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HUNS GAIN AT BRYANSK 
OVER MOUNTAIN OF DEAD
Labor Disputes Stop Tanks
Nazi Peace Feeler Via Tokyo 
Reported Sent Soviet 
Stirs Quick Russian Denial
« > - h.

Said To Demand Red Air Fleet And Factories; 
London Sees Chances Of Russ Collapse 
As Remote, But Confesses Situation Is Grim

NEW YORK. Oct. 10—(CP)—.The Associated Press said to- 
day reports that Germany had ollered an armistice to Russia 
circulated widely In Europe.

A non-Axis informant on the Continent, a man with wide 
diplomatic connections, whose Information has proved highly
_________________________  reliable, said Russia was giving

. the terms, forwarded through
I I fl Japan and Bulgaria, serious
lui |3n l/PÛÇÇ XlianpÇ consideration because of her
|w JUpi 1 VJJ JIIUpVJ present critical situation, but

—I — II» this was denied by en authoritative

The Public
I _ . . _ _ , “There Is not a vestlee of truth

Lav I I V Rroai/ lr H“ «*»*.' London source 
▲ I VI U.J, UlvQIX “M. "The Germane anew weI W , would not accept en armistice It It

TOKYO. Oct. 10—(AP>—Editor- were offered. '
Another reUabl, Umdon source 

the return to Washington, of Jap- told The Associated Frees, however, 
«neee Minister Rename Wakasugi, that It was understood the Germans 
ippeared to-day in Japanw news- ^ floated a trial balloon through

he dw not
United States and Japan undoubt- know if any actual offer had been 
edly have reached a critical stage, made, but Indicated feelers had been 
observera said, the Japanese paper» put out as to Russia's attitude on 
appear to be preparing the public ...
for an adverse result. turnln« OTer her •>* ,orce the

The newspaper Kokumin said Germans and placing her factories 
there was no way of knowing how under German supervision.

rn?.! informed circle, to the United Premier Prince Konoye sent a mes- . ,. . , .•age to President Roosevelt lMt sUttl considered 1 a quite normal 
Aug. 28. • procedure on the part of the Ger-

"But," the paper added, “It is evi- mans at such a time—but were less 
dent the conversations sooner or inclined to accept the thesis that 
later will collapse completely a, long Russia was giving such a proposal 
as the United States forgets Jap- any serious consideration, 
an', friendly attitude toward Am- Axis - connected Informants to 
erica. We may not be able to avoid Europe said only recently that Ger- 
the worst eventuality. The United many would seek an armistice before 

, States should know that she Is re- winter set in on her eastern front.
URQK PRESS However, In Berlin today military

„ _ „ _ , spokesmen denied report: of peace(Continued on Page 2. Column 2) {„ler£
"We will fight until the last Rus

sian division 1» annihilated,' «Id 
one.
No Collapse. Thinks London.

LONDON, Oct. 10—(CP Cable).— 
British sources said last night the 
possibility of a Russian collapse Is 
"remote" although they admitted 
the battle for Moscow, in which 
3.000,000 men have been locked dur
ing the last week. Is “grim."

A spokesman expressed doubt 
whether the Russians, to the event 
of reverses, would "do a Vichy" and 
seek a separate armistice with the 
Nazis.

"If the Russians want to keep 
their present form of government 
they w::i have to fight it out," he 
said, pointing to the fact that Hitler 
has dressed up his Invasion of Soviet 
Russie as an anti-Communlat cru
sade.

Pressed as to what would be Brl-

Big Day For China Dwindled US Another Big School
rvt. it (flP) 3 Winnipeg, Oct. 10 (CChungking, Oct 11 (CP) 

/ 'HINE6E military headquarters 
A-1 announced tonight that the 
Chinese armies driving eastward 
•long the Yangtee River had cap
tured Ichang, Important port 
which had been the westernmost 
outpost of Japan’s Invasion.

The announcement, shortly af
ter midnight, let loose a wild cele
bration to this wartime capital, 
with thousands of firecrackers 
shattering the night calm. News
boy* ran throughthe street* with 
extrs*.

Chinese leaders declared that 
the Ichang victory (not yet con
ceded by the Japanese) was 
China’s greatest since the battle 
of Talerhchwang in southern 
Shantung province to 1838, when 
the Japanese drive waa halted 
with heavy lasses.

Bishop Exposes 
Growing Nazi
if I f f

Fleet Fliers Get 
Four Suppliers

LONDON. Oct 10.—(CP)—The 
Fleet Air Arm. operating off Nor
way, has smashed heavily at Ger
many’s supply route to her forces 
on the North Russian frtmt the 
Admiralty announced today, saying 
that tour supply ships were hit and 
one of them abandoned by Its crew.

The Admiralty called this sweep, 
launched at dawn Wednesday, "fur
ther successful action against the 
enemy's supplies and sea communi
cation» with his troops on the North
Russian front." _________ _____ ______

(The Fleet Air Army off Norway tain's position if the worst came to 
Indicated the presence there of one the worst and Russia did collapse, 
or more aircraft carriers.) the sookesman said that this would

The Fleet Air Arm carried the not affect Britain’s long-range battle 
attw’: to German objectives on land plans.
also, destroying electric power ply- They were drawn up months bé
ons on Grand Island, the Admiralty fore Germany Invaded Russia, he 
•aid. said, and they still hold good.

BERLIN, Oct. 10.—(AP). — The 
spreading partice of “mercy kill- 
togs," quietly advocated by certain 
Nasi quarters, has come Into the 
spotlight in Germany.

An officially approved film, “Icb 
Klage An" ("I Accuse”), has made 
the question of killing mental de
fectives, Invalids and the Incurably 
sick, because they are "unproduc
tive" under the Nazi concept, one of 
public debate.

At the same time the outspoken 
Bishop of Muenster, Count Clemens 
August Von Galen, has made an ex
pose of Nasi "mercy deaths" and 
denounced the practice. Some 
mon the ago the Lutheran bishop, 
Theophil Wurm, of Wuerttemberg 
also attacked "mercy death" teach
ing to a letter addressed to Hitler.

Bishop Von Galen, who unhesi
tatingly apeak» his mind and of 
lata has even defied the Oeetapo, 
warned that If the principle of "kill
ing unproductive fellow creatures" 
Is recognized, then even the lives 
of crippled war veterans are the 
aged are not safe.

•T have been assured that to the 
Ministry of the Interior and In the 
office of the Reich’s leader of phy
sicians (Health Director Dr. Leon
ardo Conti), no secret Is made of 
the fact that a great number of In
sane to Germany already have been 
deliberately killed and to the fu
ture are to be killed,’' he declared 
as recently as Aug. 3 to a sermon 
at St. Lambert!’a church. Muen
ster, Westphalia.
Film The Spade Work

The film, which received wlde- 
BISHOP EXPOSES 

i Continued on Page * Column 11

Upsets Army
A.F.L.-C.I.0. Rioting,

Boycotting
Ties Up 2 Plants

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 (API- 
United States war department offi
cials reported today the bulk of the 
army’s tank production waa threat
ened with immediate stoppage by a 
labor Jurisdictional controversy at 
Hillsdale, Mich., and said they were 
’ gravely concerned over the situa
tion.”

The main stoppage la at Hillsdale 
Steel Products Company, a subsi
diary of the Spicer Manufacturing 
Company at Toledo, Ohio, where 
department officials said there was 
also a CJ.O. boycott resulting from 
the Hillsdale dispute.

The Spicer company makes about 
10 per cent of the transmissions for 
all the army’s tanka and also lor 
most of the halt-tractor and “Jeep" 
combat vehicles.

The Toledo cosreern reported that 
unless there was a settlement it 
would have to halt work tonight on 
transmissions for the military ve
hicles and that materials were on 
hand for about a week's further 
manufacture of part* for the tanks.

Spicer employs about 2500 work
ers.

The Toledo plant was said to be 
involved In the dispute only Indi
rectly. It has a contract with the 
CJ.O. Automobile Workers Union.

Th« Hillsdale Company, however, 
has a contract with the rival API* 
Automobile Workers Union, which 
recently won a labor relations board 
election there.

Despite the A FIT. victory, the dis
pute between the rival unions con
tinued at Hillsdale, and rioting this 
week resulted to temporary closing 
of the plant at the request of local 
officials.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10 (CP) 
"THE Winnipeg Free Free says 
1 today it has learned from con

struction sources that tenders have 
been called for a 12,260,000 British 
Commonwealth Air Training 
School at Souris, Man..—the larg
est school to No. 2 Air Training 
Command.

The Free Press says the Souris 
air station will have six double 
hangars.

Cost of buildings Is estimated at 
81,200000 and runways 8416000 
with furnishings and equipment 
bringing the total over 82,000,000.

Deadly Nazi Pinters Collapse In Centre 
As Timoshenko Pulls Troops From Trap; 
Blocks One Hun Blitz Finger North Of Orel

Haifa Raided
ROME, Oct. 10 — (AP). — The 

Italian high command said today 
that strong formations of Italian 
bombers carried out a heavy raid 
on refineries and fuel depots at 
Haifa, Palestine, last night. The 
communique claimed the planes left 
huge fires.

British planes carried out raids 
on several localities of the east coast 
of Sicily, the high command said.

dourity Member 
Enlivens -=■ 
Board s Debate"

Tempers flared at the Board of 
Education meeting on Thursday 
night when W. A. Anderson, coun
ty representative threatened to re
sign, and charged that certain mem
bers of the Board had Indicated by 
their attitudes that they didn't wish 
toj^a Oeunty représentative on

The allegation dropped like a 
bomb on a meeting that waa coast
ing along In the usual smooth man
ner, and came when the tjialrman 
has disposed of routine business and 
offered Mr. Anderson a chance to 
start a discussion on an objection 
he had voiced earlier In the meeting 
to the wording of the minutes from 
the previous meeting.

The Board did not have a quor
um and waited from 1.45 until 8.30 
when Dr. C. M. Scott arrived and 
the meeting was able to proceed. 
Alex Sollltt arrived much later. 
Other absent members were not 
available at all.
Railed Objection

After the reading of the minutes, 
which were accepted, Mr. Anderson 
objected to an additional two para
graphs In the minutes which had 
been added with the consent of the 
Board.

"Minutes are something that 
should be carefully compiled and 
should reflect accurately Just what 
has been done. I take exception to 
the statement that the county has 
been tardy In the payment of ac
counts", said Mr. Anderson. He then 
went on to explain that payment 
of county fees had been made on 
time In 1835, 1838, and 1831.

"I move an amendment to the 
motion that the paragraph begin- 
ing In general and ending with 
harmony be blotted out. It Is not 

COUNTY MEMBER 
iponttoued m Page 2. Column 4)

Berlin Claims Tula 
130 M. Off Moscow 
Now In Nazi Hands

BERLIN, Oct 10—(AP).—A report 
that Tulo, important railway town 
only 130 miles south of Moscow, had 
been captured by the Germans cir
culated In Berlin oday, but an offi
cial spokesman declined either to 
confirm or deny it.

„ The German high command as
serted today that German troops 
praised eastward along a 800-kllo- 
metre (310-mile) breach In Soviet 
Russia's central front lines yesterday 
and tightened the rings about Red 
armies at the Sea of Asov, Bryansk 
and Vyazma.

Orel, strategic rail Junction 220 
mile» south of Moscow, was declar
ed to have been In German hand» 
for a week. (The Russians disclosed 
the fall of Orel early yesterday.)

Smashing blow; by land and air
-re claimed aa the German proas 

vl-tually wrote off the gigantic arm
ed forces of Russia as a danger to 
Germany “even for a fortnight" to 
years to come.
18 Beats Sunk.

•Front dispatches said is boats
filled with Russian soldiers were 
sunk by German gunners Tuesday 
In repulsing an attempted landing 
on the Gulf of Finland coast west 
of besieged Leningrad.

Other vessels were damaged and 
forced beck, the dispatches «aid, 
and the artillery effectively hit 
Soviet warcraft anchored in the 
harbor of Kronstadt, Island naval 
base.

“A renewed enemy attempt to 
break out with the aid of tanks west 
of Leningrad was repulsed," the 
high command said.

The high command said also that 
It was now established the Germans 
had rounded up 12531 prisoners, 
taken 161 guns and several tanks In 
recent fighting for the Islands of 
Muhu and Oesel. at the entrance to 
the Gulf of Finland off Estonia.

“A total of 2,880 mines had to be 
made harmless during he opera
tions," a communique said.

The German air force, backing up 
ground offensives, was reported to 
have attacked airdromes on Crimea, 
railways to southern and central 
Russia and important military rail
way Installations in Leningrad.

Homestead Parly
Juneau, Alaska, Oct. 10 (AP) 

rpHE Paul Satkoe were eatabllsh- 
* ed to their new home today 
and all Juneau helped'make things 
merry.

Scores of automobile partiee 
made the trip to his 120-acre 
homestead to the Eagle River 
country, 26 miles sway, to con
gratulate the one-time unemploy
ed Richmond, Va., machinist, who 
brought hi* wife and eight chil
dren north last year to a home- 
built boat, the Ark of Juneau.

Many of his friends took gifts of 
household goods and food and 
playthings for North Sea Meridian 
Satko, the baby girl born after 
the Satkoe arrived to the north.

Their home Is a two-storey 
wooden building Satko built, roof
ed and floored so the family may 
live there this winter. Until a 
storm wrecked the Ark of Juneau 
recently, the Satkoe lived on it.

Russ Armistice 
Idea News to FDR

All NOT Lost, Reds Fight On 
Despite Berlin's Exulting

Guns Reedy For Cargo Ships
U.S. Overcomes Shortage Of Naval Weapons

WASHINGTON, Oct 10—(AP)— 
Merchantmen plying the Atlantic 
danger sones can be armed Just as 
soon as the United States Congress 
gives the word, administration lead
en disclosed today, because the navy 
has sufficiently overcome the seri
ous shortage of proper weapons 
which existed earlier this year.

Although the navy Is known to 
have a great many guns In reserve 
which were adequate to protect 
ships against submarines, there was 
• shortage of anti-aircraft weapons.

Last April 5. however. Oengree 
$75,S£ 8,820 available to cor-

root that situation and shortly 
thereafter the navy began getting 
deliveries of those guns In substan
tial numbers. The April estimate 
placed expected production at about 
100 a month

The money provided was for the 
purchase of 1,445 guns and 1544

Navai officials testified that those 
weapons together with throe already 
available would provide for the 
arming of 800 ships, mostly private 
merchantmen, and said they esti
mated that would be the number of 
vessels Which would have to be 
•mad In the event of war.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 10 (AP)— 
President Rooeevelt, answering a 
press conference query, declared to
day he had no reports at all which 
would Indicate that Russia had 
reached the point to her resistance 
to Germany where the might have 
to accept an armistice. «

Asked whether he had any know
ledge of how a letter In which he 
promised Premier Joseph Stalin all 
possible American assistance had 
reached Berlin. Mr. Roosevelt said 
he had a hunch, but did not elabor
ate.

To an inquiry whether the matter 
was one of interest to the govern
ment. he replied in the affirmative 
but said it was not a matter of sur
prise.

He asserted, too. to response to 
another question, that he had no 
Information that the letter had 
been broadcast to the Russian troops 
and that he believed this had not 
been done

Answering a press conference 
question in Washington today, 
President Rooeevelt said he had no 
reports at all which would Indicate 
that Russia had reached a point 
■here she might have to accept an 
armistice. - -

LONDON. Oct. 10.—(ÇP).—Noth
ing short of Mocow’s capture can 
measure up to to-day's chorus of 
exultation lr. the German press. 
The Nazi papers shout that the 
campaign has been finished, the Red 
army is to chaoa. “the most mon
strous war machine of all times” 
has been delivered a death blow.
The Soviet armies of the north 

and centre are pictured as entire
ly encircled and the forces of Mar
shal Budenny in the Ukraine are 
declared to be to a state of dlssolu- 
tion. This la the "last decisive bat
tle of the year" and Russia will be 
crushed before winter seta In.

This Is the eighth day of the new

offensive. Moscow candidly recog
nizes the dangers of the new situa
tion. Yet there is no Indication of 
despair. Britons and Americans ar
riving lr. London yesterday from 
Moscow testify to this. After 18 
weeks of stubborn resistance, the 
Red army Is still fighting along the 
whole front.

If Marshal Timoshenko Is able to 
establish a new front, with the Ger
man army still short of the Soviet 
capital, how will the German lead
ers Justify their conclusive claims 
of the last few days? The "out” 

ALL NOT LOST 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 8)

French-Canadian 
Favors Pressed

OTTAWA, Oct. 10 — (OP). — 
Suggestion of further extension of 
privileges to French -Canadian unit» 
of the armed services waa made to 
War Servîtes Minister rnorson by 
a delegation of the National Com
mittee of the Canadian Youth Con
gress.

A brief presented by the delega
tion said the right of French-Can
adian units to full use of their own 
languege and more extensive organi
zation of separate French-Canadian 
unit» with their own officer» "la a 
vital factor to national morale."

The party of 10 delegates came 
here from Montreal Toronto, Oah- 
awa. and Hawkesbury, Ont., head
ed by Kenneth Woodaworth, secre
tary of the Canadian Youth Con
gress. Toronto.

Mr. Thorson said their suggestions 
regarding French-Canadlans con
cerned the National Defence De
partment more than hla own, and 
added he would forward a copy of 
the brief to official» there.

Killer Bushman 
Slays 4th 
In Night Sortie

AUCKLAND, Oct." 10 (CP Cable) 
—One swift sortie by Stanley 
Graham In an apparent attempt to 
replenish his supply of ammunition 
and guns brought death to another 
man and raised to four the number 
of deaths attributed to the "killer’’ 
woodsman.

Graham, who 1* alleged to have 
killed three policemen and wounded 
a fourth when they sought to ques
tion him yesterday, returned to bis 
farm home In the wild west coast 
district of the Island under the cov
er of darkness last night.

When challenged by one of the 
men guarding the place, Graham Is 
said to have replied with a fusillade 
of shots which killed one man and 
wounded two others. The «hooting 
occurred to the blood-soaked sham
bles of the front hall of the house 
where two of the policemen met 
death.

Graham, believed to have been 
wounded to the furious gun-battle, 
escaped into the darknees dropping 
two of the four guns he carried.

An armed posse of more than a 
100 is in pursuit of Graham, who Is 
known throughout the west coast 
as a ’"dead" shot capable of drilling 
the ace from the eentre of a playing 
card at 100 yards. He Is an expert 
woodsman and deer stalker.

Drop The Jap Part?
WESTPORT, Conn., Oct. 10. — 

(AP).—Dr. B. W. Bromley, entom
ologist, suggests that, to the Inter
ests of better international rela
tions, the name Japanese beetle be 
ebandoned In favor of “pop"—taken 
from the bug's technical name, Pop- 
111a Japonic». Dr. Bromley told the 
Westport Horticultural Society that 
the Japanese people couldn’t be 
blamed for the beetle’» depredations.

Huge Russian Reserves 
Pour Into Lines; 
Melitopol Is Yielded

NEW YORK Oct. 10 — (AP). — 
The B.B.O. to-day reported the 
Gennani striking toward the upper 
Volga town of Rzhev, 70 miles north 
of Vyazma and 185 miles almost due 
west of Moscow.

The broadcast, heard by ttte Col
umbia Broadcasting System, said 
this stretched the main defence line 
of the Russian central front Into a 
270-mile arc from Rzhev, through 
Vyazma and Bryansk to Orel

MOSCOW, Oct. 10 — (AP). — 
The Red Army conceded to-day that 
the Germans are advancing at se
veral places with Immense lorces to 
a new surge toward Moscow from 
the vicinity of Bryansk, but declar
ed the gains were being made “over 
mountains of German corpses."

North of Orel, however, the army 
newspaper, Red Star, declared the 
Invaders were stalled and a Nazi 
plan to encircle Mar*al Semeon 
Timoshenko's armies on the central 
sector had collapsed.

At Bryansk, It said the Russians 
were heavily outnumbered after the 
Germans had thrown mighty rein
forcements into the bettle.

At one point, It said, one Soviet 
unit waa facing two German tank 
divisions and two motorized Infan
try divisions: at another three Ger
man infantry divisions with 100 
tanks were pitted against a single 
Red Army unit to a day-long battle.

Nevertheless, front line despatches 
said, the new German thruzt came 
only after a first onslaught had been 
routed.

The Red Air Force was said to 
be hitting hard to break up the 
German offensive. Two squadrons 
alone were credited with destroy
ing 100 German tanks, 41 fuel de- 

HUGE RUSSIAN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

Trucker Sleeps, 
Car Wrecked,

MARMORA, .Oct. 10. — (ENB) — 
Police are Investigating a motor ac
cident on No. 7 highway, 3)4 miles 
west of here at 10 o’clock last night 
to which Malcolme Sine of Belle
ville and Mise Betty Shrewtog of 
Tweed suffered painful but only 
superficial Injuries.

Mr. Sine wae driving a two-ton 
truck with Miss Shrewtog as pas
senger, and says he fell asleep at 
the wheel, causing the truck to 
roll Into the ditch and continue on 
Its ungulded way 288 feet before 
hitting a telephone poet.

A passing motorist brought Mr. 
Sine and Miss Shrewtog Into the 
village where they were attended 
by Dr. H. Crawford and Dr. R. 
Taft. Miss Shrewtog was cut over 
both eyes and both knees badly 
bruised and lacerated. The driver 
suffered a deep gaah on hla right 
leg. The truck was considerably 
damaged.

Hie accident wae Investigated by 
Provincial Constable Grayling of 
Havelock and County Constable La
vender of Marmora.

Fuss Over C.I.O. Mine Heed
Attorney Taking Detention Up With U.S. Gov't.

The Weather
Noon

The Examiner Peterbereagh
Barometer Tempers tares

• 29.06 gxxlay:
Night low - 38 
Noon - - 65 

Yesterday: 
Highest v - 52 
Lowest - - 40 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 56 
Lowest - - 42

Weather Forecast:
Lower Like teflon sad ooerglaa Bey 

—Fair sad cool to-slsht sad Satur
day; trash to ureas west sad north-

West winds to-day; decreasing on Sa
turday.

Northern Ontario — Fresh to strone 
north-west winds; cloudy and ooolwlth 
showers Saturday: Fair and cool.

Ottawa and Opper St. Lawrence 
Volleys — Bain ceeelng this afternoon ; 
lreah to atrone north-weet wind»; 
cloudy and cool to-night. Saturday: 
Freeh north-west wind»; partly cloudy 
and cool. Sunday: Mostly fair and

Lake Superior—Fair and cool to-day 
and Saturday; from to strone north
west wind» to-day, heeoeilne variable 
on Saturday

Wee torn Province» — Mostly cloudy 
with acme strong winds; scattered 
showers with higher temperature 10-

Yulnerable Spot
London, Oct. 10 (CP) 

TKI BBC today began a esm- 
* pelgn to try to pry Italy from 
Germany ’with eight broadcasts 
dally to Italian designed to stress 
disadvantages of co . operating 
with the Nasls.

ROME, Oct. 10 (AP)—The sen
ate legislative committee approv
ed today a measure Increasing 
penalties for listening to "enemy 
or neutral" radio broadcast» No 
Indication was published of the 
nature of the new penalties but 
neutral observers beard they would 
la el *e eerorett sort.

TORONTO, Got. 10 (CP) — J. 
L. Cohen, Toronto attorney, said 
today the detention here for a few 
heure Sunday of Reid Robinson, 
president of the International Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union 
(CJ.O.), Is being brought to the at
tention of united State govern
ment officials.

Robtoeon wae detained by Immi
gration officials here Sunday when 
he arrived by plane en route tp 
Kirkland Lake, Ont. He spent a 
few hours In Don Jail before being 
released in Mr Cohen’s custody 
and silowed to proceed to Kirkland 
Lake where he participated hi 
hearings at a conciliation board In
vestigating a labor dispute In the 
gold minas. .

RoMn*» returned tt the United

Btatee last night, leaning to Mr. 
Cohen the settlement at a ruling by 
the Immigration inspector here that 
hie entry to Canada had been Ir
regular. Immigration officials wt 
Ottawa were reported to be con
sidering whether Robtoeon violated 
Canadian Immigration laws. Rob
inson was given a hearing to cam
era here yesterday.

tfr. Cohen said an appeal against 
the “deportation" of Robinson 
would be fought "To a conclusive 
finish" based "on Use complete lac* 
of justification for such an act."

He said information bad been 
received the* “more Mum 160 wire* 
hase been sent to Cordell Hull, US. 
Secretary of State, from locate of 
the union, protesting the treat-

i
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15,600 Are Slain 
By Red Forces 
In Big Battle

MOSCOW. Oct. 10 —(API—The 
Red army reported today that the 
German offensive has been blocked 
north ol Orel and that a Nail plan 
to encircle Marshal Semeon Tlmoe- 
henko’h armies on the central lec
tor of the eastern front has collaps
ed

The Russians were reported draw
ing upon their vast stores of re
serves and sending them Into the 
central front battle.

Earlier reports said pockets of Red 
soldiers trapped by the Germans In 
the encirclement actions have 
fought their way out and Inflicted 
heavy losses upon the Invaders.

Both official and unofflcal reports 
Indicated Germans had been held 
along virtually the whole central and 
northwestern fronts. The reports 
said at least 18,600 German officers 
and men were killed In the various 
Intense pocket battles around Vyaa- 
ma and Bryansk, west and rcuth- 
yrest of Moscow.

Ptom Leningrad, where the siege 
«as been dwarfed recently by the 
new offensive to the south, came re
ports that some Red army units have 
Inched their way forward by fierce

War 25 Years Aqo
OCT. 10. 1916—French advanced 

south of the Somme River to with
in a mile of chatlines. Inflicting 
heavy losses on the enemy. Ger
mans shelled British front north 
of Courcelette, Fiers and Oueude- 
court.

Huns Rejoice; 
Claim
Soviet Is Done

. aaORE ABOUT—

^County Member

Plowmen Ready 
To Greet 
Record Throng

With the arrival of two more of 
the directors of the Ontario Plow
men's Association this morning, 
preparations for next week's Inter
national match. Tuesday to Fri
day, were fitting together smoothly, 
and the stage setting Was taking 
definite shape.

J. J. Tierney of Brockvllle and 
D. D. Gray of Ottawa joined How
ard Quinn, who le also a director 
at the O.PA.. as they began the 
final allotment of fields for the 
different classes of the four days' 
competition.

Hugh Stewart reported that 120 
teams have been promised by farm
ers of the district, and that essen
tial detail was settled. The teams

attacks on the German Unes » round band horse show committee of which
Russia’s second city.

The latest official report signifi
cantly omitted mentioning the south 
city of Melitopol as an area of par
ticularly fierce combat. But the 
names of Vyazma and Bryansk were 
repeated once more and the com- 

10 P.O. GOT
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)
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.City Teachers 
Seeking tZ 1/
Wartime Bonus

Teacher» of the public schools In 
the city and at the Peterborough 
Collegiate and Vocational school 
appealed to the Boerd of Education 
at the nice ting Thursday for a cost 
of living bonus.

The Board received four different 
appeals, the first from P. D. Wind- 
rim, representing the male teachers 
of the public schools. In hie letter 
as secretary o fthe group. Mr. Wlr- 
drlm pointed out that government 
statistics reveal a 13.8 rise In the 
cost of living and because of this 
the Dominion government has urged 
the payment of oast of living bon
uses. These he said had already 
been introduced by the City Coun 
cU, the Utilities Commission and b; 
the Board of Education for Janitors. 
Mr. Wlndrlm explained further tint 
the salary schedule for teachers 
had been established in normal times 
but abnormal times existed now. He 
added, toe. that the teachers had 
taken reductions as low as IS per 
cent when the times required It, 
and therefore should be given some 
consideration on the cost of living 
bonus.

Miss P. 6. Bennett wrote the let
ter as representative of tbe public 
school women teachers, and Alex 
Sheerer wrote In on behalf of tbe 
men teachers on the Collegiate staff. 
The other communication came from 
the Mieses Margaret Macintosh and 
Margaret A. Lees on behalf of the 
women teachers at the Collegiate.

All of the letters were referred to 
the committee on appointment», 
who will hold a special meeting in 
the near future to deal with the 
requests for a cost of living bonus.

Mr. Stewart Is chairman have 
reached their objective but to make 
sure of enough horses for possibly 
more plowmen than have been an
ticipated the committee Is lining up 
additional teams to have them for 
stoD-KftD purposes.

Alderman Ovens, chairman of the 
parking committee, and George 
Hooton In charge of grounds, have 
laid out 38 acres as sparking area, 
and they felt yesterday that If all 
that space Is occupied next week 
the Peterborough match attendance 
will be at least in sight of the all 
time record.

Ross Dobbin, manager of the 
Utilities Commission, and chairman 
of the power and light committee, 
has completed the erection of poles 
and their wiring In the "tented 
city".
Chairman Was m

Meanwhile, O. A. Gillespie, gen
eral chairman, has recovered from 
a bout with lumbago, and 1# no 
longer dependent on telephone su
pervision of arrangements.

John A. Carroll, secretary-man
ager, told the Examiner this morn
ing that the committees have been 
receiving helpful support on all 
sides. The response of farmers to 
the energetic canvass for horses 
made by Hugh Stewart and his 
group has been especially gratify
ing, and 1» regarded as evidence of 
the sentiment of support which the 
executive ea 
district.

Gordon Hancock, tractor chaff-

BERLIN, Oct. 10—(AP)—Germ
any today virtually wrote off the 
gigantic armed forces of Russia as 
a danger to the Reich "even for a 
fortnight" In coming decades.

Tbe Neil press joined In a vic
tory chorus as Hitler's war machine 
carried 'out what German quarters 
claimed was the "last decisive bat
tle of the year which shall crush 
the opponent before winter sets In.”

Military commentators claimed 
that conditions prevailing in the 
rank and file of Soviet forces were 
“chaotic."

Hundreds of dive bombers and 
combat planes were «aid to be burl
ing death and destruction on So
viet masses alleged to be encircled 
In the central front before Mos
cow.

The military reports were silent, 
however, on the besieged cities of 
Leningrad and Odessa, holding out 
despite Increased German pressure.

Hitler’s newspaper, Voelklscher 
Beobachter. boasted that Hitler had 
carried out another of bis lightning 
campaigns.
Claim 7-Day Triumph

It referred to the encirclement 
battles of Bryansk and Vyazma on 
the central front, which began Oct. 
3, and claimed seven autumn days 
sufficed, "to deliver the death blow 
to the most monstrous war machine 
of all times from which it will never 
recover."

Newspapers told their readers in 
headlines that the “great hour has

Smash Ships 
Ai Aalesund 
All Gel Back

Weather Still Bad, 

Lone German 
Raider Over Isles

LONDON, Oct, iO.-«3P> .-Mai
ming over the southeast coast of 
England under low clouds, the Roy
al Air Force roared to-day to at
tacks against the German-occupied 
coast.

Continued mm Page 1 
fair to the county and not fair to 
this board. I can come right down 
to the present and show if the 
county hie been tardy that it has 
a reason for so being."

"Certainly the county has been 
tardy this year and that Is what 
the minutes refer to," said Mr. 
Melton the chairman.

This paragraph is merely re
cording an opinion,* said Mr. An-

"But an opinion in this case is 
a fact because It reflects the atti
tude of the entire Board", added 
Mr. Walker. '

The amendment failed to secure 
a seconder, so the motion was put 
and carried.

In view of Mr. Anderson's definite 
objection to the minutes, Mr. Mel
ton instructed the secretary to re
cord his objection in the form ef the 
proposed amendment despite the 
fact that no seconder had been ob
tained. and which would normally 
have died.
Agreed To Watt

At this point Mr. Andersen said 
he wished to carry on his explana
tion, but Mr. Melton suggested that 
he wait until routine business had 
been disposed of, and In the agenda 
there was a time when new business 
or business arising out of the min
utes could be discussed. Mr. Ander
son offered no objection to this 
suggestion.

The meeting then proceeded to 
dispose of correspondence, and this 
took about an hour. When it was 
done, Mr. Melton turned to Mr. An
derson and said the Board was 
ready to hear his argument.

It was at this point that the fire
works started for Mr. Anderson, in
stead of taking advantage of the

Hon. N. Hipel 
Visits District

Toronto Stock Exchange
. ... Bigger & Crawford

MINING High. Low. 2.00mimnu -, retnanf 1UJIU —

Alderman
Hon. Neman Hipel, Minister of Anglo-Huronla 

Lands and Forests in the Ontario Am field 
Government, called or. the editor Anglo-Can. 
of the vr.tritn—■ Thursday after- Buffalo Ank. 
noon while In Peterborough on a Beatty 
visit lhto the district arranged by Bldgood 
A. L. Elliott, MJPJ. He was sac- Bankfleld 
companled lfir Frank McDougall, Broulan 
former superintendent of Algonquin Bob jo 
park who Is now Deputy-Minister Bralome 
of Lands and Forests. Calgary and Ed.

For some time Mr. Elliott he» ChestervUle 
been urging the Minister to take Ooniarium 
some time off from hie duties at central Pat. 
Queen's Park to see this district, coast Copper 
and on yesterday’s trip Mr. Hipel can. Malartlc 
and Mr. McDougall with Mr. El
liott. Alderman 8 wane ton and H. L.
Garner motored to Lakefield, Bur
leigh Palls and Buckhora. By launch 
they continued on through Buck- 
horn Lake, Gannon’s Narrows and

High. Low. 2.00 Ksmi 1 VPIHWIt
Can Cement Pfd 100*

168-75 Can Packers 85-88
18 — Can Malting 37*

375-300 Can C Sc Pdy 6*
7*-8 Can C Sc Pdy Pfd 23

60 — Can Canners A 21*
400 — Can Canners B 10*
100-10 Can Steamships 6»
h* a* 11% Can Steam Prfd 25*
6 — Can Pacific 6*

72 70* 72 Con Paper 3*
6* 6*

One formation sped for a point be- pigeon Lake to Russell McIntosh's 
tween Calais and Dunkirk. Other fine summer resort for dinner. The 
formations later made for Boulogne, weather was rather chilly, and as 
Calais and Dieppe. the Minister did not arrive to the

The raids followed up an over- city until 3.30 pm. less than an 
night blasting on shipping and oth- hour was left for fishing. The big
er objectives at Aalesund on the 
west coast of Nazi-held Norway.

The raid was made despite weath
er than remained generally unfav
orable for night bombing operations, 
the Air Ministry said to-day. Air
craft of the coastal command made 
the attack and all returned to their

Aerial activity ever the British 
Isles was limited to one Nazi plane 
that dropped bombs on a southwest 
coast municipality of England. A 
few houses were damaged and a 
small number of persons suffered 
allait Injuries, a communique said.

minutes fully record what had
struck: campaign In east has been
decided" with the sub-heads "army render my resignation ngm now. s tw0 ^raîr»phï inserted by the *• 

roshl- was prepared before to state the .. -h- fniinwlnr meetlnsgroups of Timoshenko and Voroshl-
case and was prevented from doing 
so, when I wanted to speak on the 
motion.

"I felt right along that certain 
members of this Board did not want 

county member on the Board.

lov encircled—Budenny's forces to 
state of dissolution."

Nazi spokesmen have retrained 
from pointing specifically to Mos
cow as a major objective of the 
offensive. However, a conspicuous 
display by the
the fighting si_ ___________ __ _. ,v, _____ __ r_. r_i(„_________
the centre Indicated the German I might say we have as much right thelr account tor the sum of $27, 
drive may aim at the Red capital. to examine your accounts as you 343.01 covering county student fee

cretary at the following meeting, 
with the consent of the Board In 
order that a true picture be on re
cord. The Insertion read as fol
lows and was classified to the min
utes es an addition:

"Following this tbe county clerk
papers of maps of There has been absolute resistance to the chairman a cheque possibilities,

with Moscow at to having your accounts examined. Ior 033,000 as part payment against

muskies of Pigeon Lake weçe not 
biting, but the visitors were great
ly Impressed by the scenic beauty 
of the Kawarthae.

With the Minister and Ms Dep
uty at dinner were A. L. Elliott. 
Mayor Hamilton, R. M. Glover, Coi 
John A. Dewart, Alderman Swan- 
ston, K. G. Lech, H. L. Garner, 
Hugh Campbell, T. J. Car ley, K.C., 
Alex Bollltt, O. W. Craw, F. J. Ov
erend, John McLaughlin of Lind
say, Charles Klngan and Chas. El
liott.

Mr. McDougall said Informally 
that he had never been through 
any section of the Kawarthae before 
this outing, and hie first impres
sion was that Its natural resource 
In beauty of scenery and water was 
far from being developed to en ex
tent which Its attractions warrant
ed. One of the suggested Improve
ments wee the need of more roads 
leading from highways to the lake 
fronts. Mr. McDougall said the 
Department would have a better un
derstanding of this area and its

Castle Treth. 
Davies Pet. 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies Lake 
Gods Lake 
OUnnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
Bollinger 
Hudson MdcS 
Howey 
Kerr Add 
Kirk Lake 
Little L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc G F 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeehore

614 —
11-11*

138-33 
168 161 
118 128 
181 —
1188 -
88-60 
80-60 
13-14 
20* -
41 40

230 —
360 380
47 —
4 —

3614 38 
36-27 -
12 - -
74 - —

233 330 313
13* 13* 13*
26* - —
21 — —
450 440 —

70 — —
no — —
440-478 —
336 333 335
83 — —

169 164 166
35 B — —
15 14* 15

165

41

355

36*

Con Bakeries 
Con Min Sc Smelt 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Dlst Seagrams 
Dom Fdys Sc Steel 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar A Chem

10-13*
39 * 39* 
130-135 
7*B — 

33 -
11B *- 
14* - 
7*-7*
6 — 
5*8-

39*'

Fanny Firmer C 31* 21 
Ford ol Can 'A' 17*1 17*
Gen Steel W 5*-6*
Goody eai Tire 78 —
Gyp Lime A A 1*B
Harding Carp 8*-4
Ham Bridge IB -
Hlr Welkers 45-46*
Hlr Walk Pfd 19*-30*
Imperial 011 9* 9*
Imp Tobacco 12*-13*
Int Petroleum 15* 18*
Int U B 18-20
Laura Sec 10* —
Loblaw A' 36 —
Loblaw 'B' 24 —
Maple Leal 3 —
Maple Leaf Pfd 5*-6
Massey-H. Pfd. . 52-55 
Mont. L H A Pow 27*-2S 
Moore Cotp. 44* —
McCoU.-Frontenac 4*-4*

17*

9*

15*

INDUSTRIAL
Abitlbl 90-110
Abitibi Pfd 7*-8
B A OU 17 17
Build Prod 13 —
Bathurst Pfd A 19*8 — 
Braz Tree 8 7
Bell Tel 153* 163

17*

Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metals 
Royallte Oil 
Stand. Paving 
Steel of Canada 
United Steel 
Westons

34-6 
"5-34* 

103 —
7 —

22* — 
56 —

66* -68* 
4* — 

10* —

and Infantry, coordinated with
_ tog thi

Uvered to the trade, $8.28 to 93.45. 
Hay, No.2 ton, «17.50.

The Germans acknowledged that 
there was much bloody fighting stlU 
ahead.

Prowler Busy 
In North Ward

have to make adjustments. There 
was in error of $473.00 In 1939, and 
you collected It.

"All the time this Board claims 
that because Mr. Humpage audits 
the books, nothing can be wrong. 
You collected this $473.00, and I 
wish Mr. Carley were here tonight, 
because he said once accounts are 
closed they cannot be reopened.

“It wouldn’t have taken me long 
to say what I had to say and I was 
prevented at that time."
Chairman Gets Riled

Mr. Melton: I want It deafly un

due as at December 31. 1940, and 
for which final payment waa to be 
made on July 1, 1941, to accordance 
with the statutes, the difference of 
95242.01 being withheld by the 
county.

"Considerable discussion eneued 
to which many members of the 
Board participated

"The general opinion expressed 
being that, notwlthstanting the fact 
that the county had up to the pre
sent been most tardy in the settle
ment of its accounts for county 
student fees, our Board had been

MORE ABOUT—

Police are investigating the activi
ty* of a prowler who gave evidence Mr Melton: I want It deafly un- *77,r j" ""7 a shape sin
of Ms presses* around several north derateod, Mr Anderson, that you "“faJP***®* “d-“J early in the 
ward residences last night. Shortly agreed yourself to wait and your ^i<^ca,ted by its actions a spirit of gjaivstok 
^. mldmght,_ o«upan_U__o, toe are a reflection J. a. ^ Sfp^aph start-

tog with “The general" and ending 
with "goodwill" that Mr. Anderson 
wanted struck out.

All Not Lost
(Continued from Page 1)

seems to be their contention that 
In the current operations the Red 
menace to Germany has been crush
ed once and for all. In the future. 
It will be reiterated. Russia could 
not endanger Germany “even for a 
fortnight.”

In many ways the current encir
clement battles west of Moscow take 

shape similar to those fought 
war around Minsk and 

Btalystok. These battle of "world 
historical proportion»" were de
scribed in Berlin then as depriving 
the Red Army of Its fighting power 
and leaving It leaderless. Yet Tim-

ttllery fire. Paying the price of 
heavy losses, the Germans finally 
succeeded to breaking through Into 
the depth of the defence but this 
did not break the spirit of resist
ance of the unit defending the posi
tion.

"Under conditions of encirclement, 
the unit retreated to a prepared 
anti-tank area with supplies and
art-w»w .hi. », . base the prtce* were t0 1# higher, Octo- 

b"!UÏ; »er wheat at 74*. December 75*

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 10 - (CP). — 

Good commission house buying and 
light offerings enabled wheat futures 
on Winnipeg Grab/ Exchange to 
recover more than a cent of yester
day* losses to early trading today.

After half an hour's operations

o’clock 1
1er was 1

next Friday. He Is the guest speak
er at the concluding dinner, but 
it was at first Intimated that he of Ml5>vwZoZthîh'âowr^r-^e^ ti£ ^“n^one toê trom 3™'Earl of Athlone. in the afternoon. Cfe'and «a “J msn S. win- S’

dow from which the screen had been ^g to country î* ™'
ned°whannod when the woman screamed, and a™*Given 2 Months 

On Selling Count
Two months' Imprisonment in the 

county jail was the penalty handed 
out to police court this morning to 
William Godfrey, Leahy's Lane, 
Dottro township, after he had 
pleaded guilty to a charge of Illegal
ly selling liquor.

The charge against Godfrey wee

although the police were called at “•***• this Board weed thUyw plyment snd hence the Board,
Anna tHtowr nTMYm imnhlm flml «mr WOUld TCpOTt DOCK tO tOlS tSOaru hurl oetnmArt In If* veaflxronce they were unable to find any 
trace of the man.

:k to 
idy of bur vouchers which had assumed to Its yearly 

estimates of January, 1940, that this 
sum would be paid In November.

Madoc Board Sells 
In Campbellford

finished the year with an overdraft fighting around Vyazma and Bry

Trial Date Set 
For Two Youths

Thursday of next week has been 
set as the date for the trial of Ed
ward Qulller and George Oan- 
etenttoe, two Toronto youths who 
are charged with attempting to 
break and enter the Stedman Vari
ety store and with breaking and 
entering a C-F.R." tool house and 
stealing a quantity of tools.

The two appeared before Magis
trate Langley, K.C., to polloe court 
this morning but neither they nor 
the crown was ready to proceed to
day and the cases were enlarged _ .... . _youth who wee «r- Campbellford Board
reeled at the back door of the Wed- 
man store early last Sunday morn
ing by Constable Harold '

sire to resign. There was ne sec
onder to Mr. Andersen’s amendment 

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 10 (ENS). and therefore I don't see that any 
the result of a raid made lait Butt- —Here to attend the annuel ben- discussion should be allowed, 
day by Provincial Constable Price quet of the Campbellford Cheese Mr. Anderson: I wee taking ex- 
Morris. Provincial Traffic Officer L Board, members of the Madoc boerd ceptlon to the remarks to the mln-
A. McClure and Cons table Leo sold the'- cheese to the buyers to utee regarding tardy action by the
Murphy of the city police. campbellford on Thursday. Sixteen county."

After the accused had pleaded factories offered 7» cheese, end all fireworks start

report
following your stui 
for 1940."

Mrs. Morris: I can quite
the present representative's attitude , Mver„ thousand dollars The toward tbe Board lessens his value S^ rend^an account for the 
to the body that appointed him. end 1M0 montyi February of this 
therefore I can understand Ms de- y,ar, a little earlier than usual and 

** followed this up with a delegation

A resume of the facts leading up «henfce's.fereea lived to fight more 
- - * battles.

The news from Moscow, extreme
ly scanty yesterday while Berlin was 
pouring out a continuous stream Of 
victory bulletins, was somewhat bet
ter today. The situation north of 
the rail centre of Orel, lose of which 
Moscow announced yesterday, was 
described as stable.

At some points the Red Army re
ported It had broken out of the Ger
man encirclements and waa Inflict
ing heavy losses on the enemy. In

practise of making a partial pay
ment of 810,000, which was not re
quired by statute during the calen
dar year to November. In Novem
ber, 1040, they failed to make this

ansk, key sectors to the German 
drive, the Russian claimed some 
15,000 Germans killed.

unit continued to destroy enemy 
tanks, cutting off Infantry from
tanks.

"Only after receiving the order to 
retreat, the unit withdrew from one 
anti-tank area to another, constant
ly reputing enemy attacks and suc
ceeded fc breaking through to the

tionft.”
This unit. It was estimated, killed 

1,000 German» and destroyed sev
eral dozens of tanka.
Melitopol Gone

(Authoritative sources to London, 
confirmed that the German* had 
captured Melitopol as well as the 
cities of Ossipenko and Mariupol to 
the push through the Ukraine to
ward the Don River.)

The Red army newspaper. Red 
Star, said a dispatch from the Orel 
sector that the southern claw of 
Hitler's giant pincer move against 
Moscow was held by determined 
Soviet resistance just north of Orel.

The Russians earlier acknowledg
ed the fall of Orel and the dispatch 
said the Germans attempted to 
swing north after taking It.

Wave after wave of Soviet dive 
bombers, including the newest Sov
iet model, have been bombing to- 
cesantly the German armored and

and May 70*. Stop-loss selling 
pushed prices down almost three 
cents yesterday. Chicago advanced 
slightly.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Wheat—
Ooen B!8h Lew arm

Free.

oct. . 76% 73% 73* 78%
77% 74% 74* 77%

May . 81 81 78% 78* SI
Oat»—

Oct. . 47% 47* 46% 47 47*
Dec. 40 46 44% 44* 45*
May . 44% 44* 41% 43* «4*

Barley—
Oct. . 38% as* 87% 87% 587»
Dec.
May . 1 87%

57* 36 86% ns
97* 88% 83% rr*

MONTREAL POBLTBT
MONTREAL, Oct. 10 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
CMckens, mllkfed. Grade A. 39 to 
31c; B, 26* to 30c. Fresh tow», 23 
to 24c. Turkeys: A, 38 to 40c; B, 
36c. Brome ducks, 29c; domestic 
28c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. NY.. Oct. 10—(AP).— 
Hogs, 900; good and choice 180 to 
240 lbs. averaging 190 to 220 lbs. 
111.40 to «11 50; some ISO lb. aver- 
age, «11.36; trucked till. 170 to 230 

mechanized columns concentrated to lbe. $11 to $11.13, sparingly 91 28;

guilty this morning. Crown Attorney sold at 16*c. Mr P. J. Murphy „ Melton- Yes. but we were ra- 
V. J. McElderry, K.O., stated that for Hodgson snd Rowsen took 194. fg to 1940 «counts at that 
he would call no evidence and to- Mr. W. Bedell for A. Ayer end Co , "**“•“ le*° ■
formed Magistrate O. A. Langley, *»- ” »
K.C.. that the Crown would be 
satisfied with the minimum penalty 
and to have the sentence dated from 
October ».

An order was given by the court 
confiscating 28 pints of beer found 
by the officers when they raided 
Godfrey's home.

Godfrey admitted that that was 
some of the beer he had had for 
sale.

158; Mr. W. H Bailey for Lovell » 1 
Christmas, li4; Cook and Son. 
Belleville. 139, and Mr. Spencer for 
Hart snd Co., 148.

to the County Council to May.
Final Payment Made. -

July l Is the final date for pay
ment of this account for the pre
vious year by statute, and at the 
Board of Education meeting to July 
a delegation from the County Coun
cil. Including Mies Batten, county 
clerk end treasurer, and P. D. Kerr, 
KC., county solicitor, came to the

MORE ABOUT—

Huge Russian
Continues rrom Page 1

pots, and 300 trucks—190 of them 
loaded with troops—to three days.
By Sheer Weight

By sheer weight of numbers, Red

the Vyazma and Bryansk sectors, 
the Russians said.

Muqhjpf the action le fought from 
low altitudes because of bad weath
er. and unofficial Reports said these 
raids had helped slow down consid
erably the progrès» of the armored 
columns.

The first word to days from the 
besieged Black Sea port Of Odessa 
disclosed that the besiegers were at-

meettng and asked for permission Star said, the Germans were con- tempting to enter the city behind

2,177 Cheese Sold

MORE ABOUT—

Bishop Exposes
Continued irom page 1

spread and extensive press notice, 
bad Its premier to the presence of 
Dr. Conti. It is a story of a doctor 
$nd his young wife who is wrecked
by an incurable

Mr. McCarney: I suggest you go 
ahead, Mr. Anderson, snd tell your 
story ss was agreed.”

At this point Mr. Anderson turned 
to the chairman and said, "Mr.
Chairman. I want to ask Mr. Walk
er a question."

Mr Melton: By all means, go 
ahead."

Mr. Andersen: Mr. Walker I have gjving the county until October 1 to the first shock of the offensive now 
Examiner here which _ record» pay In th# event of the county 

falling to pay by October l a writ 
was to be Issued snd legal procedure 
followed to collect the money.

Hie money was paid on Septem
ber 30 by Miss Batten, who tender.

to examine the books of the Board. 
This permission was granted. Tbe 
clerk then paid $22.000 on the bill 
for $27243.01. withholding the bal
ance.

At the September meeting T. J. 
Carley and Mrs. Morris made a mo
tion that the Board demand pay
ment forthwith of the $5242.01,

as _____ .
that vou said at a meeting of the 
Board- The time may come when 
the city may net want county
PUMra Morris: That was not an Is-

. ..___ Mealay.
When he wws. first arraigned he 
elected trial by Judge and Jury. 
Constantine wee arrested afterward 
in Toronto and charged on Wed
nesday with the stedman Job, 
elected summary trial.

Today Outlier asked permission 
to change his election end he too 
elected to be tried by the magis
trate.

It Is probable that a third charge 
against the two youths of stealing 
a car to Toronto will also be tried

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 10 (ENS). 
-Thirty-one factories sold a total of 
3.177 cheese on the Campbellford 
board Thursday. All went at 15*c. 
W. Bedell for Ayer and Co. took 
530 boxes, P. j. Murphy for Hodgson 
and Rowsori, 568

find the means to check h*r Illness, 
the doctor take* the life of hie suf

Usable to gue but a remark

Uniting to advance at several sec
tions near Vyazma, about midway 
on the Smolenek-Moecow highway.

But there, too, It said, the Invad
ers were paying the price of enor
mous losses.

Furthermore, It declared, the pick 
of the Red Army Is moving up to 
them, reinforcing unit» which took

to Its second week.
On one sector near Vyazma, Red 

Star reported, a Russian counter
attack retook a village to which the 
Germans left 4200 dead.

Red star summarized the broad

almost Incessant shelling but that 
they had had no success. A dispatch 
to the Communist party paper, 
Pravda, from Odessa said many fac
tories there had increased their out
put and civilian soldiers were drill
ing in the barricaded streets.

ai- Th.f la comet It 81 * tor 66.701.77, made up picture ol the situation by sayingat “ toU®*»' 6473.86 for the balance that the Germans had won some A,***m*n,t 
as an observation mane oy me at „ tBM j asm m ............ ™ w that. The Janan Tit

MORE ABOUT—

Urge Press
Continued tram Page 1 

sponsible for whatever happens."

The film deals at length with the not maintain between the city and reclllœ #ny *money or re„r SI
_______court trial of this doctor on a charge county. . question concerting It to the counl

ana «O—son. o»; Mr. Bailey f.r of murder but end* without the ver- Mr. tUne bu judge.
Lovell and Christmas, 693. snd A. J. diet, leaving that to the audlend*. It »Jt bHnsaUgfactolyf Those
Meyers for Flavelles, 396. The course of the evidence 1» an ap- .TSXS-TltoL

Factories boarding were: Avon- peal made to tbe human side of the beet satisfactory y?
brook 40. Beaver 129, Brae 3T. Crow cue and a suggestion of a change a-SL^SS^ti^somTwwie to 
Bay -f), cedar creek 130. Empire 75. m the present German law which ? ? ”v.^îr. worTw( P»bout
Hoards 101, I.X.L, 26. Xlmberly 59. would, tor example, permit medical *he, worried about
Menle 95. Prince of Wales 55. Ryl- commissions to decide whether a tnl*
stone 93. Stan wood 35, Trent Bridge person should legally be given a Mrs. Mom*—I am rising to a

present at the meeting 
were Mrs, W. R. Morris, H. O. 
Walker, D. O. H. Melton. J. O. 
McCarney. Dr. C. M. Scott, Alex. 
Sollitt, end W. A. Anderson.

her* at the request of the Toronto P]U'm Qrove 10g, Bobcayge103, Trent Valley 134. Woodlands S3, mercy death.
police.

PATENT HEADLIGHTS 
The first patent for an electric 

headlight for locomotives was Issued 
to 1881.

60.
Burnley 176, Daisy D. 16, Killarney 
TO, Ormonde 86, Pine Grove 52, 
Selwyn 48, Silverwood’s 60, Warsaw 
55. Warminster 40, Young’s Point 33. 
Star (Dunsford) 33. Port Perry 
Creamery 57, and Maple Leal 73.

point of order I dont propose to

fending
After the original rush through 

Orel, the army organ asserted, the 
Germans still were attempting 
ceaselessly to advance but have “be
gun to act cautiously" north of the 
city.

Groups of 30 to 60 tanks are being 
sent out like probing fingers, search
ing for a weak spot in the new Red 
Army line. It said, but are finding 
only fierce resistance and counter
attacks st all points.

In one clash between 60 German

The Japan Times snd Advertiser, 
controlled by the Foreign Office, 
claimed editorially to-day that the 
"whole situation In the Pacific 
shows the United States and Brit
ain are building a great and men
acing machine for employment 
against Japan.

"The protective steps already tak
en or contemplated by Japan are 
seen as Justified by the aggressive 
nature of these demonstrations."

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THE COUNTY 

OF HALIBCRTON
Wages 945 to 655 per month and board. Good motor road right to 
the camps. Group* of men arriving by hired car can obtain an 
advance upon arrival to cover the cost of transportation.
PIECE WORK—We supply teams, equipment and board to man 
who cut and skid logs at a rate per place. The rate will be inch 
as to enable cutting and «bidding gangs ef good men who do Mg 
work to earn Mg pay and much above the monthly wage rates.

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

ed to do the necessary spade work.
There Is no reliable Information 

to to how many thousands of Ger
mans already have been given a 
mercy death, apparently through 
painless gas.

Catholic bishops, to a letter reed 
to all churches last June to which 
they warned that "Chriatlatity is at 
stake to Germany." also made a 
fleeting generalized preference to 
mercy killing.

“There are sacred obligations of 
conscience," their letter said, "from 
which no on can free us snd which 
we must fulfill even If it costs us 
•ur own lives. Never under any cir
cumstances may a human being, 
aside from war and Justified self- 
defence. kill an Innocent person."

Bishop Von Galen elaborated that 
Statement to his sermon, now mak-

zonal opinion which was not 
committal from this Board.

Mr Melton — I will have to sus
tain the point of order and bring 
the meeting to order There Is no
thing to be gained to a fruitless 
discussion of an opinion expressed 
by an individual member (meeting 
Mr Walker's opinion).

Mr Melton then turned to Mr. 
Anderson, and said. “Mr. Anderson, 
If you have anything to offer tor 
the general benefit of this Board or 
for educational matters to partic
ular. I am giving you this oppor
tunity to express yourself If you 
have nothing to sty, a motion to 
adjourn Is to order.
History ef Case.

Mr. Anderson said nothing and 
the meeting adjourned.

The objection which Mr. Andersen

A FACE-LIFTING JOB.
Tbe Bank of Toronto Is having 

the stone work (Indiana sandstone) 
on the front of the bank re finished
today by a ne# process. The process tanks and a Russian armored unit.
Is known a* the hydro-silica process the dispatch said. 34 of the Invaders’ 
and consists of spraying a five per machines were left crippled gn the MONTREAL GRAIN

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

rough end weighty sows, 69.35 to

Cattle, 300; few 100 lb. steers and 
470 lb. grass fat calves, 110; com
mas) to medium steers and heifers, 
88 50 to 59 25: cutter and common 
cows, (6 to 97: canner, $4.75 to 
$6.85; medium weight sausage bulls. 
«8.50.

Calves. 180; good and choice veal- 
ers largely 815; common and medium 
«10.80 to *14.

Sheep, 700; good to choice 70 to 90 
lb. lambs, 811.25 to $11.50; few to 
$11.75; medium and mixed. 110 to 
$11.25; fat ewes $8 to 35.35.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Oct. 10 — (CP). — 
Prices were unchanged at bacon- 
hog market! reporting today 

Liveweight—Chatham. 310.38. 
DreseedwelghV—Chatham. *14.05; 

Hamilton, «14.75 delivered; Hull, 
114.10 plus transportation ; Kitch
ener, 914.16 plus transportation; 
Stratford. 114.15, plus transporta
tion; Barrie, *14.50; London. $1420 
delivered.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO. Oct. 10 — (Of). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) todaj were:

Eggs.—A-large, 46c; A-medlum, 
45c; A-pullet, 34c; B. 33c; C, 38c.

Churning cream—No. 1 lb. 33 fn.b. 
36c delivered. No. 3, 30c fob.; 
33c delivered.

Mlllfeed —Bran. «33: abort*. 130;
middlings. *33.

Butter—First grads solids, 83*c; 
second grade solids. 31* to 33c.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO. Oct. 10 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

cent, sand solution under pressure battlefield, 
oa the stone face to remove all dirt. "The way north of Oral Is cov- 
Thls week the men finished the ered," Red Star said. "It must be 
brickwork on the offlee building of made absolutely unapproachable.” 
the Johnson Motors plant. It cleans Attack Costa 8009
stone, brick or marble, restoring the 
surface to Its original finish.

NO CRITICISM INTENDED.
Mrs. W. R. Morris reported at the 

Board ol Education meeting on 
Thursday night that a report ol the 
supervision meeting on Monday eve
ning might be construed as timing 
criticism at the teacher of English 
literature She made It plain that 
the Board while questioning the re
sult* of the examination said any 
blame which might exist lay with

_____ ________________________ the people who set the departmental . . .
log the round* of OermaiB In chain expressed arose out of action by the examination rather than with the with concentrated 
letter fashion. rhainnan who Insisted that the teacher who taught the subject. —‘ —

Despite acknowledged unrelenting 
German pressure In the Vyazma 
region, Red Star stressed firm de
fences at several points there.

It told of a German motorized 
unit routed by a Russian counter
attack and German losses of 9,060 
men killed and 2*8 tanka destroyed 
in five days ef struggle with Rus
sian forces Commanded by Gen. Ivan 
Boldin.

Red «»er gave this graphic ac
count of one battle near Vyazma 
for river "V":

rfle enemy pounded the defence 
bombing raids 

hurled a huge number of tanks

MONTREAL, Oct. 10 — (CP). — 
Wheat- No. 1 Northern, 86c; No. 3. 
87c; extra No. 3 C.W. oeta, 59c; feed 
barley, 70c; a bushel track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patent#. 
$5.55 to $5.75; seconds, $5.06 to 
$5 25; bakers patente, $4.85 to $5.00 
a barrel In 98-pound jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In cartels, $6.05 to $5.10; 
broken lota. 15.35 to $5.40.

White corn flour, e bbl. la Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lots. 17 90; in broken lots. $7.90: 
less 10c for cash.

Mlllfeed—Brqn, *29.35; short*. 
130 26: middlings. $33 25; a too. car- 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight points.

Rolled oeta—Bag of 10 lbe.. de-

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Canada Parsers quote:

Hogs.—91425 plus transportation.
Sows.—No. 1, 9*e; No. 2, 9c.
Calvea—Top. 12 cents
Butter—No. 1 prints. 3S*c; No 3. 

*4*e; No. 1 solids, 34*c; No. 3, 
*3*c.

Rigs.—A-large. 40c; A-medlum, 
38c; B. 28c; C. 20e.

Cream.—No. 1, on truck, 33c; de
livered, 84c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—Wheat, No. T, 61.06; No 3, 
11.08; No. 3.11.61; milling oatASOc; 
buckwheat, 60c; (Sailrand.
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1,208 Pounds Of Jam Is Shipped St,i"9 Enier9e"cy Line-5 To *estore Hydr0 ln 0ntario W.l. Of Gore's Landing Votes$5 For Mission Sled
COBOURG, Oct. 10 — (BN8). — 

The member* of the different Wo
men’s Institute of the West North
umberland district will be Interested 
to know that 1,208 pounds of jam, 
honey and jelly were shipped from 
Cobourg through the Red Cross last 
week. A few more empty cans may 
be filled for the neat shipment on 
November 1.

The Central Jam Committee, con
sisting of Dr. Richards, president, 
Cobourg Red Cross; Mrs. R. E. 
Drooe. District W.I. president; Mrs. 
H. L. Wicks, Institute member, and 
Mr*. W. A. Hoskln, District W.l. 
secretary. Is meet grateful to all 
active workers ln assisting far such 
a fine project.
Pleased with Orchestra

A large crowd greeted Bert Ntoel 
and his orchestra when they played 
a one-night engagement at the Vic
toria Park dance pavilion last night. 
The size of the band made It nec
essary to enlarge the orchestra 
stand.
Receive* His Wings

Pilot Officer H. a. Locke of 
Grafton was one of the large class 
receiving his wings at No. 6 Service 
Flying School R.C.A.P. at Dunnvffle 
on Wednesday.
Wins at Fab*

William 8. Moore. RJt. 4, Co
bourg, has made quite a name for 
himself with the number of awards 
he has received at district fall fairs. 
At the recent boys’ calf club com
petitions at Port Hope fair last Sat
urday, he took first prize on dairy 
Holstein, calf; first prise for show
manship, and also won the grand 
champion award for the best dairy 
calf.

At the Peterborough Boys’ Club 
meet ln Peterborough recently, Wil
liam took second prize for the best 
dairy calf.
Inoculation Available

At a meeting of the local Board 
of Health for Hamilton Township, 
It was decided that If residents of 
the township wish to have their 
children Inoculated, an appointment 
should be made with the Medical 
Officer of Health, Dr. B. W. Hayden 
for the purpose.

This action was taken following 
receipt of a communication from the 
Provincial Department of Health

suggesting that steps be taken to 
have all school children Inoculated 
against diphtheria.

Mrs. George Armour of Cobourg 
has closed her summer home and 
will spend the winter at the Lake- 
view Hotel. Mrs. Armour, like 
many visitors, opens her home for 
the summer season only.

Beverly Rollings, 11. son of Cor
poral and Mi*. S. Rollings, suffered 
a broken arm while at play In St 
Joseph’s Convent School, Thursday 
afternoon.

Midland Regiment 
To Start Training

PORT HOPE. Oct. 10.—(ENS) — 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter prealdld at 
a brief court session Thursday. 
Three caser Including a highway 
traffic case, one of procuring liquor 
and one of shooting within the 
town limits, were adjourned tin a 
later date.

The reserve Midland Regiment to 
Port Hope retired from active drill 
some months ago but the unit la 
again being revived. The first par
ade of C Oo’y and Port Hope platoon, 
of H. Q. Oo’y, all ranks, will re
port tills evening at the Mill street 
armoury. Captain J. A. V. Fraser Is 
the officer ln command.

The Safety Club, sponsored by the 
Port Hope Lions Club has completed 
election of officers for the current 
year. Mary Scott was returned as 
president and BUI Oliver, boys’ vice- 
president and Mary McDerment the 
girls’ vice-president. Other officers 
are Helen O’Neil secretary, and Joan 
Taylor, treasurer. They will be guests 
of the Lions Club next week.

Thanksgiving week-end win be 
marked by special services ln Port 
Hope.

mgmm

GORE’S LANDING, Oct- 10 — 
(EN8). — The Woman’s Auxiliary 
of St. George’s-on-the-Hlll held the 
first meeting this fall at the home 
of the president, Mrs. Cecil Manley, 
on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Allan 
Johnson honored the gathering with 
his presence and 11 members at
tended. After Mrs. Karl Harris, the 
secretary, reed the minutes of the 
last meeting, a report on the recent 
Deanery at St Peter's Church, Co
bourg. was read by Mrs. Meggs.

A letter was read from a member 
of the Deanery executive asking for 
a donation towards buying a sleigh 
fog Rev. Mr. Horseflekl of The Pas, 
Manitoba, who had spoken at the 
Deanery ln Cobourg- The meeting 
deckled to send 88.00 to Mrs. Slr- 
rett Brighton, for this worthy

Another 11. SC was voted sent to 
tbs W.A. House ln Toronto for the

freight fund on bales. With the 
sanction of Rev. Allan Johnson, the 
suggestion was made that a White 
Gift Sunday should be held on 
Children’s Day, October it.

Referring to the necessity for 
sending Christinas boxes to the 
troops overseas as early as possible, 
it was decided to leave the com
piling of these gifts to a committee 
composed of Mr*. Melville Harris 
and Mrs. Bob Macintosh, who would 
see that the boys from this church 
who are ln the Army will receive 
suitable boxes.

The meeting discussed starting a 
bale, and at the next meeting 
blocks must be turned ln for a 
heavy quilt.

Mrs. Manley read from the new 
study book ”6.0.8. ln the Service 
of suffering," and this was follow
ed by a reading from the Canadian 
Churchman by Mrs. Cecil Thack

eray on a new experiment ln mis
sionary work ln India.

Mrs Manley served tea to the 
members, and social half-hour fol
lowed The next meeting will be 
held tt the home of Mrs Macin
tosh.

Tanks Squeeze Tobruk
CAIRO, Oct. 10— (AP).—German 

tank forces nave attempted to gain 
the upper hand ln the No Man s 
Land outside Tobruk, Brltlsh-held 
Libyan port, but failed, British Gen
eral Headquarters announced to
day.

A communique said that despite 
the appearance of the German 
tanks, British patrols penetrated 
deeply Into enemy positions and 
used hand grenades effectively 
against the German armored units.

ON GUARD AT It

Collaiwe of four cable-carrying steel tow
ers ln wild bushland north of Belleville, 
Ont., under Impact of high wind was blam
ed for break ln delivery of Quebec Hydro 
power to Ontario centres, Including Tor
onto, Hamilton and other large cities, caus
ing the worst power tie-up ln Ontario’s his

tory. Wreckage of two of the steel towers Is 
shown ln the photos at LEFT. At RIGHT, 
expert repair crews who fought their way 
through bush to locate the breaks, are pic
tured rigging emergency lines on wooden 
poles to restore the flow of power from 
Quebec power plants.

ARUNDEL, England — (CP). — 
Fred cranham of Arundel waa 
turned down as too old to fight 
when he tried to enlist for Ufc Boer 
Wit ln 1800. Now at 78 he’a a cor
poral ln the Arundel Home Guard 
platoon.

Party Welcomes New Couple To Gore's Landing

THANKSGIVING
DAY

GO l From Noon Friday, Oct 10 
until 2.00 pun. Monday, Oct 18. 
RETURN ■ Leave destination 
up to midnight, Tuesday, Oct. 
14, 1941.

Times shown are standard.
For fmrer end further information apply Ticket Agenta

CANADIAN NATIONAL CANADIAN PACIFIC

GORE’S LANDING. Oct 10 CENS) 
—A surprise party was held at the 

4-home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ames, 
on Wednesday evening, to welcome 
them to this village and community 
1-fe.

The members of the United 
Church end WHS. were respons
ible for the arrangements and with 
the help of the pastor and his wife. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Plsher, the gath
ering was really a complete surprise 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ames.

The evening was spent ln games 
of various kinds and quiz contests. 
Mr. MacDonald originated the qu’.z 
entertainment

Mrs. Joseph Harris read an ap
propriate address to the new resi
dents, welcoming Mr. and Mrs. 
Ames to the village and especially to 
the United Church here. Mr. Ames 
replied, thanking those pretent for 
their kindness m making thia call 
and giving them a real welcome to

Gore’s Landing.
Lunch was strved by the ladles 

and the party broke up at a late 
hcur alter a most enjoyable eve
ning. Amongst those present were: 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles MacDncald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jot. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mac- 
Kenzte; Mrs. George Harris, Miss 
Ruby Harris, Miss Jennie Fowlle, 
Mrs. Meggs. Mrs. Harry Hastings, 
Mr. John Waldon, Miss Ella Wal- 
don, Mrs. F. W. Pratt, Mr. Jack 
Pratt, Mrs. Thomas Neill, Mrs. Mac
intosh.

Be sure to see the

Military
Demonstrations

At the

INTERNATIONAL 
PLOWING MATCH

October 14-15-16-17

2 Events Doily
11.15 A.M. —2 P.M.

Artillery From Petowowo
A company of artillery from Petowowo will demonstrate operations with 

4 wheel drive tractors and field guns—operating on all kind of terrain

Engineers From Petowowo
A company of engineers from Petowowo will put on a show of military 

engineering tactics.

FREE ADMISSION TO GROUNDS
CAR PARKING CHARGE OF 25c REGARDLESS 

OP NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN CAR

A Really Educational Display

Mrs. F. W. Pratt of Cedar Springs 
was hcslesi to the WMS on Wed
nesday afternoon. The vice-presi
dent used as the call to worship a 
short poem, I am thinking of God.” 
The theme for the month is, ‘‘We 
live by faith—God, the Father.”

During the business session, three 
invitations to visit neighboring aux
iliaries were read. The secretary was 
requested to write Mrs. Barbeur of 
Toronto who officially organ zed the 
W.Mfl. here for which the group 
celebrates Its 15tb anniversary on 
November 17.

Mrs. T. Cheyne had charge of the 
program which opened with Mrs. 
MacFarland softly playing a hymn. 
A paper on “Thanksgiving for the 
harvest” waa given by Mrs. Cheyne. 
Mrs. Pratt read the scripture lesson.

Miss E. Waldon Introduced the 
new study book. Mrs. George Har
ris read a paper on Dr. Kllbreen one 
of the missionaries who went out 
to that first mission field. He mar
ried in a couple of years and though 
he did not live to see the day when 
his family would carry on the same 
work, we know the family are still 
carrying on that work. Mrs. Klll- 
breen is now ln Toronto and one 
daughter Just home from West 
China la with her.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. McGawvhave 
closed their summer home, "Kittt- 
wake" and returned to Toronto.

Cables are being received from the 
boys who recently landed ln Eng
land. Mrs. Pomeroy received a wire 
from her brother Onr. Leslie Adams 
and Mrs. Ball also heard from her 
husband, Gnr. Lyle Ball, that they 
had arrived safely on the other 
side.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher motored 
to Enterprise on Thursday where 
Mr. Fisher will officiate at the wed
ding on Saturday of a former par
ishioner.

Mrs. Wm. Wallace of Forest Hill 
Ledge was ln Toronto this week.

Mr. Lyn MacDonald was home 
from Pickering for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and son and 
Mrs. Wllion of Toronto were guests 
at Mrs. Harry Hasting»1» tourist 
lodge.

Litter Of 21 Pigs At Gore's Landing
GORE’S LANDING. Oct 10 — 

(EN6) —Mr. William Harris of Olen- 
lynden Farm Is claiming a record 
ln the productio. -f pigs for tgls 
locality. / sow on his farm gave 
birth to 21 pigs. At first it was 
feared that the sow would not sur
vive. Six of -ne litter died shortly 
after birth and four more followed 
a day or so later. However, 11 sturdy 
porkers are now scampering eround 
their mother, who is well on the 
road to recovery.

Two years ago, a sow which had 
been brought ln a cattle car from 
Saskatchewan had a litter of 17 
pigs. Several of these died but at

German Begin All-Out Drive
r m

the time, farmers In this vicinity 
considered thia an exceptionally 
large litter.

At the present time, agriculturists 
will be interested in paging the farm 
with the largest litters ln young 
porkers to fill the bacon require
ments of Britain.

TWO-YEAR-OLD BARON
LONDON—(CP). — Lord Sudeley, 

30-year-old major In the Royal 
Horse Guards, lost his life at sea 
while on active service and heir to 
the barony Is two-year-old Meriyn 
Hanbury-Tracy, son of the late 
Captain Michael Hanbury-Tracy.

This Central Press map shows how the Germans are 
driving toward Moscow In an all-out attack on Moscow, the 
Russian capital. One German army strikes southeastward 
from south of Lake Ilmen while another hammers north
eastward from the region of Rostavl, southeast of Smolensk.

z Today and 
Saturday !

It’s Important 
To Be Pleased
With Your Purchases

t
ITS IMPORTANT that you like what you get for the money you 
spend, for only a Purchase that Pleases is worthwhile value! Zeller’s 
courteous salesladies are at your service, to assist in selecting “just 
the right thing.” Zeller’s money-refund guarantee is further assur
ance of Purchases that are Bound to Please!

13cTEA
TOWELS
Made ln England; of 
fine quality Cotton, 
allover checked. Size 
17 by 30.

25c1-7 x 30 
TOWELS
Superior quality Lin
en and Cotton mix
ture Towels. Natural 
shade, with borders 
of red, blue or green.

Towelling
17c Yd.

16-inch width. Na
tural shade, with 
borders of red, blue 
or green.

ON THE CANDT 
COUNTER

• Log Cabin 29ç
Chocolates lb. <

• Salted 
Peanuts, lb. 15c

Home Brighteners!
Be sure to see Zeller’s get-together of “Home 
Drighteners"—crisp curtains—gay kitchen "aids” 
—little things that do much for comfort and 
cheery atmosphere I At small cost!

Oilcloth Runners - 15c
Gaily-patterned or solid-colour Oilcloth Run
ners—size 15 x 36. Bright; and easy to keep 
clean I

OILCLOTHS™ 2" 25c
Scalloped finish. Patterns and colours to match 
your Oilcloth Runners. 11 inches wide.

MarquisetteCurtains2.95
Puffy dot ln rose and green. Solid colour ln 
dusty rose, peach, green.

Table O'Cloth Yd 39c 49c
45-lnch and 54-inch widths. Grand assortment 
of pretty patterns. Also plain white and solid 
colours. Grand value.
CHAIR PADS? Plain colours or patterned. 
Covered with oilcloth on both 25C

3-PC. SET POTHOLDERS—Oilcloth pocket and 
two Oilcloth-covered Potholders. Plain ie 
colours or patterned ............................ AsIC

ON THI 1 
TOILETRIES 
COUNTER

• Noxxema Cream-
Three popular rises. 
Priced at..................

IT 39° 59°

Hind’S Honey and 
Almond. SQ. 
Special! ... WC 
Other Sises . .13e-t8e

• Jergen’a Lotion— 
Popular lizes. Priced

10° 25 47°
• ‘Debutante* Beau
ty Alda—Skin Balm. 
Almond Lotion, 
Witch Basel, Gly
cerine and Rose Wa
ter. Handy 1 m 
sizes. At ... ASC

S Dainty Pufflst Sets 
In variety of styles 
which make ideal 
gifts ...........................

29cend 49c

ZELLER-PRICED

Girls’ Wear
• PLAID SKIRTS—Suspender-style, ln sizes 8 
to 14. Pleated. Grand value!

• SPUN BATON SKIRTS—Sizes 7 to 10. Gored, 
with suspender top. Colours: red, royal blue.

• PLATO DRESSES—Sizes 7 to 14. Lovely little 
Frocks for the school miss. Short-sleeved, clr- 
cular-sklrt style ln authentic tartans: Royal 
Stewart, Princess Mary, Macbeth. With white 
collars

Ladies'
"Printex"
Dresses

1.15
Look for the “Prin
tex" label; It U your 
guarantee of a good- 
looking Tubfast Print 
Frock. Button-front 
and button - to-the- 
watit styles, with 
organdie or pique 
trims. Slaee 14 to 30; 
18 to 53.

PICTURE FRAMES

Sc10 49c
Various sixes. Chrome 
finish or nickelolat- 
ed.

Men’s Wear
• COAT SWEATERS — Cardigan style, with 
two handy pockets. Of splendid quality wool 
and cotton mixture (50% of each). Popular 
heather shades; sizes 38 to 43. ZelRr- f AQ

• PULLOVERS — Wool and cotton mixture.
Zipper-neck etyle ln sixes 38 to 43. | EQ
Zeller-value! .........,............................... A.ww

• COMBINATIONS of warm, fleece-Uned Cot
ton Long-sleeved, ankle-length style In 1 ZQ 
sizes 38 to 44. Zeller-value!

• MEN’S COMBINATIONS of cream ribbed or 
plum brushed with button front and 1 ft ft 
long sleeves. Sizes 88 to 44. Price .... A.Ual

ZELLER'S LIMITED

32-PIECE

Breakfast
Set
5.19

Your choice of novel
ty designs, ln orange 
and black floral pat
terns; or soft-timed 
classic spray pat
terns with gold trims. 
A table setting for 
six! Priced for the 
Thrifty!

Framed 
Pictures 

29c to 1.00
' A few pictures are 

delightful “Home 
Brighteners". Choose 
landscapes, florals, 
animal* studies — or 
— reproductions of 
loved old masters. 
Beautifully framed. 
Zeller-thrtft-priced!
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No Other Course Open
President Roosevelt Is moving to re- 

peal sections ol the Neutrality Act be
cause the thing does not make sense to
day. America claims the right to the 
freedom of the seas, and yet the Neu
trality Act signs away that right by fix
ing waters Into which American carriers 
must not go.

There has been a record of seven ves
sels lost and one cruiser attacked, and 
In that the President sees a challenge 
from Hitler which “we as Americana can
not and will not tolerate.” Continuing, 
Mr. Roosevelt said this:

"We will net let Hitler preicribe the waters 
el the world en which our chipe may travel 
The American lia* le net going to be driven 
from the eeae either by ha submarines, his 
airplanes sc Us threats.

“We Intend te maintain the policy el pro
tecting the freedom of the seas against dom
ination by any foreign power which has be
come erased with a desire to control the world. 
We ehall da so with all our strength end ell 
our heart and ,11 our mind."

The immediate outcome of this new
est move will be to equip all American 
merchant carriers with arms, and that 
means they will shoot. It can't mean 
anything less or anything else.

And these vessels under the new order 
of things will go where It Is necessary 
for them to go to carry the war product 
of American shops.

The attitude suggests that Washing
ton is going to define Its own course and 
Hitler can do what he likes about It. 
And actually there is no other course 
open: It has possibilities of war in it, 
and President Roosevelt knows that. And 
so does Hitler.

More Than a Mystery
Perhaps it does not make a great deal 

of difference whether the German* 
came Into possession of a letter which 
President Roosevelt wrote and handed 
to W. A. Harrlman, head of the Ameri
can delegation to the Moscow confer
ence. The letter was to be delivered to 
Joseph Stalin and was for the purpose of 
Introducing Mr. Harrlman to him.

How many copies of such a letter 
would be made for purposes of filing we 
do not know, but Washington says the 
number would be few as such a matter 
would be considered as being highly con
fidential. The letter spoke of the need 
for being able to fight Hitler on all 
fronts and offered encouragement to 
the Russians.

But Berlin came into possession of 
that letter and published It. Comparing 
the published document with the origi
nal there are a few differences, but they 
sre not essential. They could be put 
down to rather poor translation from 
English Into the German language.

When It comes to picking off a confi
dential letter that case ranks away up 
toward the top. Call it a" mystery If 
you wish, but that explains nothing, nor 
does it Indicate where .the leak took 
place. If a communication of that im
portance can be gathered In by the Ger
mans then It indicates they could come 
into possession of documents and infor
mation which were of greater import
ance. The feet that Germany was able 
to secure that letter or a copy of its con
tents and come oih openly and publish 
them does not make one feel at all com
fortable.

f F

The Tragedy Of Miles
There are plenty of people who are 

fond of thinking of the distance which 
separates United States from the battle 
fields of Europe. Admittedly we have 
people In Canada who reason the same 
way. It’s a long way from here to the 
battlefields of Russia.

But right now we want to get aid to 
Russia as quickly as possible. The Ger
mans are pressing the Russians hard, 
and we need to give them everything we 
can in the way of assistance. It has 
been already published that Canada is 
to furnish 100 tanks.

United States is in the same position. 
There was a conference in Moscow, and 
the delegate from United States could go 
by plane. A rather simple thing 
to do, and by means of plane he could 
land In Moscow In short order.

But they cannot send supplies 'that 
way. You can’t put a tank in a plane 
and wave it off to the defence of Mos
cow. All the material which goes has 
to negotiate those thousands of miles 
and do it slowly and methodically. And 
that Is where the han-Veap comes In, a 
handicap *0 great that it is little short

of being tragic. The miles which bring 
comfort to some of our slow thinkers are 
the very same miles which make It hard 
to help Russia fight its battle against 
Hitler. And when Russia Is fighting that 
battle It is also fighting our battle. ,

» »

A Clear Statement
President William Green of the Am. 

ertcan Federation of Labor has spoken 
plainly enough about strlkea during 
years when the nation is In danger. He 
has placed his organisation on* hundred 
per cent, behind President Roosevelt who 
bad appealed for labor peace and unity 
without work stoppages. Mr. Green has 
called "every member and every union 
In the American Federation of Labor to 
stay on the Job and keep defence pro
duction going at full blast until the 
enemies of America are soundly defeat
ed.” And one could hardly ask for any
thing" more definite.

As to bringing about peace between 
the American Federation of Labor and 
the C.LO., President Green admits that 
is another matter, one which Is beyond 
his control» He is willing to make peace 
at any time, but the claim is that the 
C.I.O. will not move in that direction.

The American Federation of Labor Is 
an old body, and It has been fn the field 
for years. Long ago it was in the fight 
for the eight-hour day and it succeeded 
lu bringing it to paSk, although It had 
plenty of strikes on its hands as a re
sult. But it has been a fair bargaining 
agency for the workers; its contracts are 
always recognized, and there have been 
cases where Its own membership have 
been turned aside by reason of the find
ing that certain companies were not In a 
position to pay higher wages.

There has been more trouble with the 
C.I.O.'whose method is to bring all 
workers in a certain Industry Into one 
union rather than have them organized 
according to trades. In this way it 
claims It can bring more pressure to 
bear on industry. It instituted the slow
down method and the stay-in strike. It 
will call a strike In a war-time Industry 
and It has been doing so both in United 
States and Canada because It believes 
that when the call for production Is 
greatest then the chances for more 
money are at their best. President 
Green of the American Federation of 
Labor has now placed himself fairly on 
reçerd. We can hardly expect a similar 
statement from the C.I.O. So that Is 
why we prefer the A.F. of L.

"In Lieu Of Taxation"
The suggestion brought forward by 

Mayor Hamilton at a conference of On
tario municipalities for securing 2 per 
cent, taxation on the properties of War
time Housing, Limited, met with ap
proval, and it will become a matter of 
policy. On a $1,200 house it would 
amount to $24, and on a $1,500 house it 
would be $30. There are more of the 
lesser houses than of the $1,500 variety, 
so It Is probable the city will receive 
about $4,000 under the new method of 
payment. Under the first agreement 
there was to be a payment of $10 per 
unit and Wartime Housing was to reim
burse the city as well for street .con
struction, grading and sanitation.

It Is necessary we believe to try and 
avoid the word “taxation” when refer
ring to anything paid by the Dominion 
Government to a municipality, for the 
Federal Government has never recogniz
ed the right of a municipality to tax its 
property. So the 2 per cent, levy is being 
paid "in lieu of taxation” or something 
like that. But in any case it is money 
which goes into the municipal treasury.

We Are Paying The Price
Things are coming to a fine pass when 

police In Toronto have to spend part of 
their time going around arresting boys 
of 10 years. One patrol officer found 
that a brick had been thrown through 
the windshield of his car and his auto 
rug and flashlight had been stolen. 
Later two boys were found sleeping 
wrapped up in the rug. Ten years old.

When they were questioned by police 
they give a fine demonstration of juv
enile thought. They explained that 
throwing the brick was the only way 
they could reach into the car to get the 
rug. Simple, wasn’t it?

: We heard a man say recently that 
within the last twenty years the mind of 
the youth had been poisoned. He could 
find no other word for It: they have 
little respect for old age or authority. 
And the unfortunate thing Is that It Is 
possible to turn to the papers coming in 
from various points in the Dominion 
daily and there find evidence that there 
Is a dominant element of truth in the 
claim.

One Is inclined to turn to the homes 
fiom which these children come and 
point the finger there. And we believe 
that Is right enough. The responsibility 
for training children is primarily the 
function of the parents. But today the 
homes have such little time or inclina
tion for anything which looks like relig. 
toils instruction. They depend on the
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Sunday School to do that, and they de
pend on the periods in the day schools 
when religious Instruction Is done.

When our homes begin to crack and 
sag we cannot expect good results. We 
have thousands of homes where the 
Bible Is never opened, and where thanks 
is never returned before partaking of a 
meal. God has been crowded out and 
today we are paying the price by seeing 
led* of ten years in the hands of police.

9 9 t

It's Bound To Come
There have been a good many warn

ings to the people of Canada to quit buy
ing non-essential articles and transfer 
their money to the Government. That 
of course means discipline, and we be
lieve a good deal of that discipline Is due 
to come of its own accord. That Is, the 
time will come when there will be a 
great thinning out of the number of ar
ticles which people can purchase. That 
will come as a result of the law of prior, 
lty. It will come because there will be 
no aluminum released for anything ex
cept essential war Industry; there wjll be 
no steel sheets except for war work.

We can anticipate the time when It 
may be impossible to purchase an out
board motor, when there will be no new 
washing machines or when the purchase 
of a refrigerator will be hard business, 
and it may be that electric ranges will be 
in the same class. There will be no need 
to urge people to quit buying these 
things and turn their money over to the 
war funds of the Government because 
the law of priorities will have stepped in 
and taken care of the situation. It will 
be a more effective method than much 
personal urging because the articles will 
not be there to purchase. So far in this 
war we have been running rather loose 
and free, but things are bound to 
tighten. In a good many cases the 
tightening has already become operative.

About Being Tall
The Sault Star carries an editorial 

dealing with the advantages and disad
vantages of being tall. Advantages of 
course are obvious, such as being able to 
see better In a crowd. Disadvantages are 
bumping the head on the door of the 
woodshed and so on.

Our belief Is that the article in ques
tion wae based on some of the personal 
experiences, of Jim Curran himself. He 
Is somewhat on the tall side and we have 
heard him complain about the trouble 
he has when trying to get himself tucked 
in for the night on a sleeper. He has to 
pull his knfees up so far that he feels 
something like a closed jack knife. Then 
too he finds the bed clothing is all 
wrong. By the time he gets his feet cov
ered there is nothing much left to pull 
up toward the top section of his frame
work. If he gets his feet covered then 
his shoulders are exposed. Then by the 
time he gets his shoulders covered his 
feet and legs are sticking out. And it 
goes on pretty much that way until the 
porter comes through and prods the man 
from the Sault and tells him it’s time 
to be getting up if he wishes to shave 
and wash around back of his ears before 
getting off.

Of course it is handy for an editor to 
be tall. When some irate reader comes 
in at the Star office In the Sault and 
wants to lick the editor it’s impressive 
when Jim Curran pulls himself up to his 
full six feet seven inches and asks the 
visitor whether he’d like to start In right 
now or step out behind the office.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Thieves smashed a window and got 

Into the office of the Chatham News. All 
newspaper offices are pretty much alike. 
The thieves got nothing in Chatham.

! PREPARED I

q My Cousin Jake drove in today, 1 
figure he intends to stay, he brought 
three grips along; and they are made to 
hold a tot, the largest kind that can be 
bought, and they are strapped and 
strong.

<1 I helped him carry in his stuff, and 
I am sure it weighed enough, ’twas heavy 
stuff to shift; I was surprised how much 
It weighed, at first it made me much 
afraid, ’twas more than I could lift.

<1 But Jake’s a cautious sort of jay, 
afraid of cold when he’s away, can’t tell 
the day ’twill come; can’t take a chance 
this time of year, at thawing out a 
frozen ear, can't thaw it in the sun.

q Jake hung an overcoat up first, it 
showed quite plain he feared the worst, 
I guess the thing will fit; and It’s so 
heavy I declare, that when it comes thé 
time to wear, his spine will sag a bit.
q HLs underwear was on the floor, 

enough to start a little store, and rows of 
heavy socks; he has a heavy woollen 
vest, that buckles up across his chest, 
when zero weather knocks.

q I know If Jake stays round a spell, 
he’ll figure on being heated well, I’ll 
have to shovel coal; I’m sure that Jake 
could safely go, on expeditions that I 
know—start for the Northern Pole.

Germans Stand 
Solidly Behind 
The Hitler Idea

By s German Loire»pondent or the 
London Spectator.
IJTTHlLe most people in this cou,n- 
” try and in the US A. are agreed 
that a maae-peychoaie has infested 
the bulk of the German nation, there 
are etui those who believe that a 
"email group of Nasls only are ter
rorising the German people." and that 
the "powerful forcée" of the opposi
tion are waiting in secret for thalr 
opportunity.

It is easy to appreciate the spirit 
of those who decline "to condemn a 
whole people." Only wishful think
ing. however, can overlook the (act 
that now, at all events the good 
forces are not merely silenced, but— 
to an overwhelming degree—actually 
extinguished in Germany.

Admittedly, the mere circumstance 
that there is at present no visible op
position is not in itself decisive; nev
ertheless. there is damning evidence 
that the masses are completely pois
oned. To overlook or extenuate this 
fact is dangerous, as it leads to the 
adoption of erroneous methods—and 
this not only is the preparation of 
propaganda.

The precipitation with which, be
fore the seizure of power, the pre
liminary Nazi bait, appealing to the 
basest instincts of covetousness and 
violence, race-hatred and Intolerance, 
was generally accepted; the obvious 
enthusiasm with which Hitler was 
greeted by the masses as a new Mes
siah; the feeble resistance offered 
from the very beginning — all these 
were unmistakable symptoms that 
the German people was Indeed ripe 
for the new move.

The reasons why it was fated to 
fall a victim to Nazl-lsm are known; 
over and abovo the inveterate habit 
of boasting and self-dramatisation, 
the artificially cultivated and purely 
superficial conception of "honor." and 
the German system of education, 
which for centuries has fostered a 
spirit of militarism and chauvinism, 
resulting in political Immaturity, 
herd-mindedness, and the fatal and 
irresistible lust of war, there was the 
sense of frustration after the col
lapse of all the national "Ideals" in 
1918. The many disappointments of 
the post-war period, when the weak 
democratic governments were not as
sisted. as they should have been, by 
the victorious powers, and, finally, 
the repercussions of the Inflation and 
deflation, all paved the way for the 
Nazi move, which was cunningly at
tuned to the emotional mood of the

♦ ❖ ❖
t ESS known are the many evidences 

which almost every section of 
the population has plainly given of 
its mental tty. The manufacturers of 
armaments and the other captains Of 
industry, many of the great landown
ers, the bankers, and other represent
atives of wealth, obsessed by their 
anti - Bolshevist "complex," and 
dreaming of harnessing Hitler to 
their own carriages, were the finan
cial accoucheurs of "anti-capitalistic"

The rest of the middle classes, the 
tradesmen and the farmers, still ter
rified by their experiences of the 
Communists riots in Bavaria, the 
Rhineland, and Brunswick. and 
deeply embittered by the Inflation, 
were easily won over by the bait now 
dangled before their eyes by the new 
party, which attributed all their ills 
to "the government of Democrats 
and Jews.” The families of army 
officers and Government officials, 
and other members of the former 
ruling classes—now displaced by the 
revolution, while- their sons were de
prived of their former monopoly of 
access to place and power—scented 
the prospect of personal advantage, 
and hastened to join in the new 'na
tional movement”; together with the 
motely adventurers who are now high 
officials in Nazi Germany.

The attitude qt the German scien
tists, in contrast to that of the Pol
ish, Dutch and Czech scholars in the 
majority, was utterly pitiable and 
cowardly. The behavior of most of 
the members of the law-courts and 
the administration was equally dis
creditable. The teachers of the gram
mar-schools, proud of thèir qualifi
cation as officers of the reserve, set 
an especially bad example of narrow
minded chauvinism.

The professional men stood the test 
even worse. Their shameless exploita
tion of the "racial theory" which en
abled them to rob their "non-Aryan" 
colleagues, i# significant of their 
mentality; nor did they lift a finger 
to prevent the deterioration of the 
laws and of medical ethics. The spirit 
of these "leading classes" is certainly 
lib better in 1941 than it was in 1933; 
for in the meantime the remnant of 
the courageous and liberal thinkers 
are dead, or -imprisoned, or living 
abroad as refugees.

Of the working classes the majority 
were politically Immature after their 
long suppression. The young men 
having been completely Nazlfied, 
many a father had forgotten his for
mer love of freedom and democrscy 
"for his children's sake." Lastly, we 
must not underrate the attractive
ness, to many primitive souls, of the 
"Strength Through Joy" movement, 
and of Goebbels' cunning flatteries, 
suggesting that the Germans are a 
Herrenvolk, a lordly people, a master 
race.

The evidence is amply sufHelen, 
that Hitlerism to the Germans of to
day is a thoroughly congenial creed, 
and the minority of genuine oppon
ents is so small that its actual num
bers are Immaterial. The morbid men
tality of the German masses is attun
ed to that of their leader Their wish 
to be dominated and commanded-—
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 10
1411 Hon Sem Hu*hes, Minister

of Militia, pays a visit to 
Peterborough and is entertained by 
the officers of the garrison.

Mark Hambourg, the famous pian
ist has been booked for an engage
ment in Peterborough- 

The Examiner carries en ad from 
D. S. Perrin. London, offering jobs to 
100 girls at 95 a week.

Revs. I. Couch. J. O. Lewis and O. 
W Henderson are attending a meet
ing of the Methodist Social Union in 
Toronto

Three local youths are fined 93 and 
costs for gambling in the public rest

—Chicago Daily News.

Behind Cruelty Is Fear

1Q01 After several heavy showers 
1ft September it has rained 

here all but two days of this month.
J. C. Strickland, reeve of Lakefleld. 

is spoken of as a possible Conserva
tive candidate in East Peterborough 

Chamber of Commerce here passes 
a resolution calling for the introduc
tion of blue sky legislation.

Milton E. May bee is nominated aa 
the National Liberal and Conserva
tive candidate in Northumberland.

A committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce has been appointed to 
work with the city council and Exhi
bition Board in planning for an old 
home week next year.

Kingston Whig-Standard
j^EARLY always It is true that peo

ple are cruel because they are 
afraid. The strong, secure person, 
confident in his situation and ability 
to deal with it. is seldom cruel. It 
Is the person within whom lurks a 
hidden weakness and a panicky fear 
who huoops to savage deeds of cruel
ty. He may not admit his fears; he 
probably thinks he is being strong 
and stern; out behind that mask a 
devil of fright U gibbering and 
squeaking.

Cluse to three hundred people have 
been shot to death by the Nazis or 
their henchmen in countries occu
pied by their troops. In most cases 
the charges against them of conspir
acy or violent acts are sheer window- 
dressing. In many of them, the peo
ple led out against a wall were ad
mittedly innocent. No charge bad 
been placed against them; no trial 
granted. They were picked by lot to 
die for the violent resistance of oth
ers to the German conquerors.

This is a cruel, an Inhuman thing 
to do. To justify it by saying that 
aoiciie.s oomg their duty had been 
shot in the back is simply to invite 
the counter-question, "Who said it 
was their duty to be lording it over 
other people's homes and cities?"

Tne truth is that the German 
troops of occupation are Jittery, aa 
well a* they may be. The long-fear
ed outbreaks of stealthy violence 
against them have come at last. Any 
commander charged with responsmil- 
ny for those tropps' safety must ne
cessarily take the harshest measures 
to protect them. Those measure» 
must be. and are, proportioned to tne 
rear of what, might be the situation 
of those troops if the attacks on them 
should spread and increase.

It % no geud to moralize on the 
heartless innumanity of shooting ran
dom helpless hostages. It is cruel 
and inhuman and it results specifical
ly from the kind of war which pre
sumed that a continent could be con
quered and held under the Nazi heel. 
On him who made and acted on that 
supposition is the blood of these in
nocents, added to the blood of so 
many others.

tout tr*.ng |o smother natural hu
man lndisnat.ua work? Every Inno
cent thus shot has friends and rela
tives, sons pernaps. Every such shoot
ing is a stone dropped into a pool, 
and from it waves of hatred will 
bp.tad outward In widening, ever- 
widening circles. The Nazis know 
that Lhu»e waves will some day engulf 
them. Hence the inner Carrot that 
lurks beneath the mask.

Strike Against Check-Off
... isi ...e .**w Xmk

suu)
HE check-off is a device by which 
the employer collects dues for the 

union in advance of the payment of 
wages, and with or without the em
ployee’s direct, personal consent. 
Sometimes the employee Is required 
to sign an assignment, but as he can
not, worK unless he signs lie has no 
alternative. It Is In my opinion a dis
honest method of coercion by a com
bination of the employer and the la
bor leaders against the workers. De
cent labor unions do not employ this 
device, as it is a confession that with
out it, the workers might refuse to 
pay ducs and assessments.

In the Pennsylvania anthracite 
fieid, as a result of the new agree
ment, the dues In District No. 7 were 
raised to 91.50 a month; the interna
tional added a special assessment of 
bo cents a month in addition to tne 
92 special assessment provided for in 
the 1936 agreement, which bad been 
checked off in February, 1941. This 
would mean that each worker would 
have to pay to the union treasury 925

WHY NEWS HELD UP
| v ‘ Alexander, First

Lord of the Admiralty, said the 
Admiralty henceforth will adhere to 
the policy observed recently when 
silence was maintained concerning an 
Italian attack, on Gibraltar harbur 
until three days after it was an
nounced officially in Rome.

"Owing to the paramount import
ance of denying information to the 
enemy, it was inexpedient to issue a 
statement, and the tame considera
tion makes it imposable for me to 
give an undertaking that in similar 
circumstances in the future I shall 
be able to adopt a different policy," 
he declared.—Associated Press.

TRAFFIC SPEEDS
« mLas Ustm.ii, where there is one 

-J automobile for every 3.6 persons 
ihignest In the world), has raised 
•peed limits on open highways to 55 
miles per hour. In Los Angeles the 
rule is 35 except for special highways 
marked individually at 25. Killing of 
elderly persons at night at dark in
tersections is the city's greatest traf
fic problem.—Vancouver Sun.

tne inferiority complex which in fact 
possesses them, despite all the boast
ing of this Herrenvolk — coincides 
with Hitler's mega^imenlac will to 
dominate. There Is a permanent, 
mutual concagion between his par- 
onla and tne mass-psychosis of the 
German peqpie.

|Q*J1 The township of Chandos is 
seeking ,n 18,000 relief 

grant from the government. Reeve 
Russell Hales says there are 162 un
employed persons In the township.

Two hundred and twenty-five per- J 
sons who have been unemployed are ’ 
working Just now under the civic re
lief scheme.

M. A. Sorsolell, former South Cen
tral School principal, has been ap
pointed deputy minister of public

The C.G.E. soccer team defeats 
Brinton Athletics 9 to 3 in the Gor
don Cup tie series.

P.Ç.I. senior team, using the for
ward pass cleverly, win their third 
straight victory, defeating Lindsay 
Collegiate 40 to 5.

IN’ WAR TIME s

1416PtM’ Mamn KiD*01 Feur-
borough I» officially report- '* 

ed wounded. He is the only casualty 
today, the smallest list in two weeks.

The barns and outbuildings of Ed
ward Fife in Otonabee are destroyed ** 
by fire.

Lieut. Col. Johnston and other of-,.* 
fleers of the 347th Battalion arc on” 

recruiting mission to Norwood.
Capt. O'Leary and Lieut. G 8. 

Cameron of the Artillery Brigade are * 
here arranging for a recruiting cam- « 
palgn for the 74th Battery.

Chief Howard, testifying at the in
surance prqpe in Toronto, says munl-^A 
cipalltles are skimping their fire de-’iaF 
partaient».

- 4 i* g lot of money.
The worker» have nothing to say 

about any of this, because as long as 
the employers, and not the workers, 
pay the dues and assessments into 
ihe union treasury, the union leaders 
sud pro.-asibnal labor union workers 
nave funds to manipulate union af
fairs in their own tterest.

The Un,led Mine Workers are prob
ably collecting in the neighborhood 
of 912,000,000 a year in dues and as- 
tenements lor the internalions 1, the 
dlsviicv organizations and the local 
unions.

Ha v ,ng no other recourse to pro
tect menisci rea against the combina
tion cl laoor boss and employer, some 
of the miners went on strike against 
the union. Tneie will be other strikes 
of this nature wherever the check-off 
enslaves the American worker to this 
labor boss-employer conspiracy. And 
it is these strlkea that will protect 
not only the American worker out 
the American people from the Nazl- 
Hcatlon of American industry, which 
stems to oe in minds of the efficient 
.ml ta tors of bureaucracy In Washing-

A Bible Message 
(ForToday ....

Blessed be God, even the Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies, and the God of all comfort; 
who comforteth us In all our tribula
tion, that we may be able to comfort 
them which are In any trouble, oy 
the comfort wherewith we ourselvea 
are comforted of God —II Cor. i, 3, 4.

4 4 4
Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive 

gloiy and honour and power : for thou 
hast created all things, and for thy 
pleasuie they are and were created.— 
Rev. it, U.

4 4b
Thou hast dealt well with thy ser- ^ 

vant, o Lord, according unto thylB 
word. ..Thou are good, and doest” 
good; teach me thy statutes.—P». 
cxlx, 66. 68.

FATHER TO SON
g Usu>v.,.—Bernard D. Cropper, a 

lieutenant in the Royal Artillery, 
composed *he following poem as a 
tribute to his son, a Spitfire pnot 
listed as missing, believed killed after 
a sweep over France :—

We played together, you and I, my 
son,

From early morn till day was done. 
Wuat ouundless love was ours, what 

Joy, what fun;
Together, you and I, my son.

It seems but only yesterday that 1 
Bought you an airplane to fly.

You were 11 I still see your eye»
8o bright as your craft flew the 

skies

You did not flinch when called to do 
<?r die,

iSo proud wâs I at your reply);
But tcok your wings to battle In the 

sky.
I on»y wish 'twere you and I.

I. too. must fight; and prey to God 
that we

May be united when ’Us done.
I also humbly pray that He make me 

As great a man as you, my eon.

A Bit of Nonsense
kuu-liit

Myrtle; "John's got his Home 
Guard uniform now, and he's dying 
lor a parachute jumper to come

imylllA: “Well, why don't you knit 
him one?"

scenario
"Did, Freda regret leaving the stage 

when »ne married?"
"Not in the least. She feels she's 

still in the profession.”
"How 1» that?”
"One scene after another."

Final tioodliye
Two Jews were separating whenflf 

one said, "Au revoir."
“Vat's dat?" a»ked the first.
"Data good-bye in French."
"Veil,” said the first, "carbolic 

acid.”
"Vat's dat?” asked his friend.
"DaVs good-bye in any language."

BAYONET AND INJURY
| of the ironies of the thing is 

that the Germans themselves 
demonstrated the difficulties, if not 
the impossibility, of bayonet manage
ment of modern industry. The 
French occupation of the Ruhr in 
1923. designed to collect reparations 
direct from German industry, was 
rendered abortive by strikes and sa
botage. German ownership, manage
ment and workers were all leagued in 
that resistance, but the brunt of it 
fell upon the- workers, of course, and 
they made the French army lmpov-

Ju»t Walt 4
"I 'ear yer old man’s gone in the 

Navy, said Mrs. Bulbus.
"lires, e ‘has, ’ replied Mrs. Thinly. 
"An' what's e a-doin'?" said Mrs, 

Thinly grimly. " ’E's mlne-sweepin', 
that's what e's doin', ffid 'ell 'ear a 
piece of my mind when ’e gets T»‘ 
itave. Not in all these years 'a* e 
ever took a broom in Te and to elp 
me!"

ent. With that example in mind, is 
i any wonder that the German army 
faces the same sort of problem today f 
In Norway, Holland. Belgium, France,” 
Caecho-Slovakia. Poland and m oth
er occupied lands? — Chicago Daily 
News,
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CUaHAN

A typical scene aboard a British troop 
transport during an unnamed voyage. 
While his mates in the background enjoy

the deck sports Which once had been In
dulged In by passengers on this luxury 
liner, the gunner for the anti-aircraft gun 
scans the skies for enemy aircraft.

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THE STORY: The suspicion of 
many reaorten at Paradise Lake 
resta on pretty Jeanie Morris 
when the body of sophisticated 
Herbert Cord, with whom Jeanie 
had lomaneed for two summers, 
to f und by Mary O’Connor and 
her mother, Maudle. Mias Millie, 
Jeanle's straight-laced spinster 
aant, had bitterly objected to 
Cord's attentions, felt Justified 
when he came to Paradise this 
year with mother girl, Margie 
Dixon, Introducing her as his 
fiancee. Mary talks at the Inn 
with Its elderly proprietor. Chris 
Gordon, who sheds no light on 
the mystery. She returns to the 
cottage to find a young man In
terviewing her mother.

young, about as, with nice wavy 
brown hair and steady brown eyes 
that were serious In his tanned, 
angular-Jaiwed lace. Maudle al
ready had done moot of the inter- 

according to Maudle who said that viewing. I was happy to leant. She 
he wusedltorof the Lake County Informed me that Tod-fog he was
Gazette, the little weekly >epei- the type of youth one could cell
that gave all the local news from by his first name Immediately 
strawberry festivals to farm sue- bad worked In Detroit a few years 
tiens I could well Imagine ttmti before coming home to edit the 
the Cord murder was the biggest MUe weekly paper his father had
piece of news that had burst upon left him ea the result of a life’s
the community In some time, and work. Tod waa the sort to fit Into 
that the editor was already hunt- * little community, too. He was 
lng up type Mg enough for a fib- Patient, kind, tolerant, but tor all 
ting headline. that direct and a thorough sort of

Both he and Maudle sensed my youn* m0n' 
attitude snout this Interviewing Apparently he hadn't had muj* 
and Maudle hastened to soothe opportunity to question Maudle 
me. "He's a charming young man: *bout a«l » I headed
net at all like the newspapermen 
we know." Maudle always had a 
weakness for members of the 
fourth estate because of pape who 
had made her married life a three- 
ring ciroue with his strange assort
ment of reporter friende. And as , ,
though that hadn't been enough, *“ïy' .Mg^^mse agreed

her off when she Indicated she was 
going to make purely personal ob
servations.

“Neither of us has much to tell," 
I insisted. "We don’t know why, 
how or by whom the man was 
killed and that's what makes the

"Well have to wait

THE NUMBERS. GAME
CHAPTER V

AS soon is I saw the pencil and
paper In the young man's hands, the boys, Tom and Bill, had also . . , ____
I realised what was happening. I brought home plenty of their fel- “>r the^lnqpest ft» light on those
tad thwarted Maudle by going to low workers While they were still .__ ,.
he ton, but to leaving her at home keeping crazy hours as leg men to L.™,, **“ ’ J2L*
done I had merely set the stage the city room. J*00?"? o*”"* * “t
lor the press. But she was right In saying that oauW fjnd .**?**.. P60**1* b*™

It was hard to be firm with Tod Tod Palmer wasn’t like the news- .and. ^°at those_, people
Palmer, for that was his name, papennen we knew. He was night. Im mm

that's what I’d do—
—..................— ■— ....... 1 "But you've no part to this pic

ture," I reminded her grimly. Be
fore she could do more then give 
me a odd, dignified glare through 
her glasses a oar stopped outside 
and I heard a voice calling.

♦ ♦ ♦
FROM the look of absolute de

light on Maudle's face and the 
sinking sensation In my own In
terior, I knew who had arrived. 

(Continued on Page 11)

FTnn equips
MEJ%

For the men of Canada's army, only the best will do. 
From tin ha la to service boots their equipment must be 
the finest Canada cab produce. *

Good equipment costs money . .. large sums of money. 
And that money must be provided by the men and women 
of Canada out of current income. ,

How? By honouring pledges to invest in war savings 
certificates every month. By saving now, to pay war taxes 
when due. By saving now, to invest in Victory Locus 
hould further loans be necessary.

This means that every Cana
dian must learn to do without 
some of the things he normally 
enjoys. Watch your spending. 
Stem duty demands that we 
Save for Victory now.

► This Seek will help yee ten.
The Royal Bank Family Bud
get Book shows you" how to 
budget your income, how to 
save by planned spending. Ask 
for • free copy at your nearest 
Branch.

FASHIONS

SIZES 
to -ao 

APPLIQUÉ 
INCl.

3145

The ROYAL BANKof Canada
V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

Play up your willow-wslst In this 
wonderful Jumper! It has a full 
skirt to allow for plenty of freedom 
of action, the shoulder straps are 
cut wide so they won't slip down, 
and handy pockets take care of any
thing you want them to. Last but 
not least, notice the "V" motif! It's 
not hard to be smart and patriotic 
at the same time these days, and 
at least one "V” outfit la a "must'" 
to the All-American girl's wardrobe.

Style No. 3145 la designed for sises 
10, 13. 14. 18, 18 and 30. Sise 10 
requires 1*4 yards of 54-Inch fabric 
for Jumper: IS yards of 38-lnch 
fabric for blouse, and appliques. Ap
plique Is Included to the pattern.
Pattern numoei

Size ........................
My Name .....................................
Address ........................................

l enclosed 30c for oostage

SIMMONS 
"VANITY REST"

Comfortable Simmons mattress with hundreds of coil 
springs inside and padded with pure white cotton. Made 
with handles and ventilators and finished with a taped 
edge. The cover is a blue imported damask of heavy 
quality.

SIMMONS 
"ACE" MATTRESS

Guaranteed comfort at a lew price. Covered In » woven 
cover with coloured stripes 
with handles and ventila tori.
Regular Value 18.75................

icc. vuvcrcu ui » woven

14.95

CEDAR CHEST

19.50
Attractive walnut chest with roomy 
compartment.

KROEHLER 
LOUNGE CHAIRS

27.50
Complete with stool In velvet carers.

Solid Walnut 
END TABLES

2.50
Half round style with polished finish.

CARD TABLES

1.49
Folding tables In red or green.

BATHROOM
HAMPERS

3.95
Clothes hampers.

10.95
rs.

Regular value 23.95

Both Mattresses 
Priced for 
Cash Only

REX FELT
29= si-u

5 yard wide floor covering In a choice 
-f bright patterns, suitable for kitch- 

bedrooms, etc.

WINDSOR
CHAIRS
1.49

Natural finish.

TELEPHONE
SET

IN SOLID WALNUT

8.95
Chair and table of useful 
size to solid walnut.

TRILIGHT
LAMPS

COMPLETE

10.90
X-Hgbt stand and tailored

VEL-FELT RUGS 
6'x 9'3.95 7W x 9' 4.95

3 yard Wide Congoleum furniture

70e 300 George Street

COMSTOCK'S
In thg newest patterns.. Sq. yd.

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone 4683W.-

FRIDAY, OCiOBER 10, 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4t4i)

Business Combined With Pleasure Oh Transport
■g m . :•* / AEST 1 - ‘ * *

Save On These SIMMONS SPRING
MATTRESSES TO-MORROW !
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WATCHING RUGBY PLAYED IS TOO MUCH FOR ALL-AMERICAN STAR
Famed Halfback 
Harmon
Dons Boots Again

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oot. 10— 
(AP)—All-American Tom Hannon 
le going to take one more “crack" 
at She game that lilted him to fame.

The former University of Michi
gan halfback, who turned a deaf 
ear to profeaalonal gridiron offers 
after hanging up hi» tog», will trot 
out Octctoer 10 In New York to play 
with New York American» against 
Columbu».

Harmon, who has been no nearer 
a football field then the radio booth 
and sideline* this season, say» that 
■ever since I've been watching the 
boys out on the field, this Fall I’ve 
had the urge to play again."

"I think I’ll take a crack at thl» 
one and aee bow It turn» out," aaid 
Harmon. "It’» the only thing defin
ite that I have In mind right now."

After a summer In Hollywood 
making a movie, Harmon got a job 
brcedcaetlng hi* alma mater’» 
game». Watching them through 
binocular» alter three years of run
ning up turf yardage Juet was too 
much for the fleet back who was

ou
CIGARETTES

1

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
AD

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phene Mil

SPORTS DAY BY DAY ^ere ^ Photographer Go From There?

Reddle Fitmimmons, Brooklyn 
Dodger pitcher, te shown leaving 
the New York hospital under hi» 
own steam after undergoing treat
ment for his battered leg. Fits was 
winning the third world eerie» 
game for the Dodger» when a line 
drive from bet of opposing Pitcher 
Merlu» Russo, of the New York 
Yankees, struck him on the left 
knee, literally knocking him out 
of the game. Yankees won the 
game. 2 to 1.

voted the outstanding player of 
1640.

Chicago Bears obtained right» to 
him In the player draft last winter 
but Harmon turned down all offers, 
saying he never would play pro
fessional football.

He played In two games after 
finishing at Michigan when he 
broke the Western Conference «cor
ing record that had been estab
lished by Harold (Bed) Grange. 
They were the Bast-Weet game last 
New Year’s Day and the Chicago 
Bears-College All-Stars 
August.

HERE IS 
UNDERWEAR 

VALUEà
:£ •

S Here’s e natural 
Merino Underwear 
that otters a lot for 
your money. The 
Merino fabric offers 
warmth and long 
wear. Penmans exper
ienced tailoring end 
painstaking crafts
manship promise 
lasting fit. Added all 
together, Penmans 
”71" Underwear gives 
you oomfort plus 
health-protection at a 
price that appeal» to 
cdl buyer».

Available In shirts, 
drawers end union 
suite. Including the 
popular NuCut style.

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN w BOYS

lv FRED 0. CRAIG
A better than average basketball season 1» hoped for at the YJICA, 

thl* season by reason of the fact that with so many young men from all 
over the place In here for war work It la thought that In their ranks will 
be found some excellent exponents of the cage game. The basketball com
mittee Is already beginning to line things up for the season’s activities. 
The first step will be the organisation of the House League, a preliminary 
competition that runs until the Christmas holidays and supplies plenty 
of practice and a lot of tun. After that I» over the City League will get 
unde way and every effort will be made to build up the loop this season 
and male It one of the strongest and best-balanced In Y history. With 
the new material that la expected there should be Utile difficulty In 
strengthening the City League. It Is probable that the Collegiate Insti
tute may be Invited to enter a team. The school was represented In the 
league fee some time but In recent years the students have not entered
t. team. __
******

A Peterborough youngster who is going to get a trial In pro 
company this season Is young Juban Wade, former local junior 
who played last winter In Toronto. Wade who played centre Held 
for the Hastings sol tbs Iters this sesson and Incidentally was a 
teammate of Dit Clapper, the Boston Bruins' captain and defence 
star Is reporting next week to the Boston Bruins for a tryout. He 
le a big kid with » lot el speed end dash and played good hockey 
tn junior A competition last winter. In addition he Is under the 
military draft age and that ts an advantage In these days of un
certain ridings by the various Hoards. Julian has had his pass
port approved and Is all set for a trip «cross the border. Local 
Ians will wish the youngster every success In his pre ambitions. 
******
Fans are stiU talking about that muff of Mickey Owen’s on Sunday 

and calling It one of the weirdest play* In world series history. Yet It 1» 
not very long ago that a world series was decided on Just as sloppy a bit 
of battery work and the offenders were two players who were better known 
and had had more experience than the Brooklyn catcher. As a matter of 
fact It happened Just ten years ago this afternoon and the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the St. Louis Cards were hooked up In the final game of the 
1631 series. Bach club had won three games In the bitterly lought argu
ment. When St. Louis went to bat in the first Inning High and Watkins 
opened with singles and Rankle Frisch sacrificed them along. With Pep
per Martin at bat one of George Earnshaw’s pitches got away Hem Mickey 
Cochrane and rolled far enough to let High score. That particular play 
wa* scored as a wild pitch. Then after Martin had drawn a base on balls 
Cochrane proceeded to drop a third strike on Orsattl and had to throw to 
first. When he pegged to Foxx to retire the batter Watkins ran home 
from third with the second run of the Inning. So there was one marker 
on a wild pitch and another on a mulled third strike. St. Louis took the 
g.™. 4 to 2 and with It the series so the cock-eyed battery work was re
sponsible for the winning margin.
******

No Definite Policy
Stories from hockey training camps make It apparent that no definite 

policy to guide the divisional boards has been laid down by the govern
ment In regard to the migration of Canadian players to United States 
clubs. Rom the names that are mentioned It would seem thet some play
er» have been given passports while others In about the same category 
have been refused. Spokesmen tor some of the divisional boards have In
timated that they thought hockey players were the very type to make 
good soldiers. And yet while the Canadian army will accept recruits who 
are 11 year* of age no objection 1» made to players between 16 and 21 
crossing the bord. Those who are eligible to be drafted for home defense 
ye refused passports ; others who are old enough tor military service and 
would be accepted by the army If they ottered to enlist are permitted to 
have the country because they are not yet liable for compulsory military 
service. The whole setup doesn’t make sense. 
******

The Balmy Beach club I» making another effort te have Bobby 
Porter given a clean sheet by the Eastern Canada Football Union 
and they wtil have the support of all fair-minded sport lovers in 
the country In their attempt. The banning of Porter because he 
once ployed professional baseball waa one of the smallest things 
In sport circles In years. Coming from a league In which there is 
every reason to question the bon» tides of action of the league ex
ecutive In ruling out the Balmy Beach player has Impressed the 
public as a glaring piece of hypocrisy. The ridiculous feature 
about It I» that amateur baseball has given Porter rating as an 
amateur. And yet football closes the door. We have never been 
able le see why a man who happened to be a professional In one 
sport could not play as an amateur In some other branch of ath
letic». Porter's case goes even farther than thet because the sport 
In which he once played ai » professional has now reinstated him 
a# an amateur. And yet the football moguls have given him the air. 
******

Chances Are Poor
Kingston’s chances of securing senior A grouping in the o.H A. would 

seem to be slim. Their application for promotion came before the O.H A. 
executive last night and it was decided to invite olficlal» of the Kingston 
club to attend a meeting of the subcommittee and the senior OJI.A. clubs 
on October 11 when their attempt to get Into higher company will be con
sidered. Reading between the lines, of course, the inference is obvious 
that the executive has refused to take the responsibility upon itself of giv
ing the Combines senior A rating but has pa seed the buck to the senior A 
clubs. That means unless the Limestone City crowd can sell the other 
clubs that long trip to Kingston—end offhand we would say there waa lit
tle chance of that—the Combines will have to make the beat of an Restent 
Ontario senior B setup. The OJf A has left it up to the senior A clubs and 
that looks like tough .tedding for the Combines. 
******

The announced retirement of Charlie Conaehet menus the de
parture from professional hockey of a well known figure. While In 
recent seasons the Mg fellow had only been » faint echo of the 
high-scoring bomber pf hie earlier years, his exploits us a lop 
flight scorer ere still remembered. When he was at th* top of his 
game the rip-roaring rashes of the big right-winger and the bullet 
drives that came off bis stick used to bring the crowd to Its feet. 
Even when the shot would miss the net end smash Into Ihe boards • 
with a thud that could be heard all ever the arena there would be 
gasps from the fans. In two different years Conaeher led the 
N.H.L. In scoring, he and Sweeney Schriner being the only two 
players to have performed that feat tn two successive seasons and 
he had a record of scoring 170 goals In s six-year period, a per
formance that will give the present crop of marksmen something 
to «hoot at In their spare time.
******
Sporting ChlU Con Carne. The Mann Cup renés between the St. Ca

tharines Athletics and the Hichmond Farmers of British Columbia opens 
tonight at Vancouver... .It looks like experience against youth snd we 
pick the reasoned St. Kitts to taka the honors. James Peter» of Mont
real and J. H. Mortimer of Winnipeg have been granted tranafera to Oeh- 
awa. NaturaUy they art Junior players.. Maple Leafs are going to play 
at St. Catharines and Owen Sound during their training season.. .Bobby 
Coulter will be back with Argos tomorrow when they tackle Mon trial 
Bulldogs in Toronto. His return should Increase the Oarsmen's chance 
of winning their third straight game. ...A lot of folk will be pulling for 
the Balmiee to rise to the heights and beat the Rough Riders in Ottawa 
tomorrow. Since the runaround the Beeches got from the ruling body 
in regard to Bobby Porter, Ians every where have become Beach sympathis
era... Whipper Billy Watson appeared In two bouts In Toronto last night, 
drawing one and losing the other... That* really cutting down the over
head Dom DiMaggio is being sued for $11,600 by a fan who claims he 
was injured when the Red Sox player accidentally threw his bat during a 
feme In Chicago.... That was une fan who must have forgotten to duck.

LAWN BOWLING
By HERB MARTIN
About a week ego we had an idea 

that we were through with this 
column far the 1841 lawn bowling 
season, but It now seems that cer
tain chape have other plans and 
hare we are back at It again. Now 
here» the story. If the weather H 
fit. end we go very easy on that 
phrase, on Monday (Thanksgiving 
Day) we will hold a mixed tourna
ment. drew from the board at 1.43 
pm. Ftp 23c. Two games will be 
played, all tr. the afternoon. As this 
will be the last effort put forth by 
the committee, they are asking for a 
goodly crowd. Come on out and help 
swill the crowd. Thera will be no 
more bowling for eight month», so 
remember the time and place and 
bring a friend.

Down at Belleville on Wednesday. 
Ernie Well’s quartette wa* success
ful In winning second place and the 
Riggs trophy. They each received 
a silver plated relish dish. The rink 
aws: J. Baird. R. Payne, R. Burns, 
E. Wall, skip.

fc.-:
Thundering around the bend and Into 

the stretch are these four-legged three- 
year-olds during the running of the first 
race on a card at Jamaica, L.I. The race

was won by “Deep End,” with Jockey Coule 
up; “Young Country," with Jockey Malley 
up, came In second; while “Camp Sortie," 
carrying Jockey Llndberg, finished third.

Westend Aggregation Defeat Northenders
Queen Mary added two more valu

able league points at Queen Alexan
dra» expense when they won 1-0 in 
an excellent game In which S. 
Jewell, Queen Alexandra custodian, 
waa the outstanding player, on 
Thursday afternoon.
First Half

O. Dracup set the ball rolling 
for Queen Alexandra to confine the 
play within Queen Mary goal area.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10-(AP). — 
What» this we hear about Duquesne 
threatening to quit football? Story 
la the Dukes can’t compete with Pitt 
at the gate and Pitt won’t compete 
with Duquesne on the field.
One Minute Sports Page

Latest addition to the "Bowl" 
games Is the Carolines Bowl, which 
will send 22 North Carolina players 
against 22 from South Carolina for 
a charity fund. December 6....The 
«sumption Is the Oovemons will be 
there to make their famous remarks 
.... Joe Louts’ next opponent may 
be Ccrp. John Plvovar of Fort Sheri
dan, Ill., who la being uged to tackle 
the champ dulng Louis' exhibition 
tou.... John’s pals say he couldn't 
worse than Lou Nova.
Last Laugh

Alexis Thompson, who Invested 
some of his spare cash in the Phtlly 
Eagles Instead of polo ponies, still 
figures It was a wise move. Pro 
football players, he argues, weigh 
Just « much « polo ponies, cost 
more to feed, but don’t take « much 
stable room.

Gentles intercepted the dangerous 
play to send his forwards away to 
teh other end. Simmonds tackled 
quickly but Wiliams esught the ball 
on the run to send a lightning drive 
against the upright. Queen Mary 
kept pressing continually but their 
marksmanship was badly off, 
through the defensive tactics of the 
full backs. Queen Mary scored en 
offside goal. Both custodians had 
a busy time until the Interval. Half 
time: no scoring.
Second Half

On resuming, Queen Alexandra 
Indulged in long swinging passes 
that had the winners In a quandry 
until the half back line of Byrent, 
Gentles and Salisbury dominated the 
situation by their effective play. 
Queen Alexandra wing men replied 
with nice combination on the wing 
to test Nicholls, In goal, with long- 
range shots. After fifteen minutes 
of play, Lester gathered up the bell

on a loose play by Queen Alex full 
back» as he rapped e hard drive at 
the custodian and got the rebound 
to score. Full time: Queen Mary
I, Queen Alexandra 0.

Queen Mary: E. Nicholls, goal;
J. Clarke and B. Rise, full backs; 
O. Bryatt, S. Gentles and H. Salis
bury, halves: M. Lester, D. Louder, 
J. Matthews, F. Fraley and B. Wil
liams, forwards.

Queen Alexandra: S. Jewell, goal: 
W. Packers and M. McQuarrte. full 
backs: C. Jewell, H. Simmonds and 
D. Grant, halves; K. Simmonds, B. 
Outran, O. Dracup. J. Simmonds 
and W. Graham: subs, Webb, Rich
ardson and Paterson.

DOES

YOUR CAR
Neei

REFINISHING

Then bring It te Us end let 
mi shew yeu eur wide renge 
ef colors. Our workmen ere 
experts end wHI meke year 
eer look like new.

Sugden & Shadgett
COE. SHERBROOKE A WATER

Phone 3422

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

The post of coach of the Montreal 
Canadiens of the National Hockey 
League, left vacant by the drowning 
of Babe Slebert, was filled by ap
pointment of Pete Leptne, two years 
ago today, as coach and manager. 
Slebert took over the Canadiens In 
January of the previous season to 
bring them out of the cellar Into 
the Stanley Cup playoffs.

Our Gasoline Station 
Service Is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
TeL 5757 24-Hour Service

TRAVELLERS BROUGHT 
NEWS OF A WONDERFUL 
BLADE-ms AU 

DOUM.E-IDOE 
RAZORS L

INAMNTEE0 TO 
FUME 0ft TOM

-4-10*largest
lists is Its Irttie furln- 

NOW MAOS IN CANADA '
MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVES!

FAYAS YOU RIDE**
ATLAS TIRES

IN SOCIETY BRAND
that make the BIG difference 

In YOUR satisfaction

haw nww ^
Meey e**e been e* £ m ■ J
•arefiri. eerily heed- J ■ ® 1
*ew»0 mmM riyte- ( w V
Pees eurnseuosrihi. ^ i

VAC-GLOC A1MMOU
Knsfoblode itiiiyisis imdee 
Ike arm prevents bulk-

•• fhe teei etweyo.

LILLICO 
MOTORS

233 Charlotte SI. Phone 2306

These little men point out only three of 
mony vital, hidden details of Society Brand 
workmanship. Most important is the knowl
edge that the Society Brand lobel itself 
is your assurance that no hidden quality '* 
detail is ever skimped or overlooked ... 
keeps o Society Brand looking new 
long after ordinary clothing looks old.

Society Brand Clothes

$32up

ED. RILEY
Peterborough's Smartest Store For Men
387 GEORGE ST. N. DIAL 5864

llfle
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KINGSTON CLUB PETITIONS FOR SPOT IN SENIOR A LOOP OF O.H.A.
McCarthy Plays Series Over For Neighborhood Kids Mllfâ'S GiVGfl *"as* ^umP ^rove<* Just That For Horse And Jockey

Permit 
To Junior A

1

Joe McCarthy, manager of the series- 
winning New York Yankees, sits down on 
the steps outside the Yankee stadium club
house to tell some of the neighborhood

youngsters about the highlights of the 
series which beat the Dodgers. Joe has led 
the Yanks to five world championships In 
the last six years.

Robertson Boots In Six In A Row For New Record

TORONTO, Oct. 10.—(CP)—The 
Ontario Hockey Association execu
tive. at a meeting last night, agreed 
to try and arrange a Junior "B“ 
playoff series between the winners 
of the ORA. and the Northern On
tario Hockey Association. A re
quest for such a series came from 
the N.OJLA.

The executive decided against any 
change In the present arrangements 
concerning play-offs between the 
senior champions of the two organi
sations. The N.O.HA. asked that 
its senior team be relieved of the 
necessity of meeting the OH A S 
senior “B" champions before quali
fying for a series aganist the senior 
“A” winners. The N.O.H.A. also 
sought to have a stipulated number 
of games played In the north, de
pending on the length pf the series.

In response to a query from St. 
Cathamles, the executive voted un
qualified support to the C.A.HA. 
rules restricting to 13 the number of 
players carried by one team In senior 
“A” competitions.

An application for a berth In the 
senior “A” series was received from 
Kingston and officials of the peti
tioning club were Invited to attend 
the meeting between the sub-com
mittee and representatives of senior 
“A” clubs at Toronto, Oct. 18.

Tentative transfers were granted 
to the following: Leo Lamourex, 
from Hamilton to Port Colbome; 
Harold Thompson, Winnipeg to To
ronto Marlboro Juniors,

$

Some Dough Here
New York, Oct. 10 (CP)

JOCKEY Alfred Robertson rode 
six winners at Jamaica Thurs

day as a crowd of 12.000 figured 
astronomical parlays. A 32 parlay 
on his winning, horses would nave 
returned $4.140.434.43.

His winning mounts and prices 
were: Pirst race. Sorgho. $1880, 
$880. $4.80; second. Running
lights. $2880. $11.60. $810; third. 
Sun Galomar. $23.40. $14.40. $7.00; 
fourth. Grand Party, $20.80. $6.40, 
$1.30; sixth. Paul Pry. $12.10. $6.20, 
$3.80: seventh. Starlike, $46.30, 
$12.70. $8.00.

The last jump was Just that—but de
finitely the last—for Speed Demon (the 
horse) and Jockey E. Roberts. Jockey and

steed are shown smacking the turf after 
falling at that final barrier during running 
of a steeplechase, at Laurel race track.

Argonauts Favored Despite Hayman's Fears

YORK, Oct. 10—(AP). — around Canadian tracks, an old 
When All Robertson was Just a Chinese laundryman read his for- 
youngster starting to ride horses tune In a teacup and predicted he

REP MONCRIEF
And His Haymakers

LEGION HALL

Tuesday, Oct. 14
y ADMISSION 35c 

Iripg Your Ploughmen Friends

BOOKS! GIFTS! CARDS!
TRY DEYÉLL'S

Weddings, Showers, Birthday
''"GIFTS FOR EVERYONE"

On Gift Shop
. convenient and attractive. 

The prices are moderate. We 
wrap your GIFTS BOUGHT 

“1 free of charge.

Engineers
Draughtsmen

We Carry In Stock:
• SLIDE RULES
• BOXWOOD RULES
• SET SQUARES 
O DRAUGHTING

INSTRUMENTS
• T SQUARES
• TRIANGLES
Handbooks on: 

MACHINERY 
ELECTRICITY 
WELDING 
MATHEMATICS

Leather Goods
FOB GIFTS ^

O BILLFOLDS
• WRITING CASES
• ZIPPER CASES
• GLADSTONES
• AEROPACKS

SPECIAL!
1 pad Note Paper, 2 packages
Envelopes. A real
Value. AU for ....... A3C

Book Special I
The Champlain Road ....L4S 
How Green Was My

VaUey .............................1.46
Escape ............... 186
The Men Around

Churchill.......................... 486
Berlin Diary ......................3.15
My New Order .................2.15
The White Cliffs...............1.38
You Can’t Do Business

With Hitler ....................286*

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
Phene 9641

393 Geerge Street Near Hunter

one day would have a quarter of a 
million dollars.

A few weeks ago, the slim Scot, 
now 30, caUed his racing-owner 
father on the telephone end re
ported:

Pop, remember when that fellow 
told me I’d make a quarter of a mil
lion? WeU, I’ve got it now.”

Which Is as good a way as any of 
teUing Just how much of a Jockey 
Is the smart pilot who yesterday 
booted home six winners on jamai-

Peters from Montreal to Oshawa and 
W. J. H. Mortimer from Winnipeg 
to Oshawa.

All transfers wUl be certified when 
releases and branch-to-branch 
transfer regulations have been ex
ecuted.

AppUcatlon from Niagara Palls for 
transfer of Edward J. O’Keefe from 
Edmonton as a war-time replace
ment was held up pending the ar
rival of a branch-to-branch trans
fer.

St. Michael's CoUege's application 
for admlaslon to the Junior "A” 
series was approved.

By SYDNEY GKl'SON 
(Canadian Praia Staff Writer.)

TORONTO, Oct. 10 — (CP). -
_____On the surface of things it seems
James s“b- but from Lew Haymdh’s plain-

ONE LONG DRIVE
More than 10,000,000

live bleats during the week the Im
pression has gained ground that the 
beating of Toronto Argonauts by 
Montreal Bulldogs Is npt only a pos
sibility but a probability. If Lou 
wasn’t known as the East’s extreme 
pessimistic football coach, there 
might be stronger support for his 
strange behavior

The Bulldogs, who haven’t won 
Ir two Eastern Union starts, and 
Argos, who haven’t lost in two 
games, play In Toronto in one of 
the four senior games scheduled for 
the holiday week-end.

Toronto Balmy Beach Invade Ot
tawa for the first meeting between 
the teams since Riders defeated the

ther of the other clubs has shown 
enough to warrant a call againal 
the star-studded Cats.
Argos Get Driven Hard.

Hayman has never driven Argos 
harder than he did In the past 
week's scrimmage drills. He's ham
mered at them every night on me q. 
thesis that there hasn’t been a Mon
treal club jet that didn’t give the 
Argos a tough battle and with 
Johnny Ferraro, Pete Jotkus, and 
some other Montreal late starters 
rounding Into shape, that they’ll 
be tougher than ever to-morrow.

But on their performances there 
doesn’t seem to be anything else 
but to call Argos. Their flashy run
ning back and salety man, Bobby 
Coulter, has recovered from an at
tack of tonsilltis, rounding out a 
backfteld that has as much con
centrated power as any team Hay

ters and Wilt Tremblay — will be 
ready tor the game. Beeches will 
have to go without the services of 
two good men.

Hugh Tunnlcliffe and Roes Giles 
are still on the sick and Injured 
list.

ca’s seven-race card, thus becoming hl«h»*y» stretch over the earth to- i»n final last year.
miles of Beaches In the all-Eastern canad- man has coached in Canada.

the first rider ever to turn the trick day’ 
twice In his career. Those earnings 
represent some 13 years of Grade-A 
riding—riding so impressive that 
when trainers today are on a spot 
for a top Jokey they usually try to 
get Robbie to handle their mounts.

Alf turned the slx-wlnner-dey 
trick first In 1828 at Havana, and 
with It won a contract riding for 
Harry Payne Whitney’s stable.
Since then he has handled contract 
mounts for such outstanding strings 
as Mrs. Ethel V. Mars. Sonny Whit- 
eny and. for the past three yean,
Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane. 
let Time on New York Track

All available records show his 
performance yesterday. In which 
every one of his winning mounts 
was an outsider, marked the first 
time the stunt has ever been done 
on a New York track. The last rider 
to score on six horses anywhere, the 
books say, was C. Ponte In Havana 
two years ago.

Veterans around the race track 
have tabbed Robertson as the No. 1 
boy for yean. Ben Jones, who has 
been training the gee-gees for forty 
yean or more, put him aboard 
Whtrlaway this year when Eddie 
Arcaro drew his first suspension 
back In June, and has kept him as 
rider of the three-year-old champ 
since.

Robbie was bom to racing. His 
father Robert, and brother, Robert.
Jr., still campaign a stable In New 
toigland and Florida. Alf was bom 
in Aberdeen In 1811 and brought to 
the Western hemtsphem at the age 
of three months. ,

As a boy, he became one of the 
leading how hone rlden on tills 
continent, but alter watching a card 
of races at Toronto Woodbine Park 
one afternoon, he turned to racing 
for keeps. For which the turf can 
be mighty glad.

At The Gardens

»
Tomorrow (Saturday) night the 

management of the Summer Gar
dens presents Bert Niosi, Canada's 
most outstanding Swing Band. 
One of the best attractions to play 
this city this season.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Man Hunt", 2.00, 3.43, 

8.40, 785, 8.30.
Centre — "Underground”, 1.28, 

485, 7.10, 8.58: "Blondle Has Ser
vant Trouble", 1.00, 6.06, 8.50.

Regent—"Horror Island", 145, 
4.20, 650, 9.25; "Hit the Road”, 
2.50, 580, 7.50, 10.23.

Toronto Indians top the Ontario 
Union program with a double- 
header against Kitchener-Waterloo 
Panthers in Kitchener on Saturday 
and at home to Hamilton’s unbeat
en and powerful Wildcats on 
Thanksgiving Day. They’re favor
ed to beat the Panthers, but nei-

About 12,000 fans are expected to 
bave a look for themselves.

The most even battle of the week
end appears to be the Rider-Beach 
clash. Both have beaten Montreal 
and both lost to Argos. Both clubs 
have been short of men during 
practice, but while the Rider crip
ples— Tony Oolab,, Amie MCWat-

Norwood Soldier Field Day Winner
NORWOOD, Oct. 10.- 'ENS>— 

Lance-Corporal John Hamblin, 
R.M.C., one of the local boys, figur
ed among the prize winners In a 

■ recent field day held in connection 
with an inspection at Cornwall re
cently.

John won first prize, a handsome 
toilet set, for best all round sports
man of the day. He was also award
ed crests for the 100-yard dash, and 
the running broad Jump, having 
17’ 1” to his credit In the latter 
evnt.

Just before Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Cole left Norwood to return to their 
former home In Aglncourt they were 
honored by the choir of the United 
Church of which they were valued 
members.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stewart open
ed their home for a social evening.

Ace Tosses From A Crowd

CAN’T FOOL THEM 
MANCHBSTER-CP) —The antl- 

Naxl "Die Zeitung," published In 
London, says theatre-goers In Nor
way have recognized Nazi films pur
porting to show destruction of 
London as "shots’’ of R AJ», destruc
tion In Hamburg, Germany.

TOMORROW Sat. NIGHT
ISTHE NIGHT TO HEAR

BERT NIOSI
And His Great Orchestra

DON'T MISS IT

Admission 75c Per Person 

No Charge For Dancing

DANCING
STARTS

AT 9 F.M. Summer Gardens

during the course of which a nicely 
worded address was read to the Cole 
family was tead by; Miss Nona 
Breckon, aild Wesley Wtldman, A. 
Mus. AJD.CJld., organist and choir-' 
master added his personal words of 
appreciation.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening.

The regular meeting of the First 
Midland Regiment Junior I.OJ3X. 
met at the home of Miss Margaret 
Steele on Wednesday evening with 
the Regent, Miss Nona Breckon In 
the chair. The roll call showed an 
attendance of sixteen.

A letter from the secretary of the 
Navy League was read thanking the 
chapter for their co-operation In 
the tag day held some time ago. 
Plana were made and a committee 
formed to hold a tea early In No
vember, It was also decided to hold 
a drive to obtain new members for 
the chapter.

During the social part of the eve
ning a solo was rendered by Mias 
Anne Glffen with accompaniment 
by Miss M. Steele. Miss Greta Kirk 
read a poem, "Youth Is Tough.’’ A 
dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess.

Hurried by Redskin* Stone (37) and McChesney (32), 
Ace Parker of the Brooklyn professional football Dodgers 
gets off a pass Intended for teammate Schwartz—but the 
pass was Incomplete. The Washington Redskins won this 
pro-grid tilt In Washington by the margin of a toe, Joe 
Aguirre’s third-period field goal being the only score of the 
game. Final score; Redskins 3, Dodgers 0.

ROLLER
SKATING
TO-NIGHT

At The

SUMMER GARDENS
Also

Sat. Afternoon

Afternoon Admission 
Adults 25c, Children 15c

.CIBIBf
TO-DAY and SAT.

2 SPLENDID FEATURES

'FM TMS SEASON’S MOST 1 
acmw FUI ADVENTURE! I 
■mb Ml El US JEFFREY IYMII

And On the Same Program

'Blondie Has 
Servant Trouble'
Pina- Timber’ - Walt Disney

PLAN NOW.
Ta Attend Our 

Gala Pre-Thanksgiving 
Holiday MIDNIGHT SHOW 

This Sunday at 1285 
2—Grand Holiday Hit*—2

IIHIT THE ROAD
Starring

'DEAD END KIDS" end "LITTLE TOUGH GUYS" 
Action From Start to Finish

TO-DAY 
and 

SAT.
ivoem ANOTHER

BIG
PROGRAM

FEATURE NO. 1

FEATURE NO. 2

"HORROR ISLAND"
A MYSTERY STORY WITH ALL STAR CAST 

Alto Serial and Latest News

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT AND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

DIVE BOMBER•• With ERROL FLYNN
FRED MACMURBAY

The Big Picture of the Year - In Technicolor

BOWL
Regularly
For
Exercise

16
ALLEYS 

LIKE NEW
• e e

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy
Telephone 9068

CAPITOL SHOWING 
TO-DAY - SAT.

THE YEAR’S CREATES!
PICTURE!

WAITER PI06E0N 
JOAN BENNETT

GEORGE SANDERS

ALSO
COLOR CARTOON 
■ONE MAN NAVY”

and
'CAPITOL NEWS”

World Series Games In The News!
See The Famous Fourth Game

Pre-Holiday Show Sunday at 12.05

"LADY BE GOOD"
Eleanor PoweH - Ann So them 

Robert Yeung - Lionel Barrymore 
A GRAND MUSICAL HIT!

Excellent Surrounding Program

6
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Steers, Heifers Slump, Lambs Up Noted Artists In Musical World To Visit Peterborough This Winter

TORONTO, Oct 10 — «*»), — 
Prices dipped 26 cents cwt. on 
sisughter steers and hellers under 
the heaviest run so far this year, 
In cattle trade on the Live Stock 
Market here this week. Lambs 
gained 36 cents cwt. Calves, hogs 
and sheep were steady.

The cattle supply Included 1-300 
Westerns. Opening cattle trade was 
dull, with 4300 head unsold at 
Monday's close. The holdover was 
reduced to 900 head by the close on 
Thursday Two loads of prime 
steers sold at 9*30, but the general 
run of weighty steers sold at be
tween It and 1030. Butcher steers 
and heifers closed at 9730 to 11.76, 
with tops at I*. Boners sold down
ward to |630. Butcher cows were 
steady at 15 to 17. Bulls sold steady 
at from 1636 for light bolognas up 
to *7.60 for good butchers-

Fed calves were firm at $930 to 
611-75. Good Stockers and feeders 
were in demand at |S to *9, while 
commoner kinds sold slowly at «630 
to *7.76. Good milkers and spring
ers were steady at 100 to *100 each.

Calves werv steady at 61330 to 
91330 for choinre vealers, with the 
common lights and heavies down
ward to *9. Grass calves sold at 
90 to 67. with the bulk at 9630. 
Light stock calves brought 98 to «0 
cwt.

Hogs held steady at 61436 dress
ed with the feeling eltifiitly easier 
on Thursday. Sows were 610.16 to 
910.10 dressed.

Lambs were 36 cents higher at 
911 to *1136 for good ewes and we
thers, with some delivered by rail 
at *11.60. Bucks sold generally at 
a discount of 91.00 cwt. and culls 
were from «6.50 to 90.50. sheep 
were steady at from «3 for culls up 
to «7 cwt. for good, light ewes.

The Toronto msrket will be clos
ed on Monday (Thanksgiving Day).

Weekly summary of receipts:

Cattle Caire. I
this week «ci 3ss7 rise rm
Last week .. SOM aies 400S 4SS7
194110 dew.. 217508 113014 177146 107304 
1940 to date 221364 130000 179700 90006
This week 1940 MOT 3SH SOM 447S

St. Aidan’s Holds Turkey Supper

U.S. Bans Building Not for Defense
WASHINGTON, Oct 16-(AP>^- 

The United State» supply priorities 
and allocations board Issued a 
sweeping policy decree today for
bidding the start of any public or 
private construction which would 
use critical materials essential to 
national defence or to the public 
health and safety.

The ruling applied, the BPJLM. 
announcement said, to power, navi
gation, and flood control projects, 
office buildings, post of rices, hotels, 
highways, and even residential con
struction. Its effect was to suspend 
non-essential building for the dura
tion of the emergency, STAB, of
ficials aald.

The ruling also carried the Im

plication that the priorities division 
headed by Donald M. Nelson, by us
ing Its priority power to deny ma
terials to projects its considers un
essential could block public works 
projects approved by congress

Hens Go Fishing
FAIR OAKS, NÆ., Oct. 10—(API— 

H. F. Honeycutt kept missing min
nows from his pool He Investigat
ed; his hens were wading In and

WINGS OVER UNCLE SAM 
Nineteen scheduled alrllnet In the 

United States fly more than 9.660,- 
000 revenue miles per month.

YOUNG'S FOINT, Got. U) (BN6) 
—St. Aldan's Anglican church held

H. T. Richardson, Mr. S. R. Robin- 
eon, Mr. W. Sutcliffe, Mr. C. Wal-

thetr 8th annual turkey event on ^ToStri.^Mr. e!
Wednesday evening In the perlah a. cum. Mr. o. EngUsh. M? W.

„ __. .___ ____ Roe and Mr. A. Francis.
snd Mrs. Joseph Ayotte re- 

Peiedborough, lAkefield, Apeley, ceived word Tueeday evening that 
HeulUta and locallyenjoyed a meet their son, pte. Paul Ayotte. haa ar- 
sumptoous dinner. The tables look- rived safely In England 
ed most attractive with silver and Godfrey Moore. R.CAP., has been 
were centred with baskets at an- transferred to Cwrberry, Manitoba.

. , Friande ci Godfrey's are wishing
Mrs. E. C. Moore welcomed the ^ the best of luck, 

guards at the door, and the fire In Mrs. A. Duggan, Sr., spent a few 
the huge stone fireplace added day. o< last week with her daugh- 
much to the atmosphere. ter, Mrs. R. Stone sod her grand-

Metnhees of the Lions dub of son end his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peterborough attended In a body, Johnny Stone at Burleigh, 
numbering approximately fifty. Privates Albert Cummings, Jos-

A jolly dance was the closing eph Parberry of Banrlefleld and 
chapter of an enjoyable evening. Fred Ooonee of London spent the 

Travellers of the Goodyear Tire week-end at their homes In the 
Company, Toronto, enjoyed a fish- village.
lng trip and get together at Mr. Mrs. P. Bristow and daughter, 
and Mrs. P. atenner's Lafceview Mary Elizabeth, of Toronto, visited 
Hotel on Friday and Saturday of last week-end with her mother, 
last week. Travellers Included: Mr. Mrs. J. Berff.

Big Dairy Barn Burns In Sidney
I). — Two hundred tons of hay, 4,000 
com_ bushels of grain and the complete 

mechanized milking unit went up 
In flames as the building was re
duced to embers In a short time.

It was a frame building, but mo
dern In every respect, having been 
built by the late R. J. Graham. The 
Insurance is not adequate to take 
care of the Ices.

Mr. Lemke, employed In trucking 
for the Martin Harvey Construc
tion Company, Ltd., In the road 
construction on Highway No. 41, 
north of Cloy ne, escaped serious 
Injury when the truck, loaded with 
fill, slipped off the'side of the road 
Into 30 feet of water of Lake Ma- 
irnaw. A diver was brought from 
Griffith to secure the tackle, and 
a tractor hauled the machine from 
the water to the road.

THOMAS L. THOMAS RUTH DRAPER
Peterborough Canadian Concert Auoclatlon have com- Grainger, 

pleted plane to bring eeveral outstanding musicians and 
Vocalists to this city for regular winter concert series. Mise 
Ruth Draper, the celebrated character actress, will open the 
season on Tuesday, October 28, and her programs are so uni
versally enjoyed that a capacity audience Is expected. Percy

PERCY GRAINGER
world famous composer-pianist, will be here on 

Wednesday, February 18, and will undoubtedly play his 
well-known "Country Gardens” during the program. On 
Friday, March 6, Thomas L. Thomas, Welsh-born baritone, 
will give a concert. A members of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, Mr. Thomas Is one of the most popular concert 
singers before the public today.

Lakefield News

Oct. 10 — (BNB)
Fire of an unknown origin 
pletely destroyed s large bam of the 
Montrose Dairy on the Graham 
farm, operated by O. K. Graham, 
Sidney Township, early on Thurs
day. The barn, situated behind 
the Graham home, housed a herd 
of 86 accredited cattle, which were 
successfully removed from the 
burning building, but all other con
tents were a complete loss.

A small blaze was first observed 
In the vicinity of the motor that 
operates the dairy milking ma
chines In the milking bam. Em
ployees Immediately tried to ex
tinguish the blaze but as it gained 
headway, the workmen turned their 
attention to removing the large 
herd of cow».

aaai said, "and was particularly 
fierce in the Vyazma, Bryansk and

_ . ... Melitopol Motor*."
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. For all the violence eg the rom

and Mrs. P. Hart were: Mr. and bat however, Russian ci
Mrs. H. S. Wellington, New Toronto; German casualties wet* relatively 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sloan and son smalL 
and Mr. Johnston of Omemee; R. -
Scroter of Eagle Lake end Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sargent and son, of Peter- LONQ
borough. More than 100,000 man hours are

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Mark and fa- required to construct one "Flying 
mily of Valentis were week-end Fortress" bomber, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bullock.-

The first meeting of the Kawartha 
Kids Klub will be held Friday eve
ning, October 10 at the home of Miss 
Margaret Sanderson. The project 
this year Is entitled, "The Supper 
Club."

Friends of Corporal O. D. Hopkins 
stationed In England with an East
ern Ontario regiment, will be pleased 
to hear he has been promoted to 
sergeant.

Anniversary service» will be ob
served In the United Church on 
Thanksgiving Sunday with Rev.
Oeorge Williams of the United 
Church office, Toronto, as guest 
speaker.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Oarbutt at Cedar Lodge were:
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Campbell,
Miss Mary Campbell, L. D. Camp
bell and Dr. and Mrs. McCorklndale 
all of Toronto.

E. W. Playfair haa returned to 
Prairie Bible Institute, Three Hills.
Alberta, after spending the past 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Hart.

Trent River News
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Umphrey and 

Miss Helen Smith of Udora, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Elliott and aon. Ross, 
of Cennlngton were Sunday visitors 
with the former’s aon, C.Q.MB. 
Umphrey. Mrs. Umphrey and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas May and 
daughter of Stirling are moving Into 
Mrs. Robert Camrite's house. Mr.

May Is employed at Peterborough. 
Mrs. May la a niece of Mrs. M. T. 
Lean.

Mr. Thomas Lloyd left Monday for 
Toronto after spending the past five 
months at Isley of View. Mr. Hinds 
of Toronto, who was a week-end 
visitor returned to the city with 
him.

Mr. Ken Parks of Prankford, sla
ter of Mrs. James Inkster, attended 
the euchre held Tuesday night.

ATTENTION 
HOME OWNERS

Our Representative, Mr. C. A. Cowon, it et your service

Free Advice On Your 

Landscape Problems

Telephone—Peterborough 4598

Brookdale-Kingsway Ltd.
■PWMANVILLI ONTARIO

Romo - Shrubs - Evergreens - Perennials - Trees

Cheese Board
CAMPBBLLFORD, Ont., Oct. 10 

(CP)—Boarded: 3,177 boxes, white Tuitions' 
cheese. All sold at 18% cents, f.o.b„ *
Montreal

Madoc—Boarded, 733 boxes, white, 
all sold at 15% cents, f o b. Montreal.

Belleville—B.-arded, 4368 , boxes, 
white. All told at 16% cents.

Ottawa—Boarded, 1,066 boxes. All 
sold 15%.

Alexandria—Boarded, 3376 boxes 
white. All sold 16% cents.

Cornwall—Boarded, 1,836 boxes 
white. All sold 16% cents.

Napanee — Boarded. 1.811 boxes 
white. AU sold 15% oents.

Perth—Boarded. 785 boxes white.
All sold 15% cents.

Vankleek HiU — Boarded, 3318 
boxes white. AU sold 15% cents.

KemptvlUe—Boarded, 5330 boxes.
All sold 15% cents.

BaUyduff Presbyterian Church be
fore her marriage, and afterwards of 
Manvers Station United Church, 
where she was active in aU Its or-

Survlving are her husband and 
one sister, sirsabeth; three brothers.

MORE ABOUT—

lOp.c. Cut
(Continued tram Page 8)

munique said fighting was under 
way along the entire front.

There was no announcement here 
of the action around Melitopol, 
which has been occupying a prom
inent place In the Soviet commu
niques.

Russians acknowledged danger
Henry of the Eighth Line, Hiram at but not disaster In the German 
home and Alfred of Peterborough: drives upon Moscow today and the 
one sister, Abble, predeceased her, soviet government told again of a 
and two brothers, John and Isaac, fierce persistence In the bloody hat- 

A short service was conducted at ties of Vywama, Bryansk end MeUt- 
the home by her pastor. Rev. Mr. opol.
Smythe. The cortege then proceed- The repttitton of phraseology In 
ed to the church, where a pubUc the first Soviet information bureau 
service Was held. communique today apparently tax-

PaU-bearers were neighbors: piled that Hitler's enclrclementr 
Messrs. Alfred Johnston, Norman trained legions had made no further 
Porter, Earl Argue, Bari Pallia and major gains through the central 
Harold Thompson. offensive, now nine days old, nor In

Beautiful floral tributes bore mute the critical Ukrainian dash of men 
testimony to the high esteem in seal arms.
which Mrs. Potts was held. Inter- "Fighting continued along the 
ment was made in Fall Is Cemetery, whole front," the Information bur-

Obituary
MRS. ALEX. POTTS.

BETHANY. Oct. 10—(EN6).—The 
passing of Mrs. Alex. Potts at her 
home near Manvers station after a 
brief illness lasting only three days, 
has removed a very highly esteemed 
resident of Manvers and commun
ity. Death was due to a paralytic 
stroke. She was in her 75th year.

The late Mrs. Potts, whose maiden 
name was Margaret Ward, daughter 
of the late Francis W rd and Jane 
Walden, lived with her parents on 
the Seventh Line, Manvers, until 
her marriage in 1907 to Alex. Potts, 
near Manvers Station.

She enjoyed good health until very 
recently, and lived a very busy and 
active life. A good neighbor, she 
was possessed of a kindly and genial 
personality, whitii won her the lore 
and esteem of all who knew her.

She was a devoted member of

ACHEY JOINTS?
Gin Pills, for the kidneys, help remove 
grain-causing toxins that an often the 
cause of rheumatic twinges end achey 
joints. Money back if not satisfied.

'Gifts" For The Nazis

(In the V3. ash fer "Clan Prie") set

So big are these shells that special vehicles on tracks are 
needed to transport them from their bomb-proof under
ground storeroom to the b!j guns that will send them over 
the German lines. The men here are sailors of the Red 
fleet who are contributing greatly to the defence of the 
beleaguered second city of the Soviet Union. This radio- 
photo was «ent from Moscow,

Foremost Fall Fashions at Hall's
Important Styles in Misses'

Fur Trim Coats
Styles Especially For Women!

Black Crepe Frocks
Sizes 12 to 20

297S
NOW is definitely the time 

to invest in that Winter coat you 
want. Choose it from Hall's fine 
selection at this very attractive 
price. Beautifully made of all 
wool materials in plain and 
boucle weaves and trimmed with 
quality furs such as Squirrel, 
French Beaver, etc.

Half Sixes V Lovely New
16'/,h>24y, mM %Æ ^ Fell 
Abe 38 ta 48 ■ W W Styles

Be foshionobly and well dressed in one of these graceful ' 
frocks for harder to fit figure types. Soft shoulder, full 
bodice, flared or gored skirts, all add to the appeal and smart
ness. Effective trims in ornaments, nailheads, and color.

Budget’Priced Dresses
Nicely tailored dresses for business or school. Plain col- 

ored alpacas, plain or novelty striped heath- Æ 
er sheen fabrics. Green, Blue, Rust and Mar- 
can tones. Sizes 14 to 20............................. TT•

Lustrous rayon satin or smooth fine quality crepe, 
straight or bias cut styles, with lavish lace, dainty 
embroidery or simply tailored effects. White in 
sizM 32 to 42............................................

Superior Quality Costume Slips
epe. Choice of

.........  1.98
Front Lacing

CORSETS

2.98

'Gordon' Quality

UNDIES
Extra Special 
Velue at

Popular priced foundation garment for 
average to full hip figure types. Sturdy 
fancy coutil, well boned, with natural 
waistline. Bises 3S to 36. A perfect 
foundation for your new Fall outfit.

Nicely Tailored
Fine quality rayon knit garments In
cluding vests, knickers, bloomers and 
panties. They fit neatly and wear 
splendidly. Small, me
dium and large sizes.
EACH
GARMENT........... .59

Chenille Housecoats
Thick, closely tufted chenille housecoats with full sweeping skirts In an appealing 
wraparound style. Fancy scroll effect border on skirt and sleeves. Solid colors in 
American Beauty, Turquoise, Wine, etc. Sizes 14 to 30 . . SPECIALLY PRICED ...

I

i

Wear One Of These

Stunning Hats
SMART 

FROM EVERY 

ANGLE

4.95
Top your outfit with one of 

the season's smortMt hots. 
You'll be thrilled with HALL'S 
selection of flattering styles, 
brimmed, halo, profile or small 
types. Black of course, with 
leading Fall colorings. Don't 
miss seeing our beautiful se
lection. h

Girls 6 and 8 Years

WOOL SUITS
Nee» Little 
Two Fleee 
Styles 3.95
Fine botany wool suits that make 

ideal school outfits. They're warm, 
neat In appearance and wear splen
didly. Rust, Blue, Maroon and Red, 
with contrasting trims.

WARM SWEATERS
For Girls

All wool pullover and cardigan 
style sweaters for school girls 4 
to 14 years. Cholceof styles, colors 
and knits. ~ 
extra 
SPECIAL 
VALUE. Ea.

holceof styles, colors

1.98

SPECIAL SELLING

GIRLS' COATS
Grand savings on girls fur trimmed coats. I 
quality wool materials with warm lining and In
terlining. Pitted and 
princess styles In
youthful colorings. —_____ .
Sizes 7 to 14x...........

Richard Hall Limited
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RECEIVES LEO INJURY.OBESE FLYING SOOTH
A huge Hock o! wild geese waa Ur. Elisabeth LeBarr suffered

rupture to a «nail blood M
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flying In a south-westerly direction. 
The geese were flying high, and 
there were more than 150 birds In 
the big V formation.
AWARD GOES THROUGH.

Supervision Committee of the 
Board of Education granted *80.00 
to the students at the Collegiate.

her foot and turned her ankle 
week, when she tripped over 
In her store and fell heavily to the 
floor. She will be away from the 
store for several days as a result. 
TEACHER RESIGNS

Miss Ida McBride, who has been 
a member ol the Collegiate teachingrpv, t _ ___ , , ■ , , , _ T- « 1UCU1WJ VI MIC wucyai* 1

. ,'w ’f1)1,1staff tor De*! tour years 
* O"1 M her resignation to the E

there Is no place available this 
year for a track and field meet, the 
money wUl be used for boy and girl 
activities at the Collegiate.
CARS DAMAGED 

Oara driven by Mrs. Nellie Man- 
ley; 706 Qecege street, and John 
O'Brien, Indian River, were dam
aged In a traffic accident at Reid

resignation to the Board of 
Education this week. She is getting 
married and the Board accepted the 
resignation with regret. "I am ear-

M Q)ur(|jj|| £||jh ^ Minister And His Deputy Poy Visit To Peterborough

For War Victims
Ae a contributor to the local and 

district fund for relieving the dts- 
r raid victims, thetress ot British air i

ry Uf lose her, she has been a moat Churchill club stands pre-eminent
competent teacher,' 
marked.
A SPECIAL CLASS.

Dr. Kenner re- in the total that has been contri
buted io far by any one organisation 
to the fund. The amount of #0 
acknowledged In to-day's list, brings 
their total up to 1611.10, this Utter____Miss leobel Duff us' request to the _ __ _____ _____

end King street». Mrs. Manley'îras Board of Education for the aoccm- contribution the result of the work 
driving north on Reid street and modatlon of a class of a girls to of Mn. Paige Rowell, C. V. Elliott, 
O’Brien east on King street. Hie learn transport Vork ana auto me- and Neill’» office girls, 
rear right fender and the running chante» at the South Central School A resume of the organisation 
board of O’Brien's machine and cn Saturday afternoons has been might wen be given at this time, 
the front left fender and hub cap granted by thfe Board of Education. The Peterborough Churchill club 
of the other car were damaged. The girls are all members of the was organlred as a tribute to Rt.
HOTELS CROWDED Canadian Women's Service Corps.

.. . _ and the class will be conducted on
Most of the hotels In the city are a night school basis,

crowded already with officials and Nn rnmmni( 
competitors for the Mg plowing NO CONVENTION, 
match which starts on Tuesday. As there wffl be no teadrer's con- 
The Hotel Champlain, King George ventlon this year because of the 
Hotel, Queensland the Empress are war. Inspector Wightman has ar- 
bU practically filled to capacity and ranged for a meeting ot Public 
can only accommodate a few more School teachers at the Prince of

Wales School on Saturday. Bookpeople. It looks now as If all the 
available accommodation will be 
taxed to handle the influx of vis
itors.

Hon. Winston Churchill, Prime 
Minister of the Mother of Parlia
ments (and what a privilege It ii 
to be able to pay tribute to euch a 
stouthearted leader), with Roes L. 
Dobbin as local chairman. The 
membership fee la one dollar, and 
all members receive a fine Union 
Jack button or pin, the badge of 
membership and their membership 
card. The net proceeds of all mem-

ealesmen will also be on hind, and bership fees go to the Peterborough
the school Is open also to county 
teachers who are holding a meet
ing there at the same time, under 
the direction of the county Inspec
tors,

and District British War Victims’ 
Pund, and thus this tribute to Mr. 
Churchill Is turned Into a practical 
demonstration of help to the people 
he so valiantly leads.

Little Sammy Klngdon, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Klngdon, was five 
year* old on Thursday, and those 
who were Invited to the party cele
brating this event, brought their Ut-

REQUEST IS GRANTED.
The Peterborough Women's Ser

vice Corps waa granted permission
to use class rooms at the Collegiate RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
on the same program as existed last.........................
winter. The request from set— Members of the Board of Bduca-
Mltchell was passed unanimously t;on accepted with regret the realg-
and when Dr. Kenner was asked nation ol Alex. Donnelly, who hes 
how the plan worked last year he been transferred to Chicago by the tie gifts In money to be given to the 
said: "They were very orderly and 0ullter Oaf* Company. The Board fund, and In aU a total of *8 goes to 
caused no Inconvenience has the power to appoint a succès- the people of England, and he fore-

____ ___ sor, but ae the successor would hold goes the usual presents with which
BICYCLIST SLIGHTLY HOST office until the end of next year, this event he* formerly been asso-

Vemon Tripp, 14, of 120 Monag- Mr. Donnelly's unexpired term, It elated with. This Is the first con- 
han road, sustained bruises on his va8 decided to give the question tributlon of lb kind to come to our 
wrlat and elbow when he was considerable thought, and a decision notice, and while Sammy Is rather 
knocked off hi# bicycle after a col- will be reached at the next board young to catch the full significance 
lirion with a truck. Hie accident meeting. of this sarlflce at present, In later
happened at the lntassectlon of still anothkr ri ass me 11 wl,l stand out as a star of his
Lafayette avenue end Albert streets. childhood.
A truck driven by P. Clark, 606 Twenty-four N.C.O.’s and men Another new contributor is the
Centre street, wee travelling north ,rom the Training Centre wish to Canadian General Electric, Gun 
on Lafayette avenue end at the attend a night school class and Carriage Division, who have corn- 
intersection of Albert street, sc- learn typing, shorthand, filing and menced publishing a weekly paper 
cording to Hie police report, young bookkeeping. The classes are now called "Gun Shot»," which they re- 
Tripp who was riding a bicycle east filled, but It was decided by the tall for one cent per copy, all pro- 
on the sidewalk on Albert street, Board of Education they would be seeds going to some worthy cause, 
collided with the side of the truck, accepted as a separate class If suit- and their first week’s returns of 
mm» able arrangements can be made by $3.26 appear In our liste to-day,
BLIND MAN ARRESTED H. Toole, director of the Gommer- and at the outset, we wish them

A blind man wbo has been In cM Department, and the action Is every success in this venture both 
police court here before and who «Proved by the Advisory Vocational financially and editorially.
Uvea in «he Stirling district, waa Committee. Captain Loomis 1» In For the first time, we record a 
charged with vagrancy this mom- charge of the group collection from a box at the Capitol
£3 THE MAD MONTH,
way to Toronto ami was merely Martrt Clerk Hamlin had some-
here between buses. Chief Newhall ^«t of a shock at 10:15 this mor- __________ _ ____
remarked ttiat the police wanted to 1 Îîrrlllc.,crlfh ‘ total from penny box sources "close
keep the man from being Sled to to the $6 mark In to-day's report,
traffic and added that lie would be ?'*/ “* ot,loe when toe ducking K all rlghtti tekopt^ot* Wera£ had ,lnl*he<1 he discovered a half- 8*‘°rdl7 E,,ert* .
rooms. The accused was remanded *rown P^trldge stunned on the T*16" are at least three efforts

Hon. Norman Hipel, the new Minister of Lands and For
ests for Ontario, and his Deputy Minister, Frank McDougall, 
former superintendent of Algonquin Park, paid a visit to 
Peterborough on Thursday. The two were taking a few

hours off from the duties at Queen’s Park and they got In a 
spot of fishing on Pigeon Lake. Shown ABOVE are (LEFT 
to RIGHT), H. L. Gamer of the Examiner, Hon. Mr. Hipel, 
Mr. McDougall, A. L. Elliott, MPP., and Mayor James 
Hamilton.

Theatre which amounted to $4.20. a 
line amount for about one week's 
operation, and the box at Loblaw’a 
Is again listed, so as to bring the

until Monday.

FOWL
FOB

Thanksgiving
CHICKENS

Milk fed, ebetce and tender 
3H to $ IK *0
average ............... ft. ARC

TURKEYS
Fresh killed. gf>_
Grade "A".................. lb. WC
In Thursday’» advertisement, the 
prices on turkeys and chickens 
were reversed and therefore In
correct

floor amidst the debris. “I'd put *>y younger folk this Saturday on 
It In a stew If I had shot It In tile behalf of the fund, keeping pace 
bush," sail Mr. Hamlin, "but It with former week-end activities for 
looks too sick to kill right now.” so a long time past, 
a soft heart saves Mr- Partridge for The stall at the market will be 
another day—and Fred Jopllng has operated by Velma Stewart. Jean 
been delegated to release It In the McIntyre, and Audrey Clark, with 
buah. Ellen Thexton In charge, sponsored
rnvimnmi * by the C.O.I.T. of Knox United^ damage done cyhureh led by Mri A Hoffman-

Considerable damage was done to Eunice Thexton and Grace Stewart, 
two cars In an Intersection crash at and they will have home-made bak- 
Dalhouaie and Stewart streets at tog and candy for sale, 
noon today. E. Ham mill ses Beth- The second group will have a 
une street, was driving north on stand at 216 King George street, 
Stewart street and Alton Clark, Em- with Shirley Alnslle, Noreen Carson 
Uy township, west on Dalhousle and Audrey Bocock working on be
etroot. At the intersection the two half of the fund, with a wide variety 
vehicle» collided and both suffered of canned goods, home-made baking 
badly from the force of the Impact, and preserves, and a rather unique 
The car driven by Clark, which was feature of shoes donated by neigh- 
the property of Don Lloyd, Lake- hors and frlenda for sale, 
field, had the door and fenders bad- The third group, Theresa Conway 
ly damaged while the front fender, and Theresa Reid will have a stand 
bumper, axle, and part of the frame »t 174 Albertus Avenue, and they, 
of Hammlll’» car were also da mag- to°' will have a variety of wares to

ROLL RIB 
BOAS1ST lb. 35c

MASON'S

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING

TO-NIGHT

■ILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admission—10c 
DANCING. « for 25c

Free Bos Service 
After the Donee

Air Cadet torps'
Planned
For Collegiate ^

An air cadet corps will be formed 
at the Peterborough Collegiate and 
Vocational school In the near future 
If present plans mature.

The Idea was discussed at a meet
ing of the Board of Education on 
Thursday night when a letter from 
Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn was 
read urging that air corps cadets 
be organized to the secondary 
schools. The plan la not aimed at 
displacing the .regular cadet corps, 
but a boys cannot be a member of 
both' groupe.

Mr. H. L. Gamer, managing di
rector of the Peterborough Examin
er, had been named a member of 
the Provincial committee some time 
ago, and had Interested two war 
veterans, H. C. Sootheran, manager 
of the Royal Bank and a world War 
flier, and also Louis Hambly, of 
Tteblloock’s bookstoore, who was a 
World War ace and lost a finger to 
a dog-fight over Austria. Mr. Ham- 
blyts name has been mooted as 
local squadron leader.

Mr. Melton named a committee 
consisting of Lt. Ool. J. A. Dewart, 
Captain H. A. Oradg. Alex Sotott, T. 
J. Oarley and hlmeelf to meet, with 
Mr. Gamer's committee of three 
and formulate plans.

Few Improvements 
Made To Houses

Complaints have been heard to 
the effect that a few landlords are 
becoming careless to keeping their 
rented houses to good repair, and 
opportunity allegedly seized In view 
ot the housing shortage here. If the 
house Is rented, lt Is a fair guess 
that a tenant is not going to move 
out unless the conditions of the 
house reach an extreme to lack of 
repair. Even at that, a tenant will 
think twice before fovlng or he may 
find himself without any place to 
which to move.

In some cases where new ten
ants have moved to within recent 
months, promises to have certain 
conditions rectified are not being 
carried out. This Is not a guess but 
a fact. It Is understood that when 
houses are turned over Into one or 
more apartments, application must 
be made to a board that will de
cide how much rental can be charg
ed. This Is said to fall Into the 
same category as a landlord charg
ing too much rent.

In one particular case, a tenant 
who aub-let the upstairs to a ten
ant, waa promised a downstairs 
bathroom, shed for coal and wood 
and so forth but these promises 
have been long outstanding.

Fine Weather 
Is Forecast

Careless Cyclists 
Draw Down Fines

Kinsmen Seek 
ToSell
20,000 Tickets*2.

Plans for the Kinsmen's Mam
moth Bingo to he held four nights 
next week are coming atone In fine 
style, lt waa reported at a Kinsmen 
meeting Hsuroday night. W. Langan 
told numbers there are son* MOO 
tickets out but R was the Intention 
of the dub to aell 30,000. These 
tickets, good for the armoury on 
Friday and Heturday of next week, 
should be add on the Idea that 
aubecrtbeie are making a donation 
to the Kinsmen's dobs milk fund 
for Britain,'' said 1ft. Langan. 
"Bach ticket will admit cue person 
to the armoury bingo and each Is 
good for 36 games."

On Friday and Saturday nights, 
there will be a draw made and the 
wtnnfr will be selected from those 
who have bought tickets. One tom rf 
coal la Friday's prise and on Sat
urday night two tons will be given 
away.

On wednawtog and Thursday 
nights of next week, prior to the 
armoury bingo, Kinsmen are hold
ing a bingo to the market hall at 
which patrons will pay a 35-cent 
charge entitling them to 36 games 
each night.

Ken Smyile reported that Horn 
T. A. Matthews, Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Ontario, has given his per
sonal endoroation to Peterborough 
Kinsmen'» efforts to raise money 
for the milk fund. "We have receiv
ed a letter to that effect."

Next Wednesday, a full page ad. 
will appear In the Examiner Miovr- 
tog a reproduction of the Lleuten- 

againat ant Q0vernor,â letter, mesne gee of
the

For next week the almanacsays^ 
‘fine fall weather." *That'a ocactiy 
the kind of news the plowmen are

Signs of a police drive 
dangerous bicycle riding practices goodwill and ’»dvertlslng"for 
were Indicated to traffic cour, this bingos, 
morning when two cyclists, Reginald 
Whitehead and Wlllli Hamilton, 
entered written pleas of guilty to a 
charge of having, while riding a 
bicycle, taken hold of

Show cards hem been placed to 
many store window» throughout the 
city and other means ot advertising 
the big affair are being planned. 
Milk bottles for donations have been 

a motor Placed In store» at HaUtaurton cn 
looking for, and although the sybel- vehicle for the purpose of being pull- the *0 Bewdley on the south 
line book may not be infallible, still ed along. and Oampbellfort on the east, he
the odds seem to be slightly to favor Fines of $3 and gl costs were lry- pointed out.
of its prediction for those four days posed. Adam tends. In charge of round-
of the international Plowing Match. «i imagine a good many people do 

One favoring factor 1» the recol- not know there Is a law prohibiting *°™ JfJSLÎÏ, 
lection that ten years ago lt rained that kind of thing," commented «bd. «° additional
all the time. Probably the clouds Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C. 
parted now and then, but memories it was Intimated that other 
of that first match to Peterborough charges against careless cyclists art JJ™* 
county are atill damp with flash- to tl. offing.

Speeding on Water

ed. Neither driver was hurt

Moose Sighted 
AtStoneylake

offer for sale to help the people ot 
Britain, and for all of these volun
tary works, we bespeak your en
couragement end patronage. 
Havelock Contest 

In this nearby centre, the mer
chants are offering IS prizes, for a 
total of 1500, with the first prise 
being gioo. Every aale of 15c brings 
28 votes, and Lome Schrelber, OF R. 
freight agent la out to win one of the

fin» noir of ... prizes, for he seeks the assistance
M ttoi « friends, and he has pledged thetnd the country at the eastern ___ ______________ u.

A
around the country at toe eastern 
end of stoney Lake, according to 
Ira Lennox of Crowe’s Landing. 

Lennox and a companion

proceeds of whatever prize he wins 
to this fund, for which we bespeak 
the support of the people of that

Bacon Strewn 
Along Highway

Bacon for Britain was strewn 
along Highway 7 yesterday after
noon for several miles, a motorist 
reported today. Proceeding east 
near Thlmbeck's Comers, the back 
gate of e track was seen on the 
road. A little farther, possibly two 
miles, a porker was sitting on Hie 
road apparently Injured. Motoriste 
had to swing out around him to 
get by. Another mile or more, an
other one was seen grazing along 
the side of the road, apparently hav
ing fallen from the truck and to 
top the story off to another couple 
ot miles a third pig lay at the aide 
of the road with head Injuries.

When the Examiner's Informant 
arrived back to the city, a Belle
ville truck was seen at Canada 
Packers plant with a back rack 
missing but several pigs still re
mained to the enclosure—they all 
hadn’t been thrown out.

to a motor boat a ^ dUt^: «*** hls »°rth* «**>
east of Crowe's Landing a few days ‘XL
ago when they spotted the animals
in the lake. The bull moose, a mag- 'l't
nlficent specimen with a fine set
2u^?‘J^e^e^oJirteto ÎS P^tlble w?th tie saSf«tlon
^™«r<^£geri£ M42‘VTo^,to^he^
northward and eventually going to dl3treM bT your 01:1 personal 
shore on Quarry Island, a short dis- 5™, tance to the e/st of Eel’s Cm*.

oBox at Loblaws ................ 1.67
A Friend

AND ONLY STARTED 
England's taxpayers have been 

paying Income taxes for just 100 
years.

BORLAND'S 
I.D.A. DRUG STORES

Offer special Inducements for 
your week-end «hopping.
Diol 9813 or 8342

"Patrick D. Scollard, B.A.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE HAS OPENED 

AN OFFICE
' FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 

AT 147 HUNTER ST. WEST 
PETERBOROUGH

BANK OF TORONTO BUILDING. PHONE 9939

Box at Capitol Theatre .. 
Birthday gifts for Sammy

Klngdon .........................
The Churchill Club .........

Wasting Money Making Repairs 
Says Man Doing The Workt"'

5.00
30.00

Total to flate ................ $24,410.47

Meet At a Show
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.— (AF) 

teller Jimmy Nevelyk left Haarlem, 
Holland, on a sea voyage four 
months before Germany Invaded his 
country.

His father, a haberdasher, fled 
when the Invasion began, and later 
Joined the eryv of a Netherlands 
ship.

Separated na rly 22 months, they 
met last night while watching an 
entertainment at the Dutch Bea
man's Home.

INCOMERS INCREASE
Staff of the Canadian Income Tax 

division has toayased by 613 per
sons or 46 per cent since last year.

According to Fred Tuggey. who 
knows the debilities of the Incin
erator Inside and out, the council 
Is Simply waiting money on repairs. 
And the repair bills are paid to Mr. 
Tuggey.

“I used to be chairman of the 
property committee at one time,
I know the problem the pri 
committee has to deal with, 
Tuggey said. "Right now they 
spend about $1,000 on fixing up 
arches and walls, and when that 
was done It would be only a patch 
Job. A couple of week-ends ago, Al
derman Swanston had me do some 
repairs that were absolutely neces
sary, and only a few days later 
the wall had another hend to lt and 
some other spots needed attention.

It Is just about the toughest kind 
of work any man has to do. They 
draw the fires late Saturday, but 
the arches are not cooled out by 
Sunday. One time I was to there 
this year my helper collapsed and 
I had to carry him out the beat I 
could and take him home. It baa

backs of rain and mud.
The old fashioned almanac, locat

ed after a broad search, Indicates a 
turning point for the month at the 
end of this week. It says Saturday 
will be fair, then "fine fall weather" 
and other good things are to store 
during the last ten days or so.

Give John A. Carroll and O. A. 
Gillespie and their cohorts a back 
drop ol autumnal tapestry and at
mosphere of wandering zephyra and 
you're going to see the biggest crowd 
ever to attend anything to thia 
county.

If lt rains farmers and city people 
alike within a radius of one hundred 
miles are going to take a lot of credit 
to themselves to saving gasoline by 
not going to Peterborough any time 
between Tuesday morning and Fri
day afternoon next week. But let 
the skies be blue and a friendly sun 
coasting across the vault and the . 
multitude wil forget about "gas" ra
tioning. They'll have the equivalent 
to fuel on some other trips.
Afraid of Mud

Two brand new streets, far separ
ated, look a lot alike this after
noon, if reports were available from 
both quarters. One is Edgewater 
Boulevard in Stan Longhurst's belli- 
wick overlooking Little Lake. The 
other Is Lllllco Road, one of those 
avenues to the vented city which 
Clark Young and Bob McKeroller 
laid out last week.

Incidentally, Mr. Young and Mr. 
McKercher have been around here 
so long, recently and at other times, 
that they are beginning to look as 
familiar as the natives. John A. 
Carroll seems as much a part of the 
main street scene, almost any way, 
as it he were a native. But, getting 
back to those new street, the sec
ond out on the Torrance Lllllco 
farm, the boulevard across the river 
has a gravel strip down the centre, 
b* along the flanks they say lt la 
sheer mud. One day this week the 
mam traffic activity to the new 
settlement was hauling tracks out of 
difficulty, meaning out of mud, with 
a bulldozer.

Lllllco Road and Its neighboring 
temporary streets were still stand
ing up to the Incoming heavily lad
en trucks yesterday afternoon, but 
the directors of the mateh were get
ting nervous end apprehensive that 
If the rain kept on the sod would 
soon break up.

However, why think those blue 
Ideas when the Examiner brings the 

got so that I don't like having to almanac tip-off, a desperate resort

Îo down there again. You have the to all the drlelee, but the book must 
eeUng that It la not worth while, be right some time, and this 1» one 

I like to do every Job so that occasion when lt Is going to be put 
” «tend up and the man I work to the test. So there Is the dope on

S)0 Boy Scouts- - 
To Canvass City

Almost 000 Boy Scouts and Cubs 
will besiege the public on Saturday 
to their annual Apple Day appeal 
and this year there will be an add
ed Incentive for the boys to work 
hard to dispose of 35 barrels ot 
apples.

The Chins Up Fund for Boy 
Scouts and Cubs to England who 
have been made homeless by aerial 
warfare seeks to raise $100.000 from 
the 100,000 Boy Scouts and Cubs to 
Canada, and local Scouts will use 
the net proceeds from the sale of 
apples for this purpose.

The local committee found dif
ficulty obtaining an adequate sup
ply of apples. Normally an orchard 
man at Port Hope harvests 00 bar
rels a year, but this year the Scouts 
bought his entire crop of ten bar
rels. From another source they 
purchased 26 barrels to raise the 
necessary quota, and on Saturday 
they will be out bright and early to 
dispose ot the fruit.

Canadians have been thrilled by 
tiie heroic acte of Scouts In Eng
land who have rescued people from 
bombed and burning buildings after 
and during air raids, and several of 
them have been awarded the George 
Medal for conspicuous civilian bra
very. These boys are the ones who 
will benefit from the sale of apples 
on the streets to-morrow.

Street cost 
Bruce Dobbin $5 and gl coats. He 
had entered a plea of guilty through 
Sergt. G. T. Puffer.

Edgar Brown, who put in a writ
ten plea of guilty to a charge of 
falling to stop before entering a 
through highway was fined *3 and 
$2.50 costs. It was stated that a 
minor accident had resulted from 
the .'allure to atop.

On a similar charge Theodore 
Graham escaped with a tine of $2 
and ? because to hla case there had 
been no accident.

Breaches of the perking bylaw re
sulted In fines ot $2 and $1 costa 
for Doris Miller, Norman Sander
son and Hugh Stuart.

For not p ling over and giving 
another vehicle a proper share of 
the road, Donald Rennie was fined 
*6 and gl ooata.

chant or manufacturer from whom 
he bought to some cases furnished 
a duplicate amount free. Others 
added worthy prime to the tende’ 
prim list. These prime will be shown 
to a George street window next 
week.

IN SCREWBALL CLUB
ANGOLA, Ind., Oct. 10—(API — 

George Hopkins, tile parachutist 
who dropped down on a rock spire 
near Sundance. Wyo , and spent six 
nights there before he was rescued, 
hes been mailed a membership card 
to the Angola Chapter of the Screw
balls of America.

| i " " ■

conditions to Monaghan next week: 
"weather clear, track fast."

know» that he has got value for 
money. But, I don't feel that
about them Incinerator repairs. ______________

foil finish the Job and go away
how aeon It will be be- ready CASH? 

f”e y°u are called back again." Necktie, with pocket, have ep- 
Mr. Tuggey said he would not pCared to Germany, 

think of urging the council to spend ’
money on unnecessary work, but the» 
incinerator has reached a condition 
that demands complete replacement.

"Ratepayers can’t go down there 
and look Into the interior where 
the stuff Is burned,. That Is out of 
the question. They have to get a 
report and recommendation and 
then go ahead. The surprising thing 
to me Is that the old furnace has 
stood up as long as It has. Person
ally. I feel that the council will be 
well advised to urge the ratepayers 
to build a new Incinerator. I dont 
see any other way out," _

BUILDING MAI ER1AL1

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO

SAVE DOLLARS
If you are going away for the 
holiday don't forget you can 
save dollars here on your pur
chase of
#New Tires, from
• New Batterie* ..
# Motor Oil, gal.
♦ Car Heaters ....
# Anti-Freeze, gal.

8.15 up
.4.29 up 
69c up 

.7.95 up 
1.49

# Motor Bugs (all wool) 4.29 up 
New Tires and Batteries 

Installed free at the store

Canadian Tire Corp'n.
L. H. KEEFER, Prop.

(OPPOSITE 
MARKET)

342-4 WATER ST. 
PHONE «211

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Juet eomeie, pfcoee, or write ae. DO to 1100 
Iobm made on yoer own sign*tore. No ee- 
doners. Otben no* notified. Fair tnstownt 
in eue of «cnee or unemployment. Qniek

357Î
53.56
71.41
89.36

ilSî
5578J6

I
16.70
22.27
33.40
44.53
56.66

m
14.18
1891
26.37
37.82
47.28

•7.78
9.73

11.67
15.57 
23 35 
31.13 
36 91

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Al. L Holt, AUntger PtlOHO 8841

CORRECTION !
Price on Electric Irens and Toaster» advert teed Thursday nlgh> 
should read:

Irons 2.49 Toasters - 2.95

HUBERT CHOWN HARDWARE
417 GEORGE ST. DIAL dlgg

DEMURE 
Coach Lines

Operating Doily From Peterborough
TO

CAMP81LLFORD TRENTON
OMEMEE LINDSAY
MADOC TWEED

7AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS 
Information, Rhone

9278 or 9i
=a
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Two Babies Died In This Plane Crash

v

fjne Agriculture ^on*er Pres'dent On Neutrality Lows Revision

Talk Given |M;
Havelock W.l.

Two babies, Marie Russo, aged two, and 
Susan Russo, aged one, were lost when this 
plane of Pan-American Airways came down 
in San Juan harbor with 27 passengers and 
crew. It turned completely around and up

side down while making the landing. An- 
gerino Russo, mother of the two girls, and 
Freddie, a three-year-old son, were saved 
with the other passengers. The wreckage 
is shown being hauled aboard a U.S. navy 
lighter.

Rawdon Township Council Settles Sheep Accounts
BONARLAW, Oct. 10 <ENS'.— 

Rawdon township council met at the 
Town Hall, Harold, on Monday with 
all members present.

Eats wood and Spencer.—That the 
following sheep accounts be paid on 
completion of affidavits: Sidney 
Mason 18.00, Hiram Mumby $10.00, 
James Gibson $18.00, Delbert Flem
ing $83.00; Lindsay Mumby for 
Inspections (4) $4.00 and J. C. Bate
man for Inspections (3) $3.00.—Car
ried.

By Order in Council,—That owing 
to complaints regarding cattle run
ning on township roads and that 
according to by-laws cattle are not 
allowed to run without someone 
in attendance, the clerk was auth
orized to notify Mr. Stanley Mclnroy 
about this matter.—Carried.

Spencer and Morrison,—That road 
superintendent be authorized to cut 
brush on 8th concession with pow
er to act.—Carried.

Eastwood and Tanner,—That road

HAVELOCK, Oct. 10 (ENS) .—The 
October meeting of the Women's In
stitute was held on Monday after
noon In the council chamber open
ing at 3:30 o’clock. The program 
was on "Agriculture" and the slog
an "An Apple A Day Keeps the 
Doctor Away," with Mrs. Wesley 
Johnston as convener.

Mr. P. Patterson, agriculture rep
resentative, Peterborough, was the 
guest speaker, and gave a vary 
splendid and appreciative address on 
agriculture In general, speaking of 
what the government expects every
one to do in the growing of all kinds 
of vegetables, stating we will be 
limited in the purchase of cheese, 
eggs, bacon, ham, etc. and may even 
be rationed on cheese and eggs.

Mrs. Annie Anderson contributed 
two readings, "Pall," and "House
wife Comment." Margaret Johnson 
rendered a very pleasing vocal solo 
and was accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Harry Watson. There were 
eighteen members In attendance and 
visitor and the meeting was pre
sided over by the president, Mrs. 
Clare Price.

A letter of thanks was received 
from the Preneveau School for 
books sent them by the Havelock 
Women’s Institute library.

A motion was passed that a letter 
of congratulation be sent to PC. 
Keith Pollock of the R.C-AF., a 
Havelock boy, who has been recent
ly granted a commission In the 
special reserve R.C.AP.

All final arrangements were made 
for the annual Hallowe’en dance to 
be held in the town hall, Havelock, 
Friday night, October 31.

Mrs. R. Pollock and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Cutcheon were appointed a commlt-

Summoned by President Roosevelt to 
confer on changes In the neutrality law a 
bipartisan delegation is pictured arriving at 
the White House. LEFT to RIGHT, Back 
Htow, Senator Tom Connally of Texas, a 
member of the Senate foreign relations 
committee; Senator Charles L. McNary, of

Oregon, assistant Republican minority 
leader, and Rep. Luther A. Johnson of 
Texas, member of the House foreign affairs 
committee. Front Row, Rep. Sol Bloom, of 
New York, chairman of the House foreign 
affairs committee, and Rep. Charles A. 
Eaton, of NJ„ member of the House foreign 
affairs committee.

Garage Issue Figures In Rental Case In Police Court

Now We Can Serve You Better!
PHONE 7243

TO OUR NEW COAL YARD 
AT 71 WARE STREET

Our new coel yard la larger and has more and better facilities for 
providing year fuel needs quickly

voucher No. 1 be paid, also tax on 
fuel for tractor.—Carried.

Spencer and Tanner,—That Reeve 
be a committee to look after the 
township affairs at the land tax 
sale to be held in Belleville.—Car
ried.

Council adjourned to meet Thurs
day, Oct. 30th at one o’clock.

On Friday evening of last week 
the Bonarlaw group of the Spring- 
brook Womens Institute held a so
cial evening and euchre at the home 

♦ of Mrs. Isaac Brown. Eight tables 
were played, the prizes going to 
Mrs. H. Phillips of Marmora and 
Mr. Charles Nobes of Bonarlaw. A

“By a sheer piece of luck you have 
raized a legal point that gives me 

tee to purchase prizes for the dance a great deal of concern.’’ remarked 
and Mrs. Robert Jones will convene Magistrate O. A. Lgngley, K.C. in 
the lunch. police court Wednesday afternoon

Mrs. Wesley Johnson and Mes. to Norman Henry who was conduct- 
Clare Price, who attended the short tag his own defence in charges

ALBERTA COAL per ten 12-00

Nelson Coal fir Coke

course, "Wise Buying for Well- 
Planned Meals," at Peterborough on 
Tuesday, Sept. 30, will give a demon
stration on this short course. In the 
council chamber on Tuesday eve
ning, Oct. 14, commencing at 7:30 trate appeared 
o’clock when all members and given evidence 
friends are Invited to attend.

Afternoon tea was served, with 
Mrs. Johnson as convener, assisted 
by Mrs. Jones, Mrs. McMullen and 
Mrs. Woodbeck, and was In keeping 
with agriculture. The table was

splendid lunch was served and a half decora£d with apples, and baked
hour’s social Intercourse was enjoyed
By all.

Mrs. Morley Stocker met with a 
painful accident In Toronto on Sat
urday evening last when she slipped 
and fell, fracturing her wlrst so 
badly that she required hospital 
treatment for several days. She was 
paying a week-end visit to friends 
and relatives In the city.

apples were serve with brown and 
white bread and butter, chocolate 
cake and the usualy cup of tea.

H. M. Donald Leads 
Town Bible Society

CAMPBBLPORD, Oct. 10 —
Peace Advocate Dies

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.. Oct. 10 British and Foreign Bible Society 
—Aristide Rieffel, 82, noted advocate was held In St John's United v- 
of world peace In his native France Church here on Tuesday night when 
decades ago. died Tuesday. He had officers for the year were elected 
resided here since 1926. He was and arrangements lor the November 
secretary and co-ftader, with Chas. canvass were made. Rev. O. N. 
Rlchet, of the Society of Arbitration Maxwell presided for the meeting 
Between Nations. and conducted the opening devo

tions. Special speaker of the even-
■ ...... »:ng was Rev. F. Altautt, represen-

' tative of the society from Toronto,

against him of charging a rental 
for housing accommodation at 176 *. 
Lock street that was higher than 
waa reasonable and Just.
The point referred to by the magls- 

after Henry had 
in his own behalf 

and had been examined by Crown 
Attorney McElderry.

Up to that stage the evidence had 
been to the effect that In January 
last Harry Dafoe had been paying 
$30 a month rent for 17$ Lock street 
and that In March, April, May and 
June the next tenant, Mrs. Eric 
Adams, had paid $45 a month and 
that no permission had been given 
by the rent control board to raise 
the rent.

Asked by the magistrate after he 
had been cross-examined If he had 
any thing further to s$y in reply 
Henry mentioned something about
garages.

Then the Interesting point came 
out that when Dafoe was occupying 
the house he had the use of one 
garage, paying $30 a month, while

Mrs. Adams had the use of three 
garages and the house for $48 a 
month. Dafoe and Mrs. Adams were 
both recalled to the witness box and 
confirmed that situation.

Magistrate Langley thereupon an
nounced that he would reserve Judg-

I.O.O.F. Officers * 
Installed 
At Lakefleld

LAKEFIELD, Oct. 10—(KNB). — 
District Deputy Grand Master W. L. 
Bison of Mlllbrook and his staff 
of Installing officers from Peterbor
ough, Mlllbrook. Pontypool, Have
lock and Lakefleld installed the 
newly elected officers at a well at
tended meeting of Lodge IOOF. No. 
358, held on Monday evening.

Brother P. J. Burgees, a highly re- 
pec ted member and one of the old
est members, was able to be pre
sent and was heartily welcomed by 
all.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
refreshments were served and an 
enjoyable social hour spent by the 
members of the Lakefleld lodge and 
their visiting brethren. The newly 
elected officers are:

Noble Grand, Bro. NS. Higgins 
Vice Grand, Bro. R. Welbourne; Re
cording Secretary, Bro. D. Hendren; 
Financial Secretary, Bro. N. 
Moore; Treasurer, Bro. G. Spet 
Warden, Bro. O. Sc river; Conduc
tor, Bro. B. McCracken; Chaplain, 
Bro. Wm. Fair burn; Right Support
er N.G., Bro. X. Simpson; Left Sup
porter N.G.. Bro. W. Leonard; Right 
Supporter V.G., Bro. P. Darling; Left 
Supporter V.O., Bro. B. Kidd; Right 
Scene Supporter, Bro. 8. MlUage; 
Left Scene Supporter, Br. c. Moore; 
Inside Guardian, Bro. X- Edwards; 
Outside Guardian, Bro. H. McCrack
en.

lecting too high a rental for 178 
Lock itret during July and August.

Dafoe repeated his evidence that 
in January last he paid $80 rent for 
the house and one garage and the 
other tenant, Keith Initie, testified 
and rental of three garages, 
that he paid $45 a month rent forment In the case for a week. , .____ _ . . . _. .. __The same «tap was revealed when **** *ÏS?l5?j55£^t £ 

the second charge against Henry In reserved for a week.
connection with the same property --------------------------
wee dealt with. In this case Henry WITH PRICKERS OUT
wee charged with an offense under Cactus fibre Is used in padding
the rent control regulations of col- upholstery of some motor cars.

You Still Have. Time To Join
THE PETERBOROUGH

Canadian Concert Association
and hear

Ruth Draper TUES., OCT. 28TH

and her Inimitable Character Sketches

Ruth Draper has become an International Institution. She Is an actress In 
the grand tradition. Alone on étage she conjures with magic mummery 
characters from every walk in life with the truth and authenticity that Is 
the artist’s genius. Her coming to Peterborough presents a rare opportunity 
to enjoy a most delightful evening.

Percy Grainger WED., FEB. 18TH

World-Famous Composer-Pianist

Native of Australia. Percy Grainger Is world-renowned both as composer and 
pianist. His appearance here will be one of the outstanding musical events In 
Peterborough's history. Hear him play "Country Gardens." His programs will 
be thrilling.

Thomas L. Thomas FRI., MAR. 6TH

Celebrated Opera, Radio and Concert Baritone

5038 people crowded Varsity Arena, Toronto when this great artist appeared 
there last September 18th. Born In Wales he has achieved distinction as one 
of the most popular stagers now before the public. He created a veritable 
sensation on his first appearance for the C CA. last season.

Membership Card Admits to all Concerts
Adults, $5.00; Students, $2.50. No Other Dues

You are Invited to Join this Association now, and enjoy the» fine concerts 
Membership cards available through the secretary or treasurer or telephone

L. J. Pettit, Membership Chairman. 37 Benson, telephone 8333.
Membership cards may also be obtained at Sullivan’» Gift Shop, Charlotte SL

DK. J. J. CRAIG 
President JACOB LOW, Secretary H. C. SOOTHERAN 

Treasurer

who gave a splendid Illustrated lec
ture on the work the society Is do
ing in Japan and Africa and also 
their work among the Canadian 
troops to whom Testaments were 
presented before their embarkation. 
It was pointed out that In 1840 col
lections were made only in Wards 
1 and 4. and from these a total of 
$68.00 was sent to the head office. 
No collection was made In either of 
the other wards

Hie following officers were elect
ed: President, H. M Donald; vice- 
presidents, all ministers; treasurer, 
James O. Benor; secretary. T. H. 
Rowe; assistent secretary, Mrs. C. 
W. Turner.

Spools Get Scarce
BUFFALO, N.Y.. Oct. 10—(AP). — 

Because typewriter ribbon spools are 
becoming both scarce and expensive, 
all city departments have been ask
ed to rave the little metal spools. 
The purchase division will buy rib
bon In bulk and wind It, said the 
city purchase director.

Champ Milkmaid

Mrs. Darwin R. Williams. 3$, ot 
Clark, Nebraska, pictured to ac
tion as she won the contest for 
married milkmaids, one of the 
features of the Los Angeles county 
fair

4-Poir»t

qualify
cutting, 

beauty!
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IF ALL HIS CUSTOMERS SAID
ykpaijifoHattlaeMtotikeMemtli

I
i

The boy who delivers your 
"Examiner" must pay for his 
papers promptly, as soon as 
he is billed. He needs the 
18c you owe him each week 
... and the 18c he collects 
from each customer. Please
do not ask him to wait for 
his money. It's a small item 
to you; a big item to the boy.

<3

%4ftkef2vu
WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER*

EACH WEEK
■>

?
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to two years
and entering. Return.

Catharines, he was ten.
10 years for breaking and
and to two years concur.

Special Con-
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imily Council Orders Snow Fencing U. S. Army's Newest Troop Carrier Pair Jump The Wall Of Lincoln Jail
OMEMZI, Oct. 10.—The Emily 

Municipal Council met In the Farm
ers’ Club Rooms, Omemee. with W. 
J. Patrick, reeve, In the chair and 
Councillors Vincent Fee, Paul J. Mc
Guire. Thomas Morrisey and D. W. 
Wilson present.

The following communications 
were reed:

From rf. D. WUford, county en
gineer, advising council that the 
county would continue the manu
facture of snow fence this season, 
pointing out that the township 
should places its order as soon as 
possible.

From F. L. Weldon pointing out 
that the matter of the account for 
hospitalization of the late O. A. 
Thompson was a matter for the 
township to decide, if the local coun
cil admit Indigence, the county will 
be liable for one-half the account.

From A. E. Wilson Co. advising 
I eftncll that the claim of Martin 
I TWrllhey for compensation for a 

broken ear had been adjusted.
From Toronto Hospital for Con

sumptives, Weston, advising council 
that a former resident of the town
ship, who had been for a consider
able time an Inmate of the hospital, 
had not been discharged, the muni
cipality is liable for any after care 
required, but In this case the form
er Inmate was now employed as an 
orderly In the Institution, and would 
be able to carry on without any as
sistance.

From the Canadian Automobile 
Service Association refusing to ad-

Changing A Fish
Ottawa, Oct. 10 (CP>

AS AN offshoot of the effects In 
Canada of. the construction of 

huge power dams in the Western 
United States, experiments are 
being made to see if the salmon. 

I^fcn live all Us life in fresh water 
I instead of making a migration to 

the sea. Hon. Charles Stewart, 
chairman of the International 
joint commission, said today.

Normally salmon are hatched In 
the upper reaches of rivers and as 
young fish migrate to the sea 
where they remain until they re
turn upstream as mature fish to 
spawn and die.

mit liability in the matter of the 
claim of Charles Spencer for a car 
damaged on a township road.

From the Department of High
ways re supply of gasoline required 
for use by the municipality.

From Adam Humphrey asking to 
have a dog struck off the assess
ment roll as he had disposed of it 
last spring after the assessor’s visit

Live stock valuer’s reports were 
received from Eugene Switzer and 
Ed. Best

Payments: Live stock:
Ira Fallis, 1 sheep killed, $13: Ira 

mills, 1 lamb killed, $10; Ira Swit
zer, 1 lamb killed, $10; Eugene Swit
zer, valuing sheep of Fallis and 
Switzer, $3; Joe Knight, 1 lambs 
killed, $37; Ed. Best, valuing sheep 
of J. Knight $IA0.
Schools

S.b. No. 3, J. M. Thurston, secre
tary-treasurer, $100; No. 5, L. At
well, $200; No. 7, Frank Crough. $65; 
No. 3, Ira Fallis. $100; No. 10, Wal
ter Magee, $100; No. 11, T. A. Mc
Connell, $100; No. 13. Burt Mor
risey, $200; No. 16, Earl Herllhey, 
«350.

Provincial Treasurer for Insulin, 
$7.36; The Municipal World account. 
3133; A. E. Wilson Co., premium on 
collector’s bond, «16; David Weir, 
one quarter’s salary, $100: Whillier 
and Co., ledger sheet*. $3.04. 
Motions Passed

That the road accounts as pre
sented by Walter Herllhey. road sup
erintendent, be approved and the 
same paid by the treasurer. Amount
«201.34.

That the road superintendent or
der 5,400 feet of snow fence from 
H. D. WUford, county engineer.

BT CATHARINES. Ont., Oct. 10 
—(OP). — The Niagara Peninsula 
was being scoured by police to-day 
in the hunt for two prisoners who 
escaped late yesterday from the 
Lincoln County Jail at St. Cath
arines. They were Alphonse Plant 
cf Montreal, a man with a 20-year 
police record who alter awaiting 
transfer to Kingston to begin 
serving a 10-year term for breaking 
end entering, aad Reuben Fenner, 
being held on a vagrancy charge.

The escape was made after Oeo. 
Lambert, veteran prison officer, had 
been attacked In an open wing of 
the JaU. Lambert was seised by the 
throat and knocked out. but quick
ly recovered. 17ie men then scaled 
the wall of the wing and got away. 
They were not wearing prison garb 
at the time.

Plant, who was long on the police 
wanted list, was spotted at St. Ca

therines Tat June and after a chase 
by police he Jumped «0 feet off a
bridge Into a river 
was caught at North 
tember and 
for
ed to St. 
traced to 
entering.
rently tor theft from 
stable Thomas Robinson.

He

Keene News
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elmhlnt and 

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa McIntyre re
turned today from a week’s motor 
trip through Northern Ontario visit
ing North Bay. New Liikeard. Kirk
land Lake and Intervening pointa. 
They returned by way of Quebec, 
calling at Rouyn, VlUe Marie and 
Temiskaming.

All On Mondoc Safe
MIDLAND, Ont., Oct. 10-(CP).— 

Captain Roy Simpson of Midland 
and all members of the crew were 
saved when the Canadien freighter 
Mondoc was sunk near the Virgin 
Islands. Mrs. Simpson said she had 
been advised to-day in a telegram 
from the Paterson Steamship Com
pany at Montreal, the boat's owners

(Marine circles in New York first 
reported yesterday the sinking from 
an unexplained explosion The ship 
was reported to have blown up near 
St. Thomas last Monday.)

Feel Chilly - - - Start le Sieeze 
Nose Starts te Rib

Then comes the cold which, if not attended to 
immediately, shortly works down into the bronchial 
tubes, and the cough starts.

On the first sign of a cold or rough go to any drug 
counter end get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. You wUl find it to be a prompt, pleasant and 
reliable remedy to help you get rid of your trouble. It has been on the 
market for the past 48 years. Don’t experiment with a substitute and be 
disappointed—get “Dr. Wood’s”.

Prise Me a bottle; the large family sise, about 8 times as much, Me.
Ip Look for the trade mark ”3 Pina Trees.”

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toroate, Ont.

"I hope he has
a good gun now •.

n»Di “I bought this gun for my boy Tom, last Christ
mas ...He enlisted this Spring.”

HAMYi “I hope he hae a good gun now. He’ll know how 
to use it... and he’ll need it.”

FRSDi “You’re telling me! Our men muet have better 
gone and ships and planes and tanks than the 
enemy has.”

MARRYi “... and that’s going to cost a lot of money.”
FRIDt “That’s why we’ve all got to buy more War 

Savings Certificates.”

HARRY) “Can you think of a better reason for saving 
money... or an easier way to save?”

“Not much sacrifice, it it, when we think what 
others are going through ... We’ve got to buy 
more War Savings Certificates ... all of us. 
We’ve got to back up our fighting men.”

MIDI

Tha halp ol every Canadian ia naadad tot Victory. In thaaa 
daye ot war thm thought imam, amidah apmndar ia a traitor to our 
war a ft or t. A reduction in paraonaI spending ia now a vital 
nacaaaity to relieve thm praaaura tor gooda, to anabla more 
and more labour and matariala to ba divartad to winning thm 
war. Thm ail-out adort. which Canada muer mata, dmmanda 
thia aatf-daniaJ of each of us.

srtm less-to my mu
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

Murder In Paradise
(Continued from Page 6)

Why It bed never occurred to me 
that Denny would come. I don’t 
know, except that things had 
moved so swiftly as to leave me 
more confused then usual. But he 
was there. Dennis Flynn had 
worked with the boys to the city 
room and was one of the best 
crime reportera to town. If he 
wae here now the story must have 
big angles, I thought, following 
Maudle outside.

I sort of gathered myself to
gether, figuratively speaking, be
cause Denny did things to me. 
I hadn’t seen torn to a year and 
I hoped now that the sight of his 
red head and freckled face with 
the funny. crooked eyebrows 
wouldn’t make me feel In a way 
no teacher of Lit. I ahould feel. 
I’d felt that way about him for 
a long time and I had put up with 
a lot. too, because being with 
Denny after teaching a mar tv soph
omores In high school day after 
day was like changing from Cin
derella Into the traditional fairy 
princess.

I mean life to Denny was e 
grand adventure, only axnetimes 
the adventures were too crazy . 
It was one of those that he had 
taken to stride that finished things 
between us a year ago. After all 
a school teacher has her reputa
tion to consider, and I was quite 
sure the Board of Education 
wouldn't approve ot hie calling for 
me in a patrol wagen he hap
pened to meet up with while wait
ing to catch a taxi out to bur 
house.

Well, Denny had met Tod 
Palmer when he was out this way 
on some state assignment, and the 
way young Tod looked at him I 
could see he was another pushover 
for the Flynn charm. The young 
reporters always were that way, 
Denny stood for the old type 
school of newspapermen to them 
and they were naive enough to 
hang on his every word to open- 
mouthed admiration. At least. I 
thought, I can look on him with
out such an expression on my face. 
The vision of that Black Maria 
parked before the house while 
Denny waited to escort me to the 
theatre to It was still livid to my 
mind.

We sat there, Maudle end I, end 
listened to Denny and young Tod 
put the pieces of the picture of 
the crime together. Where Denny 
hod acquired all his Information 
I don’t know, hut he knew what 
we knew and more besides. 
Handle was to seventh heaven. 
While passing cut beer and goose- 
liver sandwiches, which she had 
made to about two minutes, she 
managed to ask all the questions 
she had been mulling over.

♦ ♦ ♦
DENNY let her talk. “Sorry. 

Meudie darling, but I don’t think 
there’s going to be much romantic 
mystery,” he told her finally. ' May 
be this little country dame Jeanie 
did have cause to bun* Cord off. 
and maybe your green-eyed Dixon 
gel had just as good cause, but he 
wee plugged by a good old .32 slug

Shown In flight here U the new Curtiss transport plane 
which has just been accepted by the U.S. army air force as q ». y
the first of a large number of such craft to be produced at MnCFOll I16WS 
the Curtlss-Wrlght Corporation’s plants In Buffalo and St.
Louis. The plane Is a 20-ton craft, powered by two 1,700 
Wright Cyclone engines. It will be used for transporta
tion of troops and cargo.

Famed Song Writer, 6. Kahn Dies
BEVERLY HILLS, Cal.. Oct. 10 — which was Kahn's favorite; “Memo- 

(AP)—Gus Kahn, 54. one of the rlea,” "Pretty Baby," "No, No
best-known song writers in the 
United States, died of t heart at
tack yesterday.

With Walter Donaldron. Kahn 
turned out aome of Tin Pan Alley's 
best-known popular compositions 
before he came to Hollywood eight 
years ago to compose for the 
movies.

The Kahn-Donaldson duo contri
buted such hits as “Mammy,” which 
At Jolson introduced; “My Buddy,"

Nora," "Carioca." "Beside a Bab
bling Brook," "Plying Down to Rio," 
“I Never Knew," “Love Me or Leave 
Me," "Yes, Sir, That’s My Baby," 
"I’m Through With Love," -My 
Blue Heaven," and “It Had te Be 
You.”

Surviving Kahn ere Me widow, 
Grace, a daughter. Irene, and a eon,

Kahn was bom to Germany, eame 
to the United States when he was 
4 years old.

and, knowing hiz pals in town, I'd 
say It was the work of the num
bers boys."

I was nonplussed, but Maudle 
put It Into words. “Numbers boys? 
I suppose you mean the ones 
being investigated by the Grand

ahe with dtg-poeslbilitles, 
nity.

Denny looked at me and a 
flicker of doubt clouded his eyes. 
I felt a moments panic mgeelf. 
Maudle spoke with such authority. 
I wondered if she knew eome-

Mr. 8. W. Palmateer motored to 
Belleville on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wiggins end 
Mr. énd Mrs. R. W. Blatherwick 
motored to Ma doc Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Broad of Belle
ville were In town on Thursday.

Lt. Clifford Broad and Mrs. Broad 
left for Camp Borden Friday, where 
the former enters the Active Ser
vice Force.

Mr. Prank Knights and Mr. Paul 
Port of Johnaonburg, Pa., also Mr. 
Vincent Stouck of Lockheven. re
connected with the easterns Paper 
Company, spent over the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jones.

Dr. and Mrs. Sloan of WUksbor- 
ough. USA- were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Doyle last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle left over 
the week-end on their holidays.

Mrs. C. O. Puller and daughters, 
accompanied by Mrs. J. Follls, 
motored to Belleville on Monday.

Mr Keith Summers motored to 
Belleville Sunday, returning home 
Monday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kelly and 
daughters, Eileen and Inez, accom
panied by Mrs. Gordon of Windi- 
mere, British Columbia, and Mrs. 
Guthrie of Pembroke are spending s 
few days at the home of the former's

jury-" srsr»szszzrz ind Mrs Kelly_ .■ . ____ - ,  ,,  allrir kill»- cm the Ion*» wouldn't oz nancrois.on the news. I knew there was 
a Grand Jury, but since lt dealt 
with a low class of citizenry I 
never heard about I had given tip 
reading the stories after the first 
account. But not Maudle. Some 
of the names were familiar to her 
from the days when papa and the 
boys worked on the paper. Ap
parently she had read every day's 
account and was up on the latest 
development.

“Cord had been doing a little 
fine manipulating," Denny raid

slkk killer on the loose wouldn’t 
make a good household pet. +
(To Be Continued)

/aYOU BET
I DO... ♦

FUlschmenn’s froth 
YsasI Is an A-1 way 
to get mere • Complex 
Vitamins, you knew'?

IT'S A FACT — Fleischmmn’s 
fresh Yeast is one of the finest naturel sources of the 
B Complex Vitamins. And, a B Complex deficiency may 
mean you feel “down," tired and glum. If you're this 
way, try eating 2 cakes of Fleischmann’s treeh Yeast 
daily — one in the morning, one at night. Then — see If 
you don't feel peppier, look cheerier. Aek for 
Fleischmann’s Ireah Yeast at your grocer’s today.

ALSO—H you bake at heme, this same Flelshmenn’s freak 
Yeast gives extra good bread! It's bean Ceneele’e fever#» 
for 4 generation».

MACS «CANADA

Bensforf News
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Perrin and son 

Meredith were Sunday guest* of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Perrin.

Mr. Harold Nurse end Miss Lulu 
Nurse were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jewison of Btllle- 
boro.
daughtor^wrae* Sunday ^guests
their aunt and unde. Mr. end Mrs 
George Ward, Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Barnard end 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nurse on Sunday.

Special anniversary services will 
be held on Sunday to Bensfort 
church at 11 a m. and 7.30 p.m, with 
Rev. A. H. ilcConnachte as minis
ter. Sunday School will be at 10 
s.m.

Mr. end Mrs Wilf Harris of 
of

and he was due to be called by 
the Grand Jury. He's been around 
town long enough so that someone 
probably figured he'd talk end talk 
plenty."

Maudle looked bewildered. “What 
Is the matter?" I demanded. You've 
still had a murder. Aren't num
bers boys exciting enough? Here 
you've had one right to your back 
yard, so to speak, with a smoking 
gun to his hand and a nice oorpre 
left aa a remembrance. What more Oshswa were week-end guest* 
do you want?" Personally I felt Mr. and Mrs. Lome Harris, 
like drawing a big breath ot relief. .............. -

I don't know Just what I ex
pected to develop out of that 
crime, but now I was sure that 
little Jeanie Marris wouldn't be 
Involved, and her faded romance 
with Cord wouldn't have to be 
blazoned across every front page.
But that feeling wasn't evidenced 
on Maudie's plump face. She was 
frowning sternly and waving her 
cigaret with Its inch-long ash that 
forbade no good for the carpet.

"You may be a good leg man.
Dennis Flynn, but thia time you’re 
wrong.

“How come, darling? What do 
you know that I don't know?"

She went Into one of her dow
ager freezes and flicked the ash 
Into the tray at the crucial mo
ment. "You're such a great re
porter you ahould know all the

Japan Pep It Up
Tokyo, Oct. 10 (AP) 

IIARSH criticism of the United 
n States appeared today to 
Tokyo newspapers for the second 
successive day.

Typical of the comment was 
that appearing In Hochl:

“When there Is no spirit of mu
tual concession and sincerity, lt la 
obvious there Is no possibility of 
any success to diplomatic negotia
tions. It seems the height of In
sane folly for the United States to 
present such an attitude of hos
tility and aggressiveness... There
by taking responsibility for what
ever catastrophe there might oc
cur."

BRITISH WITHAPEDIGREE

More than half of the B-19 bomber’s 
long and exhaustive testing program has 
been successfully completed Flight tests 
of the giant Douglas superplaue have re
sulted in many Improvements to the engine

cowling, carburation and other Important 
functions providing increased power output 
of the four 2,000-horsepower engines. This 
Is one of the first real closeups of the 
world's largest bomber In flight

LADIES—Order 
your mannish- 
tailored suit or 
coat ot Tip Top!
Chooeo from 
hundred» of top-flight 
British fabric», many Dan
bury $ tries originated by our 
•wn ladies* designer. $31.00

uOM
WORSTEDS
Britain still delivers the goods end ia 
these Weetloom Worsteds you take your 
choice from one of the meet outstand
ing collections of British Worsted» Tip 
Top have ever offered.

You’ll be thrilled by the new patterns 
end smart shades—take delight In the 
luxurious feel of these fine fabrics, 
strong and long wearing, woven as only 
British skill knows how.

Choose from every type of stripe in 
plain or herringbone weaves. Whatever 
your choice, you’ll find pleasure in 
wearing Weetloom Worsteds, In e lip 
Top suit skillfully hand-cut, perfectly 
fitted and tailored for you alone.

$29-75
BAKU.CUT AND TAILOSSB |TO 
VOIR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITES

329 GEORGE ST.
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dlstrew of
•due to funetlonel

Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
Tablet# (with added Iron). Made
especially for woman.They also help
build up red blood. Made In Canada.

How does she

crisp, delicious Kellogg’
Bran Flakes. That’s wh
she doesn’t need bars! 
cathartics.

SMOKED
ROLLS

FORK
TENDER

LOIN

tfuf. ■■laMalaw ...apti ft||A kaiMiUI I'AllMAtttf•a a wearing worn oi mw nwrows wiihw
and very little exercise—yet I leap well. Why
dont you keep well my way? Avoid barah cath
artics I Instead, eat delicious Kellofl’s Bran
Flakes every morning in the yearl

Is YOUR JOB the trying "Shut-in" Kind?

- « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL »
A Recent Bride and GroomMr. and Mrs. James Houghton.

Murray street have announced the 
engagement of their eldest daugh
ter Irene, to George Brook, eldest 
son of Lt. and Mrs. George Brook,
Hunter street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. D. G. Haselton of Trenton is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
E. Ketch eeon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Gladys Mills accompanied by 

Miss K Mills sang two lovely sacred 
numbers at the recent Queen Eliza
beth Home and School meeting, 

o o o
Mba Helen Jones. Miss Isabel 

Hartley, Mr. Harold Kendry and 
Red Reid were in Hespeler during 
the week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. Hendry, where Red Reid who is 
leaving for Manning Pool shortly 
was presented with a RCAF. leath
er writing set and an address.

♦ o o
Lucky Strike Club To Meet 

Mrs. W. M. Cruthers, president 
of the Lucky Strike Bowling Club, 
has called a general meeting for 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 in the 
Duffus board room, when organisa
tion for the coming bowling season 
will take place. These ladies, num
bering ab at 67, have been bowling 
each Thursday afternoon for some 
time.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Celebrate 25th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Perdue of 
DowneyvtUe are celebrating their 
25th wedding anniversary on Mon
day. October 13. Mass is being said 
at St. Luke's Church, Powneyvtlle, 
at 8 o’clock by the Rev. Father 
Perdue of Holy Rosary Church, Tor
onto, who was groomsman 25 years 
ago. Mrs. Perdue, who was organist 
at the time, will play for <"ie mass 
and the original choir will sing. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perdue have nine sons and 
they with Mr. Perdue’s mother, who 
is 91 years of age, are expected to 
be present. Dinner is being served 
to about 50 guests.

O O ♦
Hold Initial Meeting 

Caledonians have started their 
social season, and their first meeting ■■ ' ....— ■ " ■ '

plnk ind «anled roses. Aircraft- brother of the groom, and the ushers couragtog8attendance! Mt R hS- "Dart Parrish °f Lindsay was were Mr. Anthony Quinn and Mr. 
erv-ÏTin trTrîh.ir and welcomed groomsman, and Aircraftman Robert Rupert Lee. Mrs. Fred Robert, m Sr^îeS» 25 W* Petrie Burford of Oakville, usher. soloist, sang Schubert's “Ave Maria."
wM^asror of «remontes and a A r#cePtl<*1 followed at the Old The bride s cousin, Sister Mary 
5SsSi? roci2 evenhur endedwith °°tta«e te* ™°“- Mrs Calvert re- Sheila, was at the organ.

ceived in a brown dress and match- At the reception afterwards, at the 
ing accessories, and Mrs. Clemett home of the bride, her mother re
in a blue dress with matching hat ceived, gowned in hunters’ green

crepe with matching hat and cor
sage of butterfly roses, assisted by 
the groom’s sister, Mrs. Rupert 

IUBNB, Oct. 10—(BUS).—A quiet Lee. who was wearing rust colored 
wedding took place on Sunday at crepe and corsage of tea roses, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Later, the couple left for Ottawa 
Gall, when their only daughter, and Montreal, the bride travelling 
Margaret Elizabeth, was united in in a beige wool Jersey dress, green 
marriage to Dr. Otto Lull Hiltner, and wine plaid coat with beige wolf 
of Barbra, Brazil. collar and green accessories. On

The bride wore a frock of brocad- their return they will reside in Galt, 
ed silk with a full net skirt and lace Out-of-town guests included Miss 
gloves and carried a bouquet of Claire Miller, Miss Emily Miller, 
white roses. Miss Betty Brown was Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burritt, Mr. and 
bridesmaid, frocked in blue net Mrs. Herb. Burritt, Miss Margaret 
trimmed with pink flowers and car- Burritt, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Law 
rled pink carnations. Jack Gall, and Mrs. E. O’Leary and Miss Louise 
brother of the bride, was best man. O’Leary of Toronto, and Mrs. C. H.

The Rev. O. Murray officiated and LaBerge of Ottawa, 
the wedding music was played by ♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Lois Wright. Accom—Post

Following the ceremony a recep- MARMORA, Oct. 10.—(ENS)—A 
tion was held for toe immediate pretty wedding of local Interest took 
friends. For travelling the bride place in st. Andrew’s United Church 
chose a frock of ween crepe. Monday morning when Vera

. * * * Blanche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vv atson—Quinn Edward Post of Marmora Township

TWEED, Oct. 10—(ENS) —The was united in marriage to A. R. 
marriage of Miss Cecilia Eleanor Acorn of Toronto. The ceremony 

A wedding took place at St Paul’s Quinn, daughter of Mrs. Michael J. was performed by Rev. c. W. Hol- 
Angllcan Church. Lindsay, when Quinn and the late Mr. Quinn, to lingsworth of Odessa, a former pas- 
Helen Rosetta Calvert, daughter of Mr. John Robert Watson, of Galt, tor of Mamora charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Calvert of Rea- son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. B. The maid of honor was Miss Hazel 
boro, became the bride of Aircraft- Watson of Toronto, took place in St. post, of Toronto, and toe brides
man Cecil John Clemett of Ottawa, Carthage’s Church, Tweed, on mlida mr(. Miss Thelma Post Sis
son of 5«r. and Mrs. John E. Thursday. October 9, at 10 o’clock, ter of the bride, and Miss Daisy 
Clemett, Gerrard Street E.. Tor- with toe Ver. Rev. Dean D. A. Acorn of Toronto, sister of the

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. English, the former Dorothy Pringle, 
are pictured ABOVE following their recent wedding in St. 
James’ United Church. <cnPPe’ studio moto.)

the singing of a few of the old fav
orite Scottish songs. Members are 
looking forward to meeting still .ceessories 
more old friends at toe next meet- anQ accessories, 
ing which will be a concert and quiz 
program next Thursday. Htttner—GaU

♦ ♦ ♦
Tape—Moore

The marriage of Dorothy Winni- 
fred Moore, daught of Mr. Stephen 
C. Moore, of Port Hope, and Edward 
Ray Tape, son of Mr. and Mrs Ed
ward T. Tape. Port Hope, took place 
quietly in Toronto co Saturday, the 
groom’s uncle, the Rev. Dr. R. J.
Simpson, officiating. Following a 
short honeymoon, they will reside in 
Peterborough.

Stag Party For Max Comstock
Mr. Max Comstock, whose mar

riage to Miss Gertrude W. Hamil
ton is taking place on Saturday wsa 
guest of honor st a stag party by 
about fifteen of his friends held at 
the Gillespie summer cottage at 
Clear Lake on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Comstock was presented with a 
cowhide personal bag.

♦ t ♦
Clemett—Calvert

draw's Alpha Mission Circle 
YP.U. were present.

Mr. Hunnixett is toe superintend 
ent of a mission in downtown To
ronto, under the control of the 
Home Mission Board of the United 
life an earnest worker in the mis
sionary and Maintenance Fund. The 
speaker told the story of the origin 
of the mission. It was named in 
memory of a son of the late Mr. H. 
A. Massey who was during his short 
Ilf* an earnest worker in the msi- 
sion field.

Mr. Hunnisett has been the pas
tor of the mission for 23 years, and 
has associated with him a large 
band of earnest workers to whom he 
gave the highest praise. The mis
sion was formerly Methodist

Technically, he said, hie mission 
was meant to provide for stranded 
single men, and they have had dur
ing the depression years large num
bers of these. At night they sleep 
on the floor of the mission hall, and 
Sleep soundly, toq. They are always 
provided with good meals, and work 
is secured for them if that is at all 
possible.

But toe mission caters for all 
classes. They have had as many as 
100 women in one night. They slept 
in toe minister's study, the class 
rooms, and In the large hall. Peo
ple who are stranded in the city 
without money come to him.

He read letters from people who 
were grateful in later years for help 
received in the day of extremity. 
One woman from the West had her 
purse stolen, and was utterly help-

The original purpose of the Fred 
Victor Mission was that souls might 
be reborn there. This, he said, is 
happening every week.

Officers Elected 
By 38 Club

Miss Flora Metcalfe was chosen 
as president of toe "38 Club at the 
annual dinner held on Wednesday 
evening at toe Y.W.CA., when about 
forty members and prospective 
members were present. Suggestions 
for toe year's program were dis
cussed.

Other officers include Miss Jean 
Oui ton, honorary president; Miss 
Margaret Edmlson, vice-president; 
Miss Phyllis Flett, treasurer; Miss 
Leona McMillan, secretary; menu 
committee: Miss Gertrude Butcher, 
Miss Lily Taylor, Miss Audrey 
Oliver; telephone: Miss Helen Fleet- 
wood, Miss Barbara Melklejohn; re
presentative to girls’ council, Miss 
Betty Massey-Cooke.

‘ Wimple Draperies Are Back turds. Also there should be gra
tifying enhancement of prestige and 
popularity, with general expansion 
in life and its progress. Yet there 
may be toe menace of duplicity, 
fraud, or subtle enmity, betrayal or 
sinister undercurrents to be alert to. 
And such treachery must have a 
feminine instigation, however art
fully concealed.

A child corn on this day should 
have much versatility, with excel
lent creative faculties and abilities, 
application to detail and execution 
sustaining lt to merit substantial 
financial returns and personal ap
preciation. It may also be subject 
to Intrigue and feminine duplicity.

October Bride 
Is Feted by Friends

PORT HOPE, Oct. 10.—(ENS)— 
Misses Helen Watson and Doris 
Doney were hostesses at a crystal 
shower held in honor of Mrs. Ted 
Tape (nee Dorelle Moore) who was 
married last week. Mrs. Tape was 
greatly surprised when thirty 
friends gathered at the home of Miss 
Watson for the occasion. An ad

dress was read by Miss Muriel 
Abrams and Mrs. Tape was present
ed with toe crystal which was done 
up in autumn colors. Court whist 
was played and refreshments served.

BARNYARD TOUGH GUY 
A broken winged wild goose 

nursed to health by a Maryland 
farmer In 1928 now rules toe barn
yard.

ACROSS PACIFIC 
Soy beans and byproducts, Sibe

rian timber and dried fish are the 
principal exports of Vladivostok.

.Yea GIRLS WHO SUFFER:

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
In keeping with the vogue 

lor cover-up fashions the 
wimple has returned to add an 
histrionic note to millinery 
designed for allure. Draped 
gently about the shoulders or 
looped to frame the throat 
line, the wimple Is as eccle
siastical revival from the 
Moyenage and may be of

fabric which matches the hat. 
or of a color which introduces 
great contrast to an entire en
semble.

Black suede velours turbans 
with Jeweled pins accepting 
their draped crowns. The cap 
foundations and attache 
wimples are made of duvetyn 
Jersey in cerise, Left, and in 
black at Right.

Frances Watt Unit 
Has Thankoffering

The autumn thankoffering meet
ing of toe Frances Watt Mission 
Circle of Knox United Church was 
held on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Miss Jean Hair. Sher
brooke, who presided for the pro
gram.

Mrs. H. Clegg had charge of the 
worship service, its theme being ‘We

live by faith in God. the Father,’ 
quoting Lord Tweedsmuir. she »sid 
•Today in this time of war our re
ligion is being tested.’ Continuing, 
Mrs. Clegg said. Not only Is our 
Christian faith of vital importance 
to ourselves; for the sake of others 
we must meet the test of these criti
cal years. Other faiths have proven 
Inadequate and more and more peo
ple are turning to Christianity as 
’the way.’ To Christians comes the 
challenge to demonstrate that 
Christianity provides a faith which 
men can live victoriously, even in 
times of choea and suffering.' Mrs. 
E. Mes ley led the group in prayer.

Plans were made for the Novem
ber faceting to be held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Murduff, Chamberlain 
street. Mrs. Clegg announced the 
sectional rally at Stewart Hall on 
October 22. and Mrs. D. Richardson 
wss appointed delegate.

This year the Circles are studying 
'Serving with the sons of Shuh’

which tells of the missionary work 
bciqg done in China. It is Just 50 
years since the first missionaries 
were sent out to China so lt is fit
ting that the work Is studied. Mrs. 
D. Richardson took the first chapter 
of the book and was assisted by Mrs. 
H Murduff. Mrs. C. Ross. Mrs. H. 
Bradley, Miss Elva Darling, Miss 
Maxine Elliott. Refreshments were 
served in charge of Miss M. Elliott 
following the meeting.

Four Feet In Fashion

THE STARS 
SAY . . . ,

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday, October 11
A sudden or surprising opportun

ity for work in which fine creative 
ability of a unique or novel order, 
supported by attention to fine de
tail and studious or sustained effort, 
may be shown by this day's astral 
influences. This combination should 
promise rich rewards both finan
cially and by the enhanced popu
larity and prestige Inspired by such 
talent. In which well executed ideas 
and attention to the detail may be 
rewarded by excellent financial re- |

VLAYGIHL SR.'Lfry StCtSOU
Tkear It any way you like—brim 

snapped in front—down all around—up on one 
side or up as à breton—give it your own indi
vidual touch. There’s • double edge to the brim 
of this brilliant felt casual—one of the season’s 
new style notes.

JANE J. HORSFIELD
444 George St. Phone 9625

Cullinane officiating. Baskets of groom. Mr. Eldon Vanslckle of 
fernsautumn leaves and flowers de- Marmora Township was best man.
corated the church. _ The ushers were Messrs Alvin Van-

The bride, givenin marriage by ,ictie 0f Cordova Mines and Clay- 
her brother, Mr. Tracey J. Quinn, ton Tompkins of Marmora Town- 
wore a Victorian model gown of ^ The wedding music was play-

onto. Rev. A. J. Goldring officiated, 
and Mrs. G. Païen was organist.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a belge redingote 
costume and brown accessories.
She carried roses. Miss Thelma _
O’Brien of Lindsey, as bridesmaid, orange blossom brocaded satin, and ëdby Mrs. LMian*Andrews of Nor- 
wore a street-length dress of deep carried a shower bouquet of white w00<j

bouvardia. Following the ceremony about
mît" « Wth.* mty guesta ettended » w«ddbig din-
ffîtt? Q^mbr£rr J2Z «“ home «*• brid“
bridesmaid, and wore a gown of ” __________
ashes of roses, faille taffeta made on 
similar lines to the bride’s, a match-

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

similar Unes to the bride’s, a match- n; A LJ 
ing Victorian bonnet, trimmed with /VlISS /\ . MOWSOn 
ostrich tips, and a wine velvet muff , , -----
to match was attached orchids. The HOSTG^S I Of I GO 
groomsman was Mr, Harry Watson,

Misa Alexandria Howaon. London 
♦ street received her guest* on Thure-

HOUSE OF PURITY

Thanksgiving Special!
FESTIVAL LAYER CAKE

35c
Order Your'i Early From Our Driver 

PURITY BAKERIES LTD.

BUEHLER5 Math
32S GEORGE ST. 8ATU RDAY

SIRLOIN Oft-
STEAK ... lb.
Heavy Side
Bacon b 28c

By the Mm.
Machine Sliced lb. 38e 
LAMB LEGS .... lb. 32c 
Shoulder
VEAL CHOPS .. lb. 23c
First Grade
Butter lb 35c

With Meat Order

PHONE

*77leeti -&ULt

day afternoon in the living room at
tractive with autumn flower* and a 
crackling wood tire in the grate, for 
the annual fall tea sponsored by the 
University Women’s Club. Mis* 
Verna Burgess, the president assist
ed the hostess in receiving toe old 
and new members.

The tea table was attractive with 
a centre of fall fruit* in a glass bowl 
and green tapers in tall crystal hold
er*. Mrs. c. W. Lalng and Miss 
Ha Giles poured and were assisted 
by Mrs V. R. Henry, Mrs. J. R. Hen
derson, Miss Margaret White. Miss 
Marie Hicks and Miss Alfred* Sken- 
fleld.

The event was convened by Mrs. 
R. H. David and Mrs. H. A. Toole 
and Mrs. J. L. McKeever assisted.

Rgv. W. HunnisGtt 
Adresses Y. P. U.

A large audience assembled In st. 
Andrew s school room to hear Rev. 
W. A. Hunnisett of the Fred Victor 
Mission. Toronto, this week. Dr. 
E. W. Young, the pastor of the 
church, presided. The meeting was 
held under toe auspices of toe 
YJP.U.

Adam Hawley rendered two solos, 
“Spirit of God," and “Prayer Per
fect”; Mrs. Vem. Reid gave two 
piano solos, "Jeeu Joy of Man’s De
siring." by J. S. Bach, and “Ro
mance,” by Tschalkowskl. Both art- 
lta were warmly appreciated by the 
audience.

The chairman welcomed the mem
bers of the Trinity Young People 
Club, who were present, also a group 
of young people from Murray Street 
Church. The members qi St. An-

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
ACCENTS of reptile, nich

ing and copper are used on 
these fashionable shoes, read
ing clock-wise: A good-with- 
everything suede pump with 
reptile banding on each end or 
the elongated miniature keg 
which Is made of pleated 
suede. An open toe suede

pump with black strap and 
rosette of ruching. A polished 
calf walking shoe with wide 
strap across the throat line 
and copper nallheads on the 
covered buckle. A high-heel
ed suede pump with huge cov
ered plaque buckle across 
which copper wires are .set 
diagonally in grooves.

Keep away the "Dvl Days" I
Don’t be robbed of happiness by days of dull 
depression, headaches. These symptoms may 
simply mean incomplete elimination. Better take 
enough “bulk" in your diet to move the food 
waste* promptly—end get it in a form you’ll enjoy 
every morning.

Join the happy thousands who eat delicious 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes every day the year round. 
Gently lazatlve in a natural way, KELLOGG’S 
bran Flakes with other parts or wheat 
help supply valuable minerals and protein* too. 
And boy—what flavour I You’ll want to make them 
a daily habit Order Kellogg1! bran Flakes to
morrow—In the golden-yellow package.

TIACHIS SCMOOl HI OSIVIS A TAXI —
•o “The old bu» get. «II the 

exertiM"— but h. keep, at 
.with hi. daily bowlful of

KEEP FIT 
WITH KEUOGG’S

everyday 
in the year/

tempting mellow-fla- * 
voured flakes right through 
the year!

Follow thoso two
rulot to hoalth:

1. To get well, m your doctor
2. TokeepmU, wetchyour habite

For one thing, be awe your elimination 
is complete! Imperially if you’re an 
indoor worker, get enough “bulk” in 
your diet And get Una bulk in a form 
you’ll enjoy every morning through 
the year. Which mean* Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes! Now in two convenient# 
sizes. In restaurant, ask for the triple^ 
wrapped individuel package. Made by 
Kellogg’, in Londnn. Canada-
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Mrs. W. P. Fletcher, over the week- through Illness hss entered Nicholls 
end. Hospital, Peterborough, tor (reet-

Mlss Joan O’Connor, nurse-ln- ment, 
training at Hotel Dieu Hospital.
Kingston, who is enjoying three* 
weeks' vacation, visited relatives at 
Niagara Palls and Toronto 

Rev. C, W. and Mrs. Hollings
worth were In Marmora on Monday 
1 or the wedding of Vera Blanche 
Post and A. R. Acc. ,n. and met 
quite a number of their many 
friends here

Mr. and Mrs. F R. Wells were In 
Toronto last week. Mrs. Wells, who 
la worthy matron of Havelock 
Chapter, o.BB.. attended the ses
sions of Grand chapu . which were 
held at " > Royal York Hotel.

Miss Lucile Green, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Green, was one 
of a party given a trip to Niagara 
rails and Thorold last Friday as 
winners in a subscription contest of 
the-peterborough Examiner.

The wedding was held on Friday.
October 3, of Amelia Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lahej of Madoc. to Milton Thomas, 
eon of Mrs. Campbell and the late 
Thomas Campbell of Bonarlaw.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burrldge 
spent the week-end with relatives 
in Oshawa.

Mr. Ray Nayler of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nayler.

Miss Freda Fox of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Rev. H. J. Farrell attended the Di
ocesan Convention of the Catholic 
Women's League at Napanee on 
Wednesday

Mr. Matthews. Inspector of Sep
arate Schools, Kingston, was a vis
itor to Marmora Separate School on

bleary and her mouth drooling By ALICE ALDEN no current fad and SO are al- Wednesday,
lightful ensemble. The dinner whom you thou^nt was beautiful? MAGNIFICENT fabrics wavs good Here’s one such Mr- William Ooodchild is a pa-
suit la °tferpat'eeabt1"een'ïOO01tWt1^ leering «‘"W styled and handled to model, a dinner gown of rich ,^1.“» !.
aort center treatment oi me strma whom thought beauti- the formula for some of the rayon metallic brocade of cel- visiting hla parents, Mr. snd Mrs. 
graceful skirt. With this suit f„i most beautiful fashions; anese in a stylized Oriental c. Nayler.
is worn a jacket of natural it paye a girl to be good because frocks that go right through a pattern in yellow chartreuse Mrs- V'f? Mrs.
slWer'Tad^btondlng HfrteZn^.1 XZ f «“»» andataf** a and ?old' Tha nackI,"e al?d SK’ÎSlLd’M
s lver shading blending beau- y w not M pma. ^ ^ turn as a fill-in the following sleeves are embroidered with tor Auger recently, 
tlfully with the gray hair or rooagence and wiho cannot look year. Such frocks subscribe to gold sequins. Mr. James Marett. who haa re-
the wearer, and completing a herself in the face in a mirror. cently secured a position In Peter-
symphony in blue and silver. Don't Sell Yourself borough, spent Sunday at hla home

__________________________________ A loose-living eirl mav have more reed about some married woman to take a ride. And she went with here"
, . . . . . tiuWyx 1 m musvlAvaJ t,., Viam îaa1a,,« kin, tlUn an^ rwf Ua> nUnnf litila 1

Always FashionableSilver SymphonyENQUIRY
COLUMN

Bv MARY MOORE

e,'tlx'A,sU<5
Question—I would like you to 

tell me how to bake about 5 or « 
pork chops in oven with potatoes: 
when to put in the potatoes and 
how long to cook them before I 
put ip the pork chops, and how to 
mrke a nice gravy: 'electric stove).

2nd—Is margarine all right to 
make nle crust with? Thanks for 
answering my last letter.—Mçs. 
Dumbell. i

Answer. — Your questions belie 
your resumed name.

It is common practice when

!.**&• <1

to

■

Protect stockings against runs and 
holes by dipping them in Lux 
tonight, right after you lake them 
off! Lux removes perspiration 
acids which, if left in stockings 
overnight, rot silk, cause holes 
and rans. Daily dipping in Lux 
keeps stocking threads e-l-a-ê-t-i-* 
—so that they stretch under strain 
instead of breaking. Silk stockings 
are scarcer every week—so join 
the Lux Daily Dippers now!

TV CUT DOWN KUNS, HOLES-

«S*.

A Lever product

WARNE'S •FF -

CONVENIENT
TERMS

When I thickened it previously the Two cupe flour. 5 teaapoons bak- 
nteat and dumplings all adhered to lng powder. 1 teaspoon salt. 1 cup 
the bottom of the kettle. • milk (scant’. Sift the flour and

Thanks a lot for your patience In baking powder Into bowl, add salt, 
offering to anawer our questions. I pour in all the milk and mix with 
do so appreciate the Cookery Page, knife as qulcly as possible. Work 
—Your Perplexed Reader. quickly as slow making makes a

Answer —The first recipe below pasty result. Drop from tablespoons 
for kidneys Is one I used to make Into unthickened hot stew and conk

_____________________________ . covered for 12 minutes. Do net
1 1 * peek. If dumplings are very large

thev require 16 minutes.
The meat In your stew would be 

rolled In flour, sauteed In fat. then 
covered with boiling water to start 
making stew.

This flouring of the meat makes 
the stew liquid a very little bit 
thick, but not too much to make 
Ingredients or dumplings «tick. 
There should be plenty of water on 
a stew—at least a quart In all before 
dumplings are added The excess 
flour In dumplings thickens the 
gravy just enough more to make It 
agreeable. The only secret of good 
dumplings la leaving the lid on

FIGHT MISERY where you
feel It-rub on feat-acting

VICKS VAPORUB

It’s a value far out of 
the ordinary  ̂Perfect 
and modem.Fashion Leaders

Marmora
Several of our town folk attended 

Madoc Pair on Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. William Batchelor of Coe Hill 
«pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H 
O Loveless at Deloro.

Rev. J. J Black. B.A., BD„ of 
Cambr .e Street United Church, 
Lindsay, will preach in St. Andrew’s 
United Church next Sunday, morn
ing and evening. Rev. Dr. W. P. 
Fletcher will be exchanging pulpits 
with the visiting preacher. In ac
cepting the invitation to preach here 
Mr. Black pointed out that It was 
30 years ago since he preached in 
the little red brick church on the 
hill, the former 8t. Andrew's Presby
terian Church.

Dr C. V. Wallace has moved his 
dental office to the former residence 
of the late F 8. Pearce on Burstall 
Street, north of the Sacred Heart 
Church.

Miss Monica Blute of Peterbor
ough is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
O Connor.

Miss lia Phillips of Frankford 
spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Sirs. Lewis Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher and 
daughter. Patty, of Oshawa. visited 
the former’s parents, Rev. Dr. and

Al The XêmAjûl vâ\
TUtibRto 
PLATE 4

Uptown Silk Shoppe 

Jackets - 3.95 up
In tweeds, plaids and lovely polo 
cloths. A grand jacket for all-round 

% wear.

SO Pc. in Harmony Chest
fit's the ncw*set every- 
.one t is ita Iking about—» #AAO3 
named from .Walt Dis-' 
ney’s Fantasia!,Be hero £LnM ,
tomorrow! | It’*,beauti
ful. -=g==iiüT,T",.

Style and dependabil
ity are, combined in 
this watch for men.DOROTHY

DIX
SKIRTS 1.98

Smart tailored skirts TO
that you will want If 
you see. Special y QO 
week-end price .

f Sweaters - Cardigans
With long and short sleeves in all the new styles l QQ UP
and many colors......................................................... 1*510

NEW SLIPSBLOUSES $37“ 3-Pc. TEA SETSWith short or long sleeves in 
a host cf new styles that you 
can choose from. See these
NOW ............................................

New satin slips that are really 
tops for value ............................ A «pedal feature to a 

Wm. A. Rogers sliver- 
(date by Oneida Ltd. 
Don't pees it up. Pay

A particularly lovely. 
I.minine timepiece —

weekly.

Worne's Jewellery
349 George St. Diet

BBSS

M M ont hol«tu* fov 
Mawttrt nM. Jm

Uptown Silk Shoppe

am»

y. Jr. ■
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Births

In Memorlam 
Card of Thank 
V_____________

Marriages
Deaths

BOBN
SAGE.—Mr. and Un. Harold M. 

Sage, 1931 8th Avenue, Oakland. 
California, announce the birth of 
a eon. October 9. 1941, William 
RuaaelL

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Un. Roland Maxwell 

Glover wish to announced the en
gagement of their youngest 
daughter. Helen Jessica, to Edward 

Albert, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Ayrheart, London. Ont. 
The marriage to take place quietly 
the latter Art of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bell, Huron 
Road. Goderich, wish to announce 
the engagement 9f their daughter. 
Donna Maye, to Mr. John Edward 
Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James D. Patterson, Otonabee 
Road, Peterborough: the marriage 
to take place quietly In Knox 
Presbyterian Church. Goderich, 
the latter part of October.

Mr. and Mrs. J: Russell Smith, Mill- 
brook. wish to announce the en
gagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Mary Gladys, to William 
Henry Preemantle of Cavan. The 
wadding to take place In October.

DIED
TEMPLE. Shirley. — In Peterbor

ough, Thursday, October ». Shirley 
Temple, two-month-old child of 
Sidney George Temple and Elisa
beth Herron, and sister of Billie 
Temple. Shirley will repose at the 
residence, 484 Donegal street, for 
services at 3 pm. DS.T. Saturday 
conducted by Rev. C. C. Boyter. 
Interment In Little Lake Cem
etery.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. James Mabee and grandchild

ren extend their heartfelt thanks 
to all those who sent floral tri
butes and helped In any way 
during their reecnt sad bereave
ment.

FLORISTS

COMING
EVENTS

Coming Events
i Continued from Previous Ootumni
MIDNIGHT FROLIC. Stiver SUp- 

per. Mount Pleasant. Sunday 
night, October 13. Dancing will 
start at 13.16 DS.T.

WOMENS ASSOCIATION of Trin
ity United Church will hold 
sert Luncheon, November 13. Mrs. 
Altken of Toronto will be guest 
speaker.

PETERBOROUGH LAWN BOWL- 
lng Club Limited.—The Annual 
Shareholders Meeting win be held 
at the Club House on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock, October 30, 
for the election of Directors for 
1943.—Pred M. Brown, Secretary.

30 PASSENGERS WANTED for 
Sight Seeing Trip to Bancroft. 
Thanksgiving Monday. Chicken 
Dinner Included on trip. Bus 
leaves Peterborough, 16 am., ar
riving back, 4.10 pm. Phone 3633 
up until 10 pm. Saturday for 
reservations.

PETERBOROUGH UNEMPLOYED 
Social Games, Friday, October 10, 
8.30 pm.; 173% Slmcoe. 38 prises. 
Chickens for prises. Usual ad
mission.

LOCAL COUNCIL OP WOMEN.— 
Autumn Tea. Thursday, October 
18, Y WCA. 3 to 8. Home Cook
ing Table. Everybody welcome.

FOR SALE FOR SALE V

MARRIED ____
WICKLUND — FITZPATRICK. — 

In Toronto, Wednesday, October 
8, at St Anthony’s Rectory, by 
Msgr. J. J. McOrand, Marlon E., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Fitzpatrick, Peterborough, to Carl 
A. Wlcklund. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Wlcklund, St Catharines, 
Ont

PERSONALS
MINI WANT NORMAL PIP. VIM? TRY 

OSTREX TONIC tablets. Stimulants 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory else to-day, only 35c. For 
sals at all good drug stores_________

ROSANNB BEAUTY SALON. SUITE 17- 
18. Kresge Building. Morning Spe
cials: Shampoo and Flngerwave, 65c. 
Oil Permanent Waves at Moderate 
Prices. Dial 8837.

i Tailoring
DOBS YOUR COAT OB SUIT NE 

Altering? Have rt done now To 
Peps. Greene Building Dial 4388.

Piano Tuning
OTLUAM R POTim. PI aNO tun-

Sl (formerly of Helntmnui Oa.) 330 
ng George

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLKJBON 
Dial 6765.__________________________

la Hairdressers 3a
8PB0IAIR — END PERMANENTS. $1 00 

up. OU Permanente 82JO up. Dow- 
par’s. Dial 8874.____________________

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINELBBS OIL 
Permanents for 83 JO. Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Test-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Miss Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. «16 Water Street. Dial 4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WB 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for 83 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 880.

TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thons 7583-NlghU S586.
TUB PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

4M Water. Telephone «813—Nights «746

FOR SALE

JACKET HEATER. 
373 Prince.

BED COUCH. GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 5008.

First Insertion, 30 words or less, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
All over 30 words. 3o per extra word 
per Insertion.

CHARLE HANNIGAN and Hb 
Famous Band returns by popular 
request. Call your friends, ar
range your partie* for a big night 
at Legion Hall, Thursday, October 
16.

•CANCELLED”—FOWL SUPPER, 
All Saints’ WA., previously an
nounced for October 18.

PETERBOROUGH MINISTERIAL 
Association —Union Thanksgiving 
Service In Murray street Church, 
Monday. October 13, at 10.30 am. 
Preacher. P. W. Craik. Offering 
for the Association funds. Come 
and let us give thanks.

TLF.Y.P.O. and Peterborough Dis
trict Co-operative sponsor Public 
Speaking and Amateur Contest, 
November 7. For further inform
ation call Co-operative Services. 
Dial 0806.

BRING YOUR PLOUGHMEN 
Friends for a Big Night of Pun 
and Frolic at Legion Hall. Tues
day, October 14. Red Moncrief 
end His Haymakers. Admission 
38c.

THANKSGIVING NIGHT, 8 pm., 
The Salvation Army Temple, 
Musical Festival. Temple Band 
and Songsters. Chairman, Plight 
Lieut. P. B. Pul ford. Guest Con
ductor and Plano Soloist, LAO. 
Ernie Edwards of Tottenham, 
England. All seats free.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10; 8 pm.— 
S-A. (Young People’s) Temple. 
Lecture. "We Hsve Been There." 
Major Alfred Steele, MSB. A 
thrilling, graphic story of life In 
England during 1940 and 1941. 
Silver collection.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES In St. 
Andrew’s United Church, West- 
wood, Sunday, October 13, 1030 
am. and 730 pm. Rev. J. R. R. 
Cooper, BA., BO., Ph D., will be 
guest preacher. Warkworth Male 
Choir win lead singing at evening

SHOOTING MATCH for Ducks and 
Oeeae, at Jake Moore's. Lot 31, 
Concession 9, Emily; Monday, Oc
tober IS; one o’clock. Shotguns 
and 33 rifles to be used. All am
munition supplied.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, Moose Hall, 8 o'clock. Prizes 
Nashua and Esmond blankets, 
hams, 36 chickens, butter, blank
ets Wee 13th game. 3 Cards 16c.

Adjust»
OUlon

ROOT PULPHt. DIAL 7014.

m*-
Bulte

_____ WALNUT BEDROOM
Julta, also l-Plees Chesterfield Suite. 
Maroon and Oreen, all In excellent 
condition. Telephone 3972, 9:30 Sven- 
lose. H. Gel ley.

KS:

4 S Red Estate
12-OAUOl 1

S,npIEd First $15 takes It. full plumbing, central. Telephone

BICYCLE. DIAL 4412.
OOCL SPRING. 

5 to 7.
308 LOUS, EVENINGS

SALE OF
lnelw"icludlnc B

l Ru bldge l
and Library Table. 

Call after 8.

■x 60* inches, 64.00. 
Avenue.

LADY’S BLACK BROADCLOTH COAT, 
else 40-43, Silver Fox Collar. Eke new,«Black Steal Dram Trunk, 

. Dial 7686._________________
SELLING-OUT SALE — BOYS’ NEW 

Boots and Suits, all kinds of Furni
ture, Buffets. Mattreeee, Chiffoniers, 
oh—g. 360 Aylmer.________________

FIVE - PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Plece Chesterfield Suite. 
Maroon and Oreen, all In excellent 
condition. Telephone 5872, 9JO Even
ing. H. Oatley,____________________

WOOD SHAPER MACHINE, DELCO 
Lighting Plant, complete with En
gine and Generator, Air Compressor, 
30 HP. Electric Motor. Peterborough 
Metal Go.

LAIE MODEL EASY VACUUM CUP 
Spin Dry Electric Washer, Bargain 
for quick Sale. Only Two* Beatty 
Engine Drive Washers. Agitator type, 
Metal Tube, Factory Guarantee. Easy 
terms, complete with Bench and 
Tube. Beatty Washer Store, 332 
George Street. Dial 3128.

PIANO. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 533 
Waterford.

APARTMENT SIZE COAL AND WOOD 
Range; also Deed Electric Radio. 465

MEDIUM SIZE QUEBEC HEATER, BHD 
and Springs, also Two Fur Neck 
Pieces. Telephone 9138.

QUEBEC HEATER. 53 PARK S.

GIRL’S MUSKRAT COAT, SIZE 12-14, 
and Grey FABRIC COAT, same alee. 
Reasonable. Apply 651 Aylmer Street.

GALVANIZED STEEL TILE FOR 
CULVERTS, 4* feet long, 14 Ins. 
diameter, each ........... .......... 61.00

HOG TROUGHS, 4* feet long; 13 
gallon capacity, each .........50c

CHARLTON BROS.
WOLFE AND RUBIDGE STREETS 

Dial 6884
ONE OAK BUFFET, ONE OAK TABLE. 

$ Chaire, Singer Sewing Machine. Que
bec Heater. Apply 33 High Street. 
Telephone 3668.

UPRIGHT PIANO. TAKEN IN Ex
change. 638.50. Parks’ Studio. 206 
Charlotte.

APARTMENT SIZE PIANO, WITH 
Bench. In good condition, cheap for 
cash. Parks’ Studio, 208 Charlotte.

GENTLEMAN S POCKET WATCH. REA- 
aoneble. 315 Rubtdge.

Exchange
WILL EXCHANGE WALL TENT 9’ 6” 

x 12’, WatwrgrooL for Good SleepingBag. ’Dial Evenings.

WASH STAND. GOOD CONDITION, 
Solid Oak. 608 Chamberlain.

QUEBEC HEATER, A1 CONDITION. 
Call 408 Wolf,_____________________

QUEBEC HEATER. MEDIUM SIZE,
d condition; Hall Tree. 363 King 
age Street._____________________

MAN’S OR BOY’S BICYCLE, EXOEL- 
lent condition. Dial 3838. 473 Ro
gers Street.

Fuel

SEVEN BEATTY STANCHIONS. WITH 
lusters. Four-Wheel Trailer, 135- 

Square Steel Tank. Keith 
Larmer, Praservllle._______________

ÏERHARD HETOTZKAN PIANO. 
Beatty Washing Machine, large slee, 
Hotpoint Electric Range, and 30 
Volumes of the Book of Knowledge, 
In excellent condition. Telephone

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, REASONABLE. 
856 George Street.____________

QUANTITY HAY AND STRAW. * 
phone 18 ring 1-5, Keene.

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUARAN- 
teed Spark Plugs, 35c. Ollaterla, 
Telephone 8484

6-FT. KJDTRIO
Counter, with % H.P. unit, capable 
of also operating a Refrigerator 6x6 
x 9, $195,00. Terms If desired. John
ston, George at McDonnel. Telephone 
4687.

SHEET ROCK. TEN-TEST, MASONITE, 
cheap. 599 Water.

BOY’S LEATHER JACKET. SHOWER- 
proof Wlndbreaker, Fall Top Coat, 
Grey Tweed, all size 13-14; outgrown. 
215 Reid, after 7 pm.

MAJESTIC RADIO, TABLE MODEL 
Dial 7162.

BOY S HORSEHIDE LEATHER COAT, 
14 years, $3 00. Telephone 4879.

COMBINATION GAS AND COAL 
Stove, in good condition. 280 Mark.

BOY S TWEED OVERCOAT. AGE 10 TO 
12. Raglan style, good as new. Dial 
7656.

FOLDING BED AND MAT 
Drapes, Kitchen Curtains, Living- 
room Curtains, reasonable. Dial 9237.

CLECTRAC CRAWLER TRACTOR, 
with Belt Pulley, 38-45 HP. good 
condition. Telepbor —*-

GIRL’S 3-PIBC 
63 00.

one 36R. MUlbrook

106% Charlotte. 3rd

AT 165 PARK HILL ROAD,WOOD FROM 
Fallen Trees in lengths short enough 
to handle.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. «-PIECE SOLID 
Walnut, modern design, excellent 
condition. 132 Park N„ opposite C.O.

three oarr.’s winter overcoats
elms 36, 40. 43; Gent ’s Spring Cost, 
else 36; splendid condition. — 
Edison, below Lansdowne.

1.M8 LIGHTS GLASS M X 18. GLAZED 
Windows 22 x 32. Dial 4433.

LARGE SIZE QUEBRC HEATER bt
Behvar.

P09t SALE - GARAGE. IMW. 11 X IS
lie Hun.» etrHt.

Real Estate

NORWOOD DISTRICT — FOR GOOD 
Orxln. Dairy, xnd Poultry Firme, 
Dwellings, Lots. Summer Cottages, 
and Lake Frontage, consult W. B. 
Pakenham, Real Estate, Norwood,

5 Dogs, Cat*, Birds, Etc. 5
XR AND JACK HOUND. DIAL 7151.

a-Teooam suit, size 17. 
w. High Chair, Single Bed and 
I. DUÜ8610.

LADY’S WINTER COAT. MEDIT— 
sized; Quebec Heater; also Singing 
Canaries. Dial 7718._____________

stobii WINDOW. nArLY NEW.
106 Gladstone

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

118 MONAGHAN HOAD 
118 MONAGHAN ROAD 
122 MONAGHAN ROAD

To be wrecked and all material 
removed from the site by No
vember 18. .
Possession can be obtained No
vember 1.
Bids for one or more or these 
houses will be received up to end 
Including Wednesday, October 
IS.

Address:
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CO.. LTD.
Department “W” 

PETERBOROUGH
WW S-BOOMBD BÜNOALOW FOR 

Sal*. 141 Sophia, *5.000. Apply 428 
Mark 8tre*t,______________________

*2.000—BUYS WORKING MAN’S HOMS, 
Brick Veneer, • Boom*, furnace, city 
water, herdwood floor In Dining- 
room and Living-room, 17 Molr Street 
(Auburn). Apply to owner, A. Read. 
339 Armadale Avenue, Toronto.

Dublin Street, 4 Rooms, sewer. $1500.00 
Hunter, Large House, $850cash. $2850.00 
Retd St.. 6 Rms. Brick, oak fis.. $3500.00
Central. 7 Rms. Brick, h.wh.......$4200.00
Walker field, 7 Rms. modern . .$5500.00 
Homewood, 8 Rms, choice Home, pro

perty of C. A.1 Salmonsen, now va
cant. Offers wanted.
J. A OIBBS, 96 Hunter 8t. W. 3843.

8., 7 Rm. Frame, to close Estate. $1,900 
S„ 7 Rm. Brick, modern, garage —
5., 7 Rm. Brick, exceptional

country tax ................................ $4.000
Sherbrooke, 6 Rm . modern, terms. $800

down ............................................  $2.800
W„ 7 Rm. Brick, modern ............  63.600
W„ 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and 

down, modern Kitchen and Bath, oil
heating ...............  $5,500

N., 7 Rm. Brick, complete set plumb
ing. $500 down ........................... $2.600

N , 6 Rm. Brick, 3-piece plumb. $2500 
N., 6 Rm. Cottage. 1 Acre Land, Hen

House, $300 down ...................  $2,000
E., 6 Rm., newly decorated $2,800
6 Acres, 6 Rm. Brick, electricity, bam 

on Highway—$3,000. Trade for City
Farms,“housee. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Telephone 9447

5 Acres, Block to Bus Line, Frame 
House, 7 Rooms, electricity. Bam and 
Hen House, to close an Estate . $2,600 

Brick, modem, garage. West side $3.600 
18 Acres. Frame Cottage, 6 Rooms, lights 

barn and stable, 2 Horses, Cow, Hens, 
Implements, set out small fruit $1.600 

Duplex, modern, 5 Rooms each, large 
extra Lot, nice location, easy terms.
good revenue .................................$5,000

Frame 6 Rooms, 2-plece bath, garage,
large lot 60 x 400   $2500

M STOREY
374% George 8t. Telephone 6573.

LOT 136 X 116, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. GoeseUn.

10 Used Cars
DOGS BOARDED DOOLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 3316.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

10

BODY MAPLE WOOD. $11.00 PER CORD 
by 3-Cord Loto. Dial 8678

FOR SUMMER. PALL. OR WINT 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. C

1987 PONTIAC COACH. 538 PARK 
Street.

BARGAINS 

USED CARS
7 Livestock and Poultry 7
PULLETS. 30 NEW 

Laying. C. Robertson, Keene.
REGISTERED SHORTHORN BUM.. 

Roan, 16 months. Gordon Kidd. 
Telephone 512-3, Lakefleld.

TWELVE LEICESTER YOUNO 
ing Ewes, Pure-breds; also Two Rams. 
Harry OUI. Telephone 108, Lakefleld.

YOUNO PURE-BRED JERSEY COWS, 
one to freshen at once, others soon. 
Austin E. Best, Ida.

TWO YOUNO JERSEY OOW8, DUE TO 
freehen soon; One 2-year-old Heifer, 
accredited herd. John Blakely, Tele
phone 78W. Lakefleld.

APPLY J.30 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OU>.
K. Allen, MUlbrook.

THREE YOUÎtO COWS. MILKING. 
Telephone 18 ring 15, Keene.

DURHAM HEIFER. FRESHEN 
soon. William Forsythe, Douro.

THIRTY-TWO ROCK PULLETS, SOME 
laying; also few New Hampshire». 
Teeiphone 7538.___________

SADDLE PONY. DIAL 5136.
TWO SHROPSHIRE RAMS, CHARLES 

Fisher, No. 1. BaUleboro.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD DURHAM MILK OOW 

due to freehen about February 16. 
Telephone 9023.

16 CHUNKS OF PIGS. D. DRISCOLL. 
R .R. No. 11, Peterborough. Dial 5013

CHOICE! BARRED ROCK PULLETS 
from blood tested stock, starting to 
lay. Harold Dawson. Dial 8021.

30 PIGS. TELEPHONE 3 RING 13.

SEVEN YOUNG PIGS DAVID LUSK. 
Praservllle

TUN FIGS. SIX WEEKS OLD. SILAS 
Robinson. Dial 8063.

$2J00.00—Frame, Full Plumbing, Fur
nace. bargain, $800.00 down.

$3500.00—Brick, 7 Rooms, country tax.
$200.00 down. South.

$2,000.00—Brick. $500.00 down, country 
tax. South.

$3,000.00—Frame, full plumbing, furnace, 
oountrv tax. South

$4,600.00—Ideal Home, very large lot.
■ael .

$2.000.00—Brick, full plumbing. North. 
$300.00 down.

Many others to choose from.
H. j. McCann an—jack Sinclair 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

NEARLY ALL MAKES AND 
MODELS

ALL PRICES

EQUIPPED WITH NEW TIRES 
AND BATTERIES

LARGE
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

TERMS ARRANGED

RACEPUFFER
FORD DEALERS

CORNER KENT AND SUSSEX 

STREETS

LINDSAY

COACH TELEPHONE 3428.

quick Sale 238 Weetoott.

HOUSE. 9 ROOMS, EASILY MADE $350.00 — LARGE FINE PASSESOER
Duplex, North, on Bus Route; large 
lot. Ideal investment. Telephone

Sedan.

FOR SALE

10 Used Cam 10
STAB SEDAN, NEW TIRES. GOOD 

condition. $56.00. Telephone 4088.
FOR SALE —*38 112 HUDSON SEDAN, 

beet condition, privets. After ». rm.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
■28 PONTIAC SEDAN ........... *85.00

'39 DODGE COACH
•37 CHEVROLET SEDAN
-34 DODGE SEDAN
’33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
•31 PACKARD CABRIOLET
•31 ESSEX OOUPE
•30 CHEVROLET COACH
'27 PACKARD SEDAN

Cars Wanted for Re-Sale

GEO. H. WALTON
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION
500 George St South. Phone 8035
1808 CHEVROLET COACH. GOOD CON- 

dltlon. 386 Wolfe.
1937 PACKARD 8DC-CYUNDEB FOUR- 

Door Sedan, good every way; must 
be sold. 15 Charles Street. Telephone 
3850.

CABS FOR WRECKING. TELEPHONE
37 ring 31, Keene.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
SMALL STORE AND SERVICE STA- 

tlon, adjacent to City. Write Box 
108, Examiner.

GARAGE FOR RENT. 351 CHARLOTTE 
corner of Charlotte and Park.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11b
NEW SELF-CONTAINED 3-ROOMED 

Apartment, heated. 535 Reid Street.
FIVE-ROOMED APARTMENT AND

Garden, Fowler's Corners. Possession 
November lit. Dial 8488.

FOUR ROOMS, HEATED. HARDWOOD 
floors, hot water, adults; garage. 
Write Box 8$. Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
HEATH) BED-LIVING ROOM, HOT 

water In room, newly decorated 
throughout. 176 MoDonnel.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TBLE- 
phone 6538.

FURNISHED, HEATED BEDROOM,
with garage. Telephone 3948, between
7 and 8 o'clock.

TWO BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without Board. 576 Murray.

BEDROOM AND SITTING - ROOM. 
Furnished, heated, Ground Floor, 
central. Dial 8746.

BRIGHT UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH- 
ed Room, suitable for Business Couple 
or Two Girls, North-end. Apply 294 
Aylmer Street.

TWO SHARE ROOM TOGETHER, 
Board. 16 Kenneth Avenue.

TWO BRIGHT FRONT ROOMS. AR- 
mour Road and Maria Street.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO Busi
ness Girls or Married Couple, cen
tral. 6822.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. ALL OONVEN- 
lences, suitable for Two. 196 Dal- 
houele. Dial 5846.

WARM COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
bedroom for gentleman. 742 % 
George.

ROOMS. WOULD SUIT COUPLE- 
877 Water.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 436 
Driscoll Terrace.

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR
2 gentlemen. 216 Rubtdge.

ROOMS. ADULTS. 51 RIVER ROAD. 
Telephone 9948.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 461
Elm Street.

ROOMS. 179 SHERBROOKE.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
WANTED — 2 TO 10 ACRES, WITH OR 

without Buildings, preferably on wa
ter. Reply, giving full particulars as 
to location, taxes, etc., to Box 84, 
Examiner.

STUDIO COUCH. DIAL 7687.
SMALL. HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC 

Stove, In good condition. 7273.
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD, OENTLE- 

men. Will pay good rate. Write Box 
85, Examiner %

WANTED — TO RENT. BY NOVEMBER 
1st, House, Six or Seven Rooms, 
adults. Write Box 87, Examiner.

WANTED — BY NOVEMBER IBT. 
Apartment or Flat, adulte. Write Box 
98, Examiner.

FOUR - ROOMED APARTMENT OR 
Small House, adult family three, near 
C.QJ. Reasonable rent. Write Box 
94, Examiner.

WILL EXCHANGE WOOD, DELIVERED, 
for Small Rip or Bench Saw. Lathe 
Jig Saw, and small Grinder; also \i 
or preferably 1-3 H.P. Electric Motor. 
Telephone 3887, from 6-9:30 p.m.

WANTED - TO RENT. GARAGE. Vi
cinity Douglas Avenue. Write Box 
93. Examiner.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. wiTH 
Board, for Young Business Man. 
Write Box 91, Examiner.

TO BUY — WASHING MACHINE. IN 
good condition. Please state make, 
year manufactured, price, Box 98, Ex
aminer.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olshman. Dial 9298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

TWO OR THREE GIRLS FOB LARGE 
furnished room, central. Box 86 
Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WANTED 
with refined people. Central. Phone 
8318.

6 ROOMED HOUSE BY END OF Oc
tober. Good tenants Phone 4126.

SINGLE ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 
near C.O. Write Box 108, Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Telephone 5094.

WANTED —SMALL
PORTABLE VICTROLA

DIAL 5883.

TO BUY CIRCULAR SAW. DIAL 8021.

WANTED

18 IB 22f

WHO CAN DO IT

MisceOeneoos 221

egwerance ^Apartment X, tide door. AXMINSTER RUG WANTED. CHEAP 
Telephone 6887. *

BY ADULT COUPLE. 8 OR 7 ROOM 
house, by October 81st. good ten
ants. Dial 8202.

SCOUT HAT. TELEPHONE 8376
FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL

3475.
DOLL’S CARRIAGE WANTED, CHEAP. 

Telephone 6387.
WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD USED 

Bicycle. Dial 5885.
WANTED — TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 

15th, Three Unfurnished Rooms. 
Ground Floor, or Small House, clo6e 
to O.GB Write Box 83. Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGE. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6821

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantln. Telephone «97.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MEN AND WOMEN - EARN $300 TO 

$500 before Christmas, delivering 
Christmas Gift Sets and 300 Nation
ally known Toilet Articles, Teas. Cof
fee», Spices, Extracts, Medicines and 
Soaps. Part or full-time. No risk. 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Outfit furnished Write quickly:
Mr. O. Laurin, 25 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal, P.Q.

COOK WANTED. ACTIVE WOMAN OR 
Man. Good wages for right party No 
Night or Sunday work. Write, giving 
age and experience, to Box 74. Ex
aminer.

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 

354 Park. Telephone 4815.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

Two adults, two children In family. 
$30-$35; Laundress kept. Please write 
stating age and experience, to Mrs. 
S M. Gossage, 19 Admiral Road. To
ronto.

RELIABLE WOMAN TO DO LAUNDRY
at home. Telephone 7704.

WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 4058.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN. GSN- 
eral Housework. Telephone 7702

WAITRESS WANTED FOR RE8TAU- 
rant. Write Box 96, Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPER IN COUNTRY HOMS 
R. J Tully. Dial 4002.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
housework. Dial 5184.

HOUSEKEEPER TOR ADULT PAM- 
11? In country. Box 87 Examiner.

WANTED — LADY. WITH SOME Busi
ness experience end Literary talent, 
who cen write e convincing story for 
e Manufacturer of Houeehold Goode. 
Write, stating experience, to Box 83, 
*xaenlner

GIRLS. OR MARRIED WOMEN WITH
OUT children, to Learn Hairdressing. 
Free of Charge. Write Box 81, Exa
miner.

OHIL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 
Second House West Side Lynch Street

°H«elWAImtD' APPLY QUEEN'S

QIRL OR WOMAN TOR HOU8E- 
work. Second houee west side 
Lynch St.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
COOK FOR SMALL OAMP. APPLYi a. A. Fitzgerald Fuel*, 383 Hunter 

Street. Dl*1 3331.
OPPORTUNITY FOR FEW BOYS. 16 

to 18 years of age, to Learn Carpet 
Weaving. Apply Brlnton-Peterborough 
Carpet Co- Ltd.

20 Employment Wanted 20
LADY DESIRES POSITION OP CAR- 

lng for Elderly Couple, by Day or 
Week. Write Box 99, Examiner.

OIRL. WITH HAIRDRIBeiKO Know
ledge. deelres Petition. Write Box 
1M. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN DESIRES
position as cook In email hotel or 
short orders In restaurant. 516 Wa
ter St.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position». 
Olve the ex-SoIdler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM CAN- 

adiau General. 168 Stewart.
GENTLEMAN SHARE ROOM, BOARD 

If desired. 962 Water.

TWO GENTLEMEN — ROOM AND 
boero near C.O. All conveniences 
841 King.

BOARDERS WANTED. 701 GEORGE. 
n .Phone 8167.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» Sc Decorators 22b
T R. JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dustleee Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake
fleld.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4483 for btlmetee without 
obligation

TENDING FURNACES DIAL 7119

FARMERS!
Save Money on 
Plough Points

CAST POINTS, either worn or 
broken, repainted...................... 35c

STEEL POINTS rebuilt, hard sur
faced and sharpened.

PLOUGH STANDARDS, LEVERS. 
FRAMES WELDED

CIRCLE “J" PLOUGH POINTS to 
fit all Ploughs ......................... 50c

COULTER POINTS .................. 65c

CHARLTON BROS.
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE and RUBIDGE
DIAL 68*4

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed Telephone 2*62

INTERIOR AND NETBIOS

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9822

. HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

To Advertisers

Classified Advertising 

must be phoned or ' 

brought Into the office 

by 10 o'clock on Satur

day ond 1 o'clock during

DUSTLE86 FLOOR SANDING. ORAM- 
berlam Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J B Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

25a Dressmaking 25x
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 563 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81. Oshawa

* LOST
STRAYED FROM MY PASTURE. EAST

of Peterborough. One Black Percheron 
Mare, about 1.800 lbs. Please Tele
phone 7216.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
KeC.t MPJ>. ft J Chandler, B.A

PECK. KERR A McKLDIRRY—BAR- 
rlatere. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4861. E. A. Peck. K C. F D 
Kerr. K.C.. V J. McBlderry. K.C.. 
Walter H. Howell

W B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
385 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON, K.C.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Menejr to Loan.

W. R. PfflLP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 388 Water Street 
Telephone 8113.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-3. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7433, Night» «14

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 366 Water. Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
0. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR

Physiotherapist, 18-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build
ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

Sell That Unnecessary
Piece of Furniture

Through a Classified Ad.

BULLETIN 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ................... 3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ..........  4641

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROY NORTHEY, Late of the Town
ship of Smith, in the County of 
Peterborough, Farmer, Deceased

All Persons having CLAIMS or DE
MANDS against the Mate of ROY 
NORTHEY. who died on or about the 
28th Day of May. 1641. are required to 
send full particulars In writing of their 
Claims to the undersigned Administra
trix, on or before the 1st Day of No
vember. 1941. after which date the to
ute will be distributed with regard 
only to the Claims of which the under
signed shall then have notice, to thed 
exclusion of all others, and the under-» • 
signed will not be liable to any person 
or persons of whose Claims notice shall 
not have beep received at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED at Peterborough, this 26tb 
Day of September. 1941.

LILLIAN ANNIE NORTHEY.
Administratrix,

By WILFRID F HUYCKE. K.C..
39$ Water Street.
Peterborough, Ontario,

Her Solicitor herein.

AUCTION SALES ^

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE AND 
Household Furniture, Wood Working 
and Blacksmith Shop, of David Has- 
tle. at the Village of Lang, in Oton
abee, October 13.— Harry Redmond, 
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE — FARM STOCK AND 
Implements, also that beautiful Farm 
Home overlooking Otonabee River on 
Wednesday. October 29. for Mrs. O E. 
Kent. See popters,—W. j. and Gordon 
Hancock, Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE—MRS PEARL OARD- 
ner. Wednesday. October 22nd, 12:00 _ 
o’clock (8.T.). on No. 7. Highway. 2^, 
miles west of Norwood: Horses. Cattle.■ 
Machinery. Pigs, 130 Leghorn Pul- ^ 
lets. Hens. Furniture. Grain. 25 Ton»
Hay. Corn. Roots. Potatoes. The Farm 
will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid.—Golden Andrews, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE. FARM STOCK. MRS.
William Buck. Lot 6. Concession 8. 

i North Monaghan. Tuesday. October 
14. at 2 p.m.: Horses. Cattle. Hena. 
Oeeae. Turkeys. Ducks. 2 Store Hogs. 1 
other Articles. — J. H. Miles, Auc- 
ttoneer. Office 211 Hunter. Dial 4115. 
Residence 9122.

CASH

NEEDED’

RENT THAT SPARE ROOM. 
OR SELL YOUR OLD STOVE 
OR USED FURNITURE THRU 
THE WANT ADS. AND YOU 
WILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS 
TO OBTAIN THAT NEEDED 
CASH.

DAILY CROSSWORD
DOWN 1». Seed, of a

1. Moslem friar cereal
- 32. Stiffen2. Foreign
*■ Row 23. Arties*
4. Sense orgen 26. Employ
5. Small child 28. Resort
6. Precious 

stone
7. Kind of 

burlesque
•.Part of 

saddle 
11. Spurious

31. Transparent 
substance

32. Knavish
34. Dry spell
35. Merits 
38. Indefinite

article
13. Depressions 41. Muddle
17. Sideways 43. A mockery
18. Aloft 45. To slide over

"" i A
w[a|'

S! o ! " (

m
Yesterday's Answer

ACROSS
1. An appoint

ment 
6. High.

craggy hills 
». Charles 

Lamb's 
pen-name 

10. Egyptian 
goddess 

U. Wood used 
in pipe*

12. Slayer of 
Goliath

14. Across
15. Entice
16. Alcoholic 

beverage
17. diving bird
20. Sea eagle
21. Pronoun
22. Kind of poplar
24. Guido’» low. 

est note
25. To husk, 

as com
27. Gratae
29. Silk fabric
30. Pinch
31. A color
33. Baffle I
36. Behold
37. Ascend
39. Radium 

(eym.)
40. Turkish UUe
42. Type 

measures
43. In behalf cf
44. Soapy 

water
49. Rural deity 
47. Move 

tideways 
49. Masses of Ice 
60. Heavy blow
51. Apiece
52. Leading 

character
53. Allowance 

for waste

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
RSZ WZBGWP V X XOZ PLRM T N RSZ 

QVBZW R V X LUXTU GOVRSZW — ZUHVR.
Yesterday's Cryptoqueto: SHAME ARISES FROM THR FEAR 

OF MEN. CONSCIENCE FROM THE FEAR OF GOD—JOHN
SON.

DWrikuted by King Feature* «radical», tot
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—By Gene Ahern

PULL OVER. 
NAPOLEON.- 
I CAUGHT 

THE MOOSE/ 
— I GOT HIM 
TIED UP IN 
TH" ALLEY/ 

-TELL YOUR 
PAL, AN'LETS 

<30 PET
rrt ^

GREAT CAESAR. Ji. “ 
IF THE CHILDREN 
DISCOVER THE MOI«Y, 
EVERY CANW STORE 
WITHIN A MILE OF / 
HERB. WILL BE )
BOUGHT OUT f

IN AN HOUR/ /

NO KIDDIN, ^ 
OFFICER,— 
THERE’S A < 

MOOSE-HEAD 
STUFFED WITH 

$15,000 
IN THAT, 5 
SCHOOL/ J

SLOW

-«LA

GQaturally, he’d
THINK. THEY’RE FILBERTS

at-rr

lANWHILE L'ARNIN' Ml
TO FAI

IN'T* PUT
ÎLLUSTHINTHROUGH YOT 'hinkin-o1

50N.P-THA5S
1IGN TO' MIND 15

■AN'THAI*
A SION HAS FELL

Par SOME GAL.

mawki

A6WT

'EMSSfS <
rsw?rMo

"îOeaiîbew—

■I H

LI'L ABNER

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

—By Al Capp

HATCHER LY’

2

THE BEAST IS SINKING INTO THE WHY, OF COURSE ’T YOU
VINES?q «■ iinlf

m
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Home Service
Diagrams Can Show You How 

to Dance the Conga

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
murrm for m examiner

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aothortty on AethorUlee-

DOFT BB TOO WOODEN 
AFTER TOUR partner has

road the bidding, and you know 
can lay down a dummy Con
taining his share of high card», 

your own hand become» more po
tent. Even U you have no high 
cards, worth speaking- of, you 
may still bid soundly If you 
have any ippreclable suit lengths. 
Let those who rave at you for re
sponding “without a trick and a 
half" have their fun. But If you 
can count a probability of about 
four “playing tricks" of any kind 
—even if only a seven-card suit in 
an honorless hand, or a six-card 
suit with about a couple of queens 
or so la thy hand—bidding your 
length is sounder bridge than 
P»*»!"»

688642 
* K 10 8 6 8
£k2

Favorite at Smart Places
To Xavier Cugit’s exotic music 

it Nsw York's Wsldorf Astoria, to 
ic bands at army post dances . . . 

everywhere they Conga)
Which means that it you don’t 

learn the step (you can, from dia
grams!) you'll be standing on the 
sidelines, while girls who know how 
become as popular as the Conga it
self. Come, try it from our diagram 
of the Conge Slide Step!

Counting one-two-three-FOUR, 
on Count 1, step to side on left foot, 
hips sway left. 2—Cross right foot 
over left, hipe sway right 8—Step to 
tide on left foot, hips sway left 4— 
Sideward thrust of hipe, with a slight 
kicking movement of right foot; 
turn body slightly to right 

A popular way to Const is to 
take the first three steps forward 
instead of sideways. Or dance in 
criss-cross fashion, each partner 
travelling in opposite directions.

There's really no excuse for being 
a wallflower! Our 82-page booklet 
else gives diagrams and instructions 
for the rumba, tango! Lindy. Samba. 
Westchester. Peabody, fox-tret 
waits, shag. Gives tips on hew to 

l follow.

♦ AT ♦ SJ
VAQT4

♦ 10 6 5 2
♦ A Q T *0 J 9

6 K 10 5 2
in
OKJI8I
*16 8

(Dealer: West Neither side vul
nerable.)
West North East South 
19 Pees 26 Pass
3 NT

That la dataitely not the bid
ding which was done on this deal 
in a game of rubber bridge among 
rather literally-minded players 
who had given a careless reading 
to a few good books. They had 
learned that, to keep the bidding 
open with a response of any kind

to a -one-bid, you should have 
about a trick and a hall in hon
ors, or about a trick if you have a 
good suit.

Here they could not count East 
aa having anything better than “a 
half a trick plus." They counted 
the spade Q-J as only a bare plus 
value tilcause it did not have a 
small card with It to make it a 
half trick. So the entire four play
ers at the table agreed that East 
was right in passing. Consequent
ly the deal was paaasd out at 1- 
Heart, and the chance for a game 
went glimmering.

Later, when their error was ex
plained. they all saw it. East could 
count three -length tricks" In his 
six-card club suit, plus a chance 
for a trick at the top. In addition 
to which hie spade honors were 
potentially valuable. As it turned 
out, if East bad bid 2-Clubs West 
would have snapped into 3-No 
Trumps. Even against a spade 
lead game would have been easy. 

• • •
Tomorrow’s Problem 

SAKS 
IQ J8 
6 A 6 5 4 
6?42

6532 
*9 7 3 2 
♦ 10 2 
6 K 9 8 8

69 7 4 
VK 10 6 
* Q 9 7 8 

J 6 A 10 5
♦ Q J 10 6
♦ A 6 4
♦ K J 8
69 J8

(Dealer: West. Both sides vul
nerable.)

After North bide 1-Diamond 
and East makes a terrifically un
sound overcall of 1-No Trump on 
this deal, what should South dot

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

you rcopry of “Hew to Do the New- MILLIONS IN DUTY 
eat Danes Steps and Variations” to HULL, England—(CP) —Sir Wei 
the Examiner. Home Service, peter- ter Herbert Cockerline, wealthy Hull 
borough. Be sure to write plainly shipowner who died last February, 
your name, address, and name of left estate of S6.7SS.160. Estate duty 

Send 15» in coins or stamps for booklet- amounted to $3883,100.
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Home And School Meeting Is Held Soviet Soldiers Capture Retreating Germans

HAVELOCK, Oct. lO-(ENS)—The 
October meeting of the Home end 
School Association was held on 
Tuesday night in the school, open
ing at 8:30 o'clock with an attend
ance of 27 adults and 22 children 
and the president, Mrs Charles 
Taylor. In charge.

On motion of Mrs. Hubble and 
Mrs. Nobes. the secretary, Mrs. 
Wood beck, was named to attend the 
Belleville convention as a delegate 
from the Havelock branch, expenses 
to be paid by this Asscoaltlon.

Mr. Ooheen, principal of High 
School announced that "Field Day” 
will be held on Friday of this week, 
weather permitting, and urged 
parents to come out. This is a Joint 
field day of the High and Public 
schools and the support of parents 
helps much In the success.

President announced that the 
oratorical contest will be held In 
the Havelock town hall, on Friday, 
October 17, with a silver collection 
as admission. The committee In 
charge of contest Is Mrs. Clare Price. 
Mrs. Robert Jones and Mrs. Charles 
Taylor. The Home and School are 
giving a prize to the classroom get
ting the most members from now 
until January. Treasurer reported 
a cash balance In bank of $50.18.

Expect Mines Back
Toronto, Oct. 10 JCP). 

T|R- JOHN F. THOMPSON, vice- 
president of the International 

Nickel Company, said today In an 
interview that Petsamo Mines in 
Finland are still the property of 
the company. He Is here to attend 
a conference of nickel industries 
executives, opening today.

"We have not sold or disposed 
of the Petsamo Mines,” he said. 
"At the moment we have no in
formation about them, but we 
certainly, hope to go bapk there 
after the war.”

The International Nickel Co., 
has expanded $35000,000 since the 
beginning of the war on additions 
to plant, but figures as to increas
ed output and profits could not be 
made available, he said.
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Program was as follows: Chorus, 
by Grade 8, "Rule Brittanla"; com
munity singing.

Rev. 6. A Kemp of town was the 
guest speaker of the evening, speak
ing on "The Influence of home and 
school in the building of our life 
and character.”

The home and school are both 
builders and In referring to the 
home life said it should have a pow
erful influence In the building of 
the child's life. It should be a 
Christian home, with the mother as 
the teacher. He spoke of the Ideal 
home, where children are taught 
obedience, to be truthful, unselfish, 
and said obedience should be taught 
early In life. Children should be 
taught to respect their elders, and to 
be considerate of others. Training 
in the home helps the child In school 
life. The school also has an early 
influence in the child. He spoke of 
the child leaving Its home to Join 
In a larger circle of friends, where 
they learn to give and take, and 
learns to realise he or she are Just 
one in school life. Generally there 
Is a reaction and sometimes the child 
begins to dislike the teacher or 
school. They must not expect fav
ors, ss they are one among many, 
and children should be treated alike. 
What the home and school groups 
are trying to do. Is to make good 
citizens of pupils, and there should 
and must be co-operation between 
the parent and teacher. Children 
should be taught to attend school 
regularly, and they should respect 
their teachers.

Next followed a play by Grade t, 
“The Silver Lining." Cast: Fanny 
Burney, Helen Price; Richard Bur
ney (her uncle), Bobby Jones; 
Cephas (en old servant), Gordon 
South worth; year 1778. Quartette, 
"Carry On," Grade 8.

Attendance shield went to Miss 
Watson’s room this month.
Plan B.W.V. Concert

With twenty members in attend
ance the Red Cross Society met on 
Monday afternoon In the council 
chamber, with the assisting presi
dent, Mrs. H. W. Roche In charge. 
It was decided that the entertain
ment committee get together and 
arrange for a program to be put on 
in the Havelock town hall, proceeds 
of which will be given to ‘The 
British Bombed Victims Fund.” The 
B.B.V. boxes, which have been 
placed In business places, were col
lected last week and $8 realised. The 
boxes were again placed for further 
collections. The new serving quota 
hai been received, and Is for British 
civilians. More war-time prayer 
cards are to be ordered, to supply 
new members. Several members 
have renewed their membership for 
another year. Renewal of member
ship may be made either through 
the secretary or treasurer.

Afternoon was spent In quilting, 
knitting, and another quilt was set 
up ready to be quilted. Three ship
ments of woollen articles were lent 
to Toronto last week.

On account of the holiday Mon
day the meeting will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Smith Has Spent $7,264 On Roads '

Soviet Red Army men, according to the Moscow censor- 
approved caption for this radiophoto received from the

Soviet capital, are shown dislodging Germans from a cop
pice, or thicket. The surrendering Nazis were covering a 
retreat.

Omemee Council Votes To Drop Back To Standard Time On Nov. 1
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WH/UE YOU WORK!

Wrlgley’s Spearmint Gum 
helps relieve fatigue and ner- 
voue tension. The delicious 
mint flavor freshens your 
mouth, helps sweeten your j 
breath, aids digestion. Chew it 
regularly—alter every meal. 
Carry a package or two. CHEW 
rr WHILE YOU WORK — 
millions do! Only Si.

BUY SOM TOWN!

Early Missionaries 
Of China Studied

R06ENBATH, Oct. 10—(EN6). — 
Mrs. A. Halstead and Mrs. W. Hal
stead were Joint hoe teases for the 
October meeting of the W.M.8. of 
the United church, with the form
er presiding at the meeting.

The study for the coming year 
to Auxiliary and Mission Circles is 
or. China. In spite of the war In 
Europe. China is to-day in the 
headlines for It is Just fifty years 
ago this month that a little band 
of highly trained missionaries set 
out for the land to open a mission 
of the Canadian Methodist church.

Mrs. A J. Campbell presented the 
first chapter of the study, a series 
of letters from those pioneer mis
sionaries who sailed away to China 
half a century ago. Assisting Mrs. 
Campbell with the study were Mrs. 
R. Crego, Mrs. M. Davey and Mrs. 
W. Halstead.

Little Mary Halstead, the small 
daughter of the house, sang "Jesus 
Loves Me." Mrs. M. Davey ar
ranged a contest and the National 
Anthem was sung.

Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostesses.

OMEMEE. Oct. 10—(BaiS)----The
Omemee Council met Monday night 
at 8 o'clock, with Reeve Bent and 
Councillors Parsons, Douglas and 
James present..

A large delegation of citizens pre- * 
sented a petition, asking council to 
revert to Standard time. There 
was also a number of citizens pres
ent who were In favor of remaining 
on Daylight saving time. After 
considerable discussion, it was 
moved by Councillor James, second
ed by Councillor Douglas, that the 
village revert to Standard . time, 
midnight, November 1st, with ap
proval of authorities at Ottawa. Car
ried. •

Douglas-Parsons: That H. W. Hill 
be appointed caretaker of Corona
tion Hall at salary of $100 per year. 
Carried.

Parsons-James: That tenders be 
called for manager of rink, same to 
close on October 20, at 8 pm. Car
ried.

James-Parsons: That the follow
ing accounts be paid: street lights, 
$80.77; Pedlar People, culvert, 
$32.40; LaFrance Fire Engine, 
$24.90; Telephone, Police dept., 
$2.25; W. Kings boro. Police dept.. 
$2.47; Lindsay Dally Post, ad. $1.12; 
Peterborough Examiner, ad. $1.44; 
Dept. Health. Insulin, $1.08: E. 
Hayes’ work at hall, $1 ; Chief Dixon, 
$75; W. Mitchell, cutting down trees, 
$22.80; H. W. HU, postage, $1 85. 
Total. $357.08.

Council adjourned, to meet Octo
ber 20, at 8 pm.
Mission Band Session

The Mission Band held their first 
meeting for the Fall term Monday 
afternoon. The worship service was 
conducted by the president, after 
which Mrs. L. McQuade, assistant 
leader of the Band, told an Inter
esting Bible story to the children.

The business was conducted by 
the leader, Mrs. Patterson. It was 
decided to have some of the older 
girls assist at the home-cooking sale 
to be held on Saturday afternoon, 
October 11.
Y.P.8. Weekly Meet

The Young People's Union met In 
the schoolroom of the church on 
Monday evening, with a good at
tendance, In charge of the Fellow
ship convener, Miss Lillie Race. 
Lesson taken from St. Matthew's 
gospel, chapter 5. verses 1-18, was 
read by Miss Faulkner. Commen
tary on the scripture was read by 
the leader.

A pretty duet, "We Would Be 
Building,” was rendered by Misses 
Elzena and Gwen McConneU. The 
leader read a poem. BIU Weir, 
president of the conference, an
nounced the annual Y.P convention 
to be held in the United Church In 
Port Hope, October 17-18. Two 
delegates were appointed to attend.

Moved by BUI Weir, seconded by 
Miss Hazel Wilson: that the Y.P. 
meeting be cancelled next Monday 
evening, as It Is a hoUday. Hazel

ran 
ofgarding school of recreation, and 

urged the members to be present 
for some of the sessions.

Miss Race gave a short talk on 
the theme, "What the Summer May 
Have Meant in the Way of Enrich
ment and Inspiration."

The Council of the Township of 
Smith met at the Court House, Pet
erborough. on Monday with au the 
members present. Reeve Mann pre
siding. ,

Tax Collector Middleton reported 
$4,420.30 stlU outstanding on the 
1940 roll and $14,844.18 collected on 
1841 roU.

Road accounts totalling $178.58 
were approved for payment. This 
makes a total expenditure on roads 
to date of $7384.88.

Reeve Mann was authorized to 
attend the adjourned tax sale, and 
purchase all smith property offer
ed for sale not bringing taxes and 
costs.

An order was given the Roofers’ 
Supply Company for 4,000 feet of 
snow fence at 7% cents per loot, 
and 380 post* at 43 cents each.

It was brought to the attention of 
Council that many ratepayers are 
using die township snow fence for 
all manner of uses. The CouncU Is 
unanimous that this practice must 
cease. The road superintendent was 
ordered to make a complete check
up.

The treasurer was Instructed to 
issue cheques! to cover the following 
acounts:

B- Bell, final payment on salary 
#500; William Robinson, final pay
ment on garbage contract, $100 00; 
J E. Mllbum, treasurer S.S. No 11. 
$200.00; S. Mahood. treasurer S.S 
No. 2. $200.00; William Telford, in
spection of Islands, $5.00; county 
Treasurer, 50 per cent share of tui

tion costs of Smith pupils attending 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute. 
1840. $3.881.35; Miss N. Douglas, 
Board of Health supplies, $206; Dr. 
J. A. Morgan, account. $4.66; A. I. 
Edmlson. old-age pension tees and 
search, #.50; Municipal ■ World, 
supplies. $134; Insulin account, 
$4.71; H Giver, account $130; G. 
Mcllmoyl, telephone account. $145 

Council adjourned to meet on 
Monday November 3, at 10 am., 
and as à Court of Revision at 2 pm.

CAFT. reOBN’S ESTATE 
LONDON— (CP).—Capt. Fogarty 

Fegen, V.C., who died when the 
aimed merchant ship Jervis Bay 
was sunk during a battle with a 
German raider in the Atlantic, left 
an estate of $10300.

4

soldiers;
RUB OUT TIRED IS

COUGHED UP BULLET 
LONDON—(CP). — A headache 

that bothered Arthur Ellison ever 
since he was wounded at Ypres 24 
years ago disappeared when he 
coughed up a bullet, lodged at the 
back of his nose.

Back From Vatican

A Quiet Night
LONDON, Oct. 10 — (CP). — The 

Royal Air Force was held to its 
bases last night for the third night 
In succession because of adverse 
weather conditions over Continen
tal areas.

German planes In small scale 
activity Hew over south-west Eng
land and Wales.

“Bombs were dropped at several 
points," a communique said. "Some 
damage was caused and there was 
a small number of casualties, some 
of which were fatal."

51 ST RULE for Finest Tea-USE 
CHOICE mwm TEA LEAVES

cett 

tet Myron C. Taylor, President 
Roosevelt’s personal envoy to the 
Vatican, has returned to the White 
House to make a report on 
European affairs. Before leaving 
the Vatican, Taylor Is said to have 
had a lengthy interview with the 
Pope and he then visited numer
ous American and British officials 
in England. Mr. Taylor is shown 
as he entered the White House to 
make his report

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES limited

C.D.S. Week-End Features
STORE HOURS; 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday, 9 o.m. ta 9JO p.m.

Men's 'Sherwood' Shirts
A dependable cotton broadcloth shirt for the man 

that has to be dressed up every day. Comes'in fancy 
checks and stripes of blue, brown 
and greens, also in plain white.
Sizes 14 to 17. Price each...............

vumes in Taney

1.19
Men's Broadcloth

Pyjamas
Men's cotton broadcloth pyjamas, stvled with plain 

trim, piped edge. Coot hos converiib'e no‘rh collar 
and pocket. Trousers finished with 
sliding draw tape. Shades of blue 
and maroon. Sizes 36 to 44 .,

io:p no rn Conor

1.89
ii I

Women's and Girls' 
Footwear

A wide assortment of women's and growing 
shoes, consisting of oxfords In various 

■ leathers and colors. Odd sizes in the 
group ranging from 2V$ to 8.
Price per pair .....................................

girls'

1.49

Cardigan Sweaters
Knit from a firmly twisted all-wool Worsted yams In V-neck 
style A real warm sweater that Is not too bulky to put on under 
a suit coat. Has button front with two 
pockets. Shades of grey and blue heath
er. Sizes 36 to 44.
Each ...............................................

way to put on unoer

2.95
-Main Floor, CJ> 8.

V
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If Yours 1$ e 
FULLER FIGURE

>11 you have to know 
is how to say:memo

Yes—the word NEMO 
is the "presto-chango" 
—the magic word that 
helps the "not-so-slen- 
der" to work wonders 
for her silhouette.
We have a wide range of 
Girdles, Corsets and Cor- 
seieties to suit your type, 
in cotton brocaded batiste, 
Nemolastlk” and “Lasiex 

Sensations.”
to

-Mala floor. C.D.S.

MANUFACTURER'S OFFER

1941 De Forest Radios
Manufacturer's List Price Effective To-doy 74.95 

Special And your eld radio

DeForest model 55-41 five tube mantel radios, long 
and short wave, with miracle tuning, dynamic speaker, 
tone control, metal spray tube, choice walnut cabinets.

Can be operated 
without aerial or 
ground on better 
locations.

Budget plan terms 
:an be arranged if 
desired. .

-Msla floor. CSS

If

The Dependable 
SULTAN" RANGE

Polished main top easy to keep clean, fitted with six covers. Hot water reservoir with cap
acity about five gallons. Enameled roll-door on warming closet and enameled splasher back. 
Ivory color porcelain enamel door panels, nickel-plated trim. Main 
top polished, size about 38 by 24 inches over all with four 9-inch 
and two 6-inch covers. Oven about 20 inches deep, 16 inches wide, 
with one shelf. Firebox, cost-ironed lined, fitted for cool, hos duolex 
orates about 17 inches long, 7 inches wide. For wood only 46.50.
For cool and wood.................................................. ...........................

9 Piece Solid Oak LDining Room Suite
Comes in lovely Old English brown finish. Table hos jack-knife leaf about 54 inches by 40 

Inches when closed. It is about 66" long when opened. Elegant is the word for the china 
cabinet, which has fancy grille work on the door and other distinctive features of design. Has 
handy full-length linen drawer. Buffet comes about 60 in. long built with one full-length and 
two short drawers, cutlery troy in top drawer. Also two deep cupboards »o handy 
for linens and other dining room necessities. Hos five din
ner choirs and one arm charm covered with a sturdy red leath
erette slipseots. Altogether this suite 1$ o practical choice to 
refurnish dining rooms throuohouf the country.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -
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b Instalment 
Buying Polity

Also Nips Borrowing 

For Duration;

Offset For Inflation

OTTAWA, Oct. 11—(CP) — The 
Dominion Government took s 
tighter hold today on the pocket- 
books of the people by ordering 
drastic restrictions on Instalment 
buying and borrowing, to divert 
more production and a bigger share 
er the national Income to the war 
effort.

The restrictions, put Into effect 
. by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
l Board, take effect next Tuesday, Oc

tober It. Since Monday Is Thanks
giving and most business places will 
be closed, this virtually means that 
instalment buying will be under 
control on next week’s first day of 
business.

Not only, sales of retail stores are 
. affected, so far as Instalment credit 
I transactions are concerned.

These are the most Important 
regulations:—

1. The down payment on any 
goods affected by the order—other 
than private automobiles—must be 
at least one-third of the total cash 
price and never less than $10 at time 
of delivery. The balance must be 
paid In full within 13 months, with 
minimum monthly payments of $5 

-each.
2. The minimum down payment 

on automobiles must be 50 per cent 
of the cash price. Th» balance must 
be paid In full within 12 months on 
cars costing less than $500 and with
in 18 months on cars costing more 
than that.

The down payment In each case 
Includes the value of any "trade- 
in."

OTTAWA CURBS 
. i Continued on Page 3. Column $i

Firemen and volunteers comb wreckage of the Grand 
Trunk depot at Lansing, Mich., looking for possible victims 
after twenty-two freight cars ploughed through in spectacu
lar railroad accident. One man was killed In the wreck 
and several others were Injured.

Canuck Officers In Commando Unit

«Havana Shaping 
To Oust Arias

PANAMA. Oct. 11 (API—Panamas 
two-day-old government studied its 
future course today with the appar
ent feeling that its position Is legal
ly secure and with the avowed sup
port of a prominent follower of ex
iled President AraulTo Arles.

Political experts said there Is a 
possibility the new president, Ricar
do Adolfo de la Guardia, may sum
mon the national assembly to ap
prove his administration or may dis
solve the assembly and call a gen
eral election to name a successor to 
Arias.

Meanwhile, there was a stir In 
Havana over the presence there of 
Arias, who flew to Havana secretly 
last Tuesday.

A Cuban patriot organization cau
sed "Prlends of the Americana" de
ls manded the expulsion of Arias and 

a guest card at the Havana Country 
Club was cancelled by the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner In Havana, C. 
6 Bissette after he learned the 
Identity of the former president.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—<CP Cable.)— 
Small selected groups of Canadian 
officers wttl participate in command 
training. It was learned In London 
to-day after the-war office's dis
closure that Britain has organized 
special shock troops which can be 
used to raid enemy territory.

Hand-picked Canadians wlU train 
at the special Invasion training cen
tre at a remote Scottish Loch simi
lar to the place where the Spitsberg
en expedition spent a week before 
sailing for the Arctic. The Cana
dians practised disembarkations 
from a troopship and coastal as
saults.

The officers will be trained In 
raiding tactics used by the British 
commandos, later «turnings as In
structors In their regiments In the 
Canadian corps, where they will 
pass on the knowledge of beach 
assaults, special landing craft and 
Invasion organization. The comman
dos had been one of the British 
army’s deepest secrets but Canadien 
staff officers have been following 
them closely for months. By assign
ing officers to the commando 
course, the Canadian corps Is fol
lowing Its practice of taking ad
vantage of every possibility for spe
cial training In new military devel
opments.

It will be a rugged life for the 
Canadians as they learn this aid
ing task, for which the “tough guys" 
of the British army are chosen. 
They will have to live most of the 
time In the open, spend hours wet 
through while practising water

landing from special Invasion boats, 
and go on 20 and 33-mtle route 
marches.

The training area ts bleak and 
forbidding with few Inhabitants and 
only one pub, which has a chronic 
scarcity of beer.
Toegb Bunch of Warrior»

When the Spitsbergen troops 
were training In Scotland they 
found out how tough the com
mandos have to be. The Canadians 
did only elementary coast assault 
work and even then they were 
dog-tired at night from marching, 
rowing, plunging through water to 
the beaches In full battle kit.

They had a preview of the power
ful Invasion equipment which the 
King saw recently during an In
spection. There were special ar
mored barges, fast motorboats, 
tank and Infantry landing craft 
built for a continental thru*, and 
the Canadians did some of the pre- 
Arotic training in these. Canadian 
gunner* learned how to load and 
unload field guns and anti-aircraft 
guns and move them rapidly from 
transports to the riicre.

CANUCK OFFICERS 
'Continued on Page 2 Column Si

Nab Jail Breaker 
In Simcoe Bush

2 Senators Suggest Peace
Nye, Adams Fear U.S. To Be Fighting World Alone

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 —(API— 
Amid administration and congres- 
eional efforts to give more and more 
aid Britain and Russia, two unit
es. .es «nitor* — Alva Adams 
(L-...-Colorado) and Gerald Nye 
iRep-North Datoka)—suggested to
day that President Roosevelt tender 
his good offices to bring about peace 
In Europe.

"I am one of the minority group 
which believed that the president 

j might offer to help In bringing 
about Ef*ce ” Sdrm« told reporter*.

While Germany might say that 
we would be pretty poor peacemak

er* because of our aid to Britain, 
volved that we did not wish to dic
tate the treaty term* blit merely 
would help In any way we could.’’

Unie** peace doe* come In Europe. 
Adam* said, It I* possible "the Un
ited State* may find Itself In a pos
ition where we will be fighting the 
whole world by ourselves." He add
ed the opinion that Britain would 
be under no obligation to the Unit
ed States to continue the war If she 
found It to be to her own Interet to 
make peace.

SIMCOE. Ont., Oct. 11—(CP). — 
Police early today captured Alphonse 
Plant, 38, formerly of Montreal, 
sought in a province-wide hunt 
since October 8, when with Ruben 
Penner, 19, he overcame a guard 
and escaped from Lincoln county 
Jail at St. Catharines. Penner Is 
still missing.

Plant, who was recently sentenced 
to 10 years for breaking entering 
and theft, was traced to this dis
trict and police from St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls. Brantford, Hamilton 
and Delhi Joined In a search.

At the farm of Nick Tobek. R.R. 8. 
Simcoe. they were told that Plant 
had left a short time before with 
Tobek. Police traced the car and 
as they were overtaking It a man 
Jumped out and ran Into a nearby 

NAB JAIL BREAKER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)

Crack Corps 
Of Shock 
Units Ready

Include Picked Men 

From All Branches 
For Guerilla Stabs

LONDON, Oct. H (CP)—A war 
office disclosure that Britain has 
organized a. special corps of shock 
troops skilled In sea landings and 
guerilla warfare was taken In some 
quarters today as foreshadowing 
more and bigger raids upon Qer- 
man-occupted soil.

The foray last March, In which 11 
German ship* were sunk and 226 
men captured on the Norwegian 
Island of Lofoten, was cited as the 
type of work the new striking force 
might be called upon to execute.

Details of the , corps' extensive 
field exercises were disclosed in 
London newspapers at a moment 
when sections of the public and 
press were demanding to know 
what Britain has done. Is doing or 
ph is to do to relieve German pres
sure upon Russia.

Tbs announcement caused specu
lation that the new corps, or the 
announcement Itself, might Iwwe 
been Intended to divert German 
troops from the drive toward Mos
cow.

The rigorous regime of the corps 
—forced marches on short rations, 
the use of all Infantry weapons, and 
smell boat work-outs—suggested it 
was meant primarily for Invasion. 
Nv Time Hinted

London newspapers freely as- 
serted shock troops—called "Com
mandos"—would be those who "one 
day may storm enemy beaches," 
but there was no speculation as to 
when thst day might be.

Neither was there an Indication of 
the size of the corps. (The normal 
corps Is made up of two or more 
divisions, perhaps 30,000 to 60,000 
men.)

The King recently inspected these 
troops practising beach landings, 
raids and frontal assaults on the 
shore» of a Scottish lake.

The corps Includes picked men 
from men every branch of the army, 
who are trained for both amphibious 
warfare and Independent operations 
for long periods on land.

"As lhese troop* may be used on 
land In guerilla operations." the 
War Office said, "they may have to 
learn to work In small parties or 
even as Individuals."

Swoop On Jibuti
London, Oct. U (CP)

AN authoritative source said to
day that a British plane had 

destroyed a grounded Italian 
plane at Jibuti airdrome In the 
first offensive action over French 
Somaliland.

The attack was made Oct. 5, the 
source said, In pursuance of the 
recently enunciated British policy 
of attacking the enemy "whoever 
we find him.”
s_________________________________ J

Catch Many Reds 
In Hun Trap 
London Fears

LONDON, Oct. 11.—(CP).—Auth
oritative sources said to-day they 
feared “considerable number* of 
Russian divisions’’ may have been 
encircled In a German offensive on 
the central front. These sources 
said It was becoming Increasingly 
clear that there are two distinct 
drives rather than one gigantic op
eration developing In that area.

The ftrstlhey said. Is the threw 
north of the Smolensk-Moscow rall- 
wfcy designed to converge east of 
Vyazma with an attack northeast 
from Roslsvl toward Yukhnov along 
the road to'Moecow.

The second drive farther south 
was said to have taken the form 
of a break-through In the Bryan- 
ak-Olukhov Une directed toward 
Orel, Important Junction on the 
Moscow-Kharkov railway which the 
Germans have captured.

"It Is not known how far the Ger
mans have been able to exploit this 
advance," these sources ssdad.

The German advance from Polt
ava In the direction of Kharkov Is 
still encountering stiff resistance 
and appears to have made slight 
progress, the sources said.

They reported the German at
tack on the Isthmus ol Perekop was 
still held up.

“Russian resistance continues ar
ound Melitopol west of Ossoperko 
but the situation of the Russian 
divisions In this area would appear 
precarious," they said.

Heavy Night Counter-Attacks Let Russians 
Shift Outflanked Units At Bryansk;
Ate Troops Join *. . . . . . . . . . .  "

No Paper On Monday
Monday being a public hoUday 

and Canada’s national Thanksgiv
ing, there wUl be no editions of The 
Examiner published. In to-day’» 
paper will be found the seven comic 
strips which were scheduled to ap
pear on Monday.

Leose-Lend Move Brazil 
To Curb Spy Axis Air Lines

WASHINGTON. Oct. 11—(CP)— 
The drone of German and Italian 
commercial planes over South Am
erica Is less audible than a year 
ago but still loud enough to cause 
great concern In Washington and a 
redoubling of efforts to thwart the 
Nazi-Fascist penetration of the 
western hemisphere.

Using diplomacy, dollars and com
mercial competition, the United 
States has driven several Axis sir- 
lines from South America but the 
general situation, particularly In 
Brazil and Argentina, la considered

unsatisfactory.
The German and Italian airlines 

are considered far more than mere 
commercial enterprises. They are 
regarded primarily as propaganda 
agents for the Axis, espionage bu
reaux, training centres In aerial 
photography and long-distance fly
ing and a serious leak In the block
ade of Europe.

Most of the Axis Unes hook up 
with the Italian Trans-Atlantic Latl 
Service which runs from Rome to 

LEASE LEND MOVE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column «>

Berlin Claims Russian 

Troops Fast 
Being Wiped Out

BERLIN, Oct. 11—(AP).—The 
German high command today claim
ed that German forces are rapidly 
annihilating Russian soldiers trap
ped In the encirclement battle of 
the central front and on a narrow 
strip of land north of the Ses of 
Azov.

While Nazi columns were reported 
striking at both the northern and 
southern flanks of Moscow's far- 
flung defences In apparent attempts 
to encircle the cspltal, the high 
command said the number of pri
soners and booty taken on the 
centre ’’Is steadily Increasing."

The high command also claimed 
that 11 Russian attempts to break 
out on the Leningrad front yester
day failed.

The crushing of Russians north 
of the Sea of Azov was said to be 
approaching an end wNle the anni
hilation fighting In the centre still 
proceeded at a fast pace.

The high command said the body 
of the commander of the 18th Soviet 
Army was found on the southern 
battlefield.
Immense Wpeghter.

Military commentators at the 
same time pictured “hundreds of 
thousands" of dead Russians on the 
battlefields around Bryansk, a focal 
point In the central front offen
sive.

These writers asserted the Soviet 
soldiers were mowed down by Ger
man gunner* a* they sought to es
cape encirclement by crawling 
through the Germa - Unes at night.

The high command said Nazi 
bombers bombed Important war 
targets In Moscow and Leningrad 
and railway lines last night.

It reported 38 super-heavy Soviet 
tanks were destroyed In three days 
of fighting around Leningrad.

Signs of a possible encirclement 
of Moscow—Just as Warsaw was 
captured In 1939—were seen to 
claims the Nazis had launched a 
drive from the Valdl heights on the 
city of Rxhev, 135 miles northwest 
of Moscow and 80 miles north of 
Vyazma, scene of ottter fighting.

Authoritative sources would not 
confirm renorts that German col
umns evidently seeking to reach 
Moscow’s rear by a northward push 
from Orel had captured the railway 
junction of Tula, 105 miles below 
Moscow.

(The report or the push on Rzhev 
opened the poeslbiUty that the Ger
mans might try to swing around the 
capital to the north and east and 
join Germans moving up from the 
Orel area.)

Some of the heaviest fighting of 
the encirclement battles on the 
Central front was reported to have 
taken place around Vyazma. The 
Germans have claimed a 310-mile 
break-through running In a rough 
arc from Orel through Vyazma, re
spectively 220 miles south and 125 
mUes west of Moscow.

'Shaving”
Marmora, Oct. 11 (BNS) 

rPHE courtesy of two large skunks 
* travelling the highway at Bon- 
arlaw about 10 p.m. on Thursday 
is worthy of record.

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell, re
turning to his car from choir prac
tice at St. Mark's, Bonarlaw, to 
company of W. J. CattreU, sud
denly saw the animals after cross
ing the CP.R track. They sep
arated Just wide enough tor the 
car to pass between them without 
striking either, and unannoyed by 
the Incident, left the atmosphere 
unpollutde, as each made tor the 
ditch on Us respective side of the 
road.

Throughout the years of his 
ministerial life, the Rural Dean 
has omy one skunk "casualty” to 
remember, though there have been 
close shaves.

The Weather
The Examiner Peterberongb

Barometer Temperstares
6 am. - - 29.30 roday.

Night low - 38 
6 a m. - - 38 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 58 
Lowest - - 39 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 62 
Lowest - - 41

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bay 

— Moderate to fresh north-west and 
west winds; fair and cool. Sunday: 
Fresh south-west winds: partly cloudy 
and a little milder, followed by light

scattered showers. Monda,: Generally 
fair, wltn moderate temperature.

Northern Ontario — Fair and cool. 
Sunday: Partly cloudy and a little 
milder, with light scattered showers.

Ottawa and Upper" St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Partly cloudy and cool to-day 
and Sunday: ec; îtered showers on Sun
day night; fresh north-west winds to
day. shifting to south-west on Sunday. 
Monday: Generally fair and cool.

Lake Superior — Fresh south-west to 
west winds: mostly cloudy and becom
ing l little milder: light scattered 
showers to-night. Sunday: Freeh wes
terly wlrtds; generally fair, with mod
erate temperature.

Manitoba — Fair, and comparatively 
mild to-day and Sunday.

Saakat&iewan and Alberta— Fair and 
mild to-day and Sunday.

Italian Roadmen 
Whip Prisoners

AT AN EAST COAST CANA
DIAN PORT, Oct. 11 (OP)—Alter 
being torpedoed to the Arabian Be* 
and held for four months to a 
blistering desert prison camp to 
Italian Somaliland, John Croee la 
to Canada waiting to reach a home 
he believes to be to Yorkshire.

Months spent building roads for 
the Italians under a searing desert 
sun have robbed him of eome of his 
memory, end though he has a 
Yorkshire accent, he does not know 
from what town In that English 
county he comes from or whether 
his family, If any, Is still living. 
He plans to go there as soon as 
possible and attempt to find out.

For reporters he gave s descrip
tion of his Me under the Italians:—

It began with the stoking of hie 
ship by a raiding submarine leet 
fall and his being transferred to the 
prison camp at Dema, Somaliland.

"There we built roads, moved and 
ITALIAN ROADMEN 

(CoothsnsS m Pi*s l Column •)

200 RAF Bombers 
Rock Germany; 
1st In 9 Nights

LONDON. Oct. 11 —(CP)—More 
than 200 British bombers roared 
across the Channel in waves during 
the night as the Royal Air Force, 
taking advantage of Improved 
weather conditions, renewed its of
fensive against Germany with 
thrusts at the Industrial Ruhr and 
Rhineland, It was announced today.

Simultaneous assaults were 
launched on docks at Rotterdam, 
Os tend, Dunkirk and Bordeaux on 
the German-occupied channel coast.

The raids on Germany were the 
first in nine nights, weather having 
prevented any extensive offensive 
operations in more than a week.

The air ministry disclosed that 
United States-bullt Havocs partici
pated to the thrusts against the 
continent, raiding German-occupied 
airdromes In Belgium and France.

Early last night British planes 
continued an assault that started to 
daylight on the French coast. Sharp 
activity by Nazi anti-aircraft de
fences around the port of Calais was 
reported by watchers on the Eng
lish coast.

One Nazi raider was shot down 
over the British Isles during the 
night. Only a few German planes 
were reported overhead and bombs 
were dropped at two places to eas
tern England, causing some damage 
and a small number of casualties, a 
communique said.

In daylight sweeps Friday, the air 
ministry said that no attacking 
Nazi planes were encountered. The 
only enemy planes seen retired to 
cloud banks at the approach ol the 
British aircraft.

Despite low rain clouds, forma
tions of bombers and fighters blast
ed Boulogne and Dieppe and attack
ed Nazi shipping In the English 
Channel. During Thursday night 
Axis shipping off Norway and Nor
wegian coastal towns v.’ere bombed.

North Finger Wedge 

Serious Say Reds; 
Planes Raid Capital

MOSCOW, Oct II—(AP) .—Fresh 
German divisions were reported to
day to have been hurled into Inces
sant central Iront attacks and the 
Soviet army newspaper Red Star 
said the situation to the Vyazma 
sector west ol Moscow la serious.

“The danger Is great," Red Star 
declared.

A short time after the Soviet In
formation bureau declared that re
serve-bolstered Red Army divisions 
had repulsed attacks to the Vyazma 
sector with heavy losses to the In
vaders, other Russian sources said 
the I axis had driven a deep wedge 
Into the defence» In that zone.

A communique said 800 German 
officers and men were killed to 
that zone where the Invader» struck 
to force 10 days ago.

"Our troops fought the enemy 
along the entire front,” the midday 
communique said, “with particular 
fierceness to the direction of Vyazma 
and Bryansk."

Furious resistance along shorten
ed central front defence lines pre
viously had frustrated one of the 
main German plans of encirclement 
and apparently slowed down the 
offensive before Moscow, the Rus
sians said.
Reds Move Back By Night.

Red armies outflanked to the 
Bryansk sector 300 miles southwest 
of Moscow were reported to have 
withdrawn to new positions last 
nig' under cover of heavy counter
attacks.

The Soviet command thus was 
said to have removed the danger of 
entrapment to Its divisions farthest 
from the capital to the Vyazma- 
Bryansk-Orel battle rone and re
el ablished the defence arc menaced 
h- the blows of Nazi armored de- 

NORTH FINGER 
(Continued on Page It, Coumn 2)

Crerar Resents 
Baxter Stand

OTTAWA. Oct. 11—(CP)—If 
Canadian member of par’lament 
speaking to I -tain attempted to tell 
tht British people what they should 
do upon some question where they 
hsd strong differences of opinion. It 
would be resented "and quite pro
perly,” so Resources Minister Crerar 
said In a statement today comment- 
tog on a speech yesterday by Bever
ley Baxter, British member of Par
liament, to Montreal 

Mr. Baxter, In his Montreal ad
dress, said Mr. Crerar had "mls- 
Jucged both the courtesy and l>i 
Intelligence of the British people" 
when the Resource» Mlnlati Sug
gested to a speech at Toronto last 
Tuesday that a Canadian member of 
parliament who visited Britain and 
offered advice as to how things 
should be done would be told to 
mind his own business.

HALIFAX FORT DUES
Halifax harbor claims to have the 

lowest port charges on the Atlantic 
coast.

Navy To Man Freighter Guns
U.S. More Prepared-With Trained Crews Than '17

WASHINGTON. Oct. 11—(API- 
Authoritative source» said to-day 
that it and when United States 
merchant ships are armed, trained 
naval crews almost certainly will 
man the guns.

The Navy 1» much better prepar
ed to provide such crews, officials 
said, than to 1917 when naval en
listed men were trained for such 
duty after war was declared.

As for the gun», an administra
tion source said yesterday that 
enough will be available to arm ships 
plying to the Atlantic "as soon as 
the necessary revision of the Neu
trality Act ts accomplished."

Navy Department spokesmen de
clined to discuss what steps, if any, 
have been taken to srganMs gun

crews for service aboard merchant
men. pointing out that the ’prohi
bition, against arming such vessels 
still Is part of the Neutrality Act. 
They reminded questioners, how
ever, that Navy Secretary Prank 
Knox already has stated that the 
gun crews are "available."

Plot In Warsaw
LODI N.J., Oct. u — (AP). - 

When Poland Is free again, the body 
of Mme. Antonnla Paderewska-Wll- 
konska will be. taken from the 
grounds of the Pelican Sisters Con
vent here to Warsaw The sister of 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, musician 
and statesman, died on Monday and 
was burled here on Theraday.

66883890
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Slavery, Never 
Foremost In 
Britons' Mind

6) to Inspiring address before 
members of Peterborough Kiwanl*
Club Friday noon. Major Alfred 
Steele ssld the vengeance of the 
Ntili would be ten-fold the ruinai 
tien of Holland, the grief of Nor
way, tie slavery of Poland and the 
humility of Prance, should the train 
of German victories ever Include the 
British Isles. "We hâve stood In 
the sray of hh campalen for dom
ination of Burnt*, and he would net 
forget this If he should succeed in 
overcoming Britain."

In introduchiv the sneaker, Adtu- 
tent Norman Buckley said Mater 
Steel» served for four rears during 
the last war with the Igth Battalion 
as padre. At the cloer of the war. 
he was decorated bv the King, and 
on his return to Canada resumed his 
Salvation Army work This war. he 
went overseas with the first Cana
dien Division. and returned to Can
ada three months aeo to become 
chaplain of the Training Centre at 
Long Branch.

"I first heard of vour club here 
through Major Nell Warrander. 
whom I met while In England." said 
Mater Steele. "He la doing a fine 
week over there, for 1» months 7 but you should see our factofy In

something that even after death still 
exists in that great nation.

•Britain still lives.' I have seen 
that spark in the hearts of Its peo
ple that can never die. The Hun 
blitz doesn’t rattle the people. All 
It does Is to rattle windows and 
doors, not the people whose spirit 
can never be crushed I have seen 
their home reduced to piles of rub
ble, but what do they do. They 
search for the living and dead and 
then climb on this pile that once 
was their heme and plaee a Union 
Jack at the top of It.

As I was returning to a hotel 
which has been turned over as a 
Bed Shield centre, f looked out of a 
ear window to see a little grey- 
halred old lady making her way to 
an underground air raid shelter 
with two bundles under each arm In 
the early evening. I said, -cheer 
up, mother. Bhe looked at me with 
a «mile on her face and a light In 
her eye and said to me “Ain' this 
a bloody game." Imagine, a woman 
who has been going through the 
hardships for many weeks compar
ing the whole thing to a game. 
Reaction After BUts

Referring to the reaction of Lon
doners after a blits, the speaker seld 
a merchant arrives next morning, 
sweeps up shattered glass, gathers 
contents of the windows strewn 
about the streets and possibly bars 
up broken windows. A sign Is placed 
out which reads- “Open for business 
—In fact more open than usual." A 
bookstore hung out a sign 'We've 
had a bomb sale—gene are 1,000 
book.' A factory Is blown to pieces. 
Hers a sign Is put out 'Bomber, Yes:

was In England In charge of Salva
tion Army auxiliary war aendoee. 
tod while there I caught something 
of the spirit of Britain and also saw 
many groupa of men In the Cana
dian everaeai corps."
Heritage In Safe Hand»

"In the last war, I did net think 
It possible thet env greun of men 
eeuld exceed the efficiency and fit- 
new of our Canadian eoldlere. Borne 
of these "youngsters' overseas today 
seemed scarcely able to carry the 
tradition that was handed down to 
them from their fathers of the last 
war. I am proud to .ley they are. 
In every sense, si tit physically, and

Berlin. Do not be perturbed, we 
have been able to save our records.' 
A bearding house hung out a sign' 
'Rooms to let feeing the enemy.' 
"That's the spirit of Britain. Noth
ing can shake them—the glory of 
Shakespeare lives on. The House of 
Commons he» been bombed, but the 
government carries on elsewhere." 
AU That Is Left

"I was talking one day to a father 
and his two children In to air shel
ter. He told me he came there every 
night after he picked his kiddles up 
at his sister’s. When he leaves for 
work, he takes the children back to 
the slater’s for the day. “Where Is

November 12 Set 
As Deadline 
Overseas Mail

Relatives and friends ef soldiers 
overseas should take care of par
cels and mall for Christmas deliv
ery as soon as possible as the sug
gested deadline for this mall and 
pareel poet set by the postal euth- 
orlttw 1* November U.

Last minute delivery of panels 
particularly in times such as we are 
living In, Is bad business because 
so many things can happen to bring 
delay. Invariably parcels mailed 
later than November 1* fall to 
reach soldiers In England until 
after Christmas, and while they 
an always welcome, Christmas is 
Christmas the world over, and ev
eryone likes to be remembered on 
that day.

The following Is a synopals of 
postal laws governing the sending 
of mall and panels to the troop» 
or civilians overseas:
Parcels Going to Civilians

Parcel must not be over five 
pounds In weight and must not 
contain more than two pounds of 
any rationed food article.
Panels for Member» of the Army, 
Navy, Airforce:

Limit of weight, 11 pounds, at 
special rate of 11 cento a pound. 
Limit of weight IS pounds at or
dinary rntea.

Note—Panels for member» ot the 
armed tones can either be sent 
at the special rate of 11 cento a 
pound up to 11 pounds, or If they 
an over the 11 pounds they ean 
be sent ordinary nte which Is: 14 
cento for the first pound and . 18 
cento a pound up to 10 pounds. 10 
to 15 pounds—82.50: 15 to 25 pounds 
83 00. Overseas mall tor Christmas 
should be sent not later than No
vember 15th.

Parish Guild Member ‘flew Aafeélifént 
Holds Charity Euchre V

ÇAMPBELUPORD, Oct. 11 (KNS) 
-Mrs. H Bennett, Church street, 

was hostess on Thursday evening to 
a euchre party given at her home 
under auspices of Christ Church 
Parish Guild. The guests made up 
six tables of cards and at the dose 
of the evening Mrs. Bennett present, 
ed prizes to the winners, Mrs. E. Fer- 
rili and Mr. Hylton Beztty. Assist
ing the hostess with the serving of 
refreshments were Mies E. Bedford 
and Mrs. Gordon Hay. At the close, 
the Guild President, Mrs. R. A. Lin
ton moved a vote ef thanks to Mrs. 
Bennett.

.................. ^Cheese, Produce

Prices Higher 1/ °nd Livestock
_____ _ MONTREAL PRODUCE
OTTAWA, Oct. 11—(Cp).—Tne UAIirrDV.T ». AunorCanadian Bacon Board last night J^7^klt°^iem "hmw^Frl- Aldermse 

announced that the top price per 100 Ejîh. rEninta» Anglo-Huronia
pounds of Grade A No. 1 sizeable «gv*"****6 jLrXJFEÏÏZ? AmWd 
Wiltshire sides which Canada will Department Agriculture follow 
supply to Britain under the new Butter — First-grade creamery 
bacon agreement will bo 81890. at prints. Jobbing price, 8414c; first 
Canadian seaboard. grade solids. Jobbing price, 14c:

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Bigger A Crawford
MININS

High. Low Oloae

Buffalo
itty

Expier 
lo Ank

Y's Men’s Club

Winter Program
Max Sloan of bhe city aaaeasment 

department was the guest speaker 
this wee* at the regular dinner 
meeting of the Y's Men’s CMb. and

This compares with a top ot 818.80 ** 1 jîfî?u5îfd’1 Bldgood
reached under the 1840-41 agree- !”»*»* ,pr*«.J■*?.’. N°' "J”' Base Metal,
ment calls tor shipment of not less **#■ 1 w£ol*“Ü pI*îîi * *’ Bankflc'd
than 800.000,000 pounds of Canadian 3,wc. Receipts: 1,010 bones. Broulan

------— -------------I— SoMo
Bralorne

bacon In the next twelve months. Chews. — Western and Eastern
The new rates, the board said, whlt*. Prtce 10 factory. Montreal de------------

will be effective to- the product of llv“7 tor current make, 1514c, f ob.: calagry & Bdm 
hogs purchased on and after Octo- West and Blast white wholesale chesterville

RI —— — ber 11- Besides the Increase In price P*10*. 18c. which prleela applicable conleriumMbnC payable at seaboard for Grade A No. to cheese manufactured on and central FatriaiD wtts, there are Utar May 28, lmfer tol^mtte Cowt Copper
propori'or-te price boosts on other the United Kingdom. Receipts. Can Malartic 
grades, weights and selections rang- 8,880 boxes. ... £**“* I*01
lng downward t> 818.70 for B-3, Egg* —Graded shipments selling Davies Fet seventy u>*!ghty-pound Wiltshire,, at: A-large. tie; A-medlum 38 ta Dalhoutie 

Under the new eon tract, the Unit- 40c; pullets, 30e; B. 13c, C, 35c. Re- Dome
ed Kingdom Government pays the cetpto: 8582 cases. Eldorado

full purchase price. Potatoes.-Quebec Whites. No. 1. East Malartic
■The new price schedule provide. "o. 3, 75 to toc; N B. ^konbridge

w for the payment of the full amount White*. No. 1, 80c to gl.io. Franeouer
he pave an intereotlng talk on his received from the British Ministry WDinIFEG GRAIN. ^ke
own wo1*' of Food, less a small deduction to Gods Lake

He explained the method used to cover storage charges on product WINNIPEG, Oct 11 - (CP), - Gunnar
aawai city properties for taxation stored during the period of heaviest * bgppwfate «taWrt Golddale
purposes, end he outlined fluctua- hog run, to even up shipments tan wheat save wheat prices on the Hard Rock
tiens In valuations and showed lator on," the board statement said. Winnipeg Grain toohange a strong Home Oil
how abeeleeeenoe and depreciation “Furthermore, it Is expected thet undertone y**Wrdsy “ jom* of Holllngler
affected the value of buildings. In these prices will apply over the full Thursday s tosses wan wiped out »t Hudson M & 6 
comparison with Canadian methods contract period." **»• clo“- F“al prl«“ w*r* /* to Howey
he showed the style followed In as- n» mao In Yeas 1'L_cen, tll,ner' . - , ™ Kerr Ad
sesslng In Australia, England and u , f'th 1940_41 Overnight export 7*°'°°° Kirkland Lake
the united fitites ™ itw-rt of tne IMQ Agree bushels, mostly No. l Northern, for . .u. » » ..

-ent the price tor AI staablefrllt- ,Wpment to the United Kingdom.
shlr* •‘Ÿ* *‘H#' but during brought out flurries oTcommlssion _

31»a*er and the thanks at the the contract year tour price in- hou— or(j,rl st the opening. Cen- Maanc Q F
mwnbers was voiced by Jack Stuart, creases totalling 83.50 were granted, and United 8tat* mills also

The ch* members are laying of Thlch 81 was per by the Brit-
pl,ra. tor a winter campaign of |$h Ministry of Food and «2.50 by
actmtlea whfch includes a drive tor the Dominion Government.

186-178 
16 — 

275-300 
6 814
56-82 

8-8 — 
880-416
loe-iio 
12 —
13 —

5H-SH 
72 71
614-7 

lil% - 
126-130 
168 - 
136 -
160 - 
nee - 

68-60 
80-60 

13 -
23 -
21 — 
88-45 

227-232 
340-360 
46 —
4 —

27-30 
25-27 
1214 —
74 —

233-2*
1214 - 
27-27% 
21-22 

455 460
70 —

170-176 
460-475 
233 312

8%

72

Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch

Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod deck 
Moneta
McKenale Red 
Madsen

McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Pend Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryr. 
Reno 
Sherritt

High Lew. Close.
88 — —

178 - —
8414-87 —
14% - —
41% 41 —
13 — —

114*114 —
140 — —
200 — —
33-38 —
88-104 -
80-61 -

866 880 366
46-50*4 —
12-15 —
24-34% —
53% - -

140-146 —
45-60 — I

180 178 —
137B — —
230 - —
111-114 —
78-73 —

815 - —
270 — —
20-»% —
100 — —

10%-1B —
88-93

— Chromium M & 8 235-78

455

233

Slacoe 
S laden
Ban Antono 
Sud Basin 
Bulllvan 
Sylvanlto 
Upper Canada 
Toburo 
Teck Hugh* 
Uchl 
Venturas 
Wright Her.

52-8 
26-» 

225-40 
180-69 
86-88 

286-40 
108-70 
125 -
275 —

10 — 
416-26 
270 -

made Mattered purchases. 
Yesterday's Quotations

are inspired with is much Initiative your wife?" I asked. "He replied
and daring as their fathers before 
them. (Applause). The splendid 
heritage given to them Is In safe
*^5?London, hero the blits has been 
felt, It la being met with a people 
whew souls have been st*l tom-

that there were once five children 
and that he and his wife were very 
happy. A bomb struck one night. 
This was all that was left ot that 
family.

"What ean you do with people who 
refuse to be beaton. We have to

WHITE BIRCH 
WANTED

In Bolts, 6" and up, 50" 
long, truck load lots. Write 
stating pride, delivery and 
full particulars to The Guild 
ef All Arts, Scarborough, 
Ontario.

pored to tills battle of liberty. Die- honor them tor their Indomitable 
aster do* not dismay them, It spirit. This la a war for liberty and 
steadies them. Briton, feel that a freedom, our form of government Is 
groat task has been given to her— being challenged, Justice has been 
that of saving all that ti pure and outraged and our religion la at stake, 
ef a high order. They feel that More then 150 millions of people on 
they are «vtog tamething even the continent look to us for deltv- 

than life Itielf. It la that erance There Is no other hope for 
^them except help from us.

"No Invader’s feet has trod the 
soil ot Britain for 1,000 years ex
cept as prisoners of war. This beast 
of Berlin and mad dog of Europe 
has this as his aim. but Britain 
never will be conquered. He can’t 
destroy our navy, armies or air 
forces, and so he takes his ven
geance out on the civilians, thinking 
he ean crush them, to hla folly " 
Their Caw, Our Caw 

"Where la there anything to Can
ada even remotely akin to condition» 
In Britain. It has stirred my feel
ings on return to this country to 
see how much is being dene com
pared to Britain. We must remem
ber their cauw la our cause.

"Twenty short mil* separate the 
British from the enemy. I have 
often etoed at the Cliffs of Dover 
and seen British plan* crowing to 
bomb enemy positions or dromes to 
France and I have seen the enemy's 
shells whiz by. In less time than It 
take» to eat a meal, German plan* 
can rise» from their base, in France 
and bomb and kill many persona In 
Britain and return to their bases. 
Must we wait until the bombs fill 
near us before we are awakened to 
the consciousness that the enemy Is 
pounding at the gate? We must 
make our share of sacrifice as Chur
chill has told Britona they must 
bear—this Is squally our responsi
bility.

"Bril never ‘has for very long 
overcome right. When victory 
com*, we shall cheer lust as loudly 
ss they to Britain. Ought oot we 
now take a share In their sorrows? 
Let our contribution now help lead 
to this glorious victory so that we 
may take an equal Part in their Joy» 
later."

In conclusion, the sowker related 
a story of four Britishers In Africa 
who were faced with the situation 
of delivering themselves to the 
Italiens or walking across 250 mil* 
of d*ert to Join their British fore*.

They chose the latter One bv 
one three of them died on the march 
and were hurled. When the fourth 
man was found, he hsd walked 225 
mil*, without water for 10 deys 
aero* the burning eande of the 
deeert and with very little food. HI" 
arms were swinging, his head was 
high and he was normal. "Let this 
be an exampl' for us to also keep 
our heads erects, keep both arms 
swinging and keen our minds clear."

Charlie Saunders thanked the 
speaker for the splendid address and 
pointed out thet few but thoee bom 
In Britain were gifted with the Im
agination of the situation over 
there.

MORE ABOUT—

Canuck Officers
Continuée from rase I
One morning, is the Canadians 

went through a mimic beech as
sault* crack British Commando 
unit on manoeuvres stormed a 
neeriry beach. Behind a smoke 
screen the landing party swept up 
the beeeh, followed by heavy equip
ment.

Officers at the Spitsbergen force 
attended special lecture* on com
bined operations between the army 
and navy and were given a com
plete picture at invasion organiza
tion.

membership In the Y, to which 
they hope to introduce many new 
members to the facilities that ere 
available. They are also pluming 
to send cigarettes to the soldiers 
oversees, and the majority ot the 
member» have decided to enroll as 
voluntary Mood donors In the Red 
Cm* drive.

NEW AGREEMENT 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 61

Mexico Mercury 
Smugglers 
To Japan, Bared

Mexico errr, oet. n — <ap> . 
—Mexican secret agents were re
ported by the newspaper Excelsior 

ous injury Friday night, when the tc-day to have uncovered a smug-

Oet
Dec.
M»V

Open
73%
74%
16%

Fraserville Farmer's 
Wagon Hit By Car

Wilbert Lunn, Fraserville farmer, 
and his two small sons had a very 
narrow escape from death or serl-

Ocl. . 41
Dee. . «414
May . «314

Barley— 
Oct. . 17%
Dee. . W%
May . «614

1414
76
7i!4

«6%
4314

87%
«*%
W4

Lee
73%
74%
?•%

«7
«414
«3%

87
3814
«814

Ole*
14%
73%
7*4

48%
4*
«414

87%
•114
36%

CTree
13%
74%
73%

47
«4%
«3%

87%
88%
•»%

Turkeys Priced 
At 30-33 Cents

wagon in which they were riding 
was struck from the rear by an au
tomobile and thrown Into the ditch.

Fortunately ell three got off with 
shock and bruiras.

Lunn was moving from near Cen- 
trevllle to the Wood farm at Fraser- 
rille

gling ring which had «hipped more 
than 380,000 pounds of mercury to 
Japan since the United States and 
Mexico negotiated an economic de
fence pact last July 14.

The liquid metallic element Is 
used to munitions making. Export

TORONTO CHEESE 
TORONTO, Get. 11 - (CP). — 

Wholesaler» offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prie*: New. 
large white, 35c; triplets, 35%c; 
cute, 16c Old large white or col
ored, 18c; triplets, 38%c. cuts, 18c.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Oct. 11 - (CP). - 
Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were: 

Eggs—A-large. «5 to 46c; A-me-and was making his last trip of Mexican war suppli* from the u£ «c•’ "puUeL 33 to 34c;
• i».e« ki. .<«_«- Western Hemisnh*re Is forbidden y ' 1

RELIEVE THAT COUGH 
LOOSEN TIGHT 

MUCUS
Troubled 
Try 
ggflgg,
total yoii can often escape the ex
hausted. upset feeling coughing 
brings on. Go to your drugstore, ask 
for Ayer's with Its eight active in
gredients that go to work loosening 
mucus: l*ranlng effort required to 
clear air passages. You’ll like Ayer’s
wlkl-cherry Haver, too.

AYER’S
CH LRRY

PECTORAL
III Hon .i-holil Um Im too Year.

(iimÂùM GhaHic
VI

ROUND TRIP
BARGAIN FARES

FROM PETERBOROUGH
OCT. IE 19

Hoveleck $ .75
Kingston 3.35
Perth 3.65
Renfrew 4.60
Smith's Pells 4.00
AI* many Intermediate points 
(Government Ta» 18% Rxtra)
Far Train Sendee Consult
Agent* Procure Handbill

843 George St Phone toll

The pre-Thanksgiving market to
day was the biggest ot the yesr, 
heavy with poultry, Including tur
keys, geese and ducks. Hie cooling 
weather has even brought back the 
fresh meat men, who will be weekly 
regulars until next April.

Top grade eggs opened at 48 cents 
this morning, and apparently were 
likely to stay there until the bas
kets were emptied. The price range 
was 33 and 35 cents to 46.

Turkeys were 30 to S3 cents a 
pound, geese » and 23 eente, ducks 
27 and 28 cents, a few at 30: and 
chickens were 22 cents up to 28.

Potato* were 11.16 for Cobblers 
and Katahdlns. Buyers crowded the 
alsl« outdoors and to, and more 
producers were lined up for business 
than have been icen here In a long 
time.

with a wagon load of hla effect* Western Hemisphere I» forbidden 
when an automobile, driven by John ^ * Presidential decree.
Foster, Port Hope, and heading to- Ex<*l»ior said the group Is under 

- - • - — - - wiq, surveillance- It rati mercury was
purchased at above-the-market 
prie* from mines In Northern Cen
tral Mexico and transported by 
train, motor car, peck mule and 
plane to coastal ports, where the 
cargo* were picked up by freight-

ward Peterborough, collided 
the left rear wheel of the wagon.
The vehicle and the team of horses 
were hurled off the road, and Lunn 
and his two sons pitched off tote 
the ditch.

Very little damage was done to - , , - . ,
either of the outfits, and the horses er*,tnd lining boats 
were unhurt. Bids were said to have been
_________________ high

(The

B, 26c; C, 27 to 28c.
Churning Cream—No. I lb. SS f.o.b. 

36c delivered. No. 2, 30c f.o.b.; 
33o delivered.

MlUfeed —Bran, I»; shorts. $30; 
middlings. $33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 33%e; 
second grade aollds, 31 to 31%c.

as 8260 per 76-pound flask. 
New York price now is about 

81» a flask.)
Investigators were first Interested 

by a drop in mercury offered upon 
the open market to one-third the 
normal volume. Customs men seiz
ed about 1500 flat*» ot mercury to 

When his head went through the diu”11 labtlled "bronze goods" 
windshield of a car In which he was about 10 ** loaded aboard the jap-

„ MORE ABOUT—

Two Newly Purchased 
Cars In Smash Up

Alberta Minister 
Gets Call From Here

CAMPBEUjFQRD, Oct. u (BN6) 
At a special meeting of the congre
gation of at. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church here this week members 
voted to extend a call to Rev. H. R. 
Williams of Red Deer, Alta., who 
addreszed the congregation at their 
Sunday services on September 15 
and 22nd.

The call will be forwarded Rev. 
Williams after It has followed the 
customary channels through the 
Presbytery at Peterborough and 
then the interim Moderator Rev. D 
K. Ferrie of Hastings. It he accepts 
Rev. Williams, who is at present 
Moderator of the Assembly and alio 
of the Presbytery at Red Deer, will 
replace Rev. B. Simpson Black. B A 
BX>, who was called from here to 
Bonar Presbyterian Church. Toronto 
In February last

a passenger Frank Kelly, 18, of Hun
ter street east, was taken to 8t. 
Joseph’s Hospital Friday night, suf
fering from a severe cut on the 
heed. Hi* condition Is not con
sidered serious.

Kelly was riding to the front 
seat of a car being driven south on 
George street by John O. Torrance, 
866 George street. At the Inter
section of Slmcoe street Torrance's 
vehicle ceme into collision with an
other automobile driven east on 
Slmcoe street by Edward Way, 248 
Dalhousle street.

Both cars were damaged to some 
extent and Donald Revoy, another 
passenger to Torrance’s car. îad his 
elbow slightly hurt. Neltivr Way 
nor Torrance was Injured.

Way had only purchased his car 
yMterday and Torrance had bought 
his machine Tuesday.

As a result of the accident Way 
faced two charges before Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C. In police court 
this morning. He pleaded guilty to

anase steamship Asuma. Msru at 
Mansanillo last Sunday.

Responsible sources ssld at that 
time that the Japanese ship Halyu
Mini had carried 160 drums of tertala. 
"bronze goods" from the same port 
on (September 18.

MORE ABOUT—

Nab Jail Breaker
(Continued from Page 1)

driving a car while not the holder the attack.

*on at St. Catherin* In June. Police 
also *ou*M Plant's brother, who 
was alleeed to have taken pert In

VETERAN BKUMMELL
LONDON—(CP).—Edward Mars- 

den, a retired school attendance of
ficer who died at the age of 87, was 
married for the second time at 11. 
went for an airplane flight at 81, 
and won a men’s heauty competi
tion when ha was 82.

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HARCOURT LOG CAMPS IN THE COUNTY 

OF HALIBUBTOX
Wag* 848 to 856 par month and board. Good motor read right to 
the camps. Groups ef men arriving by hired ear ean obtain an 
advance upon arrival to cover the cost of transportation.
FUCK WORK—We supply team», equipment and beard to men 

ent and skid leg» at a rats per pie*. The rata will be such 
* ta enable euttlng and «kidding gangs ef good men who de Mg 
week ta earn Mg pay and much abeve the monthly wage rat*

THI STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Car Is Turned Over 
With 5 Young People

When an automobile wes turned 
over on Its side after a collision at 
Reid and Charlotte streets Friday 
night, five young people had a nar
row escape from serlouz Injury.

Gordon T. Dlplock, 812 WeUer St. 
was driving a ear owned by hie fath
er, D. T. Dlplock, east on Charlotte 
street, with a party of Collegiate 
students returning from the Peter- 
boro Collegiate-Bowmanvllle High 
School game at Bowmanvllle. At 
the Intersection of Reid street, e 
car owned by Vincent Orough, R.R. 
7, Peterborough, and driven north on 
Reid street by Urban Orough, failed 
to stop at the stop sign, according 
t< the police report, and collided 
with the Dlplock car. The latter 
turned over on Its side 15 feet away 
from the point of Impact. Passen
gers to the Dlplock car were Jam* 
Hooper, 682 Ollmour etreet; Dunlop 
Mathias, 182 McDonnel street; Mar
garet Langley, 238 Burnham street 
and Rosemary Blalklock. 1 Engle- 
bum avenue.

No one was Injured in me accident 
but the cars were damaged con
siderably.

of a driver's license and refused to 
plead to another charge ot having 
inadequate brakes.

There waa an adjournment In both 
cases until Tuesday morning.

Musical Program 
Planned At Citadel

During a police chaw which fol
lowed discovery by Robertson of the 
two men In an unoccuoled house, 
one of the men tumned from Olen- 
rtdge bridge to the Welland Canal 
90 feet beneath.

Penner iras being held on a va
grancy charge, and following the 
esceoe suspicion wg* expressed that 
he had been Intentionally arrested 
to aid Plant In a Jail break. Plant 
and Penner attacked Keeper Oscar 
Lambert. 85, In the Lincoln Jail 
and scaled a wall to freedom.A splendid musical program with 

LAC Edwards, R.AF. and bandmas
ter of the Salvation Army at Tot
tenham, England, aa guest conduct
or Is being held by the Peterborough 
Temple Band and Songsters on 
Monday evening. LAC Edwards 
who conducted a program in De
troit last week-end will contribute 
two pianoforte solo* "Fantasia No carried boulder», frem Mriy morn- 
Never Alone" and "First Movement lng until after nightfall," he re- 
of Moonlight Sonata"; and a piano counted.
accordion solo. “Oreat Masters," "They didn't give ua much to eat," 

The chairman wiU be Flight Lieut, he went on. "A cheap kind of spag-

MOPF * ROUT

Italian Roadmen
Continued nom Page 1

Fulford, who is with the R.C.AF. 
at Trenton end the guest soloist, 
Mrs. K. Pinkney also of Trenton will 
contribute two number», the "Holy 
City" and "Lord's Prayer."

The proceeds of the silver collec
tion will go to the Red Shield Auxil
iary for overseas work.

hettl and stuff called coffee was all 
we had."

"Some ot the chape got **■ 
there Tree acme Malaria around 
thoee ports—but they had to work 
Just the same.

"Never for a minute waa there 
a let up. When a fellow started to

MORE ABOUT—

Ottawa Curbs
— Continued hum rage I

New and Used Articles
Both new and used good» come 

under the order.
The control rang* over a wide

EVEN WITH WAR ON!
LONDON—(CP).—Lionel Watson, 

31, was sentenced to hang when 
convicted of murdering hla bigam
ous wife and her 18-months old 
child who were poisoned and then 
buried under flagstones in atgarden.

show; all kinds of Jewelry; cameras 
binoculars and telesoop*; radios 
and photographs, bicycles and mo
torcycles; boats and marine motors 
unie* they are to be used for com
mercial purpoew or to the fishing 
Industry; and many others.

In an accompanying statement. 
Finance Minister Ililey gave dear 
warning that other restrictions on 
civilian buying can be expected. 
Anti-Inflation Meve.

"The restriction on Instalment 
buying and borrowing 1» one of a 
sert* of steps to combat the In
flationary tendencl* arising from 
the competition between civilian 
demande and war requirement» for

War Savings Certificat*.
Previously, to mov* aimed r im- 

arlly at making more raw material» 
and labor available to war Industry, 
the government through the Muni
tions and Supply Department, had 
ordeerd reduced production of auto- 
mobll* and such heavy dviUan 
goods az stoves, electric refrigera
tors, washing machin* and radio*.

Today’s order, by imposing strin
gent restriction» on dvlllan Instal
ment buying, Trill Indirectly have the 
same effect.

Many of the items to today's list 
are electrical appliances. By re
ducing consumption of such goods, 
officials suggested, Increased pro-

available suppli* of materials," he duction of electrical equipment for 
said. the navy, army and air fore» should

Civilian purchaaw would be be poeslble. Other Items require 
"postponed rather than prevented" targe quantities of metal, needed to 
under the price and trade board Canada's aartlme shipbuilding and 
order, he said, but he made it plain munitions program.

Lease Lend Move
Continuée rrom Page I

Rio de Janeiro by way of Spain, 
the Cape Verde Islands and Recife. 
There 1» no doubt here that Latl, 
which started to December, 1939, la 
used almost exclusively to land Axis 
agents, propaganda, money and fifth 
column Instructions to the Western 
Hemisphere and smuggle out secret 
documents and lightweight ms-

that by postponement" he meant 
until after the war.

In addition to regulating the sise 
and number of down pâment», to
day’s prie* and trade board state
ment contained these 10 additional 
points:

1. Every person or firm sailing or 
lending on the Instalment plan is 
automatically licensed by the board 
until further notice and must ap
ply for license renewal when dir
ected to do eo.

(Board official» said this licens
ing clause would allow them to dis
cipline persons and firms who do 
not live up to the new regulations 
by making It Impossible for them 
to do business.)

2. Loans for business and farm

Spokesmen for the prie 
i affect*emphasised that the ejected artlclw 

are all "consumer" goods, and that 
"producer" goods are not affected. 
The list contains no farm imple
ments. and requirements of com
mercial fishermen are not affected 
either.

Obituaries

bush. Tabek, who was still to the 
car. waa taken to custody to Slmcoe.

Police reinforcement* were imme
diately throivn around the bush 

Plant waa arrested at North Bev
lut month after warrante had been _____ _____ ________ _ __
Issued for hfs arrest followlnc an other lightweight materials through 
attack on Sneclal constable Robert- the blockade.

In addition, there Is more than a 
suspicion that Latl plan*, when 
crowing the South Atlantic, act as 
spotters for German and Italian 
submarines. It Is well known that 
the plan* make long lateral devi
ation» from a straight course across 
the 1,800-mlle jump from the Cape 
Verde Island», apparently to spot 
merchant ships. Thera have been 
many sinking» to this area and some 
of them, there 1» little doubt, re
sulted from signala passed from Latl 
plan* to German or Italian sub
marines.

Latl plan* also are used to send 
commercial diamond», platinum and

THOMAS ROBERT ROWAN.
Funeral servie* were held at the 

family residence In Omemee Thurs
day afternoon by the Rev. O. J( „n- 
son, assisted by the Rev. J. st. 
Young for the late Thomas Robert

.. _____... __________ Rowan, 85, who died Monday even-
purposes and loans secured by real ln&
estate are exempt from the régula- Popularity of the deceased wa» 
turns, but small Instalment loans ta » targe way by the
may not be made for a period of Jf**1 numï*r ®f ftarel tribut* and 
more than 12 months unlwc the {lî(^î*?L<’,1 *y.vP,^hy to**2wr'^th 
borrower certifies that the loan will lif1*. lt,tend*nce
not be used to purchase artlctas al- '”m the
fected by the regulations, or to re- , ******.. , 6th'r
place money already used for that h mademany friends through hla connec

tions as a thresher.
Pall-bearers were: Everett Jon*, 

Wesley Campbell, Vincent Jon*, 
Walter Rowan, Albert Jones and 
Harold Rowan.

Interment wu made to Bmlly 
Cemetery.
MARY LUCRETIA McKIM 

There passed away at the family 
residence, 573 Division street, on

purpose.
3. The original credit period for 

instalment purchase or loan may 
not be extended without an affi
davit or statutory declaration of 
"necessity." ,

«. No instalment contract now to 
force for affected artlclw may be 
renewed, extended or altered except 
under terms cf the board’s order.

8. If affected artlclw are bought 
on a charge account and are not Friday evening, October 10, of Mary
fully paid for within 10 days after 
the due date they become subject 
to the same terms as normal In
stalment *1*.
All In Writing

6. Every Instalment *le contract 
must be to writing and Include an 
Itemised statement setting out the 
cash price, down payment, cash 
balance, interest, finance or credit

Lucretia (Mae) McKim. R.N. She 
was born in Mlllbrook, a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
McKim. She attended Peterborough 
Collegiate and waa a graduate of 
Victoria Hospital, London, Ont., and 
a member of George Street United 
Church.

Ml* McKim la survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Vernon Ellis of Toronto

o

By one means or another, Ger
man airlines In Columbia. Ecuador, 
Peru toi Bolivia have been sup
planted by lin* owned wholly by 
American toterestn or to oo-opera
tion with nationals at three coun
tries. Some ot the lines were bought 
out, others expropriated. In some 
instance*, strong-arm methods were 
used such as a refusal to sell high- 
octane gasoline or the establish
ment ot parallel lines and price- 
cutting. Axis lines never operated 
In Mexico, Central America or the 
Rest Indies.
Stat* Wakes Up 

Months ago, when Washington 
officials awakened up to the fact 
that, Oerman plan* and German 
pilots were flying within 300 miles 
of the Panama Canal and that Axis 
alrllnw covered South America like 
a giant spider’s web, 88.000500 was 
diverted to a reconstruction fiance 
corporation agency to do aome- 
thtag about It.

charges, time balance and terms of and Miss Eileen it home and by 
payment. A copy of the contract one brother, William, of Peter- 
must be furnished to the buyer borough

01 dellVery 0f the ,uner*1 wm * held from the
purchased “tide. family residence, 578 Division street,
mL12r,inln£5Srl.^n.S£tiS2 00 Monde5' sltarnoon at 2:30 pm! 
5™. *nd 6how 018 with the Rev. H. L. Roberts of
terms ot payment.

8. Eves»- person selling on the In
stalment plan must—If the buyer 
asks for It—quote a cash prtce for 
any of the affected articles.

8. All Instalment payments must 
be "approximately equal" and pay
able at equal Intervals not exceed
ing a month.

10. No one may, by borrowing 
money from a bank or other loan 
corporation upon the security of a 
listed article purchased during the 
previous 45 days, obtain more cre
dit, or credit for a longer period of 
time than If he had originally 
bought the article under the In
stalment terms now prescribed.

George Street United Church offi
ciating. interment will be to Lit
tle Lake cemetery.
mSS MARGARET LYNCH

The funeral of the late Ml* Mar
garet Lynch was held from the 
rwldence of Jam* Lynch, 541 Wel
ler street, Peterborough, on Friday 
morning to St. Peter’s Cathedral 
where requiem was celebrated for 
the repora of her soul by Rev. j. 
T. Finn.

The large number of spiritual of
ferings and floral tribut* bore silent 
tMtimony of the high regard to 
which the late Ml* Lynch waa held

Q

Regulation of Instalment buying the ffd,*l*tl)'*»
had been anticipated for some 
months. When a wide extension of

who paid their last respects during 
the time that her remain» were rest-

the prie* and trade boards powers to* at the homeof her brother, 
was announced l*t August, a Joint 
statement by Finance Minister Ils- 
ley and Munitions Minister Howe 
Mid "restrictions (of Installment 
buying) would appear to be In the 
national Interest under wartime 
conditions."

More recently Mr. Ilsley suggested 
the motto of the Canadian people 
should be "spend less and save

Interment was made to at. Peter's 
Cemetery, Rev, O. Wolff reciting the
burial ritual.

The pall-bearers were John Baker. 
Howard Baker, John Lynch, Frank 
Lynch. Paul Lynch and Edward
Lynch.

Thoee attending from eat ef town 
were: Mrs. F. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Baker, Mr. and Mr». John

tog "th? Italian guards would whip variety of commodltlw, Including, 
hlm. I know all about that, because b*ld* automobile» and automobile 
I was whipped many time." accessories, such thing» * home

Cro* said he made several at- appliances using electricity, gas or 
tempts to escape, but never auc- oil stoves, vacuum cleaners, sewing 
ceeded. Freedom came to him only machto*. refrigerators, washing mi- 
after four months had passed and chin*, floor polisher*, heaters and 
a group of Australian soldiers put the Uke: furniture, floor end wall 
the Italians to flight. coverings; clothing; furs; boot* and

more," and in his statement today Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baker, 
he emphasized the new regulations Misses Mary and Margaret Baker, 
were aimed not only at checking the Mr. and Mrs. Iae Rogers, Mr. and 
"inflationary effect* of exoesslve Mix. T. Begley, Mrs. Minnie Hodg- 
buytog" but also to ensure that son, Mrs. Doran, Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
there is "enough raving tor war pur- all of Lindsay; Mrs. O. McGuire ot 
posu." Kitchener, Miss K. Lynch, Mis* N.

Announcement ef the new res trie- Lynch, Mr. John Lynch and Mi. 
lions coincided roughly with the Daniel Lynch, all ot Wsrkworth. 
start of the fall campaign for to- and Dr. and Mrs. Jam* Calvin of 
creased purehas* by Canadians of Hastings

*
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Instinct To Worship God 
Foremost In Abraham9s Life

Che Cdlàetl (Texl Bancroft To Hold Mission

:BEV E. R. JAMES.)
Abraham pitched his tent there 

rod bedded an alter unto the Lord 
and called upon the Name ot the 
Lord—Gen. 12, S.

Abraham and his servants pas
tured their herds in Palestine. Nat
urally tne people of the land look
ed upon the newcomers with more 
or less curiosity. They called the 
leader "Abraham the Hebrew”,

passing away owing to the rush of 
life. It Is a virtue we cannot af
ford to lose. It was a simple home, 
a place of joy and happiness and 
fellowship. Is your home set up 
according to God’s law. a place of 
quiet peace and consideration, love 
and self-sacrifice; father and mo
ther honored by the children. In a 
word, In your home life are you set
ting an example to your children 
that when they start their own

man from the other side of the river home your home life will be theirortH Kid» #8pcnrt Thov irat.',hd»ri his -and the desert. They watched his 
habits. Naturally he pitched his 
tent and called upon the Name of 
the Lord. They saw that he was a 
man who worshipped his God and 
was not ashamed to do It openly. 
Abraham has come down to us as 
“The father of the faithful"; a man 
of faith and earnest desire to wor
ship his God. ABRAHAM PITCH
ED HIS TENT THERE The pat-

ideal.
ABRAHAM BUILDED AN AL

TAR THERE AND CALLED UP
ON THE NAME OP THE LORD. 
The Hebrew word for altar means 
the place of slaughter The life of 
the bird or animal was poured, out 
In sacritioe to God. It spelt sacri
fice—giving up. The value of your 
bird or animal was lost In one sense. 
It was voluntarily given to God.

rlarchs had no abiding place. pey n Uught men that ,n their blessl 
had to follow their herds and sheep lDg, come ,rom ood and they gave
and a tent was their home. To the 
thoughtful writer of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews It had a deep sym
bolic meaning. The tent spoke 
loudly of the truth that Abraham 
and his children "looked for a City, 
which hath foundations whose 
builder and make is God." The tent 
also taught the thoughtful Jew that 
he also lived in a tent—"his body" 
-which some day he must leave

this back to Him.
The erection of an altar was the 

very first work by Abraham and his 
family. He had an instinct for re
ligion to worship God. Do you put 
God first In your life Do you say 
your prayers regularly; read a por
tion of the Book of God dally and 
try to digest a divine thought? Let 
this mind be in you which was also 
In Christ Jesus our Lord.” Hie

Mr «nd Mrs. Fred Shannick were 
In town Monday renewing acquaint
ances.

Mrs. Stanley Stoughton of Har
court spent the week-end with rela
tives in Bancroft.

Mr. Eugene Morton and son Frank 
of Belleville were in town this week 
renewing acquaintances.

Captain D. M. Rouse, former den
tist of this village, has been appoint
ed commanding officer of the Can
adian Dental Corps In Petawawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mann ot 
Peterborough spent the week-end In 
town as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gray.

Many res: ents of the village and 
surrounding district attended the 
Ms c Fair on Wednesday.

Partridge hunters from all sec
tions of the province are scouring 
thi woods In this northern part of 
Hastings county for birds, and the 
network of roads has unusual heavy 
car traffic due t the hunt. Hunters 
in some localities are finding It hard 
to get their quota, while others are 
quite satisfied.

Rev. Frank Wyre, dynamic 
evangelist of 33 years' experience 
with The Christian and Mission
ary Alliance, will hold a special 
spiritual mission In Bethany Tab
ernacle this coming week.

and go hence and be no nwre seen. senrants of Abraham watched him 
We know that every particle of our .«rMdn, and worshipping Ood. 
body changes every seven years to It was an outWard and visible sign
teach us that we must change and 
pass into another life.

Above all the tent is the home. 
Here the children were born and 
the family grew up to take their 
place In the life of the commun
ity. Here there was generous hos
pitality to the traveller. "Be given 
to hospitality” should be a Chris
tian characteristic. It Is rapidly

of his Inward faith and trust In 
Jehovah. He was not ashamed In 
a foreign land to confess his faith. 
Do you go to church regularly 
Your church-going Is a testimony 
to Israel. Your neighbors see and 
know you are a man of God and 
believe In His Christ.

AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE. 
WE WELL SERVE THE LORD.

“Come unto me til yt that labor."
"For God so loved the world, that he gave His only begotten Sen, 

that whosoever belleveth on Him should not perish, bet have eternal 
life.”—John 3:16.

Plowing Matches Aided 
Progress of Nations

Christ Has Something Above 
All Recompense On Earth
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for Oct. 12 
Is Matt. 1:21, 20:25-26; Luke 18:1- 
10; John 3:16, 6:66-68; Acts 4:12; 
Rom. 3:21-26; 8-31-38; II Cor. 5:14- 
21; Phil. 2:5-11; Tim. 1:15, the Gold
en Text being John 3:16, "For God 
so loved the world, that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whoso
ever belleveth on Him should not 
perish, but have eternal life.")

Jesus was passing through Jericho. 
Many had heard of Him and multi
tudes flocked about to see Him. 
Zacchaeus, being short, ran ahead 
and climbed a tree to view Him from 
Its branches. Nothing escaped Jesus’ 
eye, and as He passed the tree He 
looked up and called to Zacchaeus 
to come down, saying, "Make haste, 
and come down; for today I must 
abide at thy house.”

Zacchaeus came down In haste

There were no plowing matches In 
the tunes of the Old and New Test
aments. If the farmers had organ
ized these matches there would have 
been more progress than there has 
been In Eastern lands.

Dr. G. W. Mackie In his book, 
"Bible Manners and Customs” says 
that the conditions In Palestine to
day are the same as they were In 
the days of the Bible. "But^the land 
Is still a land of corn, wine, and oil. 
and the sowing and reaping, the 
treading of grapes In the wine
press, the beating of the olive tree 
for Its berries—these and many oth
er details of peasant life are the 
same today as when Ruth gleaned 
and Elisha followed the plough ”

The plow Is frequently mentioned 
In the Bible. In the early days It 
was simply a forked branch used as

Christ our Saviour is the subject 
of our lesson today, and our first 
reference Is in Matthew, telling of 
His coming. The angel of the Lord 
appeared to Joseph, affianced to 
Mary, mother of Jesus, telling him 
that Mary “shall bring forth a 
son, and thou shalt call His name 
Jesus: for He shall save His people 
from their sins."

This message by the angel ex
presses the mission of Christ on 
earth, and the many other refer
ences contained In our lesson com
pletes the story. Christ’s words to 
His ambitious disciples In Matt. 20, 
tells us what He knew His mission 
on earth to be. The story Is that 
the mother of Zebedee’s children 
came to the Lord and asked Him 
If one of her sons might sit at His 
left and one at His right in the

and received his master Joyfully. —- —- -,
The people around murmured. Here » hoe. later It consisted of a pole night.
was a man whom they bated. He ______________________________^
was very like our dishonest poli
ticians and grafter, a Jewish tax- prflj-e C-- Renverhrook 
gatherer, probably guilty of recelv- rrmse ror DecveroruUA

‘ LONDON, Oct. 11—(AP). — The

about 8 feet long, In two pieces with 
a Joint In the middle. Through the 
butt-end Is passed downward and 
made fast a piece of wood about B 
feet long, the upper end sloping 
backward to form a handle. The 
under end Is sharpened and armed 
with a piece of Iron. This serves 
as both coulter and share. The han
dle Is grasped with the left hand, 
the right holding the goad to drive 
and guides the oxen.

Some of the finest texts of the 
Bible speak about the plow. There 
was the command not to plow with 
the ox and ass together. The slug
gard did not plow by reason of the 
cold. Judah plowed and Jacob broke 
the clods.

These and similar passages about 
the plow will be dealt with In St. 
Andrew’s Church on next Sunday

lng bribes, or over-taxing and 
squeezing his own people, the Jews, 
and he had grown wealthy at this 
game, and In consequence was thor
oughly disliked.
Zacchaeus Is Converted 

What was the effect of the pres

British and United States missions 
to Russia, headed by Lord Beaver- 
brook and W. Averell Harrigan, ar
rived In London to-day from Mos
cow and received the greetings of

ence of Christ upon him? He said: a i*™ cr0wd of government and

jrÆïr-riStrT, „Hardman said: “I will say some
things after Lord Beaverbrook has

taken anything from any man by 
false accusation, I restore him four
fold.” In other words, so Impressed 
was he that he repented his sins and 
was willing to Impoverish himself If 
by so doing he could be accepted of 
the Lord.

'And Jesus said unto him. This

spoken. All I say now Is that the 
success of the conference was a 
great achievement on the part of 
Lord Beaverbrook.”

hay Is salvation come to this house.even If they suffered the fate that 
was in store for Him as a man. He 
could not promise that, and when 
the disciples were angry at the 
woman for asking such a thing, He 
said to them:
Service the Test

“Ye know that the rulers of the

forsomuch as he also Is the son ot 
Abraham. For the Son of Man Is 
come to have that which was lost.”

Our Golden Text reiterates the 
same message of Christ’s mission 
on earth: "For God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only be
gotten Son that whosoever belleveth

Gentiles lord It over them, and their °“ Hti”,510,tud not P*rish' but hlve
great ones exercise authority over eternal life. __
them. Not so shall it be among Came a time when many of Jesus’ 
you: but whosoever would becomi 
great among you shall be your min-
Is ter: And whosoever would be first 
among you shall be your servant; 
Even as the Son of Man came not 
to be ministered unto, but to minis
ter, and to give His life a ransom 
for many.”

Self-righteous followers of the

Then He turned to the 12, and said, 
“Will ye also go away?"

Simon Peter made answer: “Lord, 
to whom shall we go? thou has the 
words of eternal life. And we be
lieve and are sure that thou art that 
Christ, the Son of the living God.”

Summing up our lesson, if we ac-
Master (If any there be) maywell ^ jMUS and earnestly strive to
waorl anrl na-Vtoai) Ft-.it, nassana fPVinaa - ___ ... ...read and re-read this passage. Those 
who truly follow His teachings will 
always be conscious that a life of 
service Is what He expects of them. 
Never should they think that they 
are better than non-Christians, that 
thy should be looked up to and 
waited upon. Always should they be 
humble, devoting themselves to the 
service of others unceasingly.

The oft-told story of the man 
who was little in stature, Zacc
haeus, is also told In this lesson. 
It is a pleasant story and shows 
the Influence upon men of the 
Master when He was on earth.

follow His teachings, our reward will 
be far above all earthly recompense. 
In the beautiful words of Paul In 
his letter to the Romans, chapter 8, 
verses 37-38:

"In all these things we are more 
than conquerors through Him that 
loved us.

“For I am persuaded, that nei
ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things 
things to come.

“Nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature, shall be able to sep
arate us from the love of God. which 
is In Christ Jesus .our Lord."

Pastor Is Ordained
The Rev. Lenord Etiwaro Jones, 

pastor ot the Bethel Baptist Church 
on New Romaine Street was or
dained into the ministry of the 
Baptist faith on Tuesday evening 
ol this week. In the closing services 
of dedication of the new church at 
the south-west corner of the city-

It was a heart-warming occasion 
for the young minister who has 
been a licensed pastor for the past 
two years, for the new church was 
filled to near capacity for the ord
ination service which started at 
eight o'clock

The ordination service started at 
8:30 in the afternoon when the or
dination council convenes. The 
council on this occasion consisted 
of 40 delegates from all parts of the 
province. 17 of whom were ministers.

The afternoon program had three 
parts, first, the conversion, second, 
the call to the ministry, and third, 
the doctrinal statement. The Rev. 
J. F. Holliday, B.A.. of Toronto, 
who was guest speaker for the de
dication services last Sunday, pre
sided at the ordination council, with 
ti» Rev. a F. VenDusen of Osh-

awa acting as secretary. Following 
their deliberations the council ad
vise the candidate of their decision, 
and in this case the second part of 
the ceremony went on starting at 
8 o'clock In the evening.

The Rev G Warden of Isling
ton gave the charge and the right 
hand of fellowship was extended 
1» the Rev. Jack Scott of Toronto, 
'me ordination prayer was said by 
the Rev. T. J. Mitchell Of Faith 
Baptist Church, Toronto, and while 
the prayer is being said, the candi
date kneels, and all the ordained 
ministers in the church lay their 
hands on his head. The ordination 
sermon was delivered by the Rev. 
James Boyd of Dovercourt Baptist 
Church, who Is also chairman of 
the Fellowship of Independent Bap
tist Churches.

The new pastor spent two years 
at Queen’s University and later 
graduated from the Toronto Bible 
College. For the past two years he 
has been In Peterborough, and the 
new church on Romain» Street Is a 
tribute to his energy and ability as 
a minister and a business man.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 AM and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 
REV. W. MCARTHUR, Pastor.

GOSPEL HALL
MoDonnel Street, near Water Street

11 A.M. Breaking of Bread 
3 P.M.......... Sunday School
7 P.M.. . Gospel Service 
Subject: "The Emigration 

of a Soul."
Hearty Singing. Come, a Warm 

Welcome Awaits You.

MARK STREET
"House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W Rowland. 
Minister

11 AM........Thanksgiving Service
and Junior Congregation. 

Subject, "Let Us Give Thanks” 
3 PM.. Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Study
7 P.M. .... 15 Minutes Singing 

Praises to God—"Come With a 
Song"

ST. JOHN'S
KtJNTBt ST. W OPPOSITE CUBS

Rev. Canon W. P. Robertson 
B.A., BD.

Assistant;
Rev. H.N. W. Bracken. B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F. O. Mann. LJaue.

8.30 A.M.......... Holy Com
munion.
Corporate Attendance of 

A.Y.P.A.
11 A.M................., Matins

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. W. Bracken

3 P.M. , Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M....................Evensong
Preacher: The Rector 

Daily intercessions 5.15 
p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m. 
Holy Communion.

Nazarene 
Gospel Service

at

Orange Hall
(Brock, Near George)'

Rev. Clayton Kidd, Speaker

Sun., 3 P.M. "Loaded But 
Stuck"

7 P.M. "Devils With Clean 
Faces"

"A friendly people with a friendly 
Message

ALL SAINTS'
Comer of Bubldge and Sherbrooke 

Street*
Hector: Rev. W. A. Filer.

8.30 A.M.......... Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. Morning Prayer 
2nd in series, "What My 

Prayer Book Means to Me" 
"A Guide Book."
3 P.M Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M Evening Prayer 

"Thanksgiving"
"O give thanka unto the Lord, 

for He la good.”
The Rector will preach at both 

services.

Bethel Baptist Church
New Romaine and Mervin Avenue—Rev. L. B. Jones. Pastor 

A new building and modern seating, but still preaching the old 
Gospel of Christ.
11 DO AM..........................................................  “Apostolic Preaching”
3.00 PM............................................................................ Bible School
7.00 PM.............................................................’The Final Dictator”

Monday at 8.00 P.M.—Young People Meet.
Wednesday at 8.00 PM.—Prayer Meeting.

“A New Church on the Old Foundation.”

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1U CHARLOTTE STREET 

AH Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 1100 AM

Subject For Sunday, October 12th, 1941 :
ARE SIN, DISEASE AND DEATH REAL?

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 8 30 A M
Wednesday Evening Meetings are held at 8 o clock, which include 

Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.
I PUBLIC READING ROOM

PETERBOROUGH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

Union Thanksgiving Service 
Murray Street Church 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13TH
At 10.30 A M.

PREACHER: REV. F. W. CRAIK 
Offering for the Association Funds 

"Come and Let Us Give Thanks"

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Oeo. A. Chambers, Pastor

When a man la wrapped up In himself he makes a very small 
parcel "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ."

Evangelist Charles Ratz
TORONTO

Of the Ontario Bible School, will speak at both services, 
11 o.m. and 7 P.M.

All Welcome

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik, Minister

Cecil Lapp. Organ lit.

11 A.M................. Cause For Thoughtful Thanksgiving
3 P.M........................... Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M................................Thanksgiving In These Times

Anniversary Services Sunday, Oct. 19th 
Preacher: Rev. W. P. Fletcher, D.D.

THE SALVATION ARMY SS'SSÆ—
11 A.M.........................................Mrs. Adjutant Buckley
3.15 P.M............Music With o Message. Four Musical

Groups Participating.
7 P.M.......................Adjutant Normon Buckley, Speaker

Mrs. Ronald Routly, Soloist
10.15 end 2.18 .......................Sunday School Claasee For All Agea
Coming Eventa—

Thanksgiving night (Monday, Oct. 13th)— Mualcal Festival. 
LAC. Edwards, Guest Conductor.
Thought For the Week—

To do a common thing uncommonly well brings success.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B. ChenbaU. A.R.C.O.. Organist.

The Services on Sunday will be conducted by

Rev. James D. Smart, M.A., Ph.D.
Golf, Ontario

11 A.M. "The Goodness and Mercy of God," Psalm 107 
Male Chorus—Prayer of Thanksgiving—Kremster 
Anthem—While the Earth Remalneth—Maunder

3 P.M...................Sabbath School in all its departments
7 P.M........................"The Advantages of a Christian

Faith"—Romans 5:1-4.
Anthem—I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes unto the Hills—Whitfield 

Selection from Harvest Cantata—Dr. Garrett.
Visitors will be welcome at the services of the Sanctuary 

Members and adherents expected to be present at both services

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D., Minuter ,

Mr. Arthur Column. Late st., a.d.om. Director at Metis.

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
11 A.M...................Worship Service and Church School

Sermon Subject: "Those Who Give Thanks"
7 P.M. Sermon Subject..........."Giving and Getting"

Monday, 10.30 A.M., Thanksgiving service. Auspices Peterbor
ough Ministerial Association, Murray Street Church. Speaker, 
Rev. F. W. Craik.

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts, M.A., BD., Minuter

Mrs C. Renaud. Organist. Mr O. Renaud, Director.

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
11 A.M. ............. .... . The Minister in Charge
Subject. "Thine is the Kingdom, and the Power, and 

the Glory Forever"
Anthem—“Praise the Lord’’—Maunder 
Solo—"Thanks Be to God”—Dickson 

Mrs. J. Arnold
Anthem—"While the Earth Remalneth’’—Maunder

11.30 A.M.................................... Junior Congregation
3 P.M.......................................................... Church School
7 P.M. . Rev. W. E. Honey, B.A., B.D., of Covan 

Anthem—“Ye Heavens Adore Him’’—Turner 
Soloists—Miss Jean Burrows, Henry Batten 
Anthem—“Dear Land of Home"—Sibelius

Christ Our Saviour ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON b, Alfred j.
-Scripture—Matt. 131: 2*35-2S: Luke 18:1-10; John 8:18: 8:88-68; Acta 4:1*: Bom. 831-26; 831-88; 2 Cor. 8:14-21; pin. 23-11; I Tim. 1-18.-

t

Mary shall bring tor a ton. and thou Jesus told His disciples: Whosoever 
shalt call His name Jesus: (or He shall would be chief among you. let him be 
save His people from their sins, the your servant, even as the Son of Man 
angel of the Lord announced to Joseph came not to be ministered unto, but 86 

in a vision.

When Jesus pawed through Jericho At the name ot Jesus every knee shall 
Zacchaeus climbed a tree to see Him, as bow; and every tongue should confess that 
Zacchaeus was mall. Jesus called to Jesus Christ It Lord, to the glory of Ood 
hhn to come down saying He would the Father.

abide with him. (GOLDEN TEXT-Joljp 1:1» -

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Bouter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop, A.T.C M., Organist

11 a.m.......................Thanksgiving
3 PM.......................................... Sunday School and Bible Claeses

7 p.m. - - - - The Picture of God
City Wide Thanksgiving Services at Murray Street Church

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
11 A.M........................Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.
3 P.M....................... ...................................Sunday School
7 P.M........................Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

You Will Find a Cordial Welcome at Knox

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
IRUBÎDO* AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young. M.A., B.D.. D.D.. Minister
R B. Ear le L.L.C.M.. A.T.C. L.. Organist and Director of Mu 

Mrs Rnce Williamson A TO M. Soloist
THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICES

11 A.M............................ The Duty of Thanksgiving
Junior Congregation

3 P.M........................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M.............................. The Plough in Bible Times

Visitors Cordially Welcome
Union Thanksgiving Service Murray St. Church Mon

day 10.30.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S Easton, MJL., D.D., Minuter 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
11.00 A.M. . .Public Worship imd Children* Church, nianksglv- 

lng Message— V

"This Is A Good World"
3.00 PM.............................Churdh School and Bible Study Groupa
7.00 PM......................................................................  Evening Service

"Giving With Thanks"
Miss Mabel Clarry. organist and Choir Directress.

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist
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doing the work well had been engaged.
Mayor Clunls ol Blenheim told the 

Council the law Is quite plain and to In- 
tended to serve a good purpose, so a 
committee was named to meet with Mr. 
Barnes and arrange to have him rein
stated In his former position. There to 
something In there which to bound to 
crop up at other places, and for that 
reason the course which the Blenheim 
Council had to take to important. In a 
general way It means that a man who 
goes soldiering to entitled to his old post 
when he returns.

—19*0—so he started building a boat 
which would house Mr. and Mrs. and 
the family of eight children, and when 
he had that completed he started on the 
long trip to Juneau, Alaska. What prov
ed the deciding factor In selecting that 
point to not revealed.

The Satkos family arrived some 
months ago, and Paul began to build a 
house, making a two-story frame build
ing which will stand the winter months. 
He has a homestead of 120 acres. A re
cent storm wrecked the boat in which 
they came and In which they had been 
living while the house was being built.

When the new home was moved it to 
reported that scores of automobile par
ties made a trip there. People came 
bearing gifts of food, furniture and toys 
for the children. A baby daughter was 
born to the family after their arrival, 
and her name to “North Sea Meridian."

We speak in sorrow at times saying 
that the spirit of the pioneer to dead in 
the land, but In the case of the Paul 
Satkos family it seems to have accom
plished very much of a revival. They’ll 
never see this In print, but we wish them 
well anyway.

» »

Be Sure About It
There are many people in this district, 

and their number will Increase, who 
have occasion to address mall to men in 
the Canadian Army Overseas. Nor will 
it be long before the deluge of Christmas 
mall and parcels will be on Its way.

It Is one of those cases where the In
dividual cannot be too careful In hav
ing the address properly made and also 
In the case of parcels having them wrap
ped well because they are likely to have 
harder usage than parcels shipped about 
In this country.

In mail Intended for delivery overseas 
there has been a change made. The de
signation “C.A.S.F., care Base Post 
Office, Canada," to now to be omitted, 
and In place there should be the words 
"Canadian Army Overseas.” Otherwise 
the addressing is done the same as be
fore. An example Is given this way:

K-52937, PU. John Blank
■‘B" Company
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada
Canadian Army Overseas.

In (he case of commissioned officers 
who have no numbers, the mall Is simply 
addressed to them In care of their regi
ment and then “Canadian Army Over
seas." i

It has been reported on authority that 
a great deal of mall matter does not 
reach Its destination. Some of It is not 
properly addressed and it requires a 
great deal of searching through records 
before locating the individual. But 
above all parcels offer the chief trouble. 
If In doubt get some person who has 
knowledge of how to wrap a parcel firm
ly for a long trip to show you how it 
should be done. There Is nothing more 
annoying and disappointing than having 
mail for soldiers overseas falling to 
reach the Individual for whom it Is in
tended.

» V

NOTE AND COMMENT
It has been pretty thoroughly demon

strated that It is no use "knowing" this 
person or that one when It comes to get
ting a commission In the Canadian 
armed force. And that goes for all 
branches.

Bank In Memphis has brought out a 
cheque book for Its left-handed patrons. 
We have an Idea this would be a case 
where the right hand would have a 
pretty fair idea what the left hand was 
doing.

LEAVES
—— I By AJt B )---------------------------

9 Some poets write about the leaves, 
and admiration fairly breathes, through 
all they have to say; they write about 
the red and gold, and all the glory they 
behold, in most ecstatic way.

9 And painters flock to open spaces, 
keen expectation on their face, they’re 
In their glory there; the glowing reds 
they’ll do with glee, see beauty living 
In a tree, enough and yet to spare.

<1 And scientific men will tell, Just how 
it come the leaves all fell, they trace the 
process through; in winter time It’s far 
the best, that trees should have a r eeded 
rest, with not a thing to do.

9 I can appreciate such views, and 
give to all their praise and dues, then 
doubt begins to dawn; 'tto then I see 
the leaves in mounds, thw circle much 
around my grounds, and land upon the 
lawn.

9 "Tls then I take my rake In hand, ’tto 
then I firmly take my stand, I polish 
my abode; the things get up about my 
knees, I have to fight at times the 
breeze, but stack them on the road.

9 I know the men who clean the 
street, will fix the matter well and neat. 
I’ll worry then no more; the wind comes 
up when I’m asleep, blows leaves from 
off my little heap—back where they 
were before.

I

It's a Ticklish Point
Newspapers In Britain are having a 

good deal to say about what Britain Is 
out to do to save Russia, the nation 
which 1s now being frequently mention
ed as "the best ally we ever had."

They figure It out that If Russia goes 
down then Britain will once more be 
standing virtually alone.

From that point the argument runs 
this way according to the News 
Chronicle of London:

“The man on the street would soy that for 
three and s-half month» Britain never raised 
a finger on land or sea to help the greatest 
ally we ever had. Do we still have to remain 
on the defensive everywhere and let the mo
ment atlpf It will never return."
That argument to not new, nor to this 

the first time it has been advanced. 
Some far-seeing people In United States 
said that the time for United States to 
strike at Germany was when Germany 
struck at Russia. It was referred to 
then as "a God-given opportunity." But 
nothing happened and Germany was al
lowed to follow her usual course of deal
ing with her victims one at a time.

Britain has been discussing the same 
thing, and both Britain and United 
States have been following the policy of 
giving all possible aid to Russia. But It 
has not been sufficient, and it commenc
ed after the German attack had been 
launched. Russia has had to bear the 
brunt alone, and although Russia Is in a 
tight spot today we refuse to accept the 
opinion that Russia is defeated. Ger
many has been throwing everything she 
possesses Into that struggle, and Ger
many has been losing men and equip
ment at a rate which must shock even 
the high command, that is if they are 
sensitive to staggering totals.

But the point to here: There Is a 
strong feeling in Britain that something 
should be done to open a second front, 
one which would force the Germans to 
draw oft some of their divisions which 
are now attacking Russia. It is known 
that Britain had no plans for invasion of 
the. continent In 1941; there were ne 
plans ready at the time Germany struck 
Russia, and It was realized that Britain 
herself might be made the point of an 
Invasion attack at any time. It Is 
known that Germany must Invade Bri
tain otherwise she can never win the 
war.

But that does not answer the argu
ment so frequently raised now that the, 
best way to save and to serve Vussia Is 
by opening a second front. We have 
seen no definite suggestions made as 
to where that second front could be 
opened.. And yet If that second front Is 
not opened there will be that ever-pre
sent feeling that the British have let 
the Russians down. Admittedly it to a 
tickling point to settle. Britain Is send
ing all possible aid to Russia, but that 
In Itself Is not making a move which 
will take the pressure off Stalin and his 
stout-hearted men.

He Gets His Job Back
The Cemetery Committee of the Town 

of Blenheim has found that the new law 
about the rehabilitation of soldiers 
means exactly what It says. Admittedly 
it does not rank as a major case In Blen
heim, but the principle would be the 
same regardless of the importance of 
the position.

As we understand the situation It was 
like this: Albert Barnes had been care
taker of the town-controlled cemetery. 
He quit hto Job to enlist with the 1st 
Battalion ot the Kent Regiment In 1940. 
He was afterward discharged after hav
ing been in hospital for some time. He 
was not fit for service, having been a 
veteran of the previous war, and the 
wonder is that he was taken on this 
time.

After Mr. Barnes had been discharged 
he returned to Blenheim where he has^ 
a wife and family, and he asked to be 
taken back on his old job, but the com
mittee refused to act as they had en
gaged another man.

Then It was that the Council received 
a letter which stated that under the re
habilitation law an employer was liable 
to a fine If he failed to reinstate an em
ployee who returned after leaving a 
position to Join the armed forces. On 
behalf of the Council it was communi
cated to Ottawa that Mr, Barnes had 
been offered employment elsewhere, but 
the reply was that made no difference. 
If Mr. Barnes wanted his former job 
back he would have to have It, regard
less of the fact^ that a man who was

* *

Not The Right Plan
There to some form of rent control In 

operation In Waterloo, but It has been 
operated locally. There was one case 
with which the board had to deal be
cause the wife of a soldier now serving 
overseas had been told to vacate the 
house In which she had been living with 
her seven children. The plan to that the 
wife and mother goes out working and 
leaves the eldest son ot 14 years at home 
to look after the children of pre-school 
age.

It Is related that the mother had been 
asked why her husband enlisted when 
there were so many children In the fam
ily. Present regulations In the case of 
enlisted married men provide allowance 
for the wife but only two children. And 
of course one might have been moved to 
ask that question when there are so 
many single men who have never made 
a move toward enlistment. It would be 
possible we suppose to build up a num
ber of reasons why the father of a fam
ily should not have enlisted.

But the answer as given by the sol
dier’s wife was this: "He enlisted be- 

-cause he declared he would rather go to 
war than have his sons go later." And 
as far as restions go that would seem to 
rank high In the list. It Is one which 
would be hard to answer. The father 
was going out to do something which he 
did not wish his sons to have to attend 
to tn after years. He was being Intensely 
practical about attending to that busi
ness to which we at times lightly refer 
as making the world safe for democracy.

Even so we cannot glory In that form 
of enlistment. Why should that man go 
while others with virtually no family 
responsibilities remain home?

r »

Out In The Open Now
An Associated Press despatch from 

Berlin tells of a new film which has 
been recently released, and It Is admit
tedly propaganda for "mercy killings." 
It to simply bringing out in public some
thing whlsh has been going on for a long 
time in Germahy. The Nazi Ministry of 
the Interior, which has charge of the 
activities of doctors, approves of doing 
away with people who are mentally de
ficient, who suffer from an Incurable 
disease or who are In the category class
ed as non-productive. It is straight 
Nazi policy that such shall be destroy
ed.

Bishop von Galen of Muenster has 
openly attacked the policy, and he 
speaks fearlessly. Neither the Gestapo 
nor any other agency appears powerful 
enough to silence this man. He sees In 
the plan the arrival of the time when 
wounded war veterans and old people 
generally will be put to death, and It will 
be done under the guise of "mercy kill
ing." It Is to prepare the public mind 
for the coming of that time that this 
newest film has been prepared.

The law In our country does not recog
nise "mercy killings," not does the medi
cal profession favor It. It Is their con
tention that the work of a doctor to to 
preserve life and not to destroy It. And 
from that view there will be no depar
ture.

There has been sufficient coming to 
the surface in Germany already to make 
it certain that Nazi policy has placed its 
stamp of approval on “mercy killings," 
and that It has widened the scope of 
operations to such an extent that it will 
soon be mass murder of those who are 
mentally or physically 111 with no hope 
of recovery, and those who by reason of 
wounds or years have become classed as 
non-productive.

With a brazen brutality which our folk 
cannot fathom the Nazi propaganda 
machine Is now bringing the matter out 

.before the public and for that purpose 
they have prepared their own film which 
presents the case exactly as they wish It 
to appear. If Germany wins the war 
that policy will spread over great parts 
ot the world. And we can think of no 
mo$e-sutiatantlal reason for stiffening 
your spine, Increasing your energy and 
your war givings. We’re not going to al
low that damned country to win this 
war.

In Their New Hohle
Perhaps one might be Inclined to call 

the Paul Satkos family a big crazy, 
queer, or something of that sort. But 
there’s quite a story behind It all.

Paul Satkos was an unemployed 
machinist living in Richmond. Va. He 
couldn't find anything to do at the time

*
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Why Insulate Uncle Willie when you can Insulate your window» 
with Inexpensive Storm sash and completely banish unhealthful 
draughts. Because they reduce heat loss around 20%, you can 
keep your home fer warmer at less cost. The Instant they're 
Instilled, Storm Sash begin paying for themselves—and after that 
you can use the annual dividends on your fuel bills for making 
other home Improvements, or better yet Invest the money In 
War Savings Certificates!
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Industry
By SAMUEL MAftCHBANKS /

À LTHOUOH all but a handful of 
Canadians appear to be unaware 

of the fact. Canada la developing a 
considerable film Industry. At pres
ent the greatest activity In this line 
Is shown by the National Film Board, 
which is busy producing all sorts of 
films about Canada, some of which 
you have probably seen In your local 
movie houses. There have been prop
aganda pictures on the theme of 
Canada’s War Effort which have ap
peared all across the continent, some 
of which were good and some of 
which were not so good. But they 
were produced in Canada by Cana
dians. and they were a beginning. We 
do not expect perfection from begin
nings.

♦ ♦ ♦
Canada has been lucky In getting 

John Orleraon to serve as head of the 
Film Board. He is one of the most 
brilliant of living film producers, and 
he made history with a series of films 
which he produced under the author
ity of the Foat Office department in 
England. He is a master of what la 
loosely called the 'documentary film.* 
and so far Canada's cinema work has 
master of what Is looeely called the 
‘documentary film.* and so far Can
ada's cinema work has been confined 
to documentaries. The reader may 
ask. If Orleraon la eo brilliant, why 
have the Film Board releases been so 
commonplace? There are two an
swers: one Is lack of money and the 
other Is lack of staff. The Film Board 
has to work with a small budget, so 
that elaborate and -wasteful experi
ment Is Impossible, and Grierson has 
to train his staff almost from the be
ginning. This Is what he is doing 
and It is necessarily slow work, for 
brilliant film directors and techni
cians are not created overnight. Con
sidering the difficulties under which 
It works the Film Board Is doing re
markably well. We have reason to 
expect steady improvement.

4 4 4
But the best film work Is not done 

under the protective wing of a gov
ernment department. There are indi
cations that Canada may soon have a 
film Industry which will stand on Its 
own feet, and which will be undes 
the directorship of Gabriel Pascal. 
This producer is known to all lovers 
of films as the man who was respon
sible for the brilliant film of Shaw's 
play "Pygmalion"; he Is an Intimate 
friend of Shaw’s, and has been given 
the exclusive right to make films of 
any of Shaw's plays which he consid
ers suitable. This is a tribute to the 
strength of Pascal's persistence, the 
impressiveness of his personality, 
and the quality of his genius. For 
years Shaw has refused to allow any 
of his plays to be touched by film 
companies for fear that they should 
be distorted and spoiled by them.
He has refused offers of astronomical 
sums from Hollywood, because he 
does‘not consider that Hollywood 
coUld do Justice to his work, and he 
Is probably quite right. But Pascal— 
Pascal talked with Shaw, and In him 
the shrewd old Irish genius recogniz
ed a man of his own quality, and the 
filming of "Pygmalion" began shortly 
afterward.

4 4 4
■pASCAL is a man of varied talents.
* He was a soldier of fortune In the 
first Great War. and he has been en
gaged In many artistic pursuits. He 
was one of the biggest men In the 
Italian film Industry before Italy en
tered the present war, but when that 
happened his holdings decreased in 
value to the point where he was a 
comparatively poor man. His lack of 
symptby with Fascism led him to 
leave Italy for England, and there he 
succeeded in convincing Shaw that 
he was the Ideal man to make hie 
plays Into movies. Even more, he 
was able to make a shrewd business 
deal with Shaw, who la undoubtedly 
the shrewdest man of affairs who 
has ever appeared In all the history 
of English Literature. He offered 
Shaw a percentage on the gross tak
ing» of "Pygmalion.'' and thus add
ed considerably to the huge fortune 
of the eminent enemy of private for
tunes. Since "Pygmalion” Pa»oal ha» 
made a film of "Major Barbara," 
Shaw’s play about the Salvation 
Army, which I» now showing in 
Montreal and which 1» reported by 
some critics to be even better than 
its predecessor.

4 4 4
Pascal ha* chosen Canada as the 

place where he will produce his Shav
ian films. He thinks that this coun
try would suit his purpose admirably, 
for It has a variation ot climate and 
scenery which is nece»sary for film 
work. His actors will have to come 
here, either from the United States or 
from England, and his technicians he 
will choose wherever he cafe find the 
best. For there 1» nothing that la 
commercial in the ordlnery sense 
about Gabriel Pascal. He likes to 
think of himself as a mystic, but like 
rnoet mystics he Is exceedingly shrewd 
in his dealings with the outside 
world. Myetlcé often make excellent 
business men, for they have no illu
sions about the world of reality, as 
have more ordinary mortals.

❖ -0- ❖
According to present plans, Pascal's 

first film In Canada will be based 
upon a short story by Paul Galileo 
which appeared some time ago In the 
Saturday Evening Poet,” called "The 
Snow Goose." It Is a story of a Can
adian snow goose which found Its way 
to England and made It» home there, 
among friendly people. At tin* time 
of the evacuation of Dunkirk N flew 
back and forth with the ships 
France, hovering over them a*, 
though to protect them from air 
bombardment. The scenario for this 
simple but affecting story has been 
made by Robert Sherwood, and s

poetic commentary for the film has 
been written by E. J. Pratt, undoubt
edly the best of living Canadian poet». 
When this film will appear 1» still 
unsettled, as Pascal has not yet ch<*■ 
en his headquarters; he heMfetw be
tween Montreal and Victor*#. Toronto 
he does not like. "The ee»ple there 
all /have the same fac*" fee says.

the House is Like on Icebox!"

TOM MOORE
fTVDM MOORE, president of the 
1 Trade» and Labor Congress of 

Canada, again demonstrated tn his 
address to the Congress In convention 
at Calgary that he Is a farseelng and 
sensible labor leader. While always 
standing up for the rights of the 
workingman, he has shown himself 
to be a straight shooter. There Is 
nothing of the agitator about him 
He never harangue»; he counsels, and 
that wisely. He has always sought to 
bring labor and Industry together, 
not to divide. He knows that more 
is to be gained lp the long run by 
conciliation and co-operation than by 
strikes or lockouts. — St Thom a» 
Times-Journal.

"Better Get Out Your 'Woolies' Uncle Willie,

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER U
|(| 1 | The Examiner intimates 

that the provincial election 
in Ontario will be staged on Decem
ber 5.

In spite of threatening weather 
over 4,000 people attend the annual 
fair at Norwood.

In an Interview Hon. A. G. McKay, 
leader of the Liberal opposition in 
Ontario calls attention to the lack of 
school teachers in East Peterborough.

Edward Clancy, at one time a well 
known grocer in Ashburnham. Is 
dead in Fort William.

The Warsaw Choral Society has 
been re-organlzed with Miss Coleman 
as director.

|U*>1 Judge *. C. 8. Huycke Is 
guest speaker as the Knights 

of Columbus celebrate thé 439th an* 
nlversary of the discovery of America.

On account of a cold, wet morning, 
the attendance at the Norwood Fair 
shows a considerable decrease.

Branches of the Children’s Aid So
ciety have been formed at Havelock 
and Lakefleld.

Red signal lights have been placed 
above the fire alarm boxés through
out the city.

Norman M. Lash, chief engineer of 
the Bell Telephone Company ad
dresses the Peterborough branch of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada.

1 ti*.> | The death takes place in 
Toronto of Rev. Canon 

Davidson for many years rector of St. 
John's Church here.

Traffic is being diverted around the 
locale of the International plowing 
matches.

Welsh Brother» Wild West Rodeo 
opens an engagement in the Brock 
Street Rink and the riders have many 
•pills.

The Canadian General and C P. 
soccer teams played a 1-1 tie In the 
closing game of the regular schedule.

A story from'Toronto eays that Ir
vin 'Ace' Bailey may be usde in » 
centre Ice position by the Maple Leafs 
this season.

IX H AK TIME

1916pl€' R* E' WUeon' formerl7 
employed In the plant of 

the Matthews - Blackwell Company 
here is officially reported killed In 
action.

Sergt. Warden Brown and Pte. Jaa. 
Tierney, both of whom left here with 
the 69th Battalion have been wound
ed.

On their way home from a visit to 
Peterborough Lady Hughes erf Lindsay 
and her daughter Mrs. Byron Green 
are Injured In an accident near Ome- 
mee.

Mrs. W. Roger has been re-elected 
president of the Protestant Home 
Board.

George A. Gillespie, ha» re
turned from attending the t onven- 
tlon of Liberal Clubs at London.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my 

•oui... .Turn thee unto me, and have 
mercy upon me; for I am desolate and 
afflicted.

The trouble» ot my heart are en
larged: O bring thou me out of my 
distresses. Look upon mine affliction 
and my pain; and forgive all my sins. 
P». xxv, 1, 16-18,

4 4 4
The sorrows of death compassed 

me. and the pains of hell get hold 
upon me; I found trouble and sor
row. .. .Gracious Is the Lord, and 
righteous; yea, our God is merciful...

Return unto thy rest, O my soul; 
for the Lord hath dealt bountifully 
with thee. For thou hast delivered 
my soul from death, mine eyes from 
tears, and my feet from falling—Ps. 
cxvl, 3, 6, 7. 8.

"ADVANCING"

—Christian Science Monitor.

•Farmer's Wife Tells Story .
(Letter in London Free Press) 
g^DITOR Free Press: I am writing 

In answer to “Soldiers Wife." You 
seem to have some radical ideas 
about the butter you eat and the 
milk you drink. You say that water 
and pasture Is Just as plentiful now 
as It ever was. It may be In the City 
of London, but it has not been on 
the farm. There has been no pasture 
this summer to produce milk, and a 
good many have had to drill new 
wells to get water, which In most 
cases costs as much as you pay for a 
year's rent.

Farmers have had to feed their 
cows in the stable all summer In or
der to get any milk at all, and most 
of this feed had to be bought at a 
price that Is 25 per cent more than It 
was a year ago, with cream and milk 
prices to the farmer much the same.

You want to know why our men go 
to town to get a Job that your city 
boy should have. (The city boy could 
have It if he would work.) They go 
because they don't have to work so 
hard and much more money, In less 
hours of labor. Take a look around 
and inquire Into the past, ot some of 
the smartest business men In your 
city as well as any other one, and 
you will find that quite a number of 
these men were bom and raised on 
the farm.

A well run farm Is a business In Its 
self, therefor boys get some knowledge 
of business when they are big enough 
to take even a small Interest in 
things on the farm, which Is around 
eight years of age. But Just keep on 
yelling and bring these butter and 
milk prices down to the farmer and 
he will stop producing for you. Then 
you will have to pay and pay sweet 
for It.

He produced it for you two years 
ago at less than It coet him. He must 
be a bad fellow.

You say he had lovely crops, what 
ever that means, a few years ago, and 
all the implements he needed and liv
ing was cheaper. The farmer's living 
today has mounted higher In com
parison than that of the city work
er. Those implements you speak of 
wear out, likewise the car, and he

A Bit of Nonsense
"Put Off"

"I want to be procrastinated at the 
nex' corner," said the negro passen
ger to the bus conductor.

"You want to be what?" demand
ed the conductor.

"Don't lose your temper. I had to 
look in de dictionary myself befor' I 
found out dat 'procrastinate' means 
•put oft.’ "
His Mistake

A traveller advertising electric va
cuum cleaners called at a house and, 
with his eye to business, addressed 
the good lady,

"These vacuum cleaners are guar
anteed the world s best," and to dem
onstrate he scattered the furniture 
with dust. Turning to the lady he 
enquired where the electric plug-ln 
was, wherein she replied with a high, 
“I only have the gas."

could not buy new ones because of 
the price of these implements, and 
the price be received for his produce 
that you had so cheaply.

Have you any Idea how much capi
tal It takes to buy and equip a farm? 
Well, about three times the price of 
the average working man’s house tn 
London. I am referring to a fair good 
100-acre farm with fair buildings. 
With Just the real necessities to work 
with. This is keeping It down to rock 
bottom.

I have no fault to find with the 
rents being kept at a decent level for 
some of them are beyond reason. But 
go ahead, do something about It for 
yourself and don’t blame the farmer, 
who does not want any sympathy or 
Interference either, from those who 
know nothing about It.

You say come to London and be 
smart. It looks to me as though you 
and a good many more could go 
somewhere and brush up a bit. I say 
find out the facts about your milk, 
butter and food prices. Find out if 
the farmer Is getting the fair share of 
your dollar. Lay the blame on those 
who are guilty and do something 
about It. don't yell at the farmer.

Come to the country and look 
around and see for yourself where 
the luxuries are, where water has 
to be carried in, wood carried In. No 
bathroom, just outside toilet. Not 
all farmers have those luxuries, very 
few have.

And please listen, the labor on the 
farm Is treated Just as well and in 
most oases much better than the city 
labor. You say he slaves all day for a 
mere $15 a month. Wages on the 
farm today have increased more than 
city wages. And farm help Is getting 
mighty scarce. Yes Soldiers Wife, the 
farm boy Is going into uniform too.

As for the luxuries on the farm, 
they are few and far between In most 
cases. And when they are to be found, 
were earned with hard work and long 
hours. Oh yes, the woman on the 
farm puts her shoulder to the wheel, 
and helps milk the. cows, looks after 
the fowl, puts In the garden, picks 
the fruit and helps harvest the crop, 
and often stays up most of the night 
with her husband looking after a sick 
animal. Besides this she does her 
housework too.

And if she has any luxuries, God 
bless her, she earned them.

I lived In the city for three years, 
and about three of the hardest years, 
we had. I am sure I have an Idea 
of both sides of the story.

JUST A DUMB FARMERS WIFE.
Middlesex. October, 1»41.
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Hamilton Pupils 
Spend Day 
Studying Trees

oorare landing, oct. u — 
CENS). — A demonstration on how 
to plant and care for a wood lot 
was given on Thursday afternoon 
for the school children of North 
Hamilton Township. The lecturer 
was I. O. Marrltt, Ontario Fores
try Branch, Toronto, and demon
strations were given on tree plant
ing, tree identification, and care of 
the wood lot.

Mr. Carleton, Inspector of Schools 
lor Hamilton Township, Introduced 
Mr Merritt to the children, teach
ers, trustees and parents.

Mr- Marrltt said that In MW » 
series of ten wood lot meetings had 
been held In Northumberland 
County which were attended by ap
proximately 1,300 pupils In the sen
ior grades of our Public Schools. At 
that time pressure of other work 
prevented the organization of meet
ings In Hamilton Township.

On Thursday morning Mr. Mar
rltt addressed the pupils of South 
Hamilton Township at the wood 
lots of J. A Bowman and E. A. 
McKague, near Precious Corners.

The North Hamilton pupils met 
et the woods of Wilbert Brooks, 
three-quarters of a mile south of 
Plain ville.

Mr. Carleton, after reading an 
extract from a book. "Peter Mac- 
Arthur,” which dealt with rural life 
and the conservation of our for
ests, Introduced Mr. Union of the 
Government Nurseries at Orono. 
Mr. Linton spoke briefly and said 
that trees for reforestation grown 
at Orono were free to anyone de
siring to start a wood lot and in
vited the schools present to attend 
in a body or Individually come to 
Orono and Inspect the nurseries 
there.

In his address, Mr. Marrltt In
formed the children that 34 per 
cent of the land In Northumberland 
County was unfit for anything else 
but reforestation. If this was done, 
Hamilton Township would be much 
more prosperous. The lack of trees 
causes soil erosion. He warned his 
hearers not to allow cattle to run In 
wood lots as they destroy the young 
and tender growth of small trees. 
Continuing his talk, Mr. Marrltt 
described how the snow Is held back 
by a well-planned wood lot and 
floods are prevented by reforesta
tion. ,

Demonstrating with small Scotch 
pines Mr. Marrltt dug a hole and 
one of the small girls planted the 
tree. He said that Scotch pine was 
not as good as red pine and white 
pine was the best tree of the three- 
It had one defect, though; it was 
subject to disease, and therefore he 
did not recommend it He demon
strated the care of the roots of the 
small sapling with wet paper and 
how to wrap it, advising his hearers 
to look at the roots more carefully 
than to the tops of a sapling. A 
large sapling would not be as suit
able as the shorter and smaller 
trees for planting purposes, and In 
starting a wood lot the trees should 
be planted 6 feet apart.

At this point In his address, Mr. 
Marrltt took his audience on a hike 
through the large woods. Stopping 
at various clumps of trees and blow
ing a small whistle to keep the pu
pils together, be showed the dif
ference In the growth of trees, 
caused oy Improper pruning and 
lack of thinning out surplus bran
ches and trees. Several trees he 
notched with his axe where the 
owner could profitably out them 
out. and he stated that more pine, 
white ash. maple trees should be 
grown. White oak Is also valuable, 
and if wood lots were properly 
manged, the population should be 
burning wood entirely instead of 
coal, thereby keeping our revenue 
at home. It takes six 10-inch trees 
to make one cord of wood.

Six schools were represented at 
this wood lot demonstration. 6.8. 
15, Bewdley, with Miss Douglas, 

.teacher and in pupils; 8.S. 14. Miss 
IRuby Hoskin. with 18 pupils; 8.8. 

17. Miss Hayes with 3 pupils; 8.8. 
13. Harwood. Miss Moir with 17 pu
pils; S.8- 13. Coldsprlngs, Miss 
Helen Carruthers with 6 pupils; and 
the Stone School, with Mrs- John
son and 3 pupils.

Port Hope Personals *
Mrs. R J. Hodgson of the Public 

School staff, has gone to Brockvllle 
for the week-end, to visit her hus
band, Csdet R. J. Hodgson.

Misses Hagerman and Hammond 
of the High School staff are visiting 
their respective homes for the holl-

Mtss K. M. Staples of the High 
School staff Is spending the holiday 
at her home in Orono.

Pouches No Secret War Victims
New York. Oct. II (AP).

A Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion agent testified today that 

be heard a confessed German spy 
say that the contenta of all Brit
ish diplomatic pouches bound for 
this country were examined and 
photographed by a Nail agent In

The P3.I. agent, William 
Frledeman, a government witness 
at the trial of 1» men charged with 
espionage conspiracy, «aid also 
that be had overheard two of the 
defendants on trial discussing the 
best way to procure London's 
Washington - bound diplomatic 
pouches and that William G. Be
hold, American counter-espionage 
agent posing as a German spy, had 
to caution them against throwing 
a diplomatic courier overboard.

V------------------------------------—J

Man vers To Build
c^

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
KsUblUhed S3 Years 

Specialist* In MOVING. 
STORING. PAI RING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced. Efficient Movers to 
anywhere m Canada or United 
Sûtes Covered padded vans. Also 
•even up-to-date warehouses for 
storing household effects.
SIS YONUE ST TORONTO 

Telephone Kingsdale $125

New Span 
At Pigeon Creek

BETHANY. Oct. 11 — (ENS). — 
The members of the municipal coun
cil met Thursday. All members pre
sent, the reeve In the chair.

Deputy-reeve W. A .Heaslip and 
Councillor Berber Neals took the 
oath of office.

The following communications 
wer read: From the Department of 
Municipal Affairs re Wartime Hous
ing Limited; from fence viewers 
msklng an award re a line fence; 
from Crown Attorney H. Dayman re 
selecting of jurors; from Ontario 
Bridge Co. and R. A. Blyth Co. with 
tenders for bridge; from a number 
of school sections with requisitions 
for school money, also relief ac
counts from H. M. Richardson and 
Albert McMahon.

The following motions were pass
ed:

Moved by Councillor Shea and 
seconded by Councillor McGill tint 
council accept the offer submitted by 
Ontario Bridge Co. (plan number 
3) for a bridge to cross Pigeon Creek 
on road between Lots IS and 18 In 
Concession 13 at a total cost of 
91,535 complete. Subject to the 
approval of Department of High
ways.

Moved by Councillors Neals and 
seconded by Councillor McGill that 
the tax collector be given a raise of 
*15 for the 1M1 season.

Moved by Deputy-reeve Heaslip 
and seconded by Councillors Neals 
that the reeve end treasurer sign 
cheques for the following accounts:

Dally Commercial News, adver- 
tisemnt for bridge tender, *3.75; 
counties treasurer, hospital and 
burial of an Indigent. $31; relief for 
September, *32.37; W. H. Stinson. 
School money for SB. No. 1, $250; 
H. M. Richardson. S3. No. 9, $500; 
Merritt McGill, SB. No. 10, *350; 
F. W. Reynolds, SB. No. 15, $350; 
E. B. Shea, SB. No. 6. *300; W. A. 
Neals, SB. No. 8, 31*5; Township 
Treasurer, road superintendent, 
voucher No. 11, $425.59; J. c. Cum- 
mtskey, on account, salary. 840; A. 
W. Wilson, sheep killed by dogs, 812; 
Harold Stewart, sheep killed by dogs, 
880; Leonard Porter, sheep killed by 
dogs, 319; W. D. Cavano, sheep kill
ed by dogs, 81250; J. E. Nicholson, 
cement for sidewalk In Pontypool, 
$3230; Thomas Pollard, gravel for 
sidewalk In Pontypool, $150; Charles 
McCullough, trucking for sidewalk 
In Pontypool, *35; Harvey Psills, 
mixer for sidewalk In Pontypool, 84; 
labor for sidewalk In Pontypool: A. 
Pollard, 3950; H. Masters, $750; 
W. Oaynor, 37; Bruce Fisk, 810; A. 
Whitmee, «1820. A. W. Pallia, live 
stock valuator, 81.40; Mel Bo wins, 
live stock valuator, $390; E. a. Beer, 
Uve stock valuator, 34.80.

Council adjourned to meet on 
Thursday, November 6 at one o’clock 
pm.

Anglican Church W.A. 
Plans Afternoon Tea

ROSENEATH, Oct. 11—(ENS).- 
The members of St. James' Anglican 
church W.A. had a busy session at 
the October meeting of the so
ciety when a quilt was quilted for 
the Red Cross and plana laid for 
an afternoon tea.

The meeting was held in Mr». J. 
T. Drope’s home and Mrs. Earl 
Braithwaite, president, was In the 
chair.

It was decided to have an after
noon tea on November 13 In the 
town hall, and extend invitations to 
members of the .United church W.A. 
and W.MB. and Centenary United 
church W.A. The guest speaker will 
be Mrs. A. C. Herbert, wife of the 
rector.

Committees were appointed as 
follows: Refreshment. Mrs. R. B. 
NlohoL Mrs. J. L. Timlin. Mrs. 
James Webb and Mrs. Edgar Braith
waite; reception, Mrs. C. Braith
waite and Mrs. Frank Nkhol: pro
gram. Misses Valda Webb, Doreen 
Nlchol and Jessie Johnson.

Dispensing with the usual pro
gram, this period was spent In quilt
ing for the Red Cross.

It was decided to mall Christmas 
cards to local boys on service m 
England. Nimble fingers having 
completed the quilt, changed from 
thimbles to tea cups as the hostess 
served refreshments.

Fund
Gets More Help

PORT HOPE, Oct. 11—(ENS). — 
Town Hall was crowded on Fri
day evening when the Moose Lodge 
held an indoor carnival In aid of 
the British War Victims Fund. 
Then were game for young and 
old, and needless to say not a dull 
moment elapsed. The big draw for 
prises was held as midnight ap
proached.

The Port Hope Lions Club Is also 
Interested In assisting the war vic
tims in Great Britain through the 
National Lions' British Child's War 
Victims Fund, and the Red Cross 
Society. The chib is arranging a 
second salvage drive this month and 
will donate 36 per cent of the pro
ceeds to the Port Hope Red Cross 
and the remainder to the fund. 
The present total of the fund 
through club activities and public 
donations is <384.19,
Pheasants Scarce.

Poaching la reported In the west 
of Durham County where pheasants 
are found. There were numerous 
pheasants In this district In past 
years, but they were practically 
wiped out by hunters until now a 
hen pheasant Is a rarity, and only 
a very occasional cook bird Is seen. 
Local hunters were surprised to 
learn of the birds' presence.

Port Hope Boy Scouts were out 
In force on Saturday morning on 
the occasion of the annual Apple 
Dey. A year ago several barrels 
of choice apples were sold this year 
the troops are hoping to surpass 
the record sales enjoyed a year ago.

The members of C Company, 1st 
Midland Regiment, are home on a 
long week-end leave. Most of the 
boys came by the highway.

There were 160 hunting licences 
lsued locally since September 1, Li
cence Issuer D. duff said to-day 
Fishing licences Issued to United 
States tourists Included 19 Indi
vidual licences, 18 Individual li
cences for a seasonal period and 14 
family licences.

Florence Croll 
Badminton Head

PORT HOPE. Oct. 11—Officers 
of the Port Hope United Church 
badminton club have been elected 
for the coming season. Last year’s 
president. Miss Florence Croll, holds 
that honor again. Secretary-trea
surer will be Misa Eileen Morrison. 
Arthur Crowhurst Is convener of the 
game's committee. About twenty 
people are members of the badmin
ton club and games are played 
weekly.

MillbrookWMS 
Drives For $100

MILLBROOK, Oct. 11 — (ENS)__
Mrs. J. Albert Brown extended the 
hospitality of her home for the 
October meeting at the W-Mfl. of 
St. Andrew’s church, on Wednes
day at 3 pm., with the group of 
which Mias Mary Widths Is con
vener In charge of the program.

The president, Mrs. A. L. Sisco, 
took the chair for the business 
period. Rev. Mr. Sisco announced 
tlmt for the Fall Presbytery mis
sionary rally the whole Presbytery 
ha* been divided Into five zones, 
the one meeting at MlUbrook on 
November 18 Including Pontypool. 
BalUeboro. FraeervWe, Cavan and 
the home charge. Rev. Mr. Honey la 
the convener, end the chief speaker 
will be Rev. Charles Endloott, of 
Toronto.

Other Items on the program will 
be community singing, and a one- 
act missionary play, directed by 
Mrs. Franklin Bannister. The local 
Auxiliary will be hostess at the 
«upper hour.

The treasurer reported 18350 In 
the hank, with the funds from 
Wednesday's meeting to come in. 
the president made a special appeal 
for a generous thankofferlng to be 
taken at the November and Decem
ber meetings. In order to make up 
the one hundred dollars that will 
meet the allocation.

The annual WMS. sectional 
rally will be at Pal mount on Octo
ber 81, and a good attendance of 
delegates will be arranged for. Miss 
Wlddls took charge of the program, 
the worship theme being: "We Uve 
by faith in God the Father." Mrs. 
J. McKnight gave a reading: "The 
Touch of the Master's Hand," and 
the leader offered prayer. Mrs. F. J. 
Smith, Christian Stewardship sec
retary, read "How the call Game," 
and Mrs. J. A. Brown "Our Beat for 
Him."

The offering was taken and dedi
cated, and the study book was taken 
up by Misa E. L. Hetherington. 
A duet, “His grace Is sufficient for 
roe," was sung by Mrs. H. W. John
ston and her sister, Miss Eva Hans- 
man, and the meeting cloeed with 
the W.MS. Watchword. Candy was 
served by the hostess during the 
social hcur. and the wcrk In gen
eral given practical discussion.

Group E will have the November 
meeting at the heme of Mrs. Ed
mund Ball.

PeC.V.S. Presents - -
Spacial The Examiner By a P.C.V.S. Student
P.CX's War Savers are hitting The Corn representative 

their stride again. Last week we lest this time but the speech did 
gave the sale of Wer Savings not rate lati—you can be quite sure 
Stamps and Certificates honorable of that. Ruth Sage had a greet 
mention and we are pleased to an- many point»—eleven to be meet 
nounce that this week’s total vrar- exact and most of them were within 
rente ever more laurels. The total reason. We wiU content ourselves— 
sale of Stamps and Certificates for and you—with a simple summary 
this week rose to the encouraging of Ruth’s points and trust to your 
amount of 8400—8339 In Stamps memories to fill In the details, 
and *80 In Certificates! This Is Here we go: Lunch room, ping 
more like old times but don't stop pong (alright then—table tennis) 
there I Congrats 11 club, an outdoor bicycle shed, tea

_ , dances (and school dances), letters
Memoirs Election Campaign jm our boys overseas, chartered bus

By the time this Is published the for out of town games, scoreboards 
great campaign will be over—ex- for International games and sports, 
cept the removal of a tremendous a new Union Jack, new rugby 
number of posters and similar pro- sweaters and the School Orchestra 7 
paganda that have been gracing for rooming assemblies. Isn’t that 
the walls of P.C.VB. for over a quite an Impressive liab? We think 
week. And such a campaign!! Skits, so. Good work RuthII 
movies, speeches, slides, and other Fred Mason gave a humorous 
election devices such as have never speech that 'had a lot of pointa 
been used In P.C.I's history (that tucked away In It. Hi suggested & 
we know of). telephone communication system

Callous propaganda" was tiens- between the orchestra pit and the 
mlttecj through the school In an lantern room, a mirror In the gym 
entirely new and novel manner, (have you ever heard of that point 
How? Through the ventilating ays- before?), luminous tabs on the light 
torn and other devious channels switches an the stage, a skating 
that had a paralislng effect on the party, removal of the railing in the 
students who were studiously delv- balcony for war work and greater 
ing Into history, etc. convenience, and a greater variety

Three electric signs held places of of morning entertainment. As you 
Importance In the auditorium along can see by these points (of all can- 
wlth thirty-five other postera and dictates) something la bound to 
banners. Two very effective posters change In this school once the 
were prominent—the one advert Is- council gets under way.
Ing the Callouses made with con- Bob presented the last three 
fetti and the other furthering the points of the campaign and they 
interests of the Corns composed of are: backs on all science chairs, 
garnet and grey letters. Good work! repairing of drinking fountain»,

The big dance held on Saturday and the building of a skating rink, 
night sponsored by the Oalloueea That’s that. Bob did a lot of re
proved to be a rousing success and luting and was the last candidate 
the attendance should be sufficient to speak for office, 
to guarantee more dances after This concluded all the speeches 
home rugby games. What about it? except those of the candidates for 
The lunch served at the conclusion President on Friday morning which 
was the peak of perfection and the we shall report on later.
Callouses deserve a great deal of in case we cannot bring you the 
credit for their worihhlle efforts, names of this year's party In this 
There was also a booth for selling column we offer our heattleet con- 
'‘cokes" through the courtesy of the gratulatlons to the winners now— 
Corns and It did a rousing business be they Com or Callous, 
during the evening. _ , _ ,

Corns were responsible for those Ken, Kon, Kan— 
handy programs that were dtotri- well, P.CJ.'e gridiron heroes drew 
tatted before Jhe game last Satur- tlrat blood to the 1941 season of
day. The numhera of each ptoyer ^ M ^ good they
were clearly printed on the sheets ^ ^ Ltodeay handily
and proved Invaluable during the laet Saturday In Riverside Park by 
course of the game. The much pub- ^ fourteen to five (or was
helped ribbon on the screen was not lt thirteen to five). In any case, 
added to by members of either PC Vfl. won! Hurrahhhhhl! The 
P»^ regardless of their promisee, parade was a great success and dto- 
T*1®, screen Is still pulled down Peterborough's business sec-
slowly but surely by a pole. tlon quite drastically. There was a

The Callouses presented » some- notloeable lack 0, cheering at the
what belated play on Tuesday ^ tpi, situation will be
morning; the only difference be- ^^1^ future (we hope,. The

*■*,«< *• ,be" evening's dance topped off a very 
Ing thefaet that the spectators succes»ful day. Don't you think so? 
were urged to vote Callouses In- ^ on this week's game

. . at Bowmanville will be tacked on to
^ Both parties wmt tounprece- the "end of this column (we hope), 
dented heights in the campaign and Look lt|
worked very hard to produce their We lmag4ne that the teachers got 
varlM and novel results. The re- ^ shock m afternoon
turns of the voting are not yet wh they discovered that their 
towwn to us ta* may be before claasee ^ drastically reduced 
tw? column goes to press. If so you number. Let's hope we have no 
will find them at the conclusion of dlfflou]t;y getting in on Tuesday! 
toie column.
Resume Of Speeches Teosettee

Mary Hanlon spoke first on Mon- more pictures wereption
day morning and presented a num- «Haptay.in the Gamers Club ahow- 
ber of interesting points. Among J*?8 thla week. Whatfepiappening? 
these were the following: stamp Ther* “» «««“«nt action
Club, prizes for the sale of War P**»» of last week’s rugby game 
Savings Stamps, resurfacing of lane token by Thompson of, XIIIB 
tennis court, cheering squad, public Academic. Good work Jack!! 
speaking club and a badminton Moet of the form pictures were 
club. Her speech was remarkably taken this week. Were you on time? 
well delivered and evoked much aip- plauae from her supporters. We C0
will not endeavor to review the The campaign ended on Friday 
many refutes but leave their value morning with the speeches of the 
to your own estimation. two candidates for President—

Incidentally, we hope we are not John Frank and Edward Oeraghty. 
boring you too much by this sum- Ed spent his speech thanking all 
mery of point» but they might be- those who had helped In any way 
come useful for future reference if with his party's campaign and did 
we wish to hold our elected Council not try to break down his opponents 
to Its promises. What do you think? at this late date.

Arlie Connell upheld the Callous John concentrated on refuting 
party very well by her lively speech and had some good ones too. but 
and further emphasized this party’s his climax was the showing of the 
Intention to send a mobile canteen movies taken by MT. F. L. Rpy at 
to England. Arlie suggested movie last week's game. These caused 
rights for PCI. and these might much amusement and showed our 
be arranged with the purchase of boys up to good advantage. John 
a new and different license for our himself waa pictured working et 
assembly hall. Swing music In the the booth, as well as other celebri
typing classes seemed to bring ties whom you no doubt ww. 
much approval from the Gommer- The Corns presented the climax 
rial students. Is it a good idea, to their skit depleting the rise and 
Commercial!tee? Roller skating (the fall of one J. Frank Callous. This 
latest fad In this city) provided as quite humorous and compared 
material for for her next point— favorably with all others, 
roller skating parties for students Did you here the heritiers from 
of PC.VB. A school pennant—an the balcony during the speeches? 
article long needed In P.CJ.—con- We wonder whom they were, 
eluded this candidates polgts and TeeseUes Again 
w«« Illustrated by an ancient earn- __ fJll—, _ - .
SSn^r^k we'ïï:
Arltell ,peeoh lieve It la the first one ever held

On Tuesday morning we heard wlthout *lvtoe «*ool warning. June Burrows of Swïllûwj» who There was no panic however and
thc P^Us got out in near record

Much of her excellent speech was
devoted to thla-ahowlng Sellous- ^ “*î. lna£®ot^
•a determination to go though with
the Idea. Congratulations Callous- n®w f<5 o««» going to
«all Phonograph records for lan- Oshawa next week for the rugby 
guege classes was one of her points eame ‘i1®'*' might prevent
and might prove to be very helpful ®om® °* ***• mix-ups caused this 
—don't you think so? A mirror was we®t

!”*®î room P.C.V.S. Beat. Bowmanville
out why not the buys also? An ex- _ _, . „ „ . _ ...
cellent point for her side was the ,p£f' fcrlvelled to Bowmanville 
proposed eligibility of Commercial •*“***" mee“ t®*®er
students on the Students' Council. thelr toam on to victory— and what 
To date lt appears that the* stir- V*0.*0? lt Co®<* Bam'
dente had been left out in the cold ,orth® •»»» romped over their op- 
-to use June's expression. A good with ease, defeating them
Idee to include them, don't forget Bowmanville got their only
that next year. Congratulation» POtotto the last quarter so you can

Young Officers
Receive
Commissions

COBOURO, Oct. 11.—(ENS)—One 
of the popular provincial police of
ficers while he was on the force in 
this district. Hugh R. McKellar 
realized his ambition this past week 
when he received bis army com
mission after taking the officers’ 
training course at Brockvllle.

McKellar was stationed In this 
district for a number of years as 
highway traffic officer and left the 
force this spring to enter the active 
force».

Others from this section who re
ceived their commissions were: 
Harold W. Kemeghan, Lakeport; J. 
A. Dure, Brighton; Dan L. Dudley, 
Colbome and a Cobourg boy, Fred 
M. Drewery whose father and rider 
brother ere already In the service.

Major F. Drewery, serving with 
the dental unit attached to the 
R.C.A.F. In England to the father 
and Lt. J. Drewery who to also In 
England with an RC A. unit to a 
brother.
Instal New Light

The Utilities Commission work
men have just completed the Instal
lation of a stronger light at the 
corner of Division and Spencer 
street. Requests by residents there 
were made at a recent meeting. 
Bride-Elect Showered

Over twenty young friends of Miss 
Helen Margaret Mulvaney, who to 
to be married October 31 gathered 
at Mrs. Violet McLaren'», Ontario, 
street and showered her with suit
able gifts Friday night.

Instrumental music was provided 
for dancing and was followed by an 
Informal supper. Miss Mulvaney and 
her fiance thanked the guests with 
short and pleasing speeches.
Rotary Meeting

The weekly dinner of the Rotary 
Club was taken up with reports from 
the members who visited Toronto 
last Friday to hear Rotary’s Inter
national president, Tom Davis of 
Butte, Montana, address the Toron
to club.

A Barred Storehouse Reveals French

Know Only 
The Nazi Side

Manila, Oct 11 (AP) 
IIBNRY F. GRADY, Présidant 

Roosevelt's special economic 
representative, «aid today he had 
received assurantes durlhg » com
prehensive tour of southeastern 
Asia that the Axis would be shut 
off completely from the world’s 
largest storehouse of war mater
ials.

He told a press conference that 
officials of the Philippines, China, 
Malaya, The Netherlands East In
dies, India, Burma and Ceylon had 
pledged their efforts for Increased 
production end expedited deliver
ies to the Untied States and Bri
tain of several strategic materials.

He said China within a few 
weeks will have an "effective" air 
force composed entirely of Am
erican planes.

Five Break-ins 
Baffle
Chief Of Police

OAMFBELLFORD. Oct 11 (ENS)
-Police Chief George Hardy to busy 

Investigating a series of five break- 
ins, all of which occurred within a 
few hundred yards of his Balaclava
Street home early Thursday mom- ______ . ,
Ing. The thieve», who apparently P1!? ... ,
were making a night of it, and were Don^ doubt the efficacy of that 
probablydlsapprinted vrith the *V for Victory' campaign. You find 
fruits of their effrite after each «toi chalked up all over town ev- succeedlng trTbrokeintoOraptocte "7 morning. Many municipalities

MONTREAL, Oct II — (CP). — 
Three dots and a dash tapped on 
his front door at night by demob
ilised French aviators longing to flee 
France and enlist In the Royal Air 
Force was among the graphic pic
tures described by Maurice Burke in 
an interview here yesterday. He had 
returned recently after 30 years as 
a foreign correspondent in South
ern France.

Burke and his wife, a daughter of 
Hon. W. T. Pipes, one-time premies 
of Nova Scotia, settled down on the 
French Riviera after the First Great 
War and remained there until less 
than a month ago.

“The French press la allowed to 
publish only such news sa the Vichy 
government approves," Burke said in 
an Interview. "Consequently, many 
Frenchmen are getting twisted Ideas. 
Many of them, for Instance, believe 
that Col. Charles A. Lindbergh will 
become dictator of the United States 
and somehow will save France.

"How do they get that way? Be
cause everything that Lindbergh 
says gets big headlines In the Vichy- 
con trolled press. Everything that 
Roosevelt says or does to burled.”

The French people were becoming 
more disgusted with the Vichy re
gime but they were losing touch 
with the outside world because of

of business in the region Just west 
of the CNR station.

It to reported they probably first 
broke Into Henson's Machine Shop 
where they picked up some tools 
that would assist them In gaining 
entrance to the other places they 
visited, for Mr Henson reported 
during the morning that some of his 
tools were missing.

The other places they visited by

actually have squads of men who 
are sent out each morning with 
mope and buckets to clean the 'V* 
signs from buildings and sidewalks.

GIVES EIGHT OF TEN
PRESTON, England—(CP)—Eight 

of Mrs. James Cairns' ten sons have 
joined the forces, but lt will be a 
long time before the others den 
battle drees The elder la ten and 
the younger eight.

warehouse, where they topped off by 
gouging a large chunk from a 96- 
pound cheese. According to Mr. 
Meyers who made a check-up later 
In the day. apart from the damage 

. done to the one cheese, none was 
forcing the door locks were the B A. stolen.
Oil Company office, which they Summing lt all up the thieves 
ransacked and made a clumsy effort after possl! 'y two hours of rather 
to open the safe; Hie Imperial OH tortuous work which may land them 
Company office also ransacked but in Jail, got nothing more than a 
nothing reported stolen; the Camp- piece of cheese for their trouble, 
bellford Weigh Scale Office where- 
they might have expected to find 
some small amount of money but 
were disappointed and finally they 
stopped In at A. J. Meyers' cheese

that it wee an enjoyable affair.
The game itself to taken ig> In 

greater detail elsewhere but we will 
touch on a few high spots.

Murray Dewart Hal Matthews and 
Gerry (Pete) Aricford starred for 
P.C.I. with all other players show
ing up equally well. Dewart copped 
three ot P.CJ.'s six touchdowns, 
but there was actually no single 
outstanding player—all the P.CJ. 
boys were In there fighting.

Next week P.C.VS. meets Oehaiwa. 
Can we give them as good support 
there? Let's see if we can.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your ear ban be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways cany adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Tee Late

Davis-ThompsonCo.
Phone 4734 433 Geerge St.

“NERVES” 
SHE CALLED IT
Lealag letereel 
leilag Irleedi 
■tor wool a .
■era—always tee 
took "Nwvoo,” ohe 
thoofht — but It va 
boy hitoop. *» Stars 
el her bint, that 
seeded atteatlea.
Delay sweat daagw.i___
She loth Dodd's DCF 
Th» taunted adtaa si her Ufeoys helpeda- -9---1.1______ J v— «-« _____■ cube iwiy Dtooa unpunma *ne nun 
edde Fab lue, hoodocta. harhstho, lack

Dodds Kidney Pills

June, on your fine speech I !

Had Another Bad Night?
Couldn’t You Get Any Rest ?

To those who torn, night after night, on sleepless 
beds. To those who sleep in a hind of a way, but 
whom rest is broken by bad dreams and nightmare.
To thorn who wake up in the morning as tired ss when 
they went to bed, we offer in Mil bum’s Health and 
Nerve Pills a tonie remedy to help soothe and strengthen the name.

When this to done there should be no mote rretiree nights due to bed 
dreams and nightmares

ftica 50c a box, 68 pills, at all drag eountera
Look for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart" on the ;—*-gn

net.

4 Keep Highways Open As Usual
Alex. L, Elliott, K.C., MfJ, 

branded as ridiculous to-day a ru
mor reported to be circulating to 
the effect that snow plowing of the 
highways and county roads would 
be curtailed this winter to save 
gasoline.

The rumor gained headway In the 
Lmdsay-Bobcaygeon district and 
was probably hatched in the mind 
of someone who believed the Gov
ernment would take all possible 
steps to force people to tie up plea
sure can for the winter.

see how complete a victory to wes.
Nearly one hundred P.C.I.Ites 

were present, outdoing the Rub- 
ber-towners 'noth In numbers and 
oh erring. This was one of the best 
evidences ever seen ot school spirit 
at out of town games (we believe). 
The team played tip top rugby all 
the way and more than repaid 
their loyal supporters. Coach Bem- 
forth and his team deserve the

Mr. Elliott pointed out that the 
keeping open ot highways in war 
time is much more essential than 
in times of peace, because many of heartiest congratulations on their 
the vital sinews of war are trucked second victory of the season.
In over country roads and highway Incidentally, we suggest that ar- 
links In all parts of the country. 'rangements be made to procure 
He mentioned farm produce, ttm- school ribbon In quantity In Peter- 
ber» fuel, and mineral ores. borough. The stores were all arid

It was also learned that the cost out on Friday as you probably dis
ol operating the snowplows in this covered If you attempted to pur- 
district is not a particularly heavy chase some ribbon, 
financial burden, and motor traffic Several car-loads of students 
In the winter now 1» much heavier stayed over for the dance after-
than it was a few years ago. wands In the BBS. and ww bear

The 28 th Annual

INTERNATIONAL 
PLOWING MATCH

Presents-
THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF 
FARM MACHINERY, ELECTRI
CAL and MECHANICAL LABOR 
SAVING DEVICES EVER TO BE 
SHOWN AT ONE TIME.

Tues., Wed., Thurs.,Fri.Oct. 14,15,16,17
HERE ARE A FEW FACTS ABOUT THE MATCH:

The tented city and immediate ground will occupy more 
than 18 acres and will house the many different exhibit».

125 to 150 teams of hot»* and 120 tractors will be used 
for the different events.

Approximately 60 manufacturera of farm equipment and 
other related lines will be exhibited at the Match.

A Grand Spectacle of Interest 
to City People as Well as Farmers

FREE ADMISSION TO THE GROUNDS 

Car Parking Charge of 25c regard!eae of number of in car.

BUSSES TO THE GROUNDS
Buses leave Market Square from 9 g.m. to 6 p.m. on the hour, and 

return from Grounds on the half-hour.
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P.C.V.S. BOYS SWAMP BOWMAN VILLE HIGH SCHOOL CREW 33 TO 1
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Rubbertowners

•y FRED O. CRAIG
Peterborough's entry into the lntermedlete section of the Ontario 

Rugby Football Union has been accepted and the Petes will be given a 
toys in the first round. This is the latest development on the football front. 
Now the local squad, with a berth open to them at last, will get down 
to practice in earnest. The team has had a number of workouts at 
Riverside Park but it has been decided to transfer the drills to the lacrosse 
bowl where the players can work out under the lights. The first practice 
will be held at the new quarters on Tuesday night. There is ample 
material for a strong club in Peterborough and every player anxious to 
try out for the team will be given a fair chance to make good. With Don 
Crowe available to spark the backfield the Petes should have a hustling 
battling outfit that will give a good account of itself when it gets into 
action.
******

A well-known Canadian sporting celebrity was a visitée to 
Peterborough Friday. None other than the redoubtable Tommy 
Daly, trainer of the Maple Leaf hockey team and the Maple Leaf 
baseball club and comedian In his own right Always the Hfe of 
the potty la Mister Daly whose views on sport, particularly on 
hockey, afford Toronto sports writers a wealth of colorful material 
He has been a baseball and hockey trainer for many years, winding 
up the hockey season just in time to pack up the baeeball equip
ment for the trip to the Sunny South. Wherever the Toronto 
clubs are seen In action Mister Daly Is always behind the scenes, 
taking care of the equipment and working on Injured players 
and In between Jobs wisecracking all over the place. While here 
yesterday the well-known Toronto man called an Chris Graham 
and also was looking for Art Johnston who happened to be out 
of town. He recalled the days when he used to come down from 
Toronto and appear here In boxing matches and particularly 
the time he fought Comey Burns, the ball player who used to 
perform In a Peterborough uniform years ago. 
******
Coach Bamforth's P.C.V.S. team are off to a nice start in the Inter- 

scholastic group race. Friday afternoon they Invaded Bowmanville and 
defeated the team that had eliminated them last year II to 1. The 
else of the margin was a surprise, even to the most ardent Peterborough 
supporter. Bowmanville had lost most of the stars of last year’s clever 
team and the new players found It Impossible to halt the advance of the 
Peterborough youngsters, who used forward passes and end sweeps 
effectively against the Rubbertown kids. The fine football that is being 
dished out this season by young players like Murray Dewart, Harold and 
Spike Matthews and Gordie Burns, forward passer de luxe, have made 
Coach Bamforth’s squad unexpectedly strong and they should make a 
good bid for group honors. They have defeated Lindsay and Bowmanville 
already and the only unknown quantity Is the Oehawa team. It will be 
possible to get a line on it today for Lindsay and Oehawa are billed to 
clash this afternoon. The Peterborough students will play their next game 
in Oehawa a week from today and will not be seen in action at home until 
the week after when Bowmanville will be here. 
******
Something new in the way of sport will be staged at Riverside Park 

on Saturday, October It, one week from today and it will all be in aid of 
that meet excellent cause, the British War Victims fund. The Royal Air 
Force sportsmen at Pic ton have arranged the affair and will stage two 
exhibition games, one of English rugger and the other a soccer match. 
The British flyers have some star players In both games and the rugger 
exhibition should be particularly Interesting for this will be about the 
first time that the game, one of the fastest sports in the world, has 
been played here. The RAT. outfit will bring two seven-man teams 
for the exhibition here and a thrilling match should be the result. As for 
the soccer match the Air Force men will have two full sides of Clever 
players in line and they should be able to stage a battle .that will be 
decidedly well worth while seeing.
******

The Piéton RAJf. airmen hate wen many friends here this 
summer by their sportsmanship in visiting Peterborough five 
times during the season for erieket fixtures. Next Saturday’s show 
affords an opportunity for local sportsmen to do honor to a 
splendid bunch of Britishers and at the same time to make a 
slxable donation to the BritUh War Victims' Fund. It win also 
be an unique opportunity to see the games played under the rules 
prevailing In Great Britain, South Africa, New Zealand and 
Australia. All the proceeds of the affair, except for the cost of 
tickets and advertising will be turned over to the War Victims’ 
fund. The RAF. will look after the transportation of their 
players, there will be no paid officials and thus It will be possible 
to hand over practically everything that b taken In. Tickets 
for the doubleheader are going on sale at once and should be 
In demand.
******
The City Bowling League is anxious to expand Its organisation this 

winter to at least 12 clubs and Is extending an invitation to new groups 
to tend an entry In at once. At a meeting held Thursday night nine clubs 
were represented but it is hoped to get at least three more and on that 
account the re-organisation of the five-pin loop for this season was 
deferred until Monday night when another meeting will tie held at the 
Duffus alleys at 8 o'clock. At this meeting officers will be elected and 
Plans made for the season's activities. Any new clubs who wish to enter 
may be sure of a cordial welcome and are asked to send representatives 
to this meeting. The more the merrier, league officials say, but applica
tions for membership should be made at once. After Monday night’s 
meeting It may be too late.
******

The announcement that the two Argo member! of the 
Eastern Rugby Football Union had voted thumbs down on the 
application of Bobby Porter of the Balmy Beach club for the 
reopening of hli case will do little to enhance the popularity of 
the Oarsmen. The representative of the Ottawa Rough Ridera 
wanted to give Porter a chance but the, Argo and Montreal 
members of tbs executive refused to play ball The action of 
the Oarsmen would almost seem to confirm the Impression that 
they want to keep the Toronto territory to themselves and are 
not anxious to do anything that would help the other Queen City 
club, the Bammies, who have been football Cinders lias In Toronto 
ever since the club was first organised. The action of the Union 

. In the Porter case develops a worse smell with every passing day.
* *’ * * * *
Sporting Chile Con Came: St. Catharines got away to a nice start 

in the first game of the Mann Cup series, but their win over the 
Richmond team was a close thing and there will be plenty of fireworks 
before It Is all over . . . . We are still digging up previous incidents in 
world series history where passed balls have caused griefs .... The 
only ran score by Brooklyn In the final game of the 1818 series crossed 
the plate when Catcher Cady of the Red Sox let one of the pitcher's 
shoots get away with a runner on third .... Twenty-two players, a 
coach, a teacher-manager and a student-manager of Malvern (Toronto) 
Collegiate rugby teams of 1938 and 1939 have enlisted for active service 
... So far Major Connie Smythe’s battery has not caused any noticeable 
weakening in the ranks of the N.H.L. players .... A story says switch 
hitters are rare In the fight game. Lou Nova however, proved to be one 
in his "fight” with Joe Louis. Sometimes he led with his left and more 
often with his chin .... Marttl Lappalainen, famous Finnish ski 
champion and a member of several Olympic teams has been killed in 
action on the Russian front ... Manager Les. Patrick says he has 
gathered together the best squad of young players the New York Rovers 
have ever had. Now all he has to do Is get them across the border.

No Match 
For Local Squad

Coach Bamforth has good reason 
to be proud of his team this year 
after their second victory lh two 
starts this season. Friday on the 
Bowmanville campus the Collegians 
defeated the BitB. boys quite de
cisively by the score of 33 to 1 in an 
Interscholastic group game. The 
Rubbertown boys battled all the way 
but were unable to stem the advance 
of the P<CJ.'ites.

Gord Bums’ passing shone again 
and set up the first touchdown for 
G. Ackford: H. Matthews converted 
handily, putting P.C.I. up right off 
the bat. P.C.I. kicked for a point 
and later H. Matthews ploughed 
through for another touch. The 
convert was effectively blocked by 
Bowmanville. Both Dewart and 
Burns threw some lovely paseee and 
L. Routly plunged through for yards.
G. Mcllveen starred for the BBS., 
and was In for nearly all the game. 
Ferguson also stood out well for the 
loeers.

Fumbles proved costly for both 
teams, but the wet playing field 
could be blamed for this. A Dewart 
to Ackford pass In the second quar
ter was good far 30 yards and H. 
Matthews played magnificently as 
PCX's plunger. Dewart made the 
only points In this period by ills 
touchdown which was not convert
ed. S. Saunders made several long 
gains for P.CJ. and Routly and Ack
ford dove through for yards many 
times. Bowmanville came danger
ously near a touch In this quarter 
but the Peterborough students held 
them off. The score at the end of 
the first half was P.C.Vfl. 11, B.HS. 
0.
Run Up The Score

PCX got two more touchdowns 
in the third period with H. Mat
thews and Dewart carrying the ball< 
over the line. Both converts failed 
but the score was already on the up
ward climb. Ackford recovered one 
of his own kicks while the rest of 
the players were standing around 
wondering what to do. Fumbles 
were quite noticeable again In this 
quarter but Peterborough pressed 
and ran the score up to 27 to 0. G. 
Mcllveen starred again for the B.H. 
8. with Lam bourne and Allin fol
lowing closely.

The Bowmanville boys got their 
only point In the last quarter by the 
simple expedient of kicking the ball 
in the general direction of P.CX’a 
goal Une. Dewart of P.CJ. also re
covered one of his own kicks In this 
Period and wriggled through for a 
major score which was converted by
H. Matthews. Gtardino made some 
lovely plunges and X Graham show
ed up well. Spike Matthews and 
Pete Ackford were hurt In the last 
quarter after playing a sweU game 
aU day.

Bowmanville Collegiate: Halves, 
O. Mcllveen, B. Mcllveen, D. Allin,
I. Brown; quarter, D. Gtlhooly; in- 
sidee, S. Dansem. M. Lam bourne ; 
middles, Rundle, S. Penfound. W. 
Spencer: outsides. C. Fisher, B. Ea
ger; subs. T. Cowan, G. Purdy, C. 
Fletcher, A Shike, J. Neal, H. Shur- 
rock.

P.C.VS.: Plying wing, H. Mat
thews; quarter, M. Dewart; halves, 
O. Ackford, M. Graham, L. Routly, 
O. Burns; Insides, T. Craig, J. Allen; 
middles, B. Cuppy. G. Beatty; out
sides, G. Matthews. S. Saunders; 
subs, H. Mather. B. Menzies, R. Roy,
J. Olardlno, T. LUUco.

Referees: Robt. Kent (Bowman
ville), Jack Kirkwood ; linesmen: J. 
Powers, O. Gray. Colville; timekeep
ers, Bob Kay, EUlot.

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Aaaoeiatad Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, Oct 11 — (AP). — 
Down In Little Rock, Jock Ready of 
the Arkansas Democrat doesn't 
agree that Joe Gordon was the 
World Series hero... .Pointing to 
the Yanks’ pitching record, B1U asks 
how about his home-tqjm boy. Bill 
Dickey7... .When the Brlckman and 
Goetz promoting firm started out to 
revive boxing In Cleveland last year, 
their first show brought In 11,100. 
Next week they’ll need to net IS G's 
to break even on the Abe Slmon- 
Lem Franklin card.
Today’s G neat star

James E. Doyle, Cleveland Plain 
Dealer: ‘‘New York State's boxing 
commissioners have Suspended Lou 
Nova’s coachta for keeping him un
der wraps too long before he moved 
under raps.”
Salvaged Scraps

Dodger Rooter Whltey Landgrass 
of Tampa, Fla., Insists Brooklyn atUl 
la a great team in spite of what the 
Yanks did—because they beat the 
Giants during the season....And 
John Glares postcards from Mount 
Vernon, O.: "Lippy Durocher wasn’t 
the only gust of wind; CamlUi also 
was creating quite a stir with his 
bat.”... Tommy Fitzgerald of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal recalls 
that an "Owen" happened to the 
Colonels In the 1930 Little World 
Series, when Catcher Johnny Barnes 
trapped the third strike for the last 
out, and then didn't throw to tint 
.... Louisville loet the game and the 
series, too....Jim (Ripper) Collins 
reports that tail-man Johnny Gee 
finally got his arm loosened up late 
In the season, and If he keeps It 
limber over the winter the Pirates 
may get some return on their 75,000 
bucks....Bill Rogell, who said last 
Spring that the fans always forget 
as soon as you’re out of the lineup, 
polled 45.227 votes for Detroit City 
councilman In last week's primary 
election.

George Hopkins Wins School Meet 
Scores Perfect Record In Events

In Cromwellian times, battle pikes 
sometimes were 18 feet long.

LAKKFIELD, Oct. 11 —(BNB)- 
Public School held the annual field 
day on Thursday. There was a 
large number of spectators present 
of Interested parents, friends and a 
representation of the School Board.

Keen competition marked all 
events but to George Hopkins went 
the honor of winning a perfect 
score of 18 points and thereby win
ning the coveted honor of being the 
grand chkmplon boy. Barbara Hun
ter with 16 points was grand cham
pion girl

A twenty-five cent war saving 
stamp was glvSn as first prise with 
printed ribbons as second and third 
prizes.

The greatest possible number of 
points was 18 with 3 for first prise, 
3 for second prize and 1 for third. 
The classes wers divided Into three 
sections, juniors (7. 8, 8 years), 
Intermediate (10. 11 12 years), Sen
ior, over 13 years.

Principal Sloan and the staff were 
in charge.
Barbara Hunters Wins

Champion winners with their 
were: Senior champion boy. George 
Hopkins, 16 points; Senior girl, Bar
bara Hunter. 16; Intermediate boy, 
Jack Chlttick, 14; Intermediate girl, 
Mae Coons, 10; Junior boy, Doug 
Hunter. 14; Junior girl, Frances Br- 
sktoe, 8.
Senior Girls’ Eventa

Broad Jump—Barbara Hunter, 11’ 
5"; Jessie Wong, 11'; Joan Dracup,
O’ 4".

100 yard dash—Jessie Wong, Bar
bara Hunter. Joan Dracup.

Three-legged race—Jessie Wong 
and Joan Dracup. Barbara Hunter 
and Lenore Morin.

Relay race—1, Barbara Kidd, Joan 
Dracup, Jessie Wong; 2, Barbara 
Hunter, Lenore Morin, Madeline 
Stone.

Baseball throwing—Barbara Hun
ter. Jessie Wong, Joan Dracup.

Nall driving contest — Barbara

Hunter, Joan Dracup. Margaret Le
vine.
Senior Beys’ Events

Broad Jump—George Hopkins, 13’ 
10"; Lawrence Coughlin, 10’ 4"; Joe 
Coughlin, 9’ U*.

100 yard race—George Hopkins, 
Joseph Coughlin, Milford Bolton.

High Jump—George Hopkins, 4’ 4"; 
Lawrence Coughlin, 3' 10”; Rae 
Hopkins.

Relay race—1, George Hopkins. 
Harlow Hunter, Jamie Hull, Almond 
Soles; 3, Rae Hopkins, Lawrence 
Coughlin, Joe Coughlin, Milford Bol
ton.

Hope, step and jump — George 
Hopkins, 34’ 4’”; Rae Hopkins, 20’, 
10"; Harlow Hunter.

230 yard dash—George Hopkins, 
Joseph Coughlin. Milford Bolton. 
Intermediate Girls

Broad Jump—Mae Coons, 12’ 7"; 
Helena Gerald!, I V1”; Irma Bullock, 
10’ 10”.

100 yard dath—Helena Gerald!, 
Mae Coons, Irma Bullock.

Three-legged race—Irma Bullock 
and Shirley Abbott, Helena Gerald! 
and Mae Coons, Jean Coyle and 
Leanna Doubt.

Relay race—1, Mae Coons, Irma 
Bullock, Evelyn Spencer, Shirley Ab
bott; 2, Muriel McFadden. Joyce 
Hutt, Betsy Hurst, Jean Gerald!; 3, 
Marion Sloan, Mary Elizabeth Ham
blin, Jean Coyle, Carolyn Ann Br- 
sklne.

Spot race—Winnlfred Orr, Ilean 
Soles, Letty Wannamaker.

Boot and shoe race—Betsy Hurst, 
Shirley Baker, Marion Sloan. 
Intermediate’ Boys

Broad Jump—Jack Chlttkk, 12' 5"; 
Jack Hudson. 12’ 1”; Keith Mont
gomery, IV 11".

100 yard dash—Jack Hudson, Jack 
Chlttick, Keith Montgomery.

High Jump — Jack Chlttkk 4', 
Keith Montgomery, Jack Hudson.

Relay race—1, Keith Montgomery,

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Jake Gaudaur, one of Canada's 
greatest scullers 50 years ago, died 
at his home near Orillia, Ont., five 
years ago today. He was world 
champion for five years and winner 
of scores of races. He wis 79.

Wilbert Webster, Teddy Morin, Jack 
Chlttick; 2. George Kelly, BUI Mc
Kenzie, Herbie Knox, Percy Calber- 
ry; 3. Rodger Coons, Myles Hudlle- 
stone, Ross Calberry, Owen Bulltck.

Kangaroo race — Owen Bullock, 
Arden Dracup. Archie Wall.

220 yards dash — Jack Chlttick, 
Teddy Morin, Owen Bullock.
Junior Girls

Sack race—Denise Doubt, Prances 
Erskine, Ruth Hampton.

40 yard dash—Alta Bullock, Shir
ley Huddleston, Ida Holland.

Three-legged race—Denise Doubt 
and Barbara ■- Graham, Margaret 
Calberry and Ruth Bullock, Helen 
McKenzie and Shirley Huddlestone.

Boot and shoe race—Alta BuUock, 
Frances Erskine, Shirley Oonnley.

Spot race—Bernadette Hamblin. 
Joyce Brown, Prances Erskine.

Hopping race—Prances Erskine. 
Helen McKenzie, Denise Doubt.

(Continued on Page It)

Americans Sign 
Ace Amateurs 
Coming Season

PORT ARTHUR, Get. 11. — (CP> 
—Mervyn (Red) Dutton, manager of. 
New York Americana, announced 
today that he has signed two West
ern Canada amateurs and five pro
fessionals to National Hockey 
League contracts.

The amateurs are Doug McPher
son, former centre star with the 
Edmonton Athletic Club Juniors, 
and Harry Watson, left wing ace 
with Saskatoon Quakers lait spring. 
McPherson suffered a cracked 
wrist during a practice at Dutton’s^ 
amateur hockey school earlier this 
week but he will remain here for 
Americans' training session, Dutton 
said.

Dutton declined to lndentlfy the 
professionals who had signed other 
than Fred Thurler, sharp-shooting 
forward purchased last season from 
Springfield Indiana of the Ameri
can League.

Fifteen of the American profes
sionals have checked In and Dutton 
said veteran Hooley Smith la ekpect-
ed soon.

ROLLER SKATING
Monday, Thanksgiving Day

AFTERNOON
2 to 5 

Admission
Adult* 25c, Children 

15c

EVENING
8 to 11

Admission 
Each 35c

SUMMER GARDENS

Weekly Euchres 
Started In Douro

DOURO. Oct. u—(INS). — The 
first euchre of the season under the 
auspice» of the C.W.L. was held on 
Monday evening, with 26 tables 
playing Winners, game by game, 
were (1) Miss Rita McKlever and 
Patrick McManus; (2) Mrs. Joseph 
O’Connor and Mr. Robert Keatley; 
13) Mix. Dennis Monogue and Mr. 
J. Johnson; (4) Mrs. Joseph O'Con
nor and Harry Fitzgerald; (5> Mrs. 
Patrick Cavanagh and Leo Moher; 
(81 Mrs. P. D. Leahy and Pat, O'
Brien; (7) Miss Catherine McKlever 
and Leo Moher; (8) Miss Marcelle 
Leahy and Mrs. W. Torpey 
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lonergan and 
•mall son were guests at the Mar- 
sha'l-Traynor wedding In Harvey, 
the bride being Mrs. Longeran's 
sister.

Fergus O’Connor of Mountain 
View and Gerard Delaney of Osh- 
awa, both of the R.C.A.P.. spent the 
week-end at their respective home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly and 
family have moved from the house 
on the farm of the late Fred O’
Brien to part of the house occupied 
by Mrs. Edward Alden (north).

Mr. Arthur Carveth spent a few 
days to Kingston.

SOUTH AMERICAN ORPHAN
British Guiana Is the sole British 

possession on the continent of South 
America.

man*' status as coach, Mack re
plied:

"I haven’t talked to him about

Al Simmons Is Out 
As Athletics'Coach

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11—(AP). 
—Al Simmons, whose potent bat 
made baseball history with Phila
delphia Athletics not so many years 
ago. may not remain with the club 
as coach. There was speculation he 

by Russell

(Lena) Blackburne, who managed 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Inter, 
yesterday Manager Connie Mack *■ 
said;
national League this season.

Simmons was taken off the active 
player list to the latter part of 1940 
to make room for younger men. and 

"I think Al has played hli last , 
baseball tor us. I don’t believe he 
will play any more."

In answer to queries about 81m-

that. But the chances are 
bright that he’ll return."

not

J/ere. for your inspection

PLYMOUTH® FINEST!

Rupture Ended
Thousands healed by our advanced method. No 
leg straps, no elastic, no plasters. No pressure on 
hipe or spine. Fiexo pad. DtSerent from aHlîBSSS

IFAÇTUmNO COMPANY^
17

This Beautiful new Plymouth is Low-Slung, Long, Wide and Roomy. Styled 
for tomorrow with its advanced airflow design and massive commanding 
appearance. It gives you bigger VALUE and longer LIFE with new economy.

PRODUCTS OF 
CHRYSLER 

CORPORATION
Array Tanks * Gun Parts • Air
craft Parts • Anti-Aircraft Guns 
Array Truck, - Special Array 
Passenger Can • Passenger Cars 
and Commercial Trucks - Array 
Service School • Special Type 
Army Station Wagons * Airport 
Crash Cars • Airport Flare Can 
Emergency Lighting Plants - 
Marine and In
dustrial En
gines • Naval 
Guns • Work
shop Lorries - 
25 - pounder

IONG-LIFE Chrysler engineering makes this 
I new Plymouth your wise buy. Vital engine 
parts are Superfinished against wear. You get the 

protection of an Oil Bath Air Cleaner; Oil Filter; 
full-pressure engine lubrication; full-length water 
jackets; Floating Power; hardened exhaust valve 
seat inserts; Oilite Bearings; four rings per piston; 
triple-life main and connecting rod bearings. 
Plymouth is built by Chrysler for long life and 
ipatchless economy! Plymouth’s Finest is low- 
slung, long, massive in appearance, with concealed 
running boards and roomy, new-styled interiors.

You get a delightfully smooth and steady ride. You 
have a new sense of safety and stability on the road. 
Plymouth’s brakes are further improved for quiet, 
positive and smooth operation.
Sparkllag Performance-Wllh Economy
There’s a wonderful “lift" to Plymouth's perfor
mance ... the finest performance you ever exper
ienced in a low-priced car. Horsepower rating is up 
10% to 95 H.P.: but you get new economy, tool 
Plymouth’s big engine purrs along with fewer revo
lutions per mile—saving gas and adding to engine 
life! It's a “Patriotic” Plymouth!
See Plymouth’s Finest at your nearby dealer's. Dis
cover the many ways it gives you bigger value ... 
saves you money ... protects your motoring invest
ment. See it right away!

&£BUY PLYMOUTH

378 Aylmer St. GILLESPIE GARAGE Phono 8851
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*ST. CATHARINES EDGES OUT WIN IN FIRST GAME FOR MANN CUP
Western Team 
Is Checked 
By Heavier Line
■r tTAN woNcaierr
(Canadian I’m» atari writer.)

VANCOUVER Oct. Ill — (CP).— 
The highly touted Bt. Catharines 
Athletic*, Eastern Canadian lacrosse 
champions, defeated Richmond 
Farmers. British Columbia cham
pions. 10-8, here last night In the 
first of a best-of-ftve series for the 
Dominion title and the Mann Cup.

The second game will be played 
In New Westminster, BC. October 
13.

Favoring a clever give and take 
method, St. Kitts unleashed a ro
bust lineup and scoring power early 

", aided by aIn the game and decid-

Suspkious Sale
Springfield, Mo.. Oct. It (API..

ARNOLD (Mickey) Owen, a cat
cher for Brooklyn during the 

baseball season and a farmer the 
rest of the time, has sold his 
herd of goats—but don’t Jump at 
conclusions.

Grinning, he announced the 
sale to neighbors who greeted him 
on his return from the World 
Series to his 250-acre farm but 
he quickly added it waa "net be
cause they reminded me of my 
part In the Series.”

Be Intends to Invest part of his 
World Series money In a herd of 
cattle.

«• -------------------------------------*
lng at the finish although unable 
to penetrate the stone-wall defence 
thrown up around Goalie Bill Whit
aker,

The Athletics broke Into the 
scoring column In the early min
utes of the first quarter and, sl

ed weight advantage, gave more than to0Ugh hard pressed at times, were 
they took as they swept through never
their much lighter opponents.

Despite the weight disadvantge, 
Richmond gave defending cham
pions a hard battle and were press-

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
to

•ILL COLLI SON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admission—lie 
DANCING. « for Z5c

Free Bus Service 
After the Dance

Getting Players 
Across Border 
Patrick's Worry

WINNIPEG, Oct. 11 — (CP). - 
Lester Patrick, the Silver Pox of 
hockey, today cleared the decks for 
the arrival of his New York Rangers 
after conducting the most hush- 
hush amateur puck school of his 
long career.

The National Hockey League 
Rangers will start fall training here 
Monday on the artificial Ice at the 
amphitheatre. There Patrick and 
members of his brain trust put a 
group of promising amateur ice lane 
artists through their paces this week 
In an effort to hold the best possible 
combination for the New Tork Rov
ers amateur squad. Ranger farm 
team In the Eastern United States 
Amateur Hockey League.
Writers AU Bet

Sports scribes here had their 
mouths all set for a series of Juicy 
dishes when Patrick and company 
arrived about a week ago to open 
the eighth annuel Ranger hockey 
classes.

What players had been asked to 
display their hockey - wares at the 
school? How were the boys shap
ing up? Who were the most prom
ising? Who might be offered con
tracts for places on the Rover out
fit? or perhaps even the Rangers ' 
And, when the final class of the 
school term was dismissed, which 
puck stars actually did make the 
grade that might start them on the 
way to hockey's pinnacle in the 
N.HL?
Publicity Shy

But, without warning the faculty 
of Patrick College—Principal Les
ter, Coach Prank Boucher of the 
Rangers, Coach Fred Metcalfe of 
Rovers, and the headmaster's son, 
Lynn Patrick, a Ranger forward — 

—~ T—.— ~ suddenly became publicity shy.
. ^ instead of making their presence
to New Westminster Ad&n&cs, &no- huophiv n. «— .iu.r VMr.
....   A»». V.rwmv.r Bnr. f,lt’ heartily, as In other years,

Too Much Experience.
Shooting for the third Mann Cup 

triumph, the defending champions 
proved to have too much experl - 

■pence and cunning for the Farmers.
St. Catharines offset the chal

lengers' speed and passing combin
ation with clever head work.

St. Kitts held a sum one-goal 
lead of 1-0 after the first quarter, 
but the ever-fighting Farmers held 
them on even terms In the second 
and were tralUng 3-2 at half-time.

Matching St. Kitts goal for goal 
throughout the third session, the 
Farmers took the floor for the final 
quarter with a two-goal deficit of 
7-5. '

Their fighting spirit and speed 
drew them to within a single point 
of tying the game at 10-8. But 
fight as they would, they were un
able to drive through with a coun
ter.

With the exception of one player,
Defenceman Ken Wright, St. Ca
tharines are unchanged in physical 
status from the squad that came
here for the l«8MarmCup saries roddenly became publicity shy. 
when -hey dropped three straight m-t-ad of maklne their ores

last year downed Vancouver Bur 
rards by three games to one In 
Toronto.

BT POPULAR REQUEST

CHARLIE HANNIGAN
AND HIS FAMOUS RADIO BAND 

OM Time end Modem Dancing 
ONE NITE ONLY

Thursday, Oct. 16
LEGION HALL .

Admission 50c

Announcing...

a new series of Sunday recitals by

ERNEST SEITZ
Distinguished Canadian Pianist and Composer

Over e net-work of stations, Including

CBL
STARTING TOMORROW 

1.30 p.m.

Spensored Jor the sixth year by the makers of

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS

BIG CASH PRIZES!

:sHAPeTH§
WEALTH

CANADA'S 
MOST POPULAR 

RADIO QUIZr cbl l
Roseneath

Fair
NORTHUMBERLAND'S 
LEADING EXHIBITION

THURSDAY
AND

FRIDAY 
OCT. 16 and 17
4----------------------------------- ,—4

Dance To 
Russ Creighton

AND HIS
CANADIAN MOUNTAINEERS

CAPITOL TAXI

ji ii 1

• 2 More New Cars Added To This Fleet For Your Convenience

Prompt, Courteous Service—Dial 3539
This fine fleet of cars are at your disposal, at no extra cost—Try them.

The best service in the city. We hove a car for every purpose—Ask us 
about them. We will be glad to send the car that suits vour purpose 
best. 7 and 5 passenger cars.

Gets $1,500 A Game Golf Banquet
Great Success

Centre—Midnight Show

New Yolk, Oct. M (AP). 
-TOM Harmon, all-America half- 
A back at Michigan, has agreed 
to play with New York Americans 
of the American Professional 
Football League in their last four 
tames of the season, Club Presi
dent WU11 tm Cox announced yes- 
terday.

He said Hannon would make 
his pm bow against Columbus at 
New York on October 18, and that 
his contract called for payment 
"at the rate of *13500 for the 
season." Since the Americans’ 
season is eight gasnes and Har
mon will play In four, all of them 
in New York, this was taken to 
mean Hannon will receh* *6550, 
or *1563.50 a game.

Cox'said he received the follow
ing wire yesterday from the for
mer Michigan ace:

"Arrive La Guardia Field Tues
day night. Practice with your 
team Wednesday. Glad to be 
with New York American League 
club."

f;K‘

they avoided newsmen as though 
the latter constituted a measles’ epi
demic. Whenever he was approached 

♦ for Information regarding his pupils, 
Patrick shut up tighter than a drum.

Came graduation time yesterday 
and Patrick told the drooling 
scribes: "This year’s team will be 
one of the best squads In the New 
York Rovers eight-year-old history, 
if we can get the players across the 
International border.”

He still refused to disclose the 
names of the players chosen for the 
Rovers, saying only that the Rovers’ 
personel depends on players receiv
ing permission for passports from 
the War Services Board of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

Black Hawks Are 
Held At Border

HISSING, Minn., Oct. 11—(CP)— 
Joe Farrell, Chicago Black Hawks 
official, said Friday, three players of 
the National Hockey League team 
are being held at the international 
border awaiting sanction of Cana
dian military authorities, but that 
Hawks are hopeful Dave Mac Kay, 
defenseman from Edmonton, will be 
given permission to attend the train
ing camp here and play with Hawks 
this season.

(MacKay said at Edmonton, Sept. 
1* that he would be unable to play 
In United States this season because 
the Alberta war services board had 
rejected his application for passport 
authority.)

Farrell said the MacKay case Is 
"on the way to being cleared today." 
The Hawks official said Forward 
Bob Caret and Defenseman Art 
Wiebe, both of Edmonton, and For
ward Alex Kaleta of Lethbridge, 
Alta., have obtained passports, but 
are being held at the International 
border awaiting sanction of Cana
dian military authorities.

There was no Indication where the 
three men were held up.

(At Edmonton, Oct. 6 Robert Eng
lish, assistant registrar of the Al
berta war services board, said the 
board had granted passport author
ity to Kaleta.)

On Wednesday, Hawks reported 
Max and Doug. Bentley, brothers 
from De lisle, Sask., also were held 
at the border, but Farrell said to
day these two clever forwards are 
now In Hlbbing and training under 
Manager Paul Thompson.
Farrell said Johnny Chad of Prince 

Albert, Sask., a forward rookie with 
Hawks last season, has Joined the 
Canadian army and will not be 
available this year.

The Hawks were counting on three 
youngsters attending the camp for 
trials: Paul Plata and George John
son of Winnipeg and Roy Hawkey, 
Toronto. Farrell said today, how
ever, that these three youngsters 
are liable to compulsory military 
service In Canada and that Hawks 
have given up hope they will be able 
to attend the camp.

Other players at the Hawks’ camp 
are Goalies Sam Lo Prestl and 
young Horace Lamarche of Sault 
ste. Marie, Ont., Defensemen John 
Marluccl and Joe Cooper, and For
wards Joe Paplke, Bill Thoms, Mush 
March, Bill Cane, George Allen, 
Ftdo Purpur and Phil Hergeshelmer.

En route to Hlbbing Is Cully Dahl- 
strom, centre player, while Defense- 
man Earl Seibert Is scheduled to 
arrive by plane, Oct. 15, after get
ting final United States citizenship 
papers. Seibert, native of Kitchener, 
Ont., Is practicing hockey In Phila
delphia,

Two other Jlayt s who have been 
trying out with the Chicago team, 
Bill Moslenko and John Kilpatrick, 
left Hlbbing tonight for Champaign, 
Ill , to Join Kansas City Americans 
of the American Association, who 
start fall training next week-end.

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct 11 IENS) 
—Members of the Nursery OcU 
Club scored a success with their 
closing banquet held at the Villa 
Trent here on Wednesday evening. 
More than fifty attended the affair 
for which Mrs. R. Bale and Miss 
Eleanor Ferris had acted as general 
conveners and assisted In arranging 
many of the details one of which 
was the composing of a verse for 
each place card. This proved quite 
amusing as each one described the 
members ability or lack of it, and 
was read by the person sitting next, 
to the whole gathering.

During the evening President P. 
C. Deny es announced the date of 
the annual meeting which has been 
set for October 15. W. A. Hogle 
whose generosity In making the site 
for the course available also ad
dressed the gathering and outlined 
some of the Improvements which he 
hoped would be affected during the 
coming year while Dr. H. B. Long- 
more spoke briefly expressing his 
thanks on behalf of the members to 
those who had been responsible for 
arranging the tourneys during the 
summer.

Remainder of the evening was 
spent in playing bridge and danc
ing, with Dr. Longmore and Miss 
Josephine Longmore winning the 
bridge prizes and Mias Grace Irwin 
the prize for the birthday dance.

THREE OUT OF FOUR
Three out of four blind people 

cannot read Braille.

James Stewart "Goes to Town” 
on the harmonica In the big mu
sical-comedy hit "Pot O’ Gold” 
with Horace Heldt’s famous or
chestra. Feature No. 3 Is Leon 
Errol’s new fun-fest "Hurry, Char
lie, Hurry”.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—"Man Hunt", 1.40, 350, 

5.40, 7.30, 8.30.
Centre — “Underground”, 1.35, 

4.25, 7.10, 8.55; “Blondle Has Ser
vant Trouble”, 3.00, 6.05, 850.

Centre—Monday and Tuesday, 
"Pot O’ Gold", 1.45, 4.30, 7.15, 
10.00; "Hurry, Charlie, Hurry", 
3.10, 6.00, 8.45.

Regent — “Dive Bomber”, 1.47, 
4.17, 6.47, 8.17.,

Canadiens Hopeful 
Of Five Amafeurs

MONTREAL, Oct. 11 — (CP) — 
Tommy Gorman, general manager 
of the Canadian Arena Company, 
owners of Montreal Canadiens of the 
National Hockey League said today 
five of the rookies who have been 
taking part in Coach Dick Irvin’s 
“rookie tryout" week will probably be 
offered professional contracts by 
Canadiens.

Gorman said the five were: BUI 
(Legs) Fraser, goalkeeper from 
North Sydney, N.S.; Bunny Dame 
of Train, B.C.; Herman Oruehn of 
Regina, Glenn Harmon of Winni
peg and Bert Janke of last year’s 
Montreal Royals of the Quebec 
Senior Hockey League.

Th regulars with last year's Can
adiens win report to the St. Hya
cinthe, Que., training camp during 
the week-end, and Dick Irwin wiU 
put them through Intensive training 
In preparation for the approaching 
Start of the 1841-42 N.HJ,. season.

Murph Chamberlain, who came to 
Canadiens last year from Toronto 
Maple Leafs and who had said he 
Intended to retire, arrived in Mont
real today and will leave tomorrow 
for St. Hyacinthe.

Seattle Wins In West
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Oct. 1,1— 

(AP).— Seattle, winner of the Pa
cific Coast League baseball pen
nant, won the Shaughnessy play
off last night, defeating Sacra
mento 3-1 ti> take the Series four 
games to three. Sacramento ftn- 
tetied second In the pennant race.

HOW DO WE KNOW?
Fish are color-blind and can feel 

no pain, being cold-blooded.

RED MONCRIEF
And His Haymakers

LEGION HALL

Tuesday, Oct. 14
ADMISSION 35c 

Bring Your Ploughmen Friends

WED. NIGHT, OCTOBER 15TH

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

SUMMER GARDENS

Tonight

Denting 
Starts at 9 P.M.

Be Sure To Hear

BERT
NIOSI

r* And Hi» Greet Orchestra

TO

ADMISSION 75c PER PERSON, DANCING FREE

Summer Gardens

Regent

BIG SUN. MIDNIGHT - HOLIDAY PROGRAM

“Dive Bomber”
All In Gorgeous Technicolor

Starring

"Errol Flynn" - "Fred MacMurray"
THIS IS THE OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION 

OF THE YEAR—DON'T MISS IT 
Nate Time ef Feature—1.47-4.17-6.47-7.17

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

'Hit the Road' - 'Horror Island'-Serial

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
2 Sure-To-Please Hits

"UNDERGROUND"
With Jeffrey Lynn

Also "BLONDIE HAS ' 
SERVANT TROUBLE"

Plus! Walt Disney Cartoon
BIG PRE-HOLIDAY

Midnight Show
After SUNDAY AT 12.05 AH Seat* 36c 

Also Showing MON. - TUES. - WED. 
2—Grand Holiday Hits—2

STEWART E
xtsP

|>OI Of v
■ _ T :'SF

«.oin

m vfflïŒ ÉÈP

.V"» Jut
-AND FEATURE NO. 2-

LEON ERROL in Hit New Comedy Riot
'HURRY, CHARLIE, HURRY"

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS EVENTS

Pre-Holiday Mid-Night Show 
This Sunday at 12.05 Only

£f%aMi*up! Æjffh CdccUituf!

G

W

ANOTHER MIRACLE 
MUSICAL FROM M-G-M 

—THE HIT MAKE RSI

* M-G-M

ELEANOR POWELL 
ANN SOTHERN 

ROBERT YOUNG
- LIONEL BARRYMORE
^CARROU.. SERUM ■ OMMURE

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PIAVIIS TMIATBf

M-G-M
PICTURE

COr#o

>en
e'Z>n

Mon-
Oct-

\3th
« MOMENTOUS 

MOMENT!
A MI6HTT 

MILESTONE!

Ml

STARTING MONDAY

LIFE BEGINS
FOR

ANDY HARD'
While the world trembles, Andy 
venture* forth into L-i-f-z, with o 
capital L! (for laughs and love!) 
And, presto! Three girls rush 
Into hit arms! Or vice vena!

mickey'roodey
JUDY 6ÂRLÂID
AND TNI WHOLI HAMBY EAAVtr 

TOGETHER IN THEIR GRAND 
NEW M-G-M PICTURE f
--------plus-----------

COLOR CARTOON 
CAPITOL NEWS

CAPITOL! DON'T MISS 
THIS HIT!

••
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

'll Walter Pidgeen 
Jean BennettMAN HUNT

8441
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PLAN TO VISIT PLOWING MATCH IN NORTH MONAGHAN OCT. 14-17
County Plowmen Were Afraid Experimental Grains Grown On Smith Township Farm 
To Show Ability "M*—
At First Regional Match

City people u well ae those who 
live on the terms will find plenty 
to attract and educate them at 
the mammoth plowing match this 
month. The various exhibits from 
departments of the Government 
are well worth seeing alone, but 
added to this will be the finest 
demonstration of modem. farm 
machinery and appliances ever 
gathered together In one spot in 
Canada.

On Tuesday, October 14, there 
will be local "or county plowing 
competitions, open to residents of 
Peterborough, Durham, Northum
berland, Victoria and north On
tario counties. The rules of the 
International Plowing Match will 
apply unless otherwise stated. 
George A. Gillespie heads the local 
committee with Franlc C. Paterson, 
Department of Agricultural repre
sentative, as secretary.

V. R. Hunter, Cavan RR 1, Is 
secretary of Durham and North
umberland Plowmen’s Association; 
M. H. Winter of Lindsay heads the 
Victoria group, and W. R. Steven
son of Uxbridge, RR. 3, Is secre
tary of the north Ontario organ
ization.

Class 1, Stubble (horses), is 
open to those who have not reached 
their 17th birthday by October It, 
l»tl. Directors are William Stev
enson, Uxbridge, and W. Fulton, 
Bobcaygeon. There are ten prizes 
ranging fresn $12 for 1st, to $3 for 
10th.

Class 2. Stubble (horses). Is 
open to those who had not reached 
their 20th birthday by October It, 
1941. Directors, Bruce Sharpe, 
Ida; W. Rose boro ugh, Peterbor
ough HR. t. Ten prizes, cash.

Class 3, Sod, open (horses). — 
Director. M. J. Leddy, Lindsay 
RR- 2; Robert McCamus, Ida. Ten 
prizes, cash.

Class 4, Stubble (horses).—Open 
to those who had not won a prise 
at a plowing match. Directors, J. 
B. Ross, Beaverton; J. Whitting
ton, South Monaghan. Ten prizes, 
cash.

Class ff, Open Stubble (horses), 
no handling. — Directors, Fred 
Clayton, Beaverton, RR. 2, and 
William Thompson, Peterborough 
RR. 1. Ten prizes, cash.

Classe 6, Stubble, open, two fur- 
low plows, walking or riding. Di
rectors, John Baker, Hampton; 
William Hayes, Lakefleld, RR. 4. 
Ten prises, cash.

Class 1, Stubble, tractors.—Open 
to those who have not reached 
their 18th birthday by October 14, 
1941. Directors, John fc. Mac
donald, Cannington; j. Alton, Jr, 
Wood ville. Ten prizes, cash.

Class 8, Sod, tractors, two fur
row plows.—Directors, John A. 
MacDonald, Uptergrove; Vernon 
Hunter, Cavan. Ten prizes, cash.

Class 9, Stubble, tractors.—Open 
to those who have not won a first 
or second prize at a recognized 
plowing match. Directors, Wilfred 
Short, Woodvtlle; Erie Tully, Pe
terborough R R. 4. Ten prizes, 
cash.

Class 10, Stubble, tractors, three 
furrow plows, open— Directors, 
John Johnston, Peterborough RR. 
11; Wesley Wilson, Omemee, RR. 
4. Ten prizes, cash. <*

1941 Salads Tea Company spe
cials, one for each county. .This 
company through the Ontario

Plowmen's Association, offers $10 
in cash as a special prise, to each 
of the above named branches as 
follows: tor best land in Jointer 
sod classes (horses only) plowed 
by a resident of the county in 
which the branch Is situated. No 
winner may receive more than one 
special award. The winners will 
be eligible to compete in the Sal
ads Tea Company special event 
on Friday, October 17, except that 
former medal and trip winners will 
be barned.
County Classes

These classes are open to resi
dents of Peterborough County 
only; and the directors are Wil
liam Thompson, Indian River; 
Alex Huston, Peterborough RR. 
11; end Ira Robson, Peterborough 
RR. 3.

Class 1, Stubble, Jointer plows— 
Open to boys who had not reached 
their 20th birthday on October 14, 
1941. Six prizes; $9 for 1st, rang
ing down to $3 for 6th. Three dol
lars will also be paid to each con
testant who plows a satisfactory 
land. r

Class 2, Stubble, Jointer plows— 
Open to boys who had not reached 
their 18th birthday on October 14, 
1941. Prizes same aa above, in 
Class 1.

Class 3. Jointer plows—Open to 
plowmen who had not won first 
prizes In previous years, except 
those who had won prizes as boys 
previously are eligible. Prizes same 
as class 1.

The Burnham Trophy will go to 
the Peterborough County plow
man who plows the highest scor
ing land in any class. The cup to 
be held one year. The Royal Bank 
Cup goes to the boy under 21 years 
of age who plows the highest scor
ing land in any class. The cup 
to be won three times. The win
ner will receive a small replica of 
the owp and his name will be en
graved on the parent trophy. 
Nerthnmbarland-Dwrham Entries

The following events are open 
only to residents of Durham and 
Northumberland counties, and the 
directors are George Annie, Bow
man ville; W. 'c. Dawson, Bailie- 
boro; Edwin Wilson, Campbe 11- 
croft.

Events are identical with those 
for Peterborough County plow
men except that first prise is $12, 
there are Just five prizes and no 
extra awards are given except to 
winners.

Victoria County plowmen also 
have three classes in which to com
pete the same as plowmen from 
Peterborough County, with prize 
money distributed exactly the same 
as Peterborough competitions. 
Added to this are the three special 
trophies for plowmen from Vic
toria County. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Lindsay, F. w. Wilson, 
manager. Trophy—Best plowed 
land in stubble, boys under 18 
years of age. Dominion Bank, 
Lindsay, M. E. Grant, manager, 
Trophy—to be won three times, 
not necessarily in succession. Best 
plowed land in sod. This trophy 
was won by Alvin Mark of Cam
eron in 1940.

Bank of Montreal, A. R. True
man, manager, Trophy—To the 
boy winning the most points in

Autumn Plowing 
Weedy Pastures

“There are many old unprofit
able pastures to be seen in the 
countryside, heavily Infested with 
weeds—goldenrod, Canadian this
tle, wild carrot, etc,” said Dr. O. 
McConkey of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, and he continues: 
"These can be improved 200 to 300 
per cent, by (1) fall plowing, (2) 
cropping for one or two years to 
clean off weeds, (3) raising the soil 
fertility level, (4) seeding to a well 
balanced pasture mixture of leg
umes and grasses.

Officers Who Have Planned 
The 1941 Plowing Match

imm

As a means of determining regional suit
ability for cereal grains, the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm staff and the Ontario 
Agricultural College extended experiments 
to this county a few years ago. One of the 
fields of test grains was on the farm of 
Gordon Hancock in Smith township and a 
few views of the field are shown ABOVE,

the grain reaching near the tops of farm 
fences. Many varieties of oats are shown 
In the TOP picture and BELOW are five 
varieties of barley. The INSET shows a 
section of lodged grain merely shown to in
dicate the contrast between it and the fine 
looking crops which were grown on the 
farm of Gordon Hancock.

boys’ plowing demonstration. 
Horae Show Awards

A horse show will be held in the 
horse show arena,
Ible a team must have completed 
land In competition. Open to 
counties of Durham-North umber- 
land, Peterborough, and Victoria. 
$18 prize money Is donated by 
each of the three counties. There 
are nine cash prizes for plow teams 
ranging from $10 down to $3.

Plowing Match Plans Complete 
and to b. eug- Good Weather Bring Success
ave completed a ™

These are the days when the far
mer really needs electricity, and 
with Britain clamoring for more 
of thg products that Canadian 
farmelb can produce, every farm
er not having complete electrical 
equipment now will be well advised 
to visit the Plowing Match and 
see the display of modern electric 
appliances In the big hydro tent.

With the exception of a few 
minor details which will be work
ed out between now and Tuesday 
morning everything is in readiness 
for the opening of the great Inter
national Plowing Match and Farm 
Machinery Demonstration to be 
held on High 28, four miles west 
of Peterborough city in North 
Monaghan township next week.

O. A. Gillespie, general chairman 
of the local committee and Frank 
Paterson, Department of Agricul
ture representative for Peterbor
ough who is secretary of the local 
committee visited the scene of the 
match today to satisfy themselves 
that everything Is going along In 
first class shape.

Map Shows Plowing Match To Be Held In Heart Of Eastern Ontario
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The artist who drew this map of Central and Eastern 
Ontario sho ving the plowing match location In the heart 
of a rich farming district must have never heard of Have
lock. This thriving little railroad centre is the only one 
missed la the lay-out and should be shown between Norwood

and Marmora. However, the map shows In clear detail the 
exact location of the International Plowing Match, four 
miles west of Peterborough on Highway 28, just 24 miles' 
north of Port Hope and the main highway along the north 
shore of Lake Ontario.

One of the big problems every 
time a plowing match is held is 
the Job of supplying fresh water 
for the huge crowd of people and 
for the horses and tractors. Ten 
years ago the committee found it 
necessary to pump the water from 
a stream some distance away, but 
this year they adopted a simpler 
pla.i. The Imperial OU Company 
loaned two 800 gallon gasoline 
tanks which had never been used, 
and these have been set up on a 
platform on a hill. The water Is 
obtained from the city water mains 
and transported to the tanks by 
the city flusher which carries 600 
gallons at one time. Then the wa
ter feeds by gravity down to the 
tape along the trunk line In the 
tented city. •
Many Homes Offered 

Mayor James Hamilton has ex
pressed the hope that the people 
of the city of Peterborough would 
consider aU next week In the light 
of a holiday and would attend the 
match and bring their friends. He 
expressed gratification that so 
many people had offered their 
homes for the entertainment and 
accommodation of visitors and 
feels now that everyone wlU be 
properly and adequately taken care 
of whUe they are here.
Some enquiries have been made 
regarding the question of admis
sion to the match, and the Impres
sion has gone abroad that a charge 
was to be made. This is not the 
esse; everyone is free to come and 
go as they please. The only charge 
being made is for the parking of 
automobUes on the grounds, and 
as this is the only means of reve
nue It Is very unlikely that any 
person wUl object to paying for 
parking. Certain territory has been 
set apart as parking privileges. 
This work wUl be supervised by 
competent men and a constant 
watch will be kept on the cars 

while they are in the parking area. 
Persons parking their cars in the 
designated areas win not have far 
to walk to reach the tented city 
and the actual plowing competi
tions.
Much Enthusiasm 
Ever since it was decided to hold 
the Plowing Match In this dis
trict the utmost enthusiasm has 
been manifested by the farmers, 
the municipal councU, the city 
councU and the general public. Of 
course there were a few who shied 
away from the plan but they have 
had a change of heart and are now 
working for the success of the 
match. There has been' no slack
ers on any of the committees and 
there has been a vast amount of 
work done. The land had to be 
secured and after S had been ap-

Tented Gty 
To Attract 
Large Crowds

From Information being received 
daUy by the local committee In 
charge of arrangements for the 
Provincial Plowing Match to be 
held In North Monaghan township 
next week It is likely that the tent
ed city will be more extensive than 
ever before. Applications for space 
by manufacturers and refreshment 
privileges have been coming in 
stead Uy during the past few days 
and it is confidently expected that 
the space on the farm of R. T. 
Lilllco and Son eet apart for the 
purpose will have to be enlarged 
to accommodate all those who wish 
to secure apace.

This is a splendid augury in 
itself for the success of the match 
and Indicates the great Interest 
that Is being taken In the match 
all over the province.
Four Rows of Tents

The big tented city will be set 
up In a level field on the Lilllco 
farm. The tents according to pre
sent plans will be laid out In the 
form of a triangle 1000 feet long 
and 486 feet wide, and the tents 
will be in four rows with large 
avenues running north and south. 
Ample provision Is being made to 
take care of the crowd as far as 
refreshments and meals are con
cerned. Several concessions have 
already been granted for this pur
pose and with the Immense crowd 
that is expected these places 
should be kept busy for the four 
days of the match.

At one end of the tented city 
there will be located a large mar
quee furnished by the T. Eaton 
Company of Toronto. This will be 
especially for the ladles who at
tend the plowing match and dur
ing the entire four days of the 
match, afternoon tea will be served 
to the ladles free of charge. It win 
also serve as a place of rest and 
of shelter should the weather turn 
unfavorable. This accommodation 
has always been greatly appreciat
ed and is liberally patronized by 
the women.

In the tents which will be of 
various sizes there will be demon
strations by manufacturers of 
farm Implements of all kinds, 
household articles, electrical appli
ances, etc. The Department of Ag
riculture, the Ontario Agricultural 
College, the Ontario Department of 
Public Health and many other 
Government departments will have 
exhibits and demonstrations that 
will have Just as much appeal for 
the city people as dor those from 
the country. In fact should a per
son have no Interest in plowing 
there will be plenty of Interest In 
the tented city alone.

The Ontario Plowmen's Asso
ciation, working In conjunction 
with the Peterborough Plowmen's 
Association are arranging the In
ternational Match In North Mon
aghan next week. Here are the of- 
fleers:

Hon. Presidents: Hon. P. M. 
Dewan, Toronto; Hon. James O. 
Gardiner. Ottawa; J. W. MacRae, 
Alexandria.

Past President, Alex. McKinney, 
Jr., Brampton.

President, J. B. Ketchen, Fergus.
1st Vice President, Gordon Mc- 

Oavln, Walton.
2nd Vice-President, W. L. Cark, 

Gormley.
Secretary-Manager, J. A. Carroll, 

Toronto.
Treasurer, Clark Young, Mtlli- 

ken.
Hon. Treasurer, Wm. Doherty, 

Toronto.
Hon. Life Drectors: J. Lockle 

Wilson, Toronto; Col. George B. 
Little, Aglncourt.
Directors O.P.A.

W. R. Bulllck, Camlschle, R R. 3; 
P. O. Puller, London, RR. 7; 
George Waldle, Stratford; W. C. 
Barrie, Galt. R.R. 7; Elliott Mom, 
Ohsweken; W. D. Lindsay, Hagers- 
ville; Stanley Young, Calstor Cen
tre: Victor C. Porteous, Owen 
Sound, R.R. 3; Walter Downey, 
Minesing; Howard A. Quinn, Pe
terborough, RR. 9; Charles Shier, 
Lindsay, RR. 1; J. R. Henderson, 
Portsmouth; J. J. Tierney, Brock- 
ville; D. D. Gray, Ottawa; Roy 
Shaver, Pinch; Russel Beilhartz, 
Bruce Station; M Johnston, Peter

borough, RR 8; Gordon Hancock, 
Peterborough, R.R 2; Alex. Hus
ton, Peterborough, RR. 11.
Committees

Lands for Plowing—J. J. Tierney,
D. D. Gray.

Concessions—J. A. Carroll, Clark

Parking and Traffic — George 
Waldle.

Prise List and Trophies—J. B. 
Ketchen, Alex. McKinney, W. C. 
Barrie, Clark Young, J. A. Car- 
roll.
Officers—Local Commit toe 

Honorary President—Col. the % 
Hon. J. J. Duff us; President, How* 
ard A. Quinn; 1st Vice-President—
W. Thorne; 2nd Vice-President — 
Alex. Huston; Secretary-Treasurer 
—F. C. Peterson, Ont. Dept Agri
culture; Assistant Secretary-Treas
urer—R. 8. McKercher. .
Local Commit toe Chairmen 

Local Committee — George A. 
Gillespie; Grounds—George Moot
ed; Power and Light—R L. Dob
bin; Reception — Major James 
Hamilton; Tnfctor—Gordon Han
cock; Teams and Horse Show — 
Hugh Stewart; Highways — Ale* 
Elliott, MPP.; BUeting - Ms*. 
Swans ton; Finance — George A. 
Gillespie; Publicity—H. L. Gamer; 
Plowing Fields—Howard A Quinn; 
Supplies—Harold Scott; Parking—
W. Ovens; Traffic, Policing, Night 
Watchman—R. M. Glover; County 
Exhibits—P. L. Roy; Lunch— Erie 
Tully; Horseshoeing—R P. Well
man; Accidents—St. John's Ambu
lance Corps.

<,

County Plowing Competitions 
Scheduled For First Day

proved by the Provincial Associa
tion, many other details had to be 
worked out. Financial support had 
to be obtained from the City 
Council and the County CouncU 
and the cooperation of the farm
ers In the immediate neighborhood 
of the match had to be enlisted. 
All this was accomplished with the 
least possible friction and all that 
remains to ensure complete suc
cess Is four bright sunshiny days 
such as are quite usual at this time 
of the year.

Federal Minister

The Hon. J. G. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture In 
the Dominion Government, 
who Is an honorary presi
dent of the International 
Plowing Match Committee. 
He may visit the match 
when it Is held In North 
Monaghan.

The first regional plowing 
match In Peterborough was held 
on the farms of Junes Howden 
and Alex Donnelly near the Ex
hibition Park, on November 8,1190, 
and In the class for younger boys 
that day, Joseph Duffus won third 
prize In stubble, and his brother, 
Michael Duffus, fourth.

This match was held under the 
auspices of the Agriculture and Art 
Association of Ontario, and the 
County of Peterborough for agri
cultural divisions, 4, 6, and 6, 
comprising Hastings, Lennoa and 
Addington, Prince Edward, North
umberland, Durham, Victoria, 
Haliburton, Ontario, York, Peel, 
Cardwell, and the City of Toronto.

Two other * sectional plowing 
matches were held that Fall, one 
for Western Ontario, at Hamilton, 
and the other at Barrie for the 
northern counties. In 1891 matches 
were held again at these three 
centres.
$380 In Prises

According to The Examiner's ac
count of that plowing match, half 
a century ago, each contestant 
waa required to plow one-third of 
an acre within 8)1 hours. The 
prize money amounted to $300. In 
the open class Thomas McLean of 
York County took top honors; 
George Marquis of Sunderland, 
second; P. Waldron "of Lakefleld, 
third, and William MUliken of 
Hagerman’s Comers, fourth. James 
McNeill of Tyrone was the only 
other contestant.

The reporter of that day chides 
the farmers of this district for 
their lack of confidence and cour
age In allowing the visitors almost 
a clear field; apparently the local 
plowmen were a little diffident 
about entering the class which was 
open to all of Eastern Ontario.

Class 3 was restricted to those 
who had not participated In a 

i plowing matih from 1876. Then 
pare eight entries as follows: 1st 
prise, John Henderson of Lang; 
2nd prize, D. D. Henderson of 
Lang; 3rd prize, John Prelze of 
Peterborough; 4th, Job Wheeler of 
Warsaw; and the others were 
William Ren wick and Walter Mc
Kee of Lakehurst, John Ohaitle of 
Lakefleld, and James Forsyth of 
Trenton.

Ne Bey Entries
There were no entries for the 

boys’ class of 18 and under, but 
four plowed In stubble for boys 
17 and under, let, John Marquis 
of Sunderland whose work was 
especially commended; 3, Prank 
Buck of Otonabee; 3rd, Joseph 
Duffus of Otonabee who won $12, 
and 4th, M. Duffus of Otonabee, 
whose prise was $8.

The Judges were James Cameron 
of Roseneath; Adam Bell of Camp- 
bellford, and Joshua Smithson of 
Otonabee. The personnel of the 
committee of mai.agement was R. 
Vance of Ida; H. Humphries of 
Hastings; J. C. Snell of Edmonton, 
and P. R. Palmer of Belleville, 
with William Rutherford of Pe
terborough section chairmen, and 
William Collins, chairman.

John J. Turner kindly loaned JL 
tent for the secretary’s use during 
the day, and the crowd In attend
ance was about 1,000.

The facetious reported of that 
distant day Interpolated this re
mark into his story ascribing it to 
an anonymous spyctator; “In what 
respect did the plowed field re
semble t)ie countenance of a man 
with a large family and a small 
salary# Because It gras furrowed 
with care.’’ And even in that par
ticular the passing years has left 
few, material changes. If the 
plowing matches are bigger and 
better the facial furrows may be 
deeper, jJ though families have 
been steadily shrinking almost to 
the minimum, with s resultant in
flation of Juvenile self-import
ance, an unwelcome product of the 
modem phenomenon of excess do
mestic leisure and its obvious 
causes.
A Glimpse at •$ Yearn Age

Turning over the adjacent pages 
of The Examiner during that Pall 
of 1890, their weekly chronicle of 
events had a familiar ring. Time 
flows on and bears all her eons 
away, but men go about their af
fairs which they somehow manage 
to endow with m atmosphere of 
Importance. Even- the names are 
the same in many cases, comparing 
the names of half a century ago 
with that of men competing in 
matches during the last two or 
(Continued on Page 11)

First Big Plowing Match 
Held In York County

'Way back In 1913 the first In
ternational Plowing Match was 
held at Sunnybrook Farm In York 
County and the event which has 
now continued to function despite 
the second World War has made 
remarkable growth since the first 
competition more than 30 years 
«go.

Exactly 32 plowmen competed In 
that first match—all horse-drawn 
plows, as there were no tractor 
events then.

Last year at St. Thomas there 
were more than 700 plowmen com
peting In the various events, while 
at Brock ville the year previous 
there were 681. At the 1913 match 
the machinery exhibits consisted 
of three plows, while at St. Thomas 
last year the exhibition of farm 
machinery covered an area of 
more than five acres with ma
chinery and equipment to the 
value of nearly H.OOOjOOO on dis
play.

The history of the International

reflects the changes and advances 
made in agriculture and agrtcul- - 
tural practices. “Panning on Rub- J 
bar" is a widely used term, par
ticularly this year with an un
precedented sale of turn machin
ery mounted on rubber tires. More 
than 100 of the tractors alone seen 
In action at St Thomas last year 
ware rubber tired.

In 1933 when the mammoth 
match waa held in Grey County, 
near Owen Sound, only two of the 
tractors In use and on exhibition 
were equipped with rubber tires.

From s provincial aspect the 
locale of the match this year la 
Ideal, aa Peterborough is situated 
Just half way beyreen Toronto 
and the rich Ottawa Valley, and 
farmers (ram Western Ontario 
will find No. 7 Highway a abort 
connecting link to the match. The 
big event has been advertised In 
the States, and it Is expected that 
plowmen from the states will be 
on hand to take part In the com- 1 
petitions.

>
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS EheBcterboroughlxanuncr

BITTING THEIR STRIDE PARKED CAR DAMAGED
dw'ÏÏÎ «tt5LPUb^,îCh^°îhïe A =" 0,raed •» D. W. Way and 
atrtde fast, ln^the selling mr War £"!“*?, h“* T ° "
Seringa Stamps. Inspector K. S. ^t
Wlghtman reports that during the hp w
month of September the pupllT sold ' R R' *’
stamps valued at «788.00, which Is a 
substantial amount.
PERCENTAGE IS UP

Inspector K. S. Wlghtman report
ed to the Board of Education this

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 238

Peterborough.
WINDBREAKER STOLEN 

A wlndbreaker owned by Glen 
Carson. 170 Albert us avenue, was 
stolen from the Queen's Hotel Pri

nt wlndbreaker up In the hall and 
when he looked for It, It had dls-

week that average attendance ‘tor % JSLS» ÜS
the public schools of the city dur- LYT* Ï. 
lug the month of September was TÎÜLÜÂ 
«5.17. This is tar above the usual ppw*d' 
monthly average which usually INTRUDER IN HOtiSB 
ranged from «0 per cent to «3 per 
cent. The average attendance at 
the Collegiate for the month was 
•7.47 per cent.

Police were called to a house on 
Robinson street, Friday evening, 
when occupants of the place return
ing home about 8 o’clock, noticed 
a light In me kitchen and men saw 
a man’s arm reach up and turn off 
the light. There were no signs of

*«<TWTwTgi'HÏÏlitt* mu *• ’hen the compUllnt

NEW COLONT '
Stanley Longhurst, Wartime Hous

ing administrator for thU city ad-
week that there are 58 children In w“ mvMtlglted’ 
the houses on Burnham’s Point. MESSENGER HOT HURT 
There are 48 between toe ages of Rllph Arming 6U
5 and 14, and 10 between towages C.NR*
£ »^55B4U5
man so that he may make all ar
rangements for their accommoda
tion, should It be neceraary. The 75 
houses being built on ParkhlU Road 
are about midway between Queen 
Alexandra School and Queen Mary 
School.
VISITED GRANDMOTHER

Word has been received from 
Tommy Rose, son of Mr. and Mra 
Thomas Rose, who is serving over- hT*5
seas with a Highland unit, that he emP105'“*n* « »”■

when he was knocked oft bis bicycle 
near toe comer of McDonnel and 
George streets by an automobile 
Friday night.
WANT A JOB?

BUI Mellis, of toe Ontario Em
ployment Service office on King

Church Group 
Offers Homes 
For Billeting

Arranging billets for visitors to 
the plowing match has been keeping 
pace with appUcatkms to toe com
mute which IS headed by Alderman 
Swans ton with most of the detail 
being handled by J. J. Dorris of toe 
Chamber of Commerce.

More than 300 men, a few of them 
accompanied by their wives, have 
been assigned to private homes, and 
others coming at toe minute are 
expected up to Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The hotels of toe city are 
booked to capacity for another 300 
men who have various Interests In 
toe match.

A party of thirty-five farmers 
from toe vicinity wUl be here 
Wednesday and Thursday. They are 
also going to visit toe provincial 
forestry station at Orono. Brant 
township reeves are Included In thU 
party who are being sent on to 
South Beach.

Another party is coming from
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New Chancellor WhittakersGive Personaffist 
Big Boost For War Victims ^

New President

has visited his grandmother In 
Scotland. Tommy’s father was mar
ried overseas when he was serving 
during toe Great War and his 
grandmother has never been out to 
Canada.
TWO JOIN R.C.O.C.

Sergt. Stephen Bland has been 
struck off the strength of the
Prince of Wales Rangers on en- 1 More Twitlerc lUtment with the Active Forces. He J IV,0re 1 wlsrers 
Is at the R.C.O.C. Training Cen- OXFORD, p„ Oct. M — (API—

street t S*™1» by motorbus. They expectedït Tù ^ffk£ tor twenty-five In their company, but

of trouble in getting this elm of ”“n 5 £& SX*i£m

they wished to remain together.
Eight fanners from Thornton, 

Slmcoe county, will stay at a tourist 
home In Lakefleld. Ten are going 
to Sid HaU’s home In North Mon
aghan, and Reeve M. H. Johnston Is 
accommodating another ten. These 
are Junior plowmen and their 
coaches, representing county teams.

Mr. Dorris has been advised by 
Mrs. L. H. Ingram that members of 
the Women's Association of Murray 
Street Baptist Church have arrang
ed to provide about thirty-five

Chancellor G. P. Ollmour, who 
has Just been appoint-"1 head of 
McMaster University, Hamilton. 
He has for twelve years occupied 
the Chair of Church History at 
McMaster.

MET IN LONDON
A. 8. Couper, city tax collector, 

has received a postal card from 
Major James Turnbull, written from 
Canterbury, In which he tells of hav
ing met Dr. Murray Fraser, Peter
borough's absent M.O.H. several 
times.

tre. Barrlefleld. with the rank of Miami University professors sighed homes for visitors, charging 81.50
sergeant. Sergt, Bland Is the se- '-------------------*-  --------—1 *•
cond N.O.O. from the Rangers to 
Join toe Ordnance Corps within re
cent weeks, the other being Sergt.
Frank Biddle, also on the staff of 
the R.C.O.C. Training Centre.

NO GARBAGE 
COLLECTION

Owing to Monday, October 13th, 
INI, being Thanksgiving Day, 
there win be no garbage collec
tion on that day.

MAX J. SWANETON 
Chairman Property 
Committee.

In relief a few days ago when 
Swasdl Nltibhon, Amnuay Fhoon- 
phlphutan, Pooperm Kralriksh, An- 
onda Bviradhana, and Voraded 
Phongspldaks and Plsoot Sudasna, 

■ball from Thailand, completed their 
courses and left toe university. But 
hardly were they gone than three 
other Thailanders registered as 
Karoon Kengradomytng, Phalayd- 
hln and Ananonda Napombejara.

“HOW CAM I GET A
$100 LOAN?”
aioros in, phone, or writ# us. 120 to 1800 

■•de oe rent own nfnntwn. No eo- 
domre. Otiwe Dot aofcftid. Fair treatment 
in earn of rioma or BneeplaymeeL Quick

6 10 12 13PeymU payent s pa y mis paymts

13.39
S 2.78

5.67
8.35

1145

44.63
55.66

• 236
4.73 
7 09
9.46 87.78

ll.tof 9.73 
11.67 
15.57 
2335 
31.13 
36.91

KStttSÜÏÏ»
No ofctisiltoo if rev do not bwraw.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
hr

0.0000 rieer, Leneoeld Bloc* in CheHotte It. On». LoOlow.
M. f. Ho*. Alonoror ' Phene SMI

for one person to a room and $1 
each If two persons take a room. 
The ladiee are going to pool their 
reclpte and tum toe money into 
their church fund for activities in
volving purchases, such as the Red 
Cross Society.

THE PLOWING MATCH 
COMMITTEE

Have Contracted with

DENUEE COACH LINES
To provide an h early

Bus Service
to

The Plowing 
Match

Dolly during the Match leaving 
the MARKET SQUARE on the 
hour from 9 a.m. returning on 
the half hour.

5 Plowmen May 
Use Church ^

Drug Store 
“& Jury's 

SUNDAY

Phene 8801 We Deliver

Patrick D. Scollard, B.A.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE HAS OPENED 

AN OFFICE
FOR THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 

AT 147 HUNTER ST. WEST 
PETERBOROUGH

BANK OF TORONTO BUILDING. PHONE 9939

Phone 5401

Don’t be caught unprepared, 
cold weather Is on the way! 
Take no chances. Order NOW! 
The best quality and service 
at all tones.

Thos. À. Rehill
"You're Never Cold, When Ceeled By Us"

The Official Board of George 
Street United Church is reported to 
have given Its assent to a proposal 
that toe after dinner concluding 
events of the international plowing 
match, presentation of prims, and 
address by Premier Hepburn take 
place In toe main body of toe 
church, the auditorium. Instead of 
In the basement, where the dinner 
tables are set.

In feet, George Street Church 
people have Juat about completely 
learned this closing feature of the 
Ontario Plowmen’s Association an
imal competition* from abandon
ment. The problem of finding ac
commodation for seven or eight 
hundred persona was first thorough
ly surveyed. The Market Hall, used 
ten years ago. had to be passed over 
because It la Just a place of four 
bare walls Even the water taps of 
the previous service have been re
moved. The Brook Street Rink was 
considered, and finally toe plow
men’s local executive decided to ask 
George Street Church folks If they 
would admit toe visitor* to their 
precincts and undertake the big 
task of providing dinner.

The plowmen received a cordial 
greeting from toe beginning, and 
finally someone expressed toe Idea 
that perhaps there would be no ob
jection to transferring the presen
tation of prims to the main body 
of toe church. The Examiner was 
told on Friday night that although 
a 'Inal decision had not yet been 
reached the Board members were 
quite agreeable to the Idea.

It has been suggested that the 
general public would be admitted 
to toe church at tha conclusion of 
the dinner to be present at the 
distribution of prims snd to hear 
the several speeches which will 
wind up the 1641 match.

Start Concerts 
For The Troops

With the coming of the colder 
weather the various organisations 
of Peterborough are again co-oper
ating with Adjutant R. M. Bamsey 
in charge of the Salvation Army hut 
at the Military Training Centre 
here in furnishing entertainment 
for the troops during the winter 
months.

During last winter many excellent 
entertainments were staged for toe 
benefit of toe men at toe Training 
Centre and the gratitude of the 
officers and men was expressed to 
the various groups In the city by, 
Lt.-Col. E. O. Keeler, MU., VD„ 
officer commanding the centre at 
the conclusion of toe Indoor activi
ties In the spring.

The equipment for the Salvation 
Army hut has undergone many 
improvements since list season due 
to the generosity of a number of 
organizations In the city. New 
drape* for the window* of the hut 
have been hung, the gift of Peter 
Robinson Chapter, I.OD.E.; The 
Bhei’ Brito, of Peterborough of 
which Sidney Golds tone Is toe head, 
Is furnishing new curtains for the

Today 4t la a privilege on behalf 
of the Peterborough-and “ District 
British War Victim*’ Fund’to offer 
the largest list of donations ever 
recorded in one day, and since all 
are perlonal gifts, It makes a 
splendid thanksgiving effort of 
support to the people of Britain 
for the wonderful heroism they have 
displayed In not weakening under 
too strain which barbaric attack 
from the air has imposed on them 
by a ruthless enemy who did not 
stop short of even machine gunning 
children In the streets. In his en
deavour to sdbjugate the people of 
the British Isles.

Headed by federal member of 
Parliament, this splendid list Is 
made possible In a large way by the 
employees of the Peterborough 
branch of toe G. Whitaker and Co. 
Ltd. of Brandfbrd. England, who ere 
represented one hundred per cent 
in toe list of donors.

In the Mat, Gordon Monkman, 
the manager of toe local office Is 
twice listed, having first contribut
ed to toe general personal list as 
a citizen of Peterborough, and then 
again with his staff of workers, the 
total amount In the lilt from this 
firm amounting to *8150, and since 
all contributed previously both aa a 
firm and In otoerways, they surely 
can be said to be rising to toe time 
and opportunity which toe fund of
fers to help the people of Britain.

Every donor Is a repeat contri
bution, some of them many times, 
of which toe lady who prefers to 
be known as "In As Much" takes 
toe lead, this being toe 14th con
tribution with a grand total well 
over $100, demonstrating what con
sistent giving can accomplish. One 
personal contribution from toe dis
trict came in through our repre
sentative, J. McKerchar, at Lake- 
field with a donation for *7 50 from 
Miss Lillian 8. Abbott of RR. No. 
1, Lakefleld, who again turns over 
a dividend cheque for that amount 
to toe fund.

A total of 1176.00 placed In the 
bank this morning, brings the fund 
within about 176.00 of toe Immediate 
objective of completing and sending 
toe eleventh £500 to England, thus 
bringing a wonderful response to 
our plea of raising the required 
amount by thanksgiving day within 
toe range of possible completion 
when all of today’s activities tor 
toe fund have been recorded.
Soccer Game

A splendid opportunity to witness 
a fine exhibition game of soccer at 
Riverside Park, Saturday, October 
18to, Is to be given by the sponsor

ship of toe Whittaker and Peter
borough Cricket Club*, who, are 
between them footing all toe ex
penses for two teams from the 
Royal Air Force Bombing and Gun
nery School at Pic ton.

Amongst some of these players it 
la hoped will be some from toe pro
fessional teams of England, and one 
hundred per cent from the sale of 
tickets and admission fees will come 
to toe fund, so sports lovera will 
have a splendid opportunity to wit
ness a game rarely seen In Peter
borough of recent years between 
two teams of such caliber as these 
are sure to be, and at the same 
time know that every cent of their 
patronage will go to help the peo
ple of Britain.
Previously acknowledged . .««4,410.47
Gordon K. Fraser, M.P.
K.A.M...................................
Gordon Monkman ............
“In As Much" (14th dona

tion) ...............................
Miss Margaret A. Lees, (3rd

donation) .......................
John Watt..........................
J. D. (4th donation) .........
Miss Lillian S. Abbott, RR.

No. 2, Lakefleld..............
Employees of G. Whittaker 
and Co. Ltd.:
G. Mpnkman .....................
C. V. Elliott.........................
W. A. Brown .....................
D. Mackey .........................
J. Bolton ...........................
A. H. Radford ..................
Miss E. Brownlie ..............
Miss O. Tully.....................
H. Reid ..............................
P. G. Blake.........................
J. Wheater .........................
J. Wild ................................
C. Farnham .......................
G. Coldbran .....................
W. Scott..............................
J. Hawthorne.....................
P. Smith..............................
P. Dyer................................
S. Hamilton .......................
J. Drummond ....................
O. Clements .......................
K. Anderson.......................
R. Tivy ..............................
H. Haig ..............................
K. Hanbldge.......................
C. Brooks............................
H. Kamstra.........................
V. Crough ...........................
H. O’Rourke .......................
Q. Condon .........................
K. Edmunds .....................
S. GoodhU ?.......................
N. Marney ...........................
P. Roberts .........................
H. Cox ...............................

25.00 
25.00 
16 00

10.00

Dr. jmesto Jsen Guard la, for
mer Minister to Mexico from 
Panama, who assumed the presi
dency of Panama following a 
bloodless ooup d'etat which over
threw toe government of President 
Amulfo Arias.

7.60

Guerin Brothers 
Enlist In
Canadian Navy

The number of Peterborough city 
and district boys now In training at 
the naval barracks In Kingston has 
climbed to 28. and every week shows 
some other fellows wearing toe 
smart blue of Canadian Navy.

The latest recruits include D. R. 
Ooheen. 318 Rubldge street, who Is 
a former Examiner carrier boy, A. 
L. Blanco, 284 Parkhlll road, whoee 
parents were bom In Italy and who 
now have toe pleasure of seeing 
their son wearing toe uniform of 
toe Empire. W. Nelson Foster. 238 
Euclid Avenue, well known softball 
and hockey player. H K. Campbell. 
487 Albert street; J. M. Guerin. 275 
Lake street; L. F. Guerin, 275 Lake 
street, brothers C. N. Babcock. 78 
King street, Lindsay, who has work
ed In this city; L. A. Shortt. 213 Park 
street south; E. J. Copperthwalte. 
433 Chambers street, a former em
ployee of The Peterborough Exam
iner; J. F. Prtmeau, 706 Elcombe 
Crescent.H. Gadd framed

TO C.G.E. Plants War-25 Years Ago

Total to date..................*24,586.47

H. A. Gadd, for the past seven 
years manager of Carboloy and 
Metals Products for Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., Limited has been 
appointed assistant general super
intendent of the company's gun car
riage plant at Peterborough. Mr. 
Oadd’s promotion to this responsible 
position comes after almost twenty 
years of experience with Canadian 
General Electric, beginning with hla 
initial Job at the company’s Daven
port works at toe age of 1».

Mr. Gadd has been manager of 
Carboloy since It wa slntroduced by 
Canadian General Electric In 1934. 
Under hla guidance, sales of toe 
cemented metal carbide have risen 
until this year a large new four 
storey factory was taken over to 
meet toe heavy demand for Car
boloy and Carboloy Cutting Tools.

Succeeding Mr. Gadd as manager 
of Carboloy and Metals Products 
Division la Mr. Charley Neal who 
has been In charge of sales of this 
product. Widely known through
out Industry, both Mr. Gadd and 
Mr. Neal are members of toe pro
fessional engineers of Ontario.

(BJ The Canadian Press).
OCT. 11, 1618—Allied govern

ments demanded and obtained un
der protest, complete surrender of 
Greek fleet. Italians made big 
gaina on the Carso, In toe Tren- 
tino and tiw Julian Alps.

OCT 12, 1616—Russians sent 
inforcement* to Allied forces In 

toe Balkans. French and British 
airmen bombed Mauser works at 
Obemcorf, Germany.

W. R. TURNER
Phon- 4971 195 Elrneee Et

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

•CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HICLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

stage, while the Women's War 
Service Council has furnished 
number of games for toe amuse 
ment of the men.

The various women's organiza
tions of toe city haw again eon 
sen ted to assist In the canteen In 
the BA. hut on Sundays, snd this 
service commenced on Sunday las* 
with toe North Monaghan branch 
cf the Red Cross assisting. Hie 
Peterborough Service Corps will 
have charge on Sunday to be fol
lowed a week later by the Catholic 
Women’s League and the last Sun
day In this month will be taken by 
members of the Peter Robinson 
Ohaipter of the I.O.D.E.

The entertainment for the winter 
season commenced this week with 
sound filme being shown on Mon
day and Wednesday evenings. On 
Thursday evening toe Peterborough 
Variety Entertainers were in charge 
of the program featuring Joe Dean, 
sleight of hand artist, and a mem
ber of toe Aeeoctatlon of Magic lane 
of America. Other members Who 
were seen and heard during the 
evening Included Lenore Gordon, 
Mickey Poster, Jessie Spenceley, 
Geoffrey Orldland, James Sharp 
and Irene Qulnland. The concert 
attracted a large number of troops 
and every number met with the en
thusiastic approval of the soldiers. 
Recreation Centra Popular

The soldiers' recreation centre

: Professor (jeorge P. Gilmour " 
Named Chancellor Of McMaster

The senate and board of gover
nors of McMaster University have 
announced the appointment of Pro
fessor George P. Gilmour, M.A., 
B.D., as chancellor of the university 
succeeding Dr. H. P. Whidden, re- 
tired.

Professor Gilmour as a graduate 
of McMaster of toe class of 1621. 
After graduation he served as min
ister of the Olivet Baptist church 
In Montreal, and of toe Danforto 
Avenue Baptist Church In Toronto. 
Following post-graduate work at 
toe University of Oxford and later 
at Yale University, he was called

der toe distinguished leadership of 
Dr. Whidden who concluded 18 years 
In office last spring and who is 
now living In retirement in Hamil
ton.

GOOD WORK GOES ON
Bob Hotrum reported today that 

local collections tor toe Buckshee 
Fund, to provide cigarettes for the 
boys overseas Is getting splendid 
support from toe citizens. He was 
able to collect sufficient money dur
ing toe week to purchase 228,000 clg-

to toe chair of church history at arettes for the soldiers. 
McMaster, which position he has 
occupied for the past 12 yean.

The new chancellor la well known 
In Canadian religious and educa
tional circle». He Is a member of toe 
International Council of Religious 
Education, and has co-operated In 
many religious undertakings of an 
Interdenominational character.
Father Peterborough Boy 

His father, toe late Rev. J. L.
Ollmour, was a Peterborough boy, racenUy prosentod to the Balybtlon and hla g^t grandfather, Rev.

Army by the Peterborough Klwanls John Qimiour. was a pioneer Bap-

Bethany Tabernacle
GEORGE STREET

11 AM. Thanksgiving Service
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13th 
YOUNG PEOPLES' RALLY

Il A.M. - 2.30 P.M. - 7.30 P.M. 
Speakers^—Rev. and Mrs. W. $. Crone, of Niogoro 

Foils, Ont.
Monday, Oei. 13th to Sunday, Oct. 19th — Spade!

Spiritual Mission eodi night 8 p.m.
Speaker: Rev. Frank Wyre, 33 years on evangelist ef 

the Christian end Missionary Alliance.
On Sunday toe 12th at both services there will be a special 
Thanksgiving offering to aid In toe purchase of a parsonage. Oh 
give thanks unto the Lord, for He Is good.

H$me Lunch Property 
Is Sold To N. Douros

The Home Lunch property on 
George street, south of toe Pratten 
Hardware store Is reported to have 
been sold to N. Douros, who Is plan
ning to return to his old restaurant 
premises after years of absence In 
butinera In Toronto.

The property was given by T. H. 
D.’ Demie to a trust for the pur
pose o* setting up a fund to pro
vide sdme small means for the old 
persons staying at Anson House.

Mr. Douros will be welcomed back 
to Peterborough by his former 
friends who remember the special 
service he gave as a restaurant pro
prietor. He has frequently visited 
Peterborough during the years of 
bis residence In Toronto, spent his 
holidays here, and latterly express
ed a wish to return to this com
munity which he regards ae heme.

Club and located on George street 
In the city for the use of the troops 
while uptown bra proved a popular 
move. Mrs. W. Godin, In charge 
ot the uptown centre, today stated 
toe troops are using the centre In 
ever Increasing numbers.

In toe past three weeks many 
relatives of men undergoing train
ing here have enjoyed a visit at the 
centre and Mrs.- Godin paid tribute 
to the voluntary workers who have 
offered their services during the 
evenings to serve toe troops from 
toe canteen. With the advent of 
colder weather the uptown centre Is 
expected to become more popular, 
thus adding to the service which toe 
Salvation Army has already ren
dered In behalf of the troops since 
the training centre opened In Octo
ber, 1640.

list minister In this county and was 
for many years In toe employ of toe 
New England Company and had 
charge of the Indian bands In this 
district. Both Ollmour Memorial 
Church, In Smith Township, and 
Murray Street Church In this city 
are toe results of his early ministry 
here. Mr. Gilmour’s mother, who 
Is now residing In Ottawa, Is toe 
former Georgina Burnham, youngest 
daughter of toe late Dr. George 
Burnham and sister of toe late 
Hampden Burnham who represent
ed Peterborough In the Federal 
House for a number of years. Mo- 
Master University has an active 
Alumni Association in this city, and 
several McMaster graduates are on 
the local Collegiate staff. The new 
chancellor takes charge of a uni
versity that expended strikingly un-

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

16 era. to 11 pun.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

316 Charlotte SL Dial «882

ATTENTION!
Braunds Charlotte St. store will be 

closed Monday Oct 13 until 
Thursday, Oct. IB

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF NEW ULTRA
MODERN SUPER-SERVICE MARKET.

- BRAUND'S —174 Charlotte St.
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mr. Edwin Blade. Park street, la 

celebrating his fortieth birthday an
niversary on Sunday.

4 4 4
Mrs. Ivan S. Clements and In

fant eon Bobby have returned home 
after spending a few days with Mr. 
and tirs. T Clements. Warsaw.

4 4 4
Mr. J, Hickey, R.C.A.F., who has 

been spending leave at his home at 
601 Rubidge Street, has left for the 
eastern toast.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Vllliam Gray, Lake- 

field, and Mr. Charles Gray attend
ed the funeral of Mr. Gray's sister, 
Mrs. William Alien. In Toronto on 
Tuesday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russel Smith, 

Mlllbroo., have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Mary Glades, to William Henry 
Preemantle, of Cavan. The wedding 
to take place In October.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Charles Huycke and daugh

ters, Mae and Lois: grandaughter, 
Mrs. Gilbert of Staynor, and great 
granddaughters, Gwendy and Bren
da were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Collins on Thursday, 

see
Among the visitors to the city this 

week were LAC 8. W. Holmes, LAC 
W. T. Walton, members of the R.AF. 
who have come to Canada under 
the Empire Air Training scheme. 
They were guests of Mr. W. Hodg
son and Miss A. Hodgson of Char
lotte street.

e e e
Mr. and Mrs, Roland Maxwell 

Glover have announced the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Helen Jessica, to Edward Albert 
Ayrbeart, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Ayrheart. London, Ont. The 
marriage Is to take place quietly the 
latter part of October.

e e e
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bell, Huron 

Road, Goderich, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Donna Maye, to Mr. John Edward 
Patterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James D. Patterson, O tons bee Road, 
Peterborough. The marriage Is to 
tahe place quietly In Knox Presby
terian Church, Goderich, the latter 
part of October.

♦ ♦ ♦
Guests In the city today for the 

wedding In St. John’s Anglican 
Church of Miss Gertrude W. Hamil
ton and Mr. W. Maxwell Comstock 
Include the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Hamilton, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Dlllane of Powassan; the 
bride's sister, Miss Marjorie Ham
ilton of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O. Trainor. Sudbury; Mr. Alec Mer- 
vln, Niagara Palls; Sgt. Pilot W. R. 
Wlddess of Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Weldon of Winder, and Lieut. 
Eric Stephenson of Kingston.

♦ ♦ ♦
W.A. To Pack Bale

The October meeting of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Mark's 
Anglican Church, Otonabee. was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Smith- 
son, with a good attendance. The 
devotional period was conducted by 
the president, Mrs. G. W. Robinson, 
the Bible reading being taken by 
Mrs. T. H. Floyd. It was decided at 
the end of the year to give the bal
ance of the flower fund towards the 
missionary allotments of the church. 
Each member was asked to donate 
an article to the bale for a child 
between the ages of 8 to 8, the bale 
to be packed at the next meeting. A 
splendid report of the deanery 
meeting held at All Saints’ Church 
was given by the secretary, Mrs. N. 
Watkins. The remainder of the af
ternoon was spent In quilting.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. And Mrs. Watkins Hosts

The members and their friends of 
St. Mark’s Anglican Church, Oton
abee, held a social gathering on 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Watkins. 
/This Is the first of a series to be 
held at the different homes, and 
was much enjoyed by all. Games 
were played during the gvenlng the 
prize winners being Mrs. G. W. 
Robinson, and Mr. s. Lancashire. 
After a social hour with refresh
ments the rector. Rev. T. H. Floyd, 
thanked the host and hostesses for 
their hospitality, and remarked on 
the happy evening spent together.

444 
Miss Vera Wlldman 
Entertained

tin. H. Stenton and Mrs. R. 
Hocking were Joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower for Miss Vera 
Wlldman at the former's home on 
Crescent street. The gifts were pre
sented from a decorated sprinkling 
can. Games of bingo were played

FASHIONS

3159
SIZES 10-20 

ood met./

It you like to be smart, If you 
want to be different—here's the 
pattern for you. It's a brand new 
Jumper with “V for Victory" ap
plique trimming. Even the dot, dot 
dot, dash Morse code "V" Is there, 
just so no one can mistake 
your sentiments. But that's not all 
this Jumper has to offer. Look at 
the midriff-moulding lowered waist
line, coming to a very slenderizing 
point In front. And don’t miss that 
Important front skirt fullness that's 
as graceful as It Is chic!

Style No. 3159 Is designed for sizes 
10, 13, 14, 18, 18 and 30. Size .18 
requires 3% yards of 54-lnch fabric 
for Jumper: 3 yards of 39-inch for 
blouse; % yard 35-tnch contrasting. 
Applique Is Included In pattern.
Pattern number ..........................."...

Size .........
My Name 
Address ..

by Brigadier Arthur Smith of Tor
onto, father of the groom, who per
formed the ceremony.

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ruth Thomas, and 
Bandsman Wycllffe Smith of Tor
onto at*, nded this brother.

Mrs. AdJ. Buckley offered prayer 
and during the signing of the regis
ter Bandmaster R. G. Routly sang, 
with Mrs. S. J. Richardson, 
A.T.C.M., at the organ. The ushers 
were Bandsman M. J. Shadgett and 
Deputy Bandmaster S. J. Richard
son.

The reception was held at 
Hooper's Palm Room.

Songster Leader A. B. Smith Is 
the son of Brigadier and Mrs. 
Arthur Smith, former officers of the 
local corps, now in charge of the 
Salvation Army Men's Hostel In 
Toronto. Miss A M. Thomas Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Thomas of Blrdsall.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith will 
reside on Charlotte Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
M. Stenton Entertains Choir

Miss Marjorie Stenton was hostess 
at her cottage at Chemong Lake o 
the members and their friends of 
Murray Street Church choir on 
Thursday evening. Mrs F. Sten- 
son and Mr. K. Gillespie were In 
charge of the games and a sing
song was enjoyed With Miss Velma 
Scott playing her Hawaiian guitar. 
During the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Trotter, the former Marjorie 
Sills, were presented with a sand
wich toaster. Mrs. Sven Valentin, 
social convener, was In charge of 
the refreshments.

» 4 4 
To Send Oifts 
To Overseas Members

At the regular business meeting of 
St. George's A.YP.A. held on Thurs
day evening It was decided to send 
Christmas cigarettes to overseas 
members. Mrs. A. Curtis was named 
as delegate to the Provincial confer
ence being held in Toronto, and cap
tains and teams were selected for 
the bowling league.

Sparkling Wool Dresses

1 enclosed 30c for postage

and refreshments served by the 
hostesses. The guests Included Mrs. 
V. Shaughnessy, Mrs. W. Wells, Mrs. 
J. Odette, Mrs. M. Halllhan, Mrs. 
J. Kennedy. Mrs. William Smith, 
Mrs. J. Ooselln, Mrs. P. Butler, Mrs. 
Segwlre. Mrs. A. Ooselln, Misses P. 
Shaughnessy, Vera Wlldman, B. 
Shaughnessy, Evelyn Hocking and 
Carol Kennedy. Others sending gifts 
were Mrs. T. Miller and Mrs. O. 
Wells.

♦ 44
District Council Meets 

At an executive meeting of the 
Dls.rict AY.P.A. held recently at 
the rectory In Bethany, the discus
sion period was led by Bernard 
Pammett taking as his topi: “A Les
son on English,'' which was followed 
by a quiz contât. The annual meet- 
in Is being held In St. George's 
Church on Thursday, October 18, 
when the election and Installation 
of officers will take place.

4 4 4
Edna And Iris Williams Feted 

Mrs. H. Merrett and Miss Peggy 
Malloy were hostesses at a personal 
shower In honor of Miss Edna Wil
liams at the former's home, and dur
ing the evening Miss Iris Williams 
was presented with a satin bridal 
set. The rooms were prettily de
corated in white ajid pink, and 
dainty refreshments were served.

4 4 4
Smith—Thomas 

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the Salvation Army Temple 
on Saturday afternoon, October 4, of 
Songster Leader A. B. Smith and 
Songster Alice Mae Thomas. The 
service was In charge of Adjutant 
Norman Buckley, who was assisted

Women's Art Assoc. 
Year's Program

The executive of the Women's Art 
Association has arranged an attrac
tive program for the winter season 
which commences next Friday when 
Augusta Fleming S.ID.O., will speak 
on The Decoration of Homes.’ Mrs. 
H. Wightman and Miss Elisabeth 
Scott will be the hostesses for this 
meeting. Home decoration Is always 
an attractive subject and an inter
esting meeting is anticipated.

The season's program will carry 
exhibits of screen printing when 
Kathleen Campbell Wefrd comes on 
November 21 and Richard A. R. Ma- 
reach speaks on 'Art In Old Vienna' 
pn November 7. In December J. 
Campbell Mclnnes will have Christ
mas music as his topic and Pelham 
Edgar comes in January for an eve
ning meeting. In February Bertha 
Inulse Tamblyn gives a Mcture re
cital and Ellis Thompson gives an 
illustrated talk on ‘Mythology of 
gem stones.' Manley Macdonald 
gives an exhibit In March and Eliza
beth Wynwood has a soap sculpture 
exhibit scheduled for the same 
month. Agnes Logan Green Is slat
ed for a recital In April.

SALLY'S SALLIES
Registered U. 3- Paten. Office.

---------------tsar

Tennis Club 
Holds Dance

The Quaker Tennis Club annual

ree was a pleasant event of Fri- 
evenlng at the Peterborough 

Golf and Country Club, when the 
winner* of the various events held 
during the season received the 
prizes. Howard Macdonald, chair
man of the tennis committee, made 
presentations to the following : Miss 
Dorothy Weese, ladles' singles; 
Douglas MacPherson. men's singles; 
Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan and Miss 
Dorothy Weese. ladles' doubles; 
George Scott and Andy Rutter, 
men's doubles; and Mr and Mrs. 
Andy Rutter, mixed doubles.

Music for dancing was supplied by 
Stanley Northrop and his orchestra 
for the following guests: Misses M 
Duncan, B. Cook, O. Robinson. M. 
O'Donnell, M. Leahy. E Rosebor- 
ough, M. Breckenrldge. V. Hope, 
M. Gardner. L. Elliott, L Hughes, 
M. Mullen, P. Lawless. G Alldred, 
V Clark. O Bond, R. Klngan, F 
Ward. M. McCarrel, J Johnston, 
A. Livingstone. M. Harley. R. Mc
Kee, L. Magee, F. Wedlock, C. 
Saunders, R -Scott, D. Weese, H. 
Hopkins, H Mackey, D. Squire, D. 
Buchanan. K White.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. James. Mr and 
Mrs. E Williamson. Mr. and Mrs 
W H. Mitchell. Dr. and Mrs. R 
b. Martin, Mr and Mrs. C. H. 
Boulter, Mr. and Mrs F. W. Sul
livan, Mr. and Mrs D. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. W O. OToole, Mr and 
Mrs O. Nicholls. Mr and Mrs F. 
Ash, Mr. and Mrs. W. Coop, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stuart. Jr.; Mr and 
Mrs. Andy Rutter. Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Clarke, Mr and Mrs. C. 
Qoold. M and Mrs R. Tranter.

Messrs O Scott. L. Williamson, 
O. J. Jessen, J Quirk, R.C.A.F.; 
E. Barkley, D. Chamberlain, C. 
Richmond, W. H. Macdonald, B 
King don. D MacPherson, W. J. 
Watt, B. Young. K Gadd, W. 
Wood, A. King. B Patterson, B. 
Clalk. H. Church, J. Doughtery, W. 
Shields. R. Charlton. L Hunt. W. 
Jones. R. Bathgate, M Rulter, G, 
T. Sharpe. O. Kell, D Ross, C. 
Sullivan. W. Smoothie, P. Macdon
ald, A. Manley.

Uyou want people to take your advice, tind out what they want 
Jo do and tell them to do it.

4th Tank. Battery 
Women's Auxiliary 
Plans Tea, Sale

A tea. sale of work and home 
cooking is being sponsored by the 
Women's Auxiliary of the 4th Anti 
Tank Battery on Saturday. October 
25 in the Green Room of the Y. 
W CA. Proceeds will go to the Brlt-

her dresser cluttered with boys' pic
tures. Mother tied blue ribbons 
about some moon-faced boy's ciga
rette butt and hung It on her mlr- 
rc Mother thought she would die 
If Johnny Jones took Susie Smith 
to the party Instead at her, Just as 
Juanita and Barbara do.

Perhaps when mother reads these 
lines it will all come back to her. 
and she will laugh over the things 
she scolds about now.

And maybe she won't take you so 
seriously, because she will know 
from her own experience that girls 
Just have to go through these phases 
of development, and that If she will 
just give you a little time you will 
grow out of your silliness and set
tle down Into being sensible, worth
while women. DOROTHY DDL

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE -
*■ -»

child," she said. Tod’s hand fum- We all sat there awaiting the 
bled awkwardly for a dgaret, but next question. I could see Mise 
he managed to agree. He said he’d Millie two seats away Item me.
known her for seme time, hut It 
wasn't until this summer when he 
was back home to slay that he had 
really bed a chance to get ac
quainted again.

‘1 suppose your 
everyone In his day,' 
walking toward the door with him. 
"But the old-timers go. Miss Mor
ris and that man at the Inn, Chris 
Gordon, I guess they must be about 
the two oldest residents around 
these parte."

Tod aaid he guessed so, too. His 
father used to talk about the days
when Mise Millie

her niece with an ex
face.

Dressed In that rusty black 
gown of a bygone era, Mtas Millie 
added the finishing touch to the 
room. Maudie was breathing 
faster than ever and I knew «he 
wished now that she hadn’t worn 
that new corset.

Denny Flynn waa silting up In 
front taking notes occasionally, 
but most at the time Just watching 
people. Once he looked at me and 
his eyebrows went up Into thoee 
little triangles as he smiled. My

pretty, and Chris Gordon had been 
there running the little Inn.

"Young and pretty—well, I sup
pose Miss Morris might have been 
once, only It seems hard to be
lieve," Maudie added. ,

young and heart went Into a silly flutter. This
thing was affecting us all, I kept 
thinking.

THE assistant coroner stood 
looking at the girl as though fram
ing his next question. Who she was 
with was what everyone wanted to

By ALICE ALDEN 
THIS IB a dress-up season 

for wool frocks and out they 
go to the gala places after 
dark. Galena blue Angora Is 
used for- this youthful model 
worn by pretty Elyse Knox. 
For the requisite sparkle, sil

ver nallheads are used In 
pointed midriff formation- at 
the walst-llne,around the neck 
and on the sleeves. A large 
black felt off-the-face hat, 
black shoes and bag and light 
grey suede gloves complete a 
chic ensemble.

St. John's Church Is Setting 
Comstock-Hamilton Vows

Historic St. John’s Anglican 
Church, with standard* of yellow 
chrysanthemums and ferns; and 
pink and yellow baby mums at the 
altar, made an «tractive setting for 
the marriage vows this afternoon at 
2 o'clock of Gertrude W. Hamilton 
and William Maxwell Comstock.

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Hamilton of Fowas- 
san and the groom Is the son of 
Mrs. Comstock and the late Mr. Wil
liam Comstock.

Canon W. P. Robertson officiated 
at the ceremony with Frederic O. 
Mann, LMus., at the organ who 
also played during the signing of 
the register.

The bride, attractive In a graceful 
gown of white sheer over taffeta, 
was given in marriage by her fath
er. Her gown was patterned with a 
full skirt and three-quarter length 
shirred sleeves. Her Illusion veil, 
held in place with a Mary Queen 
of Scots cap. was of finger tip 
length and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of Bettertlgae roses and 
bouvardia.

The bridal attendants were the 
bride’s sister, Miss Marjorie Ham
ilton of Ottawa and Miss Margaret

Brethen, of Norwood. Their gowns 
were made on similar lines with full 
skirts, sweetheart necklines and 
bishop sleeves. Miss Hamilton's be
ing In romance pink chiffon and 
carrying Talisman roses and blue 
bouvardia while Miss Brethen was 
In hyacinthe blue chiffon and car
ried Brie re rest roses and blue bou
vardia. Each wore feathered berets 
of matching shades.

Sergeant Pilot W. R Wlddess. of 
Trenton, attended the groom. Mr. 
W. B. Gordon .and Mr. Eric West- 
bye ushered.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion' was held at the Walkerfleld 
House where Mrs. Hamilton received 
her guests wearing a gown of wing 
blue with a redingote, her hat was 
of Churchill blue and she wore a 
corsage of Sweetheart roses. Mrs. 
Comstock assisting, was frocked In 
sky line blue, a three-tone salon 
hat and a corsage of Sweetheart 
roses.

Later the bride and groom left 
for a trip to Eastern Canada, the 
bride travelling In a monotone frock 
and hat of «Idler blue with Harris 
Tweed coat and kolinsky scarf. They 
will reside on Park street on their 
return.

lsh Warm Victim Fund and to the
Battery.

At a recent meeting with Mrs. 
W. J. Stevenson presiding, reports 
were read from the various commit
tees and conveners were chosen for 
the event. Mrs. D. B. Falkner, Mrs. 
C. Sootheran, Miss R. Cummings, 
Miss H. Davidson, Mrs. Tomkins, 
and Mrs. Cox will assist at the 
home cooking table.

Mrs. L. McKeever and Miss J. 
Tomkins will have charge of the 
sale of work and Miss Louise Hall, 
Mrs P. Hall and Mrs. C. Collins 
will handle the touch and take 
table.

Tea room assistants will be Mrs. 
J. W. Blatklock, Mrs. O. R Lang
ley. Mrs. B. D. Hall. Miss M. Hat
ton. Mrs. Stennard. Mrs. McKib
ben and Mrs. Coombes

DOROTHY
DIX

THREE CAN LIVE TOGETHER 
IF COMMON SENSE IS USED 
When "Mother" Is the Extra Person

In a Home Beth Women Need to
Use Diplomacy to Keep all Serene
Dear Miss Dix: Alter my husband’s 

death my son and myself lived to
gether for quite a while In the old 
home. Then he married and brought 
his wife to live with us, with the 
complete understanding before they 
married that the three of us would 
have to remain In the same house, 
as he was unable to support two 
establishments. We agreed to dwell 
congenially together and we have 
lived up to the understanding. We 
are never unkind to each other, 
never argue or quarrel, and every
thing Is peaceful and harmonious. 
My daughter-in-law Is always think
ing and planning for my pleasure 
and I try In return to do for her 
by taking care o: the babies, help
ing her with her work. Never offer 
advice unless It Is solicited. Never 
interfere with her plans. But In 
spite of this I always have the feel
ing of being the third party In the 
house, so to speak, and there Is al
ways the thought In my mind that" 
she resents living In this manner. 
How can we mothers-ln-law who art 
left dependent on our children find 
more happiness and satisfaction In 
life?

A PERPLEXED MOTHER.
4- 4- -4

ANSWER—Every woman In the 
world would like to have her house 
to herself without any other wo
man In It If she could, and this Is 
the cane whether the other woman 
Is her own mother of her husband’s 
mother.

It would be folly to deny this be
cause every woman remembers how. 
when she was young, she wanted to 
run her own home according to her

own pleasure, without suggestion or 
advice from others, and more espe
cially how she wanted to be alone 
with her husband and children who 
made up her little world.

And perhaps It Is this remember- 
ance than makes so many women, 
who are compelled by lack of money 
to live with their daughters-in-law, 
to go Into the relationship with a 
chip on their shoulders, suspicious 
of everything their sons and their 
wives do, and with their feelings so 
spread all over the place that 
daughter-in-law has to be a mental 
acrobat In order to leap over their 
prejudices and keep them from step
ping on their sensibilities.
Showing Consideration

It seems to me that 'this Is your 
case, dear lady, and that It Is rath
er ungratelul In you to be so un
happy when Heaven has blessed you 
with a daughter-in-law who Is ap
parently a paragon.

One of the reasons why mothers- 
ln-law so often disrupt their chil
dren's homes Is because they are so 
given to self-pity that they are 
damp and depressing company. No
thing cheers them up and they go 
about with the air of martyrs, which 
is discouraging to those who are 
trying their best to make them hap
py. Also, they get morbidly self- 
conscious and see slights and In
juries where none were Intended.

So, If you have got Into this state 
of mind, snap out of It. Take the 
good daughter-in-law your son has 
given you with thanks to heaven for 
Its mercies, and make the third 
party the Jolllest member of the 
household.

4 4 4 
TEEN AGE PROBLEM

Dear Dorothy Dix—We are two 
girls, 15 years old. Will you try to 
explain to the parents of girls of our 
age how to understand us? They 
don't seem to know anything more 
about us than If we were wild ani
mals. Could you name some of the 
likes and dislikes of most girls of 
our age? It might help us to get 
along better with our fathers and 
mothers. -We haven't anybody else 
to turn- <o, for they think we are 
silly when we try to tell them why 
we want to do things. We love our 
parents more than anything else In 
the world, so please try to help us.

JUANITA AND BARBARA AND
OTHERS.

4 4 4
ANSWER—The only way In which 

parents can understand 15-year-old 
girls is by remembering their own 
youth. For human nature doesn't 
change and the girls of today are 
Just as much like Mother was when 
she was adolescent as the flowers 
that bloom In the Spring are like 
the ones that used to bloom In 
Grandma’s back garden.

It Is only the outward forms t*at 
are changed. Inside girls are Just 
the same.

Mother was Just as boy-crazy as 
Juanita and Barbara. Mother bad

Sunday's horoscope hold excellent 
testimonies lor the conventional vo
cations and avocations of the Sab
bath. There should be expansive 
and flourishing conditions in all 
ecclesiastical, Intellectual and pro
fessional affairs, with social, con
vivial and friendly pastimes promis
ing much pleasure and gratification.

Those whose birthday It la may 
be prepared for a very progreeisve 
and productive year, with all per
taining to writings, publicity, com
munications, travel, In feet all pro
fessional as well as commercial In
tent» affording much success and 
satisfaction. The element of the 
social, cultural, companionship a» 
well as sentimental may combine to 
promote a warm, happy and pleas
ant year.

A child bom on this day should 
have exceptional ljterary talents, 
with fine critical talents and sen
sitivity, which assure It expression 
and lucrative returns In many di
rections.
For Monday, October II

Monday's astrological forecast Is 
for a rather contradictory state of 
affairs, with most propitious prom
ises negatived by oppositions and 
antagonisms both from major and 
minor sources. This may all be pro
voked by rash. Impetuous, violent 
and belligerent tendencies run out 
of hand Into danger, loss, perhaps 
bodily mishap or physical Ills. Fi
nances are promising, but those In 
high places may not be cooperative, 
being exasperated by turbulent and 
tempestuous conduct.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
find their own ungovemed and way
ward behavior as their "worst en
emy" during the year. Such tem
pestuous, violent. Intemperate con
duct may Invite opposition from 
those In high places as well as from 
a lesser status.

A child bom on this day. although 
having some excellent promises for 
good fortune and success, may Jeo
pardize these by Its selfish. Intem
perate, reckless and Impulsive ten
dencies, unless early disciplined and 
directed.
For Tuesday, October 18

A particularly lively and progres
sive day Is predicted from the astral 
and mutual configurations. All af
fairs may be expected to move at 
high tempo both In a social and 
business way, with probably and un
usual tax on expenditures. Some 
prudence and thrift should be exer
cised In handling of funds. Friends 
and relatives may figure In promot
ing happiness In the way of social 
entertainment or emotional gayety. 
A surprising element may occur In 
a romantic engagement.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate a happy, successful and 
pleasant year, with much activity In 
both business and social life. Elders 
and friends will contribute to such 
pleasure and progress, but have an 
eye to over-extravagance and undue 
outlay of finances. A surprising ro
mantic adventure is In store.

A child bom on this day should 
have an all round hbppy and so
ciable nature with much stability of 
character as well as unusual artistic 
talents and graces.

MURDER IN 
PARADISE..

By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THE STORY: Maiy O'Connor 
wonders at the strange circum
stances at Paradise Lake, where 
she and her spirited mother 
Maudie are vacationing, that have 
brought reporter Dennis Flynn le 
the scene. Herbert Cord, sophisti
cate who he* been carrying en a 
summer flirtation with young 
Jennie Morris for two jeers. Is 
murdered. Msrgie Dixon, srelte 
fiancee he brought with hlm le 
Fired be Lake till» year, much le 
Jeanle's embarrassment, hysteri
cally Intimates suspicion of 
Jeanlc. Others wonder how 
Jeanle's straight-laced spinster 
aunt, Mbs Millie, feeb about the 
murder of a man she despbed. 
Mary, Denny, and Ted Palmer, 
local editor, ill feel that Mandle 
knows mere than rb- b revealing. 

4 4 4
TOD PALMER'S BOMBSHELL 
CHAPTER VI

WE tried with flattery and 
threats to make Maudie tell us why 
she wee ao convinced that Herbert 
Cord was not the victim at the 
number boys, but she refused and 
finally young Tod Palmer said he 
had to move along.

"I suppose you know the Mor- 
rissee," Maudie said In that 
friendly, gossipy way that meant 
the other catwereation was defi
nitely at an end.

From the way the. boy's face 
flushed, we could gather that he 
knew one of them at least. Maudie 
brightened up at once, and I could 
see her mind graaping at the ro
mantic possibilities.

■JMBle :• certainly a

“Oh, Miss Millie's all right when know. And the general feeling was 
you get to know her.” the boy that she would name Herbert Cord, 
said. One could easily Imagine where

that would carry her In the minds 
of the Juror* sitting to determine 
how this man had met his death 
and by whose hand. A quarrel

said she had the ‘?ere'.“*• *„“tter {“*** 
of anyone he ^en the gti's pmwlt down the 

half-mile stretch of toed with 
until themore

“Yes, I enjoyed talking with her 
—even though the occasion wasn't 
the beet one could wish for. She's 
a woman of convictions, I'd say."

“My father
longest memory of anyone 
knew, and heaven help the per-
son she didn't like. But she wac ____ _
loyal to her friends, he used to with Ms body sprowtedon 

You know Liza Holme», that "““t 1,1 **“ °000-
Time seemed bo stand still while 

we sat there waiting and then 
came the first bombshell. But If 
was one that made Maudie ana 
me lean back In our hand, un

stretch of 
angry reproaches

comfortable chairs and relax with 
relief. It came when young Tod 

1)w Palmer, sitting next to Denny 
wHih some sheets of copy

old scarecrow of a housekroper, 
has been there for years. No one 
but Miss Millie would ever keep 
such a domineering old sourpuss 
around the house. But Miss Mil
lie's always had her there and I 
suppose she always will."

4 4 4
TOD finally got away.

Denny had kidded Maudie seme ... - -
w5E “» like to say, Mr.*U»t

ST «ST^he^^d^ ^ m. during
**When he had left I felt that (To ** ConUnee,l> 
emptiness within me. It locked as 
though I was right back where I 
was a year ago, and wished I'd 
never seen hb red head or fenny Mr. Maurice Kennedy Is visiting 
face. with his brother, Rev. A. L. Ken-

Maudie looked forward to the nedy of the village.
Inquest with an enthusiasm that The annual chicken supper and 
wasn't decent. I don’t know what bingo sponsored by member* of 
sort of fireworks she expected, but "Our Lady of Mercy" Church, Ban
es far as I was concerned the pro- croft, was held In the Community 
readings were anything but pleas- Hall, Bancroft, Wednesday evening, 
ant. Not that my part or Maudle's being well patronised, 
was bad, for the question» they Mr. Harold Bailey motored to the 
asked us were purely routine, but home of his parents In Cooper, and 
I hated to see Jeanle Morris on his return he was accompanied 
hauled up there. The quarrel In by his wife, who was on her return - ... .... trom T0r0nt<>_

I
Bancroft News

the Inn and the plans for the pic
nic were enough to cause the au
thorities to feel that Jeanle might 
be able to throw some light on the 
affair.

She handled herself well, an
swering the questions In a distinct, 
quiet voice that wasn't In harmony 
with the paleness of her face or

The epidemic of whooping cough 
Is still prevalent among the chil
dren in many of the homes In Ban
croft.

The residence of Dr. A. T. Em
bury, occupied by Mr. H. Loucks. 
public school Inspector for this dis
trict, has been greatly Improved in

the distraught look In her blue appearance, having been newly de- 
eyea. She admitted she had known corated throughout.
Herbert Cord well—very well ford- 
several years. She admitted, too, 
the* she had known nothing of his 
engagement to Miss Dixon until 
the two arrived et Paradise Like 
a short time ago.

“After the conversation between 
you three In the Inn, what did you 
do, Ml» Morris?" asked Fred Un
derwood, the assistent coroner.

“Do—?" she repeated. "Why 
I went home."

Margie Dixon, already taking 
advantage of her bereavement by 
wearing a black silk drees that 
did things to her curves and a 
black affair of velvet and feathers 
that passed as a hat and brought 
out her green eyes, sat upright 
In her chair and stared a* the girl.

"Immediately, Miss Morris? This 
conversation took place about 930 
In the evening didn't It?" Under
wood asked. “If you went heme 
at once you would have reached 
the residence of your aunt about 
9.48, wouldn't you?"

♦ 4 4
JXANIE hesitated a second. She 

looked so young, ao unprepared 
for the questions that were com
ing, that I wished that I could Just 
leave and mias the whole wretched 
business. She locked at her white 
gloves and smoothed the stitching 
on the becks of them. “Yes," she 
admitted, "It would take about 16 
minutes, I guess."

“But et 1030 that evening you 
were seen In Boho Grove going 
toward your home. You admit 
that, don't you. Miss Morris?"

I could hear Maudle's breath 
come out In a little slgfc and I 
must confess I felt the same way.
The web was being spun. Clews, 
motives, suspects....Sitting there 
In the makeshift witness box,
Jeanle certainly didn't appear the 
type to have shot a man. In her 
little dark blue linen suit with 
Its white collar and ouffs, and her 
natural straw hat turned iq> all 
around like a child’s, she gave the 
Impression of Innocence, If I was 
any Judge. But I wasn't, and ao 
the business continued. Jeanle 
Morris was paler than before.

"I stepped cn the way home."
Her voice wasn’t qultp ao steady 
now, but she still retained her 
dignity. "I—I met someone and 
we visited for a few minutes."

Almost instant relief from 
headaches, rheumatic 
pain, neuralgia, now fea
tured by Cenudian drug
gists in hargnin bottle

100 Tablets 98<
Today, druggists all 
over Canada ate 
featuring Aspirin* 
recognised as one of 
the fastest, safest 
reliadi from pel never 
known for Joe» than 
J* ■ tsbhtt 

Think of hi. . j 
fast-acting Aspirin 
that goes to work 
almost instantly, 
now priced so low 
that hours of relief 

may cost but a few pennies. So anybody 
can afford it. Get tbs economy slaw 
bottle et your druggist’s today . . . 
100 tablets only gafTlfi a bargain la 
relief you cant mis».

WUN1NGI I# sure lf« Aspirin
Aspirin is made to Canada and is the 
trade-mark of The Bayer Company* 
Ltd. If everytablet is 
not stamped "Beyer" In 
the form of a cross. It la (BAVER) 
Vot Aspirin. And don’t 
let anybody ten you it la.

BUEHLER5 MjuXs
CASH AND ' Y SPECIALS FOB TUES.

326 George Phone 1686

Butter lb 35c
First Grade with Meat 

Order
SIRLOIN AQ.
STEAK ..... lb. 6»C 
Meaty Shoulder •• 
VEAL CHOPS lb.
Veal Stew, lb................ 15c
Sausage Meat, lb. lie
Lamb Stew, lb............. lie
Sliced Liver, lb. lie

LEAN 
BEEF

CUTTINGS

*r77lucCÙ. 'tAa£ SjuOtôifa
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Births
Marriages

Zb Mtmoriam .
Csrd of Thant- l/BOmS
V .
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. Robert Casey of Emily wishes 

to announce the engagement of 
his daughter, Haiti Roberta, to 
Kenrieth Gordon Strain, son of 
Mr. and Mrs George Strain of 
North Monaghan. The wedding 
to take place the latter part of 
this month.
». James WlUan Kelly, Peterbor

ough, announces the engagement 
of her youngest daughter. Mary 
Whipple, to Captain Ralph Lea- 
man Smith, Royal Canadian Army 
Medical corps. Montreal, son of 
Reverend Charles George Smith 
and the late Mrs. Smith of Mont
real. The marriage will take 
place In Peterborough the second 
week In November.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berwick. Aylmer 
street, wish to announce the en
gagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Marion Isabel, to Mervyn 
George Deertng, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fitzgerald. Wedding to 
take place In St. James’ Church, 
November 1, at 2.30 pm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brooks announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Myrtle Rose, to Mr. Leonard Ben- 
newlthe, son of Mrs. A. Barrett 
and the late Mr. Bennewithe The 
marriage to take place the latter 
part of October. ,
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FLORISTS

CARS OF THANKS
The family of the late Sarah Miller 

wish to thank the attending 
doctor, ministers, friends and 
neighbors tor floral trlbutee and 

A help, in any way during the IH- 
ness and death of their beloved

TURNBULL'S PM)WE* «HOP 
Out Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Pients service st ell hours. eel 
Users» at Thons ns»—nights esse
THE PrmtBOBOOOH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Déliestoly Arranged
SM Wear. 'Tsls^noMHmf^HlghU 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS 
Telephones. Day and Night:

OFFICE................................ 8151
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) • «443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - • Ml*

COMING 
EWCNTS

Pint Insertion 20 words or less, min

cer Insertion.
V.

17 on 13th game. 3 Cards, 3$c.

ber 13, 8.30 p.m.

ZED
cKIM. Mias M. L—On Friday. 
October 10. 1041, at the residence, 
573 Division street, Mary Lucretla 
(Mae), beloved daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs George McKIm. 
Funeral service on Monday, Oc
tober 13. at 230 pm. from the 
residence, Rev. H. L. Roberte of 
Oeorge Street United Church 
officiating. Interment, Little Lake 
Cemetery.

LOW—In Peterborough, on October 
0. Pepl Lew, 271 Brock street, 
widow of the late Abraham Low, 
and mother of Jacob Low of Pe
terborough.

kitchen ware.

IS.

IN MEMORIAK
PIERCE.—In loving memory of our 

dear daughter Mary, who died In 
St. Mary’s Hospital one year ago. 
October 8, 1940.

Thy will be done seems hard to say 
When one we loved has passed away. 
Some day perhaps we’ll understand 

_ When we meet again In that Better 
Land.

' —Sadly missed by Mother and 
Daddy.

LUSTIC.—In loving memory of 
mother, Mrs. Maude Luetic, who 
passed away October 11. 1933. 

The years may wipe out many things 
~ut this they wipe out new:

memory of those happy days 
When we were all together.
No one know how much we mis» 

her.
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered since we lost her. 
Life has never been the same.
In our hearts her memory lingers 
Sweetly tender, fund and true. 
There Is not a day. dear mother. 
That we do not think of you. 
—Sadly missed by sons Fred and 

Frank.
LUSTIC—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother. Mrs. Maud 
Luatlc, who passed to her rest 
eight years ago on October 11.

If all thrf world were ours to give, 
We’d give It, yes, and more.
To see the one we love so well 
Come smiling through the door. 
Her life was one long sacrifice. 
Her heart was true and tender.
She tolled so hard for those she 

loved
And left us to remember.

hearts are full of sorrow 
And temrs hare dUnned our eyes. 
But we ehan meet her once again 
In the home above the skies. 
—Ever remembered by her loving 

husband, son Carol, daughter-in- 
law Bernice, and grandchildren, 
Shirley and Doug.

LUSTIC —In loving memory of my 
mother, Maude Lustlc, who passed 
away October 11, 1933.

A wonderful mother, woman and 
aid.

One who waa better God never 
made;

A wonderful worker, so loyal and 
true.

One In a million—that, mother, was 
you.

Just In your Judgment, always 
right;

Honest and liberal, ever upright; 
Loved by your friends and all whom 

you knew.
Our wonderful mother—that mother 

was you.”
*r-Ever remembered by her daughter 
■ Irene.

LUSTIC —In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Maude Lustlc. who 
passed away October 11, 1933. 

There’s a face that Is hauling us 
ever.

There’s a voice that we’re longing 
to hear,

There's c smile we’ll remember for
ever

Though we try to forget every tear. 
There’s a sad but sweet remem

brance.
There’s a memory fond and true. 
There’» a token of affection, dear, 
And heartache, dear mother, for 

you.
—Lovingly remembered by her eon,

Jim.

35c.

Lieut. F. B. Fulford. Quest Con-

England. All seats free.

and Aylmer street, City.

start at 12.15 DAT.

leaves Peterborough, 10 am., ar-

reservations.

PERSONALS

Custom Tailoring

Alteringt nave it iwu. «u» 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Tanins
BT PIANO TUWNO. 6350. H6-

WILUAM B -----
Ins I formerly of 
DBS Oeorse.

Dial 8765

3a Hairdressers
HUtiANNS OAAU1I . Z

IS. Erases Building. Horning 8p 
clsls: Shampoo and Flngerwave. S3 
Oil Perms nent Waves at Modéra 
prices Dial >837.

poo and nngerwave. We carefu 
teat luting Teat-o-Uater) and ask 
the Correct Solution for your T* 
and Style of Bair. Mlea Reld'a Beau 
Shop. 416 Water Street Dial 4431

uiauvut av»a —
tonality Halr-atyljng. Dial

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
;T. COAT MUFF. FIT 8-10.HAT, 00 

Downle.

FOR SALE

Reel Estate

and Sell 
gs. Scrap Iron, 
: AU Kinds.

Pipe. Belt»ng. Pulleys. Shafting, etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Stmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. REA- 

eonable; also Toole. 139 Laaedowne.
LADY'S BLACK BROADCLOTH COAT, 

•lee 40-42. Silver Pox Collar, like new.

8.50. Black Steel Drew Trunk, 
.50. Dial 7569,___________________

8-FT ELBCTRIC hSgFRI GERAT OR
Counter, with % H.P. unit, capable 
of also operating a Refrigerator 6x6 
x 9, $195.00. Terme If dealred. John
ston, George at McDonnel. Telephone

HOUSE. 9 ROOMS. EASILY MADE 
Duplex. North, on Bus Route; large 
lot. Ideal investment. Telephone 
5630,

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, STUCCO,
full plumbing, central. Telephone

BICYCLE. DIAL 4412.

POR IMMEDIATE SALE - FARM 
Property of the late R. J. Calraduff. 
Harvey Township, 4 miles from Bob- 
caygeon. 150 Acres. 75 broken, large 
batn 64 x 60. new steel roof; 8-Room 
House, new asphalt roof, fronting on 
Pigeon Lake. Apply O. N. Calrnduff. 
Bobcaygeon.______________________

SPECIAL
Dublin Street. 4 Rooms, sewer, water, 

lights, shed and garage. $1,300.00 cash, 
or $1,500.00 terms.
J. A GIBBS. 96 Hunter 8t.W. 3843.

SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. GOOD 
heating system, central. Apply 162A 
Park Hill Road.

COMBINATION OAS AND COAL 
Stove, In good condition. 280 Mark.

Miscellaneous

Dial 5300.
rt non dkwh, «wa»

Solid Oak. 600 Chamberlain.

Call 409 Wolfe.
A1 CONDITION.

good a 
George Street.

gers Street.

Larmer. Praserville.
>ERHARD* KED4TZMAN PIANO. 

Beatty Washing Machine, large else, 
Hotpolnt Electric Range, and 20 
Volumes of the Book of Knowledge, 
in excellent condition. Telephone 
5256.

FOLDING BHD AND MATTBNBB. BUST 
Drape,. Kitchen Curtains, Llvlng- 
room Curtains, reasonable. Dial «337.

OLECTRAO CRAWLER TRACTOR, 
with Belt Pulley, 38-45 HP., good 
condition. Telephone 36R. Mlllbrook.

GIRL'S 2-PIECE SUIT, RED. SIZE 4 
yearn, $3 00. 108 Vi Charlotte. 3rd
Floor.

AT 165 PARK HILL ROAD,WOOD PROM 
Fallen Trees in lengths abort enough 
to handle.

DINING-ROOM SUITE. 9-PIECE SOLID 
Walnut, modern design, excellent 
condition. 122 Park N.. opposite C.O.

THREE OBNT.'S WINTER OVERCOATS 
sizes 30, 40. 42; Gent.'s Spring Coat, 
size 36; splendid condition. 406
Edison, below Lansdowne.

1,000 LIGHTS GLASS 16 X 16, GLAZED 
Windows 22 x 22. Dial 4433.

FOR SAIJ1 — GARAGE. NEW, 11 a 18 
116 Hurley Street.

COIL SPRING. 309 LOUIS, EVENINGS
5 to 7.

GENT.’S 2-TROÜ8KR BUTT, SIZE 37. 
like new. High Chair, Single Bed and 
Springs. Dial 8610.

LADY'S WINTBl COAT, MEDIUM 
sized; Quebec Heater; also Singing 
Canaries. Dial 7716.

STORM WINDOW. NEARLY NEW. 40 
x 60Vi inches, $4.00. 106 Gladstone
Avenue.

SELLING-OUT SALE — BOYS' NEW 
Boots and Suits, all kinds of Furni
ture, Buffets. Mattresses, Chiffoniers, 
cheap. 390 Aylmer.

FIVE - PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite. 
Maroon and Green, all In excellent 
condition. Telephone 5672, 9:30 Even
ings. H. -Galley.

WOOD SHAPER MACHINE. DELCO 
Lighting Plant, complete with En
gine and Generator. Air Compressor, 
20 H.P. Electric Motor. Peterborough 
Metal Co

LATE MODEL EASY VACUUM CUP 
Spin Dry Electric Washer. Bargain 
for quick Sale. Only Two Beatty
Engine Drive Washers. Agitator type, 
Metal Tubs, Factory Guarantee. Eaay 
terms, complete with Bench and 
Tube. Beatty Washer Store, 332
George Street. Dial 3129.

PIANO. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 533 
Waterford.

APARTMENT SIZE GOAL AND WOOD 
Range; also Used Electric Radio. 465 
King.

QUEBEC HHATER. S3 PARK 8.
GENTLEMAN'S POCKET WATCH. REA- 

sonable. 215 Rubldge.

Exchange
WILL EXCHANGE WALL TENT 9* 6" 

x 12', Waterproof, fpr Good Sleeping 
Bag. Dial 3678, Evenings.

S Dogs, Cab, Birds, Etc. 5
THOROUGHBRED OOCKJR SPANIEL 

Pup. 293 King George.
BEAGLE PUPPIES. WHELPED JUNE 

17, from Registered Prize-winning 
Show and Field Trial Stock. Apply 
C. A. Temple, M.D., Moydrum Ken
nel», RegVMlUbrook. Telephone 61.

DEER AND JACK HOUND. DIAL 7151.
DOGS BOARDED HEDGLET KENNELS 

Telephone 2216

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
BODY MAPLE WOOD. $1100 PER CORD 

by 3-Cord Lou. Dial 8078
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial
8850.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
19 BREEDING EWER AND ONE RAM.

Walter Hawking. Foung'a Point.
12 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OU). C. JORY. 

Warsaw. 12-1
BAY MARE. RISING 2 YEARS. PKR- 

cheron. Priced reasonable. Write Box 
111, Examiner.

FIVE-MONTHS-OLD FOAL. 16-MONTHS 
Filly, 2 Mares, 2 Holstein Cows, due 
February and March, or will Exchange 
for Shorthorn Calves. V. Stanley
Jones. Indian River.

PULLETS, 30 NEW H AMPS HIRES
Laying. C. Robertson, Keene.

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL. 
Roan, 16 months. Gordon Kidd.
Telephone 512-3, Lakefleld.

TWELVE LEICESTER YOUNG BREED- 
ing Ewes. Pure-breda; also Two Rams. 
Harry GUI, Telephone 109, Lakefleld.

YOUNG PURE-BRED JERSEY COWS, 
one to freshen at once, others soon. 
Austin B. Beat, Ida.

TWO YOUNG JERSEY COWS. DUE TO 
freshen soon; One 2-year-old Heifer, 
accredited herd. John Blakely, Tele
phone 79W, Lakefleld.

20 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. APPLY J
E. Allen, Mlllbrook.

TEN PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD. SILAS 
Robinson. Dial 8063.

8 Real Estate 8

Re-Finance Your Overdue Mtge at 5%
Prank. 5 Rme. Frame .............. $1500.00,
Park Hill Road. 6 Rma, $300 $1700.00
Romaine, 6 Rma., oak. furnace. $2800.00 
Weetcott, 7 Rme. Brick, mod. . $3000.00 
South, New Bungalow, being built ....

$3800.00
Rubldge. 5 Rm. Bungalow, mod. $4500.00 

J. A. GIBBS. 9$ Hunter 8t. W, 3843.
NORWOOD DISTRICT — FOR OOOD 

Grain, Dairy, and Poultry Parma, 
Dwellings, Lots. Summer Cottages, 
and Lake Frontage, consult W. £. 
Pakenham, Real Estate, Norwood, 
Ontario.

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

116 MONAGHAN ROAD 
118 MONAGHAN ROAD 
122 MONAGHAN ROAD

To be wrecked and all material 
removed from the site by No
vember 15.
Possession can be obtained No
vember 1.
Bids for one or more of these 
houses will be received up to and 
including Wednesday, October 
15.

Address:
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CO., LTD.
Department "W” 

PETERBOROUGH_______
NEW 5-ROOMED BUNGALOW FOR 

Sale. 141 Sophia, $5.000, Apply 428 
Mark Street,______________________

$2.000—BUYS WORKING MAN'S HOME. 
Brick Veneer. 6 Roomi. furnace, city 
water, hardwood floor In Dining
room and Living-room, 17 Molr Street 
(Auburn). Apply to owner. A. Read. 
339 Armadale Avenue, Toronto.

fl„ 7 Rm. Frame, to close Ebtate. $1600 
S„ 7 Rm. Brick, modern, garage ... $3,000 
S., 7 Rm. Brick, exceptional Home.

country tax ................................ $4.000
Sherbrooke. 6 Rm., modern, terms, $800

down ..............    $2600
W., 7 Rm. Brick, modern ............  $3,600
W.. 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and 

down, modern Kitchen and Bath, oil
heating ......................................... $5.500

N., 7 Rm. Brick, complete set plumb
ing, $500 down ........................... $2,600

N., 6 Rm. Brick, 3-pleoe plumb... $2,200 
N„ 6 Rm. Cottage, 1 Acre Land, Hen

House, $300 down .....................  $2.000
E. 6 Rm.. newly decorated ......... $2.800
0 Acres, 6 Rm. Brick, electricity, bam 

on Highway—$3,000. Trade for City 
Property.

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

5 Acres, Block to Bus Line, Frame 
House. 7 Rooms, electricity, Bam and 
Hen House, to close an Estate . $2,600 

Brick, modem, garage. West aide $3.600 
18 Acres. Frame Cottage, 6 Rooms, lights 

barn and stable, 2 Horses. Cow. Hens. 
Implements, set out small fruit $1.600 

Duplex, modern, 5 Rooms each, large 
extra Lot. nice location, easy terms.
good revenue ................ .. .... $5.000

Frame 6 Rooms. 2-piece bath, garage.
large lot 60 x 4po ..............  $2.200

M. STOREY
374% George St. Telephone 6573,

LOT 126 X 116. INCLUDING SMALL 
House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Goeeelln.

10 Used Can 10
1337 PONTIAO COACH

Street.
COACH TELEPHONE 3428

1930 FORD ROADSTER. CHEAP FOR
quick Sale. 239 Weetcott.

9350 00 — LARGE FIVE - PASSENGBR
Sedan, perfect mechanically, grand 
appearance. Apartment E, side door. 
192 Hunter W.

1930 PONTIAC SEDAN. IN OOOD 
condition. Dial «15, or call at 499 
Albert.

1992 BUICK DELUXE SEDAN. IN
good condition. Shell service Station, 
George and Sherbrooke, after 7. 176
Lock Street.

STAR SEDAN. NEW TIRES. OOOD 
condition. $55,00. Telephone 4092.

FOR SALE '39 112 HUDSON SEDAN, 
best condition, private. After 6. 3777.

CARS FOR WRECKING. TELEPHONE 
37 ring 31, Keene.

11

TO RENT

Miscellaneous 11
SMALL SHOP. CORNER CHARLOTTE 

and Downle; cheap rent. Dial 8007.
SMALL STORE AND SERVICE STA 

tlon, adjacent to City. Write Box 
109, Examiner.

OARAOE FOR RENT 351 CHARLOTTE
corner of Charlotte and Park.

11* Apartments To Rent 11s

Apartment, heated 535 Reid Street.

Garden. Fowler's Corners. Possession 
November 1st. Dial 9488.

12 Rooms 12

water In room, newly decorated 
throughout. 176 McDonnel.

ROOT FULPRR. DIAL 7074.
RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUAJUN- 

teed Spark Plugs. 35c. OUateria.

MAJESTIC RADIO, TABLE MODEL 
j Dili 7143.

$2,500.00—Frame, Full Plumbing, Fur
nace, bargain, $RO0.00 down 

$2.200.00—Brick. 7 Rooms, country tax. 
$300.00 down. South

$2,900.00—Brick, $500.00 down, country 
tax, South.

$3,000.00—Frame, full plumbing, furnace, 
country tax. South

$440080—Ideal Home, very large lot.
$3,000.00—Brick, full plumbing. North. 

$300.00 down. »
Many others to choose from.

H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 
140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

phone 6539.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 
with garage. Telephone 3949, between
7 and 8 o clock.

TO RENT

12 Roots» 12
FURNISHED ROOM, MEN PREFERRED

417 Stewart.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. 

Dial 86».
ONE LARGE, CLEAN, UNFURNISHED 

Room. 179 Adeline.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
heated. 606 Rosa.

BRIGHT UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH- 
ad Room, suitable for Business Couple 
or Two Girls, North-end. Apply 294 
Aylmer Street.

TWO BRIGHT front rooms, ar- 
mour Road and Maria Street.

ROOMS WOULD SUIT COUPLE- 
877 Water.

TWO ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 438 
Driscoll Terrace.

BOOMS. 17» SHHtBROOKB.

WANTED

1$ Miscellaneous 15
STUDIO COUCH. DIAL 7697.
BT BUSWEBB GIRL, HEATED Un

furnished Room for Light Houukeep- 
ln«. Write Box 113, Examiner.

SMALL, HEAVY DUTY ELECTRIC 
Stove, in good condition. 7273.

WANTED — TO RENT. BY NOVEMBER 
let. House, Six or Seven Rooms, 
adults. Write Box 97, Examiner.

W ANTIC — BY NOVEMBER 1ST,
Apartment or Flat, adult,. Write Box 
86, Examiner.

TO BUY — WASHING MACHINE. IN 
good condition. Please state make, 
year manufactured, price, Box 92, Ex
aminer. V

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Gish man. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICK
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

SINGLE ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 
near C.O. Write Box 106, Examiner,

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

TO BUY CIRCULAR SAW. DIAL 8021.

AXMINSTER RUO WANTED. CHEAP. 
Telephone 6387.

SCOUT HAT. TELEPHONE 9376
FURNITURE AND STOVB. DIAL

3475.
WILL PAY CASH FOR OOOD USED 

Bicycle. Dial 5925.
WANTED — TO RENT. BY OCTOBER 

15th, Three Unfurnished Rooms. 
Ground Floor, or Small House, close 
to C.G.E. Write Box 63, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES’ PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld. 
Dial 6308.

Live poultry — pay marner
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RA06. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peters! cl, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPBAB- 

ance, willing to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jito 
Product». We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities. including: 
Toilet Articles, Family Remedies. 
Tea, Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire immediately: 
Jito, 1435 Montcalm, Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government Job as Clark. Peatman, 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. 81s 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M 0. C
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
BOOKKEEPER POR STORE. WRITE 

Box 112, Examiner.

YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, whole or part time. Apply 356 
Rubldge Street, or Telephone 3720.

GIRL OR WOMAN TAKE CHARGE OF 
Household, 5 adulte. Apply 471 Do
ser».

GIRL, OR MARRIED WOMEN WITH- 
out children, to Learn Hairdressing, 
Free of Charge. Write Box 81, Bxa-

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
354 Park. Telephone 4815.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Two adults, two children In family, 
$30-$35; Laundress kept. Please write 
stating age and experience, to Mrs.
S. M. Ooaeage, 19 Admiral Road, To-

RELIABLE WOMAN TO DO LAUNDRY 
at home. Telephone 7704.

WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 4058.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN. GEN- 
eral Housework. Telephone 7702.

WAITRESS WANTED FOR l'ETTAU- 
rant. Write Box 96, Examiner.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK 
Second House West Side Lynch Street.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work. Second house west side 
Lynch 8t.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MARRIED MAN, MOOHR-N DAIRY 

Farm. Guelph district. Apply J. fc. 
Ketchen, Ploughing Match Head
quarters Camp, or Empress Hotel 
Evenings.

TIMEKEEPER AND MATERIAL CHECK-
er for Construction Work. Apply on 
Job at Park Hill Road, Monday 9 to 
11:00 o'clock. Eastwood Construction 
Company.

COOK FOR SMALL CAMP. APPLY
J. 1. A. Fitzgerald Fuels, 253 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3531.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
cash avntY went! sill univer- 

«1117 used RM Tig Nuraery Stock, 
lull or part tlm,. 1300 eerietlaa Fra, 
samples, sales help, no Investment 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED

19* Agents Wanted 19*
LIBERAL COMMISSION TO AGENTS 
1SLLINO REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MARVELLOUS PROFITS

n be "Individualized.** $1. ln- 
Twenty-four handsome Gold 
Seals. New etching aasort-

oppor- 
ta. Per-

prompt se 
urers. Regal 
it. E, 73 Adi

Sta-
lelatde

20 Employment Wanted 20

on Farm or In Bush Cutting Wood. 
Write Box 112. Examiner. ,

LADY DESIRES POSITION OF CAR- 
lng for Elderly Couple, by Day or 
Week. Write Box 96, Examiner.

ledge, desires Position. Write Box 
101, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

burgh Street.

Board. Dial 3618.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO Busi

ness Girls or Married Couple, cen
tral. 6822.

TWO SHARE ROOM TOGETHER. 
Board. 16 Kenneth Avenue.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CAN- 
adlan General. 168 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN SHARE ROOM. BOARD 
if desired. 882 Water.

LOST

RED IRISH SETTER. ABOUT YEAR
old. In vicinity of Western Avenue, 
Friday afternoon. Dial 4721.

BLACK AND WHITE HOUND. LOOT 
in vicinity of Fowler’s Corners. Tele
phone George Ttndle, 4057.

professional"

44 . Lawyers 44
ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott. 
K.C., MP.P. R J Chandler. B.A

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY—BAB- 
rlsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4681. E A. Peck. K.O.. F D 
Kerr. K.C.. V J. McElderry, K.C., 
Walter E. Howell

W B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON, K.C.

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 3412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684.

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiothérapie, log Barrie Bulld- 
tas 313 Oeorge. Telephone 8783 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. 0.. CHIRO- 
practor, Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite LobJsw’s). 9010.

BOARDERS WANTED. 701 OEORGE, 
Phone 8167.

WHO CAN DO IT

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police...................... 3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner........... ; 4641

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

AGNES ALLISON. DECEASED
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Biute of AON* ALLISON, Spin
ster, Deceased, who died In the City 
Of Peterborough, In the County of Pet
erborough, on or about the 30th Day 
of August, 1941, are required to for
ward the same, proved by Statutory 
Declaration, to W. B. Gordon. 395-397 
George Street. Peterborough, the Soli
citor for the Administratrix of the said 
Estate, on or before the 25th Day of 
October. 1941, upon which date the 
Estate will be so distributed, having 
regard only to the Claims of which the 
Administratrix Will then have had 
notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 1st Day 
of October. 1941.

OLIVE BAU/S.
Administratrix of the said Rrtate.

By her Solicitor,
W. 1. GORDON

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IP YOU YOU
YOU MAKE 

12 MONTHLY
BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OF

a 60 $ 55.87 S 5
$ 96 $ 69.71 $ 8
6 144 $ 124.60 •12
• 192 $ 179.92 $16
$ 300 $ 280 94 $25
| 492 • 460.67 $41
$1.068 I1.000J8 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
• R JEWELL, PAINTER. INTERIOR 
Decorator. Dustleea Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TTLEPHONE «30

HAROLD COLEMAN
Z HOUSE or COLOR STYLING.

County Plowing
(Continued from Page 8) 
three years and one sees. Marquis 
of Sunderland, McLean of York, 
Duff us of Otooabee, Humphries, 
and others recur with striking 
repetition.

As for the news of the day, read
er» nearing the sunset of life may 
recall that the Autumn of 1891 
was stirred by the trial at Wood- 
stock of Reginald BlrchaU, who 
was found guilty of murdering 
Frederick Cornwallis Banwell near 
Blenheim. Ontario, on February 17 
of that year. "The Examiner print
ed 14 columns of the report of that 
trial in a fine type which If set In 
the sized used today would exceed 
30 columns of news. Three of the 
most prominent members of the 
Canadian Bar were engaged In 
that trial, such names as Black- 
stock, Osier and Helmuth. The 
presiding Judge waa Mr. Justice 
McMahon.
The Edison By-law

Peterborough ratepayers were 
pondering the by-law for the new 
Edison plant which they approved 
and from which the present large 
C.O.E. plant has grown. James 
Stevenson was mayor, and John 
McNaughton was a member of the 
council with a penchant for writ
ing letters to the press. Around 
the end of October, E. H. D. Hall 
contributed a letter to the current 
discussion on the by-law In which 
^e reproved Councillor McNaugh
ton, and explained exactly the Is
sue before the property owners. 
And In expectation of the city’s 
growth, T. Hurley, real estate

AUCTION SALES
«IL»' AUCTION ROOM, 311 HUNTER. 

October 18: Chin, Cabinet, Buffit. 
Tsbue. Chairs, Sawing Meehlnea. 
Radio., Day-Bed, Mattreaw, Spring,. 
Stove,, Rocking chain. Drop-leaf 
Table. Die bee, etc.

AUCTION BALE. FARM STOCK, MRS. 
wmiam Buck. Lot e. Concerne n t. 
North Monaghan. Turadej, October 
14, at 3 pm.: Horses, Cattle. Hene. 
Geese, Turkeys, Durka, 1 «tore Hogs, 
other Articles. — J. H. Miles, Auc
tioneer. Office Ml Hunter. Dttl 4113, 
Residence MM.

agent, waa advertising various lots 
which he believed would soon be 
occupied when the Edison company 
started production. Need leu to 
say they are almost In the centre 
of the city now.

George Hopkins V
(Continued from Page 8) 

Junior Boy,
Broad Jump—Doug Hunter IV 7”; 

Bill Oeraldt IV I"; Gerry McCul
lough 10’ 3".

50 Yard dash—Doug Hunter. Bar
ry Sabatlno, Billie Geraldl.

Three-legged race—Freddie Charl
ton and Leonard Wlngett, Gordon 
Coyle and Arden Myers, Jimmie 
Sloan and Garry McCullough.

Sack race—Gordon Blake, Doug 
Hunter, Aubrey Morrison.

Wheelbarrow race—Donald Hill 
and Doug Hunter. Jimmie Sloan and 
Carry McCullough, Dick McCrack
en and Gordon Blake.

Horse driving race—Doug Hunter, 
and Donald Hill, Bill Geraldl and 
Aubrey Morrison, Barry Sabatlno 
and David Montgomery.

ENGLAND ON ICE 
Just prior to the war there were 

about 1,000 organized hockey clubs 
In England.

DAILY CROSSWORD
221 Miscellaneous 221
TENDING FURNACES. DIAL 7116
CHIMNEYS CLEANED^ FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DU8TLES6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 

be rial n Weatherstrtpptng and Caulk
ing. J. BL Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

2Sx Dressmaking 25*
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 583 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

Get Cash Quickly, 
Confidentially

No endorser» required when you borrow 
on your car from Campbell'» Get the 
ca*h you need. $50 to $1.000, from this 
largest Canadian auto loan company. 
Get It to-day, probably within an hour. 
Rates on amount» under $500 author
ized by the Dominion Small Loan» Act. 
Example: Get $105.75 and pay back $10 
a month for twelve months. No extra 
charge for expert financial advice.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
•PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

BEDROOM AND SITTING - ROOM. 
Furnished, heated, Ground Floot*. 
central. Dial 8746.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. ALL CONVEN-
lences. suitable for Two. 196 Dal- 
houaie. Dial 5846.

MEN OR WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Carda. Has. Hose. Novelties. Sell on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 

i and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
r Medicine, Toilet Preparations. et«. 

Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particular» at 
once. John R. Creesy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundee Street West, Toronto.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

$% and 5H% Interest, Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St. Dial 9447, Resld. 2111.

MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 
Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81. Oahawa.

ACROSS
1. To cut off 
4. Sailor 
7. Tea

10. Grow old
11. Regret
12. Symbol of 

indebted
ness

13. Estimate
15. Unit of 

weight
16. Adorn with

gems
17. Larceny 
1». White

poplar
21. Craze 5
24. Untruth
25. To soak 
28. To let 
30. Cuttlefish
32. Ttihw
33. Precious 

metal
34. Foolish
36. Pierced
37. Exclamation
38. Guido's high

est note
40. Attempt
41. Coquet 
43. Trite 
46. Antlered

animal
50. Land 

measure
51. Publicly
53. Stitch
54. Triumph
55. A digit
56. Possesses
57. Still
58. Goddess of 

harvests

« DOWN
1. Young 

sheep
2. Curved 

molding

Wampum
Mutter in
complaint
Belonging
tous
Insects
Quote
Foot of a
horse
A relative
Body of
water
Pronoun
East India
(abbr.)
A sudden 
tight
Eagle's nest

23. Day by day
25. Diversion
26. One who 

lubricates
27. Rice
29. Salt
31. Self
35. Og a cer

tain color
36. Article of 

clothing
39. Chinese coin
41. Music note
42. High, 

craggy hlU
43. Smash
44. Region
45. Tidings

Yesterday's Aaswei
47. Masculine 

name
48. To aplM
49. Sight organs 
52. Contend for

LOST m»tvotT

to name "Perky." Telephone 93SS.

BIBLE. VICINITY McDONNB, STREET. 
Name "Andrew Lawrle" inside, finder 
please Telephone $006.

CRYPTOQl'OTE—A cryptogram quotaUm
WZBR ZO SPV a P GOPXV

VORXR ZO TWNTQO VZUR RSFMCO'AFX

EPMXVRGQ — RURXGPS.
Yesterday'. Cryptoquote: THE REWARD OF OK* DUTY W 

THE POWER TO FULFIL ANOTHER—ELIOT..
.PulfiiUMg gy gin, r «auras l
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

JILL TAKE YOU SAFELY
Jhome WITH THE $15,000/-
amd then see that tog

."PUT rr IN THE BANK./— 
’-—I STILL THINK YOU 

^SHOULD GET A DOC TO 
CHECK OVER TOUR
THINK-COIL FOR AV 
SHORT. SOMEPLACE/

BUT HOW I 
"DID ALL 

THAT 
MONEY 

GET IN THE 
MOOSE’S 
MOUTH, 
UNCLE 
ROBIN?

NEAREST I CAN FIGURE, 
•DUNCAN, IS THAT THE 
HOOSE SWALLOWED ONE 
OF THOSE RICH GUTS 

WHO GOTO NEW 
BRUNSWICK TO HUNT 
'EM,—AND THE MOOSE 

, ~ .WORKED UP THE 
GREEN-BACKS TO 

CHEW FOR A 
CUD /

i SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

&S5 riM

ftVES
©F BADKtllZ
$$SER< -
omXui dwhKikq WAfiR-. 
ouf OF A?PAREHlir r # 
P*Y &AHR-LYoRQUSrOARS 

BURIED HlVrtt SAN»/ 
FILL WTfrt SUBSOIL 
DEW1" ^

OLrboh Dioxide cjas
MAKES WARPLANES'
fuel Tanks almost 
completely free of

THE DANGER OF

OtmcU »uq DESTROYS EKPLOsToN 
<<RA1N IN TXE UNITE» STATES TT ,u,MV
amouniTha 45» tioo,ooo.ooo,

ANNUALLY CIUNMER/

Home Service
You Can Win Aker 40 Shown - 

in Pitkin*» Book

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wsnmi roe tes sxamdis*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Faillir»- Can Become Success
So you think you’re a failure! 

Past 40 and you never got that 
promotion. You never swung that 
deal.

Depressing, blind-alley thought,! 
Walter B. Pitkin shows that at 40 
you’re Just getting your start! In 
his -Life Begins At 40," a book that ’ 
has inspired a million readers, he 
gives case after case of successful 
men whose score was zero until 
middle age.

Dr. J. A. Britton explained to the 
American Medical Association that 
45 to 55 are the years of maximum 
efficiency. Beethoven, Michelangelo 
and Goya did their best work after 
40.

Your only weakness in middle age 
la a purely muscular one. You can’t 
whack a tennis ball as you once 
could, but how much better you can 
tackle a mental problem than your 
juniors! You have experience, 
judgment, balance.

Pitkin says: “Nobody knows much 
about this complex world until he ia 
close to 40.- The tables should be 
turning in your favor. If they don’t, 
give them a strategic pushl

Our 32-page booklet is a conden
sation of Walter B. Pitkin’s -Life 
Begins At 40” (permission of Whit
tlesey House). Learn from it how to 
make the most of your mind and 
energy to win happiness, success In 
the middle years.

Send 15c in coins or stamps for 
your copy of “Life Begins at 40" to

’’’’DONT RESCUE THE POE*"!
IT IS ALL well and good for art 

ambulance driver to pick up one 
of the enemy who has been 
wounded, and take the poor devil 
to where he can receive merciful 
(are. But to give him able first 
aid, and then send him back to his 
own outfit, ready to do acme more 
shooting, would hardly be In line 
with an ambulance man’s job. So 
it Is with a bridge player who dur
ing the bidding hears an opponent 
make a bid which he can double 
and set with disastrous effect Hie 
job le not to make another bid 
and so rescue the bad bidder from 
his predicament Double him, and 

i set him ail over the lot. '
»AKS
♦ 9 JS
♦ A654
♦ 74 2 *

45 3 2
«0 7 3 2 
*10 2 
*K 0 8 6

♦ •7* ,
« KTO 5
♦ 9*78
♦ a io BJ,

♦ 9 J 10 6
f A44'
♦ K JS
♦ 9J3V

I (Dealer: West Both aides vul- 
[nerable.W
West x North Bast South 
'Pass 1 ♦ 1 NT (?)

WhatTis it South did after I principle Involved T 
Distributed by King Features Syndicale. 1er

East’s 1-No Trump call? Dinged 
If we remember. We made no 
nota of It it was so terrible. It 
was either 2-Diamonds or 2- 
Spadea, and the side got Into S-No 
Trumps, making it with an extra 
trick, the way the play went 

South’s job was clear-cut. How 
in the world could East, except 
with a rare freak, ever make any 
number of No Trumps if North 
had art opening bid? East and 
West had no suit to uas as a res
cue If doubled. an<! .would have 
had to try to make the 1-No 
Trump. Natural play could be the 
spade 9 to the K, heart 9 to the 
K and A, heart 0 to the J. diamond 
4 to the J, the diamond K, dia
mond A, spade A, spade 8 to the 
J and the spade 10, giving the de
fenders the first nine tricks and 
setting the contract three for a 
score of 800, much better than a 
mere game. Opportunity was 
knocking on South’s door when 
East bid, but he couldn't hear.

i . * * *
* Your Week-End Lesson 

: Why are guarded kings, queens 
and Jacks, or even unguarded 
ones, more valuable as prospective 
trick-takers In your hand after 
you have heard your partner 
make an opening bid, of either 
suit or No Trump? Can you set 
up several Illustrations of the

LI'L ABNER —By Ai Cupp

NECKTIE-ARRAN*!
THOD

WHAT IF YOU'LL DROP 
OVER AT MY HOT- 

LATER — I'LL

NEVER FAILS "

„ rrs IMPORTANT - 
r DO.TONISHT/’T

VHHT ItautLNEVERBOIT 04

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

.

d] 0 0
ALL RIGHT 
SCRAM/

DONALD DUCK

' | I"! T’T

<JlGSERS ! 
UNCA 

DONALD!

• V 0 '

r-v -T-- - A «

±

10-11

I
EVENTS

—By Walt Disney

I HU genual «.,.=• i
i. . ; i f.

m
XtvÜMF—

*cd)

mÊÊ
BLONDIE —By Chic Young

I WHAT ARE ■
1 VITAMIN, 

SGOODj

THEYRE GOOD FOR YOUR NERVES 
-TUSYÔVE you ENERGY AND . 
PS? IF YOU'RE TIRED AND RUN

DOWN-AND A MILLION
OTHER THINGS

_

Tff

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Look, eerie, i taught leaner"
TO GO TO THE NEW-----------
STAND AND BRING I 

A PAPER* i

“ — > 
nltoeVMk,/

NBCT.IM GOIN’TTBACM
HIM TO GO TO THE 1-----
And FETCH ’ ■weri

LONG AGO!

■huOTY SOON M» GOT SO^
SMART HE EVEN WAIT» 
ON HseeiR-AN’-miN
ahhaotdun-l’arn

whYthàTuas
WONDERFUL 

,'WHV 
DlDNTTOULET 
HIM KEEP rTÿP

«Vk'Ui».

•c6unt of Lb an’PA^pv "
WUZ GITTW MIGHTY TTREO 

. OF A STCOV DIET OF y— 
DOG-BWCurrS' ,

"i

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

the Examiner, Home Service, Peter
borough. Be sure to write plainly 
your name, address, and name of 
booklet.

Missionary Group 
Sets Service Record

CAAtPBELUNT'D. Oct. 0. — 
(ENS).—A report that $33000 had 
been sent to their branch treasurer 
so far this year was given to mem
bers of SL John» WJU, at their

regular meeting held this week. The 
president. Mrs. E. C. Roberts, pre
sided for the business period during 
which It was revealed that a near 
record of ninety calls had been made 
by members during the month. On 
the topic, "Missionary Monthly” pa
pers were given by Mrs. Butler, Mrs. 
W. A. Kingston and Mrs. J. D. Mills. 
Following this Mrs. S. Twig g sang a 
solo. A guest of the meeting, Mrs. 
A O. Thompson of St. Andrew’s 
church, was in charge of the devo
tional period and she delivered a 
splendid paper on “Faith." Mrs. O. 
W. Hammond offered the closing 
prayer.

BREAKING

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

I WISH VeJE
Have to sat. GOOD

NIGHT
MISS

6000 
NIGHT,

MR. REYNOLDS

GOOD
KIWHT,
TILLIE

GOOD 
1 NIGHT

we

fM 'jpyw

*> n

?N

i
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RADIO
CHART Pdnlmrouglf Examiner

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, OCT. 12

SATURDAY 
October 11

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

Ob Oiafia* si

Routley's
Phone 4786 • 341 Geovge

You will enjoy your RADIO 
more—if you hove o box of 
Freeh Roosted NUTS 

From
DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

1
90*7

Shake Hands With Our 
Best Mechanic, 
Mister Jones .

Don’t take us literally. We 
wouldn't expect anyone to grasp 
that greasy palm—not until It 
had a washing anyway. We do 
mean that our mechanic merits 
praise for every repair job he 
does, on every make of car. Oar 
missing, knocking? stalling? or 
otherwise misbehaving? Let our 
mechanic get his hands on the 
trouble and you’ll be pleased you 
met him!

J. K. Hughes
Cities Service Gae and ORs

Opposite the Market
Dial «S3

BUI
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

8 06 CBL—CBC New»
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

8:15 OBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Breakfast Tunes 

8 JO WEAF—Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Down on tile Farm 

• 45 WRAP—The Career Guide 
WABC—News 
CFRB—The O'Neills 

l« WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Musical Program 
WJ Z—European New» 

Roundup 
WRAP—Studio X 

•:IS CBL—Rose «stars, voosi 
trio

WABC—Music of To-day 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous

13:66 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12;1S CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12 JO WABC—Bright Horizons
WJZ—The Travelling Cook 
CBL—Woman in White 
WBAF—The Goldbergs 

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Harum 
WABC—Aunt Jennies 

Stories
WJZ—Continentals 

1 JO WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Southemalres 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Stater 
CBL—Program Bulletin 

1 JO CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-
WEAF—Deep River Boys 
WABC—Romance of Helen

1.-45 WEAF—Rhymin’ Time 
OFRB—Our Gal Sunday

4.00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

0:15 WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Market Report 
CFRB—Dinner Music 
WJZ—The Bartons 

•JO CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Wlehart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

0 45 WJZ—Tom Mix Straight- 
shooters 

CBL—News 
CFRB—Sport views 
WABC—Just Entertain-

T JO CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WEAF—Melody and Song 
WJZ—Beech Nut Musicale 

7:15 CFRB—Lum and Abner 
WABC—Hedda Hopper’s 

Hollywood 
WJZ—Sport News 

7 JO CBL—Canada and Latin 
America

OFRB—Pinto Pete 
WEAF—Hayes' Touchdown

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
•JO CBL—The Chanticleer»

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

9 45 WABC—Women’s Pege 
OBL—Plano Duo

16:00 CHL—News; Breakfast Club 
WJZ—The Woman of To-

WRAF—Spice of Life 
16.15 WEAF—Richard Hebert

WABC—School of the Air 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

16 JO WEAF—Morning Market 
Baeket

OBL—Recital 
CFRB—Mrs. Attken

AFTERNOON
2 JO OBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman in White 
2 JO CBL Recital Series 

WJZ—Opportunity 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

2:46 WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

6 JO CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 

Hour
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

111 WEAF—Mystery Man
CBL—Pepper Young’s 

Family
WABC—Joyce Jordan a J6 CBL—Philadelphia Sym

phony
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

1:45 WJZ—Midstream
WBAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Boom

EVENING
WJZ—Gulden Serenade 

7.-45 WABC—The World To-day 
OBL—Recital Series 
WBAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

• JO CFRB—Amos ’n’ Andy
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean Cavall, Songs 

0:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross 
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAF—News of the World 

•JO OBL—Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band 

WABC—A1 Pearce’s Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller’s Orch.

• JO OBL—Willson Woodside
0 JO WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con
cert

CFRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—Tomlinson, com

mentator 
5:30 CBL—Drama

WEAF—Information Please 
CFRB—COD. Program 
WJZ—Cleveland Calling

10:45 WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAF—Mystery Chef 
CFRB—Music to Remem

ber
11 JO CBL—Vic and Bade 

WBAF—Bess Johnson 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 
WJZ—The Scour Hour 

11:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polka Dote 
CBL—Front Line Family 

11 JO CBL—Monica Mugan 
WABC—Stepmother 
WBAF—Help Mate 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

11J6 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Woman of Courage

4 JO CBL—Against the Storm 
WABC—News for Women 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

4:15 WABC—Sunny Melodies 
CBL—Ms Perkins 

4 JO CBL—The Guiding Light 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs. John Derided

4 45 WABC—Tratlside Adven-
CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic and Bade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week

5 JO CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric Stage 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—Musicale 

5:30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Pren. News 

5 45 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Wtdder
CFRB—Young Canada OliL

10 JO WJZ—Gang Busters
WABC—Philip Morris 

Playhouse 
OBL—Waltz Time 
OFRB—Three Pretty Maids 

10:30 CBL—Canadian Theatre of
WABC—First Nlgl-ter
WBAF—Uncle Walter’s Dog 

House
WJZ—Michael A Kitty

11 JO CBL—CBC News
WABC—Romance and 

Rhythm
WEAF—Wings of Destiny 

11:15 OBL—World Affairs 
11:30 CBL—BBC Radio News 

Reel
CFRB—Burl Ives Songs 
WBAF—In Studio X 
WJZ—Wm Hillman.

12:00 CFRB—Mel Allen on
W JZ —^nny^Goodman s

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
5:06 CFRB—Jim Hunter 

CBL CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

0:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
OFRB—Farm Program 

• JO WEAF—Your Morning 
News

OBL—Musical Program 
B-43hrtstl

•JO WABC-Morning News
CFRB—Treasure House of 

Melody

12 JO OBL—BBC News
WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played On 
CFRB—News: Thompson 

Festival
12:15 CBL—Earl of Athlone 
12 JO OFRB—The Musical Work

shop
WABC—Voice of Broadway 
WJZ—Our Barn 
WEAF—Vaudeville Theatre 

12 46 CBL—CBC News
WABC—National Hillbilly 

Champions
1 JO WEAF—News. Don 

Goddard
CBL—Toronto Trio
CFRB—News
WABC—Theatre of To-day 
WJA—Indiana Indigo 

1:15 WEAF—Consumer»’ Time 
CBL—Peter Dawson

0:00 CBL—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Sunset Serenade 
WABC—Matinee at Mea 

dow brook
CFRB—Dinner Mualc 

0:15 CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Hit Tunes 

•JO CBL—Recital Period 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Football Scores 

0:45 CBL—BBC News

7 JO CBL—Open Box
WABC—Calling Pan-

CFRB-Health League 
7:15 CFRB—Sport Views

OBL—Bops and a Better 
World

f JO CFRB—Bandwagon 
CBL—Halifax Orch 

, WBAF—Religion In the
Ik News

0:15 CBL—Knights of the Road 
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WEAF—Deep River Boys 

0 JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
•JO WABC—Woman’s Page

CBL—Planoerams 
WJZ—String Ensemble 

10:00 OBL—News; Breakfast Club 
WABC—Press News 

10:10 CWRB—Melodic Momenta 
WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket

AFTERNOON
IJ0 OBL—Children’s Scrapbook 

WABC—Stars Over Holly-
WBAF—Youth In the Pre

sent Hour
OFRB—Here Comes the 

Band
a JO CFRB—Let's Pretend

CBL—Adventures in Cana
dian Woods

WBAF—Matinee In Rhythm 
2:15 CBL—Rugby Game 
3 JO CFRB—Serenade from 

Buffalo
WEAP—Dance Music 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez* Orch. 

• JO CFRB—Hidin' the Range 
WABC—Serenade from 

Buffalo
3 JO CFRB—Matinee Mélodie»

WJZ—Kinney’s Orchestra 
WEAF—To be announced

4 JO WABC—Fhotball Game
OFRB—News; Dance Time

EVENING
7 J0 WJZ—Jean Cavall. baritone 
7:45 WEAF—Ed. Tomlinson. 

Comm.
5J5 CBL—With the Troops In

WABC^Peopfe's Platform 
CFRB—Qui» Club 
WJZ—Message of Israel

5 JO CBL—Share the Wealth
WJZ—Little Ol’ Hollywood 
WBAF—Symphony in 

Rhythm
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Orchestra
WABC—Columbia’s Fes

tival
CBL—Boy Meets Band 
WEAF—Knickerbocker 

Playhouse
•JO WJZ—Mystery Drams 

CBL—Coliseum Chorus 
OFRB—Stars of TO-mor-

- - WABC—Hobby Lobby

10 JO CBL—Reflections la .
Rhythm I

CFRB—The Old Dirt 
Dobebr

WEAF—Knights of the

11:00 CBL—Tune Toppers 
WABC—Jones and I 
CFRB—Quiz and Talent
WJZ—Continental»

11:15 CBL—Cadets' Quartette
WOR—Medical Information

11 JO CFRB—Jones and I

WJZ—To be announced 
WBAF—Campus Capers 

4:1» CBL—Indiana Indigo
WEAF—Patti Chapin, songs

4 JO OBL—Music of the Am
ericas

WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—Golden Melodies

5 JO CBL—Be Prepared
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB—Dance Time 
WEAF—News; Weex-end 

• Whimsy
5:15 CBL—Club Matinee 
5 JO CBL—Tea Time Tunes

WEAF—A Boy. a Girl, and 
a Band

OFRB—The Master Singers 
CBO—Letters from Eng

land
5 JO CBL—News

CFRB—Sports Club 
WABC—Symphonet tee ,

10 JO CBL—RomaneUl's Or oh. 
WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABC—Your Hit Parade 
WEAP—Barn Dance

10 JO CFRB—Doris and Dave
OBL—Queen's University 

Centenary
WJZ—Frank Black 

Presents
11 JO CBL—CBC Newa

CFRB—Let's Dance 
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 

11:15 CBL—Analysis of German 
Propaganda 

OFRB—Celebration of
WABC's New Trans
mitter

WEAF—Galltcchio and Me 
Orchestra

11 JO WJZ—Sweet and RhytimUe 
CBL—BBC Radio Newa
WEAF—Hot Copy 

12:00 CFRB—Bob Cheater’s Or 
WJZ—Lou Breeze s Orch.

WRAP-War Newa , J

AN AMAZING 
t VALUE...

TUDOR PLATE
•V ONBOA COMMUNITY MVfXSMITHt

50piece Service (or 8people 

only

~JK29'95

SAVE
*6.00

Open Mock price with cheet 835 M
a

“HARMONY" CHEST
8 Teaspoons *
8 Dessert Spoons 
8 Forks
8 Knives, H. H. Mirror Stainless 
8 S-O'dock Teaspoons 
8 Salad Forks 
1 Butter Knife 
1 Sugar Spoon

Choose from Tudor Plate's 
three lovely 

I patterns— 
sh "FANTASY”, 
l|| "FORTUNE”

u * "ELAINE".
See them to
day. Services 

a Tudor Plate
•tart at $15.95.

IF YOU WISH

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

SCI GEORGE ST. DIAL TIM

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid of 
rata, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operator» Glee 
us a ring for Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE » CO.

Ti$ Aylmer 84.. City

BEST MILK

CHOCOLATE

MADE

unchyour
hour
rou eat at the
Excellent food,

t emptlngl;

moderate
1» our

8.00 CBLeJack Benny
it Serenade

CBL—Carry O 
WEAF—Fitch
WJZ- Capt Flagg
WABC—Screen Guild

Theatre
OFRB—Community
CBL—Charlie McCarthy

Theatre
WJZ—Blue Echoes

>lden Momenta
.CJk. FoundersWJZ—Y.

WJZ—Inner
Mysteries

WABC—Crime Doctor
CBL—We Have Been
OFRE-eUver Theatre
CBL—Captain Anonymous 
WEAF—Manhattan Merry-

12 JO OBL—CBC News
WJZ—News, and Romanoa 

and You
WABC—Library of Con

gress Concert
12:15 OBO—Between Ourselves 

CBL Radio League of St.
WJZ—Hidden History 
OFRB—Fireside Singers 

12:30 CBL—Greetings from the 
Beaver Club 

WEAF—Sunday News 
Highlights 

WJZ—Fiesta 
1J0 CBL—Hello. Children

WABC—Count» Journal 
WEAF—Second Guesaere 
WJZ—Foreign Policy 

Association 
CFRB—Gemstones 

1:16 CFRB—Br. Israel Fed. 
WJZ—I’m an American

ssàs

uy. V/
I iiSa.ss,

2:00 OBL—Old Country
WEAF—Upton
WABC—Church

2:15 OBL—Musical Program
WOR—Hollywood

the lAie
CBL—Let’s Make Music
WEAF—The World la

Yours
3 JO WEAF—Kaye’s Sunday

OBL—Tunes for To-day
WABC—Spirit of *41
WJZ—Wake Up America

2:27 CBL—CBC News

CFRB—Imperial Leader
WABC—The world To-day
WEAF—Round IhOls Die-

Beaver Club
WJZ—World Mission Sun-
OFRB^olilumbla Broad-

Symphony 
as Dant’s Or oh.

easting
WEAF—Charles Dant’s

MusicalsCBL—Tapestry 
WBAF—Listen.
WEAF—Marlowe, haepsi-

chordlst
WJZ—Sunday Veepeca
CBL—Musical Program
WEAF—Tom

Scrap! 
CBL—Church of the Mr

tonettaWEAF—Sympht 
OFRB—The Paui

Delight
In the fine selec
tion of Cigarettes. 
Tobaccos, and es
pecially oar Pipes 
We have Pipes from 
2Se to 110.00, and 
we know we have 
one that yen want. 
Did you ever smo 
Cigars, our own

if

SAVE!
Mtr BATTMIO tar fwtafcta aa4

Ftaihligt.tr
SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L. R KEEFER. Flog.
342-4 WATER ST. (OPPOSITE
PHONE 02S1 --------------
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Worn By The 
Duchess of Kent

Something new and romantic 
. . . HURRICANE BRACELETS, 
they are made from offeuts of
fighting aircraft windshields. Be 
sure to see these at ............  LM

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

-

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records
Come In and have the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St. Opp. Lobiaw’s

MAGAZINES
COMICS
NEWSPAPERS

We have them all on our racks. 
Why not let us keep your favorite 
■nagaeine for you each Issue?

SUGAR BOWL
Ut Geerge St. Dial SSM

Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper la guaranteed to 
give perfect service .HR 
practical, economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice Select your
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS.
447 George St

RAINE
Mai 3433

BUSINESS MEN
You'll enjoy

MAYFAIR CAFE
388 GEORGE ST.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12
•JO OBL-Newe; Dr. M. Gour- 

botn. organist 
WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC—Louise Wllcher.

0:15 WJZ—Piano Trio 
0 JO CBL—Tone Pictures

WBAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intenneseo 

10 JO OBL—Neighborly News
AFTHNOON

1J0 WEAF—Emma Otero, sop. 
WJZ—Radio City Music

Hall
WABC—Salt Lake Taber

nacle Choir

11 JO CBL—Church Service 
WJZ—Fantasy In 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAF—National Radio 

Pulpit
CFRB—United Church 

Service
11 JO CBO—Organ Rambling»

WABC—Wings Over Jordan 
WBAF—Children's Hour 
WJZ—Southemalres

• JO

of the Air
4 JO 
• JO

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten it. To 
be sure boby hos 
a quart of milk a 
day. we deliver to 
your door.

m It. T<c
• Certified Jersey Milk
• Homogenized Milk
• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY FRODUCTS 

Fork St. S. Dial 4677

Do little tilings upset you 
annoy you make 

you Irritable? Hare your 
eyes tested—they’re often 
the cause of nervous 
strain! Do It today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

vpiomemn
399 Geo. St. DM 6795

Events
Training Center for women will be given.

Two world-famous Canadian musicians will 
be heard In Joint recital over CBL during 
the next six week from Toronto. Kathleen 
Parlow. violinist and Sir Ernest MacMillan, 
pianist will be heard In a Sonata series. The 
recitals will be presented on Mondays at I SO 
pm., the first on October IS.

“March of Time’' marches back on the 
air at one of the most opportune periods 
In history and will be heard Thursdays at 
8.00 pm. over WJZ.

A new program “Michael and Kitty" pre
miered last Friday, tells the story of two 
sophisticated sleuths from Park Avenue and 
their exciting life solving baffling mysteries. 
The adventures of Michael and Kitty will 
be heard Friday nights at 18.30 pm. over 
WJZ

On October 18, 1841, Queen's University at 
Kingston, Ontario Is celebrating Its 100th an
niversary. The CBC's coast-to-coast net
work will cover the birthday celebrations 
with two broadcasts. The address by Hie 
Excellency the Earl of Athlone, Governor 
General of Canada will be heard from 11.15 
to 13.45 pm. and a resume of the day's 
activities WO! be presented at 10JO to 11.00 
pm. over CBL.

5:15

Are You
"Touchy?”

Smokers'

Special
One of the biggest events of the year for 

fanners now In the International Plowing 
Match being held this year in Peterborough 
County by the Ontario Plowmen’s Associa
tion on October 14, 15, 16 and 17. On these 
four days the Ontario and Quebec Farm 
Broadcast with Don Fairbaim as commenta
tor wm originate from the grounds where 
the match Is being held. CBL who regularly 
carries the Farm Broadcast will carry this 
special program from the Plowing Match 
each day at 1.30 pm. On Wednesday, October 
15 and Thursday, October IS, results wm be 
heard at 1.45 to 3.00 pm.

Tony Worn, radio’s beloved philosopher re
turns to the air lanes and wm present hie 
famous Scrapbook over WEAF each Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday (see chart for time.)

Deanna Durbin will be starred In Booth 
Tartdngton’s “Alice Adams" on the Screen 
Guild Theatre program, Sunday at 830 pm. 
over WABC.

Canadian women are now free to volunteer 
for active sendee. This opportunity which 
so many have coveted comes from the 
R.C.AF. and an explanation of the plan to 
recruit members for the Canadian Women's 
Auxiliary Air Force wm be given by Lotta 
Dempsey on Monday at 5.00 pm. On this 
occasion an account of a visit to the new Air

• :00 CFRB- The Family Hour 
CBL—Band Mualc
WJZ—The Moylan Outers 

8:30 CBL—Tee Musicale 
WEAF—How to Win

as ooo
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers 
WABC—Music without 

Words
0:45 WABC—William L Staler, 

commentator 
OTL-BBC News 
CFRB—Symphony of

1M WABC^Snver Theatre ’ 
CBL—Honored Music 
WEAF—The Catholic Hour 
WOR—Double or Nothin* 

7 SO WEAF—The Orest Glider- 
sleeve

WABC—Oene Autry’s 
Melody Bench 

7:4» WJZ—Mn F D Roosevelt. 
OBL—CBC News

0.00

8:1» 
• JO

3 30

WJZ—Welter WlnoheU 
WABC—Ford Sunday 

Esenias Hour

1030 CBL—Album of Familiar 
Mualc

WJZ—Irene Bleb_____
OBY—Culley and (Baudets* 
CRIB—Res Frost 

11 «0 WABC—Take It or Leave It
WJZ—OoodwUl Hour 
WEAF—Hour of Che 
CFRB Music Graphs 

11:1» CM,—Britain Speaks 
11 30 CBL—BBC Badlo News

WEAF—Adve. of Sherlock
OFRB—Columbia Work

shop
110» WABC—Headlines and 

Bylines
WJZ—Lew Bresse Orch.
CFRB—Barren’» Orch.



CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphan# of Divorce 
WABC-«l«hw»y to Health 
WABC—Classics In Tempo 
CBL—Me Perkins 
WJZ—Honeymoon HIM 
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Polka
OBL—Guiding Light.

CraB—Leslie
Quests

CBL—Rood

WRAP—Vic and Sade
CFRB-Stars of the Week

9*0 CBL—The Changed World
WABC—Cincinnati Conser

vatory of Music
WJZ—Club Matinee
WRAP—1-Backstage 

Prelude to5:19 CKCL—Prelude
CBL—Club Matinee
WRAP—Stella Dallas

5*0 CBL—Little Orphan
eras—Tea Time Tunes
WRAP—Lorenzo Joi
WABC—Burl Ives, songs
CBL—News

7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner
WRAP—Speaking of

1*9 WRAP—To be announced
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

contrail
World

1*0 CFRB—Amoe V Andy
CBL—49th Highlander»

WRAP—News of the World
WJZ^-Mr. Keen

•*6 CBL—1
9*0 CBL—Musical Beauty

9:30 CBL—The Aldrich Family
WJZ—Service with a

Smile
WABC—Duffy's Tavern
CFRB—True or False

10*0 CBL—The Music Hall
WABC—Major Bowes* Am

ateur Hour
Plano

11*9 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Glen Miller's Orch.
WRAP—Rudy Vanes Show

19*9 crttB-Ouy Lombardo's

WJZ—Benny Goodman*»
Orch.

K3E

12:00 WABC—Lessons In Love.
CFRB—Twin Keyboards
CBL—BBC News

WRAP—Story of Mary Mar-
12 15 WJZ—Viennese Ensembleeras—The Man 1 Married

CBL—War Commentary
12:30 WJZ—Streamlined Journal

CFRB—Lets Listen to

WRAP—David Harum 
1:00 WJZ—Luncheon Party

WABC—Kate Smith Speaki 
CBL—Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WABC—Big Sister

CBL—Program Bulletins 
WJZ—Your Host 

1*0 WABC—Helen Trent 
CraB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WRAP—Deep River Boys 

1:45 Cran -Our Oal Sunday 
WRAP—Spice of Life

mi

2:00 WRAP—Mary McBride
CBL—Happj 
CFRB—Lifere Can Be Beau*

2*0 WJZ—Christian World
Service

WRAP—Tony Wons*
CFRB—Right to Happiness
CBL—Recital

2:45 WRAP—Bett and BobWRAP—Betty
CFRB—Road of Life

■Dance Matinee
CBL—Mary
WRAP—Light of the World

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
CBL—Pepper Young 
WRAP—Mystery Man

Musical Pro-
WJZ-Jnto Light

i Daughter3:45 WRAP—Grimm's
WJZ—Midstream
CBL—The Stones Cry Out
WABC—Kai Hopkins

4*0 CBL—i the StormCBL—Against 
CFRB—Pour o'clock News
WABC—Of Men and Books

1:45 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Lionel Daunals.
WRAP—To be announced 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

9*0 WRAP—Pleasure Time

Wings
9:15 WJZ—Mr. Keen

WRAP—News of the World 
CFRB—Lanny Ross 

8*0 CBL—Variety Program 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WRAP—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

8:55 CBL—Willson WoodsMe 
0*0 WABC—Are You a Miming 

Heir
WJZ—Treasury Hour

2:00 WRAP—Mary
CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau-

2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends
CFRB—Woman In White
WJZ—Frontiers of America
CBL—Recital Series
CFRB—Right to H»i
WRAP—Betty and
CBL—Dance Matinee
CFRB—Road of Life
CBO—Peter Pll
WRAP—Light of the World
CBL—Mary Marlin
WJZ—Lo] Orchestra
WABC—Young Dr. Malone
WABC—Joyce Jordan
WEAF—Mystery Man
WRAF—Valiant Lady
WJZ—Into the Light

MusicalCBL—News;

CFRB—Music to
CBL—Vic and Sade
WJZ—The Scour Hour
WABC—By Kathleen Norris

WABC—Myrt and Marge

WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor
WRAP—Help MateWABC—Stepmother
WABC—Woman of Courage
CBL—Fiedler Conducts

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous
CBL—The Chanticleers
WABC—Missus Goes a-
WJZ—Texas Robertson
WABC—Adelaide Hawley
CBL—Maple Leaf Duo
WRAP—Spice of Lite

Breakfast ClubCBL—News;
WJZ—Woman of To-mor-
WRAP—Richard Llebert
CFRB—Morning Melodies
CBL—School of the Air

10:30 WRAP—Morning Market
Basket

Aitken
WABC—Tunes from

WABC—Children Are
People

CBL—Road of Life
WRAP—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Stars of the
CBL—Food for
WABC—Columbia Concert

WJZ—Club Matinee
WRAF—Stella Dallas

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam
8*0 WRAF—Your Morning

CBL—Musical March Past
8:45 WRAP—Career Guide

CFRB—The O’Neills
WABC—flarly Morning

0*0 WABC—The World To-daymr__SZe.el T1— __—----CBL—Musical Program
WRAF-StWbo X
WJZ—European Roundup

0:15 WABC—News of To-day
0:30 CBL—The Chanticleers

WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson
mm

-SnSn&eakfast

WJZ—The Woman of
Jack TurnerWRAP—Happy 

WRAP—Knight
CFRB—Wife Preservers
WABC—School of the Air

10*0 WRAP—Morning Market
Basket

WABC—Dick Workman,

CBL—The Breakfast
WABC—By Kathleen
WRAP—Bees Johnson
WJZ—The Scour Hour

11:15 CBL—Front Line Family
and MargeWABC—1

iy's News withwjz-*:
Helen Hlett

CBL—Monica Mugan
WJZ—Clark Dennis
eras—Dora Dean

:45 CBL—Musical Program
WJZ—Prescott Presents

6*0 CBL—Wlshart Campbell
rJZ—Flying 
BAP—We. ti

aPtrol
the Abbotts

WABC—Just Entertain.

WABC—William

WABC—By Kathleen Norris
CBL—Vic and Sade

Thé Scour HourWJZ—
CKCL—Prances

Thompson
CBL—Front Une Family
WABC—1

iy's News withwjz—*:
Helen Hlett

CFRB—Around the Band-
WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan
CBL—Fiedler Conducts

WABC—Voice of

WJZ—Club
Luncheon 

ONTO—Memories 
WRAP—Stella Dallas 
WRAP—Lorenzo Jone 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CBL—News 
CFRB—Sports Club

535

Sister

girl for

Serve NeOeon*»
children

THE KIDDIES

urtoMa DELICIOUS

b’s an eager appetite waiting in every boy and 
Neilsorfs Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa, for 

itinctive chocolate cocoa has that fine, aatiafy- 
rom they have learned to love... the flavour 

)oa Neilaon’e Jersey Milk Chocolate, 
quality cocoa regularly to your 

to your whole family, 
ocoo you will alwayt buy. one*
It V alto perfect for icing» and other 
ing recipes. Order a tin today.

29c
1 lb. TIN 

Vi lb?TIN

^Xvihunui
.JERSEY BRAND

COCOA
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GRANT & LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.

E
L

E
C

T
R

I
C

A
L

SUPPLIES
418 George St
PHONE 5745

For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

RINGS
Signet and Stone

2.50 10 25.00
See Our Large Display

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

SIS Charlotte SL Phene 5451

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
5*0 CBL—CBC News

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Breakfast Time 

Tunes
8:30 WRAP—Your Morning

OBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Down on the Parra 

0:00 CBL—Musical Program 
WRAP—Variety Program 
WABC—The World To-day 

0:15 CBL—Roes Sisters
WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 

_ WABC—Music of To-day 
0:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert

son
CBL—The Chanticleers

12:00 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves 
eras—The Man I Married 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WRAP—Pepper Young's

12*0 WABC—Bright Horizons 
CBL—Woman In White 
WJZ—Raising a
___ President
CFRB—Lets Listen to 

Lesser
12:45 WJZ—Alma KltcheU's 

Brief Case 
CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr 
Susan

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Continentals 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Program Bulletins 
CBY—Canadian Club 

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WRAP—Deep River Boys

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

. Marries
CBY—Merry islanders 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WRAP—Portia Paces Life 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:30 CBL—Wlshart Campbell. 
WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAF—We. the Ab botte 
CFRB—News

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. stralght-
CBL—BBC News 

7:00 CBL—Selon Music
WABC—Edwin C. Hill.

commentator 
WEAF—Music by 

Shred ni k
WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 

7:13 WABC—Hedda Hopper s 
Hollywood

WJZ—Bill Stern, sports 
7*0 CBL—Animale I Have

0:45 CBL—The Maple Leaf Duo 
WABC—Woman's Page of 

the Air
CFRB—Live 'n‘ Learn 

10*0 CBL—News and Breakfast 
Club

10:45 WABC—Hymns of All 
Churches

WEAF—The Gospel Singer

11*0

WJZ—The Woman of To-

CTRB—Voice of Memory 
10:15 WABC—Four Clubmen 

CFRB—Wife Preservers 
10:30 WRAP—Morning Market 

Basket
OFRB—Mrs. Aitken

AFTERNOON
WABC—Romance of Helen

2:00 CBL—The Happy Gang
OFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

WRAP—Let's Swing and 
Sing

2:30—CBL—Recital Series
WJZ—To-morrow's Church 
OFRB—The Right to 

Happiness
2:45 CBL—Kaye’s Orchestra 

WJZ—News Summary 
WRAP—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Life 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr. Mai one 
WJZ—Lopez' Orchestra 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WRAP—Mystery Man 

3:30 WJZ—Into the Light 
WRAP—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

3:45 WJZ—Midstream
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
WABC—Prank Parker, 

tenor
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Greta Kraus, 

Harpsichordist 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WRAP—Dance Music 

8:00 CFRB—Amoa ’n' Andy 
WJZ—Best of the Week 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 

Again
0:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross

WEAF—News of the World 
8*0 WABC—Blondie

WEAF—Cavalcade of Am»
WJZ—America Prepares 
CBL—Sonata Recital 

8:55 CBL—WUaon Woodside 
9:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Kenny's Orchestra 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery

11*0
11:45

4*0 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—News for Women 
CFRB—Pour o’clock News 

4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armanda of Honey

moon Hill
4:30 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
OFRB—Mrs. Davidson 

4:45 WABC—Columbia's Lec
ture Hall

CBL—Road of Life 
WRAP—Vic and Sade 
WJZ—Just Plain BUI 

5:00 CBL—C.W.A.AF.
WABC—Stars In the Orch. 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WRAP—Backstage Wife 

3:13 WRAP—Stella Dallas 
CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Classics In Tempo 
CFRB—Musicale

5:30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Press News 

3:45 WRAP—Young Widder 
CBL News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

9:30 CBL—Musical Rendezvous 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing - 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Hopkins' Orchestra 
WEAF—Dr I Q 
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum 

10*0 WEAF’—That Brewster Boy 
CBL—Romanes’s Orch.
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11:00 CBL—CBC News

WABC—Mercury Theatre, 
with Or sen Wells 

WJZ—Best Dramas 
11:13 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 WJZ—Wm. Hillman.

WEAF—Concert Orchestra 
‘CFRB—Juan Arvizu. songs 
CBL—Radio News Reel 

12:00 WABC—Count Basle’s 
Orch.

V TZ—Lew Breeze Orch. 
WEAF—News
CFRB—Count Basle's Or.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14
8:00 CFRB—News

CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC-Early Morning 

News
WEAF—Career Guide 

8:00 WRAF—Studio X
WJZ—European News 
CBL—Musical Program 

9:13 CBL—Rose Sisters
WABC—Music of To-day 

9:30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson

CBL—Chanticleers 
WABC—Missus Goes a-_ 

Shopping
9:45 WABC—Woman's Page of 

the Air
10:00 CBL—News, and Grade 

Fields
CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WEAF—Happy Jack Turner 

10:15 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WRAP—Knights of the
CBL—School of the Air 

10*0 WRAP—Morning Market 
W ABO—Melodic Moments 
CFRB—Mrs. Aitken 

10:45 WRAP—Gospel Singer
AFTERNOON

CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Music to Remember 
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
11:00 OBL—Vic and Bade

WJZ—The Scour Hour 
CFRB—Royal Hawaiian» 
WABC—By Kathleen Norris 

11:15 WRAF—Bachelor's Children 
CBL—Front Line Family 
WJZ—Helen Hlett, news 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

11*0 WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Prescott Presents

WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
4:15 WABC- Sunny Melodies 

CBL—Ma Perkins 
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WJZ—Honeymoon H1Ü 

4*0 CBL—Guiding Light 
CÏKB-Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—John's Other Wife 

4:46 CBL—Road of Life
WABC—American In Tran

sition

WJZ—Just Plain Bill
for Vlc-
Wlfe

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT IS A FACT

A Taxi is more than 
lust a means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people Insist on

CAPITOL TAXI

We are here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service ol- 

'Woys.

GIVE US A TRIAL

For Your
/Udm

Preparations
GRETA GILES 

IN Charlotte Bt Tel MM 
. *

For Interior Home 
Decoration

use
Elostico Paint 

Products
Softoae Semi-Gloss for 

Soft, Satin Finish
Get- 160

HAROLD
COLEMAN

SM Oaaega Phene MB
Meat Entrance ee Mortel
----------------- ■

f

Simply Delicious
Here Is a grand af
ter - shopping 
anack Pie and Ice 
cream and a cups 
coffee with cream 
Try this next 
time.

WJZ—Famous Jury Trii 
CFRB—Queer Quirks 
CBL—Joint Recital 
WABC-We the People 

10*0 CBL—Fibber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11*0 WRAF—Hope’s Variety

WABC—Glen Miller's Orch. 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 

WABC—Public Affairs 
11*0 WRAP—Rad 

eon's '
OFRB—Lapp's
CBL—Radio N€_______
WABC—Juan Arvtaa, song 

12:00 WABC—James' Orchestra

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
» GOLD COIN 

> DENTAL GOLD
•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE S JEWELERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

1. Chut euflu the profnmi of the motor mdlo stations h the rttortoreng» Listening 
AH Programs as. as aerurate aa the radio .ration program deportment, and the radie 

Bake them. Programs subject to change without notice.
Copyrighted and Registered UR. Rat. Office. AS fight» i

Where You Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL (Bed) NATIONAL CBNe)
--------------- 1 WLW WJZ WHAM KDK ACKCL WRAP WHEN ’ WABC WON

MUTUAL 
WON ~~

HO

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15

Retry one gave her up as an In
curable case—they thought It vas 
“her nature" to be sarcastic and 
irritable. Glasses proved her ner
vous strain WAS curable, though I

Dial 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

GOOD COOKS

KRESGE'S 
LUNCH COUNTER

Georg» at Sire— « ▼bone 304»j

6*0 CBL—New»
OFRB- Jimmy Allen 
WRAF—When a Olrl 

Mairies
CBO—Western Five 

0:15 CBL—Market Report 
WABC—The Goldberg» 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CFRB—New»
CBL—Wlshart Campbell 
WRAP—We. the Abbott» 

News
Entertain-

Betty

with Bob 
on the Airwave»

11:15

■oneCFRB- Mrs

12:00 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Treat Time 
CFHB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WRAP—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12:30 CBL—Woman In White 
WRAP—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Ask Eleanor Nash 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WRAP—David Harum 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Southernalree

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Program Bulletins 
WJZ—Your Host 

1*0 CBL—Farm Hour 
CFRB—Big Sister 
WRAP—NeUto Revelle

1:45 WRAP—Spice of Life 
CFRB-^Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WRAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WJZ—The Bartons 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbotts 
CBL—Wish art Campbell, 

songs
5:45 WABC—Just Entertain- 

CBL—BBC News 
WEAF—Dinning Sister» 
WJZ—Tom Mix 

7:00 CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin C. Hill 
WJZ—Vagabonds 
WEAF—Music by 

Shrednik
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WEAF—AP News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

Aitken 
•Betty Crocker 
•Mystery Chef

AFTERNOON

2:30

2:45

3:00

4:15 WJZ—Honeymoon HU1 
CBL—Ma Perkin»
WABC—Swing Your Part

ner
OFRB—Helen Trent 

4:30 WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folk

CBL—Guiding Light 
WJZ—John'» Other Wife

5:00

5:15

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
3:45 WJZ—Midstream

WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CBL—Freedom Ferry 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—News for Women 
.CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7 :30 CBL—Chemists In War

time
WRAP—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Gulden Serenade 
CFRB—Hoedown 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Jeanne DesJardins,

8:00 CBL^Wir™Savings BdcV 
OFRB—War Savings
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces

8:15 WOR—Confidentially Yours 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
WEAF—News of the World 

830 WJZ—Marlon Mann .songs 
WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
CBL—Concert Orchestra 
CFRB—Public Opinion 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodside 
9:00 CBL—Ici L’on Chante 

CFRB—Big Town 
WJZ—Quiz Kids 
WEAF—Adventures of a 

Thin Man

WABC—Accent on Music 
OFRB—Musicale 

5*0 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 

5:45 WABC—Burl Ives, songs 
OBL—News
WRAF—Young Widder 

Brown
OFRB—Young Canada

0:30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WEAF—Plantation Party 
WABC—Dr. Christian 
OBL—Hi Neighbor 
CFRB—The Family Man 

10*0 CFRB—Amos ’n' Andy
CBL—Mid-week Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Chamber Music 

10:30 CBL—They Ply for Free
dom

WRAP—Mr. District Attor
ney

WJZ—Penthouse Party 
11*0 WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch. 

WJZ—Authors' Playhouse 
WRAP—Kyeer’s Musical 

Quiz
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
WABC—Public Affairs 

11*0 OBL—BBC News Reel
CFRB—Juan Arvizu. songs 
WJZ—Ahead of the Head

lines
12:00 CFRB—Bëny Goodmans 

Orchestra

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
8 :00 CBL—CBC New»

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

8:15 OBL—Morning Devotions 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8*0 WRAF—Your Morning 
News

OBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:45 WABC—Early Morning

WEAF—Career Guide 
0:00 OBL—Musical Program 

WKAP-Studlo X 
CraB—Tuneful Melodies 

0:15 WABC—Music of To-day 
CBL—Ross Sisters, vocal 

trio

12:60 WABC—Lessons in Loveli
ness

CBL—BBC News 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12*0 WABC—Bright Horizons
WRAP—The -------
WJZ—Travel]

10:45 WRAP—The Gospel Singer 
WABC—Hymns of All 

Churches
CniB—Music to Remem-

9:45
10:00

10:15

11*0

the

e Goldbergs 
elllng Cook 
s listen to

12:45
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WRAP—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Luncheon Party 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Slater 
OBL—Program Bulletin» 
CBY—Empire Club 

1*0 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WRAF—Deep River Boys 
1:45 WRAP—Rhymin' Time 

CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

9:00 CBO—The Western Five 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 

9:19 WABC—The Goldbergs 
CBL—Market Report

BT Music

AFTERNOON
2:00 OBL—Happy Gang

CFRB—Life Can Be Beau
tiful

WRAP—Mary M. McBride 
2:15 WJZ—Between Boox-ende 

WOH—Stuff *n' Nonsense 
2:30 CBL—Recital

WJZ—The Light That 
Shines

WRAP—Tony Wons 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

2:49 CBL—Dance Matinee 
WRAP—Betty and Bob 
WJZ—News Summary 

3*0 CBL—Story of Mary
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
WRAP—Light Of «he World 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez" Or. 

3:19 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young's 

Family
WRAP—Mystery Man 

3*0 CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABC^Setcher Wiley 
WRAP—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:46 CBL—Civilians' War
CFRB—The Music Boom 
WRAP—Grimm's Daughter 
WABO-Kate Hopkins

EVENING

11*0 

li

4*0

4:15

4*0

4:45

5.45

Mix Straight-

J a

Not Any More

All of our cooks 
are good as per
haps you've 
noticed. Its a 
good habit to 
dine at the 
Paris, or drop 
In for a snack.

PARIS CAFE
•15 GBORGB STREET

Andy
with

the World

Trail J

"CRABBY"?

EVENING
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•By Al CoppROOM AND BOARD •By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

problem rs-G-saa#) LVfWEI WANT YOU TO TAKE ^ 
YOUR. MONEY OUT OF 
HERE RIGHT AWAY AND , 
RUT IT IN THE BANK/ 1 
— THOSE OLD NOISES 
OF THE HOUSE SETTLING 
AFTER MIDNIGHT. WILL 
HAVE A Dr RENT 
SOUND WITH fHAi ZH 

CASH IN HERE . _,

YOU MIGHT AS Y MEBBC/-BUT-»JKWJ>3to
WEIL GIVE UP5lt1 ] DAY COMES NOVEMBER 8 
AFRAID I'M TOO < BEPO'YO KINOVER00MI 
MUCH COMPETITION ) AÏTIL KETCH HIM THtN-> 
FOR A LITTLE J WM.'-TOi'HAIN'T ILIdlkLI 

------  ' RACE ON ACCOUNT TO

HAWWN5HM--I KNOW WHAT",— 
I’LL GO TO THE BANK 
AND DEPOSIT #300

SAME AS M-i

LTL ABNER
LONG

knockw?)thet LIVIN'
HYAR.N,U OKAY, ru-, ) 

tl BANK rr / }
f BUT THERE 
I ISN’T A 
l BETTER • 
1 BURGLAR 
' ALARM 

IN THE 
CITY, THAN 
OUR CREAK/ 

HALL STAIRS I

EVERY DAY !— 
rr WILL GIVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

TO LOOK DOWN MY 
NOSE AT THE BANK 
MANAGER WHO USED 

TO REFUSE ME 
A #25 LOAN /

SAL"

yjwettgaasB

By Carl Anderson tHENRY

iu can do rr
DAYS, JUDGE

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK
SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

By Chic Yeung jBLONDIE

S'fofi.M WAIVES Jt
ARE SO BU( XT 

■Tillamook rock 
LiqtWIoUSE, iiiLAMooK 
MEAD, OKtÇûM, -YULY"
qLASS oMHt J 
LKytlî, IS3 FEET 41
ABOVE -H*

___ Surface »p
5EA, ttAS 

— FRtqUENHY 
6h# \ beer 
HE V SftOXEN

S tvianms-thts
, SAVES ME FROM 
GETTING UP OUT OF 
s. TUB TUB AND t 
7 RUNNING ✓ V downstairs )

SK5N ONVOL/LL WAVE TO 
SIGN FOR TUIS i 
REGISTERED . 
LETTER. MR T 
BUMSTEAO /

THE BOTTOM
WILL VOU PLEASE GOLLY/BRING rr up TOME,

MR BEASLSV ? I’M
IN TUG TUB AND

I'M NOME
ALONE

Ml ELEODBS, 
A PESYRucYIvs-- 
WHtAT BEETLE, 

SfAHDS ok ITS
Head wHen 
pisYurbed

WORLDS *
LARQlSf
PoSYAqi Stamp -mJ 

is A CHlHESE
SPECIAL DELIVERY ' 

STAMP ThA-T-MEASURES

l 4X5 ikcHee <«■

•By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

Home Service
Popular Men and Girls Charm 

by Their Manners

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB TO EXAMINE*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Aatberttr om AuthorttW trtcnt|T

f PBOMOIIONAL VALUE i falde ««urea to take a trick If the 
• HAVING miscellaneous honors opponents make one lead of the 

sprinkled through three or four suit at any time, 
suits will usually give them aa • Notice the Q Applying the 
great. If not greater, value as lame principle, your partner's A 
If they were bunched In some puts the ilde In position to take 
of the remM»»Ui»ii which are two tricks half the time, hie K is 
rated so highly in meet tables, promoted from half a trick to 
The reason la that each honor has more than a trick for the side, 
a greater chanos to find some Even a J In his hand enables your 
other honor or honors of the same side to have a ranking trick-taker 
suit opposite It in your partner's if the suit gets led. 
hand. Especially when your part- Combination No. 9 above flg- 
eer has shown definite honor urea to take two tricks unless the 
strength by means of an opening opponent who plays after the de
bid or an Informative double, any clsrer holds both the K end Q 
honors of any kind In your hand and hence the J figures to add a

trick to that holding three times 
out of four. With Noe. 11 end 12., 
your side stands to win a trick be
cause of your J if the opponents 
ever lead the suit, whereas with
out the J you had only half a 
chance with 11 and much lees than 
that with 12.

By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

BRICK REACHES THE POOL OF QUICK-SAkID 
JUST AS HASSUK SINKS FROM SIGHT IF 1 CAN JUST REACH A BARE CHANCETHAT BRANCH

take on greater potential value 
because of that promotional fac
tor of honors opposite honors. 
Declarer
1. A 4 2
2. Q 4 2 
8. AQ2

The Correct Things at Movies
No wonder they like to go out 

together! Charming and well- 
mannered, each is sure tbit the 
other will do nothing awkward or 
embarrassing.

When it's time to leave she 
suggests "Shell we go?" (for 
that's up to the girl) end he steps 
into the aisle first, letting her 
precede him to the theatre lobby, 
a Taking a bus or a taxi, he 
Brececdes her too in elighting »o 
that he may assist her—and she 
lets him give her eddress to the 
taxi driver, for she knows the 
man plays host on a date.

That's why she's so popular— 
she's ee utterly smooth. When 
given a compliment she doesn't 
titter school-girl fashion, "Oh, go 
on!" She says simply 'Thank you" 
or perhaps “I'm glad you think so!"

At a dance she smiles graciously 
when a man cuts In, even though 
he's not her man of the moment. 
And after a dance she lets a man do 
the applauding, though she'll tell 
him that she enjoyed it too.

You can learn these charming, 
correct manners. Our 22-page book
let has easy-to-remember rules for 
men and girls on dancing, dinner.

K53
1 plus

K83
K53 1 (T)
Q S3 
Q S3

■HRInii
8. AK2 QSS
9. A 10 9 J 93

10. AQ2 J S3
11. K48 J 83
1». 941 JM

The figures in that table show 
how much trick-taking power la 
added to the aide's carda, if the 
hand la played by that pair, by

6. A 4 2
6. K 4 2

4 Q 10 4 31 (Î)
♦ A8B2
«A B 4

h m
VK94S

—By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER10 8 T

PLEASE WATCH YOU* MANN«Ra TOE, T How
DO btXJTOUWHT, MAC .JOE'S THE MOST ARB SOM* OH,BOY 

WHAT , 
chow!

PERFECT GENTLEMAN THINGS A YN-te!----- ' HOW U
WOULD TOU
KNOW ?_>OU 

JUST MET 
------ - HIM

<siri_ meet
KNOWS MAC 'gentleman'dinners

ready

lent. Wheat and com, one farmer 
having 41 bushels of wheat to the

_____  ____ _ acre, fruit was plentiful one orchard
in coins or stamps for cottage are: Mr. and Mrs. McCague, yielded 2,000 bushels of peaches with
• * ------ ; ~ . rrr_____: roungs- apples as good.

Home town, Ohio. In talking to the Ex- Mr. Andrew Davis of Paddock 
— Be sure to amtoer they give agood report of Wood, Saskatchewan, lg a visitor
your name, address, prosperity to their home town and with his brother. Mr. Jamas Davis 

booklet. suburbs. Crops have been anal- and Mrs. Davis' and iamlly.

Trent River Newstheatre, game and party dates. Gives 
tips on introductions, telephone and 
office manners Discusses petting

Send 16c i_ ____  .1. _________________ _ ______
your r"ov et ""ùtliuette for Young and Mr Ray Williams of Y< 
Moderns ’ to the Examiner, r— * ' - — -
Service. Peterborough

niHiiMNinnEinjüum

♦ ATI
N.• 4f T 10 4 2

♦ K Q 10 9 Y w♦ #*
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F.Houchin Heads 
Hastings 
Sunday Schools

MARMORA, Oct. 11—(EOT). — 
The annual meeting of Heatings 
Deanery Sunday School Association 
was held In St. John's Memorial 
Hall, Stirling, on Tuesday evening 
with the president, F. Houchln, In 
the chair. Worship was conducted 
by the rector of Stirling, Rev. L. 
Harding, who also welcomed the 
visiting representatives.

The president gave his report 
which was followed by the roll call.

Mrs A. B. Strickland as secre
tary treasurer, brought In a very 
favorable report This was followed 
by a short talk on departmental 
work by N. Smith. A quartette of 
two boys and two girls of St. John's. 
Stirling, Sunday school beautifully 
rendered "God Be In My Head." 
and another sacred selection, with 
Rev. L. Harding as accompanist.

A most Interesting address on Mis
sion among the Eskimos was then 
given by Rev. A. C. Herbert, rector 
of Hastings. The speaker told of 
his parochial work In the Arctic 
which extended over 10,000 square 
miles and entailed an itinerary of 
three months. He also dwelt on the 
subject of worship among the Es
kimos, referring to their religious 
nature and the fact that they are 
very Impressionable up to the age 
of 18, after which their religious 
habits are very set. Their habit of 
family worship Is very heatenlng 
to the missionary.

The address was made the more 
Interesting with the exhibition of 
native costumes and a stuffed baby 
seal.

The president then gave a talk on 
••The Revised Sunday School Stan
dard* A most enlightening address 
on Sunday school problems was de
livered by Rev. W. J. Bradbury, 
Eastern Field Secretary of the Oen-

Insurance Manager 25-Cent Cheese 
Is Forecast 
For Winter Make

CAMFBRLLPORD, Oct. 11. — 
(EOT). — Farmers were given the 
best news they have heard in a 
long time when th prospect ^of » 
cents a pound for cheese was en
visioned for them at the annual 
cheesemen's banquet. It was O. 
E. Lacfcner, Director of Dairying for 
Ontario, who made this forecast 
before close to two hundred and 
fifty cheese men and their wives at 
the annual banquet staged by the 
CampbeUford board here on Thurs
day evening, Mr Lackner, who was 
the guest speaker, told the gather
ing he would not be surprised to 
see the price go to 34 cents a pound 
"or even higher, this winter as soon 
as the pegged price lid Is lifted. 
Keep Factories Open.

Claiming that cheese was needed 
as urgently now as It was at any 
time, he ufted farmers to begin now 
by keeping their factories open for 
production this winter. Judging 
fiom the recent slump In butter 
prices "there Is plenty of butter, so 
do not divert your supply of milk 
to the creamery this winter, but 
keep It coming to the cheese fac
tory." He said Britain needed the 
cheese now Just as badly as she ever 
did before and felt that there was 

*1 never a better year to start winter 
Ir production.
’ “At this time of year the store 

houses are usually full of cheese, 
most of it tor home consumption 
and plenty left over for export. But 
this Is not true this year, and If we 
take what the papers say as being 
true we are to have cheese for home 

tachments consumption shortly. The price of
Thousands of reserves—described cheese for the local trade Is very 

.. th. h«i t-mm in the encouraging, and I believe the priceas some of the beet » xips In the wm ^ Mceptlonall uy, lf the lid
Red Army-moved up from the rear k utted thls wlnter, md I would
In an effort to turn the tide of a not be surprised to see It go to 3$

____  - conflict which the Moscow press cents or even higher."
eral Board of Religious Education. _ . u d .. ^tt, - ,nnlHi.. If there Is going to be any cheese 
following which the executive and termed a battle or anninua for doinestlc consumption In the
departmental superintendents were 
re-elected.

The executive: President, F.
Houchln; Vice-President, N. Smith;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mm. A. E.
Strickland.

Orville Moncrief Of Fraserville Sells Prize 
Suffolk Down Sheep To California Buyer

FRASERVILLE, Oct. ll.-(KOT). 
—Orville Moncrief won several 
prises at tile fall fairs with his Suf
folk Down sheep. He sold a number 
of them, some of which have gone 
to California.

The Women's Association met on 
Wednesday aftemooh at the home 
of Mrs. R. Holden with a fine at
tendance and the ladles completed 
a lovely quilt.

A bounteous supper was enjoyed, 
after which the vice-president called 
the ladles to order for a short bu

siness meeting.
Miss Jean Staples read the scrip

ture. Mrs. Frank Lackle read a let
ter from Mrs. Waterman, the presi
dent, thanking the members for 
their thoughtfulness during her time 
spent In the hospital.

Those present Included: Mesdames 
F. Lackle and Earl R. Finlay, F. 
Lowers. H. Seabrook and A Hewitt, 
S Hogg. P. Moncrief, A Wood, I. 
Lewis, W. Moncrief, R. Atchison, 
Joyce and Alan and Miss Jean 
Staples.

The Northern Life Assurante 
Company announces the appolnt- 
men of Moyle A. Swtnn as man
ager of Peterborough and district 
for this company. Mr. Swinn Is a 
former newspaper man and for the 
past two years he has been asso
ciated with The Examiner. Mr. 
Swinn was In charge of the out- 
of-town advertising sales for the 
Examiner Vacation edition where 
he made a host of friends among 
the resort owners and business 
people of the Kawartha and Hall- 
burton j^lstricts.^ ^

MORE ABOUT -

North Finger
Continued irom Page 1

^tel H™, th^Mv“ cAs arJi »U..0Ur prodUCtton
a tributary the Dgra. form a logical _________
combat line for the Russians from customary to noeet

w.Tn7~tn' rtn.inn- taken bv the forests near Yyaxma to the "Factories remaining open allPrior to cloring iwayers taken by Blaok,Earth „„ north-east of the winter will pay their patrons more 
5^'t,WVJ'th? German-held Orel, and again to than they have received far some
or thanks was tendered tne speax ^ Volga ^ mllei eait of Moscow, time." He said factories closed 
?*•, « h.i£! The rivers meet at the railway city during the winter largely because
their contribution towsuds a help- Kaluga, 100 miles south-west of It was customary and partly because 
*ul meeting, T*” Moscow ) winter cheese wis never encouraged,
■erred at the close by teachers of The g,,^ information Bureau “but we are working under abnor-

sald last night night that "during mal conditions, and I strongly sug- 
October 10, fighting continued along gest that cheesemen leave factories 
the entire front and was particular- open as long as they possibly can, 
ly fierce In the sectors of Vyazma, otherwise they will not meet the 
Bryan*, and Melitopol" (In the British quota next year. Mr. Lack- 
Ukraine). ner pointed out that It was not lm-
Russlans Raid Orel portant whether or not Canadians

Military despatches reported that got cheese at the present time for 
Red Army unite had raided Orel, there were many other foods ob- 
rallroad city .won by the Germans talnable which would supply an 
after a three-day battle, destroyed equal amount of food value. How- 
three tanks and scattered a column ever, this was not the case In Bri- 

: motorized Infantry. tain, where they are depending on
Hie German air force continued us to deliver the cheese. It should 

to make flights over the Moscow not be necessary to divert milk to 
area where the raiders were eon- the creameries at the present time 
stanily challenged by anti-aircraft since the "price of butter tells us

St. John’s Sunday school.

Hog Quotations 
t In Peterboropqh

8ATUDRAY, OCTOBER 11 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—314.35 plus transportation.
Sows.—No. 1, ettc: No. 3, 9c.
Butter—No.1*! "prtnts^SSHc; No. 3, ot motorized Infantry.

34HC* No. 1 JKl”; NO. I — ------------- -- *“
3814a

Eggs—A-largr, 40c; A-medlum,
JpA» 20c "'TW_rT"T—*—W ' — r   : . —

Cream—No.'1 on truck, 33c- ds- aDd Pur»ult The Rus- there must be aU the butter that Is
1 ’ ’ slans estimated 10 German planes needed."

Company were destroyed on Tuesday and six Explaining that production during company ^ Wednesday at the approaches to -
Uvered, 34c.

The Quaker Oats 
quotes—Wheat, No. 1. 81.05; No. 3,81 03-No 3 $1 01-mùùng «ts Me- but ItUL »Ben»81.03, NO. s, 31.01, mining oats, sue, th_
buckwheat, 60c; delivered. within the city have not sounded 

for more than a we*.
The Moscow radio said five Ger

man planes were downed on theWIND FROM WINDWARDS - _ „ _
LONDON—(CP).— Hie Ministry “"partv^ wv.n

of Aircraft Production has received The Communist Party organ
mrn «1, K T»1 PrBVda said German columns wereS? being repeatedly attacked by the 
“'aSphfl^ * ^ ®ed Alr Foroe, despite bad weather

Mothers
This will remind 
yew that

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup

Is Just as de
pendable as 
ever for the 

relief of 
Conflit, Colds, 

as * 75WBHV Bronchitis, oto.

which obliged pilots to fly low for 
« bombing accuracy. Six tanks, 10 

trucks, and two tractors were re
ported knocked out of action In a 
raid upon a single concentration.

NO "CUSHY" JOBS 
LONDON—(CP).—Men of the ser

vice, ordnance and pioneer corps 
of the British army are being 
taught to use anti-tank guns, auto
matic weapons and bayonets, for use 
in the front line it 
Britain Is invaded.

NEVER TOO LATE 
WINDSOR, NS—(CP). — Jacob 

Benedict, 95. has been presented 
with a complimentary life ticket to 
the annual county exhibition.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

SINGLE..........................*2."
DOUBLE........................*3.W
Every Room Private Beth 
Newly Furnished Reams 
Centrally Located 
Fireproof Building 
Free Car Parking

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
TOR PERMANENT QUESTS

Westminster fcutel
I JAB VIS ST.. TOBOVTO AD. SSS1

METAL WEEK
OCT. 13th TO OCT. 18th

HELP

"Salvage for Victory”
The Civic War Service Council of Peterborough Are 

Asking the Co-operation of the Public
Your Saving is Providing the Tools 

"Give Us the Tools—We'll Do the Rest"
„ —Churchill

THE SALVAGE DEPOT—Cor. Sherbrooke b Kubidge 
DIAL—The Depot 9116—or 3044-3024-5413
tAo "Red, White and Blue" Truck Will Call

—PLEASE GIVE US YOUR METAL—

the curent year had not been as 
large ae was expected, he added. 
"We had hoped to exceed last year 
by several million pounds.” Reason 
for this deficiency he said was the 
backward spring coupled with lack 
of moisture In the early summer 
and the subsequent dry pasture. 
A comparison of the three largest 
cheese producing sections in Ontario 
revealed that Western Ontario had 
decreased Its production by 13.1 per 
cent to the end of September; East
ern Ontario showed a decrease of 
1.3 per cent for the same period 
while Central Ontario was the only 
section to show an upward scaling 
with an Increase of 14.3 per cent. If 
all of the district had been able to 
show this same Increase we would 
have been up 13 million pounds.
AU Counties Share In Increase 

Every county In Central Ontario 
. has shared In the Increase this 

and when year ^th Hastings showing an In
crease of 11.5% or 7333,000 lbs.; 
Northumberland up 8.4 per cent; Pe
terborough up 149 per cent; Prince 
Edward up 37 per cent and Lennox 
and Addington up 179 per cent.

Touching on the labor problem In 
so far as It concerned the farmer, 
Mr. lackner felt that this was just 
one more thing that added to the 
difficulty of the farmer In these 
times and he declared the fanner's 
wife and daughter had done more 
to Increase production than they 
had ever been called upon to do 
before. He added another tribute to 
the ladles declaring they had been 
largely responsible fo the Improve
ment In cheese quality. Their care 
In washing milk cans and so forth 
had contributed greatly towards 
boosting cheese scores. The Improve
ment In quality was general 
throughout every section of the pro
vince and the number of second 
grades had fallen off by 19 per 
cent "which means a real Interest 
In the nroductlon ef htgfk. quality 
cheese has been taken." Recognizing 
the difficulty of making any great 
Improvement In quality he said 
that there would probably be an 
Increase of about one per cent In 
the number of 94 score cheese this 
season and offered the opinion that 
the bonus had been the chief In
spiration to the production of Im
proved quality cheese. "It pays you 
to take care of your milk", he re
minded them adding that $1,184,- 
000.00 had been paid out In bonus
es and subsidy to the end of Aug
ust 1941. Returning to the question 
of prices Mr. Lackner added. “We 
know what money did to improve 
the quality of cheese so when we 
think of more cheese for next year 
we should remember that money 
will do the same for quantity as It 
has done for quality.”
Key Man of Beslness 

James L. Irwin, government 
cheese grader for the Belleville Dis
trict told producers not to forget the 
vital part played by the cheese- 
maker "who Is most Important In 
the production of high quality 

In the

business”. He proposed that the 
factories should not let a good 
cheesemnker go simply because he 
asked for more money which "they 
need lf they, ae Individuals are to 
survive. "Good cheesemakers are 
scarce, so keep the good man even 
If he wants more money."

He also spoke on the Importance 
of quality, giving an. analysis of 
grading results for the Belleville 
district for the period December 1, 
1940, to October 4. 1941. Of a total 
of 188377 boxes graded 97.53 per 
cent, had bevn first grade with 1,781. 
white scoring 95; 93,049 white and 
87 colored scoring 94 : 73,449 white 
and 4,323 colored scored 93; 7507 
white and 1,608 colored scored 93. 
making a total of 181.778 boxes of 
first grade cheese. Second grade 
accounted for 4310 white and 244 
colored, and third grade 34 white 
and 30 colored.

By a further break-down of these 
figures he showed that 94465 per 
cent of all cheese had scored 96 
pointe; 49.97033 per cent scored 94 
pointe; 41.73833 scored 93 points; 
s.88955 scored 92 points. However, 
the per centage of first grade cheese 
which got 99 points was onlv .98875 
while 51.23418 rer cent of the first 
grade got 94 nolnte, 42.78383 got 93 
points, and 5.01323 got 93 points.

A brief history of the Camobell- 
ford Cheese Board was given bv Dis
trict Dairy Instructor J. A. Murray, 
who Introduced the guest speaker.

He told the gathering the Camo- 
bellford board has been founded In 
1885 when conditions were "some
what similar to those of to-day" for 
at that time men were leaving to 
loin the colors es a result of the 
Northwest Rebellion. It was prim
arily due to the Inadequacies of 
the transportation service of the 
C.N.R. that the board was bom. 
"Hre rheesemen could not go to 
Belleville, transact their business 
and return the seme day." By 1905 
cheese had reached the "maelfl- 
cent price of 12 rents." At that 
dormant, from an Industrial stand
point: farms were less productive 
and "the mineral and Industrial 
wealth of the nrovlnce were onlv 
visions of the future. He said al
though the price of cheese had 
fluctue ted considerably. It was his 
belief that no other Industry hi On
tario had been responsible for pay
ing off "so manv farm mortgages. 
Mr. Murray urged the producers at 
the banouet to reconsecrate them
selves to the cause of liberty and 
freedom saving It would go a long 
war towards accomplishing this if 
"each year we would “pause end re- 
dedlcate ourselves to the production 
of cheese.”

T. H N. Carr, MFP„ who Is one 
of the leading buttermaken of this 
district, told the gathering that he 
had sat in on the conference at 
which the decision to bonus cheese 
and pork had been reached. He re
ferred to the war and the splendid 
manner In which the British had 
stood up under the threatened In
vasion of the Germans and he urged 
that Canadian should not take 
second place to Britons In the mat
ter of courage. He said. "I am not 
a believer in bonuses, but In the 
case of both pork and cheese It was 
essential since the farmer could not 
be expected to produce below cost.” 
In conclusion, he urged the farmers 
and all others present to use any 
surplus which they had to invest In 
War Savings Certificates, and re
minded them of the Campaign 
which would get under way In about 
two weeks.

Other sneakers were John McAf- 
ferv, Madoc; J. M. Bain, Llstowel. 
Chief Instructor for Western and 
Central Ontario; George Elliott, 
Representative of the Peterborough 
Cheese Producers' Association; 
Herb. Nelson. Warkworth.

Earl Me Adam, president of the 
CampbeUford cheese Board was 
chairman for the program and he 
expressed his thCnks to the ladles 
of the English Line Church for the 
splendid banquet they had pre
pared, and also to the entertainers 
which Included a local band under 
leadership of Donald Bennett and a 
group of three entertainers from 
Toronto, under the direction of 
Duncan R. Cowan. With Mr. Cowan 
were Miss Ethel Evane, violinist, and 
Mrs. L. M. Weatllck, pianist. The 
group enlivened the program with 
their musical numbers, with Mr. 
Cowan, a versatile entertainer, be
ing a very apt song leader and 
vocalist.

Four Sons Take 
Place Of 
Kin Overseas

HAVELOCK. Oct. 11 — Hires 
Havelock brothers In the C.AS.F. 
now overseas <fc> not have to worry 
whether their mother Is being 
looked after. It Is being attended 
to by leur sons ranging In age from 
seven to ton. Mrs. Russel Hill, 
mother of 11 children, Is proud of 
her sons. Kenneth, Percy and 
George, who are serving In the 
third Canadian division in Britain, 
but she Is equaUy proud of Bob, 
10, Buster 9. and Pat 8. and Prank 
7, They are serving on the home 
front.

Last we* the quartet seized an 
opportunity while their mother was 
away and split the winter's supply 
of wood, eight cords In all. and 
piled it In the cellar much to the 
surprise of Mrs. H1U when she re
turned. The deed required plenty 
of hard work but was accomplished 
In a day.

Mrs. Hill's Uttle helpers piled In 
three cords ot wood for a neighbor 
In Hi hours one day and similar 
accomplishments have been done at 
other neighbors, said Mrs. Hill. 
"They cleaned up all the leaves on 
our lawn in short order one day 
and have attended to the lawns <xf 
several neighbors in their spare 
time from school." she said. "We 
have a garden In which are five 
lots. My boys planted every 
potato, dug them and sold them 
from door to door. Other vege
tables from the garden were sold 
by the boys because this was my 
main dependence to keep going and 
teed my family. My sons at home 
are of such help to me I don’t 
think I could get by without them. 
They take a real pleasure in help
ing me."

Mrs. Hill's husband Is in the 
north country chopping wood and Is 
only able to get home about once 
a we*. She Is ever thoughtful of 
her fighting sens. Three fruit cakes 
and .some moat that had been pre
pared to withstand the voyage are 
now prepared and will be sent to 
her boys In Britain shortly.

For her eight children at home, 
Mrs. Hill has much thinking to do 
to keep them fed. Pumpkin pies are 
bated at the rate of close to a 
dozen at a time. There are eleven in 
the family, nine boys and two girls.

PLENTY SHIFTKEYS
Japanese typewriters have three 

thousand letters.

Norwood R.R.D. Club 
Holds Book Review

NORWOOD, Oct. 11 — The R. 
R D. Club met at the home of 
Mrs. Armar Weir last Friday. Miss 
Chapman of Sttrln H. 8. re
viewed the book "The Lights Oo 
Down" by Erika Mann. The author 
Is a German, the daughter of Tho
mas Mann, the author who won the 
Nobel Prize for his writings. In 1988 
the Mann family escaped from 
Germany to the United States, and 
since that time Miss Mann has lec
tured In United States and Canada 
on Nazi Germany. According to 
the author, the people of the middle 
class were the custodians of learn
ing and culture, and It is this class 
that the Nazis are trying to des
troy. Thta destruction of the cul
tured class Is really the meaning of 
the title of the bo*. Education In 
Germany at present Is never for 
Its own sake, but solely lor the ben
efit of the state. Its whole aim la 
national pre-eminence and warlike 
preparedneas. As a result of this 
education, Oennan science Is de
teriorating, Germany la falling be
hind In all the domains of the In
tellect.

The German child attends a Nazi 
school, he belongs to a Nazi organ
ization. the movies he Is allowed to 
see are Nazi 111ms his whole life 
without any reservation belongs to 
the Nazi state. According to Hitler, 
woman’s sphere Is In the»home, and 
her duty is to raise children for the 
state to whom they belong.

In closing. Miss Chapmen related 
a number of true Incidents which 
the author herself saw, that befell 
the people of Germany not in sym
pathy with the Nazi regime.

Discussion and refreshments fol
lowed this Interesting and Instruc
tive talk.

Kinsmen Club Deeply Appreciates 
$500 Donation For Powdered Milk

Cobourg Road 
Packs Parcels 
Men Overseas

HASTINGS, Oct. 11—(EOT).—The 
October meeting of the Cobourg 
Road Red Cross was held on Tues
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
Ben Gibson, with 17 members pre
sent, and Miss Clara Williamson 
presiding.

The main feature of the business 
centred around the packing * the 
Christmas parcels and the sending 
of cigarettes to the six community 
boys now overseas: Gunner Pat 
Doyle, Ounner Elmer Richardson, 
Pte. Philip Ford, Pte. James Cav- 
anagh, Pte. Dennis Ward and Pte. P. 
PI tape trick.

Mrs. Prank. Coveney, Mrs. R. 
King. Mrs. G. Dickey. Miss Q. Wil
liamson. Miss Veronica Kelleher. 
Mrs. A. Beamish and Mrs. V. Oliver 
were appointed a committee to pack 
the parcels on Wednesday, October 
15. it the home of Mrs. F. Coveney. 
with Mrs R. King, Mrs. O. Dickey 
and Mrs A. Beamish the purchasing 
committee.

Mrs. Ben Gibson end Mrs Ethel 
Lamey will make the six Christmas 
cakes at the former's home.

Mrs. Arthur Beamish reported the 
work done for the month as follows: 
4 pairs socks. 3 pairs sockets, 3 
scarves, 3 sleeveless sweaters, 2 al
ternate caps, 2 pair navÿ mitts and
1 pair seamen's stockings.

Mrs. Ear! Oliver reported the fol
lowing sewing had been done: 3 
dressing gowns, 13 pairs pyjamas, 8 
girls’ dresses and bloomers, and 1 
coat and cap.

The quota to be done before 
Christmas Includes 50 night gowns. 
50 units each Including 1 skirt and
2 blouses for girls 12 years of age. 30 
pairs pyjamae, 35 dressing gowns 
and 20 coats for girls 3 years of age.

The members decided to contri
bute 810 to the Hastings Red Cross.

Correspondence Included two 
"thank you” letters, from Ounner 
Pat Doyle for cigarettes, and from 
Mrs. William Foster for kindness 
shown during her husband’s death.

Two quilts were quilted during the 
afternoon, making a total of 53 
quilts made by the ladles.

Mrs. Dan Smith invited the mem
bers to her home for the November 
meeting.

MORE ABOUT—

New Agreement
Continued nom rage I
“The new price list, therefore, 

represents a substantial Increase 
over the initial prices paid a year 
ago, but the Increase over prices 
prevailing at the end of the 1940-41 
contract period amount* to 30 cents 
a hundredweight on A1 sizable 
Wlltshlres," the board said.

It said th: minimum of 600,000,000 
pounds of bacon to be supplied the 
United Kingdom In the next con
tract period represents a record 
volume, with a Weekly average of 
11300,000 pounds during the year— 
the product of 100,000 hogs a week.

"To fill the contract on schedule 
will require the fullest co-operation 
from producers, packers wd con
sumers," the board said.

"More hogs must be marketed 
and more bacon cured for export 
than In any previous twelve months. 
The burden of responsibility here 
rests jointly on the farmer, who 
produces the hogs, and the packing 
plants, where the bacon is manufac
tured.

"Tÿie completion of the 1940-41 
contract at an early date was made 
possible through the splendid co
operation of consumers In reducing 
domestic consumption of bacon, 
hams, and other pork products."

The board estimated that during 
the three ..îonths from July to Sep
tember about 2,000,000 additional 
pounds of bacon was made available 
for export every week by reason of 
reduced consumption In Canada.
Cat Down On Bacon Ham.

"It should be remembered that 
Britain wants 600,000,000 pounds as 
a minimum amount In 1041-43, and 
will welcome whatever additional 
quantity Canada can spare," the 
board said. “Consumers are being 
requested to continue to curtail 
quantities of bacon, hams and other 
pork products purchased to the 
mlnlumum so as to make available 
greater quantities for export to 
Britain.

“This Is a valuable war service. 
In which every one should partici
pate, and housewives would do well 
to keep this In mind when making 
their selections at the meat coun
ter."
Financial authorities said that In 
the bacon agreement, as In other 
arrangements for purchases by Brit
ain In Canada, the Dominion Treas
ury gives assistance If necessary due 

«to a shortage of Canadian dollars 
In Britain. This means that, while 
the cash Involved In the transaction 
mav not cross the Atlantic Immedi
ately. the amounts required for pay
ment are made available at once— 
lf necessary by the Canadian Oov- 
ement.

Following Is the new schedule of

Pope's Friend Dead

- ’M-W

4**

Lorenzo, Cardinal Lauri. close 
friend of Pope Plus XH., died at 
the age of 76 In a Rome hospital 
where he recently underwent an 
operation. The Pontiff, who nam
ed Cardinal Lauri as Cameriengo 
In December, 1369. sent a special 
benediction shortly before the car
dinal died.

Marmora Public 
School Staff 
Is Entertained

MARMORA, Oct. 11 — (EOT). — 
On Tuesday evening the teaching 
staff of Marmora Public School 
with A. M. Pulton and W. R. Ham
ilton and Miss Helen Steer of the 
High School staff, were guests of 
Dr. G- H. Hammond of the Division 
of Entomology, Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa, at the letter’s 
cottage at Crowe Lake.

Dr. Hammond has been In Mar- 
ipora for the past three summers 
making a study of the white grub 
pest In all its Stages. He has a col
lection of thousands of Canadian 
Insects, grubs and larvae which he 
exhibited to his guests with many 
interesting observations regarding 
them.

Lunch was served by the teach
ers. and a very Interesting and en
joyable evening was spent.

Marmora Badminton Club re
sumed games at the Town Hall on 
Monday evening. Its annual
meeting recently held, the chief of
ficers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : President, Chas 
Brady- vice-president, Mrs. J. R. 
Reynolds; secretary-treasurer, R. 
O. Neal.

The monthly meeting of St. An
drew's Women’s Association qus 
held at the home of Mrs W. J. Pack 
on Tuesday afternoon. There was a 
splendid attendance and the presi
dent, Miss M. Brown, conducted the 
opening exercises nd business per
iod. Rev. Dr. w. P. Fletcher offer
ed prayer. Mrs. H. R. Haacke read 
Psalm 121. Tile roll call was an
swered by giving the name of an 
apostle.

The treasurer's report was given 
as well as a report of new families 
who have moved to the village who 
would be attending the United 
Church. Members we* asked to 
call upon these new arrivals.

Plans were made for a supper to 
be served to the Sunday School con
vention to be held at St. Andrew’s 
Church next Tuesday.

Hie program commenced with the 
recitation of the Lord’s Prayer. 
Mrs. A. Wallbrldge contributed a 
reading, "Wishbones, Jawbones and 
Backbones."

Lunch was served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mesdames Stockdale, 
Wallbrldge, and R. Bon ter.

Millbrook Plans 
Full Check 
On Fire Hazards

MILLBROOK. Oct. 11—(EOT) — 
Millbrook Municipal Council met on 
Monday at 8 p.m„ Reeve W. E: Ball 
presiding, and all members present.

Communications: Prom the sec* 
retary of the Millbrook Hydro Com
mission expressing the desire to pay 
Hydro debenture No. 18 at this year's 
end; from the Department of Mu
nicipal Affairs regarding the above; 
from the secretary of the Publie 
Library Board asking for balance of 
grant; from Miss Muriel Smith with 
renewal receipt for treasurer's bond.

Jeffrey-Eaklns: That the Library 
Board be paid balance grant. Car
ried.

J. J. Clarke, relief officer, 
report of relief dispensed du 
September, 1841, amounting 
347.10.

A committee of firemen and coun
cillors was appointed to make an 
inspection of all premises to re
move fire hazards. The firemen 
made report of practice on this date, 
and all equipment was stated to be 
In good order.

The following accounts were pre
sented and on motion of Eaklns- 
Blgelow, were ordered paid:

Hydro: street lighting, 813190; 
halls, 98.55 ( 2 months), 3138.75; tele
phone Co., 94.13; E. C. Richards, 
salary constable. $12; H. Whyte, 
caretaker. $18; H. Whyte, extra 
work, 83 50; A. Muspratt. cleaning 
stovepipes at town hall, 75c; D, Dun
lop, work on streets, $10; Library 
Board, balance grant, 3150; Carley 
Sc standlsh, defending railway ap
plication, 6125; M. Smith, treasurer's 
bond, 85; L. H. Gray, gifts for sol
diers, $50.20; Barrringer Bros., print
ing contract, $100; Melville Edwards,
12(4 cords wood. $75.

A. S. Hall waited on council askJ 
mg for some gravel on Bank streel 
near bis home. Council agreed to" 
look Into the matter.

Council adjourned to meet Novem
ber 3 at 8 pm.

Bethel United Y.P.5. 
Opens Fall Sessions

EAST EMILY, Oct. 11 — (EOT,
The first meeting for this reason 
was held by the Y.PB. of Bethel 
United Church on Tuesday evening 
with Miss Ruth Worsley In charge.
Rev. Mr. Patterson lead In prayer 
and Miss Alberta Wright read the 
scripture lesson. Rev. Mr. Patterson 
sang a solo entitled "Buildings.” Mr. 
Esrle Outhrle read a very Interest
ing poem on Prayer. Miss Ruth 
Worsley also read a much appreciat
ed poem and gave the topic on “The 
Thought of Closer Relationship with 
God." Three new officers were elei ' 
ed. Miss Audrey Boate as pre 
dent in the absence of Miss Doris' 
Charleton, Earle Outhrie secretary 
In absence of Mr. Raymond Miles 
and Miss Mabel Jackson appointed 
missionary convener Instead of Rog
er Blackwell and Jack Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harrison at
tended the funeral of the late Mz^^l 
Armstrong at Janetvllle on Wcdnes^y | 
day.

Mrs. Oswald Ruth spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. John 
Reid of Islington.

Hello Judge
BATON ROUGE, La., Oct. 11. — 

1AP).—Witnesses In a d.vorcs case 
spoke so softly in the court room 
that District Judge Charles Hol
combe asked an attorney to admon
ish them. "Speak to the Judge, 
please," counsel told the next wit
ness, who smiled brightly and said, 
"Hello Judge."

BURNS
CALL FOR

Çemm
.... the «ward-winning 
Eng eh treatment that 
brings instant Messed re
lief and quickly heals 
boras, scalds, wounds, 
scratches, sores, rash end 
other skin 111*. Try it 
tonight I

cheese. He’s the key man

"The city eounclTa action In don
ating 8600 to be used in purchasing 
milk for Britain will be a big factor 
In the Kinsmen's campaign from 
coast to coast," so declared Lome 
Bateman, president of the Peter
borough club Thursday evening at a 
luncheon and general meeting of the 
club.

'This milk will be sent along with 
the milk we purchase for Britain. It 
was unexpected and unsolicited and 
the council has ret a precedent In 
till* regard Their action has been 
transmitted to Kinsmen's clubs 
throughout Canada," said the presi
dent

Kinsmen voted a hearty "thank 
you" to the council for its leader
ship and for supporting the milk

campaign In the manner It has.
Dr. W. Gordon, appealed to the 

club for voluntary blood donors for 
the Red Cross, pointing out there 
were 160 transfusions here for a 
year prior to August but the Red 
Croo, was seeking ten times as many 
donors "or even more” lf they couid 
be had. The blood given will be 
used for transfuselons to three per
sons who have no suitable friends or 
relatives to assist them In this way

Kinsmen voted a 100 per cent en
dorse tion of the scheme and a regis
trar was appointed to take the 
names of Kinsmen for this purpose.

Kinsman Adam Sands said he was 
second on the list at the C.OJE. for 
blood transfusions. "I have given 
eight so far. Hicre's nothing to 
worry about and I enjoyed doing It."

prices for Wiltshire sides:
Grade A-l—45 to 55 lbs., 619 .50;

55 to 85 lbs. $19.90; 65 to 70 lbs.
$19 50 70 to 80 lbs. 810.50.

Grade A-3—45 to 55 lbs. «19 .10;
55 to 65 lbs. 818.50 : 65 to 7 01b«.
$19.10 70 to 83 lbs. $18.10.

Grade A-3—45 to 55 lbs. *18 .70;
55 to 65 lbs. $19.10; 85 to 70 lb*.
$18.70 70 to 80 lbs. 617.70.

Grade B-l—45 to 55 lbs. «19 90;
55 to 85 lbs. 819.80; 05 to 70 lbs.
$18.90 70 to 80 lbs. *17.90.
Grade Bt3—45 to 55 lbs. $18 30;
55 to 65 lbs.. 918 70 : 85 to 70 lbs.
$18 30 70 to 80 lbs. 817.30.

Grade B-3.—45 to 55 lbs. 816 .70;
55 to 65 lbs. <18 10: 65 to 70 lb*.
$17.70 70 to 80 lbs. $16.70.

THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST
Sunday Afternoons - 
October 12 to April 26

Station CFRB— < 860) Toronto
2.30 - 3.00 Daylight Time
1.30 - 2.00 Standard Time

Father Flannery
Instructs a Group ef Catholic Children

m m E

HEMORRHOIDS
2 Special Remedies

by the Makars ef Mecca Ointment
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WEST BLITZ ON MOSCOW 
VAST BATTLE OF TANKS

At

Bomb-Torn Essen Brewing Trouble* Of Red Capital, Say Nazis,

#Hta| 
drai

lOOPIowmen 
’Compete 
County Day

Opening Day Matches 

Are Restricted 
To District Counties

Restricted to contestants from the 
district counties comprising Victoria, 
Durham and Northumberland, North 
Ontario and Peterborough, the In
ternational plowing match directed 
by the Ontario Plowmen's Associa
tion began its four days of competi
tion today with a handicap of dris- 

g rain and mud that held up the 
draw for field lots until the noon 
hour.

Approximately one hundred plow
men registered at the headquarters 
tent on the farm of R. T. Lillieo on 
the Peterborough-Pott Hope high
way, four miles west of the city, at

1,145 o'clock standard time under low 
(«drifting heavy clouds which extend
ed the morning twilight past ( 
o'clock. Electric lights were actual
ly needed to relieve the dusk, and 
under the light but steady rain the 
match directors decided to postpone 
the preliminaries for more favorable 
condition*.

President J. ». Ketchen of Fer
gus, in oil skins end long rubber 
boots laced the depressing drip of 
water In the spirit that It could not 
last all day.

"When the match was smaller we 
used to be able to hold up a day's 
program,'' he remarked to the Ex
aminer, “but we have so many 
classes on our list now It would cre
ate a real difficulty If we have to 
make any postponments. But, any 
way, the sun will be along about 
noon, and everything’s going to be 
all right."
Looks Over Ground 

With that quality of presidential 
optimism reigning at headquarters, 

l «ecutive marked time through
I Mr the first two hours, and then sent 

J. J. Tierney of Brock ville over to 
the fields on the Henry Batten and 

100 PLOWMEN
,Gunmitji»n ,m Huge * Uniutnn 1)

Lost With All Hands 0fj|gjp MlllTI ^-Day Hunt Kills 6

On Corps

Cobourg Worker 
Crossing Victim

COBOURO, Ont.. Oct. 1«.-(CP) 
—Thomas Fyne, 56, Cobourg, was 
instantly killed this afternoon by 
an eastbound Canadian National 

. Railways passenger tram. The ac
cident occurred at the Ontario street 
level crossing. Fyne was walking to 
work to a factory just across the 
tracks. Flagman E. A. Baker sig
nalled the approach of the train but 
It Is believed that Fyne thought he 

^ hid time to get across.
W He was struck as he was about 

clear of the engine on the other 
side. John Hart, who had been with 
Fyne saw the latter cross In front 
of the train and thought he had 
made It. The fatality was investi
gated by Chief W. J. Carey. Fyne 

’was married but had no children.

Oporto, Portugal, Oct. 14 (AP) 
SINKING of the British frelgh- 
‘■3 ter Petrel 1,354 tons, by a sub
marine with the total loss of her 
M passengers and TO crewmen was 
reported here today.

The Petrel sailed from Oporto 
last week to join a convoy bound 
for London and had as her pas
sengers a number of prominent 
Portuguese.

Earlier reports had said the Bri
tish steamship Avoeeta, 3,442 tons, 
had been sunk but these were not 
confirmed today.

«■ -»

Captured Boche 
Radio Ship 
Reaches Boston

BOSTON, Oct 14.—(AP).— The 
Nasi radio expedition ship, captured 
by the United States Navy off the 
coast of Greenland after » secret 
w baissa station had been act up 
there, arrived at Boston to-day in 
the custody of the naval ship Bear.

The small 00-tor. Naxl-controlled 
veaael, of Norwegian registry, which 
the United States navy intercept
ed in American defence waters “dur
ing September," and her crew of 
about 30 arrived during the morn
ing at the entrance of the harbor 
and anchored.

The Bear, former flagship of Ad
miral Richard E. Byrd's Antarctic 
expeditions, after communicating 
with local naval authorities, subse
quently received orders to proceed 
to a berth.

Authorities said that the per
sonnel of the seised ship would be 
brought to the immigration station 
and would be subjected to the es
tablished procedure for dealing with 
foreign nationals brought to Am
erican soil.

The Norwegian craft was Identi
fied as the Busko.

Those on the Busko were taken 
aboard the Bear after entering the 
harbor, and the Norwegian ship 
ItseH was taken to the Boston Navy 
yard.
Listening, Weather Pwt

Naval officials withheld Immedi
ate comment on the veaael, although 
acme Washington source» previous
ly had advanced an opinion that 
the seized expedition might provide 
evidence of a systematic Nasi at
tains* to set up meteorollgleal and 
military listening posts In the 
Greenland area.

Meteorologists have said that 
knowledge of weather conditions to 
Greenland would provide Informa
tion of extreme Importance to the 
operation of submarines and In the 
timing of aerial attacks against 
Orest Britain, since Europe's 
weather moves from Wes* to East 
across the Atlantic.

It was pointed out, further, that 
such a listening pest might be to 
a position to supply information 
about the composition of convoys 
and the movements of craft to the 
North Atlantic shipping lanes.

The radio equipment sat ashore 
by the vessel was said. In a tone 
Navy communication, to halve been 
"disposed of."

The Greenland radio station was 
described by the Navy as having 
been "manned by an agent of the 
German Oeetapo and two other 
Norwegians." who had bean put 
ashore before the navy Intercepted 
the ship.

At Archangel
"Thousands Of Men" 

There Claims 

Stockholm Press

OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—(CP).— The 
Stockholm afternoon newspaper 
Aftonbladet published Monday a 
Helsinki dispatch saying It was ru
mored "In well Informed circles" 
In Helsinki that a British expedi
tionary corps had been for some 
time to Archangel, Russia's Arctic 
port.

This report was received with 
considerable skepticism in Stock
holm, and In London authoritative 
quarters declined to comment. In 
keeping with the British policy of 
refusing either to confirm or deny 
rejiorts of military moves.

There was no confirmation from 
any reliable quarter.

At Ottawa, high government and 
military officials said nothing at all 
was known there in regard to the 
report.

The Aftonbladet dispatch said the 
alleged British force numbered 
■'some thousands of mer." and add
ed It had remained Inactive for 
some time at Archangel, which Is 
on the White sea about 600 miles 
north-east of Moscow.

Auckland, New Zealand, 
Oct. 14 (OP Cable) 

'T'HE hunt for Stanley Graham.
fugitive farmer wanted for 

murder, entered its seventh day 
today with tension reaching the 
breaking point to the rugged west 
coast district of South Island. Six 
possemen have been killed during 
the pursuit. The police, suffering 
under the strain, now fire at the 
slightest movement.

Churchill Balks 
On Debating 
Aid To Russia

CzechSportBand
............................. - i

BERLIN. Oct. 14 - (AP) .-Dis
solution of Sokol, the great Czech 
national sport organization, has 
been ordered by the new German 
Protector of Bohemla-Moravia, 
Henrich Heydrich, it was announc
ed to-day.

The move was announced by the 
news service Dlenst Aus Deutsch
land. Whether Sokol already had 
been disbanded or was about to be 
w&& not disclosed.

Dlenst stated further that the 
Casch Union Party, the only legal 
party In the protectorate, had been 
••forced by events" to oomb through 
Its membership list and to “dear 
out" 1300 members.

Dlenst quoted the controlled 
Pry*ue press ss reporting that re
cent trials had showed that, espe
cially since tbs beginning of the 
war, memabrs of Sokol had been 
less concerned with the pursuit of 
sport thin with "romantic adven
tures" directed against Germany. 
Sokol has branches In many other 
countries.

LONDON, Oct. 14—(CP).—Prime 
Minister Churchill refused to be 
drawn out on the question of mid 
to Russia at question time to the 
House of Commons today and de
clined to discuss the course of the 
battle before Moscow.

In a brief exchange, Emanuel 
Shinwell, Labor, advocate of a 
British diversion In the West, asked 
for a debate on aid to Russia.

"The honorable gentleman should 
not suppose," Mr. Churchill replied, 
"that he has a monopoly of anxiety 
in these matters. I do net see any 
reason at all for an early debate 
at the present time on the situa
tion In the East.

“I think It might be detrimental. 
I am sure it would likely do more 
harm than good." . >

Mr. Shinwell declared that “there 
Is considerable disquiet In the coun
try about the whole substances and 
speed of the assistance rendered 
Russia."
Let Moscow Tell If.

The Prime Minister said that 
any statement on the German offen
sive be left to the Russian high 
command who are conducting their 
great battle."

"I should not presume," he said, 
"to add anything to their com
muniques st this juncture."

Aneurln Sevan, Labor, cut in here 
with a charge that Viscount Halifax, 
British Ambassador in Washington, 
had by “Irresponsible utterances" In 
the United States given "gratuitous 
assurances to the enemy that they 
will not be attacked anywhere."

Mr Becan said Lord Halifax was 
"a man with a bod record this way.”

The Prime Minister deprecated 
"abuse of a man who Is on a high 
mission outside this country," and 
he stuck to his refusal of a debate 
even In secret session.

(Mr. Sevan apparently was refer
ring to a press conference given by 
Lord Halifax upon his recent arrival 
at New York from London In which 
he expressed the opinion that Bri
tain at present did not have enough 
shipping to attempt a landing In 
Europe).

Demand List 
Of Dead 
On Red Front

Shows Desperate Strain 
In German Rear 
Moscow Reports

LONDON, Oct. 14—(CP Cable) — 
The Moscow radio, heard here by 
Reuters News Agency, today report
ed serious discontent In the Essen, 
German armaments centre which 
has been heavily bombed by the 
Royal Air Force.

“Conditions In Essen reflect the 
desperate strain which Is felt In the 
German rear," the Moscow radio de
clared, adding that a number of ar
rests followed an antl-Fasclst de
monstration In the German city a 
few days ago.

The radio said the demonstration 
occurred when workers of Werden, 
an Essen suburb-marched to the re
sidence of a locaf official to demand 
publication of the names of men 
killed on the eastern front.

The workers, according to the 
Moscow account, also demanded in 
answer as to whether the war would 
end this year as Hitler has promis
ed.

Ghost' Hecklers 
Newscast Doom?

OTTAWA, Oct. 14—(OP).— Un
less there Is a truce In that division 
of the war which brings "ghosts’ 
voices on the air to heckle radio 
broadcasts, this type of communi
cation may be seriously affected, a 
technical official said to-day.

He spoke with reference to the 
occurrences yesterday when a Cana- 
adlan newsletter and other features 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration programs were Interrupted 
by air air heckler presumably oper
ating from a German station.

It was recalled that In the First 
Great War, although there was vir
tually no voice broadcasting, there 
was a tacit understanding that 
wireless air channels were gener
ally respected by the belligerents.

Maj. Gladstone Murray, general 
manager of CBC. said he had ask
ed London authorities for advice 
on the result of their investiga
tions of yesterday's Interruptions.

The heckllrlg qf radio programs 
by a station fad temoved from the 

GHOST HECKLERS 
(Continued on Page 2 Column 7i

Allies To Quit Teheran
British, Russ Giving Iran Gov't. New Chance

Maj.-Gen. V. V. Novikov Is ex
pected to transfer the headquarters 
ot the Russian Army from Teheran 
to Tabriz, a rail town some 10 miles 
south of the Caucasian frontier.

Once the British motoriasd brigade 
here leaves Teheran the nearest 
British forces will be at Ramadan 
and Kermanshah, almost 300 miles 
away A Russian force will be left 
within 50 miles.

The two armies occupied Teheran 
on September to after the abdica
tion of Reaa Shah Pahlavl. whose 
throne was aseumed by hi* son.

TEHERAN. Iran, Oct. 14 — (AP) 
—The British Legation announced 
to-day that Britain and Russia had 
agreed to Iren's request for with
drawal of their troops from Tehe
ran. The garrisons are expected to 
leave within ten days.

■The Allied Governments sent 
forces here to do one job—expel the 
Germans." a Legation spokesman 
said. "Now that*that Is over, there 
Is no reel reason for them to stay 
In the capital. The continued pre
sence of foreign troops here his em
barrassed the Iranian Government 
and undermined Its position wtih

77th Prisoner 
Slain In Paris

PARIS, Oct. 14—(AP).—The 71th 
French victim of German firing 
squads was executed today as Ger
man authorities pressed their fight 
against Communistic and other op
position to their occupying forces.

Three more Communists received 
sentences ranging up to 20 years at 
hard labor before a Paris special 
court yesterday. A special court at 
Rennes In Brltanny passed sen
tences on s railroad worker and an 
escaped Communiât.

The Parisian shot to death today 
was tried four days ago by a Ger
man military court on a charge of 
possessing a cache of explosives, the 
occupying authorities announced.

Only yesterday It was announed 
that four oppositionists had at
tacked a munitions dump and es
caped with 110 pounds of dynamite, 
and one oppositionist was shot on 
the technical accusation of merely 
possessing a gun. although actually 
he had drawn It on * German 
patrol

'US-Jap War Quick As Wink 
If Russia Beaten/ Sen. Norris

Dover Schools Open
Dover, England, Oct 14 (CP) 

SCHOOLS reopened Monday lor 
the first time since the retreat 

from Dunkirk but it was against 
the wishes of the chairman of the 
Dover Board of Education.

“It a shell from German (flan
nel guns falls Into one of our 
schools and kills or Injures any of 
the children, the parents them
selves will be to blame,” the chair
man Capt. F. R. Powell, said.

“Children are living In caves 
and getting as pale and miserable 
as possible. The ministry of home 
security should put its foot down 
and get the children out of town."

In one school all the windows, 
shell-blasted, were boarded up.

Even as the board met the town 
was shaken by the heavy gunfire 
of British coastal batteries at 
practice.

R.A.F. Vents Fury 
On Duesseldorf 
Downs 20 Nazis

LONDON, Oct. 14 - (CP). - 
Royal Air Force bombers blasted 
targets In Duesseldorf. Cologne, and 
other objectives In Western Ger
many last night In the revitalized 
aerial offensive, the Air Ministry 
announced to-day.

A small force also attacked the 
docks at Boulogne, and shipping 
was raided off the French and 
Netherlands coasts.

Five British aircraft were lost.
It was the fourth consecutive 

night assault upon Germany, out of 
a series of around-the-clock at
tacks Instituted on Germany or on 
German-occupied territory since a 
long period of bad weather kept the 
bulk of Britain’s airmen grounded. '

The R.A.P. announced the de
struction of 2» German planes In 
sweeps along the Continental coast 
yesterday and last night and said 
one British craft, flying mast-high, 
"knocked out" a German warship 
of from 1,000 to 1300 tons In Hjelie 
Fjord, on the coast of Norway

(Nazi sources in Berlin said a 
number of civilians were killed oi 
wounded during the night when the 
R.A.F. bombed several Western 
German localities)
Light Hun Raida

Activity over the British Isles 
continued slight. A communique 
said that only a small number ot 
Nazi planes flew over land last 
night, mainly over parts of Eastern 
England A few bombs were drop
ped, but alight damage and no cas
ualties were reported

Last night's attacks on Germany 
followed up a mass assault of the 
previous night In which more than 
300 British planes pounded West
ern, North-western, and Southern 
Germany In one of the heaviest 
smashes of the war.

Especially hit was the Bavarian 
city of Nuremberg site of many war 

RAF. VENTS
(Continued on Page 14. Column 1)

Aiming At Ring About City
350,000 Russ Captives Hun Spearhead Flung 

At Bryansk Back 10 Miles,

Vyazma, Nazis Report Both Mass Reserves

BERLIN, Oct. 14—(AP) — Nazi 
spokesmen claimed that German 
artillery, moving up behind advanc
ing mechanised forces, was "with
in range of Moscow's outer de
fences" today as the Nazi high com
mand reported the continuing de
struction of big Red army units it 
claimed were traoped west and 
south of the Soviet capital.

In the Bryansk area, 210 miles 
southwest of Moscow, the daily 
communique from the "Fuehrer's 
headquarters" declared, encircled 
Russian forces have been split up 
Into several units. Annihilation of 
these forces was said to, be making 
"steady progress." although the high 
.command acknowledged that oper
ations were difficult because of the 
thickly wooded terrain.

Hie number of prisoners taken at 
Bryanaky and Vyazma, 110 miles of 
Moscow, where other Russian forces 
are reported encircled, is mounting 
steadily, the high command said, 
and has increased beyond the 350,- 
00O total claimed yesterday.

Hie high command, except for 
reporting monolng un operations at 
Vyaxma and Bryansk, and a night 
air raid on Leningrad, dealt with 
the campaign only In the most gen
eral terms.

“In the east,” the communique 
said, “operations are taking their 
prescribed course."

Reading between the lines of mil
itary reports, however, some neutral 
observers formed the opinion that 
the German drives were aimed at 
forging a ring of steel around 
Moscow.

Dispatches from the front Indi
cated the Germans were following 
familiar tactics In an attempt to set 
the stage for another of the great 
battles of encirclement which they 
claim have resulted to date In cap
ture of almost 3.000,000 Russians and 
elimination of large portions of the 
Red army.

Nazi sources claimed that Russian 
forces reported trapped at Vyazma 
and Bryansk, 125 miles west and 210 
miles south of Moscow, respectively, 
were being crushed.

In one sector of the Central front, 
German planes were reported to 
have destroyed eight loaded trains— 
Including one carrying munitions 
and two carrying fuel Forty-one 
other trains and 10 railway stations 
were reported damaged, and 329 
Russian motor trucks were said to 
have been set afire.

Military dispatches also claimed 
the Nazi air force had been unusu
ally active on the southern front, 
Interrupting railway communica
tions between Industrial centres In 
the Donets Basin and destroying 
rolling stock.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14—(AP)— 
Senator George W. Norris said to
day a United States-Japaneae con
flict in the Pacific might develop 
"quick as a wink" If Germany 
should defeat Russia, and he added 
he la "not so sure that war with 
Jaoan would be a bad thing for us."

The 80-year-old Nebraska Inde
pendent, only remaining member 
who cast a Senate vote against 
American entry Into the First Great 
War. said a German victory over 
Russia might lead Japan to Inter
fere with American shipping In the 
Pacific.

The United States, he said, would

ndt tolerate any such Interference, 
and he disclosed that navy officials 
had advised him “they could sink 
the Japanese fleet within two 
weeks."

"Although they may be a little op
timistic." he said. “I believe we 
could lick the (the Japanese). It 
would be a sea and air war, and it 
would- not be a question of sending 
an army.

“A navy man told me that our 
bombers could set the whole island 
ablaze In one night, because Jap
anese cities are built of wood and 

US.-JAP WAR
(Continued on Page 3 Columa 2)

Norseman Holed

ENGINEER ADMIRAL DEAD
EDINBURG— ÎCP). — Engineer 

Rear-Admiral Prank Scott Carlisle, 
59, has died on active service In 
Scotland. He supervised construc
tion of the battleship Rodney.

MOSCOW, Oct. 14 —(AP)—Great 
mechanised battles west of Moscow, 
with the Germans throwing In fresh 
quantities of tanks and mortars In 
an effort to drive over Russian bar
riers, were reported by the army 
newspaper Red Star today which 
said the Germans were thrown back 
10 miles In one local sector.

While the Germans massed fresh 
forces for an effort to enclose Mos
cow, and were admitted to have 
forced the Russians out of Vyazma, 
135 miles directly to the west, gra
phic dispatches to the Soviet press 
pictured the battle as one of grow
ing Intensity.

Constant air combats were taking 
place overhead, it was said, while 
troops and tanka clashed at many 
points ae the Germans shifted from 
side to side In an effort to break 
through.

Although the Germans maintain
ed their superiority in numbers and 
weight of machines and continued 
to advance at some points, Russians 
said their resistance was growing 
and their counter-attack* Increased 
In frequency.

The press said thousands of civ- 
Ilians were working on chains of 
field fortifications, a steady flow of 
reserve* was moving up, the Rus
sian transport system was function
ing and the air force was steadily 

HUN SPEARHEAD 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Labor Officials 
Talk Fair Wages

OTTAWA. Oct. 14—(CP). — Do
minion and Provincial Labor of
ficials concentrated on wartime 
labor problems at a conference to
day.

At ad loumment for lunch, Federal 
Labor Minister McLarty said the 
nnenlne session reviewed general 
labor matter*, with reoresentatlvea 
of the nine nrovlncea taking part In 
th» discussions.

Follow!»» the morning discussion 
of central labor conditions, the con
ference was expected to beein Its 
studv of the proposal that the Do
minion Government's wartime 
wages policy be made applicable to 

•all Industry In Canada.
Federal authorities have taken 

the ooeltton that provisions for de
riding reasonable rates of wages and 
the cost-of-living bonus which mav 
be paid In addition to them should 
be effective everywhere in the Do
minion.

As the wages poltcv at present 
prescribes only for Industries with
in the authority of the Dominion, 
co-operation of provinces In mak
ing It generally applicable will be 
sought at the conference, officials 
said.

U.S. War Games Cost HeadsBests Sllb, DOCkS ^ore Go As Army Revitalizes Leadership

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Noon - Ml» Today:
Night low - 
Noon - -

Yesterday: 
Highest- - 
Lowest - - 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 
Lowest - .

Weather Fereeest:
Georgian Bay sad Northern Ontario 

—Strang north-west winds: clearing; 
„ lemewhat cooler to-night. Wednesday: 
49 Froth yet tarty winds; fair and ram- 
61 paraUrely cool.

Lower Lake Beglon — Strong aouth- 
weat to north-weal winds, with oooa- 

64 elonal rain to-day: clearing and cooler 
35 to-night. Wednesday: Freeh westerly 

winds; fair and comparatively cool. 
Lake Superior — Wrong north-west 

53 and west winds; lair and cool. Wednea- 
~r day: Freeh westerly winds; fair; an*
do rough ah-nee - *--------------

REYKJAVIK. Iceland. Oct. 14 — 
(AP).—The crew and passengers of 
a Norwegian whaling ship told to
day how their dingy old craft, now 
carrying supplies to Britain, survived 
a direct hit by a German torpedo, 
may have sunk the attacking sub
marine. and then outlasted a gale 
to limp into port here with a hole In 
her side big enough to admit a 
small automobile.

The passengers Included 100 ne
gro lumbermen from British Hon
duras. bound for service in the 
British Army Forestry Corps.

The storm had separated the con
verted whaler from her convoy when 
the torpedo struck.

As passengers and crew stood by 
the boats, the gun crew waited for 
the submarine to come Into view, 
and fired two shells at the conning 
tower. The submarine vanished be
hind a Mg spout of water, and the 
gunners said they believed they 
had hit it, because they were not

WASHINGTON, Oct. M (AP) — 
A long list of field officers, ranging 
from second lieutenants to Major 
general*, have been relieved of their 
commande by the army since the 
Louisiana war games, and military 
quarters heard today that the early 
removal of numerous others was 
likely.

The officers who have been super
seded In combat post* represent the 
first to feel the effect* of stem war 
department effort* to revitalize the 
leadership of the land forces.

In point of number* Involved, the 
shakeup he* been matched In army 
history only by the wholesale World 
War removal* of AXF, officer* In 
France by a process which the 
army grimly termed "going blooey" 
because the reclassification board 
which judged officers' merit* aet at 
Biol*.

Anxious lest morale be shaken, 
the War Department Umm far has 
shifted the top commanders quietly

General George C. Mar* 
Chief of Staff, In dtodoelng 
original intention to remove offli 
deemed Incapable on maintain 
strict discipline and handling tro 
to the best advantage said thaï 
wa* hoped to avoid "stirring m 
political mesa” end also “the bill 
nee* and recrimination" of 
World War.

Secretary Sttaison has dieoour 
ed use of the term "purge” and e 
tended that publicity Identify 
officers Involved would be unfai

In military quarter* It was c 
aidered Inevitable that the resh 
fling process should be largely 
the expense of National Guard i 
Reserve officer*. As a class t 
have much leas military experte 
than the professional regulars. ' 
Burden on commanders of Ou 
divisions tends to be extra h 
xleo because subordinates like 
are only part-time soldier*, 
guard division heed*

859680
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bike end trucks from those lanes 
laid across the meadcsv on which 
the “tented city" has been erected.

That’s a glimpse of the moiety 
morning. Water dripped here end 
there under the protecting cover of 
the headquarters tent, crowded with 
plowmen, directors and others who 
gathered together for the comfort 
and cheer of the company of their 
fellows. O. A. Gillespie, chairmen 
of the general committee, was di
recting phases of the preliminaries 
from a damp table. Several sten
ographers from the office of the 
secretary-manager. John A. Carroll, 
were heavily wrapped and also

Large Theatre Is 
Used To Boost 
Sale Of Stamps

WMS Of Cotfesloe 
Plans Anniversary

Russians Retreat 
FromKey 
City Of Vyazma

MOSCOW. Oct. 14 - CAP). — A 
Soviet retreat from Vyaima was

____ _________ ____ __ ______ disclosed to-day in the ftght-and-
this week, and as this unit Just concerning the work In China and fall-back tactics tag which the Red

... mi mm fVt A AAA J f A 11 VxIa A Uav*Ja . ........_ . % i. _ .gil.S. Ll. _

Traffic Crashes 
Cost9of11 
Holiday Deaths

TORONTO, Oet. 14 (OP) —Eleven 
violent deaths were reported In On
tario during the three-day Thanks-

TJtoSfiro* traffic ^T’heaW*™^ "anT^ came out'of"the-factory mi Mon- the need'to uphold the hand, of_________
accidents, cue from drowning and dodging rain drops, attachment « JW* Peterborough Is the first place ^ ‘̂Sf'^uoePbv M?, 5*™an oit
John Htoee, 36, of Chatham died in Canadian armv engineers had set ud have it. book totroauooa °y to Moscow,hôpital Saturday from burn# re- Sïïî^enta^ the field «roas the The theatre a owned1 by Harry «'•th. Plv. woman read letter, from
celved whan he wae struck by Ught- highway, and were making ready for 5** -IXtî!

Market Quotations
OOTTESLOE. Oct. lt-(BNS). — 

Mrs. John Oallagher led the de
votional exercises and had charge 
of the October meeting of the W. 
M S. at the home of Mrs. Lewis 
Treebum of Norwood on Wednes- 

The largest portable outdoor afternoon 
theatre In the world is being shown Mrs. (Rev) Robinson spoke words 
st the Intematlonsl Plowing Match of cheer and told many things

Army command hopes to vitiate the 
German offensive on the aproachee

ties during an electrical storm.
Maurice Desjardlnes, 29, of Crow- 
land. was presumed drowned when 
hie automobile plunged into the 
Welland Canal on Monday at Port 
Colborne.

The body of Daniel Eberts, M,
Wsllsoeburg. was found la. the 8yd- 
an ham River Saturday. Eberts, 
missing since Oct. 6, was believed to 
have ftllen Into the water while 
walking along the river bank.

Two persona died Monday from 
injuria received In traffic accidents.
Mr*. Penny Harrison. 64, of Hamil
ton. died In heepltal from lnjuriee 
received In a crash at Stoney Creek 
Oet. 1. and Mrs. John Macgrsgor.
Toronto, died In a Welland hospital 
from Injuria received In a crash 
Saturday.
Woman Collision Victim

Other traffic fataUUa were: Mrs.
Evelyn Telle tt, », of Etobicoke 
township died In hospital Sunday 
from Injuria received Saturday 
whan the car In which she was rid
ing collided with another cn the 
highway near Toronto. Gordon Too,
10. Toronto, son of a Chinese fruit 
merchant, died Sunday from Injur
ia received when thrown from fajs «• Juet so much today " ifüÏÏrïïck after collSng with.
street car newsmen as s Senate Appropria-

George W. Parrel, 56, Toronto, was tlon* «uDcemmittee started closed 
killed Sunday when an

military demonstrations which will 
be a daily feature, and In spite of 
the driatlo and the bad footing there 
was considerable activity about the 
tented area.

One of the late arriving conces
sionaires told the Examiner he had 
left Elmira at 2 o’clock this morn
ing. and drove all the way through 
rain.
MsnltonUn Champion

Cljarla 8 King, jr„ champion 
plowman of Manltoulln Island, ar
rived at the grounds accompanied 
by R. P. Wasegljlg, secretary of the 
agricultural organisation of Wlk- 
wemlkong, Manltoulln. and the lat
ter’* wife, also Morris Soucie of Lit
tle Current and several others. Mr. 
King is entering two competitions. 
Class 2 on Wednesday and the Sal
ads Tea class on Friday.

syth. rive women read letter* from 
| the missionaries of that time, writ- 

match In connection with the drive ten to the home folk, tilling of 
to increase sala of War Barings patience, endurance, and suffering, 
Stamps, and the unit will be used to but in spite of all. determined to 
provide continuous entertainment preach the Gospel. Those who as- 
during the big event. slated were: Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.

Fighting overnight was along the 
entire front, but w’l particularly 
fierce west of the capital, a com
munique said

Battle-frayed Russian troops pull
ed out of Vyazma, an agricultural 
centre of approximately 40,000 tn-

The theatre consists of a folding Fred Olrven, Mrs. Harry Patterson, habitants, and the flat fields and 
stage. 24 feet wide. 12 feet deep and Mrs. Charles McMillan, and Mrs.
20 feet high, and the only other like George Barr, 
it is being used by Billy Rose to Mrs Harry Patterson read a poem 
provide entertainment to the troops "Our Best." written by Mrs. H. T. 
of the United States Army. The Thompson. Dominion Board Secre- 
Canadlan built unit was also con- tiry of Christian Stewardship and 
structed primarily for war service Plnaee. 
work, and It is likely it will tour
the military training centres. for the fall thankofterlng service

W. A. Greenslade. a former United on Sunday morning and the next 
Press staff correspondent In China, meeting is to be at the home of 
who was a member also the Ameri- Mrs. John Gallagher, 
ran Economic Mission to China In Mrs Freeburn served lunch and 
1935, Is in charge of the display. a happy half-hour was spent.

The microphone is being handled 
by Norval Gray, who has a part in

pine and birch forests surrounding 
It, to new lines of resistance man
ned by fresh units In the rear.

Situated 125 miles west of the 
Soviet capital, the ruined city tell 
bloodily, Russians said, es had two 
other key points In the Moscow 

The business included final plans defence system, Orel and Bryansk.
"Alter many days of fierce 

fighting In which the enemy sus
tained tremendous losses In man
power and armament.” a commun
ique said, "our troops left Vyazma " 

Even while acknowledging the 
setback, however, the Soviet Infor
mation Bureau said fighting was 
especially stubborn in the Vyasms 
and Bryansk directions yesterday.

the successful production, “Pursuit Force was getting the upper hand
of Happiness" with Francis Ledsrer. for a time, it said the Germans ___________ _________ _________
Bob Keston, who has attended ski seemed to be getting the control of i Implying that Red Army men re
mesfa aMsA* Lava . . • . .... . A . ____1____ , j ______ cl__________a____ __ 1a« n.

MORE ABOUT—

U.S.-Jap War
•Continued iront Page 1»

meets and other public events here, the skies, but in the past few days 
will x> assist In the announcing, “the situation has changed "

The stage will also be used for Plana Rake Columns, 
the projection of films, and these Soviet planes were attacking Ger- 
sound pictures should provide fine man columns, It was said, and one 
entertainment for the crowd attend- pllne fire to 30 trucks near 
lng the match. Mr. Greenslade said Vyazma
that trips to 24 rural areas had con- Despite the great maw of air_____ _______ _______ ___________
vüLc<<L„?llm’.the f"mer 1» anxious power that was first thrown Into fur caps and greatcoats for rigors
and willing to purchase War Sav- tthe attack, Izvestia declared, the of the season, had slowed the Ger-
lngs Stamps if he is approached Germans failed to disrupt Russia’s man onslaughts even though they
directly. This will be done at the railway network upon which she had not succeeded In flatly stop-awe* 4* 4e Vai-xi-iO/4 tViof _2 __as.____ *

mained m active contact with the 
Germans In throe areas. It re
ported etboo German casualties In 
one sector alone along with destruc
tion of 64 tanks, 190 trucks, and 23 
field guns.

Front-line dapatches said steady 
flow of veteran reserves, fitted with

automobile Swings on the house-approved _____ _ ______ _______ ___________ _
driven by Clifford Legge of Toronto 68,286,000,000 additional Lesse-Lend plowing match, and it Is hoped that depends to keep up a movement of ping them
crashed into hi. stalled car on th. vMeb œay £ HSllSTtttodlSS ZSZng H,rd Sp°‘ To H°“

“ÎÎ ot , , , without a hitch,” it said.
He added that often carnival pravda also described the grew- 

peop’s had been asked to assist in iBg ttrength ^ number of 
War Savings driva f entertain- mokto’s outer defences, 
ment at small centres, and without “Construction of a defence line

highway near Mlnden. Joseph Ma- 
eanlec, 50. of Hamilton, died Sunday 

TRAFFIC CRASHES 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 5)

be used to help Russia.
President Roosevelt, in statement 

yesterday said that large amounts 
oi supplies already are en route to 
Russia and that munitions promised 
the Soviet 1er October delivery —

MORE ABOUT—
tanka nl«M« and tnv** exception the carnival entertainers of tank ditohes and everythin» ne 7, S. Moscow, however rorests andincluding tanks, planes, ami trucks . . lmmedlltelT converted anv ,dllx:ne8. ana everything ne- fields are lined with other resistance

Military observers in Moscow said 
Vyazma was dllllcult to defend, cit
ing the flat terrain, the city’s open 
approaches and Its ramshackle 
wooden houses Between Vyazma 
and Moscow, however, forests and

-would be sent to the U.8.8.R. 
before the end ot the month.

Mr. Roosevelt added that every
thing possible la being done to send 
equipment to Russia and thus aid 
"In the breve defence which con
tinua to be made.”

..____ _ __________________ __ Congressional leaders who oon-
A jigbt mist, clouds were braking tened with Mr Roosevelt and other servos is a preview for the mam 
in the west, and in the phrase of administration official* yesterday moth War Savings Campaign which

100 Plowmen
Continued inn Page 1

neighboring farm* near Brealey’a 
School for the day’s decision. By 
11 o’clock the r*ln had dissolved to

had immediately converted any for'«Ttntenae, "atubb^i dè-
sxrned Into War Savings fence on the distant approaches to 

the capital Is nearing completion.Stamps.
Boy Scouts will distribute hand

bills on the grounds describing the 
value and purpose of War Savings 
Stamps and Certificates.

the paper said.
The Soviet Information Bureau 

In its communique said lighting
Tnrirtentniiv th. hrinoino „s tki, ™ 8»lng on along the whole front, new “r Wtom?rb£oî£ï roplS^ ,ier“ne“

urvro .. • msvisare, f/x, the vrv.rea- 01 me CaPllAi*
A perilous moment was described 

by Red Star when a German tankin me west, ana in me pnrase or « ÎT~ „7* T«star when & German tank
this year's slogan the word went out £,5°?? whtïh fhuZ.r. unlt changed Its direction of attack
ths/t “dowins will so on ” ported that Harry Hopkins» lease- and at which this theatre will b. eii<i<jpn]v armearFd at th« rear

The rot of the preparatory bust- lerMl. ïïï.'Tîîf1, mammoth* 'blue ^manîe^'leave»1 on of one outnumbered Soviet unit
was simply the drawing for lots Ï®*? VP » Sd drroes Sd tS whlch had »eld Its positions for two
teams, and durmg the noon ”“y ««n H the Nazis took Mos- 1“d days near “K" in this sector.

Him w,A>A »À-A,,.v, Ih. cow. dome of the stage is of stiver. The . p,.„lari ,.nv k-maIIat, hrAk.houx. th. .to broke through the rrml»rr~1 rerontiv backdrop is of red silk, and ten silkp.uwi<4 and the show was on. tiopicms, who coni erred recently « . _v.
Details of me ground condltleea with Premier Stalin and other high “tKttrout^

might as well be omitted. The tern- XL*! Tctu.llv th/tonsi

A Russian tank battalion broke 
th German battle array, the 
patch added.

points which me Russians describe 
as strong.

Between German bombardments 
and me Russian scorched earth 
policy. It was said there was little 
left In Vyazma for the invaders.

The Moscow city Soviet, main
taining governmental routine, ord
ered heating of apartments and 
public building to begin to-morrow.

(W. Averell Harriman, United 
States lesse-lend cQ;ordlnstor who 
headed me American mission at 

FIGHT-AND-FALL 
(Continued on Page 14. column 1)

porary road way* in the * ileve me Soviet would" be able t: Actually the bribing of this unit
to ™«borough “ a contribution to ^ me Ru»lans w?e‘toSi,^-

dapatches said that 
i principal struggle centred 

Vyazma sector, battla con-
roiSSifo^i îC.! Z LmNemetianBd". *df f.rve' Tconsorw 2Sf*Sref toVÏÏSS. **
sounded on s user by canvas top v-.* rndi#* or ma>r other mrwrR A lar6® t€nt sponsoring sale or - t|nr S"
with soft thumps, portent of what distasteful to the United States. War Certificates has been VF-cmcnv»
was to eome, and by 10 o'clock more Reiterating his confidence that Iî, 11 *ree° f? color and
thta an Inch of rain bed fallen, the U.6. could defeat Japan In Htv

hnrt. order Norrie derlared that. the tented City. This canvas booth

-t- TimberWoFf S^ot 
In Barrie Area

BARRIE. Oct. 14 —While she was 
leading her young Into the sheep 
pasture of Cecil Coates, near Aven-

Tl|*tis me of tidal register from A. short order. Norris declared mat 
O. Phillips. Cara bogged dewn In "the psycholglcal effect of a United
the softer mud spots, plowmen skid- States victory over Japan would be ÎÎÎÎ Bryansk
ded In me bavy going, and tractors tremendous in Germany the coun- «Me Impetus wg> be gvwt tee aria ^h, ^ 
ware falrlv bu» tries «he, h«A -n/t the 01 *UmP* ln tol« county by using

and 9*"- .Sü*_y r^~ tog. In me foothills of me Blue
■ ?* Mountain, a large female timberM ZhÂa, flfFr.A,A d“r wolf was shot by Robert Coates and

Is manned by local women and It Is “ ------------ ---------
confidently expected that consider

to prepared positions, escaping en
circlement despite me fall of

ware fairly busy rescuing automo- tries she has subjugated and me
eountria which are still opposing 

’ ~’ ■ her It would more than offset the
P*TCholgÿ*l effect of a German

.—...A. „„„ „ Germans again sent ln ener-
the plowing match to acquaint J110*1® ^ctl ln, *n eftor) P*ne

GiMaiiM (Paajju. !
ROUND TRIP 
BARGAIN FARES

FROM PETERBOROUGH 
OCT. IS - 19

Havelock ........... $ ,7S
Kingston................ 3.35
Forth .................. 3.65
Renfrew ...........  4.60
Smith's Foils . . 4.00
Abe many Intermediate pointe 
(Government Tax 16» Extra) 
Per Train Service Consult 
Agents—Preenre Handbill 

Ml George It. Phone till

people with the need for more sav
ing.

victory over Russia.”

MORE ABOUT—

Ghost Hecklers
Continued iron Page 1

transmitter requires a fine adjust
ment if the program Is not to tv 
rendered entirely unintelligible. Of
ficials here Indicated me possibility 
of "an ere of this sort of thing."

Maj. Murray said he was sur
prised the Nasls hadn’t tried heck
ling on British and Canadian pro
grams before, adding, "their own 
broadcasts have been Interfered 
with for some time "

The CBC news letter which came 
ln for a Nazi heckling yesterday 
contains news from me Dominion 
of interest to Canadian troops ln 
me United Kingdom and is broad
cast over the British Broadcasting 
Corporation's home service.

■> MORE ABOUT—

Hun Spearhead
Continued rrem Pag* 1

patrolling roads along which the 
Germans were trying to advance.
No Break Through 

Massa of new Soviet troops were 
said to be taking up their stand un
der an oath "to die here but not let 
the enemy to Moscow."

Red Star said me battlefield was 
strewn with German dead neat vil
lage "U" where thé Germans were

trate the Russian rear formations 
Red Star reported, but Gen Yere
menko wag said to have hurled his 
main forces against the Nazi sal
ient, forcing me Germans to re
treat with heavy losses 

North of Orel. 200 mlla south of 
the capital, soviet reports said ,*e 
Germans were bringing up troops 
from other sectors ln order to con
tinue a slow and costly advance.

Marmora Guild 
Shelves Supper

Wilfred Middlebrooks, of Averting, 
Monday. Her whelps escaped Into 
a swamp.

According to Game Overseer Gor
don Buie, Stayner, who Identified 
the animal as a timber wolf, farm
ers ln the vicinity recently lost many 
sheep and turkeys.

Cecil Coates, lost sixteen prize 
sheep, and Carl Woodward lost 
thirty-seven turkeys, all killed In 
one night.

SURVIVAL OF FITTEST
LONDON—(CP).—When a can

teen was wrecked ln a raid on an 
eut cout town a collection of more 
than 70 gramaphone records wu 
destroyed with the exception of one, 
"God Save me King.”

’Menace" Held
M M MARMORA. Oet.’14—(ENS).—St.

driven back. The Russians first re- Paul’s I d es’ Guild held its regular 
H| J--------- ”— meeting ln me parish hall on Thurs

day evening, Mrs, A. B. Caldwell 
taking the chair ln the unavoidable 
absence of me president, Mrs. J. R.

"Syntona Surely Surprised Me 
Says This Grateful Lady
"These Awful Attacks of Indi

gestion Are Gone. I Am 
Free of Paint in My Beck 
end Muscles. My Nerves Are 
Calmed, and I sleep Soundly 
Once Mere."

AU over Ontario people are talk
ing like that about SYNTONA, the 
amazing herbal compound that It 
bringing relief from suffering and 
distress to thousands of grateful 
man and women. For example, just 
a few days ago Mrs. Louise Leigh 
136 Elmwood Avenue. London, 
made the following statement:

“Per more than 10 rom I suffered 
with e week, nervous etomeeh. I tried 
every remedy 1 ever heard of, went on 
specie! diets, but no matter whet I aid. 
I lust went oo suffering Food luet 
seemed to sour In my stomach end 
ecaiding liquide would rise right up Into my threet. Oee would accumulate
end preee up Into my chat *> bed 1 
could hardly draw e full breath ei 
wag subject so metis of palpitation

LOUISE LEIGH

my muscles god

Syntona long before I could tell it wee 
helping my stomach and now I era 
free of eU that gee end Indigestion 
The peine here gene from my hack 
end muetise, my nerves ere calmed, 
end I sleep soundly ones more It is 
years Slrw l felt so well st this see.

Let this pore Herbal Tunic help 
yon Ss it has hundreds of other 
local men and women. It Is pleas
ant to take and quick to act. Syn-

derstind why I want to make this rywrboro'ui'L îfrinîî^nrawa *n 
statement end I only hope It mil help reterbornngh at EWott’e Drug Store, 

a is did me. I want tains —(Adri.)

vejopad to

ting any reel benefits, so you can lm 
acme how pleased I era when I found 
Oyntons wu really helping mi Any 
person who suffers like I did win un-

pulsed the Germans and then 
launched a large-scale night tank 
attack, the paper said.

Although the Germans eventually 
recovered, they were only able to re
gain three of the 10 mlla they had 
lost. It was said.

Ten thousand Germans were kll’- 
’cd ln three separate actions, mott 
of them ln one six-day battle in 
which dozens of German tanks. 6 
guns, and 140 troop-carrying trucks 
w*re destroyed, Pravda said.

One Soviet tank was said to have 
accounted far 96 tanka and killed 
nearly 1500 Germane

German planes were raiding 
highways and railroads Incessantly 
in an effort to hold beck a flow of 
reserves to bolster the front, bat 
Izvestia, the Government newspa
per, Intimated that the Soviet Air

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK
MONTREAL, Oct. 14 — (CP). - 

Prices generally ruled lower on 
Montreal livestock markets yester
day. the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture reported.

Receipts: Cattle, 2,166; sheep and 
lambs, 4,662; hogs. 1,726 and calves, 
3367.

Grass calves were around 28c tow
er Veal cslva and lambs held 
steady. Hog» were 15c higher on 
enough cattle sold early to establish 
prices.

Several lots of choice stars were 
sold at $10 and a few mediums to 
good steers were |g.60. Medium good 
hetf*s were 67 and good cows 86.80 
to $7. There was a large percent
age of common cattle and these ware 
selling slowly.

Grass cslva were around 36c 
lower and others were steady. Good 
quality veals brought 113.80 to 816 
with mediums 111 to $13, and com
mons «9 up. Drinkers made $7 to 
19, and grasseie made the bulk of 
the offerings and these were sold at 
$5 50 to $6 26, mostly 66

Good ewes and wethers were 
steady at 111 with buck lambs and 
culls discounted $2 per cwt.

Hogs made a gain of I6c. zelUng 
at 813 for B-l dressed, 611.28 for 
B-l alive, watered and fed, and up 
to 611.38 off trucks delivered. Grade 
A drew «1 premium with discounts 
on off grades Sows were 16.75 to 
$9 50 with a few young sows up to 
$10 livewelght.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Oct. 14 — (CP). — 
Dressedwelght were up 10 cents at 
Stratford and unchanged at other 
reporting bacon hog markets today.

Ltvewelght—Chatham, 610.26.
Dressedwelght—Chatham, gu 08: 

Hamilton. $14 78 delivered ; Hull. 
$14.25 plus transportation; Kitch
ener. $14.15 plus transportation; 
Stratford, 814 36, plus transporta
tion; Barrie, $14.60; London, $14.80 
delivered.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO. N.Y.. Oct 14-Hogs. 

100: trucked-lna, 170 to 250 lb. «10.90 
to $11.15: good and choice 190 to 
230 lb. rallruns quoted 611.40.

Cattle, 160; cutter and common 
cows. $6 to $7: cannera, $4.78 to 
$5.75; lightweight sausage bulls, 
$6 75 to $8.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
era mainly 618: odd head to 613.60; 
common and medium. $10.60 to *14.

Sheep. 300; good to choice 70 to 60 
lb. lambs held around $11.50; me
dium and mixed grade» sold $10 to 
$11; fat ewa to $6 25.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Oct. 14 (CP)—Light 
hedging at the opening pushed 
wheat futures down » cent on Win
nipeg Grain Exchange today, but 
minor ala ln the first half hour 
brought some recovery.

After half an hour’s operation» 
what futures were off » to % cent, 
October 7344. December 74», and 
May 78» cents.

Chicago was slightly easier.
TORONTO POUTRT

TORONTO, Oct. 14 — (CP). - 
The poultry market was practically 
unchanged during the put week, 
the Dominion Department of Ag- 
culture reporta.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers oo dressed
poultry:

Chicken, Grade A.—5 lbs. and up 
33 to 24c; 4 to 5 lbs. 31 to 22c; un
der 4 lbs.. 18c.

Fowl—Oracle A. 8 lb» and up, 30 
to 31c; 4 to 5 lbs. 18 to 20c; under 
4 lbc , 17cy

Young turkey, 8 to 10 lbs.. 38c; 10 
to 13 1M. 83c; 13 lbs and up 34e.

Young geese, over 8 lbs. 32c.
Old roatera over 8 lbs, 16e.

TORONTO PRODUCE /
TORONTO, pet. 14 - (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agricityture) today were:

44 to 46c; A-me- 
A-pullet, 32 to 34c; 
38.

i—No. 1 lb. 33 f o b. 
No. 2. 30c t.o.b.;

Aunor 
Alder mac 
Anglo-Huronis 
Arnfteld 
Anglo-Can. 
Buffalo Ank 
Batty 
Bldgood 
Baa Metals 
Bankfield 
Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralome . 
Calgary * Ed. 
Cheetervllk 
Conlsrlum , 
Centre! Pat 
Can Malartlc 
Castle ,T«th 
Davies Pet. 
Dàlhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
Bast Malartlc 
Falcon bridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God's lAke 
Gunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Bellinger 
Hud M & S 
Hvwey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirk Lake 
Kirk Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O F 
Nor me ta Is 
steep Rock

Lakeshore
Leitch

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar 6» Crawford

High. Lew. 3 OB
fllscoe

MINING
High. Low.

70 — 
18 —

275-100 
8» 8» 

60 — 
380-415 
108 — 
It 11»*a -
71 — 

l»-7
11» 11 

125 -
173 166
131-135 
160-166 
55 —
86 86 
12-14 
23 —
31 —
39-46 

236-336 
340-360 
46 -
3»-4 

30 26»
25-27 
12-13
75 74»

230 —
344-3» 
»» 12» 
27 36»
26 23

465 460
70 —

2.00

I»

11»

San Antonio 
Bud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvsnite 
Upper Canada 
Toburo 
Teck Hughes 
Ucht 
Ventures 
Watte Am 
Wright Bar

243

82-58 
26 -

346 340
126-165 —
65 — —

240 — —
170 — —
120B — —

371 270 271
8»-10 -

430 — —
440 - —
376 —

INDUSTRIAL

66

Abitibi 
Abitibi Ffd 
Algoma Steel 
B A Oil 
Build. Prod 
Braell. Traction 
Ban Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cem Pfd. 
Canada Packers 
Can. Car and F. 
Can. C Sc F. Pfd. 
Can Canner» 
Cen. Can. "A" 
Can. Can "B ' 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamshl)

8.8»
17B - 
16-16» 
a - 

168 — 
e»-8» 
4»B

86»-101» 
88 — 
6»-6» 

33 —
6-7 — 

21»-32 
10-10» 

44,-5»■a

173 170
440-478 
241 385
82 — 

173 170
34-37 
14»-16 
40-45

ip»
C. Steam* Prfd 26» -37» -
Can Dredge tc Dock 13 — —
can. Pacific 6» — —
Car., ind Ale A’ 3»-l» —
Con Paper 3» 3» 3»
Con. Bakeries 10» — —
Con. Min & Smelt 38» — —
Cockahutt Plow 6-6» —
Consumers Ou 1318 —
Can. Vinegars *B — • — 
Dial. Seagrams 28-33» —
Dom Fdya & Steel 17B — — .
Dorn Bridge 24» 24 M I
Dom. Steel 'B' 7» — —
Dom. Stores 3»-6» —

Laps 13-14 Dam Tar & Chem S»S — —
Lapel IH-1H Pan. Farm. Candy 30» — —
Mining Cojp 137 - Fleet Aircraft 3»B -
MacLeod Cock 205 202 202 Ford of Can. "A” 17-17»
Monets 33-35 Goodyear Tire 73»-78
McKenzie Red 100 — Gyp. L 6c A 3B —
Median 67 — Harding Carpets 3» -
Micas** 370 — Imperial Tobacco 12H-12H
McIntyre 50 - iBtor Petrol 15» 16 15
MeWatters 12-15 Inter. U. "B" 15-25
Nabob 24» - Kelvins tor 844 -11
North Canada 358 - Laura Record 10» -
Noranda 53» 53 53 Loblaw "A" 36» 36 25*4'
O'Brien 142 141 141 Loblaw ••B" 24» -
Okalta 45-60 Maple Leaf 3-3»
Omega 10-11 Maple Leaf Prfd. 6»-6
Pend Or 1808 — Maaeey-Harrla 3» 3 2tf
Perron 140. — Moaey-Harrls Prfd. 53-56
Pioneer 225-235 Moot. LR.6cP. » —
Pamour 'U1-1I4 Moore Oorp 46 44» 46
Premier 78-80 McOoll-Fron tente 4»-
Praton 320 SIS 320 National Steel Oar 34-36»
Pickle Crow 375 — Nickel 36 34» 34%
Peymater . 20 — Page Heresy 10»»B —
Powell Ryn. 102-110 Prosed Metals 7» -
Reno 10»-13 Steel of Canada 67H-66» 1
Send River 3»B SUverwood’a Prfd. 6»-7
81 Anthony 6»-8» Union Gu 11» 11» 11%
Sherrltt 90 — — united Steel 4» - —

Chrom MAS 225-376 — Waatone 10 — —

Cat Which Killed The Chickens Is Killed 
Women Battle When Owner Seeks Animal

EXHAUSTING COUGH? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF

Hat.
The Guild hu decided to forego 

the .annual fowl supper this yur, 
and the meeting devoted some time 
In the discussion ct plant for the »| 
conducting of a canvass of members 
of the congregation

Mrs. L. R. Rundle wu elected sec
retary r the balance of the year 
u Mrs. P Gray, who wu recently 
elected to that office through Miss 
Gertrude Lumsden having left the 
parleh. Is at present Indisposed.

Mrs Katherine Hallett of Clyde, 
N.Y., and son, Mr. Bruce Hallett, of 
New jersey, N.Y., spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Scott.

Mr. and Mr». Robert Parker of 
■e New York are occupying Mrs J 

Marrin’s cottage at Crows Lake
Mr. and Mrs J. Denike of New 

York are spending a few days at 
Miss L. Sullivan’s cottage at Crowe 
Lake.

Born ln Marmora on Tuesday, 
October 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
O’Neill, a eon.

Here’s a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting coughs' and bron
chial Irritations due to a cold! Oet 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel It comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, you’ll know you've done 
a good thing. Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleuant 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral it your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use for 100 Years

COULDN’T SLEEP
couLorr work

teg — aeref coafertebla. Hall awake days 
-ever-tired, driving bedyand wind to weak 
when they needed real “Try Dedd'e Kidney 
Pile.” eeid e Meed-”* tony be yea 
kidneys”. I'm glad I hOeved his advice to 
mw I'm sleeping like e tog—thanks to in

What a reliai to settle I 
down to a real night's 
real and awake lufly 
relreahed, ready
lor th# day’s duties. I 
was tortured by fretin!

Dodd s Kidney Pills

Pictured ln a New York court 
after his arrest by federal agents 
is Oeorge Sylvester Vlereck, pro
pagandist, poet .-.nd journalist. He 
was arrested on charge of failing 
to set forth "divers facts” about 
his activities when registering as 
an agent of the Nazi government. 
In asking for high bail for Vlereck. 
Attorney-General William P. Mal
oney uid. "This man lg one of the 
outstanding propagandists of the 
world and Is one of the truly great 
menaces to this country's safety 
today Vlereck was ordered held
iwv âaZLOOO Wall

Egga—A-largi 
dium, 43 to 45c 
B, 36c; C. 27

Churning Ci 
36c delivered 
33c delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 128; shorts. $10;
middling*. 8i#3.

Butter.—Pint grade aoUda, 32»c; 
second grade solids, 31 to 21»c.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Oct. 14 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was rather dull with 
prices generally weak on all grades 
up to mid-session at the Livestock 
Market here today. Veal calve» 
were steady. Lamb* were firm. 
Sheep were easier. No price was es
tablished for hogs.

Unsold from last week was 1,000 
head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
5.300; cslva, 2,180; hogs, 1360; sheep 
and lambs, 2300. 1

A few weighty steers aid at 1830 
to $9 40; butcher steers and heif
ers at $7.50 to 18 75, with boners 
downward to 83: butcher cows at 65 
to $7; butcher bulls at 17 to $7.35, 
with light bolognas downward to 
$5.50. Fed cslva, 18.25 to $11.25. 
and stockera fairly active, at 15 75 
to 18.75.

Choice veal calva sold at $12.50 
to $13. with a lew tops at 618.50. 
and common wiling downward to 
|8 Orals calva sold a t 66.50 to $7.

Good eww and wether lamb* de
livered by rail sold at 811.50. There 
were no sales of truck lambs.

Sheep sold at 63 to 66 SO.
Hogs closed previously at 114 75 

to 114 85 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.

The somewhat tangled stony of 
the cat that killed the chickens and 
the killing of the cat that killed the 
chickens was unravelled before Ma
gistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., In 
police court this morning when Mrs. 
Reas Buck was convicted on a 
charge of assaulting another young 
married woman, Mrs Jean Oal-

The two live ln Asphodel town
ship on the outskirts of Norwood 
and according to the evidence, a 
cat owned by Mrs. Gallagher had 
been killing some of the Buck chick
ens. One Sunday when the Gal
laghers were away Mrs. Buck had 
gone to their place and captured the 
cat. It wag taken to the Buck home 
tied to e wagon end afterwards, ac
cording to the crown wltneaws, kill
ed with e stick by Mrs. Buck's 
father-in-law.

When Mrs. Gallagher returned 
home she heard abdut the cat and 
went over to the Buck home to de
mand the animal. Then according to 
the evidence of both aides Mrs. Buck 
took a swing at the other woman

and knocked her down. As to what 
happened afterward the evidence 
sharply differed. Mrs Gallagher de
clared 6he was dragged Into the 
hduge by her hair by Mr». Buck and 
further assaulted inside the place 
but the defence evidence was that 
after she had been knocked down 
Mrs. Gallagher ran Inside the house 
on her own power.

Mrs. Buck admitted that no com
plaint had been made to th* Gal
lagher» about the chicken-killing 
properulties of their cat.

Magistrate Langley ln his Judg
ment pointed out that the Bpcka 
should have complained about the 
cat and they were taking the wrong 
course ln capturing end killing the 
animal. He was satisfied that Mrs. 
Gallagher had a legal right to go 
to the Buck house to Inquire about 
the eat and that there had been, 
an assault commit*td by Mrs. Buck.

The accused was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence on her bond of 
good behavior for one yar and the 
payment ÿt costa ln the case which 
amounted to 11838.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, OCTOBER M 
Canada Packers quote:

Hogs.—$14.25 plus transportation. 
Sow».—No 1, 9»c; No. 2, Be. 
Calve*.—Top. 13 cents 
Butter—No. 1 prints. $5»e; No. 2. 

34»c; No 1 solids, S4»c; No. 3. 
S3 »e.

Etta—A-large. 40c; A-medlum, 
36c; B, 35c; C. 30c 

Cream.—No. 1, on truck. 31c; de
livered, 34c.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes—Wheat, ho. 1, $1.06; No. 3. 
11.03; No. 3. *1 01; milling oete, 50c; 
buckwhest, «oc; delivered.

Last Minute News
LONDON — (CP)German ad

vanced farces have raced put the 
historic battlefield of Borodino, site 
of the lut greet engagement of 
Napoleon'* arm tea before they en
tered Moscow, and have pushed !0 
miles past as far aa Moihalak 60 
mlla west of the Soviet capital, an 
authoritative source said to-day At 
Moshaiks the Germans were thrown 
back, this source said. But added 
that "bavy fighting Is continuing" 
ln the region of tills high water 
mark of the Nazi advance.

A SECOND CROP 
A week-end hunt! 

posed of Jto 1 
Fltsgerald, Dqve 
Youpg, who were hunL^. ... 
ln ihe Apaley district report birds 
plentiful gnd furthermore that they 
ran into à second crop of delicious

*ty com-
fctlà
pirtrldge

TAXIS BADLY DAMAGED.
Considerable damage wa* done 

to two taxl-cabe ln a collision at 
Aylmer and Hunter itreete Sunday 
morning. Robert Grlfftr. vu driv
ing a car owned by the Capitol Taxi, 
north on Aylmer street, and at the 
Intersection of Hunter street, hi* 
machine and a Port Hope taxi driv
en by P. C. Qngard. going east on 
Hunter street, met ln collision. Vin
cent Grady, passenger In the Capi
tol taxi, received a bump on bis 
knee, but otherwise no one wa* 
hurt.
THREE DRUNK CHARGES.

A knight of the road who pleaded 
guilty to being drunk was fined 
$10 and «230 costa or ten days W 
Magistrate O A. Langley, K.C, In 
police court this morning. The 
penalty wais handed « 
men who said he h

s«me
out to another 

■■■■■■ had coat» here 
from Hamilton seeking a Job, had 
ran screw some friends and taken 
on board tod much alcoholic re
freshment A third man, similarly 
charged, wu given an adjournment.

FISHING SEASON CLOSES
Masklnonge end bus flatting ln 

this part of Ontario clow on 
Wednesday. October 16, end till* la 
the last day that anglers can use to 
boost their record for the season. 
Two weeks grace will be given to 
anyone wishing to enter flab ln the 
Examiner contest, but no entries 
will be accepted after November 1. 
THE FINAL APPEAL

Wednesday. October 18, la the last 
day for receiving nama of soldiers 
oversea ln order that they may be 
sent Christmas boxa by the I.O. 
DR. Nama of an B. D. and O. 
Highlanders should be phoned to 
SIM. 8786. 6411 or 8638. Names of 
ell other soldiers, sailors and air
men now serving outside of Canada 
should be phoned to 7402, 5673 or 
8667.
CATCHES BIG MASKINONGE

William Moorehouse of Lewls’on, 
Maine, wound up hi* tutting trip 
to this pgft of Ontario on Satur
day when he landed a 26-pound 
Aiskinocge This 1* the largest 
muikie caught ln Belmont Lake dur
ing this summer Moor «head land
ed th* big fellow while trolling near 
Horace King’s roast.
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St. Mary's Canal Opened To Lake Traffic Thieves Ransack Four Cottages 
Along Lower Trent River

Russians Attack German Position

HASTINGS, Oct. It — (ENS). — 
Thieve», some time within the pe»t 
two weeks, broke Into four colleges 
on the Trent River lie 'he owners 
were sway. The cottages e situ
ated about two miles west of the 
village on Fred Lynch’s Point, and 
are Inhabited by B. Alnaall and W. 
Mills, both of Toronto, R. Cummings 
of Scarboro, and W. Kell Ian of 
Buffalo.

Mr7 Alnaall and Mr. Mills both 
lost outboard motors, while W. Kel- 
llan lost a new boat In addition to 
all his sporting equipment, includ
ing valuable hunting and fishing

material. Other articles taken were 
clothes, boots, mackinaws, and a 
Coleman stove.

Up to Monday night Provincial 
Officer Price Morris of Peterborough 
and Chief Constable william Well
man of Hastings, who are Investi
gating, had recovered the motor be
longing to Mills and much of the 
clothing articles stolen. These were 
cached to a clump of bushes about 
TO yards from the cottages.

Chief Wellman Is of the opinion 
that a gang of youths committed 
the break-ins because, “professional 
thieves would not take a MO motor 
and leave a MOO one," he said.

United Thanksgiving Service Is - 
Held In Murray Street Church

Freighters, carrying vital supplies of 
defence ore through St. Mary’s Canal, are 
once more moving as salvage workers re
moved this locomotive which plunged from

the collapsed International bridge at Sault 
Ste. Marie. Heavy lake shipping was 
brought to a standstill by the accident In 
which the engineer and conductor died.

Trenton Woman Injured WhenCarUpsets

The united Thanksgiving sendee 
organised by the Peterborough Min
isterial Association was held In 
Murray Street Church. Rev. J. H. 
Sutcliffe conducted the service as
sisted by the president of the as
sociation. Rev. T. J. Floyd.

A quartette composed of Misse* 
Phyllis Rome, Velma Scott, Marjorie 
B ten ton and Mrs. Harold Scott with 
Mr. Arthur Oolllnson at the organ 
rendered “Lord of the Autumn 
Splendor."

HASTINGS. Oct. 14.—(ENS)— which they were riding struck loose to her leg while the other six. In- Rev. F. W. Cralk preached the
Seven vc.upants of a car driven by gravel and completely overturned eluding two babies, were badly sermon on the spirit of thsnksglv-
A. Smith of Trenton luckily escaped about 3 miles east of Hastings on shaken up. The roof of the car waa tog. “Paul," he said “had many ad-
serious Injury when the vehicle to the Warkworth road Monday after- also damaged. verse circumstances to his life yet

Provincial Officer Don Carruthers he said ‘Rejoice evermore, pray
without ceasing, to everything give 
thanks.’

•This Is a day of refreshing and 
gladness. A harvest festival la a 
time of remembrance, we must not 
take God's mercies for granted.

“A lack of appreciation causes 
many Uvea to weaken. Ood seeks 
our appreciation. We give a few cop
pers for a loaf of bread and forget 
about the Giver of all good.

We need to sanctify the common 
things of life, the true glory of Ufe 
Is to the usual things, rather than 
to the unusual

* Mrs. Smith received a severe gash of Campbellford Investigated.

Canton Visitors Get 2 Muskies

This is the girl
he thought he’d hire 

But instead he hired her friend 
*Coe ah# knew,

a person has to perspire 
But nobody needs go offend.

Bath tonight with UFEBVOy

PORT HOPE, Oct. 14.—(EOT).— 
Thanksgiving week-end passed 
quietly to Port Hope. Traffic was 
comparatively light on the highway 
and at a late hour only one minor 
accident was reported.

Several fishermen were obeerved 
on Rice Lake, assuring themselves 
of the last week-end fishing tiU next 
year. The season closes October 16. 
A Canton, Ohio, visitor at Bewdley, 
enjoyed a field day Sunday when

he pulled to a pair of 18 pound 
lunge with which to return home.

Ducks are reported plentiful at 
Rice Lake. Cottagers heard shoot
ing to the marshes early to the 
morning Monday, indicating a num
ber of huntsmen were out.

The annual Magee Cup race was 
strongly contended Monday morn
ing at Trinity College School. Dun
can Schwarts, Toronto, waa declared 
the winner.

“Jesus took bread and wine, two 
common things, and made a sacra
ment of them. In this manner He 
revealed what Ood thought of the 
world. The people who think deep
ly are always Joyous and thankful

“A little boy waa helping his older 
brother on the firm: he tolled hard 
all day picking weeds, but the older 
brother never spoke a word of 
thanks. The boy’s heart craved for 
appreciation. Ood craves for recog
nition of His goodness.

"Even our times of adversity have 
their blessings, we should thank Ood 
for the winter’s breese. At the Feast 
of Tabernacles the wealthy Jew» 
carried provisions for others to eat. 
Each one of us has a contribution to 
make to the world to these dread
ful times. Fanny Crosby lost her 
eyesight at 6 years and lived to a 
ripe old age. She was never depres
sed or unhappy and wrote many 
hymns which breathed a spirit of 
Joy. Winston Churchill said there 
are greater things to life than win
ning battles. He compares bis moth
er to an evening star. Her life ex
erted a profound Influence over him. 
Even to war time there Is a place 
for thanksgiving and Joy. Oppor
tunities for service furnish ground 
for gratitude.

The Russian caption accompanying this 
photo, radioed from Moscow, describes It as

"A Red Army Infantry Section Attacking.” 
It doesn't specify the location. In back
ground Is what appears to be s shell burst.

Trinity College School Beats RMC Team 9-6

Anniversary Service Port Hope Personals
Seymour West Girls Plan Farm Club Al™il^Se£roü<l

ESPECIALLY MAOI«0 PREVENT 1.0.”
(Body Oder)

t

OAMPBELFORD, Oct. 14. — spokesman tot the group, expresse! 
"3*8). — A number of girls met at disappointment that a larger num- 
rs- J|*pk MoKelvie’a home on tier had not attended the meeting, 
*rry Street on Thursday « a pro- „nfvu_, ^ ^ ,h„
ltoaiy step to forming the Sey- *** con,ldent °y tlme ,-he 
jut West Girls' Club. Though next one was held a larger number 
ri. H. Hoard, who acted « the would be on hand. In addition to

outlining their work program they 
-6held a business meeting and tenta

tively selected a slate of officers, 
however, before their work program 
gets under way the club 1» awaiting 

supply of additional Information 
from the Department of Agricul
ture which sponsors them. Mrs. 
Charles Fraser was leader of the 
group last season when members 
did much valuable work both to 
co-operation with the W< 
stltute and

“Any Amount however small 
'# is worth while”

BOY: “Gee, dad, look at this. 1 got my first pay
today!"

FATHER: “Well, well, that’s great. Son, you’ll be earning 
money regularly from now on. I want you to 
get the habit of saving a part, each payday 
It'a easy to learn, when you’re young.”

BOY: “But Gosh, dad, I’m not making much to
•tart.’’

FATHER: “That makes no difference. Any amount, how
ever small, is worthwhile. That’s ALWAYS 
good advice, but right now, it’s doubly 
valuable.”

BOY: "Why’i that?”
FATHER: “Because we’ve got to win this war. And that 

meant we've got to have guns, ships, planet, 
and tanks—more and more of them.”

BOY:
FATHER:

“But what’s that got to do with my saving?"
“A great deal. Put your money into War 
Savings Certificates, to keep our soldiers, 
sailors, and airmen supplied with all the things 
they need. In that way you’ll be doing your 
bit for Canada, and making money at the 
same time. For each four dollars you invest 
will be worth $5 in seven and one-half years.”

Thm http of mtr Canadian it naadad for Victory. In these 
dayt of war tha (AoufAlbu, aalflah tptndar it a traitor to our 
war affort. A reduction in personal spending is now a vital 
necessity to taiiara tha pressure for goods, to enable more 
and more labour and material» to be dirartad to winning tha 
war. Tha all-out affort, which Canada must make, damandt 
thia aalf-daniai of each of us.

SPEND LESS- TO 90» MOPE
WAR SAVINGS 

4 CERTIFICATES

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. ». — 
(ENS). — The annual anniversary 
at Buinbrae Presbyterian Church 
was largely attended on Sunday 
when both morning and evening 
services were attended by near-re
cord crowds. Rev. A. Raeburn Olb- 
son. B.A., of Mlllbrook, waa guest 
speaker for the day, and he was 
assisted at the turning service by 
Rev. D. A. MdKenzle, s former 
pastor of Brunbrae Church. Rev. 
Mr Gibson who exchanged pulpits 
with the pastor, Rev Donald Mc
Kay, delivered Inspiring messages to 
the congregation at both services 

The church was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion with a pro
fusion of autumn Howes», and it 
was later announced that church 
officials were well pleased with the 
response to the special collection 
which was asked for to view of the 
cancellation of the annual fowl 
supper.

Miss E Palmer of Toronto was 
guest soloist of the day and a male 
quartette comprising George Don- 

OOBOURG, Oct. 14—(EOT).—The aid, Alexander MacDonald. Howard 
local Kinsmen Club will resume their Hutcheon. and John Coggins, also 
regular schedule of fall and winter contributed several numbers The 
meetings beginning next week, when choir, under the direction of Mrs 
the summer recess win come to an Victor Taylor, rendered two an- 
end. thems, “When My Heart Is Over-

The club wlU consider the winter whelmed Within Me" during the 
sports schedule which has hereto- morning and “Voice of Many Wa- 
fore consisted of sponsoring a junior tera" at the evening service, when 
hockey team and staging an annual Misses Annie and Bernice Fry gave 
winter carnival. a very effective vocal duet part.

This year the dub will be faced

l with the Women’s In- 
by enterp# da of their

Kinsmen Planning 
Winter Program

with the problem of rebuilding their 
hockey team from top to bottom If 
they decide to again enter the 
OHA.

CANADIANS UPSET PLANS
LONDON—CP I —The Norwegian 

Telegraph Agency says the Canadian 
expedition to Spitsbergen upset Nasi 
plans to use the Island's coal for 
synthetic oil and gasoline manufac
ture. The Germans had conducted 
extensive experiments along this 
line. ,

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day

Canadian Advertiser 
Is Winner At Boston

BOSTON. Oct 14—Confederation 
Life Association. Toronto, carried 
off an award of excellence for news
paper advertising at the Life In 
surance Advertisers convention 
here, in competition with 26 leading 
US. and Canadian companies. Con
federation Life newspaper advertis

ing won three awards In the last 
four years.

gasping, wheezing Asthma 
Itls ruin your health The 

Asmo-Tabe quickly ctrcu- 
i through the blood, promptly help- 
to curb these attacks and usually

Choking, 
and Bronchi 
prescription
laies taring-__„____ ■
ing to curb these attacks and uaui 
the first day the mucus Is loosened, thus 
giving free easy breathing and restful 
sleep. Just send your name, card will 
do. for 11.00 Asmo-Tabs free. No cost. 
No obligation. Just tell others if it 
stops your Asthma attacks. Knox Com
pany. 737 Knox Bldg., Fort Erie North. 
Ontario.—(Advt.) '

HOW TO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

If you are troubled with itching plies 
or rectal soreness, do not delay treat
ment and run the risk or letting this 
condition become chronic Any Itching 
or soreness or painful passage of stool Is 
nature’s warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once 

For this purpose get a package or 
Hem-Bold from McDermld A Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which is used internally is a 
small, easy to take tablet, will quickly 
relieve the Itching and soreness and 
aid in healing the sort tender spots 
Hem-Bold Is pleasant to use. Is highly 
recommended end it seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 

fine remedy may be had at such a 
~*1 coat

you try Hem-Bold and are not en- 
pleased with the results, your 
it will gladly return your money

Campbellford News x
Miss Elizabeth Free of Toronto 

spent the holiday with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. P. de P. Free. Sebas
topol street.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Davidson, Mill street, during the 
week-end were Misses Nellie and 
Irene Davidson of Toronto.

Miss Marjorie Ackerman of God
erich and Miss Dorothy Ackerman. 
Toronto, visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ackerman, Grand 
Road during the week-end.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bright of Whit
by were guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. de 
F. Free on Thanksgiving.

Miss Gladys Stephen of Ottawa 
and Miss Irene Stephen. BA., of 
Clinton spent the holiday with their 
mother. Mrs. Charles K. Stephen, 
Napier street.

Mr. R. B. Un ton of Toronto was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Lurtop, George street.

Mr. Clark MeKelvle of Oshawa 
and Miss Constance McKelvie of 
Peterborough visited their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank McKelvie, Gar
ry street during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Neale and Mr. 
Kenneth Neale of Dundee visited 
friends in Cimpbellford dulrng the 
holiday.

Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, Queen 
street spent the week-end with 
friends to Toronto.

Lieutenant L. Carr of the 1st 
Midland Regiment, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, visited his parents, and met 
many old friends, while on a short 
leave to town.

Privates Lloyd and Albert Cor
bett of the 1st Midland Regiment 
Band, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, have 
returned to their unit after a short 
leave spent with their parents.

Bill Hodgson and Philip Sander» 
of the Oalt Naval School, were to 
town over the holiday.

SgL Pilot Pat Lewis. R.C.AF., 
Trenton, spent the week-end with 
his parents at Welcome.

Pat Slnnott and Raymond Mack, 
who are attending Queen's Univer
sity. spent the holiday week-end 
with their parents.

Miss Lots Brittain of Toronto 
visited Miss Marjorie Keeler over 
the holiday.

Miss Ruth Cascadden and Miss 
Norma McMurdo of Toronto, were 
guests of Mra Greenaway over the 
holiday week-end.

Miss Margaret Doney spent the 
holiday to Toronto.

Miss Joan Waghom, sister Alli
son and mother, were to town over 
the holiday. Joan It now working 
in the Toronto General Trust to 
Toronto.

Mr. Morton English of New To
ronto spent the holiday week-end 
with friends to town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Olddy and 
daughter Joan spent the holiday 
week-end at their cottage on Stoney 
Lake.

Mrs. O. Hancock and son Harry 
spent the holiday at their cottage at 
Chemong.

Pte. BUI McKenzie of the First 
Midland Regiment. Nlagsra-on-the 
Lake was to town over the hoUday.

Arnold Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ward, was home over the 
holiday.

Miss Jean McCuUough, Ontario 
street, was to Oshawa on the hoU
day.

Port Hope boys who are attend
ing the Oalt Air-Training school 
were to town for the week-end. 
Among them were: Jack Bradley, 
Jack Snell. Ambrose Bradshaw, 
CharUe Lindsay and Lew Anderson.

Miss Mary Turck, who Is training 
to the Toronto General Hospital, 
spent Monday with her mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Turck, Ontario street.

Miss Margaret McLellan, now 
working In Toronto, spent the holi
day with her parents. Ted Mc
Lellan. who Is also In Toronto, visit
ed with his parents over the holl- 
dsy.

Misses Francis Jex, Pat. Chisholm 
and Kay O’Connor, students at 
Shaw's Business College, were visit
ors In town over the holiday.

Mr. John Pierce of Toronto, spent 
the hoUday visiting friends to Port 
Hope and Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Crew of Oakville 
visited her sister. Mrs. Ralph Hodg
son, on the hoUday.

PORT HOPE. Oct. 14.—(EOT)— 
Trinity CoUege School footbaU team 
defeated Royal Military CoUege of 
Kingston, 1-6, In a hard-fought 
game Saturday. The winners over
came a 6-1 lead held by RM.C. to 
the dying moments of the final 
quarter, after dominating play for 
three quarters of the game. Trinity 
drew frist blood, scoring a rouge to 
drew first blood, scoring a rouge to 
the lead 1-0 tUl the third quarter 
when Poag scored a touch down 
which was converted. In the final 
quarter the school rallied with two 
rouges and a converted touchdown 
which Strong carried across the 
line.

Lambert played weU for Trinity In 
the first quarter, completing a 28- 
yard forward pass. Trinity missed 
a scoring opportunity to the second 
quarter when RM.C. was caught on 
the ten-yard Une. T.CS. also had 
s narrow escape when T.CS. recov
ered a fumble on their own five-yard 
Une, kicked to the thirty-yard Une 
where RM.C. gained possession and 
kicked. The baU hit the school’s 
goal post from where Spence scoop
ed It up from danger. A school rally

uw the ball carried from their own 
33-yard line deep Into RM.C. ter
ritory.
AU RM.C.

The third quarter was all RM.C. 
as they scored six points on a rally. 
Trinity kicked off to RM.C. 13-yard 
line from where yards were made 
by the military boys, followed by a 
kick which was dribbled down the 
field to the School's 13-yard line. 
Boyd carried the ball to the 3-yard 
Une from where Poag went over for 
a major score, which was convert
ed. RM.C. threatened again when 
Sinclair Intercepted a T.CS. for
ward, passed to Boyd who brought 
the baU to the 36-yard Une. The 
school gained possession on their 
own 16-yard line.

Late to the third quarter McLean 
picked up the baU on the T.CS. line, 
advanced 36 yards from where s for
ward placed the ball on RM.C. 40- 
yard Une. From here the school 
scored a rouge to the fourth quarter 
which was quickly followed by an
other rouge on a blocked kick. Late 
In the period Strong advanced to 
RM.C. 20-yard line on a forward 
and on the third down went over for

a touchdown, which was converted,
RM.C.: Centre, Sewell: Inal dee. 

Parsons. Moon; middles, Pearson, 
Corbett; outsides. Sellar, Elliott; 
quarter, Boyd; halves, Armour, 
Frost, Poag; flying wing, Sinclair; 
alternates, PrmgneU, Messel, McNeill, 
Martin, Winslow. Cole, Williams, 
Fraser, Branum, Carson.

T.CS.: Centre, Spence; Insides, 
OoodaU, Hueetis; middles, Fleming, 
Austin; outsides, Nesbitt, German; 
quarter, Latog; halves, Lemesurier, 
Strong, McLean; flying wtogi Lam
bert; alternates, Parker, Raid. Cald
well, Higgins.

Contest At Fair In Nail Driving
WARKWORTH, Oct. 14.—(EOT), provided musk for the dance to the 
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which Mrs. Wm. Shaw came first J~ 
and Evelyn Partridge second; the 
old time fiddlers’ contest to which 
the honours went to Jim McHenry. 
Hastings and Tom Johnson, and 
the mouth organ contest won by 
Harry Bronson and Oerald Hutch
inson, Norham. were among the at
tractions of the annual Pall Pair 
held here on Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Shaw won first and 
Mrs. Leigh Isaac second to the 
ladies’ auto driving contest.
The Rorestall brothers of Codrtog- 

ton. were first and second and Earl 
Hay of Campbellford, won third to 
the running race.

In the agricultural building the 
fine display of shop work articles 
and household economies by the 
boys and girls of Warkworth Con
tinuation school, was much admir
ed. Also there was an attractive 
display of articles by the Red 
Croes Society, who sponsored a draw 
on W. J. Huycke’s exhibit of ap
ples, which went to C. O. Dudley,
J.' A. Armstrong and R. M. Mc
Cullough of Campbellford.

Austin’s orchestra of Wooler,

Old Boys Are Blanked 
In Game At Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Oct. 14 (CIP)—Jn 
the annual Thanksgiving match 
against the Old Boy», Trinity Col
lege School wee defeated 6-0. Ted 
Jarvis and Berry Gray, former Var
sity stare, though not graduates of 
T.CB., played a prominent part for 
Old Boys. Torontonkns on the old 
Boys’ teem were J. W. Kerr, C. J. 
Seagram and T. O. D. Armour. 
Kerr scored a tonohdown. Duncan 
Schwartz. Toronto, won the Magee 
Cup to the cross-country race to the 
morning.

ISLAND AMSTERDAM 
AMSTERDAM, capital of the 

Netherlands (before German occu
pation) Is located on about 100 email 
Islands Inter-connected by more 
than 300 bridges.

UNITY OF SIGHT 
Eyes of children do not move to 

unison until three months after 
birth.

Help clear choked 
sir .

■ freely again
f MentSolatnm! 

> or tubes 30c

WOMEN!
Try This Time-Proved Way 

of Getting Relief From

FUNCTIONAL PAIR
Wouldn’t you like to escape the 
miseries of functional pain . . . the 
headaches, backaches, upset nerves 
end irritability the: so regularly rob 
lire of fun and interest ?
Start taking Dr. Pierce*» Favorite 
Prescription today. Its regular use 
may help you as it has helped so many 
others. For this physician’s formula 
was devised to suit women’s delicate 
organism. Its properties may help 
you to a new and thrilling freedom 
from functional distress » . . a new 
feeling of health and energy. ;. a new 
ioy in living.

Atkynmrdnfftbt fdiyfrr Dr. Abw'i 
Psmritt Pntcrigtiom Im UsmUsrTMm.

Dr. Pierce's "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

’I

Dependable light at low Cost

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
L-31

ClAsS:

CHA
M>‘° Yea, reel class . # . quality 

•.. that’s what «ante ... 
and thia New Straight Virginia 
cigarette HENLEY hae both. Mild, 
smooth and satisfying HENLEY is 
making new and true friend» every 
day. Ask for HENLEY next time in 
the smart red-and-gold convenient 
pouch pack — you’ll agree it*» in 
Championship Class.

A STRAIGHT VINGINIA 
CIGARETTE
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Plowmen Take The Stage %
Peterborough becomes this week the 

stage for one of the outstanding agri
cultural events In this country, the in
ternational plowing match, the highly 
successful annual enterprise of the On
tario Plowmen’s Association. The first 
match was held In York county In 1913 
when the Idea of a provincial competi
tion was only germinating, and in the 
following year the plowmen returned to 
the same acres, "Sunnybrook Farm," the 
splendid property owned by the late 
Major Gllgour. In 1915 the Association 
went afield Into Western Ontario, to 
the grounds of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, continued to flourish during the 
years of the Great War until 1918 when 
the far spread epidemic of Influenza 
caused its first and only cancellation 
when It was destined for the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa.

From Stratford In Perth county in 
1930, the match was brought east to the 
western vicinity of Peterborough, In the 
township of North Monaghan on farms 
of which the home of R. T. LUllco was 
the centre. Persistent rainy weather as
sociated with that match damp and un
satisfactory memories, although the 
number of competing plowmen consti
tuted a record for the match up to that 
time. This year the Association and its 
contesting plowmen, and the steadily 
expanding adjunct of exhibits and de
monstrations of farm machinery and 
other equipment returns to the same 
section of North Monaghan as In 1931, 
and as this important affair opens Its 
four days here the only doubtful ele
ment Is the weather.

The demonstration section of the 
match has developed Into a specialized 
agricultural fair, devised as an aid and 
guide to farmers, presenting to them In 
one place the newest types and trends In 
the production of farm machines, equip
ment and general home accessories. 
Directors report the largest number of 
exhibits in the history of the match, and 
this educational feature should have a 
wide appeal to farmers and the members 
of their families. Incidentally, women 
from the country and city will find 
many conveniences about the grounds 
which should make their visit » pleasant 
outing.

Peterborough city council has joined 
with the county In helping to promote 
the success of this year’s match. Pour 
members of the city council, Including 
Mayor Hamilton, are chairmen of active 
committees. Aldermen Ovens, Swanston 
and Roy and the council has done every
thing the directors have suggested to 
them.

Of the practical uses of the plowing 
match in relation to every-day farming, 
its growth from year to year In the num
ber of contestants, the attendance of 
spectators and the expansion of the ex
hibits and demonstration section, fur
nish abundant proof and warrant Peter
borough city and county and its neigh
boring district, especially the counties of 
Northumberland, Durham and Victoria, 
will join in extending a welcome to the 
visitors, and the Examiner expresses the 
hope that this week's results will provide 
reward for all the work and planning 
that has been done, with a special in
terest in trying to promote those aspects 
of farm production which are closely re
lated to Canada’s war effort.

This is a time when the Canadian 
plowshare is thrown Into the struggle 
against the German sword and tank and 
plane, a critics', stage in the history and 
life of the British peoples which de
mands *ievery ounce of the nation’s effort. 
In that respect this week’s match is 
serving a special and direct purpose in 
focusing attention of farmers on mach
inery to supply the inescapable scarcity 
of farm help. Besides, it is presenting 
some phases of military work as a side
light spectacle, and is bound to have 
other effect in sustaining the morale of 
the rural people from a wide area of the 
province.

It Will Be a Help
The passing of a bylaw licensing 

bicycles In Peterborough sho tld prove e 
help to the police department In curbing 
the theft of bicycles which has been 
rampant here for many months.

The measure has been passed by the 
city council at the request of the Board 
of Police Commissioners, the latter body 
acting upon a recommendation from 
Chief Newhall, who suggested that a 
licensing bylaw would afford police a

chance to trace missing bicycles and 
materially reduce the number stolen.

Certainly something of the kind would 
seem to be needed here. For a long per
iod there has been a more or less con
stant reporting to the police depart
ment of stolen bicycles. The racket has 
become so bad that it Is not safe to leave 
a wheel in any accessible place. Many 
of the stolen bicycles have been recov
ered and In such cases It was apparent 
that the wheels had been tiken for a 
short period and then abandoned. But 
large numbers have disappeared com
pletely and In other cases there has 
been a theft of parta, with the damaged 
machines thrown over a fence or In some 
instances tossed Into the river.

With all bicycles to be licensed in 
future the police department will be In 
a much better position to deal with the 
situation. That has been the experience 
of other cities In which the licensing 
policy has been In force and there la no 
reason to expect different results here. 
The license plan will not be expensive 
as the fee to be charged will do little 
more than pay for the markers to be 
used and every bicyclist should be glad 
enough to pay that much for the addl ■ 
tlonal protection his property will re
ceive.

». »

A Terrible Record
Canadians are being constantly urged 

to avoid waste but In one direction at 
least the advice seema to be falling on 
barren soil. It Is apparent that so far 
as the waste represented by the loss of 
life, the injuring of thousands of people 
and the huge property damage resulting 
from traffic accidents this country Is 
making very little progress.

Already this year In Toronto 77 lives 
have been snuffed out in automobile ac
cidents. That Is three more than the 
total for the whole of laat year and 1941 
has still two months and a half to run.

There Is every reason to believe that 
the figures for Toronto are in line with 
the conditions throughout the country. 
Automobile accidents and automobile 
fatalities have been on the upward 
curve all year and the 1941 total pro
mises to be one of the worst on record.

One reason of course Is that there are 
more cars In commission as a result of 
Improved employment conditions. But 
the Increase is not sufficient to explain 
the accident toll. On top of that would 
seem to be the undoubted fact that the 
technique of driving has not been pro
gressed with the betterment In machines 
and In roads. The manufacturers have 
improved their automobiles In so far as 
brakes and other accessories to safe 
driving are concerned but drivers have 
not kept pace. They go on driving reck
lessly or carelessly, driving too fast, tak
ing chances on hills and curves, falling 
to atop, look and listen at railway cross
ings and the death toll mounts.

The automobile Is no longer a new In
vention. By this time we should be show
ing signs that we have learned to handle 
It safely. But you can look through 
the accidents statistics and nowhere 
find anything that seems to suggest the 
existence of such signs.

> »

Clothes Keep People Warm
Two eminent Boston scientists have 

discovered through weighty scientific 
tests that men are more comfortable 
than women In the winter because their 
clothes are heavier, and that men are 
more uncomfortable than women In the 
summer for exactly the same reason. 
The two scientists are of opposite sex so 
no doubt when they both agree they 
must have gone Into the question pretty 
thoroughly. The tests were conducted 
with the assistance of a number of Har
vard men and some women from the 
Harvard School of Public Health and the 
two scientists concluded that "Differ
ence of comfort standards between men 
and women... are largely due to differ
ences In dress .

That means in plain unscientific lan
guage that it men wore less clothing in 
summer they would be more comfortable 
and if women would wear more clothes 
In winter they too would be more com
fortable. Astounding, lsnt’ it? First the 
telephone, then the radio and now this. 
What will they think of next?

The way the two scientists conducted 
their testa was to take the men in or
dinary men's winter clothes weighing six 
and one-half pounds and put them in an 
air-conditioned room. Then they dress
ed the men in girls’ panties, silk stock
ings and dresses. Of course Harvard 
men will do almost anything for the 
sake of science. They found that the 
men were comfortable in their winter 
clothes when the temperature was 72 
degrees but complained that their win
ter underwear became itchy at 76 de
grees. Apparently Harvard men still 
wear long underwear. The women on 
the other hand, dressed In their own 
winter clothing had cold hands and feet 
at 73 degrees. But they were comfort
able when the temperature was pushed 
up to 76. At that temperature the Har
vard men perspired, not sweat, for Har

vard men do not aweat, they perspire.
For some reason, the scientists report 

the women did not feel cold at 72 de
grees when the Harvard men were re
moved from the room. And here we 
have to draw our own conclusions for 
the scientists were unable to say why.

When the Harvard man put on the 
female friends’ panties and other un
mentionables they asked that the tem
perature be Increased until it reached 80 
degrees and that is three degrees less 
than the females needed when they wore 
the same clothes. That might be, the 
scientists explain, because the Harvard 
men were blushing all over and so were 
generating their own heat.

And what was. their conclusion: "If 
women would dress In winter with 
clothes that are comparable in warmth 
to those ot men there would be less dis
cord in the home over the matter of 
room temperature. Which means If It 
Is cold you should wear more clothes and 
if It is warm wear less.

Standing looking out our office win
dow on a cold day in January when a raw 
biting wind was blowing and watching 
people on the Post Office corner we al
ways did think that the men seemed 
more comfortable than the women but 
now we know that our conclusions were 
right. Surely the scientists will one day 
make this world a fine place to live In.

Skinning a Cat
Down in the state of New York in a 

place called Rye, a valuable pearl neck
lace was recently lost and a $500 reward 
posted for its return. Any person can 
Imagine, with this stimulus, just what 
a hunt would be on. Going through the’ 
Rye became a most popular pastime but 
all to no avail. A careful search of the 
pig pens, the birds’ nests, the crows’ 
rookery, but the pearls had not been 
cast to swine, the birds or the crows and 
all other likely spots proved equally bar
ren. Probably the necklace had been 
stolen.

When hope was almost abandoned, a 
humble pussy cat found the necklace 
and brought it to her mistress. No 
doubt she had observed that woman 
like these gewgaws and hoped to swap 
It for milk or mice in a trade profitable 
to both parties. Her mistress turned It 
over, and the insurance company glad to 
get off so cheaply, paid the reward.

But not to the mistress. By a techni
cality, it had to go to the actual finder, 
the cat. But, though a cat may look like 
a queen, she cannot spend money or sign 
releases. Hence the courthouse specta
tors In Rye will be treated to the 
strangle spectacle of a judge and lawyers 
solemnly deciding that kitty is legally in
competent to administer her $500 estate, 
and must be represented by her mistress 
as trustee, to feed the kitty. There Is 
more than one way to skin a cat. 

r r

NOTE AND COMMENT
Man from the Delaware district was 

found guilty in London court of having 
stolen 600 chickens. Don’t they keep 
any good dogs or shot guns up in that 
section?

Man walked into*police station at 
Winnipeg and said he was wantafl at the 
Reformatory in Guelph. Apparently he 
was bent on seeing as much as possible 
of his beloved country.

An Increase in the cost of living bonus 
of $2.55 per week has been granted to 
Nova Scotia miners, and at the same 
time the price of coal sold in the pro
vince has gone up 22 cents per ton. So 
It looks as though the old rules were 
still in operation and the consumer pays 
the increased wages.

I sang the song of Canada,
Of hsppy hearts and true;

A song that swelled from sea to sea 
And pierced the heaven’s blue;

I sang of towering mountain heights, 
And fields of golden wheat,

Of rivers broad, and deep-pooled lakes, 
Of sun, and snow, and sleet;

I sang the song of homely things,
Of children sweet and fair,

Of chimney-pots, and meadow-larks, 
Of love, and mothers’ care.

But now I sing of greed and hate,
And lustful tyranny.

Of nations who have set their heel 
On Christ and liberty;

I sing the woe of ravaged lands 
Where, from earth's blood-stained 

breast
A plea for aid, an anguished plea, 

Bursts from the sore oppressed.
I sing the song of aching hearts,

The doomed, the maimed, the slain;
Of those who toil, and those who fight, 

Of all In grief and pain.
And though no terrors dim the sky.

Nor guns roar through thy night,
I sing thy Sons, O Canada,

Who serve God. and the Right.

—B. S. P., in the Montreal Star.

Isolationists 
Gasp At 
Senator Capper

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WfASHINGTON. — Senator Arthur 
” Capper of Kansas probably re

flects his home community's senti
ment more accur- 

| ately than any 
other member of 
Congress.

To say that he 
| reflected isn't 
quite correct, eith
er. A reflection 
has tq adapt itself. 
Suppose that the 

| object which the 
I mirror reflects 
I changes its looks 

somehow. There- 
| upon the mirror 

altera its reflection 
Chaa. P. Stewart correspondingly 

It’s darned quick 
about it. Nevertheless, the refleètee 
takes the Initiative.

I wouldn't for a minute imply that 
Senator Capper alters his expression 
merely because Kansas has altered Its 
expression, whereupon he alters his 
expression in imitation of it, to con
tinue In good standing with his con
stituents, like some politicians. Con
trariwise, the Sunflower statesman 
decidedly does his own thinking.

The point. IS, however, that the 
senator's so saturated a Kansan that 
he and Kansas think exactly alike 
simultaneously. Consequently, If hls 
appearance undergoes some sort of a 
modification, it's a safe conclusion 
that he hasn't modified It purely re
flectively, but as an integral part of 
the whole thing.

What I'm getting at Is that Kansas 
must have readjusted Its views ma
terially relative to today's very bilious 
world conditions, since Senator Cap
per has Indicated a certain readjust
ment of hls views toward ’em.

The senator has long been one of 
the country's outstanding anti-war 
spokesmen. I don’t use the term 
pacifist because It has a few rather 
uncomplimentary connotations. Nev
ertheless, he's been a strong oppon
ent of any move in the least bit cal
culated to involve the United States 
in International hostilities.
CLASSED AS ISOLATIONIST 
WfELL, the pending War started. 
" Senator Capper wasn’t very vo

ciferous, but he generally, was classed 
as an Isolationist. As the months 
passed, the congressional anti-inter
vention group became more and more 
antagonist toward President Roose
velt’s foreign policy, on the ground 
that it was edging the U.S. into the 
conflict.

It continued to be assumed that 
the Kansas solon was one of ’em—not 
only on account^* hls past utter
ances. but, besides, he's a Republican. 
True, he’s always been a very liberal 
one, but not a-New Dealer. And, fur
thermore, the middle west, which he 
comes from at least until pretty re
cently has seemed powerfully disin
clined to approve anything like active 
American participation in the rump
us. The eastern seaboard’s been mid
dling pro-British, figuring that It 
might be badly side-swiped in the 
event of a Hitler victory. The south
east's been still more pro-British, be
ing largely Anglo-Saxon, except as It's 
African. And the Pacific coast’s been 
apprehensive of an Axis triumph, due 
to Japanese possibilities.

The middle west, though, was rat
ed as noticeably clammy.

Washington went on so assessing It 
until not many days ago, when Sena
tor Capper unexpectedly sounded a 
trumpet call for American solidarity, 
In the emergency, behind the presi
dent.

The isolationists gasped. It wasn't 
alone that the Kansas senator bad 
flabbergasted ’em. They also were 
aware how faithfully he represents 
Kansas. The conclusion they drew 
was that the bulk of the Sunflower 
state must have flopped over more 
or less into an adminisiratlontstlc 
direction.

And. If Kansas, how about the rest 
of the middle weit?—for Kansas Is 
mid-western if any place on earth is. 
Was the whole republic going lnter- 
ventlonistlc?—the isolationists asked 
themselves.
HE DEMANDS VMTY 
XTOW Senator capper’s position 

shouldn't be overestimated.
He didn’t come out for Yankee par

ticipation In the war. He did declare, 
however, for Yankee unity, with P. 
D. R. as Its focus—during the emerg
ency period. He still says that taxa
tion's going to be fearful. He paints 
a glum picture of the future. All the 
same, he isn't the 100 percenter that 
the violent nputrailty-ites took it for 
granted that he was.

The admlnistratlonlsts are tickled 
pink, naturally.

They scarcely could have been so 
delighted If they'd succeeded In con
verting Senator Burton K. Wheeler, 
the arch-laolatlonlst. Burton's so 
strenuous that he almost overdoes it. 
Senator Capper’s calm, moderate and 
convincing.

"BEND DOWN, BROTHER, BEND DOWN“
Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCIOBSB 14
1011 U" Ptter °ltt0RL UHrt 

»vi«t, 1» seriously burned 
when she pours coal oil on her kitch
en lire.

The new powerhouse ot the Auburn 
Power Company la being rapidly 
ruined to completion.

The Oeotie Matthews Company 
with a pleat here has been amalgam
ated Into a merger ot three compan
ies to be known as the Matttewe- 
Leing Company.

Hon. J. H. Stratton announces the 
sale oy auction ot hie string ot thor
oughbred carriage bones.

The rugby mm ot the' Toronto 
Central Tit.CA. defeats the local^ 
team In an OJtP'.V. game 11 to 0. R

—Milwaukee Journal.

Some Sound Advice
rrtHERE will be widespread agree- 

ment throughout Canada, says 
the Montreal Star, with the state
ment made before the Canadian Club 
here by Beverley Baxter, the Cana
dian-born member of the British 
Parliament, when he said that Can
ada should make her voice heard 
more plainly In the councils of Em
pire. "The voice of Canada haa not 
been heard strongly enough during 
the past twenty years in England,” 
Mr. Baxter declared.

That is not to say that Canada 
should try to tell England what to do, 
but as we grow stronger in nation
hood, as we taken an increasingly im
portant part in Commonwealth af
fairs, we should, as Mr. Baxter insist
ed, contribute the benefit of our ex
perience to the common fund. 
"Whether It agrees with us or not," 
he was frank to say, "the voice of 
Canada should be heard far more 
strongly than it ever has before. And 
if you think I am saying this out of 
momentary expediency, I stood up 
in the House of Commons and put 
forward a plan for an Empire Direc
torate of Churchill, Smuts, and, I 
think one of thé most remarkable 
men we have produced, General Mc- 
Naughton.”

Mr. Baxter’s plan for an empire di
rectorate did not meet with the ap
proval of the British authorities, and 
found little support In the Domin
ions, but it is not necessary to have 
an Imperial War Cabinet for Canada 
to make heard the voice Mr. Baxter

SHOPPING LIST
Canadian aNtional Magazine.
*T«HE C.N.R. Purchasing Department 

buys in a year;
More than two tons of plût.
Two and a half million flathead 

brad paper fasteners.
One and three quartern million 

paper clips.
More than five thousand pounds of 

rubber bands.
Five and a quarter million sheets 

of carbon paper.
Three and three quarter million 

sheets of paper for copies.
Forty-three thousand typewriter 

ribbons.
Nearly a million pencils.
Sixty thousand erasers.
Two and a half million tag manilla 

file backs.
Twenty-eight thousand stenograph

ers' notebooks.
One hundred and fifty million cop

ies of printed forms.

A MEMBER S THINKING
1A1RS. DORI8E NIELSEN, Unity 

member of Parliament for North 
Battleford. apparently does her think
ing la air-tight compartments.

In her address in Lethbridge the 
other evening, she called for all-out 
aid. to Russia.

In another part of her address she 
defended slow-down strikes in the 
Maritime coal fields, and drew a pic
ture of what she called slum condi
tions in the mining camps.

Mrs. Nielsen didn't stop to tell us 
bow we could -have all-out aid to 
Russia and slow-down strikes at the 
same ume. Nor did she explain what 
would happen to slow-down strikers 
in Russia.—Lethbridge Herald.

insists should be made heard The 
Empire is a co-operative enterprise, 
contributed to by men of varied tal
ents and background, men rich in ex
perience of events taking place over 
a wide area of the world. It Is not 
surprising, then, that the Dominion 
statesman can sometimes enlighten 
hls opposite number in the Mother
land. Certainly, whether he can en
lighten or not, he can often serve as a 
medium of understanding, because it 
is virtufclly Impossible for the states
man immediately concerned with the 
problems of Great Britain to be con
versant with the minutiae of dally 
life in Dominions. Yet that dally life 
la s factor in Empire affairs, and in 
war and In peace It should be a con
sideration when policy comes to be 
made.

This Interchange of information 
and advice is Important In wartime. 
As Mr. Baxter declared. It should be 
equally Important in peacetime—and 
It will undoubtedly be vastly more 
important In this post-war peace 
than it has ever been made before. 
Mr. Baxter rightly says that when the 
war is over we have to tackle a prob
lem in many ways more complicated 
and almost as great as that of win
ning the war, "and that Is, this time, 
to get leadership which win either 
take the world in its hands and de
sign It again and control its growth 
and development, or else we must 
hand over to some nation that has 
the will to do it, even if by doing so 
that means a thousand years of night 
at the end of which, perhaps, we will 
have lost the Instinct for freedom."

In the post-war task we are deter
mined to play a nprt. We are making 
sacrifices for a common cause- and 
we propose to share In the making 
of a common peace. To the making 
of that peace Canadian statesmen 
and the Canadian people generally 
have a great contribution of experi
ence and goodwill to make. They 
should take Mr. Baxter’s advice and 
prepare now to assume the responsi
bilities the giving of advice entails.

We will not be alone in that task 
Mr. Baxter told hls audience of his 
reception In Chicago. In that place, 
regarded by many as the heart and 
centre of isolationism, he was advis
ed to talk straight from the shoulder. 
He did, and as he said yesterday. "I 
have never anywhere been received 
with such overwhelming hospitality 
and warmth of feeling toward Bri
tain. From people right across the 
country, from every part of America, 
people were saying, ‘We are with you 
now. We are coming In and can't 
wait to be in’.” That is clear evidence 
that we will not be alone In the post
war task, but If we are to fulfil our 
responsibilities we must prepare to 
do so now.

IUOI Henfy Harvey, inspector tat 
1 the Nova Scotia Power Com

mission, is critically injured and five 
others hurt in the explosion of a gen
erator at the C.OS. plant.

The Red Arrow Tire Company Is ac
quiring a piece of land on Water 
street north for the erection of a fac
tory.

Dr. Merchant, director of technical 
education for Ontario, confers with 
local Board of Education in regard to 
technical training in Peterborough.

From Apsley comes reports of sev
eral heavy snow storms in that sec
tion of the county.

The Peterborough Rangers, Inaug
urating a campaign to bring the unit 
up to strength, stage a successful

lU'i l Heavy rain greets the Inter-
national Plowing MatchM 

here but 16 plowmen from all over w 
the province are competing.

W. M. Fowlds of Hastings is elected 
president of the Trent Waterway De
velopment Association.

The second annual banquet of the 
Peterborough Lawn Bowlers with 
President J. D. Fitzpatrick In the 
chair is an enjoyable event.

Mrs. Margaret Langton McCarthy, 
librarian of St. Peter’s Library la deed.

The KlWanls Produced-ln-Canada 
Exhibition in the armouries attracts 
large crowds.

IN' WAR TIME
lQI/L Pte. Clifford laeton who en- 
A71U listed here with the SSth 
Battalion is officially reported killed 
In action.

Corp. W. W. Elliott, according to of
ficial word grom Ottawa, haa died of 
wounds.

In George Street Church Rev. R. O. A. 
Peever pays a tribute to the memory l® 
of Lieutenant A. R. Ackerman and 
Lance Cotp. J. H. Lossy.

Thirteen members of the 93rd Bat
talion sent back because they were 
under age have reached Canada.

The Winch party Which has been 
enjoying an outing at Ketchecum * 
Lake has returned home.

Patrick Kane who has Resigned as 
caretaker of the St. Peter's TAM. I» 
presented with s pair of chairs.

A Bit of Nonsense
A Hard Job

Captain—"Where are you going 
with that saw?"
-ilessboy—"The cook says we’re out 

of firewood, and sent me to cut up 
the ship’s log.

Not The Piece
"Now children, can anyone give me 

a definition of a niche, such as a 
niche in a church?"

Little Jackie; "Well, lt’a just like 
an Itch in any other place, but you 
can’t scratch 4t there."

"Sold Comfort"
A lady who had been bombed out 

by enemy action had decided to 
evacuate London for New Zealand, 
and was advised by her friends to 
provide herself with very warm 
clothes.

"Why?" she asked her friends.
“Oh. dearie, it’s awfully cold out 

there, don’t you know!" came the re
ply. "It’s the place where the froeen 
mutton comes from."

SWIFT CROSSINGS
rT*HE captain of a Norwegian boat 
•* on the service to Great Britain 
has received the following letter from 
Canadian Pacific Steamships. Ltd.

Montreal, September 17. 1941. 
Dear Sir:

It is noted that you have recently 
completed a round trans-Atlantic 
voyage in 22 M days and I desire to 
take this opportunity of compliment
ing you, and also your staff and 
crew, on this very creditable perform-

May I also wish you continued good
luck and success in your efforts to

Precaution
"John,” said the nervous woman, 

nudging her husband, "Did you hear 
anything?"

"Yes. dear, it must be burglars."
As he spoke he began to get out 

of bed.
“Oh John, do be careful. Don't 

take any risks. What are you going 
to do?"

“Lock the bedroom door,'1 was the 
firm reply.

assist in bringing the war to a suc
cessful conclusion.

(Sgd.) E. AIKMAN 
Assistant to the chairman.

Commenting on this voyage, the 
Norwegian Shipping Mission in Mont
real pointed out that the ship in 
question and several sister ships "are 
continuously performing trans-At
lantic round voyages in 24-38 days." 
—Hews of Norway.

OfJljjtM 4Mwen wwmnww eww

momem

of affair, naturally Hop 
at The Windsor because of its 
convenient location and Its wall* 
established reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service.
The Windsor Is recognised as tfie 
proper place for business and 
social meetings.

Ulm^sor
OH DOMINION SQUAK1

*• ALDtmc RAYMOND 
mesioeNT
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nodule-forming organisms or rfFertility Is 
Maintained 
By Legume

Five Gasses 
Set Out In 
Horse Shoeing

Farmers and veteran plowmen In 
the district are looting to young 
Ous Whibba, Indian River black
smith to carry off the laurels In 
the Horse-showing competitions 
which are being held In conjunc
tion with the International Plow
ing Match on October 15. 11 and 
17. There are four blacksmiths In 
the city, and of these four it la 
gxpgctfld that Mlrhwil Donoghue, 
one of the veterans and perhaps 
the best known blacksmith In the 
county Is expected to compete.

Here Is Where The Plowing Match Will Be Held trcgen thdng legume bacterinails, anvils and forges will be pro
vided. The use of tiles and wire 
brushes wUl be prohibited. Each 
competitor may have a helper, but

(Continued ce Page 11)

FIELD PLAN lowed will be determined and an
nounced by the Judge as each com-3J.m* t Lst 3l L.f 4 petition commences.

leguminous crops of agricultural
importeras In Canada are the clo-Class 1. Horse-shoeing comped-
vers, beans and peas. For severaltton with ready-made shoes. Open
reasons they are of the highest im-to residents of Peterborough. Dur-
partance andVictoriaNorthumberland,
ties which distinguish them fromand North Ontario counties. Each

YGmnOMA SEWSWS 

BY IACO U6HT 
CLAIMS SBES GETTING 
HER SECOND SIGHT !

all other crops. Their value as hay,competitor will be required to calk.
pasture feed and feed crops istoe dip and fix a pair of ready-
well recognised. But not so wellmade shoes. Time allowance Is 45
known Is their value In maintain-minutes. First prise, John Held
tag soil fertility.trophy, 113.00 and three other cash

the uniqueThese plants
use of the free

nitrogen In the air and thus add-Class a—Horseshoeing competi
tion, with ready-made shoes. No 
restriction of entry. An entry fee 
of 51.00 will be charged. Each 
competitor will be required to calk, 
toe dip and fix a pair of ready
made shoes. The time allowance 
will be 45 minutes. First award Is 
the T. A. Crow trophy and 5* 00 
a total of 530.00. Second award Is 
55.00 cash and 500 winter drive ^ 
calks to be chosen by the winner, 
and these are donated by the Dia
mond Calk Horse Shoe Co. Toron
to. Besides these two prises there 
are three other cash awards.
Friday, October 17,1 p.m.

Class 5—Shoe making and horse 
shoeing competition. No restric
tion of entry. An entry fee of *1.00 
will be charged. Each competitor 
will be required to make a pair of 
shoes from a straight bar, and calk, 
toe dip and fix them. Time allow
ance Is 55 minutes. First prise, the 
OP A. trophy and 510.00 a total 
of 535.00. Second prize, 513.00 cash 
and pen and pencil set. Three 
other cash prises for the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th winners.

Class 6—Championship event. 
The Challenge Cup donated by the 
Ontario Plowmen's Association will 
be awarded the competitor win
ning the highest number of points 
In Classes 3 and 3. Basis of points 
will be 5 points for first, 4 for sec
ond, 3 for third, 3 for fourth and 1 
for fifth. A competitor winning 
three times, not necessarily In suc
cession may retain permanent pos
session of the cup. Won In 1938 and 
1940 by Charles Shepherd, Toronto 
and In 1939 by James Cleland of 
Barrie.

tag to the soil, supplies of this
plant food. By the practice of Infer more than 50 years.

Ous Whibba Is one of the few 
men of the younger generation to 
take up this ancient trade. He Is 
following the footsteps of bis fa
ther, the late Ous Whibba, who 
was a blacksmith, county con
stable. and a man whs command
ed the respect of the entire dis
trict.

The general rules concerning the 
Horseshoeing competitions are as 
follows: Entries must be made to 
J. A. Carroll, manager, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Parliament 
Bldgs.. Toronto until October 10th 
and after that date at headquar
ters on the grounds, Highway 28. 
Each competitor must provide his

eluding acme leguminous crop as
part at a rotation. It Is easily pos
sible to reduce appreciably
amount of costly plant-food nltro-

r- Ptf SrVio—'

BUSH MEN WANTED
AT HABCOUBT LOO CAMPS IN THE COUNTY

OF HALIBCETON
Wages 54* U 588 par month and board, deed

arriving by hired ear can obtain an

PIECE WOES—We

dry out too long before plowing, 
the furrows are exceedingly rough. 
Hard, brlck-like clumps make It 
Impossible to work the soil down 
to a smooth seedbed. A practical 
test for the right condition of clay 
soil for plowing Is made as follows: 
Press a handful of moist soil Into 
a belt Strike It with the fore
finger or with a light stick. If It 
falls apart fairly readily, the clay 
soil Is In right condition to plow. 
When clay soils are plowed too 
early or too late, and clumpy, soil 
results, the fertility of the toll Is 
locked up and Inferior crops usu
ally result.

Sandy or gravelly soils have right 
times for working, too. As a rule 
sandy or gravelly soils should not 
be worked more than Is necessary 

(Continued on Page 11)

THI STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

The Crash That Sticks
The Crash That Brass Oi

Thiels the kind of a cough it le herd to get rid at, 
mi during the day and keepsDown in North Monaghan about 16 large fertile farms 

have been taken over by the Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
for the great International Plowing Match this week, and 
as a guide to motorists and visitors who plan to attend this 
gigantic undertaking a map of the area Is reproduced

ABOVE. The farm of R. T. Lllllco and Sons on Highway 38, 
4 miles west of Peterborough, will be the centre of this 
scene of activity and here the tented city will be located. 
Traffic not going to the plowing match may be routed away 
from the section by Provincial police.

you awake at
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway PineWhy not
quickly it will help to relieve you

coughing condition?
to the foundation of tire trouble.promptly and effectively, going to 

he phlegm, soothing the irritatedloosening the phlegm,
the bronchialdual organs. 

Wood’r’hae been eu the market for the pest 48 yean.soils. If these soils ere plowed putty-like surface. Such soils, 
while they are too wet, the fur- when they dry out, bake Into solid 
rows turn up with s plastic or clumps. If heavy clays are left to

Pnee 85c a bottle; the large family rise, about 8 much, 60c, at
all drug counters.

OtvUrieilSariaOg

On Friday
Send Milk to BritainAnother highlight of the Inter

national Plowing Match to be held 
here this week will be the visit 
of the Earl of Athlone, Canada's 
Governor-General and hi* wife. 
Princess Alice, on Friday, October 
17th.

The news of the visit was con
tained In a letter received by 
Mayor James Hamilton from Otta
wa. and It Is expected that the 
visit will add much color and In
terest to the big rural demonstra
tion. The late beloved Lord 
Tweedemutr was a regular visitor 
to the plowing matches and even 
went so fer ea to get behind a 
plow and team and turned a neat 
furrow.

When the Earl of Athlone visit
ed the Lindsay Exhibition, officers 
from the local military training 
centre Vera Instructed to train a 
guard of honor of about 100 men 
and this military unit drew much 
applause and favorable comment 
by their smooth precision In drill, 
and their steadiness during Inspec
tion. It la likely that Lt. Col. E. O. 
Keeler, M.C., VD. officer com
manding the Training Centre here 
will receive instructions again to 
provide a guard of honor for the 
current visit of the distinguished

the C.N.R. elation at 1.02 pjn. 
D.S.T. and will leave at 8.45 pm. 
for Kingston The letter from the 
Governor-General's secretary ex
pressly mentioned that this visit 
to Peterborough Is for the purpose 
of attending the plowing match 
end la not a formal visit to the 
corporation and city The notifica
tion added that the Governor- 
General hoped to pay a longer 
visit to Peterborough "to the not 
too distant future." His Excellency 
said he hoped to meet Mayor 
Hamilton at the Plowing Match.

Incidentally Mayor Hamilton Is 
chairman of the reception com
mittee of the Plowing Match, and 
he will enjoy the privilege of ex
tending an official greeting to their 
Excellencies.

The Earl of Athlone has en
deared himself to a large section 
of the Canadian public In the short 
time he has been In Canada and 
many local people are hoping to 
have a look at this distinguished 
soldier end statesman.

MAMMOTH

Good Plowing 
Makes Soil 
More Fertile

Should a guard of honor be pro
vided tt will add more color to a 
military show that promises much 
entertainment for the visitors. Al
ready military authorities have 
completed plane for a display of 
mechanised end motorised military 
equipment manned by members of 
Canada’s Active Army and hun
dreds of local people are looking 
forward to seeing this particular 
part of the plowing match pro
gram.

Their Excellerais

Games 25c

5 SPECIAL GAMES

Three mala factors to the pro
ductiveness of a sdl which con
cern plowing are timeliness of 
plowing, the degree to which the 
soil Is opened up or aerated, and 
the thoroughness with which 
strawy materiel or crop refuse is 
worked Into the soil.

Timeliness of plowing Is partic
ularly Important In heavy clay"Ive at

Peterborough Armouries
FRI.-SAT. - OCT. 17-18

$500 IN PRIZES
ALSO LUCKY NUMBER DRAWS GAMES START 8 P.M. - COME EARLY

Friday Night-1 Teon Anthracite Coal Saturday Night-2 Tons Anthracite Coal

RIGHT 
YOU ARE!

Flelschmonn’» fresh 
Yeast Is top-notch 
tor giving you more 
Vitamin B Complex"

THIS CAMPAIGN IS SPONSORED BY THE

Kinsmen Club of Peterborough
UNDE" *• SAGE OF

The Hon. Albert MatthewsllSBk-Governor of OntariYeast

■ t*

i
*

16

C7ATING 
•" Vitamin B < 
pep! For this . 
sources of B Compli

If you’re feeling i 
need more B Vit 
mann’i fresh 
and one at night, 
the cheerful side of t 
mam’s fresh Yeast 1
AND REMEMBER ■
Reischmonn’s fresh 1 
been Canada’s fovo

'e fresh Yeast helps fight 
iplex deficiency and add to your 

is one of the finest natural 
Vitamins.
it of aorta and listless, you may 

Try eating 3 cakes of Fleisch- 
every day, one in the morning, 

if you don't feel a lot more on 
! Aik your grocer for Fleisch- 
f.

It you bake «theme, (hit earns 
st Is always dependable I It’s

MADS IN CANADA

This Bingo is one of a series of efforts in a campaign by the Pel
Kinsmen Clubs across Canada for the purchase and shipment i 
Britain.

insmen Club to raise funds to be pooled with funds raised by other 
iered milk to supply100,000 quarts a month for the children of
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BEN BUDGEON CAPTURES FIELD DAY EVENTS AT GROVE SCHOOL*
Hanover Wins 
O.B.A. Title

HANOVER. Oct. li—(CP) —Han
over Red Sox won the O.B.A. Inter
mediate "B" championship here 
Monday by swamping Essex 11-1 be
lote 2,000 tana, largest crowd to 
ever attend a ball game here.

Oarvey pitched tor Hanover, strik- 
tpg. out four, allowing nine hits, 
while Essex used three pitchers.

Alberta Asks C.A.B.A. 12 Mixed Rinks
To Finance Playdowns EnjgrToi|rney

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Quebec Youth Winner Of Seven Events
CALGARY. Oct. IS—(CP).—Dele

gates to the annual meeting of the 
Alberta Amateur Basketball Associa
tion here during the week-end en
dorsed a motion asking the Cana
dian Amateur Basketball Association 
to finance the complete playdowns 
or at least give seme financial as
sistance to the teams participating.

Delegates win recommend to the_________________ ________ _____
CAB.A. that they aet playoff d,,. games, considering the time 
dates two or four weeks earlier of the w*son the greens were In fair 

. The Alberta Association decided condition.
9 to suggest to the C-A.BA. that all

Under Ideal weather conditions, 
twelve mixed rinks turned out yes
terday afternoon, to what might 
be the closing bowling tournament 
ol the season.

It was a grand day and four rinks 
more then that of last year availed 
themselves of the Thankiglvlng

■y FRED D. CRAIO
The announcement of the visit of rugby and soccer teams from the 

Royal Air Force at Pic ton to stage exhibition games at Riverside Park 
Saturday In aid of the British War Victims Fund has been received en
thusiastically by the local public. The tickets for this unique sporting 
program should be In demand, not only because of the merit of the attrsc-

LAKEPIELD. Oct. 14 (HNS) — Junior broad jump; Bob Ket- 
Fleld Sports held yearly at Lake- chum. Lakefleld. 
field Preparatory School were held Senior broad Jump: Tom Hoan. 
on Monday with a Urge attendance Hamilton.
of parents and visitors from To- Inter, cricket ball throw; Ben 
ronto and other Ontario cities. Ben Budgeon, Belle terre.
Budgeon,sixteen. eon of B. H. Bud- Junior high Jump: Jeremy Main, 
geon, Belleterre, Quebec, led the Argentine. Phil Christie, Beaverton, 
winners with seven events to his Senior shot put: Ben Budgeon,, . WUUlVeB WJW1 fiCVCU wVVUlw VO IUB kJulUvl g

lion itsell but ako because it give» Peterborough a chance to do honor u) A apectaoular win was made Belleterre.

/ >,

V U

a**/

senior clubs in affiliated Two twelve-end games were plsy- 
iv—ininti ..... ... wi with following skips being 

declared the winners-Nels Rout- 
exhibition game during the coming ^ q Renaud and R. Burns, 
season, the proceeds of which would
go to finance the Dominion play- There are Just two more main

Delegates endorsed s motion which **•“ ll'* ,or le*l—The
states that "If a player Is removed i* the ladles annual meeting 
from a game by a disqualifying foul, and banquet to-morrow evening at 
flagrant abuse to the official or *■*> pm., and the second Is the

some of the men to whom Prime Minister Churchill referred when he said. 
• Never in the history of human conflict has so much been owed by so 
m.ny to so few"—and at the same time to help the gallant people of the 
British Isles. The demonstration of English rugby should prove a decid
ed novelty even although the sides will be cut down to seven men. It will 
give Canadians an opportunity to see the code from which "our own foot
ball developed. As for the soccer match, it should be a real battle between 
two well-balanced teams. Word from Pic ton Is that some crack Brlush 
players are Included In the lineup and the match should be one of the best

events In the bowling calender, and _______  .___ ,.__ .
then It’s curtains tor 1041—'The *occer **m“ staged here In many a moon.

by Tom Hoan, when he advanced eo Senior 440-yard dash: Ted Pope, 
the rest of the field In the liât few Sudbury-
yards of the too yard da eh. High- Inter. 440-yard dash: Sandy
lighting the events was the oH Campbell. Windsor.
nival game of "tllt-the-bucket." Junior 440-yard dash: John Msr-
whlch had the happy crowd of boys dougall, Kingston.
sod visitors laughing at the close Senior high Jump: Nell Mactag-
of the afternoon. Bimie Hodgette, gart, Glasgow. Scotland.
Master, carried out the program. Midget 100-yards dash: Ben 

Events and winners:— Carey. Toronto.
Intermediate broad Jump: Ben Junior 100-yards

dirty play that dees cause an In
jury" he will be automatically sus
pended for the game.

Marshall Jessop for two Innings, 
Penner for two and Baker for five.

Hanover counted three In the sec
ond, Groves Deeves, Deeves end 
Wenderf scoring on letter’s homer. 
Hanover counted three more In the 
third, Hetherington. Magwood and 
Kruger counting, and the same 
three scored again In the fourth, 
helped by E Miller’s triple. Cordlck 
also counted In the fourth.

Essex scored Its lone run In the 
eighth when Miller tripled and 
scored on Marshall Jessop'» single. 
Hanover'» four mlsplays were not as 
costly, but three by Essex figured 
In the run column.
Essex ........... 000 000 010- 1 0 3
Hanover .... 033 400 Olx—11 14 4

annual meeting of the shareholders 
on Monday night next, at 8 p.m. 
Both of these meetings will be held 
at the clubhouee. and with regard 
to tile shareholders; st this moment 
we do not know who has been 
nominated for the Board of Direct
ors, but no doubt there will be an 
election, so therefore It Is up to 
one and all to come out on Monday 
night and oust your ballot for a 
good strong Board of Directors.

Enjoy Your Meals
In Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25= Up
Breakfast .............. 0 t# 10 am.
Dinner ......... II am. to 8 p.m.
Open .............. • am. te 3 am.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

STAH FIELDS
iX^\A4xXv'TV^tZ2^< fi---

Underwear

GOODYEAR
TIRES

and

LIFEGUARDS
All Bbee-AU Times

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phene «ni

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press sports Writer

NEW YORK. Oct. 14 —(AP)—In 
case you’re still worried because 
your lavorite football team lost Sat
urday, think of all the guys whose 
big problem Is when the weather 

♦will turn cold .enough to start the 
ducks flying south.. ..One report 
from down Delaware way, where 
the season opens Thursday, says it's 
been so hot there that shooters will 
be afraid to try for the high fliers 
for fear they might spoil on the way 
down... Joe Louis Is to be examin
ed today to see if he's fit to light In 
the army... Wouldn’t It be simpler 
Just to ask Lou Nova?

Herb Kelt (Manhattan College 
coach) : "When I'm scouting a team 
I spend a lot of time watching the 
defence of the club It's Playing. Be
cause If they’re stopping ’em w# 
want to know how they do it."

The football Dodgers have some 
"discords'' too.... Five guys with 
musical Instruments trailed them 
out to Milwaukee Sunday, but didn't 
see much to toot about... .George 
Lewis, son of Herb Lewis the old De
troit hockey star, is playing half
back In Indiana-Polish High School 
football... Sacramento is Just find
ing out that Tiny Bonliam. the 
World Series hero. Is practically a 
stranger In his own home town. . 
But a guy who has six brothers and 
six sisters, all older than hlmielf, 
isn't likely to go out looking for 
publicity.

The St. Paul hockey club has 
signed up Jean Baptiste Pusie. who 
has fought his way out of two 
leagues In two seasons.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------♦

* * * * *
"'According to the Belleville «pert scribe, Cee. Shears who baa 

been a resident ef Peterboreagh since early In the summer and 
who pitched for Chesterfields, City Softball Leagae winner Is des
tined to play hockey with the Belleville team this whiter. Here 
la what the Belleville sheet has te say on the «abject: “Seeme 
Coach Mike Redden made a flying visit te the Georgian Bay dis
trict last week-end with the watt three «enter pocks ter» are sche
duled te arrive In BeBevUle nod visit our lair city this week-end. 
They are Tom Beritngton, top scorer of the Owen Sound seniors, 
last year's senior "B" finalist», and his front-line metes. Bun 
White and Cee. Shears. Coach Hodden I» exceptionally sweet on 
Burlington, who he claims Is one of the best amateur pucksters In 
the province. This trio carried the Owen Sound punch last season. 
"Doc" Dafoe, former Oehawa senior forward, le another player 
who te desirous of coming to Belleville and cast hie hockey let 
with the BeUanee seniors this season. A goalkeeper and defence
man to team with Johnnie Hamilton are alee being sought by the 
FarreU-Soden-Redden combination. Incidentally there Is te be a 
public hockey meeting called In the Chamber of Commerce icon ol 
which all will be notified In dee time."

Budgeon. Belleterre.
Junior cricket ball throw: Phil 

Ohrtetle, Beaverton.
Senior cricket ball throw: Phil 

Oarr-Harrls, Kingston.
Inter, high Jump: Ben Bud

geon, Belleterre.

Phil
Christie, Beaverton.

Inter. 100-yerds dash: Ben Bud- <y 
geon. Belleterre.

Senior 100-yards dash: Tom Hoan 
Hamilton.

Senior 230-yarda deeh: Ted Pope, 
Sudbury.

Inter. 330-ynrds dash: Ben Bud
geon, Belleterre.

Junior 220-yarda dash: John 
Macxioogall. Kingston.

Senior hurdle»: Ted Popq, Sud
bury.

Inter, hurdles: Ben Budgeon, 
Belleterre,

Relay race was won by the Greens 
team. Senior; Reds team. Inter
mediate; Reds team. Junior.

Sack race: Ted Pope. Sudbury, 
Senior; Hugh Mackenzie, London, 
Intermediate; Derry Wllford, Lind
say, Junior.

Obstacle race: David Cochrane, 
Toronto, eenlor; Piers Estent on, Ot- 
tawa, Intermediate; John Macdou- 1 
goU. Kingston. Junior.

Pie-plate race: Whitaker and 
Church.

Harness Records Set At Strathroy
STRATHROY, Oct. 14—(CP). — Fleeta Silk, owned by S. Simpson. 

The Thanksgiving Day race card took the third heat In 2:12 to break 
sponsored by the Strathroy First of his former track record.
July Committee, proved a decided 
success with a crowd that was a 
close second In size to the record at
tendances at the Dominion Day race 
events. The net proceeds will be 
devoted to war welfare work.

Ideal sunshine weather favored 
the sponsors and the track was In 
excellent shape Five horses broke 
their own track records. In the 
2:28 class, Texas McKinney, owned 
by William Cudmore. Seaforth, took 
the first heat In 2:10 to lower hie 
own record. He came back to win 
the second heat, In which he pulled 
up lame and was withdrawn from 
the race..

***•*«
There Is a new hockey centre east of Toronto, according to stories that 

are being circulated In Eastern Ontario. These reports have It that a 
number of hockey stars are now employed at the big munition plant at
Pickering and that village, as a result, la about to burst out on the hockey ____________________________
map In a big way this coming winter. It Is not clear however whether the
Pickering club will turn Its mention eastward and seek admission In a Qraffan HOKfiS W 1(1 
group with the Petes. Belleville et al or whether they will rap on the v,u
Toronto door and endeavor to get a berth In the Queen City. With Pick- Darpc A| \A/arku/f\rth 
«ring a possible entry and the Kingston Combines likely to be forced to IxUlvj Ml Tv Ul IXTVUI III 
remain In the Eastern Ontario group because of a cold shoulder reception 
from the Senior A clubs, there should be plenty of good hockey In the sec
tion of the province east of Toronto during the coming campaign. The 
situation may take some time to clarify Itself, however.
******

The 2:24 class, with fifteen en
tries, was divided Into two divisions, 
with Patricia Grattan, ownèd by 
the Abbot Stables, taking all three 
heats In the first division.

In the second division of this 
race, Florence Powell, owned by J. 
Mehlanbacher, Nelles Comers, took 
the first heat to break her previous 
record, In 2:1014, pacing the last 
half In 1:03. Second and third heats 
were taken by Ray Peters, owned 
and driven by D. Campbell, Alisa 
Craig, and also lowered his previous 
record.

TUNE IN TUESDAYS

The Days Ahead 
Will be Nagging Days

Taking tremendous toll of 
Man’s Energies and Woman's Vitality

But tnen and women will accomplish their jobs, 
despite the strain and ravages to the nervous system, so 
long as general health is maintained and the necessary 
amount of Vitamins and Mineral Substances are sup
plied in the food they eat.

It is now well known that if the morale of the soldier 
and the ambition and energy of the worker fade, it may 
quite possibly result from lack of Vitamin and the 
essential minerals in the food supply.

Because it takes some time to restore a run down 
nervous system, it is important that you should look 
ahead and build up your nervous energy, not only to 
be able to carry out your duties and responsibilities, 
but also to prevent the many ills and discomforts which 
come when vitality is running low.

While experts claim that Vitamin Bi or Thiamin is 
necessary in sufficient quantities in the chemical process 
of digestion, they point out that Vitamins alone are dot 
enough. You must also get the mineral substances 
which are often lacking in the diet, particularly during 
the cold weather months.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is designed to supply, in 
condensed and easily stimulated form, the ingredients 
from which nature restores vigor to the nervous system. 
The nervous system in turn supplies motive power to 
the body and nervous energy to the brain. 1

When you think of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, do not 
overlook the stability, the dependability and the 
confidence which has always been associated with 
Dr. Chase’s Medicines.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, in particular, has built up a 
following of intelligent, thinking people, who have 
learned by experience to depend on this food treatment, 
to help them, when they need help, to regain appetite 
and good digestion, restful sleep and the vitality which 
make life and work a pleasure.

The process of restoration of the nervous system is 
slow and steady. For this reason, it is important that 
when you decide to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, you 
plan to keep up the treatment for several weeks.

Some have written us that they buy the large size 
bottle of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and keep it on the 
table with the salt and pepper shakers so that, the 
members of the family wno need it. will not miss a 
single dose after meals. You may like to try out this 
suggestion. Just ask your druggist for the new, 
economical size Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and fortify 
your system against the ills which thrive when vitality 
is running low, and, remember, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
contains vitamin Bj and the essential minerals in 
sufficient quantities to help restore health and vigor.

FOR. NEW PEP AND ENERGY USE

Dr. Chase’s Nerve food
CONTAINS VITAMIN B-1AND ESSENTIAL MINERALS

Three For Argos
Toronto Argonauts are well out In front In the Eastern Rugby Fco.baU 

Union as a result of their 24 to 3 victory over Montreal Bulldog» for their 
third straight win on Saturday. The score looks like a pushover. But it 
was nothing like that. In fact for over three-quarters ot the distance the 
Montrealers with Johnny Ferraro showing some of his old-time skill gave 
the Oarsmen a terrific argument and for a long while It looked as If the 
Bulldogs would eventually win out. However they bogged down badly In 
paydirt territory, falling twice when It looked aa if they would only have 
to go through the motions to shove the ball over the Toronto goal line. On ^ 
the other hand Lou Hay mans team showed their usual ability to cash on 
breaks and they finally won going away by «coring three converted touch
down» In the last few minute» of the battle. You have to hand It to the 
Argos. They can tighten their line like the Aussie» at Tobruk when dan
ger threatens and on the other hand when they get a chance themselves 
they always seem to have a scoring play available. 
******

Down In Ottawa Saturday the Balmy Beach outfit were beat
en 1» te 1, largely because the keen failed te «how anything tike 
an effective offensive. On the defence the Balmiei did not de eo 
badly, In fact they «topped the powerful Rough Riders from carry
ing the ball acre* their goal Hue. Bet they eomld not halt the at
tach through the air. three accurate Ottawa placements, one by 
Chipper and two by Frsoer, accounted 1er nine point». For some 
lesion or other Ponton’» crew were pewerlen when they had the 
bell. They acted ae If they had come away without their scoring 
Rays; at aD events they made yards only three time» and yen 
can’t win many ball games with that kind ef offensive. The lose 
•heved the Beachers down Into third place and left the Blders In 
the second slot, a game behind the undefeated Oaremen. Beaches 
can do better and probably will In future bait lei, especially against 
the Argos. The Fenton crew would like nothing better than to 
Uhe a fall out of their Toroute opponent». 
******
Over 2,200 paid admissions—there would have been more If there had 

been any room for them—at the Hamilton PeeGem-Toronto Tip Tops On
tario final game in Toronto Monday, show softball has become a major 
sport attrsetion In the Queen City. Apparently the game, won by Tip 
Tope with the narrow margin of 2 to 1 was worthy ot the-crowd, for it was 
marked by great pitching by two aces Russel Johnston for the Hamilton 
club and Oord Wright lor the winners, by sensational fielding, and try 
some Brooklyn-Uke wrangling. The majority of the Up Tops are well 
known to Peterborough fan» because of their baseball records and most 
of, them have played against the Petes on a number of occasions, notably 
ihe-veicrsn Pete Glenn, Art Upper, Eddie Oerakll, and Shag Park, also a 
familiar figure to local basketball fans.
******

Mick Magee played with Hamilton Wildcat» In their 17 to 3 
win ever the Toronto Indians In the OJLF.U. series. The Peter
borough hoy who wss home for Sunday was men In action at quar
terback for the winners who have the Ontario series tied In a knot 
and expect to go places In the Eastern Canada finals. Sparked by 
Al Lennard, one of the beet forward peace re In the game, Mike 
Hedgewlck, the Sarnia iter, Manorek and other ace football per
formers the Hamilton outfit have a formdiable «quad bet It te 
doubtful whether they have the oomph to knock off the Esetem 
Union winners. Against Ottawa or Argos, the Wildcat» would 
find the going decidedly tough, especially aa the lack of compéti
tion In their own loop Is net the right hind ef preparation for a 
tough scries.
******

Sporting Chili Con Came: Eight Chicago Black Hawk players have 
been held up at the border... Other NHL. cjphs seem to be hiving bet
ter luck with the military regulations... .Doug/ Gillespie, one of the stars 
of last year’s Marlboro Juniors has enlisted with Major Connie 
Smyth's battery .. After winning lhe fin* game of the Intermediate 
A softball finals from North Bay. Toronto Fhllco» were beaten twice Mon
day by the Northerners who thus take the title that Chesterfields were 
pointing for tor a short time earlier in the season... Lester Patrick says 
past reputation» will not count with the Rangers. The boys must pro
duce—or else . . Annls Btukus of the Argos leads the Eastern Rugby Un
ion ecorers with 14 points... Ben Budgeon of Belleterre, Que., won seven , 
e'enta at the annual field day of the Grove School. That's a good after
noon tor any athlete....Bill Wakhe's picture’ll displayed at the top ef 
1 s sport column In the Whig-Standard and the first day the Walshe map 
I'l* shown the press broke down... .Montreal Bulldogs play the Uni
versity of Vermont an exhibition in Montreal Wednerday night... The 
Bulldogs are still looking for some one to beat... Peterborough Collegiate 
play In Osh»*» this «reek-end. They have no home engagement until a 
week from Saturday.

WARKWORTH, Oct. 14—(ENSi— 
Jimmy Grattan In three straight 
heats won the 2:32 class at the 
Warkworth Fair on Friday and In 
the free-for-all Barbara Grattan 
won the three heats.

The result of the two race» were 
as follows:
2:22 Class
Jimmy Grattan .................. 1 1 1
Orphan Annie ...................  2 2 2
Rosedale .............................. 3 3 3
Allen Patch ........................  4 4 4
Silver Jone ..........................  8 8 8
Free-for-All
Barbera Grattan ................ 1 1 1
Tony 0..................................  4 3 2
Peter J ................................... 2 4 8

Complete Aute Service 
Meter Repaire,

Body Rumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephene 8181 14 Heur Servie»

érmcrki.

Biifkinoheini
a+exl Squill.

m
Quick Relief for 

STIFFNESS, SORENESS. 
BUMPS, ACHES, PAINS from 

BRUISES. CHEST COLDS

Al Grattan 3 3 4

SLOAN’S
QamiLf LINIMENT

.

CASUALLY you flip a switch . ;. and 
there at your commend is Electricity, 
to meke life easier in dozens of ways. And 

in thousands of Ontario plants, the turn
ing of a switch symbolizes the power of 
industry’s "all-out” drive to produce the 
weapons and material of victory.
It's so dependable, we take Hydro for

framed. Yet behind that snap of your 
nger lie the thundering witers of 

mighty rivers ... a system of 46 Hydro 
generating «tuions . . . thousands of 
miles of transmission lines . . . the dis
tribution system of your own municipal 
Hydro utility ... all *t your command.
Tbit it your Hydro:—modern science end 
thousands of willing hinds organized 
to serve your needs ... at a 
low cost that is scarcely 
rivalled anywhere.

J
/T'S YO(/F

jfYVRL

" SYSTEM
OI R WAR EF FORT REUES ON IT Y(. 

COMMUNITY DEPENDS ON IT YOl 
SUPPORT MAKES IT STROiC j

|*4
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THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER ÇOM1 )F ONTARIO
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• ST. CATHARINES DROPS SECOND GAME IN MANN CUP PLAY 21-10
Two RCAF Men MOVIE TIME TABLE Argos Whip Montreal For Third Straight Win

Strengthen
Minnesota Is Number 1 Team

Centre—"Pot O Odd". 1.46. 4JO.

Western Team
7.16, 10.06:
nr. l ie, o ne. i u.

Recent—"Dire 1 
4.15. «46. 9.00.

Charlie, Hur-

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.. Oct.
14—(CP).—Proapeeta of the Mann 
Cop. Dominion Lacroeae Cham* 
plonshlp trophy, again returning to 
the Pacific Coast were a bit bright
er today following the 21-10 trounc
ing Richmond Farmers handed the 
St. Catharines Athletics here last 
night in the second game of the beet- 
of-flve olayoff series.

The Farmers, strengthened with 
the addition to their ranks of two 
former players who returned for 
last night’s game from a Royal Can
adian.Air Force station in Eastern 
Canada, seemed an entirely differ
ent team from that which lost the 
series opener to the Eastern Cana
dian champions 10-0 at Vancouver 
last Friday night.

The third game will be played In 
Vancouver. Wednesday night and 
the teams will then return here for 
the fourth game next Friday night.
Down From the Start 

St. Catharines, Eastern Canadian
champions who are shooting for -----------------------
their third Dominion championship. ^CTOR PILOT MISSING

SALFORD, England— (CP) .-Sgt.- 
pilot George W. Fenton. 27. mem
ber of the crew of the "F for Fred
die" Wellington bomber which 
"starred" In the Royal Air Force 
motion picture "Target for Tonight” 
is reported missing.

were on the losing end from tire 
start last night. They ended the 
first quarter with a two goal deficit 
at 3-1, then managed to tie the 
score at tour-all midway through 
the second frame, but from there on 
the Farmers continued to forge 
ahead.

St. Kltt's defeat was due in part 
to the number of minutes the East
erners spent in the penalty box. 
although ten of the Richmond 
counters came in the third quarter 
which was comparatively free of 
rough play with only minor sen
tences passed.

Will Ham son, who with Ian Lari
mer answered Coach Eddie Gil
more’s call for help, made his trip 
across the Dominion pay dividends 
by slamming in five goals and as
sisting in four others. Johnny Smith 
was another Richmond sharpshoot
er with five goals.

Joe Cheevers. husky centre for St. 
Catharines, led his team mates with 
four goals. The rest of the St. Kitts 
counters were evenly divided.

NEW YORK, Oct. lit - (AP). - 
Minnesota starts a new football 
campaign Just where It finished the ’ 
last one—as the United States' No.
1 team in the Associated Press grid
iron ranking poll. I

Hie Golden Gophers, who so far 
have made two successful defences 
of this mythical national champion
ship. were made top choice by 66 of 
the HO sports experts in the first 
of the weekly surveys of 1041. On 
97 of the ballots they were placed 
either first or second, and they 
polled 1,061 points, awarded on a 
basis of 10 tor first. » for second, 
8 for third, and so forth.

The Gophers' only serious con
tention came from the outstanding 
teams of two other sectors—Texas 
Longhorns, who got second place 
with 904 points, and Duke’s Blue 
Devils, whose major accomplish
ment to date Is a three-touchdown 
victory over Tennessee.

The standings of the teams (first- 
place votes in parenthesis, scoring 
on 10-9-8-7-6. etc., basis): 1, Minne
sota (66) 1,001 pointa; 2, Texas (30' 
934 ; 3. Duke (184) 801.5 ; 4. Ford- 
ham 508.5 ; 5, North-Western (1) 
496 ; 6. Michigan (1) 473 ; 7 Navy 
(I) 446.5 ; 8, Notre Dame 336.5 ; 9,

Santa Clara (1) 240.1; H>, Ohio 
State (1) 208.

TO-DAY end WED. |

THE BIG MUSICAL FUN-SHM
THAT HHS THE JACK-,
POT FO* JON

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Aeeent This Generous Offer!
Tsmbtyn'e will return your money 

U one bottle of Bu-Ma does not give 
>u relief from rheumatic aches and 
Una. sore, swollen and painful Joints 

‘ or long you have suffered 
relief or “no pay." Try 

avlnced. Accept this 
w.— CAdvt.)wtrt

The Argonauts whipped the Montreal Bulldogs 24 to 3 
and thus took their third straight In the Eastern Canadian

Rugby League schedule. Moore, 53, and Levantis, 82, of 
the Argos are shown racing a Montreal player for possession 
of the ball.

previous week, that Porter had been 
reinstated as an amateur by the 
Ontario Amateur Baseball Union.

SWEDEN PRACTISES
Regiments from many divisions of 

Sweden’s army participated In ex
tensive motorized army manoeuvres 
this fall.

s

Argos, Riders 
Remain

.Leaders In East
RED MONCRIEF

And His Haymakers 

LEGION HALL

TO-NIGHT
ADMISSION 35c 

•ring Your Ploughmen Friends

feat from Argot and Riders. Tommy Johnson scored Indians’
If Beaches were to have made this majors, 

their year Saturday was the day to The Indians hung on grimly 
show it. They were tied with Riders against the league-leading Wildcats 
for second place behind the unbeat- Monday, yielding a touchdown on 
en Argo* and they needed to beat Hamilton’s first six plays but com- 
Rlders right In Ottawa to make a tag back to tie the score in the sec- 
playoff berth a distinct probability, end quarter when Jimmy Dyte ran 
Beaches Beaten 13-1. 20 yards for a major on a fumble.

But the Riders beat the Beaches A penalty to Hamilton on the laat 
13-1 while Argos walloped BuUdogs pl»y of the first half gave Indiana 
24-3 to leave the standing In the old an extra play, and they booted a

away in the last half. Altogether 
he booted seven points. George

HOW THE FIFTH HORSEMAN RIDES
eur/r can't 

HAPPEN HERE l

By SYDNEY G BUBON familiar pattern—Argoe first and
(Canadian Preii Staff Writer.) Riders second. About the only

Hie monopoly Toronto Argonauts change ta that set-up since 1936 has 
and Ottawa Rough Riders have en- been that sometimes Riders have 
Joyed ta Eastern Canadian football ^ Beaches
since 1936 appears safe for another wlth the announcement that , _
year at least. Quarterback Bobby Porter had been Sllnn got Hamilton s touchdown.

There were many who saw in To- «instated and declared eligible to --------------------------
ronto Balmy Beach a weapon with pla the remaining Beach games. _ ... ,
which to end the monopoly this sea- whether Porter can whip the team CAnlUa|| DefAM

up to the point necessary to win I UUIUDil IYCLUIU 
their remaining games remains to b.*,fjj SENIOR 
be seen. w l. F. A.
Split Double Bin Argonaute ......  4 O 40 12

In the Ontario Union Toronto In- Ottawa ........ 2 1 34 13
dians played a holiday-weekend Balmy Beach ..1 2 13 23
double-header and won and lost. Montreal .........  o s » 48
They defeated Kitchener-Waterloo O.R.F.U. SENIOR.
Panthers 19-7 In Kitchener Satur- W. L. F. A.
day but bowed to Hamilton Wild- Hamilton ....... . 2 0 46 5
cats power at Toronto Monday. 19-6, Toronto .......... 1 1 18 28
after leading 7-6 at half-time. Kltchener-W... 0 2 13 43

Beaches didn't show much against WESTERN PROVINCIAL. 
Riders. They got the first point w L. P. A.
of the game. » single in the first Regina ....vfr. 4 156 31
quarters by Sammy Sward, but Winnipeg ......  3 1 41 14
faded before the pounding of the Vancouver ......  1 6 16 go

Declare Porter 
Eligible 
To Play Rugby

OTTAWA, Oct. 14 — (CP). —' 
President James McCaffrey of the 
Eastern Rugby Football Union said 

half" field "goals to put the game 0n Sunday night the league’s exec-

Trucks Kill Soldiers
REYKJAVIK. Iceland, Oct. 14— 

(AP).—The accidental deaths of two 
United States soldiers, Privates Ti
mothy J. Nolan 23, of Cincinnati, 
and J. B. Hanley, of Commerce, 
Oa„ were announced to-day. Both 
were killed when truck# they were 
driving overturned-

single on it, taking the lead for the 
first and only time.

AI Lenard, the Hamilton running 
and passing star, kicked two second

but. after three starts in the 
Eastern Union Beaches still seem a 
little short. They’ve reached the 
half-way mark ta the schedule with 
only one victory—over the winless 
Montreal Bulldogs—and with a de-

/

IT ISN'T A MYTH I There ie a fifth horse
man! He’s pretty sad looking beside the 
other four. Hie steed just shambles 
along, very innocent-seeming. Listen 

closely: He’s not quite asleep! He mutters, 
"But we are a democracy... we have a free 
press... why should we worry?.. .we can 
catch any real danger in time!”

The name of THIS horsemen Is 
COMPLACENCY I

Beware of him! He is the greatest threat 
to our freedom today. His strength lies in 
our weakness ... in our smugness ... in 
our unfounded confidence that somehow 
our kind of world will go on unchanged! 

"Bjut,” you salt," why should we worry?” 
Because you are public opinion! And 

without vigilant public opinion, we Cana
dians can too easily lose our hard-won 
freedom!

Democracy is rule by the people ; ; ; 
but they must be an Informed people 

; ; people who have a free press N 
give them FACTS I

If facts gradually era shut off from 
them.;.or if they ora too loxv to read 
those fact».;;freedom is lost because 
democracy stops working I **

How could you be sure what plan to 
support, or what leaders to trust, without

our kind of newspapers to give you the 
straight facts of what is happening? How 
could you decide where to spend the money 
you earn, or how to save it, without 
papers free to bring you the news of 
"sales” and the daims of all competitive 
products?

Con YOU help?
Yes! Your newspaper publisher does a 
tough job day in and day out, to bring you 
all the news he can get... all the news that 
isn’t a real strategic secret. He does a lot of 
worrying and spends a lot of money to do it. 
But he can’t read the papers for you! Or do 
your thinking for you! And remember, 
when people don’t care . . . or act as if 
they don’t care ... it is easy for a free 
press to be made unfree! Don’t let anyone 
tell you it can’t happen here!

But it won’t happen if you won’t let it! 
Start this way: Don’t say, "Let George do 
it.” This time you are Ôeorge! Read the 
newspapers carefully. Think about what 
you read. If you see a non-military story 
that looks "doctored,” if you know facts 
which are suppressed, write the editor 
about it, talk to 
your neighbours.
Show this advertise
ment to your friends.

We muan’t let com
placency bold the 
ruina of ourdMttej.

IM PRICE OP FREEDOM U ITBtNAl VKMIANCll IN. I. m of o weekly
0> Institutional messages sponsored by an Informal Committee a# Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hone WsA. Buchanan, and appearing In nowspopors from coast to coast. 
Clubs, patriotic societies, business firms or Individuals who would like reprints may hove 
thorn by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

Ottawa line tanks led by Tony Go- 
lab and Jimmy Frlpp. These two, 
aided by Murray Griffin, did most 
of the work In setting up the three 
scoring placements by Eric Chip
per and George Fraser. Fraser fcon- 
nected twice.

Griffin, veteran quarterback, made 
his first appearance of the season 
and the Riders showed the results 
of the spark he generates frofn the 
signal-calling position.

A crowd of 10,000 cheered Argos 
at Toronto as they threw back two 
Montreal challenges from five yards 
out, then went on to smother the 
Bulldogs with a last-quarter out
burst that netted 18 points. 13 by 
the veteran Ann Is Stukus on two 
touchdowns and three converts. 
Third Straight Win

Argos snatched a quick converted 
touchdown by Jim Folwell. then 
gave up three singles to Ray Mullins 
over the next three quarters. But 
they rolled on a brilliant passing 
display by the Stukus brothers— 
Prank and Bill—towards the end 
of the game and the Bulldogs were 
reeling at the finish. It was Argos’ 
third straight victory and Bulldog» 
third straight defeat.

The Indians wiped out Panthers’ 
first-quarter touchdown by getting 
two themselves on Panther fumbles 
In the second quarter, and holding 
Panthers’ attempt to rally easily. 
Panther»’ only scores were in the 
first quarter and a single by Peter
son near the end of the first half.

Bud Hunts, Gold Brennan and

E-R.F.U. SENIOR.
Toronto Argos 34. Montreal 3. 
Ottawa 13. Toronto. B. Beach 1 

O.R.P.U. SENIOR.
Tor. Indiana 10, Kltchener-W. 7. 

JUNIOR BIG FOUR 
Canadians 5, Panthers 4- 
Westsldes 7, River da le A.C. 3. 

EXHIBITION.

utive committee has voted to allow 
Quarterback Bobby Porter of Tor
onto Balmy Beach to play with 
Beaches for the remainder of the 
season.

McCaffrey said he made a per
sonal recommendation to the slx- 
member executive committee that 

a Porter be allowed to finish cut the 
J season.
Ï The league president said he
1 talked to Porter on Saturday when 
u Beaches came here for their game

with the Roughriders and as a re- 
Pt suit decided to make his special 

4 recommendation.
2 Only last Friday McCaffrey made 
6 known that the committee had re

fused, by telegraph vote, to recon-
Pt. aider the star quarterback’s status 

8 after President Ab box had asked 
6 that the cue be referred again to 
6 the executive committee.

Beaches lost 13-1 to the Ottawa 
Roughriders on Saturday to drop 
into third place In the league 
standings and many observers felt 
their chief lack was a forward 
passer of Porter s calibre.

Now Porter will be able to play 
on Saturday against Ottawa In To
ronto.

Hie fuss over Porter's eligibility
Western UniO. 10, Detroit Tech. 0. started more than three weeks ago
Trinity Coll, school 9, R.M.C. 6.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Oct. 16
And Enjoy the Variety Music ef

Russ Creighton
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Piano for Sale

Phene 9496

DPP. LOBLAW'S
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Protect roar
family, *11 wt*-

ical cough rem
edy. Just mi* 
it with simple 
■yrup to make 
20 full OUJKOS 
of cough tfAP-

PINT O PINE
?OVfH OLDTIML

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP
l AT ALL PEUB STORES^

U.5. Football Scores
MIDWEST

Michigan 40. Pittsburg 0 
Michigan State 13, Marquette 7 
Minnesota 34. Illinois 6 
Missouri 25, Kansas States 0 
Nebraska 32. Kansas 0 
Northwestern 41. Wisconsin 14 
Texas Christian 20, Indiana 14 

FAR WEST
Colorado IS. Utah State 7 
Oregon 20, Southern California 6 
Oregon State 10, Stanford 0 
Santa Clara 13, California 0 
Utah 60, Wyoming 6 
U.C.L.A, 14, Montana 7 
Washington 33, Wash. State 13

Amy 27, VMX 20 
Brown 14, Rhode Island 7 
Clemson 26. Boston Coll. 13 
Columbia 21, Princeton 0 «
Cornell 7, Harvard 0 
Dartmouth 18, Colgate 6 
Duke 50, Maryland 0 
Navy 41, Lafayette 2 
Penn 28. Yale IS 
Penn State 27. Bucknell IS 
Rutgers 16, Lehigh 6 
Syracuse 6, Holy Cross 0 
Texas A. Sc M. 49, N.Y. Unlv. 7 

SOUTH
Alabama 61, Howard 0 
Auburn 34; Louisiana T. 0 
Baylor 20, Arkansas 7 
Fordham 27, N. Carolina 14 
Louis St. 0, Miss. State (tie) 0 
Notre Dame 20, Georgia Tech. 0 
Rice 10, Tulane »
S. Carolina 6, Wake For. (tie) 6 
St. Methodist 34, Coll.of Pacific 0 
Tennessee 26, Dayton 0 
Texas 40. Oklahoma 7 
Vanderbilt 39. Kentucky 15 
V Ulanova 6, Florida 0 
Virginia 44, Richmond 0 

U.8. PRO FOOTBALL 
National League 

Green Bay 30, Brooklyn 7 
Washington 34. Pittsburg 30 
New York 16. Philadelphia 0 
Chicago Bears 53, Chicago Cards 7 
Detroit 17, Cleveland 7

"tien McCaffrey said Porter would 
be ineligible to play In the E.R. 
F.U. until jie obtained an amateur 
card from the Ontario branch of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Ca
nada. Porter played professional 
baseball with Toronto Maple Leafs 
before quitting the game more than 
a year ago while a member of 
Springfield of the Eastern League.

Subsequently McCaffrey ruled 
Porter’s case should be referred to 
the executive committee, which 
ruled adversely. The Balmy Beach 
executive decided to appeal the rul
ing to the Board of Governors but 
the case had been in their hands 
only a few days when President Ab 
Box of the Beach club withdrew the 
appeal and asked for-a reconsider
ation.

He said he was asking for the 
review of the case in- view of the 
fact that the Ontario Sport Feder
ation had made known, only the

lefieni NOW PLAYING 
Don't Mitt This 

5 Star Attraction

BY POPULAR 'REQUEST

CHARLIE HANNIGAN
AND HIS FAMOUS RADIO BAND 

Old Time and Modern Dancing 
ONE NITE ONLY

Thursday, Oct. 16
AT

LEGION HALL
Admission 50c

ROLLER
SKATING

IteUEvenings
MON.

TUES.
15c
Including Skates 

Skating Saturday Afterneon

Summer Gardens

THURS.

“THEY’LL FLY ’EM FASTER 
AND DIVE ’EM FURTHER 
THAN ANY PILOTS IN THE 
WORLD!”

Filmed In TECHNICOLOR et»
RALPH BELLAMY • ALEXIS SMITH

Plus News and Cartoon

Note Time of Feature: 1.40 - 4.15 - 6.45 - 9.20

LIFE BEGINS
for

ANDY HARDY 7

*tcUVI00SV
TO-DAY^,

STONE-ROONEY-HOLDEN i

NO a
COLOR

\

«
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Betty ot Toronto spent the week- end end holiday wore Mr. and Mta. Luchlerd left on Saturday for To- Mr. and Mrs. William Stinson and

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ball of Bert end with her mother, Mrs. w. B. A. Q. Cranham and eon OoUn, Mra. ronto after spending three weeks at grandson Billie Stinson of Toronto
redit spent the week-end with her Hawkey. S. Gallop, A. Sprinta and F. Look's Haven. holidayed at their summer home.
.other, Mrs. John Dick. _________________ sprinta Mrs. George Dart Is visiting Don Rose of Toronto was a vial*
Miss Dorothy Caywood of Toron- — . n- Mrs George Bills left on Bator- friends at Northern Ontario. tor with friends at the week-end.

I spent Sunday and Monday with Tranf DlUar NAUfC day to spend a few days with rate- Mrs. H. Revoir hss returned from Mr. and Mrs. M. Sewell of Tor-
[r. and Mra Robert Walker. 11 will Ml Cl IlCflJ tlvee at Peterborough. Cobourg where she was a visitor onto have been holidaying at their
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McKensle and At Cedar Isle Lodge tor the week- Mr and Mrs. 8 Luck and Stephen with her daughter. Mra N. Pranks, cottage-

HI a ,g ag Misa Helen Partridge has returned spent the week-end and holiday with Miss Dorothy Dudley.Waikwnnh NPWC to Toronto afer a week's holiday his parents, Mr. and Mra Harold f~ ~zz‘
IT Ml HW VI III I1CTT# mh her parents, Mr. and Mra Inslay. Credit spent the weal

Miss Martha Green of Toronto George Partridge. Mr. Leslie Beatty of Long Branch mother, Mrs. John D
spent the week-end and holiday Mr. Everett Henry of Niagara spent the week-end with his parents. Miss Dorothy Cay* 
with her aunt, Mrs. Martha Bonny. Palls la visiting her father, Mr. An- Mr. and Mra John Beatty, Jr. to spent Sunday and 

Mr. Bob Stewart spent the week- drew Thompson. Mias Opal Clarke of Hamilton Mr. and Mra Robert
end at Thornton. Mr. John Insley of Port Credit spent the week end with her friend, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

COLEMAN
BROS.

Fairbanks
Morse

Combination
Coal-Electric

Range
a Four Chromolox 

Surface Elements 
a Fast Heat Oven 

Elements.
a Efficient Cool & Wood 

Fire Box.
Terms as Low ot 
$2.00 Per Week

Yea Won't Be Late We have a MOORE pro
duct of the finest quality 
for every need.

Scientific Methods

When You Need Them PAINTS
VARNISHES

MURESCO

Let Us Give You a List
DAY AFTER PAY 
AND WEEK 6V WEEK 

YOU'LL GET THE 
COMFORT THAT C 

YOU SEEK P

For Fall
$260.00$640.00 Let Us ExpleinMost Stores SeR Them

Morgan Special
In War Savings Certificates i In Merchandise Orders Sunworthy Wallpapers 

Phone 4485 for free 
estimates

STAN. MACLEOD
MEN'S WEAR 14 PRIZES WEEKLY'From a Stick to a 

Carload"
Johnston's

George ot McDeenel 
Telephone 4697

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

447 GCORGf ST.RULES OF THE CONTEST
Our pries» invite 4 doors north of BrackShoe Annex for

The “Shop-O-arsm” Page appears to The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as it appears to the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the "Shop-O-Orams.* To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to it a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from all correct and eligible solu
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for 15.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 14. $3 and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number ot receipts from tbs largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year in War 
Savings Certificates Is 5640. and the total In merchandise 
orders is $350.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 35, the second 
May 5 to July 35, the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November 1 to January 35, 1843.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Oram Editor."

Scott Lumber Co.Kiddies' Oxfords
Patent or Calf

98c

The

Peterboro Fuel and 

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone 4629 
Nights 6729

GEO. SORENSON
Day Phene 5515. Nights g*U

Florist and Greenhouse 
Evergreens end Orne

mental Trees
AfiMumaFirst with the Season's New.

eat That Is the spirit of eor CERTIFIAISam's Cut Rate
WEDDING GIFTS

wiU find exclusive models pric
ed right

Jane J. Horsfield

55 Argyle St
Toasters, Irene, Far-
co Is tors, Sandwich Tension,If Yen Don't FALL NEEDS

BATTERIES: Our stock Is now complete. We have the GOOD
RICH BATTERY specified for your car. Liberal allowance for 
your old one.

HEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATER and lnatal one 
before the cold weather comes.

ANTI-FREEZE: Don’t be caught napping. Frosty nights are Just 
around the corner.

Use our Confidential Budget Plun
SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE

357 CHARLOTTE 5T.PHONE 7334

Knew Lumber Custom Made Suits
Knew Year445 GEORGE N.

Lumber Deeler
Miller, Powell Co
4M George N. Phene 5433

perteneed taller. I de Jest this 
for you et priser to suit year 
pocket book.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

181 Charlotte. Greene Bldg.

Walk a Few Steps 
and Save a Few 

. Dollars

BERT AUSTIN

cut the tree, eaw the leg, drees
the lumber, grade It.

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Many Suggestions 

Are Here For Bridge 

Prizes
Red Brand Baby Beef
Courteous Service, Modern 
Refrigeration — honest prices

EAT THE BEST

PAYNE'S
GRILL

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

OS Changes and Grease Jobe

OIL-ATERIA

To be levely—flowers meet be fresh. Nothing Is mere sad than » 
wilted corsage or bouquet Let as be your headquarters for lovely, 
fresh flowers alwaye-modest prices—prompt deliveries. Flowers 
wired anywhere.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
134 Water Street «M»

Richards' Meat 
Market

344 Charlotte St Phene I 874 GEORGE STREET
Phono 3549

GURNEY STOVES

Built Better by Gurney 
Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITUR1

MS GEORGE N.

grant yen that we are
PHONE 4302 the only dry cleaners farDeer Hunters All new models of

BULOVA end ROLEX 
WATCHES
24.75 ”

Buy new and we win pet 
them away until Christmas.

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

345 George St Dial 7145

Peterborough, bet yen'll gruntPhone 6574 For Appointment
ties, receptions er banquets.wfll be light set

GRANTS
CLEANERSM. J. Roche P. M. Rocheall hunting supplies.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS T. H. ASHBY Quality Cake Shoppe

George St Opp, Grafton'* 
Phene 5154

Optometrists
18« Charlotte St. Phone 6574

We Have Everything
That a good diet store should 
have. Phene 5335 fee prompt 
doMvory.

Fuller's Drug Store

Leant the of real
SPECIAL

Style Per 
The School 
Girl

Wedding and 

Birthday Cakes

Top Costs, reg. 25.00 end 27.50 An All-Weather 
Service

Ns day Is too rainy, no day 
too cold for e« to be on the 
Job, reedy to All your pre
scription promptly and rush It 
to your bedside. Rely on us.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

355 George N. Phone 6*24

* for 21.50

BOARD AND HUFFMAN
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORKS

Heater at Aylmer Phone BUS

Drinks
Green Label
Ginger Ale155)4 Charlotte Phene 1771 years experience in designing Kiel OrangeIs versatile — 

wear It up or down, or with 
bows. It must be youthful 
Make an appointment Now I

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

154 Hunter W. Phone 3111

Pepsi Cola
"Most stores sell Quality & Freshnessfor prices. For complete drug 

store service or any
thing from the soda 
fountain call

McLeod's Drug Store
H Part N. Phone 17#

DRUG STORE SERVICE
T. H. HOOPER BOORMAN'S

BEVERAGES
Confectioner and Caterer

anything else in the drug iter* Improving Our Technique

Madame Merriam

4M George N. Ml Oeeege
327 GeorgeUne, can ne for service. GORDON HUDSON

Payne's Drug Store

SUNSHINE DAIRY Doctors
Recommend

111 CHARLOTTE ST.
Bottled

NO UNNECESSARY DELAYSTor Quality ana ServiceSunshineWhy neglect broken ante win. 50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834 can locate the trouble quickly and fix H Justdews, when That's why youthem inexpensively and while you

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
500 George Booth Phono Mil

Good Fresh Groceries 
and Meats

We ere able to keep our stock 
fresh because we seU at low 
prices quickly and most of the 
Unes are replenished at least 
once weekly.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
233 McDonnel 8L Phene 3536

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS Phone 3213 TRY OUR METHOD You
Can Win Valuable 

Prise*
If You Solve These 

Shop-0-Grom»

Per. Highway No. 7 end Mon-gb-" Road buretlon and Ignition work. 
Tires and batteries. General 
repairs.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD end 
WATER ST.

of hairdressing end beauty 
treatment, end you 71 agree 
that there I* a difference.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George St Phene 3478

Phono Records We (pecielise In denn
ing end dyeing women's 
sheer dresses.

Con You Solve 
This Week's 

Shog-O-Grems?

East City Market.
Deeee, kinds of Fresh, Cured and

Bluebird, Victor end Colombia. Cooked Meets end CanAlso Deed Records
nod Goods.

KELCEY'S Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

try It lit lets et

A. W. JONES
ST Hunter St

George St, North of Hunter Thinking of a New Radiol
Have a look et the Wfitlag- 
houte. Let us sirs you * list ol 
proud owners In Peterborough. 
Ask them, then let us put a 
Westinghouse In your home on 
trial. Ton will he under no

WHEN IT'S
FRUIT OR VEGETABLES

CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street Teiepb

Phone St#

SATISFACTION
Our peUcy le to give our cus
tomers the greatest possible 
satisfaction through fair deal
ings end friendly neighborly 
service.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES end MEATS 

PHONE 45#

Free Examination
If you have trouble walking 
there amy be something wrong 
with year feet—Let es explain

Friendly ServiceIf you went quality and 
quanity in your Fell end 
Winter Weed, DM 8650.

5 Auto Fuses 10e
Canadian Tire Corp.

ASSOCIAT! STORK 
I. H Keefer. Prop.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

343 George Phone 33#
enjey-oor Arch Supports.

W. A. GREENSLADE
1# GEORGE STREET

Curtin's Wood YardPhone $2tl
Ingham's Cash Store

WRAPPING PAPERMl LOCK

Want Shoo Rogeirs That 
Please?

When we make shoe repair* 
we eee only the finest quality 
materials—scientific method» 
expert workmen.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

' Charlotte Phene «3#

We entry » wide muff* mi1. Mise D. Boyer, B-B. 7, Peterborough, $5 War Saving CertificateCAREFUL
INVESTIGATION

—WM reveal the eoperioril 
of our welding service. Ot 
charges ere moderate.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

Re iR#B "• noyer, n*n, I, iks» ougn, «
2. Mr. Bob Cullen, 122 Dufferta Street, ALL KINDS Or

Suede Shoes 
Cleaned

Re-conditioning
Comply with th, law I Have 
jour Car tested bore. Tune, 
up Specialist.. Lubrication; 
Washing; Ignition. Free pick
up delivery.

Whittington's 
Service Station

m Aylmer. Thon» S4SS

I. Mrs. Bnhy Hewitt. ftasenrllle, Ont.. Train» Went Walt

PHONE 7540
And You Wont Be lato

sticker*, everything to«. Mr. We*. BUI*. 1M Gladstone Avenue, $2.00 Merchandise Order jour gift attractive. We de-
S. Mr*. H. B. Budkin*, 479 Park Street
A Mrs. Alice Trotter, B.

Trebilcock Bros.
ROOKS and STATIONER! 

W slips pen-Paints-Stationery DRUMMOND TAXI
Ml Water St Phene 15#

M. VENERANDA
Whitfield, B. R. 
on», ZS2 MurrayJjogpJligh way «Rhone 4*11

7/V TERES TINC - FaS CINA T//YO 
Profita bl e

D rU C. S T O R £

CLASS
replaced

SAFETY TESTED



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

i

mer
enlists WITH U.CJL

H. B. Ravensdale ol Cobourg en
listed with the R.C.A. here last week 
and went to Kingston today to begin 
his basic training.
HUNTER IS INJURED

Leading Seaman John Burrows of 
Kingston, a member of the Royal 
Canadian Navy, doesn't look much 
like a partridge but nevertheless 
somebody hunting for partridge 
potted the sailor instead. The edge 
of the shotgun charge entered the 
calf of his leg, his ankle and above 
the knee, making a call to the doctor 
lecessary. He was hunting with four 

roung fellows from the city but none 
of them fired the shot that nicked 
Burrows He was able to return to 
Kingston but will be laid up for 
eight or ten days.

BUILDING MAI ERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Duly qualified teachers, who are 
available for supply teaching In 
the Peterborough Collegiate, are 
requested to leave their name, ad
dress and qualifications, with the 
undersigned.

J. E. HUGGINS 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Board of Education 
246 Rubidge SL

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just eome in, phone, or write na. 120 to 1600 
loans Bede oa your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
iacaseoletcanea ...

6
P*ymu

10
P*ymt>

12
paymts

f 4.46 $ 2.78 8 2.36
8.93 5.57 4.73

13.39 8.35 7.00
17.85 11.13 9.46
22.32 13.92 11.82
26.78 16.70 14.18
35.71 22.27 18 91

33.40 28.37
71.41 44.53 37.62
89.26 55 66 47.28

•7.78
9.73

11.67
15.57
23.35
31.13
38.91

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

errmeoeoueM, out.
gg—wd Floor, Len.fi.ld Block 

ITT Charlotte St., Oeo- LeUtoem 
M. t tick Mooo Phono MSS

A WARNING
Plie Chief George Otmblett Issued 

stem warning today that anyone 
caught burning leaves on the pave
ment will be prosecuted. Firemen 
were called to attend one such In
stance last night.
CATCHES 15-POUND MUSKIE

Donald C. Smith of Toronto, down 
for the week-end the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Lloyd of O'Car
roll Avenue, went fishing and land
ed a 15-pound muskie In Clear 
Lake Just above Young’s Point.
TOO MANY -Vi.

Albert Juby, car salesman, has 
more V’s on his car window glass 
than he wants. He ran down the 
window a few days ago to enable 
a farmer to sign a contract for a 
new tractor, and when the window 

■was put up again, the glass was 
shattered through the centre In a 
series of seven perfect V’s.
SETS NEW RECORD.

The Apple Day effort of the Peter
borough Boy Scouts' Association 
held on Saturday is believed to have 
set a new high for the event in 
Peterborough. The sum raised by 
the sale of apples amounted to 
5628, which surpassed last year’s 
campaign by about 628. Most of this 
money will be sent to Britain tor the 
"Chins Up” Fund.
ANOTHER AIR FORCE MAN

The George and 81m coe street 
section contributed another recruit 
to the air force this week when 
Don Carr, former bank clerk at the 
Dominion Bank came home in uni
form. He is attached to the Per
sonnel-Identification Bureau sta
tioned at Toronto. Three other 
youths who worked in the Immedi
ate vicinity of this comer signed up 
some time ago.
SEASON CLOSED TODAY

The partridge hunting season 
ended today after an eleven day 
shoot. Charles Klngan, president of 
Peterborough Pish and Game Pro
tective Association reported his 
luck during the shoot was negligible 
and it Is not believed that many 
good bags were made. The trouble 
did not result In a scarcity of birds 
but that partridge bested the hunt
ers.
A WORTHY VENTURE.

Mrs. Paige Rowell and other local 
women are manning a tent at the 
plowing match tented city, under 
the auspices of the local Y.W.C.A. 
These women are serving refresh
ments to raise money for war ser
vices in connection with women in 
the Canadian army, and the fund Is 
known as the Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund. No provision was 
made in the War Services appeal to 
take care of the women and the Y.W. 
C.A. has undertaken to fill this 
need.
A GOOD IDEA

The teacher at S.S. N°- », Douro, 
introduced a change this week that 
should benefit teacher and pupils 
alike. Partridge hunters in that 
section on Monday saw the chil
dren going to school and on en
quiring learned that the teacher 
wanted to attend the plowing match
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Refreshment Booth No. 11
AT PLOWING MATCH 

For

Mrs. Winston Churchill's Fund
For British Service Women 

SPONSORED BY NATIONAL COUNCIL 
of Y.W.C.A.

SUMMER GARDENS
PETERBOROUGH

Wednesdoy, Oct, 15th

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

Ladies 25c Gents 50c

Spiritual
Mission

8 P.M.

Each Night 
This Week
BETHANY

TABERNACLE
SPEAKER

Rev. Frank 
Wyre

FROM OSCEOLA MILLS* PA. 
Mr. Wyre Is » men of good 
spiritual and preaching gifts. 
For spiritual refreshing come 
and enjoy these services.
Rev. and Mrs. Crone, of Niag
ara Falls will sing at this eve
ning’s service.

Minden Smash 
Proves Fatal 
To Toronto Man

LINDSAY, Oct. 14—(EN8). — A 
fatal motor accident occurred Sat
urday night after alx o’clock about a 
mile south of Minden village, when 
George Farrell. 56, of Toronto, re
tired Injuries which terminated In 
hia death at Ross Memorial Hos
pital a few hours later.

Mr. and Mrs Ferrell were on 
their way north to their summer 
cottage on Kashogowlgamog Lake, 
about three miles from Hallburton. 
Farrell was obliged to park his car 
on the south of the road near the 
village of Minden because of tire 
trouble, and while waiting tor 
equipment from Llndop’s garage in 
the village he replaced a bulb in the 
rear light on his car. He had Just 
stepped to the rear of hi* car when 
another car going north, and driven 
by Clifford Legge of Toronto, came 
over a rise on the highway and 
plunged Into the Ferrell Car. Fer
rell had no opportunity to escape 
the Impact and was terribly crushed. 
One of his legs was severed at the 
knee and he was practically dlsem- 
bowled. His wife, who had Just 
stepped into the car as the collision 
occurred, was thrown some distance 
forward, and the Ferrell car was 
tossed some 150 feet along the op
posite side of the road.

Mrs. Farrell received a shaking 
up and suffered from shock. She 
was also taken to the hospital, but 
was released Sunday. Provincial 
Constable Hendren of Minden In
vestigated the accident and placed 
Clifford Legge In custody. It is un
derstood that he will be charged 
with manslaughter.

George P. Ferrell was employed 
by the Dominion Asphalt Co. of To
ronto, and had previously been in 
the employ of the National Carbon 
Co. in that city. He had a supply 
of asphalt material In his car and 
had planned to make some improve
ments to the roof of his cottage on 
the holiday. His son-in-law, Mr. J. 
Ely of Toronto, with hia wife, had 
gone to the cottage ahead of Fer
rell. Legge, In his statement, said 
that he did not see the Ferrell car 
until he was right on it—too late to 
swerve his own machine.

The accident occurred at the spot 
where Provincial Constable McPher
son of Minden received fatal injury 
in a car accident some months ago, 
and the Saturday fatality marks the 
third within the past six months.

George Pearce of Coboconk, a 
member of the military police, was 
brought to Lindsay Saturday night 
and remanded until Wednesday to 
answer a charge of assaulting Coun
ty Constable Hargraves. The of
fence took place outside the Won
derland dance pavilion, near the 
village. According to the statement 
of the constable, Hargraves had been 
engaged in a fight and when the of- 

1 fleer approached, Pearce, it is 
claimed, came towards the officer 
with his baton, and they came to 
gripe. The latter had the accused 
on the ground when, the officer 
states, he was kicked In the face by 
a party unknown. Traffic Officer 
Broughton was notified of the af
fray and Pearce was brought to 
Lindsay.

Willing Workers For Air Raid Victims Careless Driver 
Is Fined $11.00

At the result of an accident on 
the Warsaw Road several miles out 
of Peterborough on Sunday evening. 
George Pitapatrick pleaded guilty to 
a charge of careless driving In police 
court this morning and was fined 
$10 and 61 costa by Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, K.C.

Constable Bruce Menâtes who In
vestigated the affair told the court 
that Pitapa trick had been driving a 
car loaned him by Bert Duffua and 
that he had failed to make a turn, 
going Into the ditch and travelling 
for some distance after he had left 
the road.

"When I realized the curve was 
a bad one,” Fitzpatrick stated. ”1 
went to brake but I must have put 
my foot on the accelerator instead.”

“This does not seem to have been 
a very serious matter,” comment
ed Magistrate Langley In Imposing 
a fine on the accused.

Curran, June Drummond, Betty Godfrey, 
Grace Bowes, Dorothy Godfrey and Mar- 
Iene Flint, and In the Front Row, Jean Mc
Intyre, Ellen Thexton, Audrey Kllllngbeck, 
Jean Tarklngton, Gladys Lewis, Velma 
Stewart, and Audrey Clark. In all four dif
ferent efforts are here represented which 
between them raised about *40 for the fund.

so transferred the Thanksgiving 
Day holiday to later In the week. 
This shift works both ways as It 
would also give the children a 
chance to attend the plowing match 
as well, ’ghe display of tractors 
alone la well worth seeing at this 
great annual event.
FROM FORT WILLIAM.

Another visitor from a distance 
this morning was Bert McGugan, 
R.R. 1, Fort William, a Slate River 
farmer and director of the Slate 
River River Plowmen’s Association.
REAL COOPERATION

Ray Blakeley, service station at
tendant of this city was out part
ridge hunting over the week-end 
with two other chaps and had good 
luck. Each of the trio had knock
ed off a brace of partridge and had 
Just started up the car to come 
home when another partridge col
lided head-on with the radiator grill 
of the car. It was a simple matter 
to add this fellow to the day’» bag.
DAIRY BROKEN INTO.

Clancey’s Dairy on Park Street 
South was broken into some time 
during Sunday night, and an un
successful attempt was made to 
force the safe. The Job, according 
to police who investigated the 
affair, looked like the work of 
amateurs. Apparently the intruders 
had not the proper tools to make 
much of an impression upon the 
safe.
FOR THE SPITFIRE FUND.

Chief Constable Sam Newhall has 
received a letter from General D. 
C. Draper, Toronto chief constable, 
enclosing a cheque for 51,00186 for 
the Canadian Police Spitfire Fund. 
The money was raised by donations 
from the Toronto police, supple
mented by some other subscriptions. 
The cheque has been turned over to 
Inspector J. F. Reid, Dominion 
treasurer, who reports that with this 
donation the fund is now within 
6600 of its objective.
STOLEN CAR RECOVERED.

A short time after a tetter had 
been received Saturday from the 
Whitby police telling of the theft of 
an expensive model car from that 
town, Detective Sergt. W. E. Meagh
er aLd Officer A. Menzles spotted 
the stolen machine on the east side 
of the canal, a short distance south 
of the llftiock. The owner recovered 
his property in the afternoon.

For a long time past, the younger folk 
of the City have been doing their bit to 
relieve the distress of air raid victims In 
England through the City and District 
Fund, operating for that purpose. ABOVE 
are seen some of those working on recent 
week-end recess from school, the Back 
Row, reading from LEFT to RIGHT: Mary

Request Is Made To Send 1 Ith Donation
Last week the hope was expressed 

that the amount needed to complete 
the eleventh {600 to go to the aid 
of the distress of air raid victims 
In England through the Peterbor
ough and District British War Vic
tims’ Fund would be fully raised 
by Thanksgiving Day.

On Saturday night when the 
manager of the fund left the office 
at 6 pm. it was Just $5.00 short of 
realizing this ambition, but the day 
was not over, as far as the fund 
was concerned, ter by chance he 
ran into a friend at the cause down 
town at 8.30 p.m. who handed him 
$26.00 on behalf of Robt. Renwk* 
from Keene, and thus he Is happily 
able to to announce that he not 
only has the amount on hand, but 
also a small balance to start the 
next «00 with.

This was made possible by a wide 
variety of different types of raising 
money, first of which came In from 
the Induction Motor Test of the 
C.G.E. per Miss A. McCracken, who 
has for a long time been collecting 
odd nickels in her department, for 
this is the 6th like contribution of 
$5.00 to come in through her stead
fast work on behalf of the fund.

Trinity War Service Quilting 
Group is another organization to 
make a repeat donation, today there 
is isted $5.00 from them to form 
their third gift to the fund, and 
then the pupils of Grade 6 at Queen 
Mary school, who in the test school 
year as Grade 5 were several times 
heard from with donations, made 
some candy, which they sold around 
the school to raise the tine sum of 
$1160 for the cause.

Two groups of young folks held 
sales, one ot them from the C.G.I.T. 
of Knox United church who operat
ed the stall on the market with the 
sale ot home-made tasking, candy 
and preserves, to raise the sum of 
$861 through the efforts of Jean 
McIntyre, Ellen Thexton, Audrey 
Killing beck, Velma Stewart and 
Audrey Clark.

The other group had a stand at 
Aylmer and Wolfe streets; With 
Gladys Lewis, Jean Tarklngton,
Dorothy Richarde and Mildred An
thony, working on behalf of the 
fund to raise the turn of $634.

Three personal donations are 
listed, one of them a joint effort of 
a brother and a sister, and another 
listed as second donation. The Ka- 
wartha Golf and Country Club 
again comes to the forefront with a 
contribution from the mens sec
tion on their closing day amounting 
to $11.00 per T. J. Miller, accompan
ied by a note wishing the fund all 
success.

Finally there comes the contri
bution from Robert Renwick of 
Keene, who despite his handicap, 
still demonstrates his ability to 
help the cause along by making a 
fernery, then selling tickets for a 
draw on it, to raise the fine sum 
of $26.00 to help, and give the re
quired amount plus, to send the 
next £600 to England. The draw was 
made by F. Whalen at a bingo held

to the town toll at Keene on Friday 
night, from which Mrs. William 
Robinson of that village proved to 
be the winner.

Through the sponsorship of the 
Whittaker Cricket Club, and the 
Peterborough Cricket club, two 
teams from the Royal Air Force 
Bombing and Gunnery School at 
Pic ton, will give two exhibition 
games, one of soccer and one of 
rugger, at Riverside Park, com
mencing at 3 pm. instead of at 
330 as stated on the tickets. The 
change Is occasioned by there being 
two games instead of one as at 
first anticipated. The local Cricket 
Clubs, are jointly defraying the 
expenses of this visit, and the entire 
proceeds will come to the fund. 
Tickets ate only 25c each from 
ihemtitrs of either cliA, end can 
also be obtained at the Examiner 
office.

It is expected that some of the 
English professionals who are train
ing at the school, will be amongst 
those to play, so a real good ex
hibition should be given, a well 
worth while attraction for the small 
sum of two bits.

Another activity at Interest from 
which the entire proceeds will also 
come to the fund, is the draw to be 
made in the Orange Hall on Novem
ber 5th for three prizes, the rale of 
tickets for which to being sponsored 
by the Orangemen and women of 
the city and district. Ticket» are 
but 10c each or three for 25c, and 
the prizes are first, an Upright 
Piano in first class shape, in fact 
as good as new, donated by Mrs. 8. 
A. G toed, second, a hand-made rug, 
made and donated by Mrs. J. P. 
Bcofcrtcon, and third, a motor clock 
donated by the Buokhom regatta 
committee.
Previously acknowledged $24,686.47 
Induction Motor Test,

C.O.E., per A. Mc
Cracken (6th donation) 6.00

Trinity Church War Ser
vice Quilting Group
(3rd donation) ............ 6.00

Grade 6, Queen Mary

School ........................... 1160
Second Donation ........... 3.00
A. C. Gray ..................... 5.00
Proceeds from Market 

Stull sponsored by C.O.
I.T. of Knox United
church ......................... 8A1

Gladys Lewis, Jean Tark
lngton, Mildred Anth
ony and Dorothy Rich
ards .............................. 6.34

Kawartha Golf and Coun
try Club, from closing
meeting ....................... 11.00

Robert Renwick. Keene, 
proceeds of draw on 
Fernery ............................ 26.00

Total to date ................ $34,66732

Two Garages 
Robbed 
At Havelock .

Two Havelock garages were broken
Into early this morning by a thief 
who got away wtlh a small amount 
of cash and a gold watch.

At the Shell station, operated by 
R. J. McCutcheon, a cheque for IS, 
a small amount of silver and the 
proprietor’s gold watch were stolen.

The thief made an attempt to 
steal McCutcheon’s wrecking truck. 
He had driven it out of the garage 
but stalled the machine in the ditch 
opposite the place.

McCutcheon who lives on the next 
street was awakened by a noise 
made in taking out the truck but 
thought, at ■ first, that it was a 
motorist who had run short of gas. 
However he investigated in time to 
catch a glimpse of a man travelling 
on foot in a westerly direction away 
from the garage.

Police In Campbellford and Peter
borough were notified but no trace 
was found of the man.

The B.A. service station In Have
lock, operated by Ray Patterson,

Sergeant T. B. Baker of Norwood was also broken Into during the 
headed the largest class to graduate night and $10 In cash stolen, 
from Number $ Bombing and Gun
nery School at Mountain-View air “
station Saturday afternoon. He was Hope was the only other man from 
awarded a special certificate and a this ulstrict to receive his wings in 
silver pin resembling the “wags" the several ceremonies Saturday. He 
wing for hia rating in both theory graduated from Brantford air train- 
end actual flying practice. In the lng ,chool for air gunners and of* 
large class to receive their wings as servers 
wireless air runners, Sergeant 
Baker was "tops" among graduatesO- 
from every province In the Domln- ' 
ion with exception of Prince Ed
ward Island and Alberta.

He Is well-known In the Norwood 
district, having played hockey and 
softball during his high hchool and 
post high school days.

In his address to the graduates,
Wing commander Walker urged 
them to always “keep your heads” 
at all times. “When you get into 
the fight it is your duty to protect 
the plane and the remainder of the 
crew against attacks by the enemy.
You have received the best training 
possible from the best instructors 
In Canada," he stated, “and for that 
matter, equal to any in the world.
Your marks indicate that you are 
well equipped for the task that lies 
ahead of you.”

Martin Leonard Roach of Port

Norwood Boy 
Heads Class

THE FLOWING MATCH 
COMMITTEE 

Have Contracted with
DENURE COACH LINES

To provide an hourly

Bus Service
I#

The Plowing 
Match

Daily daring the Match leaving 
the MARKET SQUARE on the 
hour from $ ajn. returning on 
the half hour.

Boys Damage 
Lodge Rooms

Mischievous small boya are blamed 
for damage done to the lodge rooms 
of the I.O.OF. on Sunday. The In
truders had found the door of the 
hall open and had run riot. Judging 
by the destructive pranks they had 
played. They had obtained some of 
the spears used by the Oddfellows In 
their degree work and had used 
them to smash the glass In several 
pictures and to pierce some holes 
In the woodwork. Two lamp cords 
had been torn loose, apparently by 
boya Jumping at them, and the 
gowns used by the Oddfellows in 
some of the ceremonial work were 
scattered around the floor of one of 
the rooms. The mischievous Invaders 
also had scrawled an obscene sen
tence with slate on top of one of the 
billiard tables.

BORLAND'S I.D.A. DRUG 
STORES

Nothing too small, no place too 
far for our delivery, 

m CHARLOTTE DIAL 9813
91 HUNTER C. DIAL 8342

in TML OLD HAIttKNUCULt OBt*T 
OF PRIZEFIGHTING FI6HTIRS USED 
1b SOAK THEIR FISTS IN gRlUE t> 

HARDEN THEM ■S Just

Mtv, \ nu
LUCE A 
PICKLE

toui-ll

Let us winterize your car before 
the weather gets tough. No fool
ing, you will rave money In the 
end.

HDÜD ^ HUMMING
MOTORS LIMITED

menai!/) U

Correction for Chown 
Hardware Advertisement

IN PLOWING MATCH SOUVENIR EDITION —
PAGE 11

Price of Jap-A-Lac 4-Hour Enamel 
should read...........................

Price of Jap-A-Lac Florenamel 
should read ....

Old Prices Were Used in Error

|OVllA^
J*»-

1 COAT LOOKS UKIl

Brighten your
home with this durable varnish. _

===== Makes woodwork, furniture rockspar* 

OKSUKI2 “d floore *U*ten* Waterproof, u WaUtftfto^

ITS
Pexte Button Pliers,

11-Inch, at ......................1.71
FENCE WIRE

Black O * A In », 11 or 12
gauge. Soft galvanised 9 or
12 gauge. C_
Per lb...................... DC

65=
A good bell faced

Hammer.......... 65c
Others 15c to IM 
Machinist 4-os, to 

2-lb. US to LM

95=

WRENCH SET
Set of five wrenches 95=

Set of five cadmium 
plated of .............1-39

6 50
Pint or Quart

Sise at............656
Quart, better 

grade ............. 6$S

*n.
219

Defiance Brace 
Ratchet, 10” 2.19

Others at 1.65 to 9J5

119
Hand Saw, IS", I- 

tooth to Inch Lit 
D baton Saws, 20 to 

26" at . .1.40 to 666

135
Tinner’s Snips. 2% 

cutting blades 135 
Others up to ... 2.75

ISO
Steal handle, 14” 16$ 
Other* $” to 36”

85c to 9.25 
Also weed handles, 

$", I" and 1$”.

195
Stanley make, %’ 
capacity chuck 165 

Others 84c to 565 
Breast Drills

465 to $65

200
Mohawk Combina

tion Square at 266 
Defiance Try and 

Mitre at...........Me

Dial
6186

HUBERT

CHGUUN HARDWARE
417 GEORGE ST - OLD EXAMINER BLDG 7
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Williams was united
Mr. Harry W. Wells.mArriagi

Welle and the late Mr. T.
Miss Iris Williams made

Mr. Harold C. Lewis,
K. Lewie, and the
Carleton Place.

ceremonies were performed by Can-
Robertson with Mr. Fred-

LJfun.

%

Choice YOUNG 
tea leaves in a 
new tea ball
that Pi LfPli'j
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« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
Mis. J. It. Mann of Hamilton, who 

spent the summer with her sisters 
here, has returned to her home.

see
Mr and Mrs. F. Fine, 618 Char

lotte'street, are celebrating their 
10th wedding anniversary today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hawley of King

ston spent Thanksgiving with 8gt. 
and Mrs. C. Lawrence, McOtll 
Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Marie VanAllen and Miss 

Evelyn Abbott of Ottawa spent 
Thanksgiving week-end at the for
mer's home, 866 Armour Road.

see
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Christopher 

and jack, and Miss Hilda Coates, of 
Toronto, spent the holiday week-end 
with friends here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Frances Libby, who resides 

with her daughter. Mrs. Harry Udy, 
Parnell Street, celebrated her 84th 
birthday anniversary cn Thanksgiv
ing Day.

^ ^ ^
Mrs. T. R D’Arcy and Miss Myrtle 

D’Arey of Detroit, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs H. W. D'Arcy, Downte 
street.

♦ ♦ ❖
Miss Margaret Dainton. of Lon

don, Is visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Dainton, and attend
ed the White-Dainton wedding on 
Friday evening.

o « o
Mrs. Jerome E. Walsh has left for 

her home in New York after spend
ing a month’s holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. R D. Fuller. In their new home 
en Lynch Street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr and Mrs. Donald C- Smith 

and Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Sanderson, all of Toronto,
were guests during the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Lloyd, 
O'Carroll Avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦

FASHIONS
ders will be hostess for the next 
social evening at her home at 201 
Murray Street, on Wednesday, Octo
ber 15.

♦ ♦ ♦
Misses Bud McCoy and Irene 

Hogan spent Thanksgiving in Otta-

Double Marriage Ceremony 
For Williams Sisters

Thanksgiving Day with its beautt- Edna and Miss Phyllis Gardner at- 
ful autumn sunshine made a lovely tending Mias Iris were tracked alike 

Mr' and Mrs S Middleton, Mrs. setting for a double wedding cere- In pale pink sheer gowns. -The full 
jntm Thom neon with Ann and Jane mony at 2:30 at St. John's Anglican skirts were topped with a shirred 
«nent the week-end with Mr. and Church attractive with ferns and yoke and each had long full sleeves. 
m£m S Jameson at Inglewood, yellow mums, of Miss Edna Williams Their matching turbans were of 
Mrs. M. 8. Jameson, « ingiewooo Mim ljtoM wmlamSi pink net and each carried a shower

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Logan, of daughter* of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. bouquet of BrlarcUffe rases and blue 
Port Credit spent the holiday week- Williams, 
end with Mr. and Mrs E. O. Taylor, In
106 Aylmer street south.

♦
ui„ Susan Duffus, of Toronto 

spent the holiday with her aunt, 
Mrs. H. C. Norley, 551 Reid street.

» » ,v
Miss Barbara Scott of Toronto 

and Mr. Andrew Scott, of McMaster 
University, Hamilton spent the 
week-end with their parents. Dr. O. 
R. and Mrs. Scqtt, Hunter street.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bell and Miss K

of Mrs.
Wells: ai 
her vows with 
son of Mrs. J.
Mr. Lewis, of

on W. P. 
eric O. Mann,
During the signing
Mr. Roy Pltchford-----
Love.’

Mr. W. J. Williams

cornflowers.
Mr. Ralph Campion attended Mr. 

ton Wells and Mr. Frank Fanning at
tended Mr. Lewis. The ushers were 
Mr. Walter Howell and Mr. Jack 
Kennedy.

late Following the ceremonies a re
ception held at Walkertleld House 
where the brides’ mother Mrs. W. T. 
William* received In a grey wool 

at the organ, suit, plum colored hat and matching 
the registers, accessories. She was assisted by 

‘O Perfect Mrs. T. Wells wearing wine crepe, 
and black velvet hat. Each wore a 

his corsage of dark red roses. Owing to
Bell, of Midland and Mr. Cowdy of daughters In marriage who wore 111 health Mrs. J. E. Lewis was un- 
Camp Borden called on Mrs.'A. Wor- Identical gowns of traditional bridal able to attend._ fsckinnsA mlik full akl nia Iaw» IfO t/olll rt Isatin fashioned with full skirts, long For travelling to points east and 

tight sleeves pointed at the wrist Montreal, Mrs. Wells donned a rose 
and square embroidered necklines, wool frock, beige wool tailored coat 
Their finger tip veils of white net and brown feathered hat and acces- 
were caught with white gardenias sortes. Mrs. lewis chose blue wool 
and they carried bouquets of Briar- with navy coat and accessories, 
clltfe roses and bouvardia. Each Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Well* will 
wore a string of pearls their only reside at 363 Kngleburn avenue and 
ornament. Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Lewis will

Miss Mabel Wells attending m«t make their home In Montreal.
Miss Audrey Dainton, whose mar- 

rlsge to Mr. Gordon W. White,
took place on Friday evening, re- ham. Mrs. Jobe was assisted in toe len Hope, Clara Wills, Lyla Dunlop, 
celved a cable of good wishes from serving of refreshments by Mrs. J. Mary Lynch, Iva Sisson, J. Gat
her brother. Corporal A. T. Dainton, Zolywny. The guests included Miss- boni, E. Kelly, H. Woodcock, J. 
who Is stationed somewhere In Eng- es W. Cunningham, E. Covert, V. Taylor, Laura Gronert, E. Combes,

boy, Sr., on Monday.
♦ ♦ 4 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brooks have
announced the engagement of their 
daughter Myrtle Rose, to Mr. Leon
ard Bennewithe, son of Mrs. A. 
Barrett and the late Mr. Benne
withe. The wedding Is to take place 
the latter part of October.

♦ 4 ♦

Wlldman and the late Mrs. Wild- ley Wlndrum of Long Branch, ren- 
man. Lock Street, and Fenwick Hen- dered "Through the Years." 
demon Wonders, of St. Catharines, Qlven marrlage by her father, 
son and Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Wonders bride was charming In a gown of Toronto. The Rev. F. W. Craik ™ “lveTwth a graceful
officiated. The bride wore a street rL,. * tuU, Vell e^ed a velvet 
length frock of royal blue chiffon. “5* * . ^ower hm
velvet fashioned, with a lace bodice ^d
and a flared skirt. Her hat was of a ffîLîl. Kmmmey ro“* 
matching shade and she carried a Douvenas-
bouquet of Talisman roses. Mias Her attendance were Miss Mary 
Daisy Adlam attended the brl*. Curtis of Toronto, whose gown was 
wearing rust crepe with black ac- wood rose velvet, and Miss Owendo- 
cessorlea and carrying Bettertime ljn Oke of Port Hope, who chose a 
roses. Mr. Norman Jobe attended gown of moss green velvet. Match- 
the groom. Following the ceremony Ing v 'vet turbans and bouquets of 
a reception was held at the home brome chrysanthemums, completed 
of Mr. and Mm. William Jobs, their outfits. Groomsman was Jos- 
Oeorge street. Later the bride and eph Barnard of Peterborough, 
groom left for Toronto and Niagara brother of the groom., Mr. Robert 
Falls, the bride travelling in a blue H. Wlckett and Arnold Ward, broth- 
wool frock with navy accessories, er of the bride, were ushers.
They will reside in St Catharines. A reception was held at Green- 

• ♦ ♦ ♦ wood Towem. Dressed In a gown of
Entertains For Daughter heavenly blue lace with matching 

Mrs. J. H. Vance, Aylmer street, accessories and a corsage et red 
entertained on Monday evening at a «**» and ’mums, the bride's mother 
trousseau tea for her daughter; Miss received the guests. She was assist- 
Maroaret Vance. She was assisted ed by the groom’s mother, who chose 
in receiving by the bride-elect and » «own of black crepe mid comage 
Mm. David Drain. Miss Jean Kin- of Talisman roses and white 'mums, 
died was at the door. A three-tier cake was the centre

The tea table was lovely, laid of a table decorated In pink and 
with a hand-painted damask cloth white. Two crystal vases contained

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

End
Complexion

Problems

centred with pink poms and pink 
tapers. Miss Vera Squire and Miss 
Valette Drain presided at the urns. 
Assisting were Mm. Bruce Foster, 
Mm. C. Edwards, Mm R. Llllico, 
Mr* J. Dunkerley, Mias Lulu Dar
ling. The girls showing the gifts 
and trousseau were Miss Nora Kill-

pink carnations, and tall white can 
dies were placed on the table around 
the cake.

For going away the bride wore a 
gown of honey beige Jersey, with a 
topcoast of moss green wool, brown 
hat; she wore kolinsky furs, a gift 
of the groom. Her corsage was of

Mis* Grace Sharpe and Miss lunbeam ^ bronxe pompoms. 
Gertrude Butcher

4 4 4
B.YT.U. Rally

Silk-smooth lather
After a trip to eastern points, the freshens end tones your skillcouple will reside In Toronto yeur * "will reside In Toronto. 
Guests were present from Toronto. 

The annual B.YP.Ü. rally of the ?t*îb®S’u,h' North Bly *°d
■torhnrmierh Aunrlat.inn nf RanMit HUntSVllle.

land.
4 4 4 

Mi». Gertrude Butcher.

Wlldman, H.

___  Wolsley
A slim midriff often makes all the (treet entertained for Miss Margaret 

Mr and Mm Oeorire Butler and difference between a good figure Vance a bride of Wednesday and the 
■ Bn° M 8 - and a poor one. Here’s a dress for presentation was made of a silverchildren, Paul and Lorraine, of

week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Butler, and Mr. Harry Butler, 
Chamberlain Street.

4 4 4
Mr. Gordon White was honored by 

the men of Numbers 7 and 8 Pla
toons of the Training Centre at

4 4 4 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berwick, Ayl

mer street have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter

E. Legrow, Mm. McOarroll, Mm. J. 
Cunningham, Mm. Outry, Mrs. H. 
Legrow, Mm. J. Mackneas, Mrs. J. 
Reynolds, Mm. J. Zolyomy, Mm. N. 
Jobe, others sending gifts included 
Mm. T. Sproat and Mm. A. Jobe.

4 4 4

T. Legrow, D. Irwin, Edith Covert. Margaret
Woods, D. Kennedy, J. Little, Rita 
Sullivan, M. LaPlante, M. Buck, P. 
Griffith, M. Sluggett, Mrs. Jones 
and Mrs. Millard.

4 4 4
St. Andrew’s Bowling Club 

Mm. D. B. Morrow was elected 
president of St. Andrew’s Bowling

Oshawa, were guests during ' the chic woman that goes right to water pitcher.
- -- - the point, and subtracts apparent -

Inches from the danger zone. Full
ness In the bodice emphasizes the
trim waistline, too. and the skirt Is gagement oi weir eraesi oaugmer on Prlda „,t>rnoon the home of 7; —___ v ~-T~n
flared Just enough to make your Marlon Isobel to Mervyn George Mr and m» i ” Friday night. Other members of
hip. look summer by comparison. Deering. son of Mr and Mm. C. Æ S» «5SÎS. 5SS*

— „„ ______________ ___ You'll find the V-neck very flatter- Fttsgerald. The wedding Is to take >ui___ __
Morrow Park when he"was presented ln* to your face and you’ll like the place In St. James' Church, Novem- £ix^h btrtivîay* 
with a silver relish dish prior to his three-quarter sleeves. Brilliant ber 1, at 2:30 p.m. 
marriage to Miss Audrey Dainton. buttons down the front make an ef- ❖ ❖ ♦

0 0 4 fective foil for the chic slmpUcity. Miss Margaret Vance, whose mar-
Mlss Audrey Dainton and Mr. Style No. 2881 Is designed for sizes rtage to Mr. Ivan Vincent Drain is

Gordon White were presented with H 18^ 36 38. 40. 42. 44, 48 and 48. an event of Wednesday afternoon
was presented with a pyrex showera mantle clock by the" staff and em- Size 36 requires 3tt yards of 30 

ployees of the Colonial Weaving Co.. Inch fabric.
Ltd., prior to their marriage on __ __
Friday evening. Pattern numow

♦ ♦ ♦ Hi-
Ur. and Mm. J. A. Sargent, Park ..................

street, south, spent the week-end uj Name ........
with Mm. Sargent’s sister, Mrs. J.
A. Clark, at 8t. Catharines and also Address .................................. .
at Niagara Falls.

4 4 4
Mr. Robert Casey of Emily, has 

announced the engagement of his
daughter, Havel Roberta, to Kenneth V- ......................... « A
Oordcc. Strain, son of Mr. and Mm. George Strain of North Monaghan.

. The wedding is to take place toe 
latter part of this month.

4 4 4

A Jolly birthday party took place club at the annual business meeting 
n Friday afternoon at the home of 
dr. and Mrs, L. Blackwell, Aylmei

Street, when "their youngest daugh- vice-president- Miss Hazel Batten, 
ter, Roberta Faye, celebrated .her secretary-treasurer- Mm. B. F. Mc- 

blrthday. Decoration colors Neely press secretary; social cem- were in pink and blue. The small mltt£, Mrs. c. Althôuse, Mm. F. 
guests included Mary Adderman, Morroe M„ H Wataon Mrs. M. 
Marjorie Woods, Ester Brown, Carol weir aid Mm. C. Gardner. Games 
Ann Berwick jewell Lawson, Doreen commlttee, Mr, G. Tremaine, Dr. E. 
Hutchison, Doreen Smith, Brooke w young; C. Gardner, D. R. Mor-Drn A lav Xtanna flneHnn Whifa .. . _ _by the girls-of the Richard Hall «taS 2**VSfSJSZVSL

«r " avenue^ ^ ^Blackwell. fin^clalT
Bharp, Homewood avenue. ♦ ♦ ♦ port and correspondence. A social
„„ Andrew—McKane 8ame was played and refreshments
Mm. James Willan Kelly. Peter- were served at the close. The sea-

borough has announced the engage- A quiet but pretty wedding took sen’s games start next Friday eve-
of her youngest daughter, place at 7 o’clock on Friday evening ning.

Army and Air Force
Canadian women who have felt 

the desire to slap down Hitler with 
a skillet will now be afforded ample 
opportunity to do so. An urgent call 
went out from toe Department of 
National War, Services today for

who will be Issued 
smart uniforms and enlisted In the 
Canadian Women's Army Corps or 
the Canadian Women’s Auxiliary 
Air Force If accepted, don’t have to 
be fancy culinary experts or dietl-

toat

I enclosed 20c for postage

Mary Whipple, to Captain Ralph at St. James’ Manse by the Rev. F. 
Lea man Smith, Royal Canadian W. Craik, when Margaret Laura 
Army Medical Corps, Montreal, son McKane, daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
of Reverend Charles George Smith C. J. McKane became the bride of 
and the late Mrs. Smith of Mont- Harold William Andrew, son of Mr. 
real. The marriage will take place and M a. David Andrew, of Otona- 
in Peterborough the second week of bee. They were attended by

i MONTHLY'

FEMALE MIH
Women who suffer pain of Irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness^- 
due to monthly functional disturb
ances—should find Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with added Iron) very effective to 
relieve such distress. Pinkham's Tab
lets made especially for women help 
build up resistance against such 
annoying symptoms. Follow label 

-directions. Made In Canada.

Katherine McOlenn and Mr. Fred 
Andrew, brother of the groom. Fol
lowing the ceremony supper was 
served at the home of the groom's 
parents, and a shower and dance

November.
♦

Guests In the city on Monday for 
Guest# last week of Mr. W. the double wedding in St. John’s 

Hodgson and Misa A. Hodgson, church of Miss Edna Williams and
Charlotte Street, were LAC S. W. Miss irl* Williams included Mr. and was tendered the young couple.
Holmes, LAC W. T. Walton and LAC Mrs J. L. Williams Kingston; Mrs. After a short honeymoon spent in 
J. Buswell, members of the R.A.F., ^eg' williams Kingston* Mrs Roy Eastern Ontario they will reside at 
who have come to Canada under the Booth, Huntsville; Mr. R. McCulley, M Aylmer street 
Empire Air Training Scheme. Huntsville; Mr. Frank Fanning. ♦ ♦ ♦.

Mrs. Suddards opened her hom. M^rlenJ' B^rgo^T^ *«■*"•*. Honor*
on Beth une Street to the women of Urt - „„zi More than one hundred neigh- wer unity guests attenoea me
the Moose and their friends. Bingo bora and friends of Mr. and Mr», reception In honor of the young
was played and the proceeds are to w and Mr‘- Smallwood, Toronto. Herbert Thomp**,. the former Nel- couple.

ning.
♦ ♦ ♦ 1 i

Stevenson—Mason
OOBOURO, Oct. 14.—(BNB)v— A 

quiet wedding took place til the 
Trinity United church parsonage on 
Saturday evening when Rev. W. P. 
Woodger united In marriage Dorothy 
(Dolly) Mason, second daughter of 
Mrs. Robert Mason and Kenneth J. 
Stevenson.- The young couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Woods. The bride was becomingly 
attired In blue, as was the brides
maid.

A buffet supper was served toe 
young couple at the home of the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stev
enson’s, Spring street.

Over thirty guests attended the

be used for war work. Mrs. Saun-

«3WW

Uçk!Wôu> Skated ike 
qteaae ùt dùkuxukUu}

BUT WHEN I TRIED RINSO-I saw
the grease disappear in. no " '— '

In the dishwater, the grease just mùM. Dishes 
came out sparkling clean. Drvtog was much 
•asiefj 1 wss finished m h*lf the tune. Try 
Rinso for yew dishes! For extra economy salt 

r the GIANT package.

O ABSORBS GREASE

4 4 4
Range Pals

The members of the Rapge Pals 
met at the home of the Misses Re ta, 
Edna and Shirley Butler on Friday 
evening. The president presided for 
the short business meeting which 
followed the usual period of work 
on war relief articles. The rest of 
the evening was spent in games and 
contests arranged by Miss Lorraine 
Quinn and Miss Edna Butler. Next 
week's meeting will be at the heme 
of Mr. William Price.

4 4 4
Mrs. Churchill Fund 

Mrs. Winston Churchill's fund for 
Britlto service women will be aug
mented by returns from a refresh
ment booth at the International 
Plowing Match this week. Today 
and Friday It will be in charge of 
girls from the local Y.WjC.A., on 
Wednesday by member* of the Pe
terborough Hadaasah and on 
Thursday by the Kingaway Work
ers. This fund 1* sponsored by toe 
National Y.WTA,

4 4 4
Miss A. Dainton Honored 

Prior to her recent wedding Miss 
Audrey Dainton wss delightfully 
entertained at a miscellaneous 
shower given by Mias Edna Revoy 
and Miss Vera Barnes at the for
mer’s home on Auburn street. The 
rooms were prettily decorated in 
pink and white and Noreen Delong 
and Pauline Revoy presented the 
gifts in a lovely pink and white 
basket. A Jolly evening closed with 
the service of refreshments.

4 4 4
Entertains For Daughter 

Honoring her daughter. Miss Vk>- 
Freeman, Mrs. J. H. Freeman,

He Hunter of Mather's Corners, 
gathered at their home In honor of 
their recent marriage. During the 
evening which was spent In dancing 
with music by Millar’s orchestra, a 
very suitable address was read by 
Miss LtUlan Bowie and signed by 
Mrs. W. McFarlane, Mrs. M. P. 
Mather, Ernest Wilson and Elmore 
Adamson, and the bride and groom 
were presented with a chime clock 
and a three-way walnut utility table 
by Walter McFarlane and Em est 
Wilson After the serving of re
freshments, dancing was continued.

4 4 4
White—Dainton 

A very quiet wedding was solemn
ized on Friday evening by Canon W. 
P. Robertson, of Audrey Violet 
Dainton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Dainton. Auburn street and 
Gordon Montgomery White, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White, Bolivar 
street. The bride, who was attend
ed by her alater, wore soldier blue 
feather weight wool with velvet 
with matching accessories. Her 
corsage was of Bettertime roses. 
Mias Margaret Dainton was In forest 
green with matching accessories, 
and wore a corsage of bronze mums. 
Mr. Arthur Rose attended the 
groom. Following a short honey
moon. the young couple will reside 
in the city.

4 4 4
Saturday Bride Feted 

Miss Ada Foy, Aylmer street, en
tertained at a shower tor Miss Violet 
Freeman, a bride of Saturday. The 
table was very pretty in pink and 
white and a three-storey cake. 
Many lovely gifts were presented to 
the bride who also received an elec
tric percolator and an automatic 
iron. Dainty refreshments

The young people win reside In 
Cobourg, where the groom is an em
ployee of the Dominion Wheel and 
Foundry Co.

4 4 4
Miss E. Covert Feted .

Honoring Miss Edith Covert, a 
bride-elect of this Saturday Mrs. 
Norman Jobe entertained at a de
lightfully arranged linen shower at 
her home on Maple street. The 
rooms were gay with pink and white 
streamers and white bells and softly 
shaded lamps. Contests and bingo 
were played and the bride-elect re
ceived many lovely gifts in linen. 
Mrs. J. Zolyomy and Miss Helen 
Baskin assisted in the service of re
freshments. Guests Included the 
Misses Edith Covert, Vera McGreg
or, Rets O’Heron, N. Butler, M. 
Scott, H. Baskin, Mr*. Percy Scott, 
Mrs. J. Zolyomy, Mrs. V. OToole, 
Mrs. E. McGregor, Mrs. Fred Grif
fin. Mrs. A. Jobe, Mrs. V. Reynolds, 
Mrs. M. Joy, Mrs. W. Jobe, Mrs. N. 
Jobe. Others sending gifts were: 
Mrs. J. Morrow. Miss V. Kennedy 
and Mias V. Wlldman.

4 4 4
Wonderi—Wlldman

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
330 on Saturday afternoon at St. 
James’ United Church of Vera Irene 
Wlldman, daughter of Mr. John

Peterborough Association of Baptist 
Churches was held on Thanksgiving 
afternoon and evening In Murray 
Street church, when about two 
hundred people were present repre- _ ,
sen ting unions from Pic ton, Belle- Ac ( OOK Ç 
ville, Port Hope, Cobourg. Campbell- ' '—wixj 
ford, Norwood, Lakefield, Gtlmour 
Memorial, Park Street,. Eddystone,
Colbome and Murray Street 
churches.

The afternoon session was ad
dressed by Dr. N. S. McKechnle of 
Port Hope and the evening session 
by Rev. Charles Q. Stone, of Park 
Road Church, Toronto. Both speak- 
era brought splendid and inspiring coc**’ 
addresses. Dr. McKechnle based Applicants, 
his address on the theme of rally 
onward In faith, and Mr. Stone 
spoke regarding determination of 
desire.

Officers for the coming term In
clude Miss Phyllis Moore. Ollmour tiens In order to qualify. 
Memorial, president; Mr. John Jury, Hie main requirement la 
Belleville, vice-president; Mrs. (Continued on Page 12)
Charles Teal of Colbome, secretary- 
treasurer. 6

Rev. A. Haddow brought greetings 
to the young people from the young 
people In Bolivia. Mr. and Mrs.
Haddow are residing in ’ Peterbor
ough during their furlough from 
Cochabamba, Bolivia.

4 4 4
Rev. H. L. Roberts 
Ouest Speaker.

The monthly meeting of St. Paul’s 
Auxiliary of the WJK6. was held 
Friday In toe Guild room. After the 
opening devotional exercises, prayer 
was offered by Miss Simpson. Mrs. 
apenoely then sang “Ivory Palaces," 
and the president Introduced the 
guest speaker, Rev. H. L. Roberts 
of George Street United ohurdh. 
who showed how the work of Jesus 
centred In Jérusalem but spread out 
to all the surrounding countryside.
Three times, Jesus made use of the 
wort "harvest" In his teaching. The 
first time, in Samaria, he was ad
dressing people whom toe inhabit
ants of Jerusalem hated—the next 
in Galilee where the people were 
held in oentemg*, and lastly among 
toe Persans, where pity was the 
attitude of the great city. Mr.
Roberts made clear that even today 
our work among those who are neg
lected and among Wvoee who are 
perhaps even hated as a result of 
the present wer. Mrs. Howeon very 
ably expressed the appreciation of 
those present to Mrs. Spencely and 
Rev. Mr. Roberts who had so kindly 
favored us.

Cleanses without the V
•lightest irritation f

Keeps your complexion 
''Schoolgirl" all over

Made wNh
Gdue outfieém QiA

two of Nature’s itneif beeutMlers

Helen Ward Weds 
John Keith Barnard

PORT HOPE, Oct. l.-(ENS). — 
An appropriate autumn setting of 
cedar, autumn leaves and white 
’mums, formed the background for 
the lovely wedding of Helen Georg
ina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ward, to John Keith Bar
nard, B.A., of Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur H. Barnard. The 
marriage took place in the United 
Church, Saturday afternoon, with 
the Rev. My. Gordon officiating. Mr. 
S. M. Ketcheson of Toronto was at 
the organ and Mrs. Dorothy Stan-

—"SEND MILK TO BRITAIN"-

BINGO
MARKET HALL

Wed. - Thurs. Oct. 15-16 
25 GAMES 25c

Proceeds To Buy Milk For Britain

Brioux avenue, entertained at a served by the hostess assisted
trousseau tea prior to her marriage 
on Saturday evening. Pink and 
white color scheme was used with 
autumn flowers. Tea wss poured 
by Mr*. L. Self, Mrs. Harold Free
man, Mrs. Harold Havis. Those as
sisting were Miss Zolda Harvie, 
Miss Muriel Or ou ter, Miaç Betty 
Freeman and Mrs. Carlos Palmer.

* ♦ ( 
Mrs. W. Jobe Hostess 

Mrs. William Jobe, George street, 
entertained delightfully last week 
at a miscellaneous shower for Mias 
Vara Wlldman Durirg toe evening 
a mock wedding took place with 
Mre. J. Maokness as the bride. Mrs. 
J. Reynolds as the grooht and Mrs. 
N. Jobe as the minister. Decorations 
were carried out in pink and white 
streamers white bells and vases of 
pink asters and Zinnias. Prizes for 
contests were won Oy Miss Helen 
Baskin and Mias Winnie Gunning-

Miss Dorothy Leeson and Miss Zalda 
Harvie. Among the guests were 
Misses Edna Simmons, Verna Mil
lard, Edna Millard, Olive Rose- 
borough, Jean Packenham. Loiret* 
Condon, Mary Condon, Stella Coul- 
tr, Audrey Clark, Audrey Garrett, 
Hazel Harte-Maxweli, Annie Burnt, 
Olive Lalonde, Dorothy Leeson, El-

Snowflake
A mmoniit
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By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
THE STORY: Mystery snd mur

der come to quiet Paradise Lake 
when Maudle O’Connor and her 
daughter Mary discover the body 
ef Herbert Cord, city sophisticate 
staying at the resort with his 
fiancee, Margie Dixon. Suspicion 
la cast upon pretty Jeanle Morris, 
with whom Cord had romanced

Maudle knows mere
murder than she It revealing.

In Fall From Car♦ 44
ENTER VKBETTI
CHAPTER VH

TO Maudle and me, Tod Pal
mer’s popping up with an allM for 
Jeanle was the climax of the In
quest. That evening In the cottage 
with Maudle and Denny going over 
the proceeding*. I could see that 
there had been other bits of food 
for thought, but I was still so glad 
the girl had been taken out of the 
picture the* much of what they 
said didn't register.

Why I should be so interacted 
In her welfare I really couldn't 
say except that I baked to see 
anyone hurt and she had been 
hurt by Herbert Occd. and then 
the eight of young Tod Palmer, 

.embarrassed, with his honest 
brown eyee blinking behind his 
glasses as he stood up there at the 
crucial moment, appealed to my 
itupktly romantic streak. Heaven 
knows I haven’t much patience 
vlth the puppy love I see In my 
high school classes, but perhaps 
Denny’s animal had thrown me 
hack Into a mellow lemlnine mood. 
Anyway, I felt a warm glow in 
ny heart for young Tod.

In a colder, more logical mo
ment, I could admit to myself that 
I didn't believe for one moment 
that he had been with her. But 
then I doubt If many people at 
the Inquest believed It either. 
Only Jeanle, after a moment’s 
hesitation while the confusion died 
down after his statement, had 
looked at him for a long moment 
and then said, “I was with Mr. 
Palmer.”

So that was that. There was 
nobody to call either of them a 
liar although Margie Dixon’s furi
ous whisper to the coroner could 
be observed by all.

Mkudle was rather delighted 
over Margie’s part that morning.
She’s a fresh little hussy, she 

told Denny.
“She's been around all right," 

he said. "I don’t think she ex
pected some of those questions 
because she lost her high 
mighty manner when they were 
sprung.” And she bad, too. It 
seemed that 1" 
in night clubs ahd.lt was In one 
of those hot spots that she met 
Cord and had picked up her big 
diamond ring as well as the du
bious honor of being his fiancee. 
It was during the questioning of 
Margie that Cord’s background 
had been sketched.

LINDSAY, Oct. 14—(KN8>—The 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Parrish of Haliburton, was 
brought to Roes Memorial Hospital, 
Lindsay, this week, suffering from 
Injuries sustained on No. 35 High
way In a motor accident. The child 
fell from the ear as the door flew 
open, on to the pavement sustain
ing head Injuries.

The residents of Kinmount are 
greatly excited over the appearance 
of a large moose near the village. It 
was seen this week by several vil
lagers as It walked down a road 
close to the settlement. It was also 
seen swimming across Burnt River 
near Phillip’s mill.

With a long list of convictions 
dating from 1828 confronting him 
and with a career extending from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, Archi
bald McDougall of Plctou. N.S. stood 
before Magistrate Oee In police 
court Friday and pleaded guilty to 
two charges of tl.eft. He was sen
tenced to two years less one day In 
Burwash Reformatory as well as a 
concurrent sentence of six months.

These charges arose out of a 
double theft hi Omemee on October 
2. The accused entered Mackey’s 
drug store In the village and stole 
two purses. A little boy happened 
to be in the store at the time and 
witnessed the theft. He followed 
the accused out of the store and no
tified Chief of Police John Dixon 
who made the arrest.

County Crown Attorney Anderson 
in reviewing the circumstances com
mended the boy for his action.

fniultsSm
48. Sick 
SO. BeforeTeg Palmer, editor of the local

Into The Nightfamishes her with a sur.paper.
at the Inquest.priaeallbl There

le else speculation a» to whether Auckland, New Zealand.
Oct. 14 (CP Cable). 

CTANLBY GRAHAM, fugitive 
13 farmer wanted for murder, 
fought further gun battles and 
outwitted his pursuers in the wild 
west coast district of South Island 
last night.

Showing the greatest daring 
and uncanny markmanahlp, 
Graham crept into two hamlets 
and engaged homeguardsmen In 
«changes of rifle fire. In the 
first battle Graham approached 
his home township under cover of 
darkness. Guards saw a figure 
crouching and. acting under or
ders, fired without challenging. 
Graham escaped amid bursts of 
gunfire.

Toward dawn the guard at • 
hotel a lew miles away saw 
Graham and opened fire. The fu
gitive dashed away at soaring 
speed, turned In the middle of his 
flight to fire a rifle from the hip 
—the bullet missing a guard by a 
fraction of an Inch.

er not Mlee Millie, Jean lei prim
eplnster aunt who despised Cord,
eeuld be Involved. Miss Millie has

as old Chris Gordon, who runs the
Inn. Mary and an aid friend, Den
nis Flynn, reporter down from the
etty le

weapon <pl)
88. Honestly
40. River (Bp.l
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block
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52. Build
53. Corridor 
84. Otherwise
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6. Exclama-

PwnbvMd by Kins riauiw

Before mai.iaze a girl knows all the answers — after mar
riage she knows all the questions.

Mrs. N.S. Higgins
London, Oct. 14 (CP). 

TVETHERLANDS Government 
1 ’ sources here assert that the 
following official notice has been 
sent to editors of newspapers In 
the Netherlands by the German 
authorities:

"Severe action will be taken un
less the practice stops Of publish
ing a whole pege of pictures of 
dogs on the main news pages when 
Hitler meets Mussolini or Horthy, 
or when the German army has 
made sensetlnoal advances on the 
eastern front.

"We are just as tired of this as 
of articles ventilating public com
plaints about food shortages and 
coffee that does not taste like cof
fee."

Re-elected
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

OBtiO RP8X MWKPLWT RCUBO HBCKB 
CT KBWWNAZRRF MPNYW — PGCX.

Saturday’s Cryptoqooto: LIFE IS NOT SO SHORT BUT THAT 
THERE IS ALWAYS TIME ENOUGH FOR COURTESY—EMER
SON

Distributed bv Kin* raahiMa flimdieau »«*.

Club President A Serious Matter!
, An accident Involving from 
your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL CS TODAY— 
Temorrow May Be Tee Late

Davis-ThompsonCo.
Phene 4724 4SI G serge SL

V/" v/1 LAKEF1ELD, Oct. 14 — CENS).— 
Mrs. N. S. Higgins was re-elected 
president of the Beaver Club at the 
annual meeting hell at the home of 
Mrs. H D. Coons on Thursday, at 
which Mrs. Gordon K. Praser was 
gueat, and presided for the elec
tion of officers.

During the day two quilts were 
completed, and at noon the pot luck 
dinner was served.

Other officers elected were: First 
Vice-President. Mrs. Charles Johns; « 
Second Vice-President, Mrs C 
Crawford; Secretary-Treasurer,'Mrs 
Sherman Northey; Work convener. 
Mrs. Oraydon Northey; Wool con
vener, Miss Eva Higgins; Quilt con
vener, Mrs. Kenneth Northey.

The secretary’s report showed that 
there had been 22 meetings held 
during the year, with an average 
attendance of 10 members, and at 
which over 40 quilts had been finish
ed as well as other war work.

The first meeting of the new 
term will be held on October 23 at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Johns.

Margie. I never expected her to knew he felt that perhaps we ATTOn/T 
bite so beautifully." could start over again. Looking Ml IVI lU

Mangle had bitten: hock, line out of the window at the moon that
and and sinker. Her green eyee had was turning Paradise Lake Into a _The gnJit^c

spit fire and she had become rl- sea « silver, I was almost ing on the eqi
lie had danced diculouely aloof and dignified, tempted to think we could In ment In the

But for all that one could sense such a setting, when someone Church on Tt
her fear. She denied having seen knocked on the door. There were ab<
Verettl, but we had the feeling I took another lock at the moon payers present,
that her statement about going to and the lake and shrugged my The Women’i
her room after the fuss between shoulders. Maybe It was fate hot dinner at n
Coot, JJeanle and herself, wasn't knocking. Apparently It wasn’t Mather. Reeve 
quite enough. In the Inn one Dan Cupid. Mr. James Glfl
could always slip out end not be (To Be Continued) more, and Mr.

■4 ♦ ♦ seen. .
OORD, according to her grudg- there was no breaking

Ing admission, had been a friend down that fact at the time and so 
of men now being questioned or she had stepped off the stand with 
indicted by the Grand Jury inves- nothing worse than shaken dignity, 
titgating gambling, and though her "You think he did K?" Maudle 
memory frequently failed her, she said to Denny, 
told enough to paint cord as any- "I'm only looking a* the poesi- 
thlng but an upright, honest, law- billMes. It’s funny Veiettt should 
abiding citlrnn. be In these parts right when a

Jeanle had sat there listening murder happens. But It's up to 
with flushed cheeks and a beaten the police to prove that part." 
droop to her shoulders; Miss „hlf „„ A_,„-„
Millie had grown suffer snd more she was finding this better then

‘ny detective story. "Aro they would say to her niece when the Hunting for clews?" 
two W6T6 alone. . —, . ..

’’Denny lad. were you the one pP“<* » woiklng
who told them to ask la Dixon T101 th* *** town, 'he told 
where she was at the time of the «Wing her excitement,
crime?" Maudle asked sweetly. TheyU ^v« * "I*”* on Verettl s 

Denny grinned at her and looked movement* around here. I’ll bet 
at me in that way that makes me you„ch^tm^hey h4n*. Uu“ “loe little 
want to pat his cheek. "Now ™“tlc 00 etuah wlUlln M
Maudle, I just had a bunch. I 661 if" * dinner at the
stopped In a place for a beer on Whitcomb—a dinner with all the 
the way here," he continued, “and trimmings and with Mary thrown 
I met a guy I knew." *“ tor ,««" measure." He looked

He was always meeting guys he ■* me- 1 d°P*d hed win that bet. 
knew, which was one reason he 0 4 0
never we* on time when he used MAUDIE frowned. “It would be 
to call on me. “He asked how better that way.” she said as though

Fertility Maintained
, , _ _, ass Biu U4 vire 1VVU viuoo un W cu-

(Continued from Page 5) nesday evening. The ladles' prise. 
These bacteria exist In several a pair of Madeira pillow covers, 
strains; alfalfa and sweet clover went to Mrs. Goodwin of Peterbor- 
requlre one strain, red eli ver and ough, a winner of last week's party, 
white clover another. They are ‘ *
common In soils where legume 
crops have been grown successfully.
On soils where a particular legume 
crop has not been grown, It Is 
usually advisable to Inoculate the 
seed with the specific bacteria.
Most seed firms maintain cultures 
of the various strains of bacteria, 
and supply Instructions for the 
proper methods of seed Inocula
tion.

The soil conditions that favour 
the activity of nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria are abundance of calcium 
carbonate, soluble carbohydrates, 
air and moisture, state J. M. Arm-

She spoke on the Importance, of 
Prayer, and she urged the young 
people not to forget Its importance 
at all times. Following the opening 
hymn. Ralph Osborne assisted with 
the devotional period by reading 
the scripture and in responding to 
the roll csll each member was called 
on to read a verse.

TRY IT* mm 
SEE IF YOU don't
qetMOREr/ch,

SATISFYING 
GOODNESS IN 

EVERY POUND

All cjginfy women ore

• Lux Daily Diphrs Patriotic Address 
Given Young People

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 14 <ENSi USE MORE LIGHTS 
—“The Quest for Life” was the title 
of a thought-provoking address de
livered before members of St. John's 
Young People's Union at their 
meeting this week.

Lieut. Alex. Turnbull recently ap
pointed head of the local Salvation 

strong. Division of Forage Crops, Army Corps was the guest speaker 
Central Experimental Farm. Otta- of the evening, and In his remarks 
wa. In soils poorly drained, strong- he made special reference to the 
ly acid and low In organic matter, opportunities that exist to-day for 
the bacteria tend to be weakened the >oun* 8|ye service to
and killed. It is also a striking fact Jfe,r4 country by working whole- 
that the bacteria store nitrogen In heartedly at whatever they were do-
the nodules to the best advantage citizenship convener. Glen
when they are provided with a Maxwell, was In charge of the meet- 
mlnlmum supply of available nl- lng and Rev. o. N, Maxwell and

Want to be popular? Then re
member this rule! Today*» undies 
won’t do for tomorrow, too! For 
andiet absorb perspiration which 
quickly leads to horrid nndie odor.

Dip undies in Lux every night 
• •. just as soon as you take them 
off. LUX whisks away undie odor. 
And daily care with Lux keeps 
nndie* lovely and note far longer.

kùm'sm:
The Food Leak

I Always rich and full-bodied, 
* the Maxwell House blend has 

now been improved to the very 
peak of richneia and flavour.

2 This improved blend la roast- 
ed by a remarkable new pro

cess that radiates heat evenly 
through every single bean.

3 Maxwell House cornea I 
packed in a super-vacuum Æ 

tin . . . The only way known 
to keep the full freshness of rntt 
the roasting ovens.

London, Oct. 14 (CP Cable) 
rriHE Evening Standard, which 
* last last month disclosed the 
«latence of a black market in 
food, today said the food racke
teers’ "chief source of supply has 
been the ministry of food Itself."

The paper said the ministry ad
mitted there has been "leakage" 
In salvaged goods, among them 
"big supplies of controlled foods 

In the greatest de-

POP OPMl WUS

2 GRINDS
DRIP end REGULAR
8fewl fa she rigfcs 8sg.se

ef 4sw.ee met etweys

which are 
mand."

It added that black market < 
stock* came from ministry depots 
where foodstuffs from damaged 
warehouses and docks are atored. 
Stocks which should be consumed I 
Immediately are sold by the min- I 
istry and "In many cases success- ! 
fit! bidders have been firms and 1 
Individuals who supply the black 
market."

7EU /HE ANOTHER*AND WIN *5.00

We will pay 88.00 fer every
"Kleenex True Confession’’ published.

814 380Mall te Kleenex, Dept.
University A vu, Toronto, Oat

His Brum i*Yoo-f/oo, Genera//
. I WAS SHORTSIGHTED
t (Mi 4 » UNTIL I DISCOVERED 
L /jtik THAT SOFT AZESVfiT

/ WAS PERFECT FOR 
■gjw REMOVING SPECKS 

rWk 'FR0M SPECTACLES.' 
■ÜO j| U “"V/Tbi

Uqhtmnq
He takes no chances with 

internal sluggishness
c«n do work well. Bran Flakes, eaten regularly, 
mental or physical, They provide enough natural 

fifering from a sluggish bulk in the form of bran to 
Ifet thousands have this keep food wastes moving, 
.-some almost without T Po,t*. Br.n Flake, for fit- 
it. The cause .. often nele „d want them for

ck of bulk in the diet taste and go?dneM, too. Their 
ip the System Normal crisp, appetising, nut-like fla- 
itvral. Pleasant Way vour is delicious. If they do not 
stion due to lack of readily relieve sluggishness, see 
ould yield to Post’s a physician.

Good Plowing
(Continued from Page I)

In fall. If they are fall-plowed and 
Ue exposed to raina and snows for 
fill, winter and early spring, much 
nitrogen potash, end lime are 
leached out of them. Where fall 
plowing of these soils is necessary, 
It should be done fairly early, and 
a cover crop such as rye should be 
sown as a protection.

It is well to plow down strawy 
manure and crop refuse on all 
•oils early In autumn so that this 
plant matter may decay and be
come thoroughly combined with 
the soil. This humus-making ma
terial aids the bacterial life In the 
soU, gives the soil water-holding 
capacity, helpe air circulation in 
the soU and-promotes the libera
tion of plantfood from the mineral 
matter of the soil

Has a ColdRelieve Misery Improved Vicks Way
Mothers, you win welcome the 
relief from misery that comes 
with a “VapoRub Massage."

With this more thorough treat
ment, the poultice-ana-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more 
effectively roenwnf irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors... Hire chest snd 
back like a warming poultice or 
plaster...tramKimm misery 
right away! Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub.

TO OFTa "VapoRub Massage" 
with all Its benefits - massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM
PORTANT BIB-AREA OP BACK 
as well as throat and chest - 
spread a thick layer on chest, 
cover with a warmed cloth. BE 
SURE to use genuine, time-tested 
TICKS VAPORUB.

00/064. . /

send the boys a / Sorbet/***

XOF KLEENEX
today/

\C£HP
TAKE MY TIP.... 
EAT POST'S BRAN 
FLAKES... HELPS 
KEEP YOU FIT AND 
ALERT... A GRAND 
TASTING CEREAL/

y NEW MANa blZE KLEENEX TISSUES 
/ THEY'RE rmce AS 616 AS THE REGULAR 
FIND DOZENS OF USES FOR IT AROUND THE CAMP.

WITH OTHli Mtfi
«ZE..THI Of WHEAT

1S -] h » □
'jbs nwTi
1 Ï1RT

«TTir^S
nijdW'E}

drJ •' "fl d HKia
r~" -' dirj

é nu.’i xyr.i * 
:* m dwj il

dwntiii-> . - '.-.jl; d
gyi sflaawi
s-y.” "ini’ b>; 5
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3 OUT OF 4 1 
CANADIAN 
HOUSEWIVES 
USE MAGIC !

a! to drink

°ffeeRoasted Ground and 
Packed in Canada

LEM!
THE PRODUCT OF TOO DAILY USES/
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Births
Marriages

cJfTSZ*, Deaths
«
BORN
BATTERSON—Mr and MA. L. Bat- 

tenon (nee Elsie Knowles), of 
1518 Hall Avenue, Windsor, Ont., 
at Metropolitan Hospital, an' 
nounce the arrival of a sister for 
Sandrmg (Karen), October 10, 
1841.

ROWAN—At Nicholls Hospital, 'on 
October 11, 1841. to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Rowan, baby sister for Dor
othy Ellen.

BRYSON —At St Mary’s Hospital. 
Montreal ,on Thursday. October 8. 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bryson (nee 
Hasel Lalng), a daughter.

COLLET.—Mr. and Mrs. Fernand J. 
Collet are happy to announce the 
birth of a son In St. Joseph’s Hos
pital on Monday, October 13. Both 
doing well.

BERTOK. — At Nicholls Hospital. 
October 11, 1841, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gabriel Bertolt, a daughter, Eliz
abeth Anne.

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement Is announced of 

Jessie Leone, daughter of Mrs. 
Comstock and the late Mr. John 
Comstock, to Mr. Stanley North
rop. son of Mrs. Northrop and the 
late Mr. Walter Northrop. The 
wedding Is to take place quietly In 
St. John’s Anglican Church, No
vember 13.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hannon of 
Norwood wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daughter 
Daisy Marguerite, to Archie Mc
Leod, youngest son of Mr. John 
Andrew Crowe and the late Mrs. 
Crowe or Warsaw. The wedding 
to take place the latter part of 
October.

MARRIED
TOCCHET—PERDUE. — Mr. and 

Mrs. W. E. Perdue announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Ethel, 
to Antonio Tocchet, on October 
11. 1841, at Holy Rosary Church, 
Toronto, by Rev. Father S. A. 
Perdue.

IN MEMORIAM y
MILLER.—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Florence ’Alberta 
Miller, who passed away October 
14. 1835.

As a wonderful mother, we think of 
you,

In memories that are fond and true;
There wasn’t a thing too big or too 

small
That you wouldn’t try to do for all.
Sweet memories will linger forever.
Time cannot change them it’s true.
Years that may come cannot sever
Our loving remembrance of you.
—Sadly missed by Evelyn, Kenneth 

and R J.

FERGUSON.—In loving memory of 
Dongld Ferguson, who departed 
from this earth five years ago, 
October 13, 1835.

Five years have passed since that
sad day

The one we loved was called away;
God took him home, It was His will,
But In out hearts he llveth still.
A faithful husband and father, one 

of the best.
May God grant him eternal rest.
Good was his heart, his friendship 

sound.
Loved and respected all around.
To a busy life came a sudden end,
He died as he lived—everyone’s 

friend.
—Sadly missed, but always remem

bered by his loving wife and 
Family.

CARDS OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. James 

McHvena wish to thank the at
tending doctor, Mrs. Harry Kelsey, 
also relatives and friends for the 
many kindnesses, floral tributes 
and expressions of sympathy ten
dered In their recent sad bereave
ment

Mrs. James Teneycke and family 
wish to thank all those kind 
friends and neighbors for their 
help and sympathy in their re
cent sad bereavement of the loss 
of a dearly-loved father.

Mr. and Mrs George S. Temple and 
family of 4M Donegal street wish 
to express their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to their many 
relatives, friends, neighbors, Rev. 
Boyter, employees of Canada 
Bread Company for their kind ex
pressions of sympathy and floral 
tributes extended during their re
cent sad bereavement in the loss 
of their little daughter. Shirley.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Potted 
Planta Service at all hour». «41 

Bt. ’Phone rGeorge •Phone 75»—Nights 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

4* Water. Telephone 8813—Nights «748

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or leas, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c per insertion 
All over 20 words. Bo per extra word

AFTERNOON CARD PARTY. — 
Moose Hall. Wednesday, 3.30. Ev
erybody welcome. Good prizes.

smjIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Social 
"•*itug. This is Sugar Night; 

''*ar valuable prizes. Come 
'oqr friends.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 
Simcoe Street; Tuesday, October 
14. Thirty games; six «pedal 
prizes. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN— 
Autumn Tea, Thursday, October 
16. Y WCA. 3 to 6. Home Cook
ing Table. Everybody welcome.

CHARLB HANNIOAN and Hie 
Famous Band returns by popular 
request. Call yOur friend», ar
range your parties for a big night 
at Legion Hall, Thursday, October 
16.

BRING YOUR PLOUGHMEN 
Friends for a Big Night of Fun 
and Frolic at Legion Hall, Tues
day, October 14. Red Moncrief 
and His Haymakers. Admission, 
35c.

PETERBOROUGH LAWN BOWL 
lng Club Limited—The Annual 
Shareholders Meeting will be held 
at the Club House on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock, October 20, 
for the election of Directors for 
1942—Fred M. Brown, S*retary.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VTMt TRY 

06TREX TONIC tablets Stimulante 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory size to-day. only 35c. 
sale at all good drug etcrea

Custom Tailorms
DOIS TOtTB OOAT OF SUIT 

Altering? Bees it done now 
Pope. Or—ne Building. Dial «1

Piano Tu
EXPERT PIANO TUNING, $3.50. Es

timates cheerfully given on Repair
ing. Telephone Keene 28.

WILLIAM R POTTER, PIaNO TÜR- 
lng (formerly of Hetittenko O®.). 220 
King George._____________________

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUBON 
Dial 67»

Hairdressers
WELCH BEAUTY SALON — UNDER 

the management of Mi— Bdwarda. 
formerly of T. Baton Beauty Salon, 
Toronto. Telephone 41».

ROSANNB BEAUTY SALON, SUITE 17- 
18. Kreage Building. Morning Spe
cials: Shampoo and Fingerwave. 65c. 
OU Permanent Wav— At Moderate 
Pieces. Dial 8837.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $100 
up. OU Permanent* $2» up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

SXTKA SPECIAL—MA CHIN BLESS OIL 
Permanente for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Fingerwave. We carefully 
teat (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Ml— Reid’s Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial «431

MASÎ MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WI 
are again offering onr $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8667

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
BED COUCH, GOOD CONDITION. 

Dial 5209.
WASH STAND, GOOD CONDITION. 

Solid Oak. 609 Chamberlain.
QUEBEC HEATER,

Call 409 Wolfe.
A1 CONDITION.

QUEBEC HEATER, MEDIUM SIZE,
good condition; Hall Tree. 2» King 
George Street.

GERHARD KEINTZMAN PIANO. 
Beatty Washing Machine, large size, 
Hotpot nt Electric Range, and 30 
Volume* of the Book of Knowledge, 
in excellent condition. Telephone

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUARAN- 
teed Spark Plugs. 35c. Otlaterla, 
Telephone 8484

MAJESTIC RADIO. TABLE MODEL. 
Dial 7182.

TWO MIRRORS. 1 HALL TYPE IN 
Frame, other 4’ x ft’; Ideal Barber Shop 
or Beauty Salon. Telephone 5630.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE A 
condition, cheap. 
141 London.

Telephone

DINING-ROOM SUITE, 9-PIECE I 
Walnut, modem design, excellent 
condition. 122 Park N., opposite CG

FRENCH SEAL OOAT, SIZE 16; BLACK 
BroadtaU, size 14; excellent condi
tion. Dial 77».

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES, De
livered, thoroughly sprayed through
out season. George Thom, MWhrook, 
R. R. No. 2._________________

1980 CHEVROLET SEDAN, SINGLE 
Outboard Motor Boat and Kitchen 
Stove, all in perfect condition, cheap 
for ceeh. 78 Aylmer Street.

ORGAN, GOOD CONDITION, 
Parks’ Studio, 2» Charlotte.

».».
BICYCLE, BED AND SPRING.

Louis.
ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO - 6MB- 

cial for Ploughing Match Week, $25. 
Parks’ Studio. 208 Charlotte.

BOTS C.C.M. BICYCLE, EXCELLENT 
condition. 701 George. Dial 8157.

DUCHESS. SOLD BY HEHTTZMAN A 
Co., like new. Sacrifice $75.00. 308
Charlotte.

OIRL18 BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 4664, after 6 o’clock.

HAT.^ COAT. MUTT, FIT $-10. 41$

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL —
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halfidays Local 
Sal— Representative. Wm. J. Bull. 539 
Downle. Dial 4354.

QUANTITY Or URBAN OATS 
Wood, Fraservtlle.

BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION, REA- 
sonable; also Tools. 139 I*n*downe.

RE -CONDITIONED RADIOS, MANTEL
and Cabinet Models, .tew Radio Ouar- 
*at®e.$S.°0 up. Johnstons. George 
st McDonnel. Open Evenings.

OOMP1ÆTE BLOWER SYSTEM FOB
Hot Water Furnace, with thermostatic 
control: also % HP. Motor. Shafting, 
and Emery Wheel. Pair of Laundry 
Tubs- Apply R. Davis. 435 Bethune. 
between 7 and 9 JO Evenings.

ABOUT 300 FEET LUMB
7-in. by %-ln.

• Aylmer Street.
BED. 19 
i Guiry,

MEDIUM SIZE DELAVAI* GAB EN-
glne. E. Lamb, prseervllle.

BRASS BED. SPRINGS.
Park.

. FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 

sulete Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Usera eay they cut fuel 
Mils one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with le* 
fuel. Hallldey*e Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 529 Downle. Dial 4254.

BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. RBA- 
aonable; else Toole. 139 Lanedowne.

LADY’S BLACK BROADCLOTH OOAT. 
•lee 40-42, Silver Fox Collar, like new. 
$6 50. BUck Steel Drew Trunk,
$3.50. Dial 75».

FOR BALE - GARAGE, NEW, 11 X IS. 
US Hurley Street.

LADY’S WINTt COAT. MEDIUM 
sized; Quebec Heater; also Singing 
Canaries. Dial 7716.

STORM WINDOW. NEARLY NEW, 40 
Avenue lnche*’ •*’00, 108 Gladstone

FIVE - PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Plece Ctraeterfleld Suite. 
Maroon and Green, Ill In excellent 
condition. Telephone 5972, 930 Even
ing». H. Galley.

QUBBBC HBATKR. S3 PARK 8.

Exchange
SOUTH WIND GASOLINE CAR HBAT- 

er, 22 Winchester Repeater Rifle, 22 
Remington Single Shot Rifle — Sell 
or Trade for Shotgun or Deer Rifle. 
Telephone 8009.

S Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. 5
IRISH WATER SPANIEL AND TWO 

Deer Doge. J. Mitchell. Mount Plea
sant.

THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 
Pup. 293 King George.

BBAOLE FUPPD09. WHELPED JUNK 
17, from Registered Prize-winning 
Show and Field Trial Stock. Apply 
O. A. Temple. 1I.D., Moydram Ken
nels, Reg., Mlllbrook. Telephone 61.

0006 BOARDED. HEDGLEY KSNNKUB 
Telephone 3316.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennel*. Dial

e Fuel 6

FOR SUMMER, FALL, OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’* Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
12 DURHAM YEARLINGS, 3 HOLSTEIN 

2-year-olds. Harold Wilson, Keene.
1» ROCK PULLETB, LAYING. R.

Wilson, Keene.
GOOD DRIVING HORSE. SOUND. 5 

years old, reliable. Telephone 14 ring
2. Ballieboro.

50 BRAY BARRED ROCK PULLETB. 
starting to lay. Walter Thorn, Dial 
6067.

YOUNG BLACK PERCHERON TEAM, 
well broken. Percy Moncrief, Frs- 
eervllle.

75 ONE-YEAR-OLD HENS. TELX-
phone 13 ring 4, Keene.

10KPeSe ' 7 WTBKB 41 B***0 M.

CHOICE OOW, FRESHENED. 5 YEARS 
old. Telephone Keene 5 ring 3.

DRIVING HORSE. TELEPHONE 5138.
LEICESTER RAM LAMB. DICKSON

Hutchison, Mlllbrook.
100 LEGHORN YEARLING HENS, 

moulted and started to lay. Tele
phone 9659.

14 REGISTERED YORKSHIRE PIGS. 6 
weeks old. Jer. Maloney. R. R. 3. In
dian River.

19 BREEDING EWEB AND ONE RAM. 
Walter Hawking, Foung’e Point.

13 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. CT JOSV.
Warsaw, 12-1.

RAY SCARE. RISING 3 YEARS. PER. 
Charon. Priced reasonable. Write Boa 
111, Examiner.

FIVE-MONTHS-OLD FOAL. IS-MONTHS 
Filly. 2 Maree, 2 Holstein Cows, due 
February and March, or will Exchange 
lor Shorthorn Oalva* V. Stanley
Jones, Indian River.

PULLBUB. 30 NEW HAMPSHIRE».
Laying. C. Robertson. Keene.

REOiarkRED SHORTHORN BULL.
Roan. IS months. Gordon Kidd
Telephone 512-3, Lakefleld.

TWELVE LEICESTER YOUNG BREED-
lng Ewee, Pure-bred*; also Two Rams 
Harry GUI, Telephone 106, Lakefleld.

YOUNG PURE-BRED JERSEY COWS, 
on. to freshen st ones, others soon. 
Austin E. Beet. Ida.

TWO YOUNG JERSEY COWS. DUE TO
freshen soon; One 2-year-old Heifer 
accredited herd. John Blakely, Tele, 
phone 78W, Lakefleld.

20 PI06. 7 WEEKS OLD. APPLY J.
E. Allen, Mlllbrook.

8 Reel Estate »

$2,500.00—Frame, Full Plumbing, Fur
nace. bargain. $800.00 down.

$2,200.00—Brick, 7 Room», country tag.
$200.00 down. South.

$2,000.00—Brick, $500.00 down, country 
tax, South.

$3,000.00—Fr&me, full plumbing, furnace, 
country tax. South

M^00^00—Idea! Home, very large lot,

$2;<5$s<£r?rlck' ,uU plumbing. North. $300.00 down.
Many others to choose from.

H. J. MoOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR
140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 42».
Money to Loan .................................
North, 6 Rme, sewer and water $1100 00 
Euclid, 6 Rms, eewer and water $2000.00 
South, Double House, sewer .. $2800.00 
Weetcott. 7 Rme, modern $3100 00
West, 7 Rme, oak up and down $3300.00 
Central. 7 Rms. oak, h.w. heat $4200 00 
Bungalow in Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent. Sell. Exchange — through

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843.
SPECIAL.

Dublin Street. 4 Rooms, sewer, water, 
and gerege, $1.300 00 cash, 

or $1,500.00 term».
J. A GIBBS, 95 Hunter 8t. W 3843.

106 Acres, AU Working. Brick House
6 Room,, barn 40 a 80. sue, roof ce
ment stabling. Implement House 
hen house, 30 Acres, Feu Wheat. 30 
Acres New Seeding, seven miles from
City, tor quick flale ..................  #«00

DmiMe Brick, 6 Rooms each, 3-ptece
bath, good location ................ $4.200

•tore and Dwelling tn Norwood, good 
revenue. Exchange tor Perm or to all

M STOREY........... 13000
174H George at. Telephone 0573.

HOUSE NORTH-CENTRAL, IDEAL 
Duple* type, yield high revenue. 
Terms arranged. Telephone 5830.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE ON McDONNEL 
near Aylmer. Apply W. J. Rollins. R. 
R. No. 4. Peterborough.

APPLY 571 TWO LOTS. ABERDEEN AVENUE. NO LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE Agents please. Telephone 7107 ” ~

FOR SALE

Real Estate
SIX-ROOM BRK 

heating system, 
Park HIM Road.

JSE. GOOD 
Apply 162A

Re-Finance Your Overdue Mtge at 5%
Frank, 5 Rme. Frame ...............$1500.00Park Hill Head, 4 Rms. 6300 .. &7MM 
Romaine, 0 Rme , oak. furnaee. 8300000 
Weeteott. 7 Rme. Brisk, mod. . 83000,00 
South, New Bungalow, being built ....
Rubldge. 3 Em. Runealow, mod. 84500.00 

J. A. OIBBS. 05 Hunter St. W. 3643.

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

116 MONAOHAN ROAD
118 MONAOHAN ROAD
182 MONAOHAN ROAD

To be wrecked and all material 
removed from the alto by No
vember 15.
Possession can be obtained No
vember 1.
Bid* for one or more of these 
houses will be received up to and 
including Wednesday, October
15.

Address:
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CO.. LTD.
Department "W” 

PETERBOROUGH
LOT US X 116. INCLUDING SMALL 

House, corner Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Ooeeelin.

10 Used Cars 10
1967 OLD8MOBEL1 SIGHT SEDAN 

Must Sell by Friday. Téléphona 33».
1935 DODGE SEDAN. GOOD OOWDI- 

tion. 554 Chamberlain, after 5 pm.
29 PONTIAC COUPE. GOOD OONDI- 

tlon. 500 George Street.
DODGE COUPE, », 22.0» MILES, 

good condition, Heater, privately own
ed. Telephone 5830.

1937 PONTIAC COACH. 539 PARK 
Street.

1930 FORD ROADSTER. CHEAP FOR 
quick Sale. 239 Weetcott.

$250.» - LARGE FIVE - PASSENGER
Sedan, perfect mechanically, grand 
appearance. Apartment E, side door, 
192 Hunter W.

1930 PONTIAC SEDAN, IN GOOD 
condition. Dial 5315, or call at 4» 
Albert.

1832 BUICK DELUXE SEDAN. IN 
good condition. Shell service Station, 
George and Sherbrooke, titer 7. 176 
Lock Street.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous > 11
STORE. «7 GEORGE. ESTABLISHED

3 year» as Beauty Parlor, suitable for 
Barber or Dwelling for Couple, imme
diate possession. Apply 655 George.

SMALL SHOP, CORNER CHARLOTTE 
and Downle; cheap rent. Dial $007.

SMALL STORY AND SIS VICE 8TA- 
tlon, adjacent to Olty. Write Bog 
109, Examiner.

11k Apartments To Rent Hr

orated. South-end, by November" 1st, 
near C.G.B., adult*. Write Box 147, 
Examiner.

FOUR-BOOMED MODERN APART- 
ment. wired for electric Stove, pri
vée entrance, adulte. *438. 8 to 8

llsx Houses To Rent Her

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE, 2V& 
mile» from City. Write Box 1», Ex
aminer.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, ALL HARD- 
wood floor», garage, beet location, 
$4,5». Immediate possession. Tele
phone 4954.

HOUSE FOR RENT. FUBNMHiEL). 
convenience*, refrigeration, furnace.
LakrtlekF* Brown B0Bt <***P“y.

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELE-

phone 6539.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM, 
with garej». Telephone 3848. between
7 end 8 o’clock.

TWO unfurnished rooms, ONE ON
Qtound Floor; reasonable; adulte 
only. Telephone 6274.

BED-SITTING - ROOM, KITOKBNOTTE
843dôroî«i Bulln"* P*0P- preferred.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 867 BEfTK-

PARTLY FURNJBHSC ROOM. WITH

FURNISHED ROOM. MEN PREFERRED
417 Stewart.

TWO^ FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT.

fïïï"’ UNFUHNŒHED Room. 179 Adeline.

TWO LIOHT ROUantlEPINO ROOMS
heated. 6» Roes.

ROOMS 179 SHERBROOKE.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
TO RENT, BT NOVSMBHt lari’. 

Small House, near City; good mu
ant,. Write Boa 143. Ruminer.

WANTED. FOR WINTER — OARAGE, 
near Rogers and Douro Streets. Write 
Box 144, Examiner.

BOOKS FOR CASH STATE APPROXI- 
m»U quantity and kind, also Pictures 
of Boats and Trains. Write Boa 146. Examiner.

TWO HEATED, FURNISHED ROOMS
snw

WANTED- TO RENT, GARAGE NEAR 
Chariott. and Stewart. Write Bos 
143, Examiner.

BT BUMNEHS OOE. HEATED UN- 
furalehed Room for Light HouMkeep- Ing Write Boa 113, Examiner^”

M Gtahman. Dial 82»

M. Katz. 64». M3 Sum

WANTED

is IS

WANTED

Boarding Houses
Flee*e elve lull particulars In 
first letter. Name, Address, 
Phone, Single or Double Room, 
Single or Double Beds. Rates.

Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms 

and Houses
Plea» give all particulars in 
first letter.

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 58».

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL
M7S.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAM. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 83»

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Price*. A. Lan tin. Téléphona 6297.

IRON. RAM. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteraiel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone $409.

Help Wanted Male or
17 FemaW 17
SMART YOUNG OfRL OR BOY 

Apply Harrison’» Store.
MEN AND WOMEN - EARN $3» TO 

$5» before Christmas, delivering 
Christmas Gift Sets and 300 Nation
ally known Toilet Articles, Tea», Cof
fees. Spices, Extracts. Medicines and 
Soaps. Part or full-time. No risk. 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Outfit furnished. Write quickly:
Mr. G. Laurin, 25 St. Paul Street. 
Montreal, P.Q.

18 Help Wanted. Female 18
SALESLADY. STATE AGE. EXFERI- 

ence. to Box 146, Examiner.
GOOD WOMAN TO ICE OAKES. Ap

ply in person, Dawson’s Bakery.
BOOKKEEPER FOR STORK WRITE 

Box 113, Examiner.
YOUNG GIRL FOB GENERAL HOUSK- 

work, whole or pert time. Apply 3» 
Rubldge Street, or Telephone *720.

GIRL OR WOMAN TAKE CHARGE OP 
Household, 5 adults. Apply 471 Do- 
gem.

WANTED - GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 
354 Park. Telephone 4315.

GIRL FOB GENERAL HOUSEWORK,
Two adults, two children In family, 
$30-135; Laundress kept. Please write 
stating age and experience, to Mrs
8. M. Ooesage, 19 Admiral Road. To-

WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 40».

1» Help Wanted, Male 18
BAK1R WANTED. MUST BE FIRBT- 

class on Cakes and Pastry. Hugh’s 
Bakery, Box 7», Oobourg, Ontario.

SHOE REPAIRER, PERMANENT P06I- 
tion and beet wages to competent all- 
round Man. Write full particule*» to 
flhoe-Krafte. Kingston. Ontario.

BOY. ovm SIXTEEN. OR STRONG 
Woman or Olrl to WMh Dtehae m 
modern Kitchen; good wee*. 
Kreage’,. 33* Oeorfe.

apprentice wanted, age about
Sixteen, for good Trade; muet be in
telligent and willing. Otve full par
ticulars and reference. Box 145, Ex
aminer.

MARRIED MAN. MODOtN DAIRY 
Farm. Ouelph district Apply J. B. 
Ketchen, ploughing Match Head-2vènîn£ C,mp’ or Baxprm, Hotel

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG MAN. AG* 27. DESIRES WORK 

on Farm or In Bush Cutting Wood. 
Write Box 112, Examiner.

OntL. WITH HArRDRXaeiNO KNOW, 
led**, desires Position. Write Box 101. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION RAVE LISTS O* 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the es-aoldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone «303.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
amnwAN boarder 514 water.

TWO MEN BOARDERS. ALL OOWVEW-
lencee; 10 minutes to C.GJE., reason
able. 445 Albertus Avenue.

ROOM AND BOARD. IN PRIVATE FA-
mlly. for 2 Business Girls or Married 
Couple, central. Dial 6822.

TWO TO SHARE ROOM. 1» EDIN- 
burgh Street.

TWO GIRLS TO SHARE ROOM. WITH 
Board. Dial 3918

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO Busi
ness Girls or Married Couple, cen
tral. 6822. .

BOARDER*. 3 BLOCKS FROM CAN- 
Adlan General 148 Btewert.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters * Decorators 22b
T. R JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 1» Lake- 
field.

nrraoB and exterior

DECORATING
TMFHONB mu

HAROLD COLEMAN
THS HOU6S Or OOLOB STYLING.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b

obligation
the Modem Trend 

tor Estimates without

22»
TENDINO FURNACM. MAL 7116
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACE» 

Vacuumed Telephone ML
PUTLEM FLOOR BANDING.
srs.ztsrOTJs'

CHAM-
Caulk-

28k DiwasmeUng 25b
1 MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTUE- 

maklng._ Alterations. Fure_Re<iiod-

atrMt
LOANS

None But You Need 
Sign or Know!

Car Loans from Campbell’» are fast, 
confidential, and sound business. Your 
own car la sola security, so no one el- 
need sign or know. 50,000 satisfied cus
tomers receive their money from this 
all-Canadian company usually within 
an hour. Rat— on amounts under 
$500 authorised by the Dominion Small 
Loan* Act. Example: Get $192.74 and 
pay $15 a month for 15 months. Exper* 
financial advice freely given if de
sired

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LID.
•PHONE 3530 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT-,
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% end S%% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly, Quarterly, end Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Dial $447, Resid. Sill
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OP 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co Ltd.. Telephone $1. Oehawa.

LOST
WIRE-HAIRED 

to nau»
CD Tourna. ANS wo 
Parky." Telephone 8)65.

BIBLE. VICINITY McOONNEL STREET. 
Name "Andrew Lawrle" inside. Finder 
please Telephone 3096.

STRAY» FROM 207 KINO. WHIT* 
Pom. answers "Buddy " Finder Tele
phone «17. Reward.

SMALL BLACK AND TAN VWtMMM 
Hound. Howard. Telephone 3306

CHILD’S WAGON. VICINITY YOUNG 
street. Finder plea* Telephone 66M.

™**N TRUCK RACK, < 
Hoed. Sunday Morning. Fin 
call 3734.

WHl’I* FSRSAH KITTEN. VKSNITT 
«^Murray Street. Telephone 7637.

RH> IRISH BWmSR, ABOUT TKAR
old. In vicinity of Western Avenue, 
Friday afternoon. Dial 4731.

BLACK AND WHITE HOUND. LOST 
In vicinity of Fowler’s Corner,. Tele
phone George Tlndle. 4037.

THE STARS 
SAY ...,

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Wednesday, October 1*
A VERY enterprising and pro

ductive day may be shown with 
Ambitious objectives attaining sat
isfactory culminations. This espe
cially with new projects which 
should be attacked with vim end 
determination. Have an alert eye 
to treachery, fraud and mlarepre- 
«ntatlon In connection withwrit- 
lngs, travel and all sort* ot agen
cies.

Those whan birthday It I* may 
look for a profitable and produc
tive year, with large interest* end 
new projects under highly stimu
lating astral Influence. It may be 
a propitious time for launching 
new business of merit and ambi
tion. with assured support of 
friendly financial and social In
terest*. However there Is need to 
guard against fraud.

A child boro on this day should 
have much practical skill and In
itiative to attain advanced ambi
tions.

Women Needed
(Continued from Page 10) 

they know simple recipes for the 
"home-cooked" style of food that 
keeps Canadian soldiers and air
men well-fed. happy and In good 
condition to fight.

Tha need la a vital one. Authori
ties emphasise that there will be no 
delay In handling applications. If 
successful, the volunteers will be 
notified at once to report for a 
medical examination. Every woman 
who steps forward will be playing 
an important role. Not only will she 
be heldtng to keep Canada’s soldiers 
and airmen In trim by preparing 
good food for them, but she will 
also be releasing a man for service 
behind s gun.

Rate of pay Is ninety cents a day. 
with uniform, madtcal services and 
board supplied. Chances for pro
motion In cooking branch will be 
as good as In any other trade of the 
service auxiliaries. Application forms 
are available at all R-C-AF. re
cruiting centres, at Military District 
headquarters and at the offices of 
National War Services divisional 
registrars throughout Canada.

Applicants must have "an ele
mentary knowledge-and liking" tor 
cooking. This mean* that they 
should be able to roast, fry. stew, or 
broil meat and have some knfiw-

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 

•to. Money to Loan Offices, Kresge 
Building. Telephone «75 A. L. Elliott 
K.C.. MPP. CTChandler. B A

PICK, KERR A McELDBRRY—BAR-
rlatere. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-

waiter R. Howell
W. ». GORDON

HON. O. N. GORDON. K.O. 
Law Orties. 386-3*1 Georgs Stress. 
Telephone 3377. Money to Loen.

8. R. F7GLF - Barrister. 
Notary Futile 368 Wate 
Telephone 8113.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, ete. Mort
al#, Loans. Butts 1-1, 433 Georg, 
•«not (over Toronto Savin» and Loen 
Co.). Telephone 74)3. Night, 8H4

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister an* 
Solicitor. 3» Water Telephone 4SM

Chiropractors
CM LAWRZNCR. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist, 18-30 Krege Build
ing Telephone *134

GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
list. IN Barrie Build- 

Telephone *134 end
end Physiotherapist, 104 1 
|o|. 312 George. Tilephc

GEORGS T. SHARPS, D. C„ CKIRO- 
preotor. Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblsw’s). WIft

ledge of the handling of fish, froeen 
meats and vegetables.

Suooestiul volunteers for the 
Canadian Women’s Auxiliary Air 
Force will be sent for throe weeks 
training at Hsvergal College, fal
lowed by a special «lx weeks cooking 
oouRM at Guelph. Following this, 
they will be posted to RX3AF. sta
tions.

Obituaries
GEORGE COOK.

MARMORA. Oft. lt-(Bte>.-The 
death occurred at Winnipeg on Oc
tober 10 of George cook, at the 
age of 84. He was a native of Cor
dova, and went west with htt fam
ily about thirty yean ago. He was 
well known In Marmora and district 
and was a member of Sacred Heart 
church.

He Is survived by five daughters 
and three sons, also by one slater, 
Mra. J. J. Maloney. Havelock, and 
one brother. Laughltn Cook In the 
west. Interment took place In 
Wlnplpeg.

MRS. JAMES Mc ILVENA
The funeral of the late Mra James 

Mcllvena took place Friday, Octo
ber ll, from the Niabett funeral 
home, 347 Charlotte street. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. W. F. 
Robertson assisted by Rev. C. Spence 
of Apeley who bad known the de
ceased for a quarter of a century 
and paid very high tribute to her. 
He emphasized her untiring work 
in the last Great War and praised 
her hospitality and her kindness to 
neighbors In time of sickness and 
trouble.

She moved to Toronto eighteen 
years ago but returned to this city 
where she had been living for the 
last three years She was a degot- 
ed mother and left to mourn her 
loss, a large family, who were all 
present: Mrs. Percy Coones of Sud
bury, Miss Margaret Mcllvena of 
Toronto. Mrs. Harold Johnson of 
Coe am, Mrs. William Cuffe, Mra. 
Allan Hendren, and three sons. Alex, 
Oliver and Ted. all of this city.

The pall-bearers were four eons. 
In-law, Percy Coones, Harold John
son. William Cuffe and Allan Hen
dren, al» two grandsons, Martin

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

NOTICE
PLSAfle TAKE NOTICE.

That ALBERT HALL. Reevecf Chandtw 
Township, bee been authorised to at
tend ADJOURNED LAND SALE end 
Purchase any Lot* that do not bring

Clerk of Chendoe.

Court of Revision
FLEAM TAKE

Municipal Council o^the
doe wll ait i 
ATURDaY, >urt 6f ICOURT 

any Appeals

Hwl the 
_ wnehtp of 

School House. 
B 18. 1981, ee

have beentivw 
JAM 

JAMBS 
Cleric

with the•’Serti!"0*

AUCTION SALES
MILS* Atrtmow ROOM 311 IU3TD,

BEI&eESsi
SS-vJSX— '

Mclvena and Barry Johnson. In
terment took place In St. Mark’s 
Oratory, Warsaw.

Rubber Boots 
Are In Demand

Heavy rains of today resulted In 
an unexpected and sudden nuh of 
men to footwear stone to purchaaeH 
robber boots end laced rubbers for 
the plowing match. By ten o’clock 
one of the largest footwear stores 
In the city had depleted its stock 
that was presumed to be enough to 
last until Christman A hurried or
der was sent to a wholesaler’s to 
fill out the stock to cope with to- "br 
day’s business. Another footwear ' 
store reported a “busy morning” at 
fitting men with rubber boots and 
laced rubbers and similar reports 
were prevalent up and down George 
street.

Sales of laced rubbers and rubber 
boots were on a par, the manager 
of one of the stores said. "We 
thought we had enough rubbers to 
last until Christmas.” He declined 
to comment on the number of pairs 
sold but said it was extensive.

Men attending the match were 
taking no chances on getting mired 
In the soft earth which was re
ported to be soft enough Monday.

CHRISTENED Df TEA-CUP 
Using a tea-cup as a baptismal 

font a clergyman christened five 
babies In a London tube air-raid 
shelter.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROa» » . Plague 

1. Explosion u. Peasant 
«. A float 17 Heeds 

10. Commotion 19. Humor 
t2. Large lake 80. Indefinite 
U. A narcotic article
14. Pineapple 33. Tendency
15. Wet earth 34 Kind of
16. Greek duck

island 35 . FUp
18. Like 36 Undivided
19. Thin cookie 37. Employ
21. Music note 38. PlgMO 
33. Clamor 29. Finish 
33. Devoured 31. Medieval 
28. Civil wrong helmet
37 Like a bear

34 . Meal made 
of oat*

35. Cram
37. Mûrie not*
38. Sweepetn 

scythe
39. Hazy
41. Exclama

tion
43. Little 

Islande
43. Light 

buildings
46. Teutonic 

character 4». Peat

30. Keel-tilled 
cuckoo

31. Donkey
32. Mayfly
33. Previous
35 Ward off
36 Cap
37 DUflgure 
36. Subvert»

(abbr1
40. Lukewarm 
42. Exists 
44 Gentle heat 
46. Kind of tree 
47 Chills and 

fever
48. Eatable
81 Prickly pear 
62 Fertlfled
53. Part of foot
54. To make holy

DOWN
1. Forme#
2 SküTdleeee.
3 Among 

,4. Remit
6 Exclama- 
- lion 
8 Telle 
T Dry
8. More pure
CSYPTOQUOTK—A 

SCB BROB W SCO PC KOM LITXI BOP 
WSCOPCU HNU—PCMCXO.

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THAT LOAD BECOMES LIGHT 
WHICH IE CHEERFULLY BORNE—OVID. - '

Distributed by Kiag Features «retire»* la*
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• ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

WH/CT -DO you msmM
ic tviic -rue uni ICC M

JUST A MINUTE, 
JEANNIE WITH THE

u6ht‘BROwn

TASTE,-— HERES 
AN AD IN THE 

'CARNIVAL 
SPIELER.'-— . 

* WANTED,- USED 
MERRY-GO-ROUND, 
IN A-l SHAPE- 

J.PUPFLE. 
7U SYCAMORE*

ME UPSTAIRS WITH A * 
SPLITTING HEADACHE 
AND A HALF-DAY BACK. 
ON MY 'HOUSEWORK, 

THEN I HAVE TO STOP 
AND COME DOWN FOR
THIS/------GET GOING

you're OFF , 
THE BEAM I l

IS THIS THE HOUSE 
THAT ADVERTISED

MERRY-GO-ROUND ?

ISNT THIS THE 
PLACE AND NAME?

IS JUST 
THE 

START, 
DELIA-

FOOTSTEPS/^fT MUST ('ims Mti ae-39
a>jooc*KMUNÂifVw. BE MYTH

TSKf-VOl iKSSfç»1' HurryAH KISSED HIM LIKE \ TSKf-WXI 2rîj|>jr%TMAT vaurV TtT SAID -BUT HE DIDN'T \ SHOULtfVE Çf”11ShS2?v£jRHOUM^ 
STICK -ROUND FO-MORE.) FOLLOWED rU- SHOW TOU HOW JTS 
HE WENT OUT—SAID.< UP YOUR , tXDNEJTyHE NEEDEDSOFC^ADVAyASE g|

| AMI

NOV. ATMjlsI ES£

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

* L -seassi

sm

jT'i

: -ùSe.1 : 3*SI

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

ROCK
iwYhe.

irtXM-Arizona 
border canyoh 
couienty, resemble:

A SfRONO -I "
PINK ELEPHANT
- YHt LARZiESr 
PIMK ELEPHAhC 

IM YHt.
CoumYrY

r '/ft*

one Hundred 
PeacH Trees 

Blossomed ix-rtt 
MIDDLE of SePYiMBER.
OH YHE FARM OF MAY 
WARD IX UPSHUR C0UH1)£

•Yexas— Yhe.Yr.ees 
ajlr mow full »f 
.am all Reaches sj

■'Were. am.
MORE-

iHDIANi
IH NORfU 

AMERICA 
HOW YttAK 

WHEN
doLuMBUS

Discovered
-4ehew

world

io-i|

Home Service
Clever Hand-Made Gifts Your 

Friends Will Love-

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WEITTEN FOB THS EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-The Authority on Asthorttlsa-

Bathroom Utility Box Easy
A dainty bathroom box for soaps 

tad tissues—on* that's splash-proof 
•ad gaily patterned! And all you 
need to make this welcome gift is 
an ordinary cardboard box with 
oover, oilcloth in pretty Dower 
colors—rose. blue, orchid.

Cut separate pieces of oilcloth for 
front, back, sides, cover facing and 
bottom—each piece about % inch 
wider than the box. It cover has s 
flap, cut in one piece.

Now bind all edges with bias tape 
in white or in one of the colors in 
your pattern, then fit pieces to box 
end whip edge# together along bind
ing as the diagram shows. With a 
map fastener your pretty box Is 
eemplete.

You can as easily and inex
pensively make other delightful 
gifts. The round wooden box your 
grocer gets cheese in can be painted 
and lined with cretonne for a sew* 
tag stand.

From a brick and odds and ends 
0< bright-colored felt you can mike
i jo.ly doorstop with a gay Mexican

Get complete directions tor 
•no other pretty gifts from our 
page booklet. Tells how to make 
dainty cellophane covers t»r lingerie 
and dishes, adorable toy cheats, 
pretty knitting kegs, many mere

Send Uc la eoina dr stamp* for

| COUNT ABOVE AVERAGE ' 
PLATERS who value the high1 

cards of their hands on the basis 
of various combinations, and who 
therefore rate an A-K, for in
stance, a* much more valuable 
than an A and K of separate suite. 
Are prone to under-rate some 
hands, especially thorn with e 
sprinkling of honors through three 
or four suite. On hands of this 
kind, which are close to the bor
derline between a pass and an 
opening bid, and with no particu
larly helpful suit lengths It la 
well also to measure them by 
some other standard before mak
ing the decision.

♦ 9 10 d S 
«SB
♦ ABBS 
AABd

aatiF 14J8
vKtas

♦ 9 io a 7

PEvery South' who opened the 
bidding at all aew his aide make 
• game, either at No Trumps or 
Spades. Of course, where It was 
passed by South, the deal wee 

out and a game went 
a glimmering. The point therefore 
is that it paid South to open the 
bidding. Additionally, it could be 
stated that a pass by South was 
unprofitable — that le, unless 
North was prepared to Md on a 
hand as weak as hi*, to protect a , 
possible pass of the else South 
made.

Here Is a good way to judge 
hands of that type: Use the old 
4, 3, 2,1 count favored by the let# 
Milton C Work. Rating an A at 4. 
K at 3. 9 at 2 and J at 1, an aver
age head counts 16. One which Is 
a K above average totals 13. That 
la what the South hand of this 
deal counted, and It seldom will 
pay you to pass such a hand, even 
whan It centaine no suit longer 
than fear cards.

dKMl
♦ A 9 7
♦ 704
♦ KJB

(Dealer: East. East-West vul
nerable.)
East South West
Pees
Pass l ♦ Peas

Pass
That hand was passed out at 

nearly half of the tables In a ala- 
able duplicate, end South opened 
the bidding at the others. In sev
eral Instances South used 1-Spade 
as the opener. North bidding 3- 
Spadee and South 4-Spade*. In on* 
case North raised only to 2- 
Spades. South bid 2-No Trumps, 
North 3-Dlamcnda and South 3- 
No Trompa

O

Bourn west North ♦ J 7 • 2 ■■ - ■
1* Taxa 1 ♦ 1 *U7l2r *
1 ♦ Paee 2 4 *171 > Is)
2 NT Pass 4 ♦ ilOi £_£_]

♦ K 9 10 4
«K9
♦ Q4
♦ A9SII

♦ A 0 8 63
♦ J 10 S 4

»
♦ 3 2
AJ

♦ None
BA
♦ A K J 10 a 6 
4K9764S
South East-West vul-( Dealer: 

nerabM.)
What bidding of title deal la best, 

calculated to steer the partner
ship safely into the top makabie 
contract T

Distributed by Kiag Features Syndicats, lac

yeur copy Of 'Hand-made Gift No
velties’’ to Examiner, Home Service, 

Be sure to write 
address and the

Peterborough. Be 
plainly your name, 
n*a»e of booklet

SLAVERY IN
Slavery was officially abolished in 

Lower Canada in-1803.

CROWDED ENGLAND 
The last time anyone bothered 

figure it out there were 742 pkr* 
to the iqudrt mile In teglaiid.

UNCLE SAM S COFFEE
The United States does net culti

vate the coffee been yet drinks half 
the world’s output. '

DONALD DUCK —By Wolt Disney j

ou, BONI 
A BUCK I

Ssugeon

■ iota

—By Chic Young jBLONDIE

MGWOOCtTWS WHAT COULD 
THEY WNJT?

D0NT7WSV t think 5
CARO CAME KNOWvOURB 4É7 THEY
TOCW/FROM MARRIED?
vtXIR DRAFT O OBORD-VOU SERVICEWAVE ID
REPORT **Rct

-h:------------------- »—.—i—-1.

•By Wally Bishop JMUGGS AND SKEETER

JESS HEY, LOOK AT *NN*r OOLEANER TEASIN' "THAT WAV FOR AN HOUR 
r NOW f BOV, HOW THAT
V---- f BULL Odd WOULD -<

LOVE TO GET THAT
/.Sy—f bone* ^ ^

1 tell.

VNJORRVL.AGAIN!»

WATCH ÎT,

/0-/M

imiijimniHP

STtAPY, JUNE. STEADY WHEN I SWING 
GRAB MY ANKLI

DOWN ABOVE VOU. 
LE$rAN0 HOLD ON

HOUR UFE

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray,

KXamT 1MB SOLDI»*,30E VUO/TSIUEUS XHNMdMSC.THH
CDMPBTSOki «uni ISOM* POOR BOYAND <30 OANCILIKES

LI KB A £HEM 'HVU.FCWBT] ATTEND "CO v-ivrvt msI BN WITH
<3000 BUSINESSABOUT THEHORSE

SOLDI SR IN THIS
NOVU off ice

pBH
TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover j
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Farmers'.Night A'n'"‘,"fnaW 
Banquet 
Set For Oct. 29

CAMPBELLPORD, Oct H (EN8) 
—Meeting st the home of their 
president Mr». Albert Petberk* for 
their regular meeting on Thursday 
afternoon members of Zion United 
Church Woman-* Association com
pleted arrangements for the «upper 
which 1* being held at the Orange 
Hall on 28th of October. They will 
cater for the annual Parmer's Night 
banquet staged by Rotarlane It I* 
reported. After discussion of the 
many details In connection with the 
banquet members turned to the sub
ject of quilting and decided to hold 
their annual quilting for the Red 
Cross when they meet at the Or
ange Hall on November 12th.

Mia. Pred Barnum was named to 
head a committee which will begin 
assembling Items for the Christmas 
boxes for boys from their district 
who are serving with the Canadian 
Army (AP). At the meeting It was 
announced that there were at least 
six boys on this list and they ex
pressed the hope that anyone know
ing of more would advise Mrs. Bar
num.

FAMILY BURNED 
SHEFFIELD, England—(CP). — 

Mrs. Elizabeth Dickinson, 35, and 
four children, burned to death with 
fire that destroyed a house here.

! ALMOST 
BEAT HIM

"I pretty neatly had Jim 
Brown beaten. I had him 
drinking coffee or tea at 
every meal and his nerves 
were going, his temper was 
frayed, his digestion upset 
by caffeine. But some 
meddler started him on a 
thirty-day test of Postum— 
and away went caffeine- 
nerves. Jim's too bright and 
cheery these days to suit 
me!"

ess
Dm'i let «sffelee-aervee m veal 
Drieà d.lirl.*., Iu.lti.ful Pcueu

__ i. .lonuch erheert. AndPo.tum
eerie lui rfce prie, le lew end there 
b ttO_weefe — mede inetaatlv hi the

W4I

Sgt. Vincent Curtain, formerly 
of this city has arrived overseas 
with a R.C.A.F. squadre . He 
graduated as a wlreless-airgunner 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Curtain, live In London. He Is a 
grandson of the late Mrs. E. Har
grove, 214 Westcott Street.

U.S. Aid Feeding 
Iran Line To Reds

LONDON, Oct. 14—(CP)—W. Av- 
erell Harrlman, chief of the United 
SUtes delegation for aid to Russia, 
said at a press conference today 
that United SUtes aid was being 
given to strengthen the Iranian 
railway to carry Anglo-American 
supplies to the Red army.

The railway runs from the head 
of the Persian Oult through Iran to 
Banbar Shah on the Caspian Sea.

“We are not giving lip service to 
an Ideal," said Harrlman. "We Am
ericans are giving practical service 
to Russia."

Harrlman asserted that “my Judg
ment Is that the Soviet leaders will 
lead their people to fight to the 
last."

Harrlman declared "there can be 
no doubt that the German Invasion 
has resulted In a tremendous con
solidation of the spirit of national
ism which Is finding Its expression 
In the valiant and gallant resistance 
of the Russian troops."

MORE ABOUT—

Fight-and-Fall

Norwood Pupils 
To Attend 
Plowing Match

NORWOOD. Oct. 14 — (EN8).— 
The Board of Education meeting was 
held on Monday with John Maria 
chairman, H. Q. Carle ton, E T. 
Buck, W. H. Montgomery, Earl 
Hamblin, W. H. Glffen. T. P. Rork, 
W. B. Tucker and E P. Cuffe pre-

The Property committee rported 
that the rest of the rooms In the 
school have not teen1 wired yet, 
as electricians were awaiting sup
plies. The Music committee report
ed that Albert Hasel of Campbell- 
ford. has been engaged to teach 
music In the Public school at a sal
ary of $155. A set of science books 
has been purchased.

Principal L. E. Nelson of the Pub
lic school reported thu there were 
now eight pupils attending school 
from outside the school district. He 
also spoke of auxiliary classes, and 
reported that some supplies had 
been secured for same.

Principal 8. S. Brecken of the 
High school, addressed the Board 
concerning books, field day prizes 
and scholarships.

On motion of Mrs. Cuffe and 
Mr. Tucker, Mr. Nelson was given 
leave of absence on Oct. 15 to at
tend the War Savings convention. 
Toronto.

The matter of transporting pu
pils to the Plowing Match was dis
cussed and on motion of Messrs. 
Buck and Glffen It was left with 
Mr. Breckon to make the best ar
rangements possible.

The October meeting of the Wo
men's Institute was held at home 
of Mrs. Wm. Chamberlain on Fri
day with President Mrs. Alex to
nes In the chair and the roll call 
answered by S members and four 
visitors.

A motion was passed concerning 
the purchase of quilt tope and Mrs. 
Geo. Graham offered to supply the 
lining for one. The Orange Hall was 
offered to the ladles for Institute 
work.

A musical program was provided 
by Mrs. William Chamberlain and 
Mrs, Golloher, Mrs. George Wright 
being the accompanist. Mrs. Gollo
her also favoured with a reading.

A meeting of the Willing Workers 
was held at the home of Mrs. Earl 
Hamblin on Queen street on Mon
day evening, with an attendance of 
twenty-four. Sewing and yarn for 
knitting was handed to the mem
bers.

Plans were made for a sale of 
home-made baking in the near fu
ture. Candy was served by the hos
tess.

MORS ABOUT—

Pig Contingent Of Empire Airmen On Way To Canada McIntosh Apples Predominate •
Comprise 35 Per Cent. Of Crop

This happy group is part of a detach
ment ot 589 fledgling fliers from Australia 
and New Zealand who disembarked at San 
Francisco from the Matson liner Monterey

en route to flying schools In Canada. Im
mediately after they disembarked they took 
a boat for Oakland, Cal., where they board
ed special trains for Canada.

Trent River Folk Hold Parly For Local Troops

OAMPBELLPORD. Oct. 14 <EN8> 
—More than 50 pet cent of the ap
ple trees planted In Northumber
land County during the pest seven 
years are the Mclntceh variety, ac
cording to the result of W survey 
conduced this summer by the De
partment of Agriculture. Purpose of 
this survey, according to District 
Agriculture Representative Ian 
MacLeod of Brighton, was to de
termine the total number ci trees, 
the number of trees of the morre 
Important varieties and the number 
of trees in the different age groups.

After covering 294 orchards it was 
revealed there are approximately 
3.944 acres planted to apple trees 
with a total of 154,081 trees. A 
break-down of a list o< the ten 
leading varieties together with a 
percentage of the total planting 
represented by each variety indi
cate* that the McIntosh Is In the 
lead, representing 35.28 per cent ot 
the total and amounting to 54,326 
tree». Others In order of their pre
valence are Northern Spie 33.804 or 
2336 per eent; Snow, 9,686 or 631 
per cent; Stark, 9383 or 8.06 per 
cent; Delicious, 8366 or 5.44 per
cent; Ben or Oeno 1,835 or 5.08 per 
cent; Wealthy, 2,106 or 1.16 per 
cent; Tallman Sweet, 2.404 or 138 
per cent Cranberry Pippin, 2323 
or 151 per cent; Golden Rusaett, 
2,281 or 1.41 per cent. In conducting 
the survey trees were listed accord
ing to age groups namely, 1 to 1

6-------- 1---------------------------------------

years, 8 to 15 yean, 18 to 30 yeare 
and up. It Is quite Interesting to 
note that cne-thlrd of the plant
ing is In the lowest age group, and 
that leas than 8 per cent is over 
30 years of age. The percentage 
table of toe total trees In the four 
age gicups discloses that 3332 per 
cent or 52,261 trees were planted 
from 1 to 1 yean ago; 15.43% or 
23,180 trees were planted during the 
second period; 42.81% or 66351 
trees were planted between 16 and 
30 yean ago and 154% or 13.063 
trees were planted over 30 yean ago. 
Hie grower’s preference for the 
McIntosh ts clearly Indicated by 
the fact that they comprise mere 
than 52 per cent of the planting»
In the pest seven. The others In 
order of preference were Northern^ 
Spie. 1831%; Delicious 858%; Snow” 
453%; Ben or Osno 3.48%; Cort
land 250%; N. W. Greening 154%; 
Melba 1.01%; Scarlet pippin 36%; 
R.I. Greening .18%.

From this Hi Is evident, accenting 
to the report cf Mr. MacLeod, that 
the volume of the McIntosh crop In 
Northumberland may be doubled 
within the next ten years.

WEDGWOOD’S JOB
LONDON—(CP). — Sir Ralph 

Wedgwood, former general manager 
of the London and North-Eastern 
Railway, has been appointed chair
man of the Associated British Pic
ture Corporation.

TRENT RIVER, Oct. 14 (ENS).— 
Members of the War Service Work
ers and others of the community 
met last week at the Ward cot
tage to spend a social few hours 
and honor a number ot our boys In 
military training with the Midland 
Regiment, who have spent a few 
days at their homes. There were 
upwards of forty In attendance.

Seven tables of progressive euchre 
were played. Mrs. Douglas Dart

winning ladles' first; Mr. Eric Little, 
gent's first, while the consolations 
went to Mrs. Francis Ruttsn and 
Murray Wight. The lucky door 
prize was drawn for Corporal James 
Inkster, after which lunch was 
served.
Gifts to Newlyweds

During the evening a pleasing 
event took place with the presenta
tion of a silver casserole and a sum

2ncl Strawberry (îrop AîNorwood ^

R.A.F. Vents
Continued nom Page X

Continued nom Page 1
the Moscow w*r needs conference, 
declared In a broadcast from Lon
don that, “given the tools, Russia 
will fight on.” Industries and of special slgniflc-

(A Balkan diplomat newly-arrived ance to Nazis as the meeting place 
in Ankara, Turkey, from Russia, of the annual Congress ot the Na- 
sald trainloads of Soviet mechln- tional Socialist Party. Large fires 
ery and workers were being moved were started. Also raided were Bre- 
eafitward from the Industrial Don men and Boulogne, 
river basin before the advance of A reliable source said that the
the Germans.

(Hie Moscow radio reported Rus
sian marines had landed successful
ly on the Gulf of Finland coast in 
the rear of German troops besieg
ing Leningrad),

never-ending offensive will be con
tinued “a* long and on as big a scale 
as the weather permits."

MARKETSSWORD GOES BACK
STIRLING, Scotland—(CP).—The 

Wallace «word, one of Scotland's 
national relics, removed by four 
masked men In 1938 and discovered
1a”r.Brig'vmbere8toredto

Butter.—First grade solids, 32%e; 
second grade solids, 31 to 31%c.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Oct. 14 — (CP). —

Don’t Let Me 
Down, Daddy I

He has sublime faith in 

“Daddy’s" power to guard 
him from mischance. No man 
would willingly betray such 

trust. Even so, every father is subject 
to the contingency of a shortened life. 
Failure to provide against it may let 
his loved ones down into a sea of want.

The way to avoid this disaster is to 
own enough Life Insurance to guar
antee a monthly income to his family. 
Then his protective power will live 
on even if he is taken away.

If you are not absolutely sure that 
your family would have enough money 
to live on month by month, nil in and 
mail the coupon below. It will bring 
advice ae to how beat to a,range such

„ an income within the mean» at yourlilMuh* 1887 djepoeil

THE
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company

were unchanged today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Oct. 14 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 35c; triplets, 35V4c; 
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets, 38%c, cuts, 39c.

WAD omci 1060NTO, CANADA

Brench Office—Berne Building, Feterbere

(Mml «U, «mro* te lo««I aUntt giro* oSora)

1 went la know bow best to proeide * monthly income for my 
dependents within the memu et my ditpntel. It it nndentoed 
thét you edeice docs net piece me mnder euy obligation.

____ -Nai

Add».

NORWOOD, Oct. 14 — (KNti) .— 
A. Townsend, Spring Street, states 
that he has ripe strawberries for 
the second time this year. There Is 
a nice cluster of ripe, well grown 
berries, as well as a number of 
green ones, and quite a lot of blos
soms are to be eeen on the patch. 
The unusually warm weather Is also 
producing delphiniums with a se
cond bloom In another garden ol 
village. The plants having once 
died right' down are now as fresh 
as in the springtime, with a nice 
spray of the pretty blue flower.

The United Church Women’s 
Missionary Society met at the home 
of Mrs. O A. Brethen on Thursday 
aftemon with Mrs. R. G. Lawlor 
in the chair, owing to the absence 
ot the president. Mrs. Prank Web
ster gave a paper on Christian 
Stewardship. This was followed by 
a reading on Temperance by Mrs. 
William Cuthbertson. Mrs. W. B. 
Tucker, convener of the group, then 
took charge. The program followed 
the theme. "The Faith by which we 
Live." Mrs. E. C. Squire took the 
Bible reading from the Missionary 
Monthly Player was offered by 
Mrs. L E Nelson, and a piano se
lection was given by Mrs. Rork 
Ferguson. An interesting paper 
from the study book was given by 
Mrs. S. S. Breckon.

The Evening Auxiliary of toe 
United Church met at the home of 
Mr». J. J. Stewart tor tueir Oc
tober meeting. The president. Miss 
Pauline Weir, conducted the Busi
ness. The program waa In charge 
ot Mix. Beta Pakenham and her 
group. A duet was sung by Misses 
Margaret Marks and Ruvn Paken
ham. Interesting incidents from the 
live» of our pioneer missionaries to 
West China were given by Miss 
Clara Jenkins. Miss Lila Kirk, Mrs.

J. Stewart, and Mrs. K Edmunds.
Refreshments were served and a 

social time spent.
The October meeting of the Bap

tist Church Mission Circle was held 
at the home of Mrs Lewis Fife, 
with eleven members and one vis
itor present. The president, Mrs. 
Robert Baker, was In the chair, and 
after the business meeting Mrs. 
John Rorabeck and her group took 
charge. Several choruses were sung, 
followed by circle of prayer. Read
ings were given by Mrs. Simpson 
and Mrs. Rorabeck. and a solo ren
dered by Mrs. Hood.

The hostess served refreshments.

MORE ABOUT—

Traffic Clashes
(Continued trom page li

from fhjurles received Saturday 
when an automobile allegedly driven 
by Doris Jones of Bismarck, On1., 
crashed Into a group ot pedestrians 
on the highway near SmlthvlUe.

Marina toering. 32, of Windsor, 
was killed Instantly Saturday when 
the automobile in which she was 
riding crashed Into the side of a 
Canadian National Railways train 
at a Windsor crossing. Albert Ouer- 
rard, 33, of Detroit, was found pin
ned under the wreckage of his car 
after it had overturned In a ditch on 
the highway near Windsor on Sat
urday.

Fred Kohl, died Saturday from 
Injuries received In an accident at 
HensaU. Kohl was hurled 40 feet 
from the machine.

of money to Corporal James Inkster 
and Mrs. Inkster (formerly Maude 
Parks of Prankford). whose mar
riage took place Saturday at Prank- 
ford. Mrs. H. Mann «poke briefly of 
the occasion, while Mrs. Eric Little 
made the presentation. Corporal 
Inkster replied briefly, expressing 
deep appreciation on behalf of him
self and Mrs. Inkster for the lovely 
gifts, after which all Joined In sing
ing, "For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows."

Packages of cigarettes were given 
to C.QMS. Umphrey end Pte. 
Gardner Oawley.

C.Q MS. Umphrey, former public 
school teacher, spoke regarding sol
diers' comforts. He said at present 
they were well cared for In the way 
of socks, sweaters and mitts, but 
some of the boy» will be needing 
sleeveless sweaters within a month; 
and razor blades, khaki handker
chiefs, tooth paste and hand soap 
would be gratefullv accepted.

Mr. Umphrey's duties are to look 
after the boys and see that they 
are well clothed; he referred to 
“sob stories" being circulated as to 
the hard lot of the soldier boys, 
and said It is wise to Investigate 
before believing.

The boy» left early Wednesday 
morning by chartered bus for Allan- 
burg.
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"Your duty at a good Canadian It to tpond 
lott and tava more.” *

Non. J. L. IUley

THRIFT fa today on the march all through 
life. In industry, In the office, on the farm, 
even in the schools, THRIFT fa saving for vital 
war requirements.

THRIFT avoid» unnecessary spending and reduces 
the demand for ordinary civilian good». This help# 
to curb the rising coat of living and at the same 
time makes men and equipment available for In
creased production of urgently needed war supplies.

An account at this Bank will be most useful 
In YOUR THRIFT PROGRAM. All bonking 

services ere available end yeur use 
ef them will be welcomed. o

Per Canada end 
yourself—

■uy War Savings
CertHIcnte»

Hie BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA

A A MdtOO • N. D. SU*NS
futeu n..*»in..»ir

isro. is*3—ovis a ciNTusr or sankino sxfisiiwci

Senator Takes Fifth Bride

Senator Robert Rice Reynolds, of North Carolina, la 
shown with his bride, the former Evalyn Walsh McLean, Jr., 
19-year-old daughter of the owner ot the Hope diamond, 
after their wedding In the McLean home In Washington. 
Senator Reynolds 1a 57 and thla la hla fifth marriage. Only 
the brlde'a mother and a group of old family aervants at
tended the ceremony.
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DOSING” CONSTIPATION WITH HARSH 
PURGATIVES! CORRECT IT INSTEAD!

Lei Delieion KELLOM’! ALL-MAI 
Help In let at Ik CAME!

Stop “dosing” constipation! Try the “Better Way” 
instead! Correct it by getting at the cause.

If yours is the common type of constipation due to lack 
of the right land of “bulk" in your diet, supply that 
“bulk" with KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN, a crisp, crunchy 
cereal that’* delicious with sugar and cream . . . grand 
in hot muffins! Eat ALL-BRAN every day, drink plenty 
of water, and you’ll discover the ALL-BRAN way it the 
“Better Way". But, remember, ALL-BRAN doesn't 
work like purgatives. It takes time. Get ALL-BRAN 
at your grocer’s, in two convenient sizes; or in individu.! 
serving packages at restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURALLY

•‘tone <0- Saving/ Buy War Ssrinje



Weather
Fair; Coolish
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ALL MOSCOW PREPARES 
STREET TO STREET STAND
U.S. Masses Guns For Freighters
200 Entrants 
Plowing 
In 7 Events

Two Girls Are Among 
Entrants Plowing 

. In Stubble Classes

Two hundred plowmen from ell 
perte of the province, end including 
two girls, Jane Sucle of Peterbor
ough end Doreen Seeney of Ida. 
crowded into seven events In stubble 
as the second day of the Interna
tional match opened this morning 
with a warmth of sunshine which 
left the impression the rain of 
Tuesday morning was a long time 
ago.

Several of the men were from 
Quebec province, but the contestants 
as a whole represented a broad 
cross section of agricultural On
tario.

Pour of the classes were for hones 
and the three others for tractors. 
An impression of the interest this 
match firmly holds In Ontario can 
be glimpsed from the number of 
contestant-. In today’s events: thirty- 
six plowmen In class one for any 
type of plow except high cut, and 
open to the world of plowmen; forty 
five in the second class for those 
who had not previously competed In 
an International match; twenty-one 
In class three for boys under eigh
teen; ten In the open class for two- 
furrow plows; thirty-eight In an 
open tractor class, also In stubble; 
twenty-six In class six reserve : to 
those who are solely engaged In 
farming and #ho had not won a 
prise In tractor classes at an inter
national match prior to Tuesday, 
and to all boys under IS years; and 
finally fifteen entries for three- 
furrow plows with tractors.

The two girls who entered the lists 
today were Doreen Seeney of Ida, 
who had a walk-over for the first, 
prise of $12 In the Jointer plow class 
for Northumberland and Durham 
boys and girls under eighteen. Her's 
was the only entry. Prances Mc
Millan of Beaverton, student at the 
Normal School, deserted the class- 

100 ENTRANTS
(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)

Ladies To Fore In Entrants At Plowing Match
......'-a' ' ’» "

It,

Law Expected 
To Pass 
On Friday
Can Arm Merchantmen 
Fast As They Dock 
Says Navy Chief Knox

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 (API— 
Navy Secretary Knox said today 
that the United States Navy Is 
ready to put guns and gun crews 
on merchant ships “as fait as the 
ships come to us" once Congress 
authorizes such action.

Knox spoke aa the House of Rep
resentatives Rules committee grant
ed Parliamentary right of way to 
legislation lifting the Neutrality 
Act’s ban against arming ships. 
Earlier the Foreign Affairs com
mittee approved the proposal.

••We’re satisfied now we can get 
enough guns to arm the ships,” 
Knox told a pros conference. .

The Navy Secretary explained 
that while there were not enough 
guna Immediately on hand to arm 
all ships at once, guns would be 
available as rapidly as ships could 
be brought Into port to receive 
them.

He said arming of merchantmen 
was a highly effective method of 
protecting them against aerial and 
submarine raiders.

Britain’s experience In thte war 
was that aimed cargo ships had 
shot down a "large number’

Boche Grind In From Norlh 
Over Mounds 01 Own Dead

Every Tank And Gun WedgBS PierCB Red Ul«iS
LONDON, Oct. IS —(CP). 

—"Hitler for the first time 
in two years of war has 
thrown every available gun 
and tank into one attack,” a 
high-ranking neutral ob. 
server in close touch with 
the Russian situation said 
today in analyzing the drive 
on Moscow.

“If he fails to take Mos
cow or destroy the Russian 
armies in the present drive 
— and he well may fail —• 
Germany is finished until 
spring, and might well have 
lost the war,” he added.

This authority was opti
mistic concerning the Red 
Army’s prospects of staving 
off the attack on Moscow 
and gaining a stalemate, but 
he was less hopeful of Rus
sia’s chances of establish
ing an effective line of re. 
sistance in the east if the 
capital falls.

Weather, Poor Roads 

Slowing Drive 
So Berlin Claims

BERLIN, Oct. 16.— (API.— The 
Germans acknowledged to-day that 
the Russians had launched heavy 
counter attacks yesterday on both 
the northern and southern flanks 
of the eastern front, but claimed 
they had been thgown back with 
heavy losses and that the Nasi ad
vance on the central front was con
tinuing.

At the southern end of the front, 
the Red army attacked repeatedly,

Kalinin Major Breach 
On Upper Volga; 
Battles Never Halt

MOSCOW, Oct. 16 — (API — A 
people's defence of Moscow such as 
that at Leningrad, with every man 
using a gun and every atone defend
ed, was urged by the Soviet press 
today as the German tide of Inva
sion beat ever closer upon the ap
proaches of the Soviet capital.

While the Red Army asserted It 
had wiped out parachutists and cut 
off German wedges which drove 
deep Into Its lines, the Germans 
were admitted to be continuing 
their advance and to have pose» a

hurling its heaviest tanks Into action toTÛppCT^lga*6 nortbwe,t

CIO Starts Drive 
That May Shut 
27 Steel Mills

DETROIT, Oct. 16.—(AP)—R. J. 
Thomas, president of the United 
Automobile Workers (CXO.) said

_____ today the Union had called off a
____ _ of Nazi ■tolke at the Hillsdale Steel Products

plane», he said, and that submar- Company’s plant at the request of 
lnes had been placed at a greet 016 defence mediation board. The 
disadvantage of being forced to *cUon ends a dispute which tied up 
keep under the surface rather than *n estimated 70 per cent of United

It an attempt to break the German 
olfenaivc, military quarters declar
ed.

In
and news agency said, the Russians 
made a strong attempt to force their 
way across a lake lying between 
the opposing battle Unes.

The attempt was stopped In time, 
however, for the Oar mam to open 
a heavy fire which drove the Rus
sians back, the agency claimed.

Further gains were claimed both 
north-west and south of Moscow, 
but the Germans admitted that bad 
weather and poor roads were plac
ing increasing obstacles In the path 
of their eastward drive In this re
gion.

The dally communique gave little 
Information concerning the progress 
of operations or. the Russian front, 
however, except to boast that de
struction of Russian forces encir
cled in the Bryansk sector south
west of Moscow was continuing.

' From behind every stone on the 
approaches to Moscow the enemy 
must be met with fire and steel,” 

the north, DNB, propaganda “?e government news
paper. “Every factory must become 
an arsenal forging arms for the de
fenders. Every man must learn to 
handle a gun.’’

Red Star said the Germans had 
been able to advance over heaps of 
their own dead but declared;

"Hie enemy never will enter Mos
cow. He will choke In his own 
blood. Defence of the city must 
grow—not daily, but hourly, making 
the city Impregnable."

Urgently it appealed to Red Army 
mqn never to abandon their arms 
on the battlefield.

"Lost arms—lost honor," It said. 
“You must follow the ironclad rule 
—guard your arms better than your

Using their lightning war combin
ation of masses of tanks, armored 
cars and planes, the Germans rein-

risk being fired upon.
Under the special rule granted 

for consideration of the measure, 
the debate will run throughout to
morrow’s session and for one how 
on Friday. Leaders said they ex
pected the Reuse would pass the 
Repealer well before nightfall of 
that day.
A 2-Month Job

Chairman Sol Bloom (Dem.-New

States army tank production.
The U.A.W. chief said there would 

be further negotiations with the 
mediation board In Washington. Ef
forts to settle the dispute In con
ferences in Hillsdale struck a snag 
Monday night.

Production of tank transmissions

ency, claimed that Tula, munitions 
centre with a population of 150,- 
000 situated 100 miles due south of 
the Soviet capital, is In German 
hands.

There was no elaboration of the 
claim yesterday that German ar
tillery was within range of Moscow»

by the Spicer Manufacturing Com- outermost defences, authorizes sour-
pany of Toledo, O., has been halted 
for two days by the dispute. The

Attended Match 
72 Years Ago

Seventy-two years ago. when he 
was fourteen. T. T. Milbum of 
Smith township, was taken by his 
father to a district plowing match 
near Port Hope.

"We went by train from here,” 
Mr. Milbum recalled to the Exam
iner In the “tented city” at the In
ternational plow match this morn
ing. “I don’t think there would be 
any person here today except my
self who was at that match which 
was the biggest event of that time 
to this part of the province Tom 
Donaldson of Cavan 

(been at that match.

Lady entrante at the International 
Plowing Match are much to the tore. At 
TOP Is shown Frances McMillan, 18, of R.R. 
2, Beaverton, and a student at the Peter
borough Normal School, who beat out nine 
young men In plowing In stubble. She Is

being congratulated by Mrs. Graeme 
Stewart of Illinois, whose husband Is shown 
In LOWER LEFT, and Doreen Seeney, R.R. 
No. 1, Ida, LOWER RIGHT, Is pictured be
tween the team of horses that helped her 
carry«ff first prize In the Northumberland- 
Durham section In stubble plowing.

Ywk) of toe .Vf.Tr. Hlllsd*'« n™. a subsidiary of the
committee estimated on toe b2£ uM toTtronSro 
of naval testimony that there were u*w£ SSShSftothTSt
loi 2Sr .Mu «ss £
would need arms and that It would Hillsdale n„rta enntendie.
take about three months to do the 
Job.

Knox was asked what guns might 
be placed on American ships and 
replied that they probably would be
mISer0rveJ2J.r''S? rtv?5IT. “ «trike to Hillsdale to protest sgslnst 
!” *5? ftve-lnch types the aliened election from the niant

Hillsdale parts, contending that the 
Michigan plant was strikebound al
though It resumed normal opera
tions following a riot in which 
seven men were Injured.

The UA.W.-CJ.O. declared the

" '7 *" forced their drive on toe approaches
DNB propaganda and news ag- * Kalinin, railway centred miles

-n,,.- ----- •«— northwest of Moscow on the upper
KALININ MAJOR 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Hudson Bomber 
Lost In Crossing

MONTREAL, Oct. IS — (CP). — 
The Royal Afr Perce Ferry Com- 

bombers, and said the Soviet troops mand announced today that a Lock- 
were carrying out Premier Stalin’» heed-Hudson bomber, on delivery

ces avoiding a direct statement con
cerning the distance still separating 
advance forces from the city Itself.

Newspaper dispatches, however, 
pictured toe Russians as retreating 
under the smashing blows of Ger
man armored columns and dive-

scorched earth policy.

US Dismayed, War Push To Lag Canada, UK Till ’43
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15—(CPI- 

High officials of the United States 
Government, including President 
Roosevelt, are said to be dismayed 
by a report on the American war 
effort which shows that, - despite 
billions of dollars being appropriat
ed by Congress, production lags far 
behind -ie combined output of Can- 

might have ada and Great Britain.
A __ , 1 remember Hot only Is present American pro-

ÜÜSÜLÏÏ “SSL?*? «« •>* euns. Britain and Canada

The report, prepared at the re- medium and heavy tanks and more
quest of War Secretary Henry Stlm- heavy bombing planes than toe Un- 
son, has produced considerable 
head-shaking in high places in 
Washington and orders to speed up 
production all along the line.

The United States armament pro- 
g ..m now is 15 months old and to 
authorizations and requests it ex

on larger ones These would equal 
or outshoot the deck guns of around 
three Inches carried on German 
subs. It was said at toe navy depart
ment.

Some of the guns placed on Am
erican ships, Knox said, probably 
woul(] be capable of both surface

the alleged ejection from toe plant 
of a score of CXO. employees by 
members of toe rival UA.W.-AF.L. 
The Hillsdale Steel Products Co., has 
an exclusnve bargaining agreement 
with toe APX. union.
Tank Strike Ends

Plane For Every 
Air Plan Crew

WASHINGTON, Get. 16 (API — Sir Archibald Sinclair. Secretary of 
and "anti-aircraft action, others C.I.O. United Automobile Workers State for Air, Is considering a plan 

Ited States. The British light tank probably would be surface weapons today called off their strike at Hills- to send to the Dominions some of 
has proved Ineffective and toe au- ’only, but would be supplemented by dak, Mich.. Steel Products Com- toe Roval Air Force’s ace bpmber

ceeds $30,000,000,000.
The report shows that to toe ma

jor categories of tanks, heavy bomb-

ahout Pkment, if »ar considerably below wlll k prcduclnii more by the end
SÏTÎnÀ **“ comblned PfOductkm c’ Canada of 19ti than ^ united States. The
did and he was toe winner. His «xj Britain but it will be through-
iron plow was a present sent to him out most of 1842. unless it can be
from toe Old Country." speeded up.

Il Duce Fires Ten Prefects
Growing Internal Unrest Keeps Dictator Busy

LONDON, Oct 15 — (CP Cable). 
Reuters News Agency reported from 
toe "French frontier" to-day that 
Mussolini believed to be combatting 
a difficult Internal situation and 
growing unrest- has dismissed pre
fects of 10 Italian districts and a 
number of Fascist federal secre
tarial.

Florence, the agency said, chang
ée Its prefect and federal secretary 

.the same day. Prefects to Bolxano. 
'Catania. Soecia Leghorn, Zara 
Rovlgo. Rleti. Platorla. and Potent» 
alio were dismissed.

The agency «aid It understood 
popular discontent to be more scute 
us Tuscany than other Italian dis
tricts.

The Ministry of Corporations. 
Reuters added, has ruled that beat
ing to Northern Italy will start on 
December l and will be allowed only 
between u am and 8 pm., but It 
Is expected that before the end of 
January toe whole of Northern Italy 
will be deprived o; heating became 
the quantities of fuel available are 
only 30 per cent of 19*0 supplies.

American output of ships and sev
eral other types of wartime neces
sities to 1942 will be much higher 
than the combined production of 
Canada and Britain and In time tola 
advantage will be gained In prac
tically all categories, particularly 
tanks, but It will not be until some
time to 19*3

Until a few tbeeks ago—and it may 
be true today—Canada’s aggregate 
production of war supplies of all 
sorts, with toe exception of aircraft, 
was higher than that of the United 
States. Even today Canada Is pro
ducing shells at the rate of 2500.000 
a month considerably higher than 
the American output. The same 
relative position is true of guns and 
several other typfes of muntiona. 
Behind In Tanka. Bombers

The most significant revelation of 
the report i« that Britain and Can
ada to 1942 will be turning out moit

thcritiee have adopted toe American 
13*4-ton light medium model which 
la being turned out to fair volume.

Details of the report have not 
been made public but It has been 
reported It fhowed that American 
production of heavy bombers will be 
less than 50 per cent of toe com
bined Canadlan-Brltish output by 
the end of 1942. Meanwhile. Britain 
has left toe light and medium bomb- 

, US. DISMAYED 
(Continued on Page 2. Column S>

short range anti-aircraft guns such pany, paving the way for resump- and flehter allots who could be used 
as 50 calibre guns. tlon of work on transmissions for to trahi and stimulate recruiting. It

Under International law, Knox 70 per cent of United States Army wa« learned reliably today, 
said, an armed merchant ship is Tank production at toe Spicer This source said the output of 
subject to attack by a belligerent Manufacturing Corporation to Tol- the Commonwealth Air Training

edo, Ohio. Plan was no per cent higher to the
R. J. Thomas, auto workers presi- second auarter of thlr year than to 

CJ.O. STAND

war vessel but the war vessel still 
is responsible for protecting toe 
merchantman’s crew. In toe pre
sent war. however, he said, the 
United States Is not faced with a 
question of law, "but what we’re 
dealing with now, to this type of 
war Germany is carrying on. Is 
sheer piracy."

to toe United Kingdom Is missing 
with three men.

The brief announcement did not 
say how long the aircraft had been 
missing, nor where It had disap
peared.

The list of men aboard the bomb
er follows:

Redlo Operator C. L. Larder, De
lla. Alta.

First Officer W. A. Herron, Hat- 
LONDON Oct. 15—(CP Cable).— boro. Pa.

Capt. W. J. Guy. Cardiff, South 
Wales.

The announcement said, In part: 
"The R.AP. Perry Command re

grets to announce that a Lockheed- 
Hudson on delivery to the United 
Kingdom Is missing."

It then listed toe airmen aboard 
toe plane.

The RAF. Ferry Command Is the 
organization charged with the fer-

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

The Weather
80,000 Serbians 
Fight Hun Rule

the first quarter, and 100 per cent rytng of North American-built 
higher In the third quarter than to bombers across the Atlantic to toe 
the first. United Kingdom.

He added that there Is s plane (Mrs. Margaret Herron, wife of 
available for every crew that comes the missing American, said Tuesday 
over and stressed toe necessity of she had received word that he was 
hard work by workers to aircraft overdue to England since last Pri- 
factories to produce machines for day morning on a flight from Can-
toese crew». a.)

The Examiner 
Barometer

Noon - - 29.28

Peterborough
Temperatures

Night low X 39
Noon - - 61

Yesterday :
Highest - - 64
Lowest - 49

One Year Ago:
Highest - - 52
Lowest - - 33

Probably fair with moderate tempera, 
tun.

Northern Ontario — Portly cloudy 
with light scattered Showers, chiefly ir 
north portion; codl to-night. Thura 
day: Fair and comparatively cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence bullion 
Valleys — Freeh south-west to weet on rwy’ 
winds; portly cloudy: a few light scat
tered showers to-night Thursday:
Freeh west end north-west winds: fair Armed bunds are making travel 
and comparatively cool. Friday: Prop- impossible on roads In Serbia by ably (air with moderate temperature. k m y

Lake Superior— Freeh or strong

LONDON. Oct 15—(CP).—A Yu
goslav legation spokesman today 
said Serbian resistance to German 
rule had reached toe status of “re- 

wlth an aimed force of 
led by Yugoslav army of

ficers.

Half Him Airmen Face RAF
British Raids Big Aid In Easing Pressure On Reds

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lake Vefton and Georgian Bey 

—Moderate to fresh west and north
west winds : fair and comparatively 
cool to-night and Thursday. Friday:

and north-west winds: fair: cool to
night. Thursday: Moderate westerly 
winds: fair and comparatively cool.

Manitoba — Fair to-day and Thurs
day; cool to-night.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Partly 
cloudy to-night and Thursday, with a 
few Ught scattered showers: not much

firing on every automobile, the 
spokesman said. He said one group 
recently fired a munitions dump to 
an attack on Smererevo, only 20 
miles from Belgrade, the capital.

Italian tactics In burning villages bringing aid to

LONDON, Get 15— (CP). - The 
Air Ministry News Service said to
day that the Roval Air Force’s of
fensive against toe continent had 
oomoelled German to maintain more 
than 50 per cent of her fighting 
planes on the western front, thus 
relieving pressure on Russia. I

“Despite Germany’s bellttlement 
of the results of the RAF.» In
creased activities," the news service 
said, "she has found tt aaaantlal to 
use more than half her fighter 
strength—not against Russia at the 

at the greatest military ef-
•The heavy RAP. offensive fort to history-bat In 

against Germany’s Western front h against the RAF. upon the Western

suspected of «haltering "Cetnlka" which few Imagine," the servlet de- her
front, the very 

propaganda
(guerillas) have failed, he added. ptwf to deny."

existence of which
has always been at
. ! ... ■ b '
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Quality - Cleanliness - Price - Plus Service
A modem eervice .tore where nothing ha. been .pared to dUpeiue dean, fred., quality merchandhe in an economical way. 
We have metalled the latest type equipment This, combined with over forty-three year, m the grocery trade give. u. the 
experience to give you the service you decree. No line-up., no waiting, and free delivery all rolled in one. Vmt our new 
ultra-modern tore bwkv . . . . vou will be olea*d and more than Wtbfied with the service and honest value*

AylmerCATSUP 
PORK & BEANS fftT 

, MACARONI Sr" . 
Strawberries

BLACK TEA 2K1 
JAVEL WATER 
WAX BEANS a 

S COFFEE sssr 
| PCrG SOAP
f IFLLO “ï*1”

diskPUDDING POWDERS

SALMON ara.
JAM 
FLOUR 
LUX TOILET SOAP 
PURE LARD 3XU 
Chum Dog Food 
MINCEMEAT =

Pastry Flour
24-lb. Beg 59C

MUFFETS

2,wl9c
Drip or 

Réguler

MAPLE LEAF 
RED BRAND BEEF RAISINS 

2"“ 19c3pkgs- 19cROUND rPes *«*
Tall TinSirloin Steak or Roast * 32c 

Wing Steak or Roast - Ib 31c 
Blade Roast <BLADEOtm *I9c 
Pot Roast <BONDJt“, - 16 17c
MAPLE LEAP BREAKFAST

% lb Pltf. |Qc

SARDINES
^Sc

2 ft JarE. D. SMITH
PURE DAMSON—Jorge

7 ft Bagf,ult 4l»iï*°de,n

BACON Quick Oats
IC m |7cYOUNG SPRING LAMB

IjBGS, H>. 28c; WHOLE FRONTS, ». 18c
LOINS, fleek eff.................................». 27c
LOIN CHOPS 29c; SHLDR. CHOPS. 2S< 
FRONTS, teen, boneieu ». 21c

fish I*
CHEESE

». 29‘ '

Sd. ». 2Sc
Haddock M» n,. 3S‘

Heke ^ »• 3S6
Cod »«“•** ‘ ' « ». 3»c

a«d So»»0"' 2 35
•»«•* .licea, ». 25e

| Coho. Sal"’0"' 2S«
| HalAut St^k.
ft » White F»"' M0icc

jo*i”

2 ft Tin

CHIPSO

free
samples

Bridge Mixture

Snap Hand Cleaner 2

l Shaving Cream A Hf beg ef

*• «Peeing ef our nZ Jü” PMrc,,a“ e 
k#t e* THuruley, o!T$,W‘SwWee *«'

SJ°r® ÿ36”8 2 pan.

— *,gotLlvwrsERviCt

I^^PRICES GOOD?
uIhu£?TORE ONLY /
Until Saturday Qet, ,ft / *,

*"d*E. «or P. * *1

. eround regular . 1

^ Peanut Butter
GOLDEN
BANTAMCORNpj|| Snecki,

SALMON
CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP, 2 tins 17c

CAMPBELL'S 1C-M. tins
TOMATO JUICE 2 for 15c

QUAKER
CORN FLAKES, 2 pkgs. 15c

TUMBLER WITH Hi
PRAIRIE NUTS...............22c

Fry's Cocoa............Vi lb. 19c

Durham Corn Starch, pkg. 9c 

Castle Floor Wax, Ib. tin 27c
’LENWOOD 8-os. bottle
ANILLA............ ..............10c

Jlenwood Sauce, 2 btls. 19c 

Many Flowers Soap, 2 bars 9c

O'Sbf .fere.. '••“lor odrt.

E. C. BRAUND 174 Charlotte Dial 5739

X (A ' é

FRESH CUT FORK

1 TENDERLOIN "•29e

YOUNG PORK CUTS
FRESH LEGS, hell or whole . ». 25c
SHANKLESS SHOULDERS, leen .........». 22«
ROASTING BUTTS, leen ». 26c

‘CHOPS, loin ». 35c; BUTTS . ». 29«

MAPLE LEAF SHANKLESS

Smoked Picnics - “>• 23c
BREAKFAST BACON, .Heed .. ». ?5«
BACON SQUARES, piece .... ». 20c

OLD TOWN!

PICKLES
M-ee. bottle

22c
SNOWFLAKE

AMMONIA............2 pkgs. 9c

Klik, It's Delicious tin 29c
HEINZ TOMATO
KETCHUP 2 bottles 37c

Ne. 4
YORK PEAS..........

ZO-os. tin

10c
THRIFT Leree die
SOAP FLAKES 33c

MAGIC 16-oe. Tlln
Grape Nut Flakes 2 pkgs. 17c

BAKING POWDER 28c Crown Brand Syrup, 2 Ib. 21c
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"Gun Shots" Bangs Again
There le a bright little publication 

which hae Its place of origin in th* 
Peterborough Works of the Canadian 
General Electric. We spell that in de
ference to this new paper called “Opn 
Shota," otherwise it would be abbreviat
ed to better known "C.O"

We received No. 1, volume 1, and then 
on October 11 there came No. 3, so we 
took it for granted the "Qun Shota” was 
going to stick. In fact it has grown 
slightly In the Interval. The price is put 
down at 1 cent. And what do they do 
with all their money? We know how ft 
Is around dally newspaper offices be
cause there is not much left out of sub
scription sales. They all go in to pay 
wages and buy white paper. But "Gun 

apparently had something left

factories open this winter and they 
might well give the' lead aa Central On
tario has done throughout the season in 
the production of cheese. A comparison 
of the three great cheese producing cen
tres in Ontario reveal that Western On
tario has had a decrease in its produc
tion of 181 per cent, to the end of Sep
tember; Sastern Ontario showed a de
crease of 1.3 per cent, for the same 
period, while Central Ontario was the 
only section to show an upward scaling 
with an increase of 14.3 per cent. Every 
county in Central Ontario has shared 
In this proud achievement with Hast
ings showing an increase of 11.8 per 
cent, or a total production of 7,838,000 
pounds of cheese; last year’s total was 
6,483,464 pounds, Peterborough was up 
14.9 per cent., Northumberland 8.4 per 
cent.. Prince Edward 37 per cent, and 
Lennox and Addington 17.8 per cent.

The price of cheese for the local trade 
at present is very encouraging, and C. 
I. Lackner, director of dairying in On
tario has gone as far as to say he be
lieves the price will be exceptionally 
high if the lid is lifted this winter and 
would not be surprised to see it go to 25 
cents a pound or higher, If there is go
ing to be cheese for home consumption 
it will have to be produced in winter. 
Hence why should not the farmer and 
the factory patron take advance of 
this exceptional market?

* rShots’ __
over from the first issue for we read. , .
"Over three hundred copies were sold Uur UCDt 10 I DC Navy 
the first week and we had the pleasure Next Week will be celebrated through-
of sending a cheque lor 83.25 to Mr. Canada as Navy Week. In the ___ _ m___ _____ _____ __________
Frederick G. Mane for the Peterborough tc^ls of the Dominion the galiant this boat have been "attempts by the

made his way east, and in his early 
thirties he wrote' the two social dramas 
of contemporary life which made him 
famous over night and a minor centre of 
passing newspaper controversy. He 
touched on subjects that had been gen
erally avoided, and with a boldness that 
probably Invited the censure of those 
who regarded the theatre as a dubious 
medium of opinion at and entertain
ment at best.

Mr. Kahn wrote songs which were 
lisped by the children who are now of 
the age from which the war is calling its 
airmen and soldiers. Then, as the years 
passed on with their incoming changes, 
gradually these personalities were for
gotten with most of their product, and 
in the end only the brief notices of their 
deaths recall them to the theatre they 
once brightened with their talents. Bo 
it goes from year to year, the stream of 
humanity moving onward, those who oc
cupied the spotlight and the others who 
merely sat hi the contented and plea
sant seats of the applauders.

» w

Torpedoed Once Again
Once again the Italians have claimed 

that they have damage^ the Ark Royal. 
This time she has been hit by a torpedo 
in the Mediterranean and proceeded "at 
slow speed" to Gibraltar. There has been 
no confirmation as in the case of the 
numerous other reports about this 
British aircraft carrier. Germany has 
claimed "sinking” her several times and 
Italy at least once. Too often we fear 
these reported sinking and damages to
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and District British War Victims’ Fund 
Apparently "Gun Shots” policy is to 

shoot and let the shots land where they 
will. If some of the young people in the 
big shop show any of the customary or 
suspected steps that might eventually 
lead on toward matrimony that is con
sidered fair game in an open season and 
they pepper away with a precision which 
must be quite apparent to those con
cerned even though thinly and perhaps 
kindly veiled to the outside world. It 
a marriage is in the offing It appears to 
inspire the editors to turn to poetry, and 
actually that is a better use for poetry 
than reserving its use to spring flowers 
and fleecy clouds.

One "Gun Bhot” gave a direct idea of 
. how the people at the C.C. feel about 
their business just now: "The best ally 
of the Nails is the man who slows up on 
munitions production.”

Elsewhere we read with Interest a two- 
fisted appeal to Canadians to wake up:
It concludes this way; "For God’s sake 
let us forget our own selfish selves — 
stop and think a moment of the future 
of our children—what sort of world are 
we going to leave them as a heritage. 
Listen to that agonized cry which goes 
up from the ruins of a once happy home, 
“For God’s Bake, Help Us."

That doesn’t sound as though there 
was any danger whatever of holding up 
production at the big shop. So to the 
"Gun Shots” we extend a generous 
amount of well wishes; we hope the edi
tors are immune from attack by any one 
on whom the “Shots” land, and we hope 
they have as much fun producing their 
paper as a perusal of the contents would 
suggest.

W »

Producing Cheese In Winter
The cheese production in September 

In Ontario amounted to 14,240,648 
pounds, about three per cent better than 
the corresponding month last year, thus 
when the rest of Canada has been added, 
there should be enough to complete the 
present contract with the British Food 
Ministry. That called for 112,000,000 
pounds and the Canadian product up to 
the end of August totalled 99,000,000 
pounds. All Cheddar cheese made in 
Quebec and Ontario had been sequester
ed for export so practically the total 
production should have been available 
in recent months. At any rate there is 
ground for hope that the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. J. O. Gardiner, will be 
In a position soon to make good on his 
promise to release some fall-made 
cheese for the domestic market on com
pletion of the British quota.

Britain will, of course, take much 
more than the quota set, and in fact is 
buying Increasing quantities In New 
Zealand and the United States. But we 
need a little cheese at home and those 
who regard It as a necesaslty are paying 
around 40 cents for available stocks, 
whereas the factory patrons could not 
have received more than 19 cents for it.

Allowing the cheese factories to have 
a crack at the present strong domestic 
market we believe would encourage pro
duction especially in Central and East
ern Ontario where these factories do not 
ordinarily continue during the winter. 
On the other hand Mr. Gardiner may 
fear that it would be difficult to shut 
off thgt profitable outlet again. At any 
rate it would divert milk from butter of 
which there is plenty as the Ontario 
production rose up sboiV seven per cent. 
In September.

Members of the Campbellford cheese 
board have been advised to keep their

deeds of the British Navy, the Canadian 
Navy and the Merchant Navy will be re
lated to pupils and all churches in the 
country have been asked to strike the 
keynote for this Navy Week program by 
holding a special remembrance day for 
sailors on Sunday next.

The deep debt of gratitude the people 
of the Empire is stressed by the Navy 
League of Canada which has prepared a 
special booklet, “Paring, Strategy and 
Courage,” for use in the schools next 
week and pointing out some of the glor
ious traditions of the sea from the time 
of Nelson to the present.

It is well to remember the great part 
in the fight against Nazism that is being 
played by the brave men who go down 
to the sea in ships.

Great Britain, the Navy League in
forms us, has at all times 2,000 ships at 
sea and at least 400 ot these are from

dictator powers to find out just where 
this ship is with her torpedo carrying 
planes such as cauied so much havoc to 
Mussolini’s navy.

Someone in the British Broadcasting 
Corporation, having conducted a little 
research, has found that the name evl. 
dently derived from Elizabethan days 
was originally "Ark Raleigh,” a ship de
signed by Sir Walter in contemplation of 
further trips to the New World. But 
Spain was threatening Britain with in
vasion. Queen Bess bought Raleigh’s 
ship for the Royal Navy, paying £6,000. 
It was a 800-tonner, mounting 55 guns 
and carrying a crew of 400. When Eng
land went into action to rout the Ar
mada the Lord High Admiral hoisted his 
flag on the “Ark Royal.”

The present Ark Royal completed 
about one year before this war started, 
is of 23,000 tons displacement and has

day to day found in dangerous sub-ln- a compiement of nearly 1,600 officers
tested waters. While many of the brave 
seamen on such vessels have had the ex
perience of being torpedoed and their 
vessels sunk beneath them time and 
again, they have not deserted their 
self-chosen tasks. They were born by 
the sea and still live by the sea. They 
have faced and challenged death a hun
dred times, and, while many have been 
lost, they continue to deliver food and 
munitions to Britain, no matter what 
the cost. If it were not for these gallant 
seamen the war would be over long ago 
—and lost.

* »

The Old Order Hath Changed
An infantry division today has 3,500 

motor vehicles whereas the four divi
sions of the old Canadian Corps all told 
had only 612 according to Mr. Victor 
Slfton, Master General of Ordnance. In 
1917 a division of 21,000 men was 
equipped with machinery developing 
some 5,000 horsepower. The modern in
fantry division’s equipment develops 
some 350,000 horsepower and that of an 
armored division 394,000 horsepower.

At present Canada has six divisions 
and a tank brigade and the cost of 
equipping and maintaining the one ar
mored division for one year will exceed 
by 813,000,000 the cost of the whole Can
adian Corps in France in the fiscal year 
of 1916-17—8158,000,000 against 8143,- 
000,000.

Such figures as these should receive 
the attention nf loose critics who delight 
in comparing Canada's present war 
effort with that of 1914-18.

Theatre Memories
Patrons of the theatre in the last 

years before the movies crowded the 
road shows from all but the metropoli
tan spots of their customary circuits 
might probably have missed the brief 
notices last week telling of the deaths 
of Eugene Waiter and Gus Kahn.

But, associate the name of Eugene 
Walter with his twe dramatic hits, 
"Paid in Full" and "Within the Law,” 
and Mr. Kahn's name with “No No 
Nanette” tnd other musical comedies 
and with songs like "My Blue Heaven” 
which has survived evanescent popular
ity, and memories come back from the 
year&nrior to the advent of the movies 
and of the entertainment of the old 
theatre.

Eugene Walter was an obscure news
paper man in Denver, assigned to rou
tine beat of the railway offices. Dis
satisfied with its limitations and with a 
restless urge to find expression to some 
talent that was driving him onward, he

New Translation 
Of the Bible

By SAMVEL MAXtHBANXS

NEW translations of the Bible ere 
always regarded, and rightly so, 

with suspicion. The majority a< 
Christians, and many who do not Sa
hara to that faith, are so thoroughly 
steeped In the language and tradition 
<4 the 1111, or Authorised Version, 
that they regard any scholar who of- ' 
(era a new translation of the original 
texts as being guilty of an Impertin
ence. Even the Revised Version of 
mo. Which was a collaboration of 
most of the greatest Biblical scholars 
of the world, was coldly received ey 
the public, indeed, many people who 
are devout Bible teadtra seem to be 
wholly oblivious of the fact that our 
English Bible Is a translation and, as 
such, no more the true Word of God 
than the French or German versions. 
There la a strong element of truth m 
the tale of the bach woods student 
who went to college to study for the 
ministry; when he was told that he 
would have to learn Greek and He
brew so that he might read the Bible 
In those languages he replied sturd
ily. "Nothing doing; If English was 
good enough for Jesus Christ, it’s 
good enough for me!"

♦ ♦ ♦
This attitude is not surprising, for 

the English translation of the Bible 
Is undoubtedly one of the greatest 
works In our literature. It has a 
strength and a beauty which have 
done mugh to Influença traditions of 
English style and which have served 
as standards for good writers for three 
hundred years. It Is a magnificent 
monument of pure English, and a 
treasure house of wisdom. We do 
well to be Jealous of It and to exam
ine with the greatest particularity 
any new translation which seeks to 
challenge Its authority.

♦ * ♦
Yet in spite of this general attitude 

toward the King James Version, tem
erarious scholars present us from 
time to time with new translations of 
the Bible, or parts of It. The latest 
Is called "The New Testament In 
Basic; English," which has been pub
lished by the Cambridge University 
Press. The name la not attractive, but 
the bonk Is. The translators ere mod
est. They hasten to explain In their 
prefatory note that they do net chal
lenge the accepted version Of the 
Bible. "There Is no question of the 
Basic work taking the place of the 
Authorized Version or of coming Into 
competition with It; but It may be 
said of thia new English Bible that it 
Is In a marked degree atraightforward 
and simple and that these qualities 
give It an Independent value. "But 
what Is Basic English?"

♦ 04
Basic English In an Invention of 

Mr. c. K. Ogden of the Orthologics 1 
Institute, and It Is a simple form of 
the English language which, using a 
vocabulary of 660 words, is able to

‘BOTTLED UP"
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 15

1Q11 A weter mein *>pMM at
tbs corner of George *nd 

Hunter streets tearing A big bole m 
the street sod shutting off the wa
ter supply for several blocks.

Four-year-old Barbara Houregard, 
Crawford*» Grove, has a nafroW es
cape from drowning when she :aUs 
in a cistern at her home.

Richard Howell, one of the oldest 
residents of the village of Millbrook, 
is dead.

A* eat arouses Mr. /nd Mrs. James 
Irwin. Parnell street and they awake 
Just In time to escape from their 
burning home.

Reva. J. R. Webb. Bonner, and W.
C. Rtddilord have left for Montreal 
to attend the convention of the Bep-£ 
tists of Ontario and Quebec. ”

1921
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An inquest bas been eflled 
into the death of Henry 

Harvey, fatally injured by the explo
sion of a generator in the C-G-E. 
plant. The property damage la esti
mated at $150,000,

Last of the fall exhibitions in this 
district the Roseneath Fair draw* a 
big crowd.

The Alliance Brass Msnulacturtng 
Company has purchased the plant of 
the Rapid Tool Company. ,

Tris Speaker and his Cleveland par
ty have been having some excellent 
fishing at Rice Lake.

The membership of the Peterbor
ough Amateur Athletic Association is 
announced at 600 and 1» growing 
steadily.

—Zee in the London Dolly Mirror.
1931

•Asa Soldier Sees It
IfDITOR EXAMINER: Sir.—May I 

use some of your valuable space.
Under this voluntary system of en

listments. on the whole, you don't see 
very many of our foreign born peo
ple enlisting in the army. They are 
staying home to make good money 
in the factories, and some of them, 
their sympathy lies with our enemy.

One more thing that sounds odd in 
certain oases. You hear somebody

to comment on a subject that la in 
the new» from time to time, and that 
i» conscription. It's sure a mystery 
why the Government keeps hedging 
on It every day. They are asking for 
recruits for a different branch of the 
services and not getting enough. Why
didn't they call conscription from the _ T _ ... ------------- ---- ----------------------
first of the war? Also this business saylne lf 1 WMn 1 mBrrled 1 woul4 president of the Leaders' Corps of the

hx In Iho arrmtr " Ulbxn vnu know

Alex Black, Guelph, wins 
the Xing Edward Hotel sil

ver get at the international plowing £ 
match here. *

Edgar Clarke, Norwood, is elected 
president of the Young People's So
cieties of the Peterborough Presby
tery of the United Chuvh.

Jack Cuff has returned from Win
nipeg where he represented'the Peter
borough council at the annual A Y.
P A. convention.

G. Wiley and H. Brady, Fenwick 
win the Canadian doubles horse shoe 
competition at the plowing match 
after keen competition.

N. H. Hamilton has been elected

of calling men up each month has its 
bad points.

A lot of men get called up and right 
away run to their boas to keep get
ting postponed, on the grounds thdy 
are key men. Nine times out of ten 
it's because they lack Intestinal for
titude to go into the army, and once 
they get in. a certain bunch try their 
best to get out by any means from

be in the army." . When you hear 
some men say that, you have to use 
your own Judgment. Because if some 
of them were single they would right 
away start complaining about some 
ailment nobody heard about before. 
It sure makes some of the men in 
uniform peeved wnon :hey go to a 
dance and find it crowded with 
husky young men in the latest sport’

local Y.M.C.A.

IN WAR TIME
IQIiL Bombardier W. 1. Graham,

Pte. Jas. Houghton. Pte. 
Harry Ferguson and Pte. John Peel 
are officially reported wounded.

Twenty-five Peterborough members 
of Queen'S Field Ambulance have ^ 
been selected in a draft that la to go ®-,lt lh.v are unfit to Mwina- clothe». When the army la short of 8making out th«y are unlit u> awing- ov.rwx. Immediately.

in a the I etui Also certain ones *eem raen *te no swung ior men. von ___

and men. Her speed is nearly 32 knots 
and some of thç British public today are, 
according to the BBC, beginning to won- the sense ot anything which may 
der if she is built of cork, but evidently 
she is one of His Majesty’s most substan
tial warcraft and rated as "extremely 
stable.” When the Admiral Graf Spee 
was rounded up the Ark Royal made a

tng the lead. Also certain ones seem 
to get oil end their Ilrma are not on 
war work and their Jobs are not so 
hard that another man can't learn It.

scrlptlon is the only answer.
A SOLDIER.

Peterborough Training Centre.

• Bad Faith to Be Expected
«X7ITK characteristic clumstnexx the ceitxlnad that the Nezj had no ln- 
” Nazis have hobbled an oppor- tentlon ot carrying out their part el 

tunlty to rise a lew degrees in the the bargain. Alter receiving their 
rapid crossing from Cape Town to RlO ormoua vocabulary. Basic English has world l says the New York own prisoner» at Dieppe they Intend-

b# said In English. It 1» designed 
primarily to be used by {orelgnera 
who want to learn English as quickly 
as possible and who have not the 
time, or the capacity, to learn Its in
tricate grammatical lorms and Its en-

de Janeiro. In the course of her opera- 
tions in the South Atlantic she stemmed 
75,000 miles and her aircraft made re
connaissance flights covering some 
5,000,000 square miles of sea surface.

Her battle honors are unique in the 
British navy: “The Armada” and “The 
Dardanelles.”

p »

another use, however. It forms an gun The news that direct radio con- 
admirable study for anyone who wants 
to learn to write English well. There 
is no room, In Basic, for fuzzy expres
sion or for avoiding the subject while 
appearing to discuss It. If you want 
to write in Basic, you must have 
something to say.

versations were being carried on be
tween the belligerents and arrange
ments made for the repatriation of 
sick and wounded prisoners, that g 
hospital ship had been made ready at 
Newhaven, that some 150 incapacitate

wants to make Basic English a sub 
stltute for literary Bullish. The small 
proportions of the vocabulary would 
make a novel in Baale very dull read
ing. But as a form of English for 
foreigners, and as an exercise in clear 
thinking and compression, It has 
many virtues.

5 ♦ ❖
Por the purpose of translating the 

British general has advised Canadian Bible Basic English has been enrich-

Naturally, no one ^ Germans had been embarked, that 
the ship would sail to Dieppe through 
a zone of truce and would return

ed to send back only an equal num
ber of British. They have now con
firmed and Attempted to Justify that 
decision. They do not explain, how
ever, how they square it with the 
Geneva conventlpn concerning war 
prisoners signed in 1989 by forty-sev
en nations, including Germany, Great 
Britain and the United States. That 
convention provide* that seriously

Word is received of the eafe arrival 
In England of the fifth draft from 
the Cobourg Heavy Battery, in which 
many Peterborough soldiers have en-

Nursing Sister Helena I. Brown, of 
Peterborough has beqn appointed to 
the Queen Alexandra nursing service.

The home of M. McCarrell, Snglth 
township, le destroyed by fire start
ing from an overheated stove pipe 
and Mr. and Mrs. McCarrell receive 
severe burns in trying to save some 
of their belonging».

with upward of 1.300 British, created sick and seriously injured prisoners of

NOTE AND COMMENT
Canadian* who couldn’t find any rea

son yesterday for being thankful 
wouldn’t be numerous, surely.

soldiers to marry in England. There is 
one man who need not expect to receive 
any Christmas cards from Canadian 
girls.

Reporting a fire a 8t. Thomas dis
patch says: "City firemen responded, 
but the fire had gained such headway 
and there was no available water "In 
which case there would not be much 
they could do.

Defence Minister Ralston has return
ed to England to review Canadian activi
ties there. His visit is described as just 
part of the days’ work which may ex. 
plain why he did not think it necessary 
to take a publicity man and a press 
photographer with him.

Now when the time of fruit and grain is 
come,

When apples hang over the orchard wall, 
And from a tangle by the roadside 

stream
A scent of wild grapes fills the racy air,

’ Comes Autumn with her sun-burnt 
caravan

Like a gipsy train with trappings gay, 
And tattered colors of the Orient, 
Moving slow-footed through the dreamy 

hiU*—
The maples glow with their Pompeian 

red,
The hickories burn with Etruscan gold, 
And while the crickets fife along her 

march ,
Behind her banners burn the crimson 

sun. /
Bliss Carman.!

ed by the addition of 50 words which 
have «pedal Bible significance and 
in words which are of use in read
ing English verse, so that 1.000 words 
are used altogether. The translators 
were headed by Dr. H. 8. Hooke, who 
la Professor of Old Testament Studies 
in the University of London. The 
preface also says: “Frequently, the 
narrow limits of the word-Hat make 
It hard to keep Basic completely par
allel with the Greek; but great trouble 
has been taken with every verse and 
every line to make certain that there 
are no errors of sense and no loose 
wording."

❖ ♦ ♦
As you are perhaps curious to know 

what Basic English sounds like, here 
is the Parable of the Good Samaritan, 
Luke 10, 30-36, from the new version : 
"And Jesus, answering him, said. A 
certain man was going down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho, and he got into 
the bands of thieves, who took his 
clothing and gave him cruel blows, 
and when they went away, he was 
half dead. And by chance a certain 
priest was going down that way; and 
when he saw him, he went by on the 
other side. And In the same way, a 
Levite, when he came to the place 
and saw him, went by on the other 
side. But a certain man of Samaria, 
Journeying that way, came where he 
was. and when he saw him, he was 
moved with pity for him. And came 
to him and put clean linen round his 
wounds, with oil and wine; and he 
put him on his beast and took him to 
a house and took care of him. And 
the day after he took two pennies and 
gave them to the owner of the house 
and said, Take care of him; and if 
this money is not enough, when I 

f come again I will give you whatever 
more is needed. Which of these three 
men, m your opinion, was neighbour 
to the man who came into the hands 
of thieves?"

* ♦ ♦
Becau i are unsuitable for re-

a feeling everywhere that, after all, 
the Nazis were not completely devoid 
of humane sentiment. If they had 
gone through with the bargain. It 
would have crpated more good will 
for the Nagd cause than anything they 
l ive done or said since the war be
gan.

At the last moment the British as-

war, regardless of rank or number, 
shall be sent back to their own coun
try. Germany can get no military ad
vantage from the repudiation of that 
treaty; it Is another example of wan
ton cruelty quite in Une with the 
methods they have employed in their 
treatment of captive civilian popula
tion.

THEY BELIEVED ROME
rpHE last time I came back from the

African Desert, I travelled in a 
hospital ship which was taking Aus
tralian and Italian wounded from 
Solium to Alexandria. The Austra
lians were In fine form, but the Ital
ians sat around the deck in small 
dejected groups and they hardly even 
talked to one another. As we got 
near to port a llfrUe party of Italians 
came and leaned over the side of the 
ship near where I was standing and 
pointed to the beautiful white sky
line of Alexandria.

"What la. that place we are going 
to?" asked one of them who spoke a 
little English. X told him it was

U. S. SWALLOWS GOLD
IN one week of September more than 
* $5,681,000 in gold cams hare from 
Rural». The announce ment Irotn 1*» dinicult lu ,,t jurt rl«ht
Department of Commerce does not 
cite the interesting fact that the gov- 
let Union hsk probably led other Eur
opean countries this year to ship
ments of gold to the United States. 
An exception may be made of the re
ceipt of $278.000.000 in gold from 
Cànada in the first half of this year, 
much of it probably coming originally 
from the United Kingdom. In the 
first six months of 1941 Russia's ex
ports of gold to America were almost 
double those of the corresponding 
period of last year. The only other 
considerable increases have been 
recorded gold shipment* from certain 
South American countries and from 
the Union of South Africa. The

To The Editor . . .
FOOD PARCELS TO BRITAIN 
editor Examiner:

•lr,—I have Just received from the 
Old Country a letter which contains 
some Information which may be use
ful to persons sending food parcels, 
and it is also indirectly an advertise
ment of the city and on* of ita chief 
products.

X bad sent to my correspondent a 
copy of the issue of Maclean's Maga
zine which, contained the story of 
Peterborough and in the letter I have • 
Jua? received the writer says: “Thank 
you very much for Maclean's Maga
sine but to see the Quaker Gats mills 
going ae busily, made my mouth wa
ter, as It were, for the babes' sake. 
We cannot get anything (a small town 
on the north Welsh coast) but meal 
which is rather bitter and “bitty'* 

and
they do not really like it whereas they 
wpuld each eat a great plateful of 
"Quick Quaker" and love It and I am 
sure It is a fine foundation food " 

This evidence of an evident need 
may be useful to persons sending par
cels overseas if there are young chil
dren in the recipient's family.

€ t

A Bit of Nonsense
Former Occupation

Two workmen we sitting prop-

Alexandria. He laughed »t me. "Oh ,wtmng volume o, precious metal In
no," he said, "that can't be Alexan
dria. Why, the Italian radio told us 
long ago that our Italian bombers 
had completely destroyed Alexandria. 
It must be somewhere else."

Well, half an hour later we were 
In Alexandria and my Italian friend 
was rubbing his eyes at the sight of 
that majestic city while I mynelf was 
dashing off the latest despatch from 
the Western Desert on Reuters' tele
printer to Cairo.—London Calling.

Fort Knox Is augmented by a flow 
that travels long distances. — New 
York Sun.

production in a newspaper, the verae 
markings of the passage above have 
been left out. But there you have an 
example from the New Testament in 
Basic English. It is a pleasantly 
printed little book, and it should 
prove of Interest not only to schol
ar*. but to all who are interested tit 
the Bible, and to all who are interest
ed is the progress eg eux language.

FOUND IN AN ENGINE
^CONSIDERABLE excitement 
^ J caused in the Ottawa Union Sta
tion one night when railway employes 
discovered the body of a victim 
struck by the locomotive of . train No. 
7 somewhere between Montreal and 
Ottawa.

The "body," that of a large brown 
woodpecker, was found inside the lo
comotive headlight. The bird had 
flown into the path of the speeding
engine and the impact bad been suf
ficient to break the heavy glass of the 
light. In addition to being klUs* 
instantly. It had been roasted to $ 
turn by the hot light.

After an “Inquest" bad been held 
by spectator» the bird was given a

pad up against a fence having theii ,j 
lunch.

•Heard the latest?" said the first 
man solemnly.

“No!" replied the other eagerly.
“The British Government bas told 

Hitler he can have all he had m 
1914.”

“You don’t say!"
“Yes! A whitewash brush and t 

was step ladder."

The Reason
links: "la it true that you parted

company with that nice new car only 
yesterday?"

Jinks: “Yes. quite true.”
Blnks; "Well, that la n pity, whey 

your wife was trying to learn how u 
drive How did she get OR with he: 
driving lessons?"

Jinks; "Unfortunately not too well 
She took a turn for the worse yes
terday."

aea burial with full iftval honors ti 
the adjacent canal.—Qbnadlan Pa* 
ciftc Bulletin.
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More than half of your digestion to done
in your 28 feet of bowels.

3o when indigestion strikes, try

What you may need to Carter’s Little Lhrer

IS feet- of bowels.
Carter’s Little Liver Pill before

Vîïïïirl»»
Jn’dlsMtiv”

save eaten in Nature’s own way.
Then moot folks get the kind of relief that

makes you feel better from your head to ywn
Just be sure you get the genuine Carter's

Little Liver Pills from your druggist

MENTHDLATUM

i i f.

, bum

were

ENDLESS STREAMS 
Of WOMEN AND ŒLÙ 
•REN EVACUATING 
MOSCOW BV ORDER 
V Of STALIN

:a6ohsk

REDS CONCEDE 
CAPTURE
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Oddfellows InstalU:,L E" 'x™"‘ ,î*:" “—‘ ~ 
Officers At 
Cobourg Temple

oobooro, Oct. it — ami. —
On Wednesday evening, October »,
D.D.O.M. Bro. Anderson of tho 
Florence Nightingale Lodge, Bow- 
manvllle, and his staff Installed the 
officers of Cobourg Lodge, I.O.O.
F., No. lM, in a most dignified and 
Impressive manner.

After Mr. Anderson and his staff 
were heartily welcomed to toe 
lodge, he proceeded to make out 
the necessary vouchers and cre
dentials, for tiie work of Installa
tion.

The following officers were duly 
Installed for tie coming term:

J.P.O., R. Freeman; N.O., O.
Hobart; V.O., M. Macklln; R.S.,
Roy Dodge: F.8., Q. O. Wicks :
Treasurer, R. Henry; Warden. F.
Franklin; Conductor, F. Brown; I.
O.. J. Doherty; OO. R. Tetloeke;
R.8.N.O., M. Niles; L.6.N.O., R.
MsoCoubrey; R.8.V.O., R. Mel
ville; L.8.V.O.; L. Lovett; R.S.8.
C Henley; L.8.8., H. Ruddlck;
Chaplain, R. Austin.

The D.D.O.M. then took some 
time In Instructing the Lodge mem
bers In the program mapped out by 
the Grand Master Bro. Ibbetsop of 
Port Arthur, for hli agenda for the 
coming term; and after Instruction 
In the same, and the closing of the 
Lodge business, the D.D.O.M. and 
his staff, along with the members, 
enjoyed a Social hour together

Roseneath Fair 
Last Of Season

ROSENEATH, Oct. 15.—(ENS)— 
This week one of the best and most 
well-known fall fairs In the district 
will take place at Roseneath on 
Thursday and Friday. President 
Fred Slade plans to make the show 
the best ever and In order to keep In 
step with the current events the di
rectors are giving ten per cent of 
the total gate receipts to the Red 
Cross and $50 to the British War 
Victims Fund.

Special prizes for this year num
ber 147 and are being offered to all 
classes so as to afford every ex
hibitor an opportunity of winning.

Contests of all kinds including 
public speaking, singing. Instrum en

The Kinsmen Clubs of Canada have 
launched a nation-wide appeal for milk for 
the children of Britain, and the local club 
Is getting into high gear this week to raise 
funds. A mammoth bingo will be held at 
the Armouries on Friday and Saturday of 
this week, and on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights the Klpettes are holding a

bingo In the Market Hall. All moneys from 
these games will be used to provide powder
ed milk to be shipped to the children of 
Britain so that an adequate supply will be 
on hand all through the winter months. 
The striking display appealing for assist
ance In this drive and shown ABOVE Is In 
the window of Elliott’s Drug Store.

Idle Land Is 
Liability

Lend not suitable for cultivation 
or good pasturage should be grow-

a“m^rsÆr3d“STïï: trw' »wie iand
tilers, dancing, calling off, bicycle 40 lte owner and » dreg on the 
race, relay race, baby contest and community. This statement Is set 
this year the horseshoe pitching title .forth In bulletins by the Oepart- 
for Northumberland will also be de- mem of Qn-
clded at the fair. . ,

A military band from Kingston t"1®, one of the many Government 
has been engaged and the music will departments which has an exhibit 
be provided by this unit of twenty- at the Flowing Match 
six members from the Vtmy Signals The tent houses an Interesting 
barracks there. display and Is In charge of W H.

New electric lights have been Kirby of Angus, who Is prepared to 
placed in the buildings and around glvs farmers, or lumberman and 
the grounds so that fair visitors will even city people all the Information 
have an opportunity to Inspect the they require about tree planting and 
exhibition at their ease after night- the proper care of a woodlot. There 
fall as well as In the daytime. are several samples of nursery stock 

Over ten thousand visitors attend- scenes of reforestation, samples of 
ed the last day of the fair last year tree seeds, and a collection of Scotch 
which Is believed to be a record for pine wood samples showing some 
fairs of this sise. of the uses to which tills wood la

I nuti

Oxen Pfowitftakh
FARMERS will find Interest In 
* the dally demonstration of the 
new pick-up bailer, at Interna
tional Plowing Match, every after
noon at 2:30 (DBT) in the field 
back of the R. T. LilUco home. 
Straw has had to be brought to 
the field for the purpose of show
ing the operation of this new ma
chine.

Look for the field demonstration 
In tillage and row crop cultivation 
at 2 p.m. (QBT) In the corn stub
ble field.

You can see a team of oxen 
hitched to a plow and at work In 
the field In front of John LUlloo’a 
house dally between 11 a m. and 
noon, and from 130 p m. to 4 p.m.

a- ________ ‘

Bridge Tournament 
Arranged By Women

1 HOPS;, Oct. 16—(HNS). — 
d Cross committee met on

Cattle Increase 
Shown InDurham

PORT HOPE, Oct. 16 (HNS) 
The monthly crop report Issued by 
the statistics branch of the Ontario

Oratory Pupils 
Selected 
For Competition

ROSENEATH. Oct 15.—(ENS)— 
An elimination contest to select en
trants for the annual fall publie 
speaking competition was held In 
Roseneath School on Friday after
noon. The competitors were Tre
vor Mouncey. Royce Timlin, Eleanor 
Brown, Elsie Yule, Aureen Brown 
and Doris Spears. The latter two 
speakers were selected by the Judges, 
Mrs. C. Origg. Mrs. D. Brisbtn and 
Mrs. J. Arber to represent the school. 
Doris Spears subject was "Winston 
Churchill" and Aureen Brown's sub- 
Js^was “Mrs. Winston Churchill."

Board Considers 
Wage Bonus 
For Employees

COBOURG, Oct 16.— (ENS). — 
The Streets committee of Cobourg 
Council met with the Public Utili
ties Commission last night at the 
commiason's regular meeting. The 
committee and the commission dis
cussed ways and means of removing 
trees and tree limbs that are at 
present a menace to public ser
vice lines.

Reeve D. Dodge, Councillors J. 
Westlngton and J. Delanty made up 
the committee's personnel. While 
the commission members were all 
present.
Win Seek Aid.

The decision of the two bodies 
waa that the Bell Telephone Com
pany be asked to share the coat of 
the removals and the Davey Tree 
Company be asked to submit an 
estimate of their charge for the 
trimming and removal

The committee then left and the 
regular commission meeting, which 
was short was proceeded with. 
Won’t Sell Poles.

Drive Toward Moscow
*£15°

Three Important points on the map are Vyazma, which 
the Nazis won after fierce fighting; Tula to the south, an 
Important railroad Junction, and Bryansk at the BOTTOM 
of the deep sac. The capture of Bryansk by the Nazis has 
already been conceded by the Russians. The new develop
ments place the Nazis even closer to the Russian capital, 
and show the Huns pressing from the northeast via Kalinin. 

A—__________________________________ _________________ ___

CheëseMaking Old Industry ~~
If you would team some ancient milk has coagulated It Is transferred 

facts about cheese, which are Just Into osier baskets or moulds In older 
as essentially Important today as to separate the whey from the cur- 
they were 3.000 years ago, look In died mass of cheese. As soon as the 

A tetter from the Bell Telephone at the exhibit of the Ontario Cheese cheese has become a little firm 
Company waa read asking the com- producers at the International weights are placed on It to press out 
mission to sell them thirteen poles plowing Match. S. L. Joss of Belle- the whey. It Is then removed from 
situated on Orange street and Uni- ville, the secretary of the associa- the moulds or baskets and placed at 
versity avenue which the Bell Com- tlon, will be here most of the week, once in a cool and shady place on 
pacy now rents from the commis- other members of the executive who very clean plates, etc.’ ” , 
slon. The commission, however, de- were opening day visitors at the Mr. Joes says cheese was msde 
elded against the sate of the poles match were: J. J. Poole. Salford, 3,000 years ago, and is mentioned 
and went on record as being in vice-president; and H. S. Marjerlson In Homer’s Odyssey and In the 11- 

Department of Agriculture reveals favor of adhering to the present ot Appie Hill, and C. P. McAllister llad. In the fifth century B.O. 
the windstorm ot September 36 did rental policy. of Pendleton, directors. George A. Sicily exported cheese to Greece.

The question of a bonus for utility Elliott of Norwood, a member of 
employees was dealt with and Man- me present board of directors, took 
ager A. K. McIntosh will consult hi, visiting associates under his 
with the employees and draw up a wing Tuesday, 
staggered schedule for the commis- „„ ^ 0f us think of cheese and

No Inquest 
Into Death 
At R.R. Crossing

COBOURG. Oct 15—(ENS)—The 
first railroad fatality of 1041 In 
Cobourg occurred Tuesday when 
Thomas J. Fynes was killed at the 
Ontario street level crossing of the 
CNR. line. The accident occurred 
when Fynes. an employee of the 
Certo Company of Pure Foods Ltd. 
was returning to work for the after
noon shift The dead man appar
ently attempted to cross the tracks 
ahead of the fast passenger train 
No. 14.
Hurled Some Distance

Fynes was hit on the left shoul
der and was hurled through the air 
by the Impact He was Instantly 
killed and his body horribly mangl
ed by the force of the onrushlng 
engine which struck him with the 
front assembly. Just above the pilot 
trucks.

A fellow laborer at the same fac
tory, John Hart, did not attempt to 
beat the speeding train and his life 
was spared.

Fynes was 55, a veteran of the 
first Greet War. He was a Roman 
Catholic In religion and was mar
ried to the former Mrs. Mary Boyle, 
A stepson, John Boyle, also survives.

The funeral arrangement* have 
not as yet been completed.

Chief of Police W. J. Carey In
vestigated the accident No Inquest 
will be held. The body was removed 
to McFayden’s undertaking parlors.

He lived at 356 Division street and 
was a Cobourg resident for over 
thirty years, bring a native of Ire
land, coming out to Canada at the 
agedj>f36._______

are actually being made In Canada 
and the united States. At any rate 
there are no Italian, German, French 
and Swiss cheese coming Into this 
country under war time conditions 

of trade.
0 1 ----- ' —

leas damage In Eastern Ontario 
than In Western Ontario, due In 
part to the crop having been par
tially picked.

In the report ou livestock It Is 
shown that swine decreased over

slon's approval or rejection.
A break In a hydrant supply at the method of Its making as a com-

The Fame of Cheddar.
The significance of the Ontario 

Cheese Producers’ exhibit Is noted 
In the fset that It Is their first entry 
Into the "tented city” of the match. 
Stress Is placed on the Importance

------------------------ - -----—— —— _. .. . _ paratlvely new Industry, Just think of cheese as food for the people of
the year and that there was a gain the Edwards and Edwds of this,” said Mr. Joes, and he quoted Great Britain, and In a display of

from a pamphlet which he has spe- foreign cheese, virtually all of whichIn the number of mllldna cows and AUc» ,treet wa» reported and the yearling, for znlUciupoLuHcneu commission will move the hydrant dally prepared for the International are shut out of Canada by the war.

An English Victim

PORT 
The Red
Tuesday evening In the committee Increase end yearling for milk pur- 
rooms. Plans were made for the, poses Increased ten per cent of their 
coming season. A bridge tourna- number one year ago. There are

.. turkeys and tens remain 1“Plowing Match. Ontario Cheddar cheese stands the
relatively the same In numbers from “LF1®."™ 6. „ "Half a century after the birth of highest, according to Mr. Jobs. At
October, 1040. Ttle commission passed the follow- chrilt , man by the name of Lucius least, he said, it Is the most popular

There are 40325 head of cattle tog accounts for payment : columella, wrote a book on agricul- among the British people. Limbur
in Durham County, an Increase of _Electric Dept. $7°737; Water Dept. tUTe- and he had this. In part, to ger, Oruyere. Roquefort, Camem- 
1316 over the total for the octree- JJ-*- 52; say about cheese-making: 'When bert, Parmesan. Oorgonsola, and
ponding period last year. Cows for “P4- S4001®; water Dept. $371.7*. the tub hi to which the milk has other famous cheese samples are 
milk purposes account for 500 of the ----------------------------- been poured is full, It must be kept shown In the display, and It is alto

st a certain heat. As soon as the getter possible that some ot them

ment will be held lasting thirteen
____  „,, , weeks. Groups will meet once a

ROCHESTER. N.Y.. Oct. 14. — week for knitting, sewing ana
i Church, 11, an bridge. The girls are taking a great
! ?n*1jf*L *HL.‘,t‘y.ln« Aere, ,f0T Hi® interest, and the tournament Is ex-
duration, died last night of Infantile pec ted to go under way soon.

! ptrflyS?’ “*** reporV A Young People's executive meet-
ed In the city this fall. tng was held on Tuesday evening.

n Plans y or the coming conference 
discussed.

Ferry Will Dock

N«W under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

tm Does noj rot dresses ocmesT* 
shirts. Docs not Irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after sharing.

3. Instantly steps perspiration 
fori to $ days. Remove odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greascless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Arrid be been awarded the 
Approval Seal oftbeAmedcan 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid 1. the LAMEST SZLLneO
deodorant. Try a Jar todeyl

ARRID
AisllmwsdM

(abstolMs

now 4,1/19 head. Calves also show a _ v

For Winter Tune-up
malms relatively uncharged, arid

ities ere thInga, colts and fillies the same COBOURQ, Oct. 15.—(ENS)—The
in number but there ere 56 more °nUrl0 Cer «"J »>• a wU1 >®»ve 
nw* recorded, toe respective 4h® «^edute run on Mon
totals being 5370 In 1040 end 5.3Ï* d,y otJtlJi* *«k' 74,6 bl* «^P wU1

• Nine naen opt of ten, when 
asked, say they cannot afford 
more life Insurance t but 
through the Special Budget 
Plan of the North American 
Life you can now secure the 
Insurance you have «brays 
wanted, and pay as little m $5 
a month.
You don’t have to save up to 
pay a big premium. Give 12 
cheques dated ahead one for 
-aril month of the year. For

example, at age 30, on a 05,000 
Double Protection policy, your 
cheques would be for $6elS. 
Yon get your receipt by mail 
each month without even hav
ing to remember that your 
premium is due.
This U the safe, modern, easy 
way to secure extra protection 
for your family, and financial 
security In your own later life. 
Without obligation send the

iORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: 112 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Pleas* send me information about your special Budget 
Policy, together with free pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

.Yarns..

Addrtst

D. V. KETCHBSON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BÜILDINÈ

Obituary
JULIA CAIN McAVOY. #

TWEED, Oct. 15 — <EN8>. — 
The death occurred on Monday 
afternoon of Mrs. Julia McAvoy, 
5th Concession of the Township of 
Hungerford, at her residence, after 
an Illness of five days.

A lifelong resident of Hastings 
County. Mrs. McAvoy was born in 
the Township of Rawdon 87 years 
ago, being the daughter of Patrick 
Cain and the former Catherine 
Farrell, both of Deland, she had 
resided on the amt farm for the 
past sixty years. Her husband. 
James McAvoy, predeceased her 37 
years ago.

Mrs McAvoy was a member of St. 
James' Catholic Church, and was 
highly respected.

Surviving to mourn her passing 
are three sons. Edward McAvoy of 
Saskatchewan. James and Richard 
McAvoy at home, three daughters, 
Catherine, residing in Saskatche
wan. Mrs R. J. Carson of Van
couver and. Mr* Monaghan of 
Wooler, Ontario.

In 1041. In all there are 10,072 
horses In the county.

The demand for swine finds the 
1045 total Is 34.196, a drop of 2.436 
from last year. It la probable that 
the sharp increase noted test year 
Is levelling oft In line with the 
demand. Swine over and under six 
months of age both note a decrease 
In numbers.

Sheep and lambs have Increased 
from 103*8 to 16377 over the period 
of a year. Turkeys number 3366 
and tens 430,164 at the present 
time.

proceed to Kingston for engine re
pairs at the dry dock there.

The repairs will take In the 
neighborhood of two weeks at the 
end of which time the ship will re
turn to the winter run. Captain S. 
McCatg Is master of the Ontario No. 
2 and is the senior officer of the 
line.

WE GET NO TIN 
No tin ore deposits have been 

worked or tin ore production re
corded in Canada during recent 
years.

Released From Devil's Tower

s Till rings
The “blessed'’ Saint Louis Bell, 

captured by the British at the fall 
of Louisburg in 1785. now rings In 
the tower of Old St. John's Church, 
Portsmouth. New Hampshire.

DOES
INDKkSiivit
WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?
H* Your Fsnotten "2T Fw The tied Ot 
tsisf That Hriro Maks You ftaria’ T. G.

Be whiskered, tired, but still wisecracking, George Hop
kins, 30, is pictured at the base of the 1,280-toot volcanic 
«pire known as Devil’s Tower, where he had been held pri
soner for six day* and five nights. He was finally lowered 
by eight skilled mountain climbers who had anchored Iron 
rings la the sheer sides of the peak.

Grandma Has the Answer
Ask Grandma what to use for the relief of coughs, colds, and similar ailments, and aha wfil Hkely 

ten you to get Dr. Chase’s Syrup. For over fifty years It his held a reputation for dependability.
at majority of homes It Is always kept on hand for use In case of emergency for croup, 

iivx*sv*o. or sudden colds.
Your child or any member of the family can obtain quick relief from colds, croup, or bronchitis

teu you to ge 
In the great 1 
bronchitis, or

KVCU.------ »---------- -------a—----. . _ ..............
by using Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. . .. .. . .

Most people find theta few doew soon ends the coughing and sooth* the sore throat snd Irritated 
larynx and bronchial tub*. .... . . . ,, .,.larynx ........

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine quickly loosens the phelgm so thstthe congestion 
in the ch*t soon disappears and then, of course, breathing becomes almost Immediately easier.

If you make a practice of keeping a bottle of Dr. Chew’s Syrup of linseed and Turpentine on 
hand, you can administer a timely dow or two, which will make au the difference between a child 
losing a week or more at school or of an adult staying the same length of time away from work.

It is such a little thing for you to do and yet it can become so important that you will never 
regret it, if you check up right now and make sure that you have a bottle of Dr. Chaw s Syrup in
your home ready for use. ................... ...

"My trouble ww bronchitis and I used to have smothering feelings in the cheat and had,to 
very slowly in going up hill so as not to choke. All that has disa|walk very slowly in going up hill so as not to choke. All that hw disappeared now since using 

Dr. Chaw's Syrup,” writ* Ml* Gertie M. Millar, of Cumberland Mills, Quebec. "I certainly 
have free breathing and I now avoid frequent colds by using Dr. Chaw's

1 Syrup promptly and heading off trouble.”

Dr. Chase*s Syrup
of Linseed and Turpentine

for
Coughs, Colds, Croup,
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KING EDWARD BOYS WHIP CENTRAL IN SCHOOL SOCCER LEAGUE .
Hill Looks Good With Americans

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 16 (CP)— 
Mew York Americans ol the Na
tta*! Hockey League are tapidly 
rounding Into shape at their Jail 
training camp liera, and Manager 
Red Dutton it feeling more con- 
Odent than be has to years.

In practice the .forward line of 
Buvey Jackaon, Fred Thurrler and 
Mel Hin has shown mid-season pass
ing ability. Dutton expressed pleas
ure at the way Hill, formerly of the 
NHL. Beaton Bruins, has fitted In
to his dew surroundings.

"He’s going great guns," com
mented the fiery Amerk basa

The Murray Armstrong - Lome 
Oarr-Buzz Bou line also impressed 
during practice scrimmages. Arm
strong looked particularly good at 
centra as hla passes whipped across 
the Ice in crisp and accurate 
tatillon.

Andy Bcanigan, young defence 
•tar from Winnipeg who started Mat 
season with Springfield Indien» of 
the American Hockey League and 
finished the winter with the Ameri
cans, won Dutton's praise with his 
all-round polish.

Dutton already has signed a num
ber of hla regulars to contracts but 
.declined to name them. Hla reti

cence was believed to hinge on the 
seme problem that has moat pro
fessional hockey clubs uneasy this 
tall—whether Canadian players of 
military age will be granted pass
port authority by divisional boards 
under the Dominion's national War 
Services Act.

Three of the seven surviving am
ateur tryoute at the American camp 
were slated to leave for their homes 
tonight as Dutton oonoentrated on 
grooming his regulars for the com
ing N.H.L. campaign.

Thorn scheduled to lease were 
Oeorge Weaver, Ken Ullyot and 
Keith Allen, all of last winter's 
Satitatcon Quaker Juniors. Camp 
iiossip said Ullyot might play tor 
Washington mines In the Eastern 
United States Amateur League this 
season but nothing definite could 
be confirmed.

Those asked to stay at the camp 
at least fra a while longer were 
Garth Bush at Regina Rangers, 
winners of the Allan Cup last 
spring, Wally Koeter of Winnipeg 
and two Lake-bead junior», Steve 
Wochy and Joe Qollat,

MINORA BLADES SAVE 
YOU MONEY ON EASY 
GOOD - LOOKING 
SHAVES! *
t' r S au DOUCHE

__ |T0
new orvomI 
■own back!

HADE IN TH1 BRITISH IMMRI- BRITÏ8H PHONES
There are more than 3,000,000 

telephones In Great Britain.

■..................
4 - t '//"SsÆfr

£-

BOTH TNISI NOUSSS AM TNI SAMI Slit

ONE NEEDS A SMALL 
FURNACE

THE OTHER NEEDS A LARGE ONE M

EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 
WITH THE SMALL FURNACE 
IS WARM AND COMFORTABLE

THE HOUSE WITH THE LARGE 
FURNACE IS COLD AND DRAUGHTY 
EVEN THOUGH MORE FUEL IS USED //

«■»?* Building Insulation — It Provides

• FIRl PROTECTION
• ADEQUATE THICKNESS 

• PERMANENCE
• EASE OF INSTAUINO

Yel Gyproc Wool costs no more than : 
ordinary insulating materials.

Mod, mb h
«TfSUM, UMl AND ALAIASTINI,

CANADA, IIMITSO
Venteuver Celgory Winnipeg Terenlo Mentre*I §|| ;

V * GW4-41 Mi :•=
E % ' J

WÊI m H 1 m

THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO., LTD.
163 Hunter St. W. Phene 4655

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY OnlyTwoGames
Left To Play 
In The Schedule

Sporh Spice 27 Players Out With Leafs
I» HIlflH FULLERTON. JR. *

"Chalky Wright 
Outslugs Kodak

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 -(API- 
Chalky Wright, world featherweight 
titleholder In New York and Mary
land, earned A top-heavy decision 
over Leo Rodak. Chicago light
weight, m a listless 10-round bout 
last night. Wright weighed 18714; 
Rodak 18114.

The lighters spent about half the 
bout to clinches and the 4.000 cus
tomers booed as they left the ring.

Fred Apoetoli. San Francisco, for
mer middleweight titleholder, gained 
a sixth-round technical knockout 
over El Brook man, Washington. 
Apoetoli weighed 186; Brockman 103.

■y FRED D. CRAI6
Hie rugby and soccer doubleheader to be staged at Riverside Park 

Saturday afternoon by members ol the Royal Air Force at Pic ton la at
tracting considerable attention. The fact that the unusual affair Is to be 
held to aid of the British War Victim» Fund adds, of course to the Inter
est that Is being shown. Incidentally every cent taken to will be turned 
over to the fund as there are no expenses to come out of the gate receipts. 
The Peterborough and Whitaker's Cricket Clubs are meeting the cost ol 
the tickets and other Incidentals, the Air Force players ire looking after 
their own transportation, there will be no pa» lor officials and the Y M 
C.A. has rallied around by throwing all Its facilities open to the visitors 
without charge. The Air Force teams will have the free use of dressing 
rooms, showers, towel», and everything else needed as a result of this 
helping hand from the Y. As for the games themselves they should be 
well worth seeing. The soccer battle will be between two very evenly-bal
anced Air Force elevens who will give a scientific and fast exhibition of 
the code that will be a treat to soccer fane. The rugby contest between 
two seven-man teams will also be a revelation to three who only know 
the Canadian game. Hie soccer match will get under way at 3 o'clock 
and the rugby exhibition will follow.
******

Bill Calladlne who will play with the Providence Red* this 
•eason was heme for the holiday week-end and left Monday for 
Cornwall where the Providence squad went Into training yester
day. Calladlne who had a good season with the Philadelphia Ram
blers Is hopeful of doing even better with the Bede. He will bot
tle It out for a centre Ice «pot, preferring that position to the 
right wing berth which he held last winter with the Ramblers.
The Providence team will play an exhibition game against the 
Cleveland Barons In King,ton a week from Friday night and a 
number ol local fana are planning to take the long hike to the 
Penitentiary town to see the former Peterborough star In action 
In pro company.
******
The report that Cec. Shears, who pitched for the Chesterfield softball 

team here this summer will be found playing hockey to Belleville this win
ter seems to be well-founded. At least Shear» left town a week ago and It 
would not be surprising to find that he has located to Belleville. He form
erly played right wing for the Owen Sound club and he was expected to 
try for a berth with the Petes thjp winter. However he he» shaken the 
dust of Peterborough off his feet and may bob up later on as one of the 
Petes’ opponent* when the group race gets under way. There Is a possibil
ity, although there Is nothing definite to this to far, that Red Creighton 
may also be missing when the Petes begin training. Red has had an offer 
from Manager Pick Hines of the new Johnston, Pa. club of the American 
League and has the matter under advisement at the present writing. 
******

Count Balmy Beach Out
Toronto sport writers figure that the Eastern Rugby Football Union 

battle is between Argos and Ottawa. They have about deltoitely counted 
Balmy Beach out ol the running and that does not take much predicting 
either lor all the Ponton gang have to do now to get Into a playoll Is to 
win the next three games, two of which are with Ottawa and the Argos. 
Red Burnett rises to remark "unless Porter has the greatest term ol his 
lile and the Beachers do a rightabout to their next three games you have 
to pick Argre and Ottawa as the clubs to meet lor the title. Argw get 
classier with each passing week and the return ol Murray Orlflin has 
added power to Ottawa's already strong attack and strengthened their de
fence." Incidentally the Star’s football expert does not expect Mick Ma
gee's club, the Hamilton Wildcats to cause the Big Four winners much 
trouble. The Hamilton gang, he says, did not look very impressive to de
feating Toronto Oakwoods to the Thanksgiving Day battle. 
******

Burnett deea not believe that the barring of Bobby Feeler 
from the first three games had much to do with the fact that 
the Bern Bam Bammiea now hold the third slot In the group race.
"It'» doubtful," he «ays, “that even with Porter in action the 
Beaches would have whipped Argo, and Ottawa. The loea of Turn- 
bull, Drinkwater and Manaon to the army are three ol the major 
reasons why Ponton's club did not live up to pre-season predic
tions. These lads bloomed into stardom last season and were 
counted on to spark the club’s drive In the newly formed eastern 
league. " Another factor that Red has neglected to mention Is 
the absence this year from the Beach backfield ol Don Crowe who 
added a lot of drive and power to the Bammiea' attack last season.
The Peterborough half played a lot of football for the Ponton gang 
In the 1846 campaign and we Imagine he would be a Mg help to 
this year’s edition If he were out there. 
******

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees sport» Writer

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (API—Have 
you a little bowl looking for a foot
ball team?....If you have, Perry E. 
Smith of Springfield, Mo., asks con
sideration for Springfield Teachers, 
a team that has won 17 games to a

Klnr Edward Public School soccer row over the last three years.... King Eawara ruouc ocnoo. eoccer pige aslebel Png, _ mg. Berry

pitched and won four games on suc
cessive nights for the California 
Eagles ball club of 
week. During the day be works to 
the shipyards .... Reservations tor 
the American Bowling Congress 
Tournament at Columbus, O., had 
reached 3,780 up to the middle of

team’s superiority to combination 
defeated the Central 11, on Tuesday 
afternoon at King Edward Park by 
the «core ol 6-0. This concluded the 
league schedule, but Queen Mary 
has two postponed games with King 
Edward and King Oeorge before the 
play-offs.
First Half

called from the minors.
Naturally chief Interest centre» 

around the recruit» who will be Mel
ding for every spot from goal, down 
to the last alternate spot on the To
ronto roster. Turk Broda X ne unhid
ing opposition will come again from 
Bas Basteto. last year with Marl
boro seniors. Ernie Dickens. John
ny McCreedy. Dick Kowctoak. Vic

Opening exchangee were on an last week, 
even basis until King Edward half - Ebbie OoodfeUow, whose idea of SIS, rattled down to clora check- tact to a hockey game was to state 
tog thereby acting as a steadying up to an opposing player and knock 
Influence on the forward Une. After him flat, is serving as Detroit Red 
10 minutes of play, McMaster, Cen- wings’ diplomatic representative to
tral full back, kicked the baU over 
hla head through his own gostl. On 
next visit, Downer registered with 
a low grounder. Central went right 
back to an endeavour to reduce the 
lead but Harris sent hla forwards 
toward the other end where Rob-

8T. CATHARINES. Oct. 15—Nick 
Met*, the rugged wheat farmer from 
Wilcox. Saskatchewan, had the 
doubtful distinction of being the 
first minor casualty as Coach Hap 
Day directed twenty-seven puck- 
chastog candidates through the 
opening drlU of the pre-season pro
gram of the Toronto Leafs here late
Tuesday afternoon. -, —_____ ..___ _______

„ ,lrn]. Met* received a small cut to his Oregg. Frank Bddolls and lob Oold- 
n.ki.ndiLt right cheek during the short but ham are the am tour «tara here for 
uaxiana last llve]y skirmishing that officially a trial.

ushered to another session of the Nick Knott, who turned pro with 
National Learie hockey squad at the Leals last laU and plgysd for the 
St. Catharines Arena. Pittsburgh Hornets, la one of the
Wmsl_ M Tlm, prominent candidate» for a Job In

is. K , .... the majors. Another Is Peanuts o-
u,'mSiwesans*zriehert,> ex-°oodyw iur ,h° ,m
ter arriving here from their Toronto 
luncheon engagement. Two work
outs are planted each day by the To
ronto mentor to prep the athlefes

Windsor, Ont, smoothing the way for the National League opener at
lor the boys to cross the border. 

Quote, unquote;
Covington McMillan, Clemson 

backlieid coach: “Boy, we want you 
to give our passers so much protoc-
von that the officials win penalise

oSÏ«?nnrî « ,lve y,rdl tor delaying the game." 
that beat the custodian. Occasional mC|»y Anderson, Southern Call-
break aways by Oracle and Noble 
confined the play to their oppon
ents goal until the interval. Half 
time—King Edward 3, Central 0.
Second Half

On resuming, Central carried out 
a series of dangerous raids that 
brought out the superb qualities of 
the full back» as they Intercepted 
the' attack at the opportune mo

torola quarterback, had to Join the 
United States Navy to get to play 
against Oregon last Saturday. He 
would have been called tor Induction 
Into the army Friday If he hadn’t* 
signed up the day before with the 
Navai Reserve Air Forces....Den 
Top pm g has hired Olenn Miller's or
chestra to play between the halves

Maple Leaf Oardecs Saturday. Nov. 
1. against New York Rangers.

Only player from last year’s Stan
ley Cup-contending Toronto team 
not to camp this fall is Lex Chis
holm of Oshawa. Lex has decided to 
hang up hla skates to favor of a 
business career. Newcomers Includ
ed half a dozen well-known Junior 
and senior amateur stars of last win
ter and a couple of young fellows re-

loaned to New York Americans la* 
winter by the Leafs after Jumping to 
pro ranks.
Drillon Shed, Weight

Coach Day was particularly pleas
ed with the physical condition of 
the club's right wing star. Oard 
Drillon, Tuesday. Drillon reported 
to better shape than at any time In 
several seasons. He scale» 160 
pounds, twelve less than his weight 
at the close of the 1640-41 campaign.

The Leafs have three exhibition 
games to point them for the Meson 
opening one In St. Catherines, an
other to Owen Bound, and the an
nual Klwanls Club charity show.

ment. After 18 minute» of play. King of «he Dodgert-Cardtoala pro foot-
Edward started the long swinging 
style of play to get within shooting 
distance to rattle to three goals to 
succession through the efforts of 
Robinson with two and Downer add
ing another to hla total.,Pull time 
—King Edward 6, Central 0.

Goal scorers—McMaster, Central 
through hi* own goal; Robinson (3), 
Downer (2).

Central—O. Stabler, goal: J. Sis
son and F. McMaster, full backs; 
B. Miller. D. Oracle and B. Noble, 
halves; D. Poster. B. Martin, K. 
Downer, W. Fleetwood and B. Tiffin, 
forwards.

King Edward—B. Eakins. goal: O. 
Davies and J. Burley, full backs; A. 
Dolan, J. Harris and J. Murray. 
ha1' "«; L. Robinson, J. Byers. B. 
Her ,, on, D. Downer and A. Read
er; forwards. Subs—K. Lawson and 
J. McIntyre.

Referee—P. W. Craik.

ball game Sunday, with Mrs. Top
ping tSona Henlei as a regular 
sideline attraction, all Dan has to 
do now Is borrow the four bruisers 
from Sonja’s ice show and then to- 
flict them on the opposition.... 
When Mickey Owen got home from 
the world series he found his favor
ite watchdog had given birth to two 
litters during the ball season, one of 
11 pup» and one of seven—numbers 
that are considered pretty lucky by 
certain sportsmen.

Rangers Turn 
On The Speed

WINNIPEG, Oct. 16 — (CP). — 
Manager Lester Patrick ol the New 
York Rangers' National Hookey 
League team, yesterday looked over 
hts seventeen players—eleven pro
fessionals and six rookies — at the 
Amphitheatre and said: "This 
bunch looks like a Ranger team 
should look, with plenty ol speeo 
aggressiveness and fight."

"I've never seen a Ranger squad 
sc last and lull ol energy so early 
in training." he said as the player; 
skated to the dressing-room alter 
the second day’s workout.

Coach Prank Boucher stepped up 
the pace and sent his chargee, in
cluding Captain Art Coulter who 
checked in yesterday, through an 
hour of last skating and stick-

Central Girls Win 
Shuttle Relay

The Junior sports hour at the Y.
W.C.A. was popular to aplte of the 
weather.

Shirley Garner stole first In the 
11 yrs. and under In 35 yards event.
3, Joyce Dewart; 3, Shirley Orde.

13 Years, 35 Yds. Free Style—1.
Betty Saunders and Margaret 
Braund: 3 Agnes Strickland; 3 Bet
ty Boyle.

40 Yards Back Stroke— 1. Anne 
Boyle, time 1 min, 1 sec.; 1, Joyce 
Dewart, time 1 min. 6 sec; 3, Ag- handling, 
nes Strickland. Patrick, who on Monday warned

Central school won the shuttle re- that no professional veteran Is car- 
lay race from Queen Alexandra; tain of hla Job on past perform- 
Queen Mary won It from Prince of ances, was impressed. "The voter- 
Wales. .ans seem to realise they cannot

Thelma Batley of Prince of Wales afford to coast ft they expect to 
won high points In diving; Loreen hold their Jobs this season," he ssld 
Wellwood of Queer. Alexandra 3nd; "There's nothing like real com- 
Shirley Oamer, 3rd. petition, and the threat of Joeing

Opal Wgight was the lucky diver his plsce to some ambitious young- 
for the treasure hunt this week. ster. to make a veteran hustle. And 

The Sliver Flnnettes outshone all with the exceptionally fine crop of 
others to the senior sports hour. rookies we have in camp now, the

obel are stealing up. Iris Forbes in 
the breast stroke Is working hard 
to clip off time. All are training 
steadily to try and beat the Ham
ilton champion.

pwtirhnrniish h.it , _ Et1*1 Bernes captured the 100 Rangers’ regulars know "they havePeterborough ball Ians and former members of the Peterborough sen- Yds. free style, time 1 min. 37 secs; to keep hustling." 
lor ball club will be totsVested in learning that Don Rots. Toronto senior MarY HePburn and I»obet Young Patrick liked the performance ol
pitcher, who performed against the Pete* on a number of occasion» veatar. L1*? -for 560<"ld ttae, 1 “In. Norm Tustln, a native of Owen
me ttote^tched*OT*thetToromo'wJbb^*nl118 aC^°°l St CllisrY- ««-at P^MEthe, are ÏS*S?te “ & ÏÏtoMïlmS.‘rt
one time pitched for the Toronto Webbers and afterward for the Rlverdale the back stroke but Mary and Is- the American Association. The
Orada end he la well known here. He enlisted with' the Air Force toward 
the end ol last year and according to Bunny Morganton "made his way 
through the various training periods of the R.C.AF. as efficiently as he 
struck out opposing batters. Peterborough fans will wish him every suc
cess to the bigger game to which he Is now playing --------------------------******

It look* like Ltodaay and Peterborough Collegiate» to battle It out to Expecting The Stork 
the toteracholastic group P.c.V.S. ran away from Bowmanvtile High at STOCKTON. Calif. Oct. 15 —______ _
Bowman ville last Friday and Saturday the Lindsay team Invaded Oshawa <*F).—Jackie Coogan confirmed to- Winnipeg, a defenceman with the 
and won 13 to 0, to hold second place in the groun race Ltodaav dBY. H**1 he and *»*• roc-"1 brld«' Philadelphia Ramblers before the
forward pass effectively sealnst the Osh»». tw “ Mrl Flower Coogan. are expectant American Hockey League club dls-
ITTh ' *** -students. The winners start- parents. "I'm thrilled," said the banded, and Omer (Buck) Kelly, a
ed their scoring when Jim McQuarrie forced a safety touch Ira two points, former child film star, now a soldier goalkeeper. Kelly seeks the Job 
A little later an Oehawe kick was blocked and Lees, Lindsay end, picked up wlth 1 Unlted States army motor vacated by Dave Kerr and came to 
the loose ball and ran over for a touchdown. It was converted by a sue- h'*™' **”' Coo*“ 11 Uvtag
oesalul forward pas* with Lees on the reoeivlng end. Allan McQuarrie ____________
boosted the Lindsay score with a field goal from the 35 yard Une and end- QUEBEC’S OWN

Rangers' boas said he considers 
Tustln one of the most promising of 
the rookies.

Others trying out for berths or. 
the team are Forwards Angus 
(Scotty) Cameron and Orant War
wick. both with Regina Rangers 
Dominion senior amateur cham
pions. last spring; Norm Bums of 
Washington, DC., BiU Judsa of

the training eamg) alter a season 
with Tulsa Oilers of the American 
Association.

ed the scoring with a long kick to the goal Une 
******

F. Meyette, formerly of Feterboroagh la a member of the 
winning doubles team of the Batawa Tennis Club. Hera la how 
the Prank ford paper describee the final contest for the title: ’
“D. McDonald and F. Meyette became the Batawa Tennis Club 
•enter doubles champions last Thursday night by defeating O. 
Boddy and L. Gould. The team of Boddy and Gould after win
ning from Rons» and Maritale In a torrid semi-final, started 
fast by winning th, first set ol the final by the raote of 6-3 and 
then wUted away to a mere nothing and dropped the twe suc
ceeding sets 6-2 and 6-6. D. MacDonald, who manages the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal and F. Meyette, who la a leather 
cutter In the Bata Shoe factory, teamed up very well, and once 
they got Into stride played an Inspired brand of tennis that was 
hard to beat to which Boddy and Gould can readily testify" 
******
Sporting ChiU Cone Carne; The Toronto Maple Leafs had 37 plsy- 

ers at their first drill of the season at St. Catharines yesterday... Mud
dy Ruel, probably the best paid coach to baseball, has signed a new three- 
year contract with the Chicago White Box. . . The United States wrn 
stage a national celebration this «eason of the 50th anniversary of the 
starting qf basketball. It Is Interesting to remember that It was a Can
adian, Dr. Naismith who gave thia game to the world... .Mush March 
Is back with the Chicago Black Hawks, starting hla 15th season as right 
winger lor the Windy City dub. That Is a long March for any H~-Kty 
player New York Rangers wiU soon have is many farm clubs as the 
St. Louis Cards to base bill. Tulsa Oilers are the latest to the Rangera 
list Draft board physicians have announced that Joe Louis Is to good 
heslth. That la something his opponents wlUlng to admit even without 
medical backing.. Roy Musgrove, well known Winnipeg goalie who for
merly played with Wembley of the English National Hockey League was 
killed yesterday when he teU down a slope to a Flto Flon mine.

The reduction of aluminum oret 
and the production of primary alu
minum to Canada la confined to 
Quebec province.

ATHLETICS FOR BEAUTY 
Athletic persons, as a rule, possess 

the longest and moat beautiful eye
lashes.

Thirst 
asks 

nothing more

DRINK

RDBINTEX
SUITINGS

| i r YOU WAIST * SUIT THAT Wl LL MAKE-UP WILL-1 
WEAK WELL—AND KEEP IT* SHAPE.

The tonic affect in wearing Shew Suitings 
creel tee ■ foaling of confidanca.

INSIST ON SEEING THE NOIINTEX TRADE-MARK

GuuritnteeJ British Manujrn'tm

UNDERWEAR THAT FITS 
YOU AND YOUR JOB

# Just as each occupation .demande a particular 
type of worker ... so each worker needs e 
different type of underwear suited to hie par
ticular needs. Men of all occupations find their 
choice of undergarments an easy one In Watson’s 
Elastic Rib Knit Underwear. There’s a style 
and weight that will meet your demand for 
underwear comfort at your work.

The knlt-in elasticity of Watson's Underwear 
enables you to move with freedom or elt with 
comfort. The fine, pre-shrunk materials are 
eipertly tailored to give you excellent fit that 
conforms with every body movement. This 
winter buy underwear wisely—buy Watson's.

Elastic Rib Knit
UNDERWEAR
All SITUS FOR MIN AND DOTS

Wi-F4£

9

* t
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'COMMENTATOR'

lice call*. 25'
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Built-in loop enl

CAPITOL
» FAMOUS OlAVIBS VMBATUS

Showing To-day
end THURSDAY

R« LIFE BEGINS for 
AN Dy HARDY

LEWIS MICKEY

(m STONE - ROONEY-HOLDEN 
-, Judy GARLAND

PLUS! COLOR CARTOON and CAPITOL NEWS

NEW

Centre
THEATRE

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
JAMES STEWART—in

"POT O' GOLD"
Fcntnn No. S—Leon Errol 
In "Horry, c Sortie, Harry"

TO-MORROW - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
S—EXCELLENT FEATURES—*

DON AMECHE - BETTY GRABLE - JACK HALEY
"MOON OVER MIAMI" ?in

Mooienl Comedy in MagniHetnt Teehnleehr 
AND ON THE SAME FROG*AM

"ISTRANGER FROM TEXAS"
With Charte» Slanett and "The Son» of the Fteneen* 

EXTRA! "OF FOX AND HOUNDS" - COLORED CARTOON

WELCOME! PLOWING MATCH VISITORS

tom Howard end
GEORGE SHELTON,

Broadway and Hollywood 
Comedy Team

MORTON DOWNEY,
Famous Irish Tenor

"SL nn l CrRB
S.00 P.V.. (E.D.S.T.I

James J. Braddock, formert heavyweight boxing cham
pion, gets his badge of office from Jack Kelly, after he was 
appointed deputy assistant in charge of boxing to aid Kelly, 
U S. director of national physical training of the office of 
civilian defence.

. CANADIENS GROOM CROP OF OUTSTANDING ROOKIES FOR 1941-42

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

Ladies 25c Gents 50c
a .................... 1 1 ......................

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Cartoon" and Latest News Events
Not# Time e# Faotura—1.40, 4.15, «.45, *.20

Foto-Nite Will Be Held Thur. Night

__

Pontoon Driving 
His Beaches 
Tightening Line

Centre, Starts Tomorrow

J. W. WATSON
GEORGE ST. AT BROCK DIAL 6871

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Mams ,...

ROLLER
SKATING

Esenlnsi • la 11 
MON.

TUES.
încladln* Skates THURS. 

Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

TORONTO, Oct. IS — (CP). — 
Coach Alex Ponton of Toronto 
Balmy Beach ha* gone “tough."

Usually mild-mannered and easy
going, Ponton last night drove his 
Bahnies through the Stillest two- 
hour workout they've had all sea
son. He fumed and growled at hie 
players. and accomplished one 
thing—tightening up the Une that 
Ottawa Rough Riders punctured so 
easily last Saturday.

Beaches' front wall hasn't lived 
up to expectations and Ponton Is 
going to know the reason why. Bob
by Porter, declared eligible by the 
Eastern Rugby Football Union ex
ecutive last week. Is one of the best 
forward-passers in the game, and 
Ponton is determined to give him 
the protection necessary for a well- 
oiled. wide-open attack.

The former professional baseball' 
player who has been training regu
larly with the club, took his posi
tion at the quarterback spot, tossed 
forwards to speedy Eddie Thompson 
and Doug Smytie while the line held 
back the charges of the "second" 
team. And the line held—or else.

Beaches must win their next three 
games to gain a playoff berth and 
are pinning much of their hopes on 
Porter. The big teat comes Satur
day when they meet Riders in a re
turn engagement at Toronto.

The other EJt.P.U. game Satur
day wUl be played at Kingston, Ont. 
Montreal Bulldogs, guaranteed a 
gate of S.000, switched their home 
game against Argos ss part of an
niversary celebrations at Queen's 
University.

Betty arable, Don Ameche, 
Jack Haley and Charlotte Green
wood in -“Moon Over Miami" in 
Technicolor. Feature No. 3 stars 
Charles Starrett in “Stranger 
from Texas."

^ fbpu/ar Table Models fro»f/99f

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Making 
Habitants Over

Gifts, Music, Records 
Piano for Sale

Rhone 9496

iwers.

OFF. LOBLAW'S

Attractive Suggest 
for Weddings, Shew 
Birthdays, etc.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., Oct. 16 
(CP)—It might Just happen that 
this season Montreal Canadiens wUl 
come up with a rookie crop that 
will almost equal the standout 
group flhey sprung on their Nation
al Hockey League rivals last year.

Coach Dick Irvin wont say Just 
yet how many of the youngsters 
trying out with Canadiens are going 
to stick, but some of them are 
showing a lot of promise and are 
going to be hard for the regulars 
to shake off.

Apparently the Canadien front 
office wasn't fooling when it an
nounced after the conclusion of a 
disastrous 1839-40 season that the 
team was going to be mode over. 
The making-over process started

with a bang last year when the 
Habitants produced such young 
store as Joe Benoit, Elmer Lacb, 
Tony Demers, Ken Reardon and 
John Qullty.

The process Is still going on. The 
boys who made a hit with Montreal 
fans as rookies last year are veter
ans of the club now, but a new 
bunch of rookies has materialised 
and some of them look as though 
they will be staying for the season.

Bunny Dame of Trail, B.C. Is one 
of them. A former team-mate of 
Benoit, the tricky little left-winger 
has been showing plenty of stuff 
during the last week and Is consid
ered a cinch to gain a regular berth. 
Right Winger Needed

If Dame does gain a regular 
berth, he may indirectly help Oana- 

flll a weak spot on the op- 
The club needs a good 

They'll buy one if 
they can find one, but failing that 
they might shift Ray Oetllffe over 
to the right boards and maybe put 
Dame is a line-mate at left.

The team may have a new face 
or so on defence too. Olenn Har
mon, who waa with Winnipeg Ran
gera when they won the Memorial 
Cup last season, Len Bicfcnell of 
Nelson, B.C., and Leo Lamoureux, 
who played last sesacn with Hamil
ton. all are showing promise.

Fighting for positions on the for
ward Une In addition to Dame are

OTTAWA, Oct. IS (CP)—The fuse 
is always burning under the bundle 
of football dynamite that Is Ottawa’s 
Tony Oolab and these days the ex
plosion is likely to take almost any 
form.

If the 300-pound Rough Rider 
halfback from Windsor, Ont., could 
pitch a pass Uke teammate Orville 
Burke he'd be master of Just about 
every trick in the book.

As it la be can plunge, punt, tackle 
and Journey on the odd extension— 
all weU enough to draw Coach Rosa 
Trimble's praise as "one of the 
greatest football players I’ve ever 
seen."

"Oolab Is a football coach's dream 
player," Trimble said. "He does 
everything well and has a great 
team spirit. He's one of the best de
fensive secondaries In the league and 
this year he's done exceptionally well 
with his kicking."

The six-foot, 33-year-old dynamo 
who learned his footbaU In Windsor 
High School ranks before carving a 
spot with Sarnia Imperials of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union 
climbed to stardom by carrying a 
ball further and faster than most of 
his fellows.

He spent the summer with the re
serve army at nearby Connaught 
Ranges and when he wasn’t pres
enting arms he was Uftlng spirals 
to anybody who would return them.

"Sure I Uke to kick,” he says. “But 
T don't care much what I do. so long 
as I’m out on the footbaU field."

Last Saturday Tony booted his 
first point of the season against To
ronto Balmy Beach and It was a 
mammoth 66-yard deadline hoist. 
But was disappointed because he 
bad his back turned on the play.

"Somebody hit me hard Just as I 
connected," Tony said. "When I 
turned around the ball was Just 
coming down into the stands.

A view of the crowded bowl at Camp 
Grant, Rockford, Ill., during ttie exhibition 
bout In which Heavyweight Champion Joe

Louie boxed Selman Martin to the enter
tainment of the troops. The bout Is first 
of a series to be staged In U.S. army camps 
by the champion.

Havelock School Field Day Well Contested

Howard Rlopelle, who used to play 
lor 8b. Fats with Qullty, and Her
man Orwhn, a winger with Re
gina’s Allan Og> team last season.

Probably not all of them wUl 
make the grade this season—but it 
looks as though quite a few of them 
will.

INDIAN CHIEFS GIFT
ONDON—(CP). — Chief Edward 

Gamble of the Kltkatla Indian 
Bank, Skeena River, B.C.. sent $100 
to the United Kingdom High Com
missioner in Canada towards pros
ecution of the war.

CANADIAN NEGKO. V.C.
William HAU of Avonport, NS., 

first negro to be awarded the Vic
toria Croes. received It for bravery 
at the reUef of Luckno*, 1167.

HAVELOCK, Oct 16-CENS). — 
The annual Field Day of the Have
lock High School was held on Fri
day afternoon, the events being con
ducted by Principal Ooheen, Miss 
O’Neill and Mr. Drlnkwalter of the 
High School staff.

Helen McMullen was declared the 
senior winner of the girls, having 
a total of 34 points, while Jean 
Hubble became the Junior cham
pion. with 38 points to her credit. 
Walter Npbes took the senior cham
pionship, with 38 points in the boys' 
section, with Elton Bannon becom
ing the Junior champion, with 34 
points.

Results of the different events 
were: *
Junior Girl*.

High Jump—1 Jean Hubble, 3 
Elaine lies, 3 Cleo Copp.

Standing broad Jump—1 Jean 
Hubble, 3 Evelyn lies, 3 Elaine lies.

Running broad Jump—l Jean 
Hubble, 3 Cleo Copp, 3 Evelyn Ilea.

Bfdl throw—1 Vawna Bannon, 3 
Jean Hubble, 3 Evelyn Ilea.

50-Yard dash—1 Jean Hubble, 3 
Cleo Copp, 3 Evelyn lies.

75-Yard dash—1* jean Hubble, 3 
Elaine Ilea, 3 Evelyn lies.
Senior Girls.

High Jump—1 Helen McMullen, 3 
Beryl Rice.

Standing broad Jump—1 Joan 
Scott, 3 Helen McMullen, 3 Beryl 
Rice.

Running broad Jump—1 Helen 
McMullen, 3 Joan Scott, 3 Beryl 
Rice.

Ball throw—1 Joan Scott, 2 Beryl 
Rice. 3 Helen McMullen.

100-Yard dash—1 Helen McMul
len. 3 Joan Scott.

75-Yard dash—1 Helen McMullen, 
3 Joan Scott.
Junior Boys.

Shot put—1 Elton Bannon, 2 Cecil 
Revoir, 3 Francis Brooks.

Discus—1 Elton Bannon. 2 Francis 
Brooks, 3 Cecil Revoy.

Running broad Jump—1 John 
Walker, 2 Elton Bannon, 3 Francis 
Brooks.

Hop, step and jump—1 Elton Ban
non, 3 Allan Ooheen, 3 Francis 
Brooks.

High Jump—1 John Walker, 2 
Francis Brooks. 3 Elton Bannon.

Pole vault—1 Elton Bannon, 2 
Marvin Curry, 3 John Walker.

100-Yard dash—1 Cecil Revoy, 2 
Allan Ooheen, 3 Francis Brooks.

220-Yard dash—1 John Walker, 3 
Allan Ooheen, 3 Cecil Revoy.

Half-mile—1 Allan Ooheen, 2 
Cecil Ooheen, 3 John Walker.

Relay—Marvin Curry, John Wal
ker, Douglas Grayling.
Senior Boys.

Shot put—1 Walter Nobes, 3

Trevor Pollock.
Discus—1 Walter Nobes, 2 Trevor 

Pollock.
Running broad Jump—1 Walter 

Nobes, 2 Trevor Pollock, 3 Jim Wat
son.

Hop, step end jump—1 Walter 
Nobes, 2 Trevor Pollock, 3 Jim Wat
son.

High Jump—1 Walter NoÇes. 2 
Trevor Pollock, 3 Jim Watson.

Pole vault—1 Trevor Pollock, 3 
Walter Nobee.

100-Yard dash—1 Walter Nobes, 3 
Trevor Pollock.

230-Yard dash—1 Walter Nobes, 3 
Trevor Pollock.

N.H.L. Training Camp Highlights

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

(By the Canadian Press.)
“The last shall be first,” etc., as 

the old Biblical quota!, jo reads, 
which mayhap explains why Boston 
is the only National Hockey League 
team yet to report for pre-season 
training. Bruina won all the honors 
last year and no doubt are content 
to make a slow start In order to be 
sure of a good finish. They report 
at Hershey, October 30.

Extending the comparison further 
one could use Toronto tyfaple Leafs. 
The Leafs finished second to the 
Bruins In last year's race, and It 
was only yesterday that they turned 
up at St. Catharines for training. 
The other five clubs have been work
ing out for some time.

The Toronto players were sent on 
their way by the ex-boss. Major 
Conn Smythe, who did some straight 
talking as he officially turned over 
the team to Coach Hap Day at a 
banquet In Toronto.

Some of you fellows have been 
bridesmaids long enough," said the 
Major as he Indicated It waa time 
for the club to win another Stanley 
Cup and quit being runners-up. The 
Leafs have won three N.H.L. titles 
in the past decade but haven't held 

■the cup since 1931-32.
Gordie Drillon must have an

ticipated Smythe’s remarks. The 
big right winger Is In the best shape 
he has shown for several seasons. 
In the Initial welgh-ln at St. Cath
arines, the Moncton, N.B, product 
boosted the Indicator to 199—12 
pounds less than what he weighed 
when he reported last year.

The Leafs have loot one of their 
most rugged players—Lee Chisholm.

the best golfer on the Oltib, he has 
decided to retire and devote his 
time to business. The club added 
another member, however, who is 
just as broad-beamed as Chisholm, 
He k johnny (Peanuts) Flaherty, 
on loan to New Yortt Americans mil 
last season. This is Flaherty’s sec
ond year as a professional.

Lester Patrick, the silver-haired 
mentor of New York Rangers, ad
mits he ts partial to blonds, which 
Is one way of indicating his liking 
for Norm Tustin, the Owen Sound 
boy who played with Minneapolis 
Millers last year and finished sec
ond for the league's scoring honors. 
Patrick says he considers Tustin— 
one of the "blondest blonds" he has 
ever seen—one of the most premis
ing of the rookies In camp.

The Rangers in addition to their 
albino rookie, have another unusual 
feature—a predominance of right
wingers. Of the 17 players at camp, 
no fewer than 10 «hoot from the 
star-board side.

And speaking of right-wingers, 
one Just couldn’t overlook Mush 
March. One of the smallest men In 
the league, March is starting his 
16th season with Chicago. Which 
proves, if nettling else, that alxe 
isn't everything in hockey.

WHAT BOMBS REVEAL
LONDON — (CP). — Clearing 

wreckage of the bombed church of 
All Hallows-by-the-Tower revealed 
a section of wall of Saxon architec
ture, with arch of Roman tiles, part 
of the fabric of the original Saxon 
church on the site.

MOOSl Kt-se
Si* hibw. twelves etonSord on* 
•Serf-wove broedceiti. Feother- 
teucS tuning tor 4ve Modem. IHu- 
eunotod, eeuy-to feud diet. Suit*.in 
Beeai A loops. Prise .

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Pot O Gold”, 146. 430.

7.15, 1080: “Hurry. Charlie, Hur
ry", 310, 680, MS.

Regent—"Dive Bomber”. 1.40,
4.15. 6.46, 830.

Capital—"Andy Hardy", 180, 
336. 8.46, 736, 830.

Ace Tony Golab 
Weak Only 
In His Passing

The Bomber Fights For The Doughboys

Sets for the younger set! Smart, inexpensive General 
Electric Table Models! They’re modern as this minute. 
Built for long, trouble-free service, they embody all that’s 
newest in features ... in design. Relieve the coRtprtition 
for your own set. Have your G-E dealer demonstrate the 
8 table models which include a radio-phonograph.

MADE IN CANADA

TO-NIGHT
to

BILL.COLLISON
AND HI8 ORCHESTRA

Admission—10e 
DANCING. » for SSe

Free Bus Service 
Alter the Dance

Youngsters Enjoy Their Own Radio!

Walnut, Ivory, 
|UJ5

MODfl KU31
"MASTI* COMMENTATOt"—Wv«
tubes. Built-in Beam-A-Stop# an- 
tenna. Receives standard broad
casts and one band of police calls. 
Three finishes: Walnut, Ivorv or 
Onyx. Price ....................... 125 95

Braddock in Defence Set-Up

BY POPULAR REQUEST

CHARLIE HANNIGAN
AND HIS FAMOUS RADIO BAND 

Old Time end Modern Dancing 
ONE NITE ONLY

Thursday, Oct. 16
LEGION HALL

Admission 50c

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

Thurs., Oct. 16
An* Enjoy the Variety Music el

Russ Creighton

SUMMER GARDENS
FETERBOROUGH

TO-NIGHT
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(efeflttitutQ *$€ TStfCtfulcUf 110 Big Days Starting Thursday | i
-dot VaCueo duik-/ I Don't Miss This Great Event!

OUR 69th ANNIVERSARY SALE
BÊ

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL!

Sturdy Cotton
Huck Towels

Splendid wearing everyday ! 
hand towels. White with 
choice of mauve, yellow, blue, 
pink borders, or solid white. 
Size 18 x 34 Inches. ANNI
VERSARY SALE PRICE. 
EACH

A GLORIOUS CELEBRATION OF 69 YEARS AS A DRY GOODS STORE WITH BARGAINS THAT EQUAL AND SURPASS 
THOSE OF THE "GOOD OLD DAYS." EVERY DEPARTMENT SHARES IN THIS GREAT EVENT AND YOU’LL BE WISE 
TO ANTICIPATE YOUR FALL AND WINTER NEEDS FOR YOUR HOME AND FAMILY. MAKE THE NEXT 10 DAYS, 
DAYS TO SHOP FOR BIGGER AND BETTER BARGAINS ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE.

A BRAND NEW 

STORE WITH 

OLD-TIME 

BARGAINS

Rayon Sotins-Crepes-Suede Taffeta
Here's a grand opportunity to-purchase several su

perior quality slips at worthwhile savings. Lustrous ray
on satin, crepes or suede taffetas in several opoeoling 
lace, embroidery or fagot trims, sfl 
White in sizes 32 to 42. ANNI
VERSARY SALE PRICE .................... ■ • WW

Misses' Flannelette Pyjamas
Warm, coey weight flannelette In plain eolers 
with printed trims, or colorful minted pat
terns. Several styles from which to choose.
Small, medium and large sizes. SALE PRICE 1.98

RECORD RREflKING SAVINGS!
Infants1 Crib Blankets

They're seconds but this will not affect the 
wear or the warmth. 30 x 40 Inch size, choice 
of pink or blue with cunning nursery pat
terns. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE, EACH

Infants1 Warm Kimonos
Well made klmonas of soft, fleecy blanket 
cloth In pink or blue. Finished with Peter 
Pan collar. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years only. AN
NIVERSARY SALE PRICE . . . Each.......

Anniversary Sole Scoop!

New Fall Purses
U 1.00

Such a grand selection you'd 
expect thenf to be much higher 
priced. Choice of plain and nov
elty grained simulated leathers 
In large, roomy top handle styles. 
Nicely lined and finished 
throughout. Black and a few 
colon.

Girls1 Fur Trimmed

COATS
Super Value

10.95
One of the highlight values 

of this great selling event! 
Coats that were made up dur
ing the manufacturer's slack 
season, offered at dollars less 
than to-day's price ! All wool 
fleeces and tweedy mixtures 
In choice of neat styles trim
med with quality fur. Sizes 
7 to 14X. ANNIVERSARY 
SALE SPECIAL!

Prompt Delivery 
Given

Phone Orders

Cell 5761

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL!

Pastel Color
Huck Towels

Add dainty color to your bath
room with several of these 
grand towels. Choice of mauve, 
yellow, peach, green and blue. 
IS X 34 Inches ANNIVER
SARY SALE PRICE. EACH .

iJA Âwfi

The Pick of Foil Styles Budget-Priced 
WOMEN'S - MISSES' - AND HALF SIZES!

ANOTHER HEADLINE VALUE! Dresses you'll put on now ond wear right through Fall. 
Tailored or dressy types in such popular materials as Flannela, Sun Rayon, Crepes and 
Novelty Spuns. Plain colors, stripes and attractive prints. Don't miss such a value scoop! 
Sizes 12 to 20. .. . 161/, to 24%... .38 to 44.ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE........................... 3.94
4 Reg. 2.98 New Fall Felt Hats

CLEARANCE LOT OF REG. TO 2.75

54" Woollen Materials
A fortunate Warehouie clearance group of better quality materials 
accounts for the drastic reduction I Coating and suiting —— 
In a wide selection of weaves, colorings and “ —
surface finishes. Don’t wait I Plan to be down 
early for this exciting offering. SALE PRICE,
YARD.................................................................

Odd Lot of Knitting Wool
for knitting sweaters,

•12'/z
Clearing broken color lines m soft wool for knitting sweaters, 
scarves, kiddles' wear, etc. Rose, brown, —- — -
navy, orange, fawn and blue shades In the 
lot. CLEARING ONE-OUNCE BALLS,
EACH .................................................

Fresh from their packings, and what a marvellous selection awaits 
thrifty, fashion-wise shoppers! Stunning profile, brimmed, close fitting, 
and sports types, in a most complete selection of head sizes and color
ings. Smartly trimmed, and a real 'buy.' ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE.. 2.49

Special! Women's Chenille Housecoats
Another example of HALL'S SUPER VALUES during such a sole! Deep tufted chenille, sweep

ing wrap-around skirt style with collar. Choice of Turquoise, Ocean Blue, American Rose, 
Maroon and White. Small, medium ond large sizes. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE ..................

he<

Genuine Savings On

FEATHER PILLOWS
SALE PRICE 
PAIR ONLY 2.98
Sturdy navy and white striped 
ticking, well filled with clean, 
unitary feathers. Standard size. 
A hard-to-beat-value It you want 
quality at a price.

f'LL YOUR NEEDS f OR WINTER WHILE PRICES ARE ST IL l LOW

* Large Tea Towels
Quick drying, absorbent dri-rite towels In 
choice of multi-colored tub- 
fast stripes. 16 x 32 inches, 
hemmed . . . BALE PRICE,
EACH .......................................

36" Factory Cotton
Light weight yet serviceable 
for linings. Interlining* and 
many household purposes. 
SALE PRICE, YARD ...........

42" Pillow Cases
Splendid everyday cassa of fully 
firmly woven cotton. Fin
ished with plain hems. ANNI
VERSARY SALE PRICE,
EACH .......................................

bleached,

Save Now On Warm

Flannelette Blankets

80x96" Hemstitched Sheets

Look forward to chilly nights ahead, then take advantage of the 
and get your needs. Wen napped, singly whipped 
white flannelette blankets with tubfast multi-col
ored stripe borders. Sise 70 x 84 Inches. SALE 
PRICE, PAIR .....................................................

Buy Nnw... Prices Going Up!

ruage ox me .

2.49

FIRM, CLOSELY WOVEN WHITE COTTON
Thrifty housewives will grasp this opportunity for worth

while savings on sturdy sheets. Good weight white cotton 
finished with deep hemstitched top hems. Note the size, the 
exceptionally low pirce. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE, EACH

42 luck
Hemstitched 
Pillow Cases

The same splendid quality cot
ton as used In the ~
sheets. SALE 
PRICE EACH,
ONLY-................

36" LIGHT OR DARK

STRIPED FLANNELETTES
WeB napped quality, used extensively for night 
wearables for kiddies and adults, 
for quilt linings, Interlinings, etc.
Good weight and real value. SALE 
PRICE, YARD ..................................

REGULAR .35 VALUE

PRINTED WOOLETTES
A fortunate purchase brings this popular nightwear 
material to you at notable savings. Choies of small 
floral and conventional designs on 
white or pastel backgrounds. All 86 
Inches wide and well worth shopping 
eqrly for. SALE PRICE, YARD .........

y 0U Li SAVE DOLLARS ON EVERYTHING IF YOU BUY NOW

Belvolier Venetian Blinds
Quick selling, modem type window shades that can be installed In a‘Jiffy*. Febrikold ^ 
material slate with wide tapes, complete with pulleys and cords. Cream shade only with 1 J 
matching tapes. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE ................................................... 77......  J.

Even Widths 26 to 36 Inches------ 60 Inches Long • W

Wofer Celer

Window Shades
46" TeHored SPECIAL VALUE!

Homespuns ü MARQUISETTES

Second In Felt Base Rugs 

5 Popular Room Sizes
Looking for an inexpensive rug? Here’s your answer. Slight de
fect In designs, printing or the rug itself wUl not affect the 
wear, There's colorings and patterns suitable for any room In the 
house, and Just look at the prices and size choice.

6' 7'6 x 9' 9' * 9'

2.98 3.95 4.95
9' x 10*6 9* x 12'

5.95 6.95
S

STANDARD
WINDOW
SIZE

Lasting quality window shades at 
smaU cost. White, cream or green, 
mounted on spring roUers, com
plets with nails and bracket*. 36 
X 70 Inches only. ANNIVERSARY 
SALE SPECIAL 1

EXTRA
SPECIAL
VALUE
YARD

Such good weight, such good 
looking colorings, you’d expect to 
pay a much higher price. Tail
ored diagonal stripes suitable lor 
drapes, eUp covers, cushions and 
other household decorations. >

LOW 
SALE 
PRICE 
YARD .

Qualities that sold regularly at 
3»! Choice of white, cream or 
colored dots on white, or soft 
pastel shades. 42 to 46 inches 
wide and a real bargain at the 
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE!

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761

36 to 42" Fine English

CURTAIN NETS
A splendid selection of such good looking fine cotton nets In 
widths from M to 46 Inches. Scroll, floral and bordered effects In 
white, cream or ecru shades. Why not purchase 
new living or dining room curtains now whDe 
you can get such grand savings? SALE PRICE. .
YARD ............................................................................ •



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Eke Peterborough Examiner
TWO LOCAL MEM JOIN SCOOTS ABE EELPINO

Two Peterborough youths were Boy Scout* sad Sea Scouts at this 
among the three who were eeoepted city hare been enlisted to set as 
Into the Active Army yesterday and messengers at the International 
sent to Ottawa headquarters oI Plowing Match and for the balance 
their units. V. D. Heath of 186 Per- of the match 18 boys will be on 
ry street and O. Rivard of 187 Perry duty. The Hauts are working un
street, Peterborough, and P. Reid of der the direction of Stanley “Wtt- 
Ckhawa all went to Ottawa with the scoutmaster for the 10th Sea Scouts 
Ordnance Corps. « «“7-
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City War Stamps To Buy Fighters
MEALS AVAILABLE.

The twelve restaurants In the city 
did a bumper business on Monday 
Ross Payne reporting that It was a 
record holiday business crowd. This 
week they have all made arrange- 
n.ents to cater to the plowmen, and 
besides this several church organtr-

è allons have large tents on the 
grounds and are serving meals to 
the plowmen and visitors.
PARKING SPACE PLENTIFUL

Some people have the Idea that

MOVE® TO P1CTON.
Mr. A Mowat, former public 

school Inspector of this city, has 
noved to Pleton, where he will re
side in future. Slnoe his retirement 
he has been living on Water Street 
North at his old residence. He has 
a host of friends In the city and 
district who wish him well In his 
new home.
HE WAS VIET SORRY.

TWO men who pleaded guilty to 
being drunk were fined the usual 
$10.00, and S3 JO costs. In Police

$295 Is Needed 
For Fund 
To Hit $25,000

Commercial vehicles Plane A Month
Musi Carry Names ii i pi

Po.ioe threaten action against a |[jlv| I IvQr 
number of owners of commercial * '

Curb On Prices
there la no parking space close to court this morning. The pair were 
the scenes of activity at the plowing arrested together on Elcome Crea
ms tch. This Is untrue as there era early this morning. One of 
several parking lots alongside the them toy the magistrate that he tented city and within a field of w“ sorry.Tft that he had
where the men are plowing. At other met rome frleeds wh0 had come to 
spots visitors may park at the Held Peterborough for the plowing match 
where toe plowmen are competing. and M a result bsd taken onboard
Lnn^°£ *» »f the stuff that cheerstance to wait from a parking lot and also Inebriates, 
to toe centres of Interest.

With the full amount needed on 
hand to send the eleventh £500 to 
England, toe necessary papers re
questing permission were forwarded

IUDGMENT DELAYED.
Judgment was to have been given 

by Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., 
In Police Court this morning in two 
charges under the Rent Control 
Regulations against Norman Henry.

•8wss charged with obtaining too 
a rental from two different 

its for housing accommodation 
8 Lock Street These were toe 
In which toe question of the 

.wntsl of garages olong with toe 
house wss factor. Magistrate Lang
ley announced that he was not 
ready to give judgment, and the 
cases were further enlarged uatil 
Tuesday of next week.
THE CHURCHILL BOOTH 

Women opera! 
ton Churchill 
Match did a good business on Tues
day despite toe Inclement weather, 
and this group will be back on toe 
|ob on Friday. Wednesday, toe 
booth will be manned by toe mem
bers of Peterborough Hadasssh; on 
Thursday toe Klngsway Workers 
will take over. Proceeds from the 
lale of refreshments go for war ser
vice work for women In toe Cana
dian army.
WORK IB STARTED.

Workmen started this week to 
alter the building occupied by toe 
Peterborough Examiner to accom
modate toe new radio station. A

PLOWING MATCH GROWS 
Exhibits of every description rang

ing from newspaper booths to big 
mall order store tents are at the 
plowing match and this year for toe

vehicles who are not complying with 
toe law In regard to displaying their 
names ana addresses on such ve
hicles. The matter Is covered by 
Section 38 of the Highway Traffic 
Act, which says In part as follows:

"Every commercial motor vehicle 
and every trailer drawn by It shall 
have attached to or painted on both 

to toe Foreign Exchange Control sides of toe body In a clearly vla- 
Board on Tuesday, and a start lblp position a sign showing toe 
made on the next £500, for which name and address of the owner." 
with today's receipts there Is on in announcing that proceedings . _____ h»"d 886.00. ,m be taken against teal owneïs

The Fund Is drawing within easy who fail to obey thl* law, police thc War 8av n8S cwnpaign 111 11 
range of reaching the $25.000 meric, point out that the penalty for In- 
and one feels Impelled to draw toe fraction of this particular section 
citizens attention to toe fact that u, a fine of from 86 to $10.
less than $300 Is now required to -------------------------
accomplish this feat, almost un- a g___
dreamt at some short ten months C ^ , - - - 
ago.

Once again, children's efforts

TORONTO, Oct. 15.—(CP)—Fi
nance Minister Haley today called 
on Canadians to double their per 
capita investment of 50 cents a 
month in War Savings Stamps. Here 
to address workers In the War Sav
ings drive which opens in Ontario 
October 30, toe Minister discussed at

rating toe Mrs. Wins- 
booth at toe Plowing

first time an Insurance company has form a goodly proportion of today; 
a tent for the distribution of liter- Met. Five Items being recorded as a 
ature. The display la sponsored by result of their work, with no less 
the Dominion Life and they have than nineteen children partlclpat- 
two guessing contests. In one toe lug. 
visitor who guesses toe nearest to Joyce Pitch-ford, Dorothy Mills, 
toe number of parked cars gets a Ruth Cheaher, Joyce Mein, Mildred 
spotlight, and toe other Is a contest Welch and 
In which visitors guess the weight week brought 
of a bag of flour, toe flour Is the ed another 86.11 to their record by 
prize. These prizes are given away holding a draw on an Avon Powder 
dally. If one can guess the number and Perfume set donated by Mrs. 
of joints In a bale of fence wire, he A. Pilling, the winner In tola event 
can win a washing machine at Frost being Mrs. Gladys Fountain or 161 
fence exhibit. Reid street, city. Hie draw wee

made by Donald Mein.

; Special Meeting 
City Council^

Mayor Hamilton has called a spe-

nanclng Canada's war effort.
"Everyone should economise as 

far as possible and buy to the limit," 
he urged. “No one should take It 
for granted that because they have 
already pledged something that that 
Is enough. A great many should 
undoubtedly raise their objectives."

It Is estimated that 1,400,000 In
dividuals now are taking part In 
war savings. Their total of 10,044,- 
416 applications represents an In
vestment of $01,403441 by toe Cana
dian people.

Efforts of some 30,000 volunteerA.4 «nîTV™ volunteer workers, described by Mr. longer,
Î.ÎÎ Board S Hralth's° recommendation “A

tost night of the appointment of Dr. iy to, cost to toe government, 
2!2£iî -, tLSSn' N B ' “ per cent, of the loans over the ee

WILL MEET AGAIN Prom a bazaar held at 530 Ohem-
The committee on appointments bertoln street, where a variety of 

of the Board of Education wrestled goods were sold, Including hotne- 
wlth the question of granting a coat made candy, Edna Gumming, Betty 
of living bonus to teachers of the Stream ere, Lena MacPhaU, Doro-

Medical Officer of Health.
Several of toe aldermen opposed 

the appointment tost week, contend
ing that they did not know anything 
about Dr. A vison. Mayor Hamilton 
and Alderman Dutton both stressed 
the quality of the references. They 
said that toe distance was an un
usual obstacle, and said It should

alone made possible toe remarkab- 
*3.38 
eeven-

Highland Unit 
Parades 
Before King

Highlanders from tola part of On
tario drew words of praise from His 
Majesty the King recently some
where In Great Britain when the 
King Inspected them, and the story 
of toe visit Is told In letter from 
Captain Gordon Armstrong to bis 
wile In Peterborough.

Captain Armstrong who waa for
merly adjutant In toe Peterborough 
Rangers was apparently thrilled by 
the unique experience of being In
troduced to toe King, and many 
other Highlander* will without 
doubt be writing home to tell that 
either the King or the Queen spoke 
to them.

Captain Armstrong says in part: 
"We had a special parade today for 
toe King ana Queen. I was In com
mand ol toe Brigade sub-staff and 
was presented. I really got a thrill 
when I ebook hands wlto His Ma
jesty, but I really wasn't wlto him 

enough to get a strong lmpres- 
of what he is like.

Talked With Many Men
I walked along beside him down 

toe front row of our group and I got

Hunter Returned 
To Find Car Burned

An automobile belonging to Bern
ard Pearson, Lakefleld, was destroy
ed by fire under unusual circum
stance*. Pearson was shooting In 
Douro township Tuesday afternoon 
and left hto car parked on the side 
of toe road. When he returned 
several hours afterward he found 
that toe machine had caught fire 
and waa virtually destroyed. The 
origin of toe fire la unknown. The 
matter wea reported to Provincial 
Constable Price Morris who Is In
vestigating.

par
year period. _____ ______

"The Canadian people face an denied''just a httL'ldt'tired unprecedented financial condition, J 1 1
even for a war period. We need to 
raise $600,000,000 this year to en
able Great Britain to buy goods In 
this country and that la In addition 
to our nominal expenditures and our 

war expendlturei which this

third carload of milk, toe equivalent 
at 70,000 quart* at fluid “whole" 
milk, consigned to toe Children In 
toe bombed area* of Britain ha* 
been purchased by toe Kinsmen 
Clubs of Canada, H. .A. Rogers,

ih. imnr—.-i— -, . ___„ chairman of toe Kinsmen National
War Service, Committee announced

city at a special meeting on Tues- toy Oarbutt and Muriel Hodgson not 1,6 nele8sary t0 heTe Df- Avlson year will be between $1,300,000,00 and■ . I.» - -. . <• _ « m • ■ . .. - __ ... — mm- Tzx Pntnrhnrnimti -I M nl„ .. . — - a.day night. After full and careful raised the sum of $7.03, while a lone come .*° Pet*rt)orough simply as a 
consideration It was decided that effort by nine year old Mary Ann m5t!l^er ot lookln* him over, 
further Information Is required be- Curran ot 160 London street, held *“* 5peclel meeting of the council 
fore a decision can be reached, on George street, near London, net- wl11 h* preceded by a session of toe 
When this additional Information Is ted the fund $5.00, which 
obtained the committee will meet for one so youi^ operating

$1500.000,000."
Will Centro! Prices,

A system of compulsory saving

again In the near future.
STJ*L OVER QUOTA

Students of the Collegiate slipped 
a bit on toe sale of War Savings 
Stamps and Certificates during the

to’«»d members ln committee of the whole hed been "considered but not con- . Ï, hS? »t "hlch «he Board*' reaffirmation templated" Pear of an Increasing 
y her of their belief in the qualifications eeet otuvfng should not be a factor

deterring people from Investing 
war savings. "We have every

self. - - - - - or their belief in the qualifications
A joint effort by Lorraine Reader o! Dr. Arison will be presented. Pro- 

of 84 Gladstone avenue, and Shirley sumably a subsequent meeting ot i^mtlon oTiffective control on 
Anderson added $1.50 from Penny ‘he council will depend on agree- ”l^, " toe mlnkM Jddrtl 
Bingo, something quite popular ment of the committee in accepting P — * 
with the young folk these deys. the Board of Health's proposal.

effort by —-------------------
the

rnSSLm«SuSrhunt at past week but mey stU1 8014 enou*h A Thanksgiving Day effotl tSrÜSÏÏrfwSdnSSSi t0 them above the weekly five girls styling themselves
th! quota of *noM- The total this Victory Club, composed of Marlon I I f* «ZS. tow“k u 1283 00 ™Bde «P 01 *M00 Dugan, Doreen Berwick, Barbera I 3f1U I 31*1111 TOC55 ~:,8Umpe- r? r»way uapTures.

Radio Contest
tration offices.
TRAFFIC CASES.

. Failure on toe part of Gerald 
‘ Pltsgerald to produce a driver’s li
cence when asked to do so cost him

DIBS ON 1$RD BIRTHDAY. Jacket and Bingo added a further
George Somarscales of Bowman- $8.$0 to toe clay's receipts, and Mrs. 

ville died today on his 73rd birthday Maatriann of 130 Aylmer street won 
—from injuries suffered when his the bed Jacket, 
bicycle collided with a truck which The Women's Friendly Bible

$5 00 end $1 costs ln Traffic Court vrn-™ nf^whubv ^’rh^arwidenl^oc1 ?■’. * church, la an- raphy and a whim of chance com- three, Lc
to-day when a written plea of guilty curred In^he^ighîay near Row'- on Tuesday evening to bring Timmins

A woman's knowledge of geog-

__entered. Stanley Johnston
paid $3.00, and $1.00 costs, for fall
ing to stop at a atop sign and 
Joseph Asia was nicked a similar 
amount for a breach of the city's 
traffic by-law.

curred on toe highway near Bow-
manvlUe. of $10.00, which Is at least their
CAB AND WHEEL COLLIDE. TïtLÏ?
stroeî7 h^d^^roow1 «ci» rfrom behaU of lhOM made to
®treet> b,d 1 ”*rrow escape from England by attacks from toe air.
MJUrf ,Se on Monday toe secretary of the

' "-!h-L„Tl fund made a collection from the

^ a donation $98 c„h to Mrs. A. J. Lashbrook,

BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Duly qualified teachers, who are 
available for supply teaching ln 
the Peterborough Collegiate, are 
requested to leave their name, ad
dress and qualifications, wlto toe 
undersigned.

J. E. HUGGINS 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Board of Education 
*48 Rubldge St.

.bicycle
llsion at Charlotte and Aylmer 
Streets with a car driven south 
on Aylmer Street by Thomas A. 
McAdams, South Monaghan. The 
girl was not hurt and her bicycle 
was only slightly damaged.

penny boxes distributed in Bewd-

170 Rubldge street ln Peterborough..
Mrs. Lashbrook was toe fortunate 

winner of the Jackpot ln the Treas
ure Trail radio quiz, and she an
swered toe question, "What is the 
capital of India"—Delhi, 
hesitation.

The current war saving campaign 
will be conducted wlto war wea
pons rather than specified amount 
of money as an object. Ontario 
centres will be expected to provide 
amounts sufficient to purchase 
monthly 33 bombers eight univer
sal carriers, nine anti-aircraft guns. 
10 fighter planes, four tanka, and 
one corvette.

Division of these weapons Is as 
fellows:

Bombers— Toronto 13, Hamilton 
three, London three, Windsor three, 

one.
Universal carriers — Brock ville 

three. North Bay three, Port Hope 
two.

Anti-aircraft guns — One each 
from Belleville, Chatham Cornwall. 
Lindsay, Owen Sound, St. Thomas, 

without Stratford, Sudbury and Woodatotck.
Fighter planes — One each from

He
stopped to talk wlto most of toe 
men who were wearing medal rib
bons, and asked them questions 
about what regiment they had serv
ed ln uurlng World War I, and how 
long they had been ln Canada.

The. Queen waa entirely different 
an* waa walking Just behind with 
Donald Rosa who waa almost speech
less with excitement when he found 
he was to have the honor of being 
with her. She was wearing a dress 
that looked Just like the famous 
powder blue of her Canadian trip 
and she looked lovely.

She stopped to talk wlto toe boys 
who didn't have medals usually the 
younger ones and a* she walked 
along with Don Rosa she turned 
to him and said: "Where do all the 
good-looking young men come 
from?" to which Donald modestly 
replied, "From Nova Scotia, Your 
Majesty, that Is where I was born."

Major Cock burn from Kingston 
walked with toe Queen during the 
Inspection of the Highlanders which 
took some time, and he has been so 
excited ever since that he la hardly 
normal. The Queen apparently 
makes a tremendous Impression on 
everyone."

Captain Armstrong also reported 
that Lieut. Jack Peterson who was 
seriously Injured In a fall from a 
window during an air raid la able 
to walk now. He Is wearing a cast 
on his back and will have to con
tinue It for three more months 
However he Is definitely on toe 
road to recovery.

Peterson's home la ln Chesley and

Illinois Farmer 
Seeks Honors 
Tractor Plowing

One ot the Interesting persona 
among plowmen attending toe In
ternational match here la Graeme 
Stewart of Plainfield, Illinois, only 
American to attend the match so 
far, who motored several hundred 
miles from his 400-acre farm along 
wlto his wife, and a trailer pulling 
his favorite plow behind.

Yesterday, he was busy getting 
pointer* on Canadian plowing match 
standards as he practiced ln a field 
south of toe scene of toe big match.

T became Interesting ln plowing 
matches about six year* ago and I 
have attended 36 matches—tola will 
be my 37th," said toe Illinois farmer 
ln a broad accent.

"This 1* my first time In Canada 
and don't you think I'm not Inter
ested ln plowing. I was runner-up 
last vear at the National Match in 

TORONTO, Oct. 16 (Special)—A Davenport, Iowa." In first place at
that match was a Canadian, Fred 
Timbers ot StouffvlUe who took top 
honors.

Mr. Stewart la mefi's champion ot 
the Wheatland Plowing Match, an 
annual affair near his district and 
believed the oldest match ln Amer
ica. It originated 63 year» ago and 
ha* been held every year since. 
Stewart haa woo the men’s cham
pionship two years ln succession and 
therefore retains the cup.

This American plowman Is a gen
eral crop farmer ln toe Illinois corn 
belt section. He feeds many head of 
livestock, hogs and SO forth and haa

Kinsmen Buy - 
3rd Carload ^ 
Powdered Milk

today. A further shipment of 70,000 
quarts will be made later this 
month, Mr. Rogers stated.

The Kinsmen Clubs of Canada 
have been pledged to supply, and 
deliver ln Britain, powdered whole
milk to toe equivalent of 1,500,000 ______ _______ __________
quart» of fluid milk before July 31, a keen lntereet In’ dairy work.
’“** * " *"*" This afternoon, Mr. Stewart wea

, „__ . . , Like many other local people Mrs. Gtlt- Guelph, Kingston, Kitchener,
ley, all three appearing ln today a Lashbrook had sent ln a letter wlto Niagara Falls, Peterborough. Port __________ ____
j™ a Wrigley product wrapper ln It to *ft2?ur- Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie and Ills wife Is now living wlto her par-
Drew ,er CoK toe radio station. Her letter waa Welland. enta at Blenheim. Prior to enlistingTanks — One each from Brant- ----------------- — ■ ■

DAMAGE AMOUNTS TO $$5.

THi FLOWING MATCH 
COMMITTEE

Have Contracted with
DENUEE COACH LINES

To provide an hourly

Bus Service
to

The Plowing 
Match

Dally during the Match leaving 
the MARKET SQUARE on the 
hour from 9 a.m. returning an

Herbert J. Miller of RR. No. I picked from the large barrel, and 
Keene, has donated a three-year- she won double to# amount ln toe 
old Clyde gelding to the fund, and a pot, because of toe wrapper. It so 

A car owned by Adamson and draw for tola will be held at toe happens that Mrs. Lashbrook had 
Dobbin being driven east on Char- Town Hall, Norwood, on November sent ln three letters last week, the 
lotte Street was damaged to the ex- 31, with Mr. and Mrs. John K largest number she had ever sub
tent of $35 ln a collision with an- Parker of Norwood, sponsoring toe mltted.
other car travelling south on Aylmer sale ot tickets. "I never won anything ln my life
Street, and driven by Walter Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Parker have al- before," Mrs. Lashbrook said, and I
RR. 11, Peterborough. Rose’s car ready done yeoman service on be- Intend to use toe money for house-
was not damaged. The other half of the British Air Raid victime, hold and personal expenses." 
machine was making a left turn on their contributions mounting up A short time ago Prank Smoke ef
to Aylmer Street when toe accident into the hundreds of dollars, and this city clicked on toe lame pro-
occurred. they will have tickets for sale at toe gram to win more than 1300 so this

„,„,rrn Ploughing tournament on Thors- city has been well represented ln
FENDERS DAMAGED. day, and at Roeeneath Fair on Frl- toe win column In recent months.

Cars owned by Thomas McMaster, day. Tickets are 36c each or one -------------------------
434)4 George Street, and V. Wood- dollar for a book of five ttokets. This 
cock, 60 Victoria Avenue, had their e(fort adu conclude wlto a dance 
fenders damaged ln a collision at to be held ln the Town Hall, Nor- 
Aylmer and Simcoe Streets. Me- wood on Friday, November 31st.
Master was driving west on Simcoe previously acknowledged 834.06733 
Street and Woodcock south on women's Friendly Bible

Class, St. John's ohuroh 
Box et H. R. Stlneon

store, Bewdley ............
Box at N. D. Stdey's store

Bewdley ......................
Box at Holdeway'a store

Bewdley ......................
Joyce Pltohford, Dorothy 

Mills, Ruth Cheaher,
Joyce Mein. Mildred 
Welch and Alice Pilling 
proceeds of draw on 
Avon eet. donated by
Mr*. A. Pilling ..........

Edna Gumming. Betty 
Strasmere, Lena Mac-

ford, Fort WUliam,
St. Catharines.

Corvettes—One from Ottawa.

Peterson waa staff photographer for 
Oshawa, and the Peterborough Examiner.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jet come in. pboee, or write os. $20 to 1500 
I OEM made oo your ewe a i gnat ore. No *• 
doraertOthera not aotified^Fair treatment

$ 4.46
5# 8.93
7S 13.39 

17 85 
22.32 
26.78 
35.71 
S3.56 
71.41 
89.261

2.78

3*27ss
sag.

.tt

il

87716.73

Payments include charge of 2% monthly ia 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 115». 
No obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
*"'(^|8»*>ftov$8^(3i«»e«fa

fattMWtdDQmWMl
f akBO6OUi0H,eifL 

1T7 caJrtSy4«L..* Op», lals'.».
41. £ Hmtt, Km»»

THEY MET A PORKY
A porcupine Interfered wlto the 

smooth working British War Vic
tims’ Fund this week. The mishap 
took place at Burleigh where Mr. 
Heath one of the residents, had of
fered three wii u-haired terrier pups

2 Italian Ships Sunk
LONDON, Oct. 15— (CP). — The 

Admiralty announced today that 
British submarines had sunk two 
merchant ships and heavily dam
aged a third ln attacks on Axis 
supply lines ln toe Mediterranean. 

The announcement «aid that a
to the fund for raffling. He was to medlum-slud steamship and a 3,000- 
have brought them ln this week but ton motor ship were sunk, while
over the week-end toe three pups 
tangled with a porcupine, and they 
were so badly Injured they had to 
be dee troy ed.

Aylmer Street.
GO TO TORONTO 

Paige Rowell, Roes Dobbin, R. E. 
Layfleld and Doug Hammond of toe 
local War Savings committee motor
ed to Toronto today to hear an ad
dress by toe Hon. J. L. Ilsley. Min
ister of Finance. The talk will prob
ably outline toe campaign to boost 
War Savings which will start locally 
on October 30th.

10.00

37

.74

1.84

BICYCLE RECOVEÀD.
Police this morning recovered a ________________

bicycle, possibly a stolen machine,
that had been abandoned in a ditch GARBO’S DIETING
on Highway 7, just east ot Peter- Greta Garbo la a confirmed veg-
Sprough. e tartan.

ship of approximately 4,000 tons was 
hit by "several" torpedoes and was 
aground at laat sight.

WEIGHTY IRON HORSE
An ordinary steam locomotive 

wlto its tender weighs more than 800 
tons.

1043. Th* first shipment waa made 
on September 8 and this third car
load brings the total purchased to 
date to over 300XXX) quarts. A tot
al of 160,000 quarts a month la the 
minimum quota objective set by toe 
organization.

The 85 Kinsmen Clubs of the Do
minion are united and organized as 
a unit ln this great and essential 
war effort of supplying this vital 
food to Britain's Children. The need 
Is great and will undoubtedly be
come more serious as the winter 
months reduce the normal supply. 
Lord Woolton, Britain’s Minister of 
Pood, ln bis most recent broadcast 
to the America» placed milk at toe 
head of the list of meet urgently 
needed food supplies. Raymond 
Clapper, Scrippe-Howard staff writ
er, ln toe New York World-Tele
gram, writing of Britain's need* said,
Children are not receiving toe milk 

their bodies need. They need dried 
milk from here ln far large quanti
ties than we are sending." The need 
Is unquestionably serious and toe 
Kinsmen Clubs ot Canada, wlto the 
co-operation of Canadian cltlaens 
and other organizations, are re
sponding for Cznzda to the appeal 
from "over there.”

Money to purchase toe milk Is be
ing raised by the Kinsmen Clubs 
through many and varied money
raising efforts ln 85 Canadian com
munities from Pacific to Atlantic. 
Peanut Days, Carnivals, Apple Days, 
Bingos. Pish Derbys, Auction Bales. 
Dances, etc., etc., are but a few of 
the Kinsmen sponsored activities to 
find funds for toe purchase of milk 
for Britain's Children. Other or
ganizations and private citizens are 
joining the Kinsmen—and toe nin
eties (wives of the Kinsmen) — ln 
providing toe eeeseary money. The 
Pire Department of one city has 
contributed 850, toe Mayor of an
other city, a war group In a Toronto 
insurance office and many other 
large and small organizations are 
adding their "Mt* The City Coun
cil of Peterborough la buying 8500 
worth of milk for a Kinsmen ship
ment. "Kinsmen cordially welcome 
the co-operation of all ln this $reat 
work," Mr. Rogers stated, ln a re
cent raflo address, "we do not ask

competing ln toe men’s stubble- 
tractor events. He denies that he 
has come to Canada to seek revenge 
for the Davenport, Iowa match. Of
ficials saw him as an ambassador ot 
goodwill

you to help us—we Invite you to Join 
us ln this work of helping your kin 
■over there." Contributions to pur
chase milk should be sent to toe 
Kinsmen National War Fund, 36 
Wellington Street East, Toronto. All 
such contributions will be spent en
tirely ln the purchase and delivery 
of milk. One dime paya for a quart 
of milk delivered ln Britain.

Peterborough Kinsmen plan a big 
bingo on Friday and Saturday night* 
ot tote week In the Armouries.

BORLAND'S 
I.O.A. DRUG STORES

Vitamins keep yen well We have 
a full stock.

Dlel 9813 or 8342

Good Health
SMOOTHS THE PATHWAYS 

OF LIFE
Your degree of health depends 
largely upon toe proper function
ing of your nervous system.
Spinal treatments promote a 
more normal distribution of nerve 
energy to all part* of toe body.
The result Is Unproved health.

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 10S Barrie Bldg. 
Phenes $7»5 and 5*$5

Obituary
MRS. MARY L. SHELDRAKE

A native of Peterborough and 
resident of this city for many years, 
Mrs. Mary Louise Sheldrake passed 
away at Women’s College Hospital 
ln Toronto on October 14.

The late Mrs. Sheldrake was toe 
widow of toe late Sparham Shel
drake, and waa a daughter of toe 
late George E. and Mary E. Shaw of 
tote city. In recent years her home 
has been at 13 McMaster Avenue, 
Toronto.

Surviving Is one sister. Mrs. T. 
Barker Tate. The funeral service 
will take place ln Toronto at 0 o'
clock on Wednesday evening, and 
the remains will arrive by C N.R 
train at noon on Thursday. Com
mittal service will take place at 
Little Lake Cemetery at 3 pm. on

6.11

Phall, Dorothy Oarbutt 
and Muriel Hodgecn.
proceeds bazaar .........

Mary Ann Curran, pro
ceeds of bazaar ..........

Lorraine Reader and
Shirley Anderson .......

Marlon Dugan, Doreen 
Berwick. Barbara John
ston, Zella Chapman 
and Shirley Wood, pro
ceeds of draw and bingo

7.03

5.00

130

030

Total to date $34.70630

i Military Displays Put On Daily 
At International Plowing Match

A company of artillerymen and 
another of Engineers are putting on 
military displays at the 'lowing 
match dally that will prove highly 
Interesting to visitors.

The company ot Engineers Is ln 
charge of Lt. E. S. Darby, and toe 
msn, a’l from toe military camp at 
Petawawa, are recent recruit» to toe 
Canadian Army. It waa originally 
planned to give a demonstration ot 
bridging but this It Imposait"!

full battle dress wlto rifles stacked 
conveniently by, and they go 
through their paces at 13.15 noon 
and at 3.15 ln toe afternoon. The 
men are billeted at the Military 
Training Centre.

Another military touch is given 
the Ford display at toe match by 
the presence of Bren gun carrier 
and three other types of military 
vehicles being manufactured by the

Thursday afternoon, wlto toe Rev. there Is no stream or gully which For‘1 Motor Cotqpany for toe Can-——1_a__ • mi v.t_a— .... . . _ ° . aHion A wm vCanon Robertson ot St. John's An
glican Church officiating.

THAT DEAL FOR ALASKA 
United States bought Alaska from 

Russia In 1867.

might be used. However, the men adian Army, 
erect a swinging derrick, using Major Bounsall of the Midland 
wooden spars, ropes and block and Regiment has a recruiting tent oo 
tackle, and this type of derrick the grounds a which prospective re 
might be employed to unload railway eruits may obtain any Information 
cars, ships or hoisting large guns ln relative to the various branches of 
and out of pits. The men work ln the Active Service Forces.

IhSEND MILK TO BRITAINII.

-B-l-N-G-O-
TONIGHT 

MARKET HALL
ADMISSION 
FOR GAMES

Proceeds To Buy Milk For Britain

4

234823488953485323484853

4299999999994^
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Selecting Seed 
With Care 
Urged At Match

The use of clem wed and good 
seed for preeent day crop» 1» fact 
becoming a byword In the realm of 
agriculture and exhibits at the In
ternational Plowing Match empha
sise the great need for careful se
lection ol seed In this era of keen 
competition and the stress of war
time requirements.

The Crop Seeds and Weeds 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture hare a large tent at Use 
match which explains the contribu
tion that Ontario farmers are mak
ing to the war effort by field crop 
production There Is a wealth of 
Information for the aggressive fir
mer and even the city dweller and 
small time gardener will learn much 
at this exhibit.
Combatting Weeds

A feature of this exhibit Is a dis
couru on the use of chemicals In 
combatting weeds, and In this con
nection there is a power sprayer 
owned by Ontario County on dis
play which will be demonstrated 
every day at eleven o'clock, two 
o'clock, and four o'clock. Dr. W. 
J. Stephen Is In charge of weed 
control section

EXAMINER ir(TEitrnost ««) WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1941]

King Sees Mighty Array Of Armored Fighting Machines kgp Him HPrlHpH ^e<* ^rmy *n^antry *n Action

i „ .'A/'-' 'i&F* To Encirde 
Soviet Capital

Title huge assembly of guns and their 
attendant motor vehicles were part of the 
equipment of an armored division of the

eastern command which His Majesty the 
King recently Inspected. All types of armor
ed and motorized fighting machines were 
included In the division’s equipment.

for soup heretofore was confined
____ almost entirely to Quebec where

There are potted specimens of the pea soup Is almost a national food, 
most common weeds with free oui- It is a specialised and limited mai- 
letins on their control and eradlca- ket and it can soon reach a satura
tion and- complete Information on tion point which the Ottawa Seed 
tlie preparation of clean seed for Growers hope to stave oft by creat
ive crops Emphasis la placed on tog a market In Ontario, 
the common seed diseases Including With this In view free cups of 
ttie rusts and the smuts. Farmers steaming hot pea soup are being 
who have eeed tor sale are given an handed out without charge, 
opportunity to place the seed on
display In this tent, and seed the two essentials to good pea soup 
samples of quantities of seed for making Is first a quantity of peas 
sale are on display with tile names with an easy boiling quality, that 
and adreaaw of the farmers who la. peas that will develop Into mush, 
own the aeed. This feature la span- and secondly, a good recipe. Free
sored by the Ontario Crop Improve- recipes are available. raising of bacon hogs is
ment Ablation. The exhibit Is endorsed by the

Production Of Better Bacon Is 
Stressed In Exhibit At Match

Young farmers and veteran till
ers of the «oil will obtain plenty of 

roC’V.ni ii, ,i interesting and valuable inlorma- 
‘ion it they visit the tent at the 
Plowing Match which Is sponsored

ful handling and weighing of hogs 
for the market, the Department has 
developed a hog weighing scales 
beam type which Is available from 
the Department at coat price, and 
all details of this scales Is available 
at this exhibit where the scales are

The display of potatoes and bul- Dominion Department of 
le tins on the common diseases of lure, and J. W. Mackay from 
tills vegetable la being handled by department Is at the tent W. M. 
J. T. Casstn of Toronto, and C. O. Craskery. secretary-treasurer of the 
Tennant, the district weed inspec- organization of seed growers and 
tor tor Eastern Ontario, Is also as- Department of Agriculture repre- 
sisting In providing Information for aentattve for Carleton County Is in 
the public. charge of the display. S. W. Hay-

The Ontario Seed Corn Growers’ don of Pakenham, Ontario, presi- 
Marketlng Board has a tent feat- dent of the aeed growers, Is also 
urtng better seed com, and they attending.
nave 11 of the open pollinated var- -------------------------
leties and 10 hybrid varieties on 
display. This Is an organisation 
for the purpose of boosting the sale 
of Ontario grown seed com. They

SEd MSS. sssr-K Attend Both Services
view to ascertaining which of the
hundreds of varieties are best suit- ROSENEATH, Oct. 16 — (BNS>

and operated by the Dominion De. 
partment of Agriculture.

In this exhibit the vital need for on display. ^ 
concentrating on the scientific Grades of Wool.
clear and forceful languagfJS In another por0<,n of the- ten'

(By KIBKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15—(API — 

Reports from London and Moscow 
that the German drive hae lost some 
of Its Initial momentum seem to 
refer only to the Nazi thrust along 
the direct route to Moscow via 
Vyaima. Elsewhere. Nazi armored 
spearheads apparently are still rac
ing forward, bent on isolating the 
Soviet capital If not upon it» cap
ture by frontal assault.

Berlin claims that a panzer thrust, 
cutting loose from Its support. Is 
speeding eastward from the Valdai 
Hills, northwest of Moscow. It Is 
vaguely located as 140 miles north
west of Moscow and 100 miles from 
the Vyaxma battle area. That makes 
Rzhev on the upper Volga the prob
able scene of action, and the Moe- 
cow-Lenlngrad railroad north of the 
Volga the probable objective.

Berlin said the drive wax headed 
eastward rather than southeast
ward toward Moscow. If that Is 
true. It looks to be an effort to 
drive an encircling arm around 
Moscow to the north. There are also 
Intimations from Berlin that panzer 
columns south of Moscow may have 
reached points far eastward of Orel 
or Kaluga.
Inner Defences Strang

Unless the Germans have already 
forced their way well eastward of 
Vyazma, the Kaluga salient, 100 
miles southwest of the city. Is their 
nearest approach to the river de
fence system that surrounds Mos
cow In a great circle, roughly 80 
miles In diameter. The winding 
course of the Volga to the north and

The Russian caption on this photo radio
ed from Moscow describes It merely as “In
fantry section fighting on the approaches

to the village of OH." The ground troops 
are fighting from ‘foxholes,’ some of which 
are obligingly made by enemy shellfire.

Rev. G. A. Williams Guest Preacher 
Lakef ield Church's Anniversary

LAKEPIELD, Oct. 13.—<KN8>- 
Rev. George A. Williams, field sec
retary of the missionary and main
tenance committee and formerly

Rev. Williams, In keeping with the 
Thanksgiving period, chose his topic 
from Rsalm 116, verses 12-14. “What 
shall I render unto the Lord for all

they truly have taken this matter 
seriously and to heart. 2, I’ll call 
upon the name of the Lord, mean
ing that prayer Is one way of get
ting Into Gods fellowship. 3, I’ll 
pay my vows. As an expression of 
gratitude, the Jewish vow of one- 
tenth to the Lord could be followed.

In closing the speaker said, 
“Lastly, start right now, do not let 
there be any If around. Out of gra
titude are we ready to follow all 
those thing» If we do that we ereeist and of the meanderingOka to missionary of Formosa, was guest benefits toward me? I will take maxing a new beginning that will

Agricul- farmer who raltos Digs "eitiwr dl,,erent gradee ot TOo1 dl,,ereat Pre«umably It Is along
rom the ^ te^JnsJ^t^o, for sW- 8tases of procesting are on display, that London observers hop,

ment overseas will be well advised

the south and southwest, with the at " icefield United the CUP of salvation and call upon
many small tributaries of both Church anniversary services held on ‘he name of the Lord. I will pay 
streams, affords the pattern for a Sunday my vows unto the Lord now In the
powerful Inner circle of defences. Mr Winiams was assisted In his Pr««nce of all His people."

Big Congregations

to pay the tent a visit. The stall 
deals with hog raising, hog grading, 
wool growing, wool grading, proper 
tillage ol the soil, and the use ol 
rubber tires to conserve gasoline. 
11,300,400 Lbs a Week.

Canada has contracted to supply 
Great Britain with 11,500.000 pounds 
of bacon per week for the duration 
of the war and this tremendous 
amount will tax the hog raising 
ability of the farmers of Canada

and posters point out that Canada slans can stem the German tidal 
not only needs wool to clothe its wave. It would mean, however, 
fighting forces, but needs the best either separation of Russian armies 
wool that can be produced. In the Moscow area from those to

The rest of the tent Is devoted the south, or Russian evacuation of 
to an educational exhibit aimed at the Donets-Don Basin in a race to 
teaching farmers that the depth of reach the Volga. There are lntlma- 
piowlng on various grades of soil tiens, In fact, that the Russians 
types shows a difference In the crop have already started a wide general 
yield. Why this Is so, and what retreat on the Kharkov front, south 
deptht to plow Is explained by the of the Moscow fighting zone. , 
attendants. Tied in with tills plow- The meet Immediate threat of 
lng story Is the modern story of the grave disaster, however, Is neither 
part rubber tires are playing in the on the Moscow or Kharkov fronts.

this Une thanksgiving message by the choir Some form of thanksgiving Is held hope the Rus- whlch gund,r the leadership of the ln practically all ports of the world,

do more than we realize because we 
will be touching other Uves." I

At both services the church was 
decorated with late autumn flowers 
and maple leaves.

organist, Mrs. (Dr.) H. Ë. Moore because there Is something placed 
contributed inspiring anthems at 111 human heart to give thanks, 
both services. At the morning ser- whether it be to God or heathen 
vice anthems were "O God, Art *<***• “r- Williams compared a 
Thou," with Miss Eva Hendren tak- thanksgiving festival to Formosa 
tog the solo part and "The Lord is Christian Thanksgiving. In
Thy Keeper " that land of various gods many types

Mr. Williams based his morning of offerings were brought to the 
subject on “The Church Invincible.” temple, which at a given signal were
For the evening service, the congre
gations of St. Andrew's and the 
Baptist churches united for the 
worship hour. Anthems sung were:

In order to give valuable education farm life to-day. and the advan- sinister as are the portents on both. .*"*** *55.
to hog raisers the exhibit tells how tages that accrue from the use of On the extreme southern flank, an d®”'„ andV?,„

ed for growing to Ontario. In Rent —Rev. D. M. Smith, pastor of Ba!-
and Essex Counties at present 73 
per cent of all com grown is of the 
Hybrid types. J. D. Brien of Ridge- 
town, secretary of the organization, 
has charge of the dlaplay. and is 
being assisted by W. M Wallace ot 
Woodslee who Is attached to the 
Ontario tiepartment of Agriculture.

Another cleverly arranged dis
play Is being put on by the Ottawa 
Valley Seed Growers' Association, 
and the primary purpose of the 
group Is to stimulate a demand for 
pea soup ln Ontario and to edu
cate housewives to the use of whole 
peas for soup making and thus 
create a larger market ln Canada 
Hum exists at the present time. 
Fees for Soup.

This action Is made Imperative by 
war conditions. In peace time the 
bulk of the peas used in soup mak
ing was Imported from European 
countries. Since the war started 
production of peas ln Canada has 
been boosted, and as this agricul
tural product la not compulsorily 
controlled, there has been a stead)' 
Increase to acreage to 1040 and 
1941 Hie production of whole peas

timoré United Church, was the 
speaker at ,Roseneath United 
Oburch anniversary services on 
Sunday morning and evening. Mr. 
Smith’s subject for his 
service was "Are We Thankful?1 
whereto he deplored the common 
omissions of failure to recognize and 
return thanks for the everyday 
blessings ot life.

Mr. Smith's subject tor the even
ing service was "The Triumphal 
Entry of Jeeue Into Jerusalem," and 
his sermon enlarged on the spiritual 
tragedy of self-satisfaction, and the 
failure of individuals then and now 
to fully appreciate the greatness of 
One Who, above all others, was the 
very spirit of humility, ,
Special Musk.

Special music under the direction 
of Miss Margaret Atkinson, organ
ist and choir leader. Included an 
ant .cm sung by the full choir, with 
Misses Gwen Varcoe and Betty At
kinson singing a duet portion; a 
trio "Trust ln the Lord" sung by 
Misses Margaret and Clarice At
kinson and Owen Varcoe; solo, "O

to breed healthy pigs, how to feed 
them for marketing, how to weigh 
them, and to illustrate the story 
more vividly, there Is a display o! 
four carcasses and a Wiltshire side. 
These are hung on the wall of the 
tent and above each Is the proper 
grading according to Government 

■S&5 standards.
In order to encourage more care-

rubber-tlred vehicles are clearly 
portrayed. W. A. Garland la to 
charge of the exhibit, while W C. 
McConnell Is the attendant at the 
v.cxÿ section, J. M. Armstrong on 
the plowing and rubber, and two 
men, W. s. McMullen and Elgin 
Semi, explain the proper methods 
ot raising and grading bacon hogs 
for commercial sale.

AFL With Britain To End-Green

unconfirmed report places Nazi ad
vance guards already ln Taganrog 
on the Sea of Azov and within less 
than fifty miles of Rostov. Berlin 
claims that Russian resistance on 
that flank except ln the Crimea and 
on the narrow strip of mainland 
south of the Dnieper bend has col
lapsed.
Oil Prime Objective

Important to Russian war Indus
try as are Kharkov and the Donets

vatlon." Mrs. Dora MacMillan con
tributed the beautiful solo, "Not 
Understood."

compassed from north and south as 4. 
well as west. There is every Indi
cation that, once Moscow Is cut off 
to the south. Rostov must fall, and 
with It Russia's main oil source.

That alone warrants the conclu
sion that regardless of the ebb and

-,____________ ___ _________  flow ot battle about Moscow. Hit-
Basin. Rostov and Its oil pipelines ler's generals have mustered forces 
to the Baku field must be the prime to the far south for a break-through

seized upon by the worshippers and 
usually eaten. 4.

How different was this from the 
Psalmist who asked himself, What 
shall I render unto the Lord? and 
we of today have many things to 
be grateful for; those everyday needs 
and comforts which are taken for 
granted. As the text quoted: 1, I'll 
take the cup of salvation, and said 
Mr. Williams, how many can say

10,000 Gifts
BUFFALO. N.Y., Oct. 15-CAP) — 

Employées of the Curtlss-Wright 
Corporation airplane division, mak
ing planes for Britain and the Unit
ed States, will send 10,000 packages 
ot cigarettes to soldier» of the 
British, Russian, Polish and French 
armies, It was announced today.

iSINKC/,
"clears ClOGGtD DRA/VS

SEATTLE, Oct. 13— (API.—Brit
ish and Canadian delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor con
vention have been assured by Pre
sident William Green that AF.L. 
members would support Britain's 
cause "to the bitter end." even if 
called to service from their work 
benches.

In his most forceful foreign policy 
declaration of the convention, 
Green said last night;

“If It becomes necessary for ua

Nazi objective of this massive offen
sive. Rostov has special strategic 
and economic values which make Its

to do more than work in the mines, capture even more Important than 
the mills and the factories. If the the actual taking of Moecow would 
call comes to give service as we be.
have giver, it before, we will meet It appears still possible that a 
that call unitedly and courageous- siege of Moscow la the Nazi design

THE BRITISH

Try This Old Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief, Surprising!

Anyon 
Cooklni

you. Can Make It 
No Cooking. Big Saving.

You may not know It, but. In your 
own kitchen, and in Just a moment, 
you can easily prepare a really sur
prising relief for coughs due to colds. 
It's old-fashioned—your mother prob
ably used It—but for real results, It Is 
hard to beat.

First, make a syrup by etlrrlng 2 
cups granulated eugar and one cup ot 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
Ko cooking needed. No trouble et all.

- Then ret 11 ouncee of Ptnex from 
any druggist. This Is a special com
pound or proven Ingredients, In con

centrated form,well known for prompt 
action ln throat and bronchial Irri
tations.

Put the Ptnex Into a 1* ounce bot
tle, and add your eyrup. Thus you 
make sixteen ounces of really splen
did cough eyrup. and you get about 
four times as much for your money. 
It never spolia and children love Its

Master let me Walk with Hiee." 
sung by Miss Gwen Varcoe; a bass 
solo "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," sung 

4 by Ambrose Atkinson; a duet, "A 
Tender Invitation," sung by Misses 
Clarice Atkinson and Shirley Bris- 
bin. and an anthem, “Day is gently 
Sinking to a Close," with W. A. 
and Ambrose Atkinson singing the 
bass solos.

Potted plants and cut flowers 
adorned the chancel. Both services 
were well attended.

And for quick relief, it'a splendid. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothe» the Ir
ritated membranes, eases the soreness, 
makes breathing easy, and lets you get 
restful sleep. Just try It. and If not 
pleased, your money win be refunded.

ly. . If and when the city can be
"Wherever fate may lead us, we ._____________________

shall stand Immovable for liberty.ç 
democracy and freedom of the seas."

The delegates, who will vote, 
probably to-morrow, on the Issue of 
aid to Britain and Russia, applaud
ed Green's pledge vigorously.

Green’s remarks were ln response 
to addresses by two British and one 
Canadian fraternal delegates—Ed
ward Hough and George W. Thom
son of the British Trades Union 
Congress and H. C. Simpson of Cal
gary, the representative of Cana
dian Trades and Labor Congress cf 
Canada.

The convention cheered Thom
son's assertion that "defeatism la 
unknown In England."

to Rostov and beyond without de
lay. It Is the vital doorway to oil 
to quantities, and there can be no 
question tha powerful British 
forces must be deployed in the 
Caucasus to protect the Baku field 
to co-operation with Russian armies 
there, once the Germans turn the

en- Rostov corner.

Help the Young People 
To Health - Happiness

What a common eight to we » young person whose 
bloodlew face and feeble frame are evidences of poor 
circulation and weakness where bounding health and 
roey cheek» should reign.

Young people in eueh a condition ere generally 
of an anemic nature and require a preparation 
containing iron to improve the blood content.

Milbum’e Health and Nerve Pilla meet this requirement, as they contain 
three concentrated forma of iron of an easily assimilated nature together 
with other valuable ingredients indicated for building np the system end 
helping to unprove the blood content.

Pnoe 50c a box, 65 pill» at all drug counters. ,
Look for our trade mark a “Red Heart" on the package.

The T. Milburn Co . Limited, Toronto. Ont.

He Couldn't Resist
DETROIT, Oct. 15 — I API. — An 

hour after he had resigned as De
troit fire marshal, a post he had 
held 21 yeqrs, Otto O. Undemeyer 
was on hla way to another blaze 
Unable to resist the screams ot sir
ens, Llndmeyer arrived at a three- 
alarm fire a few moments after 
the first fire truck had arrived.

"You can’t keep an old fire horse 
away from fires," he explained.

Accuses Mate

Try Pepsodent’s 2-second Beauty Test!
MAKE THIS TONGUE TEST 

ON YOUR TEETH
1 —Run the tip of yotir tongue over your teeth.
1—Feel that filmy coating? Others see it! It collects 

stains, makes your teeth dull, dingy, unattractive I
3—Switch to PEPSODENT containing both IRIUM, the 

am axing film-fighting ingredient, and Composite 
Metaphoephate, that polishes teeth 32% brighter !

TRY THIS SIMPLE BEAUTY TBEATMENTI
Use Pepeodent regularly for a few days. 
You’ll see and feel the difference next 
time you make the Tongue Teal.

The Pepeodent Ce. 1t
or ALL TOOTH PASTES AMD POWDtKS

Oslf hpsodent lus IIIIM
known to the dental profettion a* purified alkyl sulfate

-- H-n.

_

Displaying a battered face. Joan 
Manners, blonde British film act- 
tress, charge 1 she was beaten by 
John Langan, her divorced film- 
writer husband, to a new row over 
custody of their eight-year-old 
daughter Joan. The latest Langan- 
Manners outburst occurred Just 
six weeks after a judge ordered a 
settlement of the child custody 
question which has been to end 
out of the courts for two year» 
previously. She said. He seised 
me and flung me on the floor. He 
wanted to disfigure me, I sm sure, 
for he kicked me again and again 
in the face." Mis» Manners gained 
wide notoriety two years sgo when 
she picketed s studio where Lan
gan was employed, charging he 
refused to support Joan, an accu
sation he denied.

LION ROARS DEFIANCE l

'PRESTONE' A*tC-freeze, for Motorists 
curtailed to equip our fighting forces!

THE ingredients which go into the making of "Prestone” 
Anti-Freeze are vital war-time necessities. These raw 

materials are so valuable to our fighting forces that pro
duction for motorists’ use has been radically curtailed.
The makers of "Prestone” Anti-Freeze are proud to divert 
much of their supply to war services. Motorists who ate 
forced to use a substitute will gladly make this sacrifice.
THESE ABE FACTS WORTH REMEMBERING IF YOUR DEALER IS UNABLE 

TO SERVE YOU WITH VOUS USUAL "PRESTONE" ANTI-FREEZE.

"Prestone” Anti-Freeze is made by the makers of "Eveready” Flashlights and 
Batteries, "Eveready” Radio Batteries, "Sta-Way” insect Repellent Lotto», etc.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY LIMITED

e f
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Hastings Laymen s Association 
Names J. F. Baker President

Roseneath News

MAHMORA, Oct. 11—(Etta).—J.
T. Biker of at. Mirk's. Bonirliw. 
Liymen’s Association, wis elected 
president of Hastings and Prince 
Edward Deaneries Laymen's Associ
ation at the annual meeting of the 
association held In the Community 
Hah. Catping Place, on Friday eve-

Repreeentatlves were present from 
Christ Church, BellevUle; Pic ton. 
Stirling. Frankford, Trenton. Bonar- 
lew and Marmora. A bountiful re
past wag served by the ladles of the 
part* of Ameltasburg.

Horace Wright, president of the 
association, was toastmaster, and 
after some community singing had 
been enjoyed with Rev. L. Hardlngg 
of Stirling at the piano, made a few 
opening remarks In which he urged 

•that all treat meet seriously the 
Work of the association in each 

parish.
“The King," having been duly 

honored. Rev. A Strothers, rector of 
Ameltasburg, gave an address of 
warm welcome, end referred to the 
old adage that "Love makes the 
world go round." It Is by dreams, 
he added, that the world goes for
ward. The dream of the Kingdom 
or Ood calls for a forward march.

Secretary Reg. Armstrong of 
Trenton In reading correspondence. 
Included a letter from Rural Dean 
A. B. Payne of Belleville, expressing 
regret at his Inability to attend. 
Stan Fletcher was applauded for his 
splendid rendition of accordion 
soles.

The chairman of the Diocesan 
Lavmen's Association. Wilfred 8. 
Wilson. Napanee, who was present as 
a guest, was then called upon for a 
few remarks. His main thought 
was that each man In every con
gregation should take an active part 
In the work of the church .particu

larly In these times when the war 
pauses a drainage In the male at

tendance.
Officers Fer 1M1

Next came the election of officers 
conducted by Rural Dean A. B. 
Caldwell of Marmora. The new ex
ecutive Is: President, J. F. Baker; 
hon. president, H. Wright; vice- 
president, A. Orinrod; secretary- 
treasurer. R. Armstrong. Repre
sentatives on Diocesan Laymen's 
Council: C. H. Buskard, C. R. Whtt- 
temore, A. Bishop, A. Orinrod. F. 
Pyle.

An Invitation received from Stir
ling Laymen's Association to hold 
the next annual meeting there was 
unanimously accepted.

The toast, "The Church and 
Clergy." was ably proposed by Judge 
E. H. McLean, Pic ton, In his usual 
able and humorous style. Right 
Rev. J. Lyon. D.D, Lord Bishop of 
Ontario, In response, spoke on the 
matter of missionary apportion
ments. expreelng the hope that the 
ally In each parish would co-open, 

with the clergyman in the en
deavor to fully meet the obliga
tions. Further accordion solos were 
then played by Stan. Fletcher..

In proposing, 'The Laymen's As
sociation." Rev. O. O. Wright. Christ 
Church, Belleville, among other apt 
remarks, mentioned that clergymen 

Were In the habit of referring to 
wflyelr parish as "My parish.” Virtu

ally each parish was "a layman's 
parish." and each church was the 
laymen’s church, for the clergy 
themselves came from the ranks of 
the laity.

The response to the toast was 
made In a stirring address by A. H. 
Cuttle, financial commissioner of 
the Diocese of Toronto. Testifying 
to the Inspiration he had received 
from the program up to that point, 
he said that In such a group of men 
as he was now facing, he saw the 
soul and body of the church. "We 
should all realize we are brothers," 
he continued, "and our greatest 
task Is to touch human life with the 
hand of friendliness and take out 
all the stiffness we can." He said 
he was much encouraged to talk on 
men's work.—1840-41 was the most 
productive year since the formation 
of the Diocesan Laymen's Councils. 
"Our men are attracted to the 
church when they are given a task 
to undertake." he declared. He re

ferred to a gathering of laymen as
sembled recently In Hamilton In an 

upper room, while the General 
Synod sessions were In progress. 
These men gathered from widely 
separated parts of the Dominion 
and other parts of the globe, repre
sented a body coenopolltan and 
powerful. That body was mindful 
of the power of that upper room of 
nineteen centuries ago when twelve 
men went out therefrom to witness 
for the cause of Christ. The world 
can only be rebuilt at the end of 
hostilities by the church. Mr. Cut- 
tie closed with an earnest appeal 
for the support of Sunday school 
work and a deeper recognition by 
the laity of their mission.

Upon motion of W. 8. Wilson, Mr. 
Cuttle was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks, after which Bishop Lyons 
pronounced the Benediction .

About one hundred and fifty were 
In attendance at the bsmqijet and 
meeting.

Representatives from St. Mark's, 
Bonarlaw. were J. F. Baker. 3. Bar-

Miss Mary McGrath of Peterbor
ough was a week-end and holiday 
visitor with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. D. McGrath.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A Pringle Included their daughter 

low, M. Fitzgerald, S. McComb. R. Vivian, Mrs. Maude Carter Miss 
Brown, c. Heath, and from St, Ruth Carter and Mr.| Fisher', all of 
Paul’s, Marmora, Rural Dean *. B. Peterborough.
Caldwell, C. H. Buskard, O. R. Whit- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Roberts o< 
temore, J. Scott, R. Phillips, A. Bur- Port Hope and Mr and Mrs. Bur- 
ridge. and W. j Cottrell. ton Roberts and daughter Marian

_ . «usa viKwauyn --------- —w----- —— --------- -——
an° ent'at Peterborough Normal School, brother, Mr. and Mrs Frank Adams g*nt 

spent the week-end with her per- on Sunday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C W. Varvoe. Miss Avis Towns and Lavergne 

Mr. and Mrs. T. T\icker have Towns, trainee of 
received a cablegram from their were week-end guests of their pa- 
son Ewart, telling of hla safe ar- rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Towns, 
rival In England- Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs

Kief Brown of Detroit Is visiting M. D. Brown and Eleanor included 
his father, William Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis and

Sure—Sightseeing
WASHINGTON. OcL IS—(API.— 

Fifty executives of a bus sight-see
ing association met In annual ses-

of Toronto, attended anniversary other relatives In the community. Norma of Fenella. and Mr. and At Bowmanvtlle Hospital, on Oe- 
servtces at the United Church or. Mr and Mrs. Delbert Adams and Mrs D. Timlin and Ray of Can- tober i, a son (Dennis David) was
Sunday, and visited relatives In the Mue ' Ruby Adams of Fenella at- <*»ary. born to Rev. E. L. and Mrs. Beech
community. tended anniversary services at the Brown, who is receiving oi Roeeneeth.

Gwendolyn Vsrcoe, stud- United Church and visited their medical treatment in Campbell!ord, Rev. E. L. and Mrs. Beech and
----- -- — - - spent the week-end with Mrs sons arrived home on Friday from , ...

Brown and family. a visit with re Is lives at Bowman- sf°° her* ~ gu'***' lt~
Mrs M. Adams of Fenella visited ville. they went sight-seeing to Mount

v^i Irt. im.r.ih h”" sister, Mrs. 8. A. Tucker, on Mr. and Mrs. 8. Belfer and young Vern0°
*ySS"*f* Sunday and attended the United son David of Galt visited her per- ———————A-

Chureh anniversary services. ents Dr. end Mrs. O. H. Field,
At Oobourg General Hospital, On during the week-end. TRACTABLE FEMALE

October 6, a daughter was bom to --------------------- -— Animal trainers agree that the
Mr. and Mia. Dubergea. of Rose- The Albanians call themselves of •“ *P*C‘“ “* “““ *•
nelth- the Skips tar. train than the male.

<lesv

ystifying Game
REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Oct. 15.- 

(Delayed.)—(AP).— American foot
ball made Its first appearance on 
this Island to-day when a squad 
of blue and gold-Jerseyed players 
of an Infantry regiment held prac
tice on an English Rugby Held. 
Britons snd Icelanders looking on 
were mystified by the American 
game.

HOW TO COMBAT
Rheumatic Pains

— __I____________I by ark
add in the bleed. This bleed impurity 
should b« extracted by tha bkbwya. If kid-
eey. UB, and eiceee uric scid reauine. It
Mateo tha
astreckting pake. Treat

and Joints

by beepiag yew Hfciyi Is peed 
Take refularly Dadd's Kidney 
belt a cantary us favorite Ukey rt_,.

* Dodds Kidnwy Pills

SUPER TISSUE 
TOILET PAPER

SOFT
FLEECY

TISSUES

5 Mb 27c
Cash and Cany

CREO-PINE
A Vary Excefleet 
Tonic and Builder

16-ex. let*

Specie/

Ml
rTl

TAMBLYN
CANADA EMPIRE SALE
Canada and Canadians are in truth making history in the present crisis and no wonder for we have made tremendous 
strides in Empire activity which makes us proud indeed ef our country and citizenship. Many do not realise the devel
opment Canada as a Producer of Quality-Merit Merchandise has made, nor do we appreciate the continuous flow of 
Empire end Cenedian Marchandise reaching ue under the meet trying conditions, but the fact remains that Canada 
and The Empire are producing an unbelievable supply of Ufa's necessities and requisites end so it is that the Tamblyn 
Drug Stores an Ail-Canadien Company are ae pleased to fAtture this sale under which you may buy your necessities 
from selections of Empire made merchandise and at such economical prices as prevail In this list ef Seasonable

Suggestions and Bargains for the Balance of the Week
CAMUPA

BRITISH WAX PAPH

Pipe'
Waxed ee 
loth Sides 
10O-ft. lads

22c
PAROL-AGAR

A Pleasant CombiaaHoe ef ' 
Miserai Oil aad Agar Agar 

ladkated in Chronic 
Constipa Hoe

16-ax. lag. 79c I 40-ox. Rag. 1.49
59c I 1.19

LISTERINE
THE SAFE ANTISEPTIC

IHAVINC CilAM
TOOTH 8ASTI 2St. 4PC

Soaps and 
Cleaners

PRINCESS FLAKES—
...........................a for»*

IVORY SNOW......... 14*
OXYDOL.................... 24*
LUX »................10*, 24*
L4JX SOAP ....«for IS* 
COLGATE'S IIC RATH

SOAP....................  •*
KIRK'S CASTILE. 1 for SI* 
PALMOLIVE SOAP—

...........................4 for 2S*
CAMAY SOAP ..2 for SS* 
WOODBURY'S SOAP— 

...........................4 for 24*

FOR NEWS OF HOW!, PLACES 
and PLANNING OF MEALS

Listen in I. MRS. AITKEN 
Over Station CFRR Each Morning at 10.30, Monday to Friday

Dr. Chase's
NERVE
FOOD

large Sixe 
ISO Pilla

1.50

•IT I*
MIL » ROM AMT

»•••«<«

4S« ^.«45< !=4B«

Wstck far aoa MOOTS LATIST OICTUkg 
"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"

9/ome 9/p c c/s
•ORACIC ACID.

..............Uns. I Sc, !S*f rag. 25c, IS*
IPSOM SALTS. Rtf. IS*..............11*
hAXSEED. Reg. 15c.............. 11*

PARRISH'S POOD, tee.49* .... SS* 
AROMATIC CASCARA.

...........Rag. 25c, 1»*; teg. SO*. SV*
CATARRH BALM. teg. 25* .... IS* 
TAMBLYN CORN REMIDY.

...................Reg. 25c, 1**; S fee SS*
ENGLISH LILAC LOTION.

........... Rag. 25c, IS*; reg. 39c. SS*
SOLUTION HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

........... Reg. 1S«, 11*1 reg. 25c, 17*
PETROLEUM JELLY. YELLOW, Reg. 

15c, 11*; white, reg. 20a IS*
Tamblyn’s Iron Tonic iPlls,

Reg. 25c. for ................................ 19c
Sweet Nitre Kidney Pills. Ref. 39c 29c

SACCHARINE TABS. 100*9, Ve-ffr., rtf 
20c, 14*; Vfc-gr., reg. 25c, IS*;
I gr„ reg 30c   SS*

MAGNESIA TOOTH PASTE S fee SS* 
SANTAX TOOTH BRUSH. Reg. 50a 2g« 
MOTH-KIL. Reg. 39c.................. SS*

Have year favorite Summer 
Snapshot Enlarged ta 6” a S” 
aad mounted in neat 

BRADLEY POLDER

Laxative

KLEENFX

f\
™*»13C RK*28e

SUPERLATHER SHAVE CREAM

rWBSSBB

SCOTTS EMULSION—
........................ ss*, ee*

WATERBURVS
COMPOUND............SS*

PINEX .. S7*-2 for SS* 
BUCKLEYS REMEDY—

........................  40*, 7S*
GROVE S LAXATIVE BROMO 

QUININE .. 24*. 44* 
CASCARA BROMIDE

QUININE ................ 25*
VICK'S VAPORUB ...43* 
VAPINE NOSE DROPS, IS* 
VAPINE INHAUNT—

............SB*—2 for 7S«
SYRUP WHITE PINE AND 

TAR................23*. SS*

team hen, (ag teix Man tesyi Mag MBBs Magi tenu, teesg teggs kganpupupipipi pi pi pipipiypi^w
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POWDER PADS
Britt Large 

Size

StHa Smooth 
Valuer

SM-Incb

Me Valas
Spatial l|c

BRmSH 
FLOOR WAX

Per a Lilting 
Hard Fiaiih

Spatial

33<

RESISTOLCamuus

Vitamins

SALOTYN
TABLITS

(Acid Acctyialicytic) 
Indicated in Cases ef 

Headache, Rheumatic Paine, 
CM in the Head 

Berths ef S fur
100 Table» J J< 4S«

Per • 
Real Shave

Rag. 29c
Spatial 2>*29c

lieferins
Teeth

Powder
Large and 
Small Sise 
65c Value 
Ruth Per

39c

LIFE mul 
SPARKLE

Malt Extract 

COD LIVER OIL
A Highly Nutritious 

Tank Rudder 
1 lb. 2 Ihn. 4 Km.

49c 89c 1.59
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'FRUIT 
SALT”

ECONOMY esns. stats
gill 59 i

981 30*
POND'S CREAMS

Cold and 
Cleansing
“loi”

Vanishing 
Cream

S4*SS«

OVALTINE

p/i/s «r 
dab zels

PRUITATIVES, St*, 
ALKA-SBLTZER—

ST*
TONIC TABLETS.

Reg. 39c...................... SS*
BABY'S OWN TAILBTS—

................  «Vf
BAYER ASPIRIN—

............. 2S*, SS*. SS*
CHASE'S K.SL PILLS, SS* 
CARTER’S LIVER PILV-

........................ as*, ss*
DODD’S KIDNEY PIIU-

............................. 43*
NATURES REMEDY- 

........... 23«, 4S«, SS*
CIN PILLS .... as*, SS*

l
Spatial

B oa. SS*

I'rlS*

■••SS*

3 h* 25*

BEECHER'S PILLS

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

In the City, 
tn 1# pm.

G.TAMBLYK LTD.

lAKHlTSBUINO TOOTH 
FAfliM^^HIH

MODESS

(reams and 
Cotions

HINDS CREAM.

TAMBLYN COLD CREAM- 
Rug. 39c....................SS*
K» g9g e 43^

PACQUINS HAND CREAM 
and trial lixe, both 29* 

ITALIAN BALM, rug. 50c, 
and CAMPANA’S HAND 
CREAM—both ... 40* 

NOXZEMA. Reg. 93c,
jar............................... SS*

CUTEX HAND CREAM 43*
*- -,:e
Clr-naing Cream 25c

LOV-LEE COLD ÈREAM-
..................................... as*

LOV-LEE VANISHING 
CREAM........................2S*

Viiamin Prcpura/zozzs
GOLD SEAL COD LIVER OIL

Reg- 100...........................................7S*
A.R.D. CAPS, 50's. Reg. 1,25 ... SS* 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAP! 50'., Reg.

13c, SS*; IOC., Ran. 1.49, SS* 
RUM, HOHIY » COD LIVIR OIL

Reg. 59c, 41*; Reg. 9*e, 7S* 
BEEP, IRON AND WINI with Vitamin 

B-1. Reg. 1.00 ... ... 78*
VITAMIN S-l TAIUTI, lOOX „

Reg. 63c ................53c
AYERST COD LIVER OIL SS 
AYERST IQrD COD UV1R OIL

....................................................ST*. Lee
AYERST ALPHAMIN CAPS.

50's, 2.2S; 100's, S.7S 
AYIRST ALPHAMITTES.

1.00, l.SS, S.SO 
SQUIBB COO LIV1R OIL

S0«, 1.10, LS7 
SQUIBB 10-D COD LIVIR OIL

....................... 47*. 1.SD
SQUIB* ADIX TABLETS LOS, L 
PARKE DAVIS HALIVRR OIL CAPS.
PARKE DÀvii ABDÔL CaVs#?MP.

................... LIS, LOO, L4S
ALLEN » HANBURY'S HALIBUT LIVU 

OIL CAFS Bid a m
ALLEN » HANBURY'S COO LWEROIL

ROBOLIINI................... |>5-------

BRITISH
ANTI-FREEZE

“Methyl Hydrate”
For Car Pretec Hen

1 Gallon Cans 1,33

Plata Container 
25c Returnable

CONTINENTAL
PAPETRIES

ulh
/ Hue, Pearl Cray and'Blush

Spatial 39«

AERO-MIST
BLASS

CLEANER
Large

24-ox. Sin

29c

PARFINOL
Pure Media lull 

Paraffin Oil 
16-c*. Battit 40-as.%*’
R fargg*

I4
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« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
FASHIONS

Mr. A. E. Johnston of Hespeler 
•pent the week-end at his home, 68 
Lee street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Muriel McCallum of Toronto 

•pent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Moher, Rubidge street.

6 ♦ ♦
Miss Ira Lackle, Edison avenue, 

has returned home after spending 
the week-end In Hammond, N.Y.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. James Moher. Toronto, spent 

the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Moher, Rubidge 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
LAO Kenneth E. Johnston, No. 13,

8.TPS., R.C.AF., St. Huburt, Que
bec, spent Thanksgiving at his home,
66 Lee street.

6 6 6
Gunner Paul Gosselin spent the 

holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Gosselin before leaving for 
the Eastern Coast.

6 6 6
Mrs. Rita Huffman of Toronto 

•pent the holiday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moher, 370 
Rubidge street.

6 6 6
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Merkley and 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Robertson, of 
Cornwall were holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Steer. Water street.

6 6 6
Mrs. Charlotte Stone and daugh

ters, Ethel and Helen, visited her 
sister. Miss O. Whitby In Toronto 
during the Thanksgiving holiday.

6 6 6
Mrs. W. R. Field and Miss Sybil 

Field of Toronto were guests during 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Gamer, McCannan avenue.

6 6 6
Mrs. George Carter has received 

a cable from her husband. Private 
George Carter stating that he has 
arrived safely In England.

6 6 6
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Roberta with gether or to team with other clothes, ~ ‘urçneon was eervea at

Joan and Sandy of Toronto were are the handiest Items of every “ *"• br”e Del”^-
guests for the holitjay week-end school girl’s wardrobe. This trim
with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Burnham, jacket Is cut on the new longer lines S??®? d N<11

that nrn fnvnraH hv the nlHor »!,l. HClieVlUe,

H

Mr. Fred Piper of Toronto at- 
tended the groom.

For the reception which followed, 
Mrs. Freeman was In a navy ensem
ble and Mrs. Bell In navy sheer, each 
wearing corsages of roses.

Later the young couple left for a 
trip to Toronto and points west, the 
bride travelling In a n«vy ensemble. 
They will reside In Toronto.

6 6 6
Barrett—Gaffney

MARMORA. Oct. 16 (BNS) — 
The Sacred Heart church, Mar
mara, was the scene of a charming 
autumn wedding at 9JO am. on 
Monday. Oct. 13. when Chloe Agnes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bart 
Gaffney, Deloro, became the bride 
of John Joseph Barrett, R.C.O.C, 
Toronto, eon at Mr. Francis Bar
rett and the late Mrs. Barrett, of 
Belleville. Rev. Father H. J. Farrell 
officiated. Autumn flower* were 
used In the decoration of the 
church. Mrs. Harold Barrett, Belle
ville, presided at the organ for 
wedding music and Mr. Harold Bar
rett, uncle of the groom, was soloist, 
singing "O Salutaris” and "On tills 
day, O beautiful Mother."

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a beautiful gown of 
white slipper satin fashioned In 
princess style with train. The long 
sleeves ended In points over the 
wrists. Her fingertip veil was caught 
with a headdress of white velvet 
flowers and she carried Sweetheart 
roeee. Mise Lorraine Gaffney, slater 
<* the bride, was maid of honor. 
Her gown was of pink chiffon with

---------l/1 (/

Plan ToWed In November Lovely Autumn 
Wedding In 
Lindsay Saturday

conference held recently In Belle- "Holy Art Thou" and That Sweet 
ville. Interesting current lteme were Story of Old." 
given by F. E. Kerr and piano and Flt-Lleut. Fulford led the Band
vocal solos by the Misses Jean and In the well-known favorite "There'll 
Betty McLeod were much enjoyed. Always Be An England." with the 

The attendance prise far the congregation Joining In the chorus, 
month, which Is an additional book The band aleo rendered a tine num- 

One of Llndaay’a loveliest autumn for the else library, wea again won ber, "Sunbeam," led by LAC. Ed- 
weddings took place at « o’clock on b5r Mr- Keit’1 *>»■. 16 wards.
Saturday afternoon when Cambridge ,Sbt trikTLv’rtSd ,A nTber 01 SCwtlon
Street United Church effective with each Thïeday starting Nc$m- $£££ «MntSjïS* Futtwd. ““ ”* 
feme, palms and chysanthemums her 4 at 5 o’clock over CB C. The Band’s last number wea the

The regular meeting^ In November hymn, -Lord, with ah I part," 
will take the form of open school and the program was brought to a 
and Is being held during education a,*, by theSongster Brigade slng- 
weekon Friday. November 14 at 3 lng three „„„ 0{ y* National

Anthem, AdJ. Buckley, the local
Corps officer, 
benediction.

pronouncing the

Miss Jessie Leone Comstock, daughter of Mrs. Comstock 
and the late Mr. John Comstock, and Mr. Stanley Northrop, 
son of Mrs. Northrop and the late Mr. Walter Northrop, 
whose engagement has been announced. The wedding Is 
planned to take place quietly In St. John’s Anglican Church 
on November 12.

wee the setting of yin Interesting 
nuptial event, the marriage of 
Gladys Gertrude Johnston, daugh
ter of Mr. end Mrs. H. S. Johnston, o'clock.
Lindsay, to Ian Maloom Hamer, ---------------------------
Montreal, eon of Mr. and Mrs. R.
8. Hamer, Ottawa. A( hriu/n r/Hc I PCI

Rev. Dr. F. H. McIntosh officiated LUWUlUi l-CU
assisted by the Rev. J. J. Black and Tpmnlp RnnH In 
Mrs. J. W. Deyell played the wed- I CiiipiC DU11U III
^'tÎic bride, whose father gave her Splfindicl CoDCSTt 
In marriage, wore a graceful gown —of white ehenllle taffeta, with floor- Th® S&Watloo Army Ttonple on 
length veil held with a chenille taf- Slmeoe Strcet was filled with people 
feta coronet. Her flowers were pink on Thanksgiving night ter a splen- 
and white rosea and she wore a de- ZM program presented by thesymLara."- - hr srMrs. Bruce Johnston of Barrie sim. Capably managing chair- 
matron of honor, and Mrs. Alton, manshlp for the evening was Flt.- 
Adams of Wlngham, maid of honor, Lieut. Fulford of the Trenton Alr- 
were gowned In sage green tsffeta Port, 
with matching coronets of taffeta, , °ues‘ con5ucto7 an<?
flowered necklets end carrying bou- L*c- Edwards, who Prlor to Joining —, ht m . .
quets of Talisman roses. Misses the R.A.F. was the bandmaster of
Ruth Johnston of Kingston and Tottenham Citadel Band, one of the ^truc^ a* Aytoer, Ont Rob«t 
Beatrice Huff of Picton were gowned Mtog Army __band, of J* P“*

Lakefield
Thanksgiving guests of Dr. and 

Mrs. H. E. Moore were Dr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Mecdougall and eon Graham 
of Whitby. Miss Vera Moore of Whit
by and Ralph Moore, Oshawa. Mrs. 
R. 8. Robertson who spent the sum
mer with her daughter. Mrs. Moore, 
returned to Whitby with Dr. Mae- 
deugaBa.

Friend» of Robert Lennox who re
turned to Canada recently following 
14 months spent In England, will 
be pleased to hear he has been pro-

3103
SIZES 6-Wt j

- " . — ------------ -----------  cicpc 11WA VI mustuu OlUC WIWI
Of Toronto was groomsman and the black accessories and corsage of But- 
ushers were Messrs. Robert Serre, terfly rosea.
John Barrett and Richard Barrel*,

A skirt and a Jacket to wear to- 6Toom-— - A buffet luncheon was served at

* * * . that are favored by the older girls
Mr. end Mrs. Bruce Bernhardt as well. The skirt Is flared for com

aud son Ernest of -Hamilton spent f0rt as well as for chic. You mlgh' 
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs make two skirts, one to match and 
A. S. Johnston,>66 Lee street.

Later the bride and groom left for 
a motor trip to North Bay, return
ing by Ottawa. The bride, travel
ling In a leaf green printed silk 
frock, large black flaring brim vel
vet hat and matching accessories. 
Her top coat waa of English tweed

6 6 6
Mrs. Elcombe, Miss Jean Elcombe, -turd- enoueh to withstand the ""”r UI“‘C B“a g"**» miss vera wuoman wnose mir-Hunter street, Mrs. D. White, Miss treatment It’s bomîd to re! 0,1 a weddto« WP to Northern riage to Mr. Fenwick Wonders took

Uai*-, nn.». «a. «...i «yv»isJ FOUgn treatment It 8 DOUna to re- Ontario, tha hrW* tMLVallfmr in a nlcna rxw Gofnrriou oftov^rusw mow

—— - a- w,i6h 4ha 4„„v«6 Belleville, aunt of the groom,
to and Mrs. juie, Ethier, Deloro, pour- Mrs. P. Butter Entertains.

ed tea. Later the bride and groom Miss Vera Wildman whose mar-

Helen White, Mr. Bud White. Mr,. ceWe from ™n active yoZste™ S*"10’ 6116 brlde travelling In a place on Saturday afternoon wa, ^ BaUs SlicedB Williams, 319 Burnham street, ce ® rom an acuvB youngster. heire «nul hah- -,tt «ho, —I -, . -v,™— K,. VUP tvantaioupe 0*1,3, oucro
spent the week-end In Hamilton.

4 4 6

roses. She was assisted by 
groom’s mother, Mrs. R. S. Hamer,
wearing grey crepe with matching «v.i
acreMOrie, and a corsage of yellow Ltoht ’’

band
Mrs.

Silver Threads’’ with 
accompaniment. songster 

M. Braund was heard In a 
solo "The

stvle NO 7103 I, drsUmcd for ,i„a J1®1*® oamel halr 8,111 with torso entertained at a kitchen shower by 
6 8 10 12 and 14 vearz Hire a re kn®Ul J"*®1- brown accessories Mrs. P. Butler. Chamberlain street, nuire, 1 it tard, ïï' lnchfahrir 6,1,1 “"««e «f rows. Upon toelr Many lovely gilts In red and white 

Mrs. George A. Johnston and q * yards M ‘nCh ,abrlc "turn they will take up residence were presented to the bride from a
in Toronto. ..............d,eY£î^; °f R®Elna ar® Pattern numoer ............................... ♦ * »vlsttii* Mrs. Johnston’s mother, Mrs. ♦ ♦ *

W. G. Morrow and her sisters, Mrs. size ................................................. Miss M. Sargent
H. Ballard and Mrs. P. O. Wallace.

4 4 4
Friends of Mrs. Douglas Molr. 

R.N.. will be pleased to learn that 
she la progressing favorably follow
ing an operation In St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.

4 4 4
Mr. end Mrs. Ivan Madill of 

Lakefield have arrived In Kapuskas- 
lng where Mr. Madill has obtained 
a position on the High School staff 
as general shop instructor.

4 4 4

„ Speaks To Y.P.U.My Name .............................. . Miss Myrtle Sargent gave a citl-
Addresa ...........................................  zenship talk on court cases at the

regular meeting of St. Andrew's

I enclosed 20e for ports is

wagon pulled In Uy the bride’s little 
nephew. Kenneth Butler.

The guests Included. Mrs. H. Sten- 
ton, Mrs. M. HalUhen, Mrs. R. Hock
ing, Mrs. N. DeNoble, Mrs. M. 
Braund. Mrs. F. Brockwell, Mrs. F. 
Bally, Mrs. Vale, Mrs. J. Cunnlng-

YF.U, describing the procedure of ^ ^MacArthur** Mrs^H
^to^ervMriLrMdlL.8h! S-W M^R™'. Mra R 
thü d î0” of Waldle, Mrs. T. ReU, Mrs. J. Car-
the persona concerned and gave rollf M King, T. DeNoble, Mrs. H.

The engagement Is announced of ^.advice for those who may ever
issle Leone, daughter of Mrs. Com- ***“**?®a Ja?)j R*^ard w“ 1,1

charge of the citizenship meeting 
and Miss Iris Whalen gave a solo, 
“This Is My Task” with Dick Scott

Jessie
stock and the late Mr. Comstock to 
Mr. Stanley Northrop, son of Mrs. 
Northrop and the late Mr. Walter

Pilot Officer and Mrs Stuart Northrop. The wedding is' to take P1®*1"* the accompaniment.
alrwr fftrmsrlw TVxrAtT-ixr DMvarrl nlnPA mi1af.1v In 'fit. .Tnhn’e Ancrllnon V V V

have arrived In Peterborough after 
spending the last two months at 
Charlottetown. P EJ.

4 4 4
Guests In the city for the wedding 

of Mies Violet A. Freeman and Mr. 
Russell A. Bell included Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bell of Bolton, Mrs. 
Cameron of Thistledown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Piper of Toronto and the 
bride'» grandmother. Mrs. R. H. 
Thompson of Warsaw.

♦ -6 -6
Mr. and Mrs. James Hannon of 

Norwood have announced the en
gagement of their only daughter.

Church, November 12.
4 4 4

son, Janetville; Dr. and Mrs. D. 
Munro, Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Weller, Warsaw: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Charlton, Miss Cora Charl
ton, Mr. and Mas. Percy Darling, 
Mrs. J. Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
Drain, Mrs. J. Drain, all of Lake- 
field: Mrs. R. Vance, Bethany: Rev. 
and Mrs. W. Patterson, Queensboro. 

4 4 4

St. James’ Guests of 
Twilight Circle 

The members of St. James’ Mis
sion Circle were guests of the mem
bers of the Twilight Circle of George 
Street United Church for the regular 
meeting held on Tuesday evening In 
the Board Room. Mrs. R. Kitchen 
presided and Misa C. Wagar gave a 
portion of the study book. A duet 
by Madeline Ollgour and Marlon 
Biggs was much enjoyed, accom
panied by Mrs. G. GUgour. Refresh
ments were served and a vote of

Dolman.
Qlfta were sent from Mrs. Waters, 

Mrs. R. Crowther, Miss D. Adlam, 
Mrs. H. Wildman, Mrs. Harold Wtld- 
man.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

Wood—Cou on 
A wedding ceremony was perform-' thanks extended to the 

ed In the United Church Manse at at"et group by Mrs. R. C.
Daisy Marguerite, to Archie Me- ’'Thomasburg, on Thursday, October 
Leod, youngest son of Mr. John An- " 
drew Crowe end the late Mrs. Crowe 
of Warsaw. The wedding to to take 
place the latter part of October.

4 4 4
Guests In the city today for the

4 4 4

Sunday.
Hot Consomme 

Baked Stuffed Lamb Hearts 
(one tor each serving)

Turnip stripe 
George Parched Rice with Stewed Tomatoes 
Searles. Tossed Green Salad

Lemon Jelly Roll (see note)
9. when Laura Ruth, daughter of Mrs. C. H. Fulford Hostess Coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coulson and Mrs. C. H. Fulford was hostess at NOTE—See next week’s "Cake"
Russell William Wood, were united her home on Ellas avenue to the article for sponge Cake batter Ideas. __
In matrimony. Rev. A. 8. Doggett members of Group C of George Make enough baked hearts to slice üucë around
officiated. The bride’s brother, 
Harold, acted as best man, with Miss

Street Mission circle, wnen the for Tuesday, 
theme was Thanksgiving and used Monday

Pears, Orange or Pineapple Dice) 
Hermits coffee.

Friday (Summer's Diner).
Chilled Canned Grapefruit Cup 

Broiled Waffled Steaks 
Baked Whole Baby Squash 

Diced Beets and Greens with Lemon 
Unsweetened Stewed Prunes 

Rye Wafers Small Portion Cheese 
Black Coffee.

Saturday (Guests).
Cream of Spinach Soup 

Halibut Creole (see recipe below) 
Halved Baked Idaho Potatoes 

Shoestring Carrots
Shredded Lettuce, Parsley and 

Radish Salad 
Cheese .French Dressing 

Deep Plum Pie with Powdered Sugar 
Coffee.

NOTE. — Halibut Creole le very 
attractive In appearance and makes 
a fine company dish. Two or 3*4 
pound piece of halibut, 2 cups uf 
stewed tomatoes, l cup water, 3 
cloves, l slice onion, 3 tablespoons 
butter i tablespoon flour, salt and 
pepper. Put the tomatoes, water, 
cloves and onion on the stove In a 
stewpan and boll. Mix the butter 
end flour together, stir them Into 
the sauce when It bolls and add the 
salt and pepper. Code 10 minutes 
and strain Into a bowl.

Pour some boiling water on to a 
deep plate to 4 -Inch depth and lay 
the fish skin side down for one 
minute in It, when the skin will 
easily slip off Wash the fish In 
cold water and wipe It dry. Season 
with salt and pepper and lay It on 
the baking sheet, put about 3 slices 
of le men on It, then pour the to- 

the fish and

Following the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamer left for Muskoka. the 
bride travelling In a moss green wool 
creation with brown accessories and 
beige Llama coat. They will reside 
In Montreal.

Home and 
School 

Association 
News

Bandmaster Edwards thrilled hta 
audience with hto pianoforte solo. 
"No. Never Alone." His splendid 
vendition of Great Masters on the 
Piano-accordian was well applaud
ed by hto audience, as was hto last 
number on the piano, Moonlight 
Sonata.

The well - balanced, beautifully- 
sung numbers of the Songster Bri
gade, led by LAC. Edwards, were

A WET BLANKET 
AT EVERY PARTV

Tee Tired te be I

headdreas X» ZÏÏ her guest, in a navy printod frock Baked Appto, stuffed with Rrisln, In do,c. blue taUeUwlth matching London^UnLWUh toerongre- ento. Mr. and Mrs Ira I*nnox.
toa^n,L0aKn^ °f B»11®1111®.^- ol ^P®rial £Uk’ whhnavy ‘ccea- Cream Coffee h^toetd ^A^yrST’^k. K1

t**.brlde’ w°" blue ohm<m eerie, and wearing a corsage of Tuesday (Economical) brother of my Soul," the program commenced^th matching headdress of flowers Butterfly rosea. The groom’s mother Sliced Hot or Cold Stuffed Lamb's .. f"4”1” j®6™® ’ ,vf Capt Hewitt hi charge of theSal-
S0®1 “"I*1 «^aohloned who received with her was in a Hearts from Sunday -nü vation Army In 'Renton offered

nosegay* of roses. Mr. Bill Quinn Crepe frock of Winston blue with Casserole of Lima Beans ,,*hm *™" “r 0r®to To 7

Ground Raw Cabbage Boiled in 
Milk

Pumpkin Pie (make extra pastry)
Coffee

Wednesday
Boiled Pork Shoulder with 

Dumplings
______ ___________ ___________Brussels Sprouts Celery Heart!

___  , ., . - .•JJ”1 °1 the H,, top coat was of English tweed One Crust Plum Pie Coffee. ________
“1 *“® tn autumn shade,. On their return Thunday. I£7eLt ^"matoh’nc" Jc«- A^Mlil. of the ^'mpie ■and'de-

they will reside at 773 Aylmer street, individual Meat Pie. (using pastry ^Ses and cMMe of row pe^tSd “ehted the audience with hto eu-
- ~ ^*we- Elhel Bar* --------------------------- made on Tuesday, and leftover she ws, --by toe Phonium solo -su»- Thre^w- -to.

Pork Shoulder for tilling) ’
Tomatoes Stewed with a Little 

Ground Onion 
Com on the Cob

Tied Talisman roses. h* 8.A. hymn "Hark, hark
Mr. Frederic Hamer, brother of my Soul," the program commenced

H«
ushers were Mr. Rowed Qrelg, To- vation Army 
ronto; Mr. John McKay, Cornwall; P™»™. «W Adjti Buckley read the 
Dr. Bruce Johnston, Barrie and Mr. 8c“pta"*- _ „ , „ . _ .
Ian Johnston, Lindsay. A stirring Festival March, "Torch-

Durlng the signing of toe register be1""." was toe band’s first num- 
Mrs. W. E. Reesor sang Grieg’s t*r by LAC. Edwards. Out- musical classic, "I LoveThee." * «""dtog were the sdoUemaMrs.

At toe reception afterwards at Hockney, wife of Flt-Sergt. Plnck- 
the home of toe bride, toe guests »ey of Trenton, rendered two ftoe 
were received by Mrs Johnston. v”al "Pf11*"’J1*® ^‘y"
wearing a becoming gown of vint- a«l_ ™e Lord’s Prayer. Bandsman

All the fan of living disappears 
when your health is impaired. Yes 
depression, headaches irritability 
ana other symptoms of » run-<lowo 
condition are often unnecessary.
Try taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. Formulated by a 
physician, this excellent tonie of 
which 30,000,000 bottle» have el- 
reedy been used by men and vtomen 
. .. helps stimulate the flow of 
gastric juices ; aids in improving 
appetite ... promoting good diges
tion ... and in this way helps tone 
the system so that your strength and 
vigor may be renewed. /

Ash yf*r dnggùt /et Dr. Pita's Goldtn 
Medical Discovery today. It may help 

you to find a new pleasure m living.

Dr. Pierce’s •
•OLDEN MIDieei DISCOVERY

bake In very hot oven of «38 degrees 
Fahr. for about 30 minutes, basting

wedding of Mis, Margaret Vance Margaret L. Gunning as bridesmaid, tor the roll call. Mrs. H. L. Roberts Cheese Fondu with Green Pea Sauce with " remaining sauce throughou;
and Mr. I. V. Drain Include Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Foster and Barry, Mr. 
and Mrs F. S. McCluskey, Miss 
Valette Drain of Toronto: Mrs. L 
McGill, Mrs. R. B. McGill, Mark
ham; Mr. and Mrs. T. Hawkins, Rea- 
boro; Mr. and Mrs J. L. Kerr. Beth
any; Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wtl-

The young couple returned to toe 
bride’s home for the wedding recep
tion. After a brief honeymoon, they 
will take up residence In Prank- 
ford.

4 4 4

wear'

Bell—F~eeman
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

-con Saturday evening at 6:30 at toe 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Freeman. Brloux avenue, 
when their eldest daughter, Violet 
A. Freeman, waa united In marriage 
to Russel A. Bell of Toronto, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. WUltom Bell, of 
Bolton.

The house was pretty with a pro
fusion of autumn flowers for toe 
ceremony performed by the Rev. F. 
W. Cralk. Mrs. Cyril Davto played 
toe wedding music.

The bride In a floor-length gown 
of French blue sheer with a sweet
heart cap and a shoulder-length veil 
was given In marriage by her father. 
She wore a corsage of Sweetheart 
rosea

Sweater For Every Mood

HERE’S HOW 
TO KEEP

WOOLENS DAINTY,

NEW 100K1HG
Woolen, carry perspira
tion odor! Don’t let ■ 
■-re 1er you’ve worn often 
before kill yonr rherm.
A dip in LUX remote, 
perepirelion odor.
Knitted thing, fil belle»
. . . the wool ,t«y, raft, 
the color, tmh. LUX 
yonr woolen thing, often!

A lever product

Doesn't your 
sweater NEED 
a DIPin Lux

iIDNIGF

read toe scripture lesson and a beau- Baked Potatoes Pour sauce In pan around flah ou
tuul prayer was given by Mrs. E. Shredded Green Beans Watercress platter. Garnish with lemon.
McFarlane. Mrs. S. K. Harris, toe _______________________________ _____________________________
evening’s speaker, talked on prayer 
commenting on toe most inspiring 
prayer offered by Mrs. McFarlane, 
stating that prayer la the outpouring 
of our hearts to God. It la divided 
Into five elements, adoration, com
passion. thanksgiving, supplication 
and submission to God God an
swers our prayers according to Hla 
purpose. Prayer la a communion 
with God who says, "Come unto 
Me all that are heevy burden and I 
will give you peace."

Mrs. %. Oroombrldge entertained 
with a vocal solo and Miss Barbara 
Fulford and Mrs. C. Renaud gave 
two piano duets. Mrs. A. B. Bur
rows was at the piano for the service 
and Mrs. D. Carlisle voiced toe 
thanks to toe speaker and toe 
hostess.

Margaret W. Vance
Miss Betty Freeman attended her \K/pAc Ivnn \/ Dmin 

—iter, wearing a gown of floor- ncUl VvJI V LyiUlll 
length sheer In a clover shade. Her Walkerfleld House, attractive with 
cap was of a matching shade amT bronze end yellow mums banked 
she wore a corsage of yellow roses, with ferns was the setne of a pret-
_____________________________ ^ty wedding this afternoon at 3:30

when Margaret Wlnnlfred Vance, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

-,o

SMASH
that

COIN! '
Put it away” with 

quick-acting Pas- 
■ore's — the de- 

remeÿy that 
o acuon in 

two minutes ! At ail 
drug stores.

into

-‘BRONCHIAL‘BRONCHIAL
MIXTURE

Vance, Aylmer street, was united In 
marriage to Ivan Vincent Drain, son 
of Mrs. Drain of Warsaw and toe 
late Mr. David Drain. The cermony 
waa performed by the Rev. H. L. 
Roberts, and Miss Annie Deyell play
ed the wedding music. During the

“M/<

KING EDWABD SCHOOL
Introduced by Mrs. Gordon 

Adams, the Rev. H. L. Roberta ol 
George street church addressed the 
class of graduating pupils at King 
Edward Home and School Aiaocla- 
tion. Realizing that toe boys and 
girls of today are living In a vastly 
different age as compared to the 
parents, Mr. Roberts urged the 
young people to strive for the hlgh- 
c t of goaL, to live Uvea of a Christ- 
like truth and purity and ao make a 
worthwhile contribution to the 
building of a new order.

The entrance certificates were 
presented '-y F. H. Dearborn, former 
principe’ and teacher of the eue 
ceasful pupils. He congratulated the 
pupils and reminded them again 
that they could be what each one 
wanted to be If they put the effort 
behind the desire. The fun of suc
cess comes from toe effort it takes 
to gain It.

The valet ictory address waa given 
by Ellen Lundy rod a piano solo by 
Irene Delllday and a harmonica solo 
by William Skene was much enjoy
ed. The musicians are pupils of the 
graduating class, in her report of 
war service committee. Mrs. E. 
Chambers urged more ladles to at
tend the sewing Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Gibson, also to 
take advantage of toe opportunity 
t help by attending the Home and 
School Day a. the Red Croes rooms 
at the Library each Thursday after
noon and evening.

The co-operation of the parents 
was asked to fill ditty *ga for boys 
In the Canadian Navy. The bags to 
be made l/y Home end school mem
bers and to be placed In each class
room. Mrs. 8. bertaon gave a 
brief report of the regional confer
ence held recently In Belleville, and 
she also extended the thanks to the 
speaker and the young musicians. 
The attendance banner was won by 
Mr. Bernard's class. Refreshments 
were served at ‘he close of toe 
meeting.
KING GEORGE SCHOOL

Dr. S. J. Graham, school dentist, 
was gueet speaker at the King 
George Home and School Associa
tion for the regular meeting held on 
Tuesday evening and gave » very 
Interesting talk on health, stressing 
toe Importance of a balanced diet, 
exerefce and good teeth aa being es
sential for our future health. 
"Tanks and guns In the process of 
making are carefully Inspected, em
bodies are much more wonderful 
than these and should secure the 
right fuel to build up bones, skin, 
muscles and blood."

Mrs. W. Begga was In the chair
By PRUNELLA WOOD This year’s version of the per

çu une wcuumg music, isunng tne THIS year s crop of sweaters ennlal pullover has a low V- swenston and Mis
storing of the register, Misa Cora to limitless In Its variety and neckline SO that your favorite gTVmi— reported on the regional 
Chariton sang "My world." you will want to add several of shirt collar dan be displayed

The bride, given In marriage by the5e new styles to your cher- in all Its glory. <----------------------------------------
tohed collection. Far Left: A rib knit wool

There are many dressmaker sweater has hand-crocheted 
types styled as softly as edge on the high surplice 
blouses with Interesting varia- neckline. Left: Tweedy wool 
tlons of the high neckline yams In a two-tone plaid 
Ideal for suit wear, such as the simulate harid knitting in a 
style sketched below at the dressmaker cardigan sweater, 
left. Tweedy knits tn subdued Right: A boxy pullover with 
plaid designs are to be found push-up sleeves has an eight 
In many tailored cardigan inch deep V-neckline to re
sweaters which can add var- veal shirt collars, a dickey or 
lety to your Jacket wardrobe, pearls.

her father, wore an afternoon frock 
of Bruck fabric crepe in frontier 
blue, a crushed brim fur felt hat In 
bordesu shade with shoes and 
gloves to match. Her corsage was 
of Bettertime roses and bouvardla.

Mrs. Joseph Dunkerley attended 
her sister, frocked In stiver mist 
crepe, with black accessories, and 
a corsage of Briarcllffe roses and 
bouvardla.

Mrs. Percy Drain, the groom’s 
brother, was beat man.

At the reception which followed 
toe ceremony, Mrs. Vance received

/Rdiires «stress free MONTHLYv

■FEMALE! 
WEAKNESS

Lydl* 1. Pinkhsm’e Vegetable
Compound not only helps relieve 
monthly pain but elso weak, nerv
ous feeungs-due to monthly func
tional distur bance*. It helps build up 
resistance against distress of “diffi
cult days." Made In Canada.

FRIENDS MARVEL AT MY 
BRILLIANT WASHES... 
THE CREDIT GOES TO

SUNLIGHT/

o

*1 NEVER SAW SUCH WHITE . 
LINENS/ WHATS YOUR SECRET? 
ASKED ALICE. SUNLIGHT, 
OF COURSE/

OTHER MOTHERS ARE 
FOREVER ASKING HOW I KEEP 
MARY ANN'S GINGHAMS SO 
MUSHT. Ills EASY WITH 

SUNLIGHT/

AND EVERYONE REMARKS
ON THE SW1IT, CUAN
SMELL fHAT SUNLIGHT 

GIVES MY WASH

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

SAFE FOR EVERYTHING 
YOU WASH

8 You’ll fte thrilled by the 
■aturally whiter, brighter, 
sweeter-smelling washes that 
Sunlight giver you every week. 
Sunlight cootalna tin harmful 
adulterant»—It’s all-pure aoap 
... safe for everything you wash.

Eat/on Your HandU
And Sunlight'» eo easy on your 

hand». No mote tough, “worfc- 
a-day’’ heads when you are 
Sunlight fat both snub-tub and
dlrh-pan ! Sunlight makeedlabre 
ehlne yet keeps bande white and 
amooth. If» thrifty, too—far, 
'with Sunlight, there’s eo waste, 
eo spilling. Get Sunlight at your

-H’j all-PURE Soap
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married women who work hard and 
make good pay besides doing our 
own housework. Our trouble Is that 
our husbands take our money and 
pay the bill and spend theirs en 
themselves. They go put and stay 
until 3 or 4 o'clock In the morning 
and come home broke. We have 
tried letting bills go to make them 
pay them, but they left them un
paid. At diffemt times they, have 
asked us to go home to our mothers 
and then they beg us to come beck. 
Could' you tell us what these men 
want In a wife?

TWO UNHAPPY WIVJSB. 
answer—I should think that Is 

plain enough. They want to be 
married, yet have all the privileges 
and freedom of bachelors. And 
above all. they want slave-wives who 
will work and make money which 
they turn over to them, and who 
will provide them with comfortable 
homes that they do not have to 
support. That la matrimony de 
luxe.

The best thing you can do Is to 
sweep them out of the door with 
the other trash and think them a 
good riddance of bad rubbish.

DOROTHY DIX.

discovery of the boat and Its grue
some cargo had nearly thrown 
Maudie off balance. When she 
sew Mise Millie give that last lit
tle shiver and then become still, 
Marudle headed for home, rowing 
faster and In a straight*, line 
than «he had ever rowed before.

Maudie straightened up finally 
while Denny was preparing to 
contact the State Police.

"Maybe now you'll listen to 
me," she said, pushing her white 
curls away from her brow and 
adjusting her glasses. “Do you 
think the numbers boys hsd any 
reason to rub out poor Miss 
Millie?"
(Te Be Continued)

THE NEW FUR COATHastings Wedding GroupMURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE gahagan

THE STORY: Mystery end mut- still would trobehly have hurried 
der come te quiet Paradise Lake over to Denny because you could 
when Maudie O’Connor end her see he thought Denny seas tope 
school teacher dsaghter, Mary, among
discover the body at sophisticated Offlc _ __
Herbert Card. When laeal editor ceived word that the eity police 
Tod Palmer alibis for pretty had picked up Stush Veretti, end 
Jeanle Morris, where Card had with the information the officers 
pursued for two romancing sum- had collected, they could new 
men only to return this year with place Veretti In the vicinity of 
a fiancee, Margie Olsen, and the Paradise Lake at the time of the 
Inquest reveals Cord's Involve- crime.
ment in the numbers racket, "And e city dick by the name of 

I everyone except Maudie believes Sullivan said la tall you they were 
his gangster enemy, Stush Veretti, sure they would icon have the 
Is guilty. Down from the ally te gun." Tod's face was still pale, 
rover the case is Mary's eld flame, but there was a softness about hie 
Dennis Flynn, end both of them Ups that hadn't been there that 
believe Maudie knows mere then morning when he had stood up at 
•be Is revealing, having done some toe inquest and provided Jeanle 
amateur sleuthing of her own In Morris with her alibi, 
conversations with such old Pmra- 'Dure," Denny eahl. "I knew 
dise residents as Innkeeper * Chris they'd be able to hang it on that 
Cordon and Miss Millie Morris, guy. Bcsnacne in town was sura 
.leanle's prim spinster aunt whs to squeal on him." He looked like 
' ' ' —* the cat that had swallowed the

canary, he was so obviously 
pleased with himself. I couldn't 
help but laugh when he looked at 

.... ,, . . . . me for approval.IT wasn't feta that knocked, but o ♦ ♦
young Tod Palmer. He had just
oome from the State Police Post **• cou“"6 *Uy *5^
where he had heard new import- |^>ed_t)e| H*, ,0T_1hlfr,*^f J*”” 
ant enough to start, him on the road to™"d the 
hunt for Denny. Tod's weekly 2'CTe. * vlth *“ 
didn't play for scoops and even if trtov the house was a pathetic re-
h,VI been on his own deadline he minder of better days when the hed been an ms own deadline ne ^ ^ enough

newspapermen, 
er John Antler

Sroiw vi

DOROTHY
DIX

♦ * ♦
ANOTHER MIRDER

I e Menus vu,■■ ui wore one ooes - iiior irnru 
I not allow herself to be burdened ALICE ALDAN 

with the most minute responsibility. A CONSISTENT 
The office removes even the routine v-.r ..... .... p.raian limb I of paying her bills. I make money, year uler y®“' Ferslan lamD 

■ but I cannot satisfy her desires. She it out In front again thla sea- 
HMRHHBMHRIBMEBBMaBBBiHBinBBlMBB sorry she didn’t do better in mar

riage. She can't see why she can't
Principals In the Lbbb-Hoard wedding which took place have everything that millionaires collection, 

recently In Trinity United Church, Hastings, are pictured have- ph" 1 *“
ABOVE. From LEFT to RIGHT are the groom, Mr. Arnold 
Lobb, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lobb, of Dummer, and the 
bride, Miss Frances Hoard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Hoard, of Hastings; Mr. Charles Lobb, groomsman, brother 
of the groom; and Miss Ona Hoard, bridesmaid, sister of the 
bride.

handsome coat worn by pretty 
favorite, Faye Emerson of the movies. 

It Is styled on boxed lines, has 
belled sleevgs and a deep turn
ed back collar. Here’s a model 

son and appears In every fur that strikes a neat balance be-
_______ " “ i. Lustrous, tightly tween 'the very dressy coat

she thinks i must be in the curled pelts are used for this and the more casual style, 
wrong business, or else I lack the
ability of other men. Trying to " .................... ■ 1 1 ----
credlty and ruinlna‘mv’health*ah« should eltl and wear the clothes I haven't much sympathy for the 
thinks all a husband is good for is ‘«VXftoef SSL W*°_ «SJ* '*?

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

to make money for his wife to throw 
away. My business cannot grow or 
continue to succeed on such a basis. 
It is becoming uninspired. I am 

îe papers I had neglected. down to the dock. They had gone losing hope, energy, everything, sllp-
Then, in the distance. I heard out In the boat and started In the P|n*- yel 1 have been man enough
Inn MoOool's grumble end general direction of the Moirla end “* handle men and build up a busi-
[audie’s sharp answer. Hie tone of the lake. nea* and* *n *D modesty. I am su-

What women can't understand is 
why husbands submit to being ty
rannised over by their wives. Why 
don't they stage a rebellion? Why 
don't they make their wives do their 
part of the work In the matrimonial 
partnership? Why does s man put

didn't sound quite natural. As a If MoCool hadn't barked," she dommates ^ the scene. Tills may nothTniT vrifs^ny ^more *thanf°he'
rule the more MoCool grumbled said, still pathetically shaken and “Uhl* d2j?,“i_jmt 14 15 dole,ul- 80 would with a lazy, trifling business
in his dour Seattle way the more witii all her wise-cracking sop!us- wnat?—torty. partner?
tolerant and amused she became, tieation lost. “Finally I did see it why does a man sit supinely by
but now she was sharp-sharp near the shore in the reeds. I knew ANSWER—The inscrutable mys- and se, a f00l mother ruin his splen-
and frightened. it was drifting and I thought I tery of marriage Is tie henpecked did children by spoiling and indulg-

She came front the path to the could tow it baok here end then husband. Why do so many men who jn« them, or keeping them in a
dock so I supposed she had been whoever owned It could get It." are strong, brave, Intelligent and ,t*te of perpetual babyhood? Why
out rowing again. Blisters, prob- But when she got over to K ahe who have shown that they have the does a man 1st his wife ruin him
ably, I thought. She wouldn't found it wasn't empty. Miss ability to rule other men create and wm, her extravagance?
learn to take It easily at first. Millie Morris was there huddled carry on huge enterprises, so often -, H . „ . .

"Did you row around the whole jn the bottom moaning faintly, let themselves be dominated by the ^ .
lake '• I asked. But she waaiXi Her poor old head was almost Dumb Doras to whom they are Men hlve the power to rule their
smiling aa ahe opened the door ootnpletelv bashed to. married? because they make the money
MoO^r Æ "Wht'Zr -r* «ri «.mainly H.,pirn. Bef«. Wife. w *e "nlSTpon Tt'LiïS,

«TJT W WM effective.” Maudie said to a I have seen a general with his not only for her dally bread but!$£ „ltat tmmbled' •«“ ** covered with medals for S ?orher eake, atdale. '
t tiimwvi im suri went tr> meef her bravery no afraid of his wife that if every husband said to his wife;1 “vSSt? lroro "DM khe <*1’ anything?'' Denny he Jumped when she spoke to him. „We can spend thlTmuch and noH tiTTL f« eureYT5 “ded ^ **y' 1 ■* «ho* word is law to morV W.^reeoto, toUve wfthln
you're probably still wearing that —r 
dam new corset," I said, really gj^ 
frightened, for Maudle’s years and ]ave , 
weight aren't to be taken lightly dock 
although they never seem to worry 
her.

Denny was beside me trying to 
drive the grim frozen look from 
her face with some witticism.
"You’ve as good as lost your bet,
Machuele," he said, putting an 
arm around her shoulder, “but 
don't worry, I’ll still dine end 
wine you.”

She pulled away, heading for 
her pet looker and sat down with 
a little moan. "Bet— You fool, 
you’ve kwt.” t

We stared at her and then I felt 
a little sick. She was terrified. I 
could see it to her tightly gripped 
hands and in the shivers that 
went over her well-padded frame.

"She's dead. I was with her 
when ahe went. ' I—I don’t think 
she suffered long. It must have 
happened just before I came along 
—and I don't think she felt any 
pain." Maudie was always one lb 
flee from the thought of suffering.
"Although the way her poor head 
we* beaten it must have hurt hor
ribly—"

Denny clicked quicker than I 
did. He brought her a drink while 
I was still nibbing her hands end 
trying to sip zippers.

"Down it, Maudie, and then let's 
have toe story straight. Who's 
deed?"

“Miss Millie—in the boat."
♦ ♦ ♦

WELL, eventually we got it from 
her. She had started out to take 
MoCool for ills nightly constitu
tional. but the sight of toe shadows 
and the moonlit road had brought 
back too much of the other night • 
horror, so she had turned end gone

MATRIMONY DE LUXR 
Dear Miss Dix—We are two young

^ Puts Strength. 
Into Soups & Gravies

you mu buoy
EXTRA mat,SMOOTH

FLAVOUR
• Although Baker's delicious breakfast 
cocoa is high in quality it is sensationally 
low priced.

Prepared according to the directions on 
each tin, you'll find this cocoa entra rich 
sod delightfully smooth.

low PJtfCfDf
Get the big 1 lb. container for economy's 
eake. Serve it regularly to the whole family 
mb a delightful, nutritious beverage.

SALLY'S SALLIES
RqgiaUred V. 9- Peievit Q«c«.

PiP MEAR. 
VrttAT \ WAS J 

r SAYmq ? J

SO THOROUGHLY SATISFYING
These Better Than Ever Desserts

'tf(s Fa**10, Here’s A Thrifty,
(/ Nourishing Dish That
/ Will Make Any Men

Ask For Morel
Next time your home-coming 

husband crosses the threshold, make 
sure you have hearty Hein* Cooked 
Spaghetti ready for him! Served with 
left-over meats, or alone, this energy
building main dish will more than 
satisfy healthy appetites! And it’s 
so easy to prepare. Just heat and eat!

Made from long, tender strands of 
finest durum wheat—then drenched 
in a racy sauce of Heinz “aristocrat ** 
tomatoes, blended with specially 
selected spices and rich, mellow 
cheese, here is a flavourful plate-full 
of good eating. Be wise! Stock your 
pantry shelves with thrifty Heins 
Cooked Spaghetti for him I He’s 
earned the best.

H. J. He.es Company of Canada. Ltd

A man doegn’t mind bringing home the bacon, but he he tea te 
_ tit around all evening chewing the fet JELL-0 PUDDINGS are fsveerllee with bowewhras every.

where berime they ere se erenemicel le eerve—«e quirk 
end easy to prepare. And wait till the family «ample the rich, 
rreamy-enoelb geodneis of JelhO Pudding. They will agree 
that here Is a deHart treat deluxe, and they’ll imiit that yen 
serve Jell-0 Pudding ulten.

There ere lew grand devour, to rbooso from—rich, whole- 
•orne Chocolate I MMy, tempting Buiteneotch; «htle, finely 
devoured Vanilla) and geed old-fashioned Caramel. Order 
•11 fear from year grocer this week ,o yea’ll have them on 
hand when yen want to give the family a real trust.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . . HUSKIESBy GENEVIEVE KEMBLE MADI IN

CANADA
For Thursday, October M

Rather a balance between adverse 
and propitious auguries is noted in 
this day's horoscope. Things should 
be very active, with definite march 
upon cherished objectives of Impor
tance financially. But offsetting this 
may be opposition or unfriendliness 
from elders, relatives or strangers. 
In the latter contacts there may be 
some suddeness or surprise.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have business advances and finan
cial success during the year, while 
at the same time some things may 
work at cross purposes. Strange 
contacts may upset schedules, and 
elders or relatives may prove unco
operative to some respects while ot
tering friendliness in others.

A child born on this day should 
have much stability of character, 
despite erratic or impulsive traits. 
It mat enjoy financial success and 
the aid od those in high —

a*e NOURISH UK
oMdrumum

WHOLE WHEAT 
ready to eatl Tha 
tempting goodness A/ 
Hutkiet will wilt your 
family tool JELL-O^

_____ It AND

PUDDINGS

COOKEDHEINZ SPAGHETTI

• v#Serve ■ meal of Heinz Macaroni soon,
r tool Prepared in a smooth sauce of 

sweet milk, butter, spices and racy 
# cheese, these thick strands of goodness 

win cheers from every husky hubby! CHOCOLATE • BUTTERSCOTCH VANILLA CARAMEL’

SAUlt

tae in oil
■ i.r~.
SAUCE

Sewe £/cm
Heinz immr/

FOR FNFROY!

. . i

II

« « « WOMEN’S WORI< AND INTERESTS « « «
VY V/l v |LI aj Y Y \yiM
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK Rl
Bring or Rhone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
QOEBEC COOK STOVE AXD HEATS», 

good condition, cheep. Telephonelies 141 London.
SABO AIKS IK DMLATE AMD COAL 

OH — Dialste 18%c Gallon. Goal OH 
30c Gallon, et Station. pawnin’»
Service station, 4754.

PRIVATE SALE- HOtWTOOUJ KJR- 
niture, et 771 Water Street, attar a: 
Store, Chesterfield. Plane. Dlnlne 
Suite, Enas. Carpet», Dremen, Beds, 
Wsehlne Machine, etc.

1S80 CHEVROtST BED AX. SINGLE 
Outboard Motor Blet and Kitchen 
Store, all In perfect condition, cheap 
for oeah 78 Aylmer Street.

ORGAN. GOOD CONDITION, $6.00. 
Psrk»' Studio, 206 Charlotte.

BICYCLE. BED AND SPRING. 309
Louis.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — LN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel tills Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they out fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with lese 
fuel. HaUlday*» Local Representative.

\ Wm. J. Bull, 536 Downie. Dial 4354.

BICYCLE. DIAL 4413.
FIVE ACRES OF CORN. OUT. TELE- 

phone 6797.
BRAVER FUR COAT, SIZE 42, GOOD

one, cheep tor cash. Telephone 4113.
ELECTRIC BELT, MEN S OVERCOATS, 

good condition. 139 Lanedowne.
FINDLAY QUEBEC COOK STOVE. LIKE 

new; Wood Grate. Telephone 7747.
CREAM ENAMEL ACME RANGE, WITH 

Water Front, High Back, and Shelf. 
104 Dublin

FINDLAY OVAL RANGE, WOOD OR 
Coal, Hot Water Front. 97 Robinson 
Street.

WOOD BURNING HEATER. GOOD 
Cheer Fireplace Front, slightly used. 
Telephone 4364.

B-FLAT TENOR SAXOPHONE. GOLD 
finish; B-flat Nablet Clarionet, both 
practically new. Telephone 6687.

POWERFUL, MODERN CIRCULATOR, 
outstanding appearance, practically 
new. Bargain for cash or terms. Dial 
9989, or 499 Aylmer.

PAPER BALER. COAL OIL PUMP. 50 
Gallons, Cylinder Scale, 24 lbs., and 
18 lb. Scale, nearly new. Sign Writer, 
new; Invoice Flies. Shelving. 242
Charlotte. Dial 5676.

HAIRDRESSING EQUIPMENT. IN-
cludlng 1 Permanent Wave Machine 
In perfect condition, 2 Dryers. Owner 
giving up Business. Apply Eva M.
Court, 56 Wellington Street, Lindsay, 
Ontario. Telephone 772.

BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION, REA- 
sonable; also Tools. 139 Lanedowne.

FIVE - PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Plece Chesterfield Suite, 
Maroon and Green, all in excellent 
condition. Telephone 5672, 9:30 Even
ings. H. Galley.

QUEBEC HEATER. 53 PARK S.

Exchange
SOUTH WIND GASOLINE CAR HEAT- 

er, 22 Winchester Repeater Rifle, 22 
Remington Single Shot Rifle — Sell 
or Trade for Shotgun or Deer Rifle. 
Telephone 8028.

5 Doga, Gets, Birds, Etc. 5
IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUP. 481 

Water.
SAINT BERNARD PUPPIES, RARE 

beauties; lowest prices; delivery in
sured. Write Paramount KenneJs, 
North Hatley, Quebec.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL AND TWO 
Deer Dogs. J. Mitchell, Mount Plea
sant. )

THOROUGHBRED OOOKBR SPANIEL 
Pup. 393 King George.

0006 BOARDED. HEDQLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

COOK» SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood —• Curtin’s wood Yard. Dial 
6650.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
OXFORD RAM. FRANK LYNCH, R. R.

$, Peterborough.
HOLSTEIN OOW, MILKING. TELE-

pbone 5052.
MME UTILE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD; 

Two Pure-bred Shorthorn Bulla, 11 
months, One Rad and One Roan. 
Telephone 19 dog 14, Keene.

100 ROOK PULUIIB, LAYING. R.
Wilson, Keene.

GOOD DRIVING HORSE. SOUND. 5 
years old. reliable. Telephone 14 ring
1, BalMeboro.

50 BRAY BARRED ROCK PULLETS, 
starting to My. Walter Thorn, Dial 
6067.

YOONO BLACK PERCHERON TEAM, 
well broken. Percy Moncrief, fta- 
aarvllle.

75 ONE-YEAR-OLD HENS. THLE-
phone 13 ring 4. Keene.

«MW*. 7 WEEKS OU). 41 BDfO 11,

CHOICE OOW, FRESHENED. 5 YEARS 
old. Telephone Keene 5 ring 3.

DRIVING HORSE. TELEPHONE 5136.
IÆCB9THR RAM LAMB. DICKSON

Hutchison, MlUbrook.
10O LEGHORN YEARLING HENS, 

moulted and started to lay. Tele
phone 9656.

14 REGISTERED YORKSHIRE PIGS, 6 
week» old. Jer. Maloney, R. R. 3, In
dian River.

TWO MILK COWS. 50 GRADE 6UF- 
tolk Ewe Lambs. Kenneth Moncrief, 
Fraaerville.

19 BREEDING EWHB AND ONE RAM. 
Walter Hawking, Poung’s Pdlnt.

13 PIGS. 7 WEEKS OLD. C. JORY, 
Warsaw, 12-1.

BAY MARE. RISING 2 YEARS. PER- 
oheron. Priced reasonable. Write Box 
111, Examiner.

a Red Estate 8

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER — Barrister», 

•te. Mon» to Loan Offlsee, Kraeg, 
Building. Telephone 5675 A. L. Elliott, 
K.O., ifpy. B. J. Chandler. BA

PECK. KERR » McELDERRT—BAR- 
rutere. Solicitors. Money to Loon 
Office»: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4881. 1. A. Peck. K.C.. P D 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McElderry, K.C.. 
Walter H. Howell

W. B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON. K.C.

Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Stmt
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, Nights 6314

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Bulld- 
VngL 312 George. Telephone 8796 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C . CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

throe straight shutouts late this 
season, and Buck Rosa, all obtained 
In baaebell’a bargain basement.

Ice $80 a Ton
ANCHORAGE, Alasaka, Oct. 15- 

(AP).—Winter Is at hand, but Ice 
has «old In this northern city at |80 
» ton the peat few weeks. Welter 
Gronhert found e good supply for 
his cocktail bar and advertises It 
thualy: "Ice 50,000 years old—pure 
glacier crystals." It comes Iron the 
Independence Mine, 80 miles away, 
where a vein ol glacial Ice was found 
to be good "pay dirt" alter this fast
growing city exhausted the supply of 
Ice cut last winter.

Births
Marriages

In Uemoriam f\..iL.
Card of Think* UeOmS
» -*

BOjkN
LYDIATT—At Nicholls Hospital 

on Monday, Oct. 13, lpt1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J Lydlatt (nee Myr
tle Anderson), a son, Jeffery An
derson.

STANLEY-JONES—On Wednesday, 
October 16, 1841, at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Stanley-Jones of Spring Farm, 
Indian River, a son. ,

HOCKADAY—At Nicholls Hospital, 
October 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Hockaday (nee Mabel E. 
Eggleston, a son (still-born).

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dean of Hamil

ton, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their younger daughter, 
Catharine Louella, to Mr. Nell 
John Gregor Mackenzie, youngest’ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mac
kenzie of Peterborough, Ont. The 
wedding to take place quietly on 
October 30, In St. Joseph’s Church, 
Hamilton, Ont.

DIED
FANNING, Mrs. E—At her home 

Tuesday evening, October 14, Lot 
38, Concession 13. Smith Town
ship, Elisabeth Elliott, wife of the 
late Thoms» Fanning. Mrs. Fan
ning Is survived by her only 
daughter, Gertrude (Mrs. Joseph 
Benoit), at the amove address. 
The funeral will be- held to St. 
Mary’s Church, Young's Point, on 
Friday morning at 1.00 o’clock. 
Standard time. Interment, St 
Mary’s Cemetery, Young’s Point

FINNEMORE, William G —Sudden
ly, In Mill brook, on Sunday, Octo
ber 12. William O. Flnnemore, be
loved husband of the late Emma 
Reid, In his 74th year. Funeral 
service was held from his late 
residence In MlUbrook on Tues
day, October 14. Interment was 
made In centrevllle Presbyterian 
Cemetery.

dk MEMORIAM
HORTON.—In loving memory of 

Charles E. Horton, who departed 
from this earth one year ago to
day, October 18, 1940.

One year has passed since that sad 
day

The one we loved was called away.
God took him home, It was His will.
But In our hearts he llveth still.
A faithful husband and father; one 

of the best,
May God grant him eternal rest.
Good was his heart, his friendship 

sound.
Loved and respected all around.
—Sadly missed but always remem

bered by his loving Wife and 
Fkmlly.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Walter 

Jarvis wish to thank all kind 
friends and neighbors, those who 
eent flowers and Rev. Filer, Rev. 
Rowland and Rev. McArthur for 
their expressions of sympathy 
during our recent sad bereave
ment

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Design», Potted 
Planta Service at all hours. 441 
George St. "Phone 7583—Nights 8386.

* PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO. 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
Water. Telephone «12—Nights «748

COMING
EVENTS

vrint insertion. 10 words or lees, min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent eon- 
eecutlve insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.
a _______________________ /

RUMMAGE BALE: Tuesday After
noon Group; 440 Water street, 
Thursday evening, 7 o'clock.

CHARLE HANNIOAN and His 
Famous Band returns by popular 
request. Call your friends, ar
range your parties for a big night 
at Legion Hall, Thursday, October 
M.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at 8 To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon.* Cash on 10th, 13th, 
18th and 30th games. 30 games 
for 25c.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES. — 
Thursday, October 18. 8.30 pm.. 
Sacred Heart basement. Aylmer 
•treet, 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 2 door prizes.

BRITISH-ISRAEL LECTURE—"Is- 
rael-Britaln’s National Identity” 
or God’s "Stumbling Stone In 
Sion." by Rev. Henry W. W. Brom
wich of Galt: Paragon Hall. Fri
day. October 17, 8T5 p.m. All wel
come. Silver collection.

OPENING-MEETING Women's Art 
Association, Friday, October 17, 3 
pm.. Quest speakers Miss Augusta 
Fleming, S.I.D.O., "The Decora
tion of Homes"; Mrs. A. C. Mackle, 
Toronto.

CALEDONIAN CLUB.—Come and 
Enjoy Musical Evening and Quiz 
Program, In Moose Hall. Thursday 
evening at eight o'clock.

KEENE BINGO, October 17. Town 
Hall, 8 pm., Good prizes, 25 games 
for 25c. Proceeds for Otonabee 
Red Cross.

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 
ThrouûfMÉ Classified Ad.

PERSONALS
saw I WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OCTREE TONIC tablets Stimulante 
and oyster oooeeBtratea aid to normal 
pep, vim. vigor Get special Intro
ductory rise to-day. only 35s. Per 
sale as an good drug stcrsa

Custom Ta3ormg
toes Tons coat 

Altering? Bare It
0* SUIT FEED

Piano Twming
EXPERT PIANO TUNING. $3.50. Es

timates cheerfully given on Repair
ing. Telephone Keene 28.

WILLIAM 8 POTTER. Pt *NO TUN-
lng (formerly of Helntemi-o Oe.|. tX 
King George. 

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR COLLttON
Dial 8765

3a Hairdressers
WELCH BEAUTY SALON — UHDSII

toe management of Mise Edward», 
formerly of T. Eaton Beauty Bake, 
Toronto. Telephone 41S6.

ROSANNE BEAUTY BAMS. BUITll?- 
II. Kreege Building. Horning toe- 
clala: Shampoo and Fingerwave, 65c. 
OU Permanent Wavea at Moderate 
Prices. Dial 8837.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS, $1-00 
up. OU Permanente $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MACHINULEBS OIL 
Permanents tor $3.50. Including Sham
poo and Fingerwave. We carefully 
teet (using Test-o-Metet) and select 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mise Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street Dial 4431.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3.50. WeTeature Per
sonality Hair-sty ling, dial 8661.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

BED COUCH, GOOD CONDITION. 
Dial 5206.

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUARAN- 
teed Sp»rk Plugs, 33c. Ollsterls. 
Telephone 8484

DININO-ROOM SUITE. 9-PEBCE SOLID 
Walnut, modern design, excellent 
condition. 122 Park N., opposite 0.0

FRENCH SEAL COAT, SIZE 16; BLACK 
Broadtail, size 14; excellent condi
tion. Dial 7788.

We Buy and Sell 
Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Ifon, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmeoe Street. Telephone 8301.
GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES, De

livered, thoroughly sprayed through
out season. George Thorn, MlUbrook, 
R. R. No. 2.

DRESS SALE
AT

BLACK'S

OVER 150 FALL DRESSES 
In fine crepe materials. All new 
shades, and a huge variety of 
styles, specially priced for this 
Sale.

SIZES 12 TO 52

Every Dress individually priced 
In large sale figures.

AVERAGE FRICKS

$1.99 to $3.79

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. 
SATURDAY

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET, AT KINO 

•PHONE 6812

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO — BPX- 
clal for Ploughing Match Week, $25. 
Parka* Studio, 208 Charlotte.

BOTS C.CM BICYCLE, KXOKAENT 
condition. 701 George. Dial 8157.

DUCHESS, SOLD BT HETNTZMAN * 
Co., like new. Sacrifice $75.00. 206
Charlotte.

HAT. COAT. MUFF, FIT S-10. 
Downie.

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. — 
Let ua measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Hamday's Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 536 
Downie. Dial 4354.

QUANTITY OP URBAN OATS. W. A. 
Wood, Fraaerville.

BIOYCLZ. GOOD .CONDITION. REA- 
eonable; also Toole. 139 Lanedowne.

RE-CONDITIONED RAMOS, MANTEL 
and Cabinet Modela, New Radio Guar
antee. $5.00 up. Johnston's, George 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings.

COMPLETE BLOWER SYSTEM FOB
Hot Water Furnace, with thermostatic 
control; also Vi H.P. Motor, Shafting, 
and Emery Wheel, Pair of Laundry 
Tubs. Apply R. Davis, 425 Bethune. 
between 7 and 9:30 Evenings.

ABOUT 300 FEET LUMBER, USED. 10 
ft. by 7-ln. by %-ln. James Oulry, 
6 Aylmer Street.

MEDIUM SIZE DELAVAL OAS EN- 
gtne. E. Lamb, Fraaerville.

BRASS BED. SPRINGS. 
Park.

REVERSIBLE TOP COAT, SIZE 16, 
good condition. Telephone 4345.

ONE * H P. ELECTRIC MOTOR.. «83 
Albert. Telephone 3063.

ELECTRIC WASHER, GOOD ORDER.
Telephone 7175.

QUEBEC HEATER. TWO LXDS, HOT 
Water Front. *274 Reid.

BLUE PRAM. GOOD CONDITION. 303 
Gilmour Street Dial 9661.

IÜEBBC COOK STOVE. QUEBE 
Heater. Adam HAU damp Cook 
Stove. 421 Water.

TWO MEN S FALL OVERCOATS. SIZES 
35 and 40. good condition. Telephone

$2.500 00—Frame, Pull Plumbing, Fur
nace, bargain, $800.00 down.

$2 200.00—Brick, 7 Rooms, country tax, 
3200 00 down. South.

$2 oco co—Brick, $500A0 down, country 
tax. South.

$3.000.oo—iFrame, full plumbing, furnace, 
country tax. Smith 

i 0O-Ideal -$4.600.0 Heme, very large lot.

$2.000.00—Brick, fun plumbing. North. 
$300 00 down.

Many others to chooae from.
H. J. McCANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR

[14, Amoco KM. Menton» 4*44

FOR SALE
8 Reel Estate 8
SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. GOOD 

heating system, centraL Apply 162A 
Park Hill Road,____________________

Money to Loan ............   5%
North. 6 Rma. sewer and water. $1100 00 
Euclid, 6 Rma, sewer and water. $3000.00 
South. Double House, sewer ....$2800.00
Westcott. 7 Rms, modern ......... $3100.00
West, 7 Rms. oak up and down. .$3300.00 
Central, 7 Rms, oak, h.w. heat. .$4200.00 
Bungalow In Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent, Sell. Exchange — through 

J. A. GIBBS, 65 Hunter Bt.W. 3643.
FOR SALE-

George N.. 6 Rooms. Frame ..........$2.200
Park. 8 Rooms. Brick, modem. ...$2,500
Stewart. 7 Rooms. Brick ...............$3.360
Prince, Modern Bungalow ............. $3300
George N.. Brick. 8 Rooms ........... $4300
30-Acre Farm, Lakefieid, Frame, __

large bam .................................... $3,000
125-Acre Farm. Highway 28, backs 

up to River, Buildings.
WALTER NUGENT

187 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
N., 7 Rm. Brick. $500 down...........$2,600
N., 6 Rm. Bungalow, $300 down. $2.006 
W., 6 Rm. Brick, very modem, oil

heating ......................................... $5,500
W.. 7 Rm. Brick, complete set plumo- 

lng, oak floors, furnace, garage, $800
down ......................  $2,800

8.. 7 Rm Brick, hardwood up and 
down, furnace, garage $3,000

Outskirts, 3 Rm. Frame Cottage, large
lot .................................................... $1.000

100 Acres. 7 Rm. Brick House, hard
wood floors, furnace, 32 x 80 frame 
barn, other Buildings, 80 Acres work
ing, balance mapde bush ........... $4,500

Farms, Houses. Lota for Bale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St.______ Telephone 6447.

COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM COTTAGE, 
full plumbing, central. Apply owner. 
293 Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946.

6 Room Frame, North, $1,500—8300.00
6 Room Brick. West. $3,500 — $500 00 

down, balance 5%.
Modern Duplex. Weet, $5300 — $1,000 

down, balance 5%.
A B THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kresge Building. Telephone 7284
FOR SALE OR RENT — 200 ACRE 

Farm, 1st Concession, Belmont Town
ship. Apply Edward King, Marmora. 
R. R. No. 2, c|o Mrs. John Lough.

105 Acres, All Working, Brick House. 
6 Rooms, barn 40 x 60, steer root ce
ment stabling. Implement House, 
hen house, 30 Acres. Fail Wheat. 20 
Acres New Seeding, seven miles from
City, for quick Sale .................. $2300

Double Brick, 6 Room» each, 3-piece
bath, good location ................ $4.200

Store and Dwelling In Norwood, good 
revenue, Exchange for Farm or Small
Piece Land .................................. $3.000

M STOREY
37414 George St. Telephone 6573.

HOUSE, NORTH-CENTRAL, IDEAL 
Duplex type, yield high revenue. 
Terms arranged. Telephone 5830.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE ON McDONNEL 
near Aylmer. Apply W. J. Rollins, R. 
R. No. 4, Peterborough.

TWO LOTS* ABERDEEN AVENUE. HO
Agents please. Telephone 7107.

Re-Finance Your Overdue Mtge at 5%
Frank, 5 Rme. Frame .................$1500.00
Park Hill Road. 6 Rme. $300 .. $1700.00 
Romaine, 6 Rms., oak. furnace. $2800.00 
Westcott. 7 Rms. Brick, mod... $3000.00 
Souths New Bungalow, being built ...

$3800.00
Rubldge. 5 Rm. Bungalow, mod. $4500.00 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
LOT 126 x 116. INCLUDING SMALL 

House, corner Weller and MDttRtir 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

9 Business Opportunities 9
LOCAL STORE CAN PLACE ONE MAN 

on Special Work. Permanent Position 
for right Man. Call 836»-aek for Mr. 
Anderson, 9 and 10 a.m., Thursday.

10 Used Cars 10
1937 OLD6MOBILE BIGHT SEDAN. 

Must Sell by Friday. Telephone 3398.
1935 DODGE SEDAN, GOO?) OONDI-

tlon. 554 Chamberlain, after 5 p.m.
'26 PONTIAC COUPE. GOOD CONDI- 

tlon. 500 George Street.
1937 PONTIAC COACH. 

Street.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE, VICINITY OF LONDON AND 

Aylmer. Dial 4546.
STORE, 657 GEORGE. ESTABLISHED 

3 years as Beauty Parlor, suitable for 
Barber or Dwelling for Couple. Imme
diate possession. Apply 655 George.

11* Apartments To Rent 11m
POUR-ROOMED MODERN APART- 

ment, wired for electric Stove, pri
vate entrance, adults. • 6436, 8 to 9

Hex Houses To Rent llxx

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, NEWLY DEC- 
orated, South-end. by November 1st, 
near C.OI., adults. Write Box 147, 
Examiner.

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE. 2% 
miles from City. Write Box 146, Ex
aminer.

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, ALL HARD- 
wood floors, garage, best location, 
$4,500. Immediate possession. Tele
phone 4654.

HOUSE FOR RENT, FURNISHED, 
conveniences, refrigeration, furnace. 
Apply The Brown Boat Company. 
Lakefieid.

12 Room» 12
FURNISHED HOMS TO RENT. 306% 

Louie Street.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELE- 

phone 6539.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ONE ON 

Ground Floor; reasonable; adults 
only. Telephone 6274.

BED-SITTING - ROOM, KITCHENETTE 
If desired; Business People preferred. 
642 George.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Cooking privileges, for a quiet, retir
ed Lady. Write Box 141, Examiner.

FURNISHED ROOM, MEN PREFERRED. 
417 Stewart.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. 
Dial 8622.

ONE LARGE, GLEAN, UNFURNISHED 
Room. 176 Adallne.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

ROOMS. 176 t
TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOMS, 

tear CO. Dial 6747.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SUTT- 
abl# Business Couple, central. 261

TO RENJ

3b 12
__ BRIGHT, FURNISHED. HEATED
Rooms, with Board, 3 minutes to Bus 
Une. 576 Murray.

WANTED
is MizcallaMoa» IS
TWO OK THR1

ment, modern, 
amlner.

C ROOMED APART- 
Write Box 163, Ex-

TWO OR 
Heated Ro 
7062.

s; reasonable rent. Dial

FOUR OR FIVE ROOMED APARTMENT 
required by November 1st-15th, West 
or North districts. Adults only. Write 
Box 154, Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE. BY Oc
tober 31st. Telephone 4126.

OARAGE, DISTRICT OF DUBLIN AND 
George or Dublin and Water. Dial 
9676.

ROOM AND BOARD FOB MOTHER 
and daughter, age four; daughter to 
be cared for during day. Write Box 
152, Examiner.

TO ENT, BY NOVI 
House, near Oiti 
Write Box 142, E

WANTED, FOR WINTER — OARAGE, 
near Rogers and Douro Streets. Write 
Box 144, Examiner.

BOOKS FOR CASH. STATE APPROXI- 
mate quantity and kind, also Pictures 
of Boats and Trains. Write Box 149, 
Examiner. .

TWO HEATED, FURNISHED ROOMS 
for Light Housekeeping, near Nicholls 
Hospital. Dial 3766.

WANTED— TO RENT. OARAGE, NEAR 
Charlotte and Stewart. Write Box 
142, Examiner.

BY BUSINESS GIRL, HEATED UN- 
furnlehed Room for Light Housekeep
ing. Write Box 113, Examiner.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olshman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate. 6850. 342 Stewart

WANTED

Boarding Houses
Please give full particulars in 
first letter. Name, Address, 
Phone, Single or Double Room, 
Single or Double Beds. Rates.

Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms 

and Houses
Please give all particular» In 
llrzt letter.

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Telephone 5864.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. 
3475.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS, 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6287.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Petereiel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
WAOTKD—PBOTZBBIONAL ACCOUNT- 
ante. Write, stating experience, to 
Box 155, Examiner.

SMART YOUNG GIRL OR BOY 
Apply Harrison's Store.

WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPEAR- 
ance, wUllng to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jlto 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, Including; 
Toilet Articles, Family Remedies, 
Tea, Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire immediately: 
Jlto, 1435 Montcalm, Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN TO HELP WITH HOUSK- 

cleanlng. Dial 7752.
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER, FOND OF 

children; would consider Couple or 
Widow with one child. Write Box 
156, Examiner.

OIRL FOR HOUSEWORK MRS. 
Herbert Williams Box 231, Havelock.

STENOGRAPHER. PREFERABLY WITH 
Law Office experience. Write Box 
151 Examiner.

MIDDLE - AGED WOMAN, LIOHT 
Housekeeping duties; no washing; 
short hours; sleep out. Apply 183 
Stewart Street.

SALESLADY. STATE AGE. EXPERI- 
enee, to Box 146, Examiner.

BOOKKEEPER FOR STORE. WRITE 
Box 112, Examiner.

YOÙNG GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8K- 
work, whole or part time. Apply 356 
Rubldge Street, or Telephone 3720.

GIRL OR WOMAN TAKE CHARGE OF 
Household, 5 adults. Apply 471 Do
ser» 

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Two adults, two children In family, 
$30-$35; Laundress kept. Please write 
stating age and experience, to Mrs. 
S. M. Oossage. 19 Admiral Bead. To
ronto.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
botb to neuvHt oKocreiia r 

* O. UuUU Telephone «33 or 1383

Ir TOO NEED WORK EITHER TOLL- 
tlme or Pert-time, register with D. 
Olendennlng. 21T7 llueonStreet. 
Montres! No obli«atlon. Opportun
ité sssursd.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BAKDt WANTED. MUST BE PntBT- 

class on Cakes and Pastry. Hugh's 
Bakery, Box 783, Oobourg, Ontario.

SHOE REPAIR . 
tion and beet wages to comp 
round Man. Write full i 
Shoe-Krafte, Kingston, Ontario.

APPRENTICE WANTED. AGE ABOUT 
Sixteen, for good Trade; must be In
telligent and willing. Give full par
ticulars and reference, Box 145, Ex
aminer.

19k Agents Wanted 19*
OAR OWNERS. ATTENTION ! CASH 

paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards, Ties. Hoee, Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Neceesltles— Tea. Coffee, 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get Tree catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R. Creasy Company, 1536- 
N. Dun das Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG MAN. AGE 27. DESIRES WORK 

on Farm or in Bush Cutting Wood. 
Write Box 112. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO MEN SHARE NICB.Y TOBNIBH- 

ed Boom, hot water; good meala, 
near C.O. Dial 9644

OENTUMAN BOARDER. 314 WATER
TWO «031 BOARDERS, ALL OONVEN- 

lencee; 10 minutes to C.G.E., reason
able. 445 Albert ua Avenue.

ROOM AND BOARD. IN PRIVAT* FÀ- 
mlly, for 2 B usinées Girls or Married 
Couple, central. Dial 6822.

TWO TO SHARE ROOM. 188 ZDIN- 
burgh Street.

TWO GIRLS TO SHARE ROOM, WITH 
Board. Dial 3618

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO BUS! 
nees Girls or Married Couple, cen
tral. 6822.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CAN- 
adlan General. 168 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
T R. JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator, Dustlees Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 188 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9623

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
TENDING FURNACES. DIAL 7116
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835-

25* Dreggmaking 25*
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS. 

Reid.
1 MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81, Oehawa.

LOST
HATCHET OR SMALL AXE. ON BUCK- 

horn Road, near Bennett Landing. 
Finder please Telephone 4888.

MAN'S WINDBREAK!» OFF CAR. Be
tween King George Hotel, Slmeoe 
Street, and Park HU1 Road. Dial 
8637.

FROM LOT 42. CONCESSION 14. 
Smith, 2-year-old Dark Roan Steer. 
Please Telephone 8094.

THREE KEYS ON RING. LOST ON 
Charlotte Street, between George and 
Aylmer. Telephone 5586.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER. ANSWERS
to name “Perky." Telephone 9385.

STRAYED FROM 267 KINO. WHITE 
Pom, answers “Buddy." Finder Tele
phone 4817. Reward.

SMALL BLACK AND TAN FEMALE 
Hound. Reward. Telephone 3398

CHILD’S WAGON, VICINITY YOUNG 
Street^ Finder please Telephone 8264.

GREEN TRUCK RACK. CKEMONO 
Road, Sunday Morning. Finder please 
call 3724.

WHITE PERSIAN KITTEN. VICINITY 
of^Murray Street. Telephone 7697.

BLACK AND WHITE HOUND. LOST 
in vicinity of Fowler's Corners. Tele
phone George Tlndle, 4057.

Ruel Signs Contract
CHICAGO, Oct. 15 — (AP). — 

Harold (Muddy) Reel, St Louie 
barrister whose highly profitable 
sideline 1» baseball, signed a new 
three-year contract to-day as coach 
with Chicago White Sox.

Terms of the agreement were not 
divulged, but a conservative esti
mate ot his 1640 salary would be 
«0.000.

Ruel. one time catcher tor Walter 
Johnson, has received praise tlie 
past tew years for his work with 
White Sox pitchers. Moundsmen 
rejuvenated by Ruel’s magic touch 
Include Thornton Lee, who won 22 
games this season; Ed. Smith. 

■T Humphries, who pitched

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ..................  3535
Fire Dept....................5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ............ 4641

NOTICE
BLACKSMITH SHOP CLOSED.

MR. L. J. DUFFY'S Blacksmith Shop 
will be Closed ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, 
owing tcu him being called to Fowler's 
Corners by a number of Smith Town
ship Farmers to Shoe a number of 
Horaee for the Plowing Match.

Enough Wheal, Sugar
London, Oct. 15 (CP Cable). 

npHE Ministry of Food announc
ed today that Britain's stock 

of wheat and sugar have "reached 
a state where it 1» no longer ne- — 
cessary to build up any more re- g 
serves." W

Wheat stocks are larger than at 
any time since the outbreak ot 
war, arrivals having termed a 
much larger proportion of actual 
loadings In exporting countries 
than the ministry had anticipated.

“This means we will be able to 
devote shipping to more attractive 
foods than there bulk commodities 
and the nation will benefit In a 
greater variety of diet,” the min
istry added.

QUICKIES

ML*

O

“Everytlme I mention about needin’ the family ear my wife tells 
me wot good buys can be found In the Examiner Want Adzl*

DAILY CROSSWORD
High priest 
of Israel

ACROSS
1. Nimble 
6. Market 
6. American 

Indian
10. Acroee
11. Box
12. One who 

plays a pipe
It. Failed to 

win
19. Russian 

council
18. A wing 
17 Marry
20. Unit of 

weight
II. Scold per

sistently 
22 Malt 

beverage
23. Period of 

time
24. Oiliness
27 Exclamation 
28. Tantalum 

(aym.l
28. Something 

derived 
35 Crafty 

animal 
38. Insect egg
37. Crazy
38. Undivided
39. Turn to the 

right
40 Kind of dog 
41. Mocassins 
43 Remove 

(print.)
44. Medical 

dressing
46. Small plea
47. Boy’s jacket
48. Large lake 
49 Establishes 
60. Declare tor

•DOWN
1. Student
2. Portend
3. Pause
4. Neverthe

less
8. Cleansing 

Implement
8. Greedy
7. Reputations
8. Quivering 

motions
11. Cry of geese
13. Genua of 

frog»
17 Cleansing

18. Having 
toothed 
margin

28. Swiss river , 
26 Devour
29. Beetowa
30. Perform
31. Contend for
32. Endanger
33. Arched
34. Border»
36. Dandies
42. Blemish
43. Venture

Teetetdey'e A 
45. Type 

measures
«6. Sun god

50

f i

CBVPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
X8XORB WP MKXLR TWOBXBHXOTX 

WPRXO BN K COM PKWZfRKC-PACOY 
TCKTHÏBRLOIXB — A C S G.'

Yesterday-» Cryptoqnote: LET THAT PLEASEOSAMtWHKP 
HAS PLEASED GOD—SENECA.

- . -Dtoributed tur tles toe»
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

I GOES UP TOTH’
BOOR., ANSWERING THIS 

AD IN TH’ 'CARNIVAL SPIELER.* 
WHERE A GUY, NAMED PUFFLE, 
WANTS TO BUY A USED MERRY- 
GO-POUND/-— TH’ MAID UP IN 
THERE SAYS EM SPIKED WITH 

CORN , AN’ THEN TRIED TO BEAN 
ME WITH THAT AMUSEMENT BARK, 

PLASTER CUPID/

TM MRS. PUFFLE.—
BUT THIS MUST BE SOME 
KIND OF A PRACTICAL 
JOKE/—WHAT WOULD 
MY HUSBAND WANT 

WITH A MERRY-GO- 
ROUND RIDICULOUS /

BUT STILL.™ 
IT WOULD BE 
JUST LIKE 

HIM/

> >A

.ouft*

^3*

«■«.gu»

Lifter 29

YEARS WITH 
THE JUDGE 

SHE CAN 
•EXPECT j 

ANYTHING

io>is'

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

If

y FRAHKlt
WAS Ytlfc ÔHLY -m i x. v
MAN Ta SU<N • X?
all four of America's 
CreaTes-T documents™ 

the. declaration af
INDEPENDENCE, THE UtEMŸ oF 
ALLIANCE Wl-fU FRANCE, THE

Treat/ of Peace witU England,'
and THE CONSTITUTION

(s'

<r (s
■Aif Ti MOUTtt THE AMAZON river 

cF BRAZIL K 207 MILES BROAD* ^
,«•*» I'Ml. K*t Fwuree Syndic*. liw.. W.wW

^KelvIûns of Pure Coin 
Dy^lUE THOUSANDS ARE. 
owned The Kuna Indians
«F DARIEN in EASTERN
PANAMA -__________

EACH SKELETON REPRESENT 
. SOME ANCESTOR.

Home Service
Your Hallowe'en Party Can Be 

a Sure-Fire Hit

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
muTT» roe rue examine*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on Author!tW

’ BEWARE OF LONG SUITS , 
I IF THE BIDDING Is at All 
strange. Indicating the probable 
possession of extremely long suits 

I by your opponents, you may find 
during the play that any honors 
of yours In side suiU are worth
less. They mey get trumped be
cause the declarer has a void In 
your suit, In either hts own hand 
or the dummy-Doubling at such a 
time may not only Increase the 
value of a score he would tally 
anyway, but may enable him to 
make hie contract which other
wise you could best.

♦ K Q 10 « 
fKQ
♦ 94 
*A9S62

This New Game Breaks the lee 
The fun begin» the minute the 

doorbell rings, et e good Hallowe en 
petty!

As soon as they come in. men and 
girls are paired off for the evening 

,by a witch! Her cauldron contain» 
sirs of cards—orange for girls, 
«lack lor men—which you've pla

ne red with matching words 
Tu-whit!* a mile guest reeds 

thoughtfully, as the witch ladles 
out his card—end up pops the girl 
with “Tu-whoo!" From then on 

-your party is a wild success. 'Tm 
Skull’.'" one cheerful chap an
nounces, and his pretty partner 
chirps, "Here I am' Crossbonss'P 

Once the ice Is broken it's no 
trouble to start amusing “Pumpkin 
Prophecies." A large orange paper 
pumpkin on the wall is marktd in 
squares, each containing a fortune.

What hilarity is each player, 
blindfolded, tries to pin his paper 
arrow on the pumpkin, and some 
lively gal wavers between "Theat
rical Career” and "Big Family"!

And this is only the stsrtl Our 
32-page booklet has lots more Ml 
ideas for all kinds of parties— 
comical action games, brain bafflers, 
guessing games, uproarious stunts. 
Send 15c in * s or giitcpe ft, 

vour copy of • V':r Games for All 
Accessions" tt The Examiner Home 
ferric* Peterborough. Be sur* to

♦ J 7 6 2 
*98782 
*878 
*10

A 9 8 S3

(t

♦ None
* A
♦ A K J 10 8 5
* K 9 7 5 4 8

: South Beat-West vul-

South West North East 
1 ♦ Pass 2 NT Pass
4* Pass 5 NT Pass
6* Pass 7* DM
What a aad story this deal was 

for Bast, who counted on taking 
one trick with hie spade A. and 
therefore decided that a double 
was a good way to shoot for top 
on the hand In a social duplicate. 
West decided to lead hie spade 6. 
so that the 10 forced the A. and 
South ruffed.

From there on South could run 
five more tricks In clubs, six In 
diamond» and one in hearts He 
even held two more heart tops and

’two. spade Y tops,/which he "of 
course could not use, is 17 trick- 
takers can never take more than 
13 tricks unless you change the 
rules of the game.

East should have considered 
himself amply warned by the bid
ding to keep hie mouth shut. After 
South’s 1-Dlamond, a bid like 
North's 2-No Trumps would nor
mally be followed by only 3-Clubs, 
as that would be sure to stay 
open. But South had made the 
rare bid of a Jump after a Jump. 
This would have made anybody 
think the two suits were of at 
least 6ve cards in length. When 
North then went soaring to 5-No 
Trumps and South bid 6-Clube. 
that should have made It sound 
like a couple of six-carders, plus 
a singleton and a* void. East’s 
double was very bad In those cir
cumstance». especially since It 
might have made hie partner 
think he wanted to trump dia
monds and so might have caused 
a lead of that suit.

Tomorrow's Probl
♦ *9*874
♦ A973 
*K JS6

♦ K J 9 8
7 3

«K♦ 9 J
* 1« 9 7 4

♦ 10 5 2
* A 6
♦ 10 8 5
* A Q 6 3 

2
♦ 64
«91 10 9532
♦ K 64 2
♦ None

(Dealer: East. Both sides vul
nerable.)

How many tricks should South 
take on this deal, playing at 4- 
Hearts, if the defenders offer him 
a perfect defenee.t

Distributed by Klag-FMtures Syndicate. Inc.

vrtte plainly your name, address, 
name of booklet.nd

I EDE8TRIAN LUCK
In twp put of live fatal traffic sc-

EA1U.T NORSE WHALERS
There are historic records of Nor

wegian whaling as early as 417 AS)

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

YOU'RE WFU.Y/-NCW
IT’PROBLEM'S' COMING 

LTONK1HT. YOU INVITE 
TOO—AND f-----

WORK ON OUR PROBLEMS

AM PONT MAFIA J* (*-«WWTINVITE. MAH / odmwAiewea
W-WHATLL X DON'T

hImV^iss
MKV

___  HIM WHY,DAISY MAE-

ssa

*5»

t AS SOON 
KNOWS

WANT HCAt T

HENRY -By Carl Anderson

R5? ~

~A

Uu±.

TT
MA

• M «,

.fr.Tfirifrrwmia.'tr,

gUB Op 
owtar L 5*NT 
TO IttV V*R 
uOCA* vuW
WIN Vil¥Ts
w vwekesiT 

wfcH «tourna 
almi 4o»ta 

■«IN. NOTA 
♦M kwi

<*Ra <5E6>

DONALD DUCK —By )Volt Disney

■O-.? aaÆL«as»

can yaM' 
ME ATAVLS

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

OAGWOOQ IT LOOKS UKE ITS 
GOINGTO RAIN-WILL MOU 

PLEASE GET IN IK 
BABY BUGGY 7

1 ■?>

» A, * V . ,

ri«
m

On i«i.n.i>—

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

_. . . . .. . .... 1» White elephant la sacred In
clients, the victims are pedestrians. Slam.

DONT RUSH 
*ME»f

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
ir YOU CAN REACH THAT LOWER BRANCH, I 0CPSIE -DAISIE / 
GRAB IT AND ?LL PULL YOU UP HERE 1 1 L

T
I WE'RE BOTH EXHAUSTED- LET S REST

— A LITTLE WHILE
A NEW DANGER LOOMS AS GREAT 
" NIVQR0US BIRDS, ATTRACTED W

,LL—fod—wj

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
BUT -THIS SOLDIER ,Y HE'S

COULD be A crook! ] CALLING 
TILLIE DOESN'T / TONIGHT 
KNOW ATHWer /MAC -I'LL.’

THAT'S THE VUAY 1SEAT A LAPX TOE BY THE
wax roe,

VI HAT 
.YOU* 

SATHER 
DO?

[oU.bAbUAgJT
HR <SOT TIRED

unemployed!
WELL, NEVER 
MIND-IF YOU 

1CRK HARD.HXi’LL 
AKE ■YOURS6LF7
BRierr future

DON'T CALL
— ~ KINO OF

A FUTURE

I
♦ t
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HugeCakeMade Trainee Graduates At St. Thomas

For Soldiers z u 
Now In Britainz

APSLEY, Oct. 15 — (ENS). — 
The Apsley War Service Club held 
1U weekly meeting In the Library 
en Tuesday night. In the absence 
et the piesldent and vice-president, 
the chair was taken by Mrs. C. 
Smith. The members decided to 
pack the Christmas boxes next 
week. All members Joined In pro
viding fruit, sugar, etc., to make a 
large fruit cake to be sent to the 
boys overseas. Mn. W. Lean will 
make It, assisted by Mrs. Smith.

A dance was proposed by Miss U. 
McColl to be held on Hallowe’en 
night. Miss McColl offered to give 
a prize for the beet costume. This 
was left over until next week when 
more members will discuss It. 
Salvage Campaign. ... ..............

The salvage campaign was also 
dlsni-sef. but was left over till the 
next meeting. A 16.00 donation 
was '.ecelved from two small girls, 
and a donation from the county 
grant was also received. Many 
pieces of knitting such as socks, 
sweaters, mitts, cuffs were ready 
for the boxes and were on display. 
Donations for boxes will be thank
fully deceived.

Mrs. Albert Wilson held a quilting 
at her farm home on Tuesday, 
when a beautiful quilt was put In 
the frames. Those present were 
Mrs. Dan Whitmore, Mrs. Fred 
Whitmore, Mrs. R. McDonald. Mrs. 
W. Peters, Mrs. W. Lean, Mrs. C. 
Smith. Mrs. Victor Watson, daugh
ter of Mrs. Wilson, assisted her 
mother In entertaining the guests. 
Personals

Hr. and Mrs. Stahl and daugh
ter, Miss Margaret Stahl of Min
eral Springs. Ohio, were week-end 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith

The 10,000th trainee to graduate from 
the St. Thomas technical training centre, 
Ernest Dean Smith, 24, received a medal

and parchments from Air Commodore O. E. 
Brookes, air officer commanding No. 1 
Training Command. Smith left a farm near 
Winnipeg to enter the R.C.A.F.

MORE ABOUi

Tractor Plow
late, the fields on the high land back boys under 18.—1, Doreen Seney, 
of Henry Batten’s home were In Ida.
good condition for plowing. The Class 3; Jointer plows; for Dur- 
' track,” In fact, might have been ham-Northumberland plowmen who 
called fast. had not won a first prize In pre-
The Judges’ Awards vious years—1, John Hooton, Cavan;
_ „ _ __ 2, Tom McCamus: Cavan. R.R. 1; 3,

to Juniors and to others who had Allan Dawson. Bailieboro: 4, Qua
not won. prias at a previous match Anstey. Bailieboro; 5. Norm Mars-

Continued tram Pact 1 
competing together, and restricted

Mr. and Mr.. John McColl Not- brought out one and two contest- den' Roeen'ath *■
wood, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. McColl on Sunday.

10-Foot Fall Got Him
London, Oct. 15 (CP). 

TT-T.-LT. Faddy Flnucane, 31- 
"*■ year-old Irishman fighting 
with the Royal Air Force, has 
downed 33 German planes with
out a scratch to himself—but a 
10-foot fall hod him in Croydon 
Hospital today.

Flnucane was credited with bag
ging two German fighters In yes
terday’s sweeps over the English 
Channel—his 22nd and 33rd vie- 
tories.

In celebrating with friends last 
night he was walking along a nar
row balustrade, missed his foot
ing and made a one-point landing 
In an areaway.

A foot was Injured—not serious
ly.

ante, with live men as the most In Northumberland. Victoria and North 
any of these But Class 7, Ontario. The results follows:
for boys under 18 with tractors lined Çlass 1; horses In stubble for boyx 
up twelve at the start, and another under 17—Won by Roes Miller, Sun- 
trector class for those who had not derland, R.R. 1. 
previously won a first or second Cless 3; horses In stubble, for 
prise attracted fourteen plowmen, plowmen under 20 on October 14—1,

That seemed to be one of the sIg- Roy Blckle. Cobourg R.R. 4; 3,
niflcant ol-ervatlons of the day, and Grant McMillan, Blackwater, RJt. __
tractor manufacturers took the 3. Class 3; Jointer plows; for thoee
usual advantage of the match and Class 4; horses In stubble; open to who had not won a first prise In -
Its demonstration features by pro- those who had not won a prize at a previous year—1, Lome McGinnis, at the social evenings holds at the 
vldlng a large number of machine», plowing match—1, R. H. McArthur, Cresswell; 2. Harvey Greenway. war workers rooms.

Victoria County
Class 1; stubble; Jointer plows; 

boys under 20—1, Milton Anderson, 
Oakwood.

Class 2; stubble; Jointer plows; 
boys under 18.—1, Lloyd LUlico, 
Wood ville ; 2, Harvey Rodd, Oak-

Trent River W.l. 
Planning 
Plate Shower

TRENT RIVER, Oct. IS — (ENA). 
—'"Home Economics” was the topic 
of discussion at the Women’s Insti
tute meeting held Thursday at the 
home of Sirs. Thomas Wight when 
there was an attendance of 25 with 
Mrs. Ward Glenn In charge.

The war-time prayer was read by 
Mrs. Marshall Wannamaker. The 
roll call In keplng with the topic 
was “One Way I Economise.” The 
motto, “We Must Not Be Afraid of 
Change, It Is the Essence of Life," 
was read by Mrs. Earl Greenly, who 
also gave the treasurer's report.

Mrs. Harry Mann gave a state
ment of the activities of the war 
service workers: Expenditures dur
ing the past month, *45.56; total 
receipts 3168.46, with a balance on 
hand of $155.80, together with 316.50 
to be handed In yet. Two appllqued 
quilts of the sunflower design are 
on order and will be made up this 
month.

Miss B. O. French reclved a letter 
from F. Q. Mann, administrator of 
the Peterborough and District Brit
ish Wat Victims Fund. This letter 
was read by the secretary, Mrs. 
Melville Wight. Mr. Mann thanked 
the members of the Institute for 
their voting $25 to the fund. He 
gives all his spare time to the fund 
and pays all his own expenses. Every 
cent of money received for this fund 
goes to England.

A letter of appreciation was read 
which had been received from Aus
tin Keeler of the Canadian Corps 
Protective Unit army overseas, for 
a parcel received. Supplies were or- 
derde for the first aid box at the 
public school.
Prise For Orators 

The members voted two dollars 
each to Trent River and Old Have
lock Schools for the oratorical con
test.

Mrs. H. Mann was ordered to pur
chase whatever material was neces
sary for quilts to be made up this 
winter by the war workers.

The members decided to have 
plate shower at the November meet
ing, each member to bring a plate. 
These will be used for serving lunch

Labor Leaders On Trial

George E. Browne, LEFT, president of the International 
Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Employees, and vice-presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor, Is shown with 
William Bloff, his representative on the west coast, as they 
arrived at the Federal Court, New York, for a session of the 
trial In which they are co-defendants. The labor leaders 
are charged with extortion of 5550,000 from Hollywood’s 
four major producing companies. Nicholas M. Schenck. 
president of Loew’s, Inc., and a victim to the tune of $50.000, 
testified that $2,000,000 was the original sum demanded 
from the movie Industry. But negotiations brought it down 
to “bargain rates.”

Scout Salesmen 
SetUp
Selling Record

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 15 (ENA) 
—Three barrels of apples were sold 
by members of Campbellford’s First 
Boy Scout Troop on their annual 
Apple Day held here cn Saturday. 
Scout Master Charles Oollard re
ported the boy» were weU pleased 
with the result of their campaign 
since they collected 886.06 which 
was slightly above last year’s figure. 
Though they were not so fortunate 
as they were a couple of years ago 
when they had the apples donated 
to them', they will have a tidy profit 
•after paying for the McIntosh Reds 
that were handed out both In the 
town's main business section and 
during their house to house canvass^ 
To Inspire the boy» to do their be^B 
scout uniforms were given as priser 
to the three selling the most. Top 
salesman was Norman Lofchy who 
returned at the end of the day with 
*17. The other two winners were 
Geno Pace and Bob McDonald.

This year the troop Is donating a 
percentage of their proceeds to the 
B(aden) P(owell) Chins Up Fund, 
which Is for helping scout troops 
In England which have been "bomb
ed out" and also to assist with 
scout work there. The local troop 
Is now meeting every Thursday eve
ning In their club room at the Par
ish Hall, and according to the 
Scoutmaster they hope to reorganise 
for the year at an early date and 
are expecting to add codriderably 
to their roll.

9— ' —-----

• Asphodel Ladies Busy On Quilts
Massey-Harris had from 35 to 40 on Ida, R.R. 1; 2, Harvey McIntyre, 
the grounds; McCormick each from Keene, R.R. 3; 3 William Holder, 
McCormkk-Deerlng, Cockshutt and Manilla; 4. K. Cornelius, Omemee 
case; 10 Fords; 10 from John Deere; r.r. 4; 5, Roy Mullen, Peterborough 
10 AUls-Chalmers; several Co-ops, r.r. 4.
and a few Olivers and Minneapolis- Class 8; horses In stubble;, no 
Mollnes. handling; open—1, Harry McCa-

The companies furnished tractors mus. Ids. RR. 1; 2. David Sharpe, 
for the plowmen and the Imperial jda, R.R.l; 3. Len Short. Wood ville; 
OU Company contributed gasoline. 4, Robert Leahy. Lakefield; 5. Stew- 
The Delayed Start art Ball, Uxbridge; 6. Thomas

The decision to go ahead with the M°°re’ Peterborough, RR. 4. 
first day’s events was announced cl*“ 6; hoIses ta stubble; open;

Wood ville, R.R. 1; 3, B. Wylie,
Woodvllle; 4, Nell McLean, Wood- 
vllle, R.R. 1.

MORE ABOUT —

Reds Yield
Continued irom Page 1

The members have granted per
mission for the use of the Ward 
cottage for the girls' club to hold 
a bingo to raise funds to begin 
their project.

Mrs. MelvUle Wight was elected 
as delegate to the Toronto W.l. con
vention In November, with Mrs. H. 
Mann as alternate. The secretary 
was Instructed to remit the dollar 
for the convention area fund.

Mrs Eric Little, local leader for 
wise buying for well planned meals, 
gave report of the training school 
recently held at Peterborough. Mrs.

HASTINGS, Get 13 — (ENS). — 
Asphodel ladles have been active In 
Red Cross work during the week. On 
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Horace 
Brown entertained 14 ladles at her 
home. Following the completion of

The program Included a temper
ance reading by Mrs. Alex German. 
Mrs. W. Way gave a reading on ‘As
sociate Helpers' Work’ and Mrs. J. 
E. Glover and Mrs. A. Fleming an 
Interesting talk on ‘Excuses For Not

There is * laxative that is plea
sant to take, yet gendy effective! 
It’s Fe*»-a-min(—tbe deliciously 
mint-flavoured chewing gum 
leisure. Ends all the bother end 
distress of old-fashioned laxa
tives. Get a package it sydrujt^

and transportation centre of 216,000, 
spreads from its ranks on the Mos-

I'm end"it“wM two-furrow plows—1, V. R. Hunter, cow-Leningrad raUway. „ „ . . ...Vh. aft«n£m teforo Cavan; 2, Alex Carlow. Indian Riv- In Us first reference to the new recently held at Peterborough. Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Max Brown 
A «10*^0 hTd^nm to er: 3, Alex Noble, Uxbridge; 4, CecU battleground, the Soviet Information Thomas Wight gave a paper » On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
O most of the plowmen had begun to NMls peterborough R R 3 Bureau said fighting was especially Home Economics. Mrs. Melville Richard Bannon extended the hoe-

furrow their quarter and ac class 7; stubble; tractors; for fierce yesterday in the direction of Wight was convener for the follow - 
. ... . f tVl- those under 18 year son October 14. Vyazma, Bryansk and Kalinin. ing program; Reading, Sing a Song

—1. Francis McMillan, Beaverton, "Thousands of bodies of German °* Sauce Pana, by Erlie Wanna- 
RJt. 1; 2. Jack Beaton, Blackwater; soldiers, crippled tanks, trucks and maker: reading. A Housewife s La- 

and others with farmers In the vie- 3 Murray Glbson, canntngton, RJt. motorcycles lie In anti-tank pits and m”'t- P10”11» J- Brown; a

the quilting of two quilts, the host- Being Active In Missionary Work.' 
ess served Ice cream and cake. Am- Mrs. S. Breckon as a guest speak- 
erg those present were Mrs. H. Pe- er. from Norwood, gave an account 
tens. Mesdames H. Ford, G. Gtrven of the first chapter of the study 
and guest, Mrs. Strong, of Petertror- book, 
ough, M. Fitzpatrick, J. English, O.
English, Bert Buck, James Crow- «* 
ley. Murphy, John Fltxpatlrck.

Marge was the prettiest 
girl in town,

Yet lonely boredom was 
getting her down;

The men all left her 
at home, and attended 

The girls who pertpired 
but never offended.

Bath tonight with UfEBUOy
THE OWE SOAP

ESPECIALLY MAOCTO PREVENT “1.0."<amv own

JK Ï; 4 Rlïh^ Bobcat STto'aiS^lo-ocontes. Old Sayings was won by
g eon, R.R 1: 5, Murray Blckle, Co- the Bureau said, estimating 13,000 Mrs- W. G. McLaughlin.

invaders were killed or wounded In Letter From Overseas
headquarters location with Its sur-

were bour*’ R R 4- «• Joe O'Neill, Ome The afternoon» competitions were mee. 7 Ivan Moore, Lindsay RR. 1;
bald In several fields to the west of S. Robert Jackson, Peterborough

HR. 6; 8. C. Murray, Peterborough 
School aectlon. P*0*111* RR. 3; 10, Jack Preston. Peterbor
areas from the central section.

Judges ter the week are: Prank 
Laldlaw of Jarvis; Prank Bell, St.
Pauls; Norman G. MacLeod, Galt;
Wilfred Timbers, Stouffvllle; John 
Hargeaves, Beachvllle; L. H. Win
slow, MiUbrook; Wm. Hostrawser,
Malum.
V. H. Hanter a Winner

Among the Tuesday winners was derson, Peterborough, RR. 7. 
V. R. Hunter of Cavan, secretary of Class 8; stubble; tractors;

ough R.R. 3.
Class 8; sod; tractors; two-fur

row plows—1, Russell Morrison, 
Beaverton; 2, Ken McMann, Rea- 
boro; 3, Ron Marquis, Sunderland; 
4. Harold Hooten, Peterborough; 6. 
Oscar Welsh, Sandford: 6, Harry 
Grant, Peterborough; 7, John Johns
ton, Peterborough; 8, William Hen-

the Dur ham-Northumberland Plow- those who had not won a first or 
men’s Association who was swarded second prize at a recognised match, 
first prise in the open class for horses —I. P. Costello. Downey ville; 2. Wll- 
wtth two-furrow plow* In stubble. Ham Robson, Peterborough, R.R. 3; 
Another Cavan man, Harry MoCam- 3, Bertram Robertson, Dunsford, 
us was first In class 5 for homes In RR- 1; 4, Fred Webster, Woodvllle; 
stubble, and no handling of furrows, 6, Glen Suggitt, Oakwood; S, Cecil 
and In the novice dais * with homes Webster. Oakwood: 7, John Worr, 
In stubble tile winner was R. H. Me- MtUbroom; 8, Marshall Fallis, M111- 
Arthur also of Cavan. brook; 8, Harry Kennedy, Cavan;

Two of the winners with tractors 10- Jeanne Chinn on, Sunderland, 
wero from the Beaverton district Giro, 10; atubble; tractor; three- 
Frank -Mfrwnii»»» Russell Mor- ““tow plows; open.—1. Paul Me- 
risen, and the two other tractor I*10"!!.’event* went to plowmen from the Peterborough R.R. 1; 3, Howard
Omemee section: F. CoMello of ”S^rtCeM^h 1R ."T 
Downeyvtlle and Paul McGuire of Cathcart. Peterborough RR. 5. 5.
Omemee.

In spite of the frequent rains of

the central front actions yesterday. pollowlng Is the letter reclved 
Russians were pleased by reports from Austin Keelety overseas, 

the Bryansk (southwest) armies Aug. IS, 1841.
had escaped encirclement and Dear Mrs. Mann- 
moved to strong new positions; that y ,m writing to tell you I re- 
the German advance from Orel 
(South) had slackened; that the 
Red Air Force was now challenging 
the Germans for domination of the 
air over the Central zone.

With Soviet reserves still moving 
up, the Germans were declared to 
be disregarding losses In pressing 
attacks while they still retained 
numerical superiority,

SERVING TORONTO SINCE 166»

FULL COAL 
TO MF

L\

X

is your ps||TEE of Comforf

Best W* NEXT WINTER

9312

JcOHGER LEHIGH
COAL CO. limited

T. O. DONALDSON. Manager 
Featuring Lehigh Valley Anthracite

5. Vem Campbell, Peterborough R.R. 
8; 8, Allan Newman, Lomevllle; 7, 
Nell Tully, Peterborough, RR. 4.
Peterborough Ceanty

No entries were received In the 
first class for boys under 20.

Class 2; In stubble; Jointer plows.

A. Lozovsky, Vice Commissar 
of Foreign Affairs, said the first 
Great War slaughter of Verdun "Is 
concentrated In a smaller time limit 
here with greater mechanised forces 
participating.”

He challenged German accounts 
of the progress of the fighting.

“If all the (Soviet) armies are 
encircled.” he asked, “why has the 
advance of German motorized and 
mechanised unite In the direction 
of Moscow been slowed up and, In 
many sectors, stopped?”

The government said Rtualan de
tachment* had withdrawn from 
Mariupol. Azov Sea port midway 
between the Dnieper end the rivers, 
"after fierce fighting.”

The Russians aald, however, that 
planet and guns of the Soviet Black 
Sea fleet are harassing German 
forces along the coast.

Bombing planes launched from

ceived the lovely parcel you lent. 
The candy was grand. You can’t 
buy good candy over her so It cer
tainly was a treat, and the sox came 
In real handy. That Is something 
we use a lot of on account of the 
all-night 20 and 30-mlle route 
marches. The weather has been 
very wet lately. However I gqess we 
can’t do anything about It. Things 
are very quiet over her at present. 
It’s quite different from last year.
I am going up to Scotland next 
week on leave for a few day» rest.
I hope you all are enjoying good 
health. I sure would Uke to be at ^ 
the Trent for some good fishing. 
Thanks the ladles of the Women’s 
Institute and also the boys for the 
candy they sent.

Yours sincerely,
Austin Keeler.

pltallty of her home to the ladles 
of the Fife community. Two quilts 
for the Hastings Red Crosc, were 
qui ted and a third was pieced, be
fore the service of refreshments by 
Mrs. Bannon. Among those present 
were Mesdames J. Davidson, L. Elm- 
hirst, E. Warner, G. Warner, Roy 
Humphries, Max Humphries. Miss 
Lillie Humphries, Mrs. Francis 
Crowley, Mrs. Bert Lynch, Miss 
Margaret Lynch. Mrs. Percy Beav- 
ls, all of Asphodel, also Mrs. R. 
Adams of Peterborough and Mrs. 
Gerald Andrews of Norwood.

The October meeting of the W 
MB. of Trinity church was held cn 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Johr. 
Brown of Percy township, with Mrs. 
A. E. Metcalfe presiding.

The sectional W.M.8. rally will be 
held in Hastings on Oct. 24 and 
Mrs. A. Fleming. Mrs. W. Way and 
Mrs. H. Oliver were appointed a 
menu committee

Mrs. Arthur Fleming Invited the 
members to her home for the Nov
ember meeting.

Old Frame Houses made Modern
with Stucco

Any frame dwelling can be re-modelled to give permanent beauty, 
add materially to the resale value and reduce fuel costs, repairs and ^ 
general upkeep by giving It a new finish of stucco on ™

PEDLAR'S
Universal METAL LATH

This flexible steel mesh with Its Insula
tion backing, may be nailed directly over 
the wood aiding and then over-coated with 
stucco. The home is like new. It Is warm
er In winter.. cooler In summer. Uni
versal Metal Lath la also used for Interior 
plastering.

Ask your plastering contractor, er write

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
HEAD OFFICE - OSHAWA, ONT.

Montreal Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg 
Calgary Vancouver
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MORE ABOUT—

Arias Yields
Continued tram Fige 1

far boys under 18 on October 14-1,
Clare Driscoll. Peterborough RR 1; dumf’ “ren ting, three et-

Crowley, Peterborough “d 10 motor J™*»and wiped out a company of soi-
nnon to dln* m on* «**>. the midday com- 

plowmen from Peterborough Coun- *M’

2, Francis 
R.R. 6.

Class I; Jointer plows;

ty who had not won a first prise 
In previous years—1, John Hayes, 
Lakefield RR. 4; 3. Joseph Watts,
Warsaw.
Durham and Northumberland 

Claas 1; stubble; plows; boys un-

Arias’ flight had followed by a 
day his Issuance of an order against 

_ arming of merchantmen under the 
the fleet destroyed German muni- Panama nag.

• - The depoeed president, returning
voluntarily, reached the Canal Zone 
early yesterday, but It was not until 
shortly before midnight that he 
stepped onto the pier at Cristobal to 
surrender to Rogello Fabrega. new 
Panama National Police Chief.

Earlier the De la Guardis Gov
ernment had announced It would 
permit him to take up exile In 
neighboring Costa Rica.

Whether a plan to allow him to

The Fleet's gruns also were re 
ported to have deatixyed three Ger
man munitions dumps, three bat
teries and trtlllery and numerous 
tanks.

In the Leningrad sector, on the
- _ „ opposite end of the long battle- _______ _ ___ .

der 20—1, Ned Ballantyne, Ida R.R. front, the midday oemmunique de- leave for Costa Rica later this mom- 
1. clared the Russians had launched lng would be adhered to was not

Class 2; stubble ; Jointer plows; a successful counterattack In which Immediately clear as the former
_„ 1,500 German soldiers were slain, president was whisked away to Jail.

50 trucks leaded with infantry de- Before the government announce- 
stroyed and 28 machine-gun nests 'ment that It would allow him to goFAST ACTION 

HELPS PREVENT 
MANY COLDS

Five Developing Right at Start
At the first sign of a cold, put a few 
drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Its stimulating action aids Nature’s 
defenses against colds.
... And remember-whea a head cold 
makes you suffer, or transient conges
tion "fills up” nose, spoils sleep, 3-pur-

Pie Va-tro-nol gives valuable help as 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2)

relieves Irritation.
(3) helps flush out
VcKvku 

S2S,it’XkUw¥A1*e-IWI
s&l

wiped out.

Guard Rations
t London, Oct. 15 (CP).

DITDOLF HESS, one-time No. 1 
■aa Nazi, Is under guard of British 
non-commissioned officers "and 
other ranks" and gets the same 
rations avthe guards, a reliable 
source said today.

He declined to reveal whether 
Hess is "living in some villa or big 
house," but said Hess "certainly Is 
getting no pay” during his deten
tion since he was picked up In 
Scotland where he balled out of a 
Messerschmltt on a mysterious 
flight from Germany May 10.

Further Inquiries as to Hess’ ac
tual whereabouts and habits were 
sidestepped.

to Costa Rica, a source close to the 
government had said he might be 
charged under one of hie own laws 
which fixed six months In prison 
and a $500 fine as the penalties for 
an office holder leaving the country 
without permission.

Invade Italy
LONDON, Oct. 15—(CP Cable).— 

David Edge, a British singer who re
turned from Itsly In an exchange of 
prisoners, told the Overseas Club to
day that before he left for Britain 
an Italian general asked him "to 
try to persuade the people of Eng
land to do everything possible to In
vade my count*/."

Edge said the general explained he 
considered this "the only way In 
which we will get rid of the Oer- 
min ever - -h'n which Is squeezing 
the life out of the Italian people."

> CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES uM,m
STORE HOURE: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 Neon; Saturday, 

9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL 5721

AT THESE THRIFT PRICKS

<0u>(

Invite a 
Clear, Smooth 

Complexion

EATON 
COLD CREAM

Softens and soothes. Try 
its creamy goodness on 
your skin. You’ll like 
too, the economy prices.

7 44-os. Jar 15)4-0». Jar

.43 .69

TOOTH POWDER, large S'/j-e*. He 27« 
MAGNESIA TOOTH PASTE,

large tube 23c
BATH SALTS 2 H». box 3S<
SHAVING CREAM, tube 27c
FACE POWDER, box..........................59c

For Constipation! 
EATON * 

Medicinal 
Petroleum

Tasteless, odourless, an In
ternal lubricant oil to help 
relieve constipation.
t»-ov Bottle 45-ea. Bottle

-50 85

Ease Distress of 
Common Stomach 

Ills with 
EATON 

Health Salts
A sparkling saline laxative 
that doe* a quick Job of al
kalizing against Indigestion, 
biliousness, after effects of 
overeating, etc.
1-lb. Tin........... .39

ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH
bottle 23c* 39c 

MILK-O-LAX ,16 os. bottle 27c 
FRUIT SALINE

4 os. botHe 44c; * es. battle 75c 
PEROXIDE (Hydrogen), « os. bH. 14c
KIDNEY PILLS, box................ . 27«
IRON AND YEAST TABLETS, box 59c

-Mam Fleer. CDS.

-,k CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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MOSCOW PLUGS DEFENCES 
AFTER NIGHT LINE BREAK
20 Years Proposed For Gamelin
17 COUntiCS ^#**** Attended Plowing Match On Second Day

•Enter
Junior Team

Rumor Life '““i: 
For Blum 
And Daladier

Jior

Great Crowd Gathers 
Early To Spend 
Entire Day At Match

Junior farmers dominated to-day's 
parade of plowmen to the fields of 
sod and stubble selected as the 
arenas for the program of the In
ternational Match In the LIUlco area 
of North Monaghan 

Seventeen teams of boys under 
twentv lined up In the Inter-county 
competition of sod plowing with 

orses, representing provincial ter- 
Itory from Algoma to Orenvllle. 

iree youths to a team, their total 
number of competing plowmen was 
51. and the morning's company of 
contestants was 162, about equally 
divided between the horse and trac
tor classes.

The counties sending boys to the

Çigaeement were: Algoma, Brant, 
nice. Elgin. Grenville. Grey. Hal- 
dlmand, Huron. Halton, Lincoln, 
Ontario, South Slmcoe. Victoria, 

Waterloo, Wentworth. York and 
Frontenac. Only three of these 
teems of young plowmen were from 
eastern Ontario, Grenville. Victoria 
and Frontenac, although Ontario 
county should probably be Included 

IT COUNTIES
(Continued on Page 2 Column 1'

A small section of the estimated 15,000 
people attending the match Wednesday is 
seen In this shot taken down the midway.

In Plane Crash
An airplane pilot was bsdly In

jured and two passengers received 
slight head Injuries when a sight
seeing plane crashed st 11:30 o'clock 
to-day In taking oft on a flight 

ÆMrom a Held near the fox farm 
orner, half a mile from the scene 

ct the International Plowing Match
The Injured are George Culver, 

3-t R R. 5, Slmcoe. the pilot of the 
machine, and Russell Nicholls, 33, 
and Lloyd E. Dlsher, 21, both of 
DunnvUle, passengers.

The plane, a Gipsy cabin ma
chine. came here several days ago 
fiom Port Rowan and has been 
engaged in taking visitors to the 
plowing match on short slght-see- 
lng flights.

Culver attempted to take oft with 
the two DunnvUle youths as pas
sengers In his machine. The plane 
left the ground a short distance east 
of an elm tree situated close to the 
barn of Hilliard Strong.

It lifted over the tree and had 
reached a height of around 100 feet 
when the strong north-west wind 
suddenly caught the wings and 
turned the machine practically over 
In the air. and It dropped to the 
ground, crashing Into a field of 
carrots on the Strong farm. The 

^mlane was badly damaged.
/■* Scores of people saw the accident 

and rushed to assist the pUot and 
the two passengers. A military truck 
w as soon on the scene and the three 
Injured men were picked up and 
taken to NlchoUs Hospital There 
It was ascertained that Oliver had 
received serious head Injuries, but 
that the other two had escaped 
much more Ughtly.

The pilot was still In the operat
ing room early this afternoon

TOKYO, Oct. 1* (API. — The 
Japanese Government resigned to
night, admitting Its Inability to 
agree on the great Issues confront
ing the Empire.

Failure to reach an accord with 
the United States and growing mili
tary pressure for action In the crisis 
arising from German successes

Indefinite Interning 
Is Retain Order 
Until Riom Trial

VICHY, Prance, Oct. 16.—(AP).— 
Authorized sources said to-night 
that Marshal Pc tain had decided on 
Indefinite Internment ot three men 
he holds responsible for the French 
defeat ur-til the Riom court be
gins their trial— former Premiers 
Edouard Daladier and Leon Blum 
and Gen. Marie-Gustave Gamelin.

These sources Issued the state
ment more than an hour before Pé
tain was scheduled to broadcast 
what was described In advance as 
an explanation of his decisions In 
the cases of several men Involved 
In the war guilt cases.

Daladier, Blum and Gamelin will 
be held indefinitely In the Port De 
Portalet, near Pau, It was said. 
Council’s Proposals.

The Vichy correspondent of the 
Paris newspaper Le Petit Parisien 
reported to-day that Marshal Po
tato's ‘'Council of Political Justice" 
had proposed life detention for for
mer Premier A Leon Blum and Ed- 
ourard Daladier.

The same punishment was said 
to have been proposed for former 
Air Minister Pierre Cot to action 
against three of the six men ac
cused of responsibility for France’s 
entry to the war against Germany 

(Konoye had let it be known he and her defeat to June, 1940. 
wdbld not take responsibility for a Cot now Is to the United states, 
break with the United States). Other suggested sentences were

The resignation followed several to Include 20 years' detention 
days of Intensive consultations for G (Si Maurice Gustave Gamelin, 
among the Empire’s highest, over former Allied Commander to chief; 

htto amid Increasing press agitation Mme 0t which the Emperor himself 10 years for former Minister Pierre 
for an end to efforts to conciliate presided. Until tonight there had Jacomet; and 10 years for former

New York, Oct. 16 (AP) 
rpHE German radio carried to- 
1 day the announcement of the 

German military commander at 
Salonika that “some Soviet 
agents" were parachuted Into 
northern Greece the night of Oct. 
8-6, that a high reward had been 
offered for their arrest and tba, 
death had been ordered for any
one helping them.
«— -»

WipeJapsOffSea

Nazis'Strength All Out Now 
"Red Resistance Firm, . 
Will Not Break'-Moscow

The tented city covers between, 15 and 20 
acres and Is filled with a million dollar dis
play ol farm machinery exhibits.

Jap Crisis as Cabinet Falls
against Russia were strongly Indi
cated as major factors to the Min
istry’s fall.

Premier Prince Pumlmaro Konoye 
presented the resignation of the 
Cabinet, his third, to Emperor Hlrc-

the United States.

Fixed Ceiling On All Goods At Hand
OTTAWA, Got. 16 (CP) — In a market) demand and It Is anticIpat- 

move designed as a knockout blow ed steps will be taken to see that 
at wartime Inflationary trends, the eurpluses are exported to maintain 
government is expected to announce market prices, 
shortly e price-fixing policy which The new steps will bear relation 
will put a celling on coats of virtu- to the -ost-of-llvtag bonuses called 
ally every finished product Cana- tor to the government’s war-time 
dlana buy. wages policy which recommends a

It was understood on well-ta- bonus of 3125 a week per worker 
formed authority that the new for every five-point rise In the 
regulations will extend to pro- Dominion lureau of Statistics cost- 
cessed commodities and manufac- of-Uvln* index, 
tured goods alike. The anticipation PrMzlng of prices was seen as

been no official Intimation that a Minister Guy La Chambre.
Cabinet crisis was 1-imlnent. (AI- Former Premier Paul Reynaud 
though yeeterde.v It was pointed out and Georges Mandel, former Mto- 
that the prop-» ont part taken to later of the Interior, the newspaper 
the conferences by the Lord Privy said, "will be the objects of a spe- 
Scal. Marquis Kolchl Kldo, todlcat- dal measure." 
ed big changes). ________________

News of the Cabinet’s fall reached 
the public when newsboys ran 
through blackout darkened streets 
crying "Oogal! Oogal!" (Extra?
Extra!). Japan’s -apltal Is going 
through tote /e air raid precau
tions manoeuvres.

The resignation came s’ ortly after 
a Foreign Office announcement that 

JAP CRISIS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Golf Pro Dies
ALLENTOWN, Pa , Oct. 16—(AP) 

—George William (Scotty) Parr, 67, 
golf professional at the Lehigh 
Country Club, died yesterday. He 
had been 111 three months. Parr, 
native of Leicester, England, was 
professional at the Lake Placid, 
N.Y., country club before coming 
here to 1917.

Is that the sweeping price-freezing 
order will be announced before the 
week-end and possibly within 24 
hours.

It will be more drastic than any
thing of a similar nature so far 
undertaken to Canada.

The Dominion's all powerful price 
policing agency, the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, will have charge 
of the administration of the new 
prices program to guard against 
spiralling wartime oasts.

Generally. It wee forecast auth
oritatively for The Canadian Press, 
the celling to be set far prices will 
be on finished products rather than 
on raw materials.

As an Instance one Informant 
said the price of flour—« finished 
product—would be froaen, rather 
than the price of wheat. All raw 
material prices will be governed by

putting a crimp n the rising living 
costs which now stand at 114.7 as 
against 100.S at the outbreak of war 

Coupled with the price-freezing 
regulations the government will an- 

FIXED CEILING
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Bottle Of Moscow Promises 
Be World's Greatest Drama

Japs Call Up White Russians
Comb North China Ordering 6 Months' Training

PEIPING, China. Oct. 16—(AP) — 
The Japanese army Is mobilising an

Partial mobilisation was said 
have been carried out already

able-bodied white Russians between ... d whlu Russian17 and 40 year, ol age throughout aome dU” ,nd whlte RuMlen
North China for six months of com
pulsory military training, supposed! 
to serve in a possible Japanese- 

Jpovle", war^lt was reported here to-

The reported mobilisation order 
would a!fr-t approximately 5,000 
Russians to Tientsin and 500 each
to Peiping and Tiingta»

youths ave been sent to Tientsin 
for training in the Far Eastern In
stitute.

To the question whether they 
would be willing to fight against 
Soviet Russians, a local white Rus
sian declared. “We have no choice 

JAPS CALL UP
'Continued on Pag* 2, Column 1)

Conscripting 
Labor Seen Near

TORONTO. Oct. 15—-CP)—W, C. 
Coulter, member of the National 
Labor Supply Council, said here to
day that consclptlon of labor to 
Canada Is “under discussion to 
some circles." The freezing of wages 
to all Industries at present levels 
Is also being discussed, he told 
the Klwanis club to a luncheon ad
dress.

"The Canadian government has 
gone a long way to consideration of 
the problem of labor to relation 
to the war. but it hasn't gone as 
far as It will yet have to go," Mr. 
Coulter declared

At present P C 7440 Is applicable 
only to war industries, and Mr. 
Coulter said the order-tn-council. 
which recommends cost-of-llvtog 
bonuses rather than wage Increases 
during wartime, should be accepted 
by Canadian labor as setting “fair 
and reasonable" wages for the war 
period and was an attempt by the 
government to set a celling on wages 
fair to employer and employee alike.

LONDON. Oct. 16.—(CP)—A clas
sic answer to questions concerning 
the defenslbllity of great cities 
under conditions of modern war
fare will be provided to the impend
ing battle for possession of Moscow.

Unless the German onrush can be 
stopped on the present front, which 
ranges from 50 to 100 miles from 
the Russian capital, the Red Army 
and the citizenry of Moscow will be 
called upon to fulfil their promise 
to make the Germans "choke to 
their own blood" to the city’s gate
ways.

Although Leningrad, the second 
city of Russia, has been under ter
rible siege for two months, Its In
accessibility to foreign diplomats and 
correspondents has prevented the 
gathering of more than fragmentary 
Information concerning Its defence.

It has escaped the spotlight of 
world attention that Is now centred 
on the capital city. This attention 
will continue until Moscow’s fate Is 
derided, and there la every tndlca- 

BATTLK OP MOSCOW 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.64 To-day :

Night low - 37 
Noon - - 45

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 39 

One Year Ago: 
Highest,- - 52 
Lowest - - 24

Weather Forecast.

Northern Ontario — Moderate north
west winds; partly cloudy and cool- 
Friday; Moderate west and south-west 
winds; partly cloudy and becoming 
somewhat milder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys— Fair to-day and Friday; quite 
cool to-night; moderate to fresh north
west winds to-day. becoming moderate 
variable on Friday.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
winds, shifting to south-west; fair. 
Friday : Fresh south-west winds; partly 
cloudy and comparatively mild, with a 
few light scattered showers.

Manitoba. Kenora and Rainy River—________ ________ ____ ____ ly River—
Lower Lak! Union onl Georgian Bay Fair to-day and Friday, and brooming 

—Mod rale north-writ and wait winds; » 1:ULe milder.
lair: cool to-night. Friday: Moderate Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair, 
to fresh winds; fair and aomewhat and moderately worm to-day sag tot- 
milder. day.

Pepper Urges US
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16—(AP). 

—Senator Claude Pepper counselled 
the United States to-day to prepare 
for "certain" conflict with Hitler by 
"immobilizing Japan" and by sweep
ing the seas clear of the Japanese, 
German, Italian and French fleets.

“It is just as certain that we are 
going to have to fight Hitler as It 
Is that the United States and Great 
Britain are going to continue to ex
ist,” th Florida Democrat told news
men.

"We and Hitler are going to be 
the eventual ones between, whom the 
struggle will be decided."

A member of the Foreign Rela
tions committee and a vehement 
advocate of more active aid to 
Allied forces, Pepper declared that 
Japan Is awaiting the outcome of 
the Russo-German war before tak
ing new military steps.

“If Hitler should destroy Russia," 
he said, "It follows as night after 
day that the Japanese will strike 
with further aggression.

“A long time ago we should have 
used our naval and air forces, plus 
relentless economic pressure, at 
poipts where that would do the 
meet good.

“It is not yet too late to draw a 
line and tell Japan If it Is crossed 
we will shoot.”

Pepper took the position th/t "if 
Japan is going to be a dagger sus- 

’ WIPE JAPS OUT 
(Continued op Page 2. Column 61

Soviet Prepares 
Kazan Capital

TEHERAN, Iran. Oct. 16 (AP)— 
With Moscow Imperilled, authorita
tive sources here said today the 
Russian Government aM Foreign 
Diplomatic Missions were prepared 
to move 460 miles eastward to the 
squalid and overcrowded provincial 
city of Kazan.

Since early June both the British 
and United States Embassies have 
had skeleton shafts to Kazan ready 
to take over their functions when 
Moscow as evacuated, they said. 
Other foreign powers, it was added, 
sent representatives to Kazan with 
the understanding that it was to 
be the temporary seat of the Soviet 
regime when needed.

(A Tokyo announcement said the 
Japanese Embassy already had ev
acuated Morcow after it. and all 
other missions, had been advised 
to get .ready to leave by last night.)

The latest Information here from 
Moscow indicated today that most 
of the foreign diplomatic colony 
was leaving In fear that another 
German breakthrough would result 
In the capital being completely en
circled.

Each mission we* said to have 
named one or more diplomatic of
ficers to travel with the Soviet 
Foreign Commissariat at whatever 
time It was secretly designs tod.

It Is a hard journey from Moscow 
to Kazan acroes boggy steppes 
swept by Icy winds. For 3 months 
Kazan'» municipal hospital and 
schools have been jammed with 
woimded soldiers and foreign sour
ces reported that the city’s stores 
were short of food.

Accenting to their descriptions 
streets were deep with mud and 
hotels accommodated as many as 10 
guests to one room.

Peasant conscripts drilled contin
ually on the outskirts and the for
eigners reported that while their 
uniforme were ragged their morale 
seemed high.

62 Miles From Moscow 
Says Berlin,
Odessa Cracked

eflhtLIN, Oct. 16—(AP). — The 
German High Command said to
day that the German army la strik
ing at soviet defences approximate
ly 62 miles from Moscow after occu
pation of Kalinin and Kaluga.

Nazi spokesmen "Intimated" that 
an "Important announcement" re
specting the Soviet capital might be 
expected soon.

"In the East we are already 
fighting at several points on Mos
cow's outer defence Une. which is 
approximately 100 kUomelers from 
the Soviet capital," the High Com
mand communique said.

Defences of besieged Odessa were 
claimed to have cracked.

Kalinin, railroad centre on the 
upper Volga River 96 miles north
west of Moscow, and Kaluga on the 
Moscow-Bryanck rail lint 90 miles 
south-west of the capital, "have 
been to German hands for several 
days," the High Command said

A hint of "an Important an
nouncement possibly within a mat
ter of hours," was dropped by a 
Nazi spokesman to response to an 
inquiry as to what was happening 
to the Russian Government and the 
Moscow Diplomatic Corps. He said 
an answer was probably unneces
sary because of the clarifying an
nouncement expected.

The spokesman said that to 1.16 
days up to yesterday the German 
army had taken as much territory 
as it did to 147 days of operations 
to Poland, Norway, HoUand. Prance, 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Crete.

At the same time. DNB reported 
from Bucharest a claim that Ru
manian troops had penetrated the 
defences of Odessa and that the 
Black Sea port was to flames.
■ Military spokesmen claimed the 
greater part of the Soviet central 
forces were wiped out to encircle
ment battles around Vyazma and 
Bryansk.

The only reference made by the 
high command to this developing 
operation was contained .to last 
night’s special communique claim
ing that a majority of the German 
forces which took part in the en
circlement battles already was free 
to continue the eastward march.

This was Interpreted generally to 
Berlin to mean that the bulk of 
the German divisions which met 
Marshal Timoshenko’s forces now 
were en route eastward, strength
ening the wedge which was driven 
Into the Russian hinterland by the 
German spearheads.

The capture of an unidentified 
Russian rail Junction, obviously on 
the southern front, was claimed by 
DNB, Nad propaganda and news 
agency.

Fresh Russ Reserves 
Fill All Fronts,
Tanks Turned Back

MOSCOW, Oct. 16 — (AP). — 
Despite a "deterioration" of Rus
sian defences west of Moscow, Rus
sian despatches declared to-day that 
the Red Army's resistance had not 
been and could not be broken.

Germany, they said now la ex
erting her fullest offensive power.

The official mid-day communique 
announcing that the defenders 
"continued to fight the enemy along 
the whole front,” said that action 
was particularly Intense to the 
western direction, the locale where 
the deterioration was reported for 
the night of October 14-16.

This might indicate that the 
breach had been closed In the last 
34 hours.

The Germans continued to throw 
fresh units into the battle," the 
communique aakl.

Ttw most optimistic language 
came from Russian war correspond
ents.

"The enemy has failed to break 
or weaken the resistance of the Red 
Army," wrote one war correspond
ent.

“He has failed to break down Its 
tenacity. He could not and will not 
be able to do It. The Red Army Is 
alive and struggling It haa Incal
culable and Inexhaustible reserves 
In our people who are determined 
to defend their country and their 
Just cause.

"New replacements and forma
tions are Increasing the strength of 
the Soviet troops. The whole people 
has become Red Army men and Is 
getting ready to fight for a long 
time, persistently until victory, de
spite the temporary successes of the 
enemy."

The correspondent of the govern
ment newspaper Ixvestla wrote:

"Now the Hitlerite cannibals are 
pressing hard to get at Moscow. 
They are throwing into action every
thing they could scrape up at home. 
In the occupied countries, or with
draw from other directions of the 
front."

RUSH RUSS RESERVES 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

By A100 Majority
Washington, Oct. 16 (AP) 

A PEW minutes before House of 
Representatives debate open

ed teday on the administration’s 
merchant ship arming legislation. 
Speaker Sam Rayburn predicted 
the measure would be passed to
morrow with a majority of “100 
to 150 votes."

The speaker told his press con
ference the overwhelming support 
he saw for the measure was a clear 
Indication that members, Just back 
from visits to their district, were 
reflecting the attitude of their 
constituents.

Quebec Liberals 
Drop Riding By 9

ST. JOHNS, Que., Oct. 16.—(CP). 
—A Judicial recount to-day reversed 
the revision day result of a pro
vincial by-election to St Johns- 
Naplervllle riding Oct. 6, and Paul 
Beaulieu, Union Nationale candi
date, wee declared elected by nine 
votes over Liberal candidate L. Orn
er Perrier.

The revision day count last Ihura- 
day gave the election to Perrier oy 
21 votes and led to Beaulieu’s peti
tion for the Judicial recount. The 
riding had been Liberal before the 
election.

Hie recount started Tuesday and 
was not completed until early this 
morning. The result was decided 
almost on the last of the 68 bal
lot boxes, Juet aa the revision day 
result awaited the last ballot box 
Thursday.

Hie result of the Judicial recount 
cut the Liberal membership to the 
Provincial Lower House to 67. The 
Union Nationals total rose to 17, 
with one Independent member sit
ting and ore seat vacant.

German Finger On Sweden
Want To Move Troops Via Finland Upset By R.A.F.

LONDON, Oct. 16 (CP) - The 
belief that "Germany may be con
templating putting further pressure 
on Sweden to an effort to trans
port troops and supplies by land to 
Finland " was expressed today by 
authoritative Norwegian sources.

They asserted that the movent eat 
of men and material by *a had 
been made "extremely difficult" by 
the British Navy and Air Force, 
with the result that the Genraiw 
were seeking tome other trampoA

route.
Norwegians In London, comment

ing on Norwegian telegraph agency 
reports yesterday that Important 
German military activity had been 
noticed in Southern Norway near 
the Swedish border, aakl:—

“It is hardly likely the Nazis 
would shift troops to that fashion 
unless something special Is to the 

GERMAN FINGER 
(Continued an Past a. Column 6)
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Galt Farmer 
Champion 
Field Of 40

135 Teams Of Horses Provided 
For Plowmen At Big Match

Held Onto Them

Major Honors 
In Many Of Events

the Examiner's composing room,

Toronto Youths 
Guilty
On Theft Counts

Huns Continue 
To Pour In 
Men And Tanks

MOSCOW. Oct. 16 (API—Russia 
Indicated today her Red Army is 
holding ils Unes tirm against a 
steady stream ol fresh German un
its after being forced to yield ground 
at one sector of the front In the all- 
out battle for Moscow.

the mid-day Russian communique 
announced that the Red Army “con
tinued to fight the enemy along the 
whole front" and said fighting was 
particularly Intense. In the western 
direction—the area In which the 
Nazis are pushing toward Moscow.

' The Germans continued to throw 
fresh units into the battle,” the war 
report added.

A break fraught with peril for 
“I don't know whether to send you Moscow had been reported in the 

straight to Kingston Penitentiary or belated night communique, whlcn
.. __ ... , ,__ _ times. Indian Plowmen. to Burwash.” remarked Magistrate acknowledged that German tanka
the country, this class drew forty- Traml ijwd. one of the Junior groups of plow- O. A. Langliy, KO, In police court crews and motorised infantrymen
seven contestants for the ten prims H h 8tewart and h]s committee men competing In the lr.ter-cmmty this morning to George Constantin, had bludgeoned a path through 
ranging from $35 down to $5. Ed came through with 135 teams when feature this morning was from the after the 18-year-old Toomto youtti Russian lines in a huge night ai-
Timbers of MUliken, one of the re- the piowmen were ready to start for Indian community in Brant coun- had pleaded guilty to charges of car tack.
current and famous names in Cana- the ^tch fields Wednesday mom- ty.| They were Cleveland General, theft, breaking and entering and On the Leningrad front, the lat-
diaa plowing wu second, and Aiyrn gome 0f the men brought their John Capton and Howard Porter of theft, and attempted breaking and est war report said, the Russians
Mark of Cameron, winner of the own horses. That was Indicated by Oshweken. entering. captured a number of prisoners,
district event In sod on the opening Alvln Mark of Cameron taking down , chartered Bn. Hto Worship eventusUy deferred
day, placed thltd. The only local flm prlaa ln aie district horse show „ 
man to finish In ths money was „)* his own team. That Job of
Melvin Smith of Cavan who was clnvasslng farmers for plow teams
sixth behind Alvin Mark Tuesday wag ^ cinch, but all t »e help Mr. , « -, ». ».»•«,, »... ,„v.
afternoon. atewrrt got from his committee and to»Bouth Beach for their stay remarking that he wanted to give Speaking of an action which evv

Don Ferguson, Roekwood BJL 1. from eo-operstlve farmers counted Peterborough, and reached the the matter of sentence a little more dently had occurred 25 hours be-
wss first ln class two for those who heavily yesterday. match area at noon to-day. thought lore, the information bureau said ln
had not plowed at an international Haron Deputation. Did a Good Job. Both Constantin and Guiller *n.'lrly morning communique.—
match prior to this year, and was A de]Mstlon of Huron countv According to member of the ex- pleaded guilty to attempting to During the night of. Oct. 14-15, 
awarded the J. Lockle Wilson tro- Dloemen errlved Wednesday to get ecuUve, George Hooton did a fine break Into the Madman Variety t”5™011, <Urec*
phy. Second prise, the Nell Celder ^ ,dea of the undertakln« which Job as chairman of the grounds store and to breaking and entering “onof the front deteriorated.
Memorial trophy, went to Nell Mo- y,— bavt sought for next year, committee. Arrangements were just the CP.R. tool shed on Rink street , Th* oerm*n Fascist armies hurl-
Lean Of R(eodvUle. j,2es Shearer* agricultural repre- about complete, and every need an- and stealing a number of railway ed a large quantity of tanks and

Peterborough plowmen were pro- tentative, was accompanied by J. D. tlclpated. tools. ”otorj.’e’i ™Toî8htüî« through
minent among the ten prise-winners Thomas of Goderich; L. E. Cardiff, Engineers » Feature. The two were charged Jointly on its and, ln one sector, broke through
ln this company of twenty-four M.P., of Br-Seels; Percy Passmore About four thousand neoole «« Information Issued by the Toronto our delences. 
contestants. Harry McCamue of 0f HensaU and W. L. White of Sea- watched toe demorjtrstlon In the P°Uce department with stealing an Breach Not Identified
Cavan and William Moher of Douro, ford. The 194S International match fleld ooncelte match headouarters automobile ln Toronto, the property ..q^ forcea opposed the enemywere third and fourth respectively, has been allotted to Huron. that is a dally feature provided by °J McMeehsn^ on toe night har01caUyj mfücüng heavy losses,

Dou'?15?‘! Province-Wide. detachmenta of Canadian artillery ot l,9ct0*1" but were compelled to retreat ln this
Joaegti WftUot Warsaw and Tcma In one of the tractor fields yes- and engineer unite. The military SiU^w^ M^ot miUtv0 the iecU>r'"

terdsy, President Ketchen spoke to show has the expected appeal to “t35ei,PÜ! îîlSîeî^Si Sî The exact lone of the break 
Bault Ste. the visitors, men and women alike.

The Glebe and Mall printed a 
little human Interest story this 
rooming about the small boy who 
undertook to drive a team of homes 

' for one of the plowmen after he 
had unhitched them. SomethingLocal dairy management must be Marie, Ottawa and Kent whose home aUrtltd y* homes and they made 

somewhat neglected this week. O. dl-trlcU outline ^ triangular and , to prohahly not
A Gillespie 
transferred his
MM=^t^;Ald,rman Jg* "" t™d° D^d

Western Ontario Wins SSST P , „ toe OOOTX*lna
morntar Audit look. a. lfOUlesple ^°"^n.Tbuf ̂ midnight the 
and Ovens got togethe: and fixe . *JJrg were j» fUu glow, Mars, Jupiter
ujP * lcb for ,SL1îltthewVfLI 5“°* end all the galaxies of the heavens.shine Dairy. That may not be * . __

. . correct surmise, but Mr. Matthews F™ Heeknsyi.
The lews straight furrow» turned ^ there to charge of parking On his way to Roaenoath Pair, 

op to stubble by R. G. Brown of In one of the fields, with arm band Friday, X. F. Duffy, of Maberley,
Galt won for him the first prize T »nd cane of authority. That ac- Ontario, with a smart team of hsek- uait won tor mm tne nra pnae z. ^^tsd for three of the dairy man- ney horses, attracted considerable 
Eaton Company trophy to the major lgerli and possibly some of the attention at the match yesterday 
event for horse-drawn plows at the others were helping. *f they were afternoon and again this morning.
International match to North It must have been on some outer Mr. Duffy has shown his team at 
Monaghan Wednesday. fringe, because they were not In twepty-one shows this fall and has

Wide opentoth.be* plowmen to «*• toe 80ln* “ tou«h et fbet prlies'
HMe Indian Plowmen.

MORE .ABOUT—

German Finger
Continued nom page 1 

air.*
The agency had reported that 

German troops by trainlcada were 
moving south from Trondheim, and 
said that to southeastern Norway 
greet precautions were taken to 
conceal the extent of troop move
ments.

Norwegians here said they were 
told the Germans were putting in
creasing pressure on Sweden be
cause of what the Nazi» termed 
“her unneutral attitude and refusal 
to give active support to the new 
order."

' Apparently,* these Norwegians 
added. "Germany feels Sweden 
should recognise she already Is to 
the new order and therefore should 
co-operate ln facilitating the cam
paign to Russia.”

Motor Traffic 
Well Handled

Toronto Stock Exchange
Btggar * Crawford

Aunor 
Alder mac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Arnfield 
Anglo-Can. 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank 
lastly 
Bidgood 
Base Metals 
Bankfie’d 
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Brslorne 
Calgary R Ed 
Chestervllle 
Conlarium . 
Central Pst 
Coast Copper 
a n Mslartic 
Castle Treth

MINING
High. Low. 

185 —
18-17*

275 300 
8 714

58 —
6-9

390-415 
104-110 
11* 1114 
10-12 
5* 5

70 88
614 8

11-1114 
125 —
181 188 
120-125 
156 153
1C0-II0
:s —
50-60

2.00
INDUSTRIAL

High. Low. 
85-100

sentence upon Constantin and Ed- Impalrment of Red Army defences 
west of the capital was acknowledg-. Brar.t county contributed a party werri in ai_. Tnmntn west oi tne capital waa acroiowieag-is of thirty-five,men who arrived yes- ^ hîHleidrt guUty to two of ^.‘^kTwor^d

:r. terd*y by chartered bus. were dir- the charges, until Tuesday morning. * a «tarkly-woroed commun-que.
.nl/1. ♦ niaiw Baaati fn. 4Ua V eta. - . m ... ... . mViUV, .«t.

MORE ABOUT—

eighteen, most of the prises were . “
In class three for boys under tnrae ploemen ,rom 

tighten, most of the prîtes were 
taken by young plowmen from the 
western part of the province. The 
trophy was " ‘
Dewàn. r 
ricultura,
sen et Wood brides, and the W. O. Continued irom Page 1 
Barrie trophy for second place goes 

GALT PARMER
(Continued on Page 18, Column 1)

was given by Hon. P. M. , > , ,
Ontario’s Minister of Ag- Ian ( PIÇIÇ 

a. was won by Russell Wat- VI1313

the staff of the Japanese Embassy 
to Moscow and other Japanese had 
left the German-threatened Russian 
capital for an undisclosed destina
tion.

It was said that similar withdraw
als had been urged by the Russians 
upon all other embassies and legs-

Douglas Quirt 
Suffers Burns. 
In Plane Crash

crown offered no evidence and the 
charge against him was dismissed.

A number of witnesses was heard
ln connection with the various ... «...
charges. Constsbl. Harold M.sley

German columns were reported

through was not disclosed, but even 
before the communique was Issued— 
two or three hours later than usual

told of finding two men at ths door
momtoT^ SunTy, October bind prevIb^lï W bJve «jrust etosest to 
arresting Guiller at the point of a ‘{J* ®aP*tal *t 80 J?116* ,t0
gun. The officer stated than was the west end at Ksltaln 95 miles 
a car parked behind the store and northwest, to the all-out central 
that It was afterward Identified as front drive.
one stolen In Toronto. Plowing ahead despite losses which

Sergt. W. E. Wlgg identified Con- the Soviet army newspaper Red
stontln as the man he had seen on Star said Included heaps of dead,
Aylmer street between Slmcoe and they bad formed a semi-circle of fire

Douglas P. Quirt, Sgt. Pilot to the Hunter streets at 3:48 on tils mom- across fields and forest lands from
_   ... RC A.F. and son of Mr. and Mrs. tag of October 5. the upper Oka to the upper Volgi.

Sons there so Japan's action was J. H. Quirt, 772 Water street was Thomas Barrie, CPU. lection A Moscow press call to civilians
not the result of isolated clreum- seriously burned when the aircraft foreman, told of the C.PR. tool to fight with Red Army troops in
stances ln which he was flying with three house being broken Into and lden- defence of the capital—a city of 4,-

The background of the resignation other airmen near HsUfsx. His tlfylng tools found by the police at 137,000 which developed from a forme Dscxgrouna or tne resignation ,.______________________ .___ fh. .... -, ,h„ store and «t. clearing aaiti.mant. founded «*

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Call Up
Continued nom Page I 

but to obey orders to report for
mobilisation alncj they are backed “âaiTT.».’. Z stii! mother received a wire advising her the rear of the Stedman store and est clearing settlement founded 796
by Japanese bsyoneta But they wW a^> mdeUc"°atl0nP th,t jsp.ness- of his Injuries late on Wsdnesdsy to the stolen ear as those that had year, ago by Prince George Dolgo-
never get us to fight against our ^,^d^ stales^^retations were at a and left at once for Halifax. It Is ben taken from the tool house. rukl-was reminiscent of Marshal
brothers to Russia. crossroads where they might turn to the second crash of a aimllar nature

A Japanese spokesman denied the war_ Qulft has been ln within two weeks.
llûnàîu?*moblltostion* and^aald^ha The officer, Capt. Hideo Hlralde. His condition was described tills
hsTnTkS^tae tf wtita RuLliS director of naval intelligence, m«nlng as satisfactory.

“ l a* W Russian lpMklng Uat nlght st Kyoto, ,nvl- Jonah of R.C.A.F.
The 'white Pu-'-" newspaper ln »»««* the P0Mlbmtl' °f » “a cam- HALIFAX, Oct. 16 (CP)-LAC. G.Tientsin yestartsy pubuSto a P»1*» a«aln5t Japanese trade and of c. Merrill of St. Thomas. Ont., Is

quarter-page announcement rev ok- °°ml>

Provincial police have a big Job 
on their hands directing the huge 
crowds that are attending the In
ternational Plowing Match four 
miles west of the city, and so far 
have done magnificent work.

Motorists who have been In the 
habit of doing pretty much se they 
please have found to their sorrow 
that they must do as they are told 
or get a ticket for obstructing traf
fic. The Provincials don't fool and 
still they show every courtesy par
ticularly to pedestrians attempting 
to cross the highway through lines 
of traffic. Anyone ln authority who 
has not the proper sticker on his 
windshield need not attempt to get 
through the parking attendants, be
cause It can't be done, and even a 
local reporter who tried to run the 
gauntlet without a press sticker was 
nabbed. He managed to get through 
by recruiting one of toe Provincial 
police to ride along with him to the 
headquarters tent where he obtain
ed the necessary sticker.

The Provinciale ire ln charge of 
Inspector W. C. Killing of Toronto, 
who Is being assisted by Inspector 
Prank Gardner of Belleville. In
spector W. J. Franks and Inspector 
E. F. wrlgtot ol C.IB. Toronto are 
on duty also. The Provincial Police 
on duty Include Sgt. Hunter of 
Belleville, Q. A. Chisholm, Ottawa, 
Prank Rose, Perth, Percy Grayling, 
Havelock, Price Morris, Peterbor
ough, Wallace Hendren, Minden, 
Don Carrutheis, Campbellford, J. 
Sipel. Port Hope, Gordon Brough
ton, Lindsay. Lloyd McClure, Peter
borough, Paul Perrier, Belleville. 
Roger Andres, Kingston and Wil
liam Millar, Belleville.

Davies Pet. 13 13 —

ralhousle 3* — • —
Dome 3 10
Eldorado 39-80 —
East Malartle 338 322
Falconbridge 340-380 —
Francouer 45 61
Gillies' Lake 3*-4
God's Lake 20-33*
Gunner 24 -
Oolddale 12-12*
Golden Gate 5 —
Hard Rock 73 72
Home Oil 225 222
Barker 3*B
Holllnger 12* 13*
Hudson MRS 26 25
Howey 26-27*
Kerr Ad. 490 445
Kirk. Lake 68 08 69
Kirk. Hud. 24-35
Little L. Lae 165 161
Lam arque 440 430
Malartic O.F 235 226 227
Normetals 77 75 76
Steep Rock 100 153
Jason 34 —
Lakeshore 14* —
Leltch 41 — —
Lapa 13 — —

Abltlbl
Abitibi Prfd . 7K-7V4 
Algo ma Steel 8 —
BA OU 17* —
B C Power A 23*-24
Building Products 13H-13K 
Bathurst Prfd A 14*8 — 
Brazilian Traction 714-7* 
Bell Telephone 15)* 153 
Burlington Steel 7*B — 
Canada Cemnt 5 —
Can Cement Prfd 98-101* 
Canada Packer 92 —
Canada Malting 3I*-3S* 
Can Car A Found 6* 6*
Can O A P Prfd 20-33* 
Can Cannera *
Can Cannera A 
Can Canners B 
Canada Bud 
Can Bteasuhlps 
Can Steam Prfd 
Can Dredge A D 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min A Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Can Wire Box 
Diet Seagrams 
Dom Pdys A Steel 
Dom Brige 
Dom Steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar A Chem

3.00

814!

Fanny Parmer C 
Fleet Aircraft 
Can Celanese 
Stand Radio 
Dom Woollens 
Dom Woollens Pfd 8

6*-7 
21*-22 
10* — 
4*-6* 
5* - 

28 *-26* 
12-18 
8 — 

2* - 
3* - 

10 — 
33*-39 
5-5* 
126-129 
3-10* 
20-30*
22 - 
17* - 
24* S — 
7-7*
5* - 
6*8 — 
21-20* 
3*B- 

25*-27 
3*-S* 

100 —

Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Mscsssa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob 
North Can 
Noranda 
O'Brien 
Okalta 
Omega 
Pend Or 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier

1*-1* 
132 130
201 193
33 • — 
99-100 
63 63

365-330 
48*-48* 
16-16 
33* 23 
38 —
53-53* 

135-133 
48-80 

10-11 
100 - 
135-160 
330-339 
110 - 

70-79

63

33*

Inter Metal A 
Lake of Woods 
Ford of Can A 
Gatineau Power 
Gen Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carpets 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pt 
Imperial OU 
Imp Tobacco 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U. A 
Inter U. B 
Kelvlnator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf P(d 
Masscy-Harrls 
Mas-Har Ptd 
Mont L H A Pow

8*-9 
1S*-18 
17* 17* 
8*8 — 

A* - 
75*-77 

3-1*
3* - 

3*-3*
44 43*

ie*-ie*
3* -

13* - 
15 14*
5B — 
10-25 
9* - 

10* 10 
26 — 
24* 24 
3 —
5* 5*
3* 2

51-53 
22*-23*

1714'

15

10*'

2*

ember raids upon the Japanese
tog the permits of 11 white Russian homeland.
youths to reside to Tientsin, pre- In case or * trans-Peclflo war. Force, 
sumably because they disobeyed or- Hlralde said. "Guerilla operations Three 
ders of the Russian anti-Comnmnlat would be undertaken for the de- months planes 
committee to register for

Giving evidence as to the theft of Klementi Voroshilov’s successful ap-

Se automobile, a 1941 model, Jemes peal to the people ol besieged Len- 
cMeehen, Toronto, testified that .ngrad seven weeks ago 
he had parked his car behind the (The London Dally Herald declar- 
Royal York Hotel ln Toronto be- ^ m a Stockholm dispatch that the 

tween 9 and 9:30 on the night of Leningrad divisions ol Marshal Vor-
u. Merrui oi et. i nomas, unt., is utn^h^iaw'lt^wss^n Dossesston °îili*ov w,re "m*^ng » determined 
weU on his way to becoming the Prt«tmêu^ ,>02^ ®J,ortvto «heve (Marshal Semeon)
“Jonah" of the Royal Canadian Air 0,J?£rJ!h^£.t!d ^hat'h. had Timoshenkos hard-pressed forces ln

i.f^C^îîiu»Jtotfed‘-bahvtnrMânta” the centre" by an offensive diver- 
times ln the last five and vaiuable records ln the auto- *:°Tn'
anee to which he served as lnwil tLo, had keen ruthlssslv .n “ld "they are reported to be

advancing on broad front and
training. against national territory by some flames, twice leaving him aUghtly whltbv and damaged so that cr0“ln* the nver 'N', presumably-■*.( i— — —* -iv - i -v-i. -—■- the Neva." The Neva flows fromnaval force.' wounded but otherwise whole. they were of no further use.

more about—

Battle Of Moscow
Continued nom Page I 

tton that the Soviet Government ln- lly seek compensation for

He said some bombers might strike Today he and three other airmen After he had scanned the records Leningrad eastward to Lake Lfldo- 
from ABCD bases near Japan, but are in a Royal Canadian Air Force 0f u,e two prisoners and remarked **•'
contended the greatest loss which hospital at nearby Eastern Passage that neither of them had kept out -------------------- -
could be inflicted at sea "would be recovering from "fairly severe" burns cf trouble long since the last time A/N I - 1/1
several times less than that done to suffered in his latest misadventure— they had been sentenced Magistrate n J ,/i
British shipping by the Germans." explosion of a bomber reconnais- Langley reserved sentence until I ri| I\ I IjTf nQ(| '

“The United States will necessar- sance aircraft that caught fire when Tuesday. VU I IJ L/11VII VU
assistance it ran off a runway at that base ---------- •

Two Injured Women 
Still In Hospital

The condition of the four Peter
borough people who were Injured 
on highway number two near New
ton ville about five o’clock on Sun
day afternoon, September 36, when 
oar driven by Burton Miller waa 
struck by car driven by Chief of 
Police Draper of Toronto, la re
ported as follows:

Miss Ada Miller and Mr. Burton 
Miller are confined to their home 
under medical care.

Mrs. Lillian Schneider and Miss 
Ethel Miller, who suffered multiple 
serious Injuries, will be confined to 
Nicholls Hospital for some consid
erable time. No operations can be 
performed during the present con
ditions. The sympathy cf their 
many friends Is extended to the 
injured persons who comprised the 
household at 212 MoDonnel street.

Preston 315-330 — Moore Corp 45* - —

Pickle Crow 275 — — McColl-Pront 4*-6 —
Paymaster 18-18* Nat Steel Car 334-34
Powell Ryn 88-87 Nickel 344-34*
Reno 10H-11 Page Heresy 103* -
Sherritt 93 90 91 Pressed Metals 7*6
Chrom MRS 330 - Photo Kngr 14 -
Slscoe 54 53 M Power Corp 3*-t*
Bladen 36 36 36 RoyaUt» Oil 31-23
San Antonio 335 - Std Paving 66-75
Sud Basin 150 — Steel of Can 67*-60*
Sullivan 63* — Silvarwood'a Pfd 6*-7
Sylvanlte 353 230 230 Union Gas 114-11*
Upper Can 168 166 166 United Steel 3*-4
Tobum 136 - Westons lo-io* —
Teek Hughes 270 200 269 Wineries S*-4 —
Uchl 9* - DeHavlland 8-10 —
Ventures 415-435 — Eastern Steel 11-13 —
Waite Am 440 — — Shawinigan 16* - —
Wright Her 355 390 350 Can Bread SB —

tends to make the battle one el the to Soviet Russia," a said. “There yesterday.
great dramas el the war. 1» no telling what results this com- Thirteen days ago a similar accl-

Not since the heroic stand of pensation would produce in Japan." ^nt >ft mm nursing multiple 
Warsaw ln the first weeks of the The United States might demand !Cratches while last May 26 an ex
war has a capital city undergone or receive Russian Par Eastern bases plodlng bomb 6ent Wm scurrying 
prolonged siege. On Sept. 8, 1939, In exchange for supplies and this ,or covtT and ruined his plane. He 
the German high command an- would be of serious concern to was not even aUghtly mjured that 
nounced prematurely that its troops Japan, he added. 
had entered Warsaw, but It was not 
until three weeks later that the 
city, a "destroyed Inferno," finally 
yielded.

Prime Minister Churchill has giv
en a graphic picture of how costly 
to the enemy the uncompromising 
defence of a great city might be.

PlowingM"0nWa<IoMal‘h 
Visitors Hurt !

MORE ABOUT—

Fixed Ceiling
(Continued rrom Page l>

Broadcasting on July 14, 1840, at nounoe steps to 1 all prairie grain 
» time when the prospect of a Ger- growers and users in Eastern Can-

8ELWYN, Oct. 14. — (BNS). — 
While enroute to the Interna

tional Ploughing Match in Peter
borough on Wednesday Mr. and 
Mia. Edward Preston and son, Hax-

_______ ____ ____ _________ _ As a result of a collision between °W. accompanied by Mrs. Gordon
and his three companions barely an automobile and a truck at Me- ntzgerald, met with an accident on 
had time to jump from their bias- Donnel and Aylmer streets, shortly ™ Lakefield-Buckhom highway, 
ing twin-engine ÿue aircraft before before 4 o’clock W xinesday after- JJJ** a mile north of the
it disintegrated. noon, two women received injuries J1*4;111 V?ne- H&r0!d Pre*ton was

Fellow sufferers ln the accident that required hospital treatment, KO!!*
were identified as PO. P. W. Porter, the vehicles were badly damaged gTfvel 5e*"

Yesterday’s accident was hi* clos
est brush with death to data a* he

wcie luoiiwiiru as r-v. r. w. rmwr, vv*uv«» __. ,, - ,
Hamilton, Ont.; PO. L. B. Haggman. and the truck driver was arrested on w.®nfc °jf. «f— - — - -- - - control and ran Into the ditch,min invasion of the BrltUh Isle, Ka of western ee5 ïraS. Thti New Westminster, B.C., and 8ft. D. a charge of carelms driving. Stttog

appeared a groat deal more r»l Hristance w"™be to th* form of F. Quirt, Peterborough, Ont. The Injured who were taken to SSSSi uJ^rs^îS*
than It does now, the Prime Min- acreage bonuses—estimated to cost Quirt was one of Merrill's Nicholls Hospital after the crash broken wrist and othor“................. ................ . atout 830A00,000 Oil. ‘«r - and companions ln toe explosion of Oct. were Mrs. Percy Kitchlng. of Mot- wW^Mr PrLtlih^

frriïht nsvTertii. 7 3. but escaped uninjured. fait. Ont., a visitor to the plowingliter said this of London 
-The vast mass of London, fought frelght’paymenta.

TiJL'ISATlTZ Undn the ptan ah farm», to the match and Mrs. Wm. Graham, Dix
0nMm*Moffatt was a nasseneer ln *° haw her 'wld,n8 rln« out from 

”“a. It. Harold was not seriously injured.

one eye Injured, and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
suffered an injured finger and had

vrould ro theraee Lotoion MM to Wes‘ receive an acreage tonu. addltIon. ............. ,u
rutoa and atoe. than It ahould be -JJ*»* r?”6assist^» ,To *qUaIU* an sutomoMk driven .o^Ton Ayl-
tamely and abjectly enaMved." . * *» are prairie farm assistance Eastern farmers from the head-of- mer Itreat Bv Mr, R 0 Thom of Tne f*,r wa* badlv damaged and

This the pattern on which the act bobl“M' *bkh this year will the-lakes to the Atlantic coast the camnbellvtoe Ont Thornton Brick 7*î Davta’ oarage in
Mosoow defence M planned. “Prom ÎI20uSLtt •omethln* °w*T 810 000 ' government also plana to nay all 19 0. D;X(jn it—-, waa drlvlna - Lakefleld. The Buckhom stage hap-e^rTsti^e m approach- 000 That is, formers wlU be paid Irelght chargea on Western Canada I?' ? Snslnv totheHome Fur- pened alon* at an oPPWtune mo-
rr th. .neme must h. 80 mu<a> Per acre—the amount re- ,.,d _ralnE basl. Port william . îf belonging to the Home Fur- m,nt and removed Mr. and Mrs.met°wlto*f he end steer says the malns *° be determined—for half of having previously contracted to pay **“ 0b,*!,cDon: Preston and Mrs Fitzgerald to Pe-
STvi.rpr«if "^ry^cto“y m^ th“r ** cultivated acreage but “J-toird of the “eight charge/ S iH uaTthC terborough where Mra. Preston wa. 
Scoîn. Amenai. Even- n5n must T52* The expenditure on freight 1, ex- ™ ^T.8 teken NlohoUa Hôpital.

n» parent, will total about 8200,- = to amount to roughly 350,- ^nMateut on toe arm'fn^- --------------------------
’ '__________ bre of bruises and shock. U_ _ f*,,-*-*:.*-

-------    ---- - - —h „v _nIOHT Mrs. Graham who was a pasaen- “Og V^UOlOriOnS
returns of les» than 12 bushels an M£^ ,8 ger to the track was also bruised
acre will receive the new bonuses . States bought UouJ.1- and shaken up.

learn to handle a gun.*
never 
new i 
000,000.

< Farmers already receiving PF.AA. 
, bonuiea because of crop failures or

DON'T WASTE TIME! 
GET AFTER THAT 

COUGH
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral I Today this tested 
remedy M standard relief for coughs 
due to colds to thousands of homes. 
Pleasant to take, It contains eight 
active Ingredients that work to 
soothe Irritated throat membranes; 
help clear bronchial passages, giv
ing needed comfort quickly.

CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Us»- for 100 Years

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!

“a '™rin„Cm bum* in K; The two vehicle, suffered consld- 
1 R U ln 1867 f erab’.e damage as a result of toe 

♦7.300,000. crash.
_____________________________ _ This morning ln police court

Brick pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of careless driving and was remand
ed until next week, ball being fixed 
at 1100.

PspUe, Many Suffer Low Blood 
Count—And Don’t Know It.

_ S» l*«he UUae riwet low blood «omit 
ia that yen eon welsh about as touch as you 

did-even look healthy and strong, yet
if

bkiod eouut naans you haven't got 
MOQSh red blood eonmack*. It ia their vital 
Job to carry life-giving oxygen fnxn your S? ^rouehaetWrbody. And just ITlt

Plnk Pffl, The
Meworld-notwi for tbo help thyr (4to In 
Z?™** mmb*r and strength of red 

Th^P wn$ ,our bl<)od count up, 
70011 I—IJike bounding up the Main as if
g >?« ‘■"■saisi

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUIÇKLY RELIEVED
If you are troubled with itching pile» 

or rectal eorentes do not delay treat
ment and run the risk ot letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or acre new or painful passage of stool t*

_________ _____________ nature's warning and proper treatment
ever did-even look healthy and strong, yet should be eecured at once
-you can fad as if you had lead in your PVir this purpose get a package ot

Hem-Bold from McDermid & Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which ta used internally la a 
small, easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the itching and eoreneee and 
aid in healing the sore tender epote 
Hem-Rnld la pleasant to use, is highly 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
small court

If wu try Hem-ltoia and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, youi 
dru tiret wUi gladly mtmm tom mrwm -(id«W

In Peterbormiqh
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 

Canada PacSers quote:
Hogs.—14 15 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No. 1. 9*c; No 2. 0c. 
Calvea.—Top. 13 cent»
Butter—No. 1 prints. 35*c; No 2. 

34*c; No. 1 solids, 34*c; No. 2. 
33 *c.

Eggs. — A-large, 37c; A-medlum, 
35c; B, 25c: C, 20c.

Cream. -No. l, on truck, 33c; de-

MORE ABOUT—

Fresh Russ Reserves
(Continued from Page 1)
The writer teuton to describe the 

crushing of a German tank thrust 
along the Vyazma-Moscow road on 
October 9.
Battle In Its Crists.

LONDON. Oct. 16—((CP).— The 
battle west ol Moscow probably 
“now has reached its crisis," an au
thoritative source declared to-day.

“Very heavy lighting" la contin
uing, this source said, but he added 
that “It woul appear that toe Ger
mans made any very big advance 
during the If 24 hours.

“It seems possible," he said, that 
"toe thrust through Rzhoev towards 
KallrJn made lurther progress and 
that a German advance ia taking 
place from the direction of Orel to
ward Kaluga."

Kalinin la 95 miles northwest of 
Moscow and Kaluga la 90 miles 
southwest of the capital. (Berlin 
claimed the Germans had taken 
both Kaluga and Kalinin.)

In the southern sector, he added, 
the German drive toward Kharkov, 
principal city ol the Donets Basin, 
“continues to meet with stubborn 
resistance and does not appear to 
have made any furthe: appreciable 
progress."

North of tot Sea of Azov, he said, 
the situation appeared not to be 
substantially altered.

we should have taken toe Initiative. 
It Is Just as certain that we will 
have to fight Hitler as It Is that the 
sun will shine. At least we shouM 
drive Hitler off toe seas, and destroy 
the Japanese, Italian and Vichy 
French navies. That wouM make it 
Impossible for him to get to us for a 
few years at least, and during that 
time we could consolidate our 
strength."

Pepper said that If Russia should 
fall he believed Germany and Japan 
would undertake a giant pincers 
movement against India and that 
the Nazis would attempt to use toe 
German, Vichy French and Italian 
fleets to control the African coast 
and attack American shipping in 
toe Atlantic.

BAN FUR EXPORT
Uruguay has prohibited the ship

ping ol hare akin» out ol the coun- .. 
try so that they may be made Into uv~ea’ „ , _ ,
wearing apparat at home. The Quaker Oats Company

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, $1.05; No. 2,
. ----- ■ —■ .... i pH.03; No. 3. 31 01; milling oats, 50c;

buckwheat, 60c; delivered.
Eoty Way to Relieve

RHEUMATIC
Achee end Paine

Here u • simple, easy way to get re
lief from toe agony of swollen, rheu
matic joint* and muscular achee and 
pains Go to Tamblyn'a and get a bottle 
of Ru-Ma If you are not pleased with 
the nelp it gives you—go get your money 
bock. This s a generous offer you can 
aot afford to ignore.—(AdrtJ

MORE BERRIES
Stanley Darling, local Insurance 

agent was attracted by a berry bush 
on the road near Lskehurst whicn 
was bearing a nice crop ol large ripe 
raspberries. He brought a sprig of 
toe bush home with him. and toe 
berries appeared every bit as good 
as toe summer crop.

MORE ABOUT—

Wipe Japs Out
Continued iwm Page I

pended over our back while we are 
about to enter the struggle against 
Hitler, we should take satisfactory 
steps to immobilize Japan before our 
situation becomes more acute in the 
Atlantic: I mean literally immobil
ize her."

The statement that the US. Is 
"about to enter" the fight led re
porters to ask toe «enator whether 
he favored an American expedition
ary force to take the field s gainst 
Germany.

Pepper szid he had no comment 
on that but added:—

“The time • Mss seat when

MORE ABOUT—

17 Counties
Continued rrom Page I

ln toe eastern group.
The only other class for horses 

was designated for those who had 
not won a drat or second prize at 
an international match prior to 
1941, and to all boys under 18 years. 
Thirty-nine entries ln this class In
cluded one girl, Margaret Erb of 
Oadshill.

Nine-two tractors were spread 
over three classes, which were chief
ly restricted to men solely engaged 
ln farming.

Jane Susie of Peterborough was 
again listed in toe morning tractor 
entries, the second girl asi lrlng to 
the ranks of money winners.
Long Traffic Line*

Crowds arriving here from the east 
between 10 o'clock and noon, and 
converging at the weet end of 
Lansdowne «treat, toe Junction of 
No. 7 and No. 28 Highways, created 
an unexpected traffic delay. At 
11 30 o'clock, for Instance, the line 
of cars heading toward the match, 
reached from Hilliard Strong's 
house, west of the fox farm corner, 
more than a mile almost to toe gate 
of the Kawartha Golf Club. It 
waa not a condition of traffic Jam, 
for the line moved along as fast as 
the ticket sellers at Its head could 
keep It moving with paste cards to 
toe parking lots. For at least an 
hour that long line of cars, steadily 
supplied with newcomers from the 
east, crawled up toe Water-trough 
Hill.

Alderman W J Ovens, In charge 
of the parking Job, met the emer
gency by enlisting additional ticket 
salesmen, ind even with the rein
forcement tc the ticket staff at toe 
head of the line there was still 
about half a mile of cars extending 
over the Moncrief hill.

The crowd came early, with prom
ises of a big afternoon attendance. 
A strong wind with a chill In It blew 
over the western knoll* but Urn

crowded lanes ln toe tented city 
were sunny and pleasant spots..

Most of toe country schools have 
granted the pupils half holidays, 
and Lakefleld and Norwood High 
School pupils have also been given 
an opportunity of seeing toe match.
In city schools many parent* plan 
to keep (heir children at home on 
Friday afternoon to take them to 
the match, and with these condi
tions forecast, local people will un
doubtedly aee the largest crowd to 
ever assemble at a gathering ln 
Peterborough county.

The wind Increased in velocity 
last evening and reduced the flags 
on Outdoor Theatre to ribbons. 
Flags on top of tents throughout 
the grounds also suffered. Work
men who were changing a tent fo-gq 
toe War Savings Committee to an-» 
other location felt the fury of the 
wind when it tore the tent away 
from them and ripped It badly be
fore the tent could be pegged down.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock .

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct. 16 — (OP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A. 28 to 
31c; B, 36* to 30c. Freeh fowls. 23 
to 34c. Turkeys: A, IS to 40c; B, 
30c. Brome ducks, 29c; domestic 
29c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Oct 16 — (CP). — 
Dressedwslght were down 5 cents at 
Chatham and Hull and prices were 
unchanged at other bacon-hog 
markets reporting today. z

Llvewelght—Chatham. 110.35. ' jg
Dressed weight — Chatham, 114.00," 

Hamilton, 314.75 delivered; Hull,
314 20 plus transportation; Kitch
ener end Stratford, 114.10 plus 
transportation; Barrie, 314.00.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N Y, Oct. 16-(AP)— 
Hogs. 400; good and choice 170 to 
230 lb. averaging 180 to 230 lb. til 
to $11.15; similar weights trucked 
ins. 110.75 to 111.

Cattle, 300; common to medium 
streets and helfere, *3.25 to 9.50; 
cutter and common cows. 16.90 to 
17; cannera, *4 65 to 17.75; Monday 
choice steers, «12.40 to 313.75.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, 315; common and medium, 
110.50 to *14.

Sheep, 400; medium and mixed 
grade lambs. 110 to 111; more 
closely sorted kinds held upward to 
311.50; torowouts 18.50 down.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPRO, Oct 16—(CP), 
Scattered mill buying and Souther  ̂* 
purchases pushed wheat futures up 
fractionally on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today.
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Durham Flowers 0bi_fuarr Hundreds Mourn 
Popular 
Factory Worker

MRS. THOMAS FANNING.
Alter a lingering lllnea» and be

ing confined to her bed during the 
past month, there passed awaj on 
Tuesday night, at her late home.
Lot », Concession 13, Smith town
ship, Mrs. Thomas Fanning, a most 
highly respected citizen of Peter
borough county, who was beloved by 
a wide circle of friends and neigh- 
bora

Mrs. Fanning, whose husband 
passed away eight yean ago. Is sur
vived by her only daughter, Gert
rude (Mis. Joseph Benoit). Joseph from bis residence, 
Benoit, and one brother-in-law, street 
John Fanning, the only surviving , , ,
member of the Fanning family. Iunera*

ws;„8e,p«,j De|jcious Pjce Harwood News

WinB|m 
At Big Match <,

PORT HOPE. Oct. 10 —(INS)—
Wednesday was not Port Hope Pay 
at the International Plowing Match 
held near Peterborough on Highway 
No. 28 but from the number of resi
dents present on the fine October
day It might be suspected there was ulcroel „ ^ ,___ ... ____ _ , _____
a special attraction for them. How- whose brother James r*-—« away Michaels at 0 oclock, with lnter-

OOBOURG, Oct. 1« — (ENB).— 
The funeral of Thomas J. Fynes. 
Who died as the result of an acci
dent on Tuesday, took place to-day 

366 Division

mass was held at St.

ever the attendance reflected the 
keen Interest In the event and a 
realization of what It means to this 
section of the province.

One Port Hope booth was noted 
at the tented city. The Nicholson 

'lie Company Limited. Canada's

In May last. ment being In St. Michael’s Ceme-
Mrs. Fanning was a faithful and tery. 

pious member of St. Mary’s Oatho- ^ ute Mr. Fynes was 56 years 
11c church. Young* Point, where the . .. „„ ,
funeral mass of requiem will be of- 01 end 9erved u * sallor

—---- — —- ■ -—-------- fered for the repose of her soul on and soldier In the First Great War,
■File Company Limited. Canada's Friday morning at 900 o'clock, enlisting In 1616. Bom in Ireland 
■foremost producer of flies of all standard time, following which In- he was married In 1»18 to Mrs. Mary 

types have a booth In which numer- ferment will be made In the family Boyle In Glasgow, who survives him.
ous types of files are displayed. 
There is also a guessing contest con
ducted by the company. The Port 
Hope visitors were especially inter
ested in the home town exhibit.

Durnam County plowmen have al
ready fared well at the match, win
ning several prizes on the opening 
day. The scope of the match how
ever was a surprise to many attend
ing Wednesday for It was not gen
erally realized there were so many 
entries and also the tented city 
with its thousands of dollars worth 
of farm Implements on display.

The art of judging a plowed fur
row Is a mystery to the average

plot In St. Mgry’s cemetery.

Auxiliary Bale 
Near Completion

He Is also survived by three bro
thers. John, Michael and William, 
and one sister, Mrs. B. Doherty, all 
In Ireland, and Mrs. E. Martin of 
Liverpool, England.

He was wounded In 1618 and was 
In hospital at the time of the Ar
mistice. He held a position at the 
Ontario Hospital here after his 
return from the war. and then 
joined the Douglas Pectin branch

HARWOOD, Oct 16.—(ENS)—St factory of the Pure Foods Co. here, 
John’s Women’s Auxiliary met to- 'here he was employed for the past 
da at the home of Miss Muriel twenty years.
Young. The vice-president, Mrs. He was of a kindly disposition and 
Walter Johnson, presided, and open- was well thought of by his fallow
ed the meting with members’ prayer employees as well as by a host of

patron but thé novice quickly”senses fÆmrSSbv^^vo^S 'Sg £SS£Si£ * Wh0“ 
the pride and care taken In turning ““ b/ ™y/*Torlt* _r!L_2___!
over a furrow to win the coveted '. 35* ??“**■ and corr“-
prizes. Tractors with the latest I”i2!n,c.e„,T'.r,!_r^.d; 
equipment and horaea drawing med-
locre equipment competing in the 
many clasaea of events open to them 

-hut regardless of the value of their 
Pequipment, the same care and con
sideration was token In turning over 
a perfect furrow.

The Invitation to Bethesda United 
Church Thankoffering Tuesday, 
October 14, at 3:30 pm. was ac
cepted. Mrs. Gordon Moffatt and 
Misa Muriel Young the two mem
bers to take part.

The Dorcas report was given by 
Mrs. J. Young, who reported one

Gore's Landing News
The last holiday week-end of the 

season was a fairly busy one around 
this tourist resort Cottagers were 
down closing up the cabins and

General and the Princess Alice on 
Friday la expected to attract thou
sands.

The presence of the Governor- more quilt to be completed for the takta« away boats. Fishing has been
------- --  ---------*........... .. bale. This will be done on Wednes- P°” »e<* bUt, one party

day, October 15, at the home of 'n Dapt. Wilbert Harris s tourist 
Mrs Russel Johnson. “mP brought In some nice bass.

Three dollars was voted toward Miss Campbell, the only woman 
Mr. Horsflekt’s covered sleigh for missionary, representing the Wo- 
The Pas, Manitoba. Also a special men’s Missionary Society of the 
donation of 61 from Mrs. William United Church In Newfoundland, IsRed Cross Ships 

Huge Jam Order
COBOURO, Oct. 16 — (ENS).—

The local branch of the Red Cross 
In conjunction with the various 
Women's Institutes of West North
umberland. shipped 1,306 pounds of 
Jam. honey and Jelly from Oobourg November 13 at 3:30 pm. at the 
during the past week. A few more home of Miss Lottie Drope. 
cans will be filled during the next Choir Visita
few weeks for shipment on Novem- Bethesda choir went to Baltimore 

. ber I. on Sunday night for the anniversary

Lovely Helen Morgan, pictured, 
sad-voiced blues singer of stage 
and radio fame, died In Chicago 
following an or ration for Uver 
and "kidney ailments. She had 
been critically 111 since mid-Sep
tember. when she collapsed during 
a performance at a Chicago 
theatre.
—F^~F=~

Rural Mailmen 
Meet At 
Cobourg Hotel

COBOURO, Oct. 16 (ENS) — A 
banquet of unusual Interest win 
take place at the Baltimore Hotel 
on Monday night when the Rural 
Mall Carriers Association wUl gath
er there for the annual dinner. 
Members of this association wtil 
gather from aU parte of this dis
trict for the annual meeting here 
which will precede the dinner at 
the hotel.

The president ci the association 
Is J. H. Prêta and the secretary- 
treasurer 8. H. Webster of Acton, 
Ontario.

Not Popular ~ 
In Cobourg Are»-

COBOURO, Oct. IS (ENS) — A 
most palatable wild food known 
to Inland lakes and rivera which la 
add here In Oobourg, although little 
known to local householders, Is Wild 
Rice. The price of tills food In local 
stores k at present 40 cents a pound. 
The greatest season for this food
stuff Is summertime when the local 
market for It reaches Its peak. Mr. 
J. D. Burnett, who sells the black 
rice here, states that this year the 
crop has dropped to two-thirds Ha 
former harvest. Most of this kind of 
rice Is purchased from Indian guides 
and gardeners who find the most 
productive region for It at the Trent 
River. A small part comes also from 
Rice Lake. The demand for It at 
present Is very slow, having been 
at It* greatest In mid-Summer. 
While It does not enjoy a great sale, 

’users of the food claim a fine flavor 
and wholesomeness for It. Local 
hunters who frequent the lakes and 
resting places of wild fowl are the 
heaviest consumers of the wild 
rice, having acquired a taste for It 
In hunting campe.

Mrs. Levin, Mrs. Joyce Levin and 
Mrs. Beagly of Toronto visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rob
son over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tuck and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ferguson. Pencils.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson. 
Oshava, spent the holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Tuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Junes Fisher, Mr. 
end Mrs. James McKellar and Miss 
Kathleen Fisher, Toronto, visited at 
the home of their aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drope.

Miss Vera Stevenson, Cobourg, 
spent the holiday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Stevenson.

Mr. Will Blastorah of University 
of Toronto was home over the week
end.

Mr. Ed Hill of Peterborough Is 
wiring his house here for electricity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson k 
moving to his house November 1.

Mrs. McDonald, Fenella, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. B. 
Couch, for the past few weeks has 
returned home.

Elimination contest for the public 
speaking will be held In the school 
house on Thursday afternoon. There 
will be eleven contestants.

Keep the date open for the an
nual Hallowe'en masquerade dance 
for the Women's Institute on Oc
tober 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Campbell, 
Marlene and Sandra, Toronto, spent 
the holiday at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Maclean and 

family, Toronto, visited here over 
the week-end.

Mr. Robert Bell, Who has com
pleted hk course at the technical 
school at Peterborough has accept
ed a position with the De Level 
Company.

Many from here attended the 
plowing demonstration in Peter- 
borough. . - *

' Miss Helen Moyer spent the week
end at her home at Omemee.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bell and 
family spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Charles Jlbb aûd Evelyn Jlbb at 
Baltimore.

Thank You Everyone
We take this opportunity to express our thanks to 

the large number of people who so splendidly supported 
our special offer of the last two weeks.

This offer was mode to provide on opportunity for 
everyone to become acquainted with a better type of 
optical service.

Our work is naturally of such a nature that we can 
only build our reputation and clientele on a basis of 
good service and results, and we trust that this has been 
reflected in every case.

FOR APPOINTMENT R. WARD SMITH 
PHON19397 QQ ~

406'/, GEORGE ST.

A Modem end Complete Optical Service

Manley toward the covered sleigh.
Readings were given by Mrs. Cal- 

cutt, Mrs. Chapmen, Muriel Young, 
Lottie Drope, Mrs. Walter Johnson 
and Mrs. C. A. Johnson had charge 
of the study book, ’Conflict.’’

It was decided to go to see the 
slides at St. George's Church base
ment on Friday evening, October 
34.

The next meeting will be held on

COUGHING 
•COLDS veE

2
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OVER 40 STYLES

Guaranteed 
Fitting 

Aiwa vet

SHOE STORES LIMITED

87 STORES IN CANADA

visiting Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher 
at the manse. Miss Campbell wbcee 
base Is Exploits In Newfoundland, 
addressed a Joint meeting of women 
from various societies In Bethesda 
Church on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Ray Pomeroy of Georgetown 
la visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Pomeroy, over tile week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smart, and 
Miss Belle Smart of Toronto are 
guesta of Mrs. P. W. Pratt at Cedar 
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, Doug. Ed- 
^ - wards and Miss Rhea Hill of To- 

bparto^ ronto are at the Edwards cottage of Bethesda Church had charge of jor tj,e holiday 
the service The choir rendered and Mrs." John Heale of To-
three numbers, T Love to Think ronto are guests of Mr. and Mrs 
of Jens” and “Victory" and a quar- clare Harris.

£7 “le s“® Members of the Baht group stayed 
Sunday the for the week-end at Glen Lynden choir will go to Oak Heights to take parm-

part In the morning and evening Mrs. Knight of Toronto Is visiting 
anniversary services. her daughter, Mrs. Johnson, at the

" ' » rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. Howarth and family 

of Toronto were at their cottage for 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Beggs, Toronto and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie of Sewlckley, 
Penn., are registered at ttie Rice 
Lake House.

Lyn and Royal MacDonald of 
Pickering were home for the week
end visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles MacDonald.

Mrs. R. J. Meggs, with Billy and 
Jack Dear, motored to Lakefleld on 
Monday afternoon to attend the 
annual sports day at The Grove 
School.

Miss Jean Thackeray and Mrs. 
Milton Beatty motored down from 
Peterborough on Friday evening to 
visiting friends In the White House.

Paul Harris, Toronto, Is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harris. Mrs. Paul Harris and Don
ald have been visiting at Coldsprings 
the past week and return with Mr. 
Harrison Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pomeroy of 
Georgetown were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwards for Thanksgiving.

Rev. Allan Johnson was In Lind
say during the week attending a 
clerical meeting.

Spr. Bob Macintosh of Hamilton 
la home on leave with hla family for 
a short time.

The service at St. Oeorge’e-on- 
the-hlll will be at 7 o’clock next 
Sunday evening. This will be a 
White Gift service and the children 
were requested to bring gifts of 
toys for the Christmas bale for the 
West.

Mrs. Meggs lefPTuesday afternoon 
for Toronto to attend the fall meet
ing of the Ontario Educational As
sociation directors which takes place 
In the Parliament Bulldlnga on Fri
day, the 17th.

Garnet Thackeray won the contest 
In public speaking at the local school 
SB. No. 16 and will compete In the 
township finals at Harwood on 
Tuesday, October 31.

Miss Jean Macintosh Is spending 
a week In Toronto.

385 George St. Dial 6862

Bewdley News
On Friday evening Mrs. Harry 

Doss was hostess of an enjoyable 
“pot-luck” supper at her home. A 
large table was set In her spacious 
porch at which quite a large num
ber partook of an appetizing sup
per. Later In the evening progres
sive euchre was played with prizes 
given. The proceeds were for St. 
Anne’s WA.

Miss Oreer Is visiting her cousin. 
Miss Berths Alnlie.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson and 
Audrey were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lambert Gibson, Carmel.

Miss Beatrice Morton and girl 
friend, Toronto; also Willard Mor
ton, Toronto, were holiday guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Morton.

Miss Muriel Wilson of OShawa 
spent the holiday with her mother,

Mrs. Melville Wilson.
Miss Ruth Bousklll, Peterborough, 

was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Benson.

Mrs. J. Ryan and Joanne, also 
Miss Elaine Ryan, Toronto, were 
week-end and holiday guests of the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. P. Smith, Pe
terborough, were also guests of Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byers. 
Other callers at the Byers home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Moncrlef, 
and Mr. David Dodds, South Mon
aghan; also Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Cruise. Toronto, Mr. Jordan and 
Mrs. Bob Spicer, Campbellcroft, and 
Jeff Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harvey, Peter
borough, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Harold Bousklll.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Manley and 
famllv were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Barnard, Benafort, on Sun
day.

Misses Emma and Bertha Noble. 
Perry town, were holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bray.

Kenneth Benson had the misfor
tune to get two fingers badly cut 
In hla ensilage cutter, while clean
ing under the rollers.

Bewdley school pupils are to re
ceive religious Instructions this term 
under the guidance of Rev. Mr. C. 
Fisher, Gore's Landing, part of each 
Wednesday afternoon.

Minister Transferred
oobourg. oct. i« — mm).—

Rev. Canon F. J. Dykes, formerly of 
St. Peter's Anglican Church, and 
r.ow an Army chaplain, who has 
bran at Petswawa for several 
months, has been moved to Jamaica 
and left for there two weeks ago. 
Mrs. Dykes Is at present living In 
Toronto.

She Had Him

THIS WONDERFUL AGE 
BIG ISLAND, Va.—(CP).—Even 

Uncle Sam’s chickens are taking 
this defence business seriously, as 
Mrs. J. E. Manley discovered when 
she killed a hen, cut open the giz
zard and found seven .22 cartridges.

Lansing. Mich., Oct. 16 CAP) 
clot MACHINES definitely 
^ were a headache for Theron 
W. Atwcod, assistant attorney 
general, sitting as a Judge for the 
Michigan Liquor Control Commis
sion.

There was Miss Nimery Oade. 
found guilty and fined for permit
ting the operation of a clgaret- 
dispensing. penny slot machine In 
her father's Lansing tavern.

Miss Oade paid the fine but the 
fun was only beginning.

’•What.” she asked, "is the dif
ference between my slot machine 
and the one downstairs?"

She referred to one In a lunch 
room scarcely 10 feet from where 
Atwood sat.

“la my face red?" Atwood ex
plained. "I told them to get It out 
of there and keep it out” 

v _________________ /

wsgjSfce*H

WHEN YD FAMILY 6 
DOHA RIGHT HUNGRY
W READY-MIX

BUCKWHEATS MAKES 
DEM SMILE WIF JOY/ 
EASY TO MAKE, MODE 
««STOLE THA* IMS

Toodpfices
12 oz. Pkg. 53-

TENDER LEAF

TEA --- -
FRESH, CRISP

Ginger Snaps - 2tb19c
AYLMER BRAND

Apple Juice - 20 oz. Tin "Wc

COWAN’S PERFECTION 
lb. TinCocoa 25c

CROSSE * BLACKWELL’S 
PRUNE and NUT or 
DATE and NUT

Bread - Tta 14c
SHIRRlFF’S FOOD

Coloring BtI 14c

FRENCH PREPARED

Mustard #*“J*r9c

'S Large 26-os.

TOMATO JUICE 2^ 15c
MAGIC BRAND—C.*.C—lf-os.

BAKING POWDER - 28c
DELICIOUS FLAVOR

MINCEMEAT - 2lbi 25c
MANY FLOWERS

TOILET SOAP - 2B“*9c 
Classic Cleanser 2 Tta* 9c

F&G Markets
•nd

E. C. Braund

CANADA

Corn Starch

CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS

SINKO - - ^ 27c

FIRST GRADE

CREAMERY BUTTER

2** 19c 
Cheese

COLORED
OLD

CANADIAN

DR. JACKSON’S

Roman Meal, 
Lushus,
Bikus Puddy m 29c
NATURE’S BEST—10-os.

Tomato Juice
6Tto,27c

AYLMER BRAND 20-os.

Pea Soup 3Tto,25c
French Canadian Style

REGULAR or DRIP 1-B. Vacuum

m46cPar Coffee

ft
f CROSSE * BLACKWELL

Worchestershire Sauce ***• BU 43c

BLUE ROSE FANCY

Rice 2,bs 23c

YORK BRAND SLICED

Beets 2 ^ 21c

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

Soup 2Tta*17c

THE BEST PROCURABLE 
Packed Ready For 

Immédiat# Shipment

MOIR'S OVERSEAS

Christmas Cake I1.00
Required Postage 36c

AERO—NO RUBBING Pin Tta tit. Tta

LIQUID WAX - - 29c 49c
AUSTRALIAN

APRICOTS 18 ~ - . 2Tta* 33c
SHIRRlFF’S LUSHUS — All Flavors

JELLY POWDERS . 3Pk*» 23c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Ceuliflewer, Cabbage, Table Turnips, Parsnips, Squash, 

Head Lettuce, Crisp Celery, Spanish Type Onions, 

and oH Seasonable Fruits.

FRESH FISH
REDSALMON-Sliced - - “ 20c
FRESH CAUGHT

16 22cFRESH FILLETS - - -
MILD CURED

SMOKED FILLETS - - * 20c

Tender Delicious Meat 
MAPLE LEAF BRAND BEEF •

Delicious Flavor and So Tender
PRIME RIB ROAST (boneless) .................. lb. 29c

ROUND STEAK or ROAST............................ lb. 28c
SIRLOIN STEAK or ROAST......................... Hi. 32c

BLADE ROAST (Made out) ....................... lb. 20c
POT ROAST (boneless) .................. .......... lb. 19c

YOUNG PORK CUTS • • •
FRESH LEGS, half or whole.......................... lb. 26c

ROASTING BUTTS, any sise.......................lb. 28c
SIDE STREAKY FORK, piece .................. lb. 25c

CHOICE

Roasting Chickens
DRAWN IF DESIRED

F*G MARKETS : E.C. B
— There is a Store in Your Neighborhood -

- -

RAUND
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More Recruits Required
Recent enlistments in Canada have 

been running about 1,500 a week or 
roughly 6,000 men a month, and accord
ing to the Minister ol National Defence 
monthly quotas of 7,000 are Imperative. 
In other words, Canada must get 7,000 
men a month and under the present 
system the only way to do it is to Inten
sify the recruiting campaign. Hence the 
heat is being turned on to endeavor to 
bolster up a system that Is not produc
ing the men required.

The Adjutant-General has defined the 
general aim as to secure between 400 
and 500 men a day for the four or five 
recruiting days a week. At first glance 
this might Indicate a monthly enrol
ment of perhaps 10,000 but allowing for 
rejections It is probable that not more 
than 7,000 a month would be provided. 
The recruiting system is now definitely 
on trial. While It has been doing pretty 
good In providing 6,000 enlistments a 
month It has been falling short of the 
mark. Can It be stepped up and kept in 
high gear to provide the number of men 
required? The answer to this question 
must be found as early as possible be
cause some of these days the Canadians 
will go Into action and there will be 
heavy replacements and Canada to do 
her part must have these replacements 
ready. If the indications in the very 
near future are that Canada will get her 
7,000 men a month all well and good, but 
If they are not steps should immediately 
be taken to set the machinery of con
scription In motion whenever circum
stances show this to be necessary.

Headquarters is endeavoring to keep 
the military districts "on their toes” as 
regards recruiting. It is also desirable, 
too, that Canadians should be on their 
toes. No matter whether he is a con- 
scriptionlst or not, every citizen should 
stand ready to aid in every way he can 
In the enrolment of men in Canada’s 
armies which are destined to play an 
lnggprtant part In the defence of Britain 
arid in the offensive which will lead to 
victory. Some military district plan to 
Interview every potential recruit be
tween the ages of 18 Vi and 45 years. 
Personal Interviews and moral suasion 
are no doubt of great value in securing 
men. Recruiting staffs have been or
dered not to use pressure but they are 
also Instructed to bring home to every 
man of military age in the Dominion the 
need of man power in the Canadian 
army. These appeals if they are to pro
duce results must be conducted In a 
friendly manner. There must be no 
suggestion that the man Is a quitter be
cause he doesn’t enlist for many men 
have very good reasons for not donning 
a uniform. Many others have not and 
It is on these that firm but friendly pres
sure should be brought to bear.

They Can't Understand It
A speaker at the Maple Leafs’ pre

season luncheon the other day referred 
to professional hockey players as am
bassadors of goodwill to the United 
States. We wish that such silly remarks 
had not been made and even more that 
they had not been published. As a mat
ter of fact the poorest advertisement In 
the United States for Canada’s war 
effort is the presence across the bor
der of scores of husky young Canadian 
hockey players. Our American friends 
simply cannot understand it. They 
know that their own country is not at 
war and yet they see their young ath
letes In all lines of sport drafted into 
Uncle Sam's army. They know that 
Canada has been at war for over two 
vears and yet they see hockey teams 
In many American cities made up almost 
entirely of young Canadians.

Among those who have been wonder
ing about the hockey set-up is Dave 
Egan, sport columnist with the Boston 
Sunday Advertiser. In his column re
cently he told about five American-born 
members of the Boston Olympics hockey 
team being drafted into the United 
States army and of Sam Lo Presti, Am
erican-born goalie of the Chicago Black 
Hawks, also being invited for a long 
period of military training.

Says Egan: “That’s the thing that 
puzzles me. Sam Lo Presti is called up
on to make financial sacrifices but the 
Kraut kids will return intact; the Boston 
Olympics may be put out of business but 
the New York Rangers will as usual have 
a crack team. There's an outside chance 
that Frankie Brimsek (American-born 
Bosu>» goalie) will have to go, whereas

the other heroes of the Bruins (all of 
them subjects of a nation that is at war) 
will continue to pocket healthy pay 
cheques each month during the season."

“Sometimes and especially when you 
compare Sam Lo Presti with the Kraut 
kids you get that awful feeling that 
maybe we’re being suckerlzed. Some
times—and especially when you compare 
Harpo Walsh (of the Boston Olympic 
who Is In the U.S. Army) with the busi
ness-like young amateurs from Canada 
—you get the idea that something, 
somewhere, is out of joint.”

“I will say it without a hem or a 
haw,” remarks the Boston sport writer, 
“that Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
should straighten out matters In his own 
backyard before he starts declaring us 
into a war.”

The worst thing about this comment 
1s that it reflects a somewhat general 
feeling south of the border and there is 
not much we can do about It. We can of 
coursa refrain from making ourselves 
look silly by referring to able-bodied 
young Canadian hockey players who are 
getting good money for playing in the 
United States as ambassadors of good
will. The Egan blast shows they are 
the exact reverse of that.

* *

Part Of a Great Army
A fair young miss from North On

tario in the vjcinity of Beaverton shed 
her student clothes the other day and 
clothed in her wlndbreaker and slacks, 
appeared at the wheel of % tractor in a 
contest with nine boys, won first prize 
plowing in stubble at the International 
Plowing Match. This young lady, whose 
name is Frances McMillan, is seventeen 
years old, and at present is attending 
the Peterborough Normal School. Un
known to her masters and to many of 
her fellow students, Miss McMillan en
tered the plowing match and won first 
prize, and the next day was back at 
school as though it had only been part 
of her everyday work. In fact it only 
had been part of this girl's daily work 
for months, for at home with farm labor 
scarce she had been taking her place 
driving the tractor and hence her ability 
to plow and plow well.

But Miss McMillan is not the only fair 
one to be competing at the plowing 
match, for Doreen Seeney, aged 16, of 
Cavan township, took her team and 
walking plow and when the points were 
counted up she also stood first. Other 
young ladies are competing later on in 
the week.

These young ladies from the farm 
have been playing a great part during 
the past year, just as important a part 
as the young women who are going into 
the munition plants. Their wages have 
not been as good and they have pos
sibly had to work longer hours but they 
have been ready when the call came 
and that is what counts. They are part 
of Canada’s great unrecognized and 
silent army working to defeat Hitler and 
everything he stands for.

* r

A Time To Be Careful
A visitor to the plowing match was 

seriously Injured In a traffic accident at 
a city intersection. Without attempt
ing to decide the responsibility for the 
accident may we be allowed to point out 
that the conditions this week call for 
unusual care on the part of all drivers 
and especially our own motorists. With 
thousands of visitors here traffic is more 
than normally heavy and that in itself is 
a condition that calls for careful driv
ing. In addition many of the out-of- 
town motorists who are here just now 
are paying their first visit to Peterbor
ough. Thsy do not know the streets, 
are not familiar with the dangerous 
points and do not know which are stop 
streets, so that there is always the 
chance that some visitor will accident
ally pass a stop sign or put himself in 
a position of peril just because he Is not 
acquainted with the city.

That puts the onus on our own citi
zens to be more than usually careful in 
their driving this week. If they will be 
a little less eager to step on the gas 
and a little more vigilant at Intersec
tions they will make a fine contribution 
toward preventing accidents this week. 
They should be on their guard against 
outside motorists who may unconscious, 
ly become an accident hazard and also 
tolerant toward visiting pedestrians who 
are not used to the traffic conditions 
here.

r *

Peterborough's Opportunities
Saturday's rugby and soccer program 

staged by the Royal Air Force teams 
from Picton and arranged in aid of the 
British War Victims' Fund is much more 
than a mere sporting event — although 
even on that basis It ranks as an im
portant affair.

It represents the first opportunity 
that Peterborough has had of doing 
honor to the Royal Air Force. The ath
letes who will perform here Saturday 
and who are coming to assist in a most 
worthy cause, the British War Victims' 
Fund, are representative of that gallant

fighting force that won the Battle of 
Britain last summer and upset all Hit
ler’s plans by defeating Ooerlng’s aerial 
murderers. Many of the men at Pic
ton, including some of those who will 
take part in Saturday’s games here were 
in the thick of that struggle for air 
supremacy a year ago and Peterborough 
folk should be glad to turn out and wel
come them Saturday for what they are 
and what they represent.

At their own suggestion they have 
offered their services to make an effec
tive contribution to the War Victims’ 
Fund and it would be a sorry return for 
their willingness to help and a scurvy 
acknowledgment of what they stand for 
if Peterborough were to fail to greet 
them in numbers that will Indicate that 
this community knows what the Empire 
owes the Royal Air Force and is eager 
for an opportunity to demonstrate its 
gratitude to the Air Force personnel.

The bonds of Empire should be all the 
tighter as a result of Saturday’s R.A.F. 
demonstration.

» r

A Community Service
Those citizens of Peterborough who 

are not accustomed to opening their 
homes to strangers but who this week' 
have made it possible to provide shelter 
for many of the visitors to the Interna
tional Plowing Match, have contributed 
a notable bit of community service for 
which they deserve thanks.

With the hotels and tourist resports 
crowded to capacity and the city’s regu
lar rooming house accommodation al
ready exhausted by reason of the num
ber of war workers that have had to be 
taken care of here in recent months, it 
would have been impossible to have 
housed many of the plowing match visi
tors had not these good citizens come 
to the rescue and offered the facilities 
of their homes to the strangers within 
our gates. This they did, not because of 
the incidental revenue obtained in this 
way, but'because they recognized there 
was a real need and did what they could 
to deal with the situation. In so doing 
they have enhanced Peterborough's re
putation as a hospitable city and have 
made a very important contribution to 
the success of the plowing match itself.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Woodbridge man has attended the fair 

in that village for 88 years. That’s a 
habit he’ll have trouble in breaking.

Judge Landis, baseball's dictator, has 
had to go to hospital. The strain of 
calling off that postponed world series

The Japs are planning an attack on 
Siberia, we are told. Tl>at will be’an
other front over which telegraph editors 
and radio announcers will have to worry.

The Russians, according to German 
reports, have now lost about five times 
as many planes and tanks as the Nazis 
credited them with having.

A story says the Loçh Ness monster 
may be drafted for convoy duty. There 
is a chance for the British Columbia sea 
serpent to volunteer for the same job.

Lieut. Paddy Finucane of the Royal 
Air Force has brought down twenty- 
three German planes. What else would 
you expect of a man with a name like 
that?

German farmer has been Jailed for 
letting weeds grow on his property. If 
we had that kind of thing around here 
a lot of rural residents would be behind 
the bars.

Capt. Angus Walters to to be a Con
servative candidate in the Nova Scotia 
general election. If he makes as fine a 
run as he always has done with the 
Bluenose he to as good as elected right 
now.

RENAISSANCE

I This poem wa s lent by the author to
General de Gaulle, who replied with a
letter of acknowledgment and waim praise).

Weep for proud France, ground ’neath 
the tyrants' heel;

Her people humbled; bound with ser
vile chain:

Betrayed by those, who, pledged to
guard her weal.

Plotted Mît ruin for their selfish gain.
But hark! A ceaseless murmur, faint, 

’tto true,
Yet ever strengthening, as the cycle 

turns;
Bowed heads are lifting; hearts turn to 

the few
In whom the will to freedom steadfast 

burns.
Frenchmen! Arise! Cast doubt and fear 

aside,
Lift high your Gallic banners once 

again.
Strike off your «frves! March with the 

quickening fide;
Unnumbered hosts will follow in your 

train.
Montreal. —Jean Love.

Theories on How 
To Prevent Slump 
Most Plentiful

By CHAULES P. STEWART 
YWf ASHING TON. - Cm l poet-war 
** depression be prevented? Eco

nomist Leon Henderson of Uncle 
Bern's new Supply 
Priorities and Al
location Board 
•ays, "Yes" — pro
vided we do our 
preventing in ad
vance, right now. 
while the war’s 
•till raging, and 
the slump hasn’t 
hit ua yet. If we 
don't have a boom 
we shan’t have the 
• lump, he con
tends. That’s why 
he’s trying so hard 
to hold down chas. P. Stewart 
boom-time prices,
by discouraging buying all he can. on 
civilian consumerdoms part. For one 
thing, he wants a minimum of civ
ilian competition with defense, for 
our. industrial products. Aside from 
that, though, he’s looking ahead to 
the post-war period.

Economist Adolf A. Berle, one of 
State Secretary Hull’s assistants, 
maintains that there’ll be no slump 
If the right kind of peace is made 
finally—a peace so just and consider
ate of everybody that the whole 
world will be too comfortable and 
happy not to prosper, practically in
voluntarily.

As for unemployment, there’ll be 
enough reconstruction to be attend
ed to, according to Adolf, to make 
Jobs fairly go a-begging.

"Phooey!” comments Executive 
Secretary Leo M. Cherne of the Re
search Institute of America, a pri
vate organization. "With the war 
•till going on, before the end of this 
year we’re going to have as bad an 
unemployment problem on our hands 
as we had in the midst of our last 
depression. Defence priorities are 
being granted to big industrial con
cerns at such a rate that the little 
ones can’t get raw materials. They’ll 
have to shut down, throwing their 
workers out of Jobs a good deal faster 
than defence industry can absorb 
’em.**

Senator Joseph C. O’Mahoney of 
Wyoming, chairman of a committee 
that has done more economic investi
gating than any other group in con
gressional history, inclines to agree 
with Economist Cherne.
BIG BOYS FIRST
YJjTIS account is that a few corking

* big companies send to Washing
ton spokesmen who, on the strength 
of their vast size and influence, win 
priorities to the exclusion of lesser 
and yet pretty good-sized ones, which 
consequently may have to suspend 
and perhaps go bankrupt, leaving 'em 
still busted after the war’s end. And 
what’ll that do to post-war employ
ment?

The senator has a bill pending in 
congress for the creation of a govern - 
ment body to give ear to these com
parative industrial pewees' lamenta
tions. and regulate the situation.

Congressman Joseph W. Martin, 
minority leader in the House of Rep
resentatives, goes Senator O’Mahoney 
one better. His forecast Is that un
employment may develop to such 
proportions as. perhaps, to force a 
dictatorship. Joe Martin, to be sure, 
Isn’t particularly an economist and he 
Is a Republican. StHl, he’s quite a 
figure on Capitol Hill—not to be 
sneezed at.

The National Resources Planning 
Board and Federal Works Agency 
seem to have a notion that there’s 
a possibility of a sufficient post-war 
slump to make a cushion desirable, 
to put under It.

Their scheme's to have a huge pro
gram of public Improvements plan
ned in advance, ready to start in on 
the minute unemployment begins to 
manifest itself. The other day the 
planning board announced that, in 
co-operation with the works agency, 
it has 51 cities in 19 stales enlisted 
in this piece of preparation, and it 
hopes to win more cities and states 
in the near future.

Toward the end of the last war 
Herbert Hoover evolved a similar 
idea, but never did much toward get
ting the necessary plans formulated. 
“LEAF BAKING"
r|TRUE, a tremendous amount of 

public building was done in 
Washington during depression years, 
but It needed to be a lot more widely 
spread out than that to make any 
considerable impression. Subsequent
ly there was a deal of “leaf raking," 
but nobody regarded it as very sound 
economics.

Today the economists, in short, are 
In a lot of disagreement

And maybe it's no wonder.
Nora of their past tinkering, in 

such emergencies as the present one. 
ever has proved efficacious. Now 
they’re trying numerous new kinds of 
experiments, but they haven’t been 
tried out yet. Whether any of ’em 
will work, actually tested, naturally 
is a mere matter of theory.

There are about as many theories 
as there are economists.

A LINK WITH FAST *

Robert W Woodroofe, • Jeweler at 
Woodstock. Ontario, who died last 
weak at the a*e or S3, was literally 
a link with the past! He remembered 
having seen, at the ate or tour, the 
•cote Grays embarking at Liverpool 
tor the Crimean War—Ottawa Jour
nal.

EARLY IRON ORE
Iron ore was first mined and 

•melted In the province of Quebec 
early in the 18th century.

"NOW LET IT RAIN"

(fat*
—The Washington Poet.

• Mr. Godbout No Santa
PREMIER GODBOUT. of Quebec. 
*■ paid his first official visit to Hull 
this week, and it seems to have been 
the opinion in that city that Santa 
Claus in person had arrived.

The Hull council gave Mr. Godbout 
a luncheon, and at the end he listen
ed to what our reporter calls "a ver
itable barrage of demands,’’ says Ot
tawa Journal. One man wanted the 
main roads leading to Hull improved 
and paved. Another had a list of re
quests which would be covered by 
two or three million dollars—just a 
new court house, a home for aged 
people, a hospital for contagious dis
eases. Still another reminded the 
Premier that after Mr. Taschereau 
visited Hull as premier 13 years ago 
he spent 6100,000 In the city, and 
there was an example I So it went.

Mr. Godbout properly, and politely, 
reminded his hosts that there Is a 
war being fought, that this is no time 
for extravagant spending. Govern
ments, as Individuals, should tighten 
their belts and as far as possible fol
low a pay-as-you-go system. That 
was a sound and realistic viewpoint. 
Public spending that might be highly 
commendable in normal times be

comes gross extravagance when the 
survival of Canada aa a free country 
la at stake. Towns can get along with 
second-class roads and old buildings 
as the individual gets along with his 
old car or a leaky roof, or a hat that 
has seen better days.

"We will win this war,” said Mr. 
Godbout. How can he be sure we 
will win it? Optimism Is a great 
thing, but we must take account of 
hard facts. We are confronting the 
greatest military machine the wortld 
has ever seen, operated by skilled men 
with ruthless efficiency. We have 
seen small countries go down like 
wheat before the reaper. We have to 
watch now the agonizing spectacle of 
mighty Russia In a vast battle which 
may determine whether we shall be 
slaves or free men.

We shall win the war if the British 
Empire and the United States give 
their all to its winning, let nothing 
come between the will to win and the 
making of that will effective. We 
may well lose if we divert our energy 
—and our means—to things that are 
not vital. What would a new court 
house matter to Hull if the price were 
a Heydrich to occupy it?

• An Invasion Failure
A LITTLE more than a year ago hurling against the British Isles In

long hospital trains loaded with 
burned and wounded German sol
diers were rumbling eastward across 
Germany. The Bat vie for France was' 
over and there was no fighting on 
any front except in the air over the 
English Channel and the British Isles. 
These facts led some observers in 
Berlin to suspect that Adolf Hitler 
had attempted an invasion of Great 
Britain only to have his armies 
thrown back. The suspicion was 
heightened by reports from England 
that bodies of German soldiers had 
been washed up on the south coast of 
England.

The British have disposed of this 
persistent legend In an official his
torical pamphlet called "Bomber 
Command," which discloses that no 
Invasion ever got under way because 
Brltlh bombers stopped It before It 
started. While Britain's Spitfires and 
Hurricanes were fighting off the 
massed raiders which Goering was

A Bit oi Nonsense
Helps

"Does your wife know the traffic 
rules?”

"No. but then she's young and 
good-looking.”

Patience
Aunt; "Eat your dinner, Johnnie; 

what are you waiting for?"
Johnnie; "Please, aunt, I'm waiting 

for the mustard to cool."

Long ben Ice
Suitor ; "Mister Jackson, er—that 

is, I would like to er— that Is, I mean 
I have been going with your daughter 
for five years.”

Father: ‘‘Well, what do you want— 
a pension?"

It Should Do
Good Samaritan (after an hour's 

hard work changing a tire for a lady 
driven ; "Well, I hope that spare 
will take you home."

Lady Driver; "I’m sure it will. I live 
only a few houses down the street."

Pleased
Lady : "I'm not giving you this 

two-pence because you deserve it, but 
because It pleases me."

Beggar ; "Thanks, lady. Couldn’t yer 
spring it a bob an' 'ave a real bit o' 
fun?"

"For tou, But Not For Me”
Not long ago British bombers were 

over a Norwegian port. A woman sat 
by her stall In the market place and 
went on sitting there until a Ger
man officer came up and insisted 
that she should take shelter.

"It’s not me they’re after," she said, 
"It # you," and went on sitting in the

The Old Days
“I want to buy a petticoat.” 
"Certainly, madam; fancy dress 

and period costumes on the third

September, 1940, planes of the bomb
er command were spreading death 
and destruction among the Nazi 
troops and shipping which Hitler had 
concentrated along the French coast 
from Amsterdam to Cherbourg. Three 
thousand barges capable of trans
porting 1,000,000 tons of material, 
and ships with a carrying capacity 
four times as great, were the targets 
of these cross-Channel raids.

The true story of what happened to 
Hitler's armada and the expedition is 
was to carry against the British Isles 
emphasizes when the question of In
vasion Is discussed. That is that 
while, in this motorized age, troops 
can be moved much more swiftly over
land than in Napoleon's time, there 
has been ho comparable speeding up 
of seaborne transport. The radio and 
the reconnaissance plane have helped 
to remove the possibility of surprise 
which once was a decisive factor. — 
New York Times.

A PRESIDENTIAL “MUST”

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT will have 
* the country with him In Insist
ing that there must be no strikes in 
defence industry before the machin
ery provided by the Government for 
the settlement of labor controversies 
has been used In the attempt to 
bring about a settlement.

The "must" is the President's own 
word, and Administration pressure 
directed uniformly and consistently 
toward that end can be very effective 
in ending stoppages. The ultimate 
power of the Government to take over 
plants In cases where production has 
beta halted has been twice employed. 
It Is not to be expected that such 
drastic action will be taken frequent
ly.

Public opinion has the right to de
mand that, as the President urges, 
there shall be co-operation at all 
times between labor and management 
to use the Government agencies pro
vided—the conciliation service of the 
Departmen, of Labor and the Media
tion Board—before a strike or lock
out.

Anti-strike legislation Is likely to 
remain in the background only if It 
shall be demonstrated that the public 
demand of which the President has 
made himself spokesman is being 
m^t.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

SLICKERS
U8T to twit those persons who take 
delight In proving that govern

ment is always incompetent and un
imaginative, we record the following 
stroke of administrative wit: Wash
ington has wanted to admit Latin- 
A men can copper and other metals 
duty free, to increase imports and 
combat shortages. American propos
al to reduce tariffs, fearing a prece
dent.

The Administration has therefore 
arranged for government-owned cor
porations to import the needed com
modities. The Government thereby

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 16
11 Propose<l rout* of the street 

railway extension south 
does not meet with the approval of 
the Board of Works.

T. Curzon, member of the famous 
London tailoring firm of Cureon 
Brothers pays a visit to Peterborough.

Liberals of West Peterborough meat 
to discuss a nominating convention 
for the provincial election.

Rev. H. J. Keith will be one of the 
speakers at the missionary conference 
of the colleges and universities of 
Ontario and Quebec.

Pete Campbell, Peterborough boy 
playing quarter for Varsity, la hailed 
as the star of the game with McGill.

I HO 1 The .barbers of the city have 
-* ***- reduced the prie# of half 
cuts from 50 cents to 40 cents. Tbs
price of shaves remains at 30 cents.

A local organization of bakers he# 
been formed here with William Stock 
chosen as chairman.

G N. Gordon, M.P.. is the speak* 
at the Liberal nominating convention 
in North Oxford.

Miss Gertrude Clancy, for twelve 
years with Barrie’s Limited here ha»
gone to Toronto to live.

Right Rev. Monsignor McColl ha» 
been named as vicar-general of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Peterbor
ough.

1 Q*> 1 The total number of entxiee 
■*■''**■*' in the International Plow
ing Match this morning amounted to 
503, a new record.

Hon. T. L. Kennedy, Ontario Min
ister of Agriculture tells the Klwanle 
Club that wheat will soon be selling 
at high prices again.

Thomas Chambers, Bethany, a 
plowman who had been competing la 
the match here le found dead In bed 
at the farm home where he had been 
boarding.

York county entries in three of the 
principal matches at the local plow
ing match take first prise.

William Whittington on who* 
farm some of the competitive plow
ing has been taking place dies sud
denly.

IN WAR TIME
1Q1A Word from England says

nearly all the members of 
the 93rd Bugle Band have gone to

Lieut. Harold P. Smith, son of A. 
8t. A. Smith, manager of the Bank 
of Toronto at Keene, la officially re
ported as having died of wounds

Mr. and Mrs. D. 1. Lee, formerly of 
Peterborough, have a clow call when 
the office of the Machine Telephone 
at Lindsay is burned.

A memorial service la held In the 
VUllera Sunday School in memory of 
Pte. Wm. Hope, killed In action. The 
memorial tablet Is unveiled by O. A. 
Gillespie.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Co*. Roger» 
street, celebrate the 60th anniversary 
of their wedding.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
Then Jesus sent the multitude 

away, and went Into the house: and 
his disciples came unto him, saying. 
Declare unto us the parable of the 
tares of the field. He answered and 
said unto them. He that soweth the 
good seed is the Son of man; the 
field 1s the world; the good seed are 
the children of the kingdom; but the 
tares are the children of the wicked 
one; the enemy that sowed them Is 
the devil; the harvest la the end of 
the world; and the reapers are the 
angels.

As therefore the tares era gather
ed and burned in the fire; so shall it 
be in the end of this world. The Bon 
of man shall send forth his angels, 
and they shall gather out of his king
dom all things that offend, and 
them which do iniquity; and shall 
cast them into a furnace of fire: 
there shall be wailing and gnashing 
of teeth.

Then shall the righteous shine 
forth as the sun In the kingdom of 
their Father. Who hath ears to hear» 
let him hear —Matt. *111, 86-48.

solemnly pays the tariff to lteelf, 
which is. in effect, no tariff at all; 
the metal comes in; when the Gov
ernment corporations go out of busi
ness, after the emergency, and pri
vate importers take over, the tariff 
will thus be automatically re-estab
lished. We thought some of the 
hecklers would like to know. — New 
York Poet.

ALL IN THE POINT OF VIEW 
The status of defence work la "ap

palling'' or "well ahead of schedule," 
depending on what year you expect to 
need weapons. — Buffalo Evening 
News.
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PATTENICK'S

TH: ANNIVERSARY SALE
Hosiery I STARTS TOMORROW, OCT. 17th

Women's rayon silk Hose. First 
quality, fashion fit Good shades. 
Sises IK Is 1IK. Anniversary Spe
cial Fair ................................................ •

Here is a grand opportunity for you to save money on needed winter necessities. Many of these 

items will be impossible to replace or will be much higher in price. We urge you to shop early 

during our 8-Day Anniversary Sale for the best selection. Check this page. Come, into our 

store, you will see many articles you want at greatly reduced prices!
I

Come Early - Come Often - 8 Big Shopping Days !

Women's Flannelette

Nightgowns
Soli fleecy, white flannelettes, 
trimmed with blue or pink. Sises 
small, medium and large. Anni
versary Special Each ..................

BLOUSES
Long sleeves and sport collars. 
Many pastel shades and white. 
In fine corded broadcloths. Sizes 
12 to 20. Anniversary Special. 
Each ..................................................

1.98
'IBEX" FLANNELETTE

BLANKETS
Single whipped 1 1/4 she. Anni
versary Special. Pair............

2.27
LITTLE GIRLS'

DRESSES
Made of good quality doeskin 
flannel with contrasting edging 
on collars and shirts. Sises 2 to 6 
years. Each.......................................

Women's 
Fur-Trimmed 

and Untrimmed

COATS
WARM, DURABLE WOOL CLOTHS 

WITH CELANESE LININGS, GUAR
ANTEED FOR 2 YEARS. VALUES TO 
19.95. ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL, 
EACH—

13.77

GIRLS' 
WINDBREAKER JACKETS
Heavy all wool freixe cloth. Navy bodies with red collars and cuffs 

and red trim. Sixes 8 to 14 years. Anniversary Special—

WOMEN'S

VESTS
and

PANTIES
Good weight, snug fitting 
garments. Panties are knee- 
length. Anniversary Special, 
Each ............................................

Men's
COMBINATIONS

Good weight cream rib Underwear with long 
or short sleeves and long legs. Ideal fall weight.
Anniversary Special. Suit ........................................

1.00
Men's Heavy Jumbo Knot

SWEATER COATS

Men s Dress

SHIRTS
Fine broadcloth Shirts In a great 
variety of patterns. Sises It to 17. 
Anniversary Special

MEN'S

DOESKIN FLANNEL

Work Shirts
Solid colors and fancy checks. A 
real, roomy, good fitting shirt 
All sises. Each .........................

1.00

All sixes in maroon, sand, 

green and grey. Reg. 2.95. An
niversary Special, each—

1.59

1.98

MEN'S
BASKET WEAVE '

Pullovers
Warm, durable smart looking, 
crew neck Sweaters In several 
popular colors. Each .....................

1.98

Girls' Dresses
AM Wool Jersey and plaid flannel dresses. Jum
per and one-piece styles 
with long sleeves. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Regular 2.95. An
niversary Special Each ...

innei a cesses, jum-

1.98

Girls' Coats
AU wool navy Meltons with plaid flannel lin
ings. Warmly interlined.
Sizes 12, 13, 14 and 14s.
Anniversary Special 
Each

n piaia nannei un-

8.95
WOMEN'S

Cardigans
Smart all wool button sweaters 
with long sleeves. Most have 
contrasting hand embroidery. 
Many colors In sises It to 46.' 
Anniversary Special. Eacli..........

1.98
WOMEN'S

SLIPS
Celasuede satin stripe twin seam 
Slips in tearose and white. All 
sizes. Anniversary Special Each

Girls'
Coats

One lot of girls’ fur trim

med Coats In sises to Its. 

Regular to 12.9$. Anniver

sary Special Each ............

6.95

BASEMENT

Blanket Value !
White flannelette blanket, with 
colorful striped borders. Each 
blanket whipped singly. Size 64” 
x 76". Anniversary Special Each 

In Our Bargain Basement

94

MISSES' POPULAR TWO-COLOR 
CROSSOVER

PULLOVERS
All wool Sweaters In red and while and navy 
and white. Sizes 12 to 
20. Regular 2.95. An
niversary Special 
Each ........... .....................

ma wni'C ana navy

1.59
SNUGGIES

Warm, snug fitting pan- 
tles of durable combed 
yarns. Sizes 8, IS, 12 and 
14. Anniversary Special,
Pair...................................

In Our Bargain Basement

Boys' Heavy Fleeced PULLOVERS
Slide foifenen at neck. Close knitted wrists and waist

bands. All sixes. Anniversary Special, each—
! In Our Bargain Basement

BOYS' SOLID LEATHER

OXFORDS
2.25

OXFORDS
Oak leather welted soles. 
Full calf uppers. Anni
versary Special 
Pair ...................................

LADIES' WOOLENE

DRESSES
A number of smart styles to choose from In 
these rich looking warm dresses. All sizes 
in the lot Anniversary Special Each

1.98

In Our Bargain Basement

Solid leather soleL Good quality calf uppers 
and rubber heels. Sev- 
eral new styles In tan 
shades. Anniversary 
Special. Pair ..................

In Our Bargain Basement

quality can uppers

2.95

BREECHES
The greatest value ever offered. Fine whipcords. 
Soft corduroy», navy woollens. These were made 
to sell for 1.9$ pair. Anniversary Special Pair ..

1.47
Pullovers

Deep brushed pile on heavy knitted back. Slide 
fasteners at neck. Knitted collars, cuffs and 
waists. All sises to $4 In blue, green and maroon. 
Reg. L29. Anniversary Special Each ...................

1.00
Boys' Fleece-Lined

COMBINATIONS

ALL WOOL PATTERNED

Dress Socks
Fine botany wool with reinforced 
heels and toes. Regular value 71c. 
Anniversary Special Pair ..

59e

Boys'

GOLF HOSE
Turn down and Lastex cuffs. 
Several heather shadea. An wool 
Reinforced with cotton. Sises T 
to 16!<. Anniversary Special Pr.

BOYS'
FLANNELETTE

PYJAMAS
Smartly tailored of good quality 
pre-war materials. Sizes 6 to 16 
years. Anniversary Special Suit

1.00
Exceptlenally good 
value. Mottled 
surface and deep 
fleece backing. AH 
shea, Anniversary 
Special Suit........

BOYS'
EIDERDOWN CLOTH

Pullovers
With knitted sleeves, necks and 
waist bands. Slide fastner open
ing. Worm sweaters that are 
greet favorites. Each

1.00
MEN'S SHOE SPECIAL!

WOMEN'S

Sturdy soles and uppers. 
All sizes. Anniversary Spe
cial.
Pair ..................................... ..

OXFORDS
1.98

OXFORDS
Marty popular styles with low and 
cuban heels. Black and brown. 
Suede and 
salf uppers.
Ml sizes.
Pair ...........

macs ana Drown.

1.98
In Our Bargain Basement In Our Bargain Jlasement

EXTRA VALUE
Boy»' AN Wool, Two-Tone 
Melton and Blanket Cloth

Wind-
breakers

PATTE NICK ’/
368 George Peterborough
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ATHLETICS TAKE ONE GAME LEAD IN MANN CUP FINAL PLAYOFF*
Brooklyn Boss With Wyatt Eastern Team SPORTS - DAY BY DAY CafdefSeeks w*»™» Beoci.« bt.]

By FRED D. CRAIG
Tickets tor the RAJP. rugby end soccer games st Riverside Perk 

urdey afternoon are having a ready «ale, indicating that Peterborough 
sport-lovers welcome the chance tor an unusual sport program and at the 
same time to help the British War .Victims Fund and do honor to the rep
resentatives of Britain's gallant air armada. Very tew Peterborough rest, 
dents, excepting of course these who were born In the British Islet have 
seen the English brave of rugby played and therefore there is keen inter
est in the rugby portion of Saturday's twin bill. With the teams playing . . ._ .
seven men a side there should be more than the usual amount of fast, tkmg ,re underwsy to the
open work and it is predicted that the running, passing and kicking of ~
the RAP- will open the eyes of Canadian football fans. On the other

Takes
Command Early
■y STAX MONCBIEfT 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.!

VANCOUVER. Oct. IS—(CP). —
Bt. Catharines Athletics are today 
willing to bet their last dollar that 
when they make the homeward Jour
ney across the mountains they will ___ _______ ___________ ______ ____ _____________ ____ ___

5*5 hand Pe^'rboughs Tans at, hiking forward to a «cieutiflc £?*?*«* Prince unmarri^

«. To Revise ^ ^ 
Hotkey Ruling

WINNIPEG. Oct. IS — (CP). — 
President Prank Oalder of the Na
tional Hockey League late last night

ruling of the Manitoba National 
War Services Board that no hockey

Lacrosse Championship and the 
Mann Cup Trophy, they wen in To
ronto last year.

It may or may not develop into 
a fool-hardy wager, but the basis 
on which the Athletics base their 
confidence is last night's smashing 
17-8 victory "over Richmond Farm
ers, British Columbia champ». In 
the third of the best-of-five series 
tor Dominion honors, giving them a 
one game lead in the aeries.
Fourth Game Friday

The Eastern titllsts captured the 
opening game 10-8 here last Friday, 
but Richmond swept through them 
to a 21-10 triumph in the second. 
Fourth game will be played in New 
Westminster Priday, October 17, and 
fifth if necessary back In Vancouver 
Monday. October 20.

Taking command of play at the 
opening bell St. Catharines, shoot
ing for their third national title in 
five years, presented a smooth-work-

and clever exhibition of their fatorite sport by the two well-balanced Air 
Force teams who will battle here Saturday. The soccer game will get un
der way, it should be noted, at 1 o'clock end not at 3.30 as stated on the 
tickets. ******

Coach H. L. Bamforth's Collegiate footballers win be pointing 
for their third straight win In the interscholastic group race Sat
urday when they Invade Oahawa for a game with their traditional 
opponent», the Oihawa Collegiate twelve. The fact that Lindsay 

, Collegiate, who were beaten here by the Peterborough students, 
won handily til Oihawa might seem to suggest that the Bsmforth 
Hoad should find the Motor City team fairly easy pickings. How
ever the Peterborough teem are taking nothing for granted and 
they are going to Oahawa Saturday ready for a tough, bard game.
The local squad has come along nicely and U the whole lineup has 
recovered from injury the F.C.V.8. entry ahoeld give a good ae- • 
count of themselves. They are playing fast, open football featur
ing the forward pam and their plays have been ebeking nicely. 
Celleglatc'e next game st home Is a week frem Saturday. 
******
In the Eastern r.ugby Football Union the chief interest will be In the

before July 15. 1840, will be granted 
nasaport authority to enter the 
United States.

Calder's visit here followed the re
fusal on September 12 of Mr. Justice 
J. E. Adamson, chairman of the 
Manitoba Board, to approve applica
tions for passports presented bv six 
hockey players seeking to perform 
with professional teams in the 
United States

Lt.-Col. C. D. McPherson. Mani
toba Board Registrar, said no hoc
key players in the province will be 
given passport authority because 
they are "top notch material for 
the armed forces."

Both Rangers and Americans have 
on their rosters and negotiation 
lists players who would be affected 
by the ruling of the Manitoba board 
and last night Mr. Justice J. E. 
Adamson, board chairman, said he 
tiad a “friendly conversation” with 
Calder. ,

Calder said he doubted whether

Brooklyn boss, Larry MacPhaU, LEFT, shown with Whit
low Wyatt In Dodger dressing room, knows that Whit and 
his pitching pals will need bolstering next year.

■y Central Press Canadian Dodgers, except tor Larry French,
MriM^d^Jrdly^had time tiTcool lato in 'the°Masondare>wlthmt<thït ing machine arid their superior ex- Ottawa-Balmy Beach game at Toronto. This will be the acid tost for the matters concerning the passport 
off and-the next one la a long way variety of moundsmen. perience end weight waa an out- ponton outfit. They have to beat Ottawa Saturday or see their chances problem could be adjusted during
ahead, according to the calendar, The Brooklyn executive also is ,tîîl?.ln,™.XÎn^**e' -, for a playoff position vanish like the smoke from a bonfire of October thj» stay in Winnipeg, but every-™ ^ SS^^eîS^Taï SMThmS net-minfc^hSMJrtto *»ves. With Porter sparking the tram from the quarterback slot the Bam- g?*? %

work on 1942. Everybody has been They have too many for their own tor the performance he mica should be stronger than at any time this season but it is doubtful, plane thla afternoon,
asking everybody else what can be good and far be It from the St. Louis biroed ln , The tall goalie^ kicked. even at that, if they can gear up an offensive formidable enough to defeat The N HL. president said that he

Tony Golab, of Ottawa Rough Riders, is stopped by 
Balmy Beach players as the Ottawa team defeated the Tor
onto squad, 13-1.

Golf Club Starts Membership Drive

obtained ln deals and for what, bosses to refuse to help out a fel- battod and block 22 for the total, ___, .. the powerful Rough Riders. The Ottawa gang, while tacking some of the ™u'd, n”t »*• why a stand such as
^M^combZ^s^oreraran !T"ta “pZS' \Ep££ « Cam«“4dlm.tod^) power of recent Rough Rider teams ar. still a mighty tough bunch of toot-
use a little ready" cash and theVU however, may tave competition in the ,Lrst teo Period» lMt ”l«ht and ball battlers and they have been helped a lot by the return to the game able and workable to all concerned,
get it this connection. The Pirates also ren UP 1 commending lead of 8-0 of Murray Griffin, who to a tower of strength, offensively as well as de- He explained that the Alberta board

You can put It down on the pros- are in the mood to deal tor a Car- 11111 Were ehead 8-1 fensively. We will have to call Ottawa to take the marbles Saturday al- p^yJ^and^eSZka'agree^the
pective baseball shopping list "that dlnal pitcher, but if it becomes a 
Larry MaePhall, the Brooklyn gen- matter of bidding you can readily
eraliesimo who this year put to
gether odds and ends for a success
ful National league pennant Job, 
Isn't going to slow down Just be
cause he achieved his goal. Having 
reached the top, hisliew promise is 
that he Is going to keep "Dem 
Bums" there. He'll try to keep 'em

guess who’ll not be sotted off.
The Brooklyn redhead has anoth

er idea. He want» to absorb a little

at half time.
Ran In Two Goals 

Trailing by eight goals Richmond 
increased the pace at the start of 
the third session and ran In two

though the Beachers may make It tough. As tor the other game which „tum of a player upon 24-hour 
finds Argos and the Montreal Bulldogs plowing into each other at King- notice if he is required ln Canada

more power for his outfield. This quick goals, but the Athletics' ex
can be done, he thinks, by getting perience. built up over a period of
Hank Leiber from the Cubs. And, 
Inasmuch as the Cubs are wUling to 
dispose of the big boy, there should

there by spending more. He proved be no trouble coming to some sort 
that about a halt million dollars of an agreement.
could buy a flag. A few hundred 
thousand added to the original cost 
might mean two flags.
Leek Te Phlb, Card»

When Larry Is ln a spending 
mood, and he's that way most of the 
time, he knows where to go. One 
place to to the Phillies; the other 
te the Cardinals. Larry Is supposed 
te have looked over their baseball 
goods during the world aeries. He 
took several peeks at the price tag

LltwhUe a Possibility
And, while speaking of outfield

ers, he might consider the slugging 
propensity of Danny Utwhiler, who 
averaged .305, hit 18 home runs, and 
batted in 87 run» for the last place 
Phils.

The Cards, before going into any 
talks covering sale of a pitcher, 
would much prefer to dispose of the 
Johnny Mira case. Mize seemed to 
have slowed down considerably as

several years, proved too much for 
the Farmers who trailed 12-4 at the 
three-quarter mark.

Tensed nerves broke In the final 
session of the game, and the first 
fight of the series was staged be
tween Joe Cheevers. St. Kitts cen-

ston, the Oarsmen can hardly fall to hang up their fourth straight victory. 
When their attack get* rolling they have-too much on the ball for the 
Montrealers.******

Dave Egan, sports columnist of the Boston Sunday Advertiser has 
been looking at Canada's war elfort and at the hockey situation across the 
border and confessa» toe is puzzled. Here is part of what the Boston sports 
writer has to say; "Now take the Boston Olympics, lor example. That's 
an amateur hockey team that's made up exclusively of citizens of the good

tre. and Richmond's Doug Smith, old USA. kids who were born and brought up In New England, and leari-
Both players were Issued major 
penalties of 10 minutes after the dis
play of scuffling.

Besides taking the action spot
light Cheevers paced his teammates 
to the victory with four goals. Art 
Noble led the Richmond sharp
shooters with three.

----- -- -----i-------- —----i------- iitsvv oivncu uvwis wuosucsnwiy ao
on Hugh Mulcahy, who la in the a hitter this year. The Cards have
army now but expects his discharge 
by next spring. MacPhail also is 
Interested ln Frank Hoerst, one of 
the present Phil youngsters who 
has an extra attraction for Brook
lyn because he’s left-handed. The

(ûmÂciM (Pacific
ROUND TRIP ” 
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OCT. 18 - 19
Hevelock ...
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$ -75 
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4.60 
4.00

Perth
Renfrew . ..
Smith's Fells
Also many Intermediate peint» 
(Government Tax 18% Extra)
For Train Sendee Consult 
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143 George St Phene 2811

a first baseman. Senders, coming 
up from their Columbus American 
association farm and the boy to tab
bed aa a whiz, so there is no press
ing need for keeping Mize around. 
Who will buy him? Well, that's what 
the Card» want to know. Not even 
tile free spending MacPhail has 
shown any Interest thus far. The 
Cubs, too, Insist they have turned 
down proposals involving Mize.

Brooklyn’s first base Job, however, 
seems capably filed by Dolph Ca- 
milli, and there is a general belief 
that MacPhail should be more con
cerned about-second base and the

Enjoy Your Meals
I» Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Room 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast...............  8 to 18 am.
Dinner ........... 11 ut to I pm.
Open .............  • am to 1 a m.

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

fellows who play In the vicinity of 
this Important station, Billy Her
man and Shortstop Pee Wee Reese. 
Reese, Herman May Go

Aa proud of Reese as MacPhaU 
may be. Larry Is known to be ln 
the market tor a shoratop, knowing 
as he does that Reese, despite his 
brilliance, hea a tendency to be 
high-strung and over-eager. When
ever any top flight club indicates 
the need of a shortstop the name 
of Eddie Miller of Boston Is men
tioned perennially. And this may 
be the year to talk turkey with the 
Braves in this regard. Miller didn't 
have a particularly great record tn 
1841, batting only .233. so that Man
ager Casey Stengel might place him 
on the market.

Concerning Herman, It will be 
recalled that, at the time of his 
purchase from the Cubs, Brooklyn 
admitted that It waa an emergency 
deal. MacPhail said that he bought 
Billy for Just one year, adding that 
he didn't believe the 34-year-eld 
veteran would «tend the gaff much 
longer. Larry’s fear may have been 
confirmed by Herman s breakdown 
ln the world series due to a mys
terious side ailment.

QUAUTY-L0WC0ST

Beovers Help Out
SALMON. Ideho. Oct. 16— (AP> — 

The city engineer spent considerable 
time surveying for a small dam to 
impound water at the Intake of one 
of the city water main». While he 
prepared (or construction work 
beavers utilised the site to bulk) a 
dam of sufficient height and 
strength to meet all requirements.

ed to play hockey here; learned so well that they play ln the fastest ama
teur league that hockey know». There are other team* ln the league, like 
the New York Rovers, the Atlantic City Sea Quito, the Baltimore Orioles, 
th River Vale Skeeters, and the Washington Eagles. The other teams, 
though, are exclusively Canadian in origin. Hie players are imported 
Iran the frown North, and receive the fine salaries that good amateur» 
can command, and stop at the beet hotel», and play an excellent brand 
of Ice hockey. The New York Rover» and Atlantic City Sea Gulls and the 
others aren't having any headaches aa the hockey season approaches. 
They've got players, and plenty of them. All of them horn and brought 
up ln Canada. But the Boston Olympics are having themselves a time 
of it. Several of our New England boys have either been drafted or, with 
the draft date edging closer, enlisted. "Harpo" Walsh, of Walpole, Midi 
Balland, of Lewiston, Buddy Foster and Jim Peeley and Ray Fortin— 
they're all In the US. Army or Navy and more are on the way. 
*,*****

“Now the thing that pussies roe Is this," goes on the Boston 
man: “We aren't In any war. .Maybe on the fringes, a little. 
Maybe on the outskirts, taking ear best holt whenever we can fix 
onto one. Throwing our weight around and rolling up our sleeves, 
and showing up our muscles, 'and making various people think 
that It might be very unhealthy for them to Invito us out into the 
alky. We’re doing some nice boxing, and some healthy punching.
In the gym, hut so far, we're not ln the war. But Canada Is, Can
ada'» In up te her neck. Or should be In up te her neck, maybe.
She declared war. She’s part of the English Commonwealth of Na
tions. Se her amateur—the word Is used In the vaguest possible 
manner—hockey players are ready lor a new season; ready to play 
In the Boston Garden and Madison Square Garden and the Phila
delphia Arena and elsewhere, lor a laudable week's pay. Mean
while Harpe Walsh and Jim Feeley and the other lads are earn
estly employed at the basic rate ol 821 per month." 
******
That Isn't all that Mr. Egan has to say about the war ar.d Canadian 

hockey players. He goes on to point out that while 6am Lo Presti, goalie 
of the Chicago Black Hawks lias been drafted into the United States Army 
because he la an American citizen, and to getting 121 a month, his Cana
dian cousin* on the Black Hawks will continue to stagger along on a mere 
♦1280 a month. And that while there to a chance that Frankie Brimtek, 
American-born goalie of the Boston Bruins may have to Join the army 
whereas the other heroes on the Bruins till of them subjects of a nation 

that Is at war) will continue to pocket healthy pay cheques twice each 
month during the season. And then on top of that,” continues Egan, 
"Prime Minister Mackenzie King of Canada was urging the United States 

^ only the other day to enter the war on the side of England. I am just a 
stupid sports writer understand, I can make my full share of ml*takes 
writing about sports, without tackling the international situation. But 
I'm permitted to wonder why in h---- Prime Minister Mackenzie King

Mann and Wir>N|»
2» NOW AVAILABLE

Per each picture Seeded, «end a complete 
•Crown Brand" lube!, with your seme sud sd- 
Sme end the name ot thejdelure you went 
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Add* Dept- K. D,
Se Cec.de Starch 
Company Ltd., 49 Wel- 
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doesn't start at home."
******
The Sydney Millionaires evidently believed that hockey to a business 

and therefore should be carried on along business lines. And so when Bill 
Dickie, last year> goalkeeper accepted a job in Montreal and left the Syd
ney club without a net guardian, the Millionaires did what ever other 
business concern would have done ln similar circumstance* and decided lo 
take advantage of printer's Ink to help fill the gap. Accordingly they In
serted this Id ln a Winnipeg paper; "Wanted. Topnotch goeltender. Good 
pay—good team. Job prospects enticing. Apply at once." The Innovation 
of advertising for amateur hockey players throws s new light on the mean
ing pf the word "amateur." In hockey it has got a long way from the 
definition that was used by the late John Rosa Robertson and other hoc
key leader» of yesteryear.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: NRl. officials ere trying to open the 

galea for some of the Western hockey players who have been denied pass
ports. ,. .The board» out there are much tougher than they are ln the east 

...Balmy Beach continue to have bad luck .. .They get Bobby Porter 
back and now they have lost Al Imrle through an Injury. ...The Detroit 
Red Wings are turning Brown. At least they have two players of that 
name... Simcoe Star* have won the women's provincial softball title tak
ing the series from the Sudbury Sliver Poamsttes by winning the 3rd game 
13 to 6... .Montreal Bulldogs are still looking for their first win. Uni- 0- 
varsity of Vermont defeated them 2» to 13 last night. However as the 
game was played under the American rules the Montrealers did not do ao 
badly .. Hamilton Pee-Geea stopped the march of Toronto Tip Tops to 
the senior softball title by winning the third game 8 to 0, Russ Johnston 
striking out a down and allowing only fire scattered htte... City League 
bowlers are reminded of tonight's games starting at 830 with a league 
meeting to be held at g o'clock.

for military service, the board will 
allow puck stare to enter the United 
States.

Calder stressed that Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan boards are the only 
two of the 13 War Services divisions 
in Canada which have refused pass
port authority to hockey players. 
Other boards may be contemplating 
similar action, but have not yet been 
called upon to exercise their author
ity either way, he added.

Home Town Trio Take 
Bowling Trophy

CAMPBELLPORD. Oct. 15. — 
(ENS)There were 14 entries ln a 
men's Trebles Tourney staged at 
the Campbellford Bowling Club on 
Wednesday when a local trio skip
ped by J. Poulton not only took 
the scoring honours by being high 
for three wins but also copped the 
W. 8. Wiggins trophy. They ran up 
38 points for a score of 46. Playing 
with Poulton were B. Taylor and J. 
A. Linton. The single Kingston en
try skipped by J. Topping and In
cluding R. Bruce and 8. Harrison 
came second with 37 pointa and a 
•core of 4L Brighton was high for 
two wins with 34 points and a 
score of 41 and the entry comprised
A. McConnell, skip, 8. Nettley, J. 
Wylie while W. 8. Wiggins, skip, J. 
P. Archer, and Dr. O. C. Watson 
of Campbellford were high for one 
win with 28 points and a score of 
40. This was the last scheduled 
tourney of the season.
First Bound

J. Toppings. R. Bruce. S. Harri
son ot Kingston defeated A. Wan- 
nacott, skip, C. Argue, J. Bean, Bel
leville 14 to 5; W. S. Wiggins, skip, 
J. P. Archer, Dr. O. C. Watson, 
Campbellford defeated D. Davidson, 
skip, Col. Bonsteel. W. Ford. Belle
ville 16 to 3; H. Tompkins skip, L. 
Lucas, W. Whitty, Stirling defeated 
E. A. Sloggett, L. Taylor, T. L. Dla 
mond, Campbellford 12 to 7; H. 
Matheson skip. R. Williams. K. Clu- 
dl, Havelock, defeated L. B. Glover 
skip, A D. Bennett, W. Smith, 
Campbellford, 14-5; J. Poulton skip, 
H. Taylor, J. A. Linton, Campbell
ford defeated T. Solmes skip, P, 
Long, W. Elliott, Stirling 14-5; A. 
McConnell skip, S. Nettley, J. Wylie, 
Brighton, defeated P. Mallory skip, 
L. Pox, Dr. E. Carleton. Stirling 13- 
6: C. Churchley, skip, B Buchanan, 
W. Kingston, Waritworth, defeated 
Dr. H. O. Carleton, E. Pennell, W. 
Stairs. Norwood.
Second Round

L. B. Olover.- Csmpbellford de
feated A. Wennacott, Belleville, 13- 
8.

J. Toppin. Kingston, defeated H. 
Matheson. Havelock. 11-8.

J. Poulton, Campbellford. defeat
ed W. 8. Wtgglna, Campbelford 13
to 6.

T. Solmes, Stirling, defeated D. 
Davidson. Belleville, 13-8.

A. McConnell. Brighton, defeat
ed H. Tompkins, Stirling, 14-8.

E. A. Sloggett, Campbellford. de
feated C. Churchley, Warkworth, 
14-8.

F. Mallory, Stirling, defeated Dr. 
H. O. Carleton, Norwood, 11-6. 
Third Round

H. Tompkins. Stirling, defeated A. 
Wannacott, Belleville, 14-8.

J. Topping, Kingston, defeated W. 
8. Wiggins, Campbellford 12-7.

D. Davidson, Belleville, defeated 
Dr. H. O. Carleton, Norwood 14-6.

H. Matheson, Havelock, defeated 
E. A. Sloggett, Campbellford. 12-7.

P. Mallory, Stirling, defeated L
B. Glover, Campbellford. 12-7.

C. Churchley, Warkworth, defeat
ed T. Solmes, Stirling. 14-5

J. Poulton, Campbellford, defeat
ed A. McConnell, Brighton, 12-7.

CAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 16 (ENS) 
—Financial matters keynoted the 
discussion of a meeting of the Nurs
ery Golf Club here on Wednesday 
evening. President P. C. Denyes 
presided for the meeting, which was 
held ln the board room of the Water 
and Light Building. According to 
an announcement made at the close, 
fees for the coming year will remain 
unchanged and a concerted drive to 
boost membership by from 50 to 75 
per cent wlU be made. A number of 
improvements to fairways and

WIDER VISION
Latest aircraft cameras can 

photograph an area of 600 square 
miles from a height of 30,000 feet.

greens are being contemplated tor 
next year it was said. Though they 
had planned to elect officers at thia 
meeting It waa decided to postpone 
this matter till another meeting to 
be called for October 24. ^
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SPORTS WRITERS START HIDE-AND-SEEK WITH MOGULS OF THE NHL
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Cdldcr Assured ^c*'on With The Banatails At Jamaica

Passport 
Ruling Stands "

WINNIPEG, Oct. 16.—(CP)-—Al
ways the third psrty in sny news 
triangle, sports writers sharpened 
their wits here to-day in prepara
tion for the second round of their 
hide-and-seek game with hookey 
moguls of the National Hockey 
League.

The NH.L. spotlight swung sud
denly to Winnipeg, site of the New 
York Rangers' fall training camp, 
when Prank Catder, N.H.L. presi
dent. arrived here by plane and 
was Joined shortly afterward by Red 
Dutton, manager of the New York 
Americans, who are training at 
Port Arthur. Soon after he arriv
ed. Calder reported he had talked 
with Lester Patrick, manager of the 
Rangers.

Calder's visit here followed the 
refusal on Sept. 12 of Mr. Justice 
J. E. Adamson, chairman of the 
Manitoba Divisional War Services 
Board, to approve applications for 
passports presented by six hockey 
players seeking to perform with 
professional teams In United States. 
A short time later, Lt.-Col. C. D. 
McPherson, Manitoba Board regis
trar, said no Manitoba hockey play
ers unmarried before July 16, 1940, 
will be granted passport authority 
because they are "top notch mater
ial for the armed forces."

Both Rangers an) Americans have 
on their rosters and negotiation 
lists players who would be affect
ed by the ruling of the Manitoba

Pictured are the horses coming around the first turn at 
Jamaica race track. The winner, Wood Robin, with Jockey

Theatre Highlights 
In Manhattan

were quoted by the Prime Minister 
during his broadcast of last April 27.

May up, paid 45-1. Place money was won by Johnny, Jr., 
and show by Columbus Day.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16 — (API.— land and that Gabby Hartnett baa

The season's first musics! Is an 
established -hit, as musicals pro
duced by George Abbott Invariably ___ ____________ __ _______ _________ ____________

.................... ------ -------------- NBW YORK. Oct 16 — (OP). — wem to be. It Is called "Best Foot Cleveland promoters are looking for the Inside "track for the Job as ms
Board and late last night Mr. Jus- Broadway’s second war play of the Forward." and It brings together a sellout crowd at the Lem Frank- nager... .California rumor la that
tlce Adamson said he had a “friend- Mason arrived this week In the form the brightest bunch of 'teen aged lln-Aoe Simon scrap next keek.... Mickey Cochrane may be offered
Iy conversation" with Calder. -, , youngsters Manhattan has Men Pee Wee Reese plans to spend most the presidency of Hollywood club

"There has been no change in 1 , snypiy-pamieu history lesson, slnce last season's topical revue, o’ the winter trying to strengthen ...Eddie Brsnnlck, secretary of the 
the Board's ruling as far as I * Pj®5r ™”ut Queen Anne of Eng- "Meet the People." With smartly- his left leg, which has been none Giants. Is heading for a Florida
know," said Col. McPherson. “All Pretest Mrvant, John paced dances arranged by Gene too dependable since he hurt his vacation where he won't be both-
hockey players have the right to Chu/chl1!’ ,lret Duke of Marlbor- Kelly that embrace the art of Jit- heel a year ago. end by football,
make application for passport au- ou*“ “to ancestor of Britain’s great terbug In Its most dynamic forms. Hot stove warmup. Red face department,
thority. I don't know what future ,erTant of today. Winston Churchill, and with tuneful songs, the musical The rumor that Bill Terry la When the Arnold College football
attitude the Board will take." Superbly mounted and costumed is as refreshing as It Is youthful, I leading for a front-offioe Job with team from New Haven, Conn, came

Reporters discovered last night en<! played by a brilliant cast, "Anne and as lively as It is refreshing, the Indians keeps bobbing up even
that both Patrick and Calder re- ot EngUnd" *• the work of Mary There's not much story to It. Set though all hands profess to know
tired early. ThOM close to the Ran- CaM Canfield and Ethel Borden, in a Prep, school It deals with the nothing about It. However, some
ger camp said the N.H.L. president, baMd m a Ptoy by Norman Gins- misadventures of a star-gazing insiders expect Sweet William and discovered the uniform trunk had
offered an automobile ride to his bury, and It has been beautifully youngster who In a moment of fan Boos Stoneham will get together at been left behind... A plane brought
hotel from Ranger headquarters, de- Produced by Gilbert Miller, who a enthusiasm Invites a waning Holly- the winter meetings and come up the equipment in time and the
dined, explalnng that a "good walk ,ew sraaon back gave Broadway a wood star to the annual Prom. She with a new contract for BUI to stay grateful team manager Invited the
would da me good after a day like play about another British queen, accepts the Invitation for the pub- with the Giants....Another story Is pljot to see the game........"No,

to New York last week to play 
Wagner, the players were all ready 
to dress for the game when they

to-day."

Irene McGrayne 
♦ Heads AYPA Group

‘Victoria Regina. liclty It will bring her. that Rog Pecldnpaugh will get Cy thanks,” replied the airman "And
This play lacks the skilful writing There after there are eomplica- 8*pnlcka's vacated office at Cleve- are you sure you have a ball?” 

of the other: and It draws historical (tons. Rosemary Lane, of the War-
parallels between Anne’s England ner Brothers’ Lane Sisters, Is taUor- 
and the Britain of today that are at made for the part of the star, and 
times somewhat stretched. But It Is Nancy Walker. Maureen Cannon 
1 sincere expression of faith In and Oil Stratton. Jr., are among the 
Britain, and draws a sharp warning youngsters one will hear more or on 
against the dangers of appeasement Brosdway. The songs by Hugh 

HASTINGS. Oct. 16-(EN8).-8t. “d of accepting a false peace that Martyn and Ralph Blane are a de- 
Oeorge'a Anglican Young People's masquerades as peace with honor. light to the ear and the Prep, school

Some Training Camp Highlights
TORONTO, Oct 16 — (CP). — players are preparing fat a tough 

There's no food rationing In Can- season.
ada—unleM It's that enforced by the No. 1 veteran of the New York

Vermont Gives 
Bulldogs 
Tips In Test Tilt

TORONTO, Oct IA—((îp).—Lew 
Hiyman still has a lot of respect for 
Montreal's entry In the Eastern 
Rugby Football Union, although the 
Bulldogs have yet to win a game In 
the three-weeks-old schedule. The 
teams meet for the last time at 
Kingston Sat’irday.

The Toronto Argonaut coach has 
his Scullers at the top of the 
league with three consecutive vic
tories. Including a 24-3 walloping of 
the Bulldogs, but he isn’t taking 
any chances. Bulldogs outplayed 
Argos for three-quarters last week 
and then collapsed, allowing the 
double blue to romp to an easy vic
tory.

Hayman worked his squad through 
a tough two-hour session lsst night 
There was no let-up and at the end 
the Scullers were a tired bunch.

Red Storey, speedy half, and 
uu(sides Butch Alison and Lefty 
Jordan missed the practice. Storey 
was out due to a cold but Trainer 
Joe Carruthere said the big red-head 
would play Saturday. Alison Is nurs
ing a sore ankle and his running 
mate has a bad knee. They are ex
pected to watch the game from the 
side-lines.
Bulldogs Leans Something.

Meanwhle, Bulldogs played an ex
hibition game with the University of 
Vermont at Montreal and lost 28-13. 
Bulldogs had difficulty threading 
their way through the Amerlcan- 
style of Interference as Vermont 
Mnt four or five blockers ahead of 
their runners on every play.

The Bulldog loss was accounted 
for largely because of their lack of 
familiarity with the American rules 
under which the game was played.

Loss of Pilot Officer Doug Tur
ner. who has been transferred by 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, and 
Pilot Officer George Sprague, who 
decided last week that football and 
flying ‘Just don't mix,” prompted 
Coach Ros Trimble of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders to try several front
line combinations at last night's 
practice. Riders meet Balmy Beach 
at Toronto on Saturday.

Riders have only three Masoned 
middles — Paul Mooarry, Lloyd 
Langley, and Bunny Wadsworth — 
and Trimble trotted out a new ar
ray of line talent Including Mike 
Klimenko, former tackle at Rock 
State Teachers’ College, Penn., and 
Shelby Buck, who played end with 
Texas University In 1866.

Jockey Hurt Veteran Carbol 
Favorite 
Of St. Louis Fans

Jockey Red Howell lies huddled 
on the turf after a bad spill from 
his mount. Cheer Me, during run
ning of the first race at Laurel 
race tract, Baltimore, Mr. Bill 
Shamerhorn, assistant starter, 
holds Fowell's head while await
ing arrival of an.ambulance.

O. Bryett, G. Gentle* and H. Salis
bury, halves: F. Fraley, M. Lester, 
D. Loucks, J. Matthews and B. Wil
liams, forwards.

King George: Ed. Northcott, goal: 
O. Jaquith and F. Mortimer, full 
backs: A. Shannon, O. Brook and K. 
Anderson, halves; Bi Moscrop, F. 
Wynne. G. Robinson, D. Alton and 
H. WUlshaw, forwards.

PORT ARTHUR. Oct.
Leo Carbol, 31, 
far as he can In 
but he'» 
the 
hii
American Association.

Leo has wheeled up and down 
Ice lanes for the Flyers for 
years end chatter at the St. 
training camp here 
that the defenceman 
of the fans.

“As far as the fans are concemd, 
they don't come any better, as man 
or hockey player," said one of Car- 
bol's teammates. ,

A native of Ottawa, Carbol travel
led west and played much of Ms 
hockey In Alberta. His last amateur 
club before turning professional In 
1631 with Minneapolis Millers of the 
American Association was In Can- 
more, Alta.

In the eight years that he has 
been with St. Louie, the Flyers have 
won five championships. Several 
times, St. Louis netmlnders have 
chalked up the league’s best seasen 
record and each time Carbol was 
given credit for much of the goalies' 
success.

While he excels behind the blue 
line, Carbol has built up a credit
able scoring record In the Associa
tion. One of his best seasons wsa 
1939-40 when he punched home 
goals snd fed pssses for IT others 
for a total of 23 points. His average 
total Is around 20 points a season.

COURT ROUND IN TRAP 
NORWICH, England—(CP). —To 

save gasoline, Ronald Keefe, a Nor
wich solicitor. uMd a pony and trap 
to attend police courts In various 
parts qf the county.

Association re-organized on Mon- That Is the history lesson It draws ChMr song. "Buckle Down to Win- prevailing high prices—so It must be Ranger camp In Winnipeg Is Ott
ffii-TT”?1”*' ylttl -th? R£\,A- £ ta* eockr a «Ixture of the plaintive voluntary dieting that Is responsible Heller, who, according to Boss Les-
Herbert In charge of the election of sharply-defined picture of court In- ^th the martial, haunts vou as you „ ... , . ... * ’ " , ’ . * ~~ .
officers, which resulted as follows: trigue—the struggle for control of leave y,, theatre—espelsilv as It is ,or the Iact many atar Play«* are ter Patrick. Is one of the most 
President, Miss Irene McGrayne; weak Anne’s faVor between Sarah fUng by a lltUe feUoe a blg reporting at the National Hockey under-rated players In the NHL. 
vice-president, Cyril Blactooume; Churchill "Viceroy Sarah," the TO|ce wbo giveg It everything he's League training camps m fighting Ott Is starting his 11th Mason with 
secretary, Donald Richardson; Duchess of Marlborough and Abigail t * . th-nro.dw«„ m,,-
treasurer. Ml* Kathaleen Grent- Hill, and the Fifth Columnists of * trlm- tha Broadway Blues. He s the only
social convener, Ml* Dorothy another century. _. . . ...... ... __ . On the heels of the report that survivor of the Rangers’ first farm
Blaofcboume. Some Fin. Acting' w^he^tish Ce’ "ïllMen*"! °”dle »' Toronto Maple club Springfield ^dlirns^

--*-*-*- -----—----  the Leafs was 12 pounds A omer e n at “

TONIGHT
OIL 

9.00 p.nt. 
E.D.S.T.

Coshmc-e Bouquet Cosmetics

^ Llora Robson as the Duchess plays Alike I" which has brightened the Leal» was 12 pounds under last CImp la Harry Westerby once a pro- 
wlth the dignity and matchless blackout for weeks In England, but year's weight figure comes similar fesslonal boxer In Toronto Westerby
voice and polM that make her one which, transferred to brightly- ..............................
of the truly great actresMS of our lighted Boradway, failed to amuse, 
time; while Barbara Everest, newly- It Is a conventional goofy farce, but 
come from London, has the thankless understandably funny to audiences 
role of the Queen, whose fatuity has eager for laughter. In less grim 
been over-written by the drams- surroundings Its triteness becomes 
lists, but which she skilfully rep re- more apparent: besides, a surfeited 
sents. Jessica Tandy, as gentle an audience laughs with less ease. How

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music ot

Russ Creighton
Admission 35o 
Dancing Free

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings • to II
MON.
• TUES.

35c THURSIncluding Skates ,nUW' 
Skating Saturday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

advice concerning two other play- the club trainer, is the only sur
ers who, like the Moncton, NJB. v*vor of the original Ranger troupe
right winger, at one time held all- ^nded up * Connle Smi'tbe
StToiaB?ake turned at the Can- There's not Just one but three of 

2Î^Hv?cmth. toe Smith boys training with St.
^ 8 Louis Flyers at Port Arthur and all

_r,— ---- - —____- —--------------- ---------------------------- ing 176 pounds—the same weight ne ^ree are brothers Naki and Win-
actress as has graced the Manhat- ever, for Comedian Bobby Clark the carried when adjudged the best left Ue _layed wlth thj Flyerl laat ,.elr
tan stage, reveals she can be slnls- play Is a personal triumph. It was winger In the league by sporWwrlters 0rvl!le ,. a rookle , th. -amD and'
ter and evil as well. In the part of the first time that he had forsaken participating in The Canadian Press Coach j0i,nny McKinnon likes his
Abigail. the painted goggles snd the cigar poll of 1838-39. -t-i» anri believes he will stick

Manhattan's critics found the play and played straight comedy and It Another great left winger from
dull. If brilliantly mounted. Dull It was he. rather than the play, that 
Is If you Judge It by some of kept the house In a mirthful mood. 
Broadway's brittle standards—but if the play lasts its will be because 
teke It for what It rnts out to be. of Its principal actor, 
an historical play In the old, grand

further back — Harvey (Busher) 
Jackson, reported to the New York 
Americans at Port Arthur 16 pounds 
lighter than he has In sny of his 
previous sessions with Red Dutton's 
crew

The stream-lining Is said to be 
general throughout, however. Both

manner and It la a vehicle worthy VC„IKK__„
of a high place on a Broadway THB whibheks 
abounding in murder plays. And It DARLINGTON, 8.C. — (CP). — _
Is stirring, too. In the moments when Mary had a little lamb and M.B." Dick Irvin and Clarence (Hap) Day, 
Miss Robson bespeaks her faith tn Flyer here has his goat, which foi- 'coaches respectively of Canadiens 
England' “What power on earth lowa hRs about town on business and Toronto, found thelrnlayers in 
can destroy England since she tires cal1*' add guards the door tin his fine physical shape at the Initial

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre — “Moon Over Miami", 

1.45, 4.40, 7.15. 9.50: "Stranger
from Texas", 3.20, 0.15, 8.55.

Bomber", 1.40,

her true life tn the hearts ot men,' 
she says, and again, "If ever any
thing should happen to England the 
world would be a colder and harsher 
place."

It may yet be that audiences will 
prove the critics over-harsh and 
hypercritical

« master emerges.
fine
welghlng-ln. Bo It looks as If the

Regent—"Dive 
4.15, 6.45, 6.20.

Capitol—“Andy Hardy", 
355, 5.46, 7.35, 9.30.

2.00,

Photog Becomes Rodeo Toreador

And speaking of Mr. Churchill he 
has contributed Indirectly to the 
titling of a new play by Edna Berber 
and George 8. Kaufman which 
opens shortly. It will be called "The 
Land Is Bright!" the last four words 
of Arthur Hugh Clough’s poem. "Say 
not The struggle Naught Avalleth." 
The laat two stanzas of this poem

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday anM 6 
pjn. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
368 GEORGE ST.

BY POPULAR REQUEST

CHARLIE HANNIGAN
AND HIS FAMOUS RADIO BAND 

Old Time ond Modem Dancing 
ONE NITE ONLY

- TONIGHT-
LEGION HALL

Admission 50c

W

K. George Bests 
Queen Mary 3-1

King George soccer team added 
another brace of points to their 
winning total by defeating Queen 
Mary 3-1, on Wednesday afternoon, 
on King Edward Park. They still 
head the league with no Iosms and 
have King Edward to play In their 
last game.
First Half

The spin of the coin fell In favor 
of Queen Mary. A breakaway by 
Lester had the King George full
backs In a quandry as he dribbled 
past them snd tested the custodian. 
Mortimer relieved the pressure up- 
fleld. Exchanges continued even for 
a while until Gentles broke up a 
dangerous attack to Mnd his for
wards to the other end where 
Matthews Mnt a shot Into goal. Ja
quith In his anxiety to clear lifted 
the ball into goal. Encouraged by 
their success Queen Mary confined 
the play to East City boys territory 
but Shannon broke fast to carry the 
ball down the wing to test the cus
todian who conceded a flag kick. 
Jaquith landed the ball Into goal 
where D. Alton scored the equalizer. 
Half time: one goal each.
Second Half

King George with the aid of the 
wind, on resuming, carried the play 
Into Queen Mary vicinity to 
the goal from all angles whtk 
and Frise battled 
from scoring. Af 
of play, Wlllshaw broke fast on 
left wing to give Alton a -perfect 
pass. He sUpped the ball back to 
WUlshaw who Mnt an accurate drive 
across the goal where Wynne con
nected with a fast drive. A little 
later Queen Mary were caught up 
the field trying hard to get the 
equalizer as Jaquith Intercepted a 
nice play by Lester. Shsnnon trans
ferred the ball quickly up the cen
tre where Robinson broke through 
to register. Full time: King George 
3, Queen Mary 1.

Goal scorers: King George, Alton, 
Wynne and Robinson. Jaquith 
through his own goal.

Queen Mary: E. Nicholls, goal; 
3. Clarke and B. Frise, full backs:

WELCOME! FLOWING MATCH VISITORS

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

2—EXCELLENT FEATURE HITS—-1"
CENTRE

Jack Haltf 
AND ON THE 

SAME PROGRAM 
n"STRANGER FROM TEXAS

With Charles Storrett end "The Sont of the Pioneers" 
Extra! "Of Fox and Heunds"-Celered Cartoon

-VMung hero of the first evening of the 
1941 world’s championship rodeo at Madi
son Square Garden was Photographer 
Sammy Goldstein of International News 
photos. You see Sam here hanging on by 
his eyebrows to the fence while a maddened

bull charges just beneath the seat of his 
pants. The animal trampled all over about 
*400 worth of Sammy’s equipment. Sam Is 
holding his second camera of the evening. 
The first one was smashed in an earlier en
counter with bucking bronks.
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Maxwell House if packed m 
a Super-Vacuum tin by the 
Vita-Fresh procès» —the 
only troy fenotcu to pack <»t- 
fee so that it won t lose fla
vour. Maxwell House actual-
ly is roaster-fresh. DRIP GRIND—for Drip Pot
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For Economy, Drink

Maxwell House
COFFEE

COOD TO THE LAST OR OH

You'll love their rich

flavour !

GUARANTEED BEST FLAVOURED 

... or Money Bach!
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65 Enter Scotia Spitfire, Commemorates Viscount Byng

HALIFAX, ODct lA-CF).-Nova 
Beotia’s abbreviated general elec
tion campaign hit the last lap today 
with 65 candidate» officially in the 
field for the 10 seats whose posses
sion will be determined at the 
ballot boxes October 21.

Nomination day proceedings yes
terday assured a fight for every seat 
In the M constituencies, with the 
Liberal Government contesting them 
all, the Conservatives putting 20 
men In the race and the Co-opera
tive Commonwealth Federation run
ning six r - ndidates in Cape Briton 
and Halifax Industrial districts.

The Conservatives, under 39-year- 
old Leonard W. Fraser, sent con
testants into every riding but Cape 
Breton East. There, in the mining 
area about Glace Bay, the race was 
between Mines Minister L. D. Currie 
and a C.C.F. opponent, D. N. 
Brodle.

The C.CF., making Its first con
certed effort to gain a foothold in 
the House, ran five men in Cape 
Breton pud one in Halifax North. 
It has never been a factor In a pro
vincial general election previously, 
though in the last House it held one 
seat gained at a by-election.

The Liberals under Premier A. 8. 
MacMillan, held 22 of the House 
seats at dissolution last month. Con
servatives had '.eld five and the 
ether two were vacant.

16 Brave Frenchmen Kawartha Kids Elect Officers For Coming Year

In memory of her husband, Viscountess 
Byng of Vlmy sent to the ministry of air
craft production £5,000 for the purchase of 
a Spitfire named "Byng of Vlmy." It was

her request that the Spitfire be flown by a 
Canadian, and a 27-year-old Montreal 
lawyer, C.O. of a fighter squadron of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, has been given 
the honor.

ORIGINAL GORGER
When food Is plentiful the Al

batross gorges Itself until it can 
neither swim nor fly.

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

A Scottish Port. Oct. 11 CP)
SIXTEEN members of the crew 

of a Free French submarine 
which attacked a German convoy 
off the Norwegian coast and then 
crawled some 500 miles through 
enemy minefields after being 
shaken by depth charges, receiv
ed the Croix de Guerre with P«8m 
today from Gen. Charles . de 
Gaulle.

The Order of Liberation was 
conferred upon the vessel, the first 
Free French naval unit to be so 
honored.

Fenella Wl Lays 
Pie Social Plans

FENELLA, Oct. 1«.—TENS)—Pen
cils Women’s Institute diet Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. W. H. San- 
dercock with 39 members and 11 
visitors present and Mrs. C. Ms- 
Naught, the president. In charge.

Mrs. Ray Bagleson and Mrs. Carl 
McNaught were elected delegates to 
attend the area convention at Bel
leville.

A large bundle of qutlt patches 
had arrived from Montreal and also 
quilt patches and remnant pieces 
from the T. Eaton and Robert 
Simpson companies, Toronto. By 
motion it was decided to make gar-

LAKEPIELD, Oct. 16—(ENS). — the daUy amount necessary for the 
Miss Frayne Johns was appointed body- Food selection score cards 
president at the first meeting of the were distributed, these to be filled 
Kawartha Kids Klub held at the ta .nd pltcett ta ^ record books 
home of Miss Margaret Sanderson the next meeting on October
on Friday evening. Other officers n to be held at Miss Haiei Nor- 
include Miss Minnie Charlton, sec- they's. The record book is to also 
rotary. Miss Eva Higgins, treasurer; toclude clippings taken from the 
Miss Hazel Northey, press secre
tary, and pianist, Miss Minnie 6 -----
Charlton.

This year’s project is entitled “The 
Supper Club’’ and .requirements of 
the club members were outlined by 
the leaders, Miss Hazel Northey and 
Mias Margaret Sanderson.

Food values were outlined and 
were shown In what way each la of 
good value for the human body, and

paper of the various meetings, and 
a fine of 5 cents charged to any
one not having the record book up 
to date. The roll call at the next 
meeting la to be a good food habit.

Dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess and plans for an ac
tive club year were discussed.

BOMBS BROUGTH HEALTH 
RESOLVBN, Wales—(CP).—Mrs. 

Haldo Hunter, given up as sn in
curable paralysis case bedridden for 
four years, was so frightened when 
bombs fell near her home, In a 
German air raid, that she Jumped 
out of bed and la now restored to 
health.

he’d learned, but I felt that if 
I didn’t talk to scxneone I’d go 
crazy. I slipped into my rctoe and
remembered to use some of the_____ ______________ e„_
Passion lipstick before going out ments from the large remnant pieces 
in the kitchen to meet him. for a bazaar to be held later and

“I'll get you something to eat," the smaller pieces to be used In 
I told him. While we sat there quilts. Three quilts hda been made 
I repeated Maudle's remarks. ‘‘She and sent on during the month. A 
knows something, but she's so War Saving Certificate will be

residents as Miss Millie and Chris 
Garden, proprietor of the Inn.

♦ ♦ ♦
WHAT DOES MAUD IE KNOW?
CHAPTER IX

AS far es I eould figure things «-.“g*» g ™ by the Society.
... - — „h„ u„, ban make her talk. I know she Christmas boxes foiout I could see no reason why Miss Christmas boxes for 1 overseas

THE STORY: Just when 
that the Paradise 

murder of Herbert Cord, whose 
body is found by Mary O'Connor 
and her mother, Maudie, might be 
explained by the enmity of num
bers racketeer Stash Verettl, 
other murder is committed and 
again It It Maudie who discover»
the corpse, second mystery 1» the investigation, she hadn't mixed in S’"'™ " vu” Three members, Mrs. Mouncey,
fatal beating of straight-laced clt_ 5^ for years. One could tell and put her finger m that person. Mr*. H. George and Miss Viva 
spinster Mbs Millie Morris, who th£t from the cut of her black !f®**y:. A George, who are moving from this

dresses and her trick hats and the S?mu*^y re8l*ned from their posl-
wey she belittled city things to the tlons- Miss George, who has been
summer folks. She considered her know^ ®j|e® 1$e>s secretary-treasurer for the past

SSl*SyW ,“Idl'ra are tobap«kedon October
thug, involved in a. Grend Jury «1____________ __  _______

had hated Cord for his attentions 
to her pretty niece, Jeanle. And 
Jennie had been under suspicion 
because Cord had come back to 
Paradise this year with a fiancee, 
Margie Dixon, much to Jennie’» 
embarrassment. Local editor Tod 
Palmer fakes an alibi for Jeanle 
and he and Dennis Flynn, city re
porter, work together on the ease. 
Both Mary and Dennis, old 
friends, feel that Maudie knows 
more than she lx revealing, hav
ing talked often with such old

the first one to defend a person 
one merely suspects. Proof Is 
what Maudie Insiste upon and I 
suppose that’s what’s the matter 
now."

Denny nodded. "But, Mary, _ ________
„„„ knowledge Is a dangerous thing Waïdië and'idrs. Ô. ïreac"wïrê"efect-

when they came in after taking «> fo as Sunshine Committee
care of things at the dock. While « the pl4c? vacate.d by Mrs- ».they had been down there I had and. MlUle must haw^gotten George and Mrs. Mouncey. Mrs,
put Maudie to bed without 

4 much trouble. The stiff drink

life in the town house during the 
winter as a necessary hibernation 
and returned to the lake before 
anyone else.

And I could see that Denny 
and handeemt Officer John Antler 
were mulling these facts oyer

three and a half years resigned and 
by motion Mrs. C. Childs was ap
pointed to finish the year. Mrs. M. 
Lonsberry was appointed first vice- 
president to the end of the year In 
place of Mrs. Mouncey and Mrs. J.

Denny had poured down her was 
making her sleepy and she was 
as gentle ae a child, and terribly 
grateful for companionship. Maudie

that's
and Miss Millie must have gotten

‘too toclr heads t°eebher the nW she McFiggin, in a few well-chosen 
went there to phone after you words, expressed regret these willing 
found Cord’s body. Maybe she workers are leaving the Circle and 
only thinks she has something; 
you know her imagination. And 
then again maybe she's on the 
right trail. I wish we knew Udidn't want to be alone: a feeling tJ>ii™*ï to Z mnu hZrm» 

I was becoming acquainted withbecoming acquainted with 
here at peaceful Paradise Lake.

"She was a nice old thing, Mary,” 
she said while I hung up her 
clothes and gave her cold cream 
to rub on her sunburned face.

I didn’t want her to think about 
the tragedy any mere If I could 
help it. "Now Maudie, dear, I’m 
:ure she was a nice old lady. But 
don’t worry shout it. You didn't 
know her well, and don’t start 
grieving.”

"She was a smart woman, a 
wise weman. Wiser than most of 
you think.” She stared Into space, 
the cream In little white gobs on 
her fat cheeks. "She knew 
much; that was the trouble.”

also extended to them good wishes 
for the future.

Plans were made for a pie social 
on Friday, November 7, In the hall.

woman passed outthe old 
night.1

"I think she did, but she’s try' 
tag to decide if she should tell us.'

"Can you think of anything that 
gave her grounds for suspicion 
when you found Cord?

rj Mrs. M. McFiggin volunteered to 
direct parTof program. Miss Ruby 
Adams and Mrs. E. Sherwln were 
elected to handle the rest of the

out
ran

The rol call was answered by 
Suggestions and Recipes for 

‘T1.,-?" ..t, Christmas Cake.” Mrs. Hugh Sher-- 1ivS‘nv Win offered her home for the Novem-
"**, JS- ^2? her meeting with Mrs. W. Sander-

m and notified the police. We cbck »nd Mrs. Prentice as program
leaders. ,

Pictures taken by Mrs. McFiggin 
of eight ladles having life member
ships were on display. These mem
bers are: Mesdames George H. Sher- 
wln, C. Brlsbln, M. Adams, V. Bren- 
ton, O. Montgomery, S. Leach and 
Miss R. Adams. It was decided to 
have an enlargement made and to 
contribute this to the historical re
search convener.

were Just two terribly 
women and we didn’t think to 
hunt lor clews." I remembered 
Maudie bending over MoCool, try
ing to slip hie harness on him 
there in the wet grass beside the 
limp bedy crushing the mint bed. 

•oo And then I remembered that next 
morning when she was writing in

I could feel that spot ta my her diary 
middle getting tight again and the "she's been terribly Decretive
?°w. aw^et start out 00 !ore~ for some reason or other,” I said ^ „.w. ^ ^ ^

F^?*® losis was given by the guest speak-head. "Knew too much. What do ëtowfy, trying "to coined things th? g°unestUb<îrCU"
the mess off her SJUT&O ÎX & Î15 “'chaTdsVc'Æ

— —----- -1— —j hi— . ‘”y wece 1 naa Ttie program was withdrawn and
Mrs. Percy Macklin moved a vote ol 
thanks to the hostess. Lunch and 
a social half-hour were enjoyed.

face before answering and then noticed on her desk and the way 
settled down in her pUtows. "She ^ grabbed it avray from me. 
never went for this idea that the on, £tert, tbtaktag about this 
mmder-tbe first one-was com- bmine-s and onlyiuoh tnslgniit- 
mitted by some tough gunman, cant things come to mind," I 
?be a amarty^Uke __ you- ^,0^. -But then I guess I
yew «id that Denny Flynn. haven't been any too rational

®b', tel1 y°y..thl®’ _whet lately anyway. I was neoily hye-
Mat^X vnL7eû terlcal when w found the body

V9W Masjdie knew It and Maiudie had to remind me of 
because I called her Mother. She my and dignity," I said, 
motioned toward the light. ic4ed at her bending over Mc-

<Iam ^tiling out, but there ta the gross Just a few 
lease the door open. . steps from a dead man, and,*

MAKE LONG FLIGHTS
CANBERRA—(CP). — Since the 

war began Royal Australian Air 
Force reconnaissance squadrons 
have flown 4,000.000 miles ta lone 
patrols over 75,000,000 square miles 
of four oceana

"But for heaven’s sake answer Denny, I started to laugh. I'mme. When did she tell you what aahamed to think of it." 
die thought about the murder? _ . . , .

Maudie pulled toe sheet up . »* reatil,ed andtook my
around her neck and closed her h*2LSnd ,fof, the.,lraVâ™ 1 J*®?
eyes. "Oh. go away 1 cant a feeUn« ,or dead Herbertthink- way- i cani ^ hadn't received a A2

She could think all right. I J" >*<* wouMn't
knew that. She Just wasn't going ** “*”* now . 
to talk—at least now. ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ O TIRED as we both were we
IT was getting faintly light ta »W>t have forgotten murders and 

the east before I heart Denny tip- ,eer» «*•»» for » little while 
toe up the back steps. He’d been U*»*. but MbCool came out grumb- 
out with the State Police end I 1 tag at the light and noise that had
not only wanted to know what (Continued on Page 14)

U takes a girl with pepper to fill the eygR

Is Your Child Thin 
and Under Par?

Tty Note, Improved Oval tine
Science hae proved there ere certain food 
elementa everyone needs for proper nutrition. 
If there aren’t enough of them in the fooda 
we eat, serious things can happen. For 
example: If a child’s diet is deficient in 
vitamins, his appetite is likely to suffer 
and bis growth may be stunted or impaired. 
His resistance to infection may be lessened.

As a protecting food drink. New, Improved 
Oval tine supplements the diet with certain 
food elements more likely to be deficient 
in ordinary foods—thus it acts as an 
insurance against food déficience» that 
retard nortnal development.

Ovaltine has always been a source of 
Vitamins A, B« and D and the minerals 
Calcium, Phosphorus and Iron but recently, 
in the light of the latest knowledge of 
nutritional science, it has been enhanced 
in all these elementa.

So — if your child eats poorly, ia thin 
or under par, start giving him New, 
Improved Ovaltine. ,

------ MAH FOR FRH SAMPlf --—
A. Ww*'-' Limited,
Dept. 18, Peterborough, Ont.
Please • ..<1 roe a Free sample of New,
Improved Ov «Iti___
let on ita nutritional »

_jtive pamph-
tOne

Name._____

Ow----------------- -Am***....
NEW, IMPROVED

■SAM’S CUT-RATE

Balance Of The
Men’s Work Sox

All wool work MX, perfect fitting 
and plenty of warmth. AQ 
Grey only. Special, pair ■Bv 

4 PAIR 1.99 •

Men's Broadcloth

SHIRTS
Large range of men’s broad
cloth shirts, neatly tailored in 
the latest colors of grey, green, 
brown and blue. Regular 1.19. 
Sizes 14 to 17.
Special

Men’s PnHovers
Men’s basket weave or brushed 
wool pullovers. The colors are 
green, black, maroon and royal 
blue. A few two-tones, crew 
neck and zipper fronts. <a na 
Sizes 35 to 44 ............ 1.510

89c
MEN’S JUMBO KNIT

Coat Sweaters
All wool Jumbo knit coat sweat
ers. Colors consist of green, 
brown, navy, maroon a no 
and grey. Sizes 36 to 44 S.5IO

Men's Doeskin

WORK SHIRTS
Suitable for outdoor sports 
end work, they come in plaid 
and solid colours such as blue, 
green, maroon, red. The plaids 
are too numerous to mention. 
Sises 14 to 17. Vaines BO. 
129. Special ... SlOC

Men's and Boys'

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Men’s extra henry mottled m SQ
fleece lined combs. Sixes 34 to 44 
Men’s Wooltex Combs. | fin
Sixes 38 to 44 ........'........... *«U5I
Men’s Penman Merino Combs. w g*Q
Sizes 36 to 44 ...................  1.05»
Men’s Penman's Merino Shirts nn_
and Drawers. Each ................... 5IOC
Men’s mottled fleeee-Uned nn
Shirts and Drawers, Each ....... #s»C
Boys' Heavy Mottled Fleece BOe, 
Lined Combs. Sises 24 to 33 .... 5IOC
Boys’ Wooltex Combs. Sixes 34

BOYS*

Corduroy Breeches
Standard quality corduroy brack», fully 
lined, tailored for durability and j ^|g
warmth. Sixes 24-34. Special

MEN’S 2-TONE FRIEZE

JACKETS
All wool jackets, nearly tail
ored In two-tone colsrs su< 
as navy, green, maroon and 
brown. Sizes 36 to 4M Q|
44. Special .............  Weill
Boys' 24 to 34. Same 9 Qj 
as above.................

BOYS’

Doeskin Shirts
Neatly designed of a heavy 
plaid doeskin. Varions colors 
to choose from. Sixes OQ — 
12 to 14. Special....... «B5IC

MEN’S

TOPCOATS
If only men's topcoats, Size 
36 to 39 only. Vaines M QE 
17.59. Special ........  *•••»

For the Foflowmg Outstanding Specials
VISIT OUR UPSTAIRS ANNEX

LADIES*

SHOES .
169 pairs of ladles’ shoes. Various 
styles and colors In calf, suede, 
and gabardine. Sties 3 to QQ 
S. Special. Pair ............ 5»OC

Ladies’Shoes
New shipment of ladies’ shoes. 
Smartly styled In black calf and 
suede trim. Values to <g QQ 
2.95. Special ............. l'«JO

Kiddies' Fleece-Lined

Large assortment of mottled 
shades and solid colors, too nu
merous to mention. HA
Special ......................... a»*C

LIMITED QUANTITY

Men’s Oxfords
I’s black

1.98
Well constructed mei 
oxfords with leather 
Mice. Sties (-11. Special

CHILDREN’S

OXFORDS
Black patent and calf», stur
dily constructed with leather

Men’s Work Boots
New shipment ,f men’s study 
work boots with leather or Paneo 
rales. Black only. Sties A sn 
9 to 11. Special ....... “•“«»

Sties 
4 to 7H

9 to 1954 ....
Misses’ shea 
11 to S .........

98c

1.29

1.49

^CUT-RATE
171 SIMCOE ST. OPPOSITE THE KING'S HOTEL
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•Faulty Sewing 
Rapped 
By Red Cross

OAMPBELLPOHD, Oct. Id. — 
(ENS).— Drawing attention to the 
east amount o! additional work 
that wai made when members did 
not follow instructions In sewing and 
knitting, the secretary of the Camp- 
bellford and Seymour Branch of 
the Red Cross Society presented a 
bulletin released from the Toronto 
headquarters indicating the amount 
of time that was lost In the repair 
of faulty supplies.

The report of the Repair Com
mittee at Toronto headquarters wa* 
given to emphasize to convene* the 
•mount of unnecessary time apent 

doing work a second time. Ae- 
Fcordln* to this report 4864 pairs of 

sox, representing the work Of 133 
Individuals and 88 branches were 
returned to the warehouse, knitted 
wool had to be ripped from 338 
pairs of faulty wristlets, with 388 
pairs still to be repaired; 70S sweat
ers have been repaired, and 113 ere 
atill In the process; miscellaneous 
ai tides 133; British civilian or chil
dren's clothes—sweater» 40, sox 36, 
sox not worth repairs, 81 pairs.

It was announced the local branch 
was well pleased with the response 
made for turtle-neck sweaters and 
teamen’s sox. However, many more 
are needed with the approach of 
winter. Thanks were expressed to 
Mrs. A. Watson, Mrs. A. Hutcneun, 
and Mrs. J. Younger for their don
ations.

"We've Never Been Neutral—»

Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox and Chief of Naval 
Operations Harold Stark, testified before the House foreign 
affairs committee holding hearings on the revision of the 
Neutrality Act. Secretary Knox said, “We have never been 
neutral. We should put a period to this piece of national 
hypocrisy." Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox, Chief of 
Naval Operations Harold Stark and Chairman of the Com
mittee Representative Sol Bloom of New York are pictured 
ABOVE.

Shot In Legs, Flier Brings Her HomeW ARK WORTH, Oct 16- (ENS). 
—At a meeting the bridge club held

•at the home of Mrs. W. B. Baker 
on Tuesday night It was decided to 
secure the names of all the boys 
from Percy Township who are oh 
active service overseas and to see 
that each one It sent cigarettes for 
Christmas.

(W LOOM HUNTER.) A shell splinter shot away the
LONDON. Oct. 16—(CP Cable).— light above his table. SpUntera of

CoasU^Jemmand0'Beaufort «• ><* —
their safety today tothe heroism « hie Instrumenta. He could 
of a young Canadian navigator who not see to work out the course that 
suffered In silence tor an hour would take the Beaufort home so he 
Tuesday while he navigated the crawled back with his charts, still 

■o damaged aircraft through heavy concealing his Injuries, and made 
weather sc revs too miles Of treach- some calculations by the dim light 
erous sea after scoring a torpedo of the radio eat. 
hit on a German supply ship off The pilot heard Martin cursing 
the Norwegian coast. quietly to himself. He asked what

The courageous navigator, Sit. D.. was the matter.
C. Martin of Brantford, Ont., suf- “Oh, nothing.” Martin Said, ”ex- 
fered three wounds In the leg, which cept that damn flak ruined a per- 
was also lacerated by numerous cuts 
when the torpedo-carrying aircraft 
was struck by "flak” from a vessel 
sailing with the one the Beaufort 
attacked and damaged.

The Air Ministry News Service, 
relating the story of the gritty air
men. said a shall bunt sent a show
er of splinten through the noee of 
the Beaufort, where the navigator 
sits. Martin was wounded, though 
he assured his captain has was not 
hurt, and then eet about the task 
Of navigating the aircraft home.

feotly good pair of trousers.” 
"Yot’ou wounded»" the pilot asked 

suspiciously.
"Only Just a scratch,” Martin 

told him.
When the Beaufort returned to 

base Martin had to be lifted from 
the aircraft and removed to a hos
pital where he was much more 
ready to talk about the ship his 
crew torpedoed than about his own 
part In bringing the damaged air
craft safely home.

Meanwhile the Air Ministry re
vealed that figt. Jack D. P. Martin
of Pic ton. Ont., wan the pilot of 
another Beaufort which got back

For That Quick Pot of Tea wing, a gaping rent In the fuse
lage, and its Instrumente shattered 
The heel of Martin's flying boot 
was tom off by shrapnel.1A1ADA Oust 3 Consuls

BAN HOSE. Oct. 16 (AP)-Ger
many's three consuls In Costa Rica 
were ordered by the Costa Rican 
government last night to close by 
Oct. 36. An announcement by Presi
dent Rafael Calderon and Foreign 
Minister Alberto Bchandl said the 
action was In response to German 
cancellation of authorisation tot 
Cotta Rican, consuls In the Reich.

TEA BAGS

BEANS cooked a new way

Harper Rollins 
Heads R.E.C. 
Marmora Meet

MARMORA, Oct. 18.- (INS) — 
The annual convention of Stirling, 
Rawdon and Marmora Township 
Religious Educational Council was 
held In St Andrews United church, 
Marmora on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. The retiring president, 
Mr. Harper Rollins, Stirling, presld- 
e<i st both sessions.

In the afternoon opening wor
ship was conducted by Rev. W. H.
V. Walker, Stirling. On behalf of 
St. Andrew's, Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletch
er welcomed the convention. In 
the business session the president 
gave a brief but concise report of 
the year’s work and the secretary- 
treaaurer. Rev. A. M. Laverty, Stir
ling, presented treasurer's and stat
istical reporte.

The executive, wtlh departmental 
superintendents and clergy not In
cluded In the former, were appoint
ed as the nominating committee. 
The following were appointed as 
the Resolutions committee; Rev. J. 
E. Beckel, W. J. Cottrell, Mesdames 
Harper Rollins, R. W. Young, C. 
Summers and Jason Baker.

Rev. C. O. Park. M.A., Whitby, 
representative of the Ontario Re
ligious Education Council, gave a 
helpful address on ‘Preparing Next 
Sunday's Lesson. He said that teach
ers should be Intellectually and 
spiritually prepared for their work. 
The children should have a sense 
of feeling as Nlcodemus did of 
Jesus that their teacher Is sent from 
God. Ir. presenting the lesson the 
teacher should move on from the 
point of Interest to the point of 
merit.

After the offertory had been 
taken, representatives of the vari
ous Sunday schools made varied 
and helpful contributions to ‘Our 
School Has Done This.’ A discussion 
was held on matters affecting Sun
day school work. Representatives 
then sat down to a bountiful sup
per In St. Andrew’s hall, served 
by St. Andrew's women's Associa
tion.

At the evening session, opening 
worship was conducted by Rural 
Dean A. B. Caldwell. The report 
of the Nomination committee show
ed the following officers elected:

Honorary presidents, J. F. Baker,
W. J. Johnston; President, Harper 
Rollins; Vice-President, George 
Watson; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. 
A. M. Laverly; Department Super
intendents: Children's Work, Miss 
M. Brown; Boys’ Work, Rev. R. W. 
Young; Otirls’ Work, Mrs. C. Sum- 
m*l; Young People’s Work, Miss 
Esme Cole; Adult Division, Mrs. 
Frank McGee; Home Department, 
Mrs. Jason Baker; Leadership 
Training, Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher, 
Missionary. Mrs. Harper Hollies; 
Temperance, Mr. H. E. Brown.

The Resolutions committee 
brought In resolutions regarding 
clean speech and opposed to gamb
ling in connection with church ac
tivities.

A splendid address on "Better 
Christian Teaching for a Better 
World'' was giver, by Rev. C. Q. 
Park, M A He spoke of 31 new va
cation Bible schools set up by the 
O.R.E.C. last year, the Ontario Old
er Boys' Parliament and the forth
coming United Christian Education 
Advance which will be effective in 
the next five yeere end concerning 
which 40 denominations In North 
America are co-operating.

After touching upon the tlx things 
to be stressed In that movement, he 
continued to speak on Christian 
education. He gave the four lii 
In the chain of grace to bind young 
souls to Christ: 1, Christian, truth; 
3, Christian truth vitalized by « 
Christian teacher; 3, Christian 

1 truth actualized In Christian fel
lowship; 4, Christian truth frulti- 
fled by the Holy Spirit.

The convention will be held at 
Wellman'» Corners United chinch 
In 1843.

aXM'/y

• Libby's new way 
the eonfldepc# to say 
the puri 
Dm
Libby’s new «

I cooking beaiyf gives u« 
'Libby's will pay you twice 

•lea II y mi don’t agree that Libby's 
you've failed. " 

srecesytnakes each bean 
Individvàl cookihsby applying the 

same degree of tenfgerafure to every bean. 
There con be no hard beans at the top—no dry 
boons et the centre of the dish—and, no mushy 
beans at the bottom, loch end every bean h 
uniform Je flavour, texture and colour.

BY. MsMIU » user Of CANADA, LIMIT»CHATHAM, ONTARIO .

DBMS

Campbellford News
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schunert of 

Montreal were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wiggins, Bridge 
street.

Mr. end Mrs. C. E. Amy of Mon
treal were holiday guests of Mrs. 
P. N. Brown and Mrs. Thomas Ring- 
land, Rear street, during the holi
day.

Mr. end Mrs. P. M. Locke and 
family of Arnprior visited relatives 
In town during the week-end.

Messrs. Stuart Haig and James 
Bennett both of Queen’s University 
spent Thanksgiving with their 
parente here.

GOOD TALKERS 
Canadians make greater use of 

the telephone then any other 
people.

A veteran's Son

Gunner Robert Pee’ of an anti
aircraft unit Is now In England. 
He Is the son of Mr. end Mrs. John 
Peel, M3 Bonaccord street, and 
hie father served In World War I.

ECONOMICALTENDER-EATING

EXTRA VALUE I

II

i 5
$

: •

n

j

i!

LOBLAWS
QUALITY-PRICE
•CLEANLINESS

EXTRA VALUE! LEAN BONELESS . AAt
SHOULDER POT MAST fe 20*
SPECIAL-VERY CHOICE APRIME RIB BOAST - *25*
SPECIAL-FANCY—DELICIOUS______  M AAPORTERHOUSE Bowl *33*

SPECIAL-TASTY FRESH SPRING

LAMB LOINS
T 27* T 32*

■ Ml 1 SPECIAL-FRESH LEAN weaa
lamb fronts - - *18*

THREE LITTLE PIG PORK
8AUBAAK 27c

COUNTRYSIDE Brand
SAUSAQI

ONTARIO

Rl
INi

APPLES
A FINI SELECTION OF SNOWS, MeINTOSH 

* FORBAXTERS, FOR RAKING, AND GREEN- 

SERVE AFPLES OFTEN

SELBCTBD QUALITY ONTARIO
WASHED CARROTS .. 4 * 15c
SELECTED QUALITY ONT ABIC
WASHED PARSNIPS .. 3 14‘
CALIFORNIA BED FLAM*
TOKAY GRAPES...........2 * 19c
SELECTED QUALITY (Perte Mean Style)
yams............■nrsa." 3 » 19=
CALIFORNIA JUICY I-—, au.   —
LEMONS.........  _■£L, 29e

FIGHT COLDS WITH HOT LEMONADE

WOPLÜ
FAMOU5.

EASTLAKE CHOICE QUALITY — * Ml
Tomato•* - - • - *
Coro**- - - - 2 K l5c
SThT- - - 2--&23C
McLAREN S Butt.r.cotch, Chocolate, Vanilla _

Hi-Ho Pudding - - - OC
AYLMER FANCY QUALITY He. S gm „ _ fa ».
Honoy Drop Pto* -

BRUNSWICK

CHICKEN o W 29cHADDIES Z "*•

DEEP «OWNED BEANS •
IN THREE VARIETIES — 11 Fl.-ea. Tin

2*19*WWi Perk end TemWte^l

Water Softener end Citantr
CHARM Pk. |f

29*
14*

E
!
it
V

ii

delicately perfumed
LHX SOAP - - - *
LEMON OIL - ££**
CONCENTRATED
SUPER SOOt - K
WHITE NAPTHA
p&s SOAP - 1
MAPLE LEÂË gig, a |cSOAP FLAKES - * **
FOR PINE THINGS
IVORY FLAKE* •***
CASHMERE BOQUET
TOILET SOAP -
FACIAL SOAP _
WOOBBIRY’S 2°-,ll*
SUPERFINE
SRAPPOWBER 2 21*

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL SATURDAT 
NIORT, OCT. ISIS 

Wa reserve tee ll|M •» 
limit qeaalltlM .1 all mei- 
r handles te tamlly weekly 
reqelremente.

YON'S BLACK TEA

mK 49c

FOR ALL PASTRY USB
Jewel
Sfertssiig *£. 10*
CAMPBELLS
Tosnato
Soup 2“S,°"17F
CHRISTIE S Premium
Salted
Sodam nt. 20*
FOR HEALTH. BAT
rielMchtftann ’# 
Yeaet ** 4*
SHIRRIFFS Fancy Free
Now Dessert
ASSORTED 1 Fkft. 03, FLAVOURS J *3
Old York 
CoreaI ,ïï, 21*
CLUB HOUSE MINUTE
repioee2‘,T„21*
INDUCES SLEEP

Ovarnne
Si*, is*
HEDLUND'S
Meat Malle

• Vegetarian Without 
With Fork and Mois 
LIBBY'S Homemade Style

• PICKLES - - ■
LIBBY’S

•CHILI SAUCE -
LIBBY’S Homogenised

•BABY FOODS •
• TotiÂtÔ JUICE

•TOMATO CATCHUP 15*
• EVAPORATED MILK - ,£*.8*
• SPAGHETTI A MEAT 2US.~25*

18* 
23*

e 8 Hea Wa 7*

2 17*

Cm 01
lee» Mazda Lamps

INSIDE FROSTED 
86, 40, 80, 100 Wart

Reek........ Mf
M Wart, Coloured

30v
FLAME 

se wotti

bk
XEt

COCOANUT 
THRILLS
(BISCUITS)

__ Bver Pew- - ^Imp Type ot Co- gfl1 Q(rfrE
Pooed. *•_
■ IlllHlinilllllllllllll

"The Homehetd LaaT 
LOBLAWS

eOTTAOE

* IS'
• White e wholewheat

Miisyuoss ate

•r«y *£• 23*

*
\ "Sii* L-J22

ENTER WARD'S

SEE AND SNIFF” CONTEST
ENTRY BLANKS IN ALL LOBLAWS STORES

e STORK 
e HOURS 

S.SÔ to • F.M.
EXCEPT

WEDNESDAY 
12.30 Noon 
SATURDAY 

8.30 to 10 PM.

HEINZ CIDER — MALT — WHITE

VINEGAR-
HABITANT

PEA SOUP TteV

. 2 
2

QUICK or REGULAR BULK mteROLLED OATS 3
BENSON'S ACOHN STARCH 2

ALLEN’S SWEET
DRINKING CIDER ",S

Pino 10c deposit on returnable Jog

25*

19*

13*

21*

20*

AUSTRAUAN Sultana Style 
SEEDLESS, RECLEANED
RAISINS • - 16 10*
RED GLACE
SHERRIES • *** UF
AUSTRALIAN CHOICE
CURRANTS . 2**2S*
HAPPYVAL*
MINOEMEAT ^ 25*
AYLMER ASSORTED
•LACE FRUITS 2 ,£.19*
AUSTRALIAN Valencia Style
RAISINS Ltito 13*

BANQUET Brand CHOICE
•OLDEN 
■ANTAM ■

aee.lte

ii
ii

“ft- 9*

29* 

S 19* 

23*

4*

É

COIN
EXTRA QUALITY CANADIAN

LOBSTER
HEINZ TOMATO

KETCHUP
EDDY'S MAPLE LEAF

MATCHES - - —««•
SHELLS or READY OUT-BULK

MACARONI - - -
OATELLI'S—In Tomato Sen* . - ■

SPAGHETTI <e. VX'rS 12*
SWANS DOWN MO OOP

CAKE nom • - K 28*
GLASSCQ'S ORANGE _ am —A
MARMALADE - - - 27*
RASPBERRY or STRAWBHRRY mgs
AYLMER JAM ütt 31*

; OLD COLONY PURE meae

i MAPLE SYRUP - 29*
CLARK’S   m ms

! BOILED IKNNU - “So- 19*
i JACK AND JILL m ms

; PEANUT IUT1D - « 19*
i SHBEDDED WHEAT 2 2 3*
:4::4::4::c»::»::cc9üSüSüMüSL4aS( lmuw mmetirms n. usure

yoiiIl injoy

LOBLAWSy&rtCOPPEES

Rich. Pcuqcnnt end Veluetu Smooth AAA

PRIDE OF ARABIA J9V
Very Fine or Medium Ground Mk, Bag 

••SÔ pool) TOFU. WART MORE*'
Pull Bodied end Pull of Fla pout mmsTWO-CUP COFFEE 3SÇ

Very Fine or Medium Ground UR, Bag"Ooe Coy Ooginti goeteert
Comhinu Quality with Economy me ATRUMPET corra 31*

Medium Ground _ Wa. Pet

EE SO WE SUGGEST THEY U 
LOBLAWS FAMOUS

VACUUM-F
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Squadron LeaderFree Frenchmen Greeted 
Wilmot 
Killed By Prop

OTTAWA. Oct 1«.—<CP>—Squad
ron Leader Charles Eardley Wilmot 
A.C- officer commanding No. a 
Training School at nearby Uplands 
Airport, was killed yesterday when 
he walked Into the propeller of a 
taxiing plane on an Uplands run
way.

Squadron Leader Wilmot, 49, was 
a former Alderman and Mayor of 
Belleville, and was Conservative 
candidate In Brantford during the 
1940 Federal elections.

A court of Inquiry will be held Into 
the accident. The accident occurred 
while Squadron Leader Wilmot was 
walking from a flight office toward 
a waiting plane, which he Intended 
to take aloft. He walked across the 
runway directly Into the path of the 
taxiing plane, Royal Canadian Air 
Force headquarters said.

Funeral of the veteran pilot, whose 
private pilot license was the seven
ty-first Issued In Canada, will be 
held this afternoon. The body will 
be sent to Brantford.

Squadron, Leader Wilmot Is sur
vived by his widow In Brantford, 
the former Isabelle Cookahutt, 
daughter of the former Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, and three 
children, Henry Edmund, aged 9;
Gwendolyn, 7, and Michael Eard
ley, 1.

He was barn at Newcastle, Ont.,

Gen. Charles de Gaulle, Free French leader, delivers an 
address of welcome to 200 Frenchmen who escaped from 
German prison camps and made their way to England, 
where they're training to fight Hitler again.

Supper At Trent 
Draws 350,
Nets Over $136

TRENT RIVER, Oct. lfl—(ENS). 
—Upwards of three hundred and 
fifty were served at the fowl supper 
held on Thanksgiving night in the 
church dining hall by the ladles of 
the congregation.

The tables were attractively de
corated with autumn Lowers and 
filled with a super-abundance of 
fowl, cold meats, salads, vegetables.

• Jellies, pies and cakes, for which 
Trent River ladles are noted. The 
three long tables were served four 
times, and it was nine o’clock be
fore the last one was finished. This 
Is the largest crowd every to attend 
an affair of this kind in the Uni
ted Church.

The program as follows was held 
In the eutdttorium of the church, 
with Rev. J. Wilkinson as chair
man: Solo, “Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul,” by Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, with 
Mrs Wilkinson playing piano ac
companiment; John Ruttan, Sunday 
School superintendent, a short ad
dress; solo, "TM the Lights of Lon
don Shine Again," Misa Margaret 
Johnston, with Mrs. Douglas Dart 
at the piano, encore a short read-

Crossing "Picket Line"

H — Officer Cleared On Fight Charge
>

ft*füüs
m&km

H)

A girl "independent" worker at the Gary plant of the 
Carnegie-HllnoU Steel Corporation is shown climbing an 
eight-foot picket fence after going through a C.I.O. picket 
Une in order to report for work. Officials of the CJ.O. Steel 
Workers' Organizing committee Issued an ultimatum to 
Gary steel workers to "Join the 8.W.O.C. or lose your Jobs." 
Many independents went to work in spite of the ultimatum.

STANDARD SACCHARIN prices for their product. Soon stores
LONDON (CP).—Manufacturers will be allowed to sell only tablets 

of saccharin tablets of Inferior of a standard quality at an official 
lng; piano Instrumental, Anvil Chi- quality have been getting fancy price, 
rus from. “Il Trovatore," Mrs. J.
Wilkinson; vocal solo, Miss Caroline*
Archer of Campbellford. with A.

LINDSAY, Oct. 18.—(ENS.) — 
George Pierce, formerly of Coboconk, 
and a provost officer at Ottawa, 
was acquitted Wednesday in the lo
cal court of a charge of unlawfully 
and wilfully obstructing a police 
officer In the discharge of his duty. 
This case was the outcome of an 
attack made upon County Constable 
Hargrave of Klrkfleld at a dance 
pavilion near Coboconk on Satur
day night last. According to the 
evidence of the complainant, he first 
encountered the accused In the 
beverage room In the village where 
he had been drinking. Accused told 
the officer he was better equipped 
than he was, and that he had no 
authority to be In the beverage 
room. Later the officer and accused 
met at the dance hall. When ac
cused was about to enter the build
ing with his father and daughter 
be was stopped by the officer and 
told that he could not enter. The 
accused showed resentment and 
turned about when a clash occurred. 
The officer admitted striking Pierce 
a couple of times, discolouring both 
eyes. During the altercation the 
accused fell Into a puddle of water. 
Later the accused came towards the 
pavilion, and according to the of
ficer was brandishing a baton. An
other struggle ensued, during which 
the officer was kicked In the face.

The officer underwent a vigorous 
cress examination at the hands of 
Col. R. I. Moore, counsel for the 
accused.

George Pierce In his evidence told 
of having a few glasses of beer at 
the beverage room and of going to 
the pavilion later In the event»}. 
He was prevented from going Into 
the building by the constable, but 
offered no resistance. He did not 
strike the officer, who forced him 
out, threw him In the water end 
blackened both his eyes. He had no 
baton in his possession and did 
not obtsruct the officer. A daughter 
of accused also gave evidence. She 
wee entering the hall with her fath
er when he was stopped by the 
officer. Accused did not create any 
disturbance. A ticket collector 
named Hannlvan, In his defence, 
stated that he saw a number of 
men trying to persaude the accused 
not to enter the pavilion. He did 
not see accused flourish a baton.

Magistrate Gee. after reviewing 
the evidence at some length, said 
he wee satisfied In his own mind 
that there was no evidence of wil
ful obstruction on the pert of the 
accused and dismissed the cHkrge.

Missed The Wallet
BOONVILLE. Mo , Oct. 18—(AP) 

—Thieves tolled through the night 
hammering at the safe In a lumber 
yard office. Finally, the handle 
and combination smashed, they left 
empty handed. A wallet containing 
the day’s receipts, on top of a coun
ter next to the safe, was not dis
turbed.

July 12, 1893, and received his edu- class for three-furrow plows Harry of 7200, while this year 12,950 tags 
cation at Newcastle, Port Hope, and Pugh of Stouffvllle carried off the were distributed. They may be some 
Belleville Public schools, and Belle- Bank of Commerce trophy and returned. Thank you, one and all, 
ville High school. Lome Passmore of Exeter, RJt. 3, for your support and the boys for

In the spring of 1917 he finished a won the Stewart-Warner, Belleville, their work.
(lying course at Camp Mohawk, Ont, trophy for second. MASS MEETING, FRIDAY
^,7rVto*’^C*Âh^aflï£x ®tewart pl?blTme’ AS usual, the night before Apple
instructor to Texas. About a year nft the only competing plowmen Da„ lound nearly eTery .cut, In
later he went to England as an from the United States, finished In they clty ,t the * meeting In St.

tbÏÜ pl,acf\Jîr- mi.de John’s Parish Hall, where the cash
? h*„01 Wend* *“ “a first entry bo,,, and tags were distributed 

mructor at tato Canadian match plowing. Two among the various troops and final
the war, he went to Argentina Peterborough plowmen, Vernon orders riven. Peterborough plowmen, --------
_ chief pilot in charge of the Hand- Campbell, RJt. 9, and Allan Dawson 
ley Page flying mission of 1918. 0f Ballleboro, ftnishd In sixth and 

After returning from South KTenth places.
•America he settled in Belleville In ^ d , incomplete list of win- 
1926 he served one term as Alder- p ...
Mavor^Later h^aSJtaMto Brem? Class 1. Horses. Open-1. R. G. lng.
Mayor. Late he moved to Brant 0a]t. a Ed. Timbers, Mill!- AT ST LUKE S
(ord, where he was employed " ^ Markj Cameron. 4, L. „T,
salesman and manager of the Ford Ed Qray Rockwood; 5, Harold Pick- Th* n,,h* ~Tt

et, Hornby; 6, Leslie Smith, Gorm- 
ley; 7, Marshall Deans, Paris; 8,

orders given.
Scouter Fred Ford entertained the 

boys with games while waiting for 
the late comers. Mr. W. O. Shiner, 
chairman of the Apple Day com
mittee, spoke briefly to the gather-

Haael playing acompanlment; Miss 
Archer came back for an encore 
with solo, “Beautiful Dreamer”; the 
audience Joined In singing “ThereTl 
Always Be An England.” Harold 
B. Wood spoke briefly, referring to 
the coming public speaking con
tests On Friday night, October 24. 
the pupils of S.8. No. 10, Seymour 
will hold their oratorical in the 
church, an Innovation Is 8o be trie- 
out this year—the pupils of Ole 
Havelock School will Join Tren; 
River School for this event. Plant 
solo, "Murmuring Breezes,” Mrs 
Wilkinson; vocal aolo, “I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus Say.” Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson, after which the National 
Anthem brought the program to a 
close. The total receipts for the 
night were *138.

Motor Ocmpay, and re-organlaed the 
Brantford-Ncrfolk Aero Club.

On Oct. 6, 1932, he was placed on 
the B.CAJ. reserve as flying offi
cer, end went on active service In 
October, 1939. After taking a re
fresher and Instructor's course at 
Camp Borden, he remained at the 
station for a time as an Instructor. 
In August, 1940, he came to Uplands, 
where he had been since.

The Cube.—It was test night In 
the Jungle, with the pack out In full 
force. The compass test was passed Obituary

Wll'hnr 1 » re_ JHorv AjtlllHarilr- o’ T\ by AliStftlT PCtt6S Mid BOY Wytttt. «rrw»Wilbur McFadden, Millbank 9, D. . .. Morthrott Physical JOHN ARTHUR GRANT.

MORE ABOUT—

Galt Farmer
Continued rrom Page 1

J. Tran, Claremont; 10, Merwln 
Smith, Cavan.

Class 2, Horses, for International 
match novices—1, Don Ferguson, 
Rockwood, R.R. 2; 2, Nell McLean, 
Woodville: 3. Harry McCamus, Ida;
4, Wm. Moher, Lakefield, RJt. 4;
5, Dan. O. Erb, OadshUl. RJt. 1;
6, Jack Marchment, Hornby RJt. 2;
7, Roy Blckell, Oobourg, R.R. 4; 8, 
Robert Leahy, Lakefield; 9. Joseph 
Watts, Warsaw; 10, Tom McCamus, 
Ida.

Knots by Allan Northcott. Physical 
exercises by Wayne Ferguson.

The progress chart is now com
plete and the cubs have started a 
competition for points. Skipper 
Oroombrldge and Akela Cpl. Pam- 
mett paid a visit to the pack.

We are glad to report that Mar
tin Mcllvena will be able to assist 
In the cub leadership.

The scouts.—Two new members, 
Ken Anderson and Jim Dockrell 
were welcomed Into the troop. Morse 
code was the main Item for the ad-

Class 3, Hones, for hoys under Vanced scouts; new members con 
18—1, Russell Watson, Woodbrldge; tlnulng studies on tenderfoot work 
2, Mike Keefer, Teeswater; 3, Robert of knota 
Laldlaw, Jarvis: 4. Lloyd Lllllco,
Woodville; 5, Donald Cain, Sand- 
field; 6. How. Porter, Ohsweken; 7, 
Ross Miller, Sunderland; 8, Robert 
Clark. Owen Sound, R.R. 4; 9, Gor
don Packham, Caister Centre; 10,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Scouts.—Further studies on scout 

stave work, reviewing the scout 
promise and laws was taken up by 
the troop, and games of Crows and 
Cranes. Chain Tag and Blzz-Buzs

to Mike Keefer of Teeswater.
Twenty-one men competed In the 

fourth class which was open to men 
with two-furrow plows. The win
ner was E. 8. Felck of Kitchener,
who receives the A. J. H. Eckhardt __ _________
memorial trophy, and Carl Schweyer Cleveland General, Ohsweken. 
of Fishery tile won the J. W. Purcell class 4, horses, open, two-furrow were enjoyed. The Beaver Patrol Is 
memorial trophy In second place, plows—1, E. 8. Felck, Kitchener; 2, now leader In competition with 150tt 
Third prise of twelve dollars went carl Schweyer, Ftshervtlle; 3, V. R. points, 
to V. R. Hunter of Cavan and Alex Hunter, Cavan; 4. Alex Carlow, In- ST. JOHN’S
Carlow of Indian River was fourth di,n River; 5, George Hay, Marvel- -n,, cubs.—The pack held a
l01t.!2n 1 11.» T“1- _ . , .. , weiner roast last Friday on theJuBge had not completed the Bit- class 7, tractors, three-furrow canal bank Just north the War_

plows—1, Harry Pugh, Stouffvllle; ,aT R0ad There was a large at- 
2, Lome Passmore, Exeter, R.R. 3; tendance and a program of singing

lng of the winners In the open class 
for tractors and for a class six. 

There were fifteen entries In last 3, Graeme Stewart, Plalnsvllle, Ill.; „„ gamee enjoyed.A TF«11 A«v DD O. K UTlllUm 8 J Jtractor event of the day, an open 4, John Hall. Ayr. RJt. 3; 5, William s ”,al thank. „ due to Baloo 
______________________________oLemery, Waterford. RJt. 3; 6, Ver- Klng ot 8t. Lukrt> and Baloo Mar-

"Çkaftcihetmuf
BABY'S „

TEETHING FEVER
90 writ. Mrv »— --- . o( Nortk Sgtoer.
Then a Toronto mother saÿs: “I wed Baby s 
Own Tablets and the babies were always so 
good. No cramps, pain or trouble when teeth
ing. In fact, I hardly knew they were cutting 
their teeth aa they never were any trouble at

Baby’s Own Tablets ere quick, safe and 
elective, sweet-tasting and easy to take. Con
tain no opiates or stupefying drugs. Try- 
Baby’s Own Tablets not only for teething 
troubles but also for colds, constipation, upset 
stomach and other simple ailments of baby
hood. 2$ cents. Your money refunded 11 yoe

* Boy 
Scouts

A fieple Cowered FaeeKills Many a Ronaice
The lives of many young people are made miser

able by the breaking out of pimples, and you probably 
know of Caere where a promising romance has been 
spoiled by those red, white, festering and pus filled 
sores on the face.

The trouble is not so much physical pain, but the 
mental suffering caused by the embarrassing disfigurement which very 
often makes the sufferer ashamed to go out in company.

The quickest way to get rid of pimplea is to improve the general health 
by a thorough cleanring of the blood.

Burdock Blood Bitten helps to cleanse the blood and with the blood 
eieansed the complexion should clear up.

The T. Milbsrn Co., Limited. Toronto, Oat.

non ÇampbeU. Peterborough. RJt. garet Barrie of St'. James’ for their 
9; 7, Allan Dawson, Ballleboro. viluable assistance during the eve-

w_______________________ ning.
We are pleased to announce that 

the pack will welcome a new leader 
W|fn I lea next Friday In the person of Lloyd 
wins ■ lie Williamson, an old scout from St.

Andrew’s troop. The pack was out 
In full force to support Apple Day.

The Troop.—On Friday evening, 
the troop gave over lta headquarters 
for the Apple Day meeting and an 
evening of games was enjoyed. 

THANK YOU! The Crew —Following the open-
Once again Apple Day Is over and &>* ceremonies trie crew piled In Its 

all that remains ta the final check- winter’s wood supply, then ad- 
up. As far as could be found on Joumed to the Fire Hall and asslst- 
Saturday night. 1828 was taken In ed the Skipper to prepare the Apple 
aa against $600 last year. Dev cash bernes.

Thirty-five barrels of apples were On Sunday morning several 
sold this year; 32 last year. We ran members accompanied by Lieut, 
short of tags last year, but got rid Oord8n Clegg attended Holy Com

munion at St. Johns, after which 
•they dined at Brook's grill.

Mother's Auxiliary —The mothers 
are holding a tea at the home of 
Mrs. A. Benson on Benson avenue. 
All proceeds to go for boxes to be 
sent to members of St. John's scout 
group now serving overseas.
ST. JOHN’S SCOUTEBS 

Please note. You are requested to 
get your annual reports ready aa 
soon as possible and notify Mr. 
Hooper, chairman of the group 
committee.
REGISTRATION 

All groups are requested to fill In 
the annual forms now In the hands 
of the officers, and turn same In to 
Mr. Barry Ottowell before the an-

WARKWORTH, Oct. 16 — (ENS). 
—Funeral service for the late John 
Arthur Grant held from the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Grant, on Tuesday afternoon was 
largely attended. He was born In 
Percy Township on July 18, 1908, 
but had lived in Toronto for some 
time. With his wife and young 
son he came to visit his parents 
during the Thanksgiving week-end 
became suddenly 111 and passed 
away on Sunday night within a few 
hours. Although he had been In 
poor health for a number of years 
hls death came as a great shock.

He Is survived by hls wife, for
merly Anna May Spencely of Lind
say, and son Robert James, his pa
rents. and two sisters, Mrs. Henry 
Dunn. Peterborough, and Mrs. A. 
Homléy. Toronto.

The service was conducted by 
Rev. E. \y. Smyth, assisted by Rev 
A. P. Ball. Dr J. R. R. Coop«, 
and Rev. W. Hicks.

Hie pall-bearers were Eric Mer
rill, Donald Hoar, Harold Grant. 
Russell Clements. Norman Bryant, 
and Harold Samis.

Flower-bearers were Everett Si
mla, Fred Ferguson Ronald Grant 
and Clifford Ouffe.'

Interment was in Wartworth 
Cemetery.

nual meeting that Is being held on 
Wednesday, October 29. 1941. Also 
renewals of charters must accom
pany reregistration. Protect your 
boys by acting now.
SCOUTEBS' CONFERENCE

It appears that the conference will 
go over with a bang. Have you 
said you are coming or not? If 
not, make up your mind. We know 
there are 12 people coming from 
Ottawa and a bus load from Osh- 
awa. Then there are all the Inter
mediate points between. A good 
program Is being built up and some 
Items of Interest being discussed. 
The ladles will want to know how 
many to feed; so state your plans 
to Mr. W. A. Brown, chairman of 
banquet committee.

Date—Saturday, October 25; time 
—120 p.m. Place—St. James' 
Church.

—THE 8KIÇPER.

Tells Of Land Mines

Gif

1V'
750r*

Protect your family 
with thisftniU 
sanitary #,fria’

SHEETS
WHITE

SWAN
k embossedIN - l TISSUE

L&DY EDDY ÉD

ÊETS6

IIT|
Sslift

Your Best Buq in 
tissue

2250 mow-white sheets—750 
to the roll—of the highest qua
lity, ymtlt tissue for 25c! Com
pare this with ordinary tissue 
values and

put EDDY’S WHITE SWAN 
oa your thoppktg tat today!

A man whose Job calls for him 
to thumb hls nose at death is 
shown as he talked calmly about 
that Job at a luncheon ot the 
Overseas Press Club In New York. 
He is Lieutenant Stanley 13. Jenner 
of Britain’s Royal Navy Volun
teer Reserve, an expert on the dis
posal of land mines—the kind ttfkt 
the Nazis float down by parachute 
to wipe out wkoleSquare blocks at 
a clip. He said that the mines are 
loaded with ’.îexuryt,’ an explosive 
twice as deadly as TNT.

Fridoy-Another Big Day in Hall's 69th

ANNIVEBSABYSALt
It's our Birthday BUT.. you get the gifts in genuine bargains offered in all De
partments. Join us in the celebration and take advantage of such a grand chance 
to pocket worthwhile savings.

REPEAT SPECIAL!

FALL HATS
Oiled Silk Umbrellas

Be prepared tor a rains day with one of throe 
good looking, colorful oiled silk umbrellas An- 
over, plaids and novelty patterns In bright colon. 
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIAL...................... 1.98

Reg. 2.98 

Values 2.49 Snappy Fall Purses

Specially purchased for this big event! 
Smart new Fall fashions in brimmed, halo, 
close fitting and sporty types. Every new 
trim... .every new color, with plenty of 
black. Don't miss this ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL!

To complete any Fan ensemble you’ll want one of these grand purses 
Specially purchased, and representing one of 
the highlight values of the sale. A wide selec
tion of shapes, nicely finished throughout. EACH 
ONLY ...................................................................

uiese grann purses

1.69
Twin Sweater Sets

Women’s and misses’ all wool twin sweater seta 
In plain or fancy knit. Round neckline sweater 
with buttoned to throat cardigan. Choice of Fall 
colorings. Sizes 14 to 20. SALE PRICE ............ 2.98

Celasuede Gowns 

and Pyjamas
Regular 1.50 value In these long wearing 
sleeping garments. Lace trim and tailored 
styles, In tearoee or blue shade. Medium 
and large sizes only.
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE
SPECIAL! ........

slue shade. Medium

1.00
Girls' Flannelette 

Pyjamas
Warm, well napped Butcher Boy style py
jamas. Allover or polka dot printed pat
terns In tubfast col
orings on white or 
colored backgrounds.
Sizes 8 to 14 years

b» uuv pi mica pat-

1.50

BUY YOUR W/HTER COAT N0W.Çai/e.'

Special Savings On a Group Of

Misses' Fur Trim Coats

25.00" 29.75
Savings you'll be thrilled to shore when you see 

the remarkable coots we're offering for so little. 
Smartly styled, warmly interlined, quality lining, 
and with such quality furs as French Beaver, Squir
rel, Persian Plate. All wool fleece and boucle ma
terials In rich Fall colors, also block.

4

EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURE

Misses' New Crepe
DRESSES 

2.98

DON'T FAIL TO SEE 
OUR SELECTION 

OF WOMEN'S COATS

Special Purchase! Printed Cotton

HOUSECOATS
In An Anniversary Sale 
Group Budget-Priced

What savins! Lovely quality rayon crepes 
in dressy type frocks for Fall wear. Short 
sleeve styles, with full skirts, effective trims. 
Fall cqjorings and sizes 14 to 20. An out
standing offering for this great event, don't 
miss It!

Wraparound Style A
Buttoned Style 
Size* 14 to 40 d

Exciting savings on these well mode 
cotton print housecoats. Floral, oil- 
over ond striped patterns In well 
blended tubfast colors. Full wrap
around skirt, or buttoned to hemline 
styles. ANNIVERSARY SALES SPE
CIAL!

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
TWO DON UNIFORM TWO Q|T WINGS

A resident of Poland Joined the Philip Whltnall, son of Mr. and 
R C A. yesterday and went to King- Mrs. P. Whltnall, 549 Murray street, 
ston headquarters. However, he was among the wlreleea-eirgunner 
came from Poland, Ont. and was A. graduates to receive wings at 
Blngley. O. R. Mann of Baltimore, Mountain View this week. Another 
Ont. enlisted with the posts! corps district bov. Bruce Baker of Nor
and went to Ottawa headquarters, wood was also In the class of fliers.
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xen Pulling 92-Year-old Plow Attracts Much Attention
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MINISTER HERE.
Hon. P. M. Dewan, Minister of 

Agriculture, arrived at the Empress 
Hotel Wednesday night to spend 
most of today at the plowing match. 
He met the directors at their !n-

CONTE8T WINNERS 
Mrs. John Wallace of RR. 1 Stir

ling, was the winner In a class of 
12 contestants In a spelling bee at 
the Plowing Match, on Wednesday. 
She was awarded gl In War Savingsformal meeting In the hotel as J. B. Rf,mn. nrl„ -Ketchen and his associates reviewed 8econd 1 well-stock-

—
IpLlfi

hamper of groceries, went to Mrs. 
Albert Campion, also of Stirling. 
The contest was held under the aus
pices of local grocers.
WOMEN SEEK TO ENUST

Col. Bounsall. chief recruiting of
ficer for this district who has a re
cruiting booth at the Plowing Match 
reports to date onl- women have 
applied for enlistment On Wed
nesday five girls were at the booth 
s»eklne Information on the Cana
dian Women's Army Corps They 
were referred to another office.
FLOWS WITH OXEN

A yoke of white oxen, rowerfullv 
built but quite docile, were on ex
hibition at the Plowing Match on 
Wednesday afternoon, hauling a 
plow that was made 92 years ago. 
The oxen are six and seven years old 
and are owned b" Bert Pearsall, 
Plcton. Prince Edward County. 
Michael Cole of Plcton had charge 

Some fellow named John A. 01 th< animals.
Kenny, won the spotlight In, the HOG-CALLING CONTEST 
contest conducted by the Dominion -pig, 0lg, pig” echoed over the 

!e at the Plowing Match when he tented city on Wednesday afternoon 
guessed nearest the correct attend- as 15 fanners took part In a hog- 
ance. The catch In the event Is calling contest from Red Poster’s 
that he listed his address as Sten- portable theatre at the Plowing 
■HI. Ontario, and so far as the post Match. Hie men showed plenty of 
office Is concerned, no such place originality and vocal power and one 
exists. If the gentleman will get contestant even mixed In a few 
tr. touch with officials at the Do- choice names for the tardy porkers, 
minion Life tent, or write to Paige A farmer from Oreenbank carried 
Rowell, manager of Dominion Life off the honors. The event Is a dally 
In this city, the lamp will be shipped feature of the match and Is spon- 
to him. sored by the Quaker Oats Company.

♦ dental hygiene 
Mothers, teachers

g|the results of the first two days. 
VICTORY VEGETABLES

Ample evidence that the V for 
victory sign was found In his gar
den was produced this morning when 
Bob Scott brought Into the Examin
er office four potatoes and two car
rots, each a composite vegetable, 
and formed Into perfect V's. They 
were grown on the farm of Percy 
Bothwell, Prazervllle.
GIVEN FREE TICKETS.

Through the kindness of the man
agement of the New Centre theatre, 
members of the engineers and ar
tillery units attending the Interna
tional plowing match will be at
tending the show to-night with free 
tickets. There is a considerable 
number of them giving demonstra
tions twice dally to a large group of 
plow match spectators.
ADDRESS UNKNOWN

Pbon-
W. R. TURNER

4921 195 gltncee St
Heating—Plumbing 

Tinsmithing
CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 

REPAIRING
"CRANE” PLUMBING 

FIXTURES
1ECLA” FURNACES 

•IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 
IB8SOI OIL 

BURNERS

and children 
will be Interested In the display at 
the Plowing Match In the tent of 
the Ontario Dental Department. 
The exhibits consist of motion pic
tures which are highly educational 
and Illustrate proper care of the 
teeth, common causes of tooth de
cay and diseased teeth. The ex
hibit. like all others. Is free to the 
public.
WHY PICK ON US

A motorist with an old model car 
must have accidentally discovered a 
new form of energy for the crock he 
was driving on Tuesday. He applied 
the brakes near The Examiner, but

the car kept on going; then he shut 
off the motor, but the car still 
ambled right along. The Examiner 
parking lot waa handy for the mo
torist, so ht steered the free-wheel
ing vehicle on to the lot, but It still 
had plenty of zip, so he spun a few 
circles In the lot. then swung a bit 
too wide, and the car plumped 
against the brick wall of Howson’s 
garage and stopped. It was there 
all day.
DISTRESS SIGNALS 

Canada may be at war and flag 
flying haa gained new prominence, 
but even at the Plowing Match, 
there apoarently are quite a few 
people who don't know how to fly 
the Union Jack. On at least four 
of the tents flags are being flown 
upside down, and at headquarters’ 
tent a huge American flag Is being 
flown on the same pole and below 
a Canadian Ensign. This, accord
ing to authorities on the subtect. Is 
Incorrect. Each flag of Individual 
countries should be flown on sep
arate poles.
WHERE ARE THE FLAGS 

Peterborough has a Plowing 
Match at Its doorstep which will at
tract an aggregate of about 75.000 
at least In Its four days, but

A pair of Durham oxen (LEFT) attract
ed much attention Wednesday at the Inter
national Plowing Match hitched to a 92- 
year-old plow. They are owned by Bert 
Pearson of Plcton, and are at the match as 
an exhibit. Dozens of plowmen tried their 
hand at using this ancient plow. H. Roche

of Keene (CENTRE), champion horseshoer, 
In the local counties competition, won over 
two other contestants. He has been a 
blacksmith for 20 years. From a field of 
about 25 contestants, at RIGHT, Alvin 
Clark’s team of 6-year-old Percherons from 
Cameron, Ont., won the horse show.

Cottage Thefts 
Are Cleaned Up

Vice-Regal Party Is Scheduled 
To Arrive In City Friday At 3:15

•Dartford Farmer 
Is Given 10 Days

The visit of Canada's Governor- 
General, the Earl of Athlone, and 
his wife. Princess Alice, Friday 
afternoon will be the outstanding 
social feature of the International 
plowing match.

Arrangements announced today, 
depending In detail on the favor of 
the weather, assign two hours of 
the afternoon to the vlce-yegal stay 
at the match headquarters on the 
farm of R. T. LUUco In North 
Monaghan, on the Peterbcrough- 
Port Hope Highway, three miles 
west of the city, with the possibility 
that the time may be extended at 

the the pleasure of His Excellency. In-

s

$

MASON'S VALUES
FIRST GRADE CREAMERY

BUTTER 2»67c
MAKES BETTER PASTRY

Crisco - lI-25c’“r-59C
HEINZ—Add» Flavor to Hie Meal

Ketchup - - 14 oz'Bot 19c
A Fine Laundry Seep—Easy en Hie Hands

Sunlight Soap - 5B,"29‘
NESTLES

Evap. Milk - - 2 17c
Limit ef 6 Tins te • Customer 

The World's Breakfast

Quaker Oats - Lee Pkg 21c
A Zesty Appetiser—CLARK'S

Tomato Juice - ” “Tm 17=
Limit 6 Tin* to a Customer

FRESH

Fruits and 
Vegetables

Snow White Lgv. Heed
Cauliflower 10c

Cooking
Apple* 6 16- 25<
McIntosh Eating
Apples 4 Ifc. 25c 

Carrots or
Parsnips 3 lb. lQc

CHOICE GRADED

MEATS
SPRING LAMB

lb. 29c 
Leins lb. 26c

(Flank On)
Fronts lb. 19<
Fronts lb. 26c

(Benekea, Rolled)
Minced Shld.
Beef lb. 22c
Meson's
Sausage lb. 20®
Prime Rib 
Roost, relied, lb.

1% to
GROCERY

STORES

eral's commendation of the enter
prise of the Ontario Plowmen's As
sociation and a cordial gesture to 
the primary Canadian Industry of 
Agriculture.

Princess Alice will be attended by 
the Honorable Ariel Baird, and the
Governor-General by Sir

a. and 1
Shuldh;

city Itself certainly Is not decked 
In holiday attire. There Is a notice
able scarcity of flags and bunting 
along the main stem. The mer
chants are eager for new business 
and will get It this week, but they 
have done little to brighten up the 
main street.
TAKE THE DETOUR

Toronto bound motor traffic out 
of Peterborough will have to pay 
for parking privileges to enter the 
Plowing Match area, but this can 
be avoided If the motorists take a 
dirt road detour at the eastern edge 
of the territory under sunervlslon.
The road Is good and Is clearly 
marked, and there la a policeman at 
the cut-off to give directions. Any
one attemtplng to drive through the 
stretch of highway flanking the 
farms where plowing Is going on will 
have to travel at a snail's pace and 
will have to stop several times.
ARTILLERY ON PARADE

Thousands of people lined a 
large field on the south side of 
Highway 28, at the Plowing Match 
on Wednesday to see a demonstra
tion of gun tractor work over rough
terrain. The trucks plowed their____
way through bushes and down over a ladies 
bad hole on the side of a hill, pro- 245 nm— Remarks hv 
vldlng an interesting show. The ceiiency.
detachment of ten men are under a:55 p m _Tour ol the fields whero 
command of Captaln J. George Ro- the day, competition are taking 
g an, RCA. of Petawawe. They D]aoe

ZZZ’ZJ3* n00n 3 35 P-m.—Inspection of farm ma- 
and 350 In the afternoon. chlnery and home appliances.
A BICYCLE MYSTERY. ____________________________ _

Police have a bicycle mystery on , _ „
their hands. For the last two nights UlzxiilfTlOn r 111nflûr 
they have found a bicycle left In rlUVVIIICII J l/IIUIGI 
front of the Police Station with 
note tied on It to the effect 
the wheel was taken from Lindsay 
and asking the police to try and m

cldentally, this Is not a formal visit 
to Peterborough, an event which Is
reserved for some later date, but Is _________ ___  ______
significant of the Governor-Gen- men's Association and their wives

4:00 pro.—Visit to the show of 
plow teams In horse show ring. And 
at his own pleasure, His Excellency 
will return to the train at the C.N.R.

The personnel of the reception 
committee Is: Mayor James Hamil
ton; Warden Ernest W. Seeney and 
Mrs. Seeney; Gordon K. Fraser, 
M.P.. and Mrs. Fraser; Alex Elliott, 
M.PJ*.; Senator J. J. Duffus and 
Mrs. Duffus; H. T. Fallls and his 
wife; Senator Iva C. Fallls; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gifford; Lieutenant- 
Colonel E. D. Keeler, M.C., EX)., tod 
Mrs. Keeler; Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Ollespie; Hon. O. N. Gordon. K C, 
and Mrs. Gordon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Quinn; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
LUUco.

Officials of the Ontario Plow-

assisting in the reception wUl be the 
officers and past presidents.

The officers are: President J. B. 
Ketchen of Fergus; 1st Vice-Presi
dent Gordon McGavln of Walton; 
2nd Vice-President W. L. Clark of 
Oormley ; Secretary-manager J. A.

After he had pleaded guilty In 
poUce court this morning to a 
charge of drunken driving In Nor
wood Wednesday night, Charles 
Peterson, 40-yesr-old Dartford 
farmer, was sentenced to Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C., to ten days In 
JaU.

Magistrate Langley Issued In
structions to the police to Impound 
Peterson's car for three months.

Chief William Parcels of Norwood 
who arrested Peterson last night. In 
giving evidence this morning, stat
ed that the accused had driven 
along a Norwood street In his truck 
at a "terrific" rate of speed, that 
he passed a stop sign, tod finally 
had driven the vehicle over a nine- 
inch concrete retaining waU at the 
Memorial Park.

Chief Parcels said that Peterson 
was drunk when he arrested the 
man.

BANCROFT, Ont-, Oct. 16 (CP)— 
Clarence Thompson was awaiting 
sentence today on a charge of break
ing and entering to which he plead- 
ed guilty yesterday. Mrs. Helen* 
Rennaud ef Windsor, who appeared 
on a charge of vagrancy, was also 
remanded for sentence.

The accused was arrested Sept. 22 
after a- police search through the 
heavily wooded territory of this area 
north of Belleville.

PoUce claimed to have located a 
stolen car loaded with six rifles, a 
shotgun and a quantity of ammuni
tion together with goods stolen from 
various stores and homes in the dis
trict.

15,000 Attended 
Plowing Match

Estimates of Wednesday’s gaUery 
of plowing spectators reached up 
to 20,000, but a moderate guess ol 
15,000 Is nearer the uncounted to
tal, and even that figure may be 
a thousand or so In excess of the 
actual attendance.

Ontario plowmen do not sell tick
ets of admission to their match, 
but they do seU parking space, part
ly as a means of revenue and equal
ly for the purpose of maintaining 
traffic order. Cars are not permit
ted to pull up anywhere along the 
highway for the afternoon. Nearby 
fields are secured as parking areas, 
and from the sale of tickets :o car 
owners an Idea of the attendance 
may be obtained by multiplying the 
number of cars by four, assuming 
an average of four persons to each 
car.

"It was one of the best second 
days I can remember,” President 
Ketchen commented.

Plowing fields will be nearer the 
headquarters area to-day tod Fri
day, and It the warming autumn 
weather holds to the end of the 
match this Peterborough week is 
going to stand away up In the 
Ontario Plowmen’s Association at
tendance records.

z-

4-

The Coliseum of Rome was built 
In 82 B.C. and had a capacity of 
87,000 spectators.

BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Duly qualified teachers, who are 
available for supply teaching In 
the Peterborough Collegiate, are 
requested to leave their name, ad
dress and qualifications, with the 
undersigned.

J. E. HUGGINS 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Board of Edueatien 
248 Rubldge St

Redfem. K.C.B.O., and Commander 
Edson Sherwood, R.C.N., Aide de 
Camp.

The program Is briefly as follows; 
J. B. Ketchen, president of the On
tario Plowmen’s Association, and O. 
A. Gillespie, chairman of the general 
committee, will meet the Vice-regal 
party at the C-NJt. station at 2:15 
(standard time). The entire pro
gram la according to standard time.

The Governor-General, Princess 
Alice and their attendants will pro
ceed to the plowing match In one 
automobile, and Mr. Ketchen and 
Mr. Gillespie will follow In another. 
At The Farm Fields .

2:30 pro.—Arrival at the "tented 
city," the headquarters of the 
match; presentation of officials and

am Carroll, Toronto; Treasurer Clark
Young of MiUiken; Honorary Trea
surer William Doherty, Toronto; 
Honorary Life Directors J. Lockle 
Wilson and Colonel George B. Little.

The past presidents ar: Alex Mc
Kinney. Jr., Brampton; P. G. Pull
er. London. R.R. 7: George Waldle, 
Stratford; W. C. Barrie. Galt, R.R. 
7; J. R. Henderson, Portsmouth; J. 
J. Telmey, Brockvllle; D. D. Gray, 
Ottawa.

The wives of the officers and past 
presidents who will be present are: 
Mrs. Ketchen, Mrs. Tierney, Mrs. 
McKinney and Mrs. Carroll.

In the round of the plowing fields 
by automobile. Senator Fallls has 
been Invited to accompany Princess 
Alice.

!•: To Start Al 6:30
locate the owner The two bicycles 
are now at the Police Station and 
the department Is wondering whe
ther a third wheel will be left on 
their hands to-night.
A GRAND CROWD.

More than 300 people attended 
the first night of bingo m the 
Market Hall on Wednesday night

plowmen's dinner in base
ment of George Street United 
Church on Friday evening will be
gin at 6:30 o'clock, standard time. 
Head table guests are advised to 
assemble In the body of the church 
at 8:16 o'clock Basement doors will 
be open to other guests at 6:20.

On account of limited checking 
facilities, the men attending the^

Visitors Come t 
By Thousands *-

Restaurants were swamped this 
morning with an Influx of plowing 
match visitors that took up every 
bit of available seating accommo
dation In all the eating houses.

From eight o'clock on, every 
restaurant was taxed to capacity 
and by ten o'clock Payne's Grill had 
used up an entire case of eggs and 
was unable to get a new supply for 
mote than an hour. The girls on 
the floor were kept hustling 
throughout the morning and at 
noon the crowd was again beyond 
the capacity figure.

Five and ten cent counters In 
chain stores, and also department 
stores. Including Zellers, Eatons 
and Richard Hall's, had a noticeable 
Increase In business already.

Parking was at a premium down
town on Wednesday night as oars 
from the Plowing Match carrying 
visltom from all parts of the Pro
vince arrived In the city. At ten- 
thirty five men came to an Ash- 
burnham home seeking beck, and 
the lady of the house found room 
for two, and phoned a neighbor to 
lake the other three. J. J. Dorris, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce, who Is looking after the

«MW ttSEafrotu^lewVaJ!i<1ïe *lso„brok* lnto «Oout beds until after the Chamber 
a cottage owned by M. Braund and of Commerce 1» closed. Several have 
damaged a boat there by firing bill- come to the police station to seek 
lets through It. information.

ms ex- Cleons Ginseng Plot
GRAND MEADOW, Minn., Oct. 

16— (API—A laborious thief who 
knew his ginseng dug up $250 worth 
of the medicinal roots on the H. W. 
Goodsell farm near here. Two thous
and roots had Just reached the six- 
year maturity age and were ready 
for market when stolen. The thief 
dug out every root.

WANTON DAMAGE
Police are lnvsetigating a case of 

wilful damage occurring at Braund- 
port on the Otonabee River a few

WE ARE THANKFUL
To our many customers who have so thoughtfully given ns their 
order In the afternoon for their next morning requirements. This 
has been a great help In solving the delivery problem a» we can 
employ many beys anxious to work after school and on Saturdays. 
We would suggest that if yon can conveniently give your order 
lor afternoon delivery, do so. This will relieve the morning rush 
and insure good service te all

F.&G. MARKETS

Attractions Coming To The /

SUMMER GARDENS ’
Saturday 
Oct. 18th

Herb (Red) Lee
And His Orchestre

Formerly Singer With 
BUDDY ROGERS 

Admission:
Ladles 40c - Gents g»e

Tuesday 
Oct. 21st

MART
KENNEY

And His
Western Genriemen

Don't Miss These Bands!

when the Nineties sponsored the dm”r, ssked to leave their top 
program. The bingo games will be c0*“ ,ln their eye. 
repeated «gain this evening. On _ expected that the dinner
Friday and Saturday nlghta, the wlU be concluded about 7:30 pm.. 
Kinsmen will stage mammoth bingo when concluding feature of the 
programs at the Armories, and the ,alu?del mltch will proceed
prises for these two last-named ta„the auditorium of the church 
nights are on display In the win- Hdn' M F Hii?burn w * be the 
dow of the vacant store Just south gu«t speaker The match prises 
of Tamblyn's Drug Store w,m be presented to the winning

plowmen. Q. A. Gillespie will be 
THROWN OFF HER BICYCLE the dinner chairman.

Another bicycle-automobile acci- 
moroing.dent was reported this 

Frank Buott. 632 Union street was 
driving his automobile south on Ayl
mer street and at the Intersection of 
Wolfe street, the car struck the rear 
wheel of a bicycle ridden west on 
Wolfe street by Audrey Garrett, 280 
Armour Road. The girl was thrown 
off her bicycle but was not badly 
hurt, according to the driver who 
took her to her home.

AT THE

REGENT
TO-NIGHT IS 

PHOTO-NIGHT
2 Offers:

1st $100; 2nd $15 00

-L-

“HOW CAN I GET A 
$100 LOAN?”

Juet come in, phone, or write no. 120 to |600 
louie made on your own «ignsture. No en- 
dorwre. Others Dot notified. Fair treatment

Cm»
lorn b..«« menffil f payment pie*
Yo* 6 10 12 ISBit paymts paymts paymts Paymts
‘3

75
* 4 46

693
13.39
17.85

• 2.78 
5.57 
835 

11.13

$ 2.36 
4.7* 
709 
9.46 *7.78

125 22 32 13.92 11.82 9.73
156 26 78 16.70 14.18 11.67

15*57366 35.71 22.27 18 91
3H 53.56 33.40 2837 2335
466
S66

71.41
89.26

44.53
55.66

3732
4738 3si?

wLoréi WibhSi LeU Actli»!

in cnerhtt. *t, Ou*. LiMiwi
St E. Hat /

, M,SEND MILK TO BRITAINIf,

-B-l-N-G-O-
D.S.T.TONIGHT 

MARKET HALL
ADMISSION 
FOR 25: GAMES25c

Proceeds To Buy Milk For Britain
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Downed Nazi Plane Viewed By Soviet Children

NS i 8 :|

\
8/toh36||#$ > ‘ *?*'

This Helnkrt Ill bomber, shot down in 
RussU, apparently has no terror tot the

Russian children who cluster about It. The 
photo was radioed from Moscow.

Sub Pow-wows Then Sinks Portuguese Ship
Bufflnger, 

Calif., mi s 
3,064-ton Portuguese 
Beal, which was

hds adventure 
toe article.)
«W wn BurrmoBi)

LISBON. Oct. 1«(—AP>—We left 
Oporto (Portugal) «bout 6 o'clock 
■•turds/ afternoon with five other 
pewneers, myself and the crew.

About 10 o'clock Sundey morning 
e four-motored bomber merked with 
• Swastika swept so clow to the 
ship we thought it would kit the 
meet end we feared It wes going to 
dive domb us. We eould see bombs 
in the reek, end. believe me, when 
they ere shore you they give you 
the Jitters.

About USD we saw » plsne over 
us, signalling with fleshes, appar
ently from e sun reflector, but ob
served nothing et see. I went in
side the cabin end wes witching 
the steward ley pieces for lunch 
when we heard two shots. I rushed 
on deck end sew s submarine lying 
on the surface about three dty 
block from us.

We Joked about the excitement 
end sat around deck chairs t.r 
what wt thought was only a good 
show as the second officer and 
several members of tbs crew low
ered a lifeboat and rewed ewer to 
the sub.

They were there about half an 
hour, talking with the Germans on 
the conning-tower while the sub 
cruised slowly around us. Then the 
officer cam# back and conferred 
with the captain, who also went 
ewer to the submarine.

Later the captain told us be had 
offered to discharge his cargo or 
return to Oporto or go to Lisbon, 
but the Germans were adamant.

He returned In a few minutes snd 
told us bluntly to get tote the life

boats. He said the Ship would be 
sunk Immediately.

All of ue were egheet, but Im
mediately rushed to ow cabins for 

tor- our moot valuable papers and some

Whan I came again on deck I 
found sf* or seven German sailors 
aboard, with submachine guns, 
hurrying us Into lifeboat».

ig the three lifeboats rowed away 
Hem the ship one of them settled 
to much that the women and chil
dren were taken onto the submarine 
and the other survivors were dis
tributed to our remaining two boats 
alongside the

German sailors brought ue cotton 
to stuff our eers end the subma
rine's gun crew fired nine shots. 
Pert of toe beat was set afire but 
remained afloat. The auhmeiine fi
nally sank It with e torpedo which 
caused a tremendous explosion.

Germans told toe captain the 
tolp wee eunfc because some of the 
cargo, which wee mixed Portuguese 
end Swiss, was marked: "Montreal 
vie New York."

About 1 o'clock the submarine 
out five bottles of cog

nac—we got three In our boat. Then 
the submarine took the two boats 
to tow.

From the moment the lifeboats 
put to sea until they arrived In Lis
bon everybody bad to bell franti
cally. There was always water to 
the boats.

The submarine towed us about 
twenty miles. Then, about five In 
the afternoon, a submarine officer 
told us to oast off, promising that 
our whereabouts would be radioed 
to a rescue ship at Lisbon.

We cast off and began to row and 
ball—mostly ball. All the time the 
same German bomber flew over us. 
Hie submarine had given ue a sup
ply of black, mouldy bread and some 
medicines.

Several times during the night 
we shot rockets, mistaking setting 
stars for ships' lights.

About an hour after sunrise we 
sighted a Portuguese sailing ship 
with an auxiliary motor. It towed 
us to the mouth of the Tagus, where 
a Portuguese Navy plane sighted us 
and sent a Coastguard ship to tow 
us Into Lisbon. We landed about 1 
o'clock at night.

STAND OUT
from

the crowd

ENIOY THE ROBUST 
HEALTH OF

INNER FITNESS

too* end feel young ef my 
Jw agt. Yon can, If you have 
6e youthful vitality the! comes 
ef Inner fitness. The safe, easy 
way of attaining Inner health 
Is with the aid of pleeosnt 
testing Eno’s “Fruit Salt” 
Boo washes sway those waste 
poisons which rob you ef 
energy end make you “feel your 
ege." Take Bno regularly. It 
will quickly help you regain the 
lively pep and sparkle you need 
to make you feel brighter, 
better, younger. Bno contains 
no harsh, upsetting “salt»’’such 
as Epsom or Glauber's—no 
harmful egrets of any kind. IPs 
absolutely pure and non-habtt- 
formlng. Get n bottle today.

Atp Eiitiik

ENO'S
'FRUIT SALT'

FIRST THING 
EVERY MORNING

Hastings News
Mies Helm Glover, Peterborough, 

spent the week-end with her par
ents, Rev. end Mrs. J. E. Glover.

Miss Leur» Nelson, Toronto, visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Nelson, over the week-end.

Mr. end Mrs. W. Tate, Belleville, 
visited friends and relatives in 
Hastings over the week-end.

James and Vincent Galllvan, who 
ere attending ReglopoUa College, 
Kingston, spent the holiday with 
their permits. Dr. end Mrs. J, V. 
Galllvan.

James Herrington. Toronto, spent 
the week-end with relatives in 
Hastings.

Carmen Ingram, Elmvale. and for
merly of Hastings, spent the holiday 
here.

LAC. McKee, stationed at Dunn- 
vllle, visited friends and relatives to 
town over the holiday.

Clifford Baker of Lansing, spent 
the holiday with his wife end fam
ily here.

Howard Wilson, et. Catharines, 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson.

Miss Theresa Galllvan of at. Jos
eph's Academy, Lindsay, spent the 
holiday with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Oslhvan.

Pte. Lloyd Anderson, stationed at 
Kingston, visited friends and rela
tives to Hastings and district over 
the week-end.

Fred Blackbume, Peterborough, 
visited his parents here over the 
holiday.

Paul Coughlan. Ottawa, and Miss 
Helen Coughlan, Toronto, spent the 
holiday with ther parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Coughlan.

Mrs. Wm. Boyle and family have 
moved to the apart mente over the 
Bank of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson have mov
ed to the home owned by Mr. Wm. 
Lynch.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jex, Toronto, 
spent the holiday with the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jones.

Patrick Pettigrew, Toronto, visit
ed his parents, Mr. end Mrs. E. J. 
Pettigrew, over the week-end.

Mrs. T. A. Walsh spent the holi
day week-end with friends and rela
tives to Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Knapp. Toron
to, spent the week-end with friends 
and relatives to Hastings district.

Leo Crowley of Toronto, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Crowley.

Miss N. Mclssac spent the holiday 
with relatives lr. Uptergrove.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Carroll with the 
latter'» parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Doyle, left Monday to take up re
sidence In Ottawa, where Mr. Car
roll has been employed for the past 
several months. Formerly Mr. Car- 
roll was teacher of the Separate 
school here.

Mise Helen Deley. Kitchener, 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Daley.

Arthur Thompren and two daugh
ters, of Guelph, spent the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Buck,

Miss M. Connelly, Toronto, visit
ed Mr. end Mrs. T. A. Coughlan ov
er the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Crowley have 
moved to their new farm In Aspho
del.

Mr. Howard Wilson of St. Cath
arines spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kemp of 
Codrington were guests on Sunday 
with the latter'» mother, Mrs. Jos
eph Trotter.

Mr. end Mrs. William Brooks of 
Toronto spent Thanksgiving with 
the latter'» parents, Mr. end Mrs. 
M. Waddell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Trim bee of To
ronto spent Thanksgiving with Mr 
and Mrs. J. c. Wilson.

Mr. end Mrs. Brie Puller returned

to Toronto after visiting with the 
fanner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Puller end the letter'» parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoard.

Mr. Jack Walsh of Peterborough 
was a holiday guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Oliver spent Sunday 
with friends at Hoards. Mrs. H. 
Oliver remained for a few days’ 
visit.

Messrs. Walter and Harold Ed
wards of Toronto were guests over 
the holiday of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Edwards.
' Mr. James Mouncey of Toronto 
was a holiday guest with his father, 
Mr. Ed. Mouncey, and friends to 
Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lobb of To
ronto, who were holiday guests of 
the letter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Hoard, returned home on 
Monday accompanied by Mrs. Hoard 
who will be their guest for a few 
days.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Preston on Thanksgiving were Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Johnston and daugh
ter Darlene; Mr. and Mra. Gordon 
Johnston of Percy; Miss Feme 
Preston. Miss Lrene Poohnsn and 
Mr. Willis Preston of Peterborough; 
Mrs. A. C. Hull. Mrs J B. Smith 
snd Mn. Ferrell of Strothers, Ohio.

Ousted President
r

President Amulfo Arias, of 
Panama, whose regime ha» been 
oust d from power in the Central 
American republic, In a bloodless 
revolt in which his political oppon
ents aeteed control of the govern
ment. Aries, long suspected of 
having pro-Fascist sympathies, 
had been visiting to Havana un
der the nanie "Senor Madrid."

Vitamins Alone 
Not Enough

Three essential minerals 
also found In

Dr. Chase** 
Nerve Food

help to make this a 
true tonic for blood 
and nerves.
Buying the large 
aise eaves you 
money and 
ensure» a supply
foraU the family.
180 pilla $1.60l 
Dr. Chaae’e 
NerveFood con
tains vitamin B,.

MBSDf Ches«"> 
Ntevi rood

Friday! Saturday!

“BUYS” For The Young And Nifty I
CALLING ALL FOND RAREN TS who want their little ones to be Cute and Cosy twenty-four hours of each day! At Zeller's 
you will find Cute and Cosy Children's Togs for Playtlime and Sleeptime, for Indoors and Outdoors—and, need we add — 
at those famous Thrift Prices that are typical of Zeller's. You, who are Fond Parents, are invited to see this grand collec
tion of Winter Wearing Apparel!

Stormy Day* Ahead !

SNOW SETS
PARKA-HOOD SET lor those etonny days ahead I
Style as shown. Lined Coat with attached parka, 
and slacks; of ell-wool Blenketcloth. Elastic et 
wrists end enklee for extra protection. Two-colour 
combinations : Gold end brown, red and navy. 
Powder and Royal Blues. Zeller-Thrlft- g sere 
Priced I Slice 3 to ex. Set ...................... ■•«O
HELMET TO MATCH.......................................59c
COAT, SLACKS, HELMET—Style »» shown: bound 
to be popular with snull boys! Navy slacks, lined 
red coat and helmet. Of all-wool Blenketcloth. 
Trimmed with gold braid end buttons, e «re 
Sizes 3 to g. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced. Set ... 3*80

Sleepy-Time Togs !

SLEEPERS
Easy-to-get-into button-back style, with drop 
«eat. Made of warm fleece-lined cotton-knit. Cover
all type, with cute little pocket decorated qp 
with nursery design. Sizes 1 to 6. Pink, blue OwC

BATHROBES
Of coey Robe-cloth, with cord girdle and trim. 
Style as ehown. "Right" for tiny glrla and boya. 
Size» 3 to 9. Blue, row, wine. Zeller-Thrlft- q serePriced ..................................................... 1.29

"UNDIIS" LITTLE ONES!
• TRAINING PANTIES—Sizes 1 to 4 Cot
ton knit; rib stitch. Cream color. 
Zeller-Thrlft Priced ..................... 39c
LONG SLEEVED VESTS — Cotton, button 
front, wrap-around styles. Size» 1 to «« _ 
3. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced.....................

• VANTA RAND—Silk and wool «re 
with ties. Zeller-Thrift-Priced .

. -MOODIE” Brand! VESTS—All-wool or 
wool with rayon «tripe». Long-sleeved, but
ton-front style to sizes 1 to 3.
At ............................ !.............. 59c

THE "INDOOR" SCENE

>7\

PLAID DRESSES—Zipper and button styles with short rere 
sleeves. Sizes 3 to 6. Price .................................................... /8C
KNITTED SUITS FOR SMALL BOYS—Sizes 3 to 9. Solid colors. 
Maroon, navy and red. Polo collar, attractively trimmed sire_ 
Zeller-Thrift-Priced ............................................................ /VC
SWEATERS—Sizes 2 to 9. Wool and cotton. Colors, maroon, rere 
red and royal blue. Polo collar with zipper front ...........  /VC
GIRLS' BROADCLOTH BLOUSES—White. Sizes 3 to 8. Pretty 
Peter Pan style, to wear with suspender skirt or wee Jumper rere 
ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced ............................................................ DUC
SUSPENDER-STYLE SKIRTS—Made of spun rayon fabric to
red, royal blue, powder blue. Circular style. ZeUer-Thrift- «« _ 
Priced ................................................................................ /bC

For the Youngest "Smart Set"!

.6

MSEL

r/VÆ ' VC uvl

"REAL CREPE" ROMPERS—Style ss shown, In sises 1 and 2. 
Daintily embroidered and scalloped. Lovely shades of blue, q rere 
green. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced.......................................... i.UU
BOTANY WOOL SUIT—Brown, navy or red Shorts with suspend
ers, combined with Pullover of maize, powder blue or q rere 
white. Sizes 1 to 3. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced ....................... 1. / V

GREAT VARIETY! CREPE FROCKS! Pretty, frilly little Frocks to 
pink pastel blue, maize; sizes 1 to 3. One style Is shown; a rere 
many others, at this ZeUer-Thrift-Price .......................  l.UU

PULLOVER OF FINE QUALITY WOOL-Crew neck style. Pastel 
shades, white, pink and blue. Size» 1 to 3. Zeller- a rere
Thrift-Priced .................................................................... 1.00

CHINCHILLA 

BUNTING BAG

2.98
Wool chinchilla with hood and legs, wool cuffs 

at wrists, zipper front with applique. Pastel shades 
of pink and blue. Zeller Thrift-Priced.

WINTER IS COMING!

SNOW SETS
e ONE-PIECE SUIT AND HELMET—Of all-wool 
Blanketdoth; lined. Zipper-front style, eo easy to 
put on end take off. Colours: scarlet, maroon, 
green, royal; sizes 3 to 9. Zeller-Thrlft- re rere 
Priced. Set ............................................... aP.VO

PARKA HOOD SNOW SUIT—Raglan style sleeve, 
Dutch pocket style, attractively trimmed. Colora 
of maroon, green and royal blue. Size* » an 
3 to 6......................................................1a1V

"FASHION FIRSTS" 
FOR TINY MISSES

SET: COAT AND BONNET — Of cotton-becked 
Wool Chinchilla, warmly lined. .Sizes 1 to 3 In 
pink, coral, pastel blue. Slue 1 to I. With pretty 
trimmings. ZeUer-Thrlft- re rere
Priced .......................................................  46.VO

BET: COAT. LEGGINGS, BONNET—Of cotton- 
backed Wool Chinchilla, warmly lined, bimm i to 
3 In pink, pastel blue, coral, fur-trimmed, re rere 
ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced .........  ■•80
CHINCHILLA SNOW SUITS—One-piece styles, 
with zipper. Red, copen blue, green— to re rere 
sizes 1 to 3. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced ......... 4. VO
HELMET TO MATCH.........................................Mr

Rubber Panties
IS-

Rubber panto, em*U, medium and large In 
pink or white. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced ...... 15c

CREPE "CELESTE" FROCKS
Darling little dresses to sizes 1 and 2. White, pink, pastel blue, maize to lovely 
style»: trimmed with lace, hemstitching, embroidery, ribbon clusters or rere 
smocking. ZeUer-Thrlft-Priced ................................................................... /VC

WARM WHITE STOCKINGS
Sizes 4 to 5H. Wool snd cotton mixture; eU Wool; rayon- rere re a* rere 
plaited Wool 1 x 1 rib-stitch Various prices ............. 46VC-alDC-JVC

INFANTS' COMFY SHOE'S

/#"MARY JANE 
SANDALS

69=
Popular style Sandals of white slde-leethsr eg blsck 
patent. Sixes 1 to 8. Trimmed with stitching and 
perforations. Splendid qusUty. Zeller-Thrift-Priced I

Zeller-Thrlft-
PRICED!

FLANNELETTE GOWNS — In
fants' size. Button-back style, 
with Peter Pan rere
eollar ........................... 4VC

8*" 79c

designed to afford plenty of toe-space Lace «tyle 
pair...........................................................

t paten 
ZeUer-'Thrift-Priced,

last.

89c ZELLER'S LIMITED

eye". 23x32". Price
RUBBER CRB SHEETS -81* 
37 by 38 White, Maroon. Two 
popular 
weight» ...
TOIDEY" SEATS — Folding 
style, sturdy wood construction. 
White, pink or blue 
finish......................

25c-39c

1.59

L>
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ties, churches end people, to see stlom being ceirled eo In London 
that "Qod shell here dominion In ere successful, 
our lend end In ell lands."

The TUllcum Class held Its regu
lar meeting at the home of Mrs 
Clarence Robertson last Thursday 
Miss Leone Johnston gave an in-

Busy WMS Rally New York's Air Defence Headquarters Hums With Activity Use Cow Blood
At Springville In Transfusion Ju "art HAVE > 

/ FORLUMH!mm

WITH MILK-BCTTU TASTING. S 

NOURISHING, THRIFTY AND 

\.BASY TO PRBPARE"

«resting travelogue on a trip to 
Europe. Lun» was sieved at the 
close of the meeting.

All arrangements are made for 
the annual hot fowl supper to be 
held at Keene United Church on 
Wednesday, October ». See the 
announcements In the Examiner.

8PRÏNQVILLE, Oct 16—(EN8)_
Twenty-five ladles were present at 
the Thanksgiving meeting of the 
W.MS held at the home of Mrs. 
Jack Whitfield. The roll call was 
responded to by a Thanksgiving 
thought

The president, Mrs. 8. 8. Staples, 
announced that the next meeting 
would be at- the home of Mrs. Roy 
Wood; the program In charge of 
Mesdames Wood and Qllmore and 
Miss P. Blanchard. Hie social com
mittee will be Mesdames A. Hunter. 
M. H. Johnston, Elwood Johnston 
and E. Kelk.

Mrs. Staples urged all those who 
eould possibly do so, to attend the 
sectional rally at Palrmount

Mrs. Gilmore read the scripture 
A lesson and Mrs. Staples spoke on 

"Cheerfulness of Spirit.”
Mrs. M. H. Johnston spoke on 

"Thankful Hearts”; Mrs. H. Cath- 
eart gave a reading on Christian 
Leadership for Youth”; a beautiful 
duet, 'Give Me Thy Heart,” was 
given by Mrs. Joseph Orandy and 
Miss Mary Southern; Miss J. Schaef
fer left much food for thought when 
she spoke on Thanksgiving: Mrs. B. 
Preston gave a paper on "The Bless
ing of being a Canadian Citizen,” 
and our responsibilities as such.

Mrs. H. Cathcart, president of the 
WA„ told of the meeting of the 
manse committee and the repairs 
which had been decided on. Re
freshments were then served and a 
social time enjoyed.
Community Shower

On Friday evening, the young 
people of the community gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ, Oct. lg 
—Part of the bluest blood of Uni
ted States dairy and beet cattle soon 
will be flowing In the veins of hu
man beings who require blood trans
fusions.

This development, dreamed of by 
scientists since medieval days when 
whole animal blood was experiment
ed with for transfusions and failed. 
Is an actuality now In part. Dr. M. 
V. Veldee, surgeon of the National 
Institute of Health, US. Public 
Health Service, told the American 
Public Health Association to-day.

Dr. Veldee said he has already 
transfused serum albumin, one of 
the protein substances found to 
most animal tissues from cows to 
human volunteers

"It has been demonstrated that 
crystalline serum albumin can be 
Isolated from bovine blood at low 
cost and It Is surprisingly similar 
to the same fraction from human 

he added.

The anniversary and Thanksgiv
ing service of Zion United Church 
will be held on October 18 at 1:30 
pm. standard time Rev. M. E. Row
land of Fraser ,-llle will be the guest 
preacher and Keene United Church 
choir win provide the music. An 
invitation Is extended to all former 
members and adherents.

MAIL VIA SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM—(CP) -The Brtt- MCKAGfS

Ish correspondent of a Stockholm ONir
newspaper reports that war prison
ers’ mall from Germany to Britain
and vice versa will go by way of
Sweden In future If present negoti-blood,________

"Limited therapeutic trials up tod- 
the present certainly Justify the 
hope that chemically-pure bovine 
serum albumin can be substituted 
for the corresponding human frac
tion with equally good therapeutic 
results and without danger to the 
recipient.”

board because the various reporte received are filtered and 
only those confirmed are acted upon. The board actually 
la a huge map. It will be tested In the U.S. army’s great 
tactical exercises when “enemy bombers" will stage a theo
retical raid on the Atlantic seaboard.

It is not permitted to give the exact location of the build
ing housing the elaborate air-defence centre of which this 
"filter board" Is a part. Women employees are working at 
the board here, moving miniature airplanes about as Infor
mation comes In reporting their position. It Is called a filter

«££****>celved word on 8s bur day evening 
that their son, Pte. Edward Par- 
hery. R.O.E., has arrived In Eng
land safely.

Wallace McNaughton of Peter
borough spent Thanksgiving Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron McNaughton. were held at Keene"United Churen

Miss Margaret Young, Reg. N„ of last Sunday. Appropriate music was 
the staff of Lady Mercy Hospital,
Toronto, spent the week-end with .””* **?. ”*'
^ parent., Mr. and Mr,. William ^ «£oTS£ ^e

, .. , .... Sacrifice of Thanksgiving'’ and
Boro - to Mr. and Mrs. Allan -The Vision of the Fathers of Con- 

Devts, et Nicholls Hospital, Peter- federation.’’ The Fathers of Con- 
borough, on October 6, a daughter, federation were no dreamers said 

Bom — to Mr and Mrs Walter Rev. Mr. Murray, if we had their 
Hockaday, at Nicholls Hospital, vision, which Is so much needed 
Peterborough, on Saturday, Oeto- these days, there would be In Ca
ber lit, a son (still-born). nada a unity of purpose of all par-

Cooking Sale Held 
By Hastings Ladies

Bethany News
Mrs. H. H. Ryiey spent Thanks

giving week-end with her daughter,
: Mrs. James Turnbull, Monaghan 
i road.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Brown of 
, Whitby were dinner gueets on Sun- 
. day of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy.

Misa Lillian Kennedy of Peter-. 
. borough spent several days last 
i week with her cousin, Mrs. Harvey 
. Pallia, during the loss ci her mother, 
l Mk. and Mrs. Bob Hopwood spent 
. the holiday week-end with their 

mother, Mrs. J. Hopwood.
Quests of Miss McClelland from 

Chesley spent the week-end at Mrs. 
Harvey Fallls' home.

Ptee. Jack Palmer and Ralph 
White, the former of Niagara-«n- 
the-Lake and the latter in training 

j at Peterborough, were guests over 
. the holiday at their respective 

homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Saunders of 

[ Peterborough were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, 

i The Misses Iaobel Jackson and 
! Joy Herding, students at Peter

borough Business College, spent the 
, holiday week-end at their retpec- 
; tlve homes here.

Mm. James ward and son, Kirk
wood, have been guest* at her per- 

-e entai home for the past 3 weeks, 
returned home to Cheeky on Mon
day.

Miss Doris Driver, of the teaching 
staff, North Toronto, event the 
holiday week-end with her parents.

| Mr. Frank Hamilton of Ottawa 
spent the Thanksgiving holiday 
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton.

Dr. J. Clarke of Ottawa visited 
his mother during the holiday 
week-end.

The Misses Irene Weetherllt, 
Ruth Rowland and girl friend, of 
Toronto, accompanied Miss Laura 
Hutchinson to their respective

Being Planned

UJIWUUI aaaso. w. * luiuyu, *»**•». mu,
McEachnle, Mrs. J. A. Brown and 
Mrs. R. Greenly.

Miss Fleda Lobb recently won two 
beautiful quilts, one at the home 
of Mrs. Horace Brown, the proceeds 
of the sale of tickets which will be 
used for war work, realized over 
31. She also won the quilt made 
by the Elglr. ladles.
Miscellaneous Shower.

A miscellaneous shower wae held 
In the Hastings town hall, In honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Stevenson, 
of Peterborough, newly-weds, on 
Wednesday evening. The bride was 
the former Miss Jessie Whltred of 
Hastings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Whltred and the groom a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Steven
son of Norwood. Aa both were very 
popular among the young people, a 
large crowd was present form Nor
wood, Donegal and Hastings. The 
Campbeliford orchestra furnished 
music for dacing. After the lunch
eon hour, the groom, on behalf of 
himself and his bride, thanked ev
eryone for their gifts.
Personals.

Holiday guests were: Pte. Harry 
Porter of Hamilton, his brother, 
Mr. Howard Porter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McEachnle of Toronto, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McEachnle: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Wilson and son 
Donald, of Toronto, with the form
er’s parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs H, B. 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Kehoe and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kehoe return
ed to their home In Duluth, Min., 
after a visit with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Smith.

served

USE JIF NEXT WASH DAY! 
CANADAS NEWEST WASHING SENSATIONPlaying Nurse

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
Oct. 11 CP).—A young girl, alleged 
to have posed as a nursing slater 
at a military training camp here, 
has been placed In police custody. 
Military authorities have charged 
her with Illegally representing her
self aa "an officer of His Majesty’s 
forcée,” and have placed her ceee 
before Juvenile Court officers.

H» girl will be taken to Winni
peg for a hearing In the District 
Juvenile Court.

mm

^AuntJemimas^

Tomato Juice and 
Carnation Milk?

MBfijBB I
Y ou Save Today and Every Day 

WhenYouBuy at Peter boro 
l Independent Pood Stores !

V ;

Young's Point News
The conveners, Mrs. J. O. Ayotte 

and P. J. Young and their com
mittee of St. Mary'a Catholic 
Church have arranged a card party 
for Thursday, October 16, In St. 
Aldan's Parish Hall-

Mrs. Peter Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Dunford and family spent the 
Thanksgiving Sunday with friends 
In Grafton.

Ptes. Joseph Parbery and Albert 
Cummings spent the week-end 
with their parents In the villsge.

Mr. and Mrs. Spence Jacques of 
Windsor spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs Jacques’ parents. Rev. E. C. 
and Mrs. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parbery re-

FIRST GRADE
Classic Cleanser CREAMERY BUTTER *340ROSE

Baking Powder
16-oz. Tin ■ E —

BEATS ALL

Javel Water - 2,or 9c
P&GorPearl Soap 2,or9cTRY this! 2*4 cups chilled tomato juice; % cup cold 

Carnation Milk; % cup cracked ice ; seasoning to taste. 
Serves 6. It’s s-m-o-o-t-h, delicious, nourishing. And there 
are a lot of other drinks which gain extra delight from 
Carnation’s creamy-smoothness and rich flavour. Cream 
coffee with Carnation Milk—-it’s a revelation. Make satin- 
smooth cocoa—iced chocolate—milk shakes. Irradiated 
Carnation Milk is truly a versatile milk.

MUST EAT FINE ROSES
NEW YORK—(CP).—Fifty thou

sand parasol ants in the Bronx Park 
Zoo simply turn up their noses at 
menus of rose leaves, petals or other 
flowers and must have one dozen 
fine, fresh-cut roses every day to 
keep them alive.

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP
2 I»-». Tin. |7c

GLENWOOO

VANILLA 70 end 80'zPrunes 
Mother Parker Tea
ROYAL YORK

Spreading Cheese
STANDARD

Peas 1801 -
NEILSON'S

Cocoa -
CHOCOLATE MALLOW

BISCUITS -

2-oz. BtL

QUICKALL BRANDS
Inauguration In Bermuda SHORTENING 

lb 19c
QUAKER OATS

Large Pkg. m

The same creamy smoothness, 
colour and flavour which make 
Carnation Milk so good in drinks, 
make it just the thing for creaming 
cereals and fruit. And Carnation 
Milk is economical !

SAXON

FLOUR DEL MAIZE1-lb. Tin

CORN NIBLETS
2 !«-<*. Ttoe 25c

34-lbs.

TODDY DEALIrradiated Carnation Milk is just 
good whole milk — evaporated to 
double richness, homogenized for 
creamy smoothness; sterilized for 
safe-keeping; irradiated for extra 
’’sunshine’’ vitamin D. So good for 
every milk use, it is specially recom
mended for infant-feeding formu
las because it is super-digestible, 
always uniform, as nourishing as 
milk can be—and the extra vitamin 
D helps build strong, straight bones 
and fine, sound teeth.

Tender & Tasty% lb. for
With Lb. Tin

MEATSHood Lettuce 2 for 19«
Celery 2 for 19c

Coeking Apples,
per peck 29c

Pete tees
per peck 29c

McIntosh Red Apples,
6 qt. besket 3S«

Cauliflower, Turnips, Por- 
snips, Cerrets et lew 
merket prices.

AH fer

DRESSED PICNIC HAMS 
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON 
PEAMEAL ROLLS 
BLUE BRAND OVEN ROASTED BEEF, choice, lb. 2§c 
SLICED BOLOGNA

lb. 25cMAPLE LEAF
lb. 29«SANDWICH 

lb 17c
IMAMAT» lb. IS<U,- mwwwiw ,l?*3ncneD tvAPC"*'

HALLOWE’EN FISHKISSES
Send for Cook Book. There are glorified recipe» 
of all kinds in the beiutifully illustrated Carna
tion Cook Book—154 (postpaid) from Carnation 
Company Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

lb. 22cSLICED RED SALMON 
FRESH FILLETS lb- 20c

— PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564

/AAAO/AT£P #Carnation
Milk

Dial 5715
Dial 5323"from Contented 

Cows"
A CANADIAN

CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787Viscount Knollys, first civilian governor of Bermuda. Is 
shown leaving Albuoy’s Point, Hamilton, In his state car
riage to go to the council room of the Bermuda govern- 
men for his inauguration.

PRODUCT

■kt*

a**"*»

defect/ffeafo
r»m Content»
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Mrs. Alex Milne 
Addresses 
Institute Group

CAMFBELLFORD. Oct. 18. IEN8) 
—Addressing members ot the Sey
mour Bast Women’s Institute at 
their monthly meeting Mrs. Alex. 
Milne of Menie delivered an Inter
esting talk on Canadian Industry In 
which she stressed the Importance 
of agriculture. Mrs. Milne began by 
reviewing the scenic beautlee of the 
country wtilch she described as a 
land of opportunity. "Few of us 
realise how vast Is Canada’s area 
and how many are wonder spots,” 
she said. Embracing more than half 
the area of North America It Is 
larger than any country In the world 
with the execution of Russia and 
China. She spoke of the education
al facilities and religious freedom 
which "too many ot us accept with
out considering the struggles that 
were made to attain them.”

Mrs. MUne spoke of Canada’s tre
mendous mineral wealth and point
ed out that although aluminum was 
produced In several European coun
tries and also In the United States, 
the aluminum plant at Arvlda, Que., 
was the largest In existence. The 
Importance aviation had played 
both before and since the war In 
the development of Canada was 
stressed by the speaker who then 
referred to the vital part transport
ation waa playing In Industrial de
velopment. She then referred to the 
number one Industry, agriculture, 
and spoke of the vast devlppment 
made In method of farming and In 
the duality of products.

Another Interesting Item on the 
program was a demonstration In 
first aid In the home given by Misses 
Jean Murary and Enid Hay and 
Doreen Pollock. Mrs. Ayrhart and 
Mrs. McKeown sponsored a contest 
on making button holee and awards 
were made on a basis of neatness 
and accuracy with Mrs. D. McKay 
taking first prise and Miss Enid Hay 
second. Mrs. Doris Locke then con
tributed a musical selection.

During the business period Mrs. E. 
C. Pollock, Mrs. Alex MUne and 
Mrs. John Thompson were named 
delegates to the BellevUle convention 
which la being held on October 33 
and 33. It was decided members 
would save all paper as a part of 
their contribution to the war ser
vice and though no decision was 
reached on the way It would be col
lected It Is expected the matter will 
be attended to early In November. 
On the fourth of November when 
they hold their next meeting It will 
come under the head of "Speaker 
Service” and a representative from 
the Women’s Institute Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture will 
address the gathering. The presi
dent, Mrs. Jesse Locke, presided for 
the meeting.

A Harwood Flier

Aircraftman Alex. C. BeU, R.C. 
A.F., who Is now training at Si. 
Thomas, Is the son of Mr. Harold 
Bell, formerly of Hamilton town
ship, who served In World War I. 
with the 48th Highlands, s. He is 
a nephew ot Wallace Bell of Har
wood.

Keene News
Mr. and Mrs F Moffat of Ottawa 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Nelson over the holiday.

Miss Dorothea Edwards has re
turned home after a week and hall 
holidaying in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Davis were the 
week-end guests of Mrs. R. A. Nel
son.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown and son' 
ware guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Brown over the week-end.

Harold Quinn of the R.C A.F. 
stationed at Trenton, spent a few 
days visiting Mr, and Mrs. N. 
Doris.

Bom— at Nicholls Ho pital, on 
Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Hope, 
a son.

Misses Marguerite Bowie, Eleanor 
Foley, and Isabel Nelson of Tor
onto spent the week-end at their 
homes here.

J. Turnbull of Toronto we* the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs.. E. V. Mc
Carthy over the week-end.

Lance-Corpl. Don-Murray of Ot
tawa spent the holiday at his home 
here.

Douglas Brown of the Bank if 
Toronto Bethany, Is spending his 
holidays here.

Robert Humphries of Toronto 
spent the hoUday at his home here.

Lakefield News
THE LAST STRAW

LONDON—(CP). — Matilda, the 
London Zoo’s 180-year-old giant 
turtle has a wartime yen for Ice
cream sodas. And she drinks them 
through a straw too.

1G

You never go to parties?
You never have a friend? 

Perspiring is essential
But it’s needleaa to offend!

Beth tonight with LIFEBUOY
-the HUE sour

ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT ”8.0 ”
Body Odor)

Holiday gueats of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Oar butt at Cedar Lodge were 
Mrs. O. Wheeler and son Granville 
of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Mackenzie of London. Ont

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Blake and Gor
don also Mrs. Blake’* father, A. Hall, 
spent the holiday In Toronto.

Thanksgiving visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moffat were 
their cousins, Brlg.-Gen. H Band, 
Mrs. Pendry of Brooklyn, N.Y., also 
Mias Winnifred Carpenter of To
ronto and her father George Car
penter of Peterborough and Mrs. 
Moffat’s sister Mrs. George La War- 
en of Mount Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wellington ot 
Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Al
ton, Miss Ellen Alton of Burlington 
also Miss Mary Sinclair of Toronto 
were holiday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. Hart.

Miss Grace Ward and Miss Mar
jorie Ward of Toronto spent the 
holiday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ward.

Friends of Miss Cora Webdale will 
be pleased to hear she Is able to be
up for a short time each day follow
ing her recent Illness.

RISK TO TWINS
CHINOFORD, England-(CPi. — 

Twin daughters of Mrs. M. M. Wat- 
terson, 43, who died from a sting by 
a bee, were warned by the coroner 
they might be subject to the same 
reaction If stung. The condition waa 
hereditary, he said.

SHARE THE GREAT BENEFITS 
OF A GREAT FAMILY TONIC i

New Groceteria 
Is Opened 
ByE.C.Braund

Personal service Is the keynote of 
the new modem groceteria owned 
by E. C. Braund which opens Its 
doors to the public on Charlotte 
street today.

The store Is as modem as human 
bands and Ingenuity can make it 
and behind It all Is a story ot « 
years service catering to the grocery, 
needs ot Peterborough's housewives. 
It means too that a <*'‘l. -tiy local 
grocery service, which long aqo 
established a reputation for quality 
and fair dealing has now stepped 
out In a new setting that equals 
anything the city has to offer up 
to the present time.

It was almost a half century ago 
that J. T. Braund started his first 
grocery store on the new stand now 
occupied by Bells on the River Road 
near the Auburn. Three years later 
he moved to the comer of Pailthlll 
Road and George, and the family 
ha* occupied this stand ever since. 
While the father continued In buel- 
neea he steadily built up an ever 
increasing trade, a trade that flour
ished because the products were 
always the best, because the service 
was prompt and pleasant, and be
cause the customers soon learned 
that honesty and fair dealing were 
watchword» In this comer grocery 
store.
Has Three Stores

Twelve years ago. Ernie Braund 
took over, assuming the manage
ment of the etere, and In 1936 an
other store was opened at the cor
ner of King and Park streets, and a 
few years later the Charlotte street 
store was added. 1311* latter stand 
by virtue of Its location attracted 
a steadily Increasing business with 
the result that Its manager soon 
realized that expansion was neces
sary If he was to compete with 
others, and give his customers the 
service demanded today by alert 
and thrifty housewives.

The Hollywood Cafe premises 
were taken over Immediately west 
of the grocery store and workmen 
proceeded to build the gleaming, 
super grocery store that exists to
day. The finishing touches were 
put on the Job this week, and the 
•tore la now open for business

Cleanliness Is a feature of the 
layout from the beautiful cream 
vttrolite front with lie brilliant 
green Neon sign to the spacious 
cellars where refrigerated units 
protect the perishable commodities 
of the grocery trade. The lighting 
Is the new fluorescent (daylight) 
lighting, the largest store Installa
tion In the city, and the 38 celling 
fixtures have »6 four foot lubes in 
all.
Electric Refrigeration

Added «pace was given the store 
proper by building the large ré
frigéra tori on the main floor be
hind the store. The refrigerated dis
play meat counter was made 30 
feet long, the largest In the city, 
and a fresh fish case, 14 feet long, 
and In which natural ice Is the 
cooling element was also built. To 
complete this part of the store a 
6x8 dairy display counter was set 
up In the centre of the floor. This 
Is also refrigerated and will hold 
the cheeses, butter, lard, etc.

There is little counter space, as 
the open bunker type of display 
case is being used In order that 
customers may adopt a self-serve 
plan should they desire. At the 
front of the store is the fruit and 
vegetable display cases, and this 
dhpley along with the other feat
ures that meet the eye. are a com
bination of the beat Ideas from all 
large grocery stores In cities be
tween Windsor and Montreal. These 
Ideas and plans were gathered by 
Mr. Braund In his tours across Lite 
country and when the work was to 
be done In the local store he In
corporated the best of the features 
Into his own layout.

In its own way the cellar of the 
store la as modern and clean as the 
upper floor-. There are special re
frigerators for fruit, two storages 
lor fish, a large individual unit for 
meat, and accommodation for wash
ing vegetables Besides all this there 
Is a large pocketing room. In brief 

bevery type of perishable rommodlty 
has its own separate refrigeration 
units, so that there Is no danger of 
fish or fruit odors on other articles. 
Comblnea Beat Feature»

Mr. Braund pointed out that aome 
people have become educated to 
basket eelf-aerve style of shopping

Another Graduate

Sgt. C. F., (Chuck) Jenklnson 
who graduated as a wireless-alr- 
gunner a short time ago. He 
worked at the Canada Packer» 
plant in till» city prior to enlist
ing, and Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P R. Jenklnson, Point Anne, 
Ontario.

Havelock News
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryans and 

•on Robert, of Toronto, were week
end guests of the formers father 
Mr. J. W. Bryans.

Miss Betty Bryans, of Toronto, 
and Miss Jean Hendy of Campbell- 
lord. were week-end guests of Miss 
Helen Covert.

Miss Josephine Hoffman of Tor
onto, spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Hoffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Little of To
ronto, were Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. William Rice.

Miss Joy Little, of Toronto, was 
the week-end guest ot Miss Helen 
Price.

Mr. Ken Hill of Camp Borden, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hill.

Mr. Rae Moir of the R.C.AF., 
Trenton, was the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts.

Mla< Edith Roberts of Scarboro. 
Toronto, spent week-end with her 
parents, Air. and Mrs. Charles Rob
erts.

Miss Marjory Evans of Peterbor
ough. was the guest of her father, 
Mr. John Evans, over the holiday. 
Mr. Morris Williams, who Is attend
ing University at Kingston, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mr». 
E. William».

Mrs. Harry Buchanan of Toronto, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ross 
Brown.

Mrs. Robert Jones spent the week
end In Toronto with her son, Mr. 
Borden Jones and Mrs. Jon».

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Kemp of Pe
terborough, visited their parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. Kemp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Russell.

Mr. Ed. Williams of the R-C-A-P., 
Toronto, spent Sunday with friends 
In town.

Miss Marjory Quinn, of Toronto, 
and Mi» Muriel Quinn of Peter
borough, visited with their mother, 
Mrs. T. W. Quinn on the holiday.

Other holiday gueats were:
Mr. Earnle Brennan of Toronto, 

visited with friends In town.
Mr. and Mr». Bruce Miller of Lea- 

aide, and Mr. Stewart Miller of Tor
onto, with Mr. and Mia. Robert 
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. George Aboud and 
little daughter Darlene, and Mr. 
Earnle Aboud of St. Catharines, the 
gueats of Mr. and Mrs. A. Aboud and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones.

¥

Now, more than ever, It’s the doty of 
all of us to keep fit As an important 
tonic food supplement for every 
member of the family, from Dad down 

— to the youngest, regular use of Scott’s
Emulsion is recommended, because it contains vital build-up 
elements everyone needs—elements that help stimulate 
appetite, improve digestion, fortify the system against cold 
end other common winter ills, and improve well being 
in general.
88 billion globule! to the 
teaspoon... smaller then milk I 
This exclusive method of 
emulsifying so finely makes 
Scott’s Kmuleion 4 times easier 
to digest thaa ordinary cod liver

oil. Good-tasting, economical, 
rich la natural Vitamins A and 
D, Scott’s Kmuleion la highly 
recommended as a valuable 
tonic for all the family. Buy 
today—ill druggists.

SC0ÏÜ8 EMULSION
* Greet Year-Round Tonic Kt

Murder In Paradise
(Continued from Page 8) 

disturbed his night. He scratched 
at the door and I had to get inp I 
and put him out. That broke the I 
moment. I could feel Denny's eyes 1 
follow me, but when I came back ! 
he was putting toe dishes in the j 
sink and he shoved me ahead of ! 
him as he turned out, the light.

“Don’t worry about it,” he said. 
So I went to bed with nothing 
more real to interrupt the 
bhought's of the evening's tragedy j 
than the preseure of his hands 
on my shoulders.
(To Be Continued)

With The Engineers

for groceries, and as these people 
know exactly what they want, they 
Often aave time by collecting their 
own groceries. TTie new marketer!» 
Is equipped to cater to this type of 
customer as the groceries are ar
ranged for handy .shopping and 
baskets are available. On the other 
hand there Is no compulsion about 
this, as personal service by clerks 
Is to be the predominating type ot 
service to the public. The staff has 
been increased In order that prompt 
attention may be given every cus
tomer, and this week the regulars 
and new customers as well will be 
amazed at title pleasing appearance 
of this beautiful store, which Is 
located directly opposite the Hotel 
Champlain cn Charlotte street.

Sapper Tom Cheel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Cheel. 176 Sherbrooke 
Street, arrived safely in Britain 
with an Eastern Ontario unit a 
few days ago. His parents had 
not heard of him lor two months 
and were concerned for his safety. 
On arrival, he vlelted Ed. and Bern 
Rose, his cousins, of Peterborough. 
Ont . serving with the C.A.SF in 
England now. Word was received 
Bom the young soldier tins week.
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GRAFTON’S SALE OF FINE SHIRTS
Buy your whole season's needs — Buy for Christmas 
giving. These shirts are top-flight values, with smooth 
seam finishing in all fabrics and pre-shrunk and collar 
attached. Newest patterns and colors. All sleeve 
lengths. Truly a real Grafton value!

All
«48

-1

1.50 2.00 2.50

Sizes! - - All Styles!

Get In Eorly For These Values!

4

Smart Down To 
Your New Socks

FINE WOOL SWEATERS — Jacket 
style, with full zipper Ideal for dress 
or sports wear. All new designs.

295 395 495

MEN'S WINDlREAKERS — 100%
water repellent wool, two-tone colours. 
Sizes 36 to 44 ....................... 5 96

MEN'S FANTS— Fancy tweeds and 
worsteds, plain or pleated fronts, 
semi-drope styles. All sizes

.......................... 3 98 to 600

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER UNDER- 
WEAR— Spring needle knit combs., 
cream shade. Sizes 36 to 44. Short 
or long sleeve and ankle length. 
Priced at.................. 1 00 and 1 50

WE CARRY COMPLETE LINE OF 
HUNTER'S SUPPLIES.

A new shipment just 
arrived in oil the latest 
patterns and designs. A 
fine service hose for 
town and country wear.

touch ,0 *

C °'Ce Of thrjgtoof'g 0 your *e/j

2.9s

KEEP UP YOUR APPEARANCE - -

KEEP DOWN YOUR CLOTHES 
COST -

BUY YOUR NEXT SUIT HERE --
Comfort, quality and value is what you're looking for 
in o suit. This range of smart Foil ond Winter oat- 
terns answer your problem. 2 pont 
suits. See them to-day 29.75
Long wearing, press retaining, smart lookine. ore 
these soecially priced suits All styles AM iyit‘-rns, 
ond tailored by Grafton's. 2 pont suit AA
value 4$3»W

STYLES TO FIT ALL FIGURES!

Visit Our Boys' 
Deportment!

BOYS’ BREEKS — Light and
medium weights lor right now. 
Heavyweights . for winter In 
whipcords, corduroy, mackinaw 
and tweeds .................................

1.79 10 3.75

BOYS' WINDBREAKEBS—Hea
vy all wool mackinaws, fine Eng
lish Meltons and real Pony 
Horse in sizes 24 to 36. Blues, 
greens and browns to choose 
from ...

2.98 to 10.98

8

KEEP WINTEROUT-- 

KEEP COMFORTS IN
Grafton's new Overcoats All ne* 
styles, fabrics, colors, plus the 
finest tailoring that con be obtain
ed.

IH
Priced from 22.50

Buy Now-Buy Value 

Buy At Grafton's

BOYS* GOLF HOSE — Assorted 
colors of grey, blue, green, 
brown with turn down or elastic 
rib top. Sizes 7 to I01z ...............

39c 1.00
BOYS’ SWEATERS—Boys wool
len sweaters, round and zipper 
neck style in wine, blue, green, 
etc. Sizes 24 to 34.......................

1.00 “ 1.95
BOYS’ SHIkTS — Boys’ fine 
shirts, collar attached In allover 
or striped patterns In hard wear
ing broadcloth Sizes 12 to 14tt

98c *“ 1.85
KIDDIES’ COAT SETS—Heavy 
Import overcoatings, warmly lin
ed. Raglan and set In sleeve* 
Brown green, grey and blue 
mixtures for kiddles 3 to 6 years.

4.98 0 9.98

Grafton Co. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1853

4
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38 Plowmen Entered Competition 
Held In 1897 At Guelph *" ^ 
All Used Same Plow And Horses

The International Plowing Match team at bones and a White plow, 
la more than Just an event to Wol- a real sod plow. The field was divtd- 
ter E. N. Mason, Roseneath carpen- ed Into three sets of land, and each 
ter and contractor, Jt Is % renewal of contestant set out his own land 
competition In a task he loves after getting a strike and a finish. No 
a lay-off of more than forty years, person was allowed In or near the 

It was during the summer of field being plowed until after all. 
18#7 that Mason, then a student at contestants had completed. There 
the Ontario Agricultural College at was a field Judge who walked beside 
Ouelph made his debut In com- the contestant all during the plow- 
petitlve plowing. At that time he Ing. This man Insisted on the 
wonftrsb prize out of a field of 38 plowman making the plow do all 
plowmen, all of whom used .the the work. The contestant could not 
same plow and the same team, and even kick a bit of sod Into position 

Hplnce then he has not entered sny to make a neater Job.
- uwtch. Because at this plan one oon-

All too often a man develops a testant could not look at the other 
deep love for a certain hobby or fellow's work and gain knowledge 
competition, indulges In It tor a in so doing. Mason as the second 
while, then shoves It into the dis- last plowman to compete, and he 
card, thus losing much thst this recalls vividly the fine workman- 
life has to offer. This has been the ship that was possible with the 
case with Mr Mason, but unlike white plow which has been replaced 
many of the others, Mr. Mason has to a great extent today by a general 
cherished a deep love for the land purpose plow, for stubble, sod or 
and for plowing, the hobby and art any land.
he cultivated almost half a century There were ten prizes Including 
ago, then laid aside. merit awards and the lucky wln-
Provincial Match ners " were given a modest cash

So far as can be learned the award- »lth » named Stone 
match held In Ouelph way back *ctln« “ Judee' 7116 William 
before the turn of the century was Rennk' »*° » supertntend-
recognlzed as a Provincial Match ent at ““ College for years, super- 
and the competition was open to vtsed ““ Plowing, 
students and ex-students of O.A.C. Attended O.A.C.

One-Time Champion J1‘l ** *■ IS To Save Matches

Is Cabled ^
To War Victims^

Farm Machinery Display At Match Largest Ever Shown

Walter J. E. Mason, Rose
neath building contractor, 
who took top honors in a 
Provincial Plowing Match at 
Guelph in 1897, and who 
plans to compete again after 
a lapse of 44 years In the big 
match this week.

early age, and then really enjoy 
themselves. I don't hear of many 
middle class people retiring In the 
cities

A boy who has been bom and ”nt two mor* donations each of

To-day another £500 will reach 
the Lord >Isyor of London for the 
National Air Raid Diitress Fund, 
which functions to relieve the dis
tress of air raid victims all over the 
British ' Isles, wherever the need 
arises.

Wednesday afternoon .the follow
ing message was despatched under 
the name of His Worship Mayor 
James Hamilton, advising the Lord 
Mayor of Its being sent,' “Citizens 
of Peterborough and District to-day 
cable you eleventh £500 to alleviate 
distress of British air raid victims. 
More follows.”

With the Lord Mayor as chairman 
of the central committee, the whole 
or the British Isles is divided into 
zones, where a local committee 
functions to disburse the available 
funds, and the moment that a raid 
occurs, these committees make ap
plication to the central body tor 
the amounts needed to take care of 
thoes requiring aid.

In this manner, citizens are as
sured thst their help reaches those 
who are most In need of It at all 
times, the total sent from this city 
and district now amounts to £5,500, 
and on the basis of past perform
ances It would hardly seem too much 
to expect that there can possibly be

Cigarette-lighters use petrol (as 
they say In England) and matches 
burn sulphur. Both are needed for 
defence. Therefore this young lady 
of the Women's Air Auxiliary 
(Force (WAAF.) lights her cig
arette from a gas Jet which bums 
from 9 a m. to 0 p.m. at New
castle. It has been found to be 
economical.

The rules of the competition were »i spent a year and a half at =wies. “* __
unique, bub eminently fair, and no ouelph but had to come hot* be- A boy who has been bom and ”nt tw0 more donations each of a ey ,leeway was allowed on the rules, cause of my father’s 111 health and brought up on a farm until he Is 30 Uke am°!“lt Christmas, and |Z nnnn Vmilhl/
Each man took his turn using the didn't finish the course. We lived on T*“* <* •«=. knows a greet deal uïï IXvvl IV Jll
-----— - . q ^ fttmi just west of Fenella then a^oMt the nrofessinn am) ka chn»iw seems in the distant future, it is not »

•CHANGE TO 
Super Suds
next

Washday!
LANQE

PACKAGE

•Ive» you TWICl the swdse# less wwiemseenel 
■kher m*. Mere Active, lee—r letileg»

Seefci ewf diet le 10 eilweNc—wMievt herd 
•cnibhiegj yet U very Hty ee yevr heed*.

Won’t VOI try Saper Sais!

______ virai about the profession, and'he should seems *" the Olstaat future, It Is not
and for the next five years I farm- kn0w whether tihe land he has Is a to° earlly *9 8ta^, Pf1epar= *t' 
ed" Mr. Mason said. paying proposition or not. Then, something to which all as lndlvld-

He went on to say that he had t00> til=r« Is the attraction at mod- ua*Si will wish to have a Share, 
always possessed a flair tor mech- em conveniences on a farm today In , day?.J“., 01 ^.“,on , 
anical wort, and gradually he a“=h as the telephone, radio, rural Personal contributions predominate, 
switched over to carpentry and later ““U, electric wiring, and modem one of which was received by the 
to building contractor, and for tflie plumbing, all of which may be had w notc which
past thirty years he has worked at at reasonable cost. *ÎUS# 1 * »e °°?
this trade in the Roseneath district. Remain on Farm !? , wtl*cI of helpfulness , and

Ndw with the return of the major j truthfully aav that I love ‘«Ltog whltThe whrie XZ sLZl

Wins Contest

A million dollar farm machinery 
display was viewed Wednesday by 
the crowds who moved along the 
midway at the International Plow
ing Match on the Ltlllco farm. Al
most every imaginable machine for 
farm use coupled with a Hydro dis
play of farm electrical equipment 
made it the finest machinery dis
play outside Toronto Exhibition.

The Hydro tent housed electrical 
grinders, pumps, milking machines, 
milk coolers, motors and household 
appliances under the supervision of 
W. C. Dymond of Toronto. "The 
idea,” said Mr. Dymond, “Is to show 
farmers how to utilize their equip
ment to the best advantage in view 
of the present shortage of farm 
help."

For the length ol a city block and 
then some, lines of farm machinery 
displays are set up showing the 
latest in movable equipment on rub
ber and steel tires.

Cutaway threshing machines, 
many lines of tractors, combines are 
to be seen ranging down to the 
simple walking plow. Probably the

Oddfellows Elect 
Officers

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 18 (HNfl) 
—The Campbellford Lodge No. 248» 
Independent Order of Oddfellows 
elected officers for the coming year 
at their annual meeting held in the 
lodge rooms. District deputy Grand 
Master Bro. T. J. Craighead and his 
suite of officers conducted the Initia
tion. He was assisted by DJD.O. 
Warden S. A. Maguire; DJD.O. Rec. 
Secretory J. F. MacGregor; DJD.O. 
Financial Secretary W. Roy Loucks:
DIDO. Treasurer A. E. Burgles; D. 
DO. Chaplin, Rev. O. N. Maxwell; 
D.D.O. Marshal, P. Sherwln: DO.O. 
Inside Guardian, Earl Craighead; 
Pianist, O. W. Lucy.

The officers Installed were: Jun
ior Past Grand, Earl Craighead;

largest assembly line In the tented 
city Is that of the Cockshutt Plow 
Company with Massey-Harris Com
pany, Ltd., of Toronto, International 
Harvester Co. Ltd., and Case 
Machine Co. coming close seconds.

Massey-Harris, represented by 
Hall and Andrews of Peterborough, 
shows a line of cook stoves In ad
dition to their line of farm equip
ment. “ They are specially made by 
Clare Brothers of Preston to Massey
standards. Mil_lng machines, cream glnes.

inside the tent, while a large but 
not nearly full lines of the! farm 
machinery Is to be seen In the con
cession. Cutaway threshers for bet
ter inspection are featured along 
with tractors ranging from 13 h.p. 
drawbar power to 40 i.p. Rubber- 
tired manure spreaders drawn by 
tractor and a full line of horse and 
tractor-drawn plows are exhibited. 
Also to be seen Is new Trictrac tor, 
ensilage cutters and stationary en-

separators. and electric grinders are 
shown In their tent, while outside 
are to be seen sever tractors valued 
at close to 19,000 together, » 
thresher, manure spreader, seed 
drill, three tractor plrws. one walk
ing plow, one cultivator, one way 
disc, clipper combine and tractor *■ 
mower.

Frost and Wood, represented by 
Jackson Brothers of Peterborough.
Is showing everything from a com
bine to the walking plow '.oth pneu
matically mounted and on steel. 
Cockshutt "Hard Par” tractors are 
featured along with rubber-tired 
spreaders, trailers, combines. Grind
ers and hammer mills are also on 
display.

A. C. Curtis of Peterborough, re
presenting the International Har
vester Co., at their display also 
pointed to their large display of 
rubber and steel mounted farm 
equipment at the match. Milking 
machines and coolers are to be seen

The Steel Co. of Canada Is dis
playing a full line of Stelco farm 
fences, gates, posts and other fence 
products adaptable to the farm In 
addition to conducting a Stelco ring 
lock guessing contest

SAFEGUARD FINE CAKE 
INGREDIENTS

(MAGlcl

olowlmr wvwifc zrf fchP fWbvirvh* h»fmr m \ A 1VVC pressing wnat tne wnoie fund Stands _ _ .
Î5? J*?- I love plowing, but I for than that, for it was started with H* Roch9 of 

home the desire to stand behind w°ric because I seem that purpose, and all those who con- second, did
Afc?)<Lbe^5d better equipped to make a succès tribute oVwork for the fund, are awarded fir,a piow once more, and vie with nr it untmoVav. t m „«.m tribute or work for the fund, are awarded first prize. A. Gale of

others for honors, has become an mend that tile youth on therfarms really ^lJ8t expressing in a practical Beaverton was second while R.
obsesaimi with Mr vfa«vi m s 1. on Uie farms wav that very same thought. _ .. , _ . .mSh a £ ïïd *”** * ***** *** •tudy Prom the 2nd Company of Girl Charlton of Peterborough went

ta ““ aclence « forming, and by tok-If it can be arranged at all I am in# a Iona range intelligent view, . . ing a long range intelligent view
planning to spend at least one day the Job they can go much tar
ât the match, and although the ther financially and from the Judging of plowing and the type* of «tandpotat of go« lwSth
plow, have changed with the pass- sheer enjoyment then they will ever

thVT’' neV»e^tESS 1 ,eel *tain fiwn a life spent irithln toe 
that I could give most of them a run stuffy confines of some factory.” 
for their money." Former associate, iMr Mason is now #4 wars of aee 
af ®^r' Ma9“1' a ,ew and several of the fine homes along
pried In the same match back In the Haettags-Cobomg Road and In 

apoke? .to hkn bbout toe the village at Roseneath have beenforthcoming match and have urged 
him to don the armour of battle 
once more.

While discussing plowing, Mr. 
Mason made a few observations 
aibou life In general today which 
Indicates quite plainly that he feels 
the farm Is the finest place In the 
world to live.
Vision Needed

"I am distressed today by the 
fact that so many young men are 
leaving the farm,, and I am sure 
If they would Just use a little long 
range vision, look deep into toe 
future and compare life in toe city 
with life on the farm, they would 
hesitate to abandon farming.

Far horizons have always beckon
ed to toe youth of the country, and 
It Is natural for them to head for 
the city but I am convinced that a 
fanner’s life, all things being equal, 
is the finest life in the world. 
There Is no more Independent ex
istence In this age, it Is healthy, the 

Is out of doors where one can 
enjoy that feeling of freedom and 
well being from plenty of fresh air 
and eunahlnc, and there Is toe add
ed attraction that many farmers 
who are progressive and thrifty are 
able to retire at a comparatively

built by him In toe last twenty-live 
years.

Guides come a donation of $10, part 
proceeds of a rummage sale, and 
raffle of a quilt, accompanied by a 
letter from (Mrs.) Margaret A. O'
Brien. who commands this broup as 
Captain, telling of their hope to give 
further assistance later on, this 
being the spirit which should an!-* 
mate us all until the final day of 
victory dawns.
Fund Activities

A hand-made Lone Star quilt has 
been made and donated to toe fund 
by Mrs. E. Addyman of 88 Lans- 
riowne Avenue, and will be displayed 
In the windows at Zeller's Store on 
George street. The sale of tickets 
for a draw for it will be sponsored 
by the personnel of the Hamllton- 
Peterborough Freight Lines, and go 
on sale today at 10c each, or three 
for 25c.

The loss of the three terrier pups 
(a la porcupine), donated to the 
fund by Charles Heath or Burleigh 
reported In Wednesday's Issue of 
The Examiner, Is very much regret
ted, but those who have already 
bought tickets will be glad to learn 
that W. J. Welch, well known dog 
fancier of East City, and Stewart 
Mitchell of 471 Mark street, have 
very generously stepped Into the 
breach and saved toe manager of 

m the fund a real headache by toe 
gift of three dogs to take their

In the local counties horseshoeing 
contest Wednesday at the Interna
tional Plowing Match, three smithies 
showed that their art was not a lost 
one as far as they were concerned. Noble Grand, Merely Tanner; Rfi 

Keene, who finished NO., P. Sherwln; LSH.O., W. W. 
the best job «id was w^R^cksTlJ’So.

Carl Barton; Recording Secretary, 
J. F. MacGregor: Financial Secre
tory, T. J. Craighead; Treasurer, A. 
E. Burgiss; Chaplain. Rev. O. N. 
Maxwell; Warden, Charles Neill; 
Conductor, C. W. Palltier; LAS. Er
nest Haig; RS.S. Charles Nicholas; 
Inside Guardian, Lang Pullen; Out-

Charlton of Peterborough 
over the allotted time limit.

With forges set up inside a fenced 
off area, each blacksmith was as
signed to a forge, was given 45
minutes In which to make four ______________________
shoes and nail them to the front side Quardlan. Ronald Basell; Plan
ted of a team of horses. 1st O W Lucy.

AWAY
WITH TIRED WASHED-UP FEELING

post*
Bran

Fbk£

Help Prevent 
Constipation 
Due to lack 
of Bulk in the 

Diet
ansa,

MUCIOII*

mi

• Mildly laxative. A 
real aid to fitness. 
Get Post’s Bran 
Flakes at your groc
er’s today.

[JOHNSON** J
MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER
With JOHNSON S WAX!
There's no finer polish 
for floors, furniture or 
woodwork than genu
ine Johnson's Wax. It’s 
I C JOHNSON 6 SON. LTD.

economical to use—a 
litti * goes ht. Gives 
new beauty and long- 
lasting protection.

BRANTPORD. CANADA

e

Colemon Bros.
Give Your Home a Beauty Treatment

Use MOORE'S Paints
The finest quality, economical ond easy to use.

Regarding Wall Paper
New paper will odd new life, new colour, new at

mosphere to your home ond make it o better place 
In which to live. We suggest you drop In ond see 
our selection.

We Carry a Full Stock of 

Artists' Supplies

PHONE 4485
For Free Estime tes

447 GEO. ST—4 rOOHS N. OF BROCK

\

Percheron Team 
Is Placed First ^

Two teams of dapplag Percherons 
were awarded first and second 
prizes In the district horse show 
which was postponed from the 
afternoon of the opening day of the 
International match until late Wed
nesday. Several hundred spectators 
were attracted to this event with Its 
special appeal to practical farmers 
and others who are attracted 
horses. V

The winning team was a pair of place, and thus offer a greater varl- 
Percherohs, six years okl, owned by ®ty of choice to first and second 
Alvin Mark of Cameron. Second Place winners with a terrier, a pure 
money was token by another team bred beagle, and a pure bred Irish 
of Percherons owned by Charles terrier as prizes. This should In- 
McLean of Wood ville. Harry Me- crease the interest In this draw, toe 
Intyre of Otonabee with a pair of sale of tickets for which Is bring 
Clydes drew toe third prize, and the sponsored by the Peterborough Pet 
other money winners in a field of Stock Store, 
about twenty-five teams were. In 
order: Wilfred Short of Wood ville;
Charles Whittington. Peterborough,
RR. 3; S. S. Staples of Cavan;
Walter Bowles of Sprlngvllle; Fred 
Hockaday, Lakefleld; and Carman 
Seymqur, Cavan.

The Judges were M. W. Staples of 
the Ontario Agrlcu’ irai College,
Guelph, and Dr. R. M. Jenkins, VS. 
manager of Donalds Farms, Tod* 
mord en.

Gilmour News
Miss Dorothy Mann of Hamilton 

enjoyed the holiday under the pa
rental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Christo
pher and son of Toronto were the 
guests at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Scott and other friends over 
the holiday.

Albert and Percy White and their 
sister Ella motored to Orillia where 
they spent Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Mann and 
granddaughter Marion McMullen 
were recent guests at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray at Ban
croft.

Mrs- Max Archer and her mother 
Mrs. Young were guests with 
friends at South River over the 
week-end.

Braden Mann commences his col
lege term at Kemptville this week.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean and daugh
ter of Ottawa were holiday guests 
at the home of their parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. McLean Df Gilmour Me
morial Church.

Dr. and Mrs. Jefferies of Toronto 
were guests of the latter's brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mann on Sun
day.

Miss Phyllis Mann of Peterbor
ough spent Sunday at toe home of 
Misses Dorothy and Jean Mann.

Donald Moore ol Toronto was a 
holiday guest at the home ol his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. E. Moore.*

Russell Kidd was a recent visitor 
at the home of his parents. Mr. and 
(Mrs. Percy Kidd

Mrs. M. Skelton of Timmins is 
visiting at the home of her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Edmison.

A large number from the B.Y 
P.U. ol Gilmour Church attended 
the rally at Murray Street Church 
on Monday.

The doll, with itsc trunk full of 
gorgeous clothes, donated to the 
fund by Shirley Gamer and Joy 
Poster, who are sponsoring the sale 
of tickets for a draw on it. Is now 
on display In Routley* China Shop 
windows on George street, and 
tickets can be procured from them 
at 10c each or three for 25c.

Rural readers In the vicinity of 
Havelock can lend a helping hand 
to Lome Schrelber of that place 
who is donating whatever prize he 
can win In their merchant's con 
teat to this fund, by giving him their 
coupons, and thus have a share in 
the help for air raid victims in Eng 
land which he plana to give by tola 
means.
Previously acknowledged . $24,705.99 
2nd Company of Girl 

Guides, per Mrs. Mar
garet O'Brien ............... 10.00

James Juby '.................... 2 00
O. T. Church .................. ' 5.00
Boxes at Bank of Mont

real ................................ 3.58
Just another little cog In 

the wheel of helpfulness 2.00
E. M. P............................... 1.00

Total to date ............... $24,729.57

Keep Out
New York, Oct. 16 (AP) 

cpHE Official Catholic Directory 
4 today reported 9114 per cent 

of 13,155 Roman Catholic clergy
men replying to a questionnaire It 
circulated voted against the United 
States entering a shooting war 
outside the Western Hemisphere.

It said thait less than half those 
polled sent replies.

Opposition to aiding Soviet Rus
sia was voted by 901 per cent of 
those replying, It said.

The poll was conducted by the 
"Catholic Laymen's Committee 
For Peace” through the directory.

Men of 30,40,50
PEP. VIM, VIGOR, Sebnermalt
Went normal pep elm, vigor, ntamyt 
Try Oatrex Tonic Tablet» Contain* 
Tonics, stimulant», oyster elements — 
aids to normal pep after 30. 40. or 60 
Get a special Introductory tins for only 
35c Try thU aid to normal pep and 
vim to-day For sale at McDermld- 
Jury in Peterborough and all other good 
druggists s—(Ad vtj

Thsre ore four different types of coffee-molten in common use. Eod) coDi for 
coffee ground to o different degree of fineness. No one grind fits oil, any mere 
than one size of shoe would At all feel.

Get the wrong grind for your coffee pot and you lose seme of the flavor . .. 
a very frequent cause of an unsatisfactory cup of coffee.

The perfect answer to this simple problem is to buy A&P Coffee . :. and hove 
It Custom Ground in the A&P Market, exactly right for your own coffee pot, to 
you get all the magnificent flavor.

8 O'CLOCK 1 lb BAG 3gÇ

RED CIRCLE
o

1 lb. BAG 31<?

SOAP SAVINGS
OXYDOL 2 45c
OXYDOL °A”‘ 63= 
CHIPSO K; 23= 
CH1PSO cr 51c 
GOLD SOUP 4-n 17c 
CAMAY SOAP 3 c.kn 16c 
P&G SOAP 3 »*r» 14= 
KUX'S Castile 3 roc 13=

1 Orange and 
Grapefruit

Dessert

tobinhood FLOUR

U; 23= -77

JUICE 
PEACHES 
APPLE JUICE MifcHels 

MACARONI a« Kind.
PORK & BEANS Aylmm 

CATSUP Aylmer 

POWDER Ann Pege (eking

SHORTENING wh».cicV«
SODAS Christies Premium

CLEANSER a&p whHeseii
MARMALADE

13= “«T 29=•Sf 12c
iff 16=

ll-es.mi.

IhlrrlfPe 
Good Merniag

IONA COCOA ££ 15=
SOUP Tomato Campbell'» 2 Vto. 17=
5 ROSES FLOOR 26= 
QUAKER QUIX 2** 25=
LUNCH LOAF Hedlund s Vg- 29= 
CLEANSER Old Dutch 2 r*r 19=
SOUP Habitent, Tom. or Veg- 2 hS" 23=
BLENDIES Ogilvie » 2 nww. 19=
SOAP Palmolive 2 Cti»,ll= 3 ÂB. 23= 
PLUM JAM Colour & Pectin 21= 
BUTTER PEANUT Ann Pege 24=

JXVKX 
OIL Ann Page

MATOŒs'5 3

16= 
14= 
23= 
23=

PEAS, L.V. No. 3, 16 ox. »e 
A priests Aylmer 2 '«?. 27=
VITAGRANE «**• 19= 
VIGOR 8 49=
PEARS K eider 9=
PLUMS Lombard

AP liûlfêfdMEATS

ROASTS
Porterhouse. Sirloin. Wing 
Cub*. Face Bump

_____ Boneless Round .......................... lb. Me
FRESH ROASTING

CHICKENS 4* to evfcib. lb. 29=
SHOULDER OR CHUCK

- lb. 17=

MEATY

BLADE ROAST
ROAST

ANN PAGE
SAKED GOODS
BREAD

Ann Page White 
Whole Wheat 

Cracked Wheat
24-OZ.
WRAP

LOAYRS
Plain

ANGEL CAKE ~ 29=
Dark

FRUITCAKE ~ 21= 
CHELSEA BUNS ~ 17=

LEGS-lb. 29= I LOINS-lb 23= I FRONTS-lb 17=
COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE
VERIRRST LINK

SAUSAGE

*FRUITS^VEGETABLE5
APPLES 
POTATOES
wma «r—i '*=
ORAWGKSD®, 47c

Ontario Grown Macintosh Domestic Grade 39°

Ontario Grown Canada No. 1 Grad* XOlbl 19*

ÏÏS5lr2ib.23= 
“sZuvr* ». goYAMS

rams »eb>sct to toits dusse» 
—Pu reh iM» limite» to Isedtr 
weefcH requirement*

A&P SUPER MARKETS

705138

B64C
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TELSPHQHE *641)

0**

Meke up your mind today that
Koine to give your akin * reel chance Ulet well. 97 .**>-«??< •>■**_**. tiinlit orlam.l l»«to of Moon. . EmraM Ott-

TW ««me e tnw
tnnkla.

««■awter that Meen.'e ta.r.14 OU fc
«>*■• Po*«f«J. »mrtr«u«* Airtwetie 0»'*>«* *>■ M» «tel. or her. • imu reUv

McUKKMIU * JliRV

LEFT, and on the RIGHT are Mr. and Mu.bt. James’ United Church was the scene

fife'

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 16. 1941

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
“• TWSlfSt Wed in St. James' United ChurchMr. ML

ts spending - _____ _ T .
Captain and Mrs Portera Barrie will bring greetings to the local 
street, Kingston.

e ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. R Haskett, of Lon

don on their honeymoon, were guests 
during the week-end of Mr. end 
Mrs. M. Hynes. Waterford street.

♦ ♦ ♦

branch.
♦ ♦ ♦

Observes 95th Birthday 
Mr*. Da rid Galloway, of Otona- 

bee who Is celebrating her M birth
day anniversary today redered many

Pte. Walter Part, of the Midland tLlSTerZ.

loway who resides on the homestead
SITS * <*““»“ r1 he*lUL
Duval, 343 stewari sueet. Complete Layettes

Mrs R. N. Langton, Rubidge Three layettes were completed at 
street has returned from Montreal the October meeting of the Kver- 
where she .pent several days with awake Bible Clam of at. James' 
her husband. R. N. Langton. EJt.A Church held at the home of Mrs. 
of the RCM. who Is stationed at George Hutchinson, Perry street,
Jacques Cartier Barracks. and are to be sent to England

4 4 4 through the Red Shield. Games and
Mr. Harold Mackey, 363 George conteste were played and the mem- 

aurcet south who has Just finished hers were Invited to the home of 
his course at St. Thomas In the Mrs. Arthur Cummings. Charlotte 
R.CA.P as a clerk accountant has street for the November meeting, 
been stationed at Dauphin, Man. Refreshments were served and the 

■Odd- 14 members present enjoyed s social
Messrs. Howard McBride, Vincent half hour.

Cranky, Clayton. Gordon and Leo , ♦ 4 ♦
McLean spent the week-end In To- Vitarelli—Ward 
ronto is guests of Dr and Mrs. A. A quiet wedding was solemnised 
W. McClennan on Thursday morning In Bt. Peter’*

* 0 * Cathedral by the Rev. Dr. Master-
„ Fitter «Hiper C M. Kennedy, of Thelma Ward, daughter of 
R.O.N.V.R., of Ottawa, ton of Mr. Mrs. T. Ward and the late Mr. Ward 
and Mrs. Charles Kennedy. Have- of Baltimore Md to Edward Jo- 
lock. has been transferred te Es- wph (Ned) Vltsrelli, son of Mr. and 
qulmatt, B.C. Mrs. J. Vttarelli.

... . . The bride wore a street-lengthMr. and Mrs. Edgar Dean, of ^ blue cepe with
brown accessories and carried a 
bouquet of Talisman roses. She was 
attended by Mise Mary Rochet ta,

ZZESWa* Ô332 25Bt Joseph's Qturch, Hamilton. ^f^tterSL^T

Miss Augusta Fleming, a member ”* eT00men"
of the Society of Interior Decorators _
of Ontario is scheduled at the guest a!f"
speaker for the opening meeting of at ,the or*an «M during the nup- 
the Women s Art Association at the Ue1L^“?' Mr* P- °amPanar0 *”«•
Y.W. on Friday afternoon. Miss Following the ceremony breakfast
Fleming will bring materials from w“ stTT*d1 at JUT* f* °* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
her shop on Avenue Road to lllus- PT'0?1 later the bride and groom —lor the Immediate relatives r~ j- \ /■ , T m as . ■ itnte her talk. Mrs A. C. Mackle. jff. fbr^rontojndBaitimore. They ^lng room was prettily dee-- Feed I HQ VlSltOrS To PlOWIPg Match Is

tu» Marlon Jean Hood. Sister St. ter. sprinkle with half the brown prize, and Included Mrs. T. Mc- 
Ivan, sister Catherine Kennedy, Dr. sugar, the cinnamon, currants and Donald, Mrs. W. Robson and Ml» 
T. A. Klrkconnel, Mrs. D. Mac- raisins. Roll the dough the same as M. Patterson, 
lennan M. S. Madden, D. H. Mac- for Jelly roll; cut Into 1'.4-Inch Mrs. R. Dwyer, second, with Mrs. 
Millan,’ Sister St. Pauline, Sister M. slices. Brush a deep heavy pan with W. Petrie, Mrs H. Darling and 
Pauls. Dr. R. M. Parker, R. W. Reed, butter and cover thinly with brown Mrs. B. McLean.
Frank Rousell, Miss May me Tomp- sugar; lay the slice* so they do not Mrs. T. Doughty, third, with Mrs. 
kins. R. F. Walden. Mrs. R. C. touch. Set to rise as bread until H. Martin. Mrs. P. Moore, Miss O.
Wansbrough, Dr. O. W. Zealand.

Newcastle—Mise Margaret “ 
demon.

Trent River News
Anniversary services afternoon 

and evening on Sunday were held 
at the United Church, with Rev. 
O. N. Maxwell B A. B.D., of 
Campbelltord In charge, followed by 
a fowl supper on Monday night In 
the church dining hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Yeomans

light. Bake at 375 for 45 minutes. Patterson.
Oven must not be too hot or sugar Mrs. H. Beatty, fourth, with Mrs. 
will bum. Turn out of pan as soon j. Cullen, Mrs. F. C. Dawe, and Mrs. 
as they are taken from oven. L. Groombrldge.

- -..... Doubles, first In A group. Mrs L.
Beeme, with Miss M. Patterson, and

Lady Bowlers R HopklM
II I J D____ , _ 4 Singles were won by Mrs. P.
Mold Donquer Staunton and Mrs. T. G. Louden.
theh*sei«n*'la*revenln*1Uwlth**s Baird. Mrs
«taôTbM Sîfto the dub- R H°Pktn5 and W' Kly' H 
house with about 46 guests In at- ç . -
tendance. Including members of the

and son Bobble of Thorold were re- baud chief Olmblett, president of
cent visitors at the home of Mrs 
Yeomans' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Wannamaker.

Dr. and Mrs. O. L. Koons of 
Cleveland. Ohio, have been holiday
ing at their cottage Buckeye Ohio, 
remaining for the closing of the 
fishing season.

the club, presided, and the event was 
in charge of Mrs. L. Beams, who Is 
chairman of the games committee. 
She was assisted by Mrs. H. Beatty. 
Mrs. M. Killing beck, Miss Grace 
Patterson.

The toast to the TIing was pro
posed by F. H. Dearborn, and the

and Mrs. Edgar Dean of 
Hamilton have announced the en
gagement of their youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mackenzie, of 
Peterborough. The wedding will

of the ABOVE wedding groups on Satur
day. Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. Pearson, the for. 
mer Helen Hartman, are pictured on the

Fenwick H. Wonders, the former Vera Wlld- 
man, who will reside In St. Catharines.

(Grippe* Studio Photo.)

Mr. and Mrs. Murray and Miss members of the board present in- 
Helen Koons have returned to eluded R. F. Downey, William Kay 
Cleveland. Ohio, after a week at am F. Brown.
Buckeye Ohio. Miss L Allen's rink received first

Mr and Mrs. MeCague and Ray 
Williams have returned to Youngs- 
town, Ohio, after a week at the 
Breen cottage.

Andrew Devis of Paddock Wood,
Saskatchewan, is a visitor with his 
brother James Davis, Mrs Davis 
and family.

Mrs. Fred Breen (formerly Helen 
Brown), of Toronto, was a holiday 
visitor at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kearney of 
Brantford were week-end and holi
day visitors with the latter's mo
ther, Mrs A. Wight-

Gerald Buchanan of Port Hope 
was a- holiday visitor at the parental 
home.

Superfluous Hoir
On Foe# end Moles

Completely, Permanently, and 
Paln’essly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments 'Phone 
6423. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF. 
409 Wolfe St.

Ladies Attending 
Autumn Teas

Must look their best with eeae, 
With new gowns and chapeaus 
A new and stunning hair-do 

goes.
For individual hair styling 
make your appointment to
day with.
ROSANNE BEAUTY 

SALON
Suite 17-18 Kresge Bldg.

Dial 8837

orated with pink and white stream- T . A ... am o . i
era, and a white bell, autumn leaves TeStim ACCOITl 17100011Oil Of Al I DOOttlS
and flowers, and the table was cen-and flowers, and the table was cen. 
tred with the bride's cake.

4 4 4
If all the pie which were con- things for use today, 

sumed and all of the cups of tea The strong wind which 
drank at the Plowing Match could acro*s the ,lat area mede

swept 
i good

TESTED . . 
RECIPES .

By MARY MOORE
V A

You may use refrigerator rolls
Th. rvinK.. —... . .... ,7 . . hot cup of tea or a bowl of soup dough for these Rolls, but If you didA^riulîîS °nfh,'TThM.v counted 11 would emount *° seem particularly welcome, and all not cut out the recipe from last 

enormous fl«ure' afternoon most of the chairs in the week's offering, here Is another

♦ 44 
Jory—Miles

A quiet wedding took place re
cently In Mark Street United 
Church Manse when Aliens, only BnrU..
daughter of Mrs Elmor LUlico. R. Eluabclfl Parker Auxiliary 
R. No. 4 and the late Allen Miles, Th 
Clarina, became the bride of Oar- beth

T^y ÏÏL?,.r Thf nïî- Urili!? "ts. Jiu» .‘v.nîÜ! Wednesday afternoon The Exam- tent were filled as people, glad of a method for Bun Dough (there I go
lner -WPPed to have a cup of tea chance to rest thelrwelsry feet after again-always making sissies of 

TOé ^de^sat^ In mavtime S» ^ “ « «< the church tenu In the tnunplng «emingly mUesto view all youl)
MptollnwSn» tivgHWA*innMi nmrVvH . mldst of the tented city, and the of the exhibits and to take in at Bun Deugh:

2d n^bh!Fr^rir!F1|r.t|rt^?f^ mwh JïitovJd^nU^ri^Lü^dî.i Udl“ w“* bu,uln« 11)0111 hke a least part of the actual plowing One cup scalded and cooled milk,
“d nÎ2S "WBrm °» »**' No competitions. 1 cup lukewarm water, 1 tablespoon
ll5 Staunton*2d N 7 P® mtde of the number of people Farm homes in the surrounding sugar, cake compressed yeast, 1 tea-
fnxk with l5Ss o? Utosnaront raL YXt speakw for tire meeting *erved durto* the noon hour-they vicinity are packed to capacity these spoon salt, 4 tablespoons shorten-
vrt^to mstehhg 5sd22,d a m2 were Ju,t too busy to stop to esti- nights, one lady stated she had seven tng, 6 cup* stifled flour. Dissolved^ptiv. nworoPp^tifra.V'of*''S ma^7bu-- ‘hey said more wer, for the four lights, and «.other the yeast cake and the sugar In the
squirrel trimming. Hei- muff was Place. I Have Visited," m many *h*y ^ P”' 5“k2? dlnner °" Thanksgiving Day lukewarm water; add the mtikjn
also trimmed with a matching band parts of the world. I” “ P*™0™,*1?0 ««busy l*t- wh ch the shortening has been
of fur The room's oift to the A short business meeting followed Two of 016 ,n charge were ting the tented city in shape. melted, then the flou rand salt. MixS^s^vra S5chto andsr«ve“m™d^gh“ •srt r,day-.rtLth' vi,it,.or hi? **: ru m1 soubie

The happy couple left Immediate- completed by the members and pre- 5*22*.,L ^ ” 5?” J? ”“^4 the^Govemor General and tn Quantity, taking about 3 hours;
ly for a trip to Toronto and polnU sented at this meeting to be sent to y *2 Her Royal Highness Princess AUce add Hour to make It »tiff_enough to
west and on their return a reception the Red Cross Society. bake more pies and cookies and promises another record attendance,
was held at the home of the bride's ♦ ♦ ♦ ------ . .

Griffin—Frost• .................... ............

Are You Embarrassed 
byTheseSkin faults?

Queen's Graduates Prepare
October 10 of Dorothy E. Frost, to — - , ,

^o0u^rQ2fnn:4“ To Mark Centennial
wss In a street-length frock of burnt
rust with black hat and accessories Queen's University, Kingston, one Sister Patricia. L. J. Pettit, J. O. 
and she wore a shoulder corsage of ol th* oldest universities in Can- Pierce, F. A. Rahmel, Sister Bt. 
baby mums. Miss Margaret Griffin, »da, is celebrating its 100th annlver- Rets, w. O Rome, Dr. C. M. and the dough

tztcrnallycaused PIMPLES? Enlarged POKE 
OPENINGS? ROUGH. Dried-out SKIN?

Red. CHAPPED HANDS?
• Don', be the girl with the poor com
plexion and ugly bands! Don't let un
sightly slin faults rob you of the good 
rimes rightfully yours. MskeNoxzems your 
beauty aid to help restore nsturtl skin 
beauty. Use it as s night cream, is s hind 
cretin, as your mske-up foundation.

Noxaema soothes end softens tough, it- 
tinted skin. Its medication helps promote 
heeling of externally-caused skin blem
ishes. Its mild astringent action helps 
reduce enlarged pore openings.

See if it doesn’t make your skin lovelier, as 
it has thousands of others ! Tike advantage 
of Noxzema’s limited-time anniversary 
offer at any drug or cosmetic counter today!

Your money refunded if 
you're not delighted!

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFERI

yJAR

sary this week. The opening of the Mrs. Scott, Misa Jean Scott. E. O. 
ceremonies will be known as Char- Shiner. B. R. Shirley, H. R. Sills,

slater of the groom attended the 
bride wearing s rust frock with ■
brown hat and accessories, and a **r Day, for It was on October 16, Mias Amelia Thompson, H. J. Val- 
corsage of yellow roses. Mr. Herbert 1M1- that » Royal Charter was ob- lery. Mias Constance E Wagar, A. 
Griffin attended his brother Fol- talned from Queen Victoria. One of O Ward. W. E. Ward, Dr. C. B. 
lowing the ceremony a reception was th* highlights will be the installa- Waite. J. P. Watts, W. C. Wedlock, 
held at the home of the groom, on “on of His Excellency Lord Ath- A. T. O. Westbrook. P. D. Wlndrlm. 
Rubidge street, and later the bride 1<me' th* Governor-General, as Rec- Miss Margaret Whittaker, K. 8. 
and groom left on a trip to Toronto, tor of the University. Wightman. Dr. H. N. Young, Dr. R.
the bride travelling in » black tall- Queen's owes its origin to the de- J. Young, A. S. Zavttz.
ored suit, black hat and accessories *lr* th* Synod of the Presbyter- Lakefield—J. F. Harvey. Miss
and a pair of stiver foxes. They will a" ,u n Cana~a' in connection Qretchen Harvey. L. P. Kindle, Miss 
reside on Downle street. wl,t* “• Church of Scotland, for a He;,n porter, a. w. Smith, Dr. J C.

0-4 4 ministry trained within the country. 8mlth, j. M simpson.
Pearson—Hartman Mlllbrook-Mlss Margaret Brown,—, _. . . , contxoi WAS not removed until 1912. vrr. x*/ R Hnwarri

The mamage took place in St. Ag early as 1870 special classes in Kmii Mrs A G Cameron Dr 
James United Church on Saturday En,,llh ^ other ,ubjects were ,
afternoon of Helen R. Hartman, ,ormed for women but ,Jn lg80 co- f,urrA.v CampbtU' Rtv' Q*or«e 
daughter of Mrs. A Spence to Ray education was extended to the medi- ,ndi5 niver—Dr R. I Devlin 
P. Pearson, ron of Mr and Mr, c„ course, and In 13*3 a separate Mr, J‘n ™0m™on 
O. Pearson of Lakefield, the Rev women's Medical College was MI!fe B_ T?°mp?°n:

knead and knead well. Shape Into 
buna and lqp rise or use dough for 
Htleky Cinnamon Rolls 

One quart raised bun or stiff 
bread dough; (4 cup granulated 
sugar. 2 well beaten eggs. Si cup soft 
nutter, 1 cup brown sugar (half to 
be reserved for pan), 3 tablespoons 
cinnamon. (4 cup currents, (4 cup 
seeded raisins. Add the granulated 
sugar, eggs, and half the butter to 

knead and roll out to 
14-inch thickness. Brush with but-

With Dr. M.W. Locke 
shoes which are built 

for the purpose!
They will give you miles 
of walking comfort 
and are correctly built 
and balanced for 
proper support.

PRICE
OXFORDS *11.50 p«r Pair 
BOOTS.. *12.50 per Pair

AM Fittings Verified by X-Ray

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 GEORGE ST. DIAL 8493

Hastings—Miss Mary Fowlds. Dr. 
J. V. Gallivan. Rev. D. K. Perrle. 

Roeeneath- Dr. T. J. Morin.

Keen Vision 
:: is VITAL :t 
in Business
Eyes that are detective 
handicap ene'e judgment 
and accuracy! Protect 
jeer job — by protecting 
your eyes!

Don’t Gamble With Your 
Eyes !... See Lewis Now !

Our scientific examination by our Registered Oplometri t 
will reveal thé Truth about year eyes.

OPTICAL LEWIS COMPANY
>45 George St. Rhone 8143

P. W. Craik officiating. Mra. R. opened and affiliated with Queen's.
C. Searles was at the organ, and A rented clap-board house on a 
played -O Promts* Me" during tive half-acre lot was all that comprised 
signing of the register. The church th, university when it opened Its Warkworth—Dr. c. C. Armstrong,
was prettily decorated with gladioli doors for teaching In 1842 The staff K 6- Brun ton, O. H. Clark, Miss 
and ferns. was made up of the principal and Maude 9°°P®r- Mis, Annie Haight,

The bride was given In marriage two professors and there were only v' A Helson, Mrs. J. E. Neill. H. R. 
by her father, Mr. A. Hartman, of ten student*. Today the university Partridge, J. A. Slmmlc, Miss H. I. 
St. Catharines, and wore a floor- has 34 buildings, mostly of limes ton* Thompson.
length of white sheer over taffeta, end these together with the lands Omemee—Miss Helen Johnson, 
The waistline was gathered and the and equipments are valued at ap- Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Moon, Rev. Dr. 
sweetheart neckline was caught with proxlmately 15.000.000. The total C. S. Reddick, 
brillant». The full skirt ended In a staff is over 350. Orono—8. G. Cowan,
slight train. Her shoulder-length veil At the present nearly 1.000 gradu- Norwood—Dr. H. O. Carleton, D. 
was caught with tiny flowers and a tes and students are on active ser- H. Craighead, Miss Maude Fleming, 
she carried a bouquet of Bettertime vice. The oldest living graduates Mr. and Mrs H. Q. Lawlor, L. X.

! roses and bouvardia. are survivors of the class of Arts It Nelson. Mrs. Armar Weir.
Miss Winnie Snowden attended —Rev. Hugh Cameron of Ottawa BalUeboro—Miss Edith Deyeti, 

the bride wearing pink net over and Mrs. P. A. Macdonald of Winni- Mrs. H. F.. Malcolm, 
taffeta, with a matching hat of pink peg. Campbelltord—Rev. B S. Black,
net and carrying a bouquet of Peterborough city and district Ç E- D*rllnk-i E- H- Drelg, J. J. L. 
Brlarcllffe roses and bouvardia. Mr. claims many graduates from this Hay, Miss Wlnnlfred Hay, W. A. 
Oliver Pearson, cousin of the groom, famed university. They Include : Johnston, Dr. H. B. Long more. Miss
was best man. Peterborough—Miss Edna Ash- Josephine Longmore, Miss Helen

After the ceremony a reception bury. Miss M. Baird, Dr. J. A. Ban- McCredle, Dr. C. H. acNeiti, Miss
was held at the home of Mrs. n Is ter, R J. Bolton, A. J. Bonney, K OShaughnessy, Miss Beta Pal-
Spence, Lake street, who received. Miss Verna Burgess. Mrs. T. J. Car- User Rev. J. Ç. Robinson, Earl
wearing a frock of black crepe with ley. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Copp, Mr. Stephens Dr, E A. Stuart, N. L.
matching accessories, and a corsage »nd Mrs. R G. Cornell, H A. Craig, Tv™”' w Wlrd 
of Butterfly roses. She was assisted Mr and Mrs. V. R. Currie. O L. , Cobourg-Very Rev Dean Wll- 
by the groom's sister, Mra. F. Bald- Dearborn, Mrs. E. C, Dolman, R. F. liam L. Armitage, W. A. Fisher, Miss 
win in powder blue with black ac- Downey, Graeme Falkner, Dr. W. S. Haael Orlmmon, T. F. Hall, Dr. J. 
cessories and a corsage of Talisman ^petrick, J. L. Forrest, Dr. R, W.
roses Later the bride and groom FraCnk, O. J. Frisk en, Dr. W J. Miss Dorothy, Lean, Pilot Officer rosea Later tne bride ana groom ^ Myrt> Qreen R L. Leonard Lucas, j. R. A. Mcllralth.

■ ------------.------------ ——OHale. Sister Helen. Mr. and Mrs. V. D. P. Melville, Miss Dorothy Nixon,
R Henry. R. < Hinton. Miss Alex- Dr. A R. Rl' -ards, Capt. W. W. 
andrla Howson. Dr. A. O. How son, Wade, Dr. W. E. Wilkins 
Miss R. E. Hunter. Mrs H. H. i Ennlsmore—E. T. Crough.
Kenner, F. B Kerr, Dr. W. Harry Havelock—G. W. Denlke, D. C.
Leahy. Miss Margaret Lees, J. J. D D inkwalter. Dr. D. J. TToldcroft. Dr. 
Londerville, sister M. Lucretla, Rev. Joseph Holdcroft.
William Macdonald. Miss Helen Port Hope—Mrs. Ronald Baxter. 
McGregor. Mrs. J. L McKeever, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bigelow. Mrs. W.
Sister M Marlon. J 8 Mark, Miss B. Bonneville, G L. Brackenbury,
Gladys Moore, A Mowat, J. E. R Miss Audrey Brown. Dr. P. W. 
Munro R. B. Munro, W M Newby, Diamond, M. U. Ferguson. H. A. 
A. J. Noftall. Dr. F. A. OTteltiy. Hancock. Miss Frances Harcourt, Dr.

W R Horn, N W. Moore. E. W.
A. Noble, Dr. J. B. Rey-Morse, j

left for a trip to St. Catharines and nolds, C. J. Tottenham 
Ottawa, the bride travelling in a Lindsay—Miss Mildred Annls. Miss 
beige and brown ensemble with Grace Bateson. Rev. J. J. Black, 
matching accessorier They will re- Miss Margaret Coogan, Miss Flor- 
side in Peterborough on their re- ence Corkery. Miss Loras Cornell, 
turn. W_ j. Dinner, Dr. J. A Dougan.

For Eczema- 
Skin Troubles

4-DAY SALE
ê runs

FRI. - SAT. - MON. - TUES.

60 Electric Seal Coats
Dyed Rabbit

ALL MADE FROM NEW JET BLACK 
GLOSSY PELTS IN THE VERY LATEST 
SWAGGER, PRINCESS AND FITTED 
STYLES. ALL LININGS HAVE 2 SEASON 
GUARANTEE.

Mieses sixes »
12-13-15-17 C
Ladies' sites
14 f 40

Reg. Prices 
110.00 to 115.00

Come Early for Best Choice

Wm. LECH& Sons Ltd.
Manufacturing Furriers for Over 80 Years

413 GEORGE ST. PHONE 4335
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Garnish With Imagination 
Is Great Aid to the Cook

ttiejr each have a sweetheart and go fly from Toronto via New York Mr. and'Mra. George Garrison and 
out evenings? My wife does not try City to their residence. daughter Ruth motored to Brtmp-
to control the children and lets the , Mr and Mrs. D. L. Cavanagh and ton Saturday, spending overnight ai 
girl do as she pleases and go when- aon jlm motored to Toronto on their daughter's. Mrs. Oordor 
ever she wants to. Some weeks she Thursday, where they spent the re- Vivian.
Is out two or three times. What malnder of the week visiting re la- Mrs. Wilfred Maxwell accompanied 
should I do?—A. C. tlves. by Mrs. L. Plumley and Mrs. P. 1
------ ------ Miss Jean Nlcholl of Belleville Stringer motored to Orillia Satur-

ANSWER—Adolescent girls and spent a few days In town visiting day afternoon to attend a confer- 
boys of the ages of your children with her sister. Mrs. J. Foil Is. ence on Sunday, 
are old enough to go about to school 
parties and the movies and play®" 
about with other boys and girls of 
their ages. If they go In modera
tion. But they are entirely too 
young to even think of having sweet
hearts.

Children In school should not be 
allowed to attend any place of 
amusement during the school week.
Friday evening and Saturday and 
Sunday should be their limit. Your 
wife Is making a great mistake In 
not trying to control her daughter 
and she will be sorry for It some 
day.—DOROTHY DUE.

Chopped Spinach (cook too 
much)

Radishes
Pear at Apple Halves Stewed In 

Lemon Syrup
Peanut Butter Cookies. Coffee

... .. . .. ___ . _ Note.—Soak some pearl tapioca
(1) It used all your savory leftovers: for tomorrow.

? (3) It takes the edge off the appe-
- tiles of the diners and they are MEND No. 3:

satisfied with one helping of the Vegetable Soup (using spinach and 
s main course (a vyry Important note potato water from Menu No. 1) 
r for economizing boarding house Deep Meat Pie with Pastry top- 
i koepqp); (3) It conserves all min- crust (make extra pastry to 
'. erals and water-soluble vitamins put away)
t from vegetable waters—a good sales- (Use leftover potroest with addl- 
I woman who constantly “sells" her tional carrots and onions i 
I. services will make the meat of this Fried Spinach and Potato Cakes 

♦o her boarders. (left over from Menu No. 1)
- Regular Soup Ingredients Tapioca Cream Pudding
• AU vegetable waters, all bones, all Top Mllk Coffee
\ celery and lettuce leaf discards when Note. — When baking meat pie 
1 washed, should automatically find bake an extra crust for tomorrow's 
1 their way Into your soup Jar, pot or Chocolate Meringue Pie. 

pitcher.
If you should run out of soup that 

has “grown” like that, here Is a 
1 sample of soup I made when clean

ing out the ice box this week: Cut- 
I off com from 3 left-over cobs, 1 
i finely sliced Individual meat pie, a
■ cup up slice of cooked turnip, about 
r 1 cup of parched rice stewed with

some tomato which had been left 
; over, a little wedge of cooked squash, 
t about 1 pint of water from boiling
- some com and salt and pepper. It
- was grand soup and different—the
> meat pie was sliced so thin It looked
> like noodles.

While i cant foretell what you 
. will have left over and give you a 
i formula for soup pot soup—I can 
t say that a major Ingredient Is al-
■ ways "large dash of imagination.’*

Change Character of Soup
Ways of changing character of 

soup: pour starchy Ingredient could 
; be either rice, barley, noodles or 

alphabets, potato: the color, the 
' thickness, the clearness, the gar- 
' nlsh are all variable: occasionally 

It an be a “cream" soup.
Dessert Ideas

When makKg pastry make 
enough for at least four meals and 
store the three-quarters remaining 
in a well covered Jar or tin pall In 
Ice box. First day make a one-

A SHINING SUCCESS

MAKES IATHTUKS AW TATS
éJ/lM Bancroft News

W I JB’ i Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hamilton and
Wkr m A f 3J| * fjS£. " eon Arthur of Madawaska arrived

I In town Wednesday evening, having 
■■ it motored In from Camp > Borden

where they attended a ceremony In 
H which their grandson received his 

, ji * ’T" wings. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton spent
ÆÆ the evening at the home of their

A Wf '•g daughter. Mrs. Harold Skuce, leav-
* m lng the following morning for home

By ALICE ALDEN pink Slipper satin Is Simply Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Simpson, who
SLIPPER satin, heavy and styled with extremely ‘ bout- g"0* * f?w •* 

lustrous is destined to shine tant skirt and bodice with soit j clmïg 'of Bkh^oft^iett Ttuuî- 
thls season, for it appears in folds and broad waistband. A dBy for their home in Taiara, Peru, 
both day and evening collec- pearly embroidery band decor- in south America. They planned to 
lions. Made for the belle of the ates the top of midriff, and.
ball is this lovely evening the motif Is carried out In the  ̂
frock worn by movie actress pearl encrusted shoulder : 55
Lucile Fairbanks. The frosted straps. , ------

%s&aBvtm
The original full-strength ammonia

—floor ground for better results

Win *50 Cosh
Tune in CFRB
FRIDAY IVININ0S, 8.48—9

(Daylight Saving Time)

Name it Program
SftiiMratf by t. F. IAW1ASON A CO. ITD^ LONDON/ ONE.

Maker» ef lewresen'e Snowflake Ammanln

THE STARS merely a preliminary skirmish, and other's hair, by the ute of a grain 
this spectacle, which we are called of forbearance or a single concllla- 
upon only too often to wltnese, even tory word. But does either party 
when we are not participants, raises try to call off the bout? Not at all. 

"one of the most Insoluble of all the They go at It hammer and tongs, 
connubial problems. Why are so And the end Is crimlliations and re- 
many households devastated by civil criminations and a step nearer the 
war? Why the domectlc spat? Why divorce courts, 
do so many husbands and wives who No one will deny that domesticity 
get elong amiably with other people has Its stretches of monotony, so 
find It impossible to get along with perhepa It would be cruel to deny 
each other? What Is It about mat- husbands and wives their' favorite 
rlmony that seems to make husbands Indoor sport, but, for all of that, 
and wives poison to each other? the daily spat la a hazardous dlver- 

„ . . , Why do they drag out on the car- ston, and It la a pity that somebody
tletlc contacts, calling for sound pet the topics over which they have doesn't start a peace movement with 
tactics and stability to circumvent fought and bled and died a thous- special reference to the family circle, 
ion and unhappiness. The best sue- and times Instead of burying them ------------
ceu should be found with public decently in a grave of silence? Dear Miss Dix—I am a father of
SSJSgyJSS ** Answers Wanted » boy past 13 and a girl past 18
5ïbï^jïïL12t5*!;1,.A.™J,î.t!Ï Whv do the little love birds In both atten<Un* *** «*001. Should

WON’T YOU
JOIN MET

FBI those pantry shelves while quality b high and 
prices reasonable — These values are good on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Special For Thursday, Friday fir Saturday, October 16th, 17th and Ifithi
AUSTRALIAN

2*23Seedless Raisins
FIRESIDE

Marshmallows 1 *
SPECIAL ROSE

Baking Powder
SUNKIST

Valencia Oranges
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

Biscuits - 
Dundee Biscuits ■
ASSORTED FRUIT BLOSSOM ,

Biscuits -

FASHIONS
2339

SIZED ISrSD

16 oz. Tin
HOT BOVRIL 
IS DELICIOUS

The people we love are those who 
deal tenderly with out susceptibility 
ties, who gumshoe around our lit
tle vanities, who say tender and ad
miring things to us and who handle 
us with tact. The people whose 
society we enjoy are those who 
agree with us, who listen with sym
pathy to our opinions, who stroke 
our fur the right way so that we 
purr under their hands.
Should Practice At Home 

Every husband and wife are per
fectly aware of these elementary 
principles In making themselves 
persona grata to those with whom 
they come In contact, and they put 
thia knowledge Into practice In

H ______ _ __ „JP dealing with every one else except
band who applied for a divorce the one that It is most important 
from his equally aged wife on the ,or them Jo placate, 
ground of Incompatibility of temper Personally. I have always been of 
and who testified that the 63 years the opinion that husbands and wives 
of their married life had been one quarrel for the sheer pleasure they 
continuous quarrel. He said they get out of It. A good fight, with 
began fighting on their wedding day no punches drawn, rouses their 
end that the battle had gone on sporting blood and breaks the mo- 
without Intermlselon ever since, and notony of domesticity. And the 
now he was «-weary and craved an (act that It la the mast dangerous 
armistice. Probably this caae holds amusement In which they can pos- 
the record In long-drawn-out do- slbly engage simply adds zest to It. 
mettle strife, but there are plenty There waa never a family argument 
of other married couples who an- that could not have been stopped 
gage In an Internecine struggle that at It* very beginning, before either 
makes the 40-year war seem like the husband or wife got In the

DOROTHY
DIX

FreshSliced
GROUNDFORK

HAMBURG

BEI HIVI
GOLDINBoneless

BEEF
CUTTING

Little Pig 
SAUSAGE

Fresh made
CORN
SYRUF

poR^5

mill SAUCC

Delicious on cere
als. muffins, pan
cakes and hot bet
tered toast.

38-os. Tin

Wherever you are, whatever you 
do, a shirtwaist dree* Is the thing. 
Good tailored shirtwaist lines are 
always In taste, always In atyle This 
dress features a comfortable pleat
ed skirt, a soft bodies and action 
back. What more could you ask? 
It even has Its own side-button 
Jerkin to slip on for extra warmth 
or added chic—and of course you 
can wear the Jerkin with your other 
dresses and blouses, too. Plaid and 
plain make a good fabric choice— 
especially for the college girl.

Style No. 3559 1» designed for 
sizes 13, 14. 18. 18 and 30. Size 18 
: equires 3 yards of 54-inch fabric 
for dress; % yard for Jerkin.
Pattern number ..............................
Size .........................................
My Name .................... ..................
Address ................................ ..........

PRESTO PACK
Cloverloaf Sockeye Salmon.

i/3 lb. tin 24<; 1 lb. hn 43c
Clever Leaf Cohoe Salmon

Zi lb. tn 18c; 1 lb. Tin 32c
Clover Leaf Fink Salmon, __2 '/2-lb. Tins 29c; 1-lb. Hn 25c
KaTa Salmon, I lb. Tin.................................19*
Supreme Molasses,

V/t’t Hn He; V/i'% Tin 17«
White Beene, lb. 5«
Stuart's Mincemeat, 28 os. tin 
Overseas Boxes 
Red end White Peanut Butter,

4-os. jar 10c; 9 os. |ar 15c 
Packed in the ice box |ar

Red and White Orange Pekoe Tea,

Newport
FluffsSALLY'S SALLIES PAPER

"Smooth, soft skin 
I wins! I ALWAYS 
use Lux Toilet Soap’

With hand cut
Crystal Tumbler„-------- /W<îoT

SoMUtWH'll 
xotiiY ABOlir/

13-OS.I H UKlDECIDtD 

Vlrtt-fHER. I WAXT 
1o SIXr. or- i 

WANT A 
STAR.

GOLD MEDAL

FLOOR
WAX

27c
LIFEBUOY MAP

2 Fe' 15c

Stuart's 
Mince
meat 

ST 25c

e Orange Pekoe Tee,
'/gib. pkg. 45c; lib. pkg. 90c

Red end White Coffee
y2 lb. tin 29c; 1 Hr. tin 55< 2,orlleI enclosed 30e for postas*

Packed in the vacuum Hn,

3 B‘" 17* You «.’«P&G SOAP■ fFORWOMEIf,
ONLY/ LASTING SHINEHave yen trie* theThis popular screen star V 

telle you how she uses 
Lux Toilet Soap to care for her \ *1. 

akin: “First pat the lather 
lightly in. Rinse with warm water, 
then cool. Pit lightly to dry." Try thia 
care for £0 days' It’e a wonderful beauty aid.

Ivory SoapNEW010 DttTCH
jggg

50* FASTER!
2 cant for 21«

MED. SIZEIf you suffer from monthly cramps, 
nervousness and distress of "ir
regularities"—caused by functional 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia E. 
Ptnkhem’s Vegetable Compound — 
well-known for relieving pain and 
nervous feelings of women's "dlffl- 
.'•ultdayaMade In Canada

LARGE SIZENIlDCft

4 la tree product
9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Seep Hollywood, guU wxnt the moon but they'll settle for s J

d PANSPOTS

Snowflake
A mmonid

BUEHLERS/Hea&

—.—‘
« « « WOMENS WORK AND INTERESTS « « «

I 338 Georg* Phone 1888 1
I Fresh Cut
I WING STEAK 29c
I BEEF

HEARTS lb. I2c
Shoulder VEAL 
CHOP lb. 22c
Shoulder
LAMB CHOP 27c
OK BACON—

Pieoe, lb........... 28c I
Sliced, lb. 30c I

I
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK R
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Beforerl o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

In Memartam
Card of Thank.* 1/CQmS 

, -»
BORN
KITNEY —On October «, 1M1. at 

Pouce coupe Roeoital, to Her. 
and Mrs. C. O. Kltney, Montney, 
B.C., a daughter, Lynee Ardelle.

McCONKZY.—On Tuesday, October 
7, at St. Joseph's Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mr. Harry McConkey, RJl. 
No. 2, Lakefield, Ont., a daughter.

FRALEY—In St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Wednesday, October IS. to Pic and 
Mrs. Roy Fraley (nee Dorothy 
McLaren), a daughter, Polly.

DIED
FINNBMORE, Mary E. (Nellie). - 

After a lingering Illness In Mill- 
brook. on Thursday. October 16, 
1M1. Mary Ellen (Nellie) Flnne- 
more. In her 76 th year. Funeral 
service will be held from the resi
dence of her sister. Miss M. Fln- 
nemore. King street, MUIbrook. on 
Saturday. October 18, at 1 p.m. 
ES.T. Interment In Gardiner’s 
Cemetery.

McILMOYLE. Bernard Arthur. — 
At St. Joseph's Hospital, on 
Thursday. October 16, 1M1. Ber
nard Arthur Mcllmoyle, age 21 
months, beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Mcllmoyle, of 520

‘ Elm street. Funeral on Saturday 
afternoon at 1.30 from family resi
dence. Interment In Lakefield 
Cemetery.

FAGAN, Mrs. Charte J„ formerly 
Maud Hallahan. at her home In 
Buffalo, N.Y., Wednesday morn
ing. October 18. Beloved wife of 
Charles Fagan and mother of 
Marie and sister of Mrs. Loretta 
LaPlante of Rochester, N.Y. The 
rem Ins will rest at the J. J. 
Duffus Funeral Parlors after 3.00 
pm. Friday, until Saturday morn
ing at 8.45. Hie funeral will pro
ceed to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, where Mass of Requiem 
will be offered for the repose of 
her soul at 8:00 o'clock. Inter
ment. St. Peter’s Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
BROWN. — In proud and loving 

memory of my dear son. Flight- 
Lieutenant Percy Llewellyn Brown, 
RAF. (formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia), who died October 
18. 1818, from Injuries received In 
an aeroplane accident while In
structing In England.

He died as brave men have a chance 
to die.

Fighting to save a world's morality:
He died the noblest death that man 

might die,
Fighting for God, and right, and 

liberty.
—Inserted by mother. Mrs W. F. 

Brown, 111 Dublin street.

FLORISTS
turnbullr flower shop 

Out Flowers. Funeral Design*. Potted 
Plante Service at all hour». 441 
George St. Thone 7583—Nights 8586
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

436 Water. Telephone 6812—Nights 6746

COMING 
* EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min
imum cherge. 50c. Subsequent con- 
eecutive insert lone. Me per 'n section 
ail over 20 words. 2c pet nitre word 
per Insertion.
*■ '

PETERBOROUGH UNEMPLOYED 
Social Gams at 173)4 Slmcoe 
street, Friday, October 17, 8.30 
sharp. 38 prises. Usual ^mission.

RUMMAGE BALE. Saturday morn
ing. October 18, 374 Water street. 
Under auspices King Edward 
Home and School Association.

KEENE UNITED CHURCH Annual 
Fowl Supper, Wednesday, Octo
ber 22. Supper from 5 to 8 o'
clock Standard time; followed by 
Flay, "The Meddlesome Maid." 
Price, 50c to 25c.

CHARLE HANNIOAN and His 
Famous Band returns by popular 
request. Call your friends, ar
range .your parties for a big night 
at Legion Hall, Thursday, October 
16. ,

BRITTSH-TSRAEL LECTURE—"Is- 
rael-Brltain’s National Identity" 
or God's "Stumbling Stone In 
Sion." by Rev. Henry W. W. Brom
wich ef Galt: Paragon Hall. Fri
day, October 17. 8.16 pm. All wel
come. Stiver collection.

PERSONALS
Custom Tailoring

Dons ton» coat on sun need
Altering* Have tt done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 43B5

Piano Te
tXPBRT PIANO TUNING. $350 Es

timates cheerfully given on Repair
ing. Telephone Keene 28.

WILLI All i R POT 
tng fformerly at : 
King George.

PI UIO TUB- 
■Bin OB ) 230

PIANO TUTTING ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6763

Hairdressers
WELCH BEAUTY SALON — UNDER 

the management of Misa Edwards, 
formerly of T. Eaton Beauty Salon. 
Toronto. Telephone 4166.

SPECIALS - WD PERM A MINTS. $160
. up. OU Permanente 62-30 up. Dow- 
K. ner*e. Dial 6674.

MARINO BEAUTY SALON WB 
tB offering our 6660 OU Fer- 

for $3.50. We feature Per-

PERSONALS
Hairdressers

EXTRA SPEC1AL-MACHINSLBBS OU. 
Permanents tor S3.50. Including ansm- 
poo and Pingerwave. We carefully 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) and «elect 
the Correct Solution tor your Type 
and Style of Hair Mise Reid's Beauty 
Shop. 416 Water Street. Dial 4431.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

RED TIP PLOW, POINTS. OU ARAN- 
teed «perk Plug». 31c. Ollaterla. 
Telephone 8484 

DINING-ROOM SUITE, 9-POPCS SOLID 
Walnut, modem design, excellent 
condition. 122 Park N., opposite C O

FRENCH SEAL COAT, SIZE 16; BLACK 
Broadtail, size 14; excellent condi
tion. Dial 7786.

Lumber, Bull 
Machine 

Pipe, "

We Buy and Sell
StkBl

Machinery of A 
tpe. Belting. Pulleys.
PETERBORO M

256 Slmcoe Street.

Inge, Scrap Iron,•TV------All Kinds, 
j*. Shafting, etc.
METAL CO.

Telephone 8301.
ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO - BPB-

clal for. Ploughing Match Week, $25. 
Parke* Studio. 206 Charlotte.

DUCHBB6. SOLD BY HBNTZMAN A 
Co . like new. Sacrifice $73.00. 208
Charlotte.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat, Halllday's Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. BuU, 539 
Downle. Dial 4354,

QUANTITY OF URBAN OATS. W. A. 
Wood. Praservllle.

BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION. RXA- 
sonable; also Tools. 139 Lanedowne

RE-CONDITIONED RADIOS, MANTEL 
and Cabinet Models, New Radio Guar
antee. $5.00 up. Johnston’s, George 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings.

COMPLETE BLOWER SYSTEM FOR
Hot Water Furnace, with thermostatic 
control; also V4 HP. Motor, Shafting, 
and Emery Wheel, Pair of Laundry 
Tube. Apply R. Davis. 425 Bethune. 
between 7 and 9:30 Evenings.

ABOUT 300 FDTT LUMBER. USED, 19 
ft. by 7-ln. by %-in. James Gulry, 
6 Aylmer Street.

MEDIUM SIZE DELAVAL OAB EN- 
gine. .1. Lamb, praservllle.

BRASS BSD. SPRINGS. 
Park.

REVERSIBLE TOP OOAT, SIZE 16. 
good condition. Telephone 4345.

ONE M H P. ELECTRIC MOTOR.. 463 
Albert. Telephone 3063.

electric washer, good order 
Telephone 7175.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. QUEBEC 
Heater. Adam Hall Camp Cook 
Stove. 421 Water.

TWO MEN'S PALL OVERCOATS, SIZES 
36 and 40, good condition. Telephone

POUR-PIECE GIRL'S, SIZE 6X; 
Coat, else 8. 130 Merle.

ROLLS RAZOR. LIKE NEW. $3. ON* 
Lady’s Winter Coat. Apply 852 
George Street, or Telephone 5880.

CAR BATTERIES
PLATES GUARANTEE PRICE 

11 6 MONTHS $4-30
13 6 MONTHS $5 95
15 6 MONTHS $6.95

PM 15 12 MONTHS $8 .26
PM 19 31 MONTHS $966

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McDONNBL DIAL 4697

-------- ,—, sba
Library Table, Store Stool*. Scout 
Hat. Belt, Numerous Article*. 326 
Rubldge.

DOUBLE BED. VICTORIAN SOLID 
Walnut, with New Spring; C melody 
and B flat Alto Saxophones. Lady’s 
Brown Rkling Boots, sise SV*. Tele
phone 7436.

FARMERS !
Save Money on 

• Plough Points
CAST POINTS, either worn or

broken, repainted .................. 35c
STEEL POINTS rebuilt, hard sur

faced and sharpened.
PLOUGH STANDARDS, LEVERS.

FRAMES WELDED 
CIRCLE "J" PLOUGH POINTS to

fit all Ploughs ...........,........... 50c
COULTER POINTS *...*......... 65c

CHARLTON BROS.
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE ond RUBIDGE
DIAL 6884

CHESTERFIELD, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tloh; also Fur Coat, Hudson Beal, size 
14. sell cheap. 236 Burnham, Apart
ment 7.

GIRL’S COAT. HAT. LBGGIN06, SIZ* 
2 years. Price $250. Telephone 5724.

GUILDS SIMONS COT. BABY BATH. 
High Chair. Kiddy Oar. Telephone 
8367. 387 Walton Street.

PIANO. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 533 
Waterford.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
Oil — Dtslate 1314c Gallon, Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawaon’s 
Service Station. 4734.

PRIVATE BALE— HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nlture, at 771 Water Street, after 6: 
Stove, Cheeter field, Plano. Dining 
Suite. Rugs. Carpets. Dressers, Beds, 
Washing Machine, etc.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN, SINGLE 
Outboard Motor Boat and Kitchen 
Stove, all In perfect condition, aheap 
for cash. 76 Aylmer Street.

ORGAN. OOOD CONDITION. $6 00. 
Parks’ Studio. 206 Charlotte.

BICYCLE. BED AND SPRING 306 
Louis.

ELECTRIC WASHER 
WEEK-END BARGAINS

CONNOR COPPER TUB ............ $19 50
GILSON METAL TUB ................ 629.00
BEATTLY COPPER TUB $4950
1 Beatty Porcelain Tub. only two years 

old. saving you $30 00.
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
232 OBOROR 8TRXtT DIAL 2128
GOODRICH CAR HEATED SLIGHTLY 

used: B«o<l Pr»tn. Telephone 5117.
BOYS BLUg OVBtOOAT. 12 YEARS: 

Ifge Cheatsrtleld Chair. DU1 «015 
820 Olknour.

PAPER BALER, COAL OIL PUMP. 13 
O—Horn, Cylinder Seal,. 25 lu» , and 
18 lb. Beale, nearly new. Sign Writer. 
atm: Invoice Pile. Shelving. 85) 
Charlotte. Dial 557k

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous - 4
INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 

eulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Bash. Usera say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with l«ee 
fuel/ Halllday's Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull, 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

BICYCLE. DIAL 4412.
FIV* a4rbs OF CORN. CUT. TffiJI-

phone 8797.
BEAVER FUR GOAT, SIZE 42. GOOD 

one, cheap for caah. Telephone 4113.
ELECTRIC BELT. MEN'S OVERCOATS, 

good condition. 139 Lanedowne.
CREAM ENAMEL ACME RANGE. WITH 

Water Front, High Back, and Shell* 
104 Dublin

FINDLAY OVAL RANGE, WOOD OR 
Coal. Hot Water Front. 97 Robinson 
Street.

WOOD BURNING HEATER. GOOD 
Cheer Fireplace Front, slightly used. 
Telephone 4364.

B-FLAT TENOR SAXOPHONE. GOLD 
finish; B-flat Nablet Clarionet, both 
practically new. Telephone 6887.

POWERFUL. MODERN CIRCULATOR, 
outstanding appearance, practically 
new. Bargain for caah or terme. Dial 
9869. or 499 Aylmer. «

FIVE - PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
Suite, also 3-Piece Chesterfield Suite, 
Maroon and Green, all In excellent 
condition. Telephone 5972, 9:30 Even
ings. H. Galley.

S Dogs, Cell,, Birds, Etc. 5
IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUP. 481 

Water.
SAINT BERNARD PUPPIES. RARE 

beauties; lowest prices; delivery in
sured. Write Paramount Kennels, 
North Hatley, Quebec.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
25 CORDS OF DRY MIXHD WOOD 

Apply T. Morrissey, No. 2, Bnnismore
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial
8659.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
OXFORD DOWN BAH LAMBS, OOOD 

type and quality. Price reasonable 
Stuart Em hi rat. No. 1. Indian River.

TWO HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS. PERCY 
Moncrlef, Fraeervllle.

10 CHUNKS OP PIGS. J. H. CHAN LEY, 
R. R. No. 1, Douro.

BAY MARE, CLYDE. ONE TWO-YEAR- 
old. One one-year-old Fillies, One 
F'oal Gelding, Percherons. Robert
Gordon, Ellzabethvllle.

12 DURHAM STOCKERS, rising TWO 
Ring 223, Norwood.

12 DURHAM YEARLINGS. 3 HOLSTEIN 
2-year-olds. Harold Wilson, Keene.

30 GOOD YEAR-OLD LEGHORN HENS, 
75c. Pure-bred Shorthorn Springers.
3 years; Two-year-old Yorkshire Boar. 
Kenneth Syer, Praservllle.

100 ROCK PULLETS, LAYING. H 
Wilson, Keene.

OXFORD RAM. FRANK LYNCH, R. R
8, Peterborough.

HOLSTEIN COW. MILKING. TELE-
phone 5052.

NINE LITTLE PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD: 
Two Pure-bred Shorthorn Bulls. 11 
months. One Red and One Roan. ' 
Telephone 19 ring 14, Keene.

GOOD DRIVING HORSE. SOUND. 5 
years old. reliable. Telephone 14 ring 
2. BaUleboro.

75 ONE-YEAR-OLD HZNB. TBLZ-
phone 12 ring 4, Keene.

10 PIGS, 7 WEEKS OU). 41 RING 13. 
Keene.

CHOICE OOW. FRESHENED. 5 YEARS 
old. Telephone Keene 5 ring 3.

DRIVING HORSE. TELEPHONE 5126
LEICESTER RAM LAMB. DICKSON

Hutchiaon, MUIbrook.
14 REGISTERED YORKSHIRE PIGS. 6 

weeks old. Jer. Maloney, R. R 3. In- 
” dlan River.
TWO MILK COWS, 50 GRADE SUF- 

folk Ewe Lam be. Kenneth Moncrlef, 
Fraeervllle.

8 Real Estate 8
FARM, 50 ACRES. EAST QUARTER

Lot 23. Concession 10. Otonabee. 
Apply Prank Lynch, R. R. No. 8, Pet
erborough.

TWO-ACRE LOT. 6-ROOM BRICK 
House, three-piece bath, poultry 
house for 800. stable, bargain.. $4,000 

26-Acre Lot, good land. Frame House 
and barn, mile off Highway. Real 
buy—$300 cash.

P B RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter at. Dial 3602.

SIX-ROOM BRICK HOUSE, OOOD 
heating system, central. Apply 162A 
Park Hill Road.

Money to Loan ................................ 5%
North. 6 Rms, sewer and water. illoo.OO 
Euclid, 6 Rms. sewer and water $2000.00 
South, Double House, sewer ... $2800 00
Westcott. 7 Rms, modern ....... $3100.00
West, 7 Rms. oak up and down $3300 00 
Central, 7 Rms. oak. hw. heat $4200 00 
Bungalow in Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent. Sell. Exchange — through 

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.
COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM COTTAGE, 

full plumbing, central. Apply owner, 
293 Dalhouale Street. Telephone 4946.

6 Room Frame, North, $1,800-6300.90
6 Room Brick. West. $3,500 — $500.00 

down, balance 5%
Modern Duplex. West, $5.500 - $1,000 

down, balance 5%.
A. S THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284
FOR SALE OR RENT — 200 ACRE 

Farm, let Concession, Belmont Town
ship. Apply Edward King, Marmora, 
R. R. No. 2, clo Mrs. John Lough.

106 Acres, All Working, Brick House.
9 Rooms, barn 40 x 60. eteet roof ce
ment stabling, Implement House, 
hen house, 30 Acres, Tail Wheat. 20 
Acres New Seeding, seven miles from
City, for quick Sale .................. $2.500

Double Bnck, 6 Rooms each, 3-piece
bath, good location ............... $4.200

Store and Dwelling In Norwood, good 
revenue. Exchange for Farm or Small
Piece Lead .................................. $3A00

M. STOREY
374 V* George St. Telephone 6572.

HOUSE. NORTH-CENTRAL. IDEAL
Duplex type, yield high revenue 
Terms arranged. Telephone 5630.

Re-Plnam* Tour Overdue lltge at 5k
Prank. 5 Rma Frame ..............  51500 00
Park Hill Road. 6 Rma. $300 $170060
Romaine. 6 Rms.. oak. furnace. .62800.00 
Wee too tt, 7 Rms. Brisk, mod. $3000.00 
South. New Bungalow, being built ...

$3800.00
Rubldge. 5 Rm. Bungalow, mod. $4500.00 

J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter 8t. W. 3843-

•29 FORD COACH, OOOD CONDITION. 
386 Burnham.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE ON McDONNKL 
near Aylmer. Apply W. J. Rollins, R 
R. No. 4. Peterborough.

TWO LOTS. ABERDEEN AVENUE. NO I
Agents please. Telephone 7107. J

FOR SALE
Reel Estate

LOT 125 l 116. mCLUDIHO SMALL 
, House, corner Weller and Monighnn 
Bead. Telephone P. OowUn.

10 Used Cars 10
1937 OLDSMOBILE BOHT SEDAN. 

Mult Sell by Friday Telephone 3355

•30 COUPE. RUMBLE, 575.00. 
6. 406 Donegal.

1036 WILLTS 77 SEDAN FOR QUICK 
Sale. A bargain. 318 McDonnel.

CHEVROLET MODEL 30 COACH, GOOD 
condition, cheap, half caah. Owner 
In Army, muet aell.«4M Bolivar Street

1035 DODGE SEDAN. OOOD OONDt- 
tkm. 554 Chamberlain, after 5 pm.

•28 PONTIAC COUPE. OOOD CONDI- 
tien. 500 Oeorge Street.

TO RENT
n Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE, VICINITY OP LONDON AND 

Aylmer. Dial 4546. 
STORE. 657 GEORGE. ESTABLISHED 

3 years as Beauty Parlor, suitable for 
Barber or Dwelling for Couple. Imme
diate possession. Apply 655 George.

Us Apartments To Resit Us
APARTMENT. CENTRAL. HARDWO 

floors, every convenience. Write I 
164, Examiner.

HEATED PLAT. CENTRAL. GOOD 
Building. Apply 141 London Street 
Dial 9468.

POUR - ROOMED MODERN APART - 
ment, wired for electric stove, private 
entrance, adults. 6436, 8 to 9 p.m.

THREE-ROOM BATH FLAT, UNHEAT- 
ed, Unfurnished, adults. 378 Harvey.

THREE - ROOMED APARTMENT.
Ground Floor, $10.00. Tenant must 
have steady employment and refer
ences. Immediate posseeelon. Apply 
1 Dunlop.

1 lx* Houses To Rent 11k*

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE. 2% 
miles from City. Write Box 148, Ex-

SIX-ROOMZD HOUSE. ALL HARD- 
wood floors, garage, best location, 
$4,500. Immediate posseeelon. Tele 
phone 4954.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 

preferred. 46 McDonnel.
rURNISHBD ROOMS, SINGLE OR 

Double, Men preferred. 417 Stewart.
TWO DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS. PARTLY 

Furnished or Unfurnished. 679 Stew
art Street.

FURNISHED ROMS TO RENT. 306 Vi 
Louis Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. TELE- 
phone 6539.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. OWE ON 
Ground Floor; reasonable; adults 
only. Telephone 6274.

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Cooking privileges, for a quiet, retir
ed Lady. Write Box 141, Examiner.

FURNISHED ROOM, MEN PREFERRED
417 Stewart.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
near C.O. Dial 6747.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 6UIT- 
able Business Couple, central. 294 
Aylmer.

TWO BRIGHT. FURNISHED. HEATED 
Rooms, with Board, 3 minutes to Bus 
Mne. 576 Murray.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous 16
WANTED — STROLLER. IN GOOD 

condition. Telephone 5438.
ROOM WITH COOKING FACILITIES, 

suitable for on*. Write Box 163, Ex
aminer.

WANTED — LINED SLEEPING BAG. 
Would Exchange Large Waterproof 
Wall Tent. Telephone 3678.

ROOM AND BREAKFAST. WITH OAR- 
age. by Travelling Salesman. Write 
Box 161, Examiner.

HOUSE OR ROOMS. VICINITY 
Queen Elizabeth School, by reliable
tenant. Dial 3476.

TWO OR THREE ROOMED APART- 
ment^ modern. Writs Box 153, Sx-

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Heated Rooms; reasonable rent. Dial 
7022.

POUR OR FIVE ROOMED APARTMENT
required by November lst-15th, West 
or North districts. Adults only. Write 
Box 154. Examiner.

WANTED

Boarding Houses
Please give full particulars In 
first letter. Name. Address, 
Phone, single or Double Room, 
Single or Double Beds. Rates.

Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms 

and Houses
Please give all particulars In 
tint letter.

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
FIVE OR SIX ROOM HOUSE, BY Oc

tober 31st. Telephone 4126.
OARAGE. DISTRICT OP DUBLIN AND 

George or Dublin and Water. Dial
8676.

ROOM AND BOARD FOB MOTHER 
and daughter, age four; daughter to 
be cared tor during day. Write Box 
152. Examiner. ,

WANTED. FOB WINTER — GARAGE, 
near Rogers and Douro Street». Write 
Box 144, Examiner.

BOOKS FOR CASH. STATE APPROXI- 
mate quantity and kind, also Pictures 
of Boat» and Traîne. Write Box 149, 
Examiner.

TWO HEATED. PURNXSüfeD ROOMS
for Light Housekeeping, near Nlcbolle 
Hospital. Dial 3768.

WANTED— TO RENT. OARAGE. NEAR 
Charlotte and Stewart. Write Box 
142, Examiner.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gish man. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368,

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
W ANTED—PROFESSION AL AOOOUNT- 
ante. Write, stating experience, to 
Box 155, Examiner.

SMART YOUNG GIRL OR BOY 
Apply Harrison’s Store.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

Apply Evenings, 581 Lock.
EXPERIENCED READY - TO - WEAR 

Saleslady, part time. Apply 186 Vf
Charlotte.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 5127.

WOMEN WANTED — YOU CAN MAKE
money supplying consumers with the 
well known Rawlelgh Products. We 
supply stocks, equipment on credit, 
and teach you how. No experience 
needed to start. Over 200 easily sold 
Home Necessities. Large repeat ord
ers. permanent, Independent, digni
fied. Many women now making 
splendid incomes. Full or spare time, 
write Rawlelgh's, Dept. ML-331-144- 
J. Montreal. Canada.

WOMAN TO HELP WITH HOUSE-
cleaning. Dial 7752.

CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER. POND OF 
children; would consider Couple or 
Widow with one child. Write Box 
156. Examiner.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. MRS.
Herbert Williams, Box 231, Havelock.

STENOGRAPHER. PREFERABLY WITH 
Law Office experience. Write Box
151 Examiner.

MIDDLE - AGED WOMAN, LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties; no washing; 
short hours; sleep out. Apply 183 
Stewart Street.

SALESLADY. STATE AGE. KXFBRI- 
ence. to Box 146, Examiner.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
Two adulte, two children In family, 
$30-$35; Laundress kept. Please write 
stating age and experience, to Mrs.
8. M. Gossage, 19 Admiral Road, To
ronto.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOYS TO DELIVER GROCERIES. P.

A O. Markets. Telephone 4635 or 3583.

BAKER WANTED. MUST BE FIRST- 
class on Cakes and Pastry. Hugh's 
Bakery, Box 783, Cobourg, Ontario.

SELL REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BIG. EASY. SPARE TIME PROFITS 

LEADERS In wholesale field for over 
ten years. Fourteen opportunities for 
bigger «ties than ever. Including new. 
exclusive features.
FEATURE assortment. 21 beautiful 
folders that can be "Individualized.” $1. 
Etching assortment, 16 cards litho
graphed In 5 colors, 75c. Scripture 
Cards, Enclosure Cards, Catholic assort
ment, Christmas Wrappings. Two per
sonal card sample books including 
Twenty-five for Dollar series. Marvel
lous values, wonderful profits. Get 
busy now with churches, clubs, per
sonal and business friends.
WRITE manufacturer to-day — Regal 
Stationery Company. Dept. E, 73 Ade
laide Street W., Toronto.

WANTED,
19 Help Wsuited, Male 19
SHOE REPAIRER. PERMANENT POBJ- 

tkra and best wages to competent ala
crité full particulars to 

Ontario.
round Man. Write — 
Shoe-Krafts, Kingston.

APPRENTICE WANTED. AGE ABOUT 
Sixteen, for good Trade; must be In
telligent and willing. Give full par
ticulars and reference, Box 145, Ex
aminer.

20 Employment Wanted 20

WOMAN WOULD LIKE HOU8EKEBP-
lng. City or Country. Mrs. A. La- 
vlgne, Lakefield.

YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES WORK BY 
Hour. Write 162, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS ÛF
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO MEN SHARE NICELY F0HNI9H- 

ed Room, hot water: good meals, 
near C.O. Dial SS44.

GENTLEMAN ÇOARDBI. $14 WATER
TWO MEN BOARDERS, ALL CONVRN- 

lencee; 10 minutes to C.GJE., reason
able. 445 Albertus Avenue. ,

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS PROM CAN- 
adlan General. 168 Stewart.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
T R. JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator. Duatleee Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEAAAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Eittmat»» without 
obligation

221 Miscellaneous 221
TENDING FURNACES. DIAL 7116.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
ÜU8TLE8B FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlam Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7635.

25x Dressmaking 25s
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS. 639 

Reid.
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

Point or Paper, 
Plant or Plaster, 
THE WANT ADS 
Finds Its Master.

LOANS

None But You Need 
Sign or Know!

Car Loans from Campbell’s are fast, 
confidential, and sound business. Your 
own car is sole security, so no one else 
need sign or know. 50,000 satisfied cus
tomers receive their money from this 
all-Canadian company usually within 
an hour. Rates on amount» under
$500 authorized by the Dominion Small 
Loans Act. Example : Get $192.74 and 
pay $15 a month for 15 months. Exper* 
financial advice freely given If de
sired

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
THONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81, Oehawa.

FURNITURE AMD STOVER 
9475.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engageait."*, — Marriage — Death — Card of 
Thanks — Annlversaiy — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 2c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 ft Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 1.00
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 140
8 25 25 25 32 40 100
» 25 25 27 36 45 ISO

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
AU advertisements lc per word per Insertion. minimum
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF Uie PER WORD
IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD:
BOX NO 100 EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

LEGAL. MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate tine 12c.
Repeat iwawtlT»11 6c,

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 514*4 Interest. Reparable 

Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

OTOOLB BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. DQ1 9447. Reald. 3111.

LOST
IRISH SWI1ER. WESTERN AVENUE 

Dial 4721.
BLACK. WHITE AND TAN HOUND, 

north of Nassau* Telephone 9956.
hatchet or small axe. or buck- 

horn Road, near Bennett Landing. 
Finder plena# Telephone 4gse.

MAN’S WINDBREAK» OPP CAR. Be
tween King George Hotel. Stmcoe 
Street, and Park Hill Road. Dial 
•637.

FROM LOT 43. CONCESSION 14, 
Smith, 2-year-old Dark Roan Steer. 
Please Telephone 8094.

THREE KEYS ON RING, LOOT ON 
Charlotte Street, between George and 
Aylmer. Telephone 5586.

SMALL BLACK AND TAN FBI ALE 
Hound. Reward. Telephone 3396.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyer* 44
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER — Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott. 
K.C„ M PP. R. J. Chandler. B.A.

PECK. KERR A McELDKRRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4681. E A. Peck. K.C.. F. D. 
Kerr. K.C, V J. McKlderry, K.C. 
Walter H Howell.

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON, K.C.

Law Office, 395-391 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, Nights 6214.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ..................... 3535
Fire Dept...............5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner............. 4641

PROFESSIONAL
Lawyers

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684.

Chiropractors
C. M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreaga Build- 
lng. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Bulld- 

312 George. Telephone 8795 andSSfe.:
GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO- 

>r. Electro Therapist. 177 Char* 
(opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

praetor, 
lotte (c

NOTICE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE. I WILL 

Not be responsible for any Debt* 
contracted by anyone In my name — 
Tbos. Begnall.

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. AND 

Grain, Mr. M. StSwart, Lot ,22. Con
cession 7, Smith, Thursday, October 
23, 1 pm : Horses, Oattle. Hogs. Poul
try, Full Line Implement», Gate. Mix
ed Grain, Acre Turnips, 2 Acres Corn 
in atook—J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Telephone 4115, Residence 9122.

QUICKIES

"No wonder they're whinin'—they get all their players with Examiner 
Want Ads!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. Pleased 
5. Ready 

money 
8. Desire

10. Mohamme
dan deity

12. Made of 
oats

13. Moon 
goddeaa

14. Unroll
15. Finishes

4. Lair 27. Italian river
5. Bounder 28. Spigot
6. Foreign 30. Spanish
7. Cant article
8. Part of arm 33. Didymium
8. Dove sound! («ym.l

11. Owns 37. Severe
17. By degrees critic
18. Mass of ice
20. A fish
21. Too
22. Legend
23. Mix

18. Draw up the 24. Coniferous
shoulders 

18. Act of 
(suffix)

18. Masculine 
name

21. Alabama* 
(•ym.)

23. Mineral 
spring

26. Dexterously 
28. Wom out
31. Brag
32. Contain
34. Exclamation
35. Music note
36. Affected 

manners
38. Entire 
40 Shining 
44.Infant
46 Keet-btUed 

cuckoos
47 Having life 
48. Step over

a fence
SO One who Is 

borne
61. Eel catcher 
62 Nothing 

more than 
63. Three, In 

carda

DOWN
1 Diagram
2. Tardier
3. Street

tree 
25. Portion of 

curved line

38. Live
38. A pry
41. Old-wom

anish
42. American 

poet
43. Belgium 

river
44. Obstacle

Yesterday's Aaewet
45. Mohammed 

teacher 
48. Before 
48. Clique

CRYPT04JC0TE—A tryplegv gutatlnn
8XO BC PR WPR MBCRCW LKS'MPX 

8RTRO UOXTRH PSLCRNA K A X X N — 
WR8SZCXS.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote : " EVENTS ^ OF T GREAT Toon SE
QUENCE OFTEN SPRING FROM TRIFLING C1RCUM-1 
STANCES—LIVY.
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A MAN CAME HERE 
WITH A CARNIVAL SHOW 
TRADE PAPER. HAVING 
AN AD IN IT, SAYING 
YOU WANTED "TO BUY A 
USED MERRY-GO-ROUND/ 

— NOW, «JUST WHAT’S 
IT ALL ABOUT ?

-1

A MERRY-GO- 
ROUND ?— -

WHY, I THOUGHT 
YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED A 

SECOND-HAND 
SWITCH ENGINE/
— IS SOMEBOEY 
PLAYING A GAS 

[\ ON YOU ?

—By Gene Ahern

HM---I KNOW W
WHO’S IN BASK. 
OF THAT HOXv— 

JERRY LAMBERT/ 
—YES,-ALWAYS 
UPTO PRANKS/ 
— LAST WEEK HE 
SET A BATHTUB 
FULL OF WATER 
OUT ON GEORGE 
MILLERS FRONT 

LAWN /-

WORK- io-te

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

^tloStioML’ ImDIAHS’oF Wyoming 

iHSlS-f* OK ttAvmq -<«EIR. BEDS BURlEP 
Wkftl WfttH -tSty DIE

BLACK
AMD

Blue, water Criders 
Live far kc $&A,8irf' 
-fHiy prowm if -Cheir.
BACKS <tEf WE<- 

-fttiy ARE SUPPOK1ÏD 
l-flRELY By-fllE SURFACE 

(EKÎI0H oF THE WATER i»TTOl

BAYTlESltlP MORfftl CAROLINA of ,
SB,ooo Toms 15 nearly Double Tm TeHKAqt
of ADMIRAL DEWEY’S EHfiRE FLEET AttVm. ■ 
BATTLE of MAH!LA BAY. MAY 1898

tat hum. Smta. I». W„te rm and

Home Service
Beautiful Orchids Grow 

Simple Glue Garden

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FOB me lUMlNn
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

Pan el Water Provides Humidity
Yea, you can actually grow your 

own orchid corsage! Lush yellow

Sand pink orchids bloom gloriously 
In « terrarium!

The trick of growing them suc
cessfully is to make them feel it 
home. So provide tropics! humidity 
by lilting e cake-pan In the bottom 
of the terrarium and filling U with 
water. Across this lay a few wooden 
lilts for the orchid pets to reel on.

Keep your orchids out of direct 
sunlight, in a room where tempera
ture is moderate. If nights ere 
colder then M degrees, cover ter
rarium with a cloth.

To make your terrarium even 
lovelier, put in pota of Ivy and 
asparagus fern. Their twining 
greenery conceals the alita.

And if you want more terrarium 
thrills, grow a beautiful begonia 
garden in a narrow-necked glass 
jug! It’s wonderfully simple to 
make, but mystifies everyone.

Our 12-pige booklet tells how to 
mske gorgeous winter-flowering 
plants bloom NOW. in ell kinds of 
terrariums; how to raise orchids, 
gardenias, begonias, violets, many 

other flowering and foliage plants, 
dkfe gardens.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Olass Gardens and 
Novelty Indoor Gardens" to The 
Krsunlner Home Service, Peterbor-

j DON'T BE A SQUANDERER
IT PAYS In the long run to be! 

careful of your assets, risking 
them only when by doing so you 
stand to gain something commen
surate with the risk. That Is true 
In business. In the ordinary affairs 
of every department of Ufa, and 
In all games. In bridge It appUes 
with great force to the matter of 
leading Intermediate cards, which 
may therefore be sacrificed to 
higher cnee, whereas holding them 
a While might result in their being the ploy. South having 
promoted to trick takers. Evan — 
jacks, tana and nines may ultf-j 
Umately take tricks If they are 
played only at the right time I

♦ A Q 
*374
♦ A8TS 
*Kjee

VKJII
71 |

«K •
♦ Q J- J
A 10 t T 4

464
VQJ 10 9333 
4X643 
4 None

. -Ulan I Wet- Both 'aide 
nerablaji
Cast - 5South West North
14 »♦ 1NT.
Pass \ J 3 » 2 4 ♦»

Bidding of that nature came at 
dupUcate tables which presented 
a wide contrast In defensive play, 
and in résulta, tee. One single fac
tor was disregarded by the de
fenders at one table. And observed 
by those at the other.

In each Instance West chose for 
hit opening lead the 4 of hit part
ner’s club suit, the J going on 
from dummy. East playing the <9 
and South ruffing with the heart 
2. The spade Q wee finessed and

410 5 2
• A4 
410 2 3 
4A Q • 3

Wi

the heart 4 led. Right there cam# 
the first difference by the defense. 
In one case East played his A, and 
It dropped his partner's K, limit
ing the defenders to one trick In 
trumps. Thereupon East mad# an
other costly play. Ha led the dia
mond 10. West having to piny the 
J and the A winning. The heart 3 
now dropped the last trump, the 
diamond 3 to the K dropped the 
Q, end the 9 and 7 both scored. 
The spade A and trumps ended 
the play. South having lost only 
one trick.

At the other table, when the de
clarer led the heart 4 to the third 
trick from dummy. East played 
law and West won with the K. He 
returned the club 10 to the K, A 
and a trump. The heart Q next 
lost to the A, and the spade 8 was 
led to the A. Declarer then led 
diamonds himself from the dum
my. East playing low. So the de
clarer wound up losing a diamond 
trick, making barely hla game In
stead of two extras aa lied been 
handed to the other South.

4 K J 3 6 
fill14
♦ <3
4Q 10 4

<*•1
• A 10 1
♦ K 8 8
4 A J 7 6

4 A J 10 7 V 
«5 43 *

49 8

y
£-

♦ AQ848 
4X832
♦ 2
4K 5 3

(Dealer: West. Neither side . 
nerable.)

After East wine the opening 
club 9 lead with hla A. What 
should he do next, and why ? ^ 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate. las.,-, —L:' aJ-,

ougb. Be sure to write plainly your p. j. Nicholson. Anglican minister, 
name, address, and name of book- „ address ;ut nW at the an- 
*_______________nual convention dinner of the On

All Out Conscription
TORONTO, Ootk 13 (OF)-

tarto Cemeteries Association called 
for all-cut conscription of nn 
power and resources In Canada.

LIL ABNER —By Al Copp

i IB- n-frsog»)
' LY SADIE HAWKINS
-------HRECK-or rtf

1

THE SADIE HAWKINS 
DAY RACE ON 

NOVEMBER fl TH?-

AT COLLEGE.'/

~r

nL rl2

I'VE alv*ys Been V ( C-ioefr- ’lA«u SbArK saw X1 vwasaiy * •The next day—while cyvthia: NEXT DAY
takes her

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

a

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney
—TTÎ!—r uni

BRRRMÊÏ. 
HUCRYlN’ !

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

OADOV.CAN 
I PLEASE HAYE 
TEN CENTS FOR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

7

I1* «L iilllliHin
WMATS

l||lill|)llll||
tiens FWCBflSR*X 
TWECANCV-YOU DONT 
NEED TME NOTE BOOK .TWffvBB

SOME

=S>mm
•ZOuSCr—»

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop.

w

1SL

WALNUTS!!

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
GOSH, A FLOCK OF
BIG BIRDS ARC

J

t BRICK / ,
I LOOKOUT/

J

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

a party
socialitk

Hau/B ALL 
TV* 6000

-THE
SOLDIERCOULDN'T 60 

yo THAT RARfTy 
L til DOESN’T

’FORK 
-boss

Hey Tl LUS-I'LL
IT is \X___RWHT ONER,

OH> ■■ vAl /,M 
wn*rs 
THE 
USK
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Christmas Boxes 
Shipped 
From Hastings

HA8TIN08. Oct. 16 - (ENS). — 
The ladles ot the Heelings branch 
el the Red Cross met In the Coun
cil Chambers on Tuesday afternoon 
for their weekly work session Hie 
principal wo* engaged In was the 
packing ol 13 Christmas boxes for 
distribution among the Hastings and 
district boys in the armed forces 
overseas Bach box contained a 
Christmas cake, chocolate bars, 
gum, oxo, canned meat od one Pair 
of socks As soon as their present 
addresses are- obtained, five addi
tional boxes will be packed and sent 
to five other boys In the services.

At the conclusion ol the meeting 
refreshments were served to toe 
sixteen ladles present.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pettlcrew spent 
the holiday with relatives In Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hahn visited 
friends in Kitchener over the week
end.

Bom — to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Walsh, at Hyland Hospital. Roch
ester, New York, on Sunday, Octo
ber 12, a son.

U. S. Generol Takes Salute From Tommies In Eng land

I Ik K3ÉZUSC

Omemee News

Tank Output Gains
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 (API — 

Production of tanka Increased sub
stantially In September, the United 
States War De pa. tment reported to
day, with output of medium tanks 
nearly double that of August and 
manufacture of light tanks also 
made a “good gain.* Actual num-

FraservilleBWV 
Bingo Brings $/

FRASER VILLE, Oct. 16 (ENS).— 
The community club of Fraservllle 
held a successful bingo In the Or
ange Hall on Friday night for the

Aa U.S. commander, Major-General 
Bonesteel, CENTRE, looks on, a group ol 
British soldiers march past him In review 
after the entire garrison of American troops 
landed at Reykjavik, Iceland, recently. U.8. 
soldiers, sailors and marines are now sta

tioned at this strategic Island In the north
ern Atlantic, In defence of the western 
hemisphere. Some of the newly arrived 
American soldiers are shown, LEFT, warm
ing chilled hands after their arrival on the 
Island. '

Guild In Apsley To Repair Church Windows

Mr. sud Mrs. R. C. G randy end 
grandson Neal Grsndy of Brook- 
Ln. also their daughter Mrs George 
McNabb of Norande, Que . vialted 
at the pirtonage on Tuevday.

Hillier Williamson and George 
Suter slid Mrs. Kelly of Toronto 
visited over the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs O. Q. Williamson.

Richard Vaughan of Lyndhurst. 
and Howard Vaughan of Montreal 
spent the week-end at their home 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Campbell and 
two daughters, also Mrs. Campbells 
mother Mrs. L. A. Race of Tor
onto, called on Mr. and Mrs P. 
Race on Saturday. Mrs. Race re
mained for the week-end.

Mrs. Mitchell of Belleville visited 
over the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. W. L. Moncrief.

Those on the teaching staff who 
spent the week-end and holiday at 
their respective homes were: Miss 
Blanche Stinson of Qahawa, Mise 
Ruth Jones of Port Robinson, Mias 
Doris Jones of Union Creek. Miss 
Jessie Latnb of Hastings, Miss Al
ima Peel of Eden.

Misses Madeline Gray, Lenore 
Jamieson, Ethel Stephenson, and 
Jane Earle of Ottawa supent the 
Jane "Earle of Ottawa spent the 
week-end at their respective homes.

Bill Prince of Toronto visited 
friends In the village over the week
end.

Mis Carrie Balfour of Toronto 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Rutherford.

Mr. and Mr». John R. Elliott and 
son David of North Emily were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rutherford 

Mr and Mrs. Fred Cornell and 
three children of Montreal are hol
idaying with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Cornell.

Mr. and Mrs William Weir of 
MARMORA, Oct. 16 — (ENS). — Lindsay were Sunday guests of 

A card party and dance sponsored Mr. and Mrs. D. Weir, 
by the ladies of Sacred Heart Mrs. M. Haygarth Is spending a

Church Bazaar 
Successful 
At Roseneath

ROBENEATH, Oct. 16 - (ENS). 
—Approximately 6*3 was raised cy 
Centenary United Church W.A. at 
» bazaar on Saturday afternoon In 
the Town Hall, Roseneath.

The home cooking department 
wees old out by early afternoon, anil 
the tea room and later the sup
per table were well patronised.

The needlework department and 
the candy table, the latter alwavs 
the main attraction for the child
ren, received a fair share of patron
age also. The ladles were well sat
isfied with the result of their la
bors.

— ‘ii—I'wiS

Marmora Party 
Well Attended

Ladies' Aid Sale 
Proves Real Success

HASTINGS, Oct. 16 — (ENS).— 
A bake sale which proved to be a 
decided success was held under the 
auspices of the Ladles' Aid of Bt. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Hastings, on Saturday afternoon. 
Perfect sunshine and an aound- 
ance of good things to eat were the 
main reasons for the "sold out” 
sign being erected before 8 p.m.

Following are the ladle» who had 
charge of the sale: Mrs. A. 8. 
Spooner, Sr., Mrs. William McEach- 
r.le. Mrs. Greenley. Mrs. O. Phillips. 
Mrs. R. Brown. Mrs. J. McMillan.

^APBLEY, Oct. 1«^-— (ENfl). The to be jilted for the War Service
Indicated deliveries were expected 
to show further «harp Increases In 
the next tew months.

Kidneys Musi 
Clean Ouf Adds

Excess acids, poisons and wastes in yo* 
Mood are removed chiefly by your kidneys. 
Getting up Nights, Burning Passages. Back
ache. Nervousness, Rheumatic Pains, fre-MagBssSEsygias
Usually ln each cases, the very flrst dose of 
Crete* goes right to work helping the Kid
ney» clean out excess acids and wastes. And 
this cleansing, purifying Kidney action, ln 
just a day or so, may easily make you feel 
younger, stronger and better than In years. 
A printed agreement wrapped around each 
package of Cyetex Insures an immediate re
fund of the full cost unless you are com
pletely satisfied. You have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose under thia positive 
money back offer ao get Crete* from your 
druggist today for only 88c.

bingo were played and fine prizes October meeting of ttie St. ueorge’s 
given for each game. Over seven doU Anglican Guild was held at the 
lars was realized. home of♦»ss5 swra» ?, es-sMSsthe home of Mrs. Shorties Dirent», - -
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood.

CpL H. Bothwell of Nlagara-on- 
tW-Lake spent four days at vhe 
home of his mother last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Findlay were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 7771 
and Mrs. R. Atchison, South Mona- Rgy

, . the ones that needed repairs to To-
Mlss Jean Staples spent the hoU- nxito. The Guild will be responsible 

dsy week-end at her home ln Bob- for of the payment. It was 
caygecn. also decided to ask Rev. Mr. Cath-

Rev. M. Rowland will preach for cart to ask about the repairs to the 
an anniversary service ln Keene on stained glass window ln the chan- 
Sunday and Rev. Murray will be ln cel.
charge of the servie^ here at seven- Card parties for the winter 
thirty. months were discussed and Mrs. J.

Miss Edith Holden of Toronto Downing, offered to spnsor one ln 
spent the week-end at her home her home on October 22. Mrs. 
here. Downing also reported a quilt ready

Guild was held at the 
Mrs. John McColl, Bur- 

even-

Mrs. Downing, president, presid
ed. Mrs. Cathcart acted as secre
tary in the absence of Mrs. T. H. 
Lean. A bee for the cleaning of 
St. George’s Church was discussed, 
but it was decided to leave It until 

windows had been repaired. 
Mr. Cathcart offered to take

Club.
Mrs. John McColl served a de

lightful lunch and a social time was 
enjoyed. The next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Smith on the 
second Thursday ln November.

The Women's Association of the 
Apsley United Church held the an
nual meeting on Thursday evening, 
at the home of Mrs. J. Buchanan. 
Mrs. N. Wilson was elected chair
man for the election of officers with 
Mrs. Newberry as secretary. Hie 
new officers are as follows: Hon. 
president, Mrs. John Tucker; pre
sident, Mrs. Don. Newberry; vice- 
president, Miss Muriel McColl; se
cretary. Mrs. N. Wilson; organist. 
Mrs. W Lean; auditor, Mrs. W. 
Lean.

A special meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Lean to plan a 
sapper for the near future. 
Ferensb.

Mrs. W. Lean and her mother 
and alater. Mrs. W. Hales and Miss 
Mildred Hales, Mr. Lean and Mr.

♦Stewart were all guests of Mrs.

k

FARMERS...AS IMPORTANT 
AS'ARMOURERS

It may not appear so dramatic to operate a dairy farm, to grow grain 
or raise bacon as to make planes and steel tanks, but the work of the 
farmer is just as essential to victory as the work of the armament maker.
r
Always interested in the development of agriculmfe-aad practical co
operation with farmers, the Bank of Montreal is especially desirous now 
of assisting our growers of foodstuffs.

Farmers arc cordially invited to talk confidentially with our nearest branch 
manager respecting their credit needs. X

BANKIOF, MONTREAL V
"A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME1*

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operation

Peterborough Branch: C. S. CUMMER, Manager

Russell Hales on Friday for the 
super hour and evening.

Mis Mildred Grant, teacher at 8.
8. No. 2, Burleigh, attended the 
graduation f her brother Kenneth 
when he was made sergeant-pilot at 
Dunnvllle on Tuesday.

Mrs. P. Tanner, Loon Laite, is 
spending a few days In Lekefleld 
the guest ol her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Skekher.

Master Keith Brown. Lakefield, 
was In Apsley for the holiday week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Stocker end 4. 
daughter Ruth of Peterborough 
moved to Apeley on Tuesday.

Mrs. Alfred Antes of Togo. Sas
katchewan, who has been on 1 visit 
to relatives ln this district. Is now 
visiting friends ln Peterborough.

Rev. C. A. Q. Spence and John 
Coones attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs J. Mcllvena. The former 
assisted Canon W. P. Robertson. 
Mrs. Mcllvena for many years re
sided ln this village, where her hus
band the late James Mcllvena, 
carried on the blacksmith Shop.

church was held ln the pariah hall few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
on Thursday evening with a lair Best of Cam bray, 
attendance. Mrs J. A. Shield Is visiting

The bridge prize was won by Mrs. friends ln Stirling.
K Shannon and the euchre prise» Mias Grace Bench of Lindsay 
went to Mil. B. Lawrence and Mr. visited Mrs. William Rehlll for the 
R. Moloney. Music wss furnished week-end. 
by Harold Auger and John Mac- ------------ !________
tv0^,Ldwir,ha^.h W“ *rïed *«*• « AIRGRAPH 
by the ladles ln charge. LONDON—(OP).—More than 26,-

000 letters dally are being received 
BUT DOUTE DRINK IT in London by the Airgraph Postal

Iodine la obtained by processing Service for photgraphing and dls- 
seaweed, kelp or Chill saltpetre. patching to the Middle East

1CAITT AFFORD
^pimples:

n •••SAY M 
MODELS W 

AND
ACTRESSES

Many professional beauties spend for
tune» for fancy cosmetic», yet there 
are no finer, purer complexion aids 
than inexpensive, mildly medicated 
Cuticure Soap end Ointment Fragrant 
Cnticura Soap is economical for all toilet 
purposes. Emollient Cuticura Ointment 
help» relieve externally caused Irrita
tion». Buy today at your druggie*.

Cavan Church Has Anniversary
CAVAN, Oct. 16—ENS). — On 

Sunday evening Cavan United 
Church held a well attended anni
versary service Rev. H. L. Roberts, 
pastor of George Street Church, 
was guest speaker and delivered a 
helpful and Inspiring address on 
"The Church.’’

The choir, assisted by B. P. Car- 
ley, Toronto, and Ray Stewart, of 
Ebenezer, sang two anthems. The 
flowers before the pulpit and fruit 
and flowers around the railing add
ed to the beauty of the church and 
the Thanksgiving spirit. A thank- 
offering was given tor local church 
work. Rev. W. E. Honey occupied 
Mr. Roberts' pulpit ln George Street 
Church. Peterborough on Sunday 
evening". •

B. P. Carley, Toronto, was a vis
itor with his son Oakley and Mrs. 
Carley for the holiday week-end.

Mrs. pice, Toronto, 1» the guest 
of Mrs. J. H. Snider-

Miss Jean Dawson, BalUeboro, 
visited her sister, Mrs. McCullough, 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacPherson. 
Toronto, spent the holiday week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Staples.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred swain and 
family, Brantford, visited his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C: Swain, 
ever the holiday week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Marshall. Tor
onto, spent the holiday week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. D. J. Hunter.

Miss Audrey Keene, Peterborough, 
spent the holiday week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Sutton.

Hie Misses Pearl and Bernice 
Richards, Toronto, spent the holi

day week-end with their parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Staples. Terry 
and Jeanette of Peterborough and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fair, ' Ballte- 
boro, spent Sundsy with Mr. and 
Mrs. |P. M. Staples.

Mrs. D. J. Hunter entertained at 
afternoon tea, under the auspices 
of the United Church, on Thurs
day. Guests Included Mrs. W. E 
Honey, her sister, Mrs. Stevens of 
Campbelford, Mrs. Lloyd Sutton, 
and Mrs. F. M. Staples.

Other tea hostesses we* Mrs. 
Keegan, whose guests were Mr;. 
Hatherly, Miss O. Hatherly, Mrs 
J. G. Matchett. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Sutton.

Mrs. M. Kinsman, who entertain
ed Mesdames Albert Tlnney, Harry 
Braithwaite, M. McCullough, S 
Richards, E. Snider, A. Miller, N. 
Trew. D. Tlnney, and the Misses 
Ante Tlnney and Mary Richarde.

These chain teas have added a 
neat sum to the W A. treasury.

Mrs. Frank Pry, Peterborough, 
spent the week-end the guest of 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. E. Syer

Harold and Miss Jessie Pallia 
motored from Toronto on Monday 
morning and spent the day at Mr 
Lavergne Pauls’ home. Their mo
ther Mrs. David Pallia, returned to 
the city with them ln the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lavergne Pallia and 
Nan attended Valentla fowl, supper 
on Monday evening.

Mrs. Mounteer Is the gueet of 
Mrs. James Douglas.

Mrs. Beatty, Peterborough, was a 
Sunday visitor with her aunt, Mrs. 
W. Douglas.

C*UpM In _ 
the* DRAFT?

♦ Stop precious dollar» from "going up the flue” in lost 
heat and wasted fuel. A new CLARE-HECLA Furnace* 
with its patented steel-ribbed Fireppt, will deliver more 
neat from every pound of fuel...
•ave 1 ton in 7 ... cut your heat
ing coats 15% or more. With fuel 
at present prices, a CLARE- 
HECLA is a greater economy 

than ever.

Had Bad Stomach, Dizzy Spells 
And Backaches; Praises Syntona

Suffered 15 Years With Gas, 
Cramps, Acidity and Heart
burn. Says It Is Grand 
te Get Such Relief After 
Everything Else He Tried 
Had Failed.

If you suffer from stomach dis
order;, kidney weakness, constipa
tion, nervousness, sleeplessness, or 
any of the distressing symptoms of 
faulty assimilation and elimination, 
benefit from the experiences of 
other reputable men and women 
and begin taking Syntona Herbal 
Compound to-day. You'll know then 
what a really fine medicine this Is. 
You, too, may know what it Is to be 
free from headaches, muscular 
pains, and fatigued. Irritable feel
ings again. Read here the Interest
ing statement of Mr D- Urach, 2311 
Traglna Avenue, Hamilton:

-I think It I» tint rind the way 
Syntona has helped me, tor I had suf
fered eo much with my stomach and I 
had tried ao many treatments without 

real benefit» that I wee afraid no- 
[ would help me any more. I wee 

_ that the stomach pains were due 
gaU bladder trouble, but whatever ft 

. It certainly kept me In mleery. 
ides the pains, food Just eeemed to 
‘ ln my stomach and turn to gas. 

was a scalded feeling In my ehegl

.IT
MR. D. LEACH

throat, spots floated before my 
eyes, and I had frequent spell* of diz
ziness and nausea. I had no pep o* 
energy, and there Were pains In my 
back and muecles.

“Right from the first bottle, my 
stomach felt better, and now I can eat 
regular meals without all that pain 
and discomfort. I am free of diary 
■pells and the peine have gone from 
my back and limbe. I sleep better now. 
too. and I feel more healthy and en
ergetic than I did ln years previously.”

Local men and women can gel 
Syntona In Peterborough at ElUotfs 
Drug store.—(Advt.)

&vu HECItt
cma> FURNACE

W. R. TURNER
Hetle Hot Air Furnaces, Plumbing, Hearing, Tinemlthing

195 SIMCOE ST. PHONE 4971

a* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES i,m,

STORE HOURS: I a.m. to 8.36 pun.; Wednesday 8 a.m. to 12.36 Neon; Saturday » s.m. to M6 p.m. 6721

FRIDAY AT THE C.D.S.
The

Royolette Heater
A Powerful Circulator Which Helps Provide 

Even Heet Distribution
Decorative, too. with Its grained walnut porcelain 
enamel finish on front and sides with maple 
grained enamel on doors and top ornament. It’» 
a very efficient heat circulator that takes the cold 
air from the floor, heats It as It passes between 
Inner and outer walls and distributes It at the top. 
There's a smoke baffle plate behind the mica-filled 
front doors, and the too vrUl swinge «side to un
cover a 8-inch cooking hole ln the main top. Wire 
epa* guard Is supplied for use when the doors are 
open. Oblong rireoot heavily brick lined, 16 ln. 
deep 13 Inches wide, 814 Inches front to back. 
Three triangular grates shake leparately. Water 
pan at back to humidify the warm air. Steel body 
with cast iron front and top. Burns coal, coke and 
small wood. Height 38 Inch»»; top sise over all, 23 
by 16 Inches. Ash pan Is zupnlled. Use the Royal- 
ette as a radiant heater 
—«wing the doors open, 
epa* guard helps pre
vent flying spark». Bach

iyi3

; supnuea. use me ttoyai-

43.65
OAKWOOD BOX STOVE

Cost Iron Wood Burner
Sturdy cast Iron box stoves that bum wood only. Firebox bottom Is heavy corrugated casting. Front 
section of top raises up on hinge» to admit fuel. Has plain black finish, smokepipe collar, 6-lneh size.
Large else, has firebox Inside 
28 by 14 Inches. Top opening 
1214 by 11 Inches. Two cook
ing holes. Weight about 170

17.00

Medium elle, has firebox In
side. 28 x 13 Inches. Top op
ening 11 by If inches. One 
cooking hole. Weight about 
135 lbs. IA 8R
Price, each ......... *1e#U

Small else, has firebox tnefd» 
21 x 10 Inches. Top opening 
8* by 11 Inches. One cook
ing hole. Weight 11 ■» 
100 lbs Price, each 11»#U

v Canadian department stores
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U.S. DESTROYER KEARNY 
TORPEDOED OFF ICELAND
Jap War Minister Taltes Over
2-Day Baffle At Moscow Gate 
Cains Germans No Ground; 
Reds Slash All Spearheads

Russ Guns Holt Nazi Advance At Vyazma
Plug Kaliniiy Gap With Appalling Loss;
Gov't Officials Move Out—Deny Odessa Gone

MOSOW, Oct. 17— (AF).—Russian soldiers fighting savage
ly against German attacks west of Moscow held stubbornly to 
their battle lines today, according to official report, and news
paper despatches asserted they had In fact broken two Ger
man spearheads thrust into the Red defences In the Vyazma 

< _________________  and Kalinin sectors.

United States Orders All Merchant Vessels 
To Leave Japanese And Chinese Waters

FindNoSabotage 
In Arvida Case; 
Illegal Strike

OTTAWA, Oct. 17—(CP).—The 
Royal Comm lesion which Inquired 
Into a five-day strike In July at the 
Arvida. Que., plant of the Aluminum 
Company of Canada made known 
today a conclusion that "rutoora of 
sabotage, foreign agitators and sub
versive tdeae, which appeared at an 
early stage, have not been Justified.1'

Mr. Justice Severtn Letourneau 
and Mr. Juetlce W. L. Bond of the 
Quebec Superior Court said In their 
report to the Qovemor-General 
that there was an Illegal strike at 
the plant, however, and It followed 
a demonstration by potmen, having 
In view an Increase In wages.

"There was no trace of latent or 
developed 'sabotage' In the sense of 
hostile or subversive Influence, ap
parent at any time." said the royal 

FIND NO SABOTAGE 
(Continued on Page 2. Column *>

Lock Employees 
Paid Bonus

Employees of the Peterborough 
Lock Manufacturing Company re
ceived ar. Increase In the cost of 
living bonus this #reok which brings 
the weekly allowance for married 
men ahd employees over 31 years 
of age up to $3.00. The new Increase 
amounts to $1.50. for married men 
and older workers, and $1.00 weekly 
for boys and glrla under 31 years of 
age.

Several promotions have also 
taken place In this factory, chief 
of which Is the apipolntment of Jack 
R. Jobe of Toronto to the position 
of assistant to the president of the 
company. Another promotion 
which has perhaps greater local 
Interest Is the naming of E. R. Proc
ter to the position of assistant su
perintendent next to Charles West- 
brooke. Allan Helderman has been 
named Western Ontario represent
ative on the sales staff. •

Mr. Procter has been foreman of 
the tool and die department for 
the past fifteen years and the em
ployees throughout the plant have 
been extending their congratulations 
to this popular workman on his new 
appointment.

The mid-day communique 
acknowledged no gains for the 
Germans. It declared the fight 
was particularly fierce west of 
Moscow, where the Germans are 
pounding at Red positions with un
abated fury.

The Nan wedges were driven Into 
the leant In heavy fighting Wed
nesday and up to mid-day Thurs
day, despatches from the front 
said, In which tanks, motorived In
fantry and small detachments of 
parachute-dropped troops were 
used.

Heavy Russian artillery fire bait
ed the German advance In the 
Vyazma sector, the reports said, but 
the general situation there remain
ed tehee.

More than 100 tanks supported 
by aircraft broke Into the Russian 
positions In the Kalinin area north
west of Moscow, but the Russians 
counter-attacked and drove the 
Nazis beck, the reports said.

Official Russian reports told of 
vast destruction of men and ma
chines among both the German and 
Russian armies In fierce combats 
yesterday to the west.
The Kalinin Fight

The Pravda account of the Kal
inin fighting related:—

“The Germans hurled more than 
100 tanks supported by aircraft In 
an attempt to break through our 
defences. The enemy managed to 
wedge Into our defences and, having 
landed «mall detachments with par
achutes, created the danger of en
circlement.

"However, the Germans failed to 
surround our troops.

"Having annihilated the landing 
parties, the Soviet troops took up 
new positions In an organized man
ner and the fighting went on.

"During the day and night of 
October 15 our Infantry, supported 
by artillery and motorcyclists, 
launched a counterattack and com
menced to push back the enemy.

"Many Neal soldier» met their end 
during this engagement. Fascist 
leases were particularly heavy In 
fighting near one railway station In 
the vicinity of Kalinin.

“After raids by our aircraft and 
the counterattack by the Infantry, 
the whole station platform and 
square In front of the station were 
literally covered with heaps of 
bodies of German men and officers.

"The fighting spirit of the In
fantrymen toned up still more when 
fresh reinforcements began to ar
rive at the front.'"

(Russian Government leaders 
were reported in London to have 
left Moscow defences to the Red 
Army.

(Washington dispatches disclosed 
U. S. Ambassador Laurence Stein- 
hardt and his embassy staff had 

APPALLING CASUALTIES
(Continued on Page 5. Column 3i

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17—(API- 
Authoritative quarters Indicated to
day that all American merchant 
ships had been ordered out of Jap
anese and Chinese waters because 
of what the United States Navy 
calWd “the situation In the Paci
fic."

The ships In the rest of the Paci
fic would not be affected. It was 
Indicated.

The Navy, reported by Manila 
source» to have ordered the ships 
to proceed to the nearest American 
or British port, took tills official 
position:

"In view of the present situation 
In the Pacific, the Navy Department 
has no comment to make."

There was no comment forthcom
ing Immediately from high Navy 
sources, but one shipping executive 
said the Panamanian freighter Pe- 
rlda, being operated by the U. S. 
Maritime Commission had been or

dered by the U.S. Navy to return 
to Manila.

The Perida, which sailed tor Am
erica this morning, dropped anchor 
In the harbor before dark.

Manila Japanese particularly were 
Jittery.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 17—CAP) 
—Marine circles reported today that 
all United State» ships headed for 
Oriental waters were ordered by the 
US. navy to return to Honolulu, 
most strongly fortified port In the 
Pacific.

There was no Indication how 
many ships were affected.

Marine men said ships on their 
way to Philippine waters were the 
ones primarily affected. No ships 
have gone to Japan In recent months 
and few have gene to China.

Ships on the Australian run, 
which ply south and eaat of Ori
ental waters, ware understood to be 
tree from the order.

Army Leader 
In China 
Is Called In

Choice As Premier 

Long Admirer 
Of German Methods

Vice-Regal Party 
Watches Plowmen

Zeller Resigns, 
Wanted Action

Out Of Touch With Moscow
British Group In Red Capital Moves East

assault on Moscow.
The reports that members of the 

Russian Oovemmeq) were moving 
to the interior city of Kazan were 
interpreted by observera as new 
evidence of Soviet plans to fight on 
against the German offensive.

"Moscow ceases to be a civil cap
ital," laid the News-Chronicle. "It 
becomes a tort. We must not as
sume the tort win fell."

OTTAWA, Oct. 17 (CP)—Resigna
tion of Walter P. Zeller of Montreal 
aa executive assistant directing 
tourist activities in the Department 
of National War Services was an
nounced today by War Sendees 
Minister Thorson.

"My resignation la motivated sole
ly by the consideration that training 
and experience have accustomed me 
to a larger measure of directness of 
action than It seems possible for me 
to exercise In my present post," said 
Mr. Zelkr in his letter of resigna
tion, made public by the minister.

Tnt chain store proprietot who 
served for three months without 
salary or allowances said he appre
ciated the opportunity of woraiog 
under the minister ana In co-opera- 
tion with departmental staff.

Mr. Thorson accepted the resigna
tion with regret and In doing so 
thanked Mr. Zeller for his services. 
He said he believed Mr. Zeller would 
have given "very valuable assistance 
In extending the travel and tourist 
Industry" If It had been possible for 
him to remain.

Mr. Zeller's letter of resignation 
to Mr. Thorson:
"Dear Mr. Thorson:

"This letter Is written In order 
hereby respectfully to tender my 
resignation as your executive as-, 
sis tant and as s member of the 
tourist development committee.

'It Is only after mature reflection 
that I now ask to be relieved of the 
responsibilities thus conferred upon 
me. 1 am deeply sensible of '.he 
trust I assumed when I accepted 
this appointment and It la In order 
that I may In no way mislead those 
who expressed their confidence m 
what I might be able to do that I 
(eel It Is now Incumbent upon me to 
resign."

1919 four years aftejr he was grad
uated from japan'» military staff 
college.

On November 39, 1938, he claimed 
the attitude of the United States 
toward the Par East was one of 
"sticking to old treaties," and that 
It was "unwilling to recognize the

the match fields extending from Sid 
Hall’s farm iiaterly to John 
LUUoo'e acre».

It was perfect setting for the trt- 
VICE-REGAL PARTY 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 51

He declared In 1997 that "Japan 
must be prepared to fight China 
and Russia simultaneously,"

army leader
(Continued on Page 3. Column 7)

Gort#s Dispotches Warning 
On Half-Prepared Invasion

LONDON, Oct. 17 (OP)—Publica
tion of Lord Oort's dispatches at 
this critical hour In the battle of 
Moscow serves to warn the public of 
the extreme perils that would at
tend any Improvised military exped
ition against the German-held Eur
opean continent

Pear» of possible political reper
cussions to their publication caused 
cancellation several month» ago of 
plane to Issue this documentary his
tory ol Britain's role In the battles 
of Flanders and Ranee. The gov
ernment's decision to publish the 
dispatches now. therefore, would 
seem to reflect It* anxiety to quiet 
recent clamor tor military action to 
relieve pressure on the Russian •arm
ies.

' Lord Oort’s report tor the most 
part repeats the well known fad 
of the British forward movement In
to Belgium, the outflanking of the 
B.EP. by the German break through

at Sedan, and the subsequent with
drawal through Dunkirk. New light 
Is thrown on the Inability of the 
Rench command to carry out a co
ordinated plan of operations once 
the Germans crossed the Meuse.

Throughout the narrative, how
ever, Lord Oort’s comments reflect 
hie misgivings at the lack of ade
quate planning and the shortages 
of equipment. "The days are past," 
he declare» In a comment which 
might be applied to the current 
situation, "when armies can be 
hurriedly raised, equipped and 
placed In the field . ,

The chief lesson of the Flanders 
campaign, the General declared, 
was that In the future any expe
ditionary force sent out from Brit
ain's shores must. If it Is to measure 
up to the requirements of modem 
warfare, be “equipped on a scale 
commensurate with the task It Is 
to be called upon to fulfil."

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17 (AP)—The United States Destroyer 
Kearny was torpedoed in the North Atlantic today, the navy depart
ment announced, hut survived the attack with no reported casualties 
/ll. -------- ------ ----- - x and was able, to proceed

Womenfolk Do The Plowing “tife’p^Xident 
In Africa, Plowmen Advised th.t the torpedoing of the

United States destroyer
The Earl of Athlone, In lighter vein, today drew on his

TOKYO, Oct 17 - (AP). - Lt- 
Oeneral Eikl Tojo, War Minister In 
the Cabinet which fell yesterday 
was entrusted to-day with the task 
of forming a new Japanese govern
ment.

Tojo was recommended by elder 
statesmen, headed by Marquis 
Kolchl Kido, Lord Keeper of the 
Privy Seal who conferred for 314 
hour» before coming to a decision.

Kldo went to the palace with the 
elder statesmen's recommendation 
al 1:16 pm, and Emperor Hlrohlto 
Immediately summoned Tojo as Pre
mier-designate.

At the «me time it was reported 
tfiat Gen shunroku Hata, Com
mander-In-Chief of the armies In 
China and a former War Minister,

Brilliant sunshine with a glowing w*mth of welcome for ^te'toT&yo to°£mfw with**»? 
the visit of Canada's Govemor-Oenyal, the Earl of Athlone, Japanese leaders, 
and his wife, Her Royal ■ Highness Prlnçess Alice, broke Tojo, 59. has served as War Mln- 
through the heavy mists of this morning over the fields of lster of Japan since July, lew, tak- 
the International Plowing Match and its tented city for the the portfolio after a brief term
----------------------------------------------  final days Of the competition Aviation. Previously he wss Vlce-

whlch brought together the Mini.», of War. 
top flight plowmen here this An open admirer of German army 
week for the championship methods, Tojo was made a military 
events with horses and atteche ot the 86,11,1 BmbaMy ln 
tractors.

Blue skies and the remnant 
brown of the hardwoods and the 
green of vigorous young fall wheat 
hung a beautiful backdrop of color
ful tapeetry over the scene along 
the highway ln North Monaghan, 
and seemed to focus Its m^lc on “ m
•he m.trh new. nt.nsin. ou **nged situation In the Far Bast

experience as Governor-General of South Africa to Intro
duce a serious reference to the work which the wartime 
drain of manpower may place on women’s shoulders.

Speaking at the International Plowing Match, he said 
that ln Africa "plowing Is generally considered to be the 
duty of womenfolk while the men attend to the planting of 
the seed.”

He added: "Perhaps before the war Is over we shall go a 
stage further and all the work here will be done by women. 
If that comes about I feel sure they will make a good Job 
of it, and I notice that ln your program (for the plowing 
match) you have arranged for classes for both boys and 
girls.”

Hungry Days Face Axis Territory

The Weather

LONDON, Oct. 17—(CP).— The 
British military mission which had 
been ln Moscow 1» “on the move,” 
an authoritative source said today 
following report» of a movement of 
members of the Russian Govern
ment from the capital.

This source added that London 
now was out of touch with the mle- 
*cn and lacked late news of the

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON.—(AP)— Vetlng 

soon after hearing ef the torpe
doing of the deatreyer Kearny, the 
United Stole» Moose of Represent
ative» gave overwhelming approv
al today to the arming ef Ameri
can merchant ships.

Gane and gun crews, under the 
legislation, would be given the 
•hips 1er their protection against 
what President Roosevelt has «ne
ed “modem pirates."

Peterborough 
(«tor Temperatures
:

Night tow - 30 
Noon - - 56 

Yesterday :
Highest - - 50 
Lowest - - 34 

Ohe Year Ago: 
Highest - - 53 
Lowest - - 37 

Twe Degrees Below Reeling-Point 
For the first time this Pall the 

temperature fell below (reeling 
point this morning, when a reading 
of 50" was recorded. This Is three 
weeks later than a similar reading 
was taken one year age.
Weather Forecast.

Georgian ns; — Modems to fresh 
----------------------- —îytolijBd»

Utile milder. Saturday: Fresh south 
end south-west winds; cloud; in* mild 
with showers, tend*; : pair.

Lower lake Region — Moderate test 
and south-east winds; (air end a Utils 
milder; showers In south-western eoun- 
tles to-night. Saturday: Fresh south
east to eouth-wsot winds: mostly cloudy 
and mild, with showers. Sunday: Fair.

northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy 
and comparatively mild to-night and 
Saturday, with scatters» mowers.

Ottawa snd Viper St Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate winds; fair; not so 
cool to-night. Saturday: Freeh south
east to south-west winds: eloudy and 
comparatively mild, with showers. Sun
day: Pair.

lake Superior — Freeh southerly 
winds; eloudy and mild: shower» to
night Saturday: Fresh winds, shifting 
to north-west; mostly eloudy. with scat
tered mowers snd beeoming * Utile

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—(CP).— 
Germany's penetration into Russia 
will put a severe strain on the food 
resources of the Axis this winter. In 
the opinion of Informed sources 
here.

Surveying Europe as a whole, they 
suggeet that only Britain and Ger
many will be moderately well off for

Tractor Class 
Has 4 Girls

Pour girls comprising a special 
class In tractor plowing were con
spicuous a group ln the ootnpeny 
of 174 plowers who filed off to 
nearby fields on either side of R. 
T. LUlioo’s home on the Peterbor-. 
ough-Fort Hope highway this 
morning for the final events of the 
International match today.

Ontario, Quebec and the United 
States were represented ln the gal
axy of ace plowmen setting out to 
decide the 1941 championships with 
tractors and horse-drawn plow».

The four furrow-turning girls, 
operating big tractor», were Ivodel 
Manning of Orangeville, Norma 
Hohl of Wellesley, Francis McMillan 
of Beaverton and Betty Brown of 
Markham. They were assigned to 
a field back of the R. T. Lilllco 
house.

The Salada Tea Company's com
petition for jointer plows was open 
to everybody except former medal 
winners, and lined up thirty-four 
competitors.

Nine teams of Junior farmers en
tered the Inter-county event for 
tractors. They were from Barot, 
Grenville, HakUmand, Huron, Kent, 
Lambton, Waterloo, North Slmooe 
and York.

Rve high ranking plowmen of the 
province sought the 1941 champion
ship with Jointer plows and horses, 
and the emblematic Hon. M. P. 
Hepburn trophy. These furrow stars 
were: Ed. Timbers of Mllllken, 1939 
champion, and Robert O. Brown 
ot Galt, the runner-up ln that year. 
John Lister of Hornby, the 1940 
champion, end Harold Picket, also 
of Hornby, who finished second last 
year. The fifth man was Floyd 
Steckley of Stouffvllle.

The open tractor class, determin
ing the machine championship, at
tracted twenty-eight performers. A 
Jointer plow class with horses open 
to non-winners of first and second 
prises at former matches counted 
thirty-one entrants, Including Mar
garet Erb of QedabilL

Meet of the plowmen did not 
break soil until 11.30 o’clock, a tim
ing that was probably Intended to 
heve all the competitors In action, 
but nearly finished, by the time of 
the arrival of the Governor-General 
and his royal consort.

food this winter, with some parts of 
the continent facing a desperate 
situation, perhaps the worst ln mod
em -lines.

There Is nothing in the military 
position to suggeet that Germany's 
food problem Is becoming acute. But, 
faced 1th the prospect of a strenu
ous winter campaign on the long 
Russian front and with the war of 
attrition taking lte r" v but relent
less toll. It is believed here that Ger
many's transportation and distribu
tion machinery will be under a 
severe handicap.

The Ruislan campaign. It Is be
lieved here, has placed a terrific 
strain on Germany’» transportation 
system and. although the Reich may 
have a (airly ample supply of food, 
there may be maldistribution among 
the civilian population and perhaps 
further reductions ln rationing.

It la obvious that It takes more 
food to maintain an army ln the 
field .an a garrison force, particu
larly an army fighting on a front 
1300 miles long with supply lines 
extending hundreds of miles through 
territory Ill-served by regular rail
roads. Russia's "scorched earth" 
policy has added Immeasurable to 

HUNGRY DAYS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

RAF Strews Ruin 
Over Rich Ruhr

LONDON. Oct. 17 (OP)—Royal 
Air Force bombers, continuing their 
relentless hammering of Germany, 
dropped explosives and Incendiaries 
on targets at Dulsberg and other 
objectives In the rich Ruhr Indus
trial district last night, the Air 
Ministry announced today. Two 
bombers were lost.

Also attacked were the Invasion- 
coast docks of Dunkirk, Calais and 
Ostend. Coastal command aircraft 
attacked enemy shipping off the 
Norwegian coast during daylight 
yesterday and near the Frisian Is
lands last night. Two planes arô 
missing from these operation* 
against shipping.

(Nazi sources ln Berlin admitted 
that British planes last night 
caused damage to buildings In west
ern Germany.)

One Neal bomber wqe «hot down 
by fighter planes and fell Into the 
sea near the British coast Just be
fore dusk yesterday, a communique 
«Id. A few Nazi planes crossed the 
east coast of England last night but 
there were no reports of bomba 
having been dropped.

In other daylight raids Thursday 
the R A P. roefal over German- 
occupied Holland and Northern 
Ranee, attacking a docked Nazi 
ship, anti-aircraft vessels, a freight 
train, a motorboat and a gasoline 
store, all were left burning.

Kearny, southwest of Ice
land, was clearly in the 
American defence zone.

The Resident declined, 
however, to discuss the Inci
dent ln detail, telling a press 
conference he would leave 
that to the Navy Department ln 
Washington.

Three minutes after reaching his 
home here this morlng, Navy Secre
tary Prank Knox advised him by 
phone of the attack on the Kearny. 
He appeared surprised that the press 
had learned of the torpedoing so 
soon.

But there was Utile evidence of 
alarm ln hi» bearing over the fact 
that an American warship had been 
hit for the first time since the war 
to Europe began.

Mr. Roosevelt «Id, ln response to 
questions, that he had no Informa
tion about casualties or possible re
taliation by the Kearny.

To an Inquiry whether the same 
Instructions, to hunt down the mar
auder, had been given as to the case 
of the destroyer Greer, the Resident 
replied that regular navy orders ap
plied. Unsuccessful torpedo at
tacks were made on the Greer last 
month to the «me general vicinity 
as the Kearny attack today.
F.D.B. Saying Uttir.

Cautiously rebuffing all effort» 
of reporters to draw him out on the 
Kearny torpedoing by referring 
them back to the Navy Department, 
Mr. Roosevelt would not even go 
so far as to «y whether he thought 
a new act of piracy on the high 
seas had been committed.

And when a newspaperman re
marked that superficially It was 
amazing that a destroyer could have 
been hit by a torpedo without be
ing sunk—a destroyer Is lightly ar
mored — the President suggested 
that his questioner ought to Join 
tlie Navy and get some'toformatlon.

Whether It was Implied that some 
new anti-submarine protection has 
been designed for destroyers was 
not readily apparent.

The news brought a prompt de
mand from Senator Claude Pepper 
(Dem.-Florida) that the Navy re
taliate “with two sinkings for each 
assault," and a comment by Repre
sentative E. E. Cox (Dem-Geor
gia) that If the Germans are guilty. 
“It 1» probably the Incident for 
which we have been waiting."

On patrol duty to an area where 
the Navy has orders to "capture or 
destroy" Axis-controlled submarines 
or surface raiders, the year-old de
stroyer was torpedoed at a point 
about 350 miles south and west of 
Iceland.

US. DESTROYER 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

7-Car Fog Crash 
Injures 8 Men

ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Oct. 17. 
—(CP)—Eight men wer Injured and 
ah estimated 20 men escaped with 
a shaklng-up this morning when 
seven autos, loaded with workmen 
of the Welland chemical company 
and travelling to the same direction, 
crashed during a heavy fog on the 
Oamer Road ln Thorold Township.

The most seriously Injured were 
Anthony Martin, 32, Victoria Ave., 
Niagara Palls, who suffered a chin 
laceration which required five 
stitches, possible rtb fractures and 
lacerations about the arm. Robert 
Hamerton. 81, Niagara Palls, re
ceived extensive lacerations about 
the forehead, hand and legs.

Naples Flames 
After RAF Raid

Air Ghosts Go After B.B.C.
Trick May Put Europe's Wavelengths In a Mess

i Provinces — Mostly eloudy. 
is light scattered showers to- 

„ it. Sasun»: Pair ana compara
tively COOtt

with

ROME, Oct. 17.—(AP).— British 
planes bombed Naples early to-day, 
starting fires which Italian officials 
claimed were quickly extinguished.

Naples, a provincial capital of 
936,000 population rising on vol
canic. hills from the Tyrrhenlar 
seacoeet, la a maritime and Indus
trial centre, ahlpe, railway equip
ment and motor cars are among tie

NEW YORK. Oct. 17 —(AP)— 
Ohoete, real live radio ghosts, art 
getting after the British, German 
and Italian radio station*.

The experts wouldn't catalogue 
them that way: he'd put them down 
« a development ln war propagan
da

But to the listener, they’re ghosts. 
Per Instance, a BBC broadcaster, 
leading a news report, tells of a 
sweep bp the Royal Air Force over 
Prance. Add* the ghost; "sad got

•hot down." ♦
The announcer concludes: “That's 

the end of the news." The myster
ious voice appends: "Thank God."

Bo goes the war via the air waves 
If this campaign of breaking up the 
other fellow's broadcasts were car
ried to a full conclusion. It might 
put Europe's broadcast wavelengths 
to a me*.

AIR GHOSTS
I Pape *. Column *
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Deadly Red Artillery Fire 
Halts Vyazma Advance; 
Counters Stop Kalinin Gap

Pilot Seriously Injured In This Airplane Crash

Mopping Up Streets 
Of Burning Odessa 
Says Berlin Report

BERLIN. Oct. 17—(AN' .—German 
soldiers bettered tod*) et the cute* 
defence* of Moeeow, approximately 
<0 miles freer, the Red capital, while 
to the south the Rumanians claimed 
they were mop pin* up the streets of 
flaming Odessa, Russia's largest 
Black Sea pert.

Military sources asserted that 
Moscow was by no meins surround
ed. pointing out that It still was 
open to the east But the Germans 
were claimed to be pressing upon 
the city from peinte above, below 
and to the west.

The German press published for
eign dispatches that diplomats were 
leaving Moscow.

On the southern front, where the 
siege of Odessa began August 19, 
Rumanian reports said Rumanian 
and German unite smashed through 
the defences of that city.

The situation around besieged 
Leningrad remained clouded, but 
the newspaper* Voelklscher Beo- 
bachter pin ted a picture showing 
German soldiers In long winter coats 
standing in deep trenches which the 
paper claimed were taken from the 
Soviets.

Dairy Farmers 
Have Exhibit

The milk producer organisations 
of Ontario have been concerned In

Clems associated with the sell
er milk. Their exhibit at the 
Blowing Match reveals this keen 

Interest In price# but they do not 
•top there. They are aleo Interested 
In milk cost and In ways whereby 
milk cost can be reduced. Funda
mentally they are concerned with 
the net amount whldh their mem
bers will have at the year end In 
the form of earnings.

Associated with them hi their 
exhibit la the Economics Division 
Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa and 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Features of this exhibit ere the 
charts, dealing with farm business 
as conducted on farms In Ontario. 
These charts provide the bases of 
brief demonstrations by H. R. 
Hare, showing how the dairy farm 
business has been operated by the 
more successful dairymen of the 
province. ,

If there are means of producing 
milk at lower costs than let us 
learn of them says Mr. Brde Kit
chen the Dairymen's secretary. Mr. 
Hare In hi* studies has learned that 
some dairy farmers do well. He 
demonstrates the business methods 
adopted by these successful opera
tors. Dairy farming says Mr. Hare 
1* a business and must be conducted 
to the most approved business fa
shion. The new bulletins which are 
available for distribution set forth 
to a new way the business princi

pes which have been found to lead 
successful dairy farm operation.e

Bert Cook To Visit 
Guild On Saturday

The Peterborough Arte Recrea
tion and Crafts Guild which Is spon
sored by the Y.M.CA. and the 
YWCA, and which enjoyed a re
cess over Thanksgiving week-end Is 
to start again this Saturday after
noon at 1.48 pm. at the YM.CA. 
building On George street.

Featured this coming Saturday 
will be Bert Cook, of the Hamilton 
Recreation School and some of the 
members of the Hamilton 4P club 
who have sponsored the Training 
Institute In Hamilton. Mr. Cook 
Trill attend the afternoon sessions 
of the school on arrival and trill, 
along with the members of the 4P 
Club take a leading part in the 
Play Party which will take place at 
9.00 p m.

Peterborough Is Indeed fortunate 
In being able to sea this man at 
work on the subject on which he Is 
a recognised authority on this con
tinent. and the committee In charge, 
which baa labored for some months 
to obtain the highest possible lead
ership for this training course, are 
highly hopeful that a large group 
win be present at the “Y" on Satur
day to welcome Mr. Cook to this 
city. Hundreds go to learn from 
him to Hamilton end assuredly he 
will have a large and appreciative 
turnout her*.

TRENCH TUB FIRST
The French were the first to adopt 

armour-plated naval vessels.

SOLDIERS!

ATTtNTION I

YOU*FHT
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R.A.F. Football 
To Aid £
Local War Fund

A very Interesting sports events 
win be staged at Riverside Park on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when two exhibition games, cue of 
eoecer and the other of English 
nigger, will be played by teems from 
the Royal Air Pore* Bombing and 
Gunnery School at Plcton.

Through the joint sportsmanship 
of the Whittaker's and Peterborough 
Cricket Clubs, who between them 
are footing the expenses for this 
event, 100 per cent of the proceeds 
win oome to the local end district 
fund to relieve the d litre* of 
the British air raid victims.

It Is expected that about sixty 
Royal Air Force personnel will be 
on hand for the occasion, as four 
separate teams will participate, end 
both games should prove particu
larly Interesting, a* the visitor» win 
have former professional star play
ers amongst those participating.

Outside of the large centres. Eng
lish rugger, with 19 men to a team. 
Is little seen In this country, end 
with onlv a small admission fee of 
Me, It Is expected that a large 
crowd Win be on hand to greet 
these stouthearted men to blue who 
in the days to come, win be nobly 
unholding the honor and defence of 
thelr's and our nation, let alone the 
fact that they are by this means 
also adding their bit to help their 
fellow countrymen who suffer from 
the ravages of air warfare.

■ports lovers win never have a 
finer opportunity to get their full 
money's worth, and yet at the same 
time give fuUy 100 per cent of en
couragement to the lads in blue, as 
well se the folk over In their native 
land by their attendance at this 
event.

Today's receipts are mostly made 
up of co-operative efforts, wherein 
the Peterborough Horticultural So
ciety Is heard from for the third 
time with a donation of 19.88; the 
Peterborough Lawn Bowling Club, 
many time» a donor to the fund 
with a further 14.80. and the Staff 
and Office of Pannings Laundry for 
the second time with a donation of 
813 SO.

Two personal donations are listed, 
one of them "In Thanks’* amounting 
to 92.50 having a vary human back
ground to It where a local resident 
had received money from a relative 
south of the border, with which to 
buy War Savings Certificates, had 
the balance in stamps returned to 
her, which formed the nucleus of 
the donation thus made.

Rem Miss Minnie Williams, fund 
representative to Havelock, the fine 
sum of $19 as coming from the stu
dents at both the High and Public 
schools of that town, this also be
ing a repeat donation from the boys 
and girls.

Three young girls to the south end 
of the city, Audrey Bocock, Shirley 
Ainslie end Noreen Carson are to 
be congratulated on the results of 
their efforts which realised 128.88 
from a bazaar held at 218 King 
George street for the fund.

This effort Included a draw on a 
crocheted centrenlece. made and 
donated by Mrs. C. Sharp, of Mac- 
Parlane Ave., which realized $8.18 
and was won by Mrs. O. Borland, 
228 Sherbrooke street.

The zuccese of them lessee Is 
largely due to the herd work they 
out In ahead of the event Itself, 
In procuring all sorts of things to 
sell, and the amount raised testifies 
In no uncertain manner for the seal 
with which they went about their 
voluntary effort to help the people 
of Britain.
Market Stall

This week the stall will be oper
ated by the Get Together Club, 
who will have all aorta of home
made baking, preserves and candy 
for sale, with the added feature of 
potted plants to help carry on the 
good work. This club has been a 
steady worker to help the people In 
England since last Spring, and have 
already contributed many times to 
the fund.

Just a little let* than 1200 Is now 
required to reach the 125,000 mark, 
an achievement the citizens of this 
city and district might well be 
proud of.
Previously acknowledged . .124,729.57 
Peterborough Horticultural 

Society, per C. W. Wilks 
and E. W. Watson (3rd
donation) ........................ 9.98

Peterborough Lawn Bowl- '
lng club........................... 4.50

in Thanks........................... 2.80
Panning's Laundry. Staff 

and Office (2nd dona
tion) .. ........................... 13 .50

A Friend ............................. 1.00
Audrey Bocock, Shirley 

Ainslie and Noreen Car- 
son. proceeds of bazaar .. 25 88

Havelock High and Public 
Schools, per Ml* Minnie 
Williams ......................... 18.00

Total to date .................$34,801.81
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Ron Marquis 
Captures 
2 Big Prizes

Sunderland Plowman 
Twice a Winner 
In Tractor Plowing

Toronto Stn'-k Exchange
Crawford

George Culver, 34# of R.R. 6. Slmcoe, the 
pilot, was seriously Injured and his two 
passengers, Russell Nicholls, 33, and Lloyd 
X. Disher, 31, of Dunn ville, suffered facial 
Injuries when this plane crashed near the

International Plowing Match in North 
Monaghan on Thursday. Pilot Culver, who 
has been taking passengers up for flights
over the plowing match and city, had Just 
taken off when the wind caught his plane 
and It nose dived to earth.

•Id Marquis of Sunderland 
demonstrated his ability at a tractor 
plowman by winning two of the 
major trophies of the International 
match on successive days.

The furrows he left behind him 
to stubbl# en Wednesday and to sod 
Thunder were uniformly fine sam
ples of workmanship, and his two
fold victory was one of the out
standing performances against the 
strongest competition by practical 
farmers the V* match could muster.

On Tuesday to stubble Mr. Mar
quis won the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany trophy In a bout with twenty- 
nine other tractor plowmen to a 
class for those solely engaged In 
farming who had not won a prise In 
tractor classes at any previous In
ternational match. It was also open 
to all boys under eighteen regard
less of their records.

RON MARQUIS
(Continued On Page 8. Column l)

FiremenNeeding 
Toys To Repair

The fire department is making Its 
annual appeal to oltlsens of Peter
borough for old or new, damaged or 
undamaged toys for their workshop 
where they win be put Into shape to 
spread cheer at Christmas time to 
those children leu fortunate. If 
you have any toys around your home 
the children are not using, it would 
be.a worthy gesture to call the tire 
department at 5712 and a truck will 
call and pick them up.

Firemen have already begun to re
pair broken and scratched toys but 
there Is not sufficient on hand to 
keep them going very long. "We 
need toys and plenty of them," said 
Chief Glmblett.

While the need for used toys may 
not be on a par with former recent 
years, there are nevertheless many 
children whose fathers are serving 
their country and mothers are not In 
a position to finance much of an ex
penditure for toys for their children.

A.Y.P.A. Notes
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH 

The regular Wednesday evening 
meeting of 8t. John's A.Y.P.A. was 
devoted to edification. The merits 
of unemployment Insurance were 
debated and the meeting disapproved 
of the Insurance plan on a showing 
of hands. «•

The affirmative was taken by 
Walter HoweU and Bill Lott and the 
negative side by Bill Scott and Jack 
Blnns, the victors. Canon W. P. 
Robertson sat as umpire and Judge 
and summed up the points lor the 
benefit of the meeting and then call
ed for a show ol hands. Robert Bor
den, representative of the Unemploy
ment Office of Peterborough, re
plied to many questions which were 
put forth by the meeting.

The bowling teams were drawn for 
and It looks like another good year 
It was proposed that the Branch at
tend the banquet of the provincial 
conference at Toronto on Saturday, 
October 25. All those who will wish 
to go should communicate with 
Nelson Hewitt, president, at once.

MORE ABOUT—

Air Ghosts
(Continued from Page 1)
Still, for the most part, with the 

war a little more than two years 
old, each side has retrained to a cer
tain extent from stepping too herd 
on the enemy's air channels, maybe 
In a sort ol understanding that what 
can be done to one can be done to 
the other.

Already there have been plenty of 
Instances ol what can happen Tike 
this latest stunt, that It insetting e 
"ghost” voice into an enemy broad
cast, particularly news or semi
news programs, with the basic Idea 
of twitting the sense of what la be
ing »

in

Under His Tongue
TULSA. Okie., Got. 17—(AP). — 

This fallow got to trouble because 
he kept hie mouth shut Policeman 
Jimmy Jackson, suspicious of a 
tight-lipped robbery suspect who 
kept answering questions Tunm-mm' 
and "Mm-Hmm," ordered: "Open 
upl* Under the man's tongue he 
found a 81 bill. The rest of the 
money taken from J. A. Layton— 
tlx cent*—was found to a suit pock
et

first It we* "Ivan the Terrible" 
of the Rustin radio who went alter 
the German broadcasts on tin 
wavelengths feeding their own lis
teners. Every time there was a 
pause, Ivan had something to say 
not at all lavorable to the Germans 
cause. What's more from the Ber
lin standpoint, It was enemy prop
aganda injected into the ears of 
the German listeners who are for
bidden under dir* penalties to listen 
to foreign broadcasts.

Then the Germans took up the 
idea. They tried It out on the BBC 
just as the Russians had done on 
their own waves. To the British 
listeners It was more humorous 
than otherwise despite the derisive 
Inserts. The "ghost" voice Immedi
ately was dubbed "Von Donald," be
cause the Britons thought It sound
ed a lot Ilka Donald Duck. Others 
named the voice "Harrasstog Har
ry.”

To the uninitiated, this stunt may 
seem a mystery Indeed. But, as has 
been demonstrated. It la a compara
tively simple technical accomplish
ment. All that Is needed to create 
this kind of Interference le to syn
chronize a transmitter of equal or 
greater power on the same wave
length with the other, then listen 
In and do the inserting as the 
chances come.

Traffic Officer Nabs 
Speeders In City

A number of motorists who were
pressing down a little too heavily on 
the accelerator on city streets and 
made the mistake of doing It when 
a traffic officer was near have dis
covered that there are cheaper 
forms of amusement.

Kenneth W. Peacock. Toronto, 
managed to step his machine up to 
a speed that entitled him to special 
consideration and he was fined $10 
and costs this morning on a written 
plea of guilty.

Cyril H. McMillan and C. McCor
mick were satisfied with a compara
tively slower rate and In their case 
the penalty on a speeding charge 
was 85 and cost*.

Orant Anderson, Oshawa, the 
rider of a motorcycle which met In 
collision recently with an automobile 
driven by Aid. James Dutton at a 
local intersection, paid a fine of 810 
and costs on a written plea of guilty 
to a charge of operating a motor
cycle without a license.

George Jamieson, whose car was 
In an accident near Crawford's 
Grove a short time ago, entered a 
written plea of guilty to a charge of 
careless driving. He was fined *5 
and |3. No one was hurt In the 
accident. It was stated.

Joseph Barnard paid 82 and 91 
costs tor allowing his car to stand 
too long on Brock Street.
/—--------------------------------------- a
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U.S. Destroyer
Continued trom Page 1
Senator Gerald Nye (Rep.-North 

Dakota), critic of administration 
policies, said that "when the Navy 
operates under the shooting orders 
ttiat the President has given we 
ought not to be surprised when 
these things occur. I wouldn’t let 
this mean war, so far as I am con
cerned."
An Act of Defiance.

Senator Styles Bridges (Rep.-New 
Hampshire) called the torpedoing 
"an open act of defiance by Hitler.”

"This presents a wholly different 
problem than attacks made upon 
our merchant ships and further 
complicates the problem we face,” 
Bridge» said. "When American 
naval vessels are attacked there 
should certainly be no hesitancy 
about the arming of our merchant 
ship»."
Berlin’s Report.

In Berlin authorized German» said 
to-night they had only United 
States reports of the torpedoing of 
the U.8. destroyer Kearny and were 
unable to comment because, they 
said, there was no Indication that a 
German naval vee>el was involved.

They added that German sub
marine» are not In constant touch 
with their bas* ar.d usually return 
to their stations before making re
ports.

Washington said Lt.-Cmdr. A. L. 
Danis Is the commander of the 
Kearny.

The Kearny, completed last year, 
le one of the navy's newest de
stroys*.

Armed with the etandara five- 
inch gun battery carried by ships 
of her clau, the "learny Is 341 feet 
long, has a 34-foot beam and dis
placement of 1430 tons.

No other details were available, 
tbe navy said.

The position given for the torpedo 
attack was the same general area 
where the United State» destroyer 
Greer was attacked unsuccessfully 
by a submarine more than a month 
ago.

It was the first torpedomg since 
President Roosevelt’s speech of Sept. 
11 which gave the fleet Its sboot- 
on-slght orders and barre all "de
fensive waters ' of the United States 

- to Axis waxcraft.
Although the orders were Issued 

on Sept. 11, Navy Secretary Knox 
subsequently reveaed that they did 
not go Into effect until 12:01 ajn. 
on Sept. 16. At that zero hour, the 
Atlantic fleet extended It* protection 
to all friendly shipping in the des
ignated area, with explicit Instruc
tions "to capture or destroy by ev
ery means at their disposal Axis- 
controlled submarines or surface 
raiders encountered In the* wat
ers.”

The Kearny ha* but two smoke
stacks and thus contrasted with the 
80 overage, four-stack vessels trans
ferred liât year to Great Britain

which minimizes, navy officers said, 
the possibility that the American 
ship wsa mistaken for a'British de
stroyer.

Officials estimated the Kearny 
carried a crew numbering between 
128 and 180 officers and men. 
Details To Come

There was no Indication In the 
navy's first report on the Kearny 
incident as to Just hew the torpe
doing occurred or what if any com
bat or protective steps preceded It. 
The official American record In the 
Oreer case, however, hss finally 
been made clear. Only four days 
ago Chairman David Walsh (Dem- 
Masaachusette) of the senate naval 
committee made public a statement 
by Harold R. Stark, chief of naval 
operations, detailing the story of the 
encounter between the Greer and a 
German submarine.

This account showed the Oreer 
was 176 miles southwest of Iceland 
at about 8:40 am. on Sept. 4 when 
a British plane notified her that a 
submarine was submerged 10 miles 
ahead directly on the course the 
destroyer was following.

The Oreer steamed ahead rapidly, 
zig-zagging and at 9:30 picked up 
the propeller beat of the submeri 
U-boat and began trailing It, _ 
casting the submarine's position.

Stark commented that such ac
tion was In aAordance with the 
Greer'S orders which he described as 
belpg "to give out Information, Sot 
not to attack."

V*"---- —V
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Vice-Regal Party *'•
Sontmued from Pige 1 v

butary visit of the representative of 
Hla Majesty King George VI. and 
thousands of people from near and 
far aero* the province added lively 
animation to the headquarters 
grounds when the Viceregal party 
arrived promptly at 230 pm.. Stand
ard Time. A nice appreciation of 
the time schedule which most of the 
farmers of the province are compell
ed by their occupation to follow was 
noticed in the arrangement of the 
schedule of the official visit on 
Standard Time.

Greeted by. President J B. 
Ketchen of Fergus, president of the 
Ontario Plowmen's Association, and 
Q. A. Gillespie, chairman of the 
local committee in charge of the 
match, the Governor-General and 
Princess Alice received a splendid 
welcome from the assembly of 10.000 
people who crowded the open specs 
of the headquarters area adjoining 
tbe farm home of R. T. Lllllco.

Following the presentation of the 
officers and past presidents of the 
Association and by city and county 
representative cltlien: the Earl of 
Athlon» spoke briefly In a little ad- 
dreu that was mentioned In the 
program of the afternoon as "re
marks by His Excellency."

Bis theme was the Importance of 
Canadian agriculture in providing 
food suppll* for tbe people of Great 
Britain and a recognition of farmers 
as workers producing one of the 
most valuable sinews of war.

The Governor-General described 
Canada’s agricultural industry—par
ticularly that of Ontario—as one of 
the Empire’s greatest “munitions 
factories” and said the Dominion 
could Justly take a large measure of 
credit for the favorable food situa
tion" In the United Kingdom going 
Into the third winter of war.

"Canada was at one time called 
tbe granary of the Empire; but 
Canada now Is much more than a 
granary," he said.

"Canada is a sort of universal 
provider of every kind of foodstuff 
and the products of the rich farm
ing lands of Ontario are of Immense 
and growing Importance.”

"And so when I oome here to see 
some of those who ere engaged In 
farming, I feel that I am visiting 
the workers In one of the largest of 
our munitions factories of which the 
output in the form of agricultural 
produce Is among the most valuable 
of the sinews of war.

‘As our King has so truly said. 
'This time we are all In the front 
line.' Those if you who are engag
ed in farming are indeed the vic
tuallers of our great army, for 
without your contribution we should 
be in dire straits."

“It is etoentlal at this time th$t 
we should extra* the maximum 
advantage from the rich resources of 
the soU."

"Our larder he* been kept sup
plied and our friends in the United

Haldimand Boys 
Capture Contest

A trio or youthful plowmen from 
Haldimand county won top honors 
In the Inter-County competition 
with home drawn plows in sod at 
the International Plowing Match 
here. Seventeen counties were re
presented tr. the event. The three 
ploWboys on this winning team were 
Keith Bâcher, Cayuga: Harold Nle, 
Nantlcoke, and Robert Laldlaw, 
Jarvis.

The Grey county team was placed 
second and Waterloo third Fourth 
money went to York county. Earl 
8. Felck of the Waterloo team, was 
top scoring boy In the competition. 
Personnel of the Grey county team 
Is as follows: Mervyn Johnston, 
Owen Sound; Robert Clark. Owen 
Sound, and Edward Shouldlce, Shal
low Lake. Besides Felck on the 
Waterloo team were Archie Sher
rills, West Montrose and Robert 
TTbylor of Galt,

'---- -----------------------------------—4
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IE Find No Shortage
Continued rrom rage 1

commissioners In their conclusions.
"The strike was on* relating to 

labor conditions end pay and which 
might have been avoided possibly 
had there been better provision 
against such an emergency.

• The strike Itself, however, is to 
be severely condemned by reason of 
Its illegality and the grave damage 
which resulted from the serious 
diminution in the production of war 
material. ,
Suspicions Unfounded 

"The rumors of sabotage, foreign 
agitators and subversive ideas, 
which appeared at an early stage, 
have not been Justified, but, on the 
contrary, there is positive evidence 
negativing such rumors, which ap
pear to have resulted partly from a 
report of one of the officers of the 
company, based upon suspicions 
later recognised to have been un
founded, and partly upon an ambig
uous statement of the president of 
the Syndicate (Alex Darts, Presi
dent of the National Catholic Syn
dicate of the Aluminum Industry of 
Arvlda) which was reported to Ot
tawa In a sense not intended by Its 
author."

The cemmlMloners found there 
was an absolute stoppage of work In 
the potrooms of the Arvlda plant 
for five days followed by 10 to 12 
days during which the pots were 
brought back Into operation.

During this period the report 
said. It would have been ponlble un
der normal conditions to have pro
duced 32.000,000 pounds of alumin
um and efforts on behalf of the war 
were "diminished or delayed as a 
consequence."

No damage to plant or machinery 
occurred except. poMlbly. Injury to 
the lining of the pots In this re
spect, the eommlMloners said, the 
evidence was "Inconclusive."
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Little Long Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O F 
Norme tais 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lekeshore

Big gar *
MINING

High Low. 2.00
170 — —

17 — —
375-300 —

7-7% —
56-00 —
7- 9 - —

390-415 —
105-110 —

10% - -
10-11 —
4%B -

09 68%
8- 7 —

10%-U
110-130 
100 157
120B —
555 153
105 —
53-55 —
50-00 —
12 -
21-36 —
20-10% -
37-40 -

222 218 322
340-800 —
46 43 -
3% - -

30 37 28
21-38 -

12-11% -
5 — —

Cochenor W 
Brown OU 
Negus 
Slave Lake 
Queens ton 
Bonetal 
Duquesne

High. Lew. 
64% 83
8%S- 

60B —
7 —

44B —
33-40 
11% 11

Abitibi 
Abitibi Prfd. 
Algoma Steel 
B. A. OU

INDUSTRIAL
1058 - 

7%-7% 
9% 9

17 -

9.00

11%,

«%'

88%

160

155

151% 151 
7%B -

B. C. Power A' 23% —
Building Products 131-13% —
Bathurst Prfd. ‘A’ 13-14 —
Brasilian Traction 7% 7% 7%
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canàda Cement 4%-8%
Can. Cem. Prfd. 98-101%
Canada Packers 86%-83 
Can. Malting 38%-39%
Car- Car A Fdry 6 —
C. C. A Fdry Prfd. 238 —
Can canners S%-7 
Can canners ‘A’ 2i%-33
Can Canners 'S' 10-10%
Can Bud 6 —
Can Steamships 8% —
Can Steam Pfd 36% —
Can Dr A Dock 13-18 
Can Pacific 6 —
Can Ind Ale ‘A’ 3% —
Con Paper 3% —
Con Bakeries

220 215 218 Con Min A smelt 3t%-39% —
314-4 Cockshutt Plow 44-6% —

12% 1214 12% Con Gas 128-128 —
26 25% 26 Can Vinegars 8B - —
26 2814 25 Can Wire Box 30-30%

450 446 450 Dlst Seag 23 21% 22
66 67 68 Dom Fdys A Steel 17B —
24-36 Dom Bridge 33% -

160-170 Dom Steel B' 7% 7 7*
420-430 Dom Stores 544 -
233 226 230 Dom Tar A Cti SS —

80 77 80 Fan Farm Cdy 20%-22
162 155 160 Fleet Aircraft 3% - —

Cent Porcupine 10% 10% 10%
Homestead OH ~
Jack Waite 
Leitch '

SR

34 —
14% —

174-3 
10 — 
40-41 
12-12% 
1%-1%

Mining Corp 137 135 137
MacLeod Cock 193 191 193
Moneta 91-30
McKenzie Red 100 90 100
Madsen 02 60 62
Maciesa 385-380
McIntyre 48%B —
McWattere 12-10 —

OeHavlladd 
Eastern Steel 
Inter Metal A1 
Lake of the Woods 15%-lS 
Shawlnlgan 168 —
Ford of Canada A 17% 17% 
Oat. Power 86 —
Gen Steel Wares 8-8% 
Goodyear Tire 75%-77 
Gyp. Lime A A 8%-34 
Hardin, Carpets 
Ham. Brldee 
Hlr. Walkers

8-10 . 
11-13 
6%-9%

4-3% 
3-3% 
3-3%

44 43%

u

— Hlr. Walkers Pfd. 1074 — —
— Imperial OU

North Canada
Norand*
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Ploner
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Send River 
St Anthony 
Sherrill 
ChromM AS 
Slscoe 
Bladen 
San Antonio 
Bud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvantte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Caribou Gold

23 33%
35B — 
51% 51% 

130 134
48-50 

, 10-10%
166 — 
138-180

23

51%
138

imperial Tobacco 12-13%
9% 9% 9%

225-220
115 114 115
70-77

520 315 320
273 —

19-20 8|

100
10%-13
24B —
044-7%

91 90
225B —

54 T-
27-28

225-235
146 —
61%-70

328 -
160 155 158
120-125
265 263 265

94-941
415 405 415
440 —
200B —

Inter Petroleur 
Inter' U. a 
Inter. U. B 
Kelvin» tor 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Massey Harris 
Ma*. Har. Pfd. 
Mont. L H A P 
Moore Corp. 
McColl.-Fron.
Nat. Steel car 
Nickel
Page Hersey
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr. 
Power Corp. 
Royallte OU 
Stand. Paving 
Steel of Can. 
SUverwoodl Pfd. 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons 
Wineries 
Dom. Woollens 
Worn Wool Pfd 
Stand. Radio 
Cosmos

14% - 
5HB- 

10-25 
9-11

10 — 
25 —
24% — 

274-3%
5-6 - 
2% — 

53 —
23% — 
46% - 
4%-5 

3274-34 
34 33%

104 -
7%8 — 

10%-14 
3%B 

23%S 
85-75 
67%-68% 
8%-7 

11% 11 
3% - 
9%-ll% 
3%-« 

100-160 
e%s

344-3% 
21%-24

34

-

MORE ABOUT—

Army Leaders
Continued nom Page 1
The Premier-designate began con

ferences with prospective ministers 
in the hope of completing a tenta
tive line-up for presentation to the 
throne after the Emperor returns 
from ceremonies at the Vasukunl 
shrine in honor of the war dead 
Saturday.

Dome! said the Premier-designate 
had been assured of support by Gen. 
Gen Otoeo Yamada, Chief of State 
of the Imperial Army, and Gen.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Canada racists quote:

Hogs —14.15 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No. 1. 9%c; No. 2. 9c. 
Calves.—Top. 12 cents 
Butter—No. 1 prints. 35%c: No 2. 

34%c; No 1 solids, 34%c; No. 2. 
334 c.

Eggs—A-large, 40c; A-medlum, 
38c; B, 28c; C. 20c.

Cream —No. 1. on truck, 13c; de
livered, 34c.

The Quaker Oat* Companyvi vasw Aaaaycssea naaasj, t»-**v* Tile LjU&KCr U3l« Vvmpaiiy
Otoso Yamada, commander In Chief quotes—Wheat, ho. 1, 81.06; No. 2, 1 
of the Home Fore* No. 3i $101; milling oats, 80c;

General* and Admirals probably ________ —--------
wilt predominate In Its make-up 
and may monopolize the portfolios,
Japanese said.

Big Time Players 
Coming With Teams

Several International rugby stars 
will be here to-morrow for the Roy
al Air Force ruby and soccer gam* 
at Riverside Farit to Sid of the 
British War Victims' Fund. The re
feree. Warrant Officer Collins, who 
wUl handle the rugby game la an 
International and has played for 
the RAF. to International gam*.

Among the players Is a Wtlxh In
ternational LA.C. Davies who for
merly played for Cardiff. Davlw, a 
cricket star as weU, Is well known 
to local cricket fane.

Another weU known player who 
will be seen to action Is Corp. Tur
ner, who Is a former member of the 
Sheffield Rugby team.

The teams to compete here to
morrow wil) be well matched and 
the exhibition of British ruby should 
be a sport headUght of the year.

Kingdom face the third winter ot 
the war with their stocks of Toed at 
a higher level than *t y time since 
the war began." he added.

"Now that Is a remarkable 
achievement. It le en achievement, 
moreover, for which Canada can 
Justly take a large measure of 
credit"

[PBELLFORD, Ont., Oct 17 
— ÎCP). - Boarded: 1,456 white; 
*U sold, 16%c fob. Montreal.

BELLEVILLE. — Boarded: 3,634 
white; «U sold.

KEMP VLLLK. — Boarded, 1,072 
boxes. All sold ISHc.

ALEXANDRIA! — Boarded: 2,100 
boxes, ell sold.

CORNWALL — Boarded. 1.070 
boxes white, aU sold.

PERTH - Boarded. 030 boxes 
white. aU told.

VANKLEEK HILL-Boarded, 2,- 
693 boxes white, all sold.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct 17 — (CPX — 

Poultry price# per pound today: 
Chickens, milkfed. Grade A, 28 to

____________________ ____■____31c; B. 28% to 10c. Freeh fowls, 23
be withdrawn from the baUot. Qcr- to 24e. Turkey*: A, 38 to 40c; B,

Harry Fowlds 
Heads Tories

OAMPBBLLPORD, Oct. 17 (ENS)
—Harry M. Fowlds we* named vtoe- 
preeddent ot the Oampbeliited 
branch of the Northumberland Con
servative Association at their an
nual meeting held In the Pariah 
Hall here on Thursday evening.
Mr. Fowlds, who last year wee 
elected to tbe town council, where 
he was made chairman of the In
dustrial committee, succeeds Chez.
H. Oalver. who aSkcd that his name
be withdrawn from the baUot. Oor- » «#• ~ ~
don K. Fraser, UP, Peterborough, 34c. Brome ducks. 29c; domestic 1 
was guest speaker of the evening 38c. 
and he urged members of the party, 
to have their organisation to readi
ness far an election “which might 
be sprung on us eny time." He 
condemned the war time policy ot 
practicing party politics and com
plained that It was Impossible for a 
Conservative to get "a J<* esi the 
road work In Peterborough county."
He aleo pointed to the extravagance 
of the Provincial Government., 
claiming It was going Into debt at 
the rate of 2% million a month 
Condemning the indifference which 
was being shown to political ques
tions he declared It was a "patriotic 
duty to build up the Party so It 
would be In a position to put on a 
real tight for the next election."

Mayor F. F. Long also addressed 
the gathering and after congratu
lating Mr. Powkls spoke of the seri
ousness of the war which be fell 
prevented many people from giving 
much thought to politics. He ex
pressed the view that the fall of 
Moscow would prolong the «w» by 
at least too yean.

IStQsl «4 'béa.'

♦ DOMINION
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BEAUTY

Choose a Blue River regis
tered Diamond and Coronet 
Wedding ring. Matched in 
beauty and known every
where for quality and value 
at whatever price you pay.

fit™

I

REGISTERED
DIAMOND RINGS

Qxfuwt "SRRS* ;

TM* year up to the end at
ber a total at gUJWa.tg
collected on arrears. Hie
at this

"«8KHH

<T>k'

COMSTOCK'S

Studio Couches
That Make Double or 2 Single Beds

Comfortable Simmons 
studios in a choice of 
durable covers with bock 
roll ond spring cushions. 35.00

Round
Mirrors

2.75
Attractive crystal glass mir
rors with fancy edge and de
sign.

Occasional

Chairs

7.95
Roomy pull-up chairs covered 
In expensive, good wearing 
covers.

* Women's Group 
Holds
Fashion Show

PORT HOPE, Oct. 17—(ENB).— 
Group 3 of the Women's Azsocia- 
tlon of the United church sptcear- 
ed the display and fashion show 
of linen products. Miss Bonnie 
Waddell represented the tiny white 
rabbit, the linen trade mark. Mrs. 
Whetstone, president of Group 3, 
Introduced the representative, Mrs. 
Ballengall.

A fine display of liner, products 
formed a background for the show
ing of the cloths. A description of 
the exhibit was related to an to-

• ter es ting style by the representa
tive.
Several Models.

Misa Betty O'Neill was the first 
model, wearing a white dress with 
red Jerkin. Miss O'Neill modelled 
many types of aprons. Miss Marg
aret Bongard modelled a plain but 
attractive poplin gown. Misa Heler. 
Watson appeared gowned in a 
striped gown. Miss Peggy O'Neill 
was attired In a pretty dress ol 
candy-striped ma....at. ihee young 
lassies, Judy Sltiu-u, ..iardyn Dar
ling and Owen Hynt mj..e.,ed chil
dren's outfits for ereiyday wear. 
Miss Betty Taylor appeared in a 
stylish Jumper with white blouse.

An adorable little girl’s dress was 
modelled by Elaine Lent. Misses 
Nancy Hutching and Marilyn Dar
ling were dressed In Alice In Won
derland apron. Miss Ruth Allison 
displayed a single morning gown 
and Miss Margaret Bennett atyled 
an attractive school gown. Mias 
Mary White was In a background 
daytime dress. Mias Marlon Hough- 

A ton appeared ir. smart plain tailored 
' dress of champagne colour. A chil

dren's brother aid slater outfit was 
modelled by Raymond Wakely and 
Betty Pemberton. Miss Helen Ab
rams displayed a badminton dress 
and Miss Marlor. Houghton a dress 
tor tennis.

Housecoats were shown by Miss 
Helen Watson and tiny Elaine Lent. 
Miss Margaret Bongard and Owen 
Hyne modelled reversible quilted 
bathrobes. Miss Helen Abrams ap
peared In a charming beach coat 
with maple leaf design. Evening 
gowns were modelled by Misses Bet
ty O’Neill, Marlon Houghton and 
Mary White Miss Betty Taylor 
showed a cute party dress for the 
younger girl,

- Quilted Ski Coat.
A quilted ski coat waa modelled 

by Joan Glffen. Big sister and little 
sister outfits were shown by Miss 
Peggy O’Neill and Nancy Hutchings. 
Young girls’ party dreees were mod
elled by Pauline Bennett, Ruth Al
lison, Margaret Bongard» Helen 
Watson, Marlon Houghton and 
Mary White.

A climax to the style show was 
the wedding scene. Miss Ruth Al
lison was charming as the bride. 
Bridesmaids were the Misses Betty 
and Peggy O’Neill and the little 
flower girl, Owen Hyne. The wed
ding march, softly played, made the 
setting tor this beautiful display.

The door priie was won by Miss 
Florence Johnson. Other prizes were 
won by Miss Ruth Stevens, Ml» Od
ium, Mrs. Kelly, Miss E. Winn, Mrs. 
H. Bird, Mrs. H. Reeves, Mrs. Wool- 
acot. Mrs. E. O. Smith, Mrs. W. 
Meadows and Miss Flo Pennington.

Thompson Is 
Given Term

BANCROFT, Ont., Oct. 17.—(CP) 
—Clarence Thompson, released from 
penitentiary Sept. 13 after serving a 
five-year term, Thursday was sen
tenced to two years, less a day. In 
Ontario Reformatory after he had 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to a 
charge of breaking and entering.

Mrs. Helen Renaud of Windsor, 
Ont., was sentenced to from four 
months to one year In Mercer Re
formatory. She had pleaded guilty 
to charges of aiding and abetting 
the breaking and entering of a cot
tage and to a charge of vagrancy.

Thompaon and the woman were 
arrested Sept. 22 after a chase 
during which police and district 
farmers searched the heavily-wood
ed area around Wilberforce for an 
entire day. Police said the woman 
was found In a car in which they 
located six rflles, a shotgun and a

Plowing Association Expresses Gratitude 
For The Work Done By Peterborough Unit

Appreciation at the work at the 
local committee at which O. A. 
Gillespie la chairmen and at the 
assistance of the provtnctal police 
wma expressed by the directors of 
the Ontario Plowmen's Association 
last night. J. B. Ketcben of Fergus, 
president, wee chairmen at the 
meeting, probably the last one this

V. C. Porteoue of Owen Bound 
moved the resolution of thanks to 
all the members of the local com
mittee for the match preparations 
which have stood up eo efficiently 
under the actuel teat of all the 
phases of the International match.

To Oommiorioner Stringer, to- 
specter Killing of Toronto, Inspect
or Gardiner of BeUovllle end Ber- 
geent Hunter, and to their staff of.

provincial police, the directors were 
deeply grateful for their valuable 
aid, especially in the handling of 
traffic.

Oraeme Stewart, the visiting Am
erican plowman, wae present at the 
meeting. He thanked the directors 
for all the courtesies extended to 
him, and said he wae taking back 
to minois glowing impressions of 
the Ontario Association. Mr. Stew
art, frankly said he had learned a 
great many fine points ki the man
agement of a big plowing match, 
and he wee taking home with him 
new Ideas which he intended to put 
Into practice. He also said he had 
learned here how to make a crown 
and ade furrow, a detail of fini* 
which le not generally employed to 
plowing amass the border.

Tax Collections Accident Loss 
Excellent Reduced
For This Term Lakefront Area

OOBOURO, Oct. 17 (ENB) — 
With the returns from one tax 
payment period still to be tabu
lated Indications are that collec
tions of current taxes end arrears 
Win exceed one hundred per cent 
of tire current tax rolL The next 
tax payment period Is November 16.

E. A. Hlroock. tax ooUeotor, states 
that the payment of aiteam tide 
year he» been very good. Hie total 

♦13,000.

Overseas Mail 
Deadline 
Set At Nov. 15

YPS Conference 
Starts Today 
In Port Hope

very fsmreble. At the end of Sep
tember the total stood at 1100,880.81. 
Arrears Come In

This to view at the fact that the 
total current roll for this year waa 
SltO,46036, leaves only 00.703.10 to 
be collected to order to bring total 
collections for the year up to one 
hundred per cent at the current roll 
total.

OOBOURO, Oct. 17 (EN8>—The 
Oobourg-Port Hope section of the 
Industrial Accident Prevention As
sociation held a dinner to the Brit
ish Hotel today. Mr. W. H. Cox, as
sistant chief inspecter at the In
dustrial Accident Association was 
the chief speaker. Hie adbjeot was 
"Hie Need for Safety." A large 
number of plant executive» at
tended the dinner.

In Issuing its announcement prior 
to the meeting the local section 
executive «eld that "this year to (tote 
there have forty-one Injuries to the 

has been Ooboutg-Port Hope area, which re
collection suited In seven days lost time.

OOBOURO, Oct. 17 (HNS) — 
Overseas mall for Christinas de
livery should be mailed ae wood as 
possible aa the deadline for tills 
mall end parcels set by tile postal 
authorities Is November 10. Hie 
local people who mall parcels later 
than November 13 are warned that 
such parcels will fall to reach sol
diers oversees to time for Christ
mas.

Hie following 1» a synopsis of 
postal tows Issued by the local post 
office governing the sending of 
mall and parcels oveteese to the 
troops or civilians. For civilians 
parcels next not be over 5 pounds 
to weight end muet not contain 
more then two pound» of any ra
tioned food articles. For soldiers 
the limit of weight Is 11 poun* a* 
special rate of 13c a pound, while 
36 pound» may be sent at ordinary 
rate». Parcels for the armed forces 
can be sent either at the special 
rate of 13c a pound up to 11 pounds, 
or If over this limit they can be sent 
at the ordinary rate of 34c for the 
first pound and 16c a pound ig> to 
10 pounds, to to 16 pound» 260, 10 
to 30 pounds 3.00. Hie final date for 
oversea» Christmas mall should not 
be later than November 16.

Cheese Output

AtCampbellford

PORT HOPE, Oct. 17— (ENS). —
Universal gun carriers are upper
most to minds of citizens aa they 
await the opening of the fall term 
War Savings Certificate drive with
in the next few daya. Port Hope has 
been asked to raise sufficient funds 
through the sale of War Saving 
Stamps and Certificates to purchase 
two of the carriers weekly during 
the coming year. This, In terms of
money, represents an outlay of $10,- CAMPBHLLFORD, Oct. 17 (ENB) 
000 weeklyi It 1» also an increase _ Twenty - live factories offered 
over the weekly total subscribed last chew on the Campbellford Board 
year. A reorganization meeting of on Thursday when a total of 
the local War Savtogs committee 14e< w,re «id at 16% cents, 
will be held at which the, Program Selections were token by P. J. Mur- 
fot the autumn drive will be dis- phy for Hodgson and Reason, Mont- 
CUMed- reel, 363 boxee; W. H. Bailey for
Drank Driving. Lovell and Christmas, Montreal 364;

Thursday morning's court session A. J. Meyers for Flavell and Co., 
waa concerned with liquor charges. Lindsay, 367 ; W. D. Bedell tor A. A. 
One of procuring liquor for a person Ayre end Co., Montreal, 373.

Service Clubs 
Plan
Joint Meeting

OOBOURO, Oct. 17 (ENB)—Hie 
next meeting cl the Kinsmen Club 
will take place on October 30, when 
the local service unit will meet 
with the Port Hope Hons Club to 
a dual meeting to that town. 
Sending Smokes

The Cobouig Kinsmen Club has 
decided to purchase 4.000 cigarettes 
for the men of the 4th Field Regi
ment, now overseas. The cigarettes 
for the gunners will be sent to 
December so that the men will have 
the extra smokes after the Christ
mas season. Captain C. R- OMren- 
der and Bdr. Prank Marshall, for
mer members at the service cMb 
also receive separate gifts of 303 
cigarettes each from the Kinsmen 
members here at home.

on the black list was dismissed end 
also charges of being lntoxlceted 
and drinking Illegally preferred 
against another man. A Cobourg 
man, J. Lees, received seven days 
when found guilty of driving a car 
while in an Intoxicated condition. 
Constable C. Weatherup arrested

s

Praise For Canada
LONDON, Oct. 16 — (CP Cable). 

—61r Norman Blrkett, distinguish
ed British lawyer, Just beck from 
attendling annual meetings of the 
Canadian and American Bar Asso
ciation», said to-day:

"Hiere la nothing finer than the 
devotion of the Canadians to this 
country.

"They are prepared to make al
most any sacrifice to aid us."

The following factories hoarded:
Avonbenk 73, Brae 39, Crowe Bey 67,
Empire 54, Hoards 133, Klmberely 
58. Menle 104, Ry Is tone 38, Stan- 
wood 35, Hent Bridge 78, Wood
lands 66, Plum Drove 43, Burnley 73,
Daisy D 86, Klllamey 60, Pine Grove

him early last Saturday morning to we M Warminster 31, Youngs Point ghls last week. They were beaten 
„.r„h . - „ . 31. Oakdale 18, Star (Duneford) 34, off with "considerable losses," the

shX* ŒÆreSît w"î «W P»,, Creamery 66. Itriton, claimed,

time Prices and Trade Board ■ ■- —
tiens concerning credit purchases.

Surprise Attack
ROME. Oct. 16 — (AP) — The 

Italian High Command reported to
day that British troope made a sur
prise attack on Ualag the Ethiopian 
outpost from which Italians raided 
British Headquarters at Amba Ghtr-

Beef For Britain
BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 16—(AP). 

—The Argentine Government an
nounced today It had agreed to sell 
Britain nearly 500,000 ton* of beef 
representing the entire exportable 
surplus for the next 13 months.

large quantity of ammunition. Also 
recovered, they said, were goods 
stolen from various stores to the 
district.

Features of the cash phase of the 
regulations are finding favor with a 
number of merchants. In some 
quarters the advantage of cash 
purchases entirely have been dis
cussed.
Convention Starts.

The thirteen annual convention of 
the Bay of Quinte Young People's 
Conference opened this afternoon at 
the United Church, where register
ing and billeting was conducted by 
Miss Helen White and Miss A. 
Belyea. The worship service to 
charge of Lindsey Presbytery Y.P.U. 
marked the opening of the confer
ence. Delegates from Eastern and 
Central Ontario are In attendance. 
The welcome of the town of Port 
Hope will be extended the confer
ence by Mayor Sherman Olffor : 
this evening at the evening session 
presided over by Mr. W. Weir of 
Omemee.

Minister Raps Religious Hitchhikers; 
Claims Ten Per Cent Supports The Church

PORT HOPE. Oct. 17—(ENB). — 
"How the Pulpit Sees the Pew* was 
the title of an interesting address 
delivered In a humorous manner by 
the Rev. W. Smith of the Port Perry 
Lions' Club at the Port Hope Lions’ 
Club meeting Thursday evening at 
Seaton Hall. Members of the Port 
Perry Lions' Club attended the 
meeting and three members of the 
Safety Club executlce. Mary Scott, 
Mary McDermott and Joan Taylor, 
were guests.

The Rev. Smith's address empha
sized many characteristics of the 
church-goer as seen by the pulpit. 
From eech of them there is a lesson 
to be gleaned.

The speaker humorously made 
references to the late-oomer, the 
touchy thin-skinned parishioner, the 
sleeping church-goer, the Intellectual 
lazy, and other type» of church at

tendante who catch the ministerial 
eye. Each have their good and bad 
pointa which contribute to the build- 
tog of the church es a body.

On the more serious aspect of 
church work, the Rev. Smith said 
statistics reveal ten per cent, of the 
membership sustains the church to
day. "We must have a generation 
of religious hitchhikers who are be
ing carried on the heritage of their 
forefathers." he commented on the 
apparent lack of Interest In the 
church, compared with the devotion 
of past generations.

Hie church offer» fellowship 
which la found to no other organi
zation, he showed. Frequently ser
vice clubs' value may be questioned 
but they have a true value. In their 
membership are found many 
churchmen who lend velue to the 
club.

36mAttended Plowing Match 
On Third Day Of Great Event

With an attendance of «round 
36,000, which soared to 30600 to 
some estimates, Thursday's crowd at 
the International Plowing Match 
set a new dletrict record for public 
events held In this locality.

Ideal weather accounted for meet 
of this success, but the entire back
ground of the match, the 163 con
testing plowmen, thp big Increase 
In the number of exhibits and the 
broad appeal of the demonstration 
of machinery and home equipment, 
sprinkled with a da* of popular 
enteitolnment here and there to 
the "tented city," all these details 
clicked together smoothly under 
the experienced direction of the 
members of the Ontario Plowmen's 
Association executive and their to- 
cal assistants.

Promises of the plowing match 
recalled from 1831 and renewed to 
the approach to this week, were 
realized In the splendid fulfilment 
of the second last days attendance. 
Fields of parked cere, moving 
crowds of people, spread out over 
the farme where the day's compe
titions were In progress, and the 
continuai grouping of other thou
sands In the area of display and 
demonstration, were the visible evi

dences of tihe place the Interna
tional Plowing Match holde to the 
interest eg Ontario especially among 
Its farmers.
Six Hundred Entries

President J. ft. Ketchen told the 
Examiner last night that the total 
number of entries In the competi
tive classes for the four day» should 
be around 600. Highly pleased with 
everything as the events drew close 
to the final day, Mr. Ketchen aald 
that although the number of en
tries of contesting plowmen would 
be les» than at St. Thomas last year 
several factors should be considered 
to the advantage of this year’s 
summary.

The directors have closed some 
of the tractor «vente to practical 
farmers, a change designed to put 
the emphasis on actual woik done 
on farm» In the seasonal round of 
agricultural production. Use of trac
tors to the labor emergency of the 
war was encouraged by getting 
firm operators of the machines Into 
the match classes. The number of 
classe» was also reduced this year, 
and the voluntary enlistment at 
many young farmers should also be 
taken Into account. Mr. Ketchen

Good taste and good home manage
ment can result in smartness, and at 
very little cost. Let us help you create 
a more cheerful home atmosphere. 
Drop in to-day. i .

Comstock's Draperies

CRETONNES
Gay end colorful are these bright Cretonnes with floral de
signs on light and dark grounds. They will brighten and 
cheer every room In the home. All 50 QQ_ and e tmm 
Inches wide. Per yard ........................  »BC *•*«•

HOMESPUNS •

Smart for modem rooms. Eggshell Monk s Cloth with email 
neat designs, or stripe effect In two-tone colors. They
need no anted shade. 50 Inches wide. 
Per yard ................................................. 95c * 1.95

Furniture Covering
Bee our new range of striped covering for occasional chairs 
and chair «eats. A wide choice of colors and patterns In 
every wanted «hade. 60 Inches wide. * AC end w% CA 
Per Yard ........................................ 4.99 0,3U

Printed Sateens
New British printed Sateens for bedroom drape» or cover
ing bedroom chairs. Floral patterns on green, blue, rose 
and natural grounds. All 60 Inches wide. Batin fini*. AA 
Per Yard ................................................................. 09C

Moire Inlaid Linoleum
A popular Inlaid for kitchens, bathrooms, sunrooms. Twelve 
colors to select from. 2 yards wide. Per Square 1 1B 
Yard .............................. .............. ............................

REXFELT
Make sure you see these splendid good-wearing. Inexpensive 
floor coverings, suitable for bedrooms, halls, kitchens, aq 
2 yards wide. Per square yard.................................

WINDOW SHADES
Pint quality cloth window shades, to white or cream. Sturdy 
roller». Fixtures complete. Sizes 36” x 70". 89c

COMSTOCKS
300 George Sf. — Beside Capitol Theatre

Furniture - Draperies - Floor Coverings 

300 George St. . Phone 4683

Î M

GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS CALL FOR 1 /3 DOWN FAYMENT ON INSTALMENT
SALES

There Is À Wide Variety Of 
New Styles at Comstock's

6 PIECE BREAKFAST ROOM SUITE

LARGE, ROOMY SUITE
Waterfall styled bed. Large, cedar-lined wardrobe with 

drawers and compartment, ond dresser with deep, spacious 
drawers. In bleached walnut or regular walnut. 107.00

A large roomy suite, comfortable and good looting. Covered to an 
easy to clean figured velvety cover to wine and green.

BED, WARDROBE AND DRESSER

Coey 3 Piece

Chesterfield

Suite

119.50

Buffet,» Table and 4 choirs of the finest quality, with a 
smooth, efcsily cleaned finish. Handy modern design and avail
able in natural with red, green or blue trim, or white and block.

ODD DRESSERS
Several designs that hove been 
left over from suites. Large 
roomy pieces with highly fig
ured woods. 35.00

69.50
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A Great Seat Of Learning
Queen’s University Is marking this 

week its one hundredth anniversary and 
It Is most fitting that one of Canada’s 
greatest and oldest seats of learning 
should commemorate this occasion, with 
an appropriate program of cérémonies, 
functions and addresses at which some 
of the great educationists on the con
tinent will take part.

It Is a long way off since the spring 
of 1842 when In a rented clapboard 
house Dr. Liddell organized a divinity 
school to train men for the Christian 
ministry modelled upon the Scottish 
Universities. The Presbyterian Church 
was then just getting organized In 
Upper Canada and It was this desire to 
train her own ministers Instead of ask
ing the church in Scotland to provide 
them that the university came Into be
ing with the granting of the Royal Char
ter on October 16,1841. The Charter was 
granted by Queen Victoria and was for 
the establishment of a Queen’s College 
in Kingston. Grants were made by the 
Presbyterian Church In Scotland and the 
Canadian Government and Interested 
private citizens contributed liberally. 
While the Charter stipulated that the 
principles of the Christian religion were 
to be taught no religious tests were to 
be Imposed on studentsseeking admis
sion and thus Queen's has for a century 
held its doors open to the youth of all 
denominations. In 1912 the connection 
with the Presbyterian Church was sever
ed but it has ever continued to be 
catholic In Its aim and national in its 
scope.

Its graduates In medicine, engineer
ing, arts, commerce and theology have 
gone far and played a prominent part In 
the developing of this country and 
to this Peterborough and district gradu
ates have added their part. Queen’s has 
always been more than an Institution to 
the Canadian people.

Canada Is Indeed proud today of the,, 
world-wide fame of Queen’s University 
and we In extending greetings hope that 
the precious heritage of the past one 
hundred years will kindle the ambition 
of future generations to add power to 
her spirit and glory to her name.

• »

Youthful Criminal
Looking at an 18-year-old youth who 

had pleaded guilty In police court to 
three serious charges. Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., said that It was a tragedy 
to see healthy able-bodied young men 
In such a situation.

Just why the youths of today allow 
themselves to get Involved in criminal 
activities Is a mystery. They must know 
that the profits are doubtful and that 
their chances of getting away with it 
are slim. Yet they deliberately enter 
upon a life of crime and go back to It as 
soon as they have served a sentence.

There used to be two main explana
tions why boys became criminals. The 
favorite, during the long years of de
pression, was that forced Idleness, the 
Inability to secure employment drove 
many youths away from the straight 
and narrow path. That reason no longer 
exists. It has been knocked into the 
proverbial cocked hat by the industrial 
boom that war orders have brought 
about In Canada. There Is no need of 
able-bodied young Canadians being 
without Jobs. They can have one In the 
armed forces or In Industrial plants 
Just as they wish. At all events there is 
no excuse for being idle.

Another explanation for youths be
coming criminals was the love of excite
ment and adventure that most boys pos
sess. It used to be claimed-that many 
young men adopted a crime career just 
for the thrill they got out of It. if that 
were true the excuse no longer holds 
good. Able-bodied Canadians do not 
have to become holdup men or burglars 
for the kick they may be able to obtain. 
If they want thrills the army, or the 
navy or the air force will give them all 
they desire and there Is a welcome 
awaiting for them In any one of these 
three branches of war service.

More Powerful Fuel
Scientists In the United States have 

Just completed perfecting a new and 
more powerful gasoline with which an 
airplane can outmanoeuvre, anything 
now In the air. This fuel will go Into 
large scale production in 1942 and It Is 
said to be as much more powerful than 
100-octane aviation gasoline as that fuel 
e«e—d« ordinary automobile gas. Hun

dred-octane 1s that super-fuel which the 
U.S. chemists were first to develop and It 
la the aviation gas which US. has a 
large supply.

Fifty new refineries proposed by Sec
retary of Interior Harold Ickes will pro
duce 100-octane gas but this product Is 
the raw material for the new gasoline 
whose rating Is around 115. The word 
octane Is merely the yardstick of gaso
line power.

There never was a time when the dom
inance of octane In air fighting was de
monstrated to such lengths as In the 
mass Nazi raids over Great Britain ' a 
year ago. RA.F. fighter planes with 
their tanks filled with 100-octane gaso
line of U.8. make were able to knock 
down enemy planes at the rate of a little 
better than two planes for one because 
of better manoeuvrability due to their 

.superior gasoline. e
This manoeuvrability Is like the ad

vantage a quick rmngpg puncher has in 
the prize ring-over a man with slower 
co-ordination. In the extra octane 
power there to quicker pick-up.

But what has Germany been doing we 
might ask? She too has 100-octane Jor 
It has been found In planes shot dowif In 
England. British chemists have also 
found that the German fuel has been 
made from petroleum. This point to con
sidered of great Importance for petro
leum supply limits the amount of 100- 
octane that can be made. However. US. 
chemists say It to possible to make this 
gas synthetically but the difficulties are 
great.

The 100-octane to going to England In 
ever Increasing quantities and the vol
ume of the 115-octane production in 
1942 promises to exceed anything so far 
done In producing 100-octane. And the 
best news of all to that this new gas to 
not the limit for there are already gaso
lines In US. laboratories which reach 
126-octane. There composition, how
ever, to no secret. The problems are in 
production.

» r

The Tourist Gold Mine
The statement that up to the end of 

August no fewer than 1,700,000 United 
States cars entered customs ports In On
tario Indicates that the tourist business 
throughout the province during the past 
summer assumed close to record propor
tions.

How much was spent by the hundreds 
of thousands of American visitors to the 
province this year to difficult to estimate 
but It to safe to say that the volume of 
American currency left In Ontario by 
the army of summer visitors was large 
enough to have a very useful reaction 
from the viewpoint of the exchange 
situation as well as from that of gen
eral business.

The tourist Industry was Indeed big 
business during the present year and the 
total number of American visitors and 
the amount of American spending looms 
up large against the Ontario bill for 
tourist advertising which was around 
$400,000—a small amount when seen In 
the light of thefresulta achieved.

Whatever public expenditures are 
trimmed during the coming year, and 
some of them could be sliced to advan
tage, It to to be sincerely hoped that 
there will be no attempt to economize by 
cutting down on tourist publicity. That 
would be killing the goose that lays the 
golden eggs with a vengeance. Every 
tourist who comes into Canada benefits 
directly every one who has goods or ser
vices to sell and Indirectly benefits 
everyone else.. It would be false economy 
indeed to do something that would re
duce the stream of tourist traffic and 
stop the flood of American dollars. If 
anything the publicity appropriation 
should be larger next year. It would be 
good business to sell this province to 
millions more Americans.

They Should Get More
The intimation from Ottawa that the 

Federal Government to about to an
nounce an increase In allowances for the 
families of Canadian soldiers on active 
service in which there are more than two 
children will be received with general 
approval throughout Canada.

Much as the Canadian people may ap
prove of measu.es of economy on the 
part of the government they are not 
anxious to see them exercised at the ex
pense of the wives and children of the 
country's fighting men.

When the war first broke out and the 
need for raising large forces In Canada 
for overseas service did not appear as 
Important as It does now the Govern
ment fixed a limit on the allowance to 
soldiers’ dependents, obviously with the 
idea of discouraging the enlistment of 
men with,large families. It was provid
ed that no allowance would be paid for 
more than two children and that policy 
has continued in force until the present 
time. It failed to accomplish Its pur
pose for large numbers of men with 
more than two children rushed Into the 
armed forces. It to to be Imagined that 
with the cost of living climbing for them 
as well as for everybody else the lamiliee

of such soldiers have been having a thin 
time trying to exist on an allowance 
that was designed to take care of two- 
children families.

It to only simple Justice to dependents 
of the country’s soldiers that adequate 
allowances should be provided for large 
families. There was a Patriotic Fund, 
raised by public subscription available 
during the first great war to help out 
In cases where the government allow
ance was not adequate. No Such agency 
exists now. That puts It squarely up to 
the Federal administration to make a 
more satisfactory provision for soldiers’ 
families than the present arrangement 
which concerns Itself with looking after 
two children in a family and lets the rest 
go unassisted.

- r -

One For Party Government
British Columbia’s old-time politicians 

would find campaigning pretty dull if 
they returned to this world for the pro
vincial election now being held but there 
to no doubt about It that If they found 
campaigning dull they would also find It 
much more, costly. Early in the century 
the candidates always campaigned to
gether with a colorful Informality that 
brought out the electors to cheer and 
to fight. But In this British Columbia 
to only following the example of the rest 
of the provinces In the Dominion.

However, British Columbia, set a tra
dition after Its becoming a province that 
has always been an answer to critics of 
party governments. From 1871, when she 
entered Confederation until 1605 this 
Pacific province did not have party gov
ernment. When a government was de
feated the lieutenant-governor would 
call upon the man he thought best fitted 
to lead the new administration. Govern
ments were retained in power by the per
sonal following of the premier and his 
cabinet. There was no bond of party 
affiliations and frequently a dismissed 
minister would enter the opposition and 
vote against his former colleagues. This 
non-party set-up functioned well under 
normal conditions but was apt to crack 
up in times of stress when feelings were 
running high.

In the 10 years preceding the Intro
duction of party politics British Colum
bia had six governments which can 
hardly be called stability of government.

Badges Of Honor
Identifying badges are to be Issued to 

men who have been rejected for service 
In any of the armed forces accordingto 
an announcement made from Ottawa. 
For months now there has been a de
mand for some such scheme and espe
cially from the experience gained In the 
last war It to a wonder that this action 
was not taken sooner.

Thousands of men up until now have 
walked among their fellow-citizens un
der an unjust and an unjustified criti
cism. The value of the badge to un
questioned. Members of the merchant 
marine have been furnished with a 
badge and if ever In a Canadian port 
you will find that these men wear 
proudly the Insignia of the service.

Then distribution of these badges will 
no doubt help recruiting. The man 
eligible for military service and who has 
no valid reason why he should not be In 
one of the services will find himself 
rather placed on the spot. He will be 
unable to get a badge and his conscience 
must tell him whether he can continue 
to walk the streets In freedom while 
others assume his responsibilities.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Science to now working on a process to 

make wool mothproof. It to understood 
the moths don’t think much of the Idea.

The Royal Australian Air Force has 
recently signed on Its 200,000th recruit. 
That to a mark for the R.C.A.F. to aim 
at.

United States navy has seized a Ger
man radio station on the coast of Green
land. Probably Uncle Sam didn't like 
the kind of programs the Nazi station 
was putting on the air.

Citizens of Vancouver are subscribing 
enough In war savings certificates to our 
base a $500,000 corvette every month. 
That |to a nice example for the rest of 
the country.

r’en million Vees shall mark the land— 
BrAe symbols of a noble stand.
The people's wrath by day and night 
Will show the foe the people's might. 
Men will dare all fo~ Victory;
And live and die for Liberty.
Freedom will rise, her voice will ring— 
Ten million Vees as one will sing!
And sun and stars will bless the earth 
Wherever Vees have come to birth.
This to the sign and this the seal 
That shall deter the surge of steel.
New York City. —Albert Ralph Korn.

A^ôreot Patten/^

Of Real Chivalry
By 9AM L EL MABCMBASK9 
IT WAS 355 year» ago yesterday that 
* Sir Philip Sidney died of hi* 
wound* at the battle of, Zutphen. A 
story of his last hours Is a* familiar 
as the apocryphal tale of George 
Washington and the cherry tree. Sid
ney, who was suffering agonies of 
thirst, was at last brought a cup of 
water by one of those who attended 
to the want* of the wounded. As he 
was about to drink, he saw nearby a 
soldier whose eyeg were enviously fix
ed on the cup. The knight passed the 
water to him. saying. "Thy necessity 
is greater than mine."

❖ ♦ ❖
This tale has been taken as a sym

bol of Sidney’s whole attitude toward 
life. He was perhaps the last of those 
'perfect knights’ who governed their 
lives by the precepts of medieval 
chivalry. In the time of Elizabeth 
the old notions of aristocracy and ar- 
Istrocratlc behaviour had almost f\ ted 
out, and many of the nobility and 
gentry were as much opportunists and 
careerists as the Tudors themselves. 
I am sometimes amused nowadays 
when I hear our American friends 
criticising the ‘effete aristocracy of 
Britain.’ There are almost no fam
ilies In Britain who can trace their 
ancestry back for more than 5 gen
erations without running Into some 
very common blood, and as for those 
families who trace their descent from 
men who came over with William the 
Conquerpr—well. I doubt if there are 
more than a dozen of them In the 
whole of the British Isles. One or 
the strength* of the British arlsto- 
craciNl* that It renews Itself about 
every century and a half. The court 
of Elizabeth was thronged with young 
men on the make; they were from 
every class of society, and many of 
those who rose highest began lowest. 
But Sir Philip Sidney was not of their 
type; he was a gentleman of the old

4 4 ❖
Although the modern trend to 

against it. aristocracy was by no 
m'eans a bad institution. I say 'was1, 
because aristocracy nowdays, though 
still powerful in England. Is a spent 
force from the point of view of world 
politics. The rule of a nobility ybo 
felt strong obligations toward their 
dependants, and who In turn exacted 
duties from those dependants, had 
many great advantages. Like every 
other system of government. It was 
no better and no worse than the peo
ple who put it Into practice. If the 
aristocrat was a tyranous Ignoramus, 
the system was foul; but If the ar
istocrat was a man of the stamp of 
Philip Sidney, the system was Quite 
as satisfactory as any that fallible 
human nature has been able to de
vise. For Sidney was a gentleman, 
and lie felt his obligations to God, to 
his fellow men and to the state, more 
keenly than he felt any obligation to 
himself.

❖ ❖ ❖
rpHE word ’gentleman’ Is one which 

has fallen Into some disrepute of 
late years. I hear It used more often 
in a derogatory than In an approv
ing sense. People who pride them
selves on their advanced political 
views use the word scornfully; to 
them a gentleman is someone who 
is Ineffectual, and also someone who 
sets himself up, by superior airs and 
manners, tot be better than his fel
lows. Certain other people, whafce 
political views are contemptible, use 
the word ’gentleman’ to Indicate 
someone whom they feel to be super
ior to themselves; thëïr passion fbr 
self-abasement demands that there 
should be someone before whom they 
can abase themselves. Whenever I 
hear someone described as ’a perfect 
gentleman', the snobbishness, of the 
phrase makes my flesh creep. Now 
both these Ideas of a gentleman have 
some basis in reality. There are peo
ple who like to be considered better 
than their fellowmen without having 
given any concrete ground for that 
consideration; their claim* to gentil
ity generally rest on a feeling that 
their birth and manners are better 
than those of most of us. In a 
country like Canada pretensions of 
superior birth are usually pitiable; 
mo*t of us are descendants of settlers 
who were good people but not usually 
highly cultivated or unusually gifted. 
They would be described today as 
'proletariansI* And as for manner*— 
well surely the best definition of 
manners is the Chinese one; they 
consider that good manners rise from 
what they call ‘proper feeling", an in
nate delicacy which takes everybody's 
sensibilities into consideration. Few 
of these self-appointed gentlemen 
have any proper feeling In this sense

❖ ❖ ❖
But because I do not think that the 

word 'gentleman' should be used In 
either of the senses which I have 
mentioned above I do not condemn 
the concept of the gentleman, nor do 
I think that we can get along without 
them. Communism and totalitarian
ism are systems which attempt to get 
along without gentlemen, and a pretty 
mes* they make of It. An Ideal of be
haviour which is imposed upon the 
citizen* by the state l* not enough: 
there mpst also be an Ideal of be
haviour which is self-imposed, and 
as an example of a man who lived In 
accordance wlâh such an Ideal I have 
;hoeen Philip Sidney. because this 
happens to be the anniversary of hi* 
death.

❖ ❖ ♦
Man. when he is given a chance, Ls 

an Idealistic animal. He does not live 
by bread, or by political Ideologies, 
alone. He lives from within quite as 
much as he Uves from without. He 
must have some inner vision to.Illu
mine hi* life or he will be unhappy, 
and when men is unhappy he does 
strange and violent things. Wtiaievar
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SPARKS ARB FLYING IN HIS DIRECTION
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—Chris.ian dc.ence Monitor.

Letter To The Editor

Hard To Believe! 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 17
1Q1 1 The official census figure* 

show that Peterborough» 
population is 18,313, en Increase of 
7,073 in a decade.

Major Hordern of Kingston Iectu.es 
to the officers of the local garrison 
•"Tactics ,and Manoeuvres."

Police department warn motorists / 
that the law regulating chauffeur'* 
licenses will be strictly enforced.

A small audience at the Grand 
Opera House hears splendid piano 
program by Mark Hambourg 

The scow "Frank Falren" of Peter
borough‘sinks while on dredging op
erations at Lindsay.

1Q91 Charles E. Would wins the 
*" , plowing match in Otonabee. Æ 
A large crowd attend* the event. ™ 

Peterborough experienced one bf 
the worst electrical storms In years 
today and considerable damage was 
done around the district 

The price of gasoline here Jumped 
two cent* a gallon today. It ls now 
selling at 38 cent* a gallon.

John A. Sexsmlth gets the Con
servative nomination In East Peter
borough defeating Reeve J. C. Strick
land of L&kefield 131 to 90.

The Home and School Council of 
Peterborough pass a resolution call
ing for the establishment of a penny 
bank system.

FROM BOVS OVERSEAS
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—Just a sftort line from the 
boys at this side of the pond to let 
you and your readers know Just how 
fine we are being treaty by the peo
ple In England, particularly those in 
our sister city of Peterborough.

We had a dandy crossing on one of 
the best luxury liners afloat. Not a 
ripple on the water all the way across 
and Just enough action and excite
ment thrown in, to make the voyage 
interesting. Our first glimpse of this 
country was not only a welcome, but 
a wonderful sight.

After getting properly settled at 
our destination, eight of us decided 
to go to Peterborough on our landing 
leave. These eight included L-Cpl. 
Pete Vltarelll, L-Cpl. Jack O’Rourke, 
L-CPl- Ken Mann, Leo Delalre, "Stub
by ’’ Daniels. Ed Parberry, Max Stin
son and myself.

On our arrival at Peterborough, we 
called on Major James Martram. He 
gave us a swell welcome and showed 
us through the city buildings. We all 
took turns at sitting in the Mayor’s 
chair, holding the mace, and wear
ing Ms chain of office. We got quite 
a kick out of It as it was so different 
from our buildings.

We were next entertained by Mr. 
Glenn Mowbray, Director of Sugar 
Supply for Britain, who 1* a Cana
dian. This was followed by a dance 
at the City Hall that evening. Mayor 
Bertram took us to lunch the follow
ing day and then took us to visit his 
Ambulance Station which we found 
quljte interesting.

Before we left we had our 
pictures taken with the Mayor on the 
city hall steps. A copy of this pic
ture and a city guide are being sent 
to the Examiner *y Mayor Bartram.

We have found ever since our ar
rival that the people over here really 
appreciate the Canadians and go out 
of their way to show it. *The boys 
have already had the pleasure of see
ing the King, as our unit was honor
ed with the opportunity of putting 
on an Engineering demonstration for 
him several days ago.

We hope that you will have room in 
your columns to pass some of this 
dope on to Examiner readers.

(Sgd.) Norm Bowler, Pete Vitar- 
elli, Jack O’Rourke, Ken Mann. 
Leo Delalre, “Stubby" Daniels, 
Ed Parberry, Max Stlnaon.

PS.—Our first copies of the Exam
iner have Just arrived In camp. They 
look mighty good to us over here.

1 Q*î I Wood3tock plowman W.
* Grenzback wins the Frost 

trophy, one of the premier prizes at 
the International plowing match.

The Klwanls Fair ended tonight 
with the prize-winning cars going to 
J. H. ■Edwards, of Keene and J. Gat- 
field. A

Rev. E. H. Oliver, moderator of the " 
United Church ls a visitor to Peter
borough. *

A bear and two cubs are reported 
as having been seen on the farm of 
John A. Sexsmlth, Belmont township.

Peterborough Collegiate seniors de
feat Oshawa Collegiate 10 to 6 and 
cinch the group race.

eVThe War andfHockeÿ
MOULD husky young Canadians be 

allowed to enter the United States 
to play hockey for the next six 
months while the Canadian Govern
ment ls imploring fit youths to Join 
the colors? asks the Calgary Herald.

It ls noteworthy that western di
visional boards of the National War 
Services1 set up In the different prov
inces show more realism to this re
gard than similar boards In the east, 
where, presumably, the seriousness of 
war should be more apparent.

In Manitoba there has been refusal 
of several application* from hockey 
players to enter the United States to 
play hockey during the winter, in 
Saskatchewan, the board has ruled 
that no hockey player*, or any other

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
Oh that men would praise the Lord 

for his goodness, and for his wonder
ful works to the children of men ! 
For he sattsfleth the longing soul, 
and fllleth the hungry soul with 
goodness....

He brought them out of darknes* 
and the shadow of death, and brake 
their bands in sunder. Oh that men 
would praise the Lord for his good
ness, and for his wonderful works to 
the children of men! For he hath 
broken the gates of brass, and cut 
the bars of iron In sunder..^

Fools because of their transgres
sion, and because of their Iniquities, 
are affllcted.... Then they cry unto 
the Lord in their trouble, and he sav- 
eth them out of their distresses. He 
sent his word, and healed them, and 
delivered them from their destruc
tions. ...

The righteous shall see It, an re
joice; and all Iniquity shall stop her 
mouth Whoso is wise, and will ob
serve these things, even they shell 
understand the loving kindness of 
the Lord —Ps. evil, 8. 9. 14-17, 19. 30. 
43, 43.

ioung men, liable for call Into the 
Canadian army, will be allowed to 
depart to the United States. A elm- 
ilar attitude nas been observed in Al
berta.

Yet in Ontario, the banner prov
ince, the divisional board ha* granted 
permission to hockey player* to cross 
the border, with the sole proviso that 
if their services ate needed they will 
be subject to recall.

At a time when the Federal Gov
ernment has all but admitted the fu
tility of the volunteer system of re? 
trulting, the Ontario ruling Is to be 
questioned, and that of the western, 
boards strongly commended. The war 
far transcends hockey In Importance 
these days, and the sooner this is 
realized the better.—Brandon Sun.

A Bit of Nonsense
A Hint

He: "What la the best way to make 
, a girl believe you have good Judg
ment?"

She; "Have you thought of propos
ing to her?"

IX WAR TIME
lQlfL Gunner H. S. Paul, and Pte.

John Gough are officially 
reported as having been wounded.

Brig. General Hemming, officer 
commanding of No. 3 Military District 
pays an official visit to Peterborough.

Peterborough Cheese Board donates 
$240 to the Peterborough branch of 
the Red Cross Society.

Word Is received that Pte. Pat Mc- 
Auliffe of Ennismore has died of 
wounds.

Nursing Sister D. T. Mann of Apsley 
has returned home from overseas.

now Impatiently await the fast-near- 
Ing day when climatic conditions will 
make possible the opening of a new 
African campaign. This time It 
should be our aim to capture and to 
hold all the North African coast.

We must be able to menace Italy at 
close quarters with fear and the fact 
of invasion. If the Vichy Government 
continue to allow Tunis and Morocco 
to be used as enemy strongholds, we 
should, with a successful develop
ment of our campaign, confront them 
there with the same determination a* 
was shown In Syria. Power, both of 
force and Initiative, In the Mediter
ranean and North Africa Is now ours. 
We may lot* for It to be upeedily ex
erted—Daily Mali (London).

0

Xot Worthwhile 
Magistrate: "Did the, accused offer 

any resistance?"
War Reserve Policeman: "Yes, sir, 

5s, but naturally I refused It."

uooti Substitute 
"And what 1* s synonym, Willie?" 

asked the teacher.
"A synonym." said Willie, "Is 

woid that you use when you can't 
spell the other one."

Xot Quite
"‘Can anyone tell me what a man

date ls?" asked the teacher.
"An appointment with your boy 

friend," replied Elizabeth.

Doing HI* Bit

"So your husband's left his Job at 
the undertakers to Join the army? 
What's he In?"

"He signed on with the Intelligent

form our post-war world will take, 
we may rest assured that there will 
be some room in It for these inner 
visions, and we must hope that they 
will have more Influence In the out
side world than they have done In 
the past twenty years. And of these 
visions and Ideals that which Inspir
ed the life oLF&Ulp Sidney, the ideal 
of chivalry—which In modern par
lance might best be called 'proper 
feeling'—Is better than most.

THE EXPOSED FLANK
Y6 EPKATBD brilliant naval opera- 
** tlons In the Mediterranean, where 
our submarines have taken such 
heavy to*l of the enemy, should be 
the prelude to extensive and Impor
tant action m that theatre of war 
Many people seem to be hypnotized ; 
by the idea of creating an Immediate 
Western Front In Europe, there# to 
make an assualt on the enemy. If 
there was one thing the last war 
should have taught us It ls that great 
frontal attacks are expensive, and 
nearly always useless.

The German High Command have- 
profited by that lesson. Their great
est successes in this war hare been 
obtained by finding a vulnerable 
flank, by getting round their oppon
ent*. Today, in the broad reckoning 
of a world-wide war. the Mediterran
ean and Its shores are the enemy's 
flank. Thanks to the Royal Navy, it 
is a very much exposed one An 1m- ! 
mense and well-equipped Imperial 
Army and Air Force in the Near Bast j

a

Will he go to 
COLLEGE?

Of course he will, you say. But 
suppose you arc no longer there to 
provide the necessary income? Will 
your present life insurance meet 
that need? Will it assure .your 
family's security in every respect?

A Mutual Life representative can 
help you plan now for “continued 
inconfe” with a policy that guar
antees security for your family .. 3 
plus an adequate life income for 
yourself at retirement age . ; . all 
at a cost well within your meansé

Fer wdr-rtme needs...the 
new "VICTORY POIICY”
To help you combine substantial 
war savings with adequate provi
sion for “continued income,” the 
new “Victory Policy” has been 
specially designed by The Mutual 
Life of Canada. Premiums are ex
ceedingly low for the first few 
years, yet protection is immediate 
*nd.per/nanent.'Thii policy is espe
cially attractive to men and women 
with modest incomes.
See your nearest Mutual Life repre
sentative for complete information 
about the new “ Victory Policy” and 
other “continued income’* plans. Or 
write The Mutual Life of Canada, 
Waterloo, Ont. Do it todayl

TNI

MUTUAL HFE
■fleeot CANADA ■■$■

ESTABLISHED MW 
"OwmA by rim MqWn”

Branch Office, 435 Qeerte Street, a 
Petcrboronh, Ont Vhnnr 559* 1 

E. O. PR1DHAM, Branch Manatee 
Repreientattna:

l c. okav «en* t. Le«

I
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Free French Chief Chats With Envoy Itocoun of West Seymour wffl be end Mss Berths Cemrtte of Toronto Ther was a large attendance and attending anniversary church ser- holiday at their cottage. holidayed at hie t
pleased to know she has made a *em week-end visitors with Mr. end a happy time. Music for the danc- vice Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Miss Violet Chaplin of Toronto Raymond Bus of Pert Hope
good recovery from her long llUiets. Mis. P. Ruttan and family. tag was supplied by Fred Houghton Wesley Wlldman and son. Murray, was home for the week-end holiday, a week-end visitor at the horn

Mrs Robert Oamrite has left for Members of Seymour West Wo- of Preneveau. violin and Frank Me- and MBs Lila Bngtsch of Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. a Scott of Toronto Mr. and Mrs. Usage fills
Toronto to spend the fell and win- men's Institute staged a dance end Laughln, piano. Tables were placed Mrs. J#m Free of Campbellford. spent the week-end holiday at their Mr. George Brown CPU.
ter. sard party Friday night at the home 1er cards. Lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McNIcholl of cottage. pioyee. spent the week-end at

Messrs. Douglas and BUI Liberty of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macoun. Among those from outside points Milton spent the week-end and Mr. George Holmes of Toronto parental home

General Charles de Gaulle, LEFT: leader of the armed 
forces of the Free French, recently gave a luncheon In Lon
don where he Is shown chatting with Anthony J. Drexel 
Biddle. U.S Ambassador to the govemments-ln-exlle.

Obituaries
WILLIAM G. FINNEMUKE.

MILLBROOK, Oct 17—(KN8).— 
The community lost s citizen of 
sterling Christian chaarcter In the 
death of William Greenaway Finns- 
more, which occurred with startling 
suddenness last on Sunday after
noon (cUowing a very brief illness 
which began the previous evening 
when he suffered something la the 
nature of a stroke, from which con
sciousness was practically never re
covered.

Mr. Finnemore was bom In oton- 
abee Township near Wallace Point, 
and was one Of a family of seven 
children, being the second oldest 
son ol the late James Finnemore, 
and his wife Mary Blatchford. well- 
known residents of earlier years. 
His birthday occurred the Friday 
previous to his death, and he waa 
In his 74th year.

His father died when William 
Finnemore was in his early young 
manhood, and the major portion of 
hit life was spent In Oentrevllle 
with his mother and the other 
members of the family, and where 
he had an active connection with 
the Presbyterian Church, filling 
also the position of Ubrarian in the 
Sunday School over a period of 
several years.

Approximately twelve years ago 
Mr. Finnemore and hiawife, the late 
Emma Reid, who predeceased him 
by a little over two years, moved to 
Mill brook to reside, giving up their 
farm homestead east of the village, 
on the county road, row owned and 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs John 
Thompson, having decided to spend 
their declining years in this com
munity They had no family 
" Faithful to his church througnout 
al the years of his life and deeply 
interested in its welfare. Mr Fin
it emore was regular in his attend
ant at St Andrew's United Church 
as long as health and strength per
il) "cd.

The Immediate surviving relatives 
Include one brother John of Mill- 
brook. and three sisters. Misses 
Ne.lie and Maud of Millbrook, and 
Mrs William Delehay (Lottie) ol 
Mehta. Manitoba.

Many friends gathered at the 
homestead. Distillery Street, on 
Tuesdry afternoon for the funeral. 
Rev. A. L. Sisco. BD„ in charge 
of the service. At the graveside, 
Interment being beside his wife in 
the Presbyterian Cemetery at Cen
tre vile Rev. Mr. Sisco being as
sisted by Rev Mr. Malcolm of 
Bai'l-boio. and a former pastor, 
Re A. H. McConnachie of Centre- 
vll r.

B-dutiful floral tributes were laid 
In ving memory on the casket, 
e he pill-bearers were W H. 
Cbe A. A. Needier. David L. 
I.unn Howard McFee, Rocert 
Thm-son, and Louis Moore.
MRS. ROSELLA M. BURRIDGE

MARMORA. Oct. 17 (BNSl.-The 
death occurred In Bracebrldge on 
6a tu.-day of Mrs. Rosella Maud Bur- 
ridge. widow of the late Thomas 
Burridge. Seventy-three years of 
age. she was a native of Hamilton. 
Or. and had only been 111 two 
weeks when the end came. She was 
highly respected in the community 
In which she had spent so many 
years of her life.

She is survived by two sons, Al
bert. Marmora; Wilfred, Parry 
Sound; one daughter. Mrs. Ralph 
Snowden. Kirkland Lake and an 
adopted daughter. Mrs. Alvin Leider, 
Bracebrldge.

T-e f ■-eral was held from her

late residence on Monday aftertax» 
with Interment in Bracebrldge Cem
etery.

Among the mourners In atten
dance were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bur
ridge and Mr. and Mrs. James Bur
ridge of Marmora.
MBS. GEORGE W. MAYBEI

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 17 <EN8> 
—Funeral services for Mm. George 
W. May-bee were held from the fam
ily residence near Stan wood an 
Monday afternoon. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Rowe, waa born In Rawdon town
ship sixty-eight yean ago and fol
lowing her marriage to her now 
grieving husband resided at Well
man's Corners.

A devout member of the United 
Church Mrs. Maybee took an active 
pari in various women’s organiza
tions until falling health fenegg he) 
to discontinue.

Surviving besides her husband 
are four sons, James at Detroit, 
Wtlmet. Ernest and Everett, all at 
Wellman't; also two daughters, Mrs 
Percy Coots, Toronto, and Mrs 
Jack Preston, Wellman's. A Slater 
Mrs. William Stanbury, <wmrh.ii. 
ford, and tow brothers, Thdmae H. 
Rowe, campbellford; William and 
John Rowe of Stanwood, and Har
old of Heeley Palls.

The funeral aervloe was- « 
ducted by Rev- Bfcfcls at Sprit, 
brock and Interment was at Wall- 
man's cemetery. The bearers were 
six nephews at the deceased. Oar- 
men Redden, Garnet Redden, Clar
ence Rowe, Oaxleton Rowe, Cecil 
Rowe and Russell Rowe.
MRS. WILLIAM LEE

BETHANY, Oct. 17.—<BN8>—Mrs. 
William Lee passed to her rest on 
Sunday evening, October 6, In the 
General Hospital, Toronto, having 
been only a week confined to hos
pital, though not been enjoying good 
health for a number of years.

The late Mrs. Lee waa born to 
Cavan Township on January 6,1871. 
the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lowes and lived her 
whole life In and around Bethany.

She waa an active member of 
Bethany United Church, the Wo
men's Association, Sunday School 
and Women's Missionary Society, 
and very highly esteemed by her 
numerous friends and acquaint
ances. Had she expressed it In 
words, the motto of her life was 
truly. Take time to be Holy, one of 
her favorite hymns, which waa read 
by her pastor, at the service, held 
at her late residence, Wilson street.

The funeral was very largely at
tended and was conducted by Rev. 
A. Harding. Beautiful floral tri
butes bore silent testimony of the 
high regard In which she was held.

Mrs. Lee was a member of a large 
family ol whom only one brother 
survives. Mr.' Henry Lowes of Mount 
Pleasant. Her husband, William 
Lee, predeceased her six years ago.

Left, to mourn the passing of a 
loving mother are one daughter, 
Mrs. Harvey Pallia of Bethany and 
one son, Harry Lee of Toronto, and 
two grandchildren, Billy and Nancy 
Lee, of Toronto.

Interment waa made In St. John's 
Cemetery, Ida. Pall-bearers were 
Donald Lowes, Hubert Lowes, Wal
ter Sharp, Herbert Lee, Cecil Ward, 
Louis Staples, James McKinnon.

BACKACHE?
Sluggish kidneys often cause lame back. 
Gin Pills—the old reliable kidney 
remedy—will help 
this condition. Sold 
on a money beck

(la the U.S as* (or “Gtao PW )

Trent River News
The last long week-end and holi

day of the season brought many 
""visitors to this resort Among those 

who visited this resort were;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christie of To

ronto at Osatka;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cotton of 

Toronto at “Marilyn,'’ Green Point;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jewett of 

Toronto at Dunrovln;
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stinson and son, 

Jim of Toronto and grandson. Bil
lie sttaaon, of Toronto, at their 
cottage:

Mr. william Wright of Toronto »t 
Windermere:

Mr. and Mrs. F. Davey and daugh
ter. Marina June of Hamilton with 
Mrs. Davey’s mother, Mrs. E. WU-

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goodman and 
daughters, Mary and Shirley, Ml 
and Mrs. O. Laughlta of Toronto at 
Rockwyn;

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thaln, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Perkins of Woodstock 
with tbef ormer’s brother, Mr. Wil
liam Thaln and family.

The many friends of lira. Charles

A free pie must

in its own

FREEDOM

JMsuof* V

FROM THE WAR SAVINGS 
COMMITTEE, OTTAWA

The people of Canada are the most 
fortunate in the world.
Fortunate in the great sweep of space 
that is oars from ocean to ocean.
Fortunate in the vast yield and immense 
resources of our forests, fields and

Fortunate, too, in our democratic 
institutions.
In a word, fortunate in our freedom.
This freedom is threatened today as it 
has never been threatened before.

The help of every Canadian is 
needed for Victory.
In these days of war the thoughtless, 
selfish spender it a traitor to our 
war effort.
A reduction in personal spending 
is now a vital necessity to relieve 
the pressure for goods, to enable 
more and more labour and materials 
to be diverted to winning the an. 
The all-out effort, which Canada 
must make, demands this self-denial 
of each of us.
Invest in War Savings Certificates 
the dollars you don’t need to spend.

- After Victory, they come back to 
you with interest. Spend leas NOW 
so that you can spend more THEN, 
when labour and materials will be 
available for the things you need. 
There is no price too high for 
freedom.

The fall of the British Empire would 
mean complete dislocation of our un
fettered way of life.

Everyone wants this way of life de
fended—this freedom saved—for our 
own future and for posterity. The 
response to every appeal for our defence 
has been magnificent—heartening to the 
whole Empire — alarming to Hitler.

But the need for weapons of war grows 
ever more urgent, as the Nazi threat 
spreads wider over the world.

PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN — 
For salary and wage earners. 
The employee simply signs a 
Payroll Savings Pledge, 
Sums it in to his pay office, 
and his employer deducts 
the pledged amount regular
ly from hie pay.

BANK PLEDGE PLAN-Con
venient for business men and 
women, and others not on 
a payroll. Simply sign a War 
Savings Bank Pledge and 
give it to your bank. The 
bank will make monthly de
ductions from your account.

RURAL SAVINGS PLAN —
Farmert in receipt of regular 
payments from co-operative*, 
creameries, cheese factories, 
etc, can authorize deduc
tions of any desired amount 
regularly out of each cheque. 
Use the Rural Pledge Card.

WAR saving! STAMPS— 4
handy instalmant plan. 
Stamp folders may be ob
tained from Pott Offices, 
Banks and many retail out
lets. 16 stomps will buy 
one S4 Certificate, worth fS 
et maturity.

SUPPORT THI WAR WIAPONS DRIVI IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Every town and city in Canada will toon conduct a War Weapons Drive. You will be asked to put all you’ve got behind the 
campaign in your community. Canada must provide more planes, more ships, more tanks, more guns, more shells.
U you are already buying War Savings Certificates—raise your pledge. It you are not, get your dollars working for Victory.

M ttss-n stir Most 

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PuMiskei by she Wer Tnlagi Csmmtnss, Queue.

g?
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AND UP

KING EDWARD BOYS TO MEET KING GEORGE IN SOCCER PLAYOFFS
Soulhenders Eliminated Queen Mary 1-0 SPORTS - DAY BY DAY City 5-Pin League Opens Season With Ten Teams

Queen itary lest their chance 
to get Into the (Inal play
off In .he Public School Soccer 
League through their failure to de
feat King Edward which they lost 
1-0 on Thursday afternoon on King 
Edward Park. Downer got the win
ning tally with a long drive about 
fifteen yards out.
Play-Off Games.

King George and King Edward 
will play In the final, which will be 
the best of three games, for the 
school championship, on Tuesday 
and Th.-aday afternoons of next 
week.
First Half.

Captain Matthews, Queen Mary.

DOES

YOUR CAF 

REFINISHING

Then bring it1#» U* end let 
u» shew yen our wide renge 
ef colors. Our workmen ere 
expert* end wrll meke yeur 
eer look like new.

Sugden & Shadgetf
COB. 8HEBBBOOKE * WATER

Phone 3422

lost the toss and faced the sun and 
wind. The opening stages resulted 
In the long' swinging style of play 
that brought out the excellent half
back qualities which held the for
wards off the scoring list. Queen 
Mary goalie, Nicholls, played a bril
liant game between the sticks as the 
King Edward players rapped all 
kinds of shots upon him. He made 
a poor clearance when he kicked the 
ball to the foot of Downer, who sent 
a lightning drive In below the bar. 
Queen Mary went right out Ir an 
endeavor to get It back, but the King 
Edward custodian was too good be
cause he only conceded flag kicks 
that fell wide of the mark. Half
time: King Edward 1. Queen Mary 0. 
Second Half.

Queen Mary settled down to play 
combination on resuming to hem the 
winners Into their own territory. A. 
Eakins. King Edward goalie, handled 
shots from the foot of Loucka that 
were slated for the Inside corner of 
the upright. Williams picked up the

loose ball on the right wing to bring 
the custodian to his knees to plcl up 
a low grounder. At this point Queen 
Mary dominated the play to find the 
King Edward full backs allowing no 
faxprs and kicking into touch to 
save their goal when hard pressed. 
Fraley and Loucks forced the Issue 
to beat the defence nicely and shot 
for the corner of the upright, Eakins 
falling on the ball to save. Harris 
transferred the play to the other 
end, where a succession of comer- 
kicks ended the tussle. Pull time: 
King Edward 1, Queen Mary 0.

Queen Mary—E. Nicholls, goal; O. 
Bryett and B. Prise, full backs; J. 
Kelly, 8. Gentles and M. Salisbury, 
halves: J. Clarke. P. Fraley, J. Mat
thews. D. Loucks, and B. Williams, 
forwards.

King Edward—B. Eakins, goal; G. 
Davies and J. Burley, full backs; A. 
Dolan, J. Harris and J. Murray, 
halves; L. Robinson, J. Byers, B. 
Herb Ison, D. Downer and A. Reader, 
forwards. Bub., K. Lawson.

Champ Trotter, Goes To Pasture
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 17.—(API- 

Grey hound, the world champion 
trotting horse, Is in retirement as a 
nine-year-old with 17 International 
records, 33 race victories and more 
than *60.000 in purses to hla credit.

A private van took the big grey
gelding fr6m Sep Palin's Indiana- tor him.

with time, over both of which he 
Is master.

"He's done everything that there 
Is for him to do, you see." the 
horseman said, ' citing Greyhound’s 
virtual monopoly on records and his 
outclassing oY other horses so 
greatly there were no more races

polls stable where he trained, to the 
Red Gates farm, near 8t. Charles, 
Ill., of E. J. Baker, hqtel man who 
had owned him from a yearling.

Palin's second trainer, James 
Wingfield, said Greyhound would

Greyhound's last race was at Sy
racuse, N.Y., In August, 1940, when 
he won the New York State Secre
tary of Agriculture stake.

Wingfield said the trotter is “in 
the very pink of condition" and a 
big handsome horse, standing 16

Vhifi ' ht fit mu clhrui it iJ(it{

FACE-FRESH ALL-DAY

be put to pasture and would race h.ns. i u, Tn7i -.i,h
no more either with other horses or mg 1J00 to 3$0 more

-A than the average trotter.
"We think that's where he got 

his staying power," Wingfield said.
Greyhound brought the world mile 

trotting record down to one minute. 
5514 second and won all but three of 
hla race», loJBg only as a two-year- 
old.

He was bom on the Lexington. 
Ky„ farm of Henry H. Knight March 
4, 1932. by Guy Abbey out of 
Elizabeth. His dam was a daughter 
of Peter the Great.

In 1935, Greyhound won the 
Hambletonlan, three-year-old trot
ting classic, at Goshen, N.Y.

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel 5757 24-Hour Service

# Hours after that super-keen No blades to buy. Every soldier 
hollow ground Rolls Made whisks should gel one. An English 
off your whiskers you'll still hove triumph—and England stHI gels 
O stubble-free skin. them to us.

ROLLS RAZOR
STROPS ITSELF—HONES ITSELF-PAYS FOR ITSELF 

Relis Shaving Bowl - $1.25—Refill* 75c

MELLOW'D BROWN 
MAJESTIC BLUE

The New Shades for Fall

Here i* a blend of Blue that will reelly 
look good on you. It’s smart end ex
clusive. It's certainly the Blue that will 
go places and do things . . . and take 
you along with it. Tailored to your taste 
and personality by Society Brand.
See this new shade for Fall . . JL 
today. ED R|LEY 40

Peterborough's Smartest Store for Men 
387 GEORGE ST. DIAL SSt

Ta# *•#•! Identifies fke Ossilas Preflet

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Oct. 17 — (AP). — 
Stan Benjamin, the Phillies' out
fielder, Is keeping In shape thla Fall 
by helping Coach Framingham 
(Maia.) High, where he was grid 
captain In 1932... Ma von Padlo, 
the PhUly welterweight puncher, 
was given up for dead five years 
ago when a heater exploded and 
burned him.

Don Qutteridge, who couldn't get 
back his old Job with the Cardinals 
last season, says he won't play minor 
league ball any more because there’s 
no money In It ... W. B. Trtner tried 
to scratch Plumlta out of her last 
two races at Ague Caliente, but was 
turned down by the racing secretary 
...and Plumlt won both races . . 
Umpires In the New Orleans Com
mercial Softball League have form
ed a tesun of their own, which they 
call the "Nine Blind Mice." .
The OH School Try 
. When the Galeeburg (Ill.) High 

School "Pony" team scored a 
touchdown against Moline last Sat
urday, Fullback Don Williams tried 
a line plunge for the point, and 
didn’t make it... But Moline was 
offside and he got another chance 

. ..That time Galesburg had a 
man In motion and was set back 
five yards. ..On the third effort 
Williams missed connections on a 
pass but Moline again was offside 
. Finally Williams ran the end 
and failed to score. Moline won the 
game 14-6. ,

BACK IN 1870
The machine gun was first used 

successfully by the French against 
the Germans In 1870.

BOWL
For

Health

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy

TELEPHONE 9068
,'l|llllllllllllllllljllllllllllllllllllll|l',

By FRED O. CRAIG
This Royal Air Force sports program billed for Saturday afternoon at 

Riverside Park gets better aa the day draws near. Now comes the word that 
Instead ol staging an exhibition of English rugby with seven-man teams 
the British flyers will put on a battle between two full teams of fifteen 
men each. That should make It one of the outstanding sport events of 
the year. English "rugger" is one of the fastest team games In the spcr: 
calendar, putting special emphasis oh speid, passing and kicking and as 
the Air Force team* Include In their lineup some outstanding exponents of 
the game"Peterborough fans should see plenty of action and a convincing 
display of the fine points of the sport. As for the soccer battle It 
should be a treat tor all lovers of the association brand and there are 
plenty of them In Peterborough. The game will be between two evenly 
matched sides and should be well worth seeing. Arrangements have been 
made to entertain the Royal Air Force players at supper at the YM.CJt. 
after the Riverside Park program Is concluded. It will be a big after
noon and the beat feature of It I* that all the proceeds will go to help the 
British War Victims' Fund.
******

In view of what we ewe 1# the Royal Air Force and In view toe 
of the fact that that splendid eaeee the War Victims’ Fund win 
benefit materially by the affair, it Is ap to Peterborough sport- 
lovera and cltlxena generally to make a worth while response. The 
attendance at Riverside Park tomorrow — by the way the first 
game will start at 3 o'clock sharp—should be worthy of the onus- 
ual nature of the affair. It should be Indicative of the commun
ity'! appreciation of the men who helped win the Bottle of Bri
tain and also ol the community's desire to keep a stream of assist
ance to the people of the British Isles. Make It a real turnout 
tomorrow.
******

Hockey Pot Begins To Boil
The hockey pot is beginning to boll around eastern Ontario, the an

nouncement from Belleville that Coach Mike Redden of the Reliance Club 
ha» signed the ace scoring line of last season's Owen Sound team has 
started a lot of talk In the district. For Instance, Bill Walshe, the King
ston sports scribe pricked up his ears at the news and came up with this 
comment on the Belleville move: “BalleviUe may be tough to beat both 
In the hockey rink and the committee 'room this coming hockey season. 
The main opposition to Kingston's application for an O.HA. senior A 
grouping Is being offered by Sandy Burrows, G HA. executive member who 
also has a financial interest In the Quinte arena, and It appears the main 
opposition on the Ice may be offered by Belleville, according to latest re
ports, as the brilliant Owen Sound front line of Tommy Barling ton, at 
centre, with Bun White and Cec Shears on the rails, may move as a unit 
to the Quinte City, probably for Important work. Mike Rodden, now 
coach of the Belleville hockey, made a visit to Owen Sound last week and 
invited the three Grey County stars to make a friendly visit to Belleville 
just to look the town over and see the beauties of the Bay of Quinte, the 
Hume Arena, and probably Inspect the new footbridge across the Moira* 
River. Mike Rodden knows his hockey and knows hockey players and he 
is making no mistake If he lands that trio. He saw them In aotlon 
against Kingston Combines last spring when he officiated in the seven- 
game final series. Tommy Burlington alone Is enough to cause any rival 
puck force a season of worries. He Is one of the trickiest forwards In am
ateur hockey and only the handicap of having one eye keeps him out of 
professional ranks. Burlington gets around a rearguard and tricks a goal, 
tender out of position so fast that extra defence precautions are needed 
whenever he Is on the ke."
******

"The class of the Owen Sound trie, that Belleville hopes to 
house for the winter. Is recalled from the O.HA. senior B final last 
year," continue» the Wall he article. “The three collected IS of 
the Sound'» 25 goal». Burlington got alx with seven assists. White 
scored five goals and gave five assists, while Shear» got four goal» 
and one assist. Kingston collected IS goal» during the aeries and 
won out by long games In seven after a thrill-filled tie-breaker on 
Owen Sound Ice. Belleville la not stopping at Owen Sound In Its 
shopping tour but I» alio after Doe Dsfoe, former Oahawa player 
who moved to Whitby and played top hockey last winter. Dafoe 
wee considering a position In Kingston last summer. Not content 
with four forward» Belleville la also looking for a goal-tender and 
a defenceman to partner with Johnny Hamilton, or In other words 
a complete new team may wear the Belleville colors next winter 
with Hamilton ol last season's staff to ahow them around the 
Quinte metropolis. With a team ef that elaaa Belleville could step 
Into OSA senior A competition but there I» the problem of arti
ficial Ice. If Belleville can make arrangement# for game» until 
there la natnral lee for hockey the Qnlnte community may be In
cluded In the major rank» of amateur pock play." 
******
And from the Belleville sheet we glean the following hint that hockey 

prospects are looking up In the Quinte City. Bays the Belleville sport* 
columnist: "Over the week-end Tom Burlington, Bun White and Cec 
Shears, last year's scoring line with the Owen Sound senior "B“ finalists, 
visited Belleville as holiday guest* and became *o impressed with the hos
pitality along the shore* ol the Bay of Quinte that they Indicated they 
would be returning to Belleville In the near future to seek employment 
here. Burlington waï the leading scorer with the Owen Sound *enlor* 
last season, while Bun White 1* a towering, husky forward who appears to 
have the markings of professional hockey written all over him. Local guck 
moguls are scouring the province seeking an adequate defenceman to team 
up with Johnnie Hamilton, and a* Coach Mike Rodden remarked yester
day—"Then we'll be able to stand up and argue with Kingston or any of 
the rest of 'em. Remember we still have Donlhee, Battle, Oow, OUI, Mc
Creary, St. Louis and a host of others left over from last year* club to help 
build a strong team around." Incidentally one of the best defencemen 
seen in the Hume arena last winter was none other than Ken McAtiam, 
former Toronto pro, who is still engaged at work with the Y .MCA. ser
vice at the Trenton R.O.AF. Me Adam and Hamilton would make as seen 
a defence pair as one could find In this province, or perhaps any other, as 
both «re strong and prolUk rushers, carrying the puck well, good play- 
makers and lastly know the fading art of how to break up opposition at
tacks. (It's merely a pasilng thought.)"
***** -^

The Bowling Season Opens
The City Five-Pin Bowling League got under way la*t night and I* in 

lor a big season. Ten team* are In the loop and they are all fairly strong 
so there Should be plenty of competition all along the line. Feature of 
the opening games last night was the high scoring of the veteian i.* 
Curvln and Joe Frost, both of whom toppled the pins for a high- three of 
846, which Is a nice cUp for the opening games of the season. Incidentally 
the league elected Its slate of officers prior to the opening-games naming 
Vincent Fitzgerald a* president. Harold Freeman, vice-president and Frank 
Wood, secretary-treasurer, with a representative from each club on the 
executive committee. That board should keep the league moving at a fart 
tempo aU season.
****** V
Sporting Chill Con Came: Happy Day says the problem of the Maple 

Leal* 1* to strengthen up at right wing Another is how to stop the Bos
ton Bruins... .Rangers have discovered a new centre lee star in Norm 
Burns, former Quebec amateur and last season with Washington of the 
Eastern United States League... Canadiens are putting a lot of faith in 
rookie Bunny Dame, late of Trail, BjC.......Greyhound, the world's chum
p-on trotter has gone Into full retirement... .A little over two years ago 
ne set a new record by trotting a mile in 1:56:14... Hie City Bowling 
League should have a big aeaaon with ten well-balaneed teams la line.... 
Jim Conacher of the Oshawa Juniors last season has been offered a con
tract by Manager Jack Adams of the Detroit Red Wings who says Con- 
«her Is the best looking prospect he has seen in fifteen years.. The 
Maple Leafs are carrying enough players to give bors Connie Smythe a 
good start for hla overseas battery but they don't seem I# be heading that 
way.

The City 5-Pin League opened Its 
schedule last night at Duffus Alleys 
with ten entries.

Big scores were turned In by a 
number of the bowlers, an exception 
for so early In the season. Jay’s 
entry rolled a high team score of 
3801, with four of the boy* being 
over trie 700 mark.

Tom Curvln and Joe Frost tied 
for high three, both hitting a total 
of S46. This pair alao led In the 
singles parade with Frost having 372 
and Curvln 343, followed by Fred 
Martin with 345. Fred Scales 323, 
"Buck" Guerin 321, Jack Platt 315.0- 
Chief Glmblett 311 and Doug Abra- 
ham 306.

No team was able to make a 
clean sweeep of games, the best be
ing a 3 to 1 win. Two teams were 
short two men who will bowl later 
so their scores will be published 
when complete.
Jay’» (3) Dunns (1)

F. Martin ... .785 B. McCarroU 718 
T. Martin . . .567 W. Burford. 664

W. Martin. . .729 
J. Playford...713 
W. Weese . 707

3501
Outlaw» (3)

D. Abraham. .782 
K. Whatley. 325 
H. Mowry.. 340
C. Collins.......663
J. Wade.........706
P. A. Wood . .400

3215
Big Five (II 

W. McGee .524

A. Mattuod .672 
O. Wklton.. 602 
J. Platt.........736

3390
Quakers (1)

A. Guerin .. .799 
O. Gainey...590 
O. Perdue .. 480 
W. Patent . 533 
H Fteber 631

---- 3013
Old-Timers (2)

N. Routiey . .*l« 
M. Duffus. . .627

K. Shadgett 806 T. BagnaU . 581
V. Fitzgerald 539 O. Dodson . 616
F. Scales.......... 657 O. Glmblett . 761
T. Curvln 846 P. Whatley 154

3171 
'» (1)

H. Freeman .557 
P. Worsenc’ft 602 
B. Goodson . 669 
W. Stanbury 520 
B. Rose.........700

3058

3055
Capitol (1)

E. White.......679
B. Johnston 606 
H. Thom son 504 
W. Harris 698 
O Robertson 502

i-

Puck Star Bails 
Out At Hamburg

AMHERST. NS., Oct. 17—(CP).— 
PO. Creighton Lowther of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, former amateur 
hockey star In Canada and the 
United States, ts a prisoner of war 
In Germany, hla parents were ad
vised Thursday.

A letter to Mr. rnd Mrs. Lester 
Lowther from "Research for Tele- 
gradlology." said he had balled out 
over Hamburg when hla plane was 
brought down. He was not wound
ed and now was in a concentration 
camp near Enlrut, Germany.

Previously, the Air Ministry had 
advised the parents he was missing 
after aerial operations over enemy 
territory September 27.

The young airman had starred 
with Junior teams In the Maritimes 
and later played In Ottawa, London, 
Ont., and Baltimore, Md.

GOODYEAR
TIRES

and

LIFEGUARDS
All 8Uea—All Times

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6871

CANADANOW MADE IN

MEN RAVE ABOUT
MINORA/

LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

MINORA BIAMS SAVI YOU MONSY 
ON IASY eOOO-LOOKINO 8HAVSSI

WARMTH
WITH

COMFORT

• The tine Merine 
fabric ef Penmens 
*'98" Underwear gives 
pretectlv# warmth 
without weight. These 
garments fit with 
■nug, form-clinging 
comfort. Penmans 
garments are noted for 
their long-wearing 
and washable quali
ties. A foot that hew 
made them thousands 
ef friends with Cana
dian mothers who do 
the laundering end 
mending.

Available in shirts, 
draw»»» and union 
suits, including the 
popular NuCut style.

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN rued BOYS

THE ROLL-YOUR-OWNER'S

9s

# FINE CUT
i
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ÀMERKS PILE N.H.L. CAMPAIGN HOPES ON RECRUIT FRED THURRIER
French-Canirck 
"Natural" 
Centre Star

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 17—(CP)— 
Twenty-four-year-old Fred Thur- 
rler, » dapper, temperamental 
French-Canadian from Oranby, 
Que, U considered by hockey fol
lowers attending New York Ameri
cans' National Hockey League train
ing camp to be a prise recruit.

Thurrier, a "natural” centre Ice 
player, may pull the struggling 
Americans Into a formidable con
tending position In the N HL. cam
paign, they say.

Coach Art Chapman, Impressed 
with Thurrier'» efforts to gain a 
full-time job in the Big Time, had 
this to say: "He’s not the smooth- 
skating type and not strong on the 
back checking and he’s small as 
hockey players go, but he’s got that 
something that makes him a Na
tional Leaguer, perhaps even a great 
National Leaguers."

Thurrier tips the scales at 1SS. 
"He’s tricky In handling and carry
ing the puck, and he possesses one 
of the most remarkable shots In the 
National League,” said Chapman. 
•'It’s a slap shot that has accuracy 
as well as great speed, and he can 
let the darn thing go without mov
ing his stick more than six Inches.”

Another player, Mel Hill, profes
sional right wing recruit from Bos
ton Bruins, world’s hockey cham
pions, who works with Thurrier and 
Harvey Jackson on one forward line 
Is also high on the young French- 
Canadian.

“Hill tells me Thurrier Is the 
closest thing to another BUI Cowley 
that he's seen yet,” continued Chap
man. Cowley has been Boston's 
leading point-getter for several

Meade And Adams In Tight Race ^yiE lïl!AE Keen Competition Is Evident Bomber In a Bomber

For National Riding Honors
Centra — "Moon Over 

145, 4.40, 7.U, #50. "Stranger
from Texas", 3JO, 0.15, 856.

Regent—“Dive Bomber", 
4.15, « 45. »J0.

1.40. At Lakefield School Field Day
Capttel — “Reluctant Dragon", 

3:20, 5:50, 1:25: "Flying Blind", 
2:10, 4:40, 7:U, #:45.

Athletics Bank 
On Grabbing 
Trophy Tonight

LAKEFIELD, Oct. 17—<RN8>.— 
The Junior Field Day of the Lake- 
field Public School was held on 
Wednesday afternoon with pupils 
of Miss E. Kidd’s and Miss B. Hea
rts» roam taking part Prises for 
first, second and third were rib
bons and were won by the foUowlng 
pupils:

Miss Kidd’s Room; Kindergarten 
and Grade 1:

Boys’ Disc Race—Vincent Cough
lin, Willie Spencer, Daniel J. Arm-

VANOOUVER, Oct 17—(OF). 
Proven kings In Eastern Canada 
lacrosse circles, St. Catharines Xth-

Mason.
Boys' Shoe Race—Freddie Hocka- 

day. Paul Wannamaker, Roy Bol
ton.

Girls’ Shoe Race—Jean McKenxie, 
Evely Ruttle, Doreen Jessup.

Miss Hearts' Room; Grades 1 and
2:

Boys’ Disc Race—Reg. Wanna
maker, Freddie Wilson, Ken Wright.

Girls’ Disc Race—Marlene Crowe, 
Nancy Doubt, Marilyn Peters.
Sprint Events

Boys’ Running Race—John Pue, 
Peter Spencer. Ken Wingett.

Girls’ Running Race—Barbara 
Jo. Lenard, Janet Langley, Mae 
Wattson.

Boys’ Kangaroo Race — Peter 
Spencer, John Pue, Lome McIU- 
moyle.

Girls’ Kangaroo Race. — Grace 
Tatham, Barbara T.ude, Alma

So the decks are ready -to be

Last season Thurrier divided his 
time between Americans and Spring- 
field Indians. He finished the sea
son with Springfield and despite a 
six-week layoff with a knee Injury 
he compiled «0 points, 2» goals and 
81 assists, to place second In the 
American League point-making 
statistics.

Girls’ Disc Race—Doreen Jessup,
Evelyn Ruttle. Evelyn Bushle.

Boys’ Running Race. — Freddie 
Hockaday, Arnold Jessup, Wayne 
Myers.

Girls’ Running Race. — Doreen 
Jessup, Myma Wannamaker, Evelyn 

letics are set for what they hope Ruttle
will be the dropping of the final cur- Boys’ Kangaroo Race - Freddie 
tain of the Canadian Mann Cup Hockaday. Vincent Coughlin, Don- Cherry.
finals over Richmond Farmers, md Mathews. Boys’ Bag Race.-Peter Spencer,
British Columbia champs, hr New Qirls’ Kangaroo Race — Myma John Pvj, Kevin Heffeman. 
Westminster tonight and the second wannamker, Loretta Hill, Evelyn Girls’ Bag Race—Grace Tatham, 
consecutive national title for the Ruttle. Evelyn Dunford, Marilyn Peters,
eastern club. Boys’ Bag Race.—Arnold Jessup, Boys’ Up and Down Race.—Ron-

rjuraanamSintr _____ _ ___ ___ ♦„ St. Kitts, who hold a lead of two Danny Baldwin, Freddie Hockaday. aid Kingdom John Pue, Reg. Wan-
£ "St™ Same, to one In the best-of-flve Girls’ Bag Race. - Loretta Hill, namaker.

î£Î?e Jïfll recln8 y “ closing series, swept to within one game of Myma Wannamaker, Doreen Jes-
patfc turns Into the late stages weeks. the Canadian title Wednesday night sun
with three more months to go, an- For Meade the national Pham- -hen trounced the Farmer, 17- .__— .,other of those stirring duels for the plonshlp would be the crowning Q ,r, ,, . , and Down Race Htd-

ml rem^rL-hil 9 1,1 “>* thlrd same after winning die Hockaday, Clare Millage, Danielnational jockey championship looms achievement of Ms remarkable the first game 10-2. Richmond naidwin
In the offing. comeback and his heart to dogged- ^ back to take the second 21-10 oiri? Un end Down Haee-Lor

Two of Americatogreateet wlaards ly set upon It His lead overAdams but wU1 b* the underdogs when the etUHlUftSier ^PhUlp* Yv££e 
of the reins, Don . Meade and to by no means Insurmountable when teams take the floor for the fourth p ’

battle. -------------------------------------------------
Coach Art Brown, of St. Cathar- 

i backward about pre-
_ ,. e —tlona for hto team, said

Walter Taylor by a single victory hto horses. «you never can tell.
\ few was com- * bantohment S^rossT-T^n^e them? but riUIII 11 dllJICI I Illy IV HIIUIIICI VlflJIVII *
Placently^^we^im Iront In disgrace fro£ racingMejri .was W^mond to^a betbra tram than Urey WINNIPEG. Oct ,7 - ,CF). - transfer was made only because
circuit as his stronghold. retaeUted »t the stwt<*”- i2hS*« W a nt taking them Lt-Coâ. C. D. McPherson, Kegis- Ontario restrictions were more len-

The only competition appeared to ^The serlei to date although fast toar of the Manitoba Divisional lent."
be for second place. George King, flrrt ““on *“ pben0" »nd roSkh hra bero’ rompiïattvSto w" Services Board, said on Ttours- Ool. McPherson refused comment
riding at Falrmount Park, Conn M u « clean and only on one occasion have dly “th*re to nothing to stop” hoc- on this statement.Mocreary of the New York circuit, ?' whi £ teSSeÎTlhmM to Uif ImSt of *** «fused passport auth- The Winnipeg Free Press says
JOhnny Adams, riding at Thistle “ ftohti™ ority by. the Manitoba Board from efforts by N.H.L. representatives
Down In Cleveland, and a young- ,, îïflled wtof ! Just before the start of the third transferring to jurisdiction of ano- to obtain revision of the Manitoba
s ter named Zufelt on the west coast game “e entire FuSnnond tram ther Divisional Board which might Board’s refusal to grant passport

Dew Had Start to Cleveland. wm jm, their best under him They Canadian Red Cross. w*s replying to a reporters eues laued. .

Girls' Up and Down Race—Alma 
Cherry, Grace Tatham, Mary Jane 
Foster.

Boys’ Shoe Race—Peter Spencer, 
Lome Mclllmoyle, Bobble Forbes.

Girls' Shoe Race.—Barbara Trade, 
Nancy Doubt, Beth Brown.

Johnny Adams, are squaring off tor viewed from this stage of the race, 
a hectic stretch race which may particularly since Adams seems to 
parallel the dramatic finish that have an uncanny knack of getting whoJs
saw the ill-fated Earl Dew neee out the decision In close f(pishes aboard game pr«#fctt Nothing To Stop Manitoba Hockey Players 

nisfsS From Transferring To Another Division

have

MAYBE CAKE’S SCARCE
LONDON—(CP).—Britain’s bread 

consumption, 14 ounces a head dally, 
la believed to be an all-time high 
record. —

Like Earl Dew 
greatest 
trail

eeem to be more willing to give him A,ter 'zætsszsï.-'**' he's FIAfter the second period, when the Uo5l The paper added 
Saskatchewan "At the conference on Wednesday

-f

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING

TO-NIGHT fir SAT,

SILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DANCING. 4 for 25c

After the Dance

ROLLER
SKATING
TO-NIGHT

At The

Summer Gardens

Also

Sat. Afternoon

Afternoon Admission 
Adults 25c, Children 15c

o were trailing 12-4 Jack (Manitoba and
„„„„ ______„„ , .. secretary of t’ e Vancouver Boards have refused to grant pass- afternoon Mr. Calder (Prank Cal-

year, Adams’ onrush has now en- ™er ove- Junior Boirdof Trade, and blood P°rt authority to hockey players der, N.H.L. president) toldtrenched him securely In second ”h^y*rJ™1 EZ3L J, 5"*^ recruiting officer, re-vtolted the seeking to play in United States on that Canada was at war. that the
place, well ahead of hto erstwhile ̂ .v An^T'A^ he hL^fi Richmond drawing room «id said the ground, athletes are good ma- hockey player, were able-bodied
clora rivals. ï£*y “ ,oe "I take It Ml back tws, «.“need i tcrlal -for the Canadian armed men, and that the Board felt that,

And’at the present writing he has ..______ worse than we “« ^ forces. if they were allowed to go to play
,, A native of Iola, Kan, Adams has

moved to within 14 winners of tile <^1,^ hll riding to the Mid-west 
pace-making Meade. The totals "“’““I” l™* -
are Meade 170, Adams 156... and the Pacific Coast He has come

* * !°”S way In the five short yearsA natltonal ohamplon*lp would Emce departing from hto native
state and resting hto lot in majorbe no novelty to Adams, for he at 

tamed the honor once before — In,ii“« ~ *** leagues of racing He gained the
*”7n he has caught the fever helght # {ame ln 1686 when he won
a*a1"' , the 6100,000 Santa Anita Handicap

laade Oeme-baek. with C S. Howard's Kayak n.
Already he to counting the re- And he’s one of three who be- 

malnlng available days of racing Have that Kayak II could have 
until the end of the year and com- beaten Seabtscutt to the 1M0 re- 
partog hto outlook with Meade’s, newal of the race, bad not Howard, 
The stable of Mrs J. F Waters, with owner of the two horses which were 
which Adams travels, moved to the running as an entry, declared to 
Tanforan tracks to California win with Seabtocuit.

they were allowed to go to play 
(Boards to several other divisions, ln the United States, It would cause 

Including Ontario and Alberta, criticism of Canada’s war effort In 
have granted passport authority to that country.... 
hockey players.) , "It was suggested to Mr. Calder

The Winnipeg Tribune says to- that the hockey players should Join 
day that Wally Stanowskl and Pete the Active Canadian Army and 
Langelle, Winnipeg athletes and then they might perhaps obtain 
members of Toronto Maple Leafs of leave from the Army to play hoc- 

TORONTO, Oct. 17.—(CP)—An- the National Hockey League, "were key to the United States. So far 
other Coaacher to knocking at the transferred by the Manitoba Board au could be learned..none of the 
gates of the Natlonay League. He's and enclosed to the transfer was Manitoba hockey players Involved 
no relation to Lionel, Charlie or Roy the point that the Board here was have yet decided to try this solu-

Some Training Camp 
Notes On The N.H.L.

Bobby Porter To Bolster Beaches
TORONTO, Got. Iff (CP) — Itto Ottawa.

"w4n or eke" for Toronto Balmy Riders, who have won two of their 
Beach when they meet Ottawa three starts, received cheering news 
Rough Ridera at Toronto this Sat- last night when It was learned they 
urday and If confidence means any- would be able to dress Doug Turner, 
tiring, the Balmles are going to hard-tackling snapback and second- 
make this their second victory of ary defence star who haa been

but be packs all the color associated 
with that magic name to hockey.

Jim Conacher, Scotttoh-bom 
learned hto hockey ln Toronto and 
rose to stardom with Oshawa Juni
ors. This year Cpnacher, who plays 
either left wing or centre, to train
ing with Detroit and Manager Jack 
Adame declares he to the "best- 
looking prospect” to show at the 
Red Wings camp to 15 years.

of the opinion the request for tlon.”

Tweed Lassies Down Madoc 29-16

It numbers mean anything Coach 
Hap Day has already solved that 
right wing problem which he claims 
was the reef that dashed the Stan
ley Cup hopes of Toronto Maple 
Leafs last season. This year there

the Eastern Rugby Football Union transferred by the Royal Canadian are six star-board shooters at the half of the fifth the Tweed lassies
season. A loss would put the East Air Force. Leafs’ training camp at St. Gath- opened up and pounded Madoc
Endecs out of the playoff picture. Turner played ln the Riders’ first arines. pitcher for ten runs on eleven hits.

Beach wertroute this week are an two games of the season, but watch- Gordie Drtllon, Gus Marker and as well as collecting eight more runs
Indication of the players’ mental ed last Saturdayk game at Ottawa Den Meta were with the club last to the sixth.

TWEED, October 17.— (HNS.) — 
After a hard fought game, Tweed 
High school girls emerged victori
ous by a score of 28-16 over Madoc 
team at the letter’s home town on 
Wednesday afternoon. The game 
was tightly played, the first two 
Innings being scoreless and It look
ed like anybody's game but in their

year. Brought to to try and bolster 
the spot are Johnny McCreedy,

Betty Vance, star hurler for 
Tweed, struck out eight batters and

Peanuts O'Flaherty and Harry issued three free passée, as well as 
Frost. Only three will be retained, collecting three home runs and a
~"T-------- , , . triple for her share of the victory.

It was an emergency that prompt- Murlal Baker had two triples ar.d

fourth when seven runs were push 
ed across the plate.

The locals have one more game 
to play with Marmora before meet
ing Madoc for the C.HJIJS. cham
pionship.

Tweed— M. Baker. H. Kelly, B. 
Vrnce, T. Fisher, S. Leal, Louise 
La Joie, C. Genereaux, D. Bowers, A 
Dales, R. Woods. Subs, H. Orr, L. 
Maynes, M. Bowers.

Madoc— E. Smith, B. Sagger, D. 
Thompson, L, Keene, R. O'Reardan, 
J Holmes, R. Belcher, J. Crawford, 
C. Haggerty, E. Downey.

Umpires—Plate, Anderson of Ma
doc; base», Jack Wagar, Tweed.

attitude. Bolstered by the presence from the side-lines because of an 
of Bobby Porter, their star quarter- Air Force ruling that members of 
back and fcrweixt-peawr ruled elig- the force cannot play outside the 
tble to play by the EJLF.U. exeou- Jurisdiction of their station. The 
live, they’ve “given their aU” for rule won't apply this week-end. 
the reuse. The other ORF.U. game will be

Porter’s snap and chatter at the played at Kingston, Ont., between ed Day to experiment with Nick Thelma Ftahef a hoiner ""shtrlév ï«‘YtT v9Îi2J151’»hrCÏÏÆCxT M WTmk.l’SLÆ lEhrol^e^Tdrtels ss
pKoning and Ms drive from scriiii* nauts and Montreal Bulldogs, who Drill on last season. Tne gamble miiy feat/ured several ripvpr fipid- un» i*. _ mage haa lifted the team's morale, have yet to win a gam,’. prov„ auçh a sure-thto. tha^et. ST^^^^akTLTIto.

Tweed High school rugby team 
extended its winning streak to three 
games with no defeats to strength-

ThW-re playing harder and better. At Hamilton, the Wildcats tangle to expected to remain with the Leafs’ ifetteTitar sürBrttÿ Vance" H^rt E«n orech Alex Ponton to en- toth Kitchrtrer-WMjertoo P= Jto W. Jto.tojb. the llne aU- KeUy*^ Æ fo“ for ,£‘ ^lned ^ « S w“ 
df de for the last time in the Ontario rami acorinjt B®1». Shirley Leal, Dorothy Bowers, Ruth points, and Glen Connor the re-

u^x^racTto^fm^iîtuît^rôto ’̂ Woode’ LouVle LeJ016' two each. malnlng two pints. The boys have 
la expected to fill an utility role. Madoc’s big toning came to the one game remaining with Madoc.

tinned of hto dubb chances « de- for the last time in the Ontario 
tenting the dangerous Ridera. Rugby Football Union schedule. The 
"We’ve got mere drive and more Panthers have been bolstered some- 
stuff than we've ever had this year what since they absorbed a sound 
and I think that on Saturday we’ll ticking at the hands of Hamilton 
be able to prove It," he said after to the first game of the season, but 
a tough two-tow workout last they still don’t rate aa an even bet 
night. to win.

A1 Imrie, fleet Beach back, who A victory will clinch the crown 
suffered a five-inch gash In Wed- for the Wildcats and enable them 
nesday night's workout, will not to concentrate on the task of beat- 
play Saturday. His place will be log the ER.P.U. representatives In 
taken by Hugh Cuddle, formerly of the East’s finals.

Toe Blake, a scoring leader of _______________ ___
other years, to having hto usual
trouble finding the net ln training. Clnnna/J_____
He scored hto first goal of the season JlvrrCU 
with Canadiens at St. Hyacinthe 
yesterday, after five days of trying.
He ran Into the same difficulty last 
year.

Attractions Coming To
THE SUMMER GARDENS

Another veteran oc* Canadiens. 
Murph Chamberlain, to just the op
posite. He went scoreless in an 
hour-long scrimmage, the first time 
he has failed to score at least 
one goal since the training season 
started.

SATURDAY
HERB (Red) LEE

i.J u:a

FORMERLY SINGER WITH BUDDY ROGERS 
Admission ; Ladies 40c; Gents 60c 

No Charge Foe Dancing

TUESDAY MART KENNEY
And His Western Gentleman 

Don't Miss This Return Engagement

Join the Fun—Be Sure to Hear These Grand Bands

Another "kid line" may blossom ln 
the N.HX. This winter if Scotty 
Cameron. Grant Warwick and Norm 
Tuatln, the latter from Owen Sound, 
continue to show the form they 
have displayed at the Rangers’ 
camp. Coach Frank Boucher terms 
the unit "a likely looking line” 
with plenty of speed, aggressiveness 
and scoring punch.

If Red Dutton to still wondering 
why Hooley Smith hasn’t shown up 
at New York Americans’ Port Arth
ur camp, he can stop anytime. At 
Montreal last night, Hooley said he 
was waiting for Dutton to honor the 
contract he held last season. Smith 
has already put In 17 years at pro 
hockey warfare.

Soring Pedestrians
COLUMBUS, G„ Oct 17—(AP)— 

Police have been ordered to arrest 
"reckless pedestrians, In an effort to 
curt) Columbus’ mounting auto fa
tality toll. Since 32 of the 46 traf
fic fatalities In the city this year 
have been pedestrians. Safety Di
rector Roy B. Weed Said “if they 
won’t rave themselves we will try 
to save them by making arrests."

Lewis, of the University of California, stops Castenega, 
of Santa Clara, ln first quarter of recent game. But plays 
like this failed to keep Santa Clara from winning by 13 to 0 
score.

Aviation will be Joe Louis’ preference when he enters 
Uncle Sam’s army. The brown bomber, touring army camps 
as his share of entertaining the thousands of soldiers, was 
entertained himself when he visited the aviation school at 
Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill., one of the largest. Here's Joe 
ln the cockpit of a bombing plane, whose Intricacies are ex
plained by Col. A. Llndelur.

TO-DAY Don't Miss 
This 

AttractionSATURDAY

ERROL FLYNN
MacMURRAY

WAtNItS mod* h In TCCHNICOU» v.wMi 
RALPH BELLAMY • ALEXIS SMITH -Wt Antafroeg • Regis Toomey ■ AHm tonkins,

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Serial and Latest News Events

WELCOME! FLOWING MATCH VISITORS

TO-DAY
And SATURDAY

2—EXCELLENT FEATURE HITS—2
CENTRE

The |
about the glams* tows! WX>W OVSA

DON AMECHE • BETTY DRAME 
ROBERT CUMMINGS

Ckuietls Orseawesd • leak Hslsy 
AND ON THE 

SAME FROGRAM
/«STRANGER FROM TEXAS

With ChoHe» Star reft and "Tha Sons of the Pioneers" 
Extra! "Of Fox and Hounds"-Colorad Cartoon

CAPITOL TO-DAY
And SATURDAY

the FEATURE THAT FEATURES SURPRISE!

with ROBERT BENCHLEY

PLUS FEATUkt NO. 2 
U

MUlTirtANl TKHNKOtae

I"Flying Blind" ÏÏTÎiÜT
AND CAPITOL NEWS

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE CHILDREN
"Blackie," The World's Bolo 

Champion
ON OUR STAGE "IN PERSON"

Saturday Matinee Only
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Lambs Advance, 
Hogs Drop 
On Toronto Mart

TORONTO. Oct 11 — (CP). — 
Cattle prices held be rely steady In 
dull trading on the Livestock Mar
ket this week, with calves and lambs 
steady to 25 cents higher. Hogs 
drooped 10 cents and sheep 25 to 50 
cents cwt.

The ooenlng market on Tuesday 
had a liberal run of freeh cattle 
lr. addition to 1,000 head carried 
from last week. The holdover at 
the close of the current week was 
etm 1,000 cattle, meetly common. 
Fresh receipts Included 1200 West
erns.

Weighty steers sold at a top of 
19 50. with others from 50.40 down
ward to 17.50. Butcher steers and 
heifers were mostly 17 to 55.75 with 
a few tope at 50. Boners sold down
ward to 55ç butcher cows were $5 to 
57, with cannera mostly 54 to 54.50. 
Good butcher bulls sold at 51 to
57.50. and tight bolognas at down
ward 55.50. Fed calves were 50 to 
511.15. Good stockers and feeders 
were picked up on Tuesday at 55 to 
55 75 cwt. and following trade 
dragged on lower quantity stores 
with prices from 55.50 to 55 cwt. 
Good milkers and springers were 
steady at 590 to glOO each.
Calves Held Up

The calf market was unchanged 
at 512.50 to 518.50 for choice veal- 
ers, with common lights and heavies 
downward to 58 cwt. Grass calves 
were from 55.50 to 56.75 with the 
bulk at 56 35 to 56.50.

Hogs dropped 10 cents and closed 
at 614.75 dressed for B1 grade, with 
sows at 610 to 610.50 dressed.

Lambe sdld generally at 611.26 to
611.50, with some at 611-60 and 
811.75 cwt. The dose was slightly 
easier with trucked lambs mostly 
at 811 25. Bucks sold mostly at 
510.25 to 610.50, and culls at 50 to 
810. Sheep were lower at a top of 
86.50 for good light ewe with culls 
downward to 58. Several carloads 
of feeder lambe, from Moose Jaw, 
went through to Ontario feed-lots. 
Weekly gammary of Receipts:

Cattle. Calve. Hogs. Lambe
This
week 6,532 8,116 8.428 6,185

Let
week 0234 2207 4,750 5,752

1041 to
date 224287 116,100 181206 112,467 

1040 to
date 320,116 122285 184260 08,304 

This week
1040 . 7,584 2,888 4,860 4,696

MORE ABOUT—

Ron Marquis
Continued mm rage 1
Mr. Marquis repeated Thursday In 

sold In a similar class for those who 
had not won a prise In a tractor 
class at any previous International 
match. He was one of the twenty- 
eight plowmen who turned up the 
soil yesterday on neighboring farm* 
along the Brealey School road lead
ing off No. 28 highway, the Henry 
Batten and O. Hendren properties.

Picking off two of the shining 
trophies In a row was ample evi
dence of the skill of Hon Marquis to 
handling a tractor plow to both sod 
and stubble.

Résulta of the Thursday compe
titions were Incomplete last night, 
lacking the Judges’ decision to the 
Inter-county tourney for three-men 
teams of Junior farmers.

Awards to the four other classes 
scheduled tor Thursday are listed 
herewith.
Jointer Plows-Horsee 

The dess for Jointer plows with 
horses, open to those who had not 
won a first or second prise at an 
International match prior to this 
year, and to all boys under eighteen 
whether they had been previous 
winner, brought together thlrty- 
seven contestants. All the prizes to 
this class were contributed by the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star.

The winners were: 1, Norman 
Dow, Cromarty; 2, Carl Watson, 
Fçrest, R.R. 6; 3, James Lee, Green- 
bank; 4, Nell McLean, Scarboro; 5, 
Harvey Bain, Rockwood; 6, Lome 
Mclnnis, Cresswell; 7, Howard Fess, 
Selkirk; 8, Oscar Labelle, Clarence 
Creek; 0, Russell Watson, Wood- 
bridge; 10, Willis Jarvis, Blackwater. 
Class 10—Tractors 

Open to those solely engaged to 
farming; former first prize winners 
In this open tractor classes not 
eligible; 40 entrants.

1, Allen Meyer, Claremont; 2, 
Ivan McLaughlin, Cedar Valley; 3,
H. Nurse, Georgetown; 4, Roy Craig, 
Brampton; 5, Frank Ford, Hagars- 
vtile; 6, T. P. O'Malley, Teeswater;
I. Russell Maw, Minising; 8, Claude 
Picket, Homby.
Clam 11—Tractors 

Open to those solley engaged to 
U----------------------------------------------

farming who had not won ■ prize 
to a tractor daae at an International 
match prior to 1041. Thirty-nine 
entries. All prises contributed by 
Robert Simpson. Limited.

1, Ronald Marquis, Sunderland; 2, 
Robert Timbers, Stouffvtile; 3, 
Reese Mâcher, Cayuga: 4, Murray 
Olbaon, Cannlngton; 5, Warren Vin
cent, Ayr; 6, Doug Gilfen, Mtolatog;
7. William Robson, Peterborough, 
R.R 5; 8, Howard Henry, Campbell- 
croft; 9, James A. Gillespie, Owen 
Sound; 10, AIvto Malt, Cameron, 
R.R. 1.

A notable incident of the Mar
quis wins wee that on Wednesday 
and Thursday the runner-up to the 
two competition* wee Robert Tim
bers of stouffvtile.
Claes 15—Tractors 

The number of furrows to the 
plows used by contestants was op
tional. Former tint and second 
prize winners to open three-furrow 
classes to sod or stubble at an In
ternational match not eligible. First 
prise, the Sir Ellsworth Flavelle tro
phy. Fourteen entries.

" 1, Ernest Evans, Maple; 2, James 
Eccles, Brampton; 3, Ed. Mitchell, 
Denfleld; 4, Harold Wood, Brock- 
vllle; 5, Vem Csmpbell, Peterbor
ough; 6, Allen Newmen, Lome ville.

This class was allotted to the south 
end of A. M. Latog's field, west of 
the road leading past Robert Dob
bin's farm.

Graeme Stewart, the United 
States plowman, did not place to. 
the money to this event.
Two Wednesday Cleeese 

Results in two of the Wednesday 
competitions were not available 
until yesterday.

Class 5, tractors to stubble, was 
open to ell comers. Imperial OU 
Company gave the first prias tro
phy. Thirty-eight entries.

1, Alex BUck, Guelph; 2, Ivan Mc
Laughlin, Cedar Valley; 3, T. P. 
O'Malley. Teeswater; 4, Ernest 
Evans, Maple, RJR. 2; 6, Russell 
Hare, Mantlooke; 0, Alex Logan, 
Stouffvtile.
For Farmers Only 

CUss six, tractors to stubble, was 
for those solely engaged to farm
ing who had not won a prise In 
tractor classes at an International 
plowing match prior to 1041, and to 
ati boys under 18. Forty-two en
tries. Trophy given by Imperial 
Tobacco Company.

1, Ronald Marquis, Sunderland; 2, 
Robert Timbers, Stoufhrtile; 3, 
Howard Henry, Campbellcroft; 4, 
Fred Flxon, Beaverton; 6, Ronald 
Carney, Erin; 6, Harry Grant, Peter
borough; 7, Murray Umbers, Locust 
Hill; 6, Vincent Beaton, Blackwater; 
0. Ken BUck, Catosville; 10, Donald 
Olffen, Mtolstog.
Peterborough Spéciale 

The winner of the J. H. Burnham 
Cup, Tuesday afternoon, to the 
Peterborough man plowing the high
est scoring land, was won by Harold 
Collins of Otonabee.

The Royal Bank Cup, to the boy 
under 31, who plows the highest 
scoring land to any class, was won 
by John Hayes of Douro.
Victoria County Spéciale 

The Bank of Commerce trophy 
for the best plowed land to stubble 
by a boy under 18 from VlctorU- 
Hallburton, was won by Lloyd LU- 
lico of Woodville.

The Dominion Bank trophy for 
the best plowed land to sod, won by 
AIvto Mark of Cameron.

Bank of Montreal trophy to the 
boy winning moat points, won by 
Lloyd Ltillco.
Salads Tea Specials 

For the best land to pointer sod 
classes, with horses, the SaUda Tea 
Company prizes of 810 to cash to 
plowmen of Peterborough, Northum- 
berUnd-Durham and Vlctoria-Hall- 
burton, were won by Harold Collins, 
Peterborough; John Hooton, Dur
ham and AIvto Mark, Victoria.

flcult times.- said Tes», Soviet news 
agency. -And always when It was 
difficult our people, under the lead
ership of the great Lento end Stal
in, found strength and courage to 
overcome difficulties Now, too, we 
shall win."
Spearhead Fate Unknown.

The early-momtog communique 
did not mention the fate of the 
Germain spearhead of tanka and In
fantry which was acknowledged to 
have pierced the Soviet lines Tues
day night. ,

Maintaining claims of Soviet su
periority over the German air force 
despite unofficial acknowledgments 
of a massing of Nazi aircraft for 
the central front offensive, the bu
reau said 43 German planes were 
destroyed Wednesday against a Rus
sian loss of 38.

(The British Broadcasting Cor
poration quoted the Moscow radio 
as saying that Axis forces striking 
at Odessa had been "checked ar.d 
forced to dig to," suffering heavy 
losses. The Rumanian High Com
mand claimed yesterday the Black 
Sea port had fallen to Rumanian 
and German forces.

(The Tokyo redo said Russians 
had mined all the main highways 
and bridges leading to Moscow and 
had decided to blow up every ware
house and factory there to case of 
a German occupation).

Obituary
MRS. CHARLES V. MENZIES

Many friends throughout this dis
trict, heard with regret the an
nouncement of the death of Mrs. 
Charles Menzies, whose passing oe-> 
curred at Nicholls Hospital, Peter
borough, on October % Deceased 
was formerly Adelaide Miles, daugh
ter of Fred Miles and the late Mrs. 
Miles of Stoney Lake, where she 
lived until her marriabe about thirty 
three years ago. She end her hus
band then resided to Belmont to 
the North School district, where she 
endeared herself to all through her 
unselfish, kindly deeds, until two 
years ago they retired from fann
ing and came to reside to the village 
of Havelock.

She leave* to mourn her passing 
her beloved husband, one daughter, 
Viola, and one son, Rae, all at Home. 
Her father, Mr. Fred Miles, and her 
stepmother, Mrs. Miles of Stoney 
Lake, also three sisters end two 
brothers, namely, Mrs. William El
liott (Monda), Mrs. Eugene Mc
Laughlin (Lulu) of North School, 
Mrs. Fred Johnston (Mae) of Feu- 
cett, Alta., Stanley of Havelock and 
Rae of Stoney Lake.

The funeral took place from the 
family residence, Havelock, on Sat
urday, October II, and was attended

by a large gathering of relatives Grove Cemetery. The pall-bearers CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE, 
and friends from the surrounding were Messrs. A. Spencer. R. Ander- Eggs—Produce dealers offered the
country. Rev. Wilkinson, pastor of son, W, Johnson, W. Barris, C. Me- following prices for ungraded eggs 
Havelock United Church officiated. Connell, J. McConnell. The flower- delivered to CampbeUford Thurs- 
In the services he sang the de- bearers were six nephews, Albert d»jr: A largi 40c; A medium 37c; A 
ceased'» favorite hymn, “Nearer My Elliott, Archie Menâtes, Russell Men- P“Uet 27c; B grade 28c; C grade 20c. 
God to Thee." zles, Ralph Menâtes, Don Menâtes, Cream-Price for churning cream

Interment was made to Maple and Gordon Mites. continued at 34c 1er ITo. 1 grade;

special 86c; and No. 2 grade lie.
One cent less for truck t earn.

Butter—Prices* to retailers to 
pound print»—No. 1 grade 33c; No. 
2 grade 324c.

A British fleet took Gibraltar to 
1704.

In HENLEY, the New S 
Virginia cigarette 
you’ll find real quality — a 
cigarette mild and satisfying. 
Try HENLEY in the smart red- 
and-gold pouch pack. Test 
for yourself this HENLEY 
master stroke.

ew Straight 
In HENLEY

STRÂIIIT ÏIMIIIâ CIIMRETTE

What g lift!

MORE ABOUT—

Hungry Days
(Continued from Page 1) 

the difficulties of the Germans and 
the Soviet guerilla bands have been 
another, but less Important, factor.

Germany, of course, ha» vest ter
ritories under her control and upon 
which she can draw for food, both 
Hungary and Bulgaria, ordinarily 
wheat-exporting nations, recently 
started to ration bread and cereals. 
Indicating the Nanis had stripped 
them of all surpluses.

It Is believed here that Greece, 
Yugoslavia and Western Russia will 
face scute food shortages this win
ter and that conditions In parts at 
Norway must be fed, to part, by 
Germany or they will sink does 
to the starvation level or, what the 
Nazi» probably mind more, down to 
the level where they cannot pro
duce the quota» assigned to them 
by the German».

Italy also Area food shortages 
and recently started to ration bread 
on top of cereal restriction», par
ticularly spaghetti. Dependent on 
Germany for coal, Italy hae fixed 
the civilian ration at 30 per cent 
of test year's quota and reports 
from London Indicate a belief there 
that Italy faces a production let-up 
this winter, due to lack of nourish
ment among workers.

It really is a shame that Rhode 
"Offends" by perspiration odor— 

Despite her looks and charm and "go" 
She'll never get heraelf a beaut

90th tonight with UHBUOy
—THE QUI $0*5

ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT 1.0.'

MORE ABOUT—

Appalling Casualties
Continued from Page 1

departed for the Interior to a gen
eral with drawal bf the diplomatic 
corps.

(Perhaps indicating plans to 
move the Soviet broadcasting net
work from Moscow, radio commu
nications from the Imperilled capi
tal were limited to official state
ment! and a few commercial mésa
nges. Interpretive press dispatches 
such as are normally received to 
New York by radio daily were elim
inated. Moscow signals—transmit
ted so receiving points can keep 
tuned in—were sounded as usuaL It 
was recalled that a list of new 
wave-lengths of other Russian, Sta
tons was broadcast a few days 
ago for use to the event of trouble 
to transmission from Moscow).

“Our country is experiencing dti- i

HALL’S
Continuing This Great 
Celebration With New 

And Additional Specials 
Along With Repeats

£tdte tfusfr Voûtes 3uièt~/
Everyone's invited to our Birthday Party of sensational bar
gains. Why not join the busy shopping crowds buying Fall and 
Winter Needs at marked savings. All advertised lines on sale 
next week while quantities last. Don't miss this great celebra
tion!

HIOHIBT QUALITY LOWEST PRICES GREATEST VALUES
Yerd Wide

Flannelette
Choice of light or dark color
ed stripes In this well napped, 
good weight flannelette. Ideal 
for linings, night wear, etc. 
ANNIVER
SARY SALE 
PRICE.
Yard .............

Ltifo DH-rlte

Tea Towels
You'll want several of these 
quick drying towels at this 
price. 16 x 32 Inch size, choice 
of gay, bright tubfast colored 
stripes. ANNI
VERSARY 
SALE PRICE,
Each ...............

.J .J

Reg. .39 Curtains

Marquisettes
Better quality dotted marqui
settes in plain white, cream or 
ecru. Also colored dots on 
white or solid colora with self 
dots. 38 to 42 Inches wide. 
ANNIVER
SARY SALE 
PRICE.
Yard .............

2 Yerd Wide

Floor Coverings
Pelt base floor coverings that 
give splendid service to any 
room. Choice of block and 
tile patterns, to clean, freeh 
looking color
ings. SQUARE 
YARD,
ONLY.............

V.

Gotten Huck

Hand Towels
Serviceable towels for every
day use. IS x 34 Inch size with 
choice of tubfast pastel color 
bar borders. Get several
this special 
price . 
EACH, 
ONLY

at

V.

Yerd Wide

Factory Cotton
Light weight, yet close and 
firmly woven. A quality stat
able for many household pur
poses. Get your needs tomor
row. ANNI
VERSARY 
SALE PRICE.
Yard ..............

2 Feature Terry Towel Speciols
18x36"Towels-
Cloeely looped snowy white terry towels to a handy 
size for kitchens, bathrooms and 
wash rooms. Choice of various color 
combinations stripes. EXTRA SPE
CIAL VALUE. EACH, ONLY...........

Another Dandy Buy—
•More bargain towels to a larger size. 20 X 40 Inch 
white terry, with choice of tubfast 
colored bar stripes and borders. Buy 
to half-dozen-lots at the ANNIVER
SARY SALE PRICE . . . EACH ..

Reg. .35 Woolettes
Low Priced Because They're 1940 Patterns
Hurry I Get your supply of this warm sleeping germent material 
at the low SALE PRICE. Coey napped finish, 
choice of colorful floral patterns on white 
or pastel backgrounds. Pull 36 Inches wide. SALE 
PRICE . . . Yard.................................................

70 x 84" Hemetitdied

SHEETS

EACH
ONLY 1.98
Splendid quality sheets for 
everyday use. Close, firmly 
woven white cotton, finished 
with deep hemstitched top 
hems. ANNIVERSARY SALE 
FEATURE I Buy several!

54" All Wool Materials
Suiting and Coating Weights

Specially purchased lot of better quality materials at_marked 
discount. Various weaves, surface finishes, 
colorings and weights. Statable for wom
en's and kiddles' warm garments. ANNI
VERSARY SALE PRICE . . . Yard....... 1.69

Repeat Special!

New Dresses
Thef Leek Much 
Mere Then The 
Lew Sale Price

Another example of HALL'S super 
values during this great celebration. 
Smartly tailored frock$ in plain colors, 
stripes or effective prints, oil with the 
newest lines, details and trims. Misses' 
sizes 12 to 20 Women's 38 to 44. . . 
Half-sizes 16Vs to 241/z.

14 Value Scoop!

Fall Purses
A grand selection of the newest 
styles for Pell. Large roomy bags 
of various novelty grain simu
lated leathers, black a few color». 
Lew Anni- ~ ~ ~
versa ry Sate 
Price . . .
Each ......... 1.00

42" Hemiiitched

Pillow Coses

Special Lew

You71 buy them to half-dozen 
tote when you iee the splendid 
quality for so little. Firm, good 
weight, fully bleached cotton 
with deep hemstitched heme.

New Chenille Housecoats
i, good looking

2.98
Satisfy your liking for o comfortable, 

housecoat ot small cost. Thick tufting In 
self colors. Small, medium and large 
sizes. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE . ..

Bargain Value In Slips
Choice of many styles In lace trimmed or tailored slips. 

Well made of quality rayon satins, crepes 
and suede taffeta. White in sizes 32 to 
42. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE 1.00

Tx

When Have You Seen So Many

Flattering Hats
At Such 
A Low Price 2.49

We can't stress too highly the smartness, the 
'difference,' the value of these hots. Quality felts 
In a most varied selection of styles, trims and 
colorings. No matter what your type you'll find 
we have the hot you wont, and just look et the 
low ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE!

It's Our Birthday-You Get The Gifts In Savings
Men's Socks

Pair 1.00
Men’» fancy dree» eocki to a wide 
«lection of stripes, checks, conven
tional and clock patterns. Wool and 
cotton mixture to a welcht suitable for 
Fall. 8tees 104 to 114, ANNIVER
SARY SPECIAL!

MEN'S PULLOVERS
Men's collarless style all wool pullovers with 
zipper closing. Choice of colors Include» 
Blue, green, maroon, 
etc. Sizes 86 to 42. REG.
1.08 VALUE. SALE 
PRICE ...........................

29" SHADOWCLOTH
Splendid quality In soft muted colorings. 
Choice of scroll and allover 
conventional patterns. Suit
able for drapes, cushions, etc.
BALE PRICE . . . YARD ..

WINDOW SHADES
Water color window «hades to standard sise, 
36 x 70 Inches. White, cream or green on 
spring roller, complete with 
nails and brackets. Extra spe
cial value at the ANNIVER
SARY SALE PRICE..............

SEE OU* 
WINDOWS

m colors includes

1.69
RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761

o



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

/_

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
BOTH WIN LAMPS

J. P. Rose, a policeman from 
Perth, Ontario, and L. Leggott of 
H R. 3, Peterborough, guessed the 
correct number of cars, 3.559. parked 
at the plowing match on Thursday 
and both will receive a fog lamp 
from the Dominion Life Assurance 
Company which la sponsoring the 
attendance guessing at the match.
ONE HOUSE LEFT.

Stanley Longhurst, administrator 
of Wartime Housing In this city, 
has Just one of the «2 houses on 
Burnham's Point vacant at the pre
sent time, and this house will be oe

CLOSED FOR THE WINTER.
• It was announced today that the 
gates ât Nicholls Oval were being 
closed for motor traffic for the rest 
of the season.
OVERHEATED PIPES.
• Firemen attended a call to a house 

at 621 Water Street, Thursday, 
where overheated pipes were caus
ing some concern. No dr mage re
sulted, Chief Olmblett said.
LADIES' LEAGUE.

There will be a re-organixatlon 
meeting of the Ladles' City Basket
ball League at the Y.W.C.A. to-

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 242

Jack Killoran 
Rescued From 
Torpedoed Boat

A premonition of Impending dan-
----- ----------------------- ----------------- . ger prompted Jack Killoran, local

cupled within a week. He expressed nl*ht at 7 o clock. All of last year s Mjior, to don his lifebelt before go-
satisfaction at the type of "tenant teams and new ones wishing to Join 
which l.ad taken over the houses, arc asked to send delegates to this 
and the families are now well es- meeting, 
tablished in their new homes. NOT SERIOUSLY BURNED.
FOUR MEN ACCEPTED. Reliable Information was received

Pour men joined four different to-day indicating that Bergt.-Pilot 
branches of the active army and Douglas Quirt of 772 Water Street 
were sent to their respective head- was not seriously burned when the 
quarters yesterday. They are C. Hoyal Canadian Air Force plane 
Watering of Campbellford, with the crashed and burned on the East 
R.C.O.C.; S. Sawyer, Rama Road, Coast this week Quilt was a mem- 
Orlllia, with the Forestry Corps; T. her of the crew and was not at the 
Thomas, Pontypooi, with the R.CA. controls when the ship crashed 
■fi? Bowen of Cobourg, A MEAN THIEF.

lng to bed on the night a German 
U-boat sent the Canadian corvette 
"Levis” to the bottom, taking eigh
teen seamen to their deaths.

with the RCA.
FENDER DAMAGED.

A car driven by J. L. Airth, 626 
Charlotte Street, received fender 
damage In a minor accident at 
Charlotte and George Streets this 
morning. Airth was making a right

One of the waitresses at Payne’s 
Grill lost $7 this week In the rush 
to serve the big crowd of breakfast 
customers. The girl set her purse 
down at the rear of the cafe, J<ist 
after she opened the place up, and 
customers flocked in. In the hurry 

the

s

hand turn to go south on George 60 «rve everyone she fo^ot 
Street and Haiold Howell, drlvtog fur“ *nd, *hen f1* g**» “?• 
his taxi, was moving off after stop- two hou” later’a two-dollar bill, the Ping at the eo£hwLt <£n£r^. «V » 1“ th« P"«. was gone, 
passengers when the accident oc- STAUNCH IN SUPPORT. 
curred' John A. Carroll, manager-secre-
GEORGE STREET ACCIDENT. tary of the plowing match, paid a 

Two .-i,., - _ . little tribute last night to Howard
this morning In a traffic aJddeS Q“iTn. Présidait of the Petedbor- 
on Oeoree street north ough Plowmen’s Association for hisZlttF Rof JLZTSi confidence in the success of the
„r ^ frSn tîrist cufh i^r, !; =»** and his unwavering support 
came Into «intact with another from the ‘tlme the OPA waa ln" automobUe drivm norto on S^g” to come to this county.
Streep by Ed. Taylor, HR. 1, Peffer- 266 FOR SUPPER.

Capt. James Morley 
Goes To Brockville

The Prince at Wales Rangera con
tinues to provide officers and men 
for Canada's Active Pomes.

Among the latest to go on Active 
Service, Is capt. James Morley, now 
at Brockville ae a reinforcement 
officer to the Cameron Highlanders 
of Ottawa.

On leaving Peterborough recently, 
Capt Morley severed a'period of 
eleven years continuous service In 
the local militia. He originally en
listed hem with “C” Company of 
the 4th Machine Gun Battalion and 
served as an orderly room clerk in 
that unit receiving his commission 
in 1666.

Upon reorganization at the time 
when the 4th Machine Gun Bat
talion, 3rd Prince of Wales Cana
dian Dragoons and Peterborough 
Rangera were merged, he continued 
to serve with The Prince of Wales 
Rangers and for the peat fourteen 
months had commanded Headquar
ters Company of the Regiment.

His father, Ethelbert MOrley, a 
veteran of World War I, Is also 
again serving with the Veterans 
Guard of Canada, being stationed 
at Ottawa.
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Minister Of Agriculture Visits International Plowing Match

Two Injured

law, Ont. 
suffered.

Fenders of both machines

STAMPS BEING SOLD
Mrs. C. M. Scott who Is In charge 

of the sale of War Savings stamps 
at the plowing match reports that 
667.50 worth of stamps was sold on 
the grounds Thursday. Boy Scouts, 
pupils from the P.C.I. arid attend
ants at the Imperial Oil tent dis-

Supper guests at the Empress Ho
tel Thursday were two hundred and 
sixty-five. That number sounds 
like more than a banquet, and is 
explained by the number of plow
ing match visitors dining there,
REPORT PICKPOCKETS.

Police reported pickpocket acti
vity around the headquarters area 
of the plowing match In the big

BANCROFT, Oct. 17 CENS)—Two 
persons are In the Red Cron hos
pital here as a result of en accident 

LDG. SEAMAN JACK KILLORAN jg miles south of this village on 
Killoran, now home on 30-day Highway 62_about 8 otioefc Thura- 

leave after reaching Canada follow- "* ' 1 ~~‘“
ing the sinking of the Cansdian ship 
last month bears scars of the trag
edy. He suffered a deep cut on the 
head, glass cuts on the face, a se
verely bruised shoulder and cuts on 
the feet from walking across the 
deck on broken glass,

"The attack came about 3:20 In 
the morning and I *as asleep in my

Hon. P. M. Dewan, Ontario Minister of Agriculture, paid 
an official visit to the plowing match Thursday. He Is seen

with this group of match officials. (LEFT to RIGHT) J. J. 
Tierney, chairman of lands; Mr. Dewan, O. A. Gillespie, gen
eral chairman, and H. Stewart, chairman of teams.

Stand On M.O.H. Is Reaffirmed By City Council At Thursday Session
City Council members brought 

discussion to a point of action on
doesn’t recommend a men unless Hss D.P.H. Degree 
the recommendation Is Justified. I Alderman Dutton : "He haa the

posed of the stamps. The War crowd of Thursday afternoon. One
Savings Committee has a tent on 
tile grounds and all stamps are sold 
from this tent.

STREET NEEDS FIXING
. The three residents ol Thompson 
* Avenue, a short street near the 

Queen Mary School came before the 
Council Thursday night seeking to 
have some road work done on 
Thompson Avenue. "The Engineer 
keeps promising us consideration but 
never does anything,” was the com
plaint. On motion of Cotton and 

(É Bradbum the Council decided to 
w have the street fixed.

WANT SOME TAXES 
A Bradbum-Sulllvan motion to 

the City CouncU Thursday night 
passed and waa aimed at getting a 
little revenue from Wartime Hous
ing because the essential services 
such as garbage collection and 
lighting have been Installed. It will 
cost the city $750 a year more to 
collect from both wartime sections. 
The motion wishes to start an agree
ment on November 1st between the 
Wartime Housing and the city In 
order that the olty may get two' per 
cent In taxes to cover essential ser
vices.

man said his wallet, $116 and his 
registration card were missing. An
other man was luckier. His loss was 
only *7.50. Most of these men said 
they had missed their money after 
being In the crowded dinner llne- 
upe.
SERVED PEA SOUP.

quarters above the waterline on the 
upper deck. The whole thing was 
like a nightmare. The explosion 
hurled me out of my hammock

day night. Returning from the In
ternational plowing match at Pe
terborough, Alex Moore, driver, Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Frank Hutchinson and 
Everett White of Detlor and Bryan 
Maybee at Oshawa were in a mach
ine Involved In a 
a oar driven by
of Ormsby. __ _____________  —. _ - .

The Impact wee said to have elded unanimously to have Dr. hastily and I have confidence in Alderman Sands : . . . I IM , _ .
caused the car driven by Moore Douglas A v Ison of St. John, N.B., their Judgment. Why go all over appami^hajUia quallftcatloru I*vAvl«n beinvltcd upto Peter-

- - this again. We certainly cant do as a medical man, but he may not borough at our expense for an in*

the necessity for spending this ex
tra money."

"sideswipe" with the appointment" of a Medical""Of- might add that the Board has Inter- D.P.H. degree that the government Alderman Sullivan: "Rather than
Paul Baumhour fleer of Health at a special meeting viewed three men, and only one la demanda, and has done considerable have dissension In the Council on

on Thursday night, when they de- available now. Th.yar._not .etln, tuanmtora rrorir. _ ^ ^ h,

car driven by 
to swerve across the road and 
hurtled over a 18-foot embank
ment landing on all fours In trees

against the cork celling, and when and bouWers'
I came down I hit the deck instead Mrs. Frank Hutchinson and Bry- 
of the hammock. I was still groggy an Maybee, occupants, were rushed

come to the city for an Interview 
at the expense of the city. any better, for no other men are

Last night’s meeting waa made av?!j!^l*’’’
when the Council re- Alderman Roy. If we decided to

when a ruth of dirty black water 
swept over me and brought me to. 
My hammock was In shreds end my

Fire thousand cups of pes soup pyjamas torn, but I found my way 
have been served In the big display to a door and walked to the wheel- 
tent of the Ottawa Valley Seed house where I grabbed a blanket off 
Growers’ Association at the plow- the captain’s bed. Glass was strewn 
Ing match. The Association Is fea- across the deck, but I didn't notice

home by Dr. S. 6. Lamb. 
Provincial Constable S.

necessary
fused to accept the recommendation 
of the Board of Health that Dr. 
A vison be appointed. Mayor Ham
ilton presided with the Council In 
committee to discuss the question, 
and the members debated the sub- 

shock. Alex Moore, Ject for almost two hours.
attended at his The decision was reached on mo

to Bancroft, where Dr. O. W. An
derson attended them at his office. 
Later they were removed to hos
pital suffering severe outs and 
abrasions and 
less Injured,

carry on with the present set-up 
without a full time doctor and 
something happened, we would be 
severely censured by the people who 
elected us to handle their affaire 
intelligently.”

have the iact necessary to do a good 
Job here •» M.O.H.”

Alderman 8 warn ton: "BUI Ovens 
wouldn’t buy a horse before seeing 
It. I suggest we bring the man up 
and talk with him.”

Alderman Sullivan: "I move the 
appointment be confirmed."

Alderman Sands: "Pardon me for

tervlew by the CouncU.
Alderman Gordon: "Why not have 

him Interviewed by a sub-commit
tee?"

Mayor Hamilton: "Nothing doing, 
the whole CouneU can sit In on 
this. After the way the Board's 
recommendation waa handled I feel 
In future all members should be In

Alderman Sullivan: ‘The Board of Just a moment Why not spend $300 on the discussions.

W. Pal-
tion of Alderman Jack Sullivan and 
Alderman Fred Roy, that he be

turlng peas this year, partly be- the cuts on my feet until later," he matter of Bancroft Is investigating brought to Peterborough. The mo- 
cause they think Ontario should said, 
learn how to make good pea soup Com„ T ttMcut 
and to appreciate It, Instead of °
leaving a tasty food to the folks lr,
Quebec.

and charges are pending. There wes 
no Insurance on either car. The In
jured were still in hospital this af
ternoon.Killoran described how another

corvette on the same patrol sent a -----------------------------
boat alongside to take off the crew.

CATTLE MEN MEET. Several crew members had abandon- Thou Stand Un
The Holstein Breeders’ tent at the ed ship after captain’s whistle had * r

plowing match was usually crowd- sounded, and they were In a dough-
ed by breeders and other visitors, nut shaped raft. Killoran however
Guessing the weight of a cow was waited for the boat to come along-
an added Interest. The Jersey side then Jumped In, rather than
Breeders also had a busy time In plunge into the cold water and clam-
thelr location. - ber aboard the raft.
CONDITION IS SATISFACTORY. "Then we went board tiie other 

George Culver, 34 year old pilot “rierlC‘îth!*Æ
of 81mcoe whose aeroplane crashed JJJJ* *** the
ata the Plowing Match at noon on
Thursday Is still in Nicholls Hoe- a<lded. t?at.lle !??* practically

tion was confirmed later In the eve
ning when the Council met In gen
eral business.
Highly Recommended 

At the beginning of the meeting 
Mayor Hamilton said the Board of 
Health reaffirms Its original stand 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17.—(AP). that the eppolntment be made, and 
—British marines asljore from ships that Dr. J. T. Phalr, Chief Medical 
undergoing repairs here have solved Officer for Ontario, had reaftirm- 
a ticklish problem for restaurant ed his recommendation of the sp
end taproom proprietors. Their pointaient. It wss also pointed- out 
wide belts with metal gadgets on that Dr. Roes Millar, Director of 
the rear have scratched the backs Medical Services for St. John, had 
of many chain. In some places, they recommended Dr. A vison for the 
have been requested to remove their position.
belts. But a British marine with- Alderman Dutton. In opening the

Health feels It Is Important to main
tain at the peak all of the services 
Introduced by Dr. Clarke."

Alderman Gordon: have a let
ter from the Department of Health 
and Pensions which says Dr. Avtson 
Is acting as a general practitioner at 
Lancaster Military Hospital In St. 
John at a salary of *295 a month, 
minus lodglqg and board.

Alderman Bradbum: “I'd like to 
know why this man moved around 
so much."

Alderman Sullivan: “Most of

and make sure we are getting full 
value for the *3500 a year we must

The motion was supported by 
every member and then the Council

pay this man, by bringing him up moved Into session out of ’commit
tor an Interview." < tee In the council chamber, and con-

Alderman Dutton: "I don’t eee firmed this action.

___ __ ____ ___ _

City Council Considers Sale of LancT2-

SEEKING CHARTER
DeNure Coach Lines JE. __ _ _ _ _ ____

to the Ontario Munciplal Board crash, and will be confined to the of tf)e v^tlms were sleeping In the
navi If a*. S—— — — V. — —a a —   a » ...... nfeui'c rmorlnre rinan In tka oVifn

DitaL He receives « hr^rea nude except for the lifebelt he was 
will apply and serious head Injuries to the *ea(^n* *bencame on deck. Most

out his belt is Improperly dressed, 
regulatioans say, and faces loss of 
liberty » ashore.

Now the marines stand up.
crew’s quarters deep In the ship, 
and when the torpedo struck. It 
smashed the boat near the bow, 
where the men were asleep.

• — — r~—* — ....utw — wuiu not oe reacneo, ana it was Taken In Tow
route not serviced at present, and not possible to ascertain the exact “The corvette did not sink, and

—M- —-----n—.— —i-i— —-— ...................................... was taken In tow for awhile but
they finally had to cut the hawser,” 

he said.
Asked if he had any premonition

next Monday for a charter to extend 
the Peterborough-Llndsay run to 
Orillia. They also operate bus lines 
to Tweed and Trenton. The action 
would provide transportation over a

would enable Camp Borden soldiers 
to get down this way, and be of 
benefit particularly to Normal stu
dents wishing to go home on week
ends. Alderman Swanston and 
Ovens motion that the Council ap
prove the request brought unani
mous support.
CROSS ROADS OF ONTARIO 

Kenneth Betxner of Kitchener, a 
member of the executive of the On
tario Federation of Agriculture, ac
companied by his father, spent sev
eral days at the plowing match. V. 
S. MUbum, who devoted most of his 
time this week to the Federation’s 
tent centre, told the Examiner that 
members from all parts of the pro
vince “dropped In to talk about 
things." At one time the president 
of the Prescott branch, the president 
of Huron county's federation and a 
director of Oxford county’s branch 
were chatting together with Mr. 
MUbum. 16 fact It Is now recog
nised that the most active fermera

hospital for some time. His condi
tion to-day la reported ae satis
factory by hospital authorities.
Dr. Howson, who Is attending him, 
could not be reached, and it was 
MMIII _ . n the exact 

nature and extent of his Injuries.
MERCHANTS NOTICE.

Doug Hammond, of the War sav- . .
tags office reported to-day that he of disaster, Killoran said the first 
has an ample supply of window misgivings came when he was home 
praters and other advertising ma- on leave In August and persisted 
terlals for me by merchants In the when he joined the ship later. 'The 
forthcoming campaign to Increase night before the smash I felt pretty 
the sale of the stamps. He re- Jittery, and although we are sup- 
quests that the merchants caU at posed to wear lifebelts, I had not 
the office on Hunter street, oppo- been doing so. I went to the wheel- 
site Scarfe paint store and obtain bouse to get one that night and the 
a supply of this advertising ma- seaman who handed It over said, 
terlal. ■What’s the matter, getting the wind
HAY STACK BUHNS. S*

a . . . morning who was the smartest.r,Uta2Î5L*tîî*rtÎS.?Wnel*2 In the gray dawn of the next
a haJ* morning the Hun torpedo found Its 

mile south of No. 28 highway made mark the bow of the corvette.

pick up the sound of the sub," 
queried the reporter.

"I’m sorry I can’t answer that 
question," KUloran repUed.

Killoran la Just 21 years of age 
now, and he signed up to March,
1937. His first boat waa the Ill- 
fated Saguenay one of the original 
destroyers In the Canadian Navy. He 
left the Saguenay to November, ’39, 
and shortly after that the ship was 
sunk by enemy action. His next 
ship wss the destroyer Ottawa on 
which he took a course in submarine 
detection. He went aboard In De
cember, 1939, and left her In Peb- UP anywhere near Dr.

discussion, said the Board found It
self In the position where It was 
difficult to get a man at all. Six 
doctors, he said, had left Ontario, 
to take positions as medical officers 
to the province of British Colum
bia.

Alderman Gordon: "Why not let 
the existing situation stand for 
some time?" ,

Mayor: "It is not fair to the citi
zens. While Dr. Gordon Is doing 
everything possible as a part time 
M.O.H. I feel we should have a full 
time man on the job.”

Alderman Ovens: "Hasn't Dr. Ari
son more experience In this work 
than Dr. Clarke had?”

Mayor: "Yes, by all means."
Ovens: "Well, then, If he measures 

Clarke I'd

Expiration of a 21-year lease on 
the properties occupied by Nell’s 
shoe store and Bradbum* building, 

these men do that until they get both on the east side of George 
the Job they want. Dr. Clarke waa atreet near the market, occupied the 
that way, too.” attention of the Olty CouncU Thurs-

Alderman Gordon: "Yea, but Dr. <jay evening.
Clarke was a genius.”
Unwise Te Take Risks stand Is owned by the city and the

Alderman Dutton: “Without a lessees own the buildings. The 
doubt Dr. Clarke wUl go a long way. ground rent on the NeUl property 
The Board feels that It la unwise Is *1.000 and on Brad bum’s *800 
to take risks and there are two and the land Is assessed for *36,000. 
cues of meningitis to the hospital The opinion wu expressed by Al- 
now.” dermen Dutton, Gordon and Cotton

Mayor: "You are not going to get that the city would be weU advised 
a top ranking man with public to seU this land, and Alderman 
health experience nowadays." Dutton pointed out that If they

Alderman Dutton: "Yes, very few continue to rent on the existing 
have the degree to public health system they will not be able to take 
work.” advantage of a period of prosperity

Alderman Gordon: "I’d like to see that Is to the offing for Peterbor- 
thls man.” ough. Mayor HamUton Is opposed

Mayor HamUton: "We didn't have to seUtog the land, and Alderman 
recommendation* for Dr. Clarke SuUivan pointed out that the city 
like we have for this man, and the wu getting five per cent on the 
CouncU accepted the Board’s recom- property along with taxes on the 
mendation that he be hired." buildings.

Alderman Bradbum: "Could we The leases are up for renewal at 
defer this appointment until No- the present time, and the discussion 
vember. I’d like to know why he ended when Alderman Dutton made

considering the advisability of sell
ing the land.

Alderman Colton provided the 
CouncU with a quotation on a pub
lic address system which had been 
asked for at an earlier meeting, and 
this wu referred to Alderman 

The land on which the buildings Sands, who Is chairman of a sub
committee named to Investigate the 
suggestion.

SMALL BEGINNINGS 
Proceeds from the sale of nails, 

timbers, pies, etc., donated by fam
ilies In the Maritime Provinces, 
gave Acadia University Its start.
0 ■ ------------------------------------------------------

a big bonfire for tractor plowing 
spectators Thursday afternoon. It Mrs. Killoran. the saUor's mother, 

who Uves at 300 Wolfe street to this
city said she had no worry at the 
time the ship wu struck, but she 
did toss and lay awake on the night 
following the crash.
Why Net Detested?

highway, and southwest of the Robt. 
Dobbin place. Authorities could rot 
determine the cause, but It Is be
lieved to have been deliberately set

tin the country Just don’t think of Zl* SÜiÜ
missing the International match and ST’S!!» ZZ. followed the plowmen 
the personal contact it affords. “ mu “**'

takes NEW POSITION.
dÏSge”£AN CLA,MS 6am Cowan, who hu been man-

ager of Mason’s main store on 0- 
A elril actio* of much local Inter- Qrorge Street for the lut rear, hu 

for heartog at the accepted a position as general man- 
Whltby Assizes. George Reynolds of ager of Anderson Bros, wholesale 

,*** l5!u[ed ,a and retail grocers In Kingston.
‘ accident on Highway 28 Is cowan came to Peterborough with 

f Jamîg“ ÎTT Drg!a: J A Jebson. manager of the Ma- 
nSitSLÎ'ïïÜL and, forme.rly ,of son chain of grocery stores a year 

=r ‘?VOlI~ “SO. »nd acted *s manager. He has 
iai i^.?*ChKnan been associated with Mr. Jebson for 

‘ ^ the Pfrst 15 years in the grocery
a Du,fus tow truck when the trade and hu had wide and valu-

”If this, submarine was close 
enough to hurl a torpedo at the?" 
corvette for a direct hit, why didn’t 
your submarine detecting apparatus

ruary of this year. Later he took 
an advanced couru to submarine 
detection.

While on the Ottawa the ship's *. 
crew accounted for an enemy sub
marine and the Admiralty confirm
ed the sinking. In the same crew 
wu Robert E. Middleton of this city 
who wu mentioned to despatches 
and Delbert (Bun) Dorrington, also 
of Peterborough, wu to the crew 
also

Killoran Joined the Levis this sum
mer and It wu hi* third boat during 
the present war. The Ottawa is 
still «float and doing good work.

like to see him here.” 
Ne Other Available 

Alderman Cotton: "Dr. Phalr

left Eut York.”
Mayor Hamilton : "That la all ex

plained to the letters In front of 
you."

a motion that a conference be ar
ranged between the City Trust and 
the City Council far a discussion on 
the leases and also with a view to

OUR AD THURSDAY SHOULD 

have Read

MEATY

Blade Roast,b 19c
•

A&P SUPER 
MARKETS

of
mishap occurred, and J. J. Duffus tmtritnx ' 
and Co., owners of the tow truck . experience. 
There will be a number of local 
witnesses In the action, Including 
James Fleming, local court reporter.

BORLAND'S I-DA. DRUG 
STORES

à Stock Drug Items advertised on 
your radio. Cal as.

m CHARLOTTE 
tl HUNTER E.

DIAL SSIS
dial su*

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

NOTICE
The Adjourned Sole of 

Lands for arrears of tax
es, County of Peterbor
ough, will be held at the 
Court House, Peterbor
ough, on Tuesday, Octob
er 21s£ 1941, ot ten 
o'clock a m. (D S,T. )

J. A. BATTEN,
Treasurer

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or write as. 120 to yoo 
loan» made on your own signsture. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Frit treatment 
in case of aicxnees or unemployment. Quick

Cat
Lass Cheese « 11i

Yin 6 10 12 158*1 pmymis paymiM
» 2.1 $ 4.46 S 2.78 $ 2.36

f-e 8.93 5.57 4.73 4*75 13.39 8.36 7.09
10S 17.85 11.13 9 46 $7.78
125 22 32 13.92 11.82 9.73
150 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
2— 35.71 18 91 15.57
too 53.56 33.40 28.37 23 35
4M 71.41 44.53 37 82 31.13
500 89.26 55 »i 47.28 38.91

Payment, indude km of 2% monthly m
Authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
No obligation if yon do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

177 Charlotte it., Opp. LeWawi
At f. Hok. Afenefer Phene SMI

/#|SEND MILK TO BRITAIN

-B-l-N-G-O
TONIGHT 

■ARMOURIES
ADMISSION 
FOR 25

Proceeds To Buy Milk For Britain
25« GAMES

4
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ZÏ ua’**traor.i::‘S

WHERE THRIFT IS THE 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
.... EVERY DAY !

Boys' Ski 
Caps

Of sturdy fries, 
cloth with doeskin 
lining. Adjustsble 
ear laps Assorted 
sises. Price ..............

A Me
Boys'
Wind-

breakers
Of sturdy fries, cloth 
materiel. Air Force 
blue with four poc
kets, full length tip
per. Also olein navy, 
two slash pockets. 
Pull length d 
Sizes 38 to 34 .

2.98

Boys'
Frieze
Cloth

Breeches
To match above 
wlndbreakers In Air 
Force blue and navy. 
Sises 36 to 34 .........

1.98

Boys'
’ Leather 

Mitts
With wool knitted 
wrist. Various sizes. 
Colors brown and 
black. Price, pair ...

35c

Men's
Dress
Gloves

In two styles, pull on 
er dome style, lined 
or unllned. Sizes 7% 
to 10%. Colors grey, 
natural, black and 
tan. Price ................

1.19

Men's
Fancy
Socks

Wool and cotton. As
sorted colours and 
patterns. Sizes 10% 
to 11%. Prices, pair

39c 99c

Men's . 
Heavy 
Work 
Socks

Colours white, grey 
and heather. Prices 
from ........................

29c 59c

1.79MEN'S 
SLIPPERS
"Romeo" style, of 
brown sheepskin. 
With leather soles 
and rubber heels 
Sizes 6 to 11.

BOVS' 4M. 
SLIPPERS ©**C
"Opera" style. Colors, 
black, wine. Sizes 1 
to 5. Grand value!

MEN’S WEAR
• SWEATERS: Pullover style
<70% Wool): maroon, royal, green. 
Heavy ribbed Botany Wool Pullovers 
In teal blue, Kent green, w An 
Popular sizes............... 1.00
• DOESKIN SHIRTS: Navy and
maroon. Zlppered or button-front 
style with negligee collar. « fan 
Sizes 14% to 17 .............. l.UU
• BOTANY WOOL SOCKS: Colors,
wine, navy, green: also patterned 
;ypee. .Double heel and toe. ■■ 
Rlb-kr.lt.....................y... #3C

Men’s Shorts,
Sotton and wool mix
ture ««% Wool) 
With Tastex" waist 
band. Sizes 30 to 40.

©
Men’s Athletic Shirts

Cotton and Wool mixture. Sizes an 
34 to 44. Zeller-Thrlft-prlced.. ■"»

Extra-Heavy
Combs.

Made with military 
shoulders. Long- 
sleeved, ankle- 
length; with flat- 
lock seams. Plum 
brushed. Sizes 34 to 
44.

(1
Undershirts

Pullover style with round neck. Cream 
ribbed, with short BQ_ or QQ 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44 3WC OSC

COMBINATIONS
PYJAMAS

• Men's Cream Ribbed and Plum 
Brushed COMBINATIONS — Long 
sleeves, ankle length. Sizes | fin 
36 to 44 ........................... *.UU

1.39
• MEN’S MERgMO COMBINA
TION8 — With long sleeves and 
ankle length. Sizes 36 to 
44...............................
• MEN’S VAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS
—In kite front or lapel collar style. 
Fancy stripes or checks. I AC 
Assorted sizes. Price .... 1.0w
• BOYS' FLANNELETTE PYJA
MAS with plain stripe patterns or 
with contrasting collars and cuffs. 
Sizes 36 to 33. « fan
Price ................................. *.UU

Superior Quality I 
Combs.

Made with flat-lock 
seams: sizes 36 to 44. 
Fleece-lined, extra- 
heavy. Long-sleeved, 
ankle-length. Zeller- 
Thrlft-prlced.

©
Cream-Ribbed
Combinations

Button-front style in sizes 36 to 44. 
Short-sleeved, ankle-length. aa 
Zeller-Thrift-priced.................  03IC

Boys’ Warm 
Underwear

BOYS' COMBINATIONS—Penmans 
Merino with button front, long 
sleeves and long legs. Sizes 
36 to S3 ................. 1.00
• PLUM BRUSHED COMBINA
TIONS—Long-sleeved, ankle-length; 
in sizes 18 to 34. Zeller-Thrift-priced 

m to79c 1.00

Men's

SWEATER
COATS

50% wool with button front, two 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 43. Price....

Men's Cottoned#

Work Pants
With five handy pockets As
sorted leg lengths. Sizes 1 IQ 
33 to 43 t.19

ZELLER’S LIMITED

Millbrook Rally 
Attracts. , 
Over Sixty

MILLBROOK Oct. 17 — (HNS). 
—A conference of the ministers and 
representative laymen of the Pree- 
bytery was held In Grace Preeby- 
terlan Church on Friday, beginning 
with the service of eupper, followed 
by practical talks on the work of 
the district, over sixty being In at
tendance.

The tables for the supper meet-. 
log were arranged In V form, with 
the central one for the leaders and 
speakers within the two arms of the 
V, conveners in charge being Mia. 
L. Ingram and Miss Mina Gibson. 
Mrs. J. R. Thompson and Miss 
Ethel Belch. Mrs. Melville Ball and 
Mrs. E L. Armstrong. Others who 
assisted were Mrs. S. E. Bakins, who 
had the head table under her care, 
Mrs. Weatherup, Mrs. James 
Thompson, Mrs. Milton Fallis Mrs. 
William Blair, Mrs. A. Uoyte, and 
Mrs L. W. Larmer.

Maple leaves, fall flowers and red 
candles added to the attractiveness 
of the tables, and following enjoy
ment of the abundant menu, James 
Dutton of Beterborough acted as 
chairman for the get-together on 
church work which followed, the 
question and answer method being 
used to obtain the Information re
quired.

The Ladles’ Aid Society was hoe- 
tees for the social part of the even
ing, and when the men had con
cluded their discussion, the minis
ter, Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson, offer
ed prayer.
Boneka Chicken Dinner.

The Boneka Bible Class of St. 
Andrew’s Sunday School held suc
cessful hot chicken dinner on Fri
day evening In the church base
ment, the tables having a gold V 
at each of the comers, and fall 
blossoms down the centre of each.

Prom the undertaking $78 was 
realized, this going to the Sunday 
School fhnds. Several carloads 
from Peterborough and Port Hope 
were among the guests of the even
ing, and while there was no formal 
program, those who wished remain
ed and enjoyed social Intercourse 
for some time, following the enjoy
ment of the abundant menu.

Practically the entire class, of 
which Mrs. A. L. Sisco Is teacher, 
had a part In the service of the 
dinner, and the details connected 
with It.

Rev. R. R. Elliott of Welcome, a 
former Millbrok boy whose father 
preceded the late W. 6. Given as 
editor of the local paper, then 
known as the' Millbrook Reporter, 
preached in St. Andrew's Church on 
Sunday evening. Mr. Elliott's re
collections of the village go back to 
the days of the covered skating and 
curling rink In the hollow betide 
which Grace Church now stands; to 
the local electric light plant in the 
former Alexander Ferguson shop on 
Distillery street; to the school be
fore the Continuation wing was add
ed; and to the days when what Is 
now a mere creek in an area over
grown with weeds, was then Mc- 
Ivor’s Pond with the frame mill on 
the east bank.

Mr. Elliott spoke on “The Usee 
of Power” on Sunday evening, lay
ing special emphasis upon the fact 
that by means of prayer and con
secration Christians may tap the 
source of all spiirtual power, the 
King of Kings and the Father Ever
lasting.

Sailing Is Postponed

Wounded German prisoners of war are helped aboard 
British hospital ship at Newhaven. They were to have been 
taken to Dieppe, France, for exchange for an equal number 
of British prisoners in Nasi hands, but the exchange was 
called off.

Bensfort Conducts Fine Anniversary

Perdue Couple 
Celebrate 
25 Years Wed

DOWNEYVTLLB, Oct. 17—<KN8). 
—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Perdue en
tertained a lrage number of friend# 
and neighbors at their home or. 
Monday, Oct. 13. It being the cele
bration of their twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary.

The day was fittingly begun with 
a high maze celebrated by Rev. 8. A. 
Perdue of Holy Roeary church, Tor
onto, brother of the groom of twen
ty-five years ago, and who also was 
the best man at thee wedding.

Mis. Patrick Perdue was the org
anist and played for the mass, as
sisted by her brothers and cousins 
who were an members of the choir 
of twenty-five yearn ago, and who 
also sang at the wedding. Mrs. Per
due was the organist at that time of 
8t. LUke's church.

Mr. and Mrs. Perdue (the former 
Olive Herlihy) were married In St. 
Luke's by Rev. Father Galvin at 
Grafton, and both the groomsman 
and bridesmaid were present, the 
former who sang the mass and Mrs. 
Perdue's sister, Mr. Rank Cavan- 
agh, of Bnnlsmore. ID. and Mrs. 
Perdue have nine sons and aU were 
present for the occasion. It was a 
nice tight to see the parents with 
their nine sons all receiving Holy 
Communion together.

At three o’clock a banquet was 
served at the home, where some 
silty guests sat down to tables beau
tifully decorated with cut flowers 
and the four-tiered wedding cake. 
At one table the parents with their 
nine sons and the celebrant of the 
man Father Perdue, sat together.

The Sub Paid
Toronto, Oct. 17 (CP) 

IB KEN ASLLNO, R.CN, ar
riving home today on leave, 

said the submarine that sank the 
Canadian Corvette Levis with the 
Ion of 17 lives was destroyed by 
other units of the Canadian Navy. 
AB. Jack Kllloran of Peterborough 
was on the same boat. A

Ailing said the torpedo that 
sank the corvette ripped through 
the steel hull, catching moat of 
the crew In their bunks. The crew 
scrambled Into the lifeboats and 
sailed around about an hour be
fore they were picked up by an
other ship.

"The ship I was taken on go*, 
the Levis In tqw," said Asllng. "We 
kept her going until she started 
to sink, then we had to cut her 
loose." He thought most of the 
men who were lost had been trap
ped In the suddenness of the ex
plosion.

Rev. Father McFadden 
master and short addresses were de
livered by Father McFadden, Father 
Perdue, Mr. Joseph Costello of Llnd-

WOMAN OF 78 IS QUITE 
SPRY FOR HER AGE
Health Surprisingly deed

Aches and pains are not inevitable 
in old age. When they do com* 
there is always a cause for them. 
Here is a little lesson on growing old, 
by a woman of 78;—

"For the last five years I have 
taken Kruschen Salts and I tell you 
truthfully 1 don’t know what I would 
do without them. I am 78 years old. 
I have hardly a pain in my body, 
and I feel yearn younger than my 
actual age. I give the credit to 
Kruschen Salts. No one will 
believe I am 78.”

Many people from middle life and 

on, suffer, because they neglect one 
vital need of health—the need foe 
internal cleanliness. Eventually 
they start the Kruschen habit. 
Then, probably for the first time in 
year», they start getting rid every 
“»y of the waste matter from the
system. They begin to feel energetic

all sang "For they are Jolly good 
fellows.”

The nine sons present were: Al- 
__  __. , . _ - vlr, Orville, Raymond, Claude, War-
2fi ^“.M^^vln?^ Sjyf—"• Uveme* Jwk
spoke for all the boys. ,

Also present for the occasion was 
Mr. Perdue's mother from Peterbor
ough, Mrs. Slmor. Perdue, who Is 
»1 years old and Is hale and hearty.

During the dinner hour Mrs. Leo 
Harrington at the piano led In sing
ing by the older people. The wait
resses were the nieces of Mr. and 
Mm. Perdue. After dinner the tables 
were put away and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by all In singing old- 
time songs and dancing. During the 
afternoon pictures were taken.
Lunch was served at midnight and

MONTHLY PAIN
which makes yeu t

CRANKY, NERVOUS
te^SfSSSSSSSfciîS:
I vounnes*—due to functional month-1

fist ____ ___________,
for women. They also help build up 
red blood. Made in Canada.

Youngs Point News
Friends of Robert Northey will be 

glad to know he Is progressing fa
vorably after an emergency opera
tion early last Saturday morning at 
Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough.

Mrs C. A. Caine and daughter» 
Betty and Eleanor of Cobourg spent 
the holiday week-end with Mrs. 
Earle Dixon, their sister-in-law, 
also Miss Nellie and Carl Dixon of 
Montreal were guests of Mrs. Dixon 
cn Monday

Rev. B. c and Mrs. Moore at
tended the Lamb-Dyment wedding 
in St Outhbert’s Church, also the 
reception held at the Granite Club, 
Toronto, last Saturday evening.

Miss Helen Brooks of Petertxr- 
ough. Miss Margaret Waddell and 
Russell Brooks of Toronto spent the 
holiday week-end with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks.

Mrs. William Bland and Elsie 
have returned to their hotril in To
ronto, after spending the summer 
at Mrs. Blands cottage on Lake 
Katchewanooka.

Mr. and Mrs James Anglesley of 
Toronto visited over Thanksgiving 
with Mr. Anglesley's mother, Mrs 
Anglesley. Sr., and his sister Mrs. 
William Young. Mrs. Anglesley 
Sr., has been confined to bed for 
the past eight weeks.

Mr. and Mrs John Base lane of 
Peterborough were holiday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mi». B. J. 
Johnston.

Mrs. EHgle Heard and family of 
Peterborough spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. Heard. 8r„ and other 
friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson and 
family of Peterborugh have been 
spending the past week at their 
cottage on Clear Lake.

Misa Marion Young of Peterbor
ough spent the holiday week-end
ilf? „her P*ren‘*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Young.

“BLOODY" IS O.K.
BLOEMFONTEIN. South Africa— 

(CP).—The world “bloody" Is not a 
swear word In modem usage, ruled 
Edward Manning. In a case In 
Bloemfontein Magistrate's court, re
cently.

BENSFORT, Oct. 17 — (ENS). ♦ 
Fine weather and a large congre
gation at both anniversary ser
vices contributed to a very success
ful Sunday at Bensfort United 
Church. Rev. M. Rowland, the local 
minister, was assisted by Rev. A. 
H. MoConnachle of Peterborough, 
who In the morning brought an In
spiring message on "Glad Tidings 
and Thanksgiving,” and In the 
evening "What Will I Do With My 
Life?"

Miss Marlon Moncrlef very effi
ciently led the choir as pianist at 
both services. The Bensfort choir 
was assisted by the Biokle male 
quartette from Bethesda In charge 
of Miss Jean Campbell. The church 
was prettily decorated with autumn 
fsowers and foliages. Over 6336 was 
realized In the offering.

Guests at the home of Mrs. joele 
Barnard on Monday Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Jewison, Jack and 
Doreen. Mr and Mrs Mercer Ma
son, Kay and Audrey Barnard, and 
Miss Phoebe Ross, all of Toronto; 
Miss Marie Barnard of Port Hope, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnard and Paul 
of Bensfort, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Barnard, Velma and Mar
ilyn.

Had rill Dawson an9 Mrs. Sophia 
Finnic were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Dawson.

Mr. and Mrs. George MOKnlght 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brackenridge were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs W. C. Dawson.

.Mr. and Mrs. A. Collins visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beebe on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mis. Judson Put and fa
mily of Lakefleld visited Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Emberson on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Manley and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Barnard.

Guests at the' home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Wilson on Sunday In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. D. Sander, 
Feme and Marilyn of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Cruse and family, Mr. 
and Mis. J. Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Roes Moncrlef were 
In Port Hope on Saturday attend
ing the wedding of Mise Helen 
Ward and Keith Barnard.

Mrs. Janet Dawson and Mrs. 
HadriU Dawson have been visiting 
Mr. and- Mrs. Red Dawson at Exe
ter, and frler.de In Toronto.

Mrs. Lome Harris and Mrs. lari 
Wilson were visitors to Cobourg on 
Saturday.

Vlistors to the home at Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Harris over the week
end Included Mr. and Ml». Wilt 
Harris of Oehawa, Miss Vera Har
ris, and Mr and Mrs. Arthur Run- 
cknan and son Bobble.

Miss Barbara Plpnle of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Laurence Flnnie.

Quests at th home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Wood Included Mr and 
Mrs. Joe Wood and daughter at 
Burk's Falls and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wood and family at Bens
fort.

A Red Cross quilting was held In 
the church basement on Monday, 
with a large attendance Three 
qullta were quilted.
- .... . y

Trent River News
Mr. Foy Wright of Montreal holi

dayed at Banlbridge.
Miss Mary Doherty of Peterbor

ough was a recent visitor with her 
brother James Doherty at the home 
of their aunt. Mr». P. Flynn.

Mrs. Claude Insley and son BID 
Liberty of Toronto were holiday 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Rutton and family.

W. C. Inkster received news of 
the death of his mother at Bob- 
caygeon early on Monday morning. 
Mr and Mrs. Inkster left the same 
day to attend the funeral.

Recent visitors with Mr and Mrs.
H B. Wood were Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Cragg of Greenback, Miss H. Cragg 
of Victoria, B.O.
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. He changed His Name
SAN JOSE, Calif., Oct. 17—(API 

—'.Trainees won't mtnd me," Sgt. 
Martin C. Komblatt, 36, told Su
perior Judge R. R. Syer today. "They 
make fun of my name and call me 
Sergeant Cornstalk and Oom-

, “And Corncob, too?* asked the 
Judge.

“Yes," the Moffett Field sergeant 
admitted. "Also Corny."

“Petition granted." said the court. 
It’s Sgt. Martin C. Kern now.

ONLY

\ '

GRADE or MOTOR FUEL
outstanding in every 
desirable quality —

■that tuu alwmji feat ounpoücij

Now that flU gasolines are being 
graded, we will continue to make £__

ONLY MOTOn FUEL

NUblue
w ^ .4 Is 8 fi it if A

GRADE N91
APPROVED BY THE OIL CONTROLLER FOR CANADA
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Drill Frees, incorporating the
pioneered six-epUne spindle, drills

one. Come in and see the utility, quoi-
value ol this machine and ot the

the DRIVER line.
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«Masons Honor Departed Member
CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 17 <EN8) He «u a member ol the Church 

<MMJ. — Funeral service, will be ol England in Stirling and ol the 
held under Maaonic auspices lor Golden Rule Lodge, A.F. and A M 
Laiton G. ShlUlnglaw. a native ot et Cempbellford.
Seymour Township, who died at his Surviving besides .-Is widow, the

Wed at Walkerfield House Fowl Supper Has Record Turnout

former Aleltha Nolan ot Stirling, 
are two children, Nolan and Mar
garet ot Fltzroy Harbor, also- his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Shll- 
hnglaw, and one brother Leslie all 
ol Seymour.

The funeral service will be held 
from the family residence. Conces
sion 7, Seymour, on Friday after
noon at 1:30 (standard time), and 
interment will be at Bumbrae ce
metery.

Plainville News

home. Fltzroy Harbor, on Tuesday.
He was widely known In tills dis
trict where he was bom 48 years ago 
and was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
James ShlUlnglaw of East Seymour 

Mr. ShlUlnglaw was a veteran of 
the Great War, enlisting In a ma
chine gun unit In 1916, and saw 
active service In France, where he 
wag wounded three times and was 
liter promoted to the rank of lieu- 
tenant.

In hla return to civilian life at 
the close ot the war he was em
ployed by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission for Ontario and work
ed for nine years at Healey Falls Rev. Mr. Beach of Roaeneathwaa 
subsequent to being transferred to the speaker at the Plato vine church 
Fltzroy Harbor. on Sunday. He delivered an lnepir-
— , lug address.

"......... ................. .... 1 ♦ Miss Catherine Carruthers and
Malcolm Carruthers and friends 
visited to Campbellford on Sundsy.

Mr. and Mrs. dell Macklin, Stlr- 
Ung. Mrs. Macklin, Cobourg. and 
Misa Helen Carruthers, Cobourg, 
were holiday guest* of Mr. and Mrs 
LesUe Carruthers.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Henderson of 
Port Hope were tea guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kent on Thanks
giving.

WUliam Westington wheeled to 
Ills home at Bensfort to spend the 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Westington and at
tend anniversary service there.

"WHIN YOU NEED A 
IONIC - *1aU

FELLOWS’SYRUP"
• If you feel run 
down, tire quickly 
can't sleep, have no an- 
petit»—try this tome. 
It works quickly. You 
will find Fellows• Syrup 
on aid to restful sleep 
and soothing to frayed- 
out nerve*. It help* to 
Induce a hearty appe
tite. It contain* essen
tiel minerals that 
help to re*tore strength 
to men and women who
• re physically ex
hausted, nervous and 
anaemic. Ifa a tonic 
known and recom
mended the world over.
Try iL

FELLOWS’
SYRUP

WARSAW, Oct. 17.—(EN8)—The 
largest crowd ever to attend the an
niversary supper at the United 
Church was present at the annual 
fowl supper lest week. The church 
and supper room were nicely deco
rated In royal colora and autumn 
flowers and the table* sparkled with 
stives and snowy linen and luscious 
eats. Although an extra one hundred 
end fifty pounds of fowl were pro
vided It all disappeared a* If by 
magic before the onslaught of the 
visitor». A total sum of 1300 was 
realized. A delightful program by 
the Peterborough Hawaiian Sere
nade™ followed the supper to com
plete a most satisfactory effort.

A large number of friends from 
this section attended the funeral ot 
Mlae Sarah Miller at her lets home 
to Douro. Mlae Miller was a life
long resident ot this community, and 
although removed from active life 
for some time through 111 health, 
she will be greety mined by » boat 
of friends and relatives.

The funeral of Mrs. James Mc- 
Hvena wee held from the Nlsbett 
funeral home to St. Mark’s Ceme
tery on Friday afternoon. Mrs Mc-

Ilvena lived In Warsaw for a num
ber ot years prior to moving to To
ronto. Her many friends sxtend 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Mr. Roland Payne and three sons, 
Clarence, Reginald and Everett are 
In Plcton this week erecting a large 
dairy bam.

The demand for men for military 
training and the attraction of high
er wages to the cities make It dif
ficult for timers to get help for 
fell plowing and harvesting the root 
crops.
Oratorical Contest

The local Women’s Institute Is 
again sponsoring an oratorical con
test on October 21 In Warsaw Hall, 
open to pupils In grades 7 end 8. 
A number of schools have already 
entered end the contest should be 
an Interesting one. The county 
finals will be to Peterborough the 
letter end of October.

Mr. Alex Kennedy, Toronto, spent 
the holiday week-end with his sis
ter. Mrs. Ernest Batten.

Mrs. Ross Thaxter, Uxbridge, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Taylor.

Lost Their Cake .
NEW YORK. Oct. 17— (AP). — 

Pickets celebrating their 1000th day 
on strike against the Brass Rail 
restaurant dropped their foot-high, 
candle-bearing, whipped cream-top
ped cake in a scuffle with the po
lice yesterday, but they had the last 
laugh—watching the bluecoats clean 
up the mess.

Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Drain, the former Margaret Vance, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vance, Aylmer Street, are 
shown ABOVE following their wedding ceremony at Walker- 
field House on Wednesday afternoon. From LEFT to RIGHT 
are Mr. Percy Drain, groomsman; the groom, who Is the son 
of Mrs. David Drain and the late Mr. Drain, of Warsaw; the 
bride, and her sister, Mrs. J. Dunkerley, who was matron of 
honor. en» aoy stud* photo )

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
THE STORY: Maudie O’Conner, Margie Dlaon. Dennis Flynn, old 

vacationing et Paradise Lake with «»“« Mary’s and reporter on 
her schoel teachw daughter, Mary, th« c“*’ loc,Il ed,ltor ™ 
ha, a lot of theories about the *ho ,ov“ elderlJ
murder of handsome, sophisticated uch(rl» G?rd<m' and «"'J
Herbert Cord, whose body they 
disco verd, doubts that the In-

old residents and newcomers to 
Paradise are baffled by the mys-

quest’s implication of gangster tertee M *** P°Hce*
Stush Veretti explains the second 
Pa.udtae murder—that of 
Millie Morris. Involved in a ro 
mantic triangle were Jcanie Mor-

❖ ❖
Ms'™ JEANIE MORRIS 

CHAPTER X
THE next day found Maudie too

British
and proud of it'

Tip Top Tailor»' Britannia Blue Serge 
la as different from moat blue serge» 
aa the new stream-lined trains are 
from the old locomotive*. Here’* 
why i Britannia Blue Serge le woven 
especially for Tip Top Tailor» by 
a famous British mill, re
nowned for the high quality of 
ita fabrics. It hold» the smart

$29 .75 selection of many styles, 
single or double-breasted.

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

329 GEORGE ST.

Hi. prettv niece of atraight-Uced «dtoUrted «rem til» previous nlght’I 
Mise Millie, Cord, and the girl he excitement to stir out of bed. It
brought to Paradise this yew. ^* £***,*?* “5"

way. gray and blowy, little whlte-
------------------------------------------------ Scrips making our peaceful lake cold

and angry-lootdng.
In title afternoon I decided to 

go out. A farm girl, who came 
to a roupie of times a week to 
clean, would take care of Maudie 
and I felt that acme of that fresh 
breeee would get my own mind 
off the second crime.

I really had no Intention <rf 
going In the Morris home, but 
once headed in that direction I 
began to think of Jean le. her 
world completely torn to pieces. 
Since Maudie and I had been 
rather prominent to both affairs 
It seemed only right that I should 
step In and see her.

The housekeeper opened the 
door. I thought that young Tod 
Palmer is description, old eourpuw, 
fitted her. But she was civil and 
showed me Into a Victorian style 
parlor, hideous with marble-topped 
tables and uncomfortable chairs— 
a cheerful place for a girl to enter
tain her beet beau, I decided.

Jcanie came In, looking like a 
mld-Vklorlan wraith herself, In 
plain black crepe, and her white 
face framed In brown hair. I roust 
have been the Ont one at the 
house after the police and the 
doctor, and she seemed childishly 
grateful for my presence. We said 
the usual trite, polite things and 
then I offered her a cigareb. She 
shock her head and started to ex
plain that she couldn’t smoke 
there, but I herded her cne and 
held the match.

■Things have changed now," I 
pointed out, “and you’d better try 
to relax a little.'" She shivered 
and her Up* trembled with the 
realization that no one would 
again tell her she must not do this 
or that. "There’ll be hard day» 
ahead," I reminded her, "and you 
mustn't break down. Oven an 
older person would find it diffi
cult to bear up under two such—’’ 

It wee hard to bring out the 
word murder, but she supplied It. 
"Yes," she said, "two murders. 
I-J suppose they’ll sa* me ques
tions again, too, won't they? You 
know they aren’t satisfied with 
my answers for the obiter time." 
I knew she wee referring to the 
alibi Tod Palmer had given her, 
but I as afraid to say too much.

"Polk* are always like that," 
I told her without too much con
viction.

She turned to me and there 
were tears In her eyes. “Tod 
wanted to help me and he did. 
Ill never forget that. Bub—but 
well, I wasn't with him."

"I wouldn’t admit that to many 
people," I said, trying to ohcfce 
down my feeling of fright 

”1 won't. But If I dont talk, 
I think I’ll Just crack up Inside.”

toe put her hand» to her face 
and then seemed to regain her 
composure. ”1 like you. I have to 
have someone to trust.’’

“Wlell, I’ve heard a lot « con
fidences in my life,’’ I admitted. 
“I’m a school teacher. If that gives 
you any more faith In me."

She smiled a little. "You’re not 
like a school teacher. You’re 
pretty and young enough to un
derstand—"

I knew then that even If ehe 
told me she had shot Herbert 
Oord I’d still be on her side. She 
must have felt that, for she smiled 
again and said, "Oh, I didn't ahoot 
him. I've never shot a gun In 
my life. I was angry at him, 
hurt and sick at having been made 
to lock such a fool. I guess I've 
grown up these last few days be
cause now I realize that hi* com
ing back here with hla fiancee 
shouldn’t have made such a dif
ference to me. Seeing her. I won
der why he ever paid any atten
tion to me, and after seeing them

together I wonder how I could 
ever care for Mm,” she admitted 
candidly.

♦ ♦ ♦
"BUT if you bed lived here 

summer after summer with never 
a chance to get about with the 
summer visitors; never have a boy 
come beck a second time because 
he was afraid of your aunt, you 
would know how much It meant to 
be wiflh a man like Herbert Oord. 
He was only amused at Aunt Millie, 
and he made me tough and he took 
me dancing. He—he never made 
love to me but once or twice, but'by 
taking me around—oh. plonks and 
sailing—he made the summers 
wonderful.

“And then this summer R was 
all changed. My pride was hurt, 
and Aunt Millie made It worse 
by pointing out what a fool I Id 
made of myself.” She twisted her 
hands and looked so miserable 
that I patted her cheek.

"It waa only because she was 
so heartsick for you, herself," I 
said. 1

“She waa always good to me. 
My parent» died when I was little 
and Aunt Millie did everything 
for me. But this summer we 
seemed at swords’ pointe so often 
—and now—’’

She looked out the window at 
the toesing green branches of the 
trees and the gray water, and con
tinued, “After that scene et the 
Inn I started home. I was sick 
with embarrassment. I hated to 
go home feeling that way because 
I knew Aunt Millie would notice 
something was wrong. I walked 
slowly and before I had gone very 
far Herbert caught up with me.

"He'd out acroee the tennis 
court and began explaining that 
Margie Dixon was Just over
excited and hadn’t meant what 
she'd said. One thing led to an
other and when he tried to kite 
me I became furious. I told him 
I was glad she had said what she 
did because finally I understood 
what kind of a men he was. trying 
to make two women miserable 
and then enjoying their unhappi
ness. I said I never wanted to see 
hkn again, and he Just continued 
to tough and repeat that I was 
being silly and why wouldn’t I 
kiss him good night.

"I hit him then,’’ she said In 
a low voice. "And then I started 
running. He didn’t follow me, 
though, and finally I sat down on 
the grass and staled there until 
I had quieted down and stopped 
crying. Then I went home. That's 
all there was to It, but after What

happened to him who would be
lieve me?"

Who would believe her, I won
dered. Just because I was a senti
mental fool and would take my 
oath that she was telling the truth 
I didn't think those hard-eyed 
police would feel the same.
(To Be Continued)

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday, October 18
Quite unforeseen benefits and ad

vancement may materialize as the 
result of diligence, application, hard 
work and common sense. Shun ex
travagances, Indulgence and all 
sorts of excess, both In funds and 
energy. Beware-the ‘‘easiest way" 
of attaining such prosperity. Intri
gues and Illicit performance would 
bring regrets.

Those whose birthday It to may 
be confronted by a year to which 
splendid success attends Industry 
end practical efforts and not 
schemes, Intrigues and other lures 
of sharp practice. All Illicit ways 
and Indulgences may lead to regrets 
and loss of happiness, advancement 
and financial profit.

A child bom on this day should 
be many sided, have excellent tal
ents and meet with fine success and 
good fortune In life, provided It 
curb tendencies to excesses.

Tokes On 31 At Once
SCOTT FIELD, Ill., Oct. 17—(A”) 

—Capt. J. R. Johnston, command
ing the Unltéd States 29th school 
squadron, challenged his men at 
chess, a game frequently compared 
to the strategy of the battlefield. 
Thirty-one soldiers accepted* Johns
ton played all of them simultane
ously last night, won 29 games, lost 
one and drew the other. He is a 
former Michigan chess champion.

Cooling, sooth
ing Mentholatum 
instantly relieves 
the etsbbinit 
pain. Jara and 
tubes. 30c.

LADtES! It'secon- 
nmical and smart to 
have your mannish - 
tailored suit or coat 
created especially 
for you at Tip Top. 
Hundreds of pat
terns — many Dan
bury styles. $31.00.

style lines Tip Top Tailors put* Into 
it, and wears exceptionally well. It 
keeps its original smartness and 
luxury appearance a long, long 
time. Now is the time to order 
your Britannia Blue Serge Suit, tail

ored for you alone, in your

'PtrurtAfulGlocajJucJa

D R R E
This DRIVER
WolkarTurear

715 Drill Press. 60 65Better Illustration

J505
JIG SAW

23-50

*25
JOINTER

2440

BENCH SAW 
B74S, 8 inch 55-50

LATHI
L952 7090

See Our Window ond Latest Catalogue

'PcoUit a*ule/i£

SATURDAY! LAST DAY
JAP-A-LAC

V. pto. Reg. 35c. 
SPECIAL...................

FLORENAMEL
Quart. Reg. 1.55. 
SPECIAL .... 1.14

iS@r.

" ® 39c
15c

Corn Poppers, one quart and larger 
size at........................................Me Stove Shovels
With large metal bottom ......... 63c 15c, 25c and 30e

HUBERT
EHDLUN HHRDUUflRe
417 GEORGE ST. - OLD EXAMINER BLDG

WE DELIVER DIAL 6186

Reol Savings Despite Rising Prices!

Because we contracted for these suites months ago, 
we're able to present truly wonderful bargains In high 
grade furniture — we'll arrange easy terms to suit you.

HARRY FLORENCE

Grand 3-Piece

CHESTERFIELD SUITE
A full size 3-piece chesterfield suite In combination of velour to 
wine shade, has reversible balloon spring-filled cushions. Modem 
to design, with show wood trim on 
arms and fronts. . Guaranteed con
struction. Specially priced 
at ............ ;...............................................

ig-nuea cusmons. Moaern

89.00

Modern Style 7-Piece

DINETTE SUITE
Including buffet to the new credenza style, china cabinet, 
extension table and «et of four chairs, upholstered to Ivory 
leatherette to a beautiful «hade 
of honey maple In the popular 
waterfall design. The 7 pieces 
at ...................................................

lairs, upnoistereo in ivory

89.00

'Piece

BEDROOM
SUITE

In two-tone walnut. Your choice of 
vanity or dresser, chiffloner. full size 
panel bed, bench, cable spring and 
mattress. The 6 pieces, complete .. 79.00

Buy Now For Christmas
Why not do your Christmas Buying early this year? You 555 
will save money if you do. We suggest you see our grand 5 
selection of cedar chests. We will hold one for you!

You Will Do Better at

Harry Florence
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHABLOTTI ST. PHONE 7651
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YOUNG tea leaves make 
the most delicious teaComplex

« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » » h
Ml*» Lllah Ruiter of Cowansville, committee, ltwJmHne IBs. Arthur

Wlalwyn. chairmen, and Mrs. Hugh 
McLaughlin who directed the dec
orating of the new premises.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers of Nor

wood have taken up residence In 
Peterborough where Mr. Rogers Is

Quebec. Is visiting her father on 
Ollmour street.

etc
Master Danny Morris, of Oshawa 

was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wright for the holiday.

♦ ♦ ❖
Leading Aircraftsman William employed.

Coûtas, of Trenton spent the holl- O O O
day with his aunt. Miss Delalre, Misses Lila Burgess and Florence 
Donegal street. Burgees, R.N. spent the holiday with

O O O Mr. and Mrs. H. Morgan of PTene-
Mlss Alma Keene and Mr. and veau.

Mrs. Dawney spent the week-end O O O
with the former’s parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Voyer spent 
Mrs. A. Keene at Preneveau. the holiday with the formers per-

O O O rots. Mr. and Mrs. F. Voyer, Have-
Miss Pat Lang, of Oshawa, for- lock, 

merly of Peterborough spent the O o O
holiday week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stevenson 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Lang. the former Jessie Whltred, were 

♦ O o guests of honor at a miscellaneous
Friends of Mr. Bert Locklngton shower in the town hall at Norwood,

who Is 111 In Nicholls Hospital will O O O
he glad to know that his condition Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gardner are
Is Improving. registered at the King Edwend

O O O Hotel, Toronto.

Married At St. Peter's whom these missionaries minister
ed. Prayer was offered by Mrs. 
Cripps and Mrs Ingham and the 
annual WMB. thankoffering was 
received and dedicated.

O O O 
Miss Cleo Fowler to visiting her 

brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and

Mr. Kenneth Wesley, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. T. M. Wesley, of Camborne, 
formerly of Leketield, who is a ra
dio operator with the Merchant Ma- Mrs. JDsrt Fowler. In Kingston, 
rine, left last week by T.CA. plane * ♦ ♦
to Join his Ship in New York. Wood—Coulson

T . _ _ * , ♦ * TWEED, Oct. 17—(EN8).—A wed-
gieen, " Londoi^England f0* ?er” perfoimwl at
Roy Kendrick, of Birmingham, Eng- United Church Parsonage, Thomas- 
land, who are In Canada under the burg, on Thursday, when Laura 
Empire Air Training Scheme have Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
returned to Kingston after spend- Thomas Coulson and Russell Wil
ing a te* days with Mr. and Mrs. c. Ham Wood, were united In matrt- 
Crouter, 399 Edison avenue. mony. Rev. A. S. Doggett officiat-

O O O ed. Miss Margaret L. Gunning was
HUB. Princess Alkie visited the bridesmaid, and the bride's brother. 

National Council of the YWCA. Mr Harold Wood- *** groomsman.
at their new h—si, T*16 yQun* couple returned to theat their new headquarters, 571 Jar- brWs bome_ where s wedding re
vis street, on Thursday. The Prin- ceptlon was held. After a brief 
cess was welcomed by Mrs. Harvey honeymoon, they will take up real- 
Agnew, and officers of the Asso- dence In Frankford, 
dation and members of the house o o O
________ __________________ d Dickison—Souter

Knox United Church was the scene 
of a quiet wedding recently, when 
Marjorie Crombee Souter, Fort Qu’- 
Appelle, 8ask., and Andrew Dicki
son, Regina, were united In mar
riage by the Rev. William McDon
ald. The gfoom Is the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dickison, To
ronto street Regina, and the bride 
Is the only daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Souter of Moeeomtn. 
Sask. The bride, who was smartly 
attired In a navy suit with matching 
accessories, was given In marriage by 
Mr. Morrison. Her attendant. Miss 
Lydia Schick, of Duff. Sask., chose 
a costume In black with matching 
accessories. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Robertson Young. Af
ter a short trip to Toronto the happy 
ouple will take up residence at 17 
Edgewater Boulevard.

O O O
Fredenburough—Cook 

A pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday afternoon at three o'
clock at Murray Street Baptist 
Church Parsonage, by the Rev. J. 
H. Sutcliffe of Alllce, Levina Cook 
and Max Fredenburough. The bride 
wore a street length frock of blue 
crepe with matching accessories and 
was attended by her cousin. Mrs. 
Sam Hatherly of Hastings, for whom 
she was bridesmaid. Mrs. Hatherly 
wore her wedding dress of rose taf
feta with grey accessories. Mr. Sam 
Hatherly attended the groom. A re
ception was held following the cere
mony for the Immediate families 
at ths bride's home. The table was 
decorated with pink streamers and

Priced From 24.75

ELSIE BENNETT
545 George St. Dial 7345

Mr. end Mrs. E. J. Vitarelll, the former Thelma Ward, 
daughter of Mrs. T. Ward and the late Mr. Ward of Balti
more, Md., whose marriage was a recent event at St. Peter’s 
Cathedral. The groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vitarelll. 
They will reside In Johnston, Pa. <cnpp.'studio Photo.)

a three-storied cake. Later the 
bride and groom left.cn a honey
moon trip to Lome Park.

0*0
Receives Another Scholarship 

MT. Arthur Stinson, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Stinson. Fairvlew

Local Council 
Sponsors Tea

Glorious beams of sunshine pour
ed through the windows of the 
Green Room at the Y.W.CA. Thurs
day afternoon for the Autumn Tea 
sponsored by the members of the 
Local Council of Women. The 
guests were received by the presi
dent. Mrs. E. Wand and Mrs. W. K. 
McGee wee treasurer for the after
noon.

Mrs. Joseph Mills, Mrs. F. M. 
Somerville, Mrs. W. B. Harvey and 
Mrs. J. Cridland presided at the 
tea table which was attractive with 
a lace cloth and centre with a low 
bowl of beautifully colored zinnia. 
Smart little china ducks also graced 
the table. Mrs. A. W. Nelson, Mrs. 
M. J. Swanston. Mrs. J. C. Larmer 
and Mrs. E. Chambers assisted In 
serving the many guests.

The home cooking table where 
many delicious articles were on sale 
was In charge of Mrs. James Dut
ton and Mrs. H. T. Rehlll.

Miss Mabel Patterson was In 
charge of the decorations and the 
articles on the table were loaned 
by Sodens. Mrs. Clare Collins was 
convener for the event and she was 
assisted by Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. R. 
Parnell, Mrs. H. Tremaine and Mrs. 
F. J. Merrett.

DOROTHY
DIX

Wives Cannot Expect to Have Hue- 
bands' Fall Time If the Latter 

Are Engaged In Big En- 
prise»

o o o
Dear Miss Dix.—I am the wife of 

the Tired Business Man. My hus
band Is very prosperous. Makes 
much money and gives me all I 
want, but he seems to live only for 
his business He Is away from home 
more than half the time and never 
seems to care for my pleasure. Even 
when he is at home, he Is too busy 
or too tired to go out In the eve
nings, although I like to go. I wish 
he would be different. How can I 
change him?—Bernice.

o o o
Answer—Well, perhaps the best 

way to stop your husband from 
working so hard would be to tell 
him that you would rather have 
more of his society than such a fine 

■ house and so many Jewels and cars,
___ but I have never heard of a wom-

rove^f table^«^htoh to! “ who «^plained of her husband's 
twL " absorption In his business being

Mrs. Herbert Mcllmoyle "and Mrs. I”™",? Mke‘of °havlnv moreofhte

a young man with whom I am much 
In love, but he insists on our start
ing housekeeping as soon as we 
marry, and I am not willing to do 
this. He wants to furnish a lovely 
home for me, but I wouldn’t know 
how to keep It lovely. I don't know 
anything about housekeeping and 
have told him so. but he doesn’t 
seen to care. What shall I do? — 
Marie.

o o o
Answer—Either break the en

gagement and refuse to n\arry toe 
young man, or else go to work and 
leant how to be a good housekeep
er. I don't think a woman can do 
a more dishonest thing than to 
marry a man who wants a home end 
refuse to make it for him. She Is 
getting money under false pre-

And just as a wife can get a di
vorce. from her husband on the 
grounds of non-support, a man 
should be able to get a divorce from 
his wife for non-cooking.

You say you don't know anything 
about housekeeping. It Is a pity and 
a shame that your mother hasn't 
taught you the one thing that every 
woman needs most to know, but It 
she has neglected your education 
there are plenty of cooking schools 
to which you can go. And. anyway, 
any girl who can read can buy. a 
cookbook and make herself a chef In 
six months If she want to do so.

o o o
Spendthrift Husband

Dear Mise Dix—I am a young girl 
and have been married Just a year. 
I love my husband and he says he 
loves me, but he never takes me 
anywhere, not even to the movies 
on Sunday. Every night he dresses 
up and goes out by himself and stays 
until two or three o’clock In the 
morning, and when I tell him that 
I think he should stay at home with 
me. he says: “I am young and I 
have to have my good times." I am 
working and helping him save up 
for a new car, but he says when he 
gets It he wont drag me around In 
It. What Is the cure for that sort 
of a husband?—Mrs. 8.

o o o
Answer—None. Any man that 

selfish and self-centered and with 
that little sense of responsibility Is 
hopeless. But you are an idiot to 
give him your money to buy a car

in which he will take other women 
Joyriding. Spend what you make on 
dolling yourself up. It may attract 
his notice.

Your husband should have re
membered that he was young and 
was not ready to settlf down before 
be married—Dorothy Dix.

(Ledger Syndicate)

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

Uptown Silk Shoppe 

Coating j QQ 
Materials yd. I «70
54 to 58 inches wide. Here is the 
Ideal material for ladles’ and girls’ 
coats, etc. In wine, blue, green, navy 
and brown. Yd. 198. A real bargain.

Wool Crepes 54" f JQ 
Alpaca Cloth yd.

FEATHERWEIGHT
Dress Materials

39 inches wide for dresses, skirts, 
suits, etc. Stripes, plaids, plain and 
printed patterns. Lovely material.

79c and 89c Yd
ALL-WOOL

• TARTANS
54-lnch material In the best 
selling colors. See a ae 
this tomorrow. Yd...

ZIPPER TOP

.PURSES
In new colors and new styles. 
A large lot to choose from. 
OTHER PURSES....... 1.09 up

SATIN GOWNS
Lace and tailored 1 BA 
styles. A good choice

Alt Wool Sport Jackets
The Ideal girls' Jacket In many colors and 
tweeds, checks, polo materials. Must be clear
ed to make space. From .................................

Many Other Articles Not Advertised! >

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
404 GEORGE ST.

Mrs. Well le Pearson.
Assistants In the arrangement* think that any woman who had an 

ambitious and successful husband
Farm, who has’entered hla fourth would *>* 80 Proud ot hlm and 80

GIFTS-
BIRTHDAYS —

We Suggest:
• GLASS SALAD PLATES
• PICTURES
• WOOD FLACQUES
• BOOK COVERS, Leather
• FIVE-YEAR DIARY
• MOTTOES
• McBRINE LUGGAGE
• BOXED NOTEPAFER

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
393 George St. RHONE 9641 Near Hunter St.

WEDDINGS I 
SHOWERS 1

ANNIVERSARIES
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS
• FOR OVERSEAS
• PATRIOTIC DESIGNS for 

Army, Navy, Air Force
MAIL EARLY !

All overseas mail, should soon 
be on the way, so that the 
sender and receiver will not 
be disappointed.

I MOST 
CERTAINLY DOI
I’ve found Fleischmann’s 
fresh Yeest Is o splendid 
way to give me the 6

Vitamins I need u

■pEOPLE ell over Canada are turning to Fleischmann’s 
fresh Yeast for those extra B Complex Vitamin» 

so essential to keep you up to par. You see, Fleisch- 
tnann’s fresh Yeast is one of the finest natural sources 
of these B Vitamins so many of us don’t get enough of. 
Try eating 2 cakes every day — one in the morning, one 
at night. See if you’re not delighted by the results — in 
added pep, in cheerier spirits. At your grocer’s—just 
ask for Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast.

1:1 FOR GOOD BREAD, TOO/ If you bake at heme, 
this same Fleischmann’s : fresh Ysest Is abselulsly de
pendable. Canada’s favorite for 4 generations.

 MADS IN CANADA

Northey and Mrs. Leslie Hayward, interested In his career that she 
The trousseau and gifts were wouldn’t worry over whether he took

S,0WVc„ ,M Wlnnl£?d NP?h7 her to the movies, or to the Jones’ 
Mias Sybil Lennox. Miss Minnie ,ard nartv or not
Charlton and Mrs. Beryl Clysdale. YroH^e te ltey

For everything you get In Ufe you 
have to pay the price, my dear, and 
this la true In marriage as In every
thing else. The women who are 
married to men who do big things 
have to pay for their husbands’

year at Victoria College, University 
of Toronto has been awarded toe 
O. H. Armstrong scholarship In 
Canadian History. This Is the fourth 
scholarship for Mr. Stinson as he 
won two and tied for a third last 
May.

o o o
C.OJ.T. Elect Officers 

Miss Nancy Moore was elected 
president to the Canadian Girls In 
Training of George Stree 
Church at toe annual meeti
wMflcersinclude Miss PearlTYeto- w.M.S. with Mrs. Rose, toe presi- ordinary men get 
eroy, vice president, Miss Betty dent, presiding. The third quarter- The man who works for a salary,1f„rep0rt *!ven by Mr5' R',B »>«- anTwhose day's labJ? te over whS 

proved v'ry encouraging. Let- toe clock atlkea rlVe; the man In a 
£ !'e? ,?ld from ab**nt mem- smaU business in a small town who

ST»iSfn^ito?wu£d^£Sh be" end ,tbe announcement was locka up hla store goea home at 
ÎSinhtetoïSÎ*.PlMl^ J***?*1 night, can devote hte evening to en-
Mlss Shirley Curtis. October 33 ^ 00 WednMdly’ tertalnlng and amusing hte wife and

St. James' W.M.S.
Has Thankoffering

atone street Unite» _ tlianlcsglvInH hymn "Corns Ye achievements with a iot of loneliness 
2S2L* S thJUl Peop Co,mef °£entd th* and with doing without many of toe
^MiLTLr™: 2fÎ5’j?r^2!“SL0' SS little attention, that the wive, of

ce , _. visiting around with her at theSt. John s scout AUX. The Christian Stewardship report nelghb80rs. and perhaps the woman
Holds Tea Ptesented by Mrs. F. W Cralk; wh0 is marrled to this kind of man

A very successful autumn tea was L B“.vl* *n really has the happiest lot In life,
held at the home of Mrs. William ulk end n?)**1?nY,ly She has hte companionship and hte
Brown, 47 Benson avenue, on Wed- P!”10*' £y enthusiastic leader. lntere»t in all of her small affairs, 
needay afternoon under the aus- Mrs' w' moane. but she pays for it with lack of
pices of 8t John 8oout Group Aux- Mrs. F. McAcUm, group leader, money and with always being In an
ilkwy. The giuesta were received by conducted a brief devotional service obscure position in life,
the president, Mrs. H. Kelsey, and followed by a meditation on the e_m. _
the hostess. Mrs. W. Brown. The theme “We Live By Faith In God” 8 ™ 8acr r ” , ^ .
committee in charge was Mrs. N. by Mrs. E. L. Woodley and scripture Tilc woman who Is married to a 
Patterson, convener, assisted by by Mrs. Mllliken which prefaced the man who is a big shot, a man who 
Mrs. 8. Hall. Mrs. Crocker. Mis. H. hymn, “God the Omnipotent,” which of P1&ns* a man whose brains
Maxwell, Mrs. Oynane and Mrs. j. was read as a prayer by Mrs. Eng- 611(1 toterests must be centered on
Oridland, with Mrs. P. Hooper and A beautiful solo, “Heavenly the thing that he Is doing, or else
Mrs. L. Grant pouring tea. A very Sunlight” was sung by Geneva be cannot succeed, cannot possibly
brisk sale of home cooking wsa In Sedgwick accompanied by Mrs. F. H. monopolize him as a wife In a
charge of Mrs. George OroSm- Dolg humbler sphere of Ufe monopolizes
bridge whtie a special feature waa The study book. "Serving with the ,her husband.
the attractive afghan made by toe Sons of Bhuh," waa ably taken by A woman goes a long way to hunt 
tedlea and sold at the too. The pro- Mrs. E. M. Davis. The first chap- for trouble when she complains of
cee* from the tea and sale supple- ter, “Lifting the Latch,” was an In- her husband’s Interest in hte busl-
ments the fund for Christmas boxes teres ting summary of toe work sc- ness or profession. As long as her 
ftir St. Jtohn’s Scouts now serving compUshed by pioneer missionaries only rival 1a hte career, she has 
overseas, and toe 'Chin-up' fund. In the province of Szechwan, China, nothing to worry about.

O O O Just fifty years ago. A brief work Setting Up a Home
Is Ouest of Honor picture was given of the character O O O

Misa Northey was also guest of of the country *nd lt8 P*»16 40 M1“ Dbt-1 •“ engiged to
honor on Thanksgiving evening aL 
a kitchen shower held at the home 
of Miss Leona Shearer in Buckhorn, 
by a group of Miss Northey's Lake- 
field friends.

Miss Leona Murphy and Miss 
Thelma Bullock presented the dainty 
pink and white basket containing 
red and cream kitchenware, to the 
bride-elect. Miss .Murphy express
ing the best wishes of the girls for 
many happy years of wedded life.

A reply of thanks was given by 
Miss Northey and after the open
ing of the many parcels, the re
mainder of the evening was plea
santly spent In music and the serv
ing of refreshments by the hos
tess of toe evening.

Trousseau Tea Is 
Given Bride-Elect

LAKKFIKLD, Oct. 17.—(ENS).— 
Mrs Weltie Northey. of Smith, en
tertained at a charmingly arranged 
trousseau tea on Wednesday even
ing In honor of her daughter. Le- 
nore, whose marriage takes place 
this Saturday.

Autumn flowers and pink tapers

At year grocer's 
7- and 12-os. pack
ages — also In ths 
new FILTBR-type 
tea balls.

LAY-A-WAY
AT WARNE'S

It's just ten weeks until Christmas 
and time to think of shopping. It's 
particularly wise to buy your most 
important gift early, so you can en
joy the advantage of having time to 
pay for them. ■ Worne's offer you on 
easy pre-Christmos loy-à-woy pion. 
Come in to-day and inquire about it.

«
The gift that out-gives oil others 

Is diamond jewellery. We suggest that 
you select from dur extensive collec
tion and make the perfect gift this 
year.

Select from our 
handsome, national
ly famous watches— 
all smart, new, mod
ern cases with guar
anteed movements. 
All priced within 
rour reach.

Future payments can 
be easily arranged on 
your Christmas dia
mond purchase.

MAH'A
•WAV’

Don't forget the lads 
overseas and please re
member mailing must be 
done at once. Make their 
Christmas o happy one 
with a gift from Wome's

WARNE'S JEWELLERY
349 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171
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3ZS George Street SATURDAY

SIRLOIN Oti~
STEAK lb.
Heavy Side

Bacon lb 28c
By the Piece

Machine Sliced . lb. Me 
BEEF HEARTS, lb. ltc 
Shoulder
VEAL CHOPS lb. Me 
First Grade

Butter >b 33c
With Meat Older

Healed
COTTAGE

ROLLS
DRY SALT 

PORK

ROLLED WING
STEAKROAST Fresh Cut

't/uLC tZxïtoifof

Gingerbread _
Two cups sifted flour. 1 teaspoon 

baking powder, 14 teaspoon salt. 114 
teaspoons ginger, 1 teaspoon cin
namon, 14 cup firmly packed light 
brown sugar, 1 eggs, beaten, 14 cup 
molasses, 1 cup sour milk or butter
milk, 14 cup shortening melted, or 
14 cup cooking oil. Mix and soft 
dry Ingredients, then combine eggs, 
molasses sour milk and shortening; 
gradually add flour-sugar mixture, 
beating well, to egg-milk mixture. 
Turn into buttered t-lnch square 
pan and make at 160 deg. Fahr. 
for 40 to 90 minutes.
English Beef Stew
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ENQUIRY
COLUMN

Bv MARY MOORE

FASHIONS
3170

\ SIZES 14-49 
APPLIQUE

INf.L.

Questlon — 1 watch for your re
cipes every week and like them very 
much. Would be glad to have your 
long-term slimming diet. And have 
you a recipe for watermelon pickles? 
Thank you very much If you have.

MARIE P. FAHER.
Leamington.

♦ ♦ ♦
Answer—As you probably know 

the sllrtimlng diet was printed on 
last week's page—all those who re
quested copies were sent them. For 
those like yourself who wanted It 
printed in the paper we did so. 
Pickled Watermelon Rind 

.m Two pounds watermelon rind. 2 
V\»unds sugar, 1 pint vinegar. 1 pint 

’ water, 1 lemon thinly sliced, 1 table
spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon cloves, 
1 teaspoon allspice. Soak the wa
termelon rind In clear water until 
It Is tender.

Make a hot pickling solution of 
the other Ingredients, add the drain
ed rind, and boll It rapidly until 
it becomes clear. The spices should 
be tied In bags and removed before 
the rind Is bottled. Seal In hot ster
ile Jars. (The above recipe may be 
used for thinly sliced green toma
toes In place of watermelon rind.)

♦ ♦ 4
Question—I am enclosing a re

cipe for Sweet Tomatoes, which you 
asked for. I am not sure If the lady 
wants a sweet tomato recipe to be 
used as a fruit, or If she meant that 
the name of the small tomatoes were 
"sweet tomatoes.'' However I am 
sending what my mother used to 
make, apd which were swell.

I am also Interested in your 
slimming diet for a long-term. 
Would you mind sending me one, 

,^or are you going to print It in The 
Examiner so we can all benefit?

MRS. H. A. McKEE.
♦ 4 4

Answer—Thanks for the Sweet 
Tomato recipe. You have probably

seen the slimming diet by now and 
lost a couple of pounds!
Sweet Tomatoes
(Contributed by Mrs. H A. McKee)

Scald and peel small tomatoes, fin 
sterilised Jars packing In tightly, 
pour over these syrup made of 1 
cup sugar, 1 cup water and 1 or two 
cloves. Place ltd on but do not 
tighten, and place In the oven for 
49 minutes, temperature 219-300.
Remove Jars and tighten tops. This 
same recipe may be used with brown 
sugar, and It gives a little different 
flavor.

Question—I would like to know If 
you have a recipe for Jellied tongue.
I would like very much to have one.
Thanking you.

MRS. W. STUART,
Wallaceburg.

Answer—I have a recipe for Jel
lied tongue and here It Is:
Jellied Tongue

Wash a beef or sheep's tongue 
(smaller tongues such as real and 
lamb may be used but do not re
quire as long boiling) and place In 
kettle and pour over It boiling wa
ter to cover, add 2 teaspoons salt and 
boll covered, slowly, for 4 to 414 
hours. (If tongue Is to be served un- 
Jellied end cold let cool In water 
In which it was. boiled.) Remove 
from hot liquid and remove skin 
and hard attachments. Curl tongue 
Into round mould (a small round 
casserole Is an ideal mould for 
tongue) and pour over the Jellying 
liquid: 214 tablespoons gelatine. 14 
cup cold water, 14 cup diced celery,
1 bay leaf, 1 slice onion, 114 table
spoons lemon Juice, 314 cups stock 
In which tongue was boiled. Soak 
the gelatine In the cold water To 
the tongue stock add the celery, bay 
leaf and onion and bring to boil
ing point, then strain over the 
soaked gelatine and stir until gela
tine Is dissolved. Add lemon Juice 
and taste. If salt and pepper are 
required add them now, using white 
pepper preferably. Pour this mixture 
over the tongue In casserole. If you 
wish go decorate the mould place 
sliced hard cooked eggs around 
sides of mould and pour in only 
about % Inch of the liquid to “fix" 
egg slices In position, then add re
maining Jellying liquid when first 
layer has set. Allow to set and chill 
well before serving. Slice with very 
sharp knife when turned out.
Pickled peaches or pears, make a 
nice garnish for a tongue loaf when 
turned out on putter. In summer It 
might be wise to use 3 tablespoons 
geUtlne.

Question—Kindly send me your 
recipes for the following: Ginger
bread. Beef Stew, Mulligan (stew),
Roast Beef. Rice pudding, Tapioca 
Pudding, qpnana Cream and other 
pudding as I am fond of them;
Bran and Graham Muffins. Thank
ing you*

J. O. DOBRY.
Answer-

flour. 1 teaspoon 
t, 114 

cln-
llght x------------------------------------- -r"

CUP Is open baste every 20 minutes, using 
a little hot water at first then liquid 
in pan. Turn roast over once dur
ing slower baking period. After 
first 19 minutes searing reduce heat 
to 360 deg. Fahr. For medium done 
roast allow 10 to 12 minutes per 
pound and additional 10 minutes. 
Rice Pudding

Four cups milk, 14 cup rice, 14 
teaspoon salt.' 14 cup sugar, grated

b^Vcup ££** C £u rv^^rmlx°rin1^ienunU7urTu^JZ Xper. TS3L& “SX
butter, 3 tablespoons chopped suet » fours at 329 deg Fahr. stirring 
or other fat, 1H cups water, 9 or P
9 small onions, 9 small carrots. Cut yent rtce Mttllng' 
beef In 2-inch squares and roU In Tapleca Custard Pudding 
flour mixed with salt and pepper; 
saute in suet until well browned

Put your heart In your work! It's 
an easy matter with this pretty 
button-front morning frock, trim
med all 'round the hem with red 
heart appliques. The curved neck
line, sleeves and hemline are edged 
in red to match—very gay and very 
colorful. And don't overlook the 
flattering princess lines that work 
slenderizing wonders with not-so- 
sllm figures! You'll use the heart 
appliques to trim other things, too— 
an apron, peitiaps, a blouse, or an 
old favorite dress that needs a little 
re-vamping for the new season. t 

Style No. 3170 Is designed for sizes 
14. 16. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 and 48. 
Sise 36 requires 414 yards of 39-Inch 
fabric with 1 yard contrasting. Ap
plique is included In pattern.
Pattern number ..............................

All dainty women are

k Lux Daily Dippers
Undie odor Is often to blame when 
■ girl can’t figure why she isn’t 
popular. We off perspire and 
undies absorb perspiration which 
quickly leads to horrid undie odor.

Dip undies in LUX every night 
when you take them off. Lux re
moves perspiration—prevents 
endie odor—keeps silks and 
rayons fresh. Join the Daily Dippers 
and keep undies dainty and new!

to» oMt/mnst—

I enclosed 30e for postage

One quart scalded' milk, 2-3 cup 
pearl tapioca or 1-3 cup qulck- 

Traosfer meat to heated casserole cooking tapioca, 3 eggs slightly bea- 
and add the water to the drippings ten. 14 cup sugar. 1 teaspoon salt.

boll 1 tablespoon butter. (It pearl tapi- 
and oca la used soak overnight In wa

in frying pan, .bring It to a 
and pour over the meat. Cover _______________
bake at 390 deg. Fahr. about 3 ter to cover and drain.) Add tapio- 
hours, adding onions and carrots <e to milk and cook In double 
sauteed In butter (chopped and slice coller 30 minutes; add sugar and 
If preferred) about 40 minutes be- salt to eggs, pour on gradually hot 
fore meat Is done. This may be mixture, turn Into buttered pudding 
cooked In tightly covered kettle on cUli, set in pan of hot water, add 
top of stove over very low heat— butter, bake at 325 deg. Fahr. un- 
more water may be needed In top til tapioca is clear—30 minutes for

about 114stove cooking.
Mulligan Stew

quldf-cooking tapioca 
hours for pearl.

Is made same as beef stew with Banana Cream Podding 
addition of bacon when meat Is Two cups hot milk, 4 tablespoons 
first seared, and potatoes added cornstarch, 2 tablespoons sugar, 14 
when onions and carrots are. Dump- teaspoon salt. 14 cup cold milk. 14 
lings are usually served with Mull!- teaspoon vanilla. Mix cornstarch, 
gan Stew and it is usually cooked sugar, and salt with cold mUk. Add 
tti top of «to*. Dumplings: 1 cup dowly to hot milk In double boiler, 
flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder. 14 stir constantly until thick. Cover 
teaspoon salt, water or milk to make ,nd cook 30 minutes stirring every 
a stiff dough. Add 1 cup boiling wa- io minutes. Remove from heat and 
ter to recipe for Beef 8tew when while warm add 1 sliced banana 
adding dumplings by dropping from and vanilla. Pour into serving olsh 
tablegpoon Into boiling stew. Im- and let chill. When ready to serve 
mediately cover and do not open snce banana over top for garnish, 
for IjS minutes when dumplings serve with cream or top with touch
will be done.
Roast Beef

The beet cut for roasting Is the 
standing or rolled prime ribs. Wipe 
roast of 6 lbs. with damp cloth,

of whipped cream.
Bran Muffins

Two tablespoons shortening, 14 
cup sugar, 1 slightly beaten egg, 1 
cup sour milk or buttermilk. 1

BUEMLERS/Hj^

sprinkle well with flour to which cup bran, 1 cup sifted flour. 14 tea- 
salt and pepper have been added spoor, soda, 14 teaspoon salt, 1 tea- 
and rub well Into cut surfaces of spoon baking powder. Cream short- 
meat. Have oven temperature over enmg with sugar, then add egg and 
500 deg. Fahr. and place meat on bran Mix and sift flour, soda, salt 
t.lvet In roaster and sear at this ano baking powder. To the sugar 
very high temperature for 19 min- mixture add alternately the milk 
utes. turning In over once wltnout and flour mixture. Bake In grea«ed 
breaking surface with fork. If dou- muffin tin» at 370 deg. Fahr. for 
ble roaster Is used put on cover at abtut 30 minutes. Dates or raisins 
this point. With covered roasting no arc usually added—14 to 1 cup 
basting Is necessary, but If pan Graham Gems

o One egg, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 
tablespoon lard, 14 teaspoon salt, 1 
cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda. 1 
cup graham flour, 14 cup white 
flour. Cream lard and sugar, ado 
beaten egg. Sift salt, soda, and 
white flour. Add graham flour to 
first mixture, then alternately add 
the sour milk and flour mixture. 
Drop into buttered gem tins and 
bake at 379 deg. Fahr.

Question ; Could you tell me how 
to do pickling onions so they do 
not turn dark In the Jars. We do 
love them but mine turn so dark 
after a while With many thanks, 

MARY McfNTYRE.
Answer:

Pickled Onions
Four quarts small onions (pre- 

lerably silver onions but not neces
sarily), 1 cup salt. 1 quart white 
spirit vinegar, 3 to 6 tablespoons 
allspice berries, 3 tablespoons pep
percorns. 1 ounce ginger root. Peel 
small onions of even size and cover 
with cold water, let stand 34 hours, 
drain cover with brine (% cup salt 
to 1 quart boiling wateri let stand 

(Continued otx Page 14)
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STORE HOURE: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. to 12.30 Noon; Saturday,

9 e.m. to 9.30 p.tn. DIAL 5721

New Fall

Frocks
For

Those Who 

Know Values

Each 6.95

5

Be smart in the hew 
styles for Fall. A large 
range of lovely dresses 
neatly fitted with grace
ful lines in the full bodice, 
gored and pleated skirt 
with long and three-quar
ter sleeve. Comes In the 
new Fall shades of black, 
brown, green, and mar
oon. Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 

■ 44, 16% to 24%.
—Second Floor, CM.

Snappy Hats 
For Fall

m aq C QQ4t«pO DcsJO

Hats that go In for flattery In a big 
way. You'll find It quite easy to 
pick a hat for your fall or winter 
outfit, as we have a wide range of 
colors and styles In these two popu
lar priced hats. Shades of block, 
brown, maroon, green and navy.

—Second Fleer. C ll »

Special ! "Seconds" In Women's

"Simplex" Fabric Gloves
An outstanding Canadian manufacturer cleared them at a re
markable low price and we offer you the saving I Expertly made 
slip-on style gloves of English “Simplex" quality chamo-suede 
(fabric). With klpp seams, outseams and whip 
stitched styles in lot. Mostly white and chamois 
color and a few black. Sizes In lot • to 714. Extra 
special value. Pair ...................................................

Women s ‘Pigtex' Gloves
(SHEEPSKIN)

Fine value you may well believe when you feel the softness of the 
sturdy, hardwearing "pigtex”. (grained sheepskin) in well tailored 
slipons made like high-priced gloves with side gussets to go easily 
over your coat sleeve, bolton thumber for free
dom, and gusset fingers with full pique seams 
for neatness of fit. In washable white and 
natural only. Sizes 6 to 7%. Pair .................

gussets to go easily

1.69
—Mein Floor. C.D.S.

CANDY SPECIALS
EATON'S Molosse. Mints ................................ lb. 21c
EATON'S Chocolate Caramels................... lb. 23c

—Main Floor. C.D.S.

gptania Flannelette 
Gowns

Nightgown* styled with those details of quality, out and finish 
that make* our EATONIA garment* unbeatable value. Front 
button bodice, double back yoke, neat piping, 
yoked wal*t with ties. Colors white and bright pat
tern styles. Misses' and women's sizes. Small, me
dium, large and 0.8. Each ........................................

—Second Floor. CM.
1.59

'Repeat Offer'

1941
De Forest 

Radios

Manufacturer's List Price 
Effective Te-dey 74.95

SPECIAL, EACH

49.95
And Your Old Radio

DeForest model 99-41 five-tube 
mantel radio», long and short 
wave, with miracle tuning, dy
namic speaker, tone-control 
metal spray tube. Choice wal
nut cabinets. Can be operated 
without aerial or ground on 
better locations.

Budget plan terms can 
be arranged if des’ired.

—Main Floor, C.D.S.

^re»

3-PIECE 
BEDROOM 

SUITE
Handsome, In combination walnut, with effective 

contrast of the striped walnut and fine figured wal
nut veneers. Has full fluted edges in keeping with the 
gently curving effect of waterfall types. Three pieces 
consist of bed, chiffonier and dresser. Mirror_hos clear 
crystal gloss that adds to its ap
pearance. A real suite for the 
modern home or apartment. 3 
pieces ................. ..................... 79.50

—Bowmeat, CM.

Smartly 

Styled

Fur
Trimmed <

Coats
14.95

TO

75.00
It is now time to come 

in and choose your new- 
Winter coat. With a large 
assortment of beautiful 
tailored coots, with fur
trims. Trimmings of Silver Fox, Persian, Squirrel and 
Mink. Toned trim styles for misses and women. 
Shades of black, green, wine and navy. Sizes 12 to 
44, 20% to 261/*.

-SecoDd Fleer, CM

Jr ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC WOOLLENS 
HAND-CUT TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
MEASUREMENTS IN EATON’S OWN 
CLOTHING WORKROOMS ! . . . .

"THRIFT
MADC-T0-
MfASORt

ONE-TROUSER SUITS

MEN'S WORK BOOTS
For good, rugged wear and durability. In a various 

selection of styles, made with leather or panco soles, 
rubber or leather heels. Also men's 3-ply top sole boots. 
Sizes 6 to 12. Price per pair—

2.69 “3.69

Order now 1er Fall when "Thrill" woollen ranges are at 
peak varietyl .. plenty el those peppy TWEEDS that are 

in such great demand right new—is well as many snarl 
WORSTEDS In a splendid selection of tasteful patterns. 
Every "Thrill" Mede-to-Measure suit Is hand-cut in our 
own Clothing workrooms, your assurance oi as lisle cttce 
—and remem her you can get EXTRA TROUSERS 1er only 
S4-95 a pair. 11 yon wish. Pay us a visit soon!

Hi* U *»■)■ mm 4» ei.i4e.iF ■ 
RATON'S e*4pff eta, tmmm. § vw w*A

s *T. EATON C«—
-Main Floor. CM.
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Djol 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

Id Memorial» r\_ _*,L-
Cam of Thank. UeOTIlS 
v__ __________________________/
IN MKMOeiAM
NICHOLLS —In loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Mra 
Peter NlchoU» who passed away 
October 1», 1932.

TIs sweet to know we’ll meet again 
Where troubles are no more;
And that the one we loved so well 
Has Just gone on before.
—Sadly missed by Husband and 

Family.

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Charles 

T. Menâtes wish to thank their 
many relatives, friends and neigh
bors, doctors and nurses of 
Nicholls Hospital for their many 
kindnesses and expressions of 
sympathy during the Illness and 
death of a beloved wife and 
mother.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FlGWZR SHOP 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thon# 7583—Nigh ta 8386.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

436 Water. Telephone 8612-Nlghta 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Mist Insertion. 30 words or lew. min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive I Mettions, Mo per insertion 
All Over 30 words, le per extra word 
per Insertion.
t J
PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 

Unemployed Social Games To
night, g pm. Moose Hall. Prlxes; 
Nashua blankets, chickens, eggs, 
bacon, cheese, towels, butter, 
blankets. *8,13th game. 3 Cards 
35c.

ANNIVERSARY DINNER, St An
drew’s Church Lakefleld, Tuesday. 
October 21. Served from 5.30 
DS.T. Admission, 40c and 25c

REV. PRANK WYRE conducting 
Spiritual Clinic, In Bethany Tab
ernacle Tonight, 8 pm. and To
morrow Night 8 p.m. Story of 
the Christian and Missionary Al
liance; a Modern Miracle of 
Missions, Illustrated.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 8.15 pm. 
Salvation Army, , YP. Temple. 
Movies; Mr. Gordon K. Fraser; 
“Burleigh in Technicolor,” “A Trip 
to Churchill. Man.”, and Rodeo. 
Silver collection.

PAIR VIEW HOT CHICKEN PIE 
Supper, Friday, October 24. Sup
per served, 6 to 8. Good program. 
Admission 40c and 20c.

KEENE UNITED CHURCH Annual 
Fowl Supper, Wednesday. Octo
ber 22. Supper from 5 to 8 o’
clock Standard time; followed by 
Play, "The Meddlesome Maid.” 
Price, 50c to 25c.

BRITI8H-ISRAEL LECTURE—'Tl- 
rael-Britaln’s National Identity” 
or God’s ’’Stumbling Stone In 
Sion,” by Rev. Henry W. W. Brom
wich of Galt; Paragon Hall, Fri
day, October 17, 8.15 pm. All wel
come. Silver collection.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VIM? TRY 

OSTRBX TONIC tablet». Stimulant» 
and oyster concentrates aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special Intro- 
ductory sise to-day. only 35c. For 
sals at all good drug stores

Custom Tailoring
DO» TOOB COAT OB SUIT ITO3 

Altering? Have it done now. Tony 
Pepe, Greene BulkHng. Dial 4293.

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B. POTTER. PI *NO TUN- 

lng (formerly of Hslntemao Co.). 230 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLBBON 
Dial «765. I

3a Hairdressers
SPECIALS — BHD FIRMAMENTS, 51.00 

up. Oil Permanent» $2.50 up. Dow
ner'S. Dial 6874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. W* 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-styllng, Dial 8663.

EXTRA SPECIAL—MA CHIN KLÜC88 OIL 
Permanents for $3.50, Including Sham
poo and Flngerwave. We carefully 
test (using Teet-o-Meter) and select 
the Correct Solution for your Type 
and Style of Hair. Mie» Reid’s Beauty Sop. 416 Water Street Dial 4431.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
RED TIP FLOW POINTS. OUARAN- 

teed Spark Plug». 35c. Oilateria, 
Telephone 8484

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO — SPE- 
cial for Ploughing Match Week, $25. 
Parks’ Studio, 208 Charlotte.

DUCHESS. SOLD BY HEINTZMAN A 
Co., like new. Sacrifice $73.00. 208
Charlotte.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. - 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halllday’» Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. BuU. 539 
Downle. Dial 4354.

REVERSIBLE TOP COAT. SIZE 16. 
good condition. Telephone 4345

ONE *4 HP. ELECTRIC MOTOR. 463 
Albert. Telephone 3082.

.. J MHV____, ____B.
36 and 46. good condition. Telephone

POUR-PIECE GIRLS. SIZE 6X; 
COat. size 8 130 Marla.

BOY'S BLUE OVDICOAT. 12 YEARS; 
Large Chesterfield Chair. Dial 9018

FOR SALE

CAR BATTERIES
tlat*b ouABAima pm<*

11 «MONTHS 5430
11 «MONTHS 55 95
is «months wee

ni» 32SSS 85
JOHNSTON'S

GEORGE AT McDONNEL DIAL 4667
BEDROOM FURNITURE, BOOKCASE. 

Library Table. Store Stools. Scout 
Bat, Belt, Numerous Articles. 326 
Rubldge.

DOUBLE BED, VICTORIAN SOLID 
Walnut, with New Spring; C melody 
end B flat Alto Saxophone», lady’s 
Brown Riding Boots, sbe 5%. Tele
phone 7436.

CHESTERFIELD. IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon; also Fur Coat, Hudson Seal, size 
14, sell cheap. 236 Burnham. Apart- 
ment 7. m

CHILD’S SIMONS COT. BABY BATH. 
High Chair. Kiddy Oar. Telephone 
8367. 367 Walton 8treet.___________

PIANO. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 8» 
Waterford.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE ANDCOAL 
OU — Dislate 15 «4c Gallon. Coal OU 
20c GaUon, at Station. Dawson's 
Service Station. 4754.

ORGAN GOOD CONDITION, $6.00. 
Parks' Studio, 206 Charlotte.

BICYCLE, BED AND SPRING. 309

ELECTRIC WASHER 
WEEK-END BARGAINS

CONNOR COPPER TUB ............. $19.30
GILSON METAL TUB ................  $26.00
BKATTLY COPPER TUB ............  $49 50
1 Beatty Porcelain Tub. only two years 

old. saving you $30.00.
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
332 GEORGE STREET DIAL 3126
GOODRICH CAR HEATER. SLIGHTLY 

used; Send Pram. Telephone 4117.
PAPER BALBl. COAL OIL PUMP. 50 

Gallons, Cylinder Scale, 24 lbs., and 
18 lb. Scale, nearly new. Sign Writer, 
new; Invoice Files. Shelving. 242 
Charlotte. Dial 5876.

GLETRAC CRAWIÆR TRACTOR. WITH 
Belt Pulley, 36-45 H.P.. good condi
tion. Telephone 36R, Mlllbrook.

QUEBEC HEATERS AND PIPES 430

SEVERAL PIECED AND APPLIQUA) 
Print QuUts. Telephone 6126.

WATER-POWER WASHER WRINGER
and Tub Stand. 137 Lake Street.

TWO OOIL SPRINOe, SINGLE BSD 
sizes, new condition. Apply 321 Mc
Gill or Telephone 3326.

10 TONS OF CORN IN SHEAF. APPLY 
Leo Soollard, Ennlsmore. Telephone 
7 ring 32.________________________

TOOL CHEST,
Gauge >*2.50.
Telephone 7542.

GREY PRAM AND BOY S SMALL SIZE 
Bicycle. Mrs. Ted Webster, Lake- 
field______________________________

WOMAN'S TWEED WINTER GOAT. 
Fox Collar, excellent condition, size 
18. Telephone 3664.

ONE QUEBEC HEATER, TWO GENT.-S 
Wardrobe Trunks. One Lady's Ward
robe Trunk, One Floor Lamp. One 
Chesterfield Table, ' solid walnut, 
many other' Articles. Can be seen at 
559 Gllmour Street, from 3 to 5 pm., 
To-morrow (Saturday).

12-GAUGE DOUBLE-BARREL, GUN. 
good condition. 187 Perry.

GENTLEMAN » WINTER COAT, SIZE 
40, $10. 314 Carlisle Avenue.

NEW. $13.00. SURFACE 
Apply 555 Bethune.

ONE-DAY 
SPECIAL SALE

ON

LADIES' COATS

A large rackfull of the Newest
WINTER COATS

Boucle and All-Wool Cloths, 
trimmed with Pur. Also un- 
trlmmed Tweeds. «

Sizes 12 to 44
Every Coot Individually ticketed 
for this Sale.
Every Coat with a guaranteed 
lining. Interlined and chamois- 
lined.

SATURDAY ONLY

$12.50 to $19.50

NOTICE
AT 8 P M. SATURDAY NIGHT 

ALL DRESSES
remaining in this Sals Rack 

WILL BE CLEARED AT

89c

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET. AT KING 

•PHONE 6812
INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 

aulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bill» one-fourth. Now*» the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with lew 
fuel. Halllday » Local Representative, 
Wm. J. Bull, 536 Downle. Dial 4354.

BICYCLE. DIAL 4413.

FIVE ACRES OF CORN. CUT. TELE- 
phone 8797

BEAVER FUR COAT. SIZE 42. GOOD 
one, cheap for cash. Telephone 4113.

ELECTRIC BELT. MEN'S OVERCOATS
good condition. 139 Lansdowne.

POWERFUL. MODERN CIRCULATOR 
outstanding appearance, practically 
new. Bargain for cash or terms. Dial 
9689, or 466 Aylmer.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
WOOD BURNING HEATER. GOOD 

Cheer Fireplace Front, slightly used. 
Telephone 4364.

S Doge, Cats, Bird», Etc. 5
TWO Dwm HOUNDS. BEAGLE. OUAR- 

anteed, $35.00 each. Ross Barrons. 
Cordova Mines.

DACHSHUNDS FOR RALE. TELE-

NINE SIX-WEHDB-OU) PIGS JOHN 
Fitzgerald, No. 8, Peterborough.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUP. 4M 
Water.

SAINT BERNARD PUPPIES, RARE 
beauties; lowest prices; delivery in
sured. Write Paramount Kennels. 
North Hatley. Quebec.

0006 BOARDED. HEDOUEY KENNELS 
Telephone #16.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. RED6, 
Registered. Hsdgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
29 COHOS OF DRY MIXED WOOD 

Apply T. Morrissey, No. 2, Ennlsmore
FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
100 LEGHORN YEARLING HENS, 

Moulted and itarted to Lay, «1.00 
each. Telephone S050.

OXFORD DOWN RAM LAMBS. GOOD 
type and quality. Price reasonable 
Stuart Elmhlrst, No. 1. Indian River.

TWO HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS. PERCY 
Moncrlef, Praeerville.

10 CHUNKS OF PIGS. J. H. CRAN LEY. 
R. R. No. 1, Douro.

BAY MARE, CLYDE. ONE TWO-YEAR, 
old. One one-year-old Fillies. One 
Foal Gelding. Percherons. Robert
Gordon, Elizabeth ville.

12 DURHAM STOCKERS, rising TWO. 
Ring 223, Norwood.

12 DURHAM YEARLINGS, 3 HOLSTEIN 
2-year-olds. Harold Wilson, Keene.

30 GOOD YEAR-OLD LEGHORN HENS. 
75c. Pure-bred Shorthorn Springers.
3 years; Two-year-old Yorkshire Boar. 
Kenneth Syer, Fraaervllle.

100 ROCK PULLETS, LAYING. H. 
Wilson, Keene.

OXFORD RAM. FRANK LYNCH. R. R
8, Peterborough.

HOIRTEIN COW, MILKING. TBLE-
phone 5052.

NINE LITTLE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD; 
Two Pure-bred Shorthorn Bulls, 11 
months, One Red and One Roan. 
Telephone 19 jlng 14, Keene.

DRIVING HORSE. TELEPHONE 5136
LEICESTER RAM LAMB. DICKSON

Hutchison, Mlllbrook.
TWO MILK COWS, 50 GRADE 8UF- 

folk Ewe Lambs. Kenneth Moncrlef, 
Fraservllle.

8 Real Estate 8
FARM. 50 ACRES. EAST QUARTER 

Lot 23, Concession 10, Otonabee. 
Apply Frank Lynch, R. R. No. 8, Pet
erborough.

TWO-ACRE LOT. 6-ROOM BRICK 
House, three-piece bath. poultry 
house for 800, stable, bargain 84.000 

25-Acre Lot, good land. Frame House 
and barn, mile off Highway. Real 
buy—6600 cash.

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

Money to Loan .................................. 5%
North, 6 Rme, sewer end water. $1100.00 
Euclid, 6 Rms. sewer and water $2000.00 
South, Double House, sewer ....$2800.00
Weetcott. 7 Rms. modern .........$3100.90
West, 7 Rms, oak up and down. $3300.00 
Central, 7 Rms. oak, h.w. heat $4200 00 
Bungalow in Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange — through 

J. A. GIBBS, 65 Hunter 8t. W. 3643.
COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM COTTAGE, 

full plumbing, central. Apply owner, 
2# Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946.

6 Room Frame, North, $1,500-4300.00
6 Room Brick. West. $3,300 — $500.00 

down, balance 5%.
Modem Duplex. West: $5.500 — $1.000 

down, balance 5%.
A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kreege Building. Telephone 7284
FOR SALE OR RENT - 200 ACRE 

Farm, 1st Concession. Belmont Town
ship. Apply Edward King, Marmora, 
R. R. No. 2, c|o Mrs. John Lough.

105 Acres. All Working, Brick House.
6 Rooms, barn 40 x 60. steer roof ce
ment stabling, Implement House, 
hen house, 30 Acres. Fall Wheat. 20 
Acres New Seeding, seven miles from
City, for quick Sale .................. $2.500

Double Brick, 6 Rooms each, 3-ptece
bath, good location ........  $4.200

Store and Dwelling in Norwood, good 
revenue, Exchange for Farm or Small
Piece Land ...   $3.000

M. STOREY
274 H George St. Telephone 6573

HOUSE. NORTH-CENTRAL, IDEAL 
Duplex type, yield high revenue. 
Terms arranged. Telephone 5830.

6 Rm. Brick, Oak Floors, 3-Plece 
plumbing, furnace, garage. Immedi
ate possession ..............................$3,200

7 Rm. Frame, modern .................. $2.500
6 Rm. Frame Cottage, hardwood floors, 

furnace. Possession November 1st.
Easy terms ....... $2.000

6 Rm. New Modem Home, hot water
heating ..........................  15250

3 Rm. Frame. Outskirts, large lot, $1,000 
100 Acres, Main Road, on River Bank.

fall wheat, for Sale or Rent.
Farms. Houses, Lots for Sale. Apply

OTOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

154 Water St. Telephone 9447.
FOR SALE — SIX-ROOM BRICK 

House, good heating system. Apply 
162A Park Hill Road.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
6-Room Stone House. Modern. Oak 

floors, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot, $3,300.00, with 
$400.00 cash.
J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3643.

SEVEN - BOOMED WHITE BRICK, 
hardwood floors throughout, french, 
doors, wired for stove, large garden, 
double garage. Cost $5,500. Sell cheap, 
quick Sale. 709 Water.

NORWOOD DISTRICT — FOR GOOD 
Grain. Dairy and Poultry Farms, 
Dwellings, Lots. Summer Cottages, 
and Lake Frontage, consult W. E. 
Pakenh&m. Real Estate, Norwood, 
Ontario.

LOT 126 l 116. INCLUDING SMALL 
House, comer Weller and Monaghan 
Road. Telephone P. Gosselin.

10 Used Car» 10
1932 BUTCK DELUXE SEDAN. GOOD 

condition. Shell Service Station,
George and Sherbrooke.

FOR SALE

to Use* Can 10
1802 CHEVROLET DeLUKH 8BHAN. 3S0 

Rogers, after Five.
'28 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION. 

386 Burnham.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS.

1841 DODGE SEDAN
1941 FORD SEDAN
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN
1940 STUDBBAKER SEDAN
1639 PLYMOUTH COACH
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET DUMP
1938 OM.C. (4-TON TRUCK
1937 FORD COACH
1936 CHRYSLER dEDAN
1931 FORD COACH
1929 FORD COACH

Lloyd Motor Sales
Buick and Pontiac Sales and Service 
Phone 106 LAKEFIELD

Week-End Special
■29 DURANT COUPE ...........845.00

•27 PACKARD SEDAN 
■28 PONTIAC SEDAN 
’30 CHEVROLET COACH 
■30 DURANT SEDAN 
•32 PACKARD CABRIOLET 
•31 FORD COUPE 
■37 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
■39 DODGE COACH

George H. Walton
500 George St. South. Phone 8635
•30 COUPE. RUMBLE, $75.00. AFTER 

5. 495 Donegal.
1936 WILLY6 77 SEDAN FOR QUICK 

Sale. A bargain. 319 McDonnel.
CHEVROLET MODEL 30 OOACH, GOOD 

condition, cheap, half cash. Owner 
In Army, must seU. 466 Bolivar Street

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat, Poultry, Fish and 
Game. $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston, 521 George Street, Peterborough. 
Dial 4697.

GROCERY STORE AND FIXTURES. 
Telephone 9650.

STORE. AT CORNER GEORGE AND
Sherbrooke; $20.00. A good comer for 
any Business. Apply Bert Heard at 
Store.

GARAGE, VICINITY OF LONDON AND 
Aylmer. Dial 4546.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
$35.00 - MODERN THREE - ROOM 

Apartment, fleeted, at once. 172(4 
Hunter W., Apartment B.

APARTMENT, CENTRAL, HARDWOOD 
floors, every convenience. Write Bo* 
164, Examiner.

HEATED FLAT. CENTRAL. GOOD 
Building. Apply 141 London Street 
Dial 3468.

THREE-ROOM BATH FLAT, UNHEAT- 
ed, Unfurnished, adults. 578 Harvey.

12 Rooms 12
BOARD AND ROOM. SUIT ONE OR 

Two Gentlemen; continuous hot wa
ter. Telephone 4265.

BRIGHT, FURNISH#). HEATED
Rooms, with Board, convenient to 
Factories. 106 Lock.

TWO, NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Kitchen and Bedroom, for' Oouple. 
Dial 6976/

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
Housekeeping, for Couple, no child
ren. 220 Munroe Avenue.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
Kitchenette, Ground Floor, adults. 
Ml Water.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 46 McDonnel.

FURNISHED ROOMS. SINGLE OR 
Double, Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

TWO DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS, PARTLY 
Furnished or Unfurnished. 679 Stew
art Street.

FURNISHED ROMS TO RENT. 306 to 
Louis Street.

TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
near C.G. Dial 6747.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 8UIT- 
able Business Couple, central. 294

TWO BRIGHT. FURNISHED. HEATED 
Rooms, with Board, 3 minutes to Bus 
Une. 576 Murray.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
WANTED — 2 TO 10 ACRES. WITH OR 

without Buildings, preferably on wa
ter. Reply, giving full particulars as 
to location, taxes, etc., to Box *4, 
Examiner.

WANTED — STROLLER. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 5438.

ROOM WITH COOKING FACILITIES, 
suitable Tor one. Write Box 163, Ex
aminer.

WANTED — LINED SLEEPING BAG. 
Would Exchange Large Waterproof 
Wfcll Tent. Telephone 3678.

ROOM AND BREAKFAST. WITH OAR- 
age. by Travelling Salesman. Write 
Box 161, Examiner.

HOUSE OR ROOMS. VICINITY
Queen Elizabeth School, by reliable 
tenant. Dial 3476

TWO OR THREE ROOMED APART- 
ment. modern. Write Box 153, Ex
aminer.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED
Heated Rooms; reasonable rent. Dial 
7022.

FOUR OR FIVE ROOMED APARTMENT 
required by November lat-15th, West 
or North districts. Adults only. Write 
Box 134. Examiner.

GARAGE, VICINITY OF YM.C.A. 
Write Box 200. Examiner.

WOULD CARE FOR ONE OR TWO 
Afflicted or Backward Children, pri
vate home; reasonable. Write Box 
179, Examiner.

WANTED

18 15
FIVH oat 81* BOOM HOC*. BY OC- 

tober 31st. Telephone 4126.
BOOKS FOR CASH. STATE APPROXI- 

aleo Picturesmate quantity and kind, al 
of Boats and Trains. Wriite Box 146,

WANTED

Boarding Houses
Please give full particulars in 
first letter. Name, Address, 
Phone, Single or Double Room, 
Single or Double Beds. Rates.

Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms 

and Houses
Please give all particulars In 
first letter.

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

FURNITURE AND STOVES DIAL 
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Gleb man. Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED — GIRL OR BOY TO MIND 

Children one or two Evening» per 
week. Telephone 8227.

PRACTICAL NURSE - HOUSEKEEPER. 
Middle-aged; must be competent. 
Will pay $2.00 per day to right party. 
Write Box 177, Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL, SMALL FAMILY; 
other Help kept. Dial 4667.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Companion and to do Light House
work, couple weeks or longer. Tele
phone, 5-7 p.m„ 6755.

WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Apply Evening», 581 Lock.

EXPERIENCED READY - TO - WEAR 
Saleslady, part time. Apply 186 hi 
Charlotte.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 5127.

WOMAN TO HELP WITH HOUSK- 
cleanlng. Dial 7752.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. MRS 
Herbert Williams, Box 231, Havelock.

STENOGRAPHER. PREFERABLY WITH 
Law Office experience. Write Box 
151 Examiner.

MIDDLE - AGED WOMAN. LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties; no washing: 
short hours; sleep out. Apply 183 
Stewart Street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Two adults, two children In family, 
$30-135; Laundress kept. Please write 
stating age and experience, to Mrs. 
8. M. Gossage, 19 Admiral Road, To
ronto.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
RELIABLE BRICKLAYER FOR BUN- 

galow. Dial 8635.

POWER-HOUSE
OPERATOR

AND

SECOND
ELECTRICIAN

For 80.000 H P. Plant In Ontario. 
Excellent Living and Working 

Conditions
OPERATOR’S RATE, 8Sc PER 

HOUR
SECOND ELECTRICIAN’S 

STARTING RATE. 71c. MAX
IMUM, 79c.

Olve details as to Age, Depend- 
ends, Experience, etc., to

Box 176, Examiner
Applications not considered from 
employees of essential war 
industries.

BOYS TO DELIVER GROCERIES F 
* O. Markets. Telephone 4635 or 3563.

BAKER WANTS). MUST BE FIRST- 
class on Cakes and Pastry Hugh's 
Bakery, Box 783, Cobourg, Ontario.

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE «ROOM. 

Apply 814 Water.
TWO MEN SHARE NICELY FURNISH- 

ed Room, hot water; good meals, 
near C.G. Dial 9944.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 514 WATER

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL, PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTHUOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE «M2

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
TENDING FURNACES. DIAL 71 IS
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed Telephone 3962
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstripplhg and Caulk
ing J H Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

25. Dressmaking 25,
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS. 639 

Reid.
K MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
el led. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MdRTOAOES AND AGREEMENTS OP

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd., Telephone 81. Oehawa.

LOST
RED SETTER. WITH TAG 603. FIND- 

er Telephone 4317.
IRISH SETTER. WESTERN AVENUE 

Dial 4721.
BLACK, WHITE AND TAN HOUND, 

north of Nassau. Telephone 9956.
HATCHET OR SMALL AXE. ON BUCK- 

horn Road, near Bennett Landing. 
Finder please Telephone 4888.

FROM LOT 42, CONCESSION 14, 
Smith, 2-year-old Dark Roan Steer. 
Please Telephone 8094.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer» 44
ELLIOTT 8» CHANDLER — Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices, Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott. 
K.C., MP.P. R. J. Chandler. B.A

PECK. KERR <t McELDBRRY—BAR- 
rliters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Ofllcee: 415-417 Weter Street. Tele
phone 4881. E A Peck. K.C.. P. D 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McEIderry. K.C.. 
Walter H. Howell

W B. GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
HON. G.'N. GORDON, K.C.

Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

W. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Build- 
ing^ 312 George; Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C., CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS 

Housekeeper for Elderly Couple or 
Widower. Write Box 174, Examiner.

WOMAN WOULD LIKE HOU8ZKZEP- 
lng. City or Country. Mrs. A. La- 
vigne. Lakefleld.

YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES WORK BY 
Hour. Write 182, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

SIX-ROOMED SINGLE HOUSE, WITH 
furnace and garage, private entrance, 
November 10. Wi “ “

21 Boarders Wanted 21
Vrtte Box 175, Exa-

•31 FORD COUP*. GOOD MECHANICAL 
condition. 315 Maitland. Telephone STORM WINDOWS. ALSO SHOTGUN. 

Write Box 173, Examiner.

BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM OAN- 
adlan General. 166 Stewart.

___________ BOARDERS. S
Room. 701 George. Dial 6157.

LAKEFIELD

Curling Club 
Leases Rink

LAKEFIELD Oct. 17 — (ENS).— 
Lakefleld Village Council met on 
Tuesday evening In Council Cham
ber, with Reeve C. 8. Tanner and 
Councillors F. Lawrence, O. H. Gra
ham, D. B. Millar, and O. A. 
Charlton present.

W. Thompson of Harvey Town
ship addressed the Council re rent
ing of the village grader for Harvey 
Township.

W W. Yale and J. McKerchar as 
representatives of Lakefleld Curl
ing Club, re the club leasing the 
Lakefleld Skating and Curling Rink 
for the coming season.

Councillors Graham and Charl
ton moved that the Lakefleld Skat
ing Curling Rink be leased to the 
Curling Club for the season start
ing December 1, 1941, and ending 
April 30, 1942, at the rental of 1350 
the Council to be secured against 
loss by failure of the club not com
pleting the contract.

Councillors Graham and Law
rence moved that owing to the 
Increased cost of labor gasoline and 
material, that the sanitary charge 
be raised to 45 cents per month, 
starting November 1, 1941, and that 
tlie scavenger be notified regarding 
the same.

O. K. Fraser wrote a letter of 
thanks and Inquiring as to the cost 
of the Fire Department for attend
ing the fire at his home, /

Judge Smoke wrote re assessment 
on the property of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of Ontario 
In thq village.

The report of the Finance Com-

<

NOTICE

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
COURT OF REVISION

The First Sitting of the Court of 
Revision for the City of Peterbor
ough will be held on MONDAY 
EVENING, OCTOBER 2TTH, 1941, 
at 7:30 o’clock, In the City Council 
Chamber. City Buildings.

At this Sitting Appeals filed with 
the City Clerk against the Assess
ment Roll made In 1941 for 1942 

tlon purposes will be heard. 
(Sgd ) K. A. GOTHAM,

City Clerk.

Paysheet ..0.23, wages, 853.78; T. 
?. Chaplin, unemployment Inaur-

E. H Northey. charity,

T. Hill, needle

Hydro-Electrl: Commission.

Enquiry Column
(Continued from Page 13)

2 days, drain, cover with boiling 
water, let stand 10 minutes, drain 
cover with cold water, let stand 2 
hours. Drain, pack In sterile jars. 
Heat remaining Ingredients togeth
er, fill Jars with the liquid. Seal. 
Makes 4 quarts or 8 pints. Highly

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. AND 

Grain. Mr. M. Stewart. Lot 22. Con
cession 7, Smith. Thursday. October 
23. 1 pm.: Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Poul
try, Full Line Implements, Oats. Mix
ed Grain. Acre Turnips. 3 Acres Corn 
in stock—J. H. Miles. Auctioneer, 
Telephone 4115, Residence 6122,

AUCTION SALE—MRS. PEARL OARD- 
ner. Wedneeday, October 22nd. 12:00 
o'clock (8.T.), on No. 7. Highway. 3 
miles west of Norwood: Horses. Cattle, 
Machinery. Pigs. 130 Leghorn Pul
lets. Hens, Furniture. Grain. 25 Tons 
Hay. Com, Roots. Potatoes. The Farm 
will be offered subject to a reserve 
bid.—Golden Andrews, Auctioneer.

recommended.
Question: Will you please send 

recipe for Garlic Sauce and also 
a recipe of onions pickled—not the 
silver skins, but the small ones we 
use for cooking,

x ANNIE HEWITT.
Answer: Kindly see recipe direct

ly above for pickled onions— it is 
equally good for cooking onions — 
the silverskins merely look nicer, 
barlic Sauce

Cut finely 1 clove garlic and boil 
covered in 1 2-3 cups water for 10 
minutes and strain. Melt 2 table
spoons butter, add 3 tablespoons 
flour and ft teaspoon salt and shake 
of pepper, blend and stir in garlic 
water until it thickens, and stir 
for 2 minutes. Add 2 more table
spoons butter and if liked 1 table
spoon parsley. Parsley may be omit
ted and 1 tablespoon finely chopped 
pickle added or if sauce is for fish 
1 chopped hard cooked egg.

.t

Delaney Signs « 
To Meet Pastor

TORONTO, Oct. IT — (OP). —
Al Delaney, Canadian heavyweight 
boxing champion Irom Windsor. 
Ont, has been signed to fjght Bob 
Pastor of Detroit In a 10-round main 
bout here on October 38, Promoter 
Jack Allen of the Toronto Boxing 
Club announced to-day. Delaney 
and Pastor In a previous bout bat
tled to a draw.

QUICKIES

S< /

O

*T never said I didn’t want your mother livin' with us—I Jus' said 
it'd be more profitable to rent the room with an Examiner Want Ad!”

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Cupola 
5. Native of

Turkey 
9. Mimicked 

10. Colorless 
compound

12. Part of 
hospital

13. Landed 
jfroperty

14 Bundles 
of grain

16 Shelter
17 Locations 
19 Depart
21 Baptismal 

oU
24 Violence 
26 Track
28 Seed 

covering
29 Ireland 
30. To charge
32. Spent time 

Inactively
33. Tendons 
35 Steamship

(abbr )
36. A mound 
38. Warp yam 
41. One who 

visions 
45 Keg
47 Rage
48 On board
49. Grasp grimly 
50 Stitched 
51. Elongated 

fishes

DOWN 
1. Jackdaws
2 Brightly- 

colored fish
3. Sheer 
4 Old Norse 

works
6 Exclamation

6 Russian 
i river 

V Ceremony 
8. Leg Joint

10. Bony 
appendages

11. Aver 
15. A fault 
18. Begot
19 Pierces
20 Antelope 
22 Vessel’s

24. Crase
25. Jingle 
27 Guided 
31. Succulent 
32 Small

island 
34. The uni

verse 
*27. Big
38. Persian coin 
39 Infant 
40. Forehead

O

canvas (pi.) 42. Female 
23 Sinks into horse 

mud 43. Wicked

Teefeeday’e Answer
44. Twilled fabrics 
44. Flowed

T

75

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
CBS 

O K H 8
■ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NOR 18 HX THE WISEST MAN, 

WHO NEVER PROVED HIMSELF A FOOL- -TKNNYSON.l»—
- Distributed by Kia* Features Eradicate. Iasi

RPOW MXCB C B X CLXPUTKO 
KN CBLRTA B ZKLCTS — YTZ8PXO. g
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s ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

JUST A 
MINUTE, 
I’LL SEE,-

WAIT, LET ME PLAY BACK.THE 
PIB/-—I’LL TRADE HIM A 

TROUT STREAM FOR HIS 
merry-go-round/— 

I’LL DEUVERTHE STREAM 
. IN SECTIONS AFTER , 

rr FREEZES / J

HERES A FELLA 
WANTS TO KNOW ) 
IF THIS IS THE * 

HOUSE THAT 
ADVERTISED FOR A 
MERRY-GO-ROUND/ 
-v. SHALL I SAY

WE’VE GOT ) 
ONE ? J

■ORATF-I should
HAVE RUN THE 

AD SO ANSWERS 
WOULD COME 

"TO A BCK 
NUMBER/ ,

TELL HIM TO STOP 
ANNOYING US WITH 

HIS STUPID 
. PRACTICAL Z 
X JOKE/ )

ZAiND THE JUDGE 
WAITED ALL DAY 

TO GET THIS 
MERRY-Gt)-ROUND 

RING - aJj

rS££Sffr'<I? ON SADIE 
INS DAY-TK Y «AL WILL, mm-

MCONVty

UFKf.*-

SOW TO HOSPITAL

■.«Lui'JIT*

'7$)

iT-7 TTTTr 7r5T7ja1L ftSSm iirtW MW HI

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

»

S5dC8r

I

w.<u

in Bolivia"a man
WEARS». -I'M*. FlKERY amp 

-fit*. WIFE WEARS -VML 
"BROWN DERBY *

On IWI, King Fell une* S

Silk fibers

UNCLE SAM'S 
PAPER MONL/ 

and bonds 
ARE Vo be 

REPLACED »y 
RAyoM or nylon 'Thread*

Some 400 FIIOQS 
coN-fixp in •tHe Annual 
UUMPIHq FRoq DERBY 
AT ANGELS' CAMP, CALIF., 

AMD 30,000 PEOPLE A1YENDW-17

Home Service
-)u Can Teach Yourself 

Play the Piano Well

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WKITTS* FOE THE EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbe Aathertty an AatberttteW

Mule An Entree ta Social Lite
Brilliant company, end you one ot 

the stersl Playing the piano il one 
. of the best way» for a girl to make 
1 friends, often nicar friends.

And they can't gum hew you 
learned to play—perhaps teaching 
yourself the quick way, with • key
board chart! It's true; with such a 
chart you can learn to play delight
fully. without spending many 
laborious hours learning notes and 
keys.

The chart exactly matches the 
main part of the keyboard and you 
stand it up jut behind the real 
piano keys, as our sketch shows. 
With each key la given its mualo 
staff note and a number; so. in 
starting to play, you have only to 
glance from paper note and key to 
reel key below.

You're soon well enough acquaint
ed with keys and notes to play 
tunes—and here’s a short-cut way 
to learn popular ones. Play the 
melody line with the right hand, a 
a few simple hermenlalng chorda 
with the left

Our M-pâge Instruction book, In
cluding the keyboard chart gives 
basic chorda you can'quickly learn. 
Explains elements of music; has 
three charming pieces.

Bend lie In oelni or stamps for 
your copy of "Quick Course In Plane

TEST THE SITUATION 
WHEN YOU have won the 

opening trick to wklch your part
ner led, and you hold the ace of 
«orne other ault. It la sometimes 
well to lay that down at ones If 
there la any doubt about what 
may be your beat return. This 
gives him a chance to play either 
a low or a high card and so let 
you know whether he wants that 
suit repeated or would prefer 
something else. That is, of course, 
risky If there la a king or queen 
of your ace suit to the dummy, as 
use of the ace then may set up a 
card which you later could knock 
off. But if the dummy has no 
honor of the suit higher than the 
jack or ten, the ace play may tell 
you how to let the hand, without 
any great risk being taken. 1

AK III
« J 8 6 8 «
♦ 9
♦ 910 4

tVlfiT
w"i

116 T\u
♦ A J 16 7

I 684* 
*»«

'against the 4-3pad««.’dummy lost 
and the A winning. In most cases 
East then returned hla club 6. hop
ing hie partner had a singleton for. 
a ruff. He did npt and so the de-, 
«tarer made hla game by drop
ping trumps and thereafter losing 
only one trick In diamonds and 
Iona to hearts, to which he led the 
suit toward hla K. East being fool
ish enough to play Ids A on It. 
whereas playing the 7 would have 
enabled his side to get two tricks 
to hearts and beat the contract. 
Only one East made the correct 
low play, beating the contract 
this way.

Another East however, defeat
ed the contract by a testing play 
on the second trick. After winning 
with the club A, he laid down the 
heart A. When West played the 
Q. he naturally repeated the suit 
for a ruff, and the diamond A 
then beet the contract

The contract can also be beaten 
by playing the clubs differently.

I but nobody did It.

fAQ»48 
(III 
♦ *

(Dealer: West Neither aide vu
lnerable.)
West North East
Pas. Pass 14
2* *« 3*
:«♦ «♦
1 In some cases East than bid 6- 
Dtamends as a possible sacrifice, 
to one case East doubled the 4- 
Spades, but at meet tablas of the 
duplicate where this deal arose, tt 
was passed there and played at 
4-Spedae. The main point of the 
deal came to the defense against 
the spade games.

West 1

4(441 
»H7 I 
♦ •8 •*
♦ ART*

South

«I

-i
1 ♦ A K • S 8 V «J74-

H' A TB Éi I .42 1 A 4A fi I a

Every led hla club •
Distributed by Elag I-aturw Syndicats, lac.

«1964 I M. «106 6 1 
« A 10 8 2 
fAKJl
♦ <3 10 • 6
♦ 9

i.. (Dealer: North. North-fieoth 
vulnerable.)

How should South play this -feel 
at 4-Spades, after West has taken 
two diamonds and loads the heart 
1. If during the auction West had 
Md clubs. Bast supported them, 
and anally East doubled7. $

Plgylsg" to The Examiner Heme Tbe star Arcturue. ont of the 
Service. Peterborough. Be sura to brightest to the northern heavens, 
write plainly your name, address, has an estimated diameter of 46,- 
and name of Instruction book. 000XXX) miles.

DONALD DUCK —By Wolt Disney \

Il IÜÜUNCA
DONALD

A ioo:
WELL... a r

VBRvsoob:

—By Chic Young 4BLONDIE

WHEN YOU COMB UP 
FROM THE CELLAR. PEAR, 
_ 9RN6AUAR —V

OP PLUM
( PRESERVES T aw

MXIBBOUSUT YOU TOLD ME ALL «SUT
LOOKBACKHERE PtajM TO BRAG UP I SAID

C SAID PLUM PEACH IH THE FIRST
PEACH PICTURE

tQ4T

MUGGS AND SKEETER By Wally Bishop

1W»'T „U, JSS-"

'' ♦ttxNM'TTw

&> ^3e
C-ch»CTawi:»«.H-WHC<y««.^Cl

<4r

gkmsi

numinim lIHLilillii.1 im'üiitüîii

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

MAKE YOUR WXN I'LL FIGHT THEM OFF, AS LOOK.' THE SURVIVORS ARE GOT TO GETBACK along the 
TREE BRANCHES, 
"7 JUNE — -wj

LONG AS I CAN/ FLYIN6 AWAY/ QUICKLY
AS WE CAN

TILLIE THE TOILER -By Russ Westever

I'M VVtlAPT» ALL. MAC I I'M ODN« ID TELL tt)U SOMETH II VJtLO 
.BOUT YOU

HOWOAM YOUbrought I'VE NEVER MAM.STAYMB HERE
TOOANO VHAri. TlLUl MOMENT 7MOM6MTS mxj oon-MCRB

i
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RAF Rakes Ships 
in Danish 
Port Of Esbjerg

LONDON. Oct. 177—(CP). — The 
buey bombers of the Royal Air 
Force blasted oft-bombed Cologne 
and the docks at Boulogne In raids 
on western Germany and the Nazi- 
occupied French coast during the 
night, the Air Ministry said Thurs
day. Three bombers were lost.

The attacks were made despite 
unfavorable weather conditions 
which has intermittently hampered 
large-scale British aerial operations 
of late.

The Ministry. In expanding on 
reports of daylight attacks Wed
nesday, said that coastal command 
planes bombed and machine-gun
ned docks and shipping at Etbjerg, 
Danish west coast port.

(Nazi sources In Berlin admitted 
that the RJot. dropped Incendiary 
and explosive bombs in western 
Germany last night. They claimed 
only slight damage was caused.)

Over the British Isles there was 
slight activity dining the night. 
Bombs were dropped by Nazi air
craft at a few points In eastern 
England and acme damage was 
caused but no casualties were re
ported.

Captured Axis Radio Boat Brought To Boston By U.S. Naval Authorities

**

Warden Seeney 
Addresses 
Plowmen's Meet

HAVELOCK, Oct 17—(BN8). — 
Warden *nd Mrs. Seeney were In 
Peterborough on Tuesday, attending 
the International Plowing Match. 
Warden Seeney addressed the gain
ing on behalf of the county which 
was broadcast over station CBL: and 
many Havelock dtlaena were listen
ing in.
Bed Crow Meeting.

The Havelock-Belmont Red Cross 
Society met on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock in the council cham
ber with an attendance of 18, and 
the assisting president, Mrs. H. W.

Robinson Appeal 
Is Tossed Out

OTTAWA. Oct. 17—(CP).—Dis
missal of the appeal of Harland 
Reid Robinson, president of the 
United Mine. Mill and Smelter 
Workers' Union, against a Federal 
deportation order was announced

month by Mrs. Chiles and Mrs. Cov
ert.

President T. P. Lancaster an
nounced that he had disposed of all 
the salvage that was stored, but no 
report so far as .o the amount. He 
also stated that the entertainment 
committee will sponsor a concert In 
the Town Hall on Friday. November 
14, proceeds to go to the British 
War Victims’ Fund, and asked sec
retary A write to Ottawa for ex
emption of amusement tax. A dona
tion of felt hats for children, about _______ _____ ____ ____ __
50 in all. was received from one of today by the Canadlan Immigration 
the Havelock merchants, and will be branch.
sent direct to Toronto to be sent The deportation order. Issued by a 
with refug j clothing. board of inquiry at Toronto October

The afternoon waa spent In quilt- 9 was based on Mr. Robinson's en* 
lng, cutting out garments, knitting try Into Canada without permission 
and preparing work for the next after having been refused entry at
meeting.

The following finished articles 
were received:

Mrs. J. Seabrooke. Preneveau, 2 
pairs socks; Mrs. Howard Dafoe. 2 
pairs socks; Mrs. (Dr.) Thompson, 
1 navy helmet; Miss Haxel Johnson, 
1 sleeveless cardigan; Mrs. George 
Saunders, 1 pair seaman's socks;

Paterson, B.C.. September 22, 1940, 
the Immigration branch said.

In announcing that Mr. Robin
son's appeal against the order had 
been dismiss- ' by Mines Minister 
Crerar. the Immigration authorities 
said, however, that Mr. Robinson's 
counsel had been informed the de
portation order “will not In futur^ 
be regarded as grounds for refu^B 
lng entry to Canada If at the tln^— 
of entry he complies with the lmml-

Earller last nltht, British planes 
blasted at the occupied French coast 
from Boulogne to Dunkirk for the 
third successive evening. Flashes of 
bomb bursts and anti-aircraft fire 
were reflected above a fog overhang
ing the French cliffs. A terrific 
blast occurred on the stretch of 
coast between Calais and Cap Oris 
Nea, site of the heavy cross-channel 
Nad artillery. Later a great fire 
was visible from the English coast.

Eight British planes did not re
turn from daylight sweeps yesterday 
over Nazi-occupied territory, during 
which five German planes were shot 
down, the waterfront at Havre waa 
blasted and shipping off the Nether
lands coast was strafed.

It waa announced that on an 
fronts last month the RAF. made 
198 attacks against 82 Axis targets. 
During till» period, 198 enemy planes 
were shot down, as against 204 Brit
ish aircraft missing.

TIGER, NIGHT-FIGHTERS
LONDON—(CP). — A snarling 

tiger with teeth bared has been 
chosen aa a badge by a Royal Air 
Force night fighter squadron with 
the motto, “Caedlmus Noctu,” or 
"We Strike Down by Night."

Bethany Ladies • 
Hold W. A. Meet

BETHANY, Oct. 17 — (BNS). — 
The Women’s Association of Beth
any United Church met Tuesday, 
with Mrs. H. H. By ley and Mm. A. 
B. Ryley Joint hostesses.

Rev. A. Harding led In prayer and 
the scripture lesson was read by 
Miss Staples. Thoughts on the les
son were given by Mm. H. Ryley. 
The roll call was answered by a 
Thanksgiving verse by 17 members.

A canvass of voluntary giving was 
made of the members, In lieu of 
the annual fowl supper, and the 
report was very gratifying.

One minute silence waa observed 
In memory of the late Mm. William 
Lee, who had been one of the most 
valued members of the society.

It was requested that each mem
ber answer the roll call for the No
vember meeting and to bring half
yard goods to be used in making 
Red eras quilts. Mrs. Waddell 
gave a reading entitled “Forget Not 
All His Benefits"; reading Miss 
Staples, "He Leadeth Me By Still 
Waters"; Mrs. A. Driver gave a 
splendid report of the Women’s 
convention held at Lakefleld last 
month when five members attended.

A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostesses assisted by members of 
Group 3.

Mrs. Harding moved a vote of 
thanks to these ladles which was 
seconded by Miss Elsie Richardson.

The Norwegian radio boat Busko, LEFT, Is pictured In 
Boston after its capture off Greenland where It was believed 
to have been sending vital Information to Nazi submarine 
stations. In the foreground is a'patrol boat. In the rear Is 
the U.S. coastguard vessel Bear, which towed the Busko to 
Boston. An arrow, RIGHT, points to the main broadcasting 
apparatus on board the Norwegian vessel when It was seiz
ed at Greenland by American naval officials.

New Church Nears Completion 
Citizens Provide Labor Free

Bit Too Tricky
DENVERVNI, Oct. 17 — (AP). — 

Patrolman Jack Stuchllk was proud 
of his trick holster which lowered 
his revolver Into his hand at .the 
touch of a button. Today, the 
holster worked too fast. The gun 
fell to the sidewalk instead of Into 
Stuchllk’s hand, discharged and 
wounded him In the foot.

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 177 (BNS) 
—Work on the first new church to 
be built In this town In nearly two 
decades Is fast drawing to comple
tion, and according to the pastor. 
Rev. J. Piper, the date of the dedi
cation eervioe has been eet at Nov
ember 30th. And members of the 
Glad Tidings Tabernacle will have 
more then one reason for being 
proud of the building when It Is 
completed since in addition to Its 
well appointed Interior and fine 
outward appearance, most men of 
the congregation have contributed 
the labor of their own hands to
wards the actual building. In fact, 
according to Rev. Piper, tlw only 
hired help required was the two 
masons used to supervise building 
the brick foundation wall 13 feet 
high and a carpenter to direct, aqd 
lay out the interior wood construc
tion.

Though there was talk of erecting 
a church building two years ago It 
was not until Rev. Piper came to 
take over the growing congregation 
that the need for a larger building 
became apparent end plans were 
actually conceived. He came to 
Cempbe Ilford from Ooboconk In 
April, 1940, and It was shortly after 
that plans for tife building were 
made. Following the purchase of 
the lot on Sebastopol street near 
Canrobert members of the rural 
district began hauling stones to the 
she and an estimated 200 tons of 
hard rock granite were brought in 
mostly by teams and trucks which 
were available In the early evening.

y OUR JOB ... is it the hectic, "no exercise” kind?

Hi SILLS SHOES . . . Same problem I But 
he, too, makes it a point to get enough “bulk” 
to move food wastes promptly. In a form that 
tastes delicious every morning in the year!

Talce that* two «feps fo health:,
1. To got well, see your doctor. 2. To keep 
well, watch your habit». Guard against 
incomplete elimination. But avoid harsh 
cathartics. Instead, eat this crisp, mildly 
laxative cereal every day. You’ll find 
Kellogg’» Bran Flakes are the easy, plea
sant way to get needed extra bulk right 
through the year! Order a couple of 
packages right away. Insist on getting 
Kellogg’s in the fo/c/en-yellow package. 
Mads by Kellogg e hi London, Canada.

SHI SILLS STOCKINOS . ; ; Long
hours, hard-to-please customers. It’s 
certainly no spot to feel heavy, head
achy! But she remembers that often 
such symptoms are simply the result 
of incomplete elimination ...

Guard against the \"Down" Days
Don’t get dopey and “blue," just because you have a trying 
“shut-in” job I These symptoms may simply mean incomplete 
elimination. So watch yonr habite. Steer clear of harsh 
cathartics. Instead, take the natural way. Do as happy thou
sands do I Add “bulk” to your diet in the form of delicious 
KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT. 
Besides being gently laxative, they help supply valuable 
mirerais and proteins. And you’ll enjoy them so much you’ll 
want to make them a daily habit through the year. Order 
KELLOGG'S Bran Flakes tomorrow. Now in two sizes. In 
restaurants ask for the triple-wrapped individual package.

KEEP FIT 
WITH KELLOGG’S

every day 
in the year f

m

Early in June of this year the act
ual work of excavating began with
out ceremony and a month and a 
half later the walls and roof were 
completed and the basement con
crete floor poured.
Minister Active

Rev. Piper himself has probably 
been the hastiest worker of any 
since the building began and he 
may be found nearly every day In 
the week (except when called by 
other duties to his congregation of 
more than 100) with carpenter'5 
apron, saw and hammer.

Fter the present only the basement 
Is being completed and this will 
make an auditorium 30 by 72 feet 
with an 8 by 10 porch at the front. 
The Interior walls and ceiling are 
being sheeted with all board, and in 
addition to the main body of the 
building, trtiich It Is expected will 
seat close to two hundred, there Is a 
class room and gallery overlooking 
the main part of the church, which 
will give accommodation for an ad
ditional eighty persons and these 
may be separated from the audi
torium Itself by removable parti
tions.

Thought the completed plans call 
Hot a two-storey building, the con
gregation decided to adept a “pay- 
as-you-go” policy, and as a result 
they wUl make their "basement 
church" do for one or two sears 
before the root is lifted giving them 
an upstairs auditorium with a 16 
foot celling.
Going 5 Years

The Glad Tidings Tabernacle was 
founded here five years ago and be
gan with a series of ten meetings 
conducted by Rev. Binest Morgan 
of Toronto. He was suxeeded by 
Rear. S. S. O’Brien with both week
day and Sunday services being held 
on the second floor of the Frederick 
Block. According to Rev. Piper 
special plans are being made for 
the dedication services, and it Is 
expected several high officials of 
the Church will be on hand from 
Toronto for the occasion.

Staying In U.S.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 17—(AP).— 

Theodor Broch, mayor of Narvik, 
Norway, when the Nazis took over, 
applied in the clerk of court's of
fice here today for his first citizen
ship papers. Broch, a former Nor
wegian newspaperman, has been 
lecturing In the United States since 
September of 1940.

Special Service 
At Trent River

TRENT RIVER. Oct. 17—(ENS).
Lovely autumn flowers and pot

ted house plants graced the altar 
rail, pulpit deal^ and windows of the 
United Church for the anniversary 
service afternoon and evening when 
there was a large attendance of the 
members, adherents and friends 
from outside points. Hie large choir 
of twenty-five voices under the di
rection of Mrs. Bert Robson ren
dered appropriate numbers for the 
occasion.

Rev. O. N. Maxwell. BA , BB, of 
8L. John’s United Church, Camp- 
betiford, assisted the pastor. Rev. 
J. W. Wilkinson, and delivered the 
afternoon address, choosing for the 
theme “Upon this rock will I build 
my church, and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against It.”

To-day His Church stands un
moved. These are dark days tor the 
church of Jesus Christ. There has 
been over one thousand churches 
and cathedrals alone destroyed In 
Europe. The question comes to us 
to-day, How is the church In this 
land going to stand the onslaught? 
Will Christ go on building His 
church In Germany. Russia? I be
lieve He will.

The speaker went on to say he 
believed this war is going to be the 
end of “Isms.” Some are leaving 
the church like a sinking ship, some 
are in the church as traitors to the 
Christian enterprise, is Jesus Christ 
the only hope for the world irre
spective of creed? Give your alleg
iance to Him and Christ will use 
you and make the church a spiritual 
fellowship. We have passed through 
a sort of easy-going lethargy and 
when called upon for service say, 
“Here am I, Lord, but send my 
neighbor." God is our highest au
thority, and the church la the 
standard-bearer of freedom in this 
shadowed world.

During the service a vocal num
ber, “My Task," was given by Miss 
Margaret Johnston of Old Have
lock. The special selections by the 
choir were “Rouse Ye" and "God 
is Good."

Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, the pastor, 
took charge of the evening service, 
when the sacred edifice was pack
ed to capacity. Mr. Wilkinson 
preached lrom the topic “In every 
thing give thanks, that is the will 
of God In Christ concerning you.” 
(I. Thrssalonians 5. 18.)

Members of Havelock United 
Church choir assisted In the ser
vice of praise, with Mrs. Rhoda 
Campney at he piano. Mrs. Bert 
Robson rendered a vocal solo, “To 
All the World.” Havelock choir 
gave two anthems, "Thou Art My 
Rod and Fortress” and "Give 
Thanks unto the Lord. " The thank- 
offering for the two services 
amounted to $125.

Roche, presiding. ________ _ _______________
The secretary read a letter from Mrs R. Sanderson, 1 navy scarf, 

the Ontario Division Women’s War shipped to Red Crow headquar
Work Committee, to the War Work ______ ________
conveners of Ontario. Speaking of por the navy—16 scarves, 18 pairs gallon regulations applicable in hi*
Colonel Scott, this society's acting 9 helmets, 2 turtleneck case.”
commissioner in Great Britain, who sweaters, 15 pairs leather-faced ----------------------------------------——’
said, we received a glowing tribute mltts l square hospital supplies,
for tfoe wori: done by our women in por the army—37 pairs socks, 14 War-time prayer was said during 
the last year. He stated that the pairs mitts 1 pair gloves, 4 sweaters, the afternoon, 
quality of all the garments was out
standing. but he went on to say*............................................................................. ................... ■"
that clothing and knitted comforts 
will be needed in ever Increasing 
quantities as the months progress.

We have been asked for the same 
fall quota as last year, 250,000 ar
ticles of civilian clothing and more 
If poeslble.

Branches are slked to try and 
accept their quotas. Let us sew— 
knlt-sklp.

The October bulletin spoke of ar
ticles coming to the warehouse that 
are not up to the required standard, 
but Havelock Red Cross Society has 
not so far had any complaints about 
the work sent In.

The display window In the Chiles 
block will be re-decorated this

The Daiger of Ceighs
Aioig the ChiHree

In young children a cold or cough is not a t hing to 
be disregarded, as it is often of a grave matter, and 
unless attended to immediately may, eventually, cause 
serious trouble.

On the first sign of a cough or cold the mother 
will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup a remedy 
to help get rid of the trouble.

Its promptness and effectiveness in loosening the phlegm, and stimu
lating the bronchial organs is such that the cough may be checked before 
anything of a serious nature seta in.

Price 35c a bottle; the large family sise, about 3 times as much, 60c, at 
all drug counters.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Where Unburied Bodies Were Kept

In this ramshackle collection of buildings at Jackson
ville, Fla., once a girls’ seminary, two aged sisters, Minnie 
and Gertrude Anhorn, kept the unburled bodies of their 
father and sister who died over a score of years ago. The 
bodies were kept in hermetically sealed caskets and the 
body of a former servant was kept in the bam. The sisters 
could not bring themselves to bury their loved ones In the 
earth.

When a «hip’s engines fail, putting out the 
lights, silencing the radio — at that critical 
time storage batteries take over.
Vessels large and small rely on Exide Bat
teries to pinch-hit for the regular power 
supply, and to operate not only radio and 
lights but steering gear, fire apparatus and 
other safety equipment.
Ships are not alone in relying upon the 
proved dependability of Exide to make the 
public safer and more comfortable. Rail
roads, telephone companies, utility com
panies, air lines, hospitals, mines, large 
operators of trucks and buses, manufactur
ing plants and various branches of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force have learned 
from long experience that they can entrust 
essential services to Exide. And literally 
millions of car owners put car-starting up 
to Exide, In all seasons of the year.

Since all automobile batteries look much 
alike, avoid guesswork! Be guided by the 
proved dependability of Exide when buying

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED 
153 DUFFERIN STREET TORONTO

(Copyright, 1941, hf Exult BttUritl 0/ Conodo, Limiui)

a battery for your car. Is there any other 
battery which so thoroughly merits your 
confidence?
There is an Exide Battery especially de- 
signed to suit your particular requirements. 
Go to the Exide Dealer in your community. 
He has been carefully chosen to give you 
honest, dependable service. Ask him about 
the Exide Hycap-an extra high capacity 
battery for cars doing a lot of suiting or 
those equipped with radios, heaterg or 
defrosters. Look for his Exide sign—symbol 
of honest service.
Prevent vaste by uking care of your car. 

Prevent 1 tarting failures by «becking your 
battery now.

Help Canada Conserve

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE WRY BE OBTAINED FROM THE FOLIOWIBO DEALERS:

Buchanan & Godfrey.........George A Sherbrooke Sts.
Curtis Service 8tn. 288 Charlotte SL
J. J. Duffus Company............ Charlotte A Water Sts.
Gray’s Garage ......................... ................ 615 Reid SL

All British American Oil Stations
DISTRICT

C. H. Davidson A
Rowe Bros. .......
Geo. Armstrong 
W. J. Fieri 
W. J. Nobes .... 
Patterson’s Serv. 
Gordon Nelson .

Geo. Davy ...................... Bancroft
D. E. Hawley A Son ....... Bancroft
Harry Goes......................... Bewdley
Pogue’s Garage ........... Bobcaygeon
C. H. Poole ......................Bobcaygeon
S. Bell........................... Bridgenorth

AH British American Oil Stations

Parkhlll Service Sin. ....... ParkhiU Rd. A Water 8L
T. H. Ruth A Son............................ 272 Charlotte SL
J. W. Watson ............................ George A Brock Sta.,
Whittington Service Stn.....................  395 Aylmer SL

All McCoU-Frontenac Stations
DEALERS
Son Campbellford Clarence Foster ..............  Lakefleld
.... Campbellford L. J. Byam ................... Mill brook

. Fenelon Falls J. J. Stewart.....................  Norwood
Fenekm Falls Tom McKinley ................ Plain ville

............  Havelock C. Whitmore......................... Selwyn
Stn..... Havelock JvJE. Edgar...................  Warkworth

Keene Davis A Chariton ..........  Lakefleld
All McCoU-Frontenac* Stations

PETERBOROUGH AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY, LIMITED <
175 Hunter V. Wes? EXIDE WHOLESALER PeUrboiouah, On?.
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ALL MOSCOW LINES FIRM 
HUN FLUNG OUT OF OREL
Hepburn Asks All Out Effort
'More Vicious'War Machine 
Than What Nazis Have 
Is Only Way To Defeat Hitler

Stirring Appeal To People Of Canada 
To Face Realities Of Total War 
Made By Premier Hepburn At Banquet

A stirring appeal to the people of Canada to snap out of It 
and face the realities of total war was voiced by Premier 
Mitchell F. Hepburn addressing an audience of 800 people at 
the closing banquet of the International Plowing Match In 
George Street Church on Friday night.
___ ______________________ His talk was a straight-

Dutch East Indies Offers U.S. All Resources 
Naval Bases Open For Asking If Japan Jumps
LONDON. Oct. 18—(CP)—A Ne

therlands foreign office spokesman 
said today that every facility of 
the Netherlands East Indies would 
be placed at the disposal of the 
United States In the event of a war 
with Japan and Implied that Indies 
bases for the United States fleet 
could be had for the asking.

“Our policy Is entirely unchang
ed,” the spokesman said. "We will 
stand firmly by the democracies In 
the Pacific In the event of war. 
Just as we followed the recent Unit
ed States lead with an embargo on 
Japan.”

Asked whether the American fleet

would be granted bases, he said • 
conference of military leaders could, 
decided what was required.

The Netherlands government Is 
watching closely the rapid changes 
in the Far East and the spokesman 
described the new Japanese cabinet 
as "certainly one which Is equipped 
to carry out a war policy If such a 
step Is decided upon.”

The spokesman expressed doubt 
Japan would attack Soviet Siberia 
now because of the cold weather but 
added that “Japan has ample op
portunities to attack In other di
rections.” He mentioned Thailand, 
the East Indies or the Philippines.

from-the-shoulder statement 
to the effect that Canada was 
asking for the same slavery 
and brutal treatment that was 
the lot of the conquered peoples 
of Europe today, simply because of 
their attitude of indifference and 
apathy towards the war.

"We must build a machine more 
vicious than the one that carried

mine.”
He reiterated his forecast that 

Russia was done and that the only 
thing stopping Japan from attack
ing In the Pacific was a scarcity of 
oil which Hitler can give them Just 
as soon <ts he has defeated Russia.

Premier Hepburn digressed for a 
ml”Vte to speak in detent ; of the 
Government's action In turning over

national defence Industrial se'tup• ^n“ne 
came from tho American Federation

Strike Menaces 
All Building 

..Over Pittsburg
WASHINGTON. Oct. ' 18—<AP)— 

Pittsburgh faced the possibility of a 
general A.F.L. building trades strikes 
to the near future, as the United 
States today pondered President 
Roosevelt's prediction that the of
fice of production management soon 
would have something to say 
about labor strife.

The threat to Pittsburgh's vast

Galt Mon Champion
Alex Black Of Guelph Tractor Champion

of Labor Building Trades and 
Construction Council. The labor 
group’s head. James Aheam, said 
the strike call would be Issued to 
10 days "as a protest against In
cursions Into the building and con
struction field by the Duquesne 
Light company and other outside 
organizations.”

The utility firm has been awarded 
contracts for installation and other 
construction to Allegheny county 
and the council has struck on some 
projects, contending the company 

.should not have been given the 
* STRIKE MEASURE

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Nine Licensing. 
HeadsAppointed

OTTAWA, Oct. 18 —(CP)—The 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board to
day announced appointment of nine 
provincial licensing directors to help 
put into effect Its nation-wide plan 
for licensing manufactui s of and 
dealers in food, feeds, livestock, 
poultry, yam. cloth, clothing and 
footwear.

The licensing plan, announced 
some weeks ago, takes effect Oct. 31. 
It has been estimated well Over 200.- 
000 firms and Individuals will come 
under its scope.

The boafd said regional offices 
Rw:ll be opened soon to Vancouver, 

Edmonton. Regina Winnipeg, To
ronto, Montreal, Saint John, NS., 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

The provlncal directors will deal 
with lnquiriea in respect to licensing 
to their respective provinces.

Following are the directors whose 
appointment was announced today:

NINE LICENSING 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

I want to speak in particular of 
the Bowmanvllle Boys' School and I 
can say we have no apology to 
make. The Swiss representative in 
anada for Germany told us, and the 
Canadian officer prisoners in Ger
many also got word through that 
the treatment they were getting was 
not of the best, nils was so be
cause of prison camp conditions in 
Canada for Germany told us, and 
the suggestion of the Swiss repre
sentative that better treatment of 
German officers would have the 
effect of securing better treatment 
for our boys over there, and I can 
tell you we would do a great deal 
more than Just turn over a school It 
we thought It would help our brave 
soldiers now prisoners of war to 
Germany.

Introduced by Alex L. Elliott, 
M.P.P., Premier Hepburn spoke In 
tribute to the memory of the late 
Roland Derme and the late Senator 
Frank P. O'Connor, and -ent on to 
explain the great good that accrues 
from the regular holding of fall fairs 
and plowing matches.
Asleep At The Switch.

Tonight I want to talk about the 
war. We were caught asleep at the 
switch years ago when Japan invad
ed China, an. Hitler went on quietly 
building the greatest mechanized 
war machine the world has ever 
known. We should have known If 
we had any sagacity at all that this 
was being built to conquer Britain, 
yet instead Britain and the United 
States helped to finance thta war 
machine.

Hitler simply out-manoeuvred us 
and by talking about the bugbear 
or Communism lulled us into a 
sense of security. We should have 
known that Russia while trying to 
establish a new order after the 
tyrany of the Czarlet regime, did 
rot covet any new lands

"Now Hitler has Europe under 
control and has created a work- 

MORB VICIOUS
i Continued on Page 18, Column 8)

Robert O. Brown of Galt, winner 
of the T. Eaton Company prlae to 
the open class for horse-drawn plows 
in stubble Wednesday afternoon, 
added the Hon. M. P. Hepburn tro
phy to his plowing laurels Friday, 
and emerged as the virtual cham
pion plowman with horses of the 

International mat „ .
Mr. Brown competed in class lC 

open to everybody except those eli
gible to enter the Salads Tea class 
on the closing day. Only three 
others plowed against him to the 
central lots of the field back of R. 
T. LUllco's house. Harold Pickett of 
Hornsby was second, Ed Timbers of 
Mtlliken third and John B. Lister of 
Hornby fourth.

The four lots looked so much alike 
In high grade plowing that the 
Judges must have encountered dif
ficulty In awarding the champion
ship.

The champion tractor plowman 
was Alex Black of Guelph, winner 
In the open class for which the 
trophy was presented by the Cock- 
shutt Plow Company.

Winner of the Salads Tea Com
pany prize, a gold medal and free 
trip to be planned through areas of 
agricultural interest and directed by 
a manager appointed by the Ontario 
Plowmen's Association with all ex
penses paid, was Elmer Armstrong 
of St. Pauls. This competition was 
In sod in the field at the rear of 
the tented city.

The concluding classes produced 
the expected championship quality 
of plowing and even to the Salads 
contest there was not much differ
ence in to the laymen between Its 
straight furrows and the work by 
R. G. Brown and the quartette of 
which he was awarded premier 
honor.
The Vlee-regal Visit

Chief event of concluding day was 
the presence of Canada's Oovemor-

Geenral. the Earl of Athlone and 
his wife. Princess Alice. Accompan
ied to the plowing headquarters by 
President J. B. Ketchen of Fergus 
and O. A. Gillespie, chairman of the 
local committee, the Governor- 
General and his consort were Intro
duced by John A. Carroll, manager-

city and county and from the of
ficers of the Ontario Plowmen's As
sociation. His Excellency briefly 
spoke to a crowd of nearly 10,000, 
and spent the rest of the afternoon 
until nearly six o'clock (EDT) In a 
leisurely round of several plowing 
fields, the exhibits of farm ma
chinery and home equipment, the 
horse-shewing competition, the 
horse show, and finally set out on 
the return motor trip to their train 
at the CP.R. station.

The Governor-General was ac
companied through the grounds by 
the Hon. P. M. Dewan, Ontario'» 
Minister of Agriculture, J, J. Tier
ney of Brockvtlle. a director of the 
O.P.A., and Mr. Gillespie, and with 
Princess Alice were Senator Iva C. 
Pallls, Mr. Kitchen and W. L. Clark 
of Gormley, second vice-president of 
the Association.

GALT MAN CHAMPION 
(Continued on Page 18. Column «)

German Drive
Nearing
Standstill

Only Third Of Moscow

Said Ringed
Red Blows Increase

LONDON, Oct. 18 (OP)—Stubborn 
fighting Is In progress everywhere 
along the Russian front but It "looks 
as If there Is no large movement" 
under way, authoritative sources 
said today.

They said they were without de
tails of crucial action to the Mos
cow area and could not say to what 
temporary capital the British mili
tary mission was going.

These sources said their Informa
tion Indicated the German surge 
was partly checked and that time- 
gaining counter-attacks were under 
way.

It was reported the German en
circlement strategy was about one-
‘hThi?^Io*iS& said the situa
tion on the outer approaches to 
Moscow and "on the southern front 
continued ' very serious.”
Only Dent The Une

In the direction of Vyazma, west 
of Moscow, heavy fighting took place 
throughout yesterday, during which 
the Germans “tried and to a few 
places succeeded in denting our 
lines," the radio said. Soviet troops 
were reported counter-attacking at 
some points in an effort to stem the 
German drive.

In the direction of Bryansk, south
west of Moscow, the radio described 
the situation yesterday as "very sim
ilar."

Exchange telegraph quoted the 
Moscow radio as saying that Rus
sian troops had recaptured Orel, Im
portant rail centre 200 miles south 
of the capital, last Tuesday, but 

GERMAN DRIVE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

MOSCOW, Oct. 18 —(AP)—German division* striking at Mos
cow’s western defences were declared officially today to have been 
beaten back several times by the Russians yesterday and a Soviet
/ 1 .... ........ ■ \ withdrawal from Odessa

was pictured as a strategic 
triumph.

(The Moscow rodio, 
heard in London, acknow-

BERLIN, Oct. 18—(AP).—A ape- enemy merchantmen, among them tlorf^vn *^C
.1 communique from Hitler's head- tbrrojuUy-ioaded tanker,, total- ^ mLjow and on tKutot

10 Freighters, 2 Destroyers Hit In Convoy 
Says Berlin-See Kearny Torpedoing Hint

) British Ung 80,000 tons.
‘"in a nocturnal fight with the ern front, continued “very 

60.000 protecting vessels two enemy de- serious.”

dal
quarters today claimed 
merchant ships aggregating 
tons and two escorting destroyers stroyers were sunk.’1 
had been sunk by German submar
ines.

The communique said:
"A strongly protected convoy en 

route to England from North Am

(The Exchange Telegraph In Lon- 
( There was no immediate com- don quoted the Hoseow radio as

ment in London on these enemy saying the Russians had recaptured
claims). Orel, rail centre 200 miles south of

(The communique did not name the capital), 
the destroyers sunk but the attack In London, Reuters today quoted 

erica was attacked by German sub- might have b»en concomitant with a Stockholm dispatch to Vichy as
marines after entering the blockade the torpedoing of the US, destroyer saying Red army counterattacks had

Keamy off Iceland, for the com- driven the Germans back to the
'In stubborn attacks the last sev- mimique said the action lasted "sev- sector northwest of Moscow recan
il fiavK t.h» Rllhmarinoo canlr 1A oral <4an : " __ « 1___ _____ .. .era] days the submarines sank

V
10 eral day

Washington Grim
Waits Further Word On Kearny Shot

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—(AP).— an undisclosed port after an en-
The capital f1®1* ‘"‘‘“ed counter „,th a raider 
further word from the torpedo-da- .. 
maged United States destroyer south-west of Iceland.United
Kearny, reported laboring toward

New Jap Cabinet 
Features 
Army, Navy Men

turtag the strategic town of Kalinin, 
05 miles from the Soviet capital.

"Fighting was especially stubborn 
in the western direction, where the 
Red Açmy beat off several fierce 
attacks,” the Soviet Information 
bureau said to an early morning 
communique.

It reported that "on «October 17 
14 German planes were brought 
down near Moscow.”

. _____ (There still was no word from
ivi mli— Moscow concerning reports in other 

capitals that Soviet Government 
leaders had left Moscow for Kazan, 

official an- 450 miles east.
(In Washington, however, the 

State Department said that high 
officials of the Soviet Foreign Office 

* " " * " In the

The Navy's terse 
nouncement, issued shortly after the 
attack yesterday, left many impor
tant questions unanswered. It did had left for a destination" 
r.ot specify whether the torpedo was East.
fired by a submarine, surface raider (AH the United States Embassy 
or plane, the nationality of the de- staff except two secretaries and 
all-oyer's adversary was not made three clerks also left Moscow with 
known, and the degree of damage Ambassador Laurence A. Stetohardt 
was not Indicated, further than that the Strte Department said Thev 
the Kearny was able to proceed were accompanied by members of 
under her own power. It was gen- the American supply mission, mill- 
«rally assumed a submarine was re- tary and naval attaches, two Red

Cross representatives and 10 Am-sponslble
.. _ There was widespread relief to the

viÜPÏFK0’ °en capital over the annonuoementthat
Elki T0J0, premier of Japan s new ..n0 casualties to personnel were
prominantly military government, lndkated ln despatches received by 
today declared Japan will conttoue tj.,e Navy Department." Destroy- 
her efforts to create a prosperity e„ of the Kearny's class normally
oPn th'e « for^'alT co-operation approximately 200 officer, and
and aid.” *

In a statement of policy made af- President Roosevelt, spending the

War Developments In Tokyo 
Outskadowing Kearny Case

Defence To Last Ditch
All Moscow Girds Fast For Death Stand

LONDON, Oct. 18 — (CP) — 
Moscow will be defended to the las' 
dftti", a commentator declared over 
tl.e Soviet capital radio station to
day in describing life ln the city 
under the shadow of German siege 

-One can feel the danger hang- 
* lr7 over Moscow ‘n the aspect of 
*the streets." he s-1' "New troops 

and home gup •’ taller, are 
marching t tough h, squares For
tifications, barricades, and traps for

the enemy are being built
"Energetic work to the factories 

continues for war purposes, and 
even workshops normally making 
cardboard boxes are producing se
cret war materials.

"Hie cultural life, however, goes 
on despite the tense military pre
parations Theatres and motion 
picture houses are open 

' Moscow is well provided with 
everything ’’

But 70 p.c. Labor 
In Use Says Howe

TORONTO, Oct. 18.—(OP)—Can
ada still has great reserves of la
bor to draw on despite warning from 
statisticians that the supply of labor 
available to war Industries has al
ready been exhausted, Hon. C. D. 
Howe, Minister of Munitions and 
Supply, said here

"Our present industrial program 
b only about 70 per cent, manned." 
he told a banquet meeting of the 
American Society of Tool Engineers 
here Friday. "I have every confi
dence that the 30 per cent, will 
come forward when required.”

In a review of part of the Do
minion’s war effort. Mr. Howe said 
that Canada now boasts ar. indus
trial strength capable, of fully equip
ping a division of troops In “about 
five to six weeks” that "we are 
manufacturing practically every 
type of weapon used by the British 
in this war," and that the “great 
bulk of our production Is for export 
to the theatres of war.”

Snce the start of the war. Canada 
has produced more than 200,000 
military vehicles, shell production 
has exceeded 7.000.000 units "and 
the rate of production Is steadily 

BUT 70 P C. LABOR 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

WASHINGTON. October 18—(CP)
The events of the past few days In 

the Pacific and the Atlantic have 
caused no flinching In the United 
States. Public opinion has shown 
Itself ready to face a first class war 
rather than withdraw any of the 
measures taken In support of Brit
ain. China and other nations fight
ing the Axis.

The torpedoing of the United 
States destroyer Kearny caused lit
tle surprise and no excitement It 
had been taken for granted ever 
since President Roosevelt under
took to safeguard communications 
between North America and Ice
land that such Incidents would In
evitably arise If Germany chose 
to challenge the ability of the 
United States Navy to keep the way 
open.

The President’s order to Ameri
can ships to shoot at Axis raiders 
on sight ln Itself established a de 
facto state Of naval war within the 
United States protected zone. The 
Keamy attack, therefore, dose not 
appreciably change the situation. 
It does serve, however, to temper 
public opinion, as demonstrated ln 
the rapid action ln Congress yes
terday on the question of arming 
United States merchant shipping.

Far more serious In the American 
view are developments across the 
Pacific. The change of government 
at Tokyo, putting a militant mem
ber of the war party In the Premier
ship, was followed by demands by 
several leading members of the 
Senate that the government again 
remind Japan that there will be no 
backing down on Washington's 
part.

A possible Japanese attack on 
Russian Siberia appears to be con
tingent on the fall of Moscow. It is 
probable that Japan would take ad
vantage of the situation arising from 
the Soviet capital's fall to strike at 
the Russian Par Eastern port of 
Vladivostok, since a campaign of 
larger scope against the bulk of 
Eastern Siberia seems Impracticable 
at the present time on account o' 
the imminence of severe winter con
ditions.

But Vladivostok Is the most Im
portant aspect of possible Siberian 
developments as far as Washington 
la concerned. This Is partly be
cause the United States has pledged 
aid to Russia by this route and has 
defied Japanese displeasure ln tm- 

WAR DEVELOPMENT 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 7)

ALL MOSCOW
(Continued on Page 16, Column 7)

Churchill Calls 
On Farm Women

NORWICH, England. Oct. 18 —
uniiguiB Huoui a settlement ui me -----  "--"-“O ‘“"K n-ww- t/Uri ” nrTtleh6 forrrtsre

China affair and establishment of »Uty of the attacker, most Con- th,y
le prosperity sphere. gressmen were quick to assume It JS ?he ®°vf'
"Internally, we must consolidate was a German torpedo which struck ,vl™ munitions to Britain

a war-time structure while external- the 1,530-ton vessel, completed last f™ *;“ss‘a °y *ul1 t'ester efforts' 
ly we strengthen our ties with year at a most of $5,000,000. production,
treaty nations,” he said. He said Warships On The Hunt , TV1” wouM "av* brought
speedy execution of suitable mea- ln ., ht , .. .. . food to our shores must now be used
sures Is necessary to overcome the ^.Aîld “J !!?ht of th* Pn£~ t° meet urgent needs of ourselves
crisis confronting Japan, and added ’ and our Russlan AU,ra ,or alrPlan'3
he is "prepared to do my best to J? dPwp.^e_.f>tti?*Balte rf1<1~ “d tanks," Mr. Churchill said ln a 
dispose the affairs of state ln my s'eamed a letter read here by R. S. Hudson,
capacity as premier." -con<^‘slon that ü^. war- Minister of Agriculture.

The new government, said to be “,,ps.wert “eking contact with the ‘We find ourselves today in a
pledged to a firm policy toward the attacaer- better position on the food front

Many legislator-, called for quick than at anv previous time since the 
retaliation against the aggressor but war started,” his message went on. 
others took the stand tl.at all the “But there can be no relaxation 

Rv Jacts shou-u be ascertained before ...You can release more ships by
,®o making any far-reaching decision. growing still more food ln this coun

ter the first meeting of the new week-end at Hyde Park made it 
cabinet at the premier’s residence, c‘*ar to reporters that the torpedo- 
T0J0 said Japan would continue to ln* occurred within the American 
contribute toward world peace defence zone, 
through execution of her policy of Although an official declaration 
bringing about a settlement of the was lacking concerning the nation- 
China affair and esta 
the prosperity sphere.

United States took office today un
der T0J0, a veteran army officer. 
Still In Active Service

T0J0 will be permitted to remain ln 
active army service. Japanese law 
normally would require he be plac-

"Probably the Incident for which try and so hasten the day of victory." 
we have been waiting" wa» the com- Echoing the Prime Minister’s call

ceptlng a political post.
NEW JAP

■Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

ed on the retired list before ar- ment of Representative E. E. Cox for greater production, Mr. Hudson
(Dem., Georgia). But Senator Oer- said British farmers had been able 
aid Nye (Rep., North Dakota) as- In 12 months virtually to mak< up 
sorted there was no reason why the the nation’s losses ln Imports of 
encounter should mean war. and animals and foodstuffs, 
added that then the navy Is opérât- "I cannot promise you agriculture 
ing unuer shooting orders "we ought will be relieved altogether of the 
not to be surprised when these obligation Imposed on all Industries 
things occur." to provide a contribution towards

Speaker Jam Rayburn said "It the manpower needed for the ser- 
looks like a direct attack on the vices," he said.
United States when there's an at- Agriculture therefore, he added, 
tack on one of Its vessels," and must reply more upon women.
Chairman Tom Connaliy (Dem., --------------------------
Texas) of the senate Foreign Rela- • ■■ A . is • 1 l

KINGSTON, Ont. Oct 18— (CP) Uon» Committee declared "we shall jCl Up At KUIbyShCV 
—A plea to the universities to "ad- retaliate by sinking tvery surface ROME, Oct 18—(AP).—A Fascist 
here to the humane Ideals of the raider or submarine that invades spokesman claimed to have lnforma-

our defensive waters or threatens tion today that foreign diplomatic 
any of our naval vessels." staffs which left Moscow had gone

To Senator Hiram Johnson (Rep., to Kuibyshev, on the Volga River

Stick To Humane 
Ideals Says King
basic institutions of freedom.' 
voiced by Prime Minister Macken
zie King last night in reply to the ............. ....................... ....____
toast to Canada at the civic banquet California) It appeared "Just an- 550 miles east of the beleaguered

other incident leading us Into the Soviet capital, and 200 miles south 
* of Kazan.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
Peterborough 
Temperatures 

6 am. - - 2854 To-day;
Night low - 30 
6 am. - - 30 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 57 
Lowest - - 30 

One Year Ago- 
Highest - - 40 
Lowest - - 30

Weather Forecast.
Georgian Bay — Moderate to fresh 

easterly winds; cloudy with showers. 
Sunday: Moderate to fresh north-east 
winds; mostly cloudy and cool.

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to 
fresh easterly to southerly winds, with 
occasional rain to-day and early Sun
day; then cloudy and cool 

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy 
and cool to-night and Sunday 

Ottawa and Upper at Lawrence 
Velleye — Moderate to fresh winds, 
with occasional showers lets this after
noon. to-night and early Sunday; then 
cloudy and oooi.

to Queen's University on the occa 
sion of the university’s centennial war.' 
celebration

"Unless the educational Institu
tions support the Government ln 
the maintenance of those Ideals I 
see little hope." Mr King declared.

The Prime Minister coupled his 
appeal with a declaration that “to
day no foreign power, either from 
the Orient, or from Europe, can en
ter Canada without encountering 
the armed forces of this Dominion."
In this connection. Mr. King spoke 
also of the lnterpendenee of free 
nations and the tnterpendance of 
Canada and the United States.

The Prime Minister addressed a 
distinguished gathering of Queen’s 
faculty and graduates and their 
wives at a dinner to the University 
gymnasium, at which Mayor H. A. 
Stewart was boat and toastmaster.

Nazis See FDR Hailing Shot
Kearny Case Boon In Congress Says Berlin

BERLIN. Oct 18—(AP). — Nad 
spokesmen said to-day they found 
it “interesting" that the reported 
torpedoing of she U S. destroyer 
Kearny happened at the very mo
ment when the neutrality debate 
was at its height in Congress.

Saying they had no Information 
from the German Admiralty on the 
incident and thus no official reac
tion could be given they added that 
President Rooeevelt “and his whips

ln Congress undoubtedly find the 
Incident most welcome in order to 
hasten their aggressive program " 

These spokesmen then produced a 
collection of American editorial 
comment and excerpts from the 
speeches by Navy secretary Prank 
Knox which they said showed that 
the "American official policy 1» 
hankering after Just such an Inci
dent to support the administra
tion's program et running after 
war."

I
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MyraCummiskey 
Shower Guest

LTFFORDR LINE, Oct. 15—(ENS) 
—An event of unusual Interest took 
place on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. CTecrge Page, 
Lifford, when Miss Myra Cummls- 
key, Reg.N., of Oshava, elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Cumrols- 
key of Fleetwood was showered 
miscellaneously with a variety of 
beautiful and useful gifts prior to 
her marriage to Mr. Clarence Page, 
also of Oshawa, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Page on Saturday 
afternoon In Bethany United 
Church.

The living-room of the Page heme 
was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion with autumn flowers. At 4 
p.m the room was filled to capacity 
with ladles, neighbors, friends and 
relatives of the beautiful young • 
bride-to-be, who was Invited to the 
fore. Mias Gwenyth Staples, teach
er at Lifford, read an address, ex
pressing appreciation of the bride- 
to-be and offering good wishes for 
her happiness In her new role. A 
number of young ladles then pre
sented an over-flowing basketful of 
lovely gifts which were unwrapped, 
admired and the donors heartily 
thanked.

The hostess’ family with several 
young lady assistants, served sand- 
wtshes, cake and coffee and a very 
Jelly social time was enjoyed by all 
present.

Following their marriage the 
happy young people expect to take 
up residence at Courtlce, near Osh
awa. In which city the groom-to-be 
has been employed for several 
years, and where the bride-to-be has 
been a trained nurse since her 
graduation In Oshawa Hospital two 
years ago.

Russians Prepare To Move Their Capital

rerouRCff of

AMtkiaw SHO Mtirmi mew* nouiff

JiOKOM.

CH/MA.

jm/£

Distribution of national resources In 
Soviet Russia Is Indicated In the ABOVE 
map. The arrows show three possible 
routes by which supplies may be shipped to

the embattled Red armies. Kazan and 
Sverdlovsk are mentioned as possible capi
tals of the Soviet when the government 
quits Moscow, If It does.

Saskatchewan: Arthur Nleholl, 
associated with the food trade in 
Western Canada since 1914, first 
with Western Grocers Ltd. and 
more recently on the tales staff and 
in a managerial capacity with Scott 
National Fruit Companies at York- 
ton, Sasic., and Regina. From 1938 
to 1935 he operated a general store 
at Nokomls, Saak.

Manitoba: G R. Cormaofc of Wln-

MORE ABOUT -

Strike Measure
Continued rrom Past 1

work.
Promise of support, Ahearn said, 

had come from the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway and mpeg, who from 1988 to 1840 was 
Motor Coach Company employees, managing secretary of the Manitoba 
which would mean “than traits- Provincial Board of the Retail Mer- 
portatlon will be cut off the min- chants' Association. Resigning from 
ute the strike goes Into effect." that post in 1640, he accepted the 

At his press conference In Hyde assistant general managership of a 
Park. N.Y.. yesterday, President chain of cosmetic supply houses. 
Roosevelt gave no Indication of what d j. Little for Ontario 
the O.PM. pronouncement would be,
but there was speculation it might Onwrio. Dalton J. Little of Tor- 
deal with the union shop question. .^o has been In close touch
Some in the capital thought a joint the retail trade since 1919. te
sts tement might come from Sidney ®octat*<l wlth William Davies Co.
— ------- - from 1619 to 1638, he served the

succeeding five years as a claims 
investigator with the Ontario Work
men’s Compensation Board and 
alter holding the editorship of Cs-

Tanks On Way
London, Oct IS (CP Cable). 

TlfEN of the Royal Armored 
i'4 Corps returned today from 
nationwide "speed the tanka’’ 
tours and were told by Lord Beav- 
erbrook, Minister fo Supply, that 
they had “wakened up the people 
of Britain.

“Now they are going to give you 
what you have so long required- 
adequate supplies of competent 
tanks,” Lord Beaver brook «aid.

“We rely on you when the day 
cornea—as It will assuredly—when 
the Invasion of Britain la project
ed and attempted by the enemy, to 
use those tanka to repel the Inva
sion and keep us safe In our 
hearth* and homes.”

associate OP.M. director. 
Labor Secretary Frances Perkins 
and Chairman William H. Deris of 
the National Defence Mediation 
Board.

Congress of Industrial Organisa-

Coflesloe News
nadlan

Soldier's Son 
Baptized At Service

MOUNT JULIAN, Oct. IS-(ENS) 
—Harvest Festival and baptism ser
vice were united at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church on Sunday after
noon. The church was beautifully 
decorated with the fruits of a boun
tiful harvest.

The Infant eon of Sapper and 
Mrs. John Dunsford (nee Marjory 
Lacey), was given the name Brian 
Albert, when baptised. Because 
Sapper John Dunford le serving 
“somewhere In England’’ with a 
unit of the Royal Canadian Engi
neers he was unable to be present 
when hla wife and family brought 
his little son to be baptised. The 
rector. Rev. E. C. Moore, was In 
charge.
Red Close Meets

The first meeting of the season 
of the local branch of the Red Cross

I"-"ATTAIN Percy Cooper, skipper 
'-‘of a well known liner now 
docked at an Eastern Canadian 
port for overhauling 1* a visitor 
to the city today. He is a cousin 
of Mrs. J. C. Harrison, 138 George 
street who is 111 In Nkholle Hos
pital, and he Is also related to Al
fred Duff Cooper. British cabinet 
Minister.

«■ J

Fall Parties Open 
Young's Point

YOUNG’S POINT, Oot. 16 (UNO 
—The card party season was open
ed for the fall on Thursday even
ing by St. Mary’s Catholic Church 
In St. Aldan’s Parish Hall. Eight 
tables of progressive euchre were 
played. Harry Ayotte acted as chair
man for the evening, and before 
presenting the prisse, thanked 
everyone for coming out and mak
ing the opening party such a Jolly

Winners were: Ladles’tint Mrs. J. 
Barff; gentlemen’s first, Mr Allen; 
lone hands M Sullivan; consolation 
prise. Miss Helen Coones; door prise
J. O. Ayotte. The committee to 
charge served refreshments.

Leading Aircraftsman James Ar
thur, R.O.A.P., of Vtctoriarills. 
spent a few days at this week with 
bis aunt and uncle, Rev. E. C. and 
Mrs. Moore.

Mise Ruth Crandall of Brockvllle 
and Miss Mary Staples of Sprlng- 
vllle were Sunday guests of Miss 
Eileene Yeung.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young of 
Sarnia and Mr- and Mrs. Arthur 
Langlois of LaSalle, ment Thanks
giving with their mother, Mrs. Ed
ward Young, to the village.

Mrs. A. L. Sweeney of Edmonton, 
Alberta, is spending some time with 
Eileene end Fred Young.

Miss Audrey Godfrey is spending 
a holiday with relative* to Peter
borough.

Apsley War Workers 
Pack Nine Boxes

APSLEY. Oct 18 (BNB) — The 
ladles at the War Service Club met 
to the Library on Thursday and 
packed nine large boxes for the 
boy* from this district who are now 
overseas. Christmas cake, oooklee, 
tarts, cigarettes, candy. butter, 
sugar arid many other things, also 
woollen comforts were packed.

uing t*ne editorship oi C8-- %ir and Mrs Max Clements 01 îocai pranen 01 cne xtea vross gm ege ■ ■■
Advertising for the next ,rlend. wee held at the home of Mrs. Al- Kül iphnro NûUfCrs. went into business for S??!—. * ° Irlande to bert R<ldi la5t week. A shipment of DfllllCUUlU new Jlion’s U.A.W. will vote tomorrow f°ur years, went Into business for coibome.

whether to strike at the Bell Air- himself as a public relations coun- jjr snd Mrs. Milton Blakley and 
craft Corporations plants to Buffs- sel^ ________ family of Seymour were Sunday
to and Niagara Palls, N.Y. Leo La 
motte, CJ.O. organization official, 
raid wage negotiations were stale
mated. The firm employées 10,000 
at work on pursuit planes for Bri
tain and the United States.

MORE ABOUT —

But 70 p.c. Labor
Continued rrom Page 1

Quebec; Jacques Panneton part- gUesta of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gai
ner to the Montreal law firm of lagher and attended service here 
Panneton, Loranger, Champagne 8c lu toe momto*
Landry. He served as senior official M.„ _ -,
receiver, registrar, and commis- 
Stoner of the Board of Review under in?
the Farmers’ Creditors Arrangement
Act and to 1981 was appointed chief ““to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

“U^el to 016 Quebee Parm. Armand Webster of Peterborough 
called on his parents on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Drain and
Loan Board.

New Brunswick: J. A Kelly of 
Saint John, was to the fruit and 
produce buslneu to that province
lor 30 years before entering the real ot- ^®r V^ents, an<1 Mri" Pred

increasing," plane production now *“*• »eM „Thkh t» has been 
h« reached 40 a wrak and he daily K Kelley of

Halifax, secretary of the Oommer-output of tanks (Infantry and cruis-

Glrven.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Blakley 

and family attended Zion anniver
sary services on Sunday, where Mr.

er type) Is reaching "substantial ^4ltora’ Zu^tation ^Not^ wltt> the sln*1I1«-
nronortions.'* ciw Association oi «ova mis* ivreH<»Mnra 'TVtmc montproportions."

minion has been fortunate In labor
matters—the record of mar.-hours Pr**w*nt
lost through labor disputes being fl™
“nearly as favorable’ as that of r® * ^^eod' departmental
England and much more favorable s ore ot that clty- 
than any country except England of /■-------------- ■—■ «■ ^

MORE ABOUT—

German Drive
Continued rrom rage 1 

whether the Red army still held the
town was not clear. ___ ________ _ _ _ ___

Particularly violent fighting was the past three months here, return- 
expended about 800 per cent, since reported on the southern front along ed to Toronto on Saturday, accotn- 
the war started, he added. the Sea of Azov, but the Russian ra- pxnied by her brother, George Barr

which there Is a record.
He said that tool makers "hold 

the key to the productive output 
of war munitions from this contin
ent" and expressed conf.dence the 
output of the continent’s «muni
tions as the months go on "will 
be a testimonial to the strength 
of your Industry.” The Dominions 
own machine-look Industry had been

Mias Madeline Toms spent the 
week-end holiday with Havelock 
friends.

Donald Forsyth of Gelt Aircraft 
School and Everett Toms of R.C.A. 
at Kingston, were at their respec
tive homes for the holiday.

The W.M..S held their fall 
thankoffertog service on Sunday 
morning, with Mr. Thlatlewalte to 
charge and giving the address from 
Rev. 19, 8-1- Hymns and Scripture 
reading were along the line of 
Missions, and Mias Helen Telford 
gave a most Instructive talk on 
Foreign Missions."
Mrs. Cora Lloyd who has spent

bert Reid, last week. A shipment of 
knitted goods was sent and plans 
made for more knitting. A vase 
was raffled with Mrs. Carroll Coop
er holding the lucky ticket. The 
proceeds used to help pay the ex
penses of the Red Cross work. 
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Kelly of To
ronto spent the week-end at Stoney 
Lake.

The Misses Margaret and Irene 
Inson of Oshawa spent a few days 
holidaying at Vlamede last week.

Mrs. Sam McCauley and daugh
ters. Jean and Ola, of Peterborough, 
spent the holiday with relatives 
here.

Mrs. O. Lean of Peterborough 
spent the holiday visiting to this 
district.

MORE ABOUT—

New Jap
Continued num Fags I
He was war minister to the Ko- 

noye cabinet which fell Thursday 
and becomes one of the most pow
erful premiers to recent Japanese 
history by combining the war and 
home ministries with his position as 
head of the government.

The cabinet, sworn to before Em
peror Hlrohito at the palace. In
cludes In key positions men who are 
Intimately acquainted with the

~z ,T paniea by her brother, George Barr China affair and with Japan's re------X QtrmaBS Mu Barr, Betty and Oeordle, latlons with Russia and UmTaxIs.

MOkt ABOUT—

Nine Licensing
lontinued rrom Page 1 
British Columbia; Arthur Wilfred ****> ^ eIvac_ua]bed.

who spent the week-end there.were being held there.
The commentator quoted Pravda,

Communist party organ, as raying
the Rumanian army had lost 50,000 Some Odd Names killed and wounded in the long bat- ",u e 
tie for the Black Ses port of Odes
sa, which the Russians acknowledg-

Cowley of Vancouver, former Im
porter and manufacturer’s repre
sentative who was for several years 
on the stall of the British Columbia 
Retail Merchants' Association, and 
more recently has been In charge of 
placement work with the John How
ard Society oi Vancouver.

Alberta: A. Fraser Little, former 
general manager of the Edmon
ton branch of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, and before that merchan
dise manager and supervisor of two 
large retail stores to Regina

In the final battle for possession 
of the city the 13th and 16th Ru
manian Infantry division lost 6,000 
men, the Pravda report added.

NAME SPELLED WRONG.
In Friday’s Examiner It was re

ported that E. A. Procter, foreman 
to the tool room at the Look Works 
for the past fifteen years, had been 
named assistant plant superintend
ent. This should have read B. H. 
Farquhar, and the error was made 
because the two names sound so 
much alike when repeated over a 

> telephone.

DEB MOINES, la. Oct. 16-<AF) 
—Iowa Vital Statistics Department 
employees puzzled over the birth 
record of a man christened ’'Cen
tennial.” The year of his birth 
cleared up the mystery. It was 
1818. They chuckled also over the 
first name of a Mrs. "West." Yes, 
it was ’North.”

CHECK THAT COUGH 
THIS SPEEDY WAY

It you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Take a spoonful as 
diaected. Eight active Ingredients 
work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to clear air 
passages! In Just a few minutes you 
should enjoy remarkable relief 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral does not 
affect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask (or It at your druggist*.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household list- lor 100 Years

GETS HIS WINGS.
J. R. P. Johnston of Omemee, 

wss smong the grsdustes st Brant
ford Air Training Centre this week 
who received his wings ss a Sgt. 
Pilot. He was a second lieutenant 
in the Midland Regiment on active 
service and gave up hla commission 
to enter the air force.

U. S. Destroyer Torpedoed

¥W\ _Greenland* 
V,VJ

NORTH
ATLANTIC

OCEAN

Tojo took a firm grasp on the 
International situation through the 
homeofflce and equally tight con
trol of the army machine abroad 
through the war ministry. Domel. 
news and propaganda agency, re
ported Tojo was assured the sup
port of Gan. Gen Bugtyama, chief 
of staff of the Imperial Army, and 
Gen. Otozo Yamada, commander- 
ln-chief of the home forces.

It was raid the appointment of 
Admiral Shtmada and Togo pre
saged an active outlook both north 
and south because of their experi
ence to those trees.

Tojo, is envoy to Moscow dur
ing settlement of the Nomonhen 
border tnedent. Is famUlsr with the 
Manchurian-Soviet situation.

Finance Minister Keys, a non- 
military man. Is president of the 
North China Development Company 
and tong has been a factor to fin
ancial circles. It was emphasized to 
highly-pieced quarters he Is well 
acquainted with affairs to Northern 
Asia.

Ellchl Mori was appointed chief 
of the Legislative Bureau and Ma
ts yuk I Tant, a career diplomat who 
has seen service to the United 
States. China, Germany and other 
countries, was named president of 
the Board of Education.

Well Runs Wild
CHICKASHA, Okie . Oct 18(AF) 

—A wild well to the big Chlckasha 
field Is blowing 15,000,000 to 100,000,- 
000 cubic feet of gas Into the air 
dally with a roar that can be heard 
four miles swsy. The well blew out 
last Saturday and has defied all ef
forts to control the flow.

The first American naval ship to be successfully attack
ed in the Atlantic ocean since the outbreak of the present 
war, the U.8. destroyer Kearny was torpedoed and damaged 
southwest of Iceland. The attack took place In the same 
locality as that In which the U.S.S. Greer was fired upon 
several weeks ago.

WET OLD SCHOOL TIE
LONDON — (CP). — Two chums 

from an English public school who 
served In the same ship without 
knowing it were reunited on a raft 
when the ship was torpedoed.

Mr. and Mrs. James Roddy spent 
Sunday at a family gathering at the 
home of her sister. Mrs. William 
Armstrong, Bethany.

Miss Muriel Whittington, of the 
teatiling staff. Woodstock, was 
home for Thanksgiving. Pte. Jack 
Whittington of St. Catharines was 
also the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Whittington, over 
the holiday.

Miss Jean Dawson spent the 
week-end at Cavan the guest of her 
slater, Mrs. McCullough and Mr. 
McCullough.

Joyce and Jean Snowell of Bow- 
manvllle spent the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Roddy.

Mr. and Mrs. Westlake and fa
mily of Toronto spent Thanksgiving 
at their cottage In the village.

Mrs. Fuller of Orono was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alfred An
derson, over the Thanksgiving ho
liday.

Miss Gwen Hutchison, teacher at 
Deseronto spent the holiday week
end the guest of her father and Mr 
and Mrs. Edwin Hutchison.

Frank Bowman of the Bank of 
Toronto, Toronto, spent Thanks
giving week-end at the home ot 
James Campbell.

Miss Florence Mclndoo, superin
tendent of Owen Sound Hospital 
and friend, spent the week-end with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McRoberts.

Mrs. Marie Fletcher, who Is vis
iting at the home of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fletcher, recently celebrat
ed her 92nd birthday. Mrs. Fletcher 
It quite active, goes walking every 
day. weather permitting, and Is a 
very Interesting conversationalist.

Aylmer Dawson had the Job of 
wiring tor the Hydro at the LUllco 
farm for the plowing match.

John Tamblyn of Orono wss a 
recent guest at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Offs Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson 
and daughters Hilda and Ilean were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Edgerton and attended the an
niversary services at the Bensfort 
Church on Sunday.

Mrs. Bates and two daughters 
Betty and Jean of Toronto were 

. holiday guests of Miss Charlotte 
Wood.

Charlie Egan of Toronto spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday with his 
mother.

Mr and Mrs Harold How son at
tended the wedding of her niece 
In Toronto on Saturday.

Mr. snd Mrs. Roy Rutherford and 
daughters Mary and Jane of Tor
onto were guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. John White, and 
ether friends to the village over 
the holiday.

Mrs. Rutherford. Sr., and daugh
ter Sylvia and son Harold, and Mr 
and Mrs. Frederick and children 
Barbara and Donald were Sunday 
guesta of Mr. and Mrs Dawson 
Rutherford.

The Women’s Institute held Its 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. H Armstrong, Cavan Town
ship, the president, Mrs. Fletcher, 
lu the chair, with an attendance of 
fifteen ladies It was decided to 
secure the speaker service to the 
near future and to hold a hostess 
tea to conjunction with It; also to 
send boxes to local boys overseas. 
The program wa In charge of Mes
dames Eagleson and Elgar, who 
conducted several contests. A duet 
by the Misses Lea and Elgar was 
much enjoyed. Lunch was served 
by the hostess.

Is Heckled
Premier Mitch Hepburn wss heck

led Fricay night at George Street 
United Church, but the crowd didn't 
like It a bit, and the heckler was 
finally Invited by the Premier to 
live the speech Instead of himself.

The difference in opinion came to 
the surface when Premier Hepburn 
said Russia was finished snd that 
Hitler would soon take Moscow.

"He can’t do It." came the voice 
from the third front row.

Mr. Hepburn lg «red him.
“Hitler is within sixty miles of 

Moscow right now,’’ said the Pre
mier.

"One hundred miles,’’ raid the 
heckler.

"Surely you wouldn’t make a liar 
out of me for 40 miles." raid the 
Premier, and the audience roared 
with laughter.

The heckler stood up and pro
ceeded vo talk but was drowned out 
to the roar of disapproval Inter
mingled with shouts of “throw him 
out" and "sit down."

'-------- (7 'iT——>

Obituaries ^
MRS. JOHN A. McKONE.

Mrs. John A. McKone, wife of the 
president of Peterborough Business 
College, died at her residence, 311 
Downle Street, early today to her 
58th year. She had taken a deep 
Interest to church, social and com
munity affal. since coming to Pe
terborough to 1909.

Mrs. McKone was bom to Blrtle, 
Manitoba, and had lived in Belle
ville and Toronto prior to coming 

Jo Peterborough. Her passing fol
lowed a lengthy illness, during 
which she bore up well.

A graduate of Albert College, 
Belleville, Mrs. Mcl'one taught for 
some years In the business col
lege. She was leader In the C.O.
I.T. and was author of several suc
cessful pageant* for the C.OI.T., 
some of which were staged to Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and several local 
churches. She wss a member of St. 
Andrew’s United Church, one of Its 
Sunday school teachers, and a life 
member of the W.MS.

Recently, for her indirect assist
ance to the Klwanls Club when she 
was well, Mrs. McKone was made an 
honorary member of that service 
club.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she leaves to mourn two daughters 
and two sons: Mrs. H. Winfield 
(Arlelgh) of Hamilton, Mrs R. E. 
Bliss (Jean) of St. John, NJ3., Dr. 
Barclay McKone of Mountain Sant- 
torium, Hamilton, and Jack McKone 
of Peterborough; one brother, Clif
ford Barclay, of Oshawa.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day, October 20, In St. Andrew’s 
United Church at 2 pm., with Rev. 
Dr. E. W. Young officiating. Inter
ment will be made In Little Lake 
Cemtery.
CEPHAS LINTON.

HARWOOD, Oct. IS-(ENS). — 
The sudden death of Cephas Lin
ton came as a shock to this com
munity on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Linton was In the field loading 
com at the farm of Fred McFarland 
when he took a heart attack and 
passed away. DC. Robertson of Co- 
bourg, the coroner, was called.

Mr. Linton was 56 years old and 
was bom to Alnwick Township, 
where he had lived all his life.

Besides his wife, who has been 
confined to her bed all summer, he 
leaves one son Hilton at home and 
a small granddaughter Lulu Kimble 
who resides with them; one sister, 
Mrs. H. Carter, Peterborough: tore" 
brother», John and Robert of Rose- 
neath and a twin brother Ephas 
Linton of Harwood.

The funeral service was held on 
Saturday afternoon fromhis resid
ence to Bethesda Cemetery.
MRS. ALBERT SOLES

OMEIMEE. Oot. 18 (ENS) — The 
passing of Maude Best, beloved 
wife of Albert soles, at her resi
dence, Queen street, has removed a 
highly esteemed resident of this 
community. The late Mrs. Soles was 
In her 64th year. She was 111 Just 
a few days.

The late Mrs. Soles was born and 
raised on the farm now oooupleti 
by her brother, Mr. Eld ward Best, 
near Mount Pleasant.

Her first husband, tbs late 
Thomas Magee predeceased her 
about 16 years ago. Eleven years 
ago tits married Albert Soles of 
Rea boro, and they Uved there for 
6 years, then moved to Omemee, 
where they resided until her death.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
two sisters and two brothers sur
vive. Mrs. Everett Hayes ( Addlei of 
Omemee, Mrs. Joe Donaldson (Lot
tie) of Peterborough. Edward of 
Omemee and Wilbert of Mount 
Pleasant.

The funeral will be held on Sun
day from her late residence, sec- 
vice at 3 o’clock standard time, to 
Emily cemetery.
A. V. BROWN.

BONARLAW, Oct. IS.—(.INS). — 
Mr. A. V. Brown, a well known and 
respected citizen of this place, died 
at hla home here early Friday morn
ing after a long Illness.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Oct. 18 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
day. as reported by toe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter - First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 34 to 3414c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 3314 
to 3314c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized 
current receipt price, 3214e; No. 2, 
3114c; No. 1 wholesale price, 32lac; 
No. 2, 3314c. Receipts: 1,196 boxes.

Cheese—Receipts: 4531 boxes.
Eggs —Graded shipments selling 

at: A-large, 44 to 45c; A-medlum, 
42 to 43c; pullets, 31 to 32c; B, 52 
to 3214c; C, 32c Receipts: 4,218

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
85 to 95c; No. 3, 10 to 80c; N.B. 
Mountain No. 1, 95 to gl.06.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Oct 18 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, milkfed. Grade A. 28 to 
31c; B. 2814 to 30c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 34c. Turkeys: A, 38 to 40c; B. 
38c. Brome ducks. 39c; domestic 
39c.
FECIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Oct. 18 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO, Oct. 18 - (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 48 to 41c; A-me
dlum, 41 to 45c; A-pullet, 35 to 34c; 
B, 36c; O, 21 to 28c.

Churning Cream—Ne. 1 lb. 38 Lo.b. 
36c delivered. No. 2, 30c f.o.b.;
33c delivered.

Mlllfeed —Bran. 129: shorts, 830. 
middlings. |33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 33tic: 
second grade solids, 31 to 3114c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Oct. 18 — (OP). — 
Grain prices, which partially re
flected Thursday’s 10c declines In 
the Chicago market, rallied yester
day to show gains of almost 3 cents 
In some positions. Wheat made the 
least headway, closing Sc higher, 
oat futures finished lc to ISc high
er, while flax posted gains of lSe 
to 2Tic.

Wheat offerings continued light, 
and the market had little difficulty 
meving ahead on scattered mill and 
other purchases. No new business In 
Canadian wheat for export over
seas could be confirmed 

Cash wheat trade remained quiet 
Small quantities of No. 2 and No. 
3 Northern-were sold to mills and 
shippers.
Yesterday’s Quotations

Wheat-
Open at«e Low Close

Prei

Oct. tm ll'i 71% 72% 71%
73 7454 73 73% 72%

May .
Oats—

76% 1854 76% 77% 76%

Oct. . «% «’4 44% 46% 44
Dec. 43% 44-4 43% 44% 43%
May 42 N 4314 42% 43% 42%

Oct. . 53% SS',4 «% 54% 53%
Dec. . MU 5554 54 55 83%
May 54 5554 54 65% 53%

MORE ABOUT—

WarDevelopment
(Continued from Page 1)

plementlng its promise. The main
tenance of tills communications line 
across the Pacific Is in some re
spects as important as keeping open 
toe Iceland route In toe Atlantic.

Vladivostok to Japanese hands 
might open the way for further 
moves that would bring the north
eastern peninsula of Siberia under 
Tokyo’s dominion, putting the Jap
anese navy and all- force withl 
striking distance of the Eleuttan de
fence belt and Alaska. It would 
also secure Japan’s northern naval 
(lank and allow her to proceed with 
the expansionist program to the 
south Pacific.

The net elfect of the Tokyo Cab
ine change Is to put to power men 
who are ready tv act when they be
lieve the time Is ripe. There can be 
no doubt that there are grave mis
givings to more conservative sec
tions of Japanese opinion as to the 
wisdom of further provoking the 
United States. Hence Washington’s 
present ’’hard-listed" attitude to the 
new turn of events.

Belmont Ladies 
Plan Busy Fall

HAVELOCK. Oot. 18 —(ENS)— 
The Belmont Women’s Institute n et 
on Thursday afternoon to the Bel
mont Town Hall for their October 
meeting with an attendance of 28 
and the president, Misa Oeldte Da
foe presiding.

The roll call for the month was 
"Current Eventa of the Day" and 
was well responded to. Misa Iva 
Smith, who has undertaken to act 
as leader of “The Olrla’ Supper 
Club" gave a splendid report of 
the meeting which she attended to 
Peterborough recently. Misa Smith 
announced that she would com
mence the meetings of this dub to 
the Stone Hall, Pranevrau on Sat
urday, Oct. 35 and girls between the 
ages of 12-28 years could join. The 
meeting decided to buy a cord of 
wood for use to kitchen stove of 
the Town Hall.

Then are several quilts on hand 
ready for quilting for the Havelock 
Belmont Red Cross, and it was 
planned to meet to the Hall, Prene- 
vrau on Thursday, Oct. 23 for an 
all day quilting, with the usual pot 
luck dinner end supper.

Mrs. Robert Wrightly and Mrs. 
J. Lloyd each donated a quilt top, 
lining and belt, which were grate
fully acknowledged by the" Insti
tute.

A Bingo party was planned for 
Friday night, Oct. 24 to the town 
hall, proceeds to go for war work. 
Mrs. Eric EUls and Mrs. C. Ken
ned, were named as a committee 
to charge of this event.

Meeting was handed over to Mrs. 
Joseph See brooks, convenor of 
program. Reading by Mrs Robert 
Anderson, “The First Settler* of 
Dummer", which proved very Inter
esting; Mrs. Wm. Anderson gave a 
very splendid paper on "Canadlarl- 
zatlon" stressing her remarks on 
taxation and asking the following 
questions:

1. What does the Canadian citi
zen purchase through the munici
pality»

2. What service does the prov
ince render to Its citizens?

3. What services do the citizen* 
pay for through the national gov
ernment»

A demonstration on 'Wise Buy
ing for Well Planned Meals" was 
given, very thoroughly, by Mrs. 
James McMillan and Mrs. Wllllrrd 
Ashby, who took this course to Pe
terborough as leader from the Bel
mont branch; Mrs. Joseph Seabroo/e 
gave a reading "The Institute Odr ’. 
Refreshments were served and a 
social half hour spent.
Parish Guild

"The “Parish Guild" of at. John’s 
church held Its first meeting sir -,e 
the summer recess, on Thursday 
afternoon to the parish room at 
280 o’clock with the president, Mrs.
H. W. Roche to charge. The Guild 
have 11 member* on roll, and are 
hoping they may add to their num
bers. Plans for the winter’s work 
were talked over. It was decided to 
hold the usual sale of work, be1 a 
sale, and afternoon tea. date to be 
arranged at next week’s meeting. 
They are also planning to sponsor 
the monthly pot luck suppers with 
an admission charge of 25 cents.

The meeting decided to send a 
little farewell gift, to Mr*. Max 
Poste, who leaves this week to re
side to Peterborough although not 
a member of the Parish Guild. Mrs. 
Post, has helped out, on so many 
occasions at qulltlhgs and to other 
ways, that the members felt they 
would like to honor her end two 
very pretty cups end saucer* were 
sent to Mrs. Poste.

DID GOOD WORK.
Mrs. C. M. Scott, who headed the 

committee working In the War Sav
ing Stamps booth at the Plowing 
Match reported to-day that this 
booth along with the Imperial Oil 
booth disposed of *204.75 worth of 
stamps during the four days. Fri
day was the big lay when *94 35 
worth of stamps was sold. Besides 
this a valuable publicity Job was 
done acquainting rural people of 
the great need for Increased pur
chase of stamps to finance the 
war effort.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Oct. 18 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
here today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Oct. 18 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white 35c; triplets, 3514c: 
cut*. 36c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets, 38Hc, cuts, He.

Havelock News
Mr. Jscfc Mathlion, of Toronto, 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Mathlson.

Mr. John Voyer of St. Catharines, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Voyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay of Campbell- 
ford, with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanderson.

Miss Beta Leeson of Ottawa, with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E J. 
Leeson.

Miss Yvonne Boyd of Toronto, the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Charles W. 
Couch.

Mr. Glen Price of Peterborough, 
with hi* parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
Price.

Mr. C. Crooks of Toronto, with bit 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Crook*.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Anderson of 
Toronto, at their respective parental 
homes to town.

Miss Leona Briabto of Toronto, 
with her mether, Mrs. Brisbln.

Mr. Ray Peters of Peterborough, 
with Mr. and Mr». Harry Price.

Mr and Mrs. Reg. Spalding of 
Mlmlco, with the letter’» parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rice.

Miss Beaulah Leng and Miss Beta 
McQulgge of Peterborough, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rice.

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough, 
the guest of Miss Frances Thomp
son.

Mi|s Hazel Hooper of Toronto, 
with her sister. Mrs. Thomas Page.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buchanan and 
daughter Betty of Campbellford. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kefer and 
children of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Kemp of Peterborough, 
and Mr. Ed Fennell of town, at the 
former’s cottage, Belmont Lake.

Marmora News
' Mr. and Mrs. Colin McMillan 
Lindsay visited Mr. and Mrs. V
A. Sanderson and Miss Brown f 
Thanksgiving.

The meeting of Pals, C.O.I.’ 
group, was held at the home 
Mrs. (Rev.) w. P. Fletcher i 
Wednesday afternoon. Elda Oord 
led to the worship service. Mrs ’ 
Dickson gave a report on how 
wear the middy and skirt. Joy 
Kourl and Doris Hannah follow 
with a report of their experiences 
camp and sang some camp song:

Miss Grace Crawford, Reg. N., 
Albany. N.Y., visited her paren 
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Crawfoi 
over the week-emd.

Mr. and Mrs. Caton Montgome 
of Odessa were guests of Rev. ai 
Mrs. W. P Fletcher on Wednesda

Mias Mary Elliott, Queen’s Ur 
verslty, Kingston, spent Hianksgl 
ing week-end with her parents, X 
and Mrs R. O Elliott, Deloro.

Mrs. F. N. Marett and Jam 
Marett of Peterborough visited t 
former’s daughter. Mrs. Oordi 
Bond of Kingston over the wee 
end.

Mr. tod Mrs. L. McCarey ai 
daughter Carine of Minden visit 
Mrs. McCarey’s parents, Mr. ai 
Mrs. R. Phillips, for the holiday.

Mrs. Wallace Lawrence and M 
snd Mrs. Charles Campion of Ms 
mors snd Mr. and Mr*. Alto 
Campion of Stirling, spent Wedr.e 
d»y at the plowing match at Pete 
borough. Mrs Albert Campion ca 
rled off the prise at the epeul 
match put on at Harry (Red) Fc 
tor’s outdoor theatre.

Norman Stover visited. relath 
and friends to Brockvllle ahd Cor 
wall over Thanksgiving.

Misa Helen McWilliams of Te 
onto spent the week-end with M 
snd Mrs. A. Eggleton.

Miss Hilda O’Connor, who Is te 
tog an aircraft wiring course at t 
Weston Vocational School. Toron 
spent Ttianksglvtogeholldays at h 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott of Oananoq 
visited Mr. ànd Mrs. H. C. Bsrl< 
over the week-end.

Mr. Keefe of the Department. 
Education. Toronto, was a visitor 
Marmora Public School on Thui 
day.

Quests at the home of Mr a: 
Mrs. Wallses Lawrence over t 
holiday week-end were Mr. and M 
Joe Dunlop and daughter Carol 
Midland, John and Mist Franc 
Kerr of Penetangulahene, R. 
Lawrence, and Miss Muriel Oort; 
of Toronto.

Rev- Sister M- Adrian of Pete 
borough, Mrs. Leo J. J. Commlske 
snd Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berkmey 
of New York visited Mr. end ra
justas Black on IS
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Great Healer Ever Present 
To Deliver Man from Sin

(Che ©olden (Text Masons Plan
Service

K£V. E. R. JAMBS
JESUS, Mein* their faith, imith 

unto the sick #• the palsy: Son 
thy «Ins be forgiven thee; arise 
and watt. St. Mark i;5, 9.
One of those vivid stories which 

the first three Evangelists unite in 
recording. The eyes of the four 
friends are steadfastly fixed upon 
the Face of the great Healer. He 
looks Into their eyes and then into 
the very heart of the palsied man. 
•Jesus, know whatw as in man." 
His friends are astonished as they 

l heard these words: "Son, thy sins 
be forgiven thee.” The Lord’s ene
mies mutter: "Blasphemy". But the 
palsied man does not think so. His 
friend have brought him into the 
very presence of the purest of hu
man beings. They have laid him 
at the feet of the only begotten 
Son, full of purity and goodness. 
He is looking into the eyes of ab
solute purity and loveliness No 
longer 1s he thinking of his palsied 
limbs. The physical pain is unheed
ed. The bitter anguish and agony 
of his conscience is piercing his 
heart and soul.

How true to prophetic experience. 
Centuries earlier Isaiah is meditat
ing in the Temple. He has a vision 
“I saw the Lord sitting upon a 
throne high and lifted up". Immedi
ately there bursts from the lips of 
the respectable young man: “Woe 
is me, for I am a man of unclean 
lips".

The Healer’s absolution brings to 
the palsied man an Inrush of pardon 
and forgiveness. The Master of soul 
sickness has uttered His word of 
power and cleansing and theri fol
lows peace and Joy. But that others 
may know of the inward cleansing 
the Master commands: “Take up 
they bed and go Into thy house". 
"Rise and walk.” And it was so.

This blessing came to the palsied 
man through the faith of his four 
friends. Have you ever marvelled at 
the Influence of friends. It is a 
mystery. Through your friendship 
you can bring your friend into the 
very Presence of the Lord Christ. 
“Where two or three are gathered 
together in My Name there am I 
in the midst of them.” The Master 
is always present in the gatherings 
of His people for worship.

The palsied man had no power 
over his palsied limbs to control 
their shaking and trembling. It ty
pifies the moral palsy of your will 
to obey the will of Ood. "For the 
gootf that I would I do not; but 
the evil which I would not that I 
do”. The great Healer is ever pres
ent. He will deliver you from the 
body of this sin. Deliverance will 
come to you through Jesus Christ 
Our Lord. Your weakness, your pal
sied will will be strengthened by 
the indwelling Holy Sgjrit But 
remember that the forgiveness fol
lows with the command: “Rise and 
walk”. You must do your part You 
trust use your will, your strength 
and then you will discover the new 
spiritual power flowing into you. In 
your own spiritual experience won 
will know that His grace Is suffi
cient for you and that His strength 
Is made perfect in your weakness.

“Jesus, seeing their faith.” It 
was the faith of the friends that 
brought the blessing to the man. 
Some spark of the faith of his 
friends had entered into his heart. 
The Good Physician desired to kin
dle spark of faith into a flame and 
calls upon him to rise and walk. 
He is to exercise his little faith 
and thus to discover his physical 
cure, which is his. He obeys, walks 
and marvels.

As a child you received your faith 
from your Father and Mother. 
“Their faith” brought you through 
childhood. "Many of the Samari
tans of that city believed on Him 
for the saying of the woman which 
testified: He told me all that ever 
I did".

But there should be a greater ad
vance and progress In your spirit
ual life. "When I was a child I 
thought as a child; but when I be
came a man I put away childish 
things.” "Many more believed be
cause of His own Word and said un
to the woman; now we believe, not 
because of thy saying; for we have 
heard Himself ourselves and know 
that this Is Indeed the Christ, the 
Saviour of the world.” Have you 
passed into that higher stage of per
sonal experience of the saving pow
er of the Christ?

O Lord, say unto my soul: I 
am thy salvation.

Members of the Keene Masonic 
lodge are planning to hold their an
nual church parade on Sunday 
afternoon to St. Mark’s Church at 
Zion. The service is scheduled to 
start at 2:30 EST and Rev. T. H. 
Floyd, the rector, will be the preach
er. Masonic brethren from sister 
lodges are Invited to Join in with 
Keene in this service.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 AM and 7 PM.
See Second Front for Church Ad 
REV. W. MCARTHUR. Pastor

NO NEED FOR FAREWELL
LONDON— (CP) .—Happiest mo

ment of the war for a lieutenant of 
the Royal Army Ordnance Corps 
came when he destroyed two fare
well letters to his mother and fian
cee. written before he destroyed 
5,500 pounds of gelignite.

GOSPEL HALL
ISoDonael Street, near Water swe

ll A.M. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M. Sunday School

and Bible Classes.
7 P.M. Gospel Service
Subject: "Seven Testimon

ies to Christ"
Heartv Singing and the Oospel 

Faithfully Proclaimed. Come.

•As many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.”

Murray Street Church Plans 
Young Peoples9 Services

The Holy Spirit Our Helper
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for Oct. IB 
Is Gen. 1:2; Ps. 61:11; Isa. «3:10-14; 
Joel 2: 28, 28; Luke 11:13; John 3:5- 
8; 14:28; 18:7-14; Acts 1:8; 2:1-4, 32. 
33; 4:31; 10:44-48; 18:1-7 Rom. 8:8,
12- 17, 28-28; I Cor. 12: 1-13, II Cor.
13- 14; Gal. 5:22-26; Rev. 1:10, 22:17, 
the Golden Text being Rom. M4, 
"As many as are led by the Spirit 
of God, these are sons of God.’’)

% THE FIRST Bible reference In 
our lesson today is from Genesis 1, 
second verse, telling of the creation 
of the earth: “And the earth was 
without form and void; and dark
ness was upon the face of the deep. 
And the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters.” In the be- 

. ginning the Spirit of Ood was mani
fest in the world, and our lessons 
continues to show how it works in 
the world, even unto the present day, 
and to what heights it attains In in
spiring and helping human beings.

Isaiah reminds the children of 
Israel how this Spirit was with 
them in their wanderings in the 
wilderness, especially in their escape 
from the Egyptians, when they were 
guided by Moses through the Red 
sea. “dividing the water before them, 
to make Himself an everlasting 
name. ” It seemed hard for the 
Israelites to continue to be true to 
God; their faith wavered, even af
ter their escape from the Egyp
tians, when they were guided by 
Moses through the Red sea. “dlvld-

%\ tog the water before them, to make 
Himself an everlasting name." It 
seemed hard for the Israelites to 
continue to be true to Ood; their 
faith wavered, even after their de
liverance from their taskmasters, 
and their prophète were always re
minding them of the many blessings 
God has bestowed upon them. David, 
the psalmist, pleads with the Lord to 
"Cast me not away from Thy pres
ence; and take not Thy Holy Spirit 
from me.” It is universal cry which 
we all must make lest we lose sight 
of the Spirit which helps us through 
all our misfortunes and keeps us on 
the right road.
God Sustains Us

Shall we fear that God will not 
sustain us and 'fcive us the things 
that we need? Jesus said, you re
member. that if a son asked for 
bread, a man would not give him 
a stone, or if he asked for fish no 
earthly father would give the son 
a serpent “It ye, then, being evil, 
know how to give good gifts unto 
your children, how much more shall 
your Heavenly Father give the Holy 

W Spirit to them that call upon Him.” 
Again Jesus tells Nicodemus, a 

ruler of the Jews who came to 
Him and asked that His message 
be explained to him. that he must

be "bom again,” Nicodemus couldn’t 
understand that Jesus meant a 
spiritual rebirth, but Jesus told him 
not to tnarvel that He said man 
must be bom again, for ‘The wind 
bloweth where it llsteth, and thou 
nearest the sound thereof, but canst 
not tell whence it cometh, and 
wither it goeth; so is every one that 
Is bom of the Spirit.” The import
ant things is that this Holy Spirit 
comes to us when we need it.

An earnest desire to leave that 
which is evil to our past and to do 
what Is right and pleasing to God’s 
sight brings about this rebirth. And 
when we receive this Holy Spirit 
we shall be helped and comforted. 
"Ye shall receive power after that 
the Holy Ghost is come upon you, 
and ye shall be witnesses unto Me 
both to Jerusalem, and to all Ju
dea, and to Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost part of the earth,” said 
Jesus.

This was the last .message of Jesus 
before He was taken up to a cloud 
and vanished from the sight of His 
disciples.

The next reference relates the 
story of the day of Pentecost, when 
the Holy Spirit descended upon the 
disciples to "tongues of fire," and 
they ell began to talk to different 
languages as the Spirit gave them 
power. This episode we have had to 
an earlier lesson so we deed not 
dwell upon It here. Also we read 
the account of the Holy Ghost des
cending upon Gentiles of the house 
of Cornelius, affecting them as it 
had the Jews who were Jesus’ dis
ciples. to their amazement.

In I Corinthians St. Paul again 
asserts that the Spirit Is the same 
to all of us. "There are diversities 
of gifts," he writes, "but the same 
Spirit.” Each of us has a different 
gift, for instance, some are given 
the gift of wisdom: some the art of 
healing, others have other talents. 
But all these may be directed by 
the Spirit for our own and the 
world’s good.

"The fruit of the Spirit is love, 
Joy, peace, long suffering, gentle
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem
perance, against such there is no 
law. . . Let us not be desirous of
vain glory, provoking one another, 
envying one another.”

“If we live in the Spirit, let us 
also walk to the Spirit,” as St. Paul 
tells us, for "A# many as are led by 
the Spirit of God, these are the 
sons of God.”

What a change would come over 
the world if everyone asked the Holy 
Spirit to help them to live lives 
of love, goodness, Joy. peace, long 
suffering, not being desirous of glory 
for oneself, not provoking others 
or envying others, but walking and 
living with the Spirit in brotherly 
love.

Emphasis will be placed upon 
Young People, their Life and Work, 
to special services at Murray Street 
Baptist church on Sunday morning 
and evening and at a mass meeting 
to the interests of young people 
on Monday nifÿit.

Professor Robert J. McCracken, 
of McMaster university, Hamilton, 
will be the guest speaker at these 
three services. The visiting speaker 
is a graduate of the University of 
Glasgow, Scotland. He was also a 
lecturer in his alms mater for four 
or live years, he having given dis
courses on Theology and the History 
of Doctrine. In his pastorates at 
Marshall Street. Edinburgh, and at 
Dennistoun, Glasgow, he gained a

fine reputation as a scholar, pastor 
and preacher.

Since coming to the University 
In Hamilton to 1838 Professor Mc
Cracken has won for himself dis
tinction both as a professor and as 
a preacher. He la to constant de
mand as a speaker and the Young 
Peoples’ Union of Murray Street 
church feels itself fortunate In being 
able to secure him for these special 
events.

The service on Sunday and Mon
day evenings will be conducted by 
members of the local Baptist Young 
Peoples’ Union, of which Mr. Ken
neth Gillespie is the enthusiastic 
president. An Invitation Is extended 
to everybody to attend these ser
vices.

constant heroism to braving the 
dangers of the ocean. “Men that go 
down to the Sea to Ships" will be 
the subject to St. Andrew's church 
next Sunday night.

Anniversary
The congregation of the Norwood 

United Church la observing its 102nd 
anniversary on Sunday next, Oct. 19 
at 11 pun. and 7.30 pun. Rev. Dr. A. 
J. Wilson of Toronto, editor of the 
United Church Observer will be the 
special preacher. Dr. Wilson is a 
former president of Bay of Quinte 
Conference and Ministered for many 
years to Napanee. He is well known 
to Peterborough and surrounding 
district.

Hold Session
HAVELOCK, Oct. 18 — (ENS). — 

The October monthly meeting of 
the Women's Missionary Society of 
the United Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. Clare Price on Thurs
day afternoon, with a splendid at
tendance, and Mrs. Thomas Easter- 
brooke, vice-president. In charge.

The devotional exercises, with a 
Thanksgiving theme, were taken by 
Mrs. John Cochrane, who was as
sisted by Mrs. Annie Anderson. Mrs. 
P. Podgers, Mrs. Norman Blakely 
and Mrs. Herb Hoard, each reading 
passages of Scripture.

The sectional rally will be held in 
Hastings the latter part of Çctober.

The next meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Jesse Campney’s, life member, 
on November 13. with Mrs. James 
Freeman to charge of the study 
book.

Churches to MarkNavyWeek
In connection with navy week 

which will be observed to all the 
schools of the Dominion from Oc
tober 20th to 24 th, when glorious 
deeds of our gallant seamen will be 
related to the pupils, the reading 
of the 27th and 28th chapters of 
the Acte of the Apostles is recom
mended. This passage gives thrill
ing account of a long voyage on the 
Mediterranean sea. westward from 
Caesarea to Palestine to Putloli to 
Italy. In this voyage the apostle 
Paul had contact with such well- 
known islands as Cyprus. Crete 
and Malta. Islands which have 
figured largely to this present war. 
The hasards of the ocean in those 
days of fragile sailing ships are 
brought out by Luke, the writer 
with great skill. The dominating 
figure Je that of Paul, advising the

sailors not to face the dangerous 
winds of that season and again 
when the little ship was driven on. 
Meilta encouraging them by speak
ing of God's protection.

A booklet. “Daring. Strategy and 
Courage ” has come to all ministers 
from the Navy League. There are 
several stories of courage and daring 
to it which ought to be read by a 
wide circle of people. The story of 
Nelson is told again, with an em
phasis upon his spiritual experi
ences. Here Is one of the sayings of 
Nelson, “The light which led me was 
a light from heaven."

The story of HM.S. Jervis Bay 
Is one of the finest to naval records. 
Perhaps the noblest story of all is 
that of the merchant service and 
its gallant ■ seamen. Canadians 
should thank God every day for this

MARK STREET
'House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W Rowland, 
Minister

11 A.M. .. Morning Worship 
and Junior Congregation. 

Subject; "Going the Second Mile"
3 P.M................... Sunday School
7 PJd............15 Minutes Singing

Hymns of Comfort and Inspir
ation.

Subject: "My Friend"
Barry Northrop. A.T.C.M .

Organ in and Choir Director

Nazarene 
Gospel Service

at

Orange Hall
(Brock, Negr George)

Hear
Rev.

Rev. Clayton Kidd
3 P.M. .."Must We Sin?"
7 P.M. . "The Great Spy"

A Friendly People With a 
Friendly Message

ST. JOHN'S
hunt™ ST. W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 
B.A., B.D.

Assistant:
Rev. H. N W Bracken. B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F O Mann. LJau».

"CHILDREN'S DAY"
8.30 A.M...........Holy Com

munion.
9.15 A.M. . Breakfast For 

Men and Boys.
Speaker: Mr. J. Turner

11 A.M.............. Service for
Children.

3 P.M. Sunday School 
and Bible Classes.

4 P.M................... Baptisms
7 P.M. . Evensong. A.Y.P.

A. Attending.
Preacher, Morning and Ev
ening : Canon Robertson.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

AU Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 1100 AM.

Subject For Sunday, October 19th, 1941:
"DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT"

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.30 AM.
neld at 8 O'clock, which 

Christian Science.
ROOM

Wednesday Evening Meetings are
Testimonies of Healing through C.

PRES PUBLIC READING

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Craik. Minister

OKU Lapp. Organist

ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

Rev. W. P. Fletcher, B.A.,. D.D.
President of Bay of Quinte Conference, will preach at 

^ 11 o.m. and 7 p.m.
3 P.M.......................... Sunday School and Brotherhood

Full Choir—Inspiring Services—Thankoffering

KNOX UNITEQ CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist

11 A.M....................... Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.
3 P.M......................................................... Sunday School
7 P.M........................... Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A., B.D.

You Will Find a Welcome ot Knox

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
IRUBIDOS AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev E. W Young. M A.. B.D.. D.D. Minister
R B Uirl, L.L.C.M. A.T.C.L.. Organist and Director ot Quern 

> lira Boas WlUlamaon ATOM. Soloist

II AM. ,...................."The Personality of Prophet"
Junior Congregation

3 P.M........................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M............."Men That Go Down to the Sea in Ships"

Prayers for the Navy, morning and evening. Visitors cordially 
welcome.

ALL SAINTS'
Comer of Rubidge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev W A. Plier.

CHILDREN'S DAY 
11 A.M. . . Morning Proyer 

3rd to aeries "What My Prayer 
Book Means to Me”

"A Priceless Jewel"
3 P.M.. . Sundoy School Ses

sion in the Church. 
Parents Invited.

7 P.M. . Evening Prayer 
"How To Stay Young"
Members of All Saints’ Bowling 

Club will be in attendance.
Come and make this a mem

orable day to our church.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, M.A., D.D., Minister

11.00 AM.........Public Worship and Children’s Church. Sermon:

"The Resources of Religion"
3.00 PM..............................Church School and Bible Study Groups

7.00 PM .............................................. Evening Service. Sermon:

"Unto The Heights'
Mise Mabel Clam organ let and Choir Directives 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

THE SALVATION ARMY SKaas—
11 A.M. - 3.15 P.M. - 7 P.M.

Adjutant Norman Buckley
10.15 and 2.15 Sunday School Classes For All Ages 
Coming Events—
Sunday, Oct. 26th ............... Lt.-Colonel R. T. Spooner
Sat., Sun. and Mon, Nov. 15, 16 and 17............... Envoy

Stanley Sheppard, New York.
Thought For the Week—

He who says what he likes must be prepared to hear something 
he doesn’t like.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Ta^fCE?P*T i*^l ,1^

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
11am and 7 p.m.

REV. G. V. MAG KAY
Of Formosa

Mr. MacKay will also speak at Lakevale Presbyterian 
Church, Fowler's Comers, ot 2.30 p.m. (D.S.T.)

Mr. MacKay, returned missionary from Formosa, has a very 
stimulating and interesting message to give.

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martin B ChenhaU. A R.C.O. Organist

The Services on Sunday Will Be Conducted By

REV G D LITTLE,
TORONTO

11 A.M..................."THE GLORY IN THE MORNING"
Solo—Fear Ye Not, O Israel—Dudley Buck 

Miss Olive Cullen
Anthem—Hie King of Love My Shepherd Is—Shelley

3 P.M................Sabbath School in All Its Departments
7 P.M........................................."BEHOLD YOUR GOD"

Anthem—Incline Thine Ear—Hlmmet 
Anthem—The Lost Chord—Sullivan

A cordial invitation to worship with us is extended to visitors 
and strangers.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph B. Sutcliffe. M.A., B.D., Minuter

Mr. Arthur CoUtaon. LSSil. A.O.OJ4. Director el Muate.

SPECIAL SERVICES!
1 Auspices of the Young People's Union 

Mr. Kenneth Gillespie, President 
Quest Speaker:

Professor Robert J. McCracken
Of McMaster University

11 A.M...................Worship Service and Church School
SERMON BY PROFESSOR McCRACKBN 

SOLOIST—MR. ADAM HAWLEY

7 P.M. Young People's Service and Conducted by 
Our Young People.

MESSAGE FOR YOUTH BY PROFESSOR McCRACKBN 
SOLYOIST—MRS. WALTER McCALL

Special Meeting Monday Night at 8. Address by 
Professor McCracken 

Everybody Invited to These Services

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter. B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop A.T.C M.. Organist 
11 AM.......... .. .SUNDAY SCHOOL AND MORNING WORSHIP

Subject: "Up To The Elbows"
7 p.m. : The Price of a Revival"

Pleeee Note Change in Time For Sunday School

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervin Ave.

REV. L. E JONES, PASTOR

11.00 A.M....................... "Bright Lights in Dork Days"

3.00 P.M........................... ........................... Bible School

7.00 P.M. ..................................... "A Kiss That Lasts"
Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday ot 8.00

“A New Church on the Old Foundation”

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev H L. Roberts. MA.. B.D., Minuter

Ml* O Renaud Organist. M> O. Renaud omets*.

11 A.M. Subject . ... "Trumpets in the Morning"
Anthem—"Soldier» of Christ Arise!"

Solo—“Teach Me to Pray”—Mrs. L. R. Oroombridge
11.30 A.M......................... ............ Junior Congrego'.on
3 P.M. . ................................................ Church School
7 P.M. Subject................................."One Foe To Slay"

Anthem—"Nearer My Ood To Thee”
Solo—“Spirit of God”—Miss Jean Sargtoson

The Holy Spl.it Our Helper ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alfred J.
■ Scripture—Gen. I»; Fa. 81:11; lia. «t:10-14; Joel 2:28. 29; Luke 11:18; John 3:5-8; 1448; 18:7-14; Ada 14; 2:1-4. 32 M- 441- 18-44-4*- * 
_______________________ 18:1-7; Bam. 84. 12-17, 28-28; 1 Cor. 12:1-18; n Cor. 18:14; Gal. 542-28; Rev. 1:10; t2:w!

\-*0-

In th| beginning the earth was with
out fofcn, and void; and darkness was 
upon ttte face of the deep. And the 
Spirit it God moved upon the face of 

\ the waters.

Isaiah reminds the children of Israel that ' 
Ood "led them by the right hand of Mosee 
with his glorious arm, dividing the water 
before them, to make Himself an ever- 

, lasting name.”

”1 win pour out My spirit upon an flesh: 
and your tons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men shall see

V

If ye, being evil, know how 
gifts to your children: how shan your Heavenly Paths 

i Holy Spirit to them that 
(GOLDEN TE^T—Rag

tojfra good
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reached. Instead Dr. Avtson will be 
asked to visit the city where the Board 
of Health and Council will have oppor
tunity to view him and pass judgment. 
We hope the Doctor wears his best suit 
for the occasion.

IXLEPHONS «41
Privât» Branch Exchange to All Department»

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18. 1941

Yes, We See It All Now
General Viscount Gort, V.C., has 

Issued a report on the early stages of the 
war. and not In the entire recital of 
events since that day have we read any
thing more dismal. The plain truth is— 
and It should be stated—is that the 
British and French were going In to op
pose and stop a German army which 
they could not stop because there were 
not enough men, because there waj 
equipment which was old. because there 
was refusal of the French to co-ordinate 
their activities.

It looks too much like a case where 
there would be some resistance here, 
and none there, a bit of fighting at some 
point and a retreat at another.

How far behind the times were some 
of the methods of the high command Is 
shown In these cases:

General Maxine Weygand, the Allies' com- 
mander-ln-chlef, called fer a counter-attack 
by British troops seen as they were being 
taken home from the beaches of Dunkirk.

A French General felled to appear -t a con
ference at which a counter-attack was to be 
amnged, eo the British forces had to go ahead 
alone. And It was France which wee being 
protected.

The French command refilled until the 
last moment to withdraw to cover the Dunkirk 
evacuation. When they at last decided to take 
action they blocked many of the road* In the 
area with equipment which was quite useless.

For 22 days the British, some distance 
Inland from Dunkirk, had been fighting 
against siich odds as had never been 
faced by troops. They had a few tanks 
only, and they were no good, and oppos
ed to them were apparently endless 
tanks of the latest make used by the 
Germans. They were poorly protected by 
air support, while the skies were full of 
German dive bombers raining shells and 
tire on them.

Those were the days when Prime Min
ister Churchill waited for a few days be
fore making his statement to the British 
House, and It was on that occasion he 
finally admitted he had feared It was to 
have been his duty to announce the 
greatest military disaster on record. The 
British fought their way out at Dunkirk, 
and In so doing changed that disaster 
Into one of the most glorious escapes on 
record. It was nothing snort of Provi
dential nor should It be regarded other
wise.

To be quite frank, General Gort says 
that attempts to do anything with or 
for Belgium were nothing short of futile, 
and the reason for the statement Is so 
plain that It calls for no belabored ex« 
planatlon. Belgium had 'been making 
no active plans against the day of her 
Invasion; Belgium had placed a few 
anti-aircraft guns but their placement 
was poor and their effectiveness was 
small. When Belgium finally found she 
was going to be Invaded and sent out a 
call for aid It was done without any pre
liminary plans. There had been no con
ference; there had been no previous pre
paration of her troops. Just a plain 
hurry-up call like a man in distress dur
ing the night might send to a neighbor. 
In view of what has happened since it 
looks almost suicidal. The whole thing 
from beginning to end.

Lord Gort Is not merely a dreary re
porter of dreary days, but Is as well the 
practical adviser. He writes:

“The day is peel when armies can be hur
riedly raised, equipped and placed In the 
Held, 1er modern war demands Ihe ever-in
creasing use el complicated material."

One can sense that In a general way 
by the manner in which war efforts and 
war material have been revised since the 
debacle of the early months of the war 
reflect clearly enough that what Lord 
Gort is reporting today has for months 
been the accepted policy of the British 
Government and of the Canadian Gov
ernment as welL

Just who are going to be blamed for 
the condition In which Britain found 
herself in the early days of the war Is 
another matter. But the plain truth Is 
that the blame will have to be wide
spread. It may be, and probably is the 
case, that we in Canada depend largely 
for our International views upon Lon
don. When the peace sign Is allowed to 
Ily there then we will likely take it for 
granted that all Is well with .the world. 
And It is a fact that the peace tokens 
were In evidence there when there was 
no peace in the world.

When Germany left the League of Na-’ 
tlons and started her program of re
armament U wee evidence of something

brttal to come; when Germany defied 
the world and militarized the Rhine it 
was more evidence that Germany was 
feeling stronger, so strong that she 
could afford to Indulge In defiance. And 
yet nothing was done apart from the 
writing of a note. And right there and r »
then was being laid the foundation for y^0f j^e Rjqhf Time 
the greatest military machine the world *
has ever known. And In our utter failure 
to properly Interpret the signs of the 
times we find In General Oort’s state
ment the price which was paid for what 
can be called nothing less than criminal 
Indifference.

What The Practical Farmer Sees
One Practical Farmer whose acres are 

long rather than broad, has been spend
ing too much time at the International 
Plowing Match. That Is no charge wplch 
we are launching against him but rather 
one which he put upon his own broad 
shoulders. He Is In the same position 
as Mr. and Mrs. R. T. LUlico, on whose 
farm with acres of adjoining farms, 
most of the Match has been staged—the 
young folk on the farm are the fifth 
generation of the same family working 
the same land. We have a relatively 
large number of suclj families In our

Louis H. Pink, commissioner for Insur
ance In New York State, was In Toronto 
—making a speech. He referred to that 
old topic about Canada and United 
States having done very well without 
forts for so long a time, and from there 
he went on to suggest that we could do 
quite well without those forts known as 
custom houses. To get the thing straight, 
Mr. Pink thought it would be an excel
lent idea to have a complete economic 
union of United States and Canada and 
have It right now. He was quite fair In 
his presentation, and made It plain 
there was no body In United States 
which had any idea of trying to detach 
Canada from its present standing In the 
British Empire.

As we see it one of the motives for 
Mr. Pink’s suggestion for economic 
union is that Canada Is one of the few 
places where American Investments are 
considered safe. As a result United

district and you generally find them to . States has three times as much Invested
be great folk. Substantial they are, 
building a tradition, and giving to acres 
and all else the deeper meaning of what 
Is called home.

But what did this Practical Farmer 
see at the Plowing Match? He saw the 
time coming when there would be little 
else used than a tractor for farm work. 
We know It’s an old question, and one 
which now and then comes up for an 
airing at a debating society. But the 
sane thing seems to be to take word of 
the Practical Farmer.

"I have one of those tractors with the 
rubber wheels and big cleats, one of the 
kind which can turn around In Its own 
length, and I know that when I look at 
that machine I am looking at thé equi
valent of eight horses."

There -was the time of course when 
the lines used to run: “The plowman 
homeward plods his weary way." In 
many cases he does so no more. He rides 
home Just as the man In the city does 
in his car at the end of the day. Or he 
can leave his tractor out in the field all 
hitched for the next day.

But how about the added cost of let, 
tilizer by reason of the absence of the 
eight horses? The practical farmer had 
considered all that, and even so he was 
still away ahead In getting the work 
done on a 200-acre farm. Making a 
severe cut-down on the number of 
horses cut off a lot of work — putting 
the curry comb and the brush on the 
horses, bedding them down for the 
night, feeding and watering and then it 
Is possible to consider the deliberate 
planning of more ayes for fodder for 
dairy cattle.

But what does the Practical Farmer 
see In an International Plowing Match? 
Does he actually find anything which Is 
of benefit to him? Again It Is well to al
low him to answer such a question : “Ad
mittedly when one looks down the fur
rows at the plowing match he knows 
those furrows are probably stralghter 
than anything he has ever done. Per
haps It makes him feel he should set his 
stake next time and follow It a little 
closer. He will see too that the crowns 
are better set than he does at home, 
but he knows the reason for that. He 
could not very well call out every per
son on the farm to come to his assist
ance when he started to plow a field In 
order that they might follow along and 
help flatten out his turnover. But we 
like to see the men In action who have 
come to the point where they are recog
nized as great plowmen. We like to stand 
aside and see if they have anything we 
have overlooked, or if they have a plow 
different or better than our own. I 
know I’ve spent too much time there this 
week, but it’s been a great week Just the 
same. If they had another one next 
week I’d probably be spending all my 
time there."

in Canada as In any other country.

Some 
New Books

My SAMUEL MARCH BANKS 
AT the present moment it seems 

rather unwise to publish a booh 
called “Hitler Cannot Conquer Rus
sia." but that is precisely what Mau
rice Hindus has done. Of course we 
all hope that he la right, but we can
not helping feeling that the time for 
certainty has not yet cony. A good 
deal depends, however, on Hindus» 
interpretation of the word 'Conquer.* 
He does not deny that Hitler might 
overrun Russia and cripple Its armies, 
though he thinks that this is un
likely. But he is certain that Hitler 
cannot subdue the Russian people, 
and he has some apparently excel
lent reasons for holding this opinion. 

• ♦ ♦ ♦
Hindus knows Russia and the Rus- 

slon people well. He knows what 
Communism has done to the country 
and the people. What he telle us of 
life In the Soviet 1» not, from our 
point of view, attractive, but It la 
perfectly'clear that a magnificent 
solidarity exists among the Russians. 
They are not only devoted to their 
various plans, but they are so much 
the creatures of the state that they 
have no notion of acting indepen
dently. Every Russian knows what 
he la expected to do in time of war. 
and he also know» that If he does not

NEW FALL SJYLES

\ /
4WW61T? 1/

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBEB IS
1411 clty councU Hrew to 1-u.
*debenture, to Wee 114,000 
for the building of two new public 
schools.

Two. well known resident» of Peter
borough, Alexander a neve end 
Thoms, Edwsrd Fttegersid sre dead. ;

Chew boarded on the Peterbor
ough Chew Board today totalled 
IBM boxes Most of the chew eold 
et is 11-18 cents a pound».

Parishes of Lekefield and Young'» 
Point present a purse of gold to Rev; 
Pather Phelan who I» resigning.

The southwest corner of Brook and 
Water street la favored by the coun
cU ae e site for a new city hall.

1921

mm
—The Pittsburg Post-Qaaette.

do It there will be dozens of his 
There is nothing remarkable about that, n,„bbor. .ho wm know « it and 
as it Is following the lines Of common who win want to know why. Hindus 
sense. t ,

United States has seen its investments 
in Europe fall into the hands of those 
who never Invested a dollar In their 
building. It has seen Its mechanical 
plants there come Into possession of gov
ernments which have without permis
sion or question turned them into muni
tions factories.

But the trouble with flatting Mr.
Pink’s suggestion Into practical opera
tion Is apparent. We would welcome 
seeing at any time a complete union of 
the British Empire and United States, 
believing that In such route lies the 
safety of the world. But to start at any 
lesser gilan between Canada and United

The Bombing of Rome

Coroner’s lnqueat into the 
death at tbe COS. of 

Henry Harvle, of Nova Scotia, find» 
that casting of the generator which 
exploded was defective.

James McCalg, former member of 
the staff of the Peterborough Col
legiate Institute, dies at Edmonton.

- Alta. He had been director of pub
licity for the Alberta Government.

Mrs. W. Roger la re-elected presi
dent of the Board of Director» of the 
Protestant Home.

Frederic R. 8. Barlee, former resi
dent of Lakefleld, Is dead at Grand 
Pork», B.C.

R. J. Devlin of Peterborough is 
awarded the degree of M.D. at Queen a 
University.

1» sure that Hitler can only make 
trouble for himself in Russie; he feels 
that once the Germane get in they 
will never be able to get out. He ex
plains hie case with fire and Intelli
gence. and the conclusions of his 
book are sensible and reassuring.

4 4 4
A valuable new work of reference 

has been compiled and edited by 
Jaa»es D. Hart. It Is the “Oxford 
Companion To American Literature" 
and It covers the ground with re-

| UIQI CR1SCUOLO, Grand Officer 
of the Order of the Holy Sepul

chre (Vatican) in New York, writes 
to the Herald Tribune protesting 
against a recent speech by Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill in which 
he said Britain had the same right to 
bomb Rome as the Italians had to 
bomb London last winter; that Bri
tain would not hesitate to bomb 
Rome “If the course of the war should 
render such action convenient and

Canterbury, na» been bombed. His 
private chapel ha» been destroyed 
Westminster Abbey and St. Paula 
Cathedral, with a thousand years of 
history built into their walla, have 
been leriouaiy damaged. Miraculous
ly they escaped completed destruc
tion.

|<VJ| T. P. Lancaster intimates 
•*- ** that highway campe may b#
located in the Tweed area soon.

Dr. 1. H Wood return» from New 
York where he ha» been attending 
tbe annual convention of the Ameri- 

The British House of Commons can College of Burgeon*.
ha» been destroyed. Hundred» of Many delegate» are arriving here for 
churches have been destroyed or ÿie annual convention of the Baptists
damaged. Westminster Cathedral 
the headquarters of a Roman Catholic

helpful." The writer claims Rome Cardinal, and them am acorn» of Ro-
should be exempt because it would be

markable thoroughness Hitherto the to bomb such a spiritual
enquirer into American literary his
tory had either to scrabble about in 
the four volumes of the Cambridge 
History (which, though admirable, la 
too learned and diffuse for most of 
us) or seek what he wanted in a thou-

and artistic centre, say the St. Thom
as Times-Journal.

Jackal Mussolini proudly announc
ed that Italian planes were taking 
part in the bomblng*of London. Per
haps he trusts to the higher instincts

States at a time when this country and employ » cliche, this oxfona compan- 
Britain 1» engaged in a war ol life or 
death Is suggesting something which 
would be so difficult of satisfactory ac
complishment that it might much better 
be left alone.

•and or more unrelated booke. To of lb, Brltlah to relraln from bomb-

ion fills a 'long-felt want’; It also 
make» very good light reading. There 
are few pleasures for an Idle man 
which can compare with the desul
tory turning of the pages of a really 
good work of reference.

4 4 4
Readers who like to keep up with 

what is best In modern literature will 
be interested In Virginia Woolfs last 

American soldiers in Iceland staged a novel, “Between The Acts." There can 
football game and British spectators be no doubt that she was one of the 
were of the opinion that tank man- very ,ew women wrlte novel6 of 
oeuvres were being tried out.

NOTE AND COMMENT

lng Rome. London Is the political 
capital of the British Empire. Rome 
is also the political capital of the 
Italian Empire. London Is the spir
itual and artistic capital of hundreds 
of millions of people. We have no 
doubt that If the British do think It 
expedient to bomb Rome the airmen 
will studiously avoid the area of Vatl-

man Catholic churches. London is 
the headquarters of the Wesleyan» 
and many other denominations. Tbe 
great Dr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle was 
completely burned out. The rector 
of a famous old English church in 
the Strand died of a broken heart 
when his church was burned, and his 
widow committed suclde. The British 
Museum. London University and 
many other centres of research, learn
ing and art nave suffered.

What has the city of Rome got, 
apart from the Vatican City, that is 
not as precious and historic to - the 
British people that London has? Or 
rather had.

In the light of what German and

of Ontario and Quebec.
Dr. George H. Locke, Toronto's li

brarian Is to lecture here on "The 
Menace of the Soviet."

Canadian Packing soccer team de
feats Caledonians 4 to 1 In the semi
finals of the Gordon Cup series.

can City, which Is a separate State Italian plane» have done to London U

lasting importance In English. The 
daughter of Sir Leslie Stephen, she 
grew up In a literary atmosphere, and 
all her life she mingled with those 
people In England who are called, 

know Where to use it to cause the Nazis somewhat scornfully, 'Intellectuals.'

Four Paris youths have stolen 110 
pounds ol dynamite. They probably will

But Virginia Woolf was no literary 
poseur; she was a woman of remark
able sensitivity, of brilliant and sym
pathetic powers of observation and of 
truly great literary gift. Earlier this 
year she went out one day for her 
usual walk and It was later found 
that she had drowned herself. It Is 
assumed that the strain of the war, 
which she had been feeling deeply, 
had proved too much for her.

4 4 4
1S7ITH her husband, Leonard Woolf, 
** she conducted tbe Hogarth Press, 

a publishing house which was dis
tinguished for the high literary qual
ity of its productions. It was also 
notable as the publisher for the In
ternational Institute of Psychoanal
ysis, and in that capacity It produced 
many works of great scientific dis
tinction. The last of Virginia Woolf’s

within a State and Its location well- 
known. But there is no reason why 
the city of Rome itself should escape 
bombing when the head erf the Italian 
State, who has boomed and orated 
and shouted defiance, abuse and 
boastfulness from his balcony to 
cheering Italians in the plaza below, 
continues to make Rome the head
quarters for waging war against Bri
tain, and from which he ordered his 
planes to bomb the great city of Lon
don. There are more churches in 
London than there are in Rome. Lam
beth Palace, the residence of the Pri
mate of England, the Archbishop of

What If Moscow Falls T

the most harm.

Story from Ottawa says that a com
modity price peak Is to be fixed. The 
law of supply and demand, we presume, 
has been taken out and burled.

According to traffic officers, Tor
onto's traffic toll this year Is the black, 
est In history. It Is not a record upon 
which the Queen City can particularly 
pride Itself.

Ooering s nephew has been killed by a 
British airman. Now the Reich Marshal 
will have to admit that there Is at least 
one R.A.F. plane left.

We see where Sir Edward Beatty,
Chairman of the C.P.R., has celebrated novels "was" In the fli»f atagea of re- 'lu>r* «“lea- At that time both the 
his 64th birthday. Well we suppose It vision at the time of her death, and 
would be one of those things which was 11 h“ bMn oubll,hH1 ** s6e 1,n “

1» mere weakness and fear that causes 
Luigi Griecuolo to aak that Rom» be 
spared. If London 1» the headquar
ters from which the British Empire 
le waging war, metropolitan Rome 1» 
in a corresponding position. If ter
rorism of civilians Is an Instrument 
of war it should be applied to the 
Italian people of Rome ae It has been 
to the English people In London.

And It is pertinent to recall that 
the Italians are allies, once willing 
allies, but now weak, cowering allies, 
of Germany, which Is the avowed en
emy of the Roman Catholic Church 
wherever Neal rule prevail».

IN WAR TIME
1QIA Pte. Bddle Jones, son oi Mr. 
17lU and Mrs. Wm. Jones oi 
Havelock 1» officially reported killed
in action.

Bandsmen from the band of the 
165th Battalion are being transferred 
to the 347th Battalion here.

The township council in Cavan has 
voted a grant of 1500 to the Red 
Cross Society.

Peterborough members of the 93rd 
Battalion, rejected in England, arrive

Word la received here that Pte. Ed
ward Maid ment has been admitted *> 
hospital suffering from s gunshot 
wound In the eye.

"F*"

(Battle of Russia is not “the 
Pateful Battle of AU Time," says 
the New York Times.)

¥F Moscow falls, there will be a eer- 
1 lous reaction from the excessive

the year," as Hitler announced In his 
Order of the Day a week ago, but 
there are other years, other battles. 
"The last English ally on the Con
tinent" Is only three months old, and

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
I will extol thee, my Oed, O king; 

and I will bless thy name for ever and 
ever.

One generation shall praise thy 
works to another, and shall declare 
thy mighty acta. I will speak ot the 
glorious honour of thy majesty, and 
of thy wondrous works... .They shall 
abundantly utter the memory of thy 
great goodness, and shall sing of thy 
■rlghteouaneaa.

The Lord la good to all: and bis ten
der mercies are over all hla work». All 
they works shall pralae thee, O Lord; 
and thy saints shall bless thee.—Ps. 
cxlv. 1. 4. 5. 7, ». 10.

h0p« buut up on the resistance of Brluln 1». . n.w .11, the NO Diet «TILL
the Red armies. It would be mure
unrealistic, however, to forget the 
situation as it existed before June 32 
last, when the Invasion of Soviet ter-

Atlantlc.

on the time table, and he could not very Tbe tbem' °‘lb* noTel “ th‘ COb"r 
well do anything to atop it. satlon between the acts at a village 

pageant. The characters are English 
people of all kinds, and It appears 
that the author meant their chatter 
to give an impression of England in 
those nervous days before the series 

A , of 'crises’ fused themselves together
g So many things get twisted now, into a war. Like all Virginia Woolf'»

British and ourselves counted Stalin 
as a dubious but effective ally of Hit
ler. Optimists expected an eventual 
break between the two, but they did 
not look for Soviet aid to the Allied^, 
cause. Pessimists were haunted by |, 
the fear that Russia might Join the 
Axis as an active partner.

Even though Russia were knocked 
out of the conflict now—and here 
Hitler's boasts run ahead of the ac<

Beauty founts 
“Is your wife artistic?"
“Artistic? Why abas so artistic 

that she doesn’t care how tL* soup 
tastes so long as It’s a pretty color."

Incidentally, the German objectives 
are not Leningrad. Moscow, Odessa or 
any other town or city, as such, but 
the Russian armies, with them out 
of the way. Nasi dictation to the Sov
iet Union would be feasible. With 
them in the way. it's a case of no dice 
still.—Brantford Expositor.

can’t make them come out right some novels. “Between The Acts" Is a mat- complishment of his armies—there 
how, no matter how I try; the things 
that I keep hoping lor, Just go on pass
ing by my door, and leave me high and 
dry.

ter of seemingly unimportant state
ments which have strange and haunt
ing overtones. It is not time yet to 
say whether this work deserves to be 
classed with her best, but as it is her 

■the flnSl work of one of

Engaging An Official
When Dr. Clark lett Peterborough the 

city lost a thoroughly good Medical 
Ollicer ot Health. It 1» a position diffi
cult to till became the Government de
mand» that degree» in a special courae 
be obtained before a man la considered 
qualified.

The Board of Health looked for a suc
cessor, and it seems that it has been 
careful and thorough in 1U search. The 
result la that the Board of Health recom
mended to the Finance Committee of 
Council that Dr. Douglas A vison of St.
John, N.B., at a salary of 13,600 a year.
It may be added that qualified men are * nor growl In Its disgust; why can’t It

9 How does it come when I can’t eat, UM novel
.M„._... . , our few really great women of letterssome friendly soul will stage a treat, 

and bid me that I come; and he will 
bid me In advance, that I shall come to 
dine and dance, and Join him In hla 
fun?

And then he calls me up next day, 
he’s anxious that I up and say, that I 
will be on hand; his wife will serve with 
all the frills, they’ll fill me up unto the 
gills, superb and simply grand. thl 4Mlilon ,6st u mult

Ç Why don’t he write some other day, 7116 hero ** 8111 °wen* and h* find* crult again the same number of men
When I can take my oats and hav Mid himself ln â peculiarly difficult posl- or replace in any measurable time the
. . .. . . . _ , , tlon. His mother’s family is all Ger-eat my artichokes: when I can Join with min, Bnd hu wu .
all the rest, and enter in with zip and wen who duappeered when am «•» »
zest, and laugh at all their jokes?

9 Why can’t my stomach change Its 
ways, behave the same as other days,

—it possesses unique interest.
4 4 4

For those whose taste in novels is 
rather lees exalted Vincent Sheehan 
ha» produced an excellent story call
ed “Bird of the Wilderness.” Thu U 
one of the best novels of smalUtown 
life that I have seen ln a long time. 
The scene Is a village in Illinois dur
ing the last great war, when America 
was coming slowly and painfully to

would be gains to set against the 
losses. These gains have not only 
been ln time and In tbe great In
crease ln British air power and re
serves of food and military equip
ment of all kinds. A striking and de
cisive change has taken place ln the 
attitude of the United States. It la 
not too much to say that ln theee 
three months this country has left 
it* hesitation* behind and made up 
its mind to go a* far as need be to 
crush the threat of Hitlerism.

And ln these three months Ger
many has lost an enormous amount 
of fighting strength. It remain* to be 
seen whether any loot Hitler can find 
ln Russia will compensate for thl* 
weakening of his power. Can he re-

particularly difficult to aeeure and war 
condition» will aggravate that situation.

Council would not accept the recom
mendation of the Board of Health. It 
was suggested there was no lack of con
fidence ln the Board of Health on ac
count of that course, but It Is difficult to 
see how that conclusion could have been

masticate the frills they spread. In
stead of acting sort of dead, and feeling 
like ’twould bust?

g I’d like to get these things fixed 
right, so I could land right there that 
night, nor be a minute late; my stomach 
won’t Join In the fun, nor turn me 
loose so I can run—4 won't co-operate.

child. Family duty should make him 
pro-German, but his own Intelligence 
cannot accept this point of view. To 
add to bis difficulties he falls, in love 
with Saki Carpenter, a high, school 
teacher of England who is a few year* 
older than himself, but the itrcng 
pseudo-moral sense of the village 
cannot allow such a relationship to 
go unchallenged. At lasj/Bill es
capes from his difficultly" jy enlist
ing and. a* he goe* off So camp, he 
U able to see how smiii »n<f petty 
his miseries a^id the Rmosphere of 
his home tow» had b#n. This l* a

military equipment burned up in thl» 
titanic effort?

Whatever happens in the crisis 
now developing, the Battle of Rus
sia is not “the feteful battle of all 
time." At worst It put* the balance 
back where It was ln June. Unlee* 
a separate peace is made, the policing 
of European Russia will require arm
ies of occupation far In excess of 
thoee now unable to keep order in 
other occupied countries. This may 
be “the last great decisive battle of

remarkably good novel,
appeal to most lovers
fiction. •

and should 
of first-rate

IÀY-OF6 LIST
(conriMuet*) 

VÿL- —-

D<x-

Hop on Old Man Winter's Permanent Lay-Off 
List.

by Insula ting! It mean» a more evenly heated home—an annual 
decrease of up to 30% on fuel coets—and an end to dangeroua 
draught» Johns-Menvllle Home Insulation also Increase» livable 
apace. Your home will be Just aa warm and snug upetaira ag 
down, and you can use your attic rooms all year round. Insulate 
right away. THE AMOUNT YOU SAVE ON FUEL BILLS WILL 
BUY A LOT OF WAR BA VINOS CERTIFICATES!

CALL MU FOE A FEEE ESTIMATE ON INSULATION 
AND FUEL-SAVING STORM 8A8H TODAY

ESTABLISHED
1640

TELEPHONE
4655

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO,LTD.
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2 Bethel Groups 1/^lce"^e9a* ^arty ^is‘*s ii»t,©rna*«onai plowing Match 
in East 
Hold Sessions

Harwood Names jggjg|jjj Whitby Youth 
2 Pupils Scores
As Ace Speakers Irai 4 Touchdowns

BAST EMILY, Oct. IS-ŒTO).— 
The members ot the Y.P.S. et 
Bethel United Church held their 
regular meeting on Tuesday even
ing with a good attendance and the 
«resident Idea Audrey Boats, in 
îharge.

Misse» Audrey Harrison and Ruth 
Worsley were appointed to attend 
the Young People's convention to 
be held in Port Hope tills week-end. 
Miss Alta Boete, Citizenship con
vener, presided over the worship 
period and Mias Audrey Harrison 
nsd the Scripture lesson. Miss 
Ruth Worsley read the commen
tary. All then joined the ladles of 
the W.A. for refreshments and a 
social hour.

— The meeting of the W.A. of Be-
%iel United CTrnrch was held at the 

home of Mrs. Evans Storey on Tues
day evening with a good attend
ance, the president, Mrs Ira svrlt- 
eer. presiding. The theme of the 
meeting was Thanksgiving. Mrs. 
Better read a paper on the same, 
and Mrs. Evans «tony read the 
Scripture. The roll call wee answer
ed by a verse of Scripture contain
ing the word great or greatness* 
Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. Young of Omemee 
gave a much appreciated address 
on War Conditions.

Miss Ruth Worsley read a poem 
and the reports of the Red Croat 
work were given from the three 
different groups. Members of the 
South group served a dainty lunch, 
and a social hour was spent.

Fenella News
Mr. and Mr». Louis Hope spent 

Saturday wtih Mr. and Mrs. George 
Isaac and family/of Harwood.

^ Mrs. Maggie Adame visited Sun- 
wlay with her sister, Mrs. A. Tucker, 

Roseneath.
A party held at the Bowman ton 

school In aid of the British War 
Victime Fund realised around «H. 
Tickets sold on a quilt by the school 
children sponsored by their teach
er, Miss Dorothy McCulloch brought 
In near *15 for the Red Cross Fund. 
A draw was made on the quilt and 
Miss Helen Cowper held the lucky 
ticket. The evening was spent In 
dar.clng. .

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Macklln and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Macklln at
tended the wedding of the former's 
niece. Miss Doris Budd of Dale to 
Mr. Walter Smith of Port Hope on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. H. Lax and sons of Port 
Hope spent the holiday with her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. C. Childs and 
Morris. t

Mr. and M* Lewis Roberts of 
Port Hope spent the holiday with 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Howard 
Macklln.

Hi* Excellency, Governor-General of Canada, the Earl of 
Athlone, and Her Royal Highness Princess Alice paid an 
official visit to the International Plowing Match Friday. 
His Excellency is shown, UPPER LEFT, with a section of 
the welcoming committee. LEFT to RIGHT, they are: Alex. 
McKinney, Jr., past president; Mrs. E. O. Keeler, Lt.-Col. E. 
O. Keeler, shaking hands with His Excellency; Alex. Elliott, 
MRP., and Gordon Fraser, M.P. UPPER RIGHT—Charles 
Shepherd of Toronto, holding shoe over anvil, was the

horseshoeing champion of the match. An assistant is 
wielding a sledge hammer. Shepherd was winner In 1938 
and 1940. LOWER LEFT—A section Is shown of the huge 
crowd that stood at Foster’s outdoor theatre and listened to 
the address by the Governor-General, and LOWER RIGHT 
—A unique hog-cailing contest was won by Gordon Stalker, 
RJt. 4, Peterborough, In CENTRE. Mrs. Harold Wilson of 
Keene, RIGHT, was second and Mrs. Herman Hemstock of 
Dobblngton, at LEFT, was third.

Two Manslaughter Charges In Cobourg Supreme Court List

Barnum Acrobat Dies
KENDAL VILLE, Ind„ Oct. 18,- 

(API.—Clyde .White, M, circus and 
vaudeville acrobat, died at his home 
yesterday of heart trouble. He had 
toured with Barnum and Bailey’s 

AVrcus end headed various tumbling 
^Troupes until' stricken a year ago.

NAZI RUBBER
Synthetic rubber made In Ger

many Is derived from chalk and
coal.

Chief Justicb Dead

COBOURG, Oct. IS.—A large doc
ket has been set down for his lord- 
ship. Mr. Justice Maklna In the 
Supreme Court assizes which opens 
here Monday. In all, ten cases are 
listed for hearing. Of this number 
three are criminal cases while three 
more are civil Jury actions and 
three more are non-jury cases. 
Motor Accidents

The majority of the cases had 
their origin in accidents on the 
highways within the boundaries of 
Northumberland or Durham coun
ties. Of the three criminal cases on 
the docket two are manslaughter 
cases. In the first of these Freder
ick Tanner of Toronto 1s charged 
as the result of an accident five

miles north of Campbellford re
cently In which Patrick Glenn and 
Leroy Simpson were killed. A car 
allegedly driven by Tanner failed 
to negotiate a turn and turned over 
In the ditch. The other manslaugh
ter charge was laid against Carl 
Walker of Toronto following an ac
cident at Meyersburg on May 23 
when James Runclman, well-known 
breeder of Seymour township lost 
his eye.
Peterborough Girl

The first action on the civil jury 
list is brought by Mrs. Ida May 
Timmins of Oshawa against the 
Collacutt Bus lines, the Martin 
Transport Company and David 
Roes McIntyre of Toronto. Mrs.

Timmins seeks *30,000 damages as 
the result of the death of her hue- 
band who was burned to death be
hind the wheel of a Collacutt bus 
on Hannah's curve west of Colbome 
on February 13 of this year. Mrs. 
Vera Jewell and Mrs. Etta Patter
son, whose husbands were riding In 
a coupe on the night of March 10 
and who were both killed are seek
ing damages against the Smith 
Transport Co.

The plaintiffs are asking *5,000 
damages as well as 510.000 damages 
under the personal damages sec
tion.
One Divorce Action

The lest case under the non jury

list Is that brought by Howard 
Charles Blakely of Campbellford 
against James Albert Ooacher of 
Percy Township.

One of the non Jury actions Is 
that of John Henry Wilson, executor 
of the estate of Mary Ann Franks 
of Hope Township versus John 
Ferguson, surviving executor of 
Cathrlne Smith.

Canadian Westinghouse Electric 
Co. Is asking damages or an assess
ment of damages against Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Bernstein of New York 
City.

The plaintiffs ask 5539 for towing 
and repairs as well as 5150 for 
loss of time. One divorce action is 
also listed.

HARWOOD. Oct 13.—CENS).— A 
social afternoon was spent in «he 
school house on Thursday after
noon when the elimination contest 
for public speaking was held. Mr. R. 
E. Drope acted as chairman and In
troduced Mias Marjorie Massey, who 
Is teaching the junior room.

Hayden Wellwood's subject was 
•St Christopher’; Marie Isaac spoke 
at. ‘Knee High a Wonderful Dog1; 
song by the juniors, "The Society; 
Theresa Callahan spoke on The 
Story In a Tea Cup’; Beverly Lee on 
•What Time Is It?’ The Junior room 
pupils sang Qod Bless America; 
Murray Callahan spoke on ‘Money.’

After a five minute Intermission 
the senior room took part. Elmer 
Harris spoke on ‘Cobourg, Harwood 
and Peterborough Railway’; Lois 
Francis had for her subject, •Cana
dians All’; the senior pupils sang a 
two part song. Tell Me Why’; Omar 
Shearer spoke on ‘Canadian Nation
al Exhibition’ and Merle Kelly on 
■Angleus’; the senior girls sang 
a Thanksgiving hymn and the last 
speaker was Marlon Lee, whose tub- _ 
Ject was "James Watt.'

The Judges were Rev. M. C. Fish
er and Rev. C. A. Johnson, who an
nounced the winners as Marie Is
aacs from the Junior room and Lola 
Prances from the senior room.

Mr. Oeorge Rogers of Rochester, 
gave a short talk whtti was much 
appreciated and Miss Moyer spoke 
briefly.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of Bethesda-Harwood church held 
their thankoffering service on Wed
nesday afternoon. The guest speak
er was Miss Campbell, missionary 
from Newfoundland, who gave a 
most Interesting address on her work 
and conditions there. St. John’s W. 
A., Plain ville W.MA Gore's Landing 
WMS. were guests. Mrs. F. Mc
Culloch, president, opened the meet
ing Mrs. A. Lawton conducted the 
worship period and responsive read
ing led by Mrs. Drope, and a prayer 
by Mrs. M. C. Fisher.

Mrs. Ocrdon Moffett of St. John’s 
W-A. gave an Interesting paper on 
The Village Choir,’ and from Plaln- 
viUe WMS. a duet by Mrs. Everett 
Brisbln and Miss Evelyn Brisbln, 
‘Whispering Hope,’ and a reading 
by Mrs. Earl Joyce; from Oore.’s 
I landi ng Will, a solo by Mrs. È. 
McFarland, ‘When We Come to the 
End of the Road'; a reading by Mrs. 
H. Hastings, Wilt Thou Have Qod.’ 
Afternoon tea was served In the 
basement.

During the Sunday school service 
on Sunday Mias Marjorie McCul
loch was presented with a cup and 
saucer shower by the pupils of her 
Sunday school primary class. Lor- 
een Linton read a short address to 
show their appreciation to their 
teacher.

On Monday night the staff of the 
Harwood creamery gathered at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drops 
and presented Miss M. McCulloch 
with a beautiful tri-lamp. Mia» Mc
Culloch wose marriage Is to take 
piece the latter part of October, 
has had a position In the office 
of the creamery 1er several years.

Lady Louise Mountbatten, wife 
of King George’s cousin. Is here 
shown nailing up the 2,000th case 
of British war relief supplies at 
the Boston headquarters of the . 
American Red Cross.

Miss Catharine and Jim Blastorah 
left for Toronto, where they will 
stav for the winter.

Mrs. Regan, who has been at the 
home of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bates for the past two 
months, has returned to her home 
at Ancaster.

Mr. Donald Ferguson Is visiting 
relatives in Oshawa.

Mr. Norman Darling, Omemee, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel Johnson.

Burns' Bridge News
Mrs. Oeorge Armstrong and her 

daughter Myrtle of Peterborough 
•pent the long week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. Perriman and niece, 
Mrs. Christian, at Fefferlaw. They 
also visited friends at Lindsay and 
PeneUrn Falls.

Mrs. Archie Tedford spent a few 
days In Warsaw, with Mrs. John 
Moore, who returned with her for 
a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. David Forsyth of 
Peterborough and Mrs. Dunford 
and son Sherman of Lakefleld, were 
Sunday guests of Miss Nell For. 
syth.

Miss Lena Dewart of Nassau was 
a Thanksgiving guest of her friend 
Mrs. Eddie Carlow and Mr. Carlow.

Rae Armstrong spent Sunday the 
guest of Orville Kidd.

Mr. and Mrs Bruce Kidd were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Murnhv of Hastings.

Misses Gladys and Vaktta Bol
ton and Earl all of Peterborough, 
spent Thanksgiving with their bro
thers here.

PORT HOPE, Oct. 18.—(KNS). — 
Watt of Whitby proved too heavy 
for the High school Junior squad 
when he scored four touchdowns m 
an exhibition game on the High 
school campus Friday afternoon. 
The final score of a close game Be
tween a combined Whitby Junior- 
senior team and the local junior 
•quad was 21-18. Watt won the game 
with three minutes to go In toe .mal 
quarter when the ball was advanced 
from deep In Whitby territory to 
Port Hope’s seven yard line iront 
where he went over for a major 
score.

Port Hope tacklers held the win
ners for the greater part of the 
game, but the senior backfleld prov
ed too heavy for their lighter oppon
ents. However 1 every other depart
ment the losers matched the wtn-

Smlth and Downey scored Port 
Hope's major points. Half time score 
found the home team In the lead 
11-5 after drawing first blood in 
the opening quarter. Whitby came 
from behind In the third quarter on 
two major scores and In the final 
period staged a rally which gave 
them the decision. Tne home team 
rallied and though the ball was 
brought to the enemy’s ten yard 
line play was held there.

Downey scored the first touch
down In the first quarter and Smith 
made the score 10-0 in the next 
quarter. One more point was added 
before Watt came through with a 
smashing dive, which made the half 
time count 11-5.

Berkhardt and Watt played well 
for the winners In rolling up eleven 
pointa In the third quarter. Whitby 
went Into a short lived 15-11 lead 
before successive Port Hope f «wards 
completed by Fulford and Poynton 
put Smith In scaring position for 
a touchdown which tied the score 
once more.

Watt won the game In the final 
moments when the hard hitting line 
smashed Its way to the loser's seven 
yard line from where he went over 
the line. A Port Hope rely was cut 
short by the clock.
Pert Hope Whitby

Centre Half
K. Downey D. Watt

Left Half
L. Smith B. Berkhardt

Right Half
J. Keeler D. Kemp
R. Downey eu *** D. Cook

Flying Wing
J. Poynton ». Price

Snap
H. Huy eke D. Freeman

Inside
H. Barrowclough J. Marsh
A. Brand.wood Q, Mort

Middle
R. Minaker a. Durbar
A. Martin J. Green

End
D. Fulford D. Short
B. Douglas K Gaston

Alternates
a Do toko J. Major

Lovefoot, w. Mart

Vigorous Christian Leadership Most Essential To World Peace

Chief justice of British Colum
bia. M. A Macdonald died In Van
couver recently. He was a number 

1 of the British Columbia court of 
appeal since 1924, and was chief 
Justice since May, 1940.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

.vour ear can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully end al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

jlavis-ThompsonCo.
Phone 4124 453 Oeorge St

PORT HOPE, Oct. 18—(ENS). — 
Port Hope United Church assumed 
the atmosphere of a large confer
ence as delegates from all sections 
of the province assembled for the 
13th annual convention of the Bay 
of Quinte Young People’s Confer
ence.

Mayor Sherman Oifford welcomed 
delegates 0» behalf of the town, and 
Mr. Cecil Spicer, on behalf of the 
host YP.U. Following registration 
and billeting, appointment or nom
inating, resolution and legislative 
committees were completed and the 
delegates met In various commission 
groups.

The Rev. F. Vsnderburg, Oak- 
wood, Is president of the nomlnat-

John I. Gillespie 
Is Laid To Rest

PORT HOPE Oct 18 — USN8).— 
The funeral of the late Jchn Tho
mas Oillesple of Port Hope was held 
this afternoon from Jex It Smith’s 
Funeral Parlors, with Interment at 
St John’s Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were C Steven
son. O. Taylor, J Kerr, J. Lander, 
J. Cook, and W Dixon.

The late Mr. Oillesple was a 
member of a pioneer family and 
resided his entire life in Port Hope 
within a few feet of the site of the 
home In which he was born at Gil
lespie’s Corners, now the comer of 
Hope and Ontario Streets on High
way No. 38 He had a kindly dis
position and generous nature which 
won him many friend». He was » 
market gardener for many years.

The only surviving members of 
the family are two nleoes, Mrs. 
Thomas Th liges. Buffalo. NY., and 
Mrs. Ernest H-jtbteok of Victoria,
B.C.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE..........................*2.W
it DOUBLE........................*3.W
* Every Hearn Private Bath

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES 
FOR FMRMAMEHT OUESTS

ttesbninster #ottl
eta Mavis »t. Toeoetro an.

lng committee; Mr. Oeorge Greer, 
Belleville, the resolutions commit
tee, and Mr. Don Baxter. Bloom
field, chairman of the legislation 
committee.
Creeps Convene

Marion Brill lnger, Toronto, led 
the Christian Fellowship Commis
sion group In a discourse on "The 
Church Without Frontiers"; Mr. R. 
O. Kitchen, Peterborough, the Mis
sion Commission on “Christian 
Youth and Missions In Days of 
War”; the Rev. c. O. Park, Whitby, 
the Citizenship Commission on “Af
ter Victory—What?" the Rev. O. 
Affleck, Toronto, the Culture Com
mission on "The Maggot’s In the 
Apple"; the Rev. Dr. M. Boyle, To
ronto, the Administration group In 
‘Streamlined Union", and Mrs. 
Bertha Johnson. London, led the 
CS.E.T. and C.O.IT Commission 
on the topic, "Wanted. Trained 
Leaders.”
Toronto Minister

The Rev. James Finlay. Toronto, 
speaker of the evening, was Intro
duced by the Rev. Oeorge Affleck.

The speaker of the evening em
phasized the conference there, "My 
Faith For This Day.” In the discus
sion groups The assurance of a 
better new day under present «m- 
dttlons Is a matter of faith, he found,

The Sole Judge
London. Oct. 18 (CP)

GEN. Viscount Oort, in bis of
ficial dispatches published to

day on the Battle of Flanders, dis
closed that the British government 
had mice him ’ sole judge" on the 
question of the surrender of the 
British Expeditionary Force In the 
event the Germans cut off the 
treeps from the beach head at 
Dunkirk.

However, such a decision did 
not have to be taken as the B.EF. 
held Dunkirk and. with navy, air 
force and civilian aid, ‘ In all 211,- 
532 fit men and 13.033 casualties 
were embarked ...In addition to 
112546 allied troops.” .

The government’s instructions 
were transmitted to Lord Oort by 
the war office In these terms, the 
official dispatches show:

"If you are cut from all com
munication from us. and all evacu
ation from Dunkirk and beaches 
had, in your Judgment, been fin
ally prevented after every attempt 
to reopen it had failed, you would 
become sole judge of when It was 
Impossible to inflict further dam
age to enemy.”

and may be immeasurably greatened 
by following Christ’s principles. 
Conviction that Christ’s Teachings 
and methods In drawing young peo
ple to Ood were the basis of young 
people* Interest In the conference. 
Takes Serious View

“Let there be no consent to cut 
the cloth to fit a situation," Mr. 
Finlay challenged. In calling for a 
vigorous conduct of the Christian 
religion today.

Christian faith and service must 
be realistic he emphasized. The 
personal aspect of the young peo

ple's relationship with Ood and the 
faith were urged to be taken seri
ously and personally by each dele
gate.

The greatness of the late Dr. Fred 
Stevenson, a medical missionary 
who came from the conference dis
trict was brought before the audi
ence as an example of a great 
Christian and leader.

HINDUS MILLIONS 
There are three times as many 

Hindus as Christians within the 
British Empire.

British Take Over Oil Plant
r - ntrmw . * >m

Indian riflemen enter the main gates of the Anglo- 
Iranlan Oil Co. plant at the head of the Persian Gulf on 
the River Shatt A1 Arab, In Iran. The personnel, mostly 
British, witnessed the troop movement, and were on hand to 
welcome the British Empire troops. Meanwhile Russian 
troops moved In from the north and the ancient kingdom 
was soon Jointly held. The oil plant here was functioning 
as usual within a few hours after the troops took seer.

ON EVERY HIGHWAY, the familiar “Stop” sign 
means just exactly whal it say* . .. through, fast- 

moving traffic has the right-of-way. This sign tells 
you to STOP before entering or crossing the intersec
tion . . . otherwise you risk your own life and the 
lives of o'hers.

What has that to do with Newspaper Boys? Noth
big!

But it remind* us that America’li youthful army 
of over 500,000 Newspaper Boys is proceeding along 
life's highway cautiously and with intelligence.

Many a boy with only an academic education 
(book learning) and no practical experience has 
grown up and become successful . . . but ask your 
business or professional friends and associates if they 
started as Newspaper Boys, and the MAJORITY will 
proudly admit that they did.

OUR HIGHEST REGARD and respect to 
the boy who it adding to his school edu
cation the PWS-experience of a practi
cal business, afforded by newspaper 
routes.

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER

Today’s Newspaper Boys WHI Be Tomorrow’s Leaders
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RICHMOND FARMERS TIE UP MANN CUP SERIES WITH ATHLETICS
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY h-ww-t. Eastem Squad «Roseneath Fair 

Draws
Record Crowd

ROSENEATH. Oct. lg-(KN8>. - 
A crowd estimated at 10,000 was In 
attendance at Roseneath Fair on 
Friday The weather provided a 
parlée; October day, and the black 
and white «how was the feature. A 
larger entry than In the three pre
vious years was recorded. Hie re
ceipts from the grand stand broke 
all previous records. Dr. Johnson, 
president of Ontario Fairs Associa
tion, attended and during the af
ternoon spoke from the grand 
stand. He complimented the beard 
on the condition of the track, the 
quality of the homes in the trot, 
tmg races. -The fair in general." 
said Dr. Johnson, "was of a very 
high calibre, and for its sire was on 
on a par with any in the province." 
Oldest Man en Grounds.

Hie oldest man on the grounds 
wes George Temple of CampbeU- 
ford, 9t years of age. and a Fenian 
Raid veteran, and he suffered the 
Indignity of having his pockets 
picked. Another pickpocket victim 
wae Bruce Gould of Morganston, 
aho lost a considerable sum of 
money, car keys, and his registra
tion card.
Wale ef Speed.

Class A—Free-for-All:
Lee Bennett. Bid Craig ...........1 1 1
Archdale Grattan. Rowan tree, a 2 3
Widower Grattan. Payne.........a a a
Arworthy Grattan Morgan .411 

Time»—3.13%, a.ie%, 3.10%
Oaa B—i 32:

Jimmy Grattan .............. I 1 1
Orphan Annie ........................3 23
Barbara Grattan .....................2 3*
Princess Henry .........................*42

Times—2:15%. 3:16%, 2:16%.
CHa# 0-3.26:

Hoeedale ................................... 1 1 1
Folly Allstrenge .......................3 3 2
Toy Grattan ............................ 5 3 1
Patel} Abbe .............................. *6b
Peter J....................................... 3 « «
A! Grattan ................................6 8 3

Times—3:18%, 3:17, 3:17%. 
Judges—George E. Caldwell of 

Fort Hope, and James Thomas, of 
Col borne.

Ttmars—E. R. Macklin, Burling
ton. and H- M Vanaletine. of Port- 
Hope •

In road horse class, w. H. Lind
say, Cempbellcroft: Alvin Milne, 
Roseneath: A. B. Mann of Peter
borough; W. L. Taylor. Dartford and 
Arthur Reycreft of Warkworth 
were large winners.

william Beatty of Warkworth, A. 
B. Mann, Elmer Duffy of Maberiy 
and Alfred Simpson of Aldervllle 
were largely the winners in car
riage hcees.

Young Paul Radley of Roseneath 
carried oft the prises with bis pony, 
in this class.

Elmer J. Wood of Crooks ton car
ried swsy all prises in Aryshlree 
and in the Jersey class; A. E. Hub
ble of Havelock and Garnet Kerr of 
Campbellford divided all firsts and 
seconds between them.

Malcolm Bailey won all prizes In 
Polled Angus and In Shorthorns.

M. H. Plmmet and son, of Indian 
River, H, H. Dinsdaie of Peterbor
ough and W. H. Elmhirst of In
dian River shared the prises In 
sheep.

J. R. Garbutt. Belleville and A. 
B. Mann of Peterborough divided 
honors in Leicesters; and O. H. 
Mark and son of Little Britain and
A. B. Mann shared in Cotswolds.

A. B. Mann took all prises in
Lincolns and A. Ayre of Hampton 
won all In Shropshlres and South- 
downs.

W. H. Elmhirst won all in Oxford 
Downs and In Dorset Homs.

W. K. Kettle ef Omemee and O. 
H. Mark and son shared honors 
to swine. v

J. R. Garbutt ef Belleville, Ont., 
and C. L. McNeill of FraaervUle 
•hared honors to the YorkKiire class 
while G. H. Mark and Son and Wil
bert Johnson divided the prises to 
Berkshires.

Glen Carr ef Morganston and C.
B. Heath of Stirling shared honors 
to Tamworths.
Poultry

The poultry exhibit was largely 
the property of two exhibitors, R. 
M. Brown of Peterboroulh. who won 
8* firsts, *8 seconds and a number 
of thirds, and A. B. Mann alio of 
Peterborough, who carried home 1* 
firsts.

In the grain class honors were 
divided mainly among J. M. Carl, 
Stirling. Mrs. Ira Lowe of Ida, and 
Mr. G. R. Putnam of Wooler. Mr. 
Carl winning two special and Mrs. 
Lowe one special.

In the roots class Homer Leavitt 
of Wooler won a large share of prizes 
as did Mrs. M. Davey, Roaeneath, 
Other winners In this class Included 
Murray McFlggta. Fenella. Mrs. L. 
E. Leavitt, Wooler; Isaac Skuce, 
Roaeneath, and H. Davidson, Fe- 
nells. Mrs. J. I. Leavitt won two 
specials and one special went to 
Mrs. G. R. Putnam, Wooler.

In the fruit section fifteen firsts 
and four seconds went to Homer 
Leavitt of Wooler with three firsts, 
fourteen seconds, one third, and 
eight specials going to Mrs. L. E. 
Leavitt.
Denies tic Science 

Hie domestic science honors were 
divided among Mrs. R. B. Ntchol. 
Roseneath; Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Wool
er; Mrs. McCall, Wooler; Mrs. H. 
Davidson. Fenella: Mrs. N. Lean, 
Roaeneath, and Mrs. Bruce Mirrtatt. 
Fenella: Mrs. J. W. Pacey, Rose
neath. Mr». P. B. Nlchol won twelve 
specials. Mis. Pacey «even specials. 
Other special prises in this class 
going to Mis. Lean and Mrs. David
son.

Mrs. Ira Lowe won the prizes for 
creek butter and butter In prints 
There were no cheese entries.

In the class including quilts, ap- 
pliqued and patched, rag carpet, 
knitted goods, hooked rugs, tatting, 
erochet. filet lace, eut work, outline 
work and cross stitch, pria# were 
divided among Mrs. McCall, Wooler; 
Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Wooler; Mrs Ira 
Lowe of Ida; Mrs. V. B. Teal of

Fighters All

Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight champion of the 
world, meets a few kindred «pints, In these British aviation 
cadets now training at Gunter Field, Alabama, In the south
east air corps training centre. The old Manassa mauler 
tells the boys a few of hls secrets of ring strategy. They 
might come In handy when the boys tangle with the enemy 
in that big ring above the clouds.

Basketball League Beds Officers
The l*dlea' City Basketball League 

held Its reorganization meeting last 
evening at the Y.W.CJt. with a full 
representation from each of last 
year's teams.

Howard Macdonald, league presi
dent, led the bustosas discussion, 
which Included a number of sug
gestions for the coming season. It 
was approved that the schedule 
would open the latter part of No
vember, with a special effort being 
made to make this opening attrac
tive and that the entire proceed» 
ef the first night's games be given 
to the British War Victims Fund.

Babs Saunders read the treasurer's 
report showing s bank balance ef 
«37.46, which was felt to be highly 
satisfactory.

The president then read a slate 
of new officers, which had been ap
proved by a nominating committee 
at a previous meeting, and moved 
that they be elected.

The following executive was de
clared elected: Hen. president, Mrs.

R. E. Cutting: president. Whltty 
Thirnbeck, vice-president, Hymle 
Smith: secretary, Sybil Ebobichon; 
treasurer, Babe Saunders; recording 
secretary, Mrs. N. Hewitt; schedule 
committee, W. Thirnbeck, Miss C. 
Littlefield, Joe Cooper, Hymle 
Smith; official scorer, Sybil Ecobl- 
ohon; official referee. Joe Cooper; 
publicity chairman, Howie Mac
donald.

This executive will meet next Fri
day evening to settle the number 
of teams to be admitted this year 
and to arrange an opening date.

Prospects are bright for at least 
six and possibly seven teams. Defi
nite entries are: Westclox, Quakers, 
two Y.W. teams and St. John's. The 
Normal School girls expected to be 
In with a team and It 1» quite pos
sible that the C.O.E. will be back In 
the fold, after an absence of a few 
years.

All entries must be In by next 
Friday, when a tentative schedule 
will be drawn up for the approval 
of the executives.

Wooler; Mrs. I. A. Ruttle of Dun
dalk and Mrs. O R. Putnam of 
Wooler.

Fine Arts—Mrs. D. J. Varcoe of 
Roaeneath, shared with Mrs. Mc
Call, Mrs. Teal and Mrs. Putnam 
in the fine arts class.

Mrs, Alfred Simpson of Aldervllle 
won five firsts and one second prize 
in Indian work, Gordon Blaker of 
Aldervllle winning flret In quill work 
with Mrs. Sim paon winning second 
to this class. Theae winner» won all 
specials in the same order to this 
claie also.

Prises to kitchen, dining room, 
living room and bedroom furnish
ings were divided among Mrs. Mc
Call. Mra. Teal, Mrs. E. A. Ruttle, 
Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. W. J. Ruttle, Mrs. 
Bryant, Mrs. Ira Lowe and Mias Ru
by Blodgett, Roaeneath.

In ladles' and infants’ wears sec
tion, the wtonere in the above class
ai again won largely.

Potted Plante— Mr». M. Davey, 
Mrs. W. E. Timlin, Mrs. R. B. Nlc
hol and Isaac Skuce of Roseneath 
and Murray McFlggln of Fenella 
•hared fairly evenly to this class. 
In cut flowers, these same winners 
shared honore with Mrs. Putnam 
and Mrs. Bryant of Wooler.

Public speaking for boys and glrle:
Public school—1, Doris Ferguson. 

Baltimore; 2, Beverly Mann; 3, 
Mary Rose Fanning, Burnley

16 years and under class—1, Lois 
Francis, Harwood; 2, Neil Fanning, 
Burnley.

No age limit class—1, Betty At
kinson. Roseneath; 2, Tom Boyle, 
Burnley.
Girls’ Singing—

16 years and under—I. Doreen 
Bull, Dartford; 2, Betty Atkinson.

13 years and under class—1, Eli
nor Faux. Wooler; 3, Marine Mac- 
kie. S.S. 10, Percy; 3. Carolyn Atkin
son, 6.B. 10.

Boys' Singing—
16 years and under—1. Beverly 

Mann, Baltimore.
Tap dancing—1. Elinor Faux; 2, 

Vivian Beaver, Aldervllle.
Mouth Organ contest was won by 

Victor Morrow, Roaeneath, and the 
step dandlng contest was won by 
Elmer Reamee of Warkworth, Robert 
Lisle of Havelock and Douglas 
Crowe of Aldervllle.

Jim McHenry, Roseneath won the 
old time Fiddler's contest, with Tom 
Johnson of Warkworth second.

Harold Green ef Bewdley. Dan 
Dorden ef Belleville and Ivan 
Thackeray of Roaeneath won the 
prizes in this order to quadrille 
calling.

Hie prize for beet clown was won 
by C. L. Whaley of Trenton.

There were 16 entries to the baby 
show with the following included in 
prize winner»: Clarence Parker. 
Roseneath: Barrie Coward, 11
months of Keene; Garry Richard
son, Keene. 3 months; Jackie Jac
kie Jackson, Marmora, one year old; 
Billie Joyce, Roseneath, M months; 
Mary Elizabeth Bradshaw, Roae
neath, 6% months; Bruce Alvin 
Waddell. Oobourg. 5 month: Fred
erick George Greenfield, Colbome, 
8 months; Brenda Andrews of lake- 
field, 10 months: Marwood Payne, 
Lakefield, 5 months. The Judge in 
this class was Dr. P. N. Blackwell 
of Cobourg.

Two Young Couples 
Are Given Shower

FAIRVIEW, Oct. 19 —lENS)— A 
most pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Mahood. seventh concession of 
Smith when over 75 friends and 
neighbours gathered together to pre
sent a double ahower of miscellane- 
oui gifts in honour of the recent 
marriages of their two sons. Keith 
and Laurie Mahood.

The two young couples were ush
ered to the seats of honor and Mrs. 
Elmer Mllburn read a lovely address, 
after which the gifts were carried in 
In prettily decorated baskets by Earl 
Rosborough. Burrttt Harrison, Bruce 
Heard, Gerald Harrison and John 
Lewis.

When the parcels had all been op
ened Keith and Lawrie both express
ed their deep appreciation on behalf 
of themselves and their brides for 
the many lovely gifts received.

The rest of the evening was spent 
in playing games after which lunch 
was served.
W. A. Meets

The regular meeting of the Wom
an’» Association was held on Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Everett Cockburn with 20 ladles 
present. The meeting was In charge 
of Group No. 3 with the leader. 
Mrs. Wesley Bell In charge and 
Mrs. Elmer Campbell at the piano. 
Mrs. A. Pranks read the scripture 
and Mrs. Fred Bell led in prayer 
Mrs. Arthur Bennett was present 
from Peterborough and delighted 
the gathering with a lovely solo, 
"Have Thine Own Way Lord".

The topic on the Thanksgiving 
was given by Mrs. iRev.i J. R. 
Trumpour. During the business peri
od In charge of the president. Mrs. 
Fred Brown, it was decided that the 
ladles purchase mere new hymnary's 
for the church. The meeting was 
brought to a close with the. Mlz- 
pah Benediction, A quilt for Red 
Crois was quilted during the af
ternoon. Lunch was served.

The many friends of Miss Greta 
Reynolds are pleased to know that 
she has returned home after re
ceiving a few day» treatment In 
Nicholls Hospital.

The many frlenda of Mrs. Hop
kins are sorry to learn of her ill
ness in Nicholls Hospital.

Church services will be withdrawn 
next Sunday. Oct. 19, on account 
of Bridgenorth anniversary

Doubly Shot
PHOENIX, Arlz. Oct 18 tAPt- 

Deer hunter Richard Helgena, 22, 
sat down to rest His rifle slipped 
and fired. The bullet tore through 
the fleshy part of hls left leg and 
into a pocket. Hier# it discharged 
another cartridge which wounded 
him In the left arm. He’s recover
ing.

BEEFY ALPHABET
Phoenician aymbol for the letter 

"A" was an ox.

Escort Ship Lost
LONDON, Oct. 16 —(CP)—The 

Netherlands government to London 
announced today the loss of an es
cort vessel through Axis action. The 
vessel was not identified and no de
tails of the incident were disclosed.

•y FRIO D. CRAIG
The championship swimming meet le be held to the YM CA peel ee 

the night of Saturday, November 16, Is shaping up splendidly and the 
event will be undoubtedly the greatest swim program Peterborough ha* 
had a chance of seeing. Coach Oerd Minty, the Hading spirit behind the 
affair,says that there will be a wonderfulsotiy M. Asa matter ef fact 
the response from Ontario swimmers to the Invitation to compel* to the 
provincial meet here has been so great as to surprise even the optimistic 
Mr. Minty. A* a sample of the way ths event Is developing the local 
coach was «hewing a letter yesterday Horn the High Park Swimming Club 
of Toronto. Half s doeen entry forms had been sent to that club, ths local 
promoters figuring out that It they get two or thews entries from the High 
Park outfit they would be doing nicely. The letter from the Toronto club 
however asked that ten more fora* should be «sot along a* it would take 
that many, with the half doeen already received to list the High Pa* 
members who wished to enter the Peterborough meet 
******

With Kingston end Belleville announcing new recrwlte 1er 
their hockey teams tide winter there baa bien Utile activity as yet 
In the local aeene. Owe senior player wbe wae expected I# be ef 
assistance to the False faring the «easing campaign, Cee. Shears,
Iasi seasen with Owes Sewed, Is tool to the local etab. II leeks as 
if BeDerlUe win have the benefit ef ble ««Trices. Be far. ef eewree, 
the Petes have eU el lari year’s players, with the addition of Den 
Crowe and Drake JepUng wbe were enly able la ploy occasionally 
Iasi winter and bed Utile chance I# get to shape. They are back 
to town «gain and shewld hetp materially. Nicholls, the Bobeay- 
gson star, who played with the Bellini ere Orioles le al tiw MIH- 

» tary Training Centre here bet might net he available for the 
Feterhereagh team. As far the jenlor sHwattoa it Is reported that 
at least half a down yeeng players have toasted here afaee last 
seasen end It may be possible to bob ap with a Junior outfit that 
wlU be an Improvement est reeeat egwads. 
******
Reference wes made to thla.column the other day to the business like 

way in which the Sydney Millionaires went after petting n goalie, by ao- 
vertistog to western newpsapers. Even to these days ef free-and-eaw In
terpretation ef the amateur rule» it seemed a bit unusual for a club to use 
printer’s Ink to an effort to complete Its roster. But apparently It 1» all 
right. Reporters Interviewed Frank J. Gallagher, president of the Mari
time Hockey Association as to hls views on the matter and Mirier Gal
lagher put hls O.K. on the advertising stunt. “We are net concerned hew 
the clubs get their players so long a* they have the proper credential* 
when the time comes. They can bring them to by plane or parachute them 
down." So that makes everything all right. And we preeume by "proper 
credential»” the Maritime proxy means that a* long as the boys deliver ‘he 
goods there will be no exes falling.
******

It’s Still A Muddle
It Is about time eome one to authority cleared up this whole question 

of passports for Canadian playeia who want to enter the United States. 
Right now the situation is a real Gilbert and Sullivan touch. Out In 
Manitoba and Alberta the divisional boards are so strict that they have 
even refused to sanction a passport for Dsve MacKay of the Chicago 
Black Hawks in spite of the fact that he has been rejected tor military 
service. MacKay ie a mining enginer and the Alberta board has ruled 
that he would be more valuable to industry than playing professional hoc
key. Meanwhile the Ontario board haa been liberal to Its authorisation o! 
passports. But the real Joke of the whole situation is that there Is noth
ing to prevent players whose applications tor passport* ware refused by 
the Wertem board* from applying to other board* who are not eo tough. 
Thus Pete Lange lie and Wallie Stonowriti of the Leaf* who are both Wes
terners have made their application to the Ontario board and they wiU 
probably be successful.
******

If ne young Canadian ef military age and fitness were to be 
given permission to eras the border 1er the pwrpeae ef playing 
hockey this column would net have a word ef eemplatoL Bat we 
do object to a lack ef definite policy In the matter. There Is 
neither juetice nor sense In stopping some players because they 
Uve In Manitoba or Alberta and letting other hoekeytate ef the 
same age group carry on In professional hoekey as usual became 
their place of residence happens to be Ontario and Quebec. Sure
ly the need ef uniformity must by this time be impressing Itself 
upon those who are to a position to bring acme measure ef order 
out of chaos.
******
No Canadian who 1* In the draft-age group should be allowed to es

cape being called for military service simply because he happens to be a 
good hockey player. And yet the number of young stare whose names 
are making the headlines Juri now as the press-agents send to the pre- 
season dope from the training camps, seems to Indicate that a lot of 
draft-age hockey players have found a loophole to the regulations some
where. We are as strong for sport to wartime as a developer of morale 
and a relief from war nerves as any one In the country but there muri 
be some Justice in the whole setup, While thousands ef young Canadian* 
are being called out of useful Jobs In Industry and from farm work to take 
compulsory military training there is nothing fair or reasonable in pro- 
riding Immunity for other young Canadiens because they are experts to 
hockey.******
Ladies* Loop Ready

Everything 1* set for another successful year for the Ladles’ Basket
ball League which was organised for the 19*1-43 campaign at an enthus
iastic meeting Friday night Whltty Thirnbeck, a stalwart supporter 
of the loop for many seasons was named as president and he can be 
counted upon to give the organisation the same kind of enthusiastic 
leadership tint It has had from Howls Macdonald. Incidentally the lat
ter retains active interest in the activities of the organisation and will 
be chairman of the publicity committee during the season. Stx teams 
»t least will compete fee the championship of the loop and It Is possible 
that tills number will be Increased. The schedule will get under way to
ward the end of next month and a gala opening Is planned with the pro
ceeds going to the British War Victims Fund. 
******

The St. Catharines Athletics wlU net be snjeytng home eeek- 
ing 1er a Isw days mere. Last night with the Mann Cep practi
cally to their grasp they lest the fearth game el the series with 
the Richmond Farmers It to 11 and new the whole leene depend* 
epee the result el the fifth battle which wlU be played on Mon
day night St. Kilts leek the Itret game and when they snapped 
back and wen the third after a surprising comeback by the eeari 
representatives to the second tilt, It looked to be aU ever. How
ever the Richmond outfit, scoring twe goals In the first * see- | 
end» ef play In laet night's game, took a lead that they never re
linquished. The British Columbia eqaad were to front 16 l« 3 at 
half time and held off a it. Catherines rally to the laet half.
BUly Fltsgerald did hls beet In a losing eqaad searing fear goals 
and having two asettte.
******
Sporting ChlU Con Came: This advertising for hoekey players is 

widening oiit. An item to the sport column ef the Globe and Mall says 
that Barrie Colts ate looking for twe husky young defensemen 1er their 
1941-42 Junior tesm. . .Incidentally who isn’t ... The signing up of Bob 
Pastor for a heavyweight bout to Toronto with A1 Delaney should mean 
a good battle for the benefit of Queen City tans... .Two of last years 
outstanding Juniors, Johnny Holota of Guelph snd Jim Conacher, Qsh- 
awa, have signed with John Adams' Detroit Red Wing!. . New York 
Rangers will play a series of exhibition games to get reedy for the open
ing of the NHL. season two weeks from tonight... .Foster Hewitt wiU 
probably be getting hls pipes in shape now for the Initial broadcast.... 
Score Ralph Allen with the bon mot of the week. Globe snd Mall col
umnist dubs Bobby Porter the “pasteurised pro'., I

Jockey Allred "Bobble" Robertson, who astounded the 
racing world recently by riding six winners out ol seven 
races In one day at Jamaica race track, la pictured listen
ing to a little music on hla radio, In between race». Besides 
being considered the world’a beat rider, he has 1,740 wins 
to hla credit, In 18 years In the saddle.

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Specie! The txominer By e P.C.V.S. Student

Drops
4th Game 14-11

NEW WESTMINSTER, S C., Oct 
16—(CP).—A disappointed St. Cath
arines Athletics lacrosse equad set
tled down today for another week
end stop-over on the Pacific Coast 
following their 14-11 defeat here laet 
night by Richmond Farmers after 
the Easterners hid all but cinched 
the Canadian lacroese champion - 
•hip and Mann Cup 1er another 
year.

The Farmers' victory tied up the 
beet-of-flve championship series 
and necessitated a fifth match, 
which wtil be played to vaaoouvtÀ 
Monday night. ™

The Athletics, Eastern Cana
dian champions, wen the first game 
of the series 10-9, dropped the sec
ond to the British Columbia tttllats 
by a 31-10 score, and returned to 
take the third 17-8.

Richmond used their fast com
bination type of lacroese to laet 

Ttlght’s game, witnessed by icme 
4,000 spec ta ton. They took com
mand of play from the starting 
whistle and continually forced the 
St. Kitts squid.

As to every game of ths stiff 
series, the traditional East-West 
rivalry seeped through and on sev
eral occisions heated tempers all 
but broke. Fighting was averted 
several times when the referee In
tervened to hand out penalties.

Sniping two goal» to the first 30 
seconds of play, Richmond got away 
to a flying start and led 16-1 at half 
time.

Defencemen Art Noble with four 
goals, Centreman Bleckle Black* 
with two goals and three assists* 
and Rover Doug Ross with five as
sists were the moat dangerous men 
an the Richmond squad.

LltUe BUly Fltsgerald, speed mer
chant of St. Kitts, topped hls team
mate* with four goals and two as- 

Joe Oh severs netted two

Climaxing one of the most ex- drill sufficient tar several hundred 
citing and competitive students’ hour» of training and would be cU- 
Oounell elections seen snd heard at mixed by the honor of being a
PCI. to many yarn the following Leading Air Oadet. Hti* Corps le
executive was elected this term:— eligible to boys up to eighteen yarn counters, end BUly Wilson, George
President, Edward Oeraghty; rice- ef age, and would prevent the boy Urquhart, George Hope, Windy
president, Mary Hanlon; secretory, from being a member of the regular McMahon and Roy Morton each 
Ruth Sage; treasurer. Fred Mason, cadet coupe. The following gentle- eeored one.

It Is thus seen that the Com men are Interested In the formation -----------------------------
Party was one hundred per cent of this body to the Collegiate: Mr. 
successful In this campaign—quite H. L. Garner, Mr. Lewie Hembly, 
a windfall, eh?? If we are to beUeve Mr. H. C. Sootheran, Lieut. Col. 
the campaign speeches tihla should Dewert, Captain H. A. Craig. Mr. 
prove to be a good year for students Alex Sollitt and Mr. T. J, Carley. 
of PC.VS. And why ahoukto't we WO believe that this corps would 
believe thoue speeches??

Fenella News

the 
tint now??
Csmere Club Organisât

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Roberto and
_____ ____ __ daughter, Marion, of Toronto spent

meet with great approval in PCI. »e Thanksgiving hoUday with her 
Comment by a teacher before the and would further increase our War parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Knox 

results were announced: Whether Effort at the Collegiate. Here's and Margaret, 
losers be Corn or CaUous it will be hoping II Mr. and Mr». Debert Adam» and
hard in defeat!! Don't blame us. u/«. w».L . Miss Ruby Adam* visited Sunday
we didn’t think of this pun. ° irome with the former’s brother and fe

nte first meeting of the Council The students of PC.VS. are or- mUy, Mr. and Mra. Frank Adams,
was held on Wednesday and several *enltln« <*** »*» ** tble season's Roseneath.
business matter* discussed. Mr. F. ** work lnd *® wMh them every Mr. Cephas Harper was able to* 
E. Johnston and R. H David ef *uoco“ An announcement as made return to hls home last Thursday* 
the staff are adrieon to the Stu- ‘J*» week to the effect that knit- from Cobourg Hospital, 
dents' Council this year and we Un« “"rtng would commence Mr. and Mr». Gordon Sandercock 
wish all the very beet of luck In the work very ably undertaken spent Thanksgiving Monday with
ensuing year. by gtrh of the enhool Met year, relatives at the home ef Mr. and

One poster is still up advertising Semplss ef the type of wortr done Mrs. J. Ferguson, Baltimore,
ie com party but why worry about <” dtogtiy In the window of Miss lia Smith and friend of To-

77” »<*we<floe this week. ronto spent the holiday week-end 
war Seeing» stamps end Oertlfl- win, h„ f.ther, Mr. Roy SroitiQ 

«to *lee dropped some what this ,nd Mrs. Smith. '
Lest Wednesday evening the week to a total of 639* IW In Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Douglas 

senior Oamera Ok* got down to Stamps and «91 In Certificates. This and children of Oobourg visited
business and elected this year s ef- a^le to not good enough eo pep it up Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
flcere. The club went for a month next week. How about It?? Marcua Lonaberrv
under its old executive but "that Quite a number of P.C.I.’ites were __.
situation is past now. Hie president, present at the big Plowing match 1 er
Walter Huibkige, and the vice- this week string out leaflets urging BowmanviU*. There might be a 
president. Monica Lewlero, were the recipient* to buy War Savings dance in the gym after the game 
elected by acclamation and Bill Certificate* more freely than ever but this cannot be made definite. 
Crowe and Jim Richmond were before. Throe students wife on the Good lurk teem til 
elected secretary and treasurer re- Job throughout the grounds and As you probably remember there 
tpectively. That's that. An etobor- evidently did it thoroughly since we was a holiday yesterday at the
ate committee was elected and they met scads of peepto carrying the Collegiate with the Indirect purpose
will perform various duties through War Stamp blank booklet. Good of allowing students to attend the 
the year. We will enumerate these work!! Plowing Match when Lord Athlore
St length; Jack Hill, paper wrap- TaaseriM —the Governor General of Osnada.
ping and chemicals. Jack Thomp- " nam present. As we manthmm alsr-
eon end Bob Oarley, farm picture»; . 7*1® Badminton club was where In this column the ——
Colin Jack, show-case and cameras; f«rm*l this week snd wtil tMgln „f our Camera Club went to photo- 
Stewart Brown, supply clerk; Bob competition* soon. We thought that graph this emit.
Kay and Roger Barrie. Christmas v"» •“}“« to be a tom' end Hie Girls' Otoe Club to being
carde. A Junior member will be 6|r” «*>*. Ob wtil, perhaps our organized and we may hear mete 
elected to act as assistant on each Council will get axupd to of this group eotoi. We hope so.
of these department* so be pri or later. We hope so. iotas at

and the <
pared for anything from ibis yéarti cording to°schedule and
dub. Still mere pictures appeared to should be futfUled well

The Club went out to the Plowing the showcase this week. Lest week's Christmas.
Match yesterday to get seme news ™**V Jem* predominant-ell well that's about all 1er
picture» of this event. The rexulto toe picture, being token by Jerk wetiH go long! I 
wtil probably be seen later to the •n**OI>e°n. Oongretoil There was
show rose. Look for themll Mso a photo token by Mr. V. R. ............
A1«..- - - „ , Henry of the auditorium at Us peakAif Cadet Corps Fof F.CeV.S. Of perfection || regards pouters.

An Air Cadet Corps at P.OJ. Copies of this picture were on order
might be formed if everything goes during the week and they ere car-
according to plan in the city at the talnjy a nice souvenir of the elec-
present time. At the meeting of the Mon campaign.
Board of Education a week ago It FC.I. played Oeheiwa today in 
was decided to attempt the forma- Oehaiw*. Quite a number ef stod- 
tkxi of such an organisation at the ento Journeyed down to the geme- 
Oolleglate. This group would under- the results of which will be in
take elementary ground work end neunced later. Look for the report 
would prove Invaluable to boy* who °f this game In Monday's paper, 
later planned to Join the alr-foroe. Don't forget to plan to attend the 
The ooume would entail alter school home game here next week against

sere.

this”
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ALSAB, $700 BARGAIN BEAUTY TRYING FOR $100,000 EARNINGS
Seven Horses 
Entered 
In $5,625 Race

LAUREL, lid., Oct. 18—(AP). — 
Alsab, the 1700 bargain beauty, gets 
his chance today to become the 13th 
two-year-old in racing history to 
win more than $100,000.

He races on a program made pos
sible by a last minute agreement of 
officials of the Maryland Horsemen's 
Protective Association, the Mary
land Racing Commission and the 
Maryland State Fair, Inc., operators 
of the Laurel track.

• Members of the Protective Asso- 
elation, an organisation of owners 
and trainers, refused to make en
tries far today’s races but the dis
pute was settled when the track 
management agreed at a conference 
last night to make certain Improve
ments.

The Protective Association had 
asked for tax-free insignia, more 
equitable purse distribution and 
better lighting, sanitary and auto
mobile parking facilities

The track management announc
ed that these things had been pro- 
video already, were contemplated 
for next year's budget or were un
der consideration.

Alsab, "the poor little rich boy," 
is hailed as the Juvenile champion 
of 1841 and is heavily favored today 
too add a few more thousand dollars 
to the bankroll of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Sabath of Chicago.

Six horses are entered against 
Alsab In the mile and a sixteenth 
test and If all go, the purse will be 
$5,625. A victory for Alsab would 

% boost his earnings to $103.180 and 
^ place him in the select circle of 

"hundred granders.”
Alsab has picked up his earnings 

the hard way. running race after 
race for ordinary purses, for the 
bargain-basement colt from the 
wrong side of the tracks was Inelig
ible for such rich fixtures as the 
Belmont and Pimlico Futurities.

MOVIE TIME TABLE Simon Meets Kayo Artist In Important Bout
Centra — "Moon Over Miami", 

1.4$, 44$, 7.1$, »S0; "Stranger 
from Texas”. 3JO, 6.15, $$$.

Regent—"Dive Bomber", 1.46.
4.16, 6.46, MO.

Capital—“The Reluctant Drag
on", 1.15, 556, «26; Hying Blind"
2.16, 4.48, 7 JO, 0.4$.

Lamarche Out 
To Wear 
Chicago Pads

HIBBUSQ, Mich., Ocfc M « 
If there le any truth I 
proverb that persistence 
way to euooeat.

for Chicago Black Hawks of the 
National Hookey League.

The youthful athlete from Sault 
ate. Marie, Ont.—he baa yet to pass 
his JIM birthday — Is currently 
working out with the Hawks as the 
starry Lo Prestl's chief rival far the 
goaltending Job.

His Introduction to professional 
hockey ranks came last season when 
he played goal tor the American 
Hockey Associations Kansas City 
Americans—faftn club for the Black 
Hawke—after starring with the 
Muskegon, Mich., team in the 
Mtohigan-Onterlo Hockey League.

But he's been goaltending ever 
since he's been big enough to pull 
on a pair of skates. He played goal 
in shinny games and then for his 
school team in the Sault Separate

Balmy Beach 
Must Win 
To Meet Argos

The Sports Rouod-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Ott. 18—(API. — ... Maybe that was their way of

Charley Grimm, who got his share keeping tabs while they counted
of laughs as well as headaches when the house.. .The football Dodgers
he had Lou Novlkoff on his hands are feuding with Larry MacFhail
at Milwaukee last summev relates becausethe Bbbets Field ground-
how the Mad Russian tried to steal keeper wouldn’t lets them wear

___ third one night when the bases were cleats to work out on a wet field....
font hail te. ,uU' After the lnnln* choU? de" The rumor roundup now has Jimmy

Tne Eastern canaaa iootnau sea- mended, an explanation and Novi- Dykes getting ready to nut Lukeiï7L“Hr*2US2 a'.."*» »« ' »“ • SX.TS.3M 
2?ÏÏi72«"«S^5 tSttt hi*»»™. mm, K,« STwSiJlS

trail Bulldogs in the Eastern Rugby mon than $60,000 into that Detroit ....Tony Qaiento's tavern business 
Football Union The situation tathe heavyweight tournament, was must have fallen off. He's dropped
Ontario Union isnt as definite but breaking his back for peanuts In his price for refereeing Jobs to $300

an auto plant a dozen years ago. a night.
. He took the dough out of night 

clubs and now he's putting it back 
into cIQbbing.
Cleaning The Caff 

Up in Fall River, Mass., the other 
night, a couple of fighters floored 
each other 20 times In six rounds

He Was The 3,533rd

Midget Racer Killed

lock dip Junior squad at 16.
His baptism under fire in North

ern Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior ranks came against Copper 
Cliff Hodmen whose ace sharp
shooters fired 11 goals past him in 
one start. That performance sent 

beck to the aUb-goalte 
th the Sault but he

heart
He «pent two seasons—1637-38 

and 38-36—with North Bay Trap
pers who won the N.O.H.A. Junior 
title both seasons. Then he came 
home to the Sault to start the fol
lowing season with a City League 
team but greener fields beckoned 
and he finished the year to the nets (By the Canadian pm.) 
for Flood Tigers of Sudbury's nickel New York Rangers have "a-goal-

NORTON. va„ Oct. 16 - (AP).— ££ J4*» «» Sault but he never lost 
Rev. George Blevine, 72-year-old 
bund marrying parson, participated 
in his 3.533rd wedding on Wednes
day—this time as a groom. His 
bride was Mrs. Isabel Wheatley 
Stallard Blakely, 61. making her 
fifth venture at the altar.

ABE SIMON
On the way up, Lem Franklin, hard-hit

ting Cleveland heavyweight, now ranked 
fourth nationally, meets his biggest test 
when he fights Abe Simon, 255-pound New 
Yorker, in an important bout billed for the 
Cleveland Arena, October 20. Franklin, a 
former Golden Gloves champion, has an 
impressive record this yeqr, having kayoed 
Tony Gusto, Jimmy Bivins, Eddie Simms,

LEM FRANKLIN
Eddie Blunt and Carl Vlnclnaquerra among 
others. His record is 24 knockouts in 32 pro 
fights. He has lost but five, three by deci
sions. Simon lasted 13 rounds with Joe 
Louis last February and recently fought a 
draw with Turkey Thompson in Los An
geles. Promoter Bob Brickman hopes to get 
Franklin a title shot at Louis if the Negro 
star gets by Simon.

victory for Hamilton Wildcats 
would cinch the title for them.

The “if' teams to the ERP.U. 
are Toronto Balmy Beech and Ot
tawa Rough Riders, and their game 
at Toronto today might decide which 
team meets Argos in the finals.

Here's the Beach-Rider situation:
Beaches must win today’s contest 
to stay to the running while a
those- familiar "dJYOe-Ottiwa'play- Monday At The Centre
off battles. _____________________________

Neither team will have an alibi 
after this "crucial” game. Beaches 
will have Bobby Porter, their star 
quarterback and forward-passer in 
action for the first time this year 
and Ottawa will have Doug Tur
ner, their hard-tackling snapback 
and secondary defence star in the 
lineup.

Argonauts clash with Montreal in 
the other “Big Four” match and 
the luckless Bulldogs will be with
out Gordie Noseworthy, their kick
ing star. The game will be played 
to Kingston as part of Queen’s Uni
versity anniversary celebrations.

Hamilton's prospects were bright
ened last night when It was an
nounced that Teddy Manorek and 
Charlie Waterman will start against 
Kitchener-Waterloo Panthers to the 
only OJtP.U. game today. Manorek 
has been absent from Wildcat work
outs for the last 10 days and Water
man, snapback and Inside wing, is 
expected to bolster the centre line 
which failed to Impress last Mon
day against Toronto Indians.

New York Rangers Camp Provides Rookie Field

Jenkins' Purse 
Is Released

Bob Hope who co-stars with 
Dorothy Lamour to "Caught In 
the Draft". Feature No. 2 stars 
Warner Baxter and Andrea Leeds 
in “Barthbound”. The newsreel 
completes the splendid program 
for the first half of the week.

BIO CASH PRIZES!

:SHAR/THB
WEALTH

rod<l$ m
RADIO QUIZ

CBL 1
8.30 p.m. (E.D.S.T.) I

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings 8 to 11
MON.

TUES.
3$e THU RS.Including Skate*

Skating Satorday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

belt.
against Cleveland Barons in forth
coming series of exhibition games is 

a-game” rookie in their training to get the close scrutiny of James 
He's Normle Norris, 6r., owner of the Detroitwon the attention _ _ . _.

scouts and lt> was ““P et Winnipeg, 
office* that ho w«r* Bum*. Sewyervllle, Que., amateur. _i^toS. ^Aen ^he Playing with Washington Eagles in Art oh»f»nan of the New

”2re te Eastern United States last year York Americans Is quoted 
^tte_2^Ld£ Burns punched in 67 goals in 61 

wasn't long imtll games—a league record.

as saying 
that In the pre-season exhibition 
game with Springfield Indians to

night everything will be “like one 
big, scrappy family." Chapman says 
every player on the Springfield club 
has a chance of catching on with 
the N H L. club under an arrange
ment in effect between Red Dutton 
and Eddie Shore.

"So," adds Chapman, “the boys 
won't be loafing on either club. "

Black Hawks offered
tract.

him a con- I» addition to Burns there are 
three other rookies at the Rangers’ 
camp that have just about convinc
ed Coach Frank Boucher they're 
ready for "big-time" hockey. They 
are Bert Warwick and Scotty Cam
eron of Regina and Normie Tustin, 
Owen Sound.

“No matter where I place these 
kids, they work well with the vet
erans," Boucher is quoted as saying 
Burns worked particularly good with

Greenberg Asks 
Army Discharge

FORT CUSTER. Mich., Oct. 16- 
(AP).—Corporal Henry Greenberg (bight indicate that Neil Colville 
has applied lor discharge from the **“ remain on the defence Where 
army under the revised selective he was placed as an experiment, 
service law, military authorities dis- It must be the Irish in Eddie 
closed Friday, but the former Detroit Powers. While Toronto Maple Leafs 
Tigers' release is unlikely before were mixing it In dog-vs-cat fashion

Leaf Goalies Are Worked Hard

US. national midget car dirt 
track champion tor a week, Tony 
Wtllman, 37, of Milwaukee, was 
killed when he was thrown into 
the path of another speeding car 
during a midget race at Thomp-

_ son. Conn. Wlllmsn's wife was
W among the 13.000 spectators to wit

ness the accident.

January 1.
Intelligence officers of the Fifth “ntre. the Imperturbable Powers 

Division, of which the American *•* <*ught "egglng-on" the boys, 
League's most valuable player of to the dismay of Coach Hap
1940 is a member, said Greenberg r>»y. Powers, Toronto Marlboro 
was the last selectee in a group now “J*ts Day during the train-
being considered for release under ln* Perl<x>-
the War Department's plan to dis- Bob Davidson and Nick Knott 
charge 28-year-olds. tangled to one set-to and Billy Tay-

Second Army headquarters has a lor and Vic Origg in another.

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 18. 
Goals were no premium Friday at 
Garden City Arena as the hockey 
candidates of Toronto Maple Leafs 
turned their hickory machine guns 

. „ at Turk Broda, Bas Bastien and
Colville and Alex Shlblcky which their substitute netmtoder to suc- 

- - cession.
Over a score of goals were whis

tled Into the rigging during the 
morning and afternoon sessions. 
Creaking Joints and dog-tried mus
cles began to take annual toll on 

at their St- Catharines training nearly all the 39 candidates. Harry

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—(AP). — 
Lew Jenkins’ purse was released, 
but this trainer, Willie Ketchum, 
was reprimanded Friday by the New 
York Boxing Commission for the 
lightweight champion's recent fi
asco with Welterweight Champion 
Red Cochrane.

The Texan's money had been held 
up until Jenkins posted a $1500 
forfeit to bind a title match with 
Sammy Angott to Madison Square 
Garden, December 19. Angott holds 
the N.B.A. lightweight crown, while 
Jenkins to recognised in New York.

Ketchum said that he, like the 
commission's own physician, did not 
know of Jenkins' injured ribs until 
the fight was under way.

Coach Eddie Powers, as bench-man- ^ Brownlng the aweetwater. 
ager and official scorer, warily egg- Texas, swatters manager, deposited 
ed the candidates Into keener action, the forfeit out of Jenkins’ purse for 
On the other hand, the boys could hto fight with Cochrane. Cochrane’s 
have been working toward a means, manager, Willie Ollzenberg, was 
as Coach Day may give a continuous suspended for six months at the 
morning drill this morning and then tlme purse was tied up for
dismiss the squad for those who wish telling his fighter to go slowly ln 
to spend the week-end at their the opening rounds of the bout.

tentative quota of 930 releases by 
January 1, it was pointed out, but 
Greenberg Is the last on that list. 
After January 1 he will be one of 
the first to be considered.

SUMMER GARDENS
Presents For Your Dancing Pleasure

Herb (Red) Lee
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Fermer Singer With Buddy Reger*

TONIGHT
ADMISSION: LADIES 40c, GENTS 60<

DANCING FREE

Tuesday, October 21st
BY POPULAR DEMAND

Mart Kenney
AND HIS WESTERN GENTLEMEN 

Admission 75c For Person

Sweeney Schriner. who takes some
what of a paternal Interest ln Tay
lor, hurriedly separated Billy from 
Origg. Schriner and Taylor are 
about the smoothest two-man pass
ing combination to the league.

If young Bunny Dame had any 
doubts about catching on with the 
Canadien* he can Just about forget 
them. The Trail, B.C., smartu, 
has been selected to accompany the 
team which will play against Que
bec Aces in an exhibition game ou 
Sunday. Coach Dick Irvin claims 
he to taking along only his "regu
lars" so that alone should help dis
pel Bunny's fears.

Johny Holota and Jim Conaeher 
were rivals a year ago as members 
of Guelph and Oshawi Junior 
teams, respectively. • Now as profes
sionals they become teammates 
Both youngsters were signed by 
Detroit Red Wings and they work

Frost, six-foot and 165 pounder of 
the Nprth Country joined Leafs and 
was one of the highest point getters 
of the afternoon workout.

The scramble for points accounted 
for the flayed tempers that were 
evident to the drills. Referee Hap 
Day turned a blind eye for the most 
part as the countless corner melees, 
sturdy bumping bees and heavy 
boarding kept at. Catharines rail 
birds fully entertained. Assistant

homes ln or near Toronto.

Early Cheering .
Bucharest, Rumania, Oct. 18 (AP) 
L'LAGS fluttered from Buchar- 
* est buildings today and crowds 
demonstrated before the royal pal
ace in celebration of the reported 
fall of the long-besieged Soviet 
Black Sea port of Odessa.

Newspapers proclaimed the cap
ture of the city a turning point in 
Rumanian history.

The commission also concurred 
with the reecnt ruling of the Con
necticut board, that Chalky Wright 
of Los Angeles, the featherweight 
king, must meet Bobby (Poison) 
Ivy, New Englander, ln Hartford 
before the California Negro will be 
permitted to engage to any other 
contests.

On His Head But StrH Has Ball

IMPERIAL LEADER"
Dramatizing the Life of

Winston Churchill
EVERY SUNDAY rCIM> 
3.30 F.M., D.S.T. .IH<D

r

MY-V «. B*553&tirÇAKE

Sponsored by Tour Grocer Who 
Sells

BREAD 
S. PIES 

d BISCUITS

Y.P.S. Holds Rally 
At Deer Lake

COTTE8LOE, Oct. 18—(ENS). — 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
McDonald here, always "open 
house" for the Young People, was 
no exception Thursday to the rule,, 
when the YPS. accepted their In
vitation to meet at their new home 
at Deer Lake Pish Hatchery.

It was a beautiful night for a 
long drive, and about thirty were 
present. Miss Helen Tedford, the 
new president, thanked the society 
for the honor. Mrs. McDonald gave 
the topic "Thanksgiving." Mrs. 
George Barr gave a reading on Old 
Testament thanksgiving, and Mrs. 
J. S. Kidd gave the Bible questions 
prepared by Mrs. Joseph Gallagher. 
Mr. McDonald gave food for thought 
on friendliness and the stranger 
within our gates.

After contests and conundrums 
lunch was served and a hearty vote 
of thanks given to the McDonalds, 
and a Jolly hour of conversation was 
enjoyed.

The next meeting Is to be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Web
ster.

An excellent example ol photographic trigger-finger dex
terity is furnished by this picture in which Jack McQuary, 
California fullback, is standing on the tip-top point of his 
pate after being spilled for a loss in the Santa Clara game. 
To gtv# him credit, he is still holding tightly to the ball.

RYE'S PAVIIW
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
to „

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admise lea—16c 
DANCING. 4 1er Zfa

Free Bus Service 
After the Daaee

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Betty Grable - Don Ameche

"MOON OVER MIAMI"
FEATURE NO. 2 

Charles Starrett and 
“The Sens of the Piemen"

In -STRANGER FROM TEXAS' 
Extra! Colored Cartoon

SMOKE IF YOU WISH 
IN THE LOGES

MON. - TUES. - WED.
2 Top Hit Feotures 

BOB HOPE end 
DOROTHY LAMOUR

In Their Big Laugh Blet

"Caught In
The Draft"

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

WARNER BAXTER 
«•d ANDREA LEEDS

in "Earthbound"
Pine! Latest News Events

MON. end TUES. 
2 Good Feotures 
Storting DoUy 1.30

HIT NO. 1

"Broadway Limited"
THE HILARIOUS COMEDY SUCCESS WITH 

AN ALL STAR CAST

HIT NO. 2
//■THE PHANTOM SUBMARINE"

An Up To The Minute Action Feature 
Starrng

ANITA LOUISE - BRUCE BENNETT

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
'Dive Bomber" - All Technicolor

Starring "Errol Flynn - Also Serial

Welt /# 
Disney's

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Double Feature Program

Reluctant Dragon
FEATURE NO. 2 ----------

"Flying Blind" Richard A Hen 
Jean FeHter

AND CAFITOL NEWS

CAPITOL Starting
MONDAY

■.

: æ
 -
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American Air Mission In Middle East

mm

No French Support, Only 23 Tanks 
No Armor-Piercing Shells 
Highlight Gort 22-Day Nightmare

Fire Sweeps U.S. Defence Plant

Major-General George H. Brett, chief of 
the United States Army Air Corps, and his 
staff specialists are greeted by Air-Marshal 
A. W. Tedder, C.B., air officer commandlng- 
ln-chief of the British Middle East com
mand. While In the Middle East, General 
Brett will consider the problems of main

tenance and supply of American aircraft 
and equipment in this battle zone. The 
Stars and Stripes painted on fuselage of 
the giant four-engined plane In which the 
Americans made their 10,000-mile plane 
trip can be seen behind them. General Brett 
Is SECOND from LEFT’, FRONT. Air-Mar
shal Tedder is beside him.

Box Shortage Stalls Cheese 
In Campbellford Factories

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 18. — once. According to District Dairy 
(ENS). — Indications of an acute Instructor J. A. Murray, an esti-
shortage of cheese boxes was re- mated 254 cheese are being held up ___ ______ ____ _________ ______
reeled to members of the Camp- at the local warehouse because the the Women's Auxiliary prayer,

Anglican Women 
Will Meet In Homes

YOUNG'S POINT. Oct. 18. — 
(ENS). — Mrs. David Darling en
tertained the W.A. of St. Aldan’s 
Anglican Church at her home on 
Tuesday afternoon with ten mem
bers present. Hie meeting opened

bellford Cheese Board here Thurs
day when Grant Anderson, local 
manufacturer who supplies boxes 
for three-quarteys of the factories 
In this district: told of the need 
for at least three thousand boxes at

Stationed At Trenton

boxes supplied with the cheese were ^ Mrs E C. Moore, the president, 
not the right size. Mr Anderson, was ln the chalr. Different busi- 
who made the boxes, explained the nesi items were discussed. A motion 
size of the boxes by saying that was made and carried that the W. 
These had been made for other fac- a. meetings be held in the mem
ories and he had been unable to bers- hom€s alphabetically from 
get material to make more boxes. vow until spring, and only serving 

It was not the shortage of labor one thing for lunch, 
to bring the elm necessary for the Mrs Moore, for the benefit of the 
the boxes out of the woods, but a members who were unable to at- 
shortage of labor to the manufac- tend the annual Deanery meeting, 
luring end which la causing the gave a moat Interesting chat, em-
trouble, according to Earl McAdam, 
president of the Cheese Board. Mr. 
Anderson told the meeting he had 
received a report from one factory

phaslzlng the splendid work being 
done by Rev. R. B. Horsfield, BA., 
of Devon Mission, Le Pas.

Mrs. E. Dixon and Mrs. Darling,

Starwood Church 
Planning Pie Social

whose curing room was piled totne j0mt hostesses, served an afternoon 
celling with cheese which they were cup 0f tea.
unable to ship because of the box _________
shortage. He said he had had an 
order for material to for six weeks 
and It had not yet arrived. One 
solution was offered by Mr. Meyers 
who suggested that Mr. Anderson 
have the material needed trucked ln 
but this, according to Anderson, 
would make the cost of the boxes 
prohibitive.
Wrong Size Boxes.

When asked about the boxes 
which were two Inches too large,
Mr. Meyers declared It was a rul
ing laid down by the Cheese Patrons 
Association, and if the boxes were 
much larger than their contents, 
they would not hold together ln 
shipment.

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 18. — 
Final arrangements for their pie 
social which is being held Wednes
day evening at the Orange Hall, 
were made by members of the Stan- 
wood Sewing Circle which met at 
the home of Mrs. Carmen Redden, 
Friday. Eighteen attended the 
meeting and in addition to discus
sion of the social members com- 

He‘ satT that "ottawa P>eted tv° S»11? for.tb' Red Croat.

Leading Aircraftsman J. J. 
Hickey, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Hickey, 360 Slmcoe street, who is 
stationed with the R.CAF. at 
Trenton.

STOP YOUR PAIN 
THIS WAY

Relieve “Rheumatism" Neuritis
or I
at once...with ASPIRIN

fopirin

hold so quickly

n*
A«Pirfn Tab l£Z Aep on 
•tort, * wont, |y
second, ,,..™'*lror,. h j

The president, Mrs. John Lain, pre
sided for the meeting and Rev. R. 
W. Young assisted with the devo
tional period. It was announced 
that proceeds of the social would go 
to the Stanwood United Church. 
Their next meeting will take the 
form of a quilting for the Red Cross 
and will be held at the Orange Hall 
on November 3. At the close, the 
hostess, Mrs. Redden, served refresh
ments to the gathering.

claimed there were plenty of boxes, 
and suggested If other makers were 
not having any difficulty ln getting 
them, Mr. Anderson should get to 
touch with them to find out how 
It was done.

Mr. Anderson said he had been 
supply tog seventeen lactor.es with 
boxes and the shortage of 3.000 was 

. >just up to the present week This 
situation would be considerably 
worse ln another week, he intimat
ed. When asked how many factories 
were actually short at the present 
time. Mr. Anderson was not able to 
say However, there were nine fac
tories which didn’t board this week, 
and It was believed that more than 
TO per cent of them might be hold
ing their cheese because of the 
shortage.

It was finally suggested that 8.
L. Joss, secretary of the Ontario
Cheese Producers’ Association, be -----------------------------------------------
contacted immediately to find out size boxes, and also to see If he 
what could be done about the could advise them where they could 
cheese being held' at the Campbell- procure three thousand standard 
ford warehouse because of the over- cheese boxes at once.

150 Million Loan
WASHINGTON, Oct. IS—(AP).— 

Latln-American nations will get ap
proximately <150,000.000 ln aid for 
the construction of defence bases 
and other military purposes authori
tative quarters said today. If the 
United States Congress approves 
the pending lend-lease bill.
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l Try this swift relief that 
millions now use

The reason why people on all sides today 
•re adopting Aspirin to relieve pain, is 
because Aspirin etopa pain fast, with 
aafatyf

For as you see in the pictures of the 
glasses above, Aspirin goes to work in
stantly you take it, reljevinppain almost 
•t once. And, taken as directed, it is safe.

That’s why Aspirin is said to be 
among the fastest and safest reliefs ever 
known for pain.

Try it next time you 
have headache, neuritis or 
••rheumatic pain." See 
Why millions say it is the 
only thing they use.
Mode In Conodo, "Aspirin"
Is the trade-mark of The 
Bayer Company, Limited.

Less then le e tablet 
in the economy bottle
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When all is said and done, far more is said than done.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—A twenty-two- 
day nightmare to which three ob
solescent Allied armies, lacking sup
plies, aircraft and communications, 
wens hammered to pieces by Ger
man dive bombera end tanks, end 
saved from annihilation only by the 
-Miracle of Dunkirk.” was described 
to Lord Oort’s official deispabdhea 
on the Settle of Flanders, published 
today.

The former commander of the 
British Expeditionary Force to 
France described to thirty-five 
pages (40,000 words) of dispassion
ate military prose a disaster for 
which he made no excuses for him
self. but presented a picture of the 
complete absence of support from 
the huge French armies to his 
south. This, he said, was the prim
ary factor to the disintegration, 
once the campaign was under way.

Use report came like a whisper 
from the dismal past against the 
thunder of the German assault on 
Moscow where Hitler Is now smash
ing his way through his first up- 
to-the-minute opponent.

In many ways Oort’s despatches 
were mere notable for what they 
left unsaid. They did not explain 
why "Britain’s finest expeditionary 
force" possessed only twenty-three 
tanks with more then one machine 
gun each—only twenty-three tanks 
capable of offering any resistance 
to the five German panzer divisions 
they opposed. They did not explain 
why not a single armor-piercing 
shell was on hand for the British 
field guns.
Equipment First Essential

Oort left a reminder for those 
clamoring for an Invasion of France 
now: “These Instances, among many 
others which might be quoted, serve 
to Indicate the vital necessity of an 
expeditionary force, If It Is to be 
used ln a first-class war, being 
equipped on a scale commensurate 
to the task R Is called upon to 
fulfill."

He wrote that Germany won the 
Battle of France with more weapons 
and men, and better preparation 
and llason, and that Britain will 
have to get more airplane» and bet
ter equipment than Germany to win 
the war.

He said that "defence to depth" 
was an important factor to dealing 
with the blitzkrieg.

Level-flying and dive-bombers 
had a big role to the German of
fensive. he said.

The nuisance value of parachute 
troops by their "Interference with 
railway, telephone and telegraph 
communications ln rearward zones, 
was altogether out of proportion to 
their numbers," Oort said.

Ground anti-aircraft defense are 
“purely defensive and never can 
prove the complete antidote to 
enemy bombers and reconnais
sance aircraft ... A commander 
must have at his call sufficient 
fighters to Intercept and attack 
the enemy."

Regan.. Ing British supplies, Oort 
whole "I had on several occasions 
called the attention of the War 
Office to the shortage of almost 
every nature of ammunition." 
Orders Cams Too Late.

Oer-eral Oort revealed that the 
German thrusts were carried out 
with such lightning speed that 
orders by the French and British 
War Offices were impossible to 
execute by the time they were re
ceived.

He cited several Instances. On one 
occasion, he said, General Maxine 
Weygand, the Allied Commander- 
In-Chief, called for a counter-at
tack by British troops even as they 
were being taker, home from the 
beaches of Dunkirk.

He told of another Instance to 
which the British War Office, act
ing on faulty Information received 
from the French, ordered an attack 
which had become Impractical be
fore the order was Issued.

At another time, he said, a French 
general failed to appear at a con
ference at which a counter-attack 
was to be arranged, so the British 
forces had to go ahead alone.

Still later, the French Command 
persisted ln refus tog to withdraw 
to cover the Dunkirk's evacuation 
until the final moment. When they 
at last Joined ln the movement, the 
despatches reported, the French 
troops early caused chaos ln the 
Dunkirk area by blocking roads 
with useless equipment.
Belgian Defenses Peer.

The Oort despatches were pub
lished here as a special supplement 
to the London Gazette and issued 
by the War Office. They covered 
the period from September 3, 183», 
when Lord Oort assumed command 
of the B.S.F., to May 31, 1840.

The first Is concerned with the 
story of the B.EF.’s arrival to 
France and Its establishment on the 
French-Belglan frontier. The sec
ond covers lr. detail every step 
taken by the British forces after 
the Germans Invaded the Low 
Countries May 10.

Lord Oort said he was disappoint
ed to find the Belgian line of anti
tank defenses was neither well 
placed nor completed. Because 
Belgium had refused to hold staff 
talks with the British and French 
commanders before the Nazi inva
sion, the Allied armies were forced 
to prearrange the help they would 
give the Belgians as best they 
could.

The Allies went ahead on the mis
information that the Belgians had 
constructed a line of anti-tank 
works covering a gap ln natural 
defenses, only to find when the 
battle started that the anti-tank 
obstacle was to a different spot and 
far from complete.
Equipment Obsolete

Lord Oort told to military detail 
of the arrival of the B.EF in 
France- its growth to 230.800 men 
to January, 1840. and the addition of 
several other divisions liter. Of this 
force, he said. 211,532 fit men and 
13,053 casualties were embarked at 
Dunkirk. In edition. 112.546 Allied 
troops, mos: of them French, were 
evacuated even though the French

The mysterious fire which destroyed the 
Firestone Rubber and Latex Co. plant at 
Fall River, Mass., Is shown at Its height ln

this air view. The blaze, which raged for 
16 hours before being brought under con
trol, caused il2,000,000 ln damage and de
stroyed huge stocks of defence-vital rubber.

failed to provide transport for them.
“Bo ended a campaign of twenty- 

two days which has proved that the 
offensive once more gained ascen
dancy to modem war when under
taken with an army equipped with 
greatly superior material power ln 
the shape of air forces and armored 
fighting vehicles,” he wrote.

"The aeries of situations which the 
BIP. had to face was not brought 
about by failure on their part to 
withstand enemy attacks when hold
ing a position of their own choos
ing. It was caused by the enemy 
breaking through completely on a 
front many miles away from that, 
held by the B.EF. Nevertheless this 
break through, once it began, was 
destined to involve to Its Ill-fated 
consequences both the French let 
Army and the B.EF, In the with
drawal which ensued, both these 
armies lost the whole of their artil
lery and transport....

“It was clear from the outset that 
the ascendancy in equipment which 
the enemy poaseseed played a great 
part to the operatlone. He was able 
to place to the field and to concen
trate no less than ten armored divi
sions in the area which he selected 
and latêr to employ at leaat five of 
these against the British rearward 
defenses. ,
Most Be Able Te Stalk Tanka

‘ On the other hand, the British ' — -
armored forces to the theatre of war Army took a vigorous part to any maud, and agreed to by him, was to be token off the beaches, 10.006 
amounted to seven divisional cav- counter-attacks necessary; the situ- put Into affect. having been taken off to the last
airy regiment» equipped with light ation, he added, made It essential to The B.EF. creased Into Belgium two days, chiefly from Dunkirk. The 
tanks, one regiment of armored cars hit hard. and moved forward sixty miles to area was congested with French and
of an obsolete pattern, and two bat- -when he sent this message, he occupy a Une from Wavre to Lou- Belgian troops and their transport, 
toUons of Infantry tanks, the latter could have had no accurate informa- vain. On the right was the French *» weU as with refugees.” 
except for twenty-three Mark n tlon of the real position or of the 1st Army and on the left the French It was then Lord Oort received £,
tanks, being armed each with one powers of counter-attack remaining 7th Army, later the 7th Army was a plea from General Weygand.*
machine-gun only.... to either the French or the Brit- replaced by Belgian troops. Lord appealing for British and "ln any

"Our anti-tank armament was lsh." Oort’s advance headquarters were counter-offensives necessary." Lord
more ample than that of the French, Lord Oort described ln tragic de- at Wahagnles, midway between Oort commented that the French
but did not extend further back toil how the B.EF. with withdrawn Douai and LUle. Army leader could not have been
than the division. No guns were within the perimeter of defences The advance to the specified line Informed on the situation, 
available for the defense of corps or and how the Germans nearly broke in Belgium was carried out with When the evacuation was ron- 
rearward areas. These Instances, through at Nleuport. Under orders scant opposition from the German eluded and he was back ln London 
among many other*, serve to lndl- from the War Office he departed air force, and Lord Oort said the Lord Oort wrote this tribute to his 
cate the vital necessity for an ex- for England shortly after midnight advancing troops were not hindered men-
pedltlonary force, If It Is to be used June 1, leaving British forces ln by the refugee traffic. Most Important of an the cam-
in first-class war, being equipped on command of Major-Oeneral H. R. L. ^ Mey w the problem of refu- paign has proved beyond'doubt that 
» scale commensurate with the task O. Alexander. gee traffic was "serious." Lord the British soldier has once again
R be .called upon to fulfill. The B.E.F. took up position on Oort revealed that on May 10 he deserved well of his country. The

"The day Is passed when armies the Belgian frontier on October 3, asked the Belgian Government to troops under my command, what- 
can be hurriedly raised, equipped and 1939. This Une foUowed the fron- restrict the use of private motor ever their category, displayed those 
placed ln the field, for modern war tier from the vUlage of Maulde to cars or the sale of gasoline, but virtues of steadiness, patience.

nothing was done. - courage and endurance for which
The one British attack was “”lr «on» and regiments have long 

launched May 31 by the 5th and °een famous. "
50th British Divisions under Major- Called For Canucks

keep track of their movements," and tabUshed his headquarters at the ^oure^tlw'une^oY1 to»IRlver» Scarpe niander'of 
to attock them to th* harbor, at village* Habaroq. eight miles west 3TW First-day objÆ

The first notice Lord Oort had Except" that units regularly were ^superior forcejjwt in toe eventog Sndwr ordara'to0 ’E"
that the Western campaign was on despatched to serve with French ^ Bntlih uroepa were heawUy dive lor *
was toe bombing of his headquar- troops on toe Saar front, the B.E.F. JSntoed CKwSJt tanks ha/been £.h£î.d th' ‘"'!d*,eh‘!ad P®" 81
ters and airfield» of Northern France spent the entire winter on the Bel- StoOlghtTmort than 400 prison? ?”* d„Urï£jh®
on the morning of May 10. **“n frontier and Lord Oort a first m ca<>tured] Dmny transport °* Brittoh end Freneh

French and British armies, com- lengthy despatch described how the ^nicies destroyed and "a number *** 
manded by General Marie-Oustove was spent. of enemy had been tilled." . Lord a°rt wrote that on May 25
OameUn, entered Belgium and form- Mor* than 400 conor*t* PWbo**a „ , K t. w . he was uncertain how far he would
ed their defensive Una before Brus- of varying sizes were built in depth Premier, Supported Weygand Mao « succeMfuj ln withdrawing toe 
aels and Louvain exactly on «he- Pl*ld defcncM' ”lre ,nd other ob- The commander received the fol- whole of the B.EF. within toe Dun- 
dule, but were soon flanked by the ftacle5 Mt «P and I”2uent» te‘**r* Ir™ «“ Secret*?r bridgehead, nor could he Judge ,, )
German break-throueh at Sedan lmProved- BI »Prtog more than 40 of State for War describing a coh- how much fighting the troops would J 
where toe Freneh 9th Annv failed mlles of revetted antitank ditch ferenoe ln Paris between Mr have to undertake during the wtth- to hold “ Army Iailed had been added to that prepared ChurchUl, Premier Reynaud, and draws!.

The British and French to Flan- by the French ta peacetlme- °eMral Weygand: „e went on:
ders were forced to faU back, toe Had *• BulM Ranw*^ "J** are convinced that Wey- .., ^ theretore ukad toe Wlr
Germans widened the bulge to the Work on the pUlboxes-necessary kinds plan Is stUI capable of exe- ofllce whether It would be possible 
south, and swept on toward toe sea. because the heavily fortified Magi- and only- In Its execution to send out inf»ntry brigade of
Then General Weygand took com- not Line did not extend to the pos- {£» hope of restoring tlm situation, y,, lBt Canadian Division so as to 
mand and evolved a general plan Won held by the B.E.F.—was be- ? provide a nucleus of fresh and well-
for counter-attack from both sides *un bV engineers, assisted by other h“ trained troops on the bridgehead

demands the ever-increasing use of the vlUsge of Halluln, then the R1 
completed material.” ver Lyi to Armentleres— familiar

Among his recommendations for territory to many a British veteran, 
the future was that "troops must be Hie sector covered Tourcoing, 
trained to stalk tanks by day, to Courtrai and Lille. Lord Oort

arms. This force later was stren- captured Peronne, Albert, and
gthened and was provided with a Amiensto nip off the German corridor.

Weygand’» Report Inaccurate special plant lor the construction Explaining the Yeygand plan was
General Sir Edmund Ironside, of reinforced concrete pillboxes by for a counter-offensive on a large 

Chief of the Imperial General staff, mass production methods. scale., Lord Oort said: “It will be
flew to Lord Oort's headquarters Airdromes and landing facilities noted that, according to toe tele-
wlth Cabinet orders for a British for the Royal Air Force were the gram, General Weygand Informed __ __ __
attack toward Amiens. Fully en- responsibility of the B.E.F. Lord the Prime Minister that Peronne. ne" furtlw mention ÜMfhs*Cana-

t rained troops on toe bridgehead 
position. This request was at once 
agreed to, and orders were given to 
despatch the brigade to Dunkirk on 
the night of the 28th/27th May. 
These orders were, however, can
celled on 28th May."

Though toe Oort despatches make

dlans. the evacuation being

by the B.EF. Commander there was 
no necessity of moving a Canadian 
brigade to Dunkirk.

gaged In Belgium and with no mo- Oort found it necessary to con- Albert and Amiens had -been re- _ ___________ __
bile reserves. Lord Oort had no struct concrete runways on toe captured. It later transpired that carried "out so successfully by May
troops to make the attack. principal airdromes ln use. this Information was Incorrect." 2g thlt presumably it was decided

However, his despatches reported. During the winter the comman- A wide-scale counter-offensive did
a counter-attack with two divisions der arranged to have one infantry not materialize,
was planned. The general command- brigade stationed on the Saar Lord Oort described the continu
ing the British attack arranged a Front under French command. La- lng Ill-fortunes that befell the Al-
conference with the French to ob- ter this was Increased, to one dtvi- lies, of unsuccessful attempts to
tain French co-operation, but the iron. While French fortress troops close toe great gap separating the U..J Fnuinmeiit ,
French failed to send a represents- manned the Maginot Line at that main Frento armies from British, r *
live to the meeting. point, the British troops were post- Belgian, and French troops fight- MONTREAL, Oct. 18 — (OP). —

Prime Minister Churchill himself ed ln advance of the fortified line, ing In toe North. - ‘ India now la receiving motor cars
entered the picture on May 23 with When the German Invasion of Weygand Appeal Tee Late. and trucks from Canadian factories,
a telegraphed demand to French “>« Low Countries came, that single », ,, „„ M. ~ h w told Sir Shanmukham Chetty, head of
Premier Paul Reynaud that French British division stayed with the by a F^“h reneral that te Brt- an Ind,an £“’*•£“» ”,la,lon *>
and Belgian armies "be given most french Arm, to which It was at- Lml ‘Is c1°"tlmTt' “,d his
stringent orders" to carry out Wey- ‘ached. tire from mtdn ntoht Lord arr,"‘ here ,rom Nei York en rou«>
gand’s plan for counter-attack from Lord Oort made this comment on Qort’s headauarters was officially 40 ottawa’
the north and south and "turn de- ‘‘'' British Expeditionary Forces’ lnformed ot the capitulation anhou- "We have 1,000.000 men serving 
feat Into victory.” equipment. d h .. f _i—, now and they are giving a very ftoe

Lord Oort explained that General HThe situation as regards equip- . . . . , . ' account of themselvee. But our
Weygand had told Mr. Churchill men‘. ‘hough there was Utterly "fh' °?r‘daffatohsa tell ln detaP problem does not Ue ln getting men
"that Peronne. Albert and Amiens some improvement ln certain dlrec- f0* British and finally, French to serve. We can get any number,
had been recaptured ... It later tl0,“’ caused me cerious misgivings ifoops occupied a perimeter around Qur problem lies in equipping them."

thto information 'ven before men and material be- Dunkirk lor toe evacuation that toe 
gan to be diverted by needs of op- commander himself had not dared 

the Belgians er»‘‘on* elsewhere. I had on sev- hope would be successful.
“ —i--------— —This was the situation on

transported that 
was inaccurate "
wiped out all possibility of a'coun? ersl occasions called the attention Tlda 1a® ‘h* ,1‘uaUon m ,***[ 
ter-attack from the north Lord 01 Uie Wer Office to the shortage * *hen ‘h* commander moved hta 
Oort heard of the Belgian capitula- elm0»t «very nature of ammun- headquarters to Houtkerque —*Oort heart of the Belgian capitula: of almost every nature of ammun- headquarter, to Houtkerque and 
tlon only Indirectly an hour before mon of wWch the stock* ln France ï“d ‘"ÎP0-1^
U went into effect at midnight May ^ „.larJL-'"™Lh,.î2 r^,U «ra ootimU-

pcrmlt the rates of expenditure laid 
drwn for sustained operations be
fore the war.

27.
Freneh Refused Help

The British commander said that 
when he saw evacuation via Dun
kirk was the only way to save the 
British and French northern armies.
he tried to persuade th” French to ... . ——-
help form a defensive Une about field guns had
the port. not by May 10, been provided.

“I begged General Blanchard "There were also deficiencies In 
(French liaison commander) for the technical apparatus for tight anti
sake of France, the French Army aircraft requirements, such as Ker- 
and the AUled cause to order Oen- Us** predictors, signal lights, tech-

"Itiese reports were not optimis
tic. No ships could be unloaded at 
toe docks at Dunkirk, and few 

No Armor-Piercing shells wounded could be evacuated. There
* was no water ln Dunkirk and very

There was a shortage of guns in utile on the beaches The naval 
some of the anti-tank regiments ci plans were not yet In full operation, 
the Royal Artillery, while armor- and some 20,000 men were waiting

M. R AWL IN SON LIMIT»
totabllshed u Year» 

Spécialiste In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, Efficient Mover» to 
anywhere In Canada or Unites 
State» Covered padded van», alao 
■even up-to-date wirebouaei loi 
•tarins household effects.
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Telephone Klngsdsls Slzs.

eral Plroux back," wrote Lord Oort 
of toe situation of General Plroux, 
commander of the French 1st Army. 
“I could not move him."

After he went ahead with ar

ntcal and specialised vehicles of 
many types and a number of small
er Items.

"The same difficulties ln provi
sion of equipment were no doubt

rangement for withdrawal, the the cause of delays ln the despatch 
French changed the orders and of new units to the British Expedl- 
saved part of the 1st Army, the ttonary Force, particularly armored 
despatches said. and anti-aircraft units, and whUe

French soldiers crowded the “ ti to some extent true that the 
beaches and French transport, ahortnea of the campaign prevent- 
brought Into the perimeter of de- ed the full effect of the shortages 
fences about Dunkirk against Lord being felt, It Is, I think. Justifiable 
Oort’s orders, congested the roads, to assume that the presence of the
However, from the time the French 
arrived they were evacuated on a 
man-for-man basis with the British.

On May 28. as the evacuation was 
getting under way, Lord Oort re
ported, 
graphed

armored division and of a com
plete army tank brigade would have 
been an Invaluable aid In meeting 
enemy armored formations."

When the action started and the 
General Weygand tele- Allies were called ln by the Belgian 

appealing personally Government, Lord Oort said a plan
to me to ensure that toe British already adopted by toe French Com-

Clean out the Poisonsi
The liver and kidneys are ao closely1 

associated in their work of filtering 
poisons from the blood stream that 
both are likely to become deranged at 
the same time. /

Hence the advantage of using Dr. ' 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which, by 
reason of the bile salts they contain, 
increase the flow of bile from the liver 
and arouse the action of the bowels. 
By their diuretic influence they help 
to increase the mnmtity of Uquith 
and «olid* for the kidneys to act upon 
and so enable these organs to purify 
the blood of disease laden poisons.

To get quick results use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills—the popular fam
ily regulator.
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

TOOTH 1« WANTED.
A complaint at an Indecent act 

committed by a young man on 
Onion Street waa reported to the 
polloe on Friday night A little girl 
was Involved In the affair. Although 
a thorough search waa made, offi
cers were unable to find the wanted 
youth.
IT WAS A QUIET NIGHT.

In spite of the presence In town 
of thousands of visitors, Friday 
night was a quiet night In Peter
borough police circles. The city 
police only had one arrest, and that 
Involved a soldier who was turned 
over to the military authorities. 
Constable Bruce Mensles arrested a 
couple of men on a charge of being 
drunk and they will be tried on 
Monday night. „
USED SEYMOUR TEAM

A team of homes owned by Car
man Seymour at Given helped sev
eral plowmen to shining prizes this 
week On Friday they were used 
by the sod champion “Bob" Scott 
of Oalt, who had Mr. Seymour as 
counsel.and guide all afternoon. At 
the Empress last night, the champ
ion, a tan and rugged farmer still In 
his youth, received many congratu
lations on his triumph.
WINS BAG OF FLOWE*

Clayton Robertson of RJt. 1. Mar
mora waa the lucky winner of the 
bag of flour given away by the Do
minion Life Assurance Company at 
the plowing match. Three guessed 
the weight of the flour correctly at 
31» pounds, and Frank Paterson, 
Department of Agriculture made the 
draw selecting Robertson. Miss Elva 
Brent of Uxbridge won the fog lamp 
for guessing the attendance cor
rectly.
SHE WAS SEEING THE TOWN

Two - year - old Mary Meagher, 
daughter of William Meagher, Jr., 
and Mrs. Meagher, left her mother 
In Kreege's store tills week and pro
ceeded to explore Peterborough. At 
the comer at Charlotte and George 
Constable Hardy noticed the little 
wanderer following a nice looking 
terrier dog, and decided she was 
lost. The little girl went to the 
station and had a great time at It 
all, and the officers did not realise 
that the youngster was a grand
daughter of Det. flgi. William 
Meagher. A man on George street 
saw the mother locking tor the 
baby and told her a policeman had 
taken the child to the station, and 
the two were soon re-united.

SAVED THE BUTTEE.
An Aylmer street woman happen

ed to look out of her window at the 
right time this morning to stop the 
theft of s pound of butter from her 
doorway. A man was helping him
self to the butter but dropped It 
and ran when the woman shout
ed af him.
GOVERNOR COMING

District Governor Dsn MbQuarrie 
at Lindsay will pay bis official visit 
to the Peterborough Rotary Club at 
the regular weekly luncheon Mon
day. This will be the first time the 
club has met tor two weeks, the 
fact that last Monday was Thanks
giving Day wiping out the usual 
gathering.

HE READS THE PAPER
John A. Kenny estimated correct

ly the number attending the Plow
ing Match on Wednesday to win a 
fog lamp donated by the Dominion 
Life. On his entry blank-, however, 
he gave his address as Btenslll, On
tario, and Paige Rowell .searched 
In vain for such a post office. A 
Main street Item carried the notice 
and the next day, Mr. Kenny ap
peared at the Dominion Life tent 
on the grounds, with his registra
tion card, his driver’s license and 
the Main Street clipping. His proper 
address Is Stitteville. He was given 
the fog lamp.

Bert Lockington 
Suffers Injuries

Bert Lockington of the C.G.E. 
power plant at Nassau Is recover
ing from painful Injuries suffered 
Wednesday by falling down the 
stairs to the building. One shoulder 
was bruised, and a cut along his 
forehead, caused by his glasses being 
broken, above one eye required sev
eral stitches. Mr. Locklngton’s many 
friends will be glad to know that he 
escaped the fell with ne serious 
hurts. He was removed to Nicholls 
Hospital for X-ray examination, re
mained there several days and will 
probably be off work a few weeks.
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1,300 Attended 
Bingo Game 
On First Night

Thirteen hundred people flocked 
to the Armouries on Friday night for 
the mammoth bingo staged by the 
Kinsmen Club of this city to raise 
funds to supply milk for the chil
dren of Britain.

It was a magnificent response to 
this worthy appeal and today Lome 
Bateman, president of the club, 
voiced the appreciation of the club 
members for the fine support. There 
were 26 games played qf regular 
bingo and five specials, and tonight 
this will be repeated. There la ac
commodation for 1.800 people at the 
Armouries and a bumper crowd Is 
expected.

Mrs. Lillian Cook, 337 Aylmer 
street, holder of ticket No. 7831 won 
the door prize, one ton of coil and 
this evening two tone of coal will 
be drawn tor. Ticket holders need 
not be present at the bingo to win, 
and should the prise-winner not be 
on hand, and the prize not claimed 
within a few days after publishing 
the winning number, another draw 
will be made.

Princess Alice Tours Grounds Canadian Legion a thrilled Boy Gordon StalkeF
Donates $50 
To War Victims

EARLY ROYAL VISIT
Prince William Henry, later Wil

liam IV of England, was the first 
representative of royalty to visit 
Canada, arriving in 1788.

Outside Teams.
Win At Match

Hie first five prizes In the horse 
show, final event of the plowing 
match program were distributed to 
owners beyond this district. They 
were, In order, Beatty Brothers of 
Fergus; Alvin Mark of Cameron, 
who on the whole made his trip to 
Peterborough this week a profit
able outing; Jackson Brothers of 
Fergus; Charles McLean at Wood- 
vllle and Wilfred Short of Wood- 
rilte.

Sixth prize, 814. went to Harry 
McIntyre of Keene, and the others
In order were Walter Bowles, Oav- _ _ _ _ __________
an; Lloyd Whittington; waiter cooperation from the local oolice fect •* tlme <* Incorporation a a CrxW. rv.—vvvvae.ivu I ruin iwuce y —. -—non In.

Her Royal Highness Princess Alice, wife of the Governor- 
General, was accompanied on a tour of the grounds at the 
International Plowing Match Friday by W. L. Clark, RIGHT, 
second vice-president. The Princess was an Interested visi
tor as she asked many times questions concerning the match 
while she watched plowmen at work.

Chief Constable is Criticized 
Refused To Obey Mayor's Order

OAMPBELLFORD, Oct. IS (BINS) ferring to the statute of incorpora- 
-With a view to getting better t*” advised that any by-law to ef-

The Veteran» of the Great War 
of 1114-1118 know what war means, 
and can visualise as well as anyone 
Just what honor» came upon civil
ian people when under gun fire end 
bomba, such as have been dropped 
over England with devastating ef
fect. and knowing this. It will always 
be to their credit that right from 
the outset, they have given good 
support to the Peterborough end 
District British War Victims Fund, 
which operates solely to help those 
who are suffering In England from 
a much greater attack from the air 
than existed In the war of 35 vtara 
back. To the grand total of «333 09 
which has already been credited as 
coming from Branch 63 of the Can
adian Legion, we are today able to 
add a further 850. which brings 
their total to date quite close to the 
8400 mark.

This ISO la part of their share In 
the mammoth bingo held seme time 
ago, all of which, by the way, has 
been given to very worthy war ef
forts. and our thanks for having a 
share in the results of their work 
are due. In this help which brings 
our fund within striking distance of 
the 835000 mark, and ferns the 
largest part of today’s total receipts.

Hie Item listed from the Struc
tural Steel Dent, of C.GE Is sug
gestive. some day, perhaps the boys 
will let us In on the secret of Just 
how It operates. Just what penal
ties (If any) are Invoked and when, 
how. and why. but suffice It to 
say that their work tor the cause Is 
much appreciated, and since this ts^,

r» ROB ABLY the meet thrilled 
boy at the Interprovtndal 

Plowing Match Friday was Don 
Delahaye of Water street, Peter
borough. who met the Governor- 
General and did business with him.

Going through the crowd shout
ing "Examiner,’’ Don attracted 
the attention of His Excellency.

Police were holding back a Mg 
crowd but Den was permitted to 
come through at the Regal re
quest.

"What pape- are you celling, 
sont" caked, the Governor-Gen
eral.

"The Bmmlntr, sir," Don re
plied.

Don wee handed tan cents and 
as he reached for seven cents 
change, the Governor-General 
said: "Reap It eon, and thank

Champion 
Hog Caller

^OOOAtteTde^
Plowing Match I!

Friday’s attendance at the plow
ing match may have been 16000, al
though estimates ranged from 13,- contestant* and finally on an ap- 
mn to sum plause vote, Mrs. Herman Hems lock

, . __ _ . of Dobbtogton, a small place near
Fairly moderate approximation of Owen sound, came up to take third 

the week’s total suggests that 80,000 laurels. Ids. Wilson won five dol
lars In cash, and Mrs Hemstock’s

A huge crowd of visitors at the 
Flowing Match on Friday after- 
nom enjoyed the hog calling con
test sponsored by the Quaker Oats 
Company and which attracted four
teen entries, throe of them women.

Each contactant had hie or her 
own style, and one hoy caller Intro
duced a musical touch to the call, 
sort of singing the deep throated 
appeal all through.

Gordon Stalker of R.R. 4. Peter
borough, bewildered the announcer. 
Bob Keaton, when he said he was 
from Hog’s Hollow, then proceeded 
to whoop out a hog call that won 
the plaudit* of the big crowd. With 
a most pleasant grin on his face, the 
boy Insisted there was a place called 
HogX Hollow Just north of Peter
borough and the crowd supported 
this statement, so the announcer 
accepted It as fact, stalker had 
little trouble, winning first prise of 
ton dollars. Mrs. Harold Wilson of 
Keene received a tremendous ova
tion from the audience end for a 
small woman she did some lusty 
hog calling. These two were way 
ahead of the rest of the field of

people were here In the four deys, 
and some of the more experienced In 
counting crowds by the Inexact vis
ual system Insist that the Peterbor
ough match should be credited with 
an attendance of at least 78X100.

award was three dollars 
Stewart Armstrong of Otonabee 

was fourth; Mrs Howard of Chats- 
worth fifth, and Reg. Sutton of Ida 
was sixth. Each of the last named 
three wen one dollar.

their support to help the people of 
Britain.

Two personal donations keep that 
part of the workings of our fund 
alive, but In a city of such propor
tions as we have now reached, this 
could we think all will agree, be on 
a much more extensive scale. The 
box at Elliott’s Drug Store, collected 
for the first time, yields 13 03 for 
the fund, and the total to date to

% New System Of Training Adopted 
By Prince Of Wales Rangers

Brown; S. S. Staples; Carmen Sey- VZ"™* “T "TJT would still be to force. A motion to- ™,ln’ theae^wm.» boxes mour; welter Moncrlef; Clarence °mmcU “"tpped a list of eighteen gtructing the Solicitor to prepare ® atandT™*!* isn ef^a result
Coons; Henry Cathcaxt; V. R. Hun- regulations which they drew up and cases against those summonsed was W «tanas at gsn.si, a resu t
ter; Harold Mullen; Sid Connell of had the police sign last March. F Meed.
Ida, William Hughey and Ernest rag action was taken at a aoectal Scrap Old Laws

meeting attended by the entire OowtelltoAnderaonwho „„ „ „„
council on Friday and which came . governln* nearby centres of Cavan and MU1-
~ a sequel to the dlsmmlou over toe poSrSx^ll^ bro<* Ve funlt|n* * ««* “ * bl«

with evenings fun to aid of the fund

Hughey.
C. Shepherd, Toronto, was the 

winner at the horseshoeing compe
tition; J. Reid of Tormorden, sec
ond, and J. Roes, Toronto, third.

which has very well Justified their 
distribution throughout the city. 
Gala Night at Mlllbreek 

On Friday next, October 34. the

An announcement by Hon. J. L. 
Ralston during a recent address has 
assigned a new role to the Reserve 
Army. Up to the present time re
serve units have concentrated their

trained personnel for the Active 
Army. Now they have been given 
the additional role of Internal se
curity. The original roles are not 
to be neglected but units are re
quired to be prepared to offer pro

efforts on completing basic train- tOcUcp agatost any form of subver-
_____ __ . sive activity that might arise.lng so that they may be piepared .. , . .

tor mobilisation at short notice and The results of this announcement 
•iso provide a constant supply of cen *?? ***” locally. The heads of

essential Industries to the city have
■........ ......- ■ ii » been consulted and have given their

hearty approval to the scheme. The 
Prince of Wales Rangers which has 
been training constantly has com
pleted Its basic training and has al
ready taken steps to carry out these 
new duties. The nature of this task 
requires considerable change to the 
training program and It k under
stood that outdoor tactical exercises 
will be a major part of the unit’s 
activities.

Basic training Is also being con
tinued and officers and other ranks 
being trained to take their places to 
the Active. Continued enlistments 
have left a number of vacancies 
which must be filled If the Regiment 
k to carry out the new role effi
ciently. Col. Ralston’s announce
ment also Indicated that changes 
are being made to the regulations 
governing enlistments to the Reserve 
Army. The age limit k now from 
18 to 60 year» and men with cate
gories A. B or C may now be enlkt- 
ed. Anyone interested to Joining the 
ranks of the Rangers k advised to 
apply at the Orderly Room at the 
Armouries at any time during the 
day or evening.

Provincial Police 
Return To Posts

police matters arising at the last with the "backing at the whole wffl be ”dance to the Arm-
regular session held on October 6th. «’uncU." andthiswas finally put at MtobroOkTartth Galloway’»
Though most of the October meet- to the form of a motion which waa orchestra supplying the music; ko- 
lng had been devoted to a discus- eiwm unanimous support. clal games and btogo to the Townsion of police discipline arising pre^d a Hall and other foSa of amuse-
largely from the Chief Constable’s memorandum regarding a sewer on mentl lnd of ktadl Q. 
refusal to attend an accident out- FeUteer street effecting properties tlcl. t0 h„,D the wjj Dro_
side the corporation, no concrete owned by A. G. Thompson and J. p p
measure was adopted at that time Wlltaiink. It was pointed out the

Borland's
I.DA. DRUG STORE

OPEN
SUNDAY
3SS CHARLOTTE
Dial 8818 or 8343 

For Delivery

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jwt eon» ia. phone, or writ* oa. 130 to W00 
loans m*de on your <ntn signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in case of sioaniss or unemployment. Quick

$15 • 4.46
8.93 

13.39 
17.85 
22 32
26.78
3571

71.41
8936

10
$ 2.78

5.67
8.35

11.13
13.92
16.70
SS
44.8386J6

112 1 ■■pmymUptymU
236 
4.73 
7.09 
9.46 

11.82 
14.18 
18 91 
28.37 
37.82 
47.28

$7.78 
9.73 

11.67 
15.57 
23 35 
31.13 
38.91

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

i&TEÆsritæt:
A4. £ Ho*. Unw FImi

Provincial police returned to their 
posts to various sections of the dis
trict Friday night after four days’ 
duty at the International Plowing 
Match. Handling the traffic was 
the big problem for the provincial 
officers and It meant a lot of hard 
work with thousands of automo
biles to be dealt with each day.

However the corps on duty here 
had their reward to the fact that the Mayor 
in spite of the unusual volume of tend the 
traffic there was nothing In the na- as chief 
ture of a serious traffic accident 
throughout the four days of the 
match.

“It was a lot of work but wa got 
by without an accident," one traffic 
officer said with considerable sat
isfaction Friday night.

ceedt.
it being decided to lay the matter sewer had been constructed at the bv^van'?6!? Grav^oMJmhrook1 
over till a special meeting. expense of Mr. Thompson to 1938 IWu., H y -

and It was so the other property 
owner could make use of It that

and Mervte Kinsman at Cavan, 
fund representatives In their re- 
spectlve locations, la working hard 

^ g to give real enjoyment to the crowd 
^ who we know will support thti ef- 

toe eoUritor ^ ‘nstiucted to pre- fort ^ who care to make
---------------y---- s» —------ —-------- « donations In kind of vegetables or
N. Alex. MaoColl, who said of the *■s other commodities or articles will
CSiief ocnstaibte’s refusal to obey ® also be able to offer help which will

ayor's Instructions and at- requested by a Garry street rest- ^ much appreciated.

The accident In Seymour town
ship on September 14th when two 
persons were killed, again figured 
prominently1 to the discussion, and 
to opening the matter Mayor Long 
asked the opinion of Town Solicitor

Employers Have 
Failed To Register

things right.'
A Competent Man 

Police Committee Chairman O. 
Mason told council he had laid the

’Registration of employer, under

accident that~the" Mayor dent and involving an expenditure n)ucb appreciated, 
magistrate of the ofKeo.OO was postponed till spring. ggjggF

would be empowered to instruct Commenting on the matter Reeve etractural 
(the Police) and expect him to Calver, chairman of the finance C.OE. (3rd donation) . 
obey hk order. At this point the committee, announced hk willing- “*•
Mayor pointed out that the regiu- *** ***** UP to fifty dollars Branch 53, Canadian De
lations, one of which forbid the 011 thc work but pointed out that g ion, Peterborough  
police from going outside the cor- ***** In this department had Mra. William Shannon ... 
poration, had been made principal- bcen ‘,UBed up" ^ “As far as I'm Box at Elliott's Druge Store 
ly to outline the duties of the police concerned there won't be any over- 
"so he would know what he had to dTaft ^ the end of the year.” 
do- He described the council as Councillor Anderson brought up 
having"leaned backward to make ^ matt*T * * family which was

receiving a government pension

Total to date ................ $34^82.93

W. R. TURNER
Phan- 4971 199 Btmeae Bt

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

“CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HICLA- FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

Metal Week Extended
Owing to the large number of extra calls during Metal Week, the 
Salvage Committee of the Civic War Service Council, Peterborough 
are extending Metal Week

OCTOBER 20 to 25
Watch for the Red White and Bine track an yonr street a day 

next week.

Thank Y oui

lng and added that to his opinion 
the "Chief would be a good man J 
he lived up to the regulations the 
commute" drew up." He added 
The Chief has a committee which 

he won’t talk to at all.”
Signifying hk agreement with 

Councillor Mason the Mayor put to 
that the regulations had been1

Previous to July 1, when the plan » 
rot into ooeration noatcard. were

were "and If he did what

the terms of the Unemployment in
surance Act Is not yet completed,, 
Mr. Mellls, Employment and Claims 
Officer, of Peterborough, stated 
today.

It Is the employer's duty to ascer
tain that each of hk employees has 

registration number and an In
surance book.

■B
cheque but had asked the Town to 
supply them with some wood. It 
was pointed out the cheque had 
dwindled to value during toe past 
year and since there was n 
ol any adjustment from the 
eminent end he wondered 
relief committee could be given 
power to give the additional help. 
On the suggestion of the Reeve the 
matter will be token up with Relief 
Inspector F. J. MdNellly.

THE EXACT WEIGHT 
There was a weight- guessing oon 

test to connection with a Holstein 
cow shown to the exhibit of the 
Holstein Association during the In

sign temational plowing Match and 
gov- several thousand estimates ae to the 

tl' the weight at the animal'were received 
It is not yeti known which guesser 
was closest to the actual weight but 
the Association had the cow weigh 
ed last night and found It tippet 
the scale at 1,186 pounds.

STUDENTS
Of the Peterborough Business College please 
notice: The school will be closed Monday for 
both day and evening classes, owing to the 
passing of Mrs. McKone.

Signed,
J. A. McKONE.

The Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Of*. A. Chambers, raster

"The Devil would rather have you wear out the soles of 30 
pain of shoes then the knees of one pair of trousers."

—Billy Bray

Il A.M............... Who Is This Thot Cometh Forth?"
7 P.M. . ........... "He Shall Come Unto Us As Rain"

TEE CHURCH WITH A HOT MESSAGE AND A WARM 
WELCOME.

eft lËiùlt ûftuxc/i ai iÆt ôli\f t £tnlt%

BetUaéUf ^aieànacle
GEORGE STREET AT THE CENTRE OF THE CITY

REV. FRANK WYRE
Sunday, 11 e.m. and 7 p.m.

Saturday, I p.m.—Illustrated Lactam A Modem 
Mirada of Missions.

Bethany Tabernacle offers a wholesome spiritual fellowship where 
the (oepel of the Lord Jesus Christ Is preached and where friends 
of the gospel meet aa one happy family. If you are alone In the 
city or a newcomer you will find friends here.

rev. w. McArthur pastor

went Into operation postcards were 
sent to all employers requesting
them to register with the commis- , ...T--—: ■
slon. Employers to excepted and called ,or Ws Job
non-insurable employment were councillor, 
asked to return the card to the 
Commission stating this Informa
tion. All other employers, even 
those with only one person to their 
employment, must register.

For the benefit of those employ
ers who have delayed regktratlon 
an* who wish to avoid penalties,
Mr. Melik has outlined the neces
sary steps to registering. Forms on 
which to register employees are 
available at the post office.

Sousing a Car
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Oct. 18. 

—(AF). — Newest candidate for 
"meanest man" honors k the un
identified person who rar. a garden 
hose through the window of George 
Kautzman’s car and turned on the 
tap.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

18 a m. le II p.m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

318 Charlotte SL Dial 1662

were advised that 
four Informations dealing with bi
cycles being ridden on the side
walks had been laid and though 
there was sane discussion to the 
validity ol the by-law, since It was 
written back In 1880 when the town 
was still a village, Mr. MacOoll re-

Leaves $4,500 Estate 
To Peterboro' Woman

CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 18.—The will 
of James G. Belleghem has just been 
admitted to probate here. He died 
July 38 leaving a 84,600 estate. Hk 
will gives It all to slater, Lana J. 
Belleghem, Peterborough. He had 
two brothers and two skters living 

. there. Besides Lana they are Larina 
Proust, Walter and Arthur Bel
leghem.

A Pointing Spree
CAMDEN, N.J., Oct. 18.—(API.- 

Harrison Cowen testified to his div
orce suit that his wife. Anna, threw 
a bucket of paint oter him. He re
taliated, he admitted, by spreading 
what was lef. to the bucket over 
her face with a brush. The court 
took the case under advisement.

SEND MILK TO BRITAIN/#.

-B-l-N-G-O-
8.00

D.S.T.TONIGHT 
) ARMOURIES

ADMISSION
FOR 25 GAMES 

Proceeds To Buy Milk For Britain
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lir. and Un Hugh Waddell are 
registered at the Park Plaia Hotel, 
Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mias Helen Relph of Toronto is a 

guest this week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. McNabb, Burnham street.

♦ » ♦
Mr. Chartes Jefferies of Hamilton 

Is visiting this week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McNabb. Burnham 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
. Mr. and Mrs. Pred Watson, of 
Troy, Nèw York, are guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. H. Sutcliffe

♦ O ♦
Mrs. W. E. Conway. Park street.

Is spending a few days with her 
daughter. Miss Grace Conway, at 
Bracebridge.

O ♦ ♦
Gunner W. B. Livingstone of Edi

son avenue, stationed at Sussex, 
N.B.. will spend his two week's 
furlough with friends and relatives 
here.

♦ ♦ ♦
Her Royal Highness. Princess 

Alice, with her gracious charm and 
winning smile was the centre of 
much attraction at the Plowing 
Match on Friday afternoon. She 
was smartly and warmly clad for 
her Inspection tour with the Earl 
of Athlone, In a oollarleas Persian 
lamb coat, an untrlmmed navy tam 
and brogues. The Honorable Ariel 
Baird was In attendance, wearing, 
navy wool with plaid shoulders and 
sleeves.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. and Mrs. J. Parsons are cele

brating their 19th wedding annl- 
versarv on October 19. Pte. Parsons 
Is stationed at Lansdowne park. Ot
tawa. with the Veterans' Guard of 
Canada.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dorken- 

shlre and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Auckland of TalbotviUe. Ont., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Sproat, Stewart street, and attend
ed the Plowing Match.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Howson. Miss 

Alexandria Howson. Miss Verna 
Burgess and Miss Helen McGregor, 
and Dr. J. A. Bannister are among 
the Peterborough graduates who 
are In Kingston to attend the cen
tennial celebrations of Queen's Uni
versity.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. B. Walker of Cornwall Is 

spending the week-end with his 
wife and son at 281 Perry street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gunner Paddy Lappman of Eng

land Is spending his furlough with 
Gunner W. B. and Mrs. Livingstone, 
Edison avenue.

* ♦ ♦
Professor R. J. McCracken of Mc

Master University, Hamilton, who 
will be the guest speaker at both 
services in Murray Street Baptist 
Church on Sunday and who will 
address a special voung people's 
mass meeting on Monday evening, 
will be the gu-st o' Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Graham. Aberdeen avenue, dur
ing h'a stay In the city.

o o ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dean of 

Hamilton. Ont. have announced 
‘the engagement of their younger 
daughte-. Catherine Louella. to Mr. 
Nell John f-rgor Mackenzie, 
younger -on of Mr. end Mrs. J. F. 
Ma-benxle n Peterborough. The 
wedding Is to ta'.e olace quietly on 
October 30 In St. Joseph's Church. 
Hamilton.

« 4 «
Mrs. Joseph Mills and Mrs. W. E. 

Conway attend'd the 150th anni
versary of St. Paul’s Church at 
Sandhurst during the week-end. 
Their os rents, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P Clalmghold were faith
ful attendants of this historic 
church. A beautiful memorial 
window to their memory Was given 
by the family In 11)26. The pulpit 
Is In memory of their sister, Mrs. 
E. R. Sills.

♦ 4 4
Plans Bridge

Hie members of the Otonabee

Two Sisters Are Wed vice on October 14 at 1:10 pm. at 
which all the clergy of the Deanery 
were present, with the Rural Dean, 
Rev. Pringle, as preacher.

Cloaked in Glamor Princess Royal Visits A.T.S.

Nurses' Alumnae 
Elect L. Ball

Miss L. Ball was elected president 
of the Nicholls Hospital Alumnae 
Association at the annual meeting 
held In the nurses’ residence. Miss 
D. McBrien Is first vice; Miss Pres
ton, 2nd vice; Miss I. King, treasur
er; Miss P. Scott, secretary; Miss A. 
McKenzie, corresponding secretary; 
Mias V. Janeway and Miss S. Trot
ter. social conveners; Miss M. Stone, 
flower convener; Miss C. Benns, con
vener of nominating committee.
» E. L. Sackvllle, as a representative 
of the Continental Casualty Co., ad
dressed the members of the Alum
nae regarding their policies, bene
fits. etc. It being the only company 
extending such service to the nurs
ing profession.

It was decided that In place of 
the annual banquet held at the Em
press Hotel, the Alumnae would this 
year hold a dinner and social eve
ning In the nurses' residence next 
month.

The annual reports were read by 
the retiring president, Mist Florence 
Vickers, and Miss McBachem, con
vener of the nominating committee 
presented the new executive.

Mias Edna Williams and Miss Iris Williams, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Williams, whose marriage to Mr. Harry 
Wells and Mr. Harold Lewis took place at St. John’s Angli
can Church at a double wedding ceremony on Thanksgiving 
Day. From LEFT to RIGHT are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis, 
who will reside in Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wells, 
who are residing on Engleburn Avenue, m,, ^ Btudlo ,

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v , , - v

Women's Art Association 
Hears Talk On Fabrics

For Sunday, October 19
Sunday's horoscope Is a rather 

favorable one for social, domestic, 
mystical and cultural matters, but 
may be negated by over Indulgence 
and extravagance. Also high tem
per and iqipetv unity should be 
curbed In order not to defeat happi
ness and sociability.

Those whose birthday It la may 
look for a successful and happy year,

-j

Mrs. Lincoln would have wished 
that they could have changed pieces 
with the authoress of a best sailer, 
or a million-dollar cinema star?
Tribale ta Motherhood

In Barrie's beautiful story about 
hit mother he tells that when she 
heard ol some man doing some great 
deed she always sighed and said:
“Pine. I would liked to have been 
his mother."

AU of this being true. It la a piti
ful thing to think that so many 
women look upon wifehood and 
motherhood as a chore Instead of a 
glorious career, and that they fall 
to get any thrill and excitement and 
sense of achievement out of It.
Hence they miss the joy that should 
be their reward for the hard work 
that they do.

The woman who looks down upon 
her own job of wife and mother as 
an occupation only fit for Dumb 
Doras and who envies the profes
sional woman la motivated, to a 
large extent, by the thought that 
the latter has her own pocketbook, 
whereas she Is dependent upon her 
husband. But she la as mistaken In 
thinking that the woman who earns 
her own money has more than the 
one who la supported by her hus
band, as she la In believing that 
there la more kick In running a 
shoppe than there la In running a 
home.
Marriage Best Career

Taking It by and large, class for 
class, marriage la still the beat play
ing career that a woman can enter.
For while there are women of geni
us who occasionally eam large sal
aries by their talents, there are also 
women wly> possess beauty and 
glamor who marry millionaires. And 
one cue la about u rare u the 
other.

Meet professional women earn 
moderate Incomes and by the time 
they have paid for their own board 
and keep they have leu to spend on 
clothes and beauty treatments than
the average housewife. It takes the »
professional woman a long time to .
be able to set up her own-home qompanled by Mrs. Ralph Turner of the Creamery property, to which 
and have a car and take the tripe daughter Joyce, also Rodney he Intends to handle the stock for- 

u—  --------- *------ **"-* "" Robinson, all of Belleville, spent merly sold from the premises of the

Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal paid a recent visit 
to the eastern command and Inspected members of the 
A.T.8. She was accompanied by the army commander, 
Lieut-General L. Carr.

Miss Augusta Fleming, of Toronto, and are obtainable in all sorts of ,th h -enlallty »octal „rat- 
a member of thrf Society of Interior patterns, conventional designs andDernrator. of Ontario ravlewnH the .trio., lllCSUOns If mey WU1 xeep a nrmDecorators of Ontario, reviewed the stripes, 
fascinating subject of fabrics at the Chintz and cretonnes and print- 
first fall meeting of the Women's ed cottons are splendid for slip
Art Association on Friday afternoon,

Mlu Fleming brought with her 
many samples of different types of 
fabrics, and gave an interesting in
formal talk on their weaves, colors 
and uses.

Damask, being perhaps one of the 
oldest pieces of fabric derives its 
names from the city of Damascus, 
the eldest continuing city In the 
world. The pattern of damask, prob
ably best known by the tablecloths, 
is made by the weaves; the shiny 
threads running one way and the 
flit threads the other. These come 
in plain designs or some have colors 
Introduced, one lovely sample wu

control on tongue and temper, u 
well as refrain from extravagance 
and all forms of over Indulgence..

A child bom on this day should 
be energetic, ambitious, artistic, 

Un

covers. One piece of chartreuse and 
grey with touches of red would be
lovely with a wall of blue and grey generoua hotplUble. but 1 
with touches of red, A lovely silk, nulsive and prodigal to a degree taffeta of pure French linen which pu“lve ana P K * uegree, 
of course is no longer available, was 
guaranteed for thirty years. Qaspe 
white satin folds beautifully and 
makes for gaiety In a room. Strip-

and have the many luxuries that so 
many women get, as a matter of 
course, when they marry.

Hpme-keeplng hearts are happi
est, and the woman who alts by her 
own fireside, safe and secure, with 
her husband and her children about

By PRUNELLA WOOD r^a?^,c,ha"Z^ll“2!with the moot famous woman on
FIRST impressions are earth, 

everything, and your entrance * ♦ ♦
can be arresting In its drama Best Matrimonial Bet

♦ ♦ ♦
For Monday# October 86 

Monday's astrological forecast is 
an exceptional one in its promises

If you sweep in wearing one of ^ whom , hope to marry «me 
the new evening capes bejew- day, but „ getting tat and i
alael n a n ws nth -J •* 111-— a-. —— —— tirlll v -..ka

over the week-end with their par- 
nets, Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Robinson 
of Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiggins of 
Belleville spent Thanksgiving week
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Wiggins of Bancroft and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bowen of Bap- 
liste.

Mr. Roes Vlscoff of Belleville the holiday to Plcton with tile lat- 
, spent over the week-end with his let's mother, Mrs. Hyatt.

Et!îr-iï!î! mother in Bancroft. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baird of
— T ' Mrs. E. McLean of Brampton and Westboro and Mr. and Mrs. E. K.

Mrs. A. Faragar of Toronto spent Gardlne and son Bobble of Cobden

grist mill, which he also operates.
Miss Rae Davy of Oshawa and 

Mr. William Davy Jr. of Peterbor
ough spent Hianksgtvlngewltb their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Davy 
at Bancroft.

Mr. Lawrence Leedy of Belleville 
was home over the week-end.

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Haryett spent

over the week-end visiting at the were to town over Thanksgiving vis- 
a mistake if I marry her? Francis. .. __H wK ru^ra» raw. Minor with relatives.

eled as a matador’s.
These capes of wool With * 11home of Mr" and Mrs. George Bow- ltlng with relatives.

.. , , , Answer.—You will. If the chief Mr and Mrs T P. Good of North
makes for gaiety In a room. Strip- an exceptional one to Its promise, their glamorous trimmings requisite of a wife to your eyes Is to p ' Gore and daughter Daisy, accotn-
ed saun comes In an array of colors for happiness, progrès» and en- have a double usefulness: In have a string-bean figure. But I Captain a Rouse or Petawawa ^ Mre Howard aaujt 6t

~ ' J “ "* “ addition to being the epitome must warn you that tat women are •pwhtti'e week-end at his home in 0ttawa and ton Bobble, spent over

?re“,s,‘»E ‘"ws 3 MftiS st-ï s
providers, because they like to eat rushed to Belleville Saturday mom-

hanced prestige and popularity, 
is a time for pushing ahead for the 
goal of heart’s desire with vim and 
confidence. Public acclaim may be 
in order, with all manner of cele
brations and honors in both busi
ness and private affiliations.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a year of unusual progress, 
good fortune, honors and public

and lends well for decoration. These 
satin stripes can be used with 
chintz. Stripes of course must be 
used with straight furniture.

New rayon silks are coming for
ward to make up for the pure silks 

, „ - .. - , which are no longer available. Miss
of linen with a small pattern. These Fleming said that during this war
are splendid for (frapes and hang we cannot afford pure silks or wall
beautifully. Damask also comes in paper from the United States, 
co-ton and a combination of silk Blocked cordufoy a lovely and very recognition.
and linen, silk and cotton and linen effective all cotton fabric is used A child bom on this day should 
and silk. extensively for upholstering. It is have much ambition, with the effici-

Brocc.de, a fabric which looks lik£ quite a heavy material and wears ency and character to attain a fine
embroidery the threads running weu. An attractive bedspread can position in life, with fortune and
across the wrong side to make the ^ made from quilted chintz, which honors from the public, 
patterns. These are 17 or 18 century are printed into a pattern with color- _ .
productions and come also in cotton €(j thread. Homespuns with a silk- ”

en thread are taking the place of 
the former patterns and the monks 
cloth.

Mentioning window treatment 
Miss Fleming stressed the idea to 
use simple drapes for small win
dows and leave the fancy drapes and 
valances for big room with high 
windows. Curtains should be full, 
at least twice the fullness for each 
window and rods should be conceal-

night.
mwa Vi ai rr Vit Aif f o cViinn nan themselves. It is nerves and worry- ing, where she underwent a major £ , , r__ ; I., 
TCie height Of fashion, nap- { that keep a woman a perfect operation at the General Hospital. tOSl tîTIl IV 
id woollens drape with a ,.36.. whlch may make her easier on Dr, o. H. Stobte was the attending 'ped «wiraio ui»i» “ "36," a-hlch may _______

caressing softness which belles the eyes,"but harder on the dlepo- physician.
the furious color combinations sition—Dorothy Dix.
In which they makes the most (Ledger syndicate)
dramatic contracts with the
SSÆS'OÏ “* Bancroft News

and silk mixtures. This Is very 
feminine material.
r ocktalle, a combination of da

mask and brocade is used with old 
English furniture. There Is a stiff 
linen thread running across which 
makes It too stiff for drapes but 
splendid for upholstering. It has an 
antique look—made' to look “worn."

Splendid linens formerly band 
blocked but now mostly made by 
machine come to beautiful designs ed

DOROTHY
DIX

Mr. and Mr». J. P. PoUla were In 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. Don Easton of the 8.CAP. at 
Trenton, accompanied by his wife, 
la spending a furlough with relatives 
to Bancroft.

Mr. Emerson McCormack of Mar
mora spent the week-end with his 
parents to Bancroft.

Mr. Albert Warren of Frankford 
motored to Bancroft Saturday, and 
on his return he was accompanied 
I» his father-in-law, Mr. J. Kel- 
uaky, who spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. Dart end daughter, 
Myra, of Athena were visitors at 
the home at Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oarew this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson and 
children of Oehawa spent the week
end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Jackson.

Mr. Art Marshall of Peterborough 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Jackuon this

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopwood at 
Toronto and the former's mother, 
Mrs. Hopwood of Bethany, called 
on friends In till* district on Sun-

■,o

■■■...................................... ....... ...- A combination of fabrics can be
and as a remembrance of the club, used correctly, such as chintz and

taffeta. The course weaves togeth
er taking into consideration also the

Mrs. S. A. Grylls presented Mrs.
Hendiren with a dialnty cusp and

Chapter I O DE. are making plana
for a bridge to be held in the Y.W.- Thanks was voiced by Mrs. Hen- 
CA„ on Wednesday, October 20. dren, and

♦ ^ spent with the serving of refresh-
Honor Mrs. Hendren menu and a cup of tea.

Mrs. Wallace Hendren, who is _. .. _ J? f „ .. .
Visiting to Lakefield. was welcomed Birthday Cake For President 
back by members of the Young Honoring their president. Mrs. A.
Women's Service Club, when the C. Mackle of Toronto, who was 
members met at the Red Gross work celebrating a birthday anniversary
rooms oa Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Friday, the members of the Art As- _ _
Hendren, before leaving Lalrefteld, sedation brought In a beautifully Sfinnhl IfSt ( M11 fT h
was Instructor for the making of decorated birthday Cake, topped "l , ,
the surgical dressings. with glittering candles. Mrs. H. 1 AnnlvÉïrcnrv

In appreciation of her willing- Wightman and Mias Elizabeth Scott l-"'vu 1 ' «IIHVCIiUiy
ness at all times to help in the woric. were the hostesses.

wood used.
mm Mrs. C. S. Thompson welcomed

a pleasant social hour the guest speaker and also Mrs. A.
C. Mackle. the president of the To
ronto Association who brought 
greetings. Mrs. Mackle reminded the 
members to remain calm during 
these tense times, and to relax and 
be refreshed by music and lectures.

MARRIAGE BEST CAREER
ANY WOMAN CAN FOLLOW 

If You Are a Heme Manager and 
Mother, Take Pride In It—Don’t 
Envy the Spotlight HoMera 

4 4 4
To ua worrier, whose avocations 

turn the spotlight on us and get our 
pictures In the newspapers, nothing 
Is so strange and so pathetic as the 
fact that so many domestic women 
get neither pride nor pleasure out rampant over the earth

gowns
We have sketched a shoul. Mr. and Mrs. William Woodcox 

der-to-lnstep evening cape jmiiSivM*”fnr-Vilnnnrl 1V» FTlufty ViSltillg Witll rCl&tlVGS.fashioned Of soft woollen In Mrs E Hagerman accompanied
one of the season’s brilliant by her daughter, Mrs. Clarence 
hues, dramatically lined With Mars ton, motored to Belleville on 
another Jewel tone. The deep Friday to meet their daughter, Mias 
yoke which matches the vivid ^.d.ÏÏhter

has the new Sloped lng at Mudred's School In Toronto. Mr and Mrs. Milford Tryon ami j£r. and Mrs. Wilbert Harrison of 
shoulders following the na- Misses Hagerman and Lumb spent family of Cobourg spent the week- Peterborough spent Sunday visiting
tural rounded lines Of the Thanksgiving with their parents. end with relatives to Bancroft. at th(. horoe of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
figure . . and Is elaborately Mr. and Mrs. Alec Broad of Belle- The Peterborough-Bancroft Mnia Harrison.
embroidered headed and nail- Tlu* »P«nt a few days to town last made a chartered trip to Bancroft Mr. and Mre. George Oarew spent

. , E... week at the home of the former's and return Monday with a number Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
letted in gold . aglow With parents Mr and Mrs. William of passengers Interested In the scenic Hannon to Omemee.
hundreds Of little twinkling Broad. Mr. Alec Broad was on leave views which Ue along Highway No. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ruth of To.
lights to charm your audience prior to his enlistment Into the Air 28. < ronto and Mr. and Mre. O. Cosh
and your ego.

of their calling Wherever we go, 
women who have beautiful homes, 
good husband», fine children, clust
er about us and exclaim: “How we
envy you!

And you call this piffling work? 
You think these things are not im
portant? Don't you think that the 
finest creative work that any woman 

It muat be so wonderful ever does is bringing man into the 
be a buyer for world? Do you Imagine that Mre. 

a big store, or a movie star, and to Washington and Mrs. Jefferson or 
know that you are of some Import
ance In the world. And you are so 
free, while we are bound down by 
our families and spend our lives

An interesting event took place at “d
Paul', Antillean Church. San,I-

Force. Messrs. John and Leonard Good- and Mrs. Barrie at Peterborough
Rev. Q. A. and Mrs. Gordler, ac- key of Toronto spent the week-end spent Sunday visiting with Mr. and ^ 

com panted by Mrs. O. W. Anderson, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bd. Ruth. 9
motored to Belleville on Friday and Charles Goodkey of Bancroft. Mr. and Mre. Charles Steadman
on their return they were accom- Mr. Donald Cairns of Toronto and baby of Peterborough spent the 
panied by the latter'» son Jack, who spent the week-end with his par- holiday with Mr. and Mre. Lock- 
la attending Albert College, Belle- nets, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Calma of hart Wright.

Hybla.
Mrs. Longman and daughter of 

Toronto spent the week-end to Ban
croft at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Stoughton.

ville. Jack spent the week-end with 
his parents, returning to the city on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Turner, ac-

WOOL JERSEY FROCK

Mr. and Mre.!R. James attended 
the fowl supper at Valentis on 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mte. John Fontaine and
______ _____ two children of Hamilton spent

Mias Phyllis Stoughton of Belle- Monday visiting at the home of the 
ville spent the week-end with her latter’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. Vto-

SALLY'S . SALLIES
C

vv

. AW. tioNE/- 
rf Hufcft

Mt 'Terribly 
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St. Paul's Anglican Church, Sand 
hurst. In the part* of South Fred- 
ericksburgh, on Thanksgiving week
end. when the congregation celebrat
ed the 150th anniversary of the 
building of the first St. Paul's, on 
the grounds now occupied by the 
present edifice.

Before Adolphustown and South 
Fredericksburg), became a pari*, 
the Rev John Langhome, minister
ed to the settlers and the First 
Church, of logs, was “the first 
church that ever was built new from 
the ground In the Province of Que
bec, solely for the Church of Eng
land, excepting one of the Mohawk 
churches which claims seniority” 
(taken from Rev. Langhome's Reg
ister) and was opened on Christmas 
Day. 1791, for Divine Service.

This log church, by a curious cir
cumstance was burned 25 years to 
a day after its erection. The second 
church was frame and was later de
molished to make way for the pre
sent beautiful structure, most suit
able for a rural community. It la 
well looked after and deeply loved. 
On June 22nd, the spire was slightly 
damaged by lightning.

The rectors since 1823 are as fol
lows: Rev. Job Deacon. Rev. Canon 
Harding (the builder of the present 
church). Rev. Canon Fornert, Rev. 
Canon Roberts, Rev. A. S. D.ckerson, 
Rev. H. Pringle. Rev. A. Strother, 
Rev. C. H. Quarterman and Rev. C. 
C. Brazlll, the present rector.

Services were held in commemo-

and Mary knows her lesions, and 
making the kind of plea that our 
husbands like—things that do not 
matter. How happy you must be 
doing BIG THINGS I " At which we 
smirk and murmur some platitude 
that doesn’t make sense, but what 
we would like to say to these humble 
and discouraged women Is: Dear 
ladle», you have your values all 
mixed. You are the ones who are 
following the important career. You 
are the ones who are doing the 
worth-while work. You are the ones 
who are molding public opinion and 
influencing generations not yet 
born. You are the ones who set the 
ideals and form the manners and 
the morals of a people, and deter
mine whether they shall be giant» 
or weaklings You are the ones who 
hold the destiny of your country to 
young hands..
The Important Woman

Not we who write things that are 
read and forgotten In five minutes, 
or who sandwich a lecture over the 
radio between an advertisement for 
a liver pill and a new kind of soup, 
or who smear our faces with grease 
paint and try to look glamorous on 
the screen. The whole lot of ua 
could be liquidated and scarcely 
missed.

But just let women quit having 
babies and the world stops. Just l.t 
wives quit malting cheerful, happy 
homes for their husbands and pre

sent Fee.
Mr. Cedi Carey visited with hie 

brother. Mr. Aille Casey of Man
tilla week.

r. Eugene Switzer and sister. 
Miss Ida, and l*e. M. Ruth were 
visitors to Llndeay on Wednesday.

Mrs. Sarah Armstrong and 
daughter. Miss Evelyn, at Peter
borough spent Sundry visiting with 

" " --------— and Mre.

parents In town.
Mr. Hermon Jenkins of Lakefield 

•pent Thanksgiving at his home In 
Bancroft.

Mr. Max Black of Lakefield was 
home over Sunday.

Mr. 8. W. Palmateer and family 
motored to Belleville, spending the 
holiday with relatives where hts 
wife Is convalescing following an 
operation In the Belleville General the former’s brother,
Hospital. Wilfred Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford and Mr and Mr. and Mrs. George Antal and 
Mr». Plunder of Belleville and Mr. baby of Peterborough *ent Sunday 
Christie Bailey of Cooper spent Sun- visiting with Mr. and Mea Pred 
day at the home of Mr. sad Mrs. Magee. /"w
Harold Bailey of Bancroft. Messrs. Walter Moncrtrf and Es- J

Messrs. Cecil McAlptne, Terry Ma- moral Storey returned home on 
honey, Pat Malloy of Toronto spent Wednesday from a four-day fishing 
ever the holiday at their respective trip at Long Lake and report an 
homes to Bancroft. excellent time and a fine aateh <X

Mr. Charles Okes of Toronto is trout.
visiting with friends In Bancroft. —-----------------------

Mr. H. G. Bailey of the Bancroft 
Creamery le laying the foundation 
this week for the erection of a store 
which he will erect on the frontage

INDIA'S LOYALTY 
India recruited 1,000,00i men for 

active service to the First Great 
War.

By ALICE ALDEN model that Is appropriate for
THE TWO - PIECE frock both campus or career. The

fabric is fine and supple with 
colorful Guatemalan appli-emerges as the season’s favor

ite and Is seen In afternoon ques gleaming against the

f PrftrjQtgi by K ; feature» S

When she cries, the average wife lias the laugh on her husband

i

ration on Sunday at 11:00 an. and grass would stop, because men would and formal things as well as inky black of the material. It
7:3° pm., with Bishop Lyons of- feel they had nothing to work for. for gportg and general wear, has a fitted, long torso top

Just let mothers quit loving, cor- t»?iprspv a noDtil&r fabric with a nlfi&ted skirt for freeA birthday supper was held in reeling, encouraging, disciplining Wool Jersey, a popular iaoric With a pieateo sain ior irer
the parish hall adjoining and a ser- children and hoodlum ism would be for Fall, is used lor this smart dom Of movement.

A Help to These Who
Are Past Middle Age

When men and women get past middle age their 
energy and activity, in many instances, begin to de
cline, and their general vitality is on the wane.

Little ailments and sicknesses ream harder to 
shake off than formerly, end, here and there, evidences 
of a breakdown begin to appear.

Now is the time those wishing to help maintain their health aad vigour 
should take a course of MUburn’a Health and Nerve Pilla.

They help tone up and invigorate the patient by their tone action oa 
the system.

Price 80c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our trade mark a “Red Heart ” on the package 

The T. Mil burn Co. Limited. Toronto Ost
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MrS MâX Poste * ^ White Survivors Land In Rio
* Is Honored 

At Havelock
HAVELOCK, Oct. 1«-(EN8). - 

Mr. end Mrs. Max Poste and 
daughter Muriel left on Wednes
day to take up residence in uter- 
borough on Betbune Street. Mr 
Post* la employed In the C OE.
Mr. and Mrs- Poste have been re
sident* of Havelock for many years, 
having been bom In Belmont Town
ship. They are members of at.
John's Anglican Church and active 
workers. Mrs. Poste has been at- 
owtary-treaaurer of the Women's 
Auxiliary, and Muriel was a mem
ber of the choir. Prior to their re
moval. from town, Mrs. Poste was 
entertained at Mm. Joseph Hold- 
croft's home Ik the members of the 
Women's Auxiliary, and during the 

— evening was presented with a wrist 
W watch, accompanied by an address.

The address was read by Mrs. Hold- 
croft and the gift was presented by 
Mrs. It. 1. Lemon on behalf of 
the members. Mrs. Poets, although 
taken by surprise, thanked the la
dles for the gift. Rev. Mr. Lemon 
added a few remarks of deep regret 
In losing such a faithful worker, 
and wished Mrs Poste and family 
every success In their new home.
A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess.
•bert Ceurse Hepert.

A special meeting of the Have
lock Women’s Institute was held In 
the Council Chamber on Tuesday 
evening - at 1 o'clock, when a de
monstration of the short course.
Meals," was given by Mrs. Wesley 
Meals,'" was given by Mrs. Wesley 
Johnson and Mrs. Clare Price, who 
were sent as delegates from the 
branch to take the count at Peter
borough on September 30. there 
was an attendance of 38 and tnree 
members of the Belmont Institute 
were present, Mrs. McMUlin, Sr., 

w Mrs. McMillan, Jr., and Mrs. WU- 
llard Ashby.

Mrs. Clare Price demonstrated 
and explained about the vitamins 
and their value, canned gooda, their 
value and weight, and also explain
ed the food value In bread and 
cereal, comparing the price value 
and feed value between prepared 
cereal, canned vegetables, fruits 
and Jama, and the home-made pro
duct. Hie latter, of course, being 
the most economical and best for 
health,

Mrs. Johnson took charge of the 
fruit* and vegetables grown, and 
explained the1 different kinds and 
varieties, shewing how you can ec
onomise by growing your own.

To demonstrate her talk. Mrs.
Johnson had designed an animal, 
composed of all the different kinds 
of vegetable* It was most attrac
tive to the eye, and certainly add
ed much to the splendid talk.

The next meeting for this abort 
course will be held in Peterborough 

» on Tuesday, October ».

4ÉM
Moscow To PrOVG ^a*v'an *>ort After Russ'an Evacuation
Bitter Siege 
For Hun Invaders

%'ljfk

Captain William Mello (CENTRE, wear
ing dark jacket), pictured with membera of 
his crew of the American-owned tanker I. 
C. White, when they were landed In Rio on 
the Del Norte which rescued them and car

ried them to safety. The I. C. White was 
torpedoed and sunk off the Brasilian coast. 
It is believed three men lost their lives In 
the disaster to the craft which flew the flag 
of Panama.

MURDER IN PARADISE
ly MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THE 8TORT: Quiet Paradis* 
Labs becomes anything bet Eden 
when sophisticated Herbert Cord 
Is murdered and Me body discov
ered by Maud le O’Connor and bar 
school teacher danghtar, Mary. In- 
volved In the mystery are eJanle 
Morris, whoa* romance of two 
summers with Cord terminates 
when he brings Margie Dixon to 
Paradise as his fiancee: Ted 
Palmer, local editor, who fakes an 
aUbl for Jeanle; Innkeeper Chris 
Gordon, elderly Paradise resident 
who seems as baffled as the rest 
of the native» i Mise MUlie Morris, 
Jeanle’s straight-laced sent who 
despised Cord; Dennis Flynn, old 
flame of Mary’s and reporter cov
ering the case, who agrees with 
Mary that Maudie seems to know 
more than she Is revealing. In
quest seems to fix the glame on 
gangster Slush Verettl. Then 
Maudis finds Ml* Millie s beaten 
body In a beat Jeanle confides 
to Mary how kind her aunt has 
always bean.

LONELY PROSPECT
CHAPTER XI

ferent from the days when I was 
a Utile girl and came here sum
mers. Only Mr. Gordon's left of 
those old-timers: I guess the lake 
was too quiet for most folks?"

Did he know your aunt?"
"Yeg, although she never was 

friendly with hlm. I suppose she 
classed him along with tradespeople. 
That'» what she used to do, you 
know.

"He's been here for ages She 
didn't like him, though. Once when 
we went there for something I 
remember they had a quarrel. I 
didn't know what It was about, but 
I remember Aunt MUUe was white 
with anger. Perhaps ha overcharged 
her. Little things used to infuriate 
her. but anyway she never bothered 
to speak to him from then on, and 
she never went there again for any
thing."

"You’ll be alone now except for 
Liza," I said finally. "But then she's 
been here a long time, hasn't she?"

"Yea— she's like the furniture. 
She belongs here. And she adored 

L Ye

Missionary Work 
Discussed At Meeting

OMEMEE. Oct. 18—(EN8).—The 
W.MS. of St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian church met on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Mackey. The worship 
service was based on a Thanks
giving theme. Correspondence was 
read by the secretary, one letter was 
from the supply secretary In Port 
Hop», acknowledging the bale lent 
by the society.

Mrs. Mackey gave an Interesting 
reading entitled 'Dont'e for W.MS. 
members.’

Mrs. Young spoke on the wo* of 
Rev. George Mackay of Pormoea. 
Rev. Mackay la at present on fur
lough, and he will be the guest 
speaker at Lakefleld Presbyterian 
church anniversary.

Following the program lunch was 
served by the hostess.

Debate On Health

my aunt.

LONDON. Oct. 18 — (CP). — 
Prime Minister Churchill told the 
House of Commons yesterday it 

ou wouldn't believe that woui<j have an early opportunity for
The wind had whipped up the lake —L***?.i^ * full dress debate on the war, but

still more by the time I started ^SK'stivm!?'^?ütaTrie th* QOT"nnl*nt Panned to 
home and big black clouds were --JÜT;.3'0.. 1 say nothing at the moment "unless

unexpected develop-

BonarlawNews
Mrs. Clarence Wellman spent a 

few dsju last' week In Havelock 
owing to the death of her aunt, the 

A late Mrs. Meesies.
W Mias Pearl Barton « Havelock 

Visited Mr. and Mns. Clarence Well
man laat week.'She also spent a few 
daya In Sprlngbrook.

Mr. and Mra. Harry MeAtom 
were holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mns. A. Burkltt.

Mr. and Mr». Reg. Burkltt. Mr. 
and Mra. BUI Burkltt and baby of 
Sudbury spent the week-end and 
holiday with W. and Mrs. A. Bur
kltt.

While Mr. Ralph Wellman was 
digging potatoes on Friday he turn
ed out a beautiful specimen shaped 
like e V.

Mias Marjorie McKeown of Pem
broke «wot th* Holiday at her 
home here.

A number from this vicinity at
tended Madee Pair on Wednesday 
and report a splendid Pair.

Among those from this district 
who attended the Dairymen's Ban
quet at Campbellford on Thursday 
evening ware Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. 
BUlae, Mr. and Mrs. John s. Mc-

• Keown, Mr. and Mra. David Well
man and Mr. John McKeown.

Messrs. Rarl McMurter and Ron
ald Kew of Toronto spent the week
end guests * Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
Wellman.

Mr. X. S. Kew of Toronto spent 
th* week-end with hie daughter,
Mra. Ralph Wellman.

Mia» Pay Wellman visited friends 
In Marranes ever the week-end.

home and big black clouds were 
hanging down almost low enough 
to touch the tree tops. I hoped I 
had left Jeanle Morris In a hap
pier mood than the weather dis
played. I think perhaps I had. be
cause the smile that tugged at the 
comer of her lips wasn't as strain
ed when aha said good by as It had 
been when I arrived.

I wished that Tod Palmar would 
drop In the gloomy old house that 
evening. Jeanle needed something 
more than feminine companionship 
and without Miss Millie there to 
act as a glowering chaperon I be
lieved Tod could bring more than 
a ghost of a smile to the girl's Ups.

"Aunt Millie never had much use 
for the boys around here." Jeanle 
had confessed while rocky-faced, 
stem, old Lixa Holmes brought us 
tea 1n heavenly paperthln china 
cups. And after Lisa had deposited 
the thin Jelly sandwiches. Jeanle 
contlnusd, “She never was one to 
talk of her girlhood, but I know 
that there was a broken romance.

"Knowing that helped me under
stand Aunt Millie. I once saw some 
pictures of her as a young girl in 
those funny bustle dresses and darl
ing little hats. And once," she con
tinued, staring down at her tea 
cup as though hunting for some 
understanding of that girl who had 
lived In another era, "I as playing 
In th* attic. It was a day much like 
this—gray and stormy—and In an 
old trunk I came across sot » let
ters—love letter. I was too Uttle to 
be really Interested In them, but 
years later I went up there for some
thing and I couldn't find them. She 
must have taken them away."

"She must have seen a lot of 
changes around here," I said. "And 
some of them probably hurt. One 
hates to see the old ways go."

"Yes, that's true. It’s even dlf-

say nothing 
there are 
ments."

Hie Prime Minister said that on
as though the thought hadn't oc- ""JîiLJ*»» JSL curved to her before. "I—I wouldn't ^ ‘J1*-"*:

prospect of continuing to live In 
the drear, lonely, old house depress
ed me.

Jeanle looked around the room

SALLY'S SALLIES
<^lVt ME-fa.
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have to, would I?" she asked, 
could go away. Ib won’t be the 
same here now."

“Well." I said, "there's plenty of 
time. And It will give you some
thing to think of once this busi
ness Is over."

"It would take ages," she admit
ted, looking around the room again. 
“I never noticed Just how much 
stuff Is crowded hi here. And the 
other rooms are the same. And the 
attic—" aha shrugged her shoulders 
In despair.

"The attic will be a good Job 
for a rainy afternoon." I told her, 
and then added, "and you could have 
help. Young Tod Palmer would en
joy It."

She flushed and I said. “He's a 
nice person. His eyes are honest."

She had a hard time bait .ig 
with the heavy door when she 
opened It for me to leave. The cold 
wind whistled around the house and 
I heard a shutter banging dismally 
some place.

“Aunt MUUe was going to have 
It fixed," she said, and her eye» 
filled with tears. "Who could have 
done that to her? I can't under
stand It. Why should anyone want 
her out of the way? She never hurt 
anyone."

I pulled my hat down tighter and 
my sweater up closer around my 
neck. But I managed to smUe and 
to break the sense of gloom

"Please corns over," I said. "Once 
things hava quieted down, youTl 
need people around you."

She nodded and pushed the hair 
out of her face The wind was cut
ting and I started down the steps 
“You—you’ll be aU right here, won't 
you?" I said. I knew I wouldn't 
have cared to be stuck In that 
house during the night, but then 
It waa home to her.

She said LI* would take care of 
everything and thanks for coming, 
but as I left her there standln* 
In the open doorway with the wind 
blowing her black frock against her. 
I hoped that young Tod Palmer, or 
someone, would be there with hsr 
during thoee long, da* evening 
hours.
(Te Be Continued)

lion, the next day railways, and on 
the third discuss the "conduct and 
progrès» of tile war."

NORSE THERE FIRST
Iceland waa first settled by 

Norsemen In 870:
Ole

FASHIONS
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<nr KIRKK L. SIMMON.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18—CAP).— 

Thundering Nail blows on the out
er defense* of Moscow find a distant 
but dramatic echo on the Tokyo end 
of the Oerman-Itallan-Japanese 
Axis. ,

Whatever else the Japanese Cab
inet crisis may mean, It 1» too close
ly interlocked with the developing 
siege of Moscow not to be regarded 
as an important piece dropping into 
place In the jig-eaw puzzle of Hit
ler's war plans.

Whether Berlin’» guarded claims 
that the capitulation of Moscow Is 
Immediately impending Is Justified 
remains to be seen. There Is no rea
sonable doubt, however, that Naal 
undercover pressure In Tokyo, timed 
to coincide closely with the German 
Investment of Moscow, had some
thing to do with the Konoye Cab
inet upeet.

There Is sound military reason for 
Hitler to seek some sort of threat
ening Japanese gesture Just now, 
whether aimed specifically at Rus
sia or at the American ald-for-Rus- 
sla effort. Moscow’s defenses ere 
weakening under the hammering of 
Nazi armies which at some points 
are only about sixty miles from the 
Kremlin.
Still Strong In United States

Hitler's headquarters has drawn 
a grim picture of Russian army col
lapse in the west. More than 8,000,- 
000 Russian soldiers have been kill
ed, wounded or esptured within six
teen weeks, according to the Ger
man bookkeeping. Berlin claims 
Russian resistance In the west ta re
duced to a hodge-podge of embat
tled civilians and remnants of shat
tered divisions which escaped Ger
man trap».

That does not cover, however. 
Russia's Eastern armies, never until 
now engaged In the struggle. In the 
East, Russia has been credited with 
maintaining powerful and well 
equipped foroes, watching the Ja
panese members of the Axis. Only 
recently have Moscow advices indi
cated that some part of these Eas
tern armies. Including Cossacks of 
legendary fame as fighting men, 
were being brought up to bolster the 
defenses of the city.

It seems beyond question that a 
Tokyo gesture Just now which might 
evolve Into an attack on the Fâr 
Eastern flank of the Soviets could 
halt the transfer of Red Army forces 
from east to west.
Troubles Increased

The Tokyo Cabinet crisis must be 
viewed In Moscow as a tentative 
tapping st Russia's back door to 
match the blows of the Germans In 
the west. Thus Russia's troubles are 
increased at a perilous hour.

They are grave enough on the 
Moscow front and elsewhere with
out any added complication. The 
claim from Hitler's headquarters 
that Kalinin, to the northwest of 
Moscow, and Kaluga, to the west, 
are in German hands addqjipthlng. 
Both key points on thg-^leestern 
perimeter of Moscow's dflenses have 
been concededly under German do
mination for some time.

There is an unofficial claim in 
Berlin now, however, of further en
croachments south of Moscow. Ital
ian troops are credited with a share 
In an advance eastward to a new 
and important Junction town from 
which four rail systems of the Mos
cow rail web fan out.
Long Siege Possible

That must mean new Axis thrusts 
due south of Moscow. Italian allies 
have not before been mentioned in 
Nazi war bulletins except on the 
Ukraine sector, participating In the 
encirclement and capture of Kiev. 
Communication necessities tend to 
dictate deployment of the Italians 
south of the Moscow zone. They 
probably would be hurried north
ward only if a triumphal march In
to Moscow was considered immi
nent.

Meanwhile, if Odessa finally has 
been taken, or given to the flames 
by evacuating Soviet foroes, it rep
resents more of a psychological than 
a military blow to the Russians. IU 
ultimate surrender has been fore
cast since the Nail break-through 
east of the Dnieper bend and the 
slegt of the Crimean lathmus. Mili
tarily, It was no longer worth the 
price of holding. To the estent that 
troops from the city can reinforce 
those in the Crimea or the Cauca
sus, abandonment of a ruined Odes
sa would seem a wise Russian move

Th* time may come soon when 
the same argument could apply to 
Moscow; but not yet. A long siege 
seems still In the cards there, an 
exhausting test which might rob 
Hitler of decisive victory this yeer.

Campbellford Hews
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LAC. Art Rowe of St. Hubert, P.
Q , and Ruisell Rowe of Hamilton 
•pent the week-end wltti their pa
rents In tills vicinity ______ _____ _ _

George Hawthorne of Hamilton white collar" that looks ~eveï-ïo-rtfl- 
was a holiday guest of Mra. Haw- cent. You'll want the plain square

Ther's no denying it! The long 
torso dirndl Is the season's sensa
tion! School girls, college girls, ca
reer glrla. they're all taking it up 
—for there’s nothing so flattering, 
nothing so new, nothing so perfect 
for almost any occasion. For active 
daytime», you'll make the tailored 
version In plaid with a crisp little

Ve-is

* » use lor everything—old razor blade* and unkind 
wards excepted.

thorne, George Street.
Major G. A. Ironside of the Army 

Trade School, Hamilton, spent the 
holiday with Mrs. Ironside, Booth 
Street.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Davidson 
and Mrs. D. Maybe* lett on Wed
nesday morning to spend a few days 
with relatives in Ottawa.

Mr, and Mrs. C Howard David
son, Booth street, have returned te 
town alter spending a few daya 
camping at Wesslemkoon Lake

Mr. and Mrs. George Palliaer of 
Bala are holidaying with the for
mer's parents Mr. and Mrs C. W. 
Pslllser, Oliver Road.

Mrs H. o. Richardson, Queen 
Street, is spending a few days with 
friends,In Toronto.

neckline for afternoons; Its simpli
city makes It Just the thing for your 
favorite accessories, toe.

Style No, 3175 is designed for sties 
10. 13, 14. 16, 18 and 30. Size 16 
require» 3% yards of 54-lnch fabric 
with ti yard contrasting; % yard 
binding.

Pattern numnei ............................
Size ....................................................
My Name .................................................

Address .............................................

I enclosed 20c tot ooitege

Huge buildings along the quay are mere 
brick shells as a result of both the German

F,-. Y *

attack on Llbau, Latvia (sometimes called 
LiepaJa), and the Russian “scorched earth" 
evacuation.

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Connor 

and two small sons of Copper Cliff 
are visiting Mr. R. O'Connor and 
other relatives here

Mr. Tom Crawford of Hamilton 
•pent the week-end with his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. HamUton Craw
ford.

Good congregations were present 
at St. Andrew's United Church on 
Sunday when Rev. J. J. Black. B A.. 
B.D. of Cambridge street United 
Church, Lindsay was the preacher 
for the day. The morning subject 
was a Thanksgiving theme, the text 
being “Give us this day our daily 
bread." At the evening service an
other Impressive discourse was bas
ed on the Incident of the fourth 
person being seen in the burning 
fiery furnace Into which three had 
been cast by the orders of King 
Nebuchadnezzar. Next Sunday, an
niversary services wUl be held at 
St. Andrew’s with Rev. Fred Cralk 
of St. James' United Church, Pe
terborough, the special preacher.

Mr. Breen O'Connor of Toronto 
spent the weekend with hlx parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. O'Connor.

Miss Teresa Shannon of Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. Kingston, visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Shannon 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs E Keating and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Keating of Toronto 
•pent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. O'Connor.

Miss Gladys Gehan of Trenton Is 
spending a week's holidays at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bailey and son of 
Toronto spent the week-end at Mrs. 
J. Martin s cottage at Crowe Lake.

Miss Gertrude Lumsden of Otta
wa spent the week-end with friends 
here.

Miss Elaine Gehan of Tweed spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Bymes.

Mrs. J. Marvin of Toronto spent 
the week-end with Mrs. E. Dea
con.

Mr. James McGrath of Oshawa 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Seaman Arnold Caldwell of Ham
ilton spent the weekend with his 
parents. Rural Dean and Mrs. A. B 
Caldwell.

Miss Ann Rayburn of Tweed spent 
Sunday with friends here

Mr. D. Cournyea of Tamworth 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. O'Connor

Mr. Norman O'Neill of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
O'Neill.

Miss Josephine Paquet of Notre 
Dame convent, Kingston, spent the 
week-end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Paquet.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. Burns and two 
children of Toronto are visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Shannon.

Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville 
spent the week-end with her moth- 
r, Mrs. M. Crawford.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Armstrong 
of Peterborough spent the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. E Pritchard.

Mr. Don Prentice of the R.C.A F. 
Toronto spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Lieut. Percy Gray of Ottawa 
spent the holiday at his home here.

Miss Frederica Lyons of Ottawa 
spent the week-end with her grand
mother, Mrs. J. Feeney.

Mr. B. Thompson of New York 
Is visiting Mrs Thompson and Mrs. 
J. Feeney.

Mr. C. D Armstrong and Mr. J. 
Pollitlck of Cleveland, Ohio, are

Millbrook News
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bumham and 

daughter, Jean, spent the holiday 
week-end In Toronto, the guests of 
Mr. and Mr». J. W. Thomdyke, and 
other friends.

Guests for Thanksgiving of Mrs. 
John Spence, Main street. Included 
her daughter, Elsie, of Toronto, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Peacock and 
two children, of Woodbrldge.

Mrs. Karl Smith and daughter, 
Connie, of Port Hope, were Thanks
giving week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. I. Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Taylor of 
Toronto spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Robert and Miss Mina Gibson.

Mr». Mabel Poaler, of Los An
geles, California, who has been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. w. C. Thom
dyke and other relative» In Mill- 
brook and vicinity for the past few 
weeks, left on Monday tor her home 
In the States.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hill and two 
boys, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Wolff and two sons, and Mr. and 
Mrs. william Edworthy, of Peter
borough, had Thanksgiving dinner 
at the family gathering at the home 
of Mr. and Cra. Charte» Thomdyke. 
on Monday.

Now In England

V

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shan
non.

Miss Gertie Gray of Toronto spent 
Thanksgiving at her home here.

Mr. D. Murphy of Toronto spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mr». 
James Brady.

Mr. Frank Hulsman of the 
R.C.A.P., Toronto epent the week
end at his home here.

Mr. F. Robson of Toronto spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Robson

Mr. Norman Sophs of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end withstands 
here.

Mr. Bob Barlow of Albert College 
Belleville spent the holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bar- 
low.

Mrs. J. Feeney and Mr. and Mra.
B. Thompson motored to London 
last week and spent a few days 
with Mrs. (Dr.) M. Feeney.

Mr. Alvin Phillips of Montreal 
spent the week-end with hi» par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Phillips.

Mr. J. Moyer of Peterborough 
spent the holiday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Buchanan of To
ronto spent the week-end with the 
letter's parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. B. 
Robson.

Miss Mildred and Mr. Oden 
Melvaer of Albert College. Belle
ville spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Barlow.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tlnsdall of To
ronto spent the week-end with the 
latter'e mother, Mrs. W. Sweet.

Mr. Forrest Dennis was success
ful In landing a 35-lb. muskle at 
Crowe Lake on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Johnston conducted a 
successful sale of stock end farm 
implements on the farm of Mrs. 
Teresa Warren on Friday.

A bingo was held In the Team 
Hall on Friday evening sponsored 
by Marmora L.O.L. In the drawing 
for a club bag the lucky ticket was 
held by Mr. Joseph Judge. Deloro

Miss Jean Reynolds and Miss Lois 
Nelson of Ottawa spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reyn
olds

Miss Maud Robinson of Ottawa 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Banter

Mrs. M. Lyons of Ottawa, «peat 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
J. Feeney.

Miss Frances Murphy of Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Kingston spent over 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Murphy.

Mr. E. M. Gladney and son BUI 
of Toronto spent the week-end at 
their Crowe Lake Cottage.

Miss Florence Auger spent the 
holiday with her brother, Erneet at 
Campbellford.

Miss H. McHenry spent the week
end at her home In Lonsdale.

Miss Betty Hodge of Oakville 
spent the week-end with the Misses 
Gladney at Crowe Lake.

Mr. Bruce Alkenhead of HamU
ton epent the holiday at Deloro 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. EUlott.

The girls of the Pals group
C. O.I.T. held a bake sale and after
noon tea In the Sabine Block on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray of Ot
tawa spent the week-end with rela
tives here.

Mr Vernon Green of Ottawa 
spent Thanksgiving with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Green.

Flowers on the altar at St. Paul's 
on Sunday were the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Matthews to memory of 
the latter's mother, Mrs. Ada May 
Cross who passed away at Deloro 
on Oct. 10. 1838.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young and 
family of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones.

Miss Nellie PhUUpe of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R PhUllps

Miss Gertrude Pranklln of Coe 
Hill spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr Hugh Phillip# of Toronto 
spent Thanksgiving at his home 
here.

Lance Corporal and Mrs. S. Ag- 
new of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with tpe latter’» parents, 
Mr. and Mra. C. Sopha

Mr. and Mrs. L. McCarey and 
daughter Cartoe of Mtoden were

Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and 
Mra. R. Phillips.

Mr. Mao Bonier of Belleville «pant 
the holiday at his home here.

Miss Ida Kouri of Toronto «pent 
Thanksgiving st her home here.

Miss Verna Davidson returned 
home on Sunday from a visit to 
relatives to Weston.

Mr, and Mra. W. R. Lavender and 
son Ivan «pent Thanksgiving with 
relative» at Qlsnmlre.

Mr. WUllem Darrah of Prsnkford 
•pent Thanksgiving with relatives 
here.

Mr. Douglas Archer of Toronto 
visited relatives here over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snell of St. 
Thomas are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Eggleton.

Mr. B1U Snell of the R.C.AJ., 
Ptcton, visited hiz parents and other 
relatives here on Monday.

Mr. Charles PhllUpe of Toronto 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. PhUllps over the week-end.

Lakefield News
Dr and Mrs. O. *. Renwick and 

Miss Maryalyce Renwlok spent the 
hobday week-end in Durham with 
the former’» «later, Mrs. (Dr.) T. H, 
Sneath.

Miss Pearl Peacock has returned
home foUowtog a vacation spent In 
Toronto, Newma*et and HuntaviUe.

Miss V. Tavener and brother Ches
ter of Toronto were week-end visit
ors of Mrs. Hugh Kidd and Gordon.

Anniversary services to St. An
drew’s ChurchwlU be held on Sun
day with Dr. W. T. Mackay, former
ly of Formosa, a* guest speaker. On 
Tuesday evening there will be an 
anniversary dinner to the church 
basement, served from 5.30, DST, on.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Pugh of Pair- 
mount are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Clark. Mr. Pugh Is attending 
the plowing match this week.

Japs Cancel Orders
BUENOS A1R*S, Oct. 11—(API— 

Japan has cancelled orders tor Ar
gentine linseed scheduled for ship
ment during the next two months, 
si Upping circles said to-day.

They interpreted this to mean 
that Japanese freighter» would 
cease their calls at this port. For 
the past few week» they have been 
using the long route around Cap# 
Horn, since movements of non- 
American ship» through the Pan
ama Canal have been restricted.

Sergt. Observer Fred Weir, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Weir, who 
i* in England with the R.C.AP.

Action On Strikes
Hyde Park, N.Y.. Oct. Il (AP) 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT told 
1 a press conference today he 
thought there would be something 
soon from the office of production 
management on the question of 
strikes retarding defence produe- 
tiOD,

Just what OPM might do about 
the disputes was not disclosed.

Mr Roosevelt's announcement 
that some type of action might » 
expected shortly was to response 
to a question whether he had giv
en any attention tb the) increasing 
number of strikes.
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The successful man j 
plana his success 
with
Four
Square
Protection
removing the wor
ries of financial In- 
security.

Total Assets leeei
*10,000,000
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Births
Marriages

In Memortam
Csrd ct Thinks l/€< 
*
ENGAGEMENT «
Mr. and Mrs. James Oulry wish to 

announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Mary Edith, to 
Perc W Atkinson, son or Mr. and 
Mrs. William Atkinson. The wed
ding will take place quietly In 
November.

DIE»
McKONE. Mrs. John.—At her home
, on Saturday, October 18, 1M1, 

Jessie Roberta McKone, beloved 
wife of John McKone and mother 
of Mrs. H. Winfield of Hamilton; 
Mrs. R. B. Bliss of St. John, N.p.; 
Dr. Barclay ffilcKone, Hamilton, 
and Jack McKone of Peter
borough. Funeral on Monday, Oc
tober 18, 1841, from St. Andrew’s 
United Church, at I pm. Inter
ment, Little Lake Cemetery. Rev. 
Dr. E. W. Young officiating.

TULLY, Margaret Lena, passed 
away at her home, R.R. No. 2 
Smith Township (west half Lot 2. 
Con. 2), on Friday. October IT, age 
81 years 5 months. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, one sister, Mrs. 
William Chick of Toronto, and two 
brothers, Robert James at home, 
and Peter of Smith Township. 
Service will be held from the late 
residence on Monday, October 20, 
at 2 o’clock Standard time. In
terment In Little Lake cemetery 
and officiating clergyman. Rev. 
Mr. Young of St. Andrew's United 
Church.

IN MEMOMAM
RICHARDSON.—In loving memory 

of our dear mother, Mrs. John 
Richardson of Hastings, who 
passed away one year ago, October 
18, 1840.

Away on the beautiful hill'of God,
By the valley of peace so fair,
Some day, some time, when our task 

Is done,
We shall meet our loved one there.
—Sadly missed by Daughters, Sons, 

and Grandchildren.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut STowets. Funeral Design». Potted 
Plants Service at all houra. 441 
George St. *PnoiHone 7583—Night» 8586.

THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
438 Water. Telephone 8613—Nights 8746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB. 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE........................... - 8757
J. J DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 5818

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or lee», min
imum charge, 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words, 2o per extra word 
per Insertion.

RUMMAGE SALE, Knox Church 
Lecture Hall, Friday, October 34. 
Doors open 7 pm., Reid Street 
door. Many useful articles In
cluding good baby carriage.

ATTENTION, ORANGEMEN. — 
Please have your donation/ for 
Orange and True Blue Home at 
your Orange Hall during, week of 
November 3.—County Master.

EAST CITY SOCIAL and Com
munity Hall, Monday, October 20. 
830. Thirty Games. Choice of 
blankets, pillow cases, card tables, 
lamps. Everybody welcome.

4TH ANTI - TANK BATTgRY 
Women's Auxiliary are having a 
Tea, Sales of Home Cooking. Sat
urday. October 25; 3 to 8; Green 
Room. Y.W.CA. Admission, 25c. 
Everyone welcome.

-FORTY MILLION PEOPLE” por
traying the new social order In 
the British Isles, will be the title 
of the Lecture and Sound Motion 
Pictures by Mr. J. S. Eason (To
ronto), In the Y.M.C.A., Tuesdgy, 
October 21, at 8 o’clock.

PETERBOROUGH LAWN Bowling 
Club ' Limited. — The Annual 
Shareholders’ Meeting will be 
held at the Club House on Mon
day evening, at 8 o’clock. October 
20. for the election of Directors 
for 1942—Fred M. Brown, secre
tary, 533 Otlmour.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20. 8.15 p.m. 
Salvatloq Army, YP. Temple. 
Movies; Mr. Gordon K. Fraser; 
"Burleigh in Technicolor.’’ “A Trip, 
to Churchill, Man.’’, and Rodeo. 
Silver Collection.

FAIR VIEW HOT CHICKEN PIE 
Supper, Friday, October 24. Sup
per served, 6 to 8. Good program. 
Admission 40c and 20c.

KEENE UNITED CHURCH Annual 
Fowl Supper, Wednesday, Octo
ber 22. Supper from 5 to 8 o'
clock Standard time; followed by 
Play, -The Meddlesome Maid." 
Price, 80c to 26c.

PERSONALS
WHY SUFFER WITH SCHEMA, PSOR- 

lsais. Erythema, Impetigo. Chap». 
Boll». Pimple», Itch, etc .7 Try 
KI.EKR.EX—"A Quick Healing Salve.6 
Me. 1100. MOO. (Medium and Strong.) 
Recommended and sold by all Drug-

PERSONALS
Custom Taflorins

DOES TOO» COST OB auft saau
AI tanna» Have » *** ■?*—J*” 
Papa Oreana Building Dial 4SS*.

Piano Twg
william a pottwl rt cua-tns (formerly « BstoWe OeJ. HO 

Kln« Oaresa
PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOU4SON

Dial «785.

3a Hairdressers 3a
apaCIALB - HID PERMANENTS. «140 

up. on permanent» «2JO up. Oow- 
Sr-a. Dial SWA

MART MARINO BRAUTY SALON. WB
are again offering our «5J)0 OU Per
manent for $3.50 We feetug Pee* 
eonallty Hair-styling. Dial 8885

EXTRA SPECIAL—MAOHDOUtBe on.
Permanent# for $350. Including Sham
poo end Flngerwave. We carefully
test (using Teet-o-Meter) end select 
the Correct Solution for your Type

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
BED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUARAN-

teed Spark Plug», 35c. Ol la ter is.
Telephone 8484

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. —
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash- Glazed, rot-jprooted, and 
painted one coat.
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, a36 
Downle. Dial 4354.

FOUR-PIECE GIRL’S. SIZE 6X; BED
Cost, size 8 130 Merle.

CAR BATTERIES
PLATES QUARANTE* PBK*

11 S MONTHS «« JO
S SKSSS 85

SSS IS 85
JOHNSTON'S

GEORGE XT McDONNSL DIAL 4SS7

BEDROOM PURNITUB*. BOOKCASE. 
Library Table. Store Stool,. Boon* 
Hat. Belt, Numerous Articles. 336 
Rubldge.

DOUBLE BED, VICTORIA* SOLID 
Walnut, with New Spring; c meMT 
end E fiat Alto Baaophenm. Ledy’a 
Brown Riding Boot», alas 1%. Tele- 
phone 7436.

CHILD’S SIMONS COT. BABY BATH. 
Higb Chair. Kiddy Oar. Telephone 
836T 387 vyalton àtreeL

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
Oil — Dlalete 1914 c Gallon, Coal OH 
20c Gallon, at Button. Da won’s
Service Button, 4794.

ELECTRIC WASHER 
WEEK-END BARGAINS

CONNOR COPPER TUB .............. SU) JO
GILSON METAL TUB ....................  «SM»
BEATTLY COPPER TUB .............. OffiJO
1 Beatty Porcelain Tub. only two year» 

old. saving you $30.00.
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
332 GEORGE STREET DIAL 312S
GOODRICH CAR H3BA1HR. SLIGHTLY 

used; Band Pram. Telephone 4117.
OLETBAO CRAWLER TRACTOR. WITH 

Belt Pulley, 36-41 HP. good condi
tion. Telephone 3SB, MlUbrook.

QUEBEC HEATERS AND PTPHB. 430

SEVERAL PIECED AND APFUQUED 
Print Quilts. Telephone 6126.

TWO COIL SPRINGS. SINGLE BSD 
sizes, new condition. Apply 321 Mc
Gill or Telephone 3328.

10 TONS OF CORN IN SHEAF. APPLY 
Leo Soollard, Ennlanfore. Telephone
7 ring 32.

TOOL CHEST. NEW. $13.00. SURFACE 
Gauge. $2.50. Apply 555 Bethune.
Telephone 7542.

GREY PRAM AND BOY’S SMALL SIZE 
Bicycle. Mm. Ted Webeter, Lake-
Held.

WOMANS TWEED WINTER COAT, 
Fox Collar, excellent condition, else 
18. Telephone 3654.

12-GAUGE DOUBLE-BARREL GUN. 
good condition. 187 Perry.

GENTLEMAN’S WINTER COAT. SIZE 
40. $10. 214 Carlisle Avenue.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IX- 
eulaU Your Horn. Now and Save 
expenalre Fuel tola Winter. Inatril 
Storm Saab. Uaem «ay they eut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with lees 
fuel HaUlday’t Local Representative. 
Wm. J. BuU, 939 Downle. Dial 4394.

BICYCLE. DIAL 4412.
We Buy and Sell

Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron, 
Machinery of All Kinds,

Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Bunco. Street. Telephone 9301.
QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 9S3 AYLMER.
TWO RADIOS. ALSO CAR RADIO. 

Dial 4161.
GIRL’S COAT. HAT. 140001*06. SOM

2 years, price $250. Telephone 7824.
WATER-POWER WASHER WRINGER 

$6.00. and Tub Stand. 137 Lake Street.
HIGH POWERED DEER RIFLE, AT 

once; leaving town on Monday. 126 
Haelltt Street.

WHITE PORCELAIN TOP KITCHEN 
Cabinet, also Kitchen Sink, 18 by 36. 
653 George.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 8
THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL 

Pups. 263 King George.
TWO DEER HOUNDS. BEAGLE. OUAR- 

anteed. $35 00 each. Row Barrons.
Cordova Mines.

DACHSHUNDS FOR SALE. TM56- 
phone 4525.

NINE SIX-WEEKS-OLD PIG6 JOHN 
Fitzgerald. Not 8. Peterborough.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUP. 421

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLBY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. BEDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels, Dial

6 1 Fuel S
25 OORD6 OF DRY MIXED WOOD 

Apply T. Morrissey, No. 2, Bnnlsmore

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
6650.

7 Livestock «ad Poultry 7
TOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDEROAB- 

ten with our help. Canadian Ktnder- 
gartan Institute, Toronto 14, Ontario.

1Ô0 LEGHORN YEARLING HENS. 
Moulted and started to Lay, $1.00 
each. Telephone 9800.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
OXFORD DOWN RAM LAMBS. GOOD
^■^mCt%o.,r!nSfSîîJî.

TWO HOLSTEDI SMUNOERfl. PERCY
Moneriaf. PreaervUle.

IS CHUNKS OP nod. J. H CRANLEY.
B. B. NO 1. Douro.

LOT 30 I 100. DIAL 3311.
75 ONE-YEAR-OLD LEGHORN HB«

8. M. Comrte, Telephone Keene 13 
ring 4.

FOURTEEN MOB. «0 IH8. BACH 
Martin McArthur. R. R. No. 3, Have
lock.

TWO YOUNG MILCH COWS. DUB TO 
lreehen In February and March. Tele
phone son.

BAY MARE. CLYDE. ONE TWO-YBAR- 
old. One one-yeer-old FUllee. One 
Pori Gelding, Percheron». Robert
Gordon. SUsebetovUle.

12 DURHAM STOCKERS, rising TWO 
Ring 223, Norwood.

12 DURHAM YEARLINGS 3 HOLSTEIN 
2-year-old,. Harold WUaon, Keene.

30 GOOD YEAR-OLD LEGHORN HENS. 
75c. Pure-bred Shorthorn Springers.
3 yean; Two-year-old Yorkshire Boar. 
Kenneth Syer, Fraser ville.

HOUSTON COW, MILKING. TELE-
phone 5052.

DRIVING HORSE. TELEPHONE 5136.

S Real Estate S
FOB SALE — IN PORT HOPE, MX- 

Room Brick Bungalow, hot water 
heating, end all other conveniences; 
newly decorated; reasonable for cash. 
Write Box 161, Examiner.

BUILDING LOTS, 40* x SO*. ON HOW- 
den Avenue, $10.00 each, while they 
last. One to a customer.
J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St.W. 3643.

FARM, 50 ACRES. EAST QUARTER 
Lot », Concession 10. Otonabee. 
Apply Frank Lynch, R. B. No. 8. Pet
erborough.

TWOlACBK LOT. 6-ROOM BRICK 
House, three-piece bath, poultry 
house for 800. stable, bargain.. $4.000 

25-Acre Lot, good land. Frame House 
and barn, mile off Highway. Real 
buy—$600 cash.

P. E RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter 0$. Dial 3802.

FOR SALE—
George N-. 6 Rooms. Frame ..........$2200
Park, 8 Rooms, Brick, modern....82,500
Stewart, 7 Rooms, Brick .............$3,350
Prince, Modern Bungalow ............. $3500
George N.. Brick, 8 Rooms ........... $4500
50-Acre Farm, Lakefield, Frame,

large bam ......................................$3,000
125-Acre Farm, Highway 28, backs

UP to River, Buildings.
WALTER NUGENT

187 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040
Money to Loan ............ ..................  5%
North. 6 Rms, eewer and water. $1100.00 
Euclid, 6 Rms. eewer end water $2000.00 
South, Double House, eewer ... $2800.00
Weetcott. 7 Rms, modem .........$3100.00
West, 7 Rms. oak up and down. $3300.90 
Central, 7 Rms, oak, h.w. heat. .$4200.00 
Bungalow In Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent, Sell. Exchange — through 

J. A. GIBBS, $6 Hunter St. W. 3843.
COMFORTABLE 5-ROOM COTTAGE, 

full plumbing, central. Apply owner, 
2» Dalhousle Street. Telephone 4946.

$5.00 REWARD
for information leading to Rental 
of 5 or 6 room House, about *3500 
monthly, before November 7.

APPLY 187 PERRY

6 Room Frame, North, $1506—$300.00
6 Room Brick. West, $3500 — $500-00 

down, balance 5%
Modem Duplex, West. $5500 — $1,000 

down, balance 5%.
A. B THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kresge Building. Telephone 7284
105 Acres, All Working. Brick House.

6 Rooms, bam 40 x 60, steer roof ce
ment «tabling, Implement House, 
hen house, 30 Acres, Fall Wheat, 20 
Acres New Seeding, seven miles from
City, for quick Sale .................. <8500

Double Brick, 6 Rooms each, 3-piece
bath, good location .................. $4500

Store and Dwelling In Norwood, good 
revenue, Exchange for Farm or Small
Piece Land .................................. $3.000

M. STOREY
374 Vi George St. Telephone 6871

HOUSE. NORTH-CENTRAL, IDEAL
Duplex type, yield high revenue. 
Terms arranged. Telephone 5830.

FOR SALE — SIX-ROOM BRICK 
House, good heating system. Apply 
162A Perk H1U Road.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
6-Room Stone House. Modern. Oak 

floors, furnace. 3-piece plumbing, 
shed ^garage, large lot, $3500.00, with
J. A. GIBBS. $8 Hunter St. W. 3843.

SEVEN - ROOMED WHITE BRICK, 
hardwood floors throughout, french 
doors, wired for stove, large garden, 
double garage. Cost $5,500. Sell cheap, 
quick Sale. 706 Water.

NORWOOD DISTRICT - FOR GOOD 
Grain. Dairy and Poultry Farms. 
Dwellings. Loto. Summer Cottage*, 
and Lake Frontage, consult W *. 
Pakenham, Real Estate, Norwood,

LOT 1» X lie, INCLUDING SMALL 
House, corner Weller and Moneghan 
Road. Telephone F. OoeeeUn.

10 Used Can 10
1962 BUICK DELUXE SEDAN, GOOD 

condition. Shell Service Station, 
George and Sherbrooke.

FALCON-KNIGHT, GOOD RUNNING 
condition, new battery, good tires, 
$46.00. 506 ring 6. Lakefield.

1982, CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN. 360 
Rogers, after Five.

’29 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION. 
386 Burnham.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

1941 DODGE SEDAN
1941 FORD SEDAN
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN
1940 STÜDBBAKER SEDAN
1939 PLYMOUTH COACH
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET DUMP
1938 OM.C. H-TON TRUCK
1937 FORD COACH
1938 CHRYSLER SEDAN
1931 FORD COACH
1929 FORD COACH

Lloyd Motor Sales
Buick and Pontiac Bales and Bervlce 
Phone 108 LAKEFIELD
*36 COUPS. RUMBLE, $78.00. AFT» 

S, 4M Donegal
1996 WILLYS 77 SEDAN FOR QUICK 

Sale. A bargain. 319

TO RENT

It Misceilaneone 11
GARAGE TO RENT, 301 ROMAINE 

Street. Dial 3864.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOB 

Freezing Meat. Poultry, Msb and 
Game, $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston. 521 George Street. Peterborough. 
Dial 4867.

GROCERY STORE AND FIXTURES. 
Telephone 9659.

STORE. AT CORNER GEORGE AND 
Sherbrooke. $20.00. A good corner for 
any Business. Apply Bert Heard at 
Store.

11* Apartment» To Rant 11b
UPPER APARTMENT. OPPOSITE

Victoria Farit. Apply 4SI Water Street.
APARTMENT, CENTRAL. HARDWOOD 

floor», every convenience. Write Bos 
164, Examiner.

THREE-ROOM BATH FLAT. UNHEAT- 
ed. Unfurnished, adults. 578 Harfrey.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISH*) LARGE BSD-MTTINO- 

Room, suit 2 Gentlemen. 167 Aylmer.
THRU-ROOM BATHROOM PLAT, 

hot water; tiro Fumiahed Room. 
Ground Floor. 300 laiula.

BOARD AND ROOM, SUIT ORE OR 
Two Gentlemen; continuous hot wa
ter. Telephone 4288.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED. HEATED
Rooms, with Board, convenient to 
Factories. 106 Lock.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
Housekeeping, for Couple, no child
ren. 220 Munroe Avenue.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
Kitchenette, Ground Floor, adulte. 
641 Water.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. OWTLEMEN 
preferred. 45 McDonnel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, SINGLE OR 
Double, Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
IS MiamlU—on IS
WANTED — STROLLER. IN GOOD 

condllton. Telephone 5438.
ROOM WITH COOKING FACILITIES, 

suitable for one. Write Box 16T, Ex
aminer.

ROOM AND BREAKFAST. WITH OAR- 
age, by Travelling Salesman. Write 
Box 161, Examiner.

HOUSE OR ROOMS. VICINITY
Queen Elizabeth School, by reliable 
tenant. Dial 3476

OARAGE. VICINITY OF YM.C.A. 
Write Box 200, Examiner.

WOULD OAR* FOR OMB OR TWO 
Afflicted or Backward Children, pri
vate home; reasonable. Write* Box 
179, Examiner.

SIX-ROOMED SINGLE HOUSE, WITH 
furnace and garage, private entrance, 
November 10. Write Box 175, Eke-

STORM WINDOWS. ALSO SHOTGUN. 
Write Box 173, Examiner.

WANTED

Boarding Houses

Please give full particular» In 
first letter. Name, Addreee, 
Phone, Single or Double Room, 
Single or Double Beds. Rates.

Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms 

and Houses

Please give all particulars In 
first letter.

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

METRONOME. WRITE BOX 183, EX-

BOARDING HOME FOR BOY. 1% 
years. Write Box 162, Examiner.

BY NOVEMBER 1ST. SMALL APART- 
ment or Flat for Young Couple, with 
Baby, near Quaker Oats. Apply 16 
Grandview Avenue.

BOOKS FOR CASH. STATE APPROXI- 
mate quantity and kind, also Pictures 
ofrBosto and Trains. Write Box 146,

FURWmiBE AMD STOVES. DIAL

POULTRY - FAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M G Lehman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 8850. 242 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PATO FOR RAGS. 
mal’siM0”' M,UU’ J' Burtl,ld

LIVE POULTRY - PAY KTOHEBT 
Price*. M Florence. Telephone ma

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 6408.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WOMEN AND MEN OF NEAT APPEAR-

anoe. willing to work, can earn a 
nice salary every week by selling Jlto 
Products. We offer Two Hundred 
Household Necessities, including:
Toilet Articles. Family Remedies, 
Tea, Coffee, etc. Thirty Day Trial 
Without Risk. Inquire Immediately: 
Jlto, 1435 Montcalm, Montreal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government job as Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. six 
Domlnlon-wlde exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M 0. C
Schools Lt<L. Toronto 10. Oldest to 
Canada. Ho Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female IS
SEMI-INVALID LADY DRWMS PART 

Time Help; sleep in. 388 Water.

WANTED — GIRL OR ROT TO MIND 
Children one or two Evenings per 
week. Telephone 8237.

WANTED

1» Help Wanted. Female IS
PRACTICAL NURSE- ____________

Middle-aged; must be competent. 
Will p»y $2.00 per day to right party. 
Write Box------------- — —! 177, Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL. SMALL FAMILY; 
other Help kept. Dial 4887.

Apply Evening». 881 Lock.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

Telephone 8137.

19 Help Wanted, Mai* 19
MAN ON FARM. MILKER, BOOT 

garden supplied; steady work. 
Box 185, Examiner.

■ AND 
Write

RELIAIS* BRICK 
g alow. Dial 8635

BRICKLAYER FOR BUN-

TECHNICAL
SALESMAN

CAPABLE OF EARNING 
*3,500-*6.000

The Tremco Manufacturing 
Company has a territorial open
ing In Its national field force 
of more than 60 men for a sales
man with a technical or me
chanical turn of mind and some 
knowledge of structural and In
dustrial products. Remunera
tion by commission with draw
ing account. Thorough prelim
inary training In products and 
their application. Products have 
wide acceptance and highest 
reputation. Abundant sales help, 
with laboratory and executive 
becking In meeting special situ
ations.
Applicant must be hard worker, 
with successful sales experience. 
Must have car. Answer with age, 
height, weight, employment 
record and enough personal 
data to afford decision In re
gard to Interview. You will re
ceive an answer to your letter, 
whether favorable or unfavor
able.
Write to H. A. Zvana, P.O. Box 
248, Toronto, Canada.

BAKKR WANTED MUST BE FJRBT- 
cIsm on Cake, and Pastry Hush’s 
Bakery. Box 7S3. Cobourg. Ontario.

19x Agents Wanted 19*
MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 

Bed Ta* Nunary Stock, lull or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real arias help. 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN BARR 
*90 weekly until Christmas. Olft 
suggestions for everyone— Ohrlstmse 
Cerda, Ties, Hoes, Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profits. Also Dealer, need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparation», etc 
Meurtng you a permanent business 
Get tree catalogue end particular, at 
once. John R Creeey Company. 1596- 
N. Dundee Street West. Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNO LADY WOULD UK* Posi

tion ee Doctor's Receptionist. Write 
Box 196. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY WOULD 
like Position. Write Box 166. Exa
miner.

WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS 
Housekeeper tor Elderly Couple or 
Widower. Write Box 174, Examiner.

WOMAN WOUU) LIKE HOUSEKEBP- 
lng. City or Country. Mrs. A. Le- 
vigne. Lritefleld.

YOUNO WOMAN DESIRES WORK BY 
Hour. Write 162, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to F1U 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone SMS.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM OAN- 

adlan General 188 Stewart.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. SHARK 

Room. 701 George. Dial 8157.
TWO OENTUEMEN BOARDERS. TELE- 

phone 4239.
TWO BOARDERS TO SHARK ROOM. 

Apply 814 Water.

OBNTL1MÀN BOARDER. 514 WATER

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce

IF YOU 
BORROW

TOP
RKCKTVB

YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS OF 
5 

l 8 
112 
ne

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

8 60 <1 55.87 4
1 M 11 86 71 1
$ 144 11 13450 1
$ 162 <1 179.62 (
$ 200 11 26054 1
$ 462 1t 46057 |
$1.068 <11.00058 t

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINTHR, INTERIOR 

Decorator, Duetto»» Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
fleKL

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
THLKPHONl 9622

HAROLD COLEMAN
THH HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

OTHERS ANNOUNCE
___ting in the Modern Trend
ephone 4485 Cor estimate» without

COLKMAN
Décoratif
Telephon

WHO CAN DO IT

22f MieceDaneoue

Vacuumed. Telephone 2662.
DUSTLttS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM* 

berlatn Weatheretrlpplng end Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance, 773 Aylmer 7835

28* 28*
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS.

* MITCHELL. DROSS AND MANTLE- 
maktng. Alterations. Pure Re-mod- 
elled. Telephone 4886. 588 Harvey

LOANS

None But You Need 
Sign or Know!

Car Loan» from Campbell’# are feet, 
confidential, and sound business. Your 
own car Is sole security, ao no one else 
need sign or know. 50.000 satisfied cus
tomers receive their money from this 
all-Canadian company usually within 
an hour. Rates on amounts under 
$500 authorised by the Dominion Small 
Loans Act. Example: Get $162.74 and 
pay $15 a month for 15 months. Expert 
financial advice freely given if de
sired

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
■PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 51*% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Ehtate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 6447, Redd. 3111
MORTGAGES AND AORHKMENTB OP 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone SI, Oehewa,

LOST
RED SETTER. WITH TAG $08. 

er Telephone 4317.
IRISH SETTER, WESTERN AVENUE

Dial 4721.
BLACK, WHITS AND TAN HOUND, 

north of Nassau. Telephone 9658.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER — Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. Elliott. 
K.C., MP-P R. J. Chandler. B A

PECK. KERR St McXLDERRY—BAR- 
risters, Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Shone 4881. E A. Peck. K.C.. F. D 
:err. K.C.. V J. McElderry. K.O.. 
Walter H Howell.

W B. GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
HON. O. N. GORDON. K.C. 

Law Office. 365-367 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

V. R. PHXLP — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7433. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone $884

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and1S&:

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’a). 9010.

Girls, Boy Admit 
Murder For Car

PORTLAND, Me.. Oct. 16—<API. 
—Two teen-aged girls and a boy- 
all charged with «laying Grainger O. 
Browning. 40. In Maryland—faced 
an offilcal contention today that the 
motive wax theft of an automob1’’ 
rather than defence of one of the 
girls.

Coun'y Attorney Albert Knudaen 
said Herbert H. Cox, 16. at first said 
he shot Browning to protect Ida May 
Price, 15, from the man’s advances, 
but that the youth later admitted 
be fired so he could "take his 
(Browning’s) car and go on with 
the girls."

Ida Price and eons Elen Cun
ningham, 14. the third member of 
the trio that set out on a runaway 
trip from their Alexandria. Va., 
tourist camp home Sunday—Cox In 
search of work here — also have 
changed their stories to agree with 
Cox'I, Knudaen laid.

Browning, whose home was In 
Mount - Olive. N.C., but who had 
been working In Alexandria, had 
offered the youngster» a ride and 
met death while the car was park
ed north of Baltimore.

Apsley News
Mr. Olen Taylor. London, and his 

sister, Miss Meta Taylor of Wood- 
stock, were Sunday visitors with 
their grandmother, Mrs. w Hales 
and aunt, Miss Mildred Etales.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lean, Peter
borough, were visitors at the holi
day week-end with the latter’s moth
er, Mrs. W. Hales and with their 
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lean.

Miss Grant spent the week-end at 
her home at Colbome.

Mr. Leslie McColl, Toronto, spent 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. McColl. Other visitors 
at the McColl home were Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. McColl, Lasswade. '

Mr. and Mrs. Bid McCauley and

NOTICE

JUDICIAL SALE

by Pi 
but.

at theI»'
ROBINSON, et el. vs. OÀWLEY, et al.

PURSUANT to the Judgment In this 
Action there win be offered for Sale. 

Public Auction, subject to a reserve 
with the approbation of the un- 

at the St. Law- 
of Madoc.

ie Hour of 2Q0 
noon (Daylight 
B and the West 
of Lot 22, and 
of said Lot 22, 

>n of the Town- 
County of Haet- 
ement of rlght- 
•Eectric Power 
In and upon the 
it Half of said
ay down to the 
n the date of 
lees money and 
of the purchase 
lthout interest 
reafter.
the Condition» 

I settled by the
to comprise 398 
which approxl- 
tlmbered with 

I elm.
id Conditions of 

Messrs. Porter, 
ltors. Belleville. 
lm, Beq., Solici

tor. Madoc. Ontario.
DATED at Belleville, thia 4th Day of 

October, 1941.
W. C. MIKEL,

Local Master. 8.C.O., 
Belleville, Ontario.

little daughter, Joan, and Mias June 
Dafoe were In the village for the 
week-end.

Pte. w. Everett, Pte. E. Everett, 
Pte. Humane of Niagara Falla were 
on leave at their homes during the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Selkirk of Peterbor
ough and little son visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Whitmore, this week-

Mlss Marion Roberts. Toronto, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Tanner, Chandos, this 
week-end.

Marmora News
Richard and Eseon Okie of Tor

onto visited Marmora friends a few

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
AGNES ALLISON. DRCRASED

the Estate of AGnA ALLISON. Soln- 
•ter. Deceased, who died In the City 
of Peterborough, in the County of Pet- 

m or about the 30th Day 
_ . 1941, are required to for

ward the same, proved by Statutory 
Declaration, to W. B. Gordon. 396-397 
George Street. Peterborough, the Soli
citor for the Administratrix of the said 
Estate, on or before the 25th Dav of 
October. 1941. upon which date the 
“ will be so distributed, having 

only to the Claims of which the 
Inlstratrlx will then have had

DATED at Peterborough, this let Day 
of October, 1641.

OLIVE 6AU*.
------  * itrix of the said Ertata.

er Soliciter,
B. GORDON.

erborough, c 
pf August.

AdmtnL

By her i

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SAL* — MR. THOMAS Mc- 

Adam. Lot 2. Concession 4. South 
Monaghan. Wednesday. October 22: 
7 Good Shorthorn Cow», 10 Young 
Cattle, Sow, and Pigs. 4 Horses, Full 
Line Good Farm Equipment, Hay, 
and Grain.-—W. J. and Gordon Han
cock, Auctioneers.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. AND 
Grain. Mr. M. Stewart. Lot 22. Con
cession 7, Smith. Thursday, October 
23. 1 p.m.: Horses, Cattle. Hogs, Poul
try, Full Line Implements, Oats, Mix
ed Grain, Acre Turnips, 2 Acres Com 
in «took.—J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Telephone 4115, Residence 6122.

days tills week.
Miss Once Prentice, who has 

been confined to her home through 
illneee for e few days, returned to 
Belleville on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones have 
returned home after spending a 
week's holidays In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy O. Fletcher 
and daughter Marilyn spent the 
holiday with Mrs. Fletcher’s parents 
In Oshawa.

Miss Margaret CNem of the Bell 
Telephone staff, visited her sister. 
Sister Mary Josephine of et. Fran
cis Oenerel Hospital, Smith's Falls, 
over the week-end.

QUICKIES

•—Jus’ like eatln’ at home before my 
Examiner Went Ad!"

with

DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS 
1. Scatter 
6. Rifles

10. Ireland
11. Son of 

Adam
12. Native of 

Scotland
13. Extend

across

7. To eat sway 31. Picked out
8. Repetition 32. Pente

(music) 34. Ferrum
9. Killed (sym.)

12 Push 36. Compara
is. Scold per- live suffix

siitently 38. Marsh
16. Comply 39. Italian eoina
17 Cats 40. Barium
18. Music note (sym.)

15. Coal scuttle 21. Concerning 41. Angry 
18. Away 22. Sun god 48. Thresh
------  27. Ragout M 47. Feathered

beef v creature
29 Jaunty 49. Devoured

T.—wSajrti ieewm 
SO. Japeneee cola 
S2. Muatcnote

mm
19. Narrow 

Inlet
20. Arrogant 
23. Norse god*
34. Snake-like 

fish
25. Because
26. Unit of work 
28. Yelp, as of

dog
30. Ovum 
33. From
35. Bom
37. Music nota
38. Kind of 

berries
42. Lubricate
43. Question
44. Knock
45. Seize
47. Forbids
48. At sea 
80. Scene of

anything 
51. Broke into 

fragments 
53. A tithe 

(Scot.)

DOWN
1. Rod for meet
2. Number 
.3. Sun god
4. Greek letter
5. Networks
6. Regain

' « ■
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram gaetaWsa 

BRP OPW8PB CM LPXX T * B*XB-PJO CUP 
XO XKt BPHHXKT* P HP * ABE.XK T - 
NCHBZXSP.

Yesterday's CryptequoSe: THE ONLY PATH TO A ’
• • JFE 13 THROUGH VIRTUE—JUVENAL.

Jhatritwue % Magi

^
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■OWlOH, I SEE,—VOU I 
WANT TO KEEP IT 

QUIET ABOUT 
BUYING A 

MERRY-GO-POUND/

WELL, WE’VE GOT 
ONE IN OUR CARNIVAL, 
YOU CAN GET CHEAP/ 

ORGAN AND DRUM 
MUSIC,—GALLOPING 
ANIMALS,—-LIONS, 
TIGERS, ZEBRAS,— \ 

EVERYTHING IN J 
, TH’ ZOO / f-S

< ALAS,—WHAT A * 
f PITY/—IJA LOOKING 

TOR A MERRY-GO- 
\ "ROUND WITH ONLY 

HORSES ON IT/— 
MUST BE ALL 

PRANCING STEEDS/ 
YOU SEE, I'M-AH- 

"BUYING IT "FOR AN 
INDIAN/

MEANWHILE

DAISY MAC WILL NOT

GUtPf
6MUT

OFFICE

SHERIFF

By Carl AndersonHENRY

ZÂ1NDTHE — I 
NEIGHBOR 

NEXT DOOR "7| 
ALWAYS I 

SUSPECTEDTHE 
JUDGE OF BEING 

NUTTY-

*aLv44

10-18

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK •By R. i Scott

DC ANT ' EVEN A CHILD 
A WAN WEARS GLOVES 
AT A STRICTLY >

//OKAY!
/Tokay:
SO I wear

KIND
jimci All Moslems

mu$< 61 BUUItP

Liueh Shroud,^ 
MANY HIM 
^ake-Ae 

PricalhIou Of 
ALWAYS WlARIH^l 
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J ABOUND 4UeiR I

Heads
f wHeheVer I
i Ulty ARE AWAY ■
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_ L\E! r

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE
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• -f! L# X#»aD| C .»./ILL. « A
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Only WiLP RICE LlLVMoR. 
in 4He world is Located at 

cass lake, Minnesota, 
-To store -tie. annual 

CROP PRODUCED 
»y -iHe

CHIPPEWA 
C INDIANS

i Ed Miller.*
E SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
JR is -Tml oldest 

morse Telegrapher
<?■ LlYINq-

OVEB. 3,000.000

— -—i----- -

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

ie-ie . UH-HUH YEAH! 
O.KÏÎ.. THANKS!* 
1 .. û'BYE!1. /-

MV NEWlUfw ivy. Aw* Kviiurv* DyndwN». In.. WoriJ nuln. w-tfEC'l WHO IN ... invitin' mitoa A 
FORMAL BIRTHOW/ 
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Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WKITTEN roe ru EXAMINE*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

' -The Aether#* on EethorltW

A Nervous Worrier—Redirect 
Your Energy

-The Aether#*

CHANGE THE WHOLE PLAN 1 . The declarer who wee doubled 
SOMETIMES after a business decided on seeing the dummy that 

double by an opponent. Indicating East had the very trump holding 
either trump length In hie hand or he possessed, eo planned dlflerent- 
poeeeeelon of certain high cards, a ly. After West took two diamonds 
canny declarer will make hie eon- and shifted to the heart 1 to the 
tract by playing the deal entirely Q and A, he. too, laid down the 
different from what otherwise club Q. but did not lead trumps, 
would have been his course. Some He ruffed the diamond 10 In the 
of the prettiest ptiys In the game dummy, due to his having counted 
are built that way, Including East's hand on the heals of prob-
................... - ability.

Because of Easts club bid, he 
counted him for four of that suit. 
Because of his double, he counted 
him for four spades. Because of 
West's failure to bid diamonds In
stead of clubs, he counted East for 
at least three diamonds. Because 
of West’s failure to bid hearts In
stead of clubs, he reckoned him as 
not having five, and hence counted 
East for two. So after ruffing the 
diamond 10 a dummy, he discard
ed hearts on two club tops, then 
led a third club for a ruff to elim
inate the suit from both his side 
and East. The heart K was scored. 

North. « North-South and he led the diamond Q. ruffing 
It with- the 3 and forcing East, 
now down to trumps, to over-ruff 
with the 7. East was stuck. He lad

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

6000 .'AT LAST WE'RE CLEAR
ta THIS DREADFUL FOREST • WE’RE WORSE OFP THAN EVER, JUNE TR53E AMPUL WEARILY, THE TWO ATTEMPT TO FINO

THEIR WAY ACROSS THE .TRACKLESSWSTEED HAS RUM AWAY/ T
SPOT A. PLAIN

B0S7

A K 7 3Turn «Nerves* Into Vitality 
On the verge of tears because her 

husband Is a few minutes late!
What a prey to worry is the woman 
with sensitive nerves.

And unless this young wife learns 
how to control her edginees, worry 
and "nerves" will continue forming 
a vicious circle until she faces a 
breakdown.

Like all nervous people, she needs

•outlets for the high spirits, the keen 
imagination she now wastes In 
transforming trifling mishaps Into 
catastrophe».

How much better, if you’re of this 
type, to devote your valuable 
energies to an outside Interest- 
social work, amateur theatricals. In 
the horns, too, petty worries resume 
their normal proportions when you 
can turn to a hobby rich as weav
ing or painting!

Perhaps also you need a check
up on your physical health—eye- 
strain, anaemia may cause nerves.
Or you may find certain stimulants 
are bad In your case.

Change your jitter» Into vitality, 
charm. Our 31-page booklet by a 
well-known physician explains 
physical and mental causes for 
"nerves,6 gives advice on insomnia,
fatigue, nervows Indigestion. In- - . ----------- ,
cludae directions for correct diet, of booklet
body care. -----
Send 15c In coins or stamps for TOO Big For It 

your copy of "Overcoming 'Nerves' TUL8A. Okie., Oct. is— CAP). — 
A--4 Everyday Health Problems" to Patrolman Eserett B. Hhetathoro 

MJThe Examiner Heme Service, Peter- who retired to-day after 35 years 
oorough. Be aura to writs plainly on the force aüaaed realising an
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;« io « « 2
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A 10 ♦ 3
AK JO
Q10SB
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SouthNorth
back his spade Q, taken by dum-1 
my’i K, then had a sure Unease i■■H,k tk. .w.A. A 1 A .USI______' TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

DON'T SB 
P<XX.ISH,TILVte_ 
dont ee moled 
By a uniform -

JotfSiNs/rmv VD LIKE TO
know -we
Difference

'LL TILL 
J WHEN M

rH* DIDN'T-HE JUST
SAID HIS Z-”--/"'----

I'LL BHTCHA
US It) MEET THEY WONT

OHT BACKUS PARENTS. H»/h ROOM FOR) FATHER
MOTHER AND] 30EB HASN'T

<THER IS A WORKED
UMFBt-Joe for

THEY WONT
WANT ve-vi', Said so
want you;

ambition by Inches. For years 
Hackathom, who weighs 310 pounds 
and measures 50 Inches dbourd the 
waist, had urged police department 
officials to Install a aweatbox for 
pollseawn. This week they did. 
But Hackathgra was too big to get 
Into It

ni/iw.irna
gf.'t.W

reap

m*

#£, / \
'Ki _•»

jeeo

eamy/v m
S/.f/ÀV. ■

mmMmJLM

DONALD DUCK

/ PCX* HEAVEN'S SAKE, DON'T BE Ï A m ~ — M--------

* —By Walt Disney



'V'.; W. V

RUDGtT VOUfii /HCqZ*

Surrounded by police, firemen 
and bridge workers, John L. 
Evans. San Francisco meat inspec
tor. Is shown (arrow) as he was 
rescued from his perch 260 feet 
above the water on a girder of the 
Golden Gate bridge after he had 
spent part of a day and all night 
trying to get up sufficient nerve to 
Jump. Evans was found to have 
slashed his wrists and throat. A 
note, found In his coat read: "I 
have taken my own life due to 111 
health and despondency."
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Talk On Cheese 
Is Given 
Marmora W.l.

MARMORA. Oct. 18 — (ENS).— 
Marmora Women's Institute met on 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. W. 
J. Pack, North Marmora. The roll 
call took the form of the exchange 
of slips of house plants. In the eor- 
respondece a letter was read from 
the secretary of the Rednersvllle. 
Branch acknowledging receipt of 
money for the purchase of sugar 
Used In the production of 1400 
pounds of Jam which was sent to 
Toronto for overseas distribution.

A' letter from the Women's Aux
iliary, Canadian War Services of the 
Salvation Army was also read so
liciting the gift of ditty bags for 
overseas. It was decided that each 
member give a donation towards this 
project to be left at the Sabine 
store by Oct. 25 and wrapped as a 
gift. It was further decided to make 
en initial grant to the Marmora 
Public Library.

Mrs. W. J. Pack was appointed 
delegate to the Belleville area con
vention to be held in Belleville Oct. 
22-23 in the YJi.CA.

H. L. Lair Agricultural represen
tative for Hastings County, guest 
speaker of the evening, in his open
ing remarks complimented the 
Branch on the splendid attendance 
of 23 members .and three visitors.

In keeping with his subject, "Ag
riculture" be dealt interestingly with 
cheese production showing that the 
county which had seventy-five thou
sand cows was leading In cheese 
production this year. There are 11 
creameries and 94 cheese factories 
situated in nine of the 24 town
ships, comprising the country.

He also dealt with refrigeration 
and other dairy matters.

A sing-song was enjoyed for sev
eral minutes after which Mesdames 
H. E. Neal'and H. P. Nayler gave 
a demonstration of the uses of whole 
wheat. The bread used in this con
nection was Mer enjoyed as a part 
of the lunch.

The October meeting of the Cath
olic Women's League was held In 
Deloro Hall on Wednesday evening 
with a good attendance. Miss Foley 
and Mrs. Hugh Brady who were 
delegates to the Diocesan Conven
tion at Napanee last week gave very 
interesting reports. A discussion was 
held regarding the annual bazaar to 
be held next month. Rev. Father 
Farrell addressed the meeting briefly 
after which a few games of bingo 
were played. A delicious lunch was 
served by the Deloro ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Hartley visit
ed relatives in Toronto for a few 
days this week.

P. Rivers of Madoc conducted a 
very successful sale of farm stock 
and implements and household ef
fects at the farm of James Sheridan 
in Marmora Township on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell and 
W. J. Cottrell attended the Hastings 
Deanery Chapter meeting in Tho- 
masburg on Thursday afternoon.

Wayne Grant, seven-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant sus
tained a broken arm in falling from 
an apple tree on Monday. He was 
admitted to Belleville General Hos
pital for treatment.

Springville News
Misses Joy Preston, Viola Neals, 

Dorothy and Mamie Cathcart at
tended the rugby match at Bow- 
manvllle on Friday afternoon. Miss 
Zetta Wilson of the Bowmanville 
public school staff returned with 
them.

Mr. Clairmont Morgan was home 
from University of Toronto for 
Thanksgiving.

8. 8. Staples has returned from 
Western Ontario where he has been 
Inspecting Clydesdales.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCrabb of 
Noranda, Que. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Grandy of Brooklln were 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Grandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Preston and 
family of Bethany were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Neals.

Quests of Reeve and Mrs. M. H. 
Johnston had as their week-end 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter 
and Miss Esma Johnston of Hamil
ton.

With The Navy

Ordinary Seaman Arnold D. 
Caldwell, son of Ru.a! Dean and 
Mrs. A. B. Caldwsll cf Marmora, 
who Is stationed at Him lton, Ont. 
For several months he has been 
taking a radio technician’s course 
at Westdale Colleg'ate, Hamilton. 
He went on active service on Octo
ber 2nd. »

BONARLAW

YPS Plans Party 
On Hallowe'en

BONARLAW. Oct. 18—CENS). — 
St. Mark’s YPS. met on Wednes
day evening of this week with an 
attendance of twenty. President 
Carl Heath conducted the business 
session after which he turned the 
meeting over to Miss Hilda Brown 
of the program committee.

The following numbers were giv
en, vocal solo and encore by Donald 
Thompson, who played his own ac
companiment on the guitar; "will 
contest" conducted by Freida Mc
Laren; vocal solo by J. F. Baker; 
riddles by Jess Barlow and musical 
contest by J. F. Baker.

It was decided to have a Hallow
e'en Party as near October 31 as 
possible, and a committee was ap
pointed to arrange all details. Those 
attending will be in masquerade 
drees end matited. The lunch com
mittee appointed premise all an 
abundance of pumpkin pies.

President Heath expressed to 
Rural Dean Rev. A. B. Caldwell and 
Mr. W. J. Cottrell of Marmora who 
were present, the appreciation of 
the officers and members of the 
Y.PJ3. for their valuable assistance 
during the past year. Both replied, 
expressing their pleasure at being 
able to attend the meetings and 
wishing the society every success for 
the future.

A committee was also appointed 
to draw up a program for the win
ter and wring activities. The next 
meeting will be held November 4.

Mr. Bert Spry met) with a painful 
accident on Tuesday of this week 
when the disc harrow which he was 
operating struck a stone, throwing 
him against some of the machinery. 
He was taken to the General Hos
pital, Belleville, and hie condition 
Is reported to be still quite serious.

Mr. A. V. Brown Is serioutiy ill. 
Dr. Crawford of Marmora is in at
tendance.

Mesdames Jason Baker, W. J. 
Barlow and J. P. Baker attended 
the Deanery convention of the W A. 
held at Thomesburg on Thursday 
of this week.

Cobourg Road 
Group Plan 
For Card Parties

HASTINGS, Oct. 18 — (BNS). — 
The Cobourg Read Red Cross, to 
order to raise fundi for war work, 
made plans on Wednesday after
noon to hold a progressive euchre 
party once a month, the second of 
their series to be held In the Hast
ings Town Hall on October 24.

Mias Veronica Kelleber, Mrs. Ar
thur Beamish, Miss Wynnifred 
Beamish, Mr. Howard Kelleher and 
Mr. Rae Pulfer were appointed as 
a committee to charge.

During the afternoon when the 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. Prank Coveney, Christmas 
parcels were packed for the six 
communttv boys overseas, by Mrs.
A. Beamish, Miss C. Williamson, 
Mrs. G. Dickey, Mrs. R. King, Mrs. 
V. Oliver, Miss Veronica Kelleher 
and Mrs. Coveney. Each parcel 
contained 1 pair socks. 2 lb. Christ
mas cake, sardines, canned meat, 12 
chocolate bars, gum, razor blades, 
shaving cream, cheese, peanuts, 
candy, and honey butter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ferguson of 
Belleville, also Mrs. Annie Lynch 
of Toronto were Thanksgiving 
guests of Mr. Dan Noonan and the 
Misses Noonan.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McFarlane, 
Mrs. Irene Chapman and Mr. Fred 
McFarlane returned to Toronto 
after visiting at the home of Mrs. 
John English.

Mr. and Mts. R. Fairman and Ir
win of Fergus; Mr. David Fairman 
of the Wilson Settlement, Mrs. H. 
M. Orr, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Orr and daughter Elizabeth, all of 
Percy, Miss Isabelle Pollock and Mr.
B. Helling of Toronto were Thanks
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Pollock.

Misses Anne and Dorothy Plant 
of Smooth Rock Falls were guests 
on Thanksgiving of their aunt. Miss 
D. Plant, and with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Plant.

'Flying Wing" In Action

Obituary

Suicide Prevented

Equipment First
London, Oct. 18 (CP)

PEE Daily Express said today 
that a report by Gen. Viscount 

Oort, commander of the British 
Expeditionary Force to France, 
"ought to be enough to stop the 
lnvasionists. shouting and bawling 
for Immediate action before we 
make tanks to do it with...,'* 

"Brave men must never be sac
rificed again by being sent to war 
without proper weapons,” the pap
er added.

Lord Oort's report said that one 
of the main lessons of the events 
that culminated in Dunkirk was 
that an expeditionary force must 
be "equipped on a scale commen
surate with the task It is to be 
called upon to fulfil.*

JOSEPH R. PERRY.
TWEED, Oct. 18 — (ENS). — 

Following a lingering Illness, the 
death occurred at his home, My
ers' Cave Hotel, rear Cloyne on 
Monday, of Joseph R. Perry, a re
sident of the community for the 
past twenty years. He was proprie
tor of the summer hotel at that 
place.

Sixty-seven years of age, the late 
Joseph Perry was bom at Centre- 
ville, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
H. Perry. He attended school to 
that district, and made his home 
there, until about 20 years ago when 
he established the summer hotel 
which he operated with the assist
ance of his wife.

In 1906 he was married at Myers 
Cove to Lillie McGregor, who with 
two sons, Edward at home and Mack 
of Kingston, remain. The late Mr. 
Perry was extremely popular with 
the thousands of guests who have 
visited his establishment. He was 
the last surviving member of his 
family. He was a member of the 
United hurch.

The funeral, which was one of 
the largest of the north country, 
took place from his late home on 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Fife 
conducted the services.

The bearers were all nephews, 
James Byron. Wilfrid, Donald, Jos
eph and Peter Perry. Interment 
was to the family plot to the Demp
sey burial ground near his home.

Hastings News
Rev. A. C. Herbert. Mrs. Herbert, 

Paul, Ruth and David were-Thanks
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Webb of Roseneath.

Mrs. John Oliver Is on an extend
ed visit to Hamilton with her daugh- 
er. Mrs. Cecil Oliver.

Gunner Carman Metcalfe of 
Cornwall; Mias Winnlfred Mtecalfe 
and Miss Flora Metcalfe of Peter
borough were holiday guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Met
calfe.

Mr. and Mrs William Wilson and 
son Stewart of the Wilson Settle
ment were Sunday guests of the let
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Stinson.

MORE ABOUT—

Gall Man Champion
Continued tram Fag* I

On the way It happened that the 
Earl of Attilone was Introduced to 
Mr. Tierney to R. O. Brown, the 
eventual aod champion for horse- 
drawn plows. At the suggestion of 
Gordon Hancock, the two American 
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Graeme Stew- 
irt of Illinois were also Introduced 
to Their Excellencies. Chatting for 
nearly five minutes the Governor- 
General was Interested in Am"rican 
plowing and also enquired about 
the corn-husking contests which 
are an outstanding agricultural clas
sic in United States agriculture.

Princess Alice had a special word 
for Margaret Erb of GadshlU, a 
young teenage girl plowing against 
the men in class 15 with horses and 
Jointer plows. Incidentally Miss Erb 
was awarded second prize In this 
class of nearly thirty contestants.,

"That's a nice team you have," 
Princess Alice remarked to Miss Erb, 
turning at the end of a furrow and 
stopping for a few minutes as the 
viceregal party was passing along 
the field.

"I think I am very lucky to have 
them," the young girl replied.

Mr. Clark told a reporter last 
night that Her Royal Highness had 
more knowledge of practical plowing 
than he suspected. She remarked 
to him at one stage of their field 
route. "You plow more deeply here 
than where I come from."

The Vice-regal party became sepa
rated for a few minutes later In the 
machinery row. Princess Alice stop
ped at the De Laval exhibit while 
His Excellency walked along ahead 
for nearly one hundred feet be
fore it was noticed that there was 
some little disruption to the sight
seeing tour.

At the horse show ring the Gov
ernor-General pinned the fÿst prize 
ribbon on the winning team, and 
aa he was about to leave the grounds 
he thanked the O.P.A. represent
atives for their Invitation to the 
match, said he had enjoyed Its va
riety very much, expressed his ap
preciation of the opportunity of be
ing with so many of the farmers of 
the province, and hinted that he 
would be looking forward to an In
vitation to the 1942 match.
Friday’s Winners

The results of the concluding com
petitions Friday were as follows:

Class 13, sod plowing with horses; 
medal winners not eligible; prizes by 
the Salads Tea Company: 1, Elmer 
Armstrong, St. Pauls; 2. Marshal 
Deans, Paris; 3, Emerson Green, 
Oshweken; 4. W. McFaddln, Mill- 
bank; 5, Ross Marquis, Sunderland;
8, E. Fawcett, Tara; 7, Alvin Mark, 
Cameron; 8, Ed. Gray, Rockwood;
9. Arnold Rife, Galt; 10, Herb Jar
vis, Agtocourt ; 11, William Hooten, 
Ida, R.R. 1; 12, A. Dickey, Jersey- 
vllle ; 13. H. Bayne, Rockwood; 14, 
Carl Watson, Forest, R.R. 6.

Class 14, jointpr plows to sod, 
horses: 1, R. C. Brown, Galt: 2, 
Harold Picket, Hornby; 3, Ed. Tim
bers, Mllllken; 4, John B. Lister. 
Hornby.

Class 15. Jointer plows to sod, 
horses; open to those who had not 
won a first or second prize In an 
open class prior to 1941: 1, James 
Lee. Greenbank; 2. Margaret Erb, 
Oadshlll; 3, Mervin Smith, Cavan; 
4, Leslie Smith, Oormley ; 5. Willis 
Jarvis, Blackwater; 6. H. Blackman, 
Ingersoll; 7. William Gemmell, Ayr; 
6, Harold Nie, Nantlcoke; 9. Tom

Shown in the air here is the new “Flying Wing” plane 
developed by the Northrop Aircraft Company of Hawthorne. 
The craft is of a radically new design, having no fuselage 
or tail surfaces. Power plant and personnel are housed 
within the contours of the airfoil. The craft Is being tested 
under rigid secrecy and no details of performance have been 
released. *

McCamus, Ida; 10, Ida Sharp, Ida.
Class 16, Jointer plows in sod, 

horses; boys under 18: 1, Robert 
Laldlaw, Jarvis; 2, Russell Watson, 
Woodbridge; 3, G. Packham, Calstor 
Centre; 4. Mike Kieffer, Teeswater; 
5, John Captain, Oshweken; 6, Don 
Cain, Sandford; 7, Ross Miller, Sun
derland; 8, Harold Roberts, simcoe; 
9. Ned Ballantyne, Ida; 10, Miss 
Doreen Seeney, Ida.

Class 17, horses, open, two furrow 
plows; 1, E. S. Feick, Kitchener; 2, 
C. Schweyer, Flsherville; 3, Alex 
Carlow, Indian River; 4, V. R. Hun
ter, Cavan; 5, W. T. Booth, RusseU.

Class 19, tractors, open; 1 Alex 
Black. Guelph; 2, Ernest Evans, 
Maple, R.R. 2; 3, Jack Couperth- 
waite. Agtocourt; 4, RusseU Hare, 
Nantlcoke: 5, James Eccles, Bramp
ton, R.R. 7; 6, Ray Montague. Jar
vis, R.R: 1; 7, Alex Logan, Stouff- 
vUle; 8, Joe. Tran, Claremont.

Class 20, tractors, 3-furrow plows, 
open: 1, E. D. Mitchell, Denfield; 2, 
Harold Wood, BrockvUle; 3, John 
Hall, Ayr; 4, G. Stewart, Plainfield, 
Ill.; 5, Paul McGuire, Omemee; 8, 
Harry Pugh, Stouffvllle.

Class 21, girls, 13 to 18 years, trac
tors In stubble: 1, Frances McMil
lan, Beaverton; 2, Betty Brown, 
Markham; 3, Isobel Manning, 
OrangeviUe; 4, Norma Hchl, Wel
lesley.

Class 22, boys, 11 to 16 years, trac
tors, in stubble : 1, Allan Wells,
Stouffvllle: 2, Jack Beaton. Black- 
water; 3 Alt. Calms Mountain View; 
4, Harold Taylor, Cobourg. 
Inter-County Competition

A York county team of two boys 
won the James McLean Memorial 
trophy for the Inter-county contest 
for boys under 20 with tractors in 
sod. They were Murray Timbers of 
Locust HU1 and Robert Timbers of 
Stouffvllle.

The Haldlmand team, Keith Mc- 
Bumey, Jarvis, and A. H. Turnbull, 
Canfield, was second.

Third prize winners were Douglas 
and Donald Glffen of Edenvale, 
North Simcoe.

The other teams in the money 
were Waterloo, fourth; Lambton, 
5th; Brant, 6th; Granville, 7th and 
Huron, 8th.

MORE ABOUT—

More Vicious
Continued from Page 1

shop to feed his armies. He wiU 
probably conquer Russia, and if he 
does, he has an inexhaustible sup
ply of war materials. Then he can 
If he so desires supply Japan with 
the oil she needs for war. This oil 
shortage Is the only thing that is 
stopping Japan from attacking to 
the Pacific.
What Australia Did.

"Two years ago I went to Aus
tralia. and was amazed at the pré
parions that were being made. I 
came home with an entirely dif
ferent opinion on the war. I called 
on Canada to prepare for the great 
conflict Three weeks ago I pre
dicted the fall of Russia, and now 
I say that Japan will be In this war.

"We have been burying our heads

in the sand and feeding ourselves 
sugar-coated pills, but If we don't 
snap out of It we will be living 
under the same brutal subjection 
now being imposed on the conquer
ed Europeans France had this same 
smug viewpoint, but now she Is 
paying dearly for it.

"Unless we change our views and 
soon. It surely can happen here

"Germany has adopted a policy 
of acquiring the richest agricultural 
lends of Poland. The Germans herd 
the entire Polish population of a 
section Into box cars, then move 
the cars to a remote spot and leave 
the Poles there to starve.

“We know and the United States 
knows that the best effort has not 
been put forward aa yet.

"American merchant ships were 
ordered off the Pacific to-day. 
Something Is going to happen In 
the Far East, and I warn you do 
not underestimate the striking 
power of the Japanese Navy. Still 
In the face of this real threat the 
American shipyards were idle for 
43 days.
Right Appeal Net Made.

"Nobody has appealed to the 
people to get a response from tee 
human breast. Surely we don’t 
want slavery, but we do want pro
tection for our homes and our loved 
ones.

"It Is not a pleasant thought to 
figure that when this war is over 
and a child wlU ask the Arvlda 
striker of the Cape Breton miller 
what he did to the conflict, he will 
have to say, 'I went on strike and 
did my bit by depriving the men at 
the Front from the weapons they 
needed to protect you and me.’

“In my considered Judgment we 
are going to be faced soon with an 
invasion in the Pacific and we 
know what type of enemy we will 
have when we recall that Japanese 
soldiers bayoneted Chinese children 
on the streets for the sheer love of 
killing.

"Hitler has Inculcated Into his 
men a new doctrine of conquest. 
He Is out to conquer the world. In 
Belgium any overt act Is punished 
by the wholesale shooting of heat- 
ages, kept handy for Jtmt that pur
pose. We are feeing a new type of 
enemy in the civilized world, an 
enemy that glories to brute force. 
Surely you don't want them here— 
one way it can be done is not by 
talking about the invincibility of 
Britain but by working to make 
Britain invincible."
Salvation From Outside

"Russia was no match for the 
mechanized machine Hitler brought 
Into play, and today Hitler has the 
Inside track to Europe and anv 
salvation must come from this side 
of the world. We must change our 
whole attitude, for our own sake 
and for the sake of that indomib- 
able character, Winston Churchill. 
He is a realist and years ago he 
visualized what was to come, but 
was ostracised for his warnings. If 
the British Empire is saved It will 
be largely due to Churchill himself.

"If we are to beat Hitler we must 
create a war machine more vicious 
than the one that carried Hitler 
across Europe. That Is your Job, 
and you will pay dearly to the end

if you fall to this task. Public 
sentiment can Influence Govern
ments, and they should be influ
enced now because we have had tills 
apathy too long."

Mr. Hepburns remarks were 
heartily endorsed by J. Lookie Wil
son, honorary life director of the 
OP A. who said conscription was 
the only answer, and then pointed 
out that soldiers were only getting 
♦130 a day while foreigner» were 
stepping Into their Jobs here to 
Canada.

The Hon. George S. Henry also 
spoke briefly In approval of Mr. 
Hepburn's statements, saying to part 
that Hepcurn Is an enthusiastic Im
perialist who Is not afraid to speak 
his mind on the questions of the 
day.

The huge crowd of officials and 
visiting piowmen enjoyed dinner to 
the basement cf the George Street 
church, then filled toe auditorium 
cf the church to hear the program 
and see the presentation of prizes.

George A. Gillespie, local general 
chairman presided and he called on 
Mayor James Hamilton to extend a 
welcome to the plowmen, and the 
directors. Warden Ernest Seeney 
also spoke words of welcome from 
the pecple of the county. J. B 
Ketchen of Fergue paid tribute to 
the local committees for the splen
did work and co-operation that had 
been apparent, and he referred to 
the match as one of toe most suc
cessful to the history of plowing. 
J. A. Carroll, manager of the plow
ing match took over the meeting 
for the presentation of prizes, and 
called on the representatives of the 
«arlous concerns to present the 
major trophies donated by their 
respective companies.

Cavan, Mil 
Orahgizes 
For BWVF Drive

MILLBROOK. Oct. 18 - (ENS).— 
Representative citizens of MUIbrook 
and Cavan met last week ter the 
purpose of determining what can 
be done to this locality for the Bri
tish War Victims Fund.

Among money-raising schemes 
advanced was that of holding a 
dance to the near future, and in
cluding with the evening’s enter
tainment such games aa bingo and 
others of a like character It was 
also decided to make it known to 
the general public that donations 
by Individuals oj tty groupe tor this 
worthy cause will be gratefully ac
cepted by the exekutive. e

Organization resulted to the fol-B 
lowing slate: Chairman, Ivan L.
H. Gray; vice-chairman, M. W. 
Kinsman; Publicity Committee. T.
H. Collins chairman, H. D. Bige
low, and J. H. Barringer.

Entertainment Committee—Percy 
Hamilton, chairman, R. I. Sutton, 
and M. W. Kinsman.

Booth Committee — D. Sheppard, 
chairman, C. B. Sutton, and H. A. 
Kerr.

Donation Committee — D. R. 
Fowler chairman. Homer Ouelette, 
Melville Ball, and Joseph Burns 

Property Committee — O T. Mc
Pherson, chairman, P. I. Bentley and 
F. P. Stinson.

R.C.A.F. To Visit U.S.
OTTAWA, Oct. lfr-(CP). — The 

largest party from the Royal Cana
dian Air Force ever to visit the 
United States will put on a display 
at an American Legion rally at 
Kent, Ohio, Sunday, It was an
nounced at Air Force headquarters U 
here today. W

The party la to consist of 11 of
ficers and 223 airmen Including the 
Central Air Force Band from Otta
wa and an exhibition squad from 
Toronto.

Air Vice-Marshal Harold Edwards. 
Air Member-tor Personnel, will head 
the party.

MORE ABOUT—

AH Moscow
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erican corresporitientsl.
Troops Shifted From Odessa.

Conceding that Russian defenders 
of Odessa had been withdrawn, toe 
information bureau «aid this opera
tion was according to plan—that 
they were "transferred by our fleet 
to other sectors of the front in per
fectly orderly manner and without 
any lessee."

(The Rumanian High Command 
announced capture of Odessa Thurs
day, and the Germans claimed tlx 
Russian transports were sunk aud 
eight damaged off the port. Where 
the Rusalan army of Odessa went 
was not stated. However, by land
ing at Sevastopol, Red navy base 
180 miles southeast of Odessa, it 
could provide valuable reinforce
ment for the defenders of the Cri
mean peninsula. Again. It might 
have been moved to the 630-mile 
Black and Azov sea routes to Ros
tov, Russian industrial centre and 
gateway to the Caucasus.

(The Mcscow radio reported last 
night that Russian forces had re
captured five important places about 
Mar.upol, which the Germans have 
claimed In a drive east along the 
sea of Azov coast toward Rostov, 
100 miles away.)

"Rumors disseminated by the Ger
man radio to the effect that Soviet 
troops were forced to evacuate Od
essa by an onslaught of German 
and Rumanian forces are absolutely 
without foundation," the Mocow 
communique said.

"Don't turn it ou 

to loud, door ■

'Too forget
ticon I hear just about as well at 
you do. I’ll bet the neighbors are 
gratefull”

Modern Science has made great 
strides in recent years in its ability 
to help the deafened—for in
stance, we can give you in ad
vance an exact VISUAL REC
ORD of the degree of hearing 
improvement possible for you. 
through a modern hearing aid.

FREE to m DEAFENED
Write, phone or call at this office 
for free literature describing the 
new COMPARATOR TEST 
(not an audiometer) and illus
trated booklet, “GOOD HEAR- _
ma.” J

G. Tamblyn Ltd.
339 GEORGE ST.

Dial 99§1

WAR-TIME EXPENDITURES 
MUST BE THOUGHTFULLY BUDGETED
Qei tlai Rook to help. you... ITS FREE

Today there uj many strains on inc 
money to be paid out for this—money i

income— 
ley needed

for that. Most patriotic families today appreci
ate the need for regulating expenditures. This 
Book “Planned Spending’’ provides a simple, 
easily workable system for you to follow. 
You'll be surprised, once you get down to a 
regulated spending method, how easy it is to

regulate saving. And you’ll be delighted to see 
how even the smallest savings soon mount up 
to a valuable sum.
Our booklet "Better Living Through Planned 
Spending” will help you to meet the practical 
realities of today's spending agd needs. Send 
for your copy of "Planned Spending” right 
away. Use the coupon.

PAIGE ROWELL, Manager 
172 Hunter Street

Just mail this Coupon for your FREE BOOK

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. w»™
BRANCHES AND AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS ACROSS CANADA

I The Dominion Life Assurance Co; 
Waterloo, Ontario.

► Pleas, fend me your Fro. Book
“■attar Living Through FI

■Agt...
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HUNS ONLY 57 MILES OFF 
MOSCOW BECOMES FORT
Price and Wage Ceiling Fixed
Moore Sees Wage Law Step

• To Totalitarian State 
With Labor Given Little Say

Fears It May Stir Even Greater Unrest
Claims Incomes From Dividends
Not Touched—Proposes General Minimum

OTTAWA, Oct. 20— (CP). — Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, said today “It was In
comprehensible'* that Canadian workers had not been given 
the fullest opportunity to express their views on the Federal 
wage and prices stabilization program before final action was

taken.

• 3R.A.F. Fatalities 
In Week's

• 13 Death Toll

Agitator-Exploited Greek Border Uprising 
Sees 15,000 Pay As Bulgars Stage Massacre

LONDON, Oct. 20.—(OP)—The 
Greek Government In exile said to
day 15,000 Greeks had died In “a 
aeries of brutal massacres" by Bul
gars In the Kavalla district and pro
vince of Drama, Greece.

The Government said It had re
ceived the Information In a cable 
"from official sources."

The Greeks although virtually 
unarmed, killed 330 Bulgars and 
seven Germans, the cable dated 
Sunday said.

The Kavalla district and Drama 
province are In that part of Mace

donia occupied by Bulgaria after the 
Axis Invasion of Greece.

(A Greek uprising In the Drama 
region was reported recently to 
have been crushed.)

The cable said revolt broke out 
In the Kavalla district after Greek 
and Jewish hostages were shot 
"Indiscriminately."

Rebellion which spread all over 
Drama province was deliberately 
exploited by agitators. The cable 
said, adding that, "based on the 
statement of eyewitnesses, 15,000 
was a conservative estimate of the 
number killed."

All Industry 
Under 
Bonus Plan

More Aid To Former; 
General Move 
To Nip Inflation

TORONTO. Oct. 30 — 
Thirteen violent deaths

(CP). -

The program was announc
ed by Prime Minister Mac
kenzie King Saturday.

Mr. Moore said that both In 
Its terms and the manner of Its In
troduction, the Governor mt pro
gram "Is the longes1 step yet taken 
by any democracy, kor vds the es
tablishment of a totalitarian state."

Mr. Moore said that while press 
statements Indicat'd the program 
had been under consideration for 
several weeks. It was only on Thurs
day last that a part of the scheme 
was disclosed to the National Labor

21 Toll on Kearny
Destroyer Mokes Port-Blame Hun Sub

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 —(AP>— 
The United States capital was Jolt
ed today by the news that the tor
pedo which hit the US. Kearny took 
a toll of 11 casualties — 10 Injured

ported in Ontario during the week- Suppiy council of which five Labor 
end. Three Royal Canadian Air -
Force members were killed In two 
crashes, one man was drowned, a 
young mother was found shot and 
eight persona died In traffic acci
denta.

Marring a "no accident" flying 
season at Camp Borden, two Cana
dians and an Australian were killed 
In the crashes, the first since last 
May. LAC Ernest Allan Brooks, 21. 
of Weston, New South Wales, died 
Saturday when his plane crashed on 
a farm near AUlston. He was alone.

A second crash on a farm seven 
1 RAF. FATALITIES

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Afghans Chase 
Axis Nationals

PESHAWAR, India, Oct. 20 (OP) 
—The last remaining gap In the 
2.000-mile political and military 
front Britain la building across 
southwestern Asia was closed today 
by the Afghanistan government's 
decision to expel all German and 
Italian nationals from the country.

(In London, authoritative quarters 
said the British and Soviet Russian 
governments had more “friendly 
representations" leading up to the 
move by Afghanistan.)

A broadcast from Kabul, capital 
of Afghanistan, said the expulsion 
order had been approved by parlia
ment and that King Mohammed Za- 
hlr Shah had accepted a British of
fer to give the Germans and Italians 
safe conduct home by way of India, 
Iraq or Turkey.

The announcer said the govern
ment had acted In line with Its 
policy of neutrality and had made 
a special endeavor to see that for
eign elements In the country stirred 
up no trouble.

(The number of Axis nationals 
ficing expulsion from Afghanistan 
was said by London sources to be 
less than 300. Including about 00 
German men.)

representatives are members.
"AH are agreed that Inflation 

should be prevented, but there will 
be a wide divergence of views as to 
whether the new proposals are the 
best way to accomplish this, or In 
fa<t whether they are practical of 
application," Mr. Moore said.
Wider Unreal.

"The action now taken, Instead 
of helping the war effort, might 
well result to a renewal of Indus
trial unrest even greater than than 
that which followed the Imposition 
of p.C. 7440 (covering the Federal 
wartime wages policy.)"

Mr. Moore said that It had been 
proven that order-ln-councll 7440 
failed to cheek the rising cost of 
living by freezing wages and fur
ther, that such wage Increases as 
have taker, place since the order 
wss passed nearly a year ago have 
been moderate and have not been 
responsible for the Increased cost- 
of-living except to a very minor 
degree.

“What reason is there to assume, 
therefore, that a still more drastic 
f reeling of wages Is necessary to 
check Inflation?" he asked to a 
prepared statement,

Mr. Moore said the workers would 
want the following question* an
swered:

"Who Is to benefit from increased 
productivity of the worker?

"Once the selling price Is fixed 
and the wages are likewise frozen, 
are all reduced labor costs of pro
duction to go to the employer?

"Or Is machinery to be establish
ed to ensure that consumers will 
benefit by the prices of the pro
ducts being reduced?"

Mr. Moore said another question 
that arslse “la what has become 
of Mr King’s oft-reiterated policy 
of the supremacy of Parliament?

“Is there such urgency that a 
matter of this kind should be dealt 
with by order-ln-councll when Par
liament is to meet to two weeks 
time?" he asked.

Mr. Moore said "it was signifi
cant" that while farmers and wage- 
earners were to have their Incomes 

INVASION TO COMB
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Tojo Says Japan 
At Crossroads

OTTAWA, Oct. 30 — (VP). — 
Government officials to-dsy faced 
the task of establishing machinery 
tor apply the "celling" controls of 
price and service cost levels snd 
stabilization of wages announced by 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King.

The antl-toflationary policy de
scribed by Mr. King to Ills Satur
day night address over the Canad
ian Broadcasting Corporation na
tional network Includes the com
pulsory, general extension through 
industry and commerce of the cost- 
of-llvtog bonus policy and prohibits 

tartly overshadowed by tha unlock- *"■«“•! to baric wag.ratesex- 
ed-for disclosure that the United <=«P* ««>. Gemment pereiiasiop.

, *------
LONDON, Oct. 20 —(CP)—Moscow became one vast bristling 

fortress today under a state of siege proclaimed by Premier Joseph 
Stalin as the city’s millions braced themselves for the impact of ad-

• 1 1 \ vancing German forces only

Hun Victory Feast At Murmansk Arctika Hotel S7TkbZLt .1 su»'. 
Delayed As Reds Adva ate Instead Of Retreat

MOSCOW, Vet. 20 - (AP). - mans tried to advance are dotted announcement that
Pravda, organ of the Communist with crosses, topped with the hel- glg“mic Battles were raging 
party reported today that reverses of the deed. 016 newspaper on two approaches to the city,
of thé German attacker, on the far- “ft «ported, too. that the Oer- thfwértÏÏd

northern Murmansk front broke up mans lost more than 200 Junkers southwest
the Nail commander's arrange- and Messerchmltt plane, to the That the German drive was be. 
mente for a victory feast at the Murmansk are. alone. tog held ud there was todldiil hé

HC.teL‘n,îfirmS!Uk' ^ „ OI °e"man reP°rtc o' heavy bomb tïfo suooéSly.
Pravda said that the German damage In the port city, Pravda yesterday and at noon tod«.v both 

schedule called for the faU at the commented: “Actually they destroy- reporting particularly fierce fighting 
big northern port by October 1, but ed one department store, two chil- t thoeésectors ngnung
that the Germans, despite repeated dren's hospitals, a stadium, and sev- Mozhaisk la 57 miles airline west attempts to break through Russian eral wooden houses." 0f Moscow, on iLlSSroednLtoM
defences, found themselves pushed "Fighting for Murmansk," Pravda to Vyesma the central-front sector back to positions they occupied 100 «Id. "t, going on not at the ap- wherHMa*^Æ.î£î£ 

ago. proaches to the town but far away surged from the start of the GermanBleak hills over which the Get- to the mountains." Moscow offenrivt m GctobeTa
j Maloyaralavets Is 96 miles south

west of the city on the rail tine to 
Kaluga, the communications centre 
about 25 miles farther to the south
west.General Shot Down

2 Slay Hun Chief In Nantes, Escape

and 11 listed as “missing." but be
lieved dead.

The navy* formally identified the 
attacker aa "a submarine undoubt
edly German,” but this detail of the 
official announcement was momen-

VICHY, Prance, Oct. 20—(AP).— 
German General Holts, Command
ing the Nantes region to German- 
occupied France, was shot and 
killed today.

TOKYO, Oct. 30 — (AP).— De
claring japan now stands at a cross
roads In her national history, Pre
mier Gen Elkl Tojo called to-day 
for "Iron unity among all the fight
ing arms and the people to cope 
with the encirclement of Japan by 
foreign Powers.”

Tojo's appeal waa Issued In an 
order of the day directed to tjie War 
Office to his dual role of Premier 
and War Minister.

He told War Office officials to an . . ..... ___
address, that they must be proper- *»» two <s**1 “d 43 injured, 
ed to sacrifice everything to order The navy's announcement

States Atlantic fleet has sustained 
Its firs* personnel loeees.

When the torpedoing of the new 
1,630-ton destroyer was first mace 
known Friday, the navy’s commu
nique said "no casualties were In
dicated" and relief tempered the 
capital's reaction to the Incident. 
Last night, however, the navy re
ceived further information — the 
wounded Kearny had made her way 
to an undisclosed port and reported 
her 21 casualties.

It waa the first time since Japa
nese aircraft bombed and machine- 
gunned the US. gunboat Pansy of 
the Yang tie River to China that a 
unit of the navy has had losses due 
to belligerent action. The toll to 
the Pansy bombing to Dec. 1637,

last
to surmount the "crucial hour' 
which he said Is lacing Japan.

Aa ToJ spoke, the Japan Urnes 
and Advertiser, Foreign office or
gan displayed prominently a Domel 
story predicting that his govern
ment would Institute few changes 
to the nation's basic policy, but 
would carry It out more forcefully

At the same time the Times and 
Advertiser, to a front-page editorial 
ridiculed foreign reports character
izing the Tajo Cabinet a* a purely 
militaristic regime and declared It 
had "many principles In common" 
with Its predecessor.

Among these "common principles" 
the editorial listed swift conclusion 
of the China affair and establish
ment of the East Asia co-prosperity 
sphere.

At the same time the government 
announced censorship was Institut
ed on all Incoming or outgoing mall 
except to or from Manchoukuo and 
China.

night volunteered no details on why 
the 11 men were considered "miss
ing." or on the nature of the Injur
ies of the other 10. The only ampli- 

31 TOLL ON KEARNY 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

The policy provides additional aid 
to Western wheat growers and to 
Eastern live stock raisers, to order 
to equalize the position of those to 
the agricultural Industry.

Mr. King admitted at once that 
these wartime economic measures 
would necessarily be subject to re
visions and adaptations, and said 
they could be effective to a demo
cratic country only with the patri
otic co-operation of all the people. 
Five Major Steps.

In general terms, the new steps 
Involve the following regulations and 
orders:

1. On and after November 17. 
1041, no person may sell goods or 
supply any of a wide range of ser
vices at a price or rate higher than 
the maximum charged by him for 
such goods or services during the 
four weeks from last September 15 
to October 11.

2. Henceforth no employer to 
Canadian Industry or commerce

ALL INDUSTRY 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 4)

Labor's 2nd Front Demand 
May Force Debate In House

How Not To Invade Britain
13,000 'Chutists On Crete Costly Hun Lesson
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30— (AP)— 

A suggestion that Crete taught the 
Germans a costly lesson on how not 
to Invade Britain waa advanced to
day by a United States army para
chute officer.

Lieut. John E. Minier. Jr., a 
member of the Pioneer 501st Para
chute Battalion at Port Benntog, 
Ga„ estimated that upwards of 12.- 
000 Nail parachutists were dropped 
on the Greek Island, "apparently at 
random," and that a large propor
tion was wiped out.

"It was truly a pyrrhlc victory," 
Lieut. Minier said to the Infantry 
Journal, writing of the Nail con
quest of Crete. “But In the long 
run It may have been a good Invest
ment For the Nail army cannot 
have failed to made radical changes 
In the plans for the projected In
vasion of England on the strength 
of the experiment."

Dropping parachute troops on a 
defenced area, without previous ef
fective steps to neutralize the de
fence, “Is like pouring dishwater 
down the drain" Minier contended.

Invasion ToCome 
Drew Believes

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 20.-(CP>. 
—A call to "get together as one 
people to the Job of winning the 
war," was sounded by Col. George 
Drew, Ontario Conservative leader, 
to-day as he arrived here after an 
extended tour of Britain.

"I think the sooner we follow the 
example of Britain and really get 
together as one people to the Job 
of winning this war. the better it 
will be for all of us," Col. Drew 
said.

Col. Drew is of the opinion that 
“Hitler must make an attempted 
Invasion at some time, because of 
his constantly repeated boast to 
the German people that the British 
Isles will be occupied, most people 
I spoke to expressed the hope that 
he would attempt an Invasion." 
Their opinion was that If Hitler 
made such a move much of his 
equipment and manpower would be 
destroyed by the British and this 
"might be a major step In the defeat 
of the German army."

He said he believed Rusal* will 
MOORE SEES

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

LONDON, Oct. 30—(CP). — The 
action of some 1,000 British shop 
stewards, who defied the executiv 
council of their trade union and 
held a rump congress to demand 
"Immediate opening of a second 
front," served to renew pressure on 
the Government today for a con
tinental offensive to help Russia.

The meeting, the proceedings of 
which revealed a strong left-wing 
tinge, followed hard upon publica
tion of Lord Oort's dispatches on 
the disastrous battle of Flanders, 
which stressed the handicap und 
which the British expeditionary 
force fought due to lack of equip
ment and warned against sending 
out any new expedition similarly 111 
equipped.

The resolution of the delegates, 
who claimed to represent 500,000 
arms workers, tn effect urged the 
Government to order an invasion of 
the continent on other than strictly 
military grounds. "We warn the 
Government that the workers will 
never allow them to let Russia 
down," the resolution said, adding:

“It seems to be publicly stated 
that the factories are seething with 
suspicion that the Government are 
letting Russia down or that the pre
sence of Hallfaxes, Moore-Braba- 
zones and Margessons Is the reason 
why there Is no second front."

This allegation hardly correspond* 
with the facts, since It Is known 
that such a decision lies with Prime 
Minister Churchill as Minister at 
Defence, and the War Cabinet, act
ing with the advice of the Govern
ment’s military advisers as repre
sented by the Imperial General 
Staff. Neither Capt. Margeason nor 
Col. Moore-Brabazon la a member 
ol the War Cabinet, while Lord 
Halifax as Ambassador to the Uni
ted States Is out of the country 
most of the time.

The Prime Minister Is not able to 
reply effectively to clamor for an 
offensive without disclosing inform
ation useful to the enemy. Even If 
an Invasion of the Continent were 
planned In the Immediate future, 

LABOR'S SECOND 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

30 M. Off Rostov 
Reports Berlin

BERLIN. Oct. 20—(AP). — The 
Berlin high command claimed to
day Axis armies are sweeping east
ward anew toward the Russian war 
industry centres of the Donets Basin 
and stand within 30 miles of Ros
tov, gateway to the oil-rich Cau
casus.

It said that on the Moscow front. 
Red Army counter-attacks were 
Uiaten back after German troops 
stabbed new wedges into the Soviet 
defence system end wiped out two 
more Red Army groups to bitter 
fighting.

“In the southern part of the East
ern front," the high command said. 
"German, Italian, Hungarian and 
Slovak divisions are Irresistibly ad
vancing toward the industrial area 
of the Donets. Also on the remain
ing sectors of the front operations 
are continuing successfully.”

German bombers heavily attacked 
Russian rail lines and communica
tions system along the entire bet- 
tlefront, the war bulletin said.

At the same time dispatches from 
the southern front maintained that 
the Russians were retreating every
where before a renewed German 
drive which the high command said 
had placed the, Nazi battleflags only 
30 miles from Rostov, Important 
Don River port and logical stepping- 
stone tor a thrust Into the Caucas
ian oil fields.

DNB which claimed the new 
German successes on the central 
front, said the Russians were trying 
to pinch off wedges driven Into 
their lines but had failed to do so.

During fighting for the positions, 
which were characterised aa espe
cially strong, the Germans captur
ed 7,000 troops and encircled and 
killed many more, DNB claimed.

The announcement said the Gen
eral was fired on by two assailants, 
and that both escaped.

The shooting occurred early to
day to the Place Bt. Pierre, Nante's 
principal square, as Holtz waa en 
route to his headquarters.

Two men and a series of shots 
at him and escaped to the resulting 
confusion. Both French and Ger
man authorities Immediately began 
an active search for them.

Holts was one of the principal of
ficials of the German occupational 
forces to France.

He was the highest German offi
cer yet attacked to the wave of ter
rorism throughout the occupied 
zone.

One report said he suffered both 
pistol and shotgun wounds as he 
fell shortly after 8 a m. before a 
blaze of firing which shattered the 
Monday morning quiet along Cours 
Saint Pierre to front of Saint Pierre 
Church.

The assailant*, who had hidden to 
wait and said to have opened fire 
without warning, disappeared before 
a cordon of French and German po
lice could be thrown around the 
tree-bordered boulevard.

German circle» said Holts' rank 
was gendarmerie general, an office 
different to duties and less Impor
tant than an army general.

The gendarmerie followed the reg
ular army Into the occupied zone, 
completed the mopping up procers 
after the war. and was charged with 
maintaining peaceful relations be
tween the French people and the oc
cupation troops. -

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperature*
Noon - - 29 68 To-day:

Night low - 30 
Noon - - 54

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 58 
Lowcet - - 41 

La* Year: 
Highest - - 38 
Lowest - - 34

Weather Fsrecost:
Georgian B»y - Moderate eonth-oort 

wind: partly cloudy sad cool le-aigat 
and Tuesday, with light scattered
* Lower" Lake Region — Pertly cloudy 
snd cool to-night snd Tueedsy, light

ecettered ehowera over weet portion; 
moderate eeet snd south-esst winds.

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy 
to-night end Tuesday, with scattered 
showers and becoming * little milder.

Ottewe end Upper at. Lawrence 
Valleys — Pair end cool to-day end 
Tuesday; moderate variable winds.

Lake Superior — Moderate east to 
south-eeet winds:'mostly cloudy to-dey 
end Tuesday with mowers; stationary 
or e little higher temperature.

Manitoba — Moderate winde; portly 
cloudy; light scattered ehowera lu the 
ecuth-eeet portion. Tueedey Portly 
tioudy; not much change to tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan — Moderate win*: 
portly cloudy to-day and Tueedey, end 
continuing mild.

Alberto — Pair to-day end Tueedey: not much change to tewMMWfc^

Christmas Bonus 
Ruling Unfixed

OTTAWA, Oct. 20 (CP)—Machin
ery being set up under the new 
compulsory wage policy of the Do
minion is such that disputes over 
wages will be dealt with by regional 
boards and If necessary by the Na
tional War Labor Board, Labor Min
ister MoLarty said today.

The minister was questioned sa 
to the suggestion that the new pol
icy. announced by Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King on Saturday, would 
practically eliminate strikes by 
mating them unnecessary because 
wage ceilings are established.

The minister said the question of 
whether payment of Christmas and 
similar bonuses would be permit
ted could not be answered by him 
Immediately.

He had no desire to limit the 
authority of the boards being estab
lished on the national and regional 

CHRISTMAS BONUS
(Continued on Pee* 2, Column 2)

Picking On Them
Berlin, Oct. 20 (AP) 

A GERMAN spokesman expres- 
Zw ted strong resentment today 
at remarks by the Untied States 
Assistant Secretary of State. 
Breckinridge Long, on alleged 
German intention* toward Italy 
and said It was "a low down trick 
to Intimate that Germany and 
Italy ever could be separated."

(Long, former United States 
Ambassador to Italy, said to a 
speech Sunday at Detroit that "no 
doubt the people of Italy are won
dering whether the call to take 
their soldiers out of Italy and 
send them to different parts of 
Europe may not mean that they 
will become 'another Russia' once 
such an attack Is made easier by 
the removal of a million Italian 
soldiers from their homeland")

The Moscow radio said tile Ger
mans attempted to turn the Russian 
flanks to the Maloyaroslavets area, 
but were halted by strong resist
ance.

It was recalled that Maloyarosla
vets was the point where Napoleon 
on October 24, 1812, encountered 
Russian forces during bis «treat 
from Moscow. Their resistance fur
ther weakened hi» troops and forced 
them to take the road to Smolensk, 
which already had been devastated 
during the advance on Moscow-

"On the central front," the Rus
sian radio said, 'The Soviet army is 
holding back the enemy and prorat
ing him from moving on the capital

"In the peat day and night, the 
Germans to spite of their losses have 
Increased their pressure—which has 
complicated the defence of Mos
cow."

It added that the Germans re
sumed their attacks on a number of 
sectors In the Orel district. 200 miles 
south of Moscow, but the Russians 
"successfully counterattacked.”

Generally, the Reds presented a 
picture of heavy ^fighting but suc
cessful defence.

Sources to London said the Ger
mans apparently were falling to 
maintain the pace of their earlier 
gaina but that there was “no evi
dence that the weight of the assault 
la slowing up."
Sueceteful Transfer

Weather along most of the battie- 
HUN ONLY

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

RAF Raid Wrecks 
Munition Train

LONDON, Oct. 20.—(CP) —The 
Royal Air Force made a successful 
sweep across occupied Prance today 
during which it derailed an ammu
nition train, the Air Ministry an
nounced.

The attack came after bad weath
er over the continent had kept 
British bombers grounded for the 
third successive night

In today's attack the RAP. pilots 
set fire to the engine and tender of 
the ammunition train and damaged 
two freight trains. A group of 
barges near Calais were set afire.

A number of grounded German 
planes were machine-gunned after 
a German troop convoy was attack
ed by RAP. planes, which dived to 
50 feet, the pilots reported, "a high 
percentage of casualties among tire 
troops" was taken.

US Acts To Stop Steel Strike
AFL Welcomes Arbitration Bat Sticks To Demands

PITTSBURG, Oct. ’0—(AP). — 
United States Government repre
sentatives and local business leaders, 
gravely concerned over the possi
bility of a general strike which 
would paralyze business and Indus
try to the. nation's greatest steel 
centre, quickly brought about arbi
tration today tn an attempt to fore
stall the threatened walkout a 
week hence of all American Federa
tion of Labor unions In the Pitts
burg district.

The Chamber of Commerce ar
ranged a meeting with AFL offi
cials and the United States Labor 
Department directed Conciliator 
Charles R. Ward to seek negotia-

James Aheara, strike committee 
chairman and a steamfltter by 
trade, said the unions welcome the 
arbitration «flotte end "hope that 
this can be straightened out, b«ause 
we don't want trouble."

However, a strike can definitely 
wUl be issued, he said, if the 
Duquesne Light Company refuses to 
“remove non-union labor," which 
receives lower then union wages, 
from Its 00,000,000 generating plant 
under construction at Wlreton, 15 
miles from Pittsburg. The unions' 
sole object Is to put AFL. build
ing trad* workers on the Wlreton 
Jobe. It has picketed tin project but
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All U.S. Army Has Due To Strikes, Etc.Is British Labor Demand 
In Huge Petition To Premier

1,000 Factory Stewards From 300 Key Plants
Urge Equal Sacrifice With Russia;
Pledge No Letdown In Armament Output

LONDON. Oct. 20—(CP).—A statement that British work
ers "insist on the immediate opening of a second front" to aid 
Russia was before Prime Minister Churchill today, sent there Information that the War Depart- and put defence above all el*," said 
by the vote of more than 1.000 tactoryirtwrards representing ^h^un^-uma^u^ime the

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—(AP).- 
Repreaentatlve Parnell Thomas 
(Rep.-New Jersey) asserted to-day 
that United «at* ammunition 
stocks were Insufficient to supply 
the army for one week It It were 
engaged in fighting on a scale com
parable to present Russo-German 
operation*.

Baboti ge, etrik* and Other work 
stoppage» caused by labor dispute», 
he told newsmen, hare Stowed up 
production to such an estent that 
ammunition on band amounts to on
ly about two per cent, of a year’s 
requirements.

He added that he had confidential

With the sole exception of the 
Panama canal. Thomas said, coast 
defences were antiquated and htd 
been weakened by transfer of ar
tillery to wwtem hemisphere bee* 
outside of continental United States.

He conceded that1 "our navy is 
already the world’s most powerful, 
the air force Is expanding rapidly, 
out pilots are probably of the beat, 
our standing army la seasoned end 
well trained." But In view of the 
ammunition supply shortage, he 
•aid, a United States expeditionary 
for* now would be "just plain sui
cide.”

"Irrespective of who calls strikes, 
the government muet crack down

arms workers In 800 key workshops In Britsln.
The Government has reject

ed many such proposals be
fore.

The statement was adopted 
at the opening session 
war production conference of the 
National Council of Engineering and 
Allied Trad* Shop Stewards. The 
men represented 800.000 workers.

Though their meeting wee banned TORONTO. Oot. JO—The sp
ot! (dally by the Amalgamated Bn- pctptment of Roy H. Elmhlrat. sec- 
gin wring Union executive Council retary to Premier Hepburn, u De- 
end was frowned upon by Labor wty commissioner of the Liquor

r:RoyH.EImhirsl 
Liquor Deputy

antt-eirorsft defence» end hence 
"not a city In the United States 1» 
protected from enemy air attesk."

Consequently, he esld, "Ameri
can cities along the Atlantic sea
board must necessarily expect token 
air raids If our relations with Ger
many continue to grow worn."

Investigating unAmerlcar. activities 
"Labor unions must clean house 

of leaders who cause strikes. I think 
that when a strike is called now the 
government should step in and, If 
necessary, send In troops to see that 
the men are permitted to work at 
their machines." ,

adequate wages,” Mr Moore said. 
Universal Minimum.

"If the Federal Government can. 
under the War Measures Act, take 
authority to put a celling on the

Kitchener, driver of the car, re
ceived critical Injuries. The other 
traffic deaths occurred Saturday.

Chester Card, 32, died In Kingston 
Oensral Hospital eight hours after

leaders. It turned «ut to bo one of control Board will be confirmed ‘Z markers whether en- being hit by'a ear ôn the highway
3“ dfe“”“^1rUo°* 6y Cabinet order «tie week. ga^ed In war Industries or not, then near Odessa. Poll* said Card at-
stn* the beginning of the war. Authoritative Queen’s Pa* it should take the same authority to tempted to crow the highway * the- - wVl4.y AtiWJUiiWMSVO mgvnmsaa • * «UUU1U WkAU Ulfl MbUlO «uwsusatyr w ' -----------

Wtltor Swanson, tne enter spear- ioureag ust night appointment see that the minimum wag* of 36 ear, driven by John Martin or Oak-
W- said: was in the way of recognition cf cents an hour for female workers ville, approached. Martin was not

"We need to end now all Illusion» «ervlcea and In line with a policy of and 36 cents for male workers over held,
that others have the duty of doing promotion within the civil service, it years of
an tits dying and fighting while we it w* stressed further that It Is be- -rott ed Ott
In Britain are not called upon to ustved the appointment will meet now only to war contracts, is Uni
mak* such gigantic sacrifie*. with general approval. veraally applied.

"It needs to be publicly stated Mr. Blmhlret will succeed Arnold "Again, ms the Government has 
that factories an seething with eus- N Smith, Deputy Commissioner already declared that a wage of 80 
platan that the Government are ,m* 1884. who because of 111 health cents aa hour, or $38 a week. Is ea-
letting Russia down or that tits pjaced his resignation with Com- sentlal to purchase only the ne-
preeence of Halifax*, Moore-Brsbe- mi*ioner St. Clair Gordon on Sept, eeeeltl* of life, then no wig* be-

end Margessons Is the reaeon jj. low that level should be frozen, but
The new Deputy Commissioner every encouragement should be 

toe been the Premier's secretary given to enable workers through 
for eleven years, since Mr. Hepburn collective bargaining to achieve at 
wee elected leader cf the Ontario least the* basic wage rate levels

_ __j, provided by P.C. Roy Short land, 31, of Callander,. 
October 14, and applicable Ont., wee Instantly killed when the

Liberal Party.

why there Is no second front 
(Lord Halifax Is British Ambsea- 

dor to Washington; Lt.-Ool. J. T. C.
Moore-Brabason Is Minister for Air
craft production, and capt. H. D. R.
Marges*» Is War Secretary.)

“We warn the Government that 
tbs workers wUl never eltow them 
to 1st Russia down."

Proposals to speed up production
1*Mwmw6ns!" a labor meeting at 
Swansea, Wales, was told by George

t£ fiestion was that one man wsa crltl-

MORE ABOUT—

21 Toll On Kearny
Continued from Page 1

“In brief, no wage should be con
sidered either fair or reasonable If 
It la below what the Government 
Itself declared necessary to meet a 
minimum standard of living.’’

must have tost 4,000,000 men to Bus- 
•is thus far.

Nevertheless, he said. Hitler «till 
could command "the might and 
hideous ferae" of 8,000000 men.

In informed quarters, It wee said, 
seme members will contend at the 
next meeting ol Parliament that "If 
Buraia Is to be saved we must at
tack." Ool. Joslah Wedgwood a 
prominent Labor member, has an
nounced be wUl urge dropping of 
the present defensive policy and 
What he calls “abandonnant of the 
Magtoot Lias mentality."

The statement emanating from 
tire meeting said: “The workers de
mand that Britain put as much into 
the kitty as the Russians There 
hae got to be a mere equitable dis
tribution of eecriftoe."

It a)eo said: "We pledge ourgelv* 
to continue our effort# to Increase 
production to a degree that will 
guarantee both the maintenance (Of 
a second front)....and material aid 
to our ally, the Soviet union."

It declared the British Industrial 
workers and the armed fore* should 
sot aa a single unit to "smash Hit
ler," and added: «When this IS done 
thane will be none to Britain who 
wffl dare to take advantage in peace 
tints of the sacrifie* we make In 
war time....

"We are not going to anted) Fas
cism In other countries and allow 
British reactionaries to 
with

Think AH Dead
The character of the encounter 

between the Kearny and the sub
marine, however, led informed quar
ters her to write off the missing as 
dead. It was their belief that the 
men either had been blown out of 
the ship when the torpedo exploded, 
or el* ihat they were trapped when 
watertight bulkhead» were closed 
after the ship bad been hit.

One officer «aid. that a person 
laminar with destroyers could read
ily Identify the battle stations at 
wnicb the missing men would nor
mally * when the torpedo struck. 
He declined to volunteer the Infor
mation, but since four of the missing 
were firemen and tor* watermen, 
the belief was that one of the 
Kearny’s engine rooms had been 
hit.

The navy announcement last night 
was significant in that it placed the 
responsibility for the attack on a 
German U-oeat. In the clash be
tween the Greer and a submarine 
early to September, the navy reports 
made no effort to indicate the na
tionality of the undersea* raider, al
though Berlin subsequently acknow
ledged that it was a U-boat which 
missed the destroyer with torpedo*. 
Apparently the submarine, like the 
Greer, escaped unscathed in that

MORE ABOUT—

Invasion To Come
Continued from Page 1

stand for some time and that ’’I 
don’t believe the Germans will en
gage In any other venture until 
they reach some decision In the 
Russian campaign. What follows 
will depend on their toes* and the 
position they find thenuelv* In for
opening operations next year.

Regarding aid from the United 
States Col. Drew said that "many charged by police with manslaughter 
of the most responsible newspap- following the death Of Walter Orc-

automobUe in which he was riding 
skidded out of control near Aurora, 
20 miles north of Toronto, and 
crashed Into a large tree. Three 
passengers in the machine were In
jured.

At Hamilton, William Aitkin», 28, 
of Dundas, died almost Instantly 
wen two cars collided at a street 
Intersection. Orville Moyer of 
Hamilton, passenger In Altklns’ ma
chine, suffered extensive Injuries. 
Alvin Stoters, Hamilton, driver of 
the other car, neaped Injury. 
Struck Down en Patrol

Alexander Buckingham, 88, guard 
at an Imperial OH refinery at Sar
nia. died In hospital from Injuries 
believed caused when he was struck 
by a car while patrolling the beat. 
Police were without Immediate de
tails of the accident,

Joseph Quesnel, 62, of West Perris 
Township, died In a North Bay hos
pital for Injuries received Friday 
when struck by a car driven by Eber 
Hurst of North Bay. Hurst told 
poll* he swerved to avoid striking 
Quesnel but caught the deceased 
man with a headlight. Quesnel 
was father of Harry (Shorty) Ques
nel, former Northern Ontario hockey 
player.

Clarence Near, 82. Cf Toronto was

ers In Britain have been saying 
quite openly In recent weeks that 
the outcome of the war concerns toe 
United States quite aa directly es 
it does Britain and the hope Is 
expressed that this will be recog
nized In the United Stat* while 
their participation would produce 
the greatest results.

181 lw*y *h<»tlBg"epi»<xie.'
Nan authorities

MORE ABOUT—

Labor's Second
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thus far have 
said that uttey have received no word 
from any German ship about toe 
KSarcy. Going a step further, the 
German radio hr» charged that the 
Kearney Incident was purposely 
‘ trumped up" by administration of
ficials to to! lame the United States 
against toe Nssls.

The assumption here was that toe 
navy believed it possessed positive 
proof of the submarine’s nationality,

MORE about—

Christmas Bonus
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basse and it might be that many 
such problems would have to be re
viewed by them.

The order-in-oountil covering toe 
new wage policy would probably * 
passed by cabinet tomorrow. Mr. 
McLerty said. He proposed to make 
a national network broadcast deal
ing with It on Wednesday evening.

A* to the general application of 
toe provision rolling far payment of 
the bonus to workers, Mr. McLarty 
said he could only outline the gen
eral pttotipi* of the order, extend
ing toe wartime wages policy to all 
Industries, malting payment of toe 
cost-of-living bonus mandatory and 
setting up toe machinery to deal 
with such questions ee might arise 
to administration.

The minister said the forthcoming

•art, 81. of Toronto, who was fatal
ly Injured when struck by an auto
mobile ailegrdlv driven by Near.

John Campbell, 80, of Lender, was 
killed and fire others hurt In an 
automobile accident near Paris. 
Police *ld the car, driven by Elgin 
Roy Perry, 48. of Sarnia, skidded on 
wet pavement Into the rear of a 
parked truck. Pto. Richard Devine. 
20. of toe Canadian Army Trade 
School at Hamilton, suffered a frac
tured skull and severe lacerations.

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Only
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unfavorable for 
’ these informants

front "oeotlnuw 
active operations,’ 
asserted.

Information reaching London, 
meanwhile, Indicated that toe Rus
sian removal of troops from Odea* 
had been carried out methodically 
for eight days and was regarded as 
a successful evacuation.

To reinforce toe embattled Red 
arm!*, under mounting pressure, 
Moscow's population was being re
cruited rapidly Into a huge civilian 
army, and large numbers of Siber
ian and Mongolian troops were de
clared by toe Soviet radio to be 
rushing westward to meet the def

eature Uy be could not say a* or 
even hint at such a development.

The House of Commons Is sche
duled to debate the “conduct and____________________________ ________ I________ ________ _
progress of the war" some tiros this fcut there was no hint how It was wage and bonus order would not sf-
week. but Mr. Churchill,has lndl- obtained. One conjecture was tost lect solders and their families as it

some of toe Kearny's crew caught a *aa an «tension of P.C. 7440 which umK^-m wlw, m 
glimpse of the underseas boat before sppuM the wag* policy to Industry. tlon rf mtl-tsnk end machine-guns
or during the engagement, but the As to toe "smaller employer" who m eTtrr heme. Streets were being
opportunity for such observation Is h*o»u*« of administrative dlfflcul- mined, 
usually remote under toe tircum- tiro will be beyond provisions of the in hie proclamation * 
stances Indicated. order, Mr. McLarty said he would of toe state committee for De

là Its supplementary announce- <««*. «Uto appointed two*tence

To Crimp 
Nazi Campaign
(By BOMB L. SIMM OK.)

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20—(API — 
Hall-encircled by Nalls, Moscow has 
ceased to * the shrine and nerve 
centre of Soviet Russia, but still is 
the inner keep of a vast fortress, 
300 miles In breadth and more than 
that in depth, which ma, yet balk 
Hitler's hopes of rendering Russia 
impotent to impede his plans for 
reshaping Europe and the world— 
to his liking.

Within the Moscow defence sens 
are millions of Russians, troops as 
well as civilians. The Indicated 
withdrawal of Soviet Government 
officials to Karon, an older and 
•mailer city on toe east bank of the 
Volga, 480 mil* east of Moscow, 
•peaks of grim Russian determina
tion to fight on at Moscow to the 
bitter end. Earlier evacuation of 
non-defen* personnel paved the 
wftv for that.

Leningrad — cut off for wwks, 
never as fully equipped to s-and 
siege as Moscow, but still battling— 
furnishes the standard by which 
Soviet leadership has made Its Mos
cow plans. It was an open secret 
that preparations had bwn made In 
Moscow lor withdrawal ot the Gov
ernment, but not for surrender of 
the city, While Nasi legions were 
still hammering at the line on the 
Dnieper, more than 300 mil* west
ward of toe present central battle 
front to Russia.
May Be Hitler’s Verdun.

And reduced as it now Is to too 
function merely of a huge block
house outpMt, buttressing the cen
tre ot a new Russian defen* front, 
Moscow still could prove Hitler’s 
Verdun. It still could shatter his 
dreams of world empire under Ger
man sway as it on* blotted out 
too* of Napoleon.

Even If Moscow falls, toe Russian 
forces eastward of the city still will 
» a major factor to the war. Every 
division the axis must deploy 
•gainst them represents that many 
fewer men for the next expected 
German campaign — Into toe Cau
casus toward toe all-important Rus
sian oil fields which, molt of all, 
Hitler eeexs In his east-front war.

It Is also grimly certain that In 
Naai-occupiea regions of Russia such 
as the grain-rich Ukraine, Hitler 
will encounter eventually active and 
passive civilian resistance on a scale 
to make his revolt troubla in Nor
way. Holland, Belgium, Fran* and 
the Balkans a mere curtain-raiser.

There Is German testimony that 
guerrilla bands are widely roving 
Nasi communication Unes hundreds 
ol mil* behind toe actual lighting 
fronts. It took lime 1er toe defeat- 
dazed peoples ol Western Europe to 
begin stirring against their con
queror. The Russians were at It 
behind the lin* before the drum
fire ot battle was out ot ear-shot. 
Can’t Move Elsewhere.

Vet the Volga la too long for Rus
sian land fore* mustered behind it 
to mena* the flank t a German 
march into the Caucasus seriously. 
Only by air attack from beyond the 
Volga could they Harass such a Nazi 
venture.

While Moscow holds out, how
ever, a drive into the Caucasus 
would be a move that would over
strain even German or German and 
Axis-aily reserves. Even If Moscow 
should be surrounded by the Ger
mans, to be starved out, tremendous 
fore* will be required.

The but proof that Hitler has 
concentrated everything against 
Moscow that could be called to from 
other Russian fronts lies in the 
slow motion of the Leningrad siege 
at one end and the hardly l*s slow 
development of the Crimean attack 
or exploitation of the southern 
break-through perilously close to 
Rostov. It seems reasonably certain 
therefore the" Moscow even now Is 
Imposing a veto on German strategy.

Bo long as it holds, Hitler would 
risk much In shifting his attack 
southward toward the Caucasus. 
And every hour gained at Moscow 
to delay him must add to Russian- 
Brltish preparation—with American 
help—to meat him In the Caucasus 
If he do* march.

Market Quotations

csted members of the Government 
win not participate. However toe 
week-end meeting of the factory 
stewards, together with Ool. Joslah 
Wedgwood’s announcement tost he 
will seek support to the Hou* for 
toe proposition that "if Russia is 
to be saved, we oust attack.” “

Suburban areas fringing Moscow 
were reported being converted Into 
improvised forte with thé Installa-

m«t on th «Incident. therrovy? for rtetu. until afUrflnalpr.par.tion chiefs, 
“*52Lernœent' toe first time sto* the outbreak of “*> <*»*r In eoun- of toe

tttoUe toe Oevwxnent cannot say the war, frond itself using to* long «“•While toe Government cannot soy 
so without gKtog rot t military 
secret, the generally accepted ver
sion of the Government's willing»* 
to open a new front now Is that the 
tibortege Of military equipment has 
not yet been entirely overcome, in 
tola connection. Lt-Ool, George A. 
Drew. Ontario Conservative Leader, 
who returned to Canada this week
end after a two-month tour ot war
time Britain, during which he visit
ée many eras factories, said that 
practically all the new equipment 
with which toe British Army is be- 
tng outfitted Is the product of Bri-

etnee familiar language of British 
Admiralty communiques: "The next 
of kin ef toe missing.. have been 
notified.”
r "" ■

MORE ABOUT—

HOW TO RILIIVI
PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

tte rlsfc Ofcbroolc An* itching 
- Of stool to 

treatmentor eoreneee or painful paeeeee nature's waroKs end proper 
ehortid toe secured al once 

Per this purpoee get • package of

a Ills wbiro IS us* tateraeuy ts a 
1. sew se teks leant wUl quick» 
letlsve {be tuning and soraaw sadiru2 ë

of tour Mr any on# 10 rtefca peinfuJ 
end onroete pûe condition when such 
a fine remedy may he had at turn •

If you try Mm-aoM and ere net an-

i

Moore Sees
Continued from Page 1

pegged, tooomes from dividends 
were apparently not to be interfered 
with.

"It le lnequelitlw such as toe* 
that breed resentment among those 
who are struggling along endeavor
ing to meet higher taxation and 
make their contribution to worth
while war servie* upon what are. 
In far too many cas*, totally to-

tlsh factor)* and that arma re
ceived from the United States have 
not so far been »n important factor 
to equipping the new divisions.

MORE ABOUT—

3 R.A.F. Fatalities
Continued from Page 1

mil* west of Oolltogwood Sunday 
took the lives of PÔ. R. D. Wilkes, 
Toronto, and LAC. O. A. Yearsley, 
London, Ont. Yearsley was at the 
controls of the training plane when 
It crashed In the Blue Mountains 
district while on a routine training 
flight

At St. Catharines, Charles Os
borne, 88, w* drowned Saturday 
when he fell from a lock gate Into 
the old Welland Canal. A com
panion, Norman Clark, «aid he be
lieved Osborne's clothing caught on 
a rail, upsetting his balance.
Find Woman Shot

The body of Mrs. Irene Dumont, 
21, wife of FO. Richard K. Dumont,

western army, to be reepro- 
lor the city's approaches from 

the west, end Lt.-Gen. Artemiev, 
commander ot garrisons In Moscow 
proper, to be responsible for de
fen* of the city.

The state of siege was clamped 
down "to secure the rear for toe 
defen* of Moscow and to straight
en the rear cf the fore* defending 
Moscow, as well as to stop any 
subversive activity, ot spies, dlver- 
sionlets and other agents of the 
German Fascists."

Summary execution wee ordered 
for provocateurs and aptes.

In addition to toe troops declared 
moving WMtward from Siberia to 
join toe battle for Moscow, there 
was a report In London that be
sieged Leningrad fore* ot Marshal 
Klementt Voroshilov might soon at
tempt to go to the rescue ot Mar
shal Semeon Ttmlahenko’s central- 
front forces In toe Kalinin region.

Some of the Siberian and Mongo
lian troops were reported already In 
action in the Moehaldt sector.

RHEUMATIC

37, of lone, Mich, now stationed at
No. l Bombing and Gunnery School, , « . ,___,
Jarvis, was found Sunday on the WldOW JlQDDeO 

^ floor of her pertinent. A .22 cali
bre target pistol with one «bell 
missing was beside the body. Poll* 
said to* woman had been despond
ent over the death Of her ttve-Aches end Pgint

Jt lust one battle <* Bu-lia dew not weeks-old child seme weeks «go. No
t. *t

ÎTO ri«
earns, it vests you notumg.

Don't suite longer : try Au-su to-0ay 
end If you ore net pleeaeo with the 
SfuHsreu, non* wifi be rotund* b» 
Tbmbhn s This te e generous ott* to 
eU rheumsUo ettttitero—(Sdvt.)

Inquest will be held.
Gordon OUenlck, IT, of Kitchen

er, was killed Sunday when the au
tomobile In which ht was riding 
went out Of control on too highway 
near Williamsburg. Ralph Heist, 30.

SEATTLE, Oct 30-(AP). — Mrs. 
Anna Ferraro. 43-year-old widow, 
was stabbed and fatally wounded 
test night by a man police described 
as a rejected suiter. Poll* said 
toe suitor, Prank Petega, 80, drove 
*0 toe pick Into the woman's chest, 
inflicted miner wound* on the vic
tim's 18-year-old daughter and then 
•tabbed himself five times In the 
side. Potoga was removed to hospi
tal tn serious condition.

Rationing Plan 
Out For Present

OTTAWA. Oct 20-(CF).—Refer
ences by Prime Minister Mackensle 
King to minimum prie*, removal of 
surplus* and steps to sm that ne
cessities of life are fairly distribut
ed In hie price control speech Satur
day are taken here ts Indicating a 
continuance of the procedure al
ready being followed by toe Depart
ment of Agriculture and the War
time Prices and Trade Board rather 
than any new developments.

Already a minimum prie* has 
been set lot butter, one of the com- 
modltl* on which toe price fluctu
ates seasonally.

Canada's priclpel surplus product 
at toe moment Is wheat, end tn ef
fective minimum price Is provided 
for It by the action of the wheat 
board In buying wheat at 70 rente a 
bushel basis No. 1 Northern at Port 
William.

"No immediate rationing of any 
kind Is contemplated." said a 
spokesman for the Wartime Prie* 
and Trade Board today In comment
ing on Mr. King'» statement that 
step* might hive to be taken to see 
that neeeeltl* of life are fairly dis
tributed.

The action of the board In con
nection with sugar and wool was 
cited aa an Instaure of procedure 
followed short of rationing to ac
complish the purpose. In connec
tion with both commodities the 
board or Its agent takes control of 
all supplies and sees they are dis
tributed fairly.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCT
MONTREAL. Oct. 30 — (CP). — 

produce market prie* here Fri
day. as reported by toe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter — Pint-grade creamery 
print». Jobbing prtre, 34 to MHo; 
first grade solids. Jobbing prira, liH 
to title; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised 
currant receipt prtee, 32tic; No. 3, 
31 tie: No. 1 wholesale price, 32tic; 
No. 1, 32tee. Receipts for week. 
12*30 box*. Same week last year, 
8,187 box*.

Cheeee—Receipts for week, 38,040 
box*. Same week test year, 38,478

Eggs —Graded shipments wiling 
at: A-large, 44 to 48c; A-medlum, 
43 to 41e; pullets, 11 to 18c; B. 32 
to 33tie; C, 88c. Receipts for week 
34.888 eae* Same week test year, 
18318 eae*.

Potatoes—Quebec White», No. 1. 
85 to 95c; No. 8. 70 to 80c; NB. 
Mountain No. 1, 95 to 81.06.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Oct. 20 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheeee to re- 
tatyera at unchanged prie*; New, 
large white, 18c; triplets, 88tie; 
cute, 16c. Old large white or col
ored. 38c: triplets, 18tic. cute, 38c
TORONTO PRODUCT

TORONTO, Oct. 30 — (CP). — 
Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Sgge—A-lerge, 47c; A-medlum, 
48c; A-puUet, 34c; B, 36c, C, 37 to 
28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb 33 to.b. 
36c delivered. No. 1, 30c f.o.b.; 
33o delivered.

MUlfeed—Bran, 628: shorts. 830: 
middlings. $33.

Butter—First grade solids, 3IKc; 
second grade solids, 3114 to 32c.
TORONTO POUTEY

TORONTO, Oct. 30 — (CP). — 
The dressed poultry market was 
fairly steady the put w*k, the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 
reporte.

Dealers were quoting producers 
end country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken, Grade a.—8 lbs. and up 
23 to 34c; 4 to 6 lbe. 31 to 22c; un
der 4 lbe., 18c.

Fowl—Grade A, 6 lbs end up, 20 
to 21c; 4 to 6 lbe. 16 to 10c; under 
4 lbe., 17c.

Young turkey, g to 10 lbe., 28c; 10 
to 12 lbs. 32c; 12 lbe and up 34c.

Young gerae, over 8 lbe. 23c.
Old roosters over 6 lbe, lte.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct. 30 - (OP). - 

Poultry prie* per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A. 38 to 
Sic; B. 36% to 30c. Fresh fowls. 33 
to 34c. Turkey»: A, 38c tn 40c; B, 
34c. Brome ducks, 38c; domestic, 
28c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 20-(AP). — 
Hogs. 2.100: fairly active, generally 
steady with Friday; good and choice 
160 to 360 lb. averaging 190 to 220 
lb. 110.80 to largely 110.80 and 
110.68.

Cattle, 1.100: strictly chol* 1,280* 
lb. steers. 112.28: calf-weight year
lings, 610.60 to til: mat moderately 
covered steers and heifer». 88 80 to 
•8 60: canner». 84.80 to 88.68: 
strong weight sausage bulls, 88.80 to 
$8.76.

Calv*. 380: vealers active; good 
end choke, IIS.

Sheep, 2.000, good to chol*. 70 
to 80 lb. leniently ,sorted. 811 to 
111.SO; ew* and wethers to 811.78
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Oct. 20 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prie* (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

Ontario tomato*. No. 1,11 qts. 38 
to 40c; 8 qt. 30 to 23c; plums, 00 to 
61c; beans, green. 6 qts. 80c; 11 qts. 
80c to II; wax, 6 qts. 30 to 38c; 11 
qts. 60 to 68c; lettuce, 36 to 40c; 
doz., spinach, 80 to 60c; radish*. 
20 to 36c; green onions, 30c; pars
ley, 38c; cauliflower, No. 1, 68 to 
76c; cabbage, 60 to 60c; relery, No. 
1, 61.75 to 13; Leamington crooking 
onions, 50-lb. bag, No. 1, 61.78; No. 
3. 61.40; new beets, hamper. 66 to 
75c; new carrot* hamper, 80c to $1: 
doe. 18 to 20c; turnips, hamper, 
white, BOe; yellow. 50 to 60c; Cana
dian cantaloupe, 20-qt. basket. 50 to 
78c; B.C. Anjou pears, 13.28 to 13.80.

California Valencia oranges, $8.50 
to 16.50; Honduras orange», $4 75 
to $8.28: Jamalcla limes. 326c, 263s. 
12.25; Honduras grapefruit. $4.50 
to $5; California lemons, all sizes, 
$5.50 to $6; Spanish onions, 50-lb. 
bag, 12.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Oot. 20 — (CP). — 
Wheat futur* eased K cents In 
early trading on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange today, October dropped to 
737i, December 7i«i and May 77It 
cent».

Only a few mill pure has* came 
cut In dull trading while mat of 
the sal* were hedging operations.

Chicago slipped down s cent.
Saturday*» Quotations.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggsr * Crawford

Aunor
Aldennac
Anglo-Huronto
Amfleld
Anglo-Cin
Bear Ex '
Buffalo Ank
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Bankfield
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed
Chesterville
Conlarium
central Pat
Coast Copper
Can Malartlc
Castle Troth
Davies Pet
Dxlhousle
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartlc
Falcon bridge
Franoouer
Olllin' Lake
God’s Lake
Gunner
Odddale
Herd Rock
Home OU
Harker
HoUlnger
Hudson M & S
Howey
Kerr Ad.
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud.
Little L. Lac
Lam segue
Malartlc O. F.
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jason
Laktohore
Letkh
Lape
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macassa
McIntyre
McWetters
Nabob
North Can
Noranda
O’Brien
Ofcalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryu
Reno
Sand River 
Sherri tt

MINING
High Low. 

170*180 
17 —
278-800 
8 — 

56-00 
7-0
890-410
107-118 
I1H — 
1054-13
444-0

2.60

6 —
1044-11 
120-130- 

165 163
111-136 

184 161
100 — 
54 —
50-80 
11-13 
33 —
2044 3014
36- 40

235 211
340-78
48-80

3ÜB
37- 33
31 —
13-13 
73 —

228 220 
314 - 

1214 — 
2614 2614 
2616-38 

450 445
67 —
34-83 
160 - 

430-38 
241 236
77-83

lie —
16 31 
14H 14 
40 —
12 1144

1-114 
185-142 
306 —

Chrom MAS 
Sise*
Sladen 
Sen Antonio 
Sud Basin 
SulUvan 
Sylvan! te 
Upper Can 
Tobum 
Trek Hugh* 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Her

High Low 
336-378 
SSli-it 
36-37 

336-330 
15» —
63-70 

326-386 
163 —
130-140 
366 —

OK — 
430 -
446-488

3.00

industrial
06-106163 Abltibl

— Abltibl Fref
184 Algcma Steel
— B A. OU
— Build Products
— Brésil Traction
— Bell Telephone
— Canada Cement
aOH Can dement Pref 06-10114

— Can Malting UK-3844
23$ Can Car A Fdry 644-6*
— Can Cannera
— Can Canner» A
— Can Canner» B
— Canada Bud
— Can. Steamships
— Can. Steam. Pfd.
— Can. Paclfto

336 Can. Ind. Ale. "A
— con. Paper 3* _
— Con. Baker!* 9.1314
36* con. MAS. . 3614 36
— Cockshutt Plow 4%-eii

450 Consumers Gas 133.31
— Diet. Seagrams 3* —
— Dem. Ptty A S 17B —
— Dorn. Steel “B” 714 _
— Ocm. store» 5* —

340 Dorn. T. and Chem. 5*8

744-0 
0-944 

1714 - 
UK — 

744-714 
138 160 K

«H-5

OK-7 
11K — 
10 — 

444 -514 
6-6K 

27
K-," =

166 168

Penny p. candy 
Beet Aircraft 
FOrd of Canada A 
Gat. Power 
Gen. Steel War*
Goodyear lire 
Gyp. Lime A A 
Herding Carpets 3-144 
Hem. Bridge 3B — 
hit Welkers 4314 43 
Hlr. Walkers Pfd. 1044-3014 
Imperial OU 114 »%
Imperial Tobacco 13K-1JK 
inter. Petroleum 14% UK 
inter. U. A 
Laura Sreord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf
Maple Leaf Prfd „ . 
Massey-Harris 3K-3K 
Mass-Harris Pfd 60 
Moore Carp ' 46-4644 
McColl-Front 4%B 
Net Steel Oar 38K-MK

31 30%
3KB 

17% IT 
8H _ 
5KB — 

70S — 
IH-1K

5K-6K 
10-10% 
38 —
24% - 

sK-3%

31

Nickel 
Page Herahey 
Pressed Metals 
Fewer Cqrp 
Stand Paving 
SUverwoods Pref 
Union Oas 
United Steel - 
Wee tons

34% - 
104 —

7%6- 
3%B — 
68-75 
644-T 

11% - 
6-4% 

9«.-10*

Wheat-
Open mm LOW Close

Ü

Oct. 1314 71% 73 72%
Dec. 73* 74% 73% 74 73%
May 77li l$V« 77% 78 77%

Oate-
Oct. 45* «44 45 48% «%
Dec. 44ft «44 44% 44% 44%
May 43* «% 41% 43% 43%

•arley- 
Oct. 55 ss 54% 54% 54%
Dec. 45 «i U>4 54% M% 55
May MW «% M 55% M%

ITS MOTHER BMBLA
Scandinavian names for Adam 

and Eve are Ask and Embla.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Oot. 30 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade wsa vary dull up to 
mid-session at the Livestock Mar
ket here with *1* too few to estab
lish prie*, but with the trend easier 
on all (rad*. Lambs were firm. 
Calv* and ebwp were steady. No 
price was «tabudied for boo*. Un
told from last week was 1,300 head 
of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion

Marketing Service were. Cattle, 
6.300; calves, 1,830; hogs, 1,360; 
shrep and lambs, 3,400.

Prias In the cattle section were: 
a few lots of butcher steers and 
heifer» $7 to 87.88, with boners 
downward to 65.28, butcher cows 85 
to 86.75, cannera and cutters mostly 
$3.50 to $4.80; bulls, $8.50 to $7.30. 
a few fed calv* 88 to $11, and 
stockera slow, 86 to 16.76.

Choi* veal calv* sold at $13.80 
to 813.50, with common selling 
downward to 88. Grass calv* sold 
m«tly at $6.33.

Lambs sold at 111.16 to 111 SO for 
good ew* ind wethers, with chol* 
up to 813 and other grad* at $8 
to 110.50.

Shrep sold at 18 to 80.80.
Hoes sold previously at $14 68 to 

114.73 dressedwsl|ht at yards or 
plants.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct. 30 — (CP). — 

Dressedwelght were up 16 cents at 
London, and prices were unchanged 
et Brantford, Chatham. Hull and 
Stratford in bacon-hog markets re
porting today.

Llvewelght —Chatham, $10.38.
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, $14.00; 

Brantford, 114.38 plus traniporta- 
tton; Hamilton, 114.78 deUvared; 
Hull. 114.16 plus transportation; 
London, $14.50 delivered; Stratford, 
$14.15 plus transportation.

Creamery Holdup 
Fizzle At Sfoffa

8TAFFA, Ont, Oct JO-(CP). - 
Three masked men. two of them 
brandishing guns, held up Gerald 
Agar, 24. early this morning as he 
arrived at the Staff Creamery to 
begin work. After being told by 
Agar that there was no money In 
the creamery, the thugs gagged and 
bound him and left hurriedly in 
what is believed to have been a 
stolen cer.

When Agar arrived at the cream
ery the three holdup men had forced 
their way into the building and were 
waiting for him. As he entered the 
door one man shoved a gun Into 
his chest and another shoved a gun 
into.'his back, while a third member 
of the trio demanded to know where 
the money waa kept. Agar was told 
to "talk and talk fut," but when he 
told the holdup men there was no 
money in the creamery they left 
hurriedly after trussing him up.

Lome McKellsr, Staffs trucker, 
who arrived st the creamery while 
the holdup wu taking place, over
heard the lemanda being made of 
Agar and immediately raised the 
elsrm, which brought Harvey Lrelie, 
the manager of the creamery, end 
several other people to the sane. 
They found Ager had releaMd him
self. and also observed the bandit 
car getting away up a reed running 
north of Staffs. The village Is e 
few mil* west of Mitchell.

AZTECS DIVINITIES 
Although the Aiteos et Me*!* 

believed In only roe god they also 
credit him with having well over 
two hundred "assistent*."

Rotary Is Asked 
To Aid
European Clubs

An earnest appeal for Rotary aid 
In lending assistance to former 
members Of the Rotary clubs in 
Europe who art now tn concentra
tion campe, wu voiced by District 
Governor Dan McQusrrie of Lind
say, to addressing the Peterborough 
Rotary club at the weekly luncheon 
today on the oceulen of his of- 
ficial visit.

Rotary International, Governor 
McQusrrie said, wu asking the Ro
tary Clubs of North end South 
America to take over this task.

"There I* not a Rotary club left 
to any of the eoun trie overrun by 
Hitler,” Governor McQuarrie stated, 
"And what of the member» of three 
clubs, men who were the leading 
citizens to their respective commu
nities ? They are all now to Nazi 
concentration camps.”

Introduced by Part President T. 
J. Carley, K.C., the district gov- 
•rnoi' said, that If he were to take 
a text for hie address it would be 
found to the legend over the door 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, to refaren* 
to Sir Christopher Wren: "He lived 
net for himself but for the public 
good; If three ewkwt hie monu
ment look around tit*.” The Ger
man bombs might wipe out at. 
Paul’s cathedral so far u the ma
terial building wu concerned, but 
all the bombs tn Germany could not 
destroy the spiritual aide og It.

Rotary, the speaker said, wu roe 
of the greet monuments to the 
world and It would lut because tt 
wu founded on prtoclpl* u old ss 
the hill», the prtoclpl* of friend
ship and fellowship and servi*. 
The club* to conquered Europe had 
disappeared for the time being, but 
when the world got through with 
Hitler, the Rotary clubs would 
spring Into wing again became the 
seed that had been planted would 
live on* mere.

Mrs. J. A. Goldie's soprano votae 
wu most effective displayed Into 
most enjoyable solo numbers. 
“Friend of Mine,” and "A Heart 
That Is Free." Her contribution to 
the program wu much appreciated 
and she wu presented with a box 
of candi* u a mark of the club’s 
enjoyment; Rotartan B. L. Beck ville 
doing the honors.

Rotary’s new president, Rev. 
George C. Eu ton wu to the chair. 
In his address Governor McQusrrie 
congratulated the Rotarlana upon 
the selection of Rev. Dr. Easton end 
predicted that the club would have 
inspiring leadership from the new 
president.

LONDON - (CP). - More then 
8600 bravery awards have gone to 
Civilians during the pert year, n- 
cludtog it George Croeee», 03 
George Medals, 868 British Em; re 
Medals, and 1.726 commendation*.
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Half a teaspoon vinegar drunk In 

one gulp Is said to cure hiccoughs. 
♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. W H Frise and family ifere 
guests at the Bell Homestead, In 
Brantford.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. O. K. Brlscoll and MT. R. F. 

White were recent guests at the 
Bell Homestead. Brantfoid.

♦ ♦ ♦
Little Tommy Ounn, eon of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Ounn. Lenadoame 
Street, la two years old to-day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. George Foster, Undid Ave

nue. spent the week-end In King
ston with her son, Mr. Nelson Fos
ter, of the R.C.N.V.R.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Leslie Turner, Miss Hattie 

Turner and Mrs. Lily Turner. Mon
aghan road, were visitors to the 
Roseneath Fair on Friday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. L. McKeever waa a guest 

of Mrs. W. R. Sills, Kingston, for 
the centenary célébrations of 
queen’s University.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. L. 0 McKenzie, Euclid 

Avenue, spent the week-end In 
Kingston visiting her brother, Mr. 
Nelson Foster, who Is with the R. 
O.N.V.R.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mrs. Nelson Godfrey, 

290 Stewart street, will be pleased 
to leam that she Is progressing fav
orably after a serious operation at 
St. Joseph's Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Leonard Brock Wright, of the 

R.C.AS., stationed at Flnegal. spent 
a few days recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brock Wright, How- 
den avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Messrs. Ernest W add Ingham, 

Dorland Wlndover. Deward Wad- 
dlnghem, and Morley Schemer- 
ham, of Marysville, attended the 
Plowing Match on Thursday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Meree Mowry, 888 Charlotte 

street. Is quietly observing his 88th 
birthday anniversary On Tuesday, 
October 21, and win be at heme to 
his many friends.

♦ ♦ ♦
Prevent a new flying pan from 

warping by wiping with hot, wet 
cloth. Dry, cover Inside with melt
ed fst and boll gently for two min
utes.

♦ ♦ ♦
If you melt your fat slightly when 

making pastry, beat It to a cream, 
then add the flour, only half the 
usual quantity of fat idll be. needed. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Bgt. Observer Albert Leether Is 

spending his furlough with Ms pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Leether, 
Chamberlain Street, after complet
ing his course at Penfteld Ridge. 
N.B.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. J. B. Nelson of Toronto, and 

former local agricultural represent
ative, who with Mrs. Nelson were 
here for the Plowing Match, were 
guests of Mrs. W. T. Cox, Aylmer 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. Vero Mayhew of Maple Leaf. 

Pte. Phil Scott of Maynooth, and 
Pte. Emerson Doubleetyne of Ban
gor have returned to Camp Borden 
for further military training after 
being home for farm work for three 
months.

♦ ♦ ♦
Under the auspices of the Ladles 

of the Moose, Mrs. Saunders loaned 
her home for a social evening, when 
games of bingo were played, and a 
social time enjoyed by the serving 
of refreshments. Next week. Mrs.. 
D. Bell, Beth une street, will be the 
hostess.

♦ ♦ ♦
Alternate rubs of spirits of wine 

and sweet oil In that order will us
ually remove perfume stains from 
polished wood provided the actual 
color of the wood has not been 
bleached away.

♦ ♦ ♦
Range Pale

The Range Pals met at the home 
of Mr. William Price on Friday eve
ning, when the first part of the

To Be Wed In November

Mies Mary Edith Oulry and Mr. Perc W. Atkinson, whose 
wedding Is to take place quietly in November. Miss Gulry is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Oulry and Mr. Atkinson 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson.
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evening was spent in work on war 
Mr. William Price and Mr. Arthur 
Mr. William Price and Mr. Arthur 
Ssyer were In charge of the enter
tainment which consisted of edu
cations! quiz games and contesta. 
Next week's meeting will be at the 
home of the Misses Jessie and Daisy 
Bell.

♦ ♦ ♦
Albert—Blakely

TWEED, Oct 20—(ENS).—A quiet 
wedding took place at the Log 
Cabin, Actlnollte on Saturday af
ternoon, Rev. M. Price officiating, 
when Hasel Arvllla. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Blakely. Tweed, was 
united In marriage to Arthur Albert 
of Kingston. The bride wore a navy 
blue suit and a grey equlrrel neck
piece with blue accessories. There 
were no attendants and only Imme
diate relatives of the bride and 
groom were present After the cere
mony, they left for a wedding trip 
to Algonquin Park. On their return 
they will reside In Kingston, Ont.

♦ ♦ ♦
Entertain For Bride-Elect

Mrs. J. Buchan, Lake street, en
tertained at a miscellaneous shower 
for Miss Marion Berwick, when 
many lovely gifts were received by 
the bride-to-be, presented by Don
ald and Marvin Buchan In a pret
tily decorated basket. The house 
was daintily decorated In pink and 
white and games were enjoyed. 
Among the guests were Misses M. 
Hughes, M. C. Christie. J. Ireland. 
A Leach, R Leach, M. Foley, M. 
Aymotte. R. Hunter, A. Anderson, 
Mrs. Berwick. Mrs. J. Pin ton. Mrs. 
J. smith. Mrs. Mackey, Mrs V. 
Millard. Gifts were also received 
from others who were unable to be 
present.

♦ » O
Page—Cummiekey

BETHANY, Oct. 20 —(ENS)—The 
marriage took place In Bethany Un
ited Church at 8:30 o'clock on Sat
urday of Myra Margaret, elder! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Cummiskey, of Fleetwood, to Clar
ence George Page, eldest eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Page, Manvers. the 
Rev. A. Harding pastor of the Beth
any circuit officiating.

Mr. Robert Sisson, cousin of the 
groom presided at the organ and 
rendered several numbers Including 
the wedding march by Lohengrin. 
The church had" a choice array of 
autumn flowers, arranged to a very 
artistic manner. Two lovely Star of 
Bethlehem plants being placed on 
the pulpit.

Tlie bride was given to marriage 
by her lather Mr. J. C. Cummiskey 
of Fleetwood and wore a floor length 
gown of forget-me-not blue silk taf
feta with a short peplln to a bustle 
effect at the waist. Her finger tip 
veil of white net was caught to cor
onet style with tiny flowers and she 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and 
white mums. Miss Flo Courtice. 
R.N., of Courtice attended the bride 
wearing a floor length gown of flow
ered rose brocade with small match
ing hat and carrying row and com 
flowers.

Mr. Harold Page, the groom's 
brother was groomsman. During 
the signing of the register soft or

gan music was played and the young 
couple left the church to the strains 
of Mendelssohn's wedding march. A 
reception held at the home of the 
bride's parents was attended by 
about 30 guests. Mrs. Cummiskey 
received to a gown of navy blue 
crepe and Mrs. Page was to mineral 
blue crepe. Each wore corsages of 
sweet peas. For a motor trip to 
Northern Ontario the bride chose 
brown wool crepe frock and coat 
with matching accessories.

OOO
Blackboume—Masters

HASTINGS, Oct. 20—(ENS) — A 
quiet wedding took place on Satur
day afternoon, October 18. at St. 
George's Anglican Church. Hastings, 
by the Rev. A. C. Herbert, when 
Parnell Masters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Masters of Bum- 
ley became the bride of Ernest 
Blackboume. third youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Blackboume of 
Hastings.

The bride wore a pearl grey frock 
with fox fur, and matching hat. and 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
Vera Masters, who won a royal blue 
dress with matching accessories.

Groomsman was the groom's 
brother, Mr. Fred Blackboume of 
Peterborough.

Following the wedding the bridal 
couple motored to the home of the 
bride's parents, where a wedding 
supper was served to the Immediate 
families.

* ♦ ♦
Coulter—Mitts

TWEED. Oct, 30 (ENS)—Marsh 
Hill United church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding when Helen 
Eileen, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bereon Mitts, Holloway, be
came the bride of Hugh Coulter, 
Tweed, only son of Mrs. Coulter and 
the late Mr. Samuel Coulter. Hie 
ceremony took place at three o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, amid a setting 
of beautiful autumn flowers and 
fern. Rev. E. M. Cook of Foxiboro 
officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was charming In a floor 
length Grecien style gown cl white 
sheer with yoke quilted in gold 
thread. Her veil waa finger-tip 
length of embroidered silk net with 
halo cap. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses and white baby chrysan
themums. An Interesting feature of 
her ccetume was a gold necklace set 
with pearls and amethysts which 
had been worn by her mother at her 
marriage. Miss Dorothy Mitts, a 
sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor. She was dressed In twinkle 
blue tuffeta of bouffant style. Her 
headdress was of blue silk net. 
fashioned Into a cap and veil of 
shoulder length. She carried pink 
and white oamationz. Junto brides
maid was her younger sister, Lois, 
who wore a long pink taffeta frock 
and ribbon bandeau fastened with 
pink flowers. She carried a nosegay 
of pink snapdragons, roses and 
blue cornflowers. Wedding music 
was played by the bride's sunt, Mias 
Dorothy Clare of Toronto.

The bridegroom was attended by 
his cousin, Mr. Harry coulter, of 
Foxboro. Ushers were Mr. John 
Lawrence of Plalnvllle and Ken
neth Jeffrey of Tweed.

The reception was held eb the

bride's home where her mother re
ceived, wearing skyline blue triple 
sheer with oomge of pink rod 
white carnations. She was assisted 
by the groom's mother, who wore 
navy blue crepe with white braid 
trim. Her comage was at pink rod 
white eeroations.

The couple left on.a wsddlpg trip 
for Toronto and Western Ontario, 
the bride travelling to a teal blue 
tailored suit with fur naeàpéeœ, 
maroon hat, shoes and aoteamrlss.

Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulter will tafee up residence on 
the groom’s farm near Timed.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hauim an—Metcalfe

HASTINGS, Get 20 (HNS) — A 
pretty autumn wedding was sol
emnised on Saturday. October 18, 
at 330 o'clock, at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. am MTs. A. E. 
Metcalfe of Asphodel, when their 
youngest daughter. Fiances Mary, 
was united to marriage to Henry 
O. Hawman of Woodbridge, young
est son of Mr. rod Mrs. s. Haw
man of Kletoburg. Rev. C. W. Bar
rett of Brighton, a former Hastings 
minister, officiated, assisted by the 
Rev. J. E. Glover.

The wedding music was played 
by Miss Marjory Sertver and during 
the signing of the register, Mis. J. 
E. Glover sang "I love you truly."

The bride, given to marriage by 
her father, looked charming to her 
floor-length wedding gown of white 
silk jersey. Her veil, which had been 
worn by her mother, was held with 
a wreath of orange blossoms, she 
carried Johanna Hill rosea with 
bcuvardla and lem, and wore a gold 
locket the gift of the groom.

The bridesmaid, Miss Wtonifred 
Metcalfe, sister of the bride, wore 
turquoise blue silk Jersey fashioned 
similar to the bride's dress. She 
carried pink resps and matching 
blue baby mums.

Mr. Ewart Hawman, brother a! 
the groom was groomsman.

Following the ceremony, s wed
ding reception was held, the bride's 
mother receiving to a wine wool 
crepe, and the grooms mother to 
royal blue crepe, each were match
ing corsage».

Later the young couple left by 
motor for their honeymoon, the 
bride travelling In a royal blue wool 
dressmaker suit with navy accessor
ies. They will reside st Woodbridge 
on their return.

that his house waa to be their home 
and that there would always be a 
seat by the fire and a place at the 
table for them. And he has assured 
some old woman friend, who has 
been like a mother to him, of bow 
his wife will toe her and how grate
ful she will be to her.

But the old friends shake their 
heads behind his beck. They know 
better. The bride lent going to have 
any old friends with their donV 
you-iemembers and their take of 
adventure» and experiences of which 
die knows nothing. She feels that 
they separate him from her.

But If she were wiser she would 
know that a wife's best) way of 
keeping her husband Is by palling 
with him, rod she esn never do 
that unless she draws Interesting 
people and people he likes shout 
them. And she would know also 
that other people ect as a buffer 
between husbands and wives and 
keep them from getting on each 
other's nerves by furnishing fresh 
interests.

♦ ♦ ♦
Looks and Leva

Deer Mise Dix—I want the man 
I marry to love me for myeelf. my 
mind and aoul, and not for my face 
I want him to love me because my 
tastes agree with his, regardless of 
whether I am as beautiful as Diana 
or hideous as Medusa. I want to be 
a pel to my husband. I want him 
to treat me as a business associate 
and forget that I am a woman and 
he a man. Ia this asking too much? 
I like young men so long as they 
talk to me about their business, but 
I hste them when they fall to love 
with my pretty face and get Jealous 
and act like spoiled children If I 
go out with anybody else.

DISCOURAGED.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Don't get discouraged, 
my dear, and dont undervalue your 
pretty face. You need that to attract 
men to you, so that voir mind and 
your heart will have a chance to 
get to their work.

And don't be too hard on the 
men because the first thing they 
consider shout a girl Is her looks. 
Matrimony, at best, la trying and 
monotonous, and it. Is an awful 
thing to have to contemplate gazing 
at an unattractive Individual for 
the next 30 or 40 years.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ledger Syndicate

Brides Father Performs 
Rites at George Street 
Church Ceremony Saturday

At a ceremony performed by the 
bride’s father and assisted by the 
Rev. H. B. Christie of Brantford, 
Margaret Royeroft Roberte, daugh
ter of Reverend and Mr». Howard 
L. Roberts, was united to marriage 
to Mr. Harold Wright Johnson, eon 
of Mr. and Mn. Henry Johnson 
of Jarvis, Ont.

Tbs ceremony took place to 
George Street United Church of 
which the bride's father Is pastor, 
on Saturday afternoon at three 
o'clock. The church was attractive 
with chrysanthemums and ferns. 
Lohengrin's Wedding March was 
played by Mrs. Charles Renaud and 
Miss Laura Daniels, of Hamilton 
sang "O Perfect Love" at the be
ginning of the ceremony and dur
ing the signing of the register ren
dered ‘‘Because".

Mr. B. Johnson the bride’s uncle 
gave her to marriage. She waa at
tractive to a white marqua sheer 
gown made on long shirred torso 
lines with sweetheart neckline and 
very full soft skirt. Sutache braid 
outlined the waistline and sleeves, 
and her long veil was caught to a 
heart shaped halo. She carried Rap
ture rose and bouvardla.

The bride was attended by her 
sister. Miss Ellanor Roberts, of 
Vineland Station as maid of honor 
In French blue taffeta, fashioned 
with a sweetheart neckline. A fit
ted bodice topped her full skirt and 
she wore a matching flowered tur
ban and carried an area bouquet 
of yellow chrysanthemums.

Miss Evelyn Roberts, also a sis
ter of the bride os bridesmaid, was 
to pale green taffeta made on simi
lar lines as that of the maid of 
honor. Her turban was of matching 
flowers and she carried an arm 
bouquet of bronze chrysanthemums. 
Both wore Royal Doulton necklaces, 
gifts of the bride.

Little Catharine Yokes, of Port 
Dover, niece of the groom, wsa to 
pastel violet taffeta, Kate Greena
way frock, end carried a nosegay of 
yellow baby mums.

Dr. Therenee West, of Montreal 
attended his oousln and the ushers 
were Mrr Oliver Bradt, of Vine- 
land Station and Mr. Kenneth 
Yokes, of Nantiooke.

Quests were present from Toron
to. Hamilton, Jarvis, Brantford, 
Slmcoe, Montreal and Galt and at
tended the reception at the per
sonage following the ceremony, 
where Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Mary 
Uttler, aunt of the bride received 
for the groom’s mother who was 
unable to attend. Mrs. Roberts was 
to amethyst crepe with black vel
vet hat and corsage of Johanna H1U 
roses. Mrs. Llttler was to navy blue 
lace with matching hat and eor- 
sageof Sweetheart roses.

For a trip to Montreal and Ot
tawa, the bride chose a black wool 
erepe jpeket frock with silver fox 
trimming. Her secessorles were of a 
matching shade and she wore a 
corsage of Johanna Hill roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will re
side to Janii.
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_ Clever men do not make good husbands—but clever wives do.,

»

DOROTHY
DIX

POSSESSIVE WIVES OFTEN 
RUIN HUSBANDS’ BUSINESS

Don t Drive Away HU Old f riend.
After You Are Married—He Needs
Them—Best Theory U to Be a Pal

a o o
Dear Dorothy Dix—Why should 

I give up the love and iriendshlp 
of all my acquaintances for a 
woman whose interest In me seems 
to be only of that of a master for 
a slave? Thlity years ago I married 
a woman with wham I waa very 
much In love, but as soon as we 
were married she drove away all ot 
my friends and eliminated every
thing from my life except money- 
getting. I gave to. I suffered myself 
to be henpecked. I did everything I 
knew how to please my wife and 
keep her from nagging. I was suc
cessful In business, but with suc
cess came a larger circle of ac
quaintances and my wife nagged 
about It until conditions became 
unbearable. I left home and estab
lished my business where I can en
joy the love and friendship of all 
of my associates. I would like a 
pleasant home as well as any man 
in the world and am perfectly will
ing to be a good and faithful bus- 
band to my wife, but I am not will
ing to give up every other human 
association for her. What do you 
think?

A HENPECKED HUSBAND.
o o o

AN8WLR—I think that a woman 
never makes a greater mistake 
then when she tries to monopolize 
her husband and to make cf his 
home a place in which he Is kept 
s prisoner virtually lncomunioado.

Yet many a bride starts out with 
the foolish Idea that she la going 
to be all-in-all to her husband, and 
that she Is going to supply bis every 
need for companionship and affec
tion. She thinks she Is going to be 
a satisfactory substitute for mother 
and father and slaters and brothers, 
tor old friends and old pals and all 
the asaoclates of a lifetime. Nothing 
but the coloesal conceit of ignor
ance could Inspire such an egotistic 
dream.
We Want Tee Much

For we are all many-sided and 
no cne person, however veisatlle, 
can meet our every need. We want 
the love that we give to our ma tee, 
the thrill and passion of sex love, 
but we also want the tender, calm, 
abiding, uncritical love ot our lath
ers and metiers, and the faithful, 
enduring, understanding love of our 
brothers and sisters with whom we 
have grown up with and with whom 
we have every memory in common.

We want frlendehlp to which we 
can open our hearts In confidence, 
and gay acquaintances with whom 
we merely pass the time of day. We 
want those with whom we haie 
worked shoulder to shoulder, our 
comrades who have fought by our 
sides, and those with whom we 
have merely tied a measure at a 
bell. There are times when men 
want to talk with men and women 
want to have heart-to-heart talks 
with other women.

In a word, we want variety In love 
and to our social relationship Just 
as much a* we do to our fooa, and 
the most beloved person end the 
brilliant conversationalist palls up
on us as much as do the 30 quelle 
to 30 days. If we are forced to an 
unrestricted diet of hie or her aod-

Can’t Feel Old Friends
Yet the first thing that moat 

young wives do Is to bar their does 
to their husbands’ old friend», male 
and female. Before he wee married 
John had fatuously told his chums

Ruth Eva Cottrell 
Is Wed In England

MARMORA, Oct. 20—(ENS)-In 
the elght-century-old church of St. 
Andrew's Cheddar, Somerset. Eng
land, on Oct. 17,1841, the silver wed
ding anniversary of the bride’s 
parents, the picturesque wedding 
took place st 10:30 o'clock of Ruth 
Eva Mardon Cottrell, only daughter 
of Mr. W. J. Cottrell of Marmora. 
Ontario, and Mrs. W. J. Cottrell of 
Cathay House. Cheddar, Somerset, 
England and Private Arthur Edward 
Newman of the First Suffolk Regi
ment. Rev. W. Walter Lillie, vicar 
of the parish officiated. The bride, 
who was given to marriage by her 
uncle, Mr. Edward O. Northram of 
Westbury - Sub - Mendlp, Somerset, 
looked charming to a white satin 
gown ankle-length snd wearing a

bridal wreath and veil. Her bridea- 
malds, Natalie, and Mary Brice, also 
of Cheddar, Somerset, wore white 
voile the one costume having pink 
dots and the other blue. Both wore 
poke bdnnets and Victorian posies. 
A comrade of the groom acted ae 
best man.

The bride's mother was dressed In 
s rust colored costume with brown 
hat and shoes while the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. E. J. S. Treeby of Bristol was 
attired to a figured dress of brown 
with matching hat and slices.

After the wedding banquet, the 
happy couple left by train for EUer- 
hayes, near Exeter, Devonshire, 
where the honeymoon Is being spent 
travelling, the bride chose brown 
with relatives of the bride. For 
with matching hat and slices and a 
greenish blue tweed coat. The 
bridegroom, who has seen twelve 
years of service with his regiment, 
will return to his regiment while 
the bride will reside at Cheddar, 
Somerset. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful and useful pre
sents.

FASHIONS

3189
SIZES Id-go

A snug bodice, a square neck, a 
full skirt—the perfect formula tar 
this button-front dress that's so be
coming to young figures. The de
sign Is right for casual or dressy 
wear, depending upon your choice 
of fabric. It's very smart made to 
a dark color and edged all around 
with a harmonizing or contrasting 
shade for effective accent. Both 
long and short sleeves are Included 
to the pattern, and you may make 
It with or without the handy square 
pockets.

Style No. 3188 Is designed for sizes 
10. 12. 14. 18 18 snd 20. Size 10 
requires 314 yards of 39-Inch fabric 
with It yard contrasting.
Pattern oumoe

It Name 
Addrae» .

1 enclosed 20c tor oostaae

Is Your Salvage 
Ready? Tel. 9116

Because a large number of call» 
have come to the selvage committee 
of the Civic Wer Service Council, 
the collection of metal has been ex
tended to Include this week.

Remember you said you thought 
there might be something to the cel
lar or the attic—now la the time to 
get it out and give the committee a 
call—their telephone numbers are 
9116, 5413, 3044 and 3024. The girls 
will be driving a red, white end blue 
truck, but much time end walking 
could be saved If you could tele
phone when your stuff Is ready.

Also, besides metal, they will wel
come clean rags, rubber, bundle» ot 
paper or cardboard, tied to bundle» 
suitable for the girla to handle. Rub
ber goods might Include anything 
from car Urea to rubber heels from 
shoes—surely you have some of 
these aruond.

Probably you think your little bit 
Isn't enough to bother about, but 
remember It’s the little things that 
count.

MURDER IN 
PARADISE..

By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THB STORY: School teacher 
Mary O'Conner’» heart gees eut 
to young Jean le Morris, left alone 
with stern but kindly eld Vm 
Holmes, maid, by the mysterious 
murder of her aunt. Miss Millie. 
This, and the earner murder of 
handsome Herbert Cord, who had 
courted Jeanle for two summers 
only to bring Margie Dixon to 
Paradise Lake tbb year as hie 
fiancee, hare the quiet resort 
agog. Mise Millie had been one 
of Its oldest residents, along with 
Innkeeper Chris Gordon. M indie, 
Mary's mother, pooh peehs the In
quest's conclusion that gangster 
Slush Verettl murdered Cord, al
though reporter Dennis Flynn, an 
eld flame of Mary’s signed to 

the case, Is Inclined to betters 
he did. Maudle discovered both 
bodies, and Mary and Dennis feel 
she knows more than «he la re
vealing. Jeanle tens Mary ef a 
mysterious romance In Mho Mil
lie’s pest. Then they talk ef local 
editor Tod Palmer, obviously In
terested In Jeanle.

CHRIS GORDON'S VIgIT 
CHAPTER XII

Maudle waa getting back to her 
old self, but It didn’t take too much 
coaxing to keep her to bed for an
other day. The peat week had really 
given her enough thrill» for a while 
and I guess she realised the wasn’t 
as young and chipper as she would 
have liked to believe 

She still refused to’dlscuse the 
rinding of the boat and Miss Mor
ris. "There'» nothing more to tell" 
she answered tartly. Tve told you 
again and again all there la to ten." 
Denny and I didn’t believe her.

She waa abrupt with us both and 
became more petulant every time 
Be reported new developments. The

police to town had put Stush Ver
ettl through a tough grilling, but 
there was still no confession. Addi
tional people had been found who 
had seen him around the lake the 
evening of the crime—a gas station 
attendant, a lunch room clerk, and 
a farm boy who had given him direc
tions. Denny said they’d undoubt
edly hold him even though they 
hadn’t found the gun that had fired 
the 32 slug Into Herbert Cord's 
back.

To be sure, the murder of Miss 
Millie had, to put it mildly, thrown 
the Cord esse Into some confusion. 
The State Police felt they had 
things nearly solved until the sec
ond murder and then, Denny con
fessed. they were faced with two 
possibilities.

“There may be two separate and 
distinct killings. And coming at the 
same time and place may be Just co
incidence. Stush could still h^ve 
rubbed Cord out, and then some
one else put the K.O. on Miss Morris, 
or a nut Is wandering around loose 
and knocked them both off."

Either poaalMUty waa unpleasant 
to contemplate and I wished some
thing would happen to bring about 
a speedy solution. The second kill
ing had resulted to a nice state ot 
hysteria around the lake. The 
gloomy weather the pest day hadn’t

helped people* nerves either.

The cottagers were locking shut
ters and doors at night end carry
ing old-fashioned hunting guns on 
their nightly walks to and from 
bridge parties and the few picnics 
the younger set staged.

Things must be dull, I thought, 
when Chris Gordon came to the 
house with some mall which I hadn't 
gotten around to pick up that morn
ing I could Imagine that the guests 
at the Inn found the atmosphere 
anything but festive or vacation- 
gay, with police and reporters mak
ing It a headquarters.

“Heard your mother wasn’t feel
ing so good after the other night," 
he said, handing me the letters and 
papers. "Thought It might be hard 
for you to get down and maybe 
there was something Important to 
this stuff."

"Bills, probably," I said, "but It 
waa nice of you to think ot us. Won’t 
you come to?" I didn’t expect him 
to, but he took oft his hat and 
followed me Into the living room 
where we sat and talked a while. 
He seemed to have a hard time fol. 
lowing the conversation and al
though It wasn’t hot he kept wiping 
his nearly bald head with a wrink
led handkerchief.

“I suppose this hasn’t helped your 
summer business, has It?" I was 
finding It hard to make conversa
tion. He sat on the edge of the 
chair and looked around as though 
he expected a murderer to leap 
at him from every door.

"Been a long time since I was to 
this cottage." he said finally, when 
I'd thoroughly discussed the wea
ther, the farm crops and the politi
cs! situation. "I've seen a lot of cot- 
luges go up around here during the 
years. Wasn't much of a colony 
when I first came here."

"Was the Morris residence built 
(Continued on Page 10)

THE STARS'
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Tuesday, October st 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

While this may prove to be *n 
unusually active day. to both private 
and business enterprise, yet these 
opportunities may not reach pro
gressive and productive culminations 
unless an unusual degree of astute
ness, cleverness and proper Initia
tive be brought to bear on certain 
restricting and thwarting circum
stance».

Those whose birthday It Is are 
confronted by e year to which their 
own ability. Industry snd soundness 
of Ideas and processes may culmi
nate to real though perhaps delayed 
success. Certain advene, delaying 
and restricting situations should be 
met by straightforward methods, 
rather than cunning.

A child bom on this day should 
be resourceful, versatile, deep and 
shrewd with tendencies to force 
Issues by clever and easy wayi.

Yoe can’t tell the difference
BETWEEN A NEW PINAFORE AND 

A RINSO-WASHED ONE1

• Your colored things washed time snd spun 
with Rinso stay so fresh and bright you can 
place them beside brand new garments and 
not tell one from the other.
Rinso is truly safe for 
washable colors—in tub 
or washer. Start using 
Rinso right away. Order 
the GIANT package for 
economy now. I

Rios

'■ ■ :
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Not Sabotage-*Then What?
There has been a long examination of 

all things which contributed to the 
bringing on ol the strike at the Alum
inum Co. ot Canada plant at Arvitia, 
Que. It cannot be urged that there has 
been undue haste in making the inquiry 
or calling the witnesses, because it hap
pened back in July and now We are well 
oil the way through October. In iact a 
good many people may have by now 
mere or less forgotten about the inci
dent—If it can be reduced to the Inci
dent class.

But there has been a report made by 
a Royal Commission, and It is stated 
that the strike was illegal-, but there was 
no sabotage; "the rumors of sabotage, 
foreign agitators and subversive Ideas 
which appeared at an early stage, have 
not been justified."

But surely something took place. It 
wss found that there was an absolute 
stoppage of work In the Arvlda plant 
potrooms for five days, followed by a 
period of ten or twelve days during 
which the pots were brought back to
operation.

Bo that would mean a loss of about 17 
days In all, and during that time 32,- 
000,000 pounds of aluminum should have 
been produced. But they were not.

The report of the Royal Commission 
makes no reference to it, but those 32,- 
000,000 pounds have gone; departed, and 
they cannot be recovered. No matter 
what efforts the workers may have made 
afterward there will always that short
age of 32,000,000 pounds, and It was de
liberately brought about at a time when 
aluminum was needed as never before.

There is something desperate in such 
a situation, something which cannot be 
lightly passed over. United States stands 
at a spot today where War with Japan 
may break, and United States needs the 
full-time production of every defensive 
industry it possesses. It will need all 
the tonnage it can place on the Pacific, 
and yet one of the great shipyards on 
that cost has been tied tight with a 
strike for 30 days.

We have too many people spread oil 
over the land who are not yet seized, 
gripped, convinced, that we have not a 
half hour to loose, let alone hundreds 
of thousands ot work days. We are fight
ing an enemy who does not loose time, 
who has not yet slackened the pressure 
or the tempo of his drive.

So there may be a report about Ar- 
vida, and It may state there had been 
no sabotage, but we find It difficult to 
realise and more difficult to appreciate 
the distinction. If enemies had entered 
the plant and had cut off production to 
the extent of 32,000,000 pounds we are 
certain it would have been called sabo
tage. Nothing else. When we are fight
ing with backs to the wall and our own 
people do this same thing to us—if it’s 
not sabotage, then just what Is it?

* >

Done And Well Done
The Weather Man has a way with him. 

Rain started the day after the Interna
tional Plowing Match had been complet
ed, and rain was here the day the Match 
opened. But It quit at noon and stayed 
quit until the event was over.

Bo the Weather Man can get around 
to It and do a decent trick When he de
sires to do so. Whether he has more 
consideration for the farmers than for 
the folk who are called urbanites (a 
rather mean name at best) we know not, 
but ori this Occasion he came across 
rather handsomely for the International 
Plowing Match.

Those in charge can be thankful 
enough there Was not a serious traffic 
accident. It was a compliment to the 
sound sense of the thousands pi drivers 
who came here. It was a tribu te to their 
patience and to the good work of the 
officials Who had traffic in hand. When 
something like 4,000 cars per day bear 
down upon one given point, and when 
that given point is not particularly 
large in extent, it is rather reassuring 
to have sensible people at the wheels 
of those cars.

The result shows plainly enough what 
can be done when people start out to do 
it and keep on until It is finished. We 
recall readily enough that it was only a 
few months ago when people were pro
ducing arguments to show It would not 
be possible to go ahead with the Plowing 
Match. Then it was the meeting was 
held to get something definite and It 
wss decided that the Ma ch should pro
ceed. And righhthen marked the end of

the circulation of reports that it could 
not 66 done In the year 1941.

It has been done and well done, but 
only those who went through have an 
adequate Idea of the amount of work 
needed to bring it to an outstanding 
success.

* »

The Warped German Mind
Strange enough to notice the varied 

effects which come from the same ac
tion. There was a torpedo fired at the 
United States destroyer Kearny, al
though the vessel Was not sunk. That 
makes either the eighth or ninth U. 8. 
vessel fired upon or sunk by the Ger
mans since war started.

At Washington the House of Repre
sentatives was considering the repeal of 
the Neutrality Act, particularly that sec
tion of it which would do away with the 
restrictions which prevented the arming 
of merchant vessels. There was little 
doubt that the action would be taken, 
and it may be the news that another 
American vessel had been struck would 
add a little more decision and finality 
to the action. That was at Washington.

At Berlin there was an immediate 
statement saying United States would be 
anxious enough to make use of the inci
dent to rhove itself on into the war.

We do not know it the German mind 
has always had in It that form of stupi
dity Which ignores facts, but this time 
it has.' The plan of the Germans Is 
plainly one which is going to keep on 
taking shots at United States shipping 
until there Is no course left but that 
United States must declare open war. 
The “shoot first” or “shoot on sight” 
policy wlM no longer be sufficient. And 
It will not be a case of United States 
shoving itself Into a war, but one where 
Germany has been deliberately making 
and maintalr 'ng such a series of inci
dents that United States will be driven 
Into the war.

P W

The Position Of Chaplains
The suggestion was made at a gather

ing in Toronto that chaplains in the 
army should not have the rank of com
missioned officers. The contention Is 
that when a man has a religious or a 
spiritual problem he cannot very well 
take It to a man whom he has to salute 
first.

This is not exactly a new suggestion, 
and we can recall it having been brought 
to the front during the last war. We 
know of ministers of the Gospel who 
joined the ranks as privates, feeling that 
in that way they could be of greater ser
vice than If they were to join as chap
lains.

It Is not at all difficult to recall some 
of the church sessions which took place 
in between these two wars when there 
was controversy about ministers carry
ing their war-time rank into, church 
circles. There was on occasion where a 
minister from a rural church finally re
quested that if such titles were going to 
be used that he Would have to Insist 
upon being referred to as “Rev. Buck 
Private So and So." His protest was jus
tified because he had become fed up 
with the constant parading of military 
titles which had been granted to chap
lains.

We have heard soldiers and officers 
too discussing this very thing in the last 
war and in the present one. The feeling 
was expressed thàt the uniform and the 
general surroundings of the officers' 
mess Cut the Chaplain off from vital and 
intimate contact with the men. They 
looked upon him as an officer and not 
as a spiritual adviser, and they would 
often enough hesitate to unburden their 
souls to him or go and seek his advice 
on any matter which was troubling 
them. We realize It is a ticklish enough 
question for general discussion, but we 
do know that the feeling among the men 
whom chaplains are named to serve is 
there. We have heard it expressed too 
often to believe It does not exist.

P #

What a Change!
Something seems to have gone wrong.. 

At the International Plowing Match 
there was a class for “Horseshoeing." 
That is putting a shoe on a horse In the 
good old-fashioned way, and It may 
have been It was necessary for the con
testants to make the snoe. But have 
that as you will.

Looking over the results In various 
contests as they came In from the office 
of the Plowing Match we were interest
ed in looking at this because the busi
ness of putting shoes on horses has 
dropped pretty far down. There are 
plenty of horses which are never shod 
now. They never take to the road and 
they spend their days and their weeks 
on the farm where they need no shoes.

It did seem a little strange to read 
that of five awards in this class four of 
them were entrants from Toronto or 
close to that city. One was from Tod- 
morden, and that is not far removed 
from Toronto. In fact when in an ex
pansive state Toronto may on occasions

swell up sufficiently to go right out and 
include all that territory.

There Wae just one award from a dis
trict where one might have expected a 
winner, and that was from Minising, in 
Simeoe to. But those others! One man 
gave his address as Springdale Blvd.. 
Toronto, and another at 18 Chatham 
Avenue of the same city. Boulevards 
and avenues forsooth! The horseshoe
ing busihess has not dlappeared but it 
has become a Bit tony, to the extent 
that Winners In an International contest 
are now coming along from boulevards 
and avenues. Make what you like of,lt 
but there are the results.

One In 25 Minutes
Thomas Martin, Director of publicity 

for the Maseey-Harris Co., created some 
sort of a record when trying to make his 
way from the scene of the International 
Plowing Match at the Llliico Farm to the 
city of Peterborough.

Just about that time of day there 
Would be pretty close to 4,000 cars and 
we dare say nearly every last one of 
them would be inclined to move toward 
town. The desire to eat becomes asser
tive at a plowing match as It does else
where.

There is just the one Highway, 28, and 
even if it Is also Highway 1A that does 
not make it wider, not even to the extent 
of one small Inch.

Then cars were parked in fields well 
off the Highway, and'lt was not exactly 
fast work getting out ot there and mak
ing off toward the Highway. Mr. Mar
tin is somewhat of a methodical gentle
man. Perhaps he is of that variety 
which would readily have turned to a 
statistician. But he recounted that in 25 
minutes in that expedition he had ad
vanced but one mile, and we would be 
the last to doubt the word of one whom 
we hold in such high regard. The case 
will not be called to court, but if It were 
the charge would be one of having 
driven too slow, and the others who 
would have to face a similar charge 
would be too numerous for the capacity 
of our local justice department.

NOTE AND COMMENT
“What is being done today in aviation 

is but a beginning."—Henry Ford.

“I believe that truth and Justice are 
fundamental to an enduring social 
order.”—John D. Rockefeller.

r
“This is not the time to wait and see. 

It is time to think and act.” — Nicholas 
Murray Butler.

“Japan was the first nation to disturb 
world peace in the present era.”—Chlang 
Kai-shek.

“In this war we 'are all shoulder to 
shoulder as England never has been be
fore.”—Lady Louis Mountbatten.

"Our citizens are equal to those of any 
dictatorship in intellect, knowledge and 
potentialities.” — Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd.

►
“Move children from Hamburg" reads 

a news heading. And that is always a 
tough Job, especially at a fall fair or a 
plowing match.

Fascist editor complains that food is 
being bootlegged in Italy. It is also be
ing stolen by the Nazis and there isn't 
much that can be done about it in 
either case.

BIG JOB

9 John Henry's vice-president in 
charge, I guess it’s something pretty 
large, a good thing he has caught; but 
every time he’ll come and go, more 
people want to stop and know, that he’s 
in charge of what.

9 He's in a plant of goodly size, the 
extent might shake you with surprise, 
theres' lots of people there ; they really 
make a lot of stuff, just now of help 
can’t get enough, and wheels buzz every
where.

9 A man from up the country came, 
he was a gent of goodly frame, of trouble 
he was filled ; complaints stuck ou t both 
here and there, he reached straight for 
some person's hair, fair chance of get
ting killed.
9 John Henry was assigned to him, a 

little chap and rather slim, vice-presi
dent In charge; he shook* John Henry 
like a rat, and then he dropped him on 
the mat, as strong as any barge.
9 Some other place the work went 

wrong, a job had taken far too long, 
'twas not John Henry’s fault; but there 
were heated words in there, another 
reach to grab his hair, and squash him 
into malt.

9 Vice-president In charge sounds 
line, upon his door they’ll paint a sign, 
perhaps the thing’s now done; John 
Henry has a desk and clerk, and folk to 
help him with his work, likewise a 
•hootin’ gun.

WE DO NOT 
WANT ANY 
CZECHS’

PURGE 

OF CZECHS
•v «tut
IIS. 1*41

-Thé Milwaukee Journal.

Japanese Spies 
Not Feared In 

United States

"I'M ONLY KEEPING MY WORD"

By CHAULES P. STEWART

WASHINGTON. — Chief J. Edgar 
Hoover's Federal Bureau of In

vestigation has been doing its best to 
up a lot of 

Public suspicion of 
Japanese under
cover work, propa
ganda. spying, and 
sabotage planning 
tn the United 
States, tor thé otf- 
v:ous reason that 
it’s anxious for 
Lips concerning 
stieh activities.

There’s an obvi
ous reason, loo, îor 
the fact that the 
.. B

LTias. P. Stewart*

I. evidently 
isn't succeeding 
very well In Stir

ling up much of an alarm on the 
subject.

The reason plainly is that a Jap in 
this country is too conspicuous for 
many folk to believe that he cotilti 
operate long as a secret agent with
out being spotted. A skilfully dis
guised Nazi, Fascist or Falangist 
might get away with it indefinitely, 
and so could a Communist—though 
Communists count for a great deal 
less, now that the Soviets are lined 
UP With the democracies. À Jap in 
our midst, though, needs a coat of 
paint to fool anybody, and even that 
isn't overly convincing.

It’s true that second and third gen
eration caps are pretty numerous in 
parts of the United States and some 
of ’em are employed in industries 
where perhaps' they could do a cer
tain amount of sabotaging. A Mon
golian could plant a bomb or chuck 
a handful of grit into a piece of ma
chinery as mischievously as anybody. 
It doesn't seem, however, as if he 
could be an efficient snooper le» in
formation for any length of time 
without being caught at it.

The fact is, of course, that Japs 
are thicker in Hawaii than anywhere 
on our mainland, and the Hawaiian 
whites don't act in the least afraid of 
'em, as I know from having visited 
the islands and discussed the ques
tion with plenty of people. Their 
story is that their Japs left Japan be
cause they didn’t like it there and 
wouldh’t be reassimiialed by Nippon 
for anything.
JAP PRESS INEFFECTIVE 
/'■''HE Japanese press, right at home, 

undoubtedly is, Indeed, trying to 
propagandize us, with stories, in its 
own columns, to the effect that Bri
tain and Russia are figuring on a 
separate peace with the Axis, leaving 
us holding the sack. What's publish
ed, though, in such newspapers as 
Tokyo's, Kobe’s and Osaka’e, in their 
peculiar hen-tracks, isn’t at all copi
ously read on our side of the Pacific. 
A little of it’s translated and gets in
to print here, but to say that it 
amounts to propaganda, so far as 
we’re concerned, would be to exagger
ate slightly—up to 10d per cent, per
haps.

Anyway, what the Japanese press

• Unknown President
^HO is the President of China?

Probably hobody tn Canada out
side a small group of officials at Ot
tawa could answer correctly. We 
doubt that any members of the cab
inet could tell, except perhaps the 
Prime Minister. The experts of "In
formation Please" did not know. The 
general Idea is that Chlang Kai-shek 
is the President.

Chiang was President for several 
years until 1931, when he resigned to 
give his whole attention to national 
defence against the rising tide of Ja
panese aggression. His successor was. 
and etlll is. Lin Sen. Lin’s official 
name and title Is Lin Chu-hsl, Chair
man of the National Government of 
the Republic of China.

Lin Sen it was who four years ago 
after the Japanese overran Peiping 
and the coastal territory of China, led 
the Government of Chungking, where 
it has remained despite the longest 
and most persistent bombing in his
tory. He is a veterah of thé Sun Yat- 
sen revolution, and Dr. Sun sent him

to the United States as the first en
voy of the new republic. He lived 
there for several years, and one of 
his accomplishments was to raise 41- 
300.000 among the Chinese to help 
the revolutionaries at home.

President Lin Sen was a senator in 
the first Parliament after the over
throw of the Mançhu monarchy, and 
served In various governmental ca
pacities since. A sort of oblique teeti- 
monlal to Lin’s importance to China 
came trom the traitor Wang Chtng- 
wei, of all people. When Wang set up 
his puppet regime in Nanking he 
kept the "Presidency" open for many 
motiths, pirating Un Sen e name, hop
ing eventually to achieve legitimacy 
by converting its owner. Finally 
Wang gave up and gave himself the 
title—or rather thé Japanese gave it 
to him, although they would have 
much preferred Un.

The leader of China commands the 
respect of ill hi* associates. He has 
been a widower for 30 years. He live» 
quietly and simply, and his hobby is 
painting.—St. Thomas Tlmès-Journal.

A Bible Message 
For Today ... *
And God said. Let there be light: 

and. there wca light. And God saw 
the tight,- that it waa good: and God 
divided the light from the darkness. 
—Gen. 1, 3. 4.

* ❖ ♦
Art thou not from everlasting, O 

Lord day Udd, mine Holy One? we 
shall not die. ...Thou art of purer 
eyes than to behold evil, and canst 
not look on iniquity.—Hab. 1, 12, 13.

A Bit of Nonsense
one Way

"I hear you're writing â book on 
How to Rear Your Baby.’ Don't you 
find wTltlng an awful tie, with your 
own baby to look after?"

"Oh, no. Baby's at his grandmoth
er's sos I can get on with the book!"

HOW TO TELL
If a man pays you a compliment 

and doesn't try to borrow money in 
the next five minutes he is probably 
on the level.—Quebec Chronicle-Tele
graph.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 20

1911 u “ 4ntlmeted 1
branch of the Canadian 

Army Service Corps may be establish
ed in Peterborough.

John Suwevs, one of the city's beat 
known public men, with service on 
the council and other civic bodies, is 
dead.

Dr. J. Brown of New York, a mem
ber of the international -committee of 
the Y.M.C.A. is here attending a Y.M. 
ti.A. conference.

Willie Robinson, of Keene, is 
wounded in the groin by a bullet 
from an accidentally-discharged 22 
calibre rifle.

J. H. donnai is elected president 
and J. H. Ferguson secretary-treasurer 
of the Peterborough Curling Club.

1921 Methber of the local Fuh
X and Game Association la

fined $20 for shooting a black squir
rel.

The Examiner carries 4 feâture 
ijtory telling how Everett Hess, 14- 
year-old Hastings boy heard a ser
mon from Pittsburg by wireless.

Northumberland Liberals have of
fered an unanimous nomination to 
Same Clarke, M P.P., who aàks a few 
dâyà to consider the matter.

C. A Brethen, U.F.O. candidate in 
East Peterborough opens his cam
paign at Apsley.

City teachers at their annual con
vention here object to the introduc
tion of the Penny Bank system.

i H i | The opening session of the 
1701 Baptist convention of On
tario and Quebec Is held here.

Board of Health has Issued a warn
ing to milk dealer* that they must 
clean up their vehicles or lose their 
llsenfces.

Cooking school opens in the Grand 
Opera House under the auspice* of 
The Kxâminer.

Librarians of the Central Ontario 
district are holding a convention 
here and ale addressed by Judge 
Huycke, Adrian Macdonald and F. J.
A. Morris.

Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave preaches 
harVest festival sermon st St Luke's 
dhurch, Ottawa.

IS WAR TIME
1Q1A Ple- pred Mocketi. Laûcé- 

Corp. H Yates and Pte. 
Bruce Clarke are officially reported 
wounded.

Band of thfc 169th Battalion, trans
ferred here, heads the first marchout 
of the 247th.

Committee headed by Mayor J. J. 
Duffus will raise funds here for the 
British Sailors' Relief Fund.

Richard A. Sheehy of Peterborough 
Is one of the graduates from Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons.

Mayor Duffus is a member of a 
deputation th*t waits on the Domin
ion Government to protest against 
the high cost of living.

Not He
"Is your son mercenary?"
"No, I can't say he is; he doesn't 

love money enough to work for it,
apyway."

says, in its own. columns, is some
thing the FBI. can't do anything 
about.

As for Jap secret emissaries Influ
encing our American papers, there 
aren’t any. There are a few Jap cor
respondents here, but they send stuff 
home; don't try to deliver any on this 
side of the ocean. They do a little 
chatting with American scribes but 
the latter know 'em as Just what they 
are. There’s nothing surreptitious 
about ’em.

Admiral Nomura, the Mikado's am
bassador in Washington, naturally 
makes oUt the best case he can for 
Nippon, but the admiral verges on 
being pro-American. Nobody accuses 
him of running a spy ring, as some 
German diplomats have been accused.

Candidly, Ambassador Gaston 
Henri-Haye has done more conversa
tional fixing in Washington in 
France's oehalf than Ambassador No
mura has done lh Japan's.

Gaston’s account is that France 
hasn't betrayed the democracies, but 
that the democracies betrayed the 
f rench, by failing to support ’em ade
quately.
RUSSIANS "BELONG” NOW

■'HE British, it goes almost without 
saying, haven't had to do any 

American proselyting. Neither do the 
Russians have to do any at present, 
either. Until Herr Hitler hopped on 
'em, there was no use in their trying 
to do any; they couldn't get 'emselves 
listened to. At today's writing they 
find it unnecessary. They "belong," 
without telling us so.

The truth Is that Axis propaganda 
and espionage are worse than wasted 
in Washington. At best they don't 
"take." At worst the propagandists 
and espionagers are liable to get the 
FBI. after ’em.

British, and now Russian propa
ganda is wasted also. It doesn’t do 
any harm, but neither does it do any 
good; we're converted already.

OXEN BEAT HORSES
g |A£N are no longer in use in this 

part of the country, where the 
early settlers made very -good use of 
them, but they are still In service in 
parts ol Nova Scotia, and the reason 
why is indicated m a contest at the 
recently held Lunenburg County fair 
The best pull that a heavy draft horse 
could manipulate was one of 4.660 
pounds, whereas ah ok pulled not less 
than 8 283 pounds. The best team 
of heavy draft horses pulled 1125 
pounds, but a pair of particularly 
Sturdy oxen pulled 8.848 pounds.

As a plodding beast of burdem the 
ox still nas Its fine points.—Brock- 
ville Recorder and Times.

BACON AND GASOLINE
• i HB policy of the Government, in 
1 respect to both bacon and gatu- 

line, is to depend upon the public to 
do what is needed by voluntary ra
tioning. The British people must 
have their bacon—we can the more 
easily find substitutes for the break
fast table. Needs ol the war must 
have first call upon stocks of gasoline 
depleted by wartime difficulties of 
transport. These prime considerations 
are accepted by everyone. But even 
so the system of voluntary restric
tions has great and obvious disad
vantages. There are thousands of 
nomes where bacon has not been 
consumed for months—and thousands 
of others, not of course disloyal but 
just thoughtless, who make no dif
ference in their breakfast habit, tak
ing the gioiind that so long as bacon 
is sold freêly they will buy as much 
as they want. It is the saniè with 
gasoline. Some, no doubt, the major
ity, have cut their driving very sharp
ly; other» pay no attention to Mr. 
Uottreile's urgent appeals.

Thus there is an unfairness about 
the voluntary plan; the sacrifice is 
disturbed unevenly over the popula
tion. It may be doubted that any
thing snort of official rationing can 
be la- to all concerned. —Ottawa 
Journal.

iA*l MAN BACK
#'.Hr,RiS‘S one man in London who 

does not quarrel with food cards 
and rationing. His name is Frederick 
nangiey. He has Just eu ne back from 
Fiance.

Since last winter he has been living 
at a tthy village in the Pyrenees call
ed St. Beat, south of Toulouse. Until 
the Germans occupied Pari* this Lon
doner was owner of the most famous 
women s habit-making firm In the 
French capital.

He starVea m Fiance. After a few 
hours in England he exclaimed:
England is overflowing with milk 

ahd honey."—London Dally Sketch.

HOKSàS ON TNI FARM
1VOW that plowing matches are the 

chief attraction in the rural dis
tricts, It may be interesting to know 
that ten million head of farm work- 
* toe it imules and horse») have been 
displaced by tractors In the United 
States. However, there Is no better 
tight to a real farmer, then to see a 
stout team of horses hitched to a 
plow that is turning over sod in a 
furrow as straight and even as the 
proverbial "bee Une." — Chatham 
News.
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William D. Weir 
Elected Head 
Of Quinte Y.P.U.

PORT.Hqpz, Oct. 20.—(EN8>— 
Christianity Is nourishing In China 
In the midst of war as it never haa 
before, the Rev. James Endlcott, 
China, revealed in an address to the 
delegatee attending the thirteenth 
annual convention of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Young People's 
Union. The convention concluded 
Sunday evening with a candle light
ing service and religious drama. 
Other Sunday highlights of the 
convention were the open forum 
conducted In the afternoon by the 
Rev. Or. Manaon Doyle and the In
stallation of officers elected Satur
day afternoon.

William Ds-Welr of Omemee was 
re-elected president of the Confer
ence YF.U. for the ensuing year. 
The Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher, Mar
mora, Is the honorary president.

Assisting are .the executive mem
bers: Kitty Warbuton, Oshava, 
aecertary; Doreen Agnew, Lindsay, 
assistant secretary and George 
Oreer, Wellington, treasurer; con
veners elected are: Fellowship, 
Verna Bell, Peterborough; Mission, 
Lucille Herrington, Lynn; Citizen
ship, K. Kidd. Peterborough; Cul
ture, Jean Battle, Oshawa; Recrea
tion, L. McDougall. Peterborough: 
Dramatics, Feme Armstrong, Peter
borough; Leadership Training, Elsie 
Moon, Port Hope; Publication, Thel
ma Baker, Cataraqul; Girls' Work, 
Mrs. Vera Oreer, Wellington; Boys’ 
Work. Cecil Spicer, Port Hope; 
Adult Work, Rev. Sam Delve, Ivan- 
hoe; Librarian, Gladys Gerrar, 
Peterborough.

The Rev. James Finlay, Carle ton 
Street United Church, Toronto, de
livered the second address on the 
convention theme, "My Faith for 
This Day.* Christ, In his stay on 
earth was strengthened In his con
victions by the certainty of God and 
man and that no price Is too great 
to pay for one’s belief, the speaker 
showed.

Chinese guerilla fighters were 
taught by a woman and were oper
ating prior to the actual outbreak 
of war In China, Rev. Endlcott re
vealed In his address. Many Chi
nese leaders are Christians and 
many more, though they

Off To Join The R.C.A.F.

Governor Herbert H. Lehman, RIGHT, Is pictured bid
ding his son, Peter, good-by, as the latter leaves on a 
Canadian Colonial Airway.* "lane for Montreal. The gover
nor’s son will Join the Royal Canadian Air Force. He was 
recently rejected by the US. air force, because. he was 
married.

Bridge Over Trent At Hastings 
Is Successfully Defended

Cobourg Ferry 
Damages 
Genesee Dock

COBOURG, Oct. 20-1— (BN8). — 
Owners of four power boats and 
docks on tne Genesee river claimed 
$4,0*1 damages to the vessels and 
structure after Ontario No. 1 had 
crashed Into them reeenLy.

The ferry is under command of 
Captain William Bryson, who said 
that the outbound boat went out of 
control In rounding the bend just 
south of tne Houck docks. He 1» re
ported as saying; "There was too 
much power in tne starboard screw 
and not enough on the port side.’’ 
As a result the ferry Jammed side
ways in the river. Houck docks 
were reduced to kindling wood and 
all the small boats filled with water. 
The terry sustained no damage.

Due to what bridge tender said 
was a "failure of elec tire power* 
Ontario No. 2 also was involved In 
the Genesee river. The bridge could 
not be raised and the No. 2 which 
had s-gnalled for the raise was 
forced to drop her anchors and she 
was slammed against the east bank 
ol the rive,, uomg slight damage 
to boats and docks there. The strong 
wmti blowing at the time was said 
to be responsible for the big ship 
hlttiiM the bank. Ontario No. 2 Is 
under command of Captain S. Mc- 
Caig. the tine's senior officer.
Marks 117th Anniversary.

One of the oldest churches In Co
bourg celebrated Its anniversary 
Sunday when Trinity United marked 
its 117th birthday with Rev. James 
G. Endlcott, MA, who had a dis
tinguished career as a missionary In 
West China, as preacher. Mr. En
dlcott was born in China, the eon 
of the Very Rev, James Endlcott, 
D.D., former missionary and secre
tary of the Board of Foreign Mis
sions of the United church in Can- 
ada.

Educated at Victoria College, Tor
onto, he won the Lincoln Hutton 
essay prise and the Moss Scholar
ship. He was chairman of the Stud
ent Volunteer Movement of Canada 
of the Student Council of University 
of Toronto and of the Student 
Christian Movement during hie 
undergraduate days at Victoria. His 
summer holidays were spent In 
Saskatchewan In mission work. Go-

U.S. Navy Is Hunting For Nazi Submarine

The navy department announced that 
the U.SS. Kearny, destroyer, was torpedoed 
while on patrol duty about 300 miles south 
and west of Iceland. No casualties are re
ported and the destroyer was able to pro

ceed under her own power. The UJBH. 
Kearny was under command of Lleut.-Com. 
A. L. Danis, and completed In 1040. United 
States naval forces are conducting a wide 
hunt for the submarine.

Banquet Given To R.CAF/s Visiting Teams
Members of the Royal Air Force 

Bombjng and Gunnery School, Pie- 
ton, soccer and rugby teams who

had carried on under difficulties. 
The chairman stated that In spite 
of tha rain a good sum would be

gave an exhibition of both games at raised for the British War Victims 
Riverside Park Saturday afternoon Fund aa a result of the visit of the 
In aid of the British War Victims RAF. party.
Fund were entertained at an en- Padre Reenoi 
Joyable Informal supper by the 
Peterborough and Whitaker Cricket Responding to the welcome Squad-

, i . iVn Leader White said that the uuvo -icm«a,c, ..., ,» —
vasr a t,,°f toe members of the RAJ*, were enjoy- that there were men from

HASTINGS, Oct. 20—(BNS). — augmented by parachute and alr- 
Whinlng machine gun bullets, borne troops thing rapidly, gradu- 

„ flares, thunder bombs, and a smoke atly workea towards the main point
An not screen all acted in the reality of the or attack, the Bridge Itself, 

openly ‘embrace'the faith favor It Hastings Invasion on Sunday night. Here tne oelensive lor ce at both
onenlv in the conflict ^ the Just “ toe to* rays of the setting ends of and on the bridge was com- lng to China in 1825 Mr. Bndlcotfs 
ufvadlnaJaMnKe The*aood work »un left the surface of the Trent posed ol the 4th Field Brigade K. work was evangelical at first and 
accomnfiahedbv United Church mis- the attacking force composed of a U.A. (R.F), Cobourg, under tne h-s station, was Fowshow. Later oe 
îi “. .mnnt u.y, vir.^m, Veteran.’ platoon, 2nd Midland Re- command of Lt.-Cti. Ç.T. Peter- was sent to the Boy. School at

Chungking. Madame Chlang Kai- 
Shek asked for his services on loan 
to the 'New Life Movement’ under

slons among war victims waa related  ----- -------------■ —. - „„ un —, —...hv sneaker giment, Cobourg, under the com- son. v.U., 4th Field Battery. Pei-
oy spe.* . mend Of Lieut. 3. O. McNabb began eroorougto. under Lt.-CoL D. J. Law-
Communion On Sunday creeping along each side of the ri- tie; I4tir Field Battery, Cobourg,

To begin the last day of the eon- ver. These enemy mechanised forces under Major A, H Macdonald. M -

Y.M.C.A. Saturday night
It waa a jolly affair that helped 

to further strengthen the position 
that Peterborough occupies as a 
sort of foster home for the Royal 
Air Force contingent at Plcton. Five 
times during the past season the 
RAF. cricket team visited here and 
now the soccer and rugby squads 
have made their debut In Peter
borough.

Gordon C. Monkman, president of 
the Whitaker Cricket Club, presided 
and the RAF. party numbered <8 
airmen, led by Squadron Leader 
White, padre at Plcton, Plight Lieut
enant Swyers, a Newfoundlander

lng their visit to Peterborough and 
wished to thank the local commit
tee for the hospitality that had 
been extended then. The coming 
together of Britishers and Cana
dians was a fine tiling, he added.

"As one who Is perhaps one of 
the last here to see the cities of 
Britain,” Squadron Leader White 
said In referring to the War Vic
tims' Fund, “I can say that It Is 
Impossible to visit those pieces that 
were bombed without experiencing 
a sense of desolation.”

"We Britishers do not go in for 
sob stuff,” he remarked, “and I 
am not going to do so now. But I

“If you continue to carry on In 
that spirit and with that determina
tion,” said the head of the local 
British War Victims Fund, "no 
country In the world can beat us.* 
A Representative Party 

All the visiting airmen wee asked 
to stand up Individually and Intro
duce themselves and It was found 

i all parts 
of the British Isles, Newfoundland, 
and Canada In the party, the two 
Canadian In the RAF. balling from 
Hamilton and Montreal 

Peterborough guests who were in-

Tobruk Troops 
Cricket
With The Dawn

LONDON. Oct (CP).—Feht
British soldiers back from the be
sieged, British-held Libyan ciast 
stronghold of Tobruk yesterday t id 
stories of troopers getting up before 
sunrise to play cricket In a manner 
rivalling the historic exploits of tne 
British defenders at Msfeklrg m 
the Boer rfar.

The late Lord Baden-Powell, foun
der of the Boy Scouts organization 
and co-founder of the Girl Guinea, 
first made a name tor hlmaelf by or
ganizing cricket matches during tne 
apparently hopless defense of Mat- 
eking In 1886-90.

The garrison at Tobruk, now In tie 
seventh month of siege. Is more con- 
concerned with the “black beetle 
plague" than with the Germans oe 
Italians surrounding them, these 
soldiers said In a radio interview 
broadcast to their buddies in Africa.

Sir John DUl, Chief of the Im
perial General Staff, told the Tob
ruk garrison In the broadcast that 
they were "the bulwarks In the de
fense of Egypt."

The Tobruk defenders sleep by 
their guns, the soldiers «aid, out 
swim and play between air ra.da, 
One speaker said swimming waa 
particularly hazardous because Ger
man or Italian planes often drop 
out of the clouds to machine-gun 
or bomb the swimmers.

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hewitt and 

young child of Toronto, also Miss 
Peggy Hewitt of Toronto are visit- 
lng Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hewitt.

A number of townsfolk attended 
Roseneath Fair on Friday.

Mrs. J. Cronkright Is quite m at 
trod used by Chairman Monkman ner home here, 
included Fpank Dyer, captain of the Jw* Grint * Toronto Is visiting 
Peterborough club, A H. Radford, -ui— her* 
secretary of Whitaker’s, John Wild
former Whitaker captain, R. N.» .....■" ... ........................ 1 ■
Stuart, Introduced as the oldest ac-

and Warrant Officer Collins, and will say there la a need for the funds

900 Played Bingo
ference, members present gathered 
at the church for communion. The 
service was conducted by the Rev.
Theodore Tucker and the Rev. Mr.
Gordon. The morning service later

s.“£ri*ï At Kinsmen Show
waa entitled, "Belief In Action."
Duets were rendered by the Missel 
Agnew and Oerrird of Peterbor
ough and Misses Helen and Muriel 
Abrams of Port Hope.

c.; 45th Field Battery. Lindsay, 
under Major E. W. Whitaker; 56th 
Field Battery, Lindsay, under Major 
E. Jones; Mot Medium Battery, 
Cobourg, under Oapt G. A. Dun-

toe direction of the Generalissimo 
Chlang Kai-Shek and In the year 
that he was with the movement he 
did great staff work. One year ago 
he left the New Life Movement to 
Join the West China University

moreDespite a torrential rain, 
than 800 people were at the Peter

das; and A Company. 2nd Midland staff where he took charge « the 
Regiment, Cobourg, under Ca.pt. H. English department.
L. Anderson. The minister In the course of his

Th«e batteries kept up a strong address at the evening service Bud 
harassing and defensive fire wher- that the ’need for missionary work 

borough Armouries on Saturday ever the enemy waa suspected of was never greater tha nit la to
night for the second evening of localizing. Aa the attack developed- gay.’
bingo to raise money for the milk the Infantry at the bridgehead and special choir music was rendered 
for Britain fund being sponsored by anti-tank unit» opened heavy dl- eitii Frank Parkinson aa director 
the Peterborough Kinsmen Chib. rect fire and repulsed the enemy 

It was a splendid response to a with heavy losses, "theoretically” 
worthy appeal, and President Lome saving the village,
Bateman of the Kinsmen Club Over 2,000 spectators Jammed
voiced the thanks of the local club every conceivable vantage point to 
members In a short speech over witness the Invasion, 
the loud speaking equipment Just Lt.-dol. Peterson of Cobourg,
before the 25 games started. The commander of the 27a men w.io 
prizes were all substantial and add- took pan In the man givres, said 
ed Interest was given the program the wnole snow was a success In 
by Introducing five special games every waj.
for more expensive prizes. At the Immediately a,ter the Invasion
finish of the regular program two the troops formed a hollow square 
freeze-out games were held with ten on the four corners and Lt.-CoL 
winners In each game, and then to Peterson presented to Q.M.-Sergt. 
cap the evening, all players indulg- Kemp of the 56th Battery. Lindsay, 
ed m one full card game without the Long Service Efficiency Medal, 
charge for a lovely woollen blanket. Drumhead Service.

Ticket No. 11666 wins the two 8tnlggle u the war of life. To-
tona of coal donated as a door prise,

Port Hope Woman Is 
Knocked Down By Car

PORT HOPE, Oct. 20— ;ENS> —
Two accidents occurred downtown 
on Saturday evening during the rain 
which began to tall eariler in the 
day. Visibility was poor.

Mrs. Anna Hall, Port Hope, was 
knocked down by a car and after 
being removed to a doctor’s office, 
was admitted to the hospital where 
It waa found site was suffering from 
bruise» and alight concussion.

H. Armstrong, Brock ville, waa also 
knocked down by the same car,
b!S. r!r* ,4a!dcô^uS!Ve.nndby,5: ^ “old” “is* met“£; •tru«ie lor '««do® •***
fared a cut on hla leg. S1-,- . roïïXer fortimaSaTS ‘J™»’ brute force, is

Gordon Beer was knocked from *. X^ltoval Bank Md aak- toe of free people against
his bicycle In a collision with a car ^Ttor wta- thow wh0 wouM •“b"'® *“•" 80 <■*-
driven by L. Osland R.R. 4, Port “* t „oduÎTtoîNric^M tick- dsr®d M*j°r <«**•' A J. Goldring 
Hope The accident occurred as the PWdygtt» JlErtm in his address at the drumhead aer-
car driver was tumin* off Walton et *™b *° prove ldenUtT. vice held in Hastings Community
6tree; ” On’irio Street The lad Park on Sunday.

Port Hope Personals
LAC Lome Blodgett, of the R.C.

A.P., In Toronto, was In town over 
the week-end.

Sergt Pilot George Lewis of the 
R.C.A.F. In Trenton, spent the 
week-end in town, and took In some 
of the meetings of the Bay of Quinte 
Young People’s Conference.

Pte. Charlie Mann and Pte „ _ .
Charlie Wa.lace of the 1st Midland I*®tor the band gave a concert In 
Regiment. Camp Niagara, visited toe P*rV Following the Militia In 
their homes over the week-end. toe parade came toe Hastings and 

LAO B. McCullough of the R.C. district World War veterans, led by 
A.P., Toronto, was home over the O. Marryatt. 
week-end After Major (Rev.) Gold ring’s ad-

AC2 Lome White, R.C.A.F. of dress, which was carried to the 3600 
Toronto, spent the week-end at hla present by loudspeaker system, 
home In Welcome and also visited Reeve L. E. Kelley spoke on behalf 
friends in Port Hope. of the Council and citizen» of Hast-

Mrs R, j. Hodgson spent the higs. 
week-end In Broekvflle with her Lt.-Col. Peterson addressed

I awrasons

Snowflake
A mmonid

LOOK OUT FOB 
YOUR LIVER

Buck It up right new 
and feel like a million t 

Tew fever Is As Lryeet ergee la yew My 
eeJ met iegerteat le yew heefeh Hpeweeet 
tie le dgeet lee* fete rid el mete, eegffeee

Ca,ll^m>n^eraeeeielm^I le week
When yew Kvw gele ealeferhr

eeeee remhevH. iliemli mi kikuyi «set 
eerk yreperly. You feel "wSNe" heeiadiy. 
bedmhy. My. MsMeWeE Urn tern.

Per ever 35yeerelheiieende here eeapeeeeyl 
rvhvl bee there «éeenve eMi Pnh e hire. 
Seceeyee wv. Try Fiuk e Uvee—yeefe he 
eimplr *— miM, yml M Uhv e
evw pween, hapyy end eel egeia. 25t, Me.

FRUIT ATIVES1S&

The issues m this wa - are, I 
think, much clearer than In the 
last. Should Germany win. and 
everyone here knows she won’t, but 
should she win, our Christian faith 
would go by the board. We need 
courage both moral and spiritual."

Preceding the drumhead service, 
the men of the Militia who later 
took part in the Invasion paraded 
to toe grounds led by the No. 2 
District Depot Band, Kingston.

and organist. Miss Ruth Woodger 
was the soloist for toe occasion- The 
present minister at Trinity la Rev. 
Wendell P. Woodger, BA 
Clean Reflectors.

Public Utility Commission work
men are engaged at present In 
cleaning the refiecuora on the street 
lights. The commission manager, 
A. K. McIntosh, said that cost of 
repainting toe enamel on these re
flectors Is prohibitive and that new 
reflectors wherever needed are 
cheaper.
Return* to Post.

Constable -idward (Ted) Hough
ton, who has been on vacation, re
turned to hla job this week on the 
Cobourg police force.
Close Up Summer Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fltxhugh 
D’Arcy, two of the American visi
tor» to Cobourg every summer, have 
closed their home for toe winter 
season and are going to Summer
ville, South Carolina, to spend the 
winter

Mrs. P. Lajote has closed her 
summer home on Baltimore road for 
the winter months. She will tae up 
residence In town with friends.

Mr. Clarence Plannlgan waa a re
cent visitor to Ottawa, where he 
spent three days with friends.

old RAF. rugger star who refereed 
Saturday's game. Peterborough 
guests Included cricket executives 
and players abd Fred G. Mann, head 
of the local British War Victims 
Fund.

Mr. Mann presided at the piano 
during the community singing and 
here the Royal Air Force visitors 
stole the show by their spirited ren- 
dltoin of the favorite Air Force 
■no, "Bless Them All."

After the toast to the King had 
been loyally honored Mr. Monkman 
welcomed the visitors and expressed 
the hope that their sojourn In Cana
da as well aa their sojourn In Cana
da aa well as their sojourn in Peter
borough would be enjoyable. He 
thanked the mgmbers of the visiting 
team for the manner In which they

that are being so generously raised 
by the people of such Canadian 
communities as this.”

Fred O. Mann, called on for a 
speech, told of how the British War 
Victims Fund had been started and 
said that It had been hoped that as 
a result of Saturday's game the 
total would have passed the $25,000 
mark. "I have been asked," said Mr. 
Mann, "when I Intended to stop the > 
local fund. My reply has always’ 
been that it Is going to go on for 
the duration.”

Referring to the manner In which 
the Royal Air Force men had played 
under great difficulty during the 
afternoon. Mr. Mann said that their 
determination to go ahead with the 
task to which they had set them
selves had been typically British.

tlve cricketer In the world, A O. 
Phillips, Dave Grant and G. H. 
Roper, secretary of the YM.CA

During the program Chairman 
Monkman expressed thanks to all 
who had contributed In the succeae 
of toe affair. Including the preea 
and the YM.C.A., the latter pro
viding free dressing rooms and show
ers and making the banquet room 
available.

After the supper the Air Force 
members were guests of the Art», 
Recreation and Crafts Guild, at a 
party staged In the Y.M.CA by 
the 4P Club of Hamilton.

Ill Th

George Medal Holders Honored

Wanted Omelettes?
DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 20— <AP>.— 

Probably It's the rising coat of liv
ing. A burglar broke into a cafe, 
took four dozen eggs. Ignored the 
cash register.

husband, Cadet Hodgson of the C. 
O.T.C. School. Cadet and Mrs. 
Hodgson attended a dance held by 
the Commandant. Oftfcers and Ca
det* of the Officers’ Training 
Centre.

Port Hope citizens were guests to 
many young people attending the 
Bay of Quinte Conference. Mem
bers were present from Oshawa. Co
bourg. Lindsay, Peterborough. Pox- 
boro, Lyndhurst, SpringvtUe, Mal
lory town. Omemee, Bancroft Coho- 
conk Cannlngton, Toronto. Har
rington. Bowman ville. Cataraqul, 
Brockvtlle, and Kingston.

MORE BOMBS. MORE FOOD
LONDON—(CP). -Possibility of 

Increasing food rations if heavy 
bombing is resumed this winter wax 

the envisaged by Food Minister Lord 
large gathering. "Canada and the Woolton, who said, “there la a dan- 
Britlah Empire are fighting with get of people growing Increasingly 
their backs to the fall,” he said. fatigued."

Oshawa Soldier Describes Expedition 
By Canadians And British To Spitsbergen

An Oshawa soldier, H. Richards we were busy destroying everything

Are You a Sufferer 
From Rheumatic Pains?

These paisa come from an inflammation in the 
muscles and are pnmtUj c 
in the blood called urie ac 
tatir.g and painful effect that 
eights heavy with pain.

During the past 60 years Canadian people have found that by purifying 
the Mood stream. Burdock Blood Bitten aide them to enjoy near body 
movement with lee rheumatic pain, as B. B. B. helps to tone up the system 
and clear up the uric add in the Mood, and probably help fortify the system 
against future attacks.

Price $1.00 a bottle at all drug counters.

who accomplished the Canadian 
party on their Spitsbergen expedi
tion has written to Mrs. P. S. War
ren, 488 Edison Ave. In Peterbor
ough and described some of the 

♦highlights of the raid.
"I Just gt* back from a trip you 

just have once In a lifetime,” the 
letter states. “Our fellows were In 
the Spitsbergen expedition carried 
out by the British. I never dreamed 
I would visit the Arctic circle and 
be eti) about 500 miles from the 
North Pole.”

The (Canadian ship) took us up 
there. She had a convoy of two 
crulaera and three destroyers along 
with an aircraft carrier. I was with 
the bunch who landed In the Rus
sian settlement of Barentsberg. Rus
sians there were very friendly and 
seemed anxious £> go back to Rus- 
»1« and join thq army. While our

that would be of any use to the 
Germans. We bluffed the Jerries 
Into thinking everything was all- 
right at the radio station which 
transmitted to Norway. The Ger
mans apparently didn’t get wise un
til we left because we never haw a 
German plane while there.

There was another force doing the 
same thing at the Norwegian set
tlement and after four days, our 
ship returned from taking the Rus
sians home. She then took the Nor
wegians aboard and we came hack 
to Scotland where we got off the 
boat and then back to our old 
stamping ground In Britain.

Its kind of hard to settle down 
again and live such a quiet life 
again. Air raids here are almost a 
thing of the past. Boat workers on 
the river cheered us and wished us 
luck. They sure were

LONDON, Oct. 20.—(CP).—Front 
line heroes of civil defence, men and 
women who risked their lives while 
bombs fell and fires raged flinched 
In the presence of Lords and ladles 
paying them homage.

More than 300 George crosses and 
George medal holders were guests 
of the Royal Society of St. George, 
Into whose membership nearly 600 
of these men and women have been 
admitted.

Air raid precautions wardens, aux
iliary fire service workers, resident» 
from humble parts of London and 
of Great Britain's port towns, min
gled with peers and cabinet minis
ters at a reception In the mirrored 
salon of fashionable Oroavenor 
House.

All wore the red rose of St. 
George on coat lapels to distinguish 
them from the other guests, small 
red and white standards of St. 
George decorated the tables where 
they sat for tea, groups of them 
divided among their distinguished 
hosts and hostesses.
Gallant Gathering.

Lord Queenborough, president of 
the society, welcomed the guests. He 
offered congratulations “to these 
gallant heroes, men and women, for 
their heroic work," and read them 
messages from King George, Queen 
Mary and the Lord Mayor of Lon
don.

His speech of welcome was Inter
rupted by an Impromptu "For they 
are jolly good fellows,” led by the 
band of Hla Majesty's Life Guards, 
in which society members and aU 
other» present who were not wear
ing guests’ rosea Joined.

At the conclusion of the presi
dent’s message the assembly broke 
Into Informal groups and stories of 
the deeds which won the awards 
were told and retold. For younger 
guests who wanted to dance, tables 
were cleared from the centre of the' 
floor.

Somewhat awed by It all. but 
finding the tea "very nice, especial
ly now that everything la rationed," 
was James Foreman. George medal 
holder who la fire brigade officer at 
an arsenal.

Foreman won hla medal last Sep
tember when he entered a 80-ton 
cordite magasine to put out a fire 
while bombs were falling and shells 
and cordite were exploding. He 
made light of hla job, explaining 
that “I knew all the entrances to 
the magasine, which made it eas
ier.”
He Looks the Beanbs Over.

From Bristol came C. D. Bruce, 
chief bombing Investigator of that 
oft-raided city. Hla medal was 
awarded for good service over a long 
period of time.

‘When boml» fall the wardens can

whether they are duds or delayed 
action," he said. "Some day if I 
don't come back, they’ll know It 
was a D.”

Bomba exploded several times Just 
after Bruce left the spot but though 
he often was buried In debris he 
never waa Injured.

A wiry Irllh sergeant, James Oar- 
rigan of the Provost Company, who 
came to the reception "because my 
commanding officer told me to," 
was leader of a voluntary party of 
10 who dragged 19 people from Liv
erpool ruins last May.

“I’ll never forget that night," he 
said, telling of blazing gasoline 
from a wrecked lorry which envel
oped six of hla mates and burned 
them to death. Garrlgan, too, won 
the George medal.

Another medal holder was Squa
dron Leader Stanley Harrison, padre 
at a Royal Air Force bomber sta
tion who several times dragged air
men from their blazing planes.

“I was first on the scene a couple 
of times," he said, "and naturally 
had to take them out. Somebody 
has to do something, so you Just 
do what you can."

Standing with him was a tall, 
good-looking air force corporal, V. 
Hollowday. who wore the blue rib
bon of the George Cross on his 
tunic. He summed up the story of 
hla heroism In a few words.

"I did the same thing as the 
padre, twice," he said. "That’s all”

AVOID PARATYPHOID
LIVERPOOL—(CP) .—The Minis

try of Health has advised that para
typhoid reported In a mild form In 
tola city and In Bristol. Birming
ham. Leicester and parts of Scot
land" can be avoided by careful 
personal hygiene."

WOULD YOU UK) 
TO BE RID OFTHI 

DISTRESS OF
FUNITIONAL PAIR

Why should you be so miserable el 
certain times every month... why should 
you suffer headaches, backaches, nervous* 
neat, and sudden exhaustion ... when as 
near m your druggist is a way of relief 
trusted by thousands of women?
Start taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription and prove for yourself why so 
many women no longer dread the 
miseries of functional pain. Devised by 
* physician experienced in women’s 
ailments to suit woman’s delicate organ- 
iam ... this formula may help you to e 
new freedom from functional distress... 
a new enjoyment in living.

- fdsyjt Dr. PifcS,
PrtKT+mm. lmUfmid*r TsUm.

Dr. Pierce’s "

BUEHLERS Mju*U
326 George Street

Mealed
COTTAGE

ROLLS

30c

ROLLED
RIB

ROAST

29c

29cSIRLOIN 
STEAK ...
Pork Liver, lb. ...........Me
Hamburg Steak, lb. . .fete 
Beef Cutting», to. ...feto 
Shoulder Lamb Chop Z7o 
Shoulder
VEAL CHOPS .. to. île 
First Grade
Butter * 33c

With Meat Order

rOBT BALT*
PORK
23c

WING 
STEAK 

Freeh Cut
30c

‘TTlucCti 'tAoSt

The Coffee for Economy-

MAXWELL 
HOUSEsee if.

you don't
SB

FKOH&**POUND
I
Why It's Better:
Due to • new and skilful 
blend of the very finest 

coffees obtainable, Maxwell 
House ia now richer, smoother 
and fuller bodied than eve*.

2 A remarkable roasting 
process is used to radiate 

uniform heat right through 
every bean. It captures all the 
extra goodness of this im- 
proved blend.

3 To keep for yon all the 
original roaster freshness, 

Maxwell House is packed in a 
Super-Vacuum tin. No air can 
get in—no flavour cen get ooL

2 GRINDS
DRIP AND RtGULAR 

e~rod ta to. *4> d^rro
ed foMOM end efureys

«OA17IO, OHOUNO AND 
PACXfD IM CANADA
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COLLEGIATE SQUAD TRIMS OSHAWA FOR THIRD WIN OF SEASON
On Heavy Field 
Petes Push 
25 to 2 Win Over

Oshawa Collegiate boys bowed In 
defeat to Coach Bamforth’s squad 
last Saturday to the tune of » to 2. 
The third win of the seaeon, P.C.- 
VS. has now defeated every team 
in the Lakeshere group, with three 
more games yet to be played In the 
schedule.

Next Saturday, the Bowmanvllle 
team visits Peterborough, hoping to 
redeem themselves after their pre
vious 33 to 1 plastering at the hands 
of the Petes.

Playing under cloudy skies and 
on a field made greasy by heavy 
rains, the Collegians slogged their 
way to victory, regardless of the 
endless fumbles that affected both 
teams badly. Several fights Illus
trated the high pitch of feeling In 
the game and coat each team the 
services of several good players. The 
last quarters was played In teem
ing rain, further hindering the ef
forts of the battling crews.

Matthew brothers, O. Ackford, M 
Dewart, and L. Routly starred for 
P.C.I. and Palrhart. N. Bell, and D. 
Langmad showed up well for the 
losers. Passing was quite Ineffective 
due to the playing conditions and 
lncompleted passes were the order 
of the day. Palrhart kicked both of 
Oshawa's points and was a threat 
throughout the game. Harold Mat
thews as P.C.I.l highest scoring 
player, collecting 18 points: his 
brother. Spike, getting the remain
ing seven. Quite a combination. 
Petes Score First.

Splwe Matthews started the game 
off with a bang by darting through 
for the first touchdown, converted 
by brother Harry. The rest of the 
first quarter was a slipping match— 
the luckier team recovering the ball. 
Oshawa did not score In this period.

The next quarter proved scoreless 
for the Collegiate boys, the honors 
going to Oshawa. O. Palrhart 
kicked both of Oshawa's points, the 
only points collected by them during 
the game. Tempers began to fray 
slightly and both teams lost one 
player for the remainder of the 
game. Langmad proved to be dang
erous several times In the second 
quarter. The first half ended with 
the score 6 to 3 for P.C.VB.

Harry Matthews starred at the 
beginning of the third quarter when 
he broke loose and tore half the 
length of the field for a spectacular 
touchdown. His convert was a fail
ure. but he started the Peterborough 
squad on Its winning streak, notice
able In their last two games. A 
Burrs to Dewart to a. Matthews 
passing combination was good for 
40 yards, but It failed to attain a 
touch. A placement kick by H. 
Matthews put P.CJ. up three more 
points, and he duplicated this later 
In the period with another place
ment.

Ackford Intercepted an OHS 
pass and made a nice break-away. 
Later In this quarter he got through 
for about 30 yards, but was hurt and 
off for the rest of the game. Routly 
also cut loose and romped down the 
field for another 30 yards, just com
ing short of a touchdown. Oahawa 
fumbled a lot In this quarter and 
did not endanger the Collegiate 
crew seriously. The score now stood 
at 17 to 1.

Playing'In the last quarter was 
difficult due to the rain, but P.C.VS. 
managed to get eight points. Spike 
Matthews kicked two points for the 
Petes and played a mighty good 
game during this period. Routly 
and Dewart held out for P.CJ. and 
H. Matthews got the last six points 
plunging through for a touch. His 
convert was successful, and this 
shot the final score up to 26 to 3 for 
P.C.VS.

Oshawa collegiate.—Plying wing. 
G. Palrhart: quarter, D. Langmad: 
halves, B. Simons, J. Skinner. Sled- 
jewski: L. Chute: Insides. 8. Stroud, 
C. MacTevish; middles. N. Bell. T. 
Davies; outsides. R. McNab; W. 
Poloe; subs, Prell, Disney, Brooks.. 
Smith. Soo. Lynde, Swann, Mounts. 
Monford.

P.C.VS.—Hying wing: H. Mat
thews: quarter M. Dewart: halves, 
O. Ackford, M Graham. L. Routly, 
O. Bums; Insides. L. Graham, J. 
Allen: middles. B. Cuppy, T. Craig: 
outsides, Q. Matthews, 6. Saunders: 
subs. B. Mensles. R. Roy, J. Olar- 
dlno, T. Lilllco. Q. Beatty.

Referee.—Jack Kirkwood: umpire, 
Roy Day: linesmen: George Gray. 
L. Barton. K. Andersen. Timekeep
ers, Eric Lindsay, John Prank.

Complet* Auto Service 
Meter Repairs,

•edy Bumping, Re-Pointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757 u Hour Service

Enjoy Your Meals
I» Our Air Conditioned 

Dining Reem 
FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 8 te It ant

11 son. to 8 pea 
... tajatoSimOpe. ........

NEWS
256 Choi

aUNCH
Itta St.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Outstanding Performers Are Seen
In Action In Soccer, Rugby Games•v FRED 0. CRAIG

Peterborough Cellsglate end Vocational School rugby squad won their 
third victory of the season Saturday, and their second In succession away 
from home when they triumphed over Oshawa 26 to 3 In Othawa. Coach 
Bamforth’s boys showed too much speed and cleverness for the Motor City 
twelve, although the latter made It a close battle In the first half, holding ni aid of "the British War victims 
the winners to 6 to 1 score for the first two periods. Oord and Harold Fund on Saturday, but the show 
Matthews were eu Islanding for the Peterborough squad and the latter went on wlUl I™* British deter

The Sports Round-Up
•y HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

Saturday's driving rain out down J. Williams at Inside right, a form 
the attendance to a mere handful “ “

SAVING ACCURACY 
PORTSMOUTH— I CP).— Naviga

tion accuracy and co-operation of 
British air and sea pilots has be
come proverbial Pilots spotting 
downed fighters In seas give naval 
captains so exact a course there Is 
seldom delay to saving them.

contributed the feature play ol the ball game when be took Oshawa's 
kickoff at the beginning of the second half and dashed 80 yards through a 
broken field for a touchdown. That was the ace Individual play of the 
current season for the Collegians. Dewart, Ackford and Routley all turned 
in smart games for the PX3J. and the forward wall did some effective 
blocking and nice defensive work. The Peterborough team will play their 
second home game of the season at Riverside Park with Bowmanvllle as 
their opponents and their first appearance before the hometown tans In 
three weeks should be greeted with a real crowd for this week-end fixture. 
******

Old Jeplter Pluvius apparently did not want Peterborough 
fans to see English rigger. At all events be kept all bat a hand
ful of tenner Old Country lovers of the game away from Riverside 
Park Saturday when two Royal Air Foree fifteens staged an ex
hibition future. There were net many Canadian fans on hand 
and even if there had been the weather and ground conditions 
wound have prevented them from seeing the game at IU best The 
visiting Air Foree players Ignored the bad going and staged a good 
battle but naturally the lest passing plays esuklly featured by the 
rival three quarters were net as numerous nor ss spectacular ss 
usual. The ball was wet and hard to handle and the footing 
treacherous. It wee unfortunate because Included In the lineups 
el the two Air Ferae teams were seme expert British rugby play
ers, Including LAC Davies, who played for Wales In international 
matches against both England and Scotland. Naturally these per
formers could not be men to full advantage. However the players 
on both R.A.F. squads are ta be congratulated lor taking the whole 
thing In their stride and staging a good game under conditions 
that would have made lets of teams call the whole thing off. 
******
The same thing la true of the Royal Air Force soccer teams who play

ed under difficulties but gave a fine show of good,football. The work of 
the forwards of the winning White team and of the rearguard of the losing 
Blues wss outstanding and It waa easy to see that on a dry field one of the 
beet exhibitions of soccer seen here in a long time would have been given 
by the overseas players, many of whom had played In fast football In the 
British Isles. The winners had an edge all the way, after the Blues had 
scored the first goal, but not enough to take away from the Interest of 
the game and fan* In the stand were longing tor a chance to see the two 
teams perform with a dry ball and on a firm field. It Is possible that the 
Royal Air Porte players may make another visit to Peterborough before 
the snowflles. They would be sure of a warm welcome here after their 
gameness In going ahead with a full program Saturday In spite of the dis
couraging conditions.
******
So far as the Iratsrn Canada Rugby Union race 1» concerned It has 

all boiled down to Argonauts and Ottawa Rough Riders. Bilmy Beach's 
chances faded Saturday when the Ponton crew were nosed out by 3 to 0 
by Ottawa while Argos won their fourth straight victory by defeating the 
Montreal Bulldogs in a game played at Kingston ss part of the Queen's 
Centenary celebration. The Argo* were always In front on a muddy grid
iron at Kingston and played sound football In grabbing off their fourth 
win of the year. Tills may not be the greatest Argo team In history by 
any means but Hsymsn has a smart squad who play clever football, with a 
forward wall that 1* hard to trick out of position on yie defence and that 
does some fine blocking when Argos have the ball and a bunch of fast- 
moving backDelders. On lop of that In Jim Folwell, former Belleville 
Collegiate star, they have dug up a punter who ha* been more than hold
ing his own sgainst opposition punters.
******

Thera was onoe a Peterborough Collegiate football squad that 
could have caused on* of the biggest upsets ef one particular sea
son by eliminating a powerful St. Michael's squad from the Inter
collegiate race, if they had been satisfied te kick for single points. 
Instead ef gambling for a Hold goal In the but few minute» of the 
second gsme at Toronto. As a result it Mike’s took the round by 
n couple of points. The Incident Is recalled by the Balmy Beach- 
Ottaws game In Toronto Saturday which the Rough Riders won 
by the narrow margin ef » goal from placement by Fraser which 
accounted for all the pointa scored during the buttle. Ottaws will 
probably not come as elosa again this season to being beaten and 
•till win out. The Bcaehen bad the ball In pay dirt territory often 
enough to have kicked half a dosen singles but every time they 
get cloee they took a chance by going after major scores. Not on* 
of the attempts clicked and the result waa they were shut out after 
tossing away glorious chances to have palled the game out of the 
fire by scoring » point at a lime.
******
Many a football battle ha* been lost In the same manner. It 1* so 

tempting to gamble for a big score that teams defeat themselves by pass
ing up the sure points that are there for the taking. With a punier like 
Sward to do the kicking it looked as If the Beachers beat themselves by 
tailing to accept the opening* that the run of the game offered them 
There Is this about the kicking game, too, that It often lead* to a fumble 
behind the enemy line and a major score for the attacking aide. It was a 
lough loss for the Beach outfit, who wasted forward pas* sfter forward 
pass in a desperate attempt to win through the air. Another day some 
of those tosses would have clicked and would have meant the ball game 
but nothing went right Saturday 'and as a result the Bsm Bsm Bammles 
are out of the picture.
******
In spite of the general opinion that other senior A clubs would turn 

thumbs down on the Kingston application for promotion to the senior A 
group, the Combines have been admitted Into the higher company. Only 
the clubs In the Niagara peninsula objected but Oshawa Generals and the 
Toronto Marlboros favored the taking in of Kingston, and so the Peni
tentiary town team will not be seen in action here this winter. With 
Kingston and Oshawa going senior A, some reconstruction work will hsve 
to be done In this neck of the woods to set up s strong senior B group. 
Belleville Reliance and the Petes ol course are surefire starters and It Is 
to be hoped the Trenton R.C.AF. will be back with a strong club this win- 
tr. If the Pickering move to build up a alar team goes through that club 
might be eligible for the Eastern Ontario group. Peterborough Ians, 
while regretting the fact that the Petes could not get another crack at the 
Combines will wish them luck In the senior A race. They will be missed 
out of this group.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: The two Matthew* boys scored all of PD. 

VS’s 36 points In the game at Oshawa Saturday. That must have been a 
record family act... .Hamilton Wildcats continue to run wild In the O.R. 
F.U. They defeated Kltchener-Wsterloo Saturday 3» to 7..,.Beaches 
tried two placement* Saturday and missed both. Ottawa only had'one 
chance for a field goal and made good on It. That meant the difference 
between victory and defeat....Local lacrosse fans will be glad to hear 
that Qene Dopp has been elected president of the Canadian Lacrosse As
sociation. He has worked for Canaoe's national game all his life... Can
adiens were defeated 1 to 1 by the Quebec amateurs. Dick Irvin's men art 
liable to be fined by the NJU,. for such a showing.. Pick Hines Is having 
- rouble finding a place In which to train bit Johnstown, Pa., Bluebirds . . 
Ottawa made eight fumbles in Saturday's ball game and recovered only 
one. That 1* scarcely a championship pace....Bobby Porter threw 13 
passes with only one completed. That sounds like a new low for the cam
paign ..The Royal Air Porce rugby teams played In brand new outfits 
Saturday although no on* would have suspected the fact after the first 
two minutes In the rain and mud.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30—(AP).—You Jack added, was In fine shape, but
may see a pro football World Series Jarrin Jawn’s legs tightened up —
one of these days, but not until showing the advantages of football

_________ _ the American Leaguer* show a lot movies over boss operas....Klm-
er Welsh amateur International who better blocking than they did for brough, the cutle, claims pro foot- 

at the soccer and rugby exhibition baa played against both England Tom Harmon and John Kimbrough ball la easier than the college brand
by the Royal Air Form from Pleura and Scotland, MoLaughlin at Inside yesterday... .Season's record long "because you dent play so much."

~ left, who formerly played for HI- run—Notre Dame's new lightweight Last Isnk
bemlans, and MoConnell. a smart Jerales. Every time someone tried to

__ _ _ young Scottish centre from Ayr tackle an Irishman by the shirt It
mtostlon to see the thing through. United, while Thornton, goalie for started a run. Two much dye, the

tne losers, played as an amateur manufacturer explained, 
with Wolverhampton, and Clapper- pre-gram Notes
jSayetMn'^îwo* Scottish JUnlofoSp Jlek McBride' the Americans'

semi-finals.
Farwarda Tee Strong.

Lawn Bowlers 
Company 
Meets Tonight

Tonight
1 MARTIN
the

And It was a real show, too. In spite 
of disheartening conditions 

Nearly 80 athlete» from across the 
sea turned Riverside Park Into a 
little bit of Britain for several hours 
while two games popular with Bri
tishers the world over were demon
strated on a ground that was a 
quagmire, with a cold rain pelting 
down through every minute. With 
a wet, heavy ball and a field that 
was treacherously greasy, both soc
cer and rugger experts were greatly 
handicapped, but the Royal Air 
Force went through with the pro
gram and managed to stage a fine 
exhibition of both games 

The soccer teams took the field , . _ 
first with the first string forwards decidedly 
of the Plcton team on the winning 
White side and the regular back 
division functioning for the losing 
Blues. This dividing up of the 
strongest material available at the 
Plcton Bombing and Gunnery

When Fred Haney, Toledo mana
ger, was down In Tulsa for the Texas the shareholders at the Pstsrbor-
Baseball League playoff», a stlekup ough Lawn Bowling Oo. will be
guy came along one night, and de- held In their ckJbrooms, gAOnnnel
mended his dough....Haney hauled street, at 8 pm. 
out his cheque book and said “Here, No doubt metre tien* ef Interact 

coach, says Its a quarterback's dream this Is all I have"... .The thug grab- will be brought before the meetil*.
to have Harmon and Kimbrough In bed it and ran... .Telling about It but the main time will be the

Thank* principally to the ds»u 
and cohesion shown by their for- 
wards, the White team had a de- S 
elded edge In the play after the ° 
first few minutes, and only some

the same backf leld.... which may later, Fred remarked longingly, “I 
explain why some of McBride's wished he managed an American 
[Uarterbacki seemed to be dreaming Association team. That’s one guy I 
luring yesterday's game...Harmon, could beat."

backs and halves kept the winning 
margin to on. goahAU five White to save, and a ttttte Utar MoLaugh 
forward! controlled the oail re
markably well considering the slip
pery going and their passing was 

good. The centre trio

tack and their Initial pressure was 
rewarded when Campion, the New-

e lection of a Board ef Dbeeton for 
the coming year.

We understand that the nontinat- 
tng committee is prewntt* twelve 

_____________________ names to the meeting, «even of
whom will be elected, and while we 

a close-ln Wright, Sheffield; forwards, Crttch- are on this “election" subject It 1» 
** toy, Birmingham, McLaughlin, Mo- always a nice gesture to vote tor 

Ayr, J. Wil- seven but it is just ss legal to rote 
and Btavely, tor one or seven, or tor sny number 

from one to seven, lnclutiro, that 
Hew- to entirely up te each shareholder.

School produced well matched aides castle boy, playing centre, cut loose
and the two staged s merry fight 
before the Whites msnged to win 
by 2 goals to 1, with all the scoring 
done In the first half.

Some outstanding performers game they were In the driver's seat 
were seen In action. The winning Half way through the first period 
team included among its forwards McConnell, after a passing attack.

nice goalkeeping by Thornton and
elf active cheeking by the Blue got the equaliser with

shot that gave Thornton no chance
ave, and a little later McLaugh- therwtll, McConnell,

Un speedy inside left of the Whites, Uams. Port Msdoc, 
best Thornton again at cloee range Newcastle.
with the winning goal. Blues — Goal. Thornton, _____________

There was no scoring In the se- ess tie; becks, Altcheson, Eyemouth. 86 If you shareholders are Interest- 
worked smartly and Crltchley and oond half, although the Whites and R. Williams, Eastbourne; ed In the welfare of the Club come
Btavely, outside left and right re- made It cloee on three or four oe- halves. Be ns ley, Norwich, Clapper- out tonight to the meeting at 8 pun]
spectlvely, showed a lot of speed. casions, but wire foiled by Thorn- ton, Ayr, and Borthwlek. Bdin-_______________________

The Blues were first on the at- ton or just missed the uprights. burgh; forwards Adams, Dundee,
It was a fine exhibition by both Kellet, Altoffs, Campion, Newcastle,

teams, and the players earned the Smith, Aberdeen, and Hughes, Llv-
round of applause they received ss erpool. 
they ran off the muddy field at tile Referee—Aircraftsman Tully.
final whistle. 0*1»—First period. Campion, Mc-

The teams: ConneU. McLaughlin; second half,
Whites — Goal, Savage. Blrmlng- none, 

ham; backs, Halenby, Hull, and Unfortunately the terrible wea- 
Clark. Huddersfield; halves, Ross, ther conditions kept many Canadian
Dingwall, Knox, Glasgow, and sporting fans, who had never seen

with a bullet drive from weU out 
that tore through Thornton’s grasp. 
Then the Whites started to find 
themselves and for the rest of the

English Rugby played, from watch
ing Saturday's exhibition. At that, 
of course the wet ball and muddy 
f eld mads It Impossible to shew the 
gsme at anything like Its brightest 
and best. The moat spectacular part 
of English nigger, of course, Is al
ways the running and passing of 
the three quarters, and It can be 

(Continued on Page 10)

PETERBOROUGH DECLARES WAR

.

I Wmt*
life's

X

MONTH

THIS IS PETERBOROUGH'S COMMITMENT 
IN THE NATIONAL WAR WEAPONS DRIVE

Cities throughout Canada have been given 

specific War Weapons as their definite monthly 

objectives in the National War Weapons Drive, 

which starts here this week.

We have committed our

selves to meet our objec

tive each month for the 

duration. We can and must 

provide it by increasing our

individual purchases of War Savings Certificates. 

Everyone must do his share. Canada’s expanding 

war programme must have your support. War 

Savings Certificates pro

vide the one means of 

support that everybody 

can use. Push their sales 

wherever and whenever

IATCH OU* FIGHTERS COME TO LIFE
6» progrett «?# maJte in lit pnrchme e/ ear Tighten will 
I tbown each week. Bit by bit the blank will blimp. Check 

lit growth in tbit paper next week.

you can.

Double Your Pledge to Buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY
PETERBOROUGH WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE

-6-------------------------------------------------------------- D21P
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KINGSTON HOCKEY CLUB TO PLAY IN THE SENIOR 'A' OHA GROUP
FOOTBALL SCORES

f.u.
W L F A PU.

Argonauts ................ « 0 52 IS S
Ottawa .................. 1 1 37 13 «
Balmy Beach......... 1 I 13 26 3
Montreal ................ 0 « 10 60 0
OJLF.U.
Hamilton .................  1 0 84 13 8
Toronto ...............  1 1 18 28 2
Kltch.-Waterloo .. 0 3 20 82 0
WESTERN INTERPROVINCIAL.

W L F A Ft».
Jtotnnlpeg ................ 8 1 85 IS 13
^kwine ..................... 4 3 80 36 8

Vancouver .............. 1 7 18 100 2
EJtJr.U.

Argonaut* 12, Montreal l.
Ottawa 3, Balmy Beach 0.

OJLF.U.
Hamilton 3S, Kltch.-Waterloo 7. 

WEBERN INTERPROVINCIAL.
Winnipeg 18, Regina 1. 

WESTERN INERCOLLEGJATE.
Alberta Ü. 18, Saskatchewan U. 0. 

INTERSCHOLASTIC.
Ridley Thirds 11, Ü.C.C. Thirds 7. 
Ridley LA. lsts 30, U.C.C. 1st* 8.

Ridley LA. 3n|s 14. Ü.C.Ç. 3rd* 6. 
U.C.C. Bids 13. Ridley LA. 2nd* 8.

W.OAAJk SENIOR.
Brantford M, Ouelph 1. 
Kltch.-Waterloo 4, Oalt 0.

W.O.B.SA. JUNIOR. 
Kltch.-Waterloo 8. Oalt 0.

QUEBEC INTRRSCHOLASTIC. 
Lower Car.. Col. 8, Bishops Col. 

A. 0.
BIO FOUR JUNIOR.

Ham. Canadians 36 
sides 13.

Ham. Panthers 4, 
aides 0.

LITTLE BIG FOUR.
Ridley », Upper Canada 8.
St. Andrew's 8. Trinity CA. ».

C.O.S.S.A. SENIOR.
Orillia 8, Barrie/.
Bowmanvllle 11, Lindsay 11.

C.0.8.8A. JUNIOR.
Orillia 1, Barrie 0.

EXHIBITION.

Kelly Stores Two A""l7y“" 
As Indians 
Wallop Amerks

Tor. West-

Gift!, Music, Records 
Piano for Sole

OPP. LOBLAW'S

MUSCLES 
STRAINEP
freight

Sloan's.

(By the (in.SI,a press.)
The Miniscule Muscle Man Is at 

It again. Regis (Pep) Kelly, who
If he mores at all In a game gener
ally eooree more than one, bagged 
a brace for Springfield as the In- 

Tor. River- dl*ni walloped New York Americans 
4-1 In an exhibition hockey game 
at Port Arthur Saturday.

The chunky Kelly most have 
taken A1 Chapman seriously when 
the Americans’ coach said every 
player on the Indians had a chance 
of grabbing a Job with the National 
League club during the current 
series. Chapman said his boss, Red 
Dutton and Eddie Shore of the In
dians had agreed to swap players 
on the basis of their performance 

_ , and Kelly, who once played with To-
Kalamasoo Col. 7, West Ü. (Lon- ronto Maple Leafa. would Uke noth-

don) 6.____ in. batter than another chance In
Pickering Sch. 37, PI*. Old Boys 7. the NH L.

Detroit Red Wings saved the day 
"’for the major league clubs In the 

week-end exhibition games. Jack 
Adame" club was the only one of 
the three top teams to win, beating 
Cleveland Barone 3-1.

In addition to American’s defeat, 
Canadiens absorbed an even more 
humiliating fate. They lost 2-1 to 
an amateur club—Quebec Aces. 
Maurice Bontreau. the Aces’ goalie, 
was primarily responsible for the 
upset.

For one season the greatest left
winger In hockey. Toe Blake. Is 
being used at centre by Canadiens 
as an experiment. Since he was 
chosen on the All-Star Canadian 
Press team three years ago, Blake 
has lost some of his scoring effec
tiveness. Coach Dick Irvin hopes 
the change may perhaps enable 
Blake to regain some of hie lost 
form.

Bert Janke and Wally Stanowakl 
were defence mates when playing 
Junior hockey with St. Boniface 
Seals, one-time Memorial Cup 
champions.

Phone 9496

Attractive Suggestions 
for Weddings, Showers, 
birthdays, etc.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

It's easy to overwork willing muscles or 
give them a sudden, nasty wrench. And 
hours, of pain are sure to follow unless 
treatment is applied promptly. Thou
sands of active men know from exper
ience that Sloan's Liniment affords quick 
relief. Sloan's sends a penetrating warmth 
to the aching tissues. Circulation is accel
erated and comforting ease follows. 
Sloan's Liniment has the advantage of 
not being greasy. Furthermore, there is 
no need to rub it in. Just pat on Sloan's 
wherever soreness is felt and leave this 
fine old liniment to do its healing work. 
Better keep s bottle handy. You may 
need it in a hurry. I2R

We rwbhieg reqeJred —JUST FAT IT ONI

\

WAR SUPPLIES APE 
MOVING CONTINUALLY

Quick Relief Per: 
STIPFNISS, SORENESS, 
BUMFS, ACHES, PAINS 
PROM BRUISES, SPRAINS 

AND CHEST COLDS

S LOAN'S JiTi'ïMT
HELPS NATURE HEAL FASTER!

After 17 years In ths major 
leagues, Charles (Buddy) Myer, 
Washington second sacker, has 
been given his unconditional re
lease by the Washington manage
ment. Myer, batting champion of 
the league lx 1938. 1« 37 years old 
and batted only 382 this season.

25,385 Customers 
Out To See 
Pro Football

€& STANFIELDS

v Underwear

By GAYLE TALBOT 
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 — <AP).— 
Tommy Harmon and John Kim-

There TTpôsslbmty brou*h dldnt *• much more thsn 
these huddle» may be throwing body pat each other encouragingly on 
checks at one another this year, their ahoulder pads 1* the course of 
now that Janke has been signed by thejr pr0feKional football debut 
Canadiens. Stanowskl has been here on Sunday, but they might 
starring with Toronto Maple Leafa have done something vastly Impor
ta- the past twoseason. tant for the struggling American

Bunny Dame, the Trail, B.C., am- ^ague 
ateur, has been signed by Canadl- when 25.386 fans paid their way 
ens. But the name afflxéd to the tat0 Yankee Stadium to see the two 
contract wai Aurel Napoleon Damp, famous all-Americans perform and. 
which fact alone should make the incfcfcnuuy to watch Columbus 
flashy newcomer a prime favorite. H„n« ^ York Americana
with the Habitants’ supporters— struggle to a 7-7 tie. It marked the 
ofticS"* to01* r*bid habltues of lim tlme that the ambitious second 
the ’’Millionaire* Row at the maJor lea<ue had drawn really lm-
*'°™n’.. ' ___ ... • . _ portant money and cut seriously

’’Legs" Fraser, Maritime amateur lnto the patronage of the prosper- 
trying for the goaltending Job with ou, National League 
Canadiens, did not receive his nick- xhi, 0f course, was whst the new 
name for nothing. In the running owner of ^ American,', William 
race for the 180 pounder» and over ^ wa, counting on when he paid 
at the St. Hyacinthe training camp Klmbrough and Harmon each 81.500 
Fraser beat out the former Olympic ^ t out the„ and fight- A Na- 
pole-vauler, Jack Portland. tional gam« between New

After a week (^ practice Mana- York Giants and Pittsburg at the 
ger Lester Patrick thinks his Blue- Polo Grounds dr,w only if,eo4, not 
shirts are "almost ready" for the ^
«tart of the reason. “The veteran. Arter y,, gamt which ^ KOr.

^ * Pleefant 8ur,.î*e ed his team's touchdown on a nifty 
said, -niey are Playing with .U the reverM trom Kimbrough, Harmon 
pep and enthusiasm of ambitious Mld j* know utl,ther he
youngaters and for this stage of the would be able to try It again next 
training program they’re revealing Sunday, when y,, American, play 
excellent hockey. Buffalo here The late, great Mi-

er Pron»uncement chigan star stlU is determined to be 
that all positions on the team were , radlo announcer If it kUla him, 
open no doubt has been a factor In and he won’t know until the middle 
the veterans" good behaviour. * the week wheth.r he can be

0 mpmrtt from his duties at the mike. 
There la no doubt in Kimbrough"» 

mind. He thoroughly Uked It yes
terday, including the rate of pay. 
The big Texan carried the ball a 
total of nine times and simple ar
ithmetic reveals that e banked 
something over 8160 every time he 
tucked the ball beneath his arm and 
Ut out.

ISADORE BLACK
CAPITOL THEATRE BLD6. PHONE 3294

Alsab Has Earned 
More Than $100,000

LAUREL, M<. Oct. 30—(AP), — 
Alsab. the bargain basement colt 
that experienced horsemen call the 
best two-year-old to come down the 
pike In years, won hi» ninth straight 
race Saturday and became the 13th 
Juvenile In United States racing 
history to earn more than 1100,000.

Outclassing his three opponents, 
the son of Good Goods and Winds 
Chant romped home to a smashing 
four-length victory without a lash 
from Jockey Bobby Vedder.

The colt that Mrs. Albert Sabath 
of Chicago purchased for 1700 added 
86.325 to hie earnings by his tri
umph in the mile and one-sixteenth 
Spalding Lowe Jenkins and bocated 
his total to «102,8â0.

After the race a spokesman for

Balmy Beachers 
Muff Way 
To Elimination
By SYDNXY GBUSON 
(Canadian Frais Staff Writer.)

Hie Eastern Football season la 
only four weeks old but only two 
questions remain to be answered— 
whether Ottawa Rough Rider» or 
Toronto Argonauts will win the 
Eastern Rugby Football Union and 
how Hamilton Wildcats, nmnl-g 
rampant to the Ontario Union, 
stack up against the tougher E.R. 
F.U. competition.

The other questions have been 
answered. Montreal Bulldogs and 
Toronto Balmy Beach hare been 
eliminated from further considera
tion to the renovated Big Pour and 
there hasn’t been any question or 
Hamilton's superiority over Kltch- 
ener-Waterloo and Toronto Indiana.

Saturday's Beach game against 
Ottawa, their last desperate straw 
to clutch a berth to the playoffs, 
probably hit a new high to football 
futility. The story of the game wee 
George Eraser's 38-yard placement 
field goal for Ottawa's 3-0 margin 
and Beaches' repeated failure to 
grasp opportunity.
Argos Continue Sweep

Argos continued their sweep 
against Bulldogs in Kingston, wal
loping the wtolese Montrealer» 12-1 
before a crowd of 8,000 which In
cluded the Earl of Athlone. The 
game wa# played In Kingston as 
part oI Queen’s University centen
nial celebrations.

It wag a breeze tor Argos aa Bob
by Coulter's running and superior 
kicking by Argo backs kept Bull
dogs In their own territory most of 
the time. Earl Selkirk kicked an 
early 30-yard placement field goal 
and after Jim Folwell booted two 
single», Annis Stukus one and deed 
Melkle another, Pat Reid wound 
up toe scoring in the fourth quarter 
by recovering Nower’s fumble be
hind the line for a touchdown.

Ray Mullins got Montreal's only 
point with a deadline kick In the 
third quarter.

At Hamilton, the Wildcats 
swamped Kitchener-Waterloo 38-7. 
They were paced again by young A1 
Lenard, their long-passing star and 
sectional scoring leader, who picked 
up seven pointa himself. Altogether 
Hamilton scored six touchdowns 
with Teddy Manorek getting two 
and Jim Pumto. George Sllnn. How
ard Awrey and Leo Anthony one 
each.
Beaches Drap Heart-Breaker

About 8,000 fans watched Beaches 
drop a heart-breaker In the rain 
at Toronto. Bobby Porter played his 
first game for Beaches after miss
ing three because of controversy 
over him amateur status. And It 
was around Porter that the post- 
game discussions whirled.

He took a heavy riding from the 
grandstand quarterbacks for the 
plays he called when Beaches got 
to Ottawa's five on the first play 
or the last quarter. Jack Alexander 
picked up a fumble by OrvlUe Burke 
and ran 10 to ret this up. Porter 
called for an end-run and It was 
thrown back for a four-yard loss. A 
plunge got two and Eddie Thomp
son’s attempted placement was 
blocked by Bunny Wadsworth.

Porter’s critics said that he should 
have plunged three tlmse because 
the end run had been stopped and 
the Rider Une was bending And It 
was Porter's wild lateral tore that 
allowed Rider» In position for Fraser 
to kick the field goal.

the Maryland Jockey Club said that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sabath and Trainer 
Barge Bwenke are expected to an
nounce by Wednesday whether or 
not Alsab will fun In the Pimlico 
Special October 30.

Close to 20,000 persons gave Alsab 
an ovation when the heavily backed 
colt came down to the wire, 82.20 
to 82 winner. Second waa R. Ster
ling Clark's Colchis. This gelding 
raced Alsab to a dead heat to the 
alx-furlong Eastern Shore Handicap 
at Havre de Grace on September 13.

Two and a half lengths behind 
Colchis came T. D. Buhl's Sweep 
Swinger, while WlUlam Ziegler Jr.'s 
Walt a Bit brought up the rear.

Alsab's time of 1 minute 43 4-8 
seconda was alow but the two-year- 
old champion didn't have to rim 
any faster.

Niagara Clubs fcniembw wh»»- 56 Boxers Train 
Object At Army School
To Lengthy Trips

TORONTO, Oct. 20—Saitibr "A" 
hockey returned officially to King
ston Saturday night when the On
tario Hockey Association's sub- 
commute accepted the application 
of the Kingston Hockey Club for 
senior "A" competition.

Kingston officials were asked to 
present a cash bond of $150 to the 
OK A. which wUl be returned If 
they compete their schedule game» 
and Uve up to the rules and regula-

By The Canadian Press 
The schooner Bluenore. with 

Capt. Angus Walters at the helm, 
retained bar title aa queen of the 
North Atlantic fleet off Halifax 
10 years ego today. The Lunen
burg, NS. schooner won the best- 
of-three series races over the 
United States challenger, Gertrude 
L. Thebaud. to keep Its 10-year 
International racing record per
fect.

Cyr And Debacco 
Win Bicycle Grind

By BOSS MUWBO 
(Canadian Fries Staff Writer)

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
Oct. 20.—(CP)—The 1st Canadian 
Division Is training Its best boxers 
to step up Interest to this sport 
among the troops and to keep them 
fit.

At a special camp where athletics 
ere combined with weapon training, 
a class of 86 boxers has Just com
pleted a two-week course and mem
bers went back to their unit* to 
Instruct to boxing as well as to 
carry out regular army duties.

There Is a possibility that as aMONTREAL, Oct. 30 - (CP). —
(tons of the OHA. The bond" was Rene cyr of Montreal and AngeRo result of this boxing school a Cana- 
handed over to Treasurer George Debacco of Newark, NJ., pedalled to dlan army boxing team will compete
Dudley of the O.HA at Saturday’s vlctorv here Saturday an thev out- *” A1Ued •’•“tog tournaments to meeting. "c~nr wuroay aa they out eBrltaln durlng ^ winter

In the general discussion meeting d“tonced their competitors by one soccer players have been trained 
with the other aenior "A” club rep- lap to win Montreal'» 18th toter- 
rerentatives, Toronto Marlboro» and national elx-dsy bike race.

wer! J? *“ord Cyr and Debacco held the lead towith the acceptance ot the King- . ------, -------  —r~ —-------- —
•ton entry. The Niagara clubs, ““ ïrlnd froo> l“t Sunday night win the overseas army champion' 
while In sympathy with Kingston's except for one hour. Debacco won ship to August, trained her#, 
desire to return to senior hockey, the alx-dav race last year when he 
voiced objection because of the _.,h nt nhiram

at thla camp on the same principle 
—of Increasing Interest to sport— 
and the 1st Division track and field 
team, which swept the board* to

gaged to war work, would not be 
able to get time off for any lengthy 
trips.
To Submit Dales

and F. W. Moore, will draw up » 
list of playing dates that will be 
submitted to the Interested clubs 
for their approvel and suggestions 
and then the dates will be passed 
as official by the sub-committee.

The senior “A” clubs did agree, 
among themselves, to adopt the 
group Insurance plan that proved 
so popular with the Junior “A" 
teams of last season. During the 
schedule and play-off games, 8 per 
cent of each club’s gross gate will 
be turned Into a pool which shall* 
be divided equally to all seven clubs ' 
alter the reason Is over.

Manager Harold Ballard of the 
Toronto Marlboro Club told the 
delegates his club was presenting a 
motion to the OHA. annual meet
ing calling ta senior "A” OHA. 
players to play for their O.H.A club 
and no other. “This business of our 
players playing to one or two oilier 
leagues, which operate Independent 
of the senior O.H.A., la not to the 
Interest of our game,” said Ballard.

With the group Insurance Idea 
proving Itself In Junior “A" and 
being adopted by senior “A" clubs. 
Past President James Douglas said 
he would put the whole matter be
fore the next OHA. annual meeting 
for general adoption to all aeries 
under O.HA. direction.
Sugreete War Benefits

George Dudley, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Aaaocla- 
toln. discussed the new CAHA. 
regulation with the senior "A" dele
gates concerning wartime regula
tions and the branch to branch 
transfers. President Ross Clemens 
of the O.H.A., who presided, dis
cussed the OHA.'s war effort this 
winter to some length and asked 
each of the senior clubs to arrange 
for some special attraction to their 
respective centres for the bkneftt 
of their local wartime charities.

Thore In attendance were: O.HA. 
Subcommittee President Ross Clem
ens, Past President James Douglas, 
CA.HA. President and OHA. Trea
surer George Dudley, Vice-Presi
dents F. W. Moore and George 
Panter. Senior clubs, Port Colbome, 
Charles Hudson and William Moun
tain; Hamilton, George Redding; 
Niagara Falla, Ivan Corrigan; St. 
Catharines, CUnt Perley and H. Mc
Arthur; Oshawa, Nell Heaslewood 
and B. Tribble; Toronto Marlboros, 
W. C. Kerr and Harold Ballard; 
Kingston. Father A. J. Monaghan, 
Alderman James de Bt. Remy and 
Walter Elmer.

who to* second-place honors with
Jules Audy of Montreal this year.

The ftosl standings: , 1
Miles. L»p«. Pte.

Cyr-Debacco .. 2,644 8 1.038'
Audy-Yates ... 2,644 8 1,734
Ptden-Peden 2,644 8 1,184
McConnell-Yac. 2,644 8 880
Eller-Huehn ... 2,644 8 408
Bedard-Rodman 2,644 6 300

The New Straight Virginia HENLEY cigarette i. certainly racing to 
fame . . . making cigarette history. You too will appreciate this mild

te;, wï 5E,L5=NLn,4‘sr4S"t:%ei f°mb -,k —

• STIAISIT ÏIB6IEIA CIGARETTE

U.S. Football Scores
Boston College 38. Manhattan 13. 
Brown 28. Tufts 6.
Bucknell 8, Boston Unlv. 0. 
Fordham 27. West Virginia 0. 
Georgia 7. Columbia 3.
Harvard 7, Dartmouth 0. 
Lafayette 40, Mulhenberg 0. 
Mississippi 21, Holy Cross 0.
Navy 14, Cornell 0.
Notre Dame 18. Georgia Tech 0. 
Penn 33, Princeton 0.
Syracuse 31, New York U. 0. 
Temple 14. Penn State 0.
Williams 13, Bowdoin 0.

South
Alabama 9, Tennessee 3.
Arizona 31, New Mexico 6.
Duke 27, Colgate 14.
Furman 13. Citadel 13.
Louisiana State 27, Rice 0. 
Southern Meth. 20, Auburn 7. 
Texas 48, Arkansas 14.
Texas A.JfM. 14, Texas Chris 0. 
Texas Tech 28, Centenary 0. 
Tulane 82, North Carolina 8. 
Vanderbilt 14, Georgia Tech. 7. 
Virginia 27, VM IT 
Virginia Tech. 18. Davidson 0. 
Wake Forest 7, N. Carolina 8. 0. 

Mid-West
Detroit 30, Oklahoma Ag. 14. 
Illinois 46, Drake 0.
Indiana 21, Nebraska 18. 
Marquette 33, Kansas 7.
Michigan 14, Northwestern 7. 
Minnesota 38. Pittsburgh 0. 
Missouri », "owe state 13.

Oklahoma 18, Kansas State 0. 
Wisconsin 33, Iowa 0.

Far West
Brigham Young 8, Utah 6. 
Colorado 26, Colorado State 13. 
Denver 40. Wyoming 0.
Idaho 16, Utah State 0.
Oregon 10, California 7.
Santa Clara 7, Michigan State 0. 
Stanford 42, San Francisco U. 28. 
S. California 7, Washington St. 6. 
Washington 14, U.C.LA. 7.

United States Fro. Football 
National League 

Pittsburgh 7, New York 28.
Green Bay 17, Cleveland 14. 
Washington 21, Philadelphia 17. 
Detroit 0, Chicago Bears 48. 
Chicago Cards 20, Brooklyn 9. 

American League 
Columbus 7, New York 7.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Caught In the Draft", 

2.30, 5 00. 735.10.10; “Earthbound" 
135 , 355, 6.30. 0.00.

Regent — "Broadway Limited", 
1.40, 4.25, 7.10, 10.00; "Phantom 
Submarine ", 3.10, 535, 8.45.

Capitol—"Tom, Dick and Harry" 
2.00, 4.00, 5.40, 7.46, 8.46.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evening» • le 11
MON.

TUES.
*** THURS.Including Skates * nwtw. 

Skating Setnrdey Afternoon

Summer Gardens

Exhibition Hockey
Quebec Aces 3, Canadiens 1 
Kansas City 6, U. of Illinois 3 
New Haven 10, Shawlnlgan F."l 
Springfield 4, N.Y. Americana 1 
Detroit 3, Cleveland 1

Backing up this scheme of com
bined military and athletic Instruc
tion Is Maj.-Oen. O. R Pearkea, 
divisional commander, a keen ex
ponent of army «port.

The camp la run by MaJ. Percy 
Klaehn of Saskatoon, formerly a 
teacher and athletic coach at Bas
il a ton Technical school. Capt. Len 
Lavoie of London, Ont. Is one of hie

Candidates for courses are «elect
ed from among soldier» to the dif
ferent 1st Division regiments and 
they are detached from their units 
while carrying out this military- 
sport training.

Among the boxers at the recent 
camp were Piper Dick Boyle of 
Kirkland Lake, Ont., lightweight 
champion of the Canadian Overseas 
Army; Pte. Jackie Docherty of To
ronto. featherweight champion, and 
Onr. "Dixie" Dixon, Kingston, Ont

CAPITOL Storting

TO-DAY
THl YEAR'S BIST ACTRESS—

Is the «easel's swellesf comedy remaocel
—1» tmr Ant plctmn store
"Offy FoyJe"/

YearAeodeey- 
l Award Wtnnmr—

VW»
mu'Bphy 

MARSHAL 
MERÜÏÏITH

PLUS! Merck of Time - Capital News 
Color Cartoon, "Canine Caddy"
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Storting Daily 1.30
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ROACH
preienfs

Fitter

rÆSr3

■ktMta-nan
WMIWOUI

udi.rifi,
HIT NO. 2

'THE PHANTOM SUBMARINE"
Starring

ANITA LOUISE - BRUCE EENNETt'

FOTO-NITE TO-NIGHT 
2 Offers - 1st $100.00; 2nd $25.00

TN§ 919 IMU9H 9U7I Of 19411

Vdf"
HOPEUMOUR
tiw him*" [Mit Inet*

And Big Hit Ne. 2

'EARTH BO
Sterrine Warner Baxter end Andrea 

! CXPLUS! CANADIAN UNIVERSAL

CCnTRC
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Trent River News
Mr. and Mr*. R. S. Hoffman mo 

Mr. C Hurloc* left Thursday more- 
log lor Cleveland. Ohio, after «pend
ing ten day* at Maple Inn.

Mr. and Mr». Frank Oarneau and

COLEMAN
BROS.

Those
Chilly
Nights

Con Se Quite Comfort
able If You Hove e

Foirbonks-
Morse

COMBINATION COAL- 
ELECTRIC BANG!

The Only Kind We hove o MOORE pro
duct of the finest quality 
for every need.

They Are Like New

Wetch Fer Our 
Opening We Assure You of e PAINTS

VARNISHES
MURESCO

Hots 

For Fall

Service. LISTEN, SUN, WE'VE 
GOT YOU BEAT- 

WHEN IT COMES TO 
TORRID HEAT

33S33S

$260.00$640.00 We De Our UtmostIt Costs Ne MereFer every man’s bead.

le Merchendise Ordersle Wer Savings Certificates Sunworthy Wallpapers 
Phone 4485 for free 

estimates
Terms es Lew es 
2.00 Fer Week

Johnston's
Geerge el McDonnel 

Telephone 4497

STAN. MACLEOD

14 PRIZES WEEKLY Aiiv.
Your Smallest Order 

Is Appreciated
VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

ntsnuiwiMi
miTusi 447 GIORGI ST.RULES OF THE CONTEST

4 deers north of BrockThe ’’Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces o! the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the onee 
from which the “Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Oram” as it appears in the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible tor entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
Showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from an correct and eligible eolu- 
tlona received during the week, 14 wUl be drawn The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for $3.06, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 14. *3 and 13 re
spectively on-any Advertiser on this page (mention In vour 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
wUl receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes win be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first wUl be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollar! and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year In War 
Savings Certificate» Is 1640, and the total In merchandise 
orders Is 1360.
The first 13-week period le February 3 to April 36. the second 
May 6 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 37. and 
the fourth November S to January 36, 1043.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Addreee 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor."

Scott Lumber Co.Kiddies' Oxfords
Patent er Calf

98c

Knitting Wool The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co.. Ltd.

Rhone 4629 

Nlgkh 6729

BOUQUETS
■Mg. Reid St

ran be quickly prepared II yewFor Coots, Cardigans, 
Suits, Socks, etc. A wide 
range of beautiful shades 
to choose from.

na Nights tes

2WWUSMHKS you el a eervtee that la su-

Sam's Cut Rote
171 theses Opp. bn Hete

GEO. SORENSON
» Argyle It Phene 441

WEDDING GIFTS

JaneJ. Horsfield
MILLINER 

444 GEORGS N.

If Yen Don't
Knew Lember

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Yes, 1 guarantee to give you 
satisfaction In every suit 1 
make for you and yoeH be

Knew Your
Lumber Dealer

Miller, Powell CoWATCH FOB OU*

Opening Nov. 7
At 196 Charlotte St.

BERT AUSTIN

! surprised how little It will cost
4M George N.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte. GreenePETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 465$

Camera
Supplies
Developing, 

Printing 
Supplies 

Cameras and

UpetalraPhene 4W

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed

FROM FT DELIVERY FLOWERS WITHOUT DELAY
When you went » corsage, flowers 1er e friras, tor dmiag-reen 
decorations, « tor say other purpoee, yea may be assured « 
prompt delivery when^you >1»* us jour erdse hers — sad eel
""Ipeterborough floral company

4* Wale» Street Phene «

SPABK PLUGS

on Changes and Grease Jobs

OIL-ATERIA
Phone 3549

Deer Hunters Select that Christmas Gift 
Now 

Use Our

Lay-Away Plan
dee Our Display of Christmas 

Cards

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

146 George St Dial 7345

Bepatrs and Re lining to 1s- Rhone 6574 Fer Appointment Fer Geed Delicacies 

You Con Depend Upen

dies’ and gentlemen’» wearied
amid.

M. J. Roche P. M. RocheaS hunting supplies.
CLEANRITE
CLEANERS Quality Cake Shoppe

George St Opp. Grafton’» 
Phone «134

T. H. ASHBY Optometrists
Phone 6574188 Charlotte St.

SPECIAL
Yep Coats, reg. 25.00 end 27.50

for 2180
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

OINTS FURNISHINGS

If Someone Drops In 
Have You Some 
Soft Drinks?

Knowing Housewives 
Choose Hooper's 

Bread
■•eh leal la a parcel el good
ness and wholeeomeneas, suit
able to uee on all occasions—

Prompt Delivery 
Service

We are ready to give prompt 
ettention to the meet urgent 
demand. Our delivery service 
le gulck and reliable.

Style For

Office frlgerator has a bottle or two 
ef Pepel-Cola. Green Label 
Ginger Ale, Orange er iamon-

Prompt, Accurate 
Service

—In um dispensing ef year

terlng and easy ta keep.Derma-Vac Facials BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

ABF GOOD BEVERAGES

T. H. HOOPER NUGENT DRUGCO
FRANK G BEATRIX 

386 Geerge N. Phene «g»

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

Hunter W. Phone 6311
brdneh ef bounty «14 George N. 601 Geerge

Madame Merriam
Open Iventngi Phene «II

Ml CHARLOTTE ST.
Payne's Drug Store BaffledSUNSHINE DAIRY3S3 Geerge St,

Cheeper
For Quality and Service Sunlight

Dairy
Car end Truck Springs

HUGHES
AUTO WRECKERS

50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834Medicine

Lady Motorists
Appreciate the extra courtesies 
ear attendants ate trained te

For Fine FoodstuffsIt costs no mere fer SuperiorCen Highway Na 1 and You

Con Win Valuable 

Prises
If Yeu Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Beauty Cultnre In All quality Is high and prices
Phono Records Park Hill Service 

Station
PARK HILL ROAD and 

WATER 8T.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
333 McDonnel St Phone SMd

Colin H. Althouse
M George 8L Phene 3471the city.KELCEY'S

A. W. JONESGeorge St, Nerth ef Hunter BUY EARLY
MOTO-MASTE* SUPER

ANTIFREEZE

°£T 1.49
Canadian Tire Carp.

ASSOCIAT* 8 TOUX 
I H Keefer prop 

142-S Wstei SI lOppoelti
Thon. *S*1 Market)

Seres Time*, Seres 
Money, Saves Work

Westinghouse Electric Washer. 
Ten win be proud to show It 
te your friends.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street

Dally*

A Neighborly Store little team will
GROW TO BIG ONES!

neighborhood. If there’* a little tear In
shoe, dent let It gu. It can de-

Telephene
R. HEALEY .

GROCERIES and MEATS 
331 LOCK PHONE «833

W. A. GREENSLADE
343 GEORGE STRUT W FStation» 

fe Get Your 
\ Receipt* At

Whittington's 
Service Station

SCHOOL
It Pays To Be Neat War Saving Certificate 

Merchandise OrderGeorge St.,
. SO Waterf, •era, yes, everything yea

te *e the jeb fauter and better.ty net be

Trebilcock Bros.
BOORS Med STATIONERY

Peterborough 
Welding Works

«. mas non» omjer, R. ». no. i, reiei
8. Mr. S. Taylor, 3X7 Charlotte Street

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild I- No. l, Lakofleid 

Cambridge Street

$Aop - C- êEamé
~ "Ipj ttpf r r / Mr. - Ta \ r in a tint, <  In teres t/nc -Fascina ting 

Profita bl £:

FALL NEEDS
BATTERIES: Our stock le now complete. We have the GOOD- 1

RICH BATTERY specified fer your car. Liberal allowance for, 11 
your old one.

HEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATER and testai or* 1 
before the cold weather comes.

ANTI-FREEZE : Dont be caught napping. Frosty nights are Just 1 
around the comer.

Use our Confidential Budget Flan
SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE

tel CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7834 I

- CHILDREN SHOPPERS
Mother» have learned they 
can vend their children here 
for Honest Service. We de our 
utmost to please tire "wee 
ones"

Richards' Meat 
Market

844 Charlotte St Phene 8833

When In a Hurry 1h

PAYNE'S
GRILL

ST« GEORGE STREET 1 " ) ]

SUP COVERS CLEANED 
" Chesterfield Blip Covers clean-
. ed te make them Uke new.

Quick eervtee and medeet 
urines.
Plain D re re es

Cash and Carry .......... gte

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whose Cleaning Is An Aft* 
tS8!t George N. Phone 3333

GURNEY STOVES 1

Built Better by Gurney
Since 1842

B SWARTZ
FURNITURE

«8* GEORGE N.

We deliver Groceries 
end Meoft to many ef the 
besf homes in Peterbor
ough.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Renter et Aylmer Phene 3133 
Renter el Queen Phene UR

Three Dispensing
Features—

(1) Accuracy 1 1
(81 Care
(8) Reasonable Price»

Puller's Drug Store 1
«S3 MeDenrml St Phone 3333 1

Warm Up or
Cool Off at our
Soda Fountain

McLeod's Oruq Store
38 Park ft Phene 17«3

Get Your Receipts
At tide eteee » enter the eon- 1 
leek Ne seder le toe «mall, and 1 
remember we can serve yen 1 
te advantage

GORDON HUDSON
death End Butcher * Grocer 1
Ueh end Unedewne Streets 1

1

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED OVER
Hava us check your ear thoroughly, timing, tgnkien. carburetor. 1 
battery, lights, brakee. etc. Shilled mechanic», reasonsbts chargea 1

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station
tee George South Phene l«SS I

Cun Yeu Solve
This Week's 

Shop-O-Grams?

- Ten should try It Itk lets ef
— fun and lust leek at the prtsee 

too can win.

Dry cleaning le an art when 1 
yen have your clothes dry 1 
cleaned here yen’! my > 1 J 
"FINE ART".

Johnson's Cleaners 1 

and Dyers
«7 Chamberlain Phene *31 1

If yeu went quality end 
quanity in your Fell end 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain at

Phene use Bee It*
1

Our Store Isn't Large
bet yewl find ear eervtee oev- 1 
era year meet exacting needs 1

Ingham's Cash Store 1
137 Bene* Phene Ill* 1

. ALL KINDS OP

Suede Shoes 
Cleaned

25c
M. VENERANDA

3 166 Stmeoe Phone 6166

ANY PLAC1 I 1 A 
IN TOWN! 1

DRUMMOND TAXI
tzi Wale» St Phans 18* 1 L



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS miner

TWO CABS DAMAGED NO FEMALE MES8ENGEBS
Cats driven by Charles Knox, 4M While reporte ere prevalent that 

George atreet AM W. 1. Irwin, RJt. girls have been employed as messen- 
1, Lakefleld, were damaged Satur- gets in other cities, the local tele*
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day when they met In collision at 
the intersection of George and 
Charlotte streets.
ACCEFTED FOB REBVtCE 

From a wide area, five more men 
have been accepted Into various 
branches of the service within the 
past few days. They are D. Arm

strong of Janetvllle with the Ord
nance Corps; J. W. Wheeler and T. 
WA. Shortt of Brighton with the 

Veterans' Home Guard: B. Bowen 
of CO bourg with the Royal Cana
dian Artillery and C. Watering of 
campbelltord with the Ordnance 
Corps.

APPOINTED IN6TBUCTOB 
Sergeant G. F. McKinnon of the 

Prince of Wales Rangers, M.O., R.P. 
has successfully completed a nine 

• weeks training course in machine 
gunnery at the machine gun train
ing centre. Three Rivers, Quebec, 
and has received an appointment a* 
a sergeant instructor at the officers’ 
training centre, at Brockvllle. He 
reported for duty at Brockvllle to
day.
LANGUAGE DIFFICULTIES

Gunner Musey, an active force 
soldier attached to the Prince of 
Wales Rangers, was returned to his

graph Offices report they are not 
hard pressed yet a Ad have not had 
any Inquiries from girls wishing 
these positions.
CARPSTBALL MEETING.

There will be an Important 
meeting of the Otty Carpet ball 
League In the Sons of England Hall 
to-morrow, Tuesday night at B 
o’clock and all clubs are asked to 
be represented. It Is also asked that 
all those organisations Who can get 
their entries In to-night should do 
SO.
becomes an Officer.

Samuel George Mackness, who It 
at present in England with a first 
division unit, was one of the II 
Ontario boys who received their 
certificates at the largest officer 
cadets’ training unit graduation ex
ercises recently. Lieutenant Meek
ness la the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mackness of Mg Princess 
street. M. D. Yearwood, of Madoc, 
was another young Canadian who 
received his certificate.

AT DAIRY CONGRESS
Two of the Peterborough dairy

men who are attending the four
teenth annual congress of the As
sociations of the Dairy Industries of

unit at Petawawa today at his own the United States and Canada at
request. He was taking a trade 
training course here and ran Into 

■language difficulties. Musey Is of 
polish birth and in 1117 held the 

rank of sergeant til the army. Since 
the German overrun his native land, 
he has not had any word from his 
wife and family.
MOBS EXPENSIVE THERE.

Two local men who pleaded guilty 
In police court this morning to be
ing drunk in North Monaghan on 
Friday night found the township 
Intoxication tariff higher than in 
the city. They were both fined $10
and IS coats, while another often- _____________ _________________
der Whd entered a plea of guilty to heavy gray mist down In the neigh 
being drunk within the city limits borhood of the tracks, 
got off with 110 and SI M costs. A
woman, charged with the same PRACTICE SHOOTING, 
offence, pleaded not guilty and ob- Some of Peterborough’s well- 
tained a week's adjournment when known deer hunters have been get- 
ahe said aha wanted to get a lawyer, tlrg in some practice shooting of

the King Edward Hotel In Toronto 
this week are O. A. OlllAple and 
Alderman W, J. Ovens. This la the 
bglgest industrial exposition ever 
held In Toronto.
FOG AND SUNSHINE

While fog was enfolding the fac
tory district this morning, «he sun 
had been shining for more than an 
hour on Smith town Hill, the Normal 
School neighborhood. The Ovaltine 
building was hardly visible at fifty 
feet, and even the big outline of the 
C.OX. offices was obscured in the 
heavy mist. It was after ten o'clock 
before the sun finally routed the

Æphcn
th

CONTEST WINNERS 
Winners In the guessing contest 

conducted by Nicholson Plié Co. of 
Port Hope at the plowing match last 
week were as follows: Mrs. N. J. 

ornas, R.R. 1, Ouelph, was closest 
the correct number of teeth on 

'a 20-lnch square file. She guessed 
13685 while the actual number was 
11680. Mrs. Kenneth West of Wil
frid, Ont. was winner In the guess 
on the small file estimating the 
number of teeth to be 1007 Just two 
over the correct figure.

A'AMP COOK WANTED.

BUI MelUa, employment and 
claims officer of the Unemployment

late In preparation tor the deer 
hunt. They have been taking the 
advice of an old hunter, “You can't 
alt at a desk M weeks of every year 
and then expect to be able to go out 
into the bush and draw a bead on a 
deer." Among those out over the 
week-end was Jim Wharry of the 
Quaker Oats family, whose prowess 
at a deer hunter has travelled far 
and Wide.
THREE WEEK-END FIRES

A police car pulled up In front of 
the police station Saturday with fire 
emanating from It. Firemen were 
called to attend It. No damage re
sulted. At 337 a m. the same day, 
a small fire at Peterborough Canoe

Insurance Commission (Employment company set off a sprinkler head 
section) le looking for a first-class ang automatically sent In an alarm cook for a construction camp about JJtb. fire halTlt originated in the 
fifty mile, north of the city The Mllt room M no daLge resulted, 
pey is 1181 a month, and the cook Firemen were again called out last 

PreS,‘.n, !”“* night to a chimney ft* at 604 Stew-
thî*«Jîî ®rt *t”et whefe w Cavahagh la

post is situated iti the same premises tprwaht Amin thprp was nr» fir* on King Street, formerly occupied by tenel,t' A**ln mete *“ no ,lre 
the Ontario Employmcpi service.
This service In Peterborough has 
been taken over by the Dominion 
Government Unemployment Insur
ance Commission.

damage.

“HOW CAN I GET A$100 LOAN?”
in, phone, or write w. $20 to 1500M_____ _____

in cmb of •orrif*.
$ • eeshlf psymsi piss

M

12
; 2 

4.73 
709 
9.46 11.82 

14.18 18 91 28.37

1.3

IIS?
23 35
M.

No obàigBtH* if you do set borrow.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
*" (2*n**l*- '''

tSSSc.
M. f. H.S, Pham SMI

10 Quilts Completed 
By Red Cross Branch

STEWART HALL, Oct. 20—Dur
ing the past three months the 
Stewart Hall Red Créas branch held 
meelnga with an average attendance 
of thirteen. Collections totalled 
48.67, and the following la a list of 
the work completed:

10 quilts, 6 hospital gowns. 3 
ladies' shirt waists, 8 pairs khaki 
soldiers' socks, 1 pair grey soldier's 
socks, 4 pairs long seamen’s socks, 
7 pairs short seamen's socks. 1 navy 
blue sweater, 3 khaki scarf» and 8 
khaki helmet caps.

Local War Fund 
Is Nearing 
85,000 Mark 1

Jupiter Ptuvli* played a dirty 
trick on Saturday, hie behaviour 
alone being responsible for stopping 
what would have been a really 
splendid support of the two local 
cricket clubs effort to further en
rich the fund’s coffers by bringing 
teams from the Repel Air Force 
bombing and gunnery school at 
Piéton here to stage exhibition 
games of soccer and rugger on be
half of the local and district British 
war Victims- Fund.

Through the foresight of the 
local sportsmen, the event will be 
far from proving a flop, since quite 
a number of tickets had been sold 
previously.

Receipts listed In today’s ack
nowledgements include two Items 
as a result of the work of school 
ohlkhan.

Five girls, Lone Martin, Shirley 
Orde, Helen Laokie, Betty John
ston and Betty Ferguson held a 
bazaar at 488 Sherbrooke street, 
with the sale of home-made baking 
and candy, Coca Oola donated to 
them, canned goods, fruit and trin
kets, with a draw on a bed-doll, to 
raise the total sum of BIB 36, which 
forma our largest donation In this 
list. Two girls, Theresa Conway and 
Theresa Reid are responsible for a 
donation or *830, as a result of a 
smaller event of a similar nature 
held at 174 Albertos Avenue.

The Brinton -Peterborough Carpet 
Co. Ltd. Employee» Club make their 
36th donation, this time the amount 
la 811 AO, bringing their total to date 
1384.36, a wonderful result from a 
steady effort started shortly after 
the fund came Into operation.

One personal donation Is listed, 
and perhaps one can blame the In
clement weather as stopping others 
from bringing in the donation they 
might have had every good Inten
tion of doing.
Market Stall

On Saturday, the stall reserved 
for the Fund was operated by the 
Get-Together-Club, an organisation 
started for the purpose of giving 
aid to the British war victims 
through our fund, and Mbs A. T. 
Thompson was in charge, assisted 
by Mrs. O. Bateson.

Through the sale of home-made 
baking, candy and preserves, with 
the added feature of potted plants, 
they were able to add a further $7.30 
to the already substantial amount 
formerly handed In to the field. 
Next Saturday the stall will be 
operated by four girls. Nancy 8hed- 
gett, Marjory Shadgett. Peggy 
Boddlson and Grace Lalng, and 
they will appreciate donations of 
home-made cooking et al to help 
the cause along. Tuesday night In 
St. John's Parish Hall, the Glean
ers' Class of Bt. John's Sunday 
School,of which Miss Lily Bacon Is 
the teacher, will hold a Hallowe'en 
Party for young people In costume, 
with a ghost walk and refreshments 
for which the admission fee is only 
10c, with all proceeds coming to the 
fund, an event the young folk 
should enjoy very much.
Previously acknowledged ♦84,882.86
A. Lyman ....................... * 00
Theresa Conway and

Theresa Reid .............. 3.20
Brinton - Peterborough 

Carpet Co. Ltd. Em
ployees Club (36th do
nation) .............................. H AO

Get-Together-dub, pro
ceeds from Market stall 730 

Lena Martin, Shirley
Orde, Helen Laokie,
Betty Johnston and .
Betty Ferguson, pro
ceed of baaaar ................ 13 38

Dotal to date .................. BN,90808

Young Patriots Help British War Victims Two Pawns Seen Pldfl Invasion 4
a VI

3 By Parachutist?
SoSr“r."^: OfPeterborocal trucker, when he saw a v/l 1 wivimviv 
pair of fawna stroll across the 
road in front Of him Saturday 
forenoon that he thought for 
moment they were two Jersey 
cow.-. He was about four miles 
west of town apposite thé H. T.
Free farm on Hastings road when 
the two animals sauntered out of 
a lane and Jumped over a fence as 
they heeded In a southerly direc
tion towards Meyeraburg. This 1» 
the first time deer have been re
ported so close to town this year.

In spite of cold and very Inclement 
weather these young Peterborough citizens 
carried on their job of working to help the 
people of Britain, over the last two week
ends. Over *40.00 was raised by the group, 
pictured ABOVE, for the Peterborough and 
District British War Victims' Fund, which

includes three separate efforts In various 
parts of the city. Back Row, from LEFT to 
RIGHT: Shirley Orde, Noreen Carson, 
Theresa Reed, Theresa Conway and Betty 
Ferguson. Front Row: Helen Lackle, Lena 
Martin, Audrey Bocock, Shirley Alnslle and 
Betty Johnston.

Red Cross Asks 
For Blankets 
To Aid Bombed

The Wrong Station
NEW YORK. Oct. 20—(API.—This 

is -no false fire alarm week." 
George Moreau, 35. was robbed of 
his wrist watch and raincoat He 
ran to the nearest fire box and 
turned in an alarm. Magistrate 
William B. Northrop thought he 
should have walked Instead to the 
police station. Moreau won't need 
his watch for the next 30 days. He'll 
be to the workhouse.

Tuesday Night
AT THE

Summer Gardens
For Your Dancing end Listening Meosure

Mart Kenney
AND HIS WESTERN GENTLEMEN

Don't Miss This Famous Orchestra
ADMISSION 75c

DANCING FREE

Bridge Railing Is 
Damaged By Driver

Gunner Thomas Steele, CPA., 
home on leave from Oaape. Quebec, 
was driving his brother-in-law's ear 
at Young's Point Sunday morning 
and collided with the side of o e of 
the two bridges. The car was badly 
damaged and about 46 damage was 
done to the rilling of the bridge.

This morning Steele who a as ar
rested by Provincial Constable Price 
Morris after the accident pleaded 
guilty In police court to a charge of 
careless driving and was fined 86 
and 11 costs by Magistrate O. A 
Langley. KG.

“He was driving too fast between 
the two bridges '' was Constable 
Morris' explanation of the accident. 
He added that Gunner Steele was 
paying for the damages to the bridge 
cussed by his car.

Thousands of blankets, new or as 
“good as new." are urgently needed 
for bombed out vie time in Britain, 
and the people of Canada are asked 
to “spare a blanket" to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, which today 
has launched lt'e second big appeal 
to provide these necessities for raid 
sufferers.

In the last campaign the Red 
Crow collected throughout Canada 
138,137 blankets and 101,234 quilts. 
This supply has been dhtrbiuted to 
bombing victims, military hospitals, 
and for the benefit of distressed 
merchant seamen.

Many expressions of gratitude 
have been received by the Canadian 
Red Cross from bomoed sufferers in 
Britain, and many have called the 
contributions of blankets and quilts 
a god-eend."

In such centres as Birmingham. 
Coventry, Plymouth and London 
thousands of Canadian blanket* and 
quilts were made available to the 
homeless within a few hours of the 
raids due to the efficient system of 
distribution planned by the Cana
dian Red Cross overseas organiza
tion In London.

According to advices from Britain 
the need for more blanket* end 
quilts I* most urgent. But blanket* 
must be woollen and new " or a* 
.'good as new.”

Those unable to provide blanket* 
or quilts may aid the appeal by con
tributing 12 for the purchase of a 
«Ingle blanket. Donations should be 
sent to provincial or local headquar
ters.

Contributors to the appeal are 
asked to get In touch or leave their 
blankets at local branch headquar
ters at the Library which will be 
open all week.

McMaster Alumni 
Elects Officers J

The Peterboro-Lindsay branch of 
the McMaster Alumni met at a sup
per meeting In the Y.M.C.A. at 7 
p.m. on Saturday, under the presi
dency of Dr. 6. J. Graham. After 
supper Dr. Graham welcomed aa new 
members the Rev. Dr. M. C. McLean 
of th* Gllmour Memorial Baptist 
church, and the Rev. and Mrs. A. 
Haddow, recently returned from Bo
livia. South America, and spoke 
briefly of the advantages of the 
Association in binding together the 
graduates of the University.

Elections were held for the offi
cers for 1843 and resulted aa follows:

President—C. 8. Browne, M.A.
Vice-President— Rev. Dr. M. C. 

McLean.
Sec'y-Treaaurer — Gordon W. 

Hodgson.
The guest speaker of the evening 

was Professor McCracken of the 
Theological Faculty of McMaster 
University. His topic was: "Some 
Impressions of Canada" and he set 
forth some very Interesting points 
of Canada* advantages and prob
lems.

Dr. A. J. Madlll expressed the 
thanks of the Association to Profes
sor McCracken.

It was also decided to send a let
ter of congratulation to the Senate 
and Board of Governors of the Uni
versity on the appointment of Pro
fessor Geo. P. Gllmour to the Chan
cellorship. It is a special satisfac
tion to the Peterboro-Llndsay 
branch to have as the new chan
cellor one whose immediate ances
tors have been so closely linked up 
with the development of Baptist 
work In this city and neighborhood.

Three Break-ins 
Reported 
On Sunday Night

Three Peterborough business 
places were broken Into during last 
night by thieves who got very little 
reward for their Illegal exertion*.

The booth of Mr». Brady, 181 
Douro Street, was entered, and 
there the marauders managed to pry 
open the pin ball machine and steal 
the coin* from the ontalner.

At the office of th* Canadian Oil 
Company, Limited, Hunter Street 
East, the place was broken Into and 
the cash box forced but no money 
rewarded the thieve».

During the night the office and 
service station of the Peterborough 
Fuel and Transfer Co , Limited, were 
also entered, and in the service sta
tion an unsuccessful attempt had 
been made to break Into the safe. 
Police say the effort was a rough 
Job.

Two Cars Collide

Racing The Stork
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 30—(AP). — 

Carl Rife called police His wife 
was going to have a baby. He 
doubted he had time to drive her to 
a hospital unless he had a police es
cort. A police car led the way as 
Rife broke speed regulations In a 
race with the stork. Hospital phy
sicians said the baby would arrive 
“tomorrow—maybe."

Hunter St. Bridge

City Y's Men's Club 
Names New Officers

Induction of new officers for the 
ensuing year Into the Y's Men a Club 
took place In the Y-m.c.A. and was 
ably performed by Walker Jones 
Bill Wedlock was elected president; 
Roily Kraut, vice-president: George 
Moore, second vice-president; Bill 
Preet, secretary and Bob Simmons, 
treasurer. The induction team was 
made up of Eric Howard. Jim Gol
die. Walker Jones and Jim Clarke.

Among several important burines 
problem* discussed. considerable 
credit was given Wally Davidson for 
organizing aa many member* of the 
club as were possible- to help the 
Kinsmen with their blnao games of 
Friday and Saturday night*

ITALICS FROM VENICE 
Use of Italics lh printing was In

troduced by the Aldlne Press In
Following an accident on Hunter venlce ln *he 1®ttl century, 

atreet bridge Saturday night ln ■
which a car owned by Robert Sho-
walter, No. 1 Bdgewater Boulevard, Npw Jan PremierBurnham's Point, was very badly e P rTermer 
damaged Pte. Palmer of the Military 
Training Centre here was arrested 
by Constables C. J. McGlllen and 
Bruce Menzies.

He 1* being held by the military 
authorities until a civil charge has 
been laid against him.

The car driven by Palmer skidded 
Into Showalter's machine as the two 
were passing each otner on ,.ie 
bridge and the Showalter car Was 
pushed against the curb end badly 
damaged.

According to the police report 
Palmer did not atop after the acci
dent and he was arrested afterward 
on Park Hill Road by Constable»
McOillen and Menzies who had In
vestigated the crash.

Mama Always Tied It
DES MOINES, la., Oct. 20—(AP). 

—A young Iowa man whose uniform 
Just had been issued to him at the 
Fort Des Moines army post ap
proached the officer in charge with 
hie tie. undraped, around his neck 
"Sir, will you please tie thl* tie for 
me?" he asked, explaining: “I don't 
know how—my mother always tied 
It for me.”

Five Are Injured 
When Cars Collide

Five persona were Injured, one 
seriously enough to require hospital 
treatment, ln an accident at the 
Intersection of McDosinel and 
Downle Streets at 530 o’clock Sun
day afternoon. *

Roy D. Taylor, 422 London Street, 
was driving west on McDonnel 
Street, and had with him as passen
gers hi* wife and eight-year-old son 
Paul, his father and mother. Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Taylor, and hie 
aunt, Mra, Horton, 671 Indian Road, 
Toronto.

As the Taylor car reached the cor
ner of Downle Street, Joseph Sul
livan, 540 Downle Street, driving 
east on McDonnel street, made a 
left turn to go north on Downle 
Street and collided with the front 
of the other car.

The Taylor car -vas badly damaged 
and an Its occupants except Mrs. 
Taylor, Jr., were Injured to some ex
tent. Mrs. John Taylor was taken 
to Nicholls Hospital, suffering from 
shock and a bad gash on her arm. 
Her husband received a cut over his 
left eye: Paul Taylor, a badly cut 
lip; Roy Taylor and Mrs. Horton, 
cut* on the now.

Sullivan was not hurt and hi» car 
suffered only $16 damage. He told 
police after the accident that he had 
failed to see the other c-.r because 
of the reflection of the sun on his 
roar vision mirror.

Being Asked 
In War Stamps

In the recollection of the memor
able succès» of the provincial plow
ing match here last week, cltiaene 
lightly asked today: “Well what's 
doing this week?"

And the prompt answer 1» the 
launching of the month's campaign 
for Increased loaning of money to 
the Government by the purchase of 
War seringa Stamps for the abso
lutely necessary purpose of winning

Peterborough city and county I» 
being asked to buy a fighting plane 
a month, coating 140,000, and the 
broad Implication suggests that they 
should do better than that.

The city-county subscription» ln 
war savings stamps last March was 
170,000, but lapses during the sum
mer reduced that average to 440,- 
000, a serious setback that faces the 
40,000 people of thl» constituency of 
the Empire as their responsibility.

Gordon S. Matthews, chairman of 
the local district of five counties, 
said this morning that 35 per cent 
of the people of Peterborough (com
prising for tills campaign the 
county and the city) are monthly 
purchasers of war saving stamps and 
certificates.

One ln every four personal The 
obvious question peering out of that1 
quarter-hearted fact la simply this 
—what about those other three? 
Prom October 30 to November 20 
that question la going to be kept 
prominently before the attention 
and the practical loyalty of this 
community.

This campaign appeals for the en
thusiastic support of every citizen. 
Everybody can help, It was said at 
the opening meeting of the men 
who are undertaking to tell the War 
Savings Certificates all over again ln 
this community.

R. E. Layfteld 1* chairman of the 
Industrial group: Chrta Hughes la 
chairman of the retail division; Mrs. 
Paige Rewell Is convener of the 
special names committee; R. L. Dob
bin la district secretary; Paige Ro
well la chairman of publicity; Doug 
Hammond Is local secretary In the 
former Deyell bookatore on Hunter 
street.

Such Is the opening chapter of a 
■tory which should need no telling, 
no repeating ln Peterborough, or 
anywhere else in this country.

Canada il asking for voluntary 
loans sufficient every month to buy 
à fighter plane. Nearly every man 
and woman ln this county and city 
can “kick to" with some loan, which 
eventually they might get back with 
Interest.

Those who are not contributing 
right now are being Indirectly asked 
the plain question whether they are 
doing anything to help win the war. 
Those who ARE contributing are 
asked to increase their borrowing, 
to let it pinch a bit.

Persistent rumors have been cir
culating recently that enemy forces 
are expected to make an Invasion 
of the city some time In the near 
future. Residents of an eastern 
section of the city report unusual 
activity on the east bank of the 
river ln the vicinity of the hew 
footbridge.

Enquiry at the Armouries reveals 
that the rumors are due 16 plans 
being made by the Prince of Wales 
Rangers to carry out a tactical ex
ercise Tuesday night. The scheme 
Is being prepared under the direc
tion of Major R. J. Bolton, and 2/Lt. 
j. O. Nichols and will be umpired 
by Col. J. A. Dewart. MC., S.D.: 
Lt.-Col. M. H. Park, V.D , and Major 
R C. Honey.

Attacking forces will be under the 
command of Major V. M. Eastwood, 
M C . and It Is understood that they 
are parachute troops who have 
landed In the north eastern section 
of the city with the Intention of 
destroying the Quaker Oats Dam 
and Power House. The area will be 
defended by troops under command 
of Major J P McGrath. MM., and 
Capt. H. A. Craig. D.C.M., who 
promise the invaders s very warm 
reception..

Residents of the neighborhood are 
warned that flares and thunder- 
flashes will be used and other 
means taken to make the exercise 
as realistic aa possible, and are re
quested not to enter the area used 
bv the troop». This area covers the, 
H EP C. common on the east bank 
of the river and also a part of 
Nlcholl's Oval. It la hoped that 
civilians trill make aa little uee as 
possible of the footbridge so that 
there will be no Interference with 
the plans of the defenders. Those 
who do so must expect to be «topped 
for questioning.

GATE OF TEARS
So many ships have been wrecked 

In the Red Sea approaches that the 
Arabs have named It "Bab-el-Man- 
deb" (the gate of tears).

BORLAND'S I D A. DRUG
STORESI11 In Ontario are

prices lower than eon.
222 CHARLOTTE DIAL MU
•1 HUNTER F DIAL 8242

Try The Hospital
SPOKANE. Wash, Oct. 20—(API 

—United States fighting men must 
be tough. Chronicle Sports Editor 
Herb Ashlock, trying to learn the 
outcome of a Port George boxing 
card, got thl* suggestion from an 
officer: "Why don't you call the hoe 
pltal?" ♦

►OR'lIGMLBCMTi'
\lfm'fr*m4 fctfcyZtaAtf

FtxrrgA ll7 AC -nttu PlAVtD, VMS 
FOR8IOOIN w tovMeox 
ENGLAND IM ISI4 - * U4 
GOUSCeUlNCt OF YWf.
GREAT AtOlÇE. CAUfâP 
6V BUSTLINGS O/flfc 
A LARGE. BALL*-

0
rioouorf 
■nr*

AJUlCAWCe

A car can be a nuisance when It 
Is not working right. Why not 
Invest ln one of our superior 
value used cars. They last longer! 
For really dependable service at 
reasonable prices, why not try 
our service department.

HOOD ^ CUMMINB
MOTORS UNITED

m€in iut) //
PHONc •"

Lieut -General Elk! Tojo. ex
war minister for Japan, on orders 
of Emperor Hlrohlto. has formed 
a cabinet to succeed that of 
Prince Konoye which collapsed. 
The new cabinet includes general» 
and admirals.

TOWNSHIP OP 
NORTH MONAGHAN

Notice Of 
Court Of Revision

Public notice la hereby given 
that the Council of the Township 
of North Monaghan will alt aa a 
Court of Revision, at the Court 
House. Peterborough, on Monday, 
October 37. INI. at > o clock in 
the afternoon. DB.T. to hear ap
peals made against the assess
ment of the said township made 
ln INI for Taxation purpose» for 
1843.

BRUCE JOHNSTON.
Clerk.

MASON'S VALUES
Milk Fed

Chickens ® 25*
STEWING LAMB - - 2 “ 26c
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS ' 2Be 
RIB LAMB CHOPS - - * 29c
IELIEVI IT OR NOT—
The folks over In England know their meats and "believe It or 
not" Perk Liver for many years sold at a higher price than Beef 
or Lamb. Tomorrow—try some— - - 21*POWK LIVER 29c
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
» —*
SOJUf
VAS6. — At Nicholls Hospital, on 

October 17. 1941. to Mr. and Mr». 
Arthur Vass. 193 Rink street, a

NCHOLL8 —On Sunday, October 19. 
1941, at Nicholls Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Nicholls, a eon.

SCOBIE—Corp. and Mrs. Albert B. 
Seoble (nee Thelma .MacDonald) 
are happy to announce the arrival 
of their son Garry Bruce, at 
Nicholls Hospital, on Saturday, 
October II, 1141. Mother and baby 
both doing well.

CARET.—At St. Joseph's Hospital, 
on Tuesday, October 14, 1141. to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carey (nee Ber- 
nlece Dionne), a son.

DIED
DEYELL. Josephine.—At test In De

troit. Mich., on Saturday, October 
IS, 1941, Josephine Deyell sister 
of Francis L. William, and Clare 
Deyell. Resting at John Anderson 
Ltd. Funeral Home, Lindsay, for 
sendee In the chapel on Tuesday. 
October 11, at 1 pm. Interment 
at Bobcaygeon Cemetery.

OIROUX, Clarice Matilda Amelia 
Leonard, 30S Stewart street. Pe
terborough. beloved widow of the 
late George Henry /Giroux, who 
predeceased her on February 33, 
1931. Loving mother of Sister 
Mary Immaculate; Florence, Mrs. 
Edward Riley, and Cyril Hubert, 
all of Peterborough; Bernice, Mrs. 
Harry Felton, Wilson, North Caro
lina; Herman. Toronto; William 
Albert, Oshawa; Francis Leonard, 
Calgary: Charles Omer Chicago, 
and George Stanley, deceased. 
The remain» will rest at the fam
ily residence, 308 Stewart street 
The funeral will leave the resi
dence at 8.4$ o'clock on Wednes
day morning, October 33, for St. 
Peter's Cathedral where Mass of 
Requiem will be offered at 9.00 o'
clock for the repose of her soul, 
interment In the family plot In St. 
Peter's Cemetery.

DT MEMORIAM
DOYLE.—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Mrs. A. Doyle, who 
died October II, 1131.

God called our loved one,
But He takes not wholly what He 

has given.
She lives on earth In thought and

deed
As truly as In heaven.
—Ever remembered by her daugh

ter and son-in-law and grand
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Sutton, Buffalo, N.T

CARD Of THANKS 
We srlsh to extend our sincere 

gratitude to all our kind friends 
everywhere and to the good 
friends at the Bonner-Worth Mills 
tor the many varied considerations 
and repeated acts of kindness dur
ing our recent Illness.—Mr. and 
Mrs. William Janes.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWXB *SHOP

Cut Flowers. Funeril Désigna, potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
Georg* St. Theme 7583—NMight* 8586.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flower* Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

886 Water. Telephone 0812—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

Wet Insertion, ao words or less, min
imum ehsige. SOc. Subsequent con
secutive insertions. 40c par insertion 
ail oser SO words. 3e per extra word

JUNIOR WELFARE LEAGUE. — 
Thrift Shop, Water street, oppo
site Market Square, October 33, 34, 
38. Ladles' and gentlemen's 
clothing, china, old silver, pickles,

RUMMAGE SALE. Knox Church 
Lecture Hall, Friday, October 34. 
Doom open 7 pm . Reid Street 
door. Many useful articles In
cluding good baby carriage.

♦FORTY MILLION PEOPLE" por
traying the new social order In 
the British Isles, will be the title 
of the Lecture and Sound Motion 
Picture! by Mr. J. S. Eason (To
ronto), In the YM.C.A., Tuesday, 
October 31, at 8 o’clock.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30. 8.15 p.m. 
Salvation Army, YP. Temple. 
Movies; Mr. Gordon K. Fraser: 
"Burleigh in Technicolor." "A Trip 
to Churchill. Man.", e—1 Sodeo. 
Silver Collection.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe Street; Tuesday, October 
11. Thirty games, six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

KEENE UNITED CHURCH Annual 
Fowl Supper, Wednesday, Octo
ber 33. Supper from s to 8 o'
clock Standard time; followed by 
Play, "The Meddlesome Maid.” 
Price, 50c to 25c.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed. Social Games To
night. 8 o'clock. Moose Hall. 
Prises, large lace tablecloths, 
blankets, batter, bscon. towels, 
pillow slips. 9 on 13th game. 3 
card» 38c.

IHE CANADIAN CONCERT AS
SOCIATION presents the World's 
Greatest Actress. Ruth Draper, In 
the Collegiate Auditorium. Tues
day. October 28, at 8.30 pm. Ad
mission by membership only!

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column»

RELIGIOUS MOVING PICTURES 
with Sound Effects; Oeorge street 
United Church, Friday, October 
34. at 750 pm. Artists assisting: 
Oeorge Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Cutmore. Henry Batten, and 
School Orchestra. Sing-song led 
by Adjutant Buckley. Adults, 38c; 
Children, 10c. Ticket holders ad
mitted first, secure tickets frees 
members of the school. Bring 
the children and enjoy a whole
some evening. •

UFO. DANCE, Thursday, October 
23, at Co-op Hall; Round and 
Square. Red Mcncrief».

PERSONALS

Coatosn Tailoring
DORS TOUR COAT OR

Piano Tmung
WILLIAM B. POTTER PI«8Q TOM;

lng (formerly of Hetntmnfco Ob.). 
King O*»!*

PIANO TUNING 
DIM 6765

ARTHUR OOLLiaOM

Hairdressers 3a
MISS REIDS BEAUTY 8HOH— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Plngerwave. both for 60c. Permanent* 
$260 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

up. Oil Permanent* $240 up. 
ner’a Dial 8874.

n. 1140 
Dow-

l&ARY MARINO BEAUTY 8A10N WE 
are again offering our 8540 011 Per
manent for 8340. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8883-

FOR SALE

STUDIO sum. PIANO. RADIO. OOOD
condition; Rolls lUsor. Call, sfttr 
6:30 pm., &4S Homewood. Telephone

UPRIGHT PIANO, m OOOD OOMM-
U non. S30.50. am Charlotte.
piano. DRBeemc 
■Heater. Dial «333.

TABLE. GAB

EIGHT DECOY DUOKB. 9400. APPLY
3m mm Street. 

GREY PRAM. EXCELLENT OONCK- 
tton. Telephone 5496.

COLUMBIA RBOOene. LATEST RE-
oordinge. Open Evening». John- 
eton'e, George at MoDonnel.

SQUARE FRACmBX PIANO, WALNUT
tlnleh. 910.00. Ferke' Studio, am 
Charlotte.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC STOVE. 4
Burners. High Oven, «nod condition; 
Bed Davenport 34» London.

LADY'» AND OGTT.S BJOYCLHB.

COMBINATION COAL 4» OAB 
Stove. In good condition. 3S0 Mark.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. DOUBLE 
Plow, Hern see, WhtfUetrees, Nack- 

ike. Oliver Klngdon. H. R. », Port 
Highway.Hope

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OUARAH- 
teed Spark Plus». Me- OUateha. 
Telephone 8484

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your window* for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted on* coat. HaMday's Local 
Sale* Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 538 
Downle. Dial 4354.

CAR BATTERIES
PIaATBB GUARANTEE PRICE

11 6 MONTHS 14-30
13 6 MONTHS $5 85
IS 6 MONTHS 16 95

PM 15 12 MONTHS $8.26
PM19 V 21 MONTHS $848

1 JOHNSTON'S
OEORGE AT McDONNEL DIAL 4687
ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTER 8UP- 

ply of Vegetable*. Delivered by Bag- 
Potatoes $1.25, Onion* $225 by Bu- 
ehel. Canote $125. parsnip* $125. 
Turnip* 75c. Beet* $1 (SoT Cabbage 60c 
Dozen. Squash, Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814. Dolg.

EARN UPRIGHT PIANO. PERFECT 
condition, cheep for caefa. Farits' 
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

WASHER, ELECTRIC. RECENT Mo
del; been well taken care of, but 
Owner leaving town and forced to 
Bell for balance owing. Term*. Tele
phone 3129.

WALNUT FINISHED 1 
fit, large else; 3 PH 
George t

i Curtain*.
• OUT-

ONE PAIR SILK OBLANEBE CRIS8- 
Croee Curtain* for standard window, 
Four Green and White Blind*. Living- 
room Ceffljjg Fixture. Telephone 5364.—e ........... .......... -•-*

QUEBEC HEATER. LIKE NEW.
■enable. 225 Rogers.

SEWING MACHINE, PKTLOO RADIO. 
Dial 8118.

EIGHT-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
One Double Bed. 148 Hart Avenu#

BARGAINS IN DBBLATE AND COAL 
Oil — Dictate 15«4c Gallon, Goal Oil 
20c Gallon. »t Station Dawson's 
Service Station, 4754.

QUEBEC HEATERS AND PIF».

SEVERAL PIECED AMD APFÜ
Print Quilts. Telephone 6128.

TWO COIL SPRINGS, SINGLE BED 
slfces, new condition. Apply 321 Mc
Gill or Telephone 3328.

TOOL CHEST. NEW. $1340. SURFACE
------- — ' 9* m ~Gauge. $240 Apply 
Telephone 7542.

Beth un*.

GREY PRAM AND BOY S SMALL SIZE 
Birvcie. Mm. Ted Webster, Lake-
field.

GUN.12-GAUGE DOUBLE-BARE 
good condition. 187 Perry.__________

GENTLEMAN'» WINTER COAT. SIZE 
40. $10. 214 Carlisle Avenue.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 
aulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel thte Winter. Install 
Storm Sash Use» eey they eut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Halliday’s Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 538 Downle. Dial 4354.

BICYCLE. DIAL 4412.

We
Lumber, Bi 

Machin
and Sen

lbs, Scrap Iron. 
AU Kind*.__ chlnery of AU Kind*.

Pipe, Betting, Pulleys, Shafting, etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Slmcoe Street. Téléphona 8301.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
ORLS COAT. HAT. LBOOINQS. SIZE

3 years, prie, «AO. Telephone 7334.
WATER-POWER WASHER WRINGER 

mao. and Tub etanc. 137 lake Straet.
HIGH POWERED DE* RIM. AT

ones; leaving town on Monday. 126 
Haalitt Street

S Doge, Cate, Birds, Etc- S
GUARANTEED SINGING CANARD», 

Baby Budglee. Cages and Stand», 
yteda and BamedMe. Peterborough 
Pet Ebop.

PA* NICE OOLUH8 10 AND 4 
month»; Good Bound Pune. Terrier 
Pup. 3*5 Prince—. Dial mn.

THOROUGHBRED COOKER SPANIEL 
Pup*. 218 King George.

TWO DEHt HOUNDS, BEAGLE, OÜAB- 
anteed. «33 00 each. Bora Barron»,
Cordova Min—.

DACHSHUNDS FOB BAI». TM- 
phone 4585.

0006 BOARDED. EEDGLEY KHNNZLB 
Telephone 3218.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS, 
Itegtetered. Hedgley Kennel» Dial

6 Foal e
PO* SUMMER, PALL, OB WINTER 

Weed — Curtin’» Weed Tard. Dial

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
is BREEDING BWE LAMBS. ABOUND 

100 ibe. 144 BuMdge. Murray Bar
ron*.

BIGHT PK18, 6 WEEKS OLD. APPLY 
Elton Mlles. Belwyn.

NINE. SIX-WEEKS-OLD PIOS. JOHN 
Plteeerald, No. S. Peterborough.

ONE IBQN-OREY PERCHERON MARK 
rising five year» old, suitable for 
Wagon Horae. Apply to Walter Thur
ston. Omemee.

11 PIGB, 40 LB6. EACH. V. SWEET- 
ing. Dial 8054.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL. TWO 
years old. Telephone 504 ring 11,
LakefleldO. Fitzgerald.

ON* CLYDE MARE. RIBINO 6 YEARS 
old. about 1.350 lbe.; One Percheron 
Mare, 7 years old; Old Horse taken 
as part _payment. Donald Tinney, 
Cavan. Telephone 201 ring 23.

TWO HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS. PERCY 
Moncrlef, Fraeervllle.

75 ONE-YEAR-OLD LEGHORN HENS
B. M. Comrle, Telephone Keene 12 
ring 4.

FOURTEEN PI06. 80 LB6. EACH.
Martin McArthur. R. R. No. 2. Have
lock.

TWO YOUNO MILCH COWS. DUE TO 
freshen in February and March. Tele
phone 9023.

HOUSTON COW. MILKING. TELE-
phone 5062.

DRIVING HORSE. TELEPHONE 5136

S Real Estate 8
6 Rm. Frame. Hardwood Floors, Fur

nace. Possession November 1st. Easy 
terme ........................................... $2.000

6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, 3-plece plumb
ing. furnace, garage. Immediate pos- 
aeaaion ......................................... $3,200

7 Rm. Frame, good condition. Immedi
ate poeeeealon ............................... $2.000e Rm. Brick, plumbing, terms «.3007 Ran. Brick. 3-plece plumbing, good
condition, «300 down .............. «2 600

100 Acres, well built on ..............  $3,500
Farm», Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St. Telephone 9447.
LOT 30 x 100. DIAL 3211.
NINETY-eiX-ACRE FARM. ON* MIL* 

East of Lift Lock. Norwood Road. 
Apply Mrs. A. C. Hunter. 406 Mark 
Street.

SIX - ROOMED HOUSE. MODERN. 
South-end. Apply Mrs. A. C. Hunter.
406 Mark Street

FOR SALS — IN PORT HOPE. SlX- 
Room Brick Bungalow, hot water 
heating, and all other conveniences; 
newly decorated; reasonable for cash. 
Write Box 181, Examiner.

BUILDING LOTS, 40* x 80'. ON HOW- 
den Avenue. $10.00 each, while they 
last. One to a customer.
J. A. GIBB6. 96 Hunter Bt.W. 3843.

Money ta Loan ....... .. .......................  5 %
North, 6 Rms, sewer and water $1100.00 
Euclid, 6 Rms sewer and water $2000 00 
South. Double House, sewer .. $2800.00 
Weetcott. 7 Rms. modern $3100.00
Weet, 7 Rms. oak up and down $3300 00 
Central, 7 Rms. <oak, h.w. heat $4200.00 
Bungalow In Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent. Bell, Exchange — through

J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter Bt.W. 3843

• Room Frame. North. $l.500-$300 00
S Room Brick. West, $3300 - $5004» 

down, balance 5%.
Modern Duplex West. $3.500 — $1.000 

down, balance 3%.
A. I THOMPSON BEAL ESTAT* 

Kreage Building. Telephone 7384

108 Acres. All Working, Brick House.
6 Rooms, barn 40 x 60. steei roof ce
ment stabling. Implement House, 
hen house, 30 Acres. Fall Wheat, 20 
Acres New Seeding, seven miles from
City, for quick Sale .............. $2,500

Double Brick. 6 Rooms each, 3-plece
bath, good location .............. $4.200

Store and Dwelling in Norwood, good 
revenue, Exchange for Farm or Small
Piece Land ................................  -13.000

M STOREY
374 U George St. Telephone 6873

FOR BALE — SIX-ROOM BRICK 
House, good heating system. Apply 
162A Park Hill Road.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
6-Room Stone House, Modern. Oak 

floors, furnace. 3-plece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot, $3.300.00, with $400.00 eaZi.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

SEVEN - ROOMED WHITE BRICK, 
hardwood floors throughout, french 
doors, wired for stove, large garden, 
double garage. Coet $5,500. Sell cheap, 
quick Sale. 708 Water.

10 Used Cara 10
1988 BUICK DELUXE SEDAN, GOOD 

condition. Shell Service Station,
Oeorge and Sherbrooke.

FALOON-KNIOHT, GOOD RUNNING 
condition, new battery, good tires, 
840.00. 506 ring 6, Lakefleld.

1883 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN 380 
Rogers, after Five.

IBS DODOS SEDAN. OOOD OONDÏ- 
tlon. cheap M4 Chamberlain Street, 
between « and » p.m. «4».

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 882 AYLMER

TWO RADIOS ALSO CAR RADIO 
Dial 4181

1806 POUR-CYLINDER DURANT SE- 
dan; new ring and pilnt Job; excel
lent condition. Reasonable for caeh. 
Gentlemans Bicycle, good shape. 
Roy Pltchford. 8480, 4884.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cars 10

USED CARS
-I939 doge coach
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1935 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1934 CHEVROLET COACH 
1932 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1131 PACKARD CABRIOLET 
1131 FORD COUPE 
1930 CHEVROLET COACH 
1929 DURANT COUPE 
1928 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1127 PACKARD SEDAN

George H. Walton
500 George St. South. Phone 8035

USED-CARS
'38 CHEVROLET SEDAN
'38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
•37 CHEVROLET COACH
•36 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COACH
•35 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
•34 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
•34 CHEVROLET COACH
•34 PLYMOUTH COACH
•33 CHEVROLET SEDAN
•30 CHEVROLET COUPE

Albert Tinney & Son
CHEVROLET AND OLD8MOBILE 

SALES AND SERVICE 
PHONE 201-R23

CAVAN

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE TO RENT, 101 ROMAINS 

Street. Dial 3891
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Fretting Meat, poultry. Fish and 
Game. $10.00 per year. P. H. John
ston. 521 George Street, Peterborough 
Dial 4687

GROCERY STORE AND FIXTURES 
Telephone 9659.

STORE. AT CORNER GEORGE AND 
Sherbrooke. $20.00. A good corner for 
any Buslnees. Apply Bert Heard at 
Store.

11k Apartments To Rent Us
NICELY FURNISHED. HEATED BED- 

Sitting-Rooms, Business persons. Dial 
9681. after 520.

BIX-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT, 
including Sunroom, . In Parkview. 
Apply 193 Murray.

UPPER APARTMENT. OPPOSITE 
Victoria Park. Apply 451 Water Street.

Ils* Houses To Rent Un
NEW SIX-ROOMED BUNGALOW. BEA- 

sonable rtnt to reliable and cartful 
tenant; 10 mlnuitti walk to C.QJ. 
Wrjte Box am. Examiner

12 Rooms 12
BEDROOM TO RENT FOR TWO. <*N- 

tral. Write Box 207. Examiner.
TWO GENTLEMEN. BOOM TOGETHER 

713 Béthune.
TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOALB. 

unheated, central. 234 Murray Street, 
corner of Aylmer. Apply alter 3 p m.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 310 
Bethune. '

FURNISHED LARGE BED-SITTING- 
Rdom, suit 2 Gentlemen. 167 Aylmer.

THREE-ROOM BATHROOM FLAT, 
hot water; also Furnished Room, 
Ground Floor. 309 Louis.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. WITH 
Kitchenette, Ground Floor, adults. 
141 Water.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 45 McDonnel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, SINGLE OB 
Double, .Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
is Miscellaneous IS
WANTED— II,300.ro ON FIRST MORT- 

gage. Village Property. Write Box 
204, Examiner.

OARAOE. VICINITY OF Y .M.C.A. 
Write Box 200. Examiner.

WOULD CARE FOR ONE OR TWO 
Afflicted or Backward Children, pri
vate home; reasonable Write Box 
179, Examiner.

STORM WINDOWS. ALSO SHOTGUN. 
Write Box 173, Examiner.

BOARDING HOME FOR BOY. 1% 
years. Write Box 182, Examiner.

BY NOVEMBER 1ST. SMALL APART-
ment or Plat for Young Couple, with 
Baby, near Quaker Oats. Amply 16 
Grandview Avenue.

CARS FOR WRECKING TELEPHONE 
37 ring 31, Keene.

1932 FORD 4. MUST BE IN OOOD con
dition; pay cash. No dealers. 223 
Weetcott.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
Nights 6284.

DIAL 4114,

TO BUY OR RENT — FARM. ABOUT 
100 Acres. Hugh Jones, Bonarlaw.

QUANTITY OF HAY AND OATB. 
Telephone 3910.

SUN LAMP. TO RENT OR BUY 
Write Box 206, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
near C.Q.E, Telephone 7304.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. 
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRIOEB 
M. Olshman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRIG* 
M. Kate. 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 8823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6287.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Petersiel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Sell that Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad.

MAN ON FARM. MILKER. HOUSE AND 
gxcdcn^nugplled; steady work. Write

RELIABLE BRICKLAYHt FOR BON- 
sxl ow. Dial mis

WANTED

Help Wanted Male or 
it ' Female 17
MEN AND WOMEN - EARN «300 TO 

$500 before Christmas, delivering 
Christmas Gift Set* and 300 Nation
ally known Toilet Articles, Tees. Cof
fees, Spices, Extracts, Medicine* end 
Soane. Part or full-time. No risk. 
Capital or experience unnecessary 
Outfit furnished. Write quickly: 
Mr. O. Laurin. 25 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal, P.Q.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRLS TO LEARN HAXRDCUBBSINO. 

Write Box 311 Examiner.

Box 306, 1
SEMI-INVALID LADY DESIRES PJ 

Time Help; sleep in. 366 water.
GIRL OR WOMAN TD HELP 
-"Country Home. Telephone 8026.

PRACTICAL NURSE- _____________
Middle-aged; muet be competent. 
Will pay $2.00 per day to right party. 
Write Box 177, Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL. SMALL FAMILY; 
other Help kept. Dial 4667.

OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 5127.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG BOY. AROUND AGE OF 16. 

te Learn House Furnishing Buslnees. 
Will consider before and after School 
or full time service. ' Dial 7873 or 
7179. 186 Charlotte.

MAN FOB FARM WORK; MUBT BE 
good with Horse*. Bert Taylor, No. 2. 
Petreborough.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Printing; no smoker need apply. 
Write Box 201, Examiner

WANTED — SINGLE OB MARRIED 
Man for Poultry Farm; good house 
provided or board in; yearly employ
ment; good wages; regular hours. 
Write Box 203, Examiner.

IF YOU NEED WORK, EITHER FULL- 
tlme or Part-time, register with D. 
Glendennlng. .2177 Masson Street. 
Montreal. No obligation. Opportun
ity assured.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNO LADY WOULD LIKE Posi

tion as Doctor's Receptionist. Write 
Box 186, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY WOULD 
like Position. Write Box 186, Exa-

WOMAN WOULD LIKE HOUSEKEEP- 
lng. City or Country. Mrs. A. La- 
vlgne, Lakefleld.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Olve the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203. *

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, TO SHARE 

Room. Dial 9001.
BOARD AND ROOMS, GOOD MEALS; 

Two Gentlemen. 215 Hunter West.
BOARDERS, 3 BLOCKS FROM CAN- 

adlan General. 168 Stewart.
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS SHARE 

Room. 701 Oeorge. Dial 8157.
TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM 

Apply 814 Water.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 514 WATER

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINTER, INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dust le** Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake
fleld.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9822

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate* without 
obligation

22f 22t
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed Telephone 3962
DUSTLE86 FLOOR SANDING. ORAM- 

œrlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J E. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

25x Dressmaking 25*
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS 

Reid.
K MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng Alterations Fur* Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4836. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oehawa.

LOST
MASONIC APRON. IN POUCH, ON 

George Street; Finder please Tele
phone 4315, or leave at Police Station.

BROWN PURS*. CONTAINING SUM 
of Money, Saturday. Dial 6678.

YELLOW GOLD RING, WITH FIVE 
Pearls, Saturday Night, downtown 
Store washroom. Keepsake. Reward 
Dial 5688.

ARTILLERY BADGE, RYES PAVJL- 
lon. Keepsake. Téléphoné 6445.

BOY’S NEW C.CU. 
YM. Dial 7758.

IRISH SETTER. WESTERN AVENUE
Dial 4721.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
ELLIOTT ft CHANDLER - Barriat—a. 

etc Honay to Losn omet. Eras, 
Ins Tel ------------- ---- -----------Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 

K.C.. UPF R J Chandler, B.A

HON G N GORDON. K.C 
Law Office. 395-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
PECK. KERR 6 McELDERRT—BAR-

rutere. Solicitor, Hone? to Loan 
offices; 415-417 Wster Straet Tele
phone 4681 E A. Peck. KO. P D 
Kerr. K.C.. V J. McElderry. KO.. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister, Solicitor 
385 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 3577.
W R PHILP — Barri 

Notary Public. 385 Water 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loan*. Suite 1-2, 435 Oeorge 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

Chiropractors
O. M LAWRKTOK. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreage Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 Oeorge. Telephone 8786 and

OEORGE T SHARP*. D O . CHIRO- 
practor, Electro Therapist 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 8010

Murder In Paradise
(Continued from P««« 3) 

when you first came?"
"That'i one of the oldest round 

these parti," he said.
"And did you know Miss Morris 

—the old one. I mean—when she 
was a young woman?” I asked.

He went off again into one of 
Inose abstracted streaks, but fin
ally he seemed to remember that I 
had spoken. “Eh—Oh, yes, every
one knew Miss Millie around here." 
He reached for his hat and, taking 
one last mop at his head, stood 
up “Anything we can do for you 
folks while you’re here. Just let us 
know. Always glad to oblige."

"Thanks. What with people being 
killed every night or so It's good 
tc know the Inn Isn't too far away 
should one need help."

"Folks mustn't lose their heads," 
he warned solemnly.

“Someone around here seems glad 
to help do that," I said. He looked 
slightly shocked and went out to 
his car without looking back. Maudle 
was calling and I went to her room. 
Ehe was sitting up In bed reading 
a magazine.

"What was that man doing here?"
"Inquiring after your health," I 

said. "He'd heard you were upset, 
and then, too. he brought the mail." 
I tossed It to her, but she didn't 
grab as usual, hunting for letters 
irom the boys.

“Oh, so he brought the mall and 
came to Inquire about me, did he? 
Now wasn't that considerate of 
him.”

“Why, yes, I thought so," I said. 
"And you needn’t sound so sarcas
tic. But then that shows you're prac
tically well enough to get up and 
•tart hunting for another good 
corpse."

She moaned and sank back 
against the pillows. "Get out of 
here," she saitf. “Get out! I want 
to think."
(To Be Continued)
The Vice-regal Visit

Outstanding
(Continued from Page 5) 

imagined that passing plays were 
decidedly difficult in the kind of 
going that prevailed on Saturday. 
In spite, of the handicap, however, 
the two teams managed to demon
strate effectively some of the fine 
points of the game.

It's a forwards day." one of the 
R.A.F. spectators remarked is the 
battle got under way, and that was 
undoubtedly so. The backs were 
more or less grounded by the heavy 
going, but the pack had a great 
time In the wet and mud and Inci
dentally two of the three tries scor
ed by the winning team were made 
by forward players. The B team 
was a little too strong for their op
ponents, winning by 11 points to 0. 
They pressed from the start, and 
within a tew minutes Aircraftman 
Stakes, former Wakefield Sandal 
player made a nice dodging run 
over the A team line for a try. The 
attempt to convert failed.

That, was the only score In the 
first half, but In the second period 
the. B fifteen continued to supply 
most ot the stteck. and they were 
rewarded when LAC Say carried the 
ball over for another try that was 
not converted.

After this reverse the A team 
backfielders. led by LAC Davies, 
former Welsh lnteroatlonsl. who 
starred throughout at Aland off half 
made some nice gains, but they 
went for nothing. Just st the end 
of the game the winners added an
other try when Sergt. Ashton fell 
on a fumbled ball behind the line 
and this time the try was converted 
neatly on a placement goal by Corp. 
Thomas.

The teams:
B Team — Back. A. C. Marsden, 

Newport; three-quarters, AC Stakes, 
Wakefield Sandal F.C., Corp 
Stuthridge Falmouth. Cornwall. L 
AC Handford, Newport, and Sergt 
Lloyd. Plymouth, Hooton Park: 
stand off halt, LAC Davies. Newport 
enham; scrum half. AC Francis, 
Canada; scrum. Flt-Lieut. Sawyers, 
Newfoundland, AC Barrett Salford, 
Moon,. Manchester. LAC (Vconnor, 
Dungarven. Ireland, Corp. Blunt, 
London Taunton School, Sergt. 
Ashton. Bristol, Clifton College, 
Corp. Thomas LAO Bay. Bath. So
merset, Bath F.C.

A Team — Back. Corp. Willie, 
Cardiff; three-quarters. AC Cox. 
London Old Watfordlans, LAC 
Shields, Coventry. LAC Thomas, 
Aberdare, Bristol, LAC McBrten, 
Leeds Q. E. Grammar School; 
stand ff half, LAC Davies, Newport 
Welsh International; scrum half, 
LAC Long, Gloucester R.P.C.; 
scrum, LAC Grtggiths, Abercynon. 
Cam ton OB. ; AC Gordy. Ports
mouth. LAC Haldane Twickenham, 
AC Ison, London R.A Harwell. AC 
Qreenway, London Unity College, A

<

NOTICE

SMITH TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF COURT OT REVISION
The Municipal Council ot the Town

ship of Smith will Sit as a COURT OF 
REVISION in the County Council 
Chamber. Court Bourn. Peterborough, 
on MONDAT. NOVetBgR 3RD. at 33» 
p.m. (Daylight Tin»), to Consider any 
regularly received Appeal» against the 
jraUsament Roll ot aald Townehtp made 
in lpt1 tot 1142 Taxation purpoeee.

A. t. EDBDSON. Clerk.
R. R. 3. Peterborough.

C Sheppard. Bristol. AC Edwards, 
Cardiff, LAC Savage. Birmingham. 
Dunlop Rubber.

Referee Warrant Officer Collins. 
First half—Try AC Stakes; sec

ond half, try, LAC Say, try, Sergt 
Ashton, convert, Corp. Thomaa.

Obituary
MBS. OEORGE HENRY OIROUX.

A well known resident of Peter
borough. Mrs. Clarice Matilda Am
elia Giroux. 79, widow of the late 
George Henry Giroux, died at her 
home. 308 Stewart street, Monday 
morning following an Illness of 
lergthy duration.

She was bom In Peterborough, a 
daughter of the late Thomas Leon
ard and Catherine McKeman. Mrs. 
Giroux had taken an active Inter
est In the Altar Society and Catho
lic Women's League of St. Peter's 
pariah, of which she was a member.

Surviving are nine children: Sis
ter Mary Immaculate, Mrs. Ed
ward Riley (Florence), and Cyril 
Hubert, of Peterborough; Mrs. Har
ry Pelton (Bernice), Wilson, of 
North Carolina; Herman of Toron
to: William Albert, Oehawa; Fran
cis Leonard, Calgary; Charles Omer, 
Chicago. Another son, Oeorge 
Stanley, b deceased.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday morning. October 23 from 
the family residence, 309 Stewart 
street, to St. Peter's Cathedral, 
where Mass of Requiem will be 
offered for the repose of her soul 
at nine o’clock. Interment trill be 
made In St. Peter’s cemetery.

BULLETINBOARD
IMPORTANT CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept.............. 5711
Nicholls Hospitol.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospitol 3561 
Examiner .............  4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SAL* — MR > THOMAS lie- 

Adam. Lot 3. Concession 4. South 
Monaghan. Wednesday. October 23: 
7 Good Shorthorn Cows, 10 Young 
Cattle. Sow, and Pigs, 4 Horses. Pull 
Line Good Farm Equipment. Hay, 
and Grain.—W. J. and Gordon Han
cock. Auctioneers.

MIL»' AUCTION ROOM. WEDNE6- 
day. October 32: Dining Suite, Organ* 
Radios, Floor Covering. Table». Chairs. 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Library 
Table. Pishes.

AUCTION BALE — ENTIRE HERD OF 
Dairy Cattle tor Mr. John Stuart. Jr., 
Old Orchard Farm, I mile* East of 
Lift Lock, on Friday, October Slat, 
consisting of: 34 Registered and Grade 
Guernsey and Jersey Cowe, 1 Gueriw 
eey Bull. 13 Young Heifers. 4 Horae» 
Including Matched Team Black Per» 
cherona. Bee Posters. — W. J. and 
Gordon Hancock. Auctioneer».

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, AND 
Grain, Mr. M. Stewart, Lot 22. Con
cession 7, Smith, Thursday. October 
23. 1 pan.: Horses, Chttle, Hogs. Poul
try. pull Line Implement», Oats, Mix
ed Grain, Acre Turnips, 3 Acres Cora 
in stock.—J. H. Miles, Auctioneer, 
Telephone 4115, Residence 8133.

WAS QUEEN AS CHILD
Queen Wllhelmlna of the Nether

lands ascended the throne in 1890 
when she waa 10 years eld.

QUICKIES

“Look! My Examiner Want Ad said ‘Ghost Writer Wanted, and 
this thing answered It!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
Acmoes

1. Wire 
measure 

4. Often 
(poet.)

7. Sphere of 
action 

». A Bower
13. Fortunate
13. City In 

Florida
14. Covered 

with ashes
18. Evening 

meal
16. Body et 

water
17. Sloth!
18. Japanese 

coin
19. Lump of gold
33. To make 

white
34. Dull pain
29. Malt kiln»
3». European

country
30. City In

31. Cubic meters
32. To delay 
34. Cry of a

eheep
37. A choking hit
38. Frozen 

water
«1. Place to store 

weapon»
48. Sign of 

winter 
44. To depart 
48. Winged
46. Stun»
47. Strong winds
48. Bitter vetch 
4». Goddess of

harvest»
DOWN

1. Machin» parta
2. Black

3. Deposit
4. Blunt
5. Tab
6. Hillock,
7. Expression 

of sorrow
8. Trick

10. Fencing 
eword

11. Mountain 
lake

15. Vestige
17. Grows old
20. Pronounce
21. Small 

candle

22. Conquered
23. Chine»» 

weight
25 Birds
26. Hasten
27. Type 

measures
29. Deer 
31. Remain
33. Exit
34. unadorned
35. Region 
88. Astound
39. Dove coop
40. Female

•Marias*» Aaswee
42. Across
43. Strike
«.rest
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Saturday's Cryptoqeotei THE SECRET OF BEING Tnt*. 
SOMETH IN TELLING EVERYTHING—VOLTAIRK j. ■
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bidding system at
your partner's tads.

you be a bit more ac
ta doubtful spots.

I FAIL, SIR, I 
TO SEE WHAT 
CONCERN MY 
FINANCES ARE 
TO THE POLICE 
•DEPARTMENT/

f I WAS SENT OVER FROM 5 
i HEADQUARTERS "TO HAVE A I

little talk, about that
V BIG DEPOSIT YOU MADE 
s IN THE BANK. LAST WEEK/ 
< — #15X00, WASN’T *

THATS A LOT OF 1 
RHUBARB TOR A 
FELLA WHO ONlT 
USED TO <30 IN 
THE BANK TO 

FILL HIS , 
FOUNTAIN-PEN/

JOU SURE 
IMPRESSED 
’EM AT THE 

BANK, 
<JUDGE =

As?

cm mOS

vXV^

âï

hc awinirr or poGFATCiiOPUNTV.

SAP*

«3IMMB
OF EACHI

H/IWOve^

ftpKiPIE/
uwb voues»USING MV

WELL.. WHEN rr IT WONT WRITS/ WSOONT AMVNKWHAT KWPOF
kKDIPVOU OUT OF

I USED FILL Iff USE? JAM AND
IT TO WRITS WATER

imumniu

mm

IS MXlU, WSA»
OKAVtl

LEtBOOS
V4k|T JUST
A MINUTE, 
MUO<l»..lU.

ours

*SkV/|.ukHe|

ft» »NI.

HOME...ANDHIzMUG6S,OL PAL! ONLV GOT A
.THATSWORTHOOinT WITH OKIE. OlEHll

the ICSCRSAM?

H53E8

MllAR4t8f LlYIH<«
Douglas fix. ^row
NEAR OCEAMSl»E, OW

RUN.FOR TOUR L|V6S. LAROOMS/ WE )
HAVE NO LE;

But, tillie. its Vedt l,ftuuKr1 WONT -STIR FROM rruL get rr US ISN’T A 3TOB<S AND WHEN A SOLOIITV4B HOUSE UNLESS
YOU <SET MR. ,_______

V SIMPKINS' rfAHMyS Ml 
Ilk. permission -—

.MET) NEVER VACATVON-IT'STOU TUST HOME ON A Fl HAPPY _THB ARMY'SHAD A AND UNLESSA PATRIOTIC MORALS S BAD.VACATION UOl DO YOU VJAMTl
FAMILY. OUR ARMYS

bunk:

mmi

WE ME loir.' NASSUK, OUR CHItF,
ter HAS FLOWN THE BATTLE / r—

AS BRICK

THE * 
BARREN 

PLAIN, 
WE FIND 

THE 
TITAN 
BORDER 
GUARDS 
STILL 

LOCKED 
IN BATTLE 
WITH THE ALARCON MAKESLAROONS lMEûB£UL

THE FOE FALTERS, F>
THE ATTACK, TITANIANS

THIS WAY. MAYE.AKKA, WE
TITANIANS.'FOLLOW/ YV
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ROOM AND BOARD —Bv Al Com»By Gene Ahern I I'l ARMED

By Carl AndersonHENRY

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCK1 OTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

CflEMlH'f J.
SctiWEMER., A 
BovTok banker, 

HAS SEEK
ARRAHqtNQ 
BUt LEAGUE 

BASEBALL 
SCHEDULES 

tor 25 Years

w HE DRAWS 
PAY PROM 
Bafrt MAJOR 

LEAGUE*

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

ORE.

Yf »S ISK-FBEf
IH OlAME-fBR., 49
FEVT AROUND,HA*
A CLEAN <RUNK 

fOR 108 Ft Erf,
AND 1-fS <0P IS

a,0Æ“ M»#UM.K
• Benedict arnolo -muioh

IkAJfoX • K15 MEMORY » 
jff 10-9» framed, dut Arnold's hahe

r.T, 1*1.*«s*"•"•«r*w.w.W«Un*emrnW ^ MENTIONED —•
SARATOGA BAmweiO-MSi.

—By Wally BishopMUGGS ANDSKEETER

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Rus« Westover

—By William Ritt and Clarence GrayBRICK BRADFORD

üté&£js

Home Service
Smart Slip-Cover Style You 

Easily Fit and Sew

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wBirrs* fob m examines

By SHEPARD BARCLAY

Old Chair Is A Reality Again 
fc An elegant, tailored «Up cover is 
Fwhat that frumpy old chair needs!

You can make one yoursalf easily, 
the pin-on way. Such a smart style 
it we show—of satin-stripe apricot 
rayon, with kick-pleat flounce— 
isn't a bit beyond you.

Sis-1 at top back of chair and 
sir o"! your fabric down the tn- 
•ide-hack and seat, allowing « 
inches for tuck-in between. Pin 
fabric down every ! inches, then 
cut around the pins leaving 14 
Inches for seams

Next, smooth fabric over arma, 
back, sides end cushion in the same 
way pinning and cutting as you 
go. For arm fronts and wings you 
may want to make paper patterns 
for exact fit

Now you pin aU the places to
gether. un-pin them from the chair, 
baste, try on and sew. Last of all. 
add the flounce.

Our 32-page booklet gives exact 
details step-by-step diagrams for 
making slip covers the pin-on way 
for differently shaped chairs, sofas. 

k auto seats. Tells how to make swag 
F and pleated flounces, decorative 

teams, trimmings. Suggests colon, 
fabrics.

Sena lbc in coins or stamps for

A HELPFUL METHOD
MANY OF the an eat players 

still and the old count favored by 
the late Milton C. Work to ha of 
value in helping estimate the pee- 
albllttiee of hands played at No 
Trump «entracte. Rating an am 
at e, king at I. queen at 1 end 
jack at L an average hand con
taining one of each or tte equiva
lent would total 10 Based on this, 
analysts of myriad hands showed 
•hat, when the strength was sprin
kled among the various suits and 
somewhat divided -between the 
partners, there would usually be 
at play for 2-No Trumps If the aide 
had e létal of fa count, end/or 
2-No TnimM with 22.

So if strong No Trump openers 
were being used, and the Md 
showed a minimum of 16 count, 
the partner would know that d 
would be enough to justify a raise 
to 2-No Trumps and g enough for 
a Jump to 3-No Trumps. Of 
course, after a raise to 3-No 
Trumps shewing 6. if the opener 
had an extra I. or U. ht could 
reach the rest of the way. The 
some principle applies if the open
er uses week No Trumps, as lew 
aa a 13 count, just n king above 
average.

Dealer Partner
L A K 8 5 *QJ4tt «732 fAQil
f 4X063 *76*> *KJ4 *083
. With them hands. If the dealer 
Md 1-Diamond, his partner 1- 
Heart and he then 1-No Trump, 
showing only the minimum of 18 
count, his partner with 11 could 
jump to game, mowing he prob
ably would make It If hie partner 

Distributed by Else

was at all above irreducible mini
mum, probably a long-shot chanm 
even with a minimum.

If the partner of the dealer had 
only 8 count, that added to 18 
would make only 28. so he could 
Md only to 2-No Trompa. The 
dealer then would peas, but would 
go on If he had an extra 2. or 18.

There are many other combina
tions. For Instance, a dealer with 
IT count and a partner with 7 If 
that bidding started with l-Dta- 
mond—1-Heart, the original bid
der could then cell 2-No Trompe, 
allowing the partner leeway to bid 
g-Hearta If he had a long suit ta 
a very week hand, but encourag
ing hlm te 2-No Trompe if he had 
about a 7 count

Using this count la 
■to change your 
all, or any of 
but to help 
curate

AQ38I3
«loss
4878
♦ AS

~V.*10 1
«A04

*7 8
fill »QJ7SS
♦ A J 10 3 £ <4 OKI

^ - *0008

41X14 
«KO 
♦ DM 
*KQ10 4

(Dealer North Neither side 
vulnerable.)

What unusual play should Beat 
make on this deal ta order to hold 
North to exactly his contract of 
2-Spades?

features Syndicate. lac.

your em et 
a” to Me

-How to Mate Slip 
Coven" 'to ttamtner. Home Serried 
Peterborough B« sure to writs 
plainly your name, address, add the 
name of booklet.

"Footprint" Specialist
NEW YORK. Oct. 10—(A?) —The 

housewife wee slope. The SufvS 
stranger at the doer said be wee a

doctor and could get her husband a 
job. But first, be said, she as well 
as her husband must pass a phys
ic* 1 examination. She assented, even 
permitted him to plies both bar 
feet In s pan full ef plaster of paris 
to get her footprint” While the 
hardening mixture bold the house
wife helpless, the "doctor” looted bar 
apartment of *1,000 In jewelry.
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1CLLBROOK, Oct. SO <BM8) - 
The two men. Bd. Dow end K. Hun
ter, ot Peterborough, erreeted by 
Constable B. C. Richards on Sun
day night on a charge of theft of 
term machinery, came up before 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter at Co- 
bourg on Thursday, Dow receiving 
a sentence of six months in the 
reformatory, and Hunter one month 
In OobotiTK gaol.

Dowptoaded'not guilty at hie 
preliminary trial, but changed thb 
to a plea of guilty on Thursday. 
The farm machinery which was 
stolen belonged to John Boyd, who 
lives near Peterborough, but wee
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Machinery Theft 
Gets Short Term

oct. ao (HNS) - 
I. Dow and K. Hun- 
rough, arrested by 
Richards on Sun- 

nge of theft of 
une up before 

at Co-

stored on the farm of A. H. Veals, 
Cavan township. The men broke It 
up and sold it to a junk dealer In 
Peterborough. Chief Richarde had 
been Investigating for two weeks 
previous to the arrest being made.

Cavan council met Wednesday, 
at 130 pun., with Reeve' Garnet 
Shield presiding, and all members 
present.

Communications: From the Chief 
Accountant, Department of High
ways, re purchase of gasoline from 
service stations for use In Munici
pal vehicles; Rom the Deputy Min
ister re Corporation Income Tax; 
From 8. R. Hart it Co. re Municipal 
Rolls.

Mr. T. H. Seney addressed coun
cil asking rebate on his 1M1 tax 
bill on account of an error In the 
rolls. Brown-Cathcart : That Mr. 
Seney be paid *8.06, the amount of 
tiw refund. Carried.

Oatboart-Brown: That the reeve 
be Instructed to sign cheques for 
the following orders: D. Clan, SB. 
10, *300.00; 8. Pritchard. SB. 14. 
*300DO; P. Elliott, SB. 0, *30040;

Bombs For Syracuse
Rome, Oct 30 (API. 

POUR civilians were tilled, M ln- 
* jured and buildings damaged 
last night in a British bombing 
raid on Syracuse, Sicily, the Ital
ian high command said otday.

Elms, near Cagliari, Sardinia, 
also was attacked but no damage 
was reported, the communique an
nounced. Italian planes were said 
to have struck at the British 
stronghold of Malta.

British fliers bombed Italians 
besieged at Oondar, Ethiopia, los
ing one plane, the war bulletin re
ported. Clashes between ground 
troops in the Cuiquabert and Oel- 
ga sectors were claimed to have 
resulted In favor of the Italians.

British forces besieged at Tob- 
rub, Libya, were shelled by Ital
ian artillery, the high command 
said.

Dr. M. E. Hobbs, medical assistance, 
*13.00; Board of Health, regular 
meeting, *8.00; Mirror-Reporter, 
advt. re lnnooulation. *6.00; A. B. 
Kennedy, bill for valuating sheep, 
*16.00; Municipal World, supplies, 
*2.50; Millbrooto Telephone Co. 
*3.36; Mirror, 3rd quarter printing 
contract,'*3136; King's Printer, ad. 
in Gazette re tax sales, *1040; I. L. 
H. Gray, soldiers’ presents, *10.00; 
T. H. Seney, refund taxes 10*1, *206 
Provincial treasurer, insulin, *3.46; 
L. Ohm, trucking weed sprayer, 
*5.00; Bears Ltd., stationery, *630: 
E. L. MaoNachton. hospital, Bell 
*1336. Carson *1400, *27.13; L. H. 
Gibson, supt. pay rolls and bills, 
*433306; Council pay, *16.00; Com
mittee work: Reeve *2, Councillors 
Cathcart *2, Smith *4. Pallia *2, 
*27.00; Selectors of Jurors *1000; 
J. N. MoOUl. clerk, *3750.

Council adjourned to November 8.

MAPI IN CANADA

A AM PS

Give the whole family the cor
rect amount of light. Science 
indicates that you need 
at least 100 watts for read
ing, sewing or studying. 
Use the right size bulb . . . 
and for brighter burning, 
use Edison Mazda Lamps.

l/H£S £MDAD
AS MUCH AS!Y£ DO f
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Plane Of Transatlantic Flier, Missing Since 1939, Is Discovered Noted live Stocky Agricultural Authority f 
Frederick W. Hodson Is Laid To Rest

CENTER Is an alrriew of the wrecked plane of Thomas 
H. Smith of Clarksburg, West Virginia, who attempted to fly 
to London from Portland, Maine, May 28th, 1939. The plane 
was found last month by Canadian Air Force flyers 15 miles 
north of Burgeo, Newfoundland. A three-weeks’ thorough 
search failed to find any trace of the flyer or of his body. 
His last words were In the form of a note found on the 
slightly damaged plane In which he said that he had been 
“Iced down at 10.40 a.m.” It was dated May 28th, 1939, and 
continued: “Have some food and emergency supplies. Am

walking north-northwest, that Is. down the mountain. It I 
can’t find a house will try to come back to ship. Weather 
Sleeting, thermometer dropping—am afraid to stay In ship 
for fear of freezing while asleep.” Searchers found this 
abandoned shack, LEFT, In the woods not far from the 
scene of the crash. Whether or not Smith stayed here they 
coiild not tell. These stones, RIGHT, piled along a ridge 
near the wrecked plane are thought to have some connec
tion with the ill-fated filer. He may have used them as 
markers to find his way back to the plane, or he may have 
erected them In the hope of attracting attention.

BROOKLIN, Oct. 30- Frederick 
William Hodson, noted authority on 
Canadian live stock and agriculture 
and former Canadian Live Stock 
Commissioner, was burled Sunday 
In the Baptist cemetery In the Sixth 
Concession of the Township of 
Whitby, close to where he was borr,
65 years ago. He died suddenly of a 
heart attack two days ago.

One-time vice-president and edi
tor of Farmers Advocate, Mr. Hod
son founded various breeders’ as
sociations and he was an interna
tional authority on registration of 
stock. The standardization and re
gistration of live stock throughout 
the English-speaking world to-day 
la based upon the system originated 
and perfected by him.

Subsequently Mr. Hodson was ap
pointed superintendent of Farmers’ 
Institutes for the Province of On
tario. ’ He was associated with the 
late Sir Joseph Flavelle when, as 
secretary and manager of the On
tario Winter Pair at Ouelph, ne 
placed the Provincial live stock ex
hibition on a firm and suocessf(de

position to become Identified with 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
as head of its land department. In 
this position he was successful in 
directing a campaign which sold 
and settled more than 650,000 acres 
of land In Western Canada.

In his capacity both as a Govern
ment official and as head of a tig 
brokerage organisation which bore 
his name, Mr. Hodson was a widely 
known figure In agricultural circles 
from coast to coast.

In 1683 he married Elisabeth Ana 
Colder, whose father, the late 
Charles Colder, represented the con
stituency of South Ontario in the 
Legislative Assembly for many 
year. Mr. Hodson Is survived by a 
son, Ronald W. Hodson, and a. 
daughter, Mrs. F. R. D. Me Dow 
of Toronto.

WORLD SPEED RECORD
Light travels 5.666,#6,000,000

miles In a year.

In 1899, when the Dominion Gov
ernment decided to establish a 
bureau of animal husbandry, Mr. 
Hodson was appointed Live stock 
Commissioner for Canada and upon 
him fell the responsibility of organ
ising and directing the bureau.

Five years later he resigned his

Egg Prices Soar To Half Dollar For Top Selects
Egg prices on the local market 

Saturday with wings sprouted dur
ing the week soared up to the half 
dollar level for selects of the top 
grade. The range was from 35 cents 
for pullet sizes to 50 cents for big 
double-yokers. Most of the sales 
for grade A eggs was at 45 to 48 
cents. .

One of the comments in explan
ation of the advance was that hens 
were beginning to moult, and pro
duction from the common run of 
them will be seasonally low for the 
next two or three months. Export 
demand for the British people is an
other strong factor,mid tack on to 
that the larger volume of money 
In circulation, an approach to In
flation, providing consumers with 
more money to spend on the things 
of the table and the diet.

Butter was 36 cents, chickens 38 
cents, ducks 38c and turkeys 30 
cents. Most of the poultry was chick- ...
ens with only a sprinkling of variety ™,3r■ without permission increase 
In ducks and turkeys. In fact the lu* present basic wage rates 
market offered about half the num- *• After November 15, 1941, every 
ber of producers that crowded the employer will be obliged to pay a 
counters for the Thanksgiving busi- cost-of-living bonus under terms

a pack; cooking apples, 40 cents a 
peck; eating apples 50c and a big 
display of cauliflowers at 10 and 
15 cents each.

Fred Stenson of North Monag
han: corn 35c a dozen, tomatoes 
35c for six quart basket, carrots 25c 
for six quarts: cauliflowers 10 and 
15 cents; parsnips 30 cents for six 
quarts; peppers 25c a dozen; celery, 
two bunches for 15 cents.

Herb Dolg brought in a big load 
of vegetables: Yellow Globe Dan
vers onions, 8235 a bag; Spanish 
onions, *3.75 a bag; carrots, *135

a bushel; beets *1 a bushel; cab
bages 75c a doaen; potatoes *136 a 
bag; cauliflowers 10c each or *1 a 
dozen; turnips 75c a bushel; pump
kins 10c each: citrons 15c; McIn
tosh Red apples 36c a peck; cook
ing apples *1 a bag; Telman Sweets 
*1 a bag.

Cut flowers are gradually disap
pearing from the market. Thé beau
ty spot of the morning was the 
display of chrysanthemums offered 
by a woman upstairs at 36 cents a 
bunch. With ordinary home care 
they will retain their vitality and 
freshness for about three weeks.

Hong Kong, Oct. 30 (AP) 
rpm new Japanese cabinet 

"smells of powder," Chinese 
papers In this British crown col
ony said today, emphasizing that 
Premier Elkl Tojo belongs to the 
Kwantung army group which long 
has clamored for war with Rus
sia.

Some newspapers expressed be
lief the new Tokyo government 
probably would break off conver
sations looting to a settlement of 
differences with the United States.

MORE ABOUT—

All industry
Continued nom Page 1

specified by government order bas
ed upon the cost of living statistical 
index.

..4. The Government will make 
of.the “ f.1™;

ness.
Potatoes Steady

George Thorn of Cavan quoted 
Katahdln potatoes at «1.36 a bag.
u. Ulan naa soia ms joaa or me -, ...
same kind of potatoes at 11 o’clock, î£,£_thp.npJïl®

srtfsssysws SrSciasSSnoon demand. Healey Brothers of the Pralrle tonna Assistance
Asphodel were asking *1.40 for *“■ . .
White stars *• Eastern Canada farmers win be

R. A. Hunter was Ae of the fresh by payment by the Federal
meat vendors who have returned Government of all freight charges 
with the cooler weather. His prices on feed grain and other feed shlp- 
for pork were 18c a pound front P«d from Port William or Port Ar- 
quarters and 30c for hinds. Quite thur to Ontario. Quebec and the 
a few young pigs were noticed In Maritime Provinces, 
crates at *11 and *12 a pair. Under Price Board*

w*^ SLi * at Wee Axing and regulating will 
Buckhorn district was quoted at ^ ^ the hands of the Wartime 
*1150 a cord, three cords to the Jr™:.
truck, total *3450. That price was Prices and Trade Board which has
Just about twice the figure of a 
year ago.
Fruit and Vegetables

Apple prices were unchanged. 
Norman Moncrief quoted: Baxters, 
Gravons teins, Wealthier and Tal-

been performing the same task In 
Individual Instances since the start 
of the war, under chairmanship of 
Hector McKinnon, . former Tariff 
Commissioner and now chairman 
also of the Tariff Board.

Wage regulations will tie In the
mans at 35c a peck; domestic Me- hands of a National War Labor 
ïn**b tods at 60c a peek and No. Boagd, working with regional war 
1 Reds 60c. Ben Isaac of Norham labor boards, each equally repre- 
had Snows, “Macs” and Talmans optative of employers and em-

Govemment experts have been
at 40 cents a peck. Fred Cann of nVlv„_
Port Hope; Northern Spies 81.75 
» worklngonthepianf or weeks and

**>• general details were not un- 
so? expected although It had not been 

Pleasant View Gardens, pears 60c thoog||t the Government was ready
—... —i 6 to apply the restrictions on wage

increases.
Details of the regulations as they 

affect individual activities will be 
announced from time to time as 
they are worked out by the de
partmental officers.

Small businesses will not be in
cluded in the regulations affecting 
payment of wages and coet-of-Uvlng 
bonuses but their exclusion will be 
due only to administrative difficul
ties.

Last night Labor Minister Me- 
Larty said that although basic wage 
rates in Industry or commerce can
not be changed without permission 
under the new policy. Increases for 
promotion or increased responsibil
ity will continue.
The Maximum Issue 

Some details of the plan for ex
tending the coet-of-llving bonus re
main to be worked out. the minister 

One of the things not decided 
yet is the maximum salary level at 
which bonuses would be paid. Dis
tinction would be made between 
“wages" and "salaries" and men in 
executive positions and other high
er-paid employees would not be 
eligible. Provincial and municipal 
government employees, domestic 
help and farm laborers would also 
be outside the scheme.

Commenting in his address on the 
new regulations, Mr. King said 
prices were to be halted at a level 
they have already reached but. In 
except in cases where minimum 
prices are fixed, they will be free 
to fall below the celling.

This celling on prices will apply 
to all goods except sales for export. 
The celling also will apply to rent
als and to rates charged for elec
tricity, gas, steam heat, water, tele-

graph, telephone and wireless ser
vices, transportation add traffic 
and storage facilities, laundering, 
cleaning, tailoring, halr-dreesing 
and related services, plumbing and 
heating, painting and decorating, 
repairing of all kinds, meals and 
beverages.

These were the services men
tioned In the Prime Minister'» 
speech, but he said the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board had power 
to add to the list. ,
Ship Professional Services.

It was noted that professional ser
vices such aa those of doctors, dent
ists and lawyers, were not mention
ed and it is understood they were 
not intended to be effected.

Officials said the task of admln- 
terlng the new price-control set-up 
was to be regarded as one ot the 
greatest administrative tasks ever 
placed on a Canadian government 
board. It was anticipated a staff of 
possibly 6,000 would be needed, and 
that the prices and trade board 
would need offices in every centre 
with 10,000 population or more.

A spokesman for the board said 
last night it would be Impossible to 
have all the price-ceilings establish
ed by Nov. 17 when the new policy 
takes effect. Merchants would be 
warned, however, that where no ceil
ings had been fixed they could not 
charge more than their highest 
price from Sept. 15 to Oct. 11, and 
it was anticipated most would com
ply readily.

"The truth Is,” Mr. King said in 
the course of his address, "that all 
but an Insignificant minority of the 
population would be worse off as a 
result of rising prices, if prices 
were permitted to rise unchecked, 
and. ir„ general, the relatively poor 
would suffer more then relatively 
well-to-do."

Cost of living could not be reg
ulated If wages were not limited and 
the stabilising of wages was an es
sential part of “the policy of safe
guarding wage earners, as consum
ers, from the evil affects of a rising 
cost of living.”

Further steps to restrict the con
sumption of non-essential civilian 
goods will be announced from time 
to time, the Prime Minister said, 
In the efforts already underway to 
divert materials and manpower In
to war production.

Scarcity of these goods already 
created by this policy had contrib
uted to price rises and "steps msy 
have to be taken to see that the 
neceeslties of life are fairly dis
tributed”

BonarlawNews
A luge number attended the 

auction sale of Mrs. B. Stiles on 
Wednesday and prices were excep
tionally good.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burkett and 
Beverly, also Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Burkett returned to Sudbury on 
Tuesday, having spent holidays In 
this vicinity.

Mrs. Mabel Weymuk of Belleville, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Burkett recently.

Mr. Ronald Kew returned to Tor
onto on Tuesday.

Mr. Sam Olfford of Marmora. Is 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
here.

Mr. Jack Davidson reports one of 
the largest shpiments of livestock 
this week. There was three trucks 
and two carloads loaded at Bonar- 
law on Tuesday

Mr. and MTS.' Charlie Heath of 
Belleville, spent the holiday at Mr. 
E. Heath’s.

Mr. Arthur Burkett lost a valu
able horse on Wednesday, the third 
horse In two weeks. He is at a loss 
to know what the trouble Is aa two 
of the horses dropped dead. He aho 
lost a fine mare and colt In Aug
ust.

Messrs. Ken Batne, Dave. Charlie 
and Ralph Wellman and Ken. Mc
Keown attended the plowing match 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKeown spent 
Thursday in Peterborough.

Mre. Harold Stiles visited Mrs. 
Elmer Cotton on Thursday.

Mias Pay Wellman spent the 
week-end in Marmora.

GIANT ASIA
Asia covers almost one-third 

the world's land area.

"war of count loot •
fresh

I plenty of 
Vitamins’^

Here’S
I’S WHY Flaschmann’s froth Yeast can 

be such a splendid help! It is one of the finest natural 
sources of the vitality-building B Complex Vitamins.

If you’re feeling a bit too tired and blue — iB Complex 
deficiency may be why. Try eating 2 cakes of Fleiech- 
mann’s fresh Yeast daily — one in the morning, one at 
night. See if it doesn’t bring you real benefits! At your 
grocer’s. Ask for Fleiachmann’s froth Yeast.

DRIAD SECRET I If ysu bake A heme, this seme 
Fleischmenn's froth Yeast gives extra good breed. It’s 
beqn Canada's favorite far 4 generations.

MADS IN CANADA

Obituary
AUBREY RENN .

TWEED. Oct. 30. — (ENS). — 
The sudden death occurred of 
Aubrey Benn, while sitting in hie 
talking to Mr. Delnw Seale at 
Roblln on Thursday afternoon. Mr. 
Benn, prior to his death, wee in 
apparent good health. Surviving are 
his wife and nine children.

Prior to taking up residence In 
Northbrook sixteen years ago, Mr. 
Benn resided In Selby. He carried 
the largest farm sto* in the dis
trict. and was a successful farmer 
and rancher.

The funeral was held on Satur
day afternoon, conducted by Rev. 
J. McMillan of the Pentkxwtal 
church, and interment was in the 
United church cemetery.

HEAD COLDS
«** Ire* Matraaa Ceoes this Way

Put*-purpose Va-tro-nol up «-rii 
=ortril...(I)tt shrinks swollen mem- 
toanes; (3) Boothes irritation; (3) 
ggpxgy <*“ naeai passages, ciear- ing clogging mucus.

VICKS va-tro-nol

Jrenl River News
Mrs. William O. McLaughlin 

spent Friday et Havelock with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sewell left Fri
day for Toronto having spent two 
weeks at their cottage.

The Public Speaking Contest for 
Trent River school under direction 
of their teacher, Mias L. Kidd, will 
be held Friday. October 34. at the 
United church. Pupils of Old Have
lock school will take part on the

STORE HOURS: • sun. to 53* pun.; Wednesday I sun. to 1336 Neon: Saturday » ajn. to *38 pja. MSI

FURNITURE FEATURES 
FOR TUESDAY

6 Piece

Breakfast . 
Suite

A breakfast suite as refreshing as the 
morning sun. slightly shaded honey- 
tone finish with red trim and green 
trim. Buffet has two full width draw
ers. and has plenty of room for china 
behind the glass paneled doors. Has 
four strong and sturdy looking chain 
made of seasoned hardwood that will 
stand plenty of hard 
use. Suite consists of 
table, buffet and 
four chain ...

at the C.D.S.'

44.50
Folding Stools

3.65

What a convenience in the kitchen 
when you are always reaching up 
on shelves. Folding stool with steps 
that fold completely under seat. Well 
made of hardwood, rea
dy to paint any color 
to match your room.
Each ..............................

Bog Rugs
Reversible rag rugs with fringed ends 
and narrow band border. Suitable for 
bedrooms, bathrooms and kitchens. 
Can be put in washer and laundered 
up quite easily. Shades of green, blue, 
rote, mauve and black. Bises:

About *4x4* About *1 s 43

1.89 1.19

BUY FOR CASH
The thriftiest and soundest way— 
but if you prefer to spread your pay- 

ents over a number of months

Us#

the C.D.S.

NEW BUDGET PLAN TERMS
Effective Immediately

la accordance with the regulation of the Wartime 
Brices and Trade Board, terms or all
store merchandise are aa follows: ^

Down Payment—1-3 of the purchase price 
Minimum Down Payment <10.00 
Minimum Monthly Payment—S5JX.
Maximum length of time to pay—12 months

<*
When you buy on the C.D.S. Budget Plan 
you pay the C.D.S. low price, plus a 
reasonable charge for the accommodation.

✓CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES is#»

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES „MlnD
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HUNS PUSH SPEAR DEEPER 
IN MOSCOW SOUTH LINE
■■■ ■' ' "

Armored Units Reach Britain " LONDON, Oct. 21—(CP)—Nazi spearheads pressing info the 

steel ribs of Moscow’s defences have made some slight progress from 

the south, said informed quarters today who added that it was “a
good guess” that the Ger-

Loire Prefect 
"Victim 
Of Hun Net

His Arrest Follows 

Nantes Murder;
81st Paris Execution

VTOHY, France, Oct. 31—(AP).— 
Hie Germans were reported to-day 
to here arrested the French Pre
lect ol the Votre Inferieure Deport
ment, of which Nantes la the capi
tal, following the assassination of 
German Gendarmerie Gen. Holts 
at Nantes on Monday.

_ Newspapers under German con- 
iRfctrol maintained strict silence con- 
‘ ■cerntag the aseaaalnatlon although 

It was known the authorities were 
pressing e roundup or suspects.

Admiral jean Derian, Vice-Pre
mier at the Vichy Government, sud
denly departed tor the occupied sone 
early thla afternoon.

Meanwhile Oertnan authorities an- 
(“nounced the Slet execution by their 

firing squads.
An announcement published in 

Parts said tht Hubert Tuffery of 
Eeaugency had been executed for 
Illegally possessing firearms and 
nine sticks of dynamite

A roundup of suspects In the 
Holts slaying was reported under

Going To L.C.B. Open Combat^ r"eignM",e'
Zones To U.S.
Vessels-Hull

Roy Elmhirst, secretary to Pre
mier M. P. Hepburn since he was 
elected leader of the Liberal party 
In Ontario, who la going to ba 
appointed deputy commissioner of 
the Ontario Liquor Control Board. 
Mr. Elmhirst la a Peterborough 
county boy, being bom to Otona- 
bee. and attended business college 
In Peterborough.

Ottawa BuysOut 
Shipyards 
Of Dufferin Co.

Adds Request To Call 

To Arm Ships 
Now Before Congress

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.—(API- 
State Secretary Cordell Hull aald 
today he believed that a neutrality 
act provision which bans American 
merchant vessels from specified 
combat zones should be “repealed 
or modified."

He tossed this recommendation 
Into a request that Congress repeal 
now the section of the Act which 
prohibits arming of the ships.

Hull’s statement, given to the 
senate foreign relations committee 
behind closed doors, was supplied 
also by the state department.

Hull specifically urged the repeal 
of section six of the Act, which pro
hibits the arming ol merchant ves
sels, and to reference to section two 
(which probibite their entry Into 
specified combat zones) he declared:

"Inasmuch as section two Is not 
under consideration I will offer no 
comment except to say that to my 
judgment section two should be re
pealed or modified.*

“When American ships are being 
wantonly and unlawfully attacked 
with complete disregard of life and 

the secretary said, “It Is

-

§# fît

k-

w

w

Reputedly strongly pro-Axls, 
Shlgenorl Togo, former Japanese 
Ambassador to Berlin, has been 
named Foreign Minister to the 
new cabinet of Premier Tojo.

way at Nantes but it was not dis
closed whether any clues to the OTTAWA. Oct 31—(OP).—In or- „______
Identity ol the killers had been der to convert the undertaking Into property,’
lo“£l — , one of the larger shipbuilding units absurd to forego sny legitimate mea-

<™6 <Oertokn Foreign Office to in Canada, the Government has surM that may be helpful toward 
Berlin declined to comment to-day purchased the Dufferin Shipbuilding defence. It la especially absurd 
on the Holtz killing, saying merely company, it was announced on be- to continue to tie our hands by a 
that the French Government was half of Munitions Minister Howe to- Drovlalon of law which prohibits 
conducting a vigorous Investigation day. arming our merchant vessels for
and had offered large reward! for ‘ The work of expanding the Tor- theïr own defnce.’’
Information leading to the arrest of onto plant will begin as soon as the K would be “little short of crimln- 
thoee responsible) . engineer have completed their sur- negligence " for the United States

vey of the project,” a Department to cling to the ho» of somehow
escaping the fate of other countries,

Thirteen more Jews were report- _____
ed arrested to Parla and sent to the statement aald."
concentration campa on various un
specified charges. Alter Control ol Use Sea

”9 Canuck Troops 
Jailed At Border

In order to permit the conversion h- .d(ied 
of the existing facilities Into one 
of the largest shipbuilding units on ,
the Great Lakes, the Government The Secretary said Hitler and Ws 
has also acquired the waterfront satellites have gained control <* 
property of Dufferin Paving Com- mast of the European Continent, 
pany which adjoins the shipyard on «”1 already seeking control of 
the west. This property comprises the sea."
four acres and Includes boiler and "They have attacked American 
machine ahop buildings, storerooms, vessels, contrary to all law. to wlde- 
and offices. To the east, the yerda ly separated areas," he asserted, 
will be extended through the ’ particularly they are now trying to 

WINDSOR, Ont, Oct. 31—(CP).— utilisation of property now owned by sever the sea lanes which link the
Nine Canadian soldiers and mem- the Department of Public Works. United States to the remaining free
bers of the Royal Canadian Air The enlarged undertaking, which peoples. Hitler under his policy of 
Force are held to Jail for attempted will be wholly-owned by the Gov- Intimidation and frightfulness baa 
Illegal entry to Detrol’ emment, will be known as the Tor- to .effect given notice that Amerl-

The group of youths, trapped by onto Shipbuilding Company, Limit- can lives and American ahlps no 
the United States line of Immigra- ed. The president of the new Crown less than the Uvea and ships of 
tlon men when they attempted a company la Desmond Clarke, dlrec- other nations, will be destroyed If 
survey trip of the "bright lights" of tor-general of the shipbuilding they are found to moat of the North 
Detroit, Include! six members of the branch of the Department. The Atlantic Ocean.
RCA. and three soldiers. vice-president Is James Y. Murdock, "In the presence of threats and

AU nine are in custody because president, Noranda Mines, Limited, acta by an outlaw na’lon, them
rather than obtain passports and The directorate la composed of the 
cross the border legaUy, they at- following: A. L Bishop, president, 
tempted to pose as American clti- Consumers’ Gas’Company; William 
sens jenoves, president, Toronto District

"Warn your soldiers, airmen and Trades and Labor Council; Gordon 
sailors that they cannot cross with- Leltch, president, Toronto Elevators, 
out passports and other papers re- Limited; R. V. Lesuer, president, In
quired by clvUians," one official ob- tematlonal Petroleum Co., Ltd.; N.

C. Urquhart of N. C. Urquhart and 
Company.

The Dufferin Shipbuilding Com
pany and the Dufferin Paving Com
pany are part of the Interest! of 
James Pranoeschlnl, wealthy Ital 
lan-Canadlan of Toronto, who was 
Interned and later released.

Retain Protests 
RAF. Pasting 
Le Havre Port

VICHY, Oct. 31—(AP).—Marshal 
Petsto today broke his government’s 
sUenbe on the Royal Air Force’s 
bombardments oI German-held 
porta on France’s Channel coast by 
expressing a protest against the 
bombings of Le Havre. The protest 
was made to an open letter address
ed to the port’s municipal govefh- 
ment.

Another anti-Brithh note was 
sounded.by the Vichy news agency 
In an Item criticizing Britain for al
leged ill-treatment of some Vichy 
French officer» picked up off the 
coast of Somaliland.

The same agency published an 
unexplained “news Item" entitled, 
"Does the United States fully grasp 
the seriousness of the moment?"

PETAIN PROTESTS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Anti-Aircraft 
Anti-Tank 
Groups In Lot

Uneventful Crossing 
With Ralston 
Welcoming Arrival

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
Oct. 31—(CP Cable) -In the new
est Canadian camp to England’s 
southern defences, troops from 
newly-arrived armored units settled 
down today for tratoln? as the steel 
spearhead of the Canadian Corps 
war machine.

These units, with large drafts of 
army reinforcements and an air 
force personnel contingent, landed 
at two British porta and were met 
by Col. J. L. Ralston, Canada's De
fence Minister, and MaJ.-Gen. P. J. 
Montague, chief of the Canadian 
military headquarters to London.

The armored troops will round out 
the CitittUHen'* foroe trained and 
ready for action anywhere and at 
any time. Before the end of the 
year It will be Joined by * further 
contingent.

“Your Immediate Job will be to 
buttress the defences of this 
Island," Col, Ralston told the new 
arrivals.

“But you will alee train and pre
pare to serve wherever and whenever 
you are needed—and you’ll certain
ly be needed."

Army leaders Indicated the units 
would be equipped rapidly with the 
most modern tanks and armored 
fighting vehicles similar to those of 
the Canadian army tank brigades 
of the last few months.

A brigadier from London, Ont., 
commanding the armored units — 
which include Central Ontario, New 
Brunswick and Western Ontario re
giments—conferred with Lt.-Gen A. 
O. L. McNaughton and reconnais
sance battalion commanders at 
Canadian corps headquarters sbort- 

ANTT-AIRCRAFT
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

Red Forces In Action
$
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At TOP here a German flame thrower is shown alter 
capture. Flaming chemicals still spout under heavy pres
sure from the forward gun of this chemical tank as Red 
army men look on. In the LOWER photograph men of a 
scouting force of the Red army push across one of the rivers 
on the war front. Machine-gun teams hidden in the reeds 
on the bank cover their advance.

Blockade Jap Navy One Weak Spot

Boche Rest Or Shift South 
London Observers Believe

served.
» He added that besides saying they 
' were American cltlsens, some of the 

lade produced birth certificates of 
American buddies to their units.

66,000 Prisoners
LONDON,, Oct. 31. — (CP) - An 

authoritative sources «aid today 
66,000 men for all parta of the 
British Empire were prisoners of 
war In enemy hands.

time of hla Internment his pro
perty wss placed under the con
trol of the custodian of alien pro
perty but it was understood he wae 
restored to hta property rights on 
his release.

OPEN COMBAT
(Continued on Psge 3, Column 1)

Oil Blast Burns 
Cloyne Man, Son

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Oct. 31 —
_ (CP)__ Albert Severn and his two-

At the year-old son, Ronnie, of Cloyne, 80

25 Years Free, Goes Back
Fugitive Faces 11 Years Of Unserved Term

BOROER, Tex.. Oct. 11—(AP).— 
T. H. Cole, fugitive from the Loutsl-

pstlng to a Logans port, La., bank 
robbery.

V 52
century, must return to serve the 
remaining 11 years of his 14-year

— Chief of Police Dale Lane eakl

believed a reward had been offered.
Since his escape Cole had mar

ried. He had been employed to the 
Texas and Oklahoma oU fields, and

Cole, then known as H. Johnson, once was a Tulsa policeman, 
took advantage of his trusty prlvll- “I am ready to go beck and make 
eges and walked out of the prison retribution," he commented. "I 
after serving two years and eight never have been to trcnk> <ace the 
months el e sentence for partiel- Louisiana,episode."

miles north of Belleville, were ad
mitted to Belleville hospital early 
today seriously burned, the result of 
an explosion of a coal oil lamp which 
he and his wife were attempting to 
refill. The home was burned with 
all the belongings.

The lamp burned low and Severn 
said he screwed the wick out of the 
lamp bowl and held It in his hand 
while his wife attempted to pour oil 
into the bowl.

e "The wick was still glowing," said 
Severn, "and the fumes must have 
carried across with the resultant ex
plosion spraying me and my son 
with oil."

Terribly burned about the face 
and hands and with clothing a 
mass of fire, Severn plunged into 
Lake Maslnaw, nearby, and this act, 
according to Dr. o. S. rronk attend
ing. undoubtedly saved bis life.

Mrs. Severn extinguished the 
flames that encircled the boy.

The condition cl Severn was given 
as critical.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31—(CP).—
Emphasis placed by Nazi spokes

men on the southern sector of the 
eastern front, rather than the cen
tral sone, tends to confirm London 
reports that the German offensive 
on Moscow has spent a great deal of 
its force. It not halted.

Whether tlus means that "the last 
great battle of thla year," as Hitler 
described the Moscow drive, Is near 
Its conclusion, or whether it will be 
resumed as soon as the German 
troops have rested for a few days, 
remains to be seen. The Germans 
are now approximately 60 miles 
irom the faovlet capital at their 
nearest po.nt, with probably the 
heaviest belt of fortifications to the 
world yet to be crossed.

The Red army Is reported to be 
staging counterattacks but these are 
unlikely to be of more than local 
character. It la certain that the 
Russian forces, after 314 weeks of 
the German offensive, are Just aa 
exhausted and disorganized as the 
enemy. It will be all they can do to

brace themselves for new German 
blows.

The Soviet government appears to 
have moved Its headquarters to 
Kuibyshev on the Volga River, more 
than 500 miles east of Moscow. 
Plans to make this move had been to 
preparation ever since the Invasion 
began four months ago, and at the 
time of the fall of Smolensk to July, 
when It seemed that the Germans 
might break through Into the Mos
cow area. It waa rumored that a few 
of the departments of the govern
ment left for the cast.

There has been no Indication that 
Stalin has left the capital, and such 
a move by the Russian leader at the 
present stage Is most unlikely. Aa 
chairman of the council of defence, 
he Is to supreme command of all the 
Soviet forces. To transfer his head
quarters to the Volga would <be to 
weaken his control of the army and 
possibly Invite confusion to the high 
command.

BOCHE REST
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

LONDON, Oct. 31 (CP)-The Ja
panese navy was rated today by an 
authoritative spokesman as being 
"very powerful, efficient and well- 
manned and very strong against at
tack," but "extremely susceptible to 
economic blockade."

Many of the ahlps, he added, “look 
overburdened with armament."

This source listed the strength of 
the Japanese navy, “aa we know It 
of ships In commission," as follows:

. 10 battleships with one more near
ing completion;

8 aircraft carriers;
11 eight-inch gun cruisers;
6 large, alx-toch gun cruisers;
64 destroyers;
86 submarines.
Commenting on the possibility of 

wsr in the Pacific, he said that Ja

pan’s occupation of southern French 
Indo-Chlna thla year "extends the 
facilities available to her advance 
aouth." However, he said that Cam- 
ranh Harbor, use of which Japan 
thus acquired, could not be consid
ered a naval base.

If Thailand should be occupied, he 
said, “that would be a direct threat" 
to British Malya and Singapore.

The modern naval base at Singa
pore, he said, has "all the necessary 
requirements to hold a fleet—a large 
fleet," but he added that British 
and United States bases at Hong 
Kong, Manila and Guam are "not 
modern."

Guam, however, he saw as an Im
portant Intermediate refuelling base 
between Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, and 
Manila in the event of war between 
the United States and Japan.

mens were a «cant 50 miles 
from the capital in the Mai* 
oyaroslavets sector.

London advices said the 
battle now is so intense that 
the outcome la unpredictable, 
and a Russian source spoke of 
an “epic battle of tanks” In 
progress on the southern approaches 
to the capital.

One Russian tank division has 
been to constant action there for 
six days, It was said, and within the 
last 34 hours waa still capable of 
an amastag new burst of resistance 
In the face of Increased German 
pressure, this source added.

Russian quarters said It waa "quite 
definite” that Soviet counterattacks 
near Kalinin, 86 miles northwest of 
Moscow, however, had thrown the 
Oermana back across the Tver 
River.
Reda Hold Highway.

Although a battle la raging back 
and forth near Mozhaisk, 67 miles 
west of Moscow, with the Germans 
striving mightily to gain control of 
the main highway. It waa aald that 
the Hitler offensive in that direc
tion appeared to have been brought 
to a standstill.

In the south the Germans an
nounced capture of Staline, Indus
trial centre to the Donets basin.

Official soviet reporte In Moscow 
stated that the capital’s great de
fences, being strengthened hourly 
by a civilian army, stm held as 
strong, Soviet counterattacks turned 
back Hie huge Nasi forces which 
have been pounding tills front 
«teedlly for nearly three weeks.

Aa the capture of Staline iras be
ing elalmed by the German high 
command, the Russian news agency, 
Tftss, was acknowledging to Mos- 
dew a retirement to previously pre
pared lines near Taganrog, south of 
Staline.

Before the capital Itself, however, 
all Indications were that the Rus
sians were holding firm, for the 
moment at least, under a terrific 
hammering.

For the fourth successive time the 
Moscow communique told of par
ticularly violent fighting to tla reg
ions of Mozhaisk and Maloyarosla
vets, respectively 67 miles west and 
65 miles south of Moscow. It also 
announced continued fighting at 
Kalinin, 85 miles northwest, where 
a battle has been reglng for some 
time.

HUNS PUSH
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

B.C. Voters Cast Ballots Today

The Weather
The Ezaminer Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon • — 28.22 To-day:

Night low - 46 
Noon - - 54

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 58 
Lowest - - 30 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 41 
Lowest - - 33

Weather Fereeeet:
Lower Lake Region sad Georftinley 

—Moderate south-west to north-west 
Wins*, with light scattered showers to
day; fait to-night. Wednesday: Moder

ate variable winds; lair; net much 
change ta temperature.

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy 
to-night end Wedneedey; not much 
Change in temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley» — Occasional showers to-day; 
moderate south-west winds, shlltlng to 
north-west to-night. Wednesday; Mo
derate westerly winds; lair; not much 
change In température.

Lake Superior — Moderate to freeh 
west and south-weat winds: lair to-day 
and Wednesday; not much change In 
temperature.

Manitoba and Kenore and Rainy Ri
ver — Preeb south-west winds; fair 
and quite mild to-day and Wednee-

Saakatohewan and Alberta — Moder
ate winds; fair and continuing quite

VICTORIA, Oct. 31 — (CP). — 
British Columbia voters marked 
their ballots today to decide whether 
the Liberal Government of Premier 
Pattullo will again return to office 
or whether Its place will be taken 
by a Conservative or a C.CF. ad
ministration.

Voting Is expected to be light 
during the first hour or two after 
polling booths open at 8 am. PS.T. 
(midnight ED.T.). Tile weather Is 
mostly fair.

One hundred and flfty-sbt candi
dates are In the running for the 48 
seats to the Province’s 30th Legis
lature. Liberals, Conservatives and 
C.C.F. candidates are to the ma
jority, with several Independent. La
bor or other affiliated candidates 
entered In some ridings.

Several thousand British Colum
bians to the armed services already 
have voted to other parts of Canada 
and overseas. Special polling sta
tions were set up for them and the 
result of their vote will be cabled or 
telegraphed here tomorrow. Men

serving In the armed services to the 
province will vote with civilians to
day.

Liberals have entered candidates 
for all 48 seats to the 41 ridings, 
while Conservatives are contesting 
44 seats—one unrecognised by the 
party. The C.C.F. with 45 candi
dates Is making Its strongest bid 
since it came Into being as a polit
ical party to the province.

Canadian Naval 
Toll RisesTo 425

OTTAWA, Oct. 31—<CP>. — The 
Royal Canadian Navy announced to
day to Its 57th official casualty list 
death of one man and reported two 
missing, bringing the total RGJf. 
dead and missing listed officially 
since the war stsurted to 6*5.

Following la the latest official cas
ualty list with official numbers and 
next of kin:

Drowned October 8, 1841:
Clark, Jamea. AB, ONA488, Flor

ence Clark (sister), 11 Elmhall 
Drive, Moeley Hill, Liverpool, Eng.

Missing, believed drowned October 
8, 1841;

Kerr, David A , AB, ONA3377. 
Alllster : err (father), 788 East «3rd 
Avenue, Vancouver.

Missing, September 36, 1841:
Larson, Norman A., telegrapher, 

ONVB684, Mrs Alma Larson 
(mother), Starbuck, Man.

4 RecrUits For De Gaulle
Girl 18, Months Fleeing France To Safety

Preferred To Fight
LONDON. Oct 31 — (CP). - Pree 

French headquarters here an
nounced today that three French 
Air Force pilots recently escaped 
from North Africa to three French 
fighter planes, landed to Allied ter
ritory and Joined the Free French

LONDON, Get 31.—(CP).— An 
lg-year-old French girl who took to 
the sea with three men to a tiny 
motorboat to escape from German 
secret police arrived to-day from 
Africa to aid Gen Charles de 
Gaulle’s fight against the Germans.

Her name was kept secret because 
her family still Is In German-occu
pied Prance.

Six months ego German police 
searched the house to which she 
was hiding, she said, because she 
had defaced poster proclamation!, 
chalked “V" (tor "Victory" signs 
and De Gaulllat slogans on the town 
walla, acted as a lookout when 
fellow student! ran up FTee French 
and British flags on the town’s

cathedral and kept watch by pre
tending to wash windows while her 
family listened to British news 
broadcasts.

She fled her home town with a 
French lieutenant under sentence 
of death who had escaped prison. 
At Marseilles she posed as hla 
daughter when he sailed for North 
Africa on the pretense of wishing 
to Joir. the Vichy forces.

After hiding out in Africa for 
four months the pair and two other 
men set out to a 13-foot motorboat 
for a British poet 380 mike away. 
They had gasoline for only 60 miles, 
the girl said When their motor 
power failed they rowed and sailed 
for five deys until a British patrol 
boat rescued them.
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Closing In On Pori Of Rostov 86th Bremen Raid 
Caucasus Key Say Nazis; R A F 0peni Up 0n Germenr9 *-» 
Claim Don Basin Doom Hear

LONDON. Oot. 31 — (OP). — yards.
Bremen. Wllbelmahaven. and Em- German air attacks last m«ht 
dan wee bombed heavily last night were centred on Merseyside, the 
by Royal Air Force crews te-open- port and shipbuilding area ot Liv
ing their olfenslve against Germany erpool, and North Wa

Fall Of South City 

To Cut Lines 
With North Armies

London Doubts Boche 

Con Divert 
Troops From Moscow

LONDON. Oct. * CCD-Strong 
lovlet oounterstteehs were declared

alter three nights ol Idleness be
cause of bad weather, an authorita
tive source said to-day.

Nine British bombers are missing 
Irom the attacking force, which he 
described as strong.

Authorities Issued a statement

“Forte In North-weet Germany 
were heavily bombed In better wea
ther last night.

"Bremen was the main target. 
Wllhelmshaven and Emden were 

strongly attacked and there

BERLIN. Oct. 21-(AP) ^-German LONDON. Oot. »
armies were claimed to be closing Soviet counterattacks were
in today on Rostov, and Nail idlli- here today to have slackened the ---------------_ -----------  -------------
tare commentators suggested that German drive toward Moscow, and «ere several minor raids at other 
the Don River port might soon be- military observers speculated ss to pointe.
come a pivotal point for a gigantic whether the heaviest Invasion pres- “Nine ot our bombers are missing,
new encirclement movement em- sure might not be switched tem- “The force ot the bomber com-
braclne meet of the rich Donets porsrtly t> the south. mend engaged was a strong one—
Basin.* Berlin reports claimed progress more than seven times the sise of

T-h.r« -.r. Indira time that the « mteed ,orcw fl*hting the German force operating against asZSSaTSLdimrS?sarto tad «ward rich Industrial region of this country during the night."
Remans h<»ed tm the wr» Wi ^ Mt| BuüL lt was the 83th British raid of
ot Rostov and Kharkov, a city with Umlion observer», however, said the war on Bremen, important port

that the main effort ot the German aiM site ot extensive shipbuilding 
army could not long be diverted 
from the attack on Moscow because, " 
they contended, a winter stalemate 
there would have the effect ot a de

ft peacetime population ol more 
than 806,000 and the chief Indus
trial centre of the Donets Valley.
Kharkov Is 235 miles airline north
west of Rostov.

The Neals emphasised that the
capture of Rostov, lt accomplished, It vm, indicated that the Oer- 
weuld have a profound effect on the taint were moving reinforcements 
situation on the front as a whole, Irom y* Leningrad region, particu
lar they said It would sever the i»riy y, ths left wing whioh struok 
main link between Russian troops •
In. tv*» Caucasus and ths Soviet

While the Government said only 
small numbers of raiders were ac
tive. and attacks ceased before mid
night, damage was caused at seve
ral-places and casualties included ft 
small number of persons killed.

The Air Ministry said that In 
addition to the major blows st Ger
many, “small raids were made on 
a number of objectives lr North
west Germany and occupied terri
tory."

“Yesterday," lt said, "aircraft ot 
the coastal command bombed an 
enemy seaplane base and factory In 
Northern Denmark. Buildings were 
hit and aircraft set on fire."
Some Slight Damage 

RERUN, Oct. 21.—(AF)—Null 
claimed today three British bombers 
were shot down lut night during 
raids on several “places in north- 

86TH BREMEN RAID 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

Hitler Swings Big Move South
(lr warn l, SIMPSON.) stead of "spearhead" to describe

Lv to icjt wing wmoh struck i WASHINGTON, Oot, 81 (AF) — these closest approaches to Mes- 
In the Kalinin arm on the upper w*b Hitler's »tta<* on Moscow de- cow Is Itself significant. Russian

______ Volga 88 miles northwest of Mos- totiWy slowed even If not halted, resistance cm the Moscow front ap-
armlee ot the north—the railway cow there are intimations that the Oet- pears to have stiffened sufficiently
line from Moscow to the Caspian Military men here estimated Oer- We changed their strategy to prevent swift panzer brtak-

had JO prisions (perhaps concentrating for a new as- through! deep behind the front
750,000 men) and equipment, In- wult <m the long south flank ot the Unes.
eluding 4.000 fax, to fight on after RuwHn battle line. Such break-throughs are typicala brief breather on the Central For the first time In more than blltiteieg technique. By contrast,
»—-t a week Hitler’s headquarters gave the term wedge Implies wide fren-

The soviet government said Oer- th* Rostov and Donets Basin rather tal assaults on fixed defense lines,
mu, tanks werethe targets of Rm- thln 016 Moeoow front first place And the terrain between the Moe-
sian attacks from both the ground 1,1 lu Peeress bulletins. A belated haisk and Malaya Roalavets wedges, fresh tank and Infantry forces and

lumTrâni'CiM It'lv • »™«T com- and thealr. official claim at the taking of Ta- made up of heavily forested hills launched In the-tourne of the day
ï£d a major shipping “During one of our air «entes, a port on toe's* of Asov, and small streams now In flood. Is (yesterday]i several attack» along a

merclalcentreands major snipp j mg^ y forty mile» west of Rostov, was well suited to Russian defense highway, trying to pierce one of our
«KeTsSSwiotMracSw) <le- «««Pled with the assertion that needs. That tends to limit effec- defence Unas. The attacks were 

of southeastern Russia, th a tanks staumored "Oerman, Italian. Hungarian and live use of Nazi tank divisions to beaten oft with heavy losses for the
"^^DeutuhlendForeig» StiVTSU" a'tommunlqu.

Offloe commentary, claimed that sakl. -- --- • u" ■”* waye
now under way In the

Une trem Moscow to the Caspian 
port ot Baku.

The railway line la doubly Im
portant because lt continu* south
ward from Baku to Iran—the back
door supply route to the Soviet 
opened up by the recant British- 
Russian occupation of that country.

Rostov Itself, a city ot 530,000, 1»

Slaughter Fails 
To Halt Hun 
West Of Moscow

MOSCOW, Oet. « — (AF). — 
Fiercely counter-attacking Russian 
troops were reported today by Tass 
to have hurled back a new German 
tburst toward Moscow from the 
southwest, but the official news 
acknowledged that the Nazis had 
advanced several kilometres from 
Mozhaisk. Kalinin, 95 mile north
west of Moscow, and Maloyaro
slavets, 88 miles southwwt of Mos-

"in different parta ■ of th# 
Orel sector (300 miles south of 
Moscow) our troops succeeded In 
standing the pressure of the enemy. 
Inflicting heavy .osses on him," the 
communique said.

Tass stressed the Mozhaisk ac
tion.

The advance was achieved by the 
Germans at the cost of tremendous 
losses, and was halted after a ter
rific tank battle at a crossroads on 
the Moshslsk-Moscow highway, 
Tass declared.

"Concentrating large forces tn 
the Mozhaisk direction," the dis
patch said, “the German command 
again launched an offensive along 
the highway with the object ot 
breaking through eastward.

"A heavy tank battle took place at 
Crossroads. Here the enemy man
aged to advsr.ee several kilometres 
at the cost of tremendous sacrifices, 
but his subsequent advance was 
halted by a bold counter-attack of 
Commander Ilyushenko's troops.

"The Germans left hundreds of 
dead ano many damaged and burn
ed tanks on the battlefield.

"Equally intense was the fighting 
In the direction of Maloyaroslav
ets. Here the enemy concentrated
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vlîînlty of Rostov undoubtedly 
would lead to "especially Important 
results."
r--------------------————n
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Boche Rest
Continued irom rage l
IB* problems of defending Mos

cow, furthermore, are very much In

v anting toward the Industrial area ]|)
The Ruvfis" tank crew of a Lieut. <* H* Donets." All of which argues that, oon-

Voroblev was cited for Its work In flehUng along the Moscow fronted by prospects ot a prolonged
thosame regionSaturtey. “H* perimeter tt» Nasi High Can- winter siege of Moeoow and with

m 14 Tanks. mand said only that Russian ooun- no intimation of a collapse In Rus-
,™~ ._____ ter attacks had been thrown back. Elan morale. Hitler’» generals have
Die crew ot this tank eneoun- The Donets-Roetov sector covers turned southard again. Die next

tertd 14 German tanks which were all ot the fighting front south of phase ot the vast battle may now
refuelling, engaged them In battis oral, southern extremity of the Mos- be developing south of Orel on the 
and destroyed nine of them, the battle area, to the coast of the Kharkov defense ot the upper 
communique declared. Ses of Azov east of Taganrog. The Donets basin, matched by a final

Meanwhile, in London, a large Hitler headquarters bulletin claim- effort to break through atone the
section of the British press tod the Axis allies were within coast* Rcetmr
public continued to demand that thirty mil* of Rostov, key to land ____________:______
the Government take definite steps mvetion ot the Oaucs^M Presum- 
to open s diversion front to relieve ably they have Inched closer to Ros-

a.0* gents on the Kharkov Iront, some-

exhaUstien of growing

fitaLn'e Une. lor he made his repu- pressure on the Russian armies, tOT slrre, the fall of Ttoanroe was 
ration as a leader largely by his Soviet determination to defence Ilrlt helmed by Berlin several days 
feats ot organisation when the Red was indicated by reports that Lt- ^
army wss to tough spots during thé Gen. Artemiev, commander of Mos- The reference to combined action 
civil war. He has likely placed the cow garrisons, was using thousands # It4llM1 and German troops 
government department* moved to of men, women and even children to against the Donets Industrial area 
Kuibyshev under control ot hi# create a ring of fortifications about ^ prove more significant, how- 
right-hand man. Foreign Commissar Moscow, complete with anti-tank evBr Nul war bulletins have .here- 
Mo.u'.ov. retaining in Moscow only ditches and machine-gun nests. totore located the Italian contto.
directly concerned with the city * ------------
defences.

Apart from the 
tbe.r troops, the Germans are 
tog the northern Russian wi 
to increasing hazard. Apparently 
there has been snow and not enough 
frost to prevent it turning into 
heavy slush under the churning of 
the German troops and vehicles.

Similar difficulties will not at
tend German operations In the 
aouth, where Rostov, at the estuary 
of the Don River, appears to be the 
next objective. The weather Is com
paratively mild to that part of Rus
sia at this time of the year and will 
continue to be well into the winter.

Hastings Club 
Elects Officers

HASTINGS, Oct. 21—(ENS).—At 
a meeting of the Hastings Badmin
ton Club, held Monday evening, the 
following officers were elected: Pre-

Thg new war-time
______ SS*tag riWAMWMM- to'thîtîli W^2zfhi5 bL^ definite Infor- rident. Russel Jqnes; Vice-President,

"ft s^&r- ^^SStSST^

Leningrad a-ctor was definitely 3^ miles of the Khar- Stevenson, Mrs. c. Baker, Marlon
kov defense front hasre been exert
ing only sufficient pressure to pin 
the Russians to that area. The pur
pose would be to prevent reinforce
ment ot Moscow’s defenders.

There seems to be no question, 
however, that tor almost a week the „
Germans have made no substantial ’ 
progress on the Moscow front. Ber
lin reports, echoed from Moscow, 
apeak of “wedges" driven Into the 
outer defense rim of the besieged

stabilised.
Anti-aircraft defences of that 

second city of Russia, the radio ssld. 
have shot down about 300 German 
plan* to the past few days.

Phillips; Poods—Mrs E. Hess, Mary 
MacDonald, Mrs. A. Clapper, Mrs. R. 
Johnston.

Members decided to enter the 
Dent Valley Badminton League

The same dispatch also told ot 
fierce fighting In the Kalinin sec
tor, 85 mil* northwest ot Moscow, 
and reported that the Russians had 
succeeded In driving the Germans 
from a town Identified only as 
“K."

Large mechanised and motorised 
fore#» on both eld* participated to 
the fighting for this town. Ta* de
clared.

"During the day one of our units 
succeeded to ousting the enemy 
by a vigorous attack from the north
eastern part Ot the town," the 
agency said. “By night this unit 
pressed the enemy toward the eas
tern bank of River Tbmj, a tank 
unit also acted effectively, advanc
ing against this town from the 

SLAUGHTER
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Push
Continued from Page 1

Soviets Say Lines Hold
MOSCOW. Octi 21 (AP) - All 

official Soviet reports said today 
that an ironclad defence still held 
on the approaches to Moeoow.

The fourth successive Soviet

MORE ABOUT—

Retain Protests
Continued from Page 1

MORE ABOUT—

Open Combat
Continued from Page 1

arises the right, and there is Im
posed the duty, of prompt and de
termined defence. Our snips and 
men are legitimately salltog the 
seas. The outlaw who preaches and 
practic* Indiscriminate

themselves.
■Tne conviction that the Atlantic 

approach* to the Western Heml-

cltv of Mozsalsk. due west, and at)
Thle belittled United States defence RoeUvetâ, fifty mil* eouth
production efforts. & Mozhaisk.
Fealty From All The* are the two Indicated ______ _______

VICHY France, Oct. 21—(AP). — points of nearest German approéoli out tonight to the area of the 
All members ot the French foreign to Moecow. The nearest la Mob- Quaker Oats dam and power house 
service stationed abroad were re- haisk. about fifty-seven miles away, by the Prince of Wales Ranger* 
qulred personally to swear fealty to although the Malaya Roalavets rail shortly after dark and the public 
Marshal Petaln by a decree pub- junction 1* only ten miles more dis- is cautioned not to approach too 
llshed today to the official Journal, tint. Of these two dangerous snd closely to this spot nor the new 

OTTAWA Oct 21—(CP).—Rifle hardest-driven German attacks, footbridge. “As little hindrance as 
’ French Minister to however, the Malcyi Rcslavets possible to the troop movements" Is

- '— ----------- -- -------- ------- -—* the reason for the request. Msjor
R. J. Bolton, adjutant of the Prince 
of Wales Rangers, said a good view
point for spectators would be on 
Water street between London and 
Dublin or that approximate area.

. Attacking fore* will be under the 
command ot Major V. M. Eastwood

In other years. Local game» will communique mentioned Mozhaisk, 
commence Monday night, October 57 mil* directly west of the capital,

and Mateyaeroelevets, 65 mil*
----------- southwest, and again reverted to

Kalinin, 85 mil* northwest, In tell
ing of the areas of severest fight
ing, thus inchoating that the Ger
mans had not advanced appreci
ably beyond those centres.

A dispatch of Tass new» agency
_______ ... said, however, that In one phase ofTacttoalsxerels* will be carried th# Mtlon the œnnans had been

Attack Is Planned 
On New Footbridge

terroristic Rlstelhueber, rrenn «um.1». ~ j— -------, —.......attack to pursuit of world conquest Canada said officially today he had Vedge aeems the more ominous. 
Is estopped to Invoke any lew If received "no Instructions or inform- War of Position Now • Ln® étions act £ defend ‘«on so_ far" pertatotog to a now. Moeoow-Boa-

report from Vichy today that "all talMd 
members of the French foreign *r-

strike northeast along the

halted by a fiercely counter-at
tacking Russian force.

The agency also admitted ft re
tirement to previously prepared 
lines when the Germans resumed 
an advance on Taganrog, 30 miles 
west of Rostov in the Black Bea 
area, without, however, specifically 
saying whether the city Itself bed 
been surrendered.

Large tore* were sakl to have 
participated on both sides.

(The Germans have claimed cap
ture at Taganrog.)_____ ____ _____________vie# station abroad were required____

sphere are under attack no longer personally to «wear fealty to Mar- $lngle treok RgM^Jeotne
,vr “rhldLrée was nubllshed today to behind the Russian Moehalak de- and the defenders ot the battle area means to make the manoeuvres as

Tbe attack Is continuous, there Tha decree vrespu y (enw ^ Kljblnilui, within thirty- wU be under the command of Major realistic ss possible. The area win
government. J five mil* of the walls of the Krem- J. P. McGrath, M.M. and Capt. H. take In the H.E.P.C. common on the
* rt was learned also that up until Un- *• Orelg, D.O.M. Flares snd thun- esst bank of the river and a part
the present* members of the French NbM u* of the wort "vredee" In- derflsshe, win be used and other ot Nloholl. Oval.
foreign service have never been ____________________________________ __ _________________________________________________________
asked to swear personal fealty to

1» lesson to believe that lt will 
steadily increase to strength and In- 
tensity.’*.

When the United States adopted 
the Neutrality Act to an effort to 
av old Incidents such at those which 
preceded American entry Into the 
Fust Greet War, Hull said. 'There 
was no waiving ot our right to take 
the lullMt measures needed for 
wlf defence on land and sea If the 
tide ot conquest should move In 
oui direction."

‘■The tide has so moved."
Advocates of delivering the goods 

to Britain now claim a one-vote 
margin within tl)e committee tor 
nul-Ulcatlen of the Act’s prohibi
tions against both ship arming and
also against the operation of Am- undertake large-scale operations 
eric an merchantman to belligerent y-era 
ports. ■

“LiT^totos^rarâ^m! The King Inspects An Invasion Boat
tertng the foreign service.
-------- v—•---------------  amp.
New Jap Drive

HOMO KONG, Oct. 31 (AP)—The 
Japanese have landed 6,000 troops 
and 3,000 cavalry and ratinery horses 
In the Shungshan area west of Hong 
Koaa since oot. 17. informed Chi
nese source» said today, expressing 
the belief (be Japanese were about

ANTALGINE

la a safe remedy, which acts promptly, 
rednees fever, soothes the nerves and 
etehUlirs the syetem la general.

ANTALGINB does net affect the 
heart nor digestion. It Is a specialised 
prescription. In small capsule shape, 
eesy to tste with a flats of water.

ARTALOINX Is toe medicine hl»h- 
ly recommended In casee of: heid-

E-HçSSï
tooth drilling snd extraction, female 
complainte, rwnoDic PAWS and other 
cases where a eenad pain reliever Is 
advisable. ____ _ . ,., .

vu scientific i eme*y.

4. THEY SHALL NOT PASS
The entrance to the Red Sea has 

been guarded by the British Island 
fortress, Pertm, ever since 1857.

ra* ,„î tSc^ïiar^,:.^  ̂
Sox. Do not accent substitutes., Do not accept substitutes.
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“TIRED”
ALL THE TIME

She felt mistrahle - 
*•«D—lew m vitality 
—lower in spirits. She 
hedn’t theefht of Ur1 

s, until •
suggested Dodd’s 
oey Pills. At eece she 
t.4 Dodd’s. The
“washed eut" feeHnf 

mu replaced by 
headed/dee
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MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Oet. 21 — (CP). — 

Wheat. No. 1 Northern, 886; No. 8. 
88c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 55tie; 
No. 2 feed barley, 88c; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patenta 
ts.55 to 16 71; seconds, S5.01 to 
t5.28; bakers patents. 84.16 to 18.00 
a barrel to 80-pound jute bags de
livered Montreal freight points.

Winter wheat flour. - Choice 
grad* to carlote, 18.06 to 15.10; 
broken lots, t5.35 to SS 40.

White corn flour, a bbL to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lots. 17 80; in broken lots, |7.80; 
lew lOe for cash.

MUlfeed.—Bran, 828.38; short», 
•30.25: middlings. 833 26; a too, sar- 
lot quanti Use, delivered to Montreal 
freight points.

Rolled eats—Bag of 16 lbn, de
livered to the trade, 83.30 to 13.40. 
Hay, No. 2, ton, $17.50.
MONTREAL PRODUCT

MONTREAL, Oet. 21 — (CP). — 
Produce market prie* here Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. - First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 34 to 3414e; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 33)4 
to 33Hc: Quebec Ne. 1 pasteurised 
current receipt price. Mile; No. 3, 
31Hc; No. 1 wholesale price, 32Hc; 
No. 3, 33c. Receipts: 896 box*. 

Cheese—Receipts; 3,801 boxes. 
Eggs,—Graded shipments wiling 

at: A-large, «le: A-medlum, 46c; 
pullet*, 34c; B, 38c; C, 38c. Re
ceipts: 808 css*.

Potatoes—Quebec Whit*. No. 1, 
85 to 85c; No. 3, 70 to 30c; NS. 
Mountain No. 1. 86 to 11.08.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Got. 31 - (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prie*: New. 
large white, 35c: triplets. S5Hc; 
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored. 38c; triplets, 36HC-, cuts, 39c.
TORONTO PRODUCT

TORONTO. Oet II — (CP). — 
Produce prie* (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eg*»—A-large, 49 to 50c; A-me
dlum, 46 to 48c; A-putiet, 36 to 36c; 
B, 3Te; C. 28c.

Churning Cream—No. l lb. 33 f.o.b. 
36c delivered. No. 2, 30c Lob.; 
330 delivered.

MUlfeed.—Bran, 139; shorts, 830; 
middlings. «33

Butter.—First grad* solids, 3214 c ; 
Second grade solids, 31 to 31*6.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Oet 21 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prie* 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Oet 31 - (CP). — 

Poultry prie* remained unchanged 
today.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. Oct 21 - (CP). - 
Poultry prie* per pound today; 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A. 23 to 
31c; B, 26)4 to 30c. Fresh fowl*. 33 
to 34c. Turkeys: A, 38c to 40c; 8, 
34c. Brome ducks, 28c; domestic, 
33c.
BACON HOO PRICES

TORONTO. Oct. 31 - (CP). — 
Dressed weight were down 10 cents 
at London, and prie* unchanged at 
other reporting bacon-hog market» 
today:

Llvewelght.—Chatham, «10.35. 
Dressedwelght —Chatham, $14.00; 

Brantford, $14.35 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.76 delivered; 
Hull. $14.16 ,plus transportation; 
London. tl«.50 delivered; Stratford, 
$14.15 plus transportation; Barrie, 
$14.60.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 21—(AP).— 
Hogs, 200; rather alow; good and 
choice, 180 to 330 lb. held 310.50 to 
$10.05; similar weights trucked Ins 
sold $10.15 to $10.28.

Cattle, 100; cows and bulls about 
steady; cutter and common rows, 
$5.00 to 16.15; carmen, «4 50 to 
15.78; light weight wusage bulls, 
$6 68 to $7.71.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, $18; common and medium, 
tlO.SO to lit.

Sheep. 300; good and choice lambs 
70 to 80 lbs. $11 to $11.60; more 
closely sorted lots to $11.75; tat 
ewes, $5 to $5.35.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. OCt. 21 - (CP) — 
Wheat futures held firm on Winni
peg Grain Exchange ..1 early trad

ing today.
After half an hour’s slow dealings 

all wheat futures ware Wi cents up. 
October at DU, December 73% and 
May DU cents.

Chicago also was firm. 
Yesterday*» Qnoratioea.

Aunor
Aldermae
Anglo-Huronla
Amfteld
Anglo-Can.
Bear Ex.
Buffalo Ank.
Beatty
BSdgood
Base Metalla
Bankfleld
Broulan
Bob jo
Bralorne
Calgary and Bd.
Chestervllle
Oonlarium
Central Pat.
Can. Malartic
Davt* Pet.
Dalhousle
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartie
Falconbrtdge
Franoouer
OUUee’ Lake
God’s Lake
Ounnar
Odddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Hark*
Holtingtr 
Hud M A 8 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lemacque 
Malartic O F 
Normetals 
Strap Rock 
Jason 
Lskeshore 
Lettch
SB

High. lew. 
175 —

3.00 Sud Basin 
Sullivan

150-70
61-68

Sylvanlte 230
Upper Canada 170 161
Toburn 118-308 7% Deck Hughes 300-5$8 — Uoht 8-107% 7% Ventures 4068 —415 — — Waite Am. 455 —106-14

13 11% _ Wright Hu. 326 310
I0U — 
4U-5U 

eeu -
I- 7 - 
HUS

120 — 
174 1S7
115-28 
188 — 
53-60 
13U 12%
II- 38
36 —
38-48

235 —
340-380 
48 —
2%-4 

30 —
26 23
12% - 
71-74

aas-iie
3%-4

174

12%

13% - —

38% - —

25-36%
400 450 460
67-73 1
14-33

183 —
«15-410
348 348 346
16 81 83

188 180 161
36 —
146 —
«1 40 —

U%-13 —
1-1% —

High-Low 1.00

170

138

INDUSTRIAL
Abitibi 90-lG# -
Abitibi Pfd. 7%-8 —
Algoma Steel l%-8% —
B- A. 011 17% 17 17%1
B. C. Power A 24 — - '
Building Products 13% 13% —
Bathurst Pfd. A 13% — —
Brazilian Traction 7%-7% —
Ben Telephone ill faff —
Canada Cement 4%-5 __
Canada cem. I 98-101% —
Canada Malting "36%-8 —

& Fdry. 6-6% —
6%-7 —
21-23 —

•%-10% , - 
4%-3% —

6% - -
27 — —
6% — —
3%-$% -
3% 1% 3%
8-13% -

31% — —
4%-4% —

136-120 —
8B — —
33-31% -
17B — _
22%-34 _
7% — _
6 — —
SUS -

20%-21% —
3%B —

17 18% 17
5B — —

Mining Coro 140 -
MacLeod Cock. 307 308 207
Mooeta $2 -
McKenzie Red 106 -
Msdsen 64 63 61

368-375
McIntyre 46%B-
McWatters 13-16
Nabob 35% 38%
Nsronda 52% »a%
O’Brien 137 136 187
Okalta 45S -
Pend Orteils 166-118

1W 167 163
Pioneer 216-330
Pamour 111 113
Preston 336 330 335
Pickle Crow 270-3
Paymaster 20 —
Powell Ryn 107 106 107
Reno 10H-13
Send River 2%B —
Sherrltt 94 81 94
hromlum MAS 230-75
Slscoe 55 53% 55
Slsden „ 38 _
San Antonio 316 _ —

helfera sold at $7 to *8.80; boner
downwud to $5; butcher cows 65 t
17; • few bttlls, 15.50 to $7.

Can. Car 
Can. C-nnera 
Can. Canners A 
Can. Canners B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Ssn Steam Pfd 
Can Pacific 
Can ind Ale ’A’ 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min * Sm 
Cockshutt Plow 
OonOsa 
Can Vinegars 
Diet Seag 
Dom Fdys * Steel 
Dorn Bridge 
Dom Steel ’B’ 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar & Ch 
Pan Farm Cdy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can A 
Gen Steel War* 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter Petrol 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Lob! aw b 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey Harris 
Mies-Hu. Frfd.

3-3% _
3» — -

43 — —
19%-20 _

8% — -
13-13% 

l«q 14% -
10-11% _

34%-36% -
34% - -

2%-S% -
8-6 — —

3% -
84% 53

Mon. l. H.| * P. 23% -21% 
Moore Corp. «% - 
MeCcll-Prontenae 4%-8 
Nat. Steel Ou 32%B - 
Nickel 34% -
Page Hersey 104-6 
Prwsed Metals 7%e - 
Power Corp. 1%B - 
Steel of Canada 6TB 
SOverwood’s Prtd. 6%-7 
Union (hi 11% -
United Steel «-4% 
Wwtona •%-!!%

54%

Common to medium stockera, 
$5.25 to $7.26. There were no «les 
of weighty steers or fed calves.

Choice veal calves sold st $12.50 
to $13, will common selling down
ward to $8. Heavy grass calves sold 
at $8.86 to $6 36.

Lambs sold at $11.25 to $11.60 for 
good ewes and wethers, with other 
grades at $9 to $10.50.

Sheep sold at $$ to $6 50.
Hogs closed previously at $14 $6 

to $14 88 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.
Representative Sake:

Weighty Steers—6, 1100 lbs.
$9.35; 13. 1100, $8.

Light steers—2. 875 lbs. $8 76; 
18. 920, $8.60; 4 800, I8 60: 0. 1030, 
$8.38; 4, 900, 18; 26, 610, 85.26.

Heifers—7 . 860 lbs. $1.76; I, 870. 
18.50; $, 060, $6.35; 6. 960, 16.76; 
», 1050, $6.16; $, 710, $6.

SOWS—2, 1110 lbs. $7; 4, 1160, 
$6 50 ; 3, 1110, $6 25; 10, 1110, $6; 
18, 1160, $5.20; 30, 830. $4.75; 6, 
500, $4.60; 16, 816, $4.30; 20. 050. 
$4.36; 45. 880, $4; 4. 700, $3.50.

Bulls—5, 1620 lbs. $7.25; 2, 1400, 
$7; 3. 1300, $6.75; 3. 1006, $6.25; 
5, 1020, $6; I, $60. $5.50.

Stocksrs—8, 460 lbs. «8.76; 19, 
390, «8 60 ; 4, 400. «8.50; 10, 413, 
$8.40; II. 310, $3.35; 35, 720. «$.15;
7, 610, 18; 32, 100, $7.50; 16. 830, 
«7.80; 31 760, $7.35.

Veal Calves—23, 220 lbs. $11.50;
8, 206. $11.25; 64, 216, 112; 10, 125. 
$13.76; 4, 300, «12.50; 02. 310. $13; 
8 360, «11.60; 11, 230, «11; 2, 180,

fer*"*"" ""

Fdg OrrOntario 1 
Halts Boat Hunt

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., OCt. If 
—(CP).—A dense fog over this rid 
of Lake Ontario today prevented at 
least tour plan* from raking eft in 
an attempt to locate the sailboat 
"Dog House," mls»tilg with four 
peaces aboard since leaving To
ronto Sunday for Youngstown, N Y.

The missing persons are Ruth 
csssner, 23; Muriel Munroe. is, 
stenographer» from Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.; Chules Rslslg, 22. also of Ni
agara Falls, N.T.; and Robert Holly, 
14, of Lewlaton-

The tog also hampered the effort* 
of a fleet of $0 boats In their aeuch 
for the sailboat. Pilot on the air
lines, flying the New York-Toronto 
run, have been Instructed to look 
for any sign of the missing boat 
on their flights.

Relslg and Holly are considered 
able navigators and on previous oc- 
caslons have had thslr craft fu out 
on the lake.

$10; I, 233. «» 50.
Larabe—13, 76 Its. $11; 66, 8$, 

•11.71; 910, 66, $11 50; 13, 68.
«11 25; ». «4, 810.50; B, 106. $10; 
4. 72. $9.50; 4. 85, tt 25; 4, 82, $9.

Sheep-0 142 lbs. $8.80; S, 155, 
SS; IS. 168, «6.50; 1 lit, «4; 7, 
1», «3.

SALLFS .SALLIES
(3u 5/ #< NgT- fMWC J 
- von rtAvt ib err__>YOU rtAVt Tb CfX
Home whem ,DINNER'S READY!

man does
Oct. 71% 7$% 71% 73% 73
Dec. . 71% 71% 71% 71% 74
May 77% 71% ie% 17% 78

Oats—
Oct. Wi 44% 44% 44% 48V,
Déc ««% 44% «3% «4% 4«tt
May «% «3% «% 43% 48H

Barley—
Oet. M*; SS so*. «% W4
Dee. S»% *% «4 MV«
May . 55'i »% ««% »«% SMfc
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

(M)

Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
•igBS ol faulty kidneys disappeared. 112
Dodd's Kidney Pills

Amidst growing demand that British 
forces attempt an Invasion on the contin
ent, to take acme pressure off harried Rus
sian forces, King George made a visit to the

Scottish command and witnessed troops In 
landing exercises. Here the monarch leaps 
nimbly up the short gangway leading from 
shore to the deck of a landing barge ot the 
type favored for u»e at Invasion time.

TORONTO, Oct 31 — (CP). — 
Cattle trade vu very dull up t# 
mid-session on the Livestock Mar
ket here today with «ales too few to 
Mtabllah prie*. The general trend 
was lower especially on. fed calvw. 
Calves, lambs and sheep were steady. 
No price vu established for hogs, 
unsold from yesterday vu 4.106 
head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: cattle. 
700; calves, 61»; hogs. 1,130; sheep 
and Iambi, 630.

A few lot* of butcher steers and
just the ‘but we lay the lawWe aren’t ill $i
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Telephone Co. i 
To Trim Trees *■

RatepayerHeadsHold Fall Rally In Toronto
of the Ontario Educational Aasod-GORE’S LANDING. Oct. 31 — 

(ENS). — The autumn meeting el 
toe director! of the Ontario True- 
tees’ and Ratepayers’ Association 
was held In the parliament Build
ing!. Toronto, on Friday afternoon, 
and on Friday evening the directors 
met In sections at 30 Bloor street 
West. Toronto.

The meeting’opened with the pre
sident. E.F. Donohue of Kitchener. 
In the chair. During his remarks, 
Mr. Donohue «pressed the sym
pathy of the association to Mrs- 
Walker and family on the death at 
her husband, W. F. Walker of Car
dinal, who has been an interested 
and energetic worker In educational 
affairs Mr. Campbell, secretary, 
read the minutes of the last meet
ing and several letters were dis
cussed. J. Ferris David, Ingeraoll. 
then reported on subscriptions sad 
fees for the Ontario Educational 
Association and submitted a plan 
for further financial aid through 
Increased fees fur both urban and 
rural members, to meet expense* It 
was suggested that In this way each 
section would be responsible for the 
«penses of delegates.

Mr. Comb of the Municipal De
partment of the Government, gave 
an address on the unemployment 
Insurance commission. As there 
appears to be considerable eonfu- 
skxn between Federal and Provincial 
authorities as to the Interpretation 
at the different phrases In this Act.

Mr. Comb wished to have the ex
ecutives of the Ontario Trustees’ at’lon.

During the evening session, *r<and Ratepayers state the» views
In respect be the Unemployment rangements for emigre end sur
Insurance Commission He suggest- gested topics were discussed-
ed that e questionnaire should be cipal Wallace at Queen’s University
sent to all FdbUc School Boards In was suggested, end the subject was

PORT HOPE, Oct. 30.—Council 
meeting this evening was presided 
over by His Worship Mayor Olfford. 
Session wee somewhat longer than 
the previous two council meetings as 
three bylaws were considered. Per
mission to cut trees was withheld 
the Bell Telephone, while the ap
pointment of a Court of Revision 
and appointment of constables were 
the ’subject of the remaining by
laws.

The Bell Telephone Company wss 
not permltetd to trim trees In com
pliance with the terms of the by
law in Its favor, till further Infor
mation Is received by council. The 
Devey Tree Expert Company Is In 
charge of the work.

Court of Revision for the year 
1942 was also appointed to regulate 
cancellation, reduction and repay
ment of taxes pursuant to the pro
visions of the assessment act. The 
court will alt October 28.

this province asklz* If they were In -Bible and Religious Training Infasmv af tkla ■ n *nn Iwafl nn .'an. the* OohAnle ” Mite A am A* InrPh * llMiss Agnes MhePhailfiver at this onmmlsRnn. so that School*. ----- ...—
tbs Act might be clarified and a was also suggested as a speaker tor 
mere- Intelligent Interpretation oh- the Rural Trustees’ Department, 
mined of the various policies Con- and the subject to be, -What is 
slderable discussion over the advls- Wrong With Rural Education ?" 
ability at sending a questionnaire Another addrese on “Adult Edu- 
took place and It was left for the cation" was to be handled by Mr. 
secretary to continue an In vestige- Corbett. These suggestions will be 
tion of this matter. arranged by the secretary if the

Mr- Paxton of St. David’s gave a speakers are available for next Est
rap* rt of the Legislative Committee ter convention of the Ontario Bdu- 
whkh Interviewed the Minister of cations] Association.
Education In regard to the many A white gift sertvee and children's 
resolutions pissed at last Easter’s service wss combined on temdsy 
convention of the Ontario Bduca- evening In St. Oeorge’s-on-the-HlU. 
tlonel Association He informed the Rev. Allan Johnson preached a ser- 
meeting that the Government is mon for the many children present. 
fUvng this year *1,300.000 mere to After the sermon the children 
granta than ever before. brought their gifts up to the chan-

The report of the Finance Com- cel, and they are to be Included to 
mtttee was given by Mr. Taylor at (Continued on Page U) 
Belmont, with miggeotlnni for cur- . 
tailment In expense» %

The report of the Canadian BACK 11ICBDV
School Journal Committee was read IV EIUE HIliEHl 
by J. O. Elliott of Kingston, the AP »U|| n't JUM A
Dean of the O.E.A.. and It wee re- OF CHILD S COLD
commended that the Journal should -----_____- —
be enlarged to include a teachers DHR Qg| » AirifC 
section. Mr. David was nominated ■R'EW — If IVnv 
to lead this discussion at a meeting EMEMMMrt^ W VâPORUB

tk>n.” One of the Bed army soldiers is about to throw a 
grenade. Hie others prepare to meet the invader with cold 
steel. German artillery has landed a shell a little way to 
the left of the unit. >

This picture, which was sent by radio from Moscow to 
London, gives a brief glimpse of grim hand-to-hand fight
ing on the Soviet battlefront. The caption from Moscow 
states, “Sergeant Fedenko’s unit advancing to a new posl-

Ten Cases Are On The Docket As Assizes Open In Cobourg
The local police force la augment

ed by the appointment of six con
stables who are subject to duty at 
the call of Chief of Police Thomas 
Murphy. They will be paid at a 
rate mutually agreed upon by the 
police committee chairman and the 
constables.

The new constables, Percy Mar
tin, A. 6. Taylor, T. L. Brown, M. 
Goodman, R. H. Culver, R. J. 
O’Brien and A. McDonald are mem
bers of the Legion of Frontiersmen. 
They hare already been sworn to 
for duty.

Clause 1 of the bylaw enact» they 
•are hereby appointed to be oon- 
stables In and for the Town of Port 

JR Hope, the» duties to be set forth 
In the statutes and the bylaws of 
the said Town of Fort Hope, which 
may be subsequently passed. The 
said constables shall be under the 
control and direction of the Chief of 
Police of the town of Port Hope, 
and shall act only when called upon 
by the Chief of Police of the said 
town."

ages, representations were made on Mitchell's tobacco store In Pert 
behalf at the Canadian Westing- Hope. -
house Oo. In Its action against Mr. Blakely vs. Ooecbsr, on the Jury 
end Mm. Samuel Bernstein of New ctvtl list la an action brought by 
York City. The defendants did’not Howard Blakely of Ossnphallford 
appear. Judgement waa granted In tor 16,000 against James Albert 
the amount of Ml*. The case wss Ooanher of Percy township. The 
the outcome of a ooUlston near Ooi- ease hinges oo a domestic situation, 
home last July between a truck Aftermath of a collision between 
owned by toeplatoUfr and a car e *** ^ truck and a oar 
mid to have been driven by Samuel st cobourg on the night of March
Beme™n- ___ . 30th, In which Arohde Patterson and

Aa there were no cases ready'to John Jewell of Peterborough lost 
go on. court adjourned until this their Uvea along with Durante 
morning at ten o'clock for the Dafoe, driver of the truck. Mia. 
grand Jury-* decisions in the «rim- Patterson and Mia. Jewell are eutog 
Inal docket. on behalf of the husbende who bed
Manslaughter Charge been In the oar. They seek a total at

On the criminal list at cessa was 818,367 from -the transport company, 
a manslaughter change against Aid **“■ Daft*, widow of the buck 
Tinner, who wea charged as the driver, bee a counter suit against result of an accident S5ch took Alfred Junes Chapman, executor 
place near Campbellford last month, .toe estate of the late Archie 
when his car went Into the ditch Patterson, alleged driver of the oar, 
while attempting to round a curse, to which she asks 830,000 damages 
Leroy Slmgamn and Patrick Glenn, vnd coats.
passengers in the car, were killed. Outcome of the fatality which 
Also charged with manslaughter la took place last Fsbruiry at Col- 
Carl walker of Toronto whose oar, borne In which Arthur Timmins of 
It la alleged, collided with one driv- Osbews was burned to death when 
en by James Rundown of He*- his law collided with a Martin 
mour township near Myersbut* last Transport, Mrs. Ma Timmins, wld- 
May 33rd, Rundown dying after ow of the bus driver, 1» suing the 
the accident. The third ease is a OoUaoutt coach lines and the Mar- 
breaking and entering and theft tin Transport Oo. David Rose Mc- 
ohange against Peter Stash* of Intyre at Toronto, driver of the 
Toronto in connection with the transport Is named as a oo-defend- 
rebbery several week's ago at tat. Amount of claim is 830.000.

COBOURG, Oct. 31 —(Special)— 
Cobourg Pall Assises opened Monday 
afternoon with a docket of ten cases 
of which three were criminal and 
the balance made up of four Jury 
and three non-jury actions. Two 
motor manslaughter cases on the 
docket prompted Mr. Justice Msklne 
to comment that with two man
slaughter cases heard « court at 
Whitby last" week, along with the 
two in Cobourg, and possibly more 
to be heard In Belleville assize court, 
the “north shore of Lake Ontario 
seem* to be becoming notorious for 
motor manslaughter cases.”

"There Is a great deal of work to 
be done here— more In fact than 
can be done to ohe week," began His 
Lordship In his address to the grand 
Jury. “I am going to excuse you 
members of the grand Jury from In
specting the various public buildings 
as there are men appointed by the

the two manslaughter cases on the 
docket, Bex vs. Frederick Tanner of 
Toronto and Rex vs. Carl Walker 
Of Toronto, and outlined the duties 
of the grand Jury In reviewing evi
dence In criminal cases. His Lord
ship Intimated that due to the 
length of the docket he considered 
adjourning the remaining cases at 
the end of the week to a later court.

First çase to come up for hearing 
wa* the divorce action brought by 
Char le* Marshall of Port Hope 
against his wife, Ethel Marshall of 
Port Hope. Plaintiff named es co
respondent a man who had boarded 
at the Marshall home. A decree nisi 
was granted.

O. N. Gordon, K.C.. of Pter- 
borough acted for plaintiff In the 
Marshall divorce action. Defendants 
did not contest the suit
Action Settled

Settlement was reached to the 
non-jury action brought by John H. 
Wilson, executor of the estate of 
Mary Ann Franks « Hope township 
against John Ferguson, executor of 
the estate -of Catherine Smith of 
Cobourg. who died to December of 
1636. The plaintiff asked for $3800 
on behalf of James Edmund Franks 
and Rosette Howard, adopted chil
dren of the late Mary Ann Franks 
tor care given Catherine Smith dur
ing her life time. It wes stated that 
although Miss Smith had died ap
parently without means, she left an 
estate valued at 834,80660. Settle
ment wes for 8807 with 8800 costs. 
F. C. Richardson cf Cobourg acted 
for plaintiff and W. E. Bonneville 
cf Port Hope for defendant.

Asking an assessment tor dam-
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normal times I would ask you to In
spect these building* but not at 
this time. However, I would ask you 
to Inspect the counties Jail at this 
time. See that there are no fire 
traps In the building and kirn If 
there are and complaints as to food 
and treatment of the prisoners.

"It seems to me,” continued His 
Lordship. "that the north shore of 
lake Ontario la going to be notor
ious for motor manslaughter cases. I

______________ _ ____ ______ had two cases In Whitby court list
rency Com. lttee for almost two week and I have two here and may 
months but it does, not Include a find some more when I go down to 
celling on wages nor does it stabilize Belleville. Perhaps It Is because 
rents. In several other respecte It there la so much traffic on this 
falls below the scope of the Oanad- highway."
Ian enactment. Hie Lordship then went on to cite

The stage is aet! Zeller’s presents “VOGUE" CURTAINS, of superior quality 
marquisette! Gome In and see them. Note the dainty colorings.. .the 
splendid workmanship.. the generous widths and lengths. Compare values 
». and once again you'll find tt’i Thrifty to Shop at Zeller’s!.

Rural Mail Men Hold Banquet
COBOURG, Oct. 31 — (ENS). — 

-«Over eighty guests were assembled 
at the Rural Mall Couriers’ banquet 
held at the Baltimore Hotel here 
last night. E. E. Boulton, honorary 
president, was the chairman and 
chief speaker of the night.

Other speakers were: Dominion 
President J. H. Frets, who urged 
greater efforts by each Individual 
member1 til helping the organization 
to succeed In keeping the recogni
tion it now enjoyed.

Col. C. T. Peterson, post master 
of Cobourg. said he was glad to see 
such a fine turnout at the banquet. 
He wished them every success.

Reeve R. D. Dodge of Cobourg 
officially welcomed the couriers to 
Cobourg on behalf at the town and 
His Worship Mayor J. D. Burnett.

F. Ferris, secretary of the Cana
dian Poet-Masters’ Association, said 
that his association felt that the

tender system at present to vogue 
for mall courier contracts should be 
abolished, and a mileage system 
established In its place. This latter 
system was the only fa» method, 
he declared.

Mr. Boulton said that the associ
ation now In Its fifth year, had 
done many things for the courier!, 
among which was the recognition 
at Ottawa of the association.

He appealed to members to attend 
the various meetings, and not be 
"stay at hemes.” The organisation 
was the only means whereby the 
couriers would secure a more fa» 
means of settlement of their trou
bles, he added. He appealed to mem- 
hers present to work with thoee who 
were not In the organization In 
order that they might be prevailed 
upon to Join, thus giving the asso
ciation a 100 per cent, membership.

ROBBED AGAIN
Your telephone says yon are busy, but it 
isn't true!

Maybe you are robbed of an evening’» 
fun. Perhaps an important business call 
can’t reach you. Your telephone is gagged 
because of the “off the hook” habit.

Last year. Bell Telephone repair men 
found 120,400 trouble call» in the seven 
largest cities of Ontario and Quebec to be 
just plain “off the hook" troubles!

It’s • real menace to efficiency, espe
cially in war-time when telephone service 
must be fast and dependable. Yon can 
help by always replacing the telephone 
carefully. Let’s
keep our lines &,**£***“" 
of cammunica- 
tion dearl

M. H. KIDDLE
Manager. U JMI ):]

Port Hope YPU Plans 
Boxes For Soldiers

SOLID COLOR MARQUI
SETTE with puff dots In 
cream, green, rose and 
peach. Two and quarter
£2.“"*:...... 1.95

TAILORED! 46 Inches by COTTAGE AND LONG 
CURTAINS In ecrim and 
marquisette with | ftll 
puffy dot trim..

;**■-*:' ’;*; 3% yards. Curtains with
tailored edges all around.MRS. SYDNEY POMEROY

GORE’S LANDING, Oct. 31.— 
(ENS) — The death occurred on 
Wednesday of Elisabeth Mildred 
Harris, wife of Sydney Pomeroy, of 
this village.

Mrs. Pomeroy bed been In 111 
health for some years and the past 
five months had been confined to 
her bed. She Was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Har
ris. One sleter, Lottie (Mrs. Cros- 
sen) predeceased her and a brother, 
Alfred, died several years ago.

The funeral was held on Friday 
from the family residence and was 
largely attended. Burial was in 
Plalnvllle cemetery. Besides her 
husband, times sons, Ray and Jean 
of Georgetown and Philip of Gore’s 
Landing survive, also two brothers, 
William and Joseph of Gore’s Land
ing. ,

PORT HOPE. Oct 31—(BNS). — 
The United Church Young People's 
Union met on Monday evening with 
Cecil Spicer lntbe chair. "Carry On" 
waa the theme of the evening ser
vice. Plans for Christmas boxes for 
the boys overseas were discussed, 
and a committee composed of Ruth 
Allison, Fern Hodgson, jack Wil
kinson, and John Moon were ap
pointed to look Into matter, Helen 
Watson gave the Scripture reading. 
A reading waa given by John Moon. 
Edith Corbett led In prayer. Speaker 
of the evening, Rev, M. C. Fisher, 
was introduced by the Rev. Mr. 
Gordon. Mr. Fisher spoke on hta 
experiences ss a student missionary 
on a Western field.

At the conclusion of the final 
hymn, Mr. Gordon closed the meet
ing with prayer.

Few Paddlings Here
NEW YORK. Oct. 21 — (AF). - 

Upperclassmen don't try to paddle 
Charles A. Duffy oldest freshman 
enrolled In the College of the City of 
New York. It Isn’t merely because 
of hta brawn and 37 years —he! 
also a patrolman with two citations 
for bravery earned In 14 years of 
police work.

HARD TO WEAR THEM
AUCKLAND, N.Z.—(OP). — The 

Royal Humane Society ta puzzled 
where to pin the medals tor bravery 
awarded to Tomat and Tokalule, 
two New Guinea native "who liter
ally fought with a shark" In an 
attempt to rescue a fellow native 
from drowning.

COBOURG

Tree Trimming Be Discussed
WITH COLOURED FUFF 
DOTS! White marquisette 
ground with white puff 
dots combined with bud 
green, lilac, ash rose, but
tercup or peach bloom.

DEEP FRILL AT EOT- CHOOSE -BAMBOO SCFT
COBOURG, Oct. 31—(ENS). — matter of tree trimming In town 

Cobourg council held Its regular would be gone Into thoroughly with 
twice monthly meeting here last toe council., 
night when » .hart . Residents of Spenoer Street liked.h "1 “** ™ ™ toe plsclng of a light on the creek
run through. bridge oo that street. It was re-

•nie council granted the requsat (erred to the Street! Committee 
of the Canadian Legion to hold a ' with power to act.
Tag Day on November 11. IV also Charles .ackson, Chapel street, 
decided to hold a Joint meeting with wrote offering 850 for a vacant lot 
the community rink committee and on Walton Street, and council ra
the Church Hockey League heads In cepted the offer, 
order that a free night for the The following accounts were ap- 
church loop at the local arena may proved for payment: Health and 
be arranged. w. Stevens of the sanitation, 810; highways and 
Canadian Legion waited on council streets, 1300.06; police, «38.86; fire. 
In regard to the tag day, while A. water and light, 863833; direct relief, 
Hewson represented the Church *34.17; finance and harbor, «80.17.

Councillor Delanty was absent, 
rom the Daly while Reeve R. D. Dodge was also 
that a repre- away aa he represented the Mayor 
•any would he at the Rural Mall Couriers’ Assocla- 
•ks, when the tig* hates*6.

TOM! 37 Inches by 2% OR IVORY! The featuredyards. Colours: dusty rose.
dusty blue, peach, green. shades to till» style. 49
Finished tailored

Inches by 2)4 yards.
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The Country Should Know
Mr. Walter P. Zeller Is a good Dullness 

executive. He has proved that beyond 
the point where there can be an argu
ment about it. About three months ago 
he was named as Executive Assistant to 
the Minuter of War Services, and hU 
particular business was directing affairs 
of the Canadian Travel Bureau. Ad
mittedly It was a rather long name 
which they attached to the position 
which Mr. Zeller was to occupy. But 
there was something to be done and Mr. 
Zeller U not a novice at the TourUt busi
ness. He was working at it years ago 
before a good many people had become 
aware of its Importance.

But he U now through, and in placing 
his resignation before the Minister Mr. 
Zeller did it In so plain language that 
the general public Is moved to wonder 
Just why it was necessary for W Zeller 
to resign. He stated hU reason for 
offering hU resignation was that “train
ing and experience have accustomed me 
to a larger measure of directness of ac
tion than it seems possible for me to 
exercise in my present post.”

That U the starting point and from 
there Mr. Zeller breaks the way deeper 
into the actual reason why he felt it 
would be proper for him to resign. ThU 
U his statement: ‘‘For that reason I am 
convinced that X am not Justified in 
continuing to retain this position and 
thereby Implying to others that I am 
confident of accomplishing more than, 
under exUting circumstances, I shall be 
capable of doing.”

In fairness to Mr. Zeller it should be 
stated he was receiving no salary and 
he received no living allowance. HU 
services were to have been a straight 
donation to the TourUt business of the 
country. He tried it for three months 
and found that he could not apply hU 
training and hU methods to the work 
In hand. There was apparently not the 
freedom of action he had anticipated 
and which he would have found neces
sary if he were going to get anything 
done. After having made certain of that 
he considered he should quit for what 
seems to be a second sound reason. Just 
thU: If he had remained people would 
take It for granted that all was well and 
he was going to be able to accomplish 
exactly what he had in mind.

We wUh it might have been possible 
for a fuller statement than was contain
ed in Mr. Zeller’s letter of resignation 
and In Hon. Mr. Thorson’s acceptance of 
It. One can of course say easily and 
with little thought that Mr. Zeller found 
himself tied up with red tape like a 
bundle ready for the next delivery. But 
that explains nothing.

Mr. Zeller, we are certain, found con
ditions In that department far different 
to those he had experienced in his own 
business. In his own field he has been 
able to do things and in that way he 
can be certain business U moving and 
something U being accomplished. He 
missed that feeling in the government 
department but we are left guessing as 
to actual reasons. Does it mean that a 
government department U not as well 
organized as one In'the various busi
nesses in which Mr. Zeller has been en
gaged? ‘Is there something or much in a 
government department which needs to 
be weeded out before it can be recog
nized as being equal to the organization 
of an ordinary business concern?

We understand it would be difficult 
enough for Mr. Zeller to go into details, 
and one could hardly suggest that he 
should do so, but there It left that big 
question—what was wrong? Is there 
something in a government department 
which slows down progress and thus 
keeps the public from getting the results 
to which it is entitled? Look at it as you 
wish, one is driven back on the state
ment that Mr. Zeller, a good business 
executive, went in there for three 
months and found something which 
made it advisable for him to get out. 
And we take it for granted that "some
thing" will still be there. His resigna
tion has not removed it.

* o

The Invasion Feeling
It Is not possible to smother or dis

guise the plain fact that there Is a 
vigorous and an increasing feeling in 
Britain that there must be a second 
front opened. In other words Britain 
must strike definitely and deliberately

at Germany in order to take the pres
sure off Russia.

A good deal of this feeling is exhibited 
In the factories of Britain, and shop 
stewards representing 500,000 workers 
forwarded to Prime Minister Churchill 
a petition setting forth thielr feelings. 
They said also there was unrest In the 
factories because it was the feeling there 
that Russia was out in the open alone 
standing up against the fury of all that 
Germany had by the way of offensive 
warfare.

One can go back a year and find that 
the fear then was that Germany was 
going to Invade Britain, and there is 
little doubt that tremendous plans had 
been laid for that very thing. Had it 
not been for the R.A.F. the attempt 
might have actually become a reaUty.

That of course does not take the pres
sure off Russia. It does not open that 
eagerly-sought second front which 
might make the going a little easier for 
the Russian Ally and convince Moscow 
as nothing else could that Britain was 
putting in as much as Moscow.

Admittedly we do not know how such 
a second front could have been opened 
sooner, nor do we know where it could 
best be opened tdday. We see In none 
of the suggestions being made in Bri
tain anything which can be classed as 
technically definite. There Is the pro
mise of the workers that they will bend 
to their tasks as they have never done 
before if the Invasion idea is put to the 
test. That is encouraging to be sure, 
but does not make answer to the ques
tion of where and how the Invasion 
would be made effective. That Is some
thing for the military minds to settle 
and they do not speak in advance.
• P W

An Appalling Figure
Representative Parnell Thomas, a 

Republican from New Jersey, says Unit
ed States is helpless. He stated If 
America were fighting for a week on the 
scale of the German-Russian operations 
there would be no shells left.

What has done it? Sabotage, strikes 
and other works stoppages have held up 
production to such an extent that am
munition on hand amounts to only two 
per cent, of a year’s supplies.

With the exception of the Panama 
Canal, Thomas claimed there was not a> 
spot where coastal defensive works were 
adequate. The United States Navy was 
reported as the finest In the world, some
thing It has yet to prove, and the air 
force reported as growing rapidly. But 
if United States had to put together an 
expeditionary force now it would be 
nothing less than suicide.

Rep. Thomas, who has had a good 
deal of experience Investigating the weft 
foreigners have operated in his country 
says strikes and more strikes have cut 
down production. There has been sabo
tage; the wreckers have been at work, 
and to that extent a foreign invasion of 
United States has already token place.

When United States officialdom has 
that figure before it—that there is not 
sufficient munitions on hand to fight a 
week’s war on an all-out scale, then 
even those who are most blind should 
be able to see where their tinkering with 
isolationism and their tolerance of the 
Lindberghs has brought them. Someone 
in that land has been doing a man- 
sized job for Hitler and eating at Uncle 
Sam’s table while he was doing it.

» *

As It Was On The Tenth
Driving through the country some 

miles north of Peterborough the other 
day we saw a man banking up his shed 
or kitchen for the winter. His place was 
not far removed from the road, so It was 
easy to see he was making a good job of 
it. There was a cellar underneath and 
he had even cut a few sod to pack in 
around the windows. More than that he 
had brought his earth from some dis
tance so he had not made a trench 
around the house.

That was common practice along the 
Tenth Concession. The purpose is just 
about the same as the insulating that 
has (become such a rage today where 
they either nail in or blow in mineral 
batten to keep the cold out. The insulat
ing business today works two ways, for it 
also keeps the heat out in the summer. 
On the Tenth we were chiefly concerned 
with keeping the cold out when winter 
set In.

On Lot Four grandfather was the en
gineer in charge of that operation. For 
the looks of things he insisted there 
should be some uniformity of design 
carried out but his chief concern was 
with anything which had to do with the 
kitchen floor, for It was there that 
grandfather spent much of his time dur
ing winter.

For those who do not understand the 
word ‘‘banking’’ we state It means piling 
up the soil against the foundation of a 
building so there will be no draft going 
through to hit the floor. It was not 
nearly as scientific as the Insulating 
process of today but we do not hesitate

to claim that* from the banking in the 
country years ago may well enough have 
come the germ of the idea which has re
sulted In our Insulation of today.

Three things used to go in order about 
this time of the year. Taking1 In the 
buckwheat, then attending to the tur
nips and after that, the banking of the 
house. Grandfather always had some
thing—in fact a good deal—to say, about

reversion to commonaenee about 
bringing up children. Perhaps I have 
not read the sign aright; it may only 
be a momentary fad. but it does look 
at the moment as though it would

having the banking done before we ran * tuhton>bu for p.„nu
into a hard frost He was somewhat of um tnstr need, in tn. tun <x cou-

y ^ l£~ U '—HIS BILL H0LDS M0RE THAN HIS bellican 
Common Sense
About Children *1

By SAMLSL MABCHBANKS 
JT APPEARS that there Is to be e
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an engineer on that job and he seemed 
to understand how the cold winds of 
winter would attack the premises—par
ticularly the kitchen floor. He seemed 
to know how to anticipate the line of 
attack from any direction and then pro
ceed with shovel and dirt and at times 
sod to head it off.

The section which came within the

In* 16»Ir young from babyhood to 
that blliaful twenty-flrat birthday 
whan 'legally. at l*a*t) parental ra- 
apoaaib.llty ceaaea. Alter the peculiar 
■olnge-on of the pant twenty year» 
such conduct would be Utile abort of 
revolutionary.

_ ' • ♦ ♦ ♦
What may be called the Great Ho

kum Period of Child Upbringing be
gan shortly after the laat great war.

: Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies

OCTOBER 81
|(t I I Ft. R. Hall la nominated ae 

Obérai candidate for the 
Legislature from West Peterborough.

c.PJt'a new grain route from Port 
McNlcnoll to Bethany la now com
plete. It will mean a number of new 
trains for Peterborough.

Bert Qtlleepte who Is leaving the 
employ of the Peterborough Hardware 
Company alter eight year» le present
ed with a fountain pen. Ha baa ac
cepted a position in the West.

The First Church of Christ Scien
tist announces the opening of' a re
modelled reading room on Aylmer 
street.

Thomas Menai ee. former weU 
known resident of Peterborough la 
deed et Kingfisher. Oklahoma. i

general scope Of the kitchen range was T>«« bed. of courte, been •advance’ 
the one which called for and received "" " ’
greatest attention. Grandfather was not 
actually thinking of protecting the 
kitchen range, but we always did have 
the supposition that it whs necessary to 
keep the draft from invading that spot 
near which stood the chair in which he 
sat and meditated and cogitated and 
argued during the winter evenings. He 
was up and about during the days, but 
when the day-hours were spent It took 
something serious to shake grandfather «>uid lead their parent» by the nom 
from hi, mooring, near the kitchen 
range.

With practiced hand he would sit 
there and now and then turn over the 
kindlings which had been cut for the 
morning fire and placed In the oven for 
drying out. At times they made a 
pleasant sort of odor in the process. It 
was in that old and deep chair beside 
the oven that he sat and argued with 
McGregor. Logic and strong thought training 
seemed to come more readily from that 
chair than elsewhere. Grandfather 
could think of more things to say to 
bear up his arguments there than he 
ever could at a meeting of patrons In 
the cheese factory or at a meeting of the 
officials down at the church on the cor
ner of the Broken Front Road. It was

methods of child training before 
that, but they Were generally sensible, 
deriving from the work of Dr. Mon- 
tesson, the great Italian woman who 
originated the system which bears 
her name. The real trouble began 
with Dr. Sigmund Freud of Vienna, 
founder of the art and science of 
•pycho-analysls. Dr. Freud, In the 
course of his investigations Into the 
human mind, found that babies were 
fal brighter in the head than even 
their doting parents Imagined; so 
bright, indeed, were babies, that they

subtle natures, babies also possessed 
a capacity to be Influenced for » life
time by things which happened to 
them In infancy, Time . has done 
much to prove that Dr. Freud was 
right, but a vast army of child edu
cation did not wait for time to prove 
anything. They read what Freud had 
said, misunderstood or misinterpreted 
It, and set out upon several new and 
etxremeiy 'advanced* systems of child

&A'',

—Mew York World-Telegram.

1Q.11 Captain John Da wart of 
O Lon,be, le choeen ee Lib

eral candidate In Beet Peterobrough.
Action by North Monaghan and 

Otonabe# township» against the city 
for polluting the waters of the Otee- 
abee River is set over until the nett 
court. An agreement may be reach
ed.

Thirty runner» have already enter
ed the revived Thanksgiving Day road 
races.

Dr. J. Vernon Hayes dies ae the re
sult of injurie» sustained when hie 
car collides with a street car.

Percy Gardner, Asphodel, wine the 
stock judging contest arranged by the 
Ka . Peterborough U.P.O.

C.I.O. Fights Government 1931

♦ ♦ ♦
It Is not necessary to explain in 

deuil what these methods were. Al
most everyone has met children, and 
parents, who are victims of 'progres
sive education.' In the view of the 
progressive educators. the main 
thing was not to warp or repress the 
child's tendency to self-expression. If

How it comes about that Presi
dent Roosevelt has failed to speed 
construction of war and merchant 
ships! many other strikes holding 
up production, as reported by the 
New York Herald Tribune.

STATISTICS show that à large pro- 
^ portion of defence strikes are 
Jurisdictional. But the fact la that 
• much larger proportion still have other?

the O.Plf. Is afraid the C.I.O. might 
object.

Doesn't it seem preposterous that 
not only the country’s defence effort 
but the absorption of labor in de
fence industry to offset the unem
ployment caused by priorities should 
be impeded by the unwillingness of 
one group of unions to work with an-

a Jurisdictional base. For instance, 
the strike st the Kearny yards of the 
Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock 
Company, which caused the Govern
ment to take the yards *bver and op
erate them under a naval executive, 
would be classed as something other 
than a Jurisdictional dispute. The

the child wanted to whoop end yell ‘“u* w“ * modification of the closed 
from the chair that grandfather could and •»« the lege oft the pteno, h» •"‘W- ™ Ul* motivation of the

muet be allowed to do ao. for hinder- *trlkü» uolon' *ml“w «* th* <*>“-give assent on a cold night that It would 
be much better to piit a heavy sheet of 
papers against the kitchen windows to 
protect the geraniums. When weather 
got down to the zero variety grandfather 
could see a bit of frost gathering on the 
door hinges inside the kitchen.

So for all those reasons, taken to
gether or picked up separately, the 
banking of the house in fall was 
serious business on Lot Four. It was not 
merely a case of pitching a b'lt of dirt 
about as one might put out a grass fire. 
Back of It there was a purpose; it came 
Into the classification of necessary and 
Important effort, and if there were a 
war on it would be an operation for 
which grandfather would have claimed 
priority. Couldn’t help thinking of It 
when we saw the man banking up his 
premises the other day. It was so even 
on the Tenth.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
One report says Germany wants 

1,000,000 soldiers sent out of Italy so it 
can attack and occupy the country It
self. But why should Germany try and 
secure that which It already possesses?

There Is to be price control for the 
Dominion, and It will require a staff of 
6,000 for administration. It may be 
easier to secure that 5,000 than for the 
recruiting officer to add a similar num
ber.

lng him might give him a complex. 
It wu unimportant how many com
plexes his parents got; poor old 
things, their lives were ruined any
way. Schools were founded in which 
children were permitted to express 
themselves all day. In some of these, 
the educators spied on the children 
through peepholes in the walls, in
terfering now and then when murder, 
or some other major crime, seemed

gres of Industrial Organizations, in 
demanding that the company fire any 
employee who. having become a mem
ber of the union, failed to remain one 
In good standing was to prevent the 
encroachment of a rival organisation.

We made this point at the time. 
Confirmation of it comes now In news 
that the O.P.M, has dropped Its plan 
to speed construction of war and 
merchant ships through large-sea's

Consider the situation precipitated 
by the Currier Lumber Company, of 
Detroit, with lte low bid for the con
struction of 800 defence homes st 
Wayne, Mich. This company, which 
manufacturers pre-fabrics ted hous- 000. 
lng, employs CJ.O. labor. On the — 
threat of the A.F. of L. building un
ions to strike against all defence 
building construction In the Detroit 
area, involving 160,000,000 of new 
plants, if the Currier concern got the 
contract, Sidney Hillman, Associate 
Director of O.P.M.. hse held It up. A 
similar conflict between C.I.O. work
ers in the Spicer Manufacturing Com
pany. at Toledo, and the A.F. of L. 
workers m the Hillsdale Steel Pro
ducts Company, Its subsidiary at 
Hillsdale, Mich., has put in Jeopardy 
the Army's tank production. Hardly 
a week has passed since the nation

Fifteen airplanes are expect
ed for the aerial pageant to 

be held here this week.
Edward Leslie, 16-year-old local 

boy le fatally injured when wheel» of ^ 
a threshing tank wagon pass over his 9 
body.

Mrs. Al. Heckman Is elected noble 
«rand of the local Rebekahs Lodge. 
10.0*.

Forty students in the third year of 
the course at the School of Practical 
Science, Toronto, pay a visit to the 
COB.

Vancouver Hockey Club has sold 
Doug Brennan, Havelock hockey play
er, to the New York Renters for M.-

or aom” vruue’ eeemea ,r-nBfwre thinwxrrtz rvt im.mninv embarked on its defence program that lntmminent. It was all every peculiar, transfers to shipwards of unemploy- . in*t«nrs. *111#d ln fcCtl<w-aA KiilMlna.leerlAe menlienlea in. comparable Instances Of Stoppage Or UerAlH rvarvn V

IN WAR TIME
1916 Pte Alll8ter High Who en»

listed here with the 69th 
Battaijon Is officially reported wound
ed.

Pte. Leonard Clarke who was 
wounded ln action Is Invalided home 
from overseas service.

Oapt. Roy of the Canadian Field 
Artillery, Petawawa queries as to the 
prospects of wintering a battery of 
artillery here.

Mrs. Leonard Smith receives word 
that her brother Lance-Oorp. W. Lin- 
ley of the King'* Own Rifles has Been

It # produced some of the most 
unmannerly, unreasonable, detestable 
children that have ever been seen.

♦ ♦ ♦
117HAT Is more, the progressive ays- 
^ terns were almost all failures.

The children grow up. expressing 
themselves the while, until they 
came to the age of puberty; then they 
suddenly became morose, stupid and 
unhappy. They became 'problem 
children.' Now anyone with a grain 
of commons*nse cbuld have foretold 
their fate. Children thrive best ln 
an atmosphere of benevolent restric
tion. They like to have decisions 
made for them; they are happiest 
when they are expected to live ac
cording to rules, and when these rules 
are clearly expressed and fully un
derstood. For good or 111, parents 
must shoulder responsibility for their 
children, and must hand the respon
sibility over to the child only when 
it is fully able to support it.

♦ ♦ ♦
Children are, to an amazing extent, 

reflections of their home environ
ment. As Freud pointed out, they 
are sensitive to impressions much as 
a dog is. They feel many things which 
they cannot fully understand. In a 
home which Is full of conflict they 
will suffer. If one parents seeks to 
find ln the child a compensation for 
an unfortunate marriage by making 
it a ‘mother's boy/ or a daddy s pet,* 
the child will suffer. The fortunate 
child is that which has happy, well- 
adjusted parent*. The mental pro
cesses of a child are infinitely more 
complex than most adult» imagine, 
and the child's mind will mirror the 
virtues and defects of Its home.

♦ ♦ ♦
The recent Issue of the news maga

zine "Time" announces that a reac
tion against the progressive systems 
of child upbringing has been inaug
urated by Dr. Charles Anderson Aid-* gmlth" SBld 
rich in a speech made at the Ameri
can Academy of Pediatrics Conven
tion in Boston. Dr. Aldrich's revolu
tionary notion is that children should 
be treated as Individuals, that they 
should be brought up under a benev
olent and affectionate autocracy, and 
that their development should never 
be forced. It sounds like sense. What 
results will It produce?

♦ ♦ ❖
At a guess, we may say that the re

sults of Dr. Aldrich's system, rt it is 
widely adopted, will be far better 
than those of the advanced systems 
from which certain children have suf
fered during the past twenty years.

ed building-trades mechanics. Ac- comDurable Instances of stoppage or Harold Copp has been elected preet- 
cording 'to report, there are at the lhre4U «toppage. directly or lndl- dent 0f the Eefcior Employed Soys' 
moment 88,000 auch mechanic» roam- ^•ctI, du* “ th* 1,bor ,*ue' not Club V the local T.M.CA. 
lng the streets of this city easily 
adaptable to shipyard requirements.
But they are members of the Ameri
can Federation ot Labor unions, and

A Bit of Nonsense
"Smart Guy"

A gardening expert warns his read
ers that early-sown potatoes need 
protection against the cold weather. 
We always plant ours with their Jac
kets on.

Economy
This economy business Is being 

carried too far. We hear of an office- 
boy who Is collecting the waste from 
a filing punch to use as confetti at 
his grandson’s wedding.

Best in Comfort
"Sure, and what s night It la!" said 

ths Irishman at a party. "It's simply 
pouring."

"You can't go home in that down
pour." remarked ths boat. "You had 
better, stay the night with us."

The Irishman disappeared and re
turned some time later, soaking wet.

"Where have you been?" asked the 
host. f

"Home for my pyjamas," replied 
the Irishman.

occurred.
In other words, while présumaoly 

intent on the defeat of Hitler, we 
have been and are engaged in a civil 
war of our own whose more or less 
ruthless belligerents look upon the 
national emergency as secondary to 
their own fight and are using the 
emergency a* a pawn ln their strug
gle for advantage, one over the other.

What to do about It? We shall r<* 
•1st the temptation here to elaborate 
again on the responsibility of the 
President and his labôr policy for the 
condition he now deplores. We would 
instead make one (ln our opinion) 
constructive suggestion, and that is 
that he urge Congress to remedy the 
damage done by recent Supreme 
Court decisions exempting from anti
trust prosecution virtually all union 
conduct. Once restore to tbe Depart
ment of Jultlce thé authority to crack 
down on this type of strike, and we 
should have real pressure for peace.

A self-denying agreement by the 
two great unions to oaU a truce with 
respect to Jurisdictional disputes for 
the duration of the national emerg
ency would be a swifter way of ac
complishing the same result. But It 
is probably too late to expect any 
such miraculous reversal of policy by 
Mr. Roosevelt and Miss Perkins.

O
A Bible Message 

For Today ....
And John calling unto him two of 

his disciples sent them to Jesus, say
ing. Art thou hs that should come? 
or look we for another? When the 
men were come unto him, they said, 
John Baptist hath sent us unto thee, 
saying. Art thou he that should 
come? or look we for another? And 
ln the same hour he cured many of 
their infirmities and plagues, and of 
evil spirits; and unto many that were 
blind ht gave sight.

Then Jesus answering said unto 
them, Go your way, and tell John 
whet things ye hew seen and heard; 
how that the blind see. the lama 
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf 
hear, the deed ere raised, to the poor 
the gospel is preached. And blessed 
Is he. whosoever shall not be offend
ed in me.—Luke vti, 19-38.

HAKI9 TO IMAGINE 
Just imagine a court scene where 

a tall lawyer named Short read! a 
6,000 word document which he calls 
a brief —Brandon Sui.

The Winner
A close-fisted farmer supplied to a 

local house three dosen eggs every 
week. One week he found that he 
had accidentally sent one egg too 
many. Determined not to lose on the 
deal, he called st the house. "Mr. 
Smith," he said, "I sent along one 
egg over the three dosen this week."

"Surely you’re not going to worry 
over a little thing like that," Mr.

"Let's settle it with a 
drink. What will you have?"

"Egg and milk." was the farmer's 
reply.

q My Cousin Jake’s been here a spell, 
and seems to like the place right well, he 
told me so today; he seems so charmed 
ln all he sees, admires the hills and lakes 
and trees, he’ll never go away.

q I have some chores that must be 
done, should all be fixed ere winter 
come, can't let them wait or stand; I 
told Jake of the plans I had, and tried 
to look a trifle sad, so he would lend a 
hand.

q There's lots of chopping to be done, 
for Jake that should be same as fun, I 
like a pile of wood; and Jake's got 
shoulders like an ox, I know that he 
could take those blocks, and whack 'em 
like he should.

q The chicken coop needs fixing too, 
holes in the roof there are a few, but I 
can’t get the time! got some boards and 
nails and stuff, and I was thinking sure 
enough, ’jtwould be right In Jake’s line, 
q I’ve got some double windows too,

that should be all attended too, I men- f,red auring the peat twenty year». Adolf." Mid the Hist father The 
tloned that to Jake; he could be busy But It will not work wonders. A child pa,tor christened the Infant accord- 
there each day, at getting such things •* * r*n‘cUo° of >*• <“»>«. however in*iy.

It may be trained or neglected. Save 
for a few eiceptlonal children, who 
bring themselves up. a child wlU 
show, when It reaches the age of 
twelve or fourteen, how much com- 
monaense lte parents have eserened 
In lte upbringing. Parent», that U • 
solemn thoughh

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
11BH1ND the recent dismissal by 

Quislings of Pastor Aanderaa ln 
the town of Bietstad (district of 
South Trondelag) lies the following 
story :

A few weeks ago two children were 
brought to the Beltstsd church for 
baptism, the one by Nazi parent* and 
the othgr by loyal Norwegians.

"My son shall be named/ Vidkun

under way, but hints he doesn’t take.
q Jake likes to talk and wave his fists, 

and write new beauties on his lists, new 
places he explores; he raves on beauty 
that he sees, he sniffs anew the autumn 
breeze—but he’s not much on chores.

"We are Norwegians." explained the 
oth.er father, "and we have chosen 
the name of Bjsme. But first would 
you please change the baptismal wa
ter?"

The pastor did so. and shortly af
terward* received word of his dismis
sal—News of Norway.

In

mORTRERL

ArftH of ofFoIri naturally step 

at The Windier because of It* 
convenient location and Ht well- 
established reputation far courtesy, 
comfort and service.
The Windsor It recognized as the 
proper place far business tend 
social meetings.

%0in^$or
ON DOMINION SOUAN1

t. ALOeme haymow
PMtlOCNT
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Joilct returns

0/ Southern frame*

(pc i£umcs

ADDED SPECIALS

OINTMENT
2 >51He 1er Iodine Ota tirant

M?y,.,Wtey,^2>56
”L^XPu^"‘.T?!h‘2>51

3 tort» Six» Tubcr

MILK ai MAGNESIA 
TOOTH PASTE(eowwereti, acfdfry) 

Regiiln, 01 to Value
All Tot 65C

J*1WIEVÎS5$Î” 
UUIES’ «FT SET
Committing *Oc sis. Cold Crum. Liquid Ski*

Rogulor Otto Valu.
(nearly I

All For 79*

30c Purse Vials — Carnation, Jasmine, Lilac, Gardenia, Forget-Me-Not, Shari or Sweet Pea.
2 >51

60c Purse Vials 2/or oil
JASUIRE«xssir 

MEN’S «FT SET
Containing 40c tubama . m   ,n. L.,,y.SNSvHg uavuNffl, uvC Pu.lM

2 > .6160c bottle Forget-M»>No4
-8kioF^!"2>.61

,,^u'5i^...2>$Ul65c bot. Lorie 9 . 00Litae Lotted. Z>.00 
60c Bottle LORIE

EAU * COLOGNE 
er OLD ENGLISH 

LAVENOEN
2>.6100c bit. LengloU Lavemhr

* Mi".“d.e!en2>.61

46c fin Talcum (naatly boxed)
RmuI., $1.40 Value AU For 79e

(puictcsl (products
I6epkg. Epeou. Belt.,.. 2>.16

iAROMATIC 
CAST ABA

2 > 51
9ScboL Vegetable

Tobleta,94’i2>56Me tube Toaale Add ri(t | idly, 9 oo...........u>.01
15. bot-Triodine,lH%. 2>.26

2V.36 
2>51

*Vt^pfc0^4.. 2>56
75c bot. rVRETEST
MINERAL OIL(Heavy)

10 on— 2 > .76
81.25 bot. Pureteet Mineral
21'u**,:y 2 >*i.2t 

’1^t.,w.',B^**’,2>.36

«%, with 
30c pkg. Borade Add, dee.

IX,^î?«“-”:Rub.... 2>56
Mfw«'c2rR"b-2>.51

50c Bottle
REXILLANA 

COUCH SYRUP
2 >51

35c bo. Reran Cold
.2>56

2>51
“io,bcd*pmln'“u"t2>.51
95c box Riker's Quinta, a . raw Bromid. iterative Toba * >

50c bot REXALL

frcmidics’’éSLgJn?-.... 2>»1.I1 7iEE^2>.76 —
OOcTin REXALL

. SALT2 >5150. boC Rerall2>51
95.bu.Fwoaidrt 4oa. 2>.26 
He bot. Fworide, too.. 2>56
40vbot. Fwaddo, 10oa,. 2>.61 
490 bot Rtaaeo Liquid « mm AntwpUc,ntedlumstu «>.11 «7c - 14 o. Bottle

Ml 11 ANTISEPTISJtfed* H'osA and GmrgU2 >58
96. bet Com n raw 

Solvut. .. Ll~.itO“£'SÏ2>26bot Lloyd’s African a . g« Uniment 4 oa...... 4>.Ol"s*.??.!*??.. 2>51
50,-90oo.bot REXALL
MILK a« MAGNESIAPM*2 > 51
50c bot Milk el Magnata, lOoa., Mtatn. wo Ftarerad... »' •**
75c hot. Milk efbUgoW 9 rig92 oa, Hein........ *>.7D35cbot Rerall PeietraV ra rawtag Uniment la....•>•»*«1.00 bot Rerall Bed. 1 , $« a.Wine ead Iron...... i>*l.*l
11.00 bot Rmmmil
IRON, LIVEN 

inf BONE 
MARROW 

TONIC. • so fi ner blood end My builder2 > 81.01

EXTRA SAVINGS

While these items may have boon sold on ■ social sales below < __price—yet we are including them on our ONE CENT SALE as they represent EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!
BIKER’S SYRUP ef TAR CO. with COD LIVER EXTRACT l for fieBEXALUNE (PetraUtum). Yellow.........................2/« HoALMOND BLOOM CREAM WITH HONEY...............2/or «URULER’S FRENCH BALM, Item,......................... 9/oeSU* EX-EM E, CREASELESS SKIN CREAM. Jer............. 2/crtocSTAC BRUSHLESS SHAVING CREAM. Irais,.......... 2/e.Me’’««” LOTIONS (Rlssasa wed Quint*. Hni, Twite, Fruh Ulu ltetlen, Bey Rum, Enu de C.l.g*. * OM English Lavender) 7 os. 2/or 62c“368” LOTIONS (Rhum and Quinine Hair Tenle, Freeh LiUe Lotion, Bay Rum, Eau de Cologne or Old English
LADY DAINTY CLEANSING TISSUES, 3K aborts....2 pkgL for 21cPERM EDO F. OR STAG RAZOR BLADES. Pkg.ef S...2 pkg,. for Me4-SQUARE FLOOR WAX, lib.............................2/orHeVELVO SANITARY PADS, Bm ef It...................2 bairn for 4ScCASCADE PLAYING CARDS............................. 2/or lieOLD COLONY PLAYING CARDS (Fancy Boebe)..........2 for 9UFIRSTA1D GAUZE BANDAGE, 2 In. s It jrde...............2 for 2kFIR3TAID ABSORBENT GAUZE, 8 yds....................t for HeSUPERIOR ABSORBENT COTTON. 2 oa. ykg............. 2/or 2kSSMOO CHOCOLATE SYRUP, lle^tln . . . ..................... 22cBALLARDVALE CHOCOLATE SAUCE, 12 os. tin............... 2kFIRSTAID THERMAL WOOL-Rollevee oehee and peine ...2/rr 6k

60c Gardenia of Southern an . 01France Rouge.......  A/woOI
30c Gardenia Lipsticks.. 2 for ,31 40c tin Dainty Deodorant a% . a 1Powder............. 4/" .4139c jar “Nice” Deodorant n , jaCream..............Z/*.40

Jo\ the £aih
85c jar Gardenia of South, a - qa France Bath Crystals.. 4/e%OD
85c jar FORGET-ME-NOTOf Southern France BATH BEADS(oa ideal noter toftener)

2 .86
81.10 pkg. Lorie Apple Blossom, Pine Boughs or Old English Lavender n . e« 11Bath Crystals......

81.00

i/^.OO

I
ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS (t or,ou, Dreigne)

2>$1.01 - 2>$1.26 * 2>$1.S1
GREETING CARDS

30c box Xmas Cards, 
10 ‘

75c box Xmas Cards, a30 Assorted....... 2 tozw .7681.00 box Xmas «. *• A.C.rd., 12 Aworted 2toz-*1.01IV pkg. of 50 Xmiu, Tip and Serti....... 2/w 10c
2*"«3150c box Xmas Cards, a . gt16 - sorted.......4 Wz” .Dl

For the treatment of kidney ditordert try - -
REXALL 

KIDNEY and 
i BLADDER PILLS

I 40’»2 !•( 51*
they work quickly

Keep your hair and scalp healthy with
SILQUE

2 for 61*. . brings out Ihm

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDE*bath rewrote
(with put)

2 > $1.01

McDermid fir Jury
rnt REAP «g Rr M4ABLATT1 PHONE USAI

Jar the Pùur
39c bot. Hiker's Emulsified a . aa Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 4 >.3U 40c Tube

GLOS-KREME2 > .41O0v bot Rerall "03”
?SL.. 2>.6I

*1.10 bot. Rerall “#3”
tS.1>»1.1160c bot. Klenso Cocoanut Oil Shampoo with a, a «Olive Oil............2>.6140c bot. Jasmine or Lorie a . A « Liquid Brilliant me ... 2 >.41 45c bot. Forget-Me-Not «% , Ago Liquid Brilliantine.. . 4>.40 60c bot. Jasmine Dandruff a . a.Remover and Hair Gloss 4>.Ol 40c bot Lorie Hair Fix en.Ay and Wave Set Liquid 4>.41 

45c Tin LANGLOIS 
LAVENDER 

BRILLIANTINE
THROAT 
RELIEFWith

imtherwUkrnstom

2 > 51
SOr bot. Rerall Mdo-Boi ri, tlCough Syrup........LI"MlSOr bet Reran White Cough
issr.. t*?.? 2>5i1100 bot Cod ii rar

.....2>‘i.n

} undue A
Elliott's Drug Store

CO*. GEORG! fir HUNTER PHONf 3549

15c Powder Puffs, Assort, a , «0pestei shades with pockrt 4>.lO 
15c WASH CLOTHS

(Assorted colour»)

2 > .16 
”*Wl*2>51

15c Ttpcring Dinner Candlet
Î5taïd."!0^2-— >.16

lThinner, more comfortable 
And longer-lasting - -

10e Jiffy Bobby Combe. 2>.ll 15c Jiffy Dressing Combe 0% . 1 atH in., amorted colors. 4>.ID
*k^0erti'.D^”,2>.21

Rexoll 
Shoving Lotion

2 for
.

ÎST

Lady Dainty 

Rubber Gloves
pr. for

Payne s Drug Store
2>51 3V Jiffy Mm

Jhauinq vlccdA
10e Rerall Styptic Poodlo 2>.l 1 

4V Tube LAVENDER Mentholmtmd
SHAVING CRCAM2 > .4685c Langlois Lavender or Jasmine Shaving
&£.... 2>.86

2>*1.U
30c Rexall Shaving Stick

Refill.....2>51
40c Tube REXALL

SHAVING CREAM2 > .4140c bot. Rexall Shaving
Lot'”......2 >.41

60c bot. Lorie Gent’e ra . w g After Sharing Lotion «>eOS Me Bottle
GARDENIA AFTER 
SHAVING LOTION 2 > .6191.10 bot Oordeuta Afterfias.... 2>n.u85c bot. Langlois Lavender ra . ww After Shaving Lotion. Z>.00

40c tin
GARDENIAe/Southern Frmncm

TALCUM -
(Whitt)

2 > .4140c tin Forget-Me-Not or Lavender a , a a Talcum.. Z>.41 39c tin Gent’s After r% , aaShave Powder.......2>.4035c tin Lorie Talcum (Car- r% . am nation—-Rf^e or Ulac) 4 J* .40 
27c tin Stork Baby Powder 2 >.28

15c cake Forget-Me-Not, n . « aJasmine or Gardenia.. <6 !°r» ID 
25c Caké KLENZO

TAR SHAMPOO 
SOAP

(cartoned) 2/"»26

2>.26
10c cake Retail Cart,le. 9 >. 11

"Mr.2>»i.n
20c Klenso Oiild's Tooth

Bn*h«..2>.2|KLENZO
TOOTH BRUSHES(Aseorted ehapes)
2 >.26,2>.36 
> 2>.4140c Klenso Tooth Bnehm A, if new shape, cartoned.. d»Jm oHttL De Mi 31 Tooth Brushee, m a gs Two shapes......... 2>o81

Norn 80c 
KLENZO

NYLON TOOTH

1m
pp

2 >5160c Kleaso Tenth Brook ra wo ia celluloid holder.,.. *>^I

You'll Find 
Listed Here 
Many Items 

You 
Need

In Your Home

your diet vrlth . .

Puretest Vitamin 
Capsules

VITAMIN A. B, D and O
(M’s)

2-$1.01
,. they eentohi 4 oooonthl vltsmins

Mi 31
Tooth Paste

(Largs take)

2 0 46c
. youH Uko Ms plooront ftav

Agorex 
. Compound

2-$1.01
a ylos—at «au 

Afar and at
of Agsr-

QuMJy sootbos rough, red hand» - -

Langlois

Cream of Almonds

2-41e
» . nut meeey or atlcky to ass.

Throat ead chest cold» ere 
talefcly isllsvsd with

Rexall Chest Rub
(Stainless)

2 51=
• • now to a new rtshiliar form

Two delightful new t

Lorie
Pine Boughs or 
Apple Blossom 
Both Crystals

2-$i.n
lifts.

Here's e real writing paper Toluol

Porkrow 
Velum Finish 

Stationery
(94 aheeta and 94 anvelopoa)

2for 36e
Good quality, smartly boxed.

You’ll adore tholoTely fragrance

Jasmine 1 
of Southern France 

Face Powder

2foi61c
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TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL TEAM DEFEATS PORT HOPE BY 22 TO 3
Port Hope Boys 
Limited
To Three Rouges

PORT HOPE, Oct. 21.—(EN8) — 
Thompson, Hume and Cawley 
proved Trinity’s scoring threats 
when they delee ted Port Hope High 
School 32-3 dn the letter's campus 
Monday altemoon. The winner» had 
little trouble holding their lead alter 
Thompson opened up with a touch
down In the tint quarter and again 
tallied In the second hall. Port 
Hope tackier» tried valiantly to hold 
the heavier Une which opposed them 
but on lour occasion» the winner» 
pierced the defence lor major counts. 
The High School was limited to 
three rouge* «cored In the latter 
hall ol the game. Their several 
rallies were cut ihert and attempted 
forward» which were lew, seldom 
succeeded.

PoUowlng Thompson'» major count 
In the first quarter play hovered 
about midfield with neither side 
gaining further advantage tUl the 
second quarter when a T.CJB. rally 
netted them Thom pen’s second 
touchdown. T.CS. recovered a Port 
Hope fumble at midfield. Later they 
lost yard» on two lncompleted for
ward passes, port Hope waa over 
anxious and on two plays lost yards 
on offside plays. The winners kick
ed to Port Hope 15-yard line, were 
penalized ten yards from where 
Port Hope kicked to T.C#. five-yard 
line. The School kicked clear and 
marched down the field to Port 
Hope 21-yard line from where 
Thompson went over for hi» aceond 
major more.

Thompson played a strong role In 
TUB. third touchdown as he ad
vanced the ball to the one-yard line 
where he was brought down. Hume 
went over on the next play and the 
convert made the score 17-0.

Paced with a «hutout. Port Hope 
raUied for two rouge» and added a 
third In the final quarter before 
T.CS. again took ccqunand of play. 
Three minutes before the end of the 
period Crumb was sloped on the 
Pert Hope one-yard line from where 
Cawley took a forward pass behind 
the line for the final score.

Mrs. Whitney Hits The Ground

Mrs. M. E. Whitney, of Upperville, Va., 
ex-wlfe of “Jock" Whitney, hits the dirt 
after her mount Bon Nuit stumbled during

one of the events of the Tidewater Horse 
Show, Norfolk, Va. She was not Injured, 
and rode the same mount In a later event.

Ponton Satisfied With Porter Despite Critics

AB Shea AU Grade»
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 8757 24-Heur Service

TORONO. Oct (OP). -
"Grandstand quarterbacks" who 
teased around a few disparaging re
marks about Bobby Porter’» hand
ling of the Toronto Balmy Beach 
club in their home geme against 
Ottawa Rough Riders on Saturday, 
have been answered. And the reply, 
by Alex Por.tcn, the Beach coach, 
Is In defence of the 
and forward-passer.

“Some of those goon» yelled, 
'Take Porter out,’ Ponton seys. “Let 
me say that I’ve never seen a guy 
play better football than Bob Port
er under the strain he was under. 
All that waa wrong with our team 

O Is that we didn't have Bob soon 
enough, and we all know who Is 
to blame for that."

Por.ton admitted Porter, who was 
an absentee from the Beach line-up 
for their first three Eastern Rugby 
Football Union games by a ruling 
of the ÏJIF.D. executive, made mis
takes. Porter missed “because he’s 
only had die week of signals with

our club and lacked timing." Pon- The Bulldogs may be without the 
ton added. » services of Don Durno, a middle

Muttering» from the side-line crlt- wing, and Gordie Noseworthy, tick
les started late In the game- (which ing halfback, for remainder of the 
Beaches lost 3-0) when Porter call- season. Dumo suffered a slight con
ed for ar. end-run from the Ot- cussion of the brain when he was
tews 10-yard line. That play was hit on the head during an exhibition
thrown beck for a four-yard loss game against the University of Vtr
end a plunge netted two. mont team last week and Now-

quarterback And The Critic» Started. worthy fractured a small bone near
Eddie Thompson's placement was the wrist in the game against Argoe 

blocked by Bunny Wadsworth and two weeks ago and the limb is still 
tha game was lost. The side-line in a cast.
critics said Porter should have call- Toronto Indians of the Ontario 
ed for three plunges. Union also received a tough blow

Meanwhile, little activity was re- through loss of Jack Dyte, star 
ported from the eastern Cansda back-fielder. Dyte has gone to 
football fronts last night. Beaches Johnstown, Pa., to play hockey in 
and their intra-city rivals. Argon- the American League. Indians pity 

.auts, and Riders, skipped practice the Kitchener-Waterloo Panthers 
sessions. News from the Montreal on Wednesday night at Toronto, 
camp wasn’t very cheerful to the and Coach Norm Dyce and Manager 
Bulldogs, yet to win a game in the Fred Porter will don uniform» to 
ERJf.U, help the Toronto cause.

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
I, FRED D. CRAIG

Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational School baa apparently coma 
up with another high-scoring and crowd-pleasing galaxy of young foot
ballers this season and Coach Bamforth has every reason to feel elated 
over the showing ot his «quad, especially with the work ot «orne ot his 
youngster» who are playing their tiret senior football. Tha fine «hewing 
ot the Matthews brothers hae been an outstanding feature of the aeeson 
and It was climaxed Saturday when the two.«cored all Collegiate's 26 
points. The two can surely carry the mall when they are toting and In 
addition Harold la developing Into a eharpehooting placement ticker, add
ing the extra pointe after touchdown» and arching field goals between the 
upright» when they ere needed most. Collegiate play Bowmanvllle High 
School at Riverside Park Saturday afternoon and their feat of winning 
two game» on the roed since their lest appearance here should earn them 

g a real crowd to Me this fixture. The local tide will put on a show that 
will make the game well worth while and the Ians should be out in droves 
to see the battle for their fourth straight win. 
******

The forward pea» as a method el attack waa a decided fallen

the fault lay in the week of the peeaera or the potential recatven 
or whether tha pern defence ef the dabs waa tee strong 1er the at- 
taefeara, the fact remains that the aerial week el the fear senior 
dale earn# close to being 16# par cent Ineffective. Certainly the 
shewing Saturday meat have represented a new lew In Canadian 
football since forward teasing waa le» ail led eo this «Ida ol the bor- 
bed. Argoe, Ottawa Beegh Riders, Balmy Beach and Montreal 
Bulldogs attempted ne fewer than 21 forward» daring the after
noon and exactly, fear were completed. The ether heaves were 
either grounded or Intercepted. Beley Beech had the wont shew
ing of all They tried IS forwards and completed only ana. Ot
tawa, It la tree did net finish a solitary pass bat they only at
tempted two. Montreal tried seven and clicked an one while Ar- 
gee had the beat record 1er the day, and It was nothing le get ex
cited about, when they completed two ol their nine attempt».
Of eoane the oondlUene were tough bat they were net bad enough 
to account for the almost complete failure el the aerial weapon. 
******
Former Peterborough player» gave a good account of themselves In 

Saturday’» Eastern Union games. Lea Ascott, playing on the forward wall 
for Argos against the Montreal Bulldogs at Kingston came up with about 
his beat showing of the year. AnnJa Stukus, Argo ata», In his column on 
the Montreal game in the Star aays: “Saturday against Montreal the line 
weakened at the middle on several occasions and the Bulldogs plowed up 
the field. But they got Inside the Argoe 40-yard line only on one occasion. 
Len 8 ta ugh ton. Lea Ascott, Prank William», Bob Cosgrove, «eve Levant!» 
and Jake Qaudaur all came through with tour-star efforts

Harmon Ready For Pro Debut

BHRU'I fSu
■

Tommy Harmon, RIGHT, former all-American back 
from the Unlveralty of Michigan, Is pictured receiving a 
shovel pass from John Kimbrough, former all-American 
back from Texas A. and M., during their practice at the 
Bear Mountain Inn. The two college stars made their 
professional debut with the New York Americans.

Old Rangers Tougher-Westerby
WINNIPEG, Get. 21 — (CP). — 

Trainer Harry Westerby glanced 
over at a bureau top loaded with 
bundles of bandages, bottles of medi- 

Ascott picked cine and Jars of salves which he

Dependent on Each Other
YOU are helping to make goods or 
provide service# for the other fellow.
THE OTHER FEllOW Is helping make 
other good» or provide other service» 
for you.
No one citizen 1» independent of the 
effort» of hie foliote citizens. The 
way of life in the community and in 
the nation ie dependent on the united 
effort» of all.

The Bank9» part ie to provide day-to-day banking 
eendees—your activa use qf them will be welcomed

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA

i«rn. 1133 — OVI* A CINTURY OF gANKINO SIRViCI

trumps TRUMP
aqoutl eiqcvi/
M-m-lll there it e rare fragrance to Trump 
cigars — a fragrance that comes from the 
skilful blending of Havana and other choice 
tobaccos. If youYe looking for a real irtii- 
tying tmeke—tiy the guaranteed Tramp cigar. '1

ip t
We guarantee that these cigars 

today at 2 for 14 contain Havana 
filler of the same quality ai used 
in higher priced cigar» blended 
with fine imported tobaccos . * •

*ar
i Double Value — Doubla enjoyment

Goad 5c Cigar-Try B & H No. 7 or Admiration

Manhattan Goes For The Rodeos

up the title of the "dirtieet" player on the field. Lee always seemed to 
land on a muddy spot whenever he hit the ground end wss covered with 
mud from heed to foot His best girl would have had a hard time recog
nizing him." As for Leo Deedy, the former Orfun, who is playing end for 
Balmy Beach, he had a great game against the Rough Rider» and Red 
Burnett says "Deadey played one of the finest games of hi* career "
******

Sees New Rink Here
Bunny Morganson tees a hope that the advent of Kingston Into senior 

A hockey may ultimately have the effect of causing Belleville and Peter- wrong, though, the Rangers on the

usa» to patch the minor hurts of 
the National Hockey League New 
York Rangers.
'‘You know," he told a listener, 

"the old Rangers—Bill and Bun 
Cook, Frankie Boucher, chlng 
Johnson. Taffy Abel end the rest of 
them—they didn’t need as much at
tention from me as boys do today. 
Maybe they were tougher In those days."

that first season started," said 
Harry. “Then we won our first 
game of the schedule against Mont
real Canadiens. After that, we were 
In and people pecked the rink» Just 
to watch the Cook boys and Bou
cher."
Cooks, Tough Lads

“Neither of the Cook boys nor 
Boucher were any trouble to me, I 
don’t think I patched up any of 
them more than half a dozen times 
all the while they were on the team.

"Of course Chlng was different. 
He really threw his weight around.

He added quickly: “Dont get me b«* to me ,or

■y PERD BROWNING 
(Associated Press Staff Wrtun.l

NEW-YORK, Oct. 21.—(AP)—We 
were two stories underground In the 
heart of Manhattan but it wouldn’t 
have been any trick at all tor a guy 
with a fair Imagination to figure 
he was on the old Bar-X Itself.

Calves bawled, horses neighed,

the activity is up In the arena.
But they don’t sell tickets to the 

best part ol the show—down where 
Foghorn gives you all the side
lights.
Cowboy's Union

Foghorn paueee, speaks to a neatly 
dressed cowboy going up on the 
ramp and says In as near an under-

There were ylppees and tiyis, bright tone as his voice will allow: That’» 
bulla snorted and hooves pounded. Bill Clements, head man In the 
shirts and fancy boots, dungarees cowboys’ Turtle Association." 
and 10-gallon hats, sideburns and a look at his listeners’ faces and 
high heels. And there was an odor he explains: “That’s the cowboys' 
strange to Manhattan—where lt’e union. Yuh see, when they met to 
quite an odor that qualifies as a {orm organization, some of the 
stranger. hoys suggested some long, hlgh-

It’s rodeo time in Madison Square soundin’ names. One ol’ boy, after 
Garden again and Foghorn Clancy so much of that, rose and said: 
(Frederick Melton Clancy If you’d ‘Now let’s not get no high-falutln’ 
risk a punch In the nose) points out monicker tor this outfit. We got a 
the highlights and big shots as good Idea, but don't let’s go too fast, 
rodeo men send 700 head of live- Let's Just move along slow like a 
stock pounding up an down the turtle, not runnln' harum-scarum 
Garden’s subterranean ramps like but knowtn’ where we're goln’.’’ 80 
a World Series crowd at Yankee it’s the Cowboys’ Turtle Association. 
Stadium. --------------:------------

The 200-pound Foghorn Is a “sort 
of chief statistician" and publicity 
drumbeater for the rodeo. Like an 
over-sized, our Townlsh Frank Cra
ven, he raises a hand-tooled leather 
boot to the lower rail of the under
ground stockade, tamps a freshly- 
filled pipe and explains In his grav- 
elilsh basso.

"Now, those are outlaw buckin’ 
horses. Don’t look ’specially mean 
do they? But they are. I've seen 
’em In the chutes each round, grab 
a would-be rider by the arm and 
shake him like a cat playin’ with a 
mouse. Quite a story behind ’em."
Bronco» ef the Bronx season and hoped that everybody

Than Dan Hines, a former Texaa had enjoyed the games as much as 
Ranger and the arena director for he had.

borough to get busy on artificiel Ice arenas, ready to take their place too 
In the higher company. We would tike to think that Mister Morganson 
was right but we recall that Peterborough not only played senior hockey 
no- so long ago and even won the senior championship and It didn’t make 
a bit of difference so far as getting anything better In the way ol rink 
accommodation waa concerned. However the Telegram sport writer re
mark» are interesting. Here they are: ''Kingston has five of last year’s 
senior “B” champions along with five senior "A" players on hand to start 
their new adventure... .Mayor A. J. Stewart of Kingston told the OH A., 
In a letter, that tha Kingston area waa behind the senior team... .With 
Kingston back In the bigtlme of hockey, It 1» felt that Belleville will rebuild 
their artificial Ice plant and get on the aentor bandwagon next year.... 
The same may be true of Peterborough for next winter." 
******

The hockey situation In Belleville has difficulty In keeping 
static. A law days age It was announced that Cee Shears, Tom 
Burlington and White, ace forward line of the Owen Bound club 
would locate In Belleville for the winter. New comes word from 
Owen Sound that the Wreckers are operating a senior ■ team 
again this season and that the Shears-Bwrtlngton-Whlte Una win 
be on the Job in Owen Sound as usual On top of that BUI Waishe, 
Kingston sport scribe seys "Tabby* Gew who played last year to 
Belleville has relumed to his Kingston home end wffl play hie 
hookey here this winter. He should be s valuable addition to the 
Kingston aenlors with his high speed skating end his aggressive 
play.” And now the Belleville sport scribe comes wp with this:
"It waa rumored along the main stem this morning that Johnny 
Hamilton, star defenceman with the Reliance seniors last season, 
has been offered a tempting contract to Join Tiny Thompson's 
Buffalo Bisons of the American League. . .The lore of Hamilton 
would be keenly felt In Belleville, but If the hard-hitting defence- 
men has professional hookey aspiration» (and who hasn’t) heH 
never be any younger....However, It Ie hoped the yam remains 
to the rumor stage and Hamilton remains In Belleville where he I» 
wen thought of and admired."******

club are plenty tough. Maybe It's 
because the game is faster now."

Weeterby, once a professional box
er in Toronto, baa been with Rang
er» a long time—longer than any 
othtr man with the team now, In
cluding Manager Lester Patrick.

The trainer la the only survivor of 
the original Ranger troupe rounded 
up by Connie Smyth* of Toronto 
back in 1226.

"We were called

Franklin Beats 
Simon Up In Five

this year’s Madison Square Garden 
rodeo, stops by to say hello and to 
laugh with Foghorn about Al Nea
politan, New York’» only entrant In 
the championship contest running 
at the Garden until October 2*.

He’» the bronco buster from the
Bronx," Foghorn says and Ieugha. banquet—ladles and gentlemen—
"Enters every year end gets thrown 
regular. He’ll make a rider some
day, though."

Then the longhorn steers come 
down, and later the wild cows from 
the milking contest and finally all

Lawn Bowlers Elect 
Board Of Directors

Before the smallest number yet to 
attend an annual meeting, the Pe
terborough Lawn Bowling Co. held 
its annual meeting In the club house 
last evening; the lack ef Interest 
shown In these meetings was com
mented on by some ot three present.

In his opening remarks. President
George Gimbiett thanked all for — , in,-, r\
their co-operation during the past Basketball UpCIling Out

The basketball committee at ht, Y-M.C.A. I» anxious to get 
the animal Home League organised and to operation as aeon as 
possible. It 1» expected that at least five etoba will participate to 
tha loop thle season. Players are now being registered and every 
one who want» to take part to the Home League schedule la asked 
to pet his name on the list to the Y.M.CA. lobby. This should be 
done wlthoet delay as the committee Intend» to get the league 
schedule started almost Immediately. There win be a warm wel
come for ell cage players to the Homo League which la a sort et 
preliminary warmup for the City League program that follows. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: It might be mentioned tor the benefit ef

CLEVELAND, Oct. 21—(AP). — 
For the first time since the days of 
Johnny Rlsko. Cleveland had a 
heavyweight championship conten
der today—Lem Franklin, 301, who 
finished off 256-pound Abe Simon In 
five rounds, bettering Joe Louis’ 
time by eight rounds.

The camp of the golden gloves 
graduate launched a campaign Im
mediately after last night's bout, 
scheduled tor ten rounds, to put 
Franklin In the front rank ef con
tenders for Louis’ title.

The Cleveland Negro smashed the 
huge Simon to the floor early In the 
first round and from then on It was 
4mt a question of time. Simon was 
badly battered but still on his feet 
when Referee Joe Sedley called" a 
halt at 133 of the fifth stanza.

pairs.'
Hie stock trainer predicted a good 

year for the Rangers. He believed * 
Babe Pratt, big defenceman, would W 
have the best season of his career.
How did he compare with Chlng 
Johnson!

"That’s a tough question to an
swer," said Harry. "Babe's a for
ward and a defenceman combined.
And a good one.

"But Chlng was smart He used 
rookies' before his head on every play. .Anybody 

who got by him was lucky."
It wss pretty hard to compare 

this year's Rangers with former 
teams. More and more accent was 
being placed on speed while In the 
old days players spent much of 
their time tossing out bodychecks.

"The Cooks and Frankie were 
sweet to watch but so are Nell and 
Mac Colville and Alex BhiMcky," 
the trainer mused.

>

GOODYEAR

TIRES
and

LIFEGUARDS
All Bises—All Time»

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BHOCK 

Phone 6671
o

The secretary-treasurer, P. M 
Brown, read the financial report, 
which was favorably received.

Many took part in the discussions 
that followed, and It was suggested 
that next year, in order to augment 
the attendance, to hold a Joint

*8 ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS IN THIS 

COUGH REMEDY
If you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Take a spoonful 
as directed. Eight active ingredi
ents work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to clear air 
passages! In Just a few minutes you 
should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral does not af
fect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask for It at your druggist's.

CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household Use lor 100 Years

and then at this banquet, present 
all the season's prises and also elect 
of board of directors.

The old subject of central On
tario Association vs. Provincial As- 
soclatlon cropped up once more and 
the five-minute cross-fire helped to 
liven up the meeting.

The board of directors for the 
coming year is: J. Baird, H. Clegg, 
F. Dearborn, O. Coleman, Sr.; R. F. 
Downey. George Gimbiett and C. H. 
Williamson. Of these, G. Coleman 
and J. Baird are new-comers. H. 
Clegg has had years of experience 
on past boards, and all the rest 
were re-elected from last year’s 
board.

No doubt within a few days the 
board will meet and appoint their 
chairman and committees

The nominating committee of E. 
L. Sackvllle and F. Kerr was re
elected as were the auditors, O. 
Soulby and T. F. McArthur.

After singing the National An
them the meeting was adjourned by 
Chairman Judge 8. Smoke.

Eastern Ruby Union team* that Angelo Bertelll of Notre Dame has thrown 
22 completed passe» In 36 attempts till» season... The whole four Béates» 
Canada senior clubs completed only tour out of a similar number Saturday 
... .The City Carpetbal! League hold» a meeting tonight In the Sons of 
England Hall at 6 o'clock. AU clubs are asked to turn out... Jack Adams 
hae farmed out his three Junior star, Jim Oonacher end Johnny Ho lota 
to Omaha and Jamieson to Indianapolis....Alex Stanley, weU known to 
local beU bans and second bee#man for Toronto Tip Tops softball squad 
has enlisted In Connie Smythe's battery... .Jack Dyte who played for 
Barrie against the Petes has Joined Pick Hints Johnetown, Pa. Bluebird» 

•. Al Lenard of the Hamilton Wildcat» lead» eastern senior rugby scor
ers. He has been responsible for 30 points... .Congratulations to St. Kitts 
upon capturing the Mann Cup from the British Columbia Richmonds In a 
nard-fought aeries that went the Umlt... .Red Dutton has five player» In
cluding Goalie Rayner hung up In the wires because ef passport difficul
ties. The other players are Pete Slobodlan, Bus Wycherley, Norman 1er 
son and Garth Bush... Zeke Bonura la now out of the U*. Army. The 
Mg first baseman has drawn many release» In hie day but thle waa prob
ably the flret one he enjoyed.

4 Million Less
LONDON. Oct. 21—(CP).—Prevda 

declared today that German losses 
on the eastern front now are ap
proaching 4,000.000 killed and 
wounded, but "still these accursed 
locusts come on," according to a 
Moscow radio broadcast.

PACinCBTS TAKE SCABIES OLD SCHOOL TIE INDEED!
LONDON—(CP) —Submitting to ETON. England—(CP).—Moat of 

Infection of scabies and allowing Eton’s no new boys are wearing 
the disease to take Ite course while second-hand clothes, parents pre
doctors experimented with various ferring that to their giving up the 
cures and preventative*, several traditional Eton Jacket. Outfits 
••pacifists" thus voluntarily co-oper- coat little more than I» and no rou
sted in army medical research. pons are needed.

THERE IS 
JUST

NO OTHER 

LIKE OLD

TOBACCO

CHUM

"I can t imagine 
hunting without 

Old Chum

\
X

OLD CHUM
The Tobacco ef Quality

CUT COARSE FOR THE PIPE 
CUT FINE FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN
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ST. KITTS DOMINION LACROSSE KINGS, WIN MANN CUP THIRD TIME
Bill Fraser Is Remember When- 
Most Likely iflflHHMj 
Rookie Goalie
Wt EABOLD ATKIN*
(Canadlsn m Staff writer.)

By The Canadian Prea*
Lefty oroie, Baltimore 

who was rated the beet In 
ternattonal League, tailed to 
an Inning against Kansas Oily In 
a little World Berta, game et Kan- 
see Otty 16 year* ago today. He aae 
yanked after waiting tour men and 
allowing three nm*. He was sold 
to Philadelphia Athletic, of the 
American League to 16* tor «100.

MONTREAL. Oct. 11 — (OP). — 000 and In 1663 was traded to Boa- 
Bill (Leg*) Fraser, tall goaltender ton Bed Be* tor which team he Is 
who !* among the rookie crop seek- «till playing.
lng a berth With the Canadien Hoc- _______________________________
key Club, la being moled by hockey ....___
men In the know, aa the new color 
guy of the National Hockey League 

) —If he catches a spot In the big the centre ot 
time. A Long Frame.

The proviso Is there because Os- It's easy to understand why he Is 
nadten Club officials have been called Legs, because his pinions 
somewhat reserved In making an measure an awful lot of his six-foot 
outright decision as to where Fra- tliree-lnoh frame. He la as agile as 
eer will play his hookey this season, a Ballet dancer, and can tick as 
despite outward bursts ot enthusl- high aa the top bar ot the goal 
asm over their new proepect poets.

At the Habitante' training camp at To Bill, this pro «tuft doesn't leek 
■t. Hyacinthe. Que, « miles south any tougher than when he played In 
of Montreal, Legs has been wowing the amateur ranks. Last year Legs 
the raUbtads with hi* antics. This nearly earned a one-man cataa- 
angular Winnipeg lad's style Is trophe In Cape Breton, when be 
something new to hockey followers turned out with Olaee Bey Miners 

-din the league playoffs after he had 
played throughout the regular sche
dule with North Sydney Victorias.

Bill doesn't like to talk about hie 
hockey future, but It Is plainly evi
dent that he la putting his all Into 
catching a place with the Canadians 
this season. Every day be puts In 
extra time at drill, and sometimes 
is on the Ice for three and four 
hours at a stretch with all his heavy 
equipment on, banging cut other 
hard-working rooties' shot».

Trainer Bill O'Brien, who has 
handled the athlete» for 36 years, 
said that few other men could stand 
up like Legs, and added that “Bill 
is the beet built athlete I've ever

Dior room anchor at

The Yacht Club

Thurs., Oct. 23
Awl Enjoy the Variety Mnalc at
Russ Creighton

I ikee

ATTENTION RIDERS!
The perfect riding 
westker Is tore! 
totter a brim eea-

S pedal attention given to n twice

Circle 
"D" 

Stable
Fhona 3910

Whip B.C. Crew 
In 5th Game 
With 11-9 Store

VANCOUVER, Oct. « —(CP)—A 
heady playing crew from St. Cath
arines, Ont., fought OK e Into half 
surge of British Columbia’s Rich
mond Farmers to take an 11-6 vic
tory here last night In the final and 
deciding game of the beet-of-flve 
series for the Dominion lacrosse title 
and the Mann Cup. The victory 
gave the easterns*» the series three 
gnmes to two and the Mann Cup for 
the third time In five years

St. Kitts wo» the first and third 
games 10-6 and 17-6 respectively, but 
Richmond twice evened the aerie» 
with 31-10 and 14-11 victories.

St. Catherines' best weapon In 
winning the champion-
ship was experience which they used 
to perfection. Richmond were ever 
attempting to Increase the pace; but 
through clever tactics, the Athletic» 
slowed them up and forced the Far
mer» to play the slower, methodical 
game of the eastern champions.

Oddity In the series we* that SL 
Catharines won all three of their 
game* on the Vancouver Forum 
floor, while Richmond were success
ful on the small New Westminster, 
B.C., floor In their two victories.

Presenting a smooth working ma
chine, St. Kitts predominated in the 
first three quarter» last night and 
were never In serious trouble sa they 
hammered their smaller and lighter 
opponents at every turn.

Tempers flared and stick» were 
held high during the final two quar
ters, but officials held the game un
der control and no actual fighting 
broke.
Westerners Open It

Richmond opened the scoring 
early In the game, but their lead 
was shortlived a» at. Catharines 
took a goal lead to end the first 
quarter 2-1.

8t. Kltte came out strong tn the 
second and piled up a half-time 
lead of 6-1, holding the Farmers 
scoreless.

The third period was all at. Cath
arines and the Easterners outscored 
the British Columbians two to one 
to a three-quarter lead of 7-2.

Unable to get their combination 
play working earlier In the game 
Richmond moved better In the fin
al quarter and from the starting

Former Owen Takes Life Easy 1 Dufferin Meet Opens Nov. 1
With the last running meet of 1:36 pace for $M0. free-for-all pace 

the Canadian season completed at tor 1*00. and » class race for 2:26 
re.ff.rlr. Pei* — ISnnfte. fleer*. lnd 3:30 P**rS fOT <200 The 3:16 Dufferin perk on Monday, George scheduled for the Initial day's
Hay has Issued orders lor a speedy 
exodus et the thorouShbreds to 
make way for the harness fraternity 
who will take over the popular West 
End oval for the fan and winter 
meet, which gets under way on No

ll» track will be conditioned for 
the aide-wheelers immediately.

trot, scheduled for the Initial day's 
racing, baa been cancelled, aa It did 
not tm.

The free-for-all pace will bring 
together such speedsters aa Chest
nut Bars, Las tic Grattan. Leah Guy. 
Victor Lee, Bert Patch, and Lily 
Part. Most of these horses nave 
been performing In the United 
States since night racing was

many home are waiting at various tsbliahed at Batavia and other Am- 
Ontario pointe tor shipment to the erlcan tracks Son» ot the Ontario 
plant tor their warm-up spins prior stables that have been operating In

Mickey Owen, Brooklyn Dodgers catcher, 
will spend the winter on his 250-acre James 
River farm, ten miles south ot Springfield. 
The National League champion catcher la 
shown here on his farm showing his son,

Charlie, how to hold his bridle reins when 
he rides “Queen.” He will spend the winter 
hunting and loafing" on the farm and In
tends buying black Angus cattle with some 
of his world series money.

REPRINTED BY REQUEST!

“Peter Zenger, publisher* 
was jailed here today for using 

the columns'of his newspaper 
to accuse Cosby of converting! 

public funds to his own use”
(351

........
—*

__ . ETES zenger was only a poor printer.
Probably you’ve never heard of him. He 
went to jail back in 1724! But his story 
ie worth reprinting because his persecu
tion and his defense was one of the historic 
steps in winning the freedom of the preee 
ygu have today!

Look at those two underlined words 
again: "winning” . . . "you.” They are 
important. For aa we Publishers talk with 
people, and read their letters, it appears 
that all too many still think of "the 
freedom of the preee” as a sort of*aelfish 
right the newspapers enjoy. Whereas the 
truth is:

In Canada, the Freedom of the Frees 
Is a privilege the PEOPLE have. They 
didn’t always have it. THEY wanted if 
badly enough to work far it. H «en be 
lest again in Canada, es H is already 
lest In se much ef the world, If YOU 
don’t work Ie prove you still went HI

But you may say,1"Times have changed. 
Just why is tnis freedom to print all the 
facta, report all the opinions important 
tous?”

Democracy is rule by the people. ; : 
but they must be an Informed people 
... people who have e free press te 
give them FACTS! If facts gradually ere 
•hut off from them ... er If they ever 
become too lazy fa read these facts... 
Freedom is lost-because democracy 
«top» working I

Com, 
in the

. .that is the danger! With- 
ita of military necessity, our preee

is free now. There is no l 
over'us. But remember what history 
proves: little curtailments of liberty are 
at first so innocent that they may be far 
more dangerous than open att&ck.

It takes facts to keep ua free ... facts 
from which we can make up our own 
minds on how to vote, how to save, where 
to buy, whom to trust.

To know which law to approve, or how 
to get the beet for our money, or where to 
loot for a job, or which leader to follow, 
we must go on getting the facts from our 
newspapers.

"But very well," you say, "what can 
/ do?” Suppose you start with these 
simple things:

first, read your newspaper regularly. Go 
on reading it carefully. Keep posted on 
things. All the* facts do no good in your 
wastebasket!

Second^ think about what you read ... 
recapture the old fun of arguing the big 
stones over the back fence with your 
neighbour. Make sure he knows how a 
really free press is hit shield against 
oppression.

Third, be vocal! Get mad every once in 
a while. If you smell a dangerous restric
tion coming, speak out to the government. 
If you know of a story we miss, or a fact 
we get wrong, or a 
meaning we seem to 
twist, speak out to 
us, your newspaper.

Write, phone, 
wire,talk...do any
thing but take the 
future for granted!*

bell hammered at the defending 
champions to outecore them 7-4. 
but they were unable to crash 
through te equalize the score be
fore the gong ended the 1841 se
ries.

Ure-upe:
St. Catharines—Goal, Whittaker: 

defence, Madsen, Wright; rover, 
McMahon; centre, Cheervers; for
wards, Wilson, Fitzgerald. Spares: 
Hope. Barnard, Coles, Urquhart, 
Morton, Teather.

Richmond—Gaol. Delmonloo; de
fence, Noble, Jenion; rover, D. Roaa; 
centre, Black; forwards. W. Ross, 
Hamson; spares: Smith, Pruden, 
Lee, Lang, Lorlmer, Ackley.

Officials: Harry Gilmore and
Jimmy Gunn.
Summary:
First Quarter:

1— Richmond. Lee (Hamaon). 3.45
2— St. Catharines, Madsen ..10.03
3— Bt. Catharines, Morton ....11.44 
Penalty—Morton.

Second Quarter:
4— St. Catharines, McMahon .. 6 49
5— St. Catharines, Morton ... 8.40
6— St. Catharines, McMahon .. 14.25 
Penalties—Barnard, Black, Cheev-

ere.
Third Quarter:
7— St. Catharine!, Urquhart. 1.24
8— St. Catharines, McMahon.. 2.16
9— Richmond. Pruden ............13.00
Penalties—Wilson, Hamson.

Fourth Quarter:
10— Richmond, Ross (Jenion). 1.34
11— Richmond, Jenion ............. 1.58
12— Richmond, Black .................3.00

the headline was: “Fine Broth ot » 
Lad."

The Sports Round-Up
By HUSH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31 — (API. —

That Bobby Riggs rumor 1* back 
again... .One story la that he turned 
down a 835.000 offer to turn pro the 
other day. Another la that he al
ready has signed up for a tour to 
be handled by Jack Harris and 
backed by a Chicago sporting goods 
company....The Pacific Association 
is feuding with the National A.A.U. 
over the expense money given the 
Ban Francisco Olympic Club last 
Summer, and hints that the Coast 
boys may refuse to run In the US. 
championships... .C. W. Rupp, the 
pro football official who managed to 
shoot himself with a blank cartridge 
gun while working in the Qlants- 
Steelere game Sunday, work up in 
hospital yesterday to find a blue- 
coat there to pinch him tor carrying 
a pistol without a permit....When 
the San Diego Tribune-Sun ran a 
story on how Georgia's Frank Slnk- 
wlch Is playing with a broken jaw 
that restricts him to a liquid diet.

to the opening card: Secretary H.
S Wicks reports that he has al
lotted stable space tor more than 
ISO fast trotters and pacers from 
Quebec, the border State», and On
tario, and another Interesting ses
sion Is promised for the followers of 
the standard-breds. >

Improved methods at the barrier- 
starting system win be introduced, 
with «ever» penalties meted out to 
drivers who delay a prompt get
away.

The card for the opening day will 
Include a 3-year-old pace for «800,

Coll For Blankets
TORONTO, Oct. 31.—(CP)—The 

Canadian Red Cross Society yester
day launched Its second appeal to 
provide new or "good aa new" 
blankets and quilts for bombed-out 
victims In Great Britain. Red Cross 
official* have been notified that the 
need for blankets and quilts Is "most 
urgent" and are asking the people 
of Canada to "Spare a Blanket."

Officials of the Society said that 
anyone not able to provide blanket* 
or qullte might aid the appeel by 
contributing 12 for the purchase of 
a blanket.

Maine will arrive In time for the 
second week! racing which will 
feature a 2:10 pace and a free-for- 
all trotting event.

Racing will start at 2'pro. and 
the card win be completed by 5 p.m.

Mike Brumelow, T.C.U. assistant, 
coach: "Any man who pays $2.30 
to see a game has the right to quar
terback all he pleases. In fact. It 
should be printed on every ticket 
•old."

Ossie Solem. Syracuse coach: “We 
might have beaten Cornell If we’d 
had better quarterbacking—on the 
field and on the bench."
Teday’i Guest Star

Elliott Chase, Lake Charles (La.) 
American Press: "Granted—for va
riety—that a curve ball Is simply a 
rather dramatic optical illusion, 
shouldn't something be done about 
those characters who annually are 
beamed by curve pitchers? Many 
of them are worried sick. They think 
their heads were broken."

George Lovell, 225-pound Furman 
tackle who quit football to become 
a minister, says: "My life work now 
Is to knock hell out of sinners and 
not football players."

SHAPES ITS NAME 
Alaska is a corruption of a 

live word meaning "peninsula."

NICK'S
Sold Out To-night

PRIVATE PARTY 
Dancing Every N#t

ROLLER
SKATING

kvenlng» S to U
MON.

No Skating Tonight (Turn.)
fneladlng Skatoe THU*$' 

Skating iaturday Afterneen

Summer Gardens

TUNE IN TUESDAYS
ft

CBL 8:30’“
Burkin oh a in

cu-tej

13— St. Catharines. Urquhart. 4.05
14— Richmond, Smith ........... 454
15— Richmond, Noble .................6.01
16— St. Catharines, Wilson

(Wright) ............................. 7.02
17— St. Catharines. Wright .... 8.04
18— Richmond, J. Smith........... 902
19— St. Catharines, Cheevers,.11.05
20— Richmond, Pruden...........1201

Penalty—Ross.

Some Training Camp 
Highlight Notes
A new "kid” line may bloesom 

forth this winter— this time with 
New York Americans. Manager Red 
Dutton has the material. Left
winger Harry Watson, Centre Ken 
Mcsdell, and Right-winger Jimmy 
Peters, and Red says he’ll move 
them up to pro company “If they 
make the grade" In pre-season 
training.

Remember Charlie Conacher. Joe 
Prlmeau, and Busher Jackson?

Bucko McDonald, who can toes 
his hips around with the best of 
them, apparently hasn’t lost any of 
his aggressiveness. 11» Leaf de
fenceman livened yesterday's prac
tice session with some fancy block
ing and accidentally clipped Rookie 
Harry Frost and Don Metz with his 
stick. Both required medical at
tention.

Coach Dick Irvin Is a bit ruffled 
about that 2-i loss hung on his 
Canadiens by Quebec Aces, in am
ateur club. “I guess our boys were 
a bit half-hearted in their efforts 
at the atirt," Irvin says. "By the 
time they woke up Quebec had pop-

TNI F*K* OF FRMDOM IS ETERNAL VHHUMfCEf TM, h one ef o weeUy leries
•f institutional messages sponsored by on informel Coremitt** of PubRshers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and oppearing in newspapers from coast to coast. 
Ckibs, patriotic societies, business Arms or individuals who would tike reprints may hove 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

-TONIGHT-
AT THE

Summer Gardens
Fe* Your Dancing end Listening Measure

Mart Kenney
AND HIS WESTERN GENTLEMEN

Don't Miss This Famous Orchestra
ADMISSION 75c

DANCING FREE

ped in two goals for a lead we could 
not erase....”

Sunday may be a day of rest for 
most hockey players but you can’t 
prove It by the New' York Rangers. 
Coach Frank Boucher has adopted 
a "Simon Legree" attitude and has 
had his boys out every day since 
the camp opened nine days ago.

Nick Metz, the slim Wilcox. Saak., 
boy who made good with the Leafs, 
has hit hie stride with the Leafl’ 
"big” line ot Syl Appe and Gordie 
Drlllon. There Is still a possibility 
he will team up with the ouo's two 
high scorers.

Boston’s Bruising Bruina at last 
have started practice. Their pre
season drills only a day old, the 
club advanced to the scrimmage 
stage yesterday In preparation for 
their firat practice game on Wed
nesday night with Hershey Bears 
of the American League.

So tar It’s a deadlock between 
Cully Dehlatrom and Chicago Black 
Hawks. The veteran centre already 
has had three talks with Manager 
Paul Thompson, and Dahlstrom 
still says he won’t sign "at a reduc
ed salary." He says the Hawks 
don't want to meet his 1640-41 con
tract.

Dick Irvin still la undecided about 
Toe Blake's position. At the start 
of the training season, Irvin sent 
Blake et centre between Ray Oet- 
llffe and Charlie Sands Yesterday 
he tried out In Jack Adams’ left- 
wing spot on the Tony Demers-El- 
mer Lach line. He worked well In 
both spots.

Coach Happy Day Is using a little 
diplomacy when hi» Leafs practise 
at 8t. Catharines. The "feud" be
tween Normle Mann and Billy Tay
lor, whose “luck" It waa to be check
ing each other on rival lines has 
reached the stage now where Day 
alternates them when the boys mix 
It up a little too much.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—"Caught In the Draft”, 

2.30. 5.00, 735. 10.10: "Barthbound" 
135, 355, 8.30, 9.00.

Regent — “Broadway Limited ", 
1.40, 435, 7.10. 10.00; "Phantom 
Submarine", 1.10, 555, 8.46.

Capitol—Tom, Dick and Harry" 
2.00, 4.00, 5.40, 7.46, 0.45.

CAPITOL TO-DAY
•Rtf WED.

THE YEAR’S BEST ACTRESS— 
le the «eesee's iweUwl weedy rewcel

—I» 1er tint «déféra aim
"Ettte tt/wtrt .._

, Your Academy.
I Award manes—

muTrhy 
marshal
MEREDITH

PLUS! March ef Time - Capital News 
Celer Certeea, "Canine Caddy"

WED.
and

THURS.

Continuous
Show

Daily 1.30

FEATURE NO. 1
ffi

##
SIX LESSONS FROM 

MADAME LA ZONGA
The Musical Comedy - Music - Fun

FEATURE NO. 2

'Michael Shayne Private Détective'
STARRING LLOYD NOLAN - MARJORIE WEAVER

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 

Hit Ne. 1 Hit Ne. 1
"Broadway
Limited"

"Phantom
Submarine"

COMING, "NICE GIRL," with DEANNA DURBIN

-J THi 919 IAU9H | 9UTI Of mu

WED.NIGHT
SUMMER GARDEES

GEO. WADE
AND HIS CORNHCSKERS

H0PE-LAM0UR
Irw Iwmii" Etfe InckM

And Rig Hit He. 2

'EARTH
Starring Werner Baxter end 

FLUS! CANADIAN

C€nTR€ TO-DA
Art WIPNBDAV, r
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Mines Cost Duce 
2 Torpedoboats

HOME, Oet 11 - <AP). — The 
Itellsn High command announced 
today the sinking of two Italian 
torpedoboats In the Central Medi
terranean “probably from mines," 
but claimed that virtually all of the 
crews had been saved.

The dally communique also ac
knowledged that British air raid en 
had struck again at Btolly, killing 
one civilian and wounding five at 
Aelreele, near Catania.

Other British raiders struck at 
Italy's Libyan bases of Bengasi and 
Tripoli, the high command said, but 
caused only slight damage. One 
British plane was claimed to have 
been downed by a German fighter.

On the African land, the Italians 
claimed their troops had repulsed 
eeveral British sallies from the be
sieged Libyan port of Tobruk and 
declared their patrols In the Goods, 
region of Ethiopia had Inflicted 
casualties in British forces In minor 
skirmishes.

Two more British plants were 
claimed to have been shot down 
during attacks on Italian Ethiopian 
garrisons.

MORE ABOUT—

AnliAircraft
Continued from Page 1

ly after landing. Brlg.-MaJ. D. B. S. 
Smith of London, Ont., and Ottawa 
accompanied the brigadier.
Other Ketnfornementa

The thousands of reinforcement 
troops poured Into the various

Marines Line Up For "Chow" At Icelandic Outpost
years she took care, with faithful- Mr. and Mrs. George Waddell. on Monday after spending the holi
ness and efficiency, ct the late Mise Mias LDs Davis sccoengianled Mr. day week-end with her daughter, 
Eliza Stewart, a member of a pkm- and Mrs Harold Thompson at ttTt- TrunbuB.
ear family at that oomemmitar. Al- Manvws station attended the Plow- _ Miss Lillian Stcoeham at Peter- 
most twenty yearn ago, following ing Match on Wednesday. borough wait several days lsM
Miss Stewart's death. Misa Firme- Mrs. H. H. Ryley returned home with her oousln, Mrs. Harvey

United States marines are pictured In a "chow line" at 
a U.S. marine camp at this northernmost Atlantic outpost. 
British troops in line also eat with the U.8. marines, when
ever they are able. In the background of this U.8. marine

corps photo can be seen one of the many steam-heated huts, 
built by U.S. marines and British Tommies for United States 
troops, who recently arrived. Secretary of War Stlmson as
serted that the U.S. troops eventually will be given complete 
control dver Iceland In guardng against any Nazi, attacks.

imp, swelling them to vast pro-

The new anti-aircraft and anti
tank regiments moved from the

for service In

What « life!

Muriel decorates the wall 
At every party, fete, and belt 

We all perspire, without a doubt 
But the offends, which lets her out.

Bath tonight with LIFEBUOY
—THE QBi SOAP

ESPECIALLY MADE TO POEVEOTW • (HWO*)

ports to their camps through Eng- fine work In getting you across safe- 
mh towns and countryside. ly Is one more demonstration *

The airmen, graduates of the Em- their ability to do their Job." 
pire Air Training plan In Canada,
In turn were sent to their various 
stations to receive additional train
ing before Joining operation squad
rons. They Included, in addition to 
Canadians, who were In the,major
ity, Australians, New Zealanders,
Rhodesians, South Africans and 
Newfoundlanders.

Col. Ralston had these words of 
greeting for the new air arrivals:

“Your safe arrival here will be 
good news lor your families, is good

After greeting the airmen he climb- Moecow State University wae quot- residence at î pm.
ed on a stool and proposed three ed as saying:— cnurcn.__
cheers, then a tiger, and then a “Everyone of us will help carry The service was tukenhy Rev.
tiger's pup, for the navy “whose out precisely and unswervingly the Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell, asslst-

7e- decision of the state defence com- id by Rev. C. H. Quartern an.
of mlttee (declaring a state of siege) The bearers were Messrs Jesse

and defend to the last breath our Barlow, Donald Bell. Joseph Mc- 
own Moscow, heart of the Soviet comb, Arthur H. Reid, Lindsay 
Union." Mumby, and Relnard Quacken-

“Mosoow la and will remain the bush. , ___ _____ ___ ___ __,__„
Soviet capital." said a pledge taken Interment was made to the 12th quotes-Wheat, No. 1, 11.06; No. 2, 
by workers at still another meeting. Line Cemetery. |1.03; No. 1,11.01; milling oat», 60c;
press'thè^entîmenîs^ £S.uÔn MARY E. (NELLIE. FINNEMORE 
and will of the whole Soviet people." MILLBROOK, Oct,

MORE ABOUT-

Slaughter
Continued from Page 1

south, silencing several enemy ___________________
guns and machine guns and annl- ' 
hilatlng large numbers of hia to- MORE ABOUT— 
fantry."

more eeme to Mlllbrook to make 
her heme with her slater. Mias' 
Maud Ftonemore, Beg. N„ then In 
charge of Dr. R. A. Turner's private 
hospital, and had continued to re
side to this community until her 
death.

Almost fifteen yearn ago the 111- 
health, which wae practically never 
overcome, began, and for the last 
seven years, she was continuously 
confined to bed.

After coming to Mlllbrook, Miss 
Plnnemore was a member of 8L 
Andrews United church. The Im
mediate surviving relatives Include 
two sisters, Mrs. William Delahaye 
(Lottie), of Mellts, Manitoba, and 
Miss Maud, at home, aim one 
brother, John, of Mlllbrook.

The funeral which was largely 
attended, took place from her late 
residence, King street, on Saturday 
at 2 pm.. Rev. A. L. Sisco conduct 
tog the service. The pall-bearers 
were relatives and friends and In
cluded: Messrs. Gordon and Prank 
8avlgny, and Ormond Stewart at 
Otonabee; J. H. Might, A. A- Need
ier, and Harold This, of Mlllbrook. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were 
laid to loving memory on the casket, 
and Interment wee In Gerdtoer’s 
cemetery.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Canada Pace era quote:

Hogs.—14.16 plus transportation.
Sows.—No. 1, Stic; No. 2, Sc.
Calves.—Top. 12 cents
Butter—No. 1 prints, 35He; No. 2. 

3«»e; No. l solids, 3414c; No. 2, 
3214 e.

Eggs. — A-large, 43c; A-medium, 
41; B. 28c; C, 30c.

Cream.—No. 1, on truck, Me; de
livered, 84c.

The Quaker Oats Company

Mila.

Wheezing In the Chest Points to Bronchitis
and tkhtnene a 

Thai is a

bmnsMtis la a dry, 
I by a rapid wheeling

■ In the
_____ _ This phlegm is at f

assgsgasisthe irritated j 
the 

Nee Meal 
all drug counters.

, and aid satura I

i large family sise, about 1 time se meek, 80s M '
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86th Bremen Raid
Continued trom Page i

Following an extended period of BfithSIIV NfiWS 
ill health, the death of Miss Nellie ■Fvliwilf lives*
Plnnemore took place to the early Mr. and Mrs. Bert Monk and fam- 
momtog hours of Thursday, scarce- lly of Windsor spent Thanksgiving 
ly four days after the death of her with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moi ‘ 
brother, William a. Plnnemore, who ohudley HU1. 
passed away with startling sudden- Mr. Karl Monk accompanied hie
new the previous Sunday evening. 

She waa to her seventy-fifth year,

- ,. . Despite advene weather, the Rut
in*5.,^ ,Un *dr toft» continued to smash

d“.:

016 ch“n*1" motomycim, * ÆÆYti.e mid said there end ™ the «Meat of a forrtoy cf
And these words for the troops: er equipment to one sector alone were S few civilian casualties and seven children. Her parent*, the late 
"There's a big Job to ge done durlng the put five days, Tas» said, «light damage to residential quart- Jame* Plnnemore and hla wife, 

and the hopes and prayers and con- ^ alwM.y said the workers of era Mary BlatcMord, having been hlgh-
fldence of the Canadian people are Moecow had pledged themselves at Nazi spokesmen claimed German. ly-rtspectod citizens of Otonabee 
wl“ryoji- ... meetings to turn the capital Into an bombers sank at 10,000-ton vessel f?j™ahip, -rtiere the family horoe-

And these for the armored units. ,mnTwmehi« fortress. and badly damaged another ship st^„
“This contingent will fittingly 

round out the Canadian force that Is
in Britain today* population_ ——-------------------

The Story of the Atlantic crossing lc defenders of Leningrad .... is nl«ht- 
was the same as It has been for ready to meet the enemy onslaught,” Nl 
nearly two years during which a declared a resolution Tees said had 
stream of Canadian fighting men been adopted by one group of Moc
has flowed overseas—"speedy, un- cow workers. “We will fight fiercely 
eventful, thanks to the navy* and stubbornly to tile last drop of 

Col. Ralston testified to the grati- blood." 
tude felt by an for the navy's work. A speaker at a meeting In the

brother on Tuesday to Toronto, 
where he was looking lor a position 
to radio work.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and babe 
spent Thanksgiving week-end at 
the parental home of Mrs. Davis.

Miss Mary Thompson of Peter
borough was a guest Thanksgiving 
Day of her aunts, the Misses Lily

impregnable fortress. The greater put of Mis» Firme- and Mattie Thompson.
M<Mw!1£t£U£ Bri^™«fn^^ more, life wu spent at Stewut Mime. Waddell, Kate and Agnu,

w
w-tm :

-

|. •
■ . « ,

"V >-

Mm

Hall,
tumerous hits were reported also 

upon other targets to night attacks 
upon Britain, at Liverpool, along the 
mouth of the Humber and other 
harbors on the east coast.

(There wss no British confirma
tion of German damage claims, al
though the Air Ministry and Mtals- 

* try of Home Security said raids had 
occurred to the Mersey region which 
roughly covers the area mentioned 
by the Germans.)
Malta Bombed Again 

BERLIN, Oct. 31—(AP)—Nazi 
spokesman claimed today that Ger
man and Italian warplanes heavily 
bombed the British Mediterranean 
base <sf Malta during the night, 
showering high explosives on desig
nated targets.

(The regular Italian communique 
did not mention an overnight as
sault on Malta, nor was such an as
sault Indicated to British dis
patches.)

life was 
Otonabee,

spent at Stewart
where for many of Orcno, spent the holiday with
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THAN SANTAS SUIT UNTIL 
1 SWITCHED FROM CHEAP 

SCRATCHY TISSUES "TO 
SOFT ABSORBENT KtMtSftX 
DURING COLDS.

{from ■ Utter by it. SJ

I BITE ON A

JVERY TIME •

| CHANGE 
PREVENTS UFSTKK SMM5 

1 —CUTS CLEANING BtL

A TOAST TV
AM "MAN’S SIZE*
Ki££N£X 77SSO£S...my popularity reached a new

HIGH WHEN I PRODUCED A BOX Of LARGE SIZE ««MW TISSUES 
AT THE CORN ROAST FOR BUTTERY FINGERED CORN EATERS.
__________________________________ _ (twitorblk)

THE PRODUCT OF JOO DAILY USES/

Getting Along On Smaller Incomes
\

The Family Man’s Position:

"I have no kick on what the Government need» 
of my income to win the war. My problem is to get 
along on what h left without neglecting the future 
welfare of my family. Since I’ve been forced to 
revise my budget, I’m more dependent on life 
insurance than ever.”

The London Life meets die needs of these 
who have to get along on smaller incomes by 
low premium plans containing special Inter
change privileges. For example, a man age 30 
could purchase #10,000 Earning Power 15 
Year Term insurance for a yearly premium of 
#96J0 (lass annual dividends). Five years 
later he could use the Interchange privilege to 
advantage and obtain Ordinary Life or Endow
ment insurance.

Ask one of our representatives for full information.

Tkt redneed income figuret at the lop ore heiet on the new Dominion 
Income Ton rote» ont Notionol Defence Ton for monied men with no 
dependent». Prorinciot income to* (if eny) would reduce thete income» 
Hill more.

EST4

Insurance Company
London,CBnada,

48 >
-

DfatrieS Office»—187 Chorlette Street, Peterborough

Obituary
ADELINE STINSON

The death occurred to St. Jos
eph'» Hospital, Peterborough, on 
Monday, October 30, of Adeline 
Stineon, 11-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stinson of 
R.R. 1 Indian River. Her passing 
followed a short Illness. Adeline 
wae bom at Herbert, Ontario, and 
attended Number 1 School, Douro.

Surviving are four brothers and 
three sisters. Mrs. Burgeron. Marka- 
day. Ont.; Mrs Many Hamedon. Pe
terborough: Elijah, Samuel, Flor
ence. Gerald and Alexander, at 
home.

The remains are resting at Corn- 
stock'» Funeral Home, 306 Water 
street, until late Tuesday afternoon. 
Funeral service will be held at her 
late residence, Indian River, Wed
nesday, October 33. at 3.30 pm. 
DS.T. Interment will be made In 
Little Lake Cemetery.
Arthur v. Shown

BONARLAW. Oct. 21—(ENS). — 
In the death of Arthur V. Brown, 
which occurred at hla home here 
on Friday morning, Rawdcn 
Township has lost one of Its meet 
respected and life-long residents.

He had been to poor health for 
the put eight years, but became 
seriously 111 on the Monday before 
hi* death.

Youngest son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brown he was 
bom to the house to which he died, 
66 years ago, and was a success
ful fanner.

He wss a member of St. Mark's 
Anglican Church and for many 
years served u churchwarden and 
member of the choir. He wu a 
member of Bpringbrook Lodge 
I.O.OF. No. 439 Sprtogbrook.

He will long be remembered for 
his life of usefulness and acts of 
kindness.

He Is survived by his widow, 
formerly Misa Grace Macdonald: 
one son, Ronald at home; three 
daughters, Mrs. Howard Morrow 
(Eva) of Frankfocd, Margaret of 
Montreal, and Hilda at home; also 
two brothers and thru sisters, 
John of Bonsrlaw, Dr. chapman 
Brown of Toronto. Mrs. John Gay 
of Campbellford, Mrs. James Gay 
of Essex and Lulu of Bonsrlaw.

The funeral, one of the largest 
to this district to years, took place 
on Sunday lut, leaving hla late

A SMALL ITEM TO YOU
MpcMaidiotkeboif

The boy who delivers your Eve

ning Examiner may be willing 

to wait till the end of the month 

for his pay, if you ask him to do 

so. But you impose on the boy if 

you make this request. He must 

pay for his papers promptly... 

as soon as he is billed for them 
... so he must collect from each 

customer by the week. Please 
do not ask him to wait for his 

money.

k A9.
y>ivV
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WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER"

EACH WEEK
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

(the Peterborough Examiner
HOUSING COMPLETED THIEVES BEEN BUST

AS toe houses to toe wartime Chicken and train thieves have 
community at Burnham's Point are been buey during the past few

nights to Otonabee with grain being 
stolen from Kltney Brothers gran-
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now occupied.
FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB 

Officers of toe Friday Night Club 
Of toe YM.CA. for year are BUI 
Scott, vice-chairman; Marlow 
Banks, secretary-treasurer; Stewart 
Cauley, Jack Cranford, Arthur 
Mere, Harry Vasa and Clifford Vin
cent, committee chairmen.
BORDENS COMING.

The Borden Milk Company will 
open a distributing centre to Peter
borough to toe near future. They _ __ _____
have leased the James Juby building Collegiate Institute and Vocational 
on Charlotte Street, taking both Training school maintained 
stores and the apartments above, record this week with sake 
They wUl move In on November 1. saving stamp», totalling «306
APPLICATIONS GRANTED S**1***** * toU1 **

ary and chickens from the poultry 
yards of P. H. Patterson.
GARBAGE UPSET •

Employees returning Horn one of 
toe city's factories at six o'clock 
this morning took great fun to up
setting the gaubege pails along Bu- 
bldge street.
COLLEGIATE SALES 

StudenH at the Peterborough

War Victims Fund Passes $25,000

More Constables $*cre*ory’MaiMger Receives Award

Requested
By Police Chief

The Peterborough Police Depart
ment needs more men. Chief Con
stable Samuel Newhall told toe 

"at

Applications from Mrs. Blanche , .. ,
Davis for licenses for three new TO COMPETITIONS
cars added to toe Capitol Taxi set- Pour Junior farmer» are going to „ , _ _ „ _ , . __
vice and from Orlando John Hug- Guelph this week for the Judging Boar<I 01 ^Uf® Commissioners 
gins and James Cranley for licenses competitions at the OA.C. Walter the tegular monthly meeting Men
és taxi-drivers were granted by the HanMdge and Lloyd Crane will day afternoon, 
police commission Monday. Chief take part to toe grain contest, and . We have f|ve cracks over toe 
Constable Newhall had approved ail the dairy team are Bert Fife and week-end” Ch>f NewhaU said polnt- 
the application*. Doug Armstrong. lng out that the city's population
WZTa . 8,ONS °F W,NTBB TmplSM

Police request the public to re- Signs of toe approaching winter Electric plant. "There seems to be 
main out of toe area at both ends are seen at Confederation Park a lot of men with criminal records 
of the footbridge across toe Otona- where toe water fount has been wandering around toe country these

enclosed to Its winter boxing. Work- days,” added ne Chief, 
men are busy cleaning up the flower 
beds and plots.

at London street tonight -whan 
the Peterborough Ranger* will carry 
out a training scheme to toe neigh
borhood. Officers will be detailed 
to keep curious spectators at a dis
tance from the scene of the ma
noeuvres.

COMPLIMENT TO CITY
Of the many complimentary ref

erences to the appearance of Peter
borough heard last week one was 
expressed by Kenneth Oragg, one ot

“Where are we going to get toe 
money " Judge S. L. Smoke, chair
man of the Board, asked. * 

Chief Newhall said that the de
partment would have to get along 
as best it could for the balance ot 
the year but that when the estimatesJOIN ACTIVE UNITS _ u ^____

Ranks of toe Prince of Wales the* by-liite writera’ltor"toe Otobè ”ere 1*ln*1df?wn “P !?r 
continue to give up men to toe and Mail, who was assigned to toe tion should be made f« increasing 
active army. In yesterday’s betta- plowing match. He specially men- , 1 a.” ™
Mon orders, toe names of two more tioned the neatness of the city and îî, ïou ?*l!.hîïî * chanoe to 
men have been struck oft strength also the attractive store fronts and " 
upon enlistment with other units, bright interiors.
Lance Corporal, O. E. It. Pullbrook 
has gone with the Cameron High- SPECIAL MEETING 
landers of Ottawa and Pte. T. H. A special meeting of the council 
Beet has enlisted with toe R.CAF. is called for Thursday night to con
_____ ______________ eider again the
BAINS RAISE RIVER. recommendation _ „. ^

Pall rains account for the higher A vison of St. Jolm, N.B, for~*toe Practically burned out. 
water to toe river south of the Locks position of temporary Medical Of- Judge Smoke presided and Magis- 
an official of toe Trent Canal told fleer of Health. Dr. A vison met most trate E' A- Qee wa* the other “«ra
the Examiner today in answer to of toe members Monday afternoon *>er ot t*1® commission present.
an inquiry about the increase of at a meeting of the committee ot -----------------------------
from 20 to 34 inches in toe level at the whole, 
the foot of Lock Street. Wells to

BICYCLES STOLEN

think It over,'' he said.
The Chief Constable was author

ized to have the main transformer 
in the police radio system re
wound it possible, or to purchase a

____ new transformer, If the old one
Bosnl of Health could not be repaired. Radio experts 
of Dr. DoiRlas had reported the transformer as

the country are said to be full, 
fields are as green as in early May, 
and the wet season has not yet end
ed.
PERMANENTLY APPOINTED

Landlord fmecTL. 
In Rental Case

LkenseTorms „ 
For Retailers ~ 
Arrive In City

Notices of toe Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board's licensing order 
which goes Into effect December 1 
were delivered by mall in Peterbor
ough today.

The forthcoming licenses apply to 
all types of business • la ted to 
foods, feeds, clothing and footwear.

Persons to whom toe notices have 
been sent are to toe following cate
gories of business: manufacturer, 
retail merchant, wholesale merchant 
or jobber, packer, manufacturer's 
agent, processor, blender. Importer, 
exporter, warehouse operator, cold 
storage operator, ahoe repair shop 
operator, custom tailor, clothing 
contractor, public eating place, 
caterer, broker, producer who buy» 
and sells the products of others, 
drover, huckster or other person 
who buys toe products of agriculture 
for resale, auctioneer, Co-ops.

Licenses to sell or otherwise 
handle are required for many ar
ticle* of which toe following la an 
Incomplete list: groceries, bread, 
biscuits or other bakery products, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, candy, 
breakfast foods and cereals, coffee, 
tea, sugar, butter, cheese, milk, 
cream, ice cream, meats, fish poul
try, clothing, hosiery, millinery, 
boots and shoes, rubber», yarn or 
cloth of cotton, «ilk, 
linen.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Free»

Oct. 30, 1110—Serbe captured 
Valyaek), north of Brod on Oeran 
River. Rumanians withdrew to 
Torxburg and Busan passes. Rus
sian battleship Imperatritsa Marla 
blown up. British forces to East 
Africa controlled all porte and 
railway».

Get. 11, Ml*.—Count Sturgkh, 
Austrian premier, assassinated, 
British gained ground between 
Schwaben Redoubt and Bars on 
the Somme. Russian - Rumanian 
force» retreated to DobrudJa and 
fell back to Predeal Pass, north 
Of Bucharest

Toronto Youths 
Given Terms 
In Reformatory

Reformatory sentences of 23 
months and 3B months definite ar.d 
seven and eight months, indeter
minate, respectively, were Imposed 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C.. 
to police court to-day on Georg® 
Constantin and Edward Qulller, two 
13-year-old Toronto youths who had 
previously pleaded guilty to a num
ber of serious charges.

For breaking and entering the C. 
P.R section tool house here and

Power Lines 
In Rural Areas

Construction of rural power lines 
has been Indefinitely suspended, 
and no more services to rural homes 
can be supplied during the same 
period and for the same reason of 
shortage of materials.

This information and notice has 
been received by the Utilities Com
mission from toe Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, R L. 
Dobbin told the Examiner today.

The Utilities Commlrrion has been 
doing rural extension work for the 
Hydro.

"It means that any applications 
for power lines and home connec
tions and services that are received 
by the Hydro from now on will 
simply have to be refused," Mr. 
Dobbin said.

Th se applicatons will have to be 
shelved until the present paramount 
need of electric materials for war 
purposes has passed.

Careless Driver 
Pays Out $23.30

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
careless driving, Prank Mumby, ot 
Crowe’s Landing, was fined «10, and 
«1330 costs, by Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., to Police Court this 
morning. * -

poultry producer, or risnerman is on a charge of attempting to Mumby, who was represented by 
not subject to licence unless he buys hr** ^ ^ty. the Stedman Store, W. J. Arthur Pair, was also charged

Jl*i“ steeiltog a number of tools, Con- 
1001 1,111 stantln was sentenced to 33 months 

. . definite and sever- months todefin- 
A farmer, gardener, livestock or lte 

poultry producer, or fisherman la

Norman Henry was found guilty

There does not seem to be any 
end to toe bicycle stealing epidemic.
On Sunday three wheels, two of 
them new machines, were stolen,

_ . . — _ . . one ea£h from 8t. Paul's Church,
Constable John Morrow, newest at. John’s Church and the YM.CA.

member of toe Peterborough police one of the new bicycles was found ------- -
department has completed his six later with toe front fender gone of two charges under the Rentals 
months' probation period and to re- the rear fender slashed to two and Administration Regulations to the 
porting that fact to the Board of the name plate scraped off Police Court this morning when
Police Commissioners. Chief Con- " Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., gave
stable Newhall described toe offl- A TRAFFIC ACCIDENT Judgment in two cases to which it
cer's work and conduct as “very a car driven by Miss Mary Ross w“ all**6d tolt Henry had col- 
satisfactory." On motion of Judge 607 George street, and Dale's-truck! *®*®<i » high»/ rental than was just 
Smoke and Magistrate Gee the driven by William Bailey were and reasonable from two different

damaged yesterday. The truck had t«na?„t*T,or1_h,?“rtn* aecommod<lÜon 
been parked on the north side of at 176 Loac 8treet- 
Hunter street between George and On each of the two charges Henry 
Water street and It pulled out as was fined |36, and 14 costs.
Mias Ross was driving east on Hun- “I am only going to make the fine 
ter street. The damage done was 62$ to these cases," Magistrate 
not extensive. Langley announced, "because I

think it is possible that a person 
ARRIVE SAFELY might read these regulations and

News of toe safe arrival to Britain might believe that such a case as 
of a large convoy of Canadian troope this might not come within the re-

Fred G. Mann, L.Mus., secretary-manager of the Peter
borough City and District War Victims’ Fund, was able to 
announce today that the $25,000 mark had been passed. 
Mr. Mann was recently awarded this beautiful rose bowl by 
the Tissdalls’ Jewellers In Toronto for his war effort. How
ever, Mr. Mann would rather think that the award was 
given to British War Victims’ Fund for its effort» in reliev
ing distress In Britain.

Commission decided at Monday's 
meeting, to make Constable Mor
row's appointment permanent.
66 TRAIN HERE

Ranks of toe Training Trades
men “On Command" to toe Prince 
ol Wales Rangera have been swelled 
to approximately 60 representing a 
cross section ol men from many 
parti of Canada. Two men arrived

Eleven Donations Already Sent 
To Victims Of German Bombings

such goods for resale.
After December 1, 1941, when any 

of toe above goods are bought for 
resale, both toe seller's and toe 
buyer’s licence numbers must be 
marked on the sales alip, Invoice or 
other document recording toe sale. 
Licence applications may be obtain
ed at the poet office. A window cer
tificate and a licence identification 
card will be issued to each licensee. 
The certificate must be affixed to 
the main door or an adjoining win
dow of the place of business. No 
licence fee is charged.

with reckless drlvtog. but that 
charge was dismissed when Crown 
Attorney V. J. McElderry, K.C., 
announced that he was offering no
evidence.

The charges originated to an ac
cident on the Warsaw Road on the 
night of September 16 when a car 
driven by Mumby collided with an
other automobile driven by Basil 
Murphy. Peterborough.

Provincial Constable Price Morris.

last night and eight more were on * great deal to relatives ot a num- gulatlons.’
hand this morning for roll call 
They are taking up basic training to 
electrical, driver and motor me
chanics at Peterborough Vocational 
and South Central schools.

the good work, and next time prom
ises even to exceed the «6 56 col
lected at this time.

Loraine Reader, who had already 
contributed to the fund, adds a fur- 

Hats off to toe people of toi» them to toe utmost of its ability ther $2.45 by selling tickets for a 
City and District who have by their until, with Divine assistance, toe day draw on a cream and sugar set, and 
generality accomplished the notable of victory dawns. the Primary Class of toe Bridge-
feat of raising over 625,000 to date by While all those who have from north United Church Sunday School

time to time contributed to the taught by Mrs. W. J. Robinaon, adds 
fund had a hand to falsing this $i to make their third donation to 
splendid sum ot money, the largest the fund. ’
amount in this day's subscriptions the many actlv,t„, now

trate you appear before on a 
rious charge will most certainy «end 
you to Kingston.

Constantin, who had pleaded 
guilty to the tool house break-in 
and to the attempted burglary of

ber of Peterborough and 
boys to toe armed forces.

district "With the exception of one mat-

voluntary subscription to aid the 
distress of air raid victims In toe 
British Isles through the Peterbor
ough and District British War Vic
tims’ Fund.

It is now ten and a half monthsAmong ter," the Magistrate said, in giving slnce lt Tas flret announced that
"there has been a clear 
of the rental regula-

A SMALL WORLD

those who are believed to have land- Judgment, 
ed safely are Sergt. Pilot Griffin infraction 
Young of Peterborough and Pilot tions.”
Officer Edwin Bren ton ot Omemee, His Worship then proceeded to 

Th. „i.« Ue?t- Jack Batr' Canadian Field deal with the situation that had
The visit of the Royal Air Force Artillery, and Pte. Vincent Collins been revealed in evidence that that time would result from the oo-

mmed to*t'th«8worid*ia °f * w*st®™ Ontario unlt ot th« whereas the tenant who rented the portunlty which this fund would
proved once agato that the world la armored division. property on January 2 last had the üfford to thm

use of only one garage, subsequent To date, eleven donations each of

this fund would commence opera
tions. and the response to this ven
ture in faith on behalf of the less 
fortunate fellow empire citizens has 
fully lived up to what was felt at

which actually put lt over the top, 
came from personal donations to the 
fun, among which was a «50 gift 
from Mrs. Janet Grant.

A. E. Thompson, real estate brok-

golng on for the fund, there Is the 
sale of tickets sponsored by the 
Orange men and women of the City 
and District for three prizes, toe 
draw for which will be made to toe

a small place. Noticing toe name 
of toe centre forward ot toe winning 
White team and that he came from 
Ayr, Scotland, Stroyan Leith, local 
soccer enthusiast, met Player Mc
Connell and discovered that toe 
centre man’s father at one time waa

C.G.E. RUMORS.
Rumors intimate more 

along the O.OI, horizon.
tenante had toe use of three gar 

activity ages.

Monday, and to mark lt, he makes 
a gift of 625 to the fund, something 
we imagine will give him the utmost 
In satisfaction and as much pleas
ure as if he himself were on toe 
receiving end. The fund manage- 

$500 have been sent to London, ment congratulate him on attaln-

™ "STO-S rSY-w" orange H,H on November s. AH

Orders England, making in all a total of
Magistrate Langley said that £5500 and a balance of over 1350

thrMb?w.nl|n« I«ritlthI*Wmiuhsn whU* h® had eom« doubt “ 10 wh®" ** n°w tucked away in the bank to- 
£"5 ther “>« garages came under the ward* sending the next donation of

employed by Leith', father to Ayr. ed îhe ^MaTmhTh^i' .Stvto to ££‘° hC‘P th°" *" d'S"Then toe fanning bee was on to heard, and it is also Intimated that

lng another milestone in his path 
through life, and wish him many 
happy returns of the day.

Two Juveniles are also represented 
in this list, with Baby Joel Mold

three prises are very worth-while 
ones, and the tickets are moat rea
sonably priced at 10c each or three 
for 25c.

Next Saturday, at 3 pro., the 4th 
Anti Tank Battery Auxiliary will 
stage a tea to the Y.W.CA., the 
proceeds to be divided between this 
fund, and the needs of toe Battery, 
and your patronage will help both 
these worthy objects.

t that fol- another building is to toe offing.
I c. Monk- Another bit ofnews from the big sTctto^ Tl^of Or*r No*7
er a Cricket plant says Ian McRae has tone

earnest. At toe banquet that fol' 
lowed toe games Gordon
man, president of Whitaker's Cricket plant saya Ian McRae has gone 
Club, discovered that Squadron "all-out” on toe supervision of the 
Leader White, padre of the Plcton work that is being done In the new 
RAP. had served with him in the buildings, virtually deserting toe 
same British regiment In Prance to office cf the works manager.

the conclusion that the matter came Speaking at the banquet given to «5. and Sandra Davidson, aged 4,
aver making a second donation of Previously acknowledged ..$34302.06

toe last war, Monkman as a second 
lieutenant and toe padre as a buck 
private.

BALT-HOLIDAY.
Trem January through to October 

11 the Peterborough Doctor» ere 
observing Wedneedey Alteration ea 
e Helf-Holldey, with three doctors 
on cell Thoee on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This Week ere:
Dr. P. OTtetlly. Dr *. A. Hammond. 
Dr. H. X Howeon.

I
RADIO TUNE-LIP

>*/ )#»#'*ÎCC

Johns i <>*N

I 1OHCE M i,0NNti •»«>«»i

W. R. TURNER
Then- ««11 1* Strode* St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

TRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"HECLA" FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPERIAL lESSOl OIL 
BURNERS

*■

No Doubt About It
IN a story dealing with the sale 
1 of War Savings Stamps and 
Certificate» there was an unfor
tunate word which made tie way 
to, and we desire that word to go 
and stay out In referring to the 
fact that many people could pos
sibly come along and participate 
it waa stated lt "was a loan which 
eventually they MIGHT get back 
with Interest."

It ia that word "MIGHT" which 
must get out and stay out. Be
cause there is no doubt about lt

There are a good many people 
who receive these Certificates 
every month and lt is plainly stat
ed on them that toe Dominion 
Government will redeem them, 
and toe table ol their growth to 
value Is also printed there. Those 
who started buying them when 
toe firet campaign was launched 
know well enough that their hold
ings are actually worth more to
day than when they first secured 
them.

of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. A landlord who provided 

garage accommodation, 
he «aid. could not charge a higher 
rental on that account without the 
approval of toe Rent Committee.

the R.A.P. teams from the Bombing 
and Gunnery School who were in 
the citv on Saturday to help the 
fund along. Squadron Leader J. F 
White, who hails from Oxford, and 
who has quite recently visited the 
bombed areas ot Britain, stated that
lt would take million» and millions _
of pounds to rebuild toe ‘devastated prised of only a comparatively small 

rniTHT m npvieime districts of toe cities and country, number of people. The box at the
I*’1. u*_ K V B1VI' and they were moat grateful for the Centre Theatre has once more ex-
Twenty-three assessment appeals help that had already come from ceeded Its previous record, this time

ar®j0*" , Oourtof Revtoon this country and tor that which he by a considerable margin, and with
next Monday night. Thirteen of knew would follow the sympathetic support of toe
them relate to property. The num- in the light of these clrcumstan- manager, Mr. Ooldstone and toe
her la ooratwatively small. ces, this fund will do its best to help staff, can be counted on to continue

adding a further «3.75 to help 
things along.

The Get-Together-Club, is heard 
from again tor two days in a row, 
with a donation this time for $9, 
bringing their total almost up to 
toe 6100 mark, which is a very 
worthwhile effort for a group com-

Mrs. Janet Grant, 286
George street..................

A. E. Thompson (to cele
bration of birthday) ... 

Sandra Davidson, aged «.. 
Baby Joel Moldaver (2nd

donation) ..................... .
Box at Centre Theatre ... 
Loraine Reader (2nd dona

tion) ................................
The Get-Together-Club 
Bridgenorth United Church 

Primary Sunday School 
Class, par Mrs. W. J. Rob
inson ...............................

50.00

25.00
3.75

5.00
036

Charlotte street, «similar sentence 
was Imposed.

Constantin had also pleaded 
guilty to stealing a car to Toronto 
and on that count was sentenced 
to one year n toe Ontario Re
formatory, with a further Indeter
minate period of six months. The 
sentences will run concurrently.

"Burwash Reformatory will be re
commended,'' Magistrate Langley
announced. .

"I am taking into consideration In relating the ebeumstsnees to the
your extreme youth,” the Magistrate «o'”*-. afl*r **nmby had pleaded
told Constantin "Your record is very tuilty, said that the accused * car
bad. but I am going to give you had b®®" on lto wrong side of theone mote chance8 before yeu go to road when It collided with Murph) »
the nenitentierv The next maxis- machine. ITie latter had been da- toe penitentiary. The_ next magis mlg#d ^ ^ Mte|u 0, tl00 whUe

the damage to Mumby'* car was 
about 15.

Although the reoklesa driving 
charge was withdrawn, the costs 
•mounting to 66.66 were assessed 

Stedman's store, was sentenced to aealnat the accua®1*.
22 months to toe reformatory with -
a further indeterminate period of 
eight months on each count, the 
sentence to run concurrently.

"May I go to Kingston?" he ask
ed after the magistrate had pro-, 
nounced sentence.

"You'll go where I have sent 
you," replied Magistrate Langley.
"It's not what you want.'"

“I can see that," muttered Qulller 
angrily.

Before they were brought up
stairs to be sentenced the youths 
had been tap-dancing to toe cell.

Qulller is the man who was ar
rested by Constable Harold Mesley 
early on the morning ot Sunday,
October 5 trying to break into the 
Stedman store. Constantin, whom 
toe police allege was toe other man 
Airprlaed by Constable Mesley, and 
who pleaded guilty to toe charge, 
escaped at the time but was sub
sequently arrested in Toronto. The 
tools taken from the C.PJt. tool- 
house for use on the Stedman Job 
and the car that had been stolen 
from behind the Royal York Hotel 
to Toronto to transport the two 
youths to Peterborough, were found 
at toe rear of the Stedman «tore.

stock’s Funeral Home, 305 Water 
Street, at 3 pro. Interment will be 
made in Little Lake Cemetery.

The Canadian Concert Assoc. 
PRESENTS

RUTH DRAPER
The World’» Greatest Aetreee

TUESDAY
Oct. 38th, 8.36 pro. 

Collegiate Auditorium 
Admission by Membership Only

2.46
8.00

1.00

Total to date ................ 116,00434

EnglneersEnjov Chicken DinnerWithLord Mayor OfPeterborougfiT
Describing toe visit of eight mem

bers of a Central Ontario unit ot 
Engineers to Peterborough, England, 
Sapper Pete Vltarelli of this city re
vealed in a letter to his mother that 
they enjoyed a chicken dinner with 
the Mayor of Peterborough, Eng
land.

His letter reads in part: “I Just 
got back from five days landing 
leave last night (September 16) and 
sure had a swell time. There were 
eight ot us who went to Peterbor
ough, England, last Friday and 
everyone was really swell to us. We 
went to visit the mayor snd he

we wanted. He sent us to a sugar 
beet factory where they take toe 
sugar out of beets. It Is run by a 
Canadian and we were all through 
lt. When we finished toe factory 
trip, they gave us sandwlchea and 
tea.

Saturday night there was a dance 
at the city hall to which we were 
invited by the mayor and everyone 
had a swell time. Sunday noon we 
had dinner at a hotel with the 
mayor and chicken was served. Can 
you imagine that? We also had 
beer and wine. On Monday, our 
gang had a picture taken with the 
mayor and then we were taken to 
another factory like the C OX. They

BUIl DING MATERIAL'

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIE.!

PETERBORO METAL CO

couldn't do enough for us. Friday ■
» night, we had an air raid warning were very busy but we had a swell 

and there were two German planes time looking around, 
brought doyn about eighteen miles The mayor and all the people were 
from toe city. so good to us we Just hated to come

Saturday morning we went to the back to camp. I met a good many 
city hall and visited the mayor. We people and have a couple of tovlta- 
told him we were from Peterbor- ■
ough. Ont. and he was tickled to 
death to see us. The city hall is s 
swell big place which cost s million 
dollars and he showed us all through 
It.

tlnos back for Christmas so I think 
I will go back there- Instead of go
ing to Scotland. The city Is bigger 
than ours snd has a population of 
about 45,000 people in peace time 
but now there are about 00,000

We sat in toe mayor's chair, had counting evacuees, 
the mayor's chain of office «round We signed the register at the city
our necks and did almost everything ball beioaa leaving «ad acme day

Obituary
MRS. B- P. WATT.

Mary Elizabeth Bakins, widow of 
the late R. P. (Dick) Watt, died in 
Mlllbrook on Monday, Oct. 20. to 
her 66 tit year, following an illness 
of lengthy duration. Her husband's 
family was quite prominent In this 
city in former days, and Mr. John 
Watt, father of her late husband, 
•till resides bate.

The late Mr». Watt was bom in 
Peterborough, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bakins She had 
resided in Ottawa for a time.

Surviving are one daughter Mrs. 
Junes McLeod (Marlon) of Dart-

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
write*. «20 to t*00 
n> ligaetwe. No ee- t nouSed. Fair tnateret 

m nnrejf ny—tQddi

■PR.
3rd Divide» Engine»»»

soon you will get a letter from toe 
mayor. He writes to toe mother, 
wife or nearest relative of each per
son who signs.

We were to a cathedral here that mouth, one brother Bruce Eaklna ot 
Is almost 1,000 years. Waa lt ever Peterborough 
big and really marvellous! We were Th, funeral toll take place on drown all through It from top to Thursday. October 23, troSn Corn- 
bottom.

Well ma. they «till have us put
ting on shows here and tomorrow 
it’s for toe King. Roy, are toe led» 
ever thrilled at putting on a demon
stration for toe King. He Is going 
to Inspect us first and then we are 
going to build a bridge and do zome 
other work also. Everyone had heard 
about toe shows we put on before 
« toe Fighting Third toll likely be 
doing lt an toe time now.

I haven't been doing very much,
Just laying around and getting fat.
The meals aren't too bed but not 
aa good as we had in Canada. I 
don't neto anything yet but my 
cigarette» are almoat done « you 
can send me some if you haven't el- 
ready. Three hundred a month will 
be enough aa there la no use send
ing too many as they may get lost

Don’t worry about a* SS MW- 
thing will be oka*.*

«rts 
9.73 

11 67 
i

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

P. » «niflilB Heafa 
177 OMriBMi fct., Qpp. UMm

A4. L Heft. Mtmtm Mbbbm SMI

Summer Gordons
PETERBOROUGH

Wednesday, Oct. 22nd

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

Lediet 25c —
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Suited For Afternoon

home and fracture her arm.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mr» James Alexander and Bar
bara. of Belleville, were recent guest* 
of Corporal and Mrs. Walter Keech.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gunner Lloyd Abraham, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Abraham, Brown 
Street has arrived safely In England.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs A. Laser by, 367 Romain* 

street has received word of the safe 
arrival In England of Gunner Ale*
Lasenby.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Annie Black and Miss Mar

garet Black, of Flint, Michigan, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. O. M.
Claytcn, Albert us avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Wireless Operator ACT Emile O.

B. Armstrong, who is stationed at 
Manning Pool, Toronto, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

6 ♦ ♦
Mrs. V. A. Fife, ha* returned to 

Toronto after spending the week
end with her family at Fife's Bay,
Chemong Lake.

♦ ♦ ♦
Word has been received by Mrs.

J. Simmons, Chamberlain street of 
the safe arrival overseas of ACI J.
Simmons of the RGAF.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. Blair, 363 Lake street has 

received word of the safe arrival 
overseas of her husband Bombardier 
R. Blair, who 1* with a central On- 
ntarlo anti-tank unit.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Margaret Millar of the An

son House la celebrating her 87th 
birthday today. She ha* now com
pleted 63 pairs of socks for the Red 
Cross.

♦ ♦ ♦
Lance Corporal David Leather, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. David Leather,
George street, who Is stationed 
somewhere In England has received 
a promotion to Corporal.

♦ ♦ ♦
ACI F. G. Smart, R AF., station

ed at Debert, NS., Is spending the 
next two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons, Euclid avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Jackson, nurse-in- 

training at the Wellesley Hospital,
Toronto, attended the senior nurses" 
year dance at the Royal York on 
Friday evening.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Bernard Heffeman 

will be pleased to know that he 1* 
progressing satisfactorily after his 
recent serious operations In Christie 
Street Hospital, Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Horton and 

Miss Doris Horton, 308 Pearl avenue, 
are still away at their summer home 
near Burrtdge, Ont Mr. Horton By PRUNELLA WOOD Is expressed In the afternoon

oi^the5"chureh SUITS have become so suit Which Is sketched. The
ridge on the Westport charge where dressy this season that they straight lines of the slim vel- 
he was stationed some years ago. fit perfectly Into the formal vet skirt are accented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Horton will return to afternobn picture of teas, re- muff-like pockets of the velvet 
Peterborough shortly- ceptlons and concerts, and which form a pouchy peplum

Mrs. William Beach hM «turned ^ "«°* Jacket, but-
to her home in Carieton Place after t round of Informal activities toned with cut jet. 
spending a holiday with her sister- after dark. A purse and bow trimmed
-In-law, Mrs. J. Lackey, Chamber- 
lain street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mis* Dawn Childerhoee, of Mont

real and formerly of this city has 
been awarded a scholarship in art 
and sketching. The scholarship Is 
a year's tuition at the Montreal Art 
Gallery and membership In the 
Montreal Art Association.

♦ ♦ ♦
Aircraftsman James Taylor and 

Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Charles Oaverify 
with hi* son and daughter. Mis*
Edna Caverley, of Belleville and Air
craftsman James Hunter of Trenton 
were guests of Mr. Taylor's aunt,
Mrs William Taylor. 436 Stewart 
street for the week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Thrift Shop Clerks

Members of the Junior Welfare 
League who are taking charge of

lV

1

A
: h -

- jpasIÜPmim

The alliance of pitch black calot both made of velvet are 
velvet with a misty blue wool distinguished accessories.

WntltA lAMPSUANtOUf 
WITH COHHWY mat, 

fait BE 6iJD you HAD THAT
lACOtrm.

m

MADE• IN •CANADA

the Thrift Shop on Water street by Miss Jean Barringer and Ken- 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of neth Gillespie The speaker took 
this week Include: Mrs. W. J. Qor- as his subject "Joseph the Dreamer." 
don. Mrs. Ralph Honey, Mrs. J. Mrs. Walter McCall and Adam Haw- 
Dewart, Mrs. Blalklock, Mrs. Keith ley were soloists for the day. and 
Lech, Mrs. Hubert Eastwood, Mrs. the Rev. M. C. McLean of Gilmour 
Hugh Weddell, Mrs. James Esson, Memorial Church, pronounced the 
Mrs. R. T. F. Brain, Mrs. A. Nobb, Benediction.
Mrs. R. T. E. Htcks-Lyne, Mrs. D. At the young people's service on 
A. MacTavish, Mrs. Walter Perks, Monday evening the worship ser- 
Mrs. W. B. Gordon, Mrs. Graeme vice was In the nature of a playlet 
Falkner, Mrs. J. L. McKeever, Mrs. entitled "The Unfinished Sym- 
L. Sorby, Mrs. O. Simpson, Mrs. H. phony," taken by Miss Marion Wray 
Bradbum, Mrs. Harry Welch, Mrs. and Miss Erma Rosborough. Dr. S. 
Clare Collins, Mrs. T. Gentles, Miss J. Graham sang "Forward With 
Claire Mason, Mrs. W. R. L. Black- Christ," and Prof. McCracken, after 
well.

♦ ♦ ♦
Hawaiian Pupils At Regent 

Four Hawaiian pupils of Dorothy 
Rowland Pammett took part In the 
program at the Regent Theatre Pot»
Kite, delighting the theatre-goers 
with their solo performances. The
children were In costume: June II : I f^l. ,k
Lowther, as a cowboy; Anna belle numillOri VIUU
Emberson, native of Hawaii; Shirley ■ p>__ _____
Watkiss, as an Indian Malden and OlVGS rTOQ 1X101 
Jean O’Neil dressed In a military

Jelly or pickles, or If It U some
thing to wear you’ll be thrilled about 
the evening gowns which they have 
—one particularly lovely one In 
black taffeta.

There Is a lovely Wedgewood 
cheese dish and a Royal Doulton 
Jug, some cut glass pieces, crystal, 
silver and brass.

It you are planning a costume for 
Hallowe’en or If you are good at 
remodelling things there are sev
eral frock coats and morning suits 
of splendid materials.

A baby’s bath table and utility 
table are very attractive and there 
are some shoes never worn and 
others In good condition. Oh yes, 
there are pictures too, a child’s 
sleigh, bird cages, cushions. Well- 
In fact If there Is anything one 
couldn't name, but then you’d bet
ter drop In and- see for yourself.

Coats Lose Fur 
But Keep Style 
In Fall Set-Up

What, no fur trims? Is It possible 
the women who for years has longed 
for a really good coat minus adorn
ment can get ltv

There’s something very exciting 
about what the coat shops are show
ing. It actually looks as though, at 
a time when fashions are haywire in 
general, a woman may be able to buy 
good taste.

Designers, it seems, have really 
discovered that a woman's type and 
size are Important in her coat selec
tion. That a woman who either 
cannot carry much fur, or cant 
afford the becoming style with the 
fur that’s right with her hair and 
eyes can do without It to advan
tage.
Drama In Cents.

These new coats, looking very Im
portant, and with their own measure 
of drama, are cut and draped to 
sculptural advantage. They may 
depend on silhouette Interest—such 
as cape lets (single or tiered), belted 
tunics or peplum*. Skirt* may bell 
a little, have front fullness or be 
very trim. Velvet trims, frogs, petit 
point or other embroidery or braid 
may aid their Important look/

Newest of all are the coats which 
depend entirely upon fold of their 
own beautiful fabric, and fine de
tail, for individuality. Petite women 
will love them. So will larger women 
who tire of living up to lavlslmess. 
These dressmaker models which 
have tried so long to edge from the 
custom t-llor to the ready-made 
department seem to be here at last. 
Cowl and Yoke.

A cowl drape to a neckline, an 
Intricately cut yoke which ends In 
a scarf — and, coming up—a side 
closing. These, along with the 
dropped shoulderline, and nice little 
seams which do things for the fig
ure but are not too apparent, are 
features to watch In the better coat. 
Intended to be worn a* Is, they may 
carry your fur scarf, stole or tippet.

Other unfurred coats, beautifully 
molded to the figure, beg for the 
usual accessories the shops afford— 
one store suggesting Jet, crochet and 
fringe fixings. These more basic 
coats, which may be dressed up or 
down for the occasion, are the long 
looked-for items which always used 
to be Just a little reefer or a box 
coat. While the latter are both all 
right at the moment. Its tun to have 
a choice and be able to select the 
coat that’s meant for you.

DOROTHY
DIX

EYES SOMETIMES TELL LIES; 
DON’T MISTAKE “LOVE-LIGHT” 

He’s Really Serious When He Be
gins to Want to Stay Heme to 
Chaperon Yon Closely and Then 
Proposes Marriage.

Pastel Wools

A girl asks how she can tell when 
a boy Is in love with her. You can’t 
for sure, my dear. There Is no In
fallible, blown-ln-the-bottle test 
that you can apply to a boy's love- 
making that will tell you whether 
you have made a permanent dent 
In his heart or have merely scratch
ed the surface; whether he Is In 
love with you for keeps, or you are 
Just a passing weakness. According 
to the old poem, “Men were de
ceivers ever," and they still are, 
and no girl can tell from their 
sales' talk how genuine is the line 
of affection they carry. It may be 
all silk and a yard wide and guaran
teed not to shrink or fade In the 
wash, and then again It may not be. 
A girl can't tell whether a boy loves 
her or not by what he says. For, as 
a general thing, the glibber he is in 
love-making, the less he means It. 
Real feeling sort of messes up the 
Boy Friend's technique and makes 
it go blooey. So long as a man quotes 
poetry to you and makes romantic 
speeches, It Isn't love. It Is just 
apple sauce, sweetened to taste. 
Hence, when a man tells you how 
beautiful and wonderful you are 
and that life would mean nothing 
without you, and when he refers 
vaguely to some Indefinite glorious 
future you will share together, let 
it go In one ear and out of the 
other. It listens well, but It means 
nothing. It Is Just a party at which 
a pleasant time was had by one 
and all, but It doesn't end In the 
ringing of wedding bells.

Nor Is it an Indication that a 
boy cherishes an undying passion 
for you when he monopolizes your 
society and get* pea-green with Jeal
ousy every time you have another 
date. There are plenty of men who 
have to have some woman to play 
around with, or tell their troubles 
to, or to strut before. And, having 
found one who is a good listener 
and sympathetic, they fasten them
selves upon her like a leech, but far ' 
be It from them to assume her board 
bill and shopping ticket.

There are other men who camp 
on a girl’s doorstep because they 
like her mother’s cooking and to 
ride In her automobile while her fa
ther pays for the gas; and there 
are still other men who are dogs 
In the manger who have no Idea 
are marrying a girl themselves, but 
who keep other men away by al
ways hanging around the premises 
and growling and snapping when 
any eligible suitor appears on the 
scene.

Bo you can't Judge how much a 
boy thinks of you by his always 
being Johnny-on-the-spot. It may 
be because of his heart, but Just 
as likely it is his stomach.

Loads of girls write me that they 
can tell by the look in a boy's eyes 
that he loves them. Nertzl No wo
man on earth ever possessed such 
occult powers as that. A man's eyes 
do not reveal his soul. They are 
merely a mirror that reflects the 
woman who is looking Into them 
and she sees there what she wants 
to see. Besides, she generally gets

draw money on at the bank.
♦ ♦ ♦

Grab Him Quickly 
Dear Miss Dix—My girl has M 

' support her parents and she re
fuses to marry me until she can do 
It alone, although I am able and 
willing to assume that responsibility. 
She says her pride demands It, but 
I feel that it will be an entiles* 
waiting for her to get together that 
much money. Dont you thing she 
Is wrong? DUSTY.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
WOOL dresses In casually 

tailored styles are newest In 
soft pastel colors which do so 
much for your complexion and 
offer a cheering note beneath 
your winter coat.

The fashonaMe two-piece 
effect Is expressed In the light 
blue wool dress sketched by a 
twin tab peplum, and Its Intri
cate piecing Is accented by

slot seaming. Innumerable 
effects with scarfs or costume 
jewelry can vary the collarless 
neckline.

Color contrast In burgundy 
veiling is Introduced In the 
matchlng'Telt hat.

Light blue wool dress in two- 
piece effect has a cardigan 
neckline and covered buttons. 
The belt of light leather 
matches the lynx greatcoat.

ANSWER—I certainly do. I think 
a girl who has a chance to marry 
a man who Is generous enough and 
who love* her enough to be willing 
to assume her parents' support had 
better grab him while she can. Men 
like that are scarce as hens’ teeth.

DOROTHY DIX.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Wednesday, October tt
Final success and worthwhile re

sult* following upon sudden, disrup
tive and obstructing situations, may 
be indicate by the very conflicting 
chain of planetary configurations. 
This unexpected and upheaving oc
currence may be Invited or precipi
tated by an erratic. Impetuous or 
unaccountable course of behavior. 
This may perhaps be provoked or in
cited by the "opposition or Interfer
ence of elders or relatives. Offset
ting any such adveralty is the satis
faction of home life, affectional so
lace and collaboration. Real pos
sessions seem Involved.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
not be surprised by a year of con
flicting and contradictory experi
ences, with stubborn obstacles, sud
den reversals and other annoying 
and depressing circumstances that 
at first may be frustrating and de
feating. But refraining from reek- 
lees, eccentric, bitter and vindictive 
action may be the benign means of 
"turning away wrath" and in the 
end bringing unusual benefit*.

A child bom on this day may have 
a rather difficult character, with 
much soundness and ability, clever 
and subtle, at the same time Impet
uous and eccentric. Its fortune* 
will have similar conflicts, eventual
ly favorable.

her Interpretation wrong. The deep, 
dark, yearning look she beholds Is 
not a yearning for her. It Is a long
ing for his dinner, or a cigarette, 
or wondering about how he Is going 
to get the money to pay the next In
stallment on his flivver.
The Look In His Eyes

Therefore, don't put anything In 
the look that lies In a man's eyes. 
It lies. And lies. And lies.

There are, however, four Indica
tions of love which a boy gives 
which BntltlB a girl to sit ud 
take notice. The first indication that 
a boy gives of becoming serious Is 
when he begins to want to make it 
a twosome instead of a crowd, and 
when he wants to stay at home of

FASHIONS

expressing his appreciation at being 
asked to attend the special services 
spoke on “Church and Youth." Ken
neth Gillespie voiced a word of 
thanks to the speaker for the ex
cellent services given to the young 
people during the week-end

Jobe-Covert VowsPledged
Park Street Baptist Church was 

the scene of a pretty wedding when 
Edith Gladys, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Covert, Oton- 
abee, became the bride of Edward 
Roes Jobe, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jobe, George street.

The ceremony took place at 4 o’
clock on Saturday afternoon amid 
a beautiful setting of green ferns.
Rev. C. C. Boyter officiated, and 
Mrs. Clarence Corbett sang 'All Joy 
Be "mine." Mr. Stanley Northrop 
was at the organ.

me bride, In a floor length gown 
of while appllqued organ sa, was 
given in marriage by her father. Her 
veil was finger tip length with a

halo cap, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of Sweetheart roses.

Miss Vera MacGregor was brides
maid, frocked In pink taffeta of 
bouffant style. Her headdress was 
of pink silk net fashioned Into a 
halo and veil or shoulder length. 
She carried a mixed bouquet of 
mauve and yellow flowers.

me bridegroom was attended by 
1 Mr. Gordon Patterson, and the 
ushers were Mr. Jack Mcllwain and 
Mr. Wilfred Covert.

me reception was held at Hoop
er's Palm Rooms and later the bride 
and groom left for a wedding trip to 
Toronto and will reside on George 
street on their return.

an evening and talk Instead of go
ing out to dance or to the movies.

As long as he wants to run with 
the gang, there 1* nothing doing, 
and one girl with a pretty face and 
a pair of nimble heels Is as good 
as another, but when be begins to 
cut a girl out of the herd and to 
be with her alone he 1* thinking of 
putting his brand on her.
Other Signs ef Love

The next sign a boy gives that he 
is In love Is when he begins to 
take care of a girl. So long as he 
will let her combine lobster salad 
and Ice cream for supper and go 
out In the rain In satin slippers, 
and so long as he takes her out on 
wild parties, he Is Just amusing 
himself with her and he should 
worry what she does. So when John 
begins to chaperon you stricter than 
your mother, it Is all over except 
sending out the wedding Invita
tions.

The third Indication that a man 
Is In love Is when he rolls up his 
sleeves and goes to work for a girl. 
Never believe that a man Is In love 
with you unless he Is able to prove 
It by hard work.

And, finally, the real proof that 
a man gives that he loves you as 
when he asks you to marry him. 
All the balance may be talk, but that 
Is a proof of sincerity that you can

costume.

B.Y.P.U. Conducts 
Fine Services

Splendid services under the aus
pices of the B.Y.P.U. of Murray 
Street Baptist Church were held 
during the week-end and Inspiring 
addresses brought by Professor Rob
ert J. McCracken of McMaster Uni
versity.

On Sunday morning, Professor 
McCracken took a* hi* theme “Ex
amine Oneself," and the evening 
service was conducted by the young 
people with Kenneth Gillespie, the 
president, taking charge, me 
scripture reading was taken by Miss 
Rita Burgess and prayers were 1M

Mr Barley and Mr Wheat

building

Members of the 4F Club of Hamil
ton were in the city on Saturday for 
the second session of the Peterbor
ough Arts, Recreation and Crafts 
Guild held at the YM.C.A. mere 
were about 70 preent Including 17 
new members.

Miss Violet Guild of Hamilton 
took a short worship service in the 
afternoon and led the group in a 
model social evening She was as
sisted by Mr. B. Cook, dean of the 
Hamilton Recreational Training In
stitute. Mias Guild also led the play 
party in the evening when a large 
number of the R.A.F. who had come 
to play soccer in the afternoon, were 
present.

David Bums was welcomed back 
to participate in the folk dancing 
and rhythmic games, and will be 
here for the remaining sessions.

Mrs W. L. Hardwlcke will be In 
o Charge of next Saturday's session to 

be held at the Y.W. beginning at 
1.46. Mrs. Hardwlcke who has a 
wonderful outline of inexpensive 
and attractive ideas will speak on 
‘party favors and ornaments.'

Thrift Shop Has 
Many Bargains -

Were you looking for something??
Be It something to wear to that 

party, or something to use in your 
kitchen—I’m sure you will find It at 
the Thrift Shop on Water street on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, 
me members of the Junior Welfare 
League are augmenting their funds 
for war work and for local welfare 
work by means of this Thrift Shop, 
and there is Just about everything In 
that shop—someone suggested that 
it should be called opportunity shop, 
and there certainly are opportunities 
galore.

me something for your kitchen 
might be a jar of home-made jam,

A Bright Season

Wtomm
♦ ‘
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> SLICED

applique incl

UPTOWN
SILK SHOPPE

WED. MORNING 
CLEARINGS

t-riECE WOOL
Suits 2.98 to 5.95
Reg. to 845, striped and plain 

materials. Fall colors

SURPRISE COUNTER
Purses IV 49c 

Sweaters * 79c
Pullovers, button styles In wool 
and brushed suede. Reg. values

V3148
Sizes E* -40

The classic tailored blouse is more 
popular than ever this season. Per
haps because It's the perfect com
plement for the new suits, perhaps 
because It fits so neatly Into our 
present way of life. It's the all-out 
favorite of smart women through
out America. You can make It with 
either long sleeves or short ones; 
the long look smarter but the short 
are more practical for your defense 
activities, me “V for Victory" em
blem lends that up-to-the-minute 
—and very patriotic—touch.

Style No. 3148 Is designed for 
sizes 13, 14, 18, 38, 33, 40. 43. and 
44. Sise 36 requires 314 yards of 38- 
Inch fabric with % yard 6-inch con
trasting. Applique Is Included In pat
tern.

By ALICE ALDEN 
ITS COLOR, color, every

where this Autumn with vivid
ly hued accessories spiking 
black frocks, or gay frocks set"' 
off by even brighter hats or 
gloves. Brenda Marshall 
chooses a smart little frock, 
simply styled but gaily color

ed. It Is made of fir green 
woollen with a long-waisted 
torso, soft shoulders and a 
pleated skirt. The clever 
pockets and the collar facing 
are of bright tile red. The 
beret, which has a sharp for
ward swoop, is fir green felt 
with bright tile red quills.

Pattern number
Six* ....................
My Name .........
Address .............

BUEHLERS>lea&
Thnr».-rrl. Special»

BOILING, lb.

LAMB CHOP
LAMB 
STEW. lb. 
MINCEMEAT— 
Large Pkg. .....

^TTliuîtà. fZjutcofa

\>o»
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*Blame Food Cost 
For Most 
Of Recent Gains

OTTAWA, Oct. 11 — (CP). _ 
Effect of stabilisation on the essen
tial «Denies of Canadians la al
ready being reflected by the coet- 
ol-living index, officials said yes
terday.

Under the prices and wages sta
bilization program announced by 
Prime Minuter King on Saturday, 
controls which have been Impoeed 
In a few factors become dnlversal.

Higher food prices, have been re
sponsible tor most of the recent 
gains In the cost-of-llvlng index 
which establishes the amount of the 
eeet-of-Uring bonus to be paid by

# Canadian employers. The bonus 
Stood at 114.7 on September 1 com
pared with lOD.I In August, IMP. 
before the war started.

Between July 2 and August 1 this 
year, the food Index advanced 4.7 
points and between August l and 
September 2, two potnU.

In contrast to the food Index, the 
rent Index showed no hange In 
July and August, and wartime 
prices and trade board officials 
said that the rentals control Im
poeed by It In Canadian areas where 
housing congestion was boosting 
rents doubtless had an effect In sta
bilising this section of the Index.

Had rents continued to rise with
out control In crowded areas such 
as those where war activities are 
concentrated, the effect would have 
been to raise the entire coet-of-llv- 
lng Index.
Dairy Products. Eggs land.

In the last period covered by a 
completed Index, from August l to 
September 2, only vegetables and 
cereals failed to show price gains 

the food section. Dairy products 
showed the largest sd- 
Mlnor advances were 

shown recently, Price Board offi
cials said the food index hed also 
been affected by lte actions. Steps 
to ensure that the consumer has to 
pay only a reasonable price have 
been taken hi respect to breed and 
sugar.

More recently, the board has 
conferred with fepresentatlvee of 
provincial milk boards which hed 
milk pries Increases under consid
eration. The prices authority has 
required that reasons for proposed 
increases be satisfactory to it be
fore permission to make them Is 
granted.

With Imposition of price control» 
generally, a general stabilisation In 
the cost-of-llvlng Index Is antici
pated. With this levelling-out de
monstrated, officials said that the 
movement of the coet-of-llvlng bo
nus, paid In accordance with the 
Index, would also be controlled.

Canadian Defence Minister I n London

^ln t
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•“KEEP "REGULAR" 
... NATURALLY!

>/ ——-■i—.*

jjQf Comctim Constipation!
LON DON, Canada:—It's easy to keep 
regular when you get at the caus. of 
comssee coaatipation ... lack of the 
right kind of "bulk” in the diet. 
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN ... a eriep, 
deliciou+ereal... supplie, this "bulk".

Enjoy ALL-BRAN every day ne a 
ceienl or in hot muflne... drink plenty 
of weter. And remember, ALL-BRAN 
doeen't work like purgative». It Ukn 
time. Get ALL-BRAN at your grocer'», 
in two convenient ewe. or in individual 
«rving package» at restaurants. Made 
by Kellogg'» in London. Canada.

EXERCISE 
FOR HEALTH

Join
A

Y.W.C.À.
Gymnasium

Class
Archery dess new stort

ing. Badminton, Basketball, 
Dancing, Swimming.

Accompanied by Chief of the General 
Staff, Major-General H. D. O. Crerar, De
fence Minister Ralston Is pictured chatting 
with Canadian High Commissioner Vincent

Massey, during his recent flying visit to 
England. General Crerar Is pictured, SEC
OND from the LEFT, with other members 
of the mission who accompanied Mr, 
Ralston.

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
The Story: School Teacher 

Mary O'Connor's heart goes out 
to young Jesnie Morris, left alone 
with stem but kindly old Lisa 
Holmes, mkld, by the mysterious 
murder of her aunt. Miss Millie. 
This, and the earlier murder of 
handsome Herbert Cord, who hed 
courted Jeanle for two summers 
only to bring Margie Dixon to 
Paradise Lake this year as his 
fiancee, have the quiet resort 
agog. Miss Millie had been one 
of Its oldest residents, along with 
innkeeper Chris Gordon Maudle, 
Mary’s mother, pooh-poohs the In
quest's conclusion that Gangster 
Stush Veretti murdered Cord, al
though Reporter Dennis Flynn, an 
old flame of Mary’s assigned to 
the cese, 1» Inclined to believe 
he did. Maudle discovered both 
bodies, and Mary and Dennis feel 
she knows more than she Is re
vealing. Jeanle tella Mary of a 
mysterious romance In Miss Mil
lie's past. They they talk of local 
Editor Tod Palmer, obviously in
terest In Jeanle. •

DENNY AND MISS DIXON 
CHAPTER XIII 
ire had gone through an 

Inquest and again a Jury had 
brought in a verdict of killed "by

place that méat be chuck-full of 
memories I suppose the only one 
she has Is of Herbert Cord's bank 
book." '

"Maybe the police asked her to 
stay," I pointed out. "That case 
Isn't closed by any means."

"No. It certainly Isn’t, and the 
way the police and Denny Flynn 
are handling it I don't see when 
It will be closed."

“Denny’s not handling any case, 
Maudle. He's simply covering the 
story."

♦ ♦ ♦
"Denny hes a finger In It. you 

can be sure. He knows all the police 
and I'm willing to bet he'» filling 
them up on the Idea that Cord was 
killed by that gambling person, and 
keeping them from seeking any 
other suspect." She was still Irri
tated over that angle.

“It's not Impossible," I said, “that 
Miss Morris may have had some 
suspicion as to who killed Cord. 
Maybe she aaw something, or heard 
something, and the killer knew she 
might talk. That would be excuse

Rev. Canon Batfersby 
Retires To Lindsay

HASTINGS, Oct. 21 — (ENS). — 
Rev. Canon Battersby who. for the 
past several years was located at 
Hallburton village, has retired from

N.Z. 14-Day Hiint 
For Killer 
Ends With Shot

AUCKLAND, Oct. 21—(CP)—The 
law caught up Monday with Stan
ley Graham, fugitive farmer wanted 
for murder, at the end of » tour- 
teen-day manhunt, the greatest ever 
in New Zealand.

Graham, a sort of John Dtlllnger 
of the Antipodes, had shot hie v.y 
out of five gun battles with Home 
Guardsmen and police, killed six 
posse men, raided villages. Hun
dreds had scoured the countryside 
for him. A plane, loaded with bombs, 
dally swept the rugged west coast 
district of South Island, aiding In 
the search. Areas had been blacked 
but against his depredations. Women 
and children were evacuated from 
Isolat- l homesteads.

A searcher spotted Graham 
through field glasses Monday. 'Con
stable Quirke was waiting for him, 
gun pointed, behind a bush. He let 
his quarry approach within twenty- 
dive yards. Then he pulled the trig
ger. “You got me,'' screamed Gra
ham as he dropped.

In addition to the wound sustain
ed Monday, Graham was found «ut
tering from two wounds incurred 
during his previous battles. He was 
taken to hospital In serious condi
tion.

Police said he carried a Mauser 
rifle and revolver. He had lived on 
meat cut from a cow he shot and 
provisions stolen from a homestead.

In the hunt, which began October 
7 after Graham had been charged 
with murder, he :howed daring and 
uncanny marksmanship, always 
taking the offensive against his pur
suers.

Promoted

Ratepayers' Rally
(Continued from Page 2)

the duties of the active ministry, the bale of the W.A. which Is to 
Rev. Canon Battersby was rector of be sent to the West In time for 
St. George s Anglican church. Hast- Christmas. Appropriate hymns and 
togs, from the years 1928 to 1836. prayers were used to this service, 

Recently In Hallburton village the which proved an Interesting lnno- 
members of his congregation and ration for both young and adult 
civic officials gathered to honor bth members of the congregation..
Rev. and Mrs. Battersby prior to A memorial aervlce and interment 
their departure to take up perm- of the ashes of Sophia Cawley, wl- 
anent residence to Lindsay. dow of the late Gerald Hayward

Mr. C. Hodgson presented Rev. took place on Saturday afternoon to 
and Mrs. Battersby with a puree of St Oeorge’s-on-the-Hill Cemetery, 
money and an address was road by Kxv. Allan Johnson waa to charge 
Rev. o. R. Burt, United church 01 «ervkse, and the urn was
minister.

Bridgenorth Church 
Marks Anniversary

The Bridgenorth United Church
celebrated their fifty-second annl- _ , _______

enough for doing away with her, versary on Sunday. Rev. J. Glover Burdett Coutts, who was a promi- 
Maudle. One of tiioee tough boy»* of Hastings officiated at both mom- nent cltiaen of that time. Two ehil- 

--- -i - i. lng and evening services. Special dren were bom In London, Harold
music was rendered by the choir. and Lllllas. and in the early '80’s 

The W.MS. of the United Church 
Is celebrating Its fiftieth anniversary 
on Tuesday, October 28. They are 
having an entertainment In the 
church followed by an anniversary 
tea In the baaement. It Is to begin 
at 8 o’clock.

from town wouldn’t atop at one kill
ing. To them she would be just a 
troublesome old woman who was 
better off out of the way. Juat re-

a person or persons unknown." And member plenty of big-time gamblers 
again Jeanle Morris had been up are Involved In this grand Jury ln- 
there on the stand white and tense veatlgation, Denny mys and they 
and conscious of the undercurrent aren't going to let anything eland 
in the room and the subtle twist of to their way to avoid trouble. They 
the questions asked her. proved that by doing away with Her-

It was funny what little things belt Cord, so why should they let
could take on an Importance, someone like Miss MUlle threaten peg y full Disaster
Jeanle, for Instance, was asked their plans?"

"Denny says, Denny says." she LONDON, Oct. 21.—(CP)—Vernon 
mimicked, "I don’t know when you Bartlett, member of parliament, who
have time to talk to Denny. I've has Just returned from Russia, told
hardly set eyes on hlm." I managed a luncheon gathering yesterday that

where she had been the night her 
aunt was slain and she laid quietly 
that she had been at home.

"Who waa with you. Miss Mor
ris, during the time your aunt waa 
away?"

"I—I didn't know she waa away,’" 
she said, staring at the man. “But 
Miss Holmes—Liza Holmes—was 
there." _

“You mean ahe wax with you dur-

to get out of the room without 
laughing. Maudle had a soft spot 
In her heart for Denny and I think 
ahe was miffed that he waa here, a 
guest in her house, and she hadn’t 
a real chance to sit around and 
match hie lies and fantastic stories

lag that time? Or do you mean wtlh better ones of her own.
ahe was in the house?"

"She was In the house. Usa—I 
mean Miss' Holmes—goes to bed 
early, usually. After dinner I saw 
her around for a while, but then

4 4 4 
I wouldn’t have minded seeing 

Denny more often myself, but he 
kept reporter's hours, which meant

Britain apparently is not able at in Canada, 
present to take advantage of Hitler's 
transfer of troops from west to east.

Referring to the possibility of a 
British Invasion of the continent, 
he declared "we dare not urge the 
government to take action which 
might lead to complete disaster."

The Whole Earth
WARTIME HAZARDS

__ _____ LONDON—(CP).—A 42-year-old
he waa usually coming to bed when sailor who accepted a "safe" shore

T T ll.t-neA to the mllkman’i truck came chugging Job after he was torpedoed twice«^dlïSwhm «P the back nmd, and then got up was killed a week later when he 
P,.r*d.1° gg.1»?* ”5 when Maudle and I were haring slipped off a glass roof.
L ^r - lunch. He wasn't haring any pleine.
” ' though, I knew, because I kept tab

on him through his stories to The 
Delly. Comparing them with those 
In the other papers. I could see that

But Liza, when she took the 
stand, declared that she knew Miss 
Jeanle had been In the house all 
evening. There was no shaking her 
In that, and so there waa no way 
to prove Jeanle hadn’t been where 
she said she was. In the safety of 
her own home when her aunt met
h" mw Margie Dixon there to the j™

___,ni „.T hi——v -nil- desk hed stumble on a front page

her. She was leaning forward as 
though trying to hypnotise her spe- 

. . clal audience with those green eyea
he wss more than holding his own. of hers. From whet I could see she 
But then I «ever knew Denny to was succeeding, 
be taken by the opposition. He Denny wss sprawled beside her 
seemed to live and work under the with a silly contented look on his 
protection of some special star. Any funny face, and the two of them

room, still wearing black. This 
time it wm a different dress, al
though cut on the same general 
lines to show her curves to the best 
advantage.

"Wouldn’t you think that girl 
would get out?" Maudle Mid when 
we had returned home. "I know 
I wouldn’t want to stay around a

p—PATTENICK'S

Wednesday Morning 
Anniversary Special !

Women's Firet Quality

SILK HOSE
■fceer rayons In aU the newest fall 
■hades. Fashion fitted. Wed. morn
ing only- Fair ....................................

24c
PATTENICK’S

desk he’d stumble on a front page 
story that would make him the 
white-haired boy again until hla 
next fall from grace.

It must have been that luck that 
always carried him Mfely through 
our faded romance until that last 
patrol wagon episode. His luck had 
certainly deserted him then, for 
heaven knows I’d forgotten and for
given plenty of other transgression* 
Looking back on them the humor 
always got me. The things he did 
were always so ridiculous that once 
my anger had burned Itself out I 
could usually laugh. Right now I 
was thinking that perhaps I had 
been too severe In sending him 
away. A year Is a long time, and 
having seen him again I didn’t want 
another year to pass like that. We 
still hadn’t had a chance to see 
what moonlight on the lake could do 
for us. but I had hopes. That la, 
until I went down to the ton for 
cigarettes.

♦ ♦ ♦
T didn’t buy them, though, for 

passing through the lobby I saw 
Margie Dixon. She was sitting on 
one of the chlnts-covered sofas with 
her silk-covered legs curled under

seemed to be having a grand time 
laughing and talking In a low Inti
mate "Juat-we-two" tone.

(TO Be Continued)

Washington, Oct. 21 CAP). 
STATE SECRETARY Cordell 
^ Hull today characterised the 
torpedoing of the United S ta tee 
Destroyer Kearny as another to a 
series of incident» Illustrating Hit
ler’s known and confessed efforts 
to seize control of the seas as well 
as the continents.

Hitler has notified all nations 
to keep their shit» out of an area 
covering a large portion of the 
North Atlantic on penalty of hav
ing these ships sunk, Mr. Hull 
told his press conference, because 
he proposes to drive all other na
tions off the sees by Intimida
tion.

If such Intimidation were suc
cessful, the secretary of state con
tinued. he supposed Hitler then 
would want other nations to get 
off the earth.

SALLY'S j SALLIES
RegtqgerW U. 1 Poeemt OAwa.

ElHEBL tU5 UU5Tj

r— Relieves MONTHLY —>

FEMALE FAIN
Women who suffer pain of Irregular period» with cranky nervousness— 
due to monthly functional dlsturb- 
ancea-should find Lydl» E. Plnk- 

• Vegetable Compound Tablets (with added Iron) very effective to 
relieve such distress. Pinkham's Tsb- 
tets made espeoimUy lor women help 
build up resistance against such annoying symptoms. Follow label directions. Made in Canada.

ISUYIT
4REA.T 
WIWA 
LlTflE.1 
DARK 

WILL
PO?

The black-out has .been responsible for, many lightning ro
mancée.

Woman Is Killed Near Blackwater
LINDSAY, Oct. 21 (SNA) - A 

fatal motor accident occurred Mon
day afternoon near the village of 
Blackwater, when Mrs. F. J, Mc- 
ride. of Toronto, received Injuries 
which terminated In her death In 
ooneany with her husband Mrs. 
McBride mym on her way to Lind
say when a car driven by Vincent 
McNanelly, at Brock Township was

coming out at s lane to Hie high
way. When It reached the reed, the 
gear became looked and the car 
stalled. Mr. McBride, the driver of 
the other, car attempted to avert a 
collision and his car took to the 
ditch and roiled over twice. Mix. 
McBride waa thrown through the 
window of the car and waa terribly 
crushed. She died on her way to 
Roes Memorial Hospital, Lindsay

Donald Smith Awarded Medal

placed becide that of her husband, 
Gerald Hayward, to the Hayward 
family plot.

Mrs. Hayward wm bom In the 
Isle of Jersey In 1864, and was the 
daughter of Joseph Cawley. Moving 
later to London where she met and 
married the late Gerald Hayward, 
tiieir first home wm to Holly Vil
lage, Hlghgate, London, which was 
a development of the late Baroness

the family came first to New York 
and then to Toronto, where they 
Ilveq tor some years. Another son 
Kenneth wss bom to Toronto, and 
the family again moved beck to 
Larohlnont Manor, New York.

Mrs. Hayward died some yesrs 
ago. The only surviving member of 
the family Is Kenneth Hayward and 
several grandchildren who live In 
the United States.

Group captain Richard R. Col- 
lard, director of works and build
ings for the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, who has been elevated to 
the rank of air commodbre He 
waa "formerly vice-president of a 
Winnipeg construction firm.

Outright Repeal
WASHINGTON. Oct. 21—<AP).— 

A group of Republican senators, ac
tively backed by Wendell L. Wlllkle, 
were reported to-day to demand 
outright repeal of the Neutrality 
Act.

Such a demand would Impart a 
bipartisan character to the com
plete repeal movement, for Demo
cratic Senators Glass (V.), Claude 
Pepper (Fla.) and others already 
have announced that they would 
work to wipe the legislation off 
the hooka In the forthcoming test.

Leaders of the Republican repeal 
group to the Senate wer» reported 
reliably to be Senator Warren Aus
tin (Rep.-Vermont), the assistant 
minority leader. Senator Styles 
Bridges (Rep.-New Hampshire) and 
Senator Chandler Gurney (Rap.- 
Soutn Dakota).

Informants Mid they hod dis
cussed the neutrality Issue with 
Wlllkle and had agreed with him 
that the party should take aggres
sive leadership In revision If the 
present statute.

Wlllkle, 1940 Republican Presi
dential nominee, haa urged re
peatedly that the Republican party 
stand for "Internationalism" rather 
than "Isolationism."

The Senate Foreign Relations 
committee started formal consider
ation of the revision question to
day, taking up procedure of the 
House-approved legislation which 
would knock out the Act’s present 
prohibition agalnet the arming of 
United States’ merchant ships.

The posslbllty of a bipartisan 
move for doing the whole Job at 
once Jeopardized any plans tor 
piecemeal consideration of revision

Another of thou happy annual 
events took place on Monday af
ternoon at King George School 
when Rev. O. J. Bousfteld present
ed Donald smith, 338 Mark street, 
with a medal for being considered 
the beet “sport" of the preceding 
year. The medal la given In mem
ory of Mr. Bousfleld's eon George, 
a former pupil of the school, who 
hid an unfortunate accident. The 
recipient must have passed the En
trance examination. He Is not

necessarily tbs best player on the 
team», but he must be a good play
er and noted for gentlemanly and 
considerate behaviour.

Mr. Bousfleld. In hie remarks, 
complimented the pupils on their 
healthy appearance. He hoped that 
some person might do tor the girls 
what he has so generously done for 
the boys. The pupils heartily ap
plauded his remarks In token of 
their appreciation of hla Interest In 
manly sports.

GET THE BIGHT ONE
There are about 12,350 poet offices

Openings For Deof
NEWARK, N.J., Oct. 21—(AP)—A 

department store here has hired 25 
deaf girls as wrapping clerks In on 
experiment to employment of hanl- 
cepped persons. The clerks, the 
youngest 18, received most of their 
education In the Newark School for 
the Deaf and the State School for 
the Deaf at Trenton.

BUT BOTH MUDDEB8
The hog 1« a natural enemy of 

make».

1871 • 70 Yean of Security to Policyowners • 1941

(.re you a

one-man concern:

PROFESSIONAL men, and men 
whose personal skill and knowledge 

are the mainspring of their business 
have a problem in common.

When such men die, their incomes 
die. Their goodwill asset can rarely be 
sold. The probability is, that their Life 
Insurance is the most valuable asset in 
their estate. In planning their insur
ance requirements they face the problem 
of providing an immediate and adequate 
income for their dependents.

■■ Our représentatives are trained to 
"help you solve your particular problems.

Before You Insure Consult

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Branch Officer 169 Charlotte Street, Peterborough 
MAURICE S. PRINGLE, Maneges

BEING A NEWSPAPER BOY not only hes mental 
advantages, but physically, it is one of the heel 

known means of developing the body of s growing 
youth.

Doctors end physical directors all prescribe REG
ULARITY of exercise. The Newspaper Boy takes his 
calisthenics regularly, each day, bringing into action 
every muscle in his body.

Carrying a hag full of newspapers is no job for,» 
weakling. On the other hand, it has developed many 
an undersized frail boy into one of physical vigor.^

There’s No Danger of "Soft Shouldera” 
on Néuttpoper Boytl

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER

Today's Newspaper leys WS Be Tenoms’s
1,111 111 U meMMBW-MMemi
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Births
Marriages

Deathsrt) Memorlam 
Card of TbanKx 
*
■OBW
MACKAY—In St. Jauph’a Hos

pital. Wednesday, October IS. to 
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Mackay (nee 
Marie O■Donnell), a son. (Babe 

. lived one day).
WICKS.—At Belleville Hospital on 

Friday. October 17, 1641, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Wicks (nee Joyce 
Richardson), of Napenee. a 
daughter, Joyce Mary.

ENGAGEMENT «
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strausg of 

MUdmay, Ont., wish to announce 
the engagement of their young
est daughter, Wylma Mary, to 
Berkeley, son of Mrs. Boyle and 
the late W. J. Boyle of Hastings. 
The wedding to take place In mid- 
November at MUdmay.

6BABROOKK — FITZGERALD. — 
The marriage took place In To
ronto. on Tuesday, October 14, 
1841, of Enid Marlon, only 
daughter of Ernest C. FitzGerald 
and the late Mrs. FitzGerald of 
Campbellford, to Laveme George, 
second eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Seabrooke of this city. After 
a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Seabrooke wUl reside at Crystal 
Apartments In Peterborough, On
tario.

SIMPSON—ORA HAMS.—On Sat
urday, September 18,1941, at Vic
toria, B.C., Jacqueline Strickland 
Grahame, daughter of Mis. Hu
bert Elsdell. The Grove School 
Lakefleld, Ont, to Sub -Lieuten
ant James Roy Simpson, RON- 
VR, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Simpson. Granby. Que.

DIED
WATT. Mary Elisabeth—In Mill- 

brook on Monday, October 80, 
Mary Elisabeth Bakins, widow of 
the late li, P. (Dick) Watt, find 
mother of Mrs. James (Marlon) 
McLeod of Dartmouth, formerly 
of Ottawa. Funeral service from 
the Comstock Funeral Home, 306 
Water street, on Thursday, Octo
ber 33, at 3 pm. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

LEWIS, Agnes Euphrlsla. — At her 
late residence, 657 Aylmer street, 
Peterborough, on Tuesday morn
ing, October 31. Agnes Hanrahan, 
age 88 years, beloved wife of the 
late Thaddeus Milligan Lewis, 
who died In British Columbia In 
1813, and loving mother of Mrs. 
Costello of Peterborough; Nettie, 
the late Mrs. George Scott, and one 
son, Stanley, deceased. Surviv
ing also ake her granddaughter. 
Miss Gladys Costello, and two 
grandsons, Arthur Costello of Pe
terborough and Lieut. Thomas 
Scott of London, Ontario, now 
stationed at Ottawa. Mrs. Lewis’ 
mortal remains will rest at her 
late residence, 557 Aylmer street. 
The funeral will leave the above 
address on Thursday morning, 
October 33, at 8.45, and will pro
ceed to St Peter's Cathedral, 
where Mass of Requiem will be 
offered for the repose of her soul 
at 8.00 o'clock. Interment, St. 
Peter's Cemetery.

•TTNSON, Adeline—In St Joseph's 
Hospital on Monday. October 20, 
Adeline Stinson, age 11 years, 
dearly beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Samuel Stinson of RR. 
No. 1, Indian River. Remains 
resting at the Comstock Funeral 
Home, 306 Water street, until late 
Tuesday afternoon. Funeral ser
vice from the home of her par
ents, on Wednesday, October 33. at 
330 pm. DS.T. Interment Little 
Lake Cemetery.

IN MBMOBIAM
FLEETWOOD — In loving memory 

of our dear mother, who passed 
away October 31,1818.

The world may change from year 
to year.

And friends from day to day.
But never win the one we love
From memory pass away.

—Ever remembered by her daugh
ters. Madeline and Belle. »

CARDS OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Kellogg, Camp- 

bellferd, wkU* to express their 
sincere appreciation and thanks 
to the kind neighbors and friends 
for their thoughtfulness and 
generosity in the sending of 
flowers, fruit letters and cards 
during the time Mr. Kellogg was 
In St. Joseph's Hospital.

Mrs. C. Nicholson and daughter. 
Mrs. Turner, wish to thank the 
Rev. Mr. Roberts, the attending 
physician, those who sent flowers, 
loaned cars, and all kind friends 
and neighbors who assisted In any 
way during the Illness and at the 
time of the passing of Mr. Nichol
son.

We wish to extend our sincere 
gratitude to all our kind friends 
everywhere and to the good 
friends at the Burner-Worth Mills 
for the many varied considerations 
and repeated acts of kindness dur
ing our recent Illness.—Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jones.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted
Plants Ramos at all hours. ___441
Purge Rk Thons 7S«-Wlghte «886.

TEE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions.
m Water. Trtechoas «13-Wehts «746

COMING
EVENTS

Insertion. as weeds er Isas. ml». 
a charge. SOS. Subsequent con- 
Shr. Insertions, 40c par insertion 
over 30 mads. 3e par extra word

KEEP THURSDAY, October 30. 
open for Hallowe'en Supper, to 
be held In St. Luke’s Parish Hall. 
Tickets, 40c and 38c.

CONSERVATIVE GENERAL Meet
ing, Hastings Town Hall, Council 
Chambers. Thursday, October 33, 
730 Standard Time.

RUMMAGE SALE, St Andrew* 
Church, Evening Auxiliary, 374 
Water street, opposite Market 
Square, Friday evening, October 
34, 7 pm., and Saturday momhlg.

AFTERNOON CARD PARTY at 
the Moose Hall, Wednesday, 330, 
auspices Ladles of the Moose.

• FORTY MILLION PEOPLE' por
traying the new social order In 
the British Isles, win be the title 
of the Lecture and Sound Motion 
Pictures by Mr. J. S. Eason (To
ronto), tn the YM.C.A., Tuesday, 
October 31, at 8 o’clock.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C, HALL. 
Slmcoe Street; Tuesday, October 
31. Thirty games, six special 
prizes. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

U.P.O. DANCE, Thursday, October 
33, at Co-op Hall; Round and 
Square. Red Moncrief'i.

PAIR VIEW HOT CHICKEN PIE 
Supper, Friday, October 34. Sup
per served, 6 to 3. Good program. 
Admission 40c and 30c.

PERSONALS
MEN! WANT NORMAL PEP. VDCf TRY 

OSTREX TONIC tablets Stimulante 
and oyster concentrate* aid to normal 
pep. Tim. vigor. Get epeclal intro
ductory sine to-day. only Ho. For 
eale at all wood drug etoree.

I Tailoring
DOBi TOUR COAT OR SUIT 

Altering? Have it done now. 
Pepe, Greene Building. Dial 41

Piano Taring
william a Forma, pt«no mm- 

I formerly at Bstoiaiae OBJ. aao

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOCUBON 
Dial «769.

MISS UD'R BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both for «0c. Permanent* 
«2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

LEWIS’ BEAUTY 
OU Permanente 
up.

*8Tup, End» «jiao

SPECIALS — END PSBMANEWIV. «14» 
up. OU Permanent* «24» up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are again offering our «54» OU Per
manent for 83.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-* ty ilng. Dial «883.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 582 AY
OIL BURNER HEAT 

8037.
FINDLAY OOOK STOVE, WOOD AND 

Coal, Hot Water Front. 97 Robinson.

never worn, «7.00. Write Box 213,

SQUARE PRACTISE PIANO. WALNUT 
finish, «104». Parks' Studio, 306 
Charlotte.

WBBTDiOHOUSB ELECTRIC STOVE, 4 
Burners. High Oven, good condition; 
Bed Davenport. 345 London.

WALK-
WEV
SHOES

300 PAIRS 

REG. TO $5.00 

• $1.50'

LADY’S AND < 
Telephone 56M.

MS BICYCLES.

COMBINATION GOAL AND GAS 
Stove, tn good condition. 260 Mark.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, DOUBLE 
Plow, Harness; Whiffle trees. Neck- 
yoke. Oliver Kingdom R. R. 3, Port
Hope Highway.

RED TIP PLOW POINTS. OU ARAN- 
teed Spark Plugs, 35c. OUaterla. 
Telephone 8454

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. - 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halllday’e Local 
Sales Representative. Wm. J. Bull. W 
Downle. Dial 4354.

CAR BATTERIES

PM 15 U MONTHS MM
PM 1» 31 MONTHS WM

JOHNSTON'S
OSOBOX at MoDONNEL mal W7

FOR SALE

LADY’S BROWN COAT. PUR COLLAR, 
size 30. «5 00. Telephone 3311.

STUDIO SUITE. PIANO. RADIO. GOOD 
condition; Rolls Razor. Call, after

UPRIGHT PIANO. IN GOOD OCMTOI- 
tion. «29.50. 308 Charlotte.

PIANO. DRESSING 
Heater. Dial 6333.

TABLE, GAS

EIGHT DROOY DUCKS, «4 00. APPLY 
508 Elm Street. .

GREY PRAM, EXCELLENT OONM- 
tion. Telephone 5635.

FALL OVERCOAT. 
Telephone 3677.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s, George at McDonnel.

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parts for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Empire 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 OBORGl TELEPHONE 7556
G*BYGO£ART. WITH STORM HOOD

ONE KITCHEN TABLE 34 X 66, TWO 
Drawers, 2 Seagraes Chairs, 1 Table, 

" X 3 Yards. *-----1 Bug 3% Dial 9090.
GENTLEMAN’S NAVY SUIT. SIZE 36: 

Lady’s Winter Coat, also Spring Coat, 
size 14-16, cheap. Telephone 7157.

LADY’S TWEED COAT, PRACTICALLY 
new; also Washing Machine. Dial

APPLES- TALMON SWEETS. GOLDEN 
Russets. Starks, small lots of other 
varieties, all at reasonable prices. Or
chard 9 miles west of Bewdley, Al- 

«11, Elizabeth ville, Ontario.bert Powell,
PIANO. PERFECT 
for cash. Pgrks’

ARRANGE FOB YOUR WINTER 8UP-
Pty of Vegetables, Delivered by Beg— 
Potatoes «1.35, Onions «325 by Bu- 
-**- — parsnips «125.

«100, Cabbage 60c 
arrow, and Citron.

ehel, Carrots «1.25, 
Turnips 75c, Beets « 
Dozen. Squash, Marrow, 
Telephone 7814. Dolg.

WASHER, ELECTRIC. RECENT Mo
del; been wen taken care of, hut 
Owner leaving town and forced to 
Sell for balance owing. Terms. Tele
phone 3129.

WALNUT FINISHED STEEL BED OUT- 
m^targe size; 3 Pairs Curtains. 795

ONE PAIR SILK GBLANSSE CRLB6- 
Croas Curtains for standard window, 
Pour Green and White Blinds, Living- 
room Celling Fixture. Telephone 5364.

QUEBEC HEATER. LIKE NEW. REA- 
sonable. 225 Rogers.

SEWING MACHINE, FHILOO RADIO. 
Dial 3119.

EIGHT-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
One Double Bed. 148 Hart Atenue.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
OU — Dislate 15Vic Gallon. Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson’s 
Service Station. 4754.

QUBBEO HEATERS AND PIPES. 
Water.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users egy they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Holiday’s Local Representative, 
Wm. J. Bull, 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

TWO RADIOS. ALSO OAR RADIO. 
Dial 4161.

GIRL’S COAT, HAT. LEGGINGS, SIZE 
2 years, price «230. Telephone 7524.

Exchange
HAND-MADE VIOLIN, EXCELLENT 

tone. Will Exchange for Radio. Write 
Box 316, Examiner.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES, 

Baby Budgies, Cages and Stands. 
Feeds and Remedies. Peterborough 
Pet Shop.

PAIR NICE COLLIES. 10 AND 4 
months; Good Hound Pups. Terrier 
Pup. 245 Princess. Dial 8576.

THOROUGHBRED COOKER SPANIEL 
Pupa. 293 King George.

DACHSHUNDS FOR SALE, 
phone 4525.

DOGS BOARDED. DOOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3311

OOCrm SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS, 
ffrÿetered. Hedgley Kennels, oui

Fuel
FOB SUMMER,

Wood.— Curtin’
PALL, OR WINTER
a’a Wood Yard. DUU

7 Livestock end Poultry 7

phone 6083.
1,000

YOUNG PIGS. ALSO 3 DURHAM 
Young Cattle. Vincent Hickey, Lake- 
field.

15 BREEDING EWE LAMBS, AROUND 
100 lbs. 144 Rubtdge. Murray Bar-

EIOHT PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. APPLY 
Elton MUea. Selwyn.

NINE SIX-WEEKS-OLD PIQ6 JOHN 
Fitzgerald, No. 8, Peterborough.

ONE IRON-OREY PERCHERON MARE, 
rising five years old, suitable for 
Wagon Horse. Apply to Walter Thur
ston, Omemee.

11 PIGS, 40 LBS. EACH. V. 
lng. Dial 8064.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL. TWO 
yearn old. Telephone 504 ring 11, 
Lakefleld. O. Fitzgerald.

ONE CLYDE MARS, RISING 6 YEARS 
old, about 1,350 lbs.; One Percheron 
Mare. 7 years old; Old Horse taken 
as part payment. Donald Tinney. 
Cavan. Telephone 201 ring 23

75 ONE-YEAR-OLD LEGHORN HENS 
•. M. Comrte, Telephone Keene 12 
ring 4.

FOURTEEN PI06, 80 LBS. EACH.
Martin McArthur, R. R. No. 2. Have
lock.

TWO YOUNG MILCH COWS. DUE TO 
freshen m February and March. Tele
phone 9022.

Reel Estate
LOTS FOR SALE. APPLY 

1*1*. between 4-7.
MAP — «850 BUYS 200-ACRE WOOD 
Lot and Ranch; Cabin 12 x 24 feet; 
estimated 2,000 Cords Wood, Pulp, 
Timber, Cedar, etc. H. Tinney, Have
lock, Ontario.

FOR SALE

8 Rani Estate »
SEVEN-ROOM BOUSE. . BBS*. US 

Monaehea *oed.
LOT 30 x 100. DIAL 3311.
6 Rra. Frame. Hardwood Floors, Fur

nace. Possession November 1st. Easy 
terms ........................................... «2,000

6 Rm. Brick, oak floors, 3-piece plumb
ing, furnace, garage. Immediate pos
session ...............................   «3300

7 Rm. Frame, good condition. Immedl-
6 RmfBridk!°pIiimbing. terme *’ «2300
7 Rm. Brick. 3-plece plumbing, good-

condition, «500 down ............... tig»
100 Acres, weu built on ............... «3300
Farms, Housca^Igta for^flale. Apply

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water 8t. Téléphona «447.

SIX - ROOMED HOUSE. MODERN. 
South-end. Apply Mrs. A. C. Hunter, 
406 Mark Street.

FOR SAL* — IN PORT HOPE, SIX- 
Room Brick Bungalow, hot water 
heating, and all other conveniences; 
newly decorated; reasonable for cash. 
Write Box 181, Examiner.

BUILDING LOTS, 40* x 80*. ON HOW- 
den Avenue, «1030 each, while they 
last. One td a customer.J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St.W. 3843.

Monev to Tfutn..................... a «&
North, 6 Rms, sewer and water. .81100.00 
Euclid. 6 Rms. sewer and water 83000.00 
South, Double House, sewer ... «3800.00
Weetcott, 7 Rms, modern .........«3100.00
West, 7 Rms, oak up and down. «3300.00 
Central, 7 Rms, oak. h.W. heat «420030 
Bungalow In Suburbs for Large Home. 
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange — through 

J. A. GIBBS, 05 Hunter BLW. 1043.
i JSomp Prime, North. ,1,500—4300 00

S Room Brick, Weet, *3,500 — ,500 00 
down, balance 5%.

Modern Duplex. Weet, ,5.500 — ,1.000 
down, balance 5%.

A. E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Krease Building. Telephone 73S4.
IDS Acra. AU Working. Brink House.< Roome. barn 40 z go. .tear toot ce

ment «tabling, implement Houee. 
hen houee, so Acra. FaU wheat, so 
Acre, New seeding, eeven miles from
City, for quick Bale a................. RJN

Double Brick. 0 Roome each. S-pleee
bath, good location .................. KSOO

Store end Dwelling In Norwood, good 
revenue. Exchange for Farm at Small 
Piece Lend .................................. «3.000

M. STOREY
374H George at. Telephone 6573.

for SALT — SIX-ROOM BRICK 
House, good heating system. Apply 
USA Park Hill Road.

10 Used Cars 10
1931 CADILLAC SEDAN. 54.000 ACTUAL 

mileage; perfect; bargain. 193 Hun
ter W„ Apartment E.

1929 ESSEX COACH. DIAL 4328.
29 CHEVROLET SEDAN. GOOD Con

dition, heater, good tires. Bargain. 
13 Wallace Street, Burnham’s Point.

1935 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD OONDI- 
tlon, cheap. 554 Chamberlain Street, 
between 5 and 8 p.m. 9848.

1030 FOUR-CTLDTDBR DURANT BE- 
dan; new ring end peint Job; excel
lent condition. Reasonable for cash. 
Gentleman's Bicycle, good shape. 
Roy Pltchford, 8430, 4SS4.

USED CARS
•38 CHEVROLET SEDAN
'38 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
•37 CHEVROLET COACH
■38 PLYMOUTH DELUXE COACH
'35 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
■34 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
•34 CHEVROLET COACH
•34 PLYMOUTH COACH
'33 CHEVROLET SEDAN
•30 CHEVROLET COUPE

AlbertTinney&Son
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE 

SALES AND SERVICE 
PHONE 201-R33

CAVAN

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE. VICINITY OILMOUR AND 

St. Joseph Streets. Telephone 3639.
OARAGE TO RENT, 301 ROMAINE 

Street. Dial 3804.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat, Poultry, Pish and 
Game, «1000 per year. p. H. John
ston, 521 George Street. Peterborough. 
Dial 4607.

GROCERY STORE AND FIXTURES 
Telephone 9650.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
NICELY FURNISHED. HEATED BED

S’tting-Rooms, Butines» persons. Dial 
9101. after 5 JO.

SIX-ROOMED HEATED APARTMENT,
Including Sunroom, In Parkview. 
Apply 1M Murray.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED. HEATED BED-HTTONO- 

Room, Kitchenette. 942 George.
TWO OR THREE ROOMS. FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished, hot water, good lo
cal'ty; Butines» or Professional Girt 
or Couple. Write Box 332, Examiner.

FUBNIBHED BEDROOM, V*T CS5N- 
tral. Dial 7645.

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, «Tri
able tor Two; garage. Apply 180 An
trim.

TWO PARTLY OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, Kitchenette# Ground Floor, 
adults. 841 Water.

BEDROOM TO RENT FOR TWO, CBf- 
tral. Write Box 207, Examiner.

TWO GENTLEMEN, BOOM TOGETHER 
713 Betbune.

TWO LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Unheated, central, 234 Murray Street, 
corner of Aylmer. Apply after 3 pm.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS «10
Bethune.

FURNISHED LARGE BED-BITTING- 
Room, suit 3 Gentlemen. 107 Aylmer.

THREE-ROOM BATHROOM FLAT, 
hot water; also Furnished Room, 
Ground Floor. 300 Louis.

FURNISHED ROOMS. SINGLE OB 
Double, Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
16 Miscellaneous 15
YOUNG COUPLE TO SHARE THE COET 

<rf Living; no rent. See Joe Waldron. 
R. R. 6, Peterborough.

REFINED YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
Room and Board in private home, 
with use of piano. State terms, tele- 
pboâe. Box 317. Examiner.

WANTED

18 MucgUansoos 18
TO RENT OR BOT — DSHD OtL- 

burntne Heater, preferably Jet type.
• Write Box 318. Bxamlner.

CANOE OR UOHT BOAT. DIAL 0608.
WANTED—SMALL MOURE OB APART- 

ment, by November 11; reliable ten
ante. Write Box 215, Examiner.

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, by November let. Write Box 
313, Examiner.

TO RENT — ONE HIGH-POWERED 
Deer Rifle for week beginning Nov
ember 3rd. Telephone 5140.

WANTED- «1.500.00 ON FIRST MORT- 
gage, Village Property. Write Box 
204, Examiner.

WOULD CARS FOB ONE OR TWO 
Afflicted or Backward Children, pri
vate home; reasonable. Write Box 
179, Examiner.

BOARDING HOME FOR BOY. 1ft 
years. Write Box 182, Examiner.

BY NOVEMBER 1ST. SMALL APART- 
ment or Flat for Young Couple, with 
Baby, near Quaker Oats. Apply 16 
Grandview Avenue.

CARS FOR WRECKING. TELEPHONE 
37 ring 31. Keene.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights «204.

TO BUY OB RENT — FARM. ABOUT 
100 Acres. Hugh Jones, Bonarlaw.

QUANTITY OF HAY AND OATS. 
Telephone 3910.

BUN LAMP. TO RENT OR BUY. 
Write Box 206, Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
near C.O.E. Telephone 7304.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M. Olahman. Dial 6308.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 343 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld. 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY KIOHBST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6333

LIVE POULTRY WANTS)— MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6397.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER. BOTTLES, ETC 
PetertieL Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
ELDERLY LADY REQUIRES A DAILY

Companion for light duties. Apply, 
In own handwriting, to Box 223, Ex-

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, TO HELP 
with Housework, at 159 Rubldge. 
corner Wolfe and Rubldge.

GIRLS TO LEARN HAIRDRESSING 
Write Box 211 Examiner.

GIRL FOR HAIRDRESSING. WRITE 
Box 205, Examiner.

SEMI-INVALID LADY DESIRES PART 
Time Help; sleep in. 366 Water.

GIRL OR WOMAN TO HEU» IN 
Country Home. Telephone 8026.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR WARE- 

houee. Apply 255 Slmcoe.
RELIABLE DRIVER. MUST KNOW 

aty. «15 00 per week. Write Box 319, 
Examiner.

YOUNG BOY. AROUND AGE OF 16. TO 
Learn the House Furnishing Business. 
Good opportunity. Dial 7973 or 7179, 
185 Charlotte.

YOUNG BOY. AROUND AGE OF 16, 
to Learn House Furnishing Business. 
Will consider before and after School 
or full time service. Dial 7973 or 
7179. 105 Charlotte.

MAN FOR FARM WORK; MUST BE 
good with Horses. Bert Taylor, No. 2. 
Petrebo rough.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Printing; no emoker newt apply. 
Write Box 301, Examiner.

WANTED — SINGLE OR MARRIED 
Man for Poultry Farm; good house 
provided or board In; yearly employ
ment; good wages; regular hours. 
Write Box 203. Examiner:

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG GIRL DESIRES OFFICE 

Work. Dial 9668.

TRUCK DRIVER, WITH 8 YEARS’ Ex
perience, desires Work. Telephone

GIRL, 20. WANTS WORK CLERKING 
In Grocery Store or Answering Tele
phone; experienced In both. Dial

WANTED

20 Employment Wanted 20
CANADIAN LEGION HA VS LISTS Or 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary er Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOARDER, 

art. Telephone 3691.
GENTLEMEN FOR ROOM AND BOARD, 

with modern conveniences; ten min
utes’ walk from .Q E. Write Box 214,

Dial 9001.
BOARD AND ROOMS. GOOD MEALS; 

Two Gentlemen. 215 Hunter West.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINTER, nREBIOR 

Decorator. Dust less Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING.

V ‘ V—
COLEMAN BROTHERS • ANNOUNCE 

Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 Cor Estimates without 
obligation

22f 221

OMMNTT8 CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuum—! Telephone 1863.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Office*. Kreege 
Building Telephone «fT5 A. L. Elliott 
K.C.. MPF. Cj. Chandler. HA.

HON. O. N. GORDON. K.O.
Law Office. 396-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERB St McELDERRY—B AR -
rlsters. Solicitor». Money to Loan 
Offices; 410-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681. S A. Peck. K.C.. P D 
Kerr. K O ' V J. McElderry. K.O. 
Walter EL kowslL

W B. GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor •
395 George Street.

/ Telephone 3977.
W. R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8413. •

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc. Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co,). Telephone 7421. Wights «14

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 380 Water. Telephone «84

Chiropractors
0 U LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR, 

Physiotherapist, 16-10 Crewe Build
ing. Telephone 67S4.

u O. OOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build* 
to* SU George. Telephone E785 and

OEOROI T. SHARPE, D. 0.. CHIRO- 
preetor. Electro Thenelet. in CCmr- 
lotte (opposite Loblatre). sola

NOTICE
notice. — PAiaarrrs. cartage 

■nd^Trucklog Telephone Chensed

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlsln Weatheretrlpplng end Caulk
ing. J. H. Vance. 173 Aylmer 1833.

25s Dressmaking 25s
B MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterstlone Pure Re-mod
elled. Telephone «8M. MS Harvey 
Street.

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 3V4% Interest, Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see ue— 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 6t. Dial 9447, Betid. Sill

MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OP 
Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oehawa,

LOST
MASONIC APRON. IN POUCH. ON 

George1 Street. Finder please Teie- ------   t pçjio, station.phone 43151, or leave at \

BROWN PURSE, CONTAINING SUM 
of Money, Saturday. Dial 6678.

YELLOW GOLD RING, WITH FIVE 
Pearls, Saturday Night, downtown 
Store washroom. Keepsake. Reward 
Dial 5689.

ARTILLERY BADGE. RYE’S PAYIL- 
ton. Keepsake. Telephone 8445.

BOY’S NEW C.C.M. WHEEL FROM 
YM. Dial 7759.

Using Red Resources
Rome, Oct. 30 (AP). 

/GERMANY'S Economics Mlnis- 
ter and Relchzbank president. 

Dr. Walter Funk, declared in an 
address here today that Germany 
already had begun ualng Russia's 
economic resource*, and he pre
dicted trade with American coun
tries on a barter basis alter the 
war.

The war, he said, has nearly 
tripled Oerman-Italian trade.

Speaking at'the University of 
Rome, where he received an hon
orary degree of Doctor of Com
merce and Economics, Hitler’s eco
nomic expert asserted the British 
blockade hed been "finally brok
en.”

Germany's aim, he said. Is the 
economic independence of Europe.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth — Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card 01 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS «
20 words or lees 60c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c pci 
word extra per Insertion, 10c less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY FI 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 3 3 4 5 Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
« 25 25 25 25 30 120
7 25 25 25 28 35 1 40
8 25 25 25 32 * 40 160
9 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 35 80 40 so 200
All advertisements le per word per Insertion minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 26 words

CHARGE RATES '
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 5 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IB CHARGED AT RATE OF lHc PER WORD

IF AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 6 DAYS OF FIRST IN- 
6ERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF FIGURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL, MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion, per agate Une Ue 
Repeat Insertions 6c.

Moncton Turns Back
TEHERAN, Iran. Oct. 31—(AP). 

—Sir Walter Monckton, Director- 
General of the British Ministry of 
Information, returned to Teheran 
today after the plane In which he 
was flying to Russia was forced 
back by a severe storm and was 
unable to make contact with Rus
sian radio stations.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police....................  3535
Fire Dept. ....... 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE OF THE HOUBEBOUO 

Furniture of Mrs. Georgs Harding, 
Lot 23, on the Boundary between 
Douro and Dummer. Tuesday, Octo
ber 38th, One o’clock (Standard 
Time) .—Harry Redmond. Auctioneer.

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, AND 
Grain, Mr. M. Stewart. Lot 22, Con
cession 7, Smith. Thursday, October 
23. 1 p.m.: Hones, Cattle, Hogs. Poul
try, Full Line Implements, Oats. Mix
ed Grain, Acre Turnips. 2 Acres Corn 
In stock.—J H. Miles. Auctioneer, 
Telephone 4113, Residence 9123.

F.D.R. To See Horriman
HYDE PARK. N.Y., Oct. 11—(AP) 

—A conference on help for Ruselsj 
was scheduled by President Roose
velt today with A. AvereU Harrl- 
man, head of his mission to Mos
cow, and Harry L. Hopkins, bil 
Supervisor of Lesse-Lend opera 

one.
There was no Indication whether 

the President's deslslon to see Har- 
riman today instead of tomorrow as 
he had planned could be expected 
to lead to additional and speedier 
steps to mist Russia In her war 
with Germany.

QUICKIES

“Did ya ever think/bout takin* advantage of one of i 
Want Ad opportunities, Officer?”

DAILY CROSSWORD

24.

ACROSS
1. Jog 
5. Arabian

ruler 
8. Biblical 

country 
10. SeragUo
12. Protective 

clothing
13. Organ of 

smell
14. Labor
15. Noblemen 
IT. Type

measures
18. Goes astray 25.
19. Biker
20. Demolish
22. Land meas

ure (Fr.)
23. In what 

manner
24. Falsehood
25. Resorts
27. Skin
28. Church seat
29. An adhesive
30. Ahead 
SLTobe

auspicious 
85. Senior (abbr.) 
36. Primitive 

chisel
87. Greek letter 
38. Handbook
40. Part of leg
41. Prepare for 

publication
42. Oar fulcrum
43. Artifices
45. Back of 

foot (pi.)
46. A fish
47. Excess of 

chances .

DOWN
L Chair of state
2. Careless
3. Greek coin
4. Sailor

Exclama- 26. Writing 
tion Implement
Hand (anat) 27. Reddish
Metal 
Repaired 
Satiated 
Botch 
Bird
Abounding
In ore
God of love
Melt
Hebrew
letter
Flaccid
Occurring
occasionally

coating 
on Iren

28 Sea bird
31. Body of 

water
32. Rever

berated
33. Cools
34. Prongs
35. Iferganeer
36. More 

attractive
38. African 

river

Matey, 1
40. Lean-to 
42. Thomas 

(abbr.)

B Iff TT

w
22

I

o
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CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram qwotatiee

W AXCALAXA PET W X A C A”* l7£s-Q 8 * *1 

CAMLAC USX K AiJf X.OFXOBf.C^MOAO

-LAXEFM. _ ■'•

JT Bfc *AHt-Ycsterday's Cryptoquat®?
TAIN ED WITH HONOR, IT IS NO LONGER FEAC*-

JteztzzezJBedf
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MUST KNOW, SIR,-F 
THE $ 15.000 
WAS GIVEN'TO ME'1 

BY AN INDIAN 
CHIEF, TO BUY HIM 

A MERRY-GO- 
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DON'T GET éXClTED 
DOC,—-BUT ALL THE 
BANKS NOTIFY US AT 
HEADQUARTERS WHEN 
A BIG DEPOSIT, LIKE 
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TWO MONTHS « 
AGO, A BANK 
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ROBBED OF 
FIFTEEN 
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

rv 1t
OBSER-VaTiOM ?OS<

1$ *f -frtt VERY 'tOP OF 
-fll ROCK OF QlBRALfAR, 
1,300 FEEf ABOYt-
s/Ui SEA o- iwi

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

HENRY —By Carl Andersen

C1ÜlDtj£p#*—

DONALD DUC —By Walt Disney

6L0NDIE —By Chic Young
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Home Service
Doe» He Ever Tell You “1 

Loved Your Letter >”

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
w bitten roe rue examine*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
TThe Aetkerity m AatkorttW

TRCMP THAT ACS 
HAVE YOU ever had the thrill 

of trumping your partner » ace 
when It wee the correct play’ It 
doeevt happen often, but Can be 
the deciding play of a hand when 
the opportunity for it doe» occur. 
Ueually It te In a situation which 
demande that you get In the lead 
at that exact moment, eo you may 
make some other lead which te 
Important to euceeeeful defence.

GQJpgS
VI» 13
♦ •te
♦ A3

"7T♦ 1» 3 
V A < 4vane „♦ A J 10 3 3» 1(1

♦ T 3
♦ QJ7S3
♦ K«
♦ ••<3

Hie Girl Knew» Writing Bale»
From his happy smile you can 

bet his girl will never lose him 
by poor letter»! She’s made her 
letter style as beguiling and as

• smartly correct es her best dete 
dress:

After all. when you’re far 
away, your letter I» your only 
representative. If you’ve written 
e dowdy "not been nowhere." In
stead of "not been anywhere," 
you’re not there with a cute pout 
to laugh It off.

Nor does he remember your 
warm, friendly smile when you 
write boring, tactless sentences 
like "Well. I have tilled this sheet, 
eo 1 guess 1 will close." He’ll be 
charmed all over again, though, if 
you flatter: "Writing to you i, 
such fun I hate to stop!"

You'll go farther at the office 
too. if you keep the good will of 
clients with up-to^Tate letters. 
No deadening "Your letter re
ceived and contenta noted?" in 
■teed of "Thank you for your let
ter"! No cheap expressions like 
"A-l" when you mean "finest 
quality."

Our 33-page booklet gives proper 
business end social letter forms. 34 

a model letters of all types. Suggests 
topics to write to friends about, 
fives tips on grammar, help* yea 
o sa waUg, —'-itr 

Sena 16c m coins or s-ampe for

♦ AK«4
♦ K»
♦ «*•
♦ KQ 16 4

(Dealer: North. Neither side 
vulnerable.)
North Cast South West
Pass Past 1* 1 ♦
!♦ Pass S »\

So went the bidding, or about
Uke that at mwt tablet of a du
plicate game At the majority of 
tables. Seat led the diamond K. 
In response to hie partner'd bid, 
and followed with the 4 to the J. 
West having used the 10 to sig
nal Then Weal laid down hie dia
mond A. East discarding a club. 
That discard enabled the declarer 
to make an extra trick. Ne mat
ter what West led back, the de
clarer could loss only one more 
trick, to the heart A. ax he could 
discard two of North'» hearts on 
club*.

Several Easts saw the right 
way to defend the hand. When the 
diamond A wax laid down to the 
third trick, they trumped it with 
the spade 3. then led the heart Q. 
That bottled the K and enabled 
the defenders to score two heart 
tricks, holding the contract to ex
actly 2-Spades.

Arthur L. Pulver, one of the 
East players, pointed out further 
that his partner’s signal of the 
diamond 10 on the first trick was 
a "suit preference" signal Indicat
ing that, when East got In the 
lead again, he should switch to 
hearts rather than dube. He em
phasised that no high card was 
necessary for a cell to repeat the 
suit, since the mere winning ef 
the trick by the R would Indicate 
West's possession of the A.

Tomorrow's Prnlilim
♦ A 10 < 4 3 3
♦ » 3
♦ 9
♦ 7»4 377.♦ 9»

♦ 9 10
♦ 10 » 7 6

4
♦ A J 9 1

♦ J T fi
♦ J • 7 • 2
♦ K 8»
♦ 10 t

♦ K 6
♦ A K 5 4
♦ A J 3 2
♦ KQ2

(Dealer. South. Both aides vul
nerable.)

If you are In the incorrect con
tract of 3-No Trumps end West 
leads the diamond 5 to the 9. K 
aim A. what play would you try In 
an effort to make your contract, 
and how can It be thwarted ?

Distributed by King Features Indicate, lac

your copy of “Qood Letter-Writing 
Med» Easy" to The Examiner Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

SHIP BOMBED ABLAZE 
BSBLIN. Oct 31—(AP).-Naxl 

source» claimed today that a 3,000-

ton vessel was set afire In St. 
Oeorge's Channel last night by a 
bomb from a German warplane.

Great Yarmouth was smoug the 
objectives along the English south
east and east coasts bombed by 
night raiders, they added.

(Damage to such a vessel was not 
confirmed in London.)

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
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Millbrook Group 

Hold Silver Tea
MILLBROOK, Oct. 21 - (EN8).— 

The WA of St. Thoms*1 Anglican 
Church held a successful Silver Tea 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
C. M. Westmacott, on Friday, from 
4 to 8 pm., a large number of 
guests availing themselves of the 
opportunity to attend the enjoyable

As The United States Army Arrived jn Iceland

The fine weather undoubtedly at
tracted many from the village and 
surrounding countryside. In spite of 
the counter-attraction of the Inter
national Plowing Match which lit
erally hundreds of folk from this 
vicinity attended.

The large rooms of the hospit
able homestead were lovely with fall 
blossoms, Mrs. Leslie Bristow at
tending the door, Mrs. H. M. Trick 
acting as cashier, and Mrs. William 
Simpson, wife of the rector, and Mrs. 
Westmacott receiving.

The hume-baldng table was In 
charge of Mrs. J. W. Hilton and Mrs. 
T. G. Harkness. and In the tea room, 
where the lace-covered table was 
particularly attractive In a color 
scheme of gold and blue carried out 
In the flowers on the central reflec
tor, end thé tall golden candles 
burn'ng in silver holders, Mrs. T. 
A. Campbell and Mrs. Norman 
Lamb poured tea.

The assistants In the tea room 
were Mrs. J. E. Allen and Miss 
Muriel Smith, others helping being 
Mrs. H. A. Attwooll, Miss Rose Mac- 
Namara, and Mrs. H. J. Russell.

Mrs W. E. Massey-Cooke and Miss 
M. I. Collins provided musical num
bers at the piano throughout the 
afternoon, and over *27 was realised 
from the tea and sale.

The Golden Links Mission Circle 
held Its monthly gathering on 
Thursday at 8 pm., with Miss Jean 
L. Burnham as hostess, and the 
president, Mrs. E. J. Powell, In the 
chair.

"We live by faith ht God the 
Father," was the worship theme, 
followed by prayer by Mrs. Cecil 
Hubbeard. The lessen from Mat
thew 25 was read by Mrs. Henry 
Gray, and the lratjer read the 
poem: "Take Heed How You Hear.” 
Mary Dawson closed thfc period with 
prayer.

The message relative to Christian 
Btewardfhlp was given by Jean 
Burnham. Announcement of the 
Presbytery gathering here ce No
vember 12, with Rev. Charles Endi- 
eott, DX>„ of Toronto, as chief 
speaker, was made by Rev. A. L. 
Sisco. Margaret Smith and the 
president will write the monthly 
news' letter to Margaret Luzon, and 
It was decided to hold two or more 
crokinole parties In order to add to 
the funds, the conveners In charge 
being Mrs. Powell and Mary Daw
son; the latter will entertain the 
circle at her home for the Novem
ber meeting.

Margaret Smith bad charge of 
the program, the reading, "A Crisis 
In a W.MS. Auxiliary," being given 
by Marjorie Stitch; Mrs. Irwin 
Hatherly followed with a talk “on 
Dr. Robert McClure of China. The 
hostess served homemade candy, and 
the general aspect of the work was 
discussed.

Receives Promotion

Group Captain Kenneth Q. 
Nairn, director of accounts for 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
who has been promoted to the 
rank of air commodore. Before 
entering the R.CAF. he was a 
chartered accountant tit Van
couver.

m

United States soldiers are pictured disembarking In the 
,U.S. Marine Corps photo taken at Reykjavik, Iceland, joint 
American-Brltish defence outpost, recently. The army was 
under the direction of General Bonesteel and will augment

the detachment of marines already stationed here. Secre
tary of War Stlmson asserted in a letter read before the 
U.S. Senate that the U.S. army troops will eventually be 
given complete control over Iceland in guarding It against 
Nazi attacks.

Windsor Preacher 
Visits Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 21. — 
(EN8).—It Is not what's man has 
done but what has been done by 
God that supremely matters, ac
cording to Rev. C. F. McIntosh,

With The Boy Scouts
EASTERN LEADERS* 
CONFERENCE

Scout leaders from Oshawa to Ot
tawa will meet In Peterborough next 
Saturday to talk over items of scout 
interest ranging from cub activi
ties to group committee work.

The sessions will be held In St.
MA-, BJ>„ of Windsor, In address- James’ United Church starting at 
lng the congregation of St. John's 150 pm., closing at 9.15 pm. on 
United chruch on Sunday morning. Saturday next, October 25.
Rev. McIntosh was guest speaker at One of the chief speakers will be 
the annual service, held this week jj" Mmen wm t™™,!

when St. Johns church marked Its jrom Hamilton for the occasion and 
76th anniversary celebration. A will have a message of Interest for
former pastor of this town he spoke 
at both morning and evening ser
ties, coming here at the request of 
Rev. G. N. MaxweU, BA., BJJ„ who 
assisted with the service.

Tfckl,Ii* —om. n* JOli!L1„' committeemen are urged to attend
mse 18, "And of His fullness have mlnute FOMlble8
•“ ” The banquet will be at 8.15 pm,
t™* * 'the evening program at 7.15. So
sermon In which he suggested tile mlke vmlT „Mrv^UnBt now Ptmn, 
abundance of divine mercy went

all. A special squad will arrive from 
Ottawa, and will demonstrate war 
activities as taken up In that city.

In aU a very constructive pro
gram has been drawn up and all 
scout and cub officers and

'beyond what we need and far be
yond what we deserve." He referred 
to the marvels of nature, pointing 
out that things created beautiful 
when they fade are replaced by 
something far more beautiful.

in the evening Rev. McIntosh de
livered a challenging sermon on 
“The Victory of Faith.” Both ser
vices were featured by special music 
from the choir under the direction 
of Charles Howey and assisted by 
guests soloists, Mrs. F. de F. Free. 
Campbellford, and Sgt. I. 8. Castle 
of Kingston. At the evening ser
vice a male quartette comprising 
G. W. Lucy, H. Twigg, H. M. Don
ald and F. Pierce rendered "The 
Wayside Cross." Mrs. Freeh solo In 
the evening, was "How Lovely Are

make your reservations now. Phone 
W. A. Brown.
K. OF C.

The talking-movie picture “The 
Perpetual Sacrifice" will be present
ed on Wednesday, November 12.

It Is planned to hold a hike to the 
Warsaw Caves on Sunday next of 
the following week.

The' parents of cubs and scouts 
are expected to attended a meeting 
being held In the troop headquar
ters on Wednesday, October 22, at 
8 pm. All parents, please take 
notice.

Skipper Qrodmbridge recently 
paid the troop a visit, and his mes
sage was appreciated by all.

Hear Col Mlllen with his Fire
side Chat at the camp fire program 
next Saturday night down at the 
scouters' conference. Don’t miss it 
ST. JOHN'S

The Pack. — As the regular pack 
group meeting went Its way on Friday last 

many cubs learned the art of sem
aphore signalling, and enjoyed Imi
tating the kangaroo.

During the evening, Robert Mor
ris was Invested as sixer of the Black 
Wolves, with Bill Pearse as his sec
onder. We wish these cube good

War Saving Stamp 
For Every Pupil

CAMPBELLFORD, Dct. 21 (BNS) 
—Each pupil taking part In the an
nual Public and Separate school 
oratorical contests this fall will re
ceive a twenty-five cent War Sav
ing Stamp from the Seymour West 
Women's Institute. This was an
nounced at their regular meeting 
held at Mrs. Harry Hoard’s on 
Thursday when It was decided to 
take this means of rendering ser
vice to the schools In Seymour West. 
The schools which will benefit from 
this plan are Seymour West, Con
nelly’s, Fleming’s and St. Joseph’s.

. It was felt the Stamps would not 
only help to remind the children

North Marmora 
Couple Honored

MARMORA, Oct. 21.-(ENS). - 
On Htursday evening friends and 
neighbors joined with relatives at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Poste, North Marmora, In honor
ing their daughter Vera and her 
husband, Arthur Accom with a 
miscellaneous shower.

The house was gaily decorated for 
the occasion with pink and white 
streamers and silver bells. The ev
ening was spent In dancing.

At midnight the gathering was 
called to order by Mr. George Fox. 
The young couple were asked to 
come forward and an address was 
read by Mrs. George Fox, bespeak
ing the good wishes of the com
munity for the newlyweds. The 
parcels were then unwrapped, the 
contents of which Indicated the 
high esteem It. which the bride 
has been held.

Both bride and groom made sit- 
able replies, thanking everyone for 
their lovely gifts and-Inviting them 
to visit them in their new home. 
The gathemg then Joined In sing
ing "For they are Jolly good tel-' 
lows."

After the serving of a delicious 
lunch, dancing was resumed. Music 
was furnished by Doug Jones, Har
old Auger, Alvin Vanslckle and 
Charles Campion.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dafoe of 
Rawdon township, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Phillips on Sunday.

Mrs. E Collins and daughter Mar
garet and Miss Dale, who have spent 
the summer at their Crowe Lake 
cottage, returned home to Los An
geles on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Callaghan, of 
Campbellford, visited Mrs. E. Rose 
on Sunday.

Private James Linn of Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Reeve and Mrs. 
W. R. 'Linn.

Private Gerard Provost Is home 
on leave from Petawawa camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Archer of Pe
terborough, were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. E. Rose.

Private Thomas Crawford of Har- 
ilton, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

R.A.F. Co-operating With Soviets

This photo received by radio from Moscow shows Wing 
Commander Isherwood (Foreground) of the Royal Air Force 
watching through binoculars, air activities on the Russian 
front. It was recently revealed that British airmen are now 
co-operating with the Soviet air force In an effort to stem 
the German advance.

Campbellford Branch Sends Out Shipment
quilts, 2 afghans, 2 blanket*, 2 cotCAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 21.

(HNS).—Saturday was packing ard quilts. 12 pillow cases 1 towel and 
shipping day for the Campbellford we8h cloto’ “ P1Uow *“**’ 3 »“rwash cloth,
and Seymour branch of the Red 1tint
Cross Society. Half a dozen members $----------- ——  ............. -............-
of the branch gathered at the lib-

Marmora Enjoys 
Special Services

MARMORA, Oct. 21—(ENS).-flt. 
Andrew’s United Church -'bserved 
its anniversary on Sunday, the spe
cial preacher being the Rev. F. W. 
Cralk of St. James’ United Church, 
Peterborough.

At both services, special music was 
rendered by the choir. Good con
gregations listened to Impressive 
discourses, that of the morning ser-

there Is a war on but It might also vice being based on Acts 2:43: “They - 
Inspire them to begin saving the continued steadfastly in the apostles’

fellowship and doc'rlne and In the

rary and prepared one of the largest 
shipments , made this season which 
comprised three heavy carton all 
for Toronto headquarters. The ship
ment contained both for sailors 
and refugees and Included 10 turtle 
neck sweaters. 12 navy scarves, 10 
caps. 25 pair mitts, 15 pair sea
men's sox, 25 pair sox, 22 large

mention Stelnhardt, It appears 
likely that he also was at Kuiby
shev, formerly known as Samara. 
The dispatch Indicates that at least 
part of the Soviet Government had 
moved there.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Bf Too Late

Oavis-ThompsonCo.
Phene 4724 4M George Si.

The Rover petrol was winner* of hunting.....
points at our last meeting; several Lloyd Williamson was welcomed to 
boys passing sections of their ten- the end was named Kag-the 
- - Python—as he took up the work In

the Jungle. We all wish Kag a very 
enjoyable stay with us In cub-land 
and sincerely thank him for offer
ing hta services as a leader.

The Grey Six won the honor pen
nant this week.

Hie Crew,—On Sunday evening 
many members of the crew attended 
divine service In the evening, and 
then, accompanied with their lady 
friends, met In the home of the 
skipper to Join In an evening of 
song. It was gratifying to weleome

derfoot work.
Hie main study of the meeting 

was advanced tenderfoot tests.
A questionnaire caused some fun 

and game of Buss and a Relay race 
made up the balance of the pro
gram.

Come and hear Bill Curran of 
Ottawa talk at the «outers' confer
ence, Saturday afternoon.
ALL SAINTS’

With the Pack.—Parents’ Night 
will be held on Tuesday, October 
31, at 7.30 pm. All cube are re

stamps themselves If they have not 
already done so. Hie president, Mrs. 
Arthur Rutherford, was appointed 
as Branch delegate to the Belleville 
area convention.

In view of the comparatively small 
attendance which was attributed to 
the plowing match the usual pro
gram was dispensed with and fol
lowing the business the ladles ad
journed.

lng forward to the next affair of 
Its kind.
DON’T FORGET—Last CALL.

The «outers' conference at St.
James’ on Saturday. Registration 
opens at 1 pm.; sessions start at 
1.30 p.m.

Have you notified the committee 
that you will be there? If not, Moving EoSt

breaking of bread and prayers.'
Children’s Day waa July observed 

at St Paul's. The Sunday «bool 
assembled at 1050 am. and the 
scholars Joined the regular congre
gation In morning prayer.

Suitable hyipns were sung, Rural 
Dean A. F. Caldwell In his address 
spoke of adults and children making 
the best use of time. A duet, "Tell 
Me the Stories of Jesus,’’ was ren
dered by Mesdames L. K Bundle 
and C. Nlchol. A special eoltoetton 
was taken for the work of the Gen
eral Board of Religious Education.

In course of the service David 
Allen, Infant «n of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Davidson, received the Sacrament 
of Baptism.

phone Mr. W. A. Brown.
And remember this means cub, 

Charles Jeffries and Prank Rennie, scout and rover leaders; all assistant

Roberts.

29 Divisions Ready
CHUNGKING, Oct. 31—<AP).—A ST. LUKE’S 

Chinese army spokesman estimated wlth the Pack._Wlth the moon
tot^of WdlritiOM tiTitochiJkuo eh‘nln* ^tly on the Jungle trail 
., many cubs disported In games and

fun and followed the trail to the
M route counc11 roe* Here they heard of fow^more divisions were en route Mowgle- aelr brother of jungle

At the same time the spokesman ta!£?’ . .. .
said he had received reports the jSj—ted’ta
Japanese were rushing more men cf“ors were decorated in
and supplies into French Indo-Chlna jffiLPüP1?EK? 
and that they were concentratingnaval forces in the Gulf of Thatl- to® trlb*' were Hucribed there-
and. Camrahn Bay and off Hainan <*L ... ——,▼-I nr« At work many tests were practised

and one, Allan Payne, pawed his 
•eesage.

paration lor this affair. There will . . ...
be no Thursday meeting this week. . »Pl«ndJd evening was en-

Reglster at 1 pm. Saturday at *wed ^ •“* tvtI7 one is look-
the «outers' conference, and you «__________________________________
will have an enjoyable time.

delay.
150. Date. October 35. 
James.—THE SKIPPER.

KUIBYSHEV, Russia. Oct 21. - 
(API.—A group of American cor
respondents who left Mokow last 
week with United States Ambassa
dor Laurence Stelnhardt arrived to
day to thla city on the Volga River, 

Place, St. 550 miles east of the Soviet capital.
(Although this dispatch did not

hold the 
true cub

FELT TIRED, RUNDOWN AND 
FULL OF ACHES AND PAINS

Telh of Restored Energy and 
Improved Health After Tak
ing Syntone. Hod Suffered 
Three Years With Stomach 
Troubles, Headaches, Back
ache, Nervousness and Sleep
lessness.
Mrs. Esther Wheatlev. 48 Becker 

Street. London. Is another lady who 
Is elad to oass her exnerience with 
Byntona along to others, as she 
knows how much It has meant to 
her Mrs. Wheatley reports as tM-

-I am the mother of four children, 
and ever since my first baby was bora 
I suffered with pains in mv back and 
limb, that sometime» were so bed I 
could hardly get up and down stairs ————————————
Although I often had hunger pains, I a few week», 1 bare got relief from the 
bed no reel appetite and food Just pslne In my back and limbs, I am free 
termed to lour in my stomach and of headaches and bilious spalls, my 
earns ESS bloat and heartburn. I was nerves are relaxed and 1 sleep better 
subject to diwty. bilious spells and sc- My whole system has Improved to where 
vere throbbing headache» My nerves I esn do aU my work, and that Includes 
were tense and I had lost so much large washings, and I don’t feel tired 
sleep thst I always felt so tired I Just out all the time like I used to.’’ 
dreeded the thought of all the work Let this pare Herbal Tonic help 
to he done. see eg It ha. hundreds of other"I bed triad all Unde of medicines u—. " „ .rl T i. u -
and tonne, with tittle or no results, to e®° *nd women. It la Preas-
you esn imagine how pleated I was ant to take and quick to act. Syn- 
when I found that 8votons was really tuna Is sold 1 recommended In 
halting me I wasn't taking It long peter boron, hbefore my appetite picked up and mv ™®™®r*ugb at Eltetts Drug Store. 
toot began to digest better. Now. after —(Advt.)

MRS. ESTHER WHEATLEY

Have you billets? If « phone Stan 
Leggett as some of the Incoming 
leaders for the «outers’ conference 
will want to stay overnight. Stan’s 
phone number Is 6658.
At The Sacred Heart

The Cute —Billy Burns will no 
doubt remember his Investiture Into 
the cub pack, as It wag at this meet
ing that Akela Grady announced 
her retirement from cub work.

Billy thus being the last cub 
Akela will Invest for many moons. 
Akela Frank Pammett was at the 
meeting where fun and games took 
the floor. Many prizes being earned 
and the lunch being served A la 
Tramp, Box Car fashion.

During the evening the pack pre
sented their leader with a beautiful 
«art, a memento of the Jungle 
friendship.

Baloo and Bagheera will carry on 
with Scouter Domlnlk In charge for 
the time being.

The Troop. — During the past 
three months signalling and first 
aid have been the main Items of 
study, with the PX.k acting as in- 
•trutors.

The «outer’s cup competition 
ahowi the Bulldogs and Foxes fight
ing for tops; the Eagles having had 
their wings clipped by their patrol 
leader’s absence.

This month will end the competi
tion, the winners will receive their 
reward on Parents’ Night. Weekly 
campfire stunts and the writing of 
the log u steadily Improving. The 
Beavers under Paul Lazure and the 
Eagles, jack Hayes Author, winning 
extra points for their week’s work-

We've Made a Good Start...
LET'S REALLY 

GET GOING

• Our community has declared war. We are 
committed to provide urgently needed weapons. 
But we are only just started. Every available 
dollar must do its duty, for in this war every 
dollar can fight! Let's get going! Spend less!

Buy more War Savings Certificates!

• DOUBLE Your Own Pledge to •,

This Advertisement Published Through the Courtesy Of

S CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES u,

■V

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
STOKL HOCKS: 9 a.m. to 5 JO p.m . Wednesday 9 am 

to 12JO Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m to 9J0 p.m.
DIAL 5721

Wednesday 

Half Day Specials 

at the C.D.S.

Men's Flannelette 
Pyjamas

"1.59

A moderate price on this close weave, serviceable cotton flannel
ette Pyjamas. Out on cosy fitting lines with lapel notch collar 
and one breast pocket. Trousers finished with heavy draw tape at 
waist. Designed in neat colored striped patterns. Sizes 36 to 44.

we. CeD.a

for

I

36 Inch Yqmo Cloth
"just the material to make warm and serviceable Pyjamas 
anyone In the household. Made of a «ft nap cotton 
fabric that has tub fast colors. Designed In stripes 
for men arid floral patterns for women or kiddles. _ a M a |B 
Special, yard ................................................ 1...............

Cotton Broadcloth
Thrift priced broadcloth. Imported from England. A household 
favorite of many uses, for aprons, trimmings, smocks and decora
tive household purposes. Make It a point to always 
have a supply on hand It Is well woven and smooth
ly finished. Colors red, blue, green, yellow, 
mauve and brown. About 38’’ wide. Yard ...

x anu accent-

.15
-Sweet Plow. C.D »

Celanese Hose
A good serviceable hose for every day wear Woven of a fine 
celanese fabric with seamless leg and mock 
fashioning, that gives them a smart appearance.
Light and medium beige tones. Sises In lot 814,
8, 914. Special, pair ....................................................

wen or a tine

.21
. C.O.S

FLASHLIGHTS
A handy two-cell Flashlight that every cyclist 
should have. Large nickel-plated torch types that 
throws a gc"d light. Complete with batteries. Spe
cial, each............... ...........................................................

—UsHm.nl C.D.S
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PEAK OF BLITZ BOLT SHOT
MOSCOW DRIVE BOGGED,
___________________________ £2_____________________^^^^

2nd Hun Officer Shot 50 Die, 50 Doomed jff1

NavyCripples r" ■'gSg Snow-Bound

Guns

Thousands Of Shells 

Hit Batteries 
In Surprise Raid

(By LARRY ALLEN.)
EAST OP TOBRUK. Libye, Oct 32 
—(AP). — British warships blasted 
German long-range artillery In the 
western desert in a surprise night 
bombardment last night, pumping 
hundreds ot shells into the enemy 
batteries.

J. The warships, sweeping close 
gfalong shore east of Tobruk, loosed 

broadsides ot high explosive shells 
shortly after midnight.

All the projectives fell In the tar
get area, seriously damaging. If not 
destroying, the heavy German guns 
which for weeks have been throw
ing 8-inch shells into the British 

*|garrison at surrounded Tobrul.
^ Navy officers described the bom

bardment as "successful,’’ removing 
at least temporarily one of the 
sources of enemy tire power In the 
western desert.

The Navy’s sudden shelling of the 
enemy base between Salum and 
Tobruk was the heaviest since the 
Battle Fleet plopped 1,000 tons ot 
steel into Tripoli oh April 23. 
Opener for New Drive?

The bombardment was aimllsr to 
tost which paved the way for a 
British land drive toward Bengasi.

Officers and the crew member» 
aboard this ship were "Itching tor 
action” and took apparent delight

See Smoll Factor 
Tipping Scales;
Gov't To Head Home?

LONDON, Oct. 32—(CP).—A high

VICHY, France, Oct. 22—(AP)—Marshal 

Phillipe Petain, Chief of State, announced to
-day that 50 of their countrymen had been shot 

by German occupation authorities this morn

ing in retaliation for the assassination of Ger

man officers. His broadcast followed news diet the 
second German officer assassinated in 48 hours met death 
yesterday in Bordeaux.

Admiral Jean Darlan, Vice-Premier, followed his Chief ___________ _
on the radio, fa» S series of emotional appeal! to the POPU- ranking neutral military observer 

~ - ■ said today that reliable information
from Russia Indicated the German 
attack on Moscow and In the north 
was definitely halted.

He said Indications were that the 
peak of the German assault had 
been passed.

"Undoubtedly Hitler will order 
and carry out new attacks,” the 
source said, "but he will not again 
be able to muster anything like the 
strength he has used up In the past 
two weeks.’’’

He asserted, however, that the 
Red army, ae well as the German, 
Is "exhausted by the gigantic strug
gle" which may mean that a small 
factor may tip the scales one way

lace by France's highset au
thorities. . . r ■ • I

Invasion, Suicide
powers of having caused 
the recent series ot assassina
tions.

There were no details on 
how the first 50 hostages were 
shot at Nantes. Another 50 are 
scheduled to die If the two men 
who shot Lt.-Col. Paul Priederlch 
Hots, chief of the Nasi field gendar
merie at Nantes, are not captured by 
midnight tomorrow.

In measured tone» Petain an
nounced:

"Against officers of the army of 
occupation shots have been fired.

To Hun Order 

Says Opponent

The first armed vessel of the war to pass through the 
Trent Canal system was this patrol boat destined for service 
In the Atlantic. Captain William Scollard of Young’s Point 
(INSET) piloted the first of two such vessels from Orillia, 
where they were built, reaching Lake!leld Tuesday after

noon where a member of the crew took over. Both craft. 
Identical In appearance, weigh 57 tons each and were tied 
up at Peterborough overnight. They mount anti-sub and 
anti-aircraft guns and depth charge racks.

(Passed by Censor)

Siolin Sticks in Moscow, Shopes Stand
By HENRY C. CASSIDY 
(Associated Press Stall Writer.)

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Oct. 31— 
(Delayed)—(AP). — With Premier

carry on the struggle, come what freeze and plains coated with snow, 
may. While thq Western Red Army

The constant shuffle of reserves battled the Germans on the ap- 
westward and civilians eastward, proeehea to Moscow, the highest

shoreward 
Prom the bridge of one of the at

tacking *lpa I watched the 16- 
mlnute bombardment.

Under rain-laden clouds the ar
mada quickly manoeuvred through 
choppy seas Into a firing Une.

Tense gunners awaited firing or- 
ders as British planes sped over the 

OPobjeetivM and dropped long-burn
ing flares.

When these flares neared the 
earth the big naval guns spoke. One 
after the other down the line the 
big ships rocked with the concus-

navy cripples 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 2)

be red-toi
despftd the grave danger

In a chance to turn their Mg guns Stalin’» government holding the fort lilgh morale, unbroken communies- members ot the Soviet Government
"-towered walls of the Uons and adequate food supplies all remained In the capital.

are coupled by observers as indlca- Premier Stalin with his chief aides 
tlons of preparations for a long and drafted In the Kremlin the series of 
continuing war. decrees in whkh the steadlly-etlff-

The vast, virtually trackless hln- enlng defence of Moeoow was or- 
terland already is In the grip of ganlaed. including the declaration

behind the
Bww
hanging over Moscow, the Soviet 
Union is pursuing relentlessly the 
course of the war against Germany 

I have seen unmistakable evid
ences of Russian determination to winter, with streams beginning to of a state of siege.

Russian planes also pUed the air 
steadily without evidence of unsu- 
ally-effective Interference by the 
German Air Force.

Myriads of cities and town be
hind the lines bustled with the In
flux of new life.

The military situation at the ap
proaches of Moscow was acknow
ledged to be dangerous, with bitter 
fighting raging In the direction of

LONDON, Oct. 22 (CP)—Refer
ring to agitation for a British In- , 
vaslon of the continent, Colonial ge 
Secretary Lord Moyne said In the ..
House of Lords today that 'I cannot ♦'
Imagine anything whkh would suit 
Hitler’s game better than If we

--------------- ----------adopted the Chinese method of
Two are dead. Fifty Frenchmen this committing suicide on our enemy’s 
morning have paid with their lives doorstep."
for these unnameable crimes. Fifty He was replying toLordStrabolgl. 
others will be shot tomorrow If the Labor, who, recalling Britain’s "fin- 
culprits are not found.” ggt hour” at Dunkirk, termed the

The second officer was reported to period between June 21, the day the 
have been shot dead hr two youths German invasion of Russia began, 
on the Boulevard St. Georges In oe- ^ the present "the hour of our 
cupled Bordeaux at 7.46 p.m. last grealeil humiliation.”
“ght’ Urging better use of Britain’s
Toes 50 Into Jail manpower, Lord Strabolgl said “we

The Germans immediately ar- are unable to make a serious diver- 
rested 50 hostages In Bordeaux, In- slon in the west or create a second 
dfcetlng a determination to con- front because we have not reached, 
ttnue the policy of stem reprisal. after five or ala years, sufficient re- 

Wltneeses of the killings said four armament." 
youths shot the officer and fled. Lord Strabolgl advocated increas

ed use of women workers and a duel 
army system whkh would rekaae 
soldiers at regular Intervals tor re
turn to the factories. He urged more 
use of the home guard and concen
tration of war industry under 
single head.

He said that the German army 
attack In the Donets Basin "ap
pears to lack the power of previous 
attacks’’ and that the German army 
now seemed to be “(inching here 
and there looking for a weak spot.’’

He pointed out that Hitler had 
failed to achieve the decisive result 
promised In his speech October 3, 
the day after the attack started..

“I think some optimism Is Justi
fied,” this observer remarked, "and 
I would not be surprised If one of 
these days we learn that the em

end government depart- 
BOTH ARMIES 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

They described the 
resembling workmen and put their 
agee as between 17 and 30.

The Marshal, recalling that 
France laid down her aima against 
Germany with the armistice of 
June, 1940, declared:—

"The stream of blood 1» again 
flowing over France ... the ran-

2 More American 

: Ships Torpedoed
Replying for the government, Lord Jutif'lj£L’Lw tod^aU

Moyne referred to the effects of the United States Une» said today all
S? £,frl“. lack of equipment described in Lord

Behind the riont line, over « vest Moahakk. west of Moscow, and «al culprit, directly French- q ’̂. dispatches on the battle of P^oed 
X^nXînUtnn‘,ne4,mFr,na,wV,M other sectors northwest and south- -M»** 18  ̂ ‘ ,toP Flanders and, reminding the bourn

2 Patrol Boats 

Go Down Trent

Sub Lightens Convoy
London, Oct. 22 (CP) 

rI"HE Admiralty announced today 
that one British submarine had 

torpedoed two Axis supply ships 
to a Libya-bound convoy and that 
another had shelled an alrdrou < 
in drenaka.

One of the supply ships was 
known to have been sunk, a com
munique said describing the en
gagement with the convoy ae 
"further successful action against 
the enemy’s supply lines" In the 
Mediterranean.

1 "Another submarine." it said, 
"bombarded the airdrome at Ap- 
pollonia. to Ctrenalca, in the face 
of gunfire from shore defences 
and secured several hits on han
gars and other buildings.

Two 57-ton patrol boats, destined 
for service to the Atlantic, passed 
through Lakefleld and Peterbor
ough yesterday from Orillia, where 
they were built. Captain William 
Scollard of Young’s Point, veteran 
steamer captain of the Trent Canal 
system, piloted the first boat down 
through the Intricate chain of lakes 
and rivers to Lakefkld, where he 
handed over controij to a Member of 
the boat crew. The second boat 
followed the first to about 20 min
utes. They are the first armed ves
sels to ever pass through the Trent 
Canal.

Captain Scollard said the trip as 
fa.- as Lakefleld was uneventful but 
a mishap as the second boat passed 
through Lotit 23 might have delay
ed It leaving the lock f • several 
hours.

One of the lower gates became un- 
3 PATROL BOATS

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

B.C. Liberals Slip 
Show 18 Seats

VANCOUVER. Oet. 22 —(CP). —The Co-operative Commonwealth ?!*-** ft*!?**?* °»<)Te akwrty 
Federation was assured 
day of at leaat 14 members 
next British Columbia Legislature,

territory preparations went forward .-
simultaneously for prosecution of a w^l°Lthe . .
long war On he southern front also, where

Columns of reserves moved west Q*™u“ we Pushing with 
to enter the line, whUe eastward, Itellen’ ?un™nlen “d Hungarian 
out of the danger zone, rolled worn- “W°J toJ1»6 direction of Tagan- 
en, children, the aged, and all other after the Russians evacuated 
persons not participating actively In Odesaa, theSovlet poeltion appeared 
defence serious. (The*Germans claimed the

Railway communication continu- ,s“ ot.J'e*lnrog on Sunday.)

to the killings.
"By the armistice we laid down 

our arms. We have no right to take 
them up again to strike the Ger
mans in the back.

“The foreign powers which order 
these crimes know well they are 
wounding Prance in hei very flesh. 
Of little matter to them are our

that It took six months to transport _WASHINGTON. Oct. 22 (AP)
Two more.torpedoing, pushed theLord Oort's army to Praia*, said 

“iurely it would be madness for us 
to Improvise an ezpedltion of that 
kind."
5 Million More Workers

sea-war’s toll ot United Statee- 
orwned merchantmen to 10 today, 
and President Roosevelt made plain 
that he considered one of the sink
ings a particularly flagrant act of

Saying the root of the manpower piracy, 
problem was the size of the popula- The latest chips to be lost were 

widows, orphans and our prisoners, tion, Lord Moyne remarked that the Lehigh, which went down fly--a Tha third mainr nofnt nf naril mao wpiiaiih ojiu uur piiauime, uun, miiu hiujiie reuuuACu met LUC îjCnigXi» WallCil went GOW71 Iiy*
Leningrad, where the Germans and up aj8*in»t their plots. Help out Britain’s working population^ had tag the United ata tes flag Sundayearlv to- the greatly-increased volume of ^ningrad, where the German, and m

r, m the tIm,flc u thousands of persons and Finns hammered Incessantly at the prenohmen are saved. 
«Islature hug* lmount* of factory tnachlnes approaches of Russia, second city. "f cry out to you abouti

on the basis of civilian voting in 
yesterday's general election.

With résulta uncertain to fire 
ridings the Liberal government, 
which held 31 of the 48 seats In the 
last Legfclature, had elected only 
18 members. The Conservatives In
creased their representation from 
eight to ter. and one Labor member 
was elected.

The fate of Premier T. D. Patt- 
ullo himself was unknown early to
day, with the latest returns from 
Prince Rupert, the northern riding 
hé has represented since 1816, 
showing that with 32 ot 47 polk re
ported he led his lone opponent, Q. 
W. Weaver, C.C.F., by lesa than 100 
votes.

While Incomplete results showed 
the Liberals leading In or.e riding, 
it was obvious that even should 
they capture all six doubtful seats 
they could not gain a clear major
ity in the Legislature. Apart from 
the five doubtful seats, the Con
servatives and C.C.F. have a total 
of 24 members elected on the baais 
of the civilian vote, one more than 
the Liberals could possibly have un
less the soldier vote changes re
sults In some constituencies.
Another Election?

Premier Pattullo and R. L. Mait
land, K.C.. Provincial Conservative 
leader, refused to make statements 
until the complete results are 
known. From neither was there any 
Inkling as to whether the Liberals

vert’s survivors, sent a telegram to Commander-ln-Chlef to mobilise oî'SuïmÂhi'r 22'
Mr. Roosevelt which said in part: every resource of America for the to 

► "We turn our faces to the East final destruction of Nail trymnny." lUve rL
with the grim determination that Signers Included members of the M
the Nazi menace to our freedom war veteran, group, and auxiliaries u‘
must be destroyed, that the Nail at- but they stressed they were «peak- utere Provincial Secretary G. 14- 
tack against America must be an- tog only for themselves as Hull. B.C. LIBERALS SUP
•wared and smashed. vtduah.

and other equipment were 
transported.

being STALIN STICKS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Sub Victims' Kin Want War
20 From Illinois Town Write Heatedly To F.D.R.

GILLESPIE, Ill., Oct. 22—(AP)— "Yes, we call for action now. Arm 
Twenty Gillespie residents today our merchant ships. Repeal the 
told President Roosevelt that

Tanker Battles 2 Subs 5 Hrs. 
Sinks One Before End Comes

HALIFAX, Oct. 22—(OP).—Two was a clear night, and though a 
British schoolboy, have vivid tales heavy swell was running we could 
to tell of a five-hour battle their see for a long distance." 
tf°k" Put UP ‘"o ««Hnan -i w ,ioft at the time," Mc-

Donald said. "When I saw some- ^ 
torpedo hits finally .j-ijng bobbing up and down some 

distance away, I yelled down on 
Raymond Hale. 17. of Lowestoft, deck. Then the first 

Suffolk, and Joe McDonald, IS, of struck.
."SS1 ■"** ” "Nobody was Injured, and with

byanrthertalp ^ P the next gllmpse of 1118 5Ub our gun"

"We were separated from our con- TANKER BAFFLES
vey by a storm," Hale related. "It

and MX) Increased 5,000000 since 1618, but off the west coast ot Africa, and 
Germany had had a vastly greater the Bold Venbise, American-owned 

cry out to you about this to a increase. but operating under Panamanian
broken voice. Do not let any more in defence of the government’s registry, which was sent to the Dot- 
harm befall France.” manpower policies, Lord Moyne de- tom oft Iceland last Thursday.

Darlan, to a longer plea, called on dared that although the aimed Seventeen of the Lehigh's are»— 
the French to "Use your loyalty, (orcMi inducting the full time Air aU of them United States citizens—

organization, were still unaccounted tor, and the

submarines, 
them. Pour 
doomed their ship.

(Continued on ""age 2, Column 3)

The Weather

your good sense, your patriotism."
The tilling folowed by less than 

48 hours the slaying of Lt.-CoL Paul 
Priederlch Hotz, chief ot the Nazi 
field gendarmerie at Nantes, for 
which German occupation authori
ties have threatened 100-for-one 
vengeance.

(Berlin authorities today correct
ed the rank and name of the man 
«lain at Nantes.

Gen. Otto von Stuelpnagel, chief 
German occupation forces, 

last night ordered summary execu- 
tion of 80 French hostages to “pre- 

rp llmlnary measures" of reprisal.
The announcement did not make 

clear whether the 50 were shot Im
mediately or were to die today. (A 
Havas dispatch from Pari* to Berne, 
Switzerland, last night, however, 
said they already had been execut
ed.)
. Fifty more French hostages will be 

shot by German firing squads, said

Raida Precautions ..._________
would be about the same a* at the other freighter reported that her 
end of the last war by next year missing number 16 seamen of vall- 
mum Uona production would be about oua nationalities including Cana- 
double that at the end ot 1916. <*»5; .. ,

He «Hded uwmn men .ns Th» ««th and north Atlantic
*” beto* *e*Lrohed by navy patrols bBu been released for war work by ^ &ny trace of additional sur- the concentration of Industry. More z^omiiM *> fora *oottae 

than 38,000000 square feet of fee- ohsuice at any raider encountered 
tory space had been made available ^ itte process 
and 6,500,000 more square feet could President Rooeevelt himself an- 
be expected to the neer future. The noupced the torpedoing of the Le- 
relee * of some 48.000 more worker* high to hie press conference yes- 
was in prospect terday—with regret, he said aom-

In rebuttal, Lord fltabolgl said the berly—end he dwelt pointedly on 
Germane were understood to have the ctreunwtencea ot the stoking.

INVASION TWO MORE US.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) (Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

Canucks Bomb Abbeville f

George Alexander Calvert, fellow 
townsman and a victim of the Kear
ny torpedoing, was, “murdered as 
Hitler openly declared war on the 
people of the United States" and 
“we call for action now."

The group, which Included Cal-

N-'trallty Act. Use the full force 
o' our navy to sweep the bandits 
fi the seas Help open a West
er. "vont. Rush immediate and 
all-r aid to every country fight
ing F T.

"Am*-‘-a Is ready. We pledge 
our full and unconditional support 
to you as our President and as our

PeterbereeghThe EiAunlner

Noon - - 29.48 To-day:
Night k>w 
Noon - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - 
Lowest - 

Last Year: 
Highest - 
Lowest -

Weather Forecast:

to-night and Thursday, with light 
scattered ahoiglra; becoming cooler on 
Thursday.

Ottawa and Upper 8t Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate to freeh weat and 
south-west winds; fair and mild. Thurs
day: Fresh eouth-weet to north-west 
winds; cloudy, with light scattered 
ehoweri. Friday: Somewhat cooler.

Lake Superior — Moderate to freeh 
south-west winds; partly cloudy: light 
scattered shower* to-night. ----------

stueipnagci «order to to, mnch Pilot Hompdcns On 1st Daylight Coast Sweep
nation, If the “cowardly criminals

are SOMEWHERE IN H40LAND, led the Canadian» to their success
or 32 (OP)—Wing Cmdr. N. W. ful attack on Abbeville’s railway

~ war perfect
-

Order by leading his Canadian Th, auacx Was followed by anoth- 
bomber squadron on what one of ”
the pilot called a "pleasant after-

paid by England and Moscow.. 
BOCHE ORDER 

(Continued on Page S, Column 3)

(sir aaâ mUd.
west to north-i------------ and

—Continued on Page 2, Column I) ^SrSw^bnwio^'fItSt* cloudy

A Long Wait
DENVER, Col., Oct. 22— (AP) —

Fresh north-west wTridsT putly- Ooudy LMvrv^ïld Swtm'hlsIservad I? the 11000 *7* Abbeville.” 
and becoming cotier, with light scat- lj0wry ricia- wno nas «rveoin vie ^ 7?tered ehoweS ’ ^ United States Army since 1996. took » 252’

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair his oath to-day as a United States tion Tor trie squadron 01 twin-engin-
to-day and Thursday and becoming rirlr>n Rom in Norway. Bdhoil «1 Hampdens. The raid followed ht-

fion and. Georgian Bay considerably cooler: freeh north-werà . ,___  , 1 mi «n fiwmantlv tensive training In formation firingand south-west winds; winds to-day; becoming moderate vert- had been transferred so frequently *enaivo_w»uung m lorroauon iiying
------— —^ able on Thursday. in Army service he could not com- under Timmerman who already had

.,Mr »- date residence requirements for wen the Dtotingutshed Flying Cross,
rowma,. «Kl becoming eon. £lturallaaUon ty* year. A heavy n«hler escort eecompaa-

er the next day on repair shop» and 
railway yard» at Lille with Sqdn. 
Ldr. W. J. Barnett, DJT.C., of Fred
ericton leading the squadron.

The Hampdene mat etrong op-

Li lie'santi-aircraft thrown up by 
CANUCKS BOMB 

(Continued oe Pag» 1 Column 1),

390607
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RAF Smashes 

Naples 

For 5 Hours

Huge Damage Caused 

Rome Admits;
14 Reported Killed

MORE ABOUT—

Navy Cripple
Continued from Pag* 1

don of their cannon.
Suddenly a blinding flash swept 

bad over the bridge of this ship 
as all her guns roared.

The great projectiles landed with 
a shattering explosion in the target 
area.

The roar of the guns continued 
for 18 minutes. Flashes stabbed the 
Mediterranean night aa tar ae the 
eye could ae#.

The tuns tired at a rate of mesw 
than four shells a minute. A steady 
rain of destruction poured Into the 
German artillery positions.

Although the warships were eas
ily within range of the shore bat
teries there wee no answering Ger
man tire- Apparently the Nails 
feared such a tire would disclose 
their exact gun emplacements.

After 18 minutes the guns ceased 
tiring and the ships moeed offcast-

Newer And Deadlier Hurricanes

ROME, Oct. 23—(AP).—British 
planes bombed Naples for live
hours last night, causing huge dam- 
a-e, the Italian high command an
nounced today.

It was the second raid on the 
rlty In less than a weak, RAF. 
planes having carried out an attack ward. . 
last Thursday night which the Dawn found the craws ot every 
Italians said tilled 12 persona and warship at their action stations, but 
Injured 37. no Axis bombers or surface craft

Casualties from last night* raid, appeared to challenge the at- 
during which waves of planes drop- lackers, 
ped hundreds of Incendiaries and 
explosive bombs, totalled It dead 
and 27 injured, a communique de-

The city, located on the Italian 
met coast, has a population of 
about 928,000 and la a maritime and 
Industrial centre.

British atr raiders also were re
ported to have attacked oft-bombed 
Catania, Welly, again last night 
One of the attackers was shot down 
In flames, the high command 
claimed.

The raid was the heaviest Naples

MÛRE ABOUT—

Stalin Sticks
Continued from Page I

But dev within the Baylet Union. 
Ilfs surged forward at a quickened 
pace and Russians said they remain
ed confident of the eventual out
come of the war.

One factor seen as contributing
—~---------- - — --, . to the maintenance of morale was

has suffered since Italy entered the y,, TOpply of f00d_ wfclch appeared 
war June 10, 1940. - adequate In the provinces.

The Italians said British plsoss In 0De J matted, a restaurant 
also were active on the African Mup, fresh eggs, veal, rice
front during the rti«M, bombtng tod ^ tor „ Urge party on short 
Bengasi. Libya, and claimed they 
killed eight natives and wounded
seven. * . - -

They asserted their own plane» 
had struck back at the British 
Mediterranean base of Malta.

(British quarters momentarily 
were silent on the Naplee raid and 
did not confirm Italian reports of 
counter-activity.)

Great Frontal 
Battle
Before Moscow

LONDON. Oct. 22—(CP).—Mili
tary reports Indicated today that 
the battle for Moscow might be 
decided eventuellv In a gigantic 
frontal clash of German and Rus
sian armies rather than by the ac
cepted encirclement tactics of 
mechanized warfare.

Market Quotations

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar * Crawford

MINING

AimerMONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Oct 22 - (OP). - 

Wheat. No. 1 Northern, Me; No. 2, Anglo-Huronla 
85c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats. 5814c; Amfield 
No. 2 feed barley. 85c; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents,
*8.85 to 85 78; seconds. *8.06 to 
*1.25; bakers patenta. (4 85 to *8.00

Entering the fifth month of the a barrel in 98-pound lute bags de
livered Montreal freight points 

Winter wheel flour. — Choice 
grades in carlota, *8.05 to *6.10; 
broken lots, 15.35 to *8 40.

White corn flour, a bbl In jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lota. *7 80; in broken lota, «7 *0: 
less lOo for cuh.

.m,.—S —,---------— Mlllfeed.—Bran, «29 15: short*. Can Mslartle
there are report* of stubborn fight- *30.28; middlings. *22 35; s ton, csr- Castle Treth 
tog. very little Is reported to the lot quantities, delivered In Montreal Davies Pet 
way of movement." freight points.

The Soviet Information bureau Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de- 
ssld reinforced German units had llvered to the trade, 83.20 to *3.40. 
been repulsed to several attack! up- Hay, No. 1, ton, *17.50.

Oenasn-Rusetsn conflict, Berlin 
and Moscow sketched contrasting 
pictures.

Roads to the central sector 
of the Russian front were re
ported to be almost Impassable, an 
authoritative source said In London, 
and he commented that this made 
it "net surprising that, although

Anglo-Can 
Bear Explor 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bldg'ood 
Base Metals 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Bralorne 
Calgary & Bdm 
Chesterville 
Coniartum 
Central Pat
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on Red Army positions.
It -all there vis particularly-ta- 

tense fighting yesterday In the Moz
haisk. Maloyaroslavets and Kalinin 
sectors about Moscow.

MONTREAL PRODUCT
MONTREAL, Oct 33 - (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day, as reported by the Dominion

"Our troops operating to the Len- Department of Agriculture follow

At TOP here a pilot of the fighter command Is shown 
going Into the cockpit of his new Hurricane fighter plane. 
Two of the ship’s four cannon Jut menacingly from a wing. 
The pilot wears his oxygen mask, necessary for survival at 
the altitude at which he expects to operate. BELOW, a 
view of the new Hurricane In flight. The four cannon 
barrels may be plainly seen. Unseen Is the battery of 
machine-guns the ship also carries.

tograd sector of the front." It said, 
"are Inflicting heavy losses on the 
enemy, annihilating his manpower 
and eauipment.”

About 500 Germans were declared 
to have been killed In one engage
ment and 400 in another.
Serions In South.

The Moscow radio, however, quot
ed the Soviet Government news
paper Izve-tia as saying the situa
tion In the Donets basin on the 
southern front—where the German 
high command yesterday claimed 
ment aid 400 to another.

Butter. - First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 34 to 8414c; 
first grade solids. Jobbing price, 33% 
to 33Hc; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized 
current receipt price, 3344c: No. 2. 
3154c; No. 1 wholesale price, 3254c; 
No. 2, 32c. Receipts: 3578 boxes. 
No. 2, 33c. Receipts: 1,638 boxes.

Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 4S to 49c; A-medlum, 
47c; pullets, 34 to 35c; B, 35c; O, 28c. 
Receipts: 3388 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
85 to 95c; No 3. 70 to 80c; N.B. 
Mountain No. 1, 95 to *1.06.

MORE ABOUT—

Tanker Baffles

Marshal eemeon Budyenny’s______  _______
troops were reported outnumbered, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
but levying a heavy toll 

Germany has represented to ac
counts from Berlin as comment the 
Soviet military machine was on the

Stowaways Live 
WeeksOn Scraps

Moscow, and observers here said 
this probably bad much to do with 
the lack of German movement.

Every yard of the battlefield to the 
Moihalsk sector, 57 miles west of brink of collapse, 
the capital, Is covered with bodies of These accounts reported deeper- 
fallen Germans, said a Moscow ate fighting along the Moscow see- 
broadcast of a Tats dispatch which tor and claimed Increased German

and assistants pushed the,,’—— ““*• mow™.*. uusmiy luring nerve-tcuuc m w*. Donets

hand fighting In'Russian counter- London observera stressed three 
,_I, anne.-ed h. attacks. factors in the mingled reports:^iot untilHthi inthes dearsnee Howeve^the^n ™» report said a winter wind wss 1. Red Army defences and coun- 

. howling across the Russian Steppes tor-atta<*a weer declared to have

MORE ABOUT—

2 Pafroi Boats
Continued from Page 1

wriSS i=5‘£,‘^zy«s,*ss kjs rr kt-sx

Continued from Page X
ner opened fire." After that It 
a battle of wits 
tanker zig-zagged 
elude the sub, which had submerg 
ed and was stalking them. gate open as far as they could, and

"When a second tub appeared we when the opening was measured. It
kÛêW it Wa8 all up >** ** XaU annuarM t Her si wahIA h* th
said. "But It wàs WKÊ___
captain and some of our officers petted through with about 10 inches
were killed that we decided to then- clearance, 
don ship.

‘At that we fired 35 rounds ot

and piling snow deep on the roads blunted the claws of the German
and forests as the eastern war enter- pincer movement on the central

The vessels of war reached Peter- ed Its fifth month. front at Kalinin. *6 miles north-
borough Lift Lock Tuesday night An authoritative source here said west of Moscow, and Orel, 300 miles

RAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 3X—(AP).
—Two stowaways who fought In ae- ... . : l-i*.. Im --------—~rv **'»**“ «** amuuvnu*wvc source ner® muu wvst. o;fence of their native Warsaw stum- m .ttaÏÏt ÏP. Mt •b6ut, « cl0ck’ and tled UP ior that the roads were almost lmpas- aouth.
bled bleary-eyed out of the black- iüS. 8cores ?f Pe”?n* watch- sable and that It was “not surpris- 2. TDieary-eyou vuu v* . fevA_ «sv. ,.ni_ *21-----b»uic ana wiat n was uvl aurpris- 4. The Soviet Information Bureauof the BA President Pierce’s W° “w only oDe u Jd th«lr progress down through the ing that although there are reports repeatedly has stressed Intensity of
““ lived undiscovered that/ÎTaTve-we^ktilpfrom Shanghai. ««Donald uldeomeotthe «.ne, 

They were Berak «atulman. 35. aboard-------- Sxtulman, 33, ^?JJ^7rn*»ll *rey 1,1(1 mount an anti-submarine
and Fajwel Hendelea. 30. farmer The™ **“™'"“WOoes mril gun on front lnd en ,nu-alrcr*ft

«-ssa-jsr*. ***. “Se^^B "■* *veral depth
to^N^cs^ùetocd* tota Poland, went up with It. One of the en- 
SnmTundA poppa, cousins, bab- tineere went overboard, sucked

Lift Lock. of stubborn fighting, very little la
Both boats are painted battleship reported to the way of movement."

charge racks are mounted on each 
side of the vessels. A crew of ap
proximately 17 men Is on each boat.

-lame, uncie, pvpy». v—.. —- 3 ——-i- This morning, the vessels left blows,les—I saw them all bombed by Hit- 4110pen "e ln the 5 1,6 Peterborough lor Rice Lake and The Soviet communique said the
tor’s planes.

"All we went now to to be sert 
to Canada where we can Join the
PO’ra2y,to2d’ those five weeks at M to battle the heavy se* all 

t0"*cri»1 tipped ,rom ,Uer' Inthe morning they righted a

Immigration authorities detained îloatlnI,m,“ and ,<us^ve™d
^ their ship with only the bow above

Southwest of Moscow, to the 
Ion of Maloyaroslavets, 65 miles 
from the outskirts, héavy fighting 
was reported, with the Germans said 
to have lost 5,000 men to five days 
under Soviet tank and infantry

the fighting west of Moscow, par
ticularly In the Mozhaisk and Malo- 
yaroelakets zones. Germans have te- 

OREAT FRONTAL 
(Continued on Page 8. Column 3)

down the Trent through Hastings, battle was raging In approximately
the same positions as two days ago, 

’ ■ Kalinin and

ot the ship.
i^mÆo^ Campbellfonl/to Lake'ontarlo.' 

from the sinking craft, they said.

them.

MORE ABOUT—

Invasion
Continued from Page I

only 35 divisions of second Une 
troops in the west and. If American 
Information wss correct, only 100 
tanks. He remarked that Lord 
Oort's force alone had been able *0 
<Lvert half the German armored 
units.

Confining hie reply to the air 
pcs..ion. Lord Moyne rejoined that 
the Germans are said to have more

water. They were hailed from the 
ship and, drawing alongside, res
cued two other members of the 
crew who had been given up for
lost.

They were the third officer and 
T. Clayton of England, an 
seaman.

MORE ABOUT—

B.C. Liberals Slip
Continued from Page 1

about Mozhaisk,
Maloyaroslavets.
Seeking Weak Spots 

Two hundred miles south of Mos
cow, however. In the Orel sector, 
Russian newspapers reported smaU 
German tank and motorcycle units 
were making determined efforts to 

Weir and Attorney-General O. 8. feel out weak spots for an enctrcl- 
Wtimer—suffered personal defeat In tog offensive toward the East. 
Vancouver. From Kuibyshev, where Ameri-

Nlne seats were at stake to Van- can correspondents have been sent
able eouver, and the C.C.F. swept them with diplomats, an Associated Press

___ all except Vancouver-Polnt Grey, dispatch said Stalin and his hlgh-
They said the men to the other which filled its three-member slate est aides remained within the walls

lifeboat did not fare so weU Their with Conservative). of the Kremlin of the Red Capital
boat was crushed against the side David Lewis, National Secretary planning the defence, 
of the tanker and she sprang a leak, of the 0.0 P., leued a statement Reuters quoted a dispatch of Teas. 

The men had to tit to water above here declaring the party's gain were Soviet News Agency, as saying Red
- ' jriring"their waists while others rowed and “gratifying but not surpri

bailed to keep her afloat. Twelve 
men In that boat died of exposure 

“Alter 18 hours to the boats we 
were picked up," McDonald said. 
“Both on the ship and also on land

and army troops had stopped the Qer-
that “to my travels zeroes the coun- man advance across Southern Rus- 
try during the put year I have sta to the direction of Rostov, Don

TORONTO, Oct. 22 — (OP). 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Oct. 22 - (OP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO CHERIR
TORONTO. Oct. 32 - (OP). - 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 35c; triplets. !5toc; 
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets. 1*54C; cuts, 18c.
TORONTO PRODUCT

TORONTO, Oct. 23 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment ot Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 41 to 81c; A-me
dlum, 47 to 48c; A-pullet, 38 to 3tc; 
B 37 to 38c; C 28c 

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 Lo.b. 
36c delivered. No. 2. 30c LoJ).; 
*3e delivered.

MlUteed.—Bran, (39; short*. (20; 
middlings, *33.

Butter.—First grade solids, 3254c; 
Second grade wilds, 31 to 2154 c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct. 33 — (OP). — 

Drssedwelght were up 8 cents at 
Kitchener and prices were un
changed at other reporting bacon- 
hog market today,

LIvewelght.—Chatham, (10.35. 
Dressedwelght —Chatham, *14.00; 

Brantford, *14.25 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, *14.78 delivered;

____ Hull, (14.15 plus transportation;
,,,,,, London. *14.50 delivered: Stratford, 

ond Kitchener, *14.15 plus tranx-
P0™0”’
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. Oct. 32 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A 28 to 
31c; B, 2*54 to 30c. Fresh fowls, 23 
to 34c. Turkeys: A, SSc to 40c: B. 
34c. Brome ducks, 29c; domestic, 
20c.

fighters opposite the English coast we received courteous treatment.
than on the Riasian front.

No Geographies
AUSTIN. Tex., Oct. 22 — (AP). — 

The Texas Board of Education con
tracted for delivery of 12,000,000

They were more than good to us, 
and I'd like others to know that we 
greatly appreciate It.

everywhere been struck by a grow 
tog conviction on the part of the 
working people that new policies of 
social planning must replace the 
present system."

In electing 14 members the C.CF. 
doubled the representation

River port and communications 
centre of a vaat territory.

Hie German high command 
claimed that German-allied occu
pation of the Donate Basin, north
west of Rostov, expanded yesterday.

Bremen Is Kept 

Well Scorched
LONDON, Oct. 29—(CP).— Brit

ish bombers blasted the big Ger
man port of Bremen last night and 
•truck at a number of other ob
jectives In northwest Germany, the 
Air Ministry announced to-day.

Other attacks, a 
•aid, were directed against docks at 
the French ports of Brest and 
Lorient^ the harbor and fuel stores 
at Aarhus to Northern Denmark 
and German airdromes to North- 

,em France France and the Neth
erlands.

Lose of three planes to these as
saults was disclosed but the Air 
Ministry raised to 13 the number 
of German fighters reported de
stroyed by the RAF. to sweeps over BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
Northern France yesterday Ten
British fighters were lost In those r
daylight raids, the Air Ministry “**• S“' Sg0*1 .'*? *“
said, but declared four of the pilots ™ .£• tVn '«^ 1,0 t0 
had been reacued, 230 lb -,1° 35 to ,10 M-

Dalhouste 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic 
Falcon bridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Oolddale 
Hard Rock 
Home On 
Harker 
Bollinger 
Hudwn MAS 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartic O F. 
Normetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeahore 
Lettch
Mining Carp
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macs.cta
McIntyre
McWattar*
Nabob
North Can
Norand*
O’Brien
Okalt*
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier •
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
PoweU Ryn.
Reno
Sand River
St. Anthony
Sherritt
Chrom. MAS
Slscoe
Bladen
San Antonio
sud. Basin
Sullivan
Sylvantto

High. Low. 2.00
180 — —
370-300 —

754 - -
58-56 -
854 * —

418 — —
10* — —

14 13 —
1054-18 —
454-854 —
8* - —

6-7 — —
to'4-1154 -

126-1*8 —
161 173
136 —
156 —
58 86
50-80 

1351 -
21-26 

1*54 -
37-40 

328 230 —
340-50 —
48-50 —

354-4 —
27-53 —
12-13 —
73 73 —

230 — —
354-354 —

1354 — —
27 2854 —
37 38 27

460 455 —
70 — —
24-33 —

160 4o* _
435 — —
248 235 236

85 8254 —
182 172 178
33-35 —
1154 - -
44 41 

144-146 
201-203

33 —
102 —

85 64
270-380 

4*54-4654 
12-16 
23-3154 
26-36 
82-8154 

135-140
45 — 
10-1054

186-178 
158-168 
315-225 
112-122 
70-77 

330-335 
1 270 —

2054 -
114 108
1054-15 

254B 
6 -

94 91
230-78 

56 84
30 —

330 —
150-70 
68 —

325 -

Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Her.

High Low. 
179 187
121-8 - 
268 — 

9-10 
405-50 
460B — 
335 320

3.00

328

INDUSTRIAL
Abltibl 100 — —
Abltlbl Pfd. 854 — —
Algoma Steel » — —
BA. 011 1754 — —
Build. Products 13-1354 —
Bathurst Pfd A’ 1S54B —
Brasilian Tract. 8 — —

“ BeU Telephone 151 150 —
Canada Cement 454-5 —
Can. Cem. Pfd. , 98-10154 —
Canada Packers 8654-91 —

™ Canada Malting 3854-8 —
_ Can. Car A P 614 — —
_ Can. Car A P. Pfd. 28 2254 23

44

68

Can. canner»
Can. Can. 'A'
Can. Can. B’
Can. Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Prfd 
Can Pacific 
Can lnd Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min A Smelt 
Cockahutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegars 
Dial Seagrams 
Dorn Fdys A Steel 1754B — 
Dom Bridge 23-24
Dorn Steel B 754-754
Dom Stores 8% —
Dom Tar A Chem 8546 — 
Fanny Fanner C 31-3154 
Flet Aircraft 
Ford of Can ’A’
Gen Steel W 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime A A 
Harding Carp 
Ham Bridge 
Hlr Walker*
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tob 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U A’
Inter U B'
Kelvins tor 
Luara Secord 
Loblaw ‘A’
Loblaw ’B’
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harris 
Maisey-Har. Pfd.
Mont. L H A P 
Moore Corp.
McColl-Pron.
Net. SteerCar 
Nickel
Page Heresy 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp.
Stand. Paving 
Steel of can.
Stlverwood’a Pfd.
Union Gas 
United steel 
Westons-.

654-9 
20-3 — 
954-1054 
454-854 
454B — 

28 — 
854 654

2%-254 
354 — 

10 — 
3954-36 
5 —

12854 130 
8B — 

248

354 — 
1754 1754 
554B 

7754 - 
35.B 
3-354 
354B 

41 —
1*54-30 
954-954 

1354-1254 
1454 — 
654-954 

10-25 
9-11

1054 —
3554-26
24-2554
254-354
8-6

354 - 
54 5354
33-2354 
4554 — 

454-5
34 —
35 1454 

104-6 —
7543
354B

55-85
67 «954
654-7 

.1154 — 
-8-454 
10 —

654

1754

4

.O

they Neither Tass nor the German com- had^tta^k^Mveraf nla^s *» 7» to «8.75; canner, *4.38
—11 **“ in Northwestern Germany but to »•“: few strong weight sausage

■ought to minimize the damaje and bulls, *8.35 to *8.50; most tighter .rid ths!t two of the rrictera w“. «'erages. «8 50 to «7.80. 
destroyed.)

At the same time Nasi night raid
ers dropped bombs along the Brit
ish east coast and at a number of 
point* In the north-east. The gov
ernment arid some houses were de
stroyed end reported a small number 
of casualties.

The Air Ministry news sendee, 
describing the night attack upon 
Aarhus, said the first British plane 
to reach the city dropped a load of 
flares, high explosives and fire 
bombs without interference.

Following planes found huge fires 
biasing to the city.

Cattle, 150; cutter and common

"Now It’s back home again," Hale have enjoyed since they returned munlque gave details.
declared. “If the best the Nazis can seven members In the 1933 general --------- -------------------- -
do Is put four torpedoes In a tanker election and the same to 1937.

________ and still not sink her, they'll run Prominent among those elected
wmth^of taxibooksTfor pubticTachoolz out of torpedoes before we run out were R. L. Maitland. K.C., Previn- 
next year, but no histories or geo- °- b”11»-____________ cW conaervattve Leader, to Van-
eraphies were among them. World 
turmoil convinced the officials new 
history or geography text books 
would be outmoded tor the time of 
delivery Still In use are those 
adopted by the Board In 198*.

LIGHT ON MARATHON
Light from the nearest of the 

Nebulae takes 900,000 years to reach 
the earth travelling at 186,000 miles 
per second.

BUDGET FOR YOUR 
TAX

■text *ew to prowiria for yrar nesrt tan* 

payment fcjr depositing each month la a 
special sawing* account, sufficient la 

meet year contribution to the canoe e!

Yet
You mast net fail to meet this obligation 

promptly.

The Clarion call to crash the rising tide 

el tyranny mast bo met.

BAMM0K01I0
Incorporated MU

Peterfcuro Branch: f 8. Fottai. Manager —„

couver-Potot Grey; Grant McNeil, 
former C.CF. member of the House 
of Commons, in Vancouver-Burrard, 
and Mrs. Grace Maclnnls, wife of 
Angus Maclnnls. C.CF. member of 
Parliament for Vancouver East, and 
daughter of J. 8. Woodsworth, form- 

* er National Leader of the C.CF. 
Mrs. Maclnnls was one of five 

women elected.

MORE ABOUT—

Canucks Bomb
Continued from Page 1

CanucksAboard 

Bold Venture

defences was thick. ____
Again the crews reported direct ’ham. NS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 -(CPI- 
Four Canadians were among the 
crew of the freighter Bold Venture, 
torpedoed Oct. 16 oil Iceland, the 
United State» Maritime Commission 
revealed today In announcing their 
names. Although IT members of 
the crew of 38 have been landed at 
Iceland, It was not known 11 any of 
the Canadians were among them.

The Canadians:
Albert Pearson, 31, wireless opér

ât», Toronto.
Henry Clancey, 20. fireman, Chat-

Calves, SO; good and choice veri
er», *15; common and medium, 
*10.50 to *14.

Sheep, 400; good to choice 70 to 
90 lb. leniently sorted, *11.25 to 
*11.75; medium and mixed grades, 
*10 25 to *11.35; fat ewes, *5 to 
*5.35.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Oct. 22 — (CP) — 

Wheat futures held firm to dull 
trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change.

A half hour after the opening, 
prices were 54 higher to unchanged.

for choice, with a few tops at *13 50 
and common selling downward to
to.

Lambs sold at *11.35 to til.SO for 
good ewes and wethers, with a small 
lot at *11.76, and other grade* at *9 
to *10.50.

Sheep add at (2 50 to *6.50.
Hogs closed previously at *14 « 

to (14.75 dressedwelght at yards or 
plants.
Representative Sales:

Light Steers—7, 800 lbs. (0: 3, 
1015, (5:50; 7. 920, (8.35 ; 4. 920, 
18.25; 5, 920, *8; 11, 900, *8.18 ; 53, 
530 (5.

Heifers—6 900- lbs.et8.35 : 9. 850. 
88.36 ; 5. 760, *8; 10, 840, *7.80; 2. 
860, (7.25.

Cows—5. 1230 lbs. (6.50; 8, 1220, 
*8.50; 6. 11*0, *6.25: 10, 1120. *6; 12, 
1100.15.50:0, 1130, «5.25; 3. 1100, *5; 
3, 780, *4.75; 15. 860. 14.

Bulls—3, 1420 lbs. 88.75 ; 2, 1220, 
*6.50; 4. 820, 85.50.

Stockers—23. 930 lbs. «7 76 ; 30. 
820. 87.50: 12, 520, 87 ; 44, 630. $6 75; 
14. 620, $6.35; 4, 610, *5.75; 21. 600, 
*5.35.

Veal Calves—4, 31* lbe. «13.80; 
100. 317. (13; 7. 303. *13.80; 10, 220, 
*12; 9. 258, 811.50; 18. 210. «11; 5. 
200 $10; S. 283. 89; 12, 319, *8.50;
II, 320. «8; 5, 256, (7.50.

Lamb»—375, 85 lba. *11.50; 32. 93,
III. 35: 13, 85, *11.35; 13. 79. *9.50; 
9. 96, *9.

Hog Quotations 
in Peterborough

12 Children 

Escape Hurt
BOWMAN VILLE, Ont., Oct. 38 

(OP)—Three men were hurled fi.-m 
their oar, one of them critk-Jy 
injured, and 13 children tit a sch jol 
bus narrowly escaped Injury yester
day when the ear and bus oolliued 
two miles west ot here.

Robert Skerratt, 24. Toronto, to to 
Bowmanvtlle Hospital* In critical 
condition with a fractured ahull and 
severe head cuts. Sapper W. E. 
Wilkes, R.CJ£., a hi ton-hiker suf
fered a out cheek when he struck 
the concrete highway. Harvey O-b- 
son, Port Perry, driver of the oar, 
unhurt, was arrested by Provln. ;al 
officer William Thompson and^ 
charged with reckless driving. Hel 
was released on *1,000 ball today.

Most ol the 18 children and two 
passengers In the bus were thrown 
Irom their seats, but only one, Mar
garet Campbell, Bowmanvllk, «ut
tered injury. She suffered an in
jured knee. Onnand Robertson, the 
bus driver, aloe escaped Injury.

The injured persons were attend
ed by Dr. O. Birka of Bowmanvtlle, 
and Skerratt was rushed to hospi
tal.

According to Trallfc Officer 
Thompson, the Gibson car was In 
a head-on collision with the partly 
loaded school bus. Gibson and Sker
ratt were on their way to Bowman- 
villa with spare parte far » trans
port which had broken down there.

Bomb burst* at the German tub- October wheat future at 7» cents, 
marine base at Lorient “brought up De"”ber 73% “d Mly 7™'
sheets of crimson flame which ... ......................
quickly
fire."

turned to glaring white
Chicago eased fractionally.

Yesterday*» Quotations.
Wheat—

hits. A number of the bombing 
planes were hit but all returned 
safely and without casualties among 
the fliers.

Canadians who took part to the 
attacks Included Fit. Lt. A. C. P. 
Clayton, Vancouver; PO. W. Dench, 
Kingston ; PO. O. C. Fisher, Regina

Siegfried Weiss, 1(, metaboy, Kirk- 
land Lake, Ont.

William Castle. 10, metaboy, whose 
address was given as Stowell, (tot. 
(There to no Stowell listed In On
tario but there to a Ltotowel and a 
Stouffvllle.)

The Bold Venture, formerly the
and flgt. D. L. Henderson, Winnipeg. Danish ship Atosund, was the second 
/ v of two American merchantmen to be

officially reported yesterday as tor
pedoed. It was reported here that 

n .1 1 . the Bold Venture was In convoy
noth Arm when de*tr°i*<Luvm Ml IHIOJ The other ship torpedoed was the
Continued from Page 1 American flag snip Lehigh, sunk off

the west coast of Africa.
ment» which moved to Kuibyshev ------------ *--------------

MORE ABOUT—

Stimson Backs Road
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22—(AP).— 

War Secretary Stlmaon’s announced 
support ol a plan for a *25,000,000 
highway across Canada to Alaska 
as “desirable aa a long range de
fence measure" caused supporters 
of the road to decide to-day to try 
to secure United States’ Congres
sional approval before spring.

Writing to the House of Repre
sentatives Roads committee, Stim
son said that despite certain limit
ations military considerations Jus
tified construction of the‘highway.

Open High Low dosa

Oct. 1*14 73% TJK 73%
Dec. 73 Ve 74% mb 78%
M*y 77H 78% mb 774',

Oats—
Oct. . 4414 45% 4414 44%
Dec. 44% 4444 4344 44%
May 43% 4444 43 44%

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22 
Canada PacSera quote: •

Hogs.—14 15 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1, (He; No. 3. 9c. 
Calves.—Top. 12 cents 

fnr. Butter—No. 1 prints.
Close M'te; No. 1 solids. 24Hc,

33 He.
7114 Eggs — A-large, 43c, A-medlum, 
W4> -C3c; B, 28c; C, 20c.
Tri4 Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 23c; de

livered, 34c.
4414 The Quaker Oats Company 
44H quotes—Wheat, No. 1, $1.06; No. 3. 
43H *1.03; No. 3. 31.01; milling oats, 50c;

Five New Members 
kc;c:No° l Join Rotary Club

had returned to Moscow." T _ ... n ».
He said there was no reliable to- • ravelling UOg UI6S

formation on the extact distance------------
from Moscow of the German attack
er», and said he doubted if it would 
be known until the front was sta
bilised.
Reads Almost geewbemid.

Official Soviet reports said the 
German offensive had run Into a 
howling gale that piled mow onto 
all but impassable roads on the 
fiercely defended approaches to

Finns Strike Out

Barley—
Oct. 1844 8SH 58*4 84% 8344
Dee. 5414 8814 38% ss 84
May 5444 34 % 8444 84 8444

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Oct. 23 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was slow up to mid
session on the Livestock Market 
here today, with no sales ol killers 
other than a lew cows at *4 to |g;50. 
Some bologna bulla sold at *5.28 to

Admits Slaying Girl
CAMBRIDGE, Mis», Oct 33. — 

(AP) — Sixteen-year-old Raymond 
L. Woodward, Jr., pleaded guilty 
yesterday to murder to the first de
gree In the mutlnation-slaying last 
July of his 15-year-old schoolmate 
and neighbor, Constance Shipp, to 
Reading, a Boston suburb.

The youth, who pasted hit 16th
,------- HELSINKI, Finland, Oct. 33. — *635, a lew fed calves at 18.50 to birthday In Jail awaiting trial, was Callaghan,
22 — (AP). — <AP)—A Finnish air communique *10 and stockera slow at 35.50 to one of the youngest Massachusetts Mey*rJL„?1f'

------ 1 ■--------Hf------------------10 ■ gg.50. Veal calves, lambs and sheep U---------- ---------  *"* “ *-------
were steady. No price was estab
lished tor hogs.

Unsold from yesterday was 3800 
Lenlngrad-Mur- head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing sendee were: Cattle,
600, calves. 220; hogs, 960; sheep and

OAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 22. -f\ 
(ENS). — Rotartans welcomed five1./ 
new members to the club at their 
luncheon held In the Via* Trent 
here on Monday. Though there was 
no formal Initiation ceremony the 
members were welcomed to a tit- 
teen-minute address by Rotor tan 
H. B. Longmore. He gave them an 
enthusiastic welcome and outlined 
some of the purpose» of Rotary, 
emphasising that lt was not "mere
ly a dinner club.” He said the same 
lellowshlp which had been attrac
tive to the other members awaited 
them and pointed out the objects 
of the club.

Each of the new members — Dr.
O. O. Watson, dentist. James o. 
Benor, planing mill owner, W. J.

DENVER. Oct T _____
Judge, a tiny fox terrier who sniffed claimed today the Finnish air force 
around In some ot the moat remote hit a military train, bridge, a ware- 
corners of the earth to hit life- house and tracks and disabled two 
time, died last tight at 17 years, locomotives In raids Sunday and 
Hit owners. Mr. and Mrs. Harrtoon Monday upon the 
C*l« of Denver, travelled twice er- ' man* railway, 
otihd the word with Judge and titled Five Russian planes were 
for seven years to China, exploring to have been destroyed bj 
ancient civilizations for the British planes and ground gunners without lambs, 703. 
museum. ” Final* lasses. Veal ealvi

ire declared 
by tighter

Veal calves arid at *13.50 to *12 of »

men's furnishings, A. J.
_ rage and transport ser- 

delendanta ever to lace an indict- ■— te
nant of that type in this state. Con- PU*1, briefly eoPcl?l*lop 01
vlctton to punishable only by death Rotwton Longmore, remarks, 
in the electric chair. A D. Bennett gave a report on

The play-iuit clad girl vanished the plans 1er the annual Farmers’ 
while on an errand. Four day» later. Night which to being belt at Peth-g 
after an intensive search, her slash- crick's on October 3# at *:*0, atand-^ 
ed and bludgeoned body wss found aid time It was announced the De
in the tempbrarUy-unoccunlad home puty-Minister of tXaelturu would

be guest speaker.
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* Season's Catch Ih^le;, Th« P*ia~ Seamen Rescued From North Atlantic By Conodion Destroyer
Only Fairs;* I". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fishermen Say
OOBOURO, Oat. 32 (ENB)—The 

fall season for local oomroendal 
fishermen In Ootxw| has ahead) 
begun and the harvesters of the 
lake are «% reduced to shorter 
hours and a mailer eatch due to
the coming of early -----------» in
the latter part of the day.

John Laris and Charte* Elliott, 
who are the two main fishermen 
of this port, say that the season's 
catch has been very light oonnared 
with other years. In oomcariaon 

s the demand for fish had been very 
' heavy. Rising prices have been off

set, however, by the equal climb In 
the value of needed equipment, 
which 1» lmoorted.

Catches of four hundred poumto 
have been realised this year, while 
the average catch hea been In the 
neighborhood of three hundred 
pounds of saleable fish.

Both fishermen have covered 
boats with strong gasoline motors 
and power driven winches which 
raise the nets from the lake bed 
with the catch. They have been on 
the lakes for over twenty yean, Mr. 
Elliott coming here In 1010. while 
Mr. Lavis has followed In his fath
ers footsteps. MT. Lavis remembers 
when the fishing boats were driven 
by the saU and ell manual labor 
was done by hand. Whitehall and 
Lake Trout are the main catches.

Vatican City, Oct 22 (AF)

A Vatican news service aald to
day that three officials of the 

papal court had gone to Portugal 
to buy clothing and, possibly, food 
supplies for Vatican City* TOO in
habitants as a result of rationing 
In Italy.

The Vatican has avoided actual 
rationing but control» sale» to Us 
Inhabitants through books In 
which each family* purchases a»

I.O.D.E. Teals Held 
In Port Hope Hall

Lindsay Farmer 
* Badly Injured

LINDSAY, Oct. 22—(EN8). — A 
serious motor accident occurred on 
Monday evening near the bridge 
over the Scugog on Lindsay Street 
South, when a farm employee nam
ed William Miles was badly Injured.

Miles had slighted from a ear 
driven by B. Armstrong In front of 
the Tully farm and had stepped to 

^he rear of the machine when he 
was struck by. s car driven by 
Joseph Meagher, of Ops Township. 
The car carried Miles a few feet be
fore he dropped'to the side of the 
road. It was found that he had 
sustained broken leg. cuts on the 
head and body bruises. Pickets ftbm 
a snow fence were used by the local 
ambulance corps to provide splints 
for the Injured member, efter which 
Miles was removed to Roes Memo
rial Hospital.

Merchants Hold 
Study Session

PORT HOPE. Oct 33.—(ENS)— 
Merchants held a study sssslon 
Tuesday evening In the council 
chambers at which the Wartime 
Prices and Ttade Board Order No. 
64 respecting consumer credit was 
discussed under the leadership of 
W. E. Bonneville, local lawyer. R. 
H. Wlckett was the chairman of the 
meeting.

The Intricate clauses of the order 
regarding charge accounts, contract 
sale accounts and regulations con
cerning financial Institutions were 
thoroughly discussed for an hour 
and a half. Nearly every type of 
merchant was represented at the 
meeting who asked questions rela
tive to their business as they be
lieved the regulations would effect 
them.

Considerable bookkeeping is in 
eight for merchants was one conclu
sion leached.

Carrying charges were discussed 
with the decision being reached to 
have merchants of a kind meet and 
settle their respective carrying 
charges. Five and si* per cent were 
mentioned as normal charges In 
some lines of business.

The regulations discussed cover 
merchandise listed In schedules 
which scoompany the order.

Charge accounts which are more 
familiar to the average cltlsen than 
conditional sale» methods of buying 
merchandise may be carried on pur
suant to provisions of the order.

POUT HOPE, Oct. 20 (ENB)
I ODE, number» held a success

ful exhibit at goods and served 
In their rooms In the town hall, 
Tuesday afternoon. Mia. Wanner 
wee convener of the tea and Mrs. 
Bruce of the dtaplay. Sixteen quilts, 
over 100 knitted articles, children's 
garments and baby* garments were 
shown. The ladles hope to hold 
each an exhibit every month before 
they pack their bale* to go overseas. 
Proceeds, which ware secured by 
means of a silver ooUeotlen. are to 
be used to amd remembrances to 
men avirnae for Christmas.
High Seheel Danse 

Plans for the first high school 
dance are under way. Hallowe'en 
night has bean chosen for the day, 
and students and ex-students are 
Invited to come In costume. Besides 
the dancing, which will take place 
In the auditorium, there will be 
games In the gymnasium, for non- 
dancers. The dance Is being spon-

Shy David Defies 

Sharks 

5 To Save Officer

—V' ^Photographed by Leading Stoker Raymond Woods, of
as iiiii/ Ottawa, from the deck of a Canadian destroyer which res-MrS J A MCKOne cued them' the*6 survivors of a torpedoed British merchant-

Is Laid To Rest
J. man resorted to the use of gloves and mitts to protect their 
s'" chilled feet as they drifted for four-and-a-half days In the 

North Atlantic on an overturned lifeboat.

Workman Lost 
Wrist And Hand

Nine Crowded Into Old Roadster 

ï Court Told in Manslaughter Case

a HEAVY DRINKER
" A mature orchard tree abeorbe 

more than 100 g alloua of water In a 
day. |

Steel Plants Shut
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 22. — 

(AP).—Iron and steel fabricating 
plants, many with defence orders, 
were closing here to-day ae a strike 
at an Industrial gas plant out off 
fuel supplies.

Industrial sources estimated ap
proximately 20,000 workmen In the 
district were Idle due to strikes and 
shutdowns brought by the Indus
trial gas curtailment. Other plants 
face cloelng due to a coal shortage, 
unless a strike of United Mine 
Workers of America (Congress of 
Industrial Organisations) is settled 
within two weeks.

The funeral service of Mrs. J. A.
McKone was held In St. Andrew’s 
churclpon Monday afternoon. There 
was a large congregation present, 
which Included the Klwanls club, 
the students of the Peterborough 
Business College, groupe of girls 
who had come under Mrs. McKone'
Influence, the session of the church, 
and a large representation of the 
general public.

Dr. E. W, Young conducted the 
service, assisted by Rev. J. W. Gor
don, Port Hope, former minister of 
the congregation, with Mr. R. B.
Harle at the organ.

Dr. Young spoke on the immor
tality of Influence from Hebrews 
*1-6, and quoted Tennyson’s lines 
from the Bugle Bong:
Our ehoee roll from pole to pole.
And grow forever and forever.

He read a poem, “Within Your___ ________________________„„„
Eye»,’ which wap written by an ad- Tanner's car upset near CampbeUford 
mtrer of Mrs. McKone's. He first on Sept. 14, this year. In connec-

OOBOURG Oct. 32 — (ENB). — 
•John OBrieri, Bay Street, suffered 
a serious accident at the Cohourg 
Dye Works yesterday when his 
wrist and hand were so badly 
crushed that amputation of the 
hand was necessary.

O'Brien was employed at the* 
OOBOURO. Oct, 38 —“Give her school student of CampbeUford. who main Plant on William Street. The 

hell, we only have to die once"—this was riding In the front seat with operation was performed at Cobourg 
statement said to have been made Tanner, Patrick Glenn and Gilbert General Hospital, where O'Brien 
by Reuben Colley Just before the simpson. Lois Glenn aged 15 of WM ruahed b^ fellow-employee».
car turned upside down and killed Campellford, told the court that she, ----------------------------

Doreen Scott and Dorothy Glenn 
were riding In the rumble seat.

‘ As we approached the curve,
Doreen, my sister, screamed. Just 
before that, Reuben Colley had said 
'give her hell we only have to die 
once.’ The car Increased in speed

LONDON. Oct. 32 (CP) - They 
went call ahy David Bay a weakling 
any more.

Borne used to at Eton because 
Dtfthd, an asthma sufferer, didn’t 
take pert to school sports. He al
ways did like swimming though.

The war broke out while the tall 
boy was still at Eton and when 
holidays came, the first thing his 
fattier. Lord Edward Hay. knew, 
David had Joined the merchant 
navy.

The ship to which Cadet David 
Hay served as in apprentice was 
shelled by a surface raider one day. 
Its gun wee smeshed, the steering 
gear blasted out of action and Its 
boats wrecked.

be the mm. tir— Two were overboard
Stall ta “ 11 *“* “d David swam to one

01 them- n® *ooked about and saw by the new combination radio and t<he ship’s radio officer struggling 
nca’ou* In the water some distance aw&y.
Rea Crew Display Partner away, black fine out the

On Wednesday afternoon, Octo- waiter—sharks, 
bar 2», there will be a display of David plunged from the raft and 
the Red Oow work done by the sped to the officer’s assistance. As 
students and staff of the high he grabbed the men, the water Just 
aobool during the summer. The last behind churned and sharp teeth 
dttplay wee held In the spring and tore David's troueer away, 
since then work has gone steadily Kicking and twisting, he headed 
ahead. Donation Day Is held on back with hie burden. A shark 
Wednesday, when students telle up struck again as the two approached 
a collection for the purchase of the the raft. The attack was a second 
materials to make the clothing, too slow for the quick hands that 
Wednesday's display will be bigger Jerked man and boy from the water, 
end better than previous one's held When David got home, be tokl 
by the aobool. It will be held to the shyly and vaguely of his ship's 
school gymnasium, and a cup of tea stoking. They made him tell the 
will be served, with proceeds going whole story when word came that 
towards the purchase of new mat- he had been awarded Lloyd's War 
crisis. Medal tor bravery.

GOOD RIDDANCE LOT OF GAB
The Klwlklwf or Apteryx is almost Twenty to 40 per cent of a tree 

extinct la made up of gases.

two, highlighted the evidence yes
terday at assize court here during 
the trial of Frederick Tanner of 
Toronto for manslaughter. True 
bills were returned against Tinner 
for manslaughter and also to con
nection with a manslaughter charge 
against Carl Walker of Toronto.
Two people were killed , Gilbert Jj*® ,*iî0üt trom
Simpson and Patrick Glenn, when ‘ ’’

mw wee* Aiysmmr

WASHES W/NAPPLAUSE/

17
MX/HOW THE GUIS PtAVED 
ABOUT MX SNOWy TABLE- 

< LINEN / *1 OWE IT ALL TO 
SUNLIGHT* SAID 1/

I WAS TICKLED WHEN 
MOTHER. THOUGHT SUSIES 

DKESS WAS NEW. IT WAS 
MONTHS OLD BEAUX. SUNLIGHT 
KEEPS COLOKS MMMT.

HOW I ADOBE THE 
SMELL OF CLOTHES 

WASHED WITH 
SUNLIGHT. THEX'BE

so CLEAN 
and FREON/

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

FOR SWEETER, CLEANER 
WASHES

• It’s ■ Joy—the naturalIp 
whiter, brighter, naturally 
» a eeter-emelllng wash you get 
with Sunlight! There ere no 
harmful adulterant» In Sunlight 
—It’s ell-pure soap.

II. Smooth WMe Haixhl 
For spotless, shining dishes,

, nee Sunlight In your dlahpen 
too. Sunlight eaves year hand* 
—keeps them soft and smooth, 
banian** that work-a-day look. 
Get Sunlight at your store today.

—ft’s oH-PUM Soar

dwelt with her active life es en 
educator of youth. She had won a 
gold medal to Albert College, 
Belleville ae a student. She was a 
leader of C.GJ.T. groupe, and -her 
pageant, 'Caatlea of Life,' had been 
performed to Buffalo, US., and lr, 
several large Canadian titles. G. M. 
Gregg had sent her first copies of 
several of his books on shorthand 
as a recognition of her proficiency. 
She had developed gilt» of no mean 
order, she could paint and sing and 
write poetry, she had a refreshing 
gift of frankness. In her work for 
unfortunate girls she often told the 
authorities what she thought about 
their treatment of these girls.

“Her life was one of triumph," Dr. 
Young said. "We are not here prim
arily to express sorrow. We are 
here to rejoice to her victory over 
suffering, sin and death. She had a 
frail body but an indomitable spirit. 
St. Andrew's church and Sunday 
school will miss her.

Dr. Young appealed to the young 
people present for consecration to

tlon with the other manslaughter 
charge, a car driven by Walker met 
to collision with one driven by Wil
liam Runclman of Seymour Town
ship near CampbeUford last May, 
killing Runclman.

Nine people were riding In the 
old model Packard roadster which 
carried the two CampbelUord youtns 
to their deaths, the evidence in the 
Tanner case revealed. Witnesses tes
tified that after coUey told Tanner 
“to give her heU,’’ the car increased 
its speed as it approached a sharp 
curve which expert witnesses said 
could be negotiated asonnogllmmp 
could not be safely negotiated at 
a speed greater than 30 miles per 
hour. Its speed was around 60 mues 
per hour when it went out ol con
trol, evidence revealed.
Driver On Borderline 

Evidence of F. J. Donvan of Osh- 
awa, land surveyor, was that he 
had tried the curve, which was 105 
degrees, and had lounu n uanger-

___________ ___ ous to round at e speed ol more than
God, that they might take up the *2 m.ph. Dr. Edgar Franktoh, who• ■nfinleh.j ——i- a- . > ._r___  onnlv/PH Q hlnnri eomnU

the curve," related Lois Glenn.
Dorothy Glenn and Doreen Scott 

corroborated her evidence. Doreen 
recalled screaming at Tanner that 
there was a bad turn ahead.

The crown concluded Its case at 
this point and court adjourned until 
ten o’clock today.

Allied Pacific Front
CANBERRA, Oct. 22 — (CP). — 

Completion of negotiations for a 
United Pacific front composed of 
Britain, the United States, China, 
The Netherlands East Indies, Aus
tralia and New Zealand was report
ed yesterday In Canberra.

Australian Prime Minister John 
Curtin said the degree of coopera
tion between the participante would 
be substantial, and at the same 
time reiterated a warning that pos
sible extension of the war to the 
Far Bast constitutes a serious 
menace.

Home-Mixed Syrup 
Relieves Coughs Quickly

Seres Big Dollar a 
So Buy. No Cooking.
A pleasing surprise Is waiting for 

you, in your own kitchen, when it 
comes to the relief of coughs due to 
colds. In Just a moment, you can mix 
a cough eyrup that gives you about 
four times as much for your money, 
and la splendid for quick results.

Make a syrup by stirring S cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of water 
a few momenta until dissolved. No 
cooking needed—it's no trouble at all. 
Then put I| ounce» of Plnex (obtain
ed from any druggist) Into a IS ea 
bottle. Add your syrup, and you have

16 ounces of really effective cough 
medicine. It never spoils, lasts a fam
ily a long lima and children love it

This home mixture takes right hold 
of a cough In a way that means busi
ness. It loosens the phlefcm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and quickly 
eases soreness and difficult breathing. 
You'll say It'» very satisfying in Its 
action.

Plnex is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients In concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
In coughs and bronchial Irritations. 
Money refunded If It doesn't please 
you In every way.

unfinished work to which Mrs. Mc
Kone had rendered such fine ser
vice.

There were many lovely floral 
tributes from Mathews, Conveyer 
Co., Port Hope; Port Hope Business 
College; Peterborough Business Col
lege, Canada Business College 
(Hamilton, Ont.), Fitzpatrick and 
Geraghty, Ltd., Peterborough, Busi
ness Educators' Association of Can
ada, Brantford Business college, 
Peterborough Klwenls Club, Medi
cal Staff, Mountain Sanltorlum 
Hamilton; St. Andrew's Session; 
St. Andrew's Sunday School; Lind
say Klwanls Club: Normal School 
Staff; Trinity C.GJ.T.; St. Andrew's 
C.GJ.T.; Peterborough Board of 
Education: St. Andrews W.A.;
NS.T. Carshlp. St. Catharines; and 
Manager and Staff of the Bank of 
Montreal.

The pall-bearers were Dr. Wel
don, Dr. Middleton. Carl Browne, J. 
L. Petit, Harold Scott, Dr. J. J.
Craig-

Honorary bearers were E. B. 
Fowler, W. A. Richardson, Dr. A. 
Molr, Dr. Wslte, Alpine McNsbb, 
and B. F. Reid.

Burial was made In Little Lake 
Cemetery, Peterborough.

School Clubs 

Hold Rally
PORT HOPE. Oct. 22—(ENS). - 

Delegatee from the Port Hope Home 
and School Chib attended a district 
conference of the Home and School 
Association last week to the Queen 
Alexandra School at Belleville, 
Kingston Peterborough, Trenton, 
Plcton. Toronto, Havelock, and 
Belleville groups were also repre
sented. A welcome was ex .ended 
delegates by Mrs. L. T. Boyd, of 
Kingston, vice-president of the As
sociation, and chainnan ol the 
meeting. Mrs. Slkox, the national 
president, spoke, also Mrs J B 
McQuarrie, Toronto, the provincial 
convener of the Courtice Memorial 
Library Committee; Miss Man 
Davidson, Kingston, the provin
cial Home Educational convener, 
Miss Lockhart, and the district In
spector. Mr. Pickering. Theead- 
dreas at the evening session was 
delivered by C." A. Brown, who is 
to the Department of Education, 
Toronto.

Mr. Brown expressed his Interest 
(Continued on page 14.)

analyzed a blood sample ot Tanner, 
•aid that the alcohol content waa IA 
parts to l.UX) parts. He stated oia. 
such an alcohol content would place 
the driver on the borderline as te
as intoxication waa concerned bu: 
as to whether it would Impair his 
Judgment In driving couid best ue 
gathered from the evidence ot those 
who had seen him before the acci
dent

Provincial Constable J. Hatch ol 
Trenton, who Investigated the acci
dent, testified that he found some 
empty beer bottles and a wine bottle 
at the car. The automobile was 
upside down, partly on the road and 
partly on the shoulder of the high
way. Photographs were produced 
showing the wrecked car and views 
at the scene of the accident. The 
constable said that the accident oc
curred on a sharp curve, the begin
ning ot which is visible about 300 
feet away. The officer said that 
when he tested the curve to a car, 
the wheels began to skid when he 
reached a speed of 30 m.ph. Godfrey 
Scott of Belleville Identified a num
ber of photographs taken at the 
scene of the accident

Dr. E. Stuart ot Belleville, testi
fied that he was called to the acci
dent between 4:30 and 6:00 pm.

“I found a man named dim peon 
dead on the road a* a result ol the 
car crushing his chest," testified Dr. 
Stuart.
Speech Wee “Blurred"

Gordon Haye, 12-year-old Camp
beUford boy, who was riding Just 
behind the front aeat In the space 
between it and the rumble, said that 
the party of nine had been at Crowe 
River, Tinner, driver of the car. 
had been drinking and hi* speech 
was "blurred," witness declared.

“On our way back, Reuben Colley, 
who was »anoing on the right run
ning board, said 'give her heU we 
only have to die once.' When he 
said that we were going around 50 
miles an hour as I could see toe 
speedometer. Then Fred Tanner 
stepped on the gae and we went 
about sixty miies hour. Then we 
went up a hill and Fred Tanner 
slammed on the brakes and pulled 
the wheel over. Then the car start
ed to turn over and I Jumped. I was 
Knocked unconscious," testified the 
boy.

For some time before the accident, 
Tanner had been swinging the car 
beck and forth a* s Joke until on* 
of the girls in the back seat 'got 
scared,'1 added the boy.

Haye's evidence was corroborated 
by Ronald Reynolds, first year high

LET US ALL 
IN THIS COMMUNITY

DO MORE THAN 

OUR SHARE

TO HELP PROVIDE \

WAR WEAPONS
There’s a job 

for everybody 

in this war. . .a 

job for those of 

us in this community who are not 

in active service. We must pro

vide the weapons our fighting 

men need. It’s up to each of ua 

to do all we can ... we must all

buy more War 

Savings Certi

ficates to pro

vide the money 

to buy War Weapons. There’s 

a nation-wide drive to get more 

War Weapons. Our community 

is asked to do a share. Let’s do 

more than our share.
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Complete Control
The new policy announced by Prime 

Minister King is probably as correct and 
sound as can be. He intends to Ireeze 
prices and freeze wages and confine all 
such matters to an adjustment of the 
cost of living bonus. In a general way 
it means this:

On and after Nov. 17, 1941, no person 
may sell £<x>ds or supply any of a wide 
range of'services at a price or rate 
higher than the maximum charged by 
him for such goods or services during 
the four weeks from last September 15 
to October 11.

Henceforth no employer In Canadian 
Industry or commerce may, without per
mission, Increase his basic wage rates.

After Nov. 15, 1941, every employer 
will be obliged to pay a cost of living 
bonus under terms specified by govern
ment order based upon tjie cost of liv
ing statistical index.

There are other provisions by which 
the Government will make supplement
ary payments to farmers In the spring 
wheat areas, and farmers In Eastern 
Canada will be assisted by payment of 
all freight charges upon grain and feed 
coming from the. West.

It Is going to take a staff of about 
5,000 people to attend to these new re
gulations, and that alone gives some 
Idea of the size of the venture on which 
this country has embarked. It Is enor
mous because It touches almost every
thing we have to do.

In one way it Is Insisting on a general 
application of the principle which was 
enunciated at the time of the strike of 
workers at McKinnon Industries in St. 
Catharines. They were striking for a 
straight increase In wages of from 10 to 
15 per cent., while the Government In
sisted they could be paid the cost of liv
ing bonus and nothing more. So it made 
it a case where the workers were striking 
for something which the Government 
had said could not be granted.

The theory of the thing Is sound 
enough because the aim is to prevent us 
getting caught up In one of those mad 
contests between increasing wages and 
Increasing figures In the cost of living. 
The history of such contests Is some
thing about which there need be no 
guessing because they are all on record, 
and they all show that where there Is no 
control the cost of living always man
ages to keep a couple of laps ahead of 
the Increased wages. We have made use 
previously of the figures which come 
down to us from the last war and they 
show how wages and the cost of living 
increased as compared with the pre-war 
year, 1913. It is well to look at them 
again:

1914 1915 1918 1917 1919
Wages ................. 1% 2% 19% 29% 47%
Cost of living 2% 5% 11% 39% 59%

We can hardly anticipate that such a 
plan will work smoothly all the way 
through. There are bound to be places 
where It will require all the skill nego
tiators possess to make their adjust
ments. We notice already where a manu
facturer on whose line there has been a 
slim margin of profit for some time won
ders how he Is going to make out. He 
states:

“I will not bo able to inertaso ray selling 
price, and yet If the cost of living bonus in
creases I will have to pay It, and that is Just 
the same aa Increasing wages, and wages In 
my business Is by far the majbr consideration."

We. mention that as a typical case and 
it will be multiplied many times. The 
new order sets to one side the law of 
supply and demand. It Is as arbitrary as 
can be, and yet we see no other way In 
which the Government could have 
moved to have kept us out of a condi
tion where there would have been that 
constant struggle between Increasing 
costs and increasing wages. Naturally 
we do not appreciate the size of the staff 
which will eventually be needed—5,000. 
But If the business Is going to be attend
ed to in every article we buy or sell we 
admit they may all be required.

The Growth Of Cities
Toronto Industrial Commision report

ed to the Board of Control that during 
the past fl)e years Canada had obtained 
about 185 new Industries and of that 
number 41 per cent, had gone into the 
Toronto area. These figures were being 
used for the purpose of renewing an 
agreement with the city bv which It pays 
M par cask of the annual budget of the

Industrial Commission up to a maximum 
of $35,000.

According to that way of reckoning 
Toronto has secured something like 75 
new Industries during the five-year per, 
or about 15 per year. What a city like 
Montreal has secured we do not know, 
but the expansion would be large. By 
the time Toronto had taken off Its share 
of 41 per cent, and Montreal had come 
Into possession of its quota we tear 
there would be very little to spread 
across the rest of the country.

We have heard It stated that on the 
Island of Montreal there Is one-tenth 
of the population of Canada, and that 
is a relatively small piece of ground.

Whether Toronto becomes any hap
pier by reason of Its growth we do not 
know, but there are sound enough rea
sons for doubt. There Is always the 
problem of keeping Its lake water clean 
for domestic water supply because Tor
onto has been continually polluting It 
with sewage not sufficiently treated. 
The city right now faces Into a huge 
expenditure to supplement or improve 
Its sewage disposal service. As the city 
grows the distance between homes and 
places of employment Increases; that 
aggravates the existing disadvantages of 
the rush hour periods in traffic.

Meanwhile we can think of a number 
of splendid towns and smaller cities 
where an Industry would be welcome 
and where there would be ample hous
ing for employees and the facilities they 
need. That Is the Ideal system, but we 
are not moving toward it.

Joe's Going To Fight
A man who has lived in freedom, and 

who has also been in the same land 
after the freedom has been taken away 
knows what it means. That must have 
been what impelled a Netherlander re
ferred to as “Joe” by a Canadian Press 
writer to make such efforts to get into 
the army, or navy, so that he could again 
take up the battle for freedom.
Joe was living In Rotterdam under Nazi 

rule and he did not like It; the Nazis 
wanted him to drive a truck, but Joe 
wasn’t having any. He had a chance to 
book out on a vessel which had been 
commissioned to take a load of wheat 
from America to Switzerland. Joe was 
to have made the round trip but he had 
other things in mind.

The night before the ship left a 
Netherland flier swam out and got on 
board and In order to keep out of sight 
had to sleep down In the bilge water. A 
miserable place. When the ship reached 
the Faroe Islands, British territory, the 
filer and three others left to join the 
Free Netherlands forces in Britain.

When Joe landed In New York he 
headed straight away for Stratford, 
where there was a Netherlands regi
ment, and there he went to work to se
cure his training, and when he reached 
Britain it had been arranged he should 
transfer to the Navy for he was a sea
man.

Quite a trip, and all because Joe want
ed a chance to fight the Nazis. He had 
to figure the thing out for himself and 
he had to take the risks of making the 
change.

But he did all these things because 
he realized what life was like at homè 
under the Nazis.

It would be the same In any country. 
It would be the same here.

And yet we have physically fit men In 
our land who have not yet given Indica
tion that they are seriously concerned 
about the war. They would not have to 
sneak away in a vessel at night and then 
skip It and make a long trip overland, 
and finally cross the ocean again to be 
at the place where they could strike. It 
Is a simple matter here, Just a case of 
applying at the recruiting offices. But 
Joe knew something that the young men 
of this country do not know. He had 
lived under the Nazi rule.

That Russian Winter
It must have been six weeks ago that 

some of the war stories began Intimating 
that it would be but a matter of days 
before that severe Russian winter would 
come and settle down on thé scene. That 
would be the end of the German drive.

The truth is the Russian winter has 
not arrived, and it Is only within recent 
days that we have seen definite refer
ence to snow having fallen In some sec
tions and It was bothering the “tired 
German soldiers” who had been con
tinually on the offensive.

The truth must be that we did not 
know very much about the Russian win
ter and its time of arrival. In a gen
eral way Moscow has a location some 
distance north of Edmonton, using the 
Canadian city as a comparable point. 
As a rule winter with its snow comes 
earlier In Moscow, and It has a staying 
power greater than the Canadian 
winter.

Whether winter conditions will im
pose conditions which will bear harder 
on the Germans than the Russians is

something open to question. The Ger
man troops would come from a land 
where the winters are not as severe as 
those In Russia, but it Is reported they 
are prepared and clothed for severe 
weather. In Germany the equipment 
and clothing of a soldier comes first.

But that Russian winter is going to 
come; there may be sections where It 
has started, and we cannot conceive that 
progress can be sustained when the snow 
fills In the roads and cold, grips mach
inery.

* *

Crossing In a Convoy
The Mtddlebury (Vermont) Register 

publishes excerpts from a letter received 
by a visitor who had recently returned 
to England from that centre. She had 
crossed the ocean a number <*. times be
fore but going over In war time and 
under convoy was all new to her. She 
was In the convoyed ships which had 
the good fortune to encounter the war
ship which was attending to Prime Min
ister Churchill for his historic meeting 
with President Roosevelt.

Describing the convoy system the 
writer of the letter uses a good descrip
tive phrase:

"It gives you such ■ feeling of security to be 
surrounded so we ere by ships as for os the 
eye con reach, and to know that there are 
many more beyond the horUon.”
If there Is one sensation above others 

which people would desire at sea Just 
now it would be that very “feeling of 
security" to which this lady refers. “As 
far as the eye’can reach” Is a plain way 
of saying they are taking no chances.

Past The $25,000 Mark
After all there Is something impres

sive in nice round figures. By that we 
mean $25,000 means more than $24,860.

So it is satisfactory to see the Peter
borough and District British War Vic
tims’ Fund go over the $25,000 mark.

There have been a number of Canad
ians who have visited Britain in re
cent weeks, and some of them have been 
content to make much of the spirit of 
the people, but Grattan O’Leary of the 
Ottawa Journal wrote bluntly that what 
he had seen was worse than anything he 
had expected. Our belief Is that sort of 
writing Is necessary because It tells the 
truth.

The spirit of a people is best preserv
ed when the people realize they are n^t 
alone; when they have tangible evidence 
that people elsewhere are not merely 
thinking about them but acting In their 
behalf. »

That is where the British War Victims’ 
Fund comes in. It is andntensely prac
tical way of telling the people In Bri
tain living under bombs that we are not 
only thinking of them but actually doing 
something about it.

There is money in this city and dis
trict; more of it in circulation than for 
years past. We can go away and away 
beyond that $25,000 mark. One bomb 
can do more damage than that.

* *

NOTE AND COMMENT
We are waiting for the bang made 

when the British Wa, Victims’ Fund in 
Peterborough makes known it hits that 
$25,000 mark.

Brantford Expositor reports that 35 
years ago a cow was found grazing along 
Darling Street, near the centre of the 
city. Not that it matters much, but we 
believe since that time the cow has been 
chased away.

INVITATION

9 I met Joe Beeswax several times, our 
paths seemed Joined in pleasant lines, a 
pleasant chap Indeed; a friendship of 
that sort I thought, was something that 
could not be bought, It should not go to 
seed.

9 I’d been at places, so had Joe, and 
that way easy talk could flow, our views 
were much the same; Joe seemed so 
pleasant in his ways, so free from men
tal fog or haze, a goodly man and plain.

9 And often had Joe stopped to say, 
that I should visit him some day, if I 
came to his town; Just come and say 
well here I am, would make of him a 
merry man, as happy as a clown.

9 He spoke about his home and wife, 
he led a nearly perfect life, no bitter
ness or pain; each day was like a happy 
dream, and from that it was plainly 
seen, the next day was the same.

9 Some days ago I happened there, 
and finished up my work with care, 
then wondered where I’d go; I had to 
stay there over night, and figured It 
would be just right, if I dropped in on 
Joe.

9 Joe beamed on me when I went in, 
and then his welcome turned to thin, 
he called his wife at home; I heard the 
words that passed, then fled, content to 
find myself a bed—with no bumps on my 
dome.

What Sort Of 
World Comes 
After the War?

B> CHARLES P. STEWARTWASHINGTON. — Licking Hitler U 
recognized by the state depart

ment as today's most Important busi
ness. The depart
ment is at a deal 
of pains, however, 
to emphasize its 
opinion that lick
ing is no more im
portant now than 
the Job of fixing 
up the right kind 
of world - wide 
peace will be. after 
he's licked. ,

State Under-aec- 
retary Sumner 
Welles does moat 
of the public

dies. P. Stewart epeekln« on tb# 
subject, but there s 

no question that be expresses Secre
tary Cordell Hull's views as well as 
his own.

Secretary Hulls» thesis during his 
whole çareer, in the House of Repre
sentatives, the Senate and the depart
ment of state, has been that It's a 
fatal mistake for nations to try lor 
economic advantages over one anoth
er—bad for 'em collectively and, In 
the long run, bad for the nations, 
individually, that actually succeed in 
gaining seeming, but Inevitably tem
porary advantages in their own ap
parent favor.

That's exactly the doctrine that 
Under-secretary Welles is preaching 
at present. He remarks that It wasn't 
the prevailing international philoso
phy after the last war, though, and 
that, he says, Is what made such a 
fizzle out of the ensuing so-called 
peace. And what he fears Is that, at 
the current conflict's end, "special 
Interests and pressure groups in this 
country and elsewhere again will sel
fishly and blindly seek preferences 
for themselves and discrimination 
against others."

Don't I know what happened in the 
late 19-'teens and early 1920's!

I was living in Latin America in 
those days, running an English-Lan
guage weekly newspaper of my own. 
It was dependent upon local Yankee 
traders' advertising, and it had a lot 
of it, for the war had driven all the 
Latins' buying in our direction; they 
couldn’t get their necessary imports 
from anywhere else.
WE CLOSED THE DOOR 
IF we'd had the sense of a Jack- 
* snipe we could have kept all- those 
customers in perpetuity. Instead we 
passed the Smoot-Hawley tariff, clos
ing our markets against Latin pro
ducts, correspondingly making it im
possible for the Latins to pay for 
what they needed from us, knocking 
inter-American exchange rates into a 
cocked hat and ending the whole 
thing. Thereupon my paper busted 
and I camé home.

Now we’re straining ourselves to re
build. in that same field, but we 
wouldn't have to rebuild if we hadn’t 
torn down.

By the way, Sumner Welles was in 
the diplomatic service in Latin Am
erica Just when I was there, saw pre
cisely what I saw and fully under
stands what he's talking about now.

His obvious scheme's to head off 
any more Smoot-Hawley-ism in ad
vance. And he may succeed, because 
the last war and what followed it are 
recent enough not to be forgotten by 
large numbers of folk. Nevertheless, 
he's well advised to rub his idea In 
thoroughly.

There also is talk here and there, 
to thy effect that there mustn't be 
any revenge motive, on the democra
cies’ part, at the next peace table. In
ternational President Zeke Hopkins 
dwelt on this point at a recent Wash
ington meeting of his organization, 
the Clvitan club.
DISTINCTION?
OUT what 1 ask is: Is it going to 

be possible for the democratic 
delegates at the next peace confer
ence, supposing Hitler to be licked, to 
draw a distinction between Adolf and 
Germans generally? It's true, he isn't 
a German, but an Austrian. The 
Germans fell for him though. Will 
the democrats be able to forgive ’em 
for that—to say, "The Germans are all 
right; Adolf's the only miscreant?"

I can imagine the Italians as being 
pardoned for Mussolini. But the Ger
man» for Hitler? Oh, my I 

Indeed, if Adolf's licked, what'll be 
done with him, anyway? Will he be 
permitted to retire to some Doom for 
the rest of his life? I've my doubts 
if he isn't disliked worse than Bill 
Hohenzollern was. Maybe the Ger
mans themselves will attend to him. 

Director Edward H. Bean of the 
Chicago zoo makes what perhaps t* 
a constructive suggestion. He wants 
Adolf, to keep in the gorillas' cage 
at his zoo.

’IT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING"

—The Portland Oregonian.

The Beauties of Russia
By bonis Tomara in the New York 
Herald Tribune.
ÏIOW well I remember the gentle, 

rolling country, with quiet rivers 
and woods, southwest of Moscow, 
where bloody battles are raging to
day! My family had a country house 
op the road from Moscow to Briansk. 
Every year before the other war start
ed we used to stay in this house 
through the summer and late into 
the fall. We saw the woods turn fiery 
red and golden. The country was 
much like New Hampshire or Vermont 
except for the lakes. There were 
maples, oaks, white birches and lots 
of fir and pine trees.

In October the leaves were all gone. 
The paths through the wood were 
thickly covered with dead leaves. The 
frost had killed the flowers In the 
garden and trimmed the pools with 
a thin edge of ice. A drizzling rain 
drummed drearily on the iron roof. 
The cranes had flown south In their 
V-formatlons. Hounds yapped, pur
suing the hares. The young, bright 
green rye came up from freshly tilled 
land. The unpaved roads—they were 
called "proselkl" in contrast to the 
few paved 'chaussées "—were an In
credible mess. Sometimes it took us 
hours to extricate the carriage from 
the mud.

Those who Imagine Russia as a 
monotonous plain are far from the 
truth. There is a heart-gripping 
beauty in the countryside surround
ing Moscow. It is never flat. Wood- 
lets begin in the Kharkov Province, 
which is rich in oaks and pine. The 
Provinces of Orel and Tula, where 
Gern\an columns are now pushing 
through, have vast rolling fields.'

❖ ❖ ❖
rpHE villages and the small towns 

are lovely, too, south and west of 
Moscow—as lovely, indeed, as the 
email towns of Italy, and France, The 
foreigners who have not had an1 op
portunity to visit provincial towns of 
Russia and to talk to their lnhabi- 
tants'know little about the country.

All this may have gone in the last 
twenty years. But no revolution 
could change the Russian village; the 
main street with Its deep and wide 
puddles over which you ride as if it

were the scenic railway at Coney is
land; the log cabins called Izba, the 
cackling geese strutting through the 
sur eel, the orange berries of moun
tain ash in front of each cabin and 
the sound of hand-threshing In the 
barns.

At Is appalling to think that the 
caissons of war have disturbed this 
peace at tae very moment when na
ture goes to sleep for the winter, 
wnen peasants huddle on their stoves 
lor long Hibernation. It is appalling 
to thins that the stores of grain and 
vegetables they may have gathered in 
me barns and izbas may be looted by 
the invaders or burned by the retreat
ing armies, that their felt boots and 
their sheepskin coats, which alone 
keep them warm, may be plundered 
for the use of German soldiers.

Russian peasants are sure to see 
this winter a misery g tea ter than in 
me years of civil war or of collectiviz-

♦ ♦ ♦
Y^HEN you c.oss the Oka, coming 
** from the south, or advance on 

the Mojalsk chaussée past Gzhatsk, 
Bo.dodino and Zvenlgorod, you come 
into the suburban area of Moscow'. It 
is no longer the free countryside, but 
a mass of little "dacha" where the 
families of Moscow employes pass the 
summer. At this time of the year the 
dachas are surely empty and the 
parks aivund them deserted.

Large industries existed in the vic
inity of Moscow even before the other 
war and the revolution. They have 
grown and bulged out In tbe last fif
teen years—textile factories, airplane 
and machinery plants.

Most of them are fortunately sit
uated beyond the capital, east and 
northeast of It. It does not seem that 
they have yet been touched by Ger
man bombs. If Moscow falls, the blow 
to Russian armament Industry will be 
hearvy. But the Red armies are rally
ing to the defence of the capital. 
They will surely fight for Moscow as 
well, and better than, they have 
fought for Leningrad and Odessa.

To any Russian, whatever his po
litical beliefs, the beauty of the Rus
sian land Is worth fighting for and 
worth dying for.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER It
|Q] | Special service at George St.

church commemorates T.
W. Robinson's fifty years of service 
in connection with the Sunday 
School.

Rev H. J. Keith, pastor of Knox 
Church is confined to bed with an 
attack of pneumonia.

The Ketchecum and Jack’s Lake 
Fishing Clubs have returned to the 
city after an enjoyabjy outing in the 
north.

Edward G. Barrow, president of the 
Eastern Baseball League, is spending 
a holiday at Wedlock’s on the Otona- 
bee.

Detective Sam Newball of the Pet
erborough police department return
ed today from a two-months visit to 
England. ^

IQ9] Eggs were decidedly scarce 
on the lo«al market today 

and were selling at 60 cents a dozen.
Peterborough Cadet Corps takes 

second place In the King's Challenge 
Cup and fourth In the Pellatt Trophy 
competition of the Ontario Rifle As
sociation.

M. H. Park Is elected president of 
the City Teachers’ Institute. The 
county body will be headed by Miss 
Jennie Barrie.

Mrs. R. N. Jones. Mrs. W. Watts, 
Miss B. Mann, Mrs. E. Hartley, Mrs J. 
Batten. Mrs. M. Freeburn and Mrs. L. 
Murduff are presented with tokens of 
remembrance on their completion of 
fifteen years membership In the Re- 
bekah Lodge.

Rev. Dr. W. R. Young, Toronto, 
father of Rev Harold Young, pastor 
of George Street Church Is guest 
speaker at the father and son ban
quet held by the church.

|QO] Bruce Fairbalrn of Sobcay- 
geon is sentenced to the re

formatory for ten months and fined 
$1.500 in police court here for a 
breach of the excise laws. The charge 
was laid by Detective Sergt. Zaneth of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Major R. Dodds, an inspector from 
the airways branch of National De
fence is here to look over the field 
where the air meet will be held. * 

Hon G. N. Gordon discusses the 
Beauharnols situation with the To
ronto Women's Liberal Association.

Professor A. L. McCrlmmon. Ham
ilton. is re-elected president at the 
annual Baptist Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec.

IN WAR TIME
1Q1 fx L»nce Corp. Horace W.
* Stanley of Peterborough who
was at the front with the Sth C M R.^ 
is officially reported killed In action 

Major O. I. Campbell, recruiting 
officer, appeals to employers to re
arrange their payrolls to release able- 
bodied men for enlistment.

Ptes. R F. McMahon, George E. 
Heath. A. B. Crank end T. G. Weese 
of the 247th Battalion have, left toi A 
take a sergeants course at the School^ J 
of Infantry, Kingston.

The home of Mrs. A. Huffman, Lee 
street, Is destroyed by fire during the 
absence of the occupants.

Mrs. J. c. Davidson who Is leaving 
for Toronto Is presented with a silk 
umbrella by the 67th Chapter. I.O.
DE.

Must Stay on the Ground

STAMPS FOR U.S.A.
A UNIQUE collection of British 

**■ Guiana stamps, conservatively 
valued at £5.000 has been flown by 
Clipper to New York for dispersal.

It Is a collection belonging to the 
well known English stamp collectoi. 
Mr. W. J. Webster. He is selling it 
to get dollars for the British treasury. 
Each of the stamps has a ship on It 
under full sail, a reminder of the part 
British Guiana is playing today in 
the Battle of the Atlantic. And the 
motto of the Colony is also appropri
ate to the transaction : "We give and 
we seek in return."—British Indus
tries Bulletin.

A 6 V uiae were not ai.^^uy ceU- 
lngs enough, actual or in pros

pect. we learn that the Army Air 
Force has a celling on human height. 
Private Ewing oi the Bronx, six and a 
half feet with his hair slicked down, 
has just ducked in under the maxi
mum height requirement, but even 
so he is the victim of discrimina «.ton. 
He is two inches taller than a pilot 
should be and must remain with the 
ground crew.

Alas for the tall man I It is not his 
world. Cramped by omnibus seats, 
tied into knots by theatre chairs, 
limited in his choice of lower-priced 
clothing, his head a mass of bruises 
from low awnings and doorways made 
by some one from Liliiput; sneered at 
by anthropologists, the butt of stale 
humorous remarks about skyscrapers 
and the stratosphere, he is indeed 
an object of pity. During the recent 
primaries, unkindest cut of all, 
his honesty was impugned when it 
was suggested that a poll watcher of 
six feet six could not be trusted be

cause hi* uv4*Ub enuuu-d him «-o see
what was going on in the poll booth, 
that being a mere six feet two.

Unlike the short man. who may 
lilt himself by his bootheels simply 
by wearing a certain type of shoe, the 
tall man has no means of concealing 
his status. He may stoop, he may 
shrink, he may cultivate a retiring 
personality or wear spring heels, but 
to most of his fellows he remains, 
despite his efforts, a big stiff. Even 
m the prize ring, where he might con
ceivably shine, he gives the most 
pleasure when he is hammered into 
pulp by some midget of five feet 
eleven and a half inches.

If he is heavy In proportion to his 
length, football coacnee may be in
terested in him, and we believe bas
ketball teams need lofty centres. Oth
erwise. the tall man had better learn 
to sing. There seems to be no place 
for him but the opera stage, where 
chaps like Messrs. Cordon, Crooks, 
Huehn, Matson and Melchotr are 
treated like human beings.

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
I ' thank God, whom I serve from 

my forefathers with pure conscience, 
that without ceasing I have remem
brance of thee in my prayers night 
and day, greatly desiring to see thee, 
being mindful of thy tears, that I 
may be filled with Joy.

Be not thou therefore ashamed of 
the testimony of our Lord, nor of me 
his prisoner: but be thou partaker off\ 
the afflictions of the gospel according 
to the power of God; who hath saved 
us, and called us with an holy calling, 
not according to his own purpose and 
grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began, but is 
how made manifest by the appearing 
of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hâth 
abolished death, and hath brought 
life and immortality to light through 
the gospel —II Tim. 1, 3, 4, 8-10.

A Bit of Nonsense
No Choice

Young Donald had told his favorite 
uncle that his mother was very funny 
about some things.

When the uncle asked why ne 
thought so, Donald said:

"Well, when we have mince pie for 
dinner, she asks me whether I will 
have some, but when we have spin
ach. she Just gives it fo me."

NO WONDER
The United States is preparing to 

repeal its neutrality laws, because 
there is nowhere now such a thing 
as. neutrality. — Port Arthur News- 
Chronicle.

HITLfcK HIDtOUT
11 a 1LER has ordered the renovation 
*-*■ of the ancient Castle of Poznan 
tPosen), where he Intends to spend 
in future part of the year regularly. 
Repairs and improvement» on the 
castle are being carried out at enorm
ous cost even now in war-time.

Thlc optimistic order by the Fue
hrer is due to the fact that the castle 
lies on a hill, In lovely surroundings. 
It is not quite so Alpine as Berchtes- 
gaden, but is the centre of a province 
which Hitler wants to Germanize at 
all cost In order to provide a starting 
point for his great Eastern coloniza
tion scheme.

Yet, only the other day, at the foot 
of the castle hill, in the city of Poz
nan. Polish guerillas killed two Ger- 

polwemen.—New* eg Ua# World.

To The Editor . . .
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—Will you please tell me who 
Princess Alice, the Governor General's 
wife was, before she married Prince 
Alex of Teck? This is to settle an 
argument. Thanking you.

B. H. N.
In 1904 the then Earl of Athlon» 

(originally styled Prince Alexander 
of Teckp married Princess Alice Mary, 
daughter of the late Duke and Duch
ess of Albany.

No Principle
"Chesty is one of the oddest men I

"How so?"
"Why, when a fellow borrows a 

quarter and doesn't pay It back, 
Chest finally admits that it Is the 
quarter he cares about, and not the 
principle of the thing."

A Salesman
A man who had taken up writli 

as a career was asked by a friend 
he hip sold anything yet.

"Yes." replied the author sadl 
"most of my furniture and my ove 
coat."

FERRY OVER PACIFIC
SYDNEY, N.6.W.—(CP) .—Regular 

service is operating on the world's 
longest ferry the air-transport of 
Catalina riyirig-boata from San Di
ego, calif., to this Australian port

Hit Secret
Magistrate : "Your wife says you 

have her terrorized."
Prisoner: "Honestly, sir—"
Magistrate ;"I do not ask you this 

in my official capacity, but as man too 
man, do you understand?" "

Prisoner : "Yes, your worship." 
Magistrate: "What’s your secret?"
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Ousted President Comes HomeCAMPBCIXFOBD

Officers Named 

By Students 

Of High School
CAMFBMJOeO, Oct. 38 (DM)

—H gh School students named offi
cers of their Literary Society which 
was reorganised at the annual meet
ing held In the school auditorium 
1 utsday afternoon. The election at 
their executive came as a sequel to 
a nomination meeting held a week 
ago. They named Bob Curie, echoed 
athletic champion as their presi
dent tor the year 18*1-48 and with 
the help of hie executive and form 
representatives will arrange pro
grams for the semi-monthly meet
ings.

Following la the complet* list of 
officers: Honorary president, X. H.
Greig, B.A.; president. Bob Curie; 
vice president, Helen Wood; secre
tary. Loretta Pbrestell; press secre
tary, Neil McKeely; treasurer, How
ard Rowe; form representatives—
Grade XIII. Howard Rowe, Patricia 
Regan; Grade XII, Eleanor Allan.
Bill Watson; Grade XI, Jack Bleeck- 
er, Pauline Caaean; Grade X, Lynn 
PerrilL Evelyn Stephens; Grade 
IX*, Jack Smith. Georgia DeCar- 
roll; Grade IXb, Stewart RueaeU,
Gloria Anderson.
Mission Work In West a

The Importance of the work done 
by churches In Eastern Canada slip
ping bales for the drought strick
en aieas of the West wee emphasis
ed oy Rev. R. W. Young of Spring- 
brook In ar address here Monday 
evening. He was guest speaker at 
the weekly meeting of St. John's 
Young People's Union and after be
ing introduced to the gathering by 
Rev. O. N. Maxwell gave an Inter
esting talk an the mission work. He 
told the Young People he had spent 
three years In the Western part of BANCROFT. Oct. 8 (HNS)—One Mythe Mullett and Mrs O. P. Wells 
Canada during the drought period of U. A. Hubbel's trucks loaded with motored to Marmora Thursday to at-

IIZHolsteins 
At Roseneath

ROSBNBATH, Oct. 8 (Special).

Campbellford, won both the reserve of the tint throe exhibitors in each 
senior and reserve Junior champion- class:
ships. Bull. * years and over, S entries—

H. J, Petty. Campbellford. show- } *'
ed the senior end grand champion Lindsay Anderson, 3 H. A Petty, 
female, and theroaerve senteand Bull, 2 yean. 2 entries-! W. A. 
reserve grand was won bar .Bertram Atkinson A Son, 2 A. J. Campbell. 
Hotkln, cobourg. Mr. Hoekln also Bull, junior yearling, 2 entries —

_____________ won the junior championship, who 1 Arthur P. Ward, 2 Honey Bros..
—Fourth annual Northumberland the reserve going to Honty Broe., 2 Bertram Hoekln.
County black and white show In Hartford. Bull, aanlor calf, g entries—1 *•
conjunction with Roseneath FaU The entries were placed by Jack J'
Pair, exhibited 112 animale and praeer. Streetavllle, Ontario. Mr. Çonvey, O'Reilly & Atkinson, 3 H.
made 120 entries an Increase of 16 Praeer officiated at the 18» «how,
animals and 19 entries as compared and In commenting on this year’s Bull, Junior calf 10 entries—1 J. 
with the 1840 show. show he stated that there was a C. Nelson * Son, 2 J. C. Nelson A

The senior end grind champion noticeable Improvement both Id the Son. 3 J. C. Nelson * Son.
bull was exhibited by Stanley Mac- uniformity of the Cleeses end the Cow. 4 years end over, dry. 8 en-
klin » Son, Cobourg, and the Junior manner In which the entries were tries—1 H. J. Petty, 3 Honey Bros, 
champion and reserve grand waa prepared for th show ring. 3 Bertram Hoekln.
won by J. C. Nelson & Son, Camp- The following list Indicates the Cow, 4 years and over In mil, 10 
beUIord. E. Lindsay Anderson, of number of entries and the names entries—l Honey Bros-, 3 Honey

Bros, 3 Stanley Maoklln * Son.
Heifer, 3 years, dry, S entries — 

1 Bertram Hoekln. 3 Honey Bros.. 
3 E. Lindsay Anderson.

Heifer. 3 yean to milk, 7 entries— 
1 J. C. Nelson * Son, 2 X. Lindsay 
Anderson, 3 W. A. Atkinson.

Heifer. 3 yean, dry 3 entries — 
1 Honey Bros., 3 A- J. Campbell, 1 
A. J. Campbell.

Heifer, 3 yean to mUk, 8 entries 
—I J. C. NClson * Son, 1 W. A. At
kinson. 3 Thomas J. Convey.

Heifer, senior yearling, 14 entries 
—1 Bertram Hoekln 2 Honey Bros., 
3 J. C. Nelson * Son.

Heifer, Junior yearling. ]0 en
tries—l Honey Bros., 3 Bertram 
Boston, 3 j. C. Nelson * Son.

Heifer, senior calf, g entries—1 J. 
C. Nelson"» Son, 2 Bertram Boston, 
3 Bertram Boston.

Heifer, Junior ce*. îe entries — 
1 B. Lindsay Anderson 3 Hone* 
Bros., 3 J. C- Kelson & Son.

Get of she senior, 7 entries- Ï 
Honey Bros. S J. C. Nelson A So» 
3 Honey Broe.

Get of al», Junior, 13 entries— 3 
J. C. Nelson * Son, 3 Honey Bros.. 
3 J. C. Nelson A Son 

Progeny of dam, senior, 7 entries 
—1 J. C. Nelson A Son, 2 J. O. 
Nelson A Son, 3 Honey Broe.

Progeny of dam. Junior 8 entries 
—I J. C. Nelson A Son, 3 Honey 
Bros., 3 E. Lindsay Anderson.

Graded herd. 8 entries—1 Honey 
Broe.. 3 Bertram Boston. 3 Stanley 
Macklto A Son.

Junior herd, 8 entries—l Honey 
Bros., 2 J. C. Nelson A Son, 3 1. 
Lindsay Anderson.

Prom the deck of the 8.8. Cefalu, which brought him 
from Cuba, Amulfo Arias, deposed president of Panama, 
LEFT, looks out at the country he once ruled as he re
turns to surrender to the new government. When the Cefalu 
docked at Cristobal. Arias voluntarily placed himself at the 
disposal of the authorities. With him here Is Captain A.
Bijellch of the Cefalu.

Load Of Lumber Upsets In Ditch

and waa able to give a first band ac
count of how difficult the condition* 
were end how greatly appreciated 
were the various Item* which went 
U make up the bales sent from Eas
tern Canada. Although he told the 
gathering that he was not at their 
meeting with any intention of mak
ing an appeal for funds he never.

lumber and driven by Mr. Puffer an tend the deanery, 
employee, turned over on Its side John's Anglican Church, Bancroft,

accompanied by Mrs. Oordler, Miss 
Dr. O. W. and Mrs. Anderson mot

ored to Belleville Saturday after
noon to be with their eon Jack who 
la attending Albert College. Jack 
was operated on for appendicitis to

Monday morning last spilling the 
contents to the ditch. The accident 
occurred on Highway No. 23 between 
Peudash Lake end Apsley and was 
caused when the truck pulled out too
far on the soft shoulder of the road. ^ ^

Mrs. William Broad motored to JV7 BeuTvlit»'n*nêrâi*'*H«mitn7 tm 
theless urged that they should con- Belleville on Tuesday where she has g? Q H Stobküîsilted bv Dr O
tinue to keep up their regular con- been spending a few days at the w Anderson Saturday «venin»
tribuuons to this Held. home of her son, Mr. Alec Broad.

The program was to charge of the Among those to Belleville Thurs- w", w°rkers are busily en-
M-isicnary Convener Leila Mitchell dey last were Miss Mamie O’Shkugh- *“**? P***1”* ,or
and other Items Included vocal solos nessy, Miss Rhoda Wilson, Mrs. Roy , _"°5's °* <Ultrict ™° Daw
by Ross Richardson and Isabelle Ir- Downey, Mrs Esrl Half ley. Mr. and 1,1 “«“nd. 
w n. During the business period for Mro. W. E. Wiggins, and Mr. and
which the president, Miss Pearl Mc- Mrs R. W. Blatherwlck and son
Comb presided, It wee announced Bobbie.
that a croklnole party would be Mrs. James Colling returned home

from Belleville Thursday evening 
having spent several days visiting 
with relatives to the city.

Provincial Constable 8. W. Palma- 
teer motored to Peterborough Fri
day attending the International

staged to place of the meeting next 
Monday. LeLtha Davidson the so
cial convener was appointed to ar
range refreshments for the occasion.
Blankets Required

At their meeting held hero Mon- t .
day afternoon member, of the "SSfSSiSS'SL
Campbellford and Seymour Branch

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doyle returned 
to Bancroft Sunday afternoon hav
ing completed their vacation.

Mr. W. A. Clarke motored to 
Belleville visiting with Mrs. Clarke 
who Is a patient In the Belleville 
General Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. Ball of Ottawa are 
spending a few days at the home of 
the latter’s brother, Mr. W. A. Clarke 

HUBHH of Bancroft*
____ __ _______________________ Mrs. Clifford Broad and Mr. Wll- Mr 8. W. Palmateer motored to
of the Red Cross Society had stres- "JS? Belleville Saturday afternoon ro
sed for them the urgent need for ?***?<***. •Sr’S* ,th turning later with Mrs. Palmateer
blanket» during the winter months. «ho had recovered sufficiently from
Nearly fifty ladle* heard the general tou*and. Lieutenant C. Broad e «cent operation to the Belleville
SrTSiS?1™ 5*2 J^C.^^er of the Bancroft *°

winch they were asked to leave at J^S^fonS’to’SeiSkttw'totw* Mito V Woodcock Is having a gar- 
the Red Cross rooms. Members were P™5®”*mfv" Age erected on her property at the 
tcld that If they didn't have a blanr J* tW rcar of 5tore on ******* street,
ktt to spare 82.00 would buy one. AU ** drylngwool * uUUllns root Mr. Roy Downey of Belleville re-

Members of the Bancroft Hockey 
Association held a fhooting match 
at the fair grounds Saturday after
noon but a steady drizzle kept up 
during the entire day and kept many

who had knitting out which 
completed were asked to turn It in 
as soon a* possible as It also wss 
uiiintly needed.

The secretary expressed a word of 
thanks on behalf of the branch to .
A Rappoport local theatre manager uL vw„ri u. 
‘lor his keen Interest to the work 
of the Red Cross and his splendid 
co-operation during the aluminum 
campaign for which he collected 
such a large amount at hie own ex
pense." Thunks wee also expressed 
to Public School Principle C. S. Haig 
on behalf <K pupils who collected 
83170.
Weiner Rouet

Twenty members of St. John's 
United Church Sunday School were 
entertained at a welner roast held

Miss Pearl Vance and Miss Nor- 
een McAllister motored to Port Hope 
on Friday to attend the Young Peo-

turned Monday afternoon accom
panied by Mrs. Downey after spend
ing the weekend at hie home In 
Bancroft.

Mr. Lawrence Leedy of Belleville 
spent thee week-end at his home to 
Bancroft.

James McIntyre of L'Amable was 
arrested Sunday afternoon to a

pie's Conference as representatives cafe on a charge of causing a dds- 
from St. Paul's United Church to turbanoe to • public place.
Bancroft. Mr. Dayton Stoughton and son

Mrs. Jack MdParlane, Mr. Donald Gordon of Mumford spent Monday 
McKenney and Mrs. McKennty to Bancroft.
motored to from Belleville on Sun- Mrs. Ronald Knox of Peterbor- 
day calling on the Mieses Alice and ough arrived to town Monday and 
Xdythe Mullett. will spend a few day* visiting with

Rev. O. A. Oordler, rector of St. relatives.

What a life/
a at the Scott farm on the river south 
I of town Monday evening. All were 

boys to Prank McKelvie's class. They 
spent a happy evening playing 
games and In community singing. 
Transportation for the group was 
provided by Frank McKelvie. Mur
ray Burglsa and McLean Donald.

Margo's eo pretty, light and gay. 
And yet she drives the boys away. 

Perapint» may have dates galore. 
Offenders the men ell ignore.

Bath tonight with UHBV0Y
-THE « 

CSPtCIM.LT MADE
; soap
I PREVENT "1.0.-

My Oden

Aliens Go Over Too
An East Coast Canadian Port, 

Oct. 23 (CP) 
( )N one of the ships that car- 
^ " tied tfiousands of Canadian 
soldiers over the Atlantic, an un
disclosed number of enemy aliens 
released from Internment campe 
to the Dominion were transport
ed to Britain.

They were understood to be In
ternee* whose records were In
vestigated end considered favor
able enough to warrant their re
lease. The ranking army officer 
on their ship refused to allow a 
reporter to see them.

A soldier who travelled to this 
seaport on the same train said the 
internees numbered “about 390." 
On the day a reporter boarded the 
ship they were not to be seen 
on the decks.

'i

ONE
that dull, headachy feeling that calU 
for a laxative. Just by chewing delicious 
mint-flavoured Feen-a-mint—the modern 
laxative! Mild-doesn’t affect the 
stomach. Effectivé-yet doesn’t interfere 
with your daily activities. Get a package 
next drug counter.

|44l

Pie Social Is Held 
By Stanwood Circle

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 23 (ENS) 
—Nearly one hundred and fifty at
tended the pie social and program 
staged under auspices of the Stan
wood Sewing Circle on Friday eve
ning last. The affair was arranged 
as a means of raising money for 
general church purposes and accords 
lng to Mrs. John Lain, president of 
the* Sewing Circle upwards of fifty 
dollars was realised. Rev. w. R. 
Young of Sprlngbrook was chairman 
of the program which Itself was put 
on by the versatile Atkinson family 
of Warkworth. It began with a 
family chorus, "Whosoever Re
ceive th the Crucified One”: followed 
by a piano duet byt Betty and 
Carolyn Atkinson. "Bright as But
tons": a solo, Warren Atkinson; 
“The Touch of His Hand on Mine": 
reading, Betty Atkinson, "Nothing 
Ever Happens": mixed quatiett 
"Come Where the Lillies Bloom' 
violin solo, Ambrose Atkinson, 
“Largo"; vocal trio, Margaret, Cla
rice and Betty, "Finlandia"; vocal 
solo, Betty Atkinson. "Good Morning 
Brother Sunshine"; vocal duet, 

» Clerice and Betty, "Plckanntoy 
Sandman"; recitation, Carolyn, “The 
Roller Skates"; vocal duet, Mar
garet and Clarice, “Giannlna Mia'

I reading, "Pa and the Burglar";
| piano trio, Margaret, Clarice and 
i Betty. ‘The Secret": reading, Cl»'
1 rice, “The Queen": vocal solo, Am
brose. “Young Tom O’Devon"; piano 
solo. Margaret, "Palling Waters”; 
vocal solo, Carolyn. “Our Country’s 
Name": piano duet, Margaret and 
Clarice, "June Bugs"; family quar
tette, "Good Night Gentle Polks."

King Receives Ralston
LONDON. Oct. 22 — (CP Cable)— 

The King received Hon. J. L. Ral
ston. Canadian Minister of National 
Defence in audience at Bucking
ham Palace today.

Fee ChHdrte or Adults

Specie! 43c

TAMBI
ZOO SHEETS

Meal Fee Cel*
Fee Application of CosaiaHci 

aed le ike

TALKS BABY TALK
to talk ee behalf of the Baby. Younger children, yea know, cannot 

do not know what they wawt or what is beat fee them, but rather
_________je Tamblyn Drug Store» do net profess to know all there Is to I

know that Babies no matter how email or large appreciate good fresh food.— 
to utensils end equipment, so this week we feature Baby Needs, many of which

___________ _____ _____________ we invite you to tools them ever, pick out the owe# you know will be most
beneficial and acquire them from th# liât of Baby Needs presented to tUe week’s Bet of

Suggestions and Bargains lor the Balance ol the Week)

Tide week we are delegating ns 
always sxpreii thamaolvoe, not 
because they do net know the 
knew about Babies, hut ire do 
quality comforts and the finest
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BABY'S OWN C0U6H SYRUP 
BORACIC ACID 
CAMPHORATED OR.
AROMATIC CASCARA 
CASTOR OIL
CHILDREN'S COUCH SYRUP 
OLIVE OIL
J. & J. BABY SOAP 
J. 1 J. BABY OIL - 
LATEX BABY PANTS 
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'Coca-Cola'

too j I

(“«Cela

A FINISH FOR RV SURFACE

Va rnis h e

Enamels • Wax

LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THE rrrrm 
BRITISH EMPIRE-

CANADA

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVES!
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KING EDWARD BOYS WIN FIRST PUBLIC SCHOOL SOCCER PLAYOFF

Herbison's Goal Defeats East City Team SPORTS - DAY BY DAY ClintSmithHoldout From New York Rangers
An opportun' pool by B. Herbl- 

son, Kin* Edward centre forward, 
•alned a 1-0 decision In the first 
game of the Public School soccer 
playoff against King George on 
Tuesday afternoon on King Edward 
Park. Both teams were well bal
anced and played an excellent game.

The second game of the bast-in- 
three will be played on Thursday 
afternoon.
Clew Soccer.

Right from the kick-off King Ed
ward forwards made tracks for the 
King George goal to receive a fruit
less flag kick. Harris shooting wide. 
Anderson. Kina George carried the 
play along the wing to let Wynne 
get a shot on goal. King Edward 
half-backs Introduced the combina
tion play to baffle their opponents 
until they met Mortimer and Ja- 
qutth. full backs, as they Intercept
ed dangerous raids end gave their 
custodian ample time to clear. Time 
and again Wtllshaw would break 
away on the left win* to harass 
the King Edward full backs ss he

drove hard and feat to bring the 
custodian to his knees.

King George, before the Interval, 
renewed their offensive by feeding 
Moecrop on the right wing, who 
sent a lightning drive across the 
goal mouth. Davis cleared to left 
wing where Wlllshaw dribbled his 
wsy pest three men and sent a lew 
grounder Into the corner of the up
right with Eekln, the goalie, Mock
ing the ball In the nick of time.

Half-time, no soaring.
An Oppertaaq_Oeal

On resuming, both elevens con
centrated an combination to give 
a smart exhibition of the code with 
the half-back divisions dominating 
the exchangee as they battled from 
end to end: while the full backs re
sponded with clever defensive tac
tics to offset the quick-moving at
tack. On one occasion Harris stop
ped Robinson whils making an In
dividual effort to score at he erofee 
through the full backs to test EaUn 
with a fast drive. He followed up 
this performance on the next visit

mm

JOB QDSSM AMD JIM DROWN 
BUILT NSW HOUStS LAST TALL

BOTH HOUSES WERE THE SAME SIZE

AND COST ABOUT THE SAME TO BUILD

BUT All WINTER LONG—JOE'S HOUSE HAD 
BEEN WARM AND SNUG.
WHILE JIM'S FAMILY HAD SHIVERED AND 

SNIFFLED
YET JIM HAD A BIGGER FURNACE AND 

BURNED MORE FUEL THAN JOE.,

AND THEN LAST SUMMER WHILE 
JOE'S PLACE WAS COOL AND COMFORTABLE

JIM’S PLACE WAS HOTTER 
THAN THE

WHICH MADE JIM WISH HE HAD SHOWN 
JOE'S F0RESI6HT WHEN HE BUILT AND HAD 

HIS HOUSE
m?j$r

INSUl
m ■

THICK
m

eveSUM. UMI AND AlASASTlNI, 
CANADA, LIAUTSO

m

GYPROC WOOL is the Ideal
Building Insulation — It Provides
G PIRE PROTECTION

O ADEQUATE THICKNESS 
O PERMANENCE

O EASE OP INSTALLING
•roc Wool costs no more than 

ordinary insulating materials. 
Hmltmbh

to miss by Inches. With only four 
minutes left to play Dolan gained 
the decision on a tackle against 
Shannon as he shot the bell across 
the right wing where Downer con
nected with a shot on goal. The cus
todian cleared, but not sufficient to 
prevent Herbison's foot getting the 
bell llrst. end his shot travelled 
through the goal.

King George went right beck end 
battled until the lest minute In an 
endeavor to get the equaliser.

Pull time—King Edward 1 King 
George 0. *

Goal scoter—B. Herbison
King George—E Northernt, goal; 

C. Jaqulth and Fred Mortimer, full 
backs; A. Shannon, G. Brooks and 
K. Anderson, halves; R. Moecrop, 
P. Wynne. O. Robinson, D. Alton, 
and H. Wlllshaw, forwards.

King Edward — B. Batins, goal; 
B. Thompson and O. Davies, lull 
backs; L- Robinson J. Harris and 
A, Dolan halves; J. Burley. D. 
Downer, S. Herbison, J. Byers, and 
Alexander Reader, forwards, subs., 
J Robinson, K. Lawson

Referee—Rev. P. W. Cralk.
Linesmen—Ed. Woodcock and J. 

J. Robinson.

Betty Newell 
Trying Pro Road

LONG BEACH. Calif.. Oct. 33— 
(API.—Queen Bitty Hicks Newell Is 
moving out of golfdom's mythical 
amateur palace Friday to take a 
hike down the rocky road of profes
sionalism.

Queen Betty Is quitting the ama
teur ranks and abdicating the crown 
she captured less than six weeks 
ago, because she believes the ama
teur pekoe Is carpeted with good 
Intentions—and the pro road Is 
paved with dollars.

In short, she's turning profes
sional for the one Immediate thing 
that pro golf promises: money.

Little Miss Precision herself. In 
her honeymoon, home, reaffirmed 
her decision today. It was the one 
she hinted at within an hour after 
stepping off the course at Brook
line, Mass., September 13. the na
tional title in her possession.

Did she have iny regrets about 
leaving the amateurs?

"Yes—I guess so." she said, hesi
tantly.

“But I hope to regain my amateur 
standing some time later on, after 
we get our stake."

“We" Includes her husband. 
Prank, a fine amateur golfer him
self old an employee In an aircraft 
company here.

Ask Faster Action
. London, Oct. 33 (CP)

A WORKERS delegation repre
senting nine London factories 

went to No. 10 Downing Street to
day to present to Prime Minister 
Churchill a resolution declaring 
our determination to support the 
strongest measures for opening of 
a front In the west" against Oer-

The resolution said there was a 
growing belief that the country 
was not taking advantage of the 
Russian war to strike at Hitler 
and asked removal of Lt.-Col. J. 
T. C. Moore-Brabazon, Minister of 
Aircraft Production; Lord Halifax. 
Ambassador to Washington, and 
other who "displayed hesitation."

fCWS-41 |g

DIGOXIN FOR BRITAIN
LONDON—(CP). — Two experi

mental stations have been opened 
In England for the production of 
dlgoxin. a medical product used In 
the treatment of heart complaints, 
and formerly Imported from Hun
gary and British Columbia.

THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO.. LTD.
163 Hunter St. W. Phone 4655

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

ESTABLISHED

For Sale At Your Nearest Scarf»'- ^ laler

ly FRED 0. CRAIG
At last there is definite news for the Peterborough Intermediate OR. 

P.D. team. The Petes are scheduled to play a aeries with Toronto East- 
sides for the provincial honors and the first game will be staged early In 
November. U Is probable that before that the Peterborough outfit will 
arrange an exhibition game with the Kingston club as a conditioner for 
the series with the Eastsldes. The local team will get down to practice In 
earnest from now on and the players are asked to meet at, the Y3I.Ç.A. to
night at 6JO o’clock, ready to go down to the lacrosse bowl for a lively 
wdrkout under the lights. The club has purchased equipment Rom the 
Sarnia Club but there V not enough In the shipment to take care of all the 
players. An appeal Is therefore being made to any former local players 
who may have helmets, pa* or other equipment to loan these articles to 
the POtes for the campaign that will open shortly. 
******

Don Crows, who Is taking a meet active Interest In the Petes 
and a pen whose shoalders the task of acting ee playing coach of 
the squad seems Ukelj la fan, declares that there la plenty of 
material for a strong loam. Among new comers whs will tarn 
oat with the Petes are Aymar, a quarterback who formerly played 
with victoria College and with Varsity Intermediates and Thrash, 
sc a big Bneman. Joe Stewart ef the Outboard Marines basketball 
team is an* of the candidates fee a petition at tad and Crewe 
■SJI Urn youngster Is ene ef the best pass receivers be has seen. 
Other players who are expected la tarn eat with the Petes are Don 
Hendren, Haig Kelly, Pap Curtin, Gordie McIntyre, Lloyd Grose,
8 pence ley, Curly Krug. Richie Jackson. Maurice Gtardlno, Sieve 
Caamrih, Rum Seriver, Lient. Harry Marsh and a number of oth
ers. Any sntstde players In the city who have net been contact
ed and any former Collegiate players who would She to try oat 
will he safe of a hearty welcome.
* . * * * * *
The P C.VS. squad better not cell this Bowmanvllle High School team 

short so far ss Saturday s game at Riverside Park Is concerned. True the 
Peterborough .Collégiens won handily In the game at Bowmanvllle but 
tliat does not mean a thing. Lla&ay Collegiate woo at Bowmanvllle Id 
to 0 but look what happened when the Rubberfown crowd went beck to 
Lindsay lor the second game last Saturday. The Scugog learn Just man
aged to get a tie out of the battle. The final score was 11-11 and Bow
manvllle were ahead well Into the final period when Lindsey finally col
lected four points on good kicking by Allan MoQuerrle to sew up the game. 
Bowmanvllle took the lead early In the first period when they broke 
through and smothered a Lindsay kick and S. Penfound picked up the 
loose ball and trotted over the goal line for a major score. Lindsey tied it 
up on a passing play which wound up srlth Allan McQuarrie carrying the 
ball over the Bowmanvllle line but In the second quarter Bowmanvllle got 
another touchdown on a peculiar play. After a Bowmanvllle kick the ball 
struck the Lindsay goal post and bounced back on to the field and the 
Bowmanvllle team recovered. The visitors then cut loose with a forward 
pass for a try.
******

No Objections Here
Writing In the Kingston Whig-Standard Scribe Bill Walshs seems 

mildly surprised that there was no objection from either Peterborough or 
Belleville at the. Combines being granted ‘senior A rating. What kind of 
dogs-in-the-manger does Brc’er Walshs think the Peterborough hockey 
crowd are. There never was the slightest suggestion here that the appli
cation of the Kingston Club for promotion should be opposed by Peter
borough. Naturally we would have preferred to have seen the Combines 
remain In the senior B group for another season for they ware a fine draw
ing card and added a lot of eest to the race. But when the Kingston mog
uls, confident that their star-Jammed club would be strong enough to take 
care of Itself In eerier A ranks, decided that they wanted to get up there 
with the selects, after all that wee their own business and no one In Peter
borough ever thought of trying to stop the move. 
******

Incidentally when we are en this senior A group topic, the 
senior dobs deserve an orchid for the business-liks pool plan that 
has been adopted. Under this scheme, five per cent of every gate 
collected daring the regular schedule and the group playoffs will 
be pooled and nt the end of the season will be divided among the 
dabs. That should prove a fine thing for the weak sisters in the 
loop, dabs that fall to get going and whose gates naturally drop 
as a result. Thq five per cent win not make much ef a hole In any 
one gale but the aggregate for the season win be substantial and 
there win be enough coming back ont of the pot at the end of the 
season to help materially the unlucky organisations which are In 
the red. Professional baseball has long since seen the value of 
helping the second division debs, although the baseball way to to 
give the dotting club a percentage ol the gale receipts. Many a 
baU dub has obtained more levenae In the percentage it goto on 
the rend than from Its home gates.
******

Oahawa’s Lament
George Campbell laments In the Oshawa Times that Oshawa can nev

er have a good senior team, because the Oshawa Juniors "no sooner build 
up a reputation then they ere grabbed up by some other club." We might

WINNIPEG, Oct 33—(CP).—Les- the players through the meet Vigor- 
ter Patrick, manager of New York oua practice of the nine-day-old 
Rangers of the National Hockey training camp.
League, announced today that all Boucher said he will use all elgh- 
Ranger players, with the exception teen players at the camp against 
of Clint smith, a veteran centre, Tulsa "to enable me to see Just how 
have signed contracte for the 1941-43 our rookies compare with our 
season. veterans" In actual competition.

He said a few details have yet to Rookies to see sendee are Forwards 
be settled satisfactorily before 
Smith’s contract Is signed and that

Normte Bums. Normle Tuetin. Scot* 
ty Cameron, Grant Warwick. De
fencemen Bob Kirkpatrick and Bill 
Juzda, and Goalkeeper Omer (Buck) 
Kelly.

Bums, Cameron. Warwick and 
Kirkpatrick are amateurs, and the 
other rookies came here from minor 
league professional teams.

the difference between himself 
and the Saskatoon boy era not re- 
gaitted as “serious.”

Meanwhile Coach Prank Boucher, 
tuning the Rangers for an exhibition 
game here Thursday night against 
Frank Patrick’s Tulsa Oilers of the 
American Hockey Association, put

Upper Pharynx 
Now Explored

CHICAGO, Oct. 13 (API—A no- 
man’s land In the human anatomy 
has been thrown open to medical i 
exploration by use of the camera, 
the electric light and a physician’s 
Ingenuity.

Visual evidence of this was offer
ed before the convention ol the Am
erican Academy of Ophthalmology 
and Otolarynology yesterday. Dele
gatee were shown motion pictures in 
color of the upper part of the pha
rynx, the heretofore hidden region 
back of the nose which medical mtn 
have dubbed a no-man’s land.

The natural-color films, described 
as the first ever taken of the epl- 
pharynx, arose from the develop
ment by Dr. E. Eugene Dalton of At
lantic City, N.J., of an instrument 
he has named a self-retaining Il
luminating palate reetrector.

The pictures are obtained through 
use of an electrically illuminated 
tube which floods the upper pharynx 
with light. That region to reflected 
on mirror* and the Image to photo
graphed.

Too Strong For 
Their Opposition

KITCHENER, Oct. 31—The feat 
of winning the Ontario Volleyball 
Association’s senior championship 
for the last ten years has Bounced 
back on the K-W “Y" volleyball 
team. This year they’ll have to dis
band, due to lack of opposition.

This to one development which 
came out of the annual meeting of 
the O.VA., at which A1 Weber of 
Kitchener was re-elected president, 
and Jimmy McLeod vice-president.

Every year since 1931, when they 
started their string of victories, the 
K-W "Y" squad has put up a suc
cessful defense of its Provincial 
title. Six members of the team, Jim 
McLeod, A1 Weber, Henry Enns, Carl 
Dunke, Lloyd Current, and Mort 
Devltt, have played on the last six 
championship teams.

Now that there will be no senior 
series, the K-W team will be broken 
up Into two squads, with three play
er* forming the nucleus for each of 
the two Intermediate teams the K- 
W “Y" will enter In the O VA. Just 
how the division of players will be 
made has, as yet, not been deter
mined.

The Intermediate group winners 
will be declared by March 7. Inter
mediate finals will be played at To
ronto on March 31, and the veter
ans’ tournament will be held March 
38 at Hamilton.

The complete slate of officers for 
the 1941-43 season Is ss follows:

Honorary president, Dr. R. J. 
Brooke, Toronto; honorary vice- 
presidents, J. H. Crocker, London, 
and Y. B. Tracey, Richmond Hill; 
Immediate past president, Ed Wac- 
kett. Toronto; president, A1 Weber, 
Kitchener; vice-president, Harry

EXCLUSIVE RUBBER

manage to work up considerable sympathy for Othawa over that state of Cook, Toronto; secretary-treasurer, 
affairs if It were not for a realisation of the fact that the Motor City gets J H. McLeod, Kitchener; executive 
most of Its stars In the first place, after they have begun to get prominent commlu**' clark *<**■ London; 
in their own communities. In fact Oshawa has been one of the worst of- *** H
fenders In the country in picking off junior stars. They have kidnapped 
kids from all over the map for the Generals. That is all right with us but
when they start petting out the crying towels because some other outfit No substitute as cheep is
reaches out after some of these players after they have graduated from rubber haa yet been evolved, 
the Junior ranks that seems to be overlooking the thing considerably.
****** ----------------------------------------------------------

Tbar# to such » thing as getting tea good in sport Connie 
Mick ones had to break ap en *11-star ball chtb because they won 
so often Uuti the easterners get tired ef seeing them reel off vic
tories and the same thing happened In Baltimore when Jack 
Dunn's Orioles were so strong that (he fans stopped going to see 
them murder the enemy. The Kitchener-Waterloo Y.M.CA. vol
leyball team to another example. Per ten year, insuccession they 
have won. the senior Ontario championship end that decade-long 
supremacy haa finally succeeded In leaving the perpetual winners 
without any Apposition. Now the champs are being broken ap Into 

*wo squads, both ef which will be entered In the Intermediate On
tario series. At that the two K.-W. sides will probably be so strong 
that they will likely wind up playing off fur the championship,
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: The battle of the season so ter In Eastern 

football will be the Argos-Rough Riders clash... .Bill Cowley has failed to 
far to report to the Boston Bruins. They wouldn't miss him any more this 
season then the Boston Red Sox would miss Tsd Williams... Dick Kow- 
cinak, now working out with the Toronto Maple Leafs to said to be stated 
for the Montreal Royals. That bey certainly gets around. ...The New 
York Americans seem to be shaping up for a normal season. They hare 
the veteran Pete Kelly billed for a place on a line with Bus BoB and 
Lome Carr Clint Smith to a Ranger holdout. All the other members ol 
Let Patricks squad bave signed their contract*... .Rangers play In To
ronto a weekTrom Saturday.. Canadians are working out behind closed 
doors After the trimming the Montrealers got from an amateur 
you might have Imagined there would be no need to close the doors....
Kingston hockey club expects to start workout* Immediately... .Provi
dence and Cleveland teams will play in the Limestone City Friday nigh’.

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH 
THIS WINTER

O Vvatson’s Elastic Rib Knit Underwsar le 
made In a variety of weights and styles—one of 
which le best suited for you and your Job. 
Like thousands of Canadians you can keep your 
good health by wearing the Watson’s garment 
that meets your needs.

Your first day In Watson’s Underwear will 
demonstrate the comfort offered by the expert 
tailoring. Your movements will be free and 
unrestricted thanks to the knit-ln elasticity of 
the fabric.

This winter enjoy good health—protect your- 
self with the style of Watson's Elastic Rib Knit 
Underwear that is best .suited to your work. »

Elastic Rib Knit

ws-r<i

*#,000 A MONTH 
SIMLA, India—(CP). — Monthly 

rate of recruitment lor all arms of 
the Indian Array, technical end non
technical. Is approachlne MAOO.

OIL-FtD CHICKS
Baby chicks—not human Inland 

—consume meet of the cod liver end 
other vitamin-bearing flab oils pro-

Everywhere In this land you see Ice-cold 
|ob, too... bringing workers refreshment... quick refreshment 
... complete refreshment Thirst asks nothing more. In offices, 
factories and workshops Ice-cold "Coca-Cola” Is making little 
minutes long enough for a big rest... bringing busy people 
the pause that refreshes.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED You trust Its quality

I
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Made Record Run

PATRICK SEES NEW YORK RANGERS NQ. 1 CONTENDER THIS SEASON
■■ - ■ • ... -  . .............. — . , . , s i fc. :

NO Jobs Certain P^et-Billiards' Stars Gather For World Championship Tournament
Says Manager";

Fight All Way”rr p»

z (If MWtU. BATSMAN.)
WINNIPBO, Oct. 33 — (OP). — 

New York Renters open their Na
tional Hockey League campaign 
against Toronto Maple Leafs at 
Toronto Nov. 1 with a club Man
ager Lester Patrick thinks Is cap
able of “re-establishing Rangers as 
a No. l contender." They omitted 

— fourth In the league last season.
Rangers, starting with a new 

goalkeeper, Omar (Buck) Kelly, up 
from Tulsa Oilers of the American 
Hockey Association, and rebuilt for
ward units, will have "no Stanley 
Cup complex’’ this season, prom
ised Coach Rankle Boucher.

"A lot, of come, depends on 
Kelly In goal," said Patrick, while 
Boucher, his right-hand man, add
ed that one thing Is certain: "No 
player will be able at any time to 
feel his Job Is secure."

Rangers, a comparatively young 
outfit, have 18 men at their Win
nipeg training camp. But only one 
of the 1990-40 Ranger forward lines 
—the ace trio, Mac and Nell Col
ville and Alex ShlMcky — remains 
Intact.

After Rangers wot. the Stanley 
Cup In 1939 and failed to hit their 
peak In 1990, changes resulted in 
sale of Wilbert (Dutch) Hiller to 
Detroit Red Wings of the NJLL. 
and Kilby Macdonald to Hershey of 
the American League. These chang
es broke up two forward lines. Oth- 
er absentees are Goalkeeper Davey 

*' Kerr, retired, and Defenceman 
Murray (Muss) Patrick, the manag
er’s son, who Is In the United 
States’ army.
Seme Reekie*.

In addition to the ColvUles, Shi- 
btcky. Phil Watson, Bryan HextaU. 
Lynn Patrick, the manager’s other 
son, Clint Smith, and Alt Pike, all 
forwards, and Captain Art Coulter, 
Ott Heller, and Babe Pratt defence
men, Boucher has the following 
rookies:

Bin Juada. 30-year-old rearguard, 
and Alan Kunta. 31-year-old left 
winger, both holdovers from the 
disbanded Philadelphia Rambler* 
American League team, forwards 
Nannie IXistin up from Minneapolis 
MlUerfof the American Hockey As
sociation, and four amateurs. The 
amateurs are Angus (Scotty) Cam
eron and Grant Warwick, both ace 
forwards with Regina Rangers, Do
minion senior amateur champions, 
Nannie Bums of Sswyervllle Que., 

jtx with Washington Eagles of the Kas- 
™ tern United States Amateur Leagro 

last season, and Bob Kirkpatrick, a 
Regina product.

Of these Boucher le keen on 
Bums.

“He’s the No. l opportunist,” said

The world’s greatest cue stars will gather In Philadelphia 
from October 20 to November I to compete for the 1941 
world’s pocket-billiards championship In a $10,000 tourna
ment. Present and defending champion Is Willie Mosconi, 
CENTRE, who created a sensation by winning the crown last

year, having eight 125-and-out games and tying the world’s 
best game record In league play with a one-inning con
test. Ralph Oreenleaf, RIGHT, of Chicago, has won the 
championship 17 times. He won his first title in 1919 at 
the age of 19. Erwin Rudolph, LEFT, of Cleveland, has been 
four times champion and Is dangerous at all times.

Boucher, "and a natural goal get
ter that seldom misses."

Patrick declined to comment on 
passport eligibility of hie player*. 
However, the veterans are over the 
36-year-age limit while some of the 
rookies are not yet 21 and not In 
the age groupe subpect to com- 
sory military training In the Do
minion.

Injured Riders Confident

DROP TOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
liCTmin

Thurs., Oct. 23
And Enjoy toe Variety Mask el

Russ Creighton
Dancing Free

IN HIS FOURTH WAR
LONDON — (CP). — Frederick 

Cranham, accepted by Home Guard 
at 79, has donned the arms uni
form for the fourth time In his life. 
He served In the Sudan In 1884-85, 
the Boer War and the First Great 
War.

MOVIE nME TABLE
Centre—"Caught In the Draft", 

3.30, 5.00, 735, 10.10; "Earthbound" 
135, 3.55, 630, 9.00.

Regent—"Six Lessons from Ma
dame La Zonga", 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 
9.00; “Michael Shayne Private 
Detective ", 3.38, 6.06, 7.36, 10.06.

Capitol—"Tom. Dick and Harry’’ 
2.00, 4.00, 5.40, 7.45, 9.46.

Opening
Saturday Night 

Dances

Y.M.CA
•

BILL COLLI SON'S 
BAND

Admission 75c Per Couple
Dancing Commences 9.15

TORONTO, Oct. 33—(CP). — A 
respectable list of Injuries Isn’t 
shaking the confidences of the 
Ottawa Roughrlders that by the 
time Saturday’s football fray is over 
they’ll he on even terms with Tor
onto Argonauts at the top of the 
Eastern Canada Rugby Union.

Coach Ross Trimble's Eastern 
champions at present are two points 
behind the Toronto outfit. Big 
Bunny Wadsworth will be missing 
from the Ottawa line with a badly 
swollen knee. Speedy Andy Tommy, 
with e twisted right ankle, Isn’t any 
too sure of getting Into the game. 
Stan O'Neil and Tommy Daley wUl 
be in there with bruised legs.

The Riders had a 45-minute 
scrimmage last night and then 
whooped It up In a dressing-room 
party for Murray Griffin, who will 
be married Saturday to . Helen 
Quinn of Ottawa.

The undefeated Argos will hold a 
long scrimmage tonight, their last 
practice before entraining for

Ottawa.
Alex. Ponton of Toronto Balmy 

Beaches isn’t taking any chances on 
Saturday's battle against Montreal 
Bulldogs, although the Bulldogs 
haven’t yet set their teeth on the 
victory pole. The turnout at Beaches 
practice last night' was riddled by 
players unable to get away from war 
Jobs, but Ponton had a crew of 17 
earnestly working on smoothing out 
the club's blocking system, which 
hasn’t shown any too well so far 
this season.

Kitchener - Waterloo Panthers, 
winless tail-enders in the three-club 
Ontario Senior Union, derived some 
cheer today from reports that in
juries have beset the Toronto In
dians, with whom :hey clash twice 
this week. The first game is at 
Hamilton tonight and the other at 
Kitchener Saturday. The Toronto 
club Is only two points ahead of 
Kitchener, neither being able to 
make much headway against Hamil
ton.

ville, Que., Is etui one of Boas Pat
rick’s favorites at the Ranger camp. 
Lester like the rookie because his 
hustle end pepper le similar to that 
of Bryan HextaU, regular Ranger 
forward.

Bums’ finish around the nets Is 
another—end perhaps more import
ant reason—for his popularity with 
the boss. Hockey experts at the 
camp figure Bums. If he makes the 
grade with Rangers, will get a lot 
of goals next winter.

Coach Dick Irvin’s idea of having 
his Montreal Canadiens practise be
hind closed doors worked so well 
yesterday that the Habitant mentor 
said he Intends to keep It up for two 
or three more days. Irvin says It 
gives the place a more “business
like'' atmosphere.

Some Training Camp Notes On The N.H.L.

Manager Jack Adams picked up 
two "dark horses" yesterday when 
he signed Lloyd Doran of South 
Porcupine and Sam Levitt of Winni
peg. The two are Uttle-known around 
the cricuit. Both are slated for the 
Red Wings farm team at Omaha.

-> TORONTO, Oct. 33—(CP)—Those 
five fast round-the-rink laps To
ronto Maple Leafs Indulge In to 
wind up each practice session hurt 
more than the hour's scrimmaging 
that precedes them. The veterans 
particularly wilt under the ordeal. 
"That’s worse than the last mile,” 
wise-cracked Sweeny Schrtner as he 
dragged himself from the lee at the 
St. Catharines' training camp yes
terday.

RUTH CHATTERTON
famous star of stage and screen 
In • special radio adaptation of 

"CAVALCADE”
ON A COAST TO COAST NETWORK 

INCLUDING
CBL and CFRB

1.00 p.m. (E.D.S.T.)
' ' ~ ■If

the Maple Leaf dressing quarters 
presided over by Tommy Bell. "Did 
you know I'm looking after a bunch 
of singers this year?" the veteran 
trainer asked a visitor.

From aU outward appearances one 
would never think husky Bingo 
Kampman has a clear, tenor voice. 
Nor would one believe that Bas Bas- 
tien, the slight young goalie, sings 
bass. Between the two there Is 
plenty of harmony In that part of

When New York Rangers and 
Tulsa Oiler of the American Asso
ciation play an exhibition game In 
Winnipeg tomorrow It will be the 
first time in 10 years the Patrick 
brothers—Lester and Guy — have 
directed opposing teams on Ice. The 
last time they clashed Lester’s Ran
gers defeated Guy’s Vancouver lflons 
In Vancouver. Guy Is now directing 
the Oilers.

Red Dutton likes company but he 
figures three Is a crowd, particu
larly when It applies to hockey teams 
working out In the one arena. The 
New York Americans’ manager pro
tested to Port Arthur arena officials 
In his usual vociferous manner when 
the St. Louis Flyers moved In to 
keep the N.H.L. team and their 
farmhands, Springfield Indians 
company. The crush will be eased 
somewhat tonight when Indians 
brett camp- '

Rookie Normle Bums, 190 pounds 
of bone and muscle from Sawyer-

FARMER IS VISCOUNT
AUCKLAND. N.Z.—(CP).—By the 

death of his brother, sixth Viscount 
Doneralle, the Hon. Hugh St. Leger, 
a New Zealand back country farm
er has Inherited the title of his 
family traceable to the time of Wil
liam the Conqueror.

Hockey Player.
By Chance,
Bucko Now Star
■f MCE » maun an 
(CasiMaa Piern Staff With».)

ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Oct. 38 
—(CP). — He never Intended to be 
• hockey player—his first and still 
his best love is lacrosse—yet Wilfred 
(Bucko) McDonald, starting bis 
ninth year In professional hockey la 
gradually attaining top ranking as 
a defence player In the National 
League.

4n Ill-fated experiment In pro 
lacrosse In Toronto a decade ago 
virtually tinted the bulky Bucko 
Into the toe gtme He had barely 
signed away bit amateur rights 
when the league collapsed '

"There I was—e pro—with the 
prospect of staying out of sport for 
three yean before being able to play 
amateur again," Bucko related at 
Toronto Maple Leafs tralalng camp 
here. "I Just had to do something 
so I decided to try my hand at hoc
key."

McDonald was signed by Conn 
toy the and sent to Buffalo Bison* 
to learn the rudiment* of the geme. 
Later he was sold to Detroit Red 
Wings where he established a repu
tation for bone-bending bodychecks 
and developed a voracious appetite 
for steaks—done rare.

His weakness for sirloins almost 
proved his undoing for as he put on 
weight he lost his effectiveness and 
Manager Jack Adams of the Red 
Wings soured on him Eventually 
he landed back with Toronto.

After the pre-season training 
session ended last season the Leal 
management decided that five de
fence players were too many to 
carry. The pruning was done on 
Bucko and he was dripped to Pro
vidence Reds In the American Lea
gue.
Broke Camas Back.

Once the season got under way 
one of the most extended injury 
streaks ever to smite one club struck 
the Leafs and when the defencemen 
started to get hurt McDonald was 
brought back.to fill' the breacu.

Bucko made the most of his new
found opportunity and Jumped Into 
prominence Almost overnight. He 
was so good he was even mentions» 
as a possible member of the Can
adian Press all-star team. This 
honor eventually went to his de
fence teammate, Wally Stanowakl.

Lest summer Bucko—still the la
crosse player at heart—decided to 
try officiating In the game In which 
he had been a star for so long. Here 
again he experienced unbounded 
success and his services were In de
mand so much around Toronto, 
Hamilton, and St. Catharines he 
seldom returned to his home at 
Orillia except on week-end/.

The climax to his work of offi
ciating was reached when Ontario 
Lacrosse Association officials asked 
him to Journey west to Vancouver 
for the Mann Cup playoffs. He had 
to refuse the offer because of the 
approaching hockey season.

Coach Hap Day. discussing Mc
Donald’s Improved defence work, 
said Bucko had given up the Idea 
of bashing everyone that aune Into 
range and was now using ils stick 
more In checking Incoming for
wards.

“He has also developed the great 
knack of dropping to his knees to 
block shots, which In Itself Is a val
uable asset la a defence player," 
Day added.

A good share of the credit for Mc
Donald’s rejuvenation perhaps 
should be attributed to his present 
coach. Day was a great defence- 
man In his playing days. His debut 
as coach coincided with, Bucko’s 
leap Into prominence last season, 
but It was more than Just a mere 
coincidence.

And besides Bucko Is still eating 
steaks.

"If I drop below 300, I get weak,” 
he said.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Spart Writer ■!

NEW YORK, Oct S3—(API—Jack 
Hurley Is around town announcing 
that Lem Franklin u ready to fight 
Conn, Nova -and Buddy Baer In 
order to get a crack at Joe Louis... 
Hurley says If Lei. doesn’t knock 
out all three, bell give the purses 
to the nearest community chest.... A 
lot of smart observers say Franklin 
really has what It takes, but he'll 
have to convince Mike Jacobs that 
he can draw a crowd hereabouts be
fore he’s lik i. to get in there with 
the champ...Comment of a horse- 
player who visited Empire City on 
Monday, when seven favorites lost: 
"The card swept me."

George 8. Clapp rf Taunton, 
Mass., was reminded by reading 
about Mike Berry pitching four 
games on successive nights that beck 
in 1997 he played tor Rockland. 
Mass., High School with an ambi
dextrous fllnger named John Barry, 
who won a morning game with, 
right-handed hurling and then 
eouthpewed his team to victory In 
the afternoon.

A 10914 -yard touchdown run 
with an intercepted pass brings 
football fame to J. M. Culberson 
(ABOVE), s back on the Darling
ton Prep Schol 11, Of Rome, 
Georgia. Culberson trapped the 
toss which was made from his 
four-yard line by a player of the 
Duncan school team of Nashville, 
Tenn, away back In the end sour, 
and Instead of batting it down In 
the orthodox way, grabbed It and 
ran. Record books show he better
ed the 105-yard Interception 
runs by B. H. Hutchinson of Chi
cago against Wtnconsln In 1016, 
and Luther Perrin of Southwest
ern Louisiana Institute against the 
Stephen F. Austin team In 1914.

Remember When-
By Hie Canadian Prase 

Jack Dunn, owner and manager 
of Baltimore Orioles In the Inter
national League, died from a heart 
attack at Baltimore 16 years ago 
today. His dub won the pennant 
seven times in a row from 1919 to 
1906—a record that still stands.

Last Times To-day 
SOI HOSE end 

DOROTHY LAMOUR

"CAUGHT IN THE 
DRAFT'

Hit Ne. 2, "Earthbound"
With Warner Baxter and 

Andrea Leeds — Newsreel

OUTRE
THURS, - FRI. - SAT. 

2—Teg Hit Features—2
JOAN BLONDEIX,

ROLAND YOUNG
"ROCHESTER”

"Topper
Returns"

And On toe Same Pregram 
HENRY. FONDA and

MAUREEN O’SUIUVAN

in "Let Us Live"
Flos! "Plato’s Playmate"

Walt Disney Cartoon

.

TO-DAY
end

II THURS.
■><»<»4*it r

\a e •
Continuous 

Shew fl
Daily 1.30 II

Says One Champ To The Other—

TRAM TURNS OVER
BLACKBURN, England — (CP). 

—The driver was killed and 13 
people Injured when a double-deck 
tram overturned here.

Gifts, Music, Records 
Piano for Sale

Fhone 9496

Suggest! 
I», Showi

Hens

OFF. LOBLAW'S

Attractive 
for Weddings,
Birthdays, etc.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Summer Gardens
PETERBOROUGH

—TO-NIGHT—
GEORGE WADE

AND HIS CORN HUSKERS
Ladies 25c Gents 50c

UM I

Hank Greenberg, RIGHT, former base
ball star for the Detroit Tigers, Is pictured 
telling Joe “Brown Bomber” Louis, In car, 
all about army life, as the latter leaves Fort

e S - ti

RP _ m

Custer. Louis has been giving a series of 
exhibition bouts in army camps and might 
be inducted Into the army next month, if 
his physical examination, already taken, 
shows that he is fit for military service.

ROLLER
SKATING

Evenings I ta 11
MON.

TUES.
SSe THURS.Including Skates 

Skating Satarday Afternoon

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
HtaH

BILL COLLISON |

AND HIS OKCHfcSTRA

DANCING. * for Uo

#/d

FEATURE NO. 1

SIX LESSONS FROM 
MADAME LA ZONGA"

The Musical Comedy - Music - Fun

n
FEATURE NO. 2

Michael Shayne Private Detective"
STARRING LLOYD NOLAN - MARJORIE WEAVER

COMING, "NICE GIRL," with DEANNA DUR|IN

CAPITOL STARTING

Thursday

Aw

KlOMd
OF THE

SOUTH SBAs
Feieewer. ewk-SWod lOe meOeds ^
I. «lowing TrCHAt/COlOR

.1» LYNNE OVERMAN . PHILIP ICED 
KATHERINE «iWUE . FRITZ IEIIER. 
DONA DRAKE-SkKUt trtifiu MktRi

Added "BATTU OP OIL"
A Canada Carries On Series 

Beb Chester and HI* Oreheetrm

"Cegttet Heim"

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
Ginger Regen ht 

"TOM, DICK » HARRY"
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Defenders Of Tobruk Relax Between RaidsHog Cholera Hits 

Mitchell Area 
No Jobs Certain

LONDON. Ott.. Oct. 22.—(CP).—
A serious outbreak of hot cholera 
that has necessitated the slaugh
tering or vaccination of all hogs 
within art area five to 10 miles 
act tss, north of Mitchell, Ont., was 
reported Tuesday by Dr. J. Bovalrd, 
federal veterinary Inspector In 
London.

Two federal Inspectors are In 
charge of preventive measures In 
the Mitchell district now.

The outbreak has been traced to 
the early part of October when a 
trucker brought a large load of 
sows, suckers and weanlings from 
the Dresden to Mitchell district.
They were sold and distributed on 
eight different farms.

•'Already It has been necessary 
to slaughter all the bogs on seven 
to eight places as a result of hog 
cholera,” Dr. Bovalrd said.

The cholera has so far been con
fined to the eight farms, but In
spectors are alert to the possibil
ity It may spread.

Slaughtered hogs have been bur
led in lime and hog pens and yards 
have been cleansed and disinfect
ed. Hogs within a half to % mile 
radius of an Infected pen have been 
given preventive treatment g# a 
precautionary measure.

Warsaw Ladies 

Speed War Gifts
WARSAW, Oct. 22 —(ENS)—The 

regular war work meeting was held DOOfiOO francs (nominally $346,030) 
In the Institute rooms on Thursday, was offered for information leading 
fourteen being present In the morn- to the arrest of the gunmen who 
lng to enjoy the pot luck dinner. felled Hois on a Nantes boulevard as 

Mrs. T. Cooper presided for busl- he was on his way to his office Mon- 
ness meeting in the afternoon. The day.
treasurer reported a balance of your French police officers of 
$13022 on hand. It was decided to Nantes—a colonel and three eap- 
eend Christmas boxes to all local tains—were under arrest, but the 
boys who are overseas and also to Germans said they were not held as 
these stationed In Canada. Material hostages.
for cake will be bought and Mrs. atllbert Dupard, French prefect of

the Lolre-Inferleure department, 
Joined the mayor of Nantes In pub- 
lishing an appeal to the people to 
assist In tracking down the killers.

Even before tlie Stuelpnagel order 
was Issued the Germans had execut
ed a total of $4 French prisoners in 
an effort to check terrorism and

Wickard Favors 

Farm Prices 
110 p.c. Of Parity

Exonerated

Besieged In Tobruk for many months, 
these boys look as If the experience Is 
agreeing with them. They are Scottish anti
tank gunners, knocking off 40 winks be
tween Axis raids. The cots on which they 
do their napping were captured from Ital-

MOfcE ABOUT—

Boche Order
Continued from Page I

not arrested by midnight, Oct. 23.” 
At the same time a reward of 15,-

WAflHINOTON, Oct 23—(AP>— 
Agriculture Secretary Claude Wick- 

• erd gave his support yesterday to 
price-control legislation which would 
authorise ceilings on United States 
farm products at not less than 110 
per cent o'f parity, but declared that 
agricultural commodities are not yet 
too high.

(Parity Is the average price for 
the year» 1810-14. which years the 
Roosevelt administration uses as Its 
price' yardstick for agricultural pro
ducts.)

Recalling trials of farmers growing 
out of inflationary and deflationary 
periods of the First Great War. the 
secretary said:

"I do not believe that the Ameri
can economy can stand a repetition 
of anything like that.”

Wlckard's statement was made be
fore a house banking committee 
considering an •administration-sup
ported price control MIL 

Wickard declared, however, that 
price .control alone would not pre
vent Inflation. As for agriculture, 
he said, the surest preventive was 
Increased production. He said the 
Agriculture Department had Inaugu
rated a program designed to give the 
US. Its greatest production of food 

- and crops next year.
While stating that recent In

creases In farm prices had been un- 
ale0* usually rapid, Wickard said he

Duncan Harvle of Le Roy, New wanted to make it plain that “they 
York State, went the week-end with are not yet out of line, for the rea-
hts father, Edwin Harvle, and at- "ihïnmsiîî in
tended Roeeneath Fair.' lerris which were abnormally low.

A girls' chib will be organised un-

Higher AHowimei Grenades Fail
To Find Hal;.Ottawa, Oct. 22 (OF). 

T IV1NG allowances for ranks 
*-* other than commissioned offi
cers In the Canadian army have 
been Increased irom 10 cents to $1 
a day, defence headquarters said 
today.

The Increase, paid to men not 
quartered In army buildings or 
provided with rations, Is effective 
from last Sept. 1.

«- ---------•

Harpooned Shark 
Tows Boat For Hours

Jail Officer
NEW YORK. Oct. 22 (AP).--A 31- 

year-old Irish petty officer accused 
of threatening to blow up with hand 
grenades a Brooklyn bar In which 
he bad lost his cap was held today 
on charges of Illegal posersslnns of 
weapons.

The story as told by Mrs. Mary 
Chaneen, bartender's wife, to po
lice:

Terrance O'Neill, petty officer orf 
the Brltlab-Netherlande freighter 
Lekhaven, after several drinks atHALIFAX Oct 30. — (OF).—

Throw that thing at him and see the bar found his hat missing and 
what happens.”

Freed after several months' Im
prisonment for crimes another 
man has confessed, Thomas Mer- 
vyn Vent, former officer of the 
Royal Winnipeg Rifles, seeks to 
return to military service. He de
scribed his imprisonment as “Just 
one of those things that can hap
pen.”

Thus spoka Borden Isnor to Sgt. 
E. Mayo of the Royal Canadian 
Army Medical Corps when they 
spotted what they thought was a 
big porpoise while fishing for cod 
off Halifax the other day.

“Either I get that hat back or I 
blow the place up.” . ,

Then he left. The customers ware 
still laughing when he came back- 
carrying three hand grenades from 
his ship's' store. The bar emptied 
Immediately. Bartender Chaneen

That thing''-was a harpoon and ran for police while Ida wife poured

lan posts. Despite many determined at
tempts of German and Italian forces to 
capture this Libyan coastal position, the 
small British garrison continues to hold out 
because the British navy keeps the seaway 
open.

week-end with Mr. and Mis. Downsternly, es If to make clear that the 
location made no difference.

Another Inquiry: Was It outside 
the blockade sont?

Whose blockade tone? The Presi
dent wanted to know.

"The so-called German blockade 
zone," he waa told.

Mr. Roosevelt said that It was, der the auspices of the Women's In- AnnaL«r 1 Cl>nt 
commenting on the necessity of "so- stltute on Saturday afternoon. Oc- ”"u,ncl J "mul

tober 26 In the town hall. AU girls 
twelve to twenty-six, inclusive are 
Invited to come and Join the club 
under the leaderehlp of Mrs. C.
Grigs, with Mrs. B. Thackeray an 
assistant.

Roland Payne and Mrs. William 
Darling were asked to make the 
cake. Mrs. Charlotte Cooper and 
Mrs. H. Q. Dlgweed were named 
conveners of the committee to pack 
the boxes.

The eking committee reported
that k hlldren'a dresses, 10 pair________
bloom es g slips. 8 pair pyjamas, 4 sabotage.
used dresses ind 9 quilts were sent 
In the last month, there are still 
on hand 4 dresses, 2 pair bloomers, 2 
pair pyjamas. 2 quilts finished, 4 In 
the frames, 2 tops, 41 blocks and one 
lining. The next meeting wlU be on 
Nov. 20 with the usual pot luck din
ner.

Removal of a section of a railway 
track by saboteurs was blamed by 
authorities yesterday for derailment 
of a freight train between Rouen 
and Le Havre, In the occupied sone.

Messrs. William Condllne, Nor
man Dennis, Kingsley Young and 
Harry Dlgweed, Jr., of Niagara Falls. 
Ont. have returned home at'er 
spending a week at Cedar Lodge, 
Quarrie Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Drain spent the 
week-end with Mr. Drain's mother, 
Mrs. David Drain.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland t-ayr.e Included Mr. and Mrs.

MORE ABOUT—

Two More U.S.
Continued from Page 1

There was no doubt he regarded 
It as additional argument for put
ting guns on United States mer
chantmen.

The Lehigh, he said, has dis
charged a cargo at Bjlbao, Spain, 
and was proceeding southward

called'’ to describe the zone.
A little later, the President assert

ed that State Secretary Hull was 
correct In caUing such action piracy.

The President's press conference 
had scarcely dispersed before the 
Bold Venture Joined the Lehigh on 
the day's sinking list. The first re- * 
ports originated In New York mari
time circles and later the treasury 
department confirmed that this 
freighter had gone to the bottom en 
route from Baltimore to England 
with a cargo of cotton, steel, copper 
and general merchandise.
Congress Aroused.

News of the two sinkings aroused 
some members of Congress, ar.d at 
least one critic, Senator Robert Taft 
(Rep.-Ohlo) said that the Le
high's case, Judging by available 
facts, appeared "without Justifica
tion or any excuse."

To Chairman Tom Connally 
(Dem.-Texas) of the Senate Foreign 
Relations committee, the Lehigh's 
case was proof that “the Germans 
will sink our ships whenever they 
can get to them—they don't respect 
combat zones or anything else.

Senator Claude Pepper (Dem.- 
Florlda) wanted the navy given "or
ders to sink two German boats to 
every American vessel."

However, Mr. Roosevelt told his 
press conference that you’ve got to 
see something before you can shod 
at it.

The President advised the con-

Slav Guerillas 

BealAxisTroops
LONDON, Oct 22 —(CP)—Yugo- > 

Slav circles In London estimated 
last night that more than 1,000 
Italians had been killed In recent 
fighting In Montenegro, part of 
former Yugoslav now under Italian 
occupation.

Outbreaks In various parte of 
Yugoslavia—In Serbia, Bosnia, Her
zegovina and Montenegro — have 
reached such proportions, these 
sources said, that Axis troops now 
are unable to cope with them.

Italian garrisons now are scarcely 
seen and administrative officials 
have been compelled to withdraw 

terday of German Gendarmerie from the Interior to the coastal area, 
General Holts at Nantes. It was said.

O'Neill a drink to divert him from 
carry out his threat.

When police arrived O’Neill, mol
lified, had left They traced him to 
a nearby shipyard — the grenades 
were still In his pockets—and ging
erly arrested him 

.Bald Terrance:—
"I can take a Joke as well e# the 

next guy, but when they steal a pet-

VICHY. France, Oct. 22—(API.— 
The Germans announced the execu
tion of three more Frenchmen to
day following the assassination yes-

all that happened to the two ama
teur fishermen was that their 30- 
foot launch was taken on a two- 
hour Joy ride by a maddened fish 
which Mayo speared by a lucky cast 
—the first he had ever nude.

Finally the fish became exhaust
ed, the men hauled it ashore and 
discovered It was not a porpoise,
but an 000-pound shark. Mayo is ________
displaying the 24tt-lnch tall In his ty officer's hat. there's no Joke, 
mem to prove his story. The hat Is still miming

No Hipphnss ia the Home 
When Mother It Sick
The tired, worn out mother cannot make a happy 

home if she ia eek and worried by the never ending 
howihold duties.

She gets run down and becomes nervous and 
Irritable, downhearted and discouraged, can't rest at 
night, and gate up in the morning feeling as tired aa when du went to bad.

Women suffering in this way may find in Milbum'a Health and Narva 
Pilla a remedy with which to help recuperate their health, build up the run 
down system, and assist them back to health—happiness again.

Price 50c a box, 06 pills, at all drag counters.
Look for our trade mark a “Red Heart” on the peckers 

Th. T. Ml]burn Co , limited. Tomato, One.

Edward Payne nad Nora, Mr. and empty without "cargo, on a trading ference to use the process of eltm
Ugri" Y 1 IT a rriv Wr OTlrl \M re . ., —. . , __ 1 r-, _. . inn) inn 4a a a 4 flea wa m flew- alltiMrs. Lloyd Hardy, Mr. and Mrs voyage to the Gold Coast. She was 
Austin Elliott and Orville Payne, all just north of tihe equate? be- 
of Peterborough, Mr. Ivan Payne tween South America and Africa, 
snd Misa May McCready, Toronto, he said, but nearer to the southern 
and Mr. snd Mrs. Clarence Payne end cl the bulge of Africa. She was
and Carl, Warsaw.

Mrs. David Drain entertained at 
dinner on Monday evening In hon
or of the birthday anniversary of her 
two sone Ivan and Percy. Ouesta 
Included Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vance. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunkerly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Drain of Peterborough, 
Mrs. William Patterson, Queens boro 
and others.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Drain and

flying the Stars and Stripes.
2$ Picked Up

After reporting that one lifeboat 
had been picked up—It contained 22 
survivors, seme of them wounded by 
the torpedo explosion—and two oth
er Ucboats were still missing, Mr. 
Roosevelt Indicated he thought the 
facts of the Incident were eloquent 
enough.

He - took the trouble, however, to
Marie and Mrs. James Rath well strtil a ^ond time that the Ameri-
were In J|enelon Falls on Sunday.

Mr. Alex Rose has returned after 
a trip to Wee tern Canada.

Hopeful Soldier
CAMP LEE, Va., Oct. 22-CAP).

can merchantman carried no cargo, 
and informed sources said later that 
this fact was Important for it 
eliminated any question of contra
band as an attempted excuse for the

—The fellows here are hailing Opl. 
Nicholas Llchvar as the Army's 
most optimistic soldier. Llchvar 
placed a want ad, offering a reward, 
In the Camp Lee Traveller, for a 
“little red address book" he left in 
• telephone booth at the Poet Ex
change.

One newsman sought to locate the 
sinking with relation to the western 
hemisphere.

“On what side was it?" he asked 
Mr. Rooeevelt.

The President turned almost 
Sharply to face his questioner.

It wee on the seven sets, he said

lnation to arrive at the nationality 
of the attacking submarine.

It certainly wasn’t a British sub
marine he volunteered, or Ameri
can, or an Argentine submarine, or 
a French eubmarlne.

Where were these suomarines in 
the South Atlantic coming from?

Some were operating from bases 
In occupied France, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, and some were being rèfueled 
at sea by tankers from the same 
relative area. The trouble was that 
the refueling spot varied and was 
difficult to locate.

The President was asked If the 
Lehigh was the type of ship that 
would be armed If the Neutrality 
Act Is modified to permit the 
mounting of guru.

Yes, said Mr. Roosevelt, he sup
posed so.

He added that from the way 
things were going now the United 
States might have to arm ships even 
going to Cuba.

SERVING TORONTO Sll iees

-'.laWffig b»1-

FULLCOAl

is your p»||TEE of ComForF

Best 6u»" next WINTER
frigEPk

9312

CDNGËRLEHIGH
COAL CO.LIMITED

T. O. DONALDSON, Manager 
featuring Lehigh Valley Anthracite
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Great Frontal
Continued from Page 1

ported an advance to within 50 
miles of their goal from Maloyaro
slavets.

3. Field-Marsh»! Gen. Fedor von 
Bock wu reported to be assembling 
enormous new forces of German 
and silled Axis Infantry and tanks 
at Smolensk and Roslavl, logical 
bases for their despatch to the Oer. 
man centre.

London observers said a frontal 
assault probably would result In a 
battle 10 times as bloody as any 
previously In *he Russian campaign.

Soviet bombers seeking to break 
up German prepartkau were report
ed to have destroyed 100 tanks, 100 
trucks and six oil transports in raids 
bshlnd the Invasion Unes.

There was no Indication here the 
Russians were yet able to undertake 
any general counter-offensive So
viet reserves from the Urals, planes 
and tanks from Britain and the 
United States and the natural ex 
haustion of German men and ma
chines were described as factors In 
the offensive slow-down.

Roseneafh News
Hilton Down of Hamilton and El

mer Down of Kingston, both In the 
army, visited their father, Harry 
Down and Mrs. Down over the week 
end. Mr. Down’s third and remain 
lng son. Walter, is on service to 
England. These three sons com- 
compriae Mr. Down's family. His 
brother Walter, a veteran of the lest 
Great War, now a member of the 
home guas"* 0$ Magana, spent the

We're Still Celebrating At HALL'S

69th Anniversary Sale
Be Here Sharp at 9 a.m. THURSDAY!!

An Event of Great Interest to Homemakers—Brides-to-Be—Boarding Houses
—fatoJBiw&t-TontEi Sale!-,

Thirsty Plain and TexturedTerry Bath Towels

O

This great Sale continues with more additional spe
cials, and this time it's with bigger and better values in 
quality bath towels. Sizes and qualities for every need. 
Here's only a partial list.

Your choice of plain, jacquard and fancy patterned 
weaves. Wonderful towels at prices that Insist an 
'stocking up.' Replenish your stock NOW while stocks 
ore so complete and prices so reasonable.

Large Size Colored Borders || Fancy Jacquards and Colors
22 x 46 Inch sise, 
thick double loop 
with bar borders. 
Each ...........................

Towels to dress up 
the bathroom. 21 x 
45 Inch size. Each .,

Colors To Match Any Color Scheme!!
Flatter your liking luxury bath towels during this sale: Plenty of white 

with bar stirpes or borders . pretty pastels in solid shades. Sizes from small 
hand towels*to big, thirsty rub-down types.

o

Special Economy Value
White with colored 
bar borders or stripes. 
18 x $6 Inches. 
Each ...........................

20 x 40" Whites
Serviceable everyday 
towels. Choice of col
ored checks or bord
ers. Each ..................

Solid Colors and White
Soft pastel tints, or 
white with colored 
stripe». 20 x 40 Inch
es. Each.....................

Large Size, Thickly Looped
Sturdy towels, closely and 
thickly looped. 24 x 46 Inches, 
colored trims. Bach ..............

Lovely Solid Colors
In a large size towel. 
Rote, green, blue or 
yellow In fancy 
weave. 22 x 45 Inches. 
Each ..........................

o

Huck Towels
Sturdy cotton huck towels. Sise 
IS x 34 Inches 
with choice of tub- 
fast colored bar 
borders. Each only

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

Turkish Towels
Splendid every day kitchen and 
washroom towels. Natural shade 
with tubfast col
ored stripe». 18 x 
36 Inch size.
Each .....................

Cotton 
Tea Towels .

Drl-rtte quality In 
multi colored stripe 
white. 16 x 32 
Inches, hemmed 
ready for use.
Each ......................'

choice of 
trims on

RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
S76I

I
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. TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner
GUILD MEETS AT Y.W.C.A.war bond mm 

Part of the prize money to the The xrte, Recreation end Crafts 
district winners In plowing last week Guild which has held two sessions 
Is being paid In war savings certl- at the YMC.A. will hold the first 
flea tea. The total is 1184 for whlsh of three aeesloos at the Y.W.CA. 
Howard Quinn signed a cheque to Saturday. There win be groupe'in 
buy certificates this morning.
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ARRIVES IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. Reine Joiner of Or.utogton 

Road, Crawford’s drove, has re- 
eelved word of the safe arrival of 
her younest son In England, Onr. 
Jimmie Joiner. He has a brother 
serving with the Active Army at

dramatics In charge of R. L. Hale, 
English teacher at the Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute, and In recrea
tion technique by Rev. O. P. Kelly, 
Lakefleld. The Crafts section will 
include soap carving, H. Sheppard; 
costume jewelery, Mias O. Cox; 
square knotting. L. Minshell; moc
casin making, Robert Y. Lyon, and 

Fetawawa and his father served in leather west and tooled leather 
the Great War. work. N. 0, Munro, E. Trethewey
STILL WORKING "d 81 G°“*’

To most of the committee Chair- ARRIVED OVERSEAS 
awn the plowing match last week Is Canadian Press story tell-
now only a memory. George Hooton m, of the arrival of troops at a 
of Cavan, however, chairman of the British port there Is reference to 
grounds committee, was stin on the newspapermen among the ar- 
Job today. He was engaged before riyals: Capt C. W. Oilehlrst, form
ule match began, and It has been «-ly managing editor of The St. 
his fob to try to leave things In good John’s Thnee-Globe: Lieut. Don. 
condition. Mr. Hooton picked one Baldwin of The Winnipeg Free

Visitors Plowed 
225 Acres

Hie total area of land plowed at 
the International match In North 
Monaghan last week has been esti
mated at 225 acres. That Is only an 
approximation, but It seems to come 
close to the actual performance.

There were 823 contestants, trac
tors and horses about equally re
presented. The lots laid out for the 
horse-drawn plows were said to be 
one-quarter of an acre, and the 
tractor lots half an acre.

By simple multiplication the total 
of 225 acres appears to be close to 
the complete plowing Job. Hie 
work In many of the lots of the big

Arrive In Great Britain

Baldwin of __ ..
of the tough assignments, and they press, and Lieut. F. B. Kennedy, 
all say he did It exceptionally well, formerly with Hie Stratford Bea-

___ con-Hereld, one of the officers with 35-acre field back of R. T. LlUlco’s
HAD NO DOG LICENSES. a Western Ontario motor regiment, house looked like perfect plowing

Three dog owners who had over- Lieut Kennedy Is a son of Mr. and from the layman's point of obeer- 
looked the formality of taking out mti A. R. Kennedy, 615 Weller vatlon, but In the ultimate result of 
a license for their canines . were street 
fined |3 and |1 costa by Magistrate __________________

they all

E A. Gee in police court this morn
ing, after they bad entered written 
pleas of guilty. One of the owners 
paid the fine and then notified the 
authorities that the do. Inspector 
could come and collect the dog, as 
he did not propose to take out a 
license for the animal

OBITUARIES

GOES IN THE SERVICE.
Captain G. P. Brook, let Hunter 

Street, who served In the last Great 
War as an officer with an Imperial 
unit, ha* again received a commis
sion for active service In the pre-

ttlling end cultivation 
merge together.

That mile long stream of traffic 
on No. 28 Highway, extending back 
to the No. 7 Junction was one of 
the Impressions of the plowing 
match mentioned by J. S. Cram In 
The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star story.

"As was forecast after lest year's 
enormous entry of more than 800,

MRS. AGNES LEWIS.
The death occurred at her home,

887 Aylmer street, on Tuesday of 
Agnes Buphrlsla Hanrahan, a re
sident of this city for more than something had to be done to keep 
60 years. Widow of the tote Thad- the entry list down, as It Is almost 
.. -h- TOss-d Impossible to arrange sufficient

sent contact, and to serving ù a
lieutenant with No. 1 Active Service descent, being daughter or the late district plowing match, anCompany of the Veterans’ Guard of Mlchaal Harrthan and Htaabett ™ ° m ^ ^ f*r the junior 
Canada. Capt. Brook’s son, Stanley. Murphy, both torn to Ireland. Mrs tod‘juïenlle claws.
1, ai*n aervlne. A former emnloveé lAWls wee a devout Catholic and re8uit of this was a generalIs also serving. A former employe* 
of the C.O.E., he enUated early In 
thi war with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, and Is now hi England 
carrying on as a sergeant-pilot with 
the R.C.AP.

TWO LOCALS ENLIST.
Two Peterborough men were 

among the latest to enlist et the 
recruiting station, located at the 
Armoury. O. E. Fullbrook of 838 
Rogers Street, has gone with the 
Cameron Highlanders, and F. O’
Keefe. of 347 Park Street, signed 
with the Army Service Corps- Both 
hive gone with their respective 
units.

A* A BOY’S WONDER.

A little flaxen haired boy In a 
blue coat, three years old perhaps, 
standing In front of the legless man 
with the pencils In front of a

SPR. HARLES MCDERMOTT SPR. ELMER KELLY
Two members of an Eastern Ontario Engineering com

pany who are at present In Great Britain. Theee two boys 
have been pals all their lives and both worked at the C.O.E. 
and enlisted together. Spr. McDermott Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McDermott, 521 Chamberlain Street, and 
Spr. Kelly Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. KeUy, of 583 Park 
Street.

Oregon Trail Community Club 
Donates $35 To War Victims

The major portion of the total helping the people of England with

$2.00 Purchases 

Blanket
For War Victims

"During the Intensive raids on 
British cities, our offices are be
sieged vrtth requests for blankets 
and we know It would warm the 
hearts of the Canadian people It 
they knew the Important part they 
,aie playing In relieving the sorry 
plight of the bomb victims," de
clares the Overseas Commissioner 
of the Canadian Red Croaa Society.

During the tost appeal to the 
Canadian people for blanket» and 
quilts thousands of theee articles 
were donated. These have now 
been distributed to bombing attack 
sufferers, military hospitals and for 
the aid of distressed merchant sea
men.

This week the Canadian Red 
Oroes Is again asking the people to 
contribute blankets and quilts for 
the relief of the victims of air raids 
on Britain.

As the supply collected by the 
Red Cross In the tost campaign Is 
exhausted and the British people 
face a long winter with Intensified 
raids, the need Is urgent.

New or as "good as new" woollen 
blankets are required, but those who 
are unable to contribute these aril 
ties, can assist the appeal by donat
ing $3 to the local branch of the 
Red Cross for the purchase of 
single blanket.

Contributors to the appeal are 
asked to leave their blankets or 
money at the headquarters of the 
Red Cross In the Public Library.

With The Artillery

Joeeph D. Maher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Maher, 370 Rubldge 
Street, who is In England with an 
Eastern Ontario Lt. AA. Battery.

Lydia Costello (Nettie); one grand
daughter, Misa Gladys Costello, two 
grandsons, Arthur of Peterborough, 
and Lieut. Thomas Scott of Lon
don, who Is stationed at Ottawa. 
One eon and daughter are deceased, 
Mrs. George Scott and Stanley 
Lelws.

Hie funeral will be held on 
Hiursday morning, October 33 from 
her tote residence, 567 Aylmer 
street to St. Peter’s cathedral, 
where Mass of Requiem will be of
fered for the repose of her soul at 
nlns o'clock. Interment will be 
made In St. Peter’» cemetery.

MRS. CHARLES FAGAN.
The Church of the Sacred Heart 

was well filled on

: City's Gift Is 

Appreciated 

By Peterborough
Mrs. B. O. Dickinson of Peterbor

ough, England, temporarily living 
at Kingston where her husband Is 
a flight lieutenant with the Royal 
Air Force, was a visitor In the city 
to-day, accompanied by Mrs. Fra
ser Skinner She has been eight 
months In Canada, and was married 
*ortly after her arrival here.

"Your Council sent us a fine gift 
last Christmas for our war relief 
fund," Mrs. Dickinson recalled In a 
little visit to the Examiner with 
James Skinner. “I remember the 
very kind letter from Mayor Ham
ilton which was published In our

Bradn^aW,bT; d̂c,^tthhad°sl?vtereb to'toe'toSuKT...................“ " ' °a£
ïffiS^^wâTcSS donated by Mrs. Joseph, .Tuck,,. or*..tra, _and bingo and When Robsor. appeared In Port “nd^mLting 'T,

°lthedral Rlarknut Rrparh**^mvlvlng araTone daughter, Mrs, «^MSKSS ^ “ DlâCKOUT D^CTl

Case Reopened
lands. Despite

'Wednesday^ War Victims Fund, come through Another Item In today’s list of 
cham7- 0,8 Bund’s representative at Lake- receipts Is quite worth talking 

field, J McKerchar, manager of the about, comes from the Empress Ho- 
Royal Bank there. tel, wherein the largest amount re-

The Oregon Trail Community Club celved In any one collection from 
local r-M been holding some card parties, the penny boxes Is recorded at 310.03 

and from the pleasure they had In thanks to the kindly Interest of the 
these meetings, comes the added management, 
pleasure which will go out to the 
people In England with the splendid 
contribution of 135 raised by this 
means to help them. This amount, 
received per Donald Bolton of Bur
leigh Falls, Is recorded In this day’s 
list.

Another Interesting Item from

180 on Thursday and 173 on cham
pionship day.”

The Herald and Star report to 
highly complimentary to the Plow- . 
men’s Association and the local been holdings 
committee.

Defendant Cuts Foot 

So Case Is Adjourned

Because Defence Counsel John A,

This In conjunction with the box 
collection at McMahon’s store at 
Crawford’s Grove, now brings the 
penny box total up to $53683. 
Millbrook Gala Night

PORT CREDIT. Ont., Oct. 33.— 
(CP)—Following threats of the en
tire civilian defence organization of 
Toronto Township to resign, assur
ance haa been given by Attorney- 
General Conant that Beverley Rob
son, one-time mayor of Guelph, will

On Friday of this week, a big gala be asked to appear in eourt and 
night li to be held In MlUbrook on defend charges of driving with his 
behalf of the Fund, with a dance car lights turned on In a blackout 
In the Armouries with music by area.

_______ Saturday* morn-" ^L^^toS^^Vm.bt'to |'om ”hl=h « ”a5„ree'^ed ‘hrou** ^ ^ to^toThaû'
George street store He did not tog by those attending the Mass of £al| f^ome time, a careless driv- 3 MW “d whctoMhtif
say anything for quite a while, and Requiem which was offered by Rev. m- charge against Kenneth Reid, T"'*'r The whole allair
obviously he was trying to under- J. j. O’Brien lor the repose of the Lakefleld, waa adjourned for several
stand what was wrong with this h>u1 of the tote Mrs Charles Fagan. --------------------------------------------- , _mar, and tn what detail he wss while the remains were resting ^ the driver of a car which when Lord Nelson won the determ- Mervln Kinsman of Cavan, 
different from the rest of men. at the J. J. Duffus Funeral Par- wai collision with a bov on a Inlng factor as far as sea power was
When his mother took his hand, he ion, people called continuously to bicycle
looked up at her and said: ‘He extend their sympathy to her sor- the canal
hadn’t any puts.’’ rowing husband and daughter Marie time ago. The cyclist euiicrcu » --- ------•- --------- —- -- --- -- t*. _.,i h,fractured wrist and other Injuries. vicarage near Norwich, and attend- the cause. The committee will be

When the cas- was called before 
Magistrate Gee this morning, Mr.
Bradshaw explained what had hap
pened and asked for another ad
journment.

“I am down here especially to try 
this case,' 
ed.

other social amusements and sales, Credit police court charged underthe'^efenceCofVC«naVda regulations “toner. I wanted to see our sister 
Myrtle Tucker. " The whole affair Is being spon- a’week ago, a crown representative c ’ Dicklnson „ld her lmDrM.

Tuesday was Tralfalgar Day, one sored by a committee headed by stated he had no evidence to offer. ■ , ,, realized tn her two 01 r"mof the landmarks In British history, Ivan L,JL Gray of Mlllbrookjmd _ ’T have rince received^ a letter **a* ru"y Smc Peterborough vlded 1
" ——- » — r,—. ~ 1 luring -It™ , ™t I hee. heri wlth *

“I have since received a 
Fund from Hon. Gordon Conant assuring 

respective me that the case will be reopened

and other relatives. 
PETERBOROUGH RANKS 3RD ,rltull ^

in the municipal loads of elec- noral tribute? were gr.tefTy re- 
tricity used In Eastern Ontario sys- eelved.
tem during August, Peterborough 
ranked third according to the Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of On-

The pall-bearers were Albert Dor
ris, Oscar Halilhan, Orville Ken-

tarlo. Ottawa stood first with 39.853tvn • Olhawa second with 14.872 h.n. Htiltou., and Raymond _Fltzgerald.h.p.; Olhawa second with 14,872 h.p. 
and then Peterborough with 13,358 
h.p., and Kingston right behind with 
13,165 h.p.

STOLEN TRUCK COMBS RACK.
Reported to the police this morn

ing as having been stolen 
Charlotte Street, a milk delivery 
truck owned by Clancy’s Dairy was 
returned to the place where It had 
been parked some time after the 
theft had been discovered. The

Friends and relatives from out of 
town who attended the funeral 
were Mrs. Loretta Laplante Roch
ester, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs." T. P. 
Vox and Mrs. P. Garvey of Llnd- 
say, and Misses Louise Lacey and 

from Khthleeâ O'Shea of Buffalo, N.Y.
Interment was msde to St. Peter's 

Cemetery, where Rev. P. Grant, D. 
D., read the prayers.

vicarage near Norwich, and attend
ed the grammar school In the Ca
thedral Close at Norwich, where a 
desk he occupied has his name cut 
into lt with a penknife to the fash
ion of many small boys, and tradl-

_____ _____ _______tion tells of his receiving the cus-
' Magistrate""Oee remark- tomary corporal punishment of the 

day, but today a glass case protects

the cause, 
very glad to receive donations to-

fence Committee, said.
'Members of our organization were

is a delightful city. a;id I have had 
a very pleasant time here," she said, 
and also expressed the hope that 
she could meet Mayor Hamilton for 
the opportunity of telling him how 
much his letter and the generous 
remembrance from Peterborough

Repulse Attack 

On Power Plant 

At Quaker Oats
Quaker Gala Company’s dam and 

power house was successfully de
fended against ,.n attack by para
chute troops In a spectacular man
oeuvre carried out by the Prince of 
Wales Rangers (MO) <R." under 
direction of Major R. j. Bolton, 
Tuesday night.

The 1 rheme was the first of a 
series of such schemes devised to 
keeping with the additional new role 
allotted to units of Canada’s reserve 
army—that of internal security.

Major V. M. Eastwood, M.C., com
manded the attacking force—a' num
ber of paratroops vho had landed 
in Nicholls Oval area with the dam 
and power house as theli main ob
jectives, while Major J. P. McGrath 
MA4., another veteran of World War 
I. led the defenders.
. The totter disposed cf hlr defences 

so as to cover every possible ap
proach on the part of the para
troops, ana while Major Eastwood’» 
attackers used every device known 
to penetrate, only one a.tacker waa 
successful in getting through. He 
was Corporal Miller, another veteran 
of World *7ar I., who crawled 
through a storm -rain to reach the 
head u# the bridge.

The attackers .lellvered a strong 
feint on the orthem flank, with 
the object of delivering their main 
assault to the south. But the 
strategy (allé in Its purpose al
though U' ut J. G. Nichols in 
command of the attackl ,• platoon 
did advance under cover of machine 
gun and mortar fire to within 100 
yards of their objective before being 
wiped out.

While Lieut. Nichols’ platoon waa 
advancing on the southern flank, 
the 'tacke-s -ttempted to dlv t at
tention of tht defer ding forces by 
various means In the north. Among 
the *"lghll*ht« In this attempted 
diversion was the use of smoke. 
Major Eastwood’s attacke- tied a 
smoke bomb to a railway tie and 
floated lt <kwn the river, and at the 
same time sent a squad of para
troops down on a railway hand ear. 
The squad was annihilated The 
defenders having foreseen this ruse 
had blocked the railroad tracks and 
the handcar bumping along in the 
blackness was abrutly halted when 
lt came In contact with the obstacle.

Besides the use of smoke, verey 
lights, ground flares, thunderflashes 
and blank ammunition lent a touch 
of realism to the scheme and pro- 

large gallery of spectators 
pyrotechnic display.

wards the event to addition to your Indignant that the charge against cànada were aporeclated by the ——m k- 1..t •• Mr vanaua, were appreciairo oy vnepatronage which will be most wel- Robson was dropped last week," Mr. 
come. Leonard continued. “Ours was one
Previously acknowledged. $35,004.84 of the first, and we believe Is one

people of Peterborough, England.

3.43
10.03

MRS. HENRY PEARSON.
A former Peterborough resident.driver had gone Into a store leaving » ™ V-.™ ,™

the ' "ya In the truck, and when S
he came out a short time later the Toronto Monday, October 30, at 21

However, when Traffic Officer L. It as a memento of a famous Eng- 
A. MoC’ure who laid the charge, ltshman who gave to his country- 
consented to the adjournment, the men the slogan: "This day, England 
court concurred. expects every man will do his duty."
__________________ and a small tribute to that Is listed

under that name. That same slo
gan applies with Just as much force 
today a lt did to any period of Brit
ain's history, and those who had the 
privilege of attending this school 
received almost a dally reminder of 
this, for Lord Nelson’s statue, faces 
the school entrance, and forms a

Norwood Woman's 

Husband Missing

k.n muTinMrwi if was re- BdMt Drl*e. She lived for a number ---------- --- -- — , ,hiîS?ît <* y“r» 598 Downie Street, here, operations, lt was announced from 
turned about si mysteriously as lt «... . -, at D.,,1*. Britain Mr and Mrs. Edmondson
had been taken.

Sergeant Gerald Henry Edmond
son, husband of the former Evelyn
McMillan of Norwood, was listed tolangle with the west front of the 
missing today as a result of air Cathedral

Box at H. McMahon’s store,
Crawford's Grove............

Box at Empress Hotel ....
Proceeds of card parties by 

the Oregon Trail Com
munity Club, per Donald 
Bolton, Burleigh Falls .. 35.00

Proceeds of cake made and 
donated by Mrs. Joseph 
Tucker, and sold by Betty 
Edwards and Myrtle
Tucker, Lakefleld .......... 2.00

"This Day, England Ex
pects Every Man Will Do 
His Duty" ......................... 2.00

Total to date

of the best trained A.R.P. organiza
tions to the province, but everyone 
felt that tt was a waste of time and 
gasoline to carry on the work It 
regulations could not be enforced."

Officials of the Toronto Township 
Civilian Defence Committee claimed 
that Robson was stopped by war
dens three times on No. 10 and No. 
5 highways In the Cooksvllle area, 
and each time refused to put out hi* 
car lights.

$25,06830

uiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
INDIGESTION

Is frequently the result of abnor
mal distribution of nerve energy 
to the digestive tract.

Our Spinal Manipulative 
Treatments

have proven effective to over
coming many cases of tht» dis
comfort. We shall be pleased to 
aid you to your search for health.

M.C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 108 Barrie Bldg. 
Phones 1795 and 5885 

Wednesday Half Holiday

$. D. & G. Highlanders' 
Auxiliary

Special Meeting
Officers’ Mess, Peterborough 

Armouries

Wednesday 
Afternoon, Od. 29
RE CHRISTMAS BOXES 

AB finished knitting urgently

Presbyterian Church. have been married a little over a
Mrs. Pearson was bom In Scot- V*' » f»w before he

land, and came to this country about 
30 years ago. Her husband 
ceased her several years ago; 
son, Harry, on active service during 
the last war.

A son and daughter, John and 
Margaret, survive.

The funeral will be held Thursday,
October 23. on arrival of the C.P.R. 
noon train from Toronto. The cor
tege will proceed from the station 
to Little Lake Cemetery.

There are those living in this city 
who received not some little Inspira
tion from the life of Lord Nelson, 
and perhaps those people of Nor-

Garbage Collector Is

Bert Withers, garbage collection

AUSSIE SHIP BUILDING „
MELBOURNE—(CP).—"We have 

everything neceasary and I hope
---------- -------- „—..............- Australia will become one of tne contractor knows from direct ex-

____  folk and Norwich living within reach greatest shlp-bulldlng countries in perience all about tne current in -
Mrs~Edmo*ndson~i"s living with her of these columns, may yet think lt the world,'' said Minister of Cus- creasing scarcity of labor. There

Hastings Red Cross 

Plans Big Bingo

HASTINGS Oct. 23—(EN8). — 
Hastings Red Cross Society held Its 
regular meeting on Monday night 
In the Council Chambers, presided 
over by the president, Reeve L. E. 
Kelley A letter was read from the 
Red Cross headquarters In Toronto, 
stating that all Red Cross material 
and laborers are Insured

The local branch was alio re
quested to submit a complete report 
on the aluminum drive held recent
ly to Hastings under Its supervi
sion. Discussion of a local salvage 
campaign arose, prompted by a let
ter received from the Department 
ot war Services. Members were of 
the opinion that such • project

Another ruse which the attackers 
tried (a motor truck in this case) to 
break through the defences. But 
this was put out of action by anti
tank rifle fire and the crew taken 
prisoners.

Lieut. J. H. Turner, In the guise 
of a fifth columnist, was taken pri
soner when he attempted to gain 
access to the bridge after coming 
down the river in a boat His cap
ture was effected notwithstanding 
he was In civilian working clothes 
and carried a lunch box to give the 
appearance of being on his way to 
work at the factory.

Umpires were; Colonel J A. 
Dewart, M.C., ED., officer com
manding the unit; Lleut.-Oolonel M. 
H. Park, V.D.; Major R. C. Honey 
Lieuts F. R Pope and R. Of. 
Stsndlsh.

Mr, Edmondson Is living with her oi inrae columns, may unit* n tne worm, sera Minister or uus- —■> ™ ------- tne opinion mat suen « project
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Me- not too late Individually or to unite toms Harrison, launching a trawler “lve •**” W worry ““to?8 would Involve too much difficulty 

durinî Mlllan. RR. 1, Norwood His home to a tribute to his memory by at Sydney. m m Pr°Portlon to ,he ««tots achlev-
durina ... tion of routes *™r struggling as ^ in a village as small as Hastings.

best he could and with a reduced ^ wcond in a series of mam-ls to the Lakeshore area.

Hallowe'en Party 

Is Planned By Y.P.U.

MinisfersHonor Captain Zuïeït staff until 10 pm.
Alderman swanston chairman of 

the Property Committee, has been 
a close observer ot Mr. Withers’ dif
ficulties. Wages to the drivers have

moth blngoee slated for the Red 
Cross winter schedule will be held 
tn the Town Hall on Wednesday. 
November 5. Mrs. O. Phillips was 
reappointed chairman of the prize

OMEMEE, Oct. 32 - (HNS). - Ministerial Association was held

as a result of a heart attack In a
Many of the men felt that there 

was not a proper spiritual back

end rough, a few of them drink
ThVjoung^ople’s Unlon mri on Tuesday at Hooper’s cafe at 12 o’- ^"e'lfhe tartfthM*th'era'^ 

) _ Monday night with Mias Mary fbui- After luncheon had been longings for Qod and an apprécia-
Peart ^?er' mLs«‘0h»ry c°"vJn8r’ charg1e partaken of Rev. T. J. Plcryd. presl- tion of the finest things In life, 
died 11,8 p"sld,n‘..c.on2.l?Üd,-^„ ï??i dent, took the chair, present were

Dr. E. W. Young, secretary; Revs.
downtown hotel"last night. Coroper ît.^wm^aDMl^tod To" arl W A Pller’ H' N’ Bracken. P. W.
Dr. Julian Loudon said death was m2™ fnr thlt CraUt’ Wllllam MacDonald, J. H.
VSCZev Gordon is ’EFTXStTSÜSÏS Sutcliffe, E. W. RowUnd. Dr. George

Her husband, Harvey Gordon, Is sendlng Christmas boxes to the boys 
foreman for QverwM ^ Unlon deckled to ieave

™fri" the matter in the hands of the ex
ecutive.

The worship service was com-

A meeting of the Peterborough many of the men appear to be hard had to be Increased, various other comi£ittee and the men’s commlt-
day to day expenses have subs tan- was ^ wt unchanged. . 
t'SUy increased, cutting deeply Into Pollowlng Is the September ra- 
Mr Withers' estimate for the year, rt Hsstlny branch;
and also the revenue from the con- Balance on hand September 2,
ract price In fact, at the end of S73 W. proeeed5 from blngo, $75 85; 

the next six months ot the term of cobourg Road Red Cross, donation
$10.00; Disbursements: Hastingswork Mr. Withers has computed

a bride and building
the C.P.R. at Havelock. ___
vlvirg are three boys and one girl, 
Eugene of Smith Falls, Harry of 
Peterborough Canoe Co., Earl of 
Timmins, and Vivian at home.

MRS. ALBERT SOLES
OMEMEE, Oct. 22.—(ENS)—The 

funeral of the late Mrs. Albert Soles 
was held on Sunday afternoon, Oc
tober 10, from her late residence. 
Queen street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. M. Young, pator 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
of which the deceased waa a faith
ful member. Th# many floral tri
butes bore silent testimony of the 
high regard In which the late Mrs. 
Soles was held.

The remains were laid to rest In 
Emily Cemtery.

The pall-bearers were Harold Ball. 
Everett Hayes, Gordon Hayes, Ernest 
Best, Edgar Best and Harold Dick.

The chairman said that the meet
ing was arranged to welcome Rev.
H. N. Bracken to the association and

'nMd’wltii^autoV music “and^he Cap^Zufeit^L'te’nwTliimtaî? ÏÎ2°» gîLve WdtoriS. «“ ^ “

leader announced the theme, Torch tattodu^d 1M^lTraSm 1 I"“t to tlke
r%*A mire vuma qiexon w• A. Flier introduced Mr. Bracicen Qogpei message to these men. The

He come from • ~ -

gromid at home. They were angry that his net financial result will be 'printing, $800; cigarettes for 
about labor strikes. If Canadians around $26 for himself. boys overseas, $1.03; material for
were dying as Russian are, Jthere Alderman Swanston told the Ex- - - - 
would be no labor troubles. He saw animer recently that he was going 
eleven trainloads of men leaving to some consideration tor
tor active service overseas; there J™1*" tithe next meeting of 
were no band,, and no Mk to m

««nti.r. h. ,11Te been raised and the staff of venture. He workmen u compkte.

Bearers of God. Miss Florrle Sloan-Xi uiZ to the meeting. He come from a reid a —mary on rprtOTy ln Toronto’ and knov' !".uSh 

the Scripture and led to prayer

GUN-BOATS ON LAKE 
Only flat-bottomed Soviet gun

boats are able to patrol giant Lake 
Aral owing to the violent storms. »

An interesting account was given 
by the leader of the missionaries 
who are acting as torch bearers tn 
the foreign field.

At the close of the meeting Wil
liam Weir led ln a sing-song.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

Oct. 22, 1916—Bulgarians occu
pied Constanta, Rumanian port 
on the Black Sea. Serbs reached 
Baldenstl only 10 miles from Bul
garian base at Moneatlr. British 
camel corps detachments with 
armored can drove enemy from 
Daklta Oasis, Western Desert 

«■

of the experiences of a clerical life. 
Mr. Bracken suitably replied. 
The president then spoke of Mr. 

Zufelt's valuable service for two

chaolatas have four or live services 
on Sunday, and give from 4 30 to 6 
most devs for private interviews.

The soldier» don't mind having to 
salute the chaplains, lt is no barrier 
between them. They regard the

BORLAND'S “mJS”
Whatever It Is In shaving aids, 

we have It
XU CHARLOTTE 
•I HUNTER E.

DIAL M13 
DIAL $M2

TO-NIGHT
AT THE

SUMMER GARDENS
GEO. WADE

AND HIS CORNHUSKERS

years as secretary to the association, chaplain as their best friend, and 
Mr. Zufelt said that he apprect- bring to him the problems that 

a ted very much the klndnees of the worry them. The chaplain as of- 
men ln meeting him that day. He fleer can deal with these matters, 
Is now at Barrlefleld camp, near as a private could not do. He deals 
Kingston, and Is attending a chap- with the humanitarian side ot the 
Iain’s pool for training new men to soldier’s life.
lit them for service overseas. After Rev. J. H Sutcliffe spoke of the 
this period he will be definitely at- ready manner ln which Mr. Zufelt 
tached to a military unit. responded to call for service whilst

There is, he said, a fine fellow- In the city. He will be equally sym- 
shlp amongst chaplains of all de- pathetic In tiu army. We feel proud 
nominations, and a thorough grasp aa an association that we are so
of the Idea of the greater church. 
A Baptist soldier asked him tor a 
memorial hymn ln a service for a 
Catholic soldier, BUI Dunford. who 
had died. Viewed on the surface.

worthily represented. Dr. E. W. 
Young, Revs. E. W. Rowland. P. W. 
Cralk and Dr. George Easton all 
s-roke congratulatory and apprecia
tive words.

Selecting Apples
r-LAYTON H. SMITH of the De' 

troit Times went to the Michi
gan State Fair to Detroit, hovered 
around the fruit dlrplay and sum
marized crowd opinion of apple* 
and their peculiar values as fol
lows:—

The Greening la beat for apple
sauce.

Baldwin and Northern Spy for
pies.

McIntosh Red. Malden Blush, 
King and Jonathan for eating. 
(Perhaps about a fire at winter’s 
eve.)

Talman Sweet for baking- "Bee 
Davis keeps real good until late 
spring, but no flavor, too dry"

*• -s

Red Cross work $47.77.

Dangerous Practices 

In Bicycle Riding .

Complaints have been received of 
dangerous bicycle riding p-actlcee 
by school children, particularly ln 
the neighborhood of the Prince ot 
Wales, Queen Mary and Central 
Schools.

It Is stated that the habit of rid
ing two on a bicycle Is a common 
thing tr. these districts, and with 
the volume of motor traffic con
siderably Increased, especially along 
Monaghan Road, the two-on-a- 
wheel practice Is a definite accident 
hazard. a

Police intend to lay chargea 
against offenders In the future as 
warning, do not seem to have been 
sucoessTul ln improving conditions 
Several bicyclists have been fined 
recently for towing beside other 
vehicles, and this and other in
fraction» of the traffic act win re
sult ln police court appearances for 
those who happen to be caught.

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Imt ac-ela, rMaair «dû m ISO to SW

s;

<
o

17737317

1585
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Sugar Balance 

Upset
For 2 Million

ST LOUIS, Oct. »—(API —More 
than 2,000,000 people In the United 
States are going sour because their 
sugar balance Is upset.

This condition Is not due to too 
much or too little food, too much 
liquor, or too much nicotine, Dr. 
Seale Harris, Birmingham. Ala., 
told the American Dietetic Associa
tion to-day. but to disorders of tiny 
glands Ir. the pancreas, the organ 
which controls the burning of sugar, 
energy food, in the body.

These glands secrete Insulin, one 
of the most powerful hormones In 
the body. Too little Insulin results 
In diabetes and the body does not 
utilize food properly. Too much 
Insulin, a disease known as hyper- 
lnsullnlsm, causes victims to bum 
up sugar so fast they never get 
enough to eat.

Alomst 1,000,000 people In the 
United States are suffering from 
diabetes. Dr. Harris declared, and 
at least 3.000,000 more are destined 
to contract the disease before they 
die.

Dr. Harris, professor emeritus of 
the Univeristy of Alabama Medi
cal school, declared neither diabetes 
nor hyperlnsullrism Is any cause 
for alarm If properly treated.

Retain Orders Prison For Them Qr Q ^[(gy CheeSeDlOPSOff MCdll PUSH To fill CûllIraCt

rani Beynaad Lena 1

Seizure Of Bail 
Probe Ordered

TORONTO. Oct. 22 (CP)—A com
plete Investigation into bail es treat
ments in Toronto and throughout 
the province was ordered today by 
Attuney-Oencral Conant. This ac
tion iollows disclosures here before 
Judge Parker In county criminal 
court yesterday when His Honor ob
served there are between *200,000 
and $250,000 worth of unsatisfied es- 
treatmente on the books in county 
criminal court in which forfeited 
bail cannot be collected.

Mr. Ccnant directed that the sher
iff of York county report on the 
altustlon here as he said: "There 
seems to be some laxity in accept
ing bondsmen. In practice, the 
word of the bondsman is usually 
taken and sometimes results in 
nothing being available to meet the 
bond when it becomes necessary to 
enforce it. I Intend to go Into the 
whole situation both here and 
throughout the province."

Mr. Conant agreed that the es
treating of baU "Is always a diffi
cult and embarrassing situation."

Arrows For 'Chutists
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2* — <AP). — 

Should any enemy parachutist ever 
try dropping down on the numerous 
defence plants in this area they may 
land with an arrow or two in the 
seat of their pants. The St. Louis 
Archery Club has formed an anti- 
parachute Invasion .squad for the 
announced purpose of protecting 
defence Industries.

Maurice GameUn Edouard Daladier

According to reports from Vichy, Marshal Henri Petaln 
has decided to order Indefinite Imprisonment for General 
Maurice Oamelln, who commanded the Allied armies before 
the collapse of France, and ex-Premiers Paul Reynaud, 
Edouard Daladier and Leon Blum pending their formal trial 
on a charge of war guilt. All have been detained for months 
near Rlom, where a war guilt couft Is preparing evidence 
against them.

Is Heard 
At Lakefield

LAKBFTBLO, Oct. 22 (HNS) — 
Formoea with Its mountains sod 
population of' Japanese, Chinese 
and Malay peoples was vividly de
scribed by Dr. O. W. McKay, who 
was gusat speaker on Sunday for 
the annlvenery services of St. An
drew's church. Lakefield. *

Dr. McKay’s father, the late Rev. 
George McKay, was a pioneer mis
sionary to that land In M71, and his 
son has been carrying on in his 
father's footsteps until war con
ditions made It compulsory for 
British and American missionaries 
to leave the Island. Since January 
Dr. McKay and his family have 
been residing In Toronto.

At the morning serAoe a vocal 
duet wee sung by Mesdames T. W. 
Chaplin and J. M. Young, entitled 
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee." The 
choir anthem was “O Worship the 
King."

Dr. McKay gave an Interesting 
talk on Formoea as his father found 
It when arriving there In 1871.

The Island proper le approximate
ly 250 miles long and 75 miles wide, 
with about two-thirds of the area 
made up of lofty mountains with 
the slopes covered by huge trees 
measuring from ten to twenty feet 
in circumference. The population 
Is about six million, people of Chin
ese, Japanese and Malay descent.

They have a form at religion In 
whldh the spirits of trees, moun
tains and rivers are worshipped, 
and Rev. McKay's greatest diffi
culty was In learning the language 
of these people and Instilling Into 
their minds the story of Christian
ity.

OTTAWA, Oct. 22 (CP)—Agricul- when the dairy products board was for payment of an additional oast » 
turc department officials said Tues- authorised to pay 8-10ths ef a cent pound for export cheese. To meet
day they were 
qu.rements for 112,

Fire Chief D. A. Boulden, of 
Winnipeg, who has been chosen 
to head the fire-fighting unit 
which will be sent over to Eng
land by the Canadian Govern
ment. Chief Boulden was recom
mended for the post by a com
mittee of hie fellow fire chiefs.

See Japan Ready 

To Jump Thai
TOKYO, Oct. 22—(API.—A Jap

anese Foreign Office - controlled 
newspaper renewed charged today

Canadian cheese by March 31, 1842, 
would be completed although a de
crease In rtqent cheeee gradings in 
Ontario and Quebec has been no
ticeable in comparison with last 
year.

The outlook was so good that 
there was the prospect of an early 
rescinding of the dairy products 
board order that all Cheddar cheese1' 
produced in Ontario and Quebec 
must be earmarked for export. This 
order was made effective May 26 and 
its rescinding would mean that 
larger quantities of cheese in those 
provinces would be available for 
home consumption.

Winter production of cheese Is 
slight and the indications were that 
the board has the required 112X100,- 
000 pounds already In sight for ship
ment to the United Kingdom before 
the establishment date for the epd- 
of the agreement on March 21.

When agreement to provide the 
United Kingdom with 1841-42 sup
plies became effective on April 1 it 
was estimated that to meet domes
tic requirements and the amount 
need for export, an increased pro
duction of 12.000X100 pounds would 
be required.

During the four months ending 
April 30, 1841, production was 0,262,- 
000 pounds less than during the 
tame period In 1840 and In April 
alone, production was down 1,217,000 
pounds.
Drought Plays Havoc

Various steps were taken to en
courage production but such efforts 
were partially offset by drought 
conditions In the main cheese-pro
ducing provinces, officials said.

Provision for Increased payment 
for cheese was made In January

, British re- a pound on cheese exported to the 
OXMO pounds of United Kingdom.

Following the May order that 
Cheddar cheese in Ontario and Que
bec should be available for export, 
and with recognition that cheese for 
domestic consumption was com
manding at least one cent a pound 
higher than the export price, pro
vision was made by the Dominion

the total payment 1 6-10 cents. II,- 
850.000 was allotted to the cheese 
fund by the Dominion.

For the period from Dec. 3, 1840 
to Oct. 18 cheese gradings In On
tario and Quebec showed a gain of 
128 per cent. During the week end
ing Oct. 18. the grading* were down 
722 per cent compared with the 
same week In 1880.

presided over a cabinet meeting 
that "foreign elements In Thailand which heard reports on U. 8., Brtt- 

S.‘h*.*venln* were trying to stir up opposition to W». German and Italian reaction.tATlfWl wlt.h the PAnOrmml. nn.C of J fnnnafinn hi. .... _____

Britain Freeing Tankers For U.S.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22—(AP)—In

formed oil circles said yesterday they 
understood that Britain has released 
to the United States 15 oil tankers, 
formerly of American registry, to be 
used in alleviating the gasoline 
shortage on the eastern seaboard.

The tankers. It was believed, have 
a total capacity of more than 1200,- 
000 barrels of oil.

It was not Immediately determin
ed Just what their previous owner
ship may have been but it was said 
they would be placed at the disposal 
of Harold Ickes, petroleum co-ordi
nator, to use as he saw fit.

It was understood that part of the 
group of 15 already had been turned 
back to the United States.

All these tankers are part of the 
consignment of between 50 and 100 
vessels which were turned over to 
Britain earlier this year to serve In 
the transatlantic run, carrying gaso
line to the British Isles, mainly for 
the use of the Royal Air Force.

The transfer of these ships creat

ed a sudden shortage of gasoline 
and petroleum supplies on the east
ern seaboard, leading to a series of 
altercations In Washington, among 
Government and oil company offi
cials, as to the proper means of 
furnishings petroleum and its pro
ducts to the East.

Some source;, felt that some of the 
tankers might be diverted to the 
west cdkst, which recently has lost 
at least five vessels to the transat
lantic trade, transporting aviation 
gasoline to the Russian Air Force.

Started On Sheep ,
FORT WORTH, Tex., Oct. 22. — 

(AP).—John Schadbauer, who come 
to Texas from New York when he 
was 28, washed dishes In a restaur
ant at Eastland, and bought a flock 
of sheep that started him toward 
vast ranch, bank, oil and real es
tate holdings, died yesterday. Schar- 
bauer was 88.

state would be a helpful move with
out any purpose of threatening any 
surrounding countries," the editorial 
said.

The new Premier, Oen. Hki To Jo,
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//Are You Sick Mother?//

“Why don’t you take Dr. Chase’s 
p? That’s what you always give us." 
es, that’s what I give you and use 

myself when I have a cold or bronchitis. I 
have used it since my childhood days."

Children’s colds should be got rid of just 
as quickly as posable. It is the neglected 
hanging-on cold that weakens the lungs 
and develops into serious trouble.

No treatment for coughs and colds was 
srver so popular with children as Dr.
It is so pleasant to the taste,'*soctelight> 

fully soothing and healing and affords 
relief so quickly that children soon turn 
to it instinctively when choked up with a 
cold or annoyed Dy coughing.

It is mother’s favour
ite treatment for croup 
and bronchitis, for she

DrOwsss!

knows it will bring relief when the mid
night coughing spasms set in. It is wise 
to always have a bottle at hand for 
prompt use in emergency.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is well-known as a most effective 
treatment for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
croup and asthma. For many years it has 
held its place in the homes of Canada as 
entirely dependable and Was never so 
popular as it is today.

"Children Love To Take It"

This slogan is used for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine because unlike some 
cough mixtures it is pleasant to the taste and 
palatable to old and young alike. Instead of 
choking and gasping for breath and raising a 
scene, the child takes his cough i 
and soon obtains relief.

i syrup regularly

Dr. Chase's Syrup
of Linseed and Turpentine

for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis

tüfn^t1ï'üheTr<SSe^îîf^h2 JsP«V.phms for sn East Asia co- 
uïi SîT*? prosperity sphere and suggested

JSjSjf that japan's assistance to the Thais
would be a "helpful move."

loloist Mid (*ng Idi^l not pass In a front-page editorial, the Ja-
o£tSr Tl^obolr mxSKi "I Cttemmwer?datteSn«ertoeS 
v__ — .. plotters were attempting to wreck
heard the Voice of Jeaus Say. Thailand's friendly relations with

Dr. McKay's evening topic was on Japen md said that If they suc- 
the present day Formosa. “The new ceded Japanese forces In neighbor- 
church In Formosa Is an organized mg French Indo-China would be 
church, with large congregations In laced with “ a hostile frontier.'" 
moot of the large cities, but with -in the circumstances, Japanese 
few churches. Great emphasis ta assistance to a friendly Bangkok 
stressed on going to church with ...
at least 75% of members attending 
regularly.

As a means of raising money In 
most cases a budget Is followed with 
each member being asked to state 
the amount be or she Is able toe-
give.

The Sunday Schools are the big
gest problem because of the fact 
that 80% of the pupils bane never 
been to school and therefore have 
to be taught the A-BD.'s before a 
Bible story may be read.

Although there are a number of 
churches In the island, help la still 
needed from outside sources, to 
further Christianity among the 
people of the mountains. The 
church of Formosa ta only able to 
support itself, and so after seventy 
years of labor the missionaries were 
ordered out cf the land by Japanese 
rule. Dr. McKay was the last to 
leave, but there la left to carry on 
the work, seven presbyteries, three 
synods, three mission hospitals, one 
theological seminary, women's Bible 
school, girls' high school, two hun
dred congregations and over ten 
thousand Sunday School children, 
all a lasting memorial to the wort 
of the first missionary and those 
who followed later.

Rev. W. B. Walker of the Baptist 
church concluded the service with 
the benediction. For the first time 
since coming to the Lakefield, Lake- 
vale and Omemee circuit, the pas
tor, Rev. J. M. Young, was «Me to 
be present at both services.

Large dahlias and other autumn 
flowers were used to decorate the 
church for the occasion. The an
niversary was continued with a 
dinner being served In the church 
basement on Tuesday evening.

to formation of his new govern
ment. He also was received during 
the day by Emperor Hirohlto for 
the first time since aasumplng the 
Premiership. He spent an hour 
conferring at the Imperial Palace.

He also announced appointment 
of Haruhlko Nlshl, now an adviser 
to the Japanese Embassy In Russia 
with the rank of Minister at Large, 
as Vice Foreign Minister.

N.Z.'S WAR AWARDS
WELLINGTON, N.Z.—Thirty-two 

immediate awards for gallantry in 
action In Greece and Crete have 
been given to New Zealanders, In
cluding two DS.O.'s, five M.C.’s, 
three D.C.M i, and 41 MM.'a
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ClAsS:

Yes, reel elaaa . . . quality 
... that’s what counts... 

and this New Straight Virginia 
cigarette HENLEY has both. Mild, 
smooth end satisfying HENLEY is 
making new and true friends every 
•lay. Ask for HENLEY next time in 
the smart red-and-eoM convenient 
pouch pack — you’ll agree It’s In 
Championship Clam.

A STRAIGHT VIMIIIA 
CIGARETTE

Omemee News
Mr. and Miss Robb of Midland 

called on friends In this district
recently.

A number of the young people 
attended the Bay et Quinte Confer
ence YP.Ü. convention held In Port 
Hope United church, namely: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Weir, Misses Roberta 
Deyell, Audrey McConnell, Mary 
Faulkner, Basel Wilson, Marion 
Rea, Christine Connell, Ullle Race 
and Garnet Pogue.

Dr. and Mrs. Hath Irvine, Mrs. 
David Balfour cf Lindsay, and her 
son Harry of Oalgaiy, Alta., were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Connell.

Those from a distance who at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Albert Soles on Sunday were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Best, Mrs. Clarence 
Fox and son Keith, Mr. Gordon 
Hayes of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Best, Cembray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Dcnaktaon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ball and «on Douglas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. AlUe Felr, Mis. R. B. Rey
nolds. Peterborough. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hooten and son Wilson, of 
Falrmount. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Wetherup of Oeliawa.

12 Fighters Less
London, Oct. 22 (CP). 

1) AJT. planes, reopening their 
** offensive against Germany af
ter three days of bad weather, re
turned from a daylight sweep over 
northern France today to report 
12 German fighters were brought 
down.

Nine British tighter planes were 
missing but the pilots of four 
were safe.

Brem. Wilhelmshaven and Bur
den were bombed heavily last 
night by strong British raiding 
squadrons, which also lost nine 
planes.
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AT THE AGE when e boy ie “un
der construction” when he is 
going through his formative years 
at school... that is the time when 
his basic knowledge and experi
ence are most likely to determine 
his future. (ÉR-"

■m

__ Academic work or “book leaov 
ing” is increasingly necessary in 
this busy, highly competitive 
,worl<^ It is a decided advantage 
for a hoy to couple up his school 
work with a Newspaper Route.''

£ - Utilizing but a small parTof hie 
spare time, a newspaper boy gains 
a practical business experience of 
inestimable a value . it t is * a 
schooling that can’t be learned in

0

books, yet it sharpens wits, devel-
y
ops eagerness and alertness which 
accounts for the high percentage 
of newspaper boys who are above 

average in school. Of 
importance too, they 
are making good mon
ey . they EARN 
while they LEARN.

UvtV
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When boys pass ‘teen-age or graduate 
from school, they start out on that long 

road of destiny, ] Newspaper Boys are 

well equipped to Travel At Their Own 

Risk.,,thanks to one of America’s fore* 
most itidustriesff.The Newspaperi

THE PETERBOROUGH 

EXAMINER

>

•Yesterday’s Newspaper Beys Are Today’s Leaders

>
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Big Task Ahead 

To Meet New 
Baton Demand

OTTAWA. Oct 33—(CD. - The 
Canadian Bacon Beard, although 
expressing belief hog production 
would show a fair Inereaae during 
1M1-43. warned Monday In Ita Oc
tober bulletin that the Dominion 
faeaa a "formidable" task if it u 
to meet Britain'» expanded require
ment» fee perk product»

But the lob 1» "certainly not lm- 
poealble," the Board eeld aa It re-

around 7,000,000 head, an increase 
of about 11.3 per cent, from the 6,- 
171.000 heed killed In the preceding

sfenday'a bulletin estimated that 
of the 7,000,000 hog» expected to be 
marketed In the next year, probably 
4,000,000 would come from the weet 

I and 3,000,000 for the eaet.
"With an export cutlet for at least 

I 600,000,000 pound» of bacon (the 
amount of the new British contract), 
there will be no surplus ebote re
quirement» during the forthcoming 
13 month»," the Board eeld. "More
over, dcmeetfc consumers are being 
asked to eontlnue to co-operate by 
restricting purchaaes of pork pro- 

| duels needed for export to a mlnl-

| Finish the Mega
"Hog producers who have adequate 

I feed supplies can also co-operate 
In the next few months before 
new pig crop cornea to market, 
aeeing that no underflnlshed hog» 

I an marketed. The addition «§■ 
few pounds to each hog cam 
will materially Increase the total 

l amount of product available

Heroes Of Ill-Fated Rink Star In Iceland

Canadian survivors ol the freighter Pink 
Star enjoy a game of cards In Iceland while 
shipmates look on. They are survivors of 
the ship which was sent to the bottom of

the sea by a German torpedo. Many of 
them are survivors of several sinkings. All 
are anxious to get back to the sea to help 
keep the seaways open.

s Beaufort Bomber Missing After 1 Month's Raiding
LONDON, Oct. 33 (CP).—This Is broke cloud end spotted a U-boat on the crew Joined In a heavy raid on

__ _ _ __ the story of the last month In the the aurfece. Immediately below the Bcharnhorst." Plak and seaoch-
"The Bacosi Board will continue to history of a Beaufort bomber and Its them. It crash-dived and had just lights were streaming Into the sky

dât every effort to ensure that crew—a month which Included 16 submerged when their «tick of de- why they reached Brest. They drop-
h'J» price» In the various markets lon* fUebts over the Atlantic, a* layed-actlon bomba tell across it*
In Canada bear a fair relationship attack on a submarine and a raid on position.

I to each other, and to reflect ex- <be Bcharnhorst.
I pert and domestic value».* The crew Is missing now. They
I “Prom the standpoint of thp did not return from an attack on 

pecking plants, It appear» that there enemy shipping oft the weet coast 
I Is sufficient capacity to handle this of Prance, 

anticipated record volume (of 7,- But In the word* of the air mln- 
1000,000 hogs),* the Board con tin- latry news service. In that ectlon- 
] ued. packed month “they wrote on the

“However, It eeems probable that pages of the Atlantic battle story a 
(some unite In Western Canada will chapter which remains an inspira- 
[have to operate well above normal tlon to their squadron."
I capacity during, the period of peak 
I hog rune this fall and winter, par- 
I ticularly elnoe a larger portion of 
I the hogs will be produced In the 

rest.
"As a result. It will probably be 

| necessary to ship some hog car- 
I casses to eastern planta lor process- 
llng when weekly slaughtering in 
I Western Canada exceed curing ca

pacity."

The crew comprised a 21-year-old 
pilot-officer Irom Liverpool, the 
captstin, a 30-year-old pilot-officer 
from Winchester, the navigator, a 
Lancashire sergeant air-gunner and 
a sergeant wireless-operator from 
Canterbury.

The month began with several 
flights far out over the Atlantic In 
quest of U-boate lurking to catch 
•hipping convoya. One day they

You Con Still Soy—
«Charge It, Please'

ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING THE CHANGES IN 
OUR TERMS NECESSITATED BY THE ORDER OF THE 
WARTIME TRADE AND PRICES BOARD AFFECTING 
INSTALMENT SALES.

4

1— An Instalment Sale-
Down payment I z3 of the cash price and not 
less than $10.00. Regular payments not less 
than $5.00 per month (or 2.50 bi-weekly, 
$1.25 weekly).

2— Lay-A-Way Plan—
You con choose your goods. Poy 10% of 

r the cash price and moke regular instalment
payments and delivery will be made when 
you hove paid a sum equal to V3 of the 
cosh .price.

3— Trade-Ins-
con be considered os port of the down pay
ment.

4— In Case of Sickness—
In coses of hardship or sickness we con 
still, as before, make orrongements to defer 
regular payments for o short time.

5— Articles Bought Without Payment
) Any article can be bought without payment

at the time of the sole (and delivered) if you 
hove o line of credit with us. Charge sales 
ore due and must be paid in full at the end 
of the following month, that is October purch
ases ore due and payable on the 30th of 
November.

OUR GOODS ARE PRICED FOR CASH
On instalment purchases o small carrying charge will be 
added to the balance owing after the down payment is 
mode. This charge will be Vi of 1 % per month.

COMSTOCKS
300 GEORGE ST.

Then the Beaufort was switched 
from anti-submarine patrols to 
shipping attacks off France's west 
coast, a change the crew welcomed 
because it promised more action.

One dawn off Bti Nazal re they 
sighted a large enemy merchant 
ship, escorted by three anti-aircraft 
vessels and three MelOfts. Before 
they could bomb two of the Me's at
tacked. The Beaufort dodged Into 
a cloud and got way.

Near Brest on the same flight a 
German 4,000-ton supply ship was, 
seen with an escorting vessel. They 
dived to 50 feet and released all 
the.r bombs before the escort could 
open fire. The ship was struck 
amidships and began to burn fur
iously. Then with the flak getting 
hot and accurate the Beaufort made 
for home, Its bomb-racks empty.

Two days later the crew had an 
Indecisive brush with an Arado 196 
plane on another -ship-hunting 
lUghi. On a subsequent patrol two 
heav.ly-armed merchantmen were 
encountered off Belle lie, near St 
Nazalre. A line of bombs hit the 
water a few feet from one while 
the other was raked with fire. The 
Beaufort came back with a bullet 
hole through a gasoline tank and 
another through the turret.

Then came nights of mine-laying 
along the French coast. One night

ped one heavy bomb which fell near 
the dry-dock, and returned to base 
without trouble.

The Beaufort waa in action next 
with a Heinkel 113 In the Bay of 
Biscay. Though tracer bullets pene
trated the engine and aileron of the 
Beaufort It closed In to within 10 
f*#t of the Heinkel and silenced the 
rear-gunner. The enemy machine 
made off Into cloud and escaped.

That wa# the last act but one In 
the story. A few day» later the 
Beaufort took off on the flight from 
which it did not return.

Armored Units 

Canada's 

Hardest Hitters
OTTAWA, Oct 33—(CP).—The 

most compact bundle of fighting 
power eve( trained In Canada 1» 
the 6th Canadian (Armored) Di
vision.

Hard - driving, fast - shooting, 
mechanically-minded men from an 
parta of the Dominion make up 
this formation which in days to 
come is destined to play a role 
In defence or Britain or as part 
of. the spearhead of British Inva
sion forces on the continent of 
Europe.

The division, under MaJ.-Oen. E 
W. Sansom Is not the first arm
ored formation which haa had 
training In Canada. Previously 
there was the Tank Brigade under 
Brig. F. Worthington, which now la 
serving in Britain.

But the Armored Division la the 
first such formation trained and 
equipped to operate Independently 
somewhat In the manner of the 
Qermsn armored formation which 
smashed through Allied defences 
tn France and Flanders.

The Armored Division la self- 
sufficient. designed to fight on Ita 
own. to range far In advance of 
Infantry division» on the attack 
and to plunge in at a critical mo
ment on the defensive.

Plans tot the Armored Division 
were formulated more than a year 
ago and the first step in the direc
tion of Its formation was the cre
ation of an armored fighting ve
hicle training centre at Camp 
Borden. Ont , under direction of 
Brig. Worthington.

Then Oen. Sansom. who went 
overseas with the 1st Division and 
was recalled to command the 3rd, 
was assigned the task of organiz
ing and commanding the Armored 
Division.

As described by Defence Minister 
Ralston, the Armored Division 
consists of about 13.000 men or
ganised In some 40 different units 
Including Signals, Engineers and 
Ordnance formations.

Its primary equipment is cruiser 
tanks but in addition to the large 
lumbering monsters with which 
the division will fight. Its estab
lishment calls for scores of motor
cycles, armored care and trucks.

Beoverbrook Back From Moscow

Lord Beaterbrook, CENTRE, who headed the British 
branch of the united Amerlcan-Brltlsh mission to the Soviet 
Union, Is Interviewed by members of the press as he returns 
to London. Both he and Averell Harrlman, who headed the 
U.8. delegation, reported complete success In planning for 
all possible aid to the Soviet Union In Its war with Germany.

Ex-Movie Maker Fox Given Year
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 23 (API — 

William Fox, bankrupt former 
movie producer, was sentenced In 
United States District Court today 
to a year and a day In Federal 
penitentiary and fined 33.000 on his 
plea of guilty to a charge of con
spiracy to obstruct Justice and de
fraud the United States,

Jointly accused with Fox, retired 
UJS. Circuit Judge J. Warren Davis 
and former bankruptcy referee 
Morgan a. Kaufman were tried 
twice with Jury disagreement» re
sulting In both Instances. Indict
ments against the two will be drop
ped, the Attorney General’s office 
has announced.

Testifying aa a government wit

ness at the Davti-Kaufman trials, 
Fox said he gave the Jurist $37300 
In unsecured loan* in what the 
government charged waa an effort 
to influence decisions on the former 
movie producer's bankruptcy cases 
then before circuit court. Kaufman, 
accused es go-bebween in the fin
ancial deala, and Davis both denied 
receiving the money from Fox.

FOB WAS IN AIR 
MELBOURNE— (OP).—Mints* of 

Aircraft Production Leckie says 
Australia will spend 365,000,000 In 
aircraft production In 1943 as com
pared with 133,750,000 In 1841.

1,000 Protestant 

Leaders 
Pledge Help

NEW YORK, Oct 31—<AP). — 
More than 1,000 Protestant bishops, 
educationists, clergymen and edi
tors In a petition to President 
Roosevelt, list night pledged readi
ness to accept any saerlllce asked 
of them In furthering aid to Russia

Urging the President to act swift
ly ao that freedom "may march on 
Its enemy and that It may march 
Lorn Washington," the Protestant 
leader», from many part» of the 
country, declared:

“Our quarrel la with all who un
der whatever holy or unholy banner 
or on whatever good or evil pretext 
would Join even for one Instant 
with Hitler In hie attempt to un- 
wrlte the hiitory pf tour centuries 
of human tolerance and freedom.

"You (Mr.Rooaewlt) have under
taken to assist these defenders (Bri
tain and her Allies) with material 
aid. We pledge you our moral aup- 
port and our prayer» that this aid 
be effective and llghtnlng-ewlft We 
Join our petitions with those of the 
English Church and the Russian 
Orthodox Church for the people of 
Russia, the Red Army and the So
viet leader».

“At this moment when your re
presentatives and the representa
tives of Oreat Britain have met 
with the heroic defenders of Rus
sia and have worked out quick and 
effective means of co-ordination 
between the three countries to the 
end commonly desired, we....want 
you to know that we shall not per
mit ourselves or our people to be 
confused by those opposing voices 
who although «peaking the lang
uage of democracy speak the mind 
of Ita enemy.

"We believe with you that If Hit
ler can be stopped tn Russia, a 
great victory will have been achiev
ed for the Wee tern democracies, for 
the undaunted Chinese, and for 
ourselves."

SEEKS ROMAN HOLIDAY
SCARBOROUGH, England—(CP) 

— Norman Hlpwell, Independent 
candidal* In the Scarborough- 
Whitby by-electien. aald he would 
like to bomb Heme "until It looked 
like a. Colosseum and Naples till It 
was aa the last day» of Pompeii.’"

Bensfort News

Mr. and Mrs Fred Perrin and 
family were visitors to Otonabee on 
Sunday.

Among thdse who attended Rose- 
math Fair on Friday were Mrs. 
John Brackenrldge, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hall, Mrs. F. Barnard, Mias 
Lulu Nurse, Harold Nurse, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jewison and others.

Mrs. Thomas Dawson has re
lumed home after visiting friends 
a; Exeter, Toronto, and Ballleboro

Mrs. Sophia Finale has returned 
home after spending the past week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hadrill 
Dawson

Mrs. Ida Lunney has been visit
ing her sisters. Mrs. Z. Wood and 
Mrs. J. Hall.

Ml»» Marie Barnard, Arnold Bar
nard. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard, 
are visitors to Kirkland Lake this 
week.

Congratulations are extended to 
Allen Dawson and Ous Anstey on 
their success at the International 
plowing match.

The Young People of Benslort 
Untied Church will open their 
meetings on Priday. October 24, at S 
p m. In the basement of the church.

Hoy Thackeray spent the week
end at his home In Gore's Landing 
and attended Roseneath Fair.

John Brackenrldge was a recent 
visitor to Waterloo.

Bensfort Sunday School Is plan 
ring a special Sunday service on 
or about November 16.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Barnard, Velma 
and Marilyn were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. william 
Long.

Much appreciation Is extended 
by the Bensfort Church to Homer 
Ouellette for his very capable and 
generous help In training of the 
local choir for their recent anni
versary services.

Mrs. S. O. Gray inee Vina Mon 
crlefi of Winnipeg has been visit
ing friends here-

Cavan News

Mrs. W. H. Clegg and son Murray. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, spent a few 
day» at the end of the past week 
guests of her parents, Mr. and lire 
E. Syer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staples 
Whitby, visited Mr. and Mrs R 
Matchett on Thuraday. Mrs. Match
ed returned with them for a few 
days' visit.

Mr. and Mr». William Pudsev are 
visiting their daughter. Mrs. W. 
Sanders and family. Peterborough

Dr. O. E. Syer and daughter Pran
ce», of Milton, spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. E. Syer 
end Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Syer 
Hie father and mother accompanied 
him home and will remain for a 
riait.
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WILL PAY FOR

DON NAGONA
The unique rough-csst surface of 
Standard Donnacona and the pleas
ing variety of shades end textures 
of Donnacona Burl Board, make 
Donnacona ideal for Interior deco
ration. • There i* a Donnacona 
Product for dvery Insulating 

purpose.
Standard Board—Rougb-etuf sutjtct. 
Burl Board—Smooth vtlvotj texture.
Panel Board • Veelap Board • Tile 
Board • Decorative Tile • Plaster 
Lath • Mouldings • Roof Board.

Beaver Lumber Co. Ltd.

IEW ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS .bowing how 
fiectively Donnecona can be used in home end 
iffice .auditorium and stof e,will be met on request.

Atk your locul dealerfor samples 
sod prices.

DO YOU KNOW that you can reduce the cost of hearing 
your home this winter by as much as a third by applying 
Donnacona Insulating Board to the walls and ceilings? Year 
after year these substantial dividends are repeated which 
will alone more than justify the moderate coat of Donnacona 
Insulation, yet there are also plus values which, added to 
its recognized efficiency as an insulator, have earned for 
Donnacona nation-wide preference # As a finish for walls 
and ceilings Donnacona la modern and attractive • Every 
room acquires a new beauty, • new distinction • A variety 
of textures, from the unique tough-cast surface of Standard 
Donnacona to the soft suede finish of Donnacona Burl Board 
and the wide range of Donnecona Insulating and Decorative 
Products, offer unlimited scope to homeowner, architect and 
decorator alike • Donnacona is adaptable to any scheme of 

decoration end to every type of building, old or new.
DONNACONA INSULATING LATH IS THg IDEAL PIASTER BASK

ALEXANDER MURRAY & CO. LTD.—Montreal a Toronto a Halifax a Saint John a Winnipeg a Vancouver

See or Telephone
Scott Lumber Company Peterborough Lumber Co. Ltd.
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FASHIONS
Ur. Wallace Lowe* «pent Sunday 

et toe home ol Mr. and Mr». A.
Tucker, Warsaw.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ml* Noreen Moher visited her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Moher 
during toe week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. Godfrey were re

cent gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sim- 
kins, of Ostia wa.

♦ ♦ ♦
Ml* Derena Low* visited Mr. and 

Mrs. M. A. Edgerton of South 
Monaghan on Sunday.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. end Mrs. C. B Francis, Ml 

Sherbrooke Street, have received 
w "d of toe safe arrival In England 
of their son, LAO Harry Francis.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. H. Bingham received a 

cable on Tuesday announcing the 
safe arrival In England of her son,
Sgt. Pilot John Arundel. z

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Nellie M. Stinson, formerly of 

Laketleld High School staff, Is 
teaching In Timmins High and 
Vocational School this year.

♦ ♦ ♦
PU. E. R Bedding of the RCA.

S.C. has returned to Camp Borden 
after spending the week-end with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bedding of 
Basiltt street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Word that Quartermaster Sgt. L.

E. Tomkins has arrived safely In 
England has been received by his 
mother, Mrs. E." Tompkins. 87 Ayl
mer street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Louie Stafford and son Mas

ter Teddy of Banff, Alberto, were 
week-end gu*ts of Mr. end Mrs H.
O. Markwlck, 237 Betoune street 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. John Victor, Aylmer street, 

has received a cable telling of the 
safe arrival of her husband Sgt 
John Victor who Is with a Central 
Ontario Battery.

♦ ♦ +
Me.

Guard 
duty
after _ .. .............. .... ....JR ____| ___ I P
with his family at 387 Slmooe Street, braid Sown toe front, too. So the the second group of Canadian nurs-

♦ ♦ ♦ dress won» mu* when your little
AC1 Cedi Ferguson of the Service girls alt down, there are not pleats In

Flying Training School at Uplands, back. The same pattern makes a 
Ottawa bas returned after spend- trim young tailored dress with a 
tag two week's furlough with hie crisp turnover collar. Why not make 
wife and relative* here. both versions and be prepared for

♦ O ♦ t toe busy days ahead?
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Peters of New style No. 3038 Is designed for

Liskeard attended the International sizes a, 4, 8 and 8 years. Sise 4

Victorian Order of Nurses Glamorous Dinner Suit

Approves New Appointment
At the regular meeting of toe Ml* Rom reported toe total cas* 

Victorian Order of Nurses, held to nursed 112; 44 being admitted dur- 
the Council Chamber Tuesday eve- tag September, 
ntag, the secretory read correspond- Three hundred and seventy-five 
en ce from national office, recent- visit» were made, 215 for toe purpose 
mending the appointment of Ml* of beside care and the remaining
Catharine Maddaford to fill toe 
vacancy earned by Ml* O'Neill’s 
resignation.

Miss Maddaford received a schol- 
arshlp on her graduation from St. 
Michael's Hospital, and la a gradu
ate of the poet-graduate course In 
Public Health Nursing, University of 
Toronto. Miss Meddaford’s appoint
ment was approved by, toe local 
board, end It la expected she will 
report for duty on November 4.

Consideration was given as to a 
centre where the night calls end 
calls on Sunday and holidays might 
be taken. This has been made pos
sible through Miss Wright, super
intendent of Isolation Hospital, 
where the celle will be answered 
through en extension service under 
toe present Victorian Order tele
phone number 9155. A resolution 
was passed by the bosrd that an 
expression of appreciation be ex
tended to Miss Wright, who has 
token the responsibility of this 
service.

18» Included follow-up visite to 
mothers and babies, prenatal, and 
other Instructive calls.

Four prenatal cases were referred 
to toe V.OJ4. by Mies Conley, nurse- 
ln-charge of toe Department of 
Health, for supervision, and nine 
babies were referred to the Deport
ment of Health Nurses by toe V ON. 
for continued supervision on the 
advice of their family doctor.

In response to an appeal from 
Miss Greer, nurie-ln-charge of toe 
surgery et C.OE. who organised St. 
John Ambulance claae* In Peter
borough, the V.O. nurses has token 
the responsibility for toe Instruc
tion to Home Nursing. These dam
es are held weekly In the Fire Hen.

In connection with toe distribu
tion of visits according to fe«, 13 
were made for which pert of the 
cost of the visit was received; 17 
visits were fully paid at $1 per visit; 
63 were'to Metropolitan Life Insur
ance policy holders, and 103 were 
free bedside nursing visits.

Miss Elmo R. Goon Among 40 Nurses 
In Second Draft To South Africa'

3026
8IZES

There’s something about a sailor 
-a sailor dress, really—that ap

peals to every girl, no matter whet

Ml* Elm» R. Coen, of Ottawa, 
daughter of the late Rev. Chari* H. 
Coon of Peterborough, has been 
accepted for nursing service to 
South Africa.

Ml* Coon, who has two sisters

tween toe South African end Cana
dian Governments.

Receiving her training In Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, Ml* Coon has been 
on the X-ray staff of the hoepltol 
there for some time.

They will wear uniforms of the

Ml* Merlon O'Neill, who was on 
tag sisters who will leave shortly for toe local staff of the Vleto lan Or- 
•ervlce In South African Military der of Nurses b believed to be In the 
hospitals under arrangements be- first group.

from the study book of the Wom
en's Auxiliary for this year.

Dainty, light refreshments were 
served by Mrs. P. Marti n and her 
committee at the clow of toe meet
ing.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Qenry Riley Feted 

The girls of the Porcelain end 
Plastic Dept, of the C.GE. enter
tained at * linen show* for Mb* 
Geraldine (Gerry) Riley whew mar
riage to Mr. T. J. Heeroe b an 
event of thb week. Others who 
gave parti* for bar were Mrs. R. 
Ullico, an evening party at her home 
on Stewart street, when a presenta
tion of a chest of stiver was made; 
MTs. W. Thomas and Mrs. L. Cleary 
were co-host*»* at toe former a 
home on Thomas street et e mb- 
eeDaneous shower; Mbs A. MoCon- 
hey waa nos tees at toe home of Mrs. 
O. Seabrook, Sherbrooke, at a 
kitchen shower when toe bride re
ceived many lovely gift* In cream 
and green.

♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. H. L. Roberte 
Addresses'W.M.S.

Trinity Church Women's Mission
ary Society held Its autumn thank- 
dfferlng meeting on Tuesday after
noon in toe ledl*' parlor, with toe 
president, Mrs. J. W. Pier*, pre
siding. During toe short business 
period It was announced that toe 
Mission Band would hold Its an
nual tea on Saturday, November 1.

Mrs. R. j, Reams, president of 
the Civic War Service Council, ask
ed for the cooperation of the ladies 
to connection with the salvage drive 
now under way. As part of toe mis
sionary study program on China, 
Mrs. J. E. Middleton gave a short 
Interesting paper entitled "Pacte to

__________ ________________________________ _______ §htaa."
The thanksgiving message was

By ALICE ALDEN category Is this one designed *lven by Rev- h. l. Roberta of
THE “don't-dress" clothes by Jean Schlumberger from Sfr!ît D^tedlchu!?1?' w,h0

have managed to be Just about her Chez Ninon collection. It 5g addrw^taT”»^hbTsubjrot

prayer, the 
during

which tea was served by Mrs. Mid
dleton’» group.

♦ ♦ ♦

Meeks. The girls put up a table al 
toe plowing match on Friday and 
sold all kinds of canned good», pick
les etc., and turned the proceed* 
over to the King’s Own Class wno 
are doing a great work In thb time 
of need for refuge* In England.

■4 ♦ ♦

Fenello Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Doam and 

Audrey visited Sunday with toe 
former’s sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alee Merrlam and Leona of 
Cobourg and attended Trinity 
United Church evening anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison George and 
Viva moved to their new homy t 
Morganston on Monday. ■

Mrs. James Bradbury, Hero, 
Barbara and Vernon at Cobourg are 
spending a tew days with toe form
er’s sister, Mrs. Jam* Waldia and 
children.

after five on, these suits and The fitted jacket has Interest- 
frocks are of street length ing detail. The skirt is pleated 
with sequins and other glitter- back and front and the blouse 
lng touches. Just about the is of black chiffon. It’s defln- n'Z'lJÏ 
smartest of the suits in this itely a sensational suit. uonanon

King’s Own Clast

e* Marlon, to Kenneth Robert Mo- the progress of knitting and quilt- 
Veety, Peterborough, youngest son tag. Announcement was made of 
of Mrs. McVeety and the late Mr. the next meeting to be held to toe

___ _ ,______ _______ George A. McVety of Perth, the Parish Hall on November 18.
Plowing Match while visiting with requires 1% yards of 35-toch fabric marriage to take place quietly in
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. with % yard contrasting; 1% yards Perth, November 3.
George Metcalfe, 310 Maitland braid. ♦ ♦ ♦

4 4 4 Pattern numnor................................. Miss Morley Elected President

cad*. Church parsonage when Rev. W. P.
__________ ______ ________ Her only attendant was Mb» Woodger united In marriage Helen
Akeela George Brooks was In the France* Stemp, toe groom» sister, Margaret, second eldest daughter of

The King’s Own Class of St 
Jam*’ Church received a nice don
ation of money to carry on their 
war serving, from a group of Uttle 
girl» under the leadership of Joan

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

SALMON LOAF
CAN BE MADE WITH

CHEAPER GRADES
If yg« add a rich sssee

TAKE a tall tin of pink or cohoe 
salmon. Mash It ind add a litt* 
browned onion. Blend In well, P 
tablespoonful of H. P. Sauce. Add 
154 cups mashed potatoes, 1 tea
spoon chopped parsley, 2 teaspoons 
butter, 54 cup milk. Mis thoroughly 
and press Into a baking dish. Cover 
with buttered crumbs; bike for 10 
minutes in moderate oven. Serves 
4 persons.

Cheaper grades of salmon are Just 
as nutritious * beet sockeye and 
the addition of H. P. Sawn round» 
out the flavour so deliciously that 
everyone will remark on the fine 
lute of your loaf. You can use 
H. P. Sauce for many other food».
It greatly improves soup, stew, 
beans, macaroni, fried meet» and 
fish, also salads sandwiches.

a i0mV RUey' s 8ba . Mrs. William Martin of 184 Lans-
brlde*elect of thb week, waa pre- .............................. downe street, was haste* to the --------------------------------------- , _
sented with s set of dish* and a My Name.......... ............ .. members of the Excelsior Bible Class O. W. Hurrle and her committee.

chair for toe program and he wel
comed the parente and Introduced 
hb assistants. The Cube gave the 
grand howl, had Inspection and put 
on games and aongs.

Refreshments were served by Mia.

who wore a sheer orchid gown with Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Mulvaney, of 
le* Insertions, toe same style aa John Street, to Mr. William Chari* 
toe bride’s, and a crown type hat Shaw, youngest son of toe late Mr.

silver bread tray by her associates 
of the Porcelain and Plastics De- Addrew 
partaient of toe C.GJ5.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mia. Rank Strauss of

Mlldmay, On*, have announced the 
engagement of their youngest

I enclosed 30e for poste go

of St. Jam*’ Church, at theta regu
lar meeting. Misa Alma Duffy, .
guest of the evening, entertained hA. j-q fvAz-vrlPV I VIP 
toe glrb with two piano solos. Of- (Vllb. fVlUl Icy L-ylc 
fleers for the new year were In- (-'■ 
stalled; Ml* Olive Morley being LdIVSS 
elected the new president, and Mrs.

with veil trim.
Groomsman was William Tread

way and ushers were Joseph Beau- 
clerc of Toronto and W. H. Slckler, 
of Peterborough. At a reception 
later the bride's mother received 
wearing navy blue sheer crepe and 
row coreage. For the motor trip 
to Sudbury the bride oho* a «el

and Mrs. T. K. Shaw. The young 
couple were attended by Mbs Marie 
(Dolly) Walker and Mr. Howard 
Larkin.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
dinner was served to twenty-five 
guests in the main dining-room of 
the Baltimore Hotel.

The bride wore eta for* blue with

and M. McIntyre the new secretary. For Hpf Ddl inhtPr 
High; Present were Misses Jessie Mar- 1 Ul I ICI UUUyiliei

daughter W>kna Mary, to Berkeley Mr. Nels(m ^
en5Lth®J*,t'!,W' J’ Mrs. R. McFadden of Peterborough, ----------

Boyle of Hastings. The wedding Is Mr. Thomas Lowes, Omemee, Mbs tin, Alma Welch, Olive Morley, M Morlev W Lvle entertained 
* nÜ<W,OTember “ Verna Davies of Young’, Point, Mr. Grace Kimble; Mesdames. Stan., et a deUghttau7«rÏÏged t*^ 

Miamv. and Mr,. A. Clement, and Mr. tod Legglt. M. McIntyre W-ManteU. a. geftern^2he? h<£,

dler blue coat with matching hat, matching accessories and travelled 
•liver tax fur and black accessories, in a dark blue ensemble.
They will reside In Toronto.

Clements, of Warsaw. 
4 4 4

♦ ♦ 4 Mrs. H.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

P. McFadden of Lakefletd were „ ...
Mise Vera McPadden, Mbs Olvie Mrs C M. McLean with Dianne

and Douglas of Allbton, are visiting 
Mrs. MacLean’s parents, Mr. end 
Mrs. George Worboy, Sherbrooke 
street. Capt. the Rev. C. M. Mac- 
lean b to England with toe First 
Army Tank Brigade.

4 4 4
Master Artie Downer b celebrat

ing his eighth birthday. He received

,Yoe GIRLS WHO SUFFER.

If you Buffer monthly enunpe, back
ache, distress of "Irregularities," 
nervousness—due to functional 
monthly disturbance»—try Lydia E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound 
Tablets (with added hen). Made 
especially for woman. They also help 
build up red blood. Made In Canada.

Saunders. A. Fife, P. Magovarln, J, 
Huggins. ^

Mrs. Barrett Hostess
Mrs. P. Barrett, Park Hill Road,

home on
Park Street, tor her daughter, Mbs 
Lenore Lyle, who* marriage to Mr 
H. jasper Humphrey, of Toronto, b 
an interesting event of Saturday.

The many guests were received by the regular meeting of St. Andrew s 
the hostess and the bride-elect ta YP.U. Thb pipe organ built by toe

Building of Pipe 
Organ Shown Y.P.

Dick Scott gave an Illustrated talk 
on the building of a pipe organ at

with a Highland regiment 
4 4 v 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Holliday, 
Toronto, have announced the en
gagement of theta «laughter, Fran-

The young roupie plan to reside 
In Cobourg on thler return.

4 4 4
St. John’s WA. Meets

The monthly business meeting at 
toe Evening Branch of the Women's 
Auxiliary of St. John's Church waa 
held on Monday, with toe president 
Mrs. W. J. Downer In the chair.

Rev Canon W. P. Robertson re-
__ ,.v.re— ---------------- . . . ------------------cited the prayers, and also gave en

entertained the members of group toe uvtag-room, attractive with rus- speaker has token five year* to com- interesting talk—the subject being 
P of the W.MS. of George Street set and yeyow 'mums. tod pink and plete. ' Many problème had to be "Thy Kingdom Come ’’ This was one 
United Church on Monday evening. wmte 'mums were used on the tee overcome and a great deal of hard of a series on the Lord’s " -ve-. 
Mrs. J. Panning. leader of toe table, which was laid with a hand- work was necessary in building tob The regular routine of business 
group, presided and the devotional mede ci0u,- blue tapera were project. There are 300 pip* made followed—the last Item of whan 
WM ul“n b? **■*■ ”• Pan“H.’ used. Mrs. Robert Abbott Invited of heavy craft paper and painted wa* a paper by Mbs J. M. Lancaster 
Mrs. C. Elliott, Mrs H. Morton and a,, guMtl lnto y,, tes-rooan, where with aluminum paint. The pip*
Mrs. Ludbrot*. Readings were givœ, W1S poured by Mrs. Claude range to size from half Inch to four

there are 90
birthday greetings from hb father, __ __________

KngUnd W;Mra.H.S.Bow.rs-andMr, V. Ro^M»r*_P. ikilm “a. ZZÏÜSTmt' and
Boorman, the theme being Thanks 
giving. An Interesting talk of toe 
work of Mrs. Rowntree Clifford to 
her mission in East London, was 
given oy Mrs. C. Elliott. Dainty re-

LEWIS BEAUTY SHOP
167 HUNT!* ST. W. DIAL 4432

SPECIALS
11*90 Oil, Kreem or Machlnele* Permanent» ......................... $7M
*7.5# Oil, Kreem or MachhUe* Permanent ...............................$5.90
3K80 oik Kreem or Machlnele* Permanent .............................SU0
33.9# GO Electric Permanent .....................................................  $2.50

Other Wav* ................................................................................. 12.00 np
*”*» h»™ ..............«.............................................................................. ..
Tinting. Bleaching. Styling, Cutting, Marcel and Manicuring, etc.

AUTUMN SALE
OCT. 23 to NOV. 1

Buy NOW and save 20%

Vita-Ray
COSMETICS 

91*15 value for only 9 .921 
UL75 value for only *1.40 
92.25 value for only 91*80 

DON’T DELAY

This special offer ends November 1

TAMBLYN’S
339 George St.

DRUG STORE
Rhone 9901

I

freehmenta were 
Social committee 
social hour spent.

•4 4

served
and a

A. Wood and Mrs. O. A. DeGraw. mil* of copper wiring used. The 
The guest* were served by Mbs* organ whlcH b in a mahogany fln- 
Mary and Jane Strickland, Mar- <»>, baa been mentioned In several 
garet Abbott Margaret Lewrte and newspapers, the Christian Science 
Beverley Martin The gifts and Monitor and the Onward 8un<lay
_ ..... . . - - ;■ School paper. A nature film wasGreen and Mbs Lahrlng Parsons.

- *1-*  -----J ——  —— — o-—- ------ JXLUIWLOl UUU
by tne trousseau were shown by Mrs J. C. school naoer 
pleasant 0teen and Mbs Lahrlng Parsons.

Mks Mabel Crosier waa In charge 
Stemp—Jenkiru of the meeting which waa Christian

St. Matthew', Anglican church. Obture and Rev. Dr. E. W Young 
—- - *------------ In theCub Leader Honored et. Matthew»"^Anglican church. Culture *«l f*T- *■

In view of hb approaching mar- Toronto, was toe scene of a pretty “d «stated
due Gbroee torote w* honored wedding Saturday when Lillian Jen- devotional. A brief account of toe 
bytoe mmbersofthe 5th Troop All Un» became to. bride of Walter

., . —e-tina of the John Stamp. Canon P. J. Sewer» Hope last week-end, by Mbs PrancbSaints Scout, at a meeting or toe officiated, fh, bride is toe daugh- Clark.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jenk- An invitation wa* extended by the 
lna, and the groom b toe son of Trinity Y.P.U. to meet with them
the late Mr. and Mrs. Stephen next Tuesday for a Hallowe'en party
Stemp. Music was played by Stan to be held In Reid Street Hall.
Hatk ----------------------------

few well chosen words of apprerie gbeer with lace Insertions, ftaeer-

perents’ Auxiliary held In the Par' 
bh Hall on Tuesday evening.

Cub Robert Hurrle made the pres
entation of an electric clock on be
half of the Cuba; Mrs. W. A. White 
read an atldre* and Mrs. A. Reid

tlon for the work Mr. Brook» had 
done with toe Cube presented him 
with a table.

Mr». A. Watkins fcreslded tod Rev. 
W. A. Plier opened*the meet** with 
prayer followed by the scriptural 
reading by Mrs. R. J. Kearns The 
parent* of the Cube were welcomed 
by the president who reported on

Shaw—Mulvaney
COBOURO Get. 23 — I1SNS). — 

, „ A very pretty wedding took pla*
blossoms and carried a rose cas- yesterday at the Trinity United

sheer with la* Insert loos, finger
tip veil with coronet of

SAUTS SALLIES

Hera’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief
Get after too* 
at roughing am 
to» cold the widely used 
way...Boll some water. Pour tt 
into a bowl. Add * good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRto. Then breathe 
In the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub's medication soothes 
Irritation, quiets coughing, help» 
clear head and breathing pes- 
mge*. roa added relief...At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, cheat and back. Its poul
tice-vapor action works to bring 
you comfort white you steep.

Lovcmskegtime paaa and vice-versa.

BETTER
BECAUSE IT S PURE

Order e i 1 of Rnfcwr's Cocoa today.

BAKERS COCOA

s Everyone enjoy» the richer, more 
chocolatey flavour of Baker'» 
Cocoa. Famous for generations as 
the quality, full-strength cocoa, 
Baker’s is blended wHh the care 
and skill gained through 150 yean 
in the manufacturing of finer

• In purity. Baker’s Cocoa is un
surpassed because it is blemled 
from highest quality cocoa beans 
with absolutely nothing added. Its 
rich, appetizing colour i* your 
assurance of pure cocoa flavour.
• More nutritious tool Each cup 
of Baker's Cocoa is brimful of the 
extra food value your family needs. 
Serve Baker1»—the better cocoa— 
with meals, between meals and at 
bed-time.
• The 1 lb. economy size malt* 75 
to 80 cups for about 1$ of a cent 
each.

Prove these statement» for 
yourself.

.)
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Engagement Announced
MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
THE STORY: Quiet Paradise to sot like herself again, and me 

Lake le plunged Into chnoe villi finding the cottage too confining, 
two murder»—that of sophist! - which suited me since I would pre- 
cated Herbert Cord, whom police !« being alone with my own
suspect gangster Stash Verettl of tboughts. 
mwderin,; prim, elderly Mira 1
MHIIe Morris, whose death baffle» SîS^a dwes^Ut^I.^T m 

even slate police. Beth bodies seeing myself In the years to come 
were found by Maud le O'Connor, doing the same uninteresting 
who has come to the lake with tasks. I wee feeling pretty aorry 
her school teacher daughter, Mary, for myself by the time Maudle 

I for a quiet vacation. Meet aerl- snd MoOool came back, and 1 was 
’ oosly involved Is pretty, besrll- glad enough to listen to her in- 

dered Jeanle Marris, niece ef Miss stead of thinking how badly I frit 
Millie, wheee summer romances “i chopped around to the Mor- 
wlth Card had lasted two years— rts house.” she said lighting a 
until he came to Paradise this clgaret and allppiiM her Mmes off. 
summer with Margie Dixon, Intro- •'jeanle wasn't In, but I had » 
during her aa his fiancee. Local little chat with LI* Holmes. She 
editor Ted Palmer alible for certainly was devoted to that poor 
Jeanle when she is first suspected, dead women. They were a to* 
works with city reporter Dennis alike, of courue—eame generation,
Flynn, an old flame of Mary’s, on sumo stern, thin faces, some 
the mysteries. Dennis end Mary ckeadful clothes." 
both believe Handle la concealing >Bhe ^ mm Ufce oog
rrT^tb^b'rx ~ ****etov 1 to-
Dennis at the Inn—which Is ran , ,, .__ , . ,
by elderly Chrl. Gorton - dacp ,h2°u S'.
In Interested conversation with th™ wppeaianoea, Mary, ^she 
h—t. said sternly, nibbing MoOools

... stomach with n allk-oovwred foot.
T ° ♦ He thumped the floor apprécia-

A VISIT WITH LIZA lively and Maudte continued, that he or
CHAPTER XIV "You said the same thing about friendly.”

FEMININE nerves oan be a curse, Ml” 1111118 •”£ that warrAn h*J1 ♦ ♦ ♦
and so can a MUy lemlnlne heart. 800,1 f?”’ 2* *“ “NO one put anything over
I blamed my vile temper and out- » f°od J1"*8 <* Human nature. Millie.” Her tone wea sharp,
ting remarks on an upset digestive "She certainly slipped once In -in grant you that she knew too 

, system due to too much murder that judgment," I pointed out. much. At least I should Imagine 
r In the air. Maudle accepted It with- “Whoever bashed her ■

The engagement has been announced of Wylma Mary, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss of Mild- 
may. Ont., to Berkeley, son of Mrs. Boyle and the late W. J. 
Boyle of Hastings. The wedding Is to take place Novem
ber 15 In MUdmay.

*e nice I hoped, some progrès» was being 
made to end all the suspense.

♦ ♦ ♦
JEAOTE MORRIS was at the cot

tage when I got back and young 
Tod Palmer wee with her. “Liza

to separate him from his wife, vrtiile 
all the condition» of a woman’s life 
draw her closer to her husband. A 
man gets absorbed In his career. 
He has to give most of his thoughts 
and his Interests to his work. He 
doesn’t worry over whether his wife 
has ceased to love him or not. The 
thing that keeps him awake of 
nights Is what the stock market is 
going to do.

Buv the wife’s Interests ere cen
tered in her husband. She Is de
pendent upon him not only for hap
piness, but for all of her physical 
comforts. Her thoughts and Inter
ests are concentrated on him. And 
so he comes more and more to fill 
her little world and be the little 
tin god she worships. y 
Suffering Tortures

You can find a thousand proofs 
that middle-aged women, taking 
them en masse, kxve their husbands 
better then their husbands love 
them. Consider, for instance, the 
martyrdom that millions of wives 
who, fair, fat and 40, are under
going In order to regain their 
youthful figures. They starve them
selves until they could scream aloud 
with longing at the sight of a 
square meal. They suffer them
selves to be pounded to a jelly, and 
boiled alive, and scalped, and other
wise tortured In their frantic effort 
to retain their husbands’ love. But 
did yuu ever hear of a fat man 
who would forego even one planked

steak to keep hi* wife's love hot dog, but I want one of my own. 
and sizzling? Please tell my parents to give me *

And It is the wives who keep cm <k* ’ “ '* “>* onl>" *hta*AI J“*; 
loving their husbands after they o O O
have got old and peunchy and ANSWER—I certainly do tell
rheumatic. They don’t throw them them to get you a dog. A boy and 
Into the discard because they aren’t a dog Is a natural combination and 
easy on the eyes any more and have I pity any youngster who. Isn’t per- 
oeesed to be gay and amusing com- milled to have one. A dog can teach

!. It la r--------—----------- - “ -panions. th® men who swap » boy so much. Responsibility, kind
ness. loyalty. He Is a fine moral 
Influence. God made a special place 
In every little boy’s heart for a dog 
and he Isn't happy unless It Is filled.

old wives for new.
Many Make Sacrifices 

And It Is the women who love 
well enough to forgive, which Is 
perhaps the greatest test of love 
after all. Now and then there Is a 
husband who will fish a weak and 
erring wife out of the gutter and 
take her back home and try to
wash her titlrts and make her clean, _________ „
but mostly one step off the straight- LAC Ben Gooding of London 
and-narrow path sends a wife to England, and LAC Henry Brown of

fleers’ training centre, Brockvtlle, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Leggett.

Percy Mather of the Veterans’ 
Guard. Montreal is home on leave.

Loretto McCarthy spent a few 
days visiting friends In Peter
borough.

Mrs. R. Davies of Toronto Is 
spending the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. A. Nelson.

DOROTHY DIX. 
Ledger Syndicate

Keene

the divorce court.
But the world is full of women

Headlngley, Yorkshire. England, 
now stationed at Trenton were 
Euestsof Mr. and Mrs A. Rennie

bands, who shut their eyes to the I0^ * 1 , “rj*- .. , „ _
Infidelities of philandering bus- Ser<t J McCarthy of North Bay 
bands, end who wait outside of was home on leave over the week-
bands who have ' “eut. W. Ear. Leggett of the of-

broken their hearts. -
♦ ♦ ♦

A Boy and His Dog
Dear Miss Dix—I love dogs very 

much and I have asked and begged 
for one hundreds of times, but the 
answer is always "NO." I am 12 
years old and would take good care 
of a dog. I play with the neighbor’s

SINKCpf
CLEARS ClOGGlDDRA/A/5

BAS PAINS
Tortured Night aod Day ...Can’t 

Sleep...Afraid to Eat
If you suffer the torture of gas pains . ; 3 
bloat...tormented by lack of sleep..; 
if you must avoid your favourite foods 
through fear of symptoms of indigestion 
... here is news you'll gladly welcome. 
For seventy years, Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery has brought relief to 
thousands of men and women suffering 
this distress. It may relieve you, too. For 
this physician's formula acta on a basic 
plan... helps stimulate the flow of gastric 
juices ... helps you digest food more 
thoroughly and when food digestion is 
complete, gas pains, sourness and iedi-

Eestion are unlikely. So great are the 
enefits of this pleasant tonic that over 
^0,000,000 bottles of It have been used.

Ask your JmuiU tods* for Dr. Pitrcri Go IdrnM tdica / ,Ditcortry.

Dr. Pierce’s «
SOLDES MEDICAL DISCOVERY

<n irrr- — - j - -—, told me you had been over. Mi*.- - - . . _ . _ “ that wea whe* happened,” aha add- O’Connor and I waa aotrv to have
out argument. She was beginning must have sold her on the fact ed hurriedly, when rite saw I waa missed r ^

. ready to start aaldng questions. “I 
forgot to atop for the mall,” she 
said In an obvious effort to throw

BUEHLER5 MslcaU
328 George Street

SLICED

ROUND
SIRLOIN . . . lb.
RIB
BOILING, lb. ..
SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP..
LAMB
STEW, lb...........
MINCEMEAT—
Large Pkg. .....

SLICED

*r77tiUxt<L TAobt

Won’t you join me?
When you feel cold and fired 
you will find if very comforting 
to have a cup of delicious hot

BOVRIL

CONCENTRATED BOVRIL 
ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES

[ig you.” she said. "It’s 
nice to have friends at a time like 
this.”

„ . ,, y I suppose people were already
me off. There should be some beginning to stare at her wltn 
news from the boy» today. Why curious eyee. I was glad Tod was 
yww brothers are so careless In around to ease that loneliness, and 
«!“?« ™ **<»». They from the way he looked at her I
should realize how I worry when I could see that he wouldn’t mind
don’t hear from them.

‘They’re probably painting the 
town red,” I said crossly. -Sow
ing their wild oats now that you’re 
away.” But anyway I went to 
the inn for the mall and a chance 
to prove to myself that) the sight 
of Denny talking to that hussy I’m

the hours he might spend acting 
aa a Boy aoout.

"Do you and LI* Holmes stay 
In that big house all alone?” 
Maudle asked.

Jeanle looked slightly surprised. 
"Oh, we don’t mind. I—I guess 

used to the house being
Margie Dixon, waa of so torpor- quiet—’’ 
tance to me. They were not around “Quiet, yen. But la it safe?”
and I asaed Chris Gordon if Mise The girl laughed a little. “Really
Dixon had checked out yet. It is. I’m not scared. Of course
He said she hadn’t, ami with I’ve thought and wondered who 

that worried look on his fat face, —who would have killed my aunt, 
he added that if business didn’t end the only thing I can think to 
pick up she’d be the only guest that some poor, demented person 
left. "How’s your mother feel- must have seen her in the boat 
ing?’’ he said, still sorting the alone—’’
maU. Her voice faltered then. “But as

“She’s quieted down.” I said. 1frJI^VBe11 J*L Ltoa-^hy. we’ve 
"She went visiting today. She lverl b* that house ail the sum - 
doesn’t like to be tied down and mers ! ca” ™"'8'nber “** Ive 
two days at home were plenty for neveJ] been afraid, and I’m not 
her, so she went) to the Morrises— „ ;
jeanle a, I mean." "Maudle reads mystery novels,"

"She’s not home,” he said. I explained. “You mustn’t let her
"Well, she visited with Liza ut^*y?u" — , .

Holme» ” Maudle sniffed loudly. “I’m not
trying to upset anyone. I'm just 
trying to suggest the child use 
ordinary precaution."

'■Precaution against what?" I 
said, but she glared at me and 
emptied her ginger ale glass.

"Shouldn’t think your ma would
find Liza much, company," he
said.

I laughed. “That was my
opinion, too, but she said Liza
waa a smart woman. But mother 
liked Miss Millie, too. They had 
a couple of chats and apparently 
Miss Millie was In one of her good 
moods because mother said she 
liked her.”

“Well, takes all kinds of peo
ple to makp up a world,” he said 
and I took the letera and started 
out, still hoping for a glimpse of 
Denny. The lobby and bar were 
empty. I supposed he waa over 
at the State Police Post where,

(To Be Continued)

A HEARTY MAIN DISH...
THAT FOLKS ASK FOR AGAIN AND AGAINI

RECIPE
Spaghetti Topped with Meet Bell»
—Heat Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 
in Tomato Sauce and zerve 
topped with browned meat balls. 
Make meat balls of equal pro
portions—beef, pork and veal, 
ground together twice. A crisp 
green salad with French Dressing 
and a basket of assorted rolls 
set off this main dish ... to 
balance the menu.

cumncATti

• When you want a quick supper—and a good one—just 
open a tin of ready-to-serve Heinz Cooked Spaghetti ! How 
the menfolk* love this hearty main dish . . . served with 
sizzling, browned meat balls I Prepared from the finest 
semolina flour and cooked to mouth-watering tenderness, 
Heinz creamy Spaghetti is so nourishing that it’s almost a 
ineal in itself! You’ll want to keep several tins of Heinz 
Cooked Spaghetti handy ... for the man of the house. 
And remember—prepared with meatballs, sausage, any left
overs or just by itself—Heinz Cooked Spaghetti is delicious !

H. J. Hda. Company of Canada. Ltd.

HEINZ£OOK,l> SPAGHETTI

& Hein* Cooked Macaroni, drenched in a rich, cream sauce flavoured 
tsn*y *• another nourishing, taste-tingling one-dish meal.

9 *** • Better keep a supply handy.

DOROTHY
DIX

HUSBANDS LOVE HARDER 
BUT WIVES LOVE LONGER

After Marriage a Change Comes
In the Mental Make-np ef Meal
Men and Women.

♦ 44
A group of girls ask me which 

love tiie more, husband» or wives” 
Thus is a question that cannot be 
answered definitely became in mar
riage there are no general rules. 
There are only exceptions. Every 
mariage to an Individual case and 
whether the husband loves more or 
the wife depends upon which one to 
the more emotional, the more sen
sitive and he» the deeper craving 
for affection. Sometimes it i* the 
husband who kisses and the wife 
who turn» her cheek. Sometimes It 
to the wile whose kisses fall on the 
rim of her husband’s ear or the bald 
rpot on hto head. Speaking by and 
large, however, I would say, as a 
rule, husbands love nore at the 
beginning of marriage than wives 
do, but wives love longer. Very few 
men ever marry for anything ex
cept love. They know that marriage 
to the end of their freedom and the 
beginnhig of a life sentence at hard 
labor to support wives and chil
dren. They seldom have any mater
ial benefit to gain from marriage, 
and so they walk wide of the altar 
until they find girls who sweep 
them off their feet and make them 
feel they are worth all the sacri
fices that marrying them will en
tail. Girls, on the other hand, marry 
for many things besides love. They 
marry chiefly because they are in 
love, of course, but besides that they 
marry because they are tired u, 
punching the time clock in some 
store or office and want husbands 
to support them. They marry to gel 
away irom home and mother's boss
ing. They marry to keep from being 
old matos. They marry just because 
all the other girls In their set are 
marrying, and they don't want peo
ple to think they have been passed 
over. They marry Juat to be s- 
marrying.
Change Take» Place

But while the bridegroom may be 
more romantically In love with hto 
bride than she to with him, a queer 
change takes In them after they are 
married, and the ratio of affection 
begins to be reversed. And so we not 
inlrequently observe the spectacle 
of the wife turning lover as the 
husband goes indifferent.

Nor to the shift In sentimental 
values hard to understand. AU the 
circumstances of a man s life tend

HERE IS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

Herman's Annual 

Fall Sale

lML’t SMARTEST

COATS
FUR TRIMMED COATS

Beautiful, luxurious Seals, 
Racoons, Muskrats, Opossums, 
Grey Lambs. We can assure 
you that we have the fur 
coat you have been looking 
for all these QEj lP

FUR-TRIMMED and 
UNTRIMMED

COATS
In styles and shades and ma
terials that will sweep you off 
your feet. Here is a coat value 
that will stand comparison 
everywhere. See i ^ QE Up 
these today ..

Sizes 12 to 48

HATSI HATSI
Everyone origtnaUy priced 
to 2.95. Smarten your ap
pearance with a new hat.

S’, 1.49 2.95

SKIRTS
Combining beautifully with Jacket or Sweat
er. Perfect for faU wear. The correct thing 
for skating. See ogr beautiful selection now 
—and pick yours j gg to i2.95

JUST ARRIVED ! 
Beautiful New

DRESSES
A new shipment representing the newest 
styles and shades—offered to you at an 
extremely attractive price. Nice crepes 
and wools. Shades—wine, green, blue and 
the ever popular black. Extremely ap
pealing with flared skirts and pirated 
fronts. See this attractive array of dresses 
today—you cannot go wrong! m QE 
Reg. priced to 1225 ................... » era*

These Sweaters Are In A 
Class By Themselves

09SHORT SLEEVE ALL WOOL

PULLOVERS
Colours yellow, white, red, rose, green, 
wine, rust, etc. Sizes It to 44. Sale 
price ......................... ..................................

WHILE THEY LAST-

NEW SHIPMENT!

WONDER-BRA
The brat uplift Bras. Rayon 
satin bras, lace Inset. Correct 
uplift control for all figures. 
Sharply underpriced for this 
week-end only. Stock up now 
—snd save QQ_ Up ■
money 1 ....... wOC

PANTIES
You will be intrigued with 
these smartly styled, fancy 
rayon panties. Many chic 
models to choose from. Colors: 
Tearose and White. Comfort
able and dainty. A SPLENDID 
BUY AT THIS i|A Uf 
PRICE!...............tlSIC

STRIPED SPORT

SHIRTS
The season's most popular 
color tones. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Sale
price................. 89c

THURS., FRI. and SAT.

SLIPS
3 DAYS ONLY!

Buy all the slips you need now 
—at savings! Wonderf1 1 val
ues In tailored, lacy Styles 

fitted midriff, bra top. 
panel front slips In rayon 
crepes, rayon satins. White. 
Hurry for QA_ Up
yours! ................... OOC

HOUSECOATS
Look pretty feel wonderful 
In a smart housecoat. Lovely 
Chenille, quilted Satina, Flan
nelette. crinkly Crepes. Prin
cess. zip. wrap styles. Do not 
delay — see these gorgeous 
housecoats at once — make 
your selection A Qe Dp 
today! .............

2-WAY STRETCH

PANTIES
Girdle and form control. On 
sale this week- QA_end ........................... BBC

THE MOST 6TYLI8H

GLOVES
Luxury gloves for every cos
tume! Classic pull-ons In long, 
short lengths. dressmaker 
types, with stitched, embroid
ered details. Black, new fall 
eotor, 100 *> 2.95

SMART1
PURSES

Smart with everything. Our 
selection includes reptile, lea
ther, suedes in envelope, un
derarm, tophandle styles The 
bigger your bag—the smarter!

today!*™ 1.95 40 5.00
CORDUROY

Sport lockets
In red. wine, brown, green, 
blue. etc. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Specially * AQ
priced .......................

IT’S GRAND SPORTSWEAR 
SMART CORDUROY

JACKET
Nothing Is smarter or more 
chic than these jackets! You 
will love their freedom and 
warmth. Ideal for fall 'Wear. 
Excellent lor skating. Bee 
this grand shipment of new 
Jackets. Popularly A QK Up 
priced .............. 0.93

DRESSES
A few of our better dressez, 
selected for this sale. Sizes 
12 to 20. | AA
Special ................... 1.03

BLOUSES!
Smart ruffled satin or crepe 
blouses. Only a few of our

ïïri,to'\. i.ooup
WATERPROOF ZjPPER

Sport Jackets
Colors In white bege, powder, 
royal blue, rand, etc. w OK 
Sale price ................ 3.03

GOWNS
Cotton crepes and batiste 
gowns. Special week- **— 
end price .................. D3C

Flannelette
PYJAMAS

In broadcloth and yams. 
Week-end rale price .............

89c401.49

JUST ARRIVED! NEW DRESSES
Take advantage of this wonderful special at once! The price to sharply reduced 
for this week-end only. Crepes, wools, crepes, , 2 95 *"'* 3 95

N

♦vVD

Vi

HERMAN'S Srs

380A GEORGE ST.

q
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Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as lc per word.

Births
Marriages

In Memortem |\-—iL-
Cfcfd of Than1» U60TI1S
V___________ _ , ......... —>

BORN
BLBAKLEY—On Tuesday. October 

», 1941. at NlchOUs Hoenltal. to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Bleakley (nee 
Helen Fee), a daughter.

FULLER.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Tuesday, October 21. 1841. to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Fuller, 85 Lynch 
street, a daughter.

DOUGHTY.—At Nicholls Hospital, 
on Tuesday. October 21. 1841. to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Doughty (nee 
Rose Mary Rumary), a daughter.

DIED
WATT, Mary Elisabeth.-» Mffl- 
• brook, on Monday, October 20, 

Mary Elisabeth Bakina, aged «1, 
widow of the late R. P. (Dick) 
Watt, and mother of Mrs. James 
(Marlon) McLeod of Dartmouth, 
formerly of Ottawa, and sister bf 
Bruce Bakins of Peterborough. 
Funeral service from the Corn- 
stock Funeral Home. 90S Water 
street, on Friday, October 24, at 
2.30 pm. (Please note change of 
date of service). Rev. H. L. Rob
erts officiating, toterment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
TROTTER.—» loving memory of a 

dear husband and father, George 
A. Trotter, who passed away Oc
tober 22, 1840.

No one knows how much I miss you, 
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered, since I lost you. 
Life has never been the same.
» mv heart your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There Is not a day, dear husband 
That I do not think of you.
—Sadly missed by Wife and Family.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP

Out Flowers. Funeral Désigné. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thone TSP-Nlghts 8586,
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flower» Delicately Arranged 
, For All Occasions.

638 Water. Telephone «MWIlght» 8746

COMING
EVENTS

ms Insertion, 
Imam dhsrge. I 
eeeuUve lneertK 
All eve 20 wo! 
»e Insertion.
*■

words or lee. mtn- 
l. Subsequent con- 
». 40c per Insertion 
I, I# per extrm word

SHOOTING MATCH at Jobe 
Moore’s, five miles north of Fow
ler's Corners, October 25. „ Shot 
gun and M rifle shells supplied.

UFO. DANCE, Thursday. October 
23. at Co-op Hall; Round and 
Square. Red Mencrtef’s Orches
tra.

CALEDONIAN CLUB, Whist Party 
to Moose Hall To-morrow (Thurs
day) everting, at 8.00 o’clock. Come 
and bring your friends. Refresh
ments.

HIOH-HO. COME TO THE PAIR 
to St. George's Church basement, 
sponsored by Ladles’ Evening 
Guild. Pancy GOO* Sale, Coun
try Store, Home Cooking, Tea
room; Friday, October 24, 3 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE, Trinity WMS. 
Rekl Street Hell, 6JO pm., Friday, 
Nth.

JUNIOR WELFARE LEAGUE. — 
Thrift Shop, Water street, oppo
site Market Square, October 33, 24, 
25. Ladles’ aim gentlemen's 
clothing, china, old silver, pickles, 
preserves.

RELIGIOUS MOVING PICTURES 
with Sound Effects; George Street 
United Church. Friday, October 
34, at 750 pm. Artists assisting: 
George Coleman. Mr. end Mrs. 
Bert Cutmore, Henry Batten, and 
School Orchestra. Sing-song led 
by Adjutant Buckley. Adulte, 2$c; 
Children, 10c. Ticket holders ad
mitted first. Secure tickets from 
members of the school. Bring 
the children and enjoy a whole
some evening.

4TR ANTI - TANK BATTERY 
Women’s Auxiliary are having a 
Tea, Sales of Home Cooking. Sat
urday, October 2$; 3 to g; Green 
Room, Y.W.C.A. Admission, 25c. 
Everyone welcome.

CONSERVATIVE GENERAL Meet
ing, Hastings Town Hall, Council 
Chambers. Thursday, October 23, 
7 jo Standard Time.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at 8 To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon. Cash on 10th, 13th, 
18th and 30th games. 30 games 
for 31c.

DISTRIBUTION OP PRIZES. — 
Thursday, October 23, 8.30 pm, 
Sacred Heart basement. Aylmer 
street, 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 2 door prises.

PERSONALS
HALLOWE'EN CO0TUMEB FOR 

108 Mute Street
HEW MASQUERADE OOSTUMBB 

Brock Street.
190

MEN I WANT NORMAL PEP. VIMT TRY 
06TREX TONIC tablets Stimulante 
and oyeter concentrate» aid to normal 
pep. vim. vigor. Get special Intro
ductory si»» to-day, only 35c.
•ale at all good drug stores

DOES YOUR 
Altwtaef Hi
RR WNM

COAT OB SUIT NEED 
it don* now Toot 
Udlng Dial 42-

POTTER, PIaNO tun- 
t ai Ktintanao Oaj. «0

PERSONALS

Piano Tering
PIA1IO TDNIHO. ABTHUB I 

Dial eies

WELCH BBAOTT naLOSI - CTOS*
the management of Ma> Bawaroe. 
formerly of T. Eaton Beauty Salon, 
Toronto. Téléphona 41*. •

mas RETD’S beauty shop- FU4-

ysaWfcSt =™S2

Lewis- beauty shop. dulw. -
OtI Permanente 12.00 up. End» $1.00 
UP-

SPECIALS — BND PERMANENTS, $100
up. OU permanente $3J0 up. Dow
ner's. Dial #74. 

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WEare again offering our $5# Oil Per
manent for $3.ST We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WALNUT F 
fit, large else; 3 Pair» Curtain». 795

ONE PAIR SILK OBLANBSE CRM8- 
Croee Curtains for standard window. 
Four Green and White Blinds, Living- 
room Celling Fixture. Telephone 5284.

HEATER. LIKE NEW. REA-

Dial $119.
pidEoo

EIGHT-PIECE DINING-BOOM SUITE. 
One Double Bed. 148 Hart Avenue.

BARGAINS IN DB3LATE AND COAL 
Oil — Dislate 15%c Gallon. Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson'» 
Service Station. 4784.

Water.
420

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 
eulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they out fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with lew 
fuel. Hallldays Local Representative, 
Wm. J. Bull, 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

RIFLE, 32-20 SAVAGE. BOLT ACTION;
Shotgun, Steven» Single Barrel, 18- 
Gftuge. 3292,

EUMXHromONSD HAND - row**
Clipper, for CUpptn* Cow end Horw. 
Wm. Taylor, MS Oeors» Street.

USED on, BURN» BOATER. 4*
KUW.

BROWN TWEED GOAT, WOLF OOL-
lar, size about 38, excellent condition. 
Telephone 5872.

QUANTITY OP HOUSEHOLD FUIUH-
ture. also Cooking Range. Mil. Jon*. 
Downer’» Corners.

QUBBBO COOK STOVE. 5* AYLMHt.

8237.
FINDLAY COOK STOVE, WOOD AND 

Coal. Hot Water Front. «7 Boblneon.
square PRAcnee piano, walnut

llnlah, $10.00. Par*’ Studio, 1* 
Charlotte.

LADY’S AND GKNT.'S BICYCLES. 
Telephone 58»4.

COMBINATION COAL AMD OAB 
Stove, in good condition. *0 Mark.

GENERAL PUEPOOE HORS*. DOUBLE 
Plow, Harn-a, Whim.ua-, Neck- 
yoke. Oliver K1 ngdon, B. R. 3, Putt 
Hope Highway.

RED TIP PLOW POINTE. OU ARAN - 
teed Spark Plugs, 35c. OUaterla.
Telephone 8484

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your window» for 
Storm Sash. Glased, rot-proofed, and 
painted on# coat. Hamday'e Local 
Sale» Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 889 
Downle. Dial 4354.

CAR BATTERIES
PLATES GUARANTEE PRICE

11 6 MONTHS 84-30
13 6 MON ». HE $5.96
15 6 MONTHS $6 95

PM 15 12 MONTHS $836
PM 1» 21 MONTHS $»3$

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McDONNEL MAL 4897

We Buy and Sail
Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe. Belting. Pulley». Shafting, etc.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
25» Simon. Buret. Telephone 8101.
HALL RAC*. *.00. 11 BUOUX AVE-

SMALL COOK STOVE. APPLY 270
Dublin Street.

GOOD PILL, FREE FOB TRKXXUWG 
sway. Dial 7524.

MAN'S GOLD WATCH. REASONABLE.
Dial 6142.

% MOTOR. LATHE, SAW, AND WORK
SHOP Tools, 1 Radio. 313 Bethune 
Street.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. OWNER 
leaving Town. 887 Aylmer, comer
Edinburgh and Aylmer.

ELEVATOR HOIST, eUITASU FOR 
Farm or Town. Pew Hamilton
Storehouse. King Street.

SUMMER KITCHEN, I* A1 CONDITION 
suitable for garage. Apply 394 Held 
Street.

BOY'S MACKINAW COAT, FIT 13-14; 
Girl's 3-Piece Suit, 1-2 years; Baseln- 
ette, all In good condition, cheep. 
816 George.

THREE PRINCE ALBERT GOATS, 
suitable for Orangemen; Men's Suite, 
Shoes, some new, Fur Coat, many 
other article». Thrift Shop (opposite 
Market Square), October 23, 34. 28.

LADY'S BROWN FABRIC COAT. SIZB 
38 or 40. excellent condition, $7A0; 
Child's Crib, $2.00; Kitchen Cup
board. $4.00; Spotlight, $1.00. m
Weetoott Street.

WALNUT HORSE - HAIR SETTEE. 
Small Waahstand, Quebec Heater. 
Overcoat, Suit, Shirts, alee 38; Lady's 
Winter Coat, Girl's Sports Winter 
Coat. Black Sheer Drew, 2-Plece Blue 
Wool Suit, Suit Coats, else 38. Dial 
3341.

LADY'S BROWN COAT, FUR COLLA*, 
•lie 30. $5.00. Telephone 3311.

STUDIO SUITE. PIANO, RADIO. GOOD 
condition; Roll» Raeor. Call, after
8:30 pm.. 548 Homewood. Telephone 
3083.

UPRIGHT PIANO, IN GOOD OOffDC- 
lion, $29.50. 208 Charlotte.

PIANO. DRESSING TABLE, GAS 
Heater. Dial 6333.

EIGHT DEOOY DUCKS, $400. APPLY 
508 Elm Street.

GREY PRAM, EXCELLENT OONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 5635.

PALL OVERCOAT, NEW. SIZE 40. 
Telephone 3877,

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

GREY GO-CART, WITH STORM HOOD 
272 Stmcoe.

ONI KITCHEN TABLE 34 x 88. TWO 
Drawer», 2 Seagram Chair», 1 Table.
1 Rug 2* x 3 Tarda. Dial 8010.

LADY'S TWEED COAT. PRACTICALLY 
new; also Washing Machine. Dial 
7815.

KAHN UPRIGHT PIANO. PERFECT
condition, cheap for cash. Park»'
Studio. 208 Charlotte.

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTHH Sup
ply of Vegetable». Delivered by Bag- 
Potatoes Si 25, Onlona 1325 by Bu
shel. Carrots $1.25, parsnip* $1.25, 
Turnips 75c. Beet» $100. Cabbage 60c 
Doeen. Squash, Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814. Ddg

Exchange

WASHER. ELECTRIC. RECENT Mo
del; been well taken care of, but 
Owner leaving town and forced to 
SeU for balance owing. Terms. Tele
phone 3129. -

VIOLIN. EXCELLENT 
tone. Will Exchange for Radio. Write
Ed* 216. Examiner.

8 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
GUARANTEED BINDING CANARIES. 

Baby Budgies, Cages and Stands, 
Feeds and Remedies. Peterborough 
Pet Shop

PAIR NICE COLLEES. 10 AND 4 
months; Good Hound Pups. Terrier 
Pup. 246 Prlncew. Dial 8576.

DACHSHUNDS FOR SALE. TELE-

DOGS BOARDED. HMXIXjrr KENNELS 
Telephone #1A

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE, VICINITY OILMOUR AND 

St. Joseph Street». Telephone 362$.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat. Poultry, Pish and 
Game, $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston, 521 George Street, Peterborough. 
Dial 4697.

GROCERY STORK AND FIXTURES. 
Telephone 9659.

IlXX Homes Te Rent llxx
FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW. SUIT- 

able for Young Couple. 16 Kenneth 
Avenue.

BEAUTIFUL 8-HOOMED BRICK HOUSE 
in Omemee, exceptionally low rent to 
desirable tenants. Apply 546 Sher
brooke Street, Peterborough, or Fired 
Parker, Omemee.

12 Rooms 12
NICELY FURNISHED. HEATED BED- 

Bltting-Rooma, Business persons. Dial 
9891, after 5:30.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BY DAY OB 
Week. 306% Louis.

TWO FURNISHED. NEWLY DBOORAT- 
ed Housekeeping Rooms. 306 Louis 
Street.

LARGE WELL-FURNISHED FRONT 
Bedroom, suitable for Business Gen
tleman, George Street N. Write Box 
227, Examiner.

TWO COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS.
Will suit Gentleman, and Two Girls. 
Continuous hot water. Bast City.
3341.

TWO OR THREE ROOMS, FURNISHED
or Unfurnished, hot water, good lo
cality; Business or Professional Girl 
or Couple. Write Box 222, Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, VERY CE3Ï- 
tral. Dial 7645.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

Fuel
FOR SUMMER. PALL. OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
HOLSTEIN COW, COMING FOUR. DUB 

to freshen December. Stanley Far
ley, Route 6, Peterborough.

STORE HOGS, 3% MONTHS OLD 
Dial 8087.

CHEAP HORS*. 1,000 LBS. 
phone 6033.

YOUNG PIGS, ALSO 3 DURHAM 
Young Cattle. Vincent Hickey, Lake- 
field.

EIGHT PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. APPLY 
Elton Miles, Selwyn.

NINE SIX-WEEKS-OLD PIGS. JOHN 
Fitzgerald, No. 8. Peterborough.

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 8UIT- 
able for Two; garage. Apply 180 An
trim.

TWO PARTLY OR UNFURNISHED 
Room», Kitchenette, Ground Floor, 
adulte. 841 Water.

BEDROOM TO RENT FOR TWO, CEN- 
tral. Write Box 207, Examiner.

TWO GENTLEMEN. ROOM TOGETOT 
712 Bethune.

WANTED
i5 Miscellaneous 15
YOUNG COUPLE TO SHARE THE COST 

of Living; no rent. See Joe Waldron. 
R. R. 6, Peterborough.

REFINED YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
Room and Board In private home, 
with use of piano. State term», tele
phone. Box 217, Examiner.

TO RENT OR BUY — USED OIL- 
burning Heater, preferably Jet type 
Write Box 218, Examiner.

■ CANOE OR LIGHT BOAT. DIAL 8603

11 PIGS. 40 LBS. EACH. V. SWEET- 
lng. Dial 8064.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BUID, TWO 
yew old. Telephone 504 ring 11, 
Lakefleld. G, Fitzgerald.

8 Reel Estate 8
LOTS FOB BALE. APPLY 228 OAR- 

lisle, between 4-7.
NINETY -SIX- ACRE FARM. ONE MILE 

last of Lift Lock. Norwood Road. 
Agply Mrs. A. C. Hunter, 406 Mark

100 Acre», 30 Acres Fall Wheat, Frame 
House, large barn, fine stabling, 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at

-$2,500.00 Take House In Exchange.
6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur

nace. Possession Nov. 1 .......  $3,500.00
7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace,

faces King Edward Park . . $3.600.00
H. J. MoOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.
Fa* BUI Road, 6 Rms, Lot 80 x 100

$1500 00
Adeline, 6 Rms, modern............$2000.00
Stewart, 6 Rme, modern ........... $2600.06
Park HIM. 7 Rme. Brick ...........$3000.00
Aylmer, 3-Suite Apartment ....$3300.00
Stewart, 7 Rms. oak. H.WH.......$4200 00
Walkerfield, 6 Rme, gar., snap $5500.00 
Rooming House, 10 Rooms. Take Small

Money to Loan — Houses to Rent
J. A. GIBBS, $6 Hunter St.W. 3643.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, BRICK. 110 
Monaghan Road.

LOT 30 X 100. DIAL 3311.
6 Rm. Frame, Hardwood Floor». Fur

nace. Possession November 1st. Easy 
term» .......................................... $2,000

6 Rm. Brick, oak floors. 3-ptece plumb
ing, furnace, garage. Immediate pos
session ............................  $3200

7 Rm. Frame, good condition. Immedi
ate Dosseeslon ..   $2,000

6 Rm. Brick, plumbing, terms $2200
7 Rm. Brick. 3-pieoe plumbing, good

condition. $500 down ............ $2,600
100 Acres, well built on.................$3200
Farms, Houses, Lot» for Sale. Apply 

O'TOOLE BR06
Real Estate and Insurance

154 Water St. Telephone 9447
SIX - ROOMED HOUSE. MODERN. 

South-end. Apply Mrs. A. C. Hunter, 
409 Mark Street.

9 Room Frame. North, $1200—$300.00 
down.

$ Boom Brick, West. $1200 - $500.00 
down, balance 5%

Modern Duplex. West. $5.500 - $1,000 
down, balance 5%.
A 1 THOMPSON BEAL ESTATE .

Kreege Building. Telephone 7294
106 Acres, All Working, Brick Hoxiae.

$ Rooms, barn 40 x 60, steer roof ce
ment stabling. Implement House, 
hen house, 30 Acres, Fall Wheat, 20 
Acres New Seeding, «even miles from
City, for quick Sale ................ $2200

Double Brick. 6 Rooms each, 3-ptece 
bath, good location ....... $4200

Store and Dwelling In Norwood, good 
revenue. Exchange for Farm or Small
Piece Land ...................  $3.000

M. STOREY
$74% George St. Telephone 6573.

10 Used Cars 10
1889 ESSEX COACH DIAL 3426
uoer ■* willve n sedan. *10.00. 

Aerept Trede-ln. 1180 Ford Oowh, 
reel good .imp. Both cure must be 
•old st once, lie McDonnel.

1984 COUPE, EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Apply 351 Park Street.

10* FOU»-CYLINDER DORANT BX- 
£5: *5d P*111! job: excel,
lent condition. Reasonable for cash. 
Gentleman's Bicycle, good shape. 
Boy Pltohford. 9430, 4894

1*1 CADILLAC SEDAN. 54.000 ACTUAL 
mlleete; perfect; berieln. 1* Hun
ter W„ Apartment X.

ins DODO* SEDAN. OOOD CONDI- 
tioo. cheap. 544 Chamberlain Street.
between 5 end • p.m. MM.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad. "

WANTED—SMALL HOUSE OR APART- 
ment, by November 11; reliable ten
ante. Write Box 215, Examiner,

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED 
Room», by November 1st. Write Box 
212. Examiner.

TO RENT — ONE HIGH-POWERED 
Deer Rifle for week beginning Nov
ember 3rd. Telephone 5149.

WOULD CARE FOR ONE OR TWO 
Afflicted or Backward Children, pri
vate home; reasonable. Write Box 
179, Examiner.

CARS FOR WRECKING. TELEPHONE 
37 ringed 1, Keene.

FURNITURE, STOVES. 
Nights 6294.

Quantity of hat and oats 
Telephone 3910.

SUN LAMP. TO RENT OR BUY 
Write Box 206, Examiner.

WANTED

IS Help Wanted. Female IS
GIRLS TO LEARN____

Writs Box 111 Examiner.
GIRL FOB HAIRDRBS8INO.

GIRL OB WOMAN TO HELP 
Country Home. Telephone 8036.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
FATTER FOR BBVXE 
Apply Windsor Hotel.

A MINING AND MANUFACTURING 
Company located In Quebec. 75 mile» 
from Montreal, require* the service» 
of a Single Man with knowledge of 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typing; 
one who la quick and aoeuarte at 
figure». Room and Board available 
at reasonable cost on Company pro
perty. Salary $100 per month plus 
Government Cost ci Living Bonus 
from November 18th. Plesee address 
replies to Bo* 2#. Examiner, enclos
ing copy of recent photograph.

YOUNG MAN. 17-18 YEARS OLD. Ap
ply Fanning's, Launders*» and Dry 
Cleaner».

YOUNG BOY, AROUND AGE OF 18. TO 
Learn the House Furnishing Business. 
Good opportunity. Dial 7973 or 717». 
188 Charlotte.

MIDDLE- AGED WOMAN. TO HELP 
with Housework, at 15» Rubldge. 
corner Wolfe and Rubldge.

RELIABLE DRIVER. MUST KNOW 
City, $15.00 per week. Write Box 21», 
Examiner.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Printing; no smoker need apply. 
Write Box 201, Examiner.

WANTED — SINGLE OB MARRIED 
Man for Poultry Farm; good house 
provided or board In; yearly employ
ment; good wagee; regular hours. 
Write Box 208, Examiner.

19k Agents Wanted 19*
A STEADY JOBI MAKE REAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed QualSy Tree» and 
Plants. Excellent sample». Full or 
part time. Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries, Montreal.

LIBERAL COMMISSION TO AGENTS 
SELLING REGAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MARVELLOUS PROFITS. 
ESTABLISHED wholesale leader» over 
ten year». Up to twenty dollar» week
ly easily made. Unique, exclusive, feat
ure assortment, 21 beautiful Folder» 
that can be "Individualised." $1. in
cluding Twenty-four handsome Gold 
Metallic Seals. New etching assort
ment, 16 cards lithographed In 5 colors, 
75c. Fourteen better than ever oppor
tunities for bigger, easier profite. Per
sonal Cards, Christmas Wrappings, 
Scripture Cards. Catholic assortment 
Everything everybody needs. Wonder
ful values.
SQUARE Treatment, prompt service. 
Start now. Manufacturers, Regal sta
tionery Company, Dept. E. 73 Adelaide 
St. W., Toronto.
MEN OR WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 

$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee, 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc. 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R. Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundee Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wsnted 20
YOUNG GIRL 

Work. Dial 9682.

TRUCK DRIVER, WITH 8 YEARS' Ex
perience, desires Work. Telephone

GIRL. 20. WANTS WORK CLERKING 
In Grocery Store or Answering Tele
phone; experienced in both. Dial

DIAL 4115.

TO BUY OR RENT — FARM. ABOUT 
100 Acres. Hugh Jones, Bonarlaw.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. «Telephone 6203.

TWO UNFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
near C.G.B. Telephone 7304.

WANTED HOUSE, UP TO $2200 00.
with $300.00 down, balance $25.00 
monthly. Write Box 231, Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROpM FULLY MODERN 
House or Bungalow. Give details as 
to location, price and down payment 
required, etc., to Box 233, Examiner.

LOT, WITH OR WITHOUT COTTAGE, 
on Otonabee River; cash. Write Box 
229, Examiner. ,

FURNISHED BEDROOM. MUST HAVE 
Comfortable Bed. within five mtnutre 
Walking distance of Hunter and 
Oeotge. Write Box », Examiner.

YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN RECENTLY 
from England desires Room and Board 
for self and four-year-old son, with 
care of child during day; home where 
other children preferred: near C.O. 
Write Box 236. Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL

POULTRY - PAY HIOHXBT PRICES
M Olahman. Dial 6296

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAOS. 
PeP-Don. and Metala. J. Burtteld

UVZ POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIV* POULTRY WANTED— MARKET
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAOfl. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC
Peteralel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wonted Male çr
17 Female 17
NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 

a Government Job as Clerk Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Bteno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M 0. O.
Schools Ltd., Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GIRL. EXPERIENCED IN 8TENOGRA- 

phy and Shorthand for Office Peti
tion. State qualifications to Box 
234, Examiner.

REFINED SALESLADY. NEAT APPEAR- 
a'nce. Apply Laura Secord Candy
Shop, 347 George, between 12 and 2 
o'clock, Thursday.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. WITH TYPING 
experience, to handle Switchboard 
and meet pubMc. Stenography desir
able hut not essential. Write, stating 
salary, to Box 224, Examiner.

ELDERLY LADY REQUIRES A DAILY 
Companion for light duties. Apply, 
In oym handwriting, to Box 223, Ex
aminer.

21 Boarders Wonted 21

board and room, suit on* or 
Two Oentlemen: continuous hot wa
ter. Telephone 4365.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM. 
296 Brock.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER 660 REID.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 514 WATER.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, 
art. Telephone 3891.

356 STEW-

GENTLEMEN FOR ROOM AND BOARD, 
with modern conveniences; ten min
utes' walk from .G.E. Write Box 214. 
Examiner.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
Room. Dial 9001.

TO SHARE

WHO CAN DO IT
Mb Painters A Decorators Mb
T R JEWELL. PAINT®, INTERIOR 

Decorator. Duetless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXT*MOB

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9982

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR 8TYUNO.

OOLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4465 tor Estimates without 
obligation

Mf Miscellaneous Mt
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACBB 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962
DUSTLE86 FLOOR SANDING, OHAM- 

berlam Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J B. Vance, iff Aylmer 7835

25x Dressmaking 2Sx
SRWING. ALTERATIONS, DON* REA- 

sonable. 6771.
I MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLZ- 

maklng Alterations. Purs Re-mod- 
elled. Téléphona 4986. 598 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OP 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81, Oehawa.

LOST
MERCURY HUB CAP. TELEPHONE 

4408.
DULL RED WITH GREY STRIPE 

Blanket, Lost on Charlotte Street, 
between George and Park. Reward. 
Telephone 6826.

MASONIC APRON, IN POUCH, ON 
George Street. Finder please Tele
phone 4315, or leave at Police Station.

BROWN PURSE. CONTAINING SUM 
of Money, Saturday. Dial 6678.

ARTILLERY BADGE, RYE'S PÀVIL- 
lon. Keepsake. Telephone 8445.

BOYS NEW C.C.M. WHEEL PROM
Y31. Dial 7759.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
ELLIOTT A CHANDLER — Barristers, 

etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675 A. L. Elliott. 
K.C., MPP 6 J Chandler. B A

HON. G. N. GORDON. K.C.
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR St McELDERRY—BAR- 
ristera. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street. Tele
phone 4681. E A. Peck. K.C.. F. D 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McElderry. K.C.. 
Walter H HowelL

W B. OOiDOM
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
W R. PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Wat* Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Night* 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 8664

Chiropractor»
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist, 19-20 Kreege Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

M. C. GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Bulld- 
tog^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T. SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO- 
practor, Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010.

NOTICE
NOTICE. — PAMMETT'S, CARTAGE 

and Trucking. Telephone Changed 
to 9844.

BOARD AND ROOMS. GOOD MEAU3: 
Two Gentlemen. 115 Hunter West,

GRANDPA FIRE-WATCH
LONDON,—(CP).—One of the men 

enrolled for flre-wstchtog when 
the 46 to 58 years were called up 
was Ben Hale, 12 times a grand
father at 57.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death — Card ol 
Thank» — Anniversary — Plrat 50 words, 50c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
30 words or less 60c first insertion. Over 30 word, 3c per 
word extra pet insertion, 10c lees on second.

IN MEMORIAM
Pint 50 word» 75c, each additional word 3c.

IMPORTANT
READ POOR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAT IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION

Cosh With Order or Pold on Day of First Insertion
No. of Number of Consecutive Insertion
Words 1 2 3 4 » , Monthly

5 25 25 25 25 25 100
6 25 25 25 25 30 120
U 25 25 25 28 35 140
s 26 25 25 32 40 160
9 ‘ 25 25 27 36 45 180

10 25 25 30 40 50 200
All advertisements lc per word per Insertion minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 35 word»

CHARGE RATES
tF AD IS PAID WITHIN 6 DATS OP FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OP l<4e PER WORD

IP AD IS NOT PAID WITHIN 5 OATS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OP 3c PER WORD
BOX NO 10c EXTRA.
BACH INITIAL. SION, GROUP OP MOURUS AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD

legal, municipal government
AUCTION SALES

Pint insertion per agate Una 13c 
Repeat Insertions 6c

AMD OTKBtS.
nr TWO BBTATX OF ANNA AN AST AHA 

FRASER. Late of the City of Peter
borough, Widow. Deeresed.
AUI Pmom having CLAD* egalnot 

the »teU Of ANNA ANASTATIA PWA-SER^Deceoeed. who dted on „ ,ncut
the 30th Day of June. 1*1, ere notified 
to eend to the undersigned on or be- 
fore the 32nd Day or November, 1*1.

_ P*vt‘cti»rw Of their Claims duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration Im
mediately after the 22nd Day of No- 

A** of the eald 
Deceewd will be distributed amongat 
the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the clslme of will oh the 
Admlnlitrator shall then have notice. 

DATED at Peterborough, this list 
ay of October. 1*1.

JAMES DOGAN PHASER
__ _ ____ Admlnls
By W. R. PHILP,

385 Water Street.
-------- T. Ontario.

Itor herein.

(Continued from Page 8) 
in the Home and School Association 
which he became familiar with first 
a« a teacher and later as an Inspec
tor. He felt that parents and teach- 
era must get together and see each 
other's viewpoints. Hie teacher 
should try and realize how dear a 
child la to hli parent»; they should 
visit the home» and become e*- 
quatoted with phases of the child's 
life. Parents should see the school 
life from the teacher’s viewpoint. 
They must remember all students 
are not equally gifted, but fall 
Into three classes: The book, learn
ing type, hand-working type, and 
social development type. The ad
vantage of parent-teacher co-oper
ation has been evident, he said.

Mrs. Qllcox emphasized all mem
ber* comprise the Association and 
a* such they are to a position to see 
that rulea and regulations are car
ried out. Members are urged t# use 
the Courttca Memorial Library for 
reference. A literature table at 
each monthly meeting was urged, 
and the un of films to the »*■■? 
rooms.

The purpose of the conference.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors

nlstrstor.

School Clubs

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept............. 5711
Nicholls Hospltol.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ......... 4641

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION ROOM. WEDNE8- 

day, October 22: Dining Suite, Organ, 
Radios, Floor Covering, Tables, Chair», 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Library 
Table, Dishes.

AUCTION BALE — ENTIRE HERD OF 
Dairy Cattle lor Mr. John Stuart, Jr.,
Old Orchard Farm. 2 miles Bast of 
Lift Lock, on Friday. October 31st, 
consisting of: 24 Registered and Grade 
Guernsey and Jersey Cows, 1 Guern
sey Bull, 13 Young Heifers, 4 Horses, 
Including Matched Team Black Per
cherons. See Posters. — W. J. and 
Gordon Hancock, Auctioneers.

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, AND
Grain, Mr. M. Stewart, Lot 22. Oon- 
ceeslon 7. Smith. Thursday, October 
23. 1 p.m.: Horses. Cattle. Hogs. Poul
try. Full Line Implements. Gate, Mix
ed Grain, Acre Turnips, 2 Acres Corn _ 
In «took.—J. H Miles, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 4115, Residence 9122. -S

Mrs. Silcox said, was to understand 
better what the work was about, to 
explain that work, and go back to 
the associations with renewed In
terest.

MORE MILE DIET
Writing paper, billiard balls, but

tons and wool have been made from 
casein, a by-product of milk.

QUICKIES

1

v

<\ r
&

u

“Where’d yn (it It — with on Eliminer Want AdT”

DAILY CROSSWORD
. 1. Squander

6. Division of 
society 

U. Praise
12. Permit ”
13. Defects
14. Proclaim 

loudly
«.Bird
16. Has
17. Discharge 
21. Mournful 
34. Away 
«.Type

measures 
38. Bunch 
50. Poisonous 
82. Mature 
S3. To take 

dinner 
84. Occasion 
38. Gourd-tike 

fruit
37. Many
38. Japeneae 

girdle
40. Before
41. BUnda 
43. PMce 
48. Greet
5Q. Mohamme

dan nobles
62. Raccoon-Ilka

63. Musical 
comedy

64. Following 
66. Chatter
68. Slice of me*

DOWN
1. Woof
2. Wheel 

spindle
8. Asterisk
4. Municipali

ties
5. Syrian dMtgr 

(pose.)

6. Part of 
locomotive

7. Apportion
8. Cabbage 

salad
6. Ripped

10. Female 
sheep

16. Jump
39. From
30. Often 

(poet.)
11. Fastening 

device
22. Existent
23. Cheated
M.Tobaniah

26. Person 
underage

27. View
29. Male adults 
31. Poem 
35. Digit 
38. Wire 

measure 
$9. Exist
41. Swagger
42. Column
43. Kind of 6*
44. Hebrew 

weight
45. Hindu deity
47. Poker stake
48. Notion

DESii iiMliS
TOBISK

•■TTX® Trap’s
fi» n ■ symTiis
-;p = - --y -.-JE-
< - V7j 03

BSC *11 q 
-3112f
5,:3C

ainsa.’aan
a-. Ms*» sain

3 »Tin lim.vwV
7ni 1- ; 13,E^

• - - V • .

lakiOr’i 1 n
49. Song MM
61. Observe
62. Donee step

lo-zi
ceypToquoTE—a ,

LC AWWAPXZCTXS «OR* XL HOC TK 
X J G A C R 8 MGLWAC LP■LCXLVOV

IPLR4L
Yesterday's. Cryptaqnote: PERSEVERB AND PHSBEUV», 

YOURSELVES FOR BETTER CIRCUMSTANCES—VERGIL,

$
X

$



f

I'LL TAKE OFF MV 
SHOES OUT WERE' 
MAYBE I CAN — 
GET IN BE£> M 
WITHOUT 
BLONDIS 
HEARING ■■

NO BANK OKM/f
EVER HAD LETS HME V

S/STEM

tow*

limmiiii

5E®

now Qrr go*n'..:n* ANNRK3MY..
cdonY come snoopin' AW Rlû HT! 1

AROUND THIS NEIGHBORHOOD) COOL OFF-AGAIN I'M <301 N ilM3UR EARS DOWN.'!

Qfr.INl.tN

r SAV. LISTEN, ARE NOU
QOIN* TO LET THAT UL* 
<3UV TALK. TO XXI THAT 
WAV N* OET AWAV ^

WU)
Hill NOTHINVS«T N AVVF

7 WITH rrt ...VNHAT» ÛUTAUL'
wind-bag'.yM3U OPHIM1

THEN WHY DON'T
VA OO BACK there ►eh «errX’ PUNCH HIM IN TWO BkSTHB NOCK?

QJW SEVENTH
GRADE..

AND tM NOT
PRKPA.HBO TO nOMT

FROMTSl!

[llÿ.Jjiyiiir

! WHO LIES HERE S« STILL CN
.CAPTAIN-

SHEATHE YOUR WEAPONS TITAN IANS/ WE
---- ( SUBMIT TO YCUR MEhCY

MR. "SIMPKINS <S/We |PQ VtR* THINK -TWO C^INNgRLANDS, 
TILUE-HOaI 
m XXI EVER 

MANA49BI

but, mottvI TOLD HIM
me time off IT \A4AS -FOR DRESSES areCAM vriSVT 3ÜE'S ^LIMEVTENOUGH,FAMlL.y roe

yw cxvrr tak*
pick our WORKED INOUT NOW,

MOTHER ANYCLOTHES FAMILY

%£— HCNRy
U/OgtOSSION Bw

rr-»v i

to-it.

tIOMT NANO

®\h)(2)

ij'oiiiM’oMtf
^Moiu.ToIo.ToTo!faTy

>5*» fCr&nnifÊltf

VLETLOC 
MY SUM iiprrgr

inr^Tr

■Lë iffrt in i

ran

Dletrtbeted

-mis IS 'AN OUTRAGE/-- 
THE MONEY WAS GIVEN 
TO ME BY AN INDIAN 
CHIEF, TO PURCHASE 
A MERRY-GO-ROUND 

FOR HIM/ „ ^

THIS IS A SUSPECT 
TOR QUESTIONING„» CAR. 
ON THAT 15-GRAND BANK 
ROBBERY UPSTATE TWO 
MONTHS AGO/-— HE 
DEPOSITED #15,000 
IN A BANK HERE, LAST
WEEK/-------- BRACE j

YOURSELF FCR. < 
HIS AUBI / V

SOUNDS LIKE V, 
HE REACHED OUT 
WILDLY FOR THAT 

ONE, SARGE,—' 
BUT IT’S WHOLE > 

WHEAT/ f'

to-tt'

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

—By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

NtrfHA'fWts

AMD CHICKADEES 
ARE WINDER. 
FR.IEND&
pf -Trees- 

'titty 
DeTroy

iMSECrf
E<i<;s ey-At 

•Thousands
EVERY DAY 

DURING 
:«THE cold 
, mon-THs

Uniforms
OP U.S. PARACHU-fl 
-fROOPS ARE MADE 

oF -titL SAME, 
-feuqrt, SLICK 

I CLôYH USED 
l For.

\ Too-TBAIL
A parts

iehrY F.
CUTLER/ 

HEW
ENGLAND 

SCHOOL 
MAS-ftR 

FOR.
42 Years,

IS MOW 
STUDYING 

Wo BE A PHysiCIAH 

AMD IS AN 
1N-fERN IN A 

VIENNA 
HOSPITAL AT

78 Years
of Aqt-

Cfe mi. Ugh—<■»*■>■ to. WwMildiii —■P*

MUGGS AND SKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD

THE FEAR 
MADDENEI 
LAROONS 
CANNOT 
BREAK 

THROUGH 
a NOPALS 
’human 

wau

SOON ALL 
RESISTANC 

OF THE 
'SWAGE 
WARRIOR; 

COLLAPSE

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 22,194!

0 ROOM AND BOARD

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER rmiPbonk tut)

—By Gene Ahern

WILL 
TAKE 
THE

CHIEF TO 
GET’EM 

OUT OF 
THIS-'

♦IVE HEARD 
A LOT OF 
’EM IN 23 

YEARS, BUT 
THAT ONE 
GOES IN A 

FRAME 1

TAKJEM
BOTH-.

UPSTAIRS,
MOOGAN/

LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

HENRY -—By Carl Andersen

Home Service
St«rt to Learn Typing With 

Aid of New Booklet

\

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
F BITTEN POE THE EXAMINEE

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
He Authority on AetkertW

Touch System Used In Baolnom
Typing ewey with never ■ glance 

at the key»! It may look tricky to 
you if you haven't had much busi
ness training.

Really, touch typings so simple 
you can learn the fundamentals 
yourself, and so increase your value 
in buslnaaa. You start with a key
board chart like the one in our 
•ketch.

First step is to place your fingere 
on the “guide keys." Your fourth, 
third, second and first left fingers 
ere on the “a," “a." “d," and T* 
Your first, second, third and fourth 
right fingers are on the “J," “k.” 
T and keys.

You’ll see, too. that your chert 
la marked oft so many keys to a 
finger. Now, with exercises you 
train each finger to reach accur
ately the keys in its territory, re
turning to its guide key between 
each stroke.

You soon get,the feel of It. type 
•way ilka a professional—with -ayes 
on copy!- Then you learn rules 
for typing English, master business 
forms.

Our new 32-page booklet has key
board chart, exercises, speed dr il 
to train you In touch typlr 
eludes rules for typing 
business, social and officiel 
tablet of figures, sad Is valuable * 
e foundation Is* a business college

> SUCKER SCHEMES TAJDL 
NO MATTER how canny you 

may be, In trying to "put one 
over," somebody else may prove 
slicker and foil your meet adroit 
schema. Or you may try one of 
the rare coups which are well 
known to advanced players, and 
which would work even against 
moat of them, only to find that an 
opponent has figured out what you 
are trying and urns the only pos
sible defense against your maneu
ver Such things make duplicate 
bridge a delight to the traveling 
klbttatr. who moves from table to 
table to see how different players 
handle the same situation j

4 A 10*432

:Q
7643
-Ô7-1 ♦J75 

M «J8732 
♦ Kse i 
*10 8

♦ 9»
• 9 10
4 10 • 7 • >'

4 *
4 A. J08

4K« 
• ASK 54

A J 3 3

„ jfflg 
ping, tn- 

thglish; 
lei letters.

KQ2
(Dealer: South. Both sides vul

nerable.)
South West
14 Pus
ÎÜT *-

Where North then went on to
4-Spades, there wu no excite
ment, u in that correct contract 
game wu easy, with the loss of 
a trick In spades end two in clubs. 
At thru tables, the bidding 
stopped In a No Trump game, and 
there wu real Interest In the 
play. V

Against the Ne Trompera, West 
in every cue led hie diamond 3 to 
the Q. K and ' ' \ ;
Ucally gave

cubing the spade K end A, then 
leading toward the club honors, 
hoping Eut would play the A. w 
he would go down only one trick 
instead of the two he eventually
uffi y

Another declarer, after winning 
the first trick, tried otto of the 
allcketa of advanced gaga, leading 
hi* aped* 8. West playing the • 
and the 10 being put on from dum
my. Eut feU far this and won 
with hie J, u most players would. 
After South won the returned dia
mond, he led hie spade K and 
overtook It with the A. of couru 
felling the Q and then running the 
rest of the suit. He made game, 
with five tricks In spades, two In 
hearts, two in diamonds before 
losing control.

At a third table East refused to 
play his J on the first spade trick, 
so blocked the suit and but the 
contract two tricks. He knew the 
old gag.

Tomorrow's Problem 
4K7
• 9««
4 K 6 3 
4 K J 9 8 6

4 J 10 » 6«43
• K 08

North
Pam
Pus 472

♦ J 10 7 S
♦ 7
♦ 910 8

4 A 9 8 3 
• A 0 3 
4 A Q 9 
4 A 4 3

(Dealer: South Both aides vul
nerable.)

If West leads the diamond J. 
dummy puts on the K and East, 
not paying attention, plays the 
spade S, what penalty should 
South select for the Infraction 
and what ah mid he then do In an 
effort to have It help him make his 

by i contract of 0-No Trompe Î 
Has Feature» Syndicate, lac.

Send lie In coins or statnpa for

yarn copy of -Teeth Yourself Touch WAS HALIFAZ-BOBN 
Typewriting’ to Examiner, Home Canada's postal system developed 
Service Fkterborough Be sure to from a poet office established to 
write plainly your name, address. Halifax In 1775. six years after that 
and name of booklet city wu founded.



A neat little sailor 
lar trimly touched 

i red braid that's re 
'cuffs. Short puff sli 
swing skirt. One bn

-A.

A rich.h. gleaming 
leaf and til

In a
ladder de

sign In Cotton and
Overdrapes

Hooks sewn on
of same material.

and are suitable
rooms. Col

ors of blue. red.
Approx. 7rust, plain eggshell.

feet long.
Capacity Days. Pair

of «Irons, sturdy rsyon
good fit and gives good

plain or fancy
of white and tea-

Soturdoy, 9 e.m. to 9.30 p.m. DIAL $721

/s4F*j

blue, green, mauve, turquoise
peach. Capacity Days, each

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES limited

A GRAND MONEY-SAVING EVENT—STARTS ON THURSDAY!

i am
Look At This Value in 

Men's and Young Men's

SUITS
18.98

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. le 9 e.m. to 12.30 Neee.

WOMEN'S

SHOES

Made of a serviceable suede lea
ther In the popular Cuban and 
high heel styles. Shades of wine, 
black, brown and Japonic». Size» 
In lot range from 4 to 8. Bpccml 
clearing price. Capacity Day», 
pair .........................................  1*

Misses' and 
Children's Shoes

A wide assortment of misses' and 
children's «hoes, consisting of 
oxfords, ties, straps. Colors black 
and brown. Sizes In group 5 to 
7)4, S to 1014, 11 * »aA
to 1. Capacity 1 «If
Days, pair............

—Main now, C.D.S.

Manufacturer's Clearance of 
Ordinarily Higher Priced

Brushed Rayon Gloves

We bought the entire lot at a surprising saving for 
you. Smart 4 button length slipons of warni, neot look
ing brushed rayon. Priced away oeiow us
ual for Capacity Days. Colors, black, navy, 
brown. Sizes 6 to 7ÿg. Pair . ......................

—Main Floor. C.D.s 
-

Long Ribbed Stockings

Warm wool and cotton mixtures that it would certainly pay you 
to «took up In for the whole season ahead. With <g| 
heels and toes reinforced for extra hard wear.
White, black, fawn, beige. Sizes « to 10 In the lot.
Capacity Days, pair ........................................................

—Main Floor. C.D.8

White "Angora" Yarn

(Wool and Rabbit Hair)
A suitable yam for baby bonnets, bootees girls1 and 
womens' Sweaters, Gloves, Bed Jackets and other 
wearing apparel. Capacity Days, approximately %- 
ox. ball .......................................... ...............................

—Msln Floor. CJ>s.

Enamelled Tee Kettles

enamelled Tee Kettles In ”B" quality. White 
enamel with blue trim gtvee It a fine appear
ance. Has about 6 pint capacity. Capacity 
Days, each .......................................................... 1.65

—Basement. C.D.S.

Dish Drainer and Tray Set

Let your dishes dry bef re wiping them! Drainer 
made of retinned wire, with extended cutlery bas
ket sets on enamelled metal tray. Size about 13 x 18"
Assorted colors. Capacity Days, set .........................

at, CÜ.I.

Cocoa Fibre Door Mats

A good sturdy and practical Inexpensive mat to 
take wear and tear at entrance doors. Sizes about 
13 x 31 inches Capacity Days, each...........................

—Basement, C.D.B.

Warm Flannelette
ENSEMBLES

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Short Sleeved 

Flannelette

GOWNS
A real special In short sleeve flannelette gowns. 
Styled with the popular V neck design tucked 
front with pink or blue stitch
ing. Sizes regular and O. S. Ca
pacity Days,
each ........................................................

Women's "Outsize"
BLOOMERS

Smart looking three piece Butcher Boy style Py
jamas with candlewlrv frlner.
Shades of tearose, blue or 
naize. Sizes 14 to 30. Be eariy.
Capacity Days. Pair ................

cncr tsov style Fy-

1.98
Knitted

service, comes 1 
weaves. Shades 
rose. Capacity Days,

that has good

Extra Trousers 2.98 Pair
There's a good variety to choose from in these 

smart single and double-breasted suits for young men 
and single breasted for regular build. Of wool and cot
ton fancy worsted in blue, blue-prey, green, brown and 
grey. Sizes 36 to . Capacity Days 1S-98

BOYS' SUITS
A suit that should go over big with the young fellows! 

The right weight for Fall and Winter wear, plus an extra 
shore of style. Wool worsteds and tweeds. Comes in 
stripes and check patterns in
blue, green and browns. Capacity 1 «m wIlS 
Days, suit ...................................

Extra RANTS 2.98
-Mala Fleer. C.D.8.

MEN'S FUSED COLLAR SHIRTS

Something very speciol in the way of value—and what man can't use 
o cotton broadcloth shirt! Serviceable for every day or smart enough for 
dress wear. Mode with o fused collar attached, breast pocket, coot front 
style. Noveltv patterns in fonev stripes and small or large checks. Col
ours include Blue, Green, Ton, Grey, etc. Sizes 14 to 17. Capacity Days, 
each.................................................................... •.............................................

SALE!

Misses' and 
Women's

Fur Trimmed

COATS

19.95
Priced especially low for Capacity 
Days. Smartly styled coats of all 
wool suede cloth with collars of 
pieced Persian, electric seal and 
squirrel, also ringtail <$oesum. New 
fitted and side tie styles In black, 
green, wine, or teal. "Raybruak" lin
ing, 33-lnch chamois back and cot
ton lnter-llnings. Sizes 14 to 30 and 
34 to 44. .

Girls' 
ool and 
Rayon 1

Sailor Style

DRESSES

style dress. Col- 
off with bright 

repeated on the 
sleeves with smart 

breast pocket rayon 
crepe sailor tie. In copen and 
navy. Sizes 7,
8.10.13 and 14.
Capacity 
Days ................

le. In copen and

2.49
s.cj>j

Men's Work Shirts

A big group of Men’s Work Shirts, full roomy cut 
coat style one pocket. Bar tacked at point of strain. 
Blue covert cloth, cotton drill In navy and cadet 
blue, grey cotton tweed, navy, ca- 
det and wine In suede finished cotton 
material. Sizes 14)4 to 17. Capacity 
Days, each ..................................

Combinations

"Baton-made" men’s button front cream cotton 
combinations at a big saving. Made In our own 
factory, long sleeve and ankle length 
or short sleeve and angle length 
styles. Sizes 38 to 44. Capacity 
Days, suit ........................................

-Msln Fleer, c JIB.

SPECIAL!

Chenille Type ^
SPREADS

Hera’s every women’s chance, a spe
cial for every day use at a saving 
price. Solid color back ground with 
matching fluffy tufts of cotton 

rose, 
and ■

.59

BATH 

TOWELS

.79p>
WABASSO 

BED SETS

An exceptional good value tod a 
real towel, that Is amply absor
bent and Is well hooked for dura
bility. A good large size about 34 x 
44 Inches. Colors white ground with 
colored stripes of coral, blue, gold 
and green. Capacity Days, pair .78

Woven of a fine white cotton with contrasting 
borders. Set consists of one sheet about 81 
x «6 Inches and two pillow cases about 43 
x 33 Inches. AH white with colored borders 
of roee, blue, gold, green, 
mauve and peach. Ca
pacity Days.
3et...........................

mtn colored borders

3.29
i n*c, C-O.x.

ÛfifwunÛM}

SPECIAL TORONTO 

REPRESENTATIVE 

WILL BE IN OUR 

PETERBORO 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

DEPARTMENT

THURSDAY 
OCTOllR 21

FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 24

0ai^’

SATURDAY 
OCTOBiR 2$

«^CANADIAN DEMKTMENTSTORESi

Simmons 
Inner-Spring 

MATTRESSES
This to another leader In this great sale of ours In the lower price field 
of mattresses. Has over 300 double cone shaped coll springs In a 4 ft 6 
Inch size. Each spring to Interlaced with small helical spring wire to I 
give you more durability and comfort and ~ 1
covered In a good cotton damask ticking, 
straps for turning and ventilators.
Bach ............................................................

Ui neiicai spring wire to i

14.95
A Reol "Buy"—If You Need o

DROP BACK COUCH

*eedy-to-Hong 
Cotton Floral Damask

DRAPES

I'll! up that vacant spot In bed-sitting room, sunroom to accommodate 
extra over-night guests when they arrive. — 
frame and covered with a sturdy and serv
iceable repp. Just drop the back and you 
have a double bed size. Capacity Days’ Spé
cial, each...............................

T

5UU1WII1 vu accommodate 
Has good strong steel

17.95
Extra Special! Upright 

ELECTRIC TOASTERS

ed In bright nlcxei

1.69
Here’s your “buy"’! Attractively designed and ftotalled In bright nickel 
plate. Sides for quick toasting and bread may be — -
reversed without handling Should element prove 
defective within one year It will be repaired with
out charge. Capacity Days Price, each, less cord ..

iCM.
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Weather
Fair and cool iEtremn

—i
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BARRICADE TO BARRICADE
\

BATTLE ROCKS KALININ

Last Offer As Mediator, Warns Japan Cifvl!imsl!ed
Russians Now 

♦Like U.K.
s ■■■

House Debate Touches 
Blow At Italy 
Pledges, Hun Tactics

LONDON, Oct. 33—(CP).—For
eign Secretary Eden, replying In the 
House of Commons today to de
mands for military action, declared 
that If members could be In closer 
contact with the fighting services 
and could be given more Informa
tion, they would be better able to 
Judge the situation.

"At one time in this country last 
iummer there was not even one 

fully trained and equipped divi
sion," Mr. Eden said. "Our defences 
were virtually non-existent and our 
Middle Eastern forces lacked prac
tically all modern equipment."

Members debating conduct of the 
war had suggested attacks designed 
}to knock Italy out of the war, night 
land raids on German-held coast of 
the Continent and a fighting Brit
ish stand alongside the Red army 
in the Ukraine.

Simultaneously Lord Beaverbrook, 
Minister of Supply, told the House 
of Lords that Russia's great losses 
of war supply maufacturtng facili
ties left the OJ9S.R. In a position 
akin to that of Britain after Dun
kirk.

Back from his mission In Russia. 
Lord Beaverbrook demanded from 
British workers additional effort to 
build and replenish tools, machines 
and all other equipment, warning 
that even after sufficient supplies 
had been completed “working peo
ple must be prepared to take up the 
weapons they have made to defend 
their country."

RUSSIANS NOW 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Gas Scare Ends
Washington, Oct. 21 (AP) 

PETROLEUM Co-ordlnator Har- 
*■ old Ickes said today that the 
prospect of a severe petroleum 
shortage in the eastern United 
States, concerning which be has 
warned often In recent weeks, now 
is virtually erased.

Gasoline supplies now are actu
ally above last year, Ickes report
ed.

For the first time since he told 
last summer of possible gasless 
autos and homes with less heat 
this winter, the co-ordlnator de
clared the general outlook on the 
Atlantic seaboard Is “optimistic" 
but he did not say when rationing 
of gasoline to filling stations 
Would be ended.

Rapid Improvement In the situ
ation was attributed by Ickes to 
the program of the petroleum co
ordinator's office, coupled with 
continued widespread warm 
weather which held down the con
sumption of heating oils.

e. Timoshenko Out, 

Gen. Zhukov 

To Save Moscow

<<urb On Lighting 

Due Says Hogg
STRATFORD, Ont., Oct. 23 — 

(CP).—Dr. T. H Hogg, chairman of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, addressing commission
ers of District No. 6 of the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association here, 
said that some form of curtailment 
on the domestic use of electric power 
will be enforced before the close of 
the coming winter and that a 
rather drastic curtailment can be 
expected within a year.

"We hope to overcome drastic cur
tailment for this winter," the 
speaker said, "but I can tell you 
that for some time our engineers 
have been studying the most effi
cient methods of saving current. We 
have under advisement the curtail
ing o store window lighting, high
way lighting, street signs and other 
ion-essential ways In which cur
ent is used. In all probability our 

curtailment will not be severe dur- 
ln the coming winter but I cannot 
promise the same thing for one year 
from now. In view of the expanding 
Industrial development which re
quires the use of electricity as 
power."

(By BBNBT C. CASSIDY.)
KUIBYSHEV,' Russia, Oct. 32— 

(Delayed)—(AP)—Gen. Gregory K. 
Zhukov has supplanted Marshal 6e- 
meon Timoshenko in supreme com
mand of the western zone, It was 
disclosed today, and his forces were 
credited already with having tight
ened Moscow's defence despite the 
admitted numerical superiority of 
German tanks and Infantry being 
hurled in mass assaults at the ap
proaches of the city.

Zhukov, chief of the Soviet gen
eral staff and commander of the 
western army before Moscow, was 
praised by Pravda, the Communist 
party newspaper, as a “fighting, ex
perienced leader" and as a soldier of 
"immense energy."

There was no report here of a new 
post for Timoshenko.

(An authoritative source in Lon
don said Timoshenko had been 
transferred to another post but 
said he could not divulge the nature 
of his new assignment.

(After the German Invasion be
gan last June 23, Premier Stalin 
divided responsibility for the de
fence among a triumvirate of Mar
shals—Timoshenko In the centre, 
flanked by Klementl Voroshilov on 
the north, entrusted now with the 
defence of Leningrad, and Semeon 
Budyenny, commanding the hard- 
pressed southern wing of the Red 
army In the Ukraine.

(Stalin announced Sunday Zhu
kov's new appointment and said he 
should have charge of "defence and 
policing at the approaches of Mos
cow." At the same time Lt.-Gen. 
Artemiev was assigned to command 
the city's garrison. Nothing, how
ever, was said of Timoshenko). 
Started A» Private.

Pravda said Zrukov had served 
the Red army for 38 years, starting 
as a private, and that his “gallantry 
and courage are widely known."

"Around him,” it said, “there Is 
Intense organizational and military 
work without undue noise and boast
fulness or unnecessary words." 
Hans Edging Closer

Moscow was described as an arm- 
TIMOSHENKO OUT

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Two Bombers 

Crash 

In Flames

4 Die In N.S. Tragedy 

Total Unknown 
In Quebec Smash

L’ABORD A PLOUFFE. Que., 
Oct. 23 (CP)—An unidentified air
craft crashed In flames on a farm 
three miles from here today and its 
crew was leaned to have died in the 
wreckage.

Observers said the plane began to 
fall M it was flying overhead and 
plunged into the root of a bain, 
bursting Into flames almost Im
mediately. More than an how after 
the crash the aircraft still was 
burning.

The crew of the plane, believed 
to have been a bomber, was thought 
to be within the flaming wreckage. 
The Identity of the aircraft could 
not be learned

(In Montreal, officials of the 
Royal Air Force ferry command said 
they had no report of any of their 
planes being missing. Royal Cana
dian Air Force officials could not be 
reached for a definite check).

Five provincial police officers 
were rushed from Montreal to this 
town on the Mainland Just north 
of Montreal, across Riviere des 
Prairies.

They could do little more than 
watch the aircraft bum to debris. 
Down In Flames.

GREAT VILLAGE. N.S., Oct. 23 
—(OP). — A flaming Royal Air 
Force Training plane which crash
ed Into this village before dawn this 
morning brought almost Instant 
death to the four British airmen 
operating the craft.

TWO BOMBERS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

How About Raids?
London, Oct. 23 (OP Cable) 

I ORD DAVIES today told the 
House of Lords that many In 

Britain did not understand why 
there were no large scale British 
hit and run raids along the 3,000 
miles of enemy-held European 
coastline.

The cumulative results of such 
raids might be Important, he said.

“That seems to be the opinion 
of General McNaughton of Can
ada," he redd. “We should not oe 
dominated by a Maginot complex. 
Fear of Invasion should not par
alyse the offensive action of our 
force.”

Only 38 Miles 

Off Moscow 

Huns Report

Claim Ring Broken 
On Southwest 
City Heavily Bombed

TOKYO, Oct. 23 (AP)—The Japan Time, 

and Advertiser controlled by the foreign office, 

warned anti-Axis powers today they,had 

“last chance” to use Japan as a mediator in the 

European war or risk chaos in the Pacific.

The newspaper asserted anew Tokyo’s readiness to 
mediate the conflict, but said the United, States Govern
ment had consistently pushed Japan away from neutrality 
and peace.

As Hun 

\ Dead Pile Up

Elite Nazi Guards 

Hurled In Line,

Reds Mass Tanks

.. jj , . . MOSCOW. Oct. 23—(AP).—Diz-
lt added that if it were necessary to fight the United patches from the front to Pravda

States To Expand 

Air Force 

To 400,000 Men

WASHINGTON, Oct. 33—(AP) 
—War Secretary Henry Stlmion 
announced United States War De
partment preparations today to ex
pand the army sir forms to 400,000 
flying cadets and enlisted men by 
next June 30, nearly tripling their 
present strength.

“Subsequent expansion, possibly to 
the 900,000 level. Is possible beyond 
that date," Stlmson said.

The present organisation of the 
air forces Is based on 54 combat 
groups, whereas the enlarged pro
gram calls for 84 such groups, each 
composed of several squadrons.

The secretary said the 54-group 
undertaking was “well on Its way,” 
but not yet completed.

Congress was told the original 
program provided for a force of 25.- 
000 planes, but Stlmson declined to 
state how many of these are in ser
vice or how many are contemplated 
under the enlarged program.

"This new plan means we have 
reached the point where our air 
forces are expanding very rapidly," 
he told a press conference.

Treason Hinted 

In Halifax View
LONDON Oct. 33—(CP).—Vis

count Halifax, British Ambassador 
to the United States, was the tar
get of an attack by Aneufln Sevan, 
Labor, today In the House of Com
mons.

Referring to remarks attributed to 
the Ambassador on his return to 
the United States before the Ger
man drive Into Russia, Mr Sevan 
said:

"Lord Halifax Informed Hitler in 
the plainest possible language when 
he was assembling his troops to at
tack Russia that he need fear no at
tack from ua....

"How far Is » statement of that 
kind—when Hitler is gathering hie 
forces—from hits ’-«aeon?

TREASON HINTED
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Time For a Change
ORANGE, N.J., Oct. 23 (AP) — 

U» city commission conferred with 
taxi men and then announced Its 
decision to rewrite the present < teas 
variety) taxi ordinance. This re
quires every cab to have: a good 
horse or homes. Two lighted lamps 
with plain glass front and sides. A 
driver who must refrain from snap
ping or flourishing his whip.

BERLIN, Oct. 23— (AP).—Hitler's 
headquarters claimed today German 
forces have broken through the out
er defences of Moscow from the 
southwest and west and their spear
heads have reached a point about 
38 miles from the Russian capital.

The break-through was made on 
a broad front during the past few 
days despite bad weather condi
tions, the war bulletin said. Moscow 
«ras bombed heavily again last night, 
It added.

German dispatches earlted had 
reported extremely bad weather 
along the whole line of battle today 
and Indicated that the Riisalans 
were defending Moscow with great 
tenacity.

Nevertheless, dispatches from the 
front claimed the German grip on 
the Red army defenders of the So
viet capital and the Donets Valley 
was tightening steadily and men
tioned a new outburst of violent 
fighting on the approaches to be
sieged Leningrad.

Dlenst bus Deutschland, Foreign 
Office commentary, even predicted 
Imminent conquest of the Industri
ally important Donets Basin.

On the front around Moscow mil
itary reports spoke of day and night 
air raids on the city, its surround
ing defence lines and rear commu
nications.

They claimed one projected Rus
sian tank charge in the Moscow 
area was spotted by reconnaissance 
filers and smashed by dive-bombers 
while it still was being organized.

That the Russians are putting up 
extremrty stiff resistance around 
Moscow, however, was Indicated by 
a report that additional German 
unite, freed after finishing the 
mopplng-up of the Bryansk battle 
field, had been moved into the mid
dle sector of the front.

First claims on a new spurt of 
fighting before Leningrad said the 
Germans took 1,800 prisoners and 
captured 33 flame-throwers among 
booty seized from one Ruslan divi
sion.

States to safeguarl Japanese 
interests — “awful though 
even the thought of such a 
holocaust” Japan would not 
hesitate.

The editorial concluded 
with this assdrtlonj

“It Is the last chance to use 
the only vehicle for explora
tion of the ways of world har
mony—Japan, the balancing power, 
whose decision could plunge the only

Troop Transport 

Aurania Sunk 

Is Berlin Claim

and Izvestla declared today fight
ing was going on In the barricaded 
streets of Kalinin, «5 miles north
west of Moscow, and reported large 
forces of fresh Italian, Hungarian 
and Rumanian troops hurled Into 
the southern front battle for the 
Donets Basin.

The dispatches were quoted in a 
Ta» broadcast from the Soviet 
capital which told of locoes by the 
thousands Inflicted upon the at
tacking Axis troops.

An Izvestla correspondent said 
Red Army units at Kalinin had— fnunM /iff Infane

lie making,
The paper said: "Japan Is the 

sole great power able to Influence merchant ships 
the western combatant states to- tons, including

—’,17-------- -- —— r---- - -**L BERLIN, Oct. 23 (AP) — ine -#> . . ... . w . ,__pacific ocean Into a chaos not of _____ _ ...___ _ . fought off Intensified attacks for
its makine." German hlgn command claimed to- eight days, vrith the Germans hurl-

day that U-boats had sunk four mg In masses of men and large
totalling 32,000 numbers of medium and heavy
the 14.000-ton tenk* The Russians were said to

ward some beginning of understand- . have met the German onslaughtlng " “O®!» transport Aurania. with repeated counter attacks of
Its first Indication that Japan <u°y4,« register of shipping lists their own. 

bad considered the role of mediator an Aurania as a 13,946-ton pamen- “Now fighting la going on In the 
was contained in an editorial pub- m liner of the ounard-Whit* star clty T»ss looted the Ii-
llshed yesterday. The statement to- „„ ^ . veetla correspondent. “Anti-tank
day expanded the theme. “ ' HB P”* ” "•“try was *>ven obstacles and barricades are being

After mentioning that Japan u Liverpool.) erected to the streets. Squares are
would not hesitate to fight the It was claimed that the ships furrowed by trenches. The stuggle 
United States it that were necessary were sunk from out at a well-de- goe* «° f°r every inch of Soviet 
to defend the empire's Interests, the land- " ...
newspaper continued:— fended convoy.

"If it Is feasible to co-operate (There was no Immediate lndlca- 
wlth world powers without except- tlon If the Aurania carried any 
ion and without sacrifice of na- troops.)
tlonal honor of yielding any plans The German communique r'-'-l

the alleged sinking of the Aurania 
to the Atlantic.
No Word In Ottawa 

OTTAWA, Oct. » (CP)—Spokes
men at National Defence Depart
ment headquarters said today they 

"without Information" on the

for Improvement of the Par East, 
Jaqan Is prepared for that too." 
Asking No Favors 

The newspaper declared that, lest 
tills assertion be misunderstood, 
Japan was not asking favors but 
wanted to confer a favor by mak 
lng “demanda" for cessation of hoe

land—for every street, for 
house, some city block have changed 

CITY RUNS RED 
(Continued on "’age 2, Column 2) j

Iceland Cabinet 

Folds On Prices
REYKJAVIK, Iceland. Oct. 22 — 

(Delayed)—(AP).—Prime Minister 
Hermann Jonasaon and his coalition

duties. The paper said weak na- Berlin claim of the German high 
tiens’ pleas to this effect are always command that the 14,000-ton troop 

LAST OFFER transport Aurania had been sunk.
(Continued on Page 13, Column 2) “blnet of four resigned today be.
---------------------------- theNuf «use of a disagreement over policy

Naval authorities alto were with- .^«^'STwian'T *“ 
out information on the German iSf. •! ear
claim. They adhered to their policy SÎIl
of silence In connection with suchrovirti: Wipf if wme rrmii«-i i_ RFBSSiV© P&rty 8 Attempt to PASS &

Miners Union Sr-sgêM S5S
ee ,,WI 1 cases German data* are made in troons

the hope of drawing information -

Board Suggests

No Shops, Women Hunt Fuel 

In Charred, Torn Kiev Ruins

Last Minute News

The ministers had governed Ice
land since April 18. 1838.

Regent Sweton BJoernsson accept
ed the resignation but asked the 
go-eminent to remain to office until 
a new cabinet was formed because 
"these are difficult times."

The bill to regulate prices was

Normandie Plane Carrier?

Hint U.S. May Convert Her By Cutting Funnels
NEW YORK. Oct. 21 (API—The 

Daily News said today that 84.433- 
ten French liner Normandie may be 
converted Into the world’s largest 
and fastest aircraft carrier.

Th. giant passenger liner and 
mcie than a dozen other French 
ve.-iil: stranded by the war In Un
ited Bta tea ports were taken under 
protective custody by the coast 

.guard last May 15.
* The news said United «ales naval 

technic res had discovered that 
Frsrch erJitters apparently built 
the Normandie so she ooukl be eas
ily «averted Into a plane carrier by

cutting down her three funnels.
The change-over would be com

pleted by naval workers In six 
months, the paper added, 18 months 
less than would be required to build 
a new aircraft carrier, of which the 
United States now has seven to ser
vice. The action awaits only the 
government's decision to requisition 
French ships here, the News said.

The Normandie, speed queen of 
the Atlantic until defeated by the 
British Uner Queen Mery, can make 
33 to 35 knots. She has been an
chored to New York since the war

Tug Rolls Over 

Drowning Six.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 23 (AP) —The 

coast guard reported six men were 
drowned early today when the -real 
Lakes Towing Co.’s tug "America," 
out of Toledo, capalled while work
ing to free the steamship B. P. 
Jones, aground on Windmill Point 
In the Detroit River.
The men drowned coast guard offi

cers said, were Harry Lamb, mate; 
Fred King, cook; a mate named 
Pearson, and three firemen: Nelson 
Winnie, Ray Ball and William 
Eforms.

Coast guard rescued Capt. Amoa 
Garnis, three engineers named Her
man, Miller and Stillman, and three 
firemen: Hooker. Buxura and 
Keeper. Pull names and addresses 
were not available at the Ideal coast 
guard office.

The coast guard tender Tamarak 
was sent to Detroit to aid to the 
rescue work.

(■r BiraT o. mem».)
WITH THE GERMAN ARMY IN 

KIEV, Oct. 14.—( Delayed >—( AP)— 
What winter will bring remains to 
be seen In this German-occupied 
city, bombed and battered to weeks 
of siege and left by the Russians to 
bum.

The food problem has been solved 
by the German army’s soup kitchens 
but as winter's snow swirls through 
the charred runs of burned build
ings. The sight of women and chil
dren hunting for firewood Is not a 
reassuring sign.

Delayed fires were set off by 
hidden Russian mines after the city 
was occupied and burned for five 
days, razing 20 blocks even after 10,- 
000 other explosives had been made 
harmless, Nazi officers told me dur
ing a conducted tour. Bridges are 
to ruins.

Many of the mines, they said, were 
set to explode from radio Impulse 
and others «Are hooked up with the 
electricity system.

The five-day fire, which began 
Sept. 24, five days after the Ger
mans raised their battle flags over 
Kiev's citadel, has presented a great 
problem.

A German officer told me 50,000 
persona lost their homes to the fire. 
Today, more than three weeks after 
the city's occupation, stores still are 
closed and atreet cars stand idly 
where they stopped when the Ger
mans arrived.

"We heeltated to turn on electri
city for fear of throwing switches 
that would set off the mines.” said 
one officer.

NO SHOPS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

OTTAWA. Oct. 33—(CP)—Recog- 
nitlon of a Mine Workers' union as &"oul AJUed ““PP™*- 
bargaining agent by Kirkland Lake 
Mining Companies waa recommend
ed to a unanimous Board of Concil
iation report Issued today by Labor 
Minister M-Larty,

The Conciliation Board was ap- LONDON. — (CP Cable) — The _______ „ ______ ______ _____
pointed as a result of a dispute over Canadian 3rd Division Army Service introduced by Progressive Eystelnn
recognition of the Kirkland Lake Corps will march to Westminster Jonseon, Minister for Commerce,
Mine and Mill Workers' Union. Abbey Sunday morning to attend evidently with the approval of Jon-
wage Increases, hour adjustments flr*t church parade held within asson, who also Is a Progressive, 
and other conditions of employ- K» walls for troops other than the Other parties forming the gov- 
men t. Queen’s Westminster Rifles, for eminent rebelled at what their

On the question of union recognl- whom the Abbey serves as a chapel, spokesmen called “a move toward
LONDON—(CP)—Strong German state socialism* 

forces are striking hard to the Resigning with the Prime Mink- 
southeast in Russia, punching for ter and Jonseon were Independent
a soft spot through which to launch Olafur Thors, Minister of Industry
a drive for the oil rich Caucasus, and Communications; Social Demo
an informed British source declared crat Stefan Johann Stefansaon, Mln-
today. “It's a 30 to 1 shot they’ll later of Foreign Affairs and Social
never take Moscow this winter,” he welfare; and Independent Jakob
asserted. Moeller, Minister of Finance.

BOARD SUGGESTS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Edmonton Tories 

Ask Conscription
EDMONTON, Oct. 23.—(CP). —

The West Edmonton Conservative

AC1 Bill Lawson Of Peterboro In Group At Resort

GroundjMen Enjoy England

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, Oct. The groundmen, most of them 
23 (OP)—Hundreds of groundmen, trained at the huge technical train- 
trained to Canada for service over- lng school at St. Thomas, Onto came

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 38.10 To-day.

Night low - 48 
Noon - - 48 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 82 
Lowest - - 42 

Dne Year Aeo: 
Highest - - 89 
Lowest - - 28

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake aeglon and Georgian Bay 

—Strong north-west winds or moderate

cooler. Friday: Moderate to fresh Wes
terly winds; fair and eenl.

Northern Ontario — Strong north
west winds; pertly cloudy god quite 
cool, with light scattered showers or 
•nowflurrias. Friday: Fair and oool

Ottawa and Upper St Imwrence 
Valleys — Strong nouth-weet to north- 
want winds with showers; much cooler 
to-night Friday: Fresh north-west to 

.went winds: partly cloudy and cool.
Lake Superior — Freeh to strong 

north-west «rinds: pertly aloud; and 
cool. Friday: Moderate to fresh west 
and south-west winds: fair and oool.

Manitoba — Fair and oool to-day and 
Friday; moderate to fresh eouth-weet 
winds to-day becoming variable on 
Friday.

Saskatchewan and Albert»- Fair and 
oool to-day and Friday.

servtlve party for a policy of con
scription of manpower, wealth and 
materials In an all-out war ef-
f°At the annual meeting last night **“'"• l,liUn* P°*Un* »<■ » P«r- from all parla of Canada and re ir
resolutions were adopted endorotog f?nn<1 reoePUon <*““* to one of resented many professions. There ™rS for co^crTption andu^ Pf*** «**.1 rmorta. were men hk* ACL UdM Polkark of
tog that a national convention be BmTy 01 “ represent- Vernon. Ont., who waa a cheese-
called at an early date or the ge- et lhe rtcepttan centre, where maker to peacetime, and AGI. W. L. 
lection of a permanent leader. Canadians. New Zealanders and Oowler of Poplar Point, Man., who

H. R. Milner of Edmonton, peat Australians live to modem hotels raised mink for seven years, 
president of the Alberta Conserva- overlooking the sea. All are gradu- Air frathe mechanics were lnclud- 
tive Association, said a national etes of ,he British Commonwealth ed among the new arrivals. There 
convention should be held not later Air Training Plan. men. who patch up holes and keep
than Feb. l to Winnipeg. "Don't get the Idea that the the rigging to order, including AC1.

"There 1* only one Issue at pre- ground crew kad a dull life,” «aid D. R. Thompson of Port Hope, Onto 
sent, which is the winning of the CP1- Bob Ramsay of Barrie, Ont., an C. Dublnsky, Kirkland Lake, Out, 
war," Mr. Milner added. aero-engine mechanic. "To us our and Bill Lawson, Peterborough, Ont.

"We might as well make up our Job la Just « Interesting « flying Men who worked In banks and se
rf! In da that this war I» going to last “ to Pilots. You're doing something coun tents' offices were tooth* lot- 
two or three years more and plan different all the time, and there’s a ward to bell* posted « clerk BC- 
accordtngly," he said. 'Conacrlp- lot of satisfaction knowing that the tournants. We're the moat popular 
tlon la the only method, and fair wky the engine works depends on men to the air force,” geld LAC. 
way, of fighting an all-out war." you.” Junes xrsmn.., oi Toronto

•i
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'Chute Tanks judge Studies 

And Guns MMai»

~ ‘ Lines
Of TheCounty

Unues to held the defence Une firm
ly."
Neste Call Elite Curtis.

KUIBYSHEV, Russie, 7 pm. Oct. 
«-(Delayed)—(AP) .—The position 
of the Red Army line near Maloyaro
slavets, 85 miles southwest of Mos
cow, was described In front • line 
dispatches tonight as serious but the 
Russians were said to have launched 
counterattacks tie an effort to stem 
the Kail drive. •

Elsewhere along the Moscow

city but the Russians said they were 
holding the outskirts and beginning 
artillery action.
Stalled At Orel.

The battle In the Orel sector, on 
the highway from Kiev, 200 miles 
south of Moscow, still continues with 
the Germans stalled, the Red Army 
declared.

Its dispatches said a German 
e'fort to break through toward 
Moscow had failed at a cost of 150 
German tanks and more than a

front defenders of the Soviet capital regiment of Infantry even though 
were reported holding firm, with the one Nasi wedge had sliced Into the

In quest of farther Information to 
amplify the summary of land values
which ne obtained in his recently - - - .... —- ——- —„

Red. Meet Challenge; T*, s-dtohav.
900 Nazi Tanks
Battering At Crimea

county to prepare a new beam of
equalisation of assessment, and In 
the court of that tedious and In
volved task be visited every minor 
municipality in the county. The 
soil mep which he consulted was 
prepared some years ago by de- *vbto<*y ■*'=”5 Ertmental experts, and «Stains

tha three-week-old drive ifatost jn color drafting their findings

Smoke spent an hour or more yes- S * t5LQ?[îîfn* 7** T* * 5ï2
terday afternoon scanning the sell ’ ,hmlY torc“ ef!drt

miles northwest of Moscow. to find a weak spot fit the Russian
Both sldls were reported ruehlng defence.

Judge smoke was requested by the 
a new bash

map In the office of F. O. Paterson, 
agricultural representative.

LONDON, Oct * (OF) — Ger
many was reported here today to 
have rushed hundreds of reserve 
planes and parachutists to the cen
tral Russian front In an effort to

up reinforcements—the Germans ...
movtag up more Elite Guard regl- vloee y,e rterm«»wf have par- 
SÎÊ'bîS wSgy -ted ta tir raid, on the front

drafting their findings 
of actual soil conditions all over the 
county. And eoC quality la an aid 
In determining actual values.

The » is seem ant report does not 
have to be finished before the end 
of the year.

MORE ABOUT—

Board Suggests
Continued from Page 1

Moscow.
Dispatches to London told of 

mass bombing raids on Soviet com
munications and of light tanks, 
armored car* and email field guns 
landed behind the lines by German 
transport plane*.

Many parachute troops were said 
to be dropping over bombed targets 
to raid Soviet supply columns.

Russian filers, however, were de
clared to be ohaUenglng this bid 
for aerial supremacy.

The early morning communique 
broadcast by the Moscow radio tion the board report said that "the 
maintained that the soviet air fleet flat or part of the argument before 
was <"'«'»H"g a*dally toll of raiders us seemed to be that an lntema- 
near that city, 17 Tuesday and M “onal union with It* principal ot- 
yeeterday. flee In the United States and Its

Sparse news from was «««»> policies said to be directed
ttkmn were to ‘indicate Oar- ^rom there should not be permitted 
mm drive» had been halted at all 60 carrT 00 lfce activities in Canada, points exSpT&e southernmost Up “» >* «" -wthat this I. an *r- 
of the battle line from the Arable roneou* and «logical approach to 
to the Black Sea and the Russians "“**"•. ** “° **w th,t
declared the capture of Taganrog, we know of that prevmts any 
on the Asov See 30 mUee west of <rouP of workers from joining an 
Rostov hsd cost Germany and her International union and constituting 
allies 36,000 casualties. “ ** * *

•CHUTE TANKS 
Continues on Page 'J Column

French Have 

Till 6 p.m.

To Save 50

Petain Fearful 150 
May Be Shot 
Unless Killers Found

man bnUnes reduced Tbe Pr*nch P*°P'e ®u*t turn over
man plane* had been reduced to Qermsn authorities the two

"Every Soviet city and village ^
must become an Impregnable for- ««u.<to^î£tnteht
trees," a Pravda editorial said.
"Every person who yields to enemy j*,»*- tarr) t0^Y' * theirÏv2 
provocation or Interfere* with the Frenchmen must pay with their live* 
tous* of the defense by panic, cow- “otas death.

Market Quotations

MORE ABOUT—

Treason Hinted
Continued from Page l
“The Frime Minister must get rid srdlce or disorganisation "in the rear,

musj trled immediately by a mili
tary tribunal.”

A military court In Moscow sen
tenced three executives of s shoe 
factory to death and committed two 
others to prison for 10 years on

of some of that* men or they will 
drag him down with them.

•The time has come for the recon
struction of the Government and re
consideration of Its policy”

William , Oallacher, Communist,niuMui . uwmun, v uuicis to prison iot iu years on
followed up Mr. Sevan's attack, say- charges of absconding with factory
ing:

"We betrayed the people of till* 
country when we betrayed the peo
ple of Spain and Csecho-Slevakla. 
The men who did that are still in 
the Government and they have got 
to be cleared out—Halifax, Marges- 
aon (War Secretary) and Moore- 
Brabason (Minister of Aircraft Pro
duction).”

Mr. Oallacher complained that he 
bad been unable to catch 
Speaker’s eye.

“Am I to take It Mr. Speaker that 
you are unable to eee red?" he ask
ed.

property, It was announced today

MORE ABOUT—

Riissians Now
Continued from Page I

MORE ABOUT—

No Shops
Continued from Page 1

Two Bombers
Continued from Page 1

However, I wee told one-fourth 
of the factories “vital to the life 
of the people of Kiev” bad been put 
back to work.

“In some case*" my German In-

It as a bargaining agent. ~ MORE ABOUT
"In fact It seemf to have been 

recognized policy for a great num
ber of yean to encourage the activi
ties of International unions In 
Canada."

The board said that the "problem,
If there is a problem, would seem 
not to consist In discrimination 
against particular International
unions, but rather In making sure___________________ HJ»»___________ _______________
that International unions, national plane were scattered 300 yards over The whole cause 1» "one cause.

— —■....... .................— — the field from the spot where it hit - ..................... .......
the earth.

A brief

“When the attack comes....the 
whole population will be Involved. 

toe just as the whole population of 
Moscow Is involved.”
Chance For A Test 

Mr. Eden, referring to statement 
by a speaker In the Commons debate 
that the Government, lacked the 
confidence of the country or of the 
House, said:

This to a serious charge, and the 
Government gives the member mak
ing It the liberty to challenge the 
Government In the division lobbies." 

Pointing out that equipment was 
sent Russia at the expense of

The two-engined plane plummet- 
tod Into en open field on the bank 
of the Great Village River, and ex
ploded with suoh force that houses was "not .enamored of the phrase 
within a radius of a half-mile shook 'Help tor Russia' because It to help 
with the concussion. Part* of the to e common victory that we want.

k being ee 
i- the British army, Mr. Eden said he

statement Issued by the 
ot. the R.A.F. Training

unions and employers as well, con
form to the laws of this country 
while carrying on their activities

- ___ Because of the course followed by _ __ _
tatmanTuserted’, ''the Bolshevist* **letter’“S h*r®' ™dd 016 crMhed «^er
took the meet vital machines out of ^ r^iStïS "wïï te>lrt tUln* °» 00 i ni*ht Gaining lllght

any opportunity to conciliate the 
differences between the parties at 
all.

Mctorli
plants were blown up.

"But In many instances, plant 
managers who had been ordered to 
destroy a factory disobeyed orders."

At Rovno, a war-tom town of 40,- 
000 population, about half Jewish, 
where I stopped en route here, Jews 
and war prisoners were cleaning up 
the debris of wrecked buildings—the 
Jews under German-organised com
pulsory labor, the prisoners under 
German bayonets.

Near Zhitomir, another stopping 
place, I saw the first westward mi
gration of refugee* who, driven east 
by the tide* of war, were returning 
now to their town* and farms In 
German-occupied areas.

They moved along roads lined 
with the debris of war—tank* al
most every few yards tor tbe 300- 
mile stretch from Llow to Kiev, 
transport and gasoline trucks, trac
tor* and field guns.

Among all the tank* only nine 
definitely were German but some 
were wrecked to badly or so scorch
ed by fire that It was Impossible to 
tell to whom they once belonged.

*1 can only give this House one 
pledge, and It is a pledge I assure 
them t)iat the Government to deter
mined to honor," the foreign secre- 

School at Debert, l« miles from tary continued.
"We are going to give Russia

_________________ _ _ _ every help In our power by every
and burst into flames. Names of the means.”
four crewmen were withheld pend- "We realise what opportunities 
in. notification of their next-of-hhi. this German attack offers us," he 

c. W. Nelson, a resident of Greet said on behalf of the Government,

These are tbe terms of the Ger
man ultimatum upon the French as 
the assassination of a second Ger
man officer within 43 hours, a Juris- 
dlcal counsellor at Bordeaux, caused 
the arrest of 100 more and raised 
the grim prospect of still further ex
ecutions.

Fifty persons already had been 
put to death for the killing of the 
commandant, the latest of reprisals 
In which Nasi retaliation squad* 
have taken quick vengeance of 134 
Frenchmen for the deaths of five 
members of the German occupation 
forces.

Marshal Petain told the nation 
yesterday Hut 130 French live* may 
be the penalty unless the Nantes 
and Bordeaux assassins are found 
and In trembling voice, exhorted his 
people by radio to let no more harm 
befall France.

"The ransom to frightful," he

Some Grabbed At Paris
The 50 executed so far for the 

Nantes killing included some from 
the Paris region, an authorised 
source eakl, but all were killed at 
Nantes.

This Informant explained that the 
hostages chosen for execution had 
been taken from their home dis
trict* end confined In concentration 
camps In western France In the re
gion where Hotz was shot.

They were picked according to the 
gravity of the accusations against 
them, he said, with alleged. Ocm- 

FRENCH HAVE
(Continued on Page id, column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

City Runs Red
Continued from Page 1

hands several times.”
Iivestla said that more than 3,000 

Germans had been killed and In
jured as Kalinin became a battle
ground, and that the Russians had 
destroyed 64 tanks, 15 armored cars, 
190 trucks, and numerous pieces of 
field artillery.
Line In North Stands.

Two-thirds of the way northwest 
toward besieged Leningrad Igveetla 
reported that the Red Army line was 
holding out, unbudged, after Weeks 
of fighting along Lake Ilmen end 
the banks of the Valkhov River.

W. Nelson, a resident of Great 
Village, said he was awakened by 
the explosion at about four o'clock 
thli morning and arrived at the 
scene of the crash about 10 minutes 
later. Ten other villagers also went 
to the scene, he said “but there 
was nothing we could do."
Fire Spreads to Bushes.

A gasoline-fed tire was biasing 
over what was left of the plane, he 
said, and had spread to nearby 
bushes. The group prevented the 
tire from spreading further with 
water from the river.

"As near as I could find out, the 
plane was on fire before It crash
ed." Nelson said, disagreeing with 
the R A F. statement which Indi
cated the plane had caught fire 
after the crash. He said "two or 
three" villagers had seen the flam
ing machine rushing down to 
earth.

The spot where the plane erssh-

Threc At Once
OODBNBBURG, N.Y.. Oct. _ 

(API—Red Detourler vows that af

ire cut it open and found a one- 
pound bus and—Inside the base a 
live perch.

Scientists say that the atmos
phere of the earth Is from 198 to 212 
miles In height.

The river flows from Lake Ilmen __ __ __ _
put Novgorod and into Lake Ladoga ed‘wu *wfthln“the"nmtts of Great
e,‘L5 Leningrad. .................. Village, a farming centre 18 miles

“Two months ago, after six days ;rom Truro In Central Nova Scotia, -------------------- -------- --
of fierce fightlnr for Novogorod, our but there were no buildings within face grave risks for Russia"
------------- ---------------------*................ ............................................. many felt not enough wu

Majority of those taking part In

but added that to tell what plan of 
action will be taken "would be play
ing Into the hands of the enemy." 
Promises to Russia

Lord Beaverbrook said the United 
States and British missions to Mos
cow had promised Joseph Stalin to 
make up Russia » losses In tanks 
and planes with shipments from 
their own production lines.

He declared bluntly that the situ
ation In Russia 1s grave despite the 
development of many moveable In
dustries. He «aid Stalin described 
them u “Leap frog Industries which 
could be moved backwards or for
wards as the enemy advanced or 
retreated."

"They have steel plants and 
heavy engineering works 900 miles 
or more from the German line of 
advance." Lord Beaverhrodk said, 
"and these ere capable of im
mense production "

At the same time the House of 
Commons was being told that the 
people of Britain were "ready to

troops under pressure of a numerl- immediate vicinity, 
colly superior enemy were forced to A ground CTe„ was rushed to the
,*!!ï.t5îi0?n’ “!d' ... village from the Debert Training

The Red Army forces took up the centre end roped off the scene of
tor rttohln» a ««von nn,L._i r ,er,f**nb defenee Ur'« **?*; °* 0,6 the crash Officers Inspected the
ter «tûMnf_e_»even-i>»imd pickerel city, the newspaper said, adding: remains of the plane and it was

Since then the Germans tried understood an. Investigation of the 
more than once to break through accident wse under way. 
our defence, cross the river end out
flank us. But all these attempts r 1 1 1 %
were thwarted by our artillery and i/nDP AROI IT 
minethrower fire and daring infan- muKC ADUUI — 
try counterattacks. The unit con-

Deafness and Loneliness 

ùo Hand-in-hand, Say Experls

DEAFENED-/)»/ a WELCOME fourth

that Jane invité

A deafened person Is often a lonely person, according to 
doctors and the manufacturas of hearing-aids. One of the lat
ter. the maker of Acoustlcon, which It the oldest electrical hearing 
aid In the world, ha» Just announced a eerie* el free and personal 
demonstrations, which can be had for the asking during National 
Hearing Week, October 19th to 25th.

Deafened people are urged to take advantage of this oppor
tunity. There Is no charge or obligation—and If progressive deaf
ness can be arrested, and the Inconveniences of deafness elimin
ated. the person can once more lead a happy, normal life.

It’s really tree, that If friends, business associates and rela
tive» find It difficult to tu» with yen. I her avoid y*. Ten re
tira more and more "Into your shell" Why ho short-sighted 
abort It? Why dread a hearing aid any mete than a pair of 
eye glasese? Why art toe* facts frankly?

Visit a doctor, or a hearing specialist Find eat whether 
yeas need medical treatment or a small, almost Invisible bearing- 
*M- If you need the latter yuu can get an examination without 
charge er obligation at

Acousticon Institute, c!o G. Tomblyn, Ltd.
13? GEORGE STREET PHONE 9981

Timoshenko Out
Continued freer Page 1

ed camp with strong reserve forces 
In It and Its environs.

Military dispatches giving the tot- 
est survey of the situation said the Menae 
Germans had moved forward slight
ly In the direction of Maloyarosla
vets, 88 miles southwest of ths capi
tal, pushing toward the village of 
"V" from which it was said, they 
had been ejected earlier by a Rus
sian counterattack.

Hie Red army Une arts said to be 
holding in tbe Moshatok vicinity, 57 
miles west to Moscow.

At a third point in the great bat
tle for Russia's capital, street fight
ing was said to be raging In a city 
designated only as “N" where, it 
said, six days of combat already 
have cost the Germans 3.800 men 
klUed and wounded, 48 tanks, 88 ve
hicles, 80 motorcycles and 15 guns.

The city was not originally pre
pared for defence, these reports said, 
but the Russians took positions In 
every house to tight off tanks and 
bombers.

The Germane were acknowledged

the debate agreed that a large scale 
Invasion landing on the continent 
would stand Uttle chance of suc
cess. but Onvdr. Stephen King-Hall, 
Labor, asserted that "Germany 
has an appendage called Italy and 
that opens up vital possibilities." 
183 Places Open for Raids 

Col. Jostah Wedgwood, another 
Labor member, suggested that there 
were "at least 100 places" along the 
European coast where British troops 
could force landings in night raids 

A Labor front bencher. Philip 
Noel-Baker, opening the debate for 
the Opposition, declared "the Army 
wants to tight." sold the Volga had 

Britain’s frontier and

"We now have powerful forces In 
the Middle Eut, and I believe our 
people would be very happy 11 some 
part ot these forces could be sent to 
support Russian armies In the 
Ukraine."

In his lengthy report on Russia's 
position and her reeds Lord Bea- 
verbrook said that Stalin’* chlei re
quest wu for tanks- that the Rus
sian Premier regarded the war u 
one ot tanks and that the nation 
capable of buUdlng the most motors 
would win.

"Needless to uy," Lord beav-r- 
broOk commented. “Mr. Harrlman 
wu pleased because his country is 
outstanding in mhtor production.”

W. Averell Harrlman, as head of 
the United States mission, wu In 
Moscow with Lord Beaverbrook 
throughout the tri-partite confer
ences.

Lord Beaverbrook gave an Intito have captured the centre of the ma„ plcture ot at.lln* at woVk-
^ "When we came to the discussion 

of military equipment we offered 
Stalin some armored carriers. He 
seemed to think they would be very

Getting Up Nlghb

Makes Many FeetOld

Before Their Time

useful and called them tankettes...
"Three times he left the confer

ence table and went to the tele
phone and dialed the telephone 
himself. He did not seem to have 
to lock up the number.
Frowns On Monster Tanks,

"Stalin said he did not greatly 
believe in the very large German 
tanks, which were easily overcome, 
end then he told us that the earns 
tanks and the same aircraft were 
being sent against the Russians as 
were sent against the French tost 
year and that both tanks and air
craft had been stepped up In armor 
and gun power.

"He thought the process would go 
on for some time.

“But Stalin also said that tbe 
war would be decided eventually 
by the tank and airplane In co
ordination and that when com
plete coordination of the tank and 
aircraft had been developed on a 
common front the war might be set 
tied."

Stalin told the mlulon that the 
Germans had changed armored 
force tactics In the attacks on Rus- 

__ sia by using small numbers of tanks 
'that with Infantry Instead of masses, 

bam- Lord Beaverbrook said In a long re
view of the Moscow conference.

Beaverbrook disclosed that. Stalin 
promised Great Britain raw ma
terials from Russia to meet "many 
of our needs" and said the Rus
sian leader "agreed to supply us 
with pitch, chrome, potash, mag
nesite, potassium, timber and can
ned salmon.”

"We promised him aluminum, cop
per, lead, zinc, brass, phosphorus 
and shellac ... the Americans 
promised oil and petrol from the 
United States and that was very 
gratifying.

"Stalin told us this war was be
ing decided by tanks. He said It was 
a tank war. I asked him about air
craft but he replied that It was 
essentially a tank war.”

Lord Beaverbrook said "we have 
made available the October quota 
of all things promised by ua In the 
agreement signed In Moscow." 
Biggest Arms Plant* In Moscow 

The textile Industry was concen
trated around Moscow which to un
der enemy fire to that Industry must 
be damaged to some extent. Lord 
Beaverbrook explained.

In Moscow are the two principal 
small arms factories In the Soviet 
Union. Russia has lost one Impor
tant locomotive works which was 
making tanks at Bryansk.

"These are serious losses... but 
we should not bo too depressed by 
them." he said.

“Stalin said there was no Improve
ment in the German types ot air
craft."

He revealed that German armor
ed units have changed their tactics 
In the attack on Russia saying:

"Stalin told us of many changes In 
German tactical methods. They no 
longer concentrated their tank un
its but distributed them among In
fantry units.

Cheese, Rrodutr 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Oct. 33 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 

>t of Agriculture follow: 
- First-grade creamery 

prints. Jobbing price, 80 to SOtie; 
first grade solids, jobbing pries. 33(4 
to «Re; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized 
current receipt pries, MRc; No. 3. 
llRc; He. 1 wholesale price, «Re; 
No. 3, 32c. Receipts: 516 boxer 

Cheese.—Receipts: 3,461 boxes. 
Eggs—Graded shipments selling 

at: A-large. 50c: A-medium, 48c; 
pullets, 36c; », 35c; C. 35c. Re
ceipts: 18,137 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
85 to 95c; No 3. 70 to 80c; MR. 
Mountain No. 1, 98 to 81.05.

MONTREAL GRAIN 
MONTREAL. Oct 33 — (OF). — 

Wheat: Ne. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 2, 
85c; extra No. 3 C W. oats, 55(4c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 65c; a bushel 
track basis. ,

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
85.65 to 85 75; seconds, 85.06 to 
88.38; baker* patents, 34.85 to 16.00 
a barrel In 88-pound Jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointe 

Winter wheat flour — Choice 
grades in earlote, 85.06 to 65 10; 
broken lots 85.35 to 85 40.

White corn flour, a bbl In Jute 
bags delivered to the trade In car- 
lot*. $7 60; in broken lots, 87.90; 
leas 10c for cash.

Utilised.—Bran. «38.26; shorts, 
830-28: middlings. 833 25; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight points.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbe., de
livered to the trade, 63.30 to «.40. 
Hay, No. 3. ton. 617.80.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
TORONTO, Oct. 38 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Oct. 23 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Oct. 28 -, (OF). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 35c; triplets. 88tie; 
cuts, 18c. Old large white or col
ored, 18c; triplets. «Stic; cut*. 19c 
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Oct. 23 - (CP>. - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment ot Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large. 80 to 53c; "A-me- 
dlum, 40 to 00c; A-pullet, 36 to 38c; 
B. 38 to 39c; C, 38.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38 f.o.b. 
86c delivered. No. 2, 30c Lob.; 
33c delivered.

Ulllfeed.—Bran, 139; shorts. 830; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade soUde, 32tic; 
Second grade soUde, 31 to SIRe.

CAMFBELLFORD PRODUCE 
Eggs—Dealers offered the follow

ing prices tor ungraded eggs deliv
ered In Campbellford on Tuesday: 
A-large, 43c; A-medium, 40c; A- 
pullet. 38c; B. 25c; C. 30c.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream were: Special, 35c; 
No. 1 grade. 34c; NO. 2, 31c.

Butter—Prices to retailers in 
pound prints, No. 1,34c; No. 2, 33(4c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Oct. 23 — (OP). — 

Lack of demand and apparent de
sire of most traders to hold their 
wheat supplies accounted for a tight 
trade on Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today with prices firm.

After half an hour"» operations 
wheat futures were (4 to (4 lower, 
December at 71(4 cents and May 
77(4. -

Chicago eased fractionally while 
Buenos Aires held at unchanged 
levels.
Yesterday's Quotations

Toronto Stock Exchange
Crawford

Auner 
Alderman 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Anglo-Can. 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty

Metals 
Bank field 
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Bralome
Calgary and Ed.
ChestervlUe
Oontarlum
Central Pat
Can. Malartlc
Castle Troth.
Davies Pet
Dalhousto
Dome
Eldorado
East Malartlc
Paleonbrdge
Francouer
Guiles’ Lake
God’s Lake
Gunner
Golddale
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Harker
Bollinger
Hudson M St 8
Howey
Kerr Ad.
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud.
Uttle L. Lac
Lamacque
Malartlc G. F.
Normetala
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Leltch
Lips
Label
Mining Oorp
MacLeod Cock
Monets
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macao*
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
NOranda
O’Brien
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherrltt 
Chrom M*S

Bigger 8k
MINING

High Lose. 106
187 183 186
18 — —

268-300 —
a 7R -

88-88 — •
8 8R —

390-4* -
107 — —
HR - —
16(4 914 8R
4R-5 -

1.00
Sisco*
Bladen 
Ban Antonio 
Bud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan! te 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Uchl 
Ventures 
Wait* Apt 

l HerWright 1

High Low.
MR 58 —
39(4 38 -

331 - —
150-170 —
63-70 —

335 230 —
1» 183
132-134 —
283 385 388

• — — 
406-480 —
480-410 —
8* 3» 8*

313

8-7 — —
10(4-hr —

135B — —
177 174 174

130-0 — - 
188 - —
54-67 —
50 - —
1IR-14 -
» - —
1644 1844 18R 
87-40 —

215 309
340B —
46H 45 

344-4 
30 «
35 —
12-13 
78 «

«5 —
8R-S44 
18 —
3644 - 
27 20

480 455
68 88
33 30

180-70 
420-30 
333 «0

00 —
176 171
35 —
13 R 13 
43 43
UR-13 

1 —
135-138 
305 303
30-33 

104 —
66-17 

370 —
48R-48 
13R-16R

INDUSTRIAL
95

334

305

Abltlbt
Abitibi Pfd. 744-SR
Algoma Steel 844-844
BA. OU 17R-17R
B. C. Power “A" 34 —
Building Prod. 13R-1344
Brazil. Traction 7% 7R 
Bell Telephone 15044 150 
Burlington Steel 744-8R
Canada Cement 4R-5 — 
Can. Cem. Pfd. 90-101R
Canada Packers 86R-91
Canada Malting 37R-38
Can. C and Pdy. «R — 
Can. Cannera OR-7
Can. Can. “A" 31-M
Can. Can. “B” 10R —
Canada Bud 444-6R
Can. Steamships 6-044
Can. steam, pfd. 27R — 
Can Pacific «R «R
Can. Ind. Ale. A 3R-3R 
Con. Paper SR-144
Con Min * Smelt 38R-38R 
Cockshutt Plow 4(4-5 
Consumera Gas 135R 1* 
Can. Vinegars 3(4 6
Dial. Seagrams 33R — 
Dom. Fdy & Steel 17R-19 
Dom. Bridge MR-34 
Dom. Steel B 7R-7R 
Dom. Stores 544-8
Dom Tar & Chem. 8R-SR 
Fanny Parmer C 31-M 
Fleet Aircraft 4 —
Ford of Canada A 1TR
G8n steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp Lime St A 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walkers 
Hlr Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Int Petroleum 
Inter U. A

15044:

6R

S3K-S3R — Laura Secord 10R —
132-133 — Loblaw A 25% —
10R-10R LoMaw B MR MR

170 - Maple Leaf 344-IR
146-167 Maple Leaf Pfd 5-8 —
316 —
110 —

— Massey-Harrls 
MassHarrts Prfd.

344-2%
52-54

71 — Mont. L. H. St F. 23-34
335-380 Moore Coarp 48R -
375 370 275 Nat. steel Car MR —
30 — Nickel 35 34R

105-108 Power Oorp. 3RB —
10R-13 Steel of Can. 67 R —
IR — Standard Paving 55 —
8RB—- union Gas 11R -

90-94 United Steel 3SB —
380-375 — Westons MR —

11R —
5RB— —
77(48- —
SRB- - !
3RB— -

43R 41 — I
30 — — i
OR OR OR 

1444 1416 14% 
044-0R r -

— 1

34%'

Oct. .
Open

73
Kith
7JR

Low
71%

does
71%

Close
73%

Dec. . 74 74 R 71% 73% 71%
May n 78 TT% 77% 77%

Oat*—
Oct. . 44% 4SR 44% 45 44(4
Dec. . 4444 44(4 44% 44% 4444
May 4414 4444 44% 44% 4444

Barley—
Oct. M MR 55 56% MR
Dec. . 84R MR 55 55% H
May MR MR *»% 55% M

BACKACHE
OFTEN WARNING

»1~ prompt and ?—**•?«• D-7 Mte Urt WWW 
the K&nevs clean I mg—H b tee impartant Taka prompt acjba 

D «nediedrtke, At *»6nl

Dodd s Kidney Pills
meat protects you. 1

tic__
leaf If ... are vital to 
aptoms may b
troubles — in___

irompt andJ-------'-.an

* Exiled To Nicaragua
MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Oct. 33.— 

(AP). — Escorted by three Panama 
policemen, Amuflo Arias, deposed 
President of Panama, arrived here 
aboard a special plane yesterday

Arias told newspapermen be was 
wakened by police eerly In the 
morning In the Jail where he was 
lodged this week on his return to 
Panama and was put aboard the 
plane without being told when It 
was bound.

The former President said he had 
no plans for the future.

HI* police escort returned to 
Panama by the same plane shortly 

j after landing their ebsrge hen.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct. 23 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, milk fed. Grade A. 38 to 
«e; B. 26R to 80c. Freeh fowls. 33 
to 34c. Turkey*: A, 38c to 40c; B, 
34c. Brome ducks, 39c; domestic, 
38c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct. 33 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacon-hog markets today. 

Uvewelght.—Chatham, 810.35. 
Dressed weight.- -Chatham, 814.00; 

Brantford, 814 25 plut transporta
tion; Hamilton. 814.75 delivered; 
Hull, 814.15 plus transportation; 
London. 814 50 delivered: Stretford, 
and Kitchener, 814.16 plus trans
porta tly. ,

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 33-(AP). 

—Hogs, 300, good and choice 100 to 
330 lb. firmly held 10 to 15 cents 
higher, S10.00; trucked Ini 110 to 230 
lb sold 610.35 to 310.00.

Cattle, 100; cutter end common 
cows. 85 75 to 86 71; cannera, 84 35 
to «5.80; lightweight sausage bulle.
86.50 to «7.00.

Calves, 50; good and choice veal- 
era, 615; roenmon end medium,
810.50 to 814.

Sheep, 300; good to choice lamb*. 
70 to 90 lb. «11.36 tesil.50: medium 
and mixed grades. «10.« to «11.36; 
fet ewe*, $5 to « 35.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Oct. « — (Of). — 

Cattle trade wee very dull up to 
mldseesien <m the Livestock Market 
here today. There were no sales of 
killers other than s few butcher 
cows at « to «.50 and some fed

calves at 88.50 to $10.25, steady at 
the week’s decline Stockers sold 
slowly at «.50 to 88. Some stock 
calves brought IS.SO. Unsold from 
yesterday was 1,600 head of cattle.

The few calves offered sold steady 
at « to 813.

Lambs were steady at $11.50 for 
good ewes end wethers, $10 50 for 
bucks and 19 for culls.

The few sheep sold were steady at 
« to 88.

Hogs weie steady at 814.75 dress- 
edwelght and sows at «10.50 to 
810.75.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 70; 
calves, 10; hogs, 330; sheep and 
lambe, 100.
Representative Sales:

Weighty Steers—3, 1317 lbs., «.75; 
3, 1000, «.

Light Steers—5, «0 lbs. «; 3, 770, 
67.50 ; 3, 7o0, $7. .

Heifers—3, 1040 lbs. «.36; 2, 810. 
«7.50.

Cows—3, 1120 lbs. 37; 10, 1170. 
« 35; 3, 1830. « 15: 2. 1100, 35.50;
3. 1080, 86.25 ; 4, 1030 «6 : 2. 1020, 
«4.75; 6 1130, 64.60 ; 3. 880, «4.38; 
5, 830, 34.

Bulls—2, 1590 lbs. 67.»; 7, 1130, 
84.50; 4, 880, «.35.

Fed Calves—3, 680 lbs. $10; 2, 806, 
«; 2. 560, «.SO

Stockera—15, 43C lbs. «; 3. 530, 
«.60; 11, 100. «; 4, 900, 37.75 ; 6, 
830, «7.00; 10, 600, «.50; 7, 450 «;
4. 550. «.50.

Veal calves—3, 170 lb. 813.60; 11. 
300, 816 ; 35 226, 813 ; 6, 300 811; 6, 
208. 810; 5, 104. 88 60; 1. 880. «7; 11, 
«2, «.50; 6, 330, «; 14. 326, «.50; 
9. 400. 38.

Lambs—8 98 lbs. 811.75 : 300 86, 
611.50; 7, 107, 810.50; 12. SO, «.50;
3 86, |9.

Sheep—3 150 lbs. « 50; I. 142, M; 
11, 154, «; 8, 122 $4; 4. 115, 82.50.,

deputy of *e Important personnel 
division, steps up to the poet ol air -. 
member for personnel, left vacant oy ) 
Air Vice-Marshal Edwards' transfer.

Air Commodore O. V, Walsh, 48, 
air officer commanding No. Three 
Training Command at Montreal, 
goes to Washington as sir attache, 
succeeding Air Commodore W. R. 
Kenny who is relinquishing the post 
because of Ill-health. ^

Group Oapt. J. L. E. A. de Nlver- 
vllie, 44, now stationed at Ottawa 
and formerly director of air force 
manning, becomes air offieer com
manding at Montreal 

The war hat resulted in the main
tenance of a close aerial watch along 
the British Columbia coast. New 
air bases have been constructed at 
several coastal points and In addi
tion a chain of air base* has been 
constructed «cross northern Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Yukon to 
Alaska, by mean* of which fighter 
planes could be flown by easy stages 
to Alaska If the present tension In 
the Pacific area should give place to 
hostilities. »

Mannheim Shops

Edwards To Head 

RCAF Overseas
OTTAWA, Oct. » (OP)—Through 

a shift in th« oversets command 
which tends Air Vice-Marshal Har
old Edwards to the United Kingdom, 
the Royal Canadian Air Force Is 
making syllable for defence duties 
on the Pacific coast a senior officer 
with more than a year's operational 
experience m the war tone.

Air Vice-Marshal Edwards, now 
air member for personnel at air 
force headquarters here, will become 
sir ofiicer commanding the R.CAP. 
in Britain, Air Minister Power an
nounced last night.

The man whom he succeeds—Air 
Commodore L. F. Stevenson, 46—is 
returning to Canada to take over 
command of the growing air estab
lishment In Western Canada with 
headquarter* *t Victoria.

M*J Power announced thee* fur
ther staff changes:—

Air Commodore A. S. Godfrey, 61, 
present officer commanding, Wes
tern Air Command at Victoria, 
comes to Ottawa at deputy Inspec
tor-genere' of the R.O.AF., under 
Air Vice-Marshal Q. M. Croll.

Group CapL j. A. Sully, present

LONDON. Oct. 36 (OP)-British 
bombera raided the Rhineland, in
cluding the Industrial centre of 
Mannheim, and also attacked docks 
In the German-occupied French 
ports of Le Havre and Brest last 
night, the Air Ministry announced 
today.

Five planes are mining. It said.
The British raiders crossed flights 

with Germane who dropped bomba 
over North Wales and Merseyside 
during the night. A communique 
said three Nasi raiders were shot

(Authorised sources In Berlin 
acknowledged that the RAJ1, had 
struck overnight at several western-x 
and southern German cities, cans- J 
lng some damage and killing and ~ 
wounding civilians.)

British filers were reported ham
mering again today at French porte, 
particularly Dunkirk, Calais and 
Boulogne.

A British convey, heavily pro
tested by barrage balloons, sue 
elielled this morning In the English 
Channel by German long-range 
guns on the French ooart.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, OCTOBER M 
Canada Farters quotei

Hogs.—14 16 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1, 9Rc; No. 3. 9c.
Calves —Top. 13 cents
Butter—No. 1 prints, MRc; No 2. 

MRc; No 1 soUde, MRc: No 3, 
MRc-

Eggs—A-large, 45c; A-medium, 
48c; B. 90c; O. 30c. •

Cream.-No. 1, on truck. 88c ; de- 
Uvered. 84c.

81.08; No. 3,61 81; milling oata, 50c,

^
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►Jury Reduced Manslaughter CountGoi”9 T° E"9hml 
To Dangerous Driving At Cobourg

COBOURG, Oct 33.— (ENS) —De
liberating for three hour* Wednes- 
diy afternoon, an assise court Jury 
brought Ut a verdict reducing the 
manslaughter charge to one of dan
gerous driving against Frederick

Defendant said that he had con
sumed some beer at Campbellford 
before leaving for Crow River but 
was uncertain how much It had 
been, except that it was not an ex
cessive amount At Crow River he

Tanner of Toronto. Evidence yes- only drank one-half glaaa of beer, 
terday revealed that Tanner was the he declared.
driver of an old model roadster 
which upset on a curve near Camp
bellford last September, killing Gil
bert Slmpeen and Patrick Glenn, 
two of the tone occupants. Mr. Jus
tice Maklns had no comment when 
the Jury brought to Its verdict and 
remanded the accused to custody 
until the end of the assizes at which 
time he will be sentenced.

Testifying, Tanner denied allega
tions of Crown witnesses who the 

May before had sworn that he had 
■^een driving around sixty miles an 

hour at the time of me fatality. 
Tanner, asserting that he was only

“After the accident, I had my arm 
pinned under the car and took a 
drink of wine to ease the pain. 
Later I got worrying about the police 
and threw the bottle away," added 
Tanner.

"When you heard Reuben Colley 
yell 'give her hell we only have to 
die once,’ did you accelerate your 
soeed as the other witnesses say you 
did?" asked Crown Attorney Harry 
Dayman.

“No, I did not Increase my speed. 
I put on the brakes as the car had 
gathered speed going down hill,” re

going 35 miles an hour, said that the Tanner, 
car would not go at the speed Vslalm- In his address to the Jury, His 
ed by the witnesses. Lordship distinguished between the

"I was only going about 35 miles degrees of negligence necessary to
an hour at the approach of the sustain a manslaughter charge as
curve and I applied my brakes when compared to a dangerous driving 
the car started going down grade, charge. Commenting on the evl- 
It was then that it upset, the rear dence of drinking, he said that It 
end skidding on the gravel," test!- was not a question of whether Tan-
fled Tanner. ner was drunk but whether be had

consumed enough to effect his Judg-
.................." trnent to driving.

There were five children In the 
car and that placed an extra burden 
on toe driver to be careful but the 
fact remains that the car did turn 
over,” His Lordship reminded the 
Jury. The Jury retired at 1:15 pm. 
and brought to a verdict about three 
hours later. -

Hearing of the manslaughter 
charge against Carl Walker of To
ronto In connection with the death 
of James Runctman of Seymour 
Township at Campbellford on May 
33, commenced late to the after
noon, and continues today. The 
case Is toe result of an accident In 
which the crown alleges that around 
10:30 pm. near the Juncture of a 
side road with highway No. 30. a 
car owned by Runclman had been 
In a slight collision with another car. 
While Runclman and two others 
were engaged to straightening out a 
fender which had Jammed down on 
the tire of Rundman’s car, the car 
driven by the accused approached 
from the other direction and struck 
both Rundman’s and the letter's 
car. Runclman died the next day 
to Belleville Hospital.

Brigadier > E. Nash, deputy ad
jutant-general at national defence 
headquarters, has been selected 
for “an Important post with the 
Canadian forces In England." ac
cording to a headquarters report.

BEAUTIFUL, 

STRONG AND 

STURDY

M«[ODERN style trends dic
tate that yon wear rimless 
eyewear. In Loxk, we offer e 

new and different type of rim
less glasses s.. outstanding in 
style and beamy ; t a and strong 
and sturdy as well.

The secret is in the pawned 
Bauch * Lomb Loi it molded 
rivet construction that elimi
nates screws, the chief cense of 
rimless lens breakage. Instead 
of screws, we use tiny metal
rivets that Join end cushion lens 
end metal mounting, securely 
and permanently;

From our wide selection you 
can select a style that best suits 
your facial characteristics;

CONVENIENT BUDGET ' 
PAYMENTS

A. WARD SmiTH
OO QpbcrmetoUb

406V* George Street

Telephone 9397
A Modem and Complété 

Optical Service.

Bewdley News
Many of the farmers from tola 

community attended the plowing 
match one or more of the days. 
Among them were: Messrs. Keith 
Halstead, William Gordon, Robert 
Langstaff, Herman Bamsey, Frank 
Bray. Merwyn Benson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Cole and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer West and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Benson, Bill and Ralph 
Benson. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morton 
and many others.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Whitehead 
attended the match four days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bray and 
Marilyn attended Roseneath Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Halstead and 
family were at Roseneath Fair. Mrs. 
Halstead remained there the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Milne, for a 
few days.

Dr. J. 6. Frankish 

III In Cobourg
COBOURG, Oct.’33— (ENS).- 

Dr. J. O. Frankish, medico legal 
expert, whose work In criminal 
cases Is known throughout Canada, 
Is confined to the British hotel her* 
due to Illness which seised him 
here yesterday. Dr. Fracklsh came 
here from Toronto to give evidence 
to the Tanner manslaughter case. 
Catholic Youths Meet.

The Catholic Youth Organisation 
held Its first fall meeting at the 
Knights of Columbus rooms last 
night, when plans for the coming 
season were laid and the following 
officers elected:

Honorary presidents, Rev. Dr. P. 
J. Kelly, Rev. O. Wolff, Rev. G. 
Maher, Rev. J. Klllen.

Spiritual Director, Rev. J. Ryan.
Directors, Mrs. J. McTague, Miss 

L. Crowe, Miss M. Rooney, J. H. La- 
fay. W. Cavanagh.

President, Ever Leonard, Jr..
Vice-President. Miss U. Mclvor.
Secretary, Miss Miriam Romano.
Treasurer, Paul Leonard.
Committee. Miss Catherine Heen- 

an. Miss Anna Mae Hogan, William 
Lavis.

New Officers

I. O.O.F. Lodge.

PORT HOPE, Oct. 3S—(ENS). — 
The Installation of Ganeraska Re- 
bekah Lodge and Durham Lodge No. 
78. 1.0.0T. has been completed.

Officers of Rebekah Lodge In
stalled by District Deputy President 
Maud Mann of Osbawa Rebekah 
Lodge No. 333 are:

J. P.N.G., H. Ferguson: N.O.. J. 
Rutter; V.G.. N. Smith; Recording 
Secretary, L. Young; Financial Sec
retary, N. Wood; Treasurer, A. Paul; 
Warden, M. Ellis ton; Conductor, L 
Cater; Inside Guardian, Mrs. A. J. 
Ballett; Outside Guardian, F. Cur
ran; Chaplain, L. Roche; R.S.N.G. 
A. Rutter; L.8 NO, M. Broadbent; 
R.S.N.G., E. Broadbent; Musician. 
H. SneH.

D.D.O.M Anderson and staff of 
Durham Lodge, No. 43 Installed the 
officer of Durham Lodge No. 78. as 
follows:

I.P.Q., Bro O. Scott, P.O.; 
N.G., Bro. H. McElroy; V.G., Bro. 
F. Gruber; R.S., Bro. J. Ham, 
P.O.; F.S , Bro C. McElroy, P.G.; 
Treasurer. Bro. J. Burtch, P.G.; 
Warden. Bro. H. Hutchinson; Con., 
Bro. Sheppard; O.O., Bro. M. 
Roche, P.O.; I.G., Bro. W. Trawto. 
P.G.; R.S.N.G., Bro. F. Curran. 
P.O.; L.S.N.O., Bro. C. Young, 
P.O.; R.8.V.O., Bro. A. Darling. 
P.G.; L.S.V.O., Bro. J. Snell;; 
R.S.S., Bro. W Smith, P.Q.; 
L.S.S., Bro. J Rowecliffe, P.O.; 
Chaplain, Bro. W. Friar, P.O.

Well, When Do We Take Off?

Campbellford News
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scriber, Mrs. 

D. Goodfelkxw, and Mrs Summers, 
all of Galt, were recent guests of 
Mrs. N. McGraw. Queen Street.

Mise Ruth McGee of toe Ontario 
Hospital, Hamilton, spent the week
end with friends in town.

Pte. Wilfred Turner of toe 1st 
Midland Regiment, visited his home 
here during the week-end.

Mrs. H. O. Richardson returned 
to town on Saturday after spend
ing several days to Toronto.

Mrs. P. J. Morton of Toronto was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs 
J. E. Btrks, Tice Street.

M. S. Mowatt and son Bill, Lind
say visited friends to town on Sun
day.

Town Workman 

Struck On Head

COBOURG. Oct. 33—(ENS). — 
William Caine, one of toe town’s 
senior emplovees. was Injured Wed
nesday for the second time this 
year when he was grazed on toe 
head with a sledge hammer In an 
accidental manner by John Man
churia, a fellow employee. Caine 
was engaged In tearing up a portion 
of old sidewalk on University Ave.. 
opposite S. Walden’s store, when 
the Injury occurred.

He was placed In toe town truck 
after first aid had been given end 
taken to the office of Dr. W. E. 
Wilkins, where the severe cut was 
attended to. Concussion Is feared 
and he will be kept under medical 
supervision and X-ray pictures 
made of the Injury in an attempt 
to determine the extent of the 
wound.
Fell From Tree

Mr. Caine was Injured this spring 
and went to hospital for some time 
when he fell from a tree on John 
street, while engaged to pruning 
operations.
Pack 90 Boxes

The members of the Women's 
Auxiliary of Trinity Church met In 
Trinity Hall on Wednesday, and 
packed boxes for over ninety young 
men from that church, who are to 
the active forces.

THEIR MOON GOD
All African Bushmen pray to toe 

moon and other celestial bodies, and 
have an extensive series of myths 
and legends relating to them.

The Most Delicious Bread You’ve Ever Tasted l
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35 Boys Given 54-Hour Leave

Although ‘‘Boots’* Is boss of the hangar line he Is not 
above trying to steal a ride in a basic training plane at 
Randolph Field, Texas. Officially he is the mascot of the 
military police detail at the field and despite his fierce 
military growl he is really an amiable sort of a guy. He has 
6,000 friends at the West Point of the air, all ready to help 
him celebrate his fourth birthday soon. Boots is shown 
ready and waiting for some one to take him aloft. Notice 
the military parachute.. .Just in case.

COBOURG, Oct 33-(ENS). — 
Thirty-five members of “A” Com
pany Midland Regiment, A -F» are 
here on a 54-hour leave. The men 
came to a chartered bus from toe 
regiments station to the Niagara 
district.
Gees Activa

Ernest H. Bowen, son of Mr. 
Frank Bowen, Covert street. Is the 
latest Cobourg boy to Join the active 
service forces. Ernest reported yes
terday at Kingston and was assign
ed to toe Army Service Corps at-

Moths Damage 

Picked Apples
COBOURG. Ont, Oct. 33 —(CP). 

—Hundreds of moths from the cot
ton fields to the southern part of 
the United States have been found 
responsible by experts of the On
tario Agricultural College at Guelph 
for damaging several barrels and 
hampers of McIntosh and Boot) ap
ples belonging to a farmer near 
here.

A report from the Department of 
Entomology and Zoology at the col
lege said that evidently the moths 
were blown up from the cotton 
fields by a recent wind storm. The 
report said that only toe adult 
stage of the moths has been seen 
In Canada a* It Is "evidently Im
possible far them to breed In such 
a cold climate."

tached to the 7th A-A. Field Ar
tillery at Petawewe.
Welcome Planned

The Reverend R. L. and Mrs. 
Seaborn will be at home at the Rec
tory of St. Peter’s on Wednesday, 
October 39, from 4 to 6 pm.

Mix. A. H. Murray and Miss A. 
Murray have closed their summer 
home here and will spend the win
ter season to Toronto and St. 
Catharines.
Named Organist

Mrs. Leu ore Greer of Cobourg has 
been appointed organist at St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, Fort Hope, 
where she succeeds C. Mil Ison, who 
has accepted another position. 
Condition la Fair

John O'Brien, Bay street, who 
suffered toe loss of his hand In an 
accident at toe Cobourg Dye Works, 
Tuesday, was reported to be In a 
"fair” condition today. Possibility 
of a further amputation of toe In
jured arpi was not denied, although 
It was said to be not an Immediate 
necessity.

WILD-FLOWERS PROTECTED 
CAPE TOWN—(CP) .-South Af

rican laws protect wlld-flowers and 
several persons have been fined In 
toe courts tor selling them on the 
city streets.

^DeêiciousMeaÙ/tÂuê
whole grain

QUAKER OATS

is economical!
Over 30 Big 
healthful 
servings in 

every package

Goad for Pies—Seedless

Raisins ... .2 lb. 25c
Royal York—88-os.

Tomatoes, 2 for 25c
Aylmer Golden Bantam

Corn, 16 oz, 2 for 23c
HiUcreet

Peas, No. 4,2 for 19c
Plan's Fancy Assorted

Biscuits..........lb. 19c
For Sîoorishing Breakfasts 
Bulk •

Rolled Oats, 41b. 23c
A real breakfast treat

Huskies . . 2 for 25c

Stock Your Pantry Shelves With 
These Red Hot Specials From Mason’s

The Kiddies Love It

Shredded
Wheat... .2 for 23c
Bulk
Macaroni .... lb. 5c
Quaker
Macaroni and 
Spaghetti 2 for 25c
MecLsrtn’» 19-os.
Peanut Butter 25c
Fresh and Flump
Marshmallows

1-lb. bag 24c
Crow * Blackwell
Nut Bread tin 15c

Send some overseas

Loves’ Concentrated

Essences ... bot. 19c
Ewing*!

Vanilla 8-oz. bot 15c
White er Black

Pepper, 14-lb. pkg 9c
Old English No Robbing

Wax.............. qt. 98c
With Apptler

Woodbury's Soap,
3 cakes & 1 Free, 27c 
Cleanrite. .2 for 19c

For Reel Beking Satisfaction—SAXON

Flour ■ 7 8 Bag 23*

For Quick Lunches—CLARK'S

Irish Stew . Tin J|e

Delicious on Cold Days—CLARK'S Tome to end Vegetable

SOUP - - 3 Tins 2Qe

The Whole Family WIN Enjoy It—CLARK'S

Spaghetti
15-os. Tins

- 2'"15*
The Kiddies Will Love Them—LIBBY'S

Pork & Beans
28-os. Tins

- 2'"25*
Fer e Quick Second Vegetable—AYLMER

Tomatoes
15-os. Tins

- 2'"15*
Keep Seme Tins Handy For Emergencies
DlBAin Delicious for Sandwiches,
m ■ Sgtad, „ tar frying.

SHERIFF'S GOOD MORNING

Marmalade

m Tin 29e

4 ® T'”55*
WHITE CLOVER

Honey 4 * Pail 55*

Send Overseas 

Packages Now!
In the lest overseas mall we 
received many letters telling 
us that their parcels had ar
rived In excellent shape. We 
will be pleased to pack parcels 
for you and make suggestions 
as to what are the most ac
ceptable Items to Include.

CHOICE GRADE

MEATS
RED BRAND BEEF

BLADE OUT

Blade Roast - lb 23c 
Short Rib Roast 25c 
Pot oast boneless lb 25c
MASON’S FAMOUS

Sausage - - lb 20c 
Chickens roasting "*■ 28c
Rolled Veal * 25‘
SILVEKBRIGHT Half or Whole Sliced

Salmon 1619c ”k21c 
Fillet of Haddocklb 22c

FRESH DAILY

Fruits and Vegetables
WHITE MEALY

Potatoes p”t 25e
LARGE SOLID HEADS

Cabbage - 9c
BMPBROB

Table Grapes 2 M 25c
ICEBERG

Crisp Lettuce 2 ,or 19c
FRESH CEI8F

Curly Spinach 2^ 15c
mcintosh

Apples - •

PLAIN or 
IODIZED

Coffee
6 45c3 20c

4
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WUtkh Sees It
How long will Washington have to 

dlacusa the repeal of Its Neutrality Act 
before going ahead and doing it? Wen
dell WUlkle haa placed himself on record 
this way:

“The neuheroent of America today le for 
» forthrifhk dir*«t taterUtioasl policy, de- 
aigned to encompann the destruction of 
UteUtarianlsm by whatever means necessary. 
This policy should be presented to us by our 
elected Leader frankly, and net by doabe as 
tbouffe we were children.''
And when It comes to making a clear 

statement we doubt whether President 
Roosevelt at his best could do better. It 
Is a plain way of telling the President 
to go ahead and do the whole thing at 
once and to cease from the policy of 
edging up a little closer to the matter 
eaeh time there is a new attack on Am
erican shipping.

Right now the score stands at 10 Am
erican vessels which have been sunk or
attacked.

And that score has been growing since 
President Roosevelt made his famous 
declaration about shooting on sight. 
vOne thing is plain: The Germans are 

firing on United States vessels regard
less of their location. They are firing 
on vessels which have not gone outside 
the waters, restrictions on which were 
named under the Neutrality Act. So the 
Neutrality Act means nothing at all.

Possibly It is right enough to suggest 
to United States that whether or not It 
Intends to do any shooting it is being 
»hot at. And by the Germans.

And that Is all the more reason for the 
appeal made by Wendell Willkle that 
Washington should cease to deal a 
little at a time with the situation, and 
come nut boldly and at once “with a 
forthright, direct International policy 
designed to encompass the destruction 
of totalitarianism by whatever means 
necessary."

It can be accepted as a fact that Hit
ler does not quiver when United States 
discusses matters and issues more 
warnings. The only thing he under
stands Is force and plenty of it. And it 
is with Hitler that United States is deal
ing today whether it likes the Idea or 
not.

Because it is Hitler’s vessels which are 
firing on and sinking the ocean traffic 
of United States. As far as Hitler Is con
cerned the shooting has already started.

That is what makes Willkie's plea ac
ceptable on all counts. He is so right 
there is not room for rea'^nehle argu
ment about it.

» »

When The Troops Arrive
Every time an added contingent of 

Canadian troops lands at a British port 
there must be thousands of homes in 
Canada from which will go up a breath 
of relief, a prayer of thanksgiving and 
possibly a much-felt even if unexpressed 
tribute to the worth of the British Navy. 
The good old Navy takes the boys under 
its wings and it has not yet lost one.

But it is an anxious time for many 
parts of the country from which it is 
known troops are leaving. The relatives 
do not know the date of departure, nor 
do they know the port from which the 
soldiers are going. But they know the 
last leave has been ended and they know 
also they are not receiving any more 
letters. So adding these things together 
they are well aware that the troops are 
on their way. They know nothing more 
of it until the announcement comes that 
another contingent has arrived at some 
British port.

There Is what appears to us as a 
rather clever way of reporting to* se ar
rivals. It Is not possible to state that 
any particular regiment has arrived. 
There are sufficient reason for not dis
closing that Information. But when the 
Canadian Press writers are sending their 
story they pick out some individual from 
s certain town or city and make men
tion of the fact that he was In the con
tingent. This process is repeated a 
number of times, and In that way people 
In Canada reading the story are quite 
well informed of what they desire to 
know. And yet no harm has been done.

Frame House And a Charter
A rented frame house, two professors 

and ten students. That was the place 
where Queen's University, Kingston, 
started In 1841. The purpose of the Pres
byterian Church was to train the ten 
students tot the ministry. And it is re

corded there was also a charter. Twenty? 
nine years ago the denominational con
trol ceased to exist, but (Turing the years 
of its existence there must have been 
something substantial built Into 
Queen’s.

Today there is an Investment of ever 
$10,000,000 there, but what Is of more 
importance there have been more than 
14,000 students graduated.

There’s enough in those few figures to 
fire the imagination of the Individual 
who cares to sit back and let such things 
have their way. A rented frame house, 
two professors and ten students. That’s 
all there was for a start.

We prefer to believe there must have 
been a sturdy and a deep-rooted serious
ness In those two professors; they had a 
purpose In life. Ahd we prefer to think 
of the ten students as having caught a 
vision which was going to carry them 
far beyond the confines of the frame 
house.

Fortified by a charter and high pur
pose the vital touch was applied. It is 
well for the Queen’s of today to pause 
and look back to the days of 1841. Some
thing was being injected then without 
which the Queen’s of 1841 would never 
have come to pass.

r »

They Were Tap-Dancing
"Before they were brought upstairs to 

be sentenced the youths had been tap- 
dancing In the cell.”

The sentences amounted to about two 
years and the youths were eighteen 
years of age. Belonged In Toronto but 
were convicted in Peterborough.

That sentence about them tap-danc
ing In the cells was taken from a report 
written by the staff man who covers 
such events. He put it In there because 
it was unusual; probably because it 
would tell better than many words the 
attitude of these young men.

We have nothing against tap-dancing; 
some of it is actually rather clever, and 
those who perform it often enough look 
as though they were enjoying the effort.

But tap-dancing on the floor of a 
police cell Just before being sent down 
for about two years is another matter. 
It Is all out of Joint and It Is like one 
of those old jig-saw puzzles where you 
cannot make the pieces fit.

Two healthy and strong young men 
today could be working. There is no 
chance to advance the old story that 
they could find nothing to do. Some 
place along the road we’ve missed mak
ing an impression on these young fel
lows, and when we use the word "we" 
the whole population Is included. We 
have more organizations than we ever 
had before; we have more written and 
said on the matter than at any previous 
time. Yet—there they were. Doing a 
bit of tap-dancing on thé police cell 
floor before being sent down. Before 
starting on a trip from which they will 
return marked as ex-convicts. It you 
are complacent about our methods, our 
outlook and our way of living that may 
possibly stir you. And you can't pass It 
off by saying It's none of your business. 
Because it is.

» ,

Shooting Won't Do It
“Cowardly criminals paid by England 

and Russia.” That phrase is being much 
used in occupied France to describe any 
outrages upon German officials. The 
latest shooting of a German officer has 
called for the Immediate assassination 
of 100 Frenchmen, and fifty of that 
number have already faced the firing 
squad. Those who were shot possibly 
knew nothing whatever of the shooting, 
but the German system is “100 for l."

But England has no money to pay 
"cowardly criminals” in France or else
where, and we take it as a fact that 
Russia is sufficiently occupied at home.

The truth is there is no need to spend 
money for this purpose, because there 
is so much hatred of the Germans mak
ing its way to the surface that these out
breaks cannot be suppressed. On the 
same day at the latest executions an en
tire freight train was derailed. During 
the night French people had gone out 
and removed an entire section of track 
over which a train would travel taking 
goods out of France Into Germany.

If there are 100 hostages shot to pay 
for the death of one German, what will 
happen? The friends and relatives of 
those 100 men are going to h»te the 
Germans more than ever. Germany can
not produce or use enough bullets to 
bring about order and good feeling in 
the countries she occupies.

Taking a Woman's Money
There was a report coming from 

Windsor, Ont., which told of Anton 
Hullulk being sentenced to two years In 
reformatory. And after reading the re
port one can feel that Is exactly where 
he should have been a fong time ago.

There was an elderly Polish woman, 
new to this country, and she had with

her 8830, and it would cause no surprise 
to find that she had counted on that 
mcney to keep her going for a long time.

She lost It—all of it—to Hullulk by a 
simple old flim-flam game by which the 
now prisoner offered to double her 
money for her.

Apparently he doubled It in his own 
pocket and walked away with it

There would be more Justice in the 
thing If the man could be made to work 
some place until his earnings amounted 
to 1880, which could then be handed to 
the woman who lost the money. After 
that—off to reformatory for him.

We Can’t Back Out
Looking over the records of the local 

War Savings Committee for the month 
of September creates the feeling that 
a good many people are not taking this 
matter seriously.

We have not come to the point where 
we are denying ourselves. We still have 
money to spend for the purposes to 
which It was previously put

Possibly people have become accus
tomed to having solicitors call on them 
to see what they will do about it, but in 
a case like this the people themselves 
should be the first to move. They 
should be down at headquarters or at 
their banks telling what they intend 
do.

We just can’t go along as we have 
been doing In times of peace. We are 
either going to win this war or lose it, 
and the plain truth is we are a long way 
removed from winning It. There is no 
good purpose served by blinking that 
fact. •

We have too many people who pledg
ed at the outset to make regular pur
chases, and then they backed out. That 
Is exactly what they did because the 
figures are thete to prove It. Instead of 
their numbers and their purchasing 
growing there was an actual decrease 
and It was not a small one either.

We need that spirit which sticks, 
which pays week after week and never 
shows a blank. It is distinctly unplea
sant to have to bring this matter up, 
but the people who have gone back on 
their pledges have made it necessary.

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ottawa draws some sort of distinc

tion between wages and salaries. But 
we believe each comes in and then seeks 
to escape as quickly as possible.

All the licenses for the first pheasant 
shooting at Pelee Island have been sold. 
Wonder if the boys understand that 
Pelee is not the only spot In the world 
where a gun can be used to advantage?

Persistent are those muggs in Chat
ham. Some of them broke into the 
Chatham News and found nothing, while 
others a few nights later cracked a safe 
elsewhere In the same city and secured 
$240.

Blacksmith in California is suing for 
divorce. He claims that by the time his 
wife feeds 23 cats there is nothing left 
for him to eat. As a rule we do not like 
the idea of divorce, but admittedly we 
weaken a trifle in this case.

And now they have discovered that 
more people were killed by traffic acci
dents in United "States In 1940 than by 
Nazi bombs falling on England. So what? 
There will be a campaign for safer driv
ing. Fine. But what will happen if and 
when the Nazi bombs start falling in 
United States?

PREPARED

t-- •%rm"—

Fraudulent 
Nazi Flier ^

'LOOKS LIKE A REAL TWISTER"

I

S My Uncle Jed was in today, he had 
a little time to stay, was shopping for 
himself; when It comes on this time of 
year, my uncle has it figured clear, it's 
time to stock his shelf.

Q Now Uncle Jed is strong on pills, and 
things to shake off all his Ills, can hardly 
get enough; when winter's headed on 
the way, then Jed picks out a shopping 
day, goes heavy for the stuff.

9 When wind starts blowing from the 
East, and he feels like a ten-horned 
beast, some liniment he’ll use; he says at 
times it’s hard to bend, of trouble. then 
he has no end, when lacing up his shoes.

Q And If he feels a cough and wheeze, 
a little shaking at the knees, the pills 
he takes are blue; he says he knows the 
kind to take, when he begins to feel an 
ache, knows just the thing to do.

IJ And if his liver takes a turn, and 
starts to sidestep or to squirm, Jed has 
some pills for that; he’s got some red 
ones for a cold, don't know how many he 
can hold, enough to fill a hat.

Ç Jed says he likes to be prepared, 
when his shelf's filled he's not ascared, 
least that’s the way he feels; and yet l 
can’t recall the day, when Uncle Jed 
would answer nay—when It come time 
for meals.

H> SAMIKL MARCHBANKS 
O BADERS of this column will per- 

hap* recollect that reviewed at 
some length a book called "I Wea A 
Nazi Flyer” which purported to be 
the personal diary of a member of the 
Luftwaffe called Gottfried Leske, early 
in the summer. It has now been re
vealed that the book was a fake, the 
work of a clever American Journalist 
who thought that such a work would 
sell. How right he was! I, for one, 
swallowed It woole, and l make no 
apology for doing so; many a more 
eminent reviewer than I fell for the 
confessions of the fraudulent Nasi 
flyer. It was an ingenious fake, and 
as such it la worthy of attention. 
There is something strangely attrac
tive about literary frauds.

♦ ♦ ♦
It has not yet been shown that 

the Leske diary was wholly fraudu
lent. It is perfectly possible, and even 
likely, that It had some basis in fact. 
The author may have lifted his ma
terial from private papers which 
were in his possession, or he may 
simply have used matter which he 
thought would not come to the eye of 
the ordinary reader. That is by no 
means a rare offence among authors. 
In June, 1935, the popular, sophisti
cated magazine ”Esquire” published a 
story called “The Perlu" by an auth
or called Alvin B. Harmon. The edi
tors recommended the tale to their 
readers as one of the best tales of 
horror which they had ever had the 
honor to print. It was so Indeed, for 
the "Perlu” was no more than a para
phrase of a story by that master of 
the horrible, Ambrose Bierce, called 
“The Damned Thing"; and, as though 
that were not enough, Bierce stole hut 
story from one called "The Horla," 
by the French master, Guy de Mau
passant.

^ ❖
Many writers have a quaint notion 

that there Is nothing wrong in pass
ing off the work of others as their 
own, and editors have constantly u> 
be on their guard against such at
tempts. Charles Hanson Towne, 
when he was editor of “Smart set" 
once innocently published a story 
which had appeared three years be
fore in the “Atlantic Monthly”; even 
more curious, an author once sub
mitted a poem to Towne as an orig
inal composition which, in fact, 
Towne had written himselfl When 
the late celebrated columnist, O. O. 
McIntyre published s book of selec
tions from his famous column “New 
York Day By Day.” the rival column
ist, Christopher Morley lost no time 
in pointing out no less than thirty 
cases of plagiarism of Morley a col
umn, “Bowling Green." The tempta
tion to lift someone else's material is 
very strong, when one is not likely to 
be caught.

♦ ♦ ❖
CVCH wholesale borrowing 1» not an 
^ exclusively modern trick, nor is It 
confined to those low fellows who 
write newspaper columns. Disraeli 
made a great oration at the funeral 
of the Duke of Wellington, which he 
stole bodily from an essay on Mar
shal Baint-Cyr which was written by 
the French historian Thiers. Dizzy s 
knowledge of French was very ireful 
to him, for he also borrowed heavily 
from the works of Balzac. Dumas had 
no conscience whatever about pinch
ing the work of otper men. and kept 
several assistants busy putting such 
work into a form which he could 
publish under his own name, Thomas 
Hardy, too, lifted a whole chapter 
from a book called ‘Georgia Scenes’ to 
use It in his early novel "The Trum
pet Major." The modern .critic. 
Burton Rascoe, even accuses Milton 
of ‘the baldest plagiarism' for he says 
that Milton stole almost all of “Par
adise Lost” from a poem called 
“Adamo Uaduto" by an Italian poet 
called tialandra. And as for Shakes
peare— the record of his borrowings 
would fill a book.

❖ ♦ ❖
Humanity is naturally credulous. 

When & nook appears with so much 
corroborative detail in it as "I Was 
A Nazi Flyer” we do not question lU 
authenticity. The book gave an un
flattering picture of the Luftwaffe; it 
was what we wanted to believe, and 
we believed it accordingly. If we 
questioned everything that we were 
told we should have no time left for 
the business of living. We accept 
whatever seems probable. In his book. 
"Days of Our Years,” Pierre Van Fwas- 
sen tells of bow a group of French 
studcnti once sent a letter to all the 
members of the French House of Rep
resentatives, pleading the case of an 
imaginary republic called Terrama, 
which was, they said, being 'ground 
to pieces under a cruel tyrant s heel.' 
They received replies from thirteen 
deputies who promised to plead with 
the foreign ministry on behalf of the 
Teiranians, and sixty-three other 
representatives promised moral sup
port. There Is also a story, which 
uas been authenticated from slveral 
sources, that five Italians once gain
ed admission to the sessions of the 
League of Nations saying that they 
were representatives from “Zembla " 
Would you be prepared, If you were 
asked suddenly, to say that there was 
no such place as Zembla?

❖ ❖ ❖
We have not, I think, heard the 

last of Gottfried Leske's diary. I am 
stlU not convinced that the thing was 
a complete fake, and I shall not be 
surprised If there should turn out to 
be some actual grounds for the many 
interesting statements made In the 
book. But, if It was a fake, It was 
at least a very good lake, and there 
is a certain satisfaction to be deriv
ed from anything which is good in Its 
kind.

^k>i; //.
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Speculators Get Wheat

Hard To Believe# 
How Time Flies |

OCTOUR 23
1Q1 I Krt Hal1- liberal candidate 
**** in West Peterborough, uas 
opened committee rooms over the 
Central Caned* Loan Company a of-

Brldgenorth residents aay .he water 
In Chemong Lake at the present time 
is lower than it has been for many 
years.

With over 600 men working In the 
lumber camps north of Peterborough 
another large gang left this morning 
in charge of Ted Uavanagh.

G. Holnbeck of Cobourg Is the lat
est runner to enter The Examiner’s 
Thanksgiving road race.

All Saints win the Church League 
soccer championship by holding Park 
Street to a tie in the second game of 
the finals.-------- 3
1921 ATran*emeoU bave been 

” made to decorate the Grand 
Trunk station In honor of the Made- 
ln-prance Exhibition train.

William Cowle who had been con
nected with The Examiner bindery 
for over 30 years before retiring some 
years ego dies as the result of injur
ie» received when he fell from a lad
der.

a campaign has been launched m 
Peterborough to raise funds for tpe 
Musk oka Sanitarium.

In a g Ane played In half a gale 
O.W.V.A. defeat Canadian Woollens 1 
to 0 with Wilshaw scoring the only 
goal on a pass from Dyer.

Peterborough Collegiate Institute 
rugby team defeats Belleville Colleg
iate et Belleville IJoO.

■EDITOR EXAMINER: BL—A good 
deal is appearing in the press 

these days about the demand of 
western Canadians that "the initial 
payment by the Wheat Board should 
be increased to $1.00 per bushel, basis 
One Northern, Port William."

As you are well aware, the present 
price on the above basis is set at #0.70 
—and, apart entirely from the ques
tion of the price Itself, it is regrett
able to see that the economic straits 
of the average grower are such that, 
notwithstanding hi* desire to deliver 
his grain to the wheat board. If the 
open market Is only 3 cents per bush
el above the pegged minimum of 
$0.70. most of the deliveries pass by 
the board and go into the speculative 
"futures” market.

There may be some counteracting 
advantages (from the viewpoint of 
the wheat board) in terms of storage 
chargee, and getting the bulk of the 
bushelage "carried” by the specula
tive public; hut it seems to me that 
the process la really a whip to the 
wheat board's back, and certainly it 
advantages folks other than the men 
and women primarily concerned, and

in whose servUe the board should op
erate and at whose urge it was 
brought into being—the growers!

1I Uet>utallon from North 
* Monaghan asks government

•peaking of "dollar wheat." Ï find 101 a »ratil of •6*000 lor work-Æ 
the following provocative lines on R<V- Dr> H Bingham of Toronvl 
"Hin«srd.“ April * 1M1 credited to in th* clo*ln« eddreee ol the Baptlet 
Rob.,, Fair, M, -The circuler coo- invention ot Onterlo end Quebec 
tlnuee: toiler wheat will run your that Canada need, more pa-
farm and pay your taxes. Dollar
wheat will pay your hired help and

triotism.
Robert S. Cotton Is elected presi-

pay your repair bill. Dollar wheat will ^ent 01 *h$ 8°cla* »-n<l Athletic Club
pay your Insurance and buy your 
wife a new dress. The circular ends 
with the words in large type, VOTE 
LIBERAL

•of the Canadian General Electric 
company.

O. A. Langley, K.C, police magis
trate, hears of the sudden death in

They did Just that, Mr. Editor, so I Monlr*al oi his brother. H. O. Lang- 
wouid expect something very like un- lcy*
animous Miproval of today's appeal 
for this reasonably modest price?

It may be a surprise to 96 per cent 
of urban Canadians, to know that the 
average price-tag on a bushel of No. 1 
Northern Wheat across the pest half- 
century averages out at better than 
$0-9$, excluding the five $2.1$ wheat- 
years of the last war. I think we 
should do as well in the next fifty 
years, preferably minus the "feast or 
famine" characteristics since 1890.

CERES

The Trent Valley Hockey League 
has decided that it will not operate 
during tRa coming winter.

1916 y

Consider War Sublime
Jr;om the Sentinel, Toronto.
| ONO before Hitler appeared on the 
^ horizon, the German people had 
been steeped in a tradition that they 
were a super-race and that war w$s a 
sublime calling. This has been din
ned at them by popular and Impor
tant German writers since Prussia 
rose to the position of an important 
power.

Pure Hitlerism is the quotation 
from Treitchke that "the German is 
a hero born. He can hack and hew 
his way through life.” Again, Karl 
Wagner preached many years ago on 
a theige that Hitler has made most 
familiar;

The efficient peoples must secure 
themselves elbow-room by means of 
wy, and the Inefficient must be 
hemmed In, driven Into reserves 
where they have no room to grow, 
whtre_ they many crawl slowly to
wards the peaceful death of early 
and hopeless senility.
On the subject of war, Hitler need

ed only to draw upon the writings of

200 GIRLS IN BATTERY
'i~zU6 first mixed A.A. battery, con- 
* taming men of the Royal Artil

lery and more than 300 A TE. girls,
is now in action at a gun site near 
London.

The 'gun girls” have completed the 
fire control instruments — pretical 
stages and later at artillery prectice
camps.

Men do the actual loading and fir
ing of the guns. Girls operate the 
fire control Instruments—predictors, 
height finders, identification tele»
scopes, etc.

The 900 girls include divers, tele
phonists, signallers, cooks, and clerks. 
The actual "gun girls” ere all over 
20. The girls have their own huts, 
are In the charge of three A TE. of
ficers and their own N.O.O.'s.

In their spare time the girls are 
digging for victory; they have started 
gardens at the gun site itself.—Over
seas Dally Mall.

many Germans of an earlier day. 
"Nothing Is more immoral than to 
consider war an Immoral thing; war 
la the mother of all good things." is 
the way Professor Basse put It. Even 
mere outspoken was Von Qottberg. 
who wrote : "War is the most sacred 
of human activities. Still and deep 
in the German heart must the long
ing for war endure.** Bluntly, Benn
er wrote: "All chatter about Peace 
and Humanity fhust remain nothing 
but chatter.”

The ruthless methods of war la em
ployed by Ml tier were certainly fore
cast by Von Hartmann:

Whoever enters upon a war will 
pay no head to any so-called Inter
national Law. He will do well Jo 
act without consideration and with
out scruple.

Small wonder that the German 
people followed Hitler. The ground
work had been well laid by German 
writers over a period of years, and 
it <Ud not «tart with the Versailles 
Treaty.

IN WAR TIME
Pte. Percy Mann, Pte. George 

Btockdale. Pte. Walter 
Goggins, all former members of the 
93rd Battalion and Pte. Albert; Nich
olls are reported as having been 
wounded.

Sergt. H. G. Bdmison, son of R.
Ed ml son, Chemong Road, is offlclallj 
reported as killed in action.

Mrs. T. P. Matthews is elected 
president of the Peterborough branch 
of the Bed Cross Society. Annual re
port shows disbursements of 917,000 
during the year.

Pte. Fred Sullivan who was pre1 
iously reported missing has tun 
up ssfely. He was buried by a Ger
man shell but was not hurt.

Lieut, «lack McNabb, formerly ef 
the 93rd Battalion, has been admit
ted into hospital at Wltworth, Eng., 
suffering from append.'itis.

s»

A Bible Message 
|For Today ....

Draw nigh to God, and he will 
draw nigh to you. Cleanse your 
hands, ye sinners; and purify your 
hearts, ye double minded.... Humble 
yourselvçs In the sight of the Lord, 
and he shall lift you Up.—James iv, 
d, 19.

♦ ❖ ♦
And be not conformed to title 

world: but be ye transformed by me 
renewing of your mind, that ye ms im
prove what is that good, and accepted 
able, and perfect, will of God....

U*
THEY'tl TIMD OF IT

|NU6SS there is an end to the 
practice of publishing a whole 

page of p4ctur€» of dogs on the main 
news pes« when Hitler meets Musso
lini ot Morthy, « when the German 
army has made sensational advances 
on the Eastern Front, severe action 
will be taken. We are Just tired at 
this aort of thing."

That is fair warning; and we are 
almost touched by the wistful note 
in this Nazi ultimatum to the press 
of occupied Holland. After all, too 
much is too much. Pictures of dogs 
are all right in their place. But a 
whole front page of dog pictures 
hardly would seem Justified even by 
• meeting of Hitler and Museoltnl.

We are not surprised to learn that 
the Nazis gre "tired of this sort of 
thing." We think that dog-lovers, 
rather than the Nasls, are the people 
with a real right to protest —Buffalo 
Courier-Express.

A Bit oi Nonsense
•»u*i A Pity

The street musician was tired, and 
the kindly motorist agreed to give 
him a lift as far as the next town.

As they were racing at terrific 
speed down a hill, the motorist sud
denly shouted above the noise of the 
car: “What instrument do you play?"

The musician shouted In reply: 
"Tbs violin!”

The driver crouched over the steer
ing wheel peering ahead. He yelled: 
That's a pity I”
"Why is It a pity?” demanded the 

musician.
"It’s a pity you don't play the 

harp!" yelled the motorist; "The 
brakes won’t work!”

HELL’S ENTRANCE 
A lake near Naples, the Avertie, 

wsa so foul that the ancients be
lieved it to be the entrance to hell

O

THE FIRE FORCE
fX/HAT Mr. Morrison, the minister 
” responsible, terras one of the 
biggest administrative revolutions 
ever made in this country has just 
taken place. It is the transformation 
of the old fire brigades. 1,400 in 
number, Into the new National Fire 
Service, organized in 33 mein forces, 
containing already over 250,000 men.

The objects and the main features 
of the new force have already been 
explained. It aims chiefly a( mobil
ity and concentration on the areas 
which are most heavily attacked. It 
has other advantages, not the least 
of which Is that the fire service Is 
made more attractive by the scope It 
offers for promotion. The 'ambitious 
officer has muck greats» opportunities

BEAVERS AT WOan
DEAVBRB in Mississippi do things 

in a big way. Recently W. F. 
Dearman director ot the State De
partment of Conservation^ reported 
that beavers on Black water Creek, in 
Kemper County, bad built a huge 
dam 1.080 feet long.

The animal engineers constructed 
their dam so well that the waters of 
the creek backed up to form en 
eighty-acre pond —New York Herald 
Tribune.

than he could have to g local brigade.
It offers, too, larger scope to wom

en who will be employed as drivers 
and as members of the control and 
communication staffs, — Manchester 
Ousvdia*.
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* Important Post 

For Brig. A. Nash

OTTAWA, Oct. 23—(CP).—Brig. 
A. E. Nash, deputy adjutant-general 
At National Defence headquarters,

* has been selected for "an Important
post with the Canadian forces In 
England” It was announced at head
quarters today. -

The announcement, made on be
half of Defence Minister Ralston, 
who at present Is In the United 
Kingdom, coincided with several 
other senior appointments In the 
Canadian Active Army.

Brig. Nash, a native of England, 
who came to Canada in 1(07 and 
homesteaded for a time before en
tering business In Edmonton and 
later In Toronto, has been soldter- 

tigpng since his ,-outh.
V' He Is being succeeded at defence 

headquarters here by U.-C01. K. M. 
Perry, assistant adjutant-general 
and quartermaster-general at mili
tary district No. 4 (Montreal), who 
has been promoted to brigadier.

Trousseau Tea 

At Warkworth
WARKWORTH, Oct. 23 CENS) — 

Mrs. H. E. Allen entertained at a 
trousseau tea on Monday evening in 
honor of her daughter Alice whose 
marriage takes place Saturday, Oc
tober 2».

Elevators For Lifeboats Latest In Sea Safety

■>.. / v\. >'

this ocvice Fuwcnewe
trnciiNm at every
LIFE BOAT STATION

IS

iff!teppt»

Down to the sea—In an elevator! That’s 
how passengers and crew members of 
stricken ships may find their way to safety 
In the future. A Los Angeles inventor has 
developed the idea and has offered it to

the government. The large sketch depicts 
a ship’s boats being launched by the eleva
tor method. A feature of the boat elevators 
is that they would hold the descending life
boat level no matter Jiow the sinking ship 
might be listing.

HoCWH*aT!

Morning Freshness
Try New, Improved 

OVALTINE

Nourishment is what he nee< 
—and plenty of it! And a brea 
fast of two Nabisco Shredd< 
Wheat with çnilk and fruit wi 
give it to him! These tas 
crisp-baked biscuits are 1001 
whole wheat, with all the bri 
and wheat germ, in a form th 
is easily-digested and quick 
converted into food-energy. A: 
for them by the full nan 
"Nabisco Shredded Wheat.” 
TM* CANADIAN SHEIOOED WHIi 
COMPANY, ITD., Niagara Falls, Cfl

MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT

The attractively arranged tea ——  ̂
table war presided over by Mrs. Pred T. a, t Cl • • A| ■ f a,«KSSHrSS Three Big Fronts Straining Nazis Supplies

Mr' mesbejrL?t <■» K,B“ L ««mfson.i < circle have been. «potted on the Sea of Azov, through Leningrad, 
s? .K ,*"? gUU WASHINGTON. Oct. 23-(Ai>).— north-western rim of the Moscow Moscow and Kharkov, the only re-

*ere snown ay tne Dnae-eiect. There are intimations from German siege front, in the Kalinin region latively direct route from the Baltic
---------------- a well as other sources to back up The obvious interpretation is that to the Black Sea is the Narva-

the growing impression that the Hitler, even with the somewhat du- Vitebsk-Dnieper River-Odessa sys- 
weight of Nazi attack In Russia is bious aid of his Italian, Rumanian, tern, now far behind German front 
shifting from Moscow southward to Hungarian and Slovak allies in the lines. Otherwise only the indirect 
the lower reaches of the Donets- south, and of the Finns in the north, routes, all crossing the main flow 
Don basin. has not the means to press aggers- of Nazi east-west communications

Capture of Staline, an Important sive warfare on three far separated with the fighting front, are avail- 
industrial tovn in that area, is fronts at the same time. What able. And every transfer of troops
claimed by Hitler's headquarters, fronts at the same time. * “ ................
While that represents a new threat What probably has taken place is 
to Rostov. 100 miles south-east, and a shift of reserves from the Lenin- 
to the Donets Valley beyond, it also grad siege to the Moscow front and 
signifies that the Germans have simultaneous shift of attack units

r will you feel tomorrow a
—clear-eyed, fresh—or tired from 
tossing and turning?
Thousands are now using the New, 
Improved Ovaltine to foster sleep 

Ah and to help build them up for 
morning freshness while they sleep.

Ovaltine has aways been a source of 
Vitamins A, Bi, D. Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron. Now in the light 
of the latest knowledge of nutritional 
science, it bas been enhanced in all 
these elements. Thus the New, 
Improved Ovaltine is of even greater 
value as a restorative food drink.
So if you are a poor sleeper, or 
waken tired or dull, why not turn 
to Ovaltine at bedtime? See if yon 
do not wake up more refreshed, 
clear-eyed and joyously alive I

----- MAN. PON PNH SAMPU —
A. Wai**V Limited,

| Dept. 18 Peterborough, Out.
I Messe «end me a Free sample of New, 

Improved Ovaltine and informative pamph
let on he nutritional valuea. (One sampleI ioe

I Nam
n.)

NEW, IMPROVED

failed to crack through to Rostov 
on the short and direct coastal route 
lrom Taganrog.

Staline la eighty miles north-west 
ol Taganrog, where the Germans 
laimed to have forced their way to sources, 

within thirty miles of Rostov sev- Transfers Difficult, 
eral days ago, but reported no fur-

from the south-western sector of 
the Moscow front to the Donets 
drive. If that Is trye, It is a virtual 
confession that the war in Russia 
is heavily straining Hitler's re-

-, , -, , Such
ther progress since. Staline is also serves, 
the only rail or main road route for 
an attempt to by-pass Russian de
fenders of Rostov on the coastal 
front and take the city from the 
north.

Despite German boasts that Rus
sian armies on the southern flank 
of the line wen routed at the time 
of the Nazi break-through to Ta
ganrog, it seems clear that Soviet 
forces have rallied west of Rostov 
for a new stand. That has forced 
the Germans and their various al
lies to expand their front In the 
south.
Shift. Now In Progrès».

If the southern attempt to seize 
the Rostov gateway to the Cauca
sus or overrun the Donets-Don ba

a double transfer of re- 
if undertaken on a large 

scale, would Involve vast and diffi
cult troop movements. The railroad 
and highway system of Western

from Leningrad to the Moscow area 
or from Moscow south to the Donets 
front involves hundreds of miles of 
such behind-the-llnes cross move
ment.

That la the handicap under which 
Germans labor in endeavoring to 
keep the front fluid all the way 
from Leningrad to the Rostov ap
proach. It seems beyond question 
that they have been forced to aban
don Leningrad to slow-moving siege 
that could last many more months; 
and that realists among Nazi gen
erals are even now figuring the same 
thing may happen at Moscow.

Their answer Is the Doneta-
Russia is built on a general east- Rostov offensive. That probably was 

- —. - A —“ - the original German plan for the
great pre-winter offensive, which 
was promptly altered when Soviet 
Army defeats before Moscow gave 
Hitler hope of taking the Kremlin 
Itself for his winter headquarters.

west, not north-south pattern. Le 
ii ingrad Moscow and Kiev aie the 
hubs upon which communication 
lines from the west focus.

Except tor the north-south sys
tem connecting the Baltic and the

Millbrook Holds Spedal Service

MILLBROOK, Oct. 23—(ENS). — followed throughout the day. with 
Just entering upon its sixtieth year the pastor, Rev. A. L. Slaco, HD., In 

sin Is to be driven home swiftly It of service In this community, St. charge, and In the evening the con
st ems obvious that German troops Andrew's United Church observed g re gallon of Grace Presbyterian 
from further north must be sent to its fifty-ninth anniversary on Sun- church th.. -, -,stiffen the mixed army. And there day, with large congregations ga- Church wor'*'lpped wlUl ^ of st 
are Intimations both from Berlin thering both morning and evening, Nninm'a in honor of the annlver- 
and from Moscow that such a shift and with Rev. Bert Howard, D.D., sary occasion, their minister, Rev. 
may be in progress. It would ac- Principal of Albert College. Be)le- a. Racburn-Glbson, having a part 
count. In part at least, for the slow ville, as guest speaker, who brought in ,h, -n, .
pace of the Nazi attack on Moscow messages of deep spiritual Import n th vloe’ lnd re*dln« U» tes
ta the last few days. to the listeners. *°n irom Hebrews lil, 30-40

Moreover. Berlin press common- -phe special music for the day In- Introduced by the minister. Rev. 
tutors are busy preparing German eluded anthems by the choir at both “• HowaI* lor his morning dla- 
public opinion for a further pro- services, a male quartette, M. Me- course spoke on "The Use of the 
longed siege of Leningrad. They Dowell, ♦. Oulette, W H. Coombe. Y,rd Stick," basing his remarks 
argue that the attempt to take the and Gordon Might, singing during ug?n 010 words of Lord Halifax, 
city by storm would be too costly, the offertory morning and evening. "Th< lamps of Europe are going 
since every Leningrad cellar pro- and at night a duet being sung by oat: your0 14 ^ task to re-Ught 
bably Is mined. Mrs. H. W. Johnston and Miss E. them,’’ and stating this to be a

To cap that, Moscow reports say Hansman Immediately following the t,ialtenge to the Christian forces of 
that crack Nazi units recently In sermon. to-day. Urging making the lndl-
actlop along the Leningrad siege A printed order of service was vldual 11,0 to count, and mentioning

the boys In uniform as one way In
■--------------- —------------- -0 which this Is done in the great

struggle against the forces of evil, 
the speaker said that 72 of Albert 
College students have gone overseas, 
"and already we know that ten of 
that number will never come back.”

The outstanding thought was: 
"You cannot measure with a yard
stick the things of God," and In the 
evening from the theme "An old 
Truth That is Ever True,” based on 
n. Chronicles 29, 27, the message 
emphasized, "When sacrifice be
gins. the song begins; no sacrifice, 
no singing; the secret of the song- 
less life Is the failure to recognize 
that song and sacrifice are Inse
parable."

JÂÜL WHOLE WHEAT £jwaAfa&L 
wjUL hsJjfL Aupphj. JthsL daihp 

goorL-tuwupp hsL wmUu

En Route To London

Sir Earle Christmas Grafton 
Page. Australia's new representa- 
tlce to Britain's war cabinet Is 
shown after his arrival at San 
Francisco on the Singapor clipper 
en route to London.
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commue

BEVERAGESSPECIAL •
I GINGER ALE

LIME RICKEY

2 2 Xe
Double Soda

UP To a Quality

•NOT Down To h Price

PUCES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY NIORT, OCT. IMh. We reserve Ike*i>W 11—1A — alai -A ____» jt_ a- a ' i.  e_. ___ i-____ A.right to limit quantities of nil merchandise to family weekly requirements.

DRINKING CIDER«■ A A ■___ 1A___— A————111— — AM4A 1 *He depo.lt ee relerneble coeteleer

Oeed QeeUlv ■ ■
AYLMER CAeice

PEAS - - 5^
KIBBLED

DOG FOOD - -
EASTLAKE Choice

TOMATOES - •
QUAKER Quick

MACARONI - -
DURHAM Brand .

CORN STARClf

TINDER EATINGPRIME BEEF ROASTS !
Special—Choice

WING ROAST
•pedal—BONELESS

Round Steak Roast
Id—Fancy

Porterhouse Roast * 3
CHOICE SPRING LAMBROASTS

umbÏÔÏns” T27< T3
Special—Lean Fresh a

GET YOUR ENTRY BLANKS AT LOBLAW’S 
AND ENTER PARD’S $5,700.00

"SEE AND SNIFF” CONTEST
PARD DOG FOOD 2'^19( LAMB FRONTS

Three Little Pig
PORK SAUSAGE —

Countryside
" Small

BE WISE DRINK FRY’S
FRY’S COCOA - -
For Flaky Poetry I/o»__
JEWEL SHORTENING
BLUE HIGHLAND
PUFFED WHEAT - 

ASPARAGUS 5MiY 2
JOHNSON’S
FLOOR WAX * - -
Thm New Diaeovery for Coffee Lovere
NESCAFE - - - -
CHASE A SANBORN
COFFEE Rfp'&îi - - ■

SAUSAGE
I.OBLAWS Quality
WIENERS, Skinless ... lb. 2 
BOLOGNA, Sliced ... lb. 1

We Have a Fine Selection of 
CHOICE TURKEYS AND CHICKENS

MONARCH
Tha Ideal FLOUR For ALL Baking

PACKED IN « CONVENIENT SIZES.

RED RIVER CEREAL
TEA BISK

MAPLE LEAF Cake Flour
MAPLE LEAF Dog Cuban

When Things Look Blackest—Use
S.O.S. MAGIC 4-Pad \Æé 
SCOURING PADS Phg.
FOR WHITER WASHES
Rtnao - . . '"f 24f
Used In Thousands of Homes
oxydol . Urf*ru 23*
Liquid Floor Wax - No Rubbing
Aerewax - ."■» m. 29*
DR. BALLARD'S
Deg Feed - 3 *«£ 23* 

Mm FoHah 13*
PRINCESS
Seep Flakes 2 rk“ 29*
KIRK'S HARD WATER
Castile Seep 2 "*" »*

TOILET SOAP
Many Flowers 2 9*

THE ONE AND ONLY
•tfree.H. P. Sauce •

QUICK
Quaker Oats - Pk( • r
EGG-O
Baking Powder 9*
HEINZ 12 VARIETIES
Junior Foods 21^* 19#

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

RED
GRAPES........

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2
SELECTED QUALITY IMPORTED

SWEET POTATOES ..
ONTARIO GROWN SELECTED _

WHITE CELERY” 2
ONTARIO SELECTED

WASHED CARROTS .
ONTARIO SELECTED

WASHED PARSNIPS .

NEW IMPROVED
OVALTINIAn Excellent Source et Vite- 

mina A.B.D. Calcium, Phoe- phorouc and Iren■

ORANGE MARMALADE

Special—MANNING'S BISCUITS

Cocoonnt ThrillsONTARIO APPLES
A Nice Selection of Snows, McIntosh Red* end 

Cooking Varieties.
An ever-popular type of cocoanut cookie with

count of SS Biscuits to the pound.

OLD COLONY PURE

Maple no. 
Syrup '■*

BAKING
in msHNjs SUPPLIES

GLENWOOD ARTIFICIAL
Vanilla % li SUNBEAM SEEDED LEXXA» _

RAISINS . . . 2 2t*
red glace

CHERRIES - - - *.». It*
MRS. HAMILTON'S HOME SI Y LE
MINCEMEAT - • ÜÏ; 17*
ECONOMY Brand
MINCEMEAT • • » 14*
AYLMER ASSORTED
GLACE FRUITS2 It*
RED™ GREET?” or NATURAL

PINEAPPLE RINDS M •*
AUSTRALIAN . _
FANCY CURRANTS ». 17*
AUSTRALIAN SMYRNA STYLE
GOLDEN SULTANAS ». It*
CUT PEEL
ORANDE sr LBMON **
AYLMER
CUT MIXED PEU ÎS.14*

LAINU'S EXTRA CHOICE
Piekled a,
Onions 1
TIGER Brand
Tomato «
Cataup Mil
CLARK'S FANCY
Tomsto M n. Ot Tin
Juiee 2 '*' 15*

BULK WHITE
Wheatleta >». it

COFFEE PERFECTION

Other Delicious LOBLAW COFFEES
DE of ARABIA

TWO-GUP Coffee
Very Fine or Medina» Grennd

TRUMPET Coffee
eOLDEN BANTAM

CHUNKY NUT COBH 2
V*****#*:*:*:***:**: loblaw groceterias co. limited &*;***;*;#;##.

v W WT vvwvw v Wv v W W vy vTv w v v v v v v vw v w v W'v w w w w w

c;! c

LOBLAWS
KISSES

C|NCER6tL

HIGH
PARK'1558^
COFFEE

men

F5 GIVE YOUR SUPPORT, 
TO OUR DEFENDERSr

'
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PORT HOPE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS CAPTURE JUNIOR RUGBY CROWN

Dohlstrom Signs With Chicago

I

Cobourg Outfit

Trimmed

8to3AtHome

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Texas Mine Gang »«=-«. c..i.c hi» Geo,
Complete 32 

Forward Passes

By BRED D. CRAIG
The colorful Collegiate football «quad, a feet, young twelve who fea

ture open football all the way, will perform their second game of the sea
son before a home crowd Saturday afternoon when they battle with Bow- 
manville High at Riverside Park. The game will get under way at 230 
o'clock and a real crowd is promised for this tussle with the Collegiate 
cheering section and bugle band whooping it up in lively fashion. Col-

Cully Dahlstrom. veteran centre, at odds with the Chicago 
Black Hawks over his 1941-42 contract, has at last signed. 
Dahlstrom alter several conferences declared he would 
"absolutely not sign at reduced salary." However, when it 
wag signed no terms were annonnced.

Some Training Camp Notes On The N.H.L.

PORT HOPE. Oct 24-IEN8)- oclock lnd s croWd is promised for this tussle with me vouegiaie ^ PASO Tex.,. oct. 23-<AP).- 
*** “”LU^ut„rn a junior clieering section and bugle band whooping it up in lively fashion. Col- The other night Texas College of 

team°hu ceptured^theïeague cC- ieglate have won their first three start, handily «id hope to make it four Mb*, .mated ^“^1* throw- 
pkmship. The Blue and White team straight Saturday, although they are not under-rating this Bowman ville * lnafc lSJJu Loe Angeles. 
Invaded Cobourg and downed the crowd ^ Bubbertown students showed their fighting ability by going That. the satletielin said, was a

into Lindsay and playing a tie game with the classy Scugogers after the record for pitching the leather, 
latter had shellacked the Bowmanville team 18 to 0 In Bowman ville. A club .But Is was no aurpirlae to the Mks 
that can come back Uke that la not to be taken Ughtly and realizing that Mlne> Bllly squires of
the Peterborough squad has been turning It on bi practice all this week, g, Puo nigh, who thbiks nothing 
Coach Bamfortli s kids should be hitting on all eight when they trot out of throwing 40 passes a game and 
there Saturday afternoon, hunting for their fourth scalp of the season. he's surprised If he fails to connect

******
Although down on the floor the Balmy Beach team refuses to 

q^ke counted ont. They remind the fans that they still have a math
ematical chance to gel Into the Eastern Union playoffs and they 
figure on hanging on to that ehanoe by taking » fall out of the 
Montreal Bulldogs in Toronto on Saturday. Probably Alex. Pon
ton's theme song Is “I Can Dream. Can t If At an event, all that 
has get to fiappen to put the Beaches Into the playoffs Is for Argos 
and Montreal to both defeat the Rough Riders and for the Bench
ers to down Montreal and Argot. If, as and when, aU that hap
pens the Bam Bam Bammies would be tied for second place with 
the Rough Riders. There does not seem to be anything but a mil
lion to one chance of aU that eventuating but Balmy Beach cannot 
be Jailed for hoping, anyway.
******
The Royal Air Force contingents training In Canada are making à 

nice contribution to patriotic causes. Peterborough had a sample Satur- 
«« * Srd wnt day when 80 R AP. soccer and rugby players made Uve trip from Picton to
through for a first. Downey put the stage games here for the British War Victims Fund. Down in Kingston, 
ball in position for a placement. ^ the Royal Air Force has been generous in helping out. Bill Walshe 
which was kicked by Smith. The ,.|k lt thlLs1v; xiivc the athletes of the R AP. at the Norman

downed the 
Ferrytown lads, 8 to 3. in a thrill
ing game, before one of the larg
est crowds of the season. In order 
not to miss the event, Port Hope 
spectators travelled in cars, on the 
bus. by bicycles and on the thumb. 
Continual cheering was conducted 
by the cheer leader. Bob Porteous 
Lome Smith, was outstanding for 
the winners, and Barge of Cobourg 
played a fine game, but did not 
have the support the visitors had. 
The game by quarters is as follows:

CCI. received the kick but in 
three tries failed to gain any ground 
and were forced to kick. Two plung
es gave the Blue and White a 
first down putting them in Cobourg 
territory. A kick was out of bounds 
and C.C.I. had the ball on their 
own 35-yard line. Barge plunged for 
five yards, but the next attempt 
was smeared behind the line of 
scrimmage, and Cobourg kicked. 
Three plunges by the visitors gain
ed only a few yards and a short 
kick to the C.C.I. goal line was kick
ed back and it was P.H.H.S. ball on 
the C.C.I. 40-yard line. Keeler was 
through for eight yards, and Cow-

with 35 of them.
And rain, snow, hail or wind—-It’s 

all the same to Billy, who can throw 
a football to a given spot better 
than he can carry It.

Spark of El Paso High's unbeaten 
Tigers. Billy has pitched 83 passes 
In four games and completed 4t for 
582 yards.

Last season against Bowie of El 
Paso he nttched 10 for 10. Against 
Amarillo, the team that won the 
States schoolboy championship. 
Squires flipped 42 and completed 27 
—and he did It wearing gloves! The 
game was played in an ice storm.

Legion Branch 

Ranks Second
Peterborough Branch of the Can-

Rapldly rounding Into shape for the opening of the 
N.H.L. on November 1, Toronto Maple Leafs are undergoing 
strenuous practices at their St. Catharines training ground 
under the watchful eye of Coach Day. Smiling Bucko Mc
Donald is pictured here collecting his gear preparatory tqS 
taking to the ice for a practice session. ^-_rt - tells about lt thusly : «.».= —- ———- -- —--------  — ----------------- — —--------

bouriTo "" H ^ 1 Rogers Airdrome credit for their patriotism not only as members of the adian Legion is ranking second in
Cobourg kicked and on the first Emplre5 great defenders but also in thdr sports. Strangers to Canadian the amount token to through to* T IllJkJ ••

& rth.«™‘forward‘pj  ̂ P*»’* toelr “It tTcit^Tw^ learned City FlVe-PlIl 1660116 ÎO HO 0 ^661100
was taterCepted11bytiBarge*wtuf^m ually winning fans for soccer and English rugger but they are also helping today. The fund, with headquar- » * *
the next play, carried through for worthy, charity causes. In toe last three weeks the Kingston bombers ters to Montreal Is anxious to send
a first. On, the_next^play Troupe „ave helped to collect more than $1.000 tor patriotic purposes. At toeir a nUtoon rigarets^Canadlanitroops

Boston Bruins have a real Bos
tonian under contract. He Is Cliff signed by tihe Wings in one season. 
Thompson. 21-year-old Boston-boro Coach Dick Irvin of Canadiens, 
forward who will be turned over to seriously or otherwise, says he is 
Hershey for seasoning. Thompson thinking of dressing his players in 
is the fourth native son the Bruins white uniforms because the "whites" 
have acquired in their 19-year his- have consistently beat the "reds” 
tory. Others were Hago Harrington, in the training set-tos.
George Owen and Myles Lane. MaJ. Conn Smytoe dropped Into

Manager Art Ross of the Bruins, the_8t. Catharines _ training camp 
no doubt, was relieved when he ®f Toronto Maple Leafs yesterday 
learned that Bill Cowley's delayed ^ the finit time and the imene- 
eppearance at the Boston training ^ effect was a noticeable tight 
camp at Hershey was aU a "mis- enine in goal-keeping. ■

A meeting of the officers and team 
captains of the City 5-Pin Bowling

McS Mdon8X to Ktog^ton they netted 8310. they coilected 170 for a Montai and ^
last down. Smith brought toe baU hospital fund with a soocsr game to Montreal last week-end, they raised thla po^ibie only through contrl- demy at 8 oclock tonight. Team

largest number of amateurs ever to the P.H.H.S. 15-yard line, and $350 ln Toronto for a war victims' fund, while they shared to a «450 gate butions regularly to the Bucksfcee 
‘ Keeler kicked on the last dogrn. A ruaser match last Saturday to Montreal. The Kingston airmen boxes.

Cobourg pass was incomplete and »<■ me tu«er , 7, th.v h,,. . Bob Hotrum, of the Canadian Le
the kick was out of bounds. Keeler had their toughest rugger test to Montreal when they beat a powerful k m chargc ot keeplng Peter- 
of the visiting team brought toe 0; Australian and New Zealand air-gunners, rated as the toughest borouah's fine standing up to or

entry fees will be collected by Sec-

dl-
. . . ,__________ borough's fine standing up to

ball out of the danger zone when playerz to the Empire. The Montreal fifteen will play a return game better than ranking second for the
^rTin^ntt? fflt Smith* and to Kingston. The Kingston airdrome soccer team, which «ored a series Dominion.  ̂ Q(ntnI
Downey made a first down on the 0f successes and then ran into a slump, has been forced to play recent vlcU)r camm»nding the Sec- - _______ __________
next two plays. A tumble was re- games wjthout LAC. Duffy, centre forward, and PO. Wood, right half, who on<J Canadlan Overseas Division to the continuation of your work." 
covered and Keeler kicked short. ^ injured. LAC. Mlskelly, little star of the Kingston rugger team who headquarters of the Buckshee fund Peterborough has donated enough

advantages as they are easily 
visible and easy to transport.

For what you have been doing to 
make the men of the division hap
py. I thank you. I sincerely hope 
that no obstacles will Interfere with *

retary-Tressurer Prank Wood and 
final arrangement for the division 
of the season s prize money will be 
dclded on at this meeting. It Is Im
portant that each team should have 
a representative, present.

The matches scheduled for tonight 
at 8:30 o'clock are as follows: Capit
ols vs Huffman's, 7 and 8; Jay's 
vs Old-Timers, 9 and 10; Royal 
Yorks vs Outlaws, 11 and 13; Big 
Five vs Freeman's. 13 and 14; Dunn's 
vs Quakers, 15 and 18.

short.

^TburPH^S^Iumb^ starts me»” offtë extension plays, was injured to Montreal and forred to W.Wand reads to part & RHEUMATISM
and the home team recovered. A ... ... -------------- -- as rauowz.
forward to Carey was complete and
put the team ln position for a place- ... ..
ment, which was kicked by Troupe. CoueHlill With MarlboTOS now muen mis division nas apprew- ft________ |____ UfL-The hail ended Port Hope 3. Co- CougllUn, Iormei Peterborough hockey player who was with the f^^^uüon toroug£\he aT Rdîieillber WHeil-

Port Hope received the kick and Baltimore Orioles and Atlantic City last season may land a berth with the lliary services. Every man to the 
on the next two plays made first Toronto Marlboroe this winter. Don is working to Toronto and turned division Is not a smoker but eo

the goal-keeping. There 
were only two goals scored in the 
30-minute seraitn and both went 
to minor league player*—Normie 
Mann and Harold Froet.

understanding" on the player's 
part. Cowley planned to leave Ot- 
tawt, last night after revealing he 
was st fault. The Hart Trophy win
ner. who set a record for assists, is 
still unsigned, however.

New York Americans will break 
camp at Port Arthur Friday night 
and head west for Winnipeg to open 
an exhibition series with their Intro- 
city rivals, the Rangers, Saturday 
night.

Eddie Shore's Springfield Indians, 
who trained with the Amerks, are 
en route east. Their first stop is at 
Sault Bte. Marie, Mich., where they 
play exhibition games Friday and 
Saturday with St. Paul Saints of the 
American Association. Indians are 
ln the American League.

Coach prank Boucher ot the committee, for local games, the pre- how's "kick "wàs~blocked and' C C.I. 
Rangers has travelled a long way sldent and vice-president; men;» we£T ^ position but failed to take

remain to hospital with a cerebral hemorrhage.”
******

H.J. Murphy Heads 
Bobcaygeon Curlers

LINDSAY, Oct. 23.—(Special.) — 
Hie Bobcaygeon Curling Club held 
lt* annual meeting with a good at
tendance. President A. E Wollard 
presided and election of officers 
was as follows: Honorary president, 
A. E. Bottom; president, H. J. Mur
phy; vice-president. Jos. Hender
son; secretary, O. B. Moore; games

as follows:
• Will you be good enough to let tain, 

all associated with the fund know 
how much this division has appreci-

By The Canadian Press 
Frank Bouoher signed to play, . . Toronto Marlboroe this winter. ____

downs. C.C.I. received the ball when , ^ nr&> practice of the Iron Dukes the other night, along with many are that the non-smoker is a hockey with Vancouver Maroons
Keeler kicked, but two forwards were ___ _ —, cirtenr u. slated to no to St small minority, of the Pacific Coast league 15 year'sincomplete. Port Hope were to pos- George Gngor. another ex-Baltimore Oriole. Orlgor I# e^u*1 ” » • -y believe that the great majority today Coach ofNew Itor*
session and Downey was through Catharines and the fit. Kitts crowd have also been after Coughlin but the o! Q,e men welcome the cigarets as Rangers now, he went to that club 
for a first, then Keeler, then Doney peterborough left winger has not made up his mind where he will light they welcome nothing else. Cer- iui a player to 1928 and teamed up 

ïïhK this winter. The chances are however that he will remain to Toronto tatoly. when cigareti are not to be with the famous Oook Brothers, 
Downey passed to Smith who was uus __ __ _________ _ ,„u w____ v_4 ..i,k had. they are very badly and obvl- Bun and BiU, to form one of hoc-this winter.
over for a touchdown. The convert and battle lor a place on the Marlboroe who look to be packed with talent.

t«me fumbles *hnn, .leheern, former Montreal Itiwal .to, was out with th^duke. »t ^ ^Tview, cigmeti have ïreat Un».ously missed. From a distributing key’s moat outstanding forward
the Port Hope team. Two fumbles md n electa to stay with the Toronto crowd he will
by the C.CJ. put the ball in Port 
Hope territory once more, as the 
quarter ended.

The visitors kicked on the third 
down but lt was very short. Port

along hockey’s highway. Juet turned 
40. Boucher has vent half his 
yearn In the game. He burned pro 
with Ottawa Senators of hb home
town, then «pent four yeans ln the 
Pacific Coast League before going 
to Rangers in 1926.

Manager Jack Adams ta deter
mined to get his Detroit team away 
to a flying start and has lined up 
a strenuous schedule of exhibition 
games. The Red Wings have four 
game» to as many nights—three 
against Indianapolis and one against 
Cleveland.

Adams has a rookie list that in
cludes nine amateure signed and 
four others under consideration, if 
the four are signed it will be the

club representative for Wednesday’s 
games. T. G. Devitt; tankard skips, 
L. B. Shorey, Jos. Henderson; dis
trict skips, T. O. Devitt, H. J. Mur
phy.

The motion by J Henderson and 
W. V. Mark, that tankard and dis
trict skips do not pick rinks to play 
In scheduled games was carried.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast .................  8 to 10 amt
Dinner ............11 am. to t pm
Open ...............  8 am to * am

NEWS LUNCH
Z56 Charlotte St.

Ontario Curlers 
Elect Officers

TORONTO. Oct. 23 —The largest 
representation of clubs ln the his
tory of the Ontario Curling Associa
tion was present for the annual 
meeting held at the Granite Club. 
President Colonel A. D. LePan fore
cast a good season in spite of the 
serious trend of the times.

Officers elected for the coming 
season were: President, Colonel A. 
D. LePan: First Vice-President W. 
A. Watson, Sarnia: Chaplain. Right 
Rev. j 8. Shortt, Barrie; Treasurer, 
J. B. McQuatg; Secretary, W. E Mc- 
Murty; Auditors. Charles Bulley and 
W. H. Bonus.

VITAMINS IN ZOOS
Vitamins and balanced diets in 

rations are credited with prolong
ing many animal live» in zoo*.

advantage of the opportunity, 
fumbling the ball and having an 
tocompleted pass Port Hope once 
more had their kick blocked, but the 
C.C.I. lost 6 yards on an end run. 
and they kicked on the second 
down. The Blue and White fumbled 
and C.CJ. recovered but on the 
first play, lost 15 yards, when the 
player was caught way behind the 
line by Watson. A forward pass 
gained 60 yards, but an attempted 
buck through the line on the third 
down, failed and Port Hope were 
once more ln possession. There was 
only time for one play, and the 
whistle ended the most spectacular 
game this season, with Port Hope 
the victors. 8-3.

Line-ups:
Cobourg—Richardson, centre half ; 

Barge, left half: Ersklne. right half ; 
Troupe, quarter back; Carey, flying 
wing; Hoggs, end. Wallace, end; 
Anderson, snap: Mallory, Inside: 
Charles, Inside: Searlr. middle; 
Creig, middle ; Shorey. Free, Mar
shall. Harris, alternates

Port Hope—Ken Downey center 
half; Smith, left half; Keeler, right 
half; Russ Downey, quarter back; 
Poynton, flying wing; Fulford, end; 
Douglas, end; Watson, snap; Bar- 
rowclough: Huycke. Inside: Banders, 
middle; Martyn, middle : Alliao . 
Burley, Dotxko, Brand wood, alter
nates.

Referee—C. E. Eastman. Mr. Ed
wards.

Turning Turtle

* >,*
v *1

, W $û

u
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YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

Msupln. No. 18. Army's ace 
right halfback, made a good try at 
avoiding both a tackle by Yale's 
Moseley, No. 50. and avoid being 
run over the sidelines by same 
Moseley. He didn't quite succeed, 
but he provided this smash action 
picture as he turns head over 
heels, while still clutching the 
pigskin.

undoubtedly add a lot of scoring punch to an outfit that is already plenty * ' 
strong to all departments.
******

One Peterborough Junior of last season who will not be with 
the local entry daring the coming winter is Ronnie Horton, junior 
hockey and lacrosse player. Horton who played on the defence for 
the young Petes last season Is locating in Brantford where he Is 
expected to play with the Brantford Lions Junior A squad. The 
youngster has also had an offer from the Guelph management but 
has decided to throw in his lot with the Lions. He has » lot ot 
speed and aggressiveness and should make good with the Brant
ford outfit, especially if they use him in the wing slot Instead of 
on the rearguard. He looks like a natural along the boards. 
Ronnie ha* been in Sudbery for several months and reporta that 
two well known Sudbury players, Murdock, rentre Ire star and 
Hill, a sturdy defense man are signing ap with Mike Rodden'e 
Belleville Reliance club for tills season's campaign. Looks like 
Michael will have quite a learn If they do not keep moving out as 
fast as they come Id.
******
It looks as U NHL. fans will have to get acquainted with more than 

the usual sprinkling of young players to the season that opens next week. 
The crop of rookies threatening to break ln right now is bigger than the 
average. Lester Patrick has half a dozen of them including Normie 
Burns, Normie Tustto, Scotty Cameron, Orant Warwick and Bob Kirkpat
rick. along with Coaler Omar Kelly and some at least of this promising 
squad will probably win berths. Red Dutton promises to come through 
with a new kid line, the Canadien* have Bunny Dame and a few other 
new comers who are stepping along nicely and Boston has 20-year-old 
Frankie Mario, a centre star with the Regina Rangers last season who may 
stick. Jack Adame is shipping most of his rookies to farm teams which 
means that it the starting Red Wings do not hit a winning streak some 
of the youngsters will be brought up later to fill tha gaps. That's an 
old Adams’ custom.
******„ w—

It’s Quite A Business
Amateur hockey is getting to be quite a business. The Sydney Mil

lionaire» for instance went to the advertising columns of the Western 
newspapers when they wanted a goalie. They have obtained one, too, In 
the person of 20-year-old Johnny Fischer of Moose Jew who was with the 
New York Rovers last winter. And the St. Catharines-Welland Sailors 
confirm the businesslike nature of present day "amateur" hockey by sign
ing the veteran Nela Stewart as coach. We Imagine that Old Poison would 
collect a nice sizable salary from the St. Kitts outfit, hitting the budget 
for a figure that a few years ago would have represented the whole over
head of a senior hockey club for the season. Now with triple schedules, a 
whole series of playoffs, and games every other night the senior group 
takes to enough Jack to make It fairly easy to float the hiring of such 
coaches as Stewart and provide salaries for the hockey stars. 
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: Bruine had a lot of trouble defeating their 

own farm team the Hershey Bears 2 to 1 ln overtime last night Eddie 
Wiseman got both goals... Story from Cleveland says it will be “a long 
time” before Bobby Feller ta called by the US. Army—...Bill Cowley he* 
left to report to the Boston Bruine. Last year's ace scorer said hie delay 
in turning up had been due to a misunderstanding... .Jack Adame of the 
Canadien» has been having trouble to getting e passport and will not like
ly see action to the N HL. this season.—.Harry Froet, New Liskeard boy 
will likely be bought by the Toronto Leafs front the Hershey Bears— 
Boston Bruins have signed a Boston-bom hockey player ln the person of 
Cliff Thompson, young forward... .Major Connie Smyth* watched the 
Maple Leafs at practice the other day but up to now no recruits for his 
battery have developed out of his visit to St. Catharine1 H. J. Murphy 
has been elected president of the Bobcaygeon Curling Club

Aches end Pains of

Your money will be returned 
Temblyn'e If one bottle of Ru-I : _ _ 
not ehow you tie quick, easy way 
get relief from the cruel, etubbo^ 
aches and pains of rheumatism.
Ma must pleaee you or money back. 
One bottle will convince you.—(Advt.)

A
a bo'j*

All Shew _____ALWAYS
Goodyear Tires, Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUSCO.
Telephone 8782

ubes

O. I
Beetle* j

'W/ieAe cAafuzctek. cctuitLf

o

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO 
YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

It's always sound economy to buy an Overco# 
that will present you at your best—a Tailored. 
to-Meesure Overcoat that you can depend on. 
And that’s why the label^‘Armorltnit Fleece” 
is a small deuil that means a whale of » lot. 
When you see it you know that you have a 
Tailored-to-Measure Overcoat.that you’ll be 
proud of—an Overcoat full of luxurious com
fort and flattering style—an'Overcoat that caa 
take it and keep its good looks.

o

ARMORKNIT
FLEECE OVERCOATS

BY W-R-JOHNSTON 4 CO-LIMITED

ED. RILEY
1ST GEORGE ST. N. DIAL 5864

(
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TWO SCORING RIGHT WINGERS TO MAKE LEAFS STANLEY CUP BET

Flies Through The AirHave Everything 

Else, Coach 

Day Confesses
(By DICK HHERIDAN.)

■T. CATHARINES, Ont, Oct 33.
—(CP)—Strong from the goel out 
the only flew In whet on paper and 
past performance Is a potential 
Stanley Cup champion Is a sag at 
right wing. This In brief Is a pic
ture of Clarence (Hap) Day's To
ronto Maple Leafs as they tick off 
the days at their St. CathMln*' 
training camp, waiting for the open
ing of the National Hockey League

Never niggardly In the number of 
players carried, the Leafs this year 
took 2» to training camp and Day 
expects fo retain * least 19. The 
c!6b. as at present planned, will 
carry one goalie; five defencemen; 
four complete forward lines, one and 
possibly two utility men. If man
power alone Is Insurance against the 
disaster that followed the outbreak 
of Injuries last season, the Leafs will 
have It.

In addition to number, the Toron
to club has class. Turk Brdoa last 
year won the Vezlna trophy- 
awarded to the goalie who allowed 
the least number of goals. The 
club also boasts two members of The 
Car-idler. Press all-star team—De
fenceman Wally Btanowskl and Left 
Winger Sweeney Schriner.
Best Defence In Leap

•‘We've got the best all-round de
fence corps In the league and at 
the moment can hardly improve on 
it," said Day. "But last year we had 
three right wingers who scored only 
four goals apiece. That's the spot 
we have to bolster."

In addition to Stanowskl the club TORONTO. Oct. 11 — (CP). — chance, and mean another of those circuit battled to a Y-7 draw at Ha- 
has the following defencemen: Bln- The "Bam-Bam" Beaches, a hard- Argo-Rlder finals. mllton.
go Kampman, Bucko McDonald, fighting gang from Toronto's Bast- Meanwhile, Hamilton Wildcats are The one point gained by the In-
Reg Hamilton and Jack Church, all end seem to be softening up under still the team to beat In the Senior dlans Just about obliterated any
veterans and almost sure to be re- the breaks they've been getting Ontario Union They sat on the chance they had of seriously threat-
tained; Frankie Eddolls, Oshawa; alnce_ they linked up with the East- sidelines last night while Toronto enlng the unbeaten Wildcats who

Stumbling Just after she passed the 
final wire to finish fifth in the first race at 
Dufferin on October 16, Triggish tossed

Jockey Charlie McTague Into the air as pic
tured ABOVE. The other horse Is Maple 
Tints, the favorite, who finished sixth.

Ponton Forced To Spur His Beaches On

ChapmanTooOld 

For NHL War 

States Dutton
PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 38—(CP).— 

Art Chapman's plans to return to 
National Hockey League warfare as 
a player with the New York Ameri
cans received a setback last night 
from Mervyn (Red) Dutton, Ameri
cans’ manager.

“Art won't play for me this win
ter or any oiler winter," said Red 
when he learned that hie coach has 
announced Intention to return to 
the American lineup to help Dutton 
fill the gape In his player ranks.

"I appreciate his willingness to 
help, but he'» getting too old to go 
back lnt# hockey," added Red. "I 
wont let him expose himself to In
juries that might do him perman
ent damage."

Chapman «aid yesterday before 
sending hie Americans through an 
hour and a half scrimmage at their 
fall training camp here that he In
tended to spend a month getting 
Into shape. "If I'm In shape by 
that time I’ll take another crack 
at it."

An outstanding playmaker in the 
N.H.L. for several years Chapman 
was bom In Winnipeg 33 years ago. 
He turned pro with New York Ran
gers Of the N.H.L. In the 1931-37 
season, the winter that Rangers en
tered the major league.

After starring for several years as 
a centre player with the Rangers, 
Art went to Americans and has been 
with them since.

Montreal's Loss

Bob Goldham and Ernie Dickens, era Rugby Football Union this year, 
Toronto Marlboros and Vic Orlgg, Through It all Coach Alex Pon- 
Guelph. juniors last year. ton has taken the setbacks in his

Eddolls and Goldham are expect- stride, but he was compelled to call 
ed to be farmed out to an American the players aside last night and give 
League club, possibly Herahey. Dick- them a heart-to-heart talk after 
ens and Orlgg are slated for Marl- dispirited practice 
boro senior amateur club of To- "We still have a slight chance of 
ronto. making the playoffs and while that

The forwards are: Captain Syl chance Is alive let us make the most 
Apps, Pete Langelle. BlUy Taylor, of It." he said. "If It dies let us 
Normle Mann and Dick Kowclnak, still go on playing good, sound foot- 
eentremen; Nick Metz. Hank Gold- ball and be a credit to the name 
up, Schriner, Red. Heron. Bob Dav- Balmy Beach 
ldaon, Nick Gnott and Bob Depew,

BV*KAY PEACOCK 
«Canadian Press Special Writer.)

NEW YORK. Oct. 33 — Twenty- 
two baseball greats of yesteryear 
felt the axe In the season Just clos- 

Perhaps the talk was Just what the ed' to mart °ne of the greatest 
left wingers: Gordie Drlllon, Johnny doctor ordered. Anyway, they meet m*J°r kague house-cleanings In 
McCreedy, Don Metz, right wingers. Montres! Bulldogs at Toronto this many years.
Bob Bastien, Toronto amateur week-end and the Bulldogs arc still Youth had to be served, but the 
goalie, completes the group. waiting a chance to get their teeth records these players leave behind

The newcomers among the for- Into their first victory of the sea- fuel 016 Hot Stove for
wards are Kowclnak and McCreedy, «on. many long winters to come,
last year with Sydney Millionaires; The league-leading Argos and 1_,1"e house-cleaning was strongly 
Depew, Marlboro junior; Frost from Rough Riders tangle at Ottawa In hinted betore the season began. An 
Hershey and O’Flaherty, back after the other game and a triumph for unusual number of veterans, batter-

the Canadian champions will ie- ed and by the baseball wars, 
move Beach’s last mathematical

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until 6 
pm. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
368 GEORGE 6T.

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton
Dancing Itee

were Just hanging on. 
one they dropped off.

And one by

a year"» sojourn 
Americans.
Thre Being Kept

with New York was engineered by the Chicago 
Cubs. Down and out went Jerome 
(Diaey) Dean. Clay Bryant. Billy 
Myeri, Zeke Bonura. A1 Todd, and

McCreedy, Frost and O’Flaherty, at season's end. doughty old char- 
if present Indication mean anything, ley Root. And to Brooklyn went 
will stick for the time being. Kow- Billy Herman and Augle Galan. 
clnak and.Depew are slated to play Others Out 
amateur again. Paul Dean and Lou Chlozza de-

The front line formations, as es- parted from the Giants and Earl 
tablished In practice, are Apps, Nick Averill finished his distinguished 
Metz, and DriUon; Taylor, Schriner 
and Frost: Langelle, Goldup and 
McCreedy. all three of which are ex
pected to remain together. Heron,

career with the Boston

and set down Tex (No Hit) Carle-
Ü______. ...___ .. „______ ton, Joe Vosmik, Mace Brown and

Knott and Don Metz. Davidson, Vito Tamulis.
Mann and O’Flaherty. Kowclnak, Jim Ripple, the eternal rookie, and 
Depw and Marker. DriUon Is the Monte Pearson. Leo (Gabby)

Brooklyn gave up on Van Mungo, ed the bench In Philadelphia, 8am-

acorlng right Hartnett got his release from the 
Giants, but may return next spring.

The Sports Round-Up

■y HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.

ATTENTION RIDERS!
The perfect riding 
weather is here;
Kb Joy a brisk can
ter during the

attention
novice

Phene 3910
For appointment.
Monaghan Hoad 
At Jackson Park
H. DENT, Prop.

Circle 
"D" 

Stable

Saturday

Night

At The

HE'S COMING BACK 
SOON!

BERT
NIOSI

Summer Gardens

This Bend Mede
e Hit Lest Week!
Admission

Ledies 40c - GenH 60c 
DANCING FREE

Herb (Red) 

Lee

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Holding Alsab Out For Derby

- CHICAGO, OcL 33—(AP).—The 
thrill of a lifetime for any horse
man Is to sw his colors home In 
front of a Kentucky Derby flekl- 
and the Saba the of Chicago have 
their fingers crossed.

Albert Sabeth. Chicago attorney, 
and hta attractive wife believe they 
have a real chance to take the 1941 
Derby. Their, reaeon Is Alsab. sen
sational two-year-old bay colt which 
coat them only 9700. but which al
ready has won 1192380 Yesterday 
they declared him out of the Pimli
co Special, to be run October 30- 
end behind that decision 11* their 
Derby hop*.

"We appreciate the Invitation to 
have Alsab run In the Special," 
Sabeth said. "But we want to list 
him up for hie three-year-old cam
paign, and we aren't feeding when 
we say that means the Kentucky 
Derby. All the years we’ve had

horses wave dreamed of winning s 
Derby. If Luck Is with ue, we may 
do It with Alsab."

This son of Good Goods has shown 
he has the stuff of which cham
pions are made. Winner et nine 
straight races, the little speedster 
has captured an enviable spot In 
the esteem of horsemen throughout 
the nation, many of wheel my he’» 
the finest to gallop title the turf 
picture In years.

Filator Captures 
Cesarewiich Slakes

U.F.O.

DANCE

CO OP. HALL

TO-NIGHT
Round end Square 

Dancing
RED MONCRIEFS 

ORCHESTRA

Montreal Bulldogs’ chances of 
climbing out of the Eastern Foot
ball Union cellar were given a 
severe Jolt when it was revealed 
that Gordie Noeeworthy, kicking 
halfback, would probably be out 
of action for the rest of the sea
son He Is suffering from a frac
tured bone In his wrist.

"WASH YOUR HANDS"
LONDON — (CP). — For better 

health "wash your hands before 
handling food of any kind, no matter 
where you are or who you may be,” 
Is the urgent advice of Sir William 
Jameson, Chief Medical Officer of 
the Ministry of Health.

ROLLER

SKATING

To-night & 
Friday Night

• to 11 P.M.
Set. Afternoons 2-5

Summer Gardens

■N «-

There are no Aberdonians In 
Aberdeen, the Chinese fishing port 
on Hongkong Island.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—“Tapper Returns", 1.30, 

« 35, 7.15.10.00; "Let Us Live", 3.05, 
« 05, 850.

Regent—"Six Lessons from Ma
dame La Zonga", 1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 
900; "Michael Shayne Private 
Detective ", 2.35. 5 05, 7.35, 10.06.

Cspltol—"Aloma of the South 
Seas ', 3.00, 4.00, 5.45, 750, 950.

Stars Star In Pro Debut

Indians and Kitchener-Waterloo have shown marked superiority over 
Panthers, the other teams In the both clubs In previous gam*.

; 'Twas Bad Year For Ball Boys
It was a bad season for the Wa- 

ner boys and perhaps their last. 
Pittsburg released them. Paul 
caught on with Boston and Lloyd 
with Cincinnati, but Lloyd was re
leased after the season ended.

In tlie American League, Mana
ger Jimmy Dykes of the Chicago 
White Sox decided Third Baseman 
Jimmy Dykes was all washed up, 
and retired amidst fanfare Ossie 
Bluege of Washington and Earl 
Brucker of the Athletics turned 
coaches. Chari* (Buddy) My* 
got his walking papers from Wash
ington when the season ended. 
Readln, Their Obits.

More such drama Is to be enacted.
Biggest shake up by any one club perhaps quickly. Connie Mack says

A1 Simmons probably will not play 
again. The Duke of Milwaukee was 
a coach much of last season. Char
ley Gchrlnger, Detroit’s mechanical 
second baseman, and Robert Moses 
Grove, one of "the all-time great 
southpaws, are getting used to 
reading their obits.

Hal Trotsky and Mel Harder, 
Cleveland veterans, were disabled 
and off the icene when the 1941 

Braves- season ended. Chuck Klein dint-

my West In Washington, Dick Bar. 
tell, Ben Chapman. Erick McNair, 

Cincinnati cut loose and Larry Roeenthal had to scramble 
for Jobs. Babe Phelps was forgot
ten by Brooklyn. Pat Freddy Fitz
simmons was battered in the World 
Series.

only established 
winger.

Day, embarking upon his second 
year as coach, will be strictly on his 
own with his ex-boss. Major Conn 
Smythe, on active service with the 
Canadian army. Smythe, who built 
up the Maple Leaf organization from 
scratch, saya he won’t have time 
for hockey. NEW YORK, Oct. 33 (AP)—Ever In 10 days for the Bisons ... One

“I ll be too busy looking alter my hear the one about the little fish ball play* who won't have a chance 
new 'team.' (He referred to his that didn't get away? . . . The hold heck a few dim* from his
R.CA. Battery) to give any atten- George Ruppert fishing contest of- pay Is Johnny Rigney. Hie new

romtroTto {en î” “Ie s'ne,1”t bn*, the form* Dorothy Ocmls-
ers when he turned over control to caught as well as the big on* ... v— u treasurer nr the White soxIOrmer PUPU ‘nd DOe h“ £22!1 ‘S"” k 1 *5* r fc*“ 5 £ cheques^”
successor. weighing 75 grains * 0.1714 ounces Cleaning the Cuff

. - . ■ Al Weill, who has four feather- *phe pascoog RI Park race trackweights and five welter, in Ids fight preiK.nt ** ^totrich"
•y** k about putting two trophy Saturday to the home with
of them together to make one -the most perfect legs." ... If one
heavyweight who might Uck Umls turns up with gems like Marlene's
■■ ■ currenj*)’ !• raving about tf)e spec tâtons probably will have 
Pedro Hermand* hU youngest to be de-nerved . . . Windsor

who h”cla^“L 18 * r*1 (Oolo) high school already ha»
, • - Dan Topping, who cl06ed lt< football season — the

» 82"®trad“ school shut down « the boys oould
If football Dodgers don t wake ^ wlth g» IUSW b--t season, 
up, was seen listening attentively 
when Ossie Solem described the 
beauties of the "Y" formation to 
the football writers the other day, 
especially when 0*1" remarked 
that his contract runs out this year.

Hot Stove Warmup 
Latest rumor about Gabby Hart

nett Is that he'll manage the Phillies 
next year, but there), some doubt 
whether Gerry Nugent would

NEWMARKET. England. Oct. * 
'CP). — Lady Cunllffe-Owen'a 

put Filator won the Cesarewlbch Stak* 
up the kind of dough Gabby would on Wednesday, easily defeating Ma- 
demand for that Job . . . Freddy jor H. S. Cayaer's Jennydang. with 
Hutchinson, who won 36 games for Sir Victor Sassoon's Royalist In the 
the Bulfalo Internationals, didn’t third.place.
pitch a game after he rejoined the Filator started at 100 to 9. Jenny- 
Tigers and the story Is that his arm dang at 30 to 1, and Royalist at 50 
was "dead" the first time he tried to 1.
to warm up after, flinging five times Verbatim, owned by Lady Cun-

lifee-Owen's husband. Sir Hugo. 
............... ^started as second favorite, but fail

ed to finish In the first ten.
Sir Hugo has won several Impor

tant races. Including the Derby, but 
this was his wife's first success In 
a big event.

Sam Wragg. who rode Filet*, also 
won the Oeserewitch on Punch In 
1997.

NEW HUMAN CURE 
LONDON—(CP). — After experi

ments covering 10 years Penicillin, 
a mysterious fungus which d*troys 
disease-carrying germs, has been 
applied successfully to human beings 
for carbuncles, conjunctive* and 
rash.

Two football heroes who gathered headlines and glory 
while starring for dear ol’ Alma Mammy are pictured star
ring for dear ol' Alma Dollar In professional football debut. 
They are Tom Harmon, fleet ex-Michigan back, and John 
Kimbrough, line-smasher supreme, late of Texas A. Ac M. 
They are shown In action with the New York Americans 
against the Columbus Bulls at the Yankee stadium. As this 
magic eye series of pictures opens we see Jarrin-Jawn Kim
brough (39) taking the pitch from centre in the Bulls’ 
five-yard line. He dashes forward In true line crunching 
style, but Instead of plowing over for a touchdown, he slips 
the ball to Quarterback Al Owen (7). Al continues the 
hipper-dipper with a quick toss to Harmon (98) who comes 
In fast behind Kimbrough. Harmon takes the ball and lights 
out around end, headed for pay dirt, - • x

CENTRE
2 TOP-HIT FEATURES

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

And 
On The 
Seme Program

"LET US LIVE
WITH HENRY FONDA and MAUREEN ' O'SULLIVAN

Plus! "Pluto'. Ploymote" - Welt Disney Cortoon

FRIDAY
end

SATURDAY
’>0O'P||T 2 Smert 

Features 
Delhi 1.30

The Cisco Kid reported dead1 

Bad men running wild!
A senorita seeking help!

The GayCaballero
CESAR ROMERO ■

Feature No. 2—The Dramatic Hit 
"ADVENTURE IN WASHINGTON"

With Herbert Manhati - Virginia Bra

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
"SIX LESSONS FROM MADAME LA ZONGA" 

ALSO, "MICHAEL SHAYNE PRIVATE DETECTIVE"

COMING SOON
THE FAVORITE OF ALL, DEANNA DURBIN—In 

"NICE GIRL"

A parous eta

OF THE
couth Seas

mta LYNNE OVERMAN • PHILIP 1E£|
BATTLE OF OIL"

A Canada Carrie On 
ropeye Cartoon - Ckntert
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Yes Honey ! WHEN YOU WANTS 
FINE KATIN* IN A JIFFY JUST PUT 
YOU» FAITH IN MY READY-MIX 

-IT NEVER FAILS i*

ORDER PACKAGE DAY
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While the capacity of mud to stop the German war 
machine la still a matter of conjecture, there can be no 
doubt that the black, sticky goolness of the Russian terrain

cannot but have a delaying effect. This picture shows the 
Nazis tanks with the wheels and treads enmeshed in huge 
splotches of mud.

Women’s Institutes Of Belleville Area Review Year's Activities
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 23—(ENS).— 

•Hie annual convention of Women'» 
Institute» of the Belleville area was 
hel#yesterday. and today here. The 
Belleville area includes the districts 
of Hastings. Northumberland and 
Prince Edward counties.

Hie morning session opened with 
Mrs. James Black of Warkworth 
area chairman, presiding, and wel
coming the delegates. The w.I. 
creed was repeated by the delegates 
during the opening exercises. Re
sponding to the roll call for the 
districts were:

Prince Edward: Mrs. Lewis, Wall- 
bridge.

Northumberland West: Mrs. R. E. 
Drops. Harwood. ,

Northumberland East Mr*. Chas. 
Flumfleld, Plainfield.

Hastings North: Mrs. John Woods, 
Madoc.

Hastings West: Mrs. Harrison of 
Latta.

The keynote of the roll call was 
“How best we can serve on the home 
front.”

Mrs. O. Holmes. Belleville, Pro
vincial board director, addressed the 
convention, her subject, “Highlights 
of District Annual Meetings," a few 
of the highlights brought out were, 
activities of standing committees, 
display of hooked rugs, scrap books; 
recreation for young folk in the 
rural communities; historical re
search; adding a word each day to 
the vocabularly; do not let the war 
become in obsession; tell oar child

ren the truth about the war; what behind It,” said the meaker.
Is a Canadian?, and, Canadian- Reviewing provincial activities, 
made articles In our homes. Mrs. Mrs. Duke spoke of the success of 
Holmes advised having a project In the salvage campaign, of the dona- 
the branch, and co-operation with lions of field kitchens. Jam. and 
young people along sane, ordinary seeds sent to England, and a request 
lines and elimination of all non- that this yeaV two tons of seeds be 
essentials. The Important thing to- sent; of a donation of MOO now In 
day In “What kind of a life am I the mall for blankets. These con- 
living," said Mrs. Holmes, In clos-* tributtons all come out of the cen- 
ing. tral fupd. “The work of the W.I.

The financial statement showed In peace and war time Is something 
receipts of $100.43; expenses, $100.- to be proud of," declared Mrs. Duke. 
20, leaving a balance of 17c. Mrs. C. Ketcheson of Trenton

presented the report on Home Ec- 
V”~ welcome enemies. “Eat It up, make It over,

Hie afternoon session opened kt fl0" a quotation from Ralph 
with Mrs. R Bush of Consecon Wald0 Emmerson, was held up as 
presiding, and the city's welcome ^ ^n^io wrinkle.
extended to the convention by Al
derman Armstrong In the unavoid. Education was presented by Mrs.
.hU1ÜL,JÏÏSnfnM«nr R Badgley of Shannonville. This
able absence of Mayor Thompson. -v,—.-..James BaileyofEldoradorim- «port showed that .lively dlscus- 

J * sion had prevailed In many
branches regarding the new coursemediate past area chairman, re

plied to the address of welcome. , . . ...PH,e resolutions brought to in- we?,^^

Voua B”»11811- Communism and Fascism eminent re the restriction tfaelr relatlon to u* democratic
waJ way of education; the proper rela-

some form of religious training to tl of home and atihool educa- 
schools and some form of medical the ralue and advantL«
inspection In all schools.Mra. E. A. Duke. Port Carling. ^HWtith^id ChM Welfare was 
president of the Federation of Wo- ““’.G1 hSvrr^T a 

t men’s Institutes in Ontario ad- “r=,
dressed the afternoon session, giv- *elt 1101 many
tog a short resume of the biennial c
conference held at Fredericton last M “ Mary Ai clark’ auperinten-
June. "In the Dominion of Can
ada the W.I. is a mighty organisa.

dent of WJ. of Ontario, addressed 
the meeting on four words, “You Are

tion.snd cando much if ^ Tet Nne.end*lTrt "ÏS aU"?
going to derive the satisfaction that

«must come from serving their 
country." Let us not forget that 
Women’s Institutes are made up of 
rural women, which has grown and 
spread because it has so much to 
offer. It is the duty of every W.I. 
member to know the history of the 
W.I. and to build up a pride and 
loyalty to the Institute.”

Following the afternoon session 
meetings of the nominations com
mittee and federation representa
tives were held. Mrs. Duke presided 
over the latter meeting and during 
the election of the representative to 
the provincial board, Mrs. C. Holmes 
was returned for a second term.

The evening session opened with 
Mrs. Black presiding. Miss Clark 
brought echoes from the regional 
conference of international country
women held at Ottawa.

Miss E. H. McMillan, Department 
of Fisheries. Ottawa, one of the eve
ning speakers spoke on "Canadian 
Fish Foods.” She told of a govern
ment campaign to promote the eat-

Balkan Unrest 
Fed By Greed , 
Of Bulgarians

LONDON. Oct. 23.—(CP Cable)— 
Unrest la flaring to the Oerman- 
controUed Balkans. Nazi “atrocities” 
are reported forcing the Yugoslavs 
Into civil war and the Bulgarians 
are committing atrocities against 
the conquered Greeks to Thrace to 
the hope of provoking resistance 
which would Justify a massacre.

(The Greek Government to Lon
don on Monday said 15.000 Greeks 
already had died In a series of mas
sacres to Bulgarian-occupied dis
tricts.)

Reliable Information reaching 
London confirms that to many In
stances the Bulgarians have burned 
entire villages or ordered the Greeks 
to evacuate their homes, which 
were then given to Bulgarian Immi
grants.

The Bulgarian intention appar
ently Is to drive out the Greeks from 
Thrace so that after the war they 
will be able to contend that the rich 
tobacco land Is Inhabited mainly by. 
Bulgarians. The remaining Greeks 
there would be compelled to Bul
garie their names.

Meanwhile Czech circles In Lon
don report Hitler has ordered Cze- 
cho-Slovak quislings, whom he re
ceived at his headquarters yester
day to mobilize more men for the 
German war machine. These sources 
said that to view of desertions and 
general dissatisfaction in the Slovak 
army, many “unreliable’’ men had 
been released and a Nazi officer at
tached to each battalion. 
Blackmailing Slovaks 

Reporting an tl-German feeling 
growing to Slovakia, Czech sources 
pointed out that Hitler could "black
mail the Slovaks Into anything." 
They said he also could promise rich 
Russian rewards if the Slovaks com

ing of more fish thus aiding the P»? with his wl»h« and otherwise 
Canadian fishing Industry, to which c°uW tin-eaten to allow the Hunga
T°shCdetwoe otZr Y™g£l£ praranta are reported by

money is spent on fish. 21 per cent ‘Tu^'the ‘rasu’lt'ttiat ms
on meat and 27 per cent on dairy d™d'“?1'lt®1^ 22
products according to Miss McMU-

________ 1 butcher shops. Coal, charcoal and
wood are reported so scarce the 

■ • e Nazis are compelled to forbid the
bltUOriCS cutting of trees to streets and boule-

_________ _ ..... ,„ Circles conversant with events to
MARGARET LENA TULLY Czecho-Slovakia said "many acts"

IiAKrriiM.D. Oct. 23—-(ENS)— of sabotage and popular demon- 
The funeral of the late Margaret stations against Hitler had occur- 
Lena Tully was held from the real- red recently to various Sudeten 
dence of her brother, Robert James centres
Tully, Smith township on Monday, They listed an explosion In the big 
October 20 with Rev. E. W. Young Kunert factory to Schoenlinden, 
of St. Andrew’s church Peterbor- whlch they sald was producing ex- 
ough conducting the service. plosives, the destruction by fire of

She was bom to Smith, daughter a “huge" store of supplies for the 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Tully German army In a chemical factory 
and was 61 years and five months at Ustl Nad Labem lAussig), and 
old. Her death came at the home the burning on the River Elbe of a 
of her brother on Friday, following freighter carrying supplies to Ger- 
several weeks illness. many.

Miss Tully was a faithful attend- They said handbills were distrt- 
ant of St. Andrew’s Church. Peter- buted in at least two towns exhort- 
borough and was always willing to ing the population “to Join the 
give her assistance to various or- civilised world against the Nazis."
ganlzations at any time. ______ ___________________________

Surviving is one sister, Mrs. Wm.
Chick of Toronto, and two brothers, at Havelock, she leave four child- 
Robert James Tully with whom she ren to mourn her loss: Eugene of 
resided and Peter Tully, both of Smith’s Falls, Harry of Peterbor- 
Smith township. ough Canoe Co., Earl of Timmins

Pallbearers were six nephews, and Vivian at home; one sister, Mrs. 
Kenneth Erie, Nell, and Clarence Leslie Whitney (Esther) of Have- 
Tully, Allen Chick and Robert Ben- lock, and three brothers, Thomas 
nett. Interment was In Little Lake and Kenneth of Havelock and Earl 
cemetery, Peterborough. 0f Toronto.
MRfl MARVFv rnnnnv Mrs. Gordon was active In church
MRS. HARVEY GORDON WOrk, being a member of the Have-

HAVELOCK, Oct. 23—(ENS).,— lock United Church, also doing Ijer 
Havelock citizens were deeply share to community work. She was 
shocked when word was received a member of the Re be it ah Lodge 
early Wednesday morning of the who will lake part to the funeral 
sudden death of Pearl Green, be- services. The remains are expected 
loved wife of Harvey Gordon, at to arrive In Havelock Thursday 
the Royal York Hotel, Toronto, morning. The funeral will be held 

Mrs. Gordon, who had gone to the from the family residence, Ottawa 
city for a day’s shopping in com- street, on Friday afternoon, with 
pany with Mrs. D. Post, was at the services at the Havelock United 
Union Station waiting for train to church, at 2.30 o'clock DS.T. and 
return home, when Mrs. Gordon was proceed to the Maple Grove Cem- 
stricken with a heart attack. She etery for burial, 
was taken to the hotel and medical

GERALD WHITMORE.
LAKEFIELD, Oct. 23.—I ENS). — 

The funeral of Oerald Whitmore, 
aged 3 years and 10 months, was 
held from Hendren's Funeral Home 
on Wednesday afternoon, with Rev 
T. A. Kelly of the Lakefteld United 
church, conducting the service.

Gerald was son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah J. Whitmore, of Burleigh 

* township, where Mr. Whitmore la 
‘ an employee of the Nepheline Mlr.es. 

The child had been ill a week In 
St. Joseph’s Hospital and is sur
vived by his parents and several 
brothers and sisters. Interment was 
to Lakefleld cemetery.

Machine That Makes Machines

An Asquith drill In a West Coast aircraft plant Is em
ployed in the building of a 16-ton squeeze-rivetter which will 
be used to fasten the various parts of the huge flying boats 
being manufactured there.

Bethany Church Has Anniversary

Blankets Saved 
Lives Of 
Many Children

The lives of thousands of little 
children to Britain are saved during 
the Neal air raids by the contribu
tion of blankets and duilta by the 
Canadian people to the Canadian 
Red Cross Society's appeal for these 
articles.

In thanking the Canadian Red 
Oroee Society for the contribution 
of supplies during air raids, B. E. 
Astbury, chairman of London’s or
ganized relief forces, says: "I wish 
the women of Canada could have 
eeen the Incidents which alone 
could have conveyed to Canada the 
greatneea of your gifts or the ne
cessity of them.

"A father whoee home had been 
destroyed end who left hla wife and 
children to seek covering, stooped 
and kissed the bundle of four blan
kets given him from the Canadian 
Red Cross supplies."

Prime Minister Winston Church
ill has warned the pedble of Britain 
to be prepared for heavy Nasi raids 
during the long winter months, to 
the Canadian Red Cross Is again 
appealing to the Canadian people to 
replenish the supply of blankets 
and quilts that has become ex
hausted.

Hie need for "Blankets for Brit
ain" Is urgent but they must be 
new or as 'good as new,” and be 
made of wool. Those unable to 
give blankets or quilts can help the 
appeal by donating $2 for the pur
chase of a stogie blanket to the 

, Peterborough Branch or your local 
branch of the Red Cross.

Contributors to the appeal are 
asked to leave their blankets or don
ations at the Red Cross headquart
ers In the Public library.

BETHANY. Oct. 23 —(ENS)—The 
Bethany United Church held its an
niversary services on Sunday and 
both were well-attended. The guest 
speaker for the day was Dr P. 
H. Mactosh of Lindsay. Cambridge 
Street United church. Rev. A. Hard
ing Introduced the speaker.

The chair stalls were fell filled 
and ably assisted by Miss June 
Shield as soloist, giving two fine 
numbers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Staples of 
Lindsay were Sunday guests of Miss 
Hannah Staples and attended the 
anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Shield and 
Miss June of Mount Pleasant, at
tended anniversary services at Beth
any Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Stark. Miss Helen Stark. 
Miss E. Richardson and Mrs. G. 
Poster were visitors to Peterborough 
on Monday.

Miss Lollle Reynolds Is having the 
interior of her house on Glengarry 
Road redecorated, preparatory to 
her moving to the village.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lee and small 
daughter were visitors to Peterbor
ough on Monday.

The Bethany Bridge Chib for 
War Victims’ Fund held their regu
lar fortnightly game at the home 
of Miss Winnie Nesbitt on Tuesday 
evening. Five tables were happily 
engaged for several hours. Mrs. 
Chas. Reynolds, winner of the high
est score of points. Among ladies 
playing were. Mrs. H. H. Ryley. Mrs. 
Rowland, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Cairns, 
Mrs. E. Pallls, Mrs. Brown. Mrs.

Armstrong, Mist B01 Rowan, Mrs. 
C. Reynolds, Mrs. Morton, Miss H. 
8. Staples, Miss Francis McKin
non, Miss Nesbitt, Mrs. F. W. Reyn
olds, Mrs. Kyle. Mrs. HamUton, 
Mrs. Foster. Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. 
Walter Rowan, Mrs. Clara Arm
strong. Next evening wUl be held 
at the home of Mrs. Jarvis, Front 
street.

Does Tour Stomieh Rebel 
After the Meals Yea Eat?

The bloated, heavy feeling after meals; the empty, 
sinking, gnawing before meals; the belching of gas ana 
flatulency between meals; the rang and souring of 
food, aU these, and more, fall to the lot of those suffering 
from stomach trouble.

Burdock Blood Bitten helps' to stimulate the sluggish action of the 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of the important gastric 
juices so neceeaarv for the proper digestion of food.

You will find when you take B. B. B. that digestion, assimilation and 
elimination are greatly improved by its use.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Price $1.00 a bottle.
The T. Milbm Co., United, Toronto, Ont

aid summoned. Dr. Julian Loudon 
said death was due to natural 
causes.

She was 41 years of age. and has 
been a resident of Havelock all her 
life. The daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Green, besides her 
sorrowing husband, who is a bridge 
and building foreman for the CPU.

Tk/f OTHERS and mothers-to-be-ask your doctor 
^ this simple question, "Should the baby get 
an Irradiated Carnation Milk formula?" Most 
doctors will heartily agree. For it is doctors — in 
hospitals, clinics and private practice — who have 
proved the fine qualities of Irradiated Carnation Milk for bottle-fed 
babies. They know that it is very digestible, safe, easy to use, uniform, 
and as nutritious as milk can be. And they appreciate the value of the 
txlrs bone-building "sunshine” vitamin D in Carnation Milk.

Carnation does wonders 
for cooked dishes calling 
for milk or cream. Try 
your favourite cream 
soup made with Carna
tion Milk. Note the extra 
amoothoess, extra fla
vour. You'll get the same 
results in cream sauces, 
desserts, puddings.

Carnation is put tvhoU milk with part of the 
natural water taken toot by evaporation: 
sterilized so it keeps on the pantry shelf 
indefinitely; homogenized to give every drop 
equal creamy smoothness; irrmdisUd for 
txtrm "sunshine” vitamin D. And Carnation 
is very economical tool

Write for these Carnation Books. "Your 
Contented Baby," a big, helpful book with 
lots of photographs, is free. The big, col
ourful Carnation Cook Book is 15c (post
paid). Carnation Co. Limited, Toronto.

a ted e mm eggCarnation Milk A CANADIAN PRODUCT 
"frim Contented Cows"

Settles For Beer
NEW YORK. OctL 23 (AP) — A 

damage suit brought by a motor oar 
owner whose car was struck by a 
beer truck was settled outside 
Queens small claims court when the 
defendants agreed to pay off with 
$15 In cash and a quarter of a keg 
of beer.

JUST FANCY THAT
The percussion lock, a great ad

vance on previous methods of fir
ing arms, was invented by a Scot
tish clergyman.

Bombs Get Mayor
A Northeast Coast Town, 

England, Oct. 23 (CP) 
rpHE mayor, vice chairman of the 
5 local magistrates and other 

leading townspeople were trapped 
and believed killed in a club wreck
ed, to a raid on this town last 
night by the German air force.

One of the victims was a former 
chairman of the British Press As
sociation.

Newsmen were not permitted to 
identify the victims or give the 
name of the town.

(The Germans claimed they had 
heavily attacked Newcastle, on 
the northeastern coast of Eng
land.)

A large corps of rescue workers 
is digging in the ruina.
V .............— /

Starts 
Friday 

October 
24th

Don't Miss / 
These ' 

Bargains!

Now 1$ the time to have that S 
broken window repaired, before = 
tip cold winds blow. Expert 
alexinglazing service.

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH PLATE 
MIRRORS hung with Venetian 
cords. Lovely pictures end etch
ings.

'Moore's' Empire Point
Gal. 2.79

These prices will prevail only u long u our present stock 
lasts.

THESE ARE NOT CHEAP PAINTS—GUARANTEED 
SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED

See Our Display of Gifts • •
Cups and saucers, vases, table centres, bonbon 
dishes, brassware, plates and many other suit
able suggestions.

Buy Now!

SOLVEASE solves your cleaning problems. A safe, efficient 
economical cleaner for porcelain, carpets, rugs, tile, «e 
woodwork, linoleum, etc. Pkg.........................................  ■*''

Be confident of expert work- WALLPAPERS, PAINTS, 
manshlp. Satisfaction guar- varnish fioor war anteed. Call 4465 for free VABN,8H FLOOK WAX*
estimates. MURE8CO

Coleman Bros.
447 GEORGE ST. — NORTH OF BROCK

Sunworthy
Wallpapers

Wide selection of colour and de
sign .................. ...................... ..........

PER ROLL 
AND I P

FREE!
During the Sale with every room 
of peper, 1 lb. of peete will be 
given free.

1

267645
37
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Omemee Village 
To Revert To 
Standard Time

OMsame, oct. a - (knb>. — 
A special meeting et Omemee Coun
cil was held on Monday with Reeve 
Bent and Councillors Burgese and 
Parsons present

As notice had been received from 
the Power Controller at Canada 
that all municipalities not operat
ing on daylight saving time In 19*0 
but operating on It In 19*1. might 
levert to standard time, the' clerk 
was authorized to place a notice In 
the Poet Office that the village 
would revert to standard time on 

, Saturday. November 1. at midnight. 
No tenders were received as man

ager of the skating rink, hut one 
waa received aa caretaker hem P. 
Parsons. He waa given the appoint
ment tor the coming season and 
agreed to colleot tickets also, ex
cept on Saturdays and special 
nights. It was agreed that the Coun
cil should act aa a management 
committee tar the rink.
Institute Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Institute was held on Tues
day night at the home of Mrs. 
James Magee, with an attendance 
of about 25 members. The meeting 
opened by the singing of The Maple 
Leaf, and the Lord's Prayer in uni
son. The president conducted the 
business. The ladles decided to have 
a quilting on Wednesday afternoon 
at Mr. MaoPherson s home, the 
quilt to be donated to the Red Cross. 
After a lengthy discuaaloe the la
dies decided not to have a fowl sup
per this fall. Mrs. Rutherford had 
charge of the scrap book and gave 
an Interesting article on "Queen 
Elizabeth." The roll call was an
swered by Hints on Health.

Roll call Is to be a poem of four 
lines for the November meeting, 
which will be held at Mrs. Everson's 
home, at which the district officers 
will pay a visit Readings were 
given by Mrs. Everson and Mrs. 
W. McConnell, and a solo by Mrs. 
Wood.

Following the program a presen
tation was made to Mrs Cecil Reeds 
(nee Ida May Magee». Mrs- Mac- 
Pherson read the address, and Mrs. 
W Henderson presented the bride 
with a stiver tea service, a gift from 
the Institute, also other gifts from 
the members. Mrs

Soldiers Of Many Notions Soil With Canadians Early Mailing Of Christmas Gifts For Overseas Is Being Urged
an

Obvloue-

Chrtstmas
•nils Is to enlist your oo-opera- for overseas delivery Mile year la tacks, ate. You win realise the* all by early “f11*!* 

tlon in "Early Mailing" of Christ- going to surpass all records. Aside, these dtfftoultlee, plue extra time their
mas gift» for overseas delivery. however, from the fact the* this required In "ocoToyed" mail, add letteri ,

Today is not too soon to begin volume will tax the postal sendee to the problème at providing •«
mailing your Christmas parcels to to handle It, there ere other reasons expeditious postal service.^
our forces overseas, 
haps it may
cannot be too strongly emphasized disappointed on Christmas Day be- delivery will be delayed. Hastings Softball Club offlclak ^are
that In order that the gilt you send cause their parcels were not de- Hie remedy is largely In your planning a dance-and floor
a soldier, sailor or airman overseas llvered. hands. May the Fort Office and the to be held In
may reach him before Christmas You will bear In mind the ladt Army Postal

eas. Although per- which should prompt you to mall ly. If everyone wait» until the last Q L Plans DailCe 
wn to you U»t to our boys over there )uet aa aeon minute to mall their pareeti. Ship- V.IUD rionsya 
1 a long way off, It as you can. » that they will not be ping space will not beevailable and OOt^» -

show
■ _ the Tew» Hall on

I. —» _____ Coma count on you Tuesday, October * Hum Creigh-
Day, It should be mailed now or not of shipping opportunities under to do your share by mailing Christ- ten, his variety
later than November 10th. wartime comMUom-oongastad Port mae gifts for overseas aa early aa tertalners from station CPRB will

With the number of our forces fscuttles—the blackouts—the hand- you can Yei may rely on the supply the mûrie-
under which the Brlti* Port Portal Berries, to dean toito power All proceed. wUnrft» Put-

boys overseas.

wiui uw numuer oi uuu jurces Kacuraee—Lite ümwuu—uw nauu- yuu cm, 1 —* -v —» —« —- ———•
tremendously increased during the leaps under which the British Pert Portal Service to do all In it» power All proceeds will go
proses* year, you ca». understand Office Sen*» la operating-dlile- to safely deliver, your perçai; ___ Pf»*, K buying rigan
that the volume at Christmaa mails cation at traffic following air at- So oo-operate with the Pert «floe Hastings and district 1

The traditional “thumbs up” and the 
“V” lor victory signals were everywhere In 
evidence as the most recent contingent of 
troops to arrive In Britain embarked lor the 
voyage from a Canadian port. In these 
photos are represented soldiers from many 
nations who formed part of the contingent. 
In the UPPER LEFT HAND photo a group 
of Netherlander, trained In Canada proud

ly display the flag of their homeland. At 
UPPER RIGHT Is a group of American 
Poles. Even the sailors of the ship’s crew 
kneeling In the FRONT ROW are Poles. 
LOWER LEFT, a group of smiling mem
bers of an Ottawa mechanized unit. The 
photo at LOWER RIGHT shows a group of 
Czechs from Canada who have answered 
freedom's call.

\ Canada's Merchant Cruisers Do Gallant Work
OTTAWA, Oct. 23—(Special). — to mark the Royal Canadian Navy's 

The Pacific Ocean, with its sprawl- successes in tin Pacific with as 
ing thousands of miles, is part of much pride as they feel for the 
Canada's "home water»" With the Navy's work in the Battle of the At- 
cclebration of “Navy Week." under lantlc and In the Battle of Britain.

Bather should be considered that, 
to all intente and purposes, the 
derma n merchant marin.» has been 
chased from the seas of the world.

the ladles tor the lovely gifts. Hie 
singing of "God Save the King’

the sponsorship of the Navy League AU Canada knows of the first and that Canada's navy has had Its 
of Canada, Canadians wUl be able prize of war made by a Canadian part In the chasing. And, what Is
_______________________________. warship She was the German mer- more helping hold the seas so

chant ship Weser, captured In the y,at ,uch .hips of the Nazi mer- 
She was accompanied by Mr. and southern Pacific after a warning Chant marine which remain afloat 

Reeds thanked Mm. Prank Coveney. *r* pent and impotent in har-

brought the meeting to a close. »f- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lamb 
ter which refreshments were served, en Mday.
Personals. Mr. and Mr*. L. A- Southworth

Miss Jessie Lamb of Hastings of Oennlngton called on friends In 
spent Sunday at her home hart, the village recently.

The Mayor Cracks A Joke

r w Newell Mrs Newell her *° » stoP- and * boarding party ^
rrZr^UT£ad”w^* Monotonous Patrria

During the Duke of Windsor’s visit to Mayor Florello La 
Guardia at New York’s city hall, reporter» and photograph
ers had a Held day, and the Mayor and his distinguished 
guest enjoyed themselves, too, Judging from this picture. 
The Mayor Is almost doubled up with laughter, while the 
Duke seems delighted at the bon mot.

up her side and taken control above Canada's seamen could teU of 
and below. Her capture was a days and nights, stretching Into 
double victory for the Canadian weeks and months, of steady, mono- 
Navy, for not only did they lessen tonous patrols in the North Atlantic, 
Hitler's merchant fleet by a very In the South Atlantic, and to the 
valuable unit, but they added this Pacific Ocean; it days when there 
valuable unit to the merchant Navy was not a smudge of smoke to bring 
which Is Great Britain's life-line. variety to an apparently empty 

All Canada does not yet, however, ocean, and the ceaseless watch grew 
know of another double victory by a wearisome indeed. Vigilance, how- 
Canadian armed merchant cruiser, ever, has never relaxed and, to calm 
In this Instance H M CS. Prince or to storm, the Canadian Navy has 
Henry, sister to H.M.OS. Prince kept the seas so that the seas shaU 
Robert. be free of the enemy. Bringing
I'antured Two Nazi «him. home a prize of war Is most satisfac-

In one day Prtoo. H«iry tot»-
^TAu^iTaneu- tXïXücTîedto

irai South American harbor, they beeP weU end£S*\St M.Tv£e ‘rt »»t West coasts, to addition, 
which Prince Henry was a worth- have seen another phase of the 
whUe component. Navy's work — the protection of

When the day came to an end. Canada's own ccast-Une. British 
the two Nad ships were at the Columbia's coast, with its indenta- 
bottom of the Pacific Ocean, into “on# and Islands and hidden bays 
which they had sunk, ablaze from and sheltering points is a naval 
stem to stem after their crews, to problem to Itself. The Islands have 
German tradition, had set them » coast-line of 3WO miles; the 
afire. And the closing of the day mainland a eoast-ltoe of 1580 miles, 
saw HMCS Prtooe Henry on or a total of 6560 miles over which 
patrol once more, U.ls time with to keep watch and ward. The At- 
half a hundred or more German lantlc seaboard set Its own prob- 
seamen held as prisoners of war. lems. The Navy tackled both, and 

So, to briefest form, the tale of the oocsts are secure, 
one day’s effective blow to Nazi As secure for Canada as the Pad- 
hopes given by a ship of the Royal tic Ocean and Atlantic Ocean are 
Canadian Navy. The full tale yet unsafe for the Nazis.. .which Is all 
awaits release; it Is a story of sea- that the Royal Canadian Navy 
manshlp and decisive action which asks.
deserves a page of Its own In the -----------------------------
gallant history the Royal Canadian
Nr.vy is writing for Itself with Its hJavv For Vatican^ 
exploits at sea. “ '

Neither, when presented as one LONDON, Oct. 28— («* Cable), 
day’s work, does the story do Justice —Vatican City Is considering pur- 
to the tremendous task so wiUtogly. chase of a touchant navy, acoord- 
end so capably, undertaken by Can- jIlg to a Reuters Stockholm des- 
adab seamen. patch, quoting the Berlin ewespon-

The measure of this work cannot dent of the newspaper Degens Hy- 
be Judged by the capture of one heter.
ship or the sinking of two others. The despet* said tile ships would 
These are but incidents — Inspiring r.y the Pope's flag and carry food 
Incidents, It is true—to the major *uppiies.
success.

If You Wish •» Be fcpulor
SHUN DULLNESS CAUSED BY FAULTY ELIMINATION

THE people everyone likes keep 
alert. It's impossible to make good 

Impressions when one feels dull and 
alow. If you are handicapped in this 
way, the cause is probably internal 
sluggishness, due to lack of the 
required "bulk” in the foods you eat.

Correef Inferno/ Sluggishness 
In an Easy, Natural Way 

Constipation due to lack of hulk 
should yield to Post’s Bran Flakes.

BUY THE NEW GIANT ECONOMY SIZE

POST'S BRAN FLAKES
*“** WITH OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT

rosrtwwHtes
HtLK Keep you
JUST GRAND TO EAT.

They provide just enough natural 
bulk to keep the food wastes moving.

Eaten daily, Post's Bran Flakes 
will not only help to correct the 
trouble, but also to prevent its re
currence. Moreover, they are so 
delicious—so crisp, nut-like and appe
tizing—that you’ll want to eat them 
for flavor alone. If constipa
tion is not corrected in this 
simple way, see your doctor.

For Dainty, Delicious 
MUFFINS

Fallow the Recipe an the Package
Bran Muffins made with Post’s Bran Flakes 
are delicious. You cannot serve them too 
often; these golden-brown flakes ire just as 
effective in Bran Muffins as in Cereal form.

OLD YORK
CEREAL Lge Fkg. 24c
Red River CEREAL - ""“Me

Quaker CORN FLAKES 2 Pkn 15c

SUNLIGHT SOAP - - 2Bs"llc

BAB-0,or *• BATHROOM 
2 CANS 27cThe

GREASE-DISSOLVING
Cleaner

BLACK

HEINZ—ALL KINDS
JUNIOR FOODS - 2™* 19c

8HIRRIFF8—ALL KINDS
MARMALADE - - l-lb. Mr 3|c

JUNKET POWDERS Jl- ~ lie

DOMESTIC
SHORTENING - - MbPkgigc

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR - 2 ^ 27c

DEVON BRAND

PEAS
DEVON BRAND

TOMATOES
Quick Quaker
MATCHES

16-es. Tins
for OCc25

21/z Tin

Oats ”*20
.3 *““23

or
Bird Seed

‘The Perfect Blend of 
Clean fresh Seeds!

Me Pkg.

mm\
tea.

YELLOW LABEL.
BLACK ......... Jî-lb.
BROWN LABEL. 
BLACK ......... Ji-lb.

KELLOGG’S
ALL BRAN Ur Pkg 20c

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR - 34-lb. 77c

AYLMER BRAND
TOMATO JUICE 20- as 

Tins He

4M MM SIZE
KLEENEX 
tisim

It* ■ II*
—am *e TIHUIS
--- "S*S |^e>

CHASE and SANBORN
COFFEE - - - I-lb. Tin #3c

SUPREME
TOILET TISSUE - Lge. Roll

HEINZ COOKED
SPAGHETTI - - - 3 C 25c

POT BARLEY - lb.

READY CUT
MACARONI - - - - fc4c

FRESH MILLED
WHEATLETS - - - - "-4c

{mmnrsnuir /
vWj‘Mqpl* L*0* Blue Brand" J

■eel, Lamb, Pork and Vest You can order meat with confidence when you III
order from a Braund or F * G Market.

PRIME RIB ROAST BONEUtaa - ,b 29c

BLADE ROAST BLAMOUT - - ,b 20c

ROUND STEAK or ROAST •* 29c I

SIRLOIN STEAK or ROAST -
lb 30c 1

YOUNG PORK CUT

FRESH LEGS . .

* 29c 1

ROASTING BUTTS ANY8,Z1 - -
"20c 1

STREAKY SIDE PORK p,,cs -
" 29® Il

FRESH CUT
PORK TENDERLOIN -

* 34c I

Fruits and Vegetables

LARGS TABLE
Turnips - «

risen
Cranberries -

LARGS
Hard Cabbage

FANCY EMPEROR
Grapes - - *

Fresh Fish
Freak Caught
PUSH FILLETS .................». 22<
MUS Cure»
SMOKED FILLETS..............». 30*
BED SALMON, sliced ». aO*
Frtgb Cm|tt Qtsntii end flnled
WHITE FISH ......................». 2S*
Fwh Pickerel
FILLETS  M. IS*
S gwBamSsbme AveiaM CewBleaeae wops re re, yyirtn, »conwi,
^ peg 533 Idew end Winnipeg Eysa.

G MARKETS : E.C. BrAUND
There Is o Store in Your .....



Friends of Miss L.
center underwent

pleased to know that she le Improv
ing slowly.

Mrs. T. A. Coughlin spent the 
week-end with relatives In Toronto.

Pte. Harold Richardson spent the 
week-end in

Friends of Mrs Thomas McGuire 
Win be sorry to learn that she is 
confined to Cobourg hospital, hav
ing received Injuries while In a car 
accident recently.

Aubrey "Dit" Clapper departed 
last week to Join the Boston Bruins

stubborn and the en-
well punished.'
evening both sides grew

and as dark-
force withdrew

Inner perimeter, represent
ing the old town of Calais Nord
with Its wharfs, narrow streets and
ancient citadel.

SteMi

■» AM ::

■aaa

Newfoundland Recruits For The Royal Navy
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Defenders Of Calais In Battle Of Flanders Saved Day For British Troops At Dunkirk
LONDON, Oct 33 — (OF). — The 

defenders of Calais, during the des
perate days of the Battle of Flan
ders, fought against overwhelming 
odds for four days, and by holding 
up two German armored divisions 
gave the troops at Dunkirk a vital 
time margin, the War Office disclos
ed.

It Issued "an unofficial account 
of the defence of Calais, May 23-71. 
1940,” by Major Brie Llnklater. This 
action was not mentioned In Isvd 
Oort's -lespatches. Issued last week, 
because Calais was outside Lord 
Oort’s command.

"The saving of the greater part of 
the British Expeditionary Force was 
due In no small measure to the for
titude and sacrifice of the defend
ers of Calais,” said the announce
ment.
• Three thousand British troops and 
900 Frenchmen, with “Intermittent 
air support,” and the assistance of 
two destroyers patrolling offshore, 
made up the defending force.

Of this force, which was com
manded by Brigadier Claude Nichol
son. 43, now a prisoner of war In 
Germany, only forty-seven returned 
to Britain. The remainder were 
killed or taken prisoner. They had 
fought hi the spirit of their last 
order from London, which was ex
pressed In this message sent Briga
dier Nicholson by the War Office:

"Every hour you continue to exist 
Is of the greatest help to the BJEF.

The Government therefore decided 
that you must continue to fight. We 
have the greatest possible admira
tion for jrour splendid stand." 
“Fever of Impatience."

The Germans were " In a fever of 
Impatience" to take Calais so they 
could free their forces for a drive 
up tile Channel coast to aid In the 
threatened entrapment of the BJEF. 
then being backed up on Dunkirk.

“But riflemen were holding that 
deadly sweep," the account said, 
"The tip of the scythe had struck 
a stone.

Describing the circumstances 
leading up to the heroic engage
ment, Major Llnklater—who le a 
well-known novelist -said:

"On May 33. 1940, the British Ex
peditionary Force was retiring west
ward from the River Escaut and 
the enemy's armored troops, mov
ing rapidly to the coast from the 
area between Albert and Cambrai, 
had already cut the lines of corn- 
munition with Its principal bases of 
supply.

"The danger of this happening 
had been apparent for some little 
time and It was derided that Calais 
might be used as an alternative 
base. A small force, therefore, had 
been ordered to proceed there to 
hold the port open and establish 
communication with Dunkirk. The 
Calais force, commanded by Briga
dier Claude Nicholson, consisted of

the 3rd Battalion of the Royal defence 
Tank Regiment, a battalion of the emy was 
90th Rifles, a battalion of Queen Toward 
Victoria's Rifles and a battalion of short of 
a rifle brigade." neee fell the :

Brigadier Nicholson first attempt- to the 
ed to open the road to Dunkirk, 
sending out a supply column escort
ed by two Infantry companies and
a detachment of the tank battalion. Throughout Saturday, the 38th, 
But they met strong German forces the German threw Into the attack 
three miles out and had to retire, the full weight of two armored 
"New Farpeec Appeared.’* divisions.

•Hie Original purpose of the ex- “There was some bombing but not 
pedltlon was already defeated, but *“T much, because great clouds of 
as the battle grew, a new purpose aootf «”><*• from the biasing oil 
appeared and the defence fit Calais- 
acquired unexpected importance.”

Hard fighting broke out on the 
outer perimeter of Calais on the 
24th, the town was bombarded with 
many fires started and water mains 
cut, and enemy fifth-column snipers 
who had entered with the torrent 
of refugees wete active In the 
streets.

That afternoon when the British 
force had been six tanks left in ac
tion, It was reported that 300 Ger
man tanks were advancing from 
Wlssant. The attack became heavy 
at 3 pun. and “It grew evident that 
the outer perimeter could not be 
held long."

"If the enemy had broken through 
the perimeter, Nicholson was with
out reserve to meet him, but our

tanks obscured the streets. The 
fighting grew fiercer as the day 
went on."
“Bat Their Spirit Was High.”

Brigadier Nicholson got his last 
message, by wireless telephone, 
through to Britain that afternoon. 
He reported his greatest need was 
for guns, but that the subbom' 
remnants of his garrison were also 
short of food, water and ammuni
tion.

The weather was hot and they 
were very tired but their spirit 
Vas high and when 300 men of the 

(Continued on Page It)

RtpMgt for War Savings ,>

SALADA
This party of galling volunteers for tpe 

Royal Navy from Newfoundland were pic
tured In London en route to their training 
depot. These men have made their living

on the sea and are eagerly sought by the 
Royal Navy. Scores of Newfoundlanders 
are already manning Royal Navy crafts and 
operating merchantmen carrying supplies 
to Britain.

Ask Mild Winter On Prairies For Big Egg Pack
OTTAWA, Oct. 33 — (CP). — A 

mild winter on the prairies will 
mean a great deal In facilitating 
the supply of Canadian eggs to the 
United Kingdom, Agricultural De
partment officials said to-day.

Their reports Indicated that many 
poultry owners Increased flocks last 
spring and that the young birds will 
be laying In December with the 
proepect that a surplus of eggs 
will be available for shipment.

A report on egg and poultry mar
kets Issued by the Department said 
the outlook for higher prices for 
eggs In the next few weeks was 
considered encouraging.

Any eggs going overseas will form 
• part at the contract for 1,000,000

dcsen eggs) for 
fall, winter and spring shipment. 
Any quantity that can be secured 
for export In December will ease 
just that much the commitments for 
the ensuing months, the report said.

“That Great Britain. Is going to 
require all the eggs that Canada 
can produce In 1943 le further sub
stantiated by cable exchange dur
ing the past week, and not only Is 
Canada, In addition to these quan
tities, asked to supply a large vol
ume of storage eggs far shipment In 
the fall'.of 1942, but also to indi
cate the extent to which fresh egg 
shipments may be liicreased In the 
winter and spring months over and

above the quantities for which com
mitments have already been made.'

On Oct. 17 prices for Grade A 
large at Montreal were from 44 to 
45 cents a dozen, compared with 
43 cents In 1940 and 40 cents In 
1939. At Toronto, the price was 44 
cents, against 43 to 43 cents last 
year and 36 In 1939.

Winnipeg quotations to Shippers 
for ungraded eggs were 30 cents 
compared to 38 last year and at 
Vancouver the 34 cents offered this 
year compared with 39 last year.

On Oct. 3 Montreal prices were 
nine cents above 1940 and Toronto 
prices were 11 cents up. Officials 
said the trend on eastern markets 
now is upward again.

Churches Greet New Rector At Bonarlaw
BONARLAW, Oct. 23 — (ENS). 

On Friday evening of last 
about cue hundred persons from the 
congregations of at. Mark's and St. 
Thomas Churches met In the Par
iah Hall. Bonarlaw. and received the 
Hew. C. H. Quarterman, the newly 
appointed rector of Rawdon Par
iah and hit wife and family, *ow- 
ering them with vegetables, fruits, 
cannai goods, pickles, etc.

Rev. Rural Dean A. B Caldwell of 
Marmora, who has been conducting 
the services In St Mark's Church 

last April and Rev Leslie

Harding of Stirling, who carried on 
at at Thomas' Church during the 
same epriod. were also present. The 
Rural Dean acted aa chairman, and 
called to trig platferin Rev. L. Har
ding, J. F. Baker. Warden of St. 
Mark's Church, W. J. Tanner. War
den of St- Thomas’ Church," Mrs. 
CharVI Morgan and Mrs. Lindsay 
Tanner, president and secretary of 
6t. Thomas' W.A., Mrs. W. J. Bar- 
low and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, secre
tary and treasurer of St. Mark's W. 
A., Carl Heath, president of St. 
Mark's Y.P.S., Allan Mocomb and 
Charles Lough, president and trea-

Hastings News
Qua Fans, who for the past few 

weeks has been in Kitchener, re
turned to his home in Hastings on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mr». H. Kelly, Peter
borough, spent the week-end with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Killy.

Sergt J. Ootid, R.OAJ, Tien-' 
ton, was a week-end visitor In Hast-

in their training quarters at Her- 
shey, Penn.

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Oalllvan-spent 
the week-end In Toronto.

Mrs. j E. Oliver Is spending two 
weeks with relatives in Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson have 
moved to the home recently vacat
ed by Mr. and Mrs. F. Carrol.

Mrs. H. Qulbell of Victoria Har
bor and Mrs M. Venters of Toronto 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Brooks.

surer of St. Mark’s Laymen's Asso
ciation.

After the chairman also called 
Mr. and Mrs. Quarterman and their 
daughter Eveline and son Charles 
each of the above gave a few words 
of welcome and pledged the loy
alty of their organisation to the new 
rector.

Mr. Quarterman replied feelingly, 
thanking all for their kind words 
and gifts. Mrs. Leslie Harding, who 
has known Mr. Quartennan since 
her childhood days, gave a few re
marks, stating that she was con
vinced the congregations would be 
well pleased with his services.

W. J. Cottrell, lay reader of Mar
mora, who conducted the services 
at St. Mark's Church during the Ill
ness of tiie Rural Dean last sum
mer, also addressed those assembled 
and assured Mr. Quarterman that 
he was sure he would have the 
whole-hearted support of every per
son In the parish.

Rev. Mr. Harding delighted the 
audience with several piano selec
tions, and also played for commun
ity singing.

Lunch was served and a pleasant 
half-hour was enjoyed by alL
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Tribute To A Hero In Tobruk

** ** "

■ -V,

A comrade remove» hi» hat In tribute to the memory of 
Corporal J, H. Edmondson of the Australian Imperial Force 
as he pauses by the grave In Tobruk cemetery. The Aus
tralian hero was awarded the Victaria Cross for extreme 
gallantry under fire. Edmondson’s comrades still hold out 
in Tobruk after many months of siege by Axis forces.

\ou Cant Put a
PRICE TAG

on Freedom

Freedom demands all yon bave—every sacrifice yon 
m make. So speed every dollar you have into action.
Bay more War Savings Certificates.

Boy them now. i

And Keep Buying Them.

Don’t smugly say you’ve done enough.
Yon Can’t Put a Price 1kg on Freedom.
Because geography has been kind to yon don’t imagine 
that it can’t happen here.

That’s what Denmark. Holland, Belgium, Norway, 
France and Russia thought.
They don’t think so now.
Bay to protect Canada.
Bay to build for a greater Canada.
Buy to keep Canada free.
And Buy to Your Limit.
Not your limit of yesterday, but the limit of today*
The limit that says
“My All Is Not Too Much.”

The help of every Canadian is needed far Victory. In there day of tear the thoughtless, 
selfish spender is a traitor to our war effort. A reduction in personal spending is now a vital 
necessity to relieve the pressure for goods, to enable more and more labour and materials to 
be diverted to winning the war. The alLout effort, which Canada must make, demands this 
self-denial of each of us. Invest in Wat Savings Certificates the dollars you don't need to 

i spend. After Victory, they come back to you with interest. Spend less now so that you can 
spend more then, when labour and materials will be available for the thusgs you need.
There it no price too high for freedom.

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

SPEND USS-TO 8UY MORE

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Published by tht Wer Strings Commisses, Outset.
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^ Hitch-Hiking Trio Held On Murder Charge
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A sobbing 16-year-old boy revealed a tale 
of murder on the highway In Maryland, In
spired because a man In the party made 
advances to one of the boy's two runaway 
schoolgirl companions. The victim la be
lieved to be A. O. o. Browning, 88-yeaf-old

North Carolina contractor. The body was 
found by a Baltimore reporter near Cono- 
wtngo. The trio are under arrest In Port
land, Maine, and are pictured ABOVE. They 
are, LETT to RIGHT, Leona Ellen Cunning
ham, It years old; Herbert H. Cox, Jr„ 16 
yeafs old, and Ida May Price, 15 years.

WARKWOBTH

-* Church Observes Its 50th Year At Oak Heights
WARKWORTH. Oct. 33 (EN8) r- 

The 90th anniversary of Oak 
Heights United Church was held 
Sunday. The church, which had 
been newly decorated, was attractive 
with a profusion of house plants 
and the purple and gold banner. 
Rev. Dr. J. R. R. cooper was the 
speaker for the day.

In the morning he based his re
marks on the 27th verse of the 14 th 
chapter of Joshua: Behold this 
atone shall be a witness unto us.

In the evening he chose for his 
text Nehemlah 6:3: And I sent mes
sengers unto them, laying, I am 
doing a great work, so that I cannot 
come down: Whv should the work 
cease, whilst I leave it and come 
down to you." Both addresses were 
Interesting and toeptr'r"

.The members of V- Bethesda 
choir assisted in the service of song 
and gave some five selections. 

During the morning service, the 
( heirs of the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Bonney of Campbellford presented 
their organ to the officials and con
gregation of the church, and ex
pressed their wishes for continued 
success. Sir. and Mrs. Bonney were 
former active members of the

Be$3^33^Mg

HERE is a recipe that I've tested 
again and again, both in the 

oven and on the table. I heartily 
recommend Apple Muffins to you as 
something new in cakes for individ
ual servings. Until you've used this 
recipe you’ll never guess what a 
distinctive flavour our Canadian 
apples can give to Muffins. I know 
you'll agree these muffins have a 

n very special attraction for luncheons 
and teas.
Apple Muffins!
\ cup flour, \ cup eommeal. 3 

teaspoons baking powder, 14 tea
spoon salt, 1 tablespoon granulated 
sugar, 1 tablespoon Try's Cocoa. It 
teaspoon cinnamon. 1 teaspoon nut
meg, 1 egg. It cup milk, 3 table
spoons melted butter. It cup apples 
pared and chopped fine.

Sift together the dry ingredients. 
Beat eggs In milk. Combine the 
liquid and dry ingredients. Add 
melted butter and apples. Turn Into 
buttered muffin tins and cook 20 
minutes In oven 400 degrees.

Good luck to you I I'm sure you 
and your family will love these 
Apple Muffins. If you enclose 10c 
you will receive the new, illustrated 
Fry Recipe Booklet, ‘‘Chocolate 
Around the Clock,"—dessert and 
beverage suggestions for days on 
end. Th: address: Jehane Paten- 
aude. Fry-Cadbury Ltd., Montreal.

<i-

ehurch and this year would have 
been the Mth anniversary of their 
marri agi.

It was learned (bat nineteen ware 
present at the services that were 
present at the dedication ceremony.

The following historical sketch 
was compiled from the personal 
diary of the late B. J. Honey. Pre
vious to the building of the present 
church at Oak Hills there was a 
Methodist and an Episcopal church. 
When the Episcopal society ceased 
to function, the eMthodlst congre
gation used this other building for 
their tea-meetings and other gath
erings. The Methodist church got 
into a bad state of repair and it was 
decided to erect a new edifice. Evi
dently a meeting was held for this 
purpose on January 3, 1M1, for In 
the church treasurer’s book was duly 
entered by E. 3. Honey, who was 
secretary-treasurer until his death 
in 1916: "We the undenlgned here
by premise to pay the sum opposite 
our names for the purpose of build
ing a Methodist Church In the 
neighborhood of Oak Hills.” Then 
follows a list of names with amounts 
of moor» opposite them from 12 to 
1136. Also the trustees went out 
seeking subscriptions, for on other 
oagae are records of subscriptions 
from many people under different 
dstçs.

Preparations for building the 
foundation were commenced May 4, 
1891; John Oopperthwalte was em- 
nlorsd as the carpenter and Adam 
Smith as bricklayer. On May 31 
of the same year the cornerstone 
was laid in the northeast comer of 
the new church. Rev. Mr. Clark of 
Norwood, ex-president of the Con
ference, officiated at this service and 
after addressee by other ministers 
a tea was served to help defray 
the building expenses.

On October 19. the dedication took 
place. It was a fine day and the 
church was filled at each service 
and many were unable to get in. 
Rev. Dr. Raynor preached and Rev. 
Lambly conducted the dedication 
ceremonies. The organist at that

time was Mia Francis Oerew, later 
Mrs. James E. Arkles (deceased), 
and the trustees were John Thurs
ton, Robert Mitchell, *. 3. Hooey, 
Joseph Beswetherick, Thomas Bon
ney. William Bonney and W. H. 
Porter; the latter being present 
Sunday.

The ministers who have served 
the congregation during the fifty 
years and whose average length of 
pastorate was four years ara: Dr. 
Marvin, M. Peake, Dr. H. Thomas, 
Oeorge Robinson. William Buimer, 
C. W. Barrett, A. H. Poster. W. 
Sparge, W. Dafoe, R. T. Richards. 
J. E. Beckel. O. W. Gardner, M. L. 
Hinton, and A. Bishop.

The members of the original elotr 
were Mr. and Mrs Smith Pox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Bonney, Mr. end 
Mrs. William Olover, Mrs. E. Thurs
ton. Mr. c. W. Thurston. Mrs. Wil
liam Berry, Mlu M. Berry and Mr. 
W. J. Harper.

The organists have been Miss 
Princes Oerew, Mrs Smith Pox. 
Mrs. Adam Campbell, Mrs. Albert 
Bonney, Miss Florence Hone- '•*!* 
John Mitchell and Mre. Je- llt- 
ebeil Joseph Beewethe- ' - was 
sexton.

The Sunday school has played a 
geat part to the life of the Oak 
Heights church. It has been served 
by worthy superintendents, officers 
and teachers: the present superin
tendent being Mr. Bruce Blmey.

The first baptism to this church 
was that of Florence Honey, later 
Mrs. Arthur Mitchell on March 13. 
1936, the Ladles' Aid was organised 
with Mrs. w. H. Porter as presi
dent.

The first funeral was that of Mrs. 
David Cummins!, March 16, 1894. 
The first marriage was not until 
June 33. 1940, when Mr. Lloyd Har
vey and Mile toes Covert were 
united to the holy bonds of matri
mony.

A month previous to the anniver
sary services the ladles of the con
gregation nerved a fowl «upper to a 
large crowd.

PermanentCar Licenses For '43
TORONTO, Oct 23—(CP)—Mo

tor vehicle license plate for 1943 
will go one sale Dec. 1, Queen's 
Park officiels said to-day, when 
It was Indicated this may be the 
lest year when annuel pistes are 
Issued and a system of permanent 
plates adopted. A survey Is being 
made on permanent plates partic
ularly as to the supply of steel m 
relation to war industry, perman
ent pistes requiring a greater am
ount of steel than the yearly plates.

It was explained at the end of 
1949. if the supply of steel for per
manent plates Is not available, mo
torists will not be given plates for 
1943 but (tickers issued to show 
they have obtained their 1943 li
censee, and teuance of the perm
anent plates suspended until steel 
is available.

Motorists will be given until Jan
uary 1 to purchase the 1943 plates. 
Cost of a pair of plates Is (Vi cents 
and 900X100 pairs are manufactur
ed requiring 900 tons of steel.

Bridgenorth News
Mr. end Mrs. Sam Bell and family 

have returned from visiting with 
Mrs. Bell's brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bailey of 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sager were 
guests of the latter'» brother, Mr.

CARADAS BREAKFAST FOOD

QUAKER OATS
BECAUSE...
n let—136 on of 199 
a recent survey recommend: 
ce reel (or (he average family.
Oats is reedy re eat la 2H I

rWly—e big package of Quaker 
gives you over 90 big servings, 
usa lc each big bowL

El IMM9—Quaker Oars Is Whole- 
grain oatmeal, rich source of food 
eaetry.Up »S0* ' ' '
cereals ia protyiai I...---------

saeel is an excellentMS&^sï
X) TRY DELICIOUS TASTING GUAKFR OATS 

FOR 30 DAYS- WATCH RESULTS-GET A
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY

and Mrs. Jack Smith on Thanks
giving Day.

Mr. Robert Tedford is able to be 
out again after getting a nasty fall 
from a etoOl while varnishing stove
pipes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Lydlatt have 
moved to Lakefleld after spending 
the summer at Chemong.

Several people attending the 
plowing match are spending the 

' nights In lir. Young's and Mr. Cor
ner's cottages owing to the fact that 
lodging accommodation to Peter
borough Is so crowded.

Mrs. Horses Ouppy wee the win
ner for Abe ladles' prize at the 
euchre party and Miss Margaret O’- 
Donoghue was the winner for the 
men's prise.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Copp. Mar
lene end John Frederick of Toronto 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Copp over the Thanksgiving week
end.

Mr. and Mrs Don Mackey and 
family were guests of Mr. Mackey's 
parents at Kincardine over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson of 
Toronto were guests of the letter's 
mother, Mrs. Aaron Mann last 
week-end

NOW-CYCLE AMBULANCE 
WORTHING, England —(CF). — 

Latest device to help partons In
jured to raids Is an ambulance 
which can be drawn by a bicycle 
that thht can be taken into areas 
motor realties cannot enter.

To Win o Thousand New Customers À fir P Mokes This

SENSATIONAL OFFER THIS
WEEKEND!

Come to the A & P Super Market this weekend. Select any cut of meat you desire

THEN—should your purchase fail to fully satisfy you os 
to quality, flavour, tenderness and price

A&P WILL GIVE YOU .... ■ ->

LE YOUR MONEY BACK
here’s why we make this sensational offer ....

n

Ann Page 
Baked Goods
BREAD

ANN FACE WHITE 
WHOLE WHEAT 

CRACKED WHEAT

2*4.«. \ Be

Uavre

Jelly Rolls » 19c

i FLASH
Angel Cake b 29c

/2,/tiVWAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES

Heinz Poods
SOUPS - - 2 >*£25*

(txcept Turtle and Consomme)

SPAGHETTI 2 'V£ 23* 

KETCHUP - 2*£;28* 

KETCHUP - 19*

Pork & Beans - 2 «- 23* 

CHILI SAUCE BtL 28* 

BABY FOODS 3 «“25*

MAGIC
fowoi

28
BAKING POWDER

ft Tin OPc

UPTON'S TIA
............ îtib-43*

YELLOW *-l*. 49£

OBANOZ H-lb.

H1FICBM

BOKftR 39(
iCOPOUS and wi n t y

8 O'CLOCK '■ &
ANT MFUOW

Rnii'ZtWl1-
AND HJU-hÙOlK

F3I39U lisait at TIHI #9 reusing

YOU WILL NOT II CONPUIID... .by many dif
ferent prices, ranging 29c le He end 19c par paend 
end even higher, far Perterheeae er Sirloin Steaka. 
Sa WHY PAY HIGHER PRICES far tap gredaa 
ef meat when A. > P. Price* are a* law... .AND..

When yea «ewe datt'f expect te gee 1,4 er 5 different 
price* on Lamb Legs, Pert*rheas* er SI rieln Steak* 
er Hamburg. .. .and many ether items. ...

BECAUSE . A. » P. buys enly ONE quality, the 
top grades, end you get these top grades ef meet et 
ONE price. .. our vary lowest

FOR EXAMPLE. . .At A. * P. leper Markets you 
will pay 29c per peund for Sirloin er Perterheuee 
Steak cut from genuine government-branded beef.

ÀCCflRf A /V P#* ûffflP C#w*—8—•■Campera—Visit A. & P. te-dey— One visit
« r?pT m v r s virer wm ...vine. „■ _ d.y *.* «.*«,.« ,

et A. fr P. lew prices — Yes, lew prime every dey en ever 1,500 Items — Ne weiring for week-end spaciale— 
Just come in any rime cod save! Don't delay — Come To-day!

Them le ne need te serve year family lower grades 
ef meet when A. * P. effare TOP GRADES et LOW 
PRICES! Came In te-dey!

Layer Cake

RULE THE

STEAKS " ROASTS
BONELESS ROUND STEAK or ROAST

SIRLOIN, wmo. 
CUBE. FACE RUMP 
or FORTSRHOUSE •27'

- * 27c

Fresh
RoostingCHICKENS 

COTTAGE ROLLS 
PRIME RIB ROAST

4!/j te 6 lb.

Pee meet

Boneless
VEAL ROAST -

Genuine Spring
LAMB LEGS - -

Choice Beef
BRISKET - - -

Robinhood Oats ST 19c 

Wheat SSF* 2,£ 13c 

Prunes ,Mr* lK 9c

Meat BallsHEDLüro i ^ 23c 

Tissue e,to,ovA“ 3■-Me

24c

a 19=

“27e

ft 11-

Meaty
BLADE ROAST

Roast
SHORT REB -

Country Style
SAUSAGE -

»2s< 
6 29e 
8 25

1118=

* 19=

19-

l-lb. i 
Tin

Cooking Pkg. 14C
COWAN’S

VOCOa PERFECTION
Chocolate

Pure Jam ISfZSU *£ 49c 

Super SudsCM“*n‘"X 21c 

Jelly ÏSïïS: 2 11c

Kippered Snacks 2 He

FRUITSwVEGETABLES
Cel, Bmp.

Grapes - -
Cel. Valencia

Oranges Goad Sice

1
2*19®
Doz. 43®

Texas, Marsh Seedless

Grapefruit 3'"20*
PEACHES ASSt ~ 2'"25* 
Tomato Julee ”"■£ 2'"15*
Pumpkin a-1-" «*• t 11* 
Pickle “"•* t~* ir 18*
Spaghetti *■* s 2'"23*

Celery

Stalks - - 5C

Greening
Apples 6 Q* 37=

Fresh Green
Spinach - *5C 

Beets & Carrots

Lgo. Bench £ f°r J[QC

m 10c
GRAPEFRUIT
Juice • - -

ANN PAGE
Peanut Butter 24c.

HUNT CLUB
Chocolates - ££ 48c

QUAKER
Cornflakes 21
PALMOLIVE Beg. Oakes Large i
Soap Sc 3™” 23c

_ _ **-» Hw «-». ri»
Soap 18c 68c
BAPTISTE
Pea Soup 2 Tbw 19c

ISc

HAWES’ tt-lb. Tin l-lb. Tin
Floor Wax 28c 46c

HAWES’
Gloss Wax
JEWEL
Shortening - •

Pure Lard •
CHATEAU
Cheese - -
McLARXN’S IMPERIAL
Cheese - ■
BULK
Macaroni -

lBt89c

-19c

M5c

f£ 19c
* 55c 

I “13c

FEIDl OF FUNDT
Sardines - 2nns 23c

AYLMER
Applesauce 2 #TlBc

GREEN GIANT WAX
Beans * • - ”* 11c

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
Soup - - - 2”*17c

ANN PAGE BAKING
Powder -

IONA
Cocoa cte'ISc

Th 18c

A&P SUPER MARKETS
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JIF FOR WHITER 
BRIGHTER WASHES

SAFE THRIFTY 

SUDS! ^

GIT J11-

TOMORROW 
a CANADA S NEWEST 

WASHING SENSATION!

by Mrs.
the meeting

Macintosh

Pack Army Gifts 
Gore's Landing

GORE’S LANDING Oct. 33 —
(ENS). — The semi-monthly meet
ing of the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
St- Oeorge’s-on-the-HUI was held 
at the home of Mrs. Bob Macin
tosh on Tuesday afternoon. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs.
Johnson took charge. The secre
tary. Mrs. Karl Harris, then reed 
the minutes and a discussion on the 
correspondence and business con
nected with the Auxiliary followed.

Parcels for overseas men belong
ing to the congregation was again 
brought to the attention of the
members and the committee will ___________
peck these boxes and ship them German’s funeral, 
within a few days.

Patches for a quilt were distri
buted to those present to be sewn 
In strips and brought to the next 
meeting of the Auxiliary when It Is 
hoped the quilt will be ready for 
auil ting.

The study book 
cal missionaries and 
the Orient was read 
Mrs. Johnson closed 
with prayer and Mrs. 
served tea.

Owing to several cases of ehtcken-

MORE ABOUT—

French Have
Continued from Page I

munlsts heading the list.
All presumably died simultaneous

ly at several different camps, be 
said.

The officer killed at Bordeaux 
was wounded fatally by four young 
men Tuesday night. Hole’s death 
occurred Monday. The second vic
tim’s name has not yet been divulg
ed.

In Bordeaux, which like Nantes la 
a port on the German-occupied 
French coast, and In 16 neighboring 
towns, the Germans have decreed a 
curfew from 7 pm. to S am. and 
have ordered theatres and movies 
to remain dark until after the slain

His Majesty Inspects Naval Personnel During Liverpool Visit Rawdon Ladies Raise Over $577

MORE ABOUT—

Last Offer
to medl- Continued from Page 1 
work In u.it st.or.g nations demand

and get their right*.
"Much locse talk has been heard, 

especially In the United States, 
about Japan being under the ln- 

— -—v, ,v- fluence of the European Axis to the
ivirsi.P!ï?HCRlgNnextent of having no Influence other 

school children of 8.8. No. 1C were___„ _.
unable to take part In the public own’ The T*mei and Advertiser

BONARLAW. Oct. 23.—(KNB).— 
The Rawdon branch of the Red 
Cross shipped to headquarters last 
week the following articles: 6 turtle 
neck sweaters. 8 scarfs, IS pair mitts, 
1» pair socks; refugees, S quilts, 1 
pair sleepers, 3 boys’ suits (trousers 
and Sweaters!, 1 pair mitts.

The following cash has been re
ceived since last report: Prom Ward 
8. 34.50, donations (canvass) «18.00 
proceeds from lunch served at sale 
by Sprtngbroofc W.I., I860 donation 
from Mrs. Emily Neal, residing m 
XJBJL

Prom Ward 1. pot luck dinner and 
quilting at home of Mrt. Drewry, 
«8.00; pot luck dinner and quilting 
at home of 1

contract of building In Peterbor
ough.

The CPR. painters are painting 
the depot.

Mr. Tyslck of Perth, visited his 
daughter, Mrs. John E. Brown for 
several days last week.

Mrs. Isaac Brown returned on 
Tuesday of this week from a trip 
to St. Catherines, where she was 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Seabrook.

Rev. Canon W. O. Swayne and 
Robert are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Clarence McKeown and other 
friends for a few days this week.

several days.
Mr. Ward Luery

Mrs. Clifford Green, AU88IX8 GO DUTCH
MELBOURNE—(CP).— Goodwill, 

engendered by the visit of Austra- 
«"Vn “ arnu llan daily newspapermen to the 
“t hlshome here for Dutch East Indie, and Shyapore.,

Treasurer reported 3877.88 on hand.
Lieut. John A. Bell of R. C. En

gineers, 
ere visiting «111 be of lasting value to all coun- 

hu secured a trle* concerned, said *. O. Knox of 
The Melbourne Argus, who led the 

------------------ x party.

speaking contest held In Bethesda 
Church on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ames are 
visiting their son and daughter in 
Noranda, Que., for » week.

The local Red Cross unit is hold
ing a euchre party In the Library
on Saturday evening to raise funds tlve support to Germany, 
for Red Cross work and keep the The same applies to Italy, 
knitters of the village busy.

Visitors of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Ptsher over the week-end Included 
Miss Norms Watson. Miss Gladys 
Bug git, and Morris Watson of Bad

“The Tripartite pact Is a part
nership. It Is definitely not a one
sided agreement. There la give and 
take to It. Germany Is and has 
been of good service to this coun
try, but Japan has also given effec-

Ger-
many can proffer advice to Japan 
and doubtless the government will

mwaSÉmKmWiiiVi

His Majesty is shown Inspecting naval personnel during 
his recent visit to this great British shipping base. The 
King spent many hours with officers and men of the Royal

navy and cherchant navy, and also went aboard a mine
sweeper for an Inspection tour. It Is these men of Great 
Britain’s navy Who are keeping ^the sea lanes open against 
repeated Nati. attacks.

counsel* conslderatlon *° sny ,ucb Interring their north African ar- their house recently vacated by Mr. hie splendid success at the Plowing WHEN WHALE WALKED 
“But did it ever permeate the

on land.

mlee for a renewal of the Egyptian- and Mrs. Frank Oameau, who have Match,
dow. who were attending a Young AmertcmTor British mind tort “SE2 ___ , . over 20
People’s conference of the United japan can also tender Germany and *actmeT “** Mise Gayle Polloek. wh°_spent_a a class of over 30.
Church In Port Hope. Miss Sugglt Italy advice and aaeletanee, that It re5”t hnttta 1 Toronto’ h“ r*turnK,<--------------------------
and her partner won the silver cup can very considerably Influence the ,1T*r _ _ -,
In the final debate at the confer- /.mn-c» nt Av»r th« uzhoi» troops fought to re- Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Koons havem_tne imai aeoarn at me corner eomse erf desttay ov«r me whole p0BseMlon of lhe crime», by- returned to Cleveland, Ohio, after

Capt. A. B L. Windsor, M.D., Sf Lri^hTwïkl W^mït pritot ?esM'd by «?me W Hitler’s southern spending a week at Buckeye, Ohio.
nv w— nn—,__anA h-h_ — clef 7” TJr .. . tzTr forces on the drive east from the The local gas stations were un-

Dnleper. able to supply customers before the
SW Him Tanks In Crimea. week-end. Their quota was early

Germans said that a force of 080 dlspoeedott°th«h<»y7 traffic to 
tanks had battered Soviet lines Pjjtertorough <totag the plowlng

winning a 2nd, 3rd and 4th Whale bone structure indicates 
me each day he plowed In ages ago the sea monster could walk

Rocking Chair Quake
Los Angeles, Oct. 33 (AP)

A STRONG rocking chair earth
quake—it feels as If someone 

were violently rocking your 
straight-legged chair—swayed Los 
Angeles county titles last eight. 
Only slight damage was reported. 

Mere than a score of burglar 
' alarms were «et off in Huntington 

Park. A large portion of plaster 
dropped from the city hall In Her- 
moea Beach. Borne windows were 
broken. One Los Angeles woman 
told weather bureau tffldals she 
was tossed from bed.

Three distinct shocks, connect
ed by s rocking chair motion, were 
felt at 10:66 o’clock last night, but 
were over within about five sec
onds. A mild aftershock followed 
at 7:31 am. today.

RECTAL SORENESS AND

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY RELIEVED

a you are V ou bled with itching pile» 
or rectal eoreneea, do not delay treat
ment and run the risk ot letting this 
condition become chronic Any 1 toning 
or eoreneea or painful paaaage of stool I» 
nature*» warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once.
„ F'or thJe purpose get a package of 
Hem-Bold from MoDermtd A Jury or 
any druggist and use aa directed This 
formula which la used internally la a 
•mall, easy to take tablet, will quickiv 
relieve the Itching and eorenam and 
aid to healing the core tender mote. 
Hem-Bold la pleasant to use, la highly 
recommended, and It seems the height 
of folly for any one to risk » painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
*^nna ^remedy may be had at euab a

If you try Hem-Bold and are not en
tirely pleased with the results, yourj 
druggist will gladly return your money4|

with Mrs. Windsor and baby son over ^ lt «m regime how truly 
Hugh Fraser of Norton. N;.B.. an toportant „„ .tabtllslng Japai 
visiting Mrs. Windsor’s sister, Mr. Cmnb»" 
visiting Mrs. Windsor’s sister, Mrs.
Ptsher.

can be.’"
Japan, said the foreign office or-

jTd, Kelly, Toronto, whohee been ~“—«SÜSÏbSTSÎÏSStSS ^chZcd Nari occu- ---------
visiting his sister, Mrs. McCracken, the ^tedStatre but has met wlto pgtlon of two Russian villages — Members of the War Service
Warkworttr, Is expected In the vU- ^etiUairi Perekop and Annyansk—on the Is- Workers met Tuesday afternoon and
lage this week as a guest of William , .
8 Herald. ctoclementa.

Mr. and Mrs. Dear and Jack have Nobody’s Teel 
moved to the old Stevens cottage -This Is the time,' 
opposite the Herald Tourist Camp.

A fair shoot was reported from 
Monday morning duel hunters. The 
weather Is still too warm, however, 
to bring many ducks In.

Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wallace and 
Tommy, Jr, were In Peterborough 
recently visiting Mrs. Nelson also 
Mrs. Wallace’s brother Leslie' Nel
son. a member of the Air Force 
stationed at Dauphin. Manitoba, 
who Is home on 14 days’ furlough.

t Tuesday <
thmus of Perekop, a four-mlle-wlde evening for quilting.
land link between the Crimea and 
the Ukraine.

It said, “for the Protection of the Red Fleet base 
United States and Britain to con- of Sebastopol and maintenance of 
elude that they can use Japan—not a Red Army force capable of bar
ter their own purposes but to help assing communications at the Ger- 
the world. Tills empire Isn’t any- man rear are Soviet alms, 
body’s tool.” Reuters quoted Pravda, Comrnun-

The newspaper said anti-Japanese j,t Party organ, assaying great 
reports In the United States and an battles were raging at the ap- 
"appetite for sensationalism” had preaches of the peninsula and the
caused the United States to adopt Moscow radio said 8,000 Axis troops homes.

Mrs. Eric Little and Mrs. Francis 
Ruttan will attend the training 
school for “wise buying for well 
planned meals” at Peterborough 
Tuesday, October 28. Mrs. Little as 
local leader with Mrs. Ruttan as as
sistant wore appointed by members 
of the Women’s Institute.

Local boys with the Midland Regi
ment at Allanburg left Monday after 
a few days leave at their respective

were killed In one phase of the of. 
tensive,

Hastings News
Mrs. Margaret Venters of Toron

to, Mrs. Harold Qutbbel of Stouff- 
vllle and Mrs. Oscar Phillips of 
Wartaxth were week-end guests at 
the home of their father, Mr. A. M. 
Brooks.

Fte. Herald Richardson of Peta- 
wawa spent the week-end at Meet
ing* with friends.

Pte. Walter Warner of Niagnia- 
on-the-Lake spent the week-end 
wlthtiils wife and family.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy King were Misa Eunice Webb, 
Mr. Jack Webb of Roseneath, Misa 
Hit» Andrews of Peterborough and 
Pte. Elmer Downs of Pet&w&wa.

an anti-Japanese attitude,
A starting point for a new ap

proach to the entire question, the R*d Army units, Reuters said. 
Times and Advertiser said, was con- were compelled to yield some ground 
talned In pronouncement of peace- under the lull weight of a German- 
ful intentions by the new govern- Rumanian drive which struck their 
ment of General HMekl Tojo. positions after Intensive

The Chinese government, it stat- and bombing, 
ed, would use every possible mean» The fall of Odessa. Black Sea 
to prevent » peaceful settlement, port about 200 miles west of the 
and warned the United States Perekop Isthmus, presumably re- 
against Chungking propaganda. leased German and Rumanian sol- 

"For the China affair, despite tti diet* to augment the attacking 
territorial extent. Is but a local war force.
whose continuation la dite to the Soviet troop* are striking back

Pte. Ralph Alley of the Midland 
Regiment has received orders to 
leave tor Jamaica.

The Trent is running high with 
water over the wharf» along the 
shore line, and pasture land and 

shelling lawne are as green as in spring.
A number of visitors have arrived 

for the duck shooting which has not 
proven aa successful aa In former 
years.

intervention of the United States,' 
it raid-

hard, Pravda said. The Moscow ra
dio said 100 German planes had 
been destroyed.

ETERNAL LONDON 
The London fire of 1866 brought 

building structures of stone and 
brick hi place of wood. *

MORE ABOUT—

'Chutç Tanks
Continued from Page 1
For the first time since midnight 

Sunday the Soviet information
bureau did not stress the fighting en°„ 
at Mczhaltk, 81 miles weet of Mos
cow, and Maloyaroslavets, 66 miles 

-o southwest. It said simply that ”dur-

Trenl River News
Pte. Clarence Alley, Pte. Ralph 

Alley, and Pte. William McLaugh- 
llne of the Midland Regiment at 
Allanburg were home for the week-

Burns' Bridge News
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carlow and Mr. 

George Clydale attended the Rose- 
nee th Pair on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tedford. Helen, 
Route and Walter spent Sunday 
at Lakefield with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Tedford and family.

Messrs. Maitland Forsyth and 
Charles Thornton of Peterborough 
were Sunday afternoon guests at 
the former's home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sykes of Wark-
Corporal Douglas Dart of Brock- worth caUed at the Clysdale home 

vttie was home for the week-end. on Wednesday, on their way to the 
Mrs. John Sedgwick Is visiting Fit

WAKE UP COUGHING? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Wake up this morning coughing— 
throat Irritated because of a cold? 
Dont torture yourself! Get Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It reUevee that 
rasping — helps keep the throat 
clearer — soothes Irritated mem
branes. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has 
been giving million» grand relief 
since 1841. Pleasant to take because 
Of Its wild-cherry flavor. Ask for it 
at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL

enemy along the whole front.’ „ „
“Alter many days of stubborn ïrïl.o. 

fighting, when the enemy lost 38,000 
dead and wounded,” lt said, “our 
troops evacuated Taganrog. •

Germany had claimed capture of 
the city last week-end.
Joint Defence of Cancane 

London strategists visualised a 
Joint British-Russtan defence of the

lowing Match.
rriAUvee « PeneUa. Visitors at the Clysdale home on

ing Got. zi, our troops tougni me ggy, oougi,, pamsworth of Lock- Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Dave
was a week-end guest Evans; Mr. and Brs. George Me

at the Sedgwick House. Kee and daughter Irene, and Mrs.
Mr. Jack Cranham of Cedar Isle Annie E. McKee, all of Warkworth. 

Lodge has secured employment at School was closed on Friday, as 
Toronto. the pupils could attend the Flow-

Alvtn Logan, son of Mr. P. Logan, Ing Match, 
entered St. Joseph's Hospital, Pe- Mrs. DeLalre of Peterborough
terborough, to undergo an opera- spent a few days last week, with 
tion. her cousin, Mrs. A. Tedford.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Curtis, form- Mrs. Bruce Kkld. Gloria, Lor- 
UkUcasus in the event the Germans erly Amy Doupe. and daughters Jo- raine, and Harvey. 2nd Line, were
enveloped the Industrial Donets re- Arm and Ellen of Peterborough were Friday guests of Mrs. George Arm-
g.on and then headed south-west Sunday visitors with Mrs. Joseph strong.
toward mat area of oil and agrtail- Doupe. Mrs. Tedford le spending the
tural riches. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Pollock and week with her daughter, Mrs. O.

Iran which has common frontiers family are moving from Havelock Little and Mr Little of Hall’s Glen, 
with Russia on both sides of the this week to take up residence at Congratulations to Alex Carlow on
Caspian Sea, would provide bees* ________________________________________________________________
under the occupation by British and ' '

oStiïS^ Mid, however, that Brothere-In-Law Serving Overseas
If the Germans succeeded m wreck- ______________________________ J_________________
ing the Donets defence ot Marshal 
Semeon Budenny they probably 
would strike norm In an attempt to 
outflank Moscow'» guard.

Bearing Indirectly upon the Ger
man-Russian conflict, both Britain 
and the Axis are known to be re-'

GNR. HOWARD SMITH SPR. EDWARD PARKER
Two brothers-in-law from Lakehurst are now serving 

with the Canadian Army overseas but in diffèrent units. 
Gnr. Howard Smith Is the only son of Mrs. Smith and the 
late John Smith of Lakehurst and is with a light anti-air
craft battery, while Spr. Edward Parker Is with the Royal 
Canadian Engineers. Spr. Parker was able to visit his par
ents shortly after arriving in England.

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS

<88 toK/MWJf VQ *vw

him Mat TJa£u64 Buifr/
Last Time at This Price!!

'Martha
Washington'

DRESSÉS
Quality Cotton 
Prints in 
Tubfost 
Colorings 1.98
The next shipment of these famous 

dresses will cost considerably more, 
and selling prices will be higher. Bet
ter quality print house frocks in a 
grand selection of styles, well made 

land nicely finished throughout. White 
collars, contrasting pipings and oth
er effective trims. Sizes 14 to 20, 36 
to 48 and 39 to 51. Don’t wait! Get 
your needs to-morrow at the some low 
price as usual !

HANDSOME
HANDBAGS

1.00^1.
Two ipeclally purchased groups of better 
quality bags, marked close to bring you out
standing values. Plain and novelty grained 
leathers, pouch and top handle styles. The 
colors are perfectly keyed to Fall fashions.
Share these spéciale NOW!

ROOMIER SIZES 
NOVELTY 
CLOSINGS 

EVERY SMART 
FASHION

v>

Sale of New Fall Hats
Bought To Sell at 2.49 and 2.9f

Headline value In brand new Fall hate. Quality felts 
In s wide selection of flattering styles . . . brims, halos, 
close fitting, sporty types, and otf-the-face. Every 
wanted Fall coloring also plenty of black. ANNIVERSARY 
BALE PRICE..........................................................................

DON'T MISS OUR 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

OF BATH TOWELS

New Print Aprons
Just arrived! Aprons made by the Blinderait 
Institute. Choice of several attrac 
brightly colored prints effective-* 
ly trimmed. At this price they re
present an outstanding value. 
wgCH ONLY ................................

Special Purchase of Printed

COTTON
HOUSECOATS

Anniversary Sale Priced
Splendid quality prints in gay bright, or «oft pastel colored 
patterns. Short puffed sleeve styles with 
flared wraparound skirts. Florals, dots, 
stripes, etc. in tubfast coloring». Sizes 
14 to 44. Anniversary Sale Special.......

owav jmow i WlUiCU

1.98

Sale Of Slips
Grand savings on well made lustrous rayon 
satins, suede taffeta or crepe slips. Choice of 
tailored, lace or embroi
dery trimmed styles.
Sizes 33 to 43. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUE, each

epe sups, vnoice or

1.00

Misses' Reg. 2.98 Value

Faille Skirts
let Pleated or flared

2.49
Specially purchased for this great sale! Pleated or flared 
styles, all wool materials In ridh 
Autumn shades of blue brown, green, 
cerise. Mack. Sizes 12 to 20. EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALU* .............. ..............

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761

c



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS iner

BANK CUBA*INGA.EA'TER LILT IN BLOOM.
Mrs. John Mein, 4T High Street. Total clearings passing through 

has an Easter lily to bloom In the the local exchange lor the past week 
spring this flower bloomed and when ending to-day amounted to W63,- 
the blooms died Mrs. Mein repotted 887.
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CLOTHING
_ H. Giroux, Toronto, 
■suit 
”hls

the bulb and It Is blooming now. 
ARRIVES IN ENGLAND

Mr. and Mrs: J. L. Young of 141 
Rubidge street bare received a cable 
from their son, Sgt. Pilot Griffin J. 
Young, that he has arrived safely in 
England.

STOLEN
left a new 

of clothes and a top coat in 
his car, parked outside of a Home- 
wood avenue residence Wednesday 
night and when he returned to the 
automobile found that the clothing 
had been stolen by a sneak thief.
NO RICE SHORTAGE

Black rice gathered by the Indians 
on Rice Lake Is said to be on sale 
In Keene for 40 cents a pound and 
It Is reported there is no immediate 
shortage. Early reports while gath
ering was on indicated there would 
be a shortage due to storms.
ARRIVES SAFELY.

Another Peterborough boy Who 
landed safely In England with the 
recent large quota of Canadians to 
reach the old country was Aircraft- 
man Frack Gish man, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Glshman, 680 Reid street. 
His parents have received word of 
his safe arrival.

SENT TO OTAWA.
Orville Luke, of Oakwool, Joined 

the R.C.AAC. and was the only 
man to be sent yesterday for an 
assignment with a unit from the 
recruiting depot. He went to Otta
wa headquarters of the Army Ser
vice Corps.
MEANS MUCH WORK.

The approach of the deer-hunting 
season may be a pleasure to a lot 
of folk but it is more or lees of a 
headache for Provincial Constable 
Price Morris and Sergt. Gordon T. 
Puffer. Permits for selling, buying 
and trading rifles are In great -de
mand and only Provincial Constable 
Morris can issue the necessary doc
uments for this district while regis
tration of the firearms means ad
ditional work for Sergt. Puffer, who 
is the registrar for Peterborough.
WITNESS MISSING.

Because of the absence of a wit
ness, there was a further delay in 
the careless driving charge against

54 New Homes Near Completion

Posts In Place 
For Nearly 
All Of Remainder

Canada's Naval Men Maintain Ceaseless Vigil

Ptfty-four of the seventy-five 
houses to be built on Uie Park Hill 
Road property east of Jackson Park 
were In the stage of roof sheeting 
to-day. Posts are In place for near
ly all the others.

By the end of this week those 54 
roofs will have quit a number of new 
companions which were only in 
various phases of progress So the 
roughing framework this afternoon.

Theae figures represent, the ac-Thomtor. Brick which was to have
been heard in police court this tomplishment of the Eastwood Con- 
morning before Magistrate R. B. struction Company since they laid 
Baxter. Brick was charged follow- out the land exactly three weeks 
tog an accident at McDonnel and ego to-day
Aylmer streets In which a furniture Hubert Eastwood modestly con- 
truck driven by him was Involved firmed reports that construction to 
to a collision with an automobile the north-end has acquired an ac- 

PATROL BOATS. f ard two women, Mrs. Wm. Graham, celeratlon substantially beyond the
Peterborough and Mrs. Percy Burnhams Point rate. An Inform- 

-v The two patrol boats destined for witching of Moffett a visitor to ation from Toronto has been of late 
JB service In the Atlantic which passai th, Dl0*ln_ mltoh here w eeek to the effect that the wartime hous- 

through Peterborough on the way to ' WM miured tog work in Peterborough is more
the Atlantic, tied up to Hastings on satisfactory to every re*ect than
Wednesday night. They are 115 feet BIG SHOVEL AT WORK. hi any other place In the province
long end 18 feet wide with a draught A <team work thta where the» temporary dwellings

morning on toe Monaghan Road hadUp be erected,

80 miles per hour.
MAINTENANCE WORK.

Board of Works men are re-sur
facing about thirty feet of the side
walk on the east side of George 
street to toe block north of Char
lotte street. They recently did a 
similar Job on Simcoe street, all 
part of maintenance and upkeep and 
the appearances which create good 
Impressions.
AID TO FARMERS.

The Federal government’s new 
plan of aiding eastern farmers by 
paying transportation costs on feed

Sains from the west Is estimated 
benefit Ontario $2,750.000. It will 

mean about twelve cents a bushel. 
Estimated requirements to this pro
vince alone are 23,008,000 bushels.
WILL GIVE LECTURE.

Peterborough branch of toe En
gineering Institute of Canada is 
holding its first regular technical

will push toe craft along at about slde of‘^ Canadian General El- Municipal co-operation compet-
“ .......... .... electric Company’s property. Some »nd willing workers end other

rough landscaping has to be done helpful factors were mentioned by on toatdtaünlshtog sector* three Mr Eastwood as contributing to the 
hoiries are to be removed, end speed of construction which has neightborhood10 tator»tls specially »*" 54 houses rise to a brief three 
directed to reports that another w™8-
building Is to be begun. Tho» un- 10 the meantime there are rum- 
offlcial news sources associate steam “* of a continuing demand for 
shovels with excavation, levelling mo" °[“?e?elî,ou^e’ «ph®*»
and grading work.

Not Capt. Scollard
rpHE picture of a man towt with 

patrol boat photo on the front 
page of last night’s Examiner was 
not Captain Scollard as stated, but 
J. J. McFadden, Lakefleld lock- 
master. Through an error, Mr. 
McFadden was photographed un
der the Impression he was Cap
tain Scollard. The onus is not 
placed on Mr. McFadden tor the 
error, but came as a result of a 
misunderstanding between he and 
the photographer.

In the meantime, Captain Scel
lant is still with the patrol boats 
going down the Trent system to 
Trenton. He did not stay at 
Lakefleld as reported.

Employees Fail 
To Realize 
ValueOf Books

Churchill Club 
For 13th Time 
Aids War Fund

In recent weeks, a renewed In
terest to Churchill Club member
ship has come to the tore through 
the work of some of the membership 
committee, with the result that to
day a further $50 Is added to the 
already very substantial amount al
ready paid in to the Peterborough 
and District British War Victims’ 
Fund.

Starting from scratch to mid- 
April of this year, with R. L. Dob
bin as chairman of the local club. 
It has to date contributed a grand 
total of 8731 to the fund, and the 
membership now stands at almost 
1300. Today’s contribution Is due 
to the efforts of J. Marshall, Har
vey street; C. V. Elliott <H the Q. 
Whittaker Co, most of who» 
memberships were obtained In To
ronto. and O. H. Cutmore of the 
DeLaval Co., Ltd, staff. The total 
mentioned represents the largest 
amount from any one source which 
has come Into the fund, and the 
effort of C. V. Elliott might be sug
gestive to other members of the 

vocation some-

On watch and ward In two oceans, far
from their own seaboard, Canada’s naval 
men maintain ceaseless vigil.

Release City 
From Payments

Terms of the Government’s pro
posed lea* of Morrow "rant, se
curing use of the property tor a 
military camp, were drafted at a 
meeting of directors of the Peter- 

Exhlbltlon. the R. A. Mor

ue linked Intimations of the possi
bility and growing need for separ
ate dormitory buildings for stogie 
men and women.

Examiner informants say tost this 
war time Job which the Govern
ment has been thrusting toward

Coalition Looms For B.C. Rule As CCF Steps Up
Peterborough factories la steadily Columbia was discussed to many 
growing to Importance and volume quarters to-day as returning offl-

VANCOUVER, Oct » — (CP).— CCF candidates, Mrs. Laura 
Possibility of a Liberal-Oonwrvatlve Jamieson and W. W. Lefeaux head- 
Coalltton Government tor British ed the polls. A heavy Conservative

vote which elected J. A. Pa ton, Mrs.

beyond the expectations of the av
erage cl then. No definite news Is 
available to regard to toe* broader 
possibilities, but they are being 
mentioned from week to week as 
factory production quickens, and 
reports are heard of other exten
sions to prewnt plants.

Ontario Cheese
meeting ‘at g'^ iTS Major Laughlto of
Paragon Hall, (Norge and Brock Kln**to“

«Streets, at which A. E. Byrne will According to this document toe
'*»ive an illustrated lecture on the Government would pay toe over- ...

subject of "Plastics." Mr Byrne Is *sr«es on the property, town- /"}_ Uftmo MarL0f7 
fropi the Appliance and Merchan- «W tax. Insurance, and so on. VII IIVIIIC rlulACl; 
dSe department of toe Canadian amounting to $714. If this agree- 
Oeneral Electric Company Ltd, ment •œpttü one effect of It 
Toronto. will be the release of the city from

the payments which were virtually 
ANOTHER BICYCLE THEFT assumed by the City Council after

cens counted the last trickle of civ
ilian votes cut in the provincial 
election on Tuesday.

With counting of the* votes al
most ended, toe Liberal forces of 
Premier T. D. Pattullo hid 30 mem
bers to the Indicated elected col
umn, Conservatives had 12. C.C P. 
14, and Labor one. The Premier’s 
own riding of Prince Rupert wm 
toe holdout.

There Mr. Pattullo was engaged 
to a close battle with George Wea
ver, a music teacher, who ran on 
the C.C.P. ticket. In the riding 
which he hu represented for the

vattve parties, being based on the 
common principle of supporting the 
system of private enterprise, should 
coalesce to form a government,’’ said 
Mr. Winch.

Labor Minister O. S. Pearson, re
elected 
said that 
era! goven 
obvious it

F. J. Rolston and onservatlye 
Leader R. L. Maitland, K.C, belt 
Hon. O M. Weir, Provincial Secre
tary and Minister of Health and 
Education.

Harold Winch, C.CF, leader to 
the lut Legislature, who was re 
elected to Vancouver East, predicted 
that the inability of any party to 
elect sufficient members to control tog on toe government without fur, 
toe House would result to a coali- ther reference to the people during 
tion administration of Liberal and the war."
Conservative members. Mr. Pattullo and Mr. Maitland de-

“It seems imperative and lnevlt- dined to comment on the coalition 
able that the Liberal and Corner- question.

Many employees fail to realise the 
value of their Insurance books, BUI 
Mellis, employment and claims offi
cer for the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission said today. Cases have 
been reported where books have committee who» 
been found lying on the street. He times takes them outside the limits 
pointed out that an Insurance book of the city.
Is the employee’s most conclusive Two Utile girls, Joan Park aged 
evidence of contribution on the basis s. and Isabel Moffat aged 18 of 
of which benefit payments will be Chamberlain street, held a bazaar, 
made. selling candy, canned goods and

While the employee Is working, cekes to raise 8150 which la listed 
the care of his insurance book Is in today, a good effort for two girls 
the hands of his employer. It is the of such tender years, 
employer’s duty to affix the stamps Two personal donations are listed, 
Indicating toe amount of contribu- and the box from the Capitol Ttiea- 
tion made, and to cancel these tre yielded the nice sum of $5.78 
stamps with his number. During when collected on Wednesday, 
the time toe employee continuée bringing our penny box total to 
working for the same person the to- $543.88.
surance book remains to toe poa- An event which should prove of 
session of toe employer. unusual Interest in musical circles is

Immediately upon separation from promised by the announcement of 
employment, the employee must ob- a concert to be given by Miss Musa

brilliant young 
on Wed- 
the Col-? F h^^KncTZK '««■sr.& th*.employ~ ïïîM; ”

Brlghtenng prospect of toe Can- ___ _______ _ __ _ __
adian dairy Industry fulfilling Its lut 26 years. Mr". Pattullo had a sltol 

Qr,lt Britain kad of 75 votes with five of toe 46 
with 112,000,000 pounds of cheese polls still unreported 
this year sponsors a report from The latest seat decided was toe

1,150 Attended Fowl Supper

event will go on
___ ____ _ __ near future, and

much trouble. Other employers iui aU net proceeds will come to the 
not give the worker a Job unleu he 1™<L, . . „ .
produces the book. He must have 16 ** expected the draw for the 
It If he registers at the Local Em- three young pure-bred dogs a Bea- 
Ployment and Claims Office for em- ** * Terrier donated by Stew-
ployment. When he becomes ellg- ““«hell «71 ,M"k ‘‘ÜTV™1 
lble for benefits the worker cannot ‘*rri«r donated by W.
establish his qualification if he hu . ®eU ■tn°*n 
no book. 140 Douro street.

J.
dog fancier of 
will be made

Something like 1.150 lovers of fowl throughout the evening. Keene Un-Pe^^sg^wl^L'^t 5 t1tT^eSWto.te,ri^e ^ "il West Ko^n.y"rons“titoe^"o?
WM a 840 machine cwned by Joseph P«eent there hat been no written L^lirt1 'foThome^ 'Mnsumptk^ r^nL {^ser^tlye «uppers invaded Keen* last night for Ked Church supper has gained forsa?csrajsrSS sŒSMursre: wraaus theannuaiumtedchurohsupper,»
ally toe two bicycles stolen to Lind- tïln rights on both sides demanded ordCTtoatall*OnStoeandPQÛe<1 correct??. ,e!;u™ *»ve *rj“k Put- the basement where the ladies rout- Lindsay on toe west and Hastings 
say recently and left in front etthe ordinary safeguarding. Building, JS.0?h"J^*t.^!1°n2rl0. n»”’sittln?Llber»1 m«mber. » two- ed more than 215 chickens with on the eut.

When the employee goes to a new 
Job.in Insurable employment, he will 
give his insurance book to his new 
employer.

shortly.
Tickets which are only 10c or three 

for 26c, and each ticket hu three 
chances of winning a prize, may be

An -m i.i,. v,,. . obtained from the management ofAn employee w 11 take his original p,t«rhoroueh Pet Stock store.

police station have been returned were erected on the Morrow Park 
to their owners and two young local acres- largely on the verbal under-. .... ..........° slanAlmv ksimsAM iVsi mursenl

bec chee» would be allotted to vote advantage.

boys will be changed with toe theft 
of toe wheels.
CHANGES OFFICE 

The new Unemployment Insur
ance Commission office will be lo
cated to toe Barrie building, second 
floor, to a few days, it was learned 
thk afternoon. Bill Me'"v, employ
ment and claims officer will be in 
charge. He was formerly to charge 

^Pot the Ontario Department of Labor 
Enjoyment office on King street 
until it was absorbed by the com
mission. In the meantime, the same 
office is being used until alterations 
are completed to the new office.

standing between the 
ties.

several par-

Knox United Church players of 
Peterborough gave a double per
formance of a play entitled “The

RUMMAGE
SALE!

■ JEW AND USED 
CLOTHING

lit TomMyn's Vacated stare, 
Saturday morning, Oct. 25, 
by George Street United 
Church Choir.

Wardens Given $50 
By Church Guild

CAMPBELLPORD. Oct. 23 (ENS) 
—Fifty dollars wu turned over to 
the Church Wardens by members of 
Christ Church Parish Guild at their 
regular muting held here on Mon
day evening. The money wu turn
ed over to the Wardens to cover 
payment on the new steps re
cently constructed at the Parish 
Hall following the Guild’s offer to 
pay for them. Also adopted dur
ing the business period wu a mo
tion to bold a euchre at Mrs. Hlg- 
ginson’s on October 30th when oth
er members of the Guild will as
sist. They win hold their next mut
ing at Mrs. Yearwcod’s. The presi
dent, Mrs. R. A. Linton, presided.

more
Britain, with the result that re- — ----- . fc**»** *°"n
tail stock* have heer etpariiiv rip May B® Recount gravy. It was one of the largest af-
dining and prices here have ad- The race pointed to the ever held by Keene United
vanced substantially storage stocks Posstbluty of a recount. Still un- Church folk and ladies were busy Meddlesome Maid” to the town hall tog new Jobe, 
were invaded, and warehouses were counted «re the soldier votes and *ervtog their hungry guests from where large audience» saw both 
practically told to hand over toe aWhou8*> * few returns have trick- five o’clock on until after ten. presentations, 
chee» they were keeping for toe led *“ fr0“ polling stations to vari- A goodly percentage of to* guests While the figure was given as 215 
ordinary demand. «étions of Canada where British were from Peterborough who practl- chickens served, it is only an estl-

Hie local Industry is still busy Columbian, to uniform cast ballots cslly filled the first two sittings and mate u their were other types of 
and many of the factories will carry 1**t ***• counting of the military many were interspersed at tables fowl available at the cupper, 
or. Into November, toe extension TOte taa h*d no effect on civilian

Insurance book, and the number 
first assigned to him when he wu 
registered, to every new job.

Care should be taken by employees 
that their books are not defaced, de
stroyed or lost, when they have 7 Friend 
them to their possession while seek- Anonymous

the Peterborough Pet Stock store, 
the city firemen, or W. J. Welch. 
Previously acknowledged . .$28,068.29 
Joan Park and Isabel Mof

fat ....................................
M. P. (6th donation)........

of toe season depending upon the totals. Not until November
continuance of favorable weather. when results of soldier votes 
Farmers who are patrons of fact- cwsresas will be announced, will the 
orles are permitted to obtain car- total soldier vote be known, 
tain quantities of chee» for their Counting of the civilian vote and 
own u», a customary convenience the smaller number of military 
whit* Is being recognised by the votes already to hu Indicated heavy

Provide 200 Seats
Box at Capitol Theatre .. 
The Churchill Club (13th 

donation) ........................

2.50
1.00
5.00
1.71
5.76

80.00

Total to data ...825,122.26

Radio Students Much Sought
_ An appeal for a considerable cal High School, Ottawa. At prewnt«ügjjvr “lié

unprecedented problem of sending from the Liberal group.

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

Sei'wîcc
- ANY MAKE

«Johns'I o No

W. R. TURNER
Phon 4971 199

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING. 
REPAIRING

-CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

• -HEULA’ FURNACES 
-IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) (ML

concentrated 
tain.

food 'to Orest Brl- At the last general election to 
1*37 Premier Pattullo’, follower. ‘
(captured 31 seats while toe Ocn- i— Prowram 
eervwtlves took eight and th C.CF. ^tlsh mbi»t

Worms Cost 9 Days
BERLIN, Oct. 23 (API—Digging 

for worms to the garden with a 
flashlight during an sir raid re
sulted to s nine-day jell sentence 
for a resident of Saarbruecken, the 
Strasbourg Neueste Naohrichten re
ported.

Commands Fourth

13-Year-0ld Girl Sent 
To Training School

In Juvenile court this morning,
Magistrate R. B Baxter sentenced s 
thirteen-year-old girl to the Oslt 
Training School for girls for an in
definite period after she had plead
ed guilty to toe theft of $250. It 
wu stated that by a pretext, toe 
girl obtained the money from two 
young girls who were Mlltog flow
ers on the Peterborough market.

The aceuwd had I-formed 
girls that their mother had sent or Canadian Women's Auxiliary Air 
her to get $250 from them aqd the Force may now be made out at th« 
— ' ■"-* ‘ “ ’ ’ office of Bill Mellis, Employment

and Claims officer for toe Unem
ployment Insurance Commission, 105 
King street.

Selection of women for this phase 
of war work will be based on edu
cation, training, character, physical

16 and 45 years, to be trained, u training for Important duties over- 
radio mechanics for R.C.A.F. duty, Mas. The course la similar to that 
hu been Issued by the Dominion- being conducted st a number of 

War Emergency Train- Canadian universities.
Applicants must be wt,0 desire to enter this

On* Labor member end British subjects who have success- teanoh of ^ R c A , lhould

*the - SSSSSHSS ssostm* °Hl ^nttostion before starting their *7^^' Mb'-
As the vote swung away from 24-week cour».

Liberal candidates Tuesday , two Training centres have been _
Cabinet Minister, were defeated. tabUshed at toe Central Technical 
Attorney-General o 8. Wlamer lost School, Toronto- Westdale Technl- 
out to Vancouver-Centre, where two cal School, Hamilton- and TVxtml-

ilatence rates will be paid to stud
ents at the following rates: Students 
boarding away from home $0.00 a 
week; students boarding it home, 
$7.00; and married men $1200

Recruiting Depot Open For Women's Service Corps
Applications for signing up with fitness and suitability. Tl* greatest vice may enlist u; Accountants, 

the toe Canadian Women’s Army Corps importance Is attached to good char- bookkeepers, canteen stewards, nr'onodion XXJrxman’s ânvllinv., A<_«___ ... _ .. .

money wu handed over to the girl.

Drives With Her Feet

TULSA. Oct. 23 (AP) — Joan 
Whlsnsnt, 1$, put her toe prints on 
file, paid a 50-cent fee and, after 
taking Examiner Ardhle Moffett for 
a ride, received a State driver’s 
license. Armless since blith, ahe 
steers with her left foot, using the 
right for brake, clutch and acceler
ator.

actor. helpers, cleaners, clerks, senior
To Join the Canadian Women’s cooks, cooks’ assistants or cooks.

Army Corps, you must be a British dental assistants, truck drivers,
subject, have attained your 21st draughtsmen, housemaids, la bora-
birthday and not older than 40, be tory assistants, librarians or aulat-
medically fit, not lower than cate- ants, mechanics, messengers, offl-
gory "B" and possess minimum cere’ mew stewards, radio operators, c B /»i . l
educational qualifications secretaries, telephone operators and JOy 0600 VlOth

Women to this branch of the ser- many other occupation!. rwTRrwr rw ta

HOUSING -DOWN UNDER- 
SYDNEY, NJB.W.—(CP). — This 

Gift of two hundred grandstand Australian part Is planning to build 
seats to the city council for u* m «0.000 homes for sale to wage-eam- 
the market hall wu made by the
Exhibition Board lut night on R. îîi'nfi toft4%»78 M 25 c k y 
M. Glover's motion, seconded by D. **' **'
B. Palkner. 6

Mr. Glover told the Board that
Alderman Swans Lon, chairman of 
the property committee, wu inter
ested to Improving the market con
ditions for farmers and also for the 
buying public. Partly to that end he 
had propowd borrowing some of the 
old opera chairs which the Exhibi
tion Board obtained some years ago 
to a smart deal for hardly more 
than a song, so it is related.

Whether opera chairs are really 
suitable for the market hail may 
»em somewhat doubtful. Their lines 
were made for comfort and quiet 
an dnot for toe alertness and speed 
of selling. Maybe they are entirely 
suitable, and in that expectation 
the Board unanimously decided to 
give the council 200 of th# chairs 
which are now in storage at the 
Exhibition grounds. The only 
•string’ to the deal wu that the 
Board should have the uw of them 
for one week to the year u soon 
u the Exhibition returns to ac
tivity.

Bail Of Clothing Greatly Appreciated After Raid

Major-General L. P. Page bu 
arrived at Camp Debert to take 
command of the Fourth Canadian 
Division.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frew

Oct. 23. 1816—British advanced 
east of Ouedecourt and Le Bouefs 
on the Somme Front; 1,000 yards 
of trenches captured. German air
men raided Margaret on the Eng
lish Aast coast. British mine
sweeper Genista torpedoed by sub
marine; -75 lost.
t- ■*

“We are still keep tot our chins up your lovely gift of babies’ clothing 
despite our bad luck," writes Mrs. and my husband and myself are 
John Pearson, of Clydebank, Dum- J* oouMn't hsTe u‘

DETROIT, Oct. a (AP) - Ever 
think about wearing a Boy Bean 
suit? the Michigan Retail clothiers 
and Furriers’ Association says that 
well-dressed men may be wearttw 
clothing and beta made from milk 
and soy beans next winter.

"We are Just ordinary working 
people, not rich, not poor, but Just 
getting along fine and still kbeptog

V. -«—-NI— rtved at a better time. We lost all our chins up, despite our bed luck,
bartonshlre, Scotland, in a letter to ou,, own cloth» and u it takes I only wish Canada were Just
the local A M.OS. group acknow- coupons to get more you can reall» around the corner So that I could
ledgtog the gift of babies' clothing our pleasure at receiving your par- come and thank you all personally. Wort» 
sent oversew by the group who cel because it will enable us to uw However, some day I may have that wor* tor Wartime
have been sewing for bomb victims some coupons for ourwlvee. I am privilege and I hope it won’t be long, and the money r
to Britain. The Pearsons married going into a hospital to a few days "Well, friends. I will clow now, ofjthe ordinary
less than a year, have tost all their to have my baby and I most certain- hoping this finds you all in the best ...............
possessions w a result of German ly will let you know whether It is a of health. Take it from us Clyde-
raids, saving only the clothing they boy or girl, and when I get a photo- bank folk our chins will always be
were wearing, but they are still graph taken of my husband, baby kept the right way and that is top.’
"carrying on.” and mywlf I will send one to you Hope you people to C

Writ» Mrs. Feareon: “I received with pleasure keepiz* your spirit* up.’

EXPENSE CHECKED.
The city's ftosnew continue sat

isfactory, M. E Shaver, city bi 
surer, said to-day. The Board of 

h lot

refunded to the 
result of this 
the continuous 
Board's 

are expenditure except 
two doing

to this out 
■■«111 be 
trewury. One

ATTENTION
FACTORY

EMPLOYEES
We wm Cash Your 

Bey Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the Kieg'*" Hotel

‘HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

*v»p*r**
~r

.s-s

iMHcnimn bimamtc

ALtHbAAismvsr
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NERVOUS
suffer monthly cnuni■■ ■ - - ~ -—.. ionthly cramps. 1 

“Irregularities/vousness due to functional month-
Lydia E. Pink-

Tabletsespecially
also help build up

red blood. Mtt*

The gun woman, first of her kind 
reported In the city m 36 years, 
warned pretty Mrs. Ethel Des an- 
haus, owner of the shop, to “keep 
quiet or be plugged.” She escaped 
with about $18 and acme merchan-

KELLOGG’S ALL-MAN

TREAT THE FAMILY 
TO A QUICK-TO-FIX 

SATISFYING MEAL OF 
.CATELLI SPAGHEtTI 
! with TANGY TOMATO 
" mo CHEESE SAUCE"

.SERVEBaa---' m
CATELLI Stand

AN All CANADIAN COMPANY

KEEPS YOU REGULAR ■ ■ ./VûZu'Uj/lfyf
NASOS FOOP PRODUCTS LTD. IWStuunu, twin. HwF.I

Patrick McHugh, a flier In the Royal Canadian i 
la shown, LIFT, with his brother, Frank, United States i 
sergeant, as they met when both came on leave to 
mother’s home In Seattle.

# If you’re troubled by eoeetipatieo 
... the common type caused by lack, 
of the proper kind of “bulk” in your 
diet ... try eating KELLOGG’S 
ALL-BRAN. See if this delicious 
cereal doesn’t help you feel better... 
brighten your days... and make you 
forget all about those harsh, un
pleasant cathartics that can offer 
only temporary relief. You’ll like this 
better way . . . tasty, crisp ALL- 
BRAN, the natural preventative

that gets at the cause of trouble and 
corrects it. But remember, ALL
BRAN doesn’t work like a purgative. 
It takes time.

ALL-BRAN is made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada, and sold in 2 
conveniently sired packages at all 
grocers’ ... in individual serving 
packages at restaurants. Eat it every
day as a cereal or in muffins, and 
drink plenty of water.

“Une tj Sevmg! Bmy War Uvmft

Jean Pgfgr$ Jgpg Before And Aftër-When A Town Goes On A Renovation Spree

Havelock 
Speaking Test

HAVELOCK, Oct. 33 — (ENS). — 
The second oratorical contest to 
be sponsored by the Women's -In- 
stltute wss held bi the auditorium 
of the Havelock Town Hall on 
Friday night, with Mrs. Clare 
Price, president of the Women’s 
institute and Mrs. Charles Tavlor. 
president of the Heme end School 
Association In charge of the «ve
nire's program.

Mr. Oopp of Peterborough very 
ably filled the position of chair
man. with an opening address of 
welcome. He «poke of thla week 
aa Navy Week, and said that all 
tear hen would receive booklet# on 
same. Mr. Coup also mentioned 
that the schools would be the 
centre for War Savings stamps, 
and also remarked on the salvage 
collection which he thought could 
be done also through the schools

Program opened with community 
singing with Mm. D. J. Holdcroft 
at the piano. There were nine 
entries, with first, second and third 
standing, all student- of Grade 8.

Jean Peters of Hsvelock School 
won first place, choosing as her 
topic, “Sleep Por sale." Second 
place was won by Mtrlon Clarke. 
Old Havelock, “My Husband's 
Idea of Clothes"; third. Bill Pol
lock. a student at Old Havelock 
School, speaking on “Aeroplanes." 
Other contestants were Ethel Mon
ties. ■ Old Hsvelock School, topic, 
"Common Pin»": Helen Price, 
“Use of Salt”: Ret Quackenbush, 
Victoria School, “History of Mc- 
Tntoah Rede”: Jim Scott, Prene- 
veau School, “Crushing of Recks": 
Oamet Brooks, Preneveau School, 
speaking on "Railroads”: Helen 
Revoy, a Havelock pupils. "Betty 
and John Prom Overseas."

All entries did splendid work, 
and the litiges had no easy job 
In deciding the winners. Much 
credit goes to the teachers In 
training these students.

Ths three winners will can pels 
with others, et Peterborough Nor
mal School at a later date.

A silver collection was token at 
the door, which goes toward ex
penses In connection with the or
atorical contest.

The following ladles acted is 
Judges for the evening: Mrs. Kidd, 
Trent River; Mrs. McConnell, 
Norwood; Mrs. Molr. Havelock; 
Mrs. Packsnham. Norwood; Mks. 
Drinkwalter, Havelock.

BelmontLady 100Keepin®Guor<l 0n The Seo Lone5 
Knits Socks 
For The Troops

HAVELOCK, Oct » — (EN81.—
The Havelock-Belmont Red Cross 
Society met on Monday afternoon In 
the coundl Chamber, with an at
tendance of 30 The afternoon was 
spent In doing a quilt, cutting out 
more garments, and marking a 
quilt top ready for next meeting.

Anxmg the finished article sent 
In thla week wee one pair of lock» 
which ware knit by Mrs. Andrew 
Quackenbush of Belmont, who la 
100 years old. The Red Croat So
ciety extends grateful thinki to thla 
grand old lady, who Is «till able to 
knit conforte for the boys oversees.

Other finished articles received 
were: Mrs J. Seebroeke. Preneveau,
3 pairs of seeks- Mrs. Ken Breen,
1 navy «art; Mrs. George Saunders,
1 pair seaman’s long seeks; Mrs.
Robert McOutcheon, 1 boys' sweet
er: Mm. Berlthrep, 2 pairs socks;
Mis. Pete Haig, 3 pairs aoeke; Mrs.
W. A. McMaster, 1 pair socks; Mrs 
Avery. 1 pair mitts; Miss Wright. 1 
pair mitts; Mrs Prank McMaster, 1 
turtle-neck navy sweater: Pern De
foe, 1 navy pullover and 3 pair*

Havelock News

A few months ago Donald was just a little run-down 
town In Heliburton county. Today It Is one of the spryest, 
most attractive little towns In the country—all as the result 
of a modernization spree when the whole town had Its face 
lifted. On to unpainted frame walls lnsul-brlck sidings 
were applied while on the roofs went asphalt shingles, a 
ABOVE, the camera has reported the transformation. TOP, 
LEFT, a street of unattractive, run-down homes, hard to 
heat and unpleasant to look at, become, RIGHT, a quartette 
of attractive little dwellings which will never require paint

Busy Little Town Of Donald In Haliburton Had Its Face Lifted
Mrs T. W. Quinn spent the week

end In Toronto with Captain Quinn 
of the Midland Regiment.

Mis* Alta Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with Mile 
Prancei Thompson.

Misses Buelsh L«ng and Beta 
McQutgge of Peterborough spent the 
week-end with the former's par-

. —    - . ---------- , ---------— —— uuuc VI VWJI. s-ee», eu, uuuuiu« nuyciuK» ucwuy ywwr —, „i«,
“ community hall have blossomed out were rerouted with shingles of vari- became new, abtoictive residences,

tons Billie snd Jimmie of Tor- with new asphalt shingle roofs and ous shades and blends. Then early Heating costs tor Individual tenants
lneul-brick sidings to result In the this summer, a me* re-«4dlng Job were reduced, living comfort wws 
gteeteti community transformation commenced. Two carloads of lnsul- Increased. Donald today la aa at- 
ever witnessed In this pert cf the brick sidings, solid buffs, rede, Sel- 
cwntey- kills, Indian Rede, Ta,pestry

Fifteen year* ago the wood walled and Jasper, arrived, 338

again and which are well insulated to cut down fuel costs. 
CENTRE, LEFT and RIGHT, lnsul-brlck sidings being ap
plied as the face-lifting took place. BOTTOM, LEFT, In Its 
original state this Donald home needed painting and repairs 
and was as unattractive ag It was uncomfortable. At the 
RIGHT It 1a shown transformed Into a comfortable, attrac
tive country dwelling. Two carloads, 325 squares of Insulated 
sidings, did the whole job, covering 18 buildings, Including 
residences, the general store and filling station, community 
hall and company manager’s office.

The meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. H. W. Roche, aelstlng 
president, end President. T. P. Lan
caster, who announced a cheque 
had been received for gl* 87 for the 
last salvage collection.

A hearty vote of thanks, bn mo
tion of Mr. Dancaster and Mn. Rob
erts, wee extends* to all who had 
sent In salvage for this last col
lection, miking «pedal mention of 
Mr. James Kitchen, for use of his 
bam for storage; to Mrs. Thomas 
Curtis for eld furnace, and to Mr. 
Chile» fdt 80 children's felt hate.

Mr. Lancaster read a letter from 
headquarter*, telling of the great 
need for wool blankets, new end old 
ones, but must be repaired 
clean.

It was decided to i»e the B.B.V. 
Fund, amounting to gse now on 
hand to purchase wool blankets, 
and on motion of Ml* Wright end 
Mrs. McCutcheon, Mrs. H. W. Roche, 
Mrs. Cecil Andereon end Mrs. Wil
liam Drew were appointed a com
mittee to purchase same.

The following donation* were 
thankfully received: IS,v Mrs. Joa- 
eph Holdcroft, for the B.B.V. Fund; 
1 quilt top, Mia. John Seabrooke; 1 
quilt top, Ml*. B. Beeney.

The tresaurer reported a balance 
In bank of «378.49.

Here’s an anti-aircraft gun crew on the alert beside Its 
weapon aboard a U.8. warship “Somewhere In the North 
Atlantic.” Note the other vessel in the background, also 
part of the escort guarding a convoy of U.S. troops to Ice
land. U.8. warships are playing an active part In keeping 
the sea lanes between this continent and Iceland sate for 
cargo vessels bearing supplies for England. Significant Is 
the fact that since the President’s "shoot’’ order In Septem
ber no vessels have been lost In this area.

Couple Rescued HaveBNearCalls «

Woman Holds Up Store
TORONTO, Oct 33 — (CP). — 

At the point of a gun, a «tout mid
dle-aged woman held up the pro
prietress of s Queen Street Seat 
die* shop Just before noon yester-

DONAILD, On*., Oct. as — This located here, decided to modernise tar Unes, seme had black. AB had to be the met tone In Canada that qu|et or be plugged,
busy little town In Haliburton all building* and now, the little toe modern armored comers an entire town has had Its face with about «18 and some
county Juat had Its face lifted. Its community Is shining In a virtual Results were almost unbelievable, lifted In <me operation. dise.
lg buildings, homes, stores end blase of odor. First, all building Properties needing paint end repair ■

tV. eVilnivlea nf . kesexa vian> -* «41 «** waclAononc

KENORA. Ont, Oct. 33.—(CP)— “I thought I hesrd 1 woman
A fight for life against monoxide «reaming." «Id Politer, "so I shut 
gas fumes and bitter weather on off my motor, and In a few minutes 

/.‘JJ turbulent Lake of the Woods ended located the rowboat."
with the rescue of John Cameron»--------------- —
and hie sister-in-law, Mrs. Kathleen 
Creighton.

Theye are eafb today at Cameron's 
Trading Post on Alexander Island 
after escaping death three times 
within three hours on a Journey In a 
30-foot motor launch from Kenora.

George Folster, a timber contract
or, told her of the re«ue of Camer
on and Mrs. Crglghton.

They were overcome by carbon 
monoxide fumes, generated by the 
boat’s engine; almost drowned when 
the launch sprung a leak after 
crashing Into shore, snd tl|en had 
a narrow e«ape from death by ex
posure when they «ought safety In 
a rowboat.

"Both were uncoiuclous," said 
Folster. “and the launch travelling 
at a good rate of speed, snd without 
a driver, ran up on shore."

The boat eprunk a leak and water 
flowed Into the cabin. When water 
came up to bis chin, Cameron re
vived, and went to the assistance of 
Mrs. Creighton. He got her Into a 
rowboat, which had been towed be
hind the launch, and started tor a 
camp at French portage.

onto spent the week-end In town.
Mrs. Luke Thompson Is spending 

a tew days gt Kirk Kove, Arden, 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. 
Kirk.

Glen Price of Peterborough spent 
the week-end with hti parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clare Price.

Ray Molr of the R.C.A.P.. 
Trenton, spent the week-end with 
Mrs Molr end eon Lynn.

Mrs McMullen and eon Bobble of 
Toronto, «pent Friday with her mo
ther, Mr». W. A. MoMaster, and 
■was adeompanled back with Mrs. 
McMaster and her eleter Miss 
Chambers, who will spend toe next 
two weeks In Toronto.

Mn. George Ritchie of Toronto 
spent Prlday and Saturday with 
Mrs. Fred Masters of town.

Mn. Robert Miller has relumed 
home, having spent a few days with

tractive a little ocmmunlty es 1» to 
be found In all Ontario.

Throughout Canada today hun-
hemes and building» of Donald were all, end with dozens cf carpenters deeds of Individual home owners
roofed. Then tola year the Standard at work were applied over 
Chemical company, who* plant 1» frame walla. Some had white mce-

are modernizing their properties In 
similar manner but thla Is believed

Mill! MM

her eons Bruce and Stewart ef To- their usual winter vacation In Plo- Mrs. William Martin and Mr*, 
rente. ride. Robert Buchanan left last week for

Special children’s eervtoe* were Many pupils of the Havelock High Owen Sound to visit the former’s 
held in 8t. John's Anglican Church School attended the International daughter, Mrs Fred Bennett, 
on Sunday morning at lil o’clock, plowing match Just out of Peterbor- 

n McDonald of Wycliffe ough on Thursday afternoon.
Much enthusiasm Is being shown 

In the Shopping Club competition 
sponsored by the business men of 
Hsvelock- The special winners last 
week were L. Scriver and Mrs. R.
HI 11.

Richard Sanderson has returned 
marched In a body to services home frem Toronto where he un- 

the United CSiurch on Sunday derwent a serious operation His"

FEEDS''
when Canon McDonald of Wycliffe 
College. Tdronto, delivered the wr- 
mon, and was assisted In the ser
vices by Rev. R. E Lemon. Special 
music was rendered by the Junior 
choir under the leadership of Mrs. 
D. J. Holdcroft.

The Masonic Order A.P. and A.
»M

In

NO SLIMMING
The hippopotamus, the largest 

aquatic hoofed animal, sometimes 
reach* a weight of four torn.

Cl

morning, when Rev. Mr. Wilkinson many friends will be" glad to know 
delivered a most impressive sermon he Improgresalng rapidly and his 
tc the members numbering about health le much Improved" 
twenty-five- Special music wss ren
dered by the choir.

A «ries of card parti* are being 
sponsored by Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Church every Thursday 
evening In the Aboud vacant store 
on Ottawa Street. Ten table» were 
played last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers of 
Belmont Lake leave on Monday for

VELLY YELL IN V'S 
MELBOURNE—(CP).—lor Aus

tralia a Chinese vegetable dealer Is 
champion In Victory V's. He had 
this on hi* cart: "Vegetables Velly 
Dear: Victory Velly Near."

Brothers Under Two Flogs
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Hitler’s Legions R.A.F. Sr. HeadsGiant British Bomber Loads With Bundles For Berlin Millbrook News
Mrs. B. Driscoll at OansnoQue, 

who has been visiting Rev. A. L. 
and Mrs. Sisco at the parsonage tor 
the past month, returned home on 
Monday. Rev. Mr. Slaeo Is In King
ston all this week attending a con
ference gathering, Mrs. Sisco re
maining with friends In Belleville 
far the same time.

Dr O. H. Needier and his two 
nieces. Misses Janet and Alice 
Needier of Toronto motored to the 
village on Saturday and attended 
the funeral of the late Miss Nellie 
Plnnemore. During their stay In 
town they were the guests of A. A. 
and Miss Henrietta Needier.

Mrs. A. O. Darting of Toronto was 
the guest of her uncle and aunt.
Reeve W. K and Mrs. Ball on Tues
day.

Miss Wanda Hawman of Peter
borough is visiting her uncle and 
aunt. ex-Warden Percy and Mrs.
Stinson. Wanda Is a nurse-In- 
tratnlng at the NlchoBs Hospital.

Miss Kathryn McCarthy. Reg N.. 
of Kingston. Is spending this week 
with her mother, Mrs. X. H. Barnes, 
and Mr. Barnes.

Miss May Duncan leaves this 
week to spend the winter In Cleve
land, Ohio, with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Duncan. Miss Duncan will 
accompany her brother, who Is In MELBOURNE. Oct a* — (API.— 
Toronto aU week attending the Rev. William Green, a resident of 
Dairy Congress, when he returns Victoria, has become a father at the 
home. age of M. According to the 1041

Miss May O’Brian was a visitor birth statistics he Is the state’s old- 
to Toronto on Tuesday and ex- est father. The youngest Is 16. 
pacts to close her home here by the 
end at the month, going to Buffalo'1 
for the winter with her cousins. Dr.

In Winter War
WASHINGTON Oct a (sp>— *® clre“* “ as saying that 

Bnow-leden winds sweeolne the the *dv*DC* continue unlimlt-
Russlan steppes have joined the *** *** Ume or space until the last *mdM cSSSTm^ g^TÏt m2! *<Jrtet division Is wiped out. 
cow to Stir hopes even In immlly , The Ural mountains are apprax- 
peeaknlstlc London milMery clrelee im4t*17 700 nillee seat of Moscow, 
that Hitler’s legions have been «■
brought to a halt. __

That may prove wishful tMtUrtng *** dovre. even on the Mnahelsk- 
It Is far too soon yet to wrltT off « the
the Bottle of Moscow as ended or f** dented
even to conclude that it has de- **** r°*d defense front most despty, 
generated from a bUtskrleg to a “rtatn- No new aonea of
alow- motion stage euchaaprevalls

■at Leningrad. mentioned by either Moscow
f But there seems no doubt that IT Barllnjor nearly a weak except 
Russia’s traditional ally. Old Gen- U* RueOxns speak of German 
oral Winter, la moving i*»» action ***** **te™l,te northaaM of Orel, now to her drfeSTlL b£taTa5 » ta •>«»«“>• rise of the oka

grandiose in concept and execution dekto-Meloya-RoelaveU front from
Smn any NepoM erar »*«*+"**
tiwn> intA itn sifsu___ at. «K.V 77 frontal attarfe mn t.h» mainfrontal attack can the sseie roodturns Into Its fifth month. The de- ;romel *“•<* <*” the main road 
«patches apeak of mud end snow- M<w”» inxa **>« west, the road 
mired roads from the Upper Volga ?* Napoleon via Smctenek-Moahalsk 
In the north to the springs of the Be-a|,*n*?' , ,
meandering Oka In the south. Some London observers believe
Paying Frtoe fro Deley ^
ekSSZi Vt Mro^ri^ ““ *

*° *•“ eeet- Winter Is moving In™ÏT^L r££*» ”h* “«ton ofl^Mo,-
Sor^iti vîh^reerin^îd co* *»Mle’ however, to make frontal
reserved iriU u**ult before the heavy freeze
2tto“sfcton2Tlh?^bta.^Si doubly difficult. And It is still to 

witiT^TarmL the south, on the Donate Besto, that
, tiin!s Hitlers headquarters centres Ger-

Is beyond calculation.
There is little or no experience by t if « ■ • « • ■Washing Machine a

warfare. Hitler’s eteel-ehod war ma- h C n l /
chine has won Its great victories Kflli lAVPÇ \fpp| 
elsewhere between spring end fell. UOU Ja,CJ JICCI Avl
It is untested under such fighting OTTAWA Oct 33_
conditions as even an average Rue- -
elan winter would hold.

There Is no doubt now that Hit
ler's orders were to smash Russia 
before the onset of winter insulated 
her against panser lightning strokes.
He was reported to have «et a time 
schedule of six weeks, but this has 

• Wagged out four full months.
He Is paying the price now before 

Moscow for that delay. Russian 
morale has absorbed stunning dis
asters along a 3,000-mile front and 
is still unshaken from Murman* 
to Leningrad, to Moscow, to Rostov.
To what extent the mired fields and 
roads on the Moscow perimeter are 
responsible for bogging down the, 

fi# Nail attack la not yet fully cleato 
'Perhaps the massing of fresh 
Army reserves or embattled cWM 
lane around this Russian Verigto 
had much to do with It a.

Lugsdln and Misa Bessie O’.
Brian.

Big Axis Ship Hit
CAIRO. Oct. 33 — (AP).—British 

planes set fire to the largest vessel 
In an Axle convoy and probably 
damaged a second vessel In a Cen
tral Mediterranean attack Sunday, 
the Royal Air Force Middle East 
command announced Monday.

The communique also told of a 
destructive raid Saturday night on 
Bengasi, Axis base on the Libyan 
eoaet.

A munitions factory and power 
house at Lice ta. and an airdrome at 
Comiso, both In Sicily, were bomb
ed Sunday, the communique said.

W au unusual view of one of Britain’s newest air bays and the size of thd bombs accommodated there and 
fte Stirling bomber. It shows the bomb bays under you get some Idea of the bomb-carrying capacity of this 
slage and- under the wings—study the size of the aerial killer.

sine tonvllle «pent Sunday with Mr and terborough. were supper guests of Peterborough, and Everett of R.C. 
100 Mrs. Carman Carlaw. Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Kidd on Sunday. A. training school at Kingston,

ctric Mr. WilMam Harvie of Windsor Is Misses Rena and Mary Toms, of were home for Sunday.
,200; visiting his mother, Mrs w«-™f 
>elts. Helson. _______

Mim Mabel Dudley of Toronto HM^ÜÜÜkAAAAAAAAAAAA^kAAA
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. ■vww-vwwwwww’w-w'v-ww'w'vw-w-v
and Mrs. C. O. Dudley. ■

Mrs. Carman Carlaw Is spending ■ 
few days with Tier sister, Mrs. W. *

Jones, Newtonville. to ^H^B W I ■
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Gooderich of ► * *. w Vito

Prankford visited Mr. and Mrs. Wll- " . ^to^^F . . » / Ê _ 1 |
11am Gooderich Sunday. W A r

Warkworth Choir PETERBOROUGH’S

INDEPENDENT

FOOD STORES

^Mo levels 
King ma- 
Roi, refrtg- 
im cleaners. 
• 1 by Alan 
1er of sup-

Honors Newlyweds
WARKWORTH, Got 33 (EN8) —

Friday evening, October 17 the mem- 
. hers of the choir of St. Paul's church

■F1 machines are presented Mr.’and Mrs. W. R.
^^^toterial requirements voore, valued members of the choir,
I^Wln the calendar year, who were recently married, with a Miss Isobel Leal is In Belleville 

economies over a beautiful floor lamp. Mr. B. Buch- Hoepltal. where she underwent an 
I °5’ p*4nt’ anan. In hts usual Jovial manner, ex- operation for appendicitis on Sun-

■to, rubber and wood. pressed appreciation for their co- day.
■Hiowever, the savings operation and willingness to assist In St. Paul's Laymen’s Association 
Hpnore extensive then the work of the choir Mr. and held a business meeting In the Par- 
jto Williamson said, "since Mrs. Moore replied in a few well- lsh Hall on Wednesday evening, 
■on of washing machines chosen words. when the winter and spring's pro
todate has been substan- Mrs. C. O. Dudley returned on gram was discussed.
■cess of the 1346 figure." Sunday after spending a week In Lieut. Percy Gray of Ottawa vis- 
hate savings on an an- Toronto with her daughter, Mrs. ltod his family here on Tuesday, 
p to be effected In some Michael Baumehen. Mrs. George Pores tell and Mrs.
Itger raw material Items Miss Lenore Isaac spent the week- William Meehan. have returned

end In Kingston. home after a week’s visit with rela-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bateson and tives In Sudbury and Copper CUff.

James Linn has been spending a 
few days' leave with his parents. 
Reeve and Mrs. W. R. Linn before 
leaving for Bermuda.

— ■ — ---------  - ------ - - ----- ------- Rev. Father H. J. Farrell attend-
l least, hot rolled bar and pipe), day after spending a week with her the centenary of Notre Dame 
*ns; lubricating oU, 7,000 gal- mother, Mrs. John Dick. Convent. Kingston, on Tuesday.
■; paint (primer, finish and Mr. j D. Kelly of Toronto Is Messrs Dan Fores tell and H.
mer), 6,600 gallons: paper. 30 visiting his sister. Mrs. Annie Me- comerford of Sudbury spent Sun
il rubbe (sheet, extruded, mold- Cracken, at the home of Mr. and day with Mr and Mrs G Forestall 
and wringer roll), 70 tons; sup- Mrs. William Potter. and Mrs. C. ForeetelL
com, 270,000 feet; hard and soft Mr. and Mrs. Weills Jones of New- ________________

CHRISTIES' BREAD

PEA SOUP HABITANT HALLOWE'EN

KISSES
SUNUGHT SOAPThat the attack has all but bog-

CLOVER HONEY NO. 1

|r (of all kinds). 1,000 tana; 1 
lecondary aluminum, 70 tana; Billie of Meyersburg were guests of 
it chromate, 236 gallons; brass Mr. and Mrs. Muroey McCann, Nor- 
1, her, cast and tubing), X ham. Sunday, 
sheep copper, 7 tone; vitreous Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ball returned 
el, SO tons; grease, 10 tons; to their home at Port Credit Sun-

ROLLED WHEAT VICTOK 6-lb. 
BRAND Bag

Matches 
Creamery Butte 
Marmalade 
Tomatoes ,

BLUE BOYStrike 300 te 
Anywhere Ctn. COFFEE

(Freshly Roosted I 
!t> Beg

GradeColfesloe News
Mr. Herbert Cooper and Mr. and 

Mrs Urban Cooper, of Plcton, were 
visitors for a few days at the Web
ster home and attended the plough
ing match with Mr. and Mrs. Web
ster, Mae and Thomas, on Thurs
day. •

A goodly number from here at
tended anniversary services at Nor
wood on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Robin
son preached to a good congregation 
In the afternoon.

Mrs. James Gallagher returned 
from Port Hope and Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. George Barr and Mr. 
Barr.

Roy Patterson, of Peterborough, 
was home for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher 
and family were Sunday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Moore and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Payne, of Pe-

oet for ECONOMY In Coffee?"

lount of. FLAVOUR and GOODNESS 
you gel from every pound I"

32 oz. JarOrange
HiNcrest

Royal York 
Choice HEINZ

Tomato

Ketchup| BISCUITS |

e0tii/p D0&"*

0r£ 0Ot>Y^4

REGAL MAPLE COATED
lam Jams - 1

RILLCRE8T BUTTER
Sodas 2^

■’77*7
MAPLE LEAF BINDLESS
Sliced Bacon - * lb Pk«
FRESH
Pork Tenderloin - lb 

Neck Bones - - 6lbr
BONELESS FRESH
Picnic Hams D^ lb
BONELESS
Rolled Veal - . . Ib
ROLLED
Prime Rib of Beef - *

AYLMER
PORK & 

BEANS

20 Ox.

[Fruit-Vegetables]Arrives In England

SUNKIBT
Oranges

COOKING
Apples

NO. 1 ONTARIO
Potatoes

3 Excellent by Maxwell House is Economical L
w 3Uni The famous Maxwell House 
has now been still farther enriched 
you even more delicious goodness. It 
er, smoother end fuller-bodied then

HILLCREST, SWEET
MIXED

PICKLES

20 Os.

SLICED
Red Salmon • 

Fresh Fillets ’ - 

Smoked Fillets

Hearts - 2 ,or 19c

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
Lettuce 2“^ 19c

CALIF. SEEDLESS CM Sise
Grapefruit 4 ,or 19c

smoother end fuller-]

rell House is roasted
by a new 
heat right 
captures t 
superb blej

let radiates uniform
every coffee been. It
tra richness of this

DRIP GRIND—for Drip Pot 
end Glass Coffee-Makers

REGULAR ORIND-for 
Percolator or Boiled Coffee

ashr 0nskmu Maxwell Hones comes 
ou with ill roaster frnhneti eealed tight 
Soper-Vacuum tin—the only way known 
lack coffee so that h can't lose flavour.

— PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS—

J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. Dial 4935
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - Dial 5715 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George. °Sffm Dial 5323 
M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787

G nr. K Holland, who ’i serving 
with an Eastern Ontario Artillery 
regiment of the Third Division 
who arrived in England this week. 
His father saw service in the 
Greet Wrr with the 3»th Bettal-

MB

%VALUES

FOR SUPERIOR 
BAKING RESULT

MAGIC

«e*OV

' fjousi
____VOff,-r

ffjgWpp1
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

M/ well Housers
^ kl ii\y i At ri/r my n/^/ / 1/ n v ^1NOMY IN F VERY POUND
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Yanks In The R.A.F. Receive D.F.C. SALLY'S^ SALLIES

. -■ «• wtRF A

(J WA5 JOW

1 LAD/

Two members of the Eagle squadron 
(composed of Americans In the Royal Air 
Force), Flight-Lleut. C. G. Peterson, RIGHT 
of Utah, and Flight-Officer G. A. Daymond, 
SECOND from RIGHT, are shown receiving^

congratulations from other members of the 
squadron after they had been decorated 
with the Distinguished Flying Cross for 
their heroic exploits in the air. The Eagles 
have participated In some of the hottest 
over-channel aerial fights.

V? jr XT v7*-------- iz"------------

Heroes Of Calais Saved Day At Dunkirk v
V IZ IZV

(Continued from Pegs 13) he surrender, and the bombardment holding Sandgate and. miraculoualy 
rifle brigade, isolated on one of the J*8an *8aln with waves of dive fighting Its way out of there had «6w1 * 
guay». were called on to surrender, al“> attacking. As the Brit- entered the inferno of Calais Nord.
the demand waa contemntuoualv re- LiL' had "° krt' tod U*e When night tell, they and the last

' ae"**n0 w“ co”"^1,1,11uously re destroyers and air support were of the 60th divided Into small par- 
lected. Major Linklater went on. only able at Intervals to couhter- ties, hoping to make their way un- 
Tbe rifle brigade fought another bombard and neutralize the Qer- der cover of darkness through the 
twenty hours before it was over- man batteries, "our defensive post- enemy's lines. But there was no
powered......." tion fell In ruins and the enemy darkness. Too many fires were

Half an hour before midnight, the heed tanks in close fighting from burning and the Germans were on 
War Office sent Brigadier Ntchol- street to street." all sides.
son the Government's decision that «There Wee No Darkness.’’ “Again on Monday morning the
It should fight on to save the Ma,or Linklater then gave a Qermans bombarded the town. Our 
B.E.F. vivid description of the remainder alr reconnaissance could discover no

“That,was the new and unexpected of that tragic day: movement of British troops, but
purpose which the defenders of “At 1 o'clock the Germans had oc- Î”1 £"11”**}. rulned bouses may
Calais were now serving. The Qer- eupied all the harbor areas and na„v„e “**n bolding out. The Ger
mans were In a fever of lmpa- overpowered what was left of the were cautious, weary and too
tlence to take the town and with rifle brigade. At 5 o’clock, the Cita- •“*?. ” °*îÿ “P Md on
their panzer division to drive on to del, which was mainly held by Monday night a flashlight flashing 
Dunkirk and enclose our retreating French troops, had surrendered and :rom . r •*”1 * meaaa*? 
army. But riflemen were holding Nicholson wai a prisoner. At g ” a patrolling ship, which entered
that deadly sweep. The tip of the o’clock the remnants of the 60th _ ^harbor and took off forty-seven

Ida, Fairmount 
Plowmen 
Obtain Honors

FAIRMOUNT, Oct. 33—(BN*). - 
gaverai plowmen from 14a and Fair- 
mount attended tgp International 
Plowing Match 
the following prisaa: 
for the county In els 
Beeney, let prise, class 1 
Ned Ballentyne. let prti 
Stubble, John Hooton. 
won the Salada Tea Co. Special 
the beet plowed land; and Tho 
McCemua won 3nd.

In Open Class 5, Stubble. Harry'
McCamus won let and David Sharpe 
3rd. In the Open Claes 3 for Sod.
William Hooton won 3rd prise, and 
Claas 4 In Stubble, Harry McArthur 
won let prise.

In the Tractor Olasi. Harold Hoo
ton got 4th place 

On Wednesday, Harry McCamus 
won the Nell cslder Memorial 
Trophy.

On Friday, with claasea well filled 
and etrong opposition, William Hoo
ton and David Sharp# were well up 
In the money claas put up by the 
Salada Tea Company and Thomas
McCamus In Claas 16 did good work. --------------
Ned Ballentyne and Doreen Seeney ywirmount X
were also In the cash prise». Henry yr ^ Q H Hooton
toeTac^ ctaï/ ^ "‘"H” *" Ur and Mr, H. Ball attended 

Mr. and Mrs. I. Best of Bden funeral of the 1st» Mrs. Souls 
were the guesU of Mrs M. Hooton Omettra» on Sunday. V
on Prldey and attended the Plow- Mr. and Mil. T. W. Mclndoo Ceu 
Ing Match. were the guests of Mr. J. F. Staples ,

Mise Muriel Hooton of Peter- on Sunday and attended Sprtngvllle 
borough spent the week-end et Thankoffering service. the
home. Mrs. B. Hooton. Mr. and Mrs H. Detroit,

Mr. L. Graham. Bdtth and Garnet McArthur «pent Sunday with Mr», daughter site- 
of Peterborough spent Sunday at A. Vancamp of Blackstock. show in New '

\Zmi i

WI1L\

Artificial Arm Keeps Pilot 'Up'
LONDON. OCt. 33.—(CP)—An un- Malta, 

named British fighter pilot, holder The arm wee made for him by 
ef the Dfittngutsned Flying Cross, the manufacturers of Wing Cmdr. 
la beck In action using an artificial Douglas Bader's artificial legs, a 
arm for one amputated after he was set of which were recently dropped 
gravely wounded In • dogfight over over France for the captured British

1 ..... . ■ — 1 - ■, - ace by 8gt. Pilot Jack Nlckleson of
a 11 Toronto, since reported missing.Onurn NPW< when the tiler was told In hos-
e*VMIU sewn# pital tie could not fight to the air

Mr. and Mr». Jack Allen and la- again, he replied by wagering » 
mllv of Broehvtlle and Mrt Martin ($3340) that he would. He mention- 
end family of Kingston with Mrs. ed Wing Cmdr. Bader's case and 
Edward Allen inerth): Mr. Joseph finally, after he took his medical of- 
Towns of Rochester, N Y. with Mr. fleer up on a flight, R AP. authorl- 
P. O. Towns; Mr. and Mrs. David ties posted him back on operation*. 
Hart and family ef Toronto

m

A gentleman, eays®S..is a man you don’t know very well

of ^

For Jeisels
Oct. *— <AP)- 

Jerllyn, was bom yes- 
Andrew» Jessel in 
ion Hospital Com- 

Drje'-dssiel, who married
...............  1», 1S46. In

» see hb 
urday night

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Sullivan; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cavanagh ef Belle
ville with Mrs. W. Cavanagh.

Mrs. Pitagtbbons of Belleville la 
visiting her sister, Mrs. P. Kelly.

Mrs. T. Cummings has returned 
from Oodrtngton and la residing Th 
the farm home again.

Miss J. Heffernan end Mr. Ed
ward Heffeman of Peterborough 
and Miss Jane Heffernan of One
way, Alberta, «pent the week-end 
with Mr. William Heffernan and sis
ter, Jennie.

When you need

TUS}*
Buy the fam
ily siw, save 
money and 
have Paradol

What a UM

W s

sholgtirl On
roll, will 0,

Yorl

always at
hand in ease 
of emergency. 
60 tableta SI.

Janet lovee to dance and sing 
But never get» a chance, poor thing. 
The dates all go to Janet'» friends, 
They all pertpire, but she offends.

Bath tonight with LIFEBUOY
-THE HU IMF

ESPECIALLY MADE TO MIVINT “1.0."
(IsevOdw)

scythe had struck a «tone."__________ _ were surrounded. They had been men. naval, landing party
Sunday morning Brigadier Nich- Joined that afternoon by a company s«r°h®d Avan port, but encountered

oison rejected a Naît demand that of Victoria Rifles which had been °™LUle “V® of îh"
sentries. The defence of Calais had

——i.i.i.i... . . . .. ■ come to an end."

Hall's Glen News ,pent the ieeVend 1,1 ot*.*
ing to the town Itself.’

___________________  “Until all their strength was spent
Mr,. Tom Casey of North Bay to on^galnT enormou",

odds, and they could hav? had no 
hope of help or of victory. But in 
the foul heat of the burning town 
they fought with unfailing courage, 
and by the fury of their death

family spent the week-end in Ot-

Mra. John Brown of Millbridge to “>« action **r* «“"‘V shown by 
Mr. m,d Mrs. EM.JMt Simon £ ~™

Dorto Carveth and «wood Pay». Vltoett^and Mr. Vltoe»^ „tumed • who can tall about the actual light- 
were Sunday gueeta ot Mr, ard home on Tuesday from an extended 
Mrs. Luther Payne. visit to Western Canada.

Mrs. Ralph Wsaon of Lakefleld.
la spending • few days with her visiting her mother. Mrs. M. Mc- 
stoter. Mrs. ttnest Butler. Grath and other relatives here.

A geed many people of Warsaw Mrs. James McGrath has returned 
and other distant place» attended home after a visit to Timmins.
the supper at Zion church on Tues- Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell ac-___ _ _ _ _
day evening making a fair croowd. companied by Rev. c. H. Quarter- strUggk they held back 'from Dun-

,î!” maln a“ended the Quiet Hour at kirk the claw of the German at-
Garfteld Crowe, Misse» Violet Dar- at. James', Tweed, on Tuesday. tack
Ung, tods, Leah f-d Little ReV. h. J. Farrell attended the "But that, their second purpoee,
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mary porty Hours’ Devotions at St. was achieved and the four days of

Carthagh’s Church, Tweed, on their fighting were vital days that 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, Mr. Tuesday. let Dunkirk prepare her defence

*”2 ^T8, Howard Hamilton, Mr. p. g. Johnston conducted a sue- The saving of the greater part of
•nd Mrs. R«ph Hamilton, Mr. and cessful sale of farm stock and im- the BJEP. was due in no small
Mrs. Harry Little, Mrs. Ernest But- plements at the farm of Thomas measure to the fortitude and sac-
ler and June Ben ms, Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt «1 Tuesday afternoon. rifice of the defenders of Calais.” 
George Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Little and family, Mr. and ■ --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mrs. Alan Oliver and*Mr. Garfield a a • ++ — ,
°"». aUeaded the ploughing AS AXIS Plane GOCS TO ItS DOOIH
match at Peterborough last week. * “
Mr. »n« Mrs-Gordon Loyde, Max. , ---------
Maize and Jean were Sunday
gueete oi Mra. P. Hoekaday and Mr. *«, *#, ,2$iP . îfKfctü*
H. Mathews.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Butler on Sunday were Mrs. Bill 
Philips and Misa Dorthy Chambers 
of Toronto.

Marmora News
Mr. william Goodchild returned 

home from Belleville General Hos
pital on Sunday

Local residents having a birthday 
anniversary on Monday were Mise 
Theresa Henry, John Vincent, Alex 
McCoy and W. J. Cottrell.

Mrs. George Qazley to a patient 
In Belleville General Hospital,

Mr. ai d Mra O. Mantle. Jr., and

CONTAINS ELEMENTS

VITALLY 
IMPORTANT 

TO YOUR BABY!
For a straight back, strong chest, 
sturdy legs, sound teeth and a 
husky frame resistant to colds and 
certain infections, your baby needs 
an abundance of A and D Vitamin», 
such as Scott's Emulsion contains.

« TIMES EASIER TO DIGEST 
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER DILI

. This great teak ishlghly recommended 
because it is so eaay for even delicate 
system» le take and retain. Pleaaant- 
tasting, economical too. Buy today I 
All druggists.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

This sequence of photographs was made from one of the 
vessels of a large British convoy which was attacked by 
Italian aircraft In the Mediterranean. The TOP photo 
shows a torpedo-bomber heading for one of the escort ves
sels through a hail of anti-aircraft fire. The MIDDLE photo 
was made after a hit was scored and the plane downed. At 
the RIGHT Is the aircraft carrier Ark Royal whose planes 
successfully drove off the other attackers At BOTTOM is 
a closeup of bits of wreckage floating amidst an oil slick as 
a wisp of black smoke still hovers about the scene. Eleven 
enemy bombers were downed by the protective anti-aircraft 
fire and planes from the Ark RoyaL

"0

CANADA

EVERY PERS0K
MANUFACTURING, HANDLING, OR DIALIN»

FOOD, FEEDS, 
YARN, CLOTH,

LIVESTOCK, 
CLOTHING or

FIRM
LTRY, 

►TWEAR l?

MUST HAVE A LICENCE BY DECEMEflK 1,1941
UNDER THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD LICENSING 
— ALL PERSONS IN THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF BUSINI

>ER

Manufacturer
Manufacturer's Agent
Pecker (meab, fish)
Processor
Blender
Importer
Exporter

Warehouse operator 
Cold storage operator 
Shoe repeir shop operator 
Custom tailor 
Clothing contractor 
Wholesale merchant or Jobber 
Retell merchent

Public eeting piece operator Drover, hu
Retail delicatessen operator who buy
Citerai egriculti
Broker Auctioneer '
Commission merchant Co-operative 1
Producer who buys end sell the Co-operative |

products of others relllng i

nization

MUST HAVE A LICENCE IF THEY HANDLE OR SELL
Groceries (general)
Bread, biscuits, or other bekery 

products
Fresh frelts and vegetables 
Fruit or vegetable preparations 
Candy or chocolates 
Breakfast food snd cereals 
Macaroni and kindred products 
Coffee, tee, cocoa, chocolate, 

or spices 
Sugar or molasses 
Butter 
Cheese
Milk (fluid) or cream

Milk (evaporated, condensed ot 
powdered)

Ice-cream
Aerated and mineral waters 

(soft drinks)
Meats (picked, cured, canned) 
Meets (fresh)
Fish (picked, cured, canned) 
Fish (fresh)
Poultry products (eggs, dressed 

poultry)
Flour or mill feeds 
Feeds for livestock or poultry 
Meals or lunches (catered or 

delivered)

Meek or lunches sold 1er 
consumption on the premises 

Delicatessen products 
Livestock or poultry

Men's or boys' clothing 
Men's or beys' furnishings 
Men's or boys' bets or ceps 
Women's misses' or children’s 

clothing
Women’s, misses’ or children's 

accessories (lingerie, corsets, 
gloves, etc.)

Fur goods (w 
Hosiery 
Millinery 
Beets end i 
Rubber I 
Boot end thee I 
Y am or cloth ofi 

leg blankets)
T am or cloth ef j 

silk, rayon 
Y»m or cloth of s 

blankets) 
y#m or cloth of III

A Ismier, gardener, livestock or poultry producer, or flrkemwn I» net subject to licence unless ke beys suck goods for i X
After December 1, 1941, when any of the above goods ere bought for resale, bath the seller's

numbers must be marked on the sales slip, Invoice, or other document recording the

Licence Application Forms will bt distributor through tho moil. Porsons who do not iapply'at thoir Post Office where copies of tho Licensing Order may also bo so a
A Window Certificate end e Licence Identification Cord will be Issued te each licensee. The Certificate " 

to the mein door or on adjoining window of the piece ef business. Ne licence fee

be effixed

AFTER DECEMBER 1, 1941, NO UNLICENSED PERSON MAY BfUY FOR 
RESALE, HANDLE, OR SELL ANY OF THE ABOVE OOOI

INQUIRIES FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF 

VANCOUVER EDMONTON, REGINA, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, SAINT JOHN, OR CHARI *
■

Issue* entier tira evtiuHTy et A» Wertime/stoes cuti Twtie I
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Moone’e hwnJd »rirlnal be*tie at i

get’*00

kind ••811115
the creamy!

he sx/a/* hen <roys/f* MISSfMK 
POHKAha/p !¥£W 

. M/aMMSS-s*££ry 'L £a* CWOASANO MAMS- 
a\ yw/Rs wotviivm/s BjL EA MOOS SOAR J

STREAMLINE YOUR WASHMYI Get dettes
dazzling white without bleaching. Yea can do 
it, eren in hard water, with the New OXYDOL.

It gates you a new kind of auda—"Hustle- 
Bubble" auda—amazingly rich in washing 
power—yet still milder on hands. Safe for 
lovely washable colors and rayons!

And with "Hustle-Bubble" suds in you! 
washer yon don't need preliminary soaking, 
or hard rubbing. Except for unusual pieces 
or stains, just put clothes through washer 
and rinse.

Then beam with delight when you see ttW 
clothes come white without bleaching, if yea 
don't agree it’s the whitest wash ever, simply

AWN!every 
f CURfUC HAS MORE WASH/HG 
ROWER-POES MORE CCOTHES 
WITHOUT ADPIN6 MORE SOAP.ATONE EON VOUA f MONEY'

i SAFE! FOR COLOBS 
ANDRAVONS. (WOOLS 

'HOSTLE8UBBLE "SUDS 
ARE 6CHTLE, MilD 

AS MAY/ V

WHITE! WITHOUT 
BLEACHING/ 'CAUSE 
WE WTDOL’HUSTIE- 

BUBBLES’WASH 
’ CLOTHES MB/tE- 
\ CLEAN! ft

0 »» agree it’s lh< 
a the unusedAT ALL DEALER’S NOW

your name and address to Procter it dam 
Dept. R, 1600 Delorimler Ave.,Montreal, 
twice the purchase price will be refum 
This Oder expires December 31,1942, .

J HERE 5 A \ 
NEW M/NO

Of SUPS, HARPER 
WORKING, LONGER 
VlASTTHG!

OUST WAIT T/U 
Oxypoc POES TOUR O/SNES! 
-THATPROVES 'HUSTLE-

BUSSLE 'SUPS 00*&
REOPEN HA AMPS!
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Bringing A Nursing Service To A Soldier's Wife Victorian Order of Nurses Brings Service Chosen For Effect
To Home of Soldier's Wife and Family
By Stall Reporter

Today the war is making Its de
mands In some way on every able- 
bodied man and woman in our coun
try—and to a great extent the health 
of theee same people will determine 
the manner in which these demands 
are met.

As the nurses of the Victorian 
Order visit In the homes of our Individual circumstances.

(all graduate nurses with public Mrs. J. had a better understanding 
health training) visit her daily at of the purpose of Immunisation. It
home, and it would mean a much 
shortened stay In hospital, provided 
her condition was satisfactory.

The service It was explained, was 
free to those who were unable to 
pay. but If the patient were able to 
do to the fee was adjusted to the

citizens across Canada they contri
bute In a very real sense to the 
physical and mental well-being of 
those whom they serve.

With the nurses, we visited some 
of the homes so that we might see 
the type of work done and meet 
some of the people whom they serve. 
Flctious names ol course have been 
used for we would not for the world 
betray our confidences. .

Our first call was at a little white 
frame cottage, set well behind a 
picket fence. The lawn was tidy and 
well-kept, cheery window boxes with 
the last few hardy red geraniums, 
lent a touch of color to the unpaint
ed exterior.

At our knock, the door was open
ed by a little girl of about nine 
years of age. Her blue eyes were 
sparkling with a sense of Import
ance. It was Saturday, and she was 
"keeping house" while grandpa did 
the marketing.

"Mamma’s feeling better today, 
nurse; the doctor was here and said 
she could get up tomorrow, and

So the arrangements had been 
made. Mrs "J" left the children In 
care of her father who was hale 
and hearty and "as good a cook and 
housekeeper as you, nurse," the old 
chap boasted. In five deys, Mrs. 
“J” was able to return to her home. 
The freedom from worry regarding 
the expenses had aided In her re
covery, and now, having received 
good nursing care, she was about to 
get up. No wonder she smiled as she 
told the good news.

In the two weeks of dally visits 
the nurse has found out that thé

was decided that she would discuss It 
with the doctor end be guided by his 
advice In the matter.

As the nurse was closing her lit
tle black bag in preparation to leave, 
Jan, the eleven-year-old boy came 
In He felt the responsibility of 
being "head of the house" since his 
daddy had been away.

"Hlo nurse.. I got a letter from 
Dad. I wrote him every week 
since Mom’s been sick. He says he’s 
glad she didn’t have to stay in 
hospital. I guess he’ll feel more 
like fighting now she’s better. I 
know I would. He says fto to say 
‘hello end thank you’ for him top. 
I'm going to be in the air force 
when I get old enough.’’

With these words ringing In our 
ears we said good-bye to the little 
family and turned the car towards 
our next “port of call" of which I 
will write next week.five-year-old child has not been 

Immunized against diphtheria and 
whooping cough. The advisability Hie Arctic tern migradtei a total 
of this had been discussed so that of 33,000 miles a year.

THE STARS SAY
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

The Victorian Order of Nurses In Peter
borough are dally going In and out of the 
homes of those who are sick, bringing that 
service which only they who are so well 
trained and qualified can give. Here the

nurse Is visiting "Mrs. J,” the wife of a sol
dier overseas, who had to go Into the hos
pital to have an operation and when able 
to return to her home was called on dally 
by the Victorian Order’s nurse.

DOROTHY DIX

Far Thursday, October 23.
According to the Interesting array 

maybe IH have a" birthday party. If 0f astral influences things may be" * r* * rrlnuttered all the relations ol life, business.
"Won't that be lovely, Anna, do professional and private. There may 

we get an Invitation to the party?" t» excellent prospects tor all new. 
we heard the nurse say, as she cross- original and productive programs, If 
ed the kitchen to the patient's bed- pursued with audacity. Initiative, 
room. and freshness, and 11 sustained by

Mrs. J. was smilling happily. She practical, persistent, and enduring 
has had a serious abdominal opera- efforts. HUs is particularly lmpor- 
tion, and owing to the service of- tant If matters of a public, «en
tered by the Victoria Order of munity or group nature be at stake

silty. Its private lift Should be 
quite as stimulating.

♦ ♦ ♦
For Friday, October 24 

With certain Intriguing and tricky 
situations duly sidestepped the 
agiuies for this day should hold a 
moderate degree of promise. How
ever there may be menaces of all 
sorts of treacheries, distortions, eon- 
fusions and pitfalls to be rigidly 
guarded against Wiles and crafts

By ALICE ALDEN of rose taffeta with heavy
THE PICTURE gown, with ruchlngs of the material edg- 

much self-trimming and well lng the curved decolletage and 
defined silhouette Is the choice trimming the very full skirt, 
of actresses appearing on The bodice Is snug, the waist- 
television programs. Here, line low but well defined. 
Wynn Price wears a television Black doeskin gloves complete 
party frock, a luxurious affair the ensemble.

guarded against, wiies ana crails z-* / i i.
of various natures may lure to ex- oOT6 S LOnQIDQ 
travatrance or indulgences, eventual-travagance or Indulgences, eventual

mould be much better off In a home fered by the Victoria Order of munity or group nature be at stake, assuming a legal aspect. Sign Mr. end Mrs. Kenneth Hayward 
where «he mes a welcome member Nurses WM able to go home in an social, domestic and heart affairs papers wisely. of New York are staying for a few

ambulance, after five days ln hos- may be quite as brilliant and ef- Those whose birthday It Is may <*ays ^ie Rlce Lake House,
pit&L "When she hid been told fcctlve. encounter a year In which every
that the operation wax necessary These whose birthday It Is may step may challenge their probity.

91 **“***“JJj; a *•* J* pïtal "When she had been told tective" "* encounter" a"year 'ln"which* every Mr- *nd **”• Jean Pomeroy of
WOMEN PREFER THE RUGGED hours a day. She hung onto me that operation wax necexxary Thoxe whose birthday It la may step may challenge their probity. Ownrcfo-h and R»y Pomeroyare*
TYPE OF MEN FOR HUSBANDS and wouldn’t let any one else touch f*ï*« mnrhfone™ she had t8lt 0,11 1118 ,ast O*0* bad anticipate a year of extraordinary Integrity, prudence and sound sense u,elr ,ather’ afdn8T Pom

In maintaining a safe and sane 
balance. There are signs of so 

,_______ _ — __ ,___ many different kinds of lures,
_ w_ „„ __ __ . . __. overseas. She had her father, an are concerned, and If

♦ ♦ ♦ “ A? rZJZrJZ ourroundlngs. But having adapted ex-mariner ol the Norwegian mer- high skill and innovation be back-
we had a baby boy bom ana now ^ ^ have accepted legal chant marine, and two boys, eleven

and five years of age, besides Anna, tite measures. Keen insight, In

weather has turned fairly cold, es
pecially at night, and prospects loon 
good for excellent duck dinners by 
the number of men who brave the 
mist and cold of the fan mornings.

They May Admin He-Beaotlee, her and wee very miserable, and . "'orbtdne,B fallen.” the nurse said. and expensive adventures, with all
But They Get Jealous of Good Zy Zband very ^ h"’ . Her husband, a private soldier In affairs moving under high pressure.
Looks After the Honeymoon Has ^ her *£.1rould be ? «TI1 the local regiment, had Just left for particularly If the public interests
Waned. Î^LaTtiterw? to* her ™ XM tor her to be placed ln happier overseas. She had her father, an sr. concerned, and It Ingenuity,

inen> a year aiier we look ner, we surroundings. But having adapted - --
Dear Miss DU-f am a young ^oth£ toetaSïï ^S^wbUluS the* îST’îriîl tod chant.marine’ and tw0 *’??*■ eleven 8d_uP t™1? aound and construe-

man who Is quite homely. In fact,-------' su. 11f+222^rIrwvt' ^ar'd to free yourself from, and you at home. tuition, and Quick grasp of practical
when I enter a woU-lUled room ^kl^d^n,‘ must be very careful to see that she The separation allowance barely values may give ^xSptional re'-

the needs of the little la- turns. In the domestic, emotional,
____ _____ ______ ,. As she faced the uncertainty and social activities a kindred high

DOROTHY DUX. f ..............................
Ledger Syndicate

U-111«*I rwxu ~~ - ---- must be very careiui to see mat sue The i
; I am the ug- b™» Jhat to *>. H« lsn’t mean to to p^e who trill love her covered 
ke meet ugly heT- He harsh. I love the * much «s vou do .
» fliris and girl devotedly, as muoh as I do my tvyr/ytitv rvrv * ?*._

the

I usually discover that
liest chap there. Like___
men, I like attractive girts and girl devotedly, as much as I do my 

I don’t seem to have too own children and I would hate to 
trouble getting dates with giro her up. but I feel lor her own 

V.1CU1, but I can’t help wondering 8h* w1*’ b* *J*îîfrT , *<*“*- 
If I am loved for myself alone, or where else. \Vhat shall I tio?x 
merely because I am a good spend- MOTHER,
er. My only assets are that I try Arow— 
to be a gentleman, and I am a good ANSWER—Oertamly
listener and have a so nee of humor, 
that enables me to laugh at my 

njaisforUme instead of. letting It give 
an lnleriority complex. But I am 

beginning to doubt If these virtues 
can compensate tor this ugly pan 
of mine. Frankly, Miss Dix, when 
a girl tells me that she has had r. 
lovely time and she has enjoyed the 
evening when I have taken her out, 
do you think she rosily means its or 
Is she putting on an act?

PUZZLED.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER—Of course, she means 
it. One of the few places ln which 
the feminine sex shows superior 
Intelligence to the masculine is ln 
Judging people by what they are in
stead cd by the way they look and 
in valuing many other qualities 
more than they do beauty. The first 
thing a man ever notices about a 
girl is her personal appearance, and 
If the outside of her head Is adorn
ed with naturally wavy hair and she 
has a peaches-ami-cream complex- 

. km, he never bothers to find out 
whether there are any brains or 
not.

ÉA That Is one of the main reasons 
•V-nv we have so many unhappy 

marriages, so many unfaithful hus
bands and so many divorces, be
cause In time hair turns gray and 
complexions fade and willowy fig
ures get the middle-age spread.

Then, If a man has married a girl 
who- was beautiful but dumb and 
who Is no longer beautiful but still 
dumb, he gets tired of her and 
wants to swaio her off for a wife 
who Is still young and a good looker.

Probably in the length and 
breadth of the land there is no man 
who would rush a girl who 
bald-headed and 1»1 and conspicu
ously homely, no matter how In
telligent and Interesting she might 
be. But for a man to have these de
lects would not diminish his popu
larity a bit with girls.
Must Be a Gentleman 

If he were a gentleman with pol
ished manners; If lie were a good 
talker and Interesting to listen to. 
end If he knew how to give a girl 

-a good time, women would be flat- 
U -x-jed to be singled out lor his at- 
o—rentrons and would have no diffi

culty in marrying whom he chose.
As a matter of fact, it la only 

silly schoolgirls who rave over the 
Adonis type of man. Perhaps there 
Is a little Jealousy mixed up to this 
and that women leel that they have 
a right to monopolize beauty. Hence 
they resent a man being too good- 
looking.

Also it Is true that men dont 
seem able to stand being beautiful.
It goes to their heads and 
them even more vain and conceited 
and selfish than It does women.
And *Heaven knows they are hard 
enough to endure.

4 4 4
Adopted Child Problem

Dear Dorothy Dix—My husband 
and I are very fond of children and 
as we had lost three and the doctor 
said I could never have another, we 
adopted a tittle girl 3*j years old. 

i At first we were both very happy 
I with her, but after she had been 
fc«with us for «bout three months she 
— got Into . s nervous state, tor no 
, reason at all that the doctors have 

ever been able to determine, to 
which she would cry low and five j

LOTS OF “PHONEY*
The US. Secret Service seizes 

*1.500.000 ol counterfeit money an- 
child mi ally.

of her husband’s return to civilian and exhilarating tempo may be ex- 
ltfe, and the grave expenses of hos- pec ted. A time to aim at high 
pitallzation, for two or three weeks marks.
at least, she had felt she could not A child born on this day should 
meet the Immediate cost of It. How- possess exceptional ability for put- 
ever, the doctor told her that he ting things over to a big way. with

frauds, Impositions and treacheries 
that It will probably take much pre
caution and stamina to aldestep 
contusion and chaos as well as legal 
entanglements and financial losses. 
Loss of caste and prestige as well. 
Confer with superiors or avowed 
friends ln such difficulties. Shun 
extravagance and douyful exceases.

A child born on this day may 
have many subletles of character,

eroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock with Jim

mie and Vera are guests of Mrs. 
Bullock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thackeray and 
John Waldon. also Mr. and Mrs. 
William Harris and Doug, attended 
the Plowing Match on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Harris and Miss 
Ruby Harris attended the Plowing 
Match on Friday.

Mrs. Nigel Drayton spent s few

could arrange to have the V.O.N.j energy, Initiative, skill and origin- youth.

with a pleasure, and luxury loving days to ToAxito this past week, 
tendency, which should enlist strict Duck hunters report that the 
supervision and analysts to Its ducks have landed to Rice Lake by

the thousands, but are ratting. The

Heals Eezem

McDERMID * JURY
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These Ladies ! 
Their Effort 
Far Too Hard
to ADELAIDE KERR 
(AssKlaue Pro» EUlf writer.)

NEW YORK, Oct. V (API—Wom
en ire too eonedentloui. They work 
too herd end weir themselves out.

Mirjorie Nieolson — one ot Am- 
eric*'» le «tins women educator» — 
think* that thi» I» one ot the treat- 
let weaknesses of her i«x.

A* dean ot Smith College from 
1130-^etO the made a cloee -study of 
the way women work She continues 
It etill In her Job a* the first wom
an professer In Columbia Univers
ity's graduate school.

“A woman will labor in the vine
yard until she's all worn out and 
wears her fellow workers out, too," 
she says. "A men professor thinks 
nothing ot cutting hi* classes for 
hunting. Hut a woman will come 
into her office when she should be 
in bed. Look around any office af
ter closing time and see who is still 
there. The woman.

"They can't put the spontaniety 
into their work or the creative drive 
which advances them if they are al
ways overworked and tired. If wom
en want to advance In the world, 
they will have to stop over-work- 
lAg."
As Te Families

Miss Nicholson, who Is the first 
woman president of the Phi Beta 
Kappa, sat forward in her chair. 
• Another thing. Women are natur
ally kind They take a great deal 
of moral responsibility for their par
ents and other members of their 
family. And men let them do it. A 
man will send money home and quit 
at that. But women go home and 
take care of a sick parent after a 
day a work.

"It makes me think of the Bible 
story of Mary and Martha. Martha 
was busy about many things, but 
Mary sat quietly thinking deep 
thoughts and Jesus preferred her. 
Remember Kipling’s poem: 'Mary's 
sons throw Uieir trust on the Lord 
And the Lord he throws it on Mar
tha's—daughters.' "

Miss Ntcolson thinks women have 
a great biological handicap to ad
vancement in their careers.

"If a professional woman marries 
and ha* children she must give more 
time to her home life than a man. 
To a man marriage and the first 
be by are often a tremendous stimu
lus to work harder and advance in 
hi* career. But If the baby has a 
fever that fact remains in a moth
er’s mind and shares her attention 
with her work. So her mind is not 
free to drive along creative lines out
side the home.

"When I consider «wee things. I 
doubt whether woman aa a sex can 
ever achieve complete equality with

men in world affairs. But there la 
no doubt that individual woman can
do."
Good Qualities

Mia* Ntcolson straightened the 
collar on her simple blue dree* and 
relaxed.

"Women have a great many line 
qualities. They're Immensely kind 
to each other. The Idea that there 
is a lot of professional Jealousy 
among them is abaurd. Moat wom
en will give the coats off their backs 
to help another woman.

MURDER IN 
PARADISE..

By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

Silver Beaded 
Siren Gown ?? Purple Wool Ensemble

THE STORY: Quiet Paradise 
Lake la the scene of two murders 
—handsome Herbert Cord, who 
flaunted a new fiancee, Margie 
Dixon, In the (ace e< his last sum
mer's love, Jesuit Morris, and 
whom police inspect gangster 
Slush Verettl of killing; stern, 
straight-laced Miss Millie Morris, 
Jeanle's aunt, who had few friends 
but no enemies. It Is Maudlc 
O'Connor who finds both bodies, 
and both her daughter, Mary, and 
reporter Dennis Flynn inspect her 
of knowing more than she reveal*. 
Maudit has dene some sleuthing, 
talked with local editor Ted 
Palmer, and Innkeeper Chris Gor
don. a contemporary of Mise 
Millie's. Maudle wonders if Jeanie 
and Lies Holmes, her maid should 
stay In the big Morris house alone

♦ ♦ o
NOCTURNAL VISITORS 
CHAPTER XV

WE were a gloomy pair, Maudle 
and I. and the sunlight on hhe lake 
after the dark, gray days failed to 
lift my spirits. Maudle was de
pressed because things hadn't been 
progressing as she thought they 
should. Blush Veretti had been 
named the killer of Herbert Cord 
and was to be up lor examination 
the next day. That, according to 
Maudle, was Just foolishness. She 
still held to her original contention 
that the murder wasn't the work of 
the city numbers boy, and she hated 
to see the law so calmly close the 
case.

My gloom was for another rea
son. Denny was gone There 
would be little doing on the Cord 
case until the arraignment next 
week and that would only take 
local coverage, and progress on 
the Morris murder seemed at an 
absolute standstill. The. police had 
no clews and Denny «aid his of
fice had culled him in.

Of course, I knew he couldn't 
be around indefinitely. A lot of 
good it would have done me any
way, with him spending all his 
time arway from the cottage, and

chin. "You tost jour bet, but 
I’m a big-hearted winner. I’r 
still taking you and Mary on
swing around the town." - _ ______

He had klaed Maudle on the By PRUNELLA WOOD 
cheek and when he turned to me COLOR tell» a new story in 
I managed to be clutching Finn th- ,ewel tones which enrich 

minim, hi. muai ^ autumn scene In lashlon-MoCool. who was- raising his usual 
fuse whenever he sees someone 
leaving.

"Will I see you then next 
week?" he asked looking at me, 
and I said thanks for the invita
tion and that Maudle and I would 
try to get in. "We’ll let you know

able ensembles of one drama
tic hue from head to toe.

The Intensity of these bril
liant colors finds its best ex
pression in uncluttered lines

In time—so you won’t be tied up such as the long, slim sllhou-
11}

with anotner engagement," 
said.

"I'd break it if I did have one." 
he said, but the straight look he 
gave me failed to make me forget 
the way be had sat there in the 
inn lobby hanging on every word 
uttered by that Dixon girl.

♦ ♦ ♦
IT was lonely after he left and I 

couldn't settle down to anything- 
Finally I took MoOool and walked 
down to the inn. I thanked my 
stars I could always use the mail

ette of the purple wool cos
tume which is sketched.

The simplicity of the reed 
slim wool dress Is repeated in 
the leda cloth coat with its 
fashionably straight skirt 
pleated and slashed in back, 
and its only trim in strips of 
silk thread embroidery on the 
gauntlet cuffs and peplum 
pocket flaps.

guests of Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Truro. Lis towel were guest* of Mr. 
pour last wsek, and attended the Mr* w- N- Blewett recently, 
plowing match. t

Mr. and Mrs. Albert White and 
Mss. B. Forsyth vlsttsd with rela
tives in Fenelon Falls on Sunday.

Rev- J. R. iTumpour la in King
ston this week s «ending the 
Queen’s University Alumnae Asso
ciation.

Mis* Ruth Olover of Hatfield 
College In Cobourg wee visiting her 
father recently.

Mrs. Sullivan Is closing her home 
here end going back to Detroit on 
Friday.

Mrs. Earl Blewett and dene art 
in Toronto visiting with her par
ents. Mr. snd Mrs. Joseph Olbson.

Mias Et tie and Evans McKee of

and

NURSES!-)
CUT/CURA

TO «IF 
MUM
Generations of better babies base 
received this three-fold care... mildly 
medicated Cuticura Ointment for help
ing relieve chafing* and similar 
externally caused Irritation»—fra grant 
Cuticura Soap for gentle cleansing 
•—pure Cuticura Talcum for refreshing , 
comfort. Each 254. Buy at your druggist.

an excuse to get out for awhile. / Topping all this unrelieved

Ü

"i
? (. 1

Not that there was anything excit
ing at the inn. In fact, it was duller 
than ever I had seen IL I said so to 
Chris Gordon.

"People are leaving," he said 
dourly.

"Our guest just left, too," I said.
"You mean Flynn, I suppose," 

he said, and I nodded. 'The Dix
on girl checked out," he added.4- 
"Some folks came for her. If It 
got hot we might get some guests, 
but I guess it will have to be 
blistering before folks would come 
around here alter all the stories 
them newspaper folks wrote."

"People soon forget," I told him. 
"In another week they won't be 
thinking of murder; they'll prob-

simplicity is a confection of 
a toque draped in purple wool, 
and crowned with violets 
which are also scattered on 
the soft veiling which is 
brightened with a few green 
spangles.

thorn murders settled down on me 
like a deed weight.

♦ ♦ ♦
THE sound of Maud it's voice 

yelling at MoOool brought me cour
age and I snapped on my bed-lamp. 
My hands shook so that I couldn't 

.. ___ get into my robe and I settled by
ably be* thinking about the Trophy 11 over my shoulders
Race and whose boat stand* the “*udle *** 
best chance " Oool waa in a vicious mood. He

... waa looking out towards the back
Folks let their imaginations go door, and after switching on lights, 

haywire though, he instated, fid- , ^q,,. *
tiling with the buttons on hi* vest Thc ^oor

«

in that characteristic gesture and 
looking petulant and aggrieved. 
This must be really hitting hi* 
pooketbook. I dAided going home, 
a little tired from the walk and 
grateful for being tired. I had 
no desire to lie in bed tossing 
wakefully or. In thoee half-asleep, 
half-awake moments thinking of 
Denny, and seeing his red head 
bending close to Margie Dixon's 
curly black one.

Well, I did go to sleep that 
night. Maudle did too, for I could 
hear her rhythmic snores as I 
went by her door and waved to 
MoOool, growling at having his 
own sleep disturbed.

Odd
HIS wasn't the only sleep dis

turbed that night. I drifted

unlocked. Id 
gotten in that habit while Denny 
was staying with us because he 
was always coming in at all hours. 
But the door was open and the 
milk bottle I had put on the steps 
waa knocked over.

Someone had been In the house 
and I didn't have to tell Maudie. 
She knew it as she stood there 
beside me and saw the terror in 
my face.
(Te Be Continued)

M
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Douro Personals

"No Medicine Ever Helped Me 
Like Syntona Did," He Says

Talk ef Grand Relief From 
Rheumatic Feins and Con
stipation After Years ef 
Suffering. Ankle was So 
Sore He Couldn't Walk On 
It.

When a medicine has merited the 
hesrty endorsements of reputable 
men and women that Syntona has. 
it would surely be a mistake If 
others who suffer similarly did not 
give it a fair trial. Syntona is a li
quid medicine made from pure her
bal extracts that have long been 
known for their medicinal value. It 
contains no htimlul drugs or de
pressors.

Taken before meals, It mtxss with 
the food you eet and promotes proper 
ustmUaUon of food for energy and 
resistance and It rids . the system of 
excess adds and irritating waste mat
ter that s*e often the real cause of 
headache*, rheumatic pains, nervous
ness. sleeplessness, stomach trouble, 
and tired, rundown feeling. Mr. Robert 
C. Cox, Lynden. Ont.. Ia another well- 
known man who la pleased with the 
résulta he got from Byntona, and here 
la what he reports:

"For several year* I have been trou
bled with constipation, and no matter 
what remedies I used I Just kept get
ting worse until I developed a rheu
matic condition all througn the mus
ela*. I had my ankle sprained many

MR. ROBERT C. COX

year* ago and it was left weak eo the 
pains troubled me worst in that joint. 
It got bo sore and stiff I couldn’t walk 
on It at all.

•It was only a few week* ago that 
I was persuaded to try Syntona and 1 
am happy to say that in that short 
time it has given me great relief. My 
bowels have become regular, the in
flammation in my ankle has receded 
to where I can get around easily and 
the rheumatic pain* hav* gone from 
the rest of my body entirely."

Syntona la sold and recommended 
In Peterborough at Elliott's Dreg 
Store. Find out what Syntona rmn 
do for you. toe.—(Advt.)
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S0$fs so*?
MAKES BATHTUBS, TAPS^

and GLASSWARE \

UF WORK IN THI 
KITCHEN, BATHROOM and LAUNDRY

satmusm mas At IMS eeeae 
in wewnaxi smteev «mown

Win *50 Cash
"Name It Program”

Tune in CFRB
FRIDAY IV INI NO* 

S.4S—D
(P*yn*M Ssvfe* TUm)

D-nrad by •• F. LAWKASOM A CO. IT»., LONDON, «NT. 
Maker» ef Uinwn't SnowOafc* i

By PRUNELLA WOOD
THE discreet glitter of tiny 

beads has been revived to 
make headline news in sophis
ticated fashions for formal 
wear.

A shining example in white 
chiffon is sketched, its grace
ful plume design picked out in 
glistening «liver beads, and 
accented with clusters of 
beaded fringe Which reflect 
myriad pin points of light in 
movement.

Back drapery which termi
nates in a short train gives 
added grace to the willow 
slim lines of this lady-like 
gown for the woman of poise 
and dignity.

Mrs. J, j. shaughnessy of Peter
borough spent a lew days with her 
«later, Mrs. W. MoKiever.

Frank Hickey of Kinsnount *c- 
°ff companied Kevin Leahy home for 

eventually andaa I feared, I dream- the w«k.eI>d and visited him and 
ed of Denny. We were on the pier ^ ^ brother. Vincent Hickey, 
and there was moonlight and the J Mr, jphn Quinl*n is
setting waa perfect for such a scene frim(te in Peterborough.
Just aa if it had not happened in 
reality.

There wasn't a sign ot Margie 
Dixon, and Denny end I were 
back together again aa though a 
year hadn’t passed at all. The

, .„ M. Margaret (nee Mary Moher) at 
visiting S| Joseph’s Convent.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sheehan. 
Miss Nellie Sheehan, and John 
shethan were at Oowneyville on 
Sunday to visit their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Den
nis Begley

Arthur Carve th attended Rose- 
neath Fair.

Mus Loretto Cavanagh. teacher 
at Whitby, spent the week-end with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

our visita brief onee ever the 
breekfaet table.

When he hed come In Shat after
noon end announced he wee taking 
hi* feet off our table, Maudie'» face 
expressed both our feelings.

"Crane Into town next week 
and we'll celebrate," he. Mid. 
chucking bar under her second

Joe Hiokey and Maurice Hart
nett of Kinmount visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Hickey last week.

Richard Sheehan, Jr., spent the 
week-end with friends in Tweed.

Aircraftsmen James MOEachem 
moonlight seemed to be blinding „,d Bunnell Lepage, whose homes
And I could hear MoCool thump- are In New Brunswick, accompan-
ing aa he does when he scratches ted Aircraftsman Fergus O'Connor
himself at night and shakes the home from Mountain View to spend
whole house. I was angry at him tne week-end with hi* parent*, Mr i-VvanLrh
for disturbing that moment and and Mr*. Joseph O’Connor.
I wsa troubled by that white Mr. and Mrs. James Moher, eon _ . , 
moonlight blinding me. William and daughter Teresa, and BrifinPnOr m

Then the dog barked—a shrill, Thornes Sheehan and sons Jack L-M lul 11
sharp bark. Automatically I rolled and Jim, were in Campbellford on Mr and Mrs William Haggarty
over and yelled at him to atop the Sunday, where they visited Bistar and John Bentley of Pic ton were
noise. I opened my eyes but I.______________
couldn’t see. A light, brighter" 
than any moonlight, was in my ‘ 
ayes for a second, and then all 
waa dark.

I know the light was there. I 
could feel it like something mate
rial on my face, and the racket 
MoCool waa making was real 
enough, too. In that confused 
state of mind it we* a moment 
before I could think and then ell 
I felt waa fear. Someone was in 
the house.

I knew that. No one could ever 
make me believe differently. I 
was sure ot that and the light on 
my face, and the remembrance of

FOR THE

Modern Miss
Snippy, youthful stylo, all exactly 
right with your casual clothes. . . . 
There’s wide color variety, end heel 
heights and contours are the most 
modern.... Be young ... stay young 
in "Speedy Sports.’

iz z

Military Tan» 
Antique Tan» 

Brown», Blue», 
Black» . . .

Soft sued* or polished calf 
leathers accented by an
tique finishing as well as 
crushed grain leathers are 
available. "Scoop wedge,” 
‘Cowboy’ or "Military” 
heels . .. many styles have 
platform soles ... choice of 
Blue, Rust, Tan or Black. 
See the fine selection NOW 
at your nearest Agnew-Sur- 
pass store.

Most Styles

Site» to 9 
Width» AA to C $!

> H O E STORES LIMITED

Tune In the New 
C.O.P. Program

87 STORES IN CANADA 
FRIDAY Station CFRB 

SL30P.M., E.P.S.T. TORONTO

AFTER DARK HATS

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE LATE afternoon or 

af^er dark hat la the big mil
linery success of the season. 
These haU. with their glitter
ing touches and feather fan
tasies, must be beautifully 
handled. Helene Oarnell, only 

iwlgner ever to to

associated with the great 
Maria Ouy, and also the fav
orite hat designer of Holly
wood does these hats extreme
ly well. This Oarnell model is 
of fine felt, cut in one piece 
with fine pleating and subtle 
handling. A coq head of gold, 
red and green pallettes Is set 
off bye «eg feather cluster.

r

Hi'
One (fay -

each (ûeeAj

I

xr

Cl

Ü The Boy
who delivers 

your Examiner

calls to collect
He has so many customers he can’t afford to give credit 
for he must pay for his papers on fixed dates and counts 
on his collections to make his payments. Your courteous 
carrier boy assumes a financial burden he cannot afford 
to carry when you ask him to wait for his money. He 
collects on the same day each week — you know which 
day — and when he has to “call again” to collect from 
you, delivery of his whole route is delayed on several 
days. Have the money ready for the boy the day he 
collects—the correct change, if convenient. Help him 
to meet his financial obligations promptly, and to make 
delivery on time every day.
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Noted Woman Lawyer Says Feathere^ Forrrialitv 
That Women Talk Too Much

be you cotild also tell wbat of which he» grown underground— «often» in minimum cooking time.

NEW YORK—(API.—Women tslk 
too much. They not only ere tri- 
clined to talk too much at home, but 
In world «flaire they talk them- 
eelvee out of the very thing» they 
an trying to get.

You have that atralght from Dr. 
Lena Madeeln Phillip», a woman 
lawyer, who 1» president of the In
ternational (Canada and the United 
State») Federation of Business and 
Professional Women.

"The thing that makes me mad
dest about women Is that they spend 
so much time talking about social 
reform* and won't put teeth into 
their own words." Dr. Phillips said 
when asked. "What's right and 
what’s wrong with women?”

“Take women's work for peace, or 
in etvlc affaire. More women really 
study the issues of war than men. 
But then what do we do? We have 
a week’s convention and talk, talk, 
talk. Expend the urge and the ener
gy for accomplishing something by 
talking about it. Release pent up 
emotion and then feel we’ve saved 
the world. Its out or our system and 
we think we've done it.

“But that doesn’t put the right 
people on the school board or make 
peace In the world. If women are 
going to get anything done they'll 
have to talk less and work more.

“Women don't drive at the funda
mental*. They won't make up their 
minds and do something about get
ting the things they want done, such 
as bringing peace to the world, and 
then go about getting those things 
In the way they go about managing

their husbands.
"They know how to do that sup

erbly, set the stage, give him a good 
dinner, let him take his nap and 
get all eased up and then broach 
the subject of a new fur coat. Even 
then they don’t do it directly. The, 
suggest how stunning his competi
tor’s wife looked In her new sables 
and how everybody admired her 
and then let It drop right there. But 
they keep coming back again and 
again till they get what they want.

"They don't use that system in 
their work In civic or world affairs. 
In a war caused by maladjiatment 
among human being and an upset 
of spiritual values, it's the men who 
are making the decisions. The wo
men are sitting by and saying 'aye, 
aye' and letting them do It. We fol
low them and have no more initia
tive and backbone than Just to fol
low along. We compromise for sec
ond best. In the last analysis—wo
men won’t pay the price—hard 
work, criticism, censure and misun
derstanding They want to save the 
world and still not make enemies.

"I’d like to say a word about 
what's right about women," Dr. 
Phillips said. "They have a great 
ability to see the fundamental Is
sues. even if they dont always drive 
at them. They are loyal and self
less. They're more adaptable and 
more flexible than men, and most 
Important of all they understand 
human beings and their weaknesses. 
That’s why I wish they'd step talk
ing so much and get something 
done,"

cooked In plenty at mitai
make* turnip bitter. Do you have leaving most of it pale on the un- Delicate Turnip until tender and drained.
“mTwouMWbeïaddto<have fame- derglde and very uttle Wt* t0*>- Mash turnips that have been (Continued on Page at))
Mrs. W. Davidson. Rose land When preparing turnip peel it .

ANSWER: My farmer friend» tell thinly and slice it thinly and boll In . 
me tinman* that take too long to plenty of salted water uncovered, 
develop In dry weather are often This dilutes the strong flavor end 
strong. allows some of the strong arosmto

A good rule is to select a turnip disperse in the air. Have water bou- 
that is large and smooth and most tog bard all the time so that turnip

Add S

i,>v

;

\yij&rjr

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

QUESTION: Two weeks ago I My ............. Oven will hold end
caw a recipe to the paper for Sweet sterilize twelve pint Jam at once. I 
Mixed Pickles so I made them with- have been preparing my Jam and 
out the vegetables and only made covers by susrillstog to the oven 20 
them sweet—they were gherkins, to 30 minute» at 360 deg. Pehr.
The brine called tor 4 quarts of shortly before I fill them. I figure
gherkins with 4 lb. salt to 2 quarts they must be sterile since a cake 
water, soaked overnight. I did that, would bake in that time. It uses 
The next morning I washed them Uttle extra heat since I'm about
and made them up with 4 cups to use the oven and turn it off a
vinegar and 34 cups sugar. Now few minutes after the thermostat 
they have been made a week ago, has returned to beat after putting 
and I went to open a Jar end they in the Jam. I leave them In the oven 
ere not firm—they are soft. Could tUl wanted and ueuaUy find the heat 
you tell me what is wrong with has dropped to 270 degrees Fahr. 
them. I would like to put up small by the time my fruit la In the 
earn again. Thanking you. Mrs. slightly cooled jars (thti being done 
J. Langlois, Benjamin avenue. out of oven). I boll only the rubber 

ANSWER: Pickles may soften .
for three reasons: (1) the vinegar order to boU Jam one mud 
may be strong and not puro-eSne thernm»^
vinegar is not kteriljzed and con- *• ***• and
tains destructive chemicals (some- »»•? » minutes. This is using heat 
times absorbed from tree sprays, and steaming the whole house. 
(2) Chipped granite kettle, or M<feov” »!“lne V“ *uVaut10< the 
moons would create ruet which **ter without contamination I» very 
could «often them. Also be sure to «moult, 
use glass top jam. .3) Overcooking * «“»
will also soften pickles. 374 **■ Fahr. for whatever time

A small bunch of alum is used
by some cooks always, while I do that given fnutto pint size reocm- 
not use slum in my pickles I con- charts for
suited the pickling expert to a large water bath method, 
concern to town and he say* l-js 1 toPJ
teaspoon of alum to each quart of «“ ‘f” before placing to
Pickles will do no harm and will
keep them crisp U no other soften- th*J*r* «cmetlme» boll mar
tog damage hieing done. Be sum * llttie and have had quite a fe-w

incidents of broken seal—that isto wafcoh these precautions and fed-

Next Washday! 
CHANGE TO 
Super Suds

low the recipe exactly for your next ste9<” Preesire spoiling the screw
on the metal ring. I could certainly

Qiinmm r hav, i,wt s-,n not Proce6s them “y 'on«er <* QUEenON. I have Just been —,j «he Jars. This year I“ oven,c*nn*d ho used 250 doT Fahr. forthe 
fruit in Septembe. 27 issue. In spite periods and bave overcome
Of printed statements that oven trout
•anhtog Is not suitable to peaches perhaps my Jam am hotter than
and pears I have been turning out u8uai «men they go to the oven, 
a perfect product by that method : immerse my fndt to salt aohi- 
for the past four yearn tion to prevent discoloration and

I have a suggestion to make and aJiow lt amta in a large pan
a point to being up. I note your mitii j have enough for 12 pints. I
reference to sterilized Jans by boil- ^ ^ the M Jw> wlth
tog for 20 minute» heavy boiling syri® (half sugar

q and half water), partially aaal and 
put Into the oven at once. They are 
removed from the oven one at a 
time, sealed and turned upside 
down. I have completely lost only 
one jar of fruit, this from a batch 
which I had to leave for a few 
hours after dipping to hot water. 
I t»ve discovered several with flecks 
of mold after some months, ob
viously due ' to defects in the J*r 
top», rubber or rings. Perhaps some 
success Is due to my training to 
sterile technique as a nurse.

I think there hss not been enough 
publicity given to the use of salt 
water dtp to prevent discoloring. 
Most people have never heard of it. 
Though I canned some one thous
and quart Jars each year to the 
deys before I became a nuiee I only 
read of it two years ago.

Now another Idea I think Is orig
inal. Once long ago when my 
mother found herself rushed for 
time, she omitted peeling a few 
jars of tender skinned Bartlett 
pears. The flavor was so much im
proved that we never peeled an
other Bartlett pear. Leaving the 
peeling on conserves time, fruit, and 
one would suppose Vitamin C as 
well. Do try a few jam and let 
others know. It is worth while to 
look over canned fruit from time 
to time especially toward the

By PRUNELLA WOOD
BRILLIANT idea In this sea

son of fashionable revivals of 
the loves of our grandmothers' 
day.. ostrich fronds in a 
face-framing ruff Inspired by 
her favorite feathered boa.. 
and matched with fashion's 
newest whimsy, a huge muff 
light as a cream puff.

All this in the hypnotic hue 
of red geraniums needs the 
background of suave black, 
as shown in the costume 
sketched. The willow slim

dress, all understatement, 
makes an uncluttered back
drop for other accessories with 
its unrelieved neckline. Here 
It Is topped with a shapely 
tunic jacket made of black 
Persian lamb, it* side closing 
accented by the velvet ties of 
the ruff.

A black crepe sheath even
ing gown Is Jacketed In 
matching Persian lamb fur, 
muffed and ruffed with os
trich fronds dyed a rich ger
anium red.

«millau ytf le vwy easy m yaw heeds.

Ih«i yea nWd the sa* e« lees m

svhh Hat lavaly clsaa taiell yee Uha-

I ptrt* n

Spring. In this way the first sus
picious signs can be noted and that 
Jar set aside for immediate use. 
Mr». F. 8. Dewer.

ANSWER: Such enlightening let
ters are most welcome. I think your 
oven sterilizing your Jans is moot 
efficient and certainly am glad you 
were kind enough to write quickly 
enough that some of us can attach 
your remarks to our file copies.

I have not yet tried your Idea at 
leaving akin on Bartlett», but can 
readily believe K ie good, for I

leave the akin on as-celled "greasy" 
pippin apples which I annually can 
far applesauce tor the children and 
the Skin is so thin and well-flavored 
lt nearly disappears In steam pres
sure canning and the applesauce 
has a distinctly good flavor.

Do write often and let ua be of 
help to you sometime.

QUESTION: Would you please 
help me with these problems? I 
would like to know If there la any 
way to cook, turnip so that it won't 
have that strong, bitter teste. May-

NOVEL NECKWEAR

LARGE
Mt6.

ZEBRA
STOVE POLISHht K—pt

Ktvr
STOVI

Looking 
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Super Suds is “MY0I-SÂFEI»

«QUI Dvr PASTE
A QUICK SHIIMfc 

IN NO TIN1F

By ALICE ALDEN at the photograph. The slop-
DRESS UP a simple frock lng epaaMtea —a ct Yai lace 

•ad . making ft eontaaat wtth the
and enhance the beauty oc a lunwtowly heavy oorded lace 
new and Important drew wttto torn** We deep and
a bit of beautiful neekweaA lcag gads which meet at the 
Never have collar and cuff seta base at a phmv'ng V, Quite an 
ieen more varied and lovely aft togaowmenl) ft» J6ft Uttle 

j you can Judge Zaom ft ----------“ "

ZîELLERs

“Thrift Makers”
#

Timely "Buys'" at Typical Zeller Prices!

TO-MORROW—be sure to shop at Zeller's. There 
you will find dozens and dozens of item* for yourself, 
the family, your home—all of them in the mood of the 
season? At prices that are easy on your purse!

BOYS' CAPBBKIN MITTS: One-piece 
palm and two-piece back; with knitted Æ 
wristlets. Lined for extra warmth. Black. HL 
brown. Zeller-Thrift-Priced .......  ...........

BOYS’ SKI CAPS—Navy cheviot cloth with red chametsette 
lining and emblem. Sixes 64 to 7. eft.
Price ...............................................  WWW

BOYS' BREECHES—Freixe cloth with lxeed knees, four 
pockets. Double knee end seat. Sises 26 to 34. w M 
Price......................................................................  ... l*w®

MEN'S RAYON SCARFS: white, self- 
striped: wtth Iringed ends; SO inches long.
Also 48-toeh Scarfs of rayon crepe to W_^E A JH 
white; patterned Scarfs of spun rayon, 44 TM / SW 
Inches long. Zeller-Thrift-Priced ............. *

LADIES'

PYJAMAS

• Flannelette
• Coat-style
• Thrift-Priced

Colour»: pink, pale blue, mala». Button-front. With long sleeves. 
Small, medium and large sizes.

FOR the SMART and THRIFTY!

• See these Values! * Zeller-priced!

LADIES' WOOLENS DRESSES: modish 
frocks for Immediate and all-winter wear. 
Tailored type» prédominé ta. Colours:) 
blue, wine, oxford, green. At..................

LADIES’ JERSEY BLOUSES-flhtrtwalst 
style, with long sleeves and pocket. Snowy i 
white. Sizes 14 to 20. Smart to combinai 
with tailored suits, to wear with gayl 
Jerkins, or as a topper with your new plaid" 
skirt ..........................................................

WARM PYJAMAS: Ladies’ pyjamas of 
printed flannelette to email, medium and, 
large sises. Pretty patterns on background I 
of pink, pale blue or maize. Splendid* 
value! .......................................>...............

Value

Glassware

Otft suggestions In Glassware 
Good assortment Including 
nappies, bowls, plates, etc.

19c to
39c

New glass black out lamp In
cluding candle chimney and 
bare. Grape design, very at
tractive. Zeller-Thrift-Priced

BUTTER 9-

Of simulated cut crystal. -Bud' 
design. Complete with cover.

....... ............98c
Bowl and six Nappies to 
match, ot simulated cut crys
tal Leaf shape.

“LOG CABIN" 
CHOCOLATES, lb. 29c

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATE 
MACAROONS—
H-»-

15c

SALTED PEANUTS— | m
Spanish type. lb. 19C

CHOCOLATE 
BUDS, lb.......... 30c

Zeller's Limited

ZïELLE Ft
.r, nmjruiïïM*'.'.-'.w rst:S

IN THE MEN'S WEAR SECTION

“SUPERTEX”
SHIRTS

• Zeller- T hrift-Value!

• Superior Quality!

"Supertex" Shirts are the choice of discriminating 
men, and of women who do the shopping for their men- 
folk. These Shirts with the famous label ore made of 
tested quality broadcloth, to Zeller's specification*. See 
the new assortment of colours and patterns. Note the 
splendid value!

Sites 14% te f6/2. Of 100 x 60 Ireeddetk Tested 
Quality.

Men’s Pyjamas
MEN'S TAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS—Kite front or m — 
lapel collar styles, pockets, matched patterns. As- 1 QR 
sorted sizes. Price ...................................................

MEN'S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS to Olbeonla m sasa
cloth, striped patterns, lapel or kite front style. 1 (Ml 
Plexibelt. Assorted sizes. Price ................................. ■•WW

CAPESKIN GLOVES

one-dome fast*

1.19
For Best Wear, choose Capeskin Gloves, with one-dams fastener 
or sltp-on style. Lined: military tan, dark 
brown, grey, natural, black. Unitoed: mili
tary tan and natural. Zeller-Thrift- 
Priced ...............................................................

SPATS: OF WOOL FELT

1.00
Colours: lawn, medium grey, pearl grey, 
sitae 7 to 11. With oord binding, or with 
leatherette binding and reinforced st heels. 
Zeller-Priced at.................................................

CHILDREN'S HOSE

Full-length ribbed stockings, priced lor the thrifty,
• Wool and Cotton mixture—sizes g to 7 da
• Hayon and Cotton mixture-sixes g te Sit.....................  m
• Weal and Cotton mixture—«lies lit te IB. a
• Rayon and Cotton mixture—else» Stole........................ W

BOYS' GOLF HOSE

Golf-style Hose, the types young lads prefer; priced te phage 
thrifty mothers. Sises 7 te 10 in popular colours. With fancy 
Jacquard cuffs or "Lastex ”-ed ribbed _ wncuff.................................................................... 45c-59c

Big "Buys" for Men and Boys I

MEN'S SCARFS of white Sand Crepe 
with hand-knotted fringe. Also Spun 
Twill Scarfs (spun rayon with twill weave) 
In popular patterns Including patsleyç 
and polka dote. Zeller-Thrift-Priced ....

WOOL SCARPS, 46 INS. LONO: with 
Hlf-frtoged efids Your choies of white, 
maroon, green, navy, airforce blue. Also 
patterned wool Scarfs: background colours 
of wins, navy, green. Zeller-Thrift-Priced

®OTS* MITTS: Of capeskin, In popular 
colours. Cowhide — to natural shada. 
Gauntlet-Style Mltte with palms of cape- I 
skin: star and fringe-trimmed leather 
cuffs. Lined wlthf lannelette. Sizes * to 6. 
Zeller-Thrift-Priced ...................................

Boys' Doeskin Shirts

In plain shades of navy and maroon — I 

button front, pockets. Sizes 12 to 144. ’ 
Price ......................a.

>1

ZELLER'S LIMITED
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« « - PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Mr. end Un. Morgan Thomas of 

Hamilton were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Everltt, Be thune 
street.

4 4 4
Mr. Ted Everltt. of Hamilton 

spent the week-end with his par
ents at 171 Be thune street < 

see
Mrs. W. Hopkins of Springvtlle has 

received a cable from her husband. 
Gunner W. O. Hopklnson telling of 
his safe arrival In England.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mre. P. P. Long, of Camp- 

bellford are In the city today for the 
wedding of their son, Mr. John 
Douglas Long of Toronto, and Miss 
Theresa Mary Hickson.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. a. Rome, 238 Wolsley 

street has received a cable telling of 
the safe arrival overseas of her hus
band, Gunner William Rome, who Is 
with an Anti-tank Battery.

4 4 4
Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Paterson, have 

returned to Mona Mills after spend
ing a week with the latter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mre. Prank Dawson, Water 
street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Robert A. Hall has received 

word of the safe arrival In England 
of her husband, L-Bdr. R. A. Hall 
who is with an Anti-tank Battery.

♦ ♦ ♦
Onr. T. C. Hartley, R.CA., who Is 

stationed at Sussex Camp, New 
Brunswick Is spending his furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Hartley, 444 Rogers street.

4 4 4 ,
Mre. Alan H. Heideman, the for

mer Margaret Ash is being enter
tained by Mrs. Prank H. England, of 
Toronto, at a reception In her hon
or on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Ralph H. England, nee Ruth Cum
mings Is also a guest of honor.

4 4 4
Recent Bride Honored

Mrs. Harry Griffin, the former 
Dorothy Frost a bride of this month 
was entertained prior to her marri
age by the Excelsior Class of St. 
James’ Church of which she Is a 
member, at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Huggins, Ml Weller Street. She was 
presented with a kitchen shower of 
cream and red enamel ware. Miss 
Jessie Martin also entertained for 
her at a towel shower.

4 4 4
'38 Club To Have Bazaar

Mrs. Grace Finley entertained the 
members of the 38 Club at her cot
tage at Chemong Lake on Wednes
day evening. Proceeds of this will 
go to make up a bale for distribu
tion in the western Provinces.

4 4 4
SO Peart Wed Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams, of 
Havelock will celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary on Sunday, Oc
tober 28 quietly at their residence 
with members of the Immediate 
family.

♦ 4 4
Entertains Choir

Gold Threaded Suit Miss A. Je.iklnson were In charge 
of the articles, which Included 1 
quilts with warm flannelette lin
ings, small afghans stitched to baby 

By PRUNELLA WOOD blankets, pyjamas, dresses, sweat-
PERHAPS the moat useful aDd

New Books At The Library
ADULTS.

Amazing Summer. Gibbs ; I Was
Brave, Yates; Then Came Adven
ture, Brock; Black Beauty, Sewell;

V.

Item In your wardrobe for the Thll( wlll ^ second bale of a Nazi Flier .Leaked; Berlin Diary, Mountain Mystery, Chapman; Es- 
new formal season Will be a Clothing sent through the Red Shlrer W L- Beast from the Abyss, cape by Night, Anson; Secret Pact, 
dinner suit which Will see you Shield Auxiliary, one having been Rauschning;’ Shadow of Wings, Wirt; Dave Dawson at Dunkirk, 
vITv.ior.aMT through the ««it 1” the spring. Morton 8.; Thial oï Vincent Boon, Bowen; Fairy Tales, Andersen:
fashionably t g Mrs. H. Bassett, the class presl- Ownsley; We Married An English- There was a Horse, Fenner; Our
gamut of after dark occasions dent, welcomed the guests and Mrs. man, Huffman R. tc H.- That Lofty Neighbors, Beaty; History of Tom 
of varying degrees of formal- O Pakenham and Mrs. Chase as- Sky, Hough- As for Me and My Jones, yielding (adult); Lynch- 
Itv with Its jacket the dinner slated In serving. Mrs. W. Davis was House, Roes S.; Piping on the Wind, Rope Law, Dresser (adult), 
suit Is attuned to your «corVs £ ‘M?*
black tie, but when the formal Wright. Mrs. W. Hake was tree- McCann ’toe RetSl, Ba?-
decoUetage Of the dress iVre- surer. ring too; They Called Him Blue
vealed sans the Jacket your Bittersweet and baby's breath was Blases, Raine.

used on the table where Mrs. Joseph —^ M .___ I. Voned in thp used m ln* “D1® wnere sirs, josepnappearance IS keyed to tne jgy, the class teacher, poured tea.
formality of his white tie or -----------------------------
full dress uniform. . ,

We have sketched a lame RebekOn LOdgG

Trampled Lilies, Fortescue; Nor

hash already made. Chin 
potato-stock mixture or 
hash 1 hour. Divide Into six equal 
parts, shape Into balls with back at 
a spoon and make a depression or 
deep well In top of each. Place In 
greased baking dish and break an 
egg Into each depression; dot with 
butter and sprinkle with eel* and 
pepper. Bake, covered in slow oven 
of 326 deg. Pahr. for 26 to 30 min
utes or until egg* are set. Serve on 
hot platter garnished with parsley 
or If they are baked on pyrex pie 

Jonah's Ark. Barker: Britannia Plate serve In stiver pie ring, well 
Rule. Anonymous; My Little Count- garnished. A .delicious emergency 
tng Book, My Little A.B.C., Cous- supper.
land; Farm Yard Folk, McClure; Write again when we can be ol 
Oollywog Book, Teddy B^r Book, help.
Wickham: Grey Rabbit’s Party, --------------------------
Uttley; Spies at Candover Mylrea;

dinner eult In pink and black i i . _ _ 
ghot with gold, lte lowdecolle- VeieDrCITeS 
tage gracefully stilrred. The 35^ Anniversary

BailieboroNews
Maughan; Woman Is Witness. Lo- ot 8herwood' Oilson’ 
thar; Blind Man's House, Walpole;
Salud Hanning M - Poems 1930-

■
1

salua Manning M.- poems 1930- 1- z~ 1
1940, Blunder E.; Lighter Than Day, tlXjUl fy LOlUITin

tage gracefully stilrred. The 3^^ AnniVGrSQP/ Skitif'MmmUl^^awWmi'^’^Ma- (Oantinued from Page 11) 
figure moulding Jacket, made M,CI'3UI > nagerlal Revolution, Burnham J.; medium sized mealy cooked pota-
Of the same fabric, Is fastened The 35th birthday anniversary ot Gunman’s Chanoe, short L.; Trail toes, and mash all together. Season
With large jewellers' buttons the Golden Link Rebekah Lodge No. Town, Haycock; Sword and the Net, with salt and pepper, and for six
nf inlil metal studded with 81 and “>e lnstilation meeting was Warren; Unknown Garden, Hollo- people add 4 tablespoons butter and

held on Tuesday evening, with Sis. way; Shy Plutocrat, Oppenheim; gtoblespoons cream and mash 
camellan stones, its V neck- Elva Throop in the chair. , Sweet Thames Run Sbftly, Gib- very well until perfectly smooth.
Une softened With a narrow District Deputy Sis. Burgess and bings; Hear. Hear, Freeman. gtlr over low heat until very hot
roll coUar. . staff of Loch Lomond No 248 of Madman's Bluff, Steele- Case of throughout and serve at once.

Campbellford Installed the following the Turning Tide. Gardner E.- Na- corned Beef Hash
4--------------------- —4 officers; jd?J4.G., Sis. Elva Throop; zarene, Asch■ Dark House Deeutnk■ ,
j jenr* convener- uv, p * Noble Grand, Sis. Daisy Roberts; Above suspicion, Machines- Coun- ,,, JS 006 “V emergency 

P vlce °rand’ 8to' EUen Bullied: Fin- try Schoolma’m, Lutes; Seeing Is <Uî“7?”d we °0o5‘d*r 11 dUlte 
anclal Secretary, Sis. Hazel Heck- Believing, Dickson- Healthy Babies . .

i mani Treasurer, sis. Laura Miller; Kenyon- Canadian Patent Office ^to-oe- d**1 beef
A. C. Wolff. Mrs. K. E. MacDonald, r,,, secretary, Sis. Effle Morton; Record, ’ 1939 1940- How to Build <otx*ed <x*’nrd heef will do too ot

Pianist, Sis. Helen Crulkshanks; Your House’ Wisely, Abercrombie- °0Vrfe>’ * oups ohopped. °»*ed
Chaplain, Sis. M. Townsend; Inside French Indo-Chlna, Thompeon: POteUxx. 'A cvp ohoppe donlon, 1-3
Guardian, 81s. Effle Rowe; Outside Europe In the i«th Cenburv Lloson: meat stock or cream or 1101Guardian, Bro. Robert Murduff; Europe In the iTth CenSry o^v: mak- ““ P*pper’ 2 tablespoons
Warden, Sis. Sybil Hall; Conductor, short HlstorjT of U SA Bas«tt: butter- l,araley- Mlx u**tb*r beef,
Sis. Irene Hewitt; RF N.O.. Sis. Highway to Valor buiev’ Patiu of t”1*10*6- onion and stock, and eea-

16s. J. E. R. Munro, Alymer Elizabeth Rowe; LS.N.O., Sts. Nellie aiory, Cobb- Introduction to Theory !°” taste- to hutter to hot
Street was hostess on Tuesday to Beatty; RS.V.O., Sis. Cassle Col- 0f Employment, Robinson J frytng l”n- *read evenly OTer
the members of the Arts and Crafts tins; LS.V.G., Sis. Dorothy Pogue. ^ Desirable Bachelor' nr.i». .r.educ® bMi and «“*
Guild of the Women’s Art Associa- The charter members present were d (L slowly untU browned °” bott<xn-
tioo when a paper on jewelry was Bro. and 81s. Murduff. Others un- J™*'1}* ^™an- Fold over as for omelette, serve on
given by Mm. W.L. Hardwick? Mrs. eble to attend were Sis. Joeephtoe ®^at’ hot platter garnished with parsley.
B. V. Moore and Miss Le ta Browns- Batten and Bro. and Sis. Watts of I^jd“ Corned Beef Huh With Egg

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Holtby, of 
Port Perry, and Mr. and Mm. Walk
er, of Greenback, were dinner guests guests of their parents on Sunday,

of Mr. and Mrs. Oft» Williamson 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wordy Finnic ot 
Buckhorn, were visitors to the vil
lage lslt week.

Mr. Stewart Graham and sisters 
Ella, Bertha and Lila, of Toronto, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Rutherford.

The Misses Jean Dawson and 
Mary Staples and Mrs. S. S. Staples 
spent the week-end to Toronto and 
Fergus.

Pte. Carl Dawson, who has been 
on leave for the put three months, 
has returned to his battaient at 
Camp Borden this week.

The Batileboro choir of the Uni
ted church, under the leadership ht 
Miss Jean Dawson, have been In
vited to Stewart’s Hall anniversary 
u the guest choir for the evening 
service.

Mr. and Mm. Arthur Bateman 
and children of Little Britain, were

1

Mm. J. H. Spicer, Mm. J. P. Roach, 
Mias NO» Shevlin, Mm. E. Hurtu- 
bise, Mias T. Hurley, Miss L. Hur
ley, Mias M. McCarthy.

♦ -4 -4
Arif and Crafts Guild

combe were co-hostesses.
4 4 4

Mrs. D. Matchett Hostess 
The King’s Own Bible Class of 

St. Junes’ United Sunday School 
was entertained by Mrs. D. Match
ett, one of its members, at her

Smashes Through, Gunn V.; Tall
n—nurses* asked Man> R°M J-l Sealed-Room Mur- Deputy Burgess asxeo d Tno n,.r _ _

Toronto.
District

each Lodge to have a shower to get
_________ ____ Use recipe for Corned Beef Hash

der. Penny; Too Dear for My Poe- above or use 2 cans of corned beefeacn noage vo nave a anvwcr 10 guv „ _ 7
gifts to enclose with a parcel sent cJse ln ,the Cll-
from Toronto each month to 10 Odd- Hjj’ . Jt|?le5do“r _.of
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To discover 
how really 
lovely you can 
be with a new 
hair do.

Dial
8837

Shampoo, Set................................ 60<

Rosonne Beauty Salon
Suita 17-18 KragfO Bldg.

from
fellow boys averse It.

A gift was presented to District 
Deputy Burgess and to Junior P.N.O.

V"

Wynne; Winter Is Past, Streatlteld; 
Three for a Girl, Barty; Sunl Is

________________________ My Undoing, Steen; Mine toiler!t-
lovely home to Otcnabee, when sisT Eva Throop. Sis. P. Mowry, ance’ Niven; Crowthers of Bank- 
thlrty-elgik class members and PNG and the committee were ln dam’ Aunstrong; Change Part- 
friends gathered lor the monthly charge’ of the social evening, 81s. ™rs- Murd,r of » Film
meeting. Murduff pouring tea at a table star- Holt: Solitude Island. Brophy.

Thaikaglvtag was Ibe theme of beautifully arranged with a birth- J°y It Piles, L. Arnold; PoV- 
the service ol worship, arranged by day cake with candles and a stiver “■**“ of Pamela, Hasllp; Black 
Mrs. W. K. Sloane, who offered service on a lace cloth. Cripple, Keveme; Wedding Day,
prayer and read a suitable poem. Guests Included the installing Edglnton; Hankow Returns, Archer; 
Appropriate thanksgiving readings staff from Campbellford: Marshal, Caroline of England, Quennel! 
were contributed by Mm. E, mv» Sis. Phillips; Pianist. Sis. Jeffs; 81s- 

' " ~ ‘ ters Ackerman, Finney, Petherlck,
Janrls, Palllser, Blby, Nelson, Bros.
Craighead, Palllser; Bro. and 81s.
Nicholls, Sisters Petherlck, Craig
head, Scott, Puller, Covert and West.

autumn flowers and pink and white 
streamers. Rev. J. E. Glover of 

u.mhOT. rj a, , Hastings officiated and Arthur La-Ch““ ir were guein? nHS ^ed^ng'mmlc nePbeW'

Mm. Bert Pltchford, McGUl Street. 
on Sunday following the evening ™e “"de. who was given In
church service, Mr. Stuart Hamlon marriage by her .father, chose a 
led In the singing of hymns with smart grey wool Jacket frock with 
Mrs. H. P. Doig at the piano. Mrs. black accessories and wore a corsage 
James Goldie contributed two fine of mauve orchids. She was attetid- 
aolos and the Rev. Fred W. Cralk ed by her sister. Miss Florence Bibby 
expressed appreciation of the work of Peterborough, who wore a grey 
of the choir under the leadership of wool dress embroidered with red 
Mr. Cecil Lapp. Dainty refreshments and matching accessories and cors- 
were served by the hostess. age of red roses. Mr. Kenneth M.

4 4 4 Stewart of Breckvllle assisted the
UUlar-Bibby groom.

CAMPBELLFORD Oct. 23 <ENS> following the ceremony a recep-
-The home of Mr. and Mm. Gerald “<*, for,lh*lmm*dl>t? ™>»tlves was ______
LeBrash was the scene of a pretty h,ld* ”lth Mrs- Bibby receiving In a w DeyeU. 
wedding here on Wednesday after- "VT blue "c"pe ,r<** wlth niatch- 
noon when the latter’» sister, ,nb accessories and corsage of 
Marion Bibby, youngest daughter of Brlercliffe roses The groom’s 
Mr. and Mm. R. J. Bibby of Hast- mother atu"d V"™'' t>lu* 
togs, became the bride of Lawrence “d
A. Mtilar, eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. c0™*e rams. Later the bride 

— — and groom left on a wedding trip to
the Kawartha Lake district and 
Northern Ontario.

Among the out of town guests 
were Mr and Mrs. R. H. Millar, and 
Misses Margaret and Dorothy Mti-

and Mm. A. Davis.
Mm. G. Harris took change of the 

business session when final ar
rangements were made for the 
Soout Officers’ banquet on Satur
day. It was also decided to bold a 
Class lunmage sale on November 
1, with Mrs. Q. Butcher ln charge.

Mm. A. W. Clark, treasurer, re
vealed a good profit realized from 
the tent presided over by the class 
during the plowing match.

A (hart social period was to 
charge of Mrs. Butcher who had 
prepared an Interesting "Faim Con
test’’ to which the winner was Mm.

Keats, Askwtth; Into China, Big
land; English Saga 1840-1940, A. 
Bryant.
JUVENILE

South America, North America, 
Asia, Europe. Australia, Africa, 
Around the World with the Chil
dren, Our Little Neighbors, Carpen
ters; Discoverers and Explorera, 
Shaw; Our Little Friends of Arabian 
Desert, Our Little Prlends of Nor
way, Carpenter; Fifty Famous 
Stories Retold, Baldwin; Enemy ln 
the House, Gelder; Rudl Finds the 

Miss Lahrtog Parsons, daughter ^^,.Po'?eJ: £l”t„8’'üplllg, J**?■

Miss L. Parsons 
CommcncGS 
Training Course

of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Parsons has
E. Kltney. A delightful musical the distinct honor ot being one of 
member was the vocal quartette by the first 150 members of the Cana- 
Mesdamee H. P. Doig, a. Butcher, dlan Women's Auxiliary Air Force 
E. Kltney and E. R. Frost. All en- who are being chosen from across 
Joyed the dainty refreshments Canada to begin their five-weeks’ 
served by Mm. Mhtchett at toe con- training course at old Havergal Col-

H. Mtilar, Brockvltie. The ceremony 
took place amid a profusion of

Superfluous Hoir
On Face and Mala*

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments Thons 
6423. or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

elusion at the evening, when a sin
cere vote of thanks was tendered 
the hostess for her charming hos
pitality by Mrs. W. Rose and Mre.

♦ 4 4
Leach-Little

BEWDLEY, Oct. 23.-(ENS>—The 
Cobourg Presbyterian Church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Saturday when Blanche Little, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Little, near Bewdley, be
came the bride of Murray Leach, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leach, Baltimore. 

The church was tastefully deoo-

lege, Toronto.
This five-week course will enable 

the members to qualify as officers 
or non-commission officers. The 
girls were received by Squadron 
Leader O. P. Hedges, Commanding 
Officer, and the staff Including the 
second-in-command Squadron Offi
cer E. C Bather of the British WA. 
AJF.'and Section Officer Olive Stew
art. C.W.A.Ar. medical officer.

Miss Parsons, who was a member 
of tile Women's Service Corps here, 
was to Toronto some time ago for 
her medical examination and was 
ordered to report this morning at 
the training depot. At the depot

Wood; Oak Tree House, Gibson; 
How Many Miles to Babylon? Brown.

Wonder Tales, Alcott; pink Fairy 
Book, Orange Fairy Book, Lang; 
Boys Book of Science and Construc
tion, Morgan; Chubby Bear, E. 
Barts; Sky High, Hurd; Aviation 
from Shop to Sky, Ploherty; Every 
Child's Pet Book, Trumpp; Engine 
No. 9, Hurd; Pun on Children's Feet, 
M. Lindsay; Little Arab All, Hoff
man; Raggedy Ann ln the Deep 
Woods, Raggedy Ann and the Wish
ing Pebble. Oruelle.

Parachute Pup, D. Merwto; No
thing At All, Gag; In His Little 
Black Waistcoat, Klddell-Monroe; 
Growing Up to New Zealand, Kaula; 
Charting the Counsellor's Course, 
Northway ; Growing up to New Zea
land, Kaula; Flags over Quebec, 
Watson; Peter and Cynthia, Irwin; 
Two-Spot, Rublcan; Havens for the

1er of Brockvltie and Mrs. Charles rated with autumn flowers and fo- - - -, ——, —Fraser, Port Hope. liage and the ceremony was perform- H1* a!‘7!>a,tüi "“J und*r*®Jnoc“la* Thf ft SHOD OdPH
4 4 4 ed by the Rev. John Lindsay of Uon, be Issued uniforms, and titite a 11 UH WfJCI I

C.W.L. Serve at Canteen Whitby with Mr. Alfred Mortimer coiirse including drlll phytical train- I I O n'r nrU
...___ „ _ „ __ , presiding at the organ. Ing and lectures. At the end of five VI 11 II O U HullsMembers of the Catoobc Womens p bride, glvenin marriage by ***** “>ey will be given examina-

lions to test their fitness for N.CQ. , In, order th*1 8*™ wbo "e work
ing to the afternoon might take ad-

League were cei duty at the Salve 
tlon Army Canteen

“S fnger-length veil of tulle with dus- 
served cofi©e ftnd s&ncdwitiies to *.r .» finmaM haaddeae* cue

. her father, was charming to a floor-
ait tne local length gown of whlte chiffon and « commissioned rank.

Two officers appointed already to v*nt**e of the many articles which 
She the new Cansdian force will he the Junior League members hate mi___ _ ter of flowers for headdress. She the new Canadian force will be . _ _

fonoSS carried a nosegay of pink BriarcUff among the student body, Plight Of- t,Jh*>,1?^,Shop,on Wa**r
following members assisted. Mm. F. and —hit. carnations fleer Jean Davey, chief medical of- *V^*t’ *hop will remain open to-

jm

roses and white carnations. fleer Jean Davey, chief medical of- . - -
-0 Mrs. Harold Homer attended her fleer, and PUght Officer K. O. Walk- t™° on Frtdey evento«

sister, wearing a Jacket frock of «r. R.O.AT. members of the eatab- umU8“Clock, 
peach satin and carrying a nosegay Ushment will Include the ad minis- . ™*y yav® *°“* "Wly evening 
of yellow pompoms and white car- trative officer, PUght Lieutenant R. dr*a**5' two particularly attractive 
nations. The groom was attended S. Cross and Adjutant Flying Offl- on“ m sequta trimmings

.. . - . — - —_____  . ' 0 - artri fl nrttliar arh t. eeena ece mhl.L
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MY DAILY
Lux Toilet Soap

FACIALS ARE A 
WONDERFUL 

HELP IN KEEPING- 
SKIN SMOOTH 

- SOFT/

zeuvwooet
HMUfped0UOM jCdtifa.

’’ (IAVTV CA8I

Many hearts will be gladdened to 
the bombed areas to England by the 
lovely articles of cloth tog made by 
the members of the Women’s 
Friendly Bible Class of bt. John’s 
Church.-

The articles were on display at a 
tea on Wednesday afternoon, the 
returns of which will be used to send 

. Christmas parcels overseas to the9 out of 10 Sctoon Stars use Lux Toilet Soap wS'.\fd

My Lux Toilet Soap complexion care’s as simple as 1, 2, 31 
Just pet the creamy lather tightly in, rinse with warm water, 
then a dash of cooL Pat to dry. A wonderful beauty aid!

by his brother. Mr, Percy Leach
After the ceremony a reception 

was held at the bride’s home where 
her mother received the guests wear
ing a dress of black chiffon and a 
corsage of roses with illy of the 
vatieq. The groom's mother had 
also chosen a black gown and wore 
a similar corsage.

• For travelling Mm. Leach wore a 
honey-beige wool dress with black 
coat, hat and accessories. After their 
honeymoon to western points the 
happy young couple are residing on 
the groom's farm near Baltimore.

Guests at the wedding from a 
distance Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hopkins and Bobble of Ro
chester, Miss Teresa Wilson and Mr. 
Wardy Little of Rochester, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Smith and BUI of

cer C. N. Roberts.

Branch

Notes

ST. JOHN'S BRANCH
The regular Wednesday meeting 

of St. John’s Branch was addressed 
by Rev. Floyd of St. George’s 
Church. Mr. Floyd delivered a very 
Instructive address on the ’Tour 
Cardinal Virtues" vis.: temperance, 
fortitude, Justice and prudence.

Plans were made for some of the

and another white crepe one which 
would make a lovely wedding gown 
if sleeves were added. There are oth
ers to black velvet.

A Spanish guitar made of beauti
ful wood would make a splendid ad
dition to any orchestra, and bridge 
prizes or Christmas gifts might be 
selected from the novelties which 
they have gathered together or you 
might wish to try some of the tasty 
jams. Jellies or pickles, which are all 
home made.

Proceeds of this sale Is to be di
vided between the «British War Vic
tims’ Fund and the local welfare 
worg which the league undertakes.

attend St. Paul’s Young People's
__________ _______ _________ ___ Hallowe’en party on Tuesday, Octo-
Oshawa, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Steele, members to attend the Provincial ber 28, and all members are request- 
Ruth and Douglas of Oshawa and Conference at Toronto this week- ed to meet at the parish hall "to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Little and Aud- end. costume” at 7:45 and go to St. Paul’s
rey and Junior of Cobourg. The branch has been Invited to to a body.

Articles For Bale 
Displayed At Tea

THE QUICK AND EASY FLOOR GLOSS
WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF 
NO RUBBING-NO POLISHING

lor Iiwkeem. die. weiebed or piiMid Zoocs.

HAWES'
FLOOR GLOSS
V\ I P E IT ON >> l f I r ''MINI

«AWES

Nil

Halit. Fair & Co., Limited
..... ■ ....... ...........r..................................... ................ 11Week-end Bargains in Every Department ol the Store

Ladies' Winter Coats
Come to- Fair’s this week-end for a splendid selection of Winter 
Coats. Harris tweeds and Imported novelty cloths, luxuriously 
fur trimmed with stiver fox, braver, perslan lamb, squirrel, racoon, 
opossum. All warmly Interlined, Regular sixes and half slats for 
the larger figure. Moderately priced.

Week-end Coat Sale
down the

19.95
Imported novelty cloths, squirrel collars and down the front 
trimming. Two season’s lining. Chamois Inter
lined. Black, blue, green. Sizes 14 to 
2014 ..........................................................................

Wool Dresses, plain colon and stylos 3-99 fr 4-99
Silk Crape Drossai, regular and half sisal. Mach, 

blua, wine, rust, green............................................6-95
Clearing early FaH millinery. Black and colored 

felts, rag. 2.98 end 3.98, far................................1.98

Bargains In The Staple Department
Superior Bleached Hemmed Sheets, each 1.00

42" Bleached Fillow Slips, pr. 59*

36" Heavy Quality Striped Flannelette, yd. 22*

36" Heavy Quality Yama Cloth and Woelette, 
fancy stripes and flowered patterns, yd. 29*

54" Navy end Imparted Tweed Coatings, yd. 2-50

54" Imparted Tweed Suitings, blue, turquoise, 
gold, gray, yd.................................................... 1-99

Wear-Best Flannelette Blankets, a good quality in attractive check patterns of 
green, blue, grey, meuve, rose, 12/4, double bed sise, each 1-19

READY to HANG DRAPES
Of good quality silk drapery, complete with pinch pleat head
ings. Heading hooks and tie becks. 3 1/3 yds. long. Colors: 
Green, blue, red, wine, rust, race, geld, biscuit. Reg. 4.98,
far, pair .................................................................................3-98
Scotch Net Curtains, biscuit shade, 36" x 214 yds., pair 149
89c 50" Flowered Chints far hangings, yd........................59*
89c 38" Good Quality Monks Cloth, yd.............................09*
1.98 50" Silk Drapery, odd lots and colour*, yd. 1-00

Kid and Suede 
GLOVES

A good variety of col

ors and sizes of Imported 
and Domestic Gloves, reg. 
to 2.98—

1.98

Silk Gowns and 
Pyjamas

Clearing odd lots and 
broken sizes. Reg. 1.98 
and 2.98

1.00 “ 1.98
Flannelette Gowns 49*

Lisle and Cotton 
HOSE

For less than regular 
prices. New Fall shades. 
Good quality Cotton,

pair ..................... 19c
Good quality Lisle,
pair..........................38*

Fine quality Lisle,
pair......................... 49*

Girls' mercerized or port 
wool Hose, size 5 to
10.........................29*

m

Q
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over
S minutes il

spoon salt, 3 eggs, separated, % cup

lemon

i keep
beauty 
as lm-

AU Rad * White Coffees are roasted by a special process that 
roasts every been perfectly right to the centre where the 
flavourful ofle are located—thee ground and peeked In special 
containers and shipped to our stores the same day. Oeffeea

SPECIALS PO* THURSDAY, FRIDAY » SATURDAY, OCT. 23* 24* end 25*: 
Peech ,

Tart Biscuits
Melba

Cream Biscuits 
Finger Biscuits
Dundum

Bed Plttm Jam 32 ox. Jar

Aylmer

Pork & Beans 3z*,, r,"”35e
HFE= **K THREE OUTSTANDING COFFEE VALUES Jacob* CRANBERRY 

SAUCE ... tt-ee. Jar 
Jacob’s Orange MAR
MALADE . tt-ee. Jar 
Geld Bitten 
DESSERT 9 ll-ea.
PEARS ... 4 Tin, 
Geld Medal 
DICED SR 14-os.

RED & WHITE COFFEE
An exceptionally fine flavour, full-bodied eoffee 
that Just suits particular coffee lovers—pecked 
In vacuum cans, ensuring freshness always .... 

*-“>■ Oil- 1-lb. BE.

EARLY RISER COFFEE
Clear and sparkling—the best 
value for the price—and fresh 
roasted and ground. An. 
1-lb. Bag .................

AUNT MARY'S COFFEE
Rich and full of flavour —j 
fresh and fragrant—packed] 
In double air-tight MM—

fruit salad
CANDIES ..........
JELLY
MANS ......... t
Runklst Valencia
ORANGES.........
EMPEROR a 
GRAPES .... 4

CANADA
CORN

STARCH
A kitchen favour
ite-useful for as 

many purposes.
Five Roses FLOUR
BULK

CUT MACARONI -
QUICK

QUAKER OATS<OLA88 
CROWN BROOMS 1
RED A WHITE

FLOOR WAX -
RED * WHITE

Orange Pekoe TEA
RED A WHITE

BAKING POWDER
RED A WHITE

PEANUT BUTTER 
SHREDDED WHEAT

Ivory Flakes
The same good quality as 
Ivory Soap—In flake 
form. I** pkg......... 43C

Ivory Snow
Dissolves quickly In hot or 
cold water-end more mew

Toilet

RED RIVER CEREAL JIFSOAP
FLAKES

Serve a hot dish of Red River Cereal these chilly

RIVER

Magic Baking Powder
fhe housewives’ choice—ensuring pood *m_ 
taking. 1-lb. Tin............................. ... vSOC FLOUR tfT7c=r—as

■SSStfà

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 23. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER <TEiEnmnE mat

« « « woM£1Nrs woRK AlND 1N1 ERESI « « «
Cake Worth Time, Trouble 
Is Worth Best Ingredients
■y MARY MOORE

When I climbed down off the 
fence Into the cake-flour ride of 
the controveray I Jumped from the 
baking-pan right Into the oven!

You can throw all the beater» 
and sillers you cam at me but I’ll 
still maintain that on the whole 
eske flour makts better oekee.

I blush when I think of this to
ndent: Two weeks In advance » 
Pknle had been arranged. I was 
to bring one of Mamie’s cakes- 
double the recipe to serve 13. The 
other food was alloted to my cous
ins and aunts.

When the holiday arrived, I bars 
my cake proudly Into Aunt’s kitch
en and set It down and opened the 
top to show them the fronting. "Did 
Mamie froet It ” asked my aunt. 
”Oh, yea—«he made It and frosted 
It" said I.

When dessert time came the cake 
was cut at the pknle table because 
It was ao beautifully floated, but 
when my aunt glimpaed the first 
piece she arited me "Doesn’t Mamie 
use cake flour In her cake» now?’’

....and Mamie had sworn to me 
Auntie would never know the dif
ference. i blushed to think toy con

tribution wariit perfect.

I am shouting from a soap boa 
when I say that If a cake Is worth 
the time and trosble It takes—It la 
worth the best Ingredients.
Le men Sponge Layer

It was this cake that started me 
off on this cake spree—when I was 
baking on Saturday morning the 
mall came announcing the arrival 
of guests after the football game. 
So I changed my mind about rook
ies and made this cake which served 
as a complete dessert, and was 
popular.

Two thirds cup sifted oak* flour.

spoon lemon Juke, lemon filling 
•see below). Mix end sift flour, 
baking powder and salt; beat egg 
yolks until thick and lemon-color
ed; gradually beet In sugar, then 
water, lemon rind and Juice. Fold 
In half of stiffly beaten egg whites; 
gradually fold In flour, sifting about 
three tablespoons at a time over 
the surface; fold In remaining 
whites. Turn Into grossed 8x11',x

Reversible 
Coots - - 9.75

GKIATLT REDUCED

Woollen
Dresses - 5.95

Winter
Coots 14.75

Fur Trimmed

Yen Heve To See These Velues Te Appreciate Them

FLORENCE
SHOPPE

37* GEORGE ST. FHONE «273

l-inoh pan, lined with heavy paper 
and again greased; bake In moder
ate oven shout SO minutes (360 deg. 
Pahr.) Quickly turn from pan on 
paper sprinkled with powdered 
sugar, and pull off paper. Work fast 
or paper will cling and pull cake 
away with It. Out In halves cross
wise and when cool spread between 
layers with—
Lemon Filling: % cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons cornstarch, dash of salt, 
1 egg yolk slightly beaten, % cup 
water, 1 tablespoons tenon Juice, 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind, l 
tablespoon butter. Combine sugar, 
cornstarch and salt In Sop of double 
boiler; stir In egg yolk, water and

cook 10 minutie until mixture Is 
thick stirring occasionally. Remove 
from heat and add grated lemon 
rind and butter. Cool.

NOT*: The cake part at Lemon 
Sponge Layer may be used for Jelly 
Roll when crisp edges would have to 
be trimmed off—and I suggest using 
either red outrant Jelly or a thin 
spreading of Baumert cheese and 
orange marmalade tor the filling 
before rolling.
Peanut Loaf Cake

I discovered this fliwt because I 
couldn't get almonds and second 
becauro I was searching for way» 
of getting peanuts Into our meals 
because of their Vltaunln B con
tend

Two oups sifted cake flour, 214 
teaspoons baking powder, ‘A tea
spoon salt, 2-3 cup shortening, 1 
cup sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 3 
eggs, 1 oup finely chopped peanuts 
—these may be salted but the salt 
should be rubbed off bee ween towels 
—toe skins should be rubbed off too, 
g tablespoons milk. Mix and sift 
flour, baking powder and salt. 
Cream shortening . until soft and 
smooth; gradually add sugar, cream
ing until fluffy. Add «mille, then 
beat In thoroughly 1 egg at a time. 
Add nuts and beat well. Add flour 
alternately with milk, beating until 
smooth after each addition. Turn 
Into greased loaf pen and bake at 
360 deg. Pahr. for 114 hours.
Mrs. Toler's Orange Cake 
With Chocolate Frosting

One-half oup shortening (14 oup 
butter and 14 cup buy Is good), 114 
cups wear, 2 eggs, grated rind 1 
orange, 14 cup orange Juice, 1-3 
cup milk, 214 cups cake flour, 14 
teaspoon salt, « teaspoons baking 
powder. Cream the shortening. Add 
the sugar gradually, creaming until 
liebt and fluffy. Beat the yolks and 
add them to the creamed mixture, 
add the orange Juke and rind, mix 
and sift the remaining dry Ingre
dients with part of the flour. Beat 
well and add the milk alternating 
with the remaining flour. Fold In 
stiffly beaten whites. Pour Into ob
long or square greased pan and bake 
at 376 for about 60 minutie. When 
cold cover with:
Orange Cream Filling (over which 
the chocolate frosting goes): Two 
tablespoons butter, it oup granu
lated sugar, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch, 14 cup orange Juke, 14 
oup milk, 1 tablespoon grated or
ange rind, 1 tablespoon lemon 
Juke. Combine all Ingredients heat- 
big well and cook over hot water 
stirring constantly, until well thick
ened, about 10 minutes. Chill well

Lovely In Lace Hearts with Mayonnaise for Dipping 
Cooties

Canned Peaches and Sliced Bananas 
Coffee

FRIDAY (Top of Stoss)
Creamed Tuna with Hard Cooked 

Egg Garnish on Toast Points 
Fluffy Rolled Rice 

Fluffed Sprouts
Chilled Stewed Pears In Lemon and 

Cinnamon Syrup
Cookies Cheese Coffee
SATURDAY

Veal Stew with Carrots, Onions, 
Whole Potatoes 

Radishes and erase 
Carrot Pudding 

(Steamed on top of Stew) 
Lemon Sauce Coffee

woman finds is part of her dally 
life.

Became there le a definite short
age of aluminum, beauty parlors are 
effected. They uee aluminum colli 
to giving permanent waves. Prob
ably, in place of the old-fashlened 
permanent, women may be con
fronted with the era of wind-blown 
bobs The ally shortage may bring 
to an era of sun-tanned legs. Al
ready women magarines are adver
tising “silk stocking» poured on 
from a bottle."

piles especially to the solvents, gly
cerine and alcohol which are used 
to making explosives, qltro-gtycer- 
lne and other defence priorities. 
Glycerine and alcohol are also used 
to making astringente, cold creams, 
facial packs, hair dyes, perfumes 
end similar articles. Ethyl ecetate, 
used to making nail polish. Is an
other solvent used for making ex
plosives and otner defence materi
als. Substitutes ere being developed 
as fast as possible but between cur
tailment and substitutes shortage» 
can’t be avoided

Defence officiel! fear a shortage TO SMELL AS SWEET 
to advents which go Into the mak- New there* a garlic extract with 
lag of cosmetics. The shortage ap- the taste but no odor.

Talk Cosmetics 
To Hold Morale

WASHINGTON, Oct 
Although there Is a threatened 
shortage of basic materials for cos
metics. United States defence offi
cials plan to go all-out to 
milady beautiful for they say 
paint tor women le Just about 
portant as war paint for battleships. 
"If the morale of the nation* 
women sinks, so does that of the 
men,” one official says.

T.ie girls may have to put up with 
changes to the packaging of the 
coemetics. Plastic» may be substi
tuted tor brass and other metal 
containers. But officials say for 
the present there 1» no shortage to 
the essentials, lipstick, nail polish 
and rouge—cosmetics nearly every

By ALICE ALDEN 
LACE Jlngers longest in the 

wardrobe. A fine lace frock 
seems to last just about as 
long as one wishes to wear It. 
It Is always In good taste and 
packs perfectly. The great 
Malncocher generally in
cludes a number of lace frocks 
In his collections. Here’s his

latest, a delightful dinner 
dress, In dahlia red lame made 
with softly gathered bodice, 
point set-ln midriff and full 
gathered skirt emphasizing 
the fitted torso. The full 
sleeve Is cuffed at the wrist 
and a luscious corsage of red 
dahlias Is caught In the tailor
ed belt.

before spreading on
cover wtoh—
Creamy Chocolate Frosting : Into
14 oup butter cream 1 cup icing 
sugar until the mixture Is moist and 
ver creamy, then add 2 tablespoons 
good coooe and cream again, then 
add 1 egg yolk end 14 teaspoon salt 
and 14 teaspoon vanilla, creaming 
well. Spread on cake to swirls. Tilts 
frosting keeps mote and the whole 
cake Is a delicious passait end very
pretty.
Spicy Prane Cake 

A Good Keeper. 2 eggs beaten, 
1 oup auger, 5 tablespoons sour 
milk, 1 cup cooked stoned sliced 
prunes, 1 1-3 on* sifted cake flour, 
3 teaspoons baking powder, 14 tea
spoon each salt and tenon flavoring, 
1 teaspoon each cloves and cinna
mon, <4 teaspoon nutmeg. 1-3 cups 
melted shortening or cooking oil.

FASHIONS

Break eggs Into bowl and beet t___
very ligiht, then gradually add 
sugar. Add milk and flavoring.

Sift together all dry ingredients 
and sift to all by 14 of them alter
nately with the shortening. Add the 
prunes and remaining flour mix
ture last. Bake to buttered sheet 
pan about 30 minutes a* 375 deg. 
Pahr. When done bnxto with melt
ed butter, sprinkle with powdered 
sugar, and cinnamon If liked, and 
return to moderate oven 
forms a cruet—about 3 

♦ 6 ♦
Watoh next week i 

Favorite Recipes for 
with Peel.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

JULES ABRAMSON
Announces

REMOVAL
To New Premises

SALE OF SMART SHOES
Choose whotever style you like. We will 

do our best to see thot it fits you properly 
ond will give you great comfort We carry 
o complete range of sizes ond styles to fit 
ell women. Sole starts to-morrow.

OWN A PAIR OF FINE 
SHOES AT GREAT SAVINGS 
TO YOU—ENTIRE STOCK 
REDUCED TO CLEAR.

All Sale Shoes included. Blue, Black, 
Brown, Wine ond Green. Sizes from 4 
to 9*/4. Widths AAAA-B. All shoes 
originally $5 ond $6 retailer’s.

Styles For All Women!

1.99
2.99
3.99

Jules Abramson Shoes
370 GEORGE ST. DIAL 7793

t SUNDAY
Hot Consomme (possibly passed to 

living room if you have gflesta) 
Breaded Veal Cutlets Apple Jelly 

Green Beans

Whole Potatoes to Parsley Cream 
Sauce

Celery Hearts
Orange Cake with Chocolate 

Frosting Coffee 
MONDAY (Vegetariap)
Eggplant Fried to Egg and Crumb 

Crust
Cauliflower with Cheese Sauce 

Baked Potatoes
Sliced Tomato and Leaf Lettuce 

Salad with French Dressing 
One Crust Deep Plum Pie with 

Cottage Cheese

TUESDAY (Summers' Dinner)
First Course Salad; Cress, Radishes, 

Cucumber, Slice Head Lettuce, 
Boiled Crumbed Pickerel Fillets 

(generous serving) 
Escalloped Tomatoes 

(generous serving)
Rye Wafers

Fruit Bowl Dessert: Grapes, Orange 
Sections, Pears. Apple»

Black Coffee
WEDNESDAY (Economical)

NOTE: This meal was designed 
to be used for a company dinner 
where strict economy must be ob
served.)
Casserole, of Parched Rice and Meat 

(see note)
Baked Whole Baby Squash 

Chopped Spinach
Individual Fruit Salad Desserts: 

Melon Ring to centre of which Is 
froeen squares sliced Applesauce, 

V f\ \ Orange Slices, Cubes Cheese on
i ' i S.J i.ssi. Lettuce
Slip Into your three-star Jumper Toasted Buttered Plato Crackers 

end be the belle of the class I It „ Cof,e*
features a plunging neckline, mid- NOTE: To make the rice cas-
rlff-mlnlmlslng waistband and 1-3 CUP raw rice to 2
front skirt fultaeee-all three lm- tablespoons bacon dripping, until 
portant style notes of the season. «° de" then »dd 3 more tablespoons 
Team It with Its own tailored dippings and fry. Stirring untU rice 
blouse or ellp It on over a sweat- ebeorbs all fat, then add 1 pound 
er or that new plaid skirt you mtoced stewing beef, 1 grated onion, 
bought at the men's counter. You 1 *rate<J «talk celery, salt and pep- 
have a wonderful selection of fab- Sf1" and fry stirring for 1 minute, 
rice and colors from which to make then P°u[ over 1 cup tomatoes and 
your choice-winter green, R.AF. 1 cup ”ater *nd pour into buttered 
blue, natural and red are Just a few ca,K[°le *nd «Prinkle top with 
of the currently popular shades. “d dot with butter and

Style No. 3171 Is designed for [prin,kliwlth Partit». Bake slowly 
slass 10, 12, 14, 18, 18 and 30. J hour*’ wh“* [toe will have 
Size 16 requires 214 yards of 54- taken up excess liquid and loaf la 
Inch febrtefor Jumptn; IS yards s“lte tlnn Additions could be made 
of 36-lneb fabric for blouse. oi eggs and chopped green pepper

and parsley but are not necessary.
Pattern nuesoei .................. ............  The loaf Is quite firm enough to

turn out and garnished around sides
Size ................................. ......... on platter with the spinach and

wedges of squash which have been
My Name ................ .................. . quartered and the seeds scraped out.

none this way It Is a very attractive
........................ .................... dish, for a company meal.
........... ......................... . THURSDAY fHasty)

. , , „ , __ Baby Beef Liver and Bacon
1 enclosed 30o for postage Creamed Corn Broccoli

«■ -* Wedges of Cabbage and Celery
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Births
Marriages

MhTnîiib Deaths
- -»
MU
McPHATE—At St Joseph’» Hos

pital. October 31. 1M1, to Mr. md 
Mrs. McPhate (nee Jeen Kirk
caldy) the birth at a aoo, John 
Ronald.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Nagle E. Phelan an

nounce the engagement of their 
niece, Dehna. daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Collins, 
to John, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Condon; the wedding to 
take place quietly middle of No
vember.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bell announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Bessie May, to William 
J. Sage, son of Mr. W. sage and 
the late Mrs. Sage. The marriage 
to take place November 33, at All 
Saints’ Church.

DUD
PEOPLES, Thomas James.—In As- 

phodsl Township on Wednesday, 
October 33, 1141. Thomas James 
Peoples, beloved husband of 
Rachel Ellen Clarke. In his 85th 
year. Resting at the family resi
dence. Lot 18, Concession 10, As
phodel Township, for funeral ser
vice on Friday, October 34, at 3 
pm. Standard time. Interment, 
Norwood Cemetery.

GORDON, Pearl Green.—Suddenly. 
In Toronto, early Wednesday 
morning, October 33, Pearl Green, 
beloved wife of Harvey Gordon, 
Havelock, aged 41 years. Funeral 
on Friday. October 34, at 3.30 
DAT. from the United Church 
Havelock.

IN MEMOBIAM
TROTTER.—In loving memory of 

George Trotter, who died October

One’ year ago to-day 
Our loved one passed away;
We are thinking, dear father, of 

you.
Picturing you In memory 
just as we saw you last;
You suffered much, with patience

Physicians were In vain,
Till God in His great love 
Released you from all pain. 
—Sadly missed by his Wife and 

Family.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Joseph Linton and family wish 

to repress their thanks to friends 
and neighbors for many kind
nesses and floral tributes, also 
Rev. Mr. Beach of Roeeneath. 
Rev. Mr. Fisher of Gore’s Land
ing, and organist. Miss Ina Roee- 
vear, A.T.CM., and choir.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Design», Potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Thone 7583—Nights 85Q0
1* PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions

m Water. Telephone 8B13-Jt!ghte 8746

COMING
EVENTS

«bel Insertion. 30 words or less, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
AU oser 30 words. Is par antes word

MILLBROOK GALA NIGHT, Fri
day, October 34. Dance to Gallo
way’s Orchestra In Armouries. 
Bingo and other Social Games In 
Town Hall. Auction Sale of Llve-

' stock and other Produce, outside. 
Net proceeds tor British War 
Victims’ Fund.

RUMMAGE SALE, St. Andrew’s 
Church. Evening Auxiliary, 314 
Water sheet, just below Hunter 
street, Friday evening, October 
34, 7 pm., and Saturday morning.

YOUNG’S POINT RED CROSS 
Society Annual Meeting, 8.30 pm. 
DAT., Wednesday evening, Oc
tober 38. St. Alden’s Hall, Young's 
Point All members and friends

■HOOTING MATCH at Jobe 
Moore’s, five miles north of Bow
ler's Corners, October 33. Shot 
gun and 33 rifle shells supplied.

RUMMAGE SALE, Trinity WMA 
Reid Street Hall, 630 pm., Friday, 
•4th.

PERSONALS
HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES FOR 

108 Marls Street.
HEW MASQUERADE COSTUMES. 180

i Tailoring
DOES YOU* COAT OR SUIT NEED

Altering* Have it done now__Tony
Pepe. Greenei Building Dial «

Kano Ti

WILLIAM R POTTER, PIaNO TUN- 
log (formerly at Eelntenui On.). —

i George.

W ABO TUNING ARTHUR OOLUBON

H» CURL
__ . style and

AU wot* done by 
id Halrdreer 

Dial 4188.

maa reeds beauty shop- fam
ous for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amealng Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flnwerwave. both for 80c. Permanent» 
«MO «ad un 418 Water Street. Dial

PERSONALS
Hardware

WBLOH BEAUTY SALON - PNPSm 
the management of MSee Edward*, 
formerly of T. Eaton Beauty Salon. 
Toronto. Telephone 4186.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4422. — 
OU Permanent» 82.00 up, Ends 81.00 
up.

SPaCIAU - e«D PERU ANINT8. 1100 
up. 011 Pwmao.nl. SJ.50 up. Dow- 
nWa Dial 1974.

MAST MARINO BKAOTT 8AL0E. WE 
are Main offering our S8 00 OU Pw- 
manent for 13.50 w. feature re
mnants Ealmtpllne. Dial SSS8.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
RIFLE. 33-10 3AVAOI, BOLT «no»; 

Shotgun. Steven* Single Barrel, U- 
Oauee. 1292. .

RE-CONDITIONED HAND - POWER 
Clippers for Clipping Cows and Horses. 
Wm. Taylor, 446 George Street.

USED OIL BURN» HEATER. 463 
King.

BROWN TWEED OOAT, WOLF OOL- 
lar, size about 28, excellent condition. 
Telephone 5872.

QUANTITY OF HOUSEHOLD FÜRNI- 
ture, also Cooking Range. Mie. Jonea. 
Downer’s Comer*.

QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 582 AYIAOB.
OIL BURNER HEATER. TELEPHONE 

8237.
SQUARE PRACTISE PIANO, WALNUT 

finish, *10.00. Parke' Studio. 208 
Charlotte.

LADY’S AND GENT.*» BICYCLES. 
Telephone 5884.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. - 
Let us measure1 your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glaaad, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Hallway's Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull. 188 
Downle. Dial 4354.

CAR BATTERIES
tTBB GUARANTEE PRICE 
11 6 MONTHS 84-30
13 8 MONTHS $5.85
15 6 MONTHS 8685
13 12 MONTHS *826

PM 19 21 MONTHS *036
JOHNSTON'S

GEORGE AT McDONNEL DIAL 4887
We Buy and Sail

Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 
Machinery of All Kinds,

Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
HALL BACK, 82.00. U BRIOUX AVE-

SMALL OOOK STOVE. APPLY 270
Dublin Street.

GOOD mi, FREE post TRUCKING
away. Dial 7524.

MANS OOU) WATCH, REASONABLE 
Dial «42.

M MOTOR, LATHE, SAW, AND WORK- 
ahop Toole, 1 Radio. 313 Bethune 
Street.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. OWNER 
leaving Town. 637 Aylmer, corner 
Edinburgh and Aylmer.

ELEVATOR HOIST, SUITABLE FOR 
Farm or Town. Peter Hamilton
Storehouse, King Street.

SUMMER KITCHEN, I* A1 CONDITION 
suitable for garage. Apply 304 Reid
Street.

BOY’S MACKINAW COAT. FIT *-14, 
Girl's 3-Plece Suit, 1-2 years; Beatin- 
ette. air In good condition, cheap. 
846 George.

LADY'S BROWN OOAT, FUR COLLAR, 
size 20, 85.00. Telephone 3211.

UPRIGHT PIANO. IN GOOD OONDC- 
tlon, 838-50. 208 Charlotte.

GREY PRAM. EXCELLENT OONTO- 
tlon. Telephone 5625.

FALL OVERCOAT, NEW, SIZE 40- 
Telephone 3677.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston's. George at McDonnel.

OREY GO-CART, WITH STORM HOOD 
272 EMmcoe.

LADIES!
GET YOUR

MANNISH- 
TAILORED SUIT 

NOW!

Or, at least place your order 
with us while we are In a posi
tion offer you a good selection 
of the finest English materials; 
black or navy with stripes; and 
fine tweeds.
This cloth will definitely be hard 
to get very shortly.
We urge you to buy, or at least 
to place your order NOW I

$24.95

MADE-TO-YOUR MEASURE 
AT

No Extra Charge 

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET, AT KING 

THONE 6812
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC STOVE. « 

Burners, High Oven, good condition; 
Bed Davenport. 245 London.

GENT 'S WINTER OVHtOOAT, NEARLY 
new. 573 Patterson.

«..««mu/, IN GOOD com*- 
tion. Bargain *20.00. Apply M Burn
ham, Apartment 7.

USED BLE7CTBIC WA

TWO CAR HEATERS. DIAL 6385.

THREE LAMES' WINTER COATS, 
food condition. Dial 7327.

LARGE BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE SIDR- 
board. Kitchen Cupboard. Green and 
Hjdlf. Dial 5114. 548 Harvey.

OMt NEW RADIO, ONE USED RADIO. 
Vacuum Cleaner with Attachment* 
TubeJ»«t«r Etooenbe * Orottick.

FOR SALE

mm> hardwooo stair - rail,
.bout 40 (Mt: S Dosm lUrdwood 
Turnsd Spindle, ud Hewrt Port.; 
also built-up Doer Frames, s ft. wide, 
10 ft. high, with 3 Sid. Panels and 
Top Fasti, lake. Hi" Door. 2 ft. 10" 
by 0 ft. 10". All above ms Wirt from 
rtMrstion job. wd . b grand con
dition. Wm J. Bull, Hrtlid.y Reprt- 
MDtatlre. SW Down!. Strsrt.

ACOSS BAisos. m infer ooerDi- 
tlon. Hslf-price. Two-Burner Oca 
Stove, with Oven. Tslepbone tees.

SOLID OAK DUVWO-SOOM SOTTE. 
PhUco Radio. Kitchen Ort.net mal 
sen. 228 Perry.
F AMISH GUITAR __________
Cheese Dish, Costume Jewellery, New 
Shoes. Thrift Shop, Market Square.

ALLEN'S
SWEET CIDER

AND
APPLE JUICE

W. H. HAMILTON
138 anaooe street

BOY’S BLACK LEATHER COAT, PUR 
Collar, size 14 years. Brown Overcoat, 
•1» 14-16 yearn; good condition. Dial

EARN UPRIGHT PIANO, PERFECT 
condition, cheap for cash. Parks’ 
Studio, 206 Charlotte.

ARRANGE pOR YOUR WINTER SUP- 
ply of Vegetable», Delivered by Bag- 
Potatoes *125, Onion» *2.23 by Bu
shel, Carrots $1.25. parsnips *1.25, 

------1.00. Cabbage 60cTurnips 75c, Beets *1 .w, v»ut 
Dozen. Squash, Marrow, and 
Telephone 7814. Dolg

MEN'S
WINDBREAKERS

TOPSAIL CLOTH FEATURING 
NEW TROPICAL INTERLINING 

A special material made from 
tropical fibres under a patented 
process, officially adopted by the 
Air Ministry after meet stringent 
tests for Interlining the flying 
suite of all RA#. pilots and 
crews. The warmest, yet the 
lightest of all Interlining», It also 
repels moisture, and affords pro
tection against ailments arising 
from exposure and damp.

Coat also has Warm Plaid 
Lining.$10.00

Horsehide b Suede 
Windbreakers

ALL COLORS AND SIZES
“All-Leather Products" are de
signed by "Exclusive Leather 
Goods" sold by Joe. Ooukl and 
Sons, Ltd.

$11.75 to $14.00 

ISADORE BLACK
308 GEORGE STREET 

DIAL 3294
APPLES— TALMON SWEETS, GOLDEN 

Russets, Starks, small lota of other 
varieties, all at reasonable prices. Or
chard 9 miles west of Bewdley, Al
bert Powell, Elizabeth ville, Ontario.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
Oil — Dislate 1514c Gallon, Goal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson's 
Service Station, 4754.

BARGAINS
1 NORGE REFRIGERATOR 

New Unit; New Guarantee 
$139.00

1 BEATTY. ENGINE DRIVE 
WASHER

Used; New Guarantee
lie.00

1 REPOSSESSED WASHER 
Like New;

For Balance of Payments
1 USED OIL BURNER STOVE 

119.00

1 PHILOO MANTEL RADIO 
Used 
$19.00

1 C O. CABINET RADIO 
Used 
$39.00

I ROGERS CABINET RADIO 
Used 
$39.00

See Our New Line of
FINDAY COAL AND WOOD 

STOVES
Sise and Price to Suit Your 

Convenience

USE OUR EASY INSTALMENT 
PLAN — ONE-THIRD DOWN — 
ONE LONG YEAR TO PAT 

BALANCE

T. J. CAVANAGH
434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075

QUKBBO HEATERS AND PIPES. 
Water.

COAL HEATER "FAVORITE" IN GOOD 
condition. 542 Chamberlain Street.

10-20 McOORMIOK-DeaCRINO, CASE C. 
Tractor, George White 24 H.P. Steam 
Engine. Waterloo 22 HP Steam En
gine. Waterloo Steel Threshing Ma
chine, with Straw Cutter. Oliaterla, 
Telephone 8484.

SPANISH GUITAR 
EVENING DRESSES

OTHER ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES
THE THRIFT SHOP

344 WATER STREET 
OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK.

OIL STOVE, BED. CLOTHES WRINGER 
reasonable. Apply Mrs. Charles Bâi
ller. Front street, Hastings, Ontario.

MANTEL RADIO, ALSO OAR RADIO 
Dial 4181.

WALNUT HORSE - HAIR SPITES. 
Small Washstand. Overcoat, Suit. 
Shirts, else 38; Lady’s Winter Coat, 
Girl’s Sport» Winter Coat. Black Sheer 
Drees. 2-Ptece Blue Wool Suit, Suit 
Coat* etsa 32. Dial 33*1.

FOR SALE

FARMERS!

Save Money on 
Plough Points

CAST POINTS, either worn or
broken, repainted ....................35c

STEEL POINTS rebuilt, herd sur
faced and sharpened.

PLOUGH STANDARDS, LEVERS.
FRAMES WELDED 

CIRCLE "J” PLOUGH POINTS
to fit all Ploughs .................50c

COULTER POINTS.................«te

CHARLTON BROS
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP

WOLFE and RUBIDGE
DIAL $$84

WALK-WEL

SHOES

300 PAIRS 
REG. TO $5.00

$1.50

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parts for All Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Your Stove or Heater 
Agents for Beach, Jewel, and Empire 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 OEOBGI TELEPHONE 7556
INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 

sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they out fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Haliiday's Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

Exchange
HAND-MADE VIOLIN. EXCELLENT 

tone. Will Exchange for Radio. Write 
Box 216, Examiner.

5 Dogs, Cato, Birds, Etc. 5

PURE-BRED ANGORA RABBITS. 21
High Street.

DOGS BOARDED HBDOLBT KENNELS 
Telephone 8316

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennel*. Dial

6 Foal e

FOB SUMMER. FALL, OB 1 WINTER
Wood — Curtin's Wood Terd. Dirt
mm

7 Livestock aall Poultry 7

SIX CHOICE HOLSTEIN HMFMI6. 
rising 3 yen old. Robert Wllaon. 
Keene. 3» tins 13.

HOISTK1N COW. COMING FOUR. DUX 
to freshen December, fltsnley Per- 
ley, Route S,. Peterborough.

STORE HOGS, 3% MONTHS OLD 
Dial 6087.

CHEAP HORSE, 1,000 LBS. TBLE-
phone 6023.

YOUNG PlOfl. AUSO 3 DURHAM 
Young Osttl*. Vincent Hickey, Lake- 
field.

11 PIGS. 40 LBS. EACH. V. SWEET- 
lng. Dial 8064.

8 Real Estate * ,8

Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Plece Bath, Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ....................82.900

Brick 7 Room#, modem. Wert tide S3 too 
140 Acre,. 100 Working, bam atone 

foundation, cement stabling, Frame
House, for quick Sale  ....... 81.600

M. STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 6578.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
6-Room Stone House, Modern, Oak 

floor*, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot—13,300.00. with 
8400.00 down payment and 83000 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

WILL EXCHANGE 5-ROOM FRAME. 
London Street, and Cash for Large

Will Exchange Four-Room Cottage, 
Kenneth Avenue, and cash, for 6- 
Room House in City.

Will Exchange Modern 7-Room Brick, 
West-end, for Roues in Lakefleld.

A. t. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Krsege Building. Telephone 7284.
8-Room Brick House, Central, Oak 

floors up and down, all .in ftrst-claes 
condition, garage. See this . 85,000

7- Room nrtefc. all modem, central. A
8- Room Frame? all modern, close to

George Street North ................ 83,000
P B RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3808.
LOTS FOR SALE. APPLY 228 CAR- 

Hale, between 4-7,
100 Acres, 30 Acres Fall Wheat. Frame 

House, large barn, fine stabling, 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
83,500.00 Take House In Exchange.

6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur
nace. Possession Nov. l ..... *3.500.00

7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace,
faces King Edward Park . . *3.600.00
H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 81mcoe Street. Telephone 4246.
Park Hill Road. 6 Rms, Ldt 80 x 100 ...

*1500 00
Adallne, 6 Rms, modern........... *2000.00
Stewart. 6 Rms, modern ........... *2600.00
Psrk Hill. 7 Rmi. Brick ...........33000 00
Aylmer. S-Bulte Apartment . $3300.00 
Stewart. 7 Rmi. oak, H WH *4200 00
Walkerfleld. 0 Tima, gar, anap S5500 00 
Homing Houae. 10 Booms. Tekt BrnaU

Money to Loan — Houses to Bast
J. A. Ô1BB8, 05 Hunter St. W. 3043.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE. BRICK. Ilf 
Monaghan Bead.

LOT 30 x 100. DIAL 3311.

10 Used Can 10
1881 DURANT MDAN; MUST BE SOU). 

Beet offer. 332 McDonnel.
■34 FORD V* COACH, GOOD CONDI- 

tion, *275.00. S3 Alfred. Dial 4272.
1938 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, SXCEL- 

lent condition. Dial 6637.

FOR SALE
10 Used Cm 10
ONE MODEL A 1881 FORD SEDAN, 

new tires, and In perfect running 
order. *135 00 cash If sold within 48 
hours. Telephone or write George 
Reid, Hasting* Ontario.

Week-End Special
im PACKARD SEDAN.........$95.00

1989 DODOS COACH
1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1936 DO DOE SEDAN
1934 CHKVROLKT COACH
1913 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1931 PACKARD CABRIOLET
1361 FORD COUPE
1930 CHEVROLET COACH
1980 FORD ROADSTER
193$ DURANT SEDAN

George H. Walton
At WILLIAMSON BROS. 

SERVICE STATION
500 Georg, St South. Phone 8635

LIGHT *36 WDULY8 77 SEDAN. *350.00. 
Aceept Trade-in. 1836 Ford Coach, 
real good shape. Both Cars must be 
sold at once. 318 McQonnel.

1934 COUPE. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Apply 351 Park Street.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
GARAGE FOR RENT. VICINITY 

Brock and Stewart. 435 Stewart.
OARAGE. VICINITY GILMOUR AND 

St. Joseph Streets. Telephone 3629.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat, Poultry. Fish and 
Game, *10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston. 521 George Street, Peterborough. 
Dial 4687.

11 xx Houses To Rent 1 lxx
HOUSE. FREDERICK AVENUE. AVAIL- 

able November let. Only reliable
tenant need apply. Write Box 237, 
Examiner.

BEAUTIFUL 6-ROOMBD BRICK HOUSE 
In Omemee, exceptionally low rent to 
desirable tenants. Apply 548 Sher
brooke Street, Peterborough, or Fred 
Parker, Omemee.

12 Room 12
FURN1BHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 

Gentleman. Telephone 3792.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO GIRLS 

or Gentlemen; continuous hot water. 
Dial 8001.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 
Aylmer Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 408 LONDON,
corner Gilchrist.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREFKR- 
red. 417 Stewart.

NICELY FURNISHED. HEATED BRD- 
Sltting-Rooms, Business persons. Dial 
1881. after 330.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BY DAT OB 
Week. 306% Louie.

TWO FURNISHED. NEWLY DEOORAT- 
ed Housekeeping Rooms. 306 Louie 
Street.

LARGE WELL-FURNISHED FRONT 
Bedroom, suitable for Business Gen
tleman. George Street N. Write Box 
227, Examiner.

TWO COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS 
Will suit Gentleman, and Two Girls. 
Continuous hot water. But City.
3341.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, VERY CBN- 
tral. Dial 7645.

TWO PARTLY OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, Kitchenette, Ground Floor, 
adulte. 841 Water.

TWO GENTLMUW, ROOM TOGETHER 
712 Bethune.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 15
BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES COMFORT- 

able Room, with Board. In good 
home. Write Box 226, Examiner.

RETIRED COUPLE DESIRE TWO OR 
Three Furnished Heated Rooms, 
Light Housekeeping, central. Tele
phone 6196.

REFINED YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
Room and Board in private home, 
with use of piano. State ..terms and 
telephone number to Box 217, Exa
miner.

YOUNG COUPLE TO SHARE THE COST 
of Living; no rent. See Joe Waldron. 
R. R. 6, PeterboAugh.

TO RENT OR BUY — USED OIL- 
burnlng Heater, preferably Jet type. 
Write Box 318, Examiner.

CANOE OR LIGHT BOAT. DEAL 8608-
WANTED—SMALL HOUSE OB APÀRT- 

ment, by Novemb* 11; reliable ten
ante. Write Box 215, Examiner.

CARS FOR WRECKING. TELEPHONE 
37 ring 31. Keene.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115,
Nights 6284.

WANTED — HOUSE, UP TO 85.XW.00, 
with 8300.00 down, balance 825.00 
monthly. Write Box 231, Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROOM FULLY MODMIN 
House or Bungalow. Give details as 
to location, price and down payment 
required, etc., to Box 233, Examiner.

LOT. WITH OR WITHOUT COTTAGE, 
on Otonabee River; oaah. Write Box 
236, Examiner.

FURNISHH) BEDROOM, MUST HAVE 
Comfortable Bed, within/five minutes 
walking distance of -^Hunter and 
George. Write Box 326, Examiner.

YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN RECENTLY 
from England desires Room and Board 
for self and four-year-old son, with 
care of child during day; home where 
other children preferred; near C.O. 
Write Box 236, Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL
3478.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Olehman. Dial 8386

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kate, «sa 343 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A Lan tin Telephone 8287.

IRON, BAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteratel. Bethune end Heater. Tele
phone 840*

WANTED
18 Help Wsuited, Female 18
eOBOOMHM. FOR LIOHT SERVICES. 

In Ekohaiee (or Boom and Boerd
Telephone 4509.

GIRL, LIGHT HOUSEWORK SMALL 
family. Telephone 5256. 7 to 8.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN. OEN- 
eral Housework. Mr* W. Gordon
Hall. « London.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT BOUSB- 
keeplng. 2 children. Write Box 18. 
Hastings.

WANT PLEASANT OUTDOOR WORK IN 
a Business of your own? Good pro
fits selling over 200 widely advertised 
Rawletgh home/farm necessities. Paya 
better than most occupations. Hun
dreds in business 5 to 30 years or 
more! Product»—equipment on cre
dit. No experience needed to start— 
we teach you how. Write to-day for 
full particulars. Rawlelgh’s. Dflfrt.
ML-331-143-J, Montreal. Oanaoa.

HOUSEKEEPER FOB THREE ADULTE. 
Write Box 236, Examiner.

YOUNG LADY AS STENOGRAPHER: 
opportunity for advancement. Dial 
7233 To-night.

GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN 8THNOOBA- 
phy and Shorthand for Office Posi
tion. State qualifications to Box 
234, Examiner.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, WITH TYPING 
experience, to handle Switchboard 
and meet public. Stenography desir
able but not essential. Write, stating 
salary, to Box 224, Examiner.

GIRL FOB HAIRDRESSING. WRITE 
Box 205, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MEN WANTED TO DRIVE GARBAGE 

Teams, 825.00 a week; either City or 
Country Men. Telephone 7572.

YOUNG MAN (16-17) TO HELP IN 
Meat Department; one willing to learn 
the business. Write, salary expected, 
to Box 235, Examiner.

WAITER FOR BEVERAGE ROOM. 
Apply Windsor Hotel.

RELIABLE DRIVER, MUST KNOW 
City. 815.00 per week. Write Box 318. 
Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCE IN SHALL HOTEL WORK 

—•prefer Small Hotel needing building 
up Small wage, with possibility. 
Experienced In Cooking, Renting 
Rooms, all general work, anywhere. 
W. Yardley, Lakefleld Hotel.

YOUNG GIRL DESIRES OFFICE 
Work. Dial 9662.

TRUCK DRIVER. WITH 8 YEARS’ IX- 
pertence, desires Work. Telephone

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6303.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOMS, SOUTH. 

Dial 9106.
THREE MEN BOARMTO. SHARE

Room, oontlnuou, hot wster. Dial 
MIS. see Bolivar.

BOARD AND ROOM. SUIT ONE OR 
Two Gentlemen; continuous hot wa
ter. Telephqne 4265.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM. 
296 Brock.

GENTLEMEN BOARDHtfl. DIAL 3007.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 860 REID.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 514 WAT».
GENTLEMAN BOARD». 356 6TSW- 

art. Telephone 3691.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL, PAINT», QfT»10B 

Decorator. Duetless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 168 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTmiOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9923

HAROLD COLEMAN 
the house of color styling.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

221 MisceOaneou, 22t
ASPHALT SHINGLES, PAPER ROOFS

Repaired, made in good condition. 
Will stop Leaks, increase their effi
ciency. Caulk Chimneys and Clean. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone 7921.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

DUSTLESB FLOOR SANDING, ORAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J H. Vanes, iff Aylmer 1815

25x Dressmaking 28»
SEWING, ALTERATIONS, DONE Rea

sonable. 6771.

S MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations. Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4886. 588 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND

OLD HOMES
3% and 3%% Interest, Repayable 

Monthly, Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St. Dial 9447, Reaid. HU

MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 
Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oahawa

LOST
SCOTCH TERROR (FEMALE) PD4D- 

er kindly Telephone 7398, or return to 
589 King Street.

BROWN PEKINESE DOG. FIND»
please Telephone 3138.

COACH DOG, WITH BROWN LEATHER 
collar. Finder Telephone 8373 or W7.

MERCURY HUB CAP TELETHON»
4408.

DULL RED WITH GREY STRIPE 
Blanket, Lost on Charlotte Street, ---------- -- e perkw°S2.e

PROFESSIONAL
44
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 

etc. Money to Loan Offices. Krsege 
Building. Telephone 8875 A. L- Elliott. 
K.C.. MPP R J Chandler. B A

HON O. N GORDON. K.C. 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY—BAR- 
risters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Off Ices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Kone 4881. B A Peck KC. P D 
rr. KC . V J. McElderry. KC.. 
Walter H Howell

W 1. GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

W. B. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, ete Mort- 
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, its 8214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone *884

Chiropractors

C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 
Physiotherapist. 18-20 Krsege Build
ing. Telephone 8734

M O. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build- 

313 George. Telephone 8786 andiSfe.1

GEORGE T SHARPE. D. C. CHIRO-

Kactor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
tte (opposite Loblaw'e). 9010

NOTICE
NOTICE - PAMMETT'S, CARTAGE 

and Trucking. Telephone Changed 
to 9844.

TENDER

lestions will be received by the 
signed up until SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 1ST. for the Position of 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT in Douro 
Township. Wages for said position to 
be at a rate of 40c per hour.

J. J. COUGHLIN. Township Clerk. 
B. R. 9, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTICE

TENDERS FOR 
REMOVAL OF 

SNOWANDSLUSH
SEALED TENDERS, addressed City 

Clerk,’’ end endorsed “TENDERS 
FOR SNOW PLOWING," will be 
received et the Office of the City 
Clerk, up to 5 pm. on Thursday, 
October 30, 1941. for the Removal 
of Snow and Slush from the Side
walks and Footpaths to the dis
tricts as set out to the specifica
tions, from lime to time as may 
be required during the Winter 
and Spring of 1941-41 

THE CITY WILL SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOWS.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
SEPARATELY FOR ONE OR 
MORE DISTRICTS.

Tenderers will be required to exam
ine Specifications and satisfy 
themselves ss to the conditions 
thereof before submitting Tender, 
and win be required to furnish 
evidence of their ablUty to prop
erly execute the work.

THE LOWEST OR ANY TENDER 
NOT NEpESSARILY ACCEPTED.

R. H. PARSON.
City Engineer. 

Peterborough, Ontario,
October 33rd, 1941.

AUCTION SALES' f
AUCTION SALE — THAT BEAUTIFUL 

Farm Home overlooking Otonabee 
River—10 Acre# Fine Hardwood Bush, 

. best of soil, grand Summer Home, 
estate of the late O. Kent. 7 miles 
from City—Stock, Implements, etc., 
Wednesday Next, 1 pm.—»W. J. and 
Gordon Hancock, Auctioneers.

AUCTION BALE OF THE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture of Mrs. George Harding, 
Lot 23, on the Boundary between 
Douro end Dummer, Tuesday. Octo
ber 28th, One o'clock (Standard 
Time).—Harry Redmond, Auctioneer.

QUICKIES

ij
$•

-—ain’t It lovely? I found It while browsin’ through 
Want Ads!" '

DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS 
1. Father 
«.Barbed 

spear 
9. Scorch

10. Seed 
coating

11. Aside
12. Wearies 
14. Consent ta 
1«. Oriental

nurse
IT. Half ema 
18. Enemy
20. Feminine 

name
21. Religion 

of Moslem
28. Sample at 

fabric 
27 Mexican 

dollar
30. Dwelling
31. Tendon 
33. Specie#

of pier 
$8. Bind 
84 Musical 

Instrument 
86. An ovum 
88. Grampue 
39. Greek letter 
42. Market 
44 Capital at 

Canada 
46. Commence
48. Native of 

Iowa
49. Fencing 

sword
50 Sole 
61. Lean-to 
52. Headland

DOWN 
1. Kind of 

poplar 
1. Endures 
3. Yeast on 

brewing 
Uquor,

4. Trick 26. Former
5. Gun (slang) Russian title
. * 28. Look
6. Tune 29. Possess
7. The heavens 31, Ratify

MUtiUH IdUtitiH 
Annsifl aBMMta 
tinman inmnias 
isihuiki wraiîia 

asiac-in
HWI'J MHB HGIH
Mumwid iojlihw
* mm raodiid

A

8. Kind of 
lancet 

11. Simian 
13. Timid 
15. Nonsense 
19. Spanish 

article
22. Sacred bull
23. Silk fabric
24. Gained 
29. One’s

signature

33. Game of 
chance

35. Depart
36. Prussian

town
IT Fence 

openings
39. Sliding bolts 

on machines
40. OsciUatea
41. Masculine 

name

43. Woody plant 
45. Resiliency 
47. Spread grass 

to dry

K>2«,

CRYPTCXJUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
AW LA! ATX COS WP ZRXM1UWCJ TOP 

VFOWHCJ ATX COSWP LVCO-IIOF
Yesterday'a Cryptoqnote: AN OPPORTUNITY WKU. TAKEN 

IS THE ONLY WEAPON OF ADVANT ’ ”>ALB 
DUtrltakad V Kjff Features llrikW !«*_
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

OH, «JUST A * 
"ROUTINE 
CHECK.-UP, 

MRS. PUFFUE/ 
NOTHING TO 

BE ALARMED 
ABOUT fMAKES

LIKE
,o. THE

10-Zi

— ALL I KNOW ABOUT 
IT IS,-—ROBIN RUFFLE 
CAME BACK THIS SUMMER 
WITH #15,000—-SAID 
HE MADE IT IN BUSINESS 
UPSTATE,—-SOME KIND 
OF FACTORY THAT 

FROZEN SELTZER
CUBES /.........AH-UM-

WHY DO THE POLICE 
L WANT TO KNOW ?

ONT
WAIT
SUPPER 
ON THEM

MRS.
RUFFLE

■pa
AND THE OTHER 
GUY SAYS AN 
INDIAN GAVE HIM 

THE MONEY 
TO BUY A 
MERRY-GO- 

ROUND /—

HM- LOOKS 
WE GOT 

BIRDS WHO 
PULLED THAT / 

BANK.
ROBBERY/ /

STOP A-MAKIN- THITUABDIBI r ILIIS
%Y*'V*U UNVA5HABLÇ 

ÀH'M TmiN7'
: rwooet

? ? ?-WONBe* WMUT A SIREN *?

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

ÜJK

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J# Scott

----------- MA.BI.lL, who .
RAISES Her Boys 1» be soldiers !

A SPECIAL BREED of HOMIMA PKJEOM HAS
Been developed By iHe u.s. army sihhal aw

/tat. 

MEN

>PAPUA 
ISLAND 

(south pacific)
WEAR.

. FEATHERED 
HA-fS*, which 

ARE HANDED 
DOWN FROM 

FATHER To SON-
NEWEST AnuwXKS

STREET 1AMPS -Turn THeM- Vo wea^T
_ . SELVES OK AND OFF AS AN FEA-fHERS
electric eye Perceives DARKNESS or. daylight < __

Vi* mi.r»t tuium WHaic U<, W«kl <*h« —1, )C#|| IÙ-M

Home Service I BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
Even the Bu»ie»t Lady Can | WRITTEN FOR ins EXAMINER

Grow These Planta
WRITTEN FOR CUE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The Astherity <m AeUwetUsT

Decoration Far AU The House
You'd love to decorate your borne 

with pilots, but you haven’t time 
to tike care of them? Many beau
tiful plants take cars of themselves. 
In almost any spot, one or another 
will thrive.

Spraye of Chinese evergreen end 
philodendron grow In a low water- 
filled bowl, make a lovely centre
piece for your table. Just rinse 
bowl end add fresh water once a 
week.

Dracaena, tall, with variegated 
foliage, does well even where there’s 
little direct sunlight—near a fire
place or on a itairwey landing. So 
does sansevierla which grown for 
months without drainage.

Flowering plants, of course, re
quire more attention, but are not 
too exacting. The estflbe will put 
forth meases of feathery pink blos
soms it you’ll just give it lots of 
water.

Jerusalem cherry, so colorful with 
Its gay red fruit, asks only sunlight 
snd protection from draughts and
f»l

It'» easy to brighten your home 
with plgnts! Our 12-page booklet 
describee simple care et man» 
lovely foliage and flowering house 
plants, including azalea, flowering 
saaple, cyclamen. Telia how to 
09v vines, ferns, bulbe.

send lie at c-m. or ahimpa for 
your copy of "Making Plante and 
Flowers OTOw Indoor»- to Knaminsrr 

rstEbonsqh Be

: APTLYme THE PENALTY 
AN INFRACTION of Law by 

ore of your opponents ta supposed 
to be penalised. That much is ob
vious. as penalties are provided In 
the laws governing the game But 
on many occasions, they allow you 
an option, a choice of any one of 
several different Densities Ability 
to select the effective one. and 
then to play ae that it really 
counts, may he Uatad among the 
assets of a thoroughly rounded 
master player. Inability to handle 
such matters wall Is conversely a

♦ XT
♦ 984
♦ K6S 
*XJ»U

♦ J 10 9 «

J 10 S 8

*9 10 8

82

♦ A 9 • *
MA « 8
♦ Ago
*A48

(Dealer: South. Bath Sides vul
nerable.)
South West North
8 NT Pass 4*
4 NT Pass 8 NT

Thera was no report of the bid
ding, or hew South got late the 
6-No Trumps, but he was one of 
the world’s greatest players. Wal
ter Malowan. of New York, and he 
got a chance to shew hie acumen 
in a meet unusual meaner West 
led the diamond J. dummy putting 
on the K and East not pairing at
tention. playing the spade 8 be

lle thought a spade had

East to play his highest or lowest 
diamond to the trick, or he could 
waive these options and treat the 
incorrectly played card aa a “pen
alty card.” This last la the option 
he took, thereby compelling It to 
be placed face-up on the table, to 
be led or played the Brat time It 
could be dona eo legally Thar 
Mr Malowan executed his plan.

He came to hie own hand with 
the dub A and led the club 8 to 
the J. When Beat won this with 
the 9. the rules compelled him to 
lead the spade 5 That tan to the 
7. Consequently Mr Malowan took 
four tricks In spades, one In 
hearts, three In diamonds and four 
In Club* to make hie needed 18. 
Without the trick gained this way. 
the only play for a twelfth trick 
was a Vienna Coup, hoping to Bnd 
the heart 9 and four spades in the 
•ante hand, but It would have 
failed because each defender could 
have guarded one of those two 
suits.

♦ A J 8 8
4P A 7 8 2
:A 9 20

«8

• JO 4 • 9808♦ 784 1
♦ J 10 8 8 4 A K 9 8

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

!
♦ *91084 
“K 10 

80S 
784

(Dealer: East. North-South vul
nerable.)

If Bait takes two club tricks 
and returns a trump, hoir should 
South play this deal to make 4 

choice. Be eoqld either compel Spades?
This jave Mr. Malowan a

Distributed by Eisa Feature» Syndicate. Inc.

sure to Write plainly you 
adduce, and RW nient of booklet.

R.I.F. AND «-THANK YOU" 
LONDON—(CP) j—JL British air

plane crewman, killed when hie 
plant crashed in Belgium, was given 
an impressive funeral by the Bel. 
glaâa who covered the coffin with 
flowers and a large floral “Thank 
You."

OKAY BUDDY!
SHE LEFT ME 

-ME MONEY TO 
PAY FOR (f!

M^^tisUAL

WHAT?

F

Cepe mi,» ... punc* «TMRfHBRlWorld Right» Reserved IO-

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

/^HxroM FAirm II Ifoh,tVe been)
HAPPENED TO VtXJ, ]> FLAVIN* A UL# <

TT’âôooRsrras:
> MOV DO Vk PLAN
■rr football!SLaft&H

I KNOW, WfUMO
FUT HOW DO VOU 
6CE TO FLX/rNKBHT FCCTBALL 

THE 6AN16 
ON IH*

LOT...

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

? HAH/ Tl$ A HOLLOW,
WHEN WON AT SUCH

AH,TABOR, IT \ INDEED.'ALL OF THE FOE mi WUR FATHERTAPTAWAS A GREAT k WHO SURVIVED ARE 
*T VICTORY ! j S PRISONERS ! y WAS-IK

-GENERAL/ SORRY, AKKA/ T A COST/ T

UP THE D1N05
lAOt ATTACHED -THË. 

TITANIAN3 AGAIN DON THEIR APMOR

TILLIE THE TOILER

TOE'S FOLKS /NSE EX- 
P EC TINS US, MOTHER - 
THRYVB WIRED 
MEET Ul AT------

—By Run Westover

■fiMWthM tieggr
Ed

CAN’T

I'D HAW»

X visas "iCUR
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CONTINUING FRIDAY and SATURDAY ! STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday, 9 e.m. 
to 12.30 Noon; Saturday 9 a.m. ta 9.30 p.m. 

DIAL 5721

/////

SALE PRICED! 
Rayon Satin 
or Taffeta
SLIPS

3-Pe. CHAIR BACK SETS
of cluny lace

Special group of dip*, priced for the 
Capacity Days Sale! Three styles: 
bias cut-trimmed with fagottlng; 
bias cut slip trimmed with embroid
ery; Bias cut trimmed with lace. 
Sises 33 to 43. Tearose and white. 
Capacity Days, each ................ .

Sale priced! *Buy enough to 
protect all your chairs! Hand
worked ecru shade cotton 
cluny lace In an attractive 
design. Set Includes two arm 
pieces #" x 13". and one back 
piece 13" x 18' Extra Special 
set ....................... ........... .39

Women's
Flannelette

GOWNS
SAVE ON MEN'S FANCY SOCKS

Only once In a long while can we offer such good quality hose at such an excep
tionally low price. And very seldom in such an abundance of snappy patterns 
In so many popular shades and yams. Choose from diamonds, circular and 
vertical stripes, fancy allover patterns and novelty checks In wool, wool and cotton, 
and cotton and rayon yams. Don’t miss these Capacity Days savings. Sizes In the 
group 10 to 12. Pair ..............................................................................................................

In the popular Mother Hub
bard style, white with V neck 
and long sleeves. Finished with 
flannelette ruffle at neck and 
wrist Bises regular and out 
rise. Capacity dk

^ « .89

STYLE

Boys' and Grads' Wool

Windbreakfers

SALE! Women's Dress 
and Street Shoes

Has the well known “pr. Heath" (trade name). Are made In five dif
ferent styles of fine black kid leather, some suede 
combinations Included. Styles are pumps, ties and WÆ U(j 
gores to make a wonderful selection of shoes. Sizes ^

A and C. Capacity Days Special, pr.

Specially purchased! Wool 
treize wlndbreakers with full 
zipper front and leather bound 
slash pockets. Adjustable 
straps at waist. In plain blue, 
green and maroon with fancy 
check trim. Sizes 36 to 36. 
Special, each ...................389

ONE-TROUSER SUITS

4H to 8. Wi

othzr inter suns

SPECIALS

HOUSE
WARES
Large Oval

Baby Bath
*B" quality — Imperfections 
hardly noticeable. White en
amelled In a large sise that 
baby will not out-grow too 
soon. Sise about 18 x 36 x 
8H" deep. Oa- m AACF..^.. 239 Women's White Neckwear

We've gathered you eye-catchers plenty, morsels of cotton lace and 
pique and embroidery, fur-belows made for a lady to love! In the group 
you'll find Valenciennes lace In Peter Pan and rever types. mm 
Venetian type lacee In collars or sets, embroidered or lace 
trimmed lapel and V neck collars, bibs or panels In em- _ 
broldered and eyelet cotton pique. Capacity Days. Each

—Simla Flow. CBS.

A SMART 3-Piece BED OUTFIT
ting. walnut enamelled, steel bed In full panel style as Illustrated. ^ 
r cable spring and cotton filled roll edge mattress complete the 1 Mm ■ M C
rur choice o^any standard size. Capacity Days, complete .............. J®

—Basement, v.u.h ■■ Wm . w

Waste
Baskets

Appllqued waste baskets of 
sturdy cardboard with metal 
bottom, metal bound top edge, 
and decorated with felt appli
ques. Sise about 
13 x 13 Inches. Ca- 
parity Days. Each —

CARD
TABLES
^1.49

Bandy to have an extra card 
table available for card par
ties, afternoon tea, ate. These 
have hardwood frames, fold
ing legs, durable top. Size 
about 39 x 39 Inches. Special, 
each .......................... 1.49

Hydrated
Lime

Hydrated lime for whitewash. 
Is Just the thing you need to 
whitewash your cellar, chicken 
coops or garages. Package 
weighs about 30 ■ mm

.. .50
—Basemeat.CJI.8.

OHlfO***
FAMILY PACKAGE OF STATIONERY
Extra good value! Stock up to put In the top of overseas 
parcels, smooth surfaced, flrm-textured. white linen- 
finished paper. 100 sheets and 60 envelopes In each 
package. Capacity Days, pkg............................................. . • ■■

-Mile fleer, CHS.

lUtAtT

SPECIAL! foirwuncw}English-Mode
Cylinder Type
VACUUM

CLEANERS
31.95

SPECIAL TORONTO
RIPRISL.qTATIVI
WILL BE

PETERBORO
MADE-TO-MEASURE

DEPARTMENT
BATH MAT SETS 6-Piece TOWEL SETS

Here's a value to stand up and cheer about A 
splendid absorbent terry quality. Lovely floral 
design on white grounds. In coral, blue, gold, 
green. Set consists of two towels size 33" x 43". 
two towels size 14" x 30”. 
two wash cloths size 13” x ^ M vill 
13". Capacity Days, set .

It Is one you can depend on for powerful 
suction and thorough cleaning, yet sale priced 
to fit well within most moderate budgets. 
Its set of cleaning tools transforms it Into 
an all round household cleaner for draperies, 
inouldlngs, ceilings, automobile Interiors and 
numerous cleaning Jobs, as well as for rugs.
Capacity Days, each ..............................  31.95

Badge! Plan Terms May Be Arranged 
If Desired.

2 MORE DAYS
Give your bathroom a new treat In a well-covered 
tufted bath mat and seat cover. Heavy cotton 
back gives good wear. Pretty floral design In 
white on backgrounds of mauve, black peach 
blue, green and gold color. ^
Mat Is 18 by. 30 Inches. 1 fill 
Capacity Days, ■

9RIDAY SATURDAY
OCTOBER 24 OCTOBER 21

Z CANADIAN DETRIMENT STORES

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

; / •

>114./,,

i, vLUiMiU it

*.\V. ;;.V PrfullmmI i
!«>

V *5?

);aN DEPARTMENT STORES

—
Roys' and Grads' Walton Cloth

Combinations PYJAMAS
s-1.19 “ 1.69

,

Cotton and wool combinations 
. . . Just right for colder 
weather comfort. Famous 
“Hu-Cut" style In merino 
shade, with long sleeves and 
ankle length. Sizes 30 to 34. 
Stock up at this money-saving 
Sale Price. Suit ............  LIB

^__________________________ d

Big, full cut Walton flannel
ette pyjamas with a soft, 
warm napp. In various at
tractive color combinations. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Capacity Days,
suit ................................... 1.89

—Main floor, C48.S.

*.................. 1

NET FRILLED
CURTAINS CURTAINS

■ .99
Attractive ecru color net cur
tains for living rooms or bed
rooms. Smart floral design and 
bordered on each side. Size 
about 38" by 214 yds. Special,
pair ..................................... .99

........... ■■■■■■ ■

“1.19
Plain or colored dotted mar
quisette curtains In rose, yel
low, mauve, green. Ivory or 
blue. Three-Inch frill. Suitable 
for almost any room. Capacity
Days, pair ....................... Lit

—Basement. L.D.S
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SOUTH FRONT CRITICAL
BOCHE NEAR ROSTOV

Russ Send Timoshenko To Save South

Retains Plea Jap Collision
VI armv so comoletelv within _ _ ___

Reprieves 
100 Hostages

50 Shot At Dawn 
Others Spared 
As Killers Sought

VICHY, Oct. 14 — CAP). — Fifty 
French hostages died before the fir
ing squad wall today in a 50-Uves- 
for-one forfeit for the assassination 
of a German officer at Bordeaux— 
the second such measure of retalia
tion within three days.

At the same time 90 additional 
hostages at Bordeaux, and 50 still 
alive at Nantes of IOC selected for 
execution in reprisal for the killing 
of the German commander there, 
won brief reprieves while the Ger
mans gave additional time for the 
capture or surrender of the actual 
assassins.

The news, today from Bordeaux.—
néant that a total of 100 ' ™

let army so completely within 
the next few weeks that he Is 
able to overthrow Stalin and set 
up a puppet regime, he will have 
launched the present vast offen
sive In vain, Lieut. Gen. Sir Doug
las Brownrigg, one of Britain's 
foremost military authorities, will 
say Saturday In a special story to 
the Examiner, In dispatcher from 
the Russian front. Brownrigg, 
former Commandant of the Royal 
Military College at Sandhurst, 
was Aide de Camp to the late King 
George V and served with the 
British Expeditionary Force In 
France during 1838-40. He tells 
why Britain is not launching a 
"diversion" Invasion of the contin
ent to aid Russia.

U.S. Will Double 
Her Tank 
Output At Once

WASHINGTON, Oct. 94—CAP).— 
hostages Withholding all figures, President

Virtually 
Inevitable

Knox Sees Tokyo 
Set To Advance; 
Situation Strained

WASHINGTON, Oct. 34—CAP).— 
Navy Secretary Frank Knox said 
today that a "colllalon" In the Far 
East la virtually Inevitable.

“The situation in the Far East Is 
extremely strained." Knox told 
group of naval munitions manufac
turers.

"We are satisfied In our own 
minds that the Japanese have no 
Intention of giving up their plans 
for expansion. If they pursue that 
course a collision there Is Inevit
able.

This description of conditions In
volving the United States and 
Japan, coming from a cabins» mem
ber after weeks of Washington

Real Sabotage
London, Oct. 34 COP) 

TROOPS in the Midlands on 
manoeuvres have been ordered 

In their simulated warfare to en
gage In acts of sabotage, "however 
email.”

A soldier rummaging In a staff 
car of the rival forces reported to 
an officer that he blunted the 
edge of the "enemy" general's ra
zor. y

The general later was captured 
and the officer, who saw him use 
the razor, said:

It was a good piece of sabotage. 
Besides hacking his face the gen
eral was so furious he could 
scarcely have thought clearly for 
the rest of the day.”

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Oct. 23—(Delayed) ■ a a gg ■ 
— (AP)—Marshals Semeon Budyenny and I Ilf A AftflfH 
Kle’menti Voroshilov were charged today with #11 III Vis
formation of new Russian armies while Marsh
al Semeon Timoshenko and Gen. Gregory K.
Zhukov commanded the Southern and Western Red 
armies.

These developments came as it was announced form
ally that part of the Soviet Government had been estab
lished at Kuibyshev.

Reds Admit Retreat 
At Only One Point, ' 
Gain At Leningrad

f Ml

Vichy Charging 
: Allies Invade 

Fr. Somaliland

Wages, Prices 
Details 
Saturday AM

Last Minute Details 
Force McLarty 
Hold Announcement

OTTAWA, Oct. 84 COP)—Uet- 
mlnute revisions of the government's 
order-ln-councU covering the forth
coming wages stabilization program 
have necessitated a postponement 
until tomorrow morning of the an
nouncement of details of the plan,
Labor Minister McLarty said at
D<TheU£Sût*r cancelled a press tifVha^be^L'^of sleM "e "tWowtng constantly fresh m^va^'^d tort v^.'

mf»r*rvA fnr 2:31) n m “? report, »S to wna„ Decame OI ______ ___ ____ _________ ail.. -ta___

Timoshenko in his 
command takes the place of 
Marshal Budyenny, who 
had been in charge of the 
southern wing of the Red 
Army since the beginning of 
the war with Germany June 
22.

Timoshenko had been In 
charge of the forces on the 
central front; General Zhukov was 
named Sunday to take charge there, 
as the pressure on Moscow lncreas-

MQSOOW, Oct. 94 — (AP). — 
Pravdq declared to-day a new Ger
man thrust south of Leningrad had 
been turned back with at least 3,500 
killed, wounded and captured by 
Red Army forces which regained 
two villages in counter-attacks.

The Pravda despatch, quoted by 
Tass In a broadcast. Identified the 
recaptured towns as Velye, In the 
Lake Ilmen vicinity, and Kholmy.

At Kholmy, Pravda said, Oennan 
Elite Guards lost 600 men and set 
lire to cottages before falling back 
from the town.

Two thousand were said to have 
BERLIN, Oct. 34—(AP).-German kl.lted’ * c»P6uredln

dispatches said today that the Rue- ^hlti, u£o£j£ï fÏÏÜd

Moscow Suburbs 
Reached

conference scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 
EOT at which he waa to have out
lined the details of the program and 
released the text of the order-ln- 
counciL

VICHY, Get. 94. — (AP),— The 
Vichy regime's Governor-General
ln French Somaliland reported In a Ti_ -m.w. would -•»- weat- He was a memoer of the

~r ..... .. dispatch hem Jibuti to-day that ^ teiTnTnubuTat T* * confer- 8av1*t delegation which conHrred
already had been put to death. Fven- Roosevelt announced to-day that Tofcyo efforts to find a formula for tT?^?vhld ence at 8 am. EDT tomorrow, wlth Brttllh “** American dele“"

Timoshenko. troops" against the Germans to Other German attempts to cross
Voroshilov, vice-Premler, had been check toe “>«*“• <*> and

trtth the dstwce Of Let.- claimed street barricade, and mines Lrtloga™ re^putied ?^ ^ 
ingrad as commander in the north- were being used ln vain.

-Humors spread through Berlin 
that advance" OeVtuan units already

ly divided, for the assay sinatlons of y,, American program for produc- settlement, was orombted by a dls- 
the Nantes and Bordeaux officers. ,.nw, united States armed cussion of ways by which munitions-.......... ... executed In the kante, ‘X .^Tbe a^rorimatîly ^ Can be delivered from the US. to

bled at once. RKmx said he had "Just hurried
from a conference”—he did 

it which Brit-

Ftfty were 
can Wednesday.

The German comtrvnder at o-.irt.wt tau .Nantes, Lt.-Col. Paul Friedrich Hotz p«'ldt'1* “M a precs emi
was waylaid and shot last Monday ftrence that the projected expan- —, *
.no on the following day a high- ^ M C.^Teeds for war ma-
cÔ"n,ef1or0fÔcCe^«nïcS™an «rt CUL he will not be ready torUtolurdhejm stremed a. matter.

ïïsü r” Tniz F«.
re^^^aSrStlt^SS "w^v^ld not say what 
.'ratio of MO UvesTor on™ the preeent tank program c.Uedfor

The Bordeaux executions brought nor what the Increase would pro
to 184 the total of French hcetagn

like to have.
It does call for many thousand 

more tanks, he asserted, along with 
certain items of ordnance relating 
to them.

The principal reason tor the de
cision to make a tremendous in
crease In tank output, the President tormatlon bur ln , conference

with foreign correspondents in which 
he said Japan had explained every

filled for tjie assassination of five
PETAIN PLEA

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Cut Electricity 
Is Hogg Warning

TOKYO, Oct. 24.—CAP)—The Im
perial Diet was summoned today 
for a five-day special meeting Nov. 
IS almost at the same time that a 
Japanese Government spokesman 
pronounced the situation between 
Japan and the United States eased 
by an American decision to send 
Russia war aid via the northwestern 
port of Archangel rather than the 
Pacific port of Vladivostok.

The statement was made by Koh 
Ishll, spokesman for the cabinet In

started an attack on the colony.
The announcement said that at

tack began Thursday and had been 
pushed some 30 miles Into French
territory.

The Allies occupied Desenalto, 18 
miles north of Ta Jura, an Important 
port Just across the gulf of the 
same name from Jibuti, the Gover
nor said.

The French colony or, the Gulf of 
Aden had been surrounded by Brit
ish and Free French forces since 
Italian Eritrea and nearly all Ethi
opia were wrested from the Italians 
last spring.

British and Free French troops, 
estimated at 300 men, Wre salit to 
be advancing lr- two columns.

LONDON, Oct. 34.—(OP).—Auto-

•<4

in the use of tanks ln North Africa 
last year

Some new plants probably will 
have to be built to turn out the en- 

8T. THOMAS. Oct. 24—(CP).— larged volume of tanks, Mr Roose- 
Dr. Thomas H. Hogg, chairman of velt declared, while factories now 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power making them will have to stop up 
Commission, appealed today to the their operation.
“ordinary citizen" to avoid “waste Reminded that William S. Knud- 
and extravagant use of electrical win, director of the Office of Pro- 
energy" SO that drastic curtailment ductlon Managament, had mention- 
of service may be avoided. ed a goal of 3.000 medium tanks

In an address to District No. 7 monthly, Mr. Roosevelt said the 
of the Ontario Municipal Electric new program went beyond It.
Association here. Dr. <Jogg discuss- _____________________________
ed Hydro's part ln the war effort, 
the value of electric power ln the 
production of munitions and sup
plies and warned not to b» misled 
"by the apparent ease and smooth- 
her; our economic life."

This state of affairs was due In 
no small part. Dr. Hogg added, to 
the steady functioning of the coun
try's electric supply systems Can
ada had been able to institute a war- 
const 'ction and munltions-manu- 
Jacturing program without too- 
notlceable effect on production of 
consumer goods because Canada's 
growth In Hydro-Electric develop
ment and manufacturing facilities 
had been greatly In excess of peace
time home consumption require
ments.

oritative sources* said to-day there W“
was no confirmation of a Vichv re- decided best to have the press con-port toat°B™rnd ^«1^nch
troops had attacked French Somali- e*»ctlyln the form In which It
land. Rather, they expressed the stand- __
opinion that the report was put out We muat have lt correct and we 
"In ar. effort to distract attention WAGES, PRICES
from reprisal shootings ln France.” (Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Spanish Take Prtwnera.
___ The German high commend com-

with British and American delega- ““l mnujuntaj munlque said offensive and pursuit
tions ln Moscow on the ald-tD- hsd ™*ehed Moscow'» suburbs, but operations are continuing ln Russia 
Russia program. There was no lm- a military spokesman said, "We mp claimed the Spanish “Blue Im
mediate indication of who succeed- cadnot, eBn‘“® that. vision" fighting with the Axis ar-
ed Voroshilov In the north. ~ lilts of all kinds are mles had repelled a Soviet counter-

The high command changes end {*£*?**?[“* rtï* ,ttedlLln the north *nfll«Ung heavy
establishment of part of the Soviet **"“ of “ CBpltal- °ermsn <Ua" casualties and taking several hun-

- "itches said. died prisoners.
by S. A Loeovsky, vlce-Commlssar Y“t*Vlay <*^rt*T*. D.N.B. stated that German mll-
of Foreign Affairs, in his first Bsriln claimed Nazi speartieads had itary advices Indicated that "more 
press conference ln Kuibyshev. "“bed undesignated points only than 380 Russian divisions had been 

Close cntact Is being maintained !5 inJ“ ,, , , . destroyed" ln the Russian cam-
be tween Government branches re- „A lat* D N B- Bulletin claimed palgn up to September j. The 
malning In Mowow and ln Kul- °ermans approaching Moscow were agency observed that by "destroyed" 

- - running Into street barricades. The was meant annihilated or so nearly 
agency added that the Russians annihilated that "only tiny rem- 
were were blasting buildings to clear nants were left." 
the way for their gunners and as Many more divisions were report- 
far as possible to destroy cover for ed to have suffered large percent- 
advancing Germans. ages of casualties. It was addsd

The high command, silent on the that the destruction of the divisions 
land action before Moscow, claimed represented "a loss of numerous 
the Air Force was continuing to millions of Soviet soldiers, of whom 
rain explosive and Incendiary bombs only a fraction are ln German cap
on the capital, and press dispatches tlvtty." 
claimed dive bombers are being 
brought Into play on in Increasing 
scale.

Departmental officers bad worked 
on the wages stabilisation order all 
morning attempting to have lt com
pleted in detail far this afternoon.

"The delay la caused simply by
having to make some last-minute p*>" “■= patches saidrevisions and doe» ~ mfan there °OTOnment here «mounred "iJ!"
has been a change in the order ap
proved by cabinet," one official said. ^J^.taUneë’n'W.iîbvrtîëv * «ached undesignated 

"The matter Is so Important that 
we wished to have everything ex
actly In order before the details were 
Issued.”
Final Adjustments.

Mr. McLarty said that the delay 
was caused by last minute adjust
ment of "very detailed matters" and 
in view of the Importance to the

byshev, he said, by dally telephone 
conversations.

Losovsky at the same time said 
that according to the latest military 
advices the Germans were more 
than 80 miles from Moscow. (The 
Germans on the contrary claimed 

RUSSIA SENDS
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

point of her stand ln recent talks at 
Washington and now awaited the 
reaction of President Roosevelt and 
State Secretary Hull.

"You'd better ask Mr. Hull, since 
everything was explained to him and 
Mr. Roosevelt," was Ishli’s reply to 
a question whether Japan was hope- 

JAP COLLISION 
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

Holding Vital Donet Basin 
Tough Job For Timoshenko

RAF Pays Naples 
Return Visit

(With Russian division strength 
estimated at from 15,088 to 18000 

HUNS HURLING 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Last Minute Hews

3 Americans Left
Kuibyetiev, Russia, Oct. 34 (AP)

4 United States priest and two 
American embassy officials 

still are ln Moscow.
The Rev Leopold Braun, priest 

of the Catholic Church of Saint 
Louis Des Français, is the only 
private United States citiaen still 
In the Soviet capital.

Llewellyn E. Thompson, Jr., sec
ond secretary, and O. Frederick 
Reinhardt, third secretary of the 
United States embassy, remained 
with two clerks in charge or Am
erican interests there.

Hit-and-RunSub 
Got The Lehigh

LONDON, Oct. 34 (CP)—The high 
command of the Red army has un
dergone a complete and far-reach
ing reorganization with a view to 
the requirements both of a long war 
and the current situation. This is 
revealed by the official Soviet 
.•pokesman. 8 A. Lozovsky, who has 
shown up In Kuibyshev after having 
been out of the news for several 
days.

Marshal Semeon Timoshenko, 
whose removal from the central 
command was announced yesterday

the Moscow military situation de
mands a new commander, with a 
fresh approach to the problems of 
defending the capital Marshal 
Timoshenko undoubtedly has made 
his mistakes ln the last few weeks, 
during which the Germans have 
driven to the very threshold of Mos
cow, but from the central sector he 
has been transferred to a post In 
every way as Important.

The military situation ln the 
eastern Ukraine, where Rostov and

_ LONDON (OP) - Reuters News
HJ?®*?" The Agency said it had Intercepted a

High Command announced to-day Bucharest broadcast hv the vtnhv 
the British Royal Air Force raided ^ tonight that the Rumanian 
Ngples again last night for the third conunandeT at Odessa andSOcL 
time recently. fleers and men had been killed by

^.T*e ”“«Um,Jed to be «light , delayed-action bomb In that con- 
and there were reports of only five queled Russian Black Sea pert Diestonndtw'thr«5S mow Commander was Stifled « (££
sion that the aerial blow at the oiugcalanu 
coastal manufacturing centre last ^
Tuesday night caused huge damage, LYNN. Maas., Oct. 34 (AP) — In

Queen Presents 
Canuck Colors

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Oct, 24—(OP able). — The Queen 
presented cotoy today to a Sas
katchewan unit, jack machine-gun 
regiment of the Canadian 1st Diri

ons week ago there was a raid lit the first case of Its kind in 40 **on. ln • traditional ceremony et
nas fined «nd«d by a distinguished Canadianwhich the Italians acknowledged 13 years. William Myers, 31.

Excitement In The Red Sea
300 Axis Planes In One Raid Says U.S. Seamen

kc

day on the starboard side of No. 5 
hatch, blasted down the main top
mast and Injured two of the 44 men 
aboard.

A falling hatch beam cut off four 
toes of a seaman, and a Junior as
sistant engineer, Joseph Brady, was 
shaken up by a fall when deck 
Plates were tom apart beneath him. 

Neither before nor after the at-
HONOLULU, Oct. 24—(AP). —A decks, bombs fell all about the ship, tack. Captain Ark!ns said, was the

quartermaster of a I'-ited States rocking the hull and littering the submarine seen, and there was no
ship which carried supplies to Brl- vessel with steel splinters. The only offer- of aid.
tain’s Middle-East armies said to- casualty in that raid was one sailor’s All four lifeboats were manned 
day that freighters flying the black eye, received when he rtumb- and launched by the men aboard-
united States flag had been re- led during the blackout. the crew of 38. one man working
peatedly bombed, fiercely and de- Seven or more American mer- his way and lour Spanish stowe- 
llbera tely, in the Red Sea by Oer- chantmen were in Sues harbor two waya—50 minutes after bhe explo- 
man and Italian planes. nights later during another terrific sion and headed east to Freetown.

"The only thing that saved our raid which damaged the Iberville The men were picked up by British 
lives," said John Stowe of Brooklyn, and the West Zita. The following veeeels.
N.Y.. "Was that the Nazis didn’t week German planes sowed the har- The Lehigh, with two large Am- 
seem able to hit a bull with a bass bar with mines which tore holes hi erlcan flags on her sides and a 30-

the American freighters Steel Sea- ton cargo consigned to New York 
rarer and Steel Inventor. from Bilbao. Spain! went down 34

He added that a tug towing the minutes after the last boat had 
Steel Inventor to drydock struck a pulled away. She was to have loaded

FREETOWN, Slerre Leone, Oct.
34 * AP)—The United States-owned
freighter Lehigh, sunk 76 miles -------- — —_________ — —,
west of Freetown. Is pictured by her without any word as to his future, Kharkov threatened, is the key-
skipper as the victim of a hlt-and- has been-choeen to command the ” continued Soviet resistance. If
run torpedo attack from a submar- armies of the south, charged with
ine which none of the crew ever defence of the Donets basin lndus-
ww. trial region and the approaches to

Capt. Vincent Arldns, the com- the Caucasus, where German prea- 
mander. said last night the torpecto sure is now heavy, 
struck the Lehigh at 8.56 am. Sun- This Is both a promotion and a

reverse In the career of Timoshenko 
It indicates that Stalin has decided

the Red army collapses there, the 
front ln the north will become un
tenable. In this command Timosh
enko replaces Marshal Semeon Bu
denny. whose removal had been ru
mored ever since the Ukrainian 

HOLDING VITAL 
(Continued on '•age 2, Column 2)

killed and 37 Injured ln Naples.
The attack on Naples followed 

daylight raid yesterday afternoon on 
the port of Crotons, at the mouth 
of the gulf at Taranto ln South
ern Italy, the communique said.

British flyers bombed the Axis- 
held cities of Bengasi, Homs and 
Tripoli ln North African operations 
and the High Command said three

IK) for speeding on horseback. A 
town ordinance ln nearby Saugus 
limits horseback apeed to nine miles 
an hour. Police testified Myers and 
John -Mulligan, 33, were going 36 
miles an hour. Die case of Mulligan 
was continued until December 38.

gathering.
With the battalldh under Its new 

lieutenant colonel, drawn up m an 
open square, the Queen gave the 
regimen its two battle flags. v

The flags were gifts of tile citizens 
of Saskatoon.

“I know how much your dear ones 
must be praying for you and how

■■■(■■■ " the
NEW YORK. Oct. 34 (AP) —

Dominick Dombrowski, Queens llq- they are thinking with 
bombers were shot down by the de- ore store proprietor, scarcely should
fenders as well as a fourth over have been surprised when a 118.58 play in guarding these shores, 
British-held Tobruk. cheque he cashed was turned down Queen told the battalion.

Italians again claimed they had at the bank. Magistrate Henry A. "I know you will remember that 
bombed the Mlcaba airport and Val- Buffer pointed out at the hearing the defence of this Island la vital 
letta naval base at Malta. British of a youth charged with passing R. no less to those whom yoa love than

th pride of I—
part you have been called upon to* 

the
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fiddle."
, Stowe told Interviewers of 21 days’ 

"ungodly terror" ln the Red Sea. 
one raid by 300 planes lasting six 
hours.

The Examiner Peterborough 
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29.23 To-day;
Night tow 
Noon - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 53 
Lowest - - 37 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 81 
Lowest - - 38

Weather Forecast:
Georgba Bay — Cloudy »nS cart; 

light scattered ehowen or mowflurrle. 
to-night. Saturday: Partly cloudy and 
quite cool; Ireah or lining south-west 
winds to-day ; shitting to north-west 
to-night. Sunday; Pair and cant.

Lower lake Redon - Cloudy and 
cool; a lew light scattered ebowtra to-

mine and blew up, killing all 1U Manganese (or Vie United States

Northern Ontario — Fresh _. 
south-west to north-west winds;
and cool, with light scattered______

30 or snowflurries. Saturday: Partly cloudy 
and quite cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Cloudy and cool; light scat
tered showers or anowflurries to-night. 
Saturday: Partly cloudy and cool; fresh 
or strong south-west winds to-day, 
shifting to north-west to-night. Sun
day: Fair and cool.

Lake Superior — Partly cloudy and 
quite cool to-night and Saturday; fresh 
north-west winds to-day, becoming 
moderate variable' on Saturday.

Kenora and Rainy River — Fair and 
cool to-day and Saturday; moderate to 
ireah northerly winds to-day, becom
ing moderate variable on Saturday.

Manitoba—Moderate northerly winds; 
fair and cool. Saturday: Moderate var
iable winds; fair with stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair

Island ln the Mediterranean.
Bombs On Hon Porta.

LONDON. Oct. 24.—(CP) .—Pow
erful R A P. forces attacked ports 
and naval bases ln Northwestern 
Germany despite bad weather last 
night and also raided the occupied 
French ports of Brest. Cherbourg 
and Le Havre, an Air Ministry com
munique said to-day.

(The Germans mentioned Ham
burg and Kiel among the German 
cities attacked but 
was slight). .

Two British planes are missing, 
the Air Ministry said.

The cheque was signed
N-Votd."

J. K. Null- to the cause tor which you are fight
ing."

Canucks Rescue 17 U.S.Crew
Corvette Arrives 2 Hours After Torpedoing

the

below native grew. cool: (raab or ■ Irons eouth-wtat winds to-day and Saturday; not much chargeat Tnfcoradl, on the Gold Coast. to iorih-^m to-aw*. in

REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Get. 34- rum." a sailor said following 
((AP). — The 17 known «armors arrival of the survivors here, 

said damage <n the crew of the Untied States- The Bold Venture, a former Dan- 
owned freighter Bold Venture be- ish ship under Panama registry, 
lieve that the torpedo explosion went down JO minute» after tile was 
which sank her in the North At- hit, survivors said, 
lantlc last Thursday killed the IS There would have been only 18 
men listed as missing. known survivors of the 36-man

A Canadian corvette waa credited crew had not Donald McLeod, a 
with earing the lives of the 17 Die British subject from Boston, known 

LONDON. Oct. 34 (CP Cable)—A corvette crew manoeuvred her how to swim.
Canadian Parliamentary delegation alongside her foundering lifeboats He was left behind «hen the two 
landed at Poynes airport today and picked them us from a cold, lifeboats were lowered agd cast off 
after a flight from Canada and rough sea two hours after the Bold from the rapidly-sinking freighter, 
proceeded to Dublin, planning to Venture went down. Ha leaped over the rail and «warn
remain there ovemltf* before going "The Canadians gave us every- about 50 yards to one of the Ufe- 
to London. «ting we needed-food, clothing and boats.
I ft

Canadians In Dublin
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Oonttoued trom nu 1 

Germans during the occupation.
A 1-Day Grace Parted

21 Jill The Germans also extend*! from
If lIlSflAf Oct * to Oct 28 the deadline for

W IMnllnX the second Bordeaux hostage group
W I HUmV* of SO scheduled to die In addition

to the 50 shot today unless the 
slayers of the German officers are 
produced.

_ The reprieves were granted by
Key Rostov German authorities at the personal

7 requests of Chief of State Fetaln
and Vice-Premier Darien. 

'•Resulting from appeals by retain 
Dalian as well as pressing de- 

LONDON, Got. M (OP) — Rue- marches made to German authori
ties,’* a communique said, "these 
latter willing consented to a delay 

of grace for complimentary groupe 
of hostages whose executions were

League Of Nations Society Seeks 
To Form Committee In City

A plan tor the control of our re la- United States. A very large lltera- 
tions with Germany after the war turn appeared as a result of the de- 
should be part of our war offensive,R. B. Inch, of Ottawa, National See- BMreUone * «et time
rotary of the League of Nations Bo-

Oil Produce
.ivestock

Nazis Smash Toward 
Rostov 

Fly In Tank Fuel

elans declared today that fierce at
tacks upon the Moehelsk end Malo- 
yaroelevete defences of Moesow had

clety In Canada, said here today 
during a visit to explain to interest
ed local citiaens the society's war
time study program.

Such a plan, he said, must envis
age some International ' authority"

and the first great experiment In In
ternational control was made at the 
peace, conference as a consequence. 
The movement then organised can

S> on to greater successes now, pro- 
ting by experience.
Nor could these matters be left,

end accordingly the problem o* an solely to governments. There was a

been Beaten off with heavy German designated following the two aeees- 
icesee but admitted s now pénétra- elnatlone at Nantes and Bordeaux.
.To, hmtria, * «sfcaastt»

The MOSCOW radio said blows wWch wu to ,xplred for
against eovlet manufacturing can- Bordeaux Oct. 28 at midnight, con
tres near Roetov by the Axis forces forming to the order of the cora- 
of Field Marshal Bwald Vim Klelst mending (German) military general 
had been repelled at all except one m prance, have been prolonged re
peint yesterday. spectlvely until Oct. 31 and Oct. »

The Germane and their alllee at midnight." 
consolidated tile position there at The SO shot et Bordeaux were 
the boat of heavy losses, live radio executed In reprisal for the fatal 
said, and the Soviet forces with- shooting of a German officer there, 
drew to a new defence Une. Neither and those whose slated death at 
the point lost nor the position of the Nantes was staged were to have 
new Russian Une wee set forth. died at dawn because the gunmen 

Red Army mUltnry dispatches eft- who kUled another German officer 
ed both gaine and losses. have not been given over to Nazi

The concern™ of London oheerv- occupation authorities, 
ers wae that the Germans were Ae The Beebe Put It 
Inching ahead toward Moscow un- The German communique Issued 
der orders from Berlin to seek • today added: 
quick dedsleo. "In accordance with this prolong-

Russlan mtUtsry reports acfcnaw- stlon of the delays, the German au- 
letirnd that Gen. Gregory K. Zhu- thorltles wished to Increase the 
kov% defence forces had fallen beck chances of finding the real guilty 
to new positions before the en- person» and thus spare French 
«taught of mortar end automatic Uvea.

effective eaeociation of nations or 
union must be thought through re
gardless of the failures and disap
pointment» of the peat.

The society had Inaugurated a 
very serious consultation on the sub
ject Involving several hundred mem
bers of branch committees through
out the Dominion end It was anx
ious to have » committee In Peter
borough to take pert. Before Mr.
Inch left for Perth he had organis
ed a provisional group which will be munlty and

widespread demand. Mr. Inch said, 
tor the development end organisa
tion of strong citiaens’ organisations 
to take them up. There 1» s feeling 
abroad that the people were let 
down by their governments during 
the lnter-war years and that the 
people In good democratic fashion 
should maintain organizations to 
prevent them doing it «gain. In ap
pealing for men and women as lead
ers and supporters In every com

te “the at■■■H ■ „........ ■ gjNBgtb and
convened In the near future by Alex Influence of a large membership" the

rifle squads In some parte of toe 
battle zone about Meeheiak, 51 

RED cyclists
(Continual on Page a. Column 6)

-r—Y V Wlr v'S*

Oldest Merchant 
Jas.Boxall,91 s 
Dies In Lindsay

LINDSAY. Oct. 3* (TO)—In the compatriots ere In the balance. Hie 
oassing of James BoxaU at his real- duty Is clearly outlined." 
dence here Thursday Lindsay lost The Germans thus extended the 
... -v,,., P.n deadline for the second batches of

- ui wu 80 1” both Nantes end Bordeaux.In hie ninety-third year, he was 
bom in Montreal in 1846 of English M Million Franc Fine, 
parentage. Following his education The Germans announced that the 
in Toronto he took his first position city of Bordeaux had been ordered 
with the hardware firm of John to poet 10,000,0M francs from pub- 
Andrews In Quebec In 1883. Later 11c funds which may be declared 
he served hi* apprenticeship a* a forfeit to Germany depending on 
Plumber and tinsmith where the To- the results , of Investigation of toe 
ronto City HaU now stand*. He let- assassination of Relmers and wheth-W - ... M mAwa nsviMOHS AWA AtlaAkad

The French people can only be 
grateful for this marked willingness 
by not making more sorrowful a 
situation which Is already trafic.

“This measure was made possible 
thanks to the calm and dignity 
which have been shown during the 
last few days by the entire popula
tion and of the two triad cities. .

“The French Government Is sure 
that each one win redouble his ef
forts to aid the authorities In the 
difficult task of arresting the crim
inals and transforming the pro
visional delays Into a definite set 
of remission.

"It is hoped that each Frenchman 
wlU see that the lives of 100 of his

Stewart, 1» Dalhousle street, to des
ignate a commltttee.
Nad Flans Completed

"Germany," Mr. Inch said, "has 
her plans all ready to apply If she 
wins. We should be at least as good 
as that."

The Idealism of the list war he» 
been frustrated by mistakes which 
can be corrected or avoided. There 
was not sufflelent understanding of 
it by the general public, especially In 
the United States, at the time of 
the last peace. For years a policy of 
"appeasement" was practiced to
wards the opponents of the league 
through advocacy of “oonsultation” 
end ’ conference" ae lie sole pur
poses rather than control We neith
er appeased nor controlled Germany. 
Finally, we talked disarmament 
without taking the measures for col
lective security which should go 
with It.

Making the world safe for democ-

of rationing and the nightly cur
few for service stations.

The British, he said are

racy was not such a bad Idea. The number of national organizations 
League of Nation* Society in Can- serve on the executive Including the 
eda bad good reasons for sticking to National Council of Women, Oathol- 
its guns. 1c Women’s League, Trades and La-

Speaking to a group In the km- hour Congress of Canada, Canadian 
pres» Hotel on Thursday Mr. Inch Federation of Agriculture, 
told how groups In Great Britain Hon. J. D. Hyndman, formerly of 
and the United States at the begin- the Supreme Court of Alberta now

society was saying that “only a pow
erful and Independent non-party na
tional organization can give assur- 
ance that problem* of external rela- 
tiens will be squarely faced In future- bî“to 'turn back 40 of the 80 or 
and adequately considered by the 
people."
Plans Outlined

An outline was given of the plan 
of the League of Nations Union,
London, whereby the police work of 
the International authority required 
would be delegated to powers pre
pared to carry It out under the con
ditions laid down.

Senator Oair.ne R. Wilson, of bt- 
tawa. la president of the Society.
Warwick Chlpmah, K.C., of Mont
real and Clifford Bitton, of Toronto, 
are chairman and 9tce-choir man, 
respectively, of the National Execu
tive. Vice-Presidents sre Senâte C.
P. Beaubeln. of • Montreal, Tom 
Moore, Ottawa, and Dr. William 
Beattie, London. Officers of a large

Lid 1$ Lilted 
On Gas 
Sale In U.S.

40 Tankers Returned
By Britain;
Not Affect Canada

WASHINGTON, Get. 34.—(AP).—
The lid wee off to-day on the aale 
of gasoline and furnace oil In the 
Eastern United States, and filling 
stations again could remain open 
all night If their proprietors da- 
sired.

Harold L- Ickes, defence petroleum tee 10c for cash, 
oo-ordlnator who startled eastern Mtitfeed.—Bran, $29 35 :
householders and motorists last sum- S30.3S: middlings, $33 25; a 
mer with forecasts of an impending let quantities, delivered In Montreal 
oil shortage, announced yesterday freight points, 
that the situation had been clear- Rolled eate-Beg of BO lbe., de-

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

Blggar * Crawford
MINING

MONTREAL ORA»
MONTREAL, Get. 34 — (OF). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 3, 
85c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats. 55tic: 
No. 3 feed barley, 88c; a bushel
track basts.

Spring wheat flour—First patenta, 
11.55 to 15 75; teeends, $5.06 to 
15 35; bakers patents. 54 88 to 18.00 
a barrel In 98-pound Jute begs de
livered Montreal freight points

Winter wheat flour — Choice 
grade» In carlots, $8.06 to $5 10; 
broken loto 55.35 to $8 40.

White com flour, barrel, In Jute 
beg» delivered to the trade In cu
lots, $730; In broken lots, $7A0;

shorts 
ton. car-

100 tanker» they had borrowed from 
the United States. When placed 
back on their old run», between gulf 
porta and the Atlantic seaboard, the 
40 tankers ear. carry ae much oil 
u 14,400 railway tank ears, an Ickies 
aide said.

Even before the ships were turn
ed back, gasoline stocks had been 
built back up. On Oct. 18, Ickes No. 3, 32c. Receipts: 1,185 boxes.

Hay, No. 3. ton, $17.80.
MONTREAL PRODUCS

MONTREAL, Oct. 34 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Thurs
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First-grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 84 to 34%c; 
first grade eollde. Jobbing price. 13% 
to 33tie; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized 
current receipt price, 3214c; No. 3, 
3114c; No. i wholesale price, 3314c;

Cheese—Receipts, 1,099 boxes.
Eggs.—Graded shipments wiling 

at: A-large, 80c: A-medlum, 49e; 
pullets, 30c; B, 9Se; C. 35c. Re
ceipts: 3,130 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec White», No. 1, 
85 to 05c: No. 1. 70 to 80c; NR.

nlng of the last wu took up the 
study of post-war organization. In 
May. 1916, the first League of Na
tions Society was formed In London. 
A month late the League to Enforce 
Peace came Into existence In the

Rentals Commisainoer for Canada, 
Is Treasurer. The Prime Minister 
end the Leader of the Opposition 
are Honoary Patrons. John W. Da
foe of Winnipeg la Honorary Presi
dent.

said they stood at 19,589.000 bar
rel* In the east, up 93,000 barrels 
from the 10,447,000 level of a year 
age.

Declaring "the bed outlook of the 
summer has been overcome," Ickes 
attributed the better outlook to 
measures Inspired by hie office, Mountain No. 1, 96 to *1.05. 
together with warm autumn weath
er which cut the demand lor heat- HIDES AND 8K»S 
tng oil. Toronto dealers are quoting the

The British were able to return following prices for hides end akin», 
the 40 tankers, the co-ordlnator said, delivered in Toronto: City hide», 
because of greatly dlmtoshed sink- green. 9V4C; bulls, 0c; brands, 8c; 
Inga In the battle of the Atlantic, city calf, 18c; city kip, 18c; ountoy 
Fifteen of the ships ue to be re- all, 14; country kip, IS; country 
turned by Nov. 1, the other 25 by hide», green, 9c; country hides, 
Nov. 30. fcured, 914c; horsehldee Noe. 1 and

Ickes proclaimed the oil emerg- j. mâne and tall on. $4.50 to 35 
ency last summer In 17 eastern each; No. 3. $3.28 each; horsehair, 
States and the District of Columbia, combing dean, 40 to 43c lb; white

High Low. 3.00
Aunor 183-8 —
Aiderai so 15-15X
Anglo-Huronla 368-300
Arnfleld 8 —
Anglo-Cen. 85-83
Beer Ex. , 8 —
Buffalo Ank <80-438
Beatty 106-10
Bldgeod 11 -
Base Metals ex 7
Bankfteld 4%-S
Broulsnd 70 —
Bob jo 8-7 —
Bralortie 10X-UX
Clagary and Ed. 130 —
Chester ville 178 175
Contort Um 135 -
central Pet. 157 188 157
Can. Malartle 88 —
Davies Pet, 13X-14
Dalhousle 21-182
Dctoe iex lex
Eldorado 38 —
East Malartle 217 213
Falcon bridge 340-80
Francouer 48-48
Gillies’ Lake 8 -4
God'» Lake 27-31
Gunnar 23B -
Oolddale 13-13
Hard Rock 73 73
Home OU 336 M4
Barker 3X-3X
Holllnger 11% -
Hudson M A 6 27 36X 27
Howey 25X 34
Kerr Ad 480 —
Kirkland Lake 68-70
Kirkland Hud. 32-40
Ltttle L. Lae 104 183 —
Lelteh 43 — —
Lepa 11X - —
Label 1-1X
Mining Corp 137 136 137
MacLeod Cock 114 112 214
Moaete 33 33 33
McKenzie Red 164 - —

Madsen 84-88 —

Abltibl ,
Abltlbl Pfd. 
Algoma Steel 
BA. OU 
B.C. Power “A" 
Build. Products 
Bathurst Pfd. "A" 
Brazil. Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can. cem. Pfd. 
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting 
Can. C. and Fdy. 
Can. CAP Pfd. 
Can. Cannera r 
Can. can. "A" 
Can. cannera “B" 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamship» 
Can Steam Pfd 
Can Dr A Dock 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale 'A' 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries 
Con Min A 6m 
Ceekshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can Vinegar»
Can Wire Box 
Dist Seagrams

INDUSTRIAL
High Low. 
. 90-110

3.00

714-814 —
814-1014 -;

1714 1714 1714 
23-34 —
1814 - -
1814B —
714 711 714

13014 180 —
734B -
414-5 —

08-10114 —
0614-01 —
3714-36 -

814 &
22X6

614-7 —
2114 —
1014 1014 
4X-B14 
6-814

38 27X 
14-18 
614 —
SX - 
314 3X 
9K-12H

39 —
414-6

136 —
8-8X 

30X-21 
33X-3SX

ex

10X

3X

— Dom Fdy* A Steel 18 — —

and recommended the rationing of 
gasoline to 100,800 fining stations, 

LID IS LIFTED 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 0)

Police Checking 
Motor Traffic

Makeevka as the 
strong forces Into 
Roetov end the Industries ,of the 
Donets Basin,

A dispatch from Red Star’s

Obituaries

tallow, No. 1, 3Xe per pound, end 
No. 3. 2Xc. Note the prices tor 
horeshldes without msne and tell 
ore 25c less then those listed above.

SEED PRICES
Toronto dealers ere paying the 

foUowIng prices for cwt. loto of re-

Macssss
McIntyre
McWa tiers
Nabob .
North Can
Norands
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer

370 —
48X — 
1314-15 
23 —
36-38 
53 X 5314 

130-1*3 
40-46 
10X-10X 

168-175 
158 —
215-818

53X

Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B' 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar A Ch 
Pan Farm Ody 
Pleet Aircraft 
Dom Woollens 
Dom Woql Pfd 
De Havlland 
Eastern Steel 
Ford of Can. “A" 
Get. Power 
Gen. Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. L end A. 
Herding Carpets 
Ham. Bridge 
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol, 
Inter. U. "A" 
Inter. U. “B" 
Kelvinator

17X

2214-24 
7X-7X 
ex?e 
5xe 

31X - 
3X-4X 

150S —
8 —
8-10 

11-13 
17 X 17X 

5XB
ex - —
77X6 —
IX - -
1-4 - -
3XB —

30 — —
9% 9X —

13-11% —
15 14 X 12
8X-9X —
10-22 —
0-11

to Toronto: Alalke, $14; red clover, 
$10; allelfa. $18: timothy, «9; sweet 
clover, white bloeecm, 84;

er went to Ottawa and from that 
city went to Stratford at the time 
the Q.TJt. entered the town. He 
was also In butines» In Boston for

In the late seventies be went Into 
business In Port Perry end In the 
eighties transferred his business In
terest as a hardware merchant to 
Lindsey.

During hie career he wee chair
men of the local Board of Water 
Coiam-ssioner*. He was an out
standing Conservative and declined 
the nomination several times a* a 
candidate for the Provincial Legle- 
la.ure.

For sixty yean he Wes'associated 
with the Son* of England, having 
served on the executive board of the 
organ-aiuon for six years and wss 
Supreme President for two years. He 
tilled almost every office In the 
Camur.dge Street United Church 
end was superintendent of the Sun
day School for twenty-one year». He 
was also a Past Master of the AF.
A AM. and hehj office In the L.O.L.
He we* * life member of St. George's 
floc»e.y In Toronto end a member of 
the Conservative Club In that city.

'"he late Mr. BoxaU was an ardent 
supporter of legitimate sport. He 
was a member of the local curUng 
duo for over forty years and was the -,
first president of the Community Is viu?
Bowling Ciub. He is survived by his 0,,icm the Red army, and Mar- 
wile, who was Emma Hfecock, of

er more Germans are attacked.
Beth Nantes and Bordeaux have 

been pieced under stringent curfew 
regulations.

About the seme time It wee an
nounced In Paris that 10 member» 
of the "communist propaganda brain 
trait" had been arrested — eight 
men and two women, charged by 
French authorities with "Inspiring 
and furnishing information" for 
production of thousands of pamph
let!.

Various members of the Vlehy 
government met for what was term
ed officlaUy “deliberation” on the 
assassination* end reprisals.

An authorised source «aid that 
the entire problem was gone over 
carefully In on attempt to save as 
many ss possible of the Frenchmen 
designated for the firing squad. 
The conference was attended by » 
number of high officials.

ADELINE STINSON.
_______________ ______  The futiersl of the Il-yeai uld

southern front correepondent broad- daughter, Adeline Stinson who pass- ____ ______ ________ .
cast by Tarn said. ed sway quite suddenly on Monday, ctaTer- yeUow blossom, $5.

"Hie situation on all the prln- held on Wednesday from the ,» STRAWF. O. Llngerd of Port Hop» whose clpel sectors of the southern froSt home of her parents. Mr. end Mrs. HAT AND S
taxi cab was Involved in an sod- remains arittoal. Simiiel Stinson cf RJt. No. 1, In- No.^3 ttaothy.Jlt per ton. No. 3
dent at Hunter end Aylmer streets ‘The enemy secte by all means 
with another text we* lined $6 and to advance and tries to attain the ?*““* “*
$250 costs on e written plee of principal Industrial centre» of the A-eline leaves to mourn her tragic

timothy, $15; oeto straw, *8; wheat 
straw, *9. Prices fob. Toronto.

guilty In treille court here this territory, 
morning on a charge of falling to “The enemy concentrated his for- 
•top before entertain a through ce» for an offensive toward Roetov. 
street

peeing four brothers and three 
- slews: Mrs. Reymond Bergeron, 

Msrkstey, hit.; Mrs. Hirry J. H*m-

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Oct. 34 — (OF). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable price*
Uton, Peterborough; Florence, Elijah, were unchanged today.

After e short interruption the Fas- Samuel, Gerald, end Alexander et«lets Konam Infeeselna -- - attefllrs.Sergt. Gordon T. Puffer who en- clett began Intensive new attacks 
teed the plee of guilty In behalf of but nearly everywhere were ra
the Port Hope man told Magistrate pulsed. Only In one direction dtd 
O. A. Langley, KG., that the accus- our troops withdrew and they
ed waa a étranger In the city and babllahed a new line. _______
that on the occasion of the accident "Hie fight continued on tide line LakeCemetery, 
hie windshield wiper was not work- end the Germans passed to tlie 
lng well and he felled to notice the defensive after hairing suffered greet 
stop sign before entering the Inter- loeeee.
section. "Combats around the towns of

Irwin Crowe, also charged with Staline and Makeevka have become 
not stopping before entering a more fierce. Hist Is because the 
through street, wee fined «6 and resistance increases each day, and 
8350 coats on s written plea of on the other hand our enemy con- 
guilty. It we* explained that In his Unties to burl new forces into the 
case, too, an accident had resulted battfle. Hie bloody flghtlng-almaet 
because of hie failure to stop. never ceases and In many section»

Two other motorists, similarly Is hand-to-hand. Both rides have
suffered Immense loeeee. '

home.
The funeral sendee was conduct

ed by Rev. E. W. Rowland of Mark

TORONTO CREES!
TORONTO, Oct. 34 — (CP). —

____  Wholesaler» offered cheese to re-
■ Street United Church, Peterborough, taller* at unchanged prices: New, $9.10 

Interment was made In Little large white, 35c; triplets. 15Xc;
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored. 38c; triplets, 3SXc. cute, 39c

Pa .Hour 108 - Leur* Secord 10X —
Premier 71 — _ Loblew "A"' 25 X —
Preston 335 — Loblaw “B" 24X —
Pickle Crow 275-180 Maple Leaf 2X-3X
Paymaster 10X 19 Maple Leaf Pfd. 5-0 -
Powell Ryn 108 106 107 Msasey-Herris 2X-2X
Reno 11 — Msssey-H. Pfd. 84 —
Sand River 3-4 - Mont. L H A Pow. 23-34
St Tnthony 6X - Moore orp. 45-48
Sherrltt 96 — McColl. Frontenac 4X-4X
Chromium MAS 230-175 Net Steel Oar 34-35
Stscoe 53 — Nickel 36% 35
Bladen 11 30 31 Page Hersey 105 —
San Antonio 390 - Pressed eMtels 7XS —
Sudbury Basin 163 - Photo Engr. 11-14
Sullivan 85-70 Power Corp. 3%B —
ylvonlto 328-330 RoyeUte Oil 30-31X
Upper Canada 100 158 160 Stand. Paving 55-85
Tobura 131 — Steel of Canada 68XS —
Teck Hughes 380 - SUverwood's Pfd. 6X-7
Uchi ex-e Union Gtes nx —
Ventures 410-440 United Steel 4-4X
Wslte Amulet 440-470 Westone 10X —
Wrlght-Herg 385 330 — Wineries SX-8X

35%

Z or

MRS. T. M. LEWIS.
Funeral service wae held In St. 

Peter’s cathedral Thursday morning 
for the late Mrs. Agnes Euphrasia 
Lewis, widow of the late Tbaddeus

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Oct. 34 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depeft-
MilUgan Lewis, who died on Tues- ment of Agriculture) today were: 
day at her home, 557 Aylmer street, Bg|s.—A-lerge, 51 to 83c; A-me- 
to her 89th year. Rev. Dr. Masterson dlum, 49 to 50c; A-pullet, 37 to 89c; 
sang the requiem mess and deliver- B, 39; C, 38c.

MORE ABOUT—

Continued from Page 1
capital of Kiev was occupied and 
the German farces swarmed across 
the Dnieper River.

charged, escaped with fines of $2 
and $1 costs when it was explained 
that in their cases there had been 
no accident. They were George An
derson and Michael Donaghue. 
Parking Violation»

Vincent Menogue entered a writ
ten plea of guilty to driving without 
a license and he wae fined 910 end 
♦1 costs.

For breaches of the city's perking 
bylaw fines of $3 and 81 carts were

ed the sermon. Rev. John Finn wss 
at the graveside. 38c delivered.

Mrs. Lewis was » descendant of 33o delivered^

MORE ABOUT—

Jap Collision
Continued from Page 1

Port Perry.
shal Element! Voroshlloff, tile com
mander In besieged Leningrad, are 
assigned to raise new armies tor the 
battles next Spring. They are 
charged with the hameasing of the 
man-power potential of the Soviet 
Republic»—a reservoir esltmated ae 
high as 25,000,000 combatant».

Voroshlloff s successor has not

ful of rattling her dlfferenow with 
the United Sts tee.

, . ............................. ..... The. five-day special perltomen-
handed out to the following, ell of tary session will study supplemen- 
whom hid entered guilty picas prior tsry budget estimates and taxation 
to the hearing: William Taylor, Mrs. urgently needed In tile existing slt-
R. McWilliams, Mrs. Jean Howaon. uatlon and will give the new govern----------  _ .... _ .. - -
Mrs. Ethel Williams. O. L. Hartley, ment of Premier Gen. Hldekl Tolo other daughter, Mrs. Annette Scott, arrivals has shown Improvementira--_1 - «e.me.x— iri.i— ..... - sUA 1 — >nn Tnhn Oka Til raw W —1 ..-A MnAvte» nnt«

MlUfeed—Bran. 938: short*. 110: 
middlings. Ilk. '

Butter.—First grads solids, 33He;
TORONTO POUTRT 

TORONTO, Oct. 34 —
The dressed poultry market has 
been rather quiet, the Dominion De
portment of Agriculture reports. 
Chicken and fowl have been plen
tiful and while fowl have been 
cleared fairly well, chicken have 

her shown a surplus, some dealers pack
ing this surplus for storage and 

She leaves one daughter, Mr», others curtailing buying to prevent 
Lydia Costello of Peterborough. An- having surpluses. The quality of

the late Michael Hanrahan of Lim
erick, Ireland, and Elizabeth. Mur
phy of Carlow, Ireland, who came 
to Canada and settled at Trenton 
about 1S18. Mrs. Lewis was bom to 
Sidney township near Trenton to 
1863, a daughter of hardy pioneers.

Her father was a lumberman and 
farmer. Mrs. Lewis spent her early 
day» to Trenton and, with excep
tion of about three years to St. 
Catharines, she has lived to Peter
borough the greater part of 
life.

smooth medium weight! to
18.50.

Cattle, 160; common to medium 
grass steers around |9; cutter and 
common cows, $5.75 to $0.75; can
ner $4.40 to $6.60; strongwelght 
sausage bulls, $8.40 to $8.75.

Celvee, 150; good and choice veel- 
ers mostly $15; common end medi
um, $10.50 to $14. .

Sheep, 000; good to choice 70 to 
h- 1 ih ». f „h 80 lb. $11.35 to $11.50, more cloeely L f ok Mrted Kinds, «11.76; medium end 

i" 1 ,0e ,ofc mixed grades $10.35 to $11.38.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct. 34 — (OP). — 

Dressed weight were down 10 cents 
at Hamilton and unchanged at 

(0P) _ other bacon-hog markets reporting

Llvewelght.—Chatham, $1058. 
Dresaedwelght.—Chatham, 514.00; 

Brantford. $14 38 plus transporta
tion: Hamilton, $14.85 delivered; 
Hull, |14 15 plu» transportation ; 
London, 314 50 delivered; Stratford, 
and Kitchener, $14.15 plus trans
portation.

After Big Blitz 
Blankets Are 
Always Needed

Garfield Kennedy, who lives north 
of the viliage of Boboaygeon, la to a 
eer.cus condition at his home a* a 
result of a fall down the chute of 
the barn on his farm on Wednes
day. He fell to the cement floor . . . ... . _ .
and was found to an unconscious 
condition by hi* Utile son when he
went to the barn to call hi* lather “®t” h,“ f,01™
to dinner. He 1» suffering from con- de,ence of Leningrad it no longer

Francis McMahon, Viola Payton. 
George Self, Ethel M. Steven» and 
Helen Crowe.

MORE ABOUT—

Wages, Prices
Continued from Page 1

cussion of the brain end other In
juries.

requires the services of a marshal 
of tile Red army. Voroshlloff, who 
also Is Vice-Premier of the USSR., 
I» to have the command of one of

to wait," Mr. Me

an opportunity to show Its determi
nation to carrying out national 
policies, Dome! said.

Another reason probably la to or
ganise more complete utilization of 
Japan'» industrial resources

Observed that whether Japan still 
would be concerned about oil going 
to Russia If some were sent to Jap
an would depend on “the amount of 
oil for Japsn."

Wolve» ere again playing havoc th , rilied f„
among the Hock, of sheep to the ™ ™ r“”behind the fronts.

The new General to the MoscowMiover district. Two were shot 
dtiruig the pest few dey, by Joraph Mc^ ‘^o^‘ ££> 
oorngen snd one by Kimer Grant, though virtusUy unknown outside

Russia, has long been high in theof Lolsover. These wolves ere known
a* brum wolves end sre muŒ smal- 8ovtet mUlterv hierarchy. It 1* not 
1er man the timber wolf. They ere , cue of Stalin plummeting an ob-
«Miisih MAV» 14 te— 4W» wsetsen snoAta ...«cure officer Into prominence. Amuch more like the western coyote 
end make e yelping sound rather 
than the hair-raising mournful howl 
which Is peculiar to the timber wolf. 
Lest Monday Bert L pptogwqU, who 
resides to the Canntogton district,
shot 1 six-months-old timber wolf. «hais.

picture taken to Moscow at 
Supreme Soviet meeting shortly 
before the German Invasion began 
shows Zhukov sitting close on Stal
in’s left, along with the three Mar-

- =

of narz

believe It best 
Larty said.

VUES'OKU: Serving In eritoin
It 1* simply a matter of detail," Mr.
McLarty said.

The Minister also cancelled his 
scheduled national broadcast during 
which he had planned to lay before 
the Candian people the details of 
the new Government wages plan.

The Minister's office said he 
would be heard at 7:45 pm. EDT 
to-morrow.

Under Mr. McCarty's Department 
win come the administrative organ
ization which win deal with ques
tions arizing from a Government 
order stabilizing wages and making 

^payment of a coat-of-Uvtog bonus 
to those warning basic wages men
ds tory.

died In 1611 end a eon, John Stanley Local demand wee reported only 
Lewis, died to 1113. $ grandchildren, fotr end shipments to eastern points 
also survive. They are Arthur and tighter than to previous weeks. 
Gladys CeeteUo of Peterborough and a few small lots of turkeys of 
Lieut. Thome* Scott of Lndon. good quality have arrived; prices

Pal! bearer» were: John Drummte (o, this kind of poultry being nom- 
ot Ottawa, William Grady, George (mi.
Lynch, B. M. Frederick». Captain Broilers have continued to arrive 
Pet Young and Dr. M. Crough.

Among those from out of town at
tending the funeral were John 
Drummle of Ottawa, Mr. and Mr».
Alfred Lewis, James Lewis, Oharlee 
Lewis, Mrs. Stacey and Mrs. Ethel 
Armstrong, ell of Trenton, Lee 
Young of Toronto, Mrs. Harold 
Young. Captain Pat Young, Irene 
Young, of Young's Point, Mrs. Pet 
Cooney of Grafton and several oth
ers.

The many spiritual and floral 
tributes bore mute testimony to 
the high esteem to which the late 
Ms. Lewis was held by all who knew 
her.

WINNIPEG GEA»
WINNIPEG, Oct. 34 

Higher Chicago wheat prices gave 
Winnipeg market » strong under- to their 
tone today, although buying wee 
light a* traders waited further In
formation on the Dominion'» war 
time price policy.

__ _________ ___ After half an hour's operations.
ln vërÿ-limited 'quantity and wire wheat futures were unchanged Oc- 
quoted at 18 cent» lb. for Grade A. tober at 73%B rente. ——*—

A slight downward revision of 7iXB. and May 77XB. 
quotations for chicken waa reported.

Dealers were quoting producers 
aad country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Milk-fed Grade A. 8 
lbe. and up. 33%c lb; 4 to 8 lbs.
32Xe; under 4 lbe. 18c. Grade B 
milk-fed, 8 lbe. end up. 32%c: 4 to 
5 lbs. 21Xc; under 4 lbe. !7e. Grade 
A, 5 lbe. end up MX to 23c; 4 to 5

When the Nad aerial blitz «trikes' 
a British city, the most welcome 
relief to bombing sufferers Is the 
bales of blanket* and qnllta sent by 
the Canadian people, according to 
advices received from the overseei 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross.

Since the Red Cross Society’» ls»t 
appeal for these useful articles, f "> 
138,187 blankets and 101584 quilts'. 
have been distributed to bombing 
victims, military hospitals, snd for 
the relief of distressed merchant 
seamen.

That supply Is now exhiusted, the 
Red Cross officials announce, and 
there Is an urgent need to replen
ish stocke so that hardship among 
the boohed oat people of Britain 
may be kept to a minimum during 

(CF). — the long winter months.
British relief authorities are loud 

praise of the Canadian
people for their splendid support of 
the test eppeel tor these vltel ne
cessities, end strew the feet that 
the blankets am! quilts have been 
the means 6f saving many lives.

Blankets must be woollen end 
December new or as "good as new." Those 

unable to provide blankets or new 
Chicago gained almost two rente, quilt* mey eld the appeal by con- 

Buenos Aires opened unchanged, tributtog $2 00 to the local branch
of the Red Cross for the purchase 
of a stogie blanket.

Contributors are asked to have „ 
their blankets at Red Crow head- 7 L. 
quarters to the Public Library. ( » •

yesterday*» Quotations, 
Wheat—

——m

M1NARD s

B, 8 lbe. and up. 20X. « to 5 lbe. 
lOXc; under « lbs. 15c.

Fowl—Grade A. 8 lbe end up, 20 
to 2!e: 4 to 6 lbs. IS to 20c; under 
« the., 17c.

Young turkey. 8 to 10 lbe., 28c; 10 
to 12 lbs. 33c: 13 lbe end up 34c.

Old roosters, 18c.
Ducklings, 20c.
Geese, 18 to 30c.

Open High LOW Cloee Close
Oct. Wfc 71% 71% 71% 72%
Dee. 7314 737'. 731$ 73% 73%

■nié 77% 771$ 77% 77%
Oats—

Oct. ■ • 44% 46 44X 44% 46
Dec. 44% 44% 441$ 44% 44%
May 44% 44% *4 44% 44%

Barley—
Oct. 36 36 *31$ 36% MV.
Dec. 36 36 •47$ 55 «%
May 16% «% 56% 3S% 86%

ADELAIDE—(CP) - The state 
government of South Australia has 
to Its war economies cut the use 
of paper 13 per cent.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns Hurling
Continued from Page I

men. 300 divisions would total from 
3.900.000 to 4.080,000 men )
He* Fight et Staline 

The army newspaper. Red Star, 
sold tlie situation on the southern 
front, meanwhile, was regarded of
ficially as critical, with fierce fight
ing around Steltoo and nearby

ft*. Russell B. Wilson, who Is 
serving in Britain with sn Eastern 
Ontario Highland unit. His wife 
resides »t 300 RuMdge Street.

MRS. KATHERINE HILL.
After a lingering illness death 

came to-day to Katherine Hanlon, 
relict of Roland Hill, at her home,
813 Sherbrooke street, to her seven
ty-fifth year. She woe bom Ir.
Lindsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Hanlon, and had lived to 
Peterborough fifty-five years.

Predeceased by her husband to 
1017, Mrs. Hill Is survived by four 
daughters and one son. Mrs. S.
Caldwell of Toronto, Miss Ethel 
Hill of Lindsey, Mrs. L. O’Cormor.
Miss Etta Hill and Herbert Hill, of 
this city; also by her sister, Mrs. M.
O'Brien, of Vancouver, two grand- i.rvriTrw-rchildren end two greet grandcbll- l*nWOC*
dren BUFFALO, NY, Oct. 36— (AF) —

Hie funeral will take place Mon- Hogs. 008: good end choice, 180 to
dey «$ 350 pm. from All Saints' 330 lb. averaging 130 to 33S lb. $11 Cream.-Ne, 1. on truck, 88*: de-
churob. of which Mrs. Hill was a to mainly 111.18 and $11.18; stouter Uvered, 34e. ; 1
member, to the Little Leke ce»- weight» trucked-to*. 310.80 to The Quaker Oats Company
etery. Rev. W. A Filer will edn- *10 73 ; 340 to 300 lb. $10.15 to 10.80; quotea-Wbeet, bo. 1,81.06; NO. 2.
duct the service. rough and welgMr sows, $8.75 So $1.03; No. 3,81.01; milling oate,88e; j ■

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Oct. 34 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A. 28 to 
Sic; B. 26X to 30c. Presb fowls. 23 
to 34c. Turkeys: A, 38c to 40c: B. 
34c. Brome ducks, 2Sc; domestic, 
38e. ~r

Hop Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
Canada Pacte» quote:

Hogs—14 15 plus transportation. 
SOW».—No 1. 8Xc; No 2. 9c. 
Calves—Top 13 rente 
Butter—No. 1 print*. 35Xc; No 2 

S4Xc: No l solid», 94Xc; No 2. 
33 Xc.

Eggs—A-,arge. 48c; A-medlum, 
43c; 8. SOc; C. 18c.

TIRE EASILY?
Take Gin Pille—the "relief or money 
beck” kidney remedy—to help remove 
the excess acid» that 
mey be the cause o( 
that lazy, logy feel
ing. Money beck 
if not setisfied.

fto tWUA^t<e"CtecWiO

^
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3THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephoneten)

Harry Anderson 
Heads
Hastings Tories

HAHTTNOe. Oct. 34 (IMS) — At 
a well’ attended meeting In the 
council chambers Thursday night 
these officers were elected by the 
Hastings Conservative Association: 
Honorary president, Dr. J. Hess; 
president, Harry Anderson; let vice 
president, L. E. Kelley; and vice 
president. Fred Dodd; secretary. 
Clifford Scrhrer; wand 1 organising 
chairman, William Wellman; ward 
la organizing chairman, Arthur 
Fleming; ward 3 organising chair- 

""] man, Learl Humphries.
' Dr. Haas, who was president ot 

the Conservative organisation in 
Hastings for the past number of 
years, addressed the meeting and 
he stressed the fact that younger 
men and new blood was needed, not 
only In Hastings, but throughout 
the petty as a whole.

Dr. Hess was tendered a unani
mous vote of thanks for Ida many 
years of faithful service to the 
Hastings' Association.

A resolution its passed to have 
two men from each district on the 
county executive In place of one. 
Fraser Speaks

Gordon K. Fraser, MJ>, Peter
borough West, was the principal 
speaker of the evening. "What can 
we do to strengthen the Conserva
tive party?” asked Mr. Fraser. "One 
man can't do It all. Cordon Gray- 
don, MF. for Peel and the Domin
ion organising chairman of the 
party, has covered Oenada from 
coast to coast but he moat have

J assistance. That Is why we aie 
having an organisation meeting 
here tonight, and i feel certain 
that the men elected se officers 
will more than fill their portions 
satisfactorily,” continued the speak
er. "Our first and main task, how
ever, Is to name a national leader. 
Several prominent Canadians have 
already been approached with re
garde to this," said Mr. Fraser, "and 
I feel certain that the Oonaervattve 
party In the near future will have 
p strong and able leader, one to be 
proud of."

Hugh Latimer, secretary of the 
Northudlberland Conservative As
sociation was also present and be 
and Mr. Fraser were questioned ex
tensively with regards to Canada’» 
war effort. Reêve L. E. Kelley asked 
Mr. Fraser if Hastings had any 
chance of having a new factory be
gin operations here. The latter re
plied he thought possibly because 
•Hastings Is Ideally situated 1er a 
boat-buUdlng concern.”

Heads Children's Aid
COBOURO. Oct. 34— (BUS)—Mr. 

Cordon Garnett has been appoint
ed secretary of the Children’s Aid 
Society of Northumberland, suc
ceeding Magistrate R. B. Baxter.

Twc Brothers In The Army

ONR. TOM DRUMMOND PTE. FRED DRUMMOND
Sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Drummond, 421 Water Street, 

who are both serving with Canada’s Active Army overseas. 
Onr. Tom Drummond if with an Eastern Ontario Anti-Tank 
Battery, while Pte. Fred Drummond Is serving with an East
ern Ontario Highland unit.

Bethel Grove United Church 
To Mark 60th Anniversary

FORT HOPE, Oct. 34 <ENB) — 
The Rear. J. G. McKee, BA., BA, 
Trenton, a former pastor at Bethel 
Grove United church will apeak at 
the sixtieth anniversary services on 
Sunday.

In the sixty years now ending the 
church has witnessed several im
portant ecclesiastical changes. The 
first was the union of the various 
Methodist churches to form the 
Methodist church of Canada In 
1684. The second was the more re
cent church union In 1636 In which 
the Congregational, Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches came to
gether to become the United church 
of Oenada Locally, too, there have 
been changes. In M63 Bethel was 
separated from Canton charge and 
for twenty years wee a part of the 
Plalnyllle circuit. In 1908 It be
came united with Baltimore and 
Betheeda (South), remaining there 
until union In 1936 when the pres

ent connection with Camborne and 
Cold Springs came Into effect.

Historically the first church ser
vice was held at Bethel Grove near
ly a hundred years ago In the 
school house which served the duel 
purpose of providing worship and 
education. In 1661 a building, which 
now serves as the Sunday School, 
was erected, followed twenty years 
later with the president edifice. The 
new building was made necessary 
by the growth and prosperity of the 
community. On the opening day 
of the new church, sixty years ago, 
the Revs. Dr. Nelles, W. Browning, 
E. Cragg and D. N. MoCamus were 
present.

From the cutset the new church 
was clear of debt, records Indicate, 
for at the congregational supper 
the night "following the opening, an 
appeal for funds found such spon
taneous response that the church 
was free of debt. Hie contract price 
was 81,700 and furnished, <2,400.

Mass Meeting 
Called
On War Question

WmtACOuGHT,
POP doesn't squ/ht 
HE BREEZES WHOOSH 
TH£ FINEST PEINT!

COBOURO, Oct. 34—Mayor J. D.
A Burnett has called a meeting of 

the citizens of Cobourg to be held 
In the town hall tonight at 8 
o’clock. This meeting will deal with 
the war weapons drive here In 
Cobourg.

The local citizens are asked to buy 
War Savings Stamps and Certifi
cates to the value of the cost of 
a Universal Carrier each month for 
the duration of the war. The mayor 
points out that many Cobourg boys 
are now oversea» and they will not 
be able to complete the Job for 
which they are being prepared If the 
weapons are not provided.

MADE IN 
CANADA

Donation Day
PORT HOPE, Oct. 24—(ENS)— 

The annual Donation Day held for 
the Children’s Aid Society of the 
United Counties of Durham and 
Northumberland, will take place on 
October 30 at Hlllcreet Lodge, Port 
Hope. The public Is cordially Invited 
to hear the speaker. Miss Nora Lea. 
Toronto, the guest speaker on the 
occasion. This year, with war ma
terially Increasing the cost of the 
administrative work assumed by the 
Society, an appeal Is issued for fin
ancial assistance.

Wonted—MEN
Between the Ages of 18 and 45 To Train For

Radio Mechanics
Applicants must be British subjects; must hove 
successfully completed Grade X of their secondary 
school education and be prepared to enlist in the 
R.C.A.F. et the completion of their 24 weeks' 
course. Before enrolment applicant* are given a 
medical examination by Officers of the R.C.A.F. 
The course is free, with transportation costs paid 
to the training centre and a subsistence allowance 
given during the training period.

At the need it URGENT, enrol NOW in this VITAL 
phase of the WAR EFFORT by filling in and mail
ing TO-DAY the coupon below to the

Dominion - Provincial War Emergency Training 
Programme, East Block, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, Ontario.

r --------------------------- COUPON ---------------------------

RADIO MECHANICS' COURSE

Fails To Register;
Faces Two Charges

COBOURG, Oct. 24—(ENS)—Two 
cases were heard in police court be
fore Magistrate O. A. Langley here 
yesterday.

C. J. Barkell, Cobourg paid 10 
dollars and costs on being convicted 
of drunkenness.

Victor Boulton of Vancouver was 
remanded on a charge of perjury 
until Monday. Boulton had told L. 
H. Wilson, J.P., that he had reg
istered In Western Canada and this 
was untrue and It Is charged he 
never registered at all.

Deer Hunting 
Grounds 
May Be Flooded

Deer hunters from this district 
who hunt in the Calabogle area of 
the Upper Ottawa Valley may find 
their favorite hunting spots under 
water In the near future.

It was learned today from one of 
the deer hunters who has hunted In 
the Calabogle district every year 
that the big dam being built by the 
Hydro at Barret Chute on the Mad- 
awaska River at the present time 
Is expected to flood out at least 
five hunting lodges. The clubs be
lieved affected are Ducks Hunt 
Club. Chain Hunt Club, Legris Club. 
Pickering Hunt Club. Bob shore’s 
Hunt Club, and several smaller 
groups.

The dam Is being constructed 
near Calabogle Lake and the water 
for miles In the Madawaska Riv
er will be backed up, and raised 
quite a distance above normal level. 
Mud Lake, another section of water 
close to the dam. Is expected to be 
raised six feet at least. Thur. about 
15 miles of waterway will be af
fected and overflowing of the banks 
to create a large enough reservoir 
for the big power development will 
necessitate a change of location for 
the hunters.

The dam has not reached a state 
of development as yet to affect the 
clubs this yew. but by this time In 
1942 the big dam and power plant 
should be In full swing. Several of 
the deer hunters have foreseen this 
predicament and It is believed that 
a few groups may go in a week early 
this year to start work on building 
new permanent hunting quarters.

■J
Nome..................................................... Age

Use Block Letters

n
i

Street Address........................................................................ I

City or Town ......................... .. Province.....................

Two Freak Carrots 
Grown At Cobourg

COBOURG, Oct. 34. — (ENS)— 
Two carrots of unusual design are 
on display here. One In the form of 
a V was found by Mr. C. Ainsworth, 
R.R. 1 Grafton. The other Is own
ed by Mrs Harry Walshaw of 
Grafton and is in the form of a 
man’s hand, having six top roots 
at the bottom The similarity to • 
man’s hand although six fingered Is 
amazing. -

YJW.CA. IN ACTION 
OTTAWA—(CP).—In one month 

76,648 Canadian troops were enter
tained at 414 concerts and movie 
shows arranged by the Canadian 
YM.C.A. overseas.

Toronto Drivera
is Acquitted ^ 
By Cobourg Jury

COBOURO, Oct. 34 — (ENS). — 
Cald Walker, Toronto motorist, was 
acquitted by a Jury yesterday eve
ning on a manslaughter charge. The 
charge was not reduced to danger
ous driving is was the manslaught
er charge heard previously In assize 
court. Walker, the evidence show
ed, was the driver of a car which 
ran Into another car near Myeri- 
burg on May 33, last, killing the 
driver, James Runclman of Seymour 
Township, who was standing along
side his car. Walker told the court 
that he had been blinded by Runcl- 
man’s lights. At the time of the 
accident, Raymond and Albert 
Rlghtmyer had been bending back a 
fender which bad been forced down 
against the left front tire of Run
clman’s car by a collision which had 
occurred about half an hour before. 
In dismissing the accused, Mr. jus
tice Makln told him that he was a' 
lucky man.

"You can consider yourself very 
lucky. You might well have been 
found guilty on either manslaughter 
or dangerous driving. The wonder 
Is that you were not found guilty on 
one or the other. You had better 
drive more carefully to the future. 
When you couldn't see for the lights 
of another car, as you admit, then 
you should have come to a stop," 
His Lordship said.
Slight Accident

Raymond Rlghtmyer testified 
that on May 23 around 10.00 p.m. he 
went over to the scene of an acci
dent near his home at the corner 
of a side road and Highway No. 30. 
He found that two cars had had a 
slight accident, one of them driven 
by James Runclman. On the latter 
car, the bumper and left front fen
der was Jammed down on the left 
front tire. The other car was later 
driven away.

My son, Albert, and I were 
straightening the fender and Mr. 
Runclman had gone to the left hand 
side of the car. I noticed a car 
about 600 feet away coming towards 
us at about 45 miles an hour. When 
It was 100 feet away. I saw that It 
was apoarently not going to follow 
the highway where It curves there, 
but was going to come straight on. 
Afraid that It might strike Mr. Run- 
icman's car I shouted to him and 
ran for the safety of the other side. 
The car kept on coming and side- 
swiped Mr. Runclman's car. Mr. 
Runclman was knocked down and 
after proceeding down the road for 
some distance, the car stopped. We 
found Mr. Runclman about 57 feet 
back from his car," related Raymond 
Rlghtmyer.
Assisting Father

Albert Rlghtmyer testified that he 
was assisting his father straighten 
up the fender after the tint acci
dent and also had noticed the car 
when It was several hundred feet 
up the road. He and his father 
made a dash for safety after warn
ing Runclman. When he last no
ticed Runclman he was standing by 
the left front door of the car. He 
had noticed him turn his lights off 
and on to warn the oncoming car. 
The position of the Runclman car 
was such that the left wheel was 
lust past the centre of the road, wit
ness said. After the car struck the 
parked car. they found Runclman 
lying unconscious on the road about 
57 feet behind the car.

Dr. E. Stuart of Campbellford said 
that he was called to the accident 
and found the accident victim suf
fering from severe head Injuries. He 
was badly cut. The following day 
he died to Belleville Hospital, the 
doctor said.
Carried or Thrown 67 Feet

Provincial Constable Don Car- 
ruthers of Campbellford testified 
that he was called to the accident 
and found that Runclman had been 
carried or thrown by the car about 
57 feet. The driver of the car gave 
his name as Carl Walker and 
blamed the accident on the fact 
that he had been blinded by the 
lights or the parked car.

The accused testified that he was 
not aware that the highway curved 
and kept going to a straight line. 
About 200 feet from a car he noticed 
the lights go off and on and when 
they went back on they were so 
bright that they blinded him. At 
about 75 feet away he estimated his 
speed at 35 miles an hour. As he 
sought to pass the car, he felt eome- 
Mng Jolt the car and the wtad- 

"<d broke. He learned a few mo- 
« later that he had struck a 
cu 4- a man. His evidence was 
corroborated by Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Scott and Mrs Thelma Owens, pas
sengers to his car.

His Lordship addressed the Jury 
briefly. Instructing the members on 
the degree of negligence necessary 
for a manslaughter charge and one 
of dangerous driving.

‘‘While there have been many 
such cases as this one which you 
are tryto, do not let It Influence 
you to reaching your conclusions. 
"Consider this case strictly on the 
evidence. I don’t want you to think 
a man must Intend to klU the man 
to order to Justify a manslaughter 
charge. There Is no Intent neces
sary. When there Is Intent It be
comes murder. There Is no evi
dence of drinking In this case, 
which Is a relief. Drinking may be 
one good reason for negligence, but 
yet a man can never have taken a 
drink to his life and vet be negli
gent. If, as he admits, the ac
cused couldn't see and was blinded 
he had no reason continuing and 
should have stopped. According to 
his evidence he was 75 feet away 
and going 35 miles an hour. The 
constable pointed out that there was 
room for the accused to have passed 
Mr. Runclman’s car," stated Mr. 
Justice Matins.

The members of the Jury were I. 
Col will, Newcastle; J. Berry. Cra- 
mahe Township; 8. Hayden. Port 
Hope; C. Haynes. Cramahe Town
ship; H. Jibb, Hamilton Township;

Lions Sponsoring 
Salvage Campaign

PORT HOPS. Oct. 34—(ENS)— 
Port Hope Lions Club are sponsor
ing a salvage campaign shortly to 
the Interests of the Red Cross and 
the Lions British Child Victims’ 
fund. Rags, metal and paper are 
asked from householders whose fur
ther cooperation to the drive will 
be placing the salvage outdoors in 
convenient locations for truckers to 
pick It up. Members of the Club 
have volunteered to assist in the 
morning or afternoon of October 38 
when the pickup Is held.
Bible Society

The Port Hope Branch of the 
Upper Canada Bible Society Is con
ducting a drive to Port Hope. The 
various churches have been alloted 
districts to which volunteer canvas
sers are engaged throughout the 
week. The officers of the local 
branch are, Mr. J. R. Whetstone, 
president; Sherwood Hayden, sec
retary; A. J. Chesher, treasurer.

B. Ltghtle, Hamilton Township; R. 
Marshall, Hamilton Township; B. 
Metcalfe, Darlington Township; W. 
Munday. Darlington Township; K. 
McAlplre, Seymour Township; J. 
O'Brien, Seymour Township, and 
W. Williams, Cartrlght Township.

Famous Clerk 
Withstood 
Japanese Blitz

COBOURG. Oct. 34—(ENS) —Rev. 
Duncan McCrae, famous missionary 
from China will be the guest speak
er at the Sunday services of Trinity 
United Church here. The Rev. Mr. 
McCrae will tell of his experiences 
to the foreign mission field of China 
where he has spent a large part of 
his time to the Japanese-held sec
tions.

Mr. McCrae withstood the rigors 
of war while there and stayed at 
his mission station despite the hard
ships and manifold dangers. He Is 
at present on furlough.

LAW IN PIDGIN-ENGLISH 
BRISBIN— (CP) Missionaries to 

North Australia, «Implying the Ten 
Commandment to ptdgln-EngUsh, 
for the natives’ benefit,.make the 
first read, "Man have um God one 
fellow, no have um toother fellow 
God.’"

NAZI TUNES IN ENGLISH
SYDNEY. NJB.W,—(CP).—German 

Ueder have become "art songs" to 
the Eisteddfod program here. Itali
an compositions will be sung too but 
to all cases the words must be to 
England.

FOILED THE GERMANS
OOTHBNBERO—(CP). — With 

cargoes including 12,000 tons of oil. 
two motor freighters and one tank
er have arrived here from the United 
States despite German submarine 
blockades.

Yroudly worn by 

Canadians for Generations}

Yos see them evetywher»—Wskhsm Welches 
with surprisingly long service records.
See the new 1941-42 models tor Isdies end 
gentlemen—emen styling, eccurete time-keeping
dependability.

T-
A*k yssr Jeweler

WALTHAM*&*

W. E. Franks Week-end Savings!
To Save You Must Get Value - To Get Value You Must Get Quality

BEDROOM SUITE
Of beautiful figured walnut in latest modem design, 
that has proved to be the fastest sellers on the mar

ket. Vanity, chest of drawers, 
bed and bench. Special for this 
week, 4 pieces, reg. 92.50, for

?5T sellers on me mar-

75.00

If you are thinking 
of replacing that old 
mattress, we suggest 
you see this outstand
ing value, as we will 
not be able to repeat

Chesterfield Suite
i design, mode and

98.00
3 pieces in a semi-moderne design, 

guaranteed by Snyders. Two 
pieces in wine and one chair 
in green. 3 pieces..................

For Small Dining Room
leaf table and 4 Dun-

45.00
Buy the 'Duncan Fyfe' drop leaf table and 4 Dun

can Fyfe upholstered chairs, 
finished in walnut.
5 pieces ............................

ITT»*'"

■ 5

MATTRESSES
by t 

: the 
tv sp

18.95
We have been asked by the manu

facturer to not advertise the name, but 
we assure you a quality spring-filled 
mattress for this 
week's special, 
ot .......................

Axminster Carpet
inches w

2.65
Axminster stoir or hall carpet, 27 inches wide, In 

shades of brown and wine on a neut
ral ground. This week's special, per 
yard .................................................

STUDIO SUITE
3 pieces, upholstered in 
velour and repp. Studio has 
wardrobe, steel back and 
carved wood arms and two 
chairs to match ........

SPECIAL

79.00

WE HAVE A GOOD

SELECTION OF MIR-

ROBS, LAMPS AND

ODD PIECES OF FURNI-

TUBE TO HELP SOLVE

YOUR XMAS PROS-
LEMS.

SCOTCH LACE TABLECLOTHS
You'll have to see them to appreciate the value. Sizes 54 inches by 54 4^ Wm pm 

inches, 2.25. Sizes 54 inches by 78 inches 3.35, and 66 inches by 87 M
inches ............ ............................................................  ..................................... *** " **

FloorCoverings

Floor covering by the yard. Linol
eum 4 yds. wide, best quality and 
all new patterns. 4 AA
Sq. yd.......... ................ 1 ■UU

Inlaid linoleum, 
first quality.
Per sq. yd.

All Tur yard goods are first qual
ity. We will not sell seconds.

2 yards wide,1.10

You can buy anything we sell 
on the government controlled | 
new budget plan.

OVERDRAPES
Heavy satin damask, In shades to har

monize with any color scheme, made with 
French pinch pleated headings, complete 
with tie backs and to any size or length 
you may require. Note the price, for dou
ble 40 inch width and 7 
ft. long. Per pair

e price, ror aou-

5.95
CURTAINS

By the pair, ready to hang, mode in 
England from a good quality cotton 
in bungalow weave, 2V* yds. 1 CE 
long. This week per pair .. * «Hi

Window Shades
"No. I quality fibre, washable, mounted 

Ion mascot rollers. Colors are white, cream 
or green. Sizes 3x6..................... 59C

W.E. FRANKS
431 George Street

FURNITURE AND 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS 

Dial 5974
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Get The Real Picture
Colonel Henry Breckinridge wts assis

tant Secretary of War in the administra
tion of President Woodrow Wilson from 
181$ to 1916. He is now an attorney in 
New York, and was making an address 
in Toronto the other evening. Quite a 
forceful one too. It can be said that 
the Colonel is an advocate of full United 
States intervention in the present war.

His idea Is that Hitler and his asso
ciates should after the war be captured, 
tried and properly executed on the gal
lows. He became even more Interested 
in exact details, and put it this way:

-Cater den Linden, Berlin'» hliterte boule
vard, is one and » quarter mile» In length. It 
ha» one hundred and fifty lamp-poet*. If they 
are atlU » landing when the force» of freedom 
have conquered, they might eerve a rueful 
purpose in ending far Adolf Hitler and hi» 
partner* their bloody career» of crime, «laugh
ter and oppression."

We recall that during the previous war 
there was a great deal of talk about 
what was going to happen to the Kaiser. 
It seemed there were many who were in 
favor of hanging him. But nothing hap
pened and he was allowed to go and live 
in Holland, where he died not long since 
at what would be regarded as a ripe old 
age.

Colonel Breckinridge appears to have 
gone Into question rather acutely. He 
has counted the lamp-posts and If we 
place proper Interpretation upon his 
designs he would use them for hanging 
Hitler and his associates. Our belief Is 
that nothing of the kind will ever take 
place. It may have appealed to the gen
tleman from New York as a fitting thing, 
but it is somewhat on a parallel with the 
offer of a million or five million dollars 
made by some enthusiastic Individuals 
In United States for the capture of Hit
ler. And that In turn was about as prac
tical as the effort of Henry Ford to have 
the troops out of the trenches by Christ
mas.

We prefer to think seriously about 
conditions as they actually exist at the 
moment, and to face the fact that Hit
ler controls all of Europe. Its land and 
its seaports; its people and their power 
to produce. He can shove them about by 
the tens of thousands or by millions; he 
can wall them off to accomplish their 
starvation or their destruction; he can 
force them to greater efforts In produc
tion in the fields, and then he can take 
the crops; he can use what Is virtually 
slave labor In his war shops and In
crease the output as long as his raw 
materials last; he can and does shoot 
down those who refused to obey. Men 
who know Europe from a military point 
of view, and know all its paths and weak 
spots are puzzled today and admit they 
are, because they have not yet found 
the proper course tor attacking Hitler in 
Germany.

As we see It that Is exactly the situa
tion as it stands at the moment. And it 
is more desirable that we look squarely 
at that picture than spend time In a 
rather fanciful picture of hanging Hitler 
and his felloW brigands on lamp-posts 
along the Unter den Linden in Berlin.

A Candid Discussion
British House of Commons had some

thing like a field day for considering 
what Britain might do to aid Russia, 
and of course that old question of in
vading Europe came to the surface.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
brought forth again the rather unplea
sant fact that Britain was now getting 
armed for the first time. He did not 
hesitate to give another view of the 
nakedness of Britain In 1940. He said 
this:

-At an* time In this reentry last sommer 
there was net even one fully train 1 and 
equipped division."

He admitted too that British forces in 
the Middle East had been seriously short 
of what might be called up-to-date 
equipment.

There was f*ee enough reporting of 
the conferences which had taken place 
with Stalin. The Russian leader was not 
calling for the opening of a second front, 
but he did want tanks, and he was cer
tain this war was going to be won by the 
side which could produce the most of 
them.

It Is not difficult to understand that 
feeling in Britain which finds voice in 
the claim that there should be an im
mediate attack made In Europe. But 
after considering the statement of Eden

Madrid Directs 
Nazi Forces In 
South America

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
^/ASHINOTON. — The Nazis aren't

WELL ARMED, BUT-
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which reveals the fearful position in 
which Britain stood Just one short year 
ago the situation admittedly looks dif
ferent.

There are those who claim It would be 
one form of suicide to open an attack 
now, and we notice that those holding 
such a view are those who are closest in 
touch with the situation. We are content 
to accept their advice. It is too often 
the case that those farthest removed 
from the situation appear to kn<w the 
most about It.

» »

He Needs a Guardian
We are Inclined to the belief that some 

people should ask members of their fam
ily or trusted friends to handle their 
money for them. We came to that con
clusion after reading a story which came 
from Orillia where a farmer had gone to 
the police with the complaint that a 
stranger had made off with $200 which 
he had drawn from the bank. It Is stated 
the money had been taken out to pay the 
taxes, so he must have been an excep
tional farmer as taxes In most rural dis
tricts are not due until the 14*h of 
December.

The farmer met a stranger and start
ed talking with him, and mentioned 
what he was going to do. The stranger 
Is reported as having walked along to 
the bank and waited until the farmer 
came out. He then started making more 
conversation and wound up by saying he 
was willing to bet he had more money 
in his pocket than the farmer. The 
farmer put his hand In his pocket and 
pulled out the roll, and at that moment 
the stranger grabbed It and ran off and 
could not be found. If that story Is cor
rect then that farmer should ask his 
wife, son, daughter, cousin, aunt or 
uncle to look after his money in the 
future.

» •

We're More Fussy Now
The Ottawa Journal prints a piece In 

the paper about the city purchasing a 
mechanical snow loader, and the price 
Is $8,465. The money comes out of or
dinary revenue, and does not go down 
as a debenture. Wise.

The Journal explains there Is not the 
great pool of “relief labor” to draw from 
now, as all the able-bodied men have 
gone to work. They will not be on hand 
this winter to pitch the snow about, so 
it seems better to have the new machine.

Possibly we seldom stop to think how 
easily cities have fallen into the way of 
spending money. Not that they should 
not dd It. but rising taxes has been a 
common enough topic for a number of 
years. We recall living in a village where 
the corporation did not spend a red cent 
moving snow, and there was plenty of 
snow. When It came down heavy In the 
night the first person out in the morn
ing had to make the best of It and break 
a path. If his feet were large then it 
was easier for the next one.

At that time we put on the fires in 
the village printing office so the place 
would be warm by seven in the morning. 
After that the Job was to shovel off the 
sidewalk. The snow was Just piled In a 
heap along the edge and a sort of pas
sage cut where one could come through 
from the road.

No person bothered much because 
snow got heavy along Main street be
cause that made good sleighing. No mat
ter how deep It got we all knew it would 
go away In Spring or some of It might 
leave during the January thaw.

Possibly Ottawa Is doing the wise 
thing In spending $8,466 for a mechani
cal snow loader. It will probably scoop 
up great heaps of snow and Is reported 
as being able to do the work of fifty men. 
But still It’s quite a Jump from the days 
In the village where they never spent a 
cent on snow and went through the 
Winter cheerfully so that a good time 
was had by all.

9 »

They Go To Keene
Getting down to something like statis

tics we have it on record that 1,150 at
tended a fowl supper served at the Unit
ed Church In Keene.

More figures say that the patrons were 
being attended to from shortly*after five 
o'clock until nearly 10 In the evening.

We find too that 215 chickens were 
used for the Occasion, although that 
figure^ls subject to revision. The num
ber mSy have been greater.

If one cares to go In for arithmetic It 
will be found that one chicken was suffi
cient to serve more than five people, al
lowing even for those who nod the head 
willingly In an affirmative' way when 
the suggestion Is made that they might 
like a second helping. And that we con
sider is quite a business-like way of do
ing things.

Possibly It Is well when 1,150 people 
are off to a fowl supper that scientific 
men have devised that new Iron-hen 
method of hatching out the eggs and

causing them to become chicks In such 
great numbers.

In the old days it would have required 
about 20 patient hens with average luck 
to have brought forth In the three- 
weeks’ method sufficient chickens for 
such an event. It is said that people 
went to Keene from as far as Lindsay 
op the West to Hastings on the East, 
and then there’s Peterborough In be
tween and this city has many hungry 
folk who scan the horizon during the 
fall for word and evidence of a fowl 
supper on the way.

9 9

The Liberals Lose
The Liberals were In power In British 

Columbia before the election a few days 
ago. Today the Liberals are merely the 
largest group in the House, and If the 
C.C.F. and if the Conservatives turn 
against them they could be defeated.

, The C.C.F. doubled their membership, 
and now have 14, and the Conservatives 
who have seven seats before now have 
12.

so much of 
menace. Neither

a Latln-Amertcan 
are the Fascia».
The Falangists are i ,v a j 
doing moet of the /! // y 
dirty work in that * 
part of the world.

That the cam
paign to win the 
western hemi
sphere's southern 
republics over to 
totalitarianism i s 
being handled 
from Madrid, rath
er than from Ber
lin or Rome, be
came very obvious 
to the state de-

Che». P. Stewart *srtment u»on r*‘ 
ceipt of the news 

that a meeting of pro-dictatorial dele
gate» from all the countries below the 
Rio Grande was held recently In the

These gains were all made at the under tn» »u»pic»» of
ûvnûn.., -, fVl_ T tuA.ni. ___ Caudillo Francisco Franco. Francoexpense or the Liberals who are re- _ , .....governs Spain approximately as Fue

hrer Hitler does In Germany or as 
Duce Mussolini does In Italy.

Although Italians and their de
scendants are quite numerous in the 
Latin area on our aide of the globe, 
agents from their home peninsula ap-

servatlves to have sufficient strength to p„entiy hun t b»«n »t »u active m 
carry on, and It is essential that there tn» i»n<u of their adoption. pem»p» 
should be considerable “carrying on” by bK,u* BeDlto »“ b«n *° o*.r.h»- 
a government during war years. There dowed by Mo“ th“ hu re«lme UcU

duced from a former 31 In a House of 48, 
to 20 or a possible 21 members.

It looks very much like one of those 
impossible situations. The Liberals will 
have to form a coalition with the Con-

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 34

1911 Tile wtdow oI the late Hugh 
Darke » suing the Canadian 

General Electric Company for $10.000 
for the death of her hus.tend.

Lieut. Crouter of the Peterborough 
Fixe Department has resigned from 
the position.

A movement is on foot in Laktfteid 
to organize a branch of the YJ4.C A. 
in that village.

Peterborough Y.MC-A. basketball 
team Is represented at a meeting in 
Toronto in which the Ontario Basket
ball League 1» organized.

West End rugby team has succeed
ed In arranging a game with the Var
sity Mulock Cup winner».

1QO I There 1* no immediate pros- £ 
■* pect of a decrease to The
price of bread, local bakers state.

School ratepayers vote for a con
solidation of School Sections Noe. 4 
and 0 in Dummer township. The vote 
is 68 to 33 in favor of the change.

Rotarlan Walter Francis, Montreal, 
la guest speaker at Rotary Club’s lad
ies’ night.

Richard Alfred Record, one of the 
oldest members of the Sons of Eng
land here Is dead.

H. T. McFadden 1» elected president 
of the hockey team of the C.OI. Tool 
Room.

—Christian Science Monitor. 1931

appeal.
Adolf himself undoubtedly has had 

active emissaries among all our 
neighbors' populations. A German, 
however, Is rather overly conspicuous 
for secret missionary work In such 
surroundings. Also they evidently 
attracted attention by attempting to 
operate too fast, were caught at it by 
local governments, which didn't care 
to be overthrown, and were summar
ily suppressed.
SPANISH CAMOUFLAGE 
A SPANIARD, contrariwise, blende 

very naturally into the Latin- 
American landscape. He Isn’t even 
especially noticeable In Brazil, which 
Is Portuguese rather than; Spanish.

Anyway, Der Fuehrer appears al
most wholly to have turned over to 
El Caudillo the Job of converting or 
at least trying to convert the Latin 
new world to Axis principles.

The latter Is understood to have 
paid all expenses of the delegates who 
attended the meeting, to Madrid and 
home again. Presumably Adolf slip
ped Franco the money, but It"» said to 
have been a free round trip, so far aa 
his overseas gués» were concerned.

It s too soon, of course, to forecast 
how successful El Caudillo will be.

He didn't make a highly brilliant 
start when, a few weeks ago, he un- 

- tier took to land a quantity of Falan-
Thwe are five women members in the gist literature in Havana and the Cu

ban authorities confiscated the entire 
batch. His latest meeting, though, 
implies that he's undertaking to en
list some local talent to handle mat
ters for him more efficiently. 

President Arnulfo Arias' élimina-

are so many issues on which the answer 
of the government will have to be “yes" 
or “no” with the knowledge that such an 
answer is final. British Columbia has 
bumped straight Into group government 
as other provinces have done at times. 
Premier Bracken of Manitoba seems to 
be the only gentleman who has found 
the solution, as in his province the plan 
is to have as many groups as people 
care to support, but they all support the 
Government.

» *

NOTE AND COMMENT
About the only regulation not yet 

passed Is that people shall pay their 
bills when due.

After five years of work It has been 
announced there are 5,750,000,000 birds 
in United States. But the national debt 
is bigger than that.

There’s so much talk of ceilings and 
floors for prices now that some build
ing contractor may have a job setting 
the new regulations.

• Life In Unoccupied France
JJR. RICHARD R8DLER, former 

commissioner of police in Vienna,
was a speaker at the London Cana
dian Club, and since then has spent 
some time In unoccupied France. Part 
of h» address telling of conditions 
there was;

"One thing has taken place In Eur
ope" he said, "which to me seems 
most important. The German Inva
sions have changed all our national 
sentiment, and composed all 
our national differences 1 have found 
that when there is one tyrant over a 
whole continent there is also, In goqd 
time, only one opposition. We of the 
oppressed European states have for
gotten all our old national dlssen* 
slons. The only question of differ
ence today Is this ‘Are you for a Bri
tish victory or a Germany victory?’ 
There is no other question that mat
ters at all. I found that the people 
are going to the churches now more 
than at any time and for thla reason. 
They go because it is stlU the one 
place where they can get together to 
discuss their troubles and to organize 
themselves. I believe that the Chris
tian churches are destined to play a 
vital role in that new revolution 
which come day will flow all over 
Europe*

Dr. Recller gave an interesting rea
son why there should be, as he said 
there was, greater apathy In unoccu
pied France than In the occupied dis
tricts. The people of occupied areas 
iiad the cheering experience, almost

If they would put bread at 5 cent,’» loaf. %
gether satisfactorily for Uncle Bam.

Directly after the little republic 
threw him overboard, a good deal of 
apprehension was felt in Washington 
lest it be represented throughout the

what was happening anywhere out
side their own lit Lie village.

"Yet,’’ he said, "the opinion of the 
average man and woman, in that 17.- 
000 000 population to definitely In 
favor of Britain and her Allies. Na
turally, no stranger will tell you this.
His first expression is always a word ed by the members of the local Cale- 
for the Vichy Government. That’» dontan Club.
hla fear. But when you know people King Edward School win» the open- 
they will tell you what they reahy lng game of the final series for the

Samuel John Moore, presi
dent of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia to one of the delegates to the 
Baptist convention of Ontario and 
Quebec.

Dr. H. Ourth Pretty of Peterbor
ough has been appointed to the staff 
of the medical faculty of McGill Uni
versity.

At the annual meeting of the Pet
erborough Cricket Club Walter Stock
er ts elected president

Ayrshire night to successfully mark-

new British Columbia Legislature. Wé 
were Just wondering If they would pow
der their noses before rising to speak.

Fixing prices Is quite the thing. Now

milk at 5 cents pft quart and rent at $12 
per month and coal at $6.50 per ton 
they’d have us back where we started 
keeping house. It they'd do that and 
allow us to keep the present wages we'd rMt ot L*tln Americ» test th« ouster 
get along splendidly. WM en*‘nMr«» from »•« becuw he

was pro-Axls and that all the south-
A soldier was found lying on a lawn in *r“ *°«rnn»n*« m*» •*« •mui»ri»

tnnHrtn f ___ _ ,____  ... ,, dealt with unless they behave, fromLondon, Ont., and he was ill. The police 
gave him a bed for the night and an 
èffort Is being made to see what can be 
done for him. He enlisted in April of 
1940 and In November of the same year 
was discharged as medically unfit. Pos
sibly he should never have been taken

low countrymen had nothing but the 
German-controlled, dally papers and 
radio programs. They had no real

hope and think."
FOOD CONDITIONS BAD

He stated that food conditions In 
unoccupied France—the only pert of 
the country he was in — are bad. 
"They have no fa» and no meato." he 
said. "There are no automobiles and 
no gasoline. People die if they have 
to get a doctor in » hurry. You might 
ask why the people of unoccupied 
France are so friendly as they are to 
the Vichy Government? Tht answer 
to that they know that if they do not 
support Vichy, the Germans will 
march in. They prefer Retain to tne 
Germans. It’s qui» simple."

After German occupation of Paris 
when Dr. Redier was sec re tar y-gen
eral of the Austrian Refugee Commit
tee, lie was arrested, not by Ger
mans, but by French authorities. He 
was ‘sent to a French concentration 
camp "where condition* were much 
worse than In any German camp. In 
lact, France waa completely disorgan
ized in those days in every way. In
mates of French concentration campe 
are largely her former allies, Poles, 
Austrians and Czecho - Slovakians. 
They have now been sent into North 
Africa and are engaged in building a 
great roadway from Tunisia to Da
kar. They are paid one cent a day 
end watched all the time by French

Public Behool soccer championship, 
defeating the King George teem 4 to 
0.

IN WAR TIME
|U14 Official word to received 

, here that Corp. W H. Ryall,
Signaller John R. Her^n and Ptee. A. 
W. Tamblln. Edgar Armson and Wil
liam Murphy have all been wounded.

The appointment of R. J. Soden aa 
quartermaster of the 347th Battalion 
is announced.

The city council to not In favor of 
providing accommodation for an over
seas battery.

William James Ftoher, former reeve 
of Cavan and more recently a mem
ber of the Mill brook council to dead.

Mayor Duff us heads a deputation 
that wait» on the government to dis
cuss taxes lost by Central Ontario 
municipalities because of power cbm- ' 
pany purchases by the government. '

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . . .

French editorial comment, no Free gendarmes. If they try to escape, they 
French radios, and no knowledge of are shot."

the Yankee standpoint. 
TOO OBVIOUS 
^ND that representation was Im

mediately made, but the case was 
a trifle too obvious to fool anyone.

Panama City's own account to that 
Arnulfo was a dictator In fact, that 
the wee country was on the verge of 

on, but the fact is that he was accepted revolt against him, that he had e 
for active service. We don’t like the idea date wlth a falr lad* ln Havana, and 
of such men being found lying about on 
lawns when they are ill. It does not help 
recruiting.

COUSIN EZRA

thought he could keep it by plane, 
without having hi* absence from Pa
nama noticed, for the president's 
absence from the country Is uncon
stitutional except with congress' per
mission—and this wasn’t the kind of 
trip that he cared to consult congress 
about.

It was noticed, though, and the 
S My Cousin Ezra’s Winter coat, looks Panamanlane ersbbed the cheno* to 

like a war-time painted boat, as near as 
I can come; he showed the thing to me 
last night, and even ln the dwindling 
light, It was a noisy one.

S He sent away to buy the thing, se
cured some samples ln the Spring, look
ed at them many times; he figured just 
how he would look, from pictures printed 
in a book, could see his manly lines.

unload him bioodlessly—Yankee In
fluence having nothing to do with 
If. The ease with which they did It 
makes this story sound plausible.

Arias’ version to that he left home 
to consult an oculist or a dentist, but, 
even so, he needed congressional au
thorization to do so.

The state department surrepti
tiously wishes that something similar 
would happen to President Vargas of 
Brazil, since it confidentially con-

THK COLD
L RANK KNOX. Secretary U.8. Navy, 

told Congress a stark tr uth when 
he said that "Russia serves as a fear
ful example of the inability of a na
tion to remain neutral by Just wish
ing to be neutral." That country not 
only ignored the Allies but made a 
pact of friendship with Hitler, and 
even shared the spoils of the war 
against Poland. In fact, months af
ter that, Stalin was on hi* knees to 
Berlin and did everything possible to 
keep ln good graces with the Nazi 
gang. It was no use.

Russia to the last of the would-be 
heutrato in Europe. Sweden and 
Switzerland excepted. First it was 
Norway and Denmark, then, in suc
cession, Holland and Belgium. The 
latter country refused an alliance 
with France and Britain, refused to 
build border fortifications, thus leav
ing the way open tor the Nazi hordes.

The United States is being at least 
officially aroused to the danger of 
a defeated Britain. The Germans can
not and will not stop conquest. There 
Is more reason now to fear an all- 
out attack on Britain within a year 
than at any time since last Septem
ber. By slow degrees, the United 
States is changing into an actual bel
ligerent. Arming U.8. ships will be

A GREAT ORATOR
' * jisJHE, brothers an

Churchill), is a great orator. And 
great because, with hi* deep learning 
and the rumbling tongue of an em
bittered angel, he combines consum
ing emotion and intense conviction 

More surely, we believe, than Roose
velt, far more effectively than all the 
cohorte of less gifted American ex
horter*. Churchill the Britisher con
vinces Americana that this 1* indeed 
our war as well as Britain’s; that it 
to a war of our salvation too; that, 
moreover, it to a holy war for right
eousness against autl-Chrtot....

If there were any doubto as to the 
part the United States to to play in 
the dreadful tragedy, Churchill blunt
ly removes It: "The President of the 
United States and the British repre
sentatives have Jointly pledged their 
country to the final destruction of 
the Nazi tyranny,”

How soon will the United States be 
ln the fight to redeem that pledge?— 
Omaha World-Herald.

Be kindly affectioned one to an
other with brotherly love; in honour 
preferring one another.... Rejoicing 
ln hope; patient ln tribulation; con
tinuing Instant ln prayer.. . .Bless 
them which persecute you; bless, and
g nr»#» not. ...

Be of the same mind one toward 
another. Mind not high things, but 

Winston condescend to men of low estate. Be 
not wise in your own conceits. Re
compense to no man evil for evil. 
Provide things honest in the sight of 
all men. ' If it be possible as milch aa 
lletli in you, live peaceably with «all 
men....

Be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good.—Rom. xllt, 3, 10, W/ 
12. 14. 16. 18, 31.

he sent congratulations to Adolf on 
hlr last birthday.

fl It seemed to me a trifle rash, when 6ldcrs hIm pro-Hitler, too. Anyway, another step forward; their passage
- .— .    ...... — * .... te**A ani, a—a At urn.lit will k. »■»_

Ezra sent away his cash, he could not 
change that coat; he might look like a 
circus man. like one on whom they tied 
a can, chased by a billy goat.

Q For It’s got stripes of red and

QUEEN VICTORIA STORY
A BURGLAR, who had entered

woman’s house and gagged her, 
green, the strangest thing I’ve ever seen, «, tried tor murder, because, unfor- c"m'

into any sea of the world will be an
other. And ln the ultimate, there 
will have to be American manpower 
If Hitler is to be destroyed.

A new phase of the war seems to be 
In the offing. Nothing can be seen 
but the immensity of the struggle to

INVITATION TO THEFT
HTHE Belleville chief of police ctn- 
1 leesly left the key» In hie car end 

Stepped Into hie office. When he 
esme out » few minutes later, hla car 
was «one. The stolen vehicle wta 
found In Trenton end the men In 
possession. » soldier from Fetawewe, 
was pieced under erteet. In court the 
chief requested the magistrate to re
duce the charge to joy riding and 
then procured transportation for the 
man to return to camp. Form your 
own opinion about that. — Trenton 
Courier-Advocate.

and shoulders like an ox; when he steps 
out It’s plain' to me, that folk along the 
street can see, at least two good-sized 
blocks.

tunately, the gage dislodged her lelse 
teeth and choked her. He was con
demned to death. In accordance with HUNS TAKE THE FISH
custom Marcourt, as Home Secretary. -he first time in history there
notified the Queen that the aentenee 1 I» l fr»h shortage In Norway. 

G And Ezra's just a bit afraid that m would M «mmuted to pen.l servitude Ninety-live per cent OI all fish pro- 
^ J k ’ In view of the fact that the criminal duced in the country to being shipped

had obviously not Intended his vie- 10 Germany, or to markets in Oer- 
tlm's death.

The Queen was angry; the man 
should die. and It was only after sev
eral letters had passed that she con-

his choice a slip was made, he bade me 
tell him straight; If he could get away 
with it. or If the folk would throw a fit, 
and chant a hymn of hat*.

man-occupied countries. Strict ra
tioning of fish baa been introduced ln 
all Norwegian communities. Dried 
fish, formerly one of Norway's most

GRAZING COUNCIL
A GENTLEMAN has recently man- 

aged to make grass one of nto 
chief articles of diet. If the worst 
comes to the worst, we may all have 
to adopt this custom. Even then, 
there might be humor in It.

A certain degree of entertainment,

A Bit of Nonsense
A Long Rest

"Your poor husband's stiU in bed, 
then?" *

“Yes. he's really quite all right, but 
when the doctor came six weeks ago 
be said Fred mustn't get up on any 
account until he said he could, and 

Nwe think the doctor must h$ve gone 
tn the army."

Old Debts
The two debt collectors met on the 

doorstep of their quarry.
"Hello! ’ greeted No. 1. "What are 

you chasing him for?"
"Five pounds," replied No. 3, for a 

golfing suit made two years ago!"
"You’re lucky!" groused No. 1. "My , 

bill’s for a sailor suit with brass but- . 
tons made in 1900!"

Dog's Name
"Who fiddled while Rome burned?” 

asked the schoolmaster.
"Hector, sir.’’
"No," said the schoolmaster. 
"Towser, sir."
"Toweer!" said the schoolmaster. 
"What do you mean? It was Nero.” 
"Well," said the boy, "I knew it 

was somebody with a dog’s name."

for example, might be got out of dogs by running Into 
watching Bdinourgh Town Council out *t the other end.

Cornered
Two rabbits were being chased by 

two dogs, and having run until they 
were ready to drop from sheer ex
haustion, they decided to trick the 

culvert and

Q I told my COUSin that he should, sen led to give way under protest. She important xporte, will soon disappear grazing ln Princes Street Garden*.
proceed as gently as he could, nor try It 
first at noon; but walk about a bit some 
night, when there was hardly any light— 
and when there was no moon. ^

could not, she said <1 quote from completely from the market because Appropriate music from the band-
memory), "see any reason why old the Germans are taking all available atand during the meal would be
ladles who had false *teeth should be ttoh immediately, leaving none for (slightly varying an old Scottish air)*
deprived of the protection of the drying —Svenska Dag blade t of Stock- "Green grow the rations, 0.”-Edln-
law.’ —London New Statesman- Reim. burgh Scotsman.

However, after entering the culvert 
they found that the dogs were wait
ing. one at each end. Whereupon one 
rabbit turned to the other and said. 
"Well. I suppose we’ll Just have to 
stay here until we outnumber them.*

v
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Tanks Arrive For Australia's Armored Division

Spring comes to Australia and so does 
the first shipment of cruiser tanks made 
In the U.SA. They will help equip Aus
tralia’s new armored division. This photo 
was made at the Inspection in Victoria 
after arrival of the juggernauts. Captain 
Fletcher (In tank) Is discussing points of

Interest with Major-General. Nprthoott, 
commanding officer of Australia’s first ar
mored division, LEFT; Lieut.-General 
Sturdee, chief of the Australian general 
staff; Col. Anderson, senior administrative 
officer, and Major-General E. J. Milford, 
master-general of ordnance.

Canada Is Now Building Huge Flying Boats
(By CHARLES CLAY.)

OTTAWA, Oot. M (Special) — A 
factory “somewhere" on Canada’s 
west coast la bulkting flying boats. 
In size, they stagger the Imagina
tion. The hull of each Is as long 
as a Pullman coach; ten automo
biles could be lined end to end 
along the length of the huge, 
spreading stag, the wing-heats 
alone are as Mg as canoes.

The wartime role of these mon
strous metal birds Is Important. 
They are the long-ranging sea 
scouts, the far-seeing eyes of the 
battle cruisers. They patrol the 
ocean lanes. They reconnût ter. They 
summon the fighting planes and 
ships when the enemy la sighted. It 
la from one of these flying boats 
that the Bismarck first was ob
served.

Most of us, perhaps, think that 
once the authorities decide on the 
pattern for a projected airplane, 
the rest Is easy. The impression Is 
that you take a piece of metal, mold 
It Into the required shape, rivet It 
In place, bolt In the motor, and 
away the thing files.

But this Is far from the truth. 
Construction of an airplane de
mands the delicacy of watch-mak
ing and the ruggedneaa of shipbuild
ing. A knowledge of metal stresses 
is most necessary.
Strength and Lightness

It Is the treatment of metals 
which maintain or Increase their 
strength and durability that lm- 
the uninitiated visitor to Canada's 
great flying-boat factory.

“The size of our craft means that 
we must combine tremendous 
strength with exceptional light
ness.’’ explained a technician. "That 
is one problem- Of equal Import
ance Is our treatment of the metal 
to resist salt water. These difficul
ties once kept us hopping, but we 
have them licked now."

He led the way to the metal pro
cessing rooms In the Mg factory.

The first room contained a row 
of vats, the contents of which bub
bled and steamed and danced under 
the strong electric lights.

“We use duraluminum for the 
hull and wings of our craft,” said 
the technician, "but even that light 
tough metal has to he treated be
fore it goes Into the boat. Its 
strength of 14,000 pounds to the 
square Inch Is not enough. So we 
give the parts a bath in a special 
nitrates solution at 830 degrees 
temperature. After the bath the 
atmosphere reacts on the metal and 
its tensile strength goes up to 83,000 
pounds to the square Inch.”
Part Kept In Refrigerator

And then the expert described an

odd trick that Issued to delay the 
hardening process. If, after treat
ing, ft Is necessary to bend the parts 
during some later operation, such 
parta are kept In a refrigerator at 
33 degrees below zero. In this frigid 
duress, they remain easily malleable, 
and harden properly after they are 
put Into place. This applies par
ticularly to the hundreds of thous
and of tiny rivets which fasten the 
spars, flanges, bulkheads, and other 
sections together.

But this hardening technique Is 
only a small part of the metal pro
cessing. Next comes the steps to 
make It resistant to salt water.

The first of these Is called anodi
zing. It gives the brj.tht shiny metals 
a dull gray coat. Huge racks are 
loaded with braces, sheets, wing tip 
caps, struts, and all the hundreds 
of other parts, and suspended In 
the anodizing tanks. Special ap
paratus can test the effectiveness of 
the treatment on the spot. The 
action of salt water corrosion Is 
simulated; and, by using pressure, 
a test can be made In one twelfth 
of the time required by actual ocean 
operation.

‘Our anodising plant Is the most 
modem on this continent,” the 
technician explained. "There Is no
thing like It for sped and thorough
ness. And our chroma ting division 
Is equally up-to-date."
Marvel Of Metal Coating

To give the scientific reason for 
sine chromatlng all the metal parts 
of the flying boats' hulls and wings. 
Is to repeat one of the marvels of 
metal coatings. The “corrosion In
hibition" of zinc chromate Is great
er than any other available method. 
The preparation Is a delicate apple- 
green color. It Is sprayed on. and 
adheres to the metal so completely 
that it Is almost Impossible to scrape 
It off.

The spraying bays In the big fac
tory are the most modem so far 
designed. Huge air-conditioning 
units pump thousands of cubic feet 
of pure air Into the workrooms. 
Other units draw off the air Just In

front of the battery of spray guns. 
The result Is that the residue of the 
sprays is harmless. The workmen 
do not have to wear masks, and the 
efficiency of their work Is greatly 
Increased.

Zinc chromate spraying Is so lm 
portant a factor In raising the re
sistance of the duraluminum used 
In the flying-boats that every single 
part Is sprayed Individually, and 
then the smaller sub-assemblies are 
sprayed again before they go to the 
main assembly line. The technicians 
take no chances. They mean to 
turn out a perfect product.

Assembly of all the thousands of 
separate parts which go into the 
completed flying-boat Is a marvel of 
organizing. A dozen little assembly 
lines converge upon the cast hulls.

Here are spun aluminum stream
lining caps for the noses of the wing 
floats. Here are the frames of the 
floats themselves. Down another 
line come the control sections—the 
monstrous rudder, the elevators, tHfe 
ailerons. In big steel-tube frames 
the parts of the wing are fitted 
cunningly together.
R1 vetters Active Everywhere

Powerful squeeze rivetters are ac 
five everywhere, thrusting 18 tons 
of pressure against the ends of the 
tough little rivets until they hold 
the Individual part stiffly together.

And finally the separate segments 
of the mighty sea scouts meet at the 
hull bulkhead assembly. The crafts 
begins to take a shape recognizable 
to the eye of the layman. Intri
cate inner wiring, the application 
of the thin but tought metal ‘skin,’ 
and the Installation of the motors, 
complete the job. And a handsome 
job it Is, too.

At present this huge factory, with 
a flor space larger than a couple of 
football fields. Is swinging from the 
setting up of equipment to the pro
duction of flying-boats. The form
er Is not all In, and tire first ready- 
to-fly craft Is yet to elide into the 
water. But that moment will herald 
the beginning of a steady stream 
of giant planes, second to none of 
their kind In the world.

Rebekah Lodge Instals Officers
Craighead; L.S.N.O., Slater Mary 
Nicholas; RS.V.O., Bro. Earl Craig
head; LSH.O., Slater Mary Nicho
las; RS.V.O., Slater Elisabeth Nel
son; L.8.V.O.. Sister Lina Stephens.

Following the installation cere
mony members adjourned to the 
banquet hall for refreshments which

What a Life!

At school work, Helen reached the top 
But socially she is a flop. 

Pmrapiring’ë natural, that's all right 
Offending is the social blight.

Bath tonight with LIFEBUOY
-THE ONE SOAP

ESPECIALLY MAD 3 PREVENT "1.0

OAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 34 CENS)
—Several presentations featured the 
annual meeting of the Loch Lom
ond Rebekah Lodge on Tuesday 
evening when officer» for the com
ing term were Installed. The Instal
lation was conducted by Sister Lil- 

-llan Burglss, District Deputy of the were prepared under the convener 
Local Lodge who was assisted by ehlp ot 8leter RuUl
Sister Mae Phillips. P.DD. as Mar- . ....... ■,
shal. Following the ceremony Sister

0il Tanker Launched
the Importance of carrying out their w? 
duties to the full extent of their 
ability. This she said would In large , 
measure affect the success of the 
work of the order. She then pre
sented the retiring Noble Grand 
Sister Mae Scott with the Past 
Grand's Jewell and to this Mrs.
Scott replied appropriately thank
ing members for their cooperation 
during the year. Sister Burglss her
self was then presented with a 
lovely walnut magazine stand on 
behalf of the lodge by Sister Ella 
Abar and Sister Phillips was pre
sented with a beautiful bouquet of 
gladioli.

Officers for the current term are:
P.N.G. Sister Mae Scott; NO, Sis
ter Ella Emmons; V. O, Sister Be
ta Wynn: Rec. Secty.. Sister Ella 
Abar; Treasurer, Sister Edna Blbby,
P.O; Financial Secretary, Sister 
Ruth West; Warden. Slater Laura 
Lowe; Conductor, Slater Ada Cole;
Inside Guardian. Sister Ruth Craig
head: Outside Guardian, Slater Ma- 
ble Loucks; R.SN.O, Bro. Earl
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Troublesome light Coughs 
Ire Hard on the System

It’s the cough that sticks; the cough that is hard 
to get rid of: the cough accompanied by a tickling in 
the throat that causes the nerve and throat wracking 
trouble that keeps you awake at night.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps to relieve 
this coughing condition by soothing the irritated parte, 
loosening the phlegm and stimulating the bronchial organa, and when this 
i* done the troublesome irritating cough may be relieved.

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine 6™ has been on the market for the poet 
48 yearn. The Trade Mark “3 Pine Tree»”.

Price Me a bottle; Urge family Me, about 8 times as much, 60e at all 
drug counters.

TW T. Milbura Co.. United. Toronto. Ont.

The quota of 13,500.000 gi 
of gasoline per month fron 
Texas wells to the eastern 
board to assured now that 
new tanker, the 88 Hurley, 
to the waves. She was laur 
by Ruth Noel Hurley, daught 
the former US. Secretary of
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COMSTOCK'S
•ESIDE THE CA PITOL THEATRE

300 George St. Phone 4683
-— ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --- v

Solid Walnut 
End Tables 2.50

DESKS
With a New Fluorescent 

Desk Lamp
A choice of desks together with a new style del 
lamp that uses the new daylight tubes.

39.50

ASSORTMENT OF METAL BEDS
LLY PRICED

5.9S to 11.50
SPECIALLY PRICED

Only one or two of a size. Some 
with full panels. Others In plainer 
styles. Reg. values 8.00 to 19.50

SIMMONS'

STUDIO COUCHES
Comfortable Couches with back 
and spring filled cushions that 
makes double or 2 single beds . .

35.00

There Is Plenty To Choose From At
Comstock’s

f

You Can Still Say—

'Charge It Please'
ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING THE CHARGES 
IN OUR TERMS NECESSITATED BY THE ORDER 
OF THE WARTIME TRADE AND PRICES BOARD
AFFECTING INSTALMENT SALES.!

1- An Instalment Sale-
Down payment of 1 /3 of the cash price and not 
less than $10.00. Regular r~ ~ no1 '•»-» 
than $5.00 per month (or $2.50 bl-weekly, 
$1.25 weekly) .

2- Lay-Away Plan-
You can choose your goods. Pay 10% of 
the cash price and make regular instalment 
payments .and delivery will be made when 
you have paid a sum equal to V3 of the 
cash price.

3- Trade-Ins
can be considered as port of the down pay
ment.

4- In Case Of Sickness
In cases of hardship or sickness we can 
still, as before, make arrangements to defer 
regular payments for a short time.

5- Charge Sales- ♦
Any article con be bought without payment 
at the time of the sole (and delivered) if you 
have a line of credit with us. Charge sales 
ore due and must be paid in full at the end 
of the following month, that is October purch
ases are due and payable on the 30th of 
November.

OUR GOODS ARE PRICED FOR CASH
On Instalment purchases o small carrying charge 
will be added to the balance owing after the down 
xiyment is made. This charge will be % of 1% 
per month.

Gilt Frame
Mirrors

4.50
Crystal Mirrors, about 30" 
diameter.

Leatherette

Hassocks

2.50
Ideal for a stool, radio 
seat, etc.

Chesterfield Cushions
Attractive cushions in rayon covers, 
in o wide choice of colours................ 1.25

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

7.95

3-Piece Kroehler 
Chesterfield Suite

A pla’nty styled suite, hand
somely tailored and comfort
ably built by Kroehler. 79.50

IN RICH VELVET
COVERS

Solidly built chairs with nicely 
styled wood arms and covered In 
hard wearing covers.

Choose Your 
Cedar Chest Now

And Save
On Our Lay-Away Plan

Our new Fall display of Cedar Chests is 
iow in stock and at prices lower than 
we con buy them. They were all ordered 
months ago when prices were lower.

Lone Chests 
26.50-55.95 
Red Seel Chests 
18.75-49.50

SPECIAL!

Full Length Lane Chest
■ With folding troy and richly matched 

woods. Reg. "W AB
49.50 value .. g t
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Are You 
Driving

■

:

IÜ

vide.

Available

PHILIP
ENGLISH BLEND 

CIGARETTES

k

Art Chapman, coach of the New 
York Americans, will take to the

PUBLIC SCHOOL SOCCER TEAMS BATTLE TO A 2-2 DRAW
' ■' ■1 ■ ■ ■     ~~      *v —  — ■ ■ '  - ■ . i

King Edward School Boys Fail To Hold Lead SPORTS ” DAY BY DAY ^ryin9 For Berth With The Leafs
Ideal weather prevailed for the 

aecond game of the Public school 
aoccer pay-offs on Thursday after
noon when King George and King 
Edward split the decision 2-all. 
Bouth-enders opened the scoring 
through Robinson. Mortimer got the 
equalizer. Burley put IÇing Edward 
ahead. Then Jaqulth registered the 
King George tally.

The next game will be played on 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The epln of the coin fell In favor 
of the King Edward boys who select
ed the wind at their becks. Opening 
exchanges pro ed fast and travelled 
from end to end until Harris, con
centrating In long swinging shots 
Into gaol to test Northcott from all 
angles. Jaqulth relieved the press
ure to Wlllshaw. He carried the 
ball down the wing to make a per-

Our Gasoline Station 
Service is the Best in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Tel 8757 24-Hour Service

feet pass across the goal mouth. 
Dolan Intercepted the ball nicely to 
clear the situation. King Edward 
transferred the play to the other 
end where It was a keen battle be
tween the defensive tactics of King 
George and King Edward forwards. 
Eventually the full backs were 
caught going easy when Robinson 
stepped In between them to get a 
beautiful goal that sailed In be
tween the sticks. Smart defensive 
tactics by Mortimer and Jaqulth 
held the South-enders off the scor
ing list while the half backs endeav
ored to make an opening for the 
forwards. Half time—King Edward 
1. King George 0.

Enthused by their one goal lead 
King Edward confined their play, 
on resuming, to combination that 
hemmed the Beat City boys Into 
their own territory. Quickly the 
half back line of King George set
tled down to breaking up the tac
tics of their opponents by tackling 
and Mortimer sent a 30 yards drive 
In below the bar. After ten min
utes’ play King Edward were back 
in the lead again through the ef
forts of Burly who gave the goalie 
no chance to save. At the nine

minute mark King George carried 
an aggressive offensive Into the 
King Edward area where Wynne and 
Moacrop on the right wing harassed 
the defence until Jaqulth with a 
long shot on goal put his team back 
in the running again. Pun time— 
King George 2. King Edward 3.

Goal Scorers—King Edward, Rob
inson and Burley, King George, 
Mortimer and Jaqulth.

King George—Ed. Northcott, goal; 
C. Jaqulth and F. Mortimer, full
backs; A. Shannon, O. Brook and 
K. Anderson, halves; R. Moscrop, F. 
Wynne, O. Robinson. D. Alter, and 
H. Wlllshaw, forwards.

King Edward—B. Bakin, goal; 
B. Thompson and O. Davies, full
backs; A. Dolan, J. Harris and C. 
Byers, halves; J. Burley, L. Robin
son, B. Heifclson, D. Downer and 
A. Reader, forwards. Subs, K. Law- 
son, J. Murray and J. Robson.

Frank Wood Hits 
High Triple

Interscholastic Rugby
RIVERSIDE PARK

Sat., Oct. 25,2.30 p.m.
P.C.V.S. vs. BOWMANVILLE

• Admission 25s

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COR. SHERBROOKE and WATER PHONE 142*

SATISFACTORY 
ANSWER

• Penmans haw. 
long ban known for 
their «kill in making 
underwear fabrics 
that meet the require
ments of Canada's 
vigorous winter cli
mate. Penman» "71” 
garment» exemplify 
the qualities of 
warmth, health-pro
tection, fit and com
fort. After many 
wearing» and laun
dering» Penman» 
"71" Underwear feel» 
as comfortable a» the 
first day you put it 
on. When the question 
of winter underwear 
arises this year you 
will findthat Penman» 
"71" Underwear pro- 

- satisfactory

in ehlite, 
and union 

suite. Including the 
papular NuCul style.

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN BOYS
mm

A closely-fought tie between Chief 
Glmblett s Old. Timers and Fred 
Martin's title-hunting Jay's team 
was the only redeeming feature of 
last night’s City League games at 
Duffus Alleys when a number of 
woefully weak scores cropped up all 
along the Une. Jay's rolled a re
spectable 3484 team score and the 
Old Boys countered with 3458 which 
Included wins In two of the games. 
Joe Dean’s Capitols registered the 
season’s first shut-out when they 
defeated Huffman's 4 to 0, while the 
other three matches went 3 to 1 In 
favor of Freeman's, Dunn's and Out
laws.

Frankie Wood shot a pair of 300 
singles In his 814 three-game string, 
hitting 300 In the first game and 
330 In his last. Other good stogies 
Included M. J. Duffus 326, Tom Cur- 
vln 323 and Jack Playford 300.
Jay’s (2) Old Timers (2)

F. Martin. ..881 N. Routley . 669 
T. Martin .... 699 T. Bagnall... 724 
W. Martin. ..658 M. Duffus...658
J. Playford.. .762 
W. Weese ..714

1484
Capitols (4)

E. White.......853
E. Johnston . 644
F. Wors’croft 696 
W. Harris ...573

G. Dodson . .610 
G. Oimblett .797

3458
Huffman’s (I)

W. MlUtken. 574 
C. Clark 572
X. Hanes.......454
T. McPhate. .587

G. Robertson.728 1* McIntosh.615

3292
Dnnn's (3)

B. McCarreU 728 
W. Burford.. .538 
A. Mattuccl. .795 
O. Walton ...586 
J. Platt.........545

3174
Outlaws (3)

D. Abraham .601
P. Wood.......814
H. Mowry... .490 
C. Collins....565 
J. Wade.........685

8165
Freeman's (31

W. Firth.......821
V. Rose ........844
W. Stanbury 730
H. Freeman. .850 
L. Martyn... .273 

■T. Cupoll.......141

2802
Quakers (1)

O. Gainey .. 584 
J. Ferguson. 664 
O. Perdue . .602 
W. Fallant. .351 
A. Guerin...742 
F. Craig.......148

3089
Royal York (1)

J. Frost....... 542
M. Holt........ 619
K. Smylle... 503 
H. VJprton.. .606
V. Anthony. .727

2997
Big Five (1)

W. McGee.. 538 
M. Cacc'vella 567 
V. Fitzgerald 492 
F. Scates... 600 
T. Curvta... .691

3059

To Play Again?

Ice again as a player he announced 
to Port Arthur. Chapman de
clared he was going to give him
self a month to get in shape and 
then wtU aid Manager Red Dutton 
to his scramble to fill the gape 
In Americans’ line-up. but Dutton 
thought otherwise and said Chap
man would have to confine his 
efforts to coaching this season.

■y FRED D. CRAIG
Harold Matthews came out of last Saturday's game at Osbawa with 

a Charley horse and as a result he may not start In tomorrow's battle with 
Bowman ville High at Riverside Park. Otherwise Coach H. L. Bamtorih’a 
P.C.VS. squad Is to fine fettle for what Is regarded as a decidedly Impor
tant game. The Peterborough students are out to front In the group race 
now and they are anxious to remain thee so they will throw everything 
they have Into this BowmaoviUe tilt In an effort to hang up their fourth 
straight victory. On the other hand the lacing the Peterborough team 
gave the Rubbertown team on their own campus two weeks ago still irks 
the Bowman ville lads and they would like nothing better than to take a 
fall out ot the Collegiate gang here tomorrow. The whole student body 
win be out to cheer the Petes and as usual the smart bugle band of the 
school will be on hand for the occasion. The kickoff will be at 220 o’clock 
sharp. There should be a real crowd on hand to see the high school teams 
open their bag of tricks.
******

The twe game* In the Eastern Union tomorrow call 1er a little 
more exporting than usual If any attempt Is le be made te name 
Use winners. The undefeated Argos Journey te Ottawa and their 
clash with the Rough Riders should be about the best battle of 
the current season. It »1H be the first real read test for this 
year's edition of the Argonauts. True they did win a game away 
from home last week when they defeated the Montreal Bulldogs 
but that game was played at Kingston which was neutral ground 
for both clubs. Tomorrow they have te tackle the Rough Riders 
at Lansdowne Park and that will be a formidable task. The tus
sle will be close but we’ll call Argot to win, figuring that the for
ward wall of the Oarsmen will take care of Tony Qolab. The 
other game between the two second division clubs, the Montreal 
Bulldogs who will be pointing for their first win and Balmy 
Beach who need a victory to hold their slight mathematical 
chance, should also be a dose battle. Wen name the Bammles 
for this fixture, although we would do so a let mere confidently 
if we did not know that the Ponton crowd have net been shewing 
much drive In their workouts this week. If they hare lost the will 
to win the Beach brigade will have a terrible time trying to beat 
the Bulldogs.
******
HI* many local friend» will be sorry to learn that Julian Wade, former 

Peterborough Junior, who la with the Hershey Bears this season lost three 
teeth the other day when he was "high-lUcked” In a workout with the 
Boston Bruina. The Peterborough youngster has had some hard luck to 
Injuries of that kind. Two years ago In a game at Brock Street Rink he 
received some nasty skate wounds that necessitated three stitches In his 
lower lip and three more In the roof of the mouth. He also lost three 
teeth on that occasion. The accident Is not expected to keep him out of 
training very long. Julian, who Is a son of Jack Wade, cricket and soccer 
star, has been practicing regularly on a line centred by Frank Mario, the 
star forward ol the Regina Rangera with Pliage raid patrolling the other 
wing. Peterborough fana will pull lor the youngater to make good to pro 
company. He Is big and last and has a good chance to stick to the cash 
and carry ranks.
******

Herb Ralph, Pat Calladine, Eddie Starr, Eddie Dixon and oth
er local fans who were all set to hike to Kingston tonight to see 
Bill Calladine perform for the Providence Reds In a game with the 
Cleveland Barons experienced a letdown yesterday who* they re
ceived word that owing to the Kingston Ice plant breaking down 
the game had to be called elf. Bill Calladine has been drilling 
with the Reds at Cornwall for nearly two weeks and according to 
the Cornwall sports scribe the Peterborough boy to all act with a 
place on the Providence starting Une. The dope from the JMi' 
training camp to that the former Peterborough scoring see to in 
for a good season. Although nowhere near the quitting age BUI to 
a real veteran of the toe tones. He has been playing organised hoc
key since he was fifteen years old and hh experience with the 
Baltimore Orioles and Philadelphia Ramblers has given him a lot 
of polish that should help him to star with the Providence crew.
***** I*
Here Is some Interesting hockey dope from the Belleville sports scribe: 

"Congratulations to the Kingston "Combines" are the order of the day 
following their elevation to the ranks of the senior "A" group of the On
tario Hockey Association. The Limestone City puck moguls deserve aU the 
credit possible for their Initiatlveness in the advancement of Canada's 
winter pastime at the Jock Harty Arena. In gloating over his lofty posi
tion in the realm of Canadian major sports, Wm. J. Walshe, the Kingston 
sports scribe, thowed outward surprise at there being no opposition regis
tered from either Belleville or Peterborough when the Combines made 
their official application for affiliation to the senior "A" category. The 
Kingston scribe should know by now that neither Belleville nor Peterbor
ough sport Interests play "dog In the manger," In sporting circles. The lo
cal puck group welcomed Kingston last season and will miu the flashy 
Combines next winter, but Mr. Walshe and his cohorts can reel assured 
the Petes and locals will function as ot old and doubtless the day will 
again arrive when Kingston hockey interests will be seeking the solace of 
the company of Belleville, Peterborough et al. (They’ll be welcomed back, 
as was the prodigal son.)"
******

"However, It seems the Kingston club to net as strong as Scribe 
Walshe would have hto readers (7) believe, as the Combines are 
peeking three Brockvtile players and also casting covetous eyes In 
the general direction of Belleville, 'Us rumored on good authority," 
continues the Belleville commentator. "Inctdentolly Coach Mike 
Redden has been named as referee for the Cleveland Baron- 
Providence Reds’ charity hockey game at Kingston on Friday 
night. As tor local hookey gossip, It actually appears and vanquishes 
■o rapidly It to almost Impossible to keep abreaet with the latest 
developments. The original Owen Sound front Une of Burling
ton, White and Shears failed to keep their agreement to come to 
Belleville, but later Bun and Tube White assured Secretary Ken 
Soden of the Reliance, they would like to play hockey In BeUe- 
rille. “Doe” Dafoe, of Oehawa, also indicated he would consider 
moving to town, which would give Coach Redden a smart senior 
"B" Une to alternate with TUly Donlhee, BUI Haetie and Tabby 
Gow, the latter finding that things weren't quite as rosy In King
ston as tile picture to being painted at present. It appears as 
though Belleville wlU be grouped with the Pickering Munitions, 
Peterborough and Trenton B.I.A.F. with rumors of a former Otta
wa defenceman coming te town. However, until the local chib 
hold an organization meeting, elect officers and prepare definite 
plana tor the hockey season, the only sources of news to via the 
rumor route and wishful talking. But rest assured, there'll be 
hockey, good hockey, played at the Hume Arena along about New 
Years Day."
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Bill Calladine scored a goal and collected 

an assist an another as the Providence Reds defeated Cleveland Barons 4 
to 2 at OornwaU last night... .Leafs have six right wingers at present but 
the only sure fire rtghtie In the half doxen to Gordon Drllkm... .Belleville 
RC.AF. has quite a cage team... .Among the players are two from Murray 
State College, Kentucky.,..Red Dutton's new kid line consists of Moedell 
and Peters of last year's Montreal Royals Junior» and Harry Watson, 18- 
year-old Saskatoon left winger... .Credit thto one to Ralph Allen: "Nor
man Burns, pride of Rangers training camp reminds Prank Boucher of 
CharUe Conacher. He reminds Lester Patrick of Bryan Hextall and re
minds Nell Colville of Nek Stewart. Cynics insist that when he get* a look 
at It Burns' contract will remind him of the Washington Eagles"... Ab 
Simon has been operated on for appendicitis. Oh, weU, boxers are used to 
everybody getting a cut....They want Bill Stewart as a referee in the 
American Hockey League and they need him In the same capacity In the 
National loop... .Death of James Boxa 11, veteran Lindsay business man 
and curler has removed one of the keenest baseball fans in this part of 
the country. He seldom missed an opening game of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs,

Vic Orlgg, formerly of Guelph Juniors, is one of the 
rookies trying out for a berth with the Maple Leafs this 
season.

Y's Men's Club Hears City Engineers
Roy Parsons, city engineer, as overseas to the active highland 

guest speaker at the weekly meet- regiment, 
tag of the Y’s men’s club last night,*" 
traced the growth of Peterborough's 
services since he came to the city.
Hto talk was supported by statis
tics on the streets, water mains, 
sewers and so forth.

The club voted a grant of «25 
to the Women's auxiliary of the 
Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry 
Highlanders for cigarets to be sent

FIND NO SABOTAGE
STOCKHOLM — (CP). — Three 

hundred persons were questioned In 
the inquiry following staking of 
three Swedish destroyers with great 
loss of life In September, but no 
evidence of sabotage was found. 
The prevailing view Is an accidental 
torpedo explosion caused the dis
aster. a-. ,-J.

WITH

DRESS-IOR-SUCCESS 

by Society Braid

Civilians have te "pass 
Inspection" too. Alert 
men appreciate the 
feeling of^onfidence 
wearing* Socie^l trend 
Clothes gives them. They 
know they* look right.
A Society Brand ward
robe won't make your 
fortune, but it helps.

$35
ED. RILEY

Peterborough's Smartest Store 
For Men

3S7 GEORGE ST.

A Reliable

USED

CAR
I* your car getting hard to start already? Arc your tires becoming worn? Why not Irade-t» 
now and be prepared for tough winter driving with a reliable Used Car from J. K. Hughes. 
Our cars have been thoroughly checked by our mechanics and carry our guarantee. Come 
in and see us.

1939 De Soto 1939 Oldsmobile 1937 Dodge
Special sedan that has been 
driven carefully. Thto car has 
good tires and motor to in 
A-l shape. See It NOW!

Series "70" sedan with dark 
green finish. Tires are OK 
and to In good shape through
out. It carries our guarantee.

Sedan deluxe model In a 
lovely 3-tone finish. Here la s 
special buy for this week
end only. A gas saving car.

1936 Chevrolet 1935 Plymouth 1935 Chevrolet
rV.or.Vi Tv.es/4ol fhaf Hoc Haon * ■ WBW *

Sedan. 4-door standard model, 
with good tires and good mo
tor A. real buy at our price.

1934 Plymouth
Coach that is in good shape 
throughout.

1938 Plymouth
Coupe in black finish carries 
our guarantee.

1934 Chevrolet
Coach that you will like on 
eight. Come In today.

Coach model that has been 
thoroughly checked by our 
mechanics. A dandy low- 
priced car that will sell fast 
at our price.

Coach that carries our writ
ten guarantee. We Invite you 
In to see and drive thto car 
yourself.

ASK US ABOUT

LOW COST
FINANCING

ANDINSURANCE
ON THE

THREE TRUCK BARGAINS
!!11C^,:r±L 1937 Maple Leaf 1937 Pick-Up

2-ton stake, dual performance 
rear axle. This is in À-1 
shape. Finish and tires like 
new.

Heavy duty truck in OK shape 
throughout. A real price on 
this model.

International stake, in good 
shape throughout. See this 
truck NOW I

COME IN AND TEST THESE CARS YOURSELF

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE THE MARKET PHONE 3533

i
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ipoen
The Cisco Kid reported dead 
Bad men running wild 1
A senorita seeking help

Training Camp

Unable to resist the urge to look them over. Major Conny 
Smythe, who deserted the world of sport to form the 30th 
Battery, dropped In at the Leafs* St. Catharines training 
camp to look "his boys” over. Pictured, LETT to RIGHT, 
are: Stanowskl, Ooldup, Major Smythe, Marker, Mann, 
Kowclnak and Coach Day.

Fulton Heads Lindsay Curlers
LINDSAY. Oct. M (Special) - A 

M. ïUlton, K.C., ih elected presi
dent of the Lindsey Curling Club it 
the annual meeting, and will be 
supported by the following execu
tive officers: Vice-president, W. J. 
Huesey; patron, A. E. Gregory; 
secretory, O. A. Luces; treasurer, 
S. A. Flavelle; assistant treasurer, 
A. X. Gregory; chaplain. Rev. J. J. 
Black; management committee, 
Messrs. B. D. Pee. R. Butler, P. W. 
Moynes, P. H. Stitch. W. J. Carlisle. 

I One of the most encouraging re
ports In years was submitted by 

I the treasurer, a. A. Plavelle. The

club starts the season with a neat
balance In the treasury after «pend
ing over $700 on now roof.

stipe electedTankard
Hkttch and Harvey Forsyth
trict cup skips, Graydon King and
R. c. Nugent. Junior tankard con
vener, O. W. Less; collegiate Insti
tute eh* executive, Messrs. O. A.vwe uuu cacvumyc, moDoio. n. vi
Keith, H. Morbus and C. W. Lev
Out-of-town games committee
W. Career, G. King, H. B. McMullen,

W. Lees and K. B. Sylvester.
Bonsplel committee R. Chapman,
W. Heslop, W. J. Huesey, C, Moase
end W. Lengdcn.

Centre—"Topper Returns", 150, 
4 35, 7.15. 10.00; "Let Os Live", 1.06, 
6.0»,850.

Regent—"Gay Caballero". 150. 
450, 750, 1050; "Adventures In 
Washington", 1.00. 050, 150.

Capitol—'
Seas", 3.00, 4.00, 5.40, 7.46, 0.46.

on the left boards. The juggling 
has beta necessitated by the acqui
sition of Hiller from New York 
Rangers In the Detroit club’s only

No Experiments 
This Year,
In Great Shape

DETROIT. Oct. 34—(CP). — De
troit Tigers reached baseball’s World 
Series In 1040 and then folded, but 
the experts have a seemingly sound
argument to show why the same fate intr,_i—-, shouldn’t befall the Red Wings who purchase of the off
struggled their way to hockey’s 
world series a few months later.

The dopesters who follow the for
tunes of both Detroit clubs will tell 
you that the Tigers were fading 
when they entered baseball's classic,
whereas the Wings were Just be- ......____
ginning to fly when they bowed to Ous Gelsebrecht. who plays either 
Boston Bruins in the Stanley Cup at the pivot position or left wing, 
finale last Fall. will be carried as an extra forward.

Manager Jack Adams declines to If and when any changes are 
make any fancy predictions other made, the beet bets as replacements 
than "we may be the surprise team." are Joe Carveth, a right winger. 
The rebuilt Wings finished third in and Bob Whltelaw, a defenceman, 
the regular National League cam- Carveth is billed to start with In

dianapolis, and Whltelaw may not 
play hockey at all. Of military age, 
he has not yet been able to obtain 
a passport to play in the United

MOVIE TIME TABLE * The Sports Round-Up
■y HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

The Finer Unes
The second string will have Canny 

Brown making plays for Joe Fisher 
and Carl Ltsccmbe and the third 
attack will comprise of Centre Don 
Grosso, Eddie Wares and Bid Abel.

palgn, scoring 31 victories and 11 
ties in 45 styto.

"Last season was Just one experi
ment after another." said Adams. 
"Now we know what out lines are 
going to be and just about what we 
can expect of our players. The

Although there Is slight 
that any of them will

chance
major

squad It In great shape and with league action this winter, Adams will 
any luck at all, we could get off to have a number of rookies In the

NEW YORK, Oct. 34.—(API—Ben 
Jones Is going to unveil a half- 
brother ot Whirlaway In California 
this winter.. .The colt, named Dust 
By, will become a two-year-old Jan. 
1.. Although Johnny Ray, Billy 
Conn’s manager, and Jimmy John
son have been carrying on one of the 
fight business’s hottest feuds for a 
long time, Ray was out in Cleveland 
the other night hollering for John
son’s fighter, large Abe Simon. 
Minor Key

Bill Myer of Kansas City may be 
the exception to the Yankee’s rule 
never to keep a minor league man
ager with one club for more than 
three seasons.. He wants to stay 
and the folks In Kansas City like 
him...Virgil (Pire) Trucks, who 
goes to Detroit next summer after 
a season with Buffalo, Is working 
as a night switchman In a Birming
ham railroad yard during the off 
season...
Odds—And Some Ends

Irving Jaffee, the speed skater, 
will speak at the convention of the 
National Dunking Association on the 
rhythm acquired from dunking. . 
Now to get Johnny Weismuller (a 
charter member) to talk on "Sinker 
Swim".. .Jimmy Hendy, whose new 
hockey guide soon will be off the 
press, sold nearly every copy of the

♦■-■■ ■ ------- --

book he shipped to Canada last win
ter and wound up $300 In the hole 
after paying all the taxes.

Orlando Sprouts One
Detroit, Oct. 34 (CP) 

JFOOKXYS No. 1 bad man will 
“ be a contender for the title of 
No. 1 feminine heart throb this 
season—Jimmy Orlando is sport
ing a moustache.

When the rugged young Detroit 
Red Wings defenceman reported 
for training this season with an 
ornamented Up, he immediately 
became the butt for gags by his 
teammates. But the Wings’ op
portunist manager saw publicity 
possibilities In Jimmy’s new make
up and the moustache is there to 
stay for a while.

Detroit sports writers made 
much of Orlando's latest attach
ment and photographers "shot" 
the moustache from all angles.

"Fifty bucks, Jimmy, If you 
year It till the regular season Is 
underway," bargained Adams.

"It’s a deal, replied Jimmy. The 
Wings open the National League 
Nor. 1 In Montreal — Jimmy's 
hometown.

minors for observation. Eleven am
ateurs have been signed and will be 
sent to farm teams for seasoning.

our beet start In years.”
Carry Sixteen

Genial Jack plana ' to carry 18 
players, with one goal tender, five 
defencemen and 10 forwards. Later 
tn the seaeon he will either have 
to Increase the roster or make a 
change—for on the sidelines at 
present Is Detroit’s playing ocaeh.
Ebble GoodfeUow.

One of the game’s all-time greats 
and mainstay of the Detroit de
fence, Ebble Is still nursing leg In
juries received last season.

When the Wings meet the Cana
dians tn Montreal November 1 In mwww rv*« », ,
their first league contest, they will ^
have the sensational Johnny Mow- ,hort* ,rom

Noted Jockey Is 
Awarded D.S.O.
By DOUGLAS AMABON

era In goal. Mowers Just missed the 
Veiina Trophy for goalies and the 
Calder rookie award last season.

In frtnt of Mowers will be Doug 
McCatg and Jack Stewart as one

The Amateur Athletic Association 
in London received word from the 
president of the International Am
ateur Athletic Federation In Swed
en of the acceptance of two of

defence combination, and Jimmy Or- Sidney Wooderson’s world running 
lando and Alex Mot ter as the other. r”°rd*'
McCelg, a smooth-skating husky Th*! are one minute 40.3 seconds

Argos and Riders Some Training Comp Notes Touting Alsab
TLa wwaatoei amalaase Ufl wrf»A>A> /IwalutAbl «IiiwIm ------- a . _AI___ _

Are Taking 
All The Bets

TORONTO, Oct. 34 — (CP). —

The greatest amateur left winger 
of his day. Harry Watson of Toronto 
Granites spurned all offers to turn 
pro In the early ’30s. Now there Is 
another Harry Watson on the way 
up but unlike hie predecessor he al
ready has succumbed to the lure of 
the money game. An 18-year-old 
youngster from Saskatoon, he Is un
der-contract with New York Ameri-

from Brantford. Ont., is the only tor the helt mlle °*>« minuta n,, boys who figure all the angles cans. Like Harry of the Granites,• • . . . . « IQ A aaa«m«4e fun 4ka OAA W—AW * • * ■ _,____newcomer to the blocking depart
ment. He starred last season with 
the Wings’ American League farm 
team. Indianapolis Capitols.

Up front the Redshtrts won't 
present much change In personnel, 
but there has been considerable

40.4 seconds for the 800 metres, both 
established to August, 103$. Wood- 
erson also holds the outdoor mile 
record of four minutes 0.4 seconds.

Captain Thomas Arundale Bourn 
10. English golf champion to 1030. 
and runner-up to Hon. Michael

•tin can Inject en element of doubt 
to the Eastern Canadian football 
situation, but to the average fan 
“who spends his money and takes 
his choice” Toronto Argonauts and

D shuffling. The Wings’ first line for Scott In the British amateur cham- Ottawa Roughriders are "to." 
inxtjmpp will find versatile Svd Dion shin In 1933. died on active ser- About the onlv unanimousInstance will find versatile 8yd plonshlp to 1033, died on active ser- 
Howe centreing Mud Bruneteau at vice. Capt. Bourn frequently part- 
right wing and Dutch HlHer at left, nered the Duke of Windsor when 

Brunetaeu and Howe were line- he was Prince of Wales, 
mates lest season, but Howe played R. B. Hag art. a native of Port

Glasgow, Scotland, Is the new presi- 
"♦dent of the South African Lawn 

Tennis Association. Hagart, who 
went to South Africa 40 years ago.

been connected with Southern 
Transvaal tennis since 1035 and waa 
president of that union to 1038.

W. H. Payne, Epsom racehoAe 
trainer with nearly 500 winners to 
his credit, has taken over most of 
the jumpers trained for Miss Doro
thy Paget by the late Owen An
thony. Horses under his charge In
clude Roman Hackle, winner of the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup last year, and 
Solford, winner of the champion 
Hurdle Challenge Cup.

Bob Everett, the Jockey who won 
a memorable Grand National on 
the 100-1 shot Oregalach to 1030. 
has been awarded the DS.O. “for 
skill and enterprise in the recep- 
ture of Berbers." He Is a lieuten
ant to the navy.

YndUb.Hi muf 
lAieiST WUINO 
HAM IN THI MIT

1 w-

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT
At The

Summer Gardens
Abo

Saturday
Afternoon

Afternoon Admission 
Adults 25c, Children 15c

$335 FOB AUTO DEATH
PRETORIA—(CP).—Aristor from 

the death of a man tn a motor-car 
accident. Miss Melania Camp, 37, 
was fined $235 or three months, for 
culpable homicide.

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO NIGHT

BILL COLLISON
ORCHESTRAAND HIS

DANCING. (5c

After the

About the only unanimous deci
sion Is that Hamilton Wildcats 
can’t be overtaken to the three- 
team Ontario Union. Wildcats will 
watch tomorrow’s proceedings from 
the sidelines si Toronto Indians and 
Kltchener-Waterloo Panthers tan
gle at Kitchener, end the result 
here will hardly affect the Cate’ 
comfortable lead.

The ERF.U.’ schedule calls for a 
game at Toronto, where the still- 
battling Balmy Beach meet the des
perate and winless Montreal Bull
dogs, and a match at Ottawa be
tween the Rough Ridera and Argo*.

Beaches’ chances of climbing Into 
a second-place tie with Riders be
hind Argos are pretty slim and the 
Gold and Purple are keeping their 
fingers crossed.
Their Only Chance 

Their playoff spot Is contingent on 
Ottawa losing their neat two games 
to Argos and Montreal and Beaches 
winning both their starts against 
the Scullers and Bulldogs. If this 
should happen, and from here It 
doesn’t look too bright, It would 
mean a Beach-Rider sudden-death 
playoff for the right to meet Argos 
In the Union final.

The Bulldogs, out of the playoff 
picture, are concerned now with 

-0 posting their first entry to the "win" 
column and they're determined to 
gfct It.

Lew Hayman, the pessimistic 
coach of Argos, had the crying 
towel out before the season opened 
but the way his club hss been go
ing, he hasn't hsd a thing to weep 
about. Pour victories to as msny 
starts Is

Oraboskl during recent practices.
Jack Portland and Ken Reardon are 
the other defence duo, with Cliff 
"Red" Goupille as spare.

Coach Dick Ifvta’s crack about 
clothing his Canadiens to white be
cause the "Whites" won all the 
totra-club games had Immediate re
percussions. The “Reds" went out 
and beat the “Whites" 4-3 and to 

he too, is a left winger. so doing handed Goalie Bert Gar-
Cut eyebrows are the fashion diner hb first loss to the training 

around the Toronto Maple Leafa camP games, 
training camp at St. Catharines. Ever on the lookout for new com- 
Hank Ooldup is the latest to yield btoatkxis, Irvin yesterday sent
to the trend. It took three stitches Murph Chamberlain out yesterday _ __

vlnced estii time that they really
left eyebrow wlthhl* stick ney Millionaires last year and be- have something, the object of their

Prankle Eddolls It also sporting tore ***** wlth Kirkland Lake Blue affection turns out to be a gee-gee
” "" * “ ’ " " that couldn't carry Big Red’s oat

his

Successor 
To Man-O’-War

NEW YORK, Oct. 34.—(AP)— 
Every couple of years along about 
this season, the boys gather ’round 
the crackers barrel for a meeting of 
the ‘Tie’s-as-great-as-Man O’ War” 
cheering and chowder society.

And Just as sure as they’re con-

edheslve on hb eyebrow as a result P*vU*. The threesome worked weU 
of a collision with Billy Taylor, hb together, according to onlookers, 
erstwhile Oshawa buddy. Others . 0“y PeWek doe5n'* oppose
who have been nicked on the face are 
Goalie Turk Broda and Nick Meta 

Gordie Drillon will never age from 
over-work, hb critics claim. But 
Just the same he's adding to 
years. Today he celebrates hb 37th 
birthday as he embarks upon hb 
fifth season with <he Maple Leafs.

brother, Lester, very often on ice 
and perhaps it b Just as well. Les
ter’s New York Rangers beat Guy’s 
Tulsa Oilers 9-2 last night at Wtn- 

'C'l“ nlpeg. It was the first time in ten 
me years that teams managed by the 

famous hockey brothers have 
clashed.

Rangers’ rookies did pretty goodIn hb years with Uw Toronto club Norm fustto. Owen
Drillon has seldom failed to place 
high up among the leading scorers, 
end all told has scored 104 goab for 
the Leafs. He won the NH L scor
ing crown to 1637-30 with 38 goab 
and 30 assists.

Emil “Butch" Bouchard, . who 
broke into professional hockey near 
the close of lut season with Phila
delphia Ramblers, may land a regu- 
br berth on Canadiens’ defence. 
Bouchard has been paired with Tony

Sound boy, got two goab and BUI 
Juada and Grant Warwick one 
each. Alex Shlblcky and Bryan 
Hex tall upheld the veterans’ case by 
getting a brace each.

Coach Prank Boucher claims he's 
only experimenting by dropping Nell 
Colville and Lynn Patrick back to 
the defence from up In front. They 
both pbyed on the rearguard 
against Tuba, which may be the 
tip-off that they're to remain there.

Bouchard Expected To Make Canadiens
ST. HYACINTHE, Que.. Oct. 34- The new forward line* of QuUty- 

(OP)-The possibility that Emil tbme - Benoit and Lech - Blake- 
Bouchard, who graduated from rv,—Montreal amateur rank* bat win- Demere oonUnoe, to go great giuns

Saturday
Night

At The

HE'S COMING BACK 
SOON!

BERT
NIOSI

Summer Gardens
This Bend Mede

a Hit Lest Week! 
Admitaion

Ledles 40c - Gents 60c 
DANCING FREE

Herb (Red) 
Lee
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ter, might catch a regular defense 
berth with the National Hockey 
League Canadiens b rapidly devel
oping into a probability.

Bouchard has been teeming with

and are practically sure starters to 
the N HL. opener with Detroit Red 
Wings to Montreal a week from 
Saturday.

Irvin’s other defense set-up teams

bucket.
Two years ago It was Bimelech. 

and a couple of years before that 
El Chico. Now we come to Alsab, 
and, without taking a thing away 
from the biggest bargain to hit the 
turf to years, it might be pointed 
out that A1 Sabath’s sensation has 
quite a piece of galloping to go be
fore he can make the big fellow 
move over at the head of the parade.

A look at Man O’ War’s gaudy 
galloping to hb second racing sea
son shows you why he’s the No. 1 
boy.

As a two-year-old, Man O’ War 
bowed Just once—when the perfect
ly-named Upset did that to him to 
the 1919 Sanford Stakes. But once 
he came out for hb Preakness to 
1020, the rest of them discovered 
they didn’t even have to bother 
showing up from there until he bow
ed out after knocking off Sir Barton 
in the match race that finally earn
ed him the tag of the greatest 
American race horse of all time.

Up to now, Alsa looks as If he 
might have the makings. The colt 
which cost Sabath, the Chicago 
lawyer, $700 at the Saratoga year
ling sales last year, has won more 
than $100,000 and b putting on 
weight and growing up despite a 
stiff fall campaign.

Exchange Plays
Oberlto. O.. Oct. 34 (AP) 

FOOTBALL scouts may say tt 
1 Isn’t right, but coaches of 
Oberlln and Depauw sent each 
other their basic formations to 
preparation for Saturday’s game 
here.

The reason: The game was ar
ranged hastily after Swarthmore 
cancelled because of a case of In
fantile paralysis on lb team.

"It’s cheaper than scouting — 
and far more accurate.” Depauw 
Coach Gauray Neal commented to
day.

Oberlln* coach. Lyale K. Butler 
said: "Even with the elaborate 
scouting reporte we have had on 
our first three opponents, we 
haven’t been able to do anything. 
We might be better off with a re
port from the opposition coach."

T*'y GraboAl to the practice Jerk Portland with Kenny Reardon. A Flllliro YanlfPP
games here and has looked Increaa- mean* that Cliff Goupille a n I UIUIC I OIIIXCC 
togly toad. Oraboeki has been play- regular rearguard, might be drap
ing mectacular hotkey and the re- ped to a utility defense role as the 
ports are that Coach Dick Irvin fifth defenseman, 
may leave them together. Another forward line with Murph

Chamberlain to the pivot spot and

WL

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
AH Maes-AB Times

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BBOCK 

Phone $871

46 Thoroughbreds 
Are Moving West

JCXINGTON, Ky , Oct. 34 (AP) ___
—Drainer Ben Jones ta moving marked 
it* of the blue gras* toward Gall- Murph 
fonda with what probably Is the - -
biggest shipment of horses ever 
sent off to the racing wan by one 
stable.

Headed by WWriaway and the 
3-year-old stars. Sun Again and 
Some Chance, Ben has a string of 
forty-six thoroughbreds with which 
he hopes to mep up at Santa Anita 
this winter, from the #100500 
handicap down to over-night*.

It took six railroad can to ac
commodate the Warren Wright 
stable. Two carloads pulled out 
yesterday; two started off today 
and the final two, to which Whirl
away and Some Chance will have 
stateroom accommodations and 
personal porter service will check 
out Saturday. Ben figues he will 

♦need about 108 tons of hay, 1500 
bushels of oata and 300 tons of 
straw to take care of the animate.

Ray Getllffe and Bobby Walton on 
the wings has been showing up well 
to practices of late, and was out 
for special Instruction this mom- 
tog.

Today's workout was again fast 
and nigged. Only one casualty 

the session, that when 
Chamberlain suffered a 

bruised thigh.

New York, Oct. 34 (AP) 
JOE DIMAGGIO, wife of 

the New York Yankees’ out
field star, gave birth to a son to 
hospital here Thrusday. The con
ditions of mother and child were 
favorable.

The baby weighed "about «even 
pounds."

Mrs. DIMaggio b the former 
Dorothy Arnold of the stage and 
screen. She and the baseball ace 
were married two years ago to Ban 
Francisco.

Canadians Sign On With Detroit

CESAR ROMERO
Feature No. 2—The Dramatic Hit 
"ADVENTURE IN WASHINGTON"

With Herbert Marshall - Virginia Brace

Added Attraction. "BATTLE OF OIL1 and SERIAL

COMING SOON
THE FAVORITE OF ALL, DEANNA DURBIN—in 

"NICE GIRL"

gtMTBI TO-DAY
And SATURDAY

2 TOP-HIT FEATURES

And 
On The 
Some Program

LET US LI
WITH HENRY FONDA and MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN

Plus! "Pluto's Playmate" - Walt Disney Cartoon

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Joe DIMaggio, who won the Am
erican League batting crown to 
1030. was voted the circuit's most 
valuable ptayer for that seaeon two 
years ago today. DIMaggio this year 
set a new record by totting safely 
to 56 consecutive games, breaking 
the old record of 41 established to 
1023 by George Staler of the St. 
Louis Browns.

JOHNNY HOLOTA TONY LICARI
Hailing from Guelph, Ont., Johnny Holota and Tony 

Licart have signed contracte with Detroit Red Wings. They 
will head for farm clubs for a little more eeaeonlng before 
appearing with the De trot tote.
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Cattle, Calves 
Ease Off
In Week's Prices

TORONTO, Oct. 34—(CP)/-GBt- 
tie prices dropped * cents ewt. on 
most grades of killers and Stockers 
and ted calves were down 11 ewt. 
In cattle trade on the livestock mar
ket here this week. Veal calve* 
lambs, hogs and sheep were steady.

The cattle run was heavy with 
most of the offering of Inferior Qual
ity. The hodover was 1.300 head 
from last week end was not reduced 
below that figure. Weighty steers 
sold at $7 to 10 with one choice lot 
at W3C. Butcher steers and heifers 
were generally at $7 to $8.90 with 
tops at W-7S. Boners sold at $1 to 
$850. Butcher cows closed at $6 to 
$«.79 with cannera at $3.80 to $438. 
Bologna bulls sold at $5.28 to $«50 
with good butcher bulls up to $736. 
Fed calves wera slow sellers at 1850 
to $10 with a few tope up to $10.78. 
Good stockers and feeders sold read
ily at $ to W.75 with others slow 
and 36 cents lower at $638 to $7.78. 
Milkers and springers were steady 
at $:o to $100 for tested tops.

Cal.es sold steady’at $1350 to 
$135v r choice vealers with com
mon . it and heavy vealers down
ward j $3. dressera were mostly 
$«.35 a.th some $850 and thin kinds 
downward to $8.

Hogs were steady for the week 
at a range of $14.90 to $14.78 dressed 
off trucks for yards and plants. 
Sows were stronger at $10.80 to 
«10.76 dressed.

Lambs sold steady for a heavy run 
at $1138 to $1150 for good ewes and 
wethers with the bulk at $1150. 
Show lambs from St. Joseph Island 
sold at $1158 and a few fancy 
eouthdowns brought $13. Bucks were 
mostly $13.90 and culls ranged from 
«8.80 to $10 ewt. Sheep were steady 
at $3.90 to $4 for culls and up to 
$850 for good, light ewes.

Weekly summary of receipts:

With Highlanders Davies Fighting 
To Increase 
Milk Products

MORE ABOUT—

Red Cyclists
Continued from Page 1

" Criminologist 
Dr. Frankish 
Dies Suddenly

Arrives In England

Pte. J. W. Millar, son of Mrs. A. 
Millar of Keene and brother of 
Miss Ruth Millar of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Corps, Kingston, who is 
in Borland with an Eastern On
tario Highland unit.

miles west of Moeoow.
At the same time It was said, 

however, that Bovlet counter-at
tacks led by motorcyclists had re- 
cfcotured two villages in another

TORONTO. Oct 34 - (OPT-
President A. o. Marcus of Pass- toe invaders back to the west bank
dens, Calif., yesterday told the « rirer.___
opening meeting of the 14th annual <Th«river was not Identified, but 
convention of the International As- It might be either toe ItoUva or 
soclatlon of Milk Dealers how toe the Oka. both of which flow near 
fluid milk industry In toe United Mcebalsk.)
States Is making efforts to Increase over SO Miles Te Os 
toe use of milk end «»• deducts aa ^ to subatan-
an aid to toe cause o' democracy. *<-*- Berlin claims 

Mr. Marcus, an outstanding lMd- lpMrheads had pushed to within 
er in toe American milk Industry, _uou. «« mnc, 0f Moscow, saying 
■aid that "We want no substitute for lngtee(l they were mere than 
democracy and U the tight to keep
our freedom we must guarantee . r—viea-Cmnmlsmr —-----------------------  ----- —
that the battle for democracy wUl eM^|^TAffalri declared in fact $rldu,lted tom toe University of not falter." “ ÎStoîhîv to.ttofllcmJS Toronto ta 1909. After a number of

were halted in toe Moahaisk and 
Maloyaroslavets sectors and that 
fighting was going on In Moahaisk

TORONTO, Oct. 34 — (CP). — 
Dr. Edgar R. Prankish, well-known 
Canadian criminologist, whoss ex
pert evidence for the crown aided 
to toe conviction of many major 
criminals, died last night after a 
short illness. He Was 83.

Dr. Prankish, medico-legal expert 
«.If for toe Ontario Government, wasthat German brought to Toronto from cobourg.

Ont., Tuesday after he complained 
of illness and his condition grew 
steadily worse In hospital.

Bora In Sunderland, Ont., he

He said, "toe fluid milk is directly 
contributing to tola supreme effort 
as it processes and distributes a pro
duct essential to toe health of the “rll,ncnnlo »people.'

“Dairy herds In Great Britain 
Jwve been reduced end It Is neces
sary for ua to supplement her milk 
production," he said. “Among toe

Box Shortage 
Reduces 
Cheese Delivery

CAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 34 (ENS) 
—Thirteen lots of cheese were grad
ed by James L. Irwin of toe Fed
eral Grading Staff here on Thurs
day afternoon when It was reported 
that the box shortage was primar
ily responsible for toe small amount

In such an enormous offensive."
Leeovsky said, “failure to an at
tack Is toe equivalent of defeat.”

Perhaps indicating a slackening
dominated peoples of DenmarkfNor- "Jjj?during the past ten years and played 
way. HonSX Mgium, Potand, ££ »" *"tegral part In the .elution of

years In private practice, he be
came one of toe city of Toronto's 
pathologists. In 1834 he was ap
pointed Provincial Pathologist and 
given full control over the Crime 
Detection Laboratory at toe Provin
cial Parliament Buildings.

Dr. Prankish had worked on num
erous murder or manslaughter cases

Deloro Boy Receives His Wings
AYLMER, ont., Oct. 14—(CP) — 

An American pilot. Earl Duncan 
GetcheU of West Medford. Mass., 
was first and a large number of 
others from across the border form

ed a substantial part of the classed 
graduating at No. 14 Service Ply
ing Training School at Aylmer on 
Thursday.

Wing Commander O. N. Irwin in 
charge of the school, presented toe 
wings to toe gradutes.

of the combat aone—they’ll come out —of the shuttle service. It was always * ^ . „ L
understood that some of the tank
ers would be taken out of that 
service when the opportunity roee.”

(At present gasoline station hours 
In Canada are limited to 7 am. to 
7 pm. on week days, no sales from 
1 pm. Saturday to 7 am. Monday.

Edward Grant Altchlson, Flora: 
John Ernest Creeper. Owen Sound: 
Robert Edwin Wlngle, St. Cath
arines; Thomas Gillen Reid, Del
oro; John Edward Rylands, Brock- 
ville; James Copeland Thomas, 
Stouff ville; Kenneth Richard

Hie stations also are limited to Johns, Sault Ste. Marie; Claire 
quotas from wholesale distributors.) Joseph Bmewetn, Dry den

Prance, Yugoslavia and other coun
tries literally millions of children 
are stravlng for lack of milk.
No Substitution

"We must Increase consumption 
levels, despite Interference from 
well-intentioned but uninformed 
people who call for substitution of 
low-coat products for flesh milk. 
We must also combat those who Im
ply that we are taking an undue toll 
from toe consumer."

Dr. Edwin E. Helier of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, told 
the production section of toe asso
ciation that "toe next step in Im
provement is artificial 
associations.

defensive effectlvenese, the Soviet 
early-morning communique report
ed only four German planes shot 
down near Moscow yesterday, 
against 24 for Wednesday.

A northwestern aerial unit was 
said to have wrecked 19 tanks, 10 
guns and several mine-thrower bat
teries and killed more than 800 of
ficers and men.

Germans were reported to be de
livering fuel supplies to the front 
by airplanes because of bad roads, 
bogged by snow and rata.

Dispatches received here indicat
ed toe Russians were unable to 

breeding consolidate toe southern front for 
toe defence of toe Donets area to

many famous cases.
“He was to toe best of my know

ledge toe most outstanding medico- 
criminologist in Canada,” said Dep
uty Commissioner Herbert McCready 
of toe Ontario Provincial Police, on 
learning of his death. "There was 
no outstanding case requiring medi
cal knowledge, directly or indirectly, 
that he was not associated with."

Surviving are his widow and five 
children, Thomson, New York City; 
Robert, a student at Dalhouste Uni
versity. Halifax, N.S.; and Jack, 
Barbara and James, all of Toronto.

Dr. Reiser said an artificial breed
ing ring as organized in Wisconsin 
Is a co-operative organisation of a

NO "GAME CALLED—RAIN”
NEW YORK — (CP). — An all- 

weather stadium, with hydraulic- 
removable dome walls-roof. to seat 
160,000 people, and cost $25,000.000

Thiswesk .. 
Last weak .. 
1M1 sedate-. 1 
1940 to data . i 
Thia weak 1*40 8478

i 8340 4013 8004
I 3170 4483 3133
i 110530 110W 119001 
I 130041 189740 10S008 

6171 1088

ford on Thursday but made no com
ment on the box situation.

Miss Mary Scott 
Wins Contest

APBLEY. Oot 34 — (ENB). —
Tht second oratorical contest held 
hi this district and sponsored by 
toe Apsley Women's Institute, was 
field in toe Apsley School on Mon
day evening. Six pupils from four 
schools were heard.

Rev. C. A. O Spence acted as
«haton.n, 1"S^a ester,' Hall on Friday night to see
end “*■ Æ the slide, shown by toe Horticul-

the seme extent as carried out on 
toe Central and Northern fronts.

Field Marshal Von Kleist was re
in the warehouse Only 887 boxes number of dairymen interested In oorted to be throwing new armored _______ ______
were graded as compared with 1,208 the Improvement of their herds detachments. Including Italians. hu' been suggested for New Ÿôrtü
a week ago however It was dis- through the use of better sires than Hungarians and Rumanians, Into ______
closed the cheese is still maintain- they could afford to own Individu- the southern drive to the East.
tag Its high quality despite toe ad- ally. He said such an association ------------------------— SHELLED GERMAN PLANES
vanced season for of the IS lota provides toe advantages of a large The bridge of Ayr, Scotland, was STOCKHOLM—(CP). — Several
10 were given a score of 84 and toe herd for toe smaller herd owner In built in 1353 and is still In UK. German warplanes flying over neu-
remalnder eg. There were no obtaining services of superior sires. Bobble Bums refers to it as “auld tral Sweden have been driven off 
cheese from six factories In the A. T. Pearson of toe Borden Com- brig" in hla “Bridge of Ayr." by Swedish anti-aircraft defences.
Oampbellford district where they pany. Ltd., Toronto, told toe con-
are still short an estimated 8,000 ventton that office work la playing
boxes. Mr. John M. Bata, toe newly a more Important role than at any
appointed Chief Dairy Instructor other time In the history of Indus-
for Central and Western Ontario ac- try and consistent with this ta-
eompanied Mr. Irwin to Campbell- crease in Importance Increased prob-

Aircraftman De Sail* Scully, 
son of Mrs. 0. Giroux, 30$ Stewart 
Street, and grandson of Mrs. 
Thereae Girard, 886 Reid Street, 
who is serving overseas with toe 
R.C.AP.

MORE ABOUT—

Lid Is Lifted
Continued from Pegs I

a program put into effect Aug. 18 
by order of Donald M. Nelson, pri
orities director. Even earlier, on 
Aug. 3, Ickei had ordered 7 p.m.- 
7 a.m. filling station «losing.
Curb Still On for Canada

VICTORIA, Oct. 34—(OP)—Can
ada's petroleum situation will not 
be affected by return by Great Bri
tain of 40 oil tankers borrowed from 
the United States George R. Cot- 
trelle, Dominion oil controller, said 
here last night

He was commenting on a Wash
ington announcement by U. S. Pe
troleum Coordinator Ickes lifting 
all gasoline restrictions In eastern 
states including rationing of gaso
line and the 7 pm -7 am service 
station curfew because of the tank
ers return.

“I don't think It will make a bit 
of difference," Mr. Cottrelle said. 
"They (toe tankers) won’t come out

ISM ns
"RIGHTO.;;

I’M A STEADY 
CUSTOMER 1
Flelschmenn'» frith 

Yeast is an aaty way 
to get mere Vitamin ■ 
Complex, you knew"

TF you’re listless and downhearted, 
it may be your B Complex 

Vitamins are low. Start eating 2 
cakes of Fleitchmann'i frith Yeast 
•veiy day — one in the morning, one at night. It’s one of 
the finest natural sources of these important B Vitamins. 
Bee if you don’t soon begin to have more pep again! At 
your grocer’s — Fleischmann’a frith Yeast!

SAFIOUARDS BRIAD, TOO I W you hake el home; 
this same Fieleehmenn's frith Yeast it depeedeb/el 
Canada's favorite far 4 generations!

 MADE Df CAMAPA

Horticultural Pictures 
Shown At Bridgenorth

BHJDGBNOfRTH, Oot. 34 — A 
large number gathered at the For-

Angllcan 
school Inspector. tural Society in aid of the Red

cïïîtJSSw’SLmi .«A _.h Cross. Pictures shown includedContestants heard and their sub- diMmnt tindl of nowersand
also of the schools which recently 
entered the Gordon K. Fraser con-

grounds. The irinner was Bridge- 
north School, of which George Ball 
Is the teacher.

J*ts were: George Raymeht of S.
S. No. 3, Chandos, "Petroleum";
Betty Edwards of 8.6. No. 6, An- . , - v__, ...
•truth»-, “SUk"; Elizabeth Nichols 
of S.6. No. 5, Anstruther, ‘Salt”;
Roger Wilson, 8.. No. 3, Burleigh,
"Bees”; Mary Scott, S.S. No. 6,
Anstruther, "The Life of Winston Two pictures of flowers were 
Churchill"- Maybe.le Young, S.S. thrown on the screen and to* pupil 
No 6, Anstruther, "Shellac." Identifying them first was awarded

Between the speech* musical 1 Regal lily bulb. The winners were 
numbers and recitations were given JuDe Robinson and Joyce Ray. A 
by Mrs. Kllbom music supervisor, contest between the boys and girls 
Miss Grant, teacher of S.S. No. 3, for which could stag best—toe prise 
Burleigh, Her. C. A. G. Spence; a being a dozen Regal lily bulbs—was 
group of girls sang "The Bluebells won by the girls. Community slng- 
of Scotland.” tag was held with Clayton Sander-

A silver collection was token uo *>n presiding at the piano. A silver 
and While the Judgw chose the prise colection was token at the doer and 
winner Mrs. Kllbom led In com- amounted to 86.8*. 
munlty staging. _

The prize-winners — 1, Mary 
Scott; 3, Betty Edwards; 1. Roger 
Wilson.

The three loeera were eech given 
a War Savings stamp.

Mrs. Don. Newberry and her mo
ther, Mrs N. Wilson, spent toe past 
week at Victoria Harbor Mr. W. 
Wilson returned with them to visit 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn were In 
toe village on Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Cathcart left on 
Tuesday for Toronto, where Rev. 
Mr. Cathcart will take services. A 
special preacher will take the ser
vice* at St. George's Church for toe 
next taro Sundays.

Mr. and Mrs. H. MoOoIl spent a 
few days this week with toe form
er’s sister at Colbome

Mr. and Mrs W. Clarke and Mrs. 
Johnson of Young’s Point were In 
the village on Tuesday.

P. Mann, Peteiborough, spent a

MORE ABOUT—

Russia Sends
Continued from Page 1

yesterday to have driven to within 
about 38 miles of the dty.)
Brighter at Leningrad.

The Germans were being pushed 
back from some pointe at the ap
proaches of Leningrad, he said, 
while on the southern wing toe im
portant Don River port of Rostov 
was being defended to a violent 
battle near Taganrog, 30 miles to 
west.

Several hundred thousand Ger
mans already have been killed to 
the drive toward Moscow. Lozovsky 
asserted, adding; “But they have 
not taken and will not take Mos
cow."

He said fierce Russian counter

lems have arisen concerning office 
personnel.

Mr. Pearson laid at the present It 
fe necessary to maintain elaborate 
and accurate records which require 
experienced accountants and assist
ants who work In lose collaboration 
with executives, resulting In more 
and more executive positions being 
filled with men of office training.

Cheese Boardings 
Fall Off in District

CAMPBELLPORD, Oct. 34 (ENS) 
—Still affected by e shortage of 
cheese box* only twenty-eight fac
tories boarded at Oampbellford on 
Thursday. They offered a total of 
15*3 boa* of white cheese all of 
which was sold at 15% cents. The 
selections taken were W. H. Bailey 
for Lovell and Christmas, Montreal, 
440; A. J. Meyers for Flavell & Co., 
Lindsay, 3*7; W. D. BeddeU for A. 
A. Ayre & Co , Monte»!, 404; J. P. 
Murphy for Hodgson and Reason 
Montreal, 443.

Factories boarded as follows: Brae 
33 Crowe Bay 99, Empire 90, 
Hoards 78, Ideal 88, I.J.L. 
36, Kimberley 86, Menie 84, Prince 
of Wales 84. Rylstone 61, Stsnwood 
33, Trent Bridge 88, Trent Valley 
331, Bobcaygean 58, Burney 88, Daisy 
D 81, Klllarney 88, Ormonde 81, Pine 
Orove 80, Selwyn «7, Sllverwoods 80, 
Warsaw SO. Warminster 38, Young's 
Point 30, Oakdale 18c, Star (Duns- 
ford) 30, Port Perry Creamery 70, 
Maple Leaf 8*.

Bewdley News

few days with hi* mother Mrs. Esau attacks were still In progress In toe 
Tucker. Mozhaisk region, west of Moscow,

while street fighting was going on 
in Kalinin, 98 mil* north-west of 
the cepltl. and In Kaluga, 90 mil* 
south-west.
La** Equal to Greet War.

“The Germans already have lost 
In four months as many men at they 
did in the four years of the World 
War," Lozovsky said. “We shall see 
how long they last. We can lut 
for years."

(United States War Department 
figures list l 773,700 Germans killed 
and 4516,068 Injured to the First 
Great War, a total of 8,889,788.)

Lozovsky said Kuibyshev was n*t 
toe emergency capital of toe Soviet 
Union but was the residence of 
some members of the Government, 
while others remained In Moscow. 

He reported that the estsbUsh-

HUNTERS
.SPECIAL 

REDUCED FARES
Fare and One-Quarter 

Far Round Trip
Ticket» on sale ap to Nov. 31. 
Limit 38 dayat-flasl limit. Nor. 18

Available on presentation of big- 
game license for 184L

Consult nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent for hunting information, 
far*, train service, hunting 
pasty privileges, etc.

SAVI GASOLINE 
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Miss Jean Philip, Port Hope, visit
ed her school friend. Ml* Audrey 
Wilson.

Mrs. William Little Is In toe Port 
Hope hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Byers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Black of Peterborough were 
Sunday guests of Ms. and Mrs. 
George Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Byers and Mrs. 
Fred Wood of Ballieboro were also 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Byers.

OuMts at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Little for a few days 
were: Mr. end Mrs. Alfred Little and 
Kenneth and Mr. Harry McKnlght 
all of Mlnden.

Some Hamilton Township road 
gravelling work la being dona tola 
week with the crusher working In 
Benson's pit. The new township 
truck is used to haul the gravel u 
well as another smaller one.

Mr. Kenneth Benton was to To
ronto recently where he had one of 
his fingers, which were hurt in bis 
ensilage cutter, removed at toe tint 
Joint.

Mr. and Mrs. WUl Benson were 
Sunday t* guests of Mrs. John 
Benson and Ml* Olive Benson.

A party from Ohio were guests at 
Holdaway’s hotel lut week.

Cheese Boardment of a branch of the Govern
ment here meant “development of BELLEVILLE, Ont., Act. 24—(CP)
Industry on an enormous scale, «- —Boarded : 3.184 boxes, white cheese 
peclally war Industry," and a gath- AU sold at 16%c.
ertag of the defence fore* day and 
night to fight the Germans despite 
their success*.

MUSIC OF 108 YEARS
NEW YORK - (CP). — It feels 

pretty good to be 100 years old. the 
Philharmonic - Symphony Society 
hu decided, since Its subscription Is 
up 30 per cent. This oldut Amer
ican orchestra hu Just begun Its 
100th season.

CAMPBELLPORD — Boarded: 
1.692 boxes, white. AU sold at 18%c, 
f.o.b. Montreal.

KKMPTVILLE — Boarded, 3,748 
box* white. AU sold at.lSHc.

ALEXANDRIA — Boarded: 1,783 
box*. All sold at 15Hc.

CORNWALL — Boarded: 1,448 
boxes white. AU sold at 15%c.

NAPANEE—Boarded: 1507 box*. 
All sold at 15Hc.

PERTH -Boarded: 898 box*. AU 
•old at ISHc.

Saturday - The Last Big Doy Of HALL'S

69th Anniversary Sale

PHONE 5781
FOR PROMPT 

DELIVERY

Here’s A Brief Summary of the Highlight 
Values featured for this Event

DON'T MISS ANY OF 
THESE BIG 

BARGAINS

*
ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL!

ÉÊ

TERRY
TOWELS

white with colored 
itripw. EACH ONLY

86" Striped

Flannelettes
Light and dark 
atrip*. SPE
CIAL YARD .

Yard Wide 42" Hemstitched

Factory Cotton Pillow Cases
Good weight, gU ■ 
for many ua*. 1 WMk 
YARD ........... # ■

Sturdy quality 0^ 5b 
fully bleached.
EACH ONLY . %0

.J

anniversary

SPECIAL!

Printed Woolettes
REGULAR .35 QUALITY SHARPLY REDUCED BECAUSE THEY'RE 1940 
PATTERNS. Well napped, good weight material for making adult and kid- ww
dies sleeping garments. Choice of floral designs on white or colored 
grounds. ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE.............. ..................... ......... Yard

Hemstitched 
SHEETS

Sale Of New Fall Hats
Bought to sell ot 2.49 and 2.98, but marked specially low for this 

big celebration. A wide selection of the newest $0 
styles in quality felts, and in every wanted color. 1 ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIAL.......................... . JL *90

Women's and Misses' Dresses
A grand choice of daytime dresses in Alpaca, Flonnelo, Novelty 

Crepes. Plain colorings and colorful stripes. Choose 
one or more from this special sale group. Women's,
Half-sizes and Misses' sizes. ANNIVERSARY 
SALE PRICE ......................................................... 3.94

2 Yard Wide

Floor Covering

.25
Pelt base,
choice of pat
tern*,
SQUARE YD..

Water Celer

Window Shades
White, cream 
and green. 
Standard «1». 
EACH ONLY .

.J

26 fe 36" Belveller

Venetian Shades
Easy to install. $0 inch* long. 
EACH ONLY...........................

1.39

42 fe 46" Curtain

Marquisettes

.29
Belt or colored 
lot*. Reg. .39 
quaUty.
YARD............

Feather FHIed
Bed Pillows

Navy and white striped tick
ing. PAIR ONLY ....................

2.98
Men's

Socks
Pair 1.00

Good patterns. 81s* 
10% to 11%.

New Fall

Purses
1.00

Exceptional value. 
Good range of ityles

Pastel Flannelette Blankets
First quality, worm, comfortable blankets in solid shades of Blue, 

Rose, Green and Yellow. 70 x 90 inch size, singly 0% A|| 
whipped. Stock up NOW while prices ore lower. Æ wwS 
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE ......................... Pair dl$wQ

Checked Flannelette Blankets
Seconds of better quality, good weight blankets. Choice of tub- 

fast colored checks. 70 x 84 inch size, singly 
whipped. Limited quantity, shop early. ANNIVER
SARY SALE PRICE . . .......................................... Pair

i-noice or tud-

2.49
SEE OUR 

WINDOWS RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761

O

I
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Two lot» on Aberdeen avenue were The Klwanl» Club observed one 

sold by the city last night to A. E. minute’s silence at their noonday 
Thompson at $300 each. About three luncheon today in honor o1 the late 
or tour years ago they cost the city Mrs. John McKone, wile of the 
121 a piece, a sacrifice price aa the club’s secretary, who died last Set- 
property was virtually surrendered urday. , 
by an old family in need of cash. CALLH>

WINS COAL. A special meeting of the SB. & O.
Gordon Tee, SM Harvey Street, “«iï»?1*"' *•»

who 1» employed at the local plant the officers' mass in the
of Canada Packers, was the luékv Armories on Wedneidaj afternoon 
winner of the doer prise at the M,t when Christma» boxe» for the 
Kinsmen bingo held In the Armories members of the unit will be dlecus- 
last Saturday night. He wins two «<d and members are urged to re- 
tor.» of coal, and it was not learned turn all finished knitting.
W*""* 11®** thelhe “*! WANT USED TOYS 
ticket holder because he did not __ . , _
attend the bingo games Tor* »» not coming Into the fire* games. hall as fast as they might, It was
INTERSECTION ACCIDENT. said today. Firemen «e engaged

Cars driven by Q. C. Robb, 136 these days repairing used and brok- 
James Street and E J. Johnston, en toys submitted by Peterborough 
R.R. 2, Peterborough, were damaged citizens but there are not suffl- 
Thursday when they met In colli- clent on hand to keep them going 
alon at the Intersection of Held and *or long. If you have used or broken 
McDonnel Streets. Robb was driving toi» «bout the house that are not
west on McDonnel Street and John- I*1 u*®. firemen would be pleased If
aton north on Reid Street, when the jr°u„wouJd A**" f*”?» up and call 
accident happened. The rear fender 1713 “d » truck will call, 
and running board of Johnston’s car MANY WINDOWS BROKEN.
ÎSSt « -•r0nt-bUmP®r^d ÜSSr PoUce have rounded up a numbe 
light on the other machine «offered. ^ ^ who ^ ,'accUMd ^
SHOOT BANDED DUCK. having thrown atones through wln-

Cyrll Lech knocked down a Mue «fow» In the Scott Lumber Company 
bill dut : at Pigeon Cr.-'k a. Wed- buUdlnis on Reid Street. Por some 
nesday of this week, and - e duck Ume the building has been a target 
had been banded somewhere in the Ior Juvenile marksmen, and within 
States by off lala of the Biological “>* P«t month scores of windows 
Survey, Washington. It 1» the sec- have been shattered by stones. The 
end time that he has shot a banded youthful offenders have been order- 
duck. He haa sent the band num- ** to reP°rt 10 **“ P°Uce station on 
ber and other data to Washington, Saturday morning, 
seeking to learn where the duck HOUSEWIVES PLEASE NOTE 
was banded. Any meats available for purchase
FROM BEAVER CLUB In butcher shops and stores of the

On the Beaver Club radio pro- cltJ lrt not required for shipment to 
gram from England last Sunday, Britain. In other words if the stock 
Signalman Clarence Harper form- I» In the store», it is not suitable for 
erly of Batlieboro waa one of the shipment. It either is not in the 
soldiers greeting relatives and Ust of meats asked for, or else does 
friends at home In Canada. His not meet the high standard de
special message was to hii parents mended by Britain. Tenderloin, 
and sister at Brighton and his spare-ribs, sausages, pork hocks and 
brother Qeddes Harper and wife of neck-bone» are not being shipped 
this city, signalman Harper has and If any bacon or hams are for 
been In England since the early sale they may be purchased without

Interfering In any way with the ex
port quotas being met by the Can
adian Bacon Board.

Every Municipality Has Its Job
- ---- L- r

part of last July.
TO CROSS TRACKS

Permission for Burnham’s Point 
residents to cross the CP.R. right of 
way at the east end of the railway 
bridge Is being sought by the coun-

FOB PARKING LOT
In a resolution of appreciation to 

Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Minister of
til In a resolution passed Thursday Public Works, tor permission to use 
night. It will provide a convenient toown property on the south 
outlet from the property and ao aid* of Charlotte street for a park- 
eees to the footbridge over the river, log area next summer, the council

last night on Alderman Bradhum’s 
motion, seconded by Alderman Cot
ton, requested that notice be served

Alderman Cotton eald.
CAUSING A DISTURBANCE 

Pleading g»Uty to a charge of 
causing a disturbance a local man

on A. Pine, 188-181 Charlotte street, 
to vacate his store premises by May

was fined 15 and 1 costs by Mag Is- 1, 1642. The properties In that sec- 
trate O. A. Langley, K.C., In police tlon of the street are to become va- 
court this morning. It was stated cant on the same date and the pro
test the charge against the ac- perty purchased for a customs-post

office will be available for a parking 
lot until the government decides, to 
proceed with the erection of toe 
proposed building.
HOTEL-KEEPER DIES

Salesmen and fishermen of this

cused was caused by an argument 
he had had with an army officer..
CASE MUST GO ON 

Mglstrate O. A. Langley, K.C., in 
police court this morning warned 
s local man that the liquor charge 
against him would have to be dealt district who know the Myer’s Cave 
with next Wednesday. There had section north of Kalndar In the Land 
been three or four adjournments, O’ Lakes region will regret to learn 
and the court announced that there that John Perry, proprietor of the 
would be no further delay In the Myer’s Cave hotel died a week ago. 
matter. The late Mr. Perry was well known
___ _____ _____ _ throughout the district and was a
WINNER 7# YEARS ABO. great source of Information to re-

R N. Scott, former reave of Smith porters who sought data on the lost 
and warden of the county, who silver mine believed to be somewhere 
celebrated his 88th birthday on the In the neighborhood of Myer’s Cave. 
15th of tola month, recalled In à D0 1T 80on 
converse tlon with an Examiner man _ , .
the fact that 70 years ago tola . <5*ir®an ot
month he took part In a plowing 5*tlU P‘vl5l°“ of the War Saving» 
match on what Is now the Fred Campaign reported to-day that only 
Campbell farm, and that he had toe 511 P,r «nt of the downtown busi
es tlaf action of winning first prise In ****** bave reported on savings for 
• large field of contestants In the the past three months. Each office 
class lor clowmen under 18 years of manager or store manager should

re-canvass his establishment atage.

! *■’
BORLAND'S 

I.D.A. DRUG STORES
Dreg Items an year shopping 

list? Get them from as.
Dial 9813 or 8342

The Canadian Concert Assoc. 
PRESENTS

RUTH DRAPER
The World’s Greatest Actreee

TUESDAY
Get 28th, 8.31 p-m. 

Collegiate Auditorium 
Admission by Membership Only

l Or

V.

“HOW CAN I GET A 
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or write as. 120 to $500 
loans made on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment

•7.78
9.73

11.67
15s57

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

PETtROOROUOM, ONT. 
lion» Fleer, Lemfleld Bieefc 

177 Chertette «, Ope. L.el.w» 
M. £ Hoh. Ménigv 1 Munie 1841

once and baye an tip-to-date report 
♦ ready for the chairman a» soon aa 

' possible. A 40 per cent increase la 
oting sought, but this can be reach
ed easily If those not buying War 
Savings Stamps now start right 
away.
NEW SIDEWALK.

Board of Works employees are 
busy to-day putting the finishing 
touches to a new piece of eldewelk 
outside Harold Coleman's new store 
and the Canton Cafe. The sidewalk 
here was badly cracked and quite 
uneven and the repairs were need
ed. However one sore spot has not 
been touched. This Is toe low drain 
section Just south of the catch basin 
lu front of Payne’s Grill, and every 
heavy rain causes lnconvenlenoe 
and sometimes actual damage to the 
restaurant.
SOLD TON OF PEAS.

The Ottawa Valley Seed Grow
ers sold one ton of peas and dis
tributed 7,000 paper cups of pea 
soup at the plowing match last 
week. This enterprising association 
of Eastern Ontario seed men served 
hot pea soup on the grounds, and 
featured peas, and featured this 
product In their display largely be
cause they have a surplus this year 
and decided to try to create an 
additional market outlet.
GREETINGS FOR SOLDIERS.

Mayor Hamilton was authorized 
by the Council last night, on Aider- 
man Gordon’s motion, seconded by 
Alderman Curtis, to select and send 
Christmas cards to all toe Peter
borough men In the Canadian 
Forces. The men who are overseas 
will receive these messages of re
membrance through the command
ing officers of their units.
WATER VERY LOW.

All through the Rideau chain of 
lakes and the other lakes north of 
Kingston which drain Into the Rl- 
oeau Lake, the water la very low. 
In Bob's Lake and Devil Lake, the 
water la at least six feet below nor
mal autumn level, and It Is claimed 
that demands for more power Is 
taking the water. Salmon are now 
spawning on toe shoals and resort 
owners fear much damage will be 
done If the water drops any fur
ther.

R.A.F. Sports 
Add $41 
To War Victims

Members of the Royal Air Force 
at Pic ton are great sport» and to 
that may be added, they are also 
great patriots, tor besides doing their 
bit lor the Empire’s cause, they also 
have a share In helping other wor
thy efforts on behalf of toe British 
people.

Last Saturday, two exhibition 
game», one of soccer and one of 
English rugger, were scheduled be
tween teams of these great defend
er» of the nation at Riverside Park, 
and by a twist of fate, the weather
man tried hla—well shall we say 
hardest, although that 1» hardly the 
word to sufficient describe our feel
ings in the matter, to put a kink 
Into toe proceedings.

At that he played enough havoc 
to keep what we know would have 
been a bumper attendance away, 
with Its resultant loss tor toe local 
and district British War Victims’

AU the drenching rain could not, 
however, dampen the spirits of these 
sturdy men from all parts of the 
British Isles, and much to their 
credit, may it be s$ld, they came 
here to be a Job and in regular Royal 
Air Force tradition. In spite of the 
handicap which nature Imposed, 
they went about and did It. This 
event was not the financial flop one 
would naturaUy have expected It to 
be under the circumstances, due to 
toe foresight ot the local sportsmen 
connected with the G. Whittaker 
and Peterborough Cricket teams 
who sponsored the event to help 
our local war fund, besides provid
ing accommodation and a banquet 
for the lads as a climax to the 
afternoon s work. Through the ad
vance sale of tickets, *41 has been 
received from A. H. Radford of the 
Whittaker Cricket Club, as part 
proceeds of this effort, and there 
will be more to follow in due course 
when further returns from the sale 
of tickets are available.

While this was not the first trip 
to this city of the lads In blue from 
Plcton (they have been here a 
number of times for cricket matches 
with the local clubs) it is hoped also 
that It will not be their last.
Thrift Shop.

For Thursday, ■riday and Satur
day of this week, the Junior Welfare 
League Is conducting a thrift shop 
on Water Street, opposite the Mar
ket Square, and a visit to their 
quarters reveals a wealth of cos
mopolitan variety of articles which 
they have to offer for gale.

From this fact, one might very 
well refer to them as a regular de
partmental store, for they have al
most every conceivable article for 
household and personal use for sale, 
Including clothing of all sorts tor 
young and old. amongst which are 
some fine evening dresses priced so 
reasonable as to ensure a real rush 
this evening to procure the choice 
when they remain open until 8 to 
accommodate those who are working 
during the day. Those who delight 
In antiques will find a fair share of 
aueh articles here, and a stock of 
home-made preserves and Jelly can 
also be procured by those who prefer 
this In preference to toe factory- 
made type.

Jewellery of all kinds, clocks, 
lamps and pelures are also on the 
menu list of articles for sale, and to 
climax it all, they will wind up the 
whole affair on Saturday, when 
they will have a regular rummage 
sale.

All the proceeds of this effort are 
tor their own welfare work, from 
which they are going to give a nice 
share to this fund.
Saturday's Efforts.

No 1er, than four of thaw are lilt
ed for tomorrow, with two stalls 
operating on the market, the regular 
on» upstairs being operated by four 
young girls: Nancy Shadgett, Mar
jory Shadgett, Peggy Boddlson and 
Grace Leing, who will have a var
iety cf home-made cooking, candy 
and preserves to offer for sale, with 
a few potted plants, and the other 
stall will be operated by two boys, 
Joey McMahon and Albert Aroott, 
who will have a quantity of Hallow
e'en requisite» and vegetable» to 
offer in this, one of the earlier busi
ness efforts of their career, the 
value of which la enhanced by the 
fact that It Is a work of love for 
others.

The 4th Anti-Tank Battery Auxil
iary is holding a tea and sale of 
home-made cooking In the Y.W.C.A. 
at 3 p.m. Half of the proceeds will 
come to the fund, and the other for 
their own welfare work, and two 
girls, Florence Philips and Norma 
Gordon, are holding a bazaar at 810 
Young Street, and for each and all 
of these efforts we bespeak your help 
and patronage

One personal donation la listed to
day/ and the collections from the 
boxes at the Regent Theatre and 
Loblaws now bring our total for this 
sphere of our activities up to the 
Impressive amount ot 8552.79. 
Previously acknowledged . .$26,12226 
Box at Regent Theatre ... 4.07
Box at Loblaws................ 5.04
J.C......................................... 1.00
Part proceeds sports event,

by R.AF., Plcton, spon
sored by *iittaker a d
Peterborough Cricket
Clubs, per A. r Radford 41.00

Total to date ...........825,TOJ7

Defends Moscow Blitz Buggies Retail Division Rambling Reporter
Planes, Tanks In War Savings
Are Allotted Be Recanvassed

General Gregory K. Zhukov has 
replaced Marshal Timoshenko In 
supreme command of Russia’s 
western war zone which includes 
the defence of Moscow. Timo
shenko £as beenjpven^ new post.

Kinsmen Club 
Members 
To Broadcast

Mayor James Hamilton, Lome O. 
Bateman, president of the Kinsmen 
Club, and Alderman Sands, chair
man of the Kinsmen Club Milk 
Fund committee will be heard on 
CFRB on Saturday, a week from to
morrow between 720 to 8. in toe 
evening.

This information was given club 
members at the regular dinner 
meeting on Thursday night, and at 
that time the local Kinsmen club 
will turn over the money obtained 
from the bingo games held last week 
in the Armorie» and at the Market 
Hall. Harold Lever ot Toronto, a 
member of the Kinsmen National 
Committee addressed the meeting 
explaining the progress being made 
in raising funds to supply milk for 
the children of Britain.

W, B. Gordon, chairman of the 
publicity committee announced that 
several children In families of four 
and five In the city whose father's 
are overseas need glasses and the 
club will continue the local eye clin
ic work as well as taking part In the 
Milk Campaign. He stated that the 
bingo was the first in a series ot ef
forts to raise the money needed, but 
that each event would be so arrang
ed so that the1 people helping would 
get full value tor the money aa well 
as being able to help the milk fund.

The bingo games were a distinct 
success, and President Lome Bate
man expressed gratitude for the 
avalanche of support and assistance 
given by other sendee clubs in the 
city, by the IOJ3.E. and by several 
Individuals all of whom pitched In 
and helped materially In making toe 
effort a success. He also thanked 
Col. J. A. Dewart, M.C., officer com
manding the Peterborough Ranger» 
and the members of the unit tor the 
valuable assistance given.

Complete return» from the aale of 
tickets have not been made aa yet, 
and when these are In, the returns 
will be made public.

Three new member» were welcom
ed. Eddie O'Toole, Insurance and 
real estate agent; Murray Burnett 
of the Royal Bank staff and Gerald 
B. Bailey of the Dominion Woollen» 
and Worstedi.

17 Yearly Payments 
To Smith Township

In the annexation of the Park 
Hill Road property from Smith 
township, where 75 wartime house» 
are being built, the city haa had to 
assume a school debenture liability 
of 1268.

A bond house In Toronto "would 
not be bothered’’ with the Issuing of 
one debenture for that sum, and al
though It might have been sold 
locally, the council decided to pay 
the township $22.68 annually out of 
the current taxes for 17 years.

City Treasurer Shaver was In
structed by the council to Include 
this small Item In the annual bud
get. This method of payment was 
proposed by Alderman Gordon and 
seconded by Alderman Cotton.

CRISES CONTINUING 
DURHAM. England — (CP). — 

Great courage and vision are need
ed to avoid complete disaster after 
the war, said G. R. Alice, Lord Privy 
Seal. "We have got to plan tor a 
different world after the war."

Campaign chairmen In toe drive 
to Increase by 40 per cent the 
amount now being subscribed for 
War Savings certificates marshalled 
their force» tola week to put the 
campaign In high gear, and early 
report* Indicate that there la a new 
feeling of co-operation existing 
throughout this entire county.

The idea of having each commun
ity supply enough money each month 
for a certain piece of war equip
ment haa caught the fancy of Can
adian» who are not only anxious to 
Invest their money In the war ef
fort but are alao Interested In 
knowing Just how much Is required 
for each gun, vehicle or aeroplane.

The drive this time la aimed at 
securing more assistance from 
farmers, woodcutters, lumbermen, 
retired people, mall carrier», and 
others who cannot by virtue of their 
occupation conveniently have money 
deducted from their weekly or 
monthly savings. They must either 
buy directly from the poet offices or 
else make arrangements with their 
banks to have a certain stated 
amount taken each month or each 
week from their bank accounts. This 
system Is known as the honor pledge 
system and la working out In a moat 
satisfactory manner In all cases.

Omemee Village hope» to buy a 
machine gun a month and thus for 
tola particular type of gun. $1,000 a 
month la needed; Bruce McNevIn,
M.P., la chairman of that district. 
Marmora Village fall» within the 
ume category and down In the 
eastern village. Reeve William Linn 
1» directing toe campaign. Bexley 
village hopes to aave $800 a month 
for another type of machine gun, 
and Grant Benson, the reeve, is the 
director. Havelock, Norwood and 
Hasting» have $750 a month as their 
objectives, and each village will buy 
a machine gun a month. H. T. 
Mathlson, L. E. Nelson and J. M. 
Baker are respective chairmen in 
each of the three places named.

The Township of Emily alms at 
securing enough War Savers to buy 
a Blits Buggle each month, coating 
$2,000, and John A. Bent la heading 
the local committee. Douro -Town
ship activities are being directed by 
James Healey and they want to buy 
a $1200 Blits Buggle. North Mon
aghan Townahlp, where there la a 
larger population than most sections 
of the county have a naval gun a 
month aa their objective. These 
coat 84,000 each, and Harold Cassan, 
one of the Townahlp Council mem
bers I» the chairman.

Hope Townahlp and Otonsbee 
Townahlp» are both seeking to raise 
$2.500 a month in War Savings. 
Alex Carrutoers has the program 
well underway In Hope Township, 
and David N. McIntyre Is whip
ping his canvassers Into battle ar
ray this week down In the rich 
farming area north of Rice Lake.

Lakeflekl Village, which has al
ready a splendid War Savings re
cord, has a Blitz Buggle a month as 
their aim. and this will cost «1,500. 
Harry Hill, the village clerk. Is the 
key man In the drive. MUlbrook 
Village Is being organised under 
Ivan L. H. Gray, well known busi
ness num. and they too hope to buy 
a Blitz Buggle a month, costing 
•1.500. Percy Township. Cartwright 
Township and Cavan Township all 
have the same war weapons In view, 
namely Blitz Buggies, but as these 
are different In size, they vary in 
the coat of manufaucture. The re
spective quotas are «2,000, $1,500 and 
$2,000, and the chairman In each 
section la Tom McMillan, Grant 
Thompson and Reg. Sutton.

Peterborough hopes to raise «50,- 
000 a month or $800,000 a year on 
toe purchase of War Saving» stamp» 
and each month this amount will 
purchase a tighter plane.

It was announced tola morning 
that already 20 per cent of the 
monthly objective had be-n reach
ed, that la $10,000, and the cam
paign la scarcely underway.

Find Lad 18 Drowned
DUNDAS, Ont., Get. 14—(CP)— 

James Tennant, 18, of Dundas, was 
found drowned list night In Dundas 
Creek a short distance from hla 
home. Coroner Dr. A. R. Woods 
stated that he did not think an in
quest necessary aa the youth had 
evidently taken a spell and fallen 
Into the shallow water.

The boy was found by hla lister 
Jean, who, with her mother, had 
gone to look for him.

On Monday next toe RetaaO Divi
sion of the city In toe War Savings 
Campaign will be recanvasaed by a 
staff of 16 men working under the 
direction ot Chris Hughes, manager 
of Grafton’s Store.

It must be clearly understood that 
In this drive r.o commission or sal
ary Is being paid to workers and toe 
men all of whom are In business, 
are giving freely of their time and 
energy to help Canada win this 
war. Every business office, store 
and service station, and alao hotels, 
theatres and.other downtown spots 
will be thoroughly canvassed In an 
effort to have every wage-earner In 
the city contribute some small share 
of hla or her savings to War Sav
ings Certificates.
Appeal To Invest.

It Is ar. appeal to toe people of 
Canada to Invest their money In 
their country to assure protection 
for things they hold dear, and at 
the same time to receive a fine rate 
of Interest In an Investment that la 
as sound as the country Itself.

All across Canada It la hoped to 
Increase the savings by forty per 
cent., and while to some this may 
seem a large Increase, It can be 
made very easy If everyone not buy
ing now will «tart. Those who are 
taking all the stamps they can af- 
torl are not being asked to do any 
more, but very few fall Into this 
category.

The personnel of Mr. Hughes’ 
committee lx as follows: Denis Fitz
gerald, A, L. Klllaly, Frar.k Hughes,
H. B. Cowan, Jr., Jim Matthews, W. 
E. Foley, Paul Roche, J. P. Mack
enzie, Charles Elliott, B, J. Prld- 
ham, George McCague, J. O. Hark, 
ness, Fred Revoy, Charles Lâcheur, 
Harold Cassan and Alderman Max 
Swanaton.
Asked Ta Co-operate.

The work of these men ean be 
made easy and simple of each store 
manager and office manager will 
undertake to make a recanvass of 
his store or delegate someone with 
tact and good Judgment to make 
the re-canvass. If this Is done toe 
sheet showing toe status of the shop 
will be ready to hand to the sec
tion canvasser and he In turn can 
study it, and make any further en
quiries deemed necessary.

It Is a fact that many wage earn
ers are not purchasing any War 
Saving Stamps at all, nor have they 
done so, while many workers have 
been salting away at least a certi
ficate a month, building an estate 
without inconvenience and at toe 
same time doing what everyone must 
do and do soon, help finance Can
ada’s war effort.

CouncitVotes 
Withers $750

Por the extension of garbage col
lection service to the new resident» 
ol Burnham’s Point, and alao from 
the Park Hill Road colony when Its 
houses are completed and occupied, 
tile Council laat night passed a by
law to pay Herb. Withers, collection 
contractor, an additional sum ol 
$750.

Alderman Swanaton told toe 
Council that tola amount affords 
s. me allowance to Mr. Withers for 
Increases In coat of hla work since 
he began the present contract on 
April i.

"He has had to Increase his 
wages to conform with the city's 
scale,’’ Alderman Swanaton said, “I 
went over his expenses with him 
and it looked as If he would be $36 
or $50 In the red at the end ot next 
March at the rate his expenses have 
been going up. His contract requir
ed him to pey the city Kale. He 
has done that and we are giving 
him part of the raise he has to pay.”

It Brought $1
GRAND ISLAND, Nab., Oct. 34- 

Rev. L. P. Sweetland left hla over
coat In the church basement, where 
a rummage sale waa being held. 
Somehow the ooat got on the rum- 
make rack. It sold for $1.

FORTUNE TELLING 
If you're a devotee of the occult 

here's one tor your book; If you’re 
a scoffer and sceptic tiy to ex
plain this one. It’s vouched for 
by one of our well- known depart
ment store managers, whose broth
er had the experience. While driv
ing out of Toronto recently the 
brother of our Informant stopped 
at Sunnyslde to give a lady a lift. 
She was of presentable appear
ance and quite attractive. On 
getting Into the car ahe produced 
a large roll of bill» from her hand
bag and Insisted on paying her 
way. The driver would not con
sider this and said so firmly. The 
passenger then explained her rea
son for thus travelling; she was a 
fortune teller going from place 
to place and liked to pay as she 
went. After many sceptical re
marks from her listeners she was 
asked to predict the end 61 the 
present war. Yes, she would. The 
war was to end In toe year 1843 
as SURE AS YOU WILL HAVE 
A DEAD MAN IN THE BACK 
SEAT OF YOUR OAR BEFORE 
YOU GET HOME!" Driving with 
feelings best described as ’’mixed’’ 
the gentlemen tried to dismiss the 
matter with many a quip and 
Joke. After driving tor a short 
time and nearing Mlmlco he stop
ped at an Intersection where a 
very serious automobile accident 
had Just taken place. There being 
no one else around they volun
teered to take two badly Injured 
persons, a man and a woman, to 
hospital. On arriving at toe hos
pital the man In the back seat 
was dead. Within half an hour 
the woman’s prediction had come 
true.

New Head 
Of Kiwanis Club

Gordon Miller was unanimously 
chosen new president of Peterbor
ough Kiwanis Service Club for the 
ensuing year when the election was 
held today. First vice-president will 
be Leo Oopp and Dick Raine will be 
second-president.

John A. McKone was re-elected 
secretary along with Ernie H. Bart
lett and Tom Mark, assist int secre
tary and treasurer respectively.

From a slate of 12 names seven 
were elected as a board of directors: 
Ralph O. Standlsh, Vic. Hamilton, 
Dennis Fitzgerald, Stanley Long- 
hurst, Tom Rogers, M. O. Hardlll 
and W. A. Richardson.

Following toe election the new 
president passed cigars among club 
members. Leo Copp and Dick Raine, 
vice-presidents. In place ot duplicat
ing the president’s act, said they 
would send olgarets to soldiers over-

Mr. Miller spoke of toe honor that 
was conferred upon him saying that 
when It comes time for himself to 
be a retiring president, he hoped 
the club would be In the same posi
tion as when he takes over the reins 
of his new office.

Pte. W. McLeod 
First Death 
Training Centre

Following an illness which took a 
serious turn on Monday the death 
occurred on Thursday afternoon at 
two o'clock of Pte. William Archi
bald McLeod, a member of the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry Hlgh- 
ianders, and for the past four weeks 
stationed at the Military Training 
Centre here.

Pte. McLeod was bom at Lancas
ter, Ontario, the second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander McLeod ot that 
place. He waa in his i9th year. 
Five weeks ago he signed for active 
service as a reinforcement for the 
Highland unit.

He was taken 111 * week ago and 
was removed to Nicholls Hospital 
for treatment. Hla condition grad
ually grew worse and the military 
authorities here notified his parents 
as to his condition earlier In the 
week. Hla father waa present at 
hla passing.

During hi» training at the Mili
tary Centre here aa a member of 
No 3 Company. McLeod waa ex
tremely popular with ether members 
ot his company, and deep regret waa 
expressed by all rank» from the 
Commanding Officer down at the 
news of hla death.

Since the opening of the Military 
Training Centre here on October 8. 
1840, It la estimated tost more than 
7,000 men have passed through the 
Centre, and the death of Pte. Mc
Leod yesterday waa Hie first to be 
recorded.

In religion Pte McLeod waa a 
Presbyterian. In addition to hla 
parents he Is survived by a num
ber of brothers and «liters, an older 
brother Is at present serving with 
the Winnipeg Grenadiers.

The body left here to-day, ac
companied by a military escort, and 
the lad's father, for Lancaster, 
where, following a church service 
on Sunday, interment will take 
place In the family plot. Lt.-Ool. 
*< O. Keeler. M.O.. V.D., officer 
commanding the Military Training 
Centre here, will be represented at 
the funeral aervloea.

Besides hla sorrowing parents he 
also leaves to mourn three brothers, 
Donald with the Winnipeg Grena
dier Guards, and Ronald and John 
at home, four sisters, Margaret. Mu
riel, Ethel and Lillian at home. He 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, Lancaster.

Lawrence C. Henry Is 
Named Plant Engineer

Hla many friend» In Peterborough 
will be pleased to learn of the pro
motion that haa been won by Law
rence O. Henry, son of Mr. and Mr». 
V. R. Henry, who has Just been ap
pointed plant engineer of the Com- ' 
wall plant1 of Canadian Industries, 
Limited. A graduate of the Peter
borough Collegiate InetHite, Mr. 
Henry afterward graduated aa an 
electrical engineer at Queen’s Uni
versity and served a year in the test 
department of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company before Join
ing the C.I.L. organization at Sha- 
wlnlgan Falla, Que., In June of laat 
year. Hla appointment to toe re
sponsible position at Cornwall has 
Just been announced.

Tanner Given 
Six Months ^

COBOURO. Ont., Oct. 14— (CP) — 
Frederick Tanner of Toronto wai 
sentenced to six month: when he 
appeared for sentence tola morning 
before Mr. Justice Maklns on a dan
gerous driving charge which had 
been reduced from manslaughter.

Tanner was the driver of a cai 
bearing nine occupants which upse! 
near Campbelltord September 14 
killing two persona.

Tied Knot For 9,000
MONCKS CORNER. B.C., Oct 24 

— (AP). — Probate Judge William 
Hill says marriage Is "the thing.’’ 
He has married 4.500 couples In the 
last 18 years. One night he married 
11.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

JOINS HOME GUARD — 
Howard Downer of Romaine 

street, Peterborough Joined the Vet
eran's Home Guard yesterday and 
left for headquarters In Ottawa.

Squadron Leader Hugo Beall Of Lindsay 
Returns Home After Six Years In R.À.F.

LINDSAY, Oct. 24—(Special). — 
Squadron Leader Hugo Beall of 
Lindsay arrived home this week tor 
a brief holiday before taking up In
structional duties In Prince Edward 
Island. Huge went to Britain about 
six years ago to Join the R.A.F. 
and has been home once since than 
in 1838. .

At the start of the war, be wen. 
to Prance with the advanced air 
striking force and retimed with it. 
Since then, he haa been with the 
bomber command and haa made 
many trips over Germany and Ger
man-occupied territory.

Now at the age of 26, he Is In 
Canada for an Indefinite period.

Rummage
Sole!!

TO-MORROW 
Starting Ml AM. 

Clothing, Hoh, Shoe*, Chil
dren'* Weer, Dishea, Jewel
lery, Silver, Rresewore, etc.

THRIFT SHOP
Water Street

Auspices the Junior Welfare 
• League

Proceed» for Wer Work 
I ................................................ W

THE PETERBOROUGH 
CANADIAN CONCERT ASSOCIATION 

Presents
ALL BRITISH ARTISTS THIS SEASON 

Ruth Draper-Tues., Off. 28
Famous International Actress

Percy Grainger - Wed., Feb. 18
World Famous Composer-Pianist

Thomas L. Thomas - Fri., Mar. 6
Celebrated Opera, Radio & Concert Baritone

ADMISSION TO CONCERT BY MEMBERSHIP ONLY 
AdulN, $5.00 Students, $2.50

I» J. PETTIT, Me 
n Benson Are.

as available at •«
«r H. C.^Seetheran,
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Raider Sea Toll 
Seen Bound 
To Top US Navy's

WASHINGTON. Get. X-(AIP).—
The score of the United States' At
lantic battle Is almost certain to 
*ow an apparently big edge In fav
or of sea raiders for a long time to 
come, official Informants declared 
to-day. even though the United 
States navy Is exerting every re
source to wipe them out.

The raiders’ tally to date runs as 
follows:

Sunk—10 American-owned ships, The diamond

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees

Oct. 34, 1116—French scored 
great victory at Verdun, piercing 
German line to a depth of two 
miles over a five-mile front and 
taking 3,500 prisoners. Austro- 
German forces captured Vulcan 
Pass In the Transylvanian Alps.

Ops Couple 
WedfiOYears

Cross Section Of The Free World

operating either under United 
Stats’ or Penamnian registry. 

Damaged—U 8. destroyer Kear-

Oet. 
anniversary

»)/■
Of Mr.

Unsuccessful attack — U. 8. 
stroyer Greer.

and Mrs. Samuel Nugent of Spruce 
Lawn Farm, on Highway No. T. near 
Lindsay, was observed by the bride 

de- and groom of sixty years ago. when
___________ they entertained their family c< five
Ôn the United States' navy’s side children, six grandchildren, and 

of the tally, there was the unsuc- truce great-grandchildren on Sun- 
cessful counter-attack by the Greer day-
on the U-boat which missed It with It was on October 1», 1661, that 
two torpedoes. Hie Kearny a bo may Samuel Nugent of Manvers Town- 
have counter-attacked whep It was ship was wed to Alice Switzer of 
hit but no official word to that et- Midland, at the home of the bride's 
feet has been received. parents. Following their marriage

Then there is the case months they went to Manvers Township, 
ago of the destroyer that dropped where they farmed tor a number of 
depth charges when her submarine years, later moving to Ops Town
listening device picked up suspicious ship six years ago. The wedding 
underwater sounds. day was also Mr. Nugent’s thlrty-

In none of them Instances, how- second birthday- 
ever, has even a hit been report- Although he Is now « years of 
ed. Naval men generally agree, age, Mr. Nugent Is active each day 
moreover, that when hits are régis- and enjoys helping with the farm 
tered or a submarine Is sunk. It work. He has never worn glasses 
Is doubtful that a very positive and his hearing Is as good as when 
report can be made It Is too dim- he waf a young man.

Evolution Of Teaching Methods 
Are Outlined To Teachers

OAMPBeu^OHD. Oct. 34 (KNB) to mate the rftlld do his own thlnk- 
—Speaking before » gathering of ing. He told of the tendency that 
over one hundred teachers from existed formerly for the child to 
Northumberland and Bast Durham accept anything that 
at their annual convention held In "In Mack and white" 
the form of a banquet, on Tuesday eolubely correct, which 
evening, at at. Andrew's chiwch sarily true even thou* 
here, Public School Inspector A. A. Ing happens to be In a school text. 
Martin, BA, BPaed. of Brighton, Hie beet example of this accepted 
emphasised the impertanoe of what belief wee found In the leeching 
Is known ss the cooperative method laid down In texte In German 
of teaching. Oitliw a halt doeen schools where the "truth Is badly 
examples to show the advantages distorted."
of the new ta—**»» methods he In conclusion the speaker de- 
geve the gathering à brief history dared that although he favored 
of the evolution of teaching meth- the new course of study he was atlU 
ode which finally oidmlnated In the of the opinion that English and 
new course .of study being umd In Arithmetic should be given an In- 
Ontarlo schools. teresting presentation followed by

Mr. Martin began by aakti^ the drill and review. He warned the 
teachers to weigh the methods of teachers as Individuals not to stay 
teaching "what you do and why you (Continued on Page 14) 
do It." He explained where the t

HOW ELDERLY WOMAN 
ESCAPED BACKACHE

i Many people think that backache 
is a trouble that comes naturally 
with advancing years, but this 
woman of 71 prove» that it ie not.

-____  . have1 heee
taking H for some time and have 
found peat relief. I thought you 
would like to know it has done me 
a world of good."—(Mrs.) E.R.

When pains in the back are 
caused by inactive kidneys and 
failure of the digestive system to 
throw off poisonous impurities. 
Kruschen Salts will give real help in 
setting the matter right. ~ 
Kruschen
which helps to flush your kidneys 
and liver. After that, your blood 
throws off all impurities; you get 
happy relief from nain.

Free, and anxious to maintain their 
freedom this miniature “International Bri
gade” was photographed at an East Coast 
Canadian port when the contingent Just

methods bed come from 
end traced them back 136 years to 
the German thinker, Hurtnrt, who 
first Introduced methods beaed on 
the formation of mental pictures. 
To put this Idea acres» the five step 
lesson plan followed by drill, review 
and examination wua adopted, but 
has now been outmoded. Hurbart 
had laid out an orderly arrange
ment and definite curriculum with 
the teacher being obliged to teach

landed in Britain sailed. They form a cross OT^thTami^Jnmùdy^Mr^MBrtin 
section of the dauntless peoples who fight 
for Canada’s freedom — from LEFT to 
RIGHT: Canadian. Pole, Netherlander, New 
Zealander, Canadian and Pole.

cult In most instances, they say, 
to prove what happened.
Na Figures Given Out 

Another consideration which Is 
apt to cause the United States 
navy's score sheet to show up badly 
may be due to the British policy 
of not ordinarily announcing the

waa a y oui 
Mrs. Nugent Is 76 years old and is 

about each day, helping with the 
housework. She made the anniver
sary four-storey wedding cake, and 
she also takes a keen Interest In the 
war work by her knitting. She Is a 
valued member of Rea boro Women's 
Institute, and was remembered by 
the branch when one of the mem-

Dr.1). Mon Is AppointedM .0. rfTOftfity l^

emphasized the* this method of 
teaching had been created largely 
as a result of the public's demand. 
They wanted a yardstick by which 
to measure the tewoher's efficiency 
or lack of it. In the nineteenth 
century grants were based on the 
results of the teacher and this 
"Just didn’t work out," since “It 
takes a lifetime to
reeults of education.

Appointment of Dr. Douglas Àvl- remaining In the city's employ until tiuance In the city's service. Indefinite Bfethed .
son to the position of acting Medical the return or the resignation of Dr. "’If you have confidence In the The speaker then retorted to

. - - u* utuku ooc ui me mem- Officer of Health and city physician J. M. Fraser, who was granted leave Board, I think we wlU be able to Pestiozzi who Wight the htt end
bera presented her with a beautiful » “kry of «3.560 beginning No- of absence for military duty and to come to some satisfactory arrange- m^s method butbe towl ^ohU; 

traction even when sure they have brooch on afternoon. v ember 1 was confirmed by bylaw now serving with the Canadian ment with Dr. Avtoon, Alderman arm and htomethod mibaeed
The family are two sons, R. A. passed at a special meeting of the forces In Great Britain D^£îon *ald’ , , on cooperation. He *»rac-

îîSSlÜf Jmeet^STriSuta SSd Nugent of Lindsay Highway, with council last night. Alderman Gordon proposed that This suggestion was acceptable to “ a todefta
SSSÎÎ^nf^nHnercraw^en who wh°m they reside, and Manley of Dr. Avtoon Is to receive «3,000 a Dr. Avlson's «alary be Increased *100 all the members, and the bylaw was Me method of teaching which com 
relatives of U-boat crewmen  ̂who ^ ^ dauehtete ^ y„To.H end *500 a yra? as a year until It reached the maxi- adopted. Mayor Hamilton promised
simply disappear and are 
heard from again. H. J. Brown of LakefleW, Miss Bva

blned well with that adopted by
iîhvdrkn*" ti» iTTiro mum of «4.000 and that heaxreeto that the Board of Health would Frodbel, whose Iriea was to have the

Presumably*!!» United States In Nu*ent at home and Mrs John an allowance not to exceed «300 to remain In office until Dr. Fraser re- consult Dr. Avtoon about the wishes taltdS
«JSSKTito ctoL roïï Roberts of Omemée. There are also cover the expense of moving to turned or resigned the petition of of the counci and their desire for It was mainly » the fondation,
toborstton with Britain In the At- «wn grandchildren and lour great- Peterborough from St. John, N.B., MOB. Alderman Sullivan second- assurance that they would not soon
lentil would maintain the same grandchildren. . where he to resigning from the ed this motion, but It was eventually be confronted with a repetitton of
sort of secrecy where possible. °* Monday evening neighbors federal Department of Pensions, and withdrawn. J1*® pr?bj?™ _cr,ated by the depar-

On the tide of results, however, Prid a surprise visit to Mr. and the council also grants him *12.50 a Mayor Hamilton presented anoth- to™ <* Dr- L- A Clarke after, less
there Is the fact that goods are Mrs. Nugent, and presented the month for the use of his automobile er suggestion that the allowance of dian twelve months engagement

' "* 1 “ ■* ' ' in connection with his duties. «300 for moving expenses be made wlth Peterborough s Health De-
The appointment of Dr. Avison condition on Dr. Avtoon continuing P&rtment. 

was recommended by the Board of In the city’s employ for one year.*.

reaching Britain more steadily than honored coivle with gifts and best 
ever before to let the world know wishes for many more years of hap- 
that the navy to doing the Job as- Py wedded life, 
signed to It. Included In the gifts from the

Naval authorities say their Job family were numerous bouquets of 
Is to use every means at their dis- flowers and several telegrams and 
posai to protect all friendly ships cards.

on the foundations 
laid by these two men that the 
more modem patterns had grown 
following the formation at a pro
gressive educational society formed 
In the 30th century.

Mr. Martin said that one of the 
alms of the new course of study

British Columbia 
RED CEDAR

SHINGLES
No. 1-5X, square $6.60

THESE SHINGLES ARE VERT 
HARD TO GET AND ARE 
SELLING VERY QUICKLY

BEAVER
LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED 

71 George St. 1 Mi one 4638

HELP GUARD AGAINST
COLDS amd

LoGRIPPE — TAKE

FELLOWS’
SYRUP»

&
with the terms qrei

moving between United States and 
Canadian ports and the waters 
around Iceland.

Health. He to es 
public health servlet 
recently came to 
the suggestion of member! 
council who wished to meet 
personally In amplification of 
enquiries made by the Board 
Health. The favorable Impression

If for any reason he decided to give 
up the work her he should repay 
the *300. Alderman Brabbum aec- 

thto motion.
don’t think It should be a unl- 

agreement," Aid. Gordon 
said. "Dr. Avison haa peculiar 
qualifications. He has specialized In

, .. .. . _ gained from that Interview and from children’s Ideas. From our experl-
It to also assumed here that when j,ls record In the medical profes- ence we know that It 1a difficult to 

a report comes In of the sinking of g|on paved the way to the unanl- get men who are qualified for the 
* ” * "** mous passing of the bylaw last position of Medical Officer of Health.

By giving an annual increase In 
salary we are not putting him In 
any worse position than he was be
fore coming here. If he turns out

a vessel such as the Bold Venture 
In those vital waters around Ice- _lltht 
land, there probably has been » hot ®Y ' .
and heavy submarine hunt and pos- ***** To *“6 Hlm 
slbly some ashcene have slid over The only discussion In the sec- 
some destroyer’s stem to explode ond reading of the bylaw centred 
In the black waters. upon the desirability of Dr. Avison

HtmJîint Air Shew
UR *4010 THEATRE

irfalli

geesl lUr^fThl 
I. broad-

SsE?
geest st-----
£53
ENJOY EVERY TR1ILUI6 MO 

WIT* * 1142

tn ('*tR T0Wf/
nC• To experience the full 
U»*’ pleasure of all that broad

cast radio offers ... you need the new 1942 
Philco Radio... more «atisfy ing, more enjoy
able because of its clearer, undistorted tone ; 
bell-like, yet full-throated ... glorious in it» 
Hew living realism. Visit any Philco Dealer 
this week ... compare Philco’s tone, cabinet 
beauty and extra value!

PHILCO—First Choke in over 15 Million Homes!

â

4PHILCO SIX — typical of

PHILCO 4ST—
5<*// working Philco 
Tubes; 4 Tuning 
Bands for Standard 
and Domestic or 
Overseas Short
wave reception. 
Beautiful Walnut 
Cabinet . $84.95

:o‘a luxury cabinet styling. 
6 mil working Philco Tubes; 
5 Tuning Bands; Philco’s 

». Fully-tuned Spread 
Short - wave Circuit; z

to be the valuable man I think he 
will be he may look to go eLsewher."

<0 Alderman Dutton said that Dr. 
Clarke who was acting MOH. for 
less than a year had been In touch 
with the Hamilton health authori
ties for nearly a year before he came 
to Peterborough. He had "his eye 
on that Job" because he preferred 
to live In the Hamilton district, and 
It was a greater, responsibility.

Mayor Hamilton objected to try
ing to bind Dr. Avtoon to the local 
position. That phase of his ap
pointment was not discussed with 
hlm. "I dont think we should do 
anything to create a complication."

Alderman Sullivan said he Infer
red from Dr. Avlson's statement 
that he was eager to come to On
tario. that hk Intention was to re
main In the M.O.H. position until 
the return of Dr Fraser, and by 
that time he might decide to take 
up private practice.

"I believe Dr. Avison wants to 
play fair with us, and I don't think 
It Is fair on our part to tie him up 
In that way," Mayor Hamilton com
mented.

Alderman Bradbum seconded 
Mayor Hamilton’s motion relating 
to a condition for the return of the 
sum of *300 If Dr. Avtoon vacated 
the local office within a year He 
also corroborated Alderman Sulli
van’s recollection of Dr. Avlson's ex
pression that he would remain until 
the end of the war and might then 
go into private practice In this city.

Alderman Dutton, chairman In 
committee of the whole on the sec
ond reeding, stated that he waa not 
In favor of the *100 a year Increase, 
and requested the council to leave 
to the Board of Health the Inciden
tal question broached by Alderman 
Gordon.

I think we should tread easy at 
this stsge." Alderman Sands said. 
"We have gone to a great deal of 
pains to get Dr. Avtoon, and I don’t 
think we should try to put anything 
In the bylaw that might deter him 
from coming. In the presence of 
the majority of the members of the 
council he said he wished to stay 
here, and I am convinced he meant 
it. I feel that he will make an ef
ficient M.O.H. and I am wondering 
whether It would be wise to try to 
tie too many strings to him."

When the committee approached 
voting on the two propoezls. Aider- 
man Gordon contended that Mayor 
Hamilton’s was an amendment to 
the Qordon-Sullivan motion.

Alderman Cotton questioned that 
opinion, arguing that they embodied 
two unrelated ldeaa, and therefore 
the one could not be an amendment 
to the other. That point was dis
cussed tor a while, and finally Al
derman Dutton renwed hla appeal 
that the council transfer to the 
Board of Health this secondary con
sideration about Dr. Avtoon'a con-

DlY A R R A 6 G £ SHClfll PHILCO TERMS

DWrlbeter Allthony Foster & Sons Ltd., 302 Church Street, Toronto, Ontorio

T. J. CAVANAGH/ 434 George St. N. Phone 3075

ROLLED OUT BARRELS
LONDON-(CP). — The crew of a 

British ship disabled by a German 
air bomber, painted barrel» red, 
white and blue, marked them 808 
with their ship’s location and tossed 
them overboard. The barrels event
ually brought them rescue

INVITING VALUES I
Colling the Attention of Dainty Ladies—

1.00LADIES'
SLIPS
"Cordette" Slips, made of 
Courtauld’s rayon fabric: tail
ored. with double bra-top; 
hemstitched trims. Surplice- 
style Slips of rayon satin, lace 
trimmed. Celanese Crepe Slips 
trimmed with embroidery. 
Tea rose. White. Sizes 32 to 
ti.

CAPESKIN GLOVES: Black, 
brown, navy or natural Cape- 
skin. Zeller-Thrlft- » M Q 
Priced ................... LxU

SMART HANDBAGS—Popu
lar styles. Of splendid quality- 
leather - grained K e r a t o 1. 
Black, brown, navy. 
Zeller-Thrift-Priced

'Loungerettes"
Reyon Satin Slipper* 
Comfy anà gi

1.00
1.49ELASTIC

GIRDLES
Step-in types, in tearose 
shade. Fourteen inches long. 
With four flat-gartered Hose 
Supporters. Zeller - Thrift - 
Priced.

BRASSIERES—Sizes 34 to 42. 
Tearose. White. Of sturdy 
fabrics, including Rayon Sa
tin, Rayon Brocade; cup de
sign. Zeller-Thrift- 
Priced .....................
LOVELY NIGHTGOWNS — 
Rayon Satin in tearose. ice- 
blue. Also: ’Gowns of floral- 
patterned Petal Crepe Trim
med with lace and ribbon. 
Small, medium and large sizes. 
Zeller-Thrift- i e? O
Priced ..................... *»99
ASCOT SCARFS—Of popular 
Sand Crepe and Rayon Satin 
fabrics. With jacquard designs 
or self-fringe. Zeller- iq 
Thrift-Priced

69c

25c
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS— 
Satin, sheer, bengaline, pique 
and lace in Peter Pan i 
or V neck styles
LADIES’ BOXED HANDKER
CHIEFS—Three In a box. As
sorted patterns with lace trim 
and embroidery.......................

19c10 49c
KIDDIES' PURSES—Assorted 
Keratol. Colors brown, navy, 
royal, green, wine, red 
and black 29c
GIRLS’ VELVETEEN AND 
FELT COLOTS with leather 
“V" pin or feather trim. Col
ors black, navy, red, 
green and wine 29c
LADIES’ BELT—Assorted lea
ther. Colors black, brown, 
wine, navy and green

15c and 25c

Loungerettes
For Smart Comfort 

Vet iio

Ù
\

8 TT L1 A 8 
SHOWN: with 
calfsted
lining and quarter 
lining of 
■ atln. Various
color combina-

/

and 
and blue, 
and red.

BA8KE T

STYLE;
shown. Rose

blue
gold;

t urquotoe
and black.

THREE -KNOT 
STYLE; as shown 
above. Tri-colour 
combinations — 
wine, blue and 
rose; delft blue, 
red and white; 
black, red and 
antique gold.

"LOUNGERETTES"
Comfy boudoir slippers: pretty enough for formal wear. Dome and 
see them In Zeller’s Shoe Section! Two-colour and trl-oriour com
binations. Choose a pair to match or contrast with your favorite 
lounging 'robe! Zeller-Thrift-Priced Pair ..............................................

$1.98

ZELLER'S LIMITED

c
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Oppose ReutersBritish Plane In RussiaInvasion Cost
4/ v/

Small HandsOver Norway
LONDON, Oct. M (CP)-ClementPRINCETON, N.J., Oct. at-(AP) 

—Dr. Bren Roeeelend, Norwegian 
scientist who fled the Nazi Inva
sion and became astronomy profes
sor at Princeton University, said 
in an Interview today that German 
soldiers were doped before battle 
In Norway.

"I ha* seen seme of the alkali 
tablets vhlch were found on Ger
man casualties,1* said Dr. Roase- 
land. "it made them beastly, but

e0 made them easy prey for 
pen."

The Nazis paid dearly for their 
Invasion of Norway, he said, “for 
every Norwegian soldier who died 
In land tatties, thirty to sixty Ger
mans lost their lives." He said he 
had Infirmation that the Nazis lost 
more than 60,000 men In sea war
fare and more than 60,000 dead or 
missing in land fighting.

Dr. Rssseland fled with his fam
ily to tie United States through 
Siberia tod Japan. He told how In 
the attack and quick capture of 
Oslo by the Germans, bombs drop
ped on the university and "one 
landed fifty yards from my house, 
breakinr all the window-panes. 
Bomb mitnters ripped by the head 
of one <f my colleagues at dinner.”

The elentlst spoke of his country
men as hoping for an expeditionary 
force stong enough to allow a gen
eral uprising of the people who now

Davies, National Liberal, proposed
In the House of Commons yesterday
that the government take •Imme
diate and determined action" to see
that control of Reuters, Britain's
largest News Agency, be placed In
the hands of "completely Inde
pendent trustees."

Until "some such safeguard" Is 
found, Mr. Dairies said the proposed 
sale of 60 per cent of Reuters stock 
to London newspaper owners by 
the present full owners, the Press 
Association, should he prevented.

Mr. Davies explained his opposi
tion to the sale wia prompted by 
fear that Reuters, which supplies 
news to the government-owned 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
as well as to newspapers, might tall 
Into "the hands of a few people"

plane attached to the Royal Air Force 
"Wing” sent to Russia Is shown under trees 
at edge of the Russian flying field taken 
over by the British filers.

This Is one of the first photographs to 
reach Canada showing British fighting air
craft on the Russian front. A Hurricane

Ralph Barnard Top Orator In S. Monaghan
"dream of more Illegal Importation 
of arm, more bombing of factories BAILTEBORO. Oct. M <EN6>— 
produchg material for Germany, Centerville Sunday School hall was

rre tombing of ships, Norwegian filled Tuesday evening with an in- 
not, carrying German cargo." He teres ted gathering of parents and 

added: pupils to hear the contestant in the
"Th< Norwegians are hungry, but public speaking contest of the 

the Inportktlon of American food schools of South Monaghan, 
does sot help—It all goes to Ger- Reeve Fred Barnard presided and 
nany. They can withstand hunger, with him on the platform were, Mr. 

howewr, aa long as there la hope Robert Dawson, Warkworth, presi- 
and tiat springs eternal." dent of the association, and Mr.
_______ Carleton, school Inspector of Brigh

ton. The program was opened by

Miunt Julian News Campbell, a pupil of Miss Staples, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson S.S. No. 1, Bailleboro and her sub

spent a few days recently visiting st ®as "Father Time." 
the home of the latter’s son, Roy Miss Florence Beebe's school S3. 
Roblion, In Northern Ontario. No. 2 gave a pretty little number

Ml. L. Walton and Mrs. Herbert "Thonna Rose" which was well re- 
Larkm of Toronto spent the week- «ived No. 2 speaker was from Miss 
end at the former’s cottage on ®**bePau^>* /engelly. 
flt/mse T-w- her subject being on Red Cross.

Miss Shirlev Drone, gold medal-

Ralph Barnard of the same school Dawson made the presentation of months eeo he mu the
spoke on Winston Churchill; Doris the Trophy C“£jr^î,Newspaper Proprietors Association 
Clemente, a pupil of Miss Record’s SSiCftSgS^ X, WoronS
spoke on "Use of Fire Anns"; Stew- Beebe s pupil. Mr. Kerry Camp- t
art Bell contributed two mouth or- bell presenting the cup from the
gen selections; Miss Beebe’s pu- township. Third prize winner was J1*
pils sang the “Band Played On”. A Eddie Lea. Bailleboro. This was the MclatKm’ “ provincial
duet and solo by the Misses Win- Women's Institute cup and present- ~ *el1 80 D* cent ot
nifred and Fern Gainer. ed by the president, Mrs. George BUXX-____ , ^

Mr. Carleton. school inspector Fletcher. ®le approved last week
gave a short address, compliment- This is the second year In suc- "VJ™ general meeting ot the Press 
ing both teachers and pupils on cession that Miss Anderson’s pu- Association but Mr. Storey said the 
their splendid efforts, leaving with plls captured the prize, last year majority was "more than made up 
them the thought that It la not at- taking first and second; this year, by the vote of provincial editors of 
ways the first ones that make the first and third. London newspapers and provincial
best In life, and even though they The Judges were Mr. Hamilton, newspapers allied to Ixndon news- 
are not all winners It is worth the Miss Burnham and Miss Montgom- papers."
try. The scores were gathered. Mr. rie of Mill brook. Miss Hoskins, Uuder the present arrangement, 
Howson assisted the Judges in their PlainvUle, Miss Moyer and Miss Reuters «took le held by s co- 
decision. Massey Harwood. operative whose shares are "very

The first prize was awarded to All contestants participating re- widely held" Mr. Storey said, but
Ralph Barnard, Bailleboro. Mr. calved a War Savings Stamp. If the sale were completed "the

position will be entirely altered."
~~~~~~“ Brendan Bracken, Minister of In

ga is* v a | • ai . formation, disclosed that the stockGrand Superintendent Visits Ionic Chapter
OAMFBBLLFORD, Oct. 34 (ENS) was V. Ex. Comp. A. J. Meyers who Phaj^e?l0T £ ?xPhe<luef'

—Hie official visit of Rt. Ex. Oomp. proposed the toast to 'The Grand vtt11 j-he “ltCTested parties
Q. C. Bonnycastle. Bowmanvllle. Chapter" after the King and draft “"T"?1 he beheved they
Grand Superintendent of Ontario were honored. During the early ,?peI? to «gestions In the
District No. 10 waa a feature of the pant of the meeting a degree was house ,He »«-
regular meeting of the Ionic Chap- conferred with Ex. Oomp. H. T. *e8t®d House withhold its Judg- 
ter, Royal Anti Mesons, here on Scott presiding. Following brief act- ™til the end of negotiations.
Monday. He addressed toe members dresses by other members of the . “ “ p16 »«lonal Interest It Is 
In response to a toast to the Grand lodge and refreshments the evening desirable to undo toe deal, well then 
Chapter and urged them to keep was brought to a close. ** <an bedone, he said, ' because
in mind the important part Masons ---- JJ* J*® 111,1 patriotic par-
had to play In ttoe world of today. SALTIEST PROPAGANDA „„ ... , ,,
He told them of some of the work mft rotirnt trp, Australian ,„H„relecte<1 Se. d6a of n»tIonallz-
alreedy being done to aid mentoers M“‘BOD1*NE (CP).—Australian lng Reuters which he said would be
in Britatnitod «poke of the ever m'oie* wo^f® bettor e^ “'h "d"1 =! proposali by Mr- Davies
increasing amount of assistance and storey, or of creating a
that would have to be rendered. It lnqulry Wmcy.

10-Piece Living Room Outfit
Complete 109.00

Why not furnish your living room completely and 
beautifully while you can still do so at such a low 
cost! Everything exactly as pictured, except that a 
newspaper Illustration cannot reveal the beautiful 
colors, the rich finishes, end the generous propor
tions of all the pieces included In this smart 
ensemble. It's a most unusual value In view of 
present conditions—one that’s far too Important to 
pass up. Come In and see It on our floor!

Save On Felt Base Rugs
Borderless 9x12 ft. Size. Special 6.60

Smart new patterns and color combinations. Made without borders like 
regular rugs! Heavy, durable quality. Easily kept clean! You'll like them In 
kitchen, nursery, dinette, In fact, moet any room—they're so smart and 
Inexpensive.

Remnants end Shop Soiled Sample* of 
Linoleums and 6' x 9* Rugs to Clear 

1 This Week-end (oH pieces specially
priced)

OUR RANG! IS COMPUTE
Yard goods In ell widths from 16" to 4 yards 
wide. Gold Seal bordered rugs In all sises In an 
attractive assortment of patterns.

TRIBUTS TO CHINA
OTTAWA—(CP). — Planning and 

comtructing the Burma Road—"a 
vltaïfactor In China's foreign trade" 
-wig remain a lasting tribute to 

% Jhlrese Ingenuity and perserver- 
ance Paul Sykes, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner In Bombay, said In a 
report to Ottawa.

Child* Colds
To Mtvo Misery tab on Thw-Preved

Vicks VapoRub
Quebec Heaters 
and Furnacettes

Quebec
Heaters
range by McClary and

manv*DnüK 
many prcfM

<, courtesy conB|
.tag of the Natf|
led the session, V

FURNACETTES
Those compact, economical 

kind, very reasonably priced at
by 12 apostles but now bandits have 
come In to take It over."

In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Bracken said: “If members think 
Reuters position as a world news 
agency Is equal to that of the As
sociated Press they are mistaken. 
Reuters to my mind have lost 
ground.”

Mr. Storey In outlining his views

A full
Harrison at

129539.50-49.30-59.50Re Red Cross 
res Two Quilts

1795
23502150

time for5- jBp‘BELLFORD. Oct. 24 (ENS)
; quilts were taken off by
j^Hbers of the Rylstone Red Cross 
■Eng Circle at their regular meet- 
■' held at the home of Mrs. John 
Etwart on Tuesday. Mrs. Everett 
■eato. the president presided and 
Bnnounced that a donation would 
$e made to the Rawdon Branch of 
(the Red Cross for the purpose of 
buying blankets. They will use funds 
raised at their Pot Luck Dinner and 
from the monthly collection for 
this purpose. Their next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Victor Irwin’s 
on November 18th.

on the proposed sale said:
“It la certainly not In the national 

Interest that a section of the news
paper Industry, particularly one 
composed of so few Individuals, 
should be In a position to exert a 
dominating influence over a nation
al Institution performing so vital a

Information For

Instalment Buyers
These new regulations are set forth by the Wartime 

Trade and Prices Beard.

OVERCOATS
be here service as Reuters performs and en" 

Joying such facilities as Reuters en
joys."soon

It’s wise to choose NOW—today—from 
the largest selection of British over
coatings in Canada—so that you may 
make your choice of fabric and style at 
your leisure. Aa usual, the woolens 
offered are among Britain’s finest— 
Meltons; Velours; Tweeds; Whitneys;

^ Chinchillas; Fleeces and Alpines. 
. \ Styled as you wish—Ulster, Boxcoat, 
[ Raglan, Guards, Chesterfield; Drape.

f you’ve never had that free-and-easy 
’ cling of an overcoat that’s expertly 

lored-to-measure without weighing 
down, drop into your Tip Top 
today!

Fenella News
Miss E. Couch of Harwood is 

visiting her sister. Mrs. J. McDon
ald and Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Mc
Donald.

Mrs. James Curtis and daughter, 
Norma, of Cobourg were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank George.

When removing fowl from a maple

Merchandise Bought 
Without Payment

Any article may be bought 
without payment at the time 
of the sale (and delivered) If 
you have established credit 
with us. Charge sales are doe 
at the end of the following 
month. For example, October 
purchases are due Novembre 
30th.

Instalment Sales Lay-Awoy Plan
You can choose your goods. 
Pay a small deposit and make 
regular payments. Delivery 
will be made when you have 
paid a sum equal to 1-3 of the 
cash price. ,

Haley For Short
MEMPHIS. Term , Oct. 3t (API— 

Folks here just call the otd negro 
woman '‘Haley,’’ but her real name, 
she said, Is: Mlhale Anne Hadd 
Samantha MoFurst Litty Abigail 
Lou Etta Annie Beauregard Mies 
Elizabeth Kathertna Katy Fisher 

! Bonnie Turpentine.

Down payment 1-8 of the cash 
price and not less than $10.00. 
Regular payments not lees 
than 15.00 per month (or 62.50 
bi-weekly, $1.26 weekly).

tree on Thursday evening Mr. Wil
liam Montgomery fell to the ground.
He was taken to the doctor who re
ported a broken rib and bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Brlsbtn re
turned to their home on Tuesday

Can be Considered as part of 
the down payment.TRADE-INS

from their cottage at Harwood 
where they spent the summer 
months.

Mr. Fred Tailing, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Chestnut and son. Dean, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Redpath and children, at 
Oshawa. | /

Mr. Mevllle Macklln attended the 
plowing match at Peterborough the 
past week and was demonstrating 
tractors.

Little Sandy Campbell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Campbell was taken 
to Cobourg General Hospital during 
the week-end to receive surgical

ALL MERCHANDISE MARKED AT CASH PRICES
On Instalment purchases a small carrying charge will be added to the balancée wing after 
the down payment is made.Cash and Cany

SIRLOIN 
STEAK .... lb. . 
Shoulder 
VEAL CHOPS 
Perk Hearts, lb. 
Pork Liver, lb. ... 
Dry Salt Pork, lb.

MINCE
MEAT

Lge. Pkg. .CUT AND TAILORED TO 
PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

lb. 23c

I LOBSFORK
Rib Bolling, lb.
First Grade

Butter >b 3;
With Meat Order

TENDER.
LOIN

FOR BETTER VALUESLIMITED nlversary services.
James Waldle of the R C.AF., Jar

vis, Is spending leave with Mrs. Wal
dle and children.

Mr. and

TTVF-ti

PHONE 8392178-180 HUNTER W,Evolution is the comforting tht 
", that man is ry ----------  Mrs. Melville Macklln

I motored to Appleby on Saturday.

v,k^>s«■nr

'4 \
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Oppose Reuters^nvdsion Cost British Plane In Russia

v/

Small HandsOver Norway
LONDON, Oct. X (OP)—Clement 

Device, Net tonal Liberal, proposed 
hi the House of Commons yesterday 
that the government take “Imme
diate and determined action" to aee 
that control ot Reuters, Britain'* 
largeet News Agency, be placed In 
the hende of “completely Inde
pendent trustees."

Until “seme such safeguard” 1* 
found, Mr. Davies said the proposed 
sale of 60 per cent at Reuters stock 
to London newspaper owner» by 
the present full owners, the Press 
Association, should be prevented.

Mr. Davies explained his opposi
tion to the sale was prompted by 
fear that Reuters, which supplies 
news to the government-owned 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
as well as to newspapers, might tall 
Into “the hands of a tew people” 
gnd cause the public to lose" con
fidence In Me news.

Samuel Storey, conservative, 
chairman of Reuters, Joined the cp-

FRINCETQN, N J- Oct. X-(AP) 
—Dr. Sven Rosie land, Norwegian 
scientist who fled the Nazi Inva
sion and became astronomy profes
sor at Princeton University, «aid 
In an Interview today that German 
soldiers were doped before battle 
In Noraty.

“I haw seen some of the alkali 
tablet! which were found on Ger
man cagialtles,” said Dr. Reese- 
land. "it made them besstly, but 
aleo made them easy prey for

uuwgiwiAii awarenj| itu oaiu, sin
every Nirweglan soldier who died 
In lend tattles, thirty to sixty Ger
mans lott their lives." He xald he 
had Information that the Nazis lost 
more then 80,000 men In sea war
fare and more than 80,000 dead or 
missing In land fighting.

Dr. Rreseland fled with his fam
ily to tie United States through 
Siberia tnd Japan. He told how In
Odo bj*the *Gennans* iSSta'dtw- in“ » one or me lirai pnotograpng to plane attacnea to me noyai air rorce Explaining he ha* no financial
ped on the university and “one reach Canada thnwlne British flehtlne air- “Wing” sent to Russia Is Shown under trees Interest In Reuter* and receives no
landed .Ifty yards from my house, reaCn uanaaa Sn0Wmg BrULSn n»nan« alr at edge ot the Russian flying field taken salary, Mr. Storey said: "My only
breaking ell the window-panes, craft on the Russian front. A Hurricane over by the British filers. Interest In Reuters la what Reutere
Bomb elinters ripped by the head can do In the national cause."
of one vf my colleagues at dinner." ......... ......- .. ..... . . ■ , urge» Genuine Trust

The dentist spoke of hie country- Mr

«sÜËnËI Ralph Barnard Top Orator In S. Monaghan S£~£H
of am*, more bombing of factories BAILTHBORO. Oct. 14 (EN6>— Ralph Barnard of the same school Dawson made the presentation of acme months h. «>..
product* material for Germany, Centerville Sunday School hall was spok, on Winston Churchill; Doris the Trophy cup from the associa- Neeloeoer aSS-iS!
more tombing of ships, Norwegian filled Tuesday evening with an In- tlon. Second prize wa« awarded to ÎW*,

!*■ not.carrying German cargo." He terested gathering of parents and clement». « P“PU of m1m Records Paullne pengeUy, s Florence °J
added: pupil, to hear the contestant m the «Poke on "Use ot Fire Arms"; Stew- Beebes pupU. Mr. Harry Camp- JJ"™*

'The Norwegians are hungry, but public speaking contest of the art Bell contributed two mouth or- bell presenting the cup from the 1(—iLTIT V. VTT.n™? . "
the loportàtlon of American food schools of South Monaghan. gen selections: Miss Beebe's pu- township. Third prize winner was Jr" Krca* **:
does tot help—It all goes to Oer- Reeve Fred Barnard presided and pils sang the "Band Played On". A Eddie Lea. Batlleboro. This was the -T fvcrinclal
nany. They can withstand hunger, with him on the platform were, Mr. duet and solo by the Misses Win- Women's Institute cup and present- 50 f** cent °‘

however, as long ss there Is hope Robert Dawson, Warkworth, presl- nil red and Fern Gainer. ed by the president, Mrs. George ,r atoat-
and flat springs eternal." dent of the association, and Mr. Mr. Carleton. school Inspector Fletcher. *eleJ*®* approved last week

i -i— ■ Carleton, school Inspector of Brlgh- gave a short address, compliment- This Is the second year In suc- y general meeting ot tile Press
ton. The program was opened by Ing both teachers and pupils on cession that Miss Anderson’s pu- 6ut *“• Storey said the

tl i ■ ■■ the singing of "O Canada." their splendid efforts, leaving with pils captured the prize, last year majority was “more then made up
rlSUnl JUlian ncWS The first speaker was Barbara them the thought that It Is not al- taking first and second; this year, by the vote of provincial editors of

Campbell, a pupil of Miss Staples, ways the first ones that make the first and third. London newspapers and provincial
Mr, and Mrs. John Thompson S.S. No. 1, Ballieboro and her sub- best In life, and even though they The Judges were Mr. Hamilton, newspapers allied to London news-

epent a few days recently visiting at Ject was "Father Time." are not all winners It Is worth the Miss Burnham and Miss Montgom- papers.”
the tome of the latter'» son, Roy Miss Florence Beebe's school S.S. try. The scores were gathered. Mr. rle of Mill brook, Miss Hoskins, Uuder the present arrangement, 
RobUon, In Northern Ontario. No. 3 gave a pretty little number Howson assisted the Judges In their Plainville. Miss Moyer and Miss Reuters stock Is held by a co

ign. l. Walton and Mrs. Herbert “Thorma Rom" which was well re- decision. Massey Harwood. operative whose shares are "very
Larkin of Toronto spent the week- cetved. No. 3 speaker was from Miss The first prize wae awarded to All contestants participating re- widely held” Mr. storey said, but
end at the former's cottage on Beebe's school, Pauline PengeUy, Ralph Barnard, BaUleboro. Mr. celved a War Savings Stamp. if tihe sale were completed “the
Stonsv Lake ber subject being on Red Cross. position will be entirely altered. "

, Misa Shirley Drops, gold medal- Brendan Bracken. Minister ot m-
11st from Harwood contributed a _ , formation, disclosed that the stock« srr«SiS>î“Æ Grand Superintendent Visits Ionic Chapter StfJssswrSK

contracting the Burma Road-'s “^0^PLSm1m WkutakS CAMFBELLFORD, Oct. M (ENS> was V. Ex. Comp. A. J. Meyers who ** Exf**)**. w°uJd
vltSfaelor in China’ll foreign trade S8 No 3 and her pupil Ethel Edg- ”The official visit of Rt. Ex. Ocmp. proposed the toast to ‘The Grand with ****“*"**•*J*!?*8
3tJ§ re”aln * l«ting tribute to on 'wt.ÿ l Xm^Proud O. C. Bonnycaetle, BowmanvUle, Chapter" after the King and draft "d, he *2£«d to®?
Chinese Ingenuity ahd perserver- T B^ Canadian " " Grand Superintendent of Ontario were honored. During the early ÎÏÏd^e,?pel2.to ""3®?*00»!» hi the

n-,,1 O.U-. ---H-^ au w ■ vanaamn ... . . .. .. . . . .. __ . ... ,, , Hfftit rtf thp haiu e*hûta «,»

position to the proposed sale with 
the explanation he believed the pro
posals are “not In the national 
Interest." The House cheered hie

plane attached to the Royal Air Force 
“Wing” gent to Ru&sla Is shown under trees 
at edge ot the Russian flying field taken 
over by the British fliers.

This Is one ot the first photographs to 
reach Canada showing British fighting air
craft on the Russian front. A Hurricane

10-Piece Living Room Outfit

Complete 1Q9.00
Why not furnish your living room completely and 
beautifully while you can still do so at such a low 
cost! Everything exactly as pictured, except that a 
newspaper Illustration cannot reveal the beautiful 
colon, the rich finishes, end the generous propor
tions of ell the pieces Included In this smart 
ensemble. It’s a most unusual value In view of 
present conditions—one that’s far too important to 
pass up. Come In and see It on our floor!

Sore On Felt Bose Rugs
Borderless 9x12 ft. Size. Special 6.60

Smart new patterns and color combinations. Made without border» like 
regular rugs! Heavy, durable quality. Easily kept clean! YouH like them In 
kitchen, nursery, dinette, In fact, meet any room—they're so smart and 
Inexpensive.

Remnants end Shop Sailed Semples el 
Linoleums end 6* x 9' Rugs te Clear 
This Week-end (e« pieces specially 
priced)

OUR RANGE 1$ COMPLETE
Bjifcfc. Yard good» In ell width» from IS" to « yards

wide. Gold Seel bordered rage In all «lie» In an 
attractive assortment of patterns.

dresses by other members of the . Imtlonal Interest It 1»
lodge and refreshments the evening desirable to undo the deal, well then 
wae brought to a close.

aA^,nnLTPtGDAND.A , „ * rejected the Idea of natlonaliz-
MELBOURNE (CP).—Australian ing Reuters which he said would be 

short-wave propaganda Is the saltl- the effect of proposals by Mr. Davies 
est In the world—better even than and Mr. Storey, or of creating a 
Hitler's—said a witness at an Inquiry government agency. 
here’ "If a news agency were regarded
-------------------------------------------------» throughout the world as the pro-

• perty of the British Government," 
he declared, "Its news value Is likely

Shil&Colds
To R*w Misery Mb m Time-Proved

Vicks VapoRub
Quebec Heaters 
and Furnacettesto be very small.”

Speaking as a former N.P.A. mem
ber. Mr. Bracken «aid "it Is unfair 
to the Newspaper Proprietors Asso
ciation to regard them as a lot of 
greedy bandite who are anxious to 
doctor the new» for the benefit of 
readers."

He added It Is "absurd to talk as 
If Reuters In the past was governed 
by 13 apostles but now bandits have 
come in to take It over."

In the course of hie remarks, Mr. 
Bracken said: "It members think 
Reuters position as a world news 
agency le equal to that of the As
sociated Press they are mistaken.

mind have lost

Quebec
Heaters

A full range by McClary and 
Harriion at.............. ..............

12 98 - 14 98 
17 98 - 19 98 
2180 - 23 80

FURNACETTES
Those compact, economical 

kind, very reasonably priced at

39.50-49.50-59.50

lire time for Reuters 
ground.’

Mr. Storey In outlining his view»

to my

on the proposed sale said:
"It is certainly not In the national 

Interest that a section of the news
paper Industry, particularly one 
composed ot so tew Individuals, 
should be in a position to exert a 
dominating influence over a nation
al Institution performing so vital a 
service as Reuters performs and en
joying such facilities as Reuters en
joys."

Information For

Instalment Buyers
These new regulations ere let forth by the Wartime 

Trade end Prices Board.

OVERCOATS
will soon be here

Fenella News
Miss E. Couch of Harwood 1 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. McDon-

It’» wise to choose NOW—today—from 
the largeet selection of British over
coatings In Canada—so that you may 
make your choice of fabric and style at 
your leisure. As usual, the woolens 
offered are among Britain’s finest— 
Meltons; Velour»; Tweeds; Whitneys; 
Chinchillas; Fleeces and Alpine». 
Styled as you wish—Ulster, Boxcoat, 
Raglan, Guards, Chesterfield; Drape. 
If you’ve never had that free-and-easy 
feeling of an overcoat that’s expertly 
tailored-tn-measure without weigh! h g 
you down, drop into your Tip Top 
store today!

Merchandise Bought 
Without Payment

Any article may be bought 
without payment at the time 
of the sale (and delivered) It 
you have established credit 
with us. Charge «ales are doe 
at the end of the following 
month. For example. October 
purchases are due November 
30th.

Instalment Sales Lay-Away Plan
You can choose your goode. 
Pay a email deposit and make 
regular payments. Delivery 
will be made when you have 
peld a sum equal to 1-3 of the 
cash price. ,

aid and Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Mc
Donald.

Mrs. James Curtis and daughter, 
Norma, of Cobourg were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank George.

When removing fowl from a maple 
tree on Thursday evening Mr. Wil
liam Montgomery fell to the ground. 
He was taken to the doctor who re
ported a broken rib and braises.

Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Brlsbln re
lumed to their home on Tuesday 
from their cottage at Harwood 
where they spent the summer

Down payment 1-3 of the cash 
price and not less than $10.00. 
Regular payments not less 
than *0.00 per month (or $280 
bi-weekly, $1.38 weekly).

Can be Considered as part of 
the down payment.TRADE-INS

ALL MERCHANDISE MARKED AT CASH PRICES
On Instalment purchases a small carrying charge will be added to the balancée wing after 
the down payment Is made.

HASD-CVT AXD TAILORED TO 
YOVR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

IP TOP IRVINS!
vices will be withdrawn at Fenella 
next Sunday due to centenary an- FOB BETTER VALUES

LIMITED nlversary services.
James Waldie of the R.C.AF., Jar

vis, Is spending leave with Mrs. Wal
die and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Mecklln 
I motored to Appleby on Saturday.

TT»f-«l
PHONE 8392178-180 HUNTER W.

329 GEORGE ST

tm

(g«q%V

mmrnûm:
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »

Mr. George Baird, George atreet, street. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cum- 
recelved a cable tola morning tell- mlskey and daughter, Alllne, of 
tog ot toe safe arrival In England Bethany, and Mr. and Mrs. A. V. 
of hie son. Lieutenant Jack Baird. Cummlakey of Westwood were also 

q. » » guests of Mrs. Davidson and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steel, of T*6® during Mr. Cummlskey’s visit. 

Vllllers, are celebrating their 49th * * *

FASHIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Nagle E. Phelan 
have announced the engagement of 
their niece Delma, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Collins, 
to John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Condon; the wedding & to

eldlne (Gerry) Riley and Mr. T. J. ““ mlddle ot
Beam* November.

wedding anniversary on Saturday, 
October 25.

4 4 4 
The marriage Is to take place on 

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock at 
St. Peter’s Cathedral of Miss Ger-

Heame.
4 4 4

Lieutenant V. B. Lyle of Camp 
Borden will be In the city on Satur
day for the wedding of his slater. 
Miss Lenore Lyle and Mr. H. Jasper 
Humphrey.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. William Ovens are 

registered at toe King Edward Ho
tel In Toronto, while Mr. Ovens Is 
attending toe 24to annual conven
tion of International Association 
of Milk Dealers.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphrey of 

Toronto will be to the city on Sat
urday for toe wedding ot Mr. H. 
Jasper Humphrey and Miss Lenore 
Lyle, which will take place to Trinity 
United Church at 11 o'clock.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell have 

announced the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Bessie May, to Wil
liam J. Sage son of Mr. W. Sage 
and the late Mrs. Sage. The mar
riage la to take place November 22 
at All Saints' church.

4 4 4
Members of the Men's Sketch 

Club, meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charle H. Saunders on 
Thursday evening, offered congratu
lations to their hosts on toe occa
sion of their 23rd wedding anni
versary. •

4 4 4
Mrs. Floyd Curtis, representing St.

4 4 4 
Heads War Work 

Mrs. P. J. Burke, who Is conven
er of toe war work of St. Peter's 
Cathedral group ot the Catholic 
Women’s League, was In charge of 
the ladles who served at the Sal
vation Army Canteen at toe Train
ing Camp on Sunday.

4 4 4
Bride Entertained 

Miss Ivena Held and Miss Rose 
Camparara entertained for Miss 
Theresa Hickson prior to her mar
riage on Thursday at a miscellan
eous shower. Mrs. T. Pearson gave 
a linen shower and toe bride re
ceived a sandwich toaster and a 
pyre* casserole from No. 1 Spinning 
Department of toe Dominion Wool- * 
lens.

4 4 4
Mrs. H. A. Mitchell Hostess

Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, Rubldge 
atreet, was hostess to the members 
of the Home Arts Guild of the Wo
men’s Art Association on Thursday 
evening when Mrs. B. I. Burgess 
gave a paper on Period Furniture. 
The members of toe Guild who are 
engaged in war work received a 
quilt from Mrs. Derry and Mrs. W. 
C. McCreery as their contribution. 
Mrs. F. W. Burnham and Mrs. J» 
Turnbull were co-hostesses.

4 4 4
Mr. Downer Shows Pictures

3069
SIZES t2 tl

Al Smith Plays Host To Duke
ed by Mrs. P. Hetherlngton, the class 
teacher. Among thoee present were 
Mrs. P. Hetherlngton, Mrs. R. J.
Kitchen, Mrs. H. Minion, Mrs. R.
King don, Mrs. R Douglas, Mrs. C.
Morrow, Mrs. QUmc .r, Mrs. R. Hut
ton, Mrs. A. Mil burn, Mrs. L.
Brown, Mrs. O. Benton, Mrs. A.
Edmlson, Misses M. Manning, M.
Hall, L. Sedgwick. R. Gray, E.
Gray, J. Gray, E. Wlman, L. Taylor,
O. Walker and S. Harrison.

4 4 4
Miss Phyllis Starr Feted

Rev. George J. and Mrs. Bousfield.
Rogers street loaned their home to 
the members ot the choir and senior 
Sunday School officers of St. Luke’s 
Church on Thursday evening when 
they met to honor Mias Phyllis 
Starr, one of their number at a mis
cellaneous shower. A short musical 
program was given by Mrs. William 
Davlee who sang; Miss Mignon 
Mayneord entertained with her 
whistling and Miss Flowers played 
several numbers. The serving of re
freshments endfd a pleasant eve
ning.

Win purdah them it they are bad with a good attendance tf mem- 
" a tightwad out of whom aha bars and visitors.

Theresa Hickson 

Marries

J. Douglas Long
Sacred Heart Church, decorated 

with pink and white chrysanthe
mums, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Thursday morning at 8 
o'clock, when Theresa Mary Hick- 
eon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. Hickson, 1 Stewart Street, was 
united In marriage to John Douglas 
Long, son of Mayor F. F. and Mrs. 
Long, of Campbellford. Rev. James

has to wheedle every cent tor their 
Indulgences. .

Thus she commits the unpardon
able wrong ot depriving a father of 
the affections of toe children he 
works to support and of keeping the 
children from having the benefit of 
their father's guidance In the for
mation of their characters.

And the possessive mother not 
only keeps her children babies long 
after they should be on their own 
feet and thus make weaklings of 
them, but she shuts the doors of 
opportunity In their faces when 
their fortunes call them to some 
place away from her. And she con
demns them to lonely and loveless 
lives by keeping them from marry
ing because *e cannot bear for 
them to care more for anyone else

Mrs. M. Eerie presided tor the 
worship service; a Bible reading was 
given by Mrs. Leo* and Mies Veals 
led to prayer. Mrs. Earle end Mrs. 
W. Weir read poems on toe 
-Thanksgiving" theme. Tie topic 
"The story ef the Flzat Thanks
giving," was given by MBs Lillie

Mrs. M. D. Earle and Mts. Mor- 
oomfae were appointed to la* after 
flowers to be placed In toe church 
for the winter months 

The ladies decided to kave the 
church floors cleaned and waxed on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Evelyn MoPhee real en In
teresting article entitled: "V for 
Vtotory and tor Vlndicatlce." , 

Lunch was served by tin haotese,W1WU W LOÏC U1UIC IVN fWSJV**, euro -- — Uec U r ancr
than for her and to set up homes of »£. *£*-J"£* * a L*n* 
their own. ““ *“*• w<*'

None Is to be so much pitied as *»,
the husbands and children of pos- manufacture of dellssn. auu uu 01 just been started to the Nelherl

Indies.etsslve women.
DOROTHY DIX. 

(Ledger-Byndlcate.)

has
lands

Omemee Ladies 

Hear Fine Talk
Oct. 84 (HNS) — The 

Women’s Association met Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Vernon Lang

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

Al Smith, of Brown Derby fame, plays host to the Duke 
of Windsor at the observatory of the Empire State build
ing. We see the duke getting a bird’s eye view of New York 
city as Al and Mrs. Smith stand by and cameras click.

The prettiest dresses to toe F. Houlihan officiated, Mr. J. Arm-
__________ _  smartest campus wardrobes are »•«>“* was at the organ, and Mrs. D. quarters but the house» are not to hss a right to spend any time and

_ At this week's meeting cf George those Inspired by peasant frocks. Campanan. was soloist. be found. With employment plen- money on anythin, but her.
George’s Church, and'Mr. William Street YP.U. Mr. George Downer This one, for Instance, Is as pretty The bride was given In marriage Uful both fathers and mothers are p0mttdre Wives
Lott, representing St. John's, are in showed moving pictures of scenes as a picture—and as flattering as toy her father and wore a gown of irorUng. «iïfïmjïïîïl The possessive wife even resents
Toronto attending toe 10th annual taken north of Burleigh Falla, acme a portrait. Very becoming are the white satin fashioned edto lace to- stmidable, but adequate supMidston husband's Interest to the busi-
Ontario Conference of the Angli- were In color and all proved most long full sleeves, toe soft, easy bod- sets, toe full skirt ending In a ot toe children must be arranged tor
can Young People's Association, Interesting. The meeting waa to 
which Is meeting at 8t. Michael and charge of the fellowship group led 
AU Angels’ Church. by Mrs. Lloyd Parnell and assisted

444 by Mrs. J. Burnham, Misses Jean
Guests to the city on Thursday Kerr and Loretta McDougal. George 

for toe wedding of Miss Theresa Boudk supervised a quiz contest. 
Hickson and Mr. J. Douglas Long 4 4 4

Ice and toe gracefully wide skirt; 
very picturesque, toe gay trimming 
bands at neck and hem. The waist
band seems to magic Inches oft 
your midriff, and toe square neck
line is young and fresh looking.

Style No. 3069 Is designed tor sizes

trato The neckline w«In and not be left to toelr own re- 
sweetheart design, and the sleeves sources. marriM wnm#»n than that ttipirle8e'uwith' oranre Plv® chlWren w“* mad* P*n”m' «“Sm* neglect thL tm that^1*1 
finger-tip veil waa heldwlth orange ent ward5 and one chlld was plaoed office. ” They think toelr husbands

“ for adopting and another placed In should make money with one band
t f » foster home- Two <=•*• c,me to and hold theirs with toe other.

Miss Ivena Reid, as maid of honor the attentlon of toe superintendent Of course, some men suffer them.WHI AVI*, u. wuugiaa Ajuiig ... ouyie nu. uLKjy 15 Qco 1*4 lieu IUT aiZies . ... TXl„Vcr\n v* v/i wuiw, o wire urcu au*ic* wicm-
Included the groom's parents, Mayor St. Paul’s Choir Elects Officers 12, 14, 18, 18 and 20. Size 16 requires MJamVlwre aowned ln the Unmarried Parent Work, end- selves to be gobbled up by their
F. F. and Mrs. Long, Mr. F. Long, St. Paul's Presbyterian olturch 
Miss Florence Corel!, of CampbeU- choir, at the conclusion of practice 
ford; Miss Margaret McLaren and on Thursday evening, appointed toe 
Mr. Clayton Hickson, of Toronto; following officers for the ensuing 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Pearson of Kin- year: president, Mia. Fred Board; 
mount, Mrs. M. O’Connor of Lind- vice-president, Mrs. Arthur Ben- 
gay. and Pte. Jack Hickson, ot nett; secretary. John Anderson; 
Prince Rupert, B.C. treasurer, James McBride; llbrar-

4 4 4 Ians, Horace Hope and Bari Powers;
Mr. W. H. Cummiskey. of San gowft mistress, Mrs. Ada Strong; 

Francisco, Cal., after an absence'of social committee convene™, Mrs. 
«4 years, was a recent visitor at Jessie Spencely and Mise Phyllis 
the home of his cousins, Mrs. L. Coleman. A short program of musio 
Davidson and Mrs. W. Tice, Water and fun wee enjoyed with toe fol-

414 yards of 39-inch fabric for dress; 
3 yards fancy binding

Pattern number .......

Address

I enclosed 20o tor postage

bridesmaid, were gowned the month with 62 cases—an in- wives and thereafter have no indi- 
crease of 4 over one years ago. The vldusl Uvea of their own They are

merely slaves who bum Incense be- 
tion to AdJ Buckley and to the fore their tyrants But the adven- 
mllitary authorities at toe Camp ln turous and the courageous make a

sister,
alike in taffeta of blue and pitot____ , „ , — ------ ---- ....
respectively. -The full skirts had net superintendent expressed apprécia 
ovèr the taffeta and the bodices -
were plain with sweetheart neck-

Size ......................... ............ lines. They wore quilted haloe made
to coronet style and shoulder length

My Name .......................................... veils, and carried Premier Supreme
roses.

Mr. Clayton Hickson, of Toronto, 
brother of toe bride, was best man, 
and Mr. Francis Long, of Campbell
ford, brother ot the groom, and Mr.
J T. O’Neill ushered.

"At toe reception held at Hooper's 
Palm Rooms the bride’s mother re

connection with this work.

DOROTHY
DIX

-,4 lowing artists: duet ter Initiated 
members. Bob Wllllameon and Miss
Muriel Witaon; duet by Mrs. Board slated by toe groom's mother wear- DEMAND FAMILY MONOPOLY.

FOR THE 
MOST 

DELICIOUS 
TEA

Nn

w

Use you ns
lea leaves- e-i
Call for

and Mrs. Bennett, "A «mg of India’ 
solo, "The Photo of the Girl," Mrs.
Spencely; singsong led by Mrs. L.
R. Mitchell and a duet, ‘The Vaga
bonds*’ by Mrs. Board and Mrs.
Bennett, with Martin B. Chenhall,
AJVC.O., at the piano. The service .
of refreshments and story telling at 62 MacDonnell Avenue, Toronto.
concluded another Choir practice _______
and social event.

4 4 4
Curtin,—Fox U/j fl-,

DOWNEYVILE, Oct. 24.-<KNS)— ” 1 111 
St. Luke's Church, Downeyvllle, was TUp 
toe scene of a pretty autumn wed- 1 llc 
ding Saturday morning, when Miss 
Helen Pox, daughter of Mrs. Fox and 
toe late John Fox was united ln 
marriage to Lome Curtin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtin ot Ops.
Rev. Father McFadden performed 
the cermony and also said the nup
tial mass.

The bride was attired ln a tur-

At your grocer's ln 7- 
and 12-01. package# 
— also In the new 
mill-type tea ball*.

GIFTS 
JEWELRY

As a gifc or for yourself 
nothing is finer than 
beautiful jewelry from, 

thisjupular store.

(IMMUNITY 
PLATE 
Cp75

Admore Tray-

the Milady
*62»

Av-modem><reatioo 
that wilt be a favor
ite with brides. Per
fect diamonds.

SIGNETS
Anv idea! '"gift 
for students and 
men. Hand
some, mannish

Artistically designed 
18 kt gold mounting.1 
The diamond it per
fect.

WARNE'S
JEWELLERY 

349 Geo. Diol 5171

celved ln black crepe and was as- WOMEN ARE EXTREMISTS AND

lng blue crepe. Each wore match
ing accessories and corsages of red 
loses.

Later the bride and groom left 
for a short wedding trip, toe bride 
travelling ln a beige wool suit with

dash for liberty and become the 
philanderers, or the clubmen, or toe 
sportsmen.

So, taking It by and large the 
quickest and easiest way to lose a 
huaband Is for his wife to try to be 
EVERYTHING to him For no man 
wants a wife who Is everything to 
him He wants more variety ln toe 
menu than just one dish.
Mothers Mast Be Careful.

__________ But If the possessive wife Is an
Feamaive Love I» Meet Often the affliction, the possessive mother la a

ef Dissension ln the Home 
Divorce or Separ

ation.
4 4 4

Perhaps no other one thing lnthe
brown accessories. They will reside WOrld has broken more hearts,

caused more divorces and wrecked

curse on her children. She can't 
bear for them to love anyone else, 
not even toelr father. So she sepa
rates them from him ln their In
fancy by never letting him play 
with them, or take them anywhere 
unless she Is along, or have any

Girl

Guides

the lives of more children than the authority over them, and oy hold- 
possessive love of women. And toe lng him up to them as a brute who 
bitterly Ironic part of toe tragedy 
Is that these who commit toe crime 
are also the victims of it, for it is 
women's demand to be all-in-all to 
those they love that results ln their 
being nothing at all to them As 
a sex, women are extremists. They 
are seldom moderates, and this urge 
to overdo everything never ex
presses Itself so disastrously

GIFTS 1 CARDS 1
FOR OVERSEAS 
MAIL EARLY

Our Christmas Cards for oversea» man are eu 
display. Greetings from Canada te members of 
the Armed Fare**.

WE SUGGEST:
• CARDS
• LEATHER GOODS
• POCKET BOOKS, 38c 
» BIBLES
• NEW TESTAMENTS
• PEN and PENCIL SETS 

Parker. Sheaffer. 
Waterman’»

• NOTEPAPER 
e PORTFOLIOS

See these Items for over»»»» 
gift».

McBRINE LUGGAGE
New shipment just arrived 

» Ladles' Twin Sets In wine, 
brown, green.

# Duffle Bags

SPECIAL!
1 Fad Note paper, 8 
Envelopes. Reel value. AA_ 
AH for....................... AO"

WRAPPINGS
SEALS
CARDS

Which wm add te your gilt. 
Visit our Gift She»

SPECIAL!
• SLIDE RULES 
e BOXWOOD RULES
• DRAUGHTING 

INSTRUMENTS
Handbooks on Machinery,

BedK

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

393 George St. Neer Hunter

as it
On Wednesday toe to* meeting does ln their relationship with toelr

of toe new local association was held ime' stnce/idv
And officers for the comine year to be loved, or to love sincerely, 
were elected Theyareasfollow» : sanely, rationally. They demand a 

aur uwuo wa» ottuwu - v**»- ® v. . -I _ n whittnka- Sec- complete monopoly of their hus-
quoised ensemble with navy accès- “SL?- 'lUto- binds and children and to shut out
series and was attended by her sis- Bade* ’secretary Mrs S ,rom them every other human be-ter. Miss Veronica Fox ln old rose wood- Badge Secretary. Mrs. o.
with black accessories.

retary-Treasurer, Miss M.
wo«L Badge Secretary, Mrs. _. ^ thought and Interest If you

.. — Th«i three ladles have already will consider toe domestic troublesThe groom's cousin, Mr. Fergus These three ladles n v jur^ oy you ^ ,lnd ^ y,,,
Callahan ot Op. was best man P«ved theh Interests „ at ^ attorn of

After toe ceremony a wedding helPtog out^wlth to^ejrore, ^ a)mMt every one of them. To be-
breakfast was served at the home of î^l’-hYL^tlve^fom local a” with, it Is the main reason why 
the bride's mother to toe Immediate Urn executive of our meal as ^ ^ home ^ gQ ^ ^
families. Later Mr. Curtin and his %l,1t g, Andrew., Brownies have breath ot freedom and to keep from 
bride left tor a brief honeymoon St AtmrewsBrowmmna ,mothered to death ln gooey
and will reside In Welland, Ont. PUrmed a aU and sticky affection. When a young

♦ - Rrnwnie mothers are Invited to be chap marries a girl he does so be-
Mlss R. Barns dives Paver _rtaent Following an enrollment cause he loves her and finds her

Mias Ruth Bams gave a paper on JL. nrei»ntation 0f stars and sixer interesting and thinks he would en-
Danlel Dafoe at toe mooting at toe refreshment* win he served. Joy spending the balance of his life
Literary Study Club of the Women s L.Fr, f0ra«t your articles for toe with her. But It does not make 
Art Association on Thursday even- dlu_ Brownle« hl”> oblivious to everything else on

National Guide Day win alio be earth but her. she Is his paramount
observed by Guides all over Canada Interest, but he also takes an in-
8n Saturday. There will be a spe- terest ln his business and politics
rial Guide broadcast over station and his old friends and amuse-
CBL. Toronto, at 7.11 Daylight Sav- ments.
In - Time, and I would urge all What Young Huaband Learn».
Guides I* « he has been unfortunate
sure to be a very Interesting pro- enough to get a possessive woman

lng, dealing ln particular with his 
book Robinson Crusoe. Mrs. J. M.
McCullough, was hostess for the 
meeting held at her home on Char
lotte street.

4 4 4
Murray Street Choir 
Elects Officers

Mr. A. 8. Zsvite was elected pred- gram, 
dent of toe choir of Murray Street Commémorât ng our 
Church at toe annual business ÇBPde Dey,_Flrit St. 
meeting held on Thursday evening.
The nominating committee’s report 
as presented by Mise Marjorie Sten- 
ton was as follows: President, A. S.
Zavitz; vice-president, Mrs. 8. Val
entine; secretary. Miss Lois What
ley; treasurer, Miss I. Rosborough; "
social convener, Mrs. W. McCall; i i i i I
program committee, W. McCall, Mrs. /VUS. J. J. 1—VnCll 
J. Roberts; gowns, Mrs. C. Charke; n . r-
Ubrarian, J. D. Dallin. assistant, K. KGtlfGS mOITI 
Gillespie; representative to music

u.ti—i ,or » wife, however, he soon dlacov National m toat lhe y,lnla Q,ere W11J1 Mme_
Guide Day, First Bt. Andrews y^lng in the wedding ceremony that 
Guldre end Brownies will parade to hlm over y, her ^ and

*ou1' “d tolt he 1« committing leee- Sîwii •ÏÏwelStedlhl.Mt lÎTst! meleste when he takes the slightest 
* lllte”st to «Wlhlng but her or en- Andrew s suud&y school si io,iu m !»«• ««« *opiptv hut hpi*# full uniform—"The Scribe." *B3r

Every one knows toat virtually the 
first thing toat every bride does Is 
to separate her husband from his 
old friends, male and female and 
to shoo them out of the door." She 
simply can't stand knowing toat 
there were people whom he knew 
and liked and played about with 
before he ever saw her.

If a man had a hobby, or It he

ASK a'bOUT OUR GOVERNMENT REGULATED 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN!

uiiwspic, representative to iuuojv • i i / a • i
committee, Mies Jean Barringer. (_nildr6nS AlU 
The new officers were Installed by
toe pastor, the Rev. J. 3. Sutcliffe. Mrs. F. J Lynch was appointed

4 4 4 to fill toe vacancy of toe Children's enjoyed any particular sport, his
S.S. Class Entertained AJd Society through the resignation possessive wife also proceeds to ell-

The Star Sunday School class of ot Mrs. J. J. Lynch. The appoint- minate toat She Is as jealous of a 
George Street United Church was ment was made at the regular meet- fish as she could be of a mermaid, 
entëFtabled on Tuesday evening by lng held on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. and, besides, she doesn’t think he
Mrs. A. Edmlson, at Brldgenorth for Lynch, who has been a member of^_____________________.
their regular meeting. The presi- the Board for some years, wiu be 
dent, Miss Marion Manning, presid- greatly missed for her sound advice 
ed and the devotional was taken by and pleasing personality. An hen- 
Mrs. P. Hether ngton and Mrs. Oil- orary membership was presented to 
mour. A reading. "The Faithful Mrs. Lynch ln appreciation of her
Few,* was given by Mrs. R. J. services. t .
Kitchen, and several Hawaiian The superintendent reported end- 
guitar duets were given by Misses lng the month of September with 174 
Jean and Elva Gray and much en- families under supervision as corn- 
joyed. Games and contests were pared with 140 a year ago. With
enjoyed and a pleasant .social even- the coming of employment ht*ter
ing was brought to a close by the housing ednditions were antknpat- 
serving of dainty refreshments by ed but Instead even more crowded 
the hostess and the social commit- conditions exist. People have the 
tee. The table was attractive with money and willingness to get larger

/Relieves distress trim MQMTHLYv

FEMALEWEAKNESS
Lydia *. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound not only helps relieve 
monthly pain but also weak, nerv
ous feelings—due to monthly func
tional disturbances. It helps build— 
resistance against dletrea* of 
cult days." Made In Canada.

Muriel's Specialty Shoppe
Annouces

A.V/ee
kofV*F"ceSpe

We must have space for 
our Christmas merchan
dise arriving daily.

All WOOL 
PLAID 

JACKETS
REG. 8.M. M QQ
For .......... lealO

SPECIAL
PLAID JACKETS

e\”. 2.9S

Extra Value
English Wool and Tweed, Two-Piece 

Suits, specially priced os low as

Be Sure To See These Values At

Muriel's Specialty Shop
202 Charlotte St.

dois

Announces

6.98

Phone 43'
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MrsTBIack.Warkworth,
Head Of Belleville Area Institutes

R06BNEATH, Oct. 24—CENS). — Women'» Institute, particularly 
Thursday morning's session of the this time of national stress. “ 

Institute

U3. Freighter Lehigh Sunk In South Atlantic

in

Belleville Area Women’s 
conference opened with Mrs. W. A. 
Hoe It in Of Cobour* presiding. Com
munity singing led by Mrs. H. Har
rison of Latta. bringing sunshine 
into the room while the rain poured 
without.

Mts. J. C. aille of Huntingdon 
presented the report on historical 
research. She defined current 
events Topics listed under the 

Sheading of Historical Research, in
cluded history of your church, his
tory of your farms, history of Belle
ville. Mrs. aille traced the' history 
of the Sills farm and her sons are 
the seventh generation of a family 
living on this farm. Mrs. Sills also 

OU ) listed roll calls, displays of antiques,
and In other departments of his
torical research. She urged all 
branches to begin a 
village history.

A discussion on this subject was 
led by Mrs. Duke, wherein she 
stressed the value of dates, so help
ful In history making, the Import
ance of .collecting Indian history, 
as they are the true Canadians, in

Scott told of the work that la car
ried on for war activities.

The election of officers conducted 
by Mrs. Duae, resulted as follows:

Area chairman, Mrs. J. Black, 
Warkworth; 1st Vice-Chairman. 
Mrs. R. Bush, Conaecon; 2nd Vice- 
Chairman. Mrs. W. A. Hoekln, Co- 
bourg; 3rd Vice-Chairman, Mrs. H. 
Harrison of Latta; Secretary-Treas
urer, Mrs. A. Mitchell, Belleville.

Standing committee conveners:— 
Cltlaenshlp, Mrs. J. F. George, York 
Road; Home Economics, Mrs. Fred 
Heesman, Stirling; Agriculture and 
Canadian Industries, Mrs. J. Oauley, 
Eldorado; Social Welfare, Mrs. E. 
Oorslbie, Demorestvllle; Historical 
Research. Mrs. George Page. Co
bour g ; war Service, Mrs. B. Tan- 

... net, Madoc; Pupblicity. Mrs. H: 
Tweedsmuir Claus of Shannon ville; Girls' Work.

Mrs George Kelson, Warkworth; 
Auditors, Mrs. Noble Brown, Belle
ville, and Mrs. H. Murphy of Belle
ville; Resolutions convener, Mrs. H. 
Harrison of Latta.
The Afternoon Rally 

Thursday afternoon session was

■---------------------Is" ------------- . ----------

Terrific Gale Cuts Path Through Sugar Bush
Information seeping out of the 

north country dispels any rumor of 
sabotage in conectlon with the da
mage to the three big steel Hydro

sort of backlash Provincial Police last Friday and
The section where the^tonn hit shipped to the United States They 

Is sparsely settled, and the fury of tr<m » «“» P1*» n.«".cle'?- 
the wind was spent for the most

towers which toppled over near rockpart on scrub timber and stretches
land and were 
the first time.

in the district for

Cloyne, north of Highway 7, to dls- 
...........facili ' ‘

the metropolitan areas of Ontario a 
short time ago.

Ihe Information is that a cyclone 
struck the district confining its de-

The general wind storm that hit 
Peterborough district about a month 
ago doing extensive damage, brought 
death to the Land o' Lakes region, 
when four Americans, two men and 
two women, all negroes, were

atructlon to an area not morq than drowned In Crotch Lake when their

addition to the history of the farms presided over by Mrs. H. Harrison of 
and families. Latta.

Mias Alice Hall of Plainfield niss F. Barker of Bloomfield re- 
pleased the audience with her ported on Legislation. Nineteen 
rendition of a piano solo, "Nola." branches reported on this subject 
Girls Hold Session and more interest was shown on

Under the direction of Miss Jean LegWion In prawMau1 ymu-.
M. Scott, home economics coach, Subjects studied Included the Mak-

Torpedoed near the African coast while 
flying the American flag, the freighter Le
high (ABOVE) becomes the ninth Ameri
can-owned freighter sent to the bottom

Scott,
and Mrs. G. A. Kelson, Warkworth, 
a girls’ session was held, the latter 
presiding and bringing a report of 
the work of the glrle’ lube. The 
Grafton Girls’ Club at the C.N.E. 
won first place In nutrition.

Itf

tag of Wills." "How Far Should 
Women interest Themselves in Leg
islation." “The War Charities’ Act," 
"National Statua of Married Wom
en," and "A Study of the W.I. Hand- 
Book.” The speaker urged the con-

,Y,nLf.!-“d™ ^^^wTlid by

Mrs. Wilder of Plainfield sang an 
arrangement of “Carry On.”

This was followed by a report on 
war work by Mrs. M. Brown, Belle
ville. and showed that blankets had 
been donated, also quilts, towels.

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

Girl stands on Guard." and "Health 
Defence." At Achievement Day 
demonstrations were given on 
"Standing Up to Health," "First Aid 
in the Home." "How a Good sol
dier Keeps Pit," "Spending Time 
Off." and "National Pantry Shelf."

There were many exhibits of girls
work including cotton accessories, layettes, socks mitts scarves money.
British war garments made and 
donated by home-mating clubs, and 
bedroom furnishings.

A skit. “Would You Be Well 
Dressed" was presented by the girls’ 
club of Mountain View, and Gil
bert's Mills.

Mrs. Maracle of the Mohawk Re
serve gave her impression on girls’ 
club work.

The Grafton Girls’ Club put on a 
demonstration. "The Pantry Shelf," 
vrtien Miss Helen Oarruthers pre
pared an apple salad, and a menu, 
"Apples From Soup to Nuts,” was 
demonstrated.

The girls’ session concluded with 
an address by Mbs Scott, the

IS

to central fund and British War 
Victims’ fund: cigarettes. Jam, 
honey, and many garments and 
quilts to the refugee headquarters, 
donations for refrigerators, also to 
hostess house and Christmas boxes 
for local soldiers overseas. There 
are but a few of the many gifts and 
activities engaged ta by the Wom
en's Institutes of the Belleville area. 
Mrs. Brown suggested redoubling 
efforts this year In war work and 
renovate used clothing ta to refu
gee clothing, ahe announced the 
amount of money raised by the 
branches reporting amounted to 
$1.061.19.

Miss Clarks, in discussing this 
work, spoke very favorably of the

THE STORY; Quiet Paradise 
Lake Is the scene of two murders 
—handsome Herbert Card, who 
flaunted a new fiancee, Margie 
Dixon, in the face ef his last 
summer's love. Jeanle Morris, 
and whom police suspect gang
ster Veretti of killing; stern, 
straight-laced Mias Millie Mor
ris, Jennie’s aunt, who had few 
friends but no enemies. It Is 
Maudle O’Connor who finds 
both bodies, and both her daugh
ter, Mary, and reporter Dennis 
Flynn suspect her of knowing 
more than ahe reveals. Msudle 
has done some sleuthing, talked 
with local editor Tod Palmer, 
who obviously loves eJanle, and 
Innkeeper Chris Gordon, » con
temporary of Mise Millie's. 
Moudie wonders If Jeanle and 
Lisa Holmes, her maid, should 
stay in the big Morris hoase 
alone. After Flynn has gone

hack to the city, someone enters 
the cabin occupied by Moudie 
and Mary, gets away before they 
eon discover who It Is.

♦ ♦ ♦
DENNY RETURNS 
CHAPTER XVI

It was a long night. Maudis and 
I managed to give each other enough

100 yards wide and about 16 miles 
long, and It happened that one act 
of Hydro towers lay directly In the 
path of the twister.

Cleal Deep, a foreigner who farms 
north of Maberley Village, about 
three miles north of No 7 Highway 
west of Shartot Lake, felt the full 
force of the wind blits. In feet, the 
cyclone Just about deprived Mr- 
Deep of everything valuable on the 
farm. Two haystacks went whirl
ing into the sky while the own
er watched from a window, then the 
roof of the barn sailed off into a 
nearby woods. The roof left the 
garage and hasn't been located yet, 
then the walls followed, and to cap 
the Job, the car In the garage was 
picked up end deposited upside 
down on e rock pile thirty feet 
away. While the fanner watched all 
this destruction, the one and a half 
storey frame house gave a lurch 
and moved nine Inches off the 
foundation.

At another spot the storm cut a 
swathe through » maple sugar bush,

________________________________ tearing huge maple trees off at the
butt juit as if some prehistoric 

opened the door and took in the Hercules had wrapped powerful 
milk. A mouse could have knocked bands around the trunks and twist- 
over that empty bottle last night, ed them off. The owner estimates 
I supposed. But as Maudle had. that 300 cords of hardwood has been 
pointed out, maybe we did need a felled by the fury of the windstorm, 
man In the house. And I hoped A Mr. Johnson, another farmer In 
never again to feel the terror that the district, lost a drive shed end 
swept over me when I wakened to reports that fence rails from a fence 
feel that light on my face and the on the edge of the storm were lm- 
presence of someone unknown in paled In the ground so deep that a 
the room. team of horse» was used to draw

Who would steal Into our cottage H**™ °ut It.,‘ ,n 
In the middle of the night? What Ulftt theee r,i** w,r# hurled in the

boat overturned The last of the 
bodies was recovered by guides and

itholatum
•rinc of mucus... 
relieves stuffed.

since the European hostilities began. It 
was reported that several members of the 
Lehigh's 39-man crew, all of whom took to 
lifeboats, were wounded by the torpedo’s 
explosion.

could they want, and what had they
courage to go beck to bed. But first pl*"ne<? 40 do? 
we searched the house, tried the The Sundry came back that day 
windows and doors, and locked in sorting it I discovered acme 
everything securely after looking Denny shocks and handkerchiefs, 
at our few Valuables. Nothing had T ' ‘ " ‘

opposite direction to which the 
storm was travelling, caught in a

, coach, m
Miss Scott, as did many other success of the Jam-making for the 

speakers, emphasised the pride one Red Cross, and the receipt of $1,600 
feels In being a member of the for the sugar fund, all for the same
____________ . _____________. project. This report end discussion

proved to be the highlight of the

(mm* Aimm)

Scouts Planning 
Big Conference

Lieut.-Col. L. H. Miller Boy 
Scout Commissioner for Ontario, 
will be guest speaker at the camp 

afternoon session, in that It dealt fire program. Eastern Ontario Scout 
with co-operation with other socl- leaders' conference, being held m 
eties in carrying on this work. St. James' United Church on Sat-

Mrs. MacLaren of Shannonvllle urday, October 36. He will talk 
presented the report on Peace and during the afternoon on matters 
International Relationship., and re- pertaining to troop committees, 
ports from many branches on this 
subject leaned to a war time view
point.

Resolutions were brought In the 
first day of the convention, to pe
tition the Government, re restric
tions on the manufacture and sale 
Of Intoxicating liquors as beverages; 
on the introduction of religious In
struction In the school, and some 
type of medical Inspection in all 
schools and clinic attention for all 
shoots of Ontario.

A question box, conducted by Mrs.
Clarke, ironed out many problems.

A report Of the courtesy commit
tee and the singing of the National 
Anthem concluded the session, and 
the convention.

been disturbed. With the whole place 
blazing with light it seemed hard 
to believe anyone had been in it.

Remembering the haggard, drawn 
look on Maudle'» face when ahe 
came in after finding Miss Millie, 
I hated to scare here again. And so 
I finally suggested that my nerves 
weren't any too good these days and 
I probably had imagined things.

The next morning it seemed more 
preposterous. I got up. though, 
brave in the bright light of day. A

I packed them up to send to him, 
and then wrote a note.

“By the way, did you send a mes
senger for these valuables? We had 
a caller last night—one I hope 
doesn't return very soon. After the 
excitement around here the past 
week I prefer any visitors, to knock 
before entering. This one came un
invited and, while neither Maudle 
nor I have any Idea who it might 
have been, he scared us silly. I 
know I've developed the Jitters late
ly. but I also know I saw a flash-

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday, October 2$
Although affairs may be expected 

to move at a lively and fairly suc
cessful pace yet ther Is great dan
ger of overdoing or being carried

.................. — .................... - ____ _______ to extremes by hasty, impetuous,
biôod-cürdltag scream’ from Maudle light's glare In my eyes and heard quarrelsome conduct which la likely 
took me daahlni to her room in a someone. Such a caller isn’t wel- to precipitate Jealousy, enmity and 
cold sweat of fear. come after two killings." reprisals, this from private antago

Denny couldn’t have had time to 
use any of that laundry because 
he was back at the cottage in no

1847 ROGERS BROS

-- - — I$•!•«$I
The heel of all
«Uü.44|
a servie ? *49*

WATER
JUGS
*5up

Heavy quality .S- 
verplule — artis
tically design

Schneider's

Rylstone Red Cross 
Finishes Two Quilts

LT.-COL. MILLERCAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 34 (ENS)
—Two quilts were taken off by 
members of the Rylstone Red Cross 
Sewing Circle at their regular meet
ing held at the home of Mrs. John
Stewart on Tuesday. Mrs. Everett ,_____ _ , „
Heath, the president presided and
announced that a donation would ,i®ers ïnd U°°P committee men and 
be made to the Rawdon Branch of *H others Interested ‘n scouting 
the Red Cross for the purpose of The opening session will start at

Already more than fifty reserva
tions from Scouters have been re
ceived ranging from Ottawa on the 
East to Oshawa on the West. The

She wasn’t to be seen, but a large, 
heaving mass under the blankets 
showed where she was. McCool stood 
on the bed, proudly wagging his tall.
Maudle, at my Insistence, poked her 
head out and ordered me to take 
him away. But when I moved for
ward he growled and rolled his 
wicked, little beady eyes at me.

"What's the matter with the lit
tle beast?"

"Get him out of here—he's caught 
a rat—"

It wasn’t a rat, but a mouse, one 
of the many that kept us company 
In the cottage. McCool was Justly 
proud of his kill. Maudle wasn’t 
proud of him. After he stalked out 
to the back yard, she confessed she 
didn’t enjoy the treat he'd tried to 
show her.

"I woke up when he Jumped on 
the fled," she said, still making a 
mouth of distaste. "He came right 
up to my face. Why, I felt his 
whiskers, and when I looked up and laodle way 
there he waa with a mouse wig
gling In his mouth. Obviously." she 
said, feeling gingerly around the 
floor with a bare foot for her slip
pers. "we need a man In the house.
No such excitement occurred while 
Denny was her."

♦ ♦ ♦
She put on her glasses and looked 

over the tops at me. “The boQWas 
here a week."

I said I was aware of that.
"I hope you aren't slipping. You 

aren't fooling me, you know. I can 
read your face, and you still care 
for him. All I can say la that you 
didn't seem to do much about It 
while he was here.”

"My word, Maudle, don’t you ever 
think of anything but romance?"
I could feel my face flush. I start
ed toward the kitchen thinking that

nlsms as well as from groups or 
public bodies. With pfroper re
straints and with the application of 
new routines and quick grasp of

time. There were lines around his opportunities there may be benefits,
eyes and his lips were set in straight 
slit. His hand shook when he light
ed his clgaret and after a couple 
of quick puffs he gave It up.

Be insisted I tell him everything 
about the nocturnal visit and even 
though I did rather well he refused 
to so much as smile. Instead he 
came over and put his hands on my 
shoulders.

"If—If anything happened to you, 
Mary, I don't know what I’d do. 
Blow my top, maybe. I—I don’t get 
the pitch on this business here. All 
I know Is that when I got your let
ter I had to come and see that 
you were all right.

"You see how I feel about you. 
I’ll always feel like that even If 
I don’t make It evident In a Tristan

mainly through writings, publicity, 
travel or contracts.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
look for a fairly active and pro
gressive year If they will 
quickly to grasp passing oppor
tunities. Writings, publicity, con
tracts and travels are under very 
fortunate rulershlp.

A child bom on this day al
though versatile and energetic may 
be Its own undoing by Its wayward, 
Irascible and Impetuous tempera
ment.

THREE WEEKS AFLOAT
LONDON—(CP) .—Placing older 

and carried men of the crew to 
lifeboats, later picked up. a handful 
of sailors kept a British freighter, 

•TW _ wrecked by a Nazi bomber, afloat
worda*and*music? £LyI «E "‘"IL11™ befo" they were
Sometime a little action Is better.'
He was always quick on the up-q- 

take and so we didn’t wait for 
moonlight on the lake, but staged 
our romantic comeback right there 
In the cottage kitchen. We made 
up for a lot of the time we had 
lost during the past year. Finally 
when I went to straighten my hair 
and give my Passion lipstick a 
workout I felt much better and 
could laugh at those tear» ot a few 
nights ago.
(Te Be Continued)

—UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE,

WEEK-END FEATURES
Here are bargains that yen 
should take advantage ef 
NOW while ear stock le com
plete and yon may ose oar 
LAY-AWAY PLAN at thaw 
Low Prices!

WOOLLEN
COATINGS

Exceptional quality for ladles 
and children's coats. In plain; 
nubby, boucles and plaids. 64 
to 6$ Inches wide, ta all colors. 
Week-end feature.

1.98 10 3.95 Yd.

FEATHERWEIGHT
Dress Materials

The right weight in the right 
colors and quality Mga, 
for this season, 39 Z wet- 
inches wide. Only ■ w

PULL FASHIONED LISLE 
AND

Silk Hosiery

By Holeproof and Circle-Bar. 
All shade» Including black 
and white In all alms.

79c401.00Fr-

CORDUROY
JACKETS

In wine, blue and brown. Reg
ular 463.
Week-end 
Feature .. 3.69

SKIRTS

Of wool and alpacca cloth. 
Pleated, flared, or tailored 
styles. Plata colors and 
plaids. Special week-end O QC
feature ........... wDG

HANDY SPORT

JACKETS

In Imported polo cloths, 
tweeds, camel hair and 
plaids. Week-end feature.

4.954010.95

SEASON’S SMARTEST
SWEATERS

In all wool materials, the 
latest of styles and colors. 
Hundreds to choose from, car- 
digs ns. pullovers with long 
and short sleeves. A real buy!

“ 4.95
CLEARING $9
PURSES

49=Rag. 100 purses In 
all styles and all 
new colon...........

CHENILLE
Housecoats

All colors and aises, worth 
much more.
Buy now tor m*2.79

SHOP NOW FOR OVERSEAS PARCELS

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
404 GEORGE ST.

Mud Traps Geese

buying blankets. They will use funds 
raised at their Pot Luck Dinner end 
from the monthly collection for 
this purpom. Their next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Victor Irwin's 
on November 18th.

1:30 pm . with a banquet at 6:16, 
and camp fire at 7:30. Send your 
reservations now to W. A. Brown.

BEND Ore., Oct. 24 — (AP) — 
Flocks of migrating geese have been 

what we both needed was some good trapped on Davis Lake mudflats in 
strong coffee. Central Oregon. Forest supervisor

McCool was still guarding his R*iph w. Crawford theorized the 
mouse In the back yard when I birds mistook the extensive mud-

_______flats far open water during last
Sunday's heavy rains. Once in the

SALLY'S SALLIES lhey oouldnt ny oW M*ny
Holey For Short

MEMPHIS, Testa., Got. 34 (API— 
Folks here JuM call the old negro 
woman "Haley,” but her real name, 
she said, is: Mihale Anne Hadd 
Samantha MoFurst Lilly Abigail 
Lou Etta Annie Beauregard Miss 
Elizabeth Katberlna Katy Fleher 
Bonnie Turpentine.

Registered U. S. PoleM 06»
died.

BRIDAL WREATH 
JEWELLERS All 
lOINTirilO IT THIS SUM

SHE DESERVES

quality always,

BUEHLER5 Mzats
326 George Street

Mealed
COTTAGE
■rolls!

ROLLED
■rib*
roast!

SATURDAY Cash and Carry

29cSIRLOIN 
STEAK ... lb.
Shoulder
VEAL CHOPS lb. 23c
Pork Hearts, lb.............12c
Pork Liver, lb. 15c
Dry Salt Pork, lb. 23c 
Sausage Meat, !b. ... 17c
Rib Boiling, lb............. 15c
First Grade
Butter lb 33c

With Meat Order

MINCE-
■meat!
Lge. Pkf.

PORK
TENDER
■loinI

V A

New l KhoWi *- 
ww ails you, Pill- 

youtolSfiLi m 

ACE. OF 
EVOLUlW7- - -J

•^Se. *5TA<

Evolution is the comforting theory that enablcs.ua ta i 
that man i» not yet finished. '

Your Credit Is Still

Good at DARLING’S
»

YOU MAY BUY YOUB INTIB1 WARDROBE BY MEANS OF ONI OF OU* EASY FLANS.

1— -Budget Terms In Accordance With Goverment Regulations.

2— On Our Charge Account Plan - NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

—

DARLING'S LADIES' WEAR 380 George St. N.
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, PERSONALS
Cwloffl Tailoring

□OB9 TOUB COAT OB SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have It done now leu» 
Fepe. Oteene Building Dial 4M»

Piano Turning
WILLIAM a POTTER, PI *HO TUB. 

tog (formerly a« Hatohnu <*.). 220 
King Oecrge.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765.

3a Hairdruaaers 3u
SPECIAL — THE MfeW RATm CUBL 

OU Permanent. «3JO. Hair Style and 
Shampoo, 60c. All work done by
thoroughly experienced Hairdresser. 
Welch Beauty Parlor. Dial 4166.

MI88 REID’S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both for 60c. Permanents 
62.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

WELCH BEAUTY SALON — UNDER 
the management of Miss Edwards, 
formerly of T. Baton Beauty Salon, 
Toronto. Telephone 4186.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4432. — 
OU Permanents 62.00 up. Ends $1-00
up.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. Oil Permanents $2A0 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per- 
maaent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 6661

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
USED OIL BURNER HEATER. 465

King.
QUANTITY OF HOUSEHOLD FURNT- 

ture. also Cooking Range. Ml». Jonas, 
Downer’s Comers.

OIL BURNER HEATER. TELEPHONE 
8237.

8TOBM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glased, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. HaWdsy’e Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 638 
Downle. Dial 4354. '

CAR BATTERIES
PLATRB GUARANTEE PRIOR

11 6 MONTHS $4-30
13 6 MONTHS $5.96
1» 6 MONTHS $695

PM 15 12 MONTHS 8896
PM 19 21 MONTHS (696

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McDONNHL DIAL 4667
HAUL BADE. *2*0. U BRIOUX AVE-

SMALL COOK STOVE. APPLY 1Î0
Dublin Street.

GOOD PILL, FREE FOR TRUCKING 
away. Dial 7524.

MAN’S GOLD WATCH, REASONABLE.
Dial 6142.

14 MOTOR, LATHE, SAW, AND WORK- 
shop Tools, 1 Radio. 212 Bottom, 
■«not.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. OWNER 
leaving Town. 837 Aylmer, corner 
Edinburgh and Aylmer.

ELEVATOR HOOT. SUITABLE pc» 
Farm or Town. Pager Hamilton
Storehouse. King Street.

COLUMBIA RE00BO6, LAIBHT Re
cordings. Open Evening.. John
ston's, George at MSDounti.

GENT'S WINTER OVERCOAT. NEARLY 
new. 573 Patterson.

CHESTERFIELD. IN GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. Bargain $20.00. Apply 236 Bum- 
ham. Apartment 7.

USED BLETCmUC WASH». 465 KING 
Street.

TWO CAR HEATERS. DIAL 6565.
THREE LADIES' WINTBl COATS, 

good condition. Dial 7327.
LARGE BIRD'S-EYE MAPIÆ 8IDC- 

board, Kitchen Cupboard, Green and 
White. Dial 5114. 548 Harvey.

ONE NEW RADIO, ONE USED RADIO. 
Vacuum Cleaner with Attachments. 
Tube Tester. Eloombe A Orottlck. 
Charlotte Street.

PANDORA RANGE, MeOLARY. 264
Munroe.

3ft HP. GASOLINE ENGINE. KEITH 
Larmer, Fraservllle.

OK. RADIO. CHEAP FOR CASH. 38 
Ware Dial 8181.

BEA VERINS FUR COAT, BOB 36. 
Telephone 528$.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVNBOOATS' LA-
dka^ Clothes. Thrift Shop, Market

WINCHESTER THIRTY - THIRTY,
good as new. H. W. Innés, Camp- 
betiford.

RANGE. NEARLY NEW. ENAMEL 
Front. Wanning Closet, Reservoir, OU 
Burners. Telephone 8260.

BUN0TEN OIL HEATER, SUITABLE 
for Bungalow. Peterborough Metal, 
256 Simcoe Street.

GUNS — 12-GAUGE DOUBLE-BARREL, 
20-Gauge Remington, two barrels, 38 

"" Savage Hornet, 30-30 Winchester Car
bine. 22 Remington Automatic, 401. 
Winchester Automatic, 30-30 Reming
ton Pump, 38 Winchester Carbine, 300 
Savage with 410 Barrel. H. Blodgett. 
American Hotel.

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, FIRST-CLASS 
condition. Apply 501 Bolivar, from
2 tUl 790.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER, GOOD 
condition. 5T6 Harvey.

SLIGHTLY USED QUEBEC BEATER 
and Pipes. 430 Water.

TENT 7 x 74. GOOD LOT OF WORK 
Clothes. Shirts, size 154-18. Breeches 
36. High Top Leather Boots. $8-810. 
Trl-Light Lamp. 332 Rubldge Street, 
after 6:00.

BOY’S HORSBHme GOAT, SIZE 34, 
$7.00; Small Dreaeer, Iron Bed and 
Springs. Telephone 4418.

MAN'S WINTER OVERCOAT. IN FHR- 
fect condition, size 40-42. Dial 6186.

PRACTICALLY NEW LADY’S TWEED 
Coat. $4.00. Good Washing Machine, 
cheap. Dial 7645.

FIVE-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO.
cheap for oash. 210 Dublin.

OOFFIHLO ELECTRIC WASHER IN 
running order, cheap. Telephone 
4623.

Ctojys COAT. HAT AND MUFF. 
Royal Blue, size 5; Electric Seal Jac
ket. size 14; Brown Woollen Slacks, 
size 12 to 14. Dial 4433.

OOOO TONED PIANO. SPLENDID 
condition, sell for oaeh. One Door 
Wm of Cosy Cot, Port Hope High
way.

QUANTITY OP UBBD LUMBER. !■*- 
Phone Itn.

WANTED
IS MiacoUan*o«a 18
EXTENSION LADDER. 24 TO 36 ITT- 

Telephone 5666.
LOT. WITH OR WITHOUT COTTAGE, 

on Otonabee River; oash. Write Box 
229, Examiner.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. MUST HAVE 
Comfortable Bed. within five minute» 
walking distance of Hunter and
George. Write Box 226, Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DEAL
2475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST FRJOB
M Glahman. Dial 6296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE.
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIOHE6T PRICK PAID FOB BA06. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8366.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6623

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

IRON, RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 8403.

16 Help Wanted, Female 18
GENERAL FOB TWO ADULTS. APPLY 

Mrs. G. H. Thompson, 481 Hunter 
Street Weet.

ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER. FROTHS- 
tant. Middle-aged Woman desiring 
good home, preferred near Toronto; 
modern conveniences; good wages; 
references. Apply Mrs. Bransoombe, 
Malton. Ont.

SCHOOLGIRL FOR LIGHT SERVICES.
In Exchange for Room and Board. 
Telephone 4508.

GIRL. LIGHT HOUSEWORK. «MAI», 
family. Telephone 5256, 7 to 9.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN. GBN- 
eral Housework. Mrs. W. Gordon
Hall. 88 London.

OIRI. OB WOMAN FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 2 children. Write Box 18. 
Hastings.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR THROE ADULTS. 
Write Box 236, Examiner.

GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN STBNOORA- 
phy and Shorthand for Office Posi
tion. State qualifications to Box 
234, Examiner.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, WITH TYPING 
experience, to handle Switchboard 
and meet public. Stenography desir
able but not essential. Write, stating 
salary, to Box 224, Examiner.

19* Help Wanted, Male 18
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER. AP- 

ply 256 Simcoe.
MULE SPINNERS WANTED FOR 

Night and day Work, Orangeville 
vicinity; good wages and working 
conditions. Write Box 243, Examiner.

MEN WANTED TO DRIVE GARBAGE 
Teems. $25.00 * week; either City or 
Country Men. Telephone 7572.

YOUNG MAN (16-lt) TO HELP IN 
Meat Department; one willing to learn 
the bualneee. Write, salary expected, 
to Box 235, Examiner.

WAITER FOB BEVERAGE ROOM. 
Apply Windsor Hotel.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND Of

fice Man seek» Employment; exempt 
from military eervtce. Write Box 244, 
Examiner.

EXPERIENCED! SMALL HOTEL WORK 
—prefer Small Hotel needing building 
up Small wage, with possibility. 
Experienced In Cooking, Renting 
Rooms, all general work, anywhere. 
W. Yardley. Lakefleld Hotel.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to mi 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

............. ............ -------------------------- »

21 Boarder* Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. IN 

private home. Telephone 8421.
TWO MEN OR TWO GIRLS SHARE

Room; Board. 7716.
OOOO ACCOMMODATION FOR ONE 

or Two Boarders. Apply 57 George 
Street.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
niahed Room; excellent Meals; close 
to CG I. Dial 9844.

LAR<* WELL-FURNISHED FRONT
Bedroom, suitable for Business Gen
tleman, George Street N. Write Box 
227, Examiner.

GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOMS. SOUTH 
Dial 8106.

THREE MEN BOARDBtS. SHARI
Room, continuous Hot water. Dial 
«015. 4M Bolivar.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM. 
298 Brock.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 3007.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 680 REID.
OENTTKIAM BOARDER. 514 WATER
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 356 8TXW- 

art. Telephone 3691.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painter» A Decorators 22b
T R. JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator, Duetleee Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TBLgraONB 9*22

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
ASPHALT SHINGLES. PAPA ROOFS 

■Repaired, made in good condition. 
Will stop Leaks, increase their effi
ciency. Caulk Chimneys and Clean. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone 7921.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3862

DUBTLEae FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
torlato Weatherxtrlpnlns and Caulk
ing. J. a. Vance TTSAylme. Till

25k Dressmaking 25s
aewmo, alterations, dome bxa-

eonable. 6771.

Births
Marriages 

SWSïï* Deaths
\ --------y

— At Nlcholll Hospital, 
Monday. October «. 1»M. to
Trooper and Mrs. James Myers 
(nee Vemabell Turner), a daugh-

ENOAOIMENT
The engagement te announced of 

Elva Penntnah, youngest daughter 
Of Mr. and Mm. J. Capstlck, Jan* 
étrillé, to Matthew Emile, sen of 
Mrs. Didero and the late Matthew 
DldAo. The wedding to take 
place early In November.

HALL—ROBERTBON.— On Satur
day, October 18,1M1, at the home 
of the bride, by the Ber. O. P. 
McLeod, Enid Louise, daughter 
of Mm. Robertson and the late 
Stuart R. Robertson of Toronto, 
to Lieut. James F. M. HaU. son 
of Mr. and Mm. B. D. HaU of Pe
terborough.

DIED
ym.T., Mrs. K —On Friday, October 

M. 1M1, at the residence, 513 
Sherbrooke street, Katherine 
Hanlon, beloved wife of the late 
Roland C. Hill, in her 75th year. 
Funeral service Monday, October 
37, 1041, from the residence to All 
Sainte' Anglican church, for ser
vice at 330 pm. Rev. W. A. Piler 
will officiate. Interment, Little 
Lake Cemetery.

WICKS. Mm. Charles H—Entered 
into rest after a lingering illness 
in Batlleboro, on Friday, October 
34, 1041, Hannah Martha Seens, 
beloved wife of Charles H. Wicks, 
in her 74th year. Funeral ser
vice will be held from her late 
residence, BaUieboro, on Monday, 
October 37, at 3 pm. Standard 
time. Interment in Centrevllle 
Presbyterian cemetery.

MCLEOD. William (Private). — At 
Nicholls Hospital, on Thursday, 
October 33, 1041, Private William 
McLeod, in his 10th year. Rest
ing at the BeUeghem Funeral 
Home, 100 Hunter street, until 8 
pm. To-night, thence to the 
C.NJL station. Interment at 
Lancaster. Ontario.

CARDS OF THANKS 
Mr. Albert Soles wishes to expren 

his sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
kind expressions of sympathy and 
floral tributes, during his recent

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
~ its Service at all how». 441 

Thon» 7163—Nights MS.8S£,

THE PHIHRBQBOUOH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged.

For All Occasion*.
4M Water. Telephone M13—Nights 6746

COMING
EVENTS

•be» insertion, 30 nerds or lees, min
imum chars#,_ 30o. Subsequent eon-

words. 3s per extra word

GRENFELL MISSION — Tea end 
Sale of Handicrafts at Mm. 
Morris' residence, Homewood Ave, 
Friday, November 14. Reserve this

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed, Social Games To
night, g o'clock: Moose Hah. Prizes

and bacon, pillow slips, towels and 
blankete. $18 on 13th game. 3 
Carda 38c.

Anniversary Services on Sunday,

members St. Paul’s Choir, Peter
borough.

Social Game at 173H Slmcoe 
street, Friday, October 34. $30

other prises.

Victims', Fund.

Society Annual Meeting, 8.30 pm.

Point.

PERSONALS
Diseases Successfully Tree ted.

Seymour, Beg. 
1 Rubldge Street.

SSSto?
sale at

vim. vigor Get special 
stae to-4«y, only 33c.

all «end drug stores.

uvuui/vvn vvos
10» Marla Mraet.

NSW MARQUERAI» OOOTUMBB. IK

FOR SALE

STAIR - BAIL, 
about 40 feet; 3 Dozen Hardwood 
Turned Spindles and Newel Poets; 
also built-up Door Frames, 6 ft. wide, 
10 ft. high, with 2 Side Panels and 
Top»Panel, takes 1%- Door. 2 ft. 10"

2r 6 ft. 10". All above material from 
teratlon Job. and la In grand con
dition. Wm. J. Bull. Hamday Repre-

tlon, Half-price. Two-Burner Oae 
Stove, with Oven. Telephone 8686.

FOR SALE
Real Estate

W.. 6 Rm. Brick, Exceptional Home, 
modern bath, and Kitchen, oil heat
ing .................................................66,500

W.. 7 Rm. Brick, modem. To close

N„ 6 Ran. Brick, modern, new House ..

SOLID OAK DENINO-ROOM SUITE, 
Phi loo Radio. Kitchen Cabinet. Dial 
9832. 228 Perry.

ALLA'S
SWEET CIDER

AND
APPLE JUICE.

W. H. HAMILTON
8483 138 S0600E STREET
BOYS BLACK LEATHER COAT. FUR 

Collar, sise 14 years. Brown Overcoat, 
else 14-16 years; good condition. Dial 
6606.

ARRANGE for tour WINTER sup
ply ot Vegetables. Delivered by Bag— 
Potatoes 11.35, Onions $335 by Bu
shel, Carrots 5135. parsnips «1.19. 
Turnips 75c. Beets 11.00, Cabbage 60c 
Down. Squeah. Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7114. Dotg.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND GOAL 
Oil — Dislate 15 *4c Gallon, Coal OH 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson’s
Service Station, 4754.

GOAL HEATER "FAVORITE” IN GOOD 
condition. 542 Chamberlain Street.

10-20 McOORMICK-DEERINO, CASE C. 
Tractor, George White 24 HP. Steam 
Engine. Waterloo 22 H P. steam En
gine. Waterloo Steel Threshing Ma
chine, with Straw Cutter. Oilaterla, 
Telephone 6464.

SPANISH GUITAR 
EVENING DRESSES

OTHER ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES
THE THRIFT SHOP

544 WATER STREET
OPEN UNTIL • O'CLOCK. 4

MANTEL RADIO, ALSO OAR RADIO. 
Dial 4161

WALK-WEL

• SHOES

100 PAIRS
RED. «TO $5.00

$1.50

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for AU Types and 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Ua Repair Your Store or Heater 
Agent, for Beach. Jewel, and Empire 

Stores.

Huffman Furniture Co.
774 OBOROE TELEPHONE 7556
INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 

•ulete Your Home Now end Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
storm Sash Usera eey they eut luel 
bille one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepere for a wanner house with Mss
fuel. Halllday’e Local Representative. 
Win. J. Bull. 039 Down!*. 5*1 4354.

5 Dogs, Cels, Birds, Etc. 5
MONARCH DOG CUBES AND MEAL. 

Peterborough Pet Shop.
DEER HOUND, GUARANIEH). TRLE- 

phone 8050.
DEER HOUND. GUMtANTOD. TELZ- 

phone 9871.
PURE-BRED ANGORA RABBITS. 21 

High Street.
DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KfifKELB 

Telephone 2216.

COOKS SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
300 WHITE IKOHORN PULLETS, 6*fc 

months Old, In production. Donald 
Ferguson,. Telephone Harwood 800.

20 HEAD DURHAM STOCKER CATTLE. 
1% years old. Telephone Day 2478. 
Nights 6471.

EXTRA GOOD TEAM OF MARSB. ONE 
in Foal. DIM 6046.

» FULlEIS, GOOD WORK MARS.
DIM 6081.

TEN PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD. APTLY 
506 ring 31. Lakefleld.

50 ROCK PULLETS. KEITH LARàOB. 
Fraservllle.

CUSTOM TOACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 0086.

SIX CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 
rising 3 years old. Robert Wilson. 
Keene, 36 ring 13.

STORE HOGS, 3% MONTHS OU). 
DIM 6087.

CHEAP HORSE. 1.000 LBS. TELZ-
phone 0086.

S Real Estate 8
NINETY-SIX-ACRE FARM. ONE MILE

East of Lift Lock, Norwood Road. 
Apply Mrs. A. C. Hunter. 406 Mark 
Street.

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-Pteoe Bath, Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ................... $2.900

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3,500 
140 Acres, 100 Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling, Frame
House, for quick Sale ..............  $1.000

M. STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 6573.

FOR 8MB—
Braldwood, 6 Rms, Frame Bungalow ..

$1.750
London, name Bungalow, plumbing .

$2,000
George N, Frame, 6 Rooms ..........$2900
Division, Brick, hot water furnace,

hardwood. Bargain at ...............$2.900
Hunter St. X., Brick, hardwood up and

down. Good buy at .................. $3.100
SO-Acre Farm, Frame House, large bam,

Lakefleld ........................................$3,000
National Housing Loans still available. 

Interest 5%. Easy repayment plan. 
WALTER NUGENT

167 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040

N.. 6 Rm. Brick, complete eet plumb
ing. Possession November led. $2.200

1., 7 Rm. Bride, modern, make good
Duplex .................. ....................... 64.300

S„ 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and down 
complete plumbtog, furnace, gar^e^

8., 6 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good lot .
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

254 Water St. Telephone 8461.
WILL EXCHANGE 5-ROOM FRAME, 

London Street, and Cash for Large
Will Bxchange Four-Boom Cottage, 

Kenneth Avenue, and oaeh, tor 6- 
Room House In City.

Will Exchange Modern 7-Room Brick. 
West-end, for House In Lakefleld.

A. *. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Building. Telephone 7364.

8-Room Brick House. Central, Oak 
floors up and down, all In first-class 
condition, garage. See this ... $5,000

7- Room Brick, au modern, central. A
good buy .....................................  $4,200

8- Room Frame, all modem, close to
George Street North ................ $3.000

P. E RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter St. Dial 3608.

SPECIAL — 5-ROOMED FRAME. MARK 
Street, Large Lot. $1,700. Possession 
November let.

100 Acres, 30 Acres Fall Wheat. Frame 
House, large barn, fine «tabling, 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
$2,500.00 Take House In Exchange.

6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur
nace. Possession Nov. 1 .......  $3.500.00

7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace, 
faces King Edward Park .... $3.600.00 
H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Simcoe Street. Telephone 4246
Park Hill Road, 6 Rme, Lot 80 x 100

$1500.00
Adaline, 6 Rme, modem............ $2000.00
Stewart. 6 Rms, modem 
Park Hill, 7 Rms, Brick ....
Aylmer, 3-Sulte Apartment 
Stewart, 7 Rms. oak. H WH. 
Walkerfteld, 6 Rms, gar., snap. $5500.00 
Rooming House, 10 Rooms. Take Small

Money to loan — Houses to Rent 
J. A. GIBBS, 96 Hunter St. W. 3843.

ALUMINUM SET. 806 PARK HILL.

6-Boom Stone House. Modem. Oak 
flows, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot—$3,300.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and 630 00 

ithly.
U GIBBS. 66 Hunter St.W. 3643.

nonl

LOT 30 x 100. DIAL 3311.

10 Used Car» 10
PLYMOUTH ' OOUPIE to, PERFECT 

condition, 4 new tlree. 171 Simcoe. or 
Telephone 0603, between g30-730.

1831 DURANT SEDAN; MUST BE SOU). 
Best offer. 332 McDonnel.

*34 FORD V8 COACH. GOOD OONM- 
tlon. $275.00. 53 Alfred. Dial 4272.

1928 CHEVROLET ROADSTER. EZCXL- 
lent condition. Dial 5637.

190» ESSEX COACH. DIAL 342».
I860 COUPS, RUMBLE SEAT. 666 

Donegal.

1936 DODOS DELUXE. 1937 CHKVRO- 
let Deluxe. 1930 Model Ford, 3-Door. 
Terme. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service 
Station, Lakefleld.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OARAGE FOR RENT. VICINITY 

Brock and Stewart. 435 Stewart.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat, Poultry. Fish and 
Game. $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston. 521 George Street, Peterborough. 
Dial 4687.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED APARTMENT, CENTRAL. 

Dial 3468.
UPPER DUPLEX. HEATED. 5 ROOMS; 

continuous hot water; 2 adult». Write 
Box 242, Examiner.

Use Houses To Rent llss
HOUSE, FREDERICK AVENUE. AVÀIL- 

able November 1st. Only reliable
tenant need apply. Write Box 237, 
Examiner.

12 Rooms 12
TWO GENTLEMEN, ROOM TOGETHER. 

712 Bethune.
TWO LARGE ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 

Room and Board. 576 Murray.
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. 210

Dublin.
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, TTN- 

fumlahed, adulte. 220 Munroe Ave
nue.

FURNISHED BOOM FOB ONE OB 
Two Reaper table Gentlemen. 384
Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentleman. Telephone 3793.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 178 
Aylmer Street.

FURNISH» ROOMS 403 LONDON.
corner Gilchrist.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREFER- 
red. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BY DAY OR
Week. 306 Mi Louis.

TWO FURNISHED. NEWLY DECORAT- 
•^“«-•heeptek Room,. 30* Louie

Flsrg5,7vmr cra-

WANTED
IS ~ Miscellaneous IS
TWO-WHEELED TRAILER. GOOD

condition. Telephone 4006.

WANTED. AT ONGE, BY 2 RESPECT- 
able Business People, Small 3-Roomed 
Apartment, downtown or central pre
ferred. Telephone 7505 Evenings, be
tween 6 and 8.

WANTED — TO BUY. PUNCH PRESS 
Machine for Stampings. Write Box 
241. Examiner.

BUSINESS OOtL DESIRES OOttFORT- 
able Room, with Board. In good 
home. Write Box 23». Examiner.

RETIRED COUPLE DESIRE TWO OB 
Three Purnlahed Heated Rooms 
Light HOuMkeeptng. central. Tele
phone 9196.

CANOE OR LIGHT BOAT. DIAL 8806

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115

monthly. Write Box 331, Examiner.

1TVS OB SIX BOOM rau.7 MODERN 
House or Bungalow. Give details as 
to location, price and down payment 
required, etc* to Box 233, laminer.

LOANS
Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oahawa.

NOTICE. - PAMMETTS. CARTAGE 
and Trucking. Telephone Changed 
to 9844.

LOST
ed to Board. No. 30892-T. 
Dial 4878.

Money and Small Black Book. Re
ward Telephone 6883.

day. vicinity St. Paul’s Church. 
Finder please call 8387. Reward.

please Telephone 3138.

collar. Finder Telephone 8372 or 5237.

Blanket, Lost on Charlotte Street, 
between George and Park. Reward. 
Telephone 6886.

PROFESSIONAL

TENDER
Application* will be received by the 

undersigned up until SATURDAY. 
NOVEMBER 1ST. for toe Position of 
HOAD SUPERINTENDENT In Douro 
Township. Wecee for said position to 
be *t * rats of 40e ptr hour.

J. J. OOUQHUN, Township Clerk.
B. R. ». Peterborough, Ont

borne, and at the agriculture com
mittee by James C. potter, Bum- 
ley, who wee complimented by the 
teacher» on having won the Pro
vincial Award tor the best school 
grounds.

Other items on the program in
cluded several negro spirituals from 
a quintette comprising June Bur
gles. Oaroloyn Archer, Helen Nic
holson, Ross Richardson. Francis 
DeCarrol; piano solo, Don Bennett; 
vocal solo, Francis DeOarroU and 
community singing led by Mr. Ar
nold Bates.

Lawyers

etc. Money to Loan Office,. Kreege 
Building. Telephone 6675. A. L. ElUott. 
K.O., MPF. ft. J. Chandler. B.A

HON. G. N. GORDON. K.O. 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577, Myey to Loan.

Grain Shipments Heaviest Since 79
rlsters. Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Office*: 416-417 Wafer Street Tele-

8hone 4681. E A Peck. K.C.. F D 
:err. K.C., V. J. McHderry. K.C., 
Walter H. Howell.

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.

Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

385 Water Street

gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423, Nights 8214

Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9884

Chiropractors

According to local C.N.R. officials 
the grain shipments passing through 
Peterborough to the Cast are great
er since they have been since 1909.

This la due to the fact that many 
boats have been taken off the Wel
land Canel as well ea St, Lawrence 
waters for war purposes."

Railway men are having an ex
ceptionally busy season on this di
vision.

Midland, Oct. 34. — Arrival of 
grain carriers and shipment of grain 
by rail have slackened at Midland 
after a record-breaking season. An 
estimated 30 million bushels of 
grain have been shipped by C.NJt. 
out of Midland during the summer. 
About 350 grain cars dally were 
loaded at local elevators until re
cently. Midland's four elevators, 
C.S.L., Simcoe, Tiffin and Aberdeen, 
with a storage capacity of 13,750/100

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing, Telephone STM.

1. C. GOODWIN. __________
and Physiotherapist, 106 Barrie Bi _ 
Ins 112 George. Telephone STM and

OSOROB T. SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO- 
practor. Electro Therapist, 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’a). 9010.

NOTICE

C MITCHELL. DRESS AND MAHTLS- 
meldng. Alteration, Fora a»-rood 
«U«L Téléphona 406. Mg Harvey 
Street.

TENDERS FOR 

REMOVAL OF 

SNOW AN D SLUSH

SEALED TENDERS, addressed City 
Clerk," and endorsed "TENDERS 
FOR SNOW PLOWING." will be 
received at the Office of the City 
Clerk, up to 5 pm. on Thursday. 
October 30, 1941, for the Removal 
of Snow and Slush from the Side
walks and Footpaths In the dis
tricts as set out In the specif lea 
tiens, from time to time as may 
be required during the Winter 
and Spring of 1941-43.

THE CITY WILL SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOWS.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
SEPARATELY FOR ONE OR 
MORE DISTRICTS.

Tenderers will be required to exai_. 
tne Specifications afid satisfy 
themselves as to the conditions 
thereof before submitting Tender, 
and will be required to furnish 
evidence of their ability to prop
erly execute the work.

[•HE LOWEST OR ANY TENDER 
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED.

R. H. PARSONS.
City Engineer.

Peterborough, Ontario,

Teaching Methods
(Continued from Page 10) 

too much by themselves but to 
bring their difficulties out and dis
ons them with other teachers, and 
he also offered a gentle hint with 
regard to the tendency to bum up 
their enthusiasm with enterprise 
work for a year or two then forget 
the new things and slip bade to the 
old.
Civic Welcome

Pointing to the heavy reaponal 
bill ties resting on the shoulders at 
teachers In these times Mayor F. F. 
Long voiced a hearty welcome to 
the gathering when called upon by 
the president. Miss E. McGlennon. 
Colbome, who presided for the 
meeting. Secretary Treasurer C. S. 
Haig of Oampbellford gave a report 
at toe meeting held last year in 
Colbome and in her remarks the 
president gave a summary of the 
donations made by each school for 
War Work totalling *1.435.48 up to 
the end of June. She called atten
tion to the fact that of toe no 
teachers in tola inspectorate 30 at 
them were new.

Miss Irene Nelson of Colbome 
brought In the report of the nom
inating committee which selected 
the following officers for the com
ing year: Honorary president, A. A. 
Martin, B.A., B. Peed.; president. 
R. D. Frise, Brighton; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Nina Reid. Woder; ■ 
retery-treasurer, Charles Haig, 
Oampbellford; delegate to the 
O.E.A., R. D. Prise; executive com 
mittee, O. S. Langdon, Brighton 
(honorary member); Mrs. Flossie 
Henderson, Smlthfield; Mrs. Helen 
Ooheen, Or land; Mias Rose Strong, 
Brighton; Miss D. Henson, Oamp- 
bellford; Mr. H. Owing, Colbome.

Mr. R. D. Prise brought in the 
report of the resolutions committee 
and report at the library committee 
was given by W. J. Qudnn of Ooi-

NOTICE AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — ENTIRE HERD OF 

Dairy Cattle for Mr. John Stuart. Jr., 
Old Orchard Farm. 2 mile* East of 
Lift Lock, on Friday. October 31st, 
consUtlns of: 24 Registered and Urada 
Guernsey and Jersey Gone, 1 Guern
sey Bull 13 Young Heifers. 4 Horace, 
Including Matched Team Black Per
cherons See Posters. — w. J, and 
Gordon Hancock. Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE — NOTICE: A SALS 
having been concluded of the Farm 
Property of the lata O. Kent In Ot- 
onabee. we win Sell, without reserve, 
the Entire Stock—Implements. Hay, 
Qram, etc.. Wednesday Next, 1 p.m.— 
Hancock Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE — HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nlture, etc., at the Home of Mrs. Ed
ward Butter. 353 Olimour Street, on 
Tuesday, October 2»th, 1.30 p.m, in
cluding Oerhard Helmsman Plano. 
Olbhard Dining Suite, Bugs, etc. — 
Hancock. Auctioneers.

RATIONED AND OUT 
BRISBANE. Atteinte — (CP). — 

Founded as the Northern Argus in 
1863, The Rockhampton Evening 
News has suspended publication 
"because of newsprint rationing."

bushels, were filled almost to cap
acity when the grain rush was on, 
and subsequent shipment» of sever
al of them had to be confined to re
placements.

Port. McNtcoll also reports a re
cord season, with over 20 million 
bushels shipped from the elevator 
to date. Port McNtcoll elevator ca
pacity Is 6,500,000,

The busy grain season ha» been 
gratifying to longshoremen at the 
two Georgian Bay ports as the 
steady stream of freighters with 
grain provided much overt!tme.

While local officiate state It is 
still early to determine what vessel» 
will winter In Midland harbor, a 
considerable number of Canada 
Steamship Lines boats and a num
ber owned by other companies will 
drop anchor In Midland’s sheltered 
bay for the freeze-up, It Is reported.

QUICKIES

\\

&

•—Hm-m-m. Almost as powerful as an Examiner Want Ad!"

DAILY CROSSWORD

ACROSS
I. Skin disease 
6. German

river 
». Blinda

II. Reverie 
12. Introduc

tory
14. Indian 

weight 
UR. Mist
16. Nourished
17. To speak 
19. Norse god 
22. Medieval

stories
26. Impaired 2C

by hse 21
27 Fasten
28. Unit of work
29. Fuel
30. Larva of 

eyethread- 
worm

31. Maxima
33. Microbe
34. Masculine 

name
35. Serf
36. Custom 
39 Prosecute

legally
42. To mistake
43. Herb
46. An enter

prise
4». Take* dinner
50. Clump of 

tree* in a 
prairie

51. Leading actor
52. Wearing 

shoe*

DOWN
L Vipers
2. Part of 

bird’s nostrils
3. Never

(poet)
4. Old cloth 

measure
5. Sea eagle

Part of 23.
plant
Nude 24.
Fresh-water 
tortoise 25.
Pass 27.
through 29.
a sieve
Assimilates 32. 
mentally 33.
Witty
saying 37.
Vase 38.
Rodent
A sharp 39.
pinch
Crowd 40.
Wind 41.
instrument

Strong

Fruit of
the oak

Lava (pi.)
Boiling
springs
Antelope
Turn to
the right

Unit of
weight

Feminine

Yesterday's Answer
43. Gis*
44. Inside
45. Grew old
47. Ever (poet.)
48. Distance meas

ure (India)

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
CYLZA Z L O X T W8ZMTKLRV HRS- 

JWRJT r O CRSEZSV — UFSJOTOUFP.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HE WHO HAS LIVED OBSCURELY; 

AND QUIETLY HAS LIVED WELL—OVID.
imllnillfitg liR
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VE3 / SEC YONDER VlftSN
HAVE THE SMITH CARVE UPON IT 
WORDS -"FOR HIS COWARDICE 11 
—I SHAME / * gO NOW, QUICKLY

SO BRADFORD RAN AWAY.' 1 ANY V
ORDERS, 
i SIR ? J

THE ONE MAN-TMTOVr 
HM-1 CAUEO BEST 1 
•~t FRIEND/ \

NOT HERE OCTEP. THE «WEANT,REPORK
dford fleeing r
.AIN EARLY T—

WHERE IS 
n HE? r

S in the BATTLE

x HATS to vue** *icxv* CUTTLE5 ^Tvorrocscîrir^saT^îHëa 6UT, VAJOWnr Hmj*IMACS OAIVIN* U*f TO
'--------------------- "THE STATIONBUT MOTHERS RIGHT, we Must NTT 

Put r- 'T-iwn — haent ymorkep IM vbars the station IM TIME TO CHANV9G
fifteen minutes. ncaaiARE SOTS FOLKS VJHWRe 

IS YOU*
mother, 
TiLuie »

[riLxjs.TveeeSO POOR Poorfolkll
<SOOCXE5

GET THIS BASKET THAN!
PACKED THEY VWU.MY

SUNOW

TJTTTTI

fsfiiy

a gia.it

trum|

ruffed

while the
diamond.
diamond

Mi v - vwv.k .xir
le-M

V/iLLow datE.

IM fOR-r DEFIANCE., VIRGINIA,
SPou-fit WArftn.-

rrb a longDRAT (Tr- IF YXfU, 
SEND A WIRE OUT TO 

’HANGKNOT; THE INDIAN 

CHIEF WILL VERIFY THAT 
HE GAVE ME THE f 15,000 

*IO BUY HIM A MEKRY- 
-v. GO-ROUND / /*''

/TfRUTH 
r MAKES 
’EM LOOK 
GUILTIER-

[ °»* IfO.Hfcjl iumli t.. i - .-T-

OF ON SADIE
®Lm■nr sirens

A'SIREN'IS A- AALF

wkmsr

DM»Y THERE ARE NOW HOW THANKS AWIWeiMANY FOUR PECKS MANY FEET UMAWHATSTHE5260ARE THERE IKI CAPITALOF MOD*/A BUSHEL 7 BUSHEL > PERU?
DADDY?

nmutlHi IMyimi mtimilllii

«ATS BLOCKED
WUILE

YOU wa1t

<'lHAT MAT eSTTEC 
FIT LIKE A QLOVE 

VOO NO PAY. 5BE ?

WMlt,

rr », buddy.
AND BE SURE YOUOOASOOO

* CAREFUL
OF THE RIBBON

isteaie-aSL

"'diX

Tu, Ties.

whntgo

Our IMI.bathMiM
**»"*——

—By Carl Anderson

—By William Rift and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Westover

—By Al Capp

—By Walt Disney ,

—By Welly Bishop s

LI'L ABNER

HENRY

-We-Tree }» oVra. na Years old

Civ* l-MI. Kme Futures Syndicate. Inc. WurW nk4tu

TILLIE THE TOILER

DONALD DUCK

MUGGS ANDSKEETER

..................... — ....................... -x

BRICK BRADFORD

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

A mule deer, 

wifti anTlers 
so UE CoulD
Mof Lif< His Head 
- Br.ih$ih<; UiH 
45» SLOW DEA1H,

WAS FOUND Bf 
MRS. PD. BROVfHtil 

AT MEDICINE 
LAKE, CALIF.

. carrot
LôLLY-PoPS- 

A CA.UK.oY oU. A 

$YicK( COVERED 
WrfH A SU^Att, 
COAT- ARE FED U»

English crtn.DP='< 
To supply 
viTamin A

rwUKNINt» K> hUK W0M6N, I HE |!S>'iS!SiSLStlAï
WISH TO SEE HIM

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

I was our to
TOUR HOUSE. ANC | 
MRS. RUFFLE SAID | 
YOU /MADE THE 4 
MONEY IN SOME \ 

KIND OF BUSINESS 
MAKING SELTZER « 

ICE CUBES/— 

SEEMS LIKE YOU 
«. GUVS ARE RIDING 

V THE SAME

MULE IN
TJ ?jif DIFFERENT 

DIRECTIONS

STORY, CAP,” 
—BUT I’LL
SWING OVER 

TO THE «JUDGE'S 
TRAPEZE 

r AND DO A 
l DOUBLE 
\ LOOP WITH 
)[ HIM ON HIS 
[\ STORY ABOUT 
VS, THE CHIEF/

to-i*

Home Service
Diagram* Make It Eaey to 

Leam Popular Step*

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB m EXAMINE*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"The âelhoHty ea âlthorltW

BLOCK HIS ESCAPE 
TOUlt EFFORT to buUd up a 

Mat lead-throwing end-play le 
waited If you allow the victim to 
have a mean* of escape. When he 
le put In the lead. It should be im
possible for him to lead back any
thing except something which will 
give you the trick you are seeking 
This usually entails elimination of 
certain suite from his hand, or 
from your own hand and dummy. 
At a consequence of this stripping 
process, he has no alternative but 
to do eemethlng which la disas
trous to him.

gam 
*A782 
♦ A Q 10

♦ »*
• uses
♦ K J» 
*AKQS

Viennese Welti The lags Again
So gay, «o irresistibly romantic, 

i / a the whirling Viennese Y/altxl And 
I l* so new and important again!

If you’d rate attention at smart 
dances you simply mist know how 
to do the lovely graceful turns that 
are the charm of the Viennese. So 
try our diagram for the Walt* 
Square Turn, to perhaps the "Blue 
Danube"!

Counting from 1 to *, on Count 1 
step forward on lef foot, too end 
shoulders turned left 2—Make quar
ter turn left, piecing right foot to 
side of left 2—Cloee left foot up to 
right.

Now Into the next whirl—taking 
on Count 4 a long stfp back on right 
tool. 5—Make quarter turn left, 
placing left foot to side of right 
6—Close right foot up to left. To 
complete Square, repeat

You dance faster, you see, than tn 
the regular waltz. You and your 
partner rotate rapidly about one an
other.

Learn the 'her smart waits varia
tion*. too! Our 32-peg* booklet his 
diagrams to show you these as well 

, as the popular rumba, Conga, tenge. 
IP fox-trot Westchester and shag. Tells 

hew to dance gracefully, lead end 
follow.

•nd 16c hi ootoe or stamps for

♦»? rTvr
♦7842 * W
♦ J 10 8 3 1_&_I

♦ K <5 10 • 4
♦ K 10
♦ ««*
*784

(Dealer: East. North-South vul
nerable.)
East South West North
1 * Pas* Pees Dbl
Pus la Past 2*
Pass 4 ♦

Two duplicate players tried to 
make that 4-Spade contract, after 
West led hie club J. Kelt overtak
ing. cashing a second dub and 
then firing a trump In each case 
South won tt and led hie last club 
to ruff In the dummy. Then one 
declarer began to go wrong He 
cashed a second trump, the heart

OWrlbuted *»v Kiev

K and A, then led e third trump 
to hie own hand, so he could 
finesse the diamond 10. East won 
with the J end had no problem for 
a return. He led a heart, which 
South ruffed, and a eccr id dia
mond finesse was tried, the 9 fee
ing to the K, so that he wee down 
one.

At the other table, after 
ning the third trick, a 
declarer ruffed his test 
dummy, took in the heart 
A. ruffed a heart in hie own 
led the spade 4 to the A and 
the dummy's left heart, 
finessed the diamond 10.
East won this, he could do 
Ing but lead a diamond back 
the A-Q or hi* club fi. which 
be ruffed by the dummy 
declarer discarded a 
This prevented any more 
losers, the play finishing 
diamond A and two trumps.

Tomorrow’s Problem
♦ KQ6
♦ A8
♦ J85
♦ A J 10 9 8

♦ AS6
*878
♦ 9887

4 8
*K

♦ 8
* 9 J 10 1

4
♦ A2 
*87842

♦ J 10 7 4 Î 2 
**3 2
♦ K 10
♦ 96
North. Both sides vul-( Dealer 

nersble. >
What blddlag would you recom

mend on this dealt 
■'«aturee Syndic»»* tn*.

your copy of "Home Course In New 
Ballroom Dances" to Examiner 
Home Service, Peterborough. Be 
sure to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet.

MATCH TERROR FILMS
LONDON— ( CP).—The War Office 

he* decided to match German ter
ror films. More then 180 expert 
photographers have been released 
from the army and after a six

weeks’ course win be drafted 
various war tones.

Back For The Rest
CARROLL. Neb.. Oct. 24 (AP) — 

Burglars took whisky tnd dgaxets 
worth 8400 to 8800 from Arthur 
Ooefc’g stare hero. Two week’s later 
they returned for liquor north *360 
-*11 that was left after the first
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ONE MORE DÀY-SÀTURDÀŸ- DON'T MISS THE SAYINGS !

/////

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5JO v.m.: Wednesday. 9 a.m. 
to 1230 Noon: Saturday. 9 a.m. to 930 p.mi TOTS' WOOL SUITSMISSES' SKIRTS

An outstanding price when you consider the fabrics. styles and fin
ishings. They're of all wool faille or rayon 0 
alpaca weave—with pleats and flares and tipper 1 
plackets. Black, brown, Yukon blue, green. Sizes — M
13 to Mi Capacity Days, each . .............................. 9

Soft good-looking two-plecers In all wool . . with choice of square
or round necks . . . Long sleeved with ribbed ^ 
waistline and sleeve (Sifts. Square yoke, pat- 1
temed front, plain back. White, Sky, Jade. m _
Sites 1 and 3. Set.............................................. ■ûfUWiÜUMU?

Cotton Eiderdown
HOUSECOATS

And not the price alone, but the fleecy folds of cotton eiderdown will 
prove heart-warming when wintry weather comes! Almost an Indis
pensable for chilly mornings and cool evenings. These housecoats will 
claim your loyalty by their sheer attractiveness! 0^0^
Straight cut kimonas style with rayon satin cov- M 
ered cord belt. Short sleeves. Sizes 14 to M. Ca- 
parity Days, each.....................  ...........................

Little Girls' Cotton
PLAID DRESSES

A. A SPECIAL TORONTO
POfdÿSv REPRESENTATIVE

WILL BE IN OUR 

J PETERBORO
WjL r \ MADE-TO-MEASURE

MJ J DEPARTMENT

fM ONE MORE 
DAY

-SATURDAY-
✓ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES uoi»

Smart little frocks tor youngsters at a low sale price! 
Princess style with tie at waist and white collar, 
white cuffs on short puff sleeves. Plaids of red, green 
and blue. Sizes 3 to « years. Capacity Days, each ..

RAYON PANTIES Full Lengfli

MIRRORS
Printed Cotton

HOUSE DRESSES
A real sale attraction! An assortment of styles in lace 
trimmed or tailored rayon panties. White and tearose 
in the lot. Sizes small, medium and large. We advise 
early shopping as quantity Is limited Capacity Days, pr.

Buy several new, fresh houaefrocks at this low sale 
price! Attractively styled for misses or women. Made of 
good quality cotton print Sises 16 to M and 36 to 
60. Capacity Days, each ...'..........................  ................

fleer, C-D.S.
molding In

—M| choice of walnut, mahog.

Clearance of Men's
SUEDE SHOES

Regularly 2.98 to 4.00
A chance to get a pair of smart suede leather 
brogues for Pall at a reduced price! Choose from 
brown or dark blue. Leather 0m Æ 0m 
soles and heels. Clearing a M /I U 
broken size range. Sizes In lot 
I to 11. Capacity Days, pair .

Covered Roasters
Enamelled covered masters, oval shaped, finished 
In a good hard-wearing speckled blue enamel. Size 
about 11 z 16Vi X 7Vi". Self basting to save you 
time and trouble. Will hold a 4a ^ mm 
10-lb. turkey, 13-lb. roast or 1 1 U
pair of 6-lb. chickens. Special,

Hoot Indicating

ELECTRIC
IRONS

^2.89
Fall Handbags

Odds and Ends
Women's Shoes

Another chance to save on footwear! In the lot 
are Wedge, Cowboy and Furniture Reel novelty 
styles In broken dze assort- mm Æ 0m

All In good wearing simulated leathers to 
match yoqr Pall costume. Colours: Black, 
Brown, Navy, Wine. Grains: Calf. Alliga
tor. Novelty grains, m 4m 0m
Sculptured effects In 1 
the group. ■ .11^1
Each ................ ............. ■ •

Clearing Soiled Widow

Clothes Baskets
A chance to save here on this dear- mm, 
ance of slightly shop-soiled willow DI 
clothes baskets. Sizes about 16 Vi x 
»1 Inches. Capacity Days, each ....

■we It Is at nttls mote than

Ironing vei 
etteamHned

ments. Sizes 4 to 6 In lot, but ed finish. Should the element 
prove defective tt will he re
paired within one year without 
charge.

not In each style. Capacity
Days, pair

Mela fless. CI) J. It, cjt j.

3-Piece CHESTERFIELD SUITEALL-WOOL STOCKINGS
More popular than ever this year to wear with English tweeds and sports clothes, 
good looking an wool full length stockings with the extra comfort of a smooth* - . I___s__l_______ 1__ 41» J«.L1. .ole ne.ll 1er. ewe inn Tn ■■■ ÆE

10 price cUm you’ll find this value hard to equal!
comfortable and attractive. Two pieces In wine or rust and 
one chair In green. Coverings of cotton repp. All fillings 
of new material. Kiln dried hardwood frames. Capacity
I to vc 3 ninno ettlia J 58.50smmleu foot and extra wear In the double sole and hem top. In 

five favourite colours: Carib Beige, Plaza (Light), Avenue (Medium 
_ ' ~ ------- ---- - " Sizes » to lOVi.Beige), Custom Grey (Light Ounmetal), Black. Days, 1 piece suite

COLLAR SHIRTSMEN'S FUSED Ibex" Flannelette

BLANKETS
Widely known for their firm close weave, 
their soft nap and serviceability. Here good 
news when you can buy them at a low sale 
price. White with striped borders of rose, 
blue, mauve, or yellow, mm mm mm 
Size about 70 x 64 WÆ ■■. . . . 6*09

Here’s a quality shirt at a price! The kind you want for 
best. Long-wearing cotton broadcloth In good-looking 
fancy stripe and check patterns. Popular fused collars 
for neatness. Sixes 14 to 16Vi. Capacity Days, each .. .L66

Cotton HemstitchedGrads' Winter
OVERCOATSMen's Cardigan

SWEATERS PILLOW CASES
Warm burly coats at heavy wool or wool and 
cotton materials. Double breasted raglans, 
Balmacaans and guards models, smartly 
styled. Greys. m Æ 4m 4m 
greens, brown and 1 ÆU 
Blue-grey. Sizes 33 BA.
to 37. Special, ea. ■ ' ■ • wr

Priced remarkably low—you 11 find them excellent for 
everyday service, made of finely woven 4m 4m 
cotton with hemstitched hems. Size ^ M 
about 43" x 34". Capacity Days,

Light and warm to wear beneath your suit 
coat. Of all wool yarns 4m 
In grey and Mue heather M M ^^B 
shades. Sixes 36 to 43. ^ M
Special, pair..................

Here's A Big Saving

Striped Flannelette
There are so many household uses for this fine, medium 
weight flannelette, you should stock up at this saving 
price! So shop early for your share. m mjm 
About 36 Inches wide. Stripes of pink, 1 
mauve and blue Capacity Days. _ ■
yard ............. .............................................. • ■■

BOYS'
BREECHES

Boys’ Cotton Whipcord 
Breeches, ‘Sanforised’ shrunk. 
Double seat and knee flan
nelette lined and mostly brown 
with a few grey. Sises van 
34 to 34. Special, pair l>lw

BOYS'
SHIRTS SKI CAPS

Wear them now on cool days. 
Of wool melton cloth with 
ear flaps. Colors navy, blue 
and maroon. Special, sgn 
each ............................  .#9

—Mala noov. U.D.s

Good-looking cotton broad
cloth shirts In assorted checks 
and stripes. Collar attached. 
Breast pocket. Sises an 
13 to 14. Each -DU

Short Wove

7-TUBE VIKING RADIO
WITH BRILLIANT RECEPTION AND TONE

Mu0got Plan Terms, If Oatirad 
Chttk Theta Pasture* Carefully:
• 8”*m Pow*r oirtpu,-Pov’*r wêaêkê ÆÊ
• 5^1Tunln»-^d »P~ed e.eonolo, on ÆL I

• f,*1®,**- Aerial-—Excellent In Mem Lees ÊÊ ®

• Connection—for Added tn. f

• ^oel^Wor for

RANGECOAL OR 
WOOD Top-Notch Value! "DUPLEX"

Electric Washers
Styled for clean-cut beauty! Built for service! Finished In triple coat white porcelain

liftofftS*heaünf• Cooking top. size 22 x 35 tache*.
mtê Poïr^Æ'^?* îw1 82?lîJlreb0* 1 roller ***** extr* wood 
pate. Pour 8 and two 6" lids. Nlckle plated trim tm ^m nowfront edge of top, fire door ®
oven door and front legs. enamel. Past thorough washing action with the 3-In. 

gyrator of cast aluminum. Pitted with standard wringer 
and Instantaneous safety release. Standard Vi H.P. motor. 
Capacity Days Feature, each...............................................

Budget Plan Terms, If Desired
67.89An extra good buy at!

Mprt Resonant
Floor, CDS

!EElSXEStL

1 I
■ m a- ■
■ .r ■ k à W‘

i ■ t ■ a it m ■
v a m
siBsr

Ills

: •

mêm

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

CANDY
SPECIALS

BATON’S
Mandarine*, lb. ......... .23
EATON’S Caramel 
Mint Chews, lb. ......... .24
EATON’S Peppermint 
Hombwgi, lb. .......... .19
EATON’S Scotch
Mints, lb. .19 tBATON'S Peanut 
Craqueta, lb................. .29
English Licorice 
AUsoris, lb................... .23
Orchard Ida
Fruits, lb.........,.......... .19

—Mala nww. c.d.b
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BONUS FOR FIRMS OVER 50
U

Only o Few Weeks Left to Crush Soviet and Overthrow Stalin Regime
HITLER FAILED IF RUSSIAN ARMIES REMAIN INTACT AS FIGHTING FORCE, SAYS GENERAL SIR DOUGLAS BROWNRIGG, FAMOUS MILITARY EXPERT.

LONDON, Oct. 25—(Copy
right, 1941).—This Is Hit
ler’s last attempt of the year 
to break the Northern and 
Central Russian armies Into 
fragments, or at least 4o 
render them Innocuous for 
the Winter months while he

pushes with all his avail
able resources towards the 
Caucasus via the Ukraine, 
or even masses the army for 
an offensive East or West 
along the shores of North 
Africa.

The loss of territory Is ser

ious and the evacuation of 
vast Industrial regions Is 
crippling, but Hitler will 
have failed In his immediate 
object If the Russian armies 
remain intact (even If sepa
rated) as fighting forces.

We should not, therefore,

receive with gloom reports 
that a town like Vyaza has 
been evacuated by our allies, 
rather we should applaud 
this proof that Marshal 
Zhukov has been withdrawn 
from a dangerous position 
and was still sufficiently in

tact to be capable of carry
ing out the most difficult of 
all military operations — re
treat in the face of an 
enemy flushed with victory.

Time Is what matters, not 
territory. For once time is; 
I repeat, really on our side.

So often in the past have we 
claimed this to be the case, 
only to find that, In truth, 
time is on the side which 
makes best use of it and, un
fortunately, that side has 
usually been Germany.

Now, however, the ap

proach of winter sets a limit 
to the time available to Hit
ler for the achievement of 
his object. We can assume 
this object to be the anni
hilation of the Russian 

ONLY A FEW WEEKS 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

DON ET BLITZ DEEPENS

Hits Builders 
Hiring
Gangs 10 Up

Any New Payments 
Start Feb. 15;
Rates Go By Wages

Rnrhp Claim Opening For Vkhy
y vVllv VlQIlll Vichy, France. Oct. 06 (A

Kharkov 
Has Fallen

Heart Of Donet Basin 
Yielded Friday 
$ays Hitler's Hideout

(AT).
French «aid to-day that 

eight French sailors were 
killed and three were wounded in 
a British air attack on a French 
vessel in Tunisian waters.

The communique said the 1,530- 
ton coastal relgbter Dtvona was 
bound lor the French North Afri
can port of Tunis when British 
planes allegedly attacked her.

All the casualties except one, it 
said, were natives, 
v_____________________________/

Duce Bears Down 
60 Party

; Heads Shuffled

Man Aged 84 
Beaten, 
Robbed $137

Old Age Pensioner 
At Owenbrook 
Beaten In His Bed

Six Lives Lost When Tug Founders

BERLIN, Oct. 'S--(AP).—Khar- All (J art If Attacked and brutally beaten up
kvo. the heart of the great Donets III r fll IV by unknown assailants who Invaded
Basin industrial area, haa been In ww v" I cjun Owenbrook. ten

■j Orman hands since yesterday, a • g , ft art • “ 3 ~~ . , ,
jeedal communique from Adolf Hit- UftA/ir \ I'll ITT 10/1 mllee north 01 Apsky' **rl7 0,1
Wt's headquarters announced today mUqU J JIIuIIIGU Thursday morning, William Hub-

as Orman war reports sought to bell, old-age pensioner, wee robbed
convey that the sero hour for Mot- _(AP)-Pr«nier ot eevtngs of »1J7.cow was near. . . -(API-Premier ^ ^ man wh0 „ M years ot

The war bulletin claimed the new Mussolini transferred or replaced 60 agti „ now ^ ^ cross Out-
prise in the conquest of the Ukraine officers of his Fascist corporations post Hospital at Apsley. 
means that "one of the most impôt- — „UIm. today in the most sweep- Hubbell, who lives alone does not- • ibCSb- ^ aï*ft

Italy’s 22 guilds which control the »f the affair Is that he was asleep
country's economic production were on a bed couch, and was suddenly
effected by the changes. awakened as blows rained on his«iwneu oy uk oranges. face and head. When his attack-

Only the leaders of the hotels, ers had beaten the old man into a
theatres and glass guilds, which are semi-conscious condition, they took
of secondary importance at this money from his trousers pocket

tant armament and economic cen
tres In the Soviet Union "has be
come a German possession.

Progress toward V’e Soviet capital, 
however, admittedly wa. tough.

Dispatches from the front claimed 
only that German troops had 
battled further forward.” They gave 
no names to Indicate bow far the 
Germans had driven.

German forces were alleged to be 
only about 35 miles from Moscow at 
some points more than two days ago,

and left.

Only the superstructure ot the tugboat America projects 
above the surface of the Detroit River near Belle Isle after 
the vessel foundered while attempting to free an ore 
freighter, shown in the background, aground off the Isle.

every tlit ^ Slx”members ot the tugV'crew’were reported drowned

____ _____ _____ ____ _ guild, but delegates most ot the Provincial Police here. Provincial
and DNB claimed accomplishments work to vice-presidents and council- "J1 f0!?*
of various Nad units on the een- lTnm the «f1 Trafflc OffiMr Lloyd A. Mc-
tral front to Indicate they were “ ’ “• “tUT trom the Faed*t Clure Investigated the affair, and 
continuing successfully. party and the Industry concerned, when they saw the condition Hub-

Both the Russians’ tenacious re- whose names figure In the new Uet **u, t0®k him tbe
•Istance In well-constructed, deeply- 0f officials Apsley Hospital for treatment. The

staggered positions anil the Russian 
■inter figured prominently in Ger

man dispatches. announced but observers assumed it
The whole press acknowledged was to make the guild system more 

there still was tough.going ahaai emdent meetln, the countrys
existing wartime needs and to re
move causes for comptiOnt among 
the public.
RAF. Back Again.

ROME, Oct. 33.—(AP).—The It
alian High Command to-day report
ed that Naples. Ragusa and Ucafa

while seven others were rescued.

and Informed Its readers that the 
BOCHE CLAIM 

(Continued on Page 11. Column 4)

___  victim showed evidence of a
Reasons 1er the overhaul were not cruel beating around the face and

head. His ear was gashed, his eyes 
blackened, and his whole face was 
black and blue from the effect of 
the blows.

He failed to get a look at his as
sailants who worked in the dark. 
They apparently knew the layout of 
his cabin and were aware of the

Fiery Raider Beak Hun Hell 
Limps600Mi.; 4 Live To Tell

Nazis Pound 
In Vain 
At Moscow

Pour In Reserves 
While Reds 
Build Forts In Fog

LONDON. Oct. 25—(CP)-Soviet 
Russia admitted a fresh dent In her 

OTTAWA, Dct^ 2A «*>-*11 In- reor**nl*ed Donets B“lri *tencw 
dustry in Canada In which ceat-of- *''’*** “>>n* ‘ 1 *’*
living bonuses are to be made com
pulsory will start from scratch on 
Nov. 15, Labor Minister MoLarty 
told a press conference today when 
he explained the order-in-council 
governing atabllixatlon of wages.

For those war industries which 
were already under order-in-council miles east 
7440 providing for cost-of-living
bonuses, these bonuses will be flgur- _ ____ , , ,
ed to Nov. 15 and alter that every The 8ovlet Information bureau's 
three months with the provision early-morning broadcast from Mos- 
that no change will be made in the cow said there was fighting at Ma- 
bonus unless there ha» been a change kcevka yesterday between the to
ol one percentage point to the coet- 
of-llving index during that quarter.

Under present arrangements the 
bonuses have been fixed at various 
times subject to revision when a 
change of five pointe has been made 
in the index. Under the new order-

New Push On
Kuibyshev, Russia. Oct. 35 (API 

DUSSIAN military dispatches 
11 declared today that despite 
the lose of 300,000 men in the first 
three weeks of the battle for the 
Soviet capital powerful German 
forces have launched a new attack 
along the whole Moscow front.

Bonuséslolegin 
From Scratch *7 
On November 15

enemy.”
A spearhead of Hitler’s southern 

armies has reached the vicinity of 
Makeevka, a coal-mining town 10 

of the manufacturing 
centre of Staline.

vaders and southern Bed army units 
Of Marshal Semeon Timoshenko.

Combat also flared again, it was 
reported, to the direction of Tagan
rog, German-captured port on the 

in-councll there will be uniform ®*a °r Atov 10 mll« south-east of 
dates and the next change will be Makeevka, where Russian divisions

Editor', Rots. — The following story 
of an R.C A F. bomber attack on Dort
mund was told , to RCAF headquar
ters In Britain by PO Herald Alfred 
McKernan, Montreal-born resident of 
Calgary. McKernan. navigator-bomb

pletely dazed by a perfect wall of 
light that seemed to envelope u» and 
hold like the devil. And then came 
that unmlstakeable sound of burst
ing ack-ack shells.

There was one that was close. We

seek to block the thrust of Germans, 
Rumanians, Italians and Hungari
ans toward Rostov and the Caucasus 
beyond.

Emphasis on the extensive actions 
at the southermost tip of the long 
batteline indicated that General 
Winter was taking a hand to the

Fire Trapped. 
Mother, Child night.

The raid upon Naples, west coast 
Italian manufacturing centre and 
a base for movement of Axis troops 
and supplies to Libya, was the 
fourth to the last 10 days.

Ragusa and Heats, are coastal 
towns of Sicily

man. 23. and her 3Vi-,ear-old A
daughter were trapped on the sec lnjured ^ the bombers but that

damage was of little importance. 
Some British prisoners were

•law, end PO mu O'Brien of____
it,.! ^ .. . „ tresl. the ,econd pilot, were injured Patched from it, and yet anotner and

th»Lthat hBd 6 8UZn °* money when their disabled aircraft crashed In another and another. They had us
ulere- flames in England after the attack buttoned. Each one came closer and

___ . _ Hubbell had gone to bed with his The other membere at the ore* were cl°ser. No doubt we were to for It,
were raided by British air forces last clothes on and the money was kept pap filera. Two were killed, ano- uni**» we dropped a parachute flare

to his trousers pocket.

is*

When fire broke out this morn
ing to a house at 1(3 Murray street, 
at the rear of Murray Street Bap
tist Church, Mrs. Leonard Chap-

No Snags To Stop 
U.K. Aid To Russ

end floor of the blazing building 
before they were aware that it was 
creeping up on them.

Lawrence O'Toole, driver for Pur- 
■>’ Bakeries, was to the district and 
^an to help. He called to Mrs. 

Chapman to throw her daughter 
FIR* TRAPPED 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

claimed .to have been taken to pa
trol activity about the Axis-be
sieged port of Tobruk. Libya. _ __

German aircraft shut down three Jômldab'le'tük 
British planes in aerial fighting over M RUM|. 
the Marmarica zone, the High Com- A1(lrmln 
mand said.

MANCHESTER. Oct. 25—CP) — 
Foreign Secretary F/len declared 
confidently today that Britain would 
overcome many geographical diffi
culties to fulfilling the 'immensely 

MOI ' of giving promised

Bombers Pass In The Night
R.A.F. Rakes Hun Coast While Huns Hit Isles

LONDON. Oct. 25 <OT>—The Ger
man Rhineland, docks to the Nazi- 
occupied French port of Brest and 
Axis shipping off the Norwegian 
coast were targets of RAF. attacks 
last night, the air ministry announc
ed today.

It said the raids were carried out 
"despite the persistence of unfavor
able weather over the continent."

Crossing paths with the British 
night raiders. German filers bomb
ed widely-separated places to Wales

•and southwest England.
Coastal command bombers left one 

large supply ship on fin to raids 
which ranged from the coast of Nor
way to the Frisian Islands off the 
North Sea coast of the Netherlands, 
the communique said.

(Tte Germans said that British ported shot down.

planes had dropped bond» at ran
dom over a wide area to western and 
southern Germany, but declared 
they did little damage.)

Observera on the English south 
coast saw long tongues of flame leap 
into the air at Cap Nes Oris shortly 
after formations of British planes 
had roared off to that direction.

German anti-aircraft batteries 
greeted the raider* with one of the 
heaviest barrages seen from the 
Folkestone area to weeks.

Nan aerial activity over Britain 
during the night was described of
ficially as on a small scale, though __ _________________
the government acknowledged some if we are to shape our"future policy 
casualties. The Liverpool area was aright.
among the places visited by the Qer- These are problems which are 
man planes, one of which was re- being considered and studied now

that Britain's 
policy Is that "there can never be 
any peace nor any negotiation be
tween us and Hitler," Mr. Eden de
clared:—

"Russia's cause Is our cause, her 
battle our battle."

He added, however, that he could 
not enlighten his audience on when 
Britain is going to strike or even "at 
least, that we shall strike."

The Foreign Secretaiy said he 
looked forward to "association with 
the United States or incalculable 
value not only to ourselves but to 
the whole world besides" after the 
war.

"We must recognise that to the 
last 20 years we have taken a num
ber of wrong turnings In economics 
and politics alike." Mr. Eden de
clared in a speech discussing the 
post-war responsibilities of the de
mocracies.

"To review and consider these mis
takes among ourselves is essential

tber was Injured, and a fourth escaped That usually blinda them and gives 
unhurt. us an escape.

"Going to drop a flare." I fairly 
LONDON. Oct. 28 —(OP)—I was blasted the inter-com (Inter-corn- 

serving as a navigator on the oper- munlcatlng telephone), 
atlonal trip of July », 1#4X, in a Opening tne flare chute. I was 
Wellington on a bombing trip to startled to see a searchlight beam 
Dortmund, Just east-northeast of streaming right up into my fsee
the Ruhr Valley, the hottest tpot However, the flare was dropped and 
that ever has been entered to a fly- the situation eased, 
lng creVs log. without waiting to see the effect,

It must be understood that there I tumbled back to my table as I was 
were the usual countless ribbons of a bit faint from lack of oxygen and 
light cutting the darkness all a horrible suspicion came over me. 
around us. And now and then a Yea we were smack over the Ruhr 
burst (of anti-aircraft fire) would Valley. And the time was 12-30. 
rock us ever so slightly. That was Trn to fifteen minutes ahead of 
fine. As long as the bursts Just schedule, which meant we were 
recked us, well, the detectors were alone—Just the right meat for that 
picking up the wrong note. terrific barrage. No wonder it aeem-

"Our height is 12500 feet," I said *4 wors* 0,10 anything we had had. 
to the captain, "and we should bomb were Betting all of it.

Feb. 15.
In the cease of non-war Indus

tries which have not been under 
P.C. 7440 it will be assumed, the 
Minister said, that they have volun
tarily made wage increases or giv
en cost-of-living bonuses to bring
them up to date and the bonuses „„ ,

* estoWtohed on the basis of gigantic conflict in the north, 
the rise in the cost of living be
tween October, 194], and January 
194?, or on the basis of the cost of 
living for such other period as 
the Board may decide. Payments 
will begin Feb. 15.
Appeals May Be Made.

If there are companies which have 
BONUSES TO BEGIN

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Art Bromley Is 
Believed Safe

from 10900.'
"Oot it," said the captain. "I’ll 

glide down now.”
Back to the astro-hatch I went to 

have a look round, only to be com-

Up in the bomb compartment I 
lay on the floor over the glass pa
nel to guide the kite to our point, 

FIERY RAIDER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

The Weather
The Examiner

223» To-day:
Night low - 30 
• am. - - 31 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 50 
Lowest - - 39 

' One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 49 
Lowest - - 43

Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy 
and cold, with scattered snowflurrtee.
Sunday: r't and coot.

Ottawa hd Upper 8t. Lawrence „ ____ - ... . _
Valleys — Moderate north-west to wet Surgeon Lieutenant Albert W. Clark

Reports reaching London said, 
however, that Germany still was 
rushing reinforcements into the cen
tral sector and Increased fighting 
could be expected in the drive for 
Moscow, which was described as 
momentarily stalled.

One observer said the Germans 
probably were waiting for a frees* 
which would solidify the mud to 
which men, tanks, trucks and guns 
are fallowing.

A Berlin spokesman touched upon 
this, saying a frost or outright win
ter conditions would give a surface 
for motor units.

" 'General Winter* Is no longer to 
the Russian service,” the German 
said. "We don't need him, but we 
would welcome him.”

Arthur Bromley. 36 - year - old ' (A Moscow radio broadcast heard 
stoker on board the British des- to New York by CBS said tens of 
troyer. Broadwater, which wee sunk thousands of Moscow civilians were 
by enemy action last week is re- working in an autumnal fog to erect 
ported to be among the survivors, around the city "a colossal ring of 
Bromley is a Peterborough man, fortification*.”) 
and his wife lives at 497 Sher
brooke street in this clity. ———————

He was formerly employed 
buffer at the Western Clock Com 
pany and enlisted about five months 
ago. He was one of five Canadian 
sailors chosen to complete the crew 
of a British destroyer at Halifax 
and this ship was on eaoort duty 
In the North Atlantic when It wee 
attacked.

Normal complement of the des
troyer is 140 men, and the next-of- 
kin casualties were notified last 
Tuesday by the Admiralty. On 
Tuesday also, a Canadian doctor

OTTAWA, October 25 — 
Compulsory extension of cost- 
of-living bonus principle to 
additional employments forms 
a part of the Government’s 
new wage stabilisation pro
gram as announced today by 
Labor Minister McLarty.

The minister released the 
terms of the new Order-in- 
Council replacing Order 7440 
under which the cost-of-living 
principle was established a 
year ago.

The order also prohibit* in
crease* in basic wages and 
provides for the setting up of 
a National Labor Board and 
Regional War Labor boards 
to administer its provisions.

Where Order - in - Council 
7440 applied only to war in
dustries normally subject to the 
Federal Industrial Investiga
tion Act the new order also ap
plies to employers in the build
ing trades employing 10 or 
more persons and every other 
private empoyer employing 
50 or more persons.

tod., while announcing that“OSCOWrtOT “Wert &inT^oSiSTSo£beaten off with heavy losses for the cberitoMe „ educational vo
cations operated on a non
profit basis.

Employers who have been 
paying the bonus under order- 
in-council 7440 are. required 
to increase it on Nov. IS to an 
amount baaed on the cost-of- 
living index as of October.

Employers who have not 
been paying the bonus must 
start paying it after Feb. 15, 
1942, on the bans of the rise 
in the cost of living from Oc
tober, 1941, to Jauary, 1942. 
Thu* the bass of bonus for 
employment now brought un
der the scope of the order will 
not be retroactive to the start 
of the war but to the coming 
into effect of the present or
der.

The order further provides 
for quarterly adjustment* in 
all bonuses, upward or down
ward in accordance with the 
cost of living as of Feh. 15, 
May 15, Aug. 15 and Nov. 15.

While the amount of the 
bonus, 25 cents per week for 
each one per cent rise in the 
cost of living index pa deter
mined by the Dominion Bu
reau of Statistics, remains In
dian ged it is modified for cer
tain employees. That amount 
is to be paid to all adult male 
employees and other employ
ees earning $25 or more per 
week.

For male employees under 
21 years of age and female 
employees earning less than 
$25 a week the bonus is to be 
one per cent of their weekly 
wage rates.

HITS BUILDERS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

î Some Fun For Four Negroes
Get Half Interest In 7 Million Oil Fortune

KANSAS CITY. Kas.. Oct: * — The other half share goes to Ooora 
(Ap)—A house with plumbing on a Alexander fee, (6, of Claremore, 
paved street... .chickens... .alimony Okie. Attorneys estimated the en- 
... .a farm in Kansas. tire estate’s value at between 310,-

All these thing* floated before the 00°.000 »nd $159009». 
eyes of two happy negro brothers- Tt> wuUe. it was quite a birthday

by the Government,"

Lower Lake Keeton ea« Geereten 1 
—Fair to-day an* Sunday quite e 
to-nlghti moBarat, westerly winds 
dayt hetueiins «enable on Sea«ey.

and their wives—a* they recovered 
from the shock of being told they

01 st' John- NB- wired M* parents **wiwi ligne scattered showers or snow- '__na.i. . nr.nw « t, woraers w ruiuonauc».
flurries. Sunday: Moderate westerly tna‘ ***“ ***” alnwlv o™. it.
winds: teir end cool. Monday: Fair. would indicate that «urvtroea were 0r™ *““•« acre» the

Moderate to trees picked up by other eeoert ships on Mces cf WUlieand Floyd Hayweth- 
fdir end cool. Sunday: the same patrol. er as the fen import of the news

her with a litt r'htmer'temMraturr4*' Bromley must have eaeaped with- struck them. The two packing Manitoba - Fau^uJSP’hJSï.ing out any wound, otherwise Ids wife. Plant employee* hardly could believe 
somewket milder. Sunday, partly who Is next ot tin, would have been H at first—thi* news that a 8apulps. 
SSdVwttâwd^ïïSym”T nUM' wMh notified immediately by the Brit- OUa., court had given them ooe- 
TSfSSSra^rtSr and compara- ish Ministry of Information long half share to a 47.4113*6 Oklahoma 
tively mild. Sunday: pur and a utile before the news of the staking was oil fortune, all to cash, not to men-

made piddle. She tea not received tion ISO acres of land, IS oil wells.Alberta — Mr to-day sad Sunday;

. .MwfideTc-
Moderate » enter Iy

present. He was $4 yesterday.
1 "Ah guest," he said slowly, "ah'd 
like to buy a farm to Kansas and 
raise cattle. Ah want to hold on to 
my money.”

“The court gonna giro us all that 
r 37-year-okl Floyd asked 

He jgi^i jie wanted a

a little cooler In southern
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^ Pair Snatch $40 
v From Lindsay 
v Visitor, Escape
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MORE ABOUT—

Fire Trapped
Continued from Pice 1

be*
also dropped into town in i c*r 
bearing a Saskatchewan licence He 
bad been worldnc tor a tune quite 
clow to Regina, and had coma Beat
SÆAVSESWC «*»£***frantbehouwta*

second pilot ebouted, "the engine’s than SO employed! and come under With SO or more employeee.
on tire." ------ the order, whereas a chain store or- H» order dosa not apply to em-

Not badly, lust a low. alow flame tanisation might have leu than SO ployera in agriculture or fishing, or
—more Inside the cowling than out workers in any one store but much to hospitals, religious, charitable or
—but It would reach the petrol more than SO in all the atores. The educational associations operated
tanks. Now, we were risible lor. Minister said that was a matter for <m a non-profit beds, 
miles, any fighter would be able to the National Board to work out. Wage pwwldons:

. .. ... ._____ . see ui. But soon we were over the Subsequently a department incept on written permission at
After°Mrs*Icha.D- North Sea, and this was really the spokesman said that without doubt the National War Labor Board, no

would cetchherAf ter Mrx chap- time to In deciding what companies come employer may increase Ms bade
1 went back to take a star sight under the order, the Rational Board wage rates. This Permission esn

”"*** but the names now were bright will consider companies with 2* be f1™» *” ca»e Where the
from the second torey enough to Interfere with the proper branches in various centres on the J**** ,°und

use of the sextant. basis of total number of employees to*- Wage ratm whtohare hlgi wm
Flames Get Hotter and If that exceeds 50 In the case of not have to bedecreased, but m
r lames uei nouer cobixmov It will be under the such cases the board may order the day, as reported by

Muffled explosions were coming p 7 employer to defer the cost of living Department of Agriculture follow: Anelo-Can
from the engine, and with each one ^ KDOke8man said there was no bonus. S^SS *** **

Ufbii. thm .«ntfkin mih ' ^bt the bonus would apply to Cost-ef-Living Beans Provlriona rJÎÏÏL VcShIn. nrïnvt
Hello, boys, the captain said in ««xehlte rnllor" workers .is well as Eupru pmnlnvpr nom oavixur a fliSt gradé «MldS. Jobbing price, 33 /6

Market Quotations

LINDSAY. Got. 36 - (INS). — the ^ „ O’Toole Neither 
Two slick strangers dropped into mlured in the fall and both were 
tom» on Thursday and made a good tsken to the home of a neighbor, 
day s pay at the expense of another Lwmlnl chapmin waa notified of

ss: gSSSSSK SSSSSfSSs ^aufind that at least she and the child that same cool tone, "we’re losing n le ” weu as every employer
were safe. Dora Parka, another height and we may have a spot of 
lady in the Chapman house, had rowing to do. I’m doing my best." 
wheeled a very young baby, Oeral- He flew like a genius.* ---------- “Better jettlaon everything." The

captain was a little worried now;

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Oct. 25 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Fri
ths Dominion

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger A Crawford

MINING

Aunor 
Aider mac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Arnfleld

High Low Close Slscoe
Bladen

High Low Close. 
83-86 —
38-33

Buffalo Ank 
Beatty

was approached by a man who to' 
terrogated him as follows;

"Are you from Saskatchewan?" 
Day replied to the affirmative.

"I used to be in Saskatchewan.” 
sxld the smooth individual. "What 
ere you doing down hare?" the man 
asked

Day replied, "I am going to try 
and get work to the Dominion Ar
senal.

' CtV remarked the smooth one, 
"I have a friend who will be able 
to secure a Job for you. Come and 
meet him."

The two walked to a point near 
the Central Hotel, where stranger 
No. 3 iras standing. A map was pro
duced and several industrial centres 
were pointed out where Jobe could 
be secured. “Here Is a good place 
to go.” said one pointing out Wind- 
ear on the map, "providing you have 
enough money to get there.”

“I have enough money for the 
trip" said Day. “How much have 
you?" shot beck one of the men.

Day put his hand to hit pocket 
and pulled out 8*000. One of the 
men grabbed it, and both made a 
get-away. This is the story as told 
to Chief Lawler.

Day described the strangers to 
this way: One was Short and thin 
and the other abort and stocky One 
of them looks like a Hebrew, while 
the stocky individual carries a two- 
days’ beard growth.

The technique used by the pair

carriage.
The house, a frame dwelling, took 

fire to the rear shed adjoining the 
house, and when firemen arrived it 
was biasing like an inferno in the 
room from which Mrs. Chapman 
and her daughter escaped. Several e comet, 
hose Unas were used to extinguish Then I looked out and could see 
the blaze which did not. except to e a' long, dark shadow—the coast, 
few «pote reach the outdoors. Cause About 30 feet to the air our kite 
of the fire Is unknown. seemed to disintegrate. Two were

other groupe, provided they were p.c. 7440 bonus miut*increare it *®**Lc:2|5?*NoTl “wm 
below the rank or «tending of tore- on or about Nov. 15. by an amount Base MetalsI ri« to the. com of **•. No. l*£~*J££**- Bsnkfle.d

Broulsn
at: A-l»rge, 50c; A-medlum, 48c

180 — — Sen Antonio 338 -
15-17 — Sudbury Besln 160-170

380-300 Sylvanite 227 235
7%-8% Upper Cand 147 140 147

55-83 Tobum 130-5 —
7% - Tack Hughes 255 —

380-435 Uehl 8%-8%
106-110 — Venture* 406-50 —

man. based on the rise in w*c CW va „ we
Dominion, provincial and muni- living from the date of the Index N^*L*5* tnl!L??ü'nin*

clpal employees win not come under number last used to determine the . hiP~!5.;L -*
the order, the minister said, Neither amount of the bonus up to October b SBc* "oasc** _ |Aim muvs, uic uusuomi oaiu- sipiwmi dlUUUUu ui tuc uviiuo uiv v/cluuc* __

tiie engine wis a mess. "Flames, doea |t gppi, to school teachers iggl. If last August he paid a bonus P'r , ■ 
floats, ammunition, guns. firemen, policemen and other clvlc< or Increased the amount of an ex- ce*Pj*: 1,0*J

We opened the chute end every- employ,*,. -----
thing loose went down to the sea. r[Tms that were accustomed to 
Our track through the sky was like glve toeir employees Christines

bonuses might continue to do so, 
the minister said. It was consid
ered as a Christmas present more 
than a bonus, he said. However,

.... .—----------- *- . ... , , - . .. . . firms would not be permitted to use
OToole la a groom of two weeks killed to the crash and the rest of presents on a scale that would clr-
- . as m_a____a____—____is_n.L ««at RTaca niillad fenm fha nlana hv d r ...and ia a elty driver for Purity Bak

eries.

Two Docks Burn 
At Brooklyn; 
Ships Scorched

us were pulled from the plane by a 
ground crew. O’Brien had a com
pound fracture of the right leg and 
I had bums on my face and hands 
and a fracture of the left shoulder.

MORE ABOUT—

Only A Few Weeks

cumvent the order.

MORE ABOUT—

Hits Building
Continued from Page 1

w
v-

No employer is required to

is ting bonus on the bests of the 
index number for June 18*1, he 
would use the rise to the index 
number between June and October. 
If he baaed his bonus award or 
change to August on the index 
number for July he would use the 
rise between July and October.

Employers who have not been 
paying a P.C. 7*40 bonus must be
gin to pay a bonus on or about Feb. 
IS. 1842, on the basis of the rise to 
the cost of living between October 
19*1, and January. 19*3, or on the 
basis of the rise in the cost of liv
ing for such other period as the 
Board finds fair and reasonable.

The amount of all bonuses will be 
Increased regularly as of Feb. 15,

7£07 boxes.
Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1.

85 to 9Se; No 2. 70 to 80e; NS 
Mountain No. L 96 to 11.08.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Oct. 38 — (CP). —

Poultry prices remained unchanged Dome

Bralorne 
Calg ft Ed 
Chesterville 
Contort um 
Central Pit 
Can Malar tie 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhouale

today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Oct. 26 — (OP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
wen unchanged today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Oct. 38 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white, 15c; triplets. 35tic;

Continued from Page 1
i___ ___ i_____ May 15, Aug. IS, and Nov. 15 to cuts s6c old large white or col-pay the bonus to employees accordance with announcements to orBd 3£. trinleta M%c-. cute. 39c

above the rank of _ foreman, be made by the Board, 
armies so that Stalin will fall, giv- For employers violating provi- how It will Be Paid, tag place to a puppet government ^ J y,, ortJ„ there is a 
with which he could make peace ac- 
cording to hit will.

If this object has not been

ored, 38c; triplets. 38tic; cuts, 39c
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Oct. 28 — (CP).

Eldorado 
East Malartle 
Palconbridge 
Prancouer 
OlUles’ Lake 
Ounnar 
Ooldale 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
Holllnger 
Hudson M ft B 
Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lee 

_ Lamacque£. «one of the order there a a For each rise of one percentage Matortic OP
•Hlm “T'* ftT 1100 l° C°“ * *** toe mtnt S ££ Normetals

2 ^(A? M^ents per week for all adult «S?L.“Si Æ 22*°*
NEW YORK, Oct 25 —(AP).— A

three-alarm tin rated through two _________ ___ ________ ______ ____ ___ W ___ ____ | |
docks of the huge Robins dry dock achieved, within a few weeks, Hitler wages or bonuses in excess of em^eerLtoto/^ther'
t/s-dav and threatened two ships— will have launched hla vast reserves J-______i_____-u.j .1. __ ™ale employees and for otherto-day and tbnatened two ships- .in have launched hi, v»t reserve moml permitted the ex- SwBC-MhS S?«BS
an American-owned tanker and a to vain. If the Russian armies re- ... . ___ , .
British freighter—which were un- main to being as fighting forces, <*se vrill be disallowed as ab- of " m“® w“k; a"d 
dergoing repaln. Hitler win be compelled to leave normal expense under the In- <B> One per cent, of their beak:

dlum, 48 to 50c; A-pullet, 37 to 38c; f“°n
Lakeihore

I. ^.imiiaTw that adnoM reported seriously damaged, wento somewhat similar to that adopted ldentlfl#d u the British merchant
man Empire Corral and the 9,310-by a pair who operated to Orillia 

on Wednesday of this week It was 
a daylight robbery stunt. Edward 
Perryman of Jarratt, slmcoe County 
drove into Orillia to cash a cheque 
at one of the banks to order to pay 
his taxes. He was accosted by a 
stranger, of dark complexion, who 
asked him where he was going. He 
unwittingly told him he wts visit
ing a bank. The stranger accom
panied him and waited outside un
til Perryman got hto money. Then 
the stranger rejoined him and after 
proceeding along the street, a se
cond stranger appeared and engag
ed the attention of the pair. This 
«as near the police station- The 
second stranger suddenly made a 
grab for Perryman’s pocket and ex- 

ot 8300.00.

The Robins company holds mil- facing them the troops he would so 
Uoai of doUars to defence con- like to have available for op estions 
tracts. to thntres of war which wS open

The ships, neither of which we* up as battlegrounds when the paU of 
’ white- has settled over most of

Russia.
Every day that passes and finds

ton tanker, P. W. Abrams, operated 
out of Wilmington, Del., and own
ed by the Standard OU Company of 
New Jersey.

Fire officials said damage ap
peared extensive to Robins docks

the Russian armies intact la a day 
neare-' the final victory.

The magnificent resistance of the 
Russians has not unnaturally caused 
heart-searchings to till* country as 
to whether we are doing all to help

-_J c™— Pmfita Tax weekly wage rates for male employ.come and Excess fronts lax ^ ^der 21 years of ^ (e.
Ac»* male workers employed at basic

The National War Labor wage rates of less than $25 per 
Board is to fconsiat of a chair- week.
m*n fntir at mAr* p-nrp The employer Is not required to y.fT.Z Pax » bonus to employee, above the
tentatives each or employers nnk ot foreman, 
and employees. Five regional

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 38 f.o.b. 
36c deUvered. No. 2. 30c f.o.b.; 
33c deUvered.

MUlfeed.—Bran, 839: shorts, 830: 
middlings. 833.

Butter.—First grade soUds. 33Vic; 
second grade aoUds, 11 to 31 Ko.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Oct. 36 — (CP). —

Leltch 
Mining Corp. 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macassa 
McIntyre 
McWattera 
Nabob

13% 11% 
7-10% 
4%B 

87-88 
6 — 

10% — 
135-138
170 186 

115-135
156 —
53.54 
80-80 
13-14 
30%-36 
13-14 
37 38

ail 2io
340-80 
48-8 — 
«4 

23 —
12-14 
70 —

225 234
11% - 
37 —

455 —
«8-8 — 
30-40 

160-4 — 
420-8 — 
231 318
79-83

171 — 
32-35 
12%-1J 
43-6

130-8 
315 210

13

170

37

335

231

218

Waite Am. 
Wright Her.

Abitibi 
Abitibi Prfd. 
Algoma Steel 
B. A. OU 
Building Prods

INDUSTRIAL
00-105 -

7%-g% —
8K-10 —

17% 17 1-3 17%
13%-14% -

3000

numbers 4 and 6, but that the that lies within our power, 
flames never reachel the ships. Their Voices have again been raised In 
sides were blistered from the to- favqr of a long offensive against

es. Five regional if there to any dispute About Wheat trader! continued to wait
boards are provided for to whether a bonus should be paid or j"?" *‘aUL?.r. O’Brien
L,„a ______.?__1— about the amount of any bonus, it cniment s price-control policy be-have jun^drrtion isyaetiiely ahaU ^ declded by toe Board whose lore making commitment* and as a 
■ the Maritime Provinces, decl8l0n ^,aU ^ llnal uA blndlng result wheat futures elojed % crot 
Quebec, Ontario, the Praine on the employers and employees tower t° unchanged on Friday. De- 
Province*, and British Cohan- concerned. *!>“*,* «ported good export' hurt-
bin. A Provincial Minister of ..Employer. who_can^ehow to toe n*s.f to Can^tonjrtreetJjeUevedto pamour

Or.

ton« heat, deVito streak of^N QeVmm, ‘o, 0^n-<^up.ed tarri- UborZillbe^roch Nations! Board toat they are fln- bjjjj toejlnitad IDngdom. pu^ ™
er Dlayed by 16 engine compan- tory. I can only repeat my own z-aoor win oe cnairmm os win anoiaily unable to pay toe bonus '“"«I to cover tola huameee faued prMto_
lea and three flreboats to keep the stow, that frittering away our re- regional board and the other may be authorized not to pay It or to reflect In toe wheat pit. pleUe c
fire from spreading.

the

to roiro thei, Une TTfSfJ

____________ _ sources <m such an enterprise might members will represent
The fire was discovered at 358 well retard the day of final victory p|0ym and employees, 

am. and was brought under con- without to the helping the n,, authorizes
trol an hour later. Russian* at toe present time. ,____ , ,______ ______,_____

The big plant, scene of a recent Such an enterprise would not de- 
strike. Is a valuable and defence- ceive Hitler, who would be only too
vital part of toe American shipping glad to see us wasting valuable wage rates but only in

The first stranger was wearing a L^^ry„,i^wrreP^dovtl^^ SÏSito ti^-' wher” *• b<*rd find*
d«k nrit and a dark fedora bat. renUy^Otintartn, or overhauling AdmWrtlyJhe^le ^of Jhe^
Hla accomplice was somewhat

hîdv? ««"gates were~lànèd"taunèdtatelÿ afford to’ take shipping off our life- where they are paid the board
and was wearing a check*sult The atter outbreak of toe fire to line for a very doubtful amphibious ̂  order an employer to de- Wa***
lro.1 pSlce teZe toe, heiSed eaS *" w no'rltk'n * •* -------’ ■----- nTT
towards Peterborough.

i- to pay it only to part.
Penalties.

Any employer who violates any

yesterday's Quotations.

treated «he sum < the
untie has gone better than we dared w*g*f low- {^•^Y**** YjJJ 
to hope, but even so we cannot not have to be reduced bt*

all but firemen and police. Even operation. fer tile coat-of-livmx bonus,
ambulances—it turned out none One of the meet cheering items of _V7 _Tj
were needed—were kept outside toe news is that well-equipped reto Employers who show
gates.

Oi 
fire 
from 
officials
opinion on toe fire cause or to es
timate the damage.

Any payment of wages or bonuses 
to excess of the amounts prescribed 
shall be disallowed ta en abnormal 
expense under the income and ex- “»J 
cess profits tax.

Order Text
OTTAWA. Oct 25—(CP)—Text 

of the order-to-councU governing 
toe Federal Government’s new wages

Open man Low Clow
Oct. . 72% 72% 73tt 72% 73%
Dec. . 73% 72% 73^ 71% 73%
May . 77% 17% TTVe 77% 77%

Oats—
Oct. . 44% 45% 45% *4%
Dec. «4% 46% 44^ 45% 44%
May . 44% 45% 44 45% 44%

Barley—
Oct. . 55 ae MV« 55% 55%
Dec. . 56>fc 84 55«,fc 55% 55
May 57% M 56% 56%

Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherrill

105 —
S3 06 

360 355
48% - —
13%»— —
22 — —
26-35 —
52% - —

125 120 —
41B — —

10%-10% —
100-75 —
155 — —
210-220 —
107-10 —
70-73 —

330 - —
270-280 —

19-31 -
100-108 —
10%-18 —

3B — —
«%-8% —

83-88
Chromium M ft 8 380-305 —

Brazilian Traction 7V4-7% — ’
Bell Telephone ISO 148% —
Burlington Steel 7%-l% —
Canada Cement *%-5 —
Can. Cem. Prfd. 98-101% —
Canada Packer» 87%-91 —
Canada Malting 37% -89 —
C. Car ft Pdy. «% — —
C. O. ft P. Prfd. 22%8 — —
Can. Cannera 6%-7 —
Can. Conners ’A’ 21-32 —
Can. Cannera -B’ 9%-10% —
Canada Bud 4% -5% —
Can Steamships «-«% —
Can Steam Prfd 28%-38 —
Can Pacific 6% — —
Can Ind Ale A 30%-80% —
Con Paper 3% — —
Con Bakeries 10-13% —
Con Min ft Smelt 30 — —
Cockahutt Plow 4% .5 _
Dial Seagrams 23%S— —
Dorn Fdys ft Seel 17%-18% —
Dam Bridge 23-24 —
Dorn Steel B 7-7% —
Dorn Stores 6 — —
Pknny Farmer O 21% — —
Piet Aircraft 3%B— --
Ford Of Can. “A” 17%-17% —
Gat. Power 5%B —
Gen. Steel Wares 5%B —
Goodyear Tire 7%S —
Harding Carpets 3-4 — —
Hamilton Bridge 3%B —
Hlr. Walkers 43% — —
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 20 — —
Imperial Oil 9% — —
Imperial Tobacco 13-13% —
Inter. Petrol. 14% — —
Laura Secord 10% — —
LobUw “A" 25% — —
LobUw “B” 24% — —
Maasev Harris 3% — —
Mass. Har. Pfd 52-53% —
Mont. L H ft P 23% — —
Moore Corp. 44-8 — —
McColI. Pron. 4%-4% —
Nat. Steel Car 84% — —
Nickel 3«%-3«% —
Page Heixey 105 — —
Pressed Metals i%-7% —
Royalite OU 25 %S —
Stand. Paving 55-85 —
Steel of Canada 87%8 —
United steel 4-4% —
Westons 10% — V-

Denies Fleeing 
From Japanese

Mrs. James Qulry, Aylmer street, 
has received word from her nephew,
Rev. Father Lawrence McAuliffe. 
who I* stationed to Japan, which 
makes reference to a story which ran 
to the Toronto papers regarding hla 
escape from machine bullets.

Pettier McAuliffe says that toe 
story wa* absolutely untrue and that ^
he never hid to flee into a cornfield *•» comm at toe home of Mrs. Floyd 
to hide from Japanese airmen to Mayweatoer.

MORE ASL’UT—

Some Fun
Continued from Page I

paved street and maybe a new car 
would be nice.

It was a different story around

planes armed with machine gun*.
Father McAuliffe I* a graduate of 

Bt. Michael’s CoUege and received 
his early education to Peterborough 
and Ennlsmore.

Where do ah come to? We’re 
separated. Ah’m divorcing Floyd,” 
she said. "Ah don’t want no part 
of him.

“Ah’s asking 97 a week alimony, 
but man you la a fool If you think 
toe first thing to the morning ah 
ain’t gonna hurry right down and 
do a little manipulating with that 
figure.”

munitions and equipment are satis- Official Summary The undersigned has the honor to
factory, or that the output of the yellowing ia the official summary report:
factories of Britain end Ameri« ti ^,ued by Labor Minister McLarty 1. That to order to achieve a ata- 
alread, aulytoft where it is required QR ^ government’s wartime bUliation of wage rates at fair and
or that Russian mialr and wages and cost-of-living bonus or- reasonable levels, in toe interest of
tensnoe organtotiions we as good as ^ ?oUow,. ' the war effort. It Is necessary to

thSe^sltorTTre nlev- P"!***: extend the provision* embodied
inT^ata toro^om7a L To Provide admtoletrative agen- P.O. 7440. of toe 18to December,
L^L^reltahta‘t.uro. ^rthVhteh lor «he enlorcement of toe Do- 1940, a. amended by P.C. 4643, of
^dMd^r mtont^snw of eirenSt minion’, fair wage policy and toi, the 27to June. 1941. to cover sub-
î»f btan oneof the meet pleasant Wwnt order which 1* a substitute stantlally all employer» and em-
surnrises of toe 01 orations at the -ttr P.0. 7440. ployees.
front in the Russian war. *• To provide for representations 3. That it is necessary to provide

Although Moscow la in Jeopardy, of employers and employees to toe
the week has had its compensa- administrative agencies so that the
lions, although the Ices of territory working of the policy can be obeerv-
ts of secondary importance, the loss ed and toe policy applied to a prac-
of the output of Russia’s evacuated tical fashion, and revised if neces-
Induetriil areas can only be made sary, and other practical policies in
good from the factories of the new toe field of labor relatione develop

ed.world and the old.

MORE ABOUT—

Fiery Raider
Continued nom Page 1

Omemee Institute 
Honors Mrs. Northey

OMEMEE, Oct. 35.—On Wednes
day night the members of the Wo
men’s Institute met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Northey to 
Lindsay to enjoy a social time to
gether.

A short program 
law»: Vocal solos, 
and Mrs. Wood; «
Mrs. Northey and Mrs. Laidley, and
a by Mrs. Cornwall. I*, wie uumua su ve*ji*vi
ch^n wôrCds e^«d r^tT » ^ ^ ” 1 M

But we’re not over toe target 
yet.” I took a quick look at my 
watch.

“Let the bombs go,” he repeated.
I could see the Dortmund-Em*

MORE ABOUT
,B§UT IT

V

Bonuses To Begin v
Contint.ed from Page 1

not made wage increases or paid 
bonuses that would bring them to 
line with toe general wage pay
ments to toe industry appeal can 

the Regional Boards

that light 
target. Jerry’s plan, of course.

"Let toe bombs go" The captain
cnosen worm, expicsscu teste» on]v lut-ned 
behalf of the W.I. in losing an active .‘nut 
member of their Society and Mrs.
Northey was then asked to accept 
the gift of a silver casserole. Mrs.
Northey thanked toe ladles for the 
lovely gift.

Lunch was served and a social
hour enjoyed by all.

be retroactive.
The National War Labor Board 

will define more minutely what 
class of employees will be entitled 
to cost-of-llvtog bonuses. Roughly 
It will apply to all workers—office 
or otherwise—up to the rank of 
foreman or corresponding position

3 To amend the policy of PC. «eelnd order to council, P.C. 7440,
7440- ***’■ -----*'

(a) By extending it* coverage.
(bj To provide uniform bonus de

termination dates.
tc) By making the wage stabiliza

tion and bonus provisions compul
sory through the provision of pen
alties.
Administrative Machinery

There will be a national war labor 
board consisting of a chairman and 
four or more representatives each of 
employers and employes, and one 
reg.onal board each in toe Maritime 
provinces, Quebec, Ontario, toe 
frame provinces and British Col-

toe National Board shall constitute 
a quorum.

(6) There shell be an executive 
committee of the National Board 
which shall consist ot the chairman

. .. ___ . . and two other members to be select-
ed by toe National Board, which 
shall exercise such powers as may 
be conferred upon It by the by
laws

(7) The members of the execu
tive «hall be paid such salaries as 
may be fixed by the Govemor-to- 
Council.

(8) Members of the National 
Board who are not members of toe 
executive committee shall be paid 
such per diem allowance end such 
allowance for expenses as may be 
fixed by the Oovemor-ln-CouncU. 
Staff

4. (1) The national board may ap
point an officer to be the chief ex
ecutive officer of toe national board 
who shall be paid such salary a* may

administrative machinery for the 
more effective government of a War
time wages and labor policy.

The undersigned therefore recom
mends tost Your Excellecy In Coun
cil, under the authority of the War 
Measures Act, chapter 208 of the 
revised statutes of Canada 1927,

of the 18to December, 1940. 
amended by order-to-councU, P.C.
4043, of the 27th June, 1941. effec
tive on the 15th of November, 1941, 
and, under and by virtue of the said be fixed by toe governor to council.
authority, substitute toe following 
order therefore:

1. This order may be cited aa the 
Wartime Wages and Cost-of-Llvtog 
bonus order.
Interpretation.

(2) The department of labor shall 
furnish such technical and clerical 
assistance to toe national board as 
may be possible and the national 
board, with the approval of the gov
ernor to council, may employ such

and control of Its officers, clerks 
and employees; and

(d) To empower regional boards 
to carry out any duties or respon
sibilities Imposed upon them to con
nection with toe administration of 
this order.

(2 No such by-laws shall come In
to force and effect until approved 
by toe Minister of Labor and no 
alteration, modification or repeal of 
any such by-laws shall have any 
force or effect until so approved. 
Regional War Labor Boards.

8. (1). There shall be five region
al War Labor Boards (hereinafter 
referred to as Regional Boards), 
each of which shall consist of a 
chairman and two or more repre
sentatives of employers and two or 
more representatives of employee».

(2) One such Regional Board 
shall be appointed for the Martime 
Provinces, one for toe Province of 
Quebec, one for toe Province ot 
Ontario, one for the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, and one for toe Province of 
British Columbia.

(3) The chairman of the Region
al Board for Quebec, for Ontaro 
and for British Columbia shall be 
the Ministers of Labor of these pro
vinces, respectively.

(4) The chairman of toe Re
gional Board for toe Maritime Pro
vinces shall be a Minister of Isibor 
from one of the said provinces who 
shall M "
Labor

order the board will administer 
toe Pair Wages end Hours of Isibor 
Act which relates to employment 
on government contracts, suparvly V 
the regional labor boards, investi / 
gate wage condition» and labor re
lations and make recommendations 
regaitilng them.

Where a regional board covers 
more than one province as on the 
Prairies and to toe Maritimes the 
three Ministers of Labor of the 
provinces concerned will designate 
one of their number to be chair
man. The chairman of each re
gional board la to designate a 
vice-chairman.

Other members of regional boards 
are to be appointed by toe federal 
government after consultation with 
the National Labor Supply Council 
and toe Ministers of Labor of the 
province» concerned. Members of re
gional boards are to be paid a dally 
allowance and expenses and each 
board may appoint a paid execu
tive officer.

The duties of the regional boards 
will be those assigned to them by 
toe National Board. Like the Na
tional Board they will have the 
power» of a commissioner under the -, 
Inquries Act.

Marmora News
Rev. Dr. w. P. Fletcher la

be chose* by the Minister, of KSn^wreT'* A"mml 
■ of the three province, con-

3. In this order, unless the con- other officers end employees as may
text otherwise requires: "Employer’
Includes any person, firm or corpor 
ation.

(1) Subject to toe provisions of 
the Industrial Disputes Inveattga- , ... , ,

umbta. to consist of a provincial tlon Act as extended by order In ch ’ i,uh 
minister of labor as chairman and council. P.C. 3468, of Nov. 7, 1936, 
one or more representatives of em- as amended; or

(m Engaged to building or oth
er construction work and employ
ing 10 or more persons; or 

(HI) Employing 50 or mote per-

be necessary for the conduct of Its 
business and may, with such ap
proval, fix their remuneration. 
Powers of National Beard 

6. (1) The national board shall b«

Mr. Cecil Nayler has returned 
home from Pickering, where he was 
employed for some months.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bell of Peter- 
boroufh visited Mr. end Mrs. P R. 
Wells on Sunday.

h. , hv th. Minister» t. Mrs- Harry Connor. Miss Loreen !* b°«en by the Ministers of La Connor and Mrs. Ralph Neal were 
bor of toe three province» concert Sunday guests of Sydenham friends.

Mrs. D. Thomson has returned
vtaSii tST hom* a,t*r spending a month with
gional Board may dwlgnate a per- relatlvea to

cerr.ed.
(5) The chairman of toe Region

al Board for toe Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
shall be a Minister of Labor from 
one of the said provinces who shall

ployera and employees.
The exact division of responsibility 

between toe national and regional 
boards remains to be worked out to

Now In Jail
NEW HAVEN. Conn, Oct. 36 - 

(AP) — George M. Butcher, 31, 
who interrupted a Yale career to 
drive an ambulance for the Free 
French 
from 
Egyptian 
lodged 
refusing 

The

cvui U..™.™--..» where there are no foremen. These _____ _________________ ___ _____________
cinàl'dockî ahead o7'me“Now'the eU1 be considered to receive wages the bylaws but to general toe na- eons; but shaû not include 
target was coming down the drift 
wires of toe bomb-sight. I seemed 
to push that switch with my whole 
body, and sang out, "^ombi going, 
going, going—gone-"
One Engine Quits.

end higher executives will be re- uonai board will develop broad do1- 
garded as receiving salarie» and icy and toe regional board.- will au- 
will not be entitled to toe bonus. pervlse inspection, enforcement and 

“The National Board will fix toe ihe details of administration. The 
exact dividing line," the Minister staffs of to* regional boards will 
•aid, “but I do not think it will be consist chiefly of member* of the

(a) The administration of this 
order and P.C. 7679 of Oct. 4, 1941;

(b) The administration of the fail 
wages and hours of labor act, 1935;

(e) The supervision of the region
al war laoor boards, established un-

CD A^y department'or'îjency of pr?vlei?ns °f ordcr: *** “wei^ £ld‘ to civil servi
the Government of Canada subject , (cn _®uch oLher dutke •• may be starting last August nor

son to be vice-chairman thereof to 
preside over toe Regional Board to 
his absence.
Federal Groupe Out 

The order does not apply to de- 
parments or agencies of the gov
ernment of Canada, except as pro
vided to the order under which bo- 

servento 
to de-

Mrs. Alex. Anderson, a former 
well-known resident of this com
munity, is visiting Mrs. Orville 
Leonard.

Mesdames H. R. Haacke, W. J. 
Pack, D Sanderson, and P. Grant 
attended toe area convention of 
North Hastings Women’s Institute» 
in Belleville on Thursday. |

Dr. and Mr». Hamilton Crawford’"

Peering out to see their work, 
was thrown clear back under the 
pilot’s feet after in ear-splitting tlon he or she occupies.’

to toe provisions of order to coun- «“Pored upon it by the governor to pertinents or agencies of provta- and Miss Grace Crawford, RegN
cil, P.C. 5703, of Aug. 36, 1041, 11 co“cl*ar by the minister of laboi. clal governments or municipalities, spent a couple of days In Kirkland
amended; or The national board shall, as Members of the National War La- Lake this week with Dr. and Mrs.

(II) Any department or agency directed by the minister of labor. In- bor board representing employees w. Bryant.
Provincial Government or veeligate wage conditions end labor and employers are to be appointed Mrs. Ralph Neel and Mrs Harold

„ „uvu_„   __ itclpality; or relations to Canada and shall from oy the govemor-ln-councU on the Nayler attended the school for local
toe co-ooeration of the nrovincea (HI) Any person, firm or corp- time to time make such recommend- recommendation of the Minister of leaders at Ivanhoe on Tuaaday.

9 —--------- - -------- “— »— aliens as it may deem necessary in Labor after consultation with the Bom at Kirkland Lake on Thura-

based on toe amount of pay a per- stalls ot toe provincial departments °f any Provta da 
* son receives but rather on toe peel- of labor, assigned to them through “W Municipality;

that
«oner of Germany, presumably be
cause I wanted to fight the German we had plenty to spare, 
people. To-night I am arrested by 
Ame--i:an police because I do not 
want to fight against the German 
people."

Labor Board:
3. (1) There shall be National 

re-

Ended

MHO COM PAU Y

height steadily, but not quickly and ÎPf ^^ «Uustment in wage rates and appli-
-e he’d plenty to spare. cations for exemption from wtog «> There shaU be a Natl,h Vto\ntn^^nrtf«"« Th^to 2iîtm"t?e^dere5 n^Ll^ *« bonus shouid be directed. War Labor Board (hereinafter
«.t he™ “ quickly « p^ble ^dthMe ** Mln"
After what seemed an age I could 1,wr 
see the Zuyder Zee coming up, and The One* Left Out.
» perfect screen of "flak" (anti- The board also will have authority

which shall consist of a chairman 
The order Is suplkwhl» to toe and four or more members, repre- 

following emplooies: renting employers, and four or more
_ ____ __________ ___ „„ , (A) Every employer normally members, representing employees.
aircraft) beyond It. That would be to deal with small employers with ■*!•<* to «he InduetrbJ Disputes (3) The chelrman shall be ap-
Rotterdam—end it was r!vv.i on the less than 10 workers to toe care of Investigation Act ___ pointed by the Governor-ta-Coun-
treck. We must get «round, our altl- construction industries and leu then <B) Every employer engaged to cil and shall hold office during 
tude wts too risky and easy for light 50 in other industries end which now the manufacture <X munition* at pleasure.
'■fVtit-So I gave the captain a large are excluded from the order because *’ar' or war euppllu, or toe ocn- <1) The members of the National 
alteration to starboards. of the admin it tratatton problem to struet4on of defend* projects. Board shall be appointed by the

Over the Zee. now and then bright bringing them all in. <0) Every building trades em- Oovemor-to-Ccouncll on the re-
flashu of light came through the The point was raised that a de- ployer with 10 « mere employees, commendation of toe Minister of 
starboard windows. Suddenly the'pertinent store might have more (D) Every other private ampler Labor, alter consultation with toe

ads 1927. XT — " “d FILLED BOATS WITH GIFTS
(2) The chairman or any member auow.nce t°im«DARTFORD. England—(OP).—a 
r Board may admin- ‘^raU^torTx"^^ ™^r dtoghy which saved ^

“t*r oath*’ board ia to appoint a chief execu- îîf* b)’ keeping
By-laws: ...............................

7. (1) The National Board may 
make such by-lews as may be neces
sary

(a) To enable it to cany into ef
fect toe duties imposed upon it by 
this order;

(b) To confer upon the executive 
committee of the National Board 
power to act for It ee set out to toe 
by-laws;

4c) To provldf lor toe supervision

live officer, the Department of Le- Jl led
bor Is to furnish technical and *}" *•
clerical assistance and additional °*neyalent fund at « local theatre, 
staff may be employed a* required. Ne«riy 6200 was collected. ,

The National Board la to have all 1 ...........................
the powers of a commissioner under CHILDREN’S ART SHOW £
the Inquiries Act That means It SYDNEY, NS W—(CP>. _ with 
may require the production of books 9,000 entries, a Children’» Art Bhn* 
records end documenta by any em- conducted bi Tttaewdta, wigrenS 
ployer. "lsaves one with a sense of the tre-
Wlll Bun Wage*. Hours mendoos realism 01 the chUd’e au

In addition to administering toe titude to Ufa.” said ana oritia.

4
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Race of New Saints Wanted 
With Spiritual Power

(The (Solde» (Text
REV. E. R. JAMES

Te Are the Salt et the Earth—8L 
Matthew 5:13.

About a hundred and titty years 
before Christ there sprang up the 
sect of the Pharisees—“the pious 
ones." They were men who had a 
deep and sincere desire to serve 
and worship Jehovah. In the provi
dence of Ood they saved the Jew
ish nation from lapsing Into pa- 

Aganlsm Countless young Jews were 
'Attracted by Greek philosophy and 

pleasures, turning their back upon 
the faith of their fathers. These 
"pious ones” appealed to the best 
In the nation and grew to be very 
Influential In the Jewish church 
However In our Lord's day they 
had degenerated. They separated 
themselves from the common peo
ple and despised them. “This peo
ple which know not the lav are 
accursed" was their private opin
ion.

Our Lord opened His pub' - min
istry by uttering the Be udes. 
A word picture of the truly "pious 
ones" of God. St. Matthew places 
this thought provoking sentence at 
the close of the beatitudes. "The 
salt of the earth,” In striking con
trast with Pharlseelsm, must touch 
the common people. Our Lord, 
looking upon His handful of Apos
tles. cries "Ye are the salt of the 
earth." An overwhelming claim. 
"What are we among so many” 
would be their outspoken criticism.

I ^ In our own terrible day of horror 
Whnd desolation, multitudes slain, 

hundreds of thousands driven Into 
slavery and concentration camps, 
the world needs the salt of the 
earth. There never was so great 
a need for Christian men "charged" 
with spiritual power to come Into 

I contact with the world. We need a 
spiritual driving force to save the 
world.

"Ye are the salt of the earth," 
cries our Lord to His apostles. They 
are fishermen and plain, ordinary, 
ur.lnfluentlal men. Many an apos
tle, looking Into his own heart, 
would marvel what he could do and 
what the Lord saw in him. Yet this 
handful of men in a few years, 
“charged" with the power of the 
Holy Spirit, turned the world up
side down. By the end of the first 
century Christianity had spread all 
over the Roman Empire and the 
government recognised their lr.flu- 

I ence by persecuting and slaying 
them by the thousands. Yet Chris
tianity. in spite of such horrors, sur- 

I strived because of the quality of the 
I gjtnen and women. As Dr. Glover 

says, that "by high living, high 
I . thinking and high dying" they saved 

the world of that age.
I

Halt must be rubbed Into the 
matter to preserve It from corrup
tion. The Christian society must 
be In the world and yet not of the 
world In order to preserve It. Sod
om would have been spared had 
there been ten righteous men In it.

"Salt of the earth." Men have 
placed great stress upon the life 
in heaven. Christ speaks of the 
earth. The salt of the earth means 
that heaven Is to be brought down 
Into the every day life of men. A 
great many Christiana attend 
church, making their financial con
tributions and think they have done 
everything. They are not concern
ed with the things of the world; It 
sorrows and Its social evils. They are 
indifferent to these. They “pass 
by or. the other side."

Christ's purpose In Impressing 
upon the apostles tha they are the 
salt of the earth Is to teach them 
that they are to be In the closest 
possible touch with the world and 
yet not of the world. Your Christian
ity must enter Into your home, your 
business, vour poltics. Christianity 
must produce a higher sense of 
honour ;even handed Justice; and 
social usefulness. For salt means 
something that Is pungent; that 
which gives flavour to the food. 
There are too many colourless 
Christians whose lives consist of 
negations; thou shall not do this; 
thou shalt not do that. They may 
be kindly people but there Is noth
ing positive In their personalities. 
They live to themselves; they are out 
of circulation; they are dull and 
Insipid. Christians are to bring into 
the world consecrated Intelligence 
and a wider sense of brotherhood.

-Salt is good." The earth needs 
the Christian religion as It never 
did. It does not look for an In
sipid, savourless Christianity. It Is 
a fearful thought to remember that 
in us Christ Himself rises or falls; 
succeeds or falls. Caiaphas and 
Pontius Pilate crucified the Lord 
In the days of His flesh. To-day 
the Christ may be blasphemed and 
crucified afresh in the house of 
His friends—a far greater horror 
and disaster to humanity. Our Lord 
Is using salt as a symbol of Chris
tianity would lay emphasis upon its 
appetizing flavour. Is your Chris
tianity attractive to your friends 
and neighbours. Does your Chris
tianity cry aloud that life la In
deed worth living In this distress
ful day? Do your friends feel In
stinctively that you have something 
they have not? Tha la the secret 
of the salt.
they have not- That is the secret 
life and have It more abundantly."

“Righteousness exalteth a nation; But sin Is a reproach to any people.’ 
—Prov. 14:34

Moral Problems of Youth 
Have to Do With Conscience

Most of the questions upon which 
young people have difficulty are 
moral questions, and have to do with 
conscience In some form or other. 
What Is conscience anyway? It 
would be easy enough to give But
ler’s famous definition, but it would 
have little meaning for a Canadian 
youth. Conscience Is the mind of 
man functioning In the moral realm 
By mind It Is meant not only the 
Intellect but the emotional nature 
as well.

Various books have been Issued 
on the problems of young people, 
unfortunately most of them come 
from outside of Canada and the 
specific problems stated In them do 
not apply to this country.

Here Is one which the writer came 
across recently: A number of small 
boys, 11 to 13 years, went to the 
plowing match. Some had had notes 
from their parents to the teacher 
and got off for the afternoon 
through them. Some had 'cut' school 
without asking any person's nemis
sion, and Justified themsel.es be
cause they were goto to the "match' 
(surely a worthy place to visit.) 
Others had asked permission from 
their parents and were refused, but

they Just went and saw no ham to

Here Is another pkblem of a dif
ferent kind: Hilda was much sur
prised when her church friends 
criticised her lor going to a dance 
on Sunday. She had had no religious 
training. She asked "what Is the 
difference between Sunday and 
ether days?”

MUlicent had been brought up dif
ferently. She condemned Hilda 
severely. What Is needed In such 
a situation? "Moral Problems of 
Youth" will be the subject to St. 
Andrew's Church on next Sunday 
night.

RedCrossPlan
£2ivic Responsibility Needed Quiltings 
Regarding Beverage Alcohol
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
sen on the above topic for Oct. 26 
la Deut, 5:33. 33; 11:26-36; Isa.
36:1-6; Hab. 2:18, the Golden Text 
being Prov. 14:34, "Righteousness 
exalteth a nation; But sin Is a re
proach to any people.")

♦ ♦ ♦
THIS IS our fourth and last 

lesson of the year on the evils of 
drink. Our Bible references are ati 
regarding the happiness that 
comes from righteous living, and 
the misery that results from evil 
ways.

Understand, we may not always 
be prosperous, In the worldly 
sense of that tern, when we do 
right, but at least we shall be 

Ugappy. because no matter what 
PEmount of money we have, and to 

spite of owning lovely homes, 
large, expensive cars. Jewels, 
treasures of all sorts, we never 
can really be happy when we are 
wicked or even self - Indulgent. 
While we can be so very Joyous, 
peaceful and contented with very 
little if we live according to the 
laws of God.

In the tilth chapter of Deuter
onomy It Is told how Moses called 
all the Israelites . together and 
read the ten commandments to 
them. In concluding, Moses told 
them:

"Ye shall observe to do there
fore as the Lord your God hath 
commanded you: ye shall not turn 
aside to the right hand or to the

yeft.
"Ye shall walk to all the ways 

which the Lord your God hath 
commanded you: ye shall not turn 
aside to the right hand or to the 
left.

^ "Ye shall walk to all the ways 
■which the Lord your Odd hath 

reemmanded you, that ye may live, 
and that it may be well with you, 
and that ye may prolong your 
days in the land which ye shall 
possess."

Again Moses spoke to the chil
dren of Israel to the IMh chapter 
of Deuteronomy, saying:
Blessing or Corse?

"Behold, I set before you this 
day a blessing and a curse:

"A blessing if ye obey the com
mandments of the Lord your God, 
which I command you tills day.

“And a curse if ye will not obey 
the commandments of the Lord 
your God. but turn aside out of 
the way which I command you 
this day, to go after other gods, 
which ye have not known."

"Other gods" might understand
ably be over-indulgence In drink, 
or food, and other things that are 
not good for us either physically 
hr mentally, and whiOh would 
therefore act as a curse upon ue. 

^Inevitable suffering follows such 
bourses.

Isaiah, that prince of prophetic 
writers, calls attention to the 
Samariam, whose Intemperate liv
ing was soon to bring their city to 
deatruction-

"Woe to the crown of pride, to

the drunkards of Ephraim," he 
says, "whose glorious beauty is a 
fading flower, which are on the 
head of the fat valleys of them 
that are overcome with wine."

Samaria lay on a beautiful, cir
cular hill which "commanded the 
country about to a regal way. The 
situation was commanding, the 
hill was cultivated up to the top to 
terraces, the neighborhood fertile 
and splendid."

The.beauty and fertility of this 
place surely was like a "fading 
flower" as the prophet said, soon 
to pass away.

The one who seems to have been 
chosen to bring about the over
throw of the kingdom of Israel, 
of which Samaria was the capital, 
was the king of Assyria, Shal
maneser, who began the siege, and 
his successor, Sargon, who com
pleted it.

"In that day will Jehovah of 
hosts be fdt a crown of glory, and 
for a diadem of beauty, unto the 
residue of His people"—which wss 
Judah, whose fate was a contrast 
to Samaria's overthrow, and which 
was saved by the prayers of Hese- 
ktah and Isaiah and the faithful 
to Zion.

"And for a spirit of Judgment 
to him that sitteth In Judgment, 
and for strength to them that 
turn the battle at the gate."

"Woe to him that buildtoh a 
town with blood, and stablùheth 
a city by Iniquity!" writes the 
prophet HstxUU.uk. Nothing that 
Is founded upon wrong and suffer
ing to others can endure to the 
end, no matter how successful It 
may seem for a time. We must be
lieve that if we study all history, 
from Bible times up to the pres
ent.

"Righteousness exalteth a na
tion i as well as Individuals) ; but 
sin Is a reproach to any people," 
truly, as the proverb says.

Mrs. Porteous 
Hostess WMS

BETHANY, Oct. 35— (ENS). - 
The W.M.S. of the Bethany Uni
ted Church held its regular meet
ing at the home of Mrs. R. Porteous 
on Monday evening, with nine mem
bers present. Following the worship 
service the roll call was responded 
to with a verse of Scripture began- 
r.lng with V. Watch Tower heralds 
told of work being carried on to 
Africa. China, India, the Orient 
and Trinidad.

Rev. Mr Harding introduced the 
new study book for the year. •'Serve 
lag with rthe 8-nz of Shuk.” He 
told of a party o. nine mlaaidnariei 
travelling by rickshaw Into a very 
Isolated district of China- For some 
time their work was very difficult 
and slow due mostlv to the auper- 
stltution of the ve-pk In spit* or 
many handicap 11: - workers re
mained at their post and brought 
tile Gospel to the Chinese.

LAKEFIELD, Oct. 25—(ENS). — 
Members of the Women's Associa
tion of the Lakefield United Church 
will hold a quilting on Tuesday. 
November 11, to the Sunday School 
Room. This will be the first of a 
series of such gatherings for Red 
Cross work, and was decided on at 
the regular W.A meeting held to 
the church Sunday School Room 
on Tuesday afternoon. The ladles of 
the church are asked to bring on 
that day a donation of an article 
of new clothing for the box which 
will be shipped to England for war 
victims through the local Red Cross. 
Mrs. George Spence. Mrs. Joseph 
Millage, and Mrs. G. F. Kelly were 
appointed a committee for this pur
pose.

It was decided to give the pro
ceeds from the Yard of Coppers re
ceived and the amount needed to 
make up 6100 taken out of the As
sociation fund to the treasurer of 
the parsonage fund.

Mrs. C. 8. Tanner was In charge 
of the devotional pan of the meet
ing, which opened with the theme 
song, a hymn, and the Lord's Prayer.

The Scripture lesson was read by 
Mrs. George Spence, and the lesson 
thoughts taken from the topic card 
and a poem "Harvest Time" were 
read by Mrs. Frank Darling.

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Al
bert Darling and the world’s prayer 
by Mrs. J R. HuU.

During the business session, let
ters of thanks were read from those 
who had been remembered during 
Illness.

Following the Ml&ab benediction 
a social half-hour was spent with 
Mrs. C. W. Oarbutt and Mrs. O. 
E. Ren wick to charge.

For the November meeting Mrs 
D. A. Allan, Mrs. H. J. Biown. and 
Mrs. J. P. Bickell were appointed to 
the refreshment committee.

Gilmour Memorial 
Baptist Church

Rev. M. C. MacLean, DU. 
Minister

Anniversary Services
Sunday, Oct. 26th

11 A M. and 7 P.M.
(Standard Time) 

Welcome

ST. JOHN'S .
HUNTER ST W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rector:
Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 

B.A., B.D.
Assistant:

Rev. H. N W Bracken, BA.
Organist and Ohoirmaetst 

p o Mann. L Mu-

8.30 A.M.......... Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M..................Matins
Preacher. . Rev. Ramsay Ar- 
mitoge, D.D. (Principal of 
Wycliffe College).
3 P.M. Sunday School 

and Bible Classes.
7 P.M...................Evensong

Preacher:
Rev. H. N. Bracken 

Intercessions Daily at 5.15 
p.m. Wednesday 10 a m.. 
Holy Communion.

Trent River
The swing bridge opened fdr the 

last time of the year about ten 
o'clock Thursday morning for two 
armed patrol boats to pass through 
enroule to the Atlantic, and many 
residents availed themselves of the 
opportunity of seeing the first 
armed vessels pass through the 
Trent.

Notices of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board's licensing order which 
goes Into effect December 1 were 
posted In the stores here Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hofsteter have 
returned to Canal Fulton. Ohio, 
after spending a few weeks at their 
cottage.

Miss Annie Hutchinson of Toron
to Is a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Wood 
have returned from spending a few 
days at Toronto, where Mr. Wood, 
president ol the Rural Section of 
the Trustees and Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, attended meetings of the 
Association.

Mr. John I. Free of West Sey
mour saw a deer and two fawns on 
the road one day recently. The 
beautiful animals seemed apparently 
tame.

All SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector Rev W A. Plier.

11 A.M. Morning Prayer 
4th In series, "What My 

Prayer Book means to me. 
"A Bond of Fellowship."

3 P.M. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P.M. Evening Prayer 
The Rev. Ramsay Armit- 

age, MA, D.D., M.C.,
Principal of Wycliffe Col
lege, Toronto, will preach.

Former members and 
friends cordially invited to 
attend.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE 

11 AM. end ? PAL 
See Second Front for Church Ad. 
REV. W. McARTHUR, Factor.

MARK STREET
-House of Friendship*

Rev. K. W. Rowland, 
Minister

11 AM. . .Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.

Rev. Dr. R. R. Cooper, Guest 
Preacher.

3 PM. Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Study.

7 PM. Come to This Service 
end Hear Rev. Dr, Cooper. 

Barry Northrop. ATOM
organist and Choir Director

Nazarene 

Gospel Service
ot

Orange Hall
(Brock, Near George)

Hear
Rev.

Rev. Clayton Kidd

3 P.M. "The Incomparable 
Christ."

7 P.M. "The Harlot Who 
Trusted the Scarlet."
A friendly people with a 

friendly message.

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. 4.T.C1I.. Organist 
11 A.M................. Sunday School and Worship Service. Subject:

"A Boy's Basket'

7 p.m. ------------- "Strands of Destiny"
The Friendly Church

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST

Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, MA.. B.D., Minister
Ur. Arthur OoUlson. LkAB. ADO At. Director at Undo.

11 A.M. Worship Service annd Church School
Sermon Subject, '

"How People Are Saved"

7 P.M . . ............................. Sermon Subject:
"A Privilege and a Promise"

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Geo. A. Chambers, Pastor

When a man la wrapped up to hlmaelf he makes a very email 
parcel "Put ye on the Lord Jesua Christ."

Evangelist Charles Ratz
TORONTO

Of the Ontario Bible School, will speak at both services, 
11 a.m and 7 P.M.

All Welcome

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Marvin Ave.

REV. L. E JONHS, PASTOR

11.00 AM..................................."Redeeming The Time"
3.00 P.M........................Bible School—Classes For All
7.00 P.M.................................... "The Exit Signs In Hell"

Prayer and Bible Study Wed. at 8.00
"A New Church on the Old Foundation*

A Hearty Wecomel

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, MA., D.D., Minister

11.00 AM............Public Worship and Children’s Church. Sermon:
"QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR"

No. 11--"How Do I Find God?"

3.00 P.M. .......................  Church School end B«ble Study Group
7.00 PM................................................... Evening Service. Sermon:

"The Second Mile"
IflM Mabel Clarry organist and Ohntr Directress 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, folaiat

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Marti b B Chenhall. AJtOO Organisa

The services on Sunday will be conducted by
REV. S. M. SCOTT, B A

KINCARDINE
11 A.M.................................. "How Big Is Yogr World?"

Anthem—Nearer My Ood to Thee—StapeUs 
Anthem—I Will Sing of Thy Power—SulBVan

3 P.M....................... Sunday School In All Departments
7 P.M...................................."The Key To All Mysteries"

Anthem—Tarry With Me, O My Saviour—Baldwin 
Soloist—George Coleman. Jr.

Anthem—Thine O Lord Is the Greatness—Kent 
A cordial invitation la extended to visitor* to worship with us.

THE SALVATION ARMY SSTSSUSS™

11 A.M. 3.15 P.M. 7 P.M.
Lieut-Col. and Mrs. R. T Spooner 

Adjutant and Mrs. Frank Moulton

10.15 and 2.15. . .Sunday School Classes For All Ages
Coming Event*—Nov. 15th, 15th end 17th. Envoy Stanley J. Shep

pard of New York.
Thought for the Week-

God sends the worms to dickey-birds 
From which they take their «up.

But sure, they have to peek for ’em 
For He dont dig ’em up.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

All Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE 1100 Alt
Subject For Sunday, October 36th, 1941:

"PROBATION AFTER DEATH"
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 8:30 AM.

Wedneeday Evening Meetings are neld at 8 o’clock, which Include 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science.

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM

Q05PEL. HALL MoDonneJ Street, near Water Btteet

IÎ A.M................................ . . . Breaking of Bread
3 P.M............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M................................ ......... Gospel Service

Speaker - - MR. S. TAYLOR 

"The Hand of God In The Affairs of 

Men"
A Warm Welcome Awaits You 

Plan to Hear This Gifted Evangelist

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter. Organist

• M.................. Rev. Wm. McDonald, B A., B.D.
M. .................... Sunday School For All Ages
W........................... Rev. Wm. McDonald, B.A. B.D.

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH
uraemoz and brock strketsi 

Rev. E W. Young. MA., B.D., D D„ Minister
R 6 Hart. LX.C M. Â.T.C.L.. Organist and Director ot Music.

Mrs Hi*, wmismson. ATOM. Soloist

11 A.M. Subject What Will Ye Do in the End?
Girl Guides will parade and officers will take part, 

Junior Congregation.
3 P M.................. Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M. Moral Problems of Youth (Specific Prob

lems Will Be Considered).

ST. JAMES' UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Fred Craik, Minister
Cecil Lapp. Organist.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY"
“He profits moat who aerves beat*

11 A.M. Preacher, Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, of Havelock
3 P.M. . ..................Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M. A group of our young people will conduct 

the service. Address by Mr. Robert G. Kitchen.

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH |

Rev. B. L. Roberts. MA., B.D., Minister
Mrs O. Renaud. Organist. Mr O. Renaud. Director.

The 106th Anniversary Services

11 A.M. Rev. Herbert Benson Christie, B.A., of
Brantford. Subject: "The Divinity That Shapes 
Our Ends."

Anthem—"The Lord Is My Light"—Fletcher"
Bolo—“Consider and Hear Me"—Wooler 

Mr. D. G Carlisle
Male Quartette—"The Old Rugged Cross 
Messrs. Batten. Graham. Telford. Skltch 
Anthem—"O Lord Have Mercy"—Burleigh

11.30 A.M..................................... Junior Congregation
3 P.M............................................................Church School
7 P.M..................... Rev. Herbert Benson Christie, B.A.

Subject: "Arise, and Go to Bethel"
Apthem—' The King Shall Rejoice to Thy Strength"—Pears 

Solo—"At the Feet of the Master"—Coombs 
Misa Jur e Shield

Anthem—"Goto' Home"—From the Largo World 
Symphony—Dvorak

Organ Recital by Mrs. Charles Renaud—6.30 - T pm.

Civic Responsibility Regarding Alcohol ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON », Alfred J.
• Bertpt— Peel. S:», 33: Uige-gg; lee. 38:1-6:1 .SOS..

if-,

After reeding the commandment». Moses 
told the children of Israel: "Ye shall 
walk to all the way., which the Lord 
your God hath com:.-tided vou, that ye 

may live."

Behold. I set before yen this day a
blessing and a curse: a blessing If you 
obey the corrmteidmenta of the Lewd; 
and a curse If ye will not obey, Moeee 

(old Us

"Woe to the crown of pride, and to 
the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glori
ous beauty is a fading flower,” Isaiah 
the prophet warned the children of

"Woe to hltn that buildeth a to 
blood, and etabllsheth a city by I 
Habakkuk, prophet of Israel, pro 

his people m 
(GOLDEN TEXT—PWV.S4
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Canadian Corvette Did It
The American owned merchantman 

Bold Venture was struck by a German 
torpedo and it went down. That was in 
the vicinity of Iceland. Seventeen known 
survivors admit readily enough they are 
alive today because a Canadian convette 
was able to manoeuvre in a high sea to 
a position where the survivors could be 
picked up from two small lifeboats and 
taken to safety.

There are a good many Canadians who 
have never seen a corvette, but there are 
an increasing number of our people who 
are becoming familiar with them be
cause they are being built and launched 
at so many points throughout the coun
try.

Accustomed as we are to thinking of 
ships of war as being huge, masterful 
affairs, one might be pardoned for ex
pressing surprise that these corvettes 
are able to take to the sea and play their 
part in any kind of weather. They are 
speedy but they are small and they must 
be so built that they can stand the pun
ishment of rough seas.

Swinging such a craft around in the 
North Atlantic so it could pick survivors 
out of life-boats Is a tribute in itself to 
the men in charge of operations. The 
landlubber after looking at one of these 
new war-born craft might hesitate about 
trusting himself to its size and capacity 
on the open sea. But there's the answer. 
Out in the open Atlantic with waves 
high pitched a Canadian corvette was so 
deftly handled that it carried out its 
rescue work perfectly.

" r »

Where Would We Go?
Red Star, described as the official 

Russian army newspaper, gives a detail
ed account of the manner in which 
Odessa was abandoned. The Rumanian 
army is reported to have suffered cas
ualties of 250,000 in the fighting there.

Odessa would rank as a large sized 
city and yet before the Russians aban
doned the place it is reported that every
thing had been removed. That included 
the population. There was no foodstuff 
left, and everything that looked like 
machinery had been taken away. The 
city is reported to have been nothing 
but a shell when it was abandoned.

To bring the thing closer home: Sup
posing that Peterborough were facing 
that same problem today, and Odessa is 
many times the size of our city. It had 
600.000 population. If we were informed 
it was necessary to immediately aban
don the city, where would we send our 
people, and by “our people” we mean the 
entire population. Would there be any 
other community or section where we 
would know for certain we could be 
cared for, and where there would be 
some sort of shelter waiting, and where 
there would be sufficient food on hand 
to take care of all our people?

The enormity of such an undertaking 
is hard to appreciate even it one does 
stop to consider that the weather in 
Russia is much the same as our own. We 
have not the answer ready to the ques
tion we have propounded. We do not 
know where we would all go or how we 
would be fitted to spend even the first 
night.

A desperate undertaking and & tragic 
one, and even if the city was stripped 
and left a shell, it was still a serious loss 
for our Russian allies, because Odessa 
was built many years ago to provide a 
port which would remain open during 
the winter and be free of ice. And losing 
a port like that on the Black Sea is ser
ious no matter how heroic and borough 
may have been the method of its aban
donment.

» *

He Asked Questions
A farmer near Co bourg had a problem 

and it was too mubh for him, so he took 
it to the experts at the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Ouelph. He had found 
that moths in numbers had been damag
ing several barrels and hampers of his 
apples. That is good apple country and 
likely enough the grower was certain he 
had followed all the rules of spraying 
and should have no more trouble.

The Answer is that the moths came 
from the cotton fields of the southern 
part of United States. In some of the 
periods of high and sustained wind
storms the moths had blown this far 
and when here possibly decided they 
might as we( start and do damage, as

that appears to be thêlr mission in Ilf*.
Only the adult stage of the moth has 

tieên found and it would be impossible 
for it to breed in the cold climate we 
have here. But that inquisitive farmer 
in the Co bourg area brought out a bit 
of interesting information by his ques
tioning. Moths from the cotton fields 
of the South on apple* in Ontario! Who 
ever would have guessed the answer to 
that one?

» »

Hitler Uses Lindbergh
Perhaps we have paid sufficient atten

tion to Charles Lindbergh, but we know 
little enough of the use to which he is 
being put by the Germans who control 
Europe. Dr. Richard Redler, former 
police commissioner of Vienna, and since 
then living for much of the time in con
centration camps, Is now in United 
States, and has been speaking in On
tario cities.

He says that when Charles Lindbergh 
makes a speech in United States he is 
certain to get three full columns on the 
front page of all papers published in 
unoccupied France. When President 
Roosevelt speaks he does well if he finds 
a quarter or half column.

In this way the Nazi-controlled papers 
in unoccupied France have been ham
mering into the minds of the 17,000,000 
French folk that President Roosevelt Is 
politically dead and that Lindbergh Is 
his logical successor.

Added to that is the continual printing 
of Inspired material which claims that 
under no pretext will United States ever 
enter the war against Germany,

So Lindbergh with his anti-British 
views and his isolationist outpourings is 
being featured by the Germans. He is 
saying exactly what they want to be 
said. The best thing he has done so far 
is to resign his commission in the Unit
ed States Air Force.

»

It Needs To Be Watched
Making sewage disposal available for 

the new homes being erected by War
time Housing at the section near Park 
Street and Parkhill Road is to be com
mended. In that particular it is a better 
method than that which was followed on 
Burnham Point, where there Is one cess
pool to serve the 82 homes erected there.

It is our belief, based on advice from 
those who have a knowledge of such 
matters, that the situation there will 
have to be closely watched. We are not 
saying it is going to cause trouble, and 
we hope that it does not, but the history 
of the cesspool for such a number of 
houses, and with the cesspool located 
nearby, has not been good.

It has been suggested that if it Is 
found that the houses are going to re
main there for some time and be fully 
occupied, that the proper course would 
be to make a connection with the George 
Street sewer and use a pump if neces
sary. We hope the present plan oper
ates well, but there is always the pos
sibility that it may not, in which case 
there will have to be speedy and effec
tive action.

» *

He Was Outstanding
We doubt whether many men have 

done more consistent work in the inter
ests of Justice than the late Dr. E. R. 
Frankish, who was taken ill at Cobourg 
the other day and who died shortly after 
being removed to Toronto. As a patho
logist for the city of Toronto and sub
sequently as a Provincial medico-legal 
expert, he was called upon in many mur
der cases. In that way his name had 
become familiar all over the province.

Of necessity he was working for the 
Crown, but there always seemed to be so 
much of fairness in his methods, so 
much of thoroughness and skill in his 
technique that he commanded respect for 
his own findings. At times he was given 
but a few threads, a bit of hair, a blood 
stain on a bit of cloth or some other 
such frail bit on which to work, but he 
would invariably produce the answer. 
When it came to autopsies he had an al
most uncanny way of bringing forth the 
evidence. In that way he was of incal
culable aid to the cause of plain Justice. 
He never appeared to be a prosecutor, 
but merely an impartial fact-finder. 
Such men are few in number.

* 6

Just a Waste Of Time
Dr. Herman Rauschning, former pre

sident of the Danzig Senate, fled Europe 
before the Nazis from Poland, then 
France, to Great Britain, and Is now in 
New York.

In an Interview he stated that the 
one best hope of overthrowing the Nazis 
is right In Germany. It is quite possible 
there may be a split between the army 
and the Oestapo because there Is no 
trust one for the other. Dr. Rauschning 
stated he had been waiting for trouble 
to brew for two years.

Possibly he knows a good deal more 
about the feeling between the army and

th« Oéstapo than we do, and on that 
score we are willing to take his word 
that conditions between them are 
strained. But what good will that do 
us? What good will it do Britain un
less it actually breaks into open flame 
and causes a revolution within Ger
many?

We have no hope at all that Germany 
is going to be defeated that way. It 
would be too easy. Much better for us 
to spend our thinking moments letting 
the ugly truth sink in deep that Ger
many has been on the go for well over 
two years and has not yet been defeated 
Or stopped.

» >

Sorry For Iceland
Before the war we knew little enough 

about Iceland. We were ready to take 
it for granted It was Iceland and noth
ing more. Never heard of a tourist go
ing there.

But with the war Iceland came into its 
own. The few folk who lived there be
came many as the British and United 
States troops landed. Business was no 
longer carried on on the basis of the few 
demands of a few people.

There was more demand for such 
things as were offered for sale, and as 
the demand increased so did the prices. 
There was demand that some sort of 
regulating should be done, but it was 
claimed that it would be state socialism.

The upshot is that Prime Minister 
Jonaseon and his coalition cabinet of 
four have tendered their resignations, 
and the ministers have governed Iceland 
very well since April of 1939.

So we take It that Iceland will now 
have Inflicted upon it discussions about 
ceilings and floors in prices; they may 
be bombarded with talks about inflation, 
and they may be pestered with advice on

ir-^r
GrenlusTakes y.\

Over the Movies |

by SA MILL M.IKt HBAXKS
à 7 enius Is not subject to the or- 
^ dinary rules of conduct. Oénlu» 
regards rules merely ee things to be 
broke». Not only is this true in mat
ters oz art and morals; it la true also 
in business. When a genius decides 
that he wants to make some money 
it M time for all ordinary financiers 
to take to the tall Umbers, for if 
they stay In competition with genius 
they will lose their shirts and prob
ably the gold fillings out of their 
teeth as well. A genius m business 
is a holy terror.

♦ ♦ ♦
The making of movies la a busi

ness; indeed It la Big Business. So 
big. indeed, that many financiers 
amipijr refer to It as “the Industry.’ 
and eve.yo/ie who la anyone in the 
world of finance understands what 
they mean. But thu making of mov
ie la also an art. and that means that 
those tiresome fellows, the artiste, 
have a finger In It too. But when 
artiste take over not only the artis
tic. but also the financial end of the 
Industry, the most surprising and 
unexpected things happen; for in
stance. they make money l Ahd they 
do this, what Is more, by the entirely 
unorthodox method of giving the 
public what they think it should 
have. Instead of following the time- 
honored custom of the Industry, 
which is to give the public what it 
wants.

♦ ^ ❖
Two geniuses who have recently 

stood the Industry on its head are 
Orson Welles, the Boy Wonder, and 
Oeoige Bernard Shaw, the Old Boy- 
Wonder. Breaking every rule known 
to the movies, Welles made his film 
“Cltlken Kane," which has proved to 
be an astonishing money-maker. 
Shaw, to whom the breaking of rules 
Is a lifelong habit, has followed his 
enormously successful "Pygmalion" 
with "Major Barbara" which is an 
indisputable box-office hit. How do

AN EXPENSIVE BUT NECESSARY GARMENT

YovttKW

R2

—Pittsburg Post-Gazette.

The iKoy éaw IftieIssueoy
Sault Ste. Marie Star 
/~hNE of the things Canadians have 

prized during the trials of the 
present war has been the sympathetic 
understanding of the cause for which 
the British nations are fighting 
which has been shown by the people 
of the United States.

Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

OfTUBER 23
1(11 I Cttpt. Roland Griffin, well 

known Lakefteld steamboat
captain dies ithls morning as the re
sult, of ah accidental fall near Prank- 
ford yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Ritchie are at
tending the wedding at Ottawa of 
Elite, daughter of the late Chief Jus
tice Sir William Ritchie, to W. H. 
Rowley, president of 1. B. Eddy Com
pany.

Mrs. Hattie Spears, wife of Rev. Dr. 
Spears, formerly of this city, dies m 
Toronto.

J. H. Burnham is guest speaker at 
the annual banquet of the Mark 
St.vit Athletic and Debating Society 1 

Peterborough delegates return from * 
the sessions oi tile annual convention 
of the Baptists of Ontario and Que
bec at Montreal.

I (J*k I Hon. Frederic Nicholls, head 
of the Canadian General Bl- 

tric Company dies in Toronto after 
a long illness.

Dr. T. W, H. Young says there is 
no necessity of boiling the city water.

The city fire hydrants and fire 
alarm boxes are being painted red.

Over 250 elms, maples and poplars 
are being planted on Leary, Gar butt 
and Collins avenues In the Exhibi
tion grounds.

The annual "report of the Peterbor
ough Football Association shows that 
theie were over 60 games played tula 
season.

for liberty, for Justice, for toleraf 
for all the peoples of of the earth. He 
was proud of Canada, his second 
home, rallying aa one to support the 
Mother Country. All were volunteers. 
He said, ‘Dad, I must go to Canada 
and volunteer.’ Our people did not 
see clearly the Issues, at first. Jim

|Û*J I Two young airmen, lnju.wd
when a Camp Borden plane^ 

crashed at the North Monaghan ai r J 
field die in Nicbolla Hospital. Tjiéy 
were Flight Lieut. Gordon Mason- 
Apps and Sergt. John Hand.

Dr. A. W. McKenzie tells the Peter
borough Rotary Club of the opera-

This has been particularly the case did. Gave up a position paying Mm tloue ¥ 0rove 8cho°1*

how rising wages never catch up with lhey do n* The anawer u almP,e- 
rising prices. We feel sorry for Iceland. whlch wu betler thln ,nnhmg th,L, 
The people there seemed to be getting on competitor, nao to otter, 
very well before the war started. At 
least we never heard any complaints 
from them and they never made any ap
peals for help from the outside.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Anthony Eden tella the British people 

they must truzt their government. 
There'» no election on at the moment, so 
they may consent.

Hitler’s conquest of Russia is claimed 
to have been a costly error. Perhaps. 
But let us not blink the fact that it has 
taken a nasty bite out of Russl.a

Premier Pattullo of British Columbia 
had to beat a music teacher to win his 
seat in Prince Rupert. Twas close but 
at the end the Premier was a couple of 
bars ahead.

There has been a good deal said about 
allowing hockey players of military age 
go to United States. The request has 
been refused, and as that action is right 
there need be little more said about the 
affair.

School pupils ip Chatham have been 
invited by the Mayor to attend meetings 
of the city council. Isn’t it the custom, 
though, to stay away and then spread 
the belief that the council does not know 
what it is doing?

The regular Thursday bull fight was 
cancelled in Madrid, and it was explain
ed that because the bulls had been un
derfed they were "under-ferocious." 
That's quite a word but quite readily un
derstood, and no doubt there are many 
folk in Spain feeling the same way.

SMART MAN
• IB? A R K.)

❖ * *
Now, when the Industry speaks of 

‘giving the public what It wants’ it 
uses that term, ‘the public' In a 
somewhat narrow sense. Not all of 
the public Wants the same thing. The 
public which you will find at "Citi
zen Kane" and "Major Barbara" is 
not the public which delights in the 
doings of Andy Hardy, or the clinical 
adventures of Dr. Kildare; it Is not 
the public which you will see at 
"Caught In The Draft." But It is the 
public which you will find at the Dis
ney films and at the Marx Brothers 
films. It is, in fact, a highly in
telligent section of the public. One 
of the stupid things about the In
dustry as a whole Is that it has made 
no attempt to please this Intelligent 
section of the public, which Is larger 
man it thinks. The Industry makes 
no secret of the fact that the average 
movie is made to appeal to an in
telligence equal to that of a twelve- 
year-old chil<i; it neglects that large 
portion of the public which possesses 
adult intelligence. Shaw ahd Welles 
are wiser than that, and they scoop 
the board.

❖ ❖ ❖
USH films as "Citizen Kane" and 

^ "Major Barbara" cannot be shown 
profitably i every where. They will on
ly do well in fairly large towns where 
there la a sufficiently large Intelli
gent public to go to them. People in 
smaller centres who want to see them 
will have to make a motor trip if they 
want to have that pleasure, but they 
will find it well worth their while to 
do so. Both films are a big sixty 
cents' worth; they are real entertain
ment; they touch the spot. Anyone 
who finds himself reading the edi
torial page of this paper (which Is, in 
itself, afid indication of more than or
dinary intelligence and discernment) 
will enjoy them greatly.

❖ ❖ ^
"Major Barbara" is a great picture. 

It Is revolutionary, also. Never be
fore has organized religion taken such 
a walloping on the screen. The 
theme of the film is simple. Major

with Americans who are familiar with 
this country and no better instance 
of that feeling could be found than 
the fine letter written by Bishop 
Maxon of Tennessee In reply to the 
telegram sent by Mayor McMeeken 
expressing the sympathy of the peo
ple of the Sault in the death of the 
bishop’s son, who though an Ameri
can died with the Royal Air Force.

well. Went to Ottawa and enlisted. 
Took training. And, now has made 
the supreme sacrifice. He was offer
ed a splendid and lucrative position 
in the air here et home, this past 
summer. He wrote, ’Dad I’m needed 
over here and I’ll do my bit. When 
they feel I'm not needed over here 
(in England), 1'U gladly come back.' 
His last five day’s leave was spent in

The air pageant here la washed out
by heavy rains, making the landing 
field unfit for use.

The C.O.B. soccer team defeats U.P. 
5 goals to 3 to take. the Gordon Cup.

Peterborough Collegiate senior rug
by squad defeat Lindsay 27 points to 
0.

Bishop Maxon and Mb family have the home of his wireless operator. It
spent their summers in Algoma for 
over two decades and have come, 
wrote the Bishop, to look on Sault 
Ste. Marie as a sort of "second home 
town." Speaking of his eon, he said;

"Jim spent twenty summers in Al- 
goma. It was Canada that gave to 
Jim the inspiration to unselfish ser
vice, and lifted him above a narrow 
nationalism, to see humanity as a 
whole, and the great God-given mis
sion of the English speaking peoples 
to serve humanity.. He saw the Em
pire, under the noble Royal Family, 
and that greatest of all chiefs, Win
ston Churchill, as one man battling

was the humble home of a coal min
er. His welcome was sincere. He 
wrote me tn his last letter. 'Dad, 
they’re grand folks. They’ve been 
fine to me. Send Ernie's two sisters 
each a pair of good silk stockings; Mr. 
B., the miner, a couple of twists of 
our good Tennessee tobacco, and 
that dear mother, Mrs. B. something 
nice. You and mother will know.'”

The fine spirit of Bishop and Mrs. 
Maxon and of their son is something 
that Algoma people who have known 
them will cherish and with his par
ents people here will pray that God 
will rest Jim Maxon's valiant soul.

How Hitler Starves French

IN WAR TIME
Ple- Albert Beasley of Peter
borough Is officially report

ed missing and believed killed and 
Pte. William Somers as missing.

Ptes. wm. Leo Meagher, Stephen 
Curtis, H. G. Rumary and Robert 
Montgomery and Driver Earl Francis 
are reported wounded.

The recruiting band of the )66th^ 
Battalion which has been attached to 
the 247th Battalion here has been 
transferred to Smiths Falls. «

Peterborough subscriptions to the 
British Red Cross have reached a to
tal of $5,418.16.

Word from England says,that man/ 
of the non-commissioned officers of 
the B3rd Battalion are going to France 
as privates.

.0

By W. K. Spencer, F.R.S. in tl. Man 
Chester Guardian.
| ARtti v ED In Nice in Dr nber, 

1030, and left in July. 19' The 
questions 1 am asked are, ' .;at do 
the French think about e war? 
Where are their real eym .les? The 
answers are that they t „■ not think
ing about the war. They are think
ing almost exclusively about food. 
The food question numbs all faculties. 
Their wishes are that the war should 
end, and that there should be food 
again.

Most people are now familiar with 
French rations, and there is no need 
to repeat them here. The best mental 
picture one can obtain of the French 
diet Is to look at the menu of a typ
ical restaurant, remembering that 
restaurants obtain the first pick of 
the foods available. You will see; 
First course, vegetable soup or hors- 
d'oeuvre (vegetables); second course, 
vegetables; third course, more vege
tables; finally, a little fruit. At a p- 
few meals in the week there are mic
roscopic portions of meat or fish 
(never both), and one has to arrive

"black market" still run by Italians 
which, for political reasons, it Is con
sidered inadvisable to touch.

Prices in the "black market" are 
vefy high; Butter 12# 6d a pound, 
sugar 5s a pound, a boiling fowl £1.
Jam made from pure sugar is equally 
costly. All the present Jams and pas
tries are made with grape s'ugar— 
the result a sticky mess.

It is not only that food Is deficient 
In bulk and variety but essential 
flavorlus, .re wry scarce. Onion. ,alvlUon 10r aU tor«i; thou u«n 
and garlic were almost unobtainable 
last winter, and I have seen a crowd

A Bible Message 

|For Today ....

And Jonathan spake good of David 
unto Saul his father, and said unto 
him, Let not the king sin against his 
servant, against David; because he 
hath nbt sinned against thee, and be
cause Ms works have been to thee- 
ward very good; for he did put his 
life in his hand, and slew the Philis
tine, and the Lord wrought a great

of three hundred in* a queue waiting 
for one leek each to flavor their soup.

BRITAIN AND 1.8.
Some kind of Anglo-American col

laboration is coming, surely and in
evitably. after this war.

That le true whether the democra
cies *ln or lose.—Minneapolis Star- 
Journal.

it, and didst rejoice; wherefore then 
wilt thou sin against innocent blood, 
to slay David without a cause?

And Saul hearkened unto the voie* X 
of Jonathan: and Saul sware, As thl / 
Lord liveth, he shall not be slain. And 
Jonathan called David, and Jonathan 
shewed him all those things. And 
Jonathan brought David to Saul; 
and he was in his presence, as tn 
times past —I 8am. six, 1-7.

Barbara is doing what she considers early lo get them.
a wonderful work In a poverty-ridden 
section of London. Her father, whom

4 The «mart man thought he’d steal a «« •“><* *** .
cnlld, appears, and turns out to be 
Andrew Undershaft, a celebrated 
manufacturer of munitions. He 
points out to his daughter that all 
she Is doing is dispensing charity to 
the poor, and that charity Is bad both 
for the giver and the taker. What 
the poor need, he says, is work;- 
when they have that, they will no 
longer be poor and salvation will fol
low In due course. The moral is clear; 
bread and prayers are not substitutes 
for work and self-respect. The play is, 
as Shaw makes clear, a parable.

❖ ❖ ♦
The acting In "Major Barbara" is 

brilliant. Wendy Hiller. Shaw’s fav
orite movie actress, plays the title 
role, and Robert Newton is the lub
berly Bill Walker whose soul she at
tempts to lasso; Rex Harrison is 
Adolphus Cuslns, the professor of 
Greek who finds his soul m the gun- 
factory. But the gréât performance 
of the film Is given by Robert Morley, 
as Undershaft the apostle of work 
and self-respect as roads to salvation. 
Ali the small parts are brilliantly 
played; in this respect English films 
are far superior to American ones;

car, he knew of one not very far he knew 
the key wae there; no one would see him 
as he went, he was a smart and schem
ing gent, ’twould be a smart affair.

4 Then he’d be off In easy style, he’d 
clock up easy mile on mile, the motor 
was a peach; by morning he'd be far 
away, he’d mapped out quite the surest 
way. and he’d be out of reach.

4 When it grew dark he started out, 
made sure that no one was about, the 
engine purred with ease; he simply 
drove along the street, nor tasted 
chances of defeat, as simple as you 
please.

4 The owner found his car was gone, 
nor did he tarry very long, he acted 
smooth a* grease ; he simply popped 
back in his home, and called a number 
on the phone, and talked to the police.

4 Police called up both near and far, 
and gave the number of the car, its 
make and all such stuff ; and men before 
the break of day. were ready many miles Hollywood lacks nr»t-r»t. character 
away, to use the smart man rough. acto" Emlyn Wllllame’ lhe wel1’

<1 Inside five hours they had him cold, 
within a cell block he’d enrolled, and 
there he made his bed; I wonder Just 
how smart he was. did weakness start 
abbve the Jaws—and settle In his head?

known playwright, plays the part of 
Nobby Price, the good-for-nothing 
who accepts a piece of bread with the 
remark that he already possesses a 
greater piece "air that's the peace 
that passeth all understanding.' But 
perhaps the beau thing In the film i« «laveig

^ ❖
fg%HK total buik ot toed allowed or 
1 normally obtainable is insuffici

ent to allay huuger-r i ai ..ays feel 
nungry." Everyone Is losing weight, 
and work-people are finding it in
creasingly difficult to move heavy 
weight» or to work full hours.

The amounts allowed by the ration 
tickets are strictly adhered to, and j 
there are heavy penalties otherwise j 
A large <6hop was closed recently for ! 
ten days because the proprietors gave { 
(as a free gift) bread without tickets I 
to some poor families. Tickets were j 
demanded for all bread distributed ! 
under the American gift.

My wife died recently, and I nad 
to produce tickets for the five days 
of the month incompleted before per
mission for burial could be obtained 
Messengers from the food control are 
«nt immediately on receipt of notice 
of death to collect all the ration 
cards.

There is. of course, the inevitable 
"black market." This is not go large 
as it was because a good part of it has 
been relentlessly hunted down. Ru- ; 
mor has It that there is an extensive I

_____ _____________________ _ i

the prologue, which Is a speech made 
by Shaw himself. To the people of J 
America he says: "I am sending you j 
my old plays, Just as you are sending | 
us your old battleships." He makes j 
a fine speech, which Is a plea for tol- j 
erance and a hope that mankind will j 
continue a fight to which he has giv- i 
en his life—the light igainst white

You Don't Have To Reach In, Grab the 
Chimney

end turn your home inaide out to remodel your kitchen and bath- 
rooma—nor do you have to pop a suspender to pay for it! You 
can accent your walls with colorful tlleboard for absurdly little 
because It can be applied directly over old walls. And new cabinets 
are equally Inexpensive, when you start off with Just one or two 
units and keep adding more at your convenience! We can also 
supply you with sanitary drain boards and other built-in equip
ment.

Hurry in and see our modern displays today

ESTABLISHED TELEPHONE
IMP v 4655

PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO.,LTD.
I
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friends Honor 
Couple
In Downeyville

DOWNÏYVXLLE, Oct. 35—(BNB) 
—A lute crowd of friend* and 
neighbor* of Mr. and Mr*. Charles 
L. Luca* and family gathered at 
tielr home on Tuesday evening to 
bid farewell to them and to spend 
a social evening.

An address was read by Patrick 
Fltipatrick, and a purse was pre
sented by Walter Herlihey. A social 
evening was spent by all In playing 
cards and dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucas and family 
wUl be greatly missed as they have 
been residents here all their lives. 
They have sold their farm and are 

I OUns to live In Oshawa- Both Mr. 
| mh Mrs. Lucas Invited all to visit 

them In their new home. A lunch 
vas -served at midnight, and after 
a couple of hours more dancing all 
sang "For they are Jolly good fel
lows."

The Forty Hours' Devotions was 
held here In St. Luke's CXiurch for 
the past three days. I was begun 
with a high mass on Sunday morn
ing. followed by the procession of 
the Blessed Sacrament, while the 
choir sang “Pange Lingua," after
wards the singing of the litany of 
the saints. On Sunday evening de
votions were at 7:30, followed by a 
sermon by Rev. Father Hoollhan 
of Peterborough. On Monday there 
were two masses at 7 and 8:30 a.m. 
On Monday evening the setmon 
was by Rev. Father Butler of Kin- 
mount. On Tuesday there were 
three masses at 7, 7:46 and 8:30 am. 
and the devotions closed on Tues
day evening with the procession of 
the litany of the saints and a ser
mon by .Rev. Father Cleary of 

irkfleld.

With The Artillery

Onr Willie Freebum. who Is 
serving with the Royal Canadian 
Artillery hi a Light Anti-Aircraft 
unit stationed at Kingston. Onr. 
Freebum is the seventh son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Freebum of 
Young’s Point.

Wl At Westwood 
Features 
2 Fine Addresses

walks

WESTWOOD, Oct. 25 — (ENS)— 
Canadianlzation and Education fea
tured the evening meeting of the 
Women's Institute on Tuesday.

Local Industry 
Assessment 
Fixed For Year

CAMPBBLLFORD. Oct. 36 (ENS) 
—Nine appeals for downward seal
ing of assessment were heard by 
the Campbellford Court of Revision 
which held Its annual session In the 
council chambers here on Friday 
evening. Reeve Charles Oalver who 
presided announced that all re
quests' would be dealt with at an 
adjourned meeting to be held In 
the Town Clerk's office on October 
37th, after the Court members have 
bed an opportunity to go Into each 
case separately.

Of the nine appeals two were 
annual requests for renewal of a 
fixed assessment granted by the 
town conditionally. First to be dealt 
with In this class was the Oamp- 
beIlford Cloth Company on whose 
behalf the Superintendent, Mr. J. 
Cunningham, appeared to present 
the Court with the necessary fig
ures. Following a review of the 
statement a motion was passed au
thorising that the assessment be 
made the same as last year—land 
314.000.00; buildings 648.030.00; bus
iness $38,030.00 or a total of $86,- 
000.00.

Mr; 8. Robbins, plant manager 
of the Trent Dehydrated Products 
Ltd. appeared on this Company's 
behalf requesting that the fixed as
sessment of $1,000HO be granted, 
however, this request wae laid over 
to be dealt with at the adjourned 
meeting following a more com
plete report on the plant's opera
tions.
Blamed Wrecker

Three claims for reduction» were

Sailor Goes Aloft Rotary Tuned 
ForWar 
To Aid Britain

COBOURG. Oct. 26 — (ENSI. — 
Donald MrOuarrie of Lindsay Dis
trict Governor of Rotary, was the 
guest speaker at the regular Friday 
dinner of the Cobourg Rotary chib.

The speaker took as his subject 
Rotary principles as spoiled to 
present world conditions. He delved 
Into Rotary's beginning, and dis
played a thorough knowledge of his 
club's fundamentals as he painted 
a picture of the club's growth and 
development. He pointed out the 
answer of the Rotary club» to the 
challenge of conditions today. He 
told of the ever readiness of Rotary 
to help In the fight to banish the 
mad men of Europe from civiliza
tion, and stressed the duty of every 
club member to give every aid to 
the cause of freedom and democ
racy.

Ford Lindsay presented the re
ports of the committees of their 
year's work to the Governor for 
his inspection. Mr. Lindsay, who Is 
the secretary of the club, was com
plimented on his fine clerical work 
by Rotary’s executive visitor.

The usual War Stamps draw will 
be held next week. It was announced.

On The East Coast

Don L Magee, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Magee of Asslnabota, 
Saskatchewan, who has been 
transferred to Canada's east coast 
to R.CAF. oost. Don Is a nephew 
of Mrs. 8. Jamieson of Omemee 
and was a very popular youth In 
that village.

4* ' '-m$^14* âêâh 4 Red Cross Branch
Vite of hub.-Lieut. R. E. Pare may look a little . . _

odd to the landlubber, but It’s a mighty handy climbing AnfififllS rOF 3/00 
style when the ladder Is a rope one hanging from a sway- r’Kr''u''' vl ftww

Capt.G.Swartzen 
. Leaves Centre

Patrol Boats 
Warrant 
School Holiday

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 34 (ENB) 
—Lining the bridge and canal banks 
more than 600 Campbellford school 
children watched with patriotic 
pride as a new naval patrol vessel 
recently launched at Orillia made 
Its way down the Trent River. Ad
vised that two boats would pass 
through town sometime during the 
day citizens were on the lookout 
from mid morning but the vessels 
were Binning with great caution as 
they navigated the narrow chan
nels In a comparatively heavy wind 
and as a result It was not tin three 
o’clock that they reached the lock 
above the town. It wae then that 
word reached the schools and pup
ils were dismissed more than an 
hour early In order that they could 
see them.

Following the experience of the 
leading boat In nearly being swept 
onto rocks by the strong west wind 
as it left the lock above town the 
second boat was lowered but re
mained Just outside the lock for 
the night. The boat which had the 
trouble had gone down on the 
east side of the lock and when 
she cam» out along the wall was 
caught by a strong west wind which 
swung her stem out of the chan
nel giving the crew a few anxious 
moments. However, she was finally 
straightened out when a line was 
thrown back to shore and the ves
sel was maneouvered back Into the 
channel.

and Mrs. Louis Schnlttser of TOerewu alsrse attendancTwMch ** dUlenetv- roere w“ » ly»e attendance wmenValkerton spent the week-end the 
guests of the latter's brother, Fred 
Fitzpatrick.

Miss Madeline Winn of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Winn.

Joseph O’Connell and slater Mise

Included the husbands and fam
ilies of the members end a pot-luck 
dinner served In cafeteria style was 
enjoyed.

Immediately following the dto-

dalmed
neighboring properties were re
sponsible for depreciating the value 
of theirs. In this group were Mr. 
George Orilÿ, Rear street, who ask
ed that Ms assessment be left at 
the figure It was set last year when

lng mast. Code of the Royal Canadian Navy Is that every 
prospective officer must learn to do well himself anything 
he might expect his men to do. For this reason, frequent 
training cruises are made to acquaint the student officers 
In a practical way with the duties of the ordinary sailor. 
Sub.-Lieut. Pare attended a naval school on the West Coast.

nri. rer, interesting program was £
Two outstanding addrcsspR on ths clftim WM b856d ® tho condition 

Marguerite Of Toronto went the tUbjcct "Young Canadians and their °* t1**. ^**1?]*?’* i.Tft” 
week-end the guests of their par- pl i , », Growing Nation" re- yeI’d whJch bis property. In— Mrs vlncent he£w^££."2*-S.

Miss Eileen Herlihey has returned 5£2hers of'The ‘’communltT’ttlM “V <* the Trent Dehydrated Pro- 
to Toronto after a pleasant vlrit Lmk, Cameron of BlrdsaU^nd S. “j,d*?!e,*.tgi5? "mû*
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. collyer of Westwood his property by one-half. Esther

Cobourg Groups Lay Plans 
To Boost War Stamps By $2,000

An excellent tribute to the work
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 25 (ENS). 0{ captain O. W. Swsrtzen, Royal ■ ifss’ys'j^gs&'srs: <—«- *■» ~ «».-• loses 15 Panes,moor branch of the Red Crocs held since the formation of Canadian 1V 1

In the Library on Tuesday evening Army (Basic) Training Centre No. 
effort STLTSb£«?>£££ « tn Beptomber.lMO Paymaster 
30th when an appeal to all citizens of that unit, was paid last evening 
of this district Is being made. Ac- by Lt.-Ool B. O. Keeler, MO. VJD„ 
cordtagto a repost issued foUowtog ofncer commanding the Centre.
----------- **“ - *- Captain SwartoeS left today forthe meeting the plan la to ask cttl- ___________ ____ __

an"eastem”pdtat ‘wA from there
day to the branch In Its effort to 
raise an estimated $300.00.

Arrangements made by the ex-
tary Training Centre here. Captain 

25* ,2ft Swartsen has proved himself a very

will shortly proceed overseas to as
sume dqty with the Pay Corps. 

’During his service with the MU1-

C Herlihey.

COBOURG, Oct. 25.— (ENS).- 
The meeting to begin the war wea
pons drive In Cobourg was well at
tended here last night. Thirty men

efficient offer," «aid Col. Keeler.
“He has taken a keen Interest In 
every branch of the training and on 24g names, 
many occasions carried out extra Romans was awarded the

LONDON, Oct. 26-(CP).—Flying 
Officer David A. A. Romans, DFC. 
71-year-old Nova Scotian who had 
fifteen planes shot from under him. 
was listed missing last night In the 
eighty-seventh casualty list of the 
Royal Air Porc». Romans and Lead
ing Aircraftsman D. T. Clark, Van
couver, who was reported killed in 
action, were the only Canadians in
cluded In the list which contained

Canadian Sugar 
Specialist Dies

two piano solos by Misses Shirley 
Clysdale and Doreen Graham, and 
recitations by Ruth Wood 

At the conclusion of the program 
Mrs. Fred Faux, first vice-president, 
took the chair in the absence of the

... , ._ .. will loan their homes for either anin the monthly sale during the afWrno3n ^ a bridge or euchre
Victory Loan drive hed dropped to ^ and already a committee of
62.80 a week where It now remain- lad|ea ^^remtlng each werd In

___ Mayor Burnett said that the jl^ftj^^e^ffal^to^'tovm^wtiHe dut,M ta the moet efficient manner, for heroism during bombardment of
of another property owned by Mr. chamber of the town hall with Cobourg boys at the front must re- another 00mmlttM ^ —point- Ç®1- K”1'r' «° behdf th8.ot- a Nazi airdrome. His plane wae
Hall and located on Ranney street. Mayor J. D. Burnett in the chair, ceive our support here and he ®d to act in Sevmour Those Who f,cer8 wlth whom Captain Swartsen struck by enemy tire and the pilot- - - —• * ——«  - - i« •»■---------- — - .-a-» —-----------a U.I. J-(«e 4a fha vu ”* ' * Vine keen aeoAeletejl fVtsa nse)  »  — J-J w » —— —.1 — 

DF.O.
The oroiram atio included a duet «ell Wilkinson appealed on behalf and women gathered In the councilin* program also included a duet   SITa—• >_ u, ch.mher nf the town hall with

by Mr. and Mrs Wllllsm Morris.
Here also it was claimed the value Flchard Parker of the Kinsmen would support this drive to the ut- ^ ^ ward 1: hM been “sedated for the put grSvely wounded. Romans, who was

lowered by the Trent Dehy- Club, who la In charge of the pay most and called on all citizens to Mla p j Kelly Mre w g Wjg^ year, wished him Godspeed and good navigator and bomb aimer, attempt-

ANORTHWOOD. Middlesex, Eng.
W)d. Oct. 26— (CP Cable).—James 
N. Mowbray, 83, a Canadian who 
helped develop Britain’s sugar beet
Industry to a stage where It to play- was chosen as alternate 
lng an Important economic part In 

I the prevent war, died suddenly at 
( SJito home here on Wednesday, 

j^t the time of his death Mr.
®wbray was one of the three ex
ecutive directors of the British su-
gy corporation, controlling 18 su-________ ___ , _
gar beet companies, two of wnldi The roU call vu answered by don- 
he had promoted. One of them was ations of chocolate, gum, etc, for 
sponsored by the British Govern- the Christmas gifts for our «ci
ment in 1920 In Its early endeavor to dlers, which will also Include knlt- 
plsoe the Industry on a productive ted articles of wearing apparel 
basis. — ... —

Mr. Mowbray was born at 
Tnamesville, Ont. In 1878.

Some months ago Mr. Mowbray 
brought hte wife and three small 
sons to Toronto. The three boys 
are at present pupils at Upper Ca
nada College.

He was a veteran of the Plrst 
Great War and served overseas with 
the 18th Battalion. He was wound
ed at Passchendaele.

Mr Mowbray became associated 
with the Wallaceburg Sugar Com
pany, later known as the Dominion

tinted Products Ltd. roll deduction plan of the war sav- do likewise.
Other appellants were Miss Hilda, lngs stamps and certificates for the Women To Canvas.

Bonnyeaetle, Rannle street, who town was present, is was Ford Lind- It was decided that a canvas of
------------------™ T T----------- ~ claimed her nmrarmrmt was too “y and Lester Coughey of the Rot- the town will be made and the wo-

high “In view of conditions and the »ry Club. Also present were Reeve men present as well as others would oSS-^SaaiïSftFW. to&cn: tto Im^ErfS* ™uu. R. q Dodge and OcuncmcrsJamm form

gins, Mrs. J. P. Harper; Wand II:
Mre. L. B. Glover, Mre. A. J. Meyers, „ ., . . , . .
Mrs. R N. Morrison- Ward III: whlc“ Captain Swartsen had
Mre. Kenneth Calms. Miss Stella earned out hto work at the centre 
Kelr. Mre. R. A. Linton; Ward IV: d“.ex',r~®S ^

toe Mre. Charles Ackerman, Mrs D. I- Johnston, prestdentof the Offt-
«en.,_,1 -,__ . Z-.______ 1 1 nn.-. rers* Mfjui* hv Rat. Vnthiir Cirent

luek. ed to remove the pilot from the
Tribute to the excellent manner cockpit, but, falling to do so. be 

*""■* perched on’ the pilot’s knees and

ones on which the assessment wae
it was dAOd», ,A Mis . ____ baaed- Mias Margaret Dickson ap- After Mayor Burnett had throwns-sL-tSSj^eSaS trMSW

war savings stamplng, November 13, "end "coninlttoJs property, Rennie street, declaring
were appointed to take change. the property was not being kept up;

The monthly sale of miscellaneous Joh“ Jeff». George street, asseee- 
antlcles from the notion table was ment t0° ht®h' 
conducted by Mrs. P. E Blrdsall. --------------------------

brought the machine to a safe land
ing.

The list wae made up of the fol
lowing casualties:

In action — Three killed, 73 
previously missing now presumed or

___Ketr. th» reportât killed, five wounded and
_ . , may be done all scores will be **”er l"r** w*tn tne commanding injured three who died of wounds
Every lodge, service club, women s phoned to a central office where the °,flcier- having been associated with and injurie*, eighteen missing and

irmal dis- organisation and aU churches will computing will be done. According Captain Swartsen since the opening believed killed, and seventy missing
explained be approached in the war weapon» to ^ rice-presldeiA Mre. R. A. of the crotre. ttwtlrewvtee-Se
amp sale drive it W“ decided.   Linton, who meelded for the meet- In reply Captain Swartsen spoke believed wn—4 ♦—VIM

______ ____ ________ ___ ____ ____ the committee under ___ ______________ ___
claimed' their‘assessment was out Rollings and John, Wellington. Ml« leadership of Miss M. Rooney and Mltcbeu“Mre. J duninlitoheun." The Mess; by Rev. Father Grant,

-------------------- -- ---------- “------— ——  ------------ --- ”—*“ ' *- — centre; by
messing

The War Work tremurer. Mre. 
H. 8. Nellson, reported a balance 
on hand of 6213.82.

Lakehurst Red Cross 
Plans Card Party

Port Hope Tea 
Draws Over 200

LAKEHURST. Oct. 25 — The 
monthly meeting of the Lakehurst 
Red Cross Society was held recent-

___ ________________________ ____ly at the home of Mrs. J. Coones
Sugar Company. Following the war with eleven members and visitors 
he went to England and became present. After the different reports

PORT HOPE. Oct. 25 — (ENS)—
Miss E. McLean opened her home 
for a team sponsored by the ladles 
of the United Church Red Cross
unit Thursday afternoon Over , purchaale ot war saving, stamps, 
two hundred people attemted the eere, he sail, only fifty in
tea which was highly successful. u,, town who had not agreed to 

Miss McLean received the guests, buy the stamps in the last canvass 
“sited by Miss Turck end Mrs. and this number was all that re-

... _ . ... Linton, who presided for the meet-prior to the recent Victory Loan ------ ——- wm.
drlve had been 65,400 per ___
After the loan campalagn the sale the ace Victory Loan salesmen, was d 
of stamps had dropped to 63,400 a appointed co-ordlnator of publicity 
month. He thought that with a and the following people were aa- 
little effort the totals for monthly signed to the churches: 
sales could be boosted to the 65.- St. Peter’s—Mrs. J. W. Sprague.

Trinity United—Mrs. L. Ander
son.

St Michael's—Mrs. R. Barr.
St. John Baptist—Mrs. P. Htn-

St Andrew's—Mr. J. D. Burnett.
Salvation Army—Mrs. James Rol

lings.
Reeve R. D. Dodge will approach 

civic employees, It was decided.
A men's committee will be formed

f Loan As an aid to publicity Mr. WU- û“w^d to ratoe $300.00 to of the excellent co-operatlon'hê'hâd
month. 11am Stitch, who had been one of oampbellfortiand Seymour on this received from the commanding of-h. »». -C. vw-iacv Ten salesmen. fleer, and he alto spoke of the strong fom^n^^alv rerort^

frtendshin which h«A h..,, m.ni- *erTlc*' fourteen previously reported

003 level which was the price of 
the universal carrier purchase as
signed to Cobourg- He would, he 
said, handle the payroll situation In 
the coming drive. Mr. Parker, who 
is the head of one of the main 
plants m town, stated that of the 
employees now working in the vari
ous places In Cobourg, five hun
dred were mating weekly or month-

• Meetings Postpones 
Election Of Officers

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 25 (ENS? 
■At a meeting held in the Public

friendship which had been manl-
fasted by the other officers of the ^
Centre. He had been anxious to 
serve his country overseas, and now 
the opportunity offered, yet there
was a note of sadness at leaving OU4*^. reP°rte<1 missing now listed 
those with whom he had been as»- “ Pr“oner*- 
elated for the past year. n« »v-*

Library on Thursday even tog, mem
bers of the Nursery Golf Club de
cided to postpone their annual elec-

______________________ ______  lion of officers until early to the
In the event the women's commit- Spring. They met primarily to dls- 
tee is unable to cope with the heavy cuss a proposition by W. A. Hogle

He ex- 
le Centre would 

. . le excellent rep
utation It had established under 
the leadership of Lt.-Col.
Keeler.

E. O.

managing director of the Central 
Sugar Company and the Yorkshire 
gnsr Company. Since the British 
fevernment took over the sugar 
companies In England a few years 
ago he had served as a managing 
director.

Surviving are his widow, Ethel 
Taylor Mowbray; three sons, John, 
James, and Macfarlane, all of To
ronto; his 94-year-old mother, Mre. 
William Mowbray of London Ont.; 
two brothers. William Mowbray of 
Toronto, and Glen Mowbray of 
Wansford Peterborough, England; 
and two sisters, Mrs. H. L. slfton 
of London. Ont-, and Mrs W. R. 
Reek of Toronto.

SMEXGENCYi
Bf reedy at all time» with tide famous 
household ointment for cuts, burn* 
chapped skin, wounds — and 
for common akin alimenta such

were heard plans were made to hold 
a card party to the community hall 
at Lakehurst on November 7. Pro
ceeds for the special fund, buying 
gifts for the soldiers and refugee 
work. The draw for a quilt, kindly 
donated by Miss E. Westlake, will 
also be made.

Committees appointed were: Mrs. 
E. Stuart. Mrs. Gen Hunt. Mrs. S. 
Cowling and Miss Grace Hunt to 
charge of the tables: Mrs. William 
Northey, Mrs. R. Hunt and Mrs. C. 
Stockdale in charge of refreshments.

A refugee quilt was quilted at the 
home of Mrs. Allen's on Wednesday 
and boxes packed for the two boys 
from the community who are over
seas. Boxes are also to be sent to 
other boys to training.

The Red Cross wishes to thank all 
those who kindly donated Jelly and

Gordon. Conveners of the tea were 
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Reynolds 

Hostesses to the dining room were: 
Mrs. C. Stephenson, Mrs. George 
Garnett, assisted by Mre. Kellough, 
Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Lent, Mrs Melville, 
Miss Knapp, Mrs. M. Hancock, Mre. 
Hodgson, Mrs. Gordon Garnett, Mrs. 
F. Bennett, Mrs. J. McLellsn. Mrs. 
H. Sing, Mrs. Darling, Mrs. Johns, 
Miss M. Darling and Mrs. J. Klmbo.

The display of Itie Red Cross work 
completed by the unit was under 
the supervision of Mrs. A. Darling, 
Mrs. Whetstone, Mrs. C. Oreenwsy, 
Mrs. Brownlee and Mrs. Bedgley.

Pouring tea were Mrs. J. Staples, 
Mrs. Woolacott. Mrs. Mack and Miss 
Budge. Taking the money were Mrs. 
Belyea and Mrs. Beattie.

malned at present of those now 
working who were not buying the
stamps. »
Ta Buy Blits Buggy.

The average for the town's work
ing population had been 63,75 a 
week but at the time of the drop

task, the meeting decided.
The next meeting was set for 

Tuesday evening in the council 
chamber at 8 o'clock when the de
tails of the campaign will be work
ed out.

The drive will end on November

Meeting Frowns On Suggestion 
To Combine Church Services

14th it wa esta ted and will then have that the second meeting was called, 
been to operation for five weeks. Under their new agreement which

members were unanimous to accept
ing. Mr. Hogle. who owns the pro
perty on which the course Is lo-

Lakefield Church 
Sponsors Dinner

LAKEFTELD, Oct. 25.—(ENS)— 
St. Andrew's Church anniversary 
dinner held on Tuesday evening 
drew a large crowd. On Wednesday 
evening a flfteen-cent social was 
held which added to the proceeds 

«ted, will"a^umeV‘aU7es‘[£nsibilit^ »e net results most gra-
for maintenance and Improvements UIym*

regarding the club's future opera
tion. A week ego Mr. Hogle met 
with members of the executive and 
with them a plan for further de
velopment of the club wu outlined, 
and It was for the purpose of dis
cussing there with the whole club

to lieu of annual fees amounting to 
between four and five hundred 
dollars. President P. C. Denyes 
presided for the meeting.

PORT HOPE. Oct. 26— (ENB). — represented at the meeting. The LI/»AAA Axel C/IsaaI 
Ministers and laymen of the dis- reuon for Its introduction and me- nOlTtC AMU jCflOOl

The mission circle of the United trict Presbyterian churches conven- ,^u A disc u*s ion ’on* tts**?^»- a • ,, as .«me^ofTS^C^ Sn“^nr8.xœ«: Association Meets
President, Miss Doris Brooks, was terlan Church. Cobourg, on Friday 
to the chair and conducted a short evening. Fifty members took part 
worship service. Miss Clara Spicer to the Interesting discussion follow-

On November 7 a play entitled 
"Breezy Point” la being presented 
by a group of the Women's Associa
tion of the United Chqrch, the place 
to be announced later.

The Canadian Legion again spon
sored a successful bingo In the Me
morial Hall on Tuesday evening. 
Proceeds were for war purposes.

M. RAWLINSON LIMITED
RstabUsbetf S3 years 

Specialist# to MOVING, 
STORING. PAC KING. 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, efficient Stovere to 
enywhete he Cenada et United 
statee Covered padded vane, also 
sovea up-to-date warenoasoe fw 
storing household effects 
616 YONGE 8T. TORONTO 

Telephone Klsgedele lit*

The relationship of the Sunday 
School and church service wu also

PORT HOPE. Oct. 35—(ENS).— 
Bridge, euchre and other games 
were enjoyed at a special meeting of 

Home and School Club Friday
___ __ ________ _ _____ evening. Hie two-fold purpose

the air lx interests of both groups were asked ter7, churches do not hold the two behind this meeting was to get bet-%f.Si.m. of Mrs. Reynolds' talk »danswered. ^ A^iXorreZ ' -----------------------------------------
nsvMVT eneeme was friendships and the meaning of „Bownianvllle, Newtortrille, Pori î”ftift,enerl1 the P™1*6*

o/ui - — the church. The speaker advised the Hope, Cobourg. and Colborne lay- 
LONDON—(CP).— Policemen of Clrcle m,fcf friends *nd be true men were present at the third meet- The problem rqtaed by the lack

ter acquainted and to raise funds 
for the general woik of the Home 
and School.

The regular monthly meeting will 
be held Monday evening, when the 
chief Inspector of manual training

Great Britain have received 258 m Mrs Reynolds closed her 1“8 of U» type within recent weeks, at Interest of 'teen-age boys in the awards for gallantry and 176 com- clo!*a ner Previous meetings were held forth# church following their Sunday _ .
mandations since the war began, to- — llrll - p .tlldvtn- the Uvea churches to the districts of Peter- School days wu Introduced and ap- of Orftarlo will be the guest apeak-
eluding one George Cross and 99 0f Chinese missionaries. Miss Paul- borohib *»d Millbrook, and next pears to be common among the ®r
George medals.

E 0 i f I I i E i T ft JL
Invest in a

Four Square Protection
...H provides ' nth adequate present and future 
protection for hut » few cents weekly savings.

Broach Offices Throughout Canada
---------- 4---------- '

PETERÏOHO BRANCH
LORNE C. BATEMAN - Branch Manager 

387A George St North
A..

(S

i til Â i I

lne Tlnney told the story of Dr. 1 m**‘ln$ u echeduled ?utt?n *eUr‘
Hart. Stories of other missionaries held at Hastings. borough showed the value of tesch-
wer related by Beryl Austin Grace Members of the ministry present er prepartlon classes In relation to McXld ^tty nCn 2™ ™ “'.‘..^.Oeo/ee towl.nd. of Btikdgy School work; more male 
Watson, Pern Hodgson end June 
Robinson.

A delicious lunch closed the Fri
day night party.

Burglary Suspects 
Returned For Trial were exchanged freely during the 

general discussion which followed a 
bounteous supper provided by lad
les of the host church.

COBOURG. Oct. 25 — (ENS). — To Faster Intel est 
Sammy Stewart wu brought back The purpose of the meetings, the 
to Cobourg by Jill Governor Fred audience was told, wu to promote 
Wight yesterday from Belleville, mutual fellowship and acquaintance 
Stewart will be charged with break- among members of the various con- 
tog and entering a local home while gregatlons a better understanding 
the residents were away. of principles governing the church,

R. Green wu also brought back and to learn ways and means of fos- 
by the Jail head and will face three taring Interest to church work, 
charges. The method of voluntary giving

The two men are suspected of en- which supports St Paul’s Presby- 
terlng the home of A. J. McFlggta, tertan Church. Port Hope, proved 
College street, here. of tot- est to other congregations

Port Hope, chairman of the meet- teachers were considered an answer HoStS To Children 
tog, Rev. D. K. Perris, Hastings, to the question, and also a greater 
Rev. H. Kaye, Colborne. Rev. D. A. Interest and attendance In church 
MicKenrie Cobourg. and the Rev. on the part of the boys' parents es- 
J. M. Young, Omemee. peclaüy tethers.

The meeting wis instructive to There wu also discussion on the
l attendboth laymen and ministers, as Ideas reason men do not churen.

Some reasons advanced tor their 
lack of Interest was the loss of the 
sense of duty •pertaining to worship

PORT HOPE. Oct. 23—(ENS.)— 
Port Hope members of Rameses 
Shrine, Toronto, will be hosts to 
boys and girls and their attendants 
from HlUcrest Lodge, the United 
Counties’ Children's Aid Society 
Home, at the annual Shrine circus 
In Toronto. About ten boys and 
girls wOl be taken to Toronto onfnd°&k rtkm[rifr/fX» a” toand lack of spirit of rflendllness to ^,e ghriners.

the church.

GESTAPO—THE THUGS 
LONDON—(CP).—Comparing the 

Gestapo and the British police. 
Home Secretary Morrison described 
the former as “a regiment of thugs 
whore very name spells terror" and 
the latter u "the trusted friends of 
every decent man. woman and child 
to a free community."
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CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS WILL ICE PRACTICALLY THE SAME TEAM,
Loss 01 McKay 'Ready For Another Fight SPORTS - DAY BY DAY AnEarlyFall Expected

This sailor boy giving a snappy salute to the American 
flag is Fred Cochrane, welterweight champion of the world, 
who was sworn into the V.S. navy as a bosun's mate, first 
class. He will soon leave for Newport, R.I.. to serve as a 

- boxing Instructor at the naval training station. He said he 
would defend his title while in the service.

MURDER IN PARADISE
• By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

By FRED D. CRAIG
Jack Adams of toe Detroit Red Wings says that his team may be the 

surprise outfit in toe National Hockey League tola season. It could be. 
The Red Wings were quite a squad In the later stages of last year’s race 
and they were plenty tough to beat on Detroit Ice. If the lineup as at 
present announced Is given a chance to Jell toe Wings may prove to be 
very formidable opponents for Beaton Bruins, Toronto Maple Leafs and' 
the New York Renters. At toe present writing the Bruins look good 
enough to repeat and their chief opposition la likely to come from toe 
Maple Leafs with the Rangers who had what was for them an off year 
last season liable to snap beck, if their goal keeping holds up. They have 
dropped Davie Kerr and may not be lucky enough to come up with » 
satisfactory aubetitute.
******

The Kingston Hockey Ctab executive had a dinner meeting 
the ether night le make plane for the coming senior series and 
it was announced that plane had been compte ted 1er the Wash
ington Eagles of the United States Amateur League U play the 
Combines In Kingston on October 31, although with the lee plant 
out of buolinm that Hallowe’en date may turn to be dropped.
The Kingston crew also hope to arrange a number of other exhi
bition games before the senior schedule opens, BIB Walshe re
ports that a roll call of probable players was cheeked and says the 
acrlbe "the complete Bit will be known when seven! fermer pro
fessional and senior stars, now In the sendee forces In the dis
trict are Interviewed." A booster ticket campaign has been ar
ranged and wUI probably be found necemery If there are many 
former professionals to be Interviewed. It takes something mem 
than hay to Interest those birds.
******

a Reporta from toe Y .MCA. indicate this should be quite a basketball 
season. This week names were listed for toe House League which always 
opens toe cage season and the response has been large enough to Indicate 
that the House loop will be about the largest on record. As this league is 
a preliminary canter before the annual City League campaign, the prob
abilities are that this league too will be stronger than fog a number of sea
son. New material la turning up and a number of strong city league 
teams will undoubtedly eventuate. There should be few dull Saturday 
night* for basketball fan* this season.
******

Plant Breaks Down
No sooner did the Kingston Combines get themselves promoted to

Jockey J. Meyer holds tightly to the neck 
of Quakerstreet after a difficult Jump. He 
was shaken loose, however, and fell. He

Is Biggest 
Blow To Hawks

CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Oct. (CP) 
—Th 1941-42 Black Hawke will dif
fer only a little from toe popular 
aggregation which, while finishing 
filth in last season’s National Hoc
key League race, wee second In toe 
league’s attendance list.

Manager Paul Thompeon, as his 
puck chasers went through their 
training campaign at the University 
of Illinois rink where they worked 
with the club’s Kansas City Amei I 
cans, disclosed that all his regular» 
but one are back, and said:

"We’ve lost Dave McKay, a bril
liant defence man, and there’s no 
question but that will hurt. He was 
one player on whom there was no 
limit of ability. I think he might 
have become to hockey what Pete 
Reiser or Joe DiMaggto are to base
ball. It tough to lose such a pros
pect."
Unable To Leave Work 

To make up some slack for Mc
Kay, who could not get permission 
to leave hla work In Canada, the 
Hawks have brought up Fido Pur- 

------------------------------------------- — pur, lightweight star of at. Louis
d^toC While note's ^“maT^ÏUf«i

ssarsLïsrossa's; & r,r.fr<rr,tt
1°“ of McKay on the defence lines.

m*

was not Injured. The incident occurred 
during a steeplechase event at the Laurel 
race track.

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Special The Examiner By a P.C.V.S. Student member m* aa well - lt|U . four .
War Stamp and Certificate sales rootin’-tootin' parade and all the ;|"fcThcoto«m “?d enced men for his defence positions,

are dropping at the Collegiate since necessary trimmings will provide ®”cret*ry °» «***• Congratula- They ire g,,, S(iberti y,» (needy
this week's total amounted to only the team with the spirit required tione to tone students!!
$386—*306 in Stamps and *60 in for a successful game. Will you be 60 much for the Camera club.
Certificates. What's wrong stu- in It We hope so. Tsasettei
dents? Haven't you—and you—the Oshawa tasted bitter defeat last
spirit required to get cut and seU Saturday In Oehawa at toe hands ^IUvST that Players An Back
more Stamps? Or possibly you are of toe P.C.I./Ues, and. the game had •»? 5™? ^

They are Earl Seibert, the speedy 
bruiser who can score consistently. 
Art Wlebe, Joe Cooper and Jolm 
Mariuecl. the former University * 
Minnesota ace.

content to fondly cherish the mem- many highlights that had to be £££**" J** In addition, these players who
oryoflaet year* record sale of these seen to be fully appreflated. There were with the club last season are
bullets of democracy. The highest were three or four carloads of Col- bought ,or the ”hco1 “ 4 Ieeult back: Goalie Sam Lo Prestl: cen

tos OKA. senior A series and started to swell out about being In the big total sale last year was one thous- legians present, but we only heard
........................ , ________ .... ._______ ._____ ... MM five hinatiM mm fort.» «Milan one Mnd veil thmuohont the vvn» muss some oe pucea

back: Goalie Sam Lo Prestl: cen
tres Max Bentley, Cully Dalstrom,

time than th. ke machine in toe Kingston Arena put on mi act with the and five hundred and ta* doUm one «tool yell throughout the wiL™ STSimS*
*1640) In Stamps and Certificates, game. Isnt there any cheering Wings Mush March and Phil Ber-result that toe Providence Reds-Cleveland Barons game scheduled for Compare that with this year's total squad this year? These

• THE STORY: The tragedy of 
two murders at Paradise Lake tuu 
renewed the romance between 
school teacher Mary O'Connor, va
cationing there with her mother. 
Mendie, and reporter Dennis 
Flynn, sent down from the city 
to cover the story. But that 
doesn’t make things easier for 
Jennie Morris, whose stern, strict 
Mint, Miss Millie, has been beatqn 
to death; for Tod Palmer, local 
editor who Is In love with Jeanle ; 
for i.Im Holmes, Miss Millie’s 
maid; for Chris Gordon, elderly 
Innkeeper, whose business boo 
been hurt by the murder of so
phisticated Herbert Cord. Cord 
had carried an a summer flirta
tion with Jennie for two years, 
and this year embarrassed her by 
bringing Margie Dixon to Para
dise Lake as his fiancee. Police 
suspect gangster Stash Veretti of 
the crime. Miadle discovered both 
bodies, seems to know more about 
the cases than she Is revesting. 
When e mysterious stranger 
breaks Into the cabin she and 
Mary occupy. Dennis returns 
hastily from the city.

0 4 4
WHAT I HEARD
CHAPTER XVU

last night had to be postponed and it may be some time before the kinks for two months of school—*1698— promises you know.
election try. ’*5? We wonder’ ________ gesheimer. and Left Wings Doug

nuïL *°"® vlt0 P Si11 Bentl*y' ®°b cane and George Al-
ovar Into tile evening. I went out ye straightened out and toe Kingston hockey squad gets a chance to be- Just *58 more than one week’s effort Harold and Ocrd Matthews de- ^ohestra lead»- viart KeraJv'wJm len: Those ,men 1PlaJ'ed tbe Und °l 
i0t 1 “1 gin working out Just what is wrong with toe machinery seem, to be a ** these figures clearly finMely starred for PCX since be- SSÏ ,a4t’ aggraala’'* hockey that made
up on toe pier to watch the moon * • «hm, th»™ u «cmmhim, i<u*in» »t .------».--------------------- - - —
rise over the lake. I could see a 
boat down near toe Morris dock 
and I hoped Jeanle was able to get 
a Utile portion of pleasure out of 
the night, too. The boat drifted

gin worxing cuv. su» whim. is wives wiiu vim umviumuy «mm* ah<JW larking at .»n ta îhn C rf our .... ™ ‘7*r*y Chicago one of toe league’s "goldmystery. Bays BUI Walshe In his Kingston Whig-Standard sport column: pcx ^ whafWW do £££ ^^Sîtoûttoiulff ni^LT^ m‘nes'' la£t y*ar’ when 2W’31S cu*-
“Laite yesterday experts on ice machines had not located the real trouble, to remedy this pitiful situation? ^lked aiway with eighteen and Witten* *** mœ*er ™ tom,rs chle*»n ***ina m.r»
although they hope to patch up the freezing plant to provide ice next week. Two ambitious fortno issued a bit- spike took'the remaining seven. hiîiTSff^l^tin^rig^lt but* dont 
In toe examination of the machine an old towel and broken hockey stick Cl* Oerry Aokford. Murray Rewart and we always with new songs? "On To

school confident enough of their Uoyd Routly were also outstanding victory,” "Lotto of the Air," and

tomers gave Chicago second place, 
behind Toronto, in the attendance
list.

Joe Papike, a right wing from 
Kansas City, may stick, while an
other Kansas City prospect la Bill

slowly down my way and I could were found blocking part of the pumping system but that was not the ymity to outsell any opponent-no toto aîîtiw teZT *5ritoM»wriL ,hi. ™™„, .™
see a man and girl sitting In It. cause of all toe trouble. One rink official said the plant may have to be matter how boastful. This proven Harry s long run for a thrilling !
•n*y couldn't have noticed how completely overhauled so It Is old and a trifle worn, but the work cannot ■*””*”*> boost ***** «lightly but touchdown will be remembered until we are sick and toed JJ051'!’*0: abd * rlgh wlng’

be attempted until next summer. Meanwhile the Job to get It goto, for ritM*. & %% p^loT^rtU" ^ Z “a™£i\or Purpur to team
tied In toe stillness, but I could this winter. The freezing plant has been in toe Jock Harty Aren* seven- fenge. dmm^riiCT^toe ‘bMMro^about a with Allen and Bill Carse, with
teU they were Jeanle and Tod Pal- teen years. In toe last three years It has shown signs of wear and tear Well, after dipping our pen in Ioot {re, Bowman villes Une. Spike meeting of the year was held on Thoms worting wlth Hergeahelmer

♦ ♦ ♦

tag of the will yesterday everyone 
sat aixxmd sod looked at me. 
Relatives, I mean. People I’ve only 
seen a few times in my life; sec
ond and Kurd cousins. Aunt 
Millie was never one to visit rela
tives, you know.

“It was only natural that she 
should leave most to me. Usa 
and I were toe only ones she really

The warm
this

that day probably because Denny 
had to leave late that afternoon.
He'd checked with the state police 
and returned with the news tost 
they were still getting nowhere a* J»y. 
far as the Morris «laying was con
cerned.

We didn't have much time to
gether, but I could see that hla 
visit had lifted Maudle's spirits.

"He examined the ice machine and said it would take about a week 
to overhaul and burned the breakdown on old oU blocking clrcuU- 
tion In the pipes. He said the Irecsing pUnt was actually too 
small for rink requirements and it needed a complete checkover as 
it was getting rather old. He could not understand why the plant 
was net properly examined during the summer or after the clos
ing of the last season, Instead of waiting a few days before an 
opening game. The breakdown of the lee machine, while regrett
able at the present time, may be for the best. It may be repaired 
properly or Improved and there will not be any danger of trouble 
during the winter when Kingston is engaged in Important league 
play.”
******

yer was reading
feeling those people were storing 
at me and wondering.”

"Jeanle, you mustn't feel that 
It’a Juet your nerves. You
ne a tot of this. People don't . . n(,. i

feel that you had anything to do More Urllcials Likely 
with her death. Why should
th“Oh, I don’t know. Except that linesmen as well as a referee to handle all games.

. ____  . With this little pep take we hope
If") every pupil were to approach to impress upon your mines

one person (better still—two peo- need f0r active support at ell hyvi renorts indicate that the team , . , , .mi^èr0^ gamei- That same in Bowmuvvtlle ÎCnotWv ^mgXTas ££ ? ^
» shining example of school- How about It? P.C.VB. has always Lm,

£?lrlt at ita Peak- can W «hXÜ dene very well In shooting In past c!n '
total sales would be automatically ibetter lb In Lindsay on November vesrs «n ihAre’s hnnina Hawks defeated Montreal Can
***}£. the elghth?? HCTCS hoplngl DOn-t PC.VB. Dramatic^Club is fast ‘fflf toS,‘l«t'to DetoU SS'wSiitorget aL>nd P™ apprradhlng Its premiere of the ^‘V^Rta'^v'r^n'wml'HnsU^
Tl?8,7*_ .7-tmL_,°™ .Î®**: at Riverside Park when Osharwa wtU 1641-42 season and two plays are 1 the Stotiey Cllp ! '

** the °PP°shig team. in varying stages of preparation. ~~
9?emeelve8. *? to*»»*^**** From what we hear now there are Quite a few new actors and actress- CHANGE FOR BETTER

h* no dunces but there i-s es sre featured in these one-act The town of Windsor, NB., was
w h^L TI thet Pred*ea,ncnt? ( slight possibility of some. Let’s plays, and this talent should pro- originally kpown as Plzlquld.
we hope not.! hope so snyway. vide fresh Intirreet in the produc-._______________________ _
tri^TthTMstam^ wth '"»«<»» « Th. Com,,, Club ^ **<> ^
the subsequent result that quite a °De week ago yesterday the . p,w
few pupils were obliged to several PC.VS. Camera Club Invaded the ,ne Mon,ey raw

“ “ sesraÂÂSS

The National Hockey League will experiment this season with two
With goal umpires, Um-

more Stamps before their prizes International Plowing Match 
were of any value. This system to Photograph tola event,
boosted sales and might well be * ",-4‘The visit of Princess Alice and the

Bhe had that knowing look In her everyone knows we had quarreled ers and scorers added there win soon be as many officials as players, es- carried on this year. These are but Earl of Atfnlone to toe match was. . ... —...1__ a —__ 1 n._i. ....... . . .... . » 1,. . ___ 1__ __ 11.. , (ho main oUrae.Hnn f/v- * V» n eomovceyes and when It was time for him over Herbert Cord. People knew 
to leave she kissed him on toe she didn’t want me to see him, 
cheek and then pushed the two of or go places with him, and that I’d
us to the back door.

"It’s a relief to see you two 
making calf-eyes at each other 
again. I hope. Denny Flynn, that 
you’ll use some of that Irish 
charm this time and save Mary 
from a life as en old maid school 
teacher." " *

Romance was definitely In the 
air that day. In fact it carried

LET US
PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR

WINTER DRIVING
Gasoline, Oil Changes, Greasing 

and Accessories, Cars Washed 
Tires and Batteries 

PACKARD SERVICE

The Central Service 
Station

Joseph Detcher, Proprietor 
Phone 4985. 500-502 George Sk

Just Ignored her. They saw how 
the looked when all those things 
came out at the Inquest about hla 
being a gambler. They could see 
she was simply disgusted that I 
should have permitted our name 
to be dragged Into such an affair.

"But we hadn’t had any fights 
over him. Tod. She said what she 
thoughts in that bitter. Ironical 
way of hers—and I did es I 

♦pleased. 12» night he—he was 
killed and we bad had toe scene 
In toe Inn—the night you said I 
was with you, TV>d—I saw hot 
walking home through Echo 
Grove. It was while I was sitting 
there in toe woods trying to stop 
crying after Herbert left me.

T was ao surprised because I’ve

pedally a* the managers of both clubs do a lot of refereeing from toe side
lines, too. At that there is some merit in the two linesmen idea because 
tt should eliminate all possibility of Important oflslde* being missed, for 
each of toe officials will be responsible only for offsides at his own par
ticular blue line. Whether toe linesmen should clutter up toe Ice or sit 
00 the sidelines armed with a whistle Is another point. There Is something 
to be said for both systems. If toe linesmen were on skates It would speed 
up laceoffs; on toe other hand there are obvious advantages in having the 
two minor officials on toe side Unes.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: There will be a meeting of the hockey club

a few cf toe various methods at 
hand that would put cur War 
Stamp s^les where they should be— 
above toe *700 marie (at least). As 
you go about with a “I’m doing my 
bit” smile on your face always 
bear In mind that to date toe total 
sales are fifty per cent below those 
of last year up to this time. Then 
ask yourself If you really are quite 
satisfied with ycur War Effort. If 
your conscience tells you no—start 
the next week off with a bang! !— 
and if you are not satisfied with toe

the main attraction for the camera 
club fiends and some of their re
sults were on display this week In 
the riiowcase. The Governor- Gen
eral’s party proved easy to photo
graph and toe members had a real 
field day. Laugh of the day was 
the high majority of our "trained”

Mr. White—Orville Be lion 
Herbert— Jack Brown 
Mrs. White—Connie Nicholson 
flergt. Major Men Is—Bob Crocker 
Mr. Sampson—Alden Gourley 

The Romance of the Willow Pattern 
Ohang—Walter Hanbldge 
Kcong See—Joyce Bridcctt 
Mandarin—Alan Boate 
Property Man—Edgar Connell 
Insense Bearer—Arlie Connell 
The whole school will be locking 

forward to these plays so bringPhotographer, who snapped time Se^on-awrtH* writing for them 
after time directly Into the toil- hands-'
toéb résulte?* *nyaM *”y 08 out on Friday morning by Grade 

«_™ t,k>n tout »E Ac. to the lower forms in toe 
1̂ school who wish to enter into a 

_m battle of War Stamps with them

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Davis-Thompson Co.r,

Phone 4724 43S George 8t

8 ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS IN THIS 

COUGH REMEDY
If you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Take a spoonful 
as directed. Eight active Ingredi
ents work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to clear air 
passages! In Just a few minutes you 
should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral does not af
fect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask for It at your druggist s

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Household UioJdf 1W Vbars

players and executives In the Duflus board room Monday night at 7.30 result you have only youreel! to showcase but the owners will value ho^^ we stiU haven’t heard from
o'clock... .Niagara Falls have secured both a star centre man and a new 
sponsor....The centre is Doug Frite, Hamilton star....Incidentally the 
Falls team beat toe Buffalo professionals 2 to 1 last night... .Toronto sport 
writers come right out and say toe New York Americans as they line up 
at present do not belong in the National League....It Is not all roses

__ _____________ running artificial Ice plants In small arenas. The Kingston ice-making
never known her to be out walking machine has conked up and now the St. Catharines plant has developed 
at that time of night. But I didn't toe heebie-jeebies... .Bill Cowky worked out with toe Bruin* yesterday 
^ “ ' “ and Art Rees must have felt better with hla play-making centre back in

the fold....Belleville RC.AP. basketball team defeated toe Toronto R.C.
AT. team last night 31 to 20... .Regina Rough Riders did not need any In- — —--------------------- ----------
txlcate players to win their latest victory. They have been awarded a pro- p* b«rilye ^vtctoriM galnw by the " 
test win over Winnipeg because toe Bombers used a player who was not the last three weeks, 
eligible.

toe challenges given by two other

dare stop her. She would have 
wanted to know why I was there, 
and ao I Just waited until she had 
time to reach home and then I 
followed along.

"But I think we understood one 
another pretty well. And we loved 
one another, too. But people do 
stare at me. I know that they’re 
wondering If I—”
"Don't «ay tt. Jeanle darling."

0 0 4
THEY were so close to shore now 

that It didn’t seem possible they 
couldn't see me there sitting on the 
dock, but they were too engrossed 
to even see toe moon.

blame. Ii'ielr memoirs of this visit for some
Now that we’ve got that off our forms. Are you going to let themA team of oxen were toe object . ... ,,

of much attention and probably away WBn “ 
had toetr pictures? taken with as 
great enthusiasm as those cf toe 
renowned visitors. Warren Gamble 
was home for toe week-end and was 
"abet" many times by his friends at 
the plowing match.

The showcase Is being constantly

chest (it’s been bothering us for 
seme time), well resume our usual 
routine and reiport on happenings 
at PCX,, hoping that next week's 
sales Jop toe seven hundred dollar 
mark. Thanks! 1!
On To Victory

“On to Victory"—4he name of
new song Introduced to P.C.VS. filled to overflowing about twice 
students for toe first time last week and Colin Jack deserves a 

but—it is also descriptive of

away
president Ed. Oeraghty read a 

letter on Friday morning pertaining 
to toe purchase of a mobile kitchen 
by toe students of PCVS. This 
pian was welcomed by toe authori
ties and it was suggested that toe 
kitchen be sent to Peterborough, 
England. Good work!!I 

Don’t forget toe game next week. 
Until then—

ROBINTEX tx
SUITINGS SS§!§r^V

ir YOU WANT A SUIT 
THAT WILL MAKE-UP

(WELL-AND KEEP ITS

I MILITARY CLOTHS fer | 
Officers' Uniforms 

Army - Navy and Air Foras

good company. I don't think the 
meant any harm."

"Well, maybe I am iqjset more 
because Liza was talking to her. 
Liza’s toe only one I have left, 
Tod. I’d be completely alone 
without her, and somehow I never 

I dont suppose people mean to thought I'd have to question her 
be unkind. They're Just curious,” loyalty. I never thought she'd be 
she said. “Like Mrs. O’Connor." talking to a stranger about me.”

I nearly fell In toe water ri O O ■>
that one. What had Maudle done “YOU don't know tost she was,
now, I wondered. Tod wondered, Jeanle. Liza Is loyal. She’d be 
too. for he asked Jeanle and she In little pieces for you. And 
explained. feel she’s the only one you ha

“Oh, she came over to toe house left. Bhe Isn’t—because I’m 
this morning. 1 happened to go out dearest. I know it’s been a long ti 
In the garden and she and Lisa since I used to play croquet on 81 
Holmes were deep in conversation, day afternoon with you.
When they saw me they hushed haven’t seen each other often 
up. I mean they changed toe put few years, but I’m back 
subject; you can always tell when now, Jeanle, and when you 

do that. And then Mrs. •me—”
O’Connor wu ao charming. But 
I know she and Lias were talking 
shout eometihlng they didn’t want
me to hear.”

“What do you care about Mrs 
OOonnte?’ lad demanded. “She’s 
harmless enough, and she can be

Well. I left then, moving 
shadow of toe trees aa quiet! 
I could so that I wouldn't 
them ‘I wanted to see 
and fin, o. why she'd been 
tag so at—Lily to Lia 
(Te Be Continued)

Ottawa Nominates 
Golafc And McCarthy

OTTAWA, Oct. 25—(CP).—Otta- 
>ugh Riders Friday night 

Halfback Tany Oolab and 
Tony McCarthy—one of last 

'1 nominees—as Ottawa caudi
tor the Jeff Russel Memorial

ophy, awarded annually to the 
ed adjudged most sportsmanlike 
most valuable to his team.

Oolab, who blossomed out as a 
kicker this season In addition to his 
other recognized talents, is training 
as a pilot officer and this will be 
his last season In football, at least 
temporarily.

McCarthy Joined Riders In 1933 
and has developed Into one of the 
surest-tackling ends In toe game.

The selections were made Just be
fore Riders stepped out for a light 
signal practice In final preparation 
for to-day’» game first-place battle 
with Lew Hayman's undefeated To-

Ooacji Bern!Orth and his squad 
played Bcwmanvllie this alternerai 
(Saturday) and. If we are to Judge 
from previous wine, should be vic
torious to their second home game 
of toe season. At any rate — toe 
score will be known when you read 
this.

Our Rugby team seems to be 
clicking mightily this year, pcasIMy 
to annul their defeats of 1943. As 
you all know they have won three 
straight games—two of then by 
very one-sided scores. The last two 
games are going to be the ones that
count most so let’s give tiietr __
thé support we’ve got. The team 
has made a good start—we can help 
to make It a brilliant finish. Next 
week Oehawa visits Peterborough 
and everyone should get together 
to put our boys right up on top. A

non to Argonauts.
Riders will face toetr arch rivals 

crippled in the department that has 
been their greatest strength In the 
past—along the forward wall. Loss 
of Doug Turner, Bunny Wadsworth 
and George Sprague, all capable 
linemen, has forced Coach Rote 
Trimble Lo gamble with Inexperienc
ed players at key posts.

t HERE!
Winchester

Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO
A delightful blend of Turkish, Virginia and 

Burley tobacco* for rolling your own.

e£L
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RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, OCT. 26

• 00 ÇBL-CBC New»
OFRB—Jim Hunvec 
WJZ—Bteekl*»t m Bedidtm

• ;IS OBL—Morning Devotion»
CFRB—Bx fait Jot Tunes 

I 30 WEAK—Tour Morning
CBL—Musics. Marca Past 
CFBB—Down on che Farm 

8:46 WEAK—Revet Ue Roundup 
W ABC—News 
CFBB-The O-'ZteUM 

t.« WAbC—ine World To-day 
CBL—Musical Program 
WJZ—European News 

Roundup 
WRAP—Studio X 

0:14 CBL—Bom Sisters, rood 
trio

WABC-Aâudc of To-day

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31
•JO CBL—The Chanticleer»

WJZ- Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Mlasufl Goes a- 

Shopplng
• 46 W ABC—Women’s Page 

OBL—Piano Duo 
OFRB—Morning Melodies 

10 00 OBL—Pood Pacts
ceo—A1 and Bob Harvey 
WEAF—Spicy of Life 

10:16 WEAP-Richard Ltebert
WABC—School of the Air 
CBL-Breakfast Club 
CPRB—Wife Preservers 

10:30 WEAP—Morning Market

12.00 OBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Tune 
OFRB—Twin Keyboards 

13:16 OBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
OFRB—T tie Man i Married 

13JO WAûv—tiTigot dortisons
WJZ—Tae Travelling cook 
CBL—Woman m White 
WEAF—ine Goidberga 

13.46 CBL—CBC New»
W&Af —Lavid alarum 
WABC—Aunt Jeame »
WJZ—Comiueaum»

1:00 WiU>C—auwe Bmivn tipesks 
CBL—Story ot Dt. bUMUi 
WJZ—Nancy Ct<ug 
OPRB—New«. palm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—a our Root 

CFBB—Big Bis vet 
OBL—Betty Randall, douge 

1 JO CBL—vawuio 1 Arm Broad-

WEAF—Geep River Boys 
WABC—Romance ot Helen 

Trent
Id WEAF—Rhym.u Tune 

OFRB—Our Gal Sunday

« 00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Stories 
OFRB—Jinunj Allen 

0:15 WABC—The Goldbergs
OFRB—Dinner Music 
WJZ—The Bartons 

• JO CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Wiahart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

0 46 WJZ—lorn MU Straight-

CFRB—Spoitviewa

f JO OBL—salon Music
WABC -Edwin C. Hill 
WRAP—Strictly from GUIs 
WJZ—Cadets' Quartette 

1:1» CPRB—Lum and Abeer

WJZ—Sport News 
CBL—Canada and Latin7 :10 CBL—Canada au 

America
CFRB—Ptnto Pets

AFTERNOON
s J0 OBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAP—Mary M. McBride 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
3:1» WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CPRB—Woman in White 
3 JO OBL—Recital Series

WJZ—Dr. Daniel Poling 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

146 WJZ—News Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matmee 

3 00 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 

Hour
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

8 1» WEAF—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young s 

Family
WABC—Joyoe Jordan 

3 30 CBL—News, and Passing
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

3 45 WJZ—Midstream
WEAF—Grimm a Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
WJZ—Musical Appetiser

7 45 WABC—The World To-day
CBL—Recital Series 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

8 00 CPRB—Amos 'n Andy
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

. WJZ—Jean Cavall. Songs
• 15 CPRB—Lanny Ross

WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAP—Neva of the World 

8 JO OBL—Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band 

WABC—A! Pearce's Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller's Orch.

• :SS CBL—WlUeon Woodslde 
too WABC—Kate Smith Hour

CBL—Cities Service Con
cert

CPRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—Tomlinson, com-

0:30 CBL—Drama
WEAP—Information Please 
CPRB—COD Program

10:48 WABC—Stories America
WEAP—Mystery Chef 
CPRB—Music to Remem

ber
II JO CBL-Vic and Bade

WEAP—Bern Johnson 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—The Scour Hour 

11:11 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Pour Polka Dots 
CBL—Front Une Family 

U JO CBL—Monies Mugau 
W ABC—Stepmother 
WEAP—Help Mate 
WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 

It 48 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Prescott Presents 
WABC—Woman of Courage

> OBL—Against the Storm 
WABC-Hews for Worn** 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 

I WABC—Bob Hannon, songe 
OBL—Ma Perkins 

» CBL—The Guiding Light 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folks
WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CPRB—Mm John Davidson 

i WABC—Map the Skies 
CBL—Road of Life 
WEAF—Vic sad Side 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

» CBL—Fireside Pun
WABC-The Lyric Stage 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 

» CBL—Program Bulletins 
WEAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage 

» CBL—Little Orphan AneSO 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5 CBL—News 
WEAF—Young Wldder 

Brown
CPRB-Young Canada C*ub

10:00 WJZ—Gang Buster» 
WABC—PhtUp Mom* 

Playhouse 
OBL—Waltz Time 
OFRB—True or False 

10:30 CBL—Canadian Theatre of 
the Air

WABC—Fies. Nig LUT
WRAP—Uncle Walter's Dog

WJZ—Michael Sc Kitty
11 JO CBL—CBC News .__ _

WABC—Ool. Concert Orch 
WEAF—Wings of GeeUttjr 

11:15 CBL—World Affairs 
11 30 CBL—BBC Radio New 

Reel
CFRB—To be announced
WRAP—In Studio X 
WJZ—Wm Hillman.

13 JO CPRB—Mel Allen on 
Football

WJZ—Benny Goodman's 
Orchestra

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
8 00 OFRB—Jim Hunter 

CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast la Bedlam 

6 1» CBL—Morning Revotions 
CPRB—Breakfast Tuna

« JO WEAF—Your Morning
CBL—Musical Program 
CPRB—CtirtsUsB Science

•JO WABC—Morning News
CFRB—Treasure House Of 

Melody
84» CBL—Deep River Boys

IS.J0 OBL—BBC New
WEAP—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The Bead Played Go

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WEAP—Deep River Boys 

9 30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopplng
OBL—Richard Xiebert 

8:4» W ABC°^Woman s Page

10 JO OBL-Xntgbte of the 
CFRB—The Old Dirt 

Dobebr
WOR—Let's Walts 

U JO CBL—Reflection* la

Feativai
13:1» OBL-Orsetings from the 

Troops
13 JO OFRB—The Musical Work-

WABC^-^ioc of Broadway 
WJZ—Our Barn 
WEAF—Vaudeville Theatie 

13 46 CBL—CBC News
WABC—National HUldlUy

1 JO WEAF—Newa. Don 
Goddard

CBL-AOtonk) Trio
CFRB—New
WABC—Theatre Of To-day 
WJZ—At and Lee Reiser 

1:1» WEAF—Consumer* Time 
CBL—Peter Dawson

WJZ—String Ensemble 
10:00 CBL—News; Breakfast Club 

WABC—Press News 
10:18 CPRB—Melodic Momenta 

WEAP—Morning Market

AFTERNOON
1 M CBL—Children's Borapbook 

WABC—6«M* Over Hoi 17.
WEAP—Youth le til* Pré

sent Hour

tm CPRB—TV) b* anoouneed 
CBL—Netberia ndb ButTiwflPE
WEAP—Matinee In Rhythm 

2:15 OBL—To be announced 
WABC—Army-Notre Dame 

Football Game 
3 30 CPRB—Serenade from 

Buffalo
WEAF—Dance Music 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez Orch. 

3:00 CFRB—RkUn' the Range 
WABC Football Game 

' 3 30 CFRB—Dance Time
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
WEAP—To be announced 

4:00 WABC—Football Game 
CFRB—News

WABC—Coffee Ctub 
CFRB—Quiz and Talent
WJZ—Continentals 

11:15 WJZ—Cadets' Quartette
WOR—Medtcel Information

U .30 CPRB—Jones and I
WEAF—America the Be*

WJZ—To be announced
WEAF—Campus Capers 

5 CPRB—Red. White and 
Blue

WEAF—Patti Chapin, songs 
) CBL—Music Of the Am-

WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—Golden Melodies 

9 CBL—Be Prepared 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CPRB—Aloha Land 
WEAF—News: Week-end

i CBL—c!ub*l2atlnee 
9 CBL—Tea Time Tunes 

WEAF—A Boy. a Ctrl, and 
a Band

CFRB—The Master Singe*» 
CBO—Letters from Eng

land
i CBL—News 

CFRB—Sport* Club 
WABC—Accent ou Muais

6.00 CBL—To be announced 
WJZ—Sunset serenade 
W ABC —Maune* at Mea

dow brook

• 16 CBL—C®C News
CPRB—Hit Tunes

• JO CBL—Recital Period
CPRB—J un Hunter 
WJZ—Football Score*

• 46 OBL—BBC New*

7 JO OBL—Open BOB
WABC—Calling pan-

EVENING
7 :45 WEAF—Football Score*
8.00 CBL—With the Troops In 

England
WABC—People's Platform 
CFRB—Quiz Club 
WJZ—Message of Israel 

6 30 CBL—Share the Wealth 
WJZ—Little CM* Hollywood 
WBAP-Jmmt Otero.WEAP Msyns

WABC—Columbia's Music 
Feativai

t:00 ÇfcRB—N. H. L. Hockey — 
Rangers vs. Leat-

• JO WJZ—Mystery Drama
OBL—Regimental Concert 
WEAP—Truth or Oosse-

10:00 CBL—Romaneili'a Orch 
WJZ—Spin and Wm 
WABC—Your HU Parade 
WEAF—Barn Dance 

10 JO CFRB—Doris and Dave 
OBL—Frank Black Pre-

11:00 CBL—CBC News
CFRB—Musical Frolic
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 
WEAF—Highlights in Sport 

11:15 CBL—Analysis of German 
Propaganda 

WABC—Public Affairs 
WEAF—Oalllechk» and hM 

Orchestra
U JO WJZ—Sweet and Rhythm!» 

CBL—BBC Radio News

WRAP—Hot Copy 
13 JO CPRB—Harry James Droit. 

WJZ—Lou Breeze's Oroh.
WRAP—War Newe

STORE
NAME

The New Tsbie Chest 
t (Shows Closed) Is KÂ 

Real Piece of Æ

sv0®*!^ ro***

wm
Cb-«Vl

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get hd of 
rats. mice, moths, ness, bugs, 
etc. Licensed msle operators. Otee 
us a ring tor Information.

Dial 7835
J. H. VANCE fir CO.

773 Aylmer Si.. City
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CHART
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Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper Is guaranteed to 
glee perfect set-rice ... It la 
practical, economical, beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice Select your
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS.
«41 Cesrge St Phene «4M

COME IN TODAY J

FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Here is a good suggestion . . . 
buy your Christmas gifts early 
this year. Many Items are limited 
In number and will be Impossible 
to replace . . . others will be 
higiier priced Shop NOW and be

""ELSIE BENNETT
MS Gedtge Phene IMS

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come tn and hare the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

POPULAR RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Ofp. Labtaw'e

Smokers'
Delight

It the fine selec
tion of Cigarettes. 
Tobaccos, and es- 
WOClsttf nr Pipes 
We have Pipes from 
25c to »!•.••, and 
we knew we have

Did vou ever smoke our specie 
Cigars, our own brand? You! 
like them'

DICK RAINE
George at Brock Dial 3413 
Euhidge at Sherbrooke (Newly 

Renovated)

IT'S A PLEASURE
It's a pleasure 
to eat fine food, 
eoofced right. In 
pleasant sur
roundings Why 
not try It. at the

MAYFAIR CAFE
MS GEORGS ST.

Special Events
A real dramatic highlight for this Sunday will be a 

•‘Screen Guild Theatre" presentation of “Goodbye Mr. 
Chips', starring Greer Oarson and Basil Rathbone, 
WABC at 8 SO pm.

John Duncan, well-known in Peterborough will play a 
harp recital on Monday evening at 7 45 over CBL.

President Roosevelt, sppaklng at a dinner arranged by 
the Navy League win lâs heard over CBL Monday at 
11.00 pm. Mr. Roosevelt will discuss the problems of Ü. 8. 
and North American defense.

Mart Kenny, who played while young Peterborough 
danced last week will be heard on Mondays over CBL 
at 9.00 pm. in “Mart Kenny's Musical Grab Bag". Having 
heard this program it can be recommended as lively 
musical entertainment. Also “Hi. Neighbour" heard Wed
nesdays at «30 pm is a friendly program of fun and 
music.

-Melody Hour" Is the title of a new program to be 
heard this Wednesday night over WJZ at 11.00 pm It 
will feature light operatic tunes, some of the more serious 
operatic works and current popular songs.

listen in on the “Diary of Sweet Sixteen" to bear what 
is going on in lots of homes on Thursday nights. Hils 
is a really funny teen age program. CPRB at 430 
pm.

The Campbell Sisters are fea
tured en the new all-star variety 
shew “Blended Rhythm", heard 
Taesdeys at «30 pm ever CBL.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
8 W OBC—Nenp; Dr. It. Oeut-

bain, organist 
WJZ—Peerteaa Trio 
WABC—Louise Wtlcher. 

organist
• 15 WJZ—Piano Trio
9 30 CBL—Tone Picture*

WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intermezzo foe

10 JO OBL—Neighborly New»

12 00 OBL—CBC News
WüZ—New*, and Romano» 

and You
WABC—Library of Ona

gres» Concert
1215 OBO—Between Ourselves 

OBL—Radio League of St
WJZ-ÏÏSïen ^History 
OFRB—Ptr «solde Singer»

12 30 CBL—Greetings from the 
Beaver Club 

WRAP—Sunday New»
— ihUghta

library of Ooa* 
Orchestra

WÂBC—Country Journal 
WBAF—Second Gueeper» 
WJZ—Foreign Potter 

Association 
OFRB—Gemstones 

1:1» CFRB—Br Israel Fed. 
OBL—Just Mary

• JO CFRB—The Family Hour
OBL—With the Guard» 
WRAP—"Met" Audition 
WJZ—The Moylan Sister»

6 30 CBL—Tes Musicale
WRAP—Living Diary 
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers 
WABC—Music Without 

Words
• J6 WABC—William L attirer,

commentator 
OBL—BBC New»
OFRB—Symphony ef 

Melody
7:0# WABC—Silver Theatre 

CBL—Honored Music
WJZ—New Friend» of 

Music
WOR—Double or Nothing 

7JO WEAP—The Great Gilder- 
Meeve

OBL—Week-end Review 
WABC—Gene Autry’s 

Melody Nin-rti
7 46 WJZ—Mrs F. D. Roosevelt.

OBL—CBC New»

WJZ—European News 
Roundup 

WABC—The World To-day 
10 15 WJZ—Coast to Coast on »

WEAP—Deep River Bore 
CBL—Anzac News Letter 

10 w) WEAP—Words and Music 
OFRB—From the Organ 

Loft
OBL—Adventures in 

London

AFTERNOON
1 30 WBAF—bnm» Otero, eop.

wjMUdw city Mutic
WABC—Salt Like Taber- 

udt Choir
CBL—Reed Setts Mueloala 

1 15 CBL—CBC Hews 
100 CBL—Old country Mali 

cm&—Church of the Sir 
WBAF—The Far Bast 

1 is CBL—ranpire Bechaose 
WOB—Hollywood

I SO WABC—This Is the life 
CbL-aeyled bq La»al 
WRAF—The World U 

Tours _ . . 
CFRB—School of Christ 

ISO WAF^-Eayee Sunday
OBL—T^ln—4*» To-day 
WABC—Spirit 01-4» 
WJZ—Wake Up America 

J«T CBL—CBC News
EVENING

7.50 OBL-Medleal Service
8 00 CBL—Jack BennyWJZ—News from Europe 

CFBB—Music «or You 
SJ4 CBL—Carry On. Panada 

WBAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
WJZ- c*P* Fleas
WABC—Screen Guild 

Theatre
B—Com

« 00 CBL—Charlie McCarthy 
WABC—Helen Hayes' 

Theatre
WJZ—Blue Echoes 
OFRB—Sweethearts 

• 30 WJZ—Inner Sanctum 
Mysteries

WABC—Crime Doctor 
CBL—We Have Been , 
OFRB—Silver Theatre 

10 00 CBL—Drama
WEAF—Manhattan Merry- 

Go-Round

11 JO OBL-Cfcurch Service
WJZ—Fantasy In Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAP—National Radio 

Pulpit
OFRB—Bloor 9tree. Wai

ted Church
11.30 OBO—Organ Rambling»

WABC—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children'* Roue 
WJZ—Boutberoalree

3 30 CFRB—Glimpse» Into the
Uvea of the Great 

WABC—The World To-day 
WEAP—Round Table Dti- 

cusalon
OBL—ReUgiou* Period

4 JO OBL-Re-broadcaet from
Beaver Club 

WJZ—Joseph Marais 
CFRB—N 'T Philharmonie 

Orchestra
WEAF—Council of Relig

ious Education 
6 JO OBL—Tapestry Musicale 

WRAP—Listen. America
5 .JO OFRB—Newscast

WJZ—Sunday Vespem 
CBL—Musical Program 

6:1» WBAF—Tony Won» 
Scrapbook 

OFRB—How We See 
» JO OPBB—The Pause That

OBL—CCvirota of the Me

WABC—Ford Sunday 
Evening Hour 

OPRB-The Hermit's Owe 
1# JO CBL—Album of rsmlliar 

Music
WJZ—Irene Rich .... 
OBY—Culley and Claudette 
OFRB—Re* Proet 

M JO WABC—Take It or INN R 
OBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WEAP—Hour of Charm 
CFRB -Music Graphs 

H is OBL—Britain Speaks
11 JO CBL-WC Radio New.

WEAP—Ad vs. of Sherlock 
OFRB—Oolumbls Work-

12 00 WABC^Sadlinee and

WJZ—Lew Breese Orch. 
OFRB—At the Console

Makes Food 
.Enjoyable

Baby can't eat dry fowl 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

•Certified Jersey MHk

• Homogenized Mi»

• Standard Mdk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Park St. S. Dial 4677

New Auto Robes
Guaranteed AS Week Beaetifel 
Tarts» Plaids. Large M RA 
sise ss leer as.............. -« ■—
Mato-Master ANTI-FREEZE — 
At last year's prier. 1 IQ 
Per OsL ...................... »•“«

WINTER MOTOR OIL 
Mote-Master Sapereyi NogeM
0111.14 89c 74c

SAVE SAFCLT AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n. 
Associate Store

L n. BOB, Ftep. 
nm wins st. (QrrosfTx

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

If |SS hare net already 
tried our MUkahakee. ee 
eertefnly think you ere 
mutine a Beat. Beet 
time you ere by. drop la 
ead eay e "Melted Milk.

SUGAR BOWL
4SS George St Dial :

Are Yon

"Touchy?"

Do little things upeet you 
. . annoy you . make 
you Irritable? Have your 
eyes tested—they're often 
the cause of nervous 
strain! Do It today 1

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.
399 GMrsTM*DM d7H

I I (
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October 25
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A Treat For Your Wife
Show the "little 
woman” how 
much you 
predate her. 
Treat her to 
"Parle" Dina 
This Sunday 
why not?

PARIS CAFE
•IS GEOBOB 8TBBET

GRANT 4 LOUCKS
CO.. LTD.

SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

. Our Price* Are Right

Ferguson's -
Cleaners

218 Charlotte St.

Afternoon Snack
Tired from shop
ping - why not 
pause for a few 
minutes at 
Kreege'a Lunch 
Counter for a 
quick pick-up

KRESGES 
LUNCH COUNTER

OeMfc at Bunco* - *Fhone 3S«

• :W CBL—CBC Bows
WJZ—Breakfast I» Bedlae 
CVRB-J tm Hunter .

• 30 WRAP—Your Morning

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27
•*6CBL-Tb» Maple Leaf Duo 

• WABC—Woman’s Page of
the Air

(VIB—Live *n* Learn 
MW OBL—New» and Breakfast 

Club

» oe CBL-—Mutical program

,:18 2^r~Boeie 81*t*r*WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WABC—Music of To-day 

•:3# WJZ—Texas Jim Robert
son

CBL—The Chanticleers

Um CBL—BBC Hews
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboard» 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselves 
CFRB—The Man I Married 
WJZ— Viennese Ensemble 
WRAP—Pepper Young’s

12:30 WABC—Bright Horizon» 
CBL—Woman in White 
WJZ—Raising a
___ President
CTRB—Lets Listen to 

Lesser
12:45 WJZ—Alma Kitchen»

Brief Case 
CBL—CBC News 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1:00 CBL—The Story of Dr. 
Susan

WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—New»: Farm Budget 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Luncheon Party 
C*BY —Canadian Club 

130 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WRAP—Deep River Boys

6.00 WJZ—Adventure Storle* 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY —Merry Islanders 
CPBB—Jimmy Allen 

• 15 WEAF—Portia Face» Life 
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:30 CBL—Wlshart Campbell. 
WJZ—Flying aPtroI 
WKAP-We. the Abbott» 
CFRB—News

6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix. straight- 
shooters

CBL—BBC News 
7:00 CBL—Salon Music

WABC—Edwin C. Hill.
commentator 

WEAF—Music by 
Shred nik

WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper’s 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman 

7:30 CBL—The Airplane of the

(BO—AI and Bob Harvey 
WJZ—The Woman of To

morrow
CHUB—Vo l e of Memory 

10:15 WABC—School of the Air 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market 

CFRB—Mrs. Aliken

AFTERNOON
WABC—Romance of Helen 

Trent
CFRB—Big Sister 

3 .00 CBL—The Happy Gang
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-end» 

WEAF—Let'» Swing and 
Sing

2:30—CBL—Recital Series 
WJZ—Religion and the 

New World 
CFRB—The Right to 

Happiness
2:45 CBL—Kaye's Orchestra 

WJZ—New» Summary 
WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CPRB—Road Of Life 

3:00 WEAF—Light of the World 
WABC—Young Dr Mamne 
WJZ—Lopez’ Orchestra 

3 15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WRAP—Mystery Man 

3:30 WJZ—Into the Light 
WEAF—Valiant I*dy 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

3 45 WJZ—Midstream
WEAF—Grimm's Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins

EVENING
WEAF—Brad Reynold*.

WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoetiown by Ogden 

7 46 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

CBL—John Duncan, harpist 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Three Sun» Trio 

3:00 CPRB—Amos *n’ Andy 
WJZ—Best of the Week 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 

Again
-3:15 CFRB—Lanny Roe»

WEAF—News of the World 
• 30 WABC—Blondle

WEAF—Cavalcade Of Am-
WJZ—America Prepares 
CBL—Sonata Recital 

8:55 CBL—Wilson Woodalde 
9 00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Kenny’s Orchestra 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery

10:45 WABC—Stories America
WRAP—The Gospel Stager* 
CPRB—Musicale

1100 WABC—Hymn» of AM
Churches

CBL—Vic and Bade 
WJZ— The Scour Hour 
CKCL—Frances 

Thompson
11:15 CBL—Front Une family 

WABC—My rt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day’s News with 

Helen Hlett 
CFCRB—The O’Nems 

11:30 WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11 45 OBL—Fiedler Conduct»

4 00 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—News for Women 
CFRB—Four o’clock News 

4:13 CBL—Ms Perkins
WJZ—Armand» of Honey

moon H1U
4 30 CBL—Guiding Light

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Mrs. Davidson 

4:45 WABC—Indians In Latln-
CBL—Road of Ufe 
WKAF—Vic and 8»de 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:00 CBL—Woman In the War 
CFRB—©weethear ta 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WEAF—Backstage Wife

5 IS WRAP—6tel'» Dalla»
CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Classics In Tempo 
CFRB—Stars in the Orch. 

5.30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Sing Along 

5.45 WEAF—Young Wldder
CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

9:30 CBL—Musical Rendezvous 
WABC—Gay Nineties Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10:00 CFRB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Hopkins’ Orchestra 
WEAF—Dr. I. Q 
WJZ—United We Stand

10 JO WEAF—That Brewster Boy
CBL—RomanelU'fl Orch 
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
11 00 CBL—President Roosevelt

WABC—Mercury Theatre, 
with Or sen Well» 

WJZ—Musical Program 
11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks 
11 30 WJZ—News Here and 

Abroad
WEAF—Gypsy Fiddles 
CFRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs 
CBL—CBC News 

12:00 WABC—Count Basle*» 
Orch.

WJZ—Lew Breeze Orch. 
CFRB—Count Basie's Or.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28

Watch Far Our

New Opening
NOV. 1ST

at
196 CHARLOTTE ST.

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

tl« Charlotte 8L Phono 3451

• 00 CPRB—New»
CBL—CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

8:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Morning Muelc

8 30 CBL—Musical March Past
CPRB—Christian Science 

Devotion»
• 45 WABC—Early Morning

News
WEAF—Career Guide

9 00 WEAP—Studio X
WJZ—European News 
CBL—Musical Program 

915 CBL—Rose Sisters
WABC—Aunt Jemima 

9:30 WJZ—Texaa Jim Robertson

12:00 WABC—Lesson* In Love- 
Unes»

CFRB—Twin Keyboards 
CBL—BBC New»

WEAF—Story of Mary Mar
tin

12:15. WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CPRB—The Man I Married 
CBL—War Commentary 

12.30 WJZ—Streamlined Journal 
CPRB—Let’» Listen to 

Leaser
CBL—Woman In White 
WABC—Bright Horizon 

12 46 CBL—CBC News
WEAF—David Hamm 

100 WJZ—Nancy Craig
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Dr Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WABC—Big Sister

CBL—Luncheon Party 
WJZ—Your Host 

1.30 WABC—Helen Trent 
CFRB—Big Slater 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAF—Deep River Boy» 

1.-45 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday WRAP—Spice of Life

6:99 CBL—News
CFRB- Jimmy Allen 
WKAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CTO—Western Five 

• 1$ CBL—Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

8:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol
B—News 
-wlshart Campbell 

WEAF-We. the Abbott» 
8:43 CBL—BBC New»

WABC—Just Entertain-
WEAF—Escort» and Betty 

7:00 WEAF— Rhvthmalrea 
OBL—That Brewster Boy 
WABC—Press News 

7:13 WABC—Voice of Broadway 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
WJZ—Sport News 

TR WABC—Outdoors with Bob 
■âge

€RL—Topicalities 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—War Saving» Talk

CBL—Chanticleers 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
9:45 WABC—Woman’s Page ef

the Air
10:00 CBL—News, and Grade 

Fields
CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WKAF—Happy Jack Turner 

10:15 CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Knight» of the 

Road
CBL—School of the Air 

10:30 WEAF—Morning Market 
WABC—Melodic Moment» 
CFRB—Mr». Altken 

10 45 WEAF—Gospel Singer
AFTERNOON

2:00 WEAF—Mary McBride 
CBL—Happy Gang 
CFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
WJZ—Between Book-end» 

3:30 WJZ—Our Spiritual Life 
WEAF—Tony Wons*
CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Recital

3 45 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CFRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

3:03 WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—US Army Band 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young 
WEAP—Mystery Man 

3:30 CBL—News; Passing Show 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 WEAP—Grimm’s Daughter 
WJZ—Midstream 
CBL—The Stone?» Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4:00 CBL—Against the Storm 
CPRB—Four o'clock News 
WABC—Of Men and Book» 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce

EVENING
7:46 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Mary Henderson, 
soprano

WEAP—Three Sun» Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

8 00 WEAF—Pleasure Tim» 
WJZ—Easy Ace»
CFRB—Amo» n* Andy 
CBL—Gentlemen with 

Wing»
8:13 WJZ—Mr Keen

WEAP—New» of the World 
CPRB—Lanny Roes 

8:38 CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

8 56 CBL—Wllleon Woodslde 
f *6 WABC—Are You a Missing 

Heir
CPRB—Name the Tune 
CBL—John and Judy 

§30 CBL—Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra

WABC—The Arkema» 
Traveller

(IM Tr—ure Ikatt

CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Music to Remember 
WABC—Stories America

11 00 CBL—Vic and Sade
WJZ—The Scour Hour 
CFRB—Royal Hawaiian» 
WABC—Hymn» of All 

Churches
11:15 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children 

CBL—Front Line Family 
WJZ—Helen Hlett. new» 
WABC—My rt and Marge 

21:30 WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan 

11:45 WABC—Woman of Courage 
CBL—Fiedler Conduct»

4:15 WABC—Helping Hand 
CBL—Ma Perkin»
CFRB—Helen Trent 
WJZ—Honeymoon mil 

4:30 CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe*»
WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folk»
4:45 CBL—Road of Ufe

WABC—What Freedom 
Mean»

WEAF—Vie and Sade 
CPRB—Smilin’ Jack 
WJZ—Just Plain Bill 

5:00 CBL—He Gets His Wings 
WEAF—Backstage Wife 
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5 :15 CBL—Program Bulletin» 
CFRB—Memories 
WEAF—Stella Dalla»

5.30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones

5 .45 CBL—New»
CFRB—Soorte Club 
WEAF—Young Wldder

10:00 WEAP—Battle of Sexe»
WJZ—Famous Jury Trials 
CFRB—Queer Quirks 
WABC—We the People

10 30 CBL—Fibber McGee and
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11 00 WEAF—Hope’s Variety

CBL—CBC New»
CPRB—Musical Interlude 
WABC—Glen Miller*» Orch. 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speak»
CFRB—Outdoor» with Bob

31.X WKAP—Ted Skelton, a* 
son’s Orchestra 

CFRB—Lapp*» Orchestra 
CBL—Radio New Heel 
WABC-Juan Anrlaa. eon#» 

12.43 WABC— Jamee’ Orchestra

CASH for old GOLD
eGOLD COIN 

• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

NSW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUATION FREE

WARNE'S JEWELERY
149 GEORGE ST. DIAL 5171

- wiüL rfûr DELICIOUS

e There-* en eager appetite waiting in every boy and 
girl for Neilaon’e Jersey Brand Chocolate Cocoa, for 
thia distinctive chocolate cocoa has that fine, satisfy
ing flavour they have learned to love ... the flavour 
found in the famous Neilaon’e Jersey Milk Chocolate. 
Serve Neileon’a quality cocoa regularly to your 
children... to your whole family.

The cocoa you wiU always "buy. one* 
tried. It 'salso perfect for icings and other 
tempting recipe*. Order a tin today.

29«
1 (b. TIN 

so.
Vi lb. TIN

IL. 1a

3Ciri hum's
JERSEY BRAND

I Programs aro as aca 
■■6» them. Pragma

Copyrighted and 1 l DA. Pat. Office.
without ■
nice. All i

al» and l

-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29-

!x WEAP-Your Morning
CBL—Musical March Part 

• 46 WEAF—Reveille Roundup 
CPRB—The O'Neills 
WABC-early Morning

3:66 WABC-^The World To-day 
CBL—Musical Program 
WRAP—Studio X 

3:16 WABC—News of To-day 
CBL—Rose Sisters 

3 :30 OBL—The Chanticleer» ------ — — wealthy.

12:00 CBL—BBC New»
WABC—Treat Time 
CFRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
WEAF—Pepper Young 
CFRB—The Man I Married 

12:30 CBL—Woman in White 
WEAF—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Ask Eleanor Nash 
WABC—Bright Horizon» 

12:45 WEAF—David Harum 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny’s 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig*

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News: Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CB-L—Gwen Williams,

1:30 CBL—Farm Hour 
CPRB—Big Sister 
WEAF—Nellte Revelle

1:45 WEAF—Spice of Life
CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 WJZ—The Bartons 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbott» 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell, 

songs
6:45 WABC—Just Entertaln- 

CEL—BBC News 
WKAF—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Tom Mix 

7:00 CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwin C. H1U « 
WJZ—Vagabonds 
WEAF—Music by 

Shrednlk
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WKAF— AP News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
CBL—Superman

MR CBL—WevS^Breahfafl

OEM—Voice of Memory 
WJZ—The Woman ef To-
CUO—Al and Bob Hsmy 

10:15 WRAP—Knight* of the 
- <* : » ■ Road

CFRB—Wife Preservers 
WABO—School of the Air 

10:20 WEAP—Morning Market
WABC—Dick Workman.
CPRB—Mrs Altken 

10:45 WABC-BtorVe* America

AFTERNOON
2:00 WEAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy Gang 
eras—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
2:16 WJZ-Bt : ween Book-ends 

CPRB—Woman In White 
2:30 WJZ—Frontiers of America 

CBL—Recital Sene»
CFRB—Right to Happiness 

2:45 WEAP—Betty and Bob 
CBL—Dance Matinee 
CFRB—Road of Ufe 
CBO—Peter Pilgrim 

SAC WEAF—Light of the World 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Lopez* Orchestra 
WABC—Young Dr. Malone 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WEAF—Mystery Man 

3:30 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Ught 
CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WABtÏÏnètcher Wiley 

3:45 WJZ—Midstream
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CBL—Freedom Ferry 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
1:30 CBL—Chemists In Wartime 
’ WKAF—Hollywood New»

WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetiser 
CFRB—Hoedow n 

7:45 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Jules Jacob, tenor 

8:00 CBL—War Savings BdcL 
CFRB—War Savings 

Broadcast
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Aces

8:15 WOR—Confidentially Your» 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 
WEAF—News of the World 

8 30 WJZ—Arcadia Ballroom 
Orchestra

WABC—Meet Mr Meek 
CBL—Concert Orchestra 
CFRB- -Three Pretty Maids 

8:55 CBL—Willson Woodslde 
9:00 CBL—Ici L’on Chante 

CFRB—Big Town 
WJZ—Quiz Kid»
WKAF—Adventures of a 

Thin Man

11*0 CBL—Vie and Sad»
WJZ—The Scour Hour 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WEAP—Be* Job neon 
CFRB—a»" Adam»

11:15 WJZ—Helen HleU.; Nei
WEAF—Bachelor*» Children 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
OPRS-Th» O'NfUb m 
OBL—Front Une Ihmlly 

11 -30 WJZ—Clark Dennis, tenor 
CBL—Monica Mugan 
WEAP—Help Mate 
WABC—Stepmother 

11:45 WABC—Woman of C*>urege 
CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Prescott Present»

4:18 WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 
CBL—Ms Perkin»
WABC—Bob Hannon, eongs 
CFRB—Helen Trent 

430 WABC—Renfro Valley 
Folk

CEIL—Guiding Ught 
CFRB—Mr». John Davidson 

4:45 WABC—Children Are 
People

CBL—Road of Ufe 
WEAP—Vie and Sade 
CFRB—Stare of the Week 

5:00 OBL—Cooking with Herb» 
WABC—Columbia Concert 

Hall
WJZ—Club Matinee 

5:15 WEAP—Stella Dell»»
CBL—Program Bulletin» 
GFRB—Songs of the Cen-

5:30 WEAP—Lorenzo Jones 
CBL—Orphan Annie 
CFRJB—Sing Along 

5 :46 CBL—News
WEAF—Young Wldder
CFRB—Young Canada

930 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid
night

WEAP—Plantation Party 
WABC—Dr. Christian 
CBL—Hi Neighbor 
CPRB—The Family Man 

10:00 CFRB-rAmos n’ Andy
CBL—Mid-week Meditation 
WEAF—Time to Smile 
WJZ—Chamber Music 
WABC—Texaco Star

10:30 CBL—They Fly lor Ftee-
WEAF—Mr. District Attor

ney
WJZ—Penthouse Party 

11:00 WABC—Glen Miller's Orch. 
WJZ—Melody Hour 
WEAP—Kysers Musical 

Quiz
CBL—CBC News 

11:15 CBL—Britain Speak» 
WABC—Public Affair»

1136 CBL—BBC New» Reel
CFRB—Juan Arvlzu. song* 

12:00 CFRB—Tommy Dorsey*» 
Orchestra.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

Where Yoe Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL ISO) 

WKAF WHEN WLW

6 :00 CBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

6:15 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Morning Music 

8:30 WEAF—Your Morning
CBL—Musical March Part 

CFRB—Christian Science 
Devotions

6:45 WABC—Early Morning

WEAF—Career Guide 
•36 OBL—Musical Program 

WEAF—Studio X 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

9:15 WABC—Music of To-d»f 
CBL—Rose Sisters, vocal 

trio

12:00 WABC—Lessons in Lovell-
CBL—BBC New»
CFRB—Twin Keyboard» 

12:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
CPRB—The Man I Married 

1230 WABC—Bright Horizon» 
WRAP—The Goidb 
WJZ—Tra veil

he Goldberg» 
yelling Cook 
st's Listen to

12:45 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Aunt Jenny*» 

Stories
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1:00 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speak» 
CFRB—News; Farm Broad

cast
1:15 WJZ—Your Host 

CFRB—Big Sister 
OBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Er* pire Club 

1:30 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boy» 
1:43 WEAF—Rhymin' Time 

CFRB—Our Gal Sunday

630 CBO—The Western Five 
CHIB—Jimmy Allen 
WJZ—Adventure Storle» 

3:13 WABC—The Goldberg» 
CBL—Market Report 
CFRB—Dinner Muelc 

330 CBL—Wlahart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAP—We. the Abbott» 
CPRB—jlm Hunter, new» 

6:46 CBL—BBC New»
WABO—Jurt EnUrtaln-
WJZ—Tom Mix etralgbt. 

•hooters

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
9:30 CBL—The Chanticleer» 

WABC—Missus Goes a- 
Shopplng

WJZ—Texaa Jim Robertson 
9:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley 

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo 
10:00 WEAP—Spice of Life

CBL—News; Oracle Field» 
WJZ—Woman of To-mor-

10:13 WEAF—Richard Llebert 
CPRB—Morning Melodies 
CBL—School of the Air 

1039 WEAP—Morning Market
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 
WABCv-Tunee from the

AFTERNOON
2:00 CBL—Happy Gang

CFRB- Life Can Be Beau
tiful

WEAF—Mary M. McBride 
2:15 WJZ—Between Boog-ende 

WEAP—Tony Wens 
2:30 CBL—R<rc:tal

WJZ—The Light That 
Shines

WEAF—Tony Won»
2:45 CBL—Dance Matinee 

WEAF—B< tty and Boh 
WJZ—News Summary 

2:09 CBL—Story of Mary 
Martin

WABO—Young Dr. Malone 
WEAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Vincent Lopes" Or. 

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young’» 

Family
WEAP—Mystery Man 

330 CBL—News; Musical Pro
gram

WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
WEAP—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 CBL—Civilian»’ War
CTOS—The Music Boom 
WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopklne

EVENING
7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner 

CBL—In the New»
7:46 WKAF—Three Sun» Trio 

WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL—Catharine Judah, 

contralto
WABO—The World To-day 

6:60 CIRB—Amoe *n* Andy 
CBL—Half-hour with Mr.
WJZ—Easy Ace»
WEAF—Pleasure Time 

1:16 CHUB—Lanny He*
WEAF—New» of the World 
WJZ—Mr. Keen 

•36 CBL—CBC Strings
WABC—Maudle’e Diary 

CPRB—Diary of Ser»et

7:11 WJZ—Bill stem, Sport» • J6 <
WABC—William attirer, #.-36 <

CFRB—Lum and Abuse WJZ—March of Time

10:46 WEAF—The Gospel Singer 
WABC—Storle» America 

Love»
CPRB—Muelc to Remem-
CBL—Piano Music 

11*0 CBL—Vic and Sade
WABC—Hymn» of AS 

Churches
WKAF—Be* Johnson 
WJZ—The Scour Hour 

11:15 CBL—Front Une Family 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—To-day > News with 

Helen Hlett
1136 CBL—Monica Mugan 

WJZ—Clark Dennis 
CFRB—Dora Dean 

31:46 CBL—Musical Program

4:66 CBL—Against the Storm 
WJZ—Orphan» of Divorce 
WABC—Highway to Health 

4;15 WABC-Jerry Wayne, songs 
CBL—Ms Perkin»
WJZ—Honeymoon mil 

4:30 WJZ—John’s Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folk»
CBL—Guiding Light 

CPRB—Leslie Stowe’»
4:45 CBL—Road of Life 

WABC—Adventures In
WEAP—Vic and Bade 
CFRB—Star» of the Week 

5*0 CBL—Career Girl
WABC—Cincinnati Conser

vatory of Music 
CBL—Program Bulletin 
WEAP—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CKCL—Prelude to Dinner 
CBL—Club Matinee 
WEAP—Stella Dali* 
CFRB—Memories 

530 CBL—Utile Orphan Anle 
CFRB—Sing Along 

3:46 WEAF—YoungWidder
CBL—New»

•30 CBL—The Aldrich Family 
WJZ—Service with a 

Smile
WABC—Duffy's Tavern 
CFRB—Modernalree 

10*0 CBL—The Muelc Hall
WABC—Major Bowes* Am

ateur Hour
CBY—Maeterwork» ef the 

Plano
11*0 CBL—CBC News

WABC—Glen Miller» Orch. 
WKAF—Rudy Valle* Show 
CPRB—Musical Interlude 

li d» CBL—Britain Speak»
WJZ—First Piano Quartet 

1136 wrap—The Turn» Shew

12*6 CFRJB—Guy Lombardo’» 
Orchestra

_ WJZ—Benny Goodman*» 
Orch.

% \

> ■ ^
New Beauty-------
To the person who roust wee 
glasses, there Is the constat 
question—how will I loot? Bv 
new styles In glasses haveuUtia 
care of that question neatly. Be 
signed to flatter the face, the 
make the wearing of glasses 
pleasure rather than a disfigure 
nient.

Dial 8843 For Appoinfmen

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539
IT 1$ A FACT

A Taxi Is more thon, 
just o means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people Insist on

CAFITOL TAXI-"*

We ore here to serve 
you.

Experienced drivers. 
Courteous service al
ways.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Far Tear

Preparations
GRETA GILES

IM Charlotte St Tel M

Come ond Walk 
Over Our New 

Sidewalk
To Moke Your Choice ot 

Smart, Modern Wollpopen
ELASTICO FAINTS 
AND VARNISHES. 

Wetck Far Opening ef 
Gift Sfcep -mm

HAROLD
COLEMAN
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THREE PATRICK BROTHERS ALL MANAGERS OF HOCKEY TEAMS
Guy Completes 
Trio, Handles 
Tulsa Oilers

WINNIPEG. Oct 25—(CP).—One 
ol the greatest brother sets In 
hockey history—star.1ng Lester, 
Frank and Guy Patrick—will intro
duce a new routine -his winter when 
Guy, the youngest, puts the Tulsa 
Oilers through their paces In the 
American Hockey Association 
schedule.

When Guy took over managership 
of the Oilers after Pacific Coast 
League disbanded last spring, the 
move was not a new one for the 
famous brother act. His older bro
thers had made similar shifts a few 
years before him

The Patricks are not natives of 
British Columbia but moved West 
with their parents long before pro
fessional hockey became a big busi
ness. They were bom in Eastern 
Canada—Lester, the oldest and now 
manager of the National Hockey 
Leag e New York Rangers, in South 
Durham, Que.; Frank, manager of 
the Montreal Canadiens of the 
NJfL. In Ottawa, and Guy In 
Montreal.

The two older Patricks were al
ready well-known In Pacific Coast 
hockey circles when Guy returned 
from service In the first Great War 
Between them they ran two hockey 
arenas, one to Victoria and the

Joins Hawks

Released from a Chicago hos
pital. where he was undergoing 
treatment for tonsllltls. Sam Lo 
Prestl, Chicago Blackhawks’ goalie, 
has rejoined his teammates and 
will be In an exhibition game 
against Illinois university.

Cleated Shoes 
Refused Team

Bill Calladine 
Rated High 
On Boucher Line

TORONTO. Oct. as (OF)—There 
Is another Oook-Boueber-Oook Une 
In the making at Providence, ac
cording to Bun Cook, member at 
original trio and coach of the Reds. 
The Une, like Its predecessor of 
New York Rangers fame. Is centred 
by a Frank Boucher, nephew of the 
present Ranger coach who used to 
make the days for Bun and his 
brother, Bill. Bill Oalladtne, Peter
borough puck product and Joe 
Callings, Winnipeg youth, are on 
the Wings.

"That Frank can carry a puck 
at his feet and weave around body- 
checks, just like hie uncle,” en
thused Bun In a recent Interview.

Legs Ikaeer, who has been creat
ing such a stir with his goalkeephig 
In the Canadiens’ camp at St. Hya
cinthe and at the same time causing 
considerable misgivings for Bert 
Gardiner Isn't going to turn pro 
after ell. According to rumors em
anating from Montreal he la slated 
for Canadiens (that’s their name 
also) amateur (arm dig) In the 
Quebec Senior League.
Going to Canadien»

Others also slatsd for the simon- 
pure Canadiens ere Bobby Walton 
and Dick Kowdnak, teammates on

Back To Hockey Contract Trouble
Port Arthur, Oct. 25 (CP) 

WJARVBY (Bueher) Jackson Is 
** scheduled to leave here for 
Toronto today approximately the 
same hour bis club, New York 
Americans, are due In Winnipeg, 
where they meet New York Rang
ers In exhibition games.

"A little contract trouble,” the 
Busher conceded last night, shortly 
after 14 of his team-mates had 
entrained (or the West.

Beyond this and the obvious 
fact that he had not vet signed a 
contract (or the 1941-42 season, 
Jackson would elaborate no fur
ther.

Owner Absent 
As "Ringer"

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

____________ ________ _ NEW YORK, Get. 26 — (AP). __________________ _____________
other In Vancouver, and Frank was The Brooklyn Dodgers would like to y* Kirkland Lake Blue Devils, Al- 
presldent of the okl Pacific Hockey run roughshod over the unbeaten i&n oup winners two seasons ago. 
Association—* post he held from New York Giants to-morrow In the vvalton Is working out with Cana- 
1911 until 192*. day's most Important national foot- tens’ N.HX. club and Kowtinak la

Guy went into the hockey bual- ball league struggle—but they’re not disporting himself at the St. cath- 
ness with his brothers, but In 1926, really sure they know how. artnee cas» of Toronto Maple
when Lester moved east with players jock Sutherland , their eminent Leafs
arid equipment to throw his lot In gridiron professor, has tutored them jack Portland, luge defencemen 
with the N.HIi„ as manager of the m most of the tricks, but this week with Canadiens, Is not yet In per- 
newly-formed New York Rangers, they have had some difficulty In feet shape and Coach Dick Irvin 
Pacific hockey went on the rocks learning to run roughshod. has entered extra work for him.
for two years. They haven't been allowed to Irvin didn't disclose what the work

Then, In 1926, the Pacific Coast prlctioe in cleated shoes. was but It perhaps wouldn’t be
League was formed as a profes- It la one 0f those hilarious mix- amiss to suggest Mgh-Jumplng. The 
slonsl loop, end Guy be- me man- ln which only the Dodgers, both Oelllngwood giant once represented 
ager of the Lions, Vancouver a entry. baaeb*u and football species, could Canada at the Olympic games ln

« ,0.u 1r ^“Ti?31.*32 .u’lf get Involved. this phase of field athletics.
1962-26—the F.OA. held together *until last soring Larry McPnall, wfv) runs Eoocta

in the meantime, Prank had Weld primarily for baseball but permises™ BÜt the Mriy 1980’s mits the gridders to perform there 
he left Vancouver to become a for 1 price. lnf^u5hl*df 
managing director of the N.HL. keeper not to1 let the football squad
T afar hP anknf torf> winter* ft* COftCH WOTlC OUt ill Cl6&tS ttnyWh6TC itt IÏ1Cîrf toe L2u£, *X Siiste! park, and the outfield grass was J°*mny QuWy, the leag.

»t£T. TrZ hockey sacred even 1, to. gridders played stan^roctdelaat year, 
he became manager last year of toe barefoot. . . 9«bec Aces Tie Eagles
Montres! Canadiens. MeePhall said that It would cost The amateurs, who play for the

Oilers were be-ten 9-2 ln an ex- more to replace the sod to the ball love 0{ the game continue to show 
hibttlon game here Thursday P"* U}**1 b* w “2“ * “J* scant respect for those who have to
against a fast New York Rangers football games piled together He make a llvlng &t hockey. On top of
equsd but Guy was not discouraged Imposed no restrictions on toe Don- tbetr recent victory over Canadiens,
by toe besting his brother’s team Rers diggtog up all toe ground they qu^,. Acm last nlght alm06t beat 
had administered. wanted to-morrow when they ectu- New Haven |n exh|bltl<m game.
---------------------------  ally are pitying. Eaglet eked out a 4-4 draw by scor

ing ln the last minute.
Niagara Palls Seniors showed even 

less consideration when playing
__ _ ... __ ____ „ ui.. Buffalo Bisons in a clash on theBy The Associated Press from a Canadian college was Miss . .. border The

from^Mount‘ AHtson Unicef' <*‘«1° Hockey Amotiation' club 
\ ™ D beat the American Leaguers 2-1.

Gossip st toe Canadian training 
-kcamp Is that Cliff (Red) Goupille,

Joe Beoott and Bunny Dune, 
former buddies on the Trail Smoke- 
eaters team of B.C., have Joined 
forces again. Benoit turned pro last 
year, Dame did likewise this year. 
Irvin has toe two of them flanking 
Johnny Qutlty, the league’s out-

Fighfs Last Night WHEN IT STARTED 
First woman to receive a degree 

from a Canadian college was Miss 
A. Lockhart, given a BS.

gon. 134. New Haven, Conn. (12). sity to 1875.

TONIGHT 
Herb (Red) Lee

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

This Band Made a Big Hit Lost Week—Don't Mis. 
Heoring It To-night. Come Early.

LADIÈS 40c — GENTS 60c

No Charge For Dancing

Summer Gardens

„ f"S-, oc%*D*«s 
H°llowJber 3>'tWeen k|. „

», to -. 6 0

bBRT pj’in r-■4No

'•or

a regular defenceman with toe Hab
itant* last season Is on toe trading 
block and Coach Dick Irvin report
ed ready to use him ln a deal with 
another N.H.L. club. Charlie Sands, 
who came to the Habitants via Bos
ton. Is also reported to be trading 
materials.
Will Meet Mel HJU

When New York Rangers battle 
New York Americans in an exhibi
tion tussle to Winnipeg tonight, 
they will meet their Nemesis of the 
Stanley Cup finals of 1939. He is 
Mel Hill, recently acquired by 
Amerks from Boston Bruins.

In toe silverware finals two years 
ago. Hill punched home three over
time goals which meant the doom of 
Rangers in three separate games.

A mechanical breakdown cost toe 
Toronto Leefs considerable pound
age at St. Catharines yesterday. 
The breakdown occurred to toe ice- 
making machinery at the Civic 
Arena. It was a real "break” as far 
as Coach Hap Day and his assist
ant, Eddie Powers, were concerned. 
The players shed more weight skat
ing on toe soft lee than ln any pre
vious practice.

Nels Stewart, one of the great
est players of toe N.HL., will re
turn to hockey as-coaJi of toe 
Welland-Port Colbome entry ln 
the senior OH.A. ranks.

Theatre Highlights
NEW YORK, Oct. 25—(CP).—It 

was Inevitable that to this ailing 
season someone should turn to a 
dramatist who doesn’t let his public 
down. That probably is why a light 
and witty comedy bearing the non
committal title of "As You Like It” 
by William Shakespeare reached 
Broadway tola week.

The critics did not like it, but then 
Manhattan's critics are erratically 
fastidious. Some felt that Shakes
peare didn’t exert himself suffici
ently In toe penning of this work; 
that It was slight. tost some of Its 
Elizabethan euphuisms do not wear 
well today, and that it is generally 
much ado about nothing with a 
frolicsome lot of characters scamp
ering about the Forest of Arden. 
They found the gentle Rosalind 
dressed as a youth and calling her
self Ganymede a bit tiresome and 
talkative.

The play Indubitably has Its short
comings; yet It was a pleasure to 
sit within * stone's throw of Times 
Square and hear a competent read
ing of a Shakespearian work, deli
cately done and evoking some 
charming moods and moment. The 
evening was worth while alone to 
hear toe gifted Philip Boumeur play 
the melancholy Jaques, not as some 
pouting philosopher but es an Ironic 
gentleman, with a neat bite to his 
words and a master at phrase-mak
ing. His delivery of toe Seven Ages 
Of Man was the most brilliant mo
ment of the evening. He ventured 
among the familiar phrases that off
hand seemed trite by their very 
familiarity, giving new freshness to 
each word, new accent to each syl
lable, new Inflection to each line.
‘The production was directed by 

Eugene S. Bryden, an experienced 
refugee from the Continental 
theatre. He evoked many delicate 
and lovely scenes, and toe usual 
gathering of Shakespearian charac
ters, clowns and shepherds, doleful 
lovers and melancholy wits, wooden 
dukes and gallant man, was handled 
expertly and understandtogly. If 
“As You Like It” is not earth-shak
ing Sheakespeare It Is a sweet com
edy, and Its faithful presentation by 
a good cast merited better of the 
captious gentlemen whose pens make 
or break plays on Broadway. How
ever, Shakespeare has a way of out
living his critics and he should have 
no difficulty with toe tether too- 
easlly bored gentlemen of Manhat
tan.

CHICAGO. Oct. 26 — (AP). — 
The thoroughbred Hasty Notion, 
now under guard of detectives at 
the Laurel, Md., race track, was 
Identified by witnesses at a hearing 
on Friday as the "ringer” Rapid 
Bone which raced to victory at the 
Hawthorne Track. Chicago on Sep
tember 24. at odds of 616.40 to 12.

The Identification was made ae 
the Illinois Racing Board opened 
an Investigation of toe case, with 
representatives of the state’s attor
ney's office end the United States 
District Attorney’s office ln attend
ance to determine whether criminal 
action might be brought against the 
principals involved.

CHICAGO. Oct. 25 — (AP). — V- Van c'eve- 01
Baseball Commissioner Kenesaw M. Abilene, Texas, who was Us ted as 
Landis announced Friday the ap- 9^?“ an<* tra*ner °* RaPl|t Bone, 
proval of Brooklyn Dodgers’ dtvl- faUed ,to,an<*«r ,a •*-
slon of their world series shares, ln Pear at theJtl®ar“1* , 8
which only twenty players received and hls aunt' Mrs Oeorj

Landis Approves 
Dodgers' Share

full cuts of 24.829.
Thirteen players who served with 

the club for a part of the season, 
but were not around for toe series, 
were not awarded anything. This 
group Included Pitchers Mace Brown 
and BUI Swift, each of whom won 
three games for the Dodgers; Alex 
Kamouris. who opened the season 
as Brooklyn's regular second base- 
man; and Babe Phelps, toe Dodg
ers’ errant catcher.

The entire Brooklyn players’ pool 
amounted to 2132.771. and 36,000 was 
taken off toe top for cash gifts to 
park employees and clubhouse men. 
Full shares went to Playing Man
ager Leo Du rocher, nineteen other 
players. Coaches Charles Dressen 
and John Corrlden, and Travelling

teorge
Ehtnger, both of Philadelphia, said 
to be owners of toe horse, also fell
ed to appear.

After an all-day session toe hear
ing was continued until next Tues
day.

Identification of the horse was 
made by William Hamilton stew
ard representing the Racing Board; 
Brad Brodsky of Philadelphia, who 
sold the horse to Rafferty for $9500; 
Jockey Ralph Bohn, who rode the 
thoroughbred in toe two Chicago 
races, and others.

Brodsky, who purchased toe horse 
In a claiming race for 25500 from 
Joseph E. Wldener, said he disposed 
of the animal to Rafferty at Havre 
de Grace race track, and that he 
had instructed hls trainer, Harry

Associated Proas 8 parts Writer
NEW YORK. Get 26 — (AP). — 

Although Alsab will be pointed for 
the Kentucky Derby, that doesn’t 
mein he may not get plenty of 
racing this winter... .Owner Al Ba
ba th lays the colt will be entered In 
*11 Florida and California stakes 
this winter and hls starts will be 
determined by hie growth and con
dition.... A flgger Albert claims 
that Bob Feller’s Impending Induc
tion Into toe army will coat the 
Cleveland Ball Club 62*0,000 at toe 
gate.

Detroit Titans 
Beaten 9 to 6

NEW YORG. Oct. 28 — (AP). — 
Vlllanova and Detroit, two of the 
major unbeaten teams, skidded Into 
the also ran claaa last night by 
dropping contests to Manhattan and 
Arkansas, respectively, while Tem
ple crashed through with a 41-14 
triumph over Bucknell to keep the 
Owl record clean.

Halfback Dave Scarborough boot
ed a field goal two seconds before 
the Anal gun to give Arkansas Its 
9 to * triumph over the Detroit 
Titans. Hie 18-yard kick was set 
up when the Razor backs from toe 
Southwest circuit recovered a fum
ble.

Rumor Roundup
If the American Pro Football 

League moves Into Detroit next 
season, ss planned. It may mean the 
Lions will move out... .Story Is they 
can’t come to terms for the ball park 
and may shift to Buffalo....Might 
be a chance for Boston to get back 
Into the big circuit and at the lame 
time for the National Leagues to 
keep the other guys from grabbing 
off that good territory....The Ath
letics’ Sammy Chapman may . beat 
toe army draft by enlletlng in the 
Air Corps....Chuck Dressen, whose 
standing ln Brooklyn Isn't as strong 
as It was, may turn up with the Red 
Sox next season.

Vlllanova tumbled by the 
ork Je

Secretary John McDonald. Half Bawer, to report toe sale to the
shares Were voted Johnny Allen and 
Bullpen Catcher Roy Spencer, one- 
third shares to Larry French. Augle 
Galan and Tom Drake, and a one- 
quarter share of Ed Albosta.

Previously Landis had announced 
approval of their 1199,156 winners’ 
share of the series, which was di
vided into full shares for twenty-five 
players. Manager Joe McCarthy, 
three coaches, a batting practice 
pitcher, toe trainer, and liberal 
awards to other associates of the 
champions.

Landis also announwd Friday 
the slicing up of 235563 among Bos
ton Red Sox and an equal sum 
among St. Louis Cardinals, runners- 
up in the two major leagues, and 
211.854 to Pittsburg Pirates, who 
finished fourth In the National 
League.

North Sydney Team 
Gets New Recruits

racing secretary, but Baker said he 
failed to do that.

Truckers and railway expressmen 
then gave testimony wtilch traced 
toe movements of Hasty Notion 
from the time the horse was ship
ped from Havre de Grace until he 
was placed under guard at La urn 
three weeks later. This testimony 
showed that Hasty Notion was ship
ped from Baltimore on September 
17 to Chicago and was shipped out 
again to Philadelphia on September 
30.

Jockey Bohn said he never saw 
Van Cleve or the horse until five 
minutes before toe race on Sep
tember 24 Bohn said Van Cleve, 
representing the horse as a first 
starter, gave him these Instruction r 
"Don’t bother any other horse la 
the race, but give him a clean rale. 
The horae can win. If he does there 
will be a stake waiting for you when 
you get back." Bohn, hesitant about 
admitting what the stake was, said 
he received |200.

Bohn testified that after the 
horse finished second ln hls second 
start at Hawthorn*. Van Cleve re
turned to Texas because of an in
jury to hi* nephew. Shortly after

same
score, but the New York Jaspers 
did all their counting ln the second 
period and then relied on the punt
ing of Prank Kieseeker to keep them 
out of danger.

George Butch and Andy Tom sale 
saw to It that Temple’s unblem
ished record stayed that way. piling 
up a 41 to 0 count before allowing 
Bucknell to get Its two touchdowns 
in the final period.

Butch and Tomasic each got only 
one touchdown, but the latter rip
ped off KM yards gained from scrim
mage, threw two passes for 14 yards 
and returned punts 44 yards ln ad
dition.

NOW NAZI TARGET 
The Tower of London, until the 

19to century, served as a royal 
residence as well as a prison.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Joan Blondel] - Rochester

In "TOFPER RETURNS" 
Hit No. 2, "Let U* Live"
Henry Fonda-

Manreen O'Sullivan 
Plas! Walt Disney Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED.
THE YEAR’S BIGGEST 

PRODUCTION HIT
VIVIEN LAURENCE

LEIGH'OLIVIER
THAT

HAMILTON

WOMAN!

And On The Same program
LAUREL end HARDY

"THEIR FIRST MISTAKE"
Extra! Latest News Eventa

NORTH SYDNEY, NS , Oct. 25—
(CP). — North Sydney Victorias,
weak sisters ln the Cape Breton w.m th. 1—„u’ —,Hockey League last year have en- T
tered toe seasonal scramble for Ice him ^telephone hT“ “
talent. Two of their newly an- -However, I was surprised,
nounced recruits, both products of 
Charlottetown Junior teams, will In
ject a Maritime Aavor ln a league 
dominated by Westerners and Up
per Canadians.

The two—Jackie Coyle and Bert

said "The telegram was from Bur
bank, Calif. .1 called him and he 
wanted to know If there was any 
talk around the track about the 
horse. I told him 'No.**

Thomas O’Malley of Chicago re-

SAN DIEGO—Lupe Gonzales. 158. 
Mexico City, declsioned Jesse James 
Jackson, 140, Riverside, Calif. (6).

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre—“Topper Returns", 1.30, 

4.35, 7.15, 10.00; "Let Ui Live" 3.06, 
6.06, 8.50.

Regent—"Qey Caballero'’. I SO. 
4.30. 750, 10.30; "Adventures In 
Washington’', 3.00, *00. 9 00

Capitol—"Aloma of toe South 
Seas", 2.00, 4.00, 6.40, 7.45, 9.45.

Perhaps the play's very sweetness 
Is what the critics found cloying ln 
these troubled times. There Is In
deed something Incongruous about 
a comedy such as this one playing 
around the corner from the topical 
and hard-hitting "The Wookey." A 
play smelling of blood seems to be 
more for the mood of the moment. 
Perhaps next month the critics will 
have greater cause for rejoicing, 
since Maurice Evans Is bringing 
"Macbeth” to Broadway. It deals 
with an ambitious man to whom 
blood-letting Is a secondary matter 
where hls ambitions are concerned. 
That has topical significance. Yet 
It was good to escape this week into 
the Forest of Arden under the green
wood tree and to commune awhile 
with toe melancholy Jaques,

Steele—stepped Into senior company presenting a railroad exnreu last season with toe Antlgonlsh- nany t&Utfie*'tku <X>m
Ptctou-Colchester League. Coyle Stoed
with Truro Bearcats and Steele Vlth “ a Pony named "Red
Plctou Regale. _________________

Lanky Les Hickey, former right 
winger with Winnipeg Rangera, and 
Laurie Smith, one-time York ton 
Terrier right laner. will also Une 
up with the Victorias.

OfAciaJs also report Doug Webb.
Geraldtown, Ont., goalie, will wear

Famous Stable Sold
VICHY, Oct. 25—The famed rac- 

Ing «table of the Baron Edouard de 
-t ,, „ . - . Rothschild, one of the most valu-
North Sydney* colors this season able on the French turf and winner 
a^î^Paib, ™ ald 10 h m by Nl" of such races as toe Grand Prix de

Paris and England’s 1,000 Guineas, 
has been dispersed at a forced sale 
ordered by the High Commissariat 
of Jewish Affairs.

The sale was held ln Paris yes
terday and brought record prices, 
as much as 100,000 francs being bid 
for certain yearlings. The highest 
Price went of TorceUo, a yearling 
out of Telepherlque by Torbay, 
while a group of eight youngsters 
sold for 600,000 francs.

All money taken ln at the sale 
a four-year was confiscated for the Government 

under a decree which deprives the

'IMPERIAL LEADER"
Dramatizing the Lite of

Winston Churchill
EVERY SUNDAY rCHD 3.30 F.M., D.S.T. LrKB

Sponsored by Your Grocer Who 
Sells

ay. —-, BREAD
lilaÂlhn/C JAKES. PIES 

and BISCUITS

THREE SOLDIERS KILLED
LIVERPOOL—(CP>. — Three sol

diers were killed and six injured 
when trapped between a moving 
and a stationary street car.

Monday At The Centre

Hutchinson Joins 
American Navy

SEATTLE, Oct. 25—(.AP).—Fred
die Hutchinson, Detroit Tigers’ 
pitcher and winner last summer of 
the International League's meet 
valuable player award with Buffalo.
Friday signed up for 
hitch ln the navy.

The big pitcher, sold by the RothchUds of their French natkm- 
Seattle Rain 1ère of the Pacific ality and liquidates their fortunes 
Coast League to Detroit three years for having fled the country during 
ago for 250.000 ln cash and a bundle toe German Invasion.
of players, was recalled from Buf- --------------------------
falo and was t .-unted on for mound 
duty with Detroit next year.

”1 was about to be drafted any
how.” he told Commander H. J. Mc
Nulty, ln charge of navy recruiting.
“But I preferred toe navy to the 
army, so I decided to enlist.'

CAPITOL Storting
MONDAY

2ND GREAT HIT 
Ikf 
TIIIU#

flay br Mur C. McCall, IV-
fiegaead by 1. WA1TH1US8N

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
Dorothy Lomour-Jon Hell 

"ALOMA OF THE 
SOUTH SEAS"
All. In Beautiful 

Technicolor

The Favorite Of All
In Greatest Role 

Starting Men. 1.30

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

A working agreement between 
„ . Toronto Maple Leafs of toe Inter-
Hutchinson will work In the navy's national League and Philadelphia

physical education program.

Laurence Olivier and Vivien 
Leigh ln Alexander Korda s smash 
hit, "That Hamilton Woman". On 
toe same program -Laurel and 
Hardy star In “Their First Mis
take". The newsreel rounds out 
the big program for the first half 
of the week.

Belleville Airmen 
Win In Toronto 31-20

TORONTO, Oct 25 — Airmen from 
No. 5. ITS. (R.C.A.F.), Belleville, 
defeated No. 1, I.Tfl. (R.C.AF.), 
31-20, ln an exhibition basketball 
game, played at Egltngton Hunt 
Club, last night.

McGowan and Miracle opened the 
scoring for Belleville with two quick 
baskets and from there on toe win
ners were never headed, leading 15- 
10 at half time. Miracle, with eight 
points, and Green with seven points, 
sparked the attack for Belleville, 
while Pollock shone defensively.

For No. 1 ITS. Comellson found 
the hoop for eight points to lead the 
team's scoring, followed by Bilby 
with six points. Hurd was a tower 
of strength on toe defence.

No. 5 ITS —Pollock 4. Miracle 8. 
McGowan 4, McLaren 6. Green 7, 
Durbin 2. Philkosky 1. Williams.

No. 1 I T 8 —Comellson 8. Bilby 
6. Sayler, Higgins 2, Darby. Hurd 3. 
Fox 1.

Athletics of toe Aemrioan 
was sanctioned two years ago 
by Judge Landis, baseball's high 
commissioner.

League 
to today

RYE’S PAYILIM 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
Admlarlon—lte 

DANCING. « lot tk

Free Baa Service 
After the Dance

5S&JS55

;Bg“SS5 

Bits®
SETTER

TJVILUAM Dean„a'- 

l Who »ad* 7. » nab"If. A Da*

tcèÛA
with her grondent oani

FRANCHOT TO 
BRENNAN R. 
BENCHLEY

LAST TIMES TO-NIC 
"GAY CARALLERO" It 'Adventure In WniMngton' 

With With
CESAR ROMERO I Herbert MersheR

^
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
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MissLenoreLyle Weds 
H. Jasper Humphrey ^ ^
In Trinity Church Ceremony

Wearing a gown of Pacific blue marriage and Mias Mabel
duvetyne jersey fashioned with a presided at the organ. — . - „ . -
tight bodice and a very full skirt Mrs. Lyle, the bride's mother, was abort motor trip Bart anden their
which touched the floor. Miss In autumn brown crepe with hat of return will name In Smith town- 
Lenore Lyle, daughter of Mr. and felt in matching shade with green «bip.
Mrs. Morley W Lyle, became the feather trimming and wearing •
bride of Mr. H. Jasper Humphrey, corsage of Talisman roses. . - . .
of Toronto, at a ceremony perform- Following the ceremony a lun- North SchOO 
ed by the Rev. Dr. George S. cheon was served at the home of the Nul 11 uvl 
Easton, in Trinity United Church at bride's parents. Park Street, for the A number of folks from here st
ele ven o'clock this morning. Stand- Immediate families, after which the tended the Roseoeath Pair last 
ards of pink ;.nd white chrysanthe- bride and groom left by train for Friday.
mums decorated the church. Montreal. Quebec and Halifax. The Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hamden

The bride’s costume wa. complet- bride travelled in a comet blue en- and children of Grafton visited 
ed with a Juliet feathered cap with semble, matching hat with suede tiietr parents here over the week- 
shades of purple, mauve and pink leaf trimmings In autumn tints, and end.
and she carried a shower bouquet of a silver fox Jacket. Mr. and Mrs. Mansell Elliott (nee
purple and mauve orchids and Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey will re- Janet Orebar) have returned from
Sweetheart roses.. side at the Clarldge, 1 Clarendon their honeymoon and will reside on

LAC Karl Moorhead, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Moorhead, who has 
been home on a week's leave after 
training In Toronto, left this morn
ing for Guelph.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Mary Strickland and Miss 

Jean Johnston are spending the 
week-end In Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. James Taylor, of Belleville, 

wife of LAC James Taylor of Tren
ton, Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
William Taylor. 4M Stewart street. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McVlttie of 

Barrie are In the city today for the 
wedding of Miss Florence M. Gosse
lin and Mr. Kenenth H. Darling.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Reed Wren, formerly of the 

De Laval staff her and now living 
In Chicago win be the guest of Mr. 
B. L. Bams, Gtlmour street, on Sun
day.

♦
The engagement has been an

nounced of Elva Pennlnah, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cap- 
stick. JanetvUle, to Matthew Emile, 
son of Mrs. Qldero and the late Mr. 
Matthew Dldero. The wedding la 
to take place early In November.

♦ ♦ ♦
Guests In the city today for the 

wedding of Miss Geraldine (Gerry) 
Riley and Mr. T. J. Heame of Monc
ton, NB.. Include the groom's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Heame of 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. B. Heame, 
Mrs. James Heame, Mr. Joseph 
Heame, Mr. and Mrs. F. Edwards, 
Mr. M. Mathews. Mrs. J. Riley and 
Miss M. Miller all of Toronto; Mrs. 
W. Ralph and Miss R. Ralph of 
Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. H. Riley, Mr. 
and Mrs. MUlhopper and Mrs. W. 
Budbtll of Cleveland; Miss R. Mur
phy of Hastings and Miss T. Murphy 
of Chrysler.

♦ ♦ ♦
Entertain For Miss M. Brooks

FASHIONS
K

3186
SIZES
e-e

And Mrs. Herbert Darling, of Smith 
Y township.

Mias Rita Darling, sister of the 
groom, and Mr. Ernest Castle, of 
Cornwall attended the young couple. 
Miss Darling was In a Park Avenue 
frock with black accessories and a 
corsage of Talisman roses.

Following a small reception held 
Clarry at the home of the groom’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Darling left for *

A Bride Of The Week

Mr. Lyle gave his daughter in Avenue. Toronto.

Her arm bouquet was of Talisman 
roses.

Thmnto^hr^th'erT^roe h°pes and 'rtshes, to be enduring 
Heame, of Toronto, brother of me . th„ of the

large scope with surprising oppor
tunity for the fulfilment of high

APSuavl 
memo to

groom. Mr. Michael Mathews of 
Toronto and Mr. Clement Riley, 
brother of the bride ushered.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Kawartha Golf 
and Country Club, where Mrs. Riley 
received In dubonnet velvet with 
black accessories. Her corsage was

and stabilizing for the rest of the 
life. Elders benefit, there are to 
be rich rewards for fidelity, duty, 
hard work, with all the social, do
mestic and affectlonal fulfilments 
and Joys corresponding. But do not 
overdo.

A child bom on this day should

a farm In Asphodel.
Pte. Charles Ellis, also Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Green of Campbellford 
were recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Kills.

Mrs. Eugene McLaughlin spent 
Friday with her sister, Mrs. W. H 
Elliott.

Miss Marjorie Cross of Norwood 
spent the week-end with Miss Lil
lian McLaughlin.

Charles Baker of Peterborough 
called on friends here on Saturday 
afternoon.

Cavan News
J. s. Woodsworth. M.P., and 

Mrs Woodsworth of Vancouver are 
and Mrs. Ralph

of Talisman rosea Mrs. Heame have an unusual heritage of en-
wtio assisted In receiving was In dowments and capacities for a
soldlerette blue crepe with black ac- rich, useful and happy life. It
cesseriez and a corsage of Better- should be Inventive, exceptionally
time roses. creative as well as profound, per-___

Later the bride and groom left for sistent, stable, generous, and lov- guests of Mr,
An apple for the teacher won't » trip to Montreal, the bride travel- tag. Staples,

be at all necessary if your daugh- ltag In a wool frock of brown and * ** Mrs. W. E. Honey, Mrs. J. H.
ter wears this cunning little dress gold with brown accessories and a For Monday, October 27 Snider, Mrs. Ray Syer, and Mrs.

—, - ____ ... , „ to school. You'll like Its smart slm- coat of green with red fox trim- Monday’s astrological forecast Is R. Matchett attended the W.M.8.
Miss Daryl Smith and Miss Mary p^g^y — the snug bodice and the ming. They will reside In Moncton, tor a day of unusual activity, pos- Presbyterlal meeting at Falrmount

Duncan entertained at the formers flln that h— N.B. xihlv saltation. excitement and tur- on Tuesday,
home on Benson street on Wednes
day evening at a delightfully ar
ranged shower of blue and white 
kitchen ware In honor of Miss Myrtle 
Brooks, a bride of today. The eve
ning was spent In games and the 
serving of dainty refreshments.

» * ♦ ♦
Entertains For Son 

Mrs. J. Montieth, 417 Roger street, 
is entertaining this afternoon several

full skirt that gives her plenty of R-B-
room for action. Trim white collar -----
and cuffs are fresh, crisp accents
-and of course the rosy red ap- Dorothy Govilie
pllque apples are bound to delight 
any young miss. A dressier ver- NAnrrioc 
elon with a heart-shaped neckline Is 1V WJ I I I Co
^«iSMT-for.*. James Archibald

8yanfc>*of*3!MnchZe fabricator may accrue,

dress; 14 yard contrasting; H yard q atrine. and James Robert Those whose birthday It Is may

sibly agitation, excitement and tur- on Tuesday, 
moil. Prospects may be excellent Mr. and Mrs. W. Cameron, of 
for direct and controlled action In Brantford, are guests of Mr. and 
many lines of opportunity, In travel Mrs. Ray Syer. 
contracts, communications, writings, Mrs. F M. Staples entertained 
publications and promotions but at afternoon tea on Wednesday at 
these may be beset by tempestuous one of the chain teas being epon- 
and rash conduct doomed to Invite sored by the W.A. of Cavan Uni
bitter antagonism. Study situations ted Church. Guests Included Mrs. 
calmly, act judiciously and benefits R- Matchett, Mrs. William Pudsey,

Mrs. K. Syer, and Mrs. L. Pudsey.
St

with their daughter, MTs. C. L. 
McKeown. They also visited several 
friends In the community.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wellman and 
Fay spent the week-end with rela
tives In Bancroft.

Mias Megan Kew returned to To
ronto on Monday, her sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Wellman, aocogipanled her.

Mr. and Mrs Randall Vanakle 
and family of Timmins visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Wellman on 
Wednesday evening. .

Mrs. W. S. Stiles la visiting her 
daughter, Mis. Elmer Gotten, Har
old.

Mrs. Bart Stiles retimed to 
Stirling on Tuesday.

Mr. end Mrs. Dew Wellman mo
tored to Toronto ce Wednesday. 
Their son. Pte. Dare Wellrpen, Pte. 
Jhn Linn and Pte. R. Alley ec- 
companled them. Usees boys are 
leering for overseas end were home 
on embarkation Irene. AU wtifc them 
every success.

Mr. Ward Leery has a position 
in Peterborough.

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Staples, of 
Whitby, were guests of Mr. endsmall playmates of her young eon. for appliques; % yard for panties, y^jhlbald. son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. prepare for a year of activity, ex- — _ w

Merrin, who Is celebrating his fourth Archibald was quietly solemnized ettement and commotion, with manyhiTthitsv Pattern numoex ................................ 1 . „ „.rlr The latter accompanied them home.Birthday. at a ceremony rt Murray Street oportunltiea for productive work. M d Mrs B1U Vaughan and
__________***,______ ... Size .....................................................  Baptist! church this afternoon by but such may_be negated by rash. Mf.' » “ ™' “n. £ak»S-

Mrs. J. Douglas Long, the former Theresa Hickson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hickson, Stewart Street, 
whose marriage In the Church of the Sacred Heart was an 
event of Thursday morning. The groom Is the son of Mayor 
F. F and Mrs. Long of Campbellford. They are residing In 
Toronto. icnpp*' studio panto,

Bride Given Farewell Party 
A number of girl friends of Miss 

Gerry Riley, a bride of today, en
tertained at a farewell party for her 
on Thursday evening and presented 
her with a lovely housecoat, prior 
to her departure for Moncton, NB. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Martin—Gray 
Gray—Cooper

Baptish_____ ____m______Hi
the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe. Impetuous and turbulent conduct,

“y ........................................... Ttie bride, given In marriage by ley. Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Addn». . her father, wore an afternoon frock f”Pe.rat^_d“lred._îor„,J,.u““"ul Wilfred Reynolds at the beginning

..............................................  of powder blue crepe with a hat of ^sues. Go slow and sure. ----------
blue velvet, and she carried a match- A child bom on this day should
li* muff trimmed with wine or- have many abilities and factors ____ ________________ ___ ,
chide. Her only attendent. Miss for success and progress but prob- spent the week-end with them. 
Grace Comstock was similarly at- ably may defeat Itself by Its over and ^ wmlam p^y
tired In a Dubonnet shade. Trie aggressive, domineering and tempes- nave returned after visiting friends

Size 
My Name

I enclosed 20o tor postage

small daughter Marlene, Oakville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Blake and Shlr-

of the week. _
Miss T. Reynolds and Mrs. Mar

garet Brown. Peterborough also

Both groom was attended by Mr. Clifford tuous behavior, thus antagonising ^ Peterborough.
those It needs for cooperation. Early jgy and Mrs A B Kennedy and 
restreints and disciplines might Mr, M By^ Mr. and Mrs.

"*4 prove wholesome.

Branch

Notes

and the late Mr. Cooper. ___ ______
MARMORA, Oct. 38 — (ENS). — young couples are making their crufckrtamk.

Two interesting weddings took place homes In Marmora. 
over the week-end at the United ♦ ♦ ♦ /
Church Parsonage, Marmora, when Plan For Bingo

**■ |W- P' rSTfT»8 Misses Jessie and Daisy BeU
Slr^^ ofT. ysame famiT KrreWem ££

dwS?to™?d u w“ announced that a bingo game
FlnS^F? f°r members and honorary members

respectively the bride of Elnwr Ed would ^ held on November 7 at the ------------------------------
ward Martin, son or Mr. George uome wr wrs william Bell
Martin and the late Mrs. Martin. JwdeandDalsy DISTRICT OFFICERS

Bell. The proceeds will be used to The '“‘kwlng have been elected g^fl^iatton'hekTFrititay 
daughter of Mrs. Norman Cooper buy Christmas gifts for the members and Installed as officers of the Dis- everdn- at the Kawartha Club. Miss

on active service. Hie boys of the trtct Council: Hon. President, Rev. v,ma Burgess is vice-president, and 
group were chosen for the commit- T. H. Floyd of St. George’s church; other officers Include Mr. Lawler, 
tee to purchase these gifts. It was chaplain. Rev. H. N. Bracken of St Norwood, second vloe-presldent; 
also decided *o hold the drew for John's church; president, Kenneth Arnold Noftall, treasurer; Miss Fern 
the afghan and cushion for which Gibson of St. George's church; first R.iunei secretary, and Miss A. E. 
the members have been selling vice-president. Miss Edith Abraham Thompson, associate secretary, 
tickets at the bingo game. of All Saints’ church; second rice- T,rl. „f q,1—nnlv.

Miss Dorothy Larmer and Miss president; Ralph Mason, St. Luke’s

Queen's Alumnae 

Elects Officers

Dr. C. M. Scott heads tile 
Alumnae of Queen's University, be
ing elected at a meeting of the 
Alumnae and the Queen’s Summer

Lloyd Sutton, attended the Plun
kett dinner at Millbrook on Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Williamson and 
Joan, Peterborough, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Reynolds.

DOROTHY
DIX

Kinette Members 

Ho Make Blanket

El' ILL, w. DMW BeU were In charge of the church; secretary. Marguerite Dum- ££***"5» ’thëVnl-
^ games which were en- mitt of 8L George', church; pubU- FoltoivtaTtae Stoner folk

Dr. Earle of Queen's University 
the guest speaker, and re-

the Ktoettee rta meeting held «* Joyed lor thereet of the evening, 
the home of Mrs. Norman Elliott,
Boswell avenue, from the Canadian 
Legion as a donation towards the 
Milk Fund for Britain.

During the business seesion the 
bingo which was held recently by 
the Kinsmen Club was discussed 
and It was decided that the Kin
ette members would make a blanket 
for the British vrar victims out of 
men’s socks. These socks when cut 
In squares and sewn together pro
vide warmth for three In shelters.
Any one wishing to donate warm

city secretary. William J. Lott of St d_, enjoyed under
The next meeting wUl take the John's church and treasurer, Mrs. Jetton ofns^Burns 

form of a Hallowe'en costume party Flody Curtis of St. Luke's church. c or m BunM 
at the home of the Misses Betty ♦ ♦
and Doris and Mr. Arthur Sayer. ALL SAINTS' BRANCH. rSorlîrin
-------------------------- The weekly meeting of All Saints' lVCII UaEllng
Geraldine Riley sve^i^gAëithw«i*hp?»identimnthe Weds
,7, ; X_ , , , / chair. It was decided to ask St. rl i-
WedsT J Hearne °e°r*e's branch tor u» following hlorence oossel in1 1 '-VJJ I . -Z. I ItUI I lx- trt mn* fallnmtltn mMtlnff. Theweek to our fellowship meeting. The 

The marriage was solemnized at remainder of the evening was spent 
10 o'clock this morning at St. Peter's ™der the direction of Miss Jean 
Cathedral, attractive with yellow Ball, which took the form of solv-

------ - they will be gratefully recetv- chrysanthemums and Terns, of “* ooori cites. The meeting wm -----_
ed by any member of the Kinettes Geraldine Agnes Riley, daughter of C:0M<1 wllh Prâyer bf «*v M Filer. Malvina

GRANDMOTHERS' CLUBS ARE 
DOING MUCH FOR OLD WOMEN 
Here's an Ides That Could Be Or

ganised in Every Community 
With Special Benefit to 

Three Who Need It
___Hie grandmother of song and
"the fable Is a gentle, mild, meek old 

lady who sits with folded hands 
serenely contemplating her latter 
life and Is such a benediction on a 
household that her ln-lawa fight to 
have her with them. No doubt there 
are such angelic creatures, but. If 
so, they are among our rarer species 
of fauns, and few of us have ever 
been forunste enough to behold 
them with the natyrsl eye. The 

The marriage was quietly solemn- grandmothers with whom most of 
toed In 8b. Andrew’s United church us are personally acquainted are 
manse this afternoon at 130 by the peevish, fretful, restless women who. 
Rev. Dr. E. W. Young, of Florence having nothing to do with their 

and Kenneth hands, stick their fingers m every-
or might be left et the home of the Mr. and Mrs. Lou Riley, Stewart 
convener, Mrs. W. E. Fanning, 564 street, and Thomas Joseph Heame. -y _1 r* •
Aylmer rtreet. Her telephone num- of Moncton, NB.. son Of Mr. and | 0Q Qfld lOI f
ber to 4447.

ANTALGINE
Is a safe remedy, which acts promptly, 
reduces fever, soothes the nerves and 
stabilizes the system in general.

ANTALGINE does not affect the 
heart nor digestion. It Is a specialized 
prescription, In small capsule shape, 
easy to take with a glass of water.

ANTALGINE Is the medicine high
ly recommended in cases of: head
aches, neuralgia, backache, lumbago, 
stiff neck, rheumatic pains; tooth
aches, colds, grippe, sleeplessness, fa
tigue, nervous depression, overwork; 
also to relieve pains before and after 
tooth drilling and extraction, female 
complaints, NMODIC PAMS and other 
cases where a sound pain reliever Is 
advisable.

If you have never need ANTAL
GINE try It and you will be delighted 
with the real effectiveness of this 
well known scientific remedy.

Buy a 25c box. sold everywhere, 
and read the circular enclosed in each 
box. Do not accept substitutes.

Oft C5S)

Mrs. T. Heame, of Toronto. The 
wedding music was played by Miss 
Marion Best, A.T.CM., and Ave 
Maria was sung by Master Victor 
Cremasco.

Rev. Dr. Masterson performed the 
ceremony.

The bride was gracefully gowned 
in chalk white bengallne embossed ticles at the various booths and were 
with lover’s knots and wedding bell welcomed by Mrs. H. Bradley, 
pattern forming a sweetheart neck- Mrs. Walter White was in charge 
line. The shirred bodice with long of the fancy goods booth; Mrs. E. W. 
torso nipped in waistline formed a Cooper the home made candy and

Held By Guild
A delightful and highly successful 

tes and fair was held by the Ladles’ 
Evening Guild of St. George's 
Church on Friday afternoon when 
many guests came to purchase ar-

Herbert Darling. The bride, who body’s pies and who, when they go 
was frocked In crueade blue ore- to live with their children, are bit— 
Lurne with charger brown aoceeecr- terly unhappy themselves and make 
lee , and a comage ct Sweetheart everybody else so. Heretofore, 
rows. Is the daughter of Mr. and Grandma has been one of the do- 
Mrs. Frederick Greeeltn of Rainy meetic problems with which prac- 
River. The groom Is the son of Mr. tically every household had to mes-

SALLY'S SALUES

full flowing skirt. Her full-length 
train made In coronet style was 
caught with orange blossoms and 
seed pearls and she carried a heart 
shaped bouquet of Brlarcliff roses 
and bouvardto.

Miss Mary Riley attended her sis
ter wearing a forget-me-not blue 
gown of net over taffeta. The square 
neckline was edged with tiny frills 
and matching flowers. The full 
gathered bodice was nipped into the 
waistband and fell Into a full flow
ing skirt. She wore a velvet picture 
hat of royal blue\nd her mittens 
and shoes were of the same shade.

To Those Convalescing 
After Severe Illness

After many severe illneeee or serious operations 
the patient is very often left in an extremely weak, 
nervous, run-down condition.

To all those convalescents who need some kind

Narva Kill to aaart
Hb to assist ths couvrtrerent

in bringing bâdc bodily strength and vigour.
ftîieîOcs box, 65 pills, at all drug counted
L«>k for our registered trade mark a “Red Heart" on the package.

■ T. Milburs Co., Limited. Toronto, Oai.

novelties; Mrs. W. Thompson and 
Mrs. H. Slddall, the country store; 
Mrs. T. H. Floyd and Mrs. A. Green 
the home cooking: and Mrs. E. B. 
Larons the fish pond.

Mrs. C. Nixon. Mrs. W. Bannon 
assisted by Mrs. C. Millard were In 
charge of the tea room and the 
table was attractive with yellow and 
bronze mums In silver holders.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Sunday, October 28
Sunday’s horoscope should be eh 

extraordinary propitious one for all 
the avocations and vocations of life, 
with particularly favorable and 
felicitous promise for all pertaining 
to the church, ecclesiastics, honors, 
dignities and all conventional sab
bath functions. Social, cultural, 
remanie engagements heighten the 
Joys of the almost perfect day, but 
beware of extravagance end excess.

Those whore birthday It to may 
be on the threshold of a year of

ARt-l&ikjH

feJT -THAT

Tact is being able to disagree without being disagreeable.

tie at some time. For when Father 
died there seemed nothing to do 
but to break up the old home and 
for Mother to go to live with the 
children. Often Mother was no 
more than a middle-aged woman, 
strong and healthy, full of energy 
end executive ability, but nonethe
less she was supposed to practically 
die when Father did and to give up 
all of her activities and spend the 
remainder of her life sitting In an 
easy chair by John’s or Mary'» fire
side, doing nothing more excising 
than knitting pink baby socks.
She Doesn't Like It

The result was what was bound 
to happen. Mother found out that 
she had either to be a yes-yes wom
an or a first aid to divorce In her 
children's homes. She who had 
been busy, festered In Idleness. She 
who had been somebody in her own 
community was Just John’s or Mary's 
mother, with no companions of her 
own age. And, In any case, she 
knew herself an enforced guest and 
that her children would be happier 
without her.

And so with nothing to do, with 
no Interests, no independence, of
ten with no money of her own. It is 
no wonder that Mother grew morbid 
and developed a martyr complex 
and became hard to live with. Un
happiness does not tend to sweeten 
the temper.

But there It was—Grandma a sort 
of old woman of the sea on the 
family’s back, held there by family 
duty and family pride, but hating it 
worse than the family did, and no
body knowing what to do about it 
until finally an inspired woman 
arose and said the magic words that 
freed Grandma from her curse. 
Grandmother Club Idea

And these words were in effect: 
«Let's form a Grandmothers’ Club. 
Let's quit thinking that life to over 
for us and that the door of oppor
tunity is closed to us. Let's get busy 
and keep going.

And that Idea was the nucleus of 
the Grandmothers' Club that is 
spreading like wildfire all over the 
country and that Is galvanizing old 
bones Into action, giving old skills a 
chance to function and making life 
worth living again for Innumerable 
women.

The Grandmother Clubs have 
dragged women down off of the 
shelves In their children's homes 
and dusted them off and put them 
In circulation again. They have got 
Grandma a Job at whatever she 
knew how to do. They have made 
her age and her experience and her 
knowledge count.

They have established exchanges 
where she can sell her handiwork if 
she is too old and rheumatic to get 
about much They have awakened 
her lost faith hi herself, and she Is 
busy and haopy and no longer wait
ing for death. She Is living. 
Important Work

But to my mind the most Import
ant work the Grandmother Clubs 
are doing Is In making women re
alize that life Isn't over for them at 
50 or 60 or even at 70. and that 
there Is no reason for them to be
come parasites simply because they 
have had a certain number of birth
days.

Most women give up work 30 years 
too early. They would be happier 
and healthier If they rolled up their 
sleeves and tackled some Job that 
would make them self-supporting 
and able to help their struggling 
children.

So here's three cheers for the 
Grandmothers club! May its shade 
increase.

♦ 4 4
A Pursuing Woman

Dear Mist Dix—I am 50 and no 
philanderer. A woman about 40

years old who works at the same 
place I do has been pursuing me for 
some time. Asks me to take her 
places and put me In very embar
rassing positions. I love my wife 
and want no other woman. Why do 
women with evil Intent pursue mar
ried men? I apt afraid this woman 
will tell lies to my wife in revenge 
for my not taking her out.—A Wor
ried Husband.

Answer —The only thing you can 
do to Just to stand pat and refuse 
to have anything to do with this 
woman. If you don't respond to all 
her advances, she will give you up 
as a bad job after a while.

—DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate)

Hall's Bridge W.l. 

Hears Fine 

Talk On Law
HALL'S BRIDGE. Oct. 35—(KN8) 

—The October meeting of the Hall's 
Bridge Women's Institute was held 
at the home of Miss ,Msry Nicholls 
with a very good attendance.

Two papers were given on the 
local leaders’ course which was 
“Wise Buying for Well-Planned 
Meals ’* Then different kinds of 
advertisements were passed to 
everyone and a number of ques
tions asked.

Mrs. A. Fulton was convener for 
the program on legislation. Miss 
Marjorie Wlndover played a couple 
of selections on the piano sccordian. 
Mr. s. Wood was speaker for the 
evening.

He first spoke on the different 
forms of government, how parlia
ment really originated from France, 
then the signing of the Magna 
Charts by King George. In England 
they have the House of Lords which 
have their titles granted to them by 
the Klag. Then they have the House 
of Commons, which comes through 
election; then the House of Clergy. 
People now have a lot more say In 
their governments than years ago. 
Our form of democracy to where the 
neople have the whole say by elec
tion.

The seats In the Peerage are for 
life, but of course there to no sal
ary attached to their title In Eng
land. but In Canada our Senate has 
a good Mlftry.

Mr. Wood pointed out the differ
ence of democracy and of dictator
ship In Germany. Hitler appoints a 
man to run and everyone has to 
vote for that man, or It to Just too 
bad. He then asked all to remem
ber that our boys are now over 
fighting In another world war for 
us so that we may have freedom of 
speech.

A musical contest was followed by 
more selections from Miss Wlndover, 
after which a dainty lunch was 
served by the hostess and her 
helpers.

Bonarlaw
Mr. Don. McKeown spent s few 

days this week In Tcrt ito.
Lieut. J. Bell and Mrs. B 'l c" 

New Brunswick are spendlr a ft 
days with Mr. Bell’s father, Mt 
Donald Bell.

Rev. Canon W. Q. Swayne an 
Mrs. Swayne and Robert of Malt 
land spent a few days this wee:

Killed by Dog

■ \-1

ijMul

Two-year-old Merle Jane Mur
phy (ABOVEi died of Injuries 
after being attacked by a large 
hunting dog which she attempted 
to pet while It was chained to a 
tree In the backyard of her home 
at iClrtland Village, O. Merle's 
mother discovered the child's 
mutilated body In a clump of 
bushes near the dog. which had 
been recently bought by Mr. Mur
phy for hunting purposes.

Aspirin - .1
safest, fastest reliefs known 
— now Watered by druggists 

in bargain bottle
100 Tablets 98<

No rareoa oosrwhy anyone should suffer 
needlessly from headaches, rheumatic 
pain, or neuralgia. For today you can
get real Aspirin ... one of the fastest.
safest reliefs from pain ever known ... 
for 1res than leant stabler! 80 get this 

bargain today. See 
hew Aspirin goes to 
work almost in
stantly, to relieve a 
severe headache or 
pain of neuritis in 
Minutes. Millions 
now use it and Madly 
recommend tt. At this 
low price, why take 
anything else? Ask 
your dnMght for the 
big economy bottle of 
Aspirin today.

Look for This Cross/
Every tablet you buy must be stamped 
"Bayer" in the form of a cross, or ft is 
wot Aspirin. And don't 
let anvonc tell trou it 
to. Aspirin to made to 
Canada end to the trade- (BAYER) 
mark of The Bayer

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE.......................... S2.W
* DOUBLE.................
* Every Haem Privai
* Newfy Furnished I
* Centrally Located
* Fireproof Building
* Free Car Farting

S3.»

IXfStminstrr fcotel

)



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

TO SHOW FILM
The Trsne Oanede Airways film, 

•'Skyways of Canada" In color and 
sound will be shown at the Hotary 
Club on Monday. The film has been 
secured by H. L. Gamer who was 
scheduled as sneaker, but who has to 
attend a meeting In Toronto of the 
Ontario Provincial Dallies of which 
he Is president.
ENLISTS AT HAMILTON.

Bill Wedlock, former Peterborough 
man. who was employed for some 

. time at J. K Hughes' Oarage and 
1 before that at Klngan Hardware, 

has been accepted by the Royal 
Canadian Ordnance Corps. He has 
a host of friends in this city and 
visited here reqg&uy.
OLD OFFICERS RE-ELECTED

Thé old officers of the Peter
borough Police Benevolent Associa
tion were re-elected at the annual 
meeting of the organisation held In 
the police court on Friday night. 
The meeting passed a resolution 
electing the old board to carry on 
for the duration of the war. Thé 
officers are Sergt. W. E. Wlgg, pre
sident; Constable John Naples, 
vice-president, and Constable J#in 
Stevenson, secretary-treasurer.
SHOULDER BADGES

Soldiers seen on the city streets 
who are wearing colored squares of 
cloth on their upper arm sleeves 
have been overseas on active service 
The large red patch Indicates First 
Division, and the smaller green

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 249

Is «-

FLIER GETS WINGS.
Ed art Lari Mutfltt of Coe Hill, 

a member of one of the beet known 
families In the northern town, Is 
listed as having received hla wings 
as a sergeant-pilot at Summerside.
Prince Edward Island, this week.
ONLY ONE CASE.

There was only ore case before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C., in 
police court this morning. A young 
man who pleaded guilty to being 
drunk in a local hotel Friday night 
was fined |10 and 12.80 costs. He 
was also given a warning that his 
drinking habits must cease.
CONCERT PROPOSED.

George Mltford of Toronto, has — , ,
an open date tor < Oracle Fields and gift received with warmest 
concert November IS. He suggested thanks, and am moat Wjeaaed by 
to Mayor Hamilton Friday night the splendid way In which citizens 
that Peterborough would like to continue to stand by us. 
hear and see Miss Plelds again m That message speaks for ltaeit, 
a concert whose proceeds would go and to all It Is an inspiration to 
to the Ravy League. Mayor Ham- keep up the good work, which 
ilton passes the Idea on to the pub- means so much to the people of 
lie. He Is looking for sponsors for England, not only tor the practical 
the proposed engagement. aid it offers to them, but also for
„ tne moral support which underlies
TAXI AND CAR COLLIDE work, token of the admiration

A taxi cab and a private passenger lor the wonderful courage they have 
cay were damaged to some extent delayed amidst the scenes of de
nt an accident on the Chemonf Road solation which they have hed to

Thanfcs Cabled 
To Citizens 
By Lord Mayor

Under dale of October 20 Hla 
Worship Mayor Jamea Hamilton has 
received the following cable from 
Sir O. Wilkinson, Lord Mayor of 
London, In response to the eleventh 
donation of £800 cabled a few days 
ago which reads as follows; ''Cable

------IS-

Kiwanis President
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Afternoon Tea
Raises [Off Bombing 
Red Cross Funds lOil At Rostov

HASTINGS, Get. 38—(BN8). — <»r W*KK L. SIMraoN.)
A delightful afternoon tea was held WASHINGTON, Get. 26 (AP) — 
on Thursday at "The Maples,” the Conflicting reports concerning the 
home of Mrs. Bert Preston of As- T»ttle for Moscow make It difficult

Now Overseas

phodel, when she extended the hos
pitality of her country home to 30 
ladies from Hastings. A 25c charge 
wee made for the purpose of rais
ing funds for the Hastings Red 
Cross Society.

Mrs. Preston also donated lovely 
prizes for games enjoyed during the 
afternoon, prizes being won by Mrs. 
(Dr.) J. A. MacDonald. Mrs. R. 
Greenly, Mrs. Ed. McConnell and 
Mrs. V. Faux.

Following the games, the guests

to assew the actual situation there; 
but southward at Rostov a crisis la 
imminent.

The silence of German officials 
concerning the Moscow battle seems 
to support Russian assertions that 
Nazi spearheads east of the Moz- 
haislc-Maloya Roslaveta line have 
been broken or hurled back. If so, 
the wide break-through which Min
ier announced only a few hours ago 
has been countered.

Just outside the city limits shortly 
before 11 o’clock Friday night. Wil
liam Woodward was driving a taxi 
toward Peterborough and his ma
chine struck the right rear tenderhe righ

patch directly above the red iquare of a car driven by Roy Rowe. Mark 
lndlcatea First Brigade. Several local street, travelling north and making a 
Lien who are now back In Canada left turn. There were four children 
are wearing these marks of active m the Rowe car but no one was 
service In Britain. hurt.

Fighting Law On Two Fronts 
Two Suspects Lose Decision

ÇOBOURO. Oct. 28 — iENS). —
Provincial Constable D. Adair,
Chief of Police W. J. Carey, and 
Constable E. Houghton acted swiftly 
here yesterday, when they arrested 
Peter Stastak and E. Stolalakl, who offices when the Cobourg and Pro- 
are wanted by Stratford police on vinclal police officers took them 
charges of breaking and entering. Into custody.

The two men. who were here to 
renew ball bonds because of sim
ilar charges laid as the result of 
robberies In Port Hope, were 
lodged In Jail by the vigilant officer.

endure for the past twelve months 
and more.

Amongst to-day's receipts there 
are four more box collections, viz., 
the Utilities Office on Slmcoe Street. 
Warne's Jewellery Store, Routley's 
China shop, and a newcomer In 
this sphere of activity tor the fund, 
Zeller's Department Store, who be
tween them aggregate 87.38 to add 
to the already large aum collected 
tnrough this agency on behalf of 
the British War Victims Fund

On Thursday night the O.G.E. 
Machine Shop had dinner, and from 
a collection taken at this, the fund 
receives a nice donation of 15 00, 
a very thoughtful act at a time when 
enjoying oneself, they could think 
of other leas fortunate people and 
put It into such practical action. 
From Esqtthnauli.

One of dur young men. Stoker 
Frederick Fowler, now serving In the 
country's defence at Eequimault, 
asked his mother to leave $200 from

Gorton Miller, prominent Peter
borough theatre manager who was 
Friday unanimously elected pre
sident of Peterborough Kiwanis 
Club. He served as vice-president 
last year.

(Examiner Staff Photo.)
è*r----- far- i « e—<r

It is only in that sector that Ger-
assembled In the dining room for
the lnnrheon The laroe table was Within thirty-eight miles of Moscowthe luncheon The large table was 
attractive with Its lace cloth and 
centred with a sliver vase contain
ing pink roses and fem.

Hog Discounts 
In Week $5,000

mu — mfln mo v-xa looifinrv ft* A ***** I ef , . . Ivi IIlaio.v t, Allai* go *Wv 111 Oil u nThe men were leaving the court hls pa)r for the fund to help British eould bu. an*. M*. of K„iM 
flees when the Coboure and Pro-__ -T,- ,u. _______ *Z* eoula Dur ow ““ 01 «aies at

side were the sliver tea services and 
tea was poured bv Mrs. A. B. Smith 
and Mrs. W. E. Wilson, small In
dividual tables were used for the 
service, the hostess being assisted 
by her daughter, Mrs. Basil Johns
ton.

Dr. W. E. Wilson, a former school 
teacher of Mrs. Preston, proposed a 
toast to the hostess, to which she 
ably responded.

Mrs. W. E. Wilson, the vlce-presl- 
During the week ending Septem- dent, moved a vote of thanks to Mrs. 

ber 26 the discounts on hogs in this Preston for entertaining those 
province amounted to 15,000. Those present, and for aiding the Red 
discounts were virtual losses caused Cross financially.
by animals going to market over or -----------------------------
under weight. The federal Depart
ment of Agriculture has been urging 
farmers to do their own weighing at 
home, especially for the purpose of 
knowing when the animals are fit 
for market. That 15,000 In one week

e Deer Hunting 
November

Joan Healey 1st 
Speaking Test

WARSAW, Oct. 25—(ENS) .—The 
town half was well filled on Tues-

people, and this Is recorded In to
days list, a very fine act for one 
who Is already doing hla bit in the 
service of his country.
Mlllbrook Gale Night.

An event from which Inspiration 
not only to others but also to those 
participating In It, look place at 
Mlllbrook on Friday night when 
Cavan and Mlllbrook united to stage 
a gala night to help the fund and 
the British people.

A hard-working committee under 
the chairmanship of E. R. Fowler of 
Mlllbrook co-ordinated a aeries of 
attractions, air of which had their

«10

Successful Euchre 
Held At Hastings

each. The government recommends HASTINGS. Oct. 25 — (ENS).

Itself. German press claims of street 
fighting In the outskirts of Moscow

On either “l*
been no wort that the Nasis have 
captured any road or rail Junction 
which would open the way to the 
outskirts.

Ae for the south, however, Rus
sian newscasters themselves express 
alarm at the portents. Another dent 
In the Soviet defenses ringing Ros
tov to the west and north 1» admit
ted In Kul Byahev, new Russian 
seat of the Government^ The actual 
scene of action was not revealed, 
nor the depth of the reported Rus
sian retirement.
Every Foot Important 

Since German and allied forces 
are admittedly within thirty miles 
or less of Rostov on the extreme 
south end of the line on the Sea of 
Azov coast, every foot of ground 
there surrendered by the Russians 
means ae much as a mile of retire
ment on any other liront. Rostov 
and its arms factories and <41 in-

Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Morrison. 
580 Wolfe Street, received a cable 
this week from their son Bill 
(ABOVE) notifying them of hls 
arrival In England. BUI Joined up 
in June, 1840, with a Central On
tario unit, and although stationed 
at Three Rivers, he travelled con
siderably through Quebec on In
struction and demonstration work. 
He attended P.C1. and was for 
five .ears connected with the 
Wool worth and Krage firms. 
Prior to hls enUatlng he operated 
an advertising and credit bureau 
In the Barrie building.

Pedestrian Hurf 
Crossing Street"

John J. Shanahan, 71, of 174 
Stewart atreet. Is In St. Joseph'! jjf the_ earth 

stallatlons already are at the mercy Hospital, suffering from heed In
a scale made on the stilUard design The cobourg Road Red Cross again a*r Juries sustained when he was valuable workof getting parcels'of
and Including a holding crate. Can- sponsored a successful social evening “"*“"**“ knocked down by an automobile aa Christmas gift* to the boye from
eda Packers are selling them to pro- when a progressive euchre was held he crossing Aylmer street at Canada, Great Britain, New Zea-

Citizens Slow 
Answering 
Blanket Call

The cold of winter coupled With 
the terror and privation that follow 
In the wake of an aerial blite In 
Britain has created an unprece
dented demand for wool blankets 
to be used In emergency hospitals. 
In ambulances, in hastily erected 
hospital centres where the victims 
of brutal enemy alr-rolda are oared 
for, and for the purpose of keeping 
people warm aa they huddle In the 
air raid shelters.

The local branch of the Rad Cross 
are 00-operating with other branch
es across Canada In seeking to ob
tain enough new blankets, or good 
ee new blanket» to meet this great 
need. Last winter, thousands were 
•hipped to Britain and to other 
parte of the world where the Red 
Cross la carrying on its humanit
arian work. Now more blankets are 
required, thousands upon thousands 
more, and they are needed soon as 
the cold weather has already set in. 
In the British Isles.

The answer to the appeal by the 
Red Cross for more blankets in 
Peterborough city has been almost 
negligible, and there are hundreds 
of families living In warmth and 
comfort here who can readily spare 
at least one blanket to be wrapped 
around the limbe of some rtivertng 
British child, or to be used to keep 
a wounded air raid worker warm 
as he or she Is being hustled to the 
nearest first aid station.

The local branch of the Red Oroas 
Is operating a work room at the 
Public Library where blankets 
should be taken, and it la earnestly 
hoped that this appeal will be met 
at once and by every person In a 
position to assist, if you cannot 
provide a blanket contribute |2 no 
and one win be purchased.

At the present time with war sear- 
in many oountrlee 

the work of the Red Cross grows 
dally, and they have the added but

mote the government* objective and 
also to obtain hogs that are fit and the Hasting. Town Hall, on Pri- 
ready for market. They were shown day. It was the second of the 
in several places at the plowing series to be held monthly, 
match. Twenty were sold here re- Twenty-three tables were played 
cently by Canada Packers. and a series of ten games. Mr. Don

In cutting Russian armies off from 
Caucasus oil sources was the prime 
German objective In the south It

Wolta atreet early Friday night. •aid and Australia who are now 
The oar was driven by Thomas prisoners of war In the big prison 

Robertson, 71, of 288 Be thune street, camps somewhere In occupied Eur-
°°uM b# s?comi**®d wh° »*• travelling south on Aylmer ope. Without the assistance of the

largely by air attack alone. There 
has been only ex* recent Nazi re-

By using scales It la felt that far- Beamish was supervisor of the play- P°rt 01 Hœtov,

Deer hunting In till» district opens 
on Monday. November 3. knd It will
be permissible for Hunters to shoot nr*. »,-**v,**ji->. nu .*, wmvu *.*v** tual «
partridge between November 3 and d*y nl*ht *h*n youn* full share of support. J. Roddy, auc- „roflt
November 12. tors competed at the oratorical tlonecr of Ballieboro, gave hls ear- ’

Reports from the Apeley district contest, for pupils In Grades 7 and vices for an auction sale of dona-
8 sponsored by the Women’s Instl- lions, which Included almost every 
tute form of farm production, and one

The subjects, both Intereating and "*5" ™ “ mtnJ *» ek^n
varied ranged from "Music in the
Home," to War and On to Victory," P?” *®“r
and the Judges hsd a serious time -J
deciding, aa all the contestants 

and

street aa Shanahan crossed on foot 
from the east aide to the weat.

“My right fender muet have «truck 
him," said Robertson after the 
accident. "I thought at first that I 
had cleared him. He was knocked 
down and fell face down on the

and from the east end of Stoney 
Lake Indicate that deer are plenti
ful. and there Is no scarcity of 
partridges in any section of the 
country. Deer have been seen along 
the roada north of Burleigh In re
cent weeke. ahd employees at the 
Canadian Nepheline plant at the 
head or Stoney Lake report they see 
deer almost dally.

There I» one deer at the Nepheline 
mine which has become tame, and 
1n order to eave it from the hunt- 
era, the men at the mine are trying 
It up for the duration of the hunt.

All hunters are urged to be on 
the lookout for wolves »« they have 
showiv a steady increase, and It la 
rellkblv reported that several lit
ters of wolves were bom within the 
precincts of the game preserve. In 
fact the wolves are so numerous 
that Charles Klngan. president of 
the Peterborough Fish and Game 
Protective Association, has made ap
plication to the Department of 
Game and Fisheries for a permit to 
allow George Hull, veteran hunter 
and trapper, to snore wolves with
in the boundaries of the game pre
serve. This man has been recom
mended by George Kllbon of the 
Nepheline company, and the work
ers up at the mine claim they can 
hear wolves howling and fighting 
almost any night.

mere would take most of the guess tog and Mr. Ezra Peters as door H°w*ver- Th*t mid that armament 
work out of the marketing of their keep, had charge of the receipts, ,n°t a”1*» Inetellatkma,
hogs, and In buying the etUUard which amounted to 121.25. were ousted,
scales they are getting them at ae- Prizes were awarded as follows: Hitler's own great need la oil, 
tual cost. There Is no middle-man Ladles: 1st, Mrs. John Oliver; 2nd, probably Incalculably greater today pavement.”

Miss Pearl Taylor. Gent's: 1st, Mr. than It was only four montre ago Constable Harold Mesley In a po- 
W. Kingsmlll; 2nd, Mr. Nelson Scrl- when he risked two-front wag to get Ike car wai driving north on Aylmer
ver. Lucky chair, Gerald Metcalfe, It by attacking Russia. Only by street and arrived a moment after

Rain comes so regularly to parts Following the euchre, refresh- rounding the Rostov corner into the man waa hit. He had Shana-
of Brasil that the native tell the ments were served by the ladles of the Caucasus can he approach it by *>»n removed to St. Joseph's Hcapl-

Intemational Red Oroas, parcels 
destined for these men would never 
reach them. Aa It la the toved ones 
at home get assurances that parcels 
have reached their soldier boye In 
the prisons and letter» are also sent 
to Canada and Britain from the 
prisoners through the Red Gross 
channels.

time by it. the Red Cross.

handled their subjects well 
spoke like veteran».

The . final decision placed Joan 
Healey of SB. No. 11 in first place. 
Her subject waa "On to Victory." 
Vincent Hogan won second, speak
ing on "The Torch We Hold." and 
Marguerite Crania was third, her 
topic being "The Woodpecker” 
Each were presented with a book, 
“The Tales of Shakespeare" (Lamb); 
"Kidnapped" (Stevenson), and

he could ill aflort. might be given 
as an illustration of Just how some 
people felt about supporting the 
Britieh people, and as Percy Stin
son, a former Reeve, said this will 
do our own people much good, 
statement concurred In by the pre
sent Deputy-Reeve W. W. Brown of 
Cavan. Both the fund's represen
tative for Mlllbrook, Ivan L. H. 
Gray, and Mervln Kinsman for 
Cavan, took an active part In the 
proceedings, which Included a dance

Water Babies" (Kingsley) respec- ln the Armouries, games of bingo
lively. Each of the remaining con 
testants was given a War Savings 
stamp.

The Senior room of the Warsaw 
School provided a musical program.

Dr. Munro acted as chairman and 
ths judges were Miss Laura Ashen- 
hurst. Miss Hopkins. Rev. B. D. Snel- 
grove. Mrs. Snelgrove, and Mrs. H. 
G Dtgweed

\

Drug Store Ooen 

Sunday

Will Sr the Drug Store Open 
Sunday, All Day.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jwt eoe* la. pSoee, or eriU ue M0 to Iloo 
I "'in* mede on y out own signature. Ne en
dorme. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in cm** at sicunese or unemployment. Quick

Cnh 0>M.« menthl VfMVOM
6 10 12 ii

pcyM, paymlt
$ 4.46 « 2.7» % 236

8.93 5.57 4.73
13.38 6.36 7<«
I7.R5 11.13 946 $7.78
22.32 13.92 1182 9.73
26 78 1670 14.16 11 67
.15.71 13.27 18 91 1657
58.56 XL 40 W.37 XI 35
71 41 44.53 37.82 31.13
.49 26 55.66 «7.28 38.91

No otiisstiee if zee da eel bum**.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

PETERBOROUGH, OUT.

lînssacttxruss.
■SI. £. He*, snow Km «au

Boys Great Readers 
Aviation Magazines

Reader» of the aviation magazines 
are mostly boys, according to Earl 
Armstrong’s observations at the 
United. The elders of the commun
ity are not Interested ln the details 
of planes, their frequent changes and 
the new models which seem to be 
appearing from month to month. 
Their eons In the twenties are 
thinking of winning a home or a 
better Job, or how they can get into 
the army or stay out of It. But, 
these bright-eyed boys ln the early 
teens, the golden phase of every 
man's life, no matter what he comes 
to in later life, and hls achievements 
will never catch up with hls boy
hood dreams, these are the young 
readers who are living briefly In a 
world apart, the world of Superman 
and all the heroes of all the ages, 
and especially the winged man of 
today and their marvelous machines

A business man who has one of

In the Town Hell, where various 
other games also took place, and for 
live cents one could play a game of 
darts and a chance to hit Hitler on 
the nose for the bull's-eye, a feat 
which visitors from this city man
aged to accomplish at least three 
times.

The final result of this, when told, 
will prove a revelation to everyone, 
and will give much Joy to the people 
of these communities themselves 
and serve as a splendid example of 
what our rural citizens can accom
plish when they have such a worthy 
objective before them 
Previously acknowledged . 825,173 27 
Box at Utilities Office,

Slmcoe Street ................
Box at Warr.es Jewellery

Store ..j.........................
Box at ftoutiey'a China

Shop ................................
Box at Zeller's Department

Store ................................
Collection taken at C O.E.

Machine Shop Dinner,
October 38 .......................

Stoker Frederick Powler,
Eequimault .....................

Mr. and Mrs. F, Keene....

116

1,88

100

344

5.00

200
3.00

Total to date ..«35,179 82

Obituary
WILLIAM ALBERT COOK

William Albert Cook, 78, Peter
borough gardener, dropped dead

New Deputy Chief Commissioner Is 
\ Descendant Of Otonabee Pioneers

The appointment of Roy H. Elm- ,,
hirst to the position of Deputy Chief 
Commissioner of the Liquor Control 
Board of Ontario, announced by 
Premier M. F. Hepburn last Wed
nesday, is of special interest to hla 
many friends ln Peterborough and 
in the township of Otonabee. hls 
rural birthplace thirty-four years 
ago.

A son of the late Richard Elmhlrst 
and hls wife. Mabel Nelson, the 
young man who has had the dis
tinction of being private secretary 
to Premier Hepburn for -the last 
seven years stems on both sides of 
hls house from two of the pioneer 
families of Otonabee. Prom the 
early settlement ol the township 
down to the present day, the names 
Elmhlrst and Nelson have been In
timately and continuously associated 
with the affairs and the life of the 
community, so much so that like 
many of their neighbors' patrony
mics they are almost synonymous 
for that oldest section of this coun
ty. Roy Elmhrlst's grandfather was 
James Elmhlrst, and hls mother, 
who Is living with him ln Toronto,
Is a daughter of David Nelson.

The Elmhlrst farm was situated 
near the little hamlet of tsng, whose 
Industrial glories are now only a 
memory of the oldest residents. Roy 
Elmhlrst attended lta Public School, 
and In hla quest for second educa
tion he first applied to the Peter
borough Collegiate Institute. At that 
time not a vacant desk was available 
In the first form, and so he went
to Lindsay where he completed two tour «cross Canada during the 1935 
year’s studies. The third year elections. In fact for seven years 
he attended the local Collegiate In- he has been an observer of the 
stltute, but finished hls course at political affairs of this province from 
Campbellford High School from « «at close to the cabinet circle, 
which he matriculated In 1824. and In all probability had been a 

The neat step in hls youthful pro- confidant of Premier Hepburn. He 
grass wza a determining factor lead- has made Innumerable contacts with

land,
Hie Nazis' reluctance to bomb oil 

transit Installations or rail yards at 
Rostov has been significant for that 
reason. Those facilities will be ur
gently needed by the Germane 
themselves If they awing around the 
Rostov pivot to attempt conquest 
of the Caucasus to the Caspian. 
However, If the Russians are forced 
from Roetov, they probably will do 
their beet to destroy the facilities, 
thua delaying the German advance 
Into the Caucasus.
Need Elbow Ri

Hitler*
room for that awing In any case. 
Rostov Itself and a narrow coastal 
strip about it would not afford 
sufficient room for massed military 
movements. Nor can Hitler have 
any doubt that both hls Rwiian and 
British foes have taken full ad
vantage of the time he has lost

tal, where It was found that he 
had received a deep gash over the 
left eye. He U being held to-day 
for observation.

Creating Disturbance 
Brings Small Fine

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 28 (ENS) 
—Hailed into oourt on a non-support

______  charge, Floyd Bailey of Port Hope*
armies will need elbow T".01!?!? t?PV, hl* *«« *•*> »

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Frees

Oct. 35, 1818—Bulgarians under 
Gen. Von Mackensen captured 
czemavoda, Rumanian» destroy
ing bridge over the Danube. 
French repulsed five German 
counter-attacks at Verdun.

Oct. 36, 1116—Ten German de
stroyers raided English Channel; 
two disabled and the rest driven 
oil. Greek King Constantine gave 
Allies fresh guarantees of neu
trality.

week when he appeared before 
Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C, on 
Friday afternoon. Sanford Chard 
of Campbellford entered a plea of 
guilty to driving without a license 
and was fined 110 and coeta. Chief 
Constable George Hardy laid the 
charge against Chard and also

taking the vita, Rostov corner to Sft£“SSSL 
prena-re for hls réception beyond r eaded &u,ity creatingprepare for 
It. a disturbance In the Royal Cafe on

At least toe lower portion of the M SâZis ^ C°°t',6Ut" 
Donets Basin, Iran Stall no, 180 * °
miles northwest of Rostov, down to »•— ■ 
toe confluence of toe Don

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

18 a.m. le II pan.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

III Charlotte SL Dial «Mi

Doneta, 100 miles east of Rostov, la 
vitally essential to the Germane 
for a march ln force «sound toe 
Rostov comer.

The Russian stand at Moscow and 
Rostov has been long enough for 
Soviet reserves to have been as
sembled not only along the Roetov- 
s ta 11 no-Kharkov front itself but 
ln the Caucasus. Three river routes, 
all navigable waters well-equipped 
for toe purpose, supplement rail 
and road transportation faculties, 

new social and political Ideas and to the Donets, Don and Volga. Nor Is 
draft legislation substantially differ- there much doubt that British Army 
ent and perhaps more advanced contingents are standing by ln 
than In most other English speaking Iran to march to Russian support 
countries. In tile Caucasus at need.

Mr. Elmhlrst was with Mr. «en- - 
bum when the Premier made hls

ROY H. ELMHIRST

-------------------- - , Friday. He resided ln the Lundy  ----------I----------- -—„ — ------ .. , . „
those sons related a tew day» ago apartment building since coming to tng to toe position which he has the members of the Legislature and 
that a friend called to visit him one lhj5 clty from Ottawa last April and n»w attained. He decided to take especlaUy of the Government dur-
nlght and their conversation turned wal formerly of London before go
to bombera. Hudsons and so on. and ^ Ottawa.

1 finally to their gasoline capacity. The iate Mr. Cook was born at Si.
The bovs of the house knew toe johns Ontario. For more than » 
whole story and vastly more than )eer,i he had been a railway em- 
the two grown-ups who were only pl0)ee retiring ln 1833. In faith, 
groundlings. Mr. Cook waa an Anglican.

Any time you are looking over stlrviving OIle Lu.
the racks of m«8“ln“ 1•"?”*'** della Pearl Chandrey ol Toronto;
the aviation section, you will know thr#*» brothers Ell of l*oru!an Ont — -that they have their own constituency , straypraU Arthur of Dray- 1934 he was «n»**"1 « private sec
_________ the* noi ui oirauoro, arulur 01 uray n.**h,.m ■*, ■■

up secretarial work, an avenue to lng those seven years, apart from 
opportunity which Is perhaps too hls meeting with most of toe stream 
often overlooked by ambitious of visitors seeking appointment with 
youths seeking clues to toe prob- the Premier.
lem. even toe mystery of vocation. 
At that stage of hls progress he 
became a student at toe Peterbor
ough Business College from which 
he graduated ln 1825. Experience 
filled the Intervening years and In

j .«0 expert ln their knowledge that 
most of them can identify planes 
from their outlines.

! GALLANT STEWAB. -18
LONDON — (CP). — Elizabeth 

1 Owen, stewardess of steamship St. 
i Patrick, who saved sir persons af- 
: 1er the vessel was sunk during an 
j air attack, his been awarded the 
George Medal.

ton. Ont.; one sister, Mrs. Little of 
Saskatchewan.

Funeral service will be held at toe 
Funeral Home of D. Belieghem and 
Sons at 120 tonight (Saturday) and 
toe remains will be lorwarded on 
the early morning train for Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Canon W. P. Robertson of Peter
borough will conduct toe service 
here. ,

retary to Premier Hepburn, an 
soctation which took him to all sec
tions of Ontario, across Canada and 
even to New Zealand and Australia. 
On that trip across the Pacific he 
accompanied Mr. Hepburn. Colin 
Campbell and Cheater Walter, On
tario's comptroller of finance, a 
fact-finding Journey of enquiry to 
the two outlying dominions ol the 
British Commonwealth which have 
not hesitated to teat by experiment

A. L. Elliott, M.P.P, told the 
Examiner that Mr. Elmhlrst la 
known to everyone around Queen's 
Park for hls unfailing courtesy, hls 
kindly, attractive personality, and 
a sincerity of Interest that reaches 
cut to others. Hla mother Is the 
head of hls home ln Toronto and 
with them la her other son. John. 
Roy Is widely known throughout the 
province from hls many Journeying» 
with Premier Hepburn on hla speak
ing tours. Is accustomed to respon
sibility, knows every section of On
tario, and broadly qualified for hls 
new post a» a member of the Liquor 
Control Board, succeeding Arnold 
Smith, who resigned on account of 
111 healtia

W. R. TURNER

Phan- 4811 188
Heating—Plumbing 

Tinsmithing
CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 

REPAIRING
-CRANE” PLUMBING 

FIXTURES
-HECLA- FURNACES 

IRON FIREMAN" STORES* 
IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL

BURNERS

7
RADIO TUNF UP

> / )*'/»»/« r w A

Johns ion,b

TAMBLYN SKe
OPEN THIS SUNDAY

339 George Street 

TEL. 9901 - FREE DELIVERY

Come Together 
A

Welcome's 
Waiting You 

At
Bethany Tabernacle

Aed there', ne better way te «pend 
year Sunday evening Uun In a live 
church, where there la a cordial fel- 
leaehta^eheertal storing and a tana,

<rf Sift, CSurêt «I fli ‘iffaafaa

fcetluuuf, ^cAebnacU
V a.m. ni'onHif,

V?**. <W. JKcJhkS*»
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Births

In Mémorisa 
Card of Thank* 
«■

Marriages
Deaths

BOHN
FITZPATRICK.—To Dr. and Mrs. 

W. Stanton Fltxpatrtck. at St. 
Joseph's Hospital. October 24, a
MB.

COLEMAN—At Nicholls Hospital, 
Friday, October 34, 1941, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge Coleman, Jr. 
(nee Lily Kay), a daughter.

DIED
COOK. William Albert.—Suddenly, 

in Peterborough, on Friday, Octo
ber 24, 1941, Albert W. Cook, in 
his 74th year, formerly of Ottawa 
and London, Ont., and residing In 
the Lundy Apartments. Oeorge 
street. Funeral service this eve
ning (Saturday), at 8.20, at the 
BeUeghem Funeral Home, 190 
Hunter street. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. To
ronto, on Monday afternoon.

IN MKMORIAX
DAYNES —In loving memory of our 

dear Teddy, who died one year ago 
today, October 25, 1940.

The month of October Is here again. 
The saddest month of all the year, 
Because it took our dear Teddy 

away
Just one year ago today.
No stain was on Ms little heart. 
Sin had not entered there.
And innocence slept sweetly on 
That pale white brow so fair.
He was too pure for this cold earth; 
Too beautiful to stay.
And God’s holy angel bore 
Our darling Teddy away 
Just one year ago to-day.
—Always remembered by Daddy and 

Mother and Sister and Brother.
BURNS.—In loving memory of 

Ronald Oeorge Burns, who pass
ed away October 38, 1939.

We do not forget him, we love him 
too -dearly

For his memory to fade from our 
lives like a dream.
Our lips need not speak when our 

hearts mourn sincerely,
For grief often dwells where it sel

dom is seen.
—Ever remembered by Daddy, Mom, 

Beverley and Jackie.

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Annie Williams wishes to thank 

her many friends and neighbors 
for the cards, baskets of fruit and 
lovely flowers and also for their 
kindness in lending their cars 
during her reecnt Illness.

FLORISTS
TUItWBUU/8 FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Plowsts, Funeral Design». Potted 
Plante Service at all hour». 441 
Oeorge St. -Phone TSM "Nights SSSS.
THE pmatBonoooH floral oo 

Floeaia Delicately Arranged 
For All Oocattona

4SS Water. Telephone cell—Wshte end

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB. 
Telephones, Day and Night:

OFFICE................................. 6757
J. j. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. FALLS - - 5618

COMING
EVENTS

St Insertion, 26 words or lees, mln-
um Chars». 50c. Subsequent con- 
utlve Insertion», 40c per Insertion 

oyer 30 words, le per extra word 
■ Insertion.

EAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Hall. October 27, 8.30 pm. Thirty 
games; choice ot blankets or other 
valuable prizes. Everybody wel
come.

HALLOWEEN TEA. Wednesday, 
October 29. home of Mrs. F. 
Doughty, 299 Monaghan Road, 3 
to 6; auspices All Sainte’ Church 
Women's Association.

BINGO TO-NIGHT, 8 o’clock, 
Moose Hall, by Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion. Prises, blank
ets, chickens, butter, bacon, tow
els, pillow slips. 3 Cards, 35c.

PETERBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB 
Annual Meeting. Chamber ot 
Commerce, Tuesday, October 38, 
at 8 o’clock. Very Important'busl- 
ness. AH Interested Invited.

THE CANADIAN CONCERT AS
SOCIATION presents the World’s 
Greatest Actress, Ruth Draper, In 
the Collegiate Auditorium. Tues
day, October 38, at 8.30 p.m. Ad
mission by membership only I

YOUNG’S POINT RED CROSS 
Society Annual Meeting, 8.30 pm. 
DS.T, Wednesday evening, Oc
tober 39. St. AldenE Hall, Young’s 
Point. 'All members and friends 
welcome.

PERSONALS
TOO OAM ROM A HOMS KINDEROAR- 

ten with our help Canadien Kinder- 
garten Institute, Toronto 10 Ontario

WURim RHEUMATISM. AMD SKIN 
Diseases Suecaefully Treated. F. 
If. Seymour. Reg. Physio-Therapist. 
S10 Rubldge Street.

HALLOWE’EN 006TUMEB FOR 
108 Marla Street-

Custom Tailoring
DORB TOTTR OQAT Oft SUIT 55

Ton»

PERSONALS
Piano Ta

WILLIAM A . _ _
Ins (formerly eg Beâah

PIANO TDNINO. ABTHOB OOLLOON
Dial eras 

SPECIAL — TBB NEW FEATHER CURL
<5l pSmenent, $250. Hair Style and 
Shampoo. 00c All work done by 
thoroughly experienced Halrdtemer 
Welch Beauty Parlor. Dial 4M».

miss mama beauty shop- fam
ous lor Quality and Perfect Styling 
Ameling Lorn Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerware, both lor SOo. Permanent» 
13 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4433. - 
OU Permanente 93.00 up. Bode 1100 
up. 

SPECIALS - END PMUtANBNTB. 9L00 
up. ou permanente 4350 up. Dow
ner-a. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are again ottering our 85.00 OU Per
manent lot S3 5ft We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial MB.

FOR SALE
Miacellaneoae

MANTEL battery radio, recent 
model, $15 or beet oiler. Apply SM 
Downle street.

black cloth winter coat, for 
trimmed, size 36, $8.00. Telephone 
4437.

USED OIL BURNER HEATER. 
King. 

OIL BURNER HEATER. 
8237.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your window» for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. HaWdays _Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 
Downle. Dial 4334.

CAR BATTERIES
PLATES GUARANTEE PRIGS

11 6 MONTHS M-30
13 6 MONTHS $3.83
15 6 MONTHS 88-93

PM 15 12 MONTHS $8.26
PM 19 21 MONTHS $846

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McDONNEL DIAL 4887
HALL RACK. $240. 11 BRIOUX AVS-

MAN’S GOLD WATCH, REASONABLE 
Dial 6142.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. OWNER 
leaving Town. 837 Aylmer, corner 
Edinburgh and Aylmer.

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re
cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s, Oeorge at McDonnel.

GENT ’S WINTER OVERCOAT, NEARLY 
iew. 573 Patterson.

USED BLE7CTRJO WA 
Street.

TWO CAB HEATERS. DIAL 8663.
THREE LADIES' WINTER COATS, 

good condition. Dial 7327.
LARGE BIRD’S-EYE MAPLE SHME- 

board, Kitchen Cupboard, Green and 
White. Dial 5114. 349 Harvey.

ONE NEW RADIO, ONE USED RADIO. 
Vacuum Cleaner with Utachments, 
Tube Teeter. ■ootnbe * Grot tick, 
Charlotte Street.

PANDORA RANGE, MeCLARY. 254

3 Vs HP. GASOLINE ENOH 
banner, Fraeervllle.

G EL RADIO. CHEAP FOR CASH. 39 
Ware. Dial 9191.

WINCHESTER THIRTY - THIRTY.

Cod aa new. H. W. lanes, Camp- 
Ulord.

RANGE. NEARLY NEW. ENAMEL 
Front, Warming Closet, Reservoir, OU 
Burners. Telephone 8260.

BUNSTEN OIL HEATER, SUITABLE 
for Bungalow. Peterborough Metal, 
256 Blmcoe Street.

GUNS — 12-GAUGE DOUBLE-BARREL. 
20-Gauge Remington, two barrels, 22 
Savage Hornet, 30-30 Winchester Car
bine, 22 Remington Automatic, 401. 
Winchester Automatic. 30-30 Reming
ton Pump, 38 Winchester Carbine, 300 
SÛvage with 410 Barrel. H. Blodgett. 
American Hotel.

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, FIRBT-OLAS6 
condition. Apply 501 Bolivar, from
a till 740.

LARGE SIZE QUEBBO HEATER, GOOD 
condition. 576 Harvey.

SLIGHTLY USED QUEBEC HEATER 
and Pipes. 430 Water.

TENT 7 X 7%. GOOD LOT OF WORK 
Clothe». Shirt*, size 15V4-16, Breeches 
36. High Top Leather Boots, tize 9-10. 
Trl-Light Lamp. 332 Rubldge Street, 
alter 6:00.

BOY’S HOMBZHU* COAT, SIZE 34. 
$7.00; Small Dresser, Iron Bed and 
Spring». Telephone 4416.

MAN’S WINTEl OVERCOAT, IN PER- 
feet condition, size 40-42. Dial 8695.

PRACTICALLY NEW LADY’S TWEED 
Coat. $4.00. Good Washing Machine, 
cheap. Dial 7645.

FIVE-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO, 
cheap for cash. 210 Dubun.

OOFFEBLD ELECTRIC WASH». IN 
running order, cheap. Telephone 
4823.

CHILD-» COAT. HAT AMD MUFF. 
Royal Blue, size 5; Electric Seal Jac
ket, size 14; Brown Woollen Slacks, 
size 12 to 14. Dial 4433.

GOOD TONED PIANO. SPLENDID 
condition, sell for cash. One Door 
West of Cosy Cot, Port Hope High
way.

QUANTITY OP USED LUMBER. TELE- 
phone 5876.

ALUMINUM SET. 206 PARK HILL. 
TWO EVENING GOWNS. SIZE 14, 

cheap, worn once. 14 Brloux.

BOY’S WINT» OVERCOAT. 8-10 
years, like new. 558 Sherbrooke.

BEA VERINS FUR COAT, CHEAP, SIZE 
36. Telephone 5294.

HAY. ABOUT TWENTY TONS; ALSO 
200 Bushels Oats, 100 Bushels Wheat. 
Richard Tedford, 7 ring 3. Warsaw.

ELECTRIC FIXTURE, $1.00; OIRL’S 
Coat, size 16, $2.00; Man’s Heavy 
Overcoat. $2.00. Dial $118.

ONE MEAT SLICES. 1 SET SCALES. 
20 Lbs.. 1 Cash Register. Priced right 
for quick Sale. Telephone 6684.

____ . PH__ | - HAW..
about 40 feet; 3 Dozen Hardwood 
Turned Spindles and Newel Posta; 
also built-up Door Frames, 6 ft. wide, 
10 ft. high, with 2 Side Panels and 
Top Panel, tehee lit* Door. 2 ft. HT 
by 6 ft. 10'». All above material from 
alteration job, and is In grand con
dition. Wm. J. Bull. Hallway Repre
sentative, 539 Downle Street.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4

We Buy and Sell
Lumber, Buildings. Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe. Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
8M Slmcoe Street. Telephone S301.
ACME RANGE. IN PERFECT OONDI- 

tlon, Half-price. Two-Bumer Gas
' Stove, with Oven. Telephone 9996.
SOLID OAK DINING-ROOM SUITE. 

Phllco Radio, Kitchen Cabinet. Dial 
9982. 228 Perry.

15% OFF
ON ALL *

Congoleum Rugs
FIRST QUALITY

One Week Only

B. SWARTZ 

Furniture Co.
4M OEORGE NORTH

BOTS BLACK LEATHER COAT, FUR 
Collar, size 14 years. Brown Overcoat, 
size 14-16 years; good condition. Dial 
«308

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINT» 8ÜP- 
ply of Vegetables, Delivered by Bag- 
Potatoes $1.25, Onions $2.25 by Bu
shel, Carrots $1.25, parsnips $1.25, 
Turnips 75c. Beets $1.00, Cabbage 60c 
Dozen. Squash, Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814. Dolg.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
Oil — Dislate 15Vic Gallon. Coal OH 
20c Gallon, at Station. Daweon’e
Service Station. 4754.

GOAL HEAT» "FAVORITE" IN GOOD 
condition. 542 Chamberlain Street.

10-20 McOORMICK-DEBRTNO, CASE C, 
Tractor, Oeorge White 24 H.P. Steam 
Engine. Waterloo 22 H.P. Steam En
gine, Waterloo Steel Threshing Ma
chine, with Straw Cutter. Oilaterla. 
Telephone 8464.

MANTEL RADIO. AIBO CAR RADIO 
Dial 4161.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN-1
•ulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with iese 
fuel. Halliday’s Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

5 Docs, Cats, Birds, Etc, 5
BEAGLE HOUNDS, $5.60 AND UP. 471

Mark.
MONARCH DOG CUBES AND MEAL 

Peterborough Pet Shop.
DE» HOUND, CHJARANTEED. TELE- 

phone 8350.
DEER HOUND, GUARANTEED. TKLE- 

phone 9871.
PURE-BRED ANGORA RABBITS. 21

High Street.
0006 BOARDED SEDOLEY KENNELS 

Telephone 3318
COCK» SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER, FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, CHEAP. % 

E. Klngdon, Lakefield. v
30 HEAD DURHAM STOCK» CATTLE, 

years old. Telephone Day 3478, 
Nigh ta 6471.

EXTRA GOOD TEAM OF MARES, ONE 
in Foal. Dial 8048.

31 PULLETS, GOOD WORK MARE. 
Dial 6081.

TEN PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD. APPLY 
506 ring 31. Lakefield.

50 ROOK PULLETS. KEITH LARMER, 
Fraeervllle.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson. 6066.

SIX CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 
rising 2 years old. Robert Wilson. 
Keene, 36 ring 12.

8 Real Estate 8
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Pleoe Bath, Hot Wa-

tear heating, garage ................... $2.900
Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3,500 
140 Acres. 100 Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling, Frame
House, for quick Sale ............  $1,600

M STOREY
374 ft Oeorge Street. Telephone 6573

FOB SALE-
Braldwood, 6 Rms, Frame Bungalow

$1.750
Lyndon, Frame Bungalow, plumbing ^
George N., Frame, 6 Rooms .... $2,*200 
Division. Brick, hot water furnace.

hardwood. Bargain at ............  $2,900
Hunter St. B„ Brick, hardwood up and 

down. Good buy at ... $3.100
50-Acre Farm, Frame House, large barn.

Lakefield ....................... 93000
National Housing Loans still available. 

Interest 5% Easy repayment plan. 
WALT» NUGBNt

187 Charlotte Street Telephone 3040

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
6-Room Stone House. Modern, Oak 

floors, furnace. 3-plece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot—$3,300.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

$5.00 REWARD

for Information leading to rental 
of 5 or 6-room House, about *35.00 
monthly before November 7.

Apply 187 Perry

DUPLEX HOUSE AND STORE, MOD- 
ern, 2 Living Apartments. 227 Prince.

W„ 6 Rm Brick, Exceptional Home, 
modern bath, and Kitchen, oil heat
ing .............................  $5,500W., 7 Rm. Brick, modern. To close 
■Mate ........................................... $3.600

N- 6 Rm. Brick, modern, new House
$5,250

N„ 6 Rm. Brick, complete set plumb
ing. Possession November 1st $2,200

5.. 7 Rm. Brick, modern, make good
Duplex.......................  $4.500

S„ 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up^ad down, 
complete plumbing, furnace, garage

8., 8 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good Lot ’
$2,300

Farms. Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
854 Water Street. Telephone 9447. *

FOR SALE
Real Estate

Grain, Datiy, at 
Dwellings. Lots.

tng_

lng. Possession November 1st |
E,. 7 Rm. Brick, modern, make

Duplex ..........................................  1
8., 7 Rm. Brick, oak floors up and i 

complete plumbing, furnace, garage 
$3.0*

S„ 6 Rm. Brick, plumbing, good lot
Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. App 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Telephone 9447.

Room House in City.
Will Exchange Modern 7-Room Brlcl 

West-end, for House In Lakefield.
A E. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 

Kresge Building Telephone 728

condition, garage.
----- “rtcETau

Bee this $3, 
modern, central.7- Room Brlcl 

ood buy
8- Room Frame, all modern,

George Street North
P. E RUTHERFORD 

146 Hunter St Dial 3602.

November let.

$2,500.00 Take House In Exchange.

faces King Edward Park 
H. J. McCANN AN—JACK 

140 Slmcoe Street. Tel
Park H1U Road, 6 Rms, Lot 80 x 100
Adaline, 6 Rms, modern . 
Stewart. 6 Rms, modern ..

Stewart. 7 Rms, oak. H.W.H. . $4200.1 
Walkerfield, 6 Rms. gar., snap $5500.1 
Rooming House, 10 Rooms. Take Sms 

Home.
Money to Lean — Houses to Rent 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.

10 Used Cars

Telephone 8605, between 6:30-7:30.

Best offer. - 332 McDonnel.

tlon. $275.00. 53 Alfred. Dial 4272.

lent condition. Dial 8637.
1929 ESSEX COACH DIAL 3428.

Donegal.

1998 DODO* DELUXE. 1937 OHBVRO-

TO RENT
ll

OARAGE FOR RENT. VICIN1 
Brock and Stewart. 435 Stewart.

11» Apartments To Rent 11»

Box 242, Examiner.

12 Rooms

wood floors, Balcony, adults, 
phone 8550, Daytime only.

Floor. 61 Park HIM.
TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 

173 Albert us Street.

ROOMS

OR

ROOMS & BOARD

Rooms, $2.50 per 

Week

Steady Roomer 

Special Priced 

Meals at 25c

STEAM HEATED
MODERN CONVENIENCES

LAKEFIELD

HOTEL

PHONE 1

712 Be thune.

Room and Board. 576 Murray.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM 
Dublin.

TO RENT
12 Rooms 12
FURNISH» BOOM FOR ONE OR 

Two Respectable Gentlemen. 384 
Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 
Gentleman. Telephone 3798.

FURNISH» ROOMS. 408 LONDON,
comer Gilchrist.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PBEFER-
zed. 417 Stewart.

WANTED
IS Miacellaneoae IS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOB 

Two Business Girls, between <Xtar- 
lotte, Townsend. Dial 8011.

TWO-WHEELED TRAIL», GOOD
condition. Telephone 4098.

WANT» — TO BUT. PUNCH PRESS 
Machine for Stamping». Write Box 
241, Examiner.

BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES OOMFORT- 
able Room, with Board. In good 
home. Write Box 228, Examiner.

RETIRED COUPLE DESIRE TWO OR 
Three Furnished Heated Rooms, 
Light Housekeeping, central. Tele
phone 9196.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights 6294.

EXTENSION LADD», 34 TO 38 FETT. 
Telephone 5956.

LOT. WITH OR WITHOUT COTTAGE, 
on Otonabee River; cash. Write Box 
229, Examiner.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Gish man. Dial 8296

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE
M. Katz. 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lanttn. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Beth une and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MEN AND WOMEN - EARN $300 TO 

$500 before Christmas, delivering 
Christmas Gift Sets and 300 Nation
ally known Toilet Articles, Teas, Cof
fees, Spices, Extracts, Medicines and 
Soaps Part or full-time. No risk 
Capital or experience unnecessary 
Outfit furnished. Write quickly :
Mr. G. Laurln, 26 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal. P.Q.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman 
Customs Clerk. Steno., etc. Bis 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
HOUSEKEEPER FOR THREE ADULTS, 

Country Home. Write Box 251, Bxa-

GENERAL FOR TWO ADULTS. APPLY 
Mrs. G. H. Thompson, 491 Hunter 
Street West.

ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER, PROTES- 
tant. Middle-aged Woman desiring 
good home, preferred near Toronto; 
modern convenience* good wages; 
references. Apply Mrs. Branscombe, 
Malton. Ont.

SCHOOLGIRL FOR LIGHT SERVICES 
in Exchange for Room and Board 
Telephone 4502.

GIRL. LIGHT HOUSEWORK. SMALL 
family. Telephone 5256, 7 to 9.

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN. OBN- 
eral Housework. Mrs, W. Gordon
Hall, 88 London.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR LIGHT House
keeping. 2 children. Write Box 18, 
Hastings.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR THREE ADULTS 
Writs Box 238. Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TRUCK DRIVER. SINGLE. 25-35 YEARS 

of age; must be experienced and well 
recommended. Apply 255 Slmcoe 
Street.

EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER. AP-
ply 256 Slmcoe.

MULE SPINNERS WANTED TOR 
Night and day Work. Orangeville 
vicinity; good wages and working 
conditions Write Box 243, Examiner.

MEN WANTED TO DRIVE GARBAGE 
Teams. $25.00 a week; either City or 
Country Men. Telephone 7572.

19x Agents Wanted 19x
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL ÜNIVKR- 

sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time. 1,500 varieties. Free 
samples, sales help, no investment 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

MEN OB WOMEN - YOU CAN BARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
tight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R Creasy Company, 1536- 
N. Dundae Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AND OF 

flee Man seeks Employment; exempt 
from military service. Write Box 244. 
Examiner.

EXPERIENCE IN SMALL HOTEL WORK 
—prefer Small Hotel needing building 
up Small wage, with possibility. 
Experienced In Cooking, Renting 
Rooms, all general work, anywhere. 
W. Yardley, Lakefield Hotel.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soidier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. IN 

private home. Telephone 8421.
TWO MEN OR TWO GIRLS SHARE 

Room; Board 7716.
GOOD' ACCOMMODATION FOB ONE 

or Two Boarders. Apply 57 George 
Street.

TWO MEN TO SHARE NICELY FUR- 
nlshed Room; excellent Meals; close 
to C.O.I. Dial 9944.

GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOMS. SOUTH 
Dial 9108.

Aylmer Street

WANTED
21 Boarders Wanted 21

7HRX» MEN BOARDERS. SHAPE
Room, continuous hot water. Dial 
9015. 496 Bolivar.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM 
296 Brock

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 660 REID.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 514 WAT

WHO CAN DO IT
22a Financial 22a

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. DIAL 5007

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

aJ>PLY to nearest branch of

The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce

YOU MAKE
IF YOU TOU 12 MONTHLY

BORROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS OP
$ 60 $ 5587 $ 5
| 96 $ 89 71 $ 8
$ 144 $ 134 80 $12
$ 192 $ 17992 $16
$ 300 $ 280.94 $35
$ 492 $ 400 67 $«
91.068 $1.00096 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 

Decorator, Dustleee Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

1 1 y
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE W22

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE BOUSE OP COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 6485 for Estimâtes without 
obligation

22! Miscellaneous 22»
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed Telephone 3962
DUSTLESS FLOOR BANDING. O&AM 

be rial n weatherstrip» ng and Caulk
ing J H Vance. : Aylmer 7835

25z Dressmaking 25*
ITWINO, ALTERATIONS, DON» REA-
aonable. 6771.

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled Telephone 4986. 583 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 5 «4% Interest. Repayable 

Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447. Betid. 3111
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oshawa

LOST
Hunter on George. Telephone 7229.

Concession 3. Douro, Holstein Heifer. 
Telephone 4-12, Douro.

Yellow Gold Wrist Watch, with 
spring link band. Valued as keep
sake. Dial 8082. Reward.

ed to Board, No. 26932-T. 
Dial 4979.

BILLFOLD. CONTAINING SUM OF 
Money and Small Black Book. Re
ward Telephone 6883.

MAN’S BICYCLE, •’WINDSOR.” 8UN- 
day. vicinity St. Paul’s Church. 
Finder please call 8387. Reward.

BROWN PEKINESE DOG. 
please Telephone 3138.

collar. Finder Telephone 8372 or 5237.
MERCURY HUB CAP.™ 

4403.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
ELLIOTT a CHANDLER - lerrietere. 

etc. Money to ‘Loan Offices, Kress. 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
---------------  g j Chandler, B AK C. MPP

HON O H GORDON. K.C 
Law Office. 395-397 Oeorge Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR A McZLDBRRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices : 415-417 Water Street Tele-

6hone 4681 E A Peck K.C F D 
>rr. KG. V J McKlderry, K.C. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 Oeorge Street. 

Telephone 3577

W R PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE D C. CHIRO- 
iractor. Electro Therapist 177 Char- 

(opposite Foblaw’s). 9010.totte”

NOTICE

TENDERS FOR 

REMOVAL OF 

SNOW AND SLUSH

SEALED TENDERS, Addressed city 
Clerk," and endorsed TENDERS 
FOR SNOW PLOWING.” will be 
received at. the Office of the City 
Clerk, up to 8 pro. on Thursday, 
October 80, 1841, for the Removal 
of Snow and Slush from the Side
walks snd Footpaths In the dis
tricts es set out In the specifica
tions. from time to time as may 
be required during the Winter 
end Spring of 1M1-43.

THE CITY WILL SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOWS.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
SEPARATELY FOR ONE OR 
MORE DISTRICTS.

Tenderers will be required to exam
ine Specifications and satisfy 
themselves as to the conditions 
thereof before submitting Tender, 
and will be required to furnish 
evidence of their ability to prop
erly execute the work.

THE LOWEST OR ANY TENDER 
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED.

R. H. PARSONS,
City Engineer.

Peterborough, Ontario,
October 73rd, 1M1.

Switch Mountbotten
LONDON, Oct. 36 — (CP). — 

Capt. Lord Louis Mountbatten, who 
two months ago was given command 
of the aircraft carried Illustrious 
soon will return from the United 
States to take an Important ap
pointment with the rank of Com
modore, first class, an Informed 
source said to-day.

Lord Louis Mountbatten has been 
relieved of command ot the Illus 
trlous by Capt. A. O. Talbot.

The Illustrious was placed under 
Lord Louis’ command in a shipboard

NOTICE
NOTICE — PAMMETT’S, CARTAGE 

awMD’Ucktng. Telephone Changed

TENDER
Applications will be received by the 

uoderelgned up until SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 1ST. for the Position of 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT In Douro 
Township. Wsges for said position to 
be et e rate of 40c per hour.

J. J. OOUOHLm. Township Clerk.
R R. ». Peterborough, Ont.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — ENTIRE HERD OP 

Dairy Cattle for Mr. John Stuart. Jr . 
Old Orchard Farm. 1 miles last of 
Lift Lock, on Friday, October 31st, 
consisting of: 34 Registered end Grade 
Guernsey and Jersey Oowe. l Guern
sey Bull 13 Young Heifers, 4 Hones. 
Including Matched Team Black per
cherons See Postern. — W. J. and 
Gordon Hancock, Auctloneen.

AUCTION SALE OP THE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture ot Mr» Oeorge Harding, 
lot 33. on the Boundary between 
Douro end Dummer, Tuesday. Octo
ber 28th. One o’clock (Standard 
Tim»).—Harry Redmond, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SAL» — HOUSEHOLD PUR- 
nlture. etc., at the Home of Mr Ed
ward Rutter. 133 Ollmour Strict, on 
Yhieedey, October 2Sth. 1:30 p.m.. In
cluding Oerhard Helntsman Plano, 
Oltbard Dining Suita, Bus», etc. — 
Hancock, Auctioneers.

ceremony on August 28 »t Norfolk, 
Vs., where the big carrier wss un
dergoing repairs.

MODERN MATRIMONY
CANBERRA—(CP). — Australia'. '■ 

birth-rate Is slipping, Prof. Q. L, 
Wood told a parliamentary commit
tee, because the universal trend of 
films, books and plays Is towards 
sex relations rather than family re
sponsibilities.

“OLDEST* VET RETIRES
WINDSOR, England—(CP)___At

11, James Webb, who claimed to be 
the oldest practising veterinary 
surgeon In the world, has retired. 
A “vet”»for 71 yean he never took 
a holiday and was never "oft” 
through Illness.

QUICKIES

M

CS"

•—1er the life of me I can’t see how you can sleep through all these 
Examiner Want Ad opportunities!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Of greatest 
depth

8. Halle
10. Light boat
11. Feel one’» 

way
13. Macaws
14. Distasteful
15. Title of 

respect
16. Demand 

payment
17. Indefinite 

article
18. Hebrew 

letter
1». Long, sharp 

tooth
20. Danish ooén
21. Lurk
23. Vehicle
24. Undivided
25. Short for 

sister
26. Distress 

signal
27. Hand 

coverings
29. Black
30. Valley 

(poet.)
31. Exclamation
33. Masculine 

name
34. Addition to 

a tynilding
35. Gave food to
36. Remember
39. Pleased
40. Climb
41. Noblemen
42. Barbed lines 

across water
44. More sugary

DOWN
L Thunder god
2. God of love

3. Before
4. Jumbled 

type
5. A border
6. Classify
7. Jog
8. Cavities
9. Weapons 

10. Money 
12. Sea eagle 
14. Bed
16. Native of 

Denmark 
19. Fish ap

pendages 
29. To eject

22. Plunder
23. A morsel
25. Threshold
26. Choose
27. Shaded 

walk
28. Large 

scissors
29. Containers
30. Erase 
32. Excess of

chances 
35. Sneer 
37. Vehicles

LaTcTnTeH HUMS 
hhsmh KiiaaesBi
BRi[iiEiii:iii[7iyiiin
Hldia Id My HUM

mmmui
U1Î1MU1 HU MUM

B UUMUMC1 
MI3M MUM (EMU 
UMUMBH MB0B) 
IHHCiran HHKJH 

ma U MB
HMB I4U1I3 liny 
mnidHIilUUlHOGlH 

• IIUIHM CIMUUti 
WISUUl tiUlMlti

Yesterday's i
4L Abyss

38. Below (newt) 43. Chinese
39. Factor measure

0

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram |silt«is
CWX LPLA Z S P L T R A G L Z S M L» CRZZj

Z X P L RAGL ZXPL — VAXCUSUK.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MUSIC IS THE UNIVERSAL ’ AlgJ 

CUAGE OF MANKIND—LONGFELLOW. 1
Distributed bp Rlag Features Syadieat* 1B4,
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

THEY HAVE THE JUDGE 
AND "ROBIN IN JAIL AND 

HOLDING 'EM TOR 
QUESTIONING ON WHERE 
THEY GOT THAT $15.000/ 

I’M GOING "DOWN- 
AND SEE WHAT I 
CAN DO TOR EM/

W----

Ww-

herES a letter
FROM THE SUPERIOR 

COURT TOR THE 
JUDGE/---IT'S A 
JURY SUMMONS,™ 
"BUT BEING IN THE 

GOW, HE HAS A 
"PRIZE EXCUSE 

FOR NOT
Serving !

Y’KNOW, 1 
THOUGHT 

THERE NAAS 
SOMETHING 

PHONY ABOUT 
THOSE TWO 

END SLICES 
COMING 

INTO THAT 
BIG COUNT 
OF MQOSHKA/

St will

TAKE THE 
CHIEF TO 
SPRING 

THE JUDGE 
AND ROBIN- 

10-15:

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

1.64 DRUMS AM. USED To BROADCAST^ HiW$ 
By -rut KAtyo KEHqyU PEOPIE^
( Burma-Assam border ")

RHYTHMS ius-Teap oF A 
CODE ANNOUNCE -THE. 

MESSAGES

RocKHe, N01ÎEP 
1 Football coAcrt,
ALMoS-f BECAME A 
CHEMISTRY TfcACHlR 

SINCE PAfriER 
MIEUWLAND OF 
Nûrt'R.E DAME UNIVERSITY 
(DISCOVERER. OP ARTiFlC/Al 
hUBBER.'i EMPlOYED HIM 

AS AN ASSISTANT * «»-«
for Three Years o»* wi. u«.w»MnA........

MesTf* of 1«* 

Coo Liver oil,
' BROUGHT To 

4HE UNITED STATES IS 
CONSUMED BY" BABY 

CHICKS - UoT HUMANS.'

Home Service
Imart “Gold” Necklace You 

a Can Make Youtaelf

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTEN FO* THB EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The aether#) on aetheehW

V Latest In Costume Jewelry
A smart way to sdd to your col

lection of costume Jewelry Make 
this clever necklace and bracelet 
set of gold and silver nuggets— 
really chick peas In disguise!

All yon need for the necklace 
Is a handfull of chick peas—75 to 
be exact.

First soek the peas until they 
can be pierced with s needle. Then 
string them, holding the peas as 
shown in diagram — 16 on one 
thread. 30 on another. Allow them 
to dry.

Then dip the string of 36 Into 
clear shellac, liquid gold bronze 
and shellac again, hanging up to 
dry between bathe.

The other string of 3» you dip 
In shellac and liquid silver paint 
When dry restring the peae on 
stout white thread, doubled. Fasten 
end» of threads to a clasp.

The bracelet I» as easily made 
and. with the necklace, makes a set 
you're proud to wear or to give a 
friend for Christmas.

Fun, too, to make a bracelet of 
safety pin» and sealing waxl Or 
a peanut boutonniere!

Full instruction» for making 
these and many other beautiful 
piece» of costume Jewelry are given 
in our 32-page booklet Shows how 
to make stunning necklaces, belt», 
clip», boutonnieres from simple ma
terial» vou may have on hand.

loc hi coins or « .imp» for 
your copy of "Ooatume Jewelry 
You Can Easily Make" to Examiner 
Home Service, Peberborough. Be

GIVE HIM CREDIT 
THERE ARK times when your 

partner will make play» which at 
the moment seem to be definitely 
Incorrect You will wonder why in 
blaze» he failed to do something 
which to you appeared to be ob
viously the winning move. Are 
you going to consider that he «till 
la the same good partner and had 
a special reason for what he did ? 
If the latter, you may catch hie 
Idea and make the ultimate win
ning move yourself.

♦ KQ6 
WAS

ij«6 
A J 10 » 3 

♦ »_____I—DI ♦
• 0 J 10 5

«
♦ A3 
*87043

Tl

♦ J 10 7 4 3 3 
«K3 8
♦ K 10 
*96

(Dealer: North. Both aides vul
nerable.!
North Bast South West

it it it- it
4*

Against this bidding West led 
hie heart Q. The declarer won the 
trick in hie own hand and Immedi
ately decided he would try to get

Distributed by Elba Features 8v.stti.t- Tati

LI'l ABNER

• diamond dlecard on elube. to 
prevent the possible lose of two 
diamond trteke. Accordingly, he 
led the club Q and let It ride 
through to the K.
' Eaat naturally wanted to get 
West into the lead to that he 
might get a club ruff, eo picked 
the diamond 3 to return. He wee 
overjoyed when hie partner 
showed up with the diamond A. 
but hie happiness uvea short lived 
when West relumed the heart 10. 

! The A won that and there was no 
i way that the defenders could get 
.more than one bther trick with 
i the epade A. as It was Impossible 
i for Eaat to put Weat Into the lead 
again.

The trouble with Weat wae that 
he waa angry because his partner 
did not return a heart to knock 
the heart A out of the dummy aa 
a re-entry for the elube, and did 
not stop to think why the dia
mond had been led.

Your Week-End Lesson
What would you do In fourth 

hand position after three passes 
with both side» vulnerable, holding 
either of the two hands given be
low.

1. *0 3 3. * A K 6 3
*762 A 853
♦ AK 6 3 *703
* A 8 6 2 *03

sure to write plainly your name, 
addreee, and the name of booklet.

Sink Axis Ship 
Each Day

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt. Oct. 38.- 
<A»).—Officers of the Royal Navy 
and the R A F. said yesterday that 
in the last two month» not a single 
day passed without at least one 
Axis ship being sunk In the Medi

terranean.
They Indicated that their forces 

were following the new slogan, 
“Sink a ship a day and make the 
Nazis pay."

Since October 1. British subma
rines. Navy aircraft, and the R.A. 
F. harassing Axis sea lanes between 
Italy and Libya, reported the sink
ing of 32 merchantmen and supply 
ehlpe. Nine other» were either aerl- 
ously damaged or sunk. Officials 
said probably 50.000 tons of Axis 
shipping thus had been destroyed.

From Italy's entrance Into the 
war up to October l. British officials 
said they sank 561.000 tons Of ship
ping In the Mediterranean and Red

—By Al Gopp

vou sma**trsr nr
nrsAMrs-j/Mmw

jp-db#C/r*e*ws
■ AH BOTTA i 

KATE' WHOE ,

NO TIME

•*ss
fcir~' nAM NE YAH pas*?

■am

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

9-®
/WWWWWVY

DONALD DUCK —By Wall Disney

reoa THE LAST T|M

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

first one out
MERE GETS TO UCX 
TME RAN WTTW v 

7MB CAKE LS 
046

ALEXANDER VY3W,
BUT DONT LOOK» 
■disappointed™
^■DEAR

. OM.BO/-UOORAVff 
WsS/B ALMOSTGOT ■ 

ENOUSUFOR 
ANOTHER «8»

•BOND .

SL
•rtzntatrrrzil

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

SAM SKBBTEK., ] 
MOWb VOU LUCE
HD FLAW GCWBCr^ 
FOR A COUPLET 

OP HOURS?

Ik.

''to LIKE IT VERY
MUCH, BUT I 
DONT SEE HOW 

CAM....

to*..

( ®U*E ..lV* GOT™
<A COUPLE OP OUTFITS, 
SIX SHOOTERS " N' ALL!!/ 

% I LA RUN HOME 
%N' <3ET THB 

-T STUFF!!

r- 1941, King FmtimaSynAceM. Inc. WfirMri#e»w

YEAH, cur
ve KNOW 

Bvenyeoov
IN "THIS 

lEkiHEIÇRMOOC

*

SO WHAT? 
thbsb are. 

plenty sNAPpy- 
lookin oumiel

I KNOW..^
THAT* NOT 

POINT...

wet ooin' -to, t—v
I STRAHGER/OS? J

a--------- ---------

* — '

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

AS AKKA 
BROODS 

AMID HIS 
GLOOMY 

THOUGHTS. 
WtFNO BRICK 

AND JUNE 
RESTING IN 
THE OPEN 
PLAIN. 

WEARY 
FROM 

THEIR 
SEARCH 
FOR THE 
RAVINE 

AND AKKA'S 
GUARDS

I'M SORRY, BRICK, THAT IN SUCH A
HINDRANCE - Buf I AM SO 
TIRED AND HUNGRY !

MADE A StlNGSHOT OF
MY LEATHER BELT- 
USED TO BE GOOD AT 
THIS AS A KID 

Y

:LT- r-jf)
GUESS WE EAT, ANYWAY, I OH, WE CW—J
EH, JUNE ? IF WE CAN A W^'VE JUST J* 
STAKTAFIRE/ T------ ' \ GOT TO/ y

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover
A FORTUNE 

teller prom ...
hrCU ROMANCE 
ANDTOU SO 

OVERBOARD FOR 
THE FIRST 
SOLDIER 

YOU MEET

HOE'S a fine boy
MAC-ANDI HAVE 

HELP KEEP UP 
MORALE

YtXI'RB 
VISITINS HIS 
FOLKS .BECAUSE 
YOU WANT 

TO

KNOW
about
VUHEN

BACK!

THEY 136 
NOT YOUR 
KIND OF 
PEOPLE 
-TILLIE

OH, MOTH3R-■STOP

PAMIVY l«

THINKIN6

4
A
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Hastings Area 
Friends
Honor 2 Couples

HASTINGS, Oct. 25 — ŒNS). —
On Wednesday evening two popular 
young bridal couples were honored 
by the community when special 
events were held tor them. Polmont 
Orange Hall was the scene of a 
happy gathering when Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Millar of Campbell tord, 
who recently returned from their 
honeymoon, were the guests of ho
nor. Mrs. Millar was the former 
llaron Blbby, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blbby of Percy 
Township.

Quests from the surrounding dis
trict, Peterborough, and CampbeIl
ford were many, and each one came 
with a gift of cream and green kit
chenware. When the gifts were 
displayed on the table a complete 
set of useful things for the kitchen 
were arranged for the young couple, 
and following the service of lunch
eon, the groom thanked everyone 
for their kindness.

Dancing was enjoyed to the mu
sic furnished by Donald and James 
Beamish.

Hastings Town Hall was filled on 
Wednesday evening, well over 300 
attending a dance and presentation 
for Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lobb of 
Toronto, who were In Hastings that 
evening for the social event plan
ned for them. Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Puller and Mr. and Mrs, Stanley 
rife also motored from Toronto 
with them for the occasln.

The bride was formerly Miss 
Prances Hoard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Hoard of Hastings, and millBROOK, Oct. 25-(ENS>. - 
SLSmînnM Approximately one hundred and 
and her bridesmaid. Miss Ona fifty guests sat down to attractively 
Hoard, both looked charming wear- arranged tables for the four-course 
togthe gowns they wore at the wed- dtnn„ wrved to basement of
dlDurlng the evening Harold Fife St Andrews Church on Wednesday 
read an addreaa as Mllfred McGee at 6:30 pjn., under the auspices of 
presented the young couple with a the Women's Association.

? .»—*•. Jg The firm catering, for advertia-
JT? n? «iïnw00^ Mde tng purposes of a number of well- 

mnsie 1““™ products, had given such**?**..5***^?.gwld*<. satisfaction on their last visit they

West Section Drivel and Pipsqueaks
Rally Held 
At Fairmount

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H wktns 
of Orplng on Roed, Crawford’s 
Grove, have received word of the 
safe arrt-al In Great Britain of 
their second eldest son, nr. Al
bert Edward Hawkins ->f the Royal 
Canadian Artillery. Gnr. Haw
kins’ father served four years in 
the Great War.

FAIRMOUNT, Oct. 28 — (ENS). 
—The Fairmount W.M.S. was hos
tess to the societies of Bethany. 
Mtllbrook, Cavan, and Sprlngville. 
o:: Tuesday afternoon In the United 
Church

It was the occasion of the annual 
fall rally of the west section ot the 
Peterborough Presbytery. The meet
ing was In charge of Mrs. g. S. 
Staples of Sprlngville, the president 
of the section The opening hymn 
was followed by prayer by Mrs. 
Harding of Bethany Mrs. A. Hun
ter of sprlngville read Psalm 48 for 
the Scripture lesson, and then spoke 
on ‘ Reverence, and Our Need of It 
To-day.” She asked the societies to 
put more stress on the worship per
iod at their meetings. "This,” she 
said. "Is the preparation for the rest 
of the meeting, and if the right at
mosphere has been created by the 
worship period then the other parts 
of the program will measure up to 
what they ought to be."

Mrs. R. C. Hanbldge, president of 
the Fairmount society, graciously 
bi ought words of welcome.

In the absence of Mrs. Morton,

Seattle. Oct. 25 (AF). 
SIR Thomas Beecbam. noted 

British Symphony Orchestra 
conductor who Is leading the Seat
tle symphony this season, threw 
back his head and cried ’ It’s loot- 
ling !" ae he accepted service of a 
British Government subpoena In a 
demand for 11.306. the equivalent 
of 16.125. In Income taxes.

He branded the legal proceed
ings as “drive!!" and told Inter
viewera that:

"The solicitor who represents 
the British Government In this in
stance Is a mosquito of a lawyer: 
a gadfly!

"This tuppeny, ha’penny, mut
tonheaded pipsqueak—this solici
tor sitting somewhere safely In 
Wales, miles from the danger of 
bombing, firing off his harmless 
little squibs.

"Why. It’s an Incredible bore!" 
said Sir Thomas.

Millbrook I00F 
Instals Officers

MILLBROOK

Over 150 Attend 
Special Dinner

MILLBROOK, Oct. 26—(ENS)— 
Local Oddfellows and others from 

Presbyterial president. Mrs. Rowe; outside points were present In the
temperance secretary In the Presby- IOO, „ ___ ___tery. spoke for her department, rf- *.0aF’ »*“ <»> Tuesday evening for 
porting on the recent W.C.T.U. th* »nnual Installation of officers, 
convention. "There were $200.000,- brethren from Peterborough, Ponty- 
°00 spent on liquor in Canada In pool, Havelock, and other v-Mg-
1940,” said Mrs. Rowe. She mauv 
an appeal for all to stand together 
in working to stamp out tills great 
evil.

Mrs. Matchett of Cavan gave a 
most Interesting account of the

assisting the DD.OJ»., Brother 
Wilsrld Bison, with the ritual.

Brother Harold Tate, NO. of 
Millbrook Lodge, was In the chair 
for the regular- business session, and’ 
those who filled the various chairs

,bn^1Ch*1 ** the tottaUation were: DX>. Grand

for dancing, and luncheon was eerv 
ed at the midnight hour.

The following ladies from Elgin, 
Mesdames H. Lobb, H. Buck, J. 
Bounds, G. Richardson. Sr. O. 
Richardson. Jr., D. Kelley, H. Brown. 
H. Tripp W. Preston, E. Waters, H. 
Thistle» site, A. E. Metcalfe, E. 
Clark, R. Leeper. M. Scott, R. Scott, 
F. O. orady, J. O'Grady, and R. 
Matthews, also Misses Gretta Lobb 
and Gwendilyn Buck, met at the 
home of Mrs. A, E. Metcalfe on 
Wednesday afternoon for Red Cross 
meeting. After completing the quilt
ing of one large quilt and four baby 
quitta, a social time was enjoyed as 
a ten-cent afternoon tea was served.

were Immediately booked again for 
this fall, and will again serve here 
when another date can be secured. 
Members of the W.A. looked after 

the guests, the president,vin» ti .
Mrs. P. I. Bentley, extending a 
welcome as all arrived at the church 
for the dinner.

Prizes given out after the moving 
pictures which showed many popu
lar foods In process of making, went 
to the following:

For selling the moat tickets, Mrs. 
J. McKnight, who dispose^ of 42; 
for conducting the correspondence 
relative to the dinner, Mrs. P. I. 
Bentley; for the most recent bride, 
Mrs. Donald Lang; for the senior 
bachelor, John Flnnemore; for the 
mother with the largest family, 
Mrs. Wilfrid Elson; for a bachelor 
lady. Miss E. L. Hetherlngton; for 
the one who came the longest dis
tance Miss Wanda Hawman of 
Peterborough; tor the “one who 
Isn't married but would like to be" 
—two young ladies were Induced to 
go forward, Misses Lillian Foottit 
and Betty Thornton.

Food products similar to thon 
served at the dinner were the prizes 
awarded, and the funds of the W. 
A. will benefit materially from the

Cottesloe Y.P.S. Votes 
$2 To Blanket Fund

COTTESLOE, Oct. 26—(ENS).—
"Oil In our Lamps," Matt 26, 13, 
was the subject of a most Impressive 
talk given by Mm. George Barr on 
Tuesday evening at the Y.P.S. 
meeting held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Webster. Don Clys- 
dale read the scripture and readings . . ., 
were given by Betty Barr, Marjorie undertaking.

ville. The predominating note In 
this report was the plea for contin
ued and Increased support of Chris
tian missions.

Mrs. F. Mclndoo and Mrs. H. 
MoBain of Fairmount rendered a 
beautiful duet.

Mrs. N. Moncrtet brought a 
splendid report from the Summer 
School for Leaders held at Whitby, 
where 160 members were registered. 
It was noted that the study of China 
had the most prominence In the 
programs reported. Mrs. Moncrlef 
said she was Impressed with the 
assurance of those at the school that 
Christianity Is adequate for 
world's needs, and it la our non
support of Christianity that has 
resulted In the condition of the 
world to-day. This repeat was con
cluded with a plea for more Bible 
study and more time for prayer as 
practised by the early Christians.

A much appreciated solo by Mrs. 
H. Johnston of Millbrook, accum 
panted by Miss Hetherlngton, was 
then given.

Marshal, Brother H. Ferguson of 
Havelock; DX>. Grand Warden, Bro
ther J. Lancashire. Peterborough; 
DJJ. Grand Recording Secretary, 
Brother 8. R. Ford, O tone bee; DD. 
Grand Financial Secretary, Brother 
H. Padgham, Ponty pool> D.D. Grand 
Treasurer, Brother R. Oumey, 
Peterborough; DD. Grand Chaplain. 
Brother D. Ford, Havelock; Herald, 
side Guard, Brother K. Simpson, 
Lakefleld.

The list for Millbrook Lodge for 
1941-42 Is: J.OJ*. Brother Fred El- 
Uott; N.o. Brother Harold Tate; 

the Vice-Grand, Brother Roy Greer: Re
cording secretary. Brother W. Bison; 
financial secretary, Brother P. I. 
Bentley; treasurer. Brother C. B. 
Sutton; Warden, Brother E. L. Mor- 
den; Conductor, Brother, w. T. 
Belch; chaplain. Brother (Rev.) A. 
L. Sisco; RJS-N.G. Brother W. E. 
Ball; L.8-N.G. Brother O. T Mc
Pherson; R.S.V G. Brother J. H. 
Isbtster; L S V.G. Brother R. O. 
Larmer; R.SS. Brother H. C. Argue; 
LSS. Brother T. W McCamus; In
side Guard, Brother Thomas 

Brother

Patterson, and Pauline Barr. The 
Bible questions were In charge ot 
J. 8. Kidd.

The business Included the voting 
of 12.00 toward blankets for the 
Red Cross W. V. F.

The next meeting will be on Mon
day night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. This tie walte of Elgin. 
Candy and contests provided a half- 
hour of tun.

The fall thankoffering meeting of 
the W.M.S. of Grace Presbyterian 
Church was held on Wednesday at 
3 pm. in the church auditorium, 
with the members vi Centrevllle 
Society asked to Join In the service, 
a number from Omemee W.M.S. 
also accepting the Invitation to at
tend.

Mrs. A. R. Gibson occupied the 
chair, and the opening devotional 
period was divided Into four parts: 
Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiv
ing, and Faith. Between each of 
these, all present Joining In the re- 

readings, appropriate

The offering was taken by Helen 
Earle and Jean Hanbldge of Fair-
mount, after which the offertory Thompson; outside guard 
prayer was given by Mrs. Honey of Stewart Donaldson.
Cavan. Following the Installation of the

Present as guest speaker for the newly-elected officers, brief addrew- 
aftemoon was Mrs. Harris of Peter- es were made by the DR.QH. Bro- 
borough, Associate Helpers' secre- ther Elson, and a number of the 
tary for the Presbytery, she brought visiting brethren, after which .ad- 
a most Inspiring message on the Joumment was made to the dlnihg- 
work of Christian missions, Mrs. hall for supper, which had been 
Harris asked her listeners to go with prepared, and was served, by the 
her on an afternoon of calling, aa social committee of the Golden 
the Associate Helpers’ secretary. At Links Rebekah Lodge No. 176. 
each home visited an experience of w » 
a missionary was told and these
were most Impressive. The story of The reports heard at the October 
Dr. Endlcott’s work In bombed meeting of the W_A. of St. Thomas’ 
China, was portrayed In a most Church, held on Monday at the 
realistic way. The story of the orl- home of the president, Mrs. C. M. 
gin of a society to relieve suffering Westmacott, were of a most encour- 
ln China was given. This organ- aging character, and showed the

SMOKES GET THROUGH
LONDON (CP)—A small schoon. 

er defied Nazi dive-bombers In the ®P°n*lve - . - -
Middle East to make a trip to be- hymns were sung and prayer offer, 
leaguered Tobruk with 15,000 tins M ^ individual members Including 
of tobacco, 175,000 tins of cigarettes, ARgnes Johnston, Mrs. J. R. 
15,000 tins of candy, also coffee and Thompson, and the leader, the 
milk for the Britieh troope. "hole closing with the Lord's

Prayer In unison.
-C The guest speaker for the day

lzatlon was the result of the work 
of a Chinese graduate of the Uni
versity of Toronto- 

Miss Helen Bannister of Peter
borough spoke on behalf of the Mis
sion Band Department. Tjack of 
child training In missionary work 
results In a lack of missionary can
didates," said Miss Bannister. "At 
present," she said, "the United 
Church la faced with that short-

work of the Auxiliary to be In a 
satisfactory condition.

Mrs. H. J. Russell read the lesson, 
Mrs. william Simpson led in the 
W.A. Litany, and Mrs. Westmacott 
took the special prayers. Mrs. N. 
Lamb, Dorcas secretary, sent word 
of the articles required for the 1942 
bale. Included In these being a 
warm winter coat, which was do
nated, the members expressing their

age.” She advised that children be thanks, 
given Interesting missionary liters- For the Junior Auxiliary, report 
tore as soon as they are able to was made by Miss Macnamara on 
understand It. behalf of the superintendent, Miss

Mrs. Murdoff. literature secretary. Bella McCorry, the work proceeding 
had an Interesting display of books with Interest and profit, and the 
and she spoke briefly on these and Intention to hold a tea, to add to

Children
Dr.Chase$|

» A 75 <

Love to take if,

iDr. Chase’s 
Syrup

Is pleasant to 
the taste and 
remarkably 
effective in the 

relief of
Cwghs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, etc.

was Mrs J. M. Young of Omemee, 
whose theme was “Come over and 
help us," dealing with Paul's re
sponse to the appeal from Mace
donia, and what his consecration 
to the missionary task has meant 
to us of the present day.

Adjournment was made to the 
basement for afternoon tea. the 
Millbrook Auxiliary being hostess, 
when a pleasant social hour con
cluded a profitable and inspiring 
gathering.

the uses to be made of each.
Rev. J. P. Everson pronounced 

the benediction.
A delicious supper was served by 

the Fairmount ladles and a social 
time enjoyed.

Just a Fancy

LORD PROVOST DEAD
EDINBURGH—(CP)— Sir Lou la 

S. Gumley, Lord Provost of Edin
burgh from 1935 to 1938, died at 
the age of 39.

the funds, early In November, being 
announced. Mrs. Westmacott gave 
a summary ot the speakers and 
business at the recent WA Deanery 
meeting for Victoria County, held 
at St. John's Church, Ida, at which 
the local society had nine delegates 
In attendance.

The secretary took up the first 
chapter of the new study book, “In 
the Steps of the Good Physician," 
dealing with medical missions, the 
material being of a most Informa
tive character. Mrs. T. A. Campbell 
read the letter from the Living 
Message, describing the trip of

DEAFENED
7A tears or 
J# EXPERIENCE IN 

MEETINO THE NEEDS 
OT THE DEAFENED
Because Acoustic on engineers in
vented the world’s first electrical 
hearing aid. every ACOUSTICON 
la backed by—39 years of research 
in every phase of hearii^ aid design 
—39 years of man u/aefura, to teach 
ee how to build amah, comfortable, 
dependable instruments—39 years 
ef personal contact with the deaf
ened, to supply a fund of information 
invaluable in solving difficult indi
vidual cases—39 years of service, 
demonstrating to us the importance 
ef unfailing attention to wearer’s 
needs after the Bale—39 years of 
world-wide acxenfiJIo recognition, 
confirmed by more awards, medals 
end prizes than any other hearing 
aid. When you come to ACOUSTI
CON you come to Hearing Aid

BILOZIO, Oct. 25 (AP)—Cpl. C.
O. Hodges of Kessler Field here 
thought a Montgomery, Ala., girl 
cared a lot for him. Since he en
listed a year ago she wrote him
272 letters of 1.440 pages. 132,110________________
words (his count). On furlough he Btihop and Mrs. Martto through 
went to see her. Back he came with Saskatchewan, and the meeting was 
the zed report that she felt It wee closed with a hymn and the Na- 
“a fickle flame that flickered In tional Anthem, Mrs. W. E. Maaeey- 
her heart." Cooke presiding at the piano.

- Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Campbell 
were «upper hostesses, and for the 
November meting Mrs. J. E. Allen 
and Mrs. Massey-Cooke will till this 
office.Good News For The Deafened

OF PETERBOROUGH AND VICINITY
Now You Can See What You Can Hear

FREE
Hearing Comparator Test 

Empress Hotel, Peterborough 
Tuesday, October 28th, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

New—graphic—exclusive—exact—no discomfort — no advance 
preparation—requires only a half hour—no cost—no obligation— 
but a revelation of what an ACOUSTICON actually accomplish
es to overcome Impaired hearing.
MR. B. ALLIN, hearing-aid expert of broad experience, with all 
types and degrees of deafness, will be In Kingston on the above 
dates to give free Comparator Testa and Demonstrations of new 
all-positional and vacuum tube Acoustlcon hearing aids. If you 
are not hard of hearing yourself, but have deafened relatives 
or friends, do them a real kindness—tell them about this oppor
tunity.

Only ACOUSTICON can give the ACOUSTICON HEARING 
COMPARATOR TEST.

MORE ABOUT—

Boche Claim
Continued from Page 1

Muscovites were sworn to defend 
their city house by house, even to 
blow it up before letttr the Invaders 
capture it.

That Russia’s stubby fighter 
planes as well as bombers still were 
challenging the Germans In the air 
was Indicated In a report from the 
Moscow front claiming a "success
ful defence” against an air raid.

Whether the Germans ultimately 
Intend » assault Moscow or lay 
siege to It still was concealed In 
official silence. Military sources 
have refused > deny the possibility 
of an attempt at encirclement.

Gore's Landing News
Kenneth Herald and Billy Meggs 

attended hie Roseneath Fair on 
Friday afternoon.

'■ ■ •
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See the 
Fur Fashion 

Parade in 
Our Windows 

Monday 
at 8.30 p.m.

EATON'S Fur Expert is Here 
With Thousands of Dollars Worth 

Of Magnificent Furs For Your 
Selection

Monday, October 27th 
Tuesday, October 28th 

Wednesday, October 29th
Coats—Jackets—Neck Pieces—All the advance styles 
for 1941-1942—Alaska Seal Hudson Seal (dyed 
muskrat).. Persian Lamb Russian Squirrel (dyed 
rabbit). Alaska Sable.. Muskrat. . . Raccoon . .
Moleskin . Beaver.. .Otter . Ermine — Over thirty 
different furs from which to choose. Over 75 differ
ent styles to choose from. Qualities and Prices to 
suit a wide range of purses, from the practical Am
erican Opposum at $59.00 to a magnificent Mink 
creation at $1,850.00.

Our Biggest Fur Coat Fashion Event of the Year— 
All the leading new styles—full Boxy Coats with full 
balloon sleeve Swagger Coats with back pleats... 
New shoulder lines New high built-up backs . . . 
Fitted Coats with sleeve and shoulder worked In one 
soft shirring over bust line. Saddle shoulders Tail
ored sleeves Bell sleeves Melon sleeves ,ln fact 
the fashion features which make the furs for 1941- 
1942 so distinctively new.

Included in the Selection ore Hie Coots Sketched:
A—An attractive Dyed Ermine Boxy Style Coat for 
casual daytime or evening wear. Is softly slender
izing and easily draped...............................Each $550.00

B—Lynx Cat Coat in natural color. The soft, silky 
fur makes It a flattering fur particularly suited for 
sports or dress wear.................................... .Each $235.00

C—Raccoon Coat in a youthful type that is most de
sired for the young slim figure. Adjustable parks 
hood.................................................................... Each $225.00

• Three Ways to Buy—
1. Pay Cash.
2. Budget Plan Terms may be arranged if desired.
3. Reserve on Deposit—a deposit of 10% tofll re

serve any fur coat untU Dec. 1. 1941.

S CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES -

%

4r

t

ABOUT EATON S FUR EXPERT
I if, In charge of this great showing of Fur Fashions is EATON S 

p. " Fur Expert — an authority on the buying and styling of 
furs. He will be pleased to have you consult him on the 

j proper type of coat or jacket that will best suit your needs.

His
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RUSS AIR FLEET 'ALL OUT'
Navy Dumps 1,000Shells in Bordio, Keeps Axis Jumpy About Tobruk
BRITISH STRATEGY OF RAIDING ITALIAN SUPPLY LINES AT BOTH ENDS WHILE NAVY CATCHES SHIPS AT SEA COSTS DUCE 50 P C. OF HIS SHIPPING AND SENDS NATION’S MORALE DOWN.

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Oct. 
27—(AP).—British warships 
In a newly-disclosed bom
bardment of Axis objectives 
In Libya were reported to
day to have fired more than 
1,000 shells Into Bardla.

A naval source said light

units blasted away at Axis 
barracks, motor transport 
and supply bases around the 
Libyan port on the night of 
October 21, while other war
ships were shelling German 
gun emplacements east of 
Tobruk.

The source said Italian 
batteries opened fire as the 
British warships moved 
away but failed to score any 
hits.

LONDON Oct. 27—(CP).— 
Bombardment of Axis objec
tives in Libya announced to

day, during which more 
than 1,000 shells were 
pumped Into Bardla, and 
raids during four successive 
nights on Italy’s key south
ern port of Naples serve as 
sharp reminders that Bri
tain Is fighting her war

against Italy with a consis
tent and well - defined 
strategy. Reports from the 
Mediterranean threat Indi
cate that 50 per cent, of 
Axis shipping Is being sunk 
or damaged before It can 
reach African ports. The

raids on Naples) and on such 
coastal points of Sicily as 
Ragusa and Licata are part 
of a wide plan to catch some 
of that shipping at its source 
or to damage port facilities 
to such an extent that load
ing and unloading of vessels

will be Impossible.
Dropping of the powerful 

two-ton bombs on Naples, 
and the shelling of Libyan 
coastal points means,that 
Britain is hammering at 

NAVY DUMPS 
(Continued on Page 2. Col. 2) 
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REDS SMASH JAP RAID

Finish Whole 
Battalion 
At Kharkov

Assault Of 100 Tanks 
Beaten Off 
Outside Rostov

Flaming Bus 
Burns
15 To Dealh

Gas Sprays Victims 
In Bridge Crash; 
Fear Toll Is Higher

Tornado Kills 14
Utile Rock, Ark.. Oct. 21 (AP) 

«TORNADOES struck two widely 
* separated rural sections of Ar

kansas last night, leaving at least 
14 known dead, scores Injured and 
many homeless.

A twister swept Into the little 
southeastern Arkansas town of 
Hamburg shortly before midnight, 
killing at least nine persons and 
Injuring several score. Another 
tornado earlier hit the Arkansas 
river valley near Dardanelle In 
north-central Arkansas, killing 
five persons.

The Hamburg tornado caused 
heavy damage In the residential 
section and tore down all com
munications and power lines.

U.K. Capacity 
To Resist 
Is Limitless

Just A Gift

So Tour Editors Soy 
Warning Of More 
Sacrifices, To Win

Waterloo, Ont., Oct. 21 (CP) 
AUTHORITIES are lnvestlgat- 

Ing the origin of a bomb 
found In the cellar of «a Waterloo 
truck driver's home, Chief Con
stable Ernest C. Moreau said to
day.

Chief Moreau said the driver 
was given the bomb by an uni
dentified member of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force to whom he 
recently gave a ride. The airman 
had two 18-inch bombs In his club 
bag and gave the driver one of 
of them as a souvenir.

Lewis Stands 
Pal On 
Mine Strike

15»-CLANTON, Ala., Oct21— (AP).—
Death claimed its l*th victim to
day in the M rolgomery - Birmingham 
passenger bus crash which trans- 

Verred the Interior of the carrier 
'into an Inferno.

W P. Alton, driver of the third 
section of the local run last night 
between the two Alabama cities, 
died In hospital here of bums re
sulting from his heroic efforts to 
rescue his screaming passengers.

Lou Finney. Boston Red Sox base
ball outfielder. Identified one of the 
dead as his first cousin. Mary El
eanor Finney, 24, physical education 
teacher at Montevallo, Ala. She was 
en route to the school from her 
home a Buffalo. Ala.

Bodies of the other 13, burned be
yond recognition, awaited positive 
Identification at two funeral par
lors.

CLANTON. Ala., Oct. 27 (AP) — _______ ___
A gasoline explosion which sent expected to reach between 188,000, 
flaming .spray over a crowded Mont- ooo and 888,000.000 with fixed 
gomery - Birmingham passenger bus charges and tsxes amounting to $83,- 
was blamed today for the deaths 000 000.
of at least 15 persons, most of them He returned here today after corn- 
burned beyond recognition. pleting his first coast-to-coast ln-

Seven others are In a Clanton spectlon tour of the system since his 
hospital, two with critical bums, appointment to the presidency last

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—(CP) 
group of Canadian newspaper
resentatlves returning from Bril__
today declared that Britain’s caps 
city to resist Is limitless and her 
willingness to endure Is beyond 
question.

“The British nations are ready 
and determined to go on fighting 
until doomsday If necessary, and, to 
use Mr. ChurchlU'a expression 'If 
necessary alone," they said In a joint 
statement upon arriving In New

16 Montrealers 
B-Hurtlnlrem 

Runaway Crash

Refuses Roosevelt 
2nd Defence Plea 
On 53,000 Workers

MONTREAL, Oct. 27—(CP).—Ste-

WASHINOTON. Oct. 71 (AP) — 
John L. Lewis, boss of CXO.’s Unit
ed Mine Woricers. stood pat today 
on a strike order for 53,000 miners 
In steel producer-owned coal mines 
despite a second appeal from Presi
dent Roosevelt to call it off In the 
Interest of National Defence.

The strike began Saturday mid-

37 (AP)
'J’TRAVELLERS from northern 
1 Poland reported today that 
German forces there are being put 
through Intensive training in re
hearsal for an attempt to Invade 
Britain.

The Germans have gathered 
great bargee powered with obso
lete airplane motors all along the 
coast of the Baltic Sea and the 
Gulf of Danzig, the travellers said, 
and every day German soldiers 
practice debarking from these 

’ craft, swimming in full equipment 
and protecting themselves from 
air and sea attack while on the 
barges.

Many thousands of soldiers are 
engaged In such manoeuvres, ac
cording to this report, which said 
the drills were acknowledged to be 
a part of Invasion preparations.

Patrol Tries 
Attack - 
Over Border

Russians Capture
Nipponese
Guns, Ammunition

C.N.R. 66 Million 
Surplus ^ ■"
To Show 3 Profit

MONTREAL, Oct. 27—(CP)—Pre
sident R. C. Vaughan of Canadian 
National Railways said In an Inter- ...
view todav that he extracts the com- neither can they achieve victory un- ____ ____ ___________________
pany will have an overall surplus le” lnd »“ ‘he *reit n»Uons g1** afterstood Taylor was unwilling to par- TORONTO. Oct. 27 - ( CP). - 
of *3,000,000 to 15,000,000 for the 01 the world which are opposed to Street, at he Intersection of Dor- tfclpate In surira conference be- j. p. singleton, chairman of the

LONDON. Oct. 27 (OP)—Reuters 
quoted a dispatch relayed today 
from Vladivostok by Tass, official 
Russian news agency, as s 
force of 30 Jajfeneee soldiers had

night after Lewis had rejected
teen persons were Injured, five ser- suggestion by the President that It 
loualy, today In a rush-hour street- be deferred while the UM.W. leader

______ _ _____ ___ _ _ car collision in which & tram run- and Myron C. Dry lor former chair-
York aboard the American export nlng downhill crashed Into the rear man of the Beard of United States 
line Excambton. of a stationary street-car, forcing It steel Corporation, tried to work out

“They cannot be beaten. But Into the back of a third. * solution.
Eight persons were rushed to hoe- Lewis said then that he under-

Ontario Cheese 
; Ban Hinted 

Due To Be Lifted

arrtsh Aultman, Birmingham, the 
’driver, (lied of his burns early today.

Coroner J. Mell Martin said three 
other dead have been tentatively 
Identified as William D. Davis. 
Troy; Alonso Rentroe, Banks, and 
Alton B. Yates, Union Springs. All

current fiscal year, first since 182# ««‘ ‘0f‘h1'ru »nd wage
and the largest In the firm's his- “>*1 war against total brutality^' 
lory The group landed from the Ex-

Net profit, said Mr. Vaughan. Is ^A‘on 'olI'0*ln* *" ”Pl°ratory
visit to the United Kingdom for,the 
purpose of gaining first-hand knowl
edge of the general war situation 
and Britain’s war effort. They wese 
guest* of the British Council.

The group was made up of: Maj. 
H. O. Christie, Saint John. N.B.; 
Rev. Canon Chambetland, Quebec; 
Lionel Shapiro, Montreal: J. L. Gag
non. Quebec; B. O. Sandwell, To
ronto; Bishop R. J. Renlson, To
ronto; Hugh Templln, Fergus, Ont.; 
Oration O’Leary, Ottawa; D. B. Ro
gers, Regina. Sask.; Fraser Gerrie, 
Edmonton and W. L. MacTlvlsh,

July.
"Gross earnings will not equal the 

peak of $312,000,000 In 192$ although 
much more traffic has been handled 
than in that year," he said. "This 
year they will amount to something 
over 8300.000,000." The amount

Chester. The eight others were cause he felt that If he did so any 
treated on the scene for minor decision reached might be constd- 
hu™' . ered binding on the entire tnduetry.

OffM»1* attributed the crash to However, he said he we* ready to 
the slippery condition of the rails, meet itylor 
caused by early morning rain and president Roosevelt, In his letter 
le’e‘ /rom nearby trees. to Lewis last night, said that Tay-
rear car -Itowed'tifroueh^he tram In JSI would m®et Wednesday. ln me llgnt or miormation now
rear car lowea mrougn tne tram in The president renewed his request available it would nmhahiv havefront as far es the conductor’s lh,. th, „MW ohieftair, ,2.nn_ available it would probably nave
stand. All cars were crowded with îlîl ^ l»en better for Canada to produce
office-bound workers but most of 
the Injured were in the second tram.

The wrecked tram had to be torn

Dairy Products Board, said today he 
expected It will be poeslble shortly 
to rescind the Board order under 
which all Ontario and Quebec 
Cheddar cheese must be kept off the 
domestic market to supply the need* 
of Britain.

In the light of Information now
recon

sider his strike decision and get the 
men back to the pits pending a 
final settlement.

__ „ .. , “In this crisis ln our nationalapart ln places to allow the removal ,„ir ..th—,
of some of the victims. Ambulances
from two hospitals were summoned LEWIS STANDS
to attend to the Injured. (Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

were routh* from South Alabama available for fixed'charges and taxes Vancouver. B.C. The 12th memberon Printo 5a a aioiKovi MmasmmiUn ____ __ ___ __ - nf f t,n rsopfiT /Iciiro 1 rl Morvonrl nfen route to a civilian coneervatlon 
corps camp here.

The bus struck the concrete rail
ing of a bridge four miles south of 
here last night. Almost Instantly 
It was s mass of flames, the blaze 
being visible far three miles.

Hardie Jones, carpenter, who lives

ln 1923 was $58,000,000.
The movement of war materials 

had boosted the freight volume to 
the highest figure on record since 
1923, when the CHJt. was reorgan
ized ln its present form. Carload- 
ings were expected to reach a new 
high and there had been a “sub-

100 yards from the scene, rsnout sUnUll improvement" ln all dlvi- 
to see Aultman the driver, tumble il0M of the system-passenger traf- 

*>“• *s"«ln8 » man by f)c e>amshlps and hotels.
Hit By N.S. Slowdown.

of the party, Oswald Mayrand of 
Montreal, returned to Canada ahead 
of the main group.

The Canadian editors were given 
access to vital sources of Informa
tion. observed Important military 
manoeuvres and talked with many 
leading figures Including Prime 

U K. CAPACITY 
(Continued on Page ». Column Sl

iest butter. Ice cream and concen
trated milks and more cheese ln 
1941, Mr. Singleton said ln an ad
dress to the National Dairy Coun
cil.

The Dairy Products Board rulings 
In May this year requiring export of 
all Ontario and Quebec cheese and 
at the same time prohibiting the 
movement of Western cheese to the 
five Eastern provinces had crested

short supply position ln Ontario 
and Quebec with respect to cheese 
for domestic consumption.

tacked Soviet frontier guard* near 
the village of Rasklno on Oct. 23.

The dispatch said there were some 
wounded on both sides and that the 
Japanese had left some rifles and 
ammunition on Soviet territory.

The Soviet news service ln Lon
don quoted Tass, heard over the 
Moscow radio as saying:

“On Oct. 33 not far from the bor
der village of Rasklno about 30 Ja
panese soldiers crossed our state 
boundary and attacked our frontier 
patrols consisting of Corporal Anlr- 
ln and other frontier guards on pa
trol duty on Chertova mountain, 
evidently with the object of captur
ing cur frontier guards and carry
ing them over to their territory.

“As a result of this clash there 
were wounded on both sides, the 
Japanese carrying away their 
wounded to their own territory. Ja
panese army caps and packages of 
Japanese rifles and cartridges re
mained on our territory."

MOSCOW, Oct. 37-(AP) .-Heavy 
Russian air attacks on German 
troops, tanks and guns in the big 
battles around Mozhaisk, west of 
Moscow, and Kharkov, ln the Donets 
Industrial region, were reported to
day by the Soviet Bureau of Infor
mation,
Huns and bombs of Red air fleet 

planes were said to have destroyed 
almost i. full infantry usttallon and 
28 tanks ln the vicinity of Kharkov, 
and Inflicted heavy losses on two 
Infantry regiments, killing at least 
500 Germans, on the Mozhaisk bat
tlefield.

The Information Bureau waa 
quoted ln a Tass broadcast as say
ing fighting on the southern front 
centred near Kharkov and Tagan
rog (both claimed captured by the 
Germans) and on the Moscow front 
near Mozhaisk and Maloyaroslavets, 
west and southwest of the capital.

Tass credited Russian guerillas 
with taking a ste.-,dily increasing toll 
of the Germans behind the fighting 
lines.

Several bands of Irregulars behind 
the Germans In the Kalinin sector, 
northwest of Moscow, were said to 
be ln regular communication with 
the Russian front line.

A Tass account of one large-scale 
operation by several guerilla bands 

I a ^ald .they lured most of the German, 
ij. JwiTlson frdm 8 town of *N recently

"The driver went back Into the 
bus," Jones said, "and came out 
with some more people. His clothing 
was on fire, and he ran to the road
side. We out his- clothes off and 
sent him to the hospital.

Aultman made the trip last night 
as a substitute for Robert Johnson 

FLAMING BUS o 
(Continued on Page 12. Column si

KUIBYSHEV, Russia — ,AP). — 
Fighting under "no retreat ' orders, 
the Red Army was reported to-day 
to have driven across the) Nsra 
River in a counter-attack south of 
Moscow and retaken a village.

Mr. Vaughan said the CJI.R. had 
been affected "considerably" by the 
production slow down lr„ Cape Bret- 
on mines

"We have been obliged to ship 
American coal as far east as Mont 
Joli, Que., and Edmundston. N.B, as 
a result of the slowdown. The situa
tion Is Improving gradually, but we 
are still using American coal ln 
the Maritimes whereas In 1039 we 
were using Canadian coal ln On
tario.”

He said It was "a matter of pride" 
CNJt. 86 MILLION

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Fleet Dresses Up 
For US Navy Day

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—(AP).— . . .___ . .
Half ln and half out of a shooting ™_bedel wouldl require at least

Surprise For Sub-Fueller
Sunk Supplying U-Boat—Think Raider Hit Too

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. Lieut. Kirk. “One salvo finished off 
Oct. 27 (OP)—A Royal Navy war- German ship and it blew up.

ûdeTSTdi™ £°toë
ship which brought a detachment British started shooting. Naval <xf- 
a detachment of Royal Canadian fleer* think It Is possible the blast 
of Royal Canadian Engineers to from the exploding ship also de- 
England from Gibraltar, sank a itroyed the sub.”
German supply snip and possibly a Later on during the voyage an- 
submarine ln the Atlantic during other ship was sighted and a board- 
the voyage. Ing party from the Canadians’ ship

The story was told to The Cans- scrambled to the decks cf the craft 
dlan Press ln the R.CE. camp here but K timed out to be a Fortu- 
by Lieut, J. B. Kirk of Naranda, gueee transport. The boarding party 
Que., and Vancouver, who wes In was commanded by Sub. Lieut. P. 
charge of the returning sappers. McLaughlin of Toronto, serving 

"The warship caught the enemy with the Royal Navy sa a high- 
-W «uprise and opened fire," said angle gunnery officer. ,

war, the United States navy and 
the nation alike observed Navy day 
to-day.

For warships ln continental porte 
the holiday orders directed ships to 
don full dress—breaking out their 
strings of signal flags ln gala ar
ray.

But It was battle dress—as us
ual—for the fleet units out at sea 
—especially those that ploughed the 
gray swells of the North Atlantic to 
guard munitions bound for Britain 
and Russia.

Against this contrasting back
ground President Roosevelt will 
bring the day’s celebration to a 
climatic close to-night by delivering 
his first address on world affair* In 
six weeks.

Advance indications were that 
the speech would be one of prim
ary Importance and there was gen
eral expectation that It would pro
vide Presidential comment of these 
main problems of the day: Efforts 
to speed up defence production; 
Russia's urgent need for munitions 
to continue fighting: the prospects 
for war or peace ln the Far East; 
and the accomplishments of the

Red Torch Misses Butl Plant :
Hun Admit, In Big Shipyard

*— ' ’ * wholesale ln Ontario at higher
By ERNEST riiCHER were blistered and scaffolding had prices than was received for first
(Associated Press staff Writer.) collapsed under the heat of fire» grade creamery butter.

NIKOLAEV. German - Occupied left by-the Russians. "The short supply position with
Russia. Oct. 18 (Delayed)—(API— gome j.ooo workers are employed ««P*®1 1° cheese, and particularly 
The Germans are trying to make use in the shipyards the Germans said. ot relatively fresh cheese, has been
of Russia's great naval shipbuilding There was no one untieing when moet Mrlou* ,rom “>e standpoint of
plant here near the mouth of the correspondents Inspected the ship- thoee ?n*»«ed In processing cheese, 
Bug River east of Odessa. » ways. It was Saturday, and German 

However, two months after the guides explained the* was a holl-
capture of the city, the- waterfront day.
•till presents a war-tom picture. Undamaged by fire was a steel- 

A 36.000-ton battleship which the cutting plant with a doeen cutting
machines and of 17 cranes the only 
damage discernible was to one con
trol cabin.

Destroyed were an administration 
building and all machine shops and 
tool houses. Partly dismantled were 
two big coastal artillery pieces.

A German army officer said all 
other factorlesc and plants were put 
out of order and In many cases 

RED TORCH
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Waved Holding 
60,000 Ready

by raids on communication lines, 
then fell upon the village in force, 
wiping out the remainder of the gar
rison. blowing up 17 links and 45 
trucks and burning military sup
plies.
Huns Credit Italians

In Berlin, fierce Russian «Alter- 
attacks launched ln an attempt to 
halt the German advance Into the 
Donets Basin were claimed failures 
by the German high command to
day.

Italian troops, fighting side by 
aide with the Germans, were given 
major credit by the Nazis for frus
trating the Soviet counter-assaults 
on the southern flank of the long 
battlefront.

"The enemy was thrown bade 
with heavy and bloody casualties 
and left several hundred prisoners 
In the hands cf our allies," said the 
dally communique from Hitlers 
headquarters.

Nazi dispatches claimed new 
gains on the central front saying 
the Germans had broken Rmslan 
resistance on a broad sector, but 
the high command dealt only ln 
general terms with the situation 
outside the Donets Basin.

FINISH WHOLE
(Continued on "’age 2, Column 2)

Russians had under construction 
here was found but laymen express-

two years to complete the ship.
Among other naval units under 

construction when the Ormans 
took the city were an 8,000-ton 
cruiser and two submarines estimat
ed st 250 and 400 tons.

Workshops under the cruiser were 
burned out and the hull was black
ened by fire. The submarine hulls

TEHERAN. Iran, Oct. 37—(AP)— 
Gen. Sir Archibald Wawell. British 
commander In India, Is said to have 

Recently cheese had been idling some go.ooo Indian troops ln Iraq 
-, and Irmn whjch he can dispatch Into

the Russian Caucasus to aid the Red 
army, neutral military sources said 
today.

Thus far this potential British ex
peditionary force Is said to be 
meagrely equipped with tanks and 
artillery. Presumably, however, it 
could count on better air support 
than the forces which fought ln 
Greece.

American-made warplanes are 
reaching this area ln Increasing 
numbers.

“The Russians have reduced their 
WAVELL HOLDING 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Blood For Blood
Berlin, Oct. 27 (AP) 

1VAZI sources today dismissed the 
German reprisal shootings to 

France — which already have 
claimed 100 lives at Nantes and 
Bordeaux lor the shooting of two 
Nazi officers—a* purely a military 
problem without political Implica
tions and according to the old law 
that ‘ blood must be stoned for by 
blood."

A spokesman added: "The divine 
order would be meaningless if this 
law gore abandoned."

Nazi sources said the executions 
wire: "According to law within 
the framework of the normal stan
dard."

Work Too Hard, Too Long

The Weather
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 28.98 To-day:

Night low - 40 
Noon - - 54 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 52 
Lowest - - 27 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 49 
Lowest - - 30

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Strong winds and 

gain, shifting ta northward; clouds 
and colder to-night snd Tuesday, with 
tight snowfalls or f>rr* .

Lower Lakf Region — Strong wlnde

with

“2 £**«*“« ,AU*ntk «* oo-o. Tueedey,
dear hostile craf.* MonM min. followed l------------------by northerly gelee

and colder to-night and Tuesday, 
scattered snowflurries.

Northern Ontario — Strong northerly 
winds; cloudy and cold to-night, with 
light snowfalls or flurries. Tuesday: 
Partly cloudy and cold, with scattered 
snowflurries.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
Valleys — Strong winds and galea from 
south-west, with occasional rain, fol
lowed by northerly galea and colder 
to-night and Tuesday, with snowflur- 

rtee.
Lake Superior — Strong northerly 

winds or moderate gales; partly cloudy 
and cold to-night, with scattered enow- 
flurries. Tuesday: Fresh north-west 
winds: fair and cold.

Manitoba — North-westerly winds; 
fair and cold to-day and Tuesday.

Saskatchewan — Moderate winds; fair 
SB'* cold to-day and Tuesday.

Alberta — Partly cloudy to-night and
ueeday. with a little------- --------------

turn. -

Mr. Singleton said.
ONTARIO CHEESE 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Hint Ciano Out 
To Woo Turkey

ROME Oct. 27 —(AP)—Virginie 
Gaydn, Fascist editor, hinted today
^^«“e^piL^; U.K. Cutting Her Wor Labor Hours For Results
move which observers thought might ^ yoRJf ^ „ (Ap) _ 81r ^ otocrvfd to » inter-

Britain’s "man behind the man at v*e?j~ ,
the front"—her factory laborer-U OO^hoîfrS
working too hard and too long for for *nyqne. We want to eliminate 
top productive efficiency, says a seven-day shifts. A man will ac- 
Brltlah delegate to a World Labor oompltoh more with one day <* 
parley opening today. rest."

Here to attend the first confer- Sir Frederick aald that food re-
-, .. .__ _ , ence since the outbreak of war of strictions, particularly the dlrth of

mlnatlon from the ranks of efficient the International Labor Organize- meat and cheese, had materially 
belligerent power* was approach- tlon, an arm of the League of Na- hit production but added both the 
*■>*■ tiens. Sir Frederick Leggett, Brit- manpower and production sltua-

Overthrow of the Soviets does i*h government delegate, aald the tlone had Improved and that If 
not remain without profound and took ln Britain waa to cut down United States mid continued to pro- 
evident Influence among other coun- hours, not Increase them. gram "the worst Is over."
tries near snd far. interested ln di- chief Interest cf the 180 delegates Great Britain’s "see ln the hole"

representing 33 nations focused on to solving the labor shortage, he 
labor Issues raised by the war and aald. Is the “vest host of labor em- 
the spread of totalitarianism, ployahle on part-time, the house-

Explalnlng that many British wives, teachers snd Office workers, 
workers labored 70 hours a week who can give a little time each day. 

Important power to the «tear East and that the average for the arma- or perhaps a day or two a week, 
v act Involved to the war. meat industry wee about to hours, to the producticeomusA*

involve Turkey’s entrance Into the 
Axis program for Europe.

Ciano met Hitler and German 
Foreign Minister Ribbentrop at Hit
ler’s headquarters near the Russian 
front last Saturday.

Oayda said in II Oiorale dItalia 
that Ciano’* visit to the Fuehrers 
headquarters came as Russia's "ell-

rect or indirect ways ln the frame
work and development of the war," 
said Oayda.

Thi* was interpreted ss a refer
ence to Turkey, the only remaining
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Navy Dumps
Continued from Page 1

Italian communies*Ions ft both 
ends, while the Mediterranean fleet

Red army defenders caunter-attaok- 
ed.

Russian newspapers eald the coal 
output of the Euznets Basin to 
Siberia, far east of the embattled 
Donets area, was increasing to help 
flU the gap left by a Blackening of 
work close to the front.

Toll In Russia 
To Leave Hun 
Short Of Men

Dock District 
Of Hamburg 
Raked Anew

Canadian Squadron 
Adds 3 Ships 
To Mounting Toll

LONDON. Oct. «—(CPV—Docks gcnt clothing rations went Into tunlty'for'The Allies" to gether'the 
of the German port of Kanjburg «üect. which, coupled with rationing strength and resources for a united, Sü ïï? iSSmÏÏîîlL
were bombed heavily during the of Italian staple foods, lntpoeed add- dectovw blow against Hitler Oar- ^he^^HTttWWwJ?1^

"Ï^J»“£ïïL0L5A*: « hardship on the Italian*. . _ many. “

The dally average of coal mined
■__ , . . ____ , . In the Siberian tie Ids last month

H wu “ns trrore than to June
lnd *he daUlr average for the first
hllf M October was 2,189 tonsmoie Ten tn Russia ........» H it........ ItNaples, one of th. world s most pic thM1 ^ Jun, they Mld production <bv kirke l. simpson.>
ore. manganese, and non-ferrous • WASHINGTON. Got. 17 (AP) — 
metals was said to have Increased with the tilth month of his et- 
10 per cent over peacetime. tempted purge of Russian commun-

K„ «r is. Factories moved from Moscow tom starting Hitler Is knocking atairmen of the were said to be operating now to the gates of Leningrad. Moscow and 
U’LjtOTw.j A the Urala. Rostov, yet still faces grim Soviet

The effects of blockade and air An editorial In "Volga Commune." determination to fight it out to the 
war are indicated to the outside newspaper of this seat of part of bitter end In a war- of manpower 
world by events transpiring to the Russian Government, told the attrition.
Ua!y. Only a tew weeks ago strto- war Russia "offered an oppor- It and Rmeisn eetbrotes

tureaque porta. Is as well-defined a 
target as «nÿ on the continent. It 
stands In the shedor of Mount 
Vesuvius, a marker that can be

bombers, the Air Ministry said to
day.

Other objectives In Northwest 
Germany also were attaeked aa were 
docks at Cherbourg, and Nantes, 
German-occupied France, Eger- 
sund and Southern Norway.

A supply ship was hit and set cn 
fire off Egersund, a communique 
•aid.

Four bom ben were reported miss 
tog.

Two German fighters were re
ported shot down in a sweep over 
Northern France today by British 
fighters.

Only a small number of German 
night raiders was reported over 
Britain and the Government said 
the few bombs dropped, mainly in 
Southwest England, caused little 
damage.

Though the R.A-F. gave Germany 
e rest from aerial attack Saturday 
night—presumably of bad weather 
—It was busy throughout the day
light hours yesterday strafing and 
bombing the Dieppe, Cherbourg and 
Brest area*.

A Canadian air squadron, previ
ously credited with damaging at 
least 10,000 tons of German ship
ping to lte first month of active sir

many.
There have been signs that the -it estimated Germany's losses at 

Fascist machine, never a smooth- 3.500 000 men killed and wounded, 
working one to Italy, has been func- besides a huge toll of armaments, 
tlonlng badly of late. On Saturday and said "The enemy still la power- 
Mussolliil. in a sudden shake-up, lui. but does not have the peesiblll- 
removed 60 officers of the Fascist ties for considerable reinforcements

war thunderbolts eastward have 
been the bloodiest In history. More 
than 11.000.000 German and Rumian 
soldiers have died, been maimed or 
been captured In that time, a third 
ae many as the total for all the

corporations or guilds, affecting 18 while we have every possibility to rS^oreaf Warl'accOTdilnr,u>

Italy has been slnRUlarly spsrca. waging war. Nor dots the flsrure cover civilianAside from the dally abbreviated Practically .D German lend forets ""*2 ah^bfTtoîvatton
and vague war communiques, and and nine-tenths of the Nazi air exposure which will never be the habitual propaganda editorials force ere operating in Russia, but never “

i. of Signor Gayds one gets so little more then four months of attack , , ...
news of Italy and Its lagging war nave failed, and “ahead lies a stub- .The casualty estimates <» both
effort that It Is clear the German born, long-drawn-out struggle which
censorship and German army oper- the antt-Hltler bloc can wage but 
•ting behind the Italien organisa- Hitler Germany cannot," the news-

sides.

tion are exercising rigid controls.
In the light of these events, Mus- 

solüii's Sunday speech In the re
claimed Pontine marshes Is rot very 
likely to have exhilarated the Ital
ian people. Mussolini spoke'with 
hie customary brevity. He had told 
the Italians to "hold fast" during a 
Bologna speech October 7. Yester
day e beet he could do was to say 
that with the same "Inflexible will" 
that Italy achieved the goal of re
claiming her Pontine marshes "we 
will also reach the supreme one for 
which we have fought, are fighting

„ ........ . ... _______and will fight until victory." The
vice, added three more veeeela to suggestion that the fighting must

paper declared.

MORE ABOUT—

Waved Holding.
Continued from Page 1

garrisons through northern Iran and 
sent the troops back into the Cau- 
oisus," s British military spokesman 
•aid. "Our forces haven't followed

Its list In attacks on convoys off the 
Netherlands coast yssterday mera- 
tog.

Further attacks on German ship
ping to the same area were carried 

DOCK DISTRICT 
(Omtinued oh Pegs 12. Column t)

continue can hardly impress 
war-tired Italians.

Hot Dinner Given 
By Bailieboro W.A.

BAILIEBORO, Oct. 27.—(EN8>- 
The W.A. of the United Church held 
a hot dinner Wednesday evening In 
Bateson'» hall, which wee nicely 
decorated for the occasion, the 
tables with their snowy white linen 
and autumn flowers end eats were 
very attractive. The program was 
of a musical nature presented by tile 
Salvation Army, Peterborough, and 
was greatly enjoyed. The proceeds 
amounted to approximately #85. 
which was very encouraging for 
carrying on the usual war work of 
the churdfc

In accounting the anniversary of 
this church receipts In a previous 
Issue, It should have read the 
tnaujtolfermg was #350 r.ot *260 for 
wh#i we express regret at the mis
take.

MORI- ABOUT -

Continued from Page I
"Operation* to the east have 

made further progress In spite of 
unfavorable weather," the com
munique said.
Held Off At Rostov.

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Oct. 26. — 
'Delayed! — (AP). — Russian dis
patches said to-day a male as
sault by 100 German tanks was beat
en off or. an Important sector be
fore Rostov but the Germane were 
continuing to bring up reinforce
ments.

The situation " on the southern 
front admittedly we# heavy with 
danger aa the Germans drove sim-

however, are unreliable. It 
passes belief that it the losses in tho 
bloody four montoa of the Rueso- 
Germen conflict have attained the 
total reported by the two sides the 
battle still could be raging as It Is all 
along a front of more then 1,000 
mtiee.

The four grim year» ct the last 
war claimed 37.000,000 soldier and 
sailor victime—dead, wounded or 
captured. Of that staggering toll, 
German losses were more than 7,- 
000.003, Russian more than 9,000,000. 

It la unbelleveable, however, that
_ _ In the four months el roe Hitler

them there yet. But somewhere—In etns* at hie erstwhile Russian sll- 
Moscow, London or Tlflls where eut partner his armies have been 
we've had a military mission during swindled by death, wounds and 
mort of the Russian-German war— missing or ceiptured almost as much 
the plans must have been laid tor a “ were those of the Kaiser In four

years. So terrible a price for his 
great "crusade" could not be con
cealed by Hitler from hi# people.

It goes without saving that actual 
Russian losses also have been dou
bled and redoubled In Kitterk ac
countings. The best neutral mili
tary Judgments accepts a probable 
two-to-one casualty ratio against 
the Russian* due to the nature of 
the war. Yet the defense of Lenin
grad and Moscow makes a mockery 
of German claims of utter lia-voc 
wrought In Russian organized fight-

joint defence of the Caucasus.'
“It Is just possible the Germans 

may lake Baku thle winter, but the 
need for a mechanical overhaul, 
fresh troops, and additional supplies, 
may limit them to air attacks with 
thé land drive southward postponed 
until spring.

"It the Germane continued to the 
Caspian Sea they would cut off the 
Caucasus forces from the rest of 
Russia. By striking down the coast 
to Baku they might pin the Russians 
In the mountain* between the Bleck 
end Caspian Seas, leaving them no .ln®, p^w.cr'
easy route to withdraw Into Iran."

MORE ABOUT—

Lewis Stands
Continued from Page 1 

muet be uninterrupted

Brantford Minister 1$ Heard 
At George Street Anniversary

If these claims were even rela
tively true, the German» could 
weeks ago have swept through or 
around Moscow, taken Leningrad, 
overrun the Donets Basin and 
turned the Rostov comer Into the 
Caucasus. That tney have nob done 
so is the best evidence that Hitler, 
bloodily balked in his hopes of quick

_. and ouushing victory over Russia,
-, _ - - production must sooner or later come to an se-

ultaneoualy on Rostov and on tbe of ooal for making steel, that basic counting at home 
approaches to the Crimea. materiel of our national defence." , ... ,
. Hegyy. losses were aald. to have tow^s press representative said "i.
been lr-fllcted on one Elite Guard last nigh* that Lewis lisdno com- ^Jo^esu^mdlreetor,^™

2ÏÏMM:reportedhurled Pre“deDU
h^tehes^Sd another German , At Issue Is the URW. demand nSt
force retreated to Its original post- tor a union stay In the "captive "Hens the approach to the Crime, mb* bocm* toe owners use most J^jS^^jXïÆtaîüy 
after a three-mile advance when output. without admitting failure to his

__ ..........._..................... — /' — — ■  .............. ■ ' \ people, a failure terribly costiy m
German blood. And failure any
where of hie grandiose conquest. 
scheme might be his undoing at

Reds Refuse 
To Admit 
Kharkov Lost

Russian Point-Blank 
Fire Halts South 
Drive Upon Moscow

LONDON. Oct. 27—(CP)—Russia's 
line southwest of Moscow, admitted
ly shoved back by fierce German on
slaughts, was said In war dispatches 
today to have withstood Nazi at
tempts to blast an opening through 
toward the Soviet oltal.

In the south, however, the Ger
mans apparently were pushing 
steadily ahead toward Rostov. Rus
sia’s lmpor ant oil pipeline terminus 
and rail river Junction at the gate
way to the Caucasus.

With the situation 'n the south 
conceded to be desperate for the 
Russians, British authorities again 
yesterday renewed heated demands 
on their government to strike tn the 
west to divert some of the Nazi 
pressure from the Russians. There 
were Indications that British forces 
might fight side by side with the 
Russians to protect Soviet oil re
sources.

Rvldenc: of the growing weight ’ 
German blows on the southern front 
was Indicated by Russia's acknow
ledgment that Staline, Important 
Donets basin Industrie' centre, had 
fallen although the Germans' cost 
was eald to have been 50,000 men 
killed and wounded during several 
days of violent combat.

Both Sallno and Kharkov, in the 
heart of the Donets are*, already 
had been claimed by tbe Germene 
but the Russians said heavy fight
ing stll' raged In the vlrinlty of 
Kharkov and have not conceded 
that city's loss.
Point Blank Range Works

Russian frontline dispatches to 
Kuibyshev, the Soviet's “branch 
office capital" on the Volga, said 
big Red Army guns firing Into 
charging German tank columns at 
point blank range had stopped a 
new Nazi penetration southwest of 
the capital.

The Russians were said thus to 
have stood on a new defence Une 
a short distance behind their form
er positions in the Maloyaroslavets 
sector, 65 miles southwest of Mos
cow, and the early-morning Mos
cow communique said the Germans 
suffered heavy losses.

A Moscow radio broadcast said a 
battalion of German Infantry was 
destroyed to the last man In heavy 
battles before a town Identified only 
by the Initial “8."

Similar reports of bloody give- 
and-take came from the two other 
main roads to Moscow, from Kalin
in. 85 mUea to the northwest, and 
Mozhaisk. 57 miles to the west.

Alternate rain and snow over the 
vast battle area, much of It roadless 
expanses of woods, was reported by 
Russian correspondents to be ham
pering efforts of both sides to move 
up reinforcement* and to have 

REDS REFUSE
(Continued on Page 12, Column t)

Market Quotations

The 106th anniversary of tbe 
founding of George Street United 
church was observed on Sunday, 
with capacity congregations at 
morning and evening services, which 
were conducted by the minuter of of being God's child, for every life,

MORE ABOUT—

C.N.R. 66 Million
Continued from Page I

to CNR railwayman that In tin 
tint two years of the war "They 
have carried troops, munitions, silp-

In este vital element of war mak
ing. manpower, Russia *UU Is ae 
vastly superior to Germany ee Ger
many has been superior on every 
field of tola war In air power, me- 

tochnicalmit our way unto Hlm I, w, titer- *£££? ££**”*
ally translate the Hebrew exprès- f.„mw ..... miutery sun.
slon. It reads .'Roll thy whole weight 
upon God and let Him take care of 
It.’ Thle 1* the natural sequence

the church, Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA, 
BD.

Rev. Herbert Benson. Christie. 
BA, of Brantford, delivered two 
very Impressive sermons, taking for 
his text In the morning from Psalm 
37:5, 'Commit the way unto the 
Lord, trust also In Him and He shall 
bring It to pass.'

The music throughout the services 
was provided by the dholr of the 
church under the direction of Char
les Renaud, with Mrs. Renaud at tbe
‘“in'tiie morning the choir sang the 
beautiful anthem, The Lord IS My 
Light iPlecber). while D. G. Car
lisle contributed the solo. 'Consider 
end Hear Me’ (Woolen.

no matter how humble or unknown, 
has a purpose and a pattern. Thle 
Is an appropriate text for young 
people, for It le le a wonderful thing 
to start out In life by putting it Into 
the hand* of Him who can see the 
end of life from the beginning, 
with all lte pitfalls and dangers. 
"In our air force to-day, the ne
cessity for well-trained pilots is 
stressed. It Is Just as necessary for 
us to have a pilot to the ordinary 
things of life, lest we go astray, for 
human life must be of tremendous 
value, when we think of the price 
paid for Its redemption.'

The second thought. Trust also 
In Him.' is alio your part In carry
ing out the contract. -There ere days

factory along with vast quantities 
of material for construction with, 
out a tie-up of any kind due to 
shortage of facilities, labor disa
greements or any other cause."

Answering a reporter's que#tion,
ï,auf«i aS-P*. clear that the Ruralans, grave «

had made no official request to the the «.hoi* twe-

Stalm le said to have told Anglo- 
American conlerees that tile war in 
Russia Is primarily a war of lank». 
Tactically epeekhM that may be 
true. It la also eetentially a war of 

however, and It le now

their situation along the whole pre- 
a*01 !ront' Preparing to fight am, on the Iranian a ^ ine„pcTOr atuitton. The

CJ1R. for 
•peed up traffic 
railway, over which British and Uni
ted States war materials will pate 
to the Soviet Union.

'Frankly, If we were asked for 
rolling stock we couldn’t supply 
any,” he saakl. "We have none to 
spare. We can foresee even greater 
traffic next year and we know that 
we will only Just manage with thf 
extra stock we have ordered."

Russians say of this plan:
“We shall see how long they (the 

Germans) can last. We can last for 
years."

An especially fine familiar num- when people find it hard to mat. We 
ber was The Old Rugged Cross,' hardly know what to believe or
autg in quartette by Messrs. Bat
ten, Graham. Telford and Skitch. 
The hymns chosen for the day 
blended well with the thought of 
tbe spoken messages on this annl- 
fersa-v occasion.

At the morning service the pas-

thlnk, but let us never think that 
the powers of evil have put God off 
His throne. "These are circumstance* 
not only In the world, but In human 
life, that strain our faith to the ut
most.' Committing our way to the 
Lord tikes off our great burden of

MORE ABOUT—

Red Torch
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the machinery carted off before 
Russian forces left.

An old power plant Is now de
livering power and light on a 11m-

tor conducted the opening dévotions responsibility, while trusting brings n,2L,ba"l1l and wlt,.r hM been re
end gave the call to worship, when 
the first pealm was read respon
sively by the congregation. The guest 
preacher. Rev. Mr. Christie, chose 
els appropriate lesson from the 
eighth chapter of Paul’s epistle to 
the Romans, beginning at the 31st 
verse, end developed his challenging 
theme, The Divinity that shapes 
our ends,' into a message of practi
cal spiritual cable In this day of 
unrest and uncertainty. The su
preme purpose and mission of the 
church Is to reveal God and to 
expound HI* teachings to Hie peo
ple.' declared the speaker, "and If It 
falls In this mission tt. falls lgno- 
minlously.' Hie words of the psalm
ist fall naturally Into three diri
gions. The fhet two 'commit thy 
way unto the Lord.' "Trust also tn 
Him* Indicates our duties In thle 
great contrast, white the third part, 
•And He shall bring tt to pass,' sug
gest* the work of God 1c our Uvea, 
aa a result.

"This text haa been the guiding 
philosophy of my wn life,' remarked 
the preacher. He quoted a wonder
ful expression by the great bard of 
Avon when he said, Thera 1* g 
Divinity that shapes ear ends. 
Rough hew them how we win.' Yet 
even greeter la this declaration of 
the psalmist We moat Itrét be die- 

" — te see would eom-

peaoe. one of the greatest posses* 
slons a soul may attain

Jesus said, 'Let not your heart be 
troubled’ no matter what the test
ing or the difficulties. Cast thy bur
den upon the Lord and He shall 
sustain thee. 'So let us trust even 
when our loved ones are slipping 
away, even If in fating health, or 
when longing for the touch of a 
vanished hand. If we po our part 
here, la the great promise of God, 
He shall bring It to pas».’

"The Great Architect of the Uni
verse will wont out the purposes 
of <our live There are many times 
In life when human love la baffled, 
but Divine power can do everything 
that Divine love want* to do In His 
own time. Dont try to hurry God 
or to lag behind, but walk with your 
hand In His. Don't get Impatient 
and fretful. He will bring It to pass, 
in spite of all circumstances and 
difficulties If it be His wlti. How fast 
human love goes to the cry of a 
child, how much more will the Lord 
God omnipotent move In a mysteri
ous way Hip wonders to perform, 
h* concluded.

stored Street cars also are running 
again.

Among posted orders I» the pro
vision of the death penalty for any 
disbanded Russian soldier who falls 
to report to the Germans three 
days after dispersal of his unit. The 
same penalty Is decreed for any
one harming Ukkralnlans of Ger
man descent or damaging their pro
perty.

Violence against Rue lan laborers 
employed by the occupation forcée Is 
punishable by death.

Hog Quotations

MORE ABOUT—

Ontario Cheese
Continued irom Page 1
"Some firms processing cheese 

who had not sufficiently provided 
for future requirements prior to the 
provisions of the order of the board 
becoming effective have been prac
tically forced to suspend opera
tions.
Some Brands Missing.

"Well-known brands and packages 
have been withdrawn from the mar
ket due to shortage of supply of 
current-make Cheddar cheese for 
processing purposes "

Mr. Singleton said that in order 
to provide U2,000.000 pounds of 
theese for export to the United 
Kingdom, provide almost 8.000,000 
pounds for other Empire destina
tion», and et the seme time take 
care of domestic requirements of 
40,000.000 pounds, a production of at 
least 155.000.000 pounds annually 
was necessary. The objective of 
113,000,000 pounds for Britain un
der existing agreement will be met 
in a few dayt, he said.

“But production during the first 
nine months of this year, has been 
practically tbe same as that of the

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Canada Packers quel#:

Hogs —14 IS plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1, 84c; No 2. 8c, 
Calvte—Top, 12 cents 
Butter—No. 1 prime. 38 4c; No 2. 

344c; No I solide. I«4e; No. 2. 
214c.

Eggs—A-iarge, 45c; A-medium. 
Me; ». 10c: C. 80c.

Cream —Ne. l. on truck. 33c, de
livered. Me

ywa gone by, wéra wsrauÿ’ wi£ qlSiL- JbteÜtTbo.^“ll. «fUe’V. 
eeeaed by the pastor. gi.og; *0. a, tl.oi; milling oate,50e.

they ha.) been associated lg the

- a y l ovvives*»/ tare orasssc —o vsssnv v* ci.v
Rpterborounh firet nine months of 1940, the ln- I CICI uui uuyn eleue ^ only 2t4000 pou,,,,,

equivalent to 62 per cent.," Mr. Sin
gleton aald.

"It production during the last 
three months of this year Is ap
proximately the same as (luring the 
last three months of last year. It 
appears that the quantity available 
for domestic consumption will be 
approximately 77.000.600 pounds. 
That is, some 12.000.000 pounds will 
have to be token from domestic re
quire menti ter export o thé British 
Ministry of Pbod."

Mr. Singleton reviewed the Move
ment to butter price» during the 
pest yesr and establishment of fix

ed minimum prices by tbe Board. 
Market Above Minimum.

“The actual trading market has 
been generally maintained in ad
vance of the legal minimum price 
fixed tile peak price realized st 
Montreal on August 5 end 15, name
ly 37 cents, having been six cents 
In advance of the legal minimum 
price in tiie live Eastern provinces 
for the month of August," he said.

"The May-October. 1M1, weighted 
average trading price of current 
receipts has been calculated as 33.32 
cents per pound, an advance of 3 42 
cents per pound over the weighted 
average legal minimum price.

“Hile average advance of 3.42 
cents per pound over the average 
legal minimum price Is equivalent, 
on the creamery butter produced 
during the six months (assuming 
that October 1941, production will 
be the same as In 1840) to #6,948,- 
337."

The total Increase tn the value of 
butter production during these six 
months of 1841 as compared with 
1940 was equivalent to 10.31 cents 
a pound. Mr. Singleton said 

The high price level had the ef
fect of promoting diversion from 
butter manufacture to cheese. Thl* 
was particularly noticeable In Que
bec where many factories equipped 
to make either butter or cheese di
verted to butter when the butter 
mafket waa at or near its maximum 

The Increase In butter stocks In 
Canada *t October 1 was equival
ent to 10.030221 pounds when com
pared with the same date last year 

“The less favorable statistical 
position hi* been reflected In the 
recent decline In prices." Mr. Sin
gleton said.

Tt I» expected that the rescind
ing of Order No. 23. requiring all 
cheese produced In the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec to be exported, 
will result In higher prices for 
cheese, and may thereby tend to 
improve the position with respect to 
butter," Mr. singleton said.

Because of Increased demand at 
home and diversion of some pro
duction to British colonies, Can
ada contracted to supply the United 
Kingdom with only 658.000 cases of 
concentrated milk In the yeer end
ing March. 1942, Mr. Singleton said 

"The United Kingdom has re
peatedly stated that It does not de
sire concentrated milk from Can
ada which has been produced from 
fresh milk which would otherwise 
have entered Into the manufacture 
of cheese," Mr. Singleton said.

Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

MONTBSAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Oct. 27 — (OP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day, aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butjer. - Pint-grade creamery 
print*. Jobbing price, 24 to 3414c; 
first grade solide. Jobbing price. 314 
to 334c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurised 
current receipt price. 124c; No. 2, 
314e; N<x 1 wholesale price. 324c; 
NO. 2, 22c. Receipts for the week, 
16.150 boxes, flame week last year. 
6,740.

Cheese receipts tor the week. 38.- 
210 boxes. Seme week lut year, 
29.197 boxes.

Bggs.—Graded shipment* selling 
at: A-large. SOc; A-medium, 41c; 
pullets, 36c; B, 35c: C, 26c. Re
ceipt* for week. 30.310 cue*, flame 
week lut year 31293 cues.

Potatoes—Quebec White», No. 1, 
85 to 95c; No 2, 70 to 80c; NR. 
Mountain No. 1, 96 to *1.05.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Oct. 27 - ( CP). — 
Wholesaler» offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 35c; triplet*, I54e; 
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored. 38c; triplets, 3*4e. cute. 19c.
TORONTO PRODUCE

TORONTO. Oct. 37 — ( CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs—A-large, 62c: A-medlum, 
M to 50c; A-pullet, 38c; B, 39c; C, 
38c.

Churning Cream—No 1 lb. 33 f.o.b. 
86c delivered. No. 3. 30c f-o.b ;
23o delivered.

Mlllfeed__Bran. «28; aborts. #30;
middling», #li.

Butter.—First grade aolids. 134c; 
second grade solids, 31 to 314c.

TORONTO POUl’BY
TORONTO, Oct. 37 - ( CP). — 

The dressed poultry market hu 
been rather quiet, the Dominion. De
partment of Agriculture reports.

A few small tote of turkeys of 
good quality have arrived; prices 
for this kind of poultry being nom
inal.

Broilers have continued to arrive 
In very limited quantity and were 
quoted at 28 cents lb. for Grade A.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken—Milk-fed Grade A, 5 
lbe. and up, 234c lb; 4 to 5 lbs. 
234c; under 4 lbe. 18c. Grade B 
milk-fed, 6 lbe. and up, 324c; 4 to 
5 lbs. 314c; under 4 lbe. 17c. Grade
A, 5 lbs. and up 334 to 23c; 4 to 5 
lbs. 21 to 22c; under 4 lbs. 17c. Grade
B. 5 lbe. and up, 204, 4 to 5 lbs. 
194c: under 4 lbs. 16c.

Fowl—Grade A. 5 lbs and up, 20 
to 31c; 4 to 6 lbs. 18 to 30c; under 
4 lbs., 17c.

Young turkey, 8 to 10 lbe., 28c; 10 
to 12 lbe. 32c; 12 lbe end up 14c.

Old roosters. 16e.
Ducklings. 20c.
Geese, 18 to 30c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Oct. 27 — < CP>. - 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were;

Ontario tomatoes. No. 1,11 qts. 35 
to 40c; 6 qts. 20 to 28c; hothouse. 
No. 1, 15 to 17c; No. 3, 10 to lie; 
plums, 35 to 40c; prune plums. 60 to 
65c; beans, green, 6 qts. 60c; 11 qts. 
90c to *1: wax. 6 qts. 30 to 36c: H 
qts. 60 to 65c; lettuce. 35 to 40e; 
doz., spinach. 60 to 60c: radishes, 
20 to 25c; green onions. 20c; pars
ley, 36c: cauliflower. No. 1. 66 to 
75c; cabbage. 40 to 50c; celery, No. 1
1. $1.75 to #2; Leamington coooklng 
onions. 50-lb. bag, No. 1, #1.76: No.
2, #1.40; new beets, hamper. 65 to 
75e; new carrots hamper, 90c to *1; 
doz. 18 to 20c: turnips, hamper, 
white, 50c: yellow, 50 to 60c; BC. 
Anjou pears. #3 25 to *3.50: B.C. 
Delicious apples. *2.55 to #3.76, all 
sizes; NR Cranberries. #4.50.

California Valencia oranges, #5 SO 
to #6 50; Honduras oranges, |« 75 
to #5 25: Jamaica times, 326s. 352s, 
12 25: Honduras grapefruit, #4.00: 
California lemons, all sises, *5.50 to 
$6; Spanish onions, 50 lb. bag. #2 50; 
Texas grapefruit, #4 to 84.25; Cali
fornia tomatoes, lugs, «3.50: Call- 
lettuce. #4.25 to 14 50: Idaho let
tuce, 6 doz., #4; California Empress 
grapes, lugs containing 28 pounds, 
#2.25 to #2 35; Black Rtbiers. «2.75; 
sweet potatoes. Maryland, bushel. 
#2.35; Yams. Texas, *3.15 to *3 35.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Oct. 37 — (CP). - 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange wheat 
market opened today with almost all 
buyers and sellers on the sidelines. 
After half an hour's operations, 
wheat futures were 4 lower to un
changed. October at 73't cents. De
cember 724, and May 764.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar * Crawford

Lear. 2.00

Aunor 
Alder mac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfield 
Anglo-Can. 
Bear Ex. 
Buffalo Ank 
Beatty 
Bidgood 
Base Metals 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary & Ed. 
Ohestervllle 
Central Pat 
Can. Malartlr 
Davie» Pet. 
Rome 
Eldorado 
East Mslarlle 
Falconbrldgc

High Low. 3.06 Sud. Baaln 150-10 —
180 — Sullivan eg -

18-17 Sylvanite 225 -
265-75 Upper Canada 113 147

7-74 Tobum 120-5 —
66 — Trek Hughes 253 —
74 — Uchl » 54 9

400 — Ventures 400 435
107 - Waite Am. 448-78

13-13 — Wright Har. 330 115 —
7-9

99 — INDUSTRIAL
64-7 AHUM 00 —

104-11 Abitibi PM 14 —
125-7 Algoma Steel •*«-•4
168 167 168 B A Oil 174 —
156 153 Build Prod 114-114 - 1
52 — Brasilian Tract 74-74 — w
13 — — Bell Telephone 150 149 4 140*

KO

Prancouer 43-4# —
God's Lake 26-31 —
Ounnar 33-25 —
Oolddale 12-13 —
Hard Rock 70 — —
Home Oil 
Harker 
Holllnger 
Hudson M &B 
Howey 
Kerr Adlson 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little Long Lac 
Lamaeque 
Malartlc O P 
NOrmetals 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Lelteh

Mining Corp
MacLeod Cock
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
Noranda
OBrlen
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or

Pioneer 
Psmour « 
Premier 
Free ton 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
POwell Ryn. 
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Slscoe
San Antonio

220 — 
24-34 

114 Ml* 
27 264
234 29 

450-455

30- 40
160-184
436 420 4M
230 310 219
82 80 82

170 166 170
32-36

12k 114
43-46 
11-13 

131 -
310 —

30-32 
102-108 
62 — 
434-484 
134 — 
21-24 
32 —

122-138 
41-45 
104-104 

170 
150-168 
317-220 
107-110 
68-73

375 272
19-21 

100 — 
11-13 
3-34 
64-64 

93 93
32-53 

236-30

375

Can Malting 
Can Oar At Fdy 
Can C & P PM 
Can Cannera 
Can Cannera 'A' 
Can Cannera ‘B1 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamships 
can. steam Pfd. 
Can. Pacifie 
Can. Ind Ale. ‘A1 
Con. aper 
Con. Bakeries 
Con. M d= 8. 
Consumera Ou 
Diet. Seagrams 
Dom. Fdy * 8 
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Stores 
Dom. Tar and c. 
Fleet Aircraft 
Port of Can A 
Oen Steel Warts 
Goodyear Tire 
Oyp Lime * A 
Harding Carpets 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr Walken Pfd 
Imperial OU 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U A 
Inter U B 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblsw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey Harris 
Massey-Har. Pfd, 
Mont. L H A P 
Moore Corp 
McColl.-Fron.
Net. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Heraey 
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp. 
Royallte Oil 
Steel of Canada 
Sllverwood'e Pfd. 
Union a as 
Westons

374-39e -
224-33 
84-7 

224-22 
94 - 
44-54 
84 - 

27 —
84 8
14 — 
34-3% 

10-124e —
130-135 

2348 
19% - 
23-34 
8 — 
56 — 

34-44 
174 — 
54-84 

7748 — 
34 - 
3-4

20 - 
44 414
»4 94

124 - 
13 —

84-94 
10-30 
104 — 
38-28 
34 -
34-14 
8-8
34 — 

53-534 
33B - 
444-45 
44-44 
344B 
344 14 
106S — 

748 
S4B 

30 —
85-87 
64 — 

114 - 
104 —

34

bolognu down to «5.36; fed calves, 
$9 to *10.58; good tight stockera, $8 
to *8. with common downward to «6.

Choice veal calves sold at #12.50 
to *13.50. with common selling 
downward to #6. Orass calve» sold 
at «6 to #6 50.

Good ewe and wether lambs sold 
at #11.35 to «11.50, with a few up 
to #11.66 and other grades at «9 to 
*10 63. Western feeder lambs sold 
at «10.15.

Sheep sold at *3 to *6.50.
Hog» closed previously at «14 55 

to #14.85 dressedweight at yards or 
plants.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL. Oct. 27 - (CP). — 
Poultry price» per pound today; 
Chickens, milk fed. Grade A. 28 to 
81c; B. 284 to 30c. Fresh fowls. 23 
to 24c. Turkey'*: A. 38c to 40c; B, 
S4c. Brome duck*, 39c: domestic, 
38c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO. Oct. 37 - ( CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacon-nog markets today.

Livewelgbt.—Chatham, 11036.
Dressedweight.--Chatham, 114.00; 

Brantford. 114.26 plus transporta
tion: Hamilton. «14.66 delivered: 
Hull. #14 15 plus transportation; 
London. *14 50 delivered; Stratford, 
*14.15 plus transportation. ,
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO. N.Y., Oct. 27—(AP). — 
Hogs. 2,700: good and choice 180 to 
230 lbe. 510.65 to *11.10; averages 
above 200 lbs. *11 down; trucked- 
ins. 170 to 230 lbe. #10.50 to #10.65.

Cattle, 1350; strictly choice dry- 
fed steers and yearlings, 1000 to 1350 
lb. #12.10 to *13.68; short fed year
lings, $11 to *12; calf-weight year
lings. «11: moderately covered steers 
and heifers. $9 to $10; late Saturday 
seven 1,388 lb. Canadians, *10.50 off-

MORE ABOUT—

U.K. Capacity
Continued from Plage 1

Minister Churchill, whose robust ' 
ness and general strength of char-- 
actor-they found particularly Inspir
ing.

“We base our opinion regarding 
the necessity of an all-embracing 
democratic front," they said In a 
Joint statement Issued on ,their 
arrival “on tbe belief that Hitler
ism can only be finally vanquish
ed by a direct Invasion of Germ
any Itself."

"This conviction.'' they pointed 
out, “was expressed frankly to Us 
by our own overseas Canadian 
Corps commander, Lt -Gen. A. G L. 
McNaughton. who at the time add
ed the remark, to which we equally 
subscribe, that when the hour lor 
Invasion comes, the Canadian Corps 
will be in the forefront of the 
fighting and right row Is 4 dagger 
pointed at the heart of Berlin: '*

BEWDLBY
Hie ever-prevslent «V* has found 

lte way Into the potatoes In this 
community. While digging the cror"! 
on Jeff Morten's farm a “V" was-1 
discovered. Two well-formed pota
toes were Joined at the beee making 
a perfect Victory sign.

Mrs. Irwin Whitehead and Mrs. 
R. Kinsman and Elva spent Wed
nesday with Mrs. Oswald Olbbe.

car weight.
Calves, 400: good and choice veal- 

era. #16; common and medium, 
«10.50 to *14.

Sheep, 2,800; good to choice lambs, 
70 to 90 IDs. 511.26 to *11.60; more 
closely sorted lota, #11.75 to #13.

Chicago slipped down about a
cent. nowever.
Saturday** Quotations.

Wheat— ' rrey.
High Low C.oee

Oct. 73 ts 711/4 72V, 72ft
Dec. WH 7Tb Tift 73ft
May 771/4 771/4 TMe 76ft 77 ft

Oats—
Oct. . 45* 45lfc ♦«% ♦S«4 48 ft
Dec. «6«i «Mfr 45 ' h «5ft «5*8
May «Mi 4M6 46 Mi» «6ft

Barl-J-
Oct. MU 5Mi Mft 56ft
Dec. A5>« • MU M ft Mft
May SM. M% 56 Mft 56ft

SALLY'S SALLIES'
itnrfstnMj u. a. ...........

~TWElL.MKty- ^
Wt'RI-

"soyau

AS NORWAY'S HEART IS 
LONDON-(CP).—Funeral of in 

RAJ*, pilot In Norway became sn 
occasion for a demonstration of 
antl-Oennao feeling e# fishermen 
*nd fermera contributed to the cast 
of the funeral and women wept and 
men sang national son*»

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Oct. 27 — ( CP). — 

Cattle trade was fairly active after 
a slow opening with prices steady to 
strong «1 all grades, at the Livestock 
Market here today. Calves, lambs 
and sheep were steady. No price was 
established for hogs. Unsold from 
last week was 850 head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
t.#00; celvee, 1,700: hoga, 1,220; 
sheep and Ismbe. 3.000.

Prices In the cattle section:

cannera and cutters. #4 to #4.75;
1. #8 75 to $7.25;butcher bulls.♦ Per many g girl life 1» hat « battle in which jl*.goee.thr«igh.

709^06
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Slides On Japan 
Shown W.A. 
Gore's Landing

GORE'S LANDING, Oct. 37 — 
<eNS). — Colored elides ot Jepen 
end Chine were shown In St- 
George’s Church on Friday evening 
under the auspices of the W.A. 
Rev. Allan Johnson read the ex
planation ol the pictures as they 
appeared and the whole program 
was arranged as an Illustration of 
the study book "Conflict’’ which Is 
being used In the W.A. meetings 

, this year.
AMf Mr. Johnson spoke of the aspira- 
“ lions of the war lords of Japan In 

their aggressive moves In the Orient 
and said that the pictures showed 
a different spirit among the Chris
tians ot Japan. Several beautiful 
views of Mt. Fuji, the volcano which 
is venerated by all Japanese, were 
shown with pilgrims Journeying up 
the sides of the volcano.

A view of the famous cherry blos
soms with rosy pink bloom and the 
colorful costumes of the Japanese 
girls as they celebrate cherry blos
som time, were interesting as well 
as several pictures of the national 
shrines.

Two views ot Christian churches 
designed and built by the Japanese 
people to worship God were thrown 
on the screen together with a pic
ture of the Bishop of Japan, who Is 
facing heavy responsibilities during 
these troublous days.

Views of China and the St. Paul 
Mission In Honan, which Is the 
only remaining British mission sta
tion In that part of China, were 

— pictured with the operating room of 
W the hospital and attendants present 
' at an operation. Hie Bishop of this 

mission is still sticking to his poet. 
In spite ot war and difficult times.

Rev Mr. Johnson opened the ser
vice with a hymn and the president 
of the W.A. led In a prayer tor 
missions and the members’ prayer. 
After singing a closing hymn and 
prayer, Mr. Johnson pronounced the 
benediction.

Several members of St. John’s 
W.A., Harwood, were present. In
cluding Mrs. Earle Shearer, Mrs.W. 
Johnson. Miss Lottie Drope, Miss 
Irene Muraey, Mrs. E . Young, Mrs. 
Harry Young, and others.

Gift Boxes Sent 
To 200 Soldiers

I COBOURO, Oct. 37.—(KNS)—The
I W Ladles- Auxiliary of the 47th LAA. 

Battery sent two hundred Christmas 
boxes to that unit overseas for Co- 
bourg men who make up pert of 
that battery this week.

The boxes are being sent early In

Test Canadian-Made Tracer Bullets

The blazing streaks shown In this photo came from 
the muzzles of three machine-guns, one of which Is shown 
In the foreground. They are made by tracer bullets, being 
tested on the 600-yard range. The tracers are manufac
tured In a Canadian munitions factory.

Jap Invasion Of China Futile 
Canadian Missionary Claims

Faulty Repair 
Job Blamed 
For Accident

PORT HOPE. Oct. 37— (ENB).— 
One accident was reported by high
way traffic police over the week
end Traffic has been moderate In 
the past few weeks. Accompany
ing It has been a scarcity of acci
dents and none of a serious nature 
rear Port Hope

William Thompson, Toronto, and 
his three passengers were victims of 
an accident early on Sunday morn
ing which Is attributed to an un
usual mechanical trouble. Investi
gation by police following the crash 
In which his car hit a tree near 
Helm's Bend revealed a recent re
pair Job to the steering gear was 
not perfect, and was said to be the 
direct cause ot the crash.

Thompson was proceeding west on 
the upgrade at Helm's Bend on the 
eastern outskirts ot the town at two 
o'clock on Sunday morning when 
the steering gear failed to function 
properly and before the car was 
brought to a halt It crashed Into a 
tree. Fortunately neither he nor 
his passengers were Injured.

H.T.O. Charles Siple. Port Hope, 
was called to the scene and con
ducted an Investigation.
Motor Boat Mystery.

The mysterious disappearance of 
a twenty-two-foot motor boat from 
Beach last week was solved when 
its anchorage In a bay near Talt’s 
Investigation proved It was still tied 
to the anchor, only It was much 
more unlikely to move. The boat 
had sunk.

Owned by H. Miller ol Rice Lake, 
’ the craft was left In tile shelter o 

the bay while he was working near
by. Some time later Its disappear
ance was noted, and Investigation 
conducted. When It was decided to 
investigate where the boat had been 
moored In the bay, the mystery was 
solved with the discovery of the 
craft on the bottom.

Nazis Menace Red Oil Fields With The Boy Scouts
1» AT CONFERENCE first speaker of the artemw*. ad.

"Lii
hitch
Windsor — --------------------
terio Boy Scout Leaders' conference - — «-oatl »here tn Peterborough. Saturday. Just «top More MrstCU» Scou* 
aa the affair was winding up tn the
of^uartermaster Lro^wïÆ Mscouti
ICTÆSrlSS Tar«,V?£tmU8t bUM UP thelr
arrival, he wasn’t at aU put out be- character that, 
cause he waa quite late and that he Mr. W. O. Shiner talked on Re- 
was tired but In his mind, he had letton of group committees to group 
set out to accomplish something ofilctre." and SM. Nokee spoke on 
and It was to this end that he “Should Packs or Troops disband 
worked after leaving Windsor. during the Summer?” A short dls- 

Thls Is the kind of spirit exempli- cusslon followed each talk, 
fled In ecoutbig and this was the During the afternoon, Commls- 
same type of spirit In evidence all «loner John T. Homaby, on behalf 
through the conference at St. James’ of the Peterborough conference, ot- 
Sunday school Saturday, at which fered felicitations to the North Bay
more than 131 scout leaders from 
Ottawa on the east at Oshaws west 
and Penelon Palls attended.
Give Shert Talks 

Registration of delegates closed at 
1.30 Saturday afternoon. A com
plete program featured the after
noon session and at tea time, ladles 
of St. James’ put up a* sumptuous 
meal. In the evening. Skipper

conference which went on simul
taneously with the gathering at Pe
terborough.

A reply was received at supper
time challenging the Peterborough 
conference to have aa good a time 
as they.
Lee Copp Speaks

Lt. Col. L. H. Millar talked on the 
matter ot registration, following

George Oroombridge was chairman which Leo Copp addressed the dele- 
of the camp fire meet. gates on the subject of holding boy

Barry Ottewell, secretary of the scouts 16 to 11 years old and cube 
local association, welcomed the from 11 to 13 years, pointing out 
leaders at the opening of the con- that the period of adolesence waa a 
ference. AD C. Smith of Ptcton. (Continued on Page 11)

OQBOURO, Oct. tn <ENB>—Rev. on 
Duncan McRae, BA, BD., a re.

lng and evening services. Mr.
Rae has been stationed at Kong

Exhaustion and the Russian winter are helping the Red 
forces under Gen. Gregory Z. Zhukov slow the Nazi drive on 
Moscow, according to Soviet spokesmen. Berlin, however, 
claims Its army Is within range of the Red capital and to 
the south a new German drive menaces Rostov (see map), 
gateway to the Caucasus oil fields.

Peterboro Delegate Urges Vote 
To Curb Sale Beer and Liquor

HASTINGS, Oct. 37 (ENB).—The tary, gave an inspiring address on

the conditions of the Chinese BoIe* „
people and the captured province In The welfare ot Port Hope boys 

_ . which he Is stationed. The Chinese, overseas Is the concern ol many
turned missionary from China was ^ ^ ^ patience of the citizens and organizations in town,
the preacher et Trinity United highest' qiarilty while suffering the activities on their behalf indicate.
church here yesterday at the mom- oppresses» heel, and he added that Throughout the numerous groups annual Sectional WMS. Rally of Stewardship^

Mb- China can never be beaten by the and In private homes parcels are the United" Church, which Includes Temperance Vote
military might of the armed men being prepared lor shipment to Havelock. Nonrood, Hastings. West- Mrs. E. Rowe, the Peterborough 

nmn* WHU* 1. <* the Mikado. The population of than. . . _ . . , .. wood and Cotteslce, was held In Temperance secretary, to a chel-iS^ii^erritorT' ^ the ohlna aheoshed conquerors be- The approach of Christmas Is the Unlted SundBy scool rooms lenglng talk on "Temperance," said
occupied
Japanese.

I be- 1 ne appruacn 01 vnr-sunas is ure Trinity United Sunday senool rooms lenglng talk on "Temperance," salt
<”> May, October 34. with a good It was tiro moat Important and un-fore, and no trace of them has----- . _ , .

■£7’.™' trjjn.. found a few centuries after thelr to many quarters, particularly to
While to that sector Mr. Mcitae . lgr—n,— win finally homes where husbands and sons are
^*2*?™ Z SETS* =5

the other destruction of war Mt say, are being rushed to completion to of the Havelock ladles,
went on around them. because the Chinese race think very ensure thelr arrivai In time for
Played Football mu* of the passing of time. Thelr Christmas.

“Dune" McRae, as he wee known race la one of the oldest and has , A date early In November has 
In his collegiate days, was a star been one of the most civilized at been sugested as the final date for 
athlete at Manitoba University and various times of China’s history, he overseas shipments to ensure thelr 
gave promise of being one ot the said. safe «rivti by Christinas. For a
meet promising of Presbyterian min- r.—.It- crowd» few Port Hope boys this Is not the
Is tore to leave that University. Me- McRae was heart bv canacltv I*1"4, chrt5t™*?_ *?ent

chose to become a Mr- McRae was heart by capacity hut tor probably the greater num-

at tendance.
The mo-nlng session waa opened

Encouraging reports from the 
various societies, the WMfl . the 
Mission Circle and Mission Band 
were given.

Due to the resignation of Mlm 
Minnie Williams of Havelock

conquerable work of the church, and 
she hoped when the time came for a 
temperance vote that every woman 
from the church to Ontario, eligible 
for a vote, would do so tor temper
ance, regardless of party or politics.

Mrs. Moncrlef, a Presbyterial 
delegate to the W.MS. Summer 
School at Whitby, where 469 dele
gate registered, gave an Interesting

secretary of the Rally, Miss Jessie reP°J* of the proceedings ot the

nie iwaw wc ucmg acut **• p-,. however chose to become a.-----—--— -, out. ior prouauiy uie greater uum-
order to ensure thelr delivery to time —lUionarv In’ South Ohlna. where dMUP'Wfftion» at both servloes. oer from here S Is the first winter fh. viii.im, ...mn missionary m ouuwi uuiua, Soeclal music was amain aunoUrt ______ — ___ _^for the Yuletide season.

Mammoth Potatoes 
Grown At Cobourg

COBOURO, Oct ,37.— (HNS)—A 
fine potato growth was shown here 
Saturday when Mr. John West, a 
local farmer, displayed a basket 
filled with Just five potatoes. The 
five completely filled the basket. 
One of the potatoee to particular 
was a composite affair made up of 
seven attached potatoes. Mr. West 
reports a fine crop of the tubers.

Davidson of Westwood was appoint
ed aa the new secretary.
Gave Report

Mrs. Han scon, the Peterborough 
Presbyterial delegate from Knox

^TsinoTàr Mc- ™ 2«*J2*f* overe.es. They are accordingly
Itae teate£n home to Canada on 1<x*tog l°rww<L£ "T" «—e~ ~~-
furiough tor a tew months and he ^ Irom home VooUsr church, Peterborough, who attend-
will return to China on completion , „ ed the Bay of Quinte branch meet- "
ot Me leave of abeence. Various organizations to all toe mg ,t BrockvlUe, gave a report of

meetings.
Before the meeting closed with 

prayer by Mrs. J. E. Olover, toe 
Havelock WMB. extended an invi
tation for the members to hold the 
Sectional Rally to Havelock to 1343.

"I’M KEEN FOR IT
Flolschmonn’t froth Ÿoatt 
Is e splendid way t# make 
sure you get enough ■ 
Complex Vitamins"

If you’re feeling too tired, end get 

discouraged too easily — better check up on your 
Vitamin B Complex supply! Fleischmann’s froth Yeast 
is one of the finest natural sources of this important 
vitamin family! Try eating 2 cakes every day — one in 
the morning, one at night. See if it doesn’t repay you in 
increased pep and a cheerier outlook! At your grocer’s. 
Ask for Fleischmann’s froth Yeast.

AND—DON’T FORGET—Ihls seme Fleischmann’s 
he* Yeest makes extra good breed If you belie el heme! 
Dependable - It’s been Conode's favorite for 70 years;

Under War Conditions 
Mr. McRae gave a fine United.

(Good In Ceachee Only)
OCT. 31 - NOV. 1-2 
from FETERBORO to

TORONTO .............|2.30
Goderich ..............  6.20
Hamilton ..............  3.45
Owen Sound .... 5.90
Ferry Sound.........  6.80
Schraiber ...............22.50
Sudbury ................. 10.00
Windsor ................. 8.70
end many tntonnedlate pointa 
(Government lax M% extra) 
For train aervioe, limita etc., 
consult agent*. Procure dodger 
343 George St. Phone 3611

0 Kidney Âcide 
Hob Your fleet
Many people «ever sow t» get ■ food 
eight’s rest They tarn and tsss—lie awtke 
end count sheep. Often they blew Ü en 
"nervee” when H may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys titer poison, free the 
blood. If they ere faulty end fail, peieeee 
slay in the system and sleeplessness, heed- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd's Kidney tas-fer 
half e century the favorite remedy. 103

Dodd s Kidney Pills

during toe services. Rev. W. P. churches are preparing item* for thelr work,
Woodger la toe minister at Trinity shipment while the Colonel Arthur Mr,. H. Murduff. the Presbyterial

Williams Chapter ot toe I.O.p.E. Literature Secretary, gave a short 
la making a special effort to learn address and also had charge of the 
the names and addresses ot all the literature table, 
men overseas to assure them sup- A goto, "Living for Jesus," by Mre. 
piles of cigarettes. Munroe of Norwood waa followed

The local platoon of toe V.O.C. 
is working toward the same end, 
holding dances to raise funds to 
provide cigarettes.

The Port Hope Lions Club, which 
Is engaged to numerous war pro
jects, including the national Lions 
British Child War Victime Fund

Port Hope Personals Many Soldiers
Enjoy Weekend LeaveMiss Jacqueline Rosevear, ot toe 

University of Toronto, spent toe 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Rosevear, Walton street. COBOURO, Oct. 37.— (ENS>— 

Lieutenant Herb. Long and Pte. . ..
Keith Long, ot toe let Midland Among the CA.SF. visitors home 
Reg., Camp Niagara, visited thelr for the week-end were Pte. H. Rol-

by a quiet hour with “Faith" as the 
theme, led by Mrs. J. E. Olover and 
Mrs. R. Collins of Hastings.
Guest* Welcomed 

This concluded the morning ses
sion, after which a social hour was 
enjoyed as an efficient committee

•gain before winter starts. Mrs. J. R. Trumpour, toe Presby
terial Christian Stewardship secre-

Women Dig Trenches Around Leningrad

mother over the week-end. lings, Camp Borden- Corn, w Bow- »nd * Mllra6e drive, is also provld- of Hastings ladles served a bountl-Fte. T. Hawksworth of toe 1st „ ' II” mg cigarettes Saturday evening ful dinner from toe long tables.
Midland Regt.. Camp Niagara, vis- 1,1 Mlatan° Reg " Niagara-on- pire Hell was cleared ot trucks made attractive with their snowy 
lted his family over the week-end. the-Lake; Pte. J. Cato, also of toe and bingo games were set up, toe cloths and centred with vases of

Carp Gordon Pemberton, 1st Mid- Midlands; Pte. Eddie Smith, King- proceeds being donated for the pur- large yellow •mums. An address ot
land Regt., Camp Niagara, was toe gton RCA. £,.-Corp. Jesse Med- chMe ot welcome by the Hastings president,
guest ot his parents over toe week- . . ... , --------------------------- Mrs. A. E. Metcalfe, waa later re-
,nd. hurst’ Comw»U: 8gt. Pilot D. Camp- ________________ ____ sponded to by Miss Pauline Weir

Lieutenant R. J. Hodgson and bell, R.CAF., St Thomas; A.C. 1 INOCULATION EFFECTIVE ot Norwood.
Mrs. Hodgson, are spending the com- Bud La Ouarde R.CAP St Thom- LONDON—(CP).—Inoculation of A devotional service to charge of 
lng week to Western Ontario. Lieu- An , - Lord Nuftleld'e 25,000 warwork em- Miss Jessie Davidson and Mrs. J.
tenant Hodgson graduated from toe ’ Au 1 0011 Fiannmgan, R.CAP., ployeeg against colds reduced last Clysdale of Westwood opened the
Officers' Training Centre to Brock- Trenton; Bgt. E. Motterhead, R.C. winter’s loss of work by 14 per cent, afternoon period with Mre. Basil
ville on Saturday. A-F■, Toronto; Major P. HInman, and all workers will be Inoculated Tucker of Norwood presiding.

Mr. Ralph Hodgson of Ottawa, R-C.A, Petawawa.
«lent the week-end with hie wife _______
and family.

Pte. Jack Garnett, who la train
ing to Peterborough, wee toe guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Garnett, over the week-end.

Pte. Art. Walton of the 1st Mid
land Regt., Camp Niagara, was a 
visitor to town over the week-end.

Cpl. L. Blodgett, R.CAF, Tren
ton, «pent the week-end to town.

Pte BUI Mackenzie, 1st Midland 
Regt., Camp Niagara, was a visitor 
to town over the week-end.

Philip Sanders and Bill Hodgson, 
who are attending the Naval School 
to Gelt, spent toe week-end with 
their parents.

Pte. Lee. Acorn, 1st Midland Regt.,
Camp Niagara, was to town over toe 
week-end.

Pte. Tommy Doyle of toe 1st Mid
land Regt., spent toe week-end to 
town visiting friends.

Cpl. T. Taylor, of toe 1st Mid
land Regt.. Camp Niagara, gpent the 
week-end with his family.

LA.C. Harold Graham, R.CAF. 
was the guest ot his parents, Dr and 
Mrs. Graham, over the week-end.

MILKS AT 8 AND 86
ANSTY, England—(CP). — Tom 

Webber, to-year-old fanner of this 
Sussex village, has worked on the 
same farm ever since he started 
mUklng cows when he was five and 
stlU works 12 hours a day.

(Relief far 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, BUMFS, 
ACHES, FAINS from BRUISES, 

CHEST COLDS
No Rubbing JUST PAT IT ON/

THI UNIMENT THAT 
HELPS NATURE

heai Easter

Trent River News
The Young People’s League will 

be re-organlzed on Friday night at 
the church.

Rev. P. W. Oralk ot Peterbor
ough, who was In charge of the an
niversary services at Havelock Uni
ted Church on «today morning and 
evening, occupied toe pulpit at the 
Trent River Church to the after
noon.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Harvey 
Gordon at Havelock on Friday.

Mrs. John Sedgwick returned on 
Friday from spending a week with 
relatives at Fenella. and was sc- 
companled home by Mr and Mrs. 
Archie Waldle of Fenella. who spent 
the week-end.

Mrs. Walter Theln of Peterbor
ough is a visitor with Mr and Mrs. 
William Thain and family.

Which Future for 
Your Son?

Go partners with 
Imperial Life to guarantee 

him an education

This picture of part of Russia’s citizen army came from 
Leningrad via London. It shows women of Russia’s second 
city plying spades to erect barricades and dig trenches tor 
the defence ot Leningrad. Besieged for weeks this city still 
holds out. s

THROAT?

mat 40
the Coofh Cheek**!

ausitH

zn,COUGH c,

VAT ALL DRUG 5T0REBV

ONE day, your son will be ’on his own’. You 
can determine now what his chance* will be 

thon. Brains and a strong body are not enough; 
training, knowledge, education—they are impera
tive. Knowledge is still power.,

Numbered among Imperial Life policy holders 
are thousands of thoughtful father* who, realizing 
the hazards of business and the uncertainty of life, 
modo tun! By going partners with Imperial Life 
they secure the peace of mind of those who have 
guaranteed adequate education for their sons, 
through policies adapted to the age* of their 
children and their own financial status.

See an Imperial Life representative end have 
him show you this plan for the education of your 
ton. Give him this priceless advantage—the 
Imperial Life wey. This way i* simple, well within 
your budget limitations, can easily be financed out 
of income, without the usual K.».—I» of investment!

How one father 
solved this problem
When hi* aon waa 9 years old, he 
took out so Imperial Bducadooal 
policy for hire. This gusrmotoes 
*500 a year for three yes-.-, begio- 
omg when the son roaches college 
age. Two years later the father died.

Under the policy. Imperial Lite 
will pey all subsequent premiums 
ss they toll due, so that ten years 
beoce the money will be available 
as the fsther planned. "Jimmie" 
will get hia éducation just aa surely 
as though his father had lived,

IMPERIAL
LBT I» SEND YOU THIS BOOK 

The tide la: "fc A* Vto £#!> lmmromco." You'll 
iod is very helpful, his free. Write Imperial Life 
Assurance Ox, 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont,

Branch Office at 387 Water
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A Most Unlikely Story
The Petain government ol Vichy has 

made the announcement that a rumor 
was circulating that Marshal Petaln 
himself wished to become a hostage to 
cut short the Germans' mass reprisal 
executions, and these reprisal execu
tions in two days took the lives of 100 
Frenchmen at two points. Nantes and 
Bordeaux.

The theory of such a move would be 
that if Marshal Petaln placed himself in 
the hands of the Germans it would be 
one way to stop any more outrages 
against the Germans. The French 
people would surely hesitate before do
ing anything which would bring Petaln 
before the firing squad.

In some ways it is a heroic story, but 
it does not have anything which looks 
like factual integrity to give it stand
ing. It Is strange to have a government 
sending out reports saying that “a 
rumor Is in circulatiqp." Never before 
have we heard of such a thing being 
done in France or elsewhere.

The story is weak too because it does 
not say or suggest that anything is go
ing to be done by the Germans them
selves to cause the French people to 
think more highly of them and thus 
cease their attacks. That is actually the 
basis of the whole thing. The French 
people are being driven in desperation 
to strike at their German masters. They 
are being starved, and they see with 
their own eyes every day where the food 
from their country Is being taken away 
to feed the Germans. In their despera
tion they make attacks on the Germans 
when opportunity offers.

If Petaln does offer himself as a host
age will it cure the conditions under 
which his people live? Certainly it will 
not, and the terrorism which exista will 
continue. At best the story looks like 
one which might have been (lirected and 
Inspired by Berlin, and the desire may 
be to put Petaln on the spot to see it 
that will have any effect on the action 
of the French people.

» *

There's Quite a Difference
The Ottawa Journal takes issue with 

the Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph regard
ing some comment on Prime Minister 
King’s policy of freezing wages and 
prlcek. The Quebec paper said:

"Actually the free people of Canada hare 
had about as much choice in the matter aa the 
enslaved people of Germany would hare In re
tard to one of Hitler's edicts."

The Journal sees q'Ute a difference in 
the methods of Canada and those of 
Germany and quite plainly puts them in 
order.

When Hitler makes an order it is final. 
It cannot be reviewed in parliament be
cause there is no parliament. No per
son can raise an objection because that 
would mean going to a concentration 
camp or worse. And there Is not a 
newspaper in Germany which would 
dare offer an unfavorable opinion be
cause they are all controlled by the gov
ernment.

The Journal notes Mr. King's policy is 
being widely discussed in Canadian 
newspapers; it is being praised and 
criticized. Writers can denounce it it 
they wish just as the Quebec paper has 
done. Any lndlivdual who desires to hire 
a hall for a protest meeting can go 
ahead, or if he prefers to circulate a 
petition then there is nothing to stop 
him.

When Parliament meets the fate of 
the Government will be in its hands. If 
some one were to move want of con
fidence and a majority voted that way 
Mr. King would be out.

Possibly the one thing which the 
Quebec paper overlooked which is of 
supreme importance Is that to was able 
to go ahead and compare the King 
policy with one which Hitler might use 
and know fuh well that no armed offi
cer would appear at the office to put on 
the padlock. - We are still free to say a 
great deal, and truth to we do say a great 
deal.

Committee Has a Real Job
Oshawa has a Citizens’ Committee and 

its function at the moment appears to 
be looking after the wives and families 
of OshaWa soldiers serving overseas who 
have been evicted from their homes. It 
appears they are going about the busi
ness in a regular way as one of the firstegular

moves has been engaging a solicitor to 
act In their behalf.

Back of the whole business it does 
seem there to that one central idea of 
keeping faith with the man who enlists 
and goes overseas. There to no denying 
the fact that the country to under a 
debt to that man. When he is on mili
tary duty away from home the first 
consideration to that he shall be a good 
soldier, and til order to be a good sol- 
died he cannot 1* bothered and worried 
about his wife and children at home be
ing forced to leave the house in which 
they were living at the time of hto en
listment. When a man to several thous
and miles from home, and when he 
knows there to nothing he can do to 
remedy the situation, right then and 
there you are apt to have a mentally sore 
and worried soldier, and who to going 
to blame him if he comes to the con
clusion that he and hto family are being 
let down by the people at home?

. It is also a fact that in this country 
we depend upon voluntary enlistment as 
the basis for creating our entire military 
force, whether on land, sea, or in the air. 
We do not believe it to going to help 
matters one bit to have it established 
that the families of soldiers now on ser
vice are being evicted. It might well 
enough cause other men to pause and 
wonder if their families would not re
ceive similar treatment in case they en
listed and went overseas.

It does seem that this Citizens’ Com
mittee in Oshawa has good and suffi
cient reason for coming into existence.

* »

The Boy Knows His Plane
If there to a son in the house around 

the age of 12 to 16 it to very likely he 
will know more about the plane which 
flies over the house than does hto father. 
He to very likely to know the make, its 
capacity for speed and pretty much all 
about it. If he to at a place where there 
are several varieties in the air he can 
tell you pretty much all about them.

Talking to a lad of twelve a few days 
ago whose father to in business here, the 
boy said he did not think he would go 
and work under the parental wing, al
though he did not put it that way. He 
was quite decided what he wanted to do. 
“I’m going to be a pilot.”

You can see the young lads on open 
fields, on school grounds after school to 
over, and they have their model planes. 
They have spent long hours studying 
and copying some particular design, and 
they are anxious to see if it takes to the 
air. They want to find if they have se
cured balance, and if there to a slight 
breeze then so much the better for the 
test. •-

The war of course has been a major 
factor in stirring the imagination of the 
youth. He buys aviation magazines; he 
reads and knows of hto favorite plane; 
he can tell where it to made and what 
it has done. If he saw one in the air 
tomorrow he could give you its history.

The present generation was perhaps 
somewhat slow in becoming what might 
be termed air-minded. The coming gen
eration to that now. What the future 
has for all these lads who think and 
plan of airplanes we have little Idea. 
But with their lesson of mass production 
learned from the war it to not looking 
too far ahead to see the time when it 
will not be unusual at least for a family 
to have a plane as they have a car to
day. And likely some of the bright boys 
who are today reading and building 
their model planes will be those best 
qualified to fly the thing.

'As It Was On The Tenth
There are a number of those portable 

saw outfits In operation. Often enough 
we see them working in some of the 
yards in the city, and the way they 
whack through a pile of wood to good to 
see. They use them out In the country 
too. We heard a farmer saying the other 
day that “Ed’s bringing hto saw outfit 
over this afternoon, and we'll get à pile 
cut for the winter. No more bucksaw 
around our place.”

So life must be getting somewhat soft 
for the younger generation on a number 
of the farms. No more bucksaw. Ho- 
hum! On Lot Four, Concession Ten, the 
bucksaw was as much a part of the farm 
as the acres of land, as Important as 
the barn and we always considered It 
was entitled to equal standing with the 
binder. Possibly that feeling came from 
having been the chief operator of the 
bucksaw.

When the wood came up from the bush 
—for farms had bush land in those days 
—it was four feet long, and they had 
used a mallet and a wedge to split the 
larger pieces into what would pass for 
fair-looking cord wood. It was piled not 
far from the back of the kitchen, but 
that was only part of the operation. The 
theory was that it would dry out fairly 
well during the summer and fall and 
would rank as good stove wood for the 
winter.

It was a sort of consecutive business.

That to one step led on toward the next. 
There was a bit of a lean-to known as 
the wood shed and in there was the saw
horse and nearby was the bucksaw. The 
final step in this arrangement was the 
wood box behind the kitchen range. 
When that wood box started to run low 
grandfather had hto own way of saying 
something about it and the folk in the 
house generally added remarks about 
freezing to death pretty soon. That was 
sufficient.

The first cut off one of those long 
sticks wasn’t so bad. You could shove it 
far over on the saw-horse and get the 
left knee up on the stick and the going 
was good. When that piece teU off the 
next cut wasn't quite so good because 
when you got about half way through it 
was liable to start pinching on the saw 
blade. Then the stick had to be turned 
around and another start made. The 
trouble always was that progress seemed 
to be so slow.

After that was the axe and the reduc
tion of the sticks to the size needed for 
the kitchen range and there was a feel
ing of triumph when the wood-box was 
finally filled. But it was a short-lived 
feeling because the wood box was always 
being raided, and when there was occa
sion to light a fire in the parlor heater 
it was a trifle acute. When a fellow had 
the mumps or something like that he 
could stop and think how Important he 
was around the premises because the 
hired man had to use the bucksaw and 
keep the wood box filled and he gener
ally had something to say about it.

We have heard physical experts say 
since that using a bucksaw to the ideal 
exercise; they claim it works more 
muscles than anything yet devised on 
the floor of the gymnasium. Possibly we 
might have felt better about it had we 
heard that explanation on the Tenth. 
But It was one of those jobs which was 
good for every day In the year because 
the kitchen range ran all the time. It 
always seemed to be one of those agen
cies which could devour whole forests. 
Life must be getting somewhat pleasant, 
if not a trifle soft on the farms where 
“Ed brings hto sawing outfit over for the 
afternoon.” But it was the common lot 
of every small boy along the Tenth to 
operate the bucksaw. A few of the more 
enthusiastic boasted that they got a 
good pile ahead, but on Lot Four we 
generally felt it was sufficient to keep 
just a couple of jumps ahead of the 
wood box. Possibly It was a lazy and 
indifferent attitude.

► »

NOTE AND COMMENT
When they are putting ceilings on 

prices it might be well to leave enough 
room for a smokestack to go through 
during the winter months.

►
Burglar In Dallas, Texas, broke into a 

cate, ignored the cash register and took 
four dozen eggs. If there are forty-ate 
what will he do with the rest?

B. C. Legislature, now badly split Into 
groups: could show a lead to the whole 
country by making it a union govern
ment with the one Idea of winning the 
war. Other matters could wait.

Old skating and curling rink in Park- 
hill, Ont., has been sold and torn down 
because It had been condemned. That 
seems better than waiting until there 
was need for an Inquest to see what 
happened.

9 Alfalfa’s learning how to cook, can 
do much now without a book, can turn 
a goodly cake; and it comes out as light 
as fluff, and goes down readily enough, 
won’t make a tummy ache.

9 Alfalfa's man to rather small, can’t 
think of classing him as tall, he has such 
little height; but it’s surprising what 
he’ll eat, how he will punish spuds and 
meat, has such an appetite.

9 When first they wed Alfalfa’s 
thought, most of their victuals would be 
bought, she'd hardly cook at all; she’d 
try a salad out on him, In that light way 
she might begin, and learn more by the 
fall.

9 She soon found out how wrong she 
was. her plans was full of holes and 
flaws, she got a nasty look; It well nigh 
threw her off her dot, when one day he 
went out and bought, a monster cooking 
book.

9 Alfalfa's biscuits came so hard, that 
you could pitch them in the yard, they'd 
land there like a brick; If her good man 
had gulped the stuff, why one could 
wager safe enough, he’d be alarming 
sick.

9 Alfalfa to a goodly soul, she putters 
with a mixing bowl, and tosses stuff 
within; no more her husband can com
plain, last time he weighed why it was 
plain—she'd put ten pounds on him.

V

Mussolini Has v 
Dragged Italy 
Into the Depths u

By SANFORD E. MARKEY 
Central Press Canadian Correspondent 
TVEW YORK—After 18 years under 

the Fascist hand of Premier-Dic
tator Benito Mussolini. Italy, today. Is 
a nation whose navy has been swept 
off the seas, armies defeated, air force 
grounded and whose people and in
dustries have been put on a drastic 
ration of materials and supplies.

Nineteen years ago this month, late 
In October of 1923, Mussolini was 
asked to take control of the govern
ment one day after his armed, black- 
•blrted militiamen had marched into 
Rome and threatened to seize the 
government of King Victor Emmanuel 
HI.

Today, sunny and gay Italy is to 
all purposes s province of the Nazi 
Reich end Mussolini, the self-styled 
modern Julius Caessr, hss been rele
gated to the position of s gsuleiter.

Worse yet is the plight of the Ital
ian people. To meet the demands of 
the Rome-Berlin war machine. Ital
ians were put on a rationed diet Oct. 
I. that permits each Individual 200 
grams or seven ounces of bread a day. 
Flour and rice, two dietary mainstays 
of the lower Income classes, have been 
banned for three days a week. Be
ginning Dec. 20, Mussolini's loyal 
followers will be given enough coal 
to heat their homes for only 40 days, 
whereas last year the coal supply al
lowed 120 days of heat.

Born a blacksmith’s son. July 28, 
1883. Mussolini, one-time Socialist 
newspaper editor who was wounded 
during the first world war, had now 
become II Duce. supreme leader of 
the land. Setting up a corporate 
form of economy, he concluded a 
treaty with the VaUcan on June 7, 
1929, ending a 69-year disagreement 
between Italy and the Roman Cath
olic church and then proceeded to 
turn his attention to making a 
“Greater Italy.'*
AGGRESSION
YN 1923, Italy was given possession 

of the Dodecanese Islands, just off 
the coast of Turkey. Flume was ac
quired in 1924, but not until 1935 did 
Mussolini go big time. After years 
of constantly proclaiming Italy’s need 
for more room and raw materials, 
Mussolini picked a fight against the 
poorly-armed Ethiopian troops of 
Halle Selassie.

Disregarding the warnings of Eng
land and the League of Nations, the

'AH! A GAIN ON THE FAR WEST FRONT | Hard To Believe 
I How Time Flies

1911
OCTOBER 27

The city council has passed 
bylaw authorizing the is

suing of debentures for $84.000 for 
the construction of two new schools.

J. E. Hodgson, formerly of the 
staff of the local Collegiate Institute 
Is given a sendoff by his former pu
pils before leaving for Lethbridge to 
become principal of th* High School 
there.

A motion by Aid. Edgar to take a 
local plebiscite on the advisability *of 
adopting commission government is 
defeateo :n council.

J. W. Garvin, formerly of Peter
borough is chosen as president of the 
Sterling Life Assurance Company. A^ 
P. Poussette also formerly of this cJlyl 
Is a director. I

J. Finlay and Sons have broken 
ground at Norwood for a new curling 
and skating rink.

1921

M
/hua
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—The Milwaukee Journal.

Canada Not Known InU.é.

City council decides to make 
grant of $400 to the Na

tional Sanitarium Association.
The Liberals in Northumberland 

decide not to enter a candidate after 
Sam Clarke declines the nomination.

The Legal Committee decides to co
operate with the Peterborough In
dustrial Exhibition in planning for 
Old Home Week.

Walter Hampden, famous Shakes
pearian actor, appears here in "The 
Taming of the Shrew."

The Bankers. Juvenile city baseball 
Champions are banquetted at the 

Class Cafe and presented with the 
/>Vame Cup and Spalding medals.

An editorial from the Minneapolis 
caption, “We Need To Know Canada 

jVTO TWO countries on earth are so 
^ closely tied together as the Unit

ed States and Canada.
The volume of business they do 

with each other Is the, greatest be
tween any two nations In the world. 
This is not merely a wartime condi
tion—-It was true for years before 
1939.

Their geographical propinquity 
makes the defence of each country so 
vital to the other that even the ut- 
terest Isolationist recognizes the ne
cessity for their common defence.

Across their common border more 
American visitors go to Canada, and 
more Canadian visitors come to the 
United States each year than cross 
any other international boundary line 
In the world.

Canadians read American maga-

printed under theStar Journal,
Better."

Questions like these:
Why doesn’t Canada have, the draft 

if we have it m the United States, 
when Canada Is at war and we aren’t?
Is Canada selling food to Britain for 
cash while the United States Is giving 
food to Britain free? Are we supply
ing goods to Canada under the lease- 
lend law? Do Canadians pay as high 
taxes as we do? Why wasn't gasoline n«w milk bylaw, 
rationed in Canada before—or as soon Norman Heyd, 
as—an effort was made to cut down 
consumption In the eastern United 
SUtes? Why does Canada let Its peo
ple come to the United States with 
only a few dollars In their pockets, if 
It wants American tourists to go to 
Canada? And so on.

Canada has done a lot to acquaint 
Americans with what it is doing in 
this war. It has been proud—and 
rightly—of its prodigious accomplish-

1Ü91 Home of Samuel Fair burn.
North Monaghan Is destroy- jflfc ! 

ed by fire caused by a gasoline explo- 
sion. Mrs. Fair burn is seriously burn
ed.

Ashbumham Ratepayers' Associa
tion hold a meeting and ask for more 
police protection for that section at 
the city.

Milk vendors meet with the Board 
of Health to discuss details of the

Toronto, is guest 
speaker at the annual meeting of the 
Loyal Order of Moose.

Hon. T. L. Kennedy writes to ex
press appreciation of the work done 
by the local committee In connection 
with the International plowing match.

Italian armies pushed Into Ethiopia »*»«• « »v>«ly “ their own. they at- menu tn relation to Ita relatively 
on Oct. 3. 1036, and by the following movl“; the>" “•"» to small population and economic de- Cunll taa pt<
May had moved Into Addis Ababa, American radio programs from their 
ending the war and avenging, so Mus- own stations; they have baseball 
sollnl claimed, the Italian defeat by teams ln American leagues. 
Ethiopian natives at Adowa In 1996.

While virtually the entire world 
frowned on Mussolini's war venture.
Adolf Hitler smiled approvingly and 
the two countries, once deadly en
emies, began friendly negotiations 
which terminated In the Rome-Berlin 
Axis treaty of May 22, 1939.

Working In cahoots, the two na
tions backed General Francisco 
Franco in the Spanish revolution 
which broke out July 18, 1936. When 
Franco's troops conquered the coun-

veiopment.
But that effort, good as it has 

been, hasn't got across the under- 
Perhaps It would be accurate, and standing. In this country, which Am-

pot ungracious, to describe Canada s 
relation to Great Britain and to the 
United States as that of a bride to 
her mother and to her husband : that 
Is to say that Canada, daughter of 
England, has become the wife of the 
United States.

But few husbands understand their 
wives as Imperfectly as the United 
States understands Canada.

Even here In Minnesota, right oh 
the Canadian border, is encountered

erlcans ought to have of a neighbor
ing nation which is today our closest 
partner In whatever the future may 
hold.

Doutblees Canada has been reluc
tant to carry on. In the United States, 
any thorough and systematic effort 
to make Americans better acquainted 
with her, lest she be suspected of 
propaganda for some ulterior pur
pose.

But It would be a service to Ameri-

1N WAR TIME

1916 Peterborou|h has been hard 
hit by the latest list of cas

ualties.
Lieut. Crawford Rush. Sergt. W. H.

Fred Rogers are of- ^ 
flclally reported killed in action. • 

Pte. Ormond Weir of Keene, who 
enlisted with a Vancouver regiment 
has also been killed.

Mrs, Robert Snelgrove is notified 
that her brother. <3orp. W. A. Dlng- 
lan, 2nd Battalion hia been killed l* Vi 
action. . 7

Lieut. Ellis of the Royal Navy le in 
Peterborough for the purpose of se
curing recruits for the navy.

R. R. Hall is principal speaker at a 
recruiting meeting held at Apaley.

try, both Italy and Germany saw to agaln and again belief that Can- can* ** would do so. It would
It that the new Madrid government 
was most friendly to Axis powers.

Hitler took over Austria in March. 
1938, while Mussolini, self-admitted 
protector of that country, conveni
ently took a vacation.

One year later, on April 7, 1939. 
the Italian army chased King Zog 
out of Albania and that country be
came a province for King Victor Em
manuel.
IN ON THE SPOILS 
WfHILE Germany went to war 
” against Poland. England and 

France in September. 1939, Mussolini 
patiently bided his time until June 
10, 1940, when he sent his troops into 
a prostrate France to be on hand to 
pick up the spoils of the then almost 
assured victory.

Taking the intlatlve, Italian troops 
wrested British Somaliland from Eng
land. Fasciatic Italy then stood on 
its pinnacle of military glory.

But the tide of war turned, and 
England launched a counter-offen
sive which in 11 weeks had éliminat-

ada Is a “colony” of Britain, that it heIP to end misconceptions, and to 
is governed from Britain and pays make honest differences of opinion

between friends, nottaxes to Britain.
And even the majority, which com

prehends clearly Canada’s status as 
an independent self-governing nation 
within the British Commonwealth, 
asks constant questions about Cana
dian affairs which too often go un
answered. or to which answers are in
effectively made.

debatable as 
strangers.

The United States and Canada are 
going to be more and more Important 
to each other, whatever happens In 
the world. The better they know 
each other, the more harmoniously 
they can work together for the good 
of both.

HOW TO DIE YOUNG
| ^IE-A-BEDS might find some Jueti-

A CALL FOR HELP
TPHE troop train left Calgary for 

Eastern Canada, and all the boys 
had received numerous parting gifts, 
according to a Hanna correspondent.

The train stopped at Bassano for 
water and a young private got off one

ficatton for their Indulgence in 
the fate of A. C. Auckland, who In 
1914 published a fat volume entitled, 
comprehensively. ' Letters on the Im
portance, Duty, and Advantages of of the front coaches, rushed along the
Early Rising, addressed to the Heads platform toward the rear of the tram,
of Families, the Lover of Nature, the shouting as he ran. "I» there an ef-
Man of Business, the Student, and fleer on board? Is there an officer
the Christian." Auckland advanced on board?"
many arguments for the reduction of A coach window was raised and a 

ed the Italians as a fighting threat th# hourB •P€nt (or* u declared, major put bis head out. "Yes. my
in Ethiopia and Eritrea. An Italian wast*d> in bed to the lowest possible man What can I do for you?"
advance acroes Libya was turned into minimum—but a note by the editor "Major, have you a corkscrew?"— 
a rout by British troops in September. ot the tltth edition of his book la- Calgary Herald.
1940. Only the intervention of Oer- mented the author’s death at the un- ------------------------------

timely ege of 26.—Manchester Guar
dian.

A Bible Message 
{for Today ....

And it came to pass that when 
Jesus had made an end of command
ing his twelve disciples, he departed 
thence to teach and to preach in 
their cities.

And when John had heard In the 
prison the words of Christ, he sent 
two of his disciples.

And said unto Him. Art thou he 
who should come or do we look for 
another?

Jesus answered and said unto 
them, Go and show John again those ^ 
things which ye do hear and see:

The blind receive their sight, and 
the lame walk, the lepers are cleans
ed, and the deaf near, the dead are 
isised up. and the poor have the g us
uel preached to them .—Matthew II.

man armies enabled Mussolini to re
gain Libya, with the exception of To
bruk. Meanwhile, the English Medi
terranean fleet under 8lr Andrew 
Cunningham smashed the Italian 
fleet.

Meanwhile, the German Gestapo 
has moved into Italy while the Ital
ian army is doing police work 
throughout the rest of conquered 
Europe and Italian workers have been 
dispatched to help in German factor
ies and farms.

Within fair Italy the population 
lives on a rationed seven ounces of 
bread a day. All cloth purchases are 
restricted, although In normal times 
Italy exported great quantltii 
rayon and other synthetic cloth.

To meet a shortage of meat, the 
long-horned water buffalo that has 
been bred in the Pontine marshes 
now Is brought to the Roman mar
kets; sparrows, protected by strict 
lews, pen be caught and killed, and 
chickens may be raised by govern
ment sanction in private homes.

Such is life In Italy, 19 years after 
Mussolini took over.

UNIQUE LOCOMOTIVE
TYRITISH locomotive engineers have 

built a locomotive and tender for 
the Ulu Remis Estate, Malay Penin
sula. which will be fuelled with palm 
fibre and cocosnut shells instead of 
coal. It has a chimney specially de
signed to keep sparks from flying out 
and setting light to the .plantations 
through which the engine will run. 
There is also an elaborate boiler feed
ing arrangement made necessary be
cause of water conditions on the ee- 

of tate.
In working order the engine weighs 

16 tons and the tender 7 «4 tons — 
Robert Williamson, London.

SLOWER AND SLOWER
A BRITISH el rp line raid xtlrut 

Nul «hipping In the Arctic: « 
Mow «gftinjt Nul coal mines In 
Spitsbergen; « few more safely deltv- 
ered bombers in every hundred Am* 
erlcsn 'plsnes ferried «cross: tbs is 
things seem «latent and feeble ges
tures ualnst two hundred Nul di
visions with tsns of thousands of 
'plane, and tanks driving Into Rus
sia. But every little grtln of sand 
In the well-oiled enemy machine 
counts. The way to stop Hitler Is to 
slow him up He It now embarked m 
the third year of a war that was to 
be a matter of weeks. — New York 
Times.

A Bit oi Nonsense
one 1M> Recruit

He was a new and very nervous re
cruit, and dropped his rifle while at 
drill. The sergeant-major's eyes pop
ped out of his head at the eight, and 
for a few momenta he gupad for 
breath. Then:

"Hey, you I" he roared. "How long 
have you been In the Army?"

"P-P-Pleaee, sir," faltered the mis
erable recruit, "all d-d-day, air."

A'uder.tood
A new maid had Just arrived from 

the country, and her mistress wu 
giving instructions.

"And don't forget Florence," she 
said, "we want a new griller for the 
kitchen."

11 Florence stared vacantly, aha 
added:

"You know what a griller le, 1 sup
pose?"

"Course I do," returned the girl. 
"'It's a big hairy monkey, and If you 
want one of thoee In the kitchen I'm 
leaving."

DIAMONDS FOR RUSSIA
A MONO the first British supplies to 

** Soviet Russfe have been Indus
trial diamonds. This fact shows not 
only that our export control hu been 
efficient enough since the outbreak 
of war 'o prevent Russia from obtain-

tor Future Lee
They hadn't met for a few days.

«diet. Please
Guide: "ThU. ladies and gentle

men. is the greatest waterfall In the
Alps May I ask the ladles to cease

STRIF TEASE ACT
fTTHE Earl of Derby, after inspecting 
1 Covenanter and Matilda tanks at an<l Robln80n wa* Quite startled at 

a special display in Liverpool yester- tbe 6han*e ln J**aon.
“What’s wrong, old man?" he ask

ed anxiously. "You look very down 
on your luck."

"Oh. It’e really nothing 1" replied 
Jackeon. “I said something to my

she

dey. said he did not go inside the 
tanks because of certain exit difficul
ties.

"When tanks first came into being
in the last war I wae at the War Of-

lng all the stones needed, but also flee and was persuaded to go inside which annoyed her,
how important diamonds have be- one." he said. "I got inside all right 
come for the production of modern —but had the greatest difficulty in 
armaments. Today there are few in- getting out. In fact. X had to per-
dustrles connected with the supply of form a strip tease act before I could

their talking for a little so that we muntlons which do not employ dia- get through the door again."—Lon*
may hear the roar oi tirt waters?" monda for one purpose or another*— Ron Telegraph.

— f

hasn't spoken to me for three days." m 
"Don't worry." consoled Robthson: 

"she'll come round la time."
"That's not what's troubling ms." 

sighed Jackson. "I'vg forgotten what 
I aaid."
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Captain Missing School To Study AgricultureIn Cause Of Free France's General 

Channel Canoeists Become Cadets
Convoy Through The Rockies"Crop Rotation 

To Preserve 
Timber Limits

chsw of two oik tables it five dol
lars each, from Bruce Puffer acting 
11 went for the McTavlih Estate.

During the meeting Mr. Hubei of 
town addressed the Board In con
nection with the repairing and 
changing of the heating system In 
the school, stating that the Insula
tion of the rêtum-plpe system would 
coot In the neighborhood of 11.750. 
Moved by Miller and Green that this 
problem be left over till the neat 
meeting.

HAVELOCK, Oct. 77—06*8). —A 
joint meeting of the Public and High 
School Boards met last week, with 
Trustees Miller, Green, Mathlson 
and Chairman Smith present.

Principal Goheen stated that per
mission was granted by the depart
ment. for Agriculture to be taken up 
by the whole school 

Principal Sutherland reported In 
connection with attendance, saying 
that in the future, more attention 
will be given toward a full attend
ance. He also stated that Dr. Hold- 
croft had visited the school during 
the week for the purpose of pro
viding toxoid treatment for the 
pupils. Most of the books and sup
plies which had been ordered had 
been received by him.

The chairman reported the pur-

itfall they slipped out ofMALVERN, England, Oct. 27 (CP) After nil 
—Five eager French youngsters who 
crossed the channel by canoe to 
Join Gen. de Gaulle have been en- pa5t 
rolled In the Free French Cadet cancel 
school In this Worcestershire town.

Here with 50 other boys they will 
complete studies Interrupted by 
their escape from a Nazi-garrisoned 
French coastal village and. once

crept from their homes

Three In one canoe, two In the 
other, they paddled down a little 
stream and out out Into the black-

___ ness of the chenneL They tied the
training Is completed.”Join the canoes together and raised sails. 
Free French forces. At daybreak, they pulled down the

One hundred and fifty other sails for fear they might be spot- 
French boÿs already have been ted. Once they saw German E- 
tralned at Malvern and now are boats, crouched low end stopped 
in Geo. de Gaulle’s army. The Mai- paddling. On another occasion, a 
vero cadets have many a story to german plane flew overhead. But 
tell Of furtive planning under Ha® they were not spotted, 
noses that culminated In flight and — ^ 
safe arrival In England. J1**

The daring escape of the five ® the English coast by late after- 
newcomers now Is the talk of other noon *™t treacherous currents over- storytoUraoMlebi.ln* Peered the tiny craft and swept

The boys—Pierre, It. Jean, 17, “““ •*<* out Into the channel 
Christian. 17. Guy. 16. end Raynald. Daylmwk found the canoe. Mar the 
1 —started talking early In the Englkti coast once more. The boys 
summer of attempting to reach landed at the town of Eastbourne 
England. They were on vacation. where police took them In. gave 

•The five of us were chums and them a hot bath, dry clothes and 
constant companions," said Chris- food.
tlan. "It was Pierre who first man- None of the fits spoke English but 
tinned escape.” - they waved arm» and repeated “de

"We weren't Interested In haul- osulle" until the police got In 
tog gravel for the Germane," laugh- touch with the Free French. 
*d«*r”L7hey had made ue work boys were brought to Lon-
* "TO. —i.M don. received by toe Free FrenchscZ u^fwo^or^peT; who told them bow brave

cuT-W. they wero and Ister by Prime Min- 
thought we might Just as well work bter Churchill 
for our country to .England and Someone asked Christian what the 
serve With Gen. de Gaulle. French people thought of R.A.F.

Christian sakl that once he and bombings of occupied France end 
his chums had decided on their Inevitable French casualties, 
flight, there was no change of mind. The boy shrugged.
Shipped Out At Night "You can't mi

Sept. 15, the weather was fair, without breaking

ESCAPED THROUGH HOLE
LONDON—(OP)—Whan his ship 

was torpedoed, George Stabler. 26- 
year-lld engine-room hand, was 
able to escape by fighting his way 
through the gaping hole the torpedo 
had torn to the freighter's side.

glon they said. .
The knowledge of foresMapablli- [ - 'W’> ' ' ' " ” - l

ties wee gained from studies eon- f 
ducted et Lake Bdwarti, north of \ ■ 1
Three Rivers, Qua, where an ex- | ‘ .'«Hr ■ -
perlmental area was selected In ISIS y &.•
with the object of studying cut-over F .
pulpwoed lands. The timber types t I
are representative of ektenitve aroae \y 9 »
to southern Quebec end Central On- , — ■% ___
tarie. «S

The Inks Edward area had been MU 
cut over llnally to U10 and In ISIS ^
It was estimated that fun restore- ■ 
tlon might take as long as SO years.

What happened In this area proved 
that restoration of forest réglons 
came rapidly after the first few ■ 
years when the poor stock left cut- ■ 
over began to gain ground, offldale

Situation. Reversed 
"Slow growth and high mortality 

charactenled the period between F"''yjRJvi 
cutting and 1225, but from then F
until 1926 these conditions were i 9Um
completely reversed,” they added. > Értfce- nmtk* flaTAia. -, Mini

"From an average of (A cords of
spruce and balsam fir to the acre All morning they waddle on, through gorges and over Inclines, 
to 1525 the eand grew to 11.1 cords ■ 
an acre."

Lumbering operations to feed the 
mills at Three Rivers have been ex
tending further and further up the 
8t. Maurice River as all but poor 
material la cut. The Increasing dis
tance from the mills bailed to high
er operation coats and, delay» to ob
taining timber supples.

"By the crop rotation method of 
cutting—which means taking the 
mature trees ad leaving the young
er stock to develop quickly and 
strongly—we believe that forest 
areas could be cut-over every 20 
years and provide adequate sup
plies," officials aald.

-Our studies at Lake Edward have 
indicated that material nt to cut 
will develop to about 23 yean, but 
the better use of the soil would 
provld that trees should be left 
to maturity before being taken.

"Once the rotation system Is es
tablished, lumbermen may return 
five times to a century end take 
mature trees of good else and num
ber per acre. This comperes with 
from 50 to SO years which muet 
elapse for the growth of one mature 
tree from eeed."

Forest service officials said their 
Lake Edward studies enabled them 
to advise companies as to the «lie 
of “capital stock" to trees which 
should be left along during lumber- 
tag operations so the restoration 

► will come within a couple of de
cades.

Liver Bile StimulatesCaptain Vincent P. Arktas of the 
torpedoed US. freighter Lehigh, 
who Is still missing. Hie vessel 
was torpedoed by a German sub
marine to the South Atlantic—oft 
the hump of Africa. The captain 
end all thirty-eight men making 
up the crew are Am lean. One 
boettaed of survivors has been res
cued. Two other boat loads are 
being hunted. The captain Is 
thought to be on one of the letter.

The Me, a product of the liver, has a 
remarkably stimulating effect on the action 
of the eden, or large bowel, thereby helping 
to relieve the most serious form of consti
pation and colitis.

Bile eel ta, one of the ingredients in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-liver Fills, act directly 
on the fiver ensuring n healthful flow of 
bile to help regulate the bowels.

This is one reason why Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Fills are eo definitely effective 
as n relief for torpid fiver, constipation, 
rhronio indigestion bilifflifflpji. By 
keeping the liver active you do much toward 
ensuring good health end happiness. Tired 
feelings, irritability, yellow complexion, and 
chronic indigestion an aeon relieved when 
the torpid liver is aroused.

Millbrook News
Mies Grace Scott of Peterborough 

spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott.

Misa Thelma Holland of Camp- 
bellford spent the Week-end at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Mantle, Sr., 
moved to Kingston on Friday, where 
they will spend the winter months.

omelette

Tr—-..

After the noon hour halt there are dishes to be done and 
utensils to be stowed away in neat army sty’e...

MBS NATHAN MUMBY.
MARMORA, Get- 27 •*- (HNS). — 

The whole community wee shocked 
on Sunday morning to hear of toe 
sudden passing at n lifelong resi
dent, Mrs. Viols Mumby, wife of 
Nathan Mumby.

Apparently es well se ever. *e 
prepared her husband's breakfast 
before toe latter lelt on a trip. Not 
long after his departure, feeling a 
pain to her beck, she lay down to 
rest, but passed away before medi
cal aid could roach her.

Aged *1 years, she wee the daugh
ter of Mrs. McOarvey and the late 
Allan McOarvey. She was a mem
ber of St. Paul's Anglican Church, 
and also belonged to the Ladles' 
Guild. She was of • bright and

• cheerful nature and always wel
comed visitors to her home. Deepest 
sympathy la extended her family to 
their bereavement.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she is survived by four daughters, 
Josephine, Zeta. Betty and Jean, 
all at home; her mother, Mrs- Allan 
McOarvey; two sisters, Mrs. Donald 
Robert*®, Deloro Mabel. Marmora; 
and one brother James Allan Mc- 
Garvey, Marmora 

The funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon, service at St. Paul's 
Church at 2:50, being followed by 
interment to Marmora Protestant 
Cemetery.

During the afternoon "advance” the lead vehicle’s crew 
signal the presence of “gas ahead.”

PETERBOROUGH'S SHARE IN THE NATIONAL

WAR WEAPONS DRIVE
Young's Point News

Mrs. Windsor of Lattefleld, spent 
a couple of deys of this week with 
Mrs. Duggan, Sr., to the village.

Mr and Mrs. Perclval Stenner 
have ' moved to Toronto, Fere, hav
ing secured work on building boats 
at New Toror-to.

With this sham danger overcome, the convoy forges on, 
passing all manner of obstacles. One sturdy carrier Is here 
shown crossing a swift mountain stream.

• With one week already gone, only a email part
of our National War Savings objective has been
subscribed. Let’s get go-
ing. Remember, this city ^

has committed itself to
meet its objective each
month for the duration. To
do this, everybody must

•CHUTISTS IN 1935 
Germany has trained parachute 

troop» since 1935.

you can.
We art behind in out first wits quits.
To make our fighters spring mto lift
sud action we must speed up out efforts*

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Accept This oenerewe Oiler 1
Tambtynl will return yarn money 

If one bottle of Bu-Me does not give 
you relief from rheumatic aches and 
pa ma «ore. swollen and painful jointe 
No matte: how Iona you have suffered 
you must get relief or "no pay ” Try 
Bu-Ma and be convinced Accept Lais 
generous «Hu Bow.—(Advt.)

PETERBOROUGH WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEEDay's End: With the sky for a celling and the mountains 
for walls, two husky soldier boys crawl between the blan
kets of their Improvised bed, while a companion playfully 
tucks them in “Like mother used to do.”

mMii

» Kidney 
S — LiverDr. Chase

gIgggi

»?r

jflNTH

"jp'tte-.'

MENTHOLftTUM

Double Your Pledge to Buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY

4
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BOWMANVILLE IS OUTCLASSED 25-0 IN GAME WITH P.C.V.S. SQUAD
• ' - t.i i Ti mi i ‘ ' f . " ................ %   is—■.«....n i ■■■■'!          ——— .i 11 n —  ■ 1 1   — 1,11 ■■"l ■ ■■■ »

Smart Football Sports Spice SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Toronto Polmy Beachers Down Montreal Bulldogs 9-0

Marks Fourth 
Win For Locals

Coach Bamforth's smooth-working 
T.C.VS. football squad won their 
fourth straight victory in the senior 
Interscholastic group race at River- 
sloe Park Saturday when they de
feated a gallant but outclassed Bcw- 
manvllle team 25 points to 0.

Half way home it was 19 to 0 for 
the winners and the final score 
would have probably been larger had 
not the Peterborough students lost 
three of their starting back division 
Harold Matthews, Oord. Ackford 
Murray Dewart in the first half, 
through Injuries. With those swivel- 
hipped ball carriers on the side
lines Bowman ville had more of the 
play in the second period, although 
they were never dangerous.

As a matter of fact, the visitors 
only chance to score came In the 
third period when they had the ball 
on the P.C.VS. ten-yard line, failed 
In two plunges and gambled for a 
touchdown Instead of cashing In on 
what looked like a sure-fire place- er, Oa„ he was given a card to be 
ment opportunity. A forward pass mailed to his nearest relative

By HUGH I, PUIABBTON. JB. 
Aeeeeiated Prase apart Writer

NEW YORK. Oct. gf-lA*)- 
Dick Powell, the movie actor who is 
here to do a Broadway show, will 
manage Billy Boose while Paul Moss 
la away In Hollywood.. Local foot
ball fans, whs were chilly to Jawn 
Kimbrough, last week, gave him a 
swell wedding present yesterday by 
cheering their heads off for him 
while his fiancee, Barbara Golding, 
was in the stands...The hospital 
where Abe Simon had his operation 
had to gpt a special bed big enough 
for him. .One local wag claimed it 
wasn’t Abe's appendix the doctor 
removed but Lem Franklin’s bating 
glove.

When Pappy Joe DIMagglo heard 
the good news the other day, he 
wired tavern-keeper Toots Shor to 
lock up the cigars until he arrived to 
throw a party . .The story keeps bob
bing up that Gullstream Park, the 
notably unsuccessful running horse 
track near Miami, will be turned 
over to the trotters for a meeting 
this winter.
Last laugh

When Morris McLemore, former 
Atlanta sports reporter now in the 
army, was assigned to Camp Wheel-

over the Collegiate line was batted 
down and the one Bowmanville 
chance was shot.

P.C.VS. played smart football all 
the way. The forward wall tackled 
and blocked well and the back divi
sion did some fine ball-toting, ran 
off their plays smoothly and used 
the forward pass effectively. Until 
they were hurt Ackford. Harold

Morris simply addressed It to "The 
Atlanta Journal Sports Depart
ment”. . .We have Heard of guys who 
were married to their Jobs but that’s 
the first time it’s ever been provgd.

ed through the right aide of the 
Bowmanville line for the second 
touchdown of the period. Once again 

Matthews and Dewart had all been Burns converted from placement 
going nicely and after they retired and it was 12 to 0.
Spike Matthews took over the bur- Ackford was hurt in his ground- 
den and starred not only with his gaining run and retired for the bal- 
spectacular running plays but also ance of the game. Spike Matthews 
with some excellent kicking. Bums dropping back to the half line.
threw one beautiful touchdown pass 
and fired a number of other ground- 
gainers while he converted the 
Petes’ first three touchdowns by ac
curate kicking from placement. Up 
in front the whole line played well 
with Beattie, Allen and M. Graham 
being especially prominent. Les 
Graham and Olardlno filled In gaps 
oh the backfleld effectively in the 
last half.

For Bowmanville Gib Mcllveen 
was outstanding. The only survivor

Two Long Runs
It was he who dominated the 

play In the second period and set 
up PXJ.VB’s third touchdown. Twice 
In succession he .carried the ball 
from scrimmage for long gains on 
dodging runs. The first time he 
galloped 25 yards and on the next 
play he carried the mail for 30 more. 
He was almost over for a touchdown 
but dropped the ball as he was 
rounding Bowmanville's safety man. 
Dewart who was running at his side

■v MID O. CRAIG
The Peterborough Collegiate football squad hung up Its fourth straight 

win here Saturday at the expense of Bowmanville High School and ac
complished the feat without the slightest difficulty, winning by 25 to 0. 
Coach Bamfarth's fast young team have amassed quite a scaring record 
in their four group gurnet, piling up a total of 97 points at against eight 
registered by their opposition. Since the Lindsay team performed the 
feat in the first period of the opening game here three weeks ago the 
goal line of the Collegiate outfit has not been crossed which tells about as 
pointedly as a column or two could do of how effective the group leaders’ 
defence has been. The Collegiate wing line has been airtight on most oc
casions, and have been tackling splendidly while the backflelders are fast 
and shifty. The result Is they have been a tough crowd to score on while 
on the attack they have shown plenty of punch. 
******

They were much too good Saturday for the young and Inex
perienced Bowmanville squad. Gib Mcllveen was about the only 
one of the Bowmanville Old Guard left in the lineup and he did 
his best to item the tide, doing all the kicking and forward poising 
and much of the ball-toting but It was a hopeless task. Several e< 
the vietting team were about the smallest performers that have 
been seen In senior IntencholasUc compétition here. One of them 
was fifteen-year-old Dan Gilhooty, the diminutive quarterback and 
safety man of the visitors who caught punie smartly and hand
led himself In good style. On the half Un» was young Edges, 15- 
year-eld son of the wen known Bowmanville hockey player, coach 
and referee "Ginger" Edgar. The latter was on the sidelines 
watching bio son perform and incidentally supplied the informa
tion that Edger, Jr„ has the makings of a smart hockey player and 
win likely perform In Oehawa this winter, possibly with the Oak- 
awa B’s, although Ginger thinks the lad is about a year off that 
mark.
******
It was fortunate for P.C.VS. that they had so much edge on their op

position Saturday for they ran into a lot of bad luck Insofar as casualties 
were concerned. Harold Matthews started the game with a damaged leg 
and was pulled out of action as soon as It was seen that the Collegiate 
gang had matters under control. On top of that Ackford received a crock 
on the head when tackled after making a nice run for a gain and he was 
through for the afternoon. Shortly after Quarterback Murray Dewart

The Toronto Balmy Beachers took the field on Saturday 
against the Montreal Bulldogs In the hope that they dould 
trim the Bulldogs, expecting all the time that the Argos 
would take the Roughrlders into camp, thus allowing them

still a chance to make the playoffs. Although they did 
their share by defeating the Bulldogs 8 to 0, the Rough- 
riders overrode the Argos In real Ottawa style. The picture 
shows a line play with Edwards of Montreal being grounded 
by a hard tackle from Jack Alexander (84) of Beaches.

Joan Davis Of St. Catharines Is Named No. 1 Girl Athlete
TORONTO, Oct. 27.— Slim Joan signifying the first woman to score minion body 

also injured and hauled out of action so that the winners hsd to play Davis of St. Catharines Is Ontario’s
No. I girl athlete. The Garden City 
miss, now a frashette at the Uni- 
veralty of Toronto, was voted the 
Norman Craig Memorial Trophy, 
emblematic of that honor at the

ly might appoint another lng cast: First vice-president. Mar- 
a hit on the centre of a target at committee to step Into Ontario to garet lord, Hamilton; second vlce-

of the etar-backfleld of last season fell on the oval. On the next play 
he did some fine kicking and for- Beattie knifed over the line on an 
ward passing and was a tower of eight-yard plunge for another ma- 
strength all the way. Young OU- jor and for the third time In 
hooly did nicely at quarter and big succession the educated toe of Oor- 
Lamborne contributed some fine die Bums added the extra point from 
plunging. placement.

PC.VB. struck early in the game. Bowmanville had their only scor-
After Saunders had Intercepted a 
Mcllveen forward pass and Ackford 
had gone round Bowmanville’s right 
end for twelve yards, Gordie Bums 
stood on the 40-yard stripe and 
tossed a forward far down into cof
fin comer, Spike Matthews made a 
Don Hu tain catch of the toss close

ing chance shortly after when they 
got possesion of the beU on P.C. 
VB’s ten-yard line after a fumble. 
However the Peterborough students 
threw back two Bowmanville plunges 
and Gib Mcllveen’s forward toss Into 
the end sone was batted down.

The Peterborough students went
to the sideline and ten yards out en the attack again and when 
from the goal Une and ran overfca- ion( Bums’ forward pass was ruled 
a touchdown. Bums converted complete because of Interference 
nepUy from placement and the spike Matthews booted one over for 
Peterborough students were In front e rouge jugt u q,, mgcf.
< to 9. They continued to press aU 
through the period. A little later 
they started a march from centre 
field with nice gains by Spike Mat
thews, Ackford, Dewart and Bums 
and finally Harold Matthews crash-

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs, 

lady Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

5757 24

STANFIELD'S
Under-

We Carry 
Complete 

Line
Be comfar
able. Wear 
Stanfield’s.
rest urine

CAPITOL THEATRE BUHL

With Harold Matthew», Ackford 
and Dewart aU off In the second 
half BowmsnvUle had more of the 
play but failed to work up a chance 
to score, In spite of good passing 
by Mcllveen. The only point regis
tered In the third period came from 
the toe of Spike Matthews who 
hoisted a long one over the Bow- 
manvlUe line to OUhooly who was 
pulled down for a rouge.

Play was in midfield a lot of the 
time during the final period but to
ward the end of the session Bow
manville were driven back to the 
shadow of their own goal poets. 
They tried to open the play by 
taking to the air and flnaUy one of 
these attempts backfired when Spike

all through the second half with three of their original backflelders miss
ing. However Spike Matthews went back to the half Une and filled in a 
big gap and Les Graham and Olardlno gave a good account of themselves 
when substituted tar the injured players. Collegiate need only to win their 
home game with Oshawa to have the group cinched.
******

Bammies Win—And Lose
Alex. Ponton's luckless Balmy Beach outfit won Saturday — but yet In the senior hurdles running high 

they lost. They found some of the power that had been missing in several en<1 running *?ro*<*
of their previous games and turned back the wtnless Montreal Bulldogs *ame<j1 new reCor ln e M 
9 to 0 but the victory did not help them ln the least. While they were Thelma Gulden. Toronto's stellar 
whitewashing Ferraro-Mullins and company the Argos were absorbing a hurler with the Paramount softball 
neat trimming ln Ottawa at the hands of the Rough Riders and with the w“ ‘S,“15,votin*LSi‘
Ottawa win the last chance of the Bam Bam Bammies to force a tie with Nancy Murrell, Lakeside*; Marg. 
the Ridera was kicked right over the deadline. Had Argos grabbed off a 
win at the Capitol, the Beach stunt of trimming Montreal would have 
kept them in the running and would have left them with an opportunity 
of securing a tie with Ottawa by defeating Argos next Saturday, provided 
of course the Montrealers won their first victory of the season at the ex
pense of the Rough Riders.
******

Young Caddie, High School star, was oats landing in Um 
Beaches' win en Saturday. He reeled eft a number of grounk 
gaining runs, intercepted three Montreal forward passes and cur
ried the ball ever on the Beaches’ touchdown play. Leo Deodey, 
formerly of the Ortons was in there catching all day, proving 
himself a de luxe pees receiver. Bobbie Porter, and Eddie Thomp
son turned in star efforts for the winners and the whole squad 
played geed football The Bulldogs who look likely to go through 
the season without a win tried bard but lu spite of brilliant foot
ball by Mullins who came through with » iter effort and by several 
others in the Montreal cast they had Mttle chance to win Satur
day's ball game. On paper those Montrealers look too strong to be 
down In the cellar without a win but they Just can’t click on the 
field.
******
Meanwhile down at Ottawa the Argos meeting their first real road 

test took it on the chin from an Inspired Ottawa twelve who did little 
wrong all afternoon

80 yards, and la also the first Can
adian woman to win the Six Gold 
Pin award given to archers who 
place six consecutive arrows ln the 
gold or centre of fc target at 40

take charge of the Issuing of inter- president, Thelma Mantle. Toronto; 
national permits, Mr. Hlgglnbottom secretary, Lot» Branston, Toronto;

annual meeting of the Ontario yards. She also broke six existing 
branch, W.A.A.P. of Canada, on Canadian records at the C.N.E. 
Sunday here. Miss Davis earned international competitions 
the award on the basis of her triple For the second time on the brink

offered the following resolution 
which was adopted by the dele
gates:

"That the Ontario branch, w.A. 
A.P. of Canada advise the W.A. 
A.P. of C. that until ouch time as 
the W.A.A.P. of C. is prepared to

treasurer, Hilda Thomas, Toronto; 
advisors, Charlie Hlgglnbottom, 
Laurie Irwin, George Beedham. 
James Orahamslaw. all of Toronto, 
and C. R. Kenney, Hamilton.

Three records were offered for 
approval. • Doris Wright, Laurels.

victory at Ontario championships of cutting its ties with the parent hold an annual meeting or a general Junior 100 yards. U.9 seconds (in-

McClenny, St. Clairs, and Lois 
Schoenberg. Hamilton Olympic. 
Name Mrs. Mltchele.

Mrs. Madge Mltchele. Toronto's 
Canadian ladles' archery champion, 
won the meeting's nomination for 
the Federation Rose Bowl and the 
Lou Marsh Memorial Trophy over 
Thelma Golden. Mrs. Mltchele 
holds the Scar ton Silver Arrow,

body, the Ontario branch again 
failed to take the fatal plunge, yes
terday.

Highly displeased with the Inep
titude of the governing group, cul
minated by the cancellation of this 
year’s biennial meeting without 
what the Ontario branch consider
ed a proper recordtu vote. President

meeting, that the Ontario branch 
continue their activities ln athletics 
and war effort without further con
tribution to the Dominion bdy.”

This resolution was ln direct an
swer to the circular of National 
Secretary Irene Wall, asking the 
affiliated branches to vote on a re
solution of Ann Clark, Vancouver's

drawl from*the narenUrodv* IiTthls p“t t>resldent of the Waalers, "that 
2?i.f„ttrEPLSiJSS m* Women's Amateur Athletic Fe- 
w! . ïîfîtaL £ 1. deration of Canada waive all meet-
Margaret Lord The cutting of the 
strings was only averted on the 
counsel of Advisor Charlie Hlggln
bottom.

Feeling that the branch should

ings, executive and biennial, for the 
duration."
Re-elect President.

„,.v Mrs Roxy Campbell was re-elect-
leave the back door open for future ed to her third term as branch pre- * 
reconciliation and fearing the Do- sident. with the following support-

door); Joan Davis, St. Catharines, 
senior broad Jump. 17 feet % inch 
junior high Jump, 4 feet 6% Inches 
(Canadian Indoor).

The treasurer's report showed a 
working balance of 1229.61, while 
the registered athletes for 1941 
numbered 926, a decrease of 323 over 
the previous year.

Two new resolutions were adopt
ed by the tracks clubs- In future 
14-year-olds will be restricted to 
events not over 50 yards or 50 
metres. Including relays, and Junior» 
will be eliminated from other than 
Junior relays.

Johnny Guilty Is Looking For Big Season
By HAROLD ATKINS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.)

ST. HYACINTHE. Que.. Oct. 27 
—(CP). — Jchnny Quilty, the kid 
who stepped out of High School 
ranks ln the National Hockey lea
gue end captured the coveted Cal- 
der Trophy as the outstanding 
rookie last year. Is looking forward

by working as playground director 
ln Ottawa during the summer 
months.

Regarded as one of the best 
youngsters to come down the pike 
in some years, the dark-haired left 
winger has been going great gun» 
ln practice. Club officials term 
Johnny

to the new campaign—a year older players" and believe ilia calm eag
and a whole lot wiser. , emess to learn even the smallest

Unmoved by his success of last phase of the game speaks well for 
winter, the 20-year-old husky who his future.

_ , . starred with St. Patrick's High His style Is something like that
Even although Tony Go lab had to retire because of school teams, modestly reserves his of Marty Barry's, for years a star

remarked that Quilty wasn’t on the 
rubbing table all last season and 
never complains about his hurts. 
"Maybe It’s oh advice from his dad 
(the famous Silver Quilty who star- 
led in hockey end football In by
gone days) that the Quitter doesn't 

one of those "dream come running to me with all his 
pains," added O’Brien.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open ..

« to 19 am 
II am to » pm 
• am to 2 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

ti

an Injury the Rough Riders kept right on driving and flnaUy won out by opinion on how he will tare this with Boston Bruins and Detroit and

from Mcllveen at the Bowmanville 
25-yard Une and raced over for the 
winner's fourth touchdown. Menâtes 
Just missed the uprights ln an at
tempt to convert with a dr<
The teams:

P.C.VJ3.: Plying wings, H. Mat
thews; halves, Ackford, Routley,

drop kick.

like vapor when going in on the 
opposition and Is primarily a team 
player.

On a line with Joe Benoit, with 
whom he teamed last ye».-, and 
Bunny Dame, amateur ln Trail, B. 
C. last year, QuUty already has 

are several reasons why he should shown the benefit of his season’s 
be as good as last year when he experience. High hopes are held for
led Canadiens in scoring with 34 
points on 18 goals and 16 assists 

An additional seven pounds ln 
weight has boosted Qullty's frame 
to the 150 mark, which should be 
of considerable help. He reported

this Une by hockey observers and 
some quarters believe It may be 
another kkl line like Joe Prlmeau, 
Charlie Conacher, and Harvey Jack- 
son formed aa members of the To
ronto Maple Leafs several seasons

Edgar; quarter, OUhooly; centre, 
Stutt; tnaldto, Rundle, Penfound; 
middles, Purfy, Larabourne; ends, 
Fisher, Allln; alternates, Fletcher, 
Strike, Moffett, Neal.

Referee, Dr. Worton, Peterbor
ough; umpire, Bob Kent, Bowmin- 
vine: heed linesmen. Jack Kirk
wood, Peterborough.

for training ln top shape and said back, 
hr had been keeping himself in trim Trainer Bill O’Brien of Canadiens

Play In N.H.L. Opens Saturday
The Chicago Blackhawta and the to Just play the Chicago epaner. ln 

other six teams of the National the stadium on Thursday. Nov. 6.

BE if»(rttf
weu r

Stanfields
____

Underwear

:: ■ 'M s,sr

Matthews intercepted a long toss 34 u> 6 which must have driven Lou Hayman to order an extra surely of comlt>8 *»*>” In the National Lea- now retired. QuUty can fqde away
................ ................. .....................«yin, towels immediately alter th. game. "We were Just beaten by a Tw h^feU VoXTne^h^   -

good team," was Lea Ascot Is explanation when questioned during a week- was. I hope I do as well as last 
end visit home as to what had happened the Argos. “We got away to a year.”
bed start and never could get going," added the big Peterborough young- . ,'ni* ^“i1***’ * ne” *•* h.un* ,on 
star who ha* won himself a regular berth at Inside wing with the Oarsmen. ^ ^g^td h^ewr UiaMhera 
The si* of the Ottawa victory Indicates that the Rough Riders have re- 

Burns; quarter, Dewart^ snap, M. covered the oomph that has been missing In earlier games and from now
Graham; inside wings, Beattie, Al- on they wlU be bad medicine for all and sundry,
len; middles, Cuppy, Craig; ends, „ -, „ „ „ „
O. Matthews, Saunders; alternates, V

To Start Wheels Going
Bowmanville: Plying wing, K. Me- The hockey wheels In Peterborough are expected to atari turning after 

Uvaen; halves. Q. Mcllveen, Brown, tonight’s Important meeting of the players and executive of the Peterbor
ough Hockey Club at 730 o'clock ln the Duffus board room. It la hoped 
that there will be a lull attendance aa a number of Important matters 
ha* to be decided ln making plans for the coming campaign. Preparations 
for pre-season training, suggestions as to possible grouping and a tot of 
other thine» are on the agenda and It should be a profitable session. There 
Is little time to be tori ln rounding up a strong club for the coming cam
paign. Belleville Reliance have been hard at work for some time with 

« Mike Hodden ss chief scout bolstering up their roster for the campaign 
and while It has not aU been smooth going for Michael and his associates 
ln their contacts with various player possibilities, Reliance will probably 
bob up with a better team than last season.
******
Sporting Chili Con Carne: The NHL. teams had better quit play

ing amateur clubs or el* stop charging 13 for their games. The Canadien.' 
have won only one out of three exhibition tilts with the "simon pures "....
Leo Deadey, formerly of the Orfuns Is one of Balmy Beach’s two nominee* 
for the Jeff Russell trophy, given to the most valuable player in the Big 
Pour each year... .Bill Oalladlne's Providence team won and lost over the1 
week-end, defeating Cornwall 3 to 2 and losing to Washington 5 to 2. Bill »o ! 
figured in one goal, Mtting up the play for the winning marker ln the ft o 
Cornwall tussle... .Red Dutton must be feeling a little better this morn
ing. His Amerks beat lester Patrick’s Rangers 2 to 1 with Fred Turner, 
the Amerks' Springfield recruit getting both scores for the winners..
Eddie Thompson, Balmy Beach half back star broke a leg ln Saturday's 
game with the Montreal Bulldogs. He Is a flying officer in the RCAF 
... .Grove School won another victory Saturday, defeating the" U.TS. 150- 
pound team 13 to 7... Shorty Quesnel, former Stratford professional hoc
key star has enlisted ln the navy... Hamilton Wildcats of the O.RF.U. 
senior series defeated the Buffalo Eldrldge team 31 to 5 Saturday. The 
game was played under Canadian rules... The Quebec Aces of the Quebec 
senior league defeated New Haven Eagles of the American Hockey langue 
• le0....‘nie New Haven management will begin to think they are being 
suckertoed.

TRURO, N

Hockey 
league are
polishing off 
their training 
activities end 
r ecoverl ng 
from the 
h eadaches 
accruing from 
war service 
problems af
fecting the 
C a n ad lu n 
players, who. 

course, 
florin the 
great prepon
derance of Frank Calder 
hockey talent. N.H.L. President 

The season will open
earliest In history, and for the time 
oeing passport problems will not 
apply. Both opening games are to 
be played In Canada, the Detroit 
Red Wings meeting the Canadiens

Two nights after their home 
opener the Hawks, some of whom 
had difficulties crossing into the 
United States for their training in 
.-fibbing and Minneapolis, Minn., 
and Champaign, 111., will go to Can
ada. On Nov. 8 they will engage the 
Canadiens in Montreal.

After the Chicago opener the home 
fans won't get a chance to look at 
their heroes again until Sunday. 
Nov. 18, when they will entertain 
the Red Wings ln the stadium. Pour 
nights later, on Nov. 30. the Chicago 
bugs will get a look at the Beaton 
Biuins, who have been weakened 
-omswhat by war conditions, out 
who still rate as one of the classiest 
lxx*ey outfits extant. On Nov. 23 

_ . . the Hawks will meet another stellar
Saturday, outfit, the Maple Leafs.

Hope for Big Attendance 
All the teams are looking forward 

to new attendance records. Canada 
was a* war a year ago, yet the Na

In Montreal tod the RaiwoTwho tkml *•**“« w“ •*>!• to *t a new

the Maole Leafs ln Toronto Chicago, with a team not suthe Maple Leals In Toronto. good as this season’s ——

BEFORE COLUMBUS
The first white child bom In 

America was Snorre Karlsefn* born 
In Nova Scotia In 1009.

WHERE IT’S NEEDED
Canada and the United States are

The first National Hockey league 
game of 
States will 
Nov. 2—a match between the Bed 
Win* end the New York Amer
icans.
Chlcage Opens Nov. g 

In some past Mesons the Amer
icans and the

outfit to ex-
re outs ^ * *inp^nî? “

be played In Detroit on1 which must be set down as remark
able In view of the talents of ttie 
Bruins and Rangera lack Mason. 
The Chicago total was exceeded a 
few thouMnd* by Toronto. The boys

estimated to pees ess 30 per cent of the league is well as the Chicago 
the world's coal deposits. season. This year they are content

Hawks have opened eom>^9 ncm’
predictions on

(Continued en Page U)

They Stay Brighter Unger
„. •«. —
- 8 ;

CANADIAN GENERAL

British Columbia 
RED CEDAR

SHINGLES
No. 1-5X, square $6.60

THESE SHINGLES ARE VERY 
HARD TO GET AND ARE 
SELLING VERY QUICKLY

BEAVER
LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED 

7S George St. Phene 4638
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OTTAWA MAKES THE FINALS BY DEFEATING ARGONAUTS 24 TO 6
All-Star Team Action Along The Home Stretch At Empire City

Of Amateurs
Whip Canadiens
' (Br The CMUStaa Trees.)

There must be some red tsces at 
the Canadiens’ camp at St. Hya
cinthe to-day. The N.H.L. club 
took on an all-star amateur team 
composed ot players from Canad
iens and Royals ot the Quebec Sen
ior League and received a 6-1 trim
ming.

Jimmy Haggerty scored 4 of tile 
winners’ gosls, George Blake and 
Bobby Carragher getting the other 
two. Blake Is a brother of Too 
Blake of the Habitants. Carragher 
was the star of Royals’ smart Jun- 

i lor team which ousted Outlaws

Dick Irvin’s club has been getting 
rough treatment from tbe Ama
teurs. Canadiens lost their first 
exhibition test to the Quebec Aoes 
a week ago. Saturday they barely 
nosed out Ottawa Senators 3-2. 
More than 8,000 paid to watch the 
game.

With the season opening Just a 
week away, the clubs are starting 
the toughening up process and ex
hibition games are In full swing. 
Practically all the clubs have par
ticipated In these tests with the ex
ception of Toronto, and the Maple 
Leafs swing into action to-morrow 
night at St. Catharines.

The Leafs play against the senior 
amateur clubs of St. Catharines 
and Niagara Falls In their first 
game. Wednesday and Thursday 
nights the club plays at Owen 
Sound and Toronto, respectively. 
The squad will be split In two for 
those games. The real warfare be
gins at Toronto on Saturday night 
against the New York Rangers.

The Rangers received a setback 
on Saturday when they tangled with 
tnelr lntra-city rivals, the Amerks. 
Red Dutton’s crew won 2-1, Fred 
Thurrier, who played most of his 
professional hockey with Spring- 
field of the American League scor
ing both goals. Grant Warwick, a 
member of Regina Rangers, Allan 
Cup champions, saved the Rangers 
from a shutout by converting Norm 
Bums’ pass Into a tally. All the 
scoring was done In the first period.

The double - linesman system 
which calls for a Junior official to 
watch each blue line for offsides 
was tried out In the Ranger-Amerk 
clash and met with aproval. If the 
Idea Is feasible It will be adopted 
by the N.H.L. for all league games. 
Frank Patrick, Canadiens general 
manager. Is sponsoring the change.

Detroit Red Wings, which had 
perhaps the heaviest exhibition 
schedule of sny of the major league 
chibs, seem to be thriving on work. 
The Wings beat their farm team, 
Indianapolis, 8-3, at Detroit last 
night for their sixth successive vic
tory. They took a 8-4 decision from 
Cleveland Barons the previous 
night.

However. Detroit had to go Into 
overtime to win from their farm
hands. Connie Brown got the win
ning goal—his second of the game- 
end Modere Bruneteau sank ano
ther for good measure.

Boston Bruins who prsctically 
Ignored the formality of training 
and swung Into exhibition games 
as soon ss the club was assembled, 
defeated Hershey Bears 4-2 at Her- 
shey on Saturday night.

Blue Bombers 
To Meet 
Regina Team

WINNIPEG, Oct. 27 — (CP). —
Coach Dean Grilling took his Re- W. L. T. F. A Pts
gina Roughridere home from Win- Ottawa ............  4 1 0 61 19 g

The charge of the bangtail brigade at Empire City race 
track. This thrilling photograph was snapped as the field 
rounded the last turn Into the home stretch. The Count 
(I), on the rail here, was In a photo finish for the first 
place with York River (12) out of the picture here, but York 
River got the nod. Awakener (8), SECOND from RIGHT In 
front here, finished third.

FOOTBALL SCORES
r.o.

nlpeg today for two weeks’ gruel
ling training before opening of the 
two-of-three Western Cansds foot
ball championship series against 
Blue Bombers next month. Opening 
playoff game is expected to be in 
Regina. November 8.

Rough riders, planning to end Win
nipeg's four-year hold on the West
ern crown, lost a hard-fought game

Argonauts ....... 4 1 0 58 37
Balmy Beach .. 3 3 0 22 26
Montreal ____  0 8 0 10 69

Ottawa 24, Argonauts 6 
Balmy Beach 9, Montreal 0 

O.R.F.U.
W. L. T. F. A.

Hamilton ......... 3 0 0 84 13
Toronto ........... 2 1 1 32 37

FU.
6

| ______ _ __ ■ 5
here Saturday. 7-4. when their last Kltchenr-Water. 0 4 1 29 95 1 
chance of deadlocking the score and Tor. Indians 6, K.W. Panthers 2 
first place In the Western Internro- WESTERN INTERPROVINCIAL 
vinclal Union collapsed as Tear Winnipeg 7. Regina 4
Sprlngsteln’s attempted field goal 
hit the goalpost crossbar and feU 
back Into the playing field .

That one unfortunate break left 
Winnipeg with six wins and two 
losses against Regina's five wins and 
three defeats, with aU games of the 
W.IF.U. completed.

Roughrlders, despite their ability C.O.8.S.A. SENIOR 
to recover all the five fumbles they Orillia C.I. 21. Owen Sound 6 
made in addition to three of Win- C.O.8.S.A. JUNIOR

BIG FOUR JUNIOR 
Ham. Panthers 10. T. Westsides 0 
Ham. Canadians 8, T. Riverdale l 

LITTLE BIG FOUR 
Upper Canada 6, St. Andrew's 0 
Ridley College 29, Trinity Cfl. 12

nlpeg’s lour miscues. went down be- 
fore a sudden charging Winnipeg 
wing-line that enabled Backflelders 
Art Stevenson and Wayne Sheley to 
march 60 yards downfleld on the 
only touchdown drive needed for 
victory.

Just as the first half ended Stev
enson crossed Regina's goalline 
standing up, and Ches McCance 
added the convert point.

Big Bud Marquardt. outside wing, 
rouged Flying Wing Ken Charlton

Owen Sound 16, Orillia CX 5

TRI-COLLEGE LEAGUE 
Lower Canada 18, Ashbury 6 

KINGSTON CITY LEAGUE 
Kingston Cl. 24, R.M.C. 0

ALBERTA JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Final

Calgary 16, Edmonton 11 
Edmonton wins title, 37-20 

HARDY TROPHY SERIES 
U. of Saskatch. 13, Alberta U. 3 
Saskatchewan vÿns series. 

EXHIBITION
Ham. Wildcats 31, Buffalo 5 

U.S. PRO FOOTBALL 
National League 

PhUadelphta 21, Chicago 14 
Brooklyn 18, New York 13 
Washington 17, Cleveland 13 
Green Bay 24. Detroit 7 
Chicago Bears 34, Pittsburg 7 

American League 
New York 31, Buffalo 14 
Long Island 13. Newark 0 
Milwaukee 28, Cincinnati 6 
Columbus 20, Kenosha 8

Toronto Class Wins Softball Title
TORONTO, Oct. 27 — Sunday Marge McDonald hurled a steady 

Morning Class retained their Pro- game for the winners, while her 
vinclal championship won lost year mates wove a strong defensive web 
when they scored an easy 14-2 tri- behind her which Hamilton cculd

_______ umph over Hamilton Royal Scar- only penetrate twice. Deeding the
plîy a,ter letts ■* Sunnyslde Stadium Satur- fielding support was Gladys Davis, 

me latter had fumbled and recov- day night to take the senior finals who turned in a flamboyant display
of the Provincial Women's Softball at third base.
Union In two straight games. Hamilton threatened only once.

Gifts, Music, Records 
Piano for Sale

ered the opening kickoff. But Re. 
gina wiped out Winnipeg's one-point
when ^nrinasteirf hontwf » ''LLWi’Wf’ Th* O13-8» were too good In all de- That was in the second inning when 
field goal for threeoolnt/ partaient*. They hitwlth timeli- three straight singles by Flo

ness and had their run-gathering Cooper, Chris Spoar and Mary West 
■0 forays aided by the wildness of Al- loaded the bases. Unfortunately 
' ma Ohristopherson, the slow field- two were out before the fireworks 
lng of the Hamilton outfield and started and Rose Fetch was unable 
erratic Infield work. to deliver In the pinch.Phene 9496

AttrocHve Suggestions
hewers.

OFF. LOILAW'S

for Weddings,
Birthdays, etc.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

SUM^R G4<0r

«rir"?'--”"
>•'*.„ *'** OF

"•*' Oo Affi SVV/k,-

°yi-Co,t 9,0'«.e

Fort Worth Lawyer Wins Blind Golf
FORT WORTH, Tex., Oct. 27.— 

(AP)—Marvin Shannon, 38-year-old 
Fort Worth lawyer who took up the 
game three years ago for his health, 
won the world's blind golf cham
pionship at Rockwood course Sun
day.

Shannon defeated Clinton Rus
sell, Duluth, Minn, businessman 
and the first to hold the title, 8 and

7. Russell did not take s hole.
A gallery of 1800 watched the 

match. Entire proceds went to the 
lighthouse for the blind organiza
tion.

Skeet Fincher, hoet pro, adjusted 
club heads and advised the new 
champion. Jimmy Koehler. Duluth 
city champion, performed the same 
service for Russell.

Rookies Carry 
Big Loads 
In U.S. Football
By BILL BONI
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK. Oct. 37—(AP).—In a 
season notable for Its fine crop of 
sophomore backs, and on a day 
when these rookies were carrying 
big loads In major college football 
games from East to West, Minneso
ta’s first-year men had a couple of 
big hands In (keeping the Golden 
Gophers on the march toward a 
second successive season without de
feat.

With the ranks of the country’s 
top-flight all-winning teams thin
ned out to 11 by week-end develop
ments. Sophomore Halfback Her
man Frickey and Sophomore Quar
terback Bill Gamaas rated much of 
the credit for the Gophers' 7-0 con
quest of Michigan Saturday, first 
loss of the year for the Wolverines 
and their eighth In a row in this 
bitter Western Conference rivalry.

Minnesota hardly played Inspired 
football to beat doth a Michigan 
team that was outmatched just 
enough In reserve strength. But 
Frickey and Gamaas supplied the 
rare sparks—the former by taking a 
long pass from Captain Bruce Smith 
to set up the touchdown and then 
going Into Smith's tailback spot to 
score It when the latter was In
jured; Gamaas by calmly kicking 
the extra point and, In the second 
half, turning back Michigan's clos
ing bids with two well-time pass in
terceptions.
Ohio State Beaten

Into defeat for the first time, 
along with Michigan, went Ohio 
State, beaten 14-7 by Northwestern 
on forward passes by Sophomore 
Otto Graham; Santa Clara, bowled 
over 16-6 by Oklahoma's "A" form
ation and the fine all-around play 
of Indian Jack Jacob*. Villanova 
and Detroit, toppled by Manhattan 
and Arkansas In Friday night 
games, and Rutgers, a victim of the 
noted Syracuse ’’Y" formation.

But perhape the major shock 
Saturday was Harvard's great de
fensive stand In holding Navy to a 
scoreless tie. Left with perfect re
cords at the end of the day’s firing, 
were;

Mid-West.—Minnesota and Notre 
Dame, whose sophomore passer. An
gelo Bertelli, pitched for three 
touchdowns to help overcome Illin
ois. 49-14.

East —Army. Impressive 13-0 vic
tory over Columbia, Fordham, which 
had to call on Its reliable fullback. 
Fireplug Steve Flllpowlcz, for a 28- 
14 triumph over Texas Christian: 
Penn, which romped over Maryland

'Walking Radio Station" Arrested At Track

Balmies Whip 
Bulldogs 
For Second Win
(By The Canadian press.)

It's the same old story this year, 
a Toronto Argonaut-Ottawa Rough 
Rider “Big Four” final, and that Is 
one thing the football fans never 
seem to tire of. It's been Argos and 
Ottawa now for nearly six years.

Ridera marshalled their ground 
forces for a lopsided 24-6 victory 
over Argos at Ottawa on Saturday 
and clinched the playoff spot. The 
Scullers previously had been unde
feated In four starts this season.

The Ottawa victory banished any 
hope Toronto Balmy Beach had of 
reaching the finals. The Balmies 
meanwhile took on the winless 
Montreal Bulldogs at Toronto end 
rang up a 9-0 triumph for their 
second decision of the year—both 
over the Bulldogs.

Beaches, defeated In the Eastern 
Canada finals by Ottawa last year, 
had a faint chance It Ottawa lost. 
Indians Win Second Place

Meanwhile In the Ontario Union. 
Toronto Indians were assured of 
second place behind the league-lead
ing and undefeated Hamilton Wild
cats with s 6-2 victory over Kltch- 
ener-Waterloo Panthers.

Ottawa made no mistake against 
the E.R.F.U. leaders. Unable to cope 
with Toronto’s passing attack, they 
brought their tanks corps Into ac
tion and punctured the weakening 
Argo line for three converted touch
downs and set up two field goals 
from placement. Argos struck 
through the air for their major 
count.

George Foster, veteran Ottawa In
side, was high scorer of the day. 
converting all three Rider touch
downs and kicking two field goals. 
Murray Griffin plunged over the 
Argo Une for the first touchdown 
In opening quarter. Johnny Fripp 
added another in the second ses
sion and Stan O’Neil, set up by 
Orville Burke's 27-yard run off a 
fake placement, scored the last 
touchdown In the third quarter.

A major count by Red Storey and 
converted by Captain Earl Selkirk 
brought the first-quarter score to 
6-d but after that It was all Ot
tawa.
Beaches Paid Plenty.

The hard-flyhtlng Beaches paid 
plenty for their victory. Eddie 
Thompson, fleet-footed halfback, 
suffered a fractured right leg in 
the second quarter and Quarter
back Bobby Porter, the former pro
fessional ball player, came out of the 
game with an abdominal Injury 
which may keep him out of the 
season's closing game against Argos 
next Saturday.

Star of the game was 19-year- 
old Hugh Cuddle, one year out of 
Toronto Collegiate ranks. Thr un
sung back fielder, scored Beaches’ 
touchdown with an end sweep from 
10 yards out and intercepted three 
Montreal passes.
Reid Booted ■ Placement.

Bob Reid. Beach Inside, scored 
the other points. He booted a 
placement from 30 yards out and 
converted the touchdown.

Montreal played heads-up foot
ball and It was their “lue’ to catch 
Beaches when the Toro: east end 
team was hottest. Burly Johnny Fer
raro ripped through the Toronto 
line for first-down gains nearly ev
ery time he was given the ball.

Toronto Indians struck early 
against the Panthers. Cummings 
and Barber carried play from their 
own 43-yard line across the oppo
sition’s goalline in the first two 
plays of the game. Cummings went 
over.

Gilbert booted two singles for 
Panthers In the second quarter 
and Cummings added a point In 
the third quarter.

55-6; Temple, Friday night winner 
over Buckness, and Duquense, which 
surprised with the decisiveness of 
Its 31-14 rout of Marquette.

South —Vanderbilt, an easy 46-7 
winner over Princeton; Duke, who 
beat Pitt 27-7.

Southwest —Texas and Texas A. 
and M.. bowling along toward their 
Thanksgiving Day collision. The 
Longhorns made it five straight with 
a 40-0 rout of Rice. The Aggies of
fered a 48-0 blasting of Baylor.

Only the Pacific Coast was left 
without t clean-slate survivor, due 
to the upset of Santa Clara.

Starting Today at Centre

Vivien Leigh co-starred with 
Laurence Olivier in Alexander 
Korda's big smash hit, "That 
Hamilton Woman.” Laurel and 
Hardy in "Their First Mistake,’’ 
and the newsreel complete the 
program for the first half of the 
week.

Grove School Team 
Defeats U.T.S. 18-7

LAKEFIELD. Oct. 27—(Special). 
—The Lakefield Preparatory School 
defeated the University of Toronto 
School 150-pound team here on Sat
urday afternoon by the score of 18 
to 7. Tommy Hoan of Hamilton ran 
the ball from midfield for a touch, 
thus bringing the Grove School to 
the fore early in the game.

The dying minutes of the last 
quarter saw U TS. along the Grove 
goal line In a see-saw fashion and 
the Grove hard pressed. Durrant 
was star player on the U TS. team, 
while their Robson was outstanding 
kicker and Carter excelled In tack
ling. The U.TS. boys were remark
able In their passing.

On the Grove side Donald Tilley, 
a New Jersey lad, and Edgar Moore 
of Young's Point, gave a first class 
account of themselves. Their tack
ling was of the best.

HOCKEY
EXHIBITION.

Canadiens 3. Senators 2. 
Washington 5. Providence 2. 
Quebec 6, New Haven 0.
Boston 4 Hershey 2.
Buffalo 3, Pittsburg 2. 
Providence 3, Cornwall 2. 
Americans 2. Rangers 1. 
Detroit 5. Indianapolis 3.
Amer. All-Stars 6. Canadiens 2.

UIITRE
WEDNESDAY 
TUESDAY -To-doy

*1 FORGOT THAT ONCE I 
W4S 4 NOBODY UNO THAT 
TODAY THEY CALI ME 

‘THAT HAMILTON WOMAN!'

£
ALEXANDER KORDA hpntmlt >1

VIVIEN- LAURENCE

LEIGH - OLIVIER
"THAT ’ 

HAMILTON 
W0MAH

And On th# Seme Froi
Laurel and Ha

"THEIR FIRST MISTAI
EXTRA! LATEST NEWS 

EVENTS

TAKE JEWRY FROM BIBLE E
LONDON— (CP) .-The Nazis In 

the Netherlands are reported to be 
censoring the Bible after failing to 
crush the Roman Catholic Church 
“VrtJ,” the Free Netherlands news
paper. says they are preparing a 
translation from which references 
of a “purely Jewish character’’ have 
been deleted.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre— “That Hamilton Woman,” 

1.30. 4.06. «45. 9.25; “Their First 
Mistake.” 3.46, 6.25, 9.00.
Regent: “Nice Girl,- 1:30, 3:35, 

r .30, 7:35. 9:55.
Capitol: “Ringside Maisie," 3:20, 

6:20, 9:30. “Jungle Cavalcade,’* 
2:10, 5:10, 8:06.

CAPITOL PTO-DAY
AND TUESDAY

Origisel !
PLUS! FEATURE NO. 2

fey Maty C. MoCuB, It.
Produced by I. WAITER RUBIK

Frank Buck's Jungle Cavalcade

Deputy U.S. Marshal W. S. King Is 
shown, LEFT, with one of the two men 
arrested by government agents for operat
ing an illegal radio transmitter at Laurel

race track. The men were allegedly trans
mitting track news. Around this prisoner’s 
waist Is a belt on which are attached all the 
parts of the transmitter, making him a 
veritable walking radio station.

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT
AND TUESDAY NIGHT

Summer Gardens

Hegei ii Starts To-day I
Your Favorite 

Doily

WALTER BRENNAN ROBERT STACK ROBERT BENCHLEY
HELEN 6RUvt.!<.v

To-night 1$ Foto Nile - 2 Offers 
1st $100.00 - 2nd $35.00
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Young's Pt. Club Elects Officers
YOUNGS POINT, Oct. 37. 

(EN8).—TTie Young’s Point Social 
Club held a business meeting on

r. — Tuesday evening to St. Aldan’s par- 
oclal lsh ban with a splendid attendance. 

Arthur Morris acted as chairman

and welcomed everyone, especially 
four new members, who were pre
sent.
, Arrangements have been made for 
a membership drive In the form of 
an open house of November 4th 
with the usual social activities, car

pet bowling, ping-pong and con
tests. etc. with hot coffee and sand
wiches to top the evening off.

Election of officers for the coming 
year followed; Honorary presidents, 
Rev. E. C. Moore, R. Johnson an*P. 
Stenner; president, A. Morris; 1st

vice-president, Leonard Wilson; 2nd 
vice-president, Braden Melt a ugh- 
ton; eec.-treas., Miss Rosy Dunford; 
advisory board, Pred Young. Harold 
Boltoh, Miss M. Martin and Mrs. R. 
Nicholson.

Mr. Morris acted the perfect host

for the evening and served tea to 
make this the most pleasant busi- 
new meeting the club has held.

Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Moore attend
ed their brother-in-law’s funeral, 
Mr. Richard Arkwright, of Bowman-

vOle at Pension Palls or, Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Moors assisted 
with the burial service.

Pettier Cyril Carroll of Norwood, 
spent Tuesday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Carroll.

The pupils of the Young’s Point

school and SB. No. U, Smith, to
gether with the teachers. Miss M. 
Martin. Miss O. Neill and Mr. R. 
Davis, together with practically all 
the residents of the Point, were 
out to watch the submarine chasers 
lock through Tuesday afternoon.

Fairbanks
Morse

Combination
Coal-Electric

Range
•StTMinlliM Style 
•Fislty Insula tod Oven 
• Porcelain Enamel Deer 
•Modern Hardware

Terms as Low os 
$2.00 Per Week 

Shop here where there Is 
plenty at Pasting Space.

Johnston's
Oeorpe et Me Don eel 

Telephone 4697

Comfort
end
Correct

thta«s to eon- 
sMee In found
ation garments 
You are assur-

Jonel Horsfield
SHLUNER 

4M OEOBOB N.

Trains Won't Wait:
If year watch decent keep 
comet time, bring It hem.

BERT AUSTIN

IM Charlotte i 6451

It Never Hurts te Take 
Precautions.

Our Price* Sara You

Step In on the Way 
fcl Heme. Sendee Wit* • Smile

*

Receives SWIM, Ex 
acting Cere.Variety of Choice

WATSON’S ELASTIC 
RIB KNIT COMBINATION

Short sleeve 
Long sleeve - long leg

128
STAN. MACLEOD

Visit oar Shoe Annex for 
Oatctanding V slues

Kiddies' Oxfords
Patent or Calf

98c

Sam's Cut Rate
171 Sbneoe Opp. King's Hotel

If Ydu Don't 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Your 

Lumber Dealer
We know lumber, because we 
cut the tree, eaw the leg. diem 
the lumber, grade It.

At Tour Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 465$

DELIVERIES MADE AT ONCE
As coon as year order of flowers has been put together here, 
deUverlee ore made at ones. Phone any time for last minute* 
needs. Our speed will surprise you.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4*6 Water Street Phene 661*

EXPERIENCE
Has taught ■ hew te beet 
grmerve the wear and appear
ance of any garment. Oar 
prices cave yea money.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

ITS Stmcee St Phene 4MS

Deer Hunters
High powered rifle* and am
munition. Deer Mscense and 
ah hunting supplies.

T. H. ASHBY
I 7661

SPECIAL
Top Coots, res. 25.00 end 27.50 

1er 2150
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS
I6SH Charlotte

Every prescription compound
ed at Payne’s receives skilled, 
exacting cere. Only the fresh-

Poyne's Drug Store
M Seoir St Phene Mil

Per e Wave that's soft 
end flattering to individ
ual features. Ask Us.

Madame Merriam
Open Evening* Phone 4651 

161 CHARLOTTE ST.

UMi Car end Truck Springs
HUGHES

AUTO WRECKERS
Cm. Highway No. 7 end Monaghan Bead. 

 PHONE Ml*

Phono Records
Latest releases en Deeee, 
Bluebird. Victor end Columbia. 

Aha Deed Records

KELCEY'S
George St. North of Banter 

-Beeerde Broken Dally*

A Neighborly Store
Tea’ll enjoy shopping here In 
year own neighborhood. 
Friendly courteous service 
and honest prima.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE «61*

Soles Worn Out?
We sen fix them. Why walk 
around on old worn-oat soles? 
We can make thorn shoes aa 
good aa new! Cease In any 
time, wen pat ee a new high 
geaUty sola while yea watt.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

m Charlotte Phene 6331

POULTRY
Freeh killed poultry of su
perior duality In wide variety 
of choice.

A. W. JONES
•? Hunter St Phene 864*

For Foot Troubles
Try my Flexible Arch Sup
ports. The only support that 
gives you a perfect balance 
and also gives you rebel la a 
few heure.

W. A. GREENSLADE
*46 GEORGE STREET

Welding Makes It 
Stronger Than Ever
are given 
tentlon.

i well as big ones 
ompt expert at-

Peterborough 
Welding Works

$640.00 |
lu War Savings Certificate* iiii

$260.00

Re Sure 
of the 
phene 
number

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott, Prep,

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Bold St 
Day Phone MK. Night* IMS

WEDDING GIFTS

Toasters, Lampe, Irons, Per
çois tore, Sandwich Toasters,

Miller, Powell Co.
4M George N. Phene 4451

Delivery Service 
Quick As a Flash

'Rhone 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY

RULES OF THE CONTEST
The “Shop-O-Oram" Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces of the heading there appear* 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Orams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Bhop-O-Qram” as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams.” To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from ell eorrei* end eligible eola
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive e War Sevlngs Certificate for 45.00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4. S3 and S3 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number ef receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year to War 
Savings Certificates Is 1040, and the total In merchandise 
orders Is «260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 2*. the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 20. 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Addree 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor.*

i %rWU units 
CEIDFII

Fine Suits For 
Particular Men

Custem tailored frees any one 
ef the fine materials which I 
am displaying.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

U1 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phen« 4295. Upstairs.

SAVE GAS
Hr Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

OD Changes and Grease Jobs

OIL-ATERIA
1H Sim cos Phene S4SS

For Hie Led Oversees
Pen and Pencil Sets ZAO Up 

Pitted Kitts 4.96 Pp 
Also e large assortment ef 

leather goods,

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

MS George St Dial 7S4S

Rhone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O.

188 Cheriotte St.
Optometrists

K.O.

Phene 6574

MEN
Step In on the way home to
night—give the wife » real 
dessert treat! Pies, Cookies, 
Muffins and Cakes fresh dally.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St Opp. Grafton’*

"May I Have 
More"

That Is always the gusty 
when our eases and pas- 
trim are served. Be GOOD, 
ee RICH, to TASTY.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner sad Caterer 

414 George N. 411 G serge
327 George

Style For The Dance
To iyi with your 
lovely “formal," 
wear a hair style 
that’s new and 
different. Be up- 
to- the - minute 
with bows or 
flowers, tying a 
cluster of curls.

PARIS BEAUTY 
. SALON

184 Hunter w. Phene Mil

Upholding a 
Tradition Since 1885
During the years of our busi
ness existence we have built 
up a tradition of reliable 
service. Today our policy is 
held to a high standard which 
will uphold this tradition. Our 
prescription service Is second 
to none in the city.

NUGENT DRUGCO.
PRANK GREATRIX 

M4 George N. Phone 4824

The Perfect Mixer,
A Party Is Net e Party 
Without GR8EN LABEL 
GINGER ALE. It Mends 
Perfectly.

A Product ef

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

(Tore Uses)

Milk

Pasteurised
For
Your
Protection

SUNSHINE DAIRY

For Quality ana Service
50 HUNTER E. PHONE 7834

Drink e 
Quart 
Each 
Day

Service with e smile, 
whether it be a gallon or 
tank full of go*.

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD end 
WATER ST.

ATTENTION
The method» employed at this 
modern beauty salon are giv
ing unusually satisfactory re
sults. Make an .appointment 
now.

Colin H. Althouse
4M George SL Phone S47S

Stop Here and Shop
—Per fine foods at economy 
prices. Ne better values In 
town.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
*34 McDonnel SL Phone 3SM

Yen
Can Win Valuable 

Prices
If Yea Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Clean Even Heat
It will be a pleasure for os to 
show you the very newest In 
electric ranges, Westinghouse 
of course.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

342 George Phono 6363

BETTE* have your Battery 
checked to-day. It never hurts 
to take precautions.

Whittington's 
Service Station

m Aylmer. Thone MSS
II Lanadowne * Those MS* 
Poet Hop, Highway ’Phone toil

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Telephone
1484

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS fOR OCTOBER XT, 1HI 
1. MUs J. Rutherford, 555 Rnbldge It- $5 War Bating Certificat» 
z. Mri. Raymond Tarty, 144 Park itreet, $4 N Merchandise order
3. Mrs. C. McMaster, 496 Stewart St., 13.00 Merchandise Order
4. Mn. X. M. Hardie, SOS Sherbrooke St, $2.00 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL THEATRE TICEETg
5. 3U<s Sylvia Rutherford, SS3 Sherbrooke street
C. Mrs. A. Playford, Royal Bank Buildings, Hunter Street W.
I. Bernadette Hynes, 559 Rogers Street

WlM Lorraine Bradfleld, R. R. No. 10, Peterborough 
». Mr. J. Beane, ziz Antrim Street

10. tira. L Alb. 20* Mark Street
11. aire. W. A. Amor. 47744 Bolivar Street
12. Mn. W. E. Saunders, 85 Aylmer street
13. Mr». William Andenon, 315 Edison Avenue
14. Mrs. Herbert Kylte, B. R. No. 2, Keen», Ontario.

NEW 1*41-2

Car Heaters
Hot Water Manifold

7.95 Up 1.98 Up
Canadian Tire Corp.

ASSOCIATE STOSS 
L H Keefer, prop.

MS-4 Water St* < Opposite
Phone B2B1 Market)

ARE YOUR ROOMS 
DULL?

It doesn’t seem poeetble . . . 
bat room* do take en each » 
rich appearance when they 
have been redecorated. Come 
In and see our grand selection 
ef wallpaper* and paints.

Trebilcock Bros.
■OOU and STATIONER! 

Wellpepers-Pahete-Stationery 
4M George It Phene 4MI

;WE BACK UP EACH 
CLAIM WE MAKE 
TRY OUR COAL

FOR 600DNEK SAKE

The

Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd. 

Hiene 4629 
Nights 6729

COLEMAN
BROS.

Expert Decorator*

Beautify With 
Moore's Paints

UtihM 4-Hoar Enamel
Transform your old furniture 

and drab woodwork with the 
colurful charm of washable 
"four hour” enamel. In an the 
lovely shades.

Vi f*. 60c, pt. $1.00, 
qt. $1.85

SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS

Artiste’ Supplies, Mettra, 
Mirrors, Gifts

Hiene 4485 
447 GEORGE ST.

4 Deers North ef Brook

Beauty Need Net Be 
Ceetly

•osm things of Deeuty are ess*, 
ly—but net all. To many, fra- 
grent flowers are more Severe 
Bun diamonds and pearls. AJ. 
emya Inexpensive hare. We send 
flowers anywhere.

GEO. SORENSON
» ârgyto St Phene «4M

FALL NEEDS
BATTERIES: Our stock Is now complete. We have the GOOD

RICH BATTERY specified for your car. Liberal allowance for 
your old one.

BEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATER and tnstal one 
before the cold weather comes.

ANTI-FREEZE: Don’t be caught napping. Frosty nights an lust 
around tits corner.

Use our Confidential Budget Plan

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
*•» CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7*24

If Pays to Buy 
Quality

We have It at all time* 
RED BRAND BABY BEEP 
Phene you meet order new.

Richards' Meat 
Market

844 Charlotte SL Phone 8*2»

Better Than the Best
Nothing te bettor than the 
beet, bat we believe ou dry 
cleaning service b better than 
the beet you can get anywhere.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning la An Art* 
SUM Gauge N. Phone SSIS

Nothing It Tee Smell For 
Ut Te Deliver

P. GOSSELIN
TWO 8TOXXS 

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 5152 
Hunter ut Qneen Phone 925*

Warm Up or 
Cool Off at our 
Soda Fountain

McLeod's Drug Store
SS Path H. Phan* 7746

Friend* Te* U* We Serve 
the Best Coffee In Town

PAYNE'S
GRILL

STS GEORGE STREET

GURNEY STOVES

Built Better by Gurney 
Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURB

4*1 GEORGE K

Three Dispensing 
Fauteras—

Fuller's Drug Store
Ut McDennel it Phan* MSS

Get Your Receipts
At this store to enter the eon- 
test Ne order b tee small, and 
remember we sen serve yen 
to advantage.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher * Grocer 
Look end lanedewne Streets

MORE MILES—MORE SMILES
“Shell* b an all-weather gas. It works smoothly and Jut coaxes 
the engine to speed along. By actual tost “Shell* gives men mites
to the gallon.
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

500 Gorge South PVm* *MI

Can Yen Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Gremi?

Ten should try It It’* lots of 
fun and Just look at the prism

If you went quality end 
quanity in yeur Fall and 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chamberlain 8L

If you’ve only got a minute to 
•para and your shoe* are In 
need of new heels, soles u a 
ihlne bring them here. AH re-

M. VENERANDA

GOOD FOOD 
GOOD SERVICE

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

01 Chamberlain Phene MSI

Our Store Isn’t Large
hot you’ll find eu service too-

Ingham's Cash Store
1*1 Benton Phene 7115

Out te the only Taxi and 
Storage fine in Peterborough 
represented en title page. We 
an glad to be ef eervioa.

DRUMMOND TAXI
4M Wat* «L Phene 7544

Ô

>



MAIN STREET 

TOPICS (Ehe Peterborough Examiner
PLOWING SUSPENDED

Swamps are as full of water as In 
Spring, according to rural reports, 
ti* land Is so saturated with 
riotsture that plowing In the low 
fields has been Indefinitely sus
pended, and even on the knolls and 
higher slopes there Is not much 
work going on. It has been the 
"ratotogest" fall In a long time.
A FREAK OF NATURE.

Carman Deck, th Monaghan 
township farmer, brought an oddity 
Into the Examiner on Saturday. It 
va: a carrot that had encountered a 
steel snap In the ground as It grew 
downward and had grown through 
the strap square of the steel snap. 
Where the carrot passed through the 
opening In the snap It was quite 
small, but It assumed Its regular sise 
beyond the snap In the ground
CAR CATCHES FIRE.

A car owned by M. Strong of 
MUlbrook caught fire while parked 
at the Farmers’ Market on Satur
day morning and one seat was de
stroyed. A smouldering cigarette 
butt Is blamed for the damage. The 
Owner pulled the seat out of the car 
and It was finally extltngulahed by 
spectators who carried pails of 
water from the Empress Hotel.
CAR STRIKES COW

A car driven by Max Fowler, RR. 
4, smith, collided with a cow owned 
by Allan B. Mann on Sunday at 
dusk. A herd of young cattle was 
being driven along the Bridgenorth- 
Lakefleld road In charge of Jean 
Mann when the car struck and In
jured one of the animals. The auto
mobile suffered some damage In the 
collision.
LITTLE TRAFFIC

A Peterborough resident who hap
pened to be in Welcome Sunday af
ternoon reported today he waa sur
prised to see so little traffic on 
Highway 2 In view of the fact It was 
a perfect fall afternoon. He recalls 
that last spring when he made a 
similar trip to Welcome, a steady 
stream of care waa going up . and 
down the highway taut yesterday It 
waas possible to see up and down 
the road for long distances without 
viewing a single machine.
CHEERING NEWS

Mrs. Arthur Bromley, 497 Sher
brooke street, received a cable from 
her husband In Orest Britain today 
advising her that he was safe and 
well He added that he plana to 
visit his parents while on leave. 
When Bromley was 17 his mother 
sent him to hie brother. Herb Brom
ley In Canada to prevent him from 
Joining the navy. Now he Is mar
ried and In the navy, and was res
cued when enemy action sunk the 
Britidi destroyer, Broadwater, ten 
days ago.
AID WAR VICTIMS.

Two groups of young folks were 
selling things on the market Sat
urday for the British War Victims' 
Fund. Joe McMahon and Albert 
Amott, jr„ from the Crawford's 
Grove section of North Monaghan, 
had gathered together canned goods 
and quite a showing of other ar
ticle», Including ten half-pint 
bottles of chocolate milk from 
Campbell'! Dairy. The girls were 
Grace Lang. Peggy Boddison, Nancy 
and Marjorie Shadgett. They had 
collected home-made cookery and 
similar goods, and had about eight 
or nine dollars In their beg about 
eleven o'clock.
“PROBATION AFTER DEATH."

"Probation After Death" was the 
subject for the Lessor. Sermon for 
pint Church of Christ Scientist of 
Peterborough on Sunday. The Gol
den Text was, “Take heed, brethren, 
lest there be to any of you an evil 
heart of unbelief, to departing from 
the living God. But exhort one 
another dally, while it Is called To
day." (Hebrews 3:12, 13. Selections 
from the Bible Included the fol
lowing from Ecclesiastes 11:3. "If 
the clouds be full of rain, they 
empty themselves upon the earth; 
and if the tree fall toward the 
south, or toward the north. In the 
place where the tree falleth, there 
It shall be." Correlative citations 
from the Christian Science Text
book, Included the following: “Thi* 
text has been transformed Into the 
popular proverb, ‘As the tree falls, 
so It must lie.' As man falleth 
asleep, so shall he awake. As death 
flndeth mortal man. so shall he be 
after death, until probation and 
growth shall effect the needed

HEAVY BUYING
J. W. McDenntd said the Resell 

sale during the last four days ot 
last week jet an all time record 
hero. The same story Is toM by 
Ernie Payne end up at Elliott's 
where the same type of sales were 
on.
WATER STREET ACCIDENT.

A car owned by J. A. Gibbs was 
damaged, Saturday when another 
machine driven hjr Dennis Mona
han, 36 Hunter street east, backing 
out from the brewery warehouse, 
collided with Gibb»' car as It trav
elled south on Water street
MAYOR WELCOMES SCOUTS

Mayor James Hamilton was on 
hand Saturday to welcome more 
then 1RS delegates to Peterborough 
attending the Eastern Ontario Boy 
Scouts’ Association Leadens confer
ence held in St. James' Sunday 
School afternoon and evening.
WEASELS HAVE TURNED.

Motor traffic on No. 7 highway 
eaat of here on Sunday brought 
death to a weasel. The animal was 
noticed lying on the read. It waa 
pure white, except for the tall, 
which was all brown, and perhaps 
this early ch-mge to color Indicates 
a- early setting In of the winter.
FAIR WEATHER YET.

Do you remember the almanac's 
almost perfect prediction of wea
ther for the plowing match! Accord
ing to the same book, which pos
sibly Is consulted annually by the 
Ontario plowmen when they are 
selecting their mat.h dates, some 
fairly good weather le still In store 
until well on Into November.
ON LIQUOR CHARGES

Three men, one of them a soldier 
on furlough, appeared In police 
court this morning on a charge ot 
Illegal consumption of Uquor to 
Smith township. The three were 
arrested yesterday by city police 
near Jackson Park. This morning 
their cases were adjourned for a 
week.
GOES BACK TO GUELPH

George Avails, a youth picked up 
by the police two weeks ago and 
held on a charge of vagrancy chang
ed hJa plea to guilty this morning 
and was sentenced by Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, K.C., to ten day» In the 
county JalL It was announced that 
Avails was wanted for violating his 
partie and that he would be taken 
back to Guelph at the expiration ot 
his local sentence. A parole officer 
waa present at the^hearto^
•mtf GET ACTION. ^

Ottawa city council has put Into 
effect a pr ictical Idea which local 
aldermen talk about from time to 
time. It is a Civic Complaints Bur
gau. In a recent report it told of 
receiving and promptly dealing with 
ninety complaints ranging from 
holes to roads and sidewalks, to 
trees to need of trimming, uncol
lected garbage, and so on. The 
bureau was formed ten years ago, 
and has enabled thousands of du
rons to have minor problems 
promptly attended to. The em
ployee who looks after this detail Is 
attached tc the works department
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BORLAND'S I.D.A. DRUG STORES
Full stocks >re our pride. Very
seldom axe we abort your need».
222 CHARLOTTE DIAL 9811
91 HUNTER E. DIAL 8342

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Jet some in, pkoce, or writs ut. |20to*500 
I orbs msde oa your own signature. No en
dettera. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in otse at rtootm or uanployineet. Qmck

17.85
ZL32
26.78

71 41 
89 J6

10.•7*‘H?
13.92
16.70 
22 27 
33.40

Si

12X>ymls 
\ 2.36 

4.73 
709 
9.46 

11.82 
14.18 
18 91 
96J7 
37.82 
4728

15

1778 
9.73 

11.67 
15J>7 
23 35 
31.13 
38.91

ion If you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

weens riesr. umtwo Blockin Chcrtsltc it.. Opp. Leklawe 
M. E. Holt. Menegtr Phone 8841

Obituary
MBS. DARREL SHANNON

The death occurred suddenly in 
Toronto on Saturday of Mrs. Darrel 
Shannon, the former Katherine 
Willsbaw of Peterborough to her 
39th year.

Mrs. Shannon came to Peterboro 
about the age of ten and worked at 
the Bonnerworth pligit for five or 
six years. About ten years after 
coming to this city, she moved to 
the United States and later came 
back to Canada to live to Toronto 
where she has resided since. Mrs. 
Shannon was bom In London, Eng
land, a daughter of Mrs. Willshaw 
and the late George Willshaw.

Besides her sorrowing husband, 
Darrel Shannon, she leave to mourn, 
her mother, Mrs. George Willshaw 
of Peterborough; and seven brothers 
and sisters.. Mrs. Thomas Ball, 
James and Robert Willshaw, all fo 
Peterborough, Mrs. Louise Mclner- 
ny, Mrs. H. Dodson, Mrs. J. Foster 
and Charles of Detroit, Michigan.

The remains are resting at the 
family residence, 108 Yorkvllle 
avenue, Toronto, until 4 o'clock this 
iMonday) afternoon when they will 
be brought to Peterborough to the 
home of her sister, Mrs Thomas 
Ball, 497 Patterson street. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, October 38 at 3:30 p.m. 
from the home of Mrs. Ball with 
the Rev. W. A. Filer of All Saints' 
Anglican church officiating. Inter
ment will be made to Little Lake 
cemetery.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Panama A1 Brown defeated Eu
gene Huat of France In a 15-round 
bout at Montreal 10 years ago to
day for the world bantamweight 
boxing title. They clashed to Parle 
a year later, with Brown the win
ner again.

Draw For Colt 

Starts Aid 

For War Victims
A variety of efforts feature to

day's list of receipts for the Peter
borough and District British War 
Victims’ Fund. Most prominent 
among these, is the sale of tickets 
for a draw on a 3-year colt douat- 
ed by Herbert J. Miller, R.R. No 1, 
Keene, with Is being sponsored by 
Mr. and Mra. John E. Fjrket of Nor
wood. Mr. Parker, a veteran of the 
last war, might almost be given the 
same clat .lflcation In regard to 
this fund, for he has already turned 
to a number of highly successful 
efforts for It

The first proceeds from this effort 
are listed In this day's receipts and 
they stand at $44 to date, a mighty 
fine beginning, and a forerunner ot 
what might on tills ) tie turn out 
to be Just as successful as any sim
ilar wrk for the tunÿ so far.

On Saturday there were two stalls 
operating on the market In the In
terests of the fund, one of which 
for the first time was operated by 
boys and only two of them at that. 
Joey n. McMahon and. Albert Arnett 
whose Joint work aleed the tidy sum 
of $9.80. while the other in the re
gular stand operated by Nancy 
Shadgett, Marjory Shadgett, Peggy 
Boddison and Grace Lalng, pro
duced the sum of $10.17, making a 
total of very few cents short of 
$20. The regular stand Is now open 
for the first-comer to operate next 
Saturday.

A forerunner, and suggestive to 
others to do similar, Is the first re
turns from a Hallowe’en party to 
come to to the fund, by reason of 
such an event held by the Gleaners' 
Class of St. John’s Church Sunday 
School, led by Miss Lily Bacon, 
from which to today's report lists 
the nice sum of $7.

A rather unique mode of making 
money for the fu 1 comes to light 
ai the result of smart thinking on 
the part of two boy», George and 
Lloyd Sweeting of Fraservllle, who 
sold guesses on the weight of a 
pumpkin at five cents a guess to 
raise $1.65 for the fund by this 
means, and It was won by Mrs. K. 
Sweeting of HR. No. 3, Lakefield, 
whose guess of 29 pounds was the 
nearest to Its actual weight at 27 
pounds 15 ounces.
Draw For Quilt.

On display today in Zeller's De
partment Store window Is a beauti
fully worked large size lone star 
quilt, the work of Mrs. E. Addy- 
man of 88 Lansdowne Avenue, who 
he» donated it for a draw to aid the 
fund, and tickets for same at 10c 
each or three for 25c may be had at 
the store or from the employees of 
the Hamilton-Peterborough freight 
lines, who are sponsoring this.

Every night for the past week, 
some raiders eve been over Eng
land, and almost dally the report 
has been of some damage done, and 
some casualties, and while we can
not replace the sad loss In life, we 
can help those who need hospital, 
care, and we car. help to take care 
of a little of the loss the people have 
sustained with their wrecked homes, 
to carry them over to better times 
and circumstances.
Previously acknowledged..1,189 62 
Proceeds Hallowe’en party.

Gleaners- Class 8t. John’s 
Church Sunday “chool, 
per Misa LUy Bacon.... 7.00

A Friend............................. 3.00
From sale of tickets for 

dra w on colt, donated by 
H. J. Miller, sponsored by 
Mr. «t.nd Mrs. J. E.
Parker ............................. s 44 00

Proceeds of sale, market 
stall, operated by Nancy 
Shadgett, Marjory Shad
gett, Peggy Boddison and
Nancy Lalng .................. 1017

Proceeds of sale, market 
stall, operated by Joey E. 
McMahon and Albert
Amott............................. $60

Proceeds guessing contest 
on pumpkin per George 
and Uoyd Sweeting,
Fraservllle ...................... 165

Total to date .................$2536434

Wed., Oct. 29th
AT THE

SUMMER GARDENS
GEO. WADE

AND HIS COBNHUSKBBS

Special Services 
At Marmora Church

MARMORA, Oct. 37—(EN8). — 
The Forty Hours’ Devotions opened 
at the Sacred Heart Church, Mar
mora, at 10 a.m. on Sunday with 
high mass celebrated by Rev. Fa
ther H. J. Farrell, followed by a 
procession of Blessed Sacrament, 
preceded by the altar boys and a 
number of small girls dressed In 
white and wearing veils. The altar 
and sanctuary were beautifully de
corated with white and mauve 
chrysanthemums and ferns.

At 8 p m. Rt. Rev. D. A. Cultoane, 
P.P., Tweed, preached an inspir
ing sermon on the real presence, 
followed by benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrement by Rev. F. D. 
Hyland, P.P., Madoc. Also present 
in the sanctuary were Rev. Father 
Carey of Read and Rev. Father 
LaMarche of Tweed.
/ V

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

Oct. 27. 1816—French closed to 
on Fort Vaux near Verdun. Ru
manians continued retreat In the 
Dobrudja, but counter-attacked to 
valleys south of Bucovina. Bulgar
ians reinforced as Allied troops to 
Macedonia pressed toward Mon as
tir.

Market Stall Operators For War Victims pj^j ^gg|( ^ggç

mmusamm, »■ % 20 Percent 

KtAWMFtp 'ÜHi Of Objective

Peterborough’s war saving cam
paign during Its first week has 
reached 20 per cent of Its objective 
or one-fifth of a fighter plane, 
Rotartan Gordon S. Matthews, dis
trict chairman, told ills fellow- 
Rotartans at the weekly luncheon 
Monday In an appeal for support for 
the effort.

"By next Monday I hope we win 
have passed the 50 per cent, mark 
and will have provided funds for 
half a plane," aakt Ro tartan Mat
thews.

“This campaign la made neeee- 
>11 R...-L a ary by the fact that purchases of

War Savings Certificate» have 
dwindled since our spring campaign 
was held late to February," the 
speaker told Ro tartans.

“When I was asked during that 
campaign what our objective was for 
Peterborough county, 1 replied, 
$600,000.00 a year.

“Naturally I was elate " when I 
received from Ottawa the report 
that Peterborough county’s pur- 

Two stalls were operated on the market on Saturday in chases for March totalled $73.730.00, 
aid of the City and District Fund to relieve the distress of 1 *gt î*îr*,th“J°Wect,W! 
air raid victims In England. Between them the total sum 101 W00,000 00 * yeut
of a little over $20.00 will be the result of their joint efforts -you can' imagine the let-down 
where the girls occupied the regular stall and the boys an feeling that your committee had 
extra one In the lower hall. Those responsible for this when succeedlhg monthly reports 
effort are seen ABOVE, reading from LEFT to RIGHT, back >h.n l
row: Albert Amott and Joey McMahon, and front row, "Peterborough's objective to the 
Marjory Shadgett, Grace Lalng, Tubby Shadgett and Peggy pr-aent campaigif is for its ci tirons 
Boddison. to buy sufficient War Savings Cer-

. tlflcates to purchase a fighter plane 
every month of the year.

A • f I I r ill i I “A fighter plane costs $60,000 00.Gracie Fields Concert Mooted -st ta %%%•£&
ruary last year.

U consider ‘thTm^^n’tTTf Z
TtZTSrlZ X “■ Peterborough to

consider plane for a return concert T——. Th. division will he Joln -the Air Force every month, 
by Oracle Fields. Its funds axe fifty-fifty These lads are physically perfect,
needed for a home for sailors of noetelz’and cli*e wet» built on ?/*• anxious to fly to a plane 
the allied fleets at Halifax, a pro- both ooaste and In Montreal wllti that wl!1 «trafe the Hun. The least 
Jeot which hss the endorsation and the money from Fields' first we c,n do <* ,oen Canada the money
good wishes of the federal govern- url(a concerts, and the pre- to P»"*** these planes,
ment. sent tour la Intended to help the Pledgee Numbered 9,662

Mise Fields' local concert les* British Navy League and the pro- in our Spring campaign 9,662 citl-
year yielded net proceeds of $1300 posed sailers' home to Halifax. zens of Peterborough pledged

- themselves to buy War Saving Cer-
- - tlflcates regularly. This was divided

Aged Man HifBy Locomotive s
Hurled off the track» when h« Apparently he did not roe the two 5™, Ppud»L......................... *1)1

walked to front of a C N R. double- locomotive* travelling north on ‘ ........................_
header at Bethune and Wolfe streets ^ SiîT ToM ....................................... 8,663
Sunday afternoon. Carman Asta, $$. uves whlcThad*1Ju»t brought a h^haro'weTalleiTd^n"^ h"'* 
of 516 Parnell street is in St. Jo- Æt'SZ toto town and* were „7»e goto, to MckXiTeXr 
sepha Hoepltal suffering from *r- travelling light were only moving "lie SenterZrrenZ shows thL 
lous he* and chest tojurise. slowly .id were brought to a stop to out^f',^, ™^y^°to “

His condition today Is described as twenty feet. tries of Peterborough 6521 are pur-
“Just fair." The aged man bad a Asta waa struck and knocked a chasing certificates regularly " ’ 
very narrow escape from instant distance of eight feet to one side of "Those who are not purchasing 
death. the track. are being recanvasrod. Most of them

should be If they are loyal citizens 
of Canada.

1942 Voters' List Is Received By Clerk
Two hundred copies of the 1842 The list provides such Information P°“*ble' 

voters’ list have been received at as the names and occupation of re- Purchases of Certificates by the 
the city hall, and City Clerk Out- stdents, street number, ownership or Industrial workers of Peterborough 
ram Is having copies delivered to tenancy, public or separate school totalled slightly over $25,000.00 to 
local officials to whom they are cue- support and also to an adjoining September.
tomarlly supplied: Judge Smoke, column those persons who have a The Retail and Business section is 
Crown Attorney McElderry, Miss municipal franchise, almost entire- being recan veiled the same way as 
Jennie Batten, county clerk and ly the Wives of owners and tenants, the Industrial section, under the 
treasurer, and a few others. Each By placing this list In a right hand chairmanship of Chris. Hughes, 
alderman also receives a copy. column Instead of including them in A Special Names committee, un- 

The new list Includes for the first the usual main column there has der the chairmanship of Mrs. Paige 
time an index of streets on the basts been a saving of ahou* 25 per cent. Rowell will canvass those who are 
of polling subdivision. For example, to paper space, Mr. Ou tram said. not employed to Industry or the re- 
all residents of Benson Avenue are Tenants and those listed in the tall and business section, 
located to Subdivision 32; Armour municipal franchise column do not My purpose to saying these few 
Road residents are found In polling have a vote on money bylaws, words to you Is to enlist your sup- 
subdlvislons 34. 17, 38 and 39; and Separate school supporters do not port In this campaign, 
so on through the book. vote for candidates for the Board of War Savings Stamps are sold to

South ward polling subdivisions Education. All persons to the com- the schools This Spring the schools 
are 1 to 10; Centre ward 11 to 15; plete list have a vote for candi- did a splendid Job, but so far this 
West ward 18 to 24; North ward 25 dates for mayor, aldermen and utlll- Fall they have not clicked. I am 
to 33; East ward 34 to 39. ties commission. confident that under the leadership

of Henry Toole of the collegiate.
~——————————————•—— and K. 8. Wlghtman to the Public
tl„ T /» IN-11--—— Patteeon, former manager fo Mol- Schools that they will.
Mrs. I, L. râîîGSOn *on s bank et Ottawa/ and two Honor Pledgee

daughters, Mrs. Charles Maclnnes "i am confident too that those 
hinr |n Tnrnnin ind Mrs- Jobn Moes, both of To- who made Honor Pledges last year
I/ICj III lOlOniO ronto- win keep those pledges. As our

_____________ . _ „ -------- !---------------— president knows, many of us fall
TORONTO, Oct. 27. (CP)—Mrs. behind In the summer months to

Thomas C. Pstteson, 96. died here | sly I arnolnill our envelope subscriptions to the
Saturday at the home of her eon- '*•*1 pvlUOII church, but catch up before the year
to-law, Col. C. S. Maclnnes. Owing 'to the delinquency of »p- J^'be £t" W" Pledg“

Mrs. Patteson was born In 1845 plications for entering teams into "i hope that every Rotarian wffl
at Port Hope, the daughter of Ralph the City Carpetball League, we have support this campaign, and wiU re- 
Jones and Christine Sowden, and been unable to dra- up the sche- member that no remuneration Is
was named Marie Louise. In 1867 dule. We would ask all teams to bring Paid to those who are doing
she marled Thomas C. Patteson, turn to the Ignames at once so that the canvassing, 
later managing editor of the Toron- we can getdPïng An outstanding service to the
^MT^rSeatermergedWlth “tywhUo^dthTl^riS

Mrs. Patteson lived on her hus- Orange Lodge, two; FU Hall, one: foZ^Salmomm 'hern
band's estate near Woodstock and St. George’s, one; Brimons, one; S,
later In Toronto. She was an to- Moose, one. h.e **ft Peterborough. On expenses
timate friend of many of the famous It was also stated that Charles
people of her day, Including Sir Joyce and Sid Mason were going to 5* ^«received no remuneration for
John A. Macdonald. get the old St. Lukes team working

She U survived by a son. Godfrot again. If they do then the Auto- ^^^"ofXtiîrX?.
— ...... h i i ii I, 11, ———— west of George street. Doug. Ham

mond, as secretary of the commlt-

Lieuf. J. M. Thompson s Section Wins & rec^roTrlLn1:^'
vertlstog material and information

Softball Title At Gibraltar League • to roP.
9 port this campaign I am also appeal-

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, ball was pitched by Gen. Viscount ln« to »U members of service clubs 
Oct. 37 (CP)—Royal Canadian tti- °°rt, governor and commander-to- ln Peterborough. Canada need» our
gineers break the monotony of army ZtortZd“tob^right0 the campaign «tarted on October
life to Gibraltar by playing softball, plate. * 20, and will terminate, we hope, on
soccer and tennis and swimming to The Canucks won the two soccer November 17.
the Mediterranean, according to games against British units. The ■ ■
sappers who have Just returned to Canadian team was captained by tons will null un a team to make it 
the English camps from the Rock. Cpl. Hughle Barton of Tlmmlpe, î2 even 

During the summer a softball Ont. what about It. Why not get into
league was organized and the Cham- Swimming to the Mediterranean action at once, 
pionship won by the section com- Is a highlight of the recreational ac- Phone your team names Into the 
manded by Lieut. J M. Thompson tlvltias, except for the Jelly fish secretary at once—the number Is 
of Peterborough, Ont. which, the sappers say, "Give you a 3067. Come and get the old game

When the league opened, the first devil of a sting." going.
•

Survives Disaster

I * 

fiftl
Stoker Arthur Bromley, R.CN., 

487 Sherbrooke Street, former 
buffer at the Westdox, who was 
saved when a submarine sank the 
British destroyer, Broadwater, to 
the North Atlantic ten days ago. 
His wife received a cable saying 
he was safe to Britain today.

Soldiers Want 

Pen Pals 

From District
Two privates of a Central Onta

rio regiment have written a Joint 
letter to the Examiner to tell read
ers “about the Canadian forces ov
er there." They have been to Brit
ain twenty-one months. Their .let
ter la dated October 2.

"Conditions are as good as could 
be expected and we are doing fine. 
Every one tries to make us wel
come, and we get sight-seeing tours 
to all the old landmarks of England, 
museums, wax works, monuments, 
and so on The clubs, such as the 
Y.M C.A., Canadian Legion, Knights 
of Columbus and Salvation Army 
help us to enjoy our days off duty 
with free tickets to shows, dances 
and concerts, and they even try to 
accommodate us to private homes. 
Just to make us feel that much 
more at home. The morale of the 
English people la splendid.

We are allowed seven days’ leave 
every three months, and the week-, 
end when we are on duty It Is 
nice getting news from home, and 
we would appreciate any letters. If 
I get one it goes on to my comrade, 
and also the other way round, and 
we would try to answer promptly.”

The letter is signed by A-3059 Pie 
F. 'J. Fournier, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, C.AOJS., No 1 Infantry 
Holding Unit, c/o Base Post Office 
Overseas, and by C-5258, Pte. C. V 
Wannamaker. Hastings and Prince 
Edward Begt. C.A.OJ3 No. 1 Can
adian Infantry Holding Unit, c/o 
Base Post Office.

Anti-Tank Unit 

Arrives In 

Great Britain
An anti-tank artillery unit re

cruited to this city and district, 
which gained plaudits from high- 
ranking military men as the finest 
and best trained unit of the Third 
Division has landed safety ln Bri
tain after an uneventful Atlantic 
crossing, according to cable mess
ages received here to-day.

Mrs. Warren Stevenson, sister of 
Major John Harstone, officer com
manding the unit, received a cable 
from Major Harstone which told of 
the safe arrival. The men arrived 
with the largest Canadian conting
ent of soldiers and airmen to reach 
Britain since the war started

This anti-tank unit was mobilized 
to June of 1940 and after a short 
period of elementary training here 
moved Into barracks at Lindsay for 
more advanced training. It has to 
Its ranks several outstanding ath
letes, and many members of the 4th 
Field Battery, N.P.AA1 from this 
city. In February of this year the 
unit moved Into camp at Debert ln 
Nova Scotia and finally embarked 
for overseas service

Many people In. the Peterborough 
district will receive with a lift of 
the heart the news that the boys 
have completed the dangerous hop 
to near the front Une, and their 
arrival brings three military units 
Into Britain to which local people 
have a very definite Interest. There 
are many boys from here In the 
Eastern Ontario Highland unit 
which landed this summer, and 
many more ln a unit of Engineers 
which also made the crossing a 
short time ago

Novelty Ideas 
Given At Guild

The third session of the Peter, 
borough Arts, Recreation and Crafts 
Guild held at the Y.W.CA. on Sat
urday afternoon was equally as suc
cessful as the other two have been.

The first part of ,.ie session was 
used for games and puzzles and 
later the members divided for the 
craft groups. Mr. David Bums of 
the Hamilton Institute led In folk 
dancing, and Mrs W. L. Hardwicks 
who seemed to have millions of ideas 
for novelties, favors, toys and art 
casually presented them and showed 
many samples, which proved meet 
Interesting to the members.

On November 6, John Madsen of 
Toronto who has a Scandinavian 
school there will bring a number of 
students here for a meeting of the 
group.

Small Boy Struck 
When Crossing Street

Five-year-old Roger Forbes, Hun
ter street, was hit and knocked 
down by a truck Saturday after
noon as he ran acres» Hunter street 
from south to north lr. front of top 
Regenh Theatre. Fortunately the 
lad escaped with a cut on the knee. 
Grover Deck, 709 Water street, was 
driving the truck owned by Ed Reid 
He had driven eouth on George 
street and made a left turn into 
Hunter street and had his mach
ine in low gear when the boy ran 
out from lr. front of a double-t irk
ed car directly to the path of the 
truck. Deck was powerless, he told 
police, to avert th* accident. He 
and Constable Gordon Trennum. 
who was an eye-witness, took the 
boy to his home.

IICHU6HTS

even stop -ro thiahc what a
PROMINENT PAZT THE BALL 

PLATS IN SPORT ? |<

fcOWUUG-BILLIARDS1
Baseball. 
BASKETBALL 
BADMLMTON 

CRICKET 
CROQUET 

SHOT PUTT 
, MAUDBALL
i football 
j 60LP 
f LA CROSSE 
POLO TEUNir

COME
OF EM

Stop and think before your ra
diator freezes and your car 
won’t start. Take no chances, 
bring it in to us and have it 
properly winterized NOW!

HOOD v CUMMIND
MOTORS LIMITED 

mcitctf/t) //
PHONl <3 >

Mason’s Specials
FOR TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

COMBINATION SALE 
Vi lb. Pork Liver both 
Vz lb. Side Bacon FOR

STEWING LAMB - - 216 25c
SHOULDER LAMB CHOP m 25c 
RIB LAMB CHOPS - - * 29c
HAMBURG .... * 20c

f / M"4 (iROCFRY
STORES
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It you Buffer from monthly crimps, 
nervousness and distress of "lr- 
refulerltles"—os used by lunctlonel 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia X. 
pink hem's Vegetable Compound — 
well-knosm for relieving pain and 

------  - "— of women’s “dim-nervous U
cult days.'

Sliced
PORK
LIVER

SIRLOIN

Shoulder
VEAL CHOPS

ROLLED

ROAST

the bride and groom left for
Ontario the bride

her frock. They will

IE. With Mrs. E. V. 
Bent served coffee and

Pictured ABOVE are Melvin at the age of five and Settle

fOK V# *****
tum ^

Huskies are the 
“top” cereal In 
flavour—AND 
full of the good, 
hearty food values 
of whole wheat.

« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Wed in Trinity United ChurchHon. Ivs Campbell Pauls is spend

ing a few days In Toronto and Is 
registered at the Royal York.

♦ *4 ♦
Mrs. W. J. Moorhead, George 

street has returned from a vacation 
at Saskatoon and Winnipeg.

SOS
Quests of Mr. and Mrs R. Henry,

41 Dennlstoun avenue tor the week
end included Dr. Currey who Is the 
Medical Officer of Health of St.
Catharines, with Mrs. Currey and 
their daughters, Beth and Doria 
and Mr. William Henry who was 
home from Queen's University.

4 4 4
LAC. Doug. Lockhart, LAC. Bruce 

Johnston and LAC. Keith Easton of 
New Zealand, now attached to the 
R.C.AP. at Uplands, Ottawa, were 
the guests of Skipper and Mrs.
George Oroombrldge. Rogers street 
over the week-end. AU were former 
Scouts in New Zealand and came to 
Peterborough with the Ottawa Con
tingent tor the Scouters' Conference 
held on Saturday.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Reid of 

Bonners Perry, Idaho, USA., are 
visiting brothers and sisters Bi the 
city after an absence of about 47 
years. Mr. Reid first went West in 
1894 and since that time has only 
visited Peterborough three times, 
the last being In 1913. He came East 
especially to visit his brother, Mr.
Robert Reid, 216 Park street who is 
seriously 1U. «

4 ■» 4 Ï
Quests In the dty for the Smith—

Edwards wedding on Saturday In
cluded Mr. B. Edwards, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Edwards, Brantford;
Mr. snd Mrs. E. Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. D. Webb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Smith, Miss Kath
ryn Smith, Miss Audrey Webb, all 
of Niagara Palls; Miss Elizabeth 
Davidson, Guelph; Mrs. E. Evans,
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mr. H. Jones,
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mrs. C. C.
Brown. Norwood; Mr. and Mrs. P.
Smith. Stratford.

4 4 4
Receives Degree

Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Magee have 
returned from the Chateau Laurier 
and Ottawa where Dr. Magee was
made a Fellow of the Royal College V. Canning, Mrs. W. Preston, Mrs. 
of Surgeons of Canada at the recent 
convocation of the College.

4 4 4

brown accessories and corsage of or
chids. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Catherine Edwards In a 
monotone frock of brown wool crepe 
"with matching accessories and a 
corsage of bronze baby mums.

Mr. E. Webb of Niagara Palls at
tended the groom.

PoUowtng the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Club dining 
room In the Empress Hotel where

response was by Dr. Earle of Queen's 
Biological Department, and colonel 
In charge of the military training 
of students In the C.O.T.C.

Dr. Earle paid a very high tri
bute to Principal Wallace as an 
executive, as a scholar, and espe
cially as a man whom It waa a pri- 
--*•— to know. He outlined some 
_____ things that have been ac
complished at the university, sod 
stressed the Ideals which had guided

Two Fine Children

the bride's mother rtcelrad wearing m the past and would be the aim 
a dusty rose crepe redingote frock for ^ (uture *
with dubonnet trim and matching 
hat. She wore a corsage of Better
time roses and kolinsky furs. Tbs 
groom's mother was In black cheery 
wool crepe and a hat of Queen's 
blue and a corsage of Briarcllff

Later 
a trip to 
donning a 
top coat over 
reside at Niagara

New Members Are
Introduced
To Queen's Alumni

The members of the Peterborough
Branch of Queen's Alumni Associa- __ ___ _ __
«on met on Friday evening at the ewuüre trim tost torn, tor energif 

------  thflrJ“n“1 snd thoroughness.

for the future. ,
Songs of Queen's, led by Mr. Lloyd 

Hale, were followed by the report 
of the nominating committee, pre
sented by Miss A. Howson, Immedi
ate past president. The following 
officers were elected: Honorary pre
sident, Dr. J. A. Bannister; presi
dent, Dr. C. M. Scott; first vie*» 
president. Miss Verna Burgees; sec
ond vice-president, Mr. R. Lawler of 
Norwood; treasurer, 'Mr. Arnold 
Noftall; secretary. Miss Pern Rah- 
mel; associate secretary, Miss A. E. 
Thompson.

Regret was expressed that Mr. V. 
R. Henry felt compelled by stress of 
other duties to ask to to relieved of 
the work of treasurer, which he had 
done so satisfactorily for a number 
of years. Mrs. Cornell, who bad been 
an most efficient secretary, request
ed that she might be allowed to re
tire, very much to the regret of the 
Association, and especially to the

Kawartha Club tor 
banquet. They were received by the 
preeident, Dr. J. A. Bannister, Mrs. 
Bannister, vice-president, Dr. C. M. 
Scott, Mrs. Scott, and Mr. Gordon 
Hunt, president of the Peterborough 
branch of Queen's Summer School 
Association.

The tables were tastefully deco
rated, the committee In charge un
der Miss Constance Wagar as con
vener, using autumn fruits In clever 
arrangement to simulate Queen's 
colors. Apples made very effective 
candle holders, and sprays of leaves

The new president, Dr. Soott. was 
then introduced, who thanked the 
Association for the honor done him, 
and called upon Mr. David Bums 
to lead In folk dancing and games. 
Mr. Burns Is an able teacher, and 
his skilled handling brought much 
applause from those who were guid
ed through the Intricate movements 
of a delightful series of games. 
Dancing brought to a close a very 
successful and enjoyable evening.

Rdmison, M. Bdmiaon, O. Huffman,
L. Young. A. Ireland. A. Wright, H. 
Young. H. Davis, V. Lsckie, V. Hope,
L. Stewart, R. Kerr, L. Kerr, M. 
Dunford, M. Jory, B. Mahood. D. 
Mahood. M. Kidd, D. Kidd, H. Ma
hood, J. Gar butt. D. Sa vlgny. K. 
Savlgny, Q Hutchison, D. Hutch
ison, M Whitfield. E. Watkins. M. 
Dunford, P. Dunford, O. McGee. B. 
Staples, M. Matchett, M Staples. M. 
Samis, M. Johnston, J. Johnston. B, 
Eggleston. L. Windrim, H. Hickson,
V. Monaghan.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Payne, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Lalng, Mr. snd Mrs. O. Jory. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. K. Middleton, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Stinson. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cocks, Mr. and Mrs. P. Deyell. Mr. ' 
and Mrs. P. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Brown, Mr. ana Mrs. J. Hewte, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Quinn.

Messrs. B. Heard, C. Whittington* 
B. Morrison, O. Morrison, L McIn
tosh, M. Morrison, E. Eason, W. 
Payne, B. Mann, C. Neals. C. John
ston, P. White, C. Telford, O. Darl
ing, R. Mullen, A. Darling, O. Craft, 
H. Milieu, M. Perry, G. Harrison, W. 
Moore, D. Cathcart, W. Robson, W. 
Cunningham, E. Ro&eborough. J. 
Harrison, B. Harrison, P. Johnston, 
P. Dyer, S. Whittington, P. Sweet
ing, G. Snelgrove, B. Gardner, C. 
Huffman, A. Stewart, P. McGee, K. 
Dixon, J. Hope, H. Clifford, K. Acre- 
man, N. Lilllco, B. Hamilton, P. 
Crane, O. Whitfield, 8. Dawson, P. 
McHattle, D. AckJeon, R. Davis, B. 
Stewart, R, Hunter, J. A. Clark, H. 
Finlay, M. Cathcart, C. Johnston, G, 
Turner, W. Pair, M. McGee, T. 
Cardwell, C. Driscoll F. Twomey, M. 
Cavanagh, R. Hooten, J. English, M. 
Weir, O. Richardson, B. Hamlin, J. 
Belfry, V. Condon, R. Johnston, J. 
Savlgny, H. Rose. O. English, J. 
Keating, E. Heffeman, Q. 8. Staples, 
R. Blackwell, N. Clark.

The wedding took place In Trinity United Church on 
Saturday morning of Miss Lenore Lyle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley W. Lyle of Park Street, to Mr. H. Jasper 
Humphrey of Toronto. Immediately following the cere
mony, the ABOVE picture was taken. emu Roy studio photo.)

vrntiusc iivgucio, BUU opiejr» vi tomvto III r-
m,ttau=rorhri,w«rveepk“* T-J- Hearne Feted

Since the previous meeting of the f)n KAnrrinno Tn 
Association, a number had com- VII fVlUl I IUyC I U 
pleted their university work. The i i • z~ r-> • I
following were Introduced by the MlSS VEITy KllGV 
president: Mrs. Leo W. Copy. Miss ' '

a year and a half, children of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson 
of Keene. Melvin Is today celebrating his sixth birthday, 
while his parents are marking their seventh wedding anni
versary.

Heter Robinson Chapter
of the Peter Robinson

Chapter 
Morphet
sandwiches to ft\e men at the Sal
vation Army Canteen at the Train
ing Centre on Sunday. Mrs. Mor-

F. L. Auckland, Mrs. B. I. Burgess, 
MTs. C. L. Upper, Mrs. p. RothchlW, 
Miss Mabel Patterson, Miss Rose 
Mulholkmd, Mke Mildred A. Bailey, 
Miss Anne Bagleeon, Miss Hazel Bul- 
ler. Miss Cora P. Clark, Miss Doris

tied yellow mums and maiden hair 
fern.

Mr. Jack Pord of Toronto, was the 
groomsman.

The bride’s gift from groom was 
a gold locket with army crest; to 
the bridesmaid, a blrthstone ring, 
and to the groomsman, a genuine

Constance Wagar, Percy Windrim, 
a former president of the Summer 
School Association, Mr. Arnold Noft
all, and, In absentia. Mist Margaret 
Whittaker, Miss Ruth Hunter, and 
Mr. John Londervllle.

Mr. Gordon Hunt, president of the 
Summer School Association, was 
also Introduced, as were several 
guests, Including Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kinney and Mr. and Mrs. Bums.

The president’s address was a 
brief review of some of the hlgh-

Burgess, Miss Barbara Hughes, Miss Morocco leather wallet.
Joyce Dewart, Miss Florence Adams A reception followed at the Hotel 

+ 44. Quinte, Belleville, Mrs. Wm. Rivers,
± e^‘ ïiï MTS ° BtU H°ate" "f w^rebto withTc^i^oî

Mrs D- Bell loaned her home on Pink roses. The bridegroom's moth-
lncîuded Mts J*k' RuztoL^traUD Bethune £treet th* Women of the « wore a navy crepe

' Moose and their friends. Cards were For travelling, the bride wore a uviues, me culmination oi many met residence oi neater tv wriest- . „ _ , ,llen . *.
------------------------------------------------  played and refreshments were serv- blue wool dress, tsilored beige coat months of careful preparation, could on, and the evening was spent in * “b ,d' c hlon

A most enjoyable 'stag'' party was 
held at Cape Blmet, N.B., when some 
fifty officials and other members of 
the staff of Carter, Halls, Aldlnger 
Company, Ltd., general contractors 
on No. 31 Personal Depot, R-AJA at 
Moncton, NR., gathered to honor 
Thomas J. Hearne on the occasion 
of his forthcoming marriage to Miss 
Gerry Riley, of Peterborough. Mr. 
Hearne Is a member of the Univer
sal Plumbing Company's staff on 
the project.

P. M. Cameron, general superin
tendent of the Carter, Halls, Aldln-

Mrs. B. D. Hall, Mrs. Joiner, Mrs. 
McKIbbln, Mrs. Clare Collins, Mrs. 
Cox, Mrs. Victor, and Mrs. R. Cum
mings

The fancy work table was In 
charge of Miss J. Tomkins and was 
assisted by Miss Leone Walsh, and 
Mrs. L. McKeever. Miss Louise Han 
had the touch-and-take table and 
her assistants were Mrs. Dorrington, 
Mrs. MacRae and Miss Margaret 
Stevenson. Mrs. D. B. Falkner was 
at the cake table and was assisted

J. Harrison.
Music for denting was supplied by 

Leahy Bros, orchestra for the fol
lowing guests: Misses A. Downes, O. 
Reynolds, M. Cathcart, D. Cathcart. 
F. Beebe, J. McIntosh, G. Esson, F 
Bsson, D. Chlttick, E. Rosborough, 
W. Armstrong, J. Mann, D. Telford 
v. Neals, L. Neals, M. Galbraith, M 
Sanderson, E. White, L. McGregor. 
H. Telford, M. Stewart, M. Charlton, 
L Stewart, W. Murphy, M. Beatty.

lights of the recent centenary cele
bration, marking the completion of 
one hundred years of educational ger Company presided over the gath- 
servlce by the university. The fes- ering which assembled at the sum- 
tivltles, the culmination of many mer residence of Lester A. Wheat-

bv Mrs C Sootheran Mrs Tomkins v- Cr*ne' L Crane, 8. Robinson, F. ïnd Miss Htien E^ridron ' Mullen, M. MuUen. J. McDonnell E.
and Miss Helen Davldsom Dunford, E. Smith, B. Stewart, R.

Three rafles were held and Mr. Roscorough. M Wilson. F. Arm-
~ ° «•* »

Ify different/ i
Mildly medicated eupet-eoft talc 
with fragrant Oriental bouquet. 
Buy today—all druggist»—only 25#.

J TALCUM , 
I POWDER

rfORWOMEfh

Ladies !

BLACK'S
ANNOUNCE A 

GIGANTIC
COAT

SALE

5 Days Only
This Is not a sale on specially- 
purchased cheap coats, but a 
genuine sale on our regular 
first-class and guaranteed 
merchandise.
Every garment has a guaran
teed boucle or all-wool cloth, 
3-year guaranteed lining, in
ter-lining, and chamois, for 
warmth.
Every coat In the store will 
to Individually marked with a 
large sale price tag.
Six large racks of coats to 
choose from. Young girls', 
misses’, and women’s In every 
size. From 813.96 untrimmed 
tweeds, to 131.95 squirrel 
trimmed garments, to 85780 
silver-fox trimmed coats.

Come early for a good choke.

Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Our M-year motto still pre
vails. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money refunded.

BLACK'S
GEORGE 8T. AT KING 

THONE 6812

ed, proceeds being for war work, with black accessories. After a trip 
Mrs. N. James will be hostess for the to Montreal and eastern points, L- 
next social evening when bingo will Bdr. and Mrs. Rashotte will reside 
be jylayed at her home, 350 Charlotte near Ottawa, 
street on Thursday evening. 4 4 4

♦ ♦ ♦ Bennewithe—Brooks
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

In the Mark Street United church
Elected To Prov. Executive

Mias Edith Abraham was elected 
to the Provincial Executive of the 
Anglican Young People's Association 
at the convention held during the 
week-end In Toronto. Others attend
ing from Peterborough Included 
Miss Queenk Hope. Mise Clemena 
Long, Miss Selena Buck and Mr. 
William Hill.

4 4 4
Colden—Kelly

TWEED, Oct. 37 (ENS>—On Sat
urday, the wedding of Ruby Kelly of 
Foxboro, to Stafford, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Colden, Roslln, was 
solemnized by Rev. J. W. McDonald 
In the manse, Roslln.

The bride looked charming in • 
street length frock of powder blue 
crepe with shirred neckline. Miss 
Madeline Kelly, dressed In dusty 
rose, was bridesmaid for her sister.

Mr. Walter Colden, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman.

Following the ceremony, a wed
ding dinner was served at the bride's 
home to about twenty relatives. 
“The bride and groom left amid 
showers of confetti on a short wed
ding trip to Ottawa. The bride 
travelled In a blege coat with brown

parsonage by the Rev E. W. Row
land, on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
of Myrtle Rose Brooks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W J. Brooks, and 
Leonard Bennewithe. son of Mrs. A 
Barrett and the late Mr. Benne
withe.

The bride was in Queen’s blue 
crepe with black accessories and 
wore a corsage of red roses She 
was attended by her sister, Mis 
Dorothy Brooks, wearing green vel
vet with black accessories and a 
corsage of yellow 'mums. Mr. Wal
ter M Baldrv attended the groom.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
groom’s mother. Mr. and Mrs Ben
newithe will reside at 564 Romaine 
street.

4 4 4
Entertains At Linen Shower

Miss Gladys Brldcott. Rubidge 
street, entertained recently at a 
linen shower for Mis Irene Hough
ton in honor of her approaching 
marriage. The house was prettily 
decorated In pink and white, and 
small David Houghton, brother of 
the bride-elect presented the gifts 
In a prettily decorated basket. Dur-

not fall to make Queen’s graduates song and story, some fine ensemble 
feel an even greater pride In their singing as well as vocal solos and 
Alma Mater, a pride and confidence duMs being heard. A delicious lob- 
in the men of Queen's, worthy sue- iter super was also a feature of the 
cessors of the great men of former evening, during which the guest of 
years, and to go forward with a honor was made the recipient of a 
new inspiration born of the hundred handsome mlxmaster set, the pre
years of notable achievement. sentatlon being made on behalf of

After a piano solo by Mr. Engler, the gathering by Mr. Cameron, who 
a recent graduate, had been enjoy- In the course of a brief, pleasing 
ed, a toast to Queen's University 
was proposed by Dr. Howson. The

tlfully embroidered cuhlon.
Miss Helen Munro was treasurer 

and received an anonymous gift of 
810 for which the Battery Is ex
tremely grateful

Proceeds from the tea and sale 
are to be divided between the 
British War Victims Fund and the 
work of the Battery. ,

FASHIONS

address spoke In high terms of the i i r \/ n f") l_l I J, 
many fine qualities of Mr. Hearne U Y.i.U. MO I OS 
and of the esteem In which he la held ._. _
by aU thoee associated with him at p | ref pQ11 UODCS 
the personnel depot. He also ex

hat and matching accessories. On mg the evening games and contesta
their return they will reside in Roe
an.

4 4 4
Rashotte—Rivers

TWEED, Oct 37 (EN8)—St. Car- 
thagh's Church, Tweed, was the set
ting of an Interesting wedding on 
Saturday, when Miss Cecelia Rivers, mhnPranc’és 
daughter of Mrs. William Rivers and ‘ 
the late William Rivers, was mar
ried to L-Bdr. Clair Rashotte, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rashotte.
Very Rev. Dean D. A. Culllnane of
ficiated. Rev Sister Mary Sheila 
presided at the organ and Mrs. Fred 
Robert was soloist.

Given In marriage by her eldest 
brother, Mr. James Rivers, the bride 
was gowned In white satin and lace, 
a halo and finger-tip veil. The bride 
carried an arm bouquet of American 
Beauty roses and white mums.

Miss Evelyn Rivers, Toronto, 
bridesmaid, sister of the bride, wore

were played and dainty refresh
ments served. Among the guests 
were Mrs. C. Friendship, Mrs. H. 
Whalon, Mrs. F. Brldcott, and the 
Misses Irene Houghton, Lily Hough
ton, Peggy Houghton, Eileen Arm
strong. Owen Friendship, Iris Whal
on, Main Whalon, Barbara Meikle- 

Margarett, Dorothy
Ondy, Eleanor Grady, Joyce Brtd- 
cott, Gladys Brldcott and Master 
David Houghton. Mrs. J. Houghton 
and Mrs. E. Olover also sent gifts.

4 4 4
Avrheart—Glover 

A quiet wedding took place this 
morning at St. Peter's Cathedral 
when Helen Jessica, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Maxwell Glover, 
became the bride of Mr. Edward 
Albert Ayrheart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Ayrheart of London, This outfit lx a pleasant blend of 
Ontario. Rev. J. T. Finn officiated, the peasant and the clastic—the 

The bride, who was given In mar- two major Inspirations of the new

3057
sizcau-*o

tended to him and his bride-to-be 
tost wishes for a long and happy 
married life.

Mr. Hearne In accepting the gifts 
expressed on behalf of hla bride-to- 
be and himself their deep gratitude 
for the kindness shown and the good 
wishes extended. Mr. J. Scanlon, 
office manager, also spoke and ex
tended a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Wheaton for loaning hla home for 
the occasion.

An event of Interest on Friday eve
ning was the U.F.Y.P.O. Club dance 
told In the Co-Op Hall. Announce
ment was made at this first dance 
of the season, of a public speaking 
and amateur contest to be told the 
first week at November.

Winners of the door prizes were 
Miss Margaret Bdmlson and W. 
Cunningham; birthday dances. Miss 
Mayme Cathcart and O. Middleton;

In addition to the guest of honor, ‘P®1 dances. Mrs. S. Payne and W.
Mr. Cameron and Mr. Scanlon, of' 
flctals present Included B. Kellock, 
representative of the treasury de
partment; J. Bankler, Canadian 
General Electric Company; V. La
marche, Universal Plumbing Co. 
Ltd.; George Irwin of W. E. Emer
son and Son Ltd., Saint John.

Payne, Miss Wilma Armstrong and

BUIHLERS/tte*&
GEORGE STREET. TUES.-WED.

STEAKS
WING ......... lb. 29C

Shoulder Lamb Chop 27c

ROUND

Fresh Made 
SAUSAGE
MEAT.........
Farm Style 
SAUSAGE ..

lb. 23e

,b 17c 
lb. 19c

'PHONE

very
BEEF

CUTTING

Tea and Sale 
Sponsored By 
Anti-Tank Aux.

The Women's Auxiliary of the 
4th Anti Tank Battery sponsored a 
very successful tea and sale of work 
and home cooking at the Y.W.CA. 
on Saturday afternoon. The many 
guests were received by Mrs. Wal
ton Stevenson and the tea table 
where Mrs. Arthur Stevenson and 
Misa Laura Davidson presided, was 
attractive with autumn flowers, 
maple leaves and yellow candles.

Mrs. J. W. Blalklock was convener 
of the tee and was ably assisted by

a pale blue net and taffeta dress flags by her fsther, wore a woollen season's clothes. The blouse is 
with matching shoulder-length veil, ®*lt of Romance blue boucle, with neatly tailored, yet It has a soft look
ornamented with flowers snd car-

UûAftt/iMûflMêcûb6t,
& SOFrfass...ATom
SO MIL

you

brown accessories, and a corsage of 
Butterfly roses. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Isotol 
Glover. Mr. Basil Phelan was 
groomsman. During the ceremony 
Mr. George Daley sang, accompanied 
by Miss Marion Best, A.T.C.M.

The bride and groom left for a 
motor trip to Western Ontario and 
on their return will reside in Peter
borough.

4 4 4
Smiths— Edwards

A quiet wedding wis solemnized it 
St. Peter's Rectory on Saturday at 
11 o'clock of Elizabeth Ann Edwards, 
daughter of Mrs. John Edwards and 
the late Professor John Edwards 
snd Mr. John David Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Ni
agara Falls. The Rev. Father Finn 
officiated.

The bride wore a copper green 
dressmaker suit with fur neckpiece,

about It that you'll find very becom
ing. It features a chic plunging 
neckline, too. The skirt Is cut on 
your old favorite dirndl Unes, but 
looks new in a winter-weight fabric 
and very different when worn with 
a blouse of this,type. You'll team 
both blouse and skirt with other 
articles of your wardrobe, of course.

Style No. 3057 Is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. 18, 38, 38 and 40. Size 
18 requires 2 yards Of 38-Inch fab
ric for blouse; 314 yards for skirt.
Pattern numue ..............................
Size ....................................................
tiv Name ....... .................................
Address ....... ............................ .....

I enclosed 30c for

WOMEN
why suffer needlessly the

PAIN
ef Functional

DISTRESS
If you dread the symptoms of functional 
pain ... if you suffer regularly from 
headaches, backaches, and nervousness 
... now is the time to be sensible and try 
a way of relief that has helped thousands 
of women.
Start taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres
cription regularly. Devised by a physician 
to suit woman's delicate organism, this 
famous formula may help you ... as it 
has helped so many others ... to a new 
sense of well-being .. . a new feeling of 
health and confidence every day in the 
month.

Ask year druggist today fer Dr. Pierce’s 
favorite Prescription. In Liquid or Toilets.

Dr. Pierce's "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

for

«Wets
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Traffic Mishaps 

*Take5of8 

Weekend Toll
TORONTO, Oct. 27 — (CP). — 

Eight violent deaths were reported 
In Ontario during the week-end. 
live of which were caused by traffic 
fatalities. There was one drown
ing. A messenger boy was killed In 
a fall down an elevator shaft, and 
the body of a man was found hang
ing from a tree at Hamilton.

John Douglas, 10, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Douglas of Midland was 
drowned on Saturday when he fell 
from a catwalk while playing on 
the Government dock at Midland. 
The fatality was reported by B. 
Piouffe and Don Howard, who heard 
the boy fall Into the bay, but were 
Isnable to save him- 
" In Toronto the body of Murray 
Dwight, 13, messenger boy missing 
since Thursday, was found on Sa
turday In an elevator shaft. Exa
mination showed the boy had suf
fered a broken neck and crushed 
chest, and police said they believed 
he had been caught beneath a de
scending elevator.

The body of Michael Majewskl, 
42, of Hamilton, was found hanging 
from a tree near that city. It was 
not decided whether to hold an In
quest.

Hugh Box. S3, farm implement 
dealer of HUlsvUle. 13 miles south 
of Napanee, was killed on Saturday 
when his automobile was struck by 
a Toron to-Montreal Canadian Na
tional Railways train at a level 
crossing near Napanee.
Insurance Head Killed.

William D. Sutherland 40. district 
manager for the North American 
Life Insurance Company, died In a 
Woodstock hôpital on Saturday 
from Injuries suffered when struck 

a car alleged to have been driven
iy John E. Hay of Woodstock.

A charge of dangerous driving 
was laid against Edgar Oooeens, 34, 
of Delhi, following the death of 
George Edward Stapleton-Cotton. 
52, In a Slmcoe Hospital as a result 
of Injuries suffered on Tuesday 
when knocked from his bicycle by 
an automobile Milch did not stop. 
Oooeens was arrested last Wednes
day.

At Niagara i Felts, Walter Herbert 
Terrytierry, *7, of Stamford Town
ship, died In hovital on Sunday 
without regaining consciousness af
ter suffering a fractured skull when 
struck on Friday by an automobile 
near Lundy’s Lane

William Cornforth. go retired 
bookseller of St. Thomas, was killed 
on Sunday night when he was 
struck by a car allegedly driven by 
Ray Brown of St. Thomas.

Forced To Jump From Window

%»

When fire gutted the Interior of their 
home at 183 Murray Street Saturday, Mrs. 
Leonard Chapman and daughter were 
forced to flee through a second story win
dow from their bedroom when flames com
ing up the stairway trapped them. Law
rence O’Toole, city driver for Purity Bread 
(INSET) was a block away when he learned 
of the fire, but ran to the flaming home 
and called for Mrs. Chapman to throw her

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

e?

THE STARS 
*SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
v___________________z
Far Tuesday, October 28

THE STORY: The tragedy of 
two murders at Paradise Lake has 
renewed the romance between 
school teacher Mary- O'Connor, va
cationing there with her mother, 
Mendie, and reporter Dennis 
Flynn, sent down from the city 
to cover the story. Bet that 
doesn't make thing* easier for 
Jeanle Morris, whose item, strict 
aunt, Mies Millie, ha* been beaten 
to death- far Tod Palmer, local, 
editor who is in love with Jeanle; 
for Lisa Holmes, Mile MUlle'e 
maid; for Chris Gordon, elderly 
innkeeper, whose business has 
been hurt by the murder of sc
histic* ted Herbert Cord. Cord 
had carried on a rammer flirta
tion with Jeanle for two yearn, 
and this year embarrassed her by 
bringing Margie Dixon to Para
dise Lake as his fnancee. Police 
inspect gangster Stash Verettt of 
the crime. Msudie discovered both 
bodies, seems to know more about 
the cues than she is revealing. 
When a mysterious stranger 
breaks Into the eabin the and 
Mery occupy , Dennis returns 
hastily fhom the city.

♦ ♦ 4 
ON PATBOL 
CHAPTER XVin 

THE usual suocee was mine 
I tried to

Scouter Splndler from Ottawa, gave 
several excellent demonstrations of 
this work with complete equipment. 
Mr. Splndler Is one of the head men 
In A.R.P. work In this country.

In order to make one of the dis
plays more real, four demonstrators 
were blindfolded and bandages and 
so forth were placed on four -In
jured victims." Extinguishing of an 
Incendiary with both sand and stir
rup pump was seen, and In another 
display, a -wounded" man was low
ered from a "blitzed" building with 
"bad internal Injuries." When the 
victim was brought to the ground, 
he was put on a sling and carried 
through the "debris" (two tables 
parallel with apace between enough 
to pass and a third table Inverted 
on top of the tables open the space). 
The patient was brought safely 
through.
Wants *100,030.

Lt. CM. Miller. In a short evening 
talk, emphasized the need for more 
money for the "Chins Up” fund In 
England. He said scouters should 
raise $100.000 by February 22. which 
was the birthday of the late Lord 
Baden Powell, former Chief of boy 
scouts. This would mean |1 per 
head for each scout, cub and leader 
In the Dominion, fcol. Miller told 
how ten cubs and seven scouts 
raised 317 In 20 days at London. 
Ont. He then gave a brief outline 
of scouting In England under actual 
war conditions, and of the need for 
more money for the fund.
Awarded Medals

Surprise of the evening came 
when Col. Miller presented medals of 
merit to Commissioners Ernie Wolfe 
and Lew. Grant. Skipper George 
nroombrtdge and Field Secretary 
Edgar Jones. The awards were made 
to men who had served In scouting 
for at least seven years and who. 
through some outstanding achieve
ment. In connection with scouting, 

.. t. „ _ had distinguished themselves.eye on the'bouse for awhile. Some ,____ „___ ______ , . ...__
of us trill drive around the neigh- , Among those present at the con- 
borhood just to see things are all ference were three formers scouters
right, so don't be alarmed If you fr<*" NeV™U,Ld„ .”5? “® D0W 
hear our car." serving with the R.CA.F.

We promised to put MoOool on SCOUTS ANNUAL MEETING 
any of them and Antler left with The annual meeting and election 
our properly appreciative thanks of officers of the Peterborough Boy

Scouts Association will be held In 
I couldn't the association headquarters • on 

“I didn’t come out and ask lier JW 1» hadn't alarmed me a little. Thursday next, October 30, at 8 pm. 
anything that crude." Maudie said t dldnt think the police would sharp, 
plucking away at her eyebrows, add petroling our premises to their This meeting
“the did say that she never knew many other tasks If they didn't 
Ml* Millie to have a real enemy. tMnk our visitor i
Liza said that lots of people didn't more dangerous than
like Miss Millie, but then that's trying to pick up some loose
true at anyone. But Lisa doesn't change « rob the woodpile.

(To Be Continued)

On Watch For Peril?
... ' k

now members being Introduced. The 
committee Is Mr. Demers, chairmen; 
W. S. Bogue, secretary-treasurer; 
W. Grady. C. Hayes, Mr. O'Rourke, 
and F. McCarthy.

Two sub-committees were ap-

daughter down to hitn. After this was ac
complished,. Mrs. Chapman leapt to safety 
when O’Toole caught her too. The group 
shows Mrs. Leonard Chapman (CENTRE) 
holding.her seven-months-old baby, Oeral- 
dlne, who was rescued by Misa Dora Parks 
(LEFT), also an occupant of the house. 
Leonard Chapman (RIGHT) Is holding 
Dorothy, 2Vt, who was thrown down to

Car Is Impounded 
For Three Months

pointed to assist the scouter on the intoxicated while In charge ofan 
problem of leadership and budget -automobile
plan to finance the group. The ***■ was sen «need by Maglstra te O.
group committee will meet on the *• La,ngle^LK™’.jf1 5?!?? 
first Tuesday evening of each morning to seven days lmprison- 
monUl ment In the county Jail. .

Parents’ Meetlng.-On Wednes- Q-Oemaa was «rested a wrak
met £ d’ïïH attendance" uniforms. Moyraand Lro. Murphy wb6
finance, progress and other items of we” t7ÎitL^ty ‘ charlott^ 
interest. It was proposed that a tÎi^Ist announced
parents' organisation be formed to ^ wonld^h? an order to the 
include Dad and Mother. In place ‘ «r
Of the present mothers' auxiliary. P°ltce *

Messrs Lucano, Bums. Drumm. ,or _» P*riod of thr?*
Kennally, and H. Lucano
chosen aa the committee to look af
ter preparation for the 7th anniver
sary program of the troop. Hie 
troop holding It» 7th anniversary 
on November 22; the pack Its gth 
bn Dec. 2.

The Pack.—Owing to the resigna
tion of Akela Qrady. Qrey Wolf 
(Scouter Domlnik) has taken har
ness once again with the assistance 
of the present A.C.MB. Miss M. 
Lucano and F. McCarthy Jr.

Instruction! In knots and signal

T will not cancel his licence," he 
said. T will leave that to the de
partment.”

O'Connell also pleaded guilty to 
Illegal possesion of liquor add on 
that charge was fined $16 and $2.50 
coats. A somewhat similar charge 
under a different section was dis
missed when the crown offered no 
evidence.

OLD LEGAL TOMES
Nova Scotia claims to have the 

oldest law library In the Dominion, 
ling were carried out. At Red flower d.tln, back to 1707.
Qrey Wolf told ‘How the Elephant 
got his trunk." <

The Cub pack will hold a Hallow
e'en party this week.

-THE SKIPPER.

BETTER WATCH OUT 
Arthur W. Fadden Is Australia's 

13th Prime Minister, and he took 
office on a Friday.

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

O’Toole. (Staff Photo of Group)

and she wouldn't be happy sitting 
around Idle.”

"Has she any Ideas on the nvur- , , - . . - 
der * .1 demanded, finally coming ringing In his ears, 
to the point. Personally, though,

know who might haive killed her. 
I'm sure of that.”

“Did you tell her about her 
scare?”

4 4 4
SHE opened her bureau drawer 

and added confusion to the cen-

With The Boy Scouts

Is open to anyone 
who Is Interested in scouting and 

BOm*°,ne who wishes to extend matters for 
the benefit of scouting in this city. 
. The financial statements, group 
reports, annual registrations will be 
received. The new officers will be 
electe dand recommendations for 
district commissioners received.

fills meeting Is most Important, 
and it Is essential that every oflicer 
of the movement, every group com-

Byes painted on the bow of the 
freighter Alcoa Courier gave an 
eerie impression as the vessel Is 
launched at Oakland. Cal. The 
13,000-ton vessel, costing *2300.- 
000, Is the latest to join America's 
merchantmen.

The Beavers lead the competition 
with 200 points; the Foxes trying 
hard to keep In touch, while the 
Eagles have gone Into a tall spin to 
earth.

Group Committee_The members
of the group committee met after 
the scouting meeting, with three

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES From PETERBORO
Oct. 30 to C.N.B. Stations In the Maritime Provinces 

Province of Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Neva Beetle

OCT. 31—NOV. 1-3 to OTTAWA $5.50 
OCT. 31—NOV. 1 to MONTREAL 37.9*. To QUEBEC CITY 113.80. 

To STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE $13.40 
(Government Revenue Tux Extra)

Tickets, Fares, Transit Units and Information from Agente

CANADIAN a**» CANADIAN 
NATIONAL“ PACIFIC^

(Continued from Page 3)
i1™ distracting feature at this age in a mitteeman. representative of the
tents before answering. I may have ^ The prob!em he „ld, mothers' auxiliaries and anyone who

could not be figured out as a group is at all Interested in the movement 
of boys collectively but the case 
varied with each. It was the duty 
of leaders to devise means them-

and to-righted*,' I'd *flv« ,<* de»llng ”lth ‘hla „aspe=t'
Commissioner John T. Hornsby

mentioned we thougihit someone had 
been in the house. There's no use 
in going around frightening people. 
Is there? Not that tile s the kind of 
a woman to be soared. She's most 
level-headed 
say.

I wondered Just what it had t&lked ”> diselPUne t” cubbing and 
been that made her thiitic Liza scouting.Holmes was level-headed Ymd to™ From 5 pm. until 53)0. Chairman 
sighted. She bad thelamTopto- p S. Jones was in charge of the 
ion of Miss 'Millie Morris and I'd "Question Box " Chairman W. Ly- 
have given a lot to know what bum was in charge during the sup- 
conversations had -brought ttmt P*r period. Rev. Fred W. Cralk 
conclusion. But she hid parried «bed grace, and thanks to the

should attend. It Is not a closed 
meeting, but an open meeting to one 
and all.
ST. JOHN'S ROVER CREW 

There will be no meeting this 
week. The members are expected 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
local association.
ST. LUKE'S (2ND ARMOUR)

The Pack.—A well-attended meet
ing at the council rock were sorry to 
learn of the Illness of Akela Butcher 
and expressed their hope that he 
would, soon be with the pack again. 
Balpo continued the story of Mow-

,-----------------—----- --- -, . my questions nicely and so I final- church officials and to the women
LUNDER an excellent augury for PMf “T™”. the ly gave up and went to bed after was offered by William Brown.
FLnA.*tA<nn growth, increased >now- residence the day before. checking doors and windows asain. British Entertainer* owed ..What todk ^ there?” I be- * «T cliff Roydhouse, a 14-year-old Test work was practised, the

ga» casually, trying not to make OFFICER JOHN ANTLER ar- British evacuee, proved himself a main item being needle-point work. 
{? ,tooK^ddenl,„tf)*t * thcu*ht <*• rived next morning while Maudie most capable enteteainer He Is a Sc°“ter Nokes visited the pack and 

— _ had been a little too noncom- was cCmblng burrs out» oi MoCool s member of St. John's troop here, invited them to a fowl supper at
are under highly productive signs, ‘?ltlml her traipsing around gb^gey black coat. Cliff offered two monologues en- La^mrst on Wednesday night,
with these in Influential positions tbj oountryelde. “Denny tells me you ladles were titled “Albert iM the Lion,” and October 29. The bus fare and sup-
ready to cooperate with capital for ., "w* on* —?,y disturbed the other night.” he sold. "Gunner Joe." which went so well he P*r 18 55 cents. Cubs are asked to
promotion or otherwise. However, otheI.. re***» thmr nelgWKrll- .you should hare called me. was recalled by special request on '.far full uniform, and be at the

er and popularity. In both personal 
and business affiliations, this should 
be a day for pushing to high goals 
of accomplishment. All Objectives

there may also be stubborn ob
stacles.

Those whose birthday it is may

ness?" she asked, putting her hair Things nke that might be impor- which occasion he gave a 
tad °and»wtc>hêîUthst ‘fsacbULting tant We've got to get a break song which created plenty of

anticipate a progressive and fruit- little eventually and any information ter.
v**1 might give it to us."

lui year, with definite approach to- nelghborllneia In the world today. j that j was sorry he'd been
As a stunt to raise money for the

. ________ "Chins Up" Fund In England, Bill
ward attainment of cherished am- In ~’wn-. people live in the same bothered, and that the aflalr didn't Currie asked that each delegate who
bltions. There are signs of expan- *'Paftmwit “ouse or ne*t <**>r *° seem so important now. could not produce his national reg-
aion, growth. Increased perronal each other for yearn and never so — 
prestige and power, with lnfluen- muoh “ “y ’aoo<l Morning. 
tial friends <6r business Interests "It's an admirable custom," I 
ready to cooperate. Friendly and admitted. "Only since when have
social factors ate Important in pro- you thought so much at Liza
mating all plans, which should be Holmes as to use her for 
soundly developed. There might be good-neighbor policy? It

comic church before 6.30 pm. as the bus 
laugh- leaves sharp at 6.30.

The Rev. Mr. Bousfleld was also 
a visitor in the Jungle.

The meeting will be held tonight 4_ 
(Monday) Instead of Tuesday, and 
will take the form of a Hallowe'en

some setbacks.
A child bom on this day will 

have great ambitions, with much 
adaptability and efficiency In 

^hteving them.

POLICE TOO HEFTY 
SYDNEY, NB.W.—(CP).—Police 

In a patrol car chased a bandit to 
a dead end street but lost him when 
he crawled through a narrow win
dow "too small for any of the of
ficers to negotiate."

Sorti Rsil Rslitf far
NOSES THAT
cure, DRY UP
AFTER DARK

Bow much better 
you feel-when 
you clear nose of 
transient

The Troop —Tenderfoot and sig
nalling were the main Items of in
struction at the last meeting, with 
games breaking in to help the pro
gram along.

The troop was glad to welcome 
members of their group committee: 
Mr. W. S. Bogue, secretary, speak
ing to the boys during the camp fire.

British War Cabinet Poses At Downing Street
s . IWÜIWÜ

tlon at bedtime with Va-tro-noll 
— Va-tro-nol dee» » Important things: 
n» shrinks swollen membranes; (3) 
'«Kothee irritation; (3) helps flush na

sal passages, clearing clogging mucus, 
relieving transient congestion. It makes 
‘ Invites sleep.
eas, Va-tro-nol 
used at first sniffle 
or eneese helps 
prevent cok" 
veloplng. VA-TRO-NOL

■-Whoever came Into your house titration card ahould pay 10 cents, jp&rty. Please come In costume, 
had a purpose, though," he point- The fund went ahead by 15 by this ^SACKED HEART 
ed out, "and since you found noth- means. It must not be construed 
ing gene and neither of you was that 50 did not have their cards,
hurt it might be safe to guess be however, because many of them gave

your didn't accomplish hla purpose.” donations who could produce their 
ns a "You aren't suggesting we'll cards, 

strange fascination for you.” have another visit, are you?" I elves Demonstrations
aSked- At the camp fire, under the chair-

lîüï n* Pushed. -I don't think so manshlp of Skipper George Groom-
btoauss ’jou'^Uve ym lî schwi beoauw we're W >° beep an bridge, an A RP. squad under
teacher's world of textbooks and - .................. ■ ----------  -....
stuffy characters In literature you 
needn't think I do. I enjoy peo
ple."

“Ho# well I know that. And 
now suppose you tell me why you 
enjoy Liza Holmes’ scintillating 
company. What did she have to
say.”

♦ 4 4
WHILE aha patted on one of her 

special creams guaranteed to do 
away with excess chins she neatly 
told me as much as she wished me 
to know. But I could see her eyes 
in the mirror watching my reac
tions. ,

"She’s upset, of coures, because 
she doesn't think Jeanle wUl con
tinue living in that house," she 
began. “And she's In doubt, too.
If she'll keep the winter house 
open In Watertown. I told her I 
thought the child would be hap
pier in more pleasant surround- 
lnsa.

"I suggested an apartment and 
«he agreed with me. But, tile’s 
wondering what/s going to become 
of herself In this new scheme at 
things. I asked her if Mire Morris 
had left her anything In her will, 
and tiie said that while It wasn’t 
to be read until that afternoon 
Miss Millie had told her she'd see 
that she was taken cere of. Bub 
Liza Holmes has worked for years

Painful, Pus Filled Boils 
the Cause of Much Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how sick and 
miserable they made you feel.

Boils are an outward indication of impurities in 
the system, and just when you think you are rid of 
one another crops up to take its place and prolong 
your misery. All tbs lancing and poulticing you can do may not stop more

To help overcome boils you should purify the Wood, so why not give 
I old, reliable blood medicine. Burdock Blood Bitten, a chance to show.J Bitters, a chance to 

Thousands have used it for 
kthis purpose for the past é0 years. Why not you?

Tks T. Milbora Co., Liants* Tomato, Oat

what it will do in helping you get rid ef them? 
1 60 y

Members of the British War Cabinet, sum
moned to a meeting at No. 10 Downing 
Street, official residence of Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, posed for this photo be
fore going Into conference on war problems. 
Seated (LEFT to RIGHT) : Sir John Ander
son, Lord President of the Council; Prime

Minister Churchill; Clement A. Attlee, Lord 
Privy Seal; Anthony Eden, Foreign Secre
tary. Standing (LEFT to RIGHT) ; Arthur 
Greenwood, Minister without portfolio; Er
nest Bevln, Minister of Labor ; Lord Beaver- 
brook. Minister of Production, and Sir 
Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

r

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30, 31, NOV. 1

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
DIAL 3549 399 GEORGE ST.

BEING a NEWSPAPER BOY not only has menial 
advantages, but physically, it is one of the beat 

known means of developing the body of a growro* 
youth.

Doctors and physical directors all prescribe REG
ULARITY of exercise. The Newspaper Boy takes his 
calisthenics regularly, each day, bringing into aclkK" 
every muscle in his body.

Carrying a bag full of newspapers is no job for a 
weakling. On the other hand, it has developed many 
an undersized frail boy into one of physical vigor.

There’s No Danger of “Soft Shoulders'* 
on Nnctpeper Boy*!

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER

Tsday’s lay» Wi Is Topfrex’t lester»1
jmn
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Traffic Mishaps 

^Take5of8 

Weekend Toll
TORONTO, Oct. 27 — (OP). — 

Bight violent deitha were reported 
Id Ontario during the week-end. 
live of which were eeueed by traffle 
fatalities. There was one drown
ing. A messenger boy waa killed In 
a fall down an elevator abaft, and 
the body of a man waa found hang
ing from a tree at Hamilton.

John Douglas, lO, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Douglas of Midland was 
drowned on Saturday when he fell 
from a catwalk while playing on 
the Government dock at Midland. 
The fatality was reported by B. 
Piouffe and Don Howard, who heard 
the boy fall Into the bay, but were 

,'>nable to save him 
- In Toronto the body of Murray 
Dwight. 12, messenger boy missing 
since Thursday, was found on Sa
turday in an elevator shaft. Exa
mination showed the boy had suf
fered a broken necl and crushed 
chest, and police said they believed 
he had been caught beneath a de
scending elevator.

The body of Michael Majewskl. 
42. of Hamilton, waa found hanging 
from a tree near that city. It was 
not decided whether to hold an In
quest.

Hugh Box, 58. farm Implement 
dealer of Hlllsville, 1» miles south 
of Napanee, was killed on Saturday 
when his automobile waa struck by 
a Toronto-Montreal Canadian Na
tional Railways train at a level 
crossing near Napanee.
Insurance Head Killed.

William D. Sutherland 4». district 
manager for the North American 
Life Insurance Company, died In a 
Woodstock hospital on Saturday 
from injuries suffered when struck 

a car alleged to have been driven 
iy John B. Hay of Woodstock.

A charge of dangerous driving 
was laid against Edgar Goose ns. 34. 
of Delhi, following the death of 
George Edward Stapleton-Cotton. 
62, In a Slmcoe Hospital as a result 
of Injuries suffered on Tuesday 
when knocked from his bicycle by 
an automobile which did not stop. 
Goose ns was arrested last Wednes
day.

At Niagara»Palls, Walter Herbert 
Terryberry, «7, of Stamford Town
ship. died In hovltsl on Sundav 
without regaining consciousness af
ter suffering a fractured skull when 
struck on Friday by an automobile 
near Lundy's Lane 

William Cornforth, 80 retired 
bookseller of St. Thomas, was killed 
on Sunday night when he was 
struck by a car allegedly driven by 
Ray Brown of Bt. Thomas.

Forced To Jump From Window

When fire gutted the Interior of their 
home at 183 Murray Street Saturday, Mrs. 
Leonard Chapman and daughter were 
forced to flee through a second story win
dow from their bedroom when flames com
ing up the stairway trapped them. Law
rence O'Toole, city driver tor Purity Bread 
(INSET) was a block away when he learned 
of the tire, but ran to the flaming home 
and called for Mrs. Chapman to throw her

daughter down to him. After this was ac
complished,.Mrs. Chapman leapt to safety 
when O'Toole caught her too. The group 
shows Mrs. Leonard Chapman (CENTRE) 
holding* her seven-months-old baby, Geral- 
dlne, who was rescued by Misa Dora Parks 
(LETT), also an occupant of the house. 
Leonard Chapman (RIGHT) Is holding 
Dorothy, 2y3, who was thrown down to
O’Toole. (Staff Photo of Group)

MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

kx THE STORY: The tragedy of 
two murder» at Paradise Lake has 
renewed the romance between 
school teacher Mary O’Connor, va
cationing there with her mother, 
Maudie, and reporter Dennis 
Flynn, sent down from the city 
to cover the story. But that 
doesn’t make thing» easier for 
Jeanle Morris, whose stern, strict 
aunt, Miss Millie, has been beaten 
to death- for Tod Palmer, local, 
editor who is In love with Jeanle; 
for Usa Holmes, Miss Millie's 
maid; for Chris Gordon, elderly 
innkeeper, whose business has 
been hurt by the murder of sop
histicated Herbert Cord. Cord 
had carried on a summer flirta
tion with Jeanle for two years, 
and this year embarrassed her by 
bringing Margie Dixon to Para
dise Lake as his fnancee. Police 
suspect gangster Stash Verettl of 
the crime. Maudie discovered both 
bodies, seems to know more about 
the cases than she Is revealing. 
When a mysterious stranger 
breaks Into the cabin she and 
Mary occupy , Dennis returns 
hastily from the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
ON PATBOL 
CHAPTER XVIII 

THE usual success was mine

eye on the'home for awhile. Some 
cf us will drive around the neigh
borhood Just to see things are all 
right, so don't be alarmed If you 
hear our oar."

We promised to put MeOool on
any of them and Antler left with ______________ _____________
our properly appreciative thanks 0f officers of the Peterborough Boy

Scouts Association will be held In 
I couldn't the association headquarters ‘ on

Scouter Spindler from Ottawa, gave 
several excellent demonstrations of 
this work with complete equipment. 
Mr. Spindler Is one of the head men 
In A RP. work In this country.

In order to meke one of the dis
plays more real, four demonstrators 
were blindfolded and bandages and 
so forth were placed on four “In
jured victims." Extinguishing of an 
incendiary with both sand and stir
rup pump was seen, and In another 
display, a “wounded" man was low
ered from a “blitzed" building with 
"bad Internal Injuries." When the 
victim was brought to the ground, 
he was put on a sling and carried 
through the “debris" (two tables 
parallel with space between enough 
to pass and a third table inverted 
on top of the tables open the space). 
The patient waa brought safely 
through.
Wants *160,068.

Lt. C61. Miller, in a short evening 
talk, emphasized the need for more 
money for the "Chins Up" fund In 
England He said scouters should 
raise 8100.000 by February 22, which 
was the birthday of the late Lord 
Baden Powell, former Chief of boy 
scouts. This would mean 81 per 
head for each scout, cub and leader 
In the Dominion. 6oI. Miller told 
how ten cubs and seven scouts 
raised 817 In 30 days at London, 
Ont. He then gave a brief outline 
of scouting In England under actual 
war conditions, and of the need for 
more money for the fund.
Awarded Medals

Surprise of the evening came 
when Col. Miller presented medals of 
merit to Commissioners Emle Wolfe 
and Lew. Grant. Skipper George 
Oroombridge and Field Secretary 
Edgar Jones. The awards were made 
to men who had served In scouting 
for at least seven years and who, 
through some outstanding achieve
ment. In connection with scouting, 
had distinguished themselves.

Among those present at the con
ference were three formers scouters 
from New Zealand who are now 
serving with the R.CA.F.
SCOUTS ANNUAL MEETING

On Watch For Peril?

12 k
new members being introduced. The 
committee Is Mr. Demers, chairman 
W. S. Bogue, secretary-treasurer; 
W. Grady. C. Haye», Mr. O'Rourke, 
and F. McCarthy.

Two sub-committees were ap
pointed to assist the scouter on the 
problem of leadership and budget 
plan to finance the group. The 
group committee will meet on the 
first Tuesday evening of each 
month.

Parents' Meeting—On Wednes
day a small gathering of parents 
met to discuss attendance, uniforms, 
finance, progress and other items of 
interest. It wss proposed that a 
parents' organisation be formed to 
Include Dad and Mother. In place 
of the present mothers' auxiliary.

Messrs. Luceno. Bums. Drumm, 
Kennally. and H Lucano were 
chosen as the committee to look af
ter preparation for the 7th anniver
sary program of the troop. Hie 
troop holding Its 7th anniversary 
on November 22; the pack Its 6th 
on Dec. 2.

The Pack.—Owing to the resigna
tion of Akela Grady, Grey Wolf 
(Scouter Domlnik) has taken har
ness once again with the assistance 
of the present A.C.Mfl. Miss M. 
Lucano and F. McCarthy Jr.

Instructions In knots and signal

; Car Is1 
For Three Months
Intoxicated while In charge of an 
automobile J. T. O’Connell. Otona- 
bee. was sentenced by Magistrate O. 
A. Langley. K.C., in police court this 
morning to seven days' Imprison
ment In the county Jail. .

O'Connell was arrested a week 
ago Saturday night by Constables 
John Moyes and Leo. Murphy who 
were on tralflc duty at Charlotte 
and George streets.

Magistrate Langley announced 
that there would be an order to the 
police to Impound the accused's car 
lor a period ol three months.

"I will not cancel his licence." he 
said. "I will leavé that to the de
partment."

O'Connell also pleaded guilty to 
Illegal possesion of liquor add on 
that charge was fined 816 and $2.50 
costs. A somewhat similar charge 
under a different section was dis
missed when the crown offered no 
evidence.

OLD LEGAL TOMBS
Nova Scotia claims to have the 

oldest law library In the Dominion, 
ling were carried out. At Red flower dating back to 1787.
Grey Wolf told 'How the Elephant
get his trunk." « * '

The Cub pack will hold a Hallow
e'en party this week.

-THE SKIPPER.

BETTER WATCH OUT 
Arthur W. Padden Is Australia’s 

13th Prime Minister, and he took 
office on a Friday.

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

Eyes painted on the bow of the 
freighter Alcoa Courier gave an 
eerie Impression as the vessel Is 
launched at Oakland, Cal. The 
12,000-ton vessel, costing 12,800.- 
000, Is the latest to Join America's 
merchantmen.

and she wouldn't be happy sitting 
around Idle."

"Has she any Ideas on the mur- , . - . .
der " .1 demanded, finally coming ringing in his ears.
to the point. Personally, though, _____________  ____„_________

“I didn't come out and ask lier *»y bj hadn’t alarmed me a little. Thursday next, October 30, at 8 pm, 
anything that crude," Maudie said 1 dldnt think the police would sharp. .
plucking away at her eyebrows, add petroling our premises to their This meeting Is open to anyone
“she did say that she never knew manY other tasks If they didn't ^ interested In scouting and
Mise Millie to have a real enemy, think our visitor was someone who wbhes to extend matters for
Liza said that lots of people didn't ;n°ra dangerous than a prowler the benefit of scouting In this city.

The Beavers lead the competition 
_ ... . , with 200 points; the Foxes tryingTto annual meeting and election hard t0 ln' touch, whlle 'the

Eagles have gone Into a tall spin to 
earth.

Group Committee—The members 
or the group committee met after 
the scouting meeting, with three

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES From PETERBORO
Get 38 to C.N.R. Stations In the Maritime Provinces 

Province of Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Neva Scotia

OCT. 31—NOV. 1-2 to OTTAWA *5.»
OCT. 11—NOV. 1 to MONTREAL 87.88. To QUEBEC CITY $1240. 

To STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 11148 
(Government Revenue Tux Extra)

Ticket», Faroe, Transit Limits and Information from Agents

CANADIAN a**, CANADIAN 
NATIONAL. Hendhul PACIFIC^

like Miss Millie, but "then that's ‘Ting to pick up seme 
true of anyone. But Lisa doesn't change or rob the woodpile, 
know who might have killed her. (To Be Continued)
I’m sure of that." --------------------------

“Did you tell her about her 
scare?"

♦ 4 ♦
SHE opened her bureau drawer 

and added confusion to the con
tents before answering. "I may hate

With The Boy Stouts

The financial statements, group 
reports, annual registrations will be 
received. The new officers will be 
electe dand recommendations for 
district commissioners received.

This meeting Is most Important, 
and it Is essential that every officer 
of the movement, every group com
mitteeman. representative of the 
mothers' auxlllarlea and anyone who

(Continued from Page 3) 
distracting feature at this age ln a 
boy's life. The problem, he said, u.uv.,e,= .......... ™

been m could not ** figured out as a group Is at aU Interested In the movement
hTLSr ™ of boys collectively but the case should attend. It Is not a closed
Is tSS? îwtoat^Ïth? k£i« varied with each. It was the duty meeting, but an open meeting to one 
a woman to be scared. She's meet leadets, *« devlse means them- 
level-headed and far-sighted. I’d selvM of dealln« ”lth thls as!*ct- 
eay •• Commissioner John T. Hornsby

l" wondered jusb what It had talked on discipline in cubbing and
been that made her think Liza scouting. __
Holmes was level-headed and far- From 5 pm. until 53)0, Chairman

F. S. Jones was ln charge of the 
"Question Box ” chairmsn W. Ly- 
bum was ln charge during the sup-

sigihted. She had the same opin
ion ot Miss 'Millie Morris and I d 
have given a lot to know what 
conversations had brought that Per period. Rev. 
conclusion. But she had parried asked grace, and

THE STARS 
°SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
*•-

-jprtn.-Kr, rj, _ ________
;XUNDBR en «Relient augury for ly*gave"up and *«nt"to>faed‘after was offered by William Brown.

I -xrpanslan, growth, increased 'pcxw- M2^ïeï”ïUîe checking doom end windows again. British Entertainer
er and popularity, ln both personal Whet took you there? I be- Cliff Roydhouse, a 14-year-old
and business affiliations, this should f?” CMUHly’l . ,n°: .maTe OFFICER JOHN ANTLER ar- British evacuee, proved himself a
be a day for pushing to high goals “ too evident that I thought she rtved next morning while Maudie most capable entertainer. He Is a 
of accomplishment. All objectives “tue nonoom- was ccmbing ourrs out of MoOools member of St. John's troop here,
are under highly productive signs, a?°Ti-ner “u*PslnE around ahai&jy hteck coat. Cliff offered two monologues en-
wlth those ln Influential positions countryB*°g'. . . "Denny tells me you lsdies were titled “Albert and the Lion," and
ready to coopérât, with capital for n,h°oe,°" !“*• to disturbed the other night." he said,
promotion or otherwise. However, "You should have called me.

and all.
ST. JOHN’S ROVER CREW 

There will be no meeting this 
week. The members are expected 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
local association.
ST. LUKE'S (2ND ARMOUR)

The Pack.—A well-attended meet- 
Fred w "o"nlk lng at the council rock were sorry to 
thanks to the leant of the Illness ot Akela Butcher

when I tried to question Maudie ^^0»Mly and» iS church officials and to the woman F» «WW» heAn Henr vtatt. tA r.leo WAItyiac at the w y u w x __ ____ u . _«____ wrSftf snnn Ha with th« nar.lr a train

there may also be stubborn cb- ™**' ^ Things like that might be impor
te»- & tant. We've got to get a b£(k

Th0” who* birthday lt la may *!££?*'.“vL 1u55eîïfî eventually and any information
anticipate a progressive and fruit- There s too little real m^t glve to „ »
ful year, with definite approach to- ,!?or,“.today' I said that I was sorry he'd been

"Gunner Joe," which went so well he 
was recalled by special request on 
which occasion he gave a comic 
song which created plenty of laugh
ter.

As a stunt to raise money for the 
“Chins Up" Fund ln England, Bill

woUJjl, soon be with the pack again. 
Batoo continued the story of Mow- 
gli. Test work was practised, the 
main item being needle-point work.

Scouter Nokes visited the pack and 
Invited them to a fowl supper at 
Lakehurst on Wednesday night, 
October 29. The bus fare and sup
per Is 55 cents. Cubs are asked to 
wear full uniform, and be at the 
church before 5.30 pm. as the bus 
leaves sharp at 5 30.

The Rev. Mr. Bousfield was also 
a visitor in the Jungle.

The meeting will be held tonight..— 9 w" y_ tAnm _ —ta i„ i, A -A WRVb -L vv<*o 01)1, ) Hv U UCcll xvsisaso u a 14**44 *1* Atiii^AO,**!*, ASIA* °
ward attainment of oheriahed am- “ Uve ln *“* &£™e bothered, and that the alfatr didn't Currie asked that each delegate who (Monday) Instead of Tuesday, and
bltions. Then are signs ot expan- ï?“se.or "e*t **”" ®° teem so important now. could not produce his national reg-
slon. growth. Increased personal ”ner ” "Whoever came Into your house titration card should pay 10 cents,
prestige and power, with lnfluen- muon as say Gocd Morning. had a purpose, though," he point- The fund went ahead by 15 by this
tial friends ror business Interests "It's an admirable custom," I ed out, "and since you found noth- means. It must not be construed
ready to cooperate. Friendly and admitted. "Only since when have ing gone and neither ot you was that 50 did not have their cards,
social factors are Important In pro- yyu thought so much Liza hurt it might be sale to guese he however, because many of them gave
(noting all plans, which should be Holmes as to use her
soundly developed. There might be good-neighbor policy? It seems a 
some setbacks. strange fascination for you."

A child born on this day will "Indeed I Well, that goes to 
have great ambitions, with much show what a strange sense ot hu 
adaptability and 

Wphlevlng them.

your dldnt accomplish his putpcee." donations who could produce their
"You aren't suggesting well cards, 

have another visit, are you?" I Gives Demonstration»
asked. At the camp ftre, under the chalr-

tfflde«vmli£ mT orsMnethlngyau tavve j»t JÜ? lau6hed' 1 <ton't t0 m.nshlp of Skipper George Groom-
efflciency in nwor something you h^Juet because we’re grang to keep an bridge, an ARP. squad under

POLICE TOO HEFTY 
SYDNEY, NB.W.—(CP) .-Police 

In a patrol car chased a bandit to 
a dead end street but lost him when 
he crawled through a narrow win
dow “too small for any of the of- company.
fleers to negotiate."

you
teacher's world of textbooks and 
stuffy character* ln literature you 
needn't think I do. I enjoy peo
ple."

“Ho# well I know that. And 
now suppoee you tell me why you 
enjoy Liza Holmes' scintillating 

What did ahe have to

will take the form of a Hallowe'en 
party. Please come ln costume. 
SACRED HEART

The Troop—Tenderfoot and sig
nalling were the main Items of In
struction at the last meeting, with 
games breaking ln to help the pro
gram along.

The troop was glad to welcome 
members of their group committee: 
Mr. W. 8 Bogue, secretary, speak
ing to the boys during the camp fire.

British War Cabinet Poses At Downing Street

Here’s Reel Belief fer
THAT 

CIOS, DRY UP
AFTER

How much bettir 
you feel —when 
you clear nose of

_________ _ transient conges-
tion at bedtime with Va-tro-nol I 

4kVa-tro-nol does 8 Important things: 
4) shrinks swollen membranes: (3) 
.COthee Irritation; (I) helps flush na- 
sal passages, clearing clogging mucus, 
relieving transient congestion. It makes 
breathing easier, Invites sleep.

I/ o cold tlireaf- 
e*>, Va-tro-nol 
used et Ont entffle 
or sneeze helps 
prevenj^colda <6- ■KS > V

aay." 4 4 4
WHILE she patted on one of her 

special creams guaranteed to do 
arway with excess chins she neatly 
told me as much as she wished me 
to know. But I could see her eyes 
ln the mirror watching my reac
tions. ,

"She's upset, of oourae, because 
she doesn't think Jessie will con
tinue living ln that house," she 
began. “And she's ln dotibt, too. 
If tile'll keep the winter house 
open ln Watertown. I told her I 
thought the child would be hap
pier In more pleasant surround
ings.

"I suggested an apartment and 
she agreed with me. But, she's 
wondering what's going to become 
of herself ln this new scheme ot 
things. I asked her if Miss Morris 
hed left her anything m her will, 
and tile said that while It wasn’t 
to be read until that afternoon 
Miss Millie had told her she'd see 
that she was taken care of. Bub 
Liza Holmes has waited for years

Painful, Pus Filled Boils 
the Cause of Much Misery

If you suffer from boils you know how tick and 
miserable they made you feel.

Boila are an outward indication of impurities in 
the system, and juat when you think you are rid of 
one another <

i, and juat when you think you are nd of 
1er crops up to take its piece and prolong 
y. All the lancing and poulticing you can do,i ■ j. . — — —...... » — j—......... may not stop more

C°m help overcome boils you should purify the blood, so why net eve 
that old, reliable blood medicine, Burdock Blood Bitters, a chance to snow 
what it will do in helping you get rid ef them? Thousands have used it for

Cthis purpose for the past <0 years. Why not you?
TA. T. Milbsrn Co.. United. Toronto, Ost

Members of the British War Cabinet, sum
moned to a meeting at No. 10 Downing 
Street, official residence of Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, poeed for this photo be
fore going Into conference on war problems. 
Seated (LEFT to RIGHT) : Sir John Ander
son, Lord President of the Council; Prime

Minister Churchill; Clement A. Attlee, Lord 
Privy Seal; Anthony Eden, Foreign Secre
tary. Standing (LEFT to RIGHT) : Arthur 
Greenwood, Minister without portfolio; Er
nest Bevln, Minister of Labor; Lord Beaver- 
brook, Minister of Production, and Sir 
Kingsley Wood, Chancellor ot the Ex
chequer.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30. 31, NOV. 1

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
DIAL 3549 399 GEORGE ST.

* I ■> . .. «V ' - ,

BEING a NEWSPAPER BOY not only has mental 
advantages, but physically, it is one of the best 

known means of developing the body of a growin* 
youth.

Doctors and physical directors all prescribe REG
ULARITY of exercise. The Newspaper Boy takes his 
calisthenics regularly, each day, bringing into action 
every rouecle in hie body.

Carrying a bag full of newspaper» is no job for a 
weakling. On the other hand, it hae developed many 
an undersized frail boy into one of physical vigor.

There'* No Danger of “Soft Shoulder»'* 
on Newspaper Boy»!

THE PETERBOROUGH 
EXAMINER

Teday s Newsgiper 8*ys Will It Tmmitzw’i te*4en

4141
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS

Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages

SXTSS*, Deaths
«■
BORN
OnXBBPZKi—At Nicholls Hospital, 

Peterborough, Friday, October 34, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. OU- 
lesple. Hastings, a daughter, 
Vivian Lorraine.

eHAW.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Friday. October 34. «41. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rank K. Shaw, a sen.

HDOHEY.—At Nicholls Hospital, on 
Monday, October 30. «41. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hughey, a daugh
ter.

HOULIHAN —At St. Joseph's Hos
pital on Sunday, October 36. to 
Mr. and Mrs. 7. J. Houlihan (nee 
Marjorie Welsh) a son, Gerald 
Anthony.

ALLEN.—On October 31. at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
JOhn 7 Allen, Dome, a daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Harrison, 416 

Donnie street, wishes to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Harriet Duella Jean, to 
Clifford Charles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis McHmoyle of Selwyn. 
The marriage to take place quietly 
some time In November.

Hie- engagement Is announced of 
May E., daughter of Mrs. William 
Earl and the late William E. Earl, 
to Lt.-Col. Arthur V. Thorn, 
youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thorn, MlUbrook; the 
marriage to take place quietly 
early In November.

CLEQO—BURNS. — The marriage 
was solemnised on Saturday, Oc
tober 38. «41, at Delaware United 
Church. Toronto, of Annie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns, 
to William Campbell, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Clegg of Peter
borough.

AYRHEART—OLOVER—On Mon
day. October 37. «41, at St Peter's 
Cathedral. Peterborough, by Rev
erend Father Finn, Helen Jessica, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
M. Glower, to Edward Albert Ayr- 
heart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Ayrheart, London, Ont

■ANLE7-SAOE. — On Saturday, 
October 18. by Dr. Harold Young 
of St. Paul's Avenue Road United 
Church, Toronto, Edna Gwendo
len, daughter of Mrs. Isaac page, 
to Cecil Lloyd Hanley, son of the 
late Mrs. Elisabeth Ruth Thomp-

DfED
BELL. Mrs. Margaret.-At Stayner, 

Ont. October 39, 1M1, Mrs. Mar
garet Bell, relict of the late D. O. 
Belt and mother of Mrs. H. V. 
Dobson of Peterborough.

SHANNON. MTs. D.—In Toronto, on 
Saturday, October 38. 1841. Kath
erine Wllttiiaw, dearly beloved 
wife of Darrell Shannon, In her 
39th year. Funeral service on 
Tuesday. October 36, at 330 pm. 
from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Ball. 497 Patterson 
street Rev. W. A. Filer of All 
Saints’ Anglican Church officiat
ing. Interment, Little Lake Cem
etery.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stinson, In 

dlan River, wish to thank Sisters 
of St Joseph’s Hospital, also at
tending nurses and doctors, for 
their kindness shown to their 
daughter; also all kind friends and 
neighbors for kind words of sym
pathy expressed during their re
cent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TÜRN1UU/S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, FunersJ Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. «41 
George St Thons 7363-Nlghte UM
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. 20 words or less, min- 
"ubeequenscharge, 50c.

2c per

HALLOWEEN SUPPER to be held 
to St Luke’s Parish Hall, Thurs
day, October 30; starting 3.30. 
Tickets, 40c and 35c.

PRINCE OF WALES Home and 
School Meeting To-night, 8 pm. 
Mise Isobell Connolly speaker. 
Good program arranged. Every 
one welcome.

SOCIAL EVENING. HOC. HALL, 
Stmeoe Street; Tuesday, October 
16. Thirty games; six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening

FOWL SUPPER. Lakehurst Hall, 
Wednesday. October 39. Supper, 
• to S ES.T. Good program. Ad 
mission. 50c and 33c.

HALLOWEEN TEA, Wednesday, 
October 39, home of Mrs. F. 
Doughty. 399 Monaghan Road. 3 
to g; auspices All Saints' C 
Women's Association.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Association, Social 
Games To-night 8 o’clock. Moose 
HalL Prizes: Nashua blankets, 
silverware, pyrex dishes, butter and 
bacon, eggs and bason, butter end 
blankets. It on life game.

Coming Events
(Continued from Prevtou, Column)
YOUNG’S POINT RED CROSS 

Society Annual Meeting. 820 pm. 
DB.T., Wednesday evening, Oc
tober 29. St. Aident Hall, Young', 
Point. AU members and friends 
welcome.

UF.O. DANCE, Thursday, October 
23. at co-op Hall; Round and 
Square. Red Moncrier, Orches
tra.

PETERBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB 
Annual Meeting, Chamber of 
Commerce, Tuesday. October* 28, 
at 8 o’clock. Very Important busi
ness. All interested Invited.

PERSONALS
NEW MASQUERADE COSTUMES. LA- 

dlee*. Gentlemen ». 190 Brock.
wunrra. hhxumatism, and skin

DWw Buccearfqlly Trwted. F.
M. Seymour. Be,. Physlo-Theraplat. 
310 Rubtdse Street.

HALLOWE’EN COSTUMES FOR RENT 
108 Marti Street.

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR GOAT OB SUIT NEED

Altering? Have It done now ’root 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B POTTOL PIUIO TÜB- 

ms 1 formerly of Betetoou Oe.) 990 
King George

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON 
Dial 6765

3a Hairdressers 3a
Mlft» RHCD'8 BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwavs, both for 60c. Permanent» 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432. — 
OU. Permanent» $2.00 up, End» $1.00 
up.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. OU Permanent» $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. W1 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-sty ling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
BLACK CLOTH WINTER COAT. PUB 

trimmed, else 3*. «8.00. Telephone 
4417.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. - 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Saab. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halllday’s Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 638 
Downle. Dial 4354.

CAR BATTERIES
PLATES GUARANTEE PRICE

11 6 MONTHS $4-30
13 6 MONTHS $5 95
15 6 MONTHS $085

PM 15 12 MONTHS $886
PM 1» 21 MONTHS $986

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGE AT McDONNBL DIAL 46*
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cording». Open Evening». John
ston’s, George at McDonnel.

USU) ELE7CTRIO WASHER. 465 KING 
Street.

TWO OAR HEATERS. DIAL 6565.
PANDORA RANGE. MoCLARY. 254

Munroe.
3% HP. GASOLINE ENGINE. KEITH 

Larmer, Ytaservllle.
WINCHESTER THIRTY - THIRTY,

good as new. H. W. Innés, Camp- 
beUford.

ELECTRIC SEAL OOAT, FIRST-CLASS 
condition. Apply 501 Bolivar, from
2 tlU 780.

LARGE SIZE QUEBEC HEATER, GOOD 
condition. 576 Harvey.

SLIGHTLY USED QUEBEC HEATER 
and Pipes. 430 Water. »

TENT 7 x 7%. GOOD LOT OF WORK 
Clothes, Shirt», alas lSVfc-16, Breeches 
36. High Top Leather Boots, etie 9-10. 
Trl-Llght Lamp. 332 Rubldge Street, 
alter 6:00.

OOFFUJLD ELECTRIC WASHER, IN 
running order, cheap. Telephone

GOOD TONED PIANO. SPLENDID 
condition, sell for cash. One Door 
West of Cosy Cot, Port Hope High- 
w„.

QUANTITY OF USB) LUMBER. TELE- 
phone 5876.

ALUMINUM SET. 206 PARK HILL.
TWO EVENING GOWNS, SIZE 14. 

cheap, worn once. 14 Brioux.
POY’S WINTER OVERCOAT. S-10 

years, like new. 558 Sherbrooke.
BEAVERINE FUR OOAT, CHEAP, SIZE 

36. Telephone 5284.
HAY, ABOUT TWENTY TONS; ALSO 

200 Buahels Oats, 100 Bushels Wheat. 
Richard Tedlord, 7 ring 3. Warsaw.

ELECTRIC FIXTURE, $14»; GIRL’S 
Coat, size 16. . $2.00; Man’s Heavy 
Overcoat, $2.00. Dial 8116.

ONE MEAT SUCER. 1 SET SCALES. 
20 Lbs., 1 Cash Register. Priced right 
for quick Sale. Telephone 6684.

USED HARDWOOD STAIR . RAIL, 
about 40 feet; 5 Dozen Hardwood 
Turned Spindle» and Newel Posts; 
also built-up Door Frames, 6 ft. wide, 
10 It. high, with 2 Side Panels and 
Top Panel, take» 1)4” Door, 2 ft. 10“ 
by 6 ft. 10”. All above material from 
alteration Job, and Is in grand con
dition. Wm. J. BuU. Halllday Repre
sentative. 538 Downle Street.

FOB SALE — SHINGLE AND PIAN- 
lug Mill equipment: Mocrea Mill, 
with one 43" and one 90" Inaerted- 
tootb Saw,; MoCrea 4-Saw Idger, 3- 
8aw Lumber Trimmer», Live Rollers, 
Cut-off Saw. Heavy Indies, Chain, 
Log Jack, L. Planer and Matcher, 90" 
Major Harper, 1 Rip saw. S' table,
1 william Hamilton Shingle Machine 
with 2 Saw, (Perkins type!, 1 Shingle 
Jointer with Saw, 3 Shingle Packing 
Boxes, 1 Sawdust Blower with Piping,
1 Saw Oummer (O. W. Green ir.ek»), 
Saws and Belting. 1 International 
Diem! engine. PD. 80 HP. This
Equipment 1» In good ehepe, and will 
sell in block for earn. Apply to M. 
W. Shearer. Buckhom, Ontario.

KITCHEN STOVE. LIKE NEW. 436
Driscoll Terrace.

MAN’S GOOD OVERCOAT. GREY SUIT, 
alaê 38, Blue Pants, Suit Coats. Shirts, 
Lady's Winter Coat. Wool Suit. Two 
Sheer Dresses, Jacket Dreae. Wool 
Skirt. String Pullover, Sport» Coat, 
•tie 34. Dtil 3141.

KITCem CUPBOARD, CHAIRS, TABLE 
(Osant and Green trim). SIS Aylmer.
_ NIW CONDITION,

eteap for cut 4SI Water,

FOR SALE

BROADTAIL COAT, SIZE 14 . THLE- 
phone 3604.

OHS GOOD COOK STOVE, WITH BE- 
■ervolr. Write Box 272, Examiner.

BOY S WINTER COAT, TRENCH COAT, 
■tie 12-14: Girl's Bloytle. Dial 923». 
623 Armour Road.

CREAM PRAM. 477 BOLIVAR.
AC* IOE REFRIGERATOR. USED FIVE 

months. 221 London.
500 GAUjON GASOLINE TANK, 

erborough Metal and Waste.
NAVY BLUE STREAM-LINED ] 

like new. 137 Rubldge Street.

Singer
Electric Portable

Reg. 190.00

Only$49.50 .
2 Singer

Electric Portable
Reg. «05.00

Only $45 and $29.50 
2 Singer Treadles

ROUND BOBBIN

$29 and $24 
1 New Williams

DRAWING ROOM CABINET

$24
6 Treadles

TO CLEAR

$4.50 up
ALL

MACHINES RECONDITIONED 
AND GUARANTEED
TERMS ARRANGED

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

293 GEORGE. DIAL 8425
TENT 7 x 7%, GOOD LOT OF' WORK 

Clothes. Shirt», size 1514-16. Breeches 
36. High Top Leather Boot», size 9-10. 
332 Rubldge Street, after 6:00.

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD 
condition, $35.00. Parks’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte.

LADY’S BLACK COAT, SIZE 30, FUR- 
trlmmed. Dial 6556.

MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT 
like new. cheap for casn. 
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

PIANO,
Parks’

IOOK! 1 MAXWELL ELECTRIC ME- 
y TuU WuHb. «99.30. One Beetty 
Copper Tank Sec trie Weeher, «39.50. 
Beetty Waeher Store, 332 Oeoree 
Street. Dial 3139.

BABY CLOTHES SIZE 9 MONTHS TO 
3 years; Snow Suit, hand knit Wool 
Bui ta, and other things, cheap. 139

. We Buy end Sell 
Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of AU Kinds.
Plp«. Belting. Pulleys. Shifting, etc.

PETERBORO METAL CO.
959 Slmooe Street. Telephone 3301.
BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 

2ÏÏ Dul*u 1314c OaUon, Coal oil 
Me Gallon, at Station. Dawson’a 
Service Station. 4754.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN-
•ulate Your Borne Now end Sava 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
5*®™ «•*•>■ U«er» e«y they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Nows the time to 
PreP*rî-to.r » -armer house with less fuel. HallKuy. Locel Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

8 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 2 YEARS 

old. good Fox Hound. Apply T. L. 
Richardson, Hastings.

BULL TERRIER (MALE). GOOD 
Watch Dog. Telephone 3 ring 33, 
Lakehurst.

BBAOUE HOUNDS, $5 00 AND UP. 471 
Mark.

MONARCH DOG CUBES AND MEAL.
Peterborough Pet Shop.

DEER HOUND. GUARANTEED. TPi. 
phone 8350.

>EER HOUND, GUARANTEED. TELE- 
phone 9871.

0006 BOARDED HEDOLKTKENNKLti
Telephone 33lg

OOCKB SPANIEL PUPPIES, amrm
Registered. Hedgley Kennel*. Dial

Fuel
FOR SUMMER, FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock and Pool try 7
XXX SHROPSHIRE RAMS. TWO 

Shorthorn Heifer,. Beecher Metobett, 
Eleven, Peterborough,.

40 YEAR-OLD HENS. LIGHT SUSSEX. 
1.00. Telephone 8004.

40 PIGS, 8 OR 6 WEEKS OLD. 
O. Grady, R. R. 4, Norwood.

GOOD WORK MARE, CHEAP. 
5074.

PULLETS. GEORGE 
Telephone 6074.

HANBIDOe.

125 ONE-YEAR-OLD LEGHORNS. ONE 
214-years Holstein Bull, Register 
Healey Brothers. R R. 3, Hastlr 
y» mile East of Westwood.

YOUNG HORSE, WEIGHT 1,250. 176146- 
phone 6063.

TWO YOUNG JERSEY COWS. FRESH- 
ened. Walter Bowles, Spring ville.

300 LEGHORNS, 100 NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Pullet», 3*4 months old. Robert 
Larmer. MlUbrook.

YORKSHIRE BOAR. BRADY FOB ___
vice. Kempt ville breeding. Will ac
cept first offer of $30.00. August 
Yorkshire Boar, with advanced re
gistry backing. $12 00. Registration 
papers with both Boars. No Sunday 
Inspections, please. W. A. Atkinson 
* Bon. Roeeneeth PO, Hastings

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ROCK PULLETS, LAYING. DIAL 8001.
DURHAM 6oW AND CALF. S. HUN-

ter. R. 7. Peterborough.
TWO GRADE COWS. 115 HILLIARD 

Street.
GOOD DELIVERY HORSE. CHEAP, a 

E. Klngdon, Lskefleld. ^
20 HEAD DURHAM STOCKER CATTLE, 

Ni^htiem014" Yelephone 3478*

EXTRA GOOD TEAM OF MARES, ONE 
In Foal. Dtil 9048.

21 PULLETS. GOOD WORK MARE. 
Dial 6081.

TEN PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD. APPLY 
506 ring 31. Lakefleld.

50 ROCK PULLETS. KEITH LARMER, 
Fraaenrllle.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 6055.

8 Real Estate 8
Aylmer, 6 Rme, oak floors......... 61700.00
Water, 7 Rms Brick, terms.........$2200.00
Gladstone. 6 Rms, sewer .......... $2500.00
Suburbs, 7 Rme. Brick ..............$3000.00
3 Acres, House and Barn ...........$3500.00
Central, 16 Rme. Doule House.. $3800.00
King. 7 Rms. great snap .............94200.00
Rubldge. 5 Rms. choice Bung.. $450000 
Monaghan Rd , Semi-Bungalow $4650.00 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.
BRICK HOUSE, NORWOOD. WILL Ex

change for House on edge of City or 
Summer Cottage. Dtil 9696.

NORWOOD PROPERTY. DOUBLE
Store and Apartment, cheap. Terms 
If desired. Dtil 9696.

LOTS FOR SALE. NEAR CITY. WITH 
and without Highway Frontage. Dtil 
7045, Evenings.

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath. Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ....................$2.900

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3.500 
140 Acres, ‘ 100 Working, barn atone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame
House, for quick Sale ...............$1,600

M. STOREY
37434 George Street. Telephone 6573.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
6-Room Stone House, Modern, Oak 

floors, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot—-$3800.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly.
J. A GIBBS, 96 Hunter Bt. W. 3843.

DUPLEX HOUSE AND STORE. MOD- 
ero, 2 Living Apartments. 227 Prince.

WILL EXCHANGE 5-ROOM FRAME. 
London Street, and Cash for Large 
House.

Will Exchange Four-Room Cottage, 
Kenneth Avenue, and cash, for 6- 
Room House In City.

WU1 Exchange Modern 7-Room Brick. 
West-end, for House In Lakefleld.

A. K. THOMPSON REAL «TATE 
Kresge Building Telephone 7284
8-Room Brick House, Central. Oak 

floors up and down, all In first-class 
condition, garage. See this .... $5.000

7- Room Brick, all modern, central A
0 f°od buy ........... .......................  $4800
8- Room Frame, all modem, close to

George Street North .................. «3.000
P E RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.
SraiOIAL - S-ROOMED FRAME, MARK

etMt Uqi LOT. «1,706. PoMMIon Novembei 1st.
100 Acres. 30 Acres Fall Wheat, Frame 

Houm, large barn, floe «tabline, 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
$2,500.00 Take House In Exchange.

6-Room Brlcx, full plumbing and fur
nace. Possession Nov. 1 ....... $3.806 do

7-Room Brick, full plumbing, nurssce, 
faces King Edward Park . $34004»
H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

10 Used Cars 10
1930 ESSEX SPORT OOUTK. GOOD 

running order. Information, Tele
phone 5891.

1931 PONTIAC COACH. APPLY BX- 
tween 6 and 8. 207 Murray.

OFFICER'S
CAR

«35 MASTER CHEVROLET 
COACH

A-l THROUGHOUT

MUST SELL

TO-NIGHT

$350.00 CASH
A SACRIFICE

PHONE 5131
367 WATER STREET

1*91 BKDAN. MILEAGE 54.900, PER-
hot. tersaln. Its Hunter W.. Apert- 
ment E., side door.

FORD TUDOR 1961. ORIGINAL OWN-•r: runs perfect. 249 Raid.
ltot OLDSMOBILl CABRI OUT OOCPB

fltojnlem condition. Apply 479 Km

ourosoeiLK srdan. aoret dr-luxe model, oeMn Seller. 451 Water.

oooo oottoi-tlon. cheep for mah. 90 High Street.
1090 ESSEX COACH. DIAL 949S.

19“n£2JP*' BOMBLR SKAT. 4M

TO RENT
11 MisceUaneoaa 11
BARBER SHOP. REASONABLE RENT— 

Include. Chair, Supplies, Heat. Water, 
mectfltity. Clientele. Write iox 945.

LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 
Preening Meet, Poultry. Flab end 
Game. 110 00 per year. P. H. John
ston. 521 George Street, Peterborough 
Dial 4007.

11k Apartments To Root Us
FOUR-ROOM FLAT. WITH 6UNBOOM,

unheated. 8317.

VPPm DUPLEX, HEATED, 5 ROOUE 
tootimioue^hOT water; 9 adulte. Write

11» Houses To Rant 11»
HOUSE AMD LOT. HBAJt PORT HOPS 

Write Mr. R C Smith, co Ilia Key 
Allan. Toronto Bead. Fort Hope.

THREE-ROOMED BUNGALOW, ONE 
Block outatae Hut City. Telephone 
SS99. Bvenlnea

TO RENT

13 Rooms 12
TWO LAW* BOOMS IN OOCNTBY 

Home, on Hlghwey. near city. On- 
fumljfced, reasonable. Dial 7040.
Evening*

TWO FURNIBBED ROOMS. GROUND 
Floor. 61 Park HUl.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
173 Albertua Street.

TWO GENTLEMEN, ROOM TOGETHER. 
712 Bethune.

TWO LARGE ROOMS. SUITABLE FOB 
Room and Board. 576 Murray.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. 2»
Dublin.

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. UN- 
furnished, adulte. 220 Munroe Ave
nue.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 179 
Aylmer Street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. Telephone 9696.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. QUTWT
B usinées Lady. 9645.

LARGE. FURNISHED, HEATED FRONT 
Bedroom, suitable 2 Gentlemen; 
Board optional. Telephone 9691.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
Two Respectable Gentlemen. 384 
Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentleman. Telephone 3792.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 408 LONDON,
corner Gilchrist.

FURNISHED ROOMS; MEN PREFKR- 
red. 417 Btawart.

WANTEd

IS Miscellaneous IS
HOUSE OR ROOMS TO RENT BY Re

liable Tenant Otil 4376.
WANTED — SECOND-HAND UTTER 

Carrier. Telephone 5981.
WILL PAY CASH FOR WESTERN 

Canada Property. Write Box 301, Ex
aminer.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, with Sink or Bathroom, by 
November let. between $15.00 and 
$20.00. Telephone 8630, after 6.

BICYCLE. THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5684.

ROOM AND BOARD. NEAR O. P. 8TA- 
tlon. Write Box 277, Examiner.

TO BUY. REASONABLE, liODBRN 6 OR
7 Roomed House, central; preferably 
Semi-Bungalow. Please state terms, 
Box 274, Exanflner. .

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES ROOM AND 
Board, central. Telephone 5451.

LADY DESIRES QUIET. WARM
Housekeeping Room or Smell Apart
ment, central. Write directly, Box 
275, Examiner.

TO BUY, «-ROOMED BRICK. AROUND 
$3.500, Modern, good condition; $500 
down; reasonable payments. Write 
Box 277, Examiner.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
Two Business Girls, between Char
lotte, Townsend. Dtil 3011.

TWO-WHEELED TRAILER, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 4096.

WANTED — TO BUY. PUNCH PRESS 
Machine for Stampings. Write Box 
241. Examiner.

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115,
Nights 62M.

EXTENSION LADDER, 24 TO 26 FETT. 
Telephone 5956.

FURNITURE AND STOVES DIAL
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M GUhman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, md Metal,. J. Burfleld 
Dial 830».

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
MEN AND WOMEN - EARN $300 TO 

$500 before Christmas, delivering 
Christmas Gift Sets and 300 Nation
ally known Toilet Articles, Teas, Cef- 
feee. Spices, Extracts, Medicine» and 
Soaps. Part or full-time. No risk 
Capital dr experience unnecessary 
Outfit furnished. Writ* quickly :
Mr. G. Laurin, 25 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal. P.Q.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WANTED. AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED 

Waitress. Apply Empress Hotel.
hairdresser wanted: apply 

Moore's Beauty Parlors. 206 Char
lotte.

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Housework on Farm, electricity. Mrs. 
Verna Dixon, R. B. No. I, Peterbor
ough.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR THREE ADULTS, 
Country Home. Write Box 251, Exa
miner.

GENERAL FOR TWO ADULTS APPLY 
Mr, O. H. Thompson, 4SI Hunter 
etrwt West.

IS Help Wanted, Male . 19
MTDDLB-AGSD KAN TO HELP WITH 

Choree, hear City. Telephone 5085.
BOY. BETWEEN 16-1$, TO LEARN 

Trade. Apply Howe Dental Labora
tory. 408*4 George.

EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC 
Corner’s Oarage, 465 Aylmer.

AGENCY OPPORTUNITY — HAVE AT- 
tractive Proposition. Every car own
er. all householders, potential proa- 
pecti Distributor, William H. Strong,

IF YOU NEED WORK. EITHER FULL- 
tlme or Part-time, register with D. 
Glendennlng. 2177 Masson Street, 
Montreal. No obligation. Opportun
ity assured.

MULE SPINNERS WANTED FOB 
Night and day Work. Orangeville 
vicinity; good wages and working 
conditions. Write Box 2*3, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
PRACTICAL HUMS UfllMI SBK- 

vlcva tot HOTitoktopln* Room». Dial
an.

CANADIAN LBOXON HAVE LUSTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to FUI
Temporary or Permanent Foal------
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to 
lor you. Telephone 008.

WANTED

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED LADY 

Wants Housework. Write Box 276, Ex
aminer.

21 Boerdera Wanted 21
TWO MKH SHARK RICHLY PURNIHH- 

«d Boon., good tend,. Mar CO. Dial 
0944.

TWO RESPECTABLE BOARDERS. WITH 
Oar, home oomforts, 9 miles from 
Peterborough. Mrs. Sendback. Fra- 
servllle. 3 minutes from Highway.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, IN 
private home. Telephone 8421.

TWO MSN OR TWO OIHU SHAM
Boom: Boord. 7710.

GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOMS, SOUTH 
Dtil MOS.

OKNT^BUEN BOABDmS. DIAL 3007
BOOM. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 

Dial 3141.
ACCOMMODATION FOR RESPECT- 

able Girl, near C.G., Board, $6. • Dtil

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED BBD- 
room for Gentleman, with Board. 668 
George.

OBNTLtalAN BOARDER WO MID.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 514 WATER.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
t a jBwafcL. pAram», nmnioa

Decorator. Duetto. Floor Banding 
and Flnlahlng. Telephone 1*6 Uke- 
fleld.

INTERIOR AND EXTBUOB

DECORATING
mmon sen

HAROLD COLEMAN
T9 HOUSE OH OOLOB STYLING.

PAPBRHANOINO. DBOORATTNO. r
Hardwood Floom Laid, Sanded. 
flnlehed. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 
atlng, Dtil 7409. Free Brilmatee.
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H.
Mills, 609 Young.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22! MwcaUanoom 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed Telephone 3962.
PROTECT YOUR BALCONIES, KIT- 

chens, Gaiagee, and Outer Buildings 
with Good Roofing Cement. Caulk 
Chimneys and Clean. Stop Leaks. 
Dtil 7921.

DU8TLE88 FLOOR SANDING. OHAM 
bertiln Weatherstripping and Caulk 
tig. J E. Vance. TTi Aylmer 705

25k Dressmaking 28s
SEWING. ALTERATIONB. DON* BBA- 

sonable. 6771.
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations Purs Re-mod- 
elled. Telephone 4986. 393 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81, Oehawa

LOST
IN PETERBOROUGH OR AT PLOW- 

lng Match. Thursday. Gold Locket, 
engraved “L.O.L.522.” Keepsake. Re- 
Webster, Warsaw.

810.00 BILL, SATURDAY. BETWEEN 
Lobtiw's, Anthony’s, and Demain Ion 
Bank. Finder please Dial 8718. Re-

MALE COACH DOG. SPOTTED WHITE 
and Black, named "Spot,” with 
Brown Leather Collar. Finder Tele
phone 8372. Reward.

PAIR OP, TW SNIPS, JUST ABOVE 
Hunter /on George. Telephone 7229.

STRAYED FROM EAST HALF LOT 13. 
Concession 3. Douro, Holstein Heifer 
Telephone 4-12, Douro.

OCTOBER 16TH, LADY’S WALTHAM 
Yellow Gold Wrist Watch, with 
spring link band. Valued as keep
sake. Dtil 8092. Reward.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer» 44
ELLIOTT * CHANDLER — Barristers 

etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.C.. MP.P R J Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. K.C
Law Office. 393-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY —BAR-
rlsters. Solicitors ^ Money to Loan 
Offices: 416-417 rfster Street Tele
phone 46S1 E A Peck K.C. F D 
Kerr. K.C, V J. McEldeny. K.O.. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577

W » PHILP - Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 9412.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 360 Water Telephone 9984

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build- 

M2 George. Telephone 8796 and

OBOROE T. SHARPE, D. C.. CHIBO- 
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char- 
lotte (opposite Lobtiw’s) 9910

Cricket Notes
Aa advertised elsewhere to the 

Examiner the annual meeting at the 
Peterborough Cricket Club will be 
bald at the Chamber « Commerce

VOTERS' LISTS
City of 

Peterborough
Notice Is hereby given that I have 

compiled with Section 8 of The 
Voter,’ Lists Act and that I have 
poeted up at my office at Peterbor
ough, on fee 35th day of October. 
1941, the list of all person, entitled 
to vote In the «aid Municipality at 
municipal elections and that such 
list remains there for Inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take Immediate proceeding! to 
have any errors or omissions correct
ed according to law, the last day for 
appeal being the 16fe day of No
vember, 1941.

Dated at ePterborough, October 
Hta.JMI.

K. A. OUTRAM,
Clerk of Peterborough.

NOTICE

Hanoi. - PAMMXTTS, CARTAGE 
end Trucking. Telephone Changed 
to 9944.

tomorrow (Tuesday) at 8 pm.
It Is particularly asked that all 

player,, members and others inter
ested will make a special effort to 
be present and «gee their views.

There muet be serious diaouaricn 
as to the future—there 1» no doubt 
cricket will be played here next 

nmer, but some definite conclu
sion* should be come to ee to the 
method otf operation. This cannot 
be reached by a policy <* letting 
thine, elide, and wishful thinking 
but by action.

There mould be no difficulty to 
finding a modus operand to cover 
the Items of finance, equipment, 
management and service, and It 
should be the main object of to
morrow's meeting to initiate the 
necessary action and (or members 
to be prepared to make suggestions 
on the matter.

All cricketers will be sorry to 
hear that a Test Match player has 
been killed In aerial action, Ken
neth Faroes, the Bases fast bowler, 
who played for England against 
Australia, both ft home and in 
Australia, and In the West Indies. 
Only 30 years of age, he only con
cluded his training at Medicine Hat 
In this country a few short months 
•go, having previously been a 
schoolmaster at Worksop College In 
England.

He wrote in aoooimt of hla ex
periences In a book called “Tours 
and Testa," which Is available at 
our public library for anyone Inter-

Play In N.H.L.
(Continued from Page 6) 

Thompson's promise of an Improved 
teem and the season box sales, ex
pect to lut a total of 350,000 or more 
this season.

In addition to the expected record 
attendance, hockey folks are claim
ing many converts to the game via 
radio broadcasts. One radio survey 
says that hockey has 7.500,00) listen
ers. The Hawks, however, are prob
ably more greatly interested In the 
number of these who will show up 
at the stadium. And who can blame 
'em?

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police........... .. . ... 3535
Fire Dept. ....... 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

AUCTION SALES

Auonote salb — aroinp of 
Dairy Oattl, «or Ht. John etuart. X. 
OM Orchard Farm. 9 mile, mat of 
lift Look, on Friday. Ortobw Sis*, 
ooMinting of; SI kagtowed E?d Grade 
Guernsey and Jemey Oowe, 1 Ouern- 
aer Bull 13 Young Heifer». 4 Hnreee. 
Including Matched Team mack tor- 
cher on». See Poet**». — W. J. sod 
Gordon Hancock, Auctioneer».

Mites’ Auonoif hoosi .m ■u*imi
Wedneedav. October 99th: Wrung' 
mom Suite. Oman. Radios.^ Teblee. 
(Chaim. library TaHe. ney-Wdand 
Mattress. Prmesw. Stands, Curtains, 
Clothing. DUbee. 

r iw wroor nmmnrm. to o. 
e. calhmm. Tueedav. Wuvembee 4. a* 
1*1, Village lakeflMd! Dapple Grey 
Team, about 3860. 5 and 6 Team, 
Grain. James Ore, Bham. top»- 
mente. Oinmtltv of Furniture, ere. -- 
T H. MIlee_ Aurt1on,-r OPTnc Jlt-^ 
Hunter. Telephoe 4113, Remdenct U 
9132. *

STTOTTOIf HALS — IfOUHRBOLD FU1I- 
niture. To-morrow Afternoon, for 
Mr Rutter. 393 Otlmour Street: Plano, 
Ohesterfle&d Hirlte. Dtntnw Butte, 
Drawee. Ohlffonteiw, Wardrobe. 
Tablf*. Ohalro, Ruga, ete^-Hanoock, 
Auctioneer».

4TWTTKW BA1.E — t MONTHS ORE- 
dtt—Archie Menâtes, one mite W»«t 
of Trent Bridge, flmnoiir. Monday. 
November Sid. 1230 fS.T.V Fine 
Homes. Com. Yburwr Oat «le. Hoe». 30 
Tone Hay, Groin. Machinery—Golden 
Andrew». Auctioneer.

Kvrcmcm bale — worn*: A sale 
havtne been oonoluded of the Farm 
Property of the lato O Kent tn Ot- 
onab*e. we wftl «ell «without reserve, 
♦he Entire stock—Implement», Hay, 
Grain, etc.. Wednesday Next, 1 p.m.— 
Hancock Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE — HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nlture. etc., at the Home of Mr. Ed
ward Rutter. 553 oilmour Street, on 
TuMdey. October 58th. 1:30 p.m . In
cluding Gerhard Felnt*man Piano, 
oih>ard Dlnleer Suite, Rugs, etc. — 
Hancock. Auctioneer».

M!t#» B*>w °®%nS 
reqfure Party

HA8TINQ8, Oct. 37 (BN8) —The 
Little, Helpers, with their mother J 
from St. George’s Church, were en
tertained on Saturday afternoon In 
the church basement for the annual 
Little Helpers’ party. Mrs. T. Curl, 
the Little Helpes’ secretory, opened 
the Mite boxes handed to by the 
little tots. Hymns for children were 
sung and the prayers given by Rev.
A. c. Herbert, who also addressed 
the mothers and children, giving an 
Interesting talk on missionaries, and 
given some of hla experiences among 
the Eskimos.

The Senior W'.A, under the lead
ership or Mias D. Plant, served re
freshments. 0

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS B. Manuscript 24. German

1. Paroxysm (abbr.) philosopher I
6. Also 6. Coronets 28. Masticate
9. Shoulder 7. One time V 28. Wash

coverings 8. Vegetable 29. Slender;
10. Covers with 9. Mix 30. Metal

writing fluid 11. Japanese 32. Beseech'
12. Score coin 34. Inclines
13.160 square 15. Benevolent 37. Beast of 

rod* 16. Theoretical burden
14. Mischievous force 30. Grievous

children 18. Inspires 40. Finishes
15. Native of with fear 4L Winder s

Korea 20. To be in about Idly
debt 42. Bird, as/

22. Oily a class
17. Brazilian 

coin
18. Opera by 

Verdi
«.Village 
21. Short 

stocking 
28. Scraped 

with nails
27. Larva of eye- 

threadworm
28. Détesta 
to. Severe 
81. Feminine

32. Flexible 
38. Marries 
88. To resound 
88. SOU 
38-IahaU 

(Scot.)
41. Milky Way
44. Soon
48. English river
46. Inlet of 

the mb
47. Obligation
48. Thigh bonea 
49 Dlltre,,

60. Untidy 
DOWN 

L Disgrace 
2. Throbbed 
8. Piercing 

tools
4. Cunning

7 Sateiday’a temwy
44. Intentions 

148. Charge for) V? 
service#

23. A vegetable 43. Timber wott ; 48. Fathom (abbr.)

17

OtYPTOQUOTK—A cryptogram quota
OZ B M LX BZ CSXRT 

BWX WXRSBPBSMGJP KUX] 
CX CSZTXG —BOAAXS.

lV,
UXPBF

Saturday’, Cryptoquote: WHOEVRUT» TRU*U*«mjL 
LOVE TRUE LOVE—BROWNING.

---------r—-------[-“- in ro

4
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ITCHIMO FOR
BUSINESS

ACROSS , 
jlffRALIAS 
NULLABOR. 
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ULUE VtiUtL 
MISS 
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OWNER IS SERVED, SIR LEAD ME GOSH, JUNE, IF IT WEREN'T FOR
AT NOT FINDING THE CAMP-TIE 

[WOULD BE AN ENJOYABLE PCNK
MAIN DINII*f to rr/IF.rSIXXgD IN6ETTIN6 A FIRE ^ RIGHT/

WILL YOU DO 
HE COOKING?

■■ss«S£

kftH!

DO YOU THINK.\AJILL "rOUlOOK. AT THAT
^SILVER FOX' COATf I FEEL OH, I'MFOLKS-ARE TILLE. SHOtAIJUST LIKE A RA8- POORPICKER IN MYALL, DOESrr&WR OLD CLOTHES 'THAT SETTIN*

IF YOU UK*
i>* boy:

Villl.,bsWjr»?.i

rjy*

M5f

I ' <«î.wL»

ME GET UM SMOKE
signal ett telegram, ^ 
— rr S/W JUDGE AND 
ROBIN IN JAIL ON ACCOUNT 
or MONEY/—ME GIVE
UM MONEY/— WHERE IS 
JAIL 7 —ME GOT ON /

war paint/ ^_y

HO, PRINCESS 
REAVER TOOTH/- 
ME PLY HERE ON 

BIG ENGINE - 
T, HAWK/ J

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

LIL ABNER —By Al Cupp

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

BRICK

BRICK 
AND JUNE, 
LOST ON 

THE
GREAT ' 

PLAIN, 
FACE 
THE 

ALMOST 
HOPELESS 

TASK
OF FINDING 

THEIR 
WAY

BACK TO 
THE

GUARDS'
CAMP

ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

I’LL TELL YOU 1
HOW TO GET 
THERE,—BUT 
LEAVE THAT 
WIG-TOOL 
HERE OR 

THE L>W 
WILL PUT YOU 
IN STORAGE, 

TOO/ f.

J-- +

=lfHE CHIEF 
TO THE 
RESCUE-

10-2.7

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
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Cornice-Style Dreperiee Lovely 
end Easily Made

# ---------

WWTT EN FOB me EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

The Aether#» ee AwtherhW

BRADFORD

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

At
lON^ESl* 

FERFEcTlY 
ÇfRAliSttf tfKEfcA 

OF RAILROAD 
IN d'HE WORLD 

IS A.
300-MILL 
straight

away

—By R. J. Scott

AH0E8 A
lowest

form
OF LIFt

WAS
ALL
EYE--tilt SNAIL.

WAS «NE 6F TtiS- 
LARLIEST CREATURES 
Te <*Brf AN LYE APPROACHING

Human standards

f MAJORS TOP MINORS
! IT CANNOT be dinned too 
strongly into the ears of pretty 
fair average players that the 
question of an opening bid on a 
borderline hand depends some
what on whether its main suit 
lengths are In the major suits or 
the minors. This is especially true 
in fourth-hand position. After all 
of the other three players have 
■pasted, you don't want to open un-, 
less the chances are your side will 
score. So, If the total strength Is 

! about evenly divided, as it must 
i be In such a case, it Is quite likely : 
(that one side can take about as 
I many tricks at its best suit aa the

allowed to drop with West's last 
call of 2-Hearts, that contract 
would have been made, with the 
loss of one trick in spades, two in 
diamonds and two In clubs. ^

Those hands are synthetic, de
liberately fabricated to illustrate 
the point. Notice how different 
would have been the result of 
South's bid if his two suits had 
been spades and hearts Instead of 
diamonds and clubs. Then hit side 
would have had the advantage btx 
the bidding, because of the higher 
»-ank of the suits, and the oppo
nents would have had to go over 
their depth to take the bid away.

This same principal applies to

Fabric and Rods Make “Cornice”
Curtains topped with a cornice do 

have an elegant look. The nicest 
part about these lovely draperies.

I though, is that the “cornice” is of 
fabric, just stitched on to two rods! 
A trick you can easily do yourself.

You might combine side draperies 
of burgundy sateen printed in an 
Ivory figure with a cornice of plain 
ivory — or a plum-colored chintz 
with a green figure and a green 
cornice. v

To make the cornice, start with 
a Strip of lining 50 per cent, longer 
than the window Is wide. Make 
rod castings and then face this lining 
with your ivory sateen, binding 
neatly along bottom and top edge*.

To side draperies and glass cur
tains too. you r ,n easily give a 
professional look.

In cutting glass curtains, straight
en end of fabric by pulling a thread: 
then curtains won’t hang askew. 
In lining draperies, let drapery ma
terial project ty inch beyond lining, 
so lining won't show.

For complete details for making 
draperies, drapery - curtains and 
glass curtains, see our 32-page book
let Directions and diagrams show 
how to measure, cut. sew and trim 
smart styles; make swags. vaUncés. 
cornices.

t -:nd 15c, u :>& c: i v.np for 
your copy of * ï:>z: • '12 > in Mating
Ourt*lns and Draperies" to Exam- 
'aer Borne Service, Peterborough.

opponents can at their best one countless hands that are dealt In
I The aide with minors then must  ----- *—--------------------- —
}either see its opponents make a 
?=core. or else overbid and g*t set.

x 4 Q J 10 5 
f kb
♦ 872
♦ Q J 10 4

♦ A K 64 
RQ888
♦ Q»

♦ 872
♦ A J 10 4
♦ J 10 » 4
*K »

the reruler way. Of course. If 
South had longer suite, and con
sequently greater distribution!] 
value*, the fact that he had only 
an ordinary amount of honor 
strength, principally minor suit 
distribution and no valuable Inter
mediate cerde might have been 
-offset by hie long-suit trick tak
ers.

♦ »3
♦ 7 82 
8AKII 
+ AS52

1 Dealer: West. Neither side vul-

♦ 10 8 1
«784
♦ 8
*K Q 10 8 5 2

| nerable ) 
[Weat North East

i
South'

iPaaa Pass Paaa 1 ♦
:»♦ 1 NT Pass Pass
2» Pas* Paaa 3*

And there you Ond South in a 
contract which I* juet one trick 
too high for him. as he must lose 
two tricks In spade», two In 
heart» and one In diamond*. No
us* that If the bidding bed been 

1 w- U—tribute! br Kina feature. Syndicate, lac.

♦ A K J8 PM ’I ♦0884
j*K10 8 «8 8 2
♦ 10 7 4 * 5 N ♦KQS
*JJ <• AA78,

♦ 07 
«AQJ»
♦ A J 8 8 2 
4*4

(Dealer: South. Both tide! vul
nérable.)

What I* the soundest bidding at 
this deal-

Be «re to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet.

OM* WITH THE YEARS
LONDON—'CP'.-A large 

aovrrelsn of Queen 
reign, minted in '690. was 
auction for about 8170.

SINGING FOB BUNDLES 
NEW YORX-(CP> -"That this 

One Candle Btffl May Burn" and 
dedicated to the Bundles for Bri- 

geld tain Fund. 748 Fifth Avenue, New 
th's York. ' Bundles for Britain" has ap- 

at peered, muslo ht Joseph Pope and 
words I- Hiabeth Thome-Brown
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Where Farmer, 62, Chained Wife, 19, To Bed PassenaersHave Butter Is Priced 

Narrow Escape 35 to 37 Cents

Train Hits Car On Farm Market

U-Boat Hunters Return To Roost
mr——

This Is the farm home of Neal Cahoon. 
62, of Vandalta, HI., who was charged with 
falsely Imprisoning his 19-year-old wife, 
Rosie, who told authorities that her hus
band always chained her when he went

away so she wouldn’t run off. Photo at 
TOP shows one of the chains found at the 
house by the sheriff who reported that the 
young woman, mother of a two-month-old 
baby, was bound to bed by chains around 
her waist and ankles.

Marmora Driver AlmostCrashes 2 Fawns
MARMORA, Oct. 37— (ENS).-As. 

James Empey was proceeding on No. 
7 Highway towards Madoc on Thurs
day evening about 7JO he encoun
tered two fawns near the Deloro 
turn. He bad to apply his brakes 
quickly to avoid collision.

Eventually the animals Jumped 
the fence on the south side of the 
highway and made off Into the 
woods.

A large crowd assembled at the 
pariah ball on Thursday evening 
for the euchre and bridge sponsored 
by the Holy Name Society of Sacred 
Heart Church. The bridge prises 
were won by Mrs. Hugh Brady and 
Mr. Forrest Dennis, while the euchre 
prizes went to Mrs. Robert Nayler 
and Mr. Ernest Shannon. The 
ladles' door prise, a smoked ham, 
was won by Miss Geraldine Moloney, 
and the gentlemen’s door prize, also 
a smoked ham, donated by H. A. 
Burwash, went to Michael O'Connor, 
Jr.

Several games of bingo were play
ed and dancing enjoyed to music 
furnished by Howard Linton, Harold 
Auger and C. Gordon. The basement

dining-room, gay in Hallowe’en de
corations, was filled to capacity 
when a delicious lunch was served.

St. Andrew': Women's Missionary 
Society was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Pack on Tuesday after
noon. The meeting opened with the 
war time call to prayer and the sing
ing of the National Anthem. In the 
absence of the pianist, Mrs Barlow 
presided at the piano. During the 
business session a letter was read 
from the district vice-president, Mrs. 
Albert Empey, and a card of appre
ciation from Mrs. (Dr.) D. F. Cur
tis.

Miss M. Brown gave a short talk 
on temperance. Mrs. W. P. Fletcher, 
using a recent map of China, point
ed out the occupied areas and Free 
China, speaking particularly of the 
Province of Czechuan, to which 
missionaries of the Methodist 
Church went fifty years ago. Mrs. 
Stockdale conducted the worship 
service, the theme for October be
ing "We live by faith In God the 
Father.” Mrs. P. O. Fletcher sang 
an appropriate solo.

The new study course on West

3

China was presented by Mrs. Stock- 
dale and old letters from the first 
missionaries were read by Mesdames 

■ennum, Sprout, Burwash and 
’allbridge and Miss M. Brown. 
Single items of Interest from the 

sectional rally held In Madoc were 
given by Mrs. W. J. Pack. Mrs. R. 
R. Haacke and Miss M. Brown.

Lunch was served at the close by 
the hostess and committee.

LONG TIME COMING 
LONDON—(CP). — Twenty-two 

years after retiring from the army 
James Eggleton, Royal Artillery, was 
advised by the War Office that he 
had been granted an annuity of 
|45 and a silver medal for long and 
meritorius service.

ROSES FOR VITAMIN “C*
LONDON—(CP).—Britain plans a 

"rose hip week," hoping for a har
vest of 500 tons of rose hips which 
are said to be one of nature's rich
est sources of Vitamin "C” In sweet 
health giving syrup,

-•> v--:1 ■ 4?' £§§1 f \ '"il. y ;
'» ; '/ ■>* ' , V

hS£: ***• , . » V-’ “■ * ( ->-V

Three persons bad a miraculous 
escape from serious Injury when a
C.PR. passenger train plowed Into 
their car on the Mark street cross
ing at 6 o’clock on Saturday even
ing, and hurled the demolished ma
chine off the rails to crash Into the 
aide of a wooden bridge.

Mrs. D. Murduff, 45 Hunter street 
east, was the only one of the three 
to be Injured and she got off with 
cuts on her head and leg. Her hus
band and Leo Sedore, 153 Rubltige 
street, driver of the wrecked car, 
escaped without Injuries.

Sedore was driving his automo
bile south on Mark street. He was 
taking Mr. and Mrs. Murduff to an 
Ashbumham address and he told 
police that Just before he reached 
the C.P.R. crossing he was asking 
them how to get to their destina
tion. As a result he said he did 
not see the Ottawa-Toronto pass
enger train approaching nor notice 
the wigwag signal and warning bell. 
Tries T# Back Off.

When he found himself on the 
tracks with the train rapidly near
ing the crossing he tried to change 
gears and back off the rails. He 
was not clear, hpwever, before the 
locomotive roared over the Inter
section and the cow-catcher of the 
locomotive collided with the front 
of the automobile. The latter was 
thrown to one side and came to 
rest on Its wheels but pointing 
north and slammed up against the 
small wooden bridge that Is the ap
proach to the crossing from the 
north. The railing of the bridge was 
tom off by the impact and the 
car was practically wrecked. Part 
of the top was ripped off, nearly all 
the glass was shattered and the 
whole side crushed in.

How the three occupants escaped 
so lightly no one who saw the 
wrecked machine can explain. How
ever, It was foiptd that beyond suf
fering from shock, Sedore and 
Murduff were not hurt ar.d Mrs. 
Murduffs Injuries were light, con
sidering the nature of the crash.

The train was brought to a full 
stop 315 feet from the point of the 
impact. It was in charge of Con
ductor J. W. Rosevear of St. John’s 
Road, Toronto, and Engineer F. 
Butters, 181 Glendowyne Road, To
ronto.

Engineer Butters, looking out of 
the window of his cab saw the car 
stop In the middle of the track and 
Immediately slammed on his emer
gency brakes.

"If the driver had kept on going 
he would have been all right,” But
ters said after the accident. "How
ever he tried to back his machine 
off the track and before he could 
get clear we had struck him.”

According to the police report the 
wigwag signal and warning bell at 
the crossing were operating before 
the crash.
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"I look to the day when we shall go 

forward hand in hand to build a 

better, kinder#**^ and a happier 

world foi our children."

!

i -

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Refuse
Continued from Page I

helped slow the German pace.
Even streets were reported chang

ing hands back and forth In Kalin
in. The Russians said hand-to-hand 
fighting had cost the Germans 4,000 
men, 34 field guns and 180 trucks 
In a single day.
Red Planes Get 83 Tanks

The Moscow radio said the Rus
sian air force alone destroyed 83 
German tanks and 348 trucks Satur
day on the approaches to Moscow.

With Rostov in peril and con
tinued violent fighting admitted of
ficially In the areas of Kharkov, 
Taganrog, on the Sea of Azov 40 
miles from Rostov, and at Ma
keevka, 100 miles northwest of the 
Don River port, attention here turn
ed to what to expect next If Rostov 
should fall.

Mc.,t logical, observers said, would 
be a 400-mHe German push toward 
Astrakhan, across the wide isthmus 
between the Black and Capstan seas 
at the top of the Caucasus.

Two rewards would «wait the 
Germans:

1. 'ttiey would sever most of Rus
sia's armies and Industries from 
their Caucasian oil sources and di
vide the Red Army forces. In the 
OaucaMS from those In the rest of

1. They would Imperil the Britlsh-

In these words, Qieen Elizabeth expressed the hepes 

el millions of freedom-loving people.... In mating 

this "a happer world for our children", life insurance 

plays a vitally important pert.... It is life insurance 

which stands guard over our children—guaranteeing 

a mother's care, a good home, nourishing food, 

warm dotting, and an education to fit them for the 

future.... And, through the savings of lour million 

policy owners, life insurance is the largest single 

subscriber te Canada's war loans in this stern 

Wriggle te make the world safer for oar children.

MM. nr*s •   wew* ■••••■ .............—w~w<*nr"mir ’ ” w weÿ.v.y.  

It is good citizenship to own

Life Insurance
k MHS ADVmiSEMENT IS , SPONSORED 1Y USE INSURANCE COMPANIES OPESATINO IN CANADA

.........._____________________________________ ■_______

Butter sold at 38 to 37 cents a 
pound on the market Saturday, and, 
creamery stock In nelghboor stores 
was 34 cents. Eggs were quoted at 
43 to 35 cents a dozen. The top 
price was for extra large first grades, 
with only a few In that class. Pul
let sizes brought 43 to 48 cents, and 
the larger one were generally around 
48 cents and upj. Seme of the of
ferings of “peeweea” were under 40 
cents.

Chickens were 35 to 38 cents, hens 
,33 cents and ducks 38 cents. Roast
ed chickens were 40 cents a pound.

Potatoes were |1.25 to 3140 a 75- 
pound bag. One buyer told The 
Examiner he heard of one grower 
selling at 81.50, but that price was 
not verified In the ordinary round 
of the outdoor market. A Cavan 
grower sold potatoes in the city, 
door to door, last week at one cent 
a pound. 81 for a hundred-pound 
bag of Rurol New Yorkers.

Fred Stensonie vegetable prices 
were: tomatoes, 35 cents for six 
quarts, parsnips, 30c for six quarts, 
carrots 35 cents for six quarts, cab
bages two for 15c; cauliflowers 10c 
each, turnips 3 for 10c, peppers 30c 
a dozen, celery 8c a bunch. Herb 
Dolg’s prices were: carrots 40c a 
peck, squash and marrows 6 and 
10c; cauliflowers 5c, pumpkins 10c, 
potatoes Stars, Cobblers and Katah- 
dtns $1.35; Yellow Globe Danvers 
onions $3.25 a bag; Spanish onions 
33.75 a bag, McIntosh Red Apples 
30c a peck.

Pork was 18 and 30 cents a pound. 
Hilliard Strong asked 11.23 for Coo
lers and Katahdln potatoes. J. H. 
Johnston’s apples were Mclntoeh 
Rede 60c a pack. Spies 50 cents; 
winter St. Lawrence $3 a bag.

Norman Moncrtef priced his ap
ples at SO and 80c a peck for Mc
Intosh Reds, Talman Sweets, Bax
ters and Milwaukee* 40c a peck.

The attendance of buyers end sel
lers was much larger than a week 
ago. Chickens were the morning’s 
feature with a big supply for Sun
day dinner*.

United States supply line from 
Iran.
British to Enter Fray

British troc pa as well as reor
ganized Russian reserves, how
ever, may be thrown Into the vital 
southern battle.

One observer here said there was 
a good chance that units from Brit
ain's Middle East army in Iran 
would bolster the Russians In the 
Caucasus even at the expense of 
weakening forces accumulating 
along the Mediterranean for pos
sible re-Invasion of Libya.

These British forces are said to 
total about 1,033.000 men and to be 
well supplied from the united 
States.

Potentially, vest new Russian 
manpower, which Marshals Simeon 
Budenny and Element! Voroshilov 
have been charged with whipping 
Into fighting shape, might make a 
common front with the Britt*! in 
the south.

Still, Britons Insisted that a new 
western front be opened to draw off 
some of the Axis' strength. A crowd 
of 10.000 at a labor-sponsored re- 
monstration In Trafalgar Square 
shouted down government speakers 
yesterday with cries for a western 
offensive.

Another 82)00 voices Joined the 
public's rising clamor in Coventry 
where women workers called on the 
government “to relieve the pressure 
upon cur brave Soviet allies and 
thus speed the day of victory.”
•---------------------------- \
MORE ABOUT—

Flaming Bus
Continued from Page 1

of Montgomery who arranged the 
change to have the night off.

Sides of the smoking wreck were 
red from heat when state highway 
patrolmen arrived. Most of the dead 
were In a mass near the rear seats.

C. V. Couraon, Montgomery man
ager for southeastern Greyhound 
lines, said 37 to 30 persons were on 
the bus, the second section of a 
three-bus local run between the 
Alabama cities.

- ym r**-crr ----- r-

A naval observation plane Is shown be
ing hoisted aboard a United States cruiser 
after returning from a patrol flight as the 
warship ploughed through the north At

lantic towards Iceland. Orlm U.8. fighting 
ships are keeping the sea lanes open for 
Allied shipping following President Roose
velt’s “shoot” order In September.

Millbrook Cuts School Speakers To Six
MILLBROOK, Oct. 37—(ENS). — 

The local Public School elimination 
contest In public speaking carried 
through on Thursday Item con. with 
eight entrants from the Intermedi
ate Room. Miss Jean L Burnham, 
teacher, and four from the Senior 
Room, Percy Hamilton principal.

The material presented by the 
pupils In their Individual addresses 
was definitely their own produc
tion, and the contest exceeded in 
Interest and value that of last year. 
Judges were Mrs. W. R. Howard, 
Mrs. Edmund Ball, and Miss E. L. 
Hetherington.

The three from the Intermediate 
Room chosen to go on to the elim
ination contest In the Town Hall, 
Millbrook, on Monday, October 37, 
were Kathryn Bigelow, who spoke 
on “My Trip to the Exhibition”; 
Betty Wright, whose theme was 
"Building for Health,” and Norma 
Ball, taking the same subject. The 
names are not in order of merit, 
and the others taking part from 
Miss Burnham's room were Francis 
Handley. Margaret Dawson, Billy 
Lunn. Allen Wright, and Gordon 
Forsyth.

From the Senior Room the three 
who will compete at the hall next 
Monday evening are Jane Stinson, 
Audrey Armstrong, and Jessie Daw
son. Their themes were respect
ively, "Safety, Your Problem and 
Mine,” "How Young Canada Can 
Assist in the War Effort." and 
“Ways and Means of Beautifying 
Our School." Pauline Kennedy

MORE ABOUT—

Dock District
Continued from Page 1

out Sunday afternoon by British 
pilots, the Air Ministry said, but 
failed to Indicate the résulta. Loss 
of only two planes was reported In 
all these daylight operations.

(The Germans acknowledged the 
R AF. had bombed several cities In 
Northern German last night, but 
claimed five of the raiders were shot 
down. They alleged Nazi night 
raiders had destroyed an 8.000-ton 
merchant ship and damaged three 
other vessels totatailing 8500 tons 
In an attack on a convoy off Eng
lish coast, and declared their planes 
had sunk three ships aggregating 
13,000 tons in British waters Satur
day night.)

was another entrant from Senior 
Room who gave a good account of 
herself with the subject "Ideals of 
Democracy."

Between the speeches, at Inter
vals, the pupils of the three rooms 
assembled for the contest and sang 
a number of songs under Mr. Ham
ilton's direction.
Mary Smith Honored.

Mrs. Henfy Gray and Miss Mar
jorie McDowell were Joint hostesses 
this week for a miscellaneous show
er In honor of Mary Smith, whose 
marriage to Harry Freeman tie of 
Cavan takes place on Saturday, Oc
tober 36, at 3 pm.. In St Thomas 
Church, Yen. Archdeacon William 
Simpson officiating.

The shower was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. McDowell. Main 
Street South, and when the bride- 
to-be arrived, she was seated under 
the centra; archway, in the centre 
of which a gaily-decorated garden 
watering can was suspended. Prom 
this descended a number of fluted 
streamers, which the guest of honor 
pulled In turn is Marjorie McDowell 
read a verse, each line of which 
demanded this action. The result 
wss thgt a shower of confetti del
uged the bride-elect.

Later the many gifts were opened

and admired, a big basket, lovely In 
a color scheme of pink and white, 
holding the daintily-tied parcels. As ,■% 
the cards were read and the gifts f 
admired, tables were ready for their 
reception, and afterward lunch was 
served by the hostesses, assisted by 
Mrs. McDowell over twenty young 
friends of the guest of honor being 
Included among those present.

LOOK on FOR 
VOOR LIVER
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FRUIT-HIVES sa»

TIME’S PROGRESS 
Standard Time was Introduced In 

North America at midnight, Nov. 18, 
1883.

TO HELP R.A.F.
BROMLEY, England — (CP).— 

Members of the Bromley Common 
Allotment Association collected 
$144 for the R AF. benevolent fund 
by auctioneering vegetable» raised 
on .allotments. ,

Red Army Mission Inspects U.S. Planes

Although the military mission from the 
Ufl.SJt. has been In the United States for 
some months, there has been no spotlight 
on Its multifold activities. Here for the first

time, we see some of the Soviet army offi
cials inspecting a U.S.-built airplane. The 
plane Is used for training and wa% viewed
at the Camden airport at Camden, S.C.

t!

EATON’S

FASHIONS
o

There are these good 
reasons for buying your 
new coat or jacket now:

Firtt: From the price
angle — because all 
coats are priced so 
that they welcome 
comparison. ,

Second: Because of the 
splendid assortments.

Third: Because the styles 
are leaders for the 
1941-42 season.

Fourth: Because Eaton’s 
Fur Expert is here to 
advise you on the pro
per selection! '

For many years EATON’S 
have been selling fur 
coats to Canadian women 
—now with this showing 
of Quantity, Quality, 
Style and Value we bring 
to the women of Peter
borough EATON’S Fur 
Expert to assist and 
guide you In selecting a 
coat to best suit your in
dividuality and purse.

Our biggest Fur Coet Fashion Event of the Year—All the lead
ing new styles—full Boxy Coats with full balloon sleeve... .Soft 
front yoke effects with tiny roll collar and shirred sleeve.... 
Swagger Coats with back pleats....New shoulder lines....New 
high built-up backs.'...Fitted Coats with sleeve and shoulder 
worked In one soft shirring over bust line....Saddle Shoulders 
.... Tailored sleeves... Bell sleeves.... Melon sleeves.... Balloon 
sleeves—In fact the fashion features which make the furs tot 
1841-43 so distinct!ve'y new I

See the Fur Fashion Parade in our Windows 
TONIGHT at 8.30

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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• Japs to Handle F.D.R/s Challenge Says Gayda as Italy Sees Convoys Bailer Nazis

Back 10 Mi. 

Al Moscow
ROME, Oct. 28—(AP). — 

Virginie Gayda, Italian for
eign commentator, today 
called President Roosevelt’s 
announcement of aid to 
China In his Navy Day 
speech “an ostentatious 
challenge" which Japan

would handle.
“The fact was known but 

never so explicitly declared,” 
Gayda said in II Olomale 
d’ltalla, adding the Japan
ese government and people 
“will take care to draw suit
able consequences from It.”

Gayda said Roosevelt’s 
statement that he had or
dered United States war
ships to fire at sight on Axis 
ships Is “brutally clear.”

Roosevelt’s war policy, he 
said, Is emerging from Its 
“hypocrisy.”

Roosevelt’s war fleet, the 
editor argued, “Is already in 
action for aggression with
out a previous official de
claration."

Fascist circles celebrating 
the 19th anniversary of the 
party’s march on Rome as a

forerunner of the present 
war, said they Interpreted 
the speech to mean convoys 
and a step nearer war for 
the United States.

TOKYO, Oct. 28—(AP).— 
The newspaper Hochl said 
today the United States op

poses Japan in the Pacific as 
a common enemy along with 
Germany and that Japanese 
should read President 
Roosevelt’s Navy Day speech 
with that understanding.

The paper said the Presi
dent admitted the United

States already Is at war 
without a declaration by 
saying the shooting has 
started.

The Cabinet board of In
formation said the govern
ment will study the speech 
before making comment.

HUNS CLAIM TANK CITY

Orders Full Speed 

To End Hitlerism 
Soys Shooting Started

WASHINGTON. Oct. 38— (AP),— 
President Roosevelt damned the tor
pedoes and called for full speed 
ahead today In United States ef
forts to hasten "the destruction of 
Hitlerism."

In a Navy Day address that went 
ko the four comers of the earth of 
radio, the President declared last 
night that "the shooting has start
ed .«America has been attacked.”

Then he used for his keynote the 
fighting words which Admiral Par
ra gut gave to history In the Battle 
of Mobile Bay during the war be
tween the States.

He pledged that military supplies 
of all kinds would reach Hitler's 
foes, despite all Nasi sea war threats 
and he added with firm assurance:—

"In the light of a good many years 
of personal experience. I say that 
It can never be doubted that the 
goods will be delivered by this na
tion. whose navy believes In the tra- 
dlon Of "Damn the torpedoes; full 
speed ahead!' "

He told the world that "the for
ward march of Rltlerlsm can be 
stopped—and It will be stopped."’
"Very simply and very bluntly." he 

said. "—We are pledged to pull our 
own oar In the destruction of Hit
lerism."
. He called attention to his order 
Icommandtng the navy to “shoot on 
eight." whenever Axis raiders are 
encountered.

"Those orders stand," he said 
sternly.

The speech was Mr. Roosevelt's 
first public pronouncement on In
ternational affairs In six weeks, and 
he used It to cover an Important 
series of topics.
8. America, S Vassal States.

He charged that the Hitler regime 
had already mapped and planned 
the future partitioning of much of 
Latln-Amerloa Into five vassal 
states. Documentary proof of this, 
he said. Is now In the hands of the 
United States Government.

He charged, too, that the Nasls 
had completed a secret program— 

ORDERS SPEED
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Kitten Saves Family^
Barrie. Ont,, Oct. 38 (CP)

A LITTLE black kitten, which 
aroused them when fire broke 

out In the basement, was credited 
today with saving the lives of 
three young children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg Archer who escaped 
when fire caused damages of 38,- 
000 In the garage and apartments 
where they Jived.

The parents were away at the 
time, leaving the children In 
charge of an aged boarder. The 
children, Lawrence, 14, Raymond, 
13 and Joyce, eight, were asleep 
when the fire broke out and were 
awakened by the kitten's scratch
ing.

Poor Guessing
BALTIMORE. Oct. 38.—I API.— 

A fortune teller told a customer he 
mould soon get a raise from his 
'boss. Since the customer had no 

job, he told Maturate George P. 
Weisant about It. Welzant fir.ed the 
clairvoyant and his wife 336.

Is Six Divisions

Canada’s

Effort?-Hanson
TORONTO Oct. 38 — (CP). — 

The training and equipping In Ca
nada of great armed land offensive 
force was advocated to-day by Hon. 
R. B. Hanson, Conservative Leader 
In the House of Commons. He ar
rived here for a speech to-night to 
the young men’s section of the Tor
onto Board of Trade, on his experi
ences during a recent visit to Bri
tain.

Asked to the policy he would ad
vocate when Parliament meets on 
November 3, Mr. Hanson said: "I 
hope to make a statement on our 
trip overseas and the main text 
will be the need of manpower and 
more manpower, and I will ask wbat 
the objective of the Canadian Gov
ernment Is In this respect "

He declared: “We have set up six 
divisions. Three are In England and 
the other three are as yet largely 
on paper. Is that to be the total 
objective of the Canadian Govern
ment, or what? Is It going on the 
theory that six divisions is to be 
Canada's contribution? If It Is only 
to be for the defence of Britain and 
Canada, that may be enoogh. but is 
the war going to end there? Of 
course, If It does. Hitler wins."

Mr. Hanson added: "The British 
have never forgotten the necessity 
of defeating Hitler on the battle
fields of Europe and they are look
ing forward to that, but they have 
got to have a program of offensive 
warfare and It will take some time 
to get It ready. They look forward 
to the Invasion of Europe, but It will 
only be feasible If the whole demo
cratic world comes In—Britain the 
Dominions, and the Uniter States. 
I tell you It will be a colossal under
taking to complete.

"We. the Conservatives, are sug
gesting that here in Canada there 
should be set up the training and 
equipping of a great offensive force. 
We have lots of room In which to 
do it It ought to be a powerful, 
mobile offensive force.”

Lewis Handed

Virtual

Ultimatum

No Reason For Strike 

Says Roosevelt; 
Congress Ire Rises

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28—(AP)— 
President Roosevelt confronted John 
L. Lewis with a virtual ultimatum 
today for a speedy end of the Cap
tive coal mine strike.

Underscoring his third appeal to 
the CT.O. mine chief to call off the 
strike, Mr. Roosevelt declared In 
bis Navy Day speech last night that 
"our nation will and must speak 
from every assembly line—yes, from 
every coal mine—In our vast In
dustrial machine."

A few hours earlier, the President 
had told Lewis:

“There Is every reason for the 
continuance of negotiations.

"There Is no reason for stoppage 
of work.

“It Is, therefore, essential that 
the mining of coal should go on 
without interruption."

Mr. Roosevelt gave no hint of the 
action he would take If Lewis fail
ed to heed his latest manifest. 
Everything, however, pointed to an 
Imminent showdown which might af
fect not only the captive mine strike 
but the whole future question of 
labor disputes In defence Indus
tries.

In Congress many tempers were 
growing short. In the restive at
mosphere talk already was heard of 
quick legislative action to remedy 
the situation unless the work stop
page was ended hastily. It was re
ported that the general subject was 
touched on briefly during the Pre
sident's conference with congres
sional leaders yesterday.
Steel Mills Slow Down *

The United States Steel Corpor
ation, owner of a number of the 
mines tied up by the walkout of 
63,000 CIO. members, announced 
an Immediate curtailment of oper
ations at most of Its steel mills, 
which depend for their coal on the 
captive colleries.

A number of Labor leaders pri
vately voiced uneasiness over the 
situation growing out of the United 

LEWIS HANDED
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Climax To Jealousy
Farmington. Me., Oct. 28 (AP) 

SUDDENLY reviving a Ilve- 
^ month-old shooting, police to
day held Fred Wheeler, 60, wealthy 
cattleman and father of four chil
dren, on a charge of slaying blond 
Florence Bussell, 20, a secretarial 
student.

State Police Chief Henry Weav
er said that Wheeler had financed 
the girl’s schooling at Gates Busi
ness College In Augusta and that 
he apparently was jealous because 
another man was “wooing and 
winning the girl away from him."

The girl's body was found In a 
garden In Chestervllle last June 7, 
a revolver at Its side.

Fiery FDR Stand 

Heartens "r' 

Great Britain -

LONDON, Oct. 38—(OP). —"Still 
slowly perhaps, but Inexorably, the 
United States moves toward war," 
The Evening Star said today In 
commenting upon President Roose
velt's Navy Day speech.

British authorities refused direct 
comment, but made no effort to 
hide smiles of satisfaction at the 
President’s expressions.

His declaration that "the si ntlng 
has started" was spread In stream
ers by The Dally Express and Dally 
Mall, and late editions of evening 
newspapers explained the signifi
cance of the utterances editorially.

"The speech amounted to a tre
mendous offensive against Hitler." 
The Star said in an editorial head
ed simply "Shooting."

It seld the President was no dis
tracted from "concentrating on the 
enemy who matters most" by "Tojo's 

FIERY FD R.
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Hunt Mystery 

Plane 

In Quebec

Villagers Report 
Fiery Crash;
None Said Missing

ST. ZACHARIE DE BEAUCE, 
Que., Oct. 26—(CP).—Search Is un
der way here for a large aircraft 
which residents said they saw crash 
In flames yesterday Into a forest 
near this village On the Malne-Que- 
bec border.

Residents said they saw the plane 
circle over the village for a few 
minutes, catch fire and then crash 
Into the forest. More thah 34 hours 
later no trace of the aircraft had 
been located.

Observers said they believed the 
plane fell on the Maine side of the 
border.

Officials In Montreal of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force said that a 
check revealed no aircraft missing 
from the Montreal vicinity but that 
further inquiry was being made.

Officials of the Royal Air Force 
Ferry Command also said that none 
of their planes was missing.

Some residents here believe the 
craft was a Royal Canadian Air 
Force plane carrying mail from St. 
Hubert. Que., to Halifax, but they 
could not establish the type of the 
plane.

Search (rom the air for the plane 
began yesterday afternoon shortly 
after customs officer Fernand 
Chabot notified the St. Hubert Air
port of the carsh. Early today three 
United States troopers and four 
residents of this town set out to 
continue the search on land.

Reds Pep Reserves
Kuibyshev, Oct. 38 (AP) 

'THE Russians, while battling to 
* hold Moscow, Leningrad and 

Rostov, are also preparing for the 
luture by training a reserve army 
far to the rear In eastern Siberia, 
said a dispatch today from the 
Trans Baikal military district.
, These reserve troops are being 
taught under war conditions how 
to fight their way out of encircle
ments, meet psychological attacks, 
destroy parachutists and co-oper
ate with tanks—In short how to 
meet all the special problems of 
the war with the Germans.

In other respects, too, the Rus
sian rear Is being prepared to 
prosecute the war.

Other reports told of the col
lecting of funds in Sverdlovsk 
province to build tanks.

Empire Aces Better Material 
Than 1st War Says Collishaw

Peeps At Fight, Shot Twice
Composer Victim As Gunman, Officer Duel

NEW YORK, Oct. 38.—(AP).— A 
hotel guest who ran to his window 
to see what the shooting was about 
was hit twice early to-day In the 
course of a gun fight between a 
detective and a murder suspect, who 
later killed himself to escape cap
ture.

In e roundup of three mer. 
sought for questioning in the kill
ing of Patrolman Leon Pox by hold
up men last February, two detec
tives broke Into a ninth floor room 

, at the Hotel Abbey In the heart of 
"the midtown night club belt.

One of the men In the room fled 
up a fire escape, exchanging shots 
with • pursuing detective as be

climbed. On the 33rd floor of the 
adjoining Hotel Victoria. William 
Ortmann, 62. a composer and theat
rical manager, was shot In the cheat 
and abdomen by stray bullets as he 
ran to the window.

He fell Into the arms of his wife. 
Use Marvenga. actress and singer 
formerly with the Berlin Opera 
Company. Hospital physicians said 
Ortmann s condition Is serious.

Police later found the fugitive 
unconscious under a banquet table 
on the 22nd floor of the Hotel Ab
bey. a bullet wound In his temple. 
Detectives said he shot himself with 
a gun they found beside him.

Hie wounded man. identified as 
Abe Bailler, 23, died tolar.

British Tanker 

Torpedo Victim
NEW YORK, Oct. 33.— (AP). — 

Marine circles said to-day the 6,- 
996-ton tanker British Mariner suf
fered a direct torpedo hit on her 
engine room and probably was sunk 
In an attack Oct. 20 on a convoy 
260 miles west of Monrovia, Libe
ria.

They said the attack occurred 
near where a submarine sank the 
American freighter Lehigh the day 
before, approximately 3000 miles 
from occupied France.

The British Mariner, built to 
1932, had been, carrying American 
oil to Britain.

Three Finnish freighters aiding 
to the tight against Russia have 
been sunk by enemy action to the 
Baltic sea with s total loss of 20 
Uvea, marine circles also reported. 
They were the Hogland. 4-360 tons, 
eight killed, formerly to trade be
tween Petsamo.-Baltlmore and Nor
folk; the Tauri, 2.517 tons. aU sav
ed. formerly ir. trade between Nor
folk News, Havana and Finland, 
and the cistl, 1,846 tons, 13 tilled.

HALIFAX. Oct. 38 (CP) — Hie 
Empire’s Air forces are not only 
better trained, they are moulded 
from “better material" than to the 

Wlrst Great War, Air Commodore 
Raymond OoUlahamr told newsmen 
here today.

One of the great acee of the First 
Great War, the British Oolumbta- 
bom former R A F. commander to 
Egypt Is In Halifax on an unof
ficial visit and was joined by his 
wife who came east from Vancou
ver. It was his first visit to Canada 
since 1838.

The Air Force, he said, bas a 
“higher prestige" now then tt did 
to 1914-18. "The army and the navy 
had the prestige last time. Now 
our'a is sufficient to draw the cream 
of our manhood."

Coupled with the more extensive

training, this was tended to pro
duce "better" airmen for the Em
pire. Collishaw said.

His men, outnumbered five to 
one when General Sir Archibald 
WaveU was pushing back the Axis 
forces to the western desert lest 
year, found the Germans "better 
filera than the Italians—more skil
ful and more daring."

He had seen graduates of Can
ada's Air Training Plan In action 
and considered them "very good." 
There were few Canadians In Egypt 
now. although there had been a 
considerable number of them In the 
RAF. there at the outbreak of war.

Collishaw. who shot down 60 
planes In the dogfights of the last 
war, said that type of aerial con- 

EMPIRE ACES
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Ottawa Denies 

Rudolf Hess 

At Fort Henry
LONDON Oct. 28 — (OP Cable). 

—The Evening New», to a front 
page story, said to-day reports had 
been received to London from Un
ited States sources said Rudolf Hess 
Hitler’s fugitive deputy, has been 
sent to Fort Henry, at Kingston, 
Ontario.

The War Office and officials at 
the War Department both said to 
connection with the report that "no 
information can be given as to Hess' 
whereabouts."

OTTAWA, Oct. 28 — (CP). — 
Officials of the Interment Opera
tions Branch appeared more amus
ed than anything else to-day at the 
latest of a series of Inquiries as to 
whether Rudolph Hess has been 
moved from the United Kingdom to 
Canada for Internment.

"Definitely and positively not," 
said one spokesman when asked 
about the most recent Hess story, a 
report from United States sources 
to the Evening News to London that 
he had been sent to Fort Henry at 
Kingston. Ontario

"It’s the same old answer to the 
same old question," one official 
added-

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - - 29.52 To-day:

Night low - 29 
Noon - - 33 

Yesterday: 
Highest - 56
Lowest - - 40 

Last Year: 
Highest - - 47 
Lowest - - 22

October's Rainfall
With the exception of October, 

1917, with a recorded rainfall of 
6.40 Inches, the current month has 
highest prsclptaticn figures for the 
highest precipitation figures for the 
being approximately 4% inches

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate north-west

cold to-day aad
i; mostly cloudy end 
Wednesday, with scat-

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to 
fresh north-west winds; mostly cloudy 
and cold, with light scattered showers 
or snowflvrrtes. Wednesday: Moderate 
to fresh north-west and west winds; 
partly cloudy and cold.

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy 
and cold to-day and Wednesday, with 
scattered snowf lurries; moderate to 
fresh westerly winds.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
westerly winds; cloudy and cold to-day 
and Wednesday, with scattered snow- 
flurries.

Manitoba — Fair and cold. Wednes
day: Mostly cloudy and not quite so 
cold, followed by some snow.

Saskatchewan — Cloudy and cold 
to-night and Wednesday, with mow B

Scotia Casting 

BallotsToday
HALIFAX. Oct. 28—(CP)—Nova 

Scotian» went to the baUot boxes 
today to vote a new legislative Into 
being. In the 19th general election 
since Confederation, the choice of 
the electors for their new govern
ment lay between the Liberal forces 
of the last administration and the 
Conservative party that commanded 
only a handful of supporters to the 
last House.

Though the battle for the reins of 
government was strictly a two- 
party struggle, the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation also was 
to the field to the hope of Improv
ing Its representation to the House. 
It had six men In the running- 
enough only to gain It the balance 
of power to the event of a close 
race between major parties.

As they settled back to await the 
outcome of the voting, leaders of 
both the old-line groups expressed 
confidence to the result.

Donets Prize 

Kramatorsk 

Great Arsenal

Nazi Guns Pounding

Leningrad
For New Assault

BERLIN, oat. 26 (AP)—Hie Ger
man high command claimed today 
Its troops had entered Kramatorsk. 
Soviet tank manufacturing city 100 
miles southeast of Kharkov, while 
military quarters said German ar
tillery for the put 24 hours had 
pounded Leningrad apparently to 
soften up that city’s defences pre
liminary to an infantry and tank 
assault.

The shelling of Leningrad was di
rected at factories u well u key 
Soviet defences and military observ
ers reported thick columns of smoke 
over the city.

The high command made no spe
cific mention of the great battles 
around Moscow.

The entry of German troops Into 
Kramatorsk occurred yesterday, the 
high command claimed.

A military commentator said that 
of the 100.080 Inhabitants of Kra
matorsk some 30400 were working 
to the big Stalin Industrial plant. 
Not only tanks, but cannon, guns 
and munitions were manufactured 
to that busy city, he said.

“Thus the Soviet Union lost one of 
Its biggest tank factories," a com
munique said.

"Other Important Industrial towns 
were taken by Hungarian units. On 
the rest of the front, operations are 
progressing.”
"Fanait Still On*

The high command claimed that 
"pursuit of the retreating enemy Is 
being continued," to the Donets 
basin.

Kramatorskaya is on the Donets 
river, long the goal of southern Ger
man armies and their Axis allies to 
a drive to eliminate the vut manu
facturing and mining resources of 
Its basin from the Soviet war eco
nomy.

German quarters declared that 
bad weather was proving a powerful 
ally of the Russians, but they said 
It could not affect the ultimate out
come of the campaign.

The foreign office commentary 
Dlenst Au» Deutschland declared a 
change for the better to the weath
er would give the German army a 
chance to destroy the remainder of 
the Red army and thereby “con
clude the war to the east according 
to German plans."

German quarters sought again to 
convey belief that reverses already 
suffered by the Russians had to ef
fect decided the war.

While acknowledging the weather 
was retarding their drive, the Ger
mans claimed they were not giving 
the Russians an opportunity to re
organize their battered forces for a 
fresh stand.

DONETS PRIZE
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Red Counter Attacks 
Hold Wings 
As Huns Call Aid

LONDON, Oct. 38 — (CP). — 
Hie Russian armies defending Mos
cow have been strengthened by the 
fresh reserves from Siberia and In 
a aeries of fierce counter-attacks 
have thrown back the Germans as 
much ss 10 miles on some sectors. 
Informed sources here said to-night.

Late despatches said bad weather 
was slowing the Germans, with rain 
and light falls of snow turning the 
ground of some regions Into quag
mires.

Hie German drive on Rostov was 
reported slackened by stubborn So
viet resistance and lengthening 
communications.

The Red Army launched counter
attacks on all sectors of the Moscow 
front to-day, according to a corre
spondent of Red Star quoted to a 
Moscow despatch to Retuers. 
General Counter Drive,

The Germans were said to be 
throwing fresh reserves continually 
Into the battle, and concentrating 
their main forces on the right and 
left wings.

On the southern front, an 
authoritative source In London said, 
the Germans had advanced to 
within 10 or 15 miles of Rostov, the 
big port on the Don River.

On the Moscow front the Russians 
were said to Red star reports to 
have fortified themselves to new 
positions after their counter-attacks.

Commander Rokoeeovsky’s units 
beat off the Germans twice to at
tacks on the village of "S." Forty 
of the Germans’ 80 tanks were re
ported destroyed.

Other battles were raging to the 
vicinity of the village ol "O" and 
the town of "N.”

Heavy fighting was said by an 
authoritative source here to e rag
ing both north and south but "there 
has ndt been very much movement 
anywhere."
Little Change In Front

Today’s Soviet Information Bur
eau communique, broadcast by the 
Moscow radio, mentioned fighting 
to the directions of Mozhaisk and 
Maloyaroslavets on the Moscow 
front and Kharkov and Taganrog 
In the Donets region, all places It 
has been naming for some time.

The two Moscow sectors have been 
appearing to the dally communiques 
for about a week. Mozhaisk Is 57 
miles from Moscow on the main road 
to the capital from the west, while 
Maloyaroslavets le 65 miles south
west.

The Russians have not acknow
ledged the loss of Kharkov, great In
dustrial capital of the northeast 
Ukraine, ss claimed by the Germans 
Saturday, although they have told 
of fierce fighting through this area, 
with the Red army slowly falling 
back.

Taganrog Bes 30 miles west of 
Rostov-on-the-Don, strategic port 
and communications centre at the 
head of the Sea of Azov and at the 
gateway to the Caucasus. The rich 
Donets Basin opens up to the north.

Hie Moscow Information Bureau 
BATTER NAZIS

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Last Minute News
BERLIN—(AP).—Hitler today re

ceived the Turkish generals AU Faud 
Erden and Hueseyn ErskUet at his 
eastern front headquarters. An an
nouncement sakl the Turkish gener
als had just finished an Inspection 
trip of the eastern front “which gave 
them an Impressive picture of the 
achievements and successes of Ger
man troops and their allies."

LONDON—(CP Cable). — Resig
nation of Lord Beaverbrook ffom 
the Ministry of Supply for reasons 
ol health was predicted to-day in 
poUtieal circles, but informed quar
ters said this would not mean his 
retirement from political life.

Only Hun To Escape, Killed
Von Werra Who Fled Canada, Victim In Germany

Only 3 Indians
SANTA FB, Ktt.. Oct. 21.—(AP). 

—The State Game Commission In
vited 300 applications from bow sr.d 
arrow hunters for a special archery 
deer season, then sat back to await 
an Indian stampede. Of the ftret 
115 applicants only three wen In-

BERLIN. Oct. 38—(AP) .—Trust
worthy private sources said today 
that sub-Lieut. Baron Frans von 
Werra. German airman who fled to 
the United States from Canada, 
where he was to be placed to a war 
prison camp, had been Injured fatal
ly somewhere In Germany. They 
said they had no details but that he 
was not injured at the front.

Van Werra, who escaped to the 
United States a year s#o across the

at. Lawrence River. Jumped his 
36000 ball and fled to Peru. He 
later was reported to have made his 
way to Germany. Three months ago 
the Dally Herald to London publish
ed a report that he had been killed 
to action on the Russian Iront but 
this was denied by Von Werrs’s Ger
man friends. The atrm-n Is the only 
war prisoner to make good his es-
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Grant

Syria

Recognition

Wire Of Good Wishes 

Sent Republic 
By King George

LONDON. Oct 36 —(CP)—Greet 
Britain formally recognized today 
the Independence of Syria.

An authoritative source «aid a 
telegram "of congratulation and 
good wishes" cent by King George 
to the president of the Independent 
Syrian Republic. Shlek TaJJedtoe el 
Hauanl. conetltuted formal recogm- 
tlon.

file Tree French authorities In 
Syria proclaimed the Independence 
of the country Sept. IS. They thus 
observed their pledge made when 
the Invasion of the country was be
gun June t. In this pledge the Free 
French were joined by Britain.

Authoritative British sources Indi
cated Britain would welcome sim
ilar recognition from other interest
ed states, including the United 
States, and sdded that appointment 
of a British minister and adviser to 
the new Syrian government was be
ing considered.

MORE ABOUT—

Donef's Prize
Continued from Page 1
Advices from the front said the 

German armies were keeping con
stant pressure on key position* 
everywhere—around Leningrad, be
fore Moscow and In the Donets bas
in.

There were strong Indications that 
the Germans c ntemplatcd claiming 
new succsme on the southern flank 
before long—possibly the capture of 
Rostov, big Don river armaments 
centre and stepping-stone to the 
Caucasus oil fields.

MostOf Donel Collision Looms Japs Holding Market Quotations

■ Lav DviIi^U mm ^

Ford's War Effort 
Is Shown Dealers

A. Roy Olrven, wen known local 
car dealer, spent part of last week 
In Toronto attending a general 
meeting of Ford dealers of the com
pany’s Toronto branch territory 
which Includes the greater part of 
Ontario and adjacent points In 
north western Quebec.

Mr. Olrven Is enthusiastic about 
the 1043 Ford and Mercury cere 
which be claims are the finest his 
company has ever produced.

"Of course, with the company's 
manufacturing plant so extensively 
engaged In war work, the supply of 
new cars win be drastically curtail
ed. However, the new models are 
designed, built and styled for long 
Ufe and economical servies," said 
Mr. Olrven.

In addition to having a preview 
of the new cars, Mr. Olrven heard 
addressee by R. M. Sale and B. F. 
Millard, company executives from 
Windsor. Ontario, and saw a motion 
picture showing the extent of war 
production In the great Ford plant 
at Windsor. Nearly 13,000 workers 
are busy day and night producing 
equipment for Empire armies

"The Ford company In Canada is 
the largest single source of military 
automotive equipment In the British 
Empire and has already supplied our 
fighting men with more than 100,- 
000 fighting machines.

•Ford In the United States la now 
producing 1AM and 3.000 horsepow
er engines for war planes. There Is 
also a mommoth bomber plant near
ing completion for the production 
of B-24D bombers, and plans are 
underway for the production of me
dium and heavy tanks In Ford's Im
mense Rouge plant to Detroit,” Mr. 
Olrven reports.

MORE ABOUT—

Empire Aces
Continued from Page 1

Hint now Is "cut." The speed of 
modern aircraft made the “waltzes" 
of that era Impossible today.

He did not see. however, why It 
Aould be Impossible for modern 
aces to amass totals like his or other 
topnotohers. “If they are posted to 
acme bet spot, say London, which 
la under heavy fire," he said, "there 
are lots of chances to knock them 
down."

Colllahww declined to express an 
opinion on various phases of the

Thieves Batter 

Storehouse Door
HASTINGS. Oct. 28.—(EN8)— 

Would-be thieves, shortly after mid
night Saturday, attempted to break 
Into the garage owned by Walter M. 
Fowlds at the rear of his residence 
on Bridge street. Upon Investiga
tion Sunday morning It was discov
ered several boards In the door 
were splintered and tbs lock had 
been tampered with.

It la assumed the prowlers were 
after the gas contained In the tanks 
of the two care boused to tile gar
age at the time.

MORE ABOUT—

Fiery FD.R.
Continued from Pige 1

bluster," a reference to the new 
Premier of Japan, Gan. Hldekl Tojo.

The Mall placed under the main 
headline across four columns aa a 
sub-heading, "Damn the Torpedoes 
—Pull Speed Ahead."

No other morning papers carried 
the story because of the late hour at 
which the address was delivered and 
there was no editorial comment.

The three afternoon newspapers. 
The Evening News, The star and 
The Evening Standard played the 
speech at top positions and carried 
the toll text.

"US.A. at Battle Station," was
The News' headline.

For British 

in Caucasus
(»T K!>KI t. SIMPSON.>

WASHINGTON, Get. 38—(API.— 
The clamor among the British peo
ple for more active aid to Russia 
seems destined to be answered affir
matively soon, although not to the 
form of flanking operations across 
the English Channel,

Tottering Russian armies to the 
south, reeling under hammer blow» 
from north of Kharkov to Rostov, 
could not be helped much now by a 
British offensive to Libya or even 
an attempted invasion of the Con.

Trump 

In Red War

Just Waiting Defeat
Says Official
See Land Of Guerillas

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

TOKYO, Oct. * CAP!—A Japa
nese government spokesman expres
sed hope today that Washington

tinent from the West. German, not -,British initiative. Is determining the wouM understanding of
scene of the next head-on clash be-

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Oct. 28 — (CP>. — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 88c; No. 2, 
84c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 55%c; 
No. 3 feed barley, 88c; 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patente, 
$6 55 to S6 78; seconds. S8.06 to 
IS 25; bakers patents. «4 86 te (t.oo 
a barrel to M-pound jute bags de
livered Montreal freight pointa

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to carlo!*, 16.06 to 15.10; 
broken lots. 35.35 to IS 40.

White com flour, barrel, to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lots, |730; to broken lots. $730;

Aimer 
Aldermec 
Anglo-Huronla 
Airfield 

a bushel Anglo-cas 
Bear Ex 
Buffalo Ank.
Beatty
Bldgotd

Basin

Prizes Gone

Reds Report German 
Morale Slipping;

Kharkov Holds Out

LONDON. Oct. 38— (OP)- An 
authoritative source said today the 
German armies were about 10 to 15 
miles from Rostov-on-the-Dcn and 
were still 38 to 40 miles away from 
Moscow at the nearest point.

Heavy fighting Is continuing to 
both these sectors "but there has not 
been very much movement any
where," the source declared.

The lack of movement, he said. Is 
"a very good sign."

It was conceded here, however.
that Hitler's armies already have . - . 1„„—, uicv.wiu.c Ji ai.c vu,.
succeeded to eliminating most of the hawTheem motored 6ram ot «P"*1” MONTREAL PRODUCE
rich Donets basin's Industries from re.relent ' a dangerous breach to Asked to comment on report» that MONTREAL, Oct. 28 — (CP). — the Soviet eronomv with oceun.tion "*"“*,*, to^DoneU upon the Unl.ed Stare, might Invita a Produce market prie» hero Mro- «““• ™

which retreating forces might have Japanese mission to Washington to day. as reported by the Dominion SÏÏÏÏSri# * -
hoped to rally. discuss Pacific problems. Ishlt said; Department of Agriculture follow: M B

Both cities stand along the Upper "It ii a good idea, an Interesting Butter. — First-grade creamery Kerr Addison 
Donets. Prom both, rail and high- idee, but It would be better If the prints, Jobbing price, 34 to 34%c; Kirkland Lake
way routes fan out north, east, and United States sent a mission to Js- first grade solids. Jobbing price. 33% Kirkland Hud
southeast to facilitate a German et- pan." to 3314c; Quebec No. 1 pasteurized Little Long Lac
fort to cut Russian armies apart Ichiro Klyoee, leader of a reform- current receipt price, 8314c; No. 2. Lamacque 
clear to the Volga to the south, j»t faction in the House of Repre- 31c; No. 1 wholesale price, 33% to Malartlc G P 
opening a huge gateway to the ou- «tntative», declared in the newspap- 33?tc; No. 2, 33c to 3214c. Receipts: Normetals 
rich Caucasus. With the Donate „ Nlchl Nlchl that Japanese-United 130 boxes. steep Rook
Batin from Byelgorod to Stallno al- states negotiona seemed doomed to Cheese—Receipts: 812 boxes. Jason
tumL°i'nerthe n^rih htVrk,n it*U Mlme bcc*UM> be Un“* Egg».—Graded shipments telling Mkrthore

many as 3,500 men to a day. atates "u completely blind” to Ja- at: A-large, 50c; A-medlum. 48c*
It conceded In a broadcast that pin'i del*”<lene* on the south seas puUeU, Me; B, 35 to 36c; C, 25c.

the drive against the Russian heavy wSeï*** reglon for fuel minerals “d other Receipts; 3,827 cases.
Industries citv 2BO miles northwest 111 ®0Utn, snort of the Volg . raw materials. Potatoes—Quebec Whites v« j(

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

NIN6
High Low. 8.00 Svlvanl te

High Low. 
336 —

3.00

190 Upper Can 100 143 150
ia Tobum 120 11» 123

285 Deck Hughes 250-265
7 Uehl 8% -

66 Venture* 406-41$
6 7% 8 Waite Am 460 -

400
108 lot 106

Wright Har 306 395 SOS

Benkfiew 
BroUUn 
BoJO 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed. 
Oheeterfleld 
Oenlartum 
Central Pat 
Can Malartlc 
Castle Troth 
Daries Pet

Kdb Ühiiï"chief Uaison officer for jot^ntitlj?; *»ve«d in Montreti 
the foreign pros*, said he was j^ied «ts-Bag of 80 lbs., de

ll-,-12 — INDUSTRIAL

____________________________ Japan’s position despite what he
tween Empire troc is and Hitler's called the "strong slews voiced Frt- 10c for cash, 
shock divisions—and there Is every day by Navy Secretary Frank Knox Mlllfeed—Bran, $39.21; short»,
indication the collision will take 0f the United States. $80.25: middlings, $13 25; a ton, oar
place somewhere In the Caucasus. w-i. ,.v.u „t.i.r n.i__ lot quantities, del

There Is more than a hint to de
spatches from Russia that the whole

4*-» — AbltlM 1006 —66 — Abltlbl Pfd 7-8 —6»T Algoma Steel 9-9%10%-11 B. A. Oil 17% —130-126 Build. Products 134-13%ne iee 179 Bathurst Pfd. 'A' 1314-14’116-126 Brasilian Tract 714 7% 7%153-154
__ Bell Telephone 150 149% 150 _

A iiosc io U11AM » aiaasu mi u«- iUs fnrelffn nr#1 AX eflld ha was r —: _spatches from Russia that the whole rankîv t Knox* “ Rolled oata-Bag of 80 lbs., de-
Soviet left flank for a 400-mlle span w ,lvered to '**• trade. $3.20 to 13.40.
Is wavering. Nari claim, that berth Hay, No. 3. ton, $17 50.mi» mil.. Inevitable It she continued her pro-

the Soviet economy with occupation 
of tlie area only partly completed.

It la unlikely, commentators said, 
that Donets manufacturing centres 
now are able to contribute much to 
the Russia war effort, with some 
actually In the German hands and 
transporatlen lines of many others 
cut.

The Moscow radio, however, main
tained that Kharkov, the major city 
of the entire river valley, was still 
to Soviet hands despite attacks

Bast Malartlc
Falcon bridge 
Praocouer 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Hard Rock 
Home OU

DOUBLED AND RE-DOUBLED 
WASHINGTON—(CP) —For Navy 

Day, October 27, Uncle Sato reads 
hla "two-ocean" navy program for 
completion 1948-47 aa 691 ships, 
comprising 32 battleships, 18 aircraft 
carriers, 91 cruisers, 364 destroyers 
and lie submarines, plus many 
mlr.esweepers and other auxiliaries. 
The program on Navy Day, 1939,

MORE ABOUT—

Lewis Handed
Continued from Page 1

Mine Workers’ demand for a union 
shop. They feared that if the pub
lics temper Became further frayed, 
there might be legislation—or pos
sibly an executive order—forbidding 
compulsory membership In a labor 
union as a condition or employment 
on work connected to any way with 
the defence program, or otherwise 
sharply circumscribing union ac
tivity.

The U.M.W.’s demand for a union 
shtp was the sole issue In the stilke 
which took practical effect yester
day morning In Steel Company-op
erated mines to Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia. Kentucky and Alabama. 
With the union shop to effect, each 
employee would have to become a 
member of the union after a proba
tionary period.

MORE ABOUT—

Batter Nazis
Continued from Page 1

said Russian aircraft destroyed 80 
trucks of ammunition and dispersed 
an infantry regiment by bombs and' 
machine-gun fire. Another group 
of planes was reported to have de
stroyed 113 German tanks and 3$ 
trucks carrying Infantry.

A lane group of German prisoners 
was reported taken to theMoihatak 
direction.

The early rooming communique 
asserted there had been a sharp 
decline in the morale and physical 
appearance of German captives in 
the last 30 days.

It said the captives expressed 
doubt to the victory for Nagt armies, 
contended that the officers "became 
like beasts" and that the Germans 
are near th verge of exhaustion. 
The German soldiers were reported 
poorly dressed, Infested with lice, 
while cold and snow were reported 
to have caused much Illness to the 
German ranks.

Industries city 350 miles northweat 
of Rostov was threatening. The Ger
man command had claimed occupa
tion of Kharkov last Friday.

The Soviet information bureau 
communique broadcast early this 
morning ignored reports In Kuiby
shev military dispatches yesterday 
of a 15-mile advance by German 
troops from Maloyaros-Lavets to 
within 50 miles of Moscow.

‘During Oct. 27," It said, "our 
troops fought the enemy to the di
rections of Mozhaisk. Maloyarosla
vets (the western Moscow front), 
Kharkov and Tatanrog (the south
ern front)"
Hun Morale Slipping.

The communique asserted there 
had been a sharp decline to morale 
and physical appearance of Ger
man captives within the past 20 
days, « period In which both Ger
man and Russian commands have 
been rushing up rtaerves.

"Many German soldiers taken 
prisoner expressed a distinct dis- 

MOST OP DONET 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

raw materials.
Grave New Problems. "We must not forget that Japan

”et, holding the Don line would has a role to play at the close of 
Impose grave new problems for the the German-Soviet war," he went 
Russians, even If a British force of on. "After the fall ot Moscow and 
considerable size were rushed to Leningrad, Soviets will undoubtedly 
their support from Iran as it well take to guerilla warfare, to which

Across Canada 

Via Airplane
A most Interesting sound film 

shbwtog a flight across Canada by 
planes of Trans-Canada Airways 
was shown at Monday’s luncheon of 
the Peterborough Rotary Club by 
W R. Campbell.

The picture, arranged by Rotarlan 
H. L. Gamer, was entitled "Through 
Canada's Skyways" and showed the

may be. That river, rising south of 
the Oka drainage basin below Mos
cow, sweeps southeastward to with
in fifty miles or less of the Lower 
Volga near Stalingrad, then bends 
sharply eastward to empty Into the 
Sea of Azov below Rostov.

It Is 600 miles air Une from the 
region of Tula, where the Dc-> rises, 
to Rostov. By contrast, the River 
traverses a thousand miles or more, 
sweeping eastward to a great bend 
west of the height of land that 
forms the division between the Cas
pian and Sea of Azov watersheds.
To hold that circuitous front would 
greatly extend Russian Unes, leav
ing the priceless advantage of in
terior Unes to the Germans. They 
could mass quickly to smash 
chosen points.

Yet s stand south and east of titrate O. 
the Don seems the only barrier to teen days' 
a Nazi swing around the Rostov county Jail, 
corner to to the Caucasus. Nor can u,e magistrate Issued an order to

case the Soviet Union ceases to be 
what lt used to be. Japan should 
have a trump card to play at that 
time."

JAPS HOLDING 
(Continued on Page i. Column «<

Given 15 Days 
For Drunk Driving

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No.
85 to 95c; No 2, 70 to 80e: N.B. 
Mountain No. L 96 to 81.06.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO. Oct. 28 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailer» at unchanged prices: New. 
large white. 36c; triplets, 38 %e; 
cuts, 88c. Old large white or col
ored. 38c: triplets. 38lie. cute, 39c
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Oct. 38 — (CP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 52c; A-medlum, 
48 to 50e; A-puUet. 38c; B. 39c; C, 
38c.

Churning cream—No. 1 lb 33 fe.b. 
38c delivered. No. 2, 30c t.oh.;
33o deUvered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, $39; aborts, «30; 
middlings. $33.

Butter—Pint grade solide, 3214c; 
second grade soUds, 3114 to 32c.

Pleading guUty In poUce court 
this morning to a charge of hav
ing driven a motor vehicle whUe 

at Intoxicated. Alfred Holder, of 35 Lis
burn street, was sentenced by Mag- TORONTO POULTRY

‘ - iAngley. K.C., to flf- TORONTO. Oct. 38 — (CP).
Imprisonment to the Poultry prices remained unchanged San Antonie 

today. Sud Basin
_____________ ___ Sullivan

there longer be much doubt that the peUce to Impound Holden's car nvn *MD VEGETABLES 
the prime objective ot Hitler's for three months. --------------

Leltch
Lapa
Label
Mining Carp. 
MacLeod Cock 
Monets 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen 
Macs sea 
McIntyre 
MeWattere 
Nabob
Nort Canada
Noranda
O'Brien
Okelta
Pend. or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pemour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Send River 
St Anthony 
Sherrltt 
Chrom MRS 
Slscoe 
81a den

50-80 —
13-14 —

1014 1914 -
36-40 —

218 — -
344 - -
ti'i-46 -

39-30 —
38-38 -
86-70 -

330 - -
HI — —
37 3914 37
33-36 —

440 446 4M
M 64 68

36-30 -
163 —, —
426 410 —
236 330 236
83 — —

180 - -
31-35 —

1114 1114 
43-45 
ll'S 11
MU

1114
ÏÏ14

134 111 134
310

30
103 100
01 59 00

365 360 365
48% 40 —
13-K 
2314, 23 
38-1*
5114 8114 

129 134
40 —

160-78 
153 ISO 
310-330 
106-10

3314

Canada Cement 414-6 — 1
Can. Oem. Pfd. 99-10114 —
Canada Packers 90 17 —
Canada Malting 3614-8 —
Can. Car dt P. 6-614 —
Can. Cannera 614-7 —
Can. Can. 'A' 3114-32 —
Can. Cannera 16 — —
Canada Bud 414-614 —
Can. Steamships 6-614 —
Can Steam. Pfd 3714 1714 3714
C. Dredge * Dock 14 — —
Can. Pacific 614-614 —
Can. lod. Ale 'A' 314 — —
Con. Paper 314 — —
Con. Bakeries 10-1314 —
Con. Min 6z Smelt 30 1(14 39
Cockshutt Plow 6 — —
Consumers Gee 131-3 —
Can. vinegars 314 — —
Dist. Seagrams 33\8 — —
Dom. Pdys & steel 18 — —
Dom. Bridge 33-34 —
Dom. Steel •» 7-714 —
Dom. Stores m
Dom Ter Sc Chem. 114-6 
Pan. Farm Candy 3114 3114 — 
Port of can. 'A' 1714-17% —
Gat. Power e%B — *
Gen. Steel Wares 814-614 — ,
Soodyeer Tire 77148 —
Gyro. Lime & A. 314B —
Harding Carpets 81414 —
Hlr. Walkers 
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 
imperial OU 
Imperial Tobacco 
inter. Petrol

44

Inter. U. 'A' 
Inter. U. 'B' 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw 'A' 
Loblaw B’ 
Maple Leaf

44 43%
16% - - 
•% - - 

13-12% —
15-1814 —
614-814 -

10-20 —
10% 10% 1014 
35 — —
24 — —
2%-S

68 M 88 Maple Leaf PM. 8% -
338 330 335 Mont L H 8> Pew 38 —
270 280 370 Moore dorp «4% -
18 — McColl-Prcnt 414-4%

106 100 106 Nat Steel Car 35 —
10%-13 Nickel 34 33% 34
3-3% Page Heresy 103-106
6%-8% — Pressed Metals 6%-7% —

Power Corp 
RoyaUte Oil 
Steel of Can 
SUverwood's 
Union Gee 
United Steel 
Weetone

Pfd

against Russian com- 
to reach " Casplon oU

"crusade" 
monism Is
sources.

The deadly battle of Moscow is 
being lought out to prevent the 
Russians from massing in the South 
to guard that vl.il resource. And 
lt has achieved much of its pur- 
post. even If Moscow holds out In
definitely with Its siege zone. Por 
It Is upon danger to the south, not 
at Moscow, that all Russian reports 
focus attention.

TORONTO. Oct. 28 — (CP). —
The charge wae the result of an Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices cutter» 84 to 14.79. bulls 

accident at George and Sherbrooke “ 
streets Monday night when Holden
In making a turn collided with an
other car driven by Duncan Drum
mond. Holden was arrested several 
hours after the accident.

were unchanged today
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Oct. 36 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A. 28

66.26 to 67 
60, Stockers

to
Constable C. J. McOlUen gave evi- ,lci B- 7614 to 30c. Fresh fowls. 23

dence as to the accident and 
to the arrest of the accused.

as to 24c. Turkeys, A, 33 to 40c. Brome 
ducks, 39c; domestic, 21c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO. Oct. 28 — (OP). — 
Dreaeedwelght were down 10 cents 
at Barrie from the last report from

______________ __ there October 21, and prices were
WILLIAM (BILL MAC) MCLAREN unchanged at other bacon-hog 

The death occurred In Ottawa on m“kete reP°rt1”* today:

ObituariesNo Change At Mow- nr.
The actual situation on the Moe- 

hlghllghte of an air Journey across cow treat le far from clear, al- 
Canada by the T.CA. file photo- though there are no Indications at 
graphy was superb. Shots of Mont- this writing of any substantial
real Ottawa, Winnipeg, and other change to the line». German re- , ---------------------
cities were features and glimpses of ports emphasise bad weather si a Monday of William McLaren, 534 uressen
the Lake of the Woods, the western hampering factor. Weather condl- Chamberlain street, who was better nr.n,forri
Plains and the Rockies supplied lions are unquestionably worse ln “>>• city as "Mac." He

there to the north, than from *** horn In Manchester, England,
Kharkov or Byelgorod southward to “* veers ego. a son of Harry Me- .... —~—
Rostov. Laren and Fannie Armstrong, and îf?,?n', ? 4 50 delivered; Stratford,

It remains to be seen, however, had lived In Peterborourh for 36 JjJ J® plu* trenaPoration; Barrie,
whether heavy Nail forces from yeera. His death occurred following 
the Moscow sont- have not already * *hort illness. WINNIPEG grain
been shifted southward to Insure The late Mr. McLaren was with 
a prompt break through the gate- the Prudential Life for 10 years
way to the Caucasus. British mill- During the last war. he served as an
tary spokesmen ln Teheran report Inspector for the Dominion Gov.
Russian troops being rushed from emment end hed worked for a time

QUICKIES

ALL
REPAIRS

CASH

j-

memorable Interludes as the film 
told the story of the adventures of 
the flying Folevs and Jones to their 
trans-Canada flight.

"This morning ln Toronto; to
night they sleep to Vancouver," the 
film commentator declared to em
phasise the manner to Which T.C.A. 
spans Canada.

It wae emphasised that every 
T.CA. trip was carefully planned 
by four pc none: the meterologlst. 
the despatcher and two pilots and 
that atr personnel and ground crew 
were most carefully selected and 
trained and their health carefully 
looked after, as were of course the 
plane» themselves.

Mr. Campbell was Introduced to 
the club by Rotarlan D. T. Dtplork. 
while a vote of thanks wae moved by 
Rotarlan R. F. Downey .

Rotarlan J. L. OUlesple announced 
to the Rotartans that Rotarlan 
Hamilton Gosse was leaving to take 
up a more responsible position In 
Y.M.C.A. work ln Windsor and ex
pressed appreciation of Rotarlan 
oosse's contribution to Rotary to 
looking after the tibys' camp.

President Rev. Dr. George C. 
Easton also thanked Rotarlan Gosse 
for his services to Rotary.

Llvewelght.—Chatham, 61036.
aam. 614. .

.. _____ transporta-
tlon; Hamilton. $14.66 deUvered; 
Hull. 114.16 plus transportation;

with E. R. Wilson. J. John Tea Co. 
and at the C.O.E.

that area to the Don or Donets 
front. Apparently they also expect 
early orders to move up from Iran 
to help protect the oil fields and 
the backdoor supply route for 
Russia via Iran.

Cabinet spokesmen In London _. . ____. . ■ _
have virtually ruled out any at- ‘ .',h
tempt to Jump the Channel for Athletic Club of Bt. James,
counter-tnvasi' n of the Continent. Mr. McLaren was a member of the 
A Libyan offensive also seems too Masonic Order Albion Lodge No. 
remote and tog late to change Hit- I^of, Quebec City, and Past Master 
ler's plans. There oen be no doubt. Peterborough Oddfellows lodge 
however, that German Invasion- of n*; ,
the Caucasus must quickly pit surviving are: one son ana two Nad end British Empire tro£» dlu«btT' wi'llam M^aren

trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today. After half an hour's 
operations prices were 14 higher, De
cember at 73% cents and May 76%. 

„ . Chicago slipped down 114 cents.
He was secretary of the session of while Buenos Aire» declined 114 to 

St. James' United Church and %. 
teacher of the Young Men's Bible 
class for 25 years. He was respon-

agalnst each other.

"Tf We gonna cost 
l I 'll pick ap a car t

fer repaire—IBS’ fergtt 
■aadnar Wart Ait*

about U, |

He Took If Back
Somewhere In England. Oct. 36. 

“■you think your Hurricanes are 
good don’t you — wait until 

you meet our MesserichmlMs,” 
boasted a German airman.

It was early to 193» at the win
ter sports meet at Augsburg. Mem-- 
bers of the Richthofen squadron 
were entertaining a British flier.

He grinned at the young Nazi 
who had Just spoken.

A British fighter pilot came to 
over the Channel a few months 
age. all hla plane's ammunition 
gone.

He spied a Meseerschmitt 109 
scooting to the opposition direction 
on its way home somewhat dam
aged.

He closed to, farced It to turn 
for England, then signalled to the 
Nad to land at the oral opportun
ity.

file German landed to a field 
an< was taken prisoner.

The two met seen after.
file Briton recognised one of his 

hosts of the Augsburg dinner.
v---- —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

; Seeking Relatives 
Charles J. Lewjs

Mount»

of Welland: Mrs. Prank Williams. 
Ottawa, end Mrs. K. Dorrtngton ot 
Peterborough; four brothers and 
two sisters, Harry McLaren. Misses 
5tabel and ctssle McLaren ot Eng
land. Arthur and Jack McLaren of 
Peterborough, and Walter McLaren 
of Bigland.

file funeral will be held on 
Thursday, from St. James' United 
Church at 2.30 pm., with the Rev. 
Fred W. Cralk of St. James' officiat
ing. Interment will be made to 
Little Lake Cemetery.
BASY GERALD A. HOULIHAN.

Funeral services were held on 
Monday morning at ii o'clock for

___ _ Baby Gerald Anthony Houlihan,
that he once lived with a family Mr *nd Mrs S. J_
named Pollard near Bowmanvtlle. *ou infant child of Mr and 
Other articles Indicated a Peterbor- Houlihan. 322 King Street Inter- 
ough connection. There was a lev- me”t WM msde tn utt e Lelte Ce" 
ter written to 1937 and signed "Mil-
dred" that was stamped R R. I, r>«<-h ot Gerald «ame on Sun- 
Peterbcrough and mentioned "Maa- *y- October 26 Besides his par-

fed calves 3850 to $10.
$5.50 to $8.50.

Choice veal calves sold at $12.50 
to $13.60, with common selling 
downward to $8. Grass calves sold 
at $6 to $6.80.

Lamhe sold at $11.35 to $11.50 for 
good ewes and wethers, with bucks 
at $10.35 to $10.50, and culla at $9 
to $10.

Sheep sold at $$ to $8.50.
Hogs closed previously at $14.65 to 

$14 85 dressed weight at yards or 
plants.
Representative Bales:

Weighty Steers—14,1180 lbs. $6.10; 
37, 1170. $9; 10. 1190, $1.16; 6. 1130,

Driiüw.;ghr-Ch^am:Tl4.00; ” »• 1<0' « »= 2 «*■»;
rantfort. ,14 25 plus transporta- LKu.ra-6. 940 .be. « 75; 39.

960. 68.65: 6, 600. $8.50; 2. 880, $8; 
15. 908,17.75 ; 4. 960. «7.

Heifers—31, 660 lbs. $8.76; 36. 610, 
$8.60; 23. 660. 68.50; 13. 800, $8.35; 
4. $40. $6; 14, 730. $7.90: I. 930. 
$7 35 ; 6, 030. $6.78; 7. 990 $6.35. 

Cows—2 1130 lbs. $7; 3, 1300, 
light $6.75; 3. 1130, *6.50 ; 5, 1200. $6; 6, 
“ 1220, $5.75: 10, 1060. $5.28; 8, 1020.

$5: 10. 1060, $4.76; 26, 1010, $4. SO.
Bulls—4 1450 lbs. $7.28; 8, 902, 

600, $0.28.
Stockers—12, 460 lbs. $9; 13. 430, 

38.73 ; 6, 400, $8.68; 34, 660, $8.50: 
18, 460, 18.28 : 21. 520, 18.03 ; 20. 
680. 18; 131. 880. $7.50; 59, 630, 87; 
10. 800, $6.75.

Veal Calve»—87. 319 lb«. $13.50; 
09. 195. $13; I. 212. $13 $0; 8. 143, 
$12; 8, 195. 811; 8, 225, 810; 17. 182. 
II; 35, 227. $7.50; 36, 364,17; 15, 256, 
86.50.

Lambs—89. 93 lbs. 611.66; 60, 88, 
$11.80: 19$. 89. $11.80; 16. II.
«11.36; 9, 114, «10.65; 4, 105, «10.25; 
47, 64, 610.16; 4. 66, «10; 8, «0 «9.60.

Sheep-3 116 lbe. 87; 4.145.16.60; 
6. 183, «8; 3. 130, 18; I. 113, 83.17.

WINNIPEG. Oct 28 — 
Wheat futures held firm

(CP). —
to

Yesterday's Quotation* 
Wheat-

0|»e High Low Close Close
Oct. Tl% 71% 73 71% 73%Doc. 73 73 73% 71% 73%
May 77 77 74% 79% 7f%

Oats—
Oct. 44U «% 44% 44% 44%
Dec. 49% 45% 44% 4414 44%
Msy 49% 45% 44% 44% 45%

Barley—
OCt. 54% 54% 53% «% 55%Dec. 55 53*4 55%
May 56 56 •4% M% 88%

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
ar seeking Information as to the rel
atives of Charles James Lewis who 
was found dead to his home at 
Scotsguard, Bask., on August 16 last.

Lewis is thought to have lived at 
one time ln this district. He was 
around 74 years 61 age and weighed 
160 pounds. From letters and pap
ers found to his home lt was learned

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N Y.. Oct 26-(AP) — 

Hogs. 800; few decks, 180 to 300 lb. 
111.10; 300 to 330 lb. «10.80 to «11; 
trucked-lns 170 to 330 lb. «10.80 to 
810.88; rough and weighty sows, 
88.85 to «6.75.

Cattle. 300 ; 900 grass steers, 69.35; 
cutter end comroan cows. $5.75 to 
$8 75; cannera, 84.35 to 85 60: light 
sausage bulls. 16.60 to 67.76.

Calves. 60; good and choice real- 
era largely *18: common and medi
um. 110 60 to 814.

Sheep. 200; good to choice TO to 
00 lb. lambs leniently sorted 111 25 
to 811.50: medium and mixed 
grades. «10 25 to gll.25

H. J. Shore Heads 
Provincial Dailies

H. J. Shore, business manager of 
the Welland-Port Cclborne Evening 
Tribune wae elected president of 
the Ontario Provincial Dally News
paper Association at the annual 
meeting held to Toronto on Mon
day. R. H. Thomson, publisher of 
the Timmins Press wae elected vice- 
president and Miss Irene Cox of 
the Peterborough Examiner we* re
elected secretary-treasurer.

The directors are: J. H. Johnson, 
Brantford Expositor; C. J. McTav- 
Ish, Owen Sound Sun-Tlmae; Ar
thur L. Davies, Kingston Whig

Suggest Award 

For Breadman
Fellow workers of Lawrence 

O Toole ln the employ of the Purity 
Bread, and W. 8. Pick, local man
ager of the company have decided 
to inform the Royal Humane Society 
of the timely act of O’Toole to as
sisting to the remue of a woman 
and bahy from » fire eo Murray 
Street last Saturday.

One of the bread driven who pre
fer» to remain anonymous said toag 
while O’Toole did not endanger ms 
own life, nevertheless hi* prv.upt 
action and cool-bcadsdnee* reeu.-ed 
to the baby being rescued without 
any Injury and the mother alio.

"I understand the Royal Humane 
Society recognizes such acts ot 
bravery with either a parchment or 
a medallion, and I for one tot.nd 
to see that they get a complete ac-. 
count ol th- fine piece of work," 9 
driver laid. He added that W. S. 
Pick, the manager, wut wholly in 
sympathy with the suggestion and 
would assist in presenting the evi
dence.

Lawrence O’Toole was deliver lng 
breac when he noticed a Mu ray 
Street home almost enveloped in 
smoke, and saw a woman and Irby 
at a second storey window. He 
shouted to the woman to throw .he 
baby to him, which ihe did, and he 
caught the child. Then he ore- red 
the mother to climb -ut en to ■ 
vc-andali, and then when she lump
ed he broke her fell. He had hand
ed the baby to a neighbor woman 
who had arrived by that time.

The mo. ter and child had been 
cut off from escape because the 
stairs was on fire and the upper 
part of the building was tilled with 
smoke.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, OCTOBER «8

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Oct. 38 — (CP). — . ___

, . __ — ,—- ,nf, I, "sister». Cattle trade was fairly active with Standard; H. L. Garner. Peterbor- ou^tas.towbrook" egge. Two portcards ££.^7^1^ »teady on all grades at the ough Examiner; Allan B. Holmes,
showing Peterborough scenes were T,re“' Roma' 111 at hom*’ Uvestqck Market here today. Lambs Galt Reporter; W. E. Mason, Sud-

L nada Packers geetei
Hog».—14 18 plus transportation. 
Bowe.—No. 1. g%e; No 1. 9c. 
Calves.—Top. 13 venta 
Batter—No. 1 prints, 34c; No. 3, 

33c; No. 1 solide, 33c; No. 3, 32c.
B$ge—A-«arge. 45c; A-medlum, 

41c; B, 30c; C. 30c.
Cream.—No. l, on truck, 33c; de

livered, 14c.
The Quaker Gets company 

'* quotas—Wheat, ho. 1, $1.06; No. 2, 
No. 1, $1.01; milling oats, 50c,

signed "Leila Dobbin" and "Leona 
Dobbin.”

So far the R.CJ1P. have been un
able to get Into touch with relatives 
of the dead mas to wind up the es
tate.

Anybody to this district whe may 
happe» to know anything about 
Charles Henry Lewis or hl$ rela
tive» Is srked to communicate with 
Constable Karl Lockwood, 
of the Cobourg detochmeni 
Royal Canadian Mounted

TWIN RABIES SHIRLEY 
AND DONALD DOWNER.

Funeral services war* held this 
afternoon at the family residence 
for Shirley and Donald, Intents of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Downer, 296 
Charlotte street. Interment was 
made to Little Lake Cemetery. The 
death occurred on Sunday end 

respectively, of both bt-ebarge Monday 
the f'"‘'

were weak. Calves and sheep were 
steady. No price was established for 
hogs, with indications lt would be 
steady.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
600; celvee, 430; hois. 900; sheep 
end lambs. 560. unsold from yes
terday was 2600 head of settle.

weighty steerg sold st $0.36 to 
$9.50; butcher steers end half ere, $7 
to $8 75: boners downward to 16,

bury Star; Arthur Allaway. Osh- 
awa Times; W. L. Agrjsw. St. Tham
es Times-Journal ; T. H. Kay, 
Kitchener Record.

GAg STOVE OVERHEATS.
Flrerng» were caned ft i:l|' 

thlz morning to 1*4 RuWdgi 61 
where sn overheated gas »tov* to a probate provided 
confectioner? store was threatening thirds ot her $13,000 estate be ole. 
to set fire to th* building. No dam- tributed to needy widows, * Martin 

butcher cows $5 to $7, cannera and age remind. mould «eg ÛL

Hunting Widows
DETROIT, Oct 38 (AF)—Attor

ney George T. Martin h* the job 
Of finding a doaen or acre needy 
widows. Mrs. Lillie Smalley, he self 
a widow without Hart relative* 
tied October 31. Bu wm filed to- 

that aotne vwcmm-

5
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i / You have to perspire— 
J/you don’t have to offend! 

— Use Lifebuoy

Woman IsSuinQ Canadian Worships Launched In One Ceremony

Bus Company 

$20,000 Damages

COBOURO, Oct. 38.—(Special)— 
Civil docket of the fall smtes open
ed here yesterday afternoon before 
Mr. Justice Maklns with three cases 
listed for Jury hearing. The first 
case to go on was a damage action 
for $20.000 brought by Mrs. Ida May 
Timmins, widow of Arthur Timmins 
of Oshawa, against the Collacutt Bus 
Unes, the Martin Transport Co. and 
David McIntyre of Toronto. Mrs. 
Timmins seeks the $20,000 damages 

1 as the result of the death of her 
husband who was burned to death 
behind the wheel of a Collacutt bus 
west of Colbome at Hancock’s Corn
er on February 13 of this year. Mrs. 
Timmins alleges negligence on the 
part of the bus company claiming 
that the steering wheel and steer
ing equipment were not In proper 
repair and did not receive proper 
Inspection. It Is also alleged that 
her husband had an Insufficient lay
over period In Belleville before com
mencing the trip to Toronto and 
also alleges that the bus time table 
was so arranged that he had to 
maintain a speed of 40 miles an 
hour, even though the highway was 
winding and slippery on account of 
weather conditions.

Fred Donovan, Oshawa, surveyor, 
was called to produce a plan made 
of the scene of the accident. The 
collision occurred on a curve with a 
distinct up-grade to the west, he 
stated.
Burned To Death

Dr. A. C. McOlennon of Colbome 
I testified that he attended the truck 

driver and the two passengers In the 
bus. He examined the body of Ar
thur Timmins, driver of the bus and 
It was evident, witness testified, that 
he had been burned to death. Mc
Intyre received lacerations and other 
Injuries

Albert Maakell. Colbome, who was 
a passenger In the bus at the time 
of the accident, related that prior 
to the accident he had boarded the 
Collacutt bus at Colbome around 
7:40 In the morning. It was rather 
dark and the bus had Its lights on. 
The highway was slippery from 
frost.

"I was sitting three seats from 
the front on the right hand aide of 
the bus," testified Maskell. "There 
wax one other pasaenger In the front 
seat on the right. The speed of the 
bus was about 40 miles an hour. Ax 
we approached Hancock's Comer, 
the bus slewed to the south side of 
the road about ten feet from a 
transport which was coming tc- 

. wards us from the west, and coUtd- 
’ ed with It. Immediately flames 

broke out. I climbed out through a 
broken window back of me. I 
couldn’t see the driver for the flames 
which were all about him. When 
I go out I saw the truck driver pin
ned in biens» And I trie* to get him

► out but I couldn't get the door open. 
A Hydro truck came along and I 
shouted to them to get a bar to 
open the door of the cab. Then I 
went around the other side of the 
bus and saw the other bus pasaenger 
lying on the the pavement outside 
of the bus. However, the flames 
were so bad up where the bus driver 
was that I couldn’t see him at an," 
related Maskell.
Earned $27.5* A Week 

Mrs. Tlmlns gave brief evidence 
In regard to the earnings of her 
late husband as bus driver and his 
hours of work. His weekly wage 
was $27.50, she said. He made seven 
trips in 14 days, she recalled, going 
from. Oshawa to Toronto in the af
ternoon and thence back to Belle
ville where he would stay overnight. 
He was at his home every other 
night. He would go to work around 
1:30 in the afternoon and would re
turn to his home around 3:20 the 
following afternoon. He would not

Bight new warafhipe were christened at one shipyard at 
Sorel, Que., over the week-end. The corvette La Malbale Is 
pictured, LEFT, sliding down the ways. Three more cor

vettes and four minesweepers were christened In rapid suc
cession. H.M.CJS. BrockvUle, RIGHT, was christened by 
Mrs. C. O. MacOdrum, wife of the Mayor of BrockvUle, Ont.

Women Plan Dance 
For Air Force Men

OAMPBHLLFORD. Out. 28 (HN6)
—'Members at the I .ODE. Berner- 
xyde Chapter are busy making ar
rangements for a week-end of en- The Public 
tertolnment for forty-four Royal 
Canadian Air Force vouths who 
they aro planning to Inrite here. It meeting here last night.

Utilities Commission Workers 

Granted Regular War Bonus

Port Hope Winners 
Of Victory Draw

PORT HOPE. Oct.

COBOURO. Oct. 28 — (EUS). — 
Utilities Commission 

held a short session of its bl-month- 
Mayor

Burgess. Cobourg, is the winner
tog where they are needed. There«tr-t, th.t nnnri, Victory d.aw. A E. Choate Dale

wax decided at their meeting held J. D. Burnett was the only absentee 
last Friday that they would play member of the body, 
hostess to Airmen from the Trenton The commission heard that the 
Station on November 8th end that Daly Tree Company had written the 
they would send cars few the boys chairman of the fire, water and 
on Saturday afternoon end take light committee of the council and 
them beck on Sunday. Principal that a member of the firm would

were several streets that were poorly 
lighted, he added, and named Fur
nace street as one of the dimly light
ed ones.
Moves For Bonus

Commissioner Harry McGuire then 
moved that Manager Mr. A. K. Me

won the second prize of $10 value to 
War Savings Certificates.

Winners of the thirteen $5.00 
awards are: Harry Robson. Betty 
Clarke, H. B. Roeevear, Florence 
Hagerman, Mrs. Prank Keeler, Port 
Hope; Mrs. Fred Little. 17 Hope

Intooh draw"up a~schedule whereby Street, Jean Chitiett. Hilda Raby, Magistrate^ B. Baxter ruled when 
each commission employee will re- No. 2, Port Hope, Alfred Hut- he appeared in court Monday,
ceive a bonus and that the said chi118011* Millbrook Mrs. H. Wallace, 
bonus will be based on the figures g. L- Reeve and Rosa Duke. Port

Fog Blanketed 

Lakeshore; 

Driving Was Bad
PORT HOPE. Oct. 28 — <ENS>— 

A typical autumn fog crept to from 
Lake Ontario on Monday evening, 
creating difficult driving conditions 
and reducing the speed of traffic. 
Up to a late hour, however, no 
serious accidents were reported to 
police.

• One of the fleet of Pittsburg Coal 
Company trucks which transport 
coal from Port Hope harbor to Pe
terborough and district broke 
through the pavement on Ontario 
street at the noon hour Monday. 
The truck was parked In the vicinity 
of the river, south of the bridge, 
when the rear dual wheel broke 
through the pavement. The road 
was apparently undermined or an 
old fill had settled leaving an un
suspected section under the pave
ment. A Jack was used to hoist the 
loaded truck from Its position, and 
later the hole was filled in with 
cinders.
Livestock Day

Hampton will be the scene Wed
nesday of the annual Durham Coun
ty livestock competition, open to 
Junior and senior classes of boys. 
E. a. Summers, county agricultural 
representative, Bowman ville. Is to 
charge of the competitions. The 
classes are to horses, beef cattle, 
swine, sheep, and dally cattle. Com
petitors are urged to be present at 

. Hampton Town Hall at 8 o’clock 
standard time, where registration 
precedes Judging of livestock on 
various farms during the morning. 
In the afternoon It Is planned to 
announce the result early enough to 
enable the boys to return home for 
the evening chores.

The Durham County branch of 
the Federation of Agriculture cen
tral executive met last week to 

iBUS) Orono to consider seasonal activi
ties. S. L. Page, agriculture repre
sentative for North Sim cor. was the 
gueet speaker on the occasion. Plans 
are under way to comolete the or
ganisation of locals which was post
poned to the Spring due to the 
roads.

A charge of careless driving pre
ferred against H. Black, RE. 4. Co
bourg. will be heard November 10,

Fishermen Fighters

feature of the week-end entertain- be In Cobourg to confer with the Hope
ment will be a supper dance In the commission and the council on tree D^m*nk*1 ]5rs
Parish Hall on Saturday evening trimming.

System ........... ........... the MxnmiiaioiVta the "r^tghterhoïd *e^was not present to claim the

ALL OUT FAMILY
when they are made available to the Mro ’W O Noble was drawn for "“**£?***'*'">* ~ <«"; ~ 
commlsslon. This bonus will cost the «° Capitol Theatre award, but Vlcar^ Petor DuckOwttt 1» U» vll-

lesourcefulneea of their *"F D,“"“ the commission to the neighborhood
Mro E C Roberto lata Chairman Jack Delanty said that of $2,400 yearly, the members 

bmn named hospitality convener the people to town should receive thought. The motion ass passed, 
mai Mis D Mavbee Is to chaiwe of more sendee from the council, and and Mr. McIntosh will ask the gov-
transportation Atao assisting Vtth the fire, water and light oemmittee--------- • -.....................—thearreteements to tteZk-end £ regard» street, which were now
are Bygott and Miss

Members were urged by the Re
el. A. Ironside, to bring 

at their knitted articles for 
parcelling on Tuesday and Thurs
day of thle week.

rly lighted. The council 
should not wait until a petition 
came to to Install more lights, they 
should be erected first without urg-

emment bureau to furnish a table 
of their bonus schedule.

There were only two department 
accounts passed, and they are as 
follows: Electric Dept., *6.567.57; 
Water Dept., $90.64.

L.C.A. Charges Feature Docket
COBOURO. Oct. 36 — <BNS>.

report to work until the next after
noon, she stated.

Counsel for plaintiff read Into the ____ __ fln„rt
record the question and answers to Three Port Hope men were flned 
regard to an examination of David $10410. and costs, to Cobourg Police 
McIntyre made some time ago at Court as a week-end aftermath. 
Toronto. According to the answers The men convicted on Intoxication 
read by counsel for plaintiff, Me- charges were Steven McBride. Wil

liam Storey, and Harold Clarke.Intyre had stated that on rounding 
the curve where the accident oc- 
cured, he saw a bus coming towards 
him, but when about ten feet away, 
the bus suddenly slewed over on the 
wrong side of the road and collided 
with the left side of the tamxport, 
behind the cab. Flames Immediately PORT HOPE, Oct 28—(ENS). — 
broke out In the bus. The truck Park Street Baptist Young People's 
driver had related that he had not Union of Peterborough were guests 
seen the driver of the bus at all. of the Port Hope Baptist Union for 

The case proceeds this morning at a Hallowe'en party. Monday night, 
ten o'clock. The program of games and con-

James McHenry and Kenneth 
Dower of Roseneath also paid $10, 
and costs, on intoxication charges 

Harold Hugh. Cobourg. was al
lowed ball when he was remanded 
on a charge of being Intoxicated to 
charge of a motor vehicle. 

Magistrate R. B. Baxter presided.

Park Street Y.P.U. Visits Port Hope
tests were under the capable leader
ship ol the Fellowship Service. A 
melodrama was enacted to the ap
proved style, with the following 
characters: The King, Gladys Rose; 
The Queen, Doris Chesher; The 
Duke, Marion Smith; Lovely Prin
cess. Dorothy Ough.

Refreshments were served to close 
a very enjoyable evening of fellow-

Thieves Ransack 

Dairy Bar Till
COBOURG, Oct. 36 — (BNB). — 

Thieves entered Stan Fisher’s Dairy 
Bar. King Street, on Monday 
morning- and escaped with a large 
sum of money, according to the 
Cobourg police.

Lome Cain, an employee of the 
dairy, discovered the crime when he 
came to work at four o’clock on 
Monday morning. Chief of Police 
W. J. Carey was called to the scene 
and Is carrying on the Investigation.

The back door to the premises was 
forced by the sneak thieves. It is 
stated.

lage AR.P. leader, his wife, a mem
ber of the Women’s Voluntary Ser
vices, his three sons, all clergymen, 
are chaplains, and each of his five 
daughters Is to the women’s ser
vices.

Humble as they are In contract 
to the lean destroyers and sleek 
corvettes of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, the stout little craft of the 
Fisherman’s Reserve fleet play an 
Important role to the defence of 
Canada's Pacific coast. Acting as 
a sea-going “intelligence service” 
they keep constant watch over the 
mass of bays and Inlets their 
skippers know so well. Photo- 
g-aph shows one of these little 
vessels bucking a Pacific gale.

Brief Blackout 

In Theatre 

Follows Blaze
COBOURO. Oct. 28 — (ENS). — 

The local fire department was called 
to Henry street last night, where a 
live wire fell against a tree, causing 
a minor blaze. The wire breakage 
caused trouble with the lighting 
system to Victoria aPrk, at the Town 
Hall, and the Capitol Theatre. Re
pairs were effected after a short de
lay and the movie patrons stayed to 
see the entire bill run through. The 
break is believed due to the heavy 
downpour of rain which began to 
fall early to the day.

Manual Training 

Teaches 

Self Reliance
PORT HOPE, Oct 2$ (BN8T — 

An Instructive address on manual 
training was delivered by D. W. 
Gordon, chief inspector at manual 
training with the Department of 
Education, at the Home and School 
Associations October meeting in 
Central Public School Monday eve
ning- It Is an attempt to provide 
an outlet for the Interests and ener
gies of boys directed to become of 
practical use to later life. Manual 
training is one subject on the cur
riculum which is capable at co
ordinating the tend and the mind. 
It Is Intended to develop the senses 
Into practical channels and give 
them experience to school which 
will stand them to good steed co 
graduation. Manual training pro
vides training to common styles and 
attempts to make school life con
tribute to boy life during school 
age by providing exploratory or try
out experiences to typical trades. 
The Hull use of ones powers It was 
shown depends upon 1—How the 
problems of everyday life are per
ceived; 2—How the mind Judges the 
comparative values of these prob
lems; 3—How eagerly and effectu
ate! y the mind grasped end solves 
problems; 4—How the mind relates 
smaller problems to larger and more 
Inclusive problème. The foie- pointa 
are Ideally Illustrated to manual 
training week, it also teaches self 
reliance, helps the pupil find him
self and provides against idleness.

GLIDED TO SAFETY 
LONDON -L. (CP). — A sergeant 

pilot whose Spitfire engine failed 
while he was over the Channel 
glided 15 miles and landed his ma
chine undamaged in an Ztogliah 
field.

YOUWtMtmU
YOU 6ET SO MUCH!

Buy 3 ounces 
of Pint-o'- 
Pine, sdd 
simple syrup 
and yon have 

20 ounces of this 
grand cough 
remedy — e win- 
ter-loog supply 
tor the whole 
family.

PINT O PINE
THf PRO YEN OIDT/Ml

FAMILY COUCH SYRUP
l AT Alt PUUU STOUSsJ

ship.
Hallowe’en Party.

A social evening In the form of a 
Hallowe'en party was held by the 
United Church Young People's 
Union Monday evening. The pro
gram was under the Christian Cul
ture Department.

Mow costs IESS!

THE ONE SOAP ESPECIALLY MADE 
TO PREVENT "B.O." (kdyo*,)

’ sets you apart.. . apart from friends, from good 
times, from love. Yet all of us run this nsk because ALL of 
us MUST perspire. And perspiration deposits anywhere 
on your body soon become offensive. DON'T TAKE 
CHANCES. Use Lifebuoy-THE ONE SOAP ESPE
CIALLY MADE TO PREVENT "B.O." Lifebuoy 
alone of all popular eoape contains the special DEODOR
IZING INGREDIENT which gives you LASTING, 
ALL-OVER PROTECTION!

You’ll love the glorious, exciting. FRESHNESS of 
Lifebuoy lather I Make it YOUR bath soap. Use it for 
face and hands, too—it’s 20% milder than many so-called 
beauty and baby eoape!

AUTOS AND DREADNOUGHTS 
To build one modem battleship 

requires about the same amount of 
steel as 30,000 automobiles.

Russian Guns Move To The Front

This photograph, of heavy Russian fleldpieces moving 
up to the front was presented to Lord Beaverbrook by 
Joseph Stalin when the British production chief was In 
Russia recently. The caption reads: "To the Front. To 
Victory."

TRUCKS}W£T!ME

keep the reviens 
rolling

la wartime, espedsto.
”, „Mdl thle vital »*■“-
£«U<m
mast bava gaaotea 
tir» an« 
shoal* h»*»»*1 
ravra, maestri

Every way you look at it, Canada's most serious 
commodity shortage is time. Time to convert men 
into soldiers . . . crops into food . . . raw materials 
into planes and ammunition. Time to deliver every
thing to the place it's needed most.

It makes little difference to here time is con
sumed. On the production line. Or in transit. Save 
it, and you conserve the nation's most vital 
need I

That’s where trucks fit our war effort. Afo other 
form of transportation approaches the overall 
speed, flexibility and economy of trucks.

So, it behooves us to keep the highways open to 
the unhampered flow of goods by truck. Canada 
must have the full benefit of this vital transporta
tion system.4SMW P"*™ , -.u Other forms of transports

bined.

iomolive Import Association
/ TORONTO ST

OF ONTARIO TORON.
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Tanks And Men Also
Stalin ha» stated this Is a war of 

tanks, and possibly he Is near the truth. 
It is also a war of man-power. And on 
that basis Russia Is prepared to fight. 
Their saying la: “We shall see how long 
the Germans can last. We can last for 
years.”

We have seen so many various reports 
of what the German losses have been in 
the Russian campaign that it Is difficult 
to put the finger on one and say It is 
the truth. But we do know there has 
been stubborn resistance for every mile 
Hltlêr has gone Into Russia. We are In
formed by conservative writers that his 
man-power losses have been away be
yond anything he ever anticipated. The 
strength and the determination of the 
Russians have come as a surprise even 
to the Prussians.

Hitler’s claims that there had been 
utter havoc wrong In the fighting 
power of the Russians Is not substan
tiated In the manner In which Leningrad 
and Moscow have been defended. If his 
claims had been correct then it would 
have been possible for the Germans to 
have swept through or around Moscow 
and have taken Leningrad, over-run the 
Donets Basin and turned the Rostov cor
ner Into the Caucasus. It Is claimed by 
those who should know that if his power 
was as great as claimed Hitler should 
have done that weeks ago. Every day 
and every week he has been held up has 
cost him men, and when It comes to los
ing men he Is fighting a nation which 
can match him man for man for a long 
time to come.

v »

Two Kinds Of Sundays
Twenty-five Chinese were arrested In 

Toronto because they were gambling on 
Sunday afternoon. Police say they had 
to chop down a heavy three-inch door 
before they gained admission. So the 
week will start with these 18 Chinese 
facing the charge of gambling on Sun
day. Of course they were wrong.

We never read one of those reports 
without thinking of the experience of a 
Toronto man and his wife on a Sunday 
evening. They had been asked out to 
dinner that day and it was the first time 
they had visited In this particular home. 
They found on arriving that others had 
a’.*> been asked; In fact it was quite an 
event.

The dinner Itself was well served, but 
when It was over there came the sur
prise of the evening. Bridge tables were 
set up and It was announced that play
ing would begin at once and continue 
until 11.30. The couple to whom we 
refer had not played bridge on Sunday 
previously, but they did not care to make 
themselves conspicuous so they sat down 
and started to play, finding that playing 
and bidding were unusually keen.

When It came to 11.30 the scores were 
all made up for the evening and then It 
was announced how much each player 
had won or lost, as the game had been 
for so much per point. The couple who 
were out for their first experience of 
Sunday night bridge were, rather badly 
stuck and the man of the house had to 
dig down rather deep to have a clean 
slate before he departed.

Of course a party of that kind does not 
get raided, although the folk there were 
gambling on Sunday. The- Chinese are 
the ones who get rounded up. All of 
which suggests there are two kinds of 
people In Toronto or two kinds of Sun
days.

all the backing any man should have or 
ask for. There is no question as to where 
Mr. Hepburn stands on war Issues, and 
Col. Drew Is In the same classification. 
No need of a coalition there. Much bet
ter have an able critic on the job.

» W
What Will Happen Now?

There is a strike situation in the 
Kirkland Lake area which may become 

' effective any time. It affects 12 mines. 
The union which has organized the men 
Is the C.I.O., and the man in charge 
comes from Denver, Cdl. Apparently 
there was no trouble In the gold mining 
area until June of the present year. The 
miners were busy and they were being 
well paid; they were also receiving a 
cost of living bonus before the Gov
ernment order made It effective. The 
average wage paid In the Kirkland Lake 
area was In 1940 $1,677.52 for the year 
which Is considerable In advance of the 
average wages paid during that period 
In the Industrial sections of Ontario.

Just why It became necessary for the 
C.I.O. to become Interested In the wel
fare of these men during a war year has 
not been made clear. It would be diffi
cult to believe that grievances began to 
come to the surface Just at that particu
lar time of their own accord. Among the 
demands made on the mines are union 
recognition, wage adjustments, hour ad
justments etc. The mine management, 
according to their own statement, re
fuses to recognize the C.I.O. as the bar
gaining body will) which It shall deal, 
and the reason given Is that the C.I.O. 
Is trying to make use of the war pres
sure to gain control of this important 
Ontario Industry.

There have been developments at 
Ottawa recently In connection with the 
fixing of wages which may have a good 
dèal to do with this situation. The 
Government has made the payment of 
the cost of living bonus mandatory, but 
the mines have already been paying 
that. Apart from that the managers of 
the mines would not be allowed to make 
any advance In basic wages, so that 
would seem to take from the C.I.O. one 
of the principal things for which it Is 
asking under the heading of "wage ad
justments.” They would be asking for 
something which the law of this country 
has stated they cannot have, and in a 
contest of that kind the voice of Ottawa 
would be greater than the voice of the 
C.I.O.

* »

Something Went Wrong
Apparently there was a slip-up or lack 

or co-ordination In the matter of billet
ing people who came to Peterborough 
for the International Plowing Match. It 
was known In advance there would not be 
sufficient accommodation In the exist
ing hotels and tourist homes, and an 
appeal was made that people who had 
rooms should open them for this special 
event. That appeal seemed right enough 
and It was endorsed in the columns of 
this paper. Peterborough had a chance 
to show that it was a friendly city, and 
so on.

The matter was taken up in several 
churches and an appeal was made there 
that people should open their homes. 
We have the record of one church and 
there were 38 responses, but when It 
came to making use of the rooms offered 
It Is recorded that but three were used.

Something evidently went wrong, and 
at a time when people were driving miles 
to other centres near here to find a 
place to stay. If there is any explana
tion to be offered the people who vol
unteered rooms but who were not called 
on to entertain guests then It should be 
done.

r p

Buying a Safe Seat
There was some plain enough talk at 

the meeting in London of the Council 
of the Conservative party, and a good 
many things were dragged out Into the 
open which had been spoken of or open
ly suspected previously.

Coalition Not Needed
Toronto is quite a centre for starting 

reports. Or to be more correct—rumors. 
Premier Hepburn and Col. George Drew, 
leader ot the Conservative Opposition, 
had a conference the other afternoon, 
and then came the report they had 
been discussing a coalition government 
In order to avoid a wartime election next 
year. It was all cut and dried. Several 
Conservatives were to enter the cab
inet.

The only thing wrong with the story 
Is that both Mr. Hepburn and Mr. Drew 
say It is not correct, and that the ques
tion of a coalition government was never 
discussed. The conversation consisted 
entirely of what Col. Drew had seen 
during his recent fact-finding trip to 
Britain.

Premier Hepburn does not need a 
coalition government. He has 66 of the 
96 seats in the Legislature, so he has

Principal discussion was on that fine 
old custom of purchasing a safe seat In 
the House of Commons. It gives one 
considerable standing to be a member, 
and there are those who are attracted as 
well by the social opportunities which 
are associated with membership. When 
that word “paying” Is used It does not 
indicate graft In the ordinary sense of 
the word, but rather that the Individual 
would receive preference In official 
party nomination If It were known that 
he (or she) would be able to pay the ex? 
penses of the local organization and 
finance the election campaign.

The annual salary at the present 
value of the pound sterling Is about 
$2.700, compared to the Income of $4.000 
for a member at Ottawa. Sir Derrick 
Guns ton, a member since 1924, said rich 
men who would not take a chance at 
fighting for an uncertain seat, would 
find their way to one of the safe seats, 
and In that way the right type of men

were being kept out of the House.
Earl Wlnterton, a member for 37 years, 

referred to some of the seats In London 
where the candidate was first asked, 
“Are you prepared to run the constitu
ency association ($2,500) and are you 
prepared to put down $1,350 for chari
ties?” And those two Items alone would 
be well above the pay of the member.

Mrs. Mavis Tate said that In ten years 
she had contributed $22,500 to the Con
servative party. Her election cost her 
about $4,950, and her parliamentary 
salary was not sufficient to take care of 
subscriptions to party aiyl other funds.

It's a , pretty old question, and the 
British Conservatives will have to move 
along farther In order to find the ans
wer. If they cannot find candidates with 
money, then where is the money coming 
from? The only ans wear to that Is that 
the members Of the party in the various 
ridings will have to do some of the fin
ancing themselves If they are anxious to 
have what they call the “right kind of 
men" making their entrance to the 
House of Commons In place of those who 
are there because of their ability to 
purchase an easy seat.

» W
When Trouble Comes

There was an unfortunate case report
ed In Sarnia. It was pathetic. A woman 
and her three children—all young—had 
been taken by the husband and father 
to a tourist cabin, and then he had left. 
It Is said he works across the river in 
Port Huron.

There was no money to buy food or 
fuel, and while that condition existed it 
Is reported that township and city wel
fare departments disputed the question 
of liability for their keep.

And while the dispute went on the 
children were taken to the Children's 
Aid Society and Shelter and the mother 
was looked after by the Salvation Army. 
And that Is just about what was to be 
expected.

The township did not wish to have a 
bill charged against it, and the city wel
fare department was not anxious to un
dertake expense if it could be avoided, 
and in trying to get that detail made 
straight the big point was overlooked. 
And that was that the family was in a 
mighty bad way.

It’s well for the country, and well for 
a good many people who fall upon hard 
roads that we have organizations like 
the Children’s Aid Society and the Sal
vation Army. They always seem to have 

„ an open door through which one can 
pass while matters are being Ironed "but, 
and in the ironing out process they play 
their part as well. *

• » *

NOTE AND COMMENT
This, we believe, certates a record of 

some kind. A car driver In Peterborough 
of 73 years, struck a pedestrian of 78.

Hitler set out years ago to make this a 
tank war, and he has succeeded in that
at least.

Speaker in Hamilton said the war has 
inspired the greatest unity in the his
tory of United States. Also some of the 
greatest strikes.

Premier Hepburn says Ontario was not 
consulted about Ottawa’s price fixing 
plan. Nor did they say a word to us 
about it either.

Orange N.J., decided to rewrite its taxi 
laws. They provided each taxi must 
have a good horse, two lamps kept clean 
and the driver must not crack or flour
ish the whip. The bylaw was passed in 
1689.

COMPANY
-------- ■ -■ '•* Ml l ■ , ...
« My Cousin Jake got word today, he’ll 

have to up and get away, some business 
calls him home; and when Jake starts 
to feel that way, there's really nothing 
left to say, It sticks right In his dome.
« He started packing up his stuff, and 

seems to have scarce room enough, al
though his grips are large; Instead of 
piling In his car. and starting off to 
drive afar, he ought to have a barge.

<1 I lent a hand at helping Jake, I 
feared my eyes made some mistake, I’d 
seen but half before; four suite of winter 
underwear, of heavy socks a dozen pair, 
enough to start a store.

q And everything Is packed Just so, 
the pressure on the grips will grow, Jake 
stops a while to wheeze; and then he 
calls me if Til come, and sit upon a 
bulging one, or shove It with my knees.

q There'll be more room in closets 
now, for Jake’s stuff filled up like a 
cow, It sort of left us flat; I couldn’t 
hang my coat at all, no vacant peg left 
in the hall, w '.ere I could park my hat.

q I thought we’d have a rest a while, 
and wore a happy little smile, and walk
ed with cheerful men; but Uncle Eben 
wrote to say. that when my cousin went 
away—he plans on coming then.

tri*
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• Nazi Nights^
tertainment fr j

By SAMVEL M ABC HI» AN K S
I ] NHL NOW, there have been two 
^ odd thine* about this war; it ha» 
produced no good songs and no first- 
rate scandal about the enemy. Songs 
and scandal about the enemy are ne
cessary pillars of morale and It la a 
pitiable propaganda machine which 
cannot supply both. However, we 
have some scandal now, although it 
is supplied from what is. officially, a 
neutral source.* It la contained in a 
book called "Munich Playground" 
which has recently been written by an 
American correspondent who lived in 
Munich since 1936. His name is Ern
est R. Pope, and be appears to be a 
very able reporter Indeed, not only of 
world-shaking event*, but of that tit
tle-tattle which is occasionally even 
more interesting. In "Munich Play
ground" Mr. Pope catches most of the 
Nazi leaders with their pansera down.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pope was in Munich representing 

the London Dally Express. Munich 
la » city of strongly Individual char
acter, the capital of the old state of 
Bavaria, and a city very dear to the 
hearts of the South German people. 
Berlin la perhaps the ugliest city in 
all Germany; Munich la one of the 
loveliest. The spirit of Berlin la a 
spirit of Big Business and of Prus
sian Ism; the spirit of Munich Is gay 
and full of •OemutllchkelV—that ex
pressive German word for charming, 
easy-going and gracious living. Ber
lin adopted Nazism with thorough
going Prussian efficiency and com
pleteness; Munich, the home of the 
Nazi Party, has never taken that 
souless organization to Its heart, and 
has grumbled against It continually.

❖ ♦ ♦
The Nazis have a sentimental at

tachment to Munich. It was tl^ere 
they worked In their difficult early 
days; It was the scene of early de
feats. Now it is their special delight 
to make It a scene of Nazi triumphs. 
Hitler loves.Munich; it Is. In a sense, 
his home town, and he likes to play 
the part of the home town boy who 
has made good. In Berlin he is the 
austere, unbending Fuehrer, the Em
peror and God of all Germany; in 
Munich he relaxes and amuses him
self as upstart emperors have amused 
themselves since the dawn of his
tory—with shows and triumphs. 
Ironically enough, an Imperial Rus
sian comparison elves the picture 
most clearly; in Berlin Hitler is Czar, 
but In Munich he Is she Utile Father 
of his people.

♦ ♦ ♦
Popes stories of Hiller’s goings-on 

in Munich are entertaining, though 
not really surprising. The Fuehrer’s 
favorite entertainment is a visit to 
the theatre, and he 1» especially fond 
of light opera. His pet piece Is Lehar’s 
charming work, "The Merry Widow," 
and Adolf has seen It hundreds of 
times. But in Munich "The Merry 
Widow" takes on a new character; It 
Is an operetta transformed by the 
taste of an absolute ruler. Show
girls in scores throng the stage In the 
most gorgeous costumes; the produc
tion Is 'streamlined* by the producer, 
the famous Fritz Fischer, and Is made 
to Include tableaux of naked girls, 
and ‘specialty dances' by Dorothy, the 
Fuehrer’s own special strip-teaser. 
There is nothing the Mystic of Berch- 
tesgaden likes better than a naked 
acrobatic dancer, and Dorothy has 
filled the bill for three years. There 
is nothing particularly shocking In 
this, you may say; but consider—it is 
Adolf Hitler who commands these per
formances, Adolf the ascetic, the pro
phet, the Moses of the German people.

♦ ♦ ❖
A FTER the performance, the prin- 
^ clpals of the opera and the beauty 
choruses are loaded Into transports 
and are taken to meet the Fuehrer 
and his friends at the Kunatlerhaus. 
or Ax list's House, a magnificent 
ouilding on the Lenbach Platz. Here 
a parly goes on for several hours; it 
is an honor for mere show-girls to be 
asked to one of these affairs, and 
they are expected to find ways of 
showing their gratitude. About half
way through the evening one of the 
dancers retires with the Fuehrer to 
his own residence—formerly the pal
ace of the Wlttelsbachs—for an hour 
or so. Mr. Pope swears to this, and I 
merely repeat what he says. For any
thing I know to the contrary the Fue
hrer may talk to her about bis stamp 
collection, but it seems an odd time 
to choose.

♦ ♦ ♦
But Hitler's parties are a small part 

of the Nasi gaiety in Munich. Racing 
Is a favored sport of the Nazi lord* 
there, particularly of Christian Web
er. a 360 pound grafter who la Head 
of the Munich Town Council. Weber 
Is* a connoisseur of flesh of all kinds, 
and not of horse-flesh exclusively. 
One of his pronouncements for the 
betterment of that city is recorded oy 
Mr Pope; "We can capture the inter
national tourist trade that has been 
swamping Paris til pursuit of unveil
ed feminine pulchritude! Judging 
from what I saw in the French capi
tal, our naked German girls are bet
ter looking than the French women 
All we have to do' la take the clothes 
off the girls right here at home, put 
them in the spotlight, and men with 
money will forsake Parti for Munich ** 
Weber acted upon this notable scheme 
tor civic improvement at the Aufgal- 
opp, a carnival held after the races. 
Apparently it was the most astonish
ing exhibition of bad taste and bare
ness imaginable. Weber was a stable- 
boy before he became a leading mem
ber of the Party, and bti taste is not 
mpeccable.

❖ ❖ ♦
It would be possible to continue at 

some length discussing Mr. Pope's

A REPORT FROM THE OLD DOMINION

—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

• British Labor Is United
By FRANK WOL8TBNCBOFT In B.B. C. Series.
JT GIVES me more pleasure than I 

can easily express to speak, as the 
newly elected president of the British 
T.U.C. to the people of Canada and 
the United States. I regard It as a 
great privilege that my present offi
cial position enables me to send, par
ticularly to the workers overseas, the 
fraternal greetings of five and a half 
million of their fellow wdrkers. The 
great movement In whose name 1 
speak is an absolutely united move
ment—I have never known such un
ity of purpose as the organized work
ing class movement In this country 
at the present time. And I can tell 
you with deep satisfation that the 
messages we have received from the 
working class organizations In Can
ada and the United States have con
vinced us that the alms that unite 
the British workers In this war are 
aims that you share and are resolved 
with us to pursue at Whatever tost 
until victory Is won.

I have personal reasons also for 
welcoming thl* opportunity to speak 
to the workers overseas. My own un
ion, one of the oldest organizations 
of craftsmen In existence, Is also one 
of the few unions that maintained 
branches in the English-speaking 
countries overseas. Members of my 
union which now bears the name of 
the Amalgamated Society of Wood-

curlty and for better conditions than 
unhappily we are able to provide for 
them at home Just now. And we ere 
deeply grateful, believe me, to the 
friends who have given them shelter 
and are taking care of them. We 
shall never forget It. It Is another, 
and one of the strongest, of the ties 
between us that you took thought for 
these little ones. And they will not 
forget it either—the younger gener
ation of the British people will re
member and cherish these tie» of 
kinship.

The thanks that we offer you for 
all this Is the thanks of a whole peo
ple who have been carrying a very 
heavy burden themselves, and have 
faced and still have to face the grav
est of perils and the heaviest of 
strains. But we are not thinking now 
only of ourselves. We have been 
Joined in struggle and sacrifice by 
another great and heroic people. And 
what you have been doing for us we 
feel that you and we together must 
do In fuller measure for the people of 
Russia. Their unconquerable spirit, 
their unshakeable resolve to defend 
their soil' and to destroy Nazism as 
the enemy of all human freedoms, 
has been proved, not only by their 
armies, but by their guerrilla fighters, 
and by the civilian population.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER M
|0| I City Trust Commission notl- 

fies the council that it does 
not see lit to draw upon lie sinking 
fund to purchase a city hall elle.

J. A. McKone, principal of the Rlv- 
erdale branch of the General Business 
College, Toronto, is a visitor In Peter
borough.

City council decides to go to Otta
wa in a body to interview the Minis
ter of Railways and Canals in regard 
to power for Peterborough.

Thanksgiving market ti featured by 
a profuse display of fowl. Chickens 
were selling at 70 to 60 cents a pair, 
wild ducks at 60 cents a pair, gates 
at 61 to 6165 and turkeys from 61.TB 
up.

Milk Vendors' Association meets 
and decides to raise the price of milk 
VP seven cents a quark

1921 A p#Urborou*h Ki w*m» *■'***- Club has been organised
with Aid. Frank Whltehouse as presi
dent.

Sheriff H. M. Mead of Carthage, Oe* 
ti here to interview a man arretted ai 
Havelock who la suspected of having 
been involved in a murder at Car
thage.

Professor Peter Gillespie of the Uni
versity of Toronto addressee the local 
branch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada.

Mrs. Catharine Aophy Mahoney, a 
former pioneer resident of Peterbor
ough dies in Toronto, aged 67 years.

Peterborough Collegiate Cadets 
stand fourth In the rifle matches Cor 
the imperial Challenge Shield, open 
to the cadets of the whole Empire.

I 1 In<*ueet into the death oi 
the two airmen fatally in

jured in an accident at the local air 
field ti featured by evidence that the 
crash was caused by an error in Judg
ment on the part of the pilot.

A large bam on the farm of Daniel 
Costello, Eunlsmore, with the aeaeon’e 
crop and three horses, la destroyed by 
fire.

T. C. Ephgrave has been awarded
the contract for the erection of a 
public rest room on the market 
square.

The King Edward School teem wine 
the Alex Kay trophy and the cham
pionship of the Public School League 
by defeating King George 6 to 3.

Len Minicola returned to the ring 
to fight tn the colon of the Poster 
Athletic Club against Len Poet of the 
Alpha Club.

IN WAR TIME
Lance Corp. R. Irwin
Pte. J. Merlk of Peterbor

ough are officially reported wounded.
Ptee. J. King and Id Cooney are 

among the Canadian soldiers invalid* 
ed home from overseas who have 
reached Quebec.

A proposition is oft fdbt to have the
workers, have done their share I am ants aad workers, all over that vast 93rd Battalion band sent back lb- 
proud to say, In building up the Trade battlefield. It has been proved by Peterborough to akl in recruiting. 
.Union organization on the North Am- thelr readiness to sacrifice the great Property committee awards the con-
erlcan continent. Among my listen
ers tonight there are probably old 
members of the long-established trade 
organization of the carpenters and 
Joiners, and perhaps many of the 
friends It was my privilege to meet 
when I attended the convention of 
the American Federation of Labour at 
Vancouver in 1931. My personal 
greetings to them!

Let me say first that our Annual 
Congress three weeks ago was deeply 
touched by the messages that came 
to us from the American Federation 
of Laiymr and the Dominion Trades 
and Labour Congress, assuring us of 
your solidarity with us In the struggle 
upon which we have entered, tnd 
pledging your support. We know 
that these were not idle pledges. Your 
fellow workers on this side of the 
ocean are more grateful than you can 
realize perhaps by anything we are 
able to say for the evidence that you 
have already given that you are with 
us in this struggle. When war was 
forced upon Britain by the ruthless 
aggression of the Nazi power, we knew 
that our kith and kin In the British 
Dominions overseas would make our 
cause their own. Not many weeks 
passed before we saw visible proof of 
this In the arrival of overseas conting
ents of fighting men. and in the be
ginnings of a steady flow of muni
tions and war-llke stores which are 
growing now to a tremendous volume 
I want to pay the trlbue of the T.U O. 
to the men and women of the Domin
ion who range themselves alongside 
us, and whose efforts to help by pro
viding munitions of wir we are able 
fully to appreciate, because we our
selves are straining every nerve to 
produce such munitions and know 
what the effort involves.
| WANT also to thank the people of 
* Canada for another service they 
have rendered to us in providing 
hoir '» for so many chilien from the 
devastated towns and villages. We 
have sent them to you for greater ee-

acblevements In Industrial organiza
tion, in agriculture, and In social 
standards They have set fire to thelr 
fields and to their own homes. They 
have blown up bridges and railways 
and power stations and great factor
ies rather than let any of them fall 
into the hands of the barbarians who 
have invaded thelr soil. Those armies 
of Hitler, remember, are marching 
over scorched earth and occupying 
towns and tillages which are mere 
heaps of blackened ruins now. Think 
what that means for the Russian 
people. Think of It. as we think of 
It over here, In terms of our own 
homes and our lives as working folk 
Think of the countless thousands of 
homeless, workless folk In the ravag
ed parte of Russia. And think also 
of Russia’s unbroken armies, some of 
them at times almost encircled In a 
ring of steel and fire, but resolved to 
fight on. and fighting thelr way out 
to continue thelr resistance. What do 
we owe to them? Surely the utmost 
that we cap do to fortify them In 
spirit, and to help them with every 
material means, weapons and sup
plie». to enable them to maintain 
thelr defences and to build up a con
quering army that will recover thelr 
violated soli and destroy the enemy.

tract for garbage collection to the 
firm of Mitchell and Turner.

Butter reached 48 cents a pound or 
the locâi market this morning, threè 
cents higher than creamery butter 
had been selling.

Walter Stocker ti elected president 
of the Peterborough Choral Society 
with John Allen musical director.

A Bible Message 
For Today . • . ,
And there was In thelr synagogue a 

man with an unclean spirit; and he 
cried out. saying. Let us alone; what 
have we to do with thee, thou Jesus 
of Nazareth? art thou come to de
stroy uc' I know thee who thou art, 
the Holy One of God.

And Jesus rebuked him, saying. 
Hold thy peace, and come out of him. 
And when the unclean spirit had tom 
him. and cried with a loud voice, he 
came out of him.

And they were all amazed, inso
much that they questioned among 
themselves, saying. What thing is 
this? what new doctrine Is this? for 
with authority commandeth he even 
the unclean spirits, sod they do obey 
him.—Mark 1.

revelations about Nazi fun In Munich. 
His book is an unusually good one, 
and is the only one which has appear
ed to date which discusses the Nazis 
m * humorous and objective manner. 
They have taken in the German peo
ple with their pretence of being a 
group of fanatical patriots, led by a 
Ureamer, and we have tended to ac
cept this picture ourselves. Mr. Pope 
a as seen them on the loose at Munich, 
and he knows how hollow that pre
tence ti. And, as always happens, 
this moral turpitude among the top 
Nazis has Its effect on the German 
people m general, and particularly 
upon the young. In Thursday’s ar
ticle 1 shall tell you what Mr. Pope 
has to say about Gobbel's doctrine of 
healthy eroticism.' and what It has 

done to the youth of Germany.

hUkett in

mODTRERL

EN el affair, naturally rtop 
at The Windsor became of Hi 
convenient location and Hi well* 
established reputation for courteiy, 
comfort end service.
The Windier b recognised « the 
proper place fer butine* and 
•eciel meetings.

Winoscr
OH DOMINION SQUARI

i. ALOCniC RAYMOND 
.RESIDENT

tl
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V Loyal f/noebs

FLY BY NIGHT
Loyal eyes 

NEED LACO LIGHT.

MADF IN 
CANADA

Bits of found

WAIT FOR THE

DIAL TONE

LUK

DOUBLE Your Own Pledge to *i*„&***+*&£*?

In other deys, when yon lifted your telephone receiver 
to make a call, yon first listened for the operator’s 
“Number, please?"

Now, with dial service, it is just as important first 
to listen for the dial tone — that low hum which tells 
you that the switching, apparatus at “Central" is ready 
to connect you with the number you want

Some telephone users even proceed to dial without 
putting the telephone to their ear; naturally they don't 
hear the “dial tone" and so may get a wrong nunfber, 
or no number at all.

Will you help us to keep - /toUv* S**4'*ot 
telephone service up to stan- 
dard—always listen for the dial 
tone before you begin to dimL

M. H. RIDDLE
This Space Donated in the Interest of the War Savings Certificate Drive Bv

CHERNEY BROS.

178-180 HUNT» ST.

AND OUR FREEDOM
One by one the great countries ef 

Europe have fallen crushed and 
bludgeoned into submission. Every 
dey our danger increases. Every day 
our dollars are needed to stem the 
tide of Nasi oppression. To-day,

new, before it is too late, lend your 
dollars to this greet National War 
Weapons Drive. Provide our fight
ing forces with tanks, planes, ships, 
shells and guns. Stop Hitler before 
Hitler stops us—our freedom and 
our way of life.

Workmen are rushing to complete the new United States 
battleship, the USB. Indiana- under construction at the 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. at Newport 
News, Va. The huge battleship Is expected to be launched 
In February.

Not BO Disturbed ^,r ^0r$*10* Visits British Cadets Training In U.S.

By Pressure 

Says Gen. Tojo
TOKYO. Oct. 33-.AP)—An un- 

su-vins coursa of “ever-expending 
p...ision" was charted for Japan 
U—y by Premier Otn. Hldekl Tojo 
wiw trrvsd notice that "no lntema- 
t.oi.-.l pressure can disturb me."

"There Is no retreat!" the premier 
toio a group'of 300 public officials In 
s p-<a for Internal solidarity yester
day at Osaka, Japan's great Indus
trial centre.

Speaking aa home minister, Tojo, 
who bolds the home and war min
istry portfolios In addition to the 
premiership, declared:—

"World environment Is changing 
so quickly we cannot tell what lie* 
In store for Japan but....we must 
go on and develop In ever-expand
ing progression."

(United States Navy Secretary 
Prank Knox said In Washington last 
Pr-oay that a collision in the Pacific 
was inevitable If Japan persisted In 
her course of expansion.)

•Naturally difficulties will arise." 
said Tojo. who took over the Japa
nese government a week ago Satur
day.
Nothing Can Step Va .

"But if Japan’s 100,000,000 merge 
and go forward nothing can stop us.

'll this state of preps:edness is 
completed, diplomacy oecomes an 
essy nutter; wars esn be fought 
w.ui esse....unity! Unity!—That 
Is wnst makes people one and a 
wnoie, solving all problems."

The premier linked his foreign and 
domestic progiyme with the declar
ation that "If the policy to which 
Japan is committed Is to be en
forced in the face of all forces of op
position, the first requisite is to de
velop the total strength of her 100,- 
000,000 people, using their momen
tum in the prosecution of that pol
icy."

Japan's policy has been stated 
time and again to Include establish
ment at a "greater east Asia co- 
p: asperity sphere," settlement of the 
coni net with Chins snd fulfillment 
of congelions under the Rome-Ber- 
tin*Tokyo alliance.

"You will find new tests to per-

Double Header T" Greet Their New Ship
py '

w

Oratorical 

At Trent River

, While visiting the southeast air corps 
training centre recently, Air Marshal A. R. 
Garrod, head of Royal Air Force training 
for the British Empire, got right down ^n 
the line” to chat with English cadets more 
than 3,000 miles from home. Here at the

air corps basic flying school, at Gunter 
Field, Alabama, where hundreds of Britons 
are being trained, he leaves his official 
delegation long enough to talk things over 
with Cadet F. H. Maywhort, of Congleton, 
Cheshire.

Christmas Foods Hit By War; No Famine Here

TRENT RIVER. Oct 38—(ENS). 
—A double-header public speaking 
contest for the school of Trent Riv
er and Old Havelock was conduct
ed In the united church Friday 
night. Rev. J. Wilkinson was chair
man for the event. Mr. A. Hazel, 
Campbellford. directed the choruses 
for Trent River school and played 
piano accompaniment.

Each contestant spoke on a dif
ferent subject, the delivery of which 
reflected much credit to teacher 
and pupil, justifying the time taken 
oft regular work to prepare these 
speeches.

The opening number was a chor
us, "Oreen Hills of England" by the 
putpls of Trent River school with 
Mr. Haael at the piano. Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson spoke a few words of 
welcome on behalf of the teachers 
and emphasized the many things 
to be thankful for In our school 
life. Mr. Harold B. Wood addressed 
the Judges, explaining the different 
points In Judging- The Judges were 
Mrs. Carman McMillan (Havelock), 
Miss Ancle Hutchinson (Toronto), 
Miss Briabln (teacher of Old Have
lock school, who Judged for Trent 
River only). Mbs Lea the Kidd, 
teacher of Trent River school (who 
Judged for Old Havelock only), Mr. 
A. Hazel. Mr. Wesley Wlldman.

The following were prise winners: 
For Old Havelock school, Billie Pol
lock first, Ethel Menâtes second, 
Betty Stewart third, Cleela Lewis 
fourth; for Trent River school, 
Olenna Brown tint, Doreen Free 
second, Bobble Thalr third.

The winners were called to

A group of sailors, assigned to Uncle 
Sam’s newest aircraft carrier, the UBS. 
Hornet, Is shown waving a greeting to the 
vessel as It arrived at the Norfolk, Va.,

naval base to be placed Into commission. 
The 20,000-ton craft Is designed for a top 
speed of 33 knots, and Is manned by a com
plement of 170 officers and 2,000 men.

Flier, Hunters Find Two DrownecLGirls

will face no famine In this city, be
cause of the war. Some of the old 
favorites will be missing because 
the Federal Budget of December, 
1M0, shut them out of Canada while 
the spread of the war through Eu-

ALBION, N.Y., Oct 38—(AP). — were wearing 
platform and presented with prizes The bodies of two Niagara Falla, 
by Mrs. Ward Glenn, president of N.Y., stenographers, miming since

wus • hw ways iiisutiiiiw uw viwiam uisuu tu uni vuuniry oiauunw was cui v*i mm the Women’s Institute, through q j l ,, „
housewives quality, la nevertheless filling the the British Government was anxious which organization a cash donation oupoay wnen mey

of the regular Christmas ted States, which although not al- have come through some time ago 
table looda will be missing this ways matching the French brand in old Country biscuits were cut off as 
Christmas, but local '

bill.
Ne Spies Shortage.

There appears to be no great 
shortage In spices with one excep
tion—caraway wed—and that’s not 
so Important. This cams from Hol-rope has affected others. --i-i-.it»The Christmas table will draw a le“Aori«lnlUy. 

blank as far as figs art concerned, While Imported sardine*, tune 
em nn- ..... __ and there may be a scarcity of dates, fish, crabmeat, and shrimp may not

form be^s^u^T although they seem plentiful enough be Christinas Mcessitles-toey are
,0™,bec*'“e *Jr Changing ^ noe rfur figs have been lm- consumed pretty much the year
rapidly and the government must 
adopt new measures to keep pace," 
Tojo told hi* listeners.

to save sugar and flour, but now 
some of these have come through 
again. Meat sauces Is another Bri
tish product that Is being Imported 
In substantial quantities but can- 
died peels for puddings and cakes 
and gelatine for the manufacture of 
Jelly powders are both on the scarce 
side

All In all, however, the Canadian 
Christmas dinner Is going to be no 
mean affair, for there will be plenty 
of turkey, goose, chicken, roast beef, 
lamb, as well as all native vege
tables and all kinds of fruit*.

KILLED HIS PARENTS 
HULL, England—(CP).—Pte. Her

bert Dick, 39, gave his rifle to his 
six-year-old son, Herbert, when he 
came home on leave. The lad pulled

ported mostly from Turkey, but round—we are having to do wlth- 
they were put on the stop-llst from toem right now, and probably 
non-Empire countries last Decern- vM hM® 10 MXitll the end of the 
ber. Dates come from Iraq, but 1er- There la only the odd tin of 
flipping facilities are at a premium Norwegian sardines on the grocers’ 
hence shipments of dates have been «helves to-day. and Portuguese may 
Irregular- disappear at any time because Brl-
v_ tain Is buying the entire quota.

^ Guests At Euchre
L.O.B.A. Members

______________ ___ _______ _____Kut* such as pecans from the u*t by last December's budget;
the trigger and Dick and his wife •ouUlern 8t*teî' braxll» from South are running short of tuna fish and
were tilled. A®*rica, filberts and almonds from crabmeat from Japan. We can still

Spain and Italy, walnuts In the shell bring In some tuna fUto from Bor-
1— California, and shelled wal- - -

LAKKFIELD. Oct. 38—(ENS)— 
Members of Northern Light L.OBA.

was given to each school for prizes 
for the contest.

The first speaker was Margaret 
Doupe, who gave the story of the 
•Goblins In the Gold Mine'; -De 
Maintain Merole's Army- Doreen 
Free; vocal solo. Under the Blue 
Canadian Skies,' Jeryne Brown, with 
Mrs. Douglas Dart at the piano; 
The History of the Aeroplane,' Bil
lie Pollock (Old Havelock) ; The 
Story of a Spool of Silk Thread,’ 
Cleela Lewis (Old Havelock) ; three 
songs by Junior pupils of Trent 
River, 'Summer Good-bye,' Thank 
You' an*'Hallowe’en; The Appreci
ation of a Dog,’ Goldie Glenn.

The next number proved a plea
sant surpr.se when little Murray 
Wlldman, three and a half year 
okl son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Wlldman, made his first appearance 
to a Trent River audience by ting
ing ‘You Are My Sunshine,’ his 
father accompanying him on the

and two 
young men set out from Toronto on 
Lake Ontario In the 33-foot sailboat 
Doghouse, were found washed ashore 
Sunday near Point Breeze.

Orleans County Under Sheriff 
Raymond Hudson said the body of 
Muriel Monroe, IS, was discovered

a short
distance from the bodies of the two 
girls were Identified later by a Ni
agara Falls, N.Y- man as coming 
from the Doghouse.

Saturday afternoon Flying Officer 
J. B. Bounds of No. 1 Bombing and 
Gunnery School at Jarvis, was on 
a practice flight when he spotted 
what looked like two bodies. He

reported to the Hamilton harbor 
patrol, and boats were sent to the 
spot

Searchers In small boats dveted 
by the plane of Flying < ’ car 
Bounds and other aircraft s. led 
the spot all afternoon wltho ac
cess. A stiff breeze, roughenln , the 
water, handicapped the search ac
cording to members of the Ontario 
Provincial Police who took part.

two two Rochester hunters, Fred and i 
Ralph Russ, while the body of Ruth ' 
Oassner, 33, was sighted by an air
plane pilot from Niagara Falls air
port.

The sailboat and the two men. 
Charles Relslg, Niagara Falls, and 
Robert Holly, Lewiston, still are 
missing.

Coroner A. I. Ecoles ton said he 
would Issued certificates of acclden 
tal drowning. He reported both girls

AMBITIOUS SHELBURNE
When founded, Shelburne, NS..

from California, and zheUed wti- nao.but It comes In «nail quanti- and friends were guestaof Mr. and ‘J~o £°î.i’S^,^ta“ned
nuta from China can all be wiped ties, and aa British Columbia packs Mrs. R. C. Darling and family for », ihoiT' * P y «OI as a rival to New York City, 
alt the slate Only nuts from Em- Utile, a pretty definite scarcity Is a pleasant social time on Friday PlMO instrumental ‘June Rree f 
pire countries apart from Chinese due early In the New Year. evening. Seven tables of euchre by £?dl wajglven by Wesley urnd-

Ptaewle Scares. were played during the first part myan; chorus, -Flow Gently* Sweet
Similarly canned shrlrup from the 2 tb* *v*f*”g’ Alton,' by Old Havelock pupils,

Southern States la now practically ***?•“• De*1i.*ndri °f?djP|lKldd' accompanied en the piano by their 
non-existent except In the odd store Bnd * and Mra David Farrow. teacher, Mias Bristol; speech. The 
aa none has been permitted In tor Following the lunch hour games King', Daughter, Bobble Thaln 

—- — * were played and a hearty vote of — *

Mother Not to Blame for 
the Children’s Colds

Despite all the mother can do the kiddies will run 
out of doors not properly wrapped up; have on too 
much clothing; get overheated and cool off too sud
denly; get their feet wet; kick off the bed clothes; and 
do a dozen thing# the mother cannot help.

Half the battle in treating children's soldi Is to give them something 
they will like: something they will take without any turn, and this the moth* 
will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy used by Canadian 
mothers, for the past 48 years.

Price 36c a bottle; the large family size, about 8 times as much, 60o. al 
■11 drug counters.

Th. T. MUbern Co» Limited. Tomato, OmL

peanuts for which Import permits 
are required—can get past the cus
toms barriers because of the above 
mentioned budget- SO It looks as 
If the only nuts that will grace the 
Christmas table this year will be 
from India—cashews, shelled wal
nuts. a few almonds and peanuts. 
Quality of Indian shelled walnuts 
Is at best spotty, but unless some 
members of the trade have a carry
over of Manchurians from last year 
these will have to do their bit as far 
as the Christmas cake and plum 
pudding are concerned.

Another product that Is off the 
market Is ripe olives from Califor
nia. These were hit by the budget, 
but later a concession was made and 
some have come In from Spain. 
These will be available at Christ
mas. and maybe afterwards.

All our cream of tartar used to

nearly a year. We will, however, 
have our own sardine* and some 
salmon available.

There are some dried fruits which 
we can mark off for some time. 
They Include evaporated apples, 
pears and peaches, which used to 
come from California We still have 
prunes, apricots, raisins and cur
rants from non-sterling countries, 
and Australia and South Africa 
markets are still open to us.

While considerable canned pine
apple continues to arrive from Sin
gapore, shipments are away down 

transportation

thanks extended the host and host
ess and family for their kind hos
pitality.
Home Cooking Sale

Hallowe'en streamers of black 
and orange, black cats and other 
Hallowe'en motifs decorated the 
home of Mrs. Frank Darling for the 
successful sale of home cooking and 
afternoon tea held on Friday after
noon. Leaders of the group Included 
the hostess and Mrs. John Hendren, 
Mrs. George Spence and Mrs. J. H. 
Payne.

Tea tables were placed In thebecause of lack of_______....
_______________ ________ __ faculties, and the fact that no dining room and the delicious home

come from the wine casks of France standards are now permitted Into cooking was for sale In the hall.
before that country was overrun by this country. -----------------------------

There has been no stoppage Inthe Nazis. None has come for more works
than a year and there Is a definite exports of British confectionery to rAlTtt with wuens
shortage. However some cream of ----------- —------- *-------------- “T* °’r
tartar Is coming In from the Unl-

thls market. Importers stating that 
their usual Christmas shipments

STOP
ST. FAITH'S. England—(CP). — 

Villagers In this dlstrit of Norfolk 
have collected enough scrap metal 

♦ for the manufacture of 12,000 Bren 
guns and waste paper for com
ponents of 3,000,000 shell fuses.

HITLER'S ENGINES OF WAR

RINGS ABOUND STARS 
The giant rings around Saturn 
re 179,000 miles In diameter.

THAT WOULD CRUSH US

•Savlr-g Money With Electricity, 
Bobble Glenn; two songs by senior 
puipl* of Trent River, Thorny Ros
es and ‘Santa Lucia’; ‘How Dates 
Grow,' Betty Stewart (Old Have
lock) 'The Story of a Common Pin, 
Ethel Menzie (Old Havelock) ; 
piano Instrumental, The Spinning 
Song, Goldie Glenn; ‘The Heart 
of a Woman,' Olenna Brown; The 
Earl of Athlone,’ Billie Wright; 
chorus, 'Lullaby,' Old Havelock pu
pils; The Thanksgiving Turkey 
Dorella Lean; ‘Naomi and the Ram- 
Uy, Craig Brownell.

While awaiting the Judges' deci
sion Mr. A. Hazel directed com' 
munity singing, two choruses, ‘The 
Parade and 'Marching Down the 
Avenue' by Trent River pupils; 
piano Instrumental, ‘Lincoln's Am
erican Emblem' by Wesley Wlldman.

From Trent River school Olenna 
Brown and Doreen Free will apeak 
at the township finals at Campbeu- 
ford In two weeks time. Billie Pol
lock of Old Havelock school, goes to 
Peterborough county finals. The 
teachers. Miss L. Kidd and Miss 
Bris bln expressed their deep ap
preciation to those who assisted 
with the program.

U.S.S. Indiana Nears Completion
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28 PLAYERS ARE SEEKING PLACES ON THE OSHAWA JUNIOR TEAM
MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUCRITI GAHAGAN

THE STORY: The tragedy el 
two murder» et Paradise Lake has 
renewed the remance beteen 
echos! teacher Mary O'Connor, va
cationing there with her mother. 
Handle, and reporter Donnie 
Flynn, sent down from the city 
to cover the story. Bat that 
docent make things easier lor 
Jennie Monte, whoee stern, strict 
aunt. Mise Millie, has been beaten 
to death; 1er Ted Palmer, local 
editor who la la love with Jennie; 
1er Lisa Holmes., Mias Millie s 
maid; for Chris Gordon, local 
Innkeeper, whoee business baa 
been hurt by the murder et so
phisticated Herbert Card, Cord 
had carried on a summer flirta
tion with Jeanie 1er twe years, 
and this year embarrassed her by 
bringing Margie Dtien to Para- 
dise Lake as his fiancee. Police 
suspect gangster Stash Verettl of 
the crime. Maud le discovered both 
bodies, eeeme to knew mere about 
the cases than she le revealing. 
When a mysterious stranger 
breaks Into the cabin she and 
Mary occupy, Hennis returns 
hastily tram the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
JEAN IK GOES TO TOWN 
CHAPTER XIX

ANOTHER day named quietly. 
The letdown was rather herd on 
me. We'd been living on 
excitement that the

ited him in that flip. soqtoti- 
ted way that wee meant to let 

me know how well they knew 
each other.

••Where have you been keeping 
yourself, you lamb»" «he drwwled 
and turned to give me the kind of 
«mile that'» like a knife In

Newcomers Are 

Out With 

Junior Bees

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY u's ^GthAMwitSto

OSHAWA. Oct. 38-
"When you drove me Incite» aspirants ell anxious

«he lake you promised 
right out to see my new manner 
and I've looked for you every
night."

I wee gild to tan that he 
hadn’t been sitting there In the 
Whirligig every night, bot I wee 
conscious at that crack about his 
having driven her back from the 
lake. Id token It for granted that 
she had gene be* with some
friends of her own. But I wasn't .......... .1—_ s i«a w*e> annll the nvhnlno StUuCDUl IIXHH fcll CVCI tM eTOV12.CCSÏdl&’t .tarer ^ ^ « *»U « various parte of the Do-

-Twenty -eight 
to catch a 

place on the roster of Othawa Gen
erals, blue-bloods of Ontario Junior 
hockey, turned out last night et the 
Oshaws Arena ss Coach Tracy them 
and Msnaier Matt Leyden opened 
the Oshaws hockey school.

About three hundred rellblrds 
were on hand and meet of them 
went home argeeebly surprised at 
the excellent calibre of material 
which showed up in the class. Puck

She didn’t either.
♦ ♦ ♦

IT wms fun to be there with Den
ny. He ww in a particularly amus
ing mood with hie endless stories 
shout the
had been on end «he strange rarerV- 
ment of ahenctora he eeeme to at
tract like files. We 
and by

minion were Included In lest night s 
turnout and at least four other» are 
expected before the middle of the 
we*. Members of last aurons 
OHA. champion Generals add the 

Doy* homebrew Junior Bern who were

ana oy the time he to* me he* rlnk, 
to the hotel where Jesnte end Tod JL-L 
were to meet me I didn’t cere per- ouuro,
tloulerly about returning to the 
rural countryatde. The city offered 

. a lot one couldn’t get out there— 
mu“! Denny Included.
«“ Jeanie seemed completely done

Ok* runners-up. formed the 
greeter pert of the class, but there 
were «till plenty of newcomers In the

1M1 goalie, did not 
don the pads, and Prill Fraser, al
ternate defenseman, was another 
absentee, but the other eligible 
members of last year’s squad, Ron
nie Nelson, Ronnie Wilson, Kennie

quiet I’d come to Paradise Lake to ln gh-y ™nt -™SZ th- after- McNaught and Whlmer White, were 
find wes now a trifle boring. Any- nxxi with her la wye and then *u on hand. Wilson was skating 
way, when young Tod Palmer stop- ^ ™,e to the town boo» and fast” than ever before, hi» tram
ped that morning and announced gpent the evening going over pa- h* at Detroit apparently having 
he wae driving to town and had yurt belonged to her aunt. done him a lot of good. Bill Mortl-
room for another passenger, I de
cided to go.

** dH«ted. Hie younger gen-
52^’, 8°tn« •» station certainly wasn’t up to par.

buei-

Tod, you fool, why dkl you mer, fresh from his trial with New 
leave her alone all that time?” I York Rangers, wss another who

stood out In last night’s workout 
with hie fine rushes from the blue 

I thought. Tod and Jeahle lias- line. Buck Davies headed the pal
tered to explain that she wasn’t sde of Junior B homebrews, making 
alone all that time. a bid for a berth with the Generals.

’T got «here about 7,“ he sold, others Included Doug Purey, Lyle 
‘and we went out for dinner, and McIntyre, Jim Galbraith. Don Saw- 

the home because yer. BUI Ladd and Junior McMullen.
things to BiU McGUl of Orillia and Verne

get Jeanie. She had 
ness In town, too.'*

I thought Jeanie looked better.
There wae color m her cheeks 
«gain «hat showed through the 
nice, healthy tan and her matures 
didn't lo* so tain. There wee Jeanle Iwl
still that Pained, withdrawn look * before leaving." I hoped he Bowen of Barrie, both of whom 
-L.2T -ÜThii XL ““de ““ moat 01 “e opportunities played with Oshawa’s senior B la-
f1****^ Taa.wy end- “ Maudle would say. crosse team this summer, were

eventually “breathed sweet nothings down among the tryouts. Others hailed
o, t/wm a ______  ta, nbck." I thought the girl from Kitehener, Hamilton. Port G 1-
” “ü?1 ™enUV *”• needed something to take her home pgnetang Glace Bay, NS.S ÆTLft ?d«l off the Jolt, life had handed gg*. Inland Tto-

surprisingly enough, found him m per, h h
the city roan of The DaUy. We jeanie Uked my new hairdo. Dave Pinkney former Junior hoc-

a dele for dinner that eve- “it', the latest thing, aooonUng ueve lormtr imuor nocning; Tod end Jeanie had decided ^the ÏÏgaJw’ îtotold^^d *** "ï^0 *?d CoeCh 01 th* 8Ult" aMl 10011 Perœa«nl Powsfon of the Stratton Trophy 
they bed enou* to do to kw , aieolutely

weU occupied until tint
ford Midgets for many seasons, wss 

the Interested spectators.glowed with pride.
<,ualat’ . 1 *°5l President J. B. Hlghfleld and Coach

1 i Jiïî Tracy Bhaw both expressed satlsfac- 
' tlon with the experiment of the hoc

key school

RBI... Mitfs rather
time. about those tod pltouree

It wu a relief to be be* with remember sal
•Mtoalt under my feet after dirt md «he continued. "WeU, m one 
roe*, regarctieee to their rustic of those her heir was done eome-

tMne *"■*• ** thu pamt*- nMiking cars and clanging street dour effect I mean." 
cars Instead of chirping crickets „dm m come acres those let- 
thet I etroUed along the etreete tetotoor
like a real hayseed. -yes, I did, Mary. Maybe I

It wee nice, loo, to «eve Marie shouldn't have read them. I mean 
wo* on my hair, which had gone l0ve letter* belong to Just one per- ^ Lealrae cl0Md nn,
somewhat wild bom swimming __ a—» . thins» But I didn't oneand makeshift shampoo*. It wS £d totata toSktaty It mn,t h,“rT* h“

.LX* _my“U, y»1?» er. The thought that core she’d 
I?6 n. *5?* 1 00T be*B young end in lore—aewU, It’s
do would be a good Idea. When I « nl— thought." 
ww how It locked there wes noth- ^ x «greed that It ww 
lng left to do but go out end buy ^ "What do you suppose hap- V«whwt2d then a dram to go ^ W «K
with the hat. she get married?"
_ 7 v v "i don't know. There wsant
rr wwsxt to veto, though, that to)1hlng ln ^ Mter* to tell. In

fsot “*•" weren't nmaf end toeVDennys eyebrows went ig> into wcren't exactly romantic Jiet 
triangles and the slightly vulgar „y ended
XXL. XX ^ showed thsy were love letton at

for And I felt lees lU e man
But I 

anyone
, a teacher to Ut. I. I felt loved, ^ ^d ’htoUTltiV 

imd wanted, «d able to bold m, never ^ ^ mentk*,
<wn' by tfiiat name."Hhren when Margie Dixon oome y . . .
over and eoofce to Denny I was ” “ “
only mlldlycoosctoui to my la* THE tod Morels house muta hero 
to glamor—for glamor wee what wen Plenty of romance to Its day, 
«hstririb* In abundance. She I bought, looking up at Its huge

gloomy bulk to the moonlight aa 
— . _ -» swung around front to deposit

Jeanie. I aald I was sleepy and

HERE'S WHAT YOU 

NEED TO RELIEVE 
THAT COUGH

Here» a qui* way to get relief 
from'cough» and throat Irritation» 
which often come with a cold: Take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Peel It 
soothe the Irritated throat mem
branes—eaae discomfort. In Just a 
few minutes you should enjoy relief! 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is pleasant 
to take. It dree not upset the stom
ach. Ask for Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggist’s

AYER S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Hoii-.i hold Usi for 100 Years

against the see* end

Remember When-
By Th* Canadian Press,

Cleveland Indians of the Amerl- 
in Baseball League closed one of 

the most bizarre chapters in base
ball history a year ago to-day oy 
“firing" the teams manager, Oecar 
Vltt His ouster had been demand
ed by 13 players In an unprece
dented rebellion ln June.

He Was Scared
New Orleans. Get. 38 (AP) 

MISSISSIPPI beet Tulane 30-13 
1T1 here Saturday and Managing 
Editor Georg* W. Healy. Jr., of 
The Tlmes-Picayune, wss ln the 
dressing room congratulating 1*5- 
pound Jackie Flack on hi* 48-yard 
end sweep for Ole Mias’ second 
touchdown. ”1 never saw you* run 
so fset before, Jackie," «eld Healy 

”1 didn't know I could run that 
fast myself," the scatbeck replied. 
“But I never played egetoat fel
lows so big before, end I wis scar
ed."

«■ v
cloeed my eye. when Tod to* her FrOCtiireS Hi$ Ankle
to «he door.

I hope the* gave them a hint _ ROSEN BATH, Oct. 38.-(BNB)- 
that I wouldn't be watotone them *»e Timlin of Cobourg, eon of Mr. 
when they said good night I was «id Mrs. Dawson Timlin, of Aln- 
gettlne aa bed aa Maudle the wav wlok, is ln Cobourg General Hoepl- 
I was trying to promote romance, ,from..s fractured
but since Denny and I hid gotten ankle. Mr. Timlin suffered the sewer our difficulties”I weotedoth- cldent *»>«> he slipped and feU.
era to be In loro, too. Particular- ____ _____
ly three two nice tide. G TIMES AS GOOD

Tod oeme ta-v «rvi «urted the Flot Great War airplane, had to 
motor and I locked be* U the overhauled every 50 hours, but 
house. A light streamed through î®-d1S’* *° 800 houra wlUv)ut «*”- tpCed 
the open door and Jeanie stood hauling, 
there waving good by. _____

"She’S a darling." I to' ' 
hope to heaven she gets

By FRIO 0. CRAIG
Enthusiasm shown at a meeting of the hotkey etob executive and 

players last night augur» well for a succeaaful reason. The get-together was 
called tor the purpose of discussing the prospecta, taking a census to the 
playing material available and making plana for a pre-season financial 
campaign to order to replenish the treasury «1th enough to the atoewa to 
war to cany on during the coming reason. It wes found that all to last 
year’» squad will again be available with the exception to Ja* Jopltog 
who Is to Galt. In addition a number to new players have located ln Pet
erborough recently and several mote are expected to s day er two. On top 
of that, Nicholls, the Bobcaygeon boy, who played sparkling hockey for 
Riversides is at the Military Training Contra here and It Is hoped that 
his services will be available for the Peterborough outfit. An announce
ment will be made to a few days to a dance end draw by means of which 
the Petes hope to get a nice start on their fund-ratang campaign.

Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational School eqeed can wta 
toe Interscholastic group, ragaedtraa to what happen» when they 
play Undrey Collegiate In Itadeey. here next Seteeday when they 
bailie toe Oihawa Collegiale et Riverside Fa* to the last home 
game of toe group. Coach Bamforto’, young,tor, wan Ihe game 
In Oihawa bet toe Collegiate mentor h le eking fee a clew, hard 
game here. Oehewa, he said yesterday, gave hie learn a mnch bet
ter battle than did the Bowman ville eqeed and better than toe 
score Indicated. The Peterborough «Indents get toe Jemp en their 
opposition In that gam» and toe Motor Ctty team conM net get 
gelng. They may prove maeh tougher opponent, he» Saturday, 
particularly aa Collegiale may net be able, because of hrjerlee, to 
field their strongest twelve. Aekford and Dewart were Injured In 
toe BowmanvUe genre Saturday end neither may be available 1er 
tote week-end.
******
Peterborough.'» Intermediate football reason 1» apparently over before 

It got started. At least that Is the news ln sporting circles today, the final 
straw that caused the local outfit to decide that there wee little uae ln 
trying to go ahead with a club being a demand upon the Peterborough club 
for a bigger guarantee then they felt Justified to aooepting. The situa
tion he* been unsatisfactory all faU In spite to the feet that there I» ma
terial here for a strong Intermediate squad and meet of the player* were 
anxious for a chance to get into the game, However the O.RJ.U. moguls 
did not seem to be enthusiastic about a Peterborough entry or to feet 
about Intermediate entries from anywhere and the result la no team here 
and apparently no Intermediate series et all. A chance to put the game 
be* on Its feet to far as Peterborough wss concerned has spparently been 
muffed. It will be twice as tough a year from now to get anything started. 

* * * * * *

The Examiner Road Races
It will be surprising to most old timers to learn that It 1» Just 3» years 

ago since Albert Smoke of Cum Lake won The Examiner's Lakefield to 
Peterborough Thanksgiving Day road rare tor the third year ln suecemlon

It hardly seems
three decades ago since the'fleet-footcd Indian came loping down George 
street s mile ahead of the second finisher to set a new record ter the 
course and win hi» third triumph to three years. The Examiner senior 
rood race was established to 1808 and the first winner of the event was , 
Ray P. Beet, now much better known a* a curler than ea a long distance 
runner. Ray was first home to the first Examiner reed rare, covering the 
ten miles ln ten seconds under the even hour. In second place was Ernie 
Wilson, now a resident of Vancouver, and a winner hlmeelf later on and to 
third slot wss Fred Simpson, Hiawatha Indian, now living ln AldervlUe, 
and afterward destined to retch the Canadian Olympic team and to run 
for the Maple loaf to the Olympic Marathon at London, when Durando, 
first man home wee disqualified and Haye*, American marathoner was 
awarded first place.
******

Simpson of coarse wae net toe only graduate from The Exam
iner rood raw to be honored by refection fee e Canadian Olympic 
teem. Albert Smoke wee one of toe Canadian marathoner, at 
Antwerp bet feet his chance when Injured hi training by e care
less bicyclist a few days before toe ararslhon wee ran. Another 

, Indian runner who might here made toe grade toe wae Ben How
ard of Hiawatha who wae accidentally killed before he bed s real 
chance ae a marathoner, Howard flgxred In the most —<1——I 
finish In toe history of the Examinee raw to 1M7 when he and 
Ernie Wilson toe elUmnte winner ran practically ride by tide all 
toe way tram the outeklrte of toe dty until the finish In front ef 
The Examiner office. From above Brack street toe twe sprinted 
for toe tape and there wae net els Inch* between them at the 
finish, with Wilson getting to# nod. Next year J. H. Adame, run
ning under toe refers of toe YJH.CJL wae first home to toe Mg 
race. Then came the Smoh# ere. The loping Indian won easily 
to 116», revering toe die tance In 583:3-1. He came be* to 1911 
to cut down hla time te till end finally In 1111 when he tart a 
mile lead st toe finish he eel the surprising record ef IUI:M fee 
toe ten miles.

The Examiner's Junior rare was set up in 1807. It wee a five-mile af
fair and the winners were Pete Wallace in 1907, Bertram Croes In 1808, 
Willie Edwards, Keene, ln 1808 and Frank Leahy of Douro to 1810 and 
MU. A feature of the Examiner'* races was that In 1814-18 when Canada 
was calling for men and more men, the vast majority of the runners who 
had taken part In the road rare* responded to the call and went overseas. 
One of them did not come back. He was George Robinson, a game little 
EngUih-boro runner who had all kinds of courage but not a greet deal of 

He was alwsya a starter and alwaya a finisher but seldom a prlre

Minnesota Ties 

Texas

NEW YORK Get. 35—<AF> —If 
Minnesota and Taxa*, feeder» to 
opposite parti of the country end 
exponents of contrasting typa» of 
football, were to meet today thplr 
game would end In a tie.

That, et least, la the view of 137 
united states gridiron experts. Vot
ing to Ihe third Associated Praia 
ranking poll of th* year, to which 
each man llats ln order the team» 
he consider» to be the top 18, they 
placed the Golden Gophers of the 
Western Conference and the Long
horns of the south west In a deadlock 
at the end of the parade.

On a 10-8-8-7-ti etc., scoring bases, 
each team polled 1.181 points. Min
nesota held the edge In first-place 
votes, *1th 80 lo 53, but Texas 
made up for that with more solid 
support ln the secondary position».

The standing of the teams:
Tie for 1—Minnesota 1,181 and 

Texas 1,181; 3—Ford ham. 784; 4— 
Duke, 703; 5—Tex,» A. end M.. 883; 
6—Notre Dame, 838 ; 7—Michigan.
388; 8—Penn., 315; »—North wee tern, 
231; 10—Vanderbilt, 100.

Douglas Fairbanks Jr„ first lieutenant ln the US. naval 
reserve, Is shown as he arrived ln Boston to report for duty 
at the first naval district headquarters. He was met on 
arrival by Ensign Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., who is shown, 
RIGHT, shaking hands with Mrs. Fairbanks. The movie 
star will be assigned to the Atlantic fleet, with which En
sign Roosevelt Is currently serving.

pane, that clicked fee touch
downs. Simons «cored s touchdown 
for Oehawe early ln the first half 
but a Wife later Jim MeQuarvte. 
Lindsay quarterback and captain 
went ever Oehewa’s Une fer a ma
jor. Neither teem «cored in toe 
eewnd period and they were «till 
deadlocked at half time bet Allen 
MeQnarrie threw a touchdown 
pern lo Brennan to the third per
iod end duplicated toe play In the 

(Continued on Page 11)

GOODYEAR
TIRES

and

LIFEGUARDS
All Siren—An Time,

J. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone «71

DANCE
AND FLOOR SHOW

Town Hall, 
Hastings
TO-NITE

Wirt.

"Russ" Creighton
Admission 50c Each

Sponsored By Hnetingi geftheU 
Club

All Proceeds For War We*

NOW IS THE TIME

Wm ■

-

mt

t

■w^*aSsi

a

TO LOCK THE STABLE!

Complet# Auto Service 
Meter Repeirs,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5731 38 Hour Service

winner, although he did succeed to grabbing off the third award to 1808 
oeorga enlisted early ln the war and made the supreme sacrifice overseas 
A son, Albert, la now in England with a Highland unit and was formerly 
employed et the Peterborough Brin ton Carpet Company.

4 5 5 4 4 4

“I went her 
he said. "But 
her leaving."

"Well, I should think 
able to fix that." I aald. 
(Te Be Continued)

«o be heppy. too." 
I hate lo think of

you’d be

<** MAs*fc*

sway from here end her eome h*. Huit 
house muet be full ef memories 

—•and not enough of them the happy
ones a girl should hare of the -r-l ,w, , , n ,
Pfec^_wher* she has spent her, 1 hey Would DC Welcome

The action of the Oihawa Hockey Club to dropping out of the OR A 
senior A race bee* uae of loi» of player* might pave the way for the entry 
of the OM-men Into the senior B group ln Eastern Ontario although so 
far there has been nothing from Oehawe along that line. An Oehawe sen
ior B club would fit ln nloely with Belleville ReUqnct, Trenton RCAF and

e PeterboriMish in malting a well- 
rounded group. Although the Motor 
City ha* feet a number of senior 
prospect* there are atUl enough 
player* available for a strong outfit 
and Oihawa would be able to draw 
from the district around Including 
Bowmanvllla where there are no 
rink ladUtie*. The trouble with the 
Otiiawa situation I* that It ha* been 
built up Into a great Junior centre 
and hockey interest there each win
ter I* concentrated largely upon the 
Generali. That might makt It a bit 
difficult to arouse enthusiasm for a 
senior B outfit.

Undaay Collegiate peered lee 
much fee Oehawe to Sstorday’e 
game at Lindsay, winning 11 la g 
but It was a clore battle until the 
••rend half with Otiiawa putting 
eg a determined light before they 
were finally beaten by twe forward

rouriUs from

you whet smokers are finding 
In HENLEY, the New Straight 
Virginia cigarette. In HENLEY 
you'll find real quality — a 
cigarette mild and satisfying. 
Try HENLEY in the smart red- 
and-gold pouch pack. Teat 
for youraelf this HENLEY 
master stroke

"Alter the horse was lest, el course, 
they then lucked up the stable I”

To shrug away danger seems a very human 
failing ... for example, today, here and 
now in Canada, how many people have 
you heard say, "But why all this bother 
over freedom of the press? We already 
have it, haven’t we!"

Yes, and every day you should give 
thanks for it! Because no one other thing
is SO important to YOUR OWN PERSONAL
LIBERTY.

The free circulation of opinions, the free 
publication of all the facts are the founda
tion of your right of individual choies. 
Every kind of news is important . . . 
news about jobs and wages, deaths and 
inventions, news about philanthropies and 
embezzlements ... news about what waa 
said in Parliament by whom, and what 
could have been said... news about what 
there is to buy, and at what price...

Democracy is rule by the PEOPLE... 
but rule by uninformed people isn't 
democracy! That Is MOT rulel

And remember how history proves that 
every time a nation no longer acta capable 
of standing on its own feet, and making

its own choices, somebody always steps in 
to tell that nation the answers!

So don’t gay, "why worry ... we have 
a free preea!" That is the voice of com
placency talking. Liberty is in danger 
the very instant the people stop actively 
wanting it. Whenever a people become 
too smug or too lazy to insist on having 
the facta, they soon find they can’t get 
them if they would. When nobody seems 
to care, then military censorship (which 
we all know is necessary in wur time) 
can grow by imperceptible atepe into 
political censorship.

This is not somebody else’s worry ... 
it should be your worry. Because re
member, the "freedom of the press" is not a 
selfish right somebodyhas given to (Hepapers,
hut a democratic privilege your grandfathers
struggled Whelp wirTfor YOU.

The Publisher is doing hie beet, every 
day, to save that privilege for you. He’U 
go on giving you the facta to the last 
ditch. But you will 
have to speak out 
sometimes, too, to 
prove you really 
want to keep our 
way of life! The way 
to begin ie to be an 
active reader!

DM PRICE OP PRHDOTt It ETHUiAL VHMLAMCtl TM, bona of a weakly «aria.
«4 Institutional messages sponsored by on Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hen. W. A. Buchanan end appearing In newspapers from coast to coast. 
Oubs, patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would ttke reprints may have 
tiivm by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

J
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TAYLOR AND SCHRINER POLISHED TO PACE LEAFS TO VICTORY

Squad Clashes With Rangers Saturday Night
ST. CATKARXlfBS. Ont., Oct * were eliminated in qui* order from. what wee practically a cheat of flat 

—(OP). — Those two "smoothes" the Stanley Cup playoffs by Boston silverware to prove it. 
of the Toronto Maple Leals finish- Handicapped

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JIL * Saturday To See Some Rugby Scores Settled

■ to-a certain exteat
ad the task of polishing up their by the fact there was no regular 
passing at the St. Catharines third men on the line who came 
training camp to-day and are ready close to matching their effective
ly Inaugurate another season's ness. Schriner end Taylor, never- 
sniping on the rival goalkeepers, ttieless, had a remarkable year. 
Leafs open a three-game exhibition Schriner, playing Ms third year

with the dub. was the Sweeney of 
old who led the league-scorers In 
IMS-37 while playing with the New 
York Americans. Under the reju
venating influence of the youthful 
Taylor's superb playmaking, the 
Calgarian's work- Improved so rest

ât the Maple Leaf Gardens, whan 
the Leafs are at home three stars

schedule here to-night as a pre
liminary to the starting skirmish 
in the National Hookey League 
against New York Rangers In Tor
onto on Saturday night.

The slick teamwork of Hilly Tay
lor and Dave (Sweeney) schriner 
was of the of the heartening feat
ures of a season that had a dismal 
ending last «ring when the leafs

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT
AND THURSDAY NIGHT

Summer Gardens

NEW YORK. Oct. 38 — (AP). - ers' hooters, was pressed Into duty w£2^£.NT°' 
California scribes are hinting there as a goalie and now they cant get 
may be a divorce in the Pacific coast him out again... x k-ukdv n

are selected for each game. The conference before long with Stan- Another Texas golfer, Henry Ran 
players chosen are presented with ford leading the richer California som, of Ft Worth, 
a piece of silverware by a Toronto «shoota away from the northern trail east. He’ll taxe over as pro 
firm snd about every other game members, who have mote votes on at Philadelphia's North Hills club ironis.
Taylcr got a tablespoon or a dm- Use "Purity” probleiq...The Big next spring...The end-xone stands 
sert to*. Ten is stirred up about Prank at the Detroit Ü. stadium used to be

Paired with Schriner who watches Leahy's skill at selling Notre Dame the Staff Field bleachers before 
over his younger partner with a to hoys who had been tabbed as the Chicago gave up football.'. .Nick 
paternal eye, Taylor is gradually private property of conference col- Stickle, shortstop of the Seattle 
levelling off Into a cool customer leges...At An Arbor they’ll whisper Raniers, never has played on a los- 
who refuses to let the other players that Michigan’s best fresh end was ing team...He's been with two pen- 
goad him into blowing up. A* a re- rescued only after a searching party nant winners at Seattle, one at 

ly over the previous two seasons he stilt his effectiveness to up a good Invaded the Notre Dar-e campus... Spokane and on a championship 
had little trouble catching the left many percentage points. Soccer fans can coins up with team at Whitman Coilere.
wing berth on The Candian Press "That Schriner.'' he said in a ojMKtos, toe.. .Prank Metstiiger of Pte. Tyron Banner Conner, who is 
all-star team. recent interview, is the brat player the Peru (Ill.) News-Herald tells of a pretty fair bowler when he Isn't

And while Ms veteran teammate I ever worked with. No matter howl » father-son act on the DaselL Ill , lugging a rifle, complained that 
was showing a new lease of life, make a pass or where I put it, he team when «-year-old Louie dishwater hands he got from IP.
Taylcr likewise benefited from is there to pick it up. I juat can’t ***** and his aon Joe got together to duty tnterfer with his bowling. So
playing with such a smooth per- mtae." •oon a goal...And Joe Moran of he persuaded a budiy to double for
former as Schriner. Once again 1* "What would it be like to you the lock Haven (Pa.) Express re- him at the diehpan while e enler- 
was "Billy the Kid" of Oshava had a player as good as Sweeney D*1» that Jimmy Aketey. student ed the Buddy Bomar tournament at
fame whose sensational play stamp- on right wing," he was asked. manager of the Lock Haven teach- Dallas last week-end.

Oct. 18 — (CP). — ter than to come up with a decision
_______  - “» the Eastern over the league leaders.
Rugby Football Union schedule willbe played Saturday and. with the wTh* ***** *”** to„ “*** *”

worth l him th. finalists named and the pressure off, Montreal between the Bulldogs snd
Hsnitiir. aWm* ™ It might be a day of reckoning on Ottawa Rough Riders. The Bulldogs

OTer ** P” the two fronts. Some old scores haven't won a game this year and
should be settled. It's their last chance to prove to a

A “natural" Is billed for Toronto home-town crowd that they aren't 
with Argonauts and Balmy Beach, that bad.
Inter-city rivals, providing the en
tertainment. Beaches are still 
peeved about the Bobby Porter case 
and, with their star quarterback 
and forward-passer In the game, the 
East-Enders would like nothing bet-

Another lure for the fans Is the q. 
Individual scoring race between 
George Fraser of the Riders and 
Annls Stukus of Argos. Fraser went 
t othe top last Saturday as he boot- 
to the top last Saturday as he boot

ed nine points In Riders' victory over 
Argos and now with 18 points leads 
the Toronto star by four points.

The East's other big game will be 
played at Hamilton, with Wildcats 
meeting the second-place Toronto 
Indians In an Ontario Union con
test. The Cats are undefeated and 
are favorite to ring up their fifth 
victory.

ed him as the greatest junior 
two decades,

in Well, in that case, I would be 
flanked by two 'Bchrthens'," replied 
Billy.

Taylor, while he didn't eatch the 
centre spot on the All-Stars, was a 
star in numerous games throughout 
the reculer schedule and collected

ALSSIES' NEW KHAKI 
CANBERRA—(CP) .—With an eye 

to camouflage, woollen uniforms for 
the Ausarlian army will in future 

♦be of greenish-khaki, blending five 
different shades In varying propor
tions.

Learing Leafs?

Shield Awarded 
Warkworth 
In Bowling Loop

WARKWORTH. Oct. JS—CENS). 
—The annual meeting of the Trent 
Valley Bowling League was held In 
the Community Hall here on Fri
day evening, with representatives 
from Havelock, Norwood. Hastlnp, 
Brighton, Campbellford. and Wark
worth being present.

It wss decided to give a donation 
of 810.00 to the British War Victims 
Fund and a donation of «3.00 to 
the Community Hall Board.

Warkworth Club was high In the 
league this year, so was awarded 
the Royal Bank Shield. Brighton 
being second was awarded the C. 
P.R. Cup. The league rules are to 
remain the same.

Hie officers appointed are as 
follows:

President, M. E. Smith, Wait- 
worth; first rice-president, C. W. 
Palltaer, Campbellford; second vice- 
president, R. J. Taylor, Brighton; 
third vtoe-prwident, R. Williams, 
Havelock; fourth vice-president A. 
Bitten, Norwood; fifth vice-presi
dent Dr. Campbell, Hastings; sec
retary-treasurer, Dr. H. S. Alton.

MOVIE TIME TABU
Centre- That Hamilton Woman."

1 JO, 1.00, «.«. 8J8; "Their First
Mistake," 3.«, 8.36, 9.00.

With Amerks

Nine Men Lost 
Unable To Get 
Replacements

08HAWA, Oct. 38—President J. 
B. Highfleld, following an executive 
meeting Monday announced that 
the Oshawa Hockey Club had de
cided against carrying on In senior 
OE.A. competition this season.

The decision followed a lengthy 
consideration of all angles. Failures 
to secure any replacements for those 
former Oshawa juniors who had 
expected to remain In Oshawa, but 
who have signed pro contracts In 
the past two welts was given as the 
chief cause for withdrawal from the 
major amateur ranks.

Oshawa O M .-men have lost ♦

expressed regret Monday night when 
advised of the withdrawal of the 
Oshawa team from the O.H.A. 
senior series. The Motor City was 
counted on as a natural near-by 
rival in schedule play. There wss 
a hope that the forced revision of 
the schedule would not Interfere 
too much with present plans, as the 
Kingston club has high hopes of 
making a good Impression In senior 
"A" company this season. The ab
sence of Oshawa will upset the 
proposed Eastern grouping as fa
vored by Kingston for Intersection 
playoffs at the end of the schedule.

Last week-end Kingston forward
ed the support for the plan to oper
ate East and West sections.

Although the nearest opposition 
Is lost to Kingston, hockey officials 
said here last night It would not 
change Kingston's plans for senior 
"A" competition. It was hoped that 
a new schedule as favorable to King
ston as the original one will be ar
ranged.

George Nig Ritchie, ace defenseman 
of last year's club to Cornwall. 
Johnny Carr-Harrta has returned to 
Kingston and Johnny Thompson has 
returned to Toronto. Two other 
homebrew members of the club, 
Scotty Reid and Gar Peters, are now 
in the army. Pour former members 
of the Generals, Wally Wilson, Roy 
Sawyer, Jim Conacher, Normle Mc- 
Atee, who were expected to be with 
the Oshawa seniors this year, have 
all fixed their names to contracts. 
There are no new senior players In 
the city and apparently none ere 
available. It was thought more ad
visable to withdraw at the outset 
rather than play a losing season.

The news was accepted with keen 
regret here last night as Oshawa 
hockey fans, while loyal to their 
Generals, have also been keen ad- 

LONDON, Oct. 38—(CP). — Six- “<* supporters of senior
O.H.A. hockey. One prominent hoc
key man suggested that Oshawa’s 
withdrawal from the senior ranks 

affect Kingston's

Right Winger Mel Hill, former
ly with Boston Bruins, is wearing 
the New York Amerks’ uniform 
this

Some Sport Shorts 
From Britain

Ous Marker, right winger of the 
Maple Leafs, may be sent to the 
New York Americans, according to 
reporte from the Leafs' training 
centre.

“Nice Girl," 1:16, 1:31, 
8:30, 7:15, 9:55.

Capital: "Ringside Matais." 3:30, 
8:30, 9:10. "Jungle Cavalcade," 
3:10, 5:10, »:05.

TN these days of swiftly- 
marching history every 

Canadian home should have 
modern, efficient radio. The 
General Electric Radio is 
built to bring in broadcasts 
clearer . . , better . .. faster! 
Embodying every important 
improvement — beautifully 
styled, the G-E all-wave model 
lifts the curtain of distance 
and brings the world to your 
fireside!
Look in and look it over at 
your G-E dealer’» today.

HAM M

Six tubes. Bulll-lii duel Seem- 
A-Scope antenna. Receives 
standard broadcasts, foreign8 TiM« Sets Priced froa $19.95

Compact, inexpensive 
models built for long-life. 
Standard and short-wave. 
Get ana for the youngsters 
and remove competition

tiens, police, amateur and 
aviation rails, five-station 
Feathertouch Tuning.

ma $12995

Y

J. W. WATSON
GIORGK ST. AT BROCK DIAL 6871

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
———__________ ___ ___________LtHUTSO____________________ »-'«

Promising Leaf Rookie

teen years In the army, it In the 
merchant navy, 76 fights as a fly
weight boxer with « ending In might seriously 
knockout victories, and several proposed entry, 
months as batman to Gen. Charles W. A. Hewitt, secretary of the 
a- a— -, ,h. O.H.A. said last night he had been? °*uUe' . leed"\°V“„ Free advised the Oshawa club Intend to 
French, to the record of 47-year- suspend their senior franchise, 
old Cecil Wiggins :f Liverpool. "It was unfortunate Oshawa had

“In the last war. five ships in to drop out.” he said, “but they lost 
which I served were torpedoed after «verM players to çMesstonal ranks
t 1.» .1—— _____  .... __- pver the week-end." Mr. Hewitt saidI left them,' Wiggins said. "Two I ; ^u,,, of the O.H.A. sub-com- 
have been cn in this war are now at mittee would be held In Toronto 
the bottom of the aea." Wednesday, when the situation will

Cairo cricket fans saw seven lust he discussed. He said the schedule 
match player» In action when the *» «drafted to fit the re-

Harry Frost, Ne- Ltakeard 
product, Is proving to be the most 
promising rookie at the Leafs’ 
training camp in St Catharines 
and will probably land a berth 
rith the Toronto team. He play
ed with Hershey last season and 
was picked as the outstanding 
right winger of the American 
Hockey League.

famous Gratia club played a South 
African infantry brigade team in a 
two-day match.

The Gratia eleven Included a for
mer English captain, another Eng
lish Test star—both members of the 
Royal Air Força a South African 
bowler and a New Zealand bowler. 
Three former Teat players were 
with the South Africans.

Paced by the English captain who 
•cored a century, the Grain club 
edged out their opponents In a close 
match.

Dashing Cavalier, owned in part
nership Iqr P. W. Hughes and E. A. 
Goughian, set a record for the race 
In winning the Australian Jockey 
Club Metropolitan. He covered the 
one mile five furlong course in 3 
minutes 41H seconds, lti seconds 
faster than the previous record.

The Age Khan, who had only one 
horse In training far last season's 
flat racing promises to have one 
of the leading stallions in Great 
Britain next year. His agents have 
been prominent at Bloodstock sales 
and he now lies seven colts and 
many more fillies training at New
market. Recently he paid approxi
mately $38,500 for Castle Gay, a full 
brother of this year’s St. Leger win
ner. Sun Castle. All'his transac
tions are conducted by telegram 
from Geneva where he Is living.

malting teams.

Regretted in Kingston
KINGSTON, Oct. 35—Members 

of Kingston's Hockey club executive

Utility Forward

Don’t Forget -

That We Are Moving To
196 CHARLOTTE ST.

On Or About Nov. 1

Due to sided space we win be able to carry a much larger 
and mere versified sleek Including Esgtrs Silverware, 
Community Plate, Benson Lighten, Schick Shavers, Loire, 
Elgin. Tovanne, Botox and Vadla watches. Bridal Rose 
Diamond and Wedding Bings, China and a large aaoort- 
ment et gift ware.

LAY-AWAY FLAN
Use our lay-sway 

i a large
for early 

af gifts

BERT AUSTIN

216 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 5451
Ask About Our Government Controlled Payment Plan

Normle Mann, utility forward, Is 
showing great promise at the 
Leafs’ training camp.

TUNE INTUESDAYS

ft

MLl

Njf ft

CBL 8:30 ,m
Buikinyham

<X*cc/

BOWL

FOR
HEALTH

4 ♦ ♦

Open
Bowling
Every

Wednesday
Afternoon

♦ 44

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy

TELEPHONE 9068

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFTELD

Thurs., Oct. 30
And Enjoy ihe Variety Music ol

Russ Creighton
Admission SSe 
Dancing Free

unm

TO DAY end WEDNESDAY

HATED BY A NATION'S 
PEOPLE! LOVED BY 
ITS GREATEST HERO!

ALFXANDIR KORDA

VIVIEN LAURENCE

LEIGH-OLIVIER

'THAT 
HAMILTON 
WOMAN!

And On the Seme Program
Laurel and Hardy
"THEIR FIRST MISTAKE"

EXTRA! LATEST NEWS 
EVENTS

Repent
NOW PLAYING 

Continuous Shew 
Sterts Doily 1,30

DEANNA DURBIN

Nice Girl?

2 FRANCHOT TONE

Walter BRENNAN Robert STACK 

Robert BENCHLEY , ■ hi ' ris k

Hear Her Sing "There'll Always Be An England" 
"Old Folks At Heme" and Other Favorites

PLUS COMEDY—"DOG IN ORCHARD"—ALSO 
"SPORT CHUMPIONS" IN COLOR, AND NEWS

ATTEND MATINEES IF POSSIBLE

CAPITOL
IA FAMOUS Flâvees TM6ATE1

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

HOLLYWOOD PARADE OF 
STARS IN OAY ROMANCE I
^-CRAWFORD

ROHM . 81EII

TAYLOR GARSON

HERBERT’MARSHALL
SF8IMG 1T1NOTON 

DtieuMS by lOfT. Z LIONASO

Pllicf OUR GANG COMEDY 
riU»e "FIGHTING FOOLS"

CAPITOL
NEWS

LAST TIMES TO-DAY!
"Ringside Maisie" sotTen

"JUNGLE CAVALCADE"FRANK
BUCK’S
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Democracy Unit 
Starts On 
Money Reform

WINNIPEG, Oct. 38 — (CP). — A 
new movement In Canada—"Dem
ocratic Monetary Reform"—started 
by new democracy members of par
liament Monday opened a three-day 
national convention here.

Headed by a group of new dem
ocracy parliament members and So
cial Credit members of the Alberta 
Legislature, delegates from all sec
tions of the Dominion gathered for 
the convention. A pamphlet Issued 
by the convention committee said 
the "objective of the Winnipeg com
mittee Is to establish a national or
ganization for united national ac
tion to gain a democratic reform 
of the monetary system."

Premier William Aberhart of Al
berta, led the group of delegates 
fro mhii province. With him came 
Rev. E. C. Hansell, New Democracy 
Member of Parliament from Mac- 
leod. LX). Byrne of Edmonton, tech
nical adviser to the Social Credit 
Board of Alberta, and Alberta Trea
surer Solon Low

Mr. Aberhart told Interviewers 
that the new movement was "econ- 
mic' rather than "political." He 
said the national gathering aws the 
result of "favorable response" re
ceived by New Democracy Members 
of Parliament in answer to queries 
from all parts of the Dominion to 
persons "interested In monetary re
form."

In a statement, Mr. Aberhart 
said the delegates "stand for an 
all-out war effort to the full cap
acity of Canada’s great resources."

"Idle people, Idle resources, and 
Idle machines, coupled with reckless 
extravagance, crippling txatlon.and 
rising prices are no .way to meet 
the totalitarian threat to our exltst-

Chompion Plowmen Win Trip 1/
UNMAT

Fenelon Duplex 
Burned Out; 
Trapper Fined

LINDSAY, Oct. 2t—(INS)—Ex
plosion followed by fire completely 
gutted a duplex In Fenelon Falls on 
Saturday night occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Chambers and Mrs. C. W. 
Pogue. The explosion occurred In 
the kitchen of the Pogue apart-

MORE ABOUT—

Japs Holding
Continued from Page 1

Douro News

ELMER ARMSTRONG MARSHALL DEANS
The Salada Tea Championship Class at the International 

Plowing Match recently held near Peterborough brought 
together leading plowmen from all over Ontario. Competi
tion was keen. Winners of trips were Elmer Armstrong of 
St. Pauls and Marshall Deans of Paris. If restrictions do 
not forbid, Salada will give them a Transcontinental Tour 
to points of agricultural Interest In the United States and 
Cam ad a.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways cany adequate Automo
bile insurance.

CALL US TODAY—
May Be Tee Late

Davis-ThompsonCo.
Phone 4724 «1 O serge St,

and the flames spread rapidly, 
llnea of hose were used to fight the 
flames, fanned by a west wind. The 
damage and loss were covered to 
both Instances by Insurance.

O. Calder of Bommerville town
ship, faced Magistrate Gee In police 
court Monday charged with trap
ping beaver out of season. The in
formation was laid by Game Over
seer Hodgson and accused was as
sessed 122.50.

Robert Hill, a young man from 
Bobcaygeon, was given two years’ 
suspended sentence Monday by 
Magistrate Oed on the charge of 
obstructing Game Overseer Hodg
son to the discharge of hie duties. 
The official apprehended a brother 
of the accused fishing Illegally at 
the vinage on October 25. He wee 
about to take possession of the rod 
when the youth exclaiming, “You 
won’t take his rod," broke for 11b-

---------------- -----erty, The accused hurried along
extravagance, crippling taxation and lousy, scratching themselves lneea- the canal bank and proceeded to 
ence." said the statement santly and picking lice. obstruct the game overseer. Mag-

"We are also convinced that men “A majority of the prisoners are letrate Gee Impressed upon the lad
and women throughout Canada are shabby and look exhausted. Many the seriousness of the offence, and 
disgusted with the dilly-dallying of Germans are dressed In tattered ordered him to hand over the rod
officialdom In the fetters of the summer uniforms and have no un- to the official,
present financial system and are derwear at all. Claiming to be 10* years of age,
beginning to realise the dangers of Men near-sighted, one-eyed and Charles Brown, who passed away at

lame were said to be among Gar- Ometoee, was laid to rest In Duns-
mar. conscripts. ford Cemetery on the week-end.

London military observer» said The deceased was a native of Bng-
they expected Marshal Semeon Tim- land and came to Canada to 1*61.
oshenko. Russian commander In He was an old British army veteran
the south, to attempt to hold the and remembered distinctly the
lower Don river at any cost with struggle between the British and
the backing of reserves trained by Wrench. His first Job after earning
Marshal Semeon Budenny, hie pre- to Canada was on a farm near Co-
decessor In the southern command, bourg. He claimed to have worked

Rostov, a manufacturing and all over Canada, and It was while
transportation centre, lies on the engaged In mining that he was In-
north bank of the Don and hence capacitated. He afterwards lived
the river will be of no help to the for a number of years at Dunsford
Russians In defence of the city and also In Lindsay for a time and
against a direct attack by the Omemee. Hie wife predeceased him
Germans, who were only 30 miles forty years ago. He attributed his

—\ Siberian frontier.
The spokesman disclosed that 

Kenkichi Yoehlxawa. newly-named
<**!^S,"trMr^ry to '£“*5 The last euchre of the C.W.L., 
Indo-Ohlna, would leave for Hanot a Urge crowd was present with 2Ü
today, but dodged a question eon- tables being played. Winners by
earning the exact nature of hie tables being played. Winners game

Nomnr. Nat __________   motion. by game were: l, Michael Sheehan
^lU afOd that so far as he knew ’n>* neeef*per Aaahl, however, and Miss Nellie Sheehan; 2, Arthur

tiwSrJïrnoUnith ta môortathat «mortally that one of Yeahl- Carveth and Mrs. F. Moher; 1, Pat.
n^SÏT /un- »»> moot important tasks would rick O’Brien and Mrs William O’- 

bfSSw to Washington might*»- to readjust Japan’s economic re- Brien; 4, John Hayes and Mise 
tSJTto TOtvo fwoimsulStlons >»<*«“ *“*> Indo-Chlna, whkh It Mary Towns; 6, George McKlever
ÎHto «£*£» *»- decked “leave something to be and ^Jty^ e Mary Watih
rnirr. Minister hut added it was <*eelreû- *n<* Catherine McKlever; 7, Charles
peetible some' member of the Em- Aaahl added that Indo-Chlna was ^«hanand^ORrien;

SCRAP METAL TREASON bazey staff might return for eon- still economically dependent upon ”«”. Brooking and Mrs P. O.
LONDON—(CP).—“Stealing scrap ferencee. Oreat Britain and the United States OrtAy.

metal Is a type of treason," a magls- Turning to Japanese-Russian re- and not yet fully co-operative to- Pte- Thomas O’Brien of Camp 
tne kitchen of me «wue „»rt. trate said when he sentenced three latione, lebli flatly denied Soviet ward Japan, although *» colony Borden spent the week-end with
mmt wtote Mr. pSm^ee men to 14 days each for theft of one reports that Japanese patrols had had pledged co-operation to won- Me parente. Mr. and Mm. John J.

hundredweight of scrap Iron. deehed with Ruarian troop, on the cmlc and defence treatise. Q-Briw.,

other symbols of religion are to be 
forbidden. The clergy are to be for
ever liquidated—silenced under pen
alty of the concentration camp....

“In place of the churches of our 
civilisation, there la to be set up an 
International Nasi church—a church 
which win he served by the orators 
sent out by the Nail government. In 
the place of the Bible, the words of 
Mein Kampf will be imposed and en
forced as holy writ. And In place of 
the cross of Christ will be put two 
symbols—the swastika and the nak
ed sword.”

persistent adherence to It. People 
are beginning to recognize this and 
are determined that Its chains must 
be broken end that the bottleneck 

* of private finance must go "

MORE ABOUT—

Most Of Donet
Continued from Page 1

belief In victory for Nazi armies,” 
It went on.

"Moral and physical strength of 
the Fascist soldiers Is on the verge 
of exhaustion. The general appear- away to the west laat week.
arxe of captured German soldiers Cross Sea of Asov Neck 
sharply differs from that otroldlar. Qne ltrategllit. however, .aid the 

prisoner during the first Gennans might Intensify theirtaken
weeks of the war. 

"All prisoners are extremely

longevity to hard work and a good 
life. He was a Conservative In pol
itics end had Joined the Orange Or
der In 1571. He la survived by one 
son, Wesley, of Oshawa.

British Columbia 

RED CEDAR

SHINGLES

No. 1-5X, square $6*60

THESE SHINGLES ARE VERY 
HARD TO GET AND ARE 
SELLING VERY QUICKLY

BEAVER

drive Into the Crimea and, If suc
cessful, ferry troops across the nor- ——————— 1 ——

* row neck of the Sea of Azov from „ „1|VU. Americas
armies fr^i thenar and m^'n 'the *“ the North *nd flouth Mlantic."

He cited the loss of American 
hTThi winter campaign merchantmen sad the two torpedo
hr™nwil ïî.im. hi„rr~i Ah. attacks on United States destroyers 

Conflicting Claims blurred the _th# ungucceesful one on the Greer 
Crimean picture. Berlin said Rue- a—, q— one that, damaged the 
Sian defences at toe land abroach, killing ill and wounding 10
the Perekop Isthmus, had been nf h#r crew 
’broken In a decisive fashion." ' . . . , M „hnnt
Moscow said assaults on Soviet post-
tlons were beaten back with losses *”*■ ***““*
a, high as 50 per cent for the to- füÎM5X

LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED

71 George St. Phene 4638

vadere.
Fierce activity was reported again 

about besieged Leningrad. Berlin 
reports claimed toe repulse of Rus
sian counterattacks. Russian dis
patches said trench warfare of first 
Great War style had deevloped, with 
opposing units only 50 yards apart 
In some places, and toe Moecow 
radio declared 37,000 Axle soldiers 
had been killed and wounded on the 
front In four deys of fighting.

Aside from toe 15-mile German 
break at Maloyaroslavets, Russians 
were reported to be holding their 
positions before Moscow courage
ously under toe "no retreat” orders 
of Gen. Gregory K. Zhukov.

(The BBC heard to New York by 
NBC. said German planes were raid
ing Moecow day and night with ex
plosive and Incendiary bomba and 
showers of leaflets demanding toe 
city's surrender.)

in
the long run, however, all that will 
matter Is who fired the last shot.”

“For example, I have In my pos
session a secret map made in Ger
many by Hitler’s government — by 
toe planners of toe new world or
der," he continued. “It Is a map of 
South America and a part of Cen 
tral America, as Hitler proposes to 
reorganize It.

‘Today In this area there are 14 
separate countries. But the geo
graphical expert* In Berlin, however, 
have ruthlessly obliterated all exist
ing boundary Unes. They have di
vided South America Into five vassal 
•states, bringing the whole continent 
under their domination.
Panama Canal On Nasi Plan 

"And they have also so arranged It 
that the territory of one of these 
new puppet states Includes toe Re
public of Panama and our great life 
line—toe Panama Canal,

“This la his plan. It will never go 
Into effect."

The President then turned to toe 
subject of reUglon.

"Your government has to Its pos
session another document made In

'TIU All AA/OTHIR"AID WZF *5fi0

KLEENEX
We will pay $8.00 far every 
“Kleenex True Ceafeselen’' published. 
Mall to Kleenex, Ospt. MR 330 
University Avs., Toronto, Oat.

Bvm Haut* Dkeam

Squawk/kg f
NEXT TIME WIFEYTEUS 
ME 10 GET KURNIX, IU 
$AV*YES DEAR’AND GET 
IT. LAST TIME I 
BROUGHT HOME A CHEAPg 
SUBSTITUTE AND GOT 
feeawtql (OjjM.tettw |

A$:

keeping Baby « ", T HCLP R>e
AND PREVENTING A*'° $WEET...

staining «TcÆER 0,1 FR0M

/ SPOTTED/T/
no "moke ehaw spots on mv Sunday cloth it 
not SINCE I spotted NEWMANS SLZE'KLEENEX 
THEY’RE DOUBLE SIZE-TWICE AS GOOD PORTABLE 
NAPKINS, EXTRA GENEROUS FOR HANDKERCHIEFS 
AND SWELL FOR MS CLEANING AND FOUSHIHG JOBS 

(from a Utur by H. U.)

ADOPT THE KLEENEX HABIT!

MORE ABOUT—

Orders Speed
Continued from Page 1

to be put Into offset when the time Hltlert government...
was rloe—for exterminating all ex- 11 ** a plan to abolish aU existing teting ?Wlcos and replacing them reUglons-Cathollc, Protestant. Mo- 
wlth a new order credo which would hammedan, Hindu, Buddhist and 
have Mein Kempf for Its bible, the Jewish sUke. The property of *U 
Swastika and naked sword tor lie churches win be seised by the Reich 
symbols. and lie puppets. The croie and aU

He gave his promise that one* toe ___________________
“curse of Hitlerism" had been ended, 
toe United States "shall help to TfOohv Winner establish a new peace which will give roPnT Winner 
the decent people everywhere a bet
ter chance to live and prosper to 
security and In freedom and In 
faith."

He struck out against the "selfish 
obstruction" of defence production 
by labor disputes.

The first occasion was an Inescap
able reference to toe captive eoal 
mine strike which Mr. Roosevelt has 
thrice asked OI.O.’s John L. Lewis 
to call off.

"Our nation will and muet speak 
from every assembly line," Mr.
Roosevelt began, and then departed 
from hie prepared text to interpo
late:

"Yes, from every coal min»—from 
toe all-inclusive whole of our vast 
Industrial machine... our output 
must be multiplied."

He continued:
"It cannot be hampered by toe 

selfish obstruction of a small but 
dangerous minority of Industrial 
managers who hold out for extra 
profits, or for ‘business as usual.’
Curb for Labor Leaders 

"It cannot be hampered by the 
selfish obstruction of a mall but 
dangerous minority of labor Jeaaers 
WTb are a menace...."

Applause and cheers halted him 
momentarily here, but presently he 
was able to continue: ,

“....Por labor as a whole knows 
that small minority Is a menace to 
the true cause of labor itself, as well 
as to the nation a* a whole.”

The setting for the Presidents 
address iras the annum) dinner of 
Navy League in the Mayflower 
Hotel.

At toe very outset Mr. Roosevelt 
Indicted Hitler for attacking ehtp-

Jackie Finnegan, l: a pupil of 
St Mary’s Separate School In 
Campbellford, who represents that 
town In the courty oratorical final 
In Novem.er. For winning the 
Campbellford contest in a field of 
nine, he was awarded toe W. *. 
Fraser trophy.

MU THIS!
i
\
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PURGATIVES BRING ONLY TEMPORARY RELIEF! 

TRY “KEEPING REGULAR”... NATURALLY!

1st KELLOGG’S ALL-BIM...I Crist, 
Delieiois Cereal... Every Bey!

Why let constipation make you a «lave to harsh cathar
tics? If yours is the common type due to lack of the 
right kind of “bulk” in the diet, get at the causa. Bat a 
“bulk"-fotmini food .. . crisp, delicious KELLOGG'S 
ALL-BRAN! It’s grand aa a cereal or in tempting hot 
muffins. But eat it every day and drink plenty of water... 
and remember, because ALL-BRAN is corrective, it 
takes time! Ask for it at your grocer’a in two convenient 
sizes. Or order ALL-BRAN in individual serving packages 
at restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.

keeps you regular NATURALLY!

•'Serve by Saving/ Buy War Savings CartiBeateef'

8N

v

can't a/f/fond to wait

FOR HIS MONEY

i

m
\

i

The boy who delivers your 
"Examiner" must pay for his 
papers promptly, as soon as 
he is billed. He needs the. 
18c you owe him each week 
... and the 18c he collects 
from each customer. Please 
do not ask him to wait for 
his money. It's a small item 
to you; a big item to the boy.

Ÿcuitkeftvif

WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER*

EACH WEEK
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TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner
CONDITION 18 METTRE

Carmen Ait», aged Parnell street 
resident, who was hit by a train at 
Wolfe and Bethune streets Sunday 
Is In better condition today, accord
ing to the report trom St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

HAUT BOSKS
T. W. Sexsmlth, 16 Cricket place, FENDER, HUB CAP DAMAGED 

showed the Examiner today a sprig As Allan Clydesdale, RJt. 2, Lake- 
of red roses of the rugose species, field, was driving south on Water 
They were perfect little blooms with street, Monday, a ear driven by W11- 
clear foliage, and hardy enough- to llam Burgomaster pulled out from 
endure the first frost» Incidentally the curb at the Bank of Montreal 
the salvias have bowed their heads snd collided with the other machine,

FENDERS SUFFER
Penders suffered when automo

biles driven by J. H. Coones, who was 
travelling east on London street, 
and A. Pevian, who was driving 
south on Bethune street collided at 
the Intersection. That was the 
only damage caused and no one was 
hurt.

VOL. LXXXIV. No. 251
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Outboard Motor 
Appeal
Is Turned Down

PETERBOROUGH TUESDAY. OCTOBER 28. 1941 PAGE 9

Putting Away Blankets AtThe Red Cross Headquarters

The Court of Revision last night 
rejected the appeal of Outboard

under the blight of a recent night damaging the right rear fender and of tiüüfr
:.h£T>\ïhe to-u-lUilcelnth. rights hub cap. t£m
water bucket. CA8g *UBT oo OH the 1842 tax rate will bo

'Zl M «. », js^sjassys jfssrjssu^sthat because the Victorian Order of another adjournment this morning, XSie
Nurses in Otis city do not wear the Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C, In- wnt^mesmSnt' of the
usual white uniform of the register- formed him that be had already had johMotTMotros ^rrantv on Mon! 
ed nurse» that they are practical a number of adjournments and that ^SaS^oad U g33™M mr ^si^Z 

only- «Us is untrue, as the the case positively had to go on to- .ndMo j20 for bustoesTthw
Vlct0ft*n. Prder..? *■"» .mu»t morrow. Areredtogly there was an S"*. the*”

£ ldJoununen‘ for one to- taxes are charged,
they obtain their dlplon2?as rZgls- COMPLAINANT MISSING o/^St^Lrit^M^iUf00

to,3SfL!ÎHP ae^nS *l0cel tSXÎLJS wîS m2 impoet graduate course In public man had to be adjourned this mom. 
health work at the University of tag because the complainant, a worn

The Increases were $40,100 on pro
perty and 624,000 business:

In Its appeal ot the Court theToronto and obtains that degree *as not present^ John A. Brad-
shaw, who appeared for the

gley ro
ve her a

getting WELL. case when the complainant failed to
Brown °* Burleigh appear, but Maglatrate Langh 

Pan» sailing overseas with an dered an adjournment to give 
<*dn*®«' 90^. who was seriously chance to attend court.
Ill a short time ago Is now believed 
to have returned to his unit His PLOWING JUDGES 
wife received a letter a week ago smii/m- Duffus and Howard 
which Intimated he was well on the Quinn, president of the Peterbro- 
road to recovery and would rejoin plowmen's i^.tinn are
his unit wtthta a few days. He wu ^5ng engagements as judges of

of the Increase, making the total
cured, moved for a dtamlwd of the «wnmient for next year: 683,780 on

property and 182,280 on business. 
Spent Own Money

Hugh Campbell, general manager, 
and C. B. Neal, treasurer, represent
ed the appellant company.

The city was represented by City 
Solicitor W. P. Huycke, K.C., and 
presumably tile attitude of tile 
council was reflected in his aeeer-

Last tlon that he did not Intend to prebora at Lakefield and his mother plowing these October days.
*, refreshment weet u,ey were m Ontario county; rent any evidence; that Is he "was 

booth at Burleigh Falls during the yp, wetk they are deciding the win- not supporting the assessment de
summer. nets at matches In North York, and pertinent's valuations or opposing

next week they go Into East York.

Gracie Fields Is 
Unable To Come

New Zealanders 
Visit
De Laval Plant

Sgt. Jack Bower of the Royal New 
Zealand Air Force, who graduated 
at Jarvis gunnery and wireless 
school last Saturday, and before the 
war was De Laval agent at Auck- 

that it would be Impossible fro the land, New Zealand, visited the local

Hie meeting called by Mayor 
Hamilton tor Wednesday night to 
consider plans fro another appear
ance here of Oracle Fields, famous 
English staging comedienne hes been 
cancelled. It had been hoped to 
have Mias Fields give a concert here 
to aid of the Navy League her first 
appearance In Peterborough having 
been so successful but this morning 
Mayor Hamilton received word from 
the secretary of the Navy League

present to have the celebrated 
Oracle visit Peterborough because of 
the fact that an extensive Itinerary 
across the border has been arranged.

Lock Works Club 
Adds $10 

To War Victims
The coming of longer and cooler 

evenings usually brings a resump
tion of Indoor pleasures and when 
there provide not only relaxation for 
the participants themselves, but also 
take Into consideration the needs of 
others less fortunate than them
selves, a maximum of

plant. With Bower wax another 
Jarvis graduate, Sgt. Ian Dustin, of 
North Palmerston, New Zealand, one 
of the country's outstanding soccer 
and rugby players, a rugged 22-year- 
old weighing clow to 200 pounds.

Both men are on leave and at
tracted much attention wherever 
they went last night as the shoulder 
badges Indicated they were from 
down under.

They landed at the Brock Street 
Summer Gardens where roller skat
ing was In progress, and Dustin, the 
athlete was given a pair of roller 
s kg tes without charge to try a whirl. 
It was odd In a way, the roller 
skates were made In Chicago, the 
skater was from New Zealand and 
he was skating In Canada.

In discussing New Zealand and 
Canada, the De Laval agent said, 
driving on the wrong side of the 

pleasure road was the thing that pureled 
all con- him most.

“In our country too, we call a

NO WORD COMES THROUGH.
The fate of John Boons, the LOOK UP OLD TOYS.

t»^tU^L£?°n,mh0nHU,’.e2. % Dent forget to look up any toy, 
work at Brooks Orm and alwol new or 0y ones, that can be re-

brother of Louis palred thst are not In use, and 
-S,UlJnen “5 telephone "— ' " ~ “ “A In Hu n-Mlr Hcwy-iv.,-

the company’s proposal.
Between 80 and 85 per cent of 

production at the Monaghan Road 
factory Is war material, the Court 
was Informed.

Mr. Campbell said that fro theGeorge Yeotes,
T“te*' ,U P0*»0"”,- telephone 5713 at the Pire Hall, acceptance of available war work.

5ÜÏJÏ ro where arrangements will be made for which there was utmost need, 
to have a truck pick them up. Pire- the company had the alternative of 

vadea, nut not a word has rescind nien have opened their annual toy constructing the building out of Its
hospital, and much material Is own funds or letting the government 
needed for them to work on. pay for It.

* If It had been Crown expenditure, 
REPLACING BUILDING. the plant extension would not have

Harry Wheeler, MacParlane Ave., been subject to taxation, Mr. Camp-

The Peterborough Branch of the Red 
Cross Society along with all other branches 
In Canada has been appealing for blankets 
to be sent to England for victims of bomb
ings. A general appeal went out last year 
and with the heavy bombings these have 
all been used. Hence with the approach of 
winter and long nights the bombings have

again commenced and the demand Is Just 
as great as a year ago. The sum of two 
dollars also purchases a single blanket and 
either the money or the blankets may be 
left at Red Cross Headquarters In Public 
Library. Mrs. H. O. Fitzgerald (LEFT) and 
Mrs. Gordon 8. Matthews (RIGHT) are seen 
ABOVE putting away donations until they 
are ready for packing.

should thereby ensue to
oeraed, snd this we feel sure Is the __ _
case with the members of the Social drugstore a chemist’s shop, and aU 
and Athletic Club of the Peterbw- that Is sold Is prepared drugs. In 
ough Lock Works, who recently held Canada one can even get a meal In 
a dance, a d from It, the Peterbor- » drugstore. Since the Labor Oov- 
ough and District British War Vic- eminent came In even the clerks In 
tlms' Fund Is able to record a nice stores work only forty hours a week, 
donation of 610.00 In the list today, and the stores clow at 12 noon," he

Peterborough since the Greeks sur
rendered to the Huns.
NEI? PLATES ARRIVE.

The new 1042 license plates have
m’rmT* Or. wb0 t<x* » Mty per cent, low when bell said." The company decided to

toe **** > HW» piggery octal do its own financing of the work.

Morelinformations Be Sought On Air Cadet Corps'

with the feeling that their example 
wlU be followed by the many similar 
organisations throughout the city 
and district.

Monday’s report spoke of the 
effort of two boys on the market.

•aid.
He stated too that during the first 

week of war, 87,000 men had enlist
ed In New Zealand fro the air force 
alone. Dustin spoke of this In dls-

sald to-day that It will be 
er couple of weeks before any of 
them will be Issued, however. The 
new plates are colored back on 
orange-
DISCUSS WAR WORK 

Plane fro a further campaign for tux right SPIRIT
war purposes were discussed at a 
regional meeting of Knights of Co
lumbus which was held here fro 
that purpose Sunday afternoon. The 
society’s war work was reviewed by 
D. Hurley of Toronto. Representa
tives were present from Belleville, 
Lindsay, Trenton and Cobourg.

One of the War Savings drive 
workers In the retail division .work
ing In the downtown section this 
morning reported at noon that the 
38 employees In the CDS. store had 
boosted their original pledges by 88 
per cent. This Is a fine Illustration

choice. The Johnson Motor addi
tion, built this year, would have 
been exempt from taxation.

•We took the other way of doing 
It," he added, 'and we are asking 
the Court for an adjustment In the 
assessment which we think Is fair. 
When we came here we were given 
a fixed assessment for ten year» At

Joey McMahon and Albert Araott, gjjj| hîf call'although

tional ^/donroTtlesu" of "il Z
effort to bring their total up to Ltaand^
*10.60, which with the $10.17 raised “»“«• «* New Z**Un°~ 
by the four girl* on the market on “It’s not generally known, but the 
the same day made the highest Maori regiment was wiped out to the 
amount to come In from that source last man at Crete, and you can take 
on any one market day to date it from me, the Germans paid dearly 

The secretary would now be glad for their victory,” Dustin states, 
to learn of any person or group who The Maori are flocking to all

the service, but partiu- 
_____air force, and hundreds

■---------— —— ——---- --- ... . . . .h „.h_ Abundant proof that children „e now training In Canada, In the
The meeting decided to have tile A. Dewart, officer commanding the syllabus of gaining andtiiu other eant ^ help me people ^ Britain. British Comonwealth air training

and are putting much thought Into acheme.
ways and means of doing so, comes _______ _____ __

_____ _________________ ___ ___ _____ A special committee of the Board O. Sootheran, both fighter pilots In a corps would come under the
. -, . _ .. . , , fwit property last month, to getting let to He stressed the argument that If of Education meeting with city and the last Great War. Board of Education or under a
lor licensed venicies. J. J uoris produce more baron for Britain. 17» Outboard Marine had adopted the military officials at the Collegiate Name Special Committee. group of interested citizens. Some

new structure is 80 x 80, and George other course, as was done with the on Mondsy night for the purpose ^en the question was consider- ot those present had the Idea that
Ooodfellow has Just finished the large war time expansion In peter- of Introducing an Air Cadet Corps ^ first by the Board of Education formation of an Air Cadet Corps
concrete foundation. This building borough, transferring ownership of Into the school reached a stalemate, D. o. H. Melton named a commit- would do away with the existing wl„ „lnr,
will aroommodataconslderably more new plant additions in the posses- when Insufficient Information was ^ consisting of Alex Bollitt, T. J. Cadet Corps, while others believed would operate thl stand next Batur- hr^Mhre ta 
pigs than the other building and It slon of the Crown, the assessment available to permit group to for- oarley and himself to meet the existing corps would function ^ p ®
will have a start rota. department would have had no mulate a proram. above-named men, and also Col. J. to two sections on* under the Army Abundant proof that children „,™tnl

Minister of National Defence for Prince of Wales Rangers. under the Air Force syllabus.
Air send a qualified person to this Mr. Melton, who presided, ex- Col. Dewart said, “I presume the 
city to confer with the members plained that a syllabus of training Idea behind this Is to stimulate an 
and explain several points that are had been obtained from headquar- interest In the, Air Force, when In 
at present not clear In the minds of tara of Military District No. 3, and my opinion that stimulation al- 
those Interested. when this was read over, Col. Dew- ready exists.

Hie plan to organize Air Cadet *rt pointed out that no one locally - no. the Idea to to give boys pre- 
Oorpe In “ 1 *- rotata)

from Confederation School, where 
the children approached their teach
ers with the Idea that on Hallowe'en, 
when they make their usual noctur
nal visits, that Instead ot looking fro 

lies or other confections,1-uiusay, nraiHu mu* »»»■. , - ... _ ___ . ............... - ... —------- the secondary schools of was qualified to give Instruction In nmtaary training to this work and candy, a;
Others present were Phillip Phelan co-dperatlon ta the war affort and th expiration of that time we did the province was first broached In this work, and unless the R.C.A.P. thus cut several months from their they wou
of Ottawa newly elected director 11 “ 0ÜMÜ “tlbbdl- not “k tbe cou",clV” *ny fur*b" August when a meeting was held would guarantee an Instructor, he training period should they enter tributlon to the War Victims' Fund,
fro Canada, who to also state depu- metae. Peterborough should have consideration. We felt that we had in Toronto and was attended by H. didn't see how the unit could time- - ....................
ty, and State Secretary Bernard
Costello of Kitchener. At the clou 
of the session members were guests 
of E. J. HUand at his cottage, Obe- 
mong Lake.

mente, Peterborough should have 
little trouble reaching lie quota.

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”

*1*1*01'I
ÜÜ
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mits 97.78
8.73

11.671^57
KS^8.91
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HOCSCHOiC FINANCE
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At L Heft, Alwwfw SIMM MS

JOIN ACTIVE SERVICE
Corporal R. E. Huffman, of the 

Prince of Wales Rangera, has pro
ceeded "on command" to the basic 
training centre at Morrow Park, and 
to attached lor all purposes. Pte. C.
O. Swttaer, ta 186* Look Strut, 
formerly with the Prince of Wales 
Rangers, has enlisted with the Ac
tive Army, and proceeded to the own money, 
district depot at Kingston. O. Chert All three members 
of 176 Sherbrooke Street, enlisted 
with the Royal Candi an Engineers, 
and was sent to headquarters of 
that branch of the service.

consideration. We felt that we had 
been fairly treated, and we have 
been able to go ahead here as you 
know."

Mr. Campbell said the company 
was not asking for exemption from 
taxes on the new additions, but 
wished to point out the special cir
cumstances of being engaged In war 
production urgently needed by the 
government, and assuming the cost 
of the work out of the company’s

In Toronto and was attended by H. 
L. Gamer of the Examiner and 
Alderman Herbert Brad bum. These 
two men were named to the On
tario executive, and later they In
terested Norman Hamley and H.

didn't su how the unit could time- the Air Force later," Alderman and 1 does not require much think-
tion. Brad burn replied. tag to observe that these children
What About P.C.Ï. Cadets? The final decision was to have an are anxious to turn their fun to good

Another point that was not ex- official come to Peterborough and account, even at the sacrifice of
actly clear to the muting was wtie- clarify the local situation by pro- what might be considered their law-
ther or not the formation of such viding more Information.

TO HONOR R. M. BOLTBY 
Holstein breeders ot the province 

are planning a dinner in honor of 
Mr. and Mr» R. M. Holtby, Port

of the Court 
said they wished to take the appui 
Into consideration before arriving at 
a decision.

“Some of our directors will be 
here tomoroW, and I was hoping 
that we could get a decision by then 
ao they would know where we 
stand," Mr. Campbell said.

After the last of the twenty-thru

Ann Boyle Wins Çhiirge is Withdrawn Court Reduces 
Junior Swim « AssessmentsA neighborhood disturbance that 

culminated In a charge against a
New Romaine strut woman of as- Assessment of St. Paul’s Manse,
•suiting the son of one of her neigh- 540 water street, was lowered by the 
bore came to a sudden end In po- court of Revision last night from
lice court this morning. The two w,70o to 68,300 on building, thus _. „_____________________

13 yean and under, free etyle, 40 Misants had brought something Uke making a total assessment of $7,409. and Bert McLeod's Drug Stgre, 1
yards: 1, Anne Boyle, 48 seconds; 2, *n even dozen youngsters as wit- The appeal was supported by T. J. of then, previous supporters of

Ann Boyle captures high points at 
the junior sports hour at the Y.W. 
C.A. pool in spud swimming and 
diving.

Perry, ta the Lindsay armoury No- appeals on the list was disposed of Joyce Dewart, 48 seconds; 3. June ün<1 moet them were of carley. K.C ; G. Wilson Craw, Fund.___ 1 usa -a rr     ___j I , 1 ... ___. ___* I a ■ ■____ a _s  . _ _ 1 9 tflfl tPTlnhv VAflFft ta T.otPdft rnO AQm ...   . . . . — ——. ___ . 

tul boodle on such an occasion. To 
assist the children In this worthy ob
jective, the teachers aim to provide 
the youngsters with email sealed 
containers fro any donation they 
might receive in this manner, and 
with older heads to guide them In 
this effort, we rather expect they 
will receive the backing of the 
people of their own community, and 
this worthy objective will keep even 
the more daring among them busy 
on something constructive, rather 
than the opposite.

Two more box collections are not
ed that from the United Cigar Store

~ ------- both
the

vember 18 at 7 pm. standard time, the co'j■irt we
the occasion of their golden wedding the JOilhson

went Into discussion of
.. ,. _____Motors case, and de-

annlvereary. "Bob” Holtby Is known elded to confirm the 1842 assesa- 
everywhere as field man for the ment.
Holstein association, and the years At the city hall this rooming It 
have brought Increased respect from was rumored that Outboard Marine 
alt those associated with him. The was likely to ask Judge Smoke for a 
local committee selling tickets for final verdict, 
the dinner are: Stan Wood, Joe Assessment of the former Cana- 
Tully, J. R. Manley, C. E. Moore, dtan Crayon Building. George street, 
Stewart Nelson and, Harold Cath- north of Romaine street, bought by 
cart This dinner to not restricted Outboard Marine and Manufactur 
to the 
friends

Wellwood, SO second»
11 years and under, free style, 25 

yards: 1, Shirley Gamer, 21 seconds; 
2, Joyce Dewart; 3, Shirley Orde.

Beginners race, 12 yards; 1, Betty 
Munroe; 3, Grace Marshall; 3, Opal 
Wright.

Shallow end swimmers: 1, Clarlbel 
James; 2, Victoria Ztaston.

Breast stroke, 40 yards: 1, Anne 
Beyle, first, 98 seconds; 3, Thelma

too tender years to take the oath, uuvldson, and A. B. Thomp- On November 5. one abort
The complainant, father of the ^ real estate agent. The court away, the draw for the piano, rug 

boy aUegedly assaulted, was con- was told that the Board of Managers and motor clock sponsored by the 
ducting the prosecution and not 0{ whlcll craw Is ' chairman, Orangemen and women of the city, 
making much progress when Mag- sought to get a price on the pro- win be made in the Orange Hall, this 

SUfS“tedpetty, and the best offered for it being a reminder that the time is 
g Th i? ^ was 26.000. Assessment of land getting short, so secure yoro tickets 

h Jtione W»W ltreet redu«d et 10c each or three fro 26c which
had Just entered the court room.

Accordingly there was a recess
ÏZTÏL re" 1300.00 from 33.800 to «2.200.Boollard and when court was re- -WeU th*., . help." was the

year, and In that general policy the 
value of the land of the manse was

Holstein fraternity snd other ins nnninsnv was reduced from Batlcy, second, 63 seconds; 3, Mil— slimed the father announced that . ,, . . . ,.ro^nrad ^Honb?^ ShSTO*. “red «cFrotane, third, 65 reconds. he wanted to withdraw the charge. ^ H^ber M t^f ^

invited to attend.

PUBLIC MEETING 
CANCELLED

Owing to o change in the Itinerary of Miss Gracie 
Fields' Concert Tour of Canada, Miss Fields will not 
be able to give a Peterborough concert.

Therefore, the public meeting called for this 
Wednesday evening has been cancelled.

JAMES HAMILTON, 
Mayor.

Summer Gardens
PETERBOROUGH

Wednesday, Oct, 29th

GEORGE WADE
AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

Ladies 25c Gents 50c

will all be eligible fro the three 
prizes.
Previously acknowledged . 125,26434 
Box at United Cigar Store 2.06
Box at Bert McLeod’s Drug

Store ............................... 1»
Peterborough Lock Social and 

Athletic Club, proceeds
ot dance .........................

Further receipts from mar
ket stall, per Joey Mc
Mahon and Albert Araott

10.00

1.00

It was assessed last year fro $8.000 competitive school diving; l,--------------- the assessment on his house at 846
with no business assemroent, and for Anne Boyle of Queen Mary; 3, Thai- George street by 3180. “You don’t
1842, since the property changed ma Batley, Prince of Wales;,3, Shir- Ruth Hewitt took her mile swim In lose anything by trying was his
hands, to *9,000 and *4800 business, ley Gamer, Prince of Wales. better time than the previous week, practical policy.
The land and building was bought The Prince of Wales relay team June Killing beck led to the 40 yards on his statement that he was a
for *8.000, and Mr. Campbell said It won from Queen Alexandra and race, free style, with a time of 33 salesman and not an agent for
could have been purchased a year Queen Mary school won from Cen- 4-5 seconds, Ruth Hewitt was second Christie Bread Company, the court
ago for «3800. It was acquired fro tral. and Irl, Probes third. revoked a bustaem assnsment of
war production, he added. Ann Boyle won the treasure hunt. In the 40-iwd beck rtreke Iria iiqo u,ted against Walter McColl

It to understood that the main fac- All swimmers were Invited to the Forbes was first with 48 seconds He explained that the bread waa re- . ,. . ____
tor influencing the Court of Re- big Hallowe'en masquerade party to and June KUltagbeck second. The celved hen, by express, and he de- et e°S'thlng aha could get for them
vision was the volume of business be held Saturday morning at the forty-yard butterfly breast stroke Uvered It by truck taking no orders to P*F *•»•«“ ™,e” „

Y.W.C.A. gym. Children were ask- was won by Ruth Hewtll, time, 48 lt h|l ’ * city sold other lota there to en-
ed to bring sandwiches or cookies, second» in* Forbes and June ----------1

At the senior swimming sport hour KUltagbeck were second and third.

Total to data ................ 62537646

flowing through the plant of Out
board Marine. They permitted a 
comment In the minutai to the ef
fect thst when the war is over, and 
If an industrial «lump seta In. they 
would then consider an appeal for 
reduction of assessment on the ex
isting conditions.

Alderman Bradbum, chairman of 
the Manufacturers’ committee of 
the council, waa asked by The Ex
aminer this morning hto opinion of 
the assessment on the Monaghan 
Road property said briefly: "I am 
disappointed."

When President Roosevelt Starts To Speak 
Youth Of Military Age Starts Juke Box

What does youth think of the war 
and responsibility toward lt? Hare s 
a little straw pointing the direction 
of the wind, and the prevailing wind 
with the majority of that age. A 
few minutes after President Roeae- 

•Navy Day" address began 
In over the radio in the

N. J. Wootten, 538 Hunter etreet 
west, was granted a reduction of *300 
on his house, lowing lt to 18.350.

Another reduction or 1800 wes the 
court’s decision on the appeal of 
William Wedlock on the House at 130 
Rubldge street, which he said he 
and his brother purchased tills 
year.
L. H. CoUtagwood bought two lota 

party and they looked big enough <m O'Carrol Avenue from the city 
for the uniforms of Guardsmen, last year at 3300 each. The esseee- 
AU they were thinking of, eppar- ment was tgereased. this year to 
rally, was a cheap attempt to $350 each. That seemed an undue 
tnake a hit" with the nit-wlt increase fro one year, he said, 
girls at the next table. "I have one south of It at $400,"

Girls In the last war would have T. C. Ephgrave, member of the 
been more inclined to ask that court, remarked, 
calibre youth how lt was they didn't “All the lota to that area are as-

courage building.
The court confirmed the ease 

ment on Mr. Colltagwood's lota.

BÀLF-BOLIDA1.
From January through » October 

il the Peterborough Doctor* are 
observing Wednesday Afternoon aa 
a Half-Holiday, with three doctnea 
on call Those on call on Wednes
day Afternoon of This Week are:
Dr. H. V. Dobson, a. O. Raymore 
Scott. Dr. H. A. MitcheU.

W. R. TURNER
Phone 4871 116 etmcoo et

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinimithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE" FLÜMMNO 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
«IRON FIREMAN” STOKERS 

IMPERIAL IE88O) OIL

I
RADIO TUNE-UP

-> / If'i'wn - -<
any MAKE .

«Johns ion,?

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMRING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL

WORKING OVERTIME.
A new note from Toronto Indi- Vrtt’s~

fn the'rtle ^re'k-e0mlr* ™ ---— ~ caaece yuuui now 11 wee wrey luun - mnm u, wwv — — —-
tathe city of Toronto are being kept Fens cafe last night, a tall, bread- know there was a war on. Even the eessed the same." M. R, Sloan, as-
ep*R late at the evening to accom- shouldered youth of about 21—he two Chinese wanted to bear what autant assessor said.

looked Uke voting age-walked over Mr RooMvelt might lay about the W. P. Huycke. city solicitor. In
to the Jute box, passed a group Pacific situation, but they didn't formed the court thst the property
Of four girt» and started the thing reckon with a full-grown youth
moaning: "I don’t want to set the who wanted to say through the 
world on fire." garish juke that he Just wanted

Somebody should have thought of “to start a flame In your heart.” 
the crack "You’re telling us, fella," And this "fella" was no foreign 
but nothing would have made any bora, or of alien parentage or any-
impression upon that type of mind, thing else outside the British fam- gerald was left the property at a 
There were two or three lads in his lly. bad time for vatuw. She art

modate men engaged In vital war 
Industrie* who are unable to reach 
the offices during tbe day-time. 
Love makes the world go round, and 
war Is just an Incidental.

WEATHER TO ORDER 
Fords have an auto texting tunnel 

at Dearbqyn. Mich., which diroll- 
j cates all kinds of weather.

waa ta an area upon which the 
council placed bulldln j restrictions 
this year at the request of owners.

"Lots up there have been selling 
at more than their assessed value," 
Mr. Sloan stated. "Mrs. J. W. Fits

Find the Cause of Low Back Pain
There are a great many people suffering from pata. In the 

tower pert el the back and In the Up, sometimes running dawn 
the leg to the enklCv

rata In this region to net always doe to trouble to the total, 
elthooch there ere many cases that de show a displacement, 
tarourhinluiV erttntinwhich I. rertly «.reacted by Chiropractie 
adjustment.

Rennets from the leadtax Health Ctinlee shew that three aut «7 every four at each caaat are due to tafeettons from teeth, 
teeslto. gaU bladder, large Intestine, .Inn. or aome ether feral paint

Radioclnat Examination at this office can detect and torata 
these lnfertlona, and sen rttoitaata these toxle pshaw by Radtonto 
Treatment Mate year appotnfent now and knew the «aura a*

GEORGE T. SHARPE D.C. D.D.T.
CHIROPRACTORS and I L —
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TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2S. 1941!THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TKLKPHONE uai)

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
wU, and nu In off the Item style, the marriage was solemnised Satur- Bartley, 1*1. A. Brioux. IBs. M. I

day, October 25. at 7 JO o'clock by Winslow, Mrs. L. LeBarr, IBs. I 
Rev. Dr. J. R. R. Cooper of Alice RoHnaon, IBs. C. Berwick, IBs. N. < 
Frances, elder daughter at IB. and Dunbar. Mrs.’ c. Runnett, Misses 
Mrs H. B Allen, Warkwortb, to Wti- Leona Todd, Whipple Todd, ASeen 
Irid James Blair, elder son of Mr. Blue, Obve Wind rim. Mary Robin- t 
and lare. F. H. Huycke of Horham. son. Marvel Hughes. CHIte were also 

To the wedding music played by received from others who oould not 
Miss ina M. Bowen of Windsor, the attend, 
groom and the best man, Mr. Don- ♦ ♦ ♦
aid Booth of Guelph, cousin of the riutiti Were For 
groom, took their position, beneath ,
a canopy of oak leaves banked weeetn» Reception ,
with foliage and ferns, followed by Among the gneeU in the city to- | 
the bridesmaid, Mise Lyla Allen of day for the wedding ceremony of , 
Belleville, sleter of the bride, then Mho Marcelle McNulty and Mr. j 
the bride entered on the arm of bar deoiee W. MeOrae Include Hh Hen- j 
father, who gave her In marriage, or judge r?*ntoi O'Connell. Mbn 
She wore a street length dram of Dorothy O’Connell, Ml* Genevieve j 
woody rose silk velvet, a matching OGonneU, Mtm Ruth West, Mr. end , 
velvet turban with gold flowers gold Mrs. Gilbert Watson. Dean and Mis. , 
suppers end shoulder bouquet of Walter Brown, Mr. George Mediae, , 
Sweetheart room. The bridesmaid Ml* Errs Mccrae, all of Toronto, 
wore a street length dress of opal Mr. and Mrs. Chari* MeOrae. Mr. 
blue sheer wool and blue velvet tur- and Mrs. William McCrae, Mr. and 
ban with gold flowers, gold shorn Mrs. Clifford Golden. Mr. and Mrs.* 
and corsage of roe* and delphtn- John Tsngney, Mr. sod lira. Joe- 
lum. The bride's mothers drew eph Tangney, Mrs. Mr.
was of mulberry crepe with black George Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
hat and show and corsage of golden W. as—mu»". Mr. Lloyd Fleck,' 
baby 'mums. The groom’s mother lflm Beetle Mssaale. Mr. and Mrs. 
woreabtae sheet with matching Leslie Frost, lfn. J. Carow, Mr. and 
accessor!* and a corsage of rosea Mrs Duncan Sinclair, ill of Lind- 

Dupring the signing of the «Ulster say. Major and Mrs. piroy Holt, snd 
Mr. W. H. Smooker unv "Ramuw n .«j u» au. TSi.no. /vt.

To Live In MonctonIBs. A. E. Barrie spent the week
end In Lindsay.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Beatty have 

left by motor to attend the funeral 
of the letter’s brother In Toledo, 
Ontario.

♦ ♦ ♦
Instructor K. B. McBrien, CX- 

T.C, Specialist Company. Motor 
Transport. Currie Barracks, Calgary, 
who la taking instruction In Oehaws, 
visited his aunt. Mrs. O. Psttenden. 
IN Charlotte street, during the 
week-end.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Walter Briegel of Montreal, 

who was In the city for the 88th 
birthday of her father, Mr. M. 
Mowry, Charlotte street, Is spend
ing a few days In Toronto before 
leaving for home.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. James D. Patterson and Mr. 

Frank H. Patterson were In God
erich on Saturday for the wedding 
of the tonner'* son, Mr. John Ed
ward Patterson and Ml* Donna 
Kaye Bell.

♦ . ®
Mr. and Mrs. Wtibert Harrison. 

4M Downle street have announced 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Harriet Duelle Jean, to 
Clifford Charles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Lewis Mcllmoyle. of Selwyn.

end she curried an arm bouquet of and Tom Cook,FASHIONS pink ’mums with wood-deep fern; spot dance.
• gold locket and chain, the gift ♦ ♦ ♦

W.M.S. Rallythe bride wus her

Held At St. Paul'shat And accessories, and
The autumn rally of Peterboroughcarried an amf bouquet of bronse

Mr. William Hell, of Port Preebyterial of WJM. of Pregby-
Hope. attended the Boom, and ths terian Church In Canada was held

Gray, the In St Paul's Church on
afternoon. The theme wee

During the Faith for Victory";
the Misa* Beatrice and Marjorie Mrs. A. Glenn
McDowell sang: "How Welcome Devotions were len by
the Day,* and toUosrtag the church 8torts Of Campbellford end

Jam* Dutton. Minutes of the ex-
the home of the bride's parants. ecutive and the general

Port Hope were read by the record-
Smith, the bride’s mother, received tog secretary, Miss F. M. Galbraith.

(Continued on Page 11)owning Alice Blue suit, to bolero

Albert Ttoney
celvtag Une, i____  ____ ____
wtih matching bat, and oorosee of 
orchid 'mums.

A large white wedding bell, over
head, centred the bride’s table, 
which was lovely to a color scheme 
of pink and white, with the hand
some three-atony wedding cake on 
the reflector. Tall pink candles 
burned to stiver holders, and pour
ing tea were Mrs. Wentworth Gray, 
the bride’s grandmother, end Mn. 
Nathaniel Belch; serving the guests 
for the buffet luncheon were Mrs. 
J. Petrie, at Port Hope, Ml* Doro
thy Sisco, and Ml* Jean Smith, 
sister of the bride.

Inter Mr. and IBs. Freeman tic 
left by motor for a trip to Windsor 
and other points east, the latter 
travelling to a dre* of mo* green, 
with self-covered buttons and dain
ty white peon* edging on the full

____ elbow flounce, email velvet hat In
_____, ___________________ You’ll emerald green, and matching te
ntai them together or switch them cessori* with the dress. Her top 
around....the tailored blouse with coat was beige, and she wore a 
your new lumper, for Instance, the Stiver fog fur. Upon their return 
long-wail ted Jerkin with your shirt- they will reside on Highway Mo. 7, 
waist drew, the skirt with that new wa* at Oavanvtile. Guests ware 
«wester you’ve Just made. The pee- Praee»t from Toronto, Port Hope, 
slbtiltles are too many to mention, Peterborough, Bdoredo and other 
but you get the Idea. Be sure to points, 
choose a color that will dovetail In ♦ ♦ ♦
with*, rest of your wardrobe, UarsOen-PenncU

Style No. Mil Is designed for sis* ALDER VILLE, Oct M.-(BNS)— 
10, 11, It, 16, lg and M. SI* If A quiet and pretty wedding was 
requires Hi yards of M-toch fabric solemnised to Toronto on October 
for Jerkin end skirt; Hi yards of M- IS by Rev. H. Prichard when Geral

dine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pennell, 838 Dundas street, became 
the bride of Vernon Ralph Marsden, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mars
den of Aldervllle. The bride was 
gowned to rust fabric crepe, with 
belge chiffon trimming. She wore 
harmonising accessories, and a mink 
scarf. Her corsage was Sweetheart 
roses. Mrs. Dorothy Maye, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. She wore 
a navy tailored suit. Robert Mars
den of Aldervllle was his brother’s 

Ths marriage le to take place quie»- best man. In the absence of the 
ly some time to November. bride’s father, who Is overseas, her

6 6^ mother gave the bride In marriage.
Frlmda of Mrs. H. O.-Beatty will Following the ceremony the bridal 

be sorry to learn of the death at party motored to the home of the 
her youngest brother, Mr. Jam* E. groom’s parents, where a reception 
Miller of Toledo, Ontario, to Brock- was held. The home -was decorated 
ville General Hospital. for the occasion with Autumn flow-

♦ ♦ ♦ ers snd the bridal colora Many"
Mr and Mrs. David Taylor and relatives and friends 1st down to s

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of War- bountiful supper, when the toast 
saw, were Sunday guests of Mr. and to the bride was proposed by Dr. 
Mn lyle Quackenbuah, M Kenneth O- H. Field. A local orchestra play- 
avenue. ed during the evening. Many gifts

* * * were showered on the young couple.
Ml* Marion Berwick a bride-elect Mr. and Mrs. Marsden will reside

was presented with a walnut rock- to Toronto, where be Is employed 
tog chair snd coffee table by the ™ Dunlop Co. 
employe* of the Canadian Seelrlght ♦ ♦ ♦
and Nashua Paper Co. Patterson—Bell

The regular rapper meeting of the 
Junior Business and Professional
Gills' Club was held on Monday ^,1ïh"
evening In the Y WCA. After an Ml'
enthusiastic business discussion en HfJ* Jobm W. BeU,
enjoyable hour wss spent to playing 2ÏÏL*22 
ping-pong an^bedmtoton. D nttOTOO, peterbor-

The engagement U announced of ou***’ ,hnr . _1Ul
May B„ daughter of Mrs William 
Bari and the late WlllUm B. Bari,
to Lt.-CoL Arthur V. Thorn, young- yddlng muslc was played by Mi* 
e* son qf the late Mr. end Mrs.
George Thorn, Mlllbrook. The mar-
risgs Is to take pi*. quietly «My blue %£

" * * * with navy acceaeorl* and a shoulder
Mrs J w pi.™ u™,..™, ‘P™! o< roe*, cornflower and fern, 

avenue Wtt Mrs. R W. Tufford of Kincardine
ofArt attended her elstor snd Mr. Prank

^^T^fPettrborough'
MIm A R Thompson gave papers ^ ^ cenmmy s receotlon 
on Egyptian Sculpture and Ml» ,2?SXk ho^TuS
Gladys Moore s paper on Low Re- 2*JÏ! 
uef. and Paintings “”** “•“** receiving in a navy

o o * blue frock with matching hat.
D,i/f- lAt*r Ul* Mrlde end groom left for
artae Honored a trlD throukh Ontario the bride

also In the re-

Invitation to-
loveliness

FEMALE FAIN Margaret Lonergan of Toronto. k A:cc D Crwki'ia 
After the bride had cut the beau- IVI155 r . LOW 16 

tiful wedding cake, a toast lo the y i c J l'a. 
bride snd groom as proposed by MEOuS jOQO 11 TV 
Dr. Cooper. The groom responded '
to s fitting manner. The Senior Sodality of St. Peter's

Inter the happy couple left amid Cathedral elected Miss Phyllis 
showers of confetti for a motor trip Cowls is president for the ensuing 
to Huntsville and other points to year at a well-attended . opening 
Muskoka. For travelling the bride meeting when the chaplain preeld- 
wore a brown crepe drew, beige coat ed. Ml* Mary McPeddsn was 
with mink trim, brown hat and elected vice-president; Ml* Berha- 
other matching accessories. dette lynch, secretary; Ml* Lucy

Among the out-of-town guests Marroco, treasurer, and councillors, 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ml* Matilda Peps, Ml* Eleanor 
Booth and small son, Paul, of Collins and Ml“ Alma Duffy. 
Guelph; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blair, Jwnler g-s.m. 
i«kl« to»d Betty Ann; Mr. and Mrs. The Junior Sodality at a meeting 
F. Blaeberry of Toronto; Mr. end earlier to the week elected the fol- 
M" M. Barry, Chateauguay, Que.; lowing officers: president, Ml* Re- 
Flt.-Sgt. and Mrs. Edgar Allen, -ms Kltien- vice president, Ml- MU» Marjorie Booth and Mr. H. tureen Hickey; Ucrrtsry Ml* 
Cooke, Toronto. Joan Donnelly ; treasurer. Ml* Anns

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid overend. 
was a locket; to the pianist, a brace- * * *
let; to the best man. a billfold, and

120 Couples At
n^erious*to her marrtoge. »« Opening 'Y' DonC6 
bride was given a kitchen show*, a 
Unen shower and a personal shower
by friends in Toronto. enjoyed the opening dance at the

Among the bsauTful gift. wee a TMOA on Saturday evening, and 
beautiful silver tea service from the *•** weloomed by Mr. and Mn. Ian 
Swift Canadian Company, where McRae and Mr. and Mn. G. H. 
Mtts Allen was employed as oompto- _______ , _____ __ _____

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss M. Berwick Has 
Miscellaneous Shower

HZOid-jeWomen who suffer pain of Irregular

find Lydia B. Pink-
Compound Tablets(with Iron) very effective to

made especially for women help 
e against euofa

annoying symptoms, 
.directions. Made In Ca

Ut Fotm olive help bring 
flower freshness to yew sldnT. J. Heame, of Moncton, N3., and his bride, the former 

Gerry Riley, are pictured ABOVE following their wedding 
on Saturday rooming. The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Riley, Stewart Street.

Mllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
(The Boy Studio Photo.) «Hqhtdif IrrlKHiouWED. HORNING K7WTZ

Marce'
George W. McCrae, Lindsay

The mairiege wee solemnised at on similar tines as that of the brid 
the Reotwy of St Peter’s Cathedral with matching Juliet cap and carry

relieves «red tissueBARGAINS Olive end Palm els
•we at torture's finest beeuMSereSURPRISE COUNTER

Silk Lingerie
Suede, «tin end crepe slips, pan
ties, bloomers, m _ 
vests. Some are 1%Mr 
winter weight.
Reg. to 1.00, for..

Pattern name*

at 10 JO this morning et Marcelle
My Name Mery Lourd* McNulty, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Francis Patrick MeAddre* Nulty, and George Wellington Me
On*, Bflc, of Ltodeey, eon of Mrs.SEE OUR COUNTER
McCrae of Ltndmy end the lateOF PURSES, to Mrs. John Mod*. The bride wasI enclosed 10c for
given In marriage by her father andREG. 1.98

SWEATERS
Cardigans and pullover*. Mostly 
short eleevea rth NB- 
Some slightly soil- Um'* 
ed. Out they 4#%^

the ceremony, which was witnessed
by the Immediate members of the Vs for Victory, arranged by JackfsmUlee, was performed by Rev. Wolstenhobne end Clarence Porter

with their committee. &£utc...ln m refreshing 
Palmolive Reality Bath

The bride wore e graceful gown 
of duvetyne Jersey In oceanic blue, 
fashioned on long tin* and wore an 
heirloom brooch of her grand
mother's. Her Juliet cep was of 
matching material and she canted 
Rapture roe* end bouvard*.

Ml* Margery McNulty attended 
her sister, wearing a lovely gown 
of American Beauty velvet made

BUI Ootil
Boyler were Joint haste** to a 
miscellaneous shower at the latter's 
home on Aylmer street In honor of 
Ml* Marion Berwick, a bride-elect. 
The house was prettily decorated 
hi pink end white streamers and 
stiver bells. Gam* and blneo with 
many pretty gifts tor pris* were 
enjoyed and Oui Anne end Doreen 
Berwick carried In a decorated 
basket, laden with many lovely gifts 
for the bride-to-be. Dainty refresh
ment* were served to the following 
guests: Mrs. H. Brioux, Mn. B.

War savings Certificat* were

CORDUROY SPORT
JACKETS

Wednesday mom- 4% A 
tog only. Reg. 4J6 toseO

Cotton \ E 
Prints, yd.

36 to. wide. Fast colors.

PULLOVERS AC 
Reg. to 1.49

=PATTENICK'S====
Wed. Morning Special

son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hswmsn of Huycke 
Kletoburg. The marriage was con- wlBIr, 
ducted by the Rev. C. W. Barrett of Tn thenr, 
Brighton, a former Hutings minis- ln p
ter, who officiated at the marriage «------------
of the bride’s parents ' "

... He was assisted by the 
Rev. J. E. Glover.

The Last and Greatest Wednesday Morning 
Special for 1941!

STORE OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY APTRRNOON 
DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

thirty-five
years ago.

The wedding music wat played by 
Ml* Margery Scriver and during 
the signing of the register, Mrs. J. 
B. Glover sang "I Love You Truly.”

The bride, who was given to mar
riage by her father, wore a floor 
length bridal gown of white all- Jer
sey, her veil, which had also been 
worn by her mother, wss held ln 
place with a wreath of orange blos
som. She carried a bouquet of 
Johanns Hill roses with bouvardla 
snd fern, end wore a gold locket, 
the gift of the groom.

The bridesmaid, Ml* Wtonlfred 
Metcalf of Peterborough, sister of 
the bride, wore turquoise blue silk 
fashioned similar to the bride’s dress 
and carried pink roe* and blue baby 
'mums. Ewart Hswmsn, brother of 
the groom, acted as groomsman.

A reception followed the wedding, 
the bride's mother receiving ln wine 
wool crepe end the groom's mother 
to Royal blue dressmaker suit with 
navy acoessorl*.

After a short wedding trip the 
bride snd groom will reside to 
Woodbridge.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS 
LAY-AWAT CLUB

Girls' All WestUPTOWN

SILK SHOPPE
Canadian Melton Ctotii

SPORT

JACKETS

7 Choice x 
/YOUNG lea 
i leaves in a 
nswfea ball that.

11 NEVER LISA )
I UNDIE ODOR-IMa]
7^ BRB» MPPEB, J

Navy trimmed with rad. brown
to fit 10trimmed with orange.

years
Reg. 386 value.

only. Bach

PATTENICK’SAt your grocer's 16 at
166 to the package
Tender Leaf Tea la 7-eng
12-os.

AU DAINTY
JOHN, tr WAS ONLY A 
NICKLE....AND YOU WEA£ 

SO M£AN TO H/Mf

WOMEN ARE FOR THE LAST 
TIME, BENHY,
/ W0H7BUY A 

JOURNAL TO HELP 
YOU WIN A 
BICYCLE

YOU KNOW 
DR. LANE TOLD 
YOU TO STOP 

0RINKIN6 COFFEE 
AND TEA TO SET 

RID OF YOUR 
CAFFEHtE-NEKYES 
....LETMEBET 
POSTVMFORWUJ

I ONLY NEED TO 
SELL FOUR MORE. 
MRHKYNE5- WILL 
YOU TAKE ONE?

Lux Daily

\ Dims WHAT A 
CHANGE 

SINCE HE 
SWITCHED

YOU WOULDN'T BEANY 
RAY OF SUNSHINE IF YOU 
HAD MY HEADACHES 
AND INDIGESTION10&&gty BENNY, ILL TAKE 

ALL FOUR JUST TO 
HELP YOU OUT.

If yew west to be
POSTUMshouldthat today’s nndii

without ■ dip

take them off.

«tor. J ole the Daily Dipper, ewdke*

P>* DAJW77NS8S

A MONEY-SAVING HOT BEVERAGE WHEN THEY TRY

POSTUM.
Phtmroum!

Delicious Instant Postum Is particularly economical becouw
the cost per cup is low and there Is no waste. Entirely fra.

Try H for 30 days and see how much btoter you feel I
A Urerpre**

bto wee of navy Mue felt, with Hswmsn of Woodbridge, youngest

►aOVXV

rnimm.
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•King Inspects U. S. Observers Stationed With R.A.F. U.S. Matches Axis In Financial War 

To Squeeze Hun From Latin America

WASHINGTON. Oct 2S-(CF>.— 
Using weapons of finance and econ
omic pressure, the United States is 
attacking the solidly-entrenched 
business interesta of Germany and 
Italy In Latin America In a war 
that is as oddly efficient as it Is 
unspectacular.

It Is operated In co-operation with 
the Latin American Republics 
through boycotts, exchange controls, 
impart and export controls, black
lists and what, to ordinary circum
stances. would be plain financial 
banditry.

According to information reaching 
government sources here. Germans 
and Italians In Latin America now 
are required to make regular de
posits In savings accounts, under 
the control of their embassies, lega
tions. and consulates. They are told 
they Win be able to use the money 
on their return home after the war

and are being premised 2H times 
their deposits.

There are between 500.000 and 1,- 
000,000 Germans and Italians in 
South America, most of them in 
Brazil and Argentina. Many of 
them are being forced to purchase 
food or other merchandise for deliv
ery to relatives in Europe, but It 
practically never arrives, the pro
ceeds going Into the central funds to 
finance Nasi activities.
MW Firms Blacklisted

The chief weapon of the United 
States Government to its attempt to 
squeeze the Axis out of Latin 
America Is a blacklist of 2,100 com
mercial concerns. They cannot ex
pert to or Import from the United 
States. Canada. Britain or any 
other country in the British Com
monwealth and the channels of in
ternational banking, shipping and 
communications are closed to them.

John Moore and William and Ge
raldine Moore, Hanover, spent last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Me-
Kenty.

Clifford Baker. Lansing, spent the 
week-end with his family to Hast-

wi Young, Toronto, was visitor 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kumph.

Pte. Patrick Dunlay, Petawawa. 
spent the week-end with hit mo
ther, Mrs A. Dunlay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tate. Belleville, 
spent the week-end with relatives 
in Hastings-

"Maple Leaf Forever’' Compose? 

74 Years Ago This Week

Any South American businessman 
selling to or buying from a black- 
llstee will find himself the target 
for the same restrictions.

The firms an the blacklist range 
from a hole-in-the-wall bicycle shop 
to vast commercial organizations. 
Some were German or Italian firms, 
others headed by Nazi or Fascist 
sympathizers, while others merely 
were fronts for Axis companies re
organizations.

Seventy-four years ago this week 
a tall, husky Scotsman. Alexander 
Muir, then a school teacher at tot- 
lieville' School, near Toronto, com
posed the song that is dear to the 
heart of every Canadian, "The 
Maple Leaf Forever."

Bom in Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
Alexander Muir came to this coun
try at an early age, and his love 
for his adopted land grew with the 
passing years. It was during the 
year of Confederation that the Cal
edonian Society at Montreal offered 
three cash prises to composers who 
would compose new patriotic songs 
of Canada. Five days before the 
contest was to close, the friendly 
Soot, making his usual call at the 
Post Office, learned of the contest 
from the postmaster, whose family 
gave the village its name.

It it a matter of historical note 
that the Postmaster walked along

to the school with the schoolmaster, 
who was wearing a heather Jacket, 
and a balmoral clipped at the side 
with silver thistle. Presumably the 
Inspiration for the title came when 
a beautiful maple leaf wasted down
ward by the breeze lodged on the 
sleeve of the schoolmaster's heather 
Jacket, and the postmaster ex
claimed “Laddie, there is your title."

With just two days left to write 
the words, the Scot went diligently 
to work and the masterpiece that 
is sung to-day wherever Canadians 
gather was the result. For his 
work the Scot was awarded second 
prise, fifty dollars in cash, but he 
little knew that some day his song 
would be chosen as one of Canada's 
outstanding national songs.

A short time before the song was 
composed the Maple Leaf had been 
chosen as Canada's national em
blem, hence the song enjoyed an 
immediate and lasting popularity.

King George 1» shown chatting with offi
cers of the United States army stationed

In England as observers with the Royal 
Air Force during a recent Inspection.

DOROTHY DIX
WIVES MAKE mistake in 
CLAIMING ALL HOME BIGHTS
Husbands Should Have Equal Share 

In Spare, Convenience and Be 
k Allowed ta Select Fart el the 
P Guests

One of the moat curious features 
of the domestic set-up is that in M 
cases out of a hundred the wife con
siders that the home and all that

doctor and the preacher.
A good boarding house generally 

makes a happy hunting ground for
_, .............. personable middle-aged women who

Mr. J.s people and old friends get ,tm have their figures and their ln- 
the cold shoulder. Not many men surencc money. Many men board, 
have even a closet for their own and generally they are tired of It 
use. And as for having a room of end longing for a home and home 
their own, that', virtually a dream comforts, and they rise easily to the 
that never comes true. A famous halt of a nice widow who uiv, about architect told me not long ago that 5£t , ^ housekeeper she was 
he had built many houses In which and Is solicitous about them when 
he had designed a den for- poor y,,, have colds.
Jones to have for his very own, but Another way to meet eligible men 
that he had never known a single traveling, where even the moat

thereto (« her s.rhistv. nm- *” ”hlch ^®ne* *lsd case-hardened bachelor is softened
P*g*tolAh»?,t? ^hre exduslve pro: of It. Always Mrs. Jones discovered down ^ the moonlight and other

ï?^iï^ïSt2Sî5î5*i£îf S! thlt “ w“ Just the thUl« <*• neet>- spiritual influences and goes ro- 
rlghts In the establishment that he ed for a sewing room or for some mTntic 
supports. In fact, very few married 
men are the heads of their houses.
no matter what the legal fiction 
says. They are merely Jones who 
pays the freight. It is Mrs. Jones 
who settles where and in what style 
they shall Hve. It Is Mrs. Jones who 
decides on the decorations and picks 
out the furniture and apportions the 
rooms. It is Mrs. J’s family and 
friends who are welcomed and for 
whom the fatted calf la slain, while

_ — -- mantle.
other purpose of her own. Just as But the main thing to remember I 

***™pte Pi women feel ^ that the woman who wants to
about the rights of husbands In their marry must, emulate the mounted

PEWOP/C PAINS 
HOLDING YOU 

BACK AT MOM*

ANTALGINEi
AM) 1NJ0V mtSOOH f 

DOWNS THOSB 
IRVINS MOMBITS
23<aa75<NM>|

own homes, consider this letter from 
a woman who writes:

"We have been married more than 
20 years. My husband la generous 
and kind. My mother lived with us 
for 10 years, my husband paying all 
of her expenses, and my sisters visit 
MY home for weeks at a time, as 
do some friends of mine. Recently 
my husband asked me to have hi» 
father come for a week, but I re- 

1 fused to have him, although his 
I father is a refined person. My hus- 
; hand's people rarely ever visit us. 
j | My refusal to have his father at 

j MY house has angered my husband 
and he will not apeak to me or per- 
-it my- relatives or friends to come 
i MY home. He claims I have made 
- ork horse out of him for my peo- 

rncl that I am selfish And with 
—lily complex that he will toler- 

0 n». large*. Why does he take 
-ilia attitude? Can he be right?"
He Is Right

Right as rain, dear Madam, and

police and go out and get her man 
It la enterprise that does It.

DOROTHY DIX.

LADIES!
For the second day of our 
gigantic coat sale, Wed
nesday morning only, we 
offer a free hot, with ev
ery coat sole.

Remember — every coot 
In our store is individu
ally marked with large 
sale togs, specially for 
this sale.

We<|. Morning 
Only-

A coot ot sole price, plus 
any felt hot in the store, 
ot no extra cost. This of
fer will not be repeated 
throughout this sale.

BLACK'S
George at King The MU

Otonabee R.E.C. Class 
To Be Held At Keene

KEENE. Oct. 28 —The Teacher 
Training class of Otonabee, RX.C. 
will be held at Keene United Church 
tonight at S pun. This class will 
meet five consecutive Tuesdays, an 
invitation la extended to Sunday 
School, Young People’» and church 
workers in Otonabee.

The sermon on Sunday to United 
Church wa. from the text, Rev. 
2:28, “I win give him the morning 
star." Christianity to a religion of 
TOè and'tight, its purpose is to 
bring into the world all that Christ 
stands for. light where there U dark
ness, life where-there Is death. “How 

the pity is he didn't take this at- true is this--condition In the world 
tltude at the very beginning of your today," sold Rev. Mr. Murray, “and 
marriage Instead of letting you make yet the church la partly responsible . 
him the goat that you sacrificed on foI fciuch of the darkness.” We have 
your family altar without any pity jaued to be as “Morning Stars” 
or compunction. helping to dispel the gloom and

I hate to say It of my sex, but dar)tness. 
women are far less generous and 
Just in dealing with their husbands’
families than men are in resting |Ka>|, Him Du flair I
with their wives’. In thousands of 
homes men are supporting their 
wives’ old parents graciously and 
kindly and making the members of 
their wives' families welcome visit
ors, but it is a rare thing for a 
woman not to resent her husband’s 
parents coming to live with them

Sports Day By Day
(Continued Hum rage 6)

final fifteen minutes to give Lind
say a win.

Sporting Chili Con Carne, 
and for her not to feel that she is Stiangeiy enough the Ice Follies ol
a persecuted martyr If any one of 
his family comes for a week’s visit 
and not to raise ructions when he 
gives or lend* any of his family 
money. .

' ♦ ♦ ♦
Getting Your Man

1942 are not the New York Ameri 
cans... .Davies, Furey, McIntyre 
Galbraith, Sawyer and McMullen 
who played with Qthawa B's last 
season against the Petes are try tog 
out for bertha on the Generals..

Dear Dorothy Dix-My husband ^ Stevenson, backfleld ace of the
died 11 years ago and since that __. „ _. „
time I have devoted all my time and WuullP** Blue Bombers won the 
thoughts to rearing my children. Western Union's scoring honors with 
Now they have grown and have gone a total of 29 points... Niagara Falls
about the business of life for them
selves, which is, of course, what Is 
right and natural for them to do. 
but it leaves me very lonely. It is 
easy for a widower to remarry, but 
how can a widow just over 41 make 
desirable acquaintances among men 
and possibly find a husband.

A. B. C.
ANSWER—There is no use in 

angling in a dry stream. If you 
want to catch fish, you must go 
where the fishing is good. A widow

Baseball Association bad Its eleventh 
annual banquet last night with the 
veteran umpire George Mortality as 
guest speaker. There were TOO 
guests... Chick Mundell, former 
Queen’s athletic star has been badly 
wounded overseas... Wally Elmer 
will again coach the Kingston Com
bines this season with Reg. Morgan 
iormerly of Toronto, as manager...

•Mothers of 6rowi*g 
Children,Listen—

WHEN CHEST, COUGHING COLDS STRIKE 
Relieve Misery the Improved Home-Tested Vicks Way

Instead of taking needless risks, take the advice of many experienced 
, mothers . .. relieve miseries of your children’s colds with the Improved 

Vick» treatment that takes only 3 minutes and makes Vicks VapoRub give

who lives alone in her own house is Scribe Bill Walshe has a position on 
as sequestered from men as If she the executive... .Sydney Millionaires 
were in a nunnery or grave, so get have warned against raids on
will °be ^brought* *in ^contact*with Western profession.*, an incident 
something masculine besides the that shows what a screwball stage

0 the amateur hockey setup has 
reached.. . War calls have taken 
three of last year’s Kingston Com
bines. Wall oerow, of course, left 
the team before the season ended 
when he was moved to Petawawa 
and since last winter Buck Burrows, 
goalie, ha* Joined the R.C.AF. and 
Rick Hepburn, right winger. Is with 
the Royal Canadian Navy.

ITS TOW ITOU

__acreiw4„.

soothing medicinal 
vapors
grewum chest and 
back surfaces like a ,,- 
warming poultice.",*'

■ to saw* a*1**'

wows FM Mit» to ease coughs, re
lieve muscular aorenm or tightness, 
help dear congestion in upper bron
chial tubes and bring comfort.

To get this improved treatment... 
all you do is massage VapoRub far 3 

1 minutes ON BACK _ _ ■ _
i as well as throat and Tw letter gtastte 
/ dMt, , then spread a yggj££

thick layer on cheat 
and cover with 
warmed doth-Try it 1 The I

Marmora News
Mr. and Mrs. R. o Winters visit

ed relatives at Sutton on Sunday.
Mis» Dorothy Gray of Belleville 

•pent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr. snd Mrs. Floyd Gray.

Mr. and Mrs Edward Hewitt have 
taken up residence with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wellman.

A large congregation was present 
at the Forty Hours’ Devotion at 
Sacred Heart Church on Monday 
evening. An inspiring sermon was 
delivered by Rev. R. Rowell of Stir
ling. Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given by Rev. J. A. 
Meehan pp . of Pleton. Also as
sisting In the sanctuary was Rev. W. 
L. Terrien, PF„ Bedford.

STABILIZATION 
OF PRICES AND WAGES

Your Country asks your loyal support of this 

necessary Wartime Measure

Two now
time

NEW CONTROLS have 
become essential in Canada’s v. 
design for living. These are:

(1) Control of Prices
Commencing November 17, 1941, there 
may be no increase in the prices of goods 
and services generally unless absolutely 
necessary and authorized by the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board.

(2) Control of Wages
No employer, with certain limited excep 
tions, may increase the basic wage rates 
paid to his employees unless authorized by 
a Board on which the Government, em
ployers and employees are represented. But 
after February 15, 1942, every employer, 
with the same exceptions, will be obliged 
to pay a cost of living bonus and to adjust 
this bonus every three months.

Action Necessary to Stop Inflation
This Government action has been taken to 
prevent the inflation we knew in the last war, 
and its subsequent depression, unemployment 
and suffering.

Every housewife knows that prices are rising, 
and rising prices, unless controlled, will make 
it more costly and difficult to hnance the war. 
.Rising prices, unchecked, will spread confusion 
in industry and trade; will hinder production 
end proper distribution of supplies; will make 
the cost of living rise more rapidly than wages 
and salaries; will lessen the value of savings; 
will result in hardship for almost everyone, and 
especially those with small incomes. And the 
result of uncontrolled inflation, after the war, 
when prices drop, will again be depression and 
unemployment. Prices cannot be controlled 
without control of wages. Excess proflts are, 
and will continue to be, under rigid control.

Coverage of Wages Stabilization Order
The Order is applicable to the following 
employers:
1— Every employer normally subject to the 

Industrie! Disputes Investigation Act
2— Every employer engaged in the manufacture 

of munitions of war, or war supplies, or the 
construction of defence projects. .

3— Every building trades employer with ten or 
more employees.

4— Every other private employer with fifty or 
more employees.

The Order does hot apply to employers In 
agriculture or fishing, or to hospitals, religious, 
charitable or educational associations operated 
on a non-profit basis. «

Wage Provisions
Except on written permission of the National 
War Labour Board, no employer may increase 
his basic wage rates. This permission can only 
be given in cases where the Board hts found 
the wage rates to be low. Wage rates which are 
unduly high will not have to be decreased, 
but in such cases the Board may order the 
employer to defer the cost of living bonus.

Cost of Living Bonus
Every employer covered by the Order must pay 
to all his employees except those above the rank 
of foreman a wartime cost of living bonus.

Effective November Hi, each employer elreedv 
paying a bonus under PC 7440 of December id, 
1940, shall add to such bonus so amount based 
on the rise in the cost of living index for 
October, 1941, above the index number used to 
determine the current amount of the bonus.

Effective February 15, 1942, each employer 
who has not been paying • cost of living bonus 

, must begin to pay a bonus based on the rise in the 
index between October, 1941, andjanusry, 1942, 
unless ordered by the Board to base the bonus 
on the rise in the cost of living over a longer 
period.

The bonus is calculated on the following basis: 
For each rise of one point in the cost of living 
the amount of the bonus shall be 25 cento per 
week, except for male workers under 21 years 
of sge and female workers, who, if employed at 
basic rates of less thin $25.00 per week, shall 
receive a bonus of 1 percent of their basic wage 
rates.

These bonuses will be adjusted regularly 
every three months.

Administration
The Order will be administered by five regional 
Boards under the direction of a National War 
Labour Board. Labour and employers will be 
represented on each of these Boards. Watch for 
the announcement of these Boards to which 
inquiries concerning the application of the 
Order should be directed.

Whole-Hearted Support Required
Your Government knows that this policy, as it affects labour, industry, commerce, 
and agriculture, demands a degree of restriction to which Canadians are not 
accustomed, and is directly a wartime measure. It will demand self-discipline 
end self-control. It will need the whole-hearted support of every one who has the 
well-being of his fellow citizens sc heart. But byVyal co-operation, Canadians 
can have much more assurance thlt the fears, sense of insecurity, the suffering 
and profiteering which inflation always brings, will neither interfere now in the 
winning of this war, nor in the recovery and reconstruction of Canada and the 
Canadian way of living after the war is over.

Issued under the authority of
Hon. N. A. McLARTY,

i

»
t
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Births
Marriages

SMS*, Deaths
«■

The engagement la announced at 
Mies June Tome of Durham. Eng
land. to Signalman E. T. H. 
Davie, eon of Mr, violet Darla 
or McDonnel street, and the late 
Tom Davie. The wedding to take 
place In December.

Sir. and Un Percy Blade. Dublin 
street, Peterborough, announce the 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Dorothy Henrietta, to 
William Nelson Poster, RC.N.VJt.. 
of Kingston, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Poster, Euclid avenue, 
Peterborough. The marriage to 
take place In November.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Poet wish to an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Gladys Irene, to Wil
liam Albert, son of Mrs. W. Sel
kirk. The wedding to take place 
the 1st of November

The engagement la announced of 
Adeline Margaret, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Edwin Fife and the late 
Mrs. Fife of Indian River, to Her
bert Earl Kitchener, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Miller of Keene. 
The marriage to take place early 
to November.

DIED
MdLARBN, William.—Suddenly to 

Ottawa, on Monday, October 96, 
William (Billy Mac) McLaren, 
deariy beloved husband of Annie 
Sandlford. Funeral sendee en 
Thursday, October SO, at 3JO pm. 
from St James’ United Church. 
Rev. F. W. Craik officiating. In
terment. Little Lake Cemetery. 
Peterborough.

CULLEN. Mrs. Helena.—In Peter
borough, on Tuesday, October as, 
suddenly at her residence, 21514 
King street, Helena (Lena) Con
vey. beloved wife of the late 
Thomas J. Cullen. Funeral par
ticulars will be announced later.

FLORISTS

M____________ __ _ _____
naan Unie» at all hour». 4*1 
Otem t Tboat 7M$-Nlghta 83M.
THE nmRBOnOUOH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
Ftor An Oeeaekma,

m Water. Telephone <012 Might* <746

COMING
EVENTS

KiM tnaartton. M 1

AH ever 10 words, le pet esta word

THE AFTERNOON BRANCH 01 
St. John’s WA will hold a Tea 
to the Parish Hall on Friday, 
October SI. from S to 6.

FOR ALL GIRLS. 1» to 16, Join the 
new OM Guide Company. Open
ing Meeting, Wednesday, 1 pm. 
T.W.C-A.

HALLOWE'EN SUPPER to be held 
to St Luke’s Pariah Hall. Thurs
day, October SO; starting 5.30. 
Tickets, 60s and Me.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. BALL, 
SHhcoe Street; Tuesday, October 
M. Thirty games; six special 
prims. Come and bring your 
friande for an enjoyable evening.

FOWL SUPPER, Lakehurvt Hall, 
Wednesday, October SO. Supper, 
S to 0 ES T. Good program. Ad
mission, 50c and 25c.

UFO. DANCE, Thursday, October 
23. at Co-op Hall; Round and 
Square. Red Mouerlefs Orches
tra.

RUMMAGE SALE. 344 Water street, 
opposite Market auspices Group 
A. WMS. George street. Open 
SO o’clock Thursday.

NORWOOD CONSERVATIVE Gen
eral Meeting, Thursday evening, 
October SO, at g pm. S.T.. to 
Orange Hati, Norwood. All Con
servatives welcome. Federal and 
Provincial Associations.

PERSONALS
MASQUERADE COSTUMES. LA- 

i\ Gentlemens. 190 Brook.
lALLOWTBI 

1« ltorl» 8ti

Tailoring
Done Ton» coat on sort need 

Altering? Rav% it gone new Tony 
Nape. Ortoae Building Mel 42*

WILLIAM B 
log ffortnerh 
King George.

PI MtO TUN- 
Ob.) 230

fiano rmraio. Arthur coujsor

Hairdresser»
MISS BUD'S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Fingerwave. both for 60c. Permanente
Su604 —l up. 41S Water Street. Dial

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432. - 
OU Permanente <2.00 up. Ends $14»

SPBCIAIB - END PERMANENTS, $1* 
W- °vl immanente $3* up. Dow- 
ne'e. Dial 8874.

BABY MAJURO BEAUTY SALON W1 
are again offering our *4» ou Per
manent for $2*. We feature Per
sonality Halr-atyllng. Dial MO.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE

gab erov». with
Oven. One Anna. TUepbone tJT*

omouLMt mt.iwm.aoop oemn- 
koD, cheep. 3 Cricket Piece. Tele- 
hone mm.

BLUE TASTETA H*T 
Dreee. dec Mi Urlne-iw

STORM WINDOWS - SA VS PDSL — 
Let ue meeeure your windows for 
Storm Seek. OUsed. rot-proo<ed end 
pointed onoeoet. RÛÛtoreLoom 
belee Bepreeentetlve, Wm. J. Bull. MS 
Downle. Diet SM*.

CAR BATTERIES
hTWB GUARANTEE PRICE 
11 6 MONTHS 84-30
13 6 MONTHS $5 95
15 • MONTHS 86*
15 13 MONTHS $8.36
19 31 MONTHS $$*

JOHNSTON'S
GEORGS AT McDONNEL DIAL 4*7
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST RE- 

oor dingo Open Evenings. John
stone, George at McDonnel

TWO CAB II■ ITU DIAL 6566
PANDORA RANGE, MoCLABY. 

Munroe.

and Pipes. 430 Water.
QUANTITY OF 1 

phone 5876.
ALUMINUM SET. 3* PARK HILL.
TWO EVENING GOWNS, SIZE 14. 

cheap, worn once. 14 Brloux.
HAY. ABOUT TWENTY TOMB; ALSO 

300 Biwhels Oats. 100 Bushels Wheat- 
Richard Tedford, 7 ring 3, Warsaw.

»NS MEAT flLIORB, 1 SET SOAI3BB. 
30 Lbs, 1 Cash Register. Priced right 
for quick dale. Telephone MM.

1SSD HARDWOOD STAIR . RAIL, 
about 40 feet; 5 Down Hardwood 
Turned Spindles and Newel Poste; 
also built-up Door Frames, • ft. wide, 
10 ft. high, with 3 Side Panels and 
Top Panel takes 1%* Door. 3 ft. IF*

5r 6 ft. 10". All above material from 
(•ration Job. and Is In 
ditto n. Wm. J. BuU. Hall _ 

aentatlve, 538 Downle Street.
OR SALE — SHINGLE AND FLAN- 
ing Mill Equipment: MoCrea Mill, 
with one 42" and one **’ Inserted- 
tooth flaws; MoCrea 4-flaw Edger. 3- 
Saw Lumber Trimmers, Live Rollers. 
Cut-off Saw, Heavy Endless Chain, 
Log Jack. L. Planer and Matcher, 30*’ 
Major Harper. 1 Rip Saw. 5* table. 
1 William Hamilton Shingle Machine 
with 3 flaws (Perkins type). 1 Shingle 
Jointer with Saw, 3 Shingle Packing 
Boxes, l Sawdust Blower with Piping, 
1 Saw Gunnner (G. W. Green make). 
Saws and Belting, 1 International 
Dlesal Engine. P.D. 90 H-P. This 
Equipment 1s In good shape, and will 
sell In block for cash. Apply to M.

Driscoll Terrace.
UKB NEW. 4M

(Chasm and Green trim). 568 Aylmer.
BULL TERR 

Watch Dog. 
Lakehmst.

cheap for cash. 4SI Water.
MEDIUM QUEBEC HEATER,

BROADTAIL COAT. , 14

OWE GOOD COOK STOVE. WITH RR- 
eervolr. Write Bo* 272, Examiner.

BOY’S WINTER COAT. TRENCH COAT, 
elm 12-14; Girt s Bicycle. Dial MM. 
633 Armour Road.

ACE ICE REFRIGERATOR, 
months. 231 London.

500 GALLON GASOLINE TANK. PTT- 
erborough Metal and Waste.

NAVY BLUE STREAM-LINED PRAM, 
like new. 137 Rubldge Street.

CIRCLE “J” PLOUGH POINTS 
To Pit All Ploughs 

50c EACH
Weer Better Hun Original Potato

CHARLTON BROS.
WOLFT AND RUBIDGK 8TREXTB 

Dial 6884
mum WBFIER OQAflB, l 
40. 477 Albert Etre*. IM AMD

Suite. Dial ; OAK DBNTNO-

8IDHBOARD. DINING-ROOM TABU, 
Boy * Overcoat, else 17. IN Water-

Stand. 334 Weller Street. Telephone

BUFFET. PUKED OAK. BOY’S Lea
ther Ooat, 10 years old. 711 Armour

ANTI-FREEZE, $148 GALLON — UEE 
Moto-Master and Save Safely. Can
adian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Market).

BROADTAIL OOAT. LIKE NEW; 
TJeeed Coat, Wok Collar, elm 18-18.

QUANTITY STEEL WINDOWS. 9* x 3*. 
containing 28 Lights. PetetSorouMi

BLACK BROADTAIL PUR COAT, WITH 
Silver Fox Collar, sise 16. too small 
for owner. $0090. Telephone after 8. 
8148.

tlon; Girl’s Blv 
14. 230 Rogers â

E, GOOD OOMDS- 
Winter Ooat, else

30-30 OCTAGON M 
sine Hlgh-powar Marten Rifle. 
Liman sights, extra good value at 
$35.00. MSOreecent.

. FULL MAOA- 
" fie. with

SEW DELUXE THUDS, $00 X 16. FIRST 
Line. Highest Quality, Heavy Duty, 
Six Piles, only $18*. Pull year's 
guarantee. Tires Installed Free at 
Store Lowut Interest rates If ne
cessary. Allowance on your Old 
Tires. We also have New 600 x 16 
Tires as low as $9*. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

TENT 7 x 7%. GOOD LOT OF WORK 
Clothes. Shirts, else 13*4-18, Breeches 
36. High Top Leather Boots, sise 8-10. 
332 Rubldge Street, after 6:00.

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition. <35.00. Parks' Studio. 306
Charlotte.

LADY’S BLACK OOAT. SIZE M. PUR- 
trimmed. Dial 0556.

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
like new. cheap for caen. Parks' 
Studio. 208 Charlotte.

LOOK! 1 MAXWELL ELECTRIC MR- 
tal Tank Washer. 939-50 One Beatty 
Copper Tank Mectrtc Washer, $3850EE d2mu«.8“"’ “ •

BAST CUOTHHB, SOS • MONTHS TO 
1 mi: Ban. Suit, bind knit Wbol 
Suit,, nog otiw thing*. «bmp. 1#

BABOAINS IN DIBLATk AND COAL 
OU - OU.M 13'ic Gallon, Cow Oil 
30c Gallon, St Sutton. Demon'. 
Service Sutton. «St.

FOR SALE

Singer
Electric Portable

Reg. «60.00

Only $49.50 
2 Singer

Electric Portable
Reg. $85.00

2 Singer Treadles
ROUND BOBBIN

$29 and $24 
1 New Williams

DRAWING ROOM CABINET

$24
5 Treadles

TO CLEAR

$4.50 up
ALL

MACHINES RECONDITIONED 
AND GUARANTEED
TERMS ARRANGED

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

398 GEORGE. DIAL 8428
INSULATE NOW AND SAVE

ilate Your Home Now an

prepare for a warmer house w
fuel. HaUlday's Local Represe _ ___
Wm. J. Bull. 838 Downle. Dial 4354.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5

Richardson, Hastings.

IBB HOUND, GUARANTOR), 
phone 8360.
«R HOUND, GUARANTOR), 
phone 8871.

0006 BOARDED. HRDOLRY 1 
Telephone 331»

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, I 
Registered. Hedgtoy Kennels.

Fuel

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

Shorthorn Heifers. Beecher Metohett, 
Eleven, Peterborough.

40 YEAR-OLD HBNfl. LIGHT | 
1-00. Telephone 8004.

40 PKK. S OB 8 WEEKS OLD. 
O. Grady. R. R. 4. Norwood.

GOOD WORK MARE, CHEAP. DEAL

PULLETS. OEC 
Telephone 8074.

131 ONE-YEAR-OLD LEGHORNS ONE 
2 >4-years Holstein Bull, Registered.

---------- “ “ 3. Hastings,Healey Brothers, B. B. 
ft mile Beet of Westwood.

YOUNG HORAE, WEIGHT 1*0. TOR-

TWO YOUNG JERSEY OOWS. HUM 
ened. Walter Bowles, Springvllle.

Pullets. 3 Mi months old. Robert 
», Mill!brook.

YORKSHIRE BOAR. READY FOR 6*1-
vloe. Kemptvtlle breeding. Will ac
cept first offer of $30.00. August 
Yorkshire Boar, with advanced re
gistry becking, $12*. Registration
-------- with both Boars. No Sunday

W. A. Atkinson 
P.O., Hastings

B PIGS, • WEEK» OLD. APPLY 
McMillan, No. 1, Havelock.

JAS.F.

20 BARRED ROCK PULLETS AND 18 
Leghorns. Keene IS ring 6.

KXHR GOOD DURHAM STOCKERS,

K and a half old. Five Steere, Four 
ere. Dial 2M4.

YOUNG JERSEY OOW. WITH CAtiF 
Waiter Monortef, Prsser-ts.:

TRAM GREY PERCHERONS, 3*0
quiet. E. W. Dunford, Lakefieid.

FOUR FAT CALVES, FOUR STOCKER 
Cattle, Dur hams. Smith Brothers,
FrseervUle.

FIVE DURHAM SPRINGER COWS. 2 
to freshen at once. 3 shortly. Apply 
Stanley Nor they, 13th Concession of
Smith- 

ROCK PULLETS, LAYING. DIAL 8001.

DURHAM COW AND CALF. E. HUN- 
ter, R. 7, Peterborough.

TWO GRADE OOWS. 
Street.

GOOD DELIVERY HORSE, CHEAP. G 
«. Kingdon, Lakefieid. ^

M ROCK PULLETS. KEITH LARMEB. 
PhtoervlUe.

OUST m TRACTOR PLOUGHING. 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson. 0056.
Stl...
I Real Estate 8

Aylmer. < Row. oak floors......... 81700*
Water, 7 8ms Brick, terms.........$22**
Gladstone, 6 Bans, sewer ...........$2680.68
Suburbs, 7 Raw. Brick ....... . *808*
3 Acres, House and Barn $3500.00
Central, 16 Rme. Doule House $38**
------ 1. 7 Rms, great snap . .$42**

‘ [e, 5 Rms. choice Bung. $45*.* 
,ban Rd . 8eml-Buncalow $4650 * 

J. A. CUBES, 85 Hunter St.W. 3843.

FOR SALE

8 Reel Estate S
BRICK HOUSE. NORWOOD. WILL Ex

change for House on edge of City or 
Summer Oottege. Dial 8808.

NORWOOD PROPERTY. DOUBLE
Store and Apartment, cheap. Tenue 
If desired. Dial MM.

LOTS FOR SALE. NEAR CITY. WITH 
and without Highway Frontage. Dial 
7045. Evenings-

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-Pleee Bath. Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ...................$2.9*

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. Weet elds $3*0 
140 Acres. 1* Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame 
House, for <|ÿlck Sals  .............$1,6*

374% George Street. Telephone 6973.
IMMEDIATE rOEWBlOH.

6-Room Stone House, Modern, Oak 
floors, furnace. 3-piece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot—$3.3* 00. with 
8400* down payment and $20* 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS. M Hunter St. W. 280.

DUPLEX HOUSE AND STORE, MOD- 
ero, 2 Living Apartments. 227 Prince.

WILL EXCHANGE 5-ROOM FRAME. 
Igndon Street, and Cash for Large

Will Exchange Pour-Room Cottage. 
Kenneth Avenue, and cash, for 6- 
Room House in City.

Will Exchange Modern 7-Boom Brick. 
West-end, for House In Lakefieid.

A E THOMPSON REAL ESTATE 
Kreege Building Telephone 7384
STOOIAL — a-ROOMED FRAME. MASK 

Street, torse Lot, $1.700. Poweton 
November 1st

100 Acre,. 30 Acre, FUI Wheat. Frame 
Heure. Ier»# barn, fine itabUnx. 7 'ro™ J‘,tlrboroua;i- BaryaTn at

_ jOJOO.00 Trite House In Exchanee.
6- Room Brick, full plumbliv and fur

nace. Pore cion Nov. 1 ... . $3,800.00
7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace, 

faoea Klnx Edward Park . «3600.00 
H. J. Moo ANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4348

10 Used Cere 10
I960 FORD SEDAN. DIAL 3708.
*30 WEXYS, NEW TIRfflS. $50. J. Neck, 

two streets North park BUI, near 
Dixon's Lane

LIGHT *36 WHLYB 77 SEDAN. $350* 
Accept Trade-In. 1908 Ford Coach, 
real good shape. Both Care must be 
sold at. once. 318 McDonnel.

1980 BBSEX SPORT COUPE, GOOD 
running order. Information, Tele
phone 5821.

ion PONTIAC COACH. APPLY Be
tween « and $. 307 Murray.

1931 SEDAN. MILEAGE 54.6*. PZR- 
fect. bargain. 192 Hunter W.. Apart
ment E., aide door.

PORD TUDOR 1931. ORIGINAL OWN- 
•r; runs perfect. 240 Raid.

1931 OLD6MOBILZ CABRIOLET COUPE
flret-claas condition. Apply 472 Elm

OLD8MOBELE SEDAN. SUPER DX-
luxe model. Cabin Trailer. 451 Water.

1031 WILLYB SEDAN. COCO OONOI- 
tlon. cheap for eaah. 30 High Street.

1930 COUPE, RUMBLE SEAT. 4M 
Donegal.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneou» 11
OFFICE SPACE. 12 X 35. HEATH). RBA- 

sonable. Welch's, 140 Hunter.
BARBER SHOP. REASONABLE RENT-— 

include* Chair. Supplies, Heat. Water,
SuSîine?’ CUente“’ Wrlu Box **»

LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 
Pressing Meat. Poultry, Flab and 
Game, $10* per year. F. H. John
ston, 521 George Street, Peterborough 
Dial 4697.

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
POUR-ROOM FLAT. WITH 8 UNROOM. 

unheated. 8317.

WANTED

18 Mbcellam 18
BICYCLE. THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 

Telephone 8M4.
MEDIUM SŒS BOX STOVE, Of GOOD 

condition. Dial 4678.
KOUSE OR ROOMS TO BE 
liable Tenant. Dial MM.

TO BUY, 8-ROOMK) BRICK, ABOU _ ta,mo. itoen. good ~*n*j*t~* _mm 
down: rcreonabi» payment,. Wriu 
Box an. Bautlncr.

tin House* To Rent tin
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW. SCTTASUi

for Two. 16 Kenneth Avenue.

TWO OR THREE___________
Rooms, with Sink or Bathroom, by 
November 1st. between $13* and 
$30.00. Telephone 8M0. after 8.

LADY COMPANION BOARDER. VBY 
moderate rates, comfortable home for 

ty. Wrtt — “right party. rite Box 3M.

_ APARTMENT OB 
November 15 or December 

Adulte and Two Children. 
Corporal ^Pringle, Engineers’ Office,

ROOM AND BOARD. NEAR C. P. 8TA- 
. Wrtte Box 277, Examiner.

TO BUT. REASONABLE. MODERN 6 OR 
7 Roomed House, central; preferably 
Semi-Bungalow. Please state terms. 
Box 274; Examiner.

Board, central.
requires RO
J. Telephone

LADY DESIRES QUIET. WARM 
Housekeeping Room or Small Apart- 
ment^central. Write directly. Box

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
Two Business Girls, between Char
lotte, Townsend. Dial 3011.

FURNITURE, 
Night* «04. DIAL 4115.

FURNITURE
3475.

STOVES. DIAL

uuutut — i aiuiu
M Gishman. Dial 8296.

M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 

DuSB83M°n' ***** J' 9uriUU

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED— MARKET
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 8387.

rags. PAPER, bottles, etc
Peteralel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 8403.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED READY - TO - WEAR 

Saleslady, part or full time. Apply 
H. Abramson.

facturlng Office. Switchboard. Short
hand. Typing, and General Office 
Work. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving full qualifications, references, 
gllvng full qualification*, references, 
and wages desired, to Box 387, Exa
miner.

valid. 3M Water.

■vwwuvaruv, in MViTUBHLBSo
Home, One Adult, Three Children 
Write Box 281, Examiner.

tu/iMto-Auau wumah AO HOUSE-
keeper; «««dy employment If captole. 
dperlPMDt a. Lundy Block. OrngT

hairdrbbsbr WANTED. APPLY
Mow,’. Beeuty hilm. M Chor-

> xxxm. UR WOMAN BOB 
Housework on Perm, electricity. lire. 
Verna Dixon, *. B. Ho. I. PWerbor-

jjhuntry Home. Write Box ail. But.'

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
. ’ rroe,v ivuo miusvr oet
Jewellery Sales experience. Generous 
salary and commission to person 
qualified. Write Box 285. Examiner.

Howland’s Grocery. 158 Douro.

12 Rooms 12

HEATED BOOMS. UNFURNISHED. 168

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT House
keeping. Possession November 1st.
Telephone 7716.

SMALL HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE En
trance, Business Lady or Gentleman, 
garage. 581 Water.

BEDROOM FOR RENT. ONE OR TWO 
Dial 5364, between 7 and 8.

HEATED ROOM. IN BUSINESS SEC- 
tlon. 368 Water Street, Apartment 1.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
343 H George Street. Grand Central 
Apartment 4.

TWO M*N TO SHARE DOUBLE BOOM.
a bo single Room; Breakfast or Mtab.Te#lphone 4379.

large UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for 2 Girls; could Partly 
Furnish. 445 Parts North.

FURNISH*) BOOM HEATED. SHARING 
Kitchen and use of Washer and 
Ironar; preferably Soldier s Wife. IM 
Payne Avenue.

hESreod’^toomr^ST'^^wwSiSd;
•ult Couple or Woman with eobool- 
•ge child. 136 Stew ret. between 1 
and 3.

TWO LABOS ROOMS IN COUNTRY 
Borne, on Highway, near City, Un- 
furnished, reasonable. Dial 7043,
Evenings

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, GROUND 
Floor 41 Park Hill.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
173 Albértus Street.

TWO GENTLEMEN. ROOM TOGETHER 
712 Bethune.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. 210
Dublin.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. Telephone MM.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. QUINT 
Business Lady. 9845.

LARGE. FURNISHED, HEATED PROMT 
Bedroom, suitable 3 Gentlemen; 
Board optional. Telephone 9881.

WANTED

IS Mwmllaneoe. IS

TWO ADULTS. RELIABLE. WANT 
Small House. Apartment, or 4 Rooms. 
Write Box 2M. Examiner.

WANT*) - SECOND-HAND LITTER 
Carrier. Telephone 5081.

*ARGE FINANCIAL INOTITUTION 
Wants Man. between ages 30 and 40. 
who has had banking, clerical or sales 
experience, for salaried position. Must 
have been resident in Peterborough 
or district for pest five years. Write 
Box 386. Examiner.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Pasters A Decorslors 82b

decocting

HAROLD COLEMAN
E HOUSE or COLOR STYLING.

ATOfO. —

58 Orpington 1
FOR THE BEET Of ! 

ating. Dial 74*. 
late* Wallpaper I i"rs

Decorating in the 
Telephone 4485 tor 1 without

22f 22#
CHIMNEY»

Vacuumed
PROTECT YOUR BALOOWIEB. KIT- 

chens. Oar ages, and Outer Buildings 
with Good Roofing Cement. Caulk 
Chimneys and Clean. Stop Leake.

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CHAM 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J H Vanes. 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cottmg 22j
WOOD TO SAW BY MACHINE. TELE- 

phone 37(0.

25s 28m
1 MITCHELL. OREM AND MANTLE- 

making Alteration* Furs Re-mod- 
elled Telephone 4886. 588 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

3% and 3t*% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O'TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance

354 Water St. Dial 8447. Reeld. Sill
MORTOAOES AND AGREEMENTS OF 

Sale Purchased North Shore Realty 
Co. Ltd.. Telephone 81. Oshawa

LOST
BAG. CONTAINING LADY* HAT. IN 

downtown shopping district This 
Morning. Telephone 32*.

CREAM PERSIAN CAT. COPPER EYES. 
1*4-year old. Reward. 4* Aylmer. 
Dial 8101.

MAN’S BROWN GOATSKIN GLOVE. 
October 35th. Telephone 7426. Re
ward.

IN PETERBOROUGH OR AT PLOW- 
ing Match. Thursday. Gold Locket, 
engraved “L OL 382.” Keepsake. Re- 
Webster, Warsaw.

$10.00 BILL, SATURDAY. BRTWgRH 
Loblawk. Anthony’s, and Dominion 
Bank Finder please Dial $71$. Re-

MALE COACH DOG. SPOTTED WHITE 
and Black, named “Spot." with 
Brown Leather Collar. Finder Tele
phone 8372. Reward.

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

Bv GENEVIEVE KEMBl E 
x—_________________

MIDDLX-AOB) man to help with
Choree, near OUy. Telephone 30ft.

BOY. BETWUN tg-lt, TO IXAHN 
Trade. App!y Howe Dental Labora
tory, 40» tt George.

SSTBUSNCtoD MOTOR MECHANIC 
Corner'» Oarage. 4M Aylmer.

AGENCY OPPORTUNITY — HAVE AT- 
treetlve Fropoeltion Every car own
er. all houaeboldera, potential proe- 
greu. Distributor, William H. Strong.

20 Employment Wanted 20
PRACTICAL NURSE OFFERS 8ER- 

vtoes for Housekeeping Rooms. Dial

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to FU1 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 62».

RELIABLE BOY, 15 YEARS. DESIRES 
Clerking .lob, after School and on 
Saturdays Write Box 283, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED LADY 
Wants Housework. Write Box 278, Ex
aminer.

21 Board era Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. Of 

private home. Telephone 8131.

BOARD OR ROOM. SINGLE BEDS. 
Spring Mattresses, modern conveni
ences. 470 ^onaocord, off Park.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. PRIVATE
home. Young Couple, with no child
ren. Telephone 6418.

TWO MEN SHARE NICELY FURNISH- 
ed Room, good Meals, near C.O. Dial
9844.

TWO RESPECTABLE BOARD*». WITH
Car, home comforts. 9 miles from 
Peterborough. Mrs. 8 and back. Fra- 
servtlle, 3 minutes from Highway.

OENTLEMEN BOARDERS DIAL 1007

ROOM. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
Dial 3341.

ACCOMMODATION FOR RESPECT- 
able Girl, near C.O., Board, M- Dial
mm.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER 6* REID.

QENTLEMAN BOARDER. 314 WATOL

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters * Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINTER INTERIOR 

Decorator. Duatlees Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 190 Lake- field. ^

For Wednwtoy, October to
While there are auguries for an 

exceptionally active and progressive 
state of affairs, with matters mov
ing at great! y accelerated speed, and 
In the direction of advancement, at
tainment, promotion and favor* 
from high places, yet there are also 
sign* of sudden upheavals, reversals, 
and bewilderment at some surpris
ing turn to moat promising condi
tions. Strangers or untoward de
velopments may be at the bottom 
of this. Emotional or erratic re
actions would precipitate dangers

Those whose birthday it Is may 
prepare for an exceedingly lively 
and eventful year, with many 
surprising twists and turns to the 
fortunes, accompanied by excite
ment. commotion, sudden upheavals 
and strange visitation. Strange per
sons or circumstances may incite 
to confusion, loss and reversals. Be 
calm and hold out for principles.

A child bom on this day will pos
as unsual versatility, originality 

and ambition, but may be subject 
to sudden reversals or violent upsets 
of brilliant plans.

Obituary
THOMAS W. BROWN 

TRENT RIVER, Oct. 38.—(ENS) 
—The death occurred early Sunday 
morning of Thomas W. Brown, West 
Seymour, son of Fred Brown and 
the late Mrs. Brown, after an illness 
of many months duration. Surviving 
besides his wife, formerly Millie 
Doupe, are three daughters. Mrs. 
Gerald Morton (Mary) of Norwood 
Road Evelyn and Jeryne at home, 
also three sisters, Mrs. Thomas Dun
ham and Mrs. Gordon Shearer of 
West Seymour and Mrs. J. Bolen- 
der of Toronto; also one brother. 
Harold, of West Seymour. Deceased 
was a member of Trent River United 
Church, was well and favorably 
known, a good neighbor and leaves 
many friends who regret his early 
death. The funeral takes place 
Tuesday afternoon. Service at the 
family residence conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Wilkinson.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer» 44
P D. SOOLLAHD - Barrister. Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Rank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone MM.

HLLIOTT O OHANDUe - BsrrWtore 
•4c Moore to Lou Offlcre. Krregv 
Building TriubOM «73 A L eilott
K7c7MPF. RJ. Chandler, »!

HOW. O R. GORDON. K.O
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3877. Money to Loan.

FSCK. KERR * McSLDKRRY—BAR-
£$8a:ro7”w.SM %£.
Phone 4081. * A Peck K.C. F D 
Kttr. KO, V J. McBderry. K.O.
Writer H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 2577
W. B, PBLP — Barrister, BUIIOIU
K5&M “

JACOB LOW - Barri.ter de Mort- 
gag. Loans. Suite 1-3. 439 Oreirg. 
«treat (over Toronto Saving, and Lnas 
Ce.) Tvlapbona 7413. Nights 6314

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 3* Water Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 1,-20 Knag. Build
ing Telephone 4734

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 10» Bsrrle Build- 
to|j 312 Georg. Telephone STM sod

GEORGE r SHARP* D C. CHIRO- 
praetor. Electro Theraplet 1T7 Caar- lotto (opporito Loblaw'.) S010

executive on which she was finance 
secretary. Good wishes were extend
ed to Mrs. Young and her husband, 
the Rev. J. M. Young In their new 
work In Saskatoon, where Mr. Young 
has been called. Mrs Steinkrauss 
was appointed finance secretary for 
the remainder of the year.

Mrs. W. H. Morgan gave an out
standing report of the council 
meeting In Toronto. As It was Mrs. 
Morgan's first year as provincial 
treasurer, the audience was deeply 
Interested In her report.

Mrs. Charles Milne of Campbell- 
ford delighted the gathering with 
a very beautiful solo. The secretary 
was asked to send a letter to Mrs. 
Rowan who, owing to illness, could 
not be present. A report of the 
Boarding meeting was given by Mrs. 
Thompson, the various secretaries 
responding. The closing message 
and prayer was given by Mrs. A. G 
Thompson. ,

ENGINE CASED HIM
LONDON—(CP). — Overcome by 

fumes from the engine of his Spit
fire as he was about to land, a pilot 
recovered consciousness and found 
he waa safely on the ground. The 
plane was undamaged.

. BULLETIN 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Pblice .................. 3535
Fire Dept............ .... 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ........... 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE OF 30 HEAD OP 

Csttle, mostly Younf Well-bred Hol
stein*. on Saturday. November la*, at 
Mr. Robert Innee’, two mile» West at 
Oampbellford.

AUCTION SALE. WEDNESDAY, OCTO- 
ber 38th. 1841. at 1 pm. DAT.: Pure
bred Jersey Cow*. Black Percheron 
Horae*. Farm Implement*, etc., the 
Property at MacDonald Bros., half- 
mile Weet of Dundonald, five mllee 
North-east of Oolborne. Terme, ceeh. 
—6. K. Robinson, Auctioneer.

MILES’ AUCTION ROOM, 111 HUNTER 
Wednesday. October 29th: Dining
room Suite. Organ. Radio*. Tables, 
Chaim. Library Table. Day-Bed and 
Mattress. Dressera, Etande, Curtains, 
Clothing, Dishes.

S’FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, MR.
8. Calhoun. Tuesday, November 4, „
130. Village Lakefieid: Dapple Grey 
Team, about 2,8*. 5 and 6 yean.

Mufti In Rome
Rome, Oct. 28 (AP) 

(THE exiled «rend mufti of Jer
usalem, anti-British Arab lead

er, has taken refuse to Italy, 
Italian officials aald today.

The Mufti, who disappeared 
mysteriously from Iran—his last 
haven—when British and Russian 
forces occupied that country, has 
arrived safe and sound at an air

port to southern Italy,” an an
nouncement said.

The Italians credit the Muftis 
with engineering the coup which» 
overthrew a pro-British govern
ment to Iraq last May. He later 
found refuge to Iran but vanish
ed when British troops entered 
Teheran, the capital

Young Farmers' Organization Sponsors 
Public Speaking and Amateur Contest

The local U.F.Y.P.O. Is again 
sponsoring a .public speaking and 
amateur contest, the date having 
been arranged for November 7. Last 
year the club's president. Bruce 
Clark, who Is at present attending 
Kempvtlle College carried away high 
honors.

This year's arrangements are In 
the hands of Reg. Hunter, the club's 
secretary. Miss Feme Armstrong is 
the secretary.

A choice Is given the speakers of 
quite a number of subjects mostly 
pertaining to agriculture, such as 
"Should young people stay on the 
’arm?” "Farm and home Improve
ment,' “Parity prices for farmers" 
and many others.

The winners of these as well as 
those of the amateur contest which 
might consist of any kind of enter
tainment, are eligible for the pro
vincial contests held In Toronto 
about the end of November.

DAILY CROSSWORD
4. Even (poet.) 24. A pack 
8. Crafty

6. A pike
7. At sea
8. To liquefy

10. Biblical 
country

11. Hermit 
16. Jewish

ACROSS 
1. Harden Into 

a mai»
8. Trick 
8. Curved 

moldings
11. Stir up
12. Food of the 

Israelites
13. Outdo
14. Self month
18. Flat-bottom 12. Norse god

boat It. Before
IT. Devour 20. Armadillo»
18. Piece of 11. Becond-

fumiture growth crop
20. Imitative 22. City to 

of art
33. Pertaining 

to a town 
ST.nowto»

28. A farewell 
26. Wanderer 
28. Place 
30. Wrinkled 
38. Grampus 
34. Like ale 
38. Negative 

reply
38. Unload
40. Fishhook
41. At a dto- ' - 

tance
42. Plunge Into 

water
44. Land

o

iNtotil’l Aaswse 
48. Fragment 
48. Caps
48. U. S. river 
90. Belonging 

tous

W.M.S. Rally
(Continued from Page 10) 

and Mrs. Storie read letters from 
Mrs. Norman McDougall of Oou- 
bourg; Mrs. Head. Colbome. and 
Mrs. J. M. Young of Omernee The 
last was deeply regretted, as It was 
Ida. Young's resignation front the

28. Sham
29. Petrdng too. 
SO. Hint
31. Border 
82. Vacation 

place
24. Region
25. Net
26. Showy
27. A confection 
40. Wicked
43. French cota
44. Perform 
47. ANase 
49. Variety of

coffee 
61. Raged 
82, Jewish 

holiday
53. Raised
54. Twilled 

fabrics

DOWN 
L Arrive 
1 An Amale- 

klte king 
2. Form of 

lotto

12

3r

5r

1-

o

”V$F

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogr. quotation 

BX ZG MO LRSOCU ZBUL RPTCGt ,. GQ, 
ZO CLJFF II O LR 8 OC V ZBUL OJOt! 

RULQT — AJOERIJFE.
Yesterday’s Cryptoqoote: NO TIME TO BREAK JESTS

THE HEARTSTRINGS ARE ABOUT TO BE-------
FULLER.

Distributed to Has Features Syndicate. la^V
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

ME COME HERE 
BEAT WAR "DRUM/ 
MY TRIBE HEAP MAD ' 
FOR YOU GOT MT 
GOOD FRIENDS 

IN JAIL /

n

ME GIVE UM MONEY 
FOR BUY TURNING 
AROUND WIGWAM 

WITH MUSIC HORSES/ 

YOU QUICK. LET UM 
CHIEF 'BIG WIND' 

AND CHIEF 'COW-EYE' 
OUT NOW f

YOUVE GOT YOUR 1 
BEADWORK. 

TWISTED. FELLA/ 
THERE'S ONLY ONE 

CHIEF HERE.—- 
CHIEF HANRATTY/

c5Viey don't

KNOW THAT THE 
JUDGE AN 

ROBIN ARE. 
HOni

chiefs-

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

-

\Ja.MES K.

PolK- 
ELEVEM-fU President ot- 

-WE. S-fA-ftS - WAS-fHt
FIRS'f‘DARK horssJ 

CANDlDA-fE.

Y.V
^ AELMVfic,Tlll 

INDIA*, AKP 
-frit AR'fARCTIC - 

meet Af^His 
ON CAPE PoiN'f. So 

YlP OF AFRICA

S«»F 10-aS C-rr mi. K*

\

WATCH
FOR

BUFFALO

t>, :-,b

Road si<«n 
IK rfouse ROCA 

I VALLE/-

Home Service
Chart Help» Train You To Be 

a Fashion Artist

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB FHB EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

Tbs âathovftf sa AothorttW

tII

WHO IS THE BEBTODEBf ,
WHETHER the rebid of a suit! 

Is a sign-off or not depends large
ly on who made It. If it was the 
original bidder, he cannot possibly 
be signing off and showing a 
worthless hand. He may merely 
be indicating still greater length.: 
and may have some * jrplus values 
In his hand, yet no other logical 
rebid. But. if the partner of the! 
opening bidder makes a minimum 
rCbid of his suit, he may not have 
an earthly thing except that suit, | 
and even it may not have any par-, 
ticular merit except its length. . 

*10 3 2 
*764 
♦ *
*K Q 10 9 53IT.

sure Divided Into I Heads
“Something’s wrong, I don’t know 

whst I'll never be a fashion artist.”
•That's a mistake! Don't be hast! 

lb judging your efforts at fashion 
^drawing. Instead, train yourself to 
Fknow what's wrong with a figure 

and to correct It!
You can. easily, with a chart 

•hewing proportion* of the profes
sional fashion figure.

In a jiffy ycu see Just where your 
mistakes lie. Neck too short? Make 
It half e heed high, from chin to 
ahoulder line. Shoulders out of 
proportion? The shoulder line 
should be two heads wide. And 
notice how much longer the legs 
are than normally!

With a chart you can also draw 
a beautifully proportioned head, the 
eyes dividing the fece exactly In 
half, the base of the nose and of the 
ears on the same level.

Such charts help train you tor 
a glamorous, well-paid career. Our 
24-page instruction book’on fashion 
drawing has charts showing how 
to proportion face and figure, how 
to “block In." poee figures grace
fully. Telle how to draw garments, 
different fabrics, furs and accessories 
—using popular techniques.

| Send 15c in ccttu or stamps tor 
your ccpy of "Fashion Drawing 
Made Easy" to Examiner Home
Sendee, Peterborough. Be sure to

♦ A K J 5 
*K 1# 3
♦ 10 7 « 3 
+ J2

*Q S 8 4 
*9 8 2 
*K Q6 
* A 7 6

the diamond 6 was ruffed by the 
dummy's last trump. The club K 
fell to the A. the club 7 went to 
the 9 and then the club 10 was 
led. the diamond 0 being discarded 
and West ruffing with the heart 
10. Later a trick had to be lost to 
the diamond K. so the contract 
ws* down three

If South had paid attention to 
the weakness advertised by 
North’s second club bid at the 
range of three, and had passed, 
hie partner would have made the 
contract losing only two tricks In 
spades, one In hearts and one In 
elute, unless Beat led the A and 
another club, which would have 
prevented the ruffing of a spade. 
In that event, the contract would 
have been set only one trick, net 
three.

* A Q J 5
* AJ#82 
*84

i Dealer: South. Both sides vul-
nerable. )
South West North
1* Pass 3*
2* Pass 3*
3* Paie .3*

* 9 10 7 3
* Q J 10 8
* A 9 2 
*75

* J 5 2
*A K 96
* J 7 8
* 983

*984
*» 3
*10 8 3 
*J 10 9 4

3

So down he went, his )uet de
sert» for failing to heed hie part
ner's slgnoff. West led the spade 
K. followed with the A, then of-1 
fared hie 6 to the Q, making South 
choose between ruffing himself 
down to three trumps or discard
ing He preferred the latter, put
ting on the diamond 3. The heart 
3 was returned by East, the Q 
finesse losing to the K. and the 
heart 3 was fired back to the 8 
and A The diamond A won and

* A K 6 
*7 4 3 
*K Q 84
* A K •

, (Dealer: East North-South vul
nerable.,

If West makes a weak double 
during the bidding, to which East 
responds with a club bid. and 
West eventually leads the heart 
9 against South's 3-No Trompe, 
how should this hand be played to 
take the maximum number of 
tricks’

4SBLfll
I ttSS'RS kcSSxKZ

THAAS FINE//.
w-watcm nr r

CfFAH GOTTA ME 
ttEAM. AT LEAST {GULPT)
A%0?kk POM/SM/tEMT,

&wr

Ï

HENRY -By Girl Andersen

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

eoum\ 
't>«« toon 

c/rv
PARK

8M5tf£2r

r5Sr
§HUO<

m

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

LOOK,DEAR I BOU6UT, 
YOU A MUSICAL COOKE 
JAR- IT PLAYS TUE
national antuem
VAEN YOU LIFT 
TUB LID

afternoon 
MARINS

-, COOKE
MAMA, CAM I 

NAME ONE MORE 
COOKE 7

\

MUGGS AND SKEETER

Tskbetar ........... |
VONE CORRECT A&&WER! YOU'LL 

HAVE TO STAY AFTER SCHOOL 
FOR SPECIAL 
INSTRUCTION!

i 8
.fBl

—By Wally Bishop

St7-/5 

38-1

MAN

MAKE/T ANYTIME 
BUT THIS AFTER.
NOON-SAY 
tomorrow

BRICK BRADFORD

SADOEklED 
BY THE

HEATHER 
AND WHAT 
HE THINKS 
IS BRICKS 
DESERTION 
AKKA HAS 
GIVEN . 
ORDERS 
FOR THE 
GUARDS 

TO BREAK 
CAMP

LOOK, SIR, A RIDERLESS STEED IS ]
COMING THIS WAY ^— ---- ’

& ■

—By William Rift and Clarence Gray

mIT'S THE STEED , 
WHICH BRADFORD

TILLIE THE TOILER

Diem bated by Kins Festuras gyadiette. las.

write plainly your name, address, 
sod be naifie of booklet.

Millbrook News
Mise Mary Hemphill. Ut», of 

Toronto is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Hemphill.
Frank Hulsman, R.CJLF, To

ronto, Is visiting Ms parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hulsman.

Osbrge and Mary Smith of Belle
ville visited thglr parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Smith, over the week
end.

NOW, 
TILLIE, 

DONT LET 
THAT UN
PLEASANT 
6IRL SPOIL
Youwecoo,

TIM*

COST YOORRV. NOTHING 
sCOULO. THIS IS LAKE

THAT
Blond
SlttL IS 
OBTTINd

WHY WHEPmlS 3DÈI
if?\I DON'T SEE 

ANY-
YNHBRE

LANDS : 
1 HOP*

By Russ Westover

V
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Canuck Officer 

Bomber 

Held In Eire
LONDON, Oct. 28 (CP)—Pilot Ol- 

flcer Jack Older, former Canadian 
newspaperman whose by lined story 
of a raid on the Nazi pocket battle
ship" Onelsenau made newspaper 
history last August, has been Intern
ed In Sire, together with other mem
bers of a bomber crew, the Royal 
Air Force announced last night.

(The Canadian Press sent the 
news that Older was safe to his 
father. Rev. A. C. Older of Owen 
Sound, several hours after he had 
been advised that his son was miss
ing while on air operations.)

Older, former Ontario editor and 
■ports writer in the Toronto office 
of The Canadian Press, arrived In 
England last spring and has been 
acting as observer on raids over 
Germany and occupied territory.

His story of the raid on the 
Onelsenau at Brest In an aircraft 
which developed an oil léak and was 
piloted by a man he called Blapsle 
Maxie, was the first by lined spot 
story by a Canadian war filer. News
papers across Canada and In the 
United States used It on their front 
pages.

The story ended: “Our formation 
of three has been credited officially 
with three enemy aircraft. We were

Blast Traps 15
liadlsonvllle, Ky„ Oct. 2S CAP)

SIXTEEN miners were rescued 
and 28 others were reported 

safe today following an explosion 
In the mine of the Sterling Coal 
Company at Daniel Boone, a small 
mining community 11 miles south
west of here. Fifteen men were 
reported missing.

The mine was badly wrecked by 
the blast, the cause of which, of
ficials said, was not Immediately 
determined.

The rescued men were brought 
to the surface In barrels to which 
ropes had been attached. The 
mine cage was put out of order by 
the explosion.

A full shift crew of SO men was 
In the workings at the time of the 
blast.

U.S. Troops In Iceland Unlimber 75 M. M. Gun

gw;

shot up slightly, but no one was 
hurt*

A year and a half ago Caider left 
his Job In the OF. to Join tt.e air 
force after five years' service with 
the news agency In the Toronto and 
Montreal bureaux. His terse, col
loquial description of the raid seem
ed, to his colleagues, similar to hla 
familiar descriptions of National 
Hockey League games.

Efforts tonight to get in personal 
touch with Caider were unsuccess
ful. but his former deskmates hap
pily cabled word of hie safety while 
aware of his amusement when he 
bears they had half-finished a story 
of his being reported missing which 
read much like an obituary.

U.8. troops, newly-arrived In Iceland, wear special caps 
to give extra warmth In the bitter Icelandic climate. They

are drilling with their 75MM gun with a range of bleak hills 
furnishing a typical backdrop.

Millbrook News
Mr. Bert Kouri of Peterborough 

■pent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kouri.

Mr. Max Green was home from 
Ottawa over the week-end.

A number of residents attended 
the card party In Havelock on Fri
day evening sponsored by the Have
lock Eastern Star Chapter.

Don Prentice of the R.C.A.F., To
ronto, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Mr. T. J. Reid of Aylmer, who re
ceived his Wings this past week, 
spent the week-end with his parents 
at Deloro.

Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville 
spent the week-end with her mother. 
Mrs. M. Crawford.

Mr. C. W. Gladney and daugh
ters Jean and Elizabeth of Belle
ville, spent the week-end at their 
Crowe Lake cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Paquet spent 
the week-end* with relatives In 
Montreal.

Mr. Gordon Bums of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bums.

Mr. Breen O’Connor of Toronto 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. O'Connor.

Miss A. V. Foley eras called to 
Brockvllle on Saturday, owing to 
the death of her aunt, Sister Mary 
Bernard.

Miss M. A. Murray of Belleville 
visited friends here over the week
end.

Head On Tadics, 

Of Red Fliers 

Bewilder Nazis
ANKARA, Oct. 28 (API—The com

bination of fatalistic Russian daring 
and shrewd tactics Is enabling Sov
iet airmen to bring down many Ger
man bombers even with third-.-mng 
pursuit planes, an American observ
er Just returned from Russia report
ed Saturday.

Die Russian pilots aim their 
planes for a nose-on crash with the 
bombers, whose forward fire Is not 
especially effective. The Germane 
thus are usually forced to swerve 
upward, exposing the tender bellies 
of the bombers to the entire force 
of the fighting planes' guns.

The observer said that sometimes 
the Germans refuse to swerve i 
the planes crash head-on. Often 
crews of both planes arc killed, but 
the stouter construction cl some of 
the small fighting planes often per
mit them to continue even after 
shearing off the wing or tall of the 
bombers.

These tactics have had a bewild
ering effect upon German bomber 
crews In several sectors, the Aaerver

mes
ïJR

MOON’S BEST HALF 
In revolving around the earth the 

moon always shows the same half to 
observers on the earth.

After 2 Years He Tells

HowSyntona Helped Him

Separate School Student Wins Highest Award In Oratory

Tsda Of Relief From Years 
Of Suffering With Stomach 
And Kidney Disorders, Blad
der Irritations, Dizzy Spalls,
Haadachas And Tired Feel
ings — Says Whole System 
Felt Improved.

*1 will always have a good word 
to my about Syntona after the great 
comfort and relief It gave me two 
years ago when I was suffering with 
stomach and kidney disorders.” said 
Mr. Charles Sagem an, 128 Charles 
Street, London, In a recent state
ment:

Tor veer» I hardly had a decent 
nlgbt'e eleep because I bad to set up 
so often at nient to relieve my kidneys 
and I suffered areatif with bidder It- t ind my wbole 
ritatlons. In the moraine» I alweye UD imnroved
felt nervous and unrated lfy «torn- ..j -m „£nty years of aee and I can ech, too. was in a disordered condition, conn5?ntly my that I owe much of 
and It eeemedmy whole system bed be- the Improved health I enjoyed these
ssi « »» to ». <*

CHARLES 8AGEMAN

•pells of drameee oeme oyer me. »pot. a,ntoM itook at that time 
flowed before my eyas and I wee sub- „* „ lult to get a med
Jeet to frequent headaches. My 
wee constantly coated, my conwuexion 
was rough and sallow, and I was los
ing weight.

"It was then that I Tiret began tak- 
ig Syntona and I was surprised 

how quickly and pleasantly It acted 
my stomach and bowels. Before long I
could eat regular meals and my food--------
seemed to be doing me some good. » 
Then the kidney end bladder suffering 
wee gradually relieved and those head
aches end dizzy ape lie left me. I could 
«et my proper sleep, so my energy re-

I think 
> get a medicine that

___ __ much for a person and yet
contains no harmful drug "

If yen «fee read this, suffer from
of the stomach, liver,

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 28 (EN8). stripling and transferred from a covered lb wee empty, the hinds bed 
—Twelve year old Jackie Finnegan, cavalry unit to the airforce. He was flown away. Up again he soared 
a pupil of St. Mary's School, was stationed at an aerodrome situated -rw, ....
declared local speaking champion near a group of Innocent looking "®“n* new
and presented with the Fraser trees and well protected with anti- bertn« peacefully In the sunshine 
Trophy when he won a local con- aircraft near an oM farm. he saw beneath hhn another aero-
test opened to primary school pupils “His own hut he christened the drome In a trim endoeure. Sweeping 
and sponsored by the Dustees and "Abode of Lowe," and In this re- down to Investigate, Bishop counted 
Ratepayers Association here on treat the young Squadron Com- seven machines lined up outside for 
Friday. Young Finnegan, who la a mander brought to perfection hla a Journey to London perhaps, or 
model aircraft enthusiast, spoke on filers, each of whom had at least the Allied lines. The Germans by 
a subject which came closest to hla ten German machines to his credit, now hid spotted the Intruder and 
hobby "Captain BUI Bishop.” He Sometimes the squadron went forth white puffs of smoke punctured the 
was Judged the best speaker In a In formation, sometimes Ms mem- air around him. But he cared not 
field of nine from the Public and ben swept the sky In lone raids. a whit and dived down until he was 
Separate Schools and in addition "One lovely day In June, 1817, within fifty feet of the ground, 
to being presented with the W. A. Bishop was out alone looking for a whereupon he began to spray the 
Fraser trophy by Mayor F. F. Long, German aerodrome not far behind German machines with bullets. He 
he along with the other contestants the enemy’s front lines. He found shot a mechanic who was trying to 
received War Savings, which re- It. came down above It and dis- start one of the planes and then 
placed the books given entrants In 
previous years. Reta Patrick, a 
Grade VII Public School student 
was given second place and the 
Board of Education cup, which was 
presented to her on behalf of the 
board by Mr. F. C. Bonnycastle, 
who was chairman of the evening.
She spoke on “President Roosevelt" 
and Paul Brunelle of

Church Workers Packing Parcels

Av wea uicu uuat a luib uwou hie* _ , _ r __ . ___a ,,____
Ins Syntona and I wm surprized at kidney* er bowels, or any of their
------------    — long train of distressing symptoms,

make av year mind to-day to take 
a treatment of this pare herbal 
tonic. Kvntona la sold and recom

at EMott’s

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 26 — tumn Thanksgiving meeting, and 
tENS). — St. John’s W.A. Is mak- she was assisted by Mrs. Sloggett

. .___arrangements to send Christinas and Mrs Scott. In addition to fe-
School won third place and the town parcels to boys serving overseas who spensive reading and hymns there
cup also presented by the Mayor,-----------'— — -■-----*- - — - - — - - —
tor his talk on “Munie."
Knew His Subject meeting held on Thursday after-

The winner delivered his address noon. Die president, Mrs. W. F.
In the clear straight-forward man- Scott presided for the meeting and 
ner that Is typkal of the speaker during the business period a com-
who not only has good voice control mlttce comprising Mrs. O. N. Max-
but has also a complete mastery well, Mrs A. Watson, Mrs. J. D
of his subject matter. He told of Mills, Mrs. W. H. Ashton. Mrs. E.
bow Bishop went to France as a Sloggett. Mrs. C. W. Palllser, and

Mrs. George Couch, was appointed 
O to make the necessary plans lor the 
"parcels which they hope to get

aie members of the church. It was was a vocal solo by Mia. A. G. Wat- 
announced, following the regular son and a contest arranged by Mrs.

" Peake and Mrs. j. F. Fink. This 
was followed by refreshments.

NOW I Control Your Fon 
From Upstairs

Think of It! With the "blue coal’ Auto
matic Heat Regulator a flick of the 
finger regulates the furnace dampers 
from upstairs. The 'blue coal’ Heat 
Regulator, operated by a small thermo
stat, opens and closet dampers auto
matically. It main tains even temperature 
day and night. Phone 6>r free demon- 
■tration today.

The moment you decide to change to "blue coal’ you 
can forget your coal worries for this season. Here it 
n fuel you CAN depend on to give you maximum 
heating satisfaction at minimum coat... and gne it u
you all uiuter long.

Why not find out from us today how easy it is 
to change to "blue coal’. With this trade-marked 
fuel burning steadily in your furnace . . . saving 
yon money... filling your rooms with uniform 
healthful heat...you’re right in line for the meet 
comfortable winter you’ve ever enjoyed.

• We levtte yew te naseH eer Jehu Swale» 
Heating Sendee. It le a>eelatel» free and wtit

blue
coal"

THE COAL YOU CAN DEPEND ON

J.E.À. Fitzgerald H.B.Taylor&Son W. Scott Co. Ltd.
COAL AND WOOD

Rhone 3531 14165 Rhone 4883
Leek let AhIvHbfll of Sgtyien

ll«T«H TO **TH1 tHASOW»— »ADIO'« HAST»* PHtCTtV»

away within the next two weeks.
In anticipation of the annual 

election of officers a nominating 
committee consisting of Mrs. W. H. 
Ashton,. Mrs. A. D. Bennett. Mrs. 
C. K. Stephens was formed, and 
from their selection officers for the 
coming year will be elected at the 
November meeting.

There were 1Û8 calls made during 
the month, according to the report 
of the secretary. Miss Stella Keir, 
and from the statement of the trea
surer, Mrs. J. D. Mills, the thabk- 
offering canvass had resulted very 
favorably with givings being slight
ly in excess of those a year ago.

Mrs. F. N. Brown was In charge 
of the special program for the au-

Banker Called 
For Active Service

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 28. — 
(BNS). — Charles Jeffs, who for 
several years was on the local staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, and was 
recently transferred to Tweed, has 
been called up tor active service. 
Mr. Jeffs Joined the 2nd Midland 
Regiment a year ago when he was 
appointed to a* commission as se
cond lieutenant, and since that time 
has gone to camp twice with the 
regiment. He has been ordered to 
report at Kingston on November 1, 
and will probably then be trans
ferred to an Officer’s Training 
Centre. While there he will be at
tached to the Stormont. Dundaa 
and Glengarry Highlanders. Mr. 
Jeffs Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jeffs, George Street.

raced upward In spirals with a 
German close behind him.' Bishop 
had laid hla trap cleverly; tut the 
German plane came up beneath 
him he swooped suddenly and fired 
into the chasing machine at close 
range. It crariied to earth carrying 
a dead pilot. A second Albatross 
rose and Into this Bishop poured 
thirty rounds, so that It side-slipped 
Into a free and hung a wretched 
broken thing. There was a storm of 
shrapnel around the Canadian pilot 
now and a third enemy on his tail. 
They met a thousand feet up; and 
the enemy machine fluttered to 
earth with the remainder of the 
drum of ammunition In Its vital 
parte.
Son Follows Too

With a new drum he turned to 
meet two others. The fourth wee 
disposed of and he strung on the 
fifth only to realize that he had 
finished his ammunition. It was the 
price of his safety to the German 
aviator, and he must have sighed 
rellevedly as the debonair Bishop, 
regretfully raising his empty .drum 
and waving a farewell, started 
westward on his hundred mile race 
for home. He soon outdistanced his 
solitary pursuer but four other Ger
man scouts from a near-by aero
drome came soaring high In the 
firmament a thousand feet above 
him. Then they too, after following 
a while, gave up pursuit.

Great was the rejoicing at the 
'Abode of Love' when its comman
der dropped to earth again, hla 
machine well slashed to ribbons. 
Now Bishop's son Is in the airforce 
following In his father's footsteps. 
When this war Is over there will be 
many more aces to be listed among 
the heroes of Canada.”

The other speakers and their 
subjects were Baibora Smith, "The 
Two Princesses”; Daniel Black, 
"Canada at War"; Faye Thcmlln- 
son, "Sir Frederick Banting"; Barry 
Goodie, "The Heroes of Vltny 
Ridge"; Mary Collins, "The Red 
Cross"; George Holmes, "Matches."

The program opened with a 
Chorus of publfc school girls for 
whom Mies Dorothy Henson play
ed the accompaniment, and Includ
ed piano solos by Barbara Stephen* 
end Muriel Osborne and a piano 
duet by Colette and Mary O’Keefe.

"Your duty at a good Canadian I» to «pern# 

lit and tavm mon."
Bon. J. 1. /Is ley

THRIFT le today on the march all through Canadian 
life. In industry, in the office, on the form, 
even in the schools, THRIFT le saving for vital 
war requirements.
THRIFT avoids unnecessary spending and reduces 
the demand for ordinary civilian goods. This helps 
to curb the rising cost of living and at the seme 
time makes men end equipment available for in
creased production of urgently needed war supplies.

An accounf of this Bank will be most useful 
In YOU* THRIFT PROGRAM. All banking 

services era available end your usa 
of them will be welcomed.

tot Canada and 
yourself—

Buy War Savings 
Certificate»

The BANK of

NOVA SCOTIA
A A KUUOD K B.SUSH»

live, test—ovse a centner of sansino ikfssisnci

Eskimos Greet U.S. Patrol Planes

This official United States navy photo shows a navy PBY 
plane of the North Atlantic air patrol, which is the object of 
great curiosity on the part of the Eskimo population of a 
Hudson Bay Company post not because they haven’t seen a 
plane, but because they are hopeful that the crew may have 
-some tin cans to spare. The photo was released In Wash
ington and located of the post was not given. The tin may 
be used for weapons or utensils.

LAST DAY TO CONSULT 
EATON'S Visiting Fur Expert

and to select your new Fur Coat from the 
magnificent showing of

EATON’S

ms
It’S a special showing for every woman who went* individual 

•tyle and unquestionable quality! Now for the last time Wednesday 
our resplendent presentation will be made. Each coat has been 
personally selected by EATON’S Fur Expert for Style, Quality and 
Valuer There’s a tremendous variety on display In the CDS. 
Ready-to-Wear Department Wednesday morning I It’s a date— 
Don’t be late I

Canadian department stores
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GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE 
IN HOT KALININ SECTOR

U.S. May Finish Kaiser’s Dream Railway
SlaughteredCrimean Line 

Cracked 
Says Berlin

Driving Reds In Sea 

Nazis Boost 
15,700 Captives Taken

BERLIN, Oct. 26—(AF) — Ger
man divisions which the high com
mand claimed had smashed through 
the Perekop Isthmus line guarding 
tne Crimea were reported driving 
ahead to-night in an effort to seise 
the whole Black Sea peninsula.

The break through Red Army

• lines, In which the Germans claim
ed they captured IS .700 prisoners, 
was believed to have been made near 
the town of Perekop at the northern 
end of the four-mile wide land 
bridge to the Crimea.

The high command’s claim that 
Russian troops were being followed- 

*.up gave the impression here that 
^the German assault troops were 

steadily gaining ground.
The break In the strong defence 

line was said to have been made af
ter 10 days of heavy fighting during 
which Russian positions were at
tacked by German bombers.

German despatches said the Rus
sians on the peninsula were In con
siderable force. Once more, the 
commentators claimed, the Ger
mans were pushing their enemy In
to the sea.

German armies which by-passed 
Crimea to drive eastward along the 
Sea of Azov were said to be ap
proaching the gates off Moscow, on 
the Don River, with their main at
tacking column only 10 miles from 
the centre of the city.

The command said 14.700 prison
ers had been taken In the Crimean 
drive, as well as M3 tanks, too 
guns, snd other war mterlal. 

CRIMEAN UNES 
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

England.
Oct. 2» (OP Cable) 

rrHI ashes of Harold Ramsey 
*■ McEwen. member of the Royal 

Canadian Air Force who was kill
ed last March, were sprinkled In 
the Tweed last night by his moth
er who came from Canada to per
form the ceremony.

"Now I have returned you to 
your native soil," she said as she 
opened a carriage door as an ex
press train was crossing the river.

Rev. Francois Kaley who accom
panied her to Britain uttered a 
short prayer. Two soldiers salut
ed.

McEwen left Scotland with his 
mother when five years of age. 

v—_____________________ z

Lewis Parley Re>llYR,H 
May See 
Strike End

Last Chance Attitude 
As Presidential, 
Congress Ire Rises

Oct. 2» (AT) 
f'ERKAN spokesmen, still fum- 
'T lng over President Roosevelt’s 
Navy Day speech, challenged the 
President today to produce a map 
which he said revealed German 
aspirations In South America.

They distributed to foreign cor
respondents photograph copies of 
one recent map which they said 
appeared in the August number of 
Fortune Magasine and showed 
South America as a sort of politi
cal question mark.

V-
Liberals Score 

In 23 of 30 ^ 

Scotia Ridings
HALIFAX. Oct. 29—(CP)—Assur- 

JflJlLsltee for another five years. 
NOva Scotia* Liberal Government

Snow Blankets 

l Prairies 

In 50-Mile Gale

Ousted Arias 
May Find 
Haven Here

Pro-Axis Panamian 

Barred In U.S.; 
Ottawa Sets Rules

emerged today from the province’s 
wartime general election with Its 
command of the legislature unshaken 
and Its forces but slightly depleted 
from the ponderous group It led to 
victory four years ago.

In gaining 23 of the 30 House seats 
In yesterday’s balloting. Premier A. 
S. MacMillan's administration fell 
off by two from the Liberal top of 
1937 but held to the House majority 
It enjoyed at dissolution. At the 
same time, It effected the personal 
defeat of L. W. Fraser, the 39-year- 
old lawyer who sought the premier
ship at the head of the Conserva
tives.

The opposition, on the basis of 
unofficial but near-complete civilian 
returns and partial results from the

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 (API—A 
conference today between CJ.O.'i 
John L. Lewis and Myron C. Taylor, 
former board chairman of United 
States Steel, held the decision on 
immediate re-opening of strike
bound Captive Coal Mines.

The meeting had a last-chance 
quality about it. for President Roose
velt was considering action and Con
gress, angry and Impatient, seemed 
ready to take drastic step of Its own 
to eliminate time consuming Indus
trial walkouts. _ . _ ______ __

In Congressional eyes the Captive overnight with Wtanlj 
Mine dispute was xapldlgubaeeming todly ,orced to make paths 
a symbol of the whole problem pf 
work stoppages affecting

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 (AP)—The Unit- 
ed States will send a military mission to Iraq, it 
was learned on reliable authority today, to 
study the feasibility of constructing the unfin
ished link in the historic Berlin-to-Bagdad rail
way as a route for war supplies to Russia.

The army group will investigate a British proposal for 
spanning the 100-mile gap in the Iraq railway to link the 
Persian Gulf with the Turkish rail system, which has 
direct connections with Russian railroads east of the Black 
Sea. _____________

Ironically, completion of _ _ . .« » i *•
,t Æ TcLÇ Pre-Winter Win
enemies, Britain and Russia,

WINNIPEG, Oct. 
blanket of wet snow 
Prairie province» today wll 
atlll falling at many pointa. 

Manitoba received lta

four Inches of flesh wet

.—(CP)-A
d the

___ _ defence,
and the preaaure for action Increas
ed with the overnight threat of a 
general strike of airplane factory 
workers In five eastern states.

The general strike threat 
from the protracted C.I.O. dispute 
with Air Associates. Inc., at Bendix. 
N.J. Richard Frankensteen, nation
al director of the C.I.O. union In
volved. telegraphed President Roose
velt that unless the controversy 
could be settled to the union’s satis
faction by Thursday, he had no re
course but to use the economic 
strength of the union to protect Its 
members.
Union Shop Demand

The sole Issue In the captive mines

Hopes Done 

For Hun-Pravda

MOSCOW, Oct. 28 — (AP). — 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party, declared to-day that the ad
vance of powerful Gentian armies 

along with requests for aid to lm- has not yet been halted, that Mos- 
prove the trans-Iranian railroad, cow the Donets Basin, the Crimea, 
Î—îiL“?” de*Wery 01 300 and Rostov are in great danger,

OTTAWA, Oct. 29.—(CP)— The 
Canadian government has approved 
the application of Dr. Amulfo 
Arias, deposed president of Panama, 
for admission to this Dominion, 
subject to certain condition, The 
Canadian Press learned on good 
authority today.

Considerations of high policy In
fluenced the government In Its at
titude towards Dr. Arias’ applica
tion, It was said. It was considered 
desirable to get Dr. Arias to a 
place where he could do no harm
to the Allied cause. , - „„„ lvv„„, „„„„ ----

It la still undecided ♦hether the locomotives, 4300 freU-.t cars, many Hitter* hooe. lor victorv[-president will come to Canada ton, of rails and other equipment to but “ld Hit”‘ h0*** "* v*ctory

a vital part of the Berlin-to- 
Bagdad railroad which was 
the unfulfilled dream of the 
late Kaiser Wilhelm. Bis am
bition to complete It has been 
regarded as a contributing factor In 
the chain of events leading to the 
first Great War.

Britain was reported to have asked 
lend-lease assistance for the project,

at Morden, 80 miles southeast of and the government here haa not build up rail transport to the Middle before winter had collapsed.
fVl A If AmUaLa ..hIIhI f 41. - 0 . _ .. n- ___-   _ ... ■ _ .the Manitoba capital, 
bureau officials said six Inities had
fr"«n.

Temperatures in Manitoba ranged 
around 30 above but In Sa/lkatche- 

aroee Wan and Alberta thermometers drop
ped to as low as 12 above .

A 50-mlle-an-hour gale swept over 
Calgary and district late yesterday 
bringing a light snow. A check-up 
by the weather office showed that 
from one-sixth to one Inch of snow 
covered the foothills province with 
heavier falls as the survey moved 
eastward.

Moose Jaw and Prince Albert In 
Saskatchewan each reported three 
Inches of snow while Saskatoon had 
2tt Inches.

yet been advised whether the con
ditions It haa set forth for aUowlng 
his admission will be met.

Dr. Arias was deposed foUowlng 
his opposition to the arming of 
merchant ships registered in Pan-

East. The Pravda editorial broadcast by
It was understood that United Teas, said the German high com- 

Stales officials looked with particu- mand hurled into the battle against 
1er favor upon the Iraq railroad pro- Russia almost Its entire land army, 
posai, and that the military mission artillery and tanks, and nine-tenths 
would depart shortly for Basra, Iraq, 0f its air force, as well as the ar-

ama, many of which are owned to foi an Investigation which might de- mies of Germany’s "vassal."

light soldier vote, will consist of dispute was the United Mine Work- 
four Conservatives and three Co- ers' demand for a union shop In the 
operative Commonwealth Federa- coal shafts which the steel com- 
tton members. The Conservatives PBnle, operate to obtain fuel for 
lost two seats—Including Mr. Fra- their blast furnaces. Under a union 
ser’s—and gained one and the C.CF. shop provision, each employee would

Ladies' Grid Night

Timmins Ousts 

2 More Police
TIMMINS, Ont.. Oct. 29—(CP) 

—Constables Angello GuoUa and 
Jack Atkinson were dismissed from 
the Timmins police department last 
night at a special meeting of the 
police commission.

The dismissals followed Investiga
tion Into an Incident In Timmins 
police court Sept 30 when Vincent 
Ethier or Hearst, heard on a charge 
of theft by conversion, told the 
court of the wild ride a group of 
drunken police had given him while 
taking him from Hearst to Tim
mins.

Evidence to the case showed that 
five bottles of gin had been con
sumed en route, the car had been 
driven et an excessive rate of speed 

— and the prisoner alternately threat- 
VRened with a revolver and offered 
"drinks.

Inquiry Into the same case re
sulted recently In the suspension of 
Constables Hector Beaton and Jim 
Worral of the Ontario Provincial 
police.

gained two.
A C.CF. Surprise

Contesting a Nova Scotia general 
election for the first time, the C.CF. 
sprang a major upset In Industrial 
Cape Breton East by toppling Hon. 

. LIBERALS WIN 
(Continued on Page S, Column 2)

The Fox Got One
Toronto, Oct. 26 (CP) 

U UNTING facts are often 
stranger than fiction, D. J. 

Taylor, Deputy Minister of Game 
ana Fisheries, agreed today as he 
ree led the experience of a Wes
ton duck hunter near Rockwood.

This hunter fired at black ducks, 
striking three, two falling Into the 
water. He had no dog to retrieve 
them and decided to pull them out 
with a pole.

As he leaned hla gun against a 
tree and started poling one of the 
ducks out, a fox Jumped out of the 
bush, grabbed one of the ducks, 
fled Into the bush before the 
startled hunter had time to grab 
his gun and shoot.

Mr. Taylor says reports from the 
north Indicate big game Is very 
plentiful.

have to become a member of the 
union after a period of probation. 
The dispute directly affects 53.000 
U.M.W. members whose strike be
came effective Monday In active 
mines In Pennsylvania. West Vir
ginia. Kentucky and Alabama.

The Steel Corporation told the 
National Defence Mediation Board 
yesterday It was willing to accept the 
board’s recent offer to decide the 
dispute—an offer which contained 
the proviso that both parties to the 
dispute must agree tn advance to 
accept the board's decision as final.

But from the Weirton Steel Com
pany and the Wheeling Steel Cor
porations. whose Interests likewise 
are affected, notified the board that 
they preferred another alternative 
—that the dispute be settled by a 
Joint board made up of minera and 
operators.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Oct. 26.
— (API—Now It's "ladles night” for 
football. Women attending Friday 
night's game between the University 
of Chattanooga knd Spring Hill 
College will be admitted for 25 cents 
itax and service charge). Similar 
seats will coat the men 9130 plus eminent In view of the special clr- 
tax. cumstances.

the United States. He went to Cuba 
and later returned to Panama and 
now Is to Nicaragua.

An Informed source stated today 
that the continued presence of Dr. 
Arias who is suspected of pro-axis 
or at leaat pro-totalitarian leanings 
In Latln-Amerlca would be an em
barrassment to the government of 
Panama and also to the United 
States government.

The British government was also 
concerned In the possibilities of 
Dr. Arias’ f uture activities In Latln- 
Amerlca.

Aa a belligerent country Canada 
has faculties for watching and con
trolling any undesirable activities 
on the part of residents which do 
not exist in neutral countries and 
the suggestion that Dr. Arias be af
forded the opportunity to live here 
met with the approval of the gov-

Reds Say Capital Safe; 

Hard Put In South 
Begin Mining Rostov

LONDON, Oct. 29 (OP)—The Mos
cow radio said today that the Ger
mans had been reduced to the de
fensive In the Kalinin sector, north
west of Moscow.

The Russian announcer said the 
Germans had lost 5,000 men, 40 guns 
and 32 mortars In new fighting on 
the approaches to Kalinin, an im
portant station on the Moscow-Len- 
ingrad railway. One mechanized di
vision had lost so much of Its equip
ment it was reduced to Infantry 
status, the broadcast added.

Other advice» received in London 
said the Germans had lost 80 per 
cent of their effectives sent Into ac
tion during the last few days against 
the Moscow Unes, and told of Soviet 
counter-attack» to the directions of 
Moshaisk, 57 miles west of the city, 
and Maloyraoslaveta, « miles to the

Volokolamsk, a cotton mlU town 72 
miles by railroad northwest of Mos
cow. was Identified by the Soviet In
formation bureau as a centre of 
fighting yesterday.

This action — between the older 
combat zones of Kalinin and Moz
haisk—came aa Russian dispatches 
said the Invaders were entrenching 
and preparing tank traps in some 
area» of the Moscow sector, essen
tially defensive work. In an effort 
to consoUdate earlier advances.

German attacks were declared of
ficially to have been beaten off by

termine whether this government "This spurt created great danger 
would tackle the Job for Moscow, for the Donets Basin,

Tlv project Is part of a broad, lor the Crimea nd Rostov," Pravda
British-conceived program for de- said- "The enemy has not yet been __
veloplng a rail and highway system halted. He Is still pressing on de- Red army forces "with heavv lnsse* 
in the Middle East capable of hand- spite heroic resistance and counter- 1<a the enemy," and a Moscow radio 
lng a huge volume of war materials, attacks by the Red Army which la «nokesman ssid 
defence sources said. For this there strewing the route of advance of the counter-attacking ** *
appeared to be a three-fold purpose: Nazi troops with heaps of German

1. Keeping Russia In the fight, C0I™e, °! ,.*?? °kL*1-
even though the Red armies are ^Nevertheless, we can say that fS-mlThfld^bv^^d'Ari ’̂^thï 
pushed back beyond the Ural moun- Hitler’s plan has collapsed, for it Is «Tid tb^ * the
Uto, and other supply route, are perfectly clear that ^temporary Mr attack, upon Mos-
U1UCB.CU. successes can bring Nazi uermany ~nm

2. Preparation to supply mUitary her desired victory and peace ” Mknowtedred* St it 2
equipment to Turkey If that country The communique of the Soviet That d^u™i rotoe^ th™ îumî™ 
ultimately should be forced into bureeu of information indicated obî«tiv« «rô d^L^d V
belhgerency. there had beer.Utile change in the ° V^to’EÆ^tormationa

L.»v teml-circular battle line west of operating on the Western front de-
Moscow. Russian counter-attacks strayed 42 Gerarnn tanks. 86 armor-

dleEastdevcld» Into, major war ^0^.^/^^°" «° *
front instead of a secondary one. m _y_..„ _ >

3. Development of an 
military transport system for both 
troops and supplies should the Mid-

Fighting. the communique said, 
continued In the Volokolamsk, Moe-

Soilor Points Seo Tragedy 
In Words That Stir Nation

U3NDON, Oct. 29 — (CP). — the same girl; she married Charlie. 
This Is the story Frank LasUer told Frank was groomsman at their wed- 
in vivid, unrehearsed words of the ding.

secondary
Besides railroad construction and 

improvement to Iraq and Egypt, the
program contemplates development *nd 6***°S'*r°8l»veta sectors
of a truck route—something akin to northwest, west and southwest of 
the Burma Road—In Eastern Iran Moecow- 
to connect Indian railroads with Boche Path Blocked 
south-central Russia. The Pravda editorial said Hitler’»

The high project was regarded w»y to -hla goal of world domlna- 
favorably to Washington, for It ap- uon” was barred ’’not only by the 
peared to offer an all-weather route u.Sfl.R. but also by Great Britain 
which could be brought Into use to ^ ^ united States with their 
a matter of weeks or a few month», immense material and manpower

U.S. War Tipoff 

Worries Britain

n.ghtmare hours he spent at 
600 miles from land, after his ship 
was sunk by a German raider.

A merchant seaman since he was 
10. Laskler spoke to millions of 
people over the British Broadcasting 
Corporation. He made the record
ing for hla speech tn a Liverpool 
cafe, without script, without re
hearsal and without prompting

“I am a sailor, an Englishman, 
and my first name is Frank,” said 
the seaman, beginning what has 
since been called "the most vividly 
told story of the sea ever broad
cast.”

He spoke first of tout friend*.
LONDON. Oct. 29—(CP)—British

officials were reliably reported to- _______ ____ _ _ _
day to be gravely concerned over shipmates and schoolmates— hlm- 
the freedom with which military „lf, Billy, George and Charlie. 
Information la circulated In the Prank and Charlie were In love with

Trio Skip Bengasi Camp
Reach British Lines Using German Map--23 Caught

CAIRO, Oet. 29—(AP). — Three march they made 25 miles and con-
British soldiers In their 20’s marched 
Into desert army headquarters on 
Monday and announced they had 
escaped from the German prison 
camp at Bengasi after a month’s 
Saptlvlty.

Two Rhodesians and an English
man. they told how they had trekked 
across Clrenalca guided by a rough 
map torn out of a German news- 
paper and a cheap compass. They 

™ lived on food saved from their 
meagre camp rations for three 
weeks.

They sneaked out of the cgmp 
with 23 companions who were sub-

timied marching to the 
throughout the night and

east

United States and to be seeking 
further steps by Washington to keep 
war matters secret.

The government. It was said, has 
frequently pointed out to the Ameri
can Embassy stories given out In 
the United States which provided 
imoortant tiooffs to Germany.

President Roosevelt’s announce-

“Of those four men I sit here 
now with a funny little stump where 
a good right foot used to be," he re
counted. “Billy was blown to hell 
on a minesweeper; George went 
down with the Courageous.’’ Char
lie was on the same ship as Frank 
when they were sunk by the raider 
Charlie was killed.

“The raft we took to when our 
ship was sunk was the size of about 
six orange boxes lashed together," 
he said. "Full oil drums, empty oil 
drums, and the sea was like green 
glass, with beautiful lights of phos
phorus underneath.

“And we went over the side and 
SAILOR PAINTS 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2)

The 100-mile construction, It 
reported, would take place to 
stretch between Basra and Bagdad 
In Central Iraq, from where a 
standard gauge Une runs northward 
through Mosule to a connection with 
the Turkish railroad system.

resources."
’The time will come," Pravda de- 

when aU of these wlU go 
into action."

The newspaper said that although 
the lorn of western Russian territory 
was serious the Soviet Union "has

supplies, several staff busses, and 
more than 20 field guns," said a 
communique broadcast from Mos
cow. “Two regiments of Infantry 
(perhaps 4,000 men) were dispersed 
and partly annihilated."

Aside from Volokolamsk, the 
communique said the principal 
fighting yesterday was In the dir
ections of Mozhaisk, 57 miles west 
of Moscow; Maloyaroslavets, 66 
miles southwest, and Kharkov, the 
Donets Basin manufacturing centre 
which Germans claimed on Satur
day.

In the south, weary armies were 
60 P.C. OF HUN

(Continued on Page 8, Column 5)

Special Agent 

Admits Sabotage
BALTIMORE, Oct. 29—(AP). — 

E. A. Soucy, special agent of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, an
nounced to-day the arrest of Wll

was serious me ooviet union nas n « — . .
everything necessary for further re- DrOGuCQSl I Oflight 
sistance."

It spoke of tremendous reserves of 
manpower and sufficient sources of 
coal. Iron ore, oil, lumber, metals, 
grain, livestock and foodstuffs In 
the vast reaches to the east.

"In the eastern districts of the 
country," Pravda said, "we have 
powerful industrial bases which had

Dennis King, singing and dramatic 
star of the stage and screen, and 
Margaret Speaks, singing star of 
one of the best known musical pro
grams on the big chains, will com
bine talents tonight In a broadcast
from Toronto-----the weekly War
Savings "All-Star Variety Show" 
carried on the C.B.C. chain, start-

The Weather

been developed swiftly during the ing at eight o'clock DJ3.T. Both 
years of the Stalin five-year plans; these top-ranking entertainers have 

asazasaav^ yo u., ™ further coal and meUlurgical bases come to Canada to offer their ser-
11am Efzel. 22, for what he said was ln lhc Urâls M<1 Siberia....and nu- vices as a voluntary and gratuitous 
admitted sabotage against airplanes merous munitions plants in the Voi- contribution to Canada’s “War 
at the Oler. L. Martin plant where g» districts, and Urals and Siberia." Weapons Drive." 
he had been employed since Aug- 

1938.ust.

Hiirinir rtcaiucm xvuvoevciv o ouuuuuut-
ment October 24 that the office ofEE* °„f ‘h* **'J££**F*JS1 Production Management after No-hottipifînter. 'TkiuTk. vcmber 1 would keep secret the de

bottles apiece soon gave out but they
found an oasis and refilled them. tails of war oroduction was seen

Rescue came un, pectedly when ,ruU of the Britlsh
ev suddenly found themselves fac-. rumpiainil.Among recent disclosures which 

the British Government thinks 
United States Individuals should not 
have made were:

1. That United States tank pro
duction would not reach 2,000 a

aaqueotiy caught On the first day's reported.

they suddenly found themselves fac 
lng a British patrolman pointing a 
tommygun. When he heard their 
story he offered them a lift.

The three said there were 300 
prisoners in the Orrman camp at 
Pengasl. including 200 Australians. . ...

"Our boys are to good spirits and m2n2Lu?td J,une’ 
that’s something the Germans s- That Boston dl 
couldn’t understand," one of the trio

The Esamlner Peterborough 
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 26.70 To-day:
Night low 
Noon - 

Yesterday : 
Highest - 
Lowest «

Last Year: 
Highest - 
Lowest -

Thursday: Moderate to rrssh Mat and 
aouth-caat wind, cloudy and becom-
portUm11111* lleht nin ln ww

26 Northern Ontario — Partly cloudy 
and cold. Thursday : Partly cloudy and 

00 becomln« a little milder, with some 
light anew or rain.

52 H
a

Etzel made 
and Company‘ U.S. Not Telling Sub TollSoucy said that 

statement to F.B.I. 
officials saying:
aiiXright aîîî ?hITTvwtMngah Tips U-Boats Already Bagged Finds Knox Mum
the fault of the German govern
ment, not the people themselves. WASHINGTON, Oct. 29—(AP),— rent here and elsewhere for some

Ottawa and upper 8t. Lawrence and I did not want these planes we Navy Secretary Frank Knox said to- time, he said that nothing could be

designated as 
US. WAR TIPOFF 

(Continued on Rage 2, Column t)

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — Moderate variable 

winds: partly cloudy and cool. Then- 
day: Moderate to fresh sooth-easterly 
winds; cloudy and becoming a little 
mUder. followed by light rain.

Lower Lake Region — Moderate vari
able winds: portly cloudy and oool.

Valleys — Light to moderate variable 
winds: (air and cold. Thursday: Partly 
cloudy and becoming a little mIMer; 
probably followed by showers Thursday 
night or Friday.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
southerly wltde; partly cloudy: light 
■now or rain ln western districts to
night. Thursday : Freeh shifting winds: 
cloudy with anew or rain In many dis
tricts.

Manitoba — Cloudy, with snow and 
rain ln south portion to-day: colder 
tr-ntght Thursday: Pair and cold

Saskatchewan and Alberta— Pair and 
cold to-night. Thursday: pair and 
becoming a little milder.

were making at the Martin plant to 
be used against the German peo
ple, so I damaged the ships"

Soucy said that Etzel’a statement 
the worker admitted he had rela
tives living ln Germany and was 
of German descent.

Further, Soucy said. Etael claim
ed he was prompted by workmen 
"kidding" him and suggesting that 
since he was a German, he ought sunk, 
to be ‘‘over there fighting with Told that

daw th. rmitad State, m.ww oroheh. about that and continued with day the United State. Navy probab- s dla uMlon ot British war policy
ly would apply a policy of secrecy on such things, 
to the sinkings of any German "The British have been in the 
submarines to engagements with war a long time,’’ Knox said, "but
American war vessels. you haven’t read of very many sub-

Knox declined either to confirm marines being sunk by the British, 
or deny reports, brought to his at- have you?"
ten Uon at hla press conference, that This does not mean, however, that 
some German submarines had been many submarines have not been

sunk, Knox said. Withholding of 
rumors and reports of news, however. Is “Just a matter

the sinking ot subs" had been cur- of obvious psUcg," he added.
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MoreCanucks 
Needed 
Says Hanson

Best Contribution 
Trained Troops; 
Equipment Improves

MORE ABOUT—

Sailor Paints
Continued from Page 1

swam, and there were sharks, and 
we knew there were sharks.

"In a crazy hysteria of tear, we 
crawled on to the raft I remember 
them so well sa they came on. 
There was Mac. wounded, and Me-

Ruth Draper 

Presents 

Fine Concert

The War Today
By s. M. rsrzaa

W.)
"General Mud" apparently has 

caught up with the Germans before 
Moscow, where the situation seems 
to be considerably easier but the

Bombers Ignore 

Gale To Pound
Mqrket Quotations

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar * Crawford

MINING
Sim,. „„ Russians admit that It is critical atAlone on the broad bare stage of poetov-on-the-Don, the key city at

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Oct. 39 — (CP). -LONDON Oct. » (CP)—Fighting

Davis, the second engineer. The the Collegli.-e Institute, with only Its the northeMteéé"Up~5 the Sea of Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 88cfNo. 1
junior sparks was there. The Dwo back drop and wings, Ruth Draper. Azov, wl-'ch If taken cmüd open the *>*: «tra No. 3 C.W. oats. 5514c;
little midshipmen were there, the guest actress of the Peterborough way for the Nazis Into the Caucasus, No- 2 ,eed barl*I- 680: 1 bushel
extra fourth mate, and the skipper Canadian Concert Association, Tues- •°i,aMacï?1 *“ track basis.«N the chief engineer. day night held the rapt attention of bJtltawton rapSrte^LmdSTad- ““ ** Wlnter wheat flour. - Choice

"Well, we Muddied there together her large audience through a two- mlt M-y tha» naivaTïr. h.hî. mlf)s^y annou”eed t®***?- grades In carlots, «5.05 to «5.10;
on that raft, and (here were abouta hour program which presented only planted^) an armameùt works and *^”î ÜSy *n?1JÎ,r ^r' broken lota. $5.35 to 15.40.
and go (tester’-- .rWd,^_a numerous ^“^ri^up^S White com, flour, barrebarrel. In Jute

TORONTO, Oct. 21 — (CP* — 
Warning that Canada can add must 
supply more manpower tor offensive 
warfare In Europe or any other 
.theatre of war was voiced last night 
by Hon R. B. Hanson, Conserva
tive House Leader. In his first pub
lic address since his return from a 
recent 23-day fact-finding tour of 
Great Britain.

Speaking to members and guests 
of the young men’s section of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, Mr. Hin
son said that "super-trained man
power Is my first and main sugges
tion "to Canada If the country is 
to achieve total war effort.

"We can learn much with respect 
to the handling of labor problems," 
he said. "We can supply much- 
needed equipment, but, taken In 
all, the biggest and best contribu
tion in Canada can make la the pro
vision, training, end complete 
equipment of manpower and «till 
more manpower If, as and when the 
supreme effort comes. *s It will. 
Otherwise Canada will have tailed 
to do her full part.*

Mr. Hanson said he and his col
leagues left for England at their 
own expense after feeling "frustrat
ed" during the previous parliamen
tary session during which they were 
"told In glowing terms what was 
proposed to be done, but with re
spect to Importent matters we were 
not told anything more then was 
conveyed to the general public...." 
No Surrender the Megan.

Reviewing his stay to Britain, Mr. 
dlan airman and soldiers and of his 
Hanson told of his visits to Cana
ls Iks with British parliamentary 
and military leaders, Including 

MORE CANUCKS 
(Continued on Page g. Column 1)

she we. tied to the boat; She wes company of Imaginary characters m rgnauttosT Ukcnbr STrusI °n 7* Q^mau-occupled Trench b "delivered to the trode to csr- tied and the boat was going down, who at time, seemed to fill the scene tiSr.'mSrwwlthdrawM tîndertoi •*> •tu^ed Nazl •*" lou? $72™ to broken tol $7^
Smff 5*£ ,?S“?_ mu^saST FreD™' a COm- - IOC tor cash.found a knife through and Involved In drama", toë'enëmyW**Thè NaSTac? report- 
and slashed and hacked away at the comedy and tragedy, How toe did ed to_be ^ 10 rnlfflS itartov ^^riii^tilfm^o^S:

sweeps over France. 
lost In any of these

operetlons.
One airdrome near Abbeville was

painter, and the raft floated free.
•And we lay there on the raft,

wounded—horribly wounded. And ________________ ______
suddenly, without any cause or ree- one of the shining successes of the River metropolis ot’soô'ùxî
eon whatsoever, the raft overturned. Association’s extending series of Moscow situ* tiro, ton *■=■* ouvenue was"Just imagine to sit and feel the conoerts. . eased not«tiv hw tiïïwïïtteTboa,bed toree tlmw *” two hours
left slipping from underneath you. Miss Draper’s Impersonations has turned against HltlerTHltler 5thJW ”plo6lTe and Ineendlary MONTREAL PRODUCE 
“d oloeeir round gained In eflect and were palpably weather" was a common phrase dur- « MONTREAL, Oct. 28 -
you, and then suddenly, toe raft enhanced by the appealing subjects lng his other campaigns because It ...toroe nght operations - -
had overturned. with which she framed her talent. Invariably seemed to favor hlm) but aïalnat ®r|teln were on a small

scale and restricted to points In
the Russians. Russian reports esti 
mated that the Nazis have lost 60 • Borne damage was caused," a
b,=lmHE£s ssMjsrsajï @s

casualties has been reported.

__gq* .b*'* . Th® Mdpper They were not only authentic but because of tierce counter-attacks by
got back, and the chief engineer, some of them were even strikingly the Russians. Russian renm-u «ti- “î1-**4 England, 
and they grabbed ludd of pow old significant, with overtones to those 
Mac by the scruff of the ne* and who heard them which were prob-
dragged him on board. And they ably beyond the Intent of the themes toe month-old battle for Moscow, 
dragged me cm board. and their limning. Some of them a soeclal announcement from h,,

“I wae very, very fortunate. I was were definite, genuine almost na- ler., headquarters acoomoatoed bv enemy Nroaft was destroyed."on the raft and I had been, let ttonal types. the usual ftofm cl^^t^that --- ----------------------
” **y’1*9 ,erl”"y wounded that There was the elderly English lady the Germane have entered Crimea.
L *?*,,. I eon*r®”nq“i' 81,1 1 presldtog at the opening of a charity They had been seeking to get past 
remember two or three things that bazaar, a grandmother accustomed the Soviet defences long before toe 
happened to me, and I don’t think to the security of assured position; evacuation of Odessa, imd reports at 

i.4iY*r them- standardized by lorgnette and other various times Indicated that their
The warmth and toe security, foibles, but kindly, sincere, truly losses tiler were tremendous. Just 

and the love and tenderness with democratic in her neighborhood how much Importance is to be at- 
wbldh one man—111 never know above which you perceived a local tached to the German claim remains 

R wae—kept M* arm about me aristocracy, acquainted with every- to be seen—but Hitler’s "special" an- 
toe whole time to prevent me from one, high and low, and obviously In- nouncemen’s to date have been tlm- 
eltciplng off. terested to them and concerned about ed to compensate tor Nazi reveries

“I remember McDavls, the second their welcome, babies end elders, along the eastern front. The en- 
englneer, as he sat on the far end Boy Scouts and Dean, and all the nouncement’a language hinted just 
of the raft, with that little oer others of that typically English com- how tough the going must have 
about three feet long, smacking munlty. This humor of the elderly been. “In severe fighting." It said,

matron’s airy graciousness and tonal 
color of voice, stock effects, seemed 
subordinate to the atmosphere of on 
established social scheme, unchang-

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Arnfldd 
Anglo-Can.
Bear EX. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Base Metal. 
Bankfleld 
Broulan 
Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary and Ed.
Chesterville 
Coniarium 
Central Pat 
Cat. Malartlc 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousla 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malsrotlc 
Falconbridge 
Pranoouer 
Gilles* Lake 

Butter. — First grade creamery God’s T.ijk.

High Low. 
180-4 

15 —
355-300 

714 - 
55-60 

< 714-7% 
360-65 
106-7 

7-6 
.414-8

3.00 Sin Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Tack Hughes 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Hit.

High
236 —
158-70 
63-70 

330 —
148 143
116-34 
353 —

814 - 
410 —
460 —
310 306

Low. 300

INDUSTRIAL

Millfeed.—Bran, 639.26; shorts. 
•30.25: middlings. $33 25; a ton. car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight points

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de
livered to the trade, *3.20 to «3.40. 
Hay, No. 3, ton, «17 50.

e-ei4 — Abitibi 88-100
1014-11 — Abitibi Pref 714 -*

122 — Algoma Steel 9-914
187 182 164 B.A. or, 1714 —
lie - B.C. Power A 23-4 —
164 — Build Product* 1814 —
45-53 Bathurst Pref A 13 «4-14
50-80 Brazil Traction 7% 714

1214-14 — Bell Telephone 150 14» 160
21-25 — Burlington Steel 714B- —

(CP). —
Produce market prices here Tuee- 
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

One

London Relaxes, 

Raidless ^ z 

For 4 Months z

No. 1 pasteurized, current 
price, 32146; No. 3, 3114c; No. 1 
wholesale price. 1314c; No. 2. 3214c. 
Receipts: 406 boxes.

Cheese.—Receipts: 3,021 boxes. 
Cheese—Receipts: 812 boxes. • 
Eggs —Graded shipments selling 

at: A-large. 50c: A-medlum. 48c: 
pullets, 36c; B, 35 to 36c; C, 25c. 
Receipts: 3,285 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
85 to 85c; No 2, 70 to 80c: N3. 
Mountain No. 1, 65 tp $1.05.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Oct. 39 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged

Wfiole UkfPress 

To Own ^ ✓ 

Reuters Agency
LONDON, Oct. 29—(CP)—Owner

ship of Reuters, principal British 
newigatherlng agency with corres
pondents throughout the world, was 
broadened today by government ap
proval of a deal designed to make 
the organization the property of 
"the British press sa a whole."

Specifically, a government an
nouncement said, one-half the cap
ital of the agency has been pur
chased by the Newspaper Propri
etors' Association from The Proas 
Association, formerly the sole 
owners.

The Newspaper Proprietors' Asso
ciation Is the trade association of 
London newspapers, and He Press 
Association, a co-operative of pro
vincial newspapers.

The two associations, the an
nouncement said, have entered Into 
a common partnership under a trust 
agreement and have undertaken to 
ensure:—

1. "That Reuters shall at no time 
pass Into the hands of any one In
terest, group or faction.’"

2. “That lta Integrity, Independ
ence end freedom from bias shall at 
all times be fully preserved."
After An Ar. Pattern

Sir Roderick Jones, former Reu
ters’ chairman, declared the ar
rangement would give Reuters "the 
sound understructure of a great 
hews agency—ownership by the 
prere of Its country," an ideal he 
said waa exemplified to the United 
6 is tea by The Associated Press.

Announcement of the govern
ment’s approval of the new owner- 
ehlp plan came aa the climax to a 
lengthy debate In the House of 
Commons last Thursday, to which 
the Minister of Information, Bren
dan Bracken, rejected a proposal to 
national!» Reuters and supported 
newspaper ownership of the stency 
as again either private ownership 
or government trusteeship. Since 
Reuters supplies news to the Gov
ernment-owned British Broadcasting 
Corporation the government Is one 
of Its leading customers.

The agency was founded by Baron 
Paul Julius De Reuter, a German, 
who came to England In 1151 and 
became a British subject after fall
ing to establish the project to Paris.

away to scare the sharks.
Mae, Green, Cray Sharks 

"I remember the sharks, blue, 
green and gray, as they swept up 
from the depths of. the ocean to 
make huge vicious snaps at my legs. 
I remember the rasping, grasping 
sound, as they scraped along the 
bottom of the raft. But they didn't 
get us. And all that night, and all 
that day, and all the next night.

LONDON, Oct. 39 (AP) - Pro- . .
------  ... Jra^lqm from night air todey-
“Infantry divisions in collaboration s 15 *ivlnG: London a new Jauntl- fruit AND VEGETABLES
ân'entranoé'^lnto toTcriîiVp»? .*, the «*** of toe fourth month ...TORONTO. Oct. 39 - (CP). - 
Insula."

Golddale 
receipt Hard Rook 

Home Oil 
Holllnger 
Hudson M * S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad. 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac. 
Lamacque 
Malartlc G. P. 
Normetnls 
Steep Rook 
Jason 
Lakeshore 
Leltch 
Lapa 
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red

lng and content and attractive. An Crimea, which pushes out Into the nuke’b'UMLrt’o^üw'rJînâu'UnChen8ed “>dây
Black Sea, a sort of Russian south- hsve aome furT ”,pMe snd

without an air-raid alarm, a large Wholesale fruit and vegetable pricesnerf aa# 4Va____1-ai- .. . OZPr* nrtrtbv a ri t/\dan mwiwu
Macassa

have acme tun. ---------*----------TORONTO CHEESE
Theatres snd motion picture TORONTO, Oct. 39 — (CP). —

VI.me.,. YV». or 1030- nouees, operating until 920 ro in Wholesalers offered cneese to re- been as one of her family through 56, Sebastopol, Balaclava, the Charge p m. ^ dreL^.-» tellers at unchanged prices- New
three generation,. of the Light Brigade and the story y UuUncee’ ,arge whlte, ^T tripl^. 35

It 1s not so easy ss It wae to get cuts’ s8c- ow lar*e white or col- 
— “---- patrons —*

appeal note, characteristic of that 
society was her quietly expressed 
esteem for the coachman who had

era Ontario, conjures up British 
history: The Crimean War of 1853- homes, operating

____________ The next presentation entitled "In of Florence Nightingale. There Is „
"Those little ell drums had been County Kerry" was Inspired by Miss ““V to be little resemblance be- hard liquor—but natrons often ored. 38c; triplets, 38tiC; cuts. 39c.

pierced, and then the smoke on the Draper’s own personal experience of the °rl”ea" War.,of tb*,I“t stnnd few-deep m ea^m, dite
horizon. And the little midship- welcome, In an ordinary Irish home toeT ln2SSfJle™^tïs and at hotelba». TORONTO PRODUCE

' " ^ " ‘ î^.kthlî'S;nI"J8S,?"Brlt“" If the lights were turned on sud- TORONTO, Oct. 38 - (CP).-
m dïïînd* derüy 0,1 œrtsin nights along Pic- Produce prices (Dominion Depart-
în»P lîîïS!!" cadlI1y* ln Leicester Square, along ment of Agriculture) today were:
ndent In ifS Regent street or even the Strang Eggs—A-large, 52c: A-medlum,
granted StflSÆSS Î2M Z « SUT™* « ^ S0CI A"PUUet> 3" “ MC: R ^ 

has been prepared every inch of the Yet leas than in

k ‘"tr?1 mche tlt
‘"ThreerBreakfasts" was domestic E'Sl6 Is^k^TTe^ih^fïn^ m.diung1'",?3rlni ‘M: *b°rt<' #0:

m;»„ up snd balanced . one leg ÏS». tSSltTS 555£5S5?S In hunk-s gSSWtft jST 22? '“‘ ''
■SSMaiaM endedT'another SSSTS SHSSSflS Z
the seat o( my trousers end lifted when there were two children and v<lop lnto * tremendous slde-bettie-----«TT?—-------------- - -CTlxule’

men, our first-trip mldshtoman, 
stood up on that raft and balanced 
himself on 10 by 8 foot of drifting 
planks and put his coat through an 
car and waved It, and saved our 
lives.

"And I lay there on the raft as 
the Spanish tramp steamer came 
alongside, and they had lowered an 
enormous great fish-basket to put 
us ln. And I saw the basket com
ing clceer and closer, and I lifted

when overtaken by rain on a bicycle 
tour. With a few revealing strokes 
It told the family's story, ‘himself," 
the husband snd father dead some 
years, two girls ln Boston, Mass, and 
the only son, James, killed at Gal
lipoli to the Great War. Miss 
Draper’s recital of the mother’s 
vision of her son’s death was poig
nant narrative.

A-pullet, 38 to 39c; B, 39c;
C, 38c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 fo b. 
38c delivered. No. 2, 30c f.o.b.;
33o delivered.

McIntyre
McWattere
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell R$n.
Reno
Sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt

Sladen

1814-20
37-40

211 20». 
355 «69
4814B — 

314 4
36-30 

22 — 
1114 18
70 — 

222 221
. 1114- 11 

27 36Î4
23 —

456 450
66 66 

28-40 
180 — 
410 —
226 326
84 83

173 —
32-35 

12'/. 11T4 
43-45
11- 13 
1-114

141 133
215 211
30 —

100 — 
62 — 

355-360 
4814 4714
12- 14
23 3214
26-35 
5114-5114 

125 124
40-43 
1014 - 

165-170 
150-155 
210-217 
106-110
71 -*

330 335
271 270

19 —
102-5 — 

1014B 
3-314 
914 - 

95 94
210-75 
53 —
30 —

210

Can ad Cement 414-6 —
Can Cement Pt «614-10114 —
Canad Packers 87-90 —
Canada Malting 38 3714 —
Can Car & Pdy 6148— —
Can Car & Fy Pd 3114-28 —
Can Cannera 614-7 —
Can Cannera A 23 — —
Can Cannera B 10-10'i 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can steam Prfd 
Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Min & Smelt 
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas

23

330

Dlst Seagrams 
Dorn Fdys & Steel 
Dom Bridge 
Dorn steel B 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar & Chem 
Fanny Farmer C 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Cen. ‘A' 
Gat. Power 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime & A. 
Harding Carpets 
Hlr. Walk. C.
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol.
Inter. U. 'A'
Inter. U. ’B’
Laura Secord 
Loblaw 'A'
Loblaw ‘B’
Maple Leaf 
Massey-Harris 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel
Pressed Met 
Power Corp 
RoyaUte Oil 
Std Paving 
Steel of Can 
SUverwood’e Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Weston*

414-514 -
614 — —

28 2714 —
614 - -

3-114 
3914 39 

5 —
123 —
2314 — 
17-4-1914 
23B —
7-714 

614 —
«4-1 
2114 —
SSB —

1714 — 
614-614 
77-48 
314 —
314-4 

44 —
30 1914

914 - 
13-13 
1514 15 
514-814 

10-30 
1014 —
2514 — 
23-4-25 

274 -S 
214 — 

52-5214 
4414 —
414-5 

3414-36 
104-106 

614-714 
314B 

35148 
55-65 
67 6614

614 - 
1114-1114 
4 —

11 1014

3914

20

1514

67

II

WINNIPEG, Oct. 39 — (OP). —me inside. But Jurt as l"l"ft“the some little paring cloud of a "tri- —^e^from^he'Don'to Leninerad W1“^ tife’rBM^ were be- Wheat futures held firm to routine
raft, . horrible, burning, stinging angle," and the tost ln the grand- n ,„ “ertoto to be^ o£thT<ïf f£
path went through my left foot, my parent stage. Miss Draper traced the 
remaining left foot, and It wasn’t flight and marks of time with brief 
until later that I found out what It- and sketchy but efectlve artifice, 
we*. The we had made a last bite The last scene was supposed to be 
et me. I have been ztung by a Jelly- In a church to Italy, Introducing 
fish. native end tourist character, six

T was 314 days without any med- women of different ages and sharp- 
leal attention end, as I lay ln my ly contrasted personalities. An 
bunk ln the Utile hospital of this American woman, garrulous and 
Spanish tramp, a man came ln and dutifuUy following toe guide book 
said to me: There’s an armed mer- of the church provided a comic note,

MORE ABOUT—

Crimean Lines

nightly In the large West End sub
way stations. The average now Is 
900.

Despite repeated sharply-worded 
lemlngt by the government and 
the press, thousand* of evacuees 
have returned to London.

trading on Winnipeg Grain Ex 
change today and shortly after the 
opening prices were 14 higher, De
cember at 7314 cents and May 77.

Chicago and Buenos Aires also 
advanced 14 cent.
Yesterday’s Quotations.

Continued from Page I
, .____ _______ ______________ ___________________ _ Aerial squedrons co-operated with

chant cruiser on the horiaxm.’ And and nuances of mood Included the Infantry divisions to force an en- Ilf 11/.. T'.ff 
I remember I sort of passed out figure of tragedy, a mourning mother trance, the high command claimed U,J. VtUI IID0ÏT

..................................... - come to pray. in a soeclal bulletin from Hitler’s “
Miss Draper used a few changes 

of outer apparel, mostly shawls, to 
suggest the different characters 
which virtually took form with only 
seconds of absence from the stage.
Hats and wraps, but shawls prin
cipally, were aU the accessories she 
employed ln a strange lUualon of 
reality. Miss Draper Imparted to 
•her roles a glow of reality which

after he said that because as I 
came to, Instead of finding my Utile 
cabin so calm and so bare, It was 
full of men, full of sailors, and I 
remember that I felt as though a 
man were putting binoculars ln 
front of my eyes.

"One moment everything would be 
large and the next moment they 
would recede to tiny pin points. I 
was getting delirious, I suppose, and

in a special bulletin from Hitlers 
headquarters.
"Pursuing the Russians."

MORE ABOUT-

Continued from Page 1 

a loading port for suppUes to Rub-
Pursuit of the detested enemy sla and that there would go bv the$ befllin." tJios bulletin ealH Mnett. * *i_r_ __ 8_______ v.has begun," the bulletin said 

The regular communique claimed North Atlantic route, a Maritime 
Commission announcement which

the correct.
3 That the United States would

Wh**t^*n
High Low Clow

Prev. 
Cloe#

Oet. . 73 Va 72 V4 7114
Dec. 72», 73 v« 72«4 73 72 «4
May 7«i 77i, fc 7e»à 76»i 7614

Oats—
Oct. . 44-4 44T. «4% «4H 4414Dee. 4414 4414 441é 4416 «4*4
Mar 44«i 4414 4416 44%

Barley—
Oct. 54 M14 H'.fc 54 53«6
Dac. M *a MV. 53 53*6 53 •«
May 35 Va MU 54». 5516 5416
MONTREAL POULTRY

used ln driving through Into 
Crimea.

... The high command credited Ru- manufacture a new tvne of torncon MONTREAL, Oct. 29
as I "lav there utterly helpless esz- a.v?l0W ? realltï '5jllch manlan troops with capturing an for Britain testimony before the Poultry PUcee per poun<
to. st the£ extended to those whom she fashion- island off the north-west coast of House of Renr^ntottoes Anumnri Chickens, mllkfed, Grade

ed only of,.l?qF!?î.U”n’ - - . the Sea of Azov and toe Spanish S ISS? Approprl, „ 2614 to 30c Fresh
. — . _ Blue Dlvlsloa wlth faking a large

number of prisoners to encirclement 
attacks on the northern front.

Strong bomber formation* attack
ed Moscow snd Leningrad again 
overnight, the high command 
claimed.

It added that ln the Donets Basin 
silled troops successfully continued

to part and a man pushed his wsy tt WM all deUghtful entertainment 
to the front, and he wore the red to ttl and ^
aM goto epaulettes of a surgeon „ p,rsuaBhre , minor key int£e 
of the Royal Navy. aspects of tragedy. Miss Draper will
Words of Comfort. be remembered with the beat artists

“And he leaned forward and I’ll of the series, equally with Zimballst. 
never forget him. He had even

étions subcommittee.
It was also said data on the num

bers and types of airplanes manu
factured for Britain had been given 
out until banned by the President.

London took the stand that too

(CP). — 
pound today: 
" " A. 28 to

fowls. 23

«11.60 and other grades at «9 to 
110.50.

Sheep sold at «3 to «6.50.
Hogs sold at 614.75 dressedweight 

with a few at «14.85, and sows at 
$10.50 to «10.75.
Representative Sales 

Weighty Steers—18, 1102 lbs. «9.50; 
5, 1400 $9.29; 3. 1060, «6.75; 4, 1052, 
«8 50; 2, 1240, «8.25.

Light Steers—5, 900 lbs. $8.50; 9 
904, «8; 2. 890. 17.75 ; 5, 800, «7 50: 
22, 800, 87 ; 4. 960, «6.50; 7, 580,
15.50: 16. 500, «5.35.

Heifers—8, 970 lbs. 18.75 : 6, 900, 
18.60; 8. 1020, 88.50 ; 3, 920, 88 35; 
5, 920, 88.25; 16, 820, «8; 19, 786, 
«7.50; 10, 865. 17 ; 3, 630,16.

Cows—3, 1200 lbs. 87: 2. 1100,
«6.75; 6, 1180. «6.50; 3, 1120, 16.25: 
8. 1220. «8 : 4, 1060, $5 50: 4. 1060 
«5.25: 10. 960, «5; 10, 1020, «4 50: 
14. 1100, «4.25; 26. 920. $4.

Bulls—2. 1520 lbs. «7; 13, 1595,
$6 75; 4, 1150, «8.

Fed Calves—4, 610 lbs. 610 : 2. 620, 
89.75 : 2. 590. «9.50; 4, 620. 89.25; «,

last Minute News
LONDON—(CP Cable) — A fine 

snow—first of the season—tell over 
the Straits of Dover today and an 
Icy northeast gale swept the sea.

BOWMANVILLE — (CP).-Slx- 
year-old Fred Abernethy was killed 
In a street accident her* today 
while he was en route home from 
school. Police said the boy stepped 
off the ciub and Into the side of a 
paring car.

WASHINGTO-T—(AP).—Joha L. 
Lewis and Myron C. Taylor con
ferred for three hours today to an 
effort to settle the Csptlve c-al 
mine strike Involving 3,000 work
ers, but at the end of that time 
Lewis told reporters any snnounce- 
ment wts at least another hour and 
a half distant.

to 24c Turkeys, A, 38 to 40c. Brome 700. «8.75: 13, 620, 15 76 : 8, 800, «6. 
“ " Veal Calves—35. 198 lbs. 113 50:

76 222, *13 ; 8. 180, 812.50: 11, 104.
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.
BACON HOG PRICES

TORONTO, Oct. 29 (CP). —
112: 3. 180. til: 5. 188. 110; 5,

found out my first name, because 
be got hold of me so gently by the 
arm and shook me, an- said: 'Don’t 
worry, Prank, we’re here, we’ll look 
after you. Now don't worry, we’re 
going to put you to sleep now.’

"And they rubbed my arm with 
spirit and they put morphia Into 
me. Oh! It was heavenly. They
lsld me down on the deck Just by _______ _
the gangway ready to lower me tnto Thé Young People’s Union of Trim 
the boat. it, United Church held a Hallow-

"And as I lay there, on the deck e-en ma,qUerade on Monday night, 
of that steamer, under Oodl blue with th Queen Street Y.P.U. of 
sky a_.d I looked and set my skip- Lindsay as guests. The schoolroom 
per with the light of hope shining waa decorated for the occasion with

Lindsay Y.P.U. 

Visits Omemee
OMEMEE oet. 39 — (BNS). —

the pursuit of toe '
enemy.”

Dispatches from the muddy, rain- 
soaked battlefront said the Russian 
defenders were offering desperate 
resistance but were gradually fall
ing back before the Nail forces, 
composed partly of the elite guards 
Oil Fields Next

Military commentators said that 
Rostov, s city of more than 500,000 
population, would fell before long 
and declared that once It was In

much Information given ln closed Fric” were unchanged at report- 
committee hearings to Washington tog bacon-nog markets today, 
was being published and annoyance Uvewelght.—Chatham, $10.35.
was expressed at the London news- _ Dressedwelght:--Ch1thsm, 114.00;woo cnpscoovu saw wso uuuuvu ueno- — -------------------

retreating pBper story from Washington which Brantford, $14 26 plus transporta.. . .. _ ,. . — _ ... Hnn • HomlHnn «11 oe Jail______egave the tipoff on the Rooeevelt- 
Churchlll Atlantic meeting.

Obituaries
BABY GERALD A. HOULIHAN

Funeral services were held on 
Monday morning, October 27, at 11 
a.m. for Baby Gerald Anthony 
Houlihan, infant child of Mr. and

19; 4, 292. «7.25: 11, 176 «7 
«6 50: 151, 125. *8.

Lambs—43. 92 lbs. «11.50: 126 89. 
*11.25; 20, 76, «11; 28, 109, 610.25 ; 3. 
70. *10.

_________ Sheep—9. 140 lbs. «6.50 : 2. 125. «ft
tlon; Hamilton, «14.65 delivered; 8, 170, «5; 5. 120, 15.50; 3 110, 86.
Hull, $14 15 plus transportation; ---------------- ———
London. «14 50 delivered: Stratford,
•14.15 plus transportation.

NEW YORK—(AP).—The United 
States Msvitime Commission freigh
ter Mount Evens, 6,287 tons, has 

280, been turned over to Rutila under . is
10, 280, lend-leaae plan, marine circles said 

today. The vessel, now at Boston, 
Is being armed and will fly the 
Soviet flag.

The R.A.F. Woits

PETER PAN IN ARMY
LONDON— (CP).—J. W. Shaw, 

model for Sir George Frampton'a 
famous statue of Peter Pan. is lance 
bombardier ln a Midlands Search
light regiment.

to his eyes and Msc lying there be- Japaneae lanterns, witches, pump- Me™for smmed^dlv^!cn, to m,ïî Mrs. S. J. Houlihan, 322 King street,
side me, safe, snd the rest of us boys Un face,, etc. A Jar filled with on toward ^ fleto. ^nuM Interment was made to St. Peter’s
who had been on toat reft, and I maCaronl was placed on a table Maikop delcrlb^ cemetery.
sew to front of me the huge mass of )uat the door, and ss each Jtoenem^nS. 2 2Î5KS Death of Gerald came on Sunday,
that armed merchant cruiser, and one entered a silo of pacer was Y, ',nerv,e 01 the Caucasusstanding by me two men to the spot- ^ven them to make a goesTon the ,m.
less white of the Royal Navy. Sud- number of pieces ln the Jar. 
denly something peculiar happened Mlas Mery Fnulkner, the preal- 
to me, something I’ve never exper- dent, extended a welcome to the

October 26. Besides his parents, he 
Is survived by three sisters, Betty, 
Teresa and Roma, all at home.

Queen Street Y.P.U., also to any 
oung people of the other denom-

DOES
INDIGESTION 
WALLOP YOU 
DELOW THE BELT?
H* Tew Fergetten "TS" Fer The Kind Of 
BeSef That H*e Make Tee Barin' Th Ce 

Mere than half of year dlewtion le does 
below the belt- In year 28 feet of bowels. 
Bo when itutigwtfon strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND
^Whatyee may wed Is Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to give needed help to that “forgotten 
18 feet” Of bowel».Hake one Cartels Little User Pin before 
end on# after meeds. Take them s«sordine to direction». They help wake up a larger lew 
ef the 8 main digestive juices in your etem- 
noh AND hewels-hcip you digest whet yen 
bave eaten ia Nature'» own way.Then molt t;lk» g« t the kind ef relief that 
makes ycu feel better from your heed to your goes. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter s 
wMb Uaeg fltte iiy» yew drnggiet — Iff.

lenced before ln all my life.
“I had a funny sort of constrict- young people of the orner denom- 

tog pstn to my chest, snd a burning [nations Miss Faulkner then cell- 
sensation In my throat and my eyes ed on the recreation convener, Miss 
It had never happened before, and I Hazel Wlla0n t,^ charge. The 
didn’t know what It was. But I flrat ltem on the program wss a 
toonâ that I was crying. I missed pj-omensde tor those In costume 

««nS»- I missed the men who Judiea „„ appolnted and those

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N Y., Oct. 29— (AP).— 

Hogs 1.000; good and choice 180 to 
200 lb. *11; 200 to 220 lb bid. «10.78; 
trucked-tos 170 to 230 lb. 810 40 to 
«10.80.

Cattle. 350: calf-weight yearlings 
held above $11, and meaty steers 
around «10; cutter and common 
cows, 85.75 to «6.75; canner, 84 35 
to «5.80; light weight sausage bulls 
86 60 to *7.75.

Calves, 50: good snd choice veel- 
ers largely 815: common and medi
um. «10.50 to *14.

Sheep. 700; good to choice 70 to 90 
lb. leniently sorted lambs, *11,

Hoa Quotations
LONDON, Oct. 29.—(AP)—Rex 

Harrison, leading man on stage and 
screen, has been accepted es a com- 

, k , , » missioned officer of toe RAF.—but
In reterbOM'inh the RAP. undertook to wait until 

the end of the run of “No Time for 
Comedy." Barring resumption of 
heavy German air raiding, theatrl al 
quarters said toe play probably 
would continue well Into toe new 
year. *

MBS. LENA CULLEN.
The death of Mrs. Lena Cullen oc- _ . .

curred at her home, 21514 King ÏL,«11n$to
street, Ttfcsday, after a short Illness, mlxe<l grades, «10 to «11, fat ewes.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 
r.inada Packers quote:

Hess—14 15 plus transportation
Sows.—No 1, 914c; No 3. 9c.
Cslves —Top. 12 cents
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34c; No. 2, 

33c: No. 1 solids, 33c; No. 3, 32c.
Eggs—A .arge. 45c; A-medlum. 

43c; B, 30c; C. 30c.
Cream -No. 1, on truck. 33c; de

livered, 24c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, 50. 1, 11.06; No. 2, 
81 03; No 3. 81 01; milling oats. 50c.

to her sixty-first year.
Mrs. Cullen wss bom to Smith

of Rostov. Pipelines from Maikov 
convey toe fuel to the Black Sea 
port of Ttiapse, 65 miles to toe 
southwest, and to Krasnograd, Do
nets Basin industrial town 250 miles 
northwest of Rostov.

Official quarters gave little de
tailed information concerning opera
ting el**wber on tbe lone eaatern township “daughter of"wuiiam“con- 
Irom’ way and bis wife, Mary Curtin, both

„„„„„ ________ __________ Advices from the" central sector deceased. For years a resident of
had helped me. I ley there on toe ^c^ing pri*s were Miss Audrey before Moscow, however, reported Brldgenorto, she had lived for the at the Livestock Market here to-
deek of that ship and cried, not from E1u, or Lindsay as best dressed lady 01,1 fierce fighting wss continuing past quarter of a century tn Peter- day. Hogs, calves, lambs and sheep
«rfefrbut from happiness and from and Harold Brooks of Omemee for despite bad weather. With the Rus- borough. Predeceased by her bus- were steady. Unsold from yesterday

slans launching strong counterat- band three years ago, she Is survived wss 1.209 head of cattle.         _ _ _
tacks—especially ln the Kalinin zone by her daughters. Mrs. Charles Col- Receipts renorted by the Dominion wmed and operated by s Nurse 
95 miles northwest of the Soviet " "" " “ g| ~ .. .
capital.

mixed grades, 810 to «11;
«5 to 15.25.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK

TORONTO, Oct. 29 - (CP). — 
Cattle trade was slow with prices 
generally steady up to mid-session

ONLY THREE INDIANS ,
SANTA FE, NY., Oct. 28 — (AP). 

—The State Game Commission In
vited 300 applications from bow srd 
arrow hunters for a special archery- 
deer season, then sat back to await 
an Indian stampede. Of the firs; 
115 applicants only three were In
dians.

safety."

GALLANT SCOUT 
LONDON—(CP) — Kenneth B. 

Seal. 18-year-old boy scout who res
cued three people from a bombed 
house and gave them first aid, was 
swarded the Silver Cross, toe scouts' 
George Medal for gallantry.

best comic costume John Deyell 
of Omemee won the prize ln the 
guessing contest.

Group games were enjoyed for an 
hour or so sfter which lunch wss 
served, consisting of sandwiches, 
tarts, snd coffee Bill Weir led ln 
community singing snd the even
ing’s entertainment was brought to 
a close by singing the National

Omemee FiremenSave 
Garage Of S. Nurse

OMEMEE, Oct. 28 — (ENS) — 
At 9:30 this morning tire was dis
covered ln the attic of toe garage

SINKCS
dFARSaOG^O 0RA/VS ;

Uns, Mrs. à. Sylvester of this city Marketing Service were: Cattle,
and Misa Mary Cullen at home, and 620: calves, 480; hogs, 1,130; sheep

The Germans claimed, however, by her sons, Morgan. Kenneth, Milne and lambs, 720. 
tost sU Russian attempts to recep- and Thomas, also of this city. Butcher steers and heifers sold at
ture Kalinin had failed. The funeral will take place Thurs- «7 to «8.75, with boners downward

(The Russians never have ac- day at 8.45 o’clock from the family’s to «5. a few weighty steers at *8 to ___      _
knowledged the loss of Kalinin, al- home. King street, to St. Peter's S9 25; butcher cows mostly at $5 to ment lt iaa brought under control

______ ________  . __ ___ _ though dispatches from Moscow cathedral and thence to St. Peter’s «6 50; cannera and cutters at «4 to _ bel0I4 |t broke through to the main
♦ Anthem, and repeating the Mlzpah have reported bitter street fighting cemetery. 84 75; butcher bulls up to *7.10; part th, building

benediction. to the city.) _________________ bolognas downward to 85.25; fed ______________ —-----
In tbe north, the Germans assert-___  _____ ________ calves, «8.50 to 810.50. snd common gANO TO mg DEATH

on the north side of King Street 
owned and operated by S. Nurse 
The blare Is believed to have atart- 

When discovered. It had gained 
considerable headway, but owing to 
;he quick action of the Pire Depart-

FUNGI FOR TABLE 
BURGESS HILL, England-

ed that Leningrad was being sub- USE AUSSIE SHELLS to medium stocker» 85 25 to *7 25 m «
BUKUEBS HILL, England—(uh). Jected to an ever-increasing bom- MELBOURNE — (CP). — Mines, Choice veal calves sold at «12.50 to BRISTOL—(GP).-eurv _orii of

-Paul Karpelese, Czech refugee bardment by Nazi artillery and dive depth chargee, armor-piercing shells «u.50, with common selling down-- merchant tolp lcet by enemy « urn
living here, trying to start a fungus bombers, which were reported drop- of the largest sizes, made to A us- ward to 18. Grass calves sold at say that 18-year-oia curioro an
Industry to Orest Britain, says 70 ptog bombs weighing 1.000 and 1,000 traita, have been used by tbe Royal «5 50 to 16.50 man was last seen singing a
per cent of the fungus brown here pounds spiece on the city's torti- Navy tn the Mediterranean and re- Good ewe snd wether lambs sold top of his voice, while to me water,
is edible and has a high food value. Jlcations and war Industries ported very effective. at *11.25 to «1^0, with bulk at 'Britons never shall be slaves.

KNOCK OUT
\l/ that

COLD!
/ la two minute 

flat Pasmore’» 
•tarts to "go to 

work" 00 congested 
bronchial tubes. Keep 
a bottle handy — al
ways, At all drug

IZZZ- BRONCHIAL 

MIXTURE

84403409
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Doris Ferguson 

Hamilton Twp. 

Leading Orator
HARWOOD. Oct. 39.— <BNS>. — 

The public speaking con let-1 for the 
schools of Hamilton township was 
held in Bethesda-Harwood church 
on Wednesday evening last. Mr. R. 
E. Drope was chairman.

The first speaker was Beatrice 
Jamieson. SR. No. 13, her subject be
ing 'Defence of the Air.' Audrey 
Gibson, SR. No. 14, spoke on The 
Royal Air Force’; Shirley Drope and 
Merla Kelly sang a duet with their 
guitar accompaniment; Doris Ferg
uson from S.S No. 8 spoke on The 
Mason’s School’; Lois Frances from 
senior room of SR. No. 18. spoke 
on ’Canadians All’; Helen Greer 
from from SR. No. 1. ’V For Vic
tory’; Betty Davey from SR. No. 9. 
‘British Prime Minister Churchill.’ 
S.8. No. 9 school sarjg 'We’re in the 
Front Line Now' and Baltimore 
school played a kitchen band under 
the supervision of Miss Ina Rose- 
vear, A.T.C.M.

Marie Isaac from the Junior room 
of SR. No. 18, spoke on Knee High 
the Wonderful Dog’ and Marjorie 
McBride, SR. No. 7 spoke on ’An 
Enjoyable Trip.'

While the Judges were making 
their decision speeches were made 
by Robert Dewsor., president of the 
county association, Mr. Carleton, 
school inspector, Clarence Thack
eray, representative from Alnwick 
township, Charles Burrlson, reeve 
of Hamilton township, and Rev. M. 
C. Fisher.

The first prise cup was present
ed to Doris Ferguson by Mr. R. 
Dawson. The second cup was pre
sented to Betty Davey by Charles 
Burrlson, and the third prize cup to 
Lois Frances by Mr. Archie Bow
man, clerk of the township.

Doris Ferguson will speak at the 
county public speaking contest.

Harwood News
Aircraftsman John Callahan of St. 

Thomas spent the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Callahan.

Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Callahan that their son. 
Gunner Leo Callahan has arrived 
safely In England. Two more sons, 
Frank and Vincent are training In 
Peterborough.

Miss Helen Hoskln, Co bourg spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilton Graham.

Touring U.S. Training Centres Part Of Soviet freighter's Crew$20,000 Damage 

Action l<

Taken From Jury
COBOÜRG, Oct. 39—(Special). —

The 120,000 damage action brought 
by Mrs. Arthur Timmins of Oehawe 
against the Oollacutt Coach Lines,
Martin Transport Co. and David 
McIntyre of Toronto over the death 
of her husband who was burned to 
death In his bus after a collision 
with a Martin transport near Col- 
borne last February, came to an 
abrupt end Tuesday afternoon when 
Mr. justice Matins took the case 
from the Jury and dismissed It with 
coats. His Lordship found that the 
plaintiff had been unable to estab
lish negligence on the part of the 
defendants and Intimated that if 
there had been any negligence at all 
It had been on the part of the bus 
driver. Witnesses on Monday told 
of the bus slewing suddenly Into the 
path of the truck while rounding a 
bend. In the evidence of Albert Mas- 
kell, bus passenger, and in the 
statements of the truck driver, David 
McIntyre, taken from the*tier’s ex
amination for discovery.
Standard Equipment.

Mr. HarvR, counsel for plaintiff, 
contended that the auxiliary gaso
line tank on the transport had been 
in too exposed a position for safety 
but His Lordship pointed out that 
the evidence had shown such Instal
lation to be standard equipment.
There was no evidence, either, His 
Lordship declared, to show that the 
bus had not been In proper repair.

Counsel for defendants Informed 
the court that, while they had been 
ar arded their costs In the action, 
the costs would not be taxed so long 
as the case remains a closed Issue.
His Lordship suggested that perhaps 
the defendants might "opt their 
hearts" In regard to any compensa
tion to the widow of the bus driver 
bu. emphasized that this suggestion 
w?s not made In his official capacity 
as Judge.

Gerald McAullffe, Peterborough, 
who was a passenger lr the ill-fated 
bus, gave his evidence Tuesday morn
ing. He said that he had got on the 
bus at Belleville at 8.45 In the morn
ing. COBOÜRG, Oct. 29 — (ENS). — were remanded to jail for a week

"I was sitting In the front seat at Gordon Leduc and Stanley Bryson until the cost of the damage can be 
the right of the bus. There was an- of Toronto pleaded guilty to charges assessed. The men were arrested by

Accident Rate Climbing In 1941 

Speaker Urges Safety Drive

British officers who are touring the various British 
training centres leave a U.S. army bomber after arriving at 
Miami, Fla. LEFT to RIGHT, Group Captain Lord O. N.
Douglas-Hamllton, Group Captain p. V. Carnegie, Wing 
Commander C. N. Fleming, who was on hand to greet the 
party, and Air Marshal A. G. R. Garrod, In charge of the 
party. Fleming has supervision over R.A.F. cadets taking 
navigation training at the University of Miami under Pan- 
American Airway Instructors and university teachers.

Hotels Set Up Cigarette Fund

At a Joint meeting of Cobourg tng at the passing of Frank Lowe 
and Port Hope hotel operators held In Toronto last week. Mr. Lowe 
at the Chateau Hotel In Cobourg formerly operated the New Dunham 
on Monday, It was decided to set Hotel In Cobourg and until a year 
up a special soldiers’ cigarette fund, ago the Ontario Hotel In Port Hope, 
to which each hotel operator would It was decided In future to hold
contribute a fixed sum monthly, regular meetings of the Cobourg- __ _____ ___ ___ __
The purpose of this fund Is to sup- Port Hope Hotel Association on the otheTpassenger who was sitting be- of causing damage 'to reafproperty

Three of the four able seawomen aboard the Russian 
freighter Petrovskt wave a greeting while standing ’neath 
the Soviet flag. LEFT to RIGHT, attired In their sea out
fits are, Marla Antonovna Bondarenko, Valentina Tofinovna 
and Klavdaa Sergevna Borovik. Also Included In the vessel’s 
crew of 45 Is a woman doctor, 20. The Petrovskl Is the first 
Soviet ship to dock In New York harbor since Germany In
vaded Poland.

Three Campbellford Men Fined 

For Obstructing Provincial Officer

PORT HOPE, Oct. 29.—(ENS)— 
Accidents were pictured ss great a 
menace as the enemy by the Rev. 
P. P. W. Zleman, Hamilton, when 
he delivered a forceful and graphic 
address Tuesday evening at a meet
ing of the Port Hope-Cobourg sec
tion of the Industrial Accident Pre
vention Association. Central Ontario 
division. His address was frequent
ly punctuated with references to a 
motion picture. “The Warning” de
pleting a bombing attack on Eng
land and the various measures taken 
by civil and military authorities to 
combat the results of an attack. The 
picture was shown by Mr. Fred 
Brooks, secretary of the division. Mr. 
H. W. Lucas, Cobourg, was chair
man of the evening.

Mr. Zelman related the extensive 
growth of accidents In Ontario since 
the organization of the workmen’s 
compensation board In 1915. Since 
then there have been some 1,500,000 
Industrial accidents recorded for 
which 8150,000,000 In compensation 
has been paid. Industry estimates 
It pays an additional four times that 
sum In losses. In 1941 at the pre
sent rate, 100,000 Industrial accidents 
will have been recorded, costing 88,- 
000,000 which, with additional costs 
estimated by Industry at 832,000,000, 
will cost Ontario 840,000,000 In a year 
when every energy should be devot
ed to the prosecution of the war ef
fort In terms of bombers the cost 
of Industrial accidents since 1915 Is 
equal to IfiOC) planes of the finest 
type.
Taxpayers Suffer

Industrial loss effects everyone, 
the Rev. Zleman Illustrated, for It 
ultimately Is paid for by taxpayers.

The loss means diversion of men 
and money from the war effort the 
speaker emphasised;

Care and thoughtfulness In every
day work were urged by the speaker. 
Paying tribute to the RAF. he Il
lustrated the value of the two fac
tors by showing the Importance of 
their application In preparing for 
attacks. The slightest Imperfection 
In the work of the least person 
working In the personnel of the 
ground crews or the manufacturing 
of the equipment might bring about 
a grievous accident At a time when 
care and faithfulness Is imperative 
Its result are quickly perceived. 
From the least to the greatest per
son engaged In preparing tor at
tacks perfection 4s required. The 
same Is true In Ontario factories 
where the slightest Imperfection 
may cause an accident

The front line runs to the factory, 
the Rev. Zleman said. It Is here the 
task of preserving democracy lays. 
Hitler has stated the common man 
has no rights but must be treated 
like cattle, he said. “That la why 
we are compelled to fight to abolish 
this thing from the earth, to pre
serve our way of life."

Much Is being done In the nature 
of preventative work but accident 
preventive features cannot overcome 
the failures of humanity.

Former Constable 
Visits Cobourg

the effort on our behalf to down 
the threat to homes, country and 
religion by Hitler’s forces.

COBOURG. Oct. 39—(ENS).—One 
of the well-known visitors to 
Cobourg this week is Constable Don 
Erskine of the Parry Sound Police 
Force. He Is a former Cobourg oon- 

It Is harming stable and Is here to give evidence In
the Dafoe vs. Patterson civil ac
tion to be heard at the Supreme 
Court sessions now in progress.

WON T YOU 
JOIN ME?

When you feel weary, 
tired, cold, hot BOVRIL 
is very comforting. Its 
rich beefy flavor is de
lightful. Why don't you 
try itl You will enjoy a 
daily cup of delicious

BOVRIL

ply regular monthly shipments of first Monday of the month.
cigarettes to Cobourg and Fort Hope --------------------------
enlisted men In the various services, 
whether overseas or In Canadian 
training camps.

It was the consensus of the hotel- 
men present that more could be ac
complished In this manner than by 
spasmodic individual contributions 
to the various war funds This me
thod of sending smokes

Bethel Observes 
60th Anniversary

______ BEWDLEY, Oct. 39. — Sunday
overseas marked the sixtieth anniversary of

hind me. I was asleep when we left in police court here yesterday and 
Colbome and I knew nothing until 
after the accident when I awakened
to nnd myself satlng on the shoul- plainUff ^ ^ the
der of the road to the right of the should gQ to y,, , The . was 
bus. I believe that I must have been excluded whUe Mr Harvie argued on

has been In vogue for some time by 
the Association of Toronto Hotels, 
and has been found to work out sat
isfactorily.

Lester Caughey, president of Zone 
11A of the Ontario Hotel Associa
tion. presided at the meeting, at 
which Lerty Crottle of the New 
Dunham Hotel was appointed sec
retary-treasurer of the Cobourg- 
Port Hope Soldiers’ Cigarette Fund.

Also present were A. N B. Rogers 
of the Chateau Hotel Gordon Kelly. 
Homelike Inn, Walter Mackie, Bal
timore Hotel, J. Mldgley, New Royal 
Hotel of Cobourg, and A. E. Ingram, 
St- Lawrence Hotel. W. Benson, of 
Ontario Hotel, and C. R. Alvey, of 
Queen's Hotel, all of Port Hope.

Regret was expressed at the meet-

the Bethel United Church, about 
ten miles east of the Port Hope 
highway.

Pleasant weather favored the oc
casion and large congregations at
tended both morning and evening 
services.

Rev. Mr. McKee of Trenton, a 
former pastor of Bethel was the 
guest speaker bringing two Inspiring 
addresses. The home choir supplied 
splendid music In the morning, sing
ing two anthems with Miss Phyllis 
Go hen capably taking a solo part. 
A pleasing quartette was composed 
of Mrs. R. Archer, Miss Gena Cole, 
Messrs. Dora Cole, Everett Cole, 
Mrs. Fred Dixon was at the organ.

Having an honored place in the

thrown from the bus by the colli 
sien. I could see the bus driver 
sitting in his seat with flames all 
around him. To the left of the bus 
was a transport,” related McAullffe. 
Expert Evidence.

Counsel for plaintiff called H. Me 
Aullffe, no relation to the 
witness, to give expert evf '

the allegations of negligence. 
His Lordship declared that

!he prev 
vldepce. 
ed. wasMcAullffe, it was revealed, 

ployed by the Peterboroi 
Lines, but His Lordship 
his evidence was not appl, 
the present case, and sustained the 
objections of efence counsel to the 
evidence going In.

Provincial Constable D. W Wil
son of Colborne, who Investigated 
the accident, «aid that it occurred at 
7.45 a m.

“On reaching the accident I saw 
a Collacutt bus situated at an angle 
to the southwest and the transport 
was facing northeast," related Con-

was no evidence of negligence on the 
part of the busy company as the bus 
had been checked every other day 
and that the position of the gas tank 
was standard on the transport, Mr. 

irevlous Harvie suggested that It was a mat-. 
H. ter for the Jury to decide as to negli- *

County Constable F. Atkinson, 
Garfield Fraser was fined 815 and 

costs on being convicted of creating 
a public disturbance and three 
others were also fined 815 on charges 
of obstructing an officer due to a 
recent altercation In Campbellford. 

When The three other men Involved were 
there Arthur Hatfield, William McArthur,

and Fred Turner of Campbellford.
Provincial Constable D. Carruth- 

ers of Campbellford laid the charges. 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter presided at 
the hearings.

Mother, This Home-Mixed 

Cough Relief Is Splendid

Saves Real Money.
No Cooking. Beal Résulta.

To get really surprising relief from 
coughs due to colds, you can easily 
prepare a medicine, right in your own 
kitchen. It’s very easy—anyone can 
do it—needs no cooking, and tastes so 
good that children take it willingly. 
But you'll say it's hard to beat, for 
quick results.

First, make a syrup by'stirring S 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of water a few moments, until dis
solved. Them get 21 ounces of Plnex 
from any druggist and pour It into a

16 ounce bottle. Then add your syrup. 
This gives you 16 ounces of really 
splendid cough, syrup—about 4 times 
as much for your money. It never 
spoils, and lasts a family a long time.

And for real, quick relief. It Is actu
ally splendid. It works In three ways 
—loosens the phlegm, soothes the ir
ritated membranes, and helps clear 
the air passages.

Plnex, Is a special compound of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for prompt action 
in coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if It doesn't please 
you in every way.

em- gence, but His Lordship ruled that 
:h Bus the decision as to negligence was 
ed that properly before him 

,ble to The sudden disposal of tills case 
left the docket with two cases re
maining but due to the fact that 
the other litigants were notg-eady to 
proceed, court had to be adjourned 
until Wednesday. His Lordship ex
pressing his displeasure with the 
failure of counsel to be ready to go 
on.

(jimiiûM (Pacific

ROUND TRIP 

BARGAIN FARES

(Good In Coaches Only)
OCT. 31 - NOV. 1-2 
from PETERBORO hi 

TORONTO $2.30
Goderich . 6.20
Homilton ... 3.45 
Owen Sound 5.90
Perry Sound 6.80
Schreiber 22.50
Sudbury 10.00
Windsor 8.70
end many Intermediate points 
(Government tax 18% extra) 
For train service, limits, etc., 
consult «rente. Procure dodger 
843 George St. Phene 3511

stable Wilson "With the exception
of thC kft frant the bus. 11 wa5*°‘r, ?Lth%,?rm^hgth!^onur^y 0n the rigM h»nd slde °f the hl*h-

years ago. Through the congrega- way The pavement was very sltp-
nlnei othera. wh0 pery from hear frost. There were 

had attended that opening sendee no skid mark, on the pavement. Oil .
At the eveting *nr ce the choir from on the ‘£anjport

from Bethesda South rendered Curated the highway but the oil lt-
much-appreclated music and the 
Blckle brothers sang a quartette 
number.

Rev. McKee was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Coatee and Mrs. 
Coates, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buttar at
tended anniversary at Bethel and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bren ton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin and 
Charlie of Port Hope were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Whitehead.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McAllister

Cavan Institute 

Planning Bingo
CAVAN, Oct. 29.—(ENS)—Mrs.

self was not burning. I found that Ralph Staples extended the hospital- 
the bus driver was still In t:-e burn- lty of her home to the Cavan Wo- 
lng bus. Some of the platform of men’s Institute on Thursday after- 
the transport was burning as well aa noon for their October meeting 
some of the tires. A gasoline tank, There was a fair attendance and the 
badly flattened, was under the president, Mrs. A. B. Kennedy, pre- 
seml-traller. It had been tom from sided.
lîîiI5ounUn*s on.^1c transport,” tea- During the business session there 
~~ cOTistaole. was discussion concerning having a

David McIntyre, driver of the bingo toe near future to ld(1
*“8“*- »“ °r the fund‘- A committee had been

ÜLÜT *PP°lnt*d at the previous meeting. 
*»rd the position of the gas tanks. and they were authorized to make

on the

■<yi
eetwfouctfat.,,

One tank waa under the seat and arrangements and decide ih« ..tv.— — _ iv. wt «I— sciiit-uis ana aeciaeand Arlelgh attended the sendees the other was at the left side of the date Flfteen dollars vnL roand were live mi esta of Ur and Mrs treel— k.M~l th. -r-u. ?aie. rilteen dollars was voted toand were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Goheen.

Mr. and Mrs. will Benaon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Cruise and family 
alao were at the morning sendee 
from this community.

Callers at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Byers on Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison, Bens- 
fort and Mr. mid Mrs. W. Byers, 
Bailie boro.

£££*251 felK 68 P«ld *» “>« Cross. There
hi iallfd , ght °r nlne eslkm* 1,1 U’ was discussion concerning the mak- 
— ' _ _ _ „ . . ing of rugs and blankets from dis-
Ftre Started Immediately. carded woollens. Mrs. Mervln Smith

"Bight after the Impact fire broke gave a paper on "Home Economics" 
out," testified McIntyre. "I don’t and Mrs. Ralph Staples gave a con- 
know Just what started It. however." else review of a book which she had 

The plaintiff closed its case at read on Sweden; Its co-operative sys- 
thla point Mr. Hughes moved for a tern and Its expansion, 
non suit and His Lordship said that Lunch was served and a social 
It was more a matter of counsel for time enjoyed.

HAVE YOU REGISTERED AS A

VOLUNTEER BLOOD DONOR
IF NOT PLEASE SIGN PLEDGE REPRODUCED BELOW

Canadian Red Cross Society
ONTARIO DIVISION

BLOOD DONOR VOLUNTEER

(Please Print)
Address ...........
Phones: Office House

Date ............................ Signed ...................................................

Please return this slip to local Red Cross

The Peterborough Branch of the Canadian Rad Cross Society has been niked 
te register 2,000 Bleed Doners in Peterborough. *

WE NEED YOU YOU AND YOU NOW!
Sign the above pledge end leave it at the Red Cross Rooms 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PHONE 5424, 8633 er 5413

Trinity Gridders Down P.H. High 

Winning 15-7 In Third Tilt

PORT HOPE. Oct. 29—(ENS). — 
Port Hope staged a third period 
rally In the third Inter-school game 
with Trinity College School, which 
fell short of scoring a win, but 
atoned for a mediocre showing In 
the first three periods. T.CS. 
Middles Ides scored a down In each 
of the first three periods, but were 
held scoreless In the final quarter, 
while Port Hope rolled up seven 
points. Final score waa 15-7.

Trinity line proved difficult to 
pierce in the early part of the game 
while, on the other hand, the log
era’ were wide open on a number of 
plays. Forward passing became 
more frequent with the advance of 
the game as the High School at
tempted to capitalize on a flinging 
game. One such paas was Inter
cepted for a T.CS. major score.
• Thompson of Trinity’s fine back- 
field plunged for five pointa In the 
opening quarter. The High School 
rallied, but were unable to match 
the score. In the second period 
Britton took Cawley’s pass for the 
second touchdown of the game. A 
fine 30-yard forward toss by Caw
ley was taken by Britton, who raced 
the remainder of the way acroee the 
line.

Game Warms Up
The High School warmed up in 

the second half of the game and 
only a favorable Intercepted pass by 
Goering of T.CS. allowed the win
ners to again dent the score sheet. 
Goertng ran 25 yards for a touch
down.

The High School gained 15 yards 
to midfield on Smith’s run and 
again gained yards on the suceed- 
Ing play. A penalty to T.CS. found 
the ball on their 40-yard line where 
Britton Intercepted a Port Hope paas 
and ended the rally. Port Hope 
again lost the ball on jT.CS. 28- 
yard line on a fumble On another 
occasion they ran the ball to T.CS. 
15-yard line, where a forward on 
the third down failed, and T.CS 
gained possession.

The High School kicked a point 
with the opening of the fourth quar
ter. Play see-sawed about midfield 
before High School fans were heart
ened by a spectacular touchdown, 
following a series of gains. From 
their own 40-yard line an extension 
play advanced the ball to T.CS. 
40-yard line, smith ran It to the 
33-yard line from where on a fake 
cut back play, K. Downey raced 
across the line. The convert wss 
successful _

specify complete

D0NNAC0NA
■ III S U E.

r\ONNACONA definitely gives the home 
U builder GREATER EFFICIENCY in 
CONSTRUCTION. It is not an extra. It 
both builds and insulates .. . and at only 
one material and labour coat. Donnacona 
Insulating Board a» a sheathing tor walls 
and roof assure* stronger, tighter con
struction. Donnacona Insulating Lath 
used as a base tor plaster In every room 
completes the house insulation . . . 
assures you ot comfortable, drait-iree 
rooms which are extremely easy to heat. 
Moreover, insulated the Donnacona way,

A T I O IK
your home will give you YEAR-ROUND 
COMFORT. Winter or Summer, your rooms 
will always be delightful to live in.
In addition, because Donnacona otter» 
such efficient insulation, you will also 
profit from LOWER HEATING COSTS. 
This alone is reason enough to specify 
Complete Donnacona Insulation when yon 
build... for the money you save on fuel 
will more than make up tor the small extra 
cost of Insulation—and in a remarkably 
short time.

FACTS—Donnacona Insulating Board conns In convening) died sheets and several thicknesses— 
possesses remarkable insulating value—sews end nails as readily as lumber—provides lifetime servies.

Ae* your architect, any builder, our dealer, or write

JUexonder MURRAY 6 Compcnj
MONTRER. TORONTO HALIFAX SAINT JOHN WDW1FBO VAN©

Affiliated with Dominion Tar » Chemical Co. Limited. Canada Creoeoting Company Limitod

See or Telephone-Beaver Lumber Co.
-Scott Lumber Co. 
-Peterborough Lumber Ce.
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L. Lewis and his refusal to do what he 
can to make certain that production of 
coal continues In United States mines.

There are 53,600 miners employed in 
mines which are the property of steel 
companies, and Mr. Lewis states the 
issue is whether or not these mines 
should be unionized. President Roose
velt claims that the real' Issue is that 
there should be no stoppage of work, and 
If there is one man in United States who 
has earned the right to appeal to labor 
and Its leaders it is F. D. Roosevelt, 
whose administration has given to the 
workers more than any previous Gov
ernment.

■President Roosevelt was elected by the 
voters of United States, and as a result 
he is the accepted and accredited head 
of the nation. Quite true, he gets his 
power from Congress, but it Is equally 
true that when a person Is In argument 
with the President that individual Is also 
in argument with the will of the people 
as expressed in the ballot box.

So when the President, speaking as 
the Government of the nation, asks that 
there be no stoppage of work, where 
does one get the power or the right, to 
refuse to comply?

In our country we have a good deal 
of respect for what we call the supre
macy of Parliament, and we take it that 
people In United States entertain much 
the same feeling in regard to the supre
macy of Congress.

We know there are those who will say 
that in a democracy there Is always re
cognition of the rights of the individual. 
True to some extent, but does it remain 
true when what are called the rights of 
the individual are running contrawise to 
the expressed desire of the Government? 
We think not.

So when the head of the mine workers' 
CIO. organization refuses to listen to 
the urgent appeals of his President, Just 
where does he stand? Has he suddenly 
become a power In the land with an 
accredited or assumed standing greater 
than the man who went before the 
people and was voted into office? In 
short: If Lewis has the power to defy 
the President, where does he get that 
power?

* •

The Request Is Reasonable
Outboard Marine and Manufacturing 

,Co. built a considerable addition to their 
plant on Monaghan Road, that being 
necessary to handle the war orders 
whlcfy were placed with them and deliv-
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Shooting At United States
We wonder at times how President 

Roosevelt can go ahead and make some 
of his notable addresses, for they fall 
readily into that class. Within recent 
days he has made three direct appeals 
to John L. Lewis to have a strike of coal 
miners called off because that strike 
would affect the production of steel, and 
steel is needed now as it has never been 
needed before. The President had had 
no success in these appeals when he 
made his address at a Navy League 
dinner In Washington. In order to make 
the sort of utterance which was his on 
that occasion he should have had be
hind him a united people ready to see 
their President through to the bitter 
end.

President Roosevelt does possess the 
ability to gather together a large num
ber of events and circumstances and 
present them In brief form. For In
stance:

-We have wished to avoid shooting. Hut the 
shooting has started. And history has recorded 
who fired the first shot. In the long run, how
ever, all that will mailer Is who fired the last 
•hot.

“America has been attacked. The IJ.8.8.
Kearny Is not Just a navy ship. She belongs to 
every man, women and child in this nation.
Hitler's torpedo was directed at every Ameri
can, whether he lives on the sea roasts or in 
the innermost part of the nation."
The purpose of Hitler, as seen by Pre

sident Roosevelt, is to drive United 
States shipping from the seas. He be
lieves tear will do that. The answer as 
furnished by the elected chief of the 
United States is Just this:

“Our America,, ships must be armed In de
fend themselves against the rattlesnakes of 
the sea.

"Our American merchant ships must be free 
to carry our American goods into the harbors 
of our friends.

“Our American merchant ships must be pro
tected by our American Navy."
If the people in United States or any «hi which was asked for with ail pos- 

conslderable section of them, are still sible speed.
laboring under the delusion that Hitler 
has no designs whatever on the Western 
Hemisphere, then President Roosevelt 
produced evidence which should shake 
them loose from their lethargy. He stat
ed—and his address was being broadcast 
to the world—that he had In his posses
sion a secret map made In Germany by 
Hitler’s planners. It has to do with South 
and Central America. Today in that 
area there are 14 separate countries, but 
Hitler’s map makers have reduced the 
number to five vassal states of Germany. 
Coming closer to United States the Pre
sident described the changes:

“And they hsve also so arranged it that the 
territory of one of these new puppet states in
cludes the Republic of Panama and our great 
life-line—the Panama Canal. It will never go 
into effect."
If Germany were to come into posses

sion of the Panama Canal it would be 
every bit as serious as though Germany 
were in control of the Suez. The Panama 
Canal permits not only shipping, but 
permits the United States Navy to pass 
readily from the Pacific to the Atlantic. 
If the Panama Canal were to go then 
United States would be forced to create 
—and at once—a Navy double the size of 
its present standing. A Navy for the 
Pacific and another for the Atlantic. If 
United States people have any doubt of 
that then they have only to look at the 
extent of the coast line they have to de
fend to find how vulnerable they are.

President Roosevelt's words were clear. 
The material from United States factor
ies which is going to Britain or to Russia 
or elsewhere, wherever assistance has 
been pledged, will be protected by the 
United States Navy. The republic is 
pledged to the defeat of Hitler, and from 
that pu:-:ore the President does not pro
pose :i turn aside. The Germans have 
alreadv started the shooting, and the 
reply of President Roosevelt Is: "We Am
ericans have cleared our decks and taken 
our battle stations." If that is not, to use 
the words of the day, the beginning of a 
"shooting war" then what is it?

A Pertinent Question
Here is a pertinent question which re

quires an answer: With the world at war 
and a nation pressing hard for the 
greatest industrial production of all time 
to strengthen its defences, where does 
the individual derive his right to virtu
ally defy the Government?

The case in^oint is the action of John

At a meeting of the Court of Revision 
officials of the company were on hand 
to speak on behalf of an appeal which 
was being made against the increased 
assessment on the property. Summar
ized, the situation is this:

1941 ASSESSMENT:
Properly ..........................  $33,700
Business .......................... 20,200

Total assessment ....... . .... $53,900
1942 ASSESSMENT:

Property ......................... $ 73,$00
Business ... .•................... 44,2*0

Total assessment .............  $111,0*0
PROPOSED BY COMPANY:

Property ......................  $53.750
Business ...............   322.50

Total assessment............... $00,000
Mr. Hugh Campbell, manager of Out

board Motors, explained there were two 
ways of financing factory extensions 
needed for war work. One would have 
been to have the project financed by the 
Dominion Government, but instead of 
doing that the company had used Its 
own money for the required addition. 
Had the addition been government fin
anced the assessor could not have done 
anything about it because a municipality 
cannot tax the Government.

Mr. Campbell also explained that 
when his company came here it was 
granted a ten-year fixed assessment, 
and on the expiry of that had asked for 
nothing else, feeling that the company 
had been fairly treated.
It does seem that Mr. Campbell present

ed a fair enough argument, and that he 
was well within his rights in proposing 
a plan which would have raised the 
assessment from $53,900 to $86,000. In 
place of that the assessment was sus
tained by the Court of Revision at $118,- 
080, which is more than double the as
sessment of last year. The company felt 
It was too swift and too hard an in
crease. And It had good enough reason 
to feel that way because It had used Its 
own money for financing the expansion 
rather than having It done at the ex
pense of the Government.

In the light of all these circumstances 
we regard the suggestion made by #ut- 
board Marine and Manufacturing Co. as 
being reasonable and quite worthy of ac
ceptance bv the Court of Revision. 
Peterborough Is interested In plant ex
tensions even it they are for war work. 
In time to come when war work has 
passed the expansions will be an incen

tive to the manufacturers to make use of 
them in expanding peace-time industry.

Seems Rather Silly
Rudolf Hess can still make the head

lines it nothing else. The latest Is a 
report from United States published in 
London papers saying that Hess has 
been removed to Canada and was in
terned at Fort Henry, Kingston. London 
officials refused to say anything about 
it.

From Ottawa comes something a little 
more outspoken, and it is Just a plain 
denial of the whole story. Hess is not at 
Fort Henry.

In these days when there Is so much 
news pressing for space In the news
papers it seems Just a trifle silly to 
keep on raking up rumors about Rudolf 
Hess and where he Is or may be.

Truth is most people in this country 
do not care a hoot where he is. The 
British authorities have sat tight on 
the lid for a good many months and we 
are quite satisfied for them to keep on 
doing the same thing indefinitely.

Very Fortunate
There must be something like a feel

ing of relief when the first days of 
pheasant shooting are over. We have 
read of three or four cases where hunt
ers went to doctors or hospitals to have 
some gun shot pellets removed.

The trouble is that so many of the 
people who take to the bush and the 
farm lands, and who go climbing over 
fences and such with loaded guns are 
not experts with the weapons they use. 
They get out a few times a year, but they 
are not bushmen, and they knew little 
enough of the ways of the bush and the 
accepted rules for the safety of other 
hunters.

There must have been a Providential 
hand in the case when we read of only 
minor accidents, because when shooting 
is concerned the picking of a few shot 
pellets out of some individual's frame
work is actually in the minor class.

NOTE AND COMMENT
A man in Kansas was struck by four 

cars In succession and was only slightly 
injured. And that does not say much 
for car drivers in that part of the world.

The Chatham News says democracy 
will never be preserved by putting it in 
cold storr^e. What then? Should T be 
shaken well before using?

From milk and soy beans will come 
men’s clothing and hats. Well there's 
something final and definite about that 
as we have now and then wondered Just 
where they did get some of the mate
rials.

A girl in court at New York was allow
ed to go on bail at five cents, a sum 
which she did not possess. How easy in 
such a case for the average citizen to 
step right up and for five cents have the 
sensation of having acted gallantly.

*
Three of the largest tobacco compan- 

les in U.S , a group representing a billion 
dollars In capital, wefe found guilty of 
price fixing. The fine is $20,000. and also 
$20,000 fine and four years in prison for 
each convicted executive. That business 
about going to prison Is the only danger
ous looking barb in it. ■

Japan Has One 
Advantage; It's 
Close to Battle

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON. — In Just one re- 
^ spect, American naval experts 

concede. Japan would be rather ad
vantageously situ
ated In the event 
of a clash with the 
United States, and 
that's the only re
spect out of a con
siderable number.

The lone Item in 
their favor is that 
the Japs already 
are right where tne 
fighting, if any. 
certainly will be 
done, whereas 
Uncle Sam will 
nave to operate at 
1 neon ve n lently 
long range. No 

maritime strategist believe* that the 
Mikado will risk any of his war craft 
much more than a biscuit toss east of 
ills honK waters, not even .as far as 
Hawaii or in Alaska's direction. To 
attempt such a venture, it's the con
census of all authorities that his 
fleet would have to be tremendously 
stronger than the American, which it 
Isn't or anywhere nearly as strong.

Jap army men are recognized as 
crazy enough to tackle military ac
tivities on land against the most Im
possible odds, but Jap sailors, having 
roamed around the globe and seen 
things, have some sense. Admiral 
Klchlsaburo Nomura, who has been 
Tokyo's e^voy m Washington of late, 
is representative of Nippon’s seaman
ship. He’s done ills best to stall Jap- 
Amerlcan hostilities off.

The Japs not only haven't the 
weight or numbers In fighting vessels

HISTORY ON THE WALLS OF EUROPE

ilia». P. Stewart

/

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBEK ÏS

| Q 1 1 The corner stone of the new 
* -■ Protestant Home is laid oy 

Mrs. T. O. Hazlitt.
George Ruth and E. Manning have 

returned from a visit to Port Mc- 
Nlcholl. They were passengers on 
the first regular train entering the 
port.

Mrs. Donald McKay, sister of Dr. 
Carmichael of Peterborough dies at 
Cannlngton.

Rev. Dr. Patterson-Smith begins the 
dedication of festival services at St. 
John's Church.

The West End Rugby Club defeats 
the Toronto Varsity Mulocfc Cup win
ners 22 to 5. a

1921

-Buffalo Evening News.
-tr*-------------——;p7“-------- ---------------------------------------------------

• Too Many Exemptions *

The Birmingham Motors 
Company has leased for one 

year the building formerly occupied 
by Henry Hope and Sons.

The Local Council of Women nas 
succeeded in having the reading 
rooms oi the Public Library opened 
on Sundays.

Potatoes were selling at |2 a bag to
day and higher prices are predicted.

Magistrate D. W. Dumble advertises 
for sale 100 building sites a» “they 
will be oi little use to him when he 
has taken up a mansion elsewhere."

Cant. M. w. Plunkett announces 
the second annual tour of the Maple 
Leals, featuring Ben Allen and Pat 
Rafferty.

1931
.Vitut n.-u*3von «V lug-Standard; 
'JpHE Whig-Standard published an

article which looks at the new 
wartime wages and cost ol living bon
us regulations in relations to the long 
range cost o£ living picture of this 
Dominion as a whole and in relation 
to its potential effect on our strength 

but the probabilities are that they re an(1 moraie as a nation waging a very 
pretty doubtful as to how their boats srlm war *TOm the fact that we find
would perform in a genuine scrap. 
They look all right, but would they 
work satisfactorily under pressure?

Anyone who has spent a bit of time 
in Nippon learns that lte mechanics 
are excellent Imitators of Occldenlal- 
ly invented gadgets, so far as appear
ances go. but that they do precious 
little inventing of thatar own. and 
that, even as to their imitating, they 
make queer little mistakes or omis
sions in detail, errors which prevent 
their repUcas from functioning Just 
as they should. Their household and 
public utilities, for example, everlast
ingly aie getting out of whack.
GOOD TO LOOK AT

ourselves in general agreement with 
such a policy for the duration of the 
present emergency we snould not. 
however, like Mr. McLarty to get the 
idea that we are able to approve of 
all details ol the Order-in-Council 
which was published on Saturday. 
It has some glaring and obvious 
faults and we lose no time in ex
pressing our uisapproval of them.

Our first point of very vigorous 
disagreement is with nearly all of the 
exemptions which are pe; milted in 
the application of the regulations. Can 
the Minister of Labor give us any 
hope whatsoever that the controls 
will work, equitably ami to the satis
faction of everyone when commercialILLUSTRATIVELY, x crossed once

* irons ban Francisco be Yokohama or industrial estaolisbments emploi- 
on one of the Toyo Kisen Kaishas My or fifty-one persons are fo:c- 
tOriental Steamship company’s) Un- lo coel °r llvin* tonui,
crs. ofce of a considerable newly built ‘-heir next door neighbor em-
fioct. ITO the eye it was an elegant Ploying forty-eight or forty-lilhé per- 
big bo* But presently J, ascertained ho iu>t have to pay it? One can.
that WTten those craft' were launched 11 he lutes, imagine the feelings of the 
lii jap^e.e yards there proved to employee» of two commercial estab- 
have been some sort of mlscalcula- Ushtnent* on Kingston s Princess

Residents of the north end 
petition the Board of Works 

to have their section of the city de
clared & restricted area.

A. M. Moon is elected president of £ 
the local City Teachers’ Institute. ™

Snow plowing contracts are award
ed W. J. Stinson, A. Deal, J. H. Ben
nett. J. Lynch, James Conroy and 
Frank Hynes.

Action of R.C.A.F. in burning tne 
wrecked plane here without obtaining 
permission from the coroner may be 
investigated.

The Bugar Bowl softball team is 
presented with the Taylor Cup at :he 
annual banquet of the Softball As
sociation. ^

IN WAR TIME
IQ I*: Pte. Samuel Louis Lowe of 
*''"*** the 93rd pa «Alton Is offi
cially reported wounded. He is the 
17th casualty so far in the Peterbor
ough County battalion.

Ttye wedding is announced of Nurs
ing Sister Irene M. Douglas of Peter* 
borough to Capt. J. A. Stewart, medi
cal officer of the Westcliffe Cana- ^ 
dian "Hospital, Pokestone, Eng. Jf

Aid. Frank H. Dobbin has been ap
pointed » member of the Ontario ex

ult-at of the feeling laal these regula
tions will fall equitably * and justly 
upon all Canadians alike is the ex
emption of hospitals and religious, 
charitable and educational Institu
tions, operated on a non-profit basis, 
irom the necessity of paying Uie 
oonuscs. Why, we ask, should Cana
dian universities Le exempted from 
tne necessity of matting adjustments 
whlcu are going io have to be made 
by the rest of the country ? Why 
suoulu municipal school boards be 
per mi tied to deal as they like with 
their employees when the dealings of 
aie rest of tne community as between 
employer and employee are going to 
be controlled? Why. again, should 
hospitals, whose employees are said to 
be very poorly paid, be exempt? Why 
doesn t the minister or organist of a 
church need tne cost of living bonus 
just as much as do the members of 
tne congregation?

4 ❖ ❖
Finally, there is the perfectly un- 

Justinaoie exemption of municipal
ities and provincial governments and 
the Dominion Government itself from 
paying the bonus to their employees, 
if, in all equity, the men who repair 
the public sidewalks of Kingston 'ccutive of the Bonne Entente move-

tion, as a result of which It was prac
tically "Impossible to keep ’em float
ing right side up. It finally was 
managed, by ‘ballast!ng ’em enorm
ously where it did the most good, but 
they were tricky critters at that.

Another thing, the Mikado's avia
tors always have had an extraordin
arily high percentage of crashes. One 
of themselves, a friend of mine, ex
plained it to me. at the time I was 
there, on the ground that his coun
trymen are so frightfully "ciuel to 
machinery.''

It also frequently is mentioned 
that the Islands’ cities are very vul
nerable to attacks by enemy planes, 
because they're so largely built of 
wood. To say that's to put It mildly. wfviti'
They 're largely built of paper, held- Ldltor Examiner ;
together by a few supporting sticks sir.—With regard to the Waf 8av-
A bunch of filers Irom Vladivostok or mgs situation In Canada in my optn-

street, or two local factories, if one 
set ol employees gets the bonus ami 
the other does not, although there 
may be no intrinsic difference in the 
work done by the two sets of neigh
boring employees. And one can also 
imagine the leelings of the employ
ers if one of them is able to take ex
tra profits or undersell his competitor 
tttrough not having to pay the bonus 
merely because he has two or three 
lewer persons on his staff.

❖ ❖ ❖
"Another bad omen for the develop-

shohld not be as much entitled to a 
cost of living bonus as the men who 
repair the privately owned sidewalks 
running froin the publicly owned 
ones to the front doors of houses, our 
understanding of Justice and equity 
must be faulty. It is not enough, 
wnen very drastic regulations like 
these are being put Into effect 
throughout a nation, to take It for 
granted that governmental and muni
cipal authorities will see to it, out of 
their own sense of fairness, that Jus
tice la done to public employees. 
Municipal authorities in particular 
are often lax about reasonable wage 
and salary adjustments, because of 
their endeavors to keep down the tax 
rate.

The price of bread advanced two 
cents here today . It is now selling 
for 16 cents a large loaf.

In St. Peter’s Church, Cobourg. a 
prayer desk to the memory of Pte. E. 
B, Boswell of the Peterborough quota 
to the 2nd Battalion, killed at St. 
Julien, is dedicated.

To The Editor

CRITIC

<j John Thomas talks an awful lot, 
says things like what he shouldn't ought, 
he's quite a critic too; I heard him stand 
up on his perch, and tear great sections 
from the church, he cooked vn quite a 
stew.

<J He didn't like the hymns they sang, 
he hit the table with a bang, things 
which no person knew; he said the 
notes ran up too high, he couldn't reach

from an American carrier off shore 
unquestionably could make a bonfire 
of the whole country as fast as they 
could scoot.

Its merchant fleet could be bot
tled up or shot lull of holes in short 
order, of course

It could be shut off from all its 
sources of military supplies, which it 
has to import, and so could its source 
of grub supplies, from the mainland. 
As for its financial status, It could be 
killed dead—Is nearly so now.

Nevertheless, the Job would be an 
awful pest to Uncle Sam.
SOME HELP
ITE’D get some help, tq be sure— 

principally from China. Britain 
might spare him a few mcn-o’-war, 
and he'd be provided with bases on 
the Chinese mainland coast and at 
Singapore and in the Philippines, the

ion the people of Canada are not real
ly awake to the fact that their free
dom lies in their own hands. From 
my point of view thd people are not 
putting their shoulder to the wheel 
as they should. Now. I don’t want 
you to get the tmpresslcq that I am 
running the citizens of Peterborough 
down, on the contrary, they have done 
extremely well in purchasing War 
Savings Certificates, but they must 
do more.

What have the people of Canada 
given up in this war so far? Although 
their gasoline has been cut they still 
drive their cars and almost all other 
things they had before the war. What 
about the British? Their food is ra
tioned, they are in total darkness 
every night, they have to huddle in 
air raid shelters and listen to the 
scream of bombs dropping all around

A Bit oi Nonsense
Ahbrevtatlons Cause Trouble

The man and woman approached 
the theatre, evidently expecting an 
evening's enjoyment. As the man 
stepped forward to purchase the tic
kets the woman grabbed bis arm. "I 
do not want to see this show, Al
fred, 1 do not like Chinese plays," she 
exclaimed.

"But this Is not a Chinese play."
"It certainly Is—the title is right 

there on the front of the theatre- 
bun, Mon, Tu.

A Bible Message 
|For Today ....

Grace and peace be multiplied un
to you through the knowledge of God, 
and of Jesus our Lord, according as 
his divine power hath given unto us 
all things that pertain unto life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of 
him that hath called us to glory and 
virtue : whereby are given unto us 
exceeding great and precious 
prom Lies; that by these ye might be 
partakers of the divine nature, hav
ing escaped the corruption that is In 
the world through lust.—2 Petal.

O

Em* used
A chorus siri Introduced her youne 

men to snother chorus girl, with the 
result that h. transferred hie affec

tion,. The aggrieved girl gave her 
rival s piece of her Bind In a latter, 
which read :—

"You Heartless Creature. — You 
know very well we had been going 
about together for alx months. Walt 
till I lay my hands on you, you good- 
for-nothing bleached blonde. I’U 
scratch your face, pull out your hair, 
and throw acid on you. Yours truly
c----— *------ .

"PS.—Please excuse pencil."

them if he'd try, and those who sangf Dutch East Indies, Australia and New them, sometimes all night long, and 
were few.

4J He liked the old hymns of his youth, 
they seemed filled up with hope and 
truth, no jazzy stuff in them; they ought 
to pick out tunes like that, with sub
stance they were filled and fat,, good 
stuff for weary men.

Q The preacher ought to take a stand, 
and get his feet from off the sand, 
preach good old gospel stuff; should 
shoot at sin each time he spoke, should 
leave the devil weak and broke, and use 
him hard and rohgh.

*IfThe sermons were by far too long, 
they should be shortened up and 0CTOBBB IM4. tB. Cln„_ 
strong, should have some hell fire too; O dlan Otocer ,.gur,d out eblt . 
ttlC sinners Who S3.t in the pew, would Canadian housewife could buy for a

Zealand.
The Chinese, though, would be 

most useful to him. England and Its 
dominions are too busy elsewhere to 
be very effective and the Philippines 
and Dutch East India haven't the sea 
atrength to supplement the such a 
campaign. The Chinese, however, 
would count, as a land adjunct. Per
haps Siberian Russia would, too.

For all that, It’s a muss that would 
be a nuisance and a darned expen
sive one.

It would be nearer yet for Japan, 
but what do those dotty militarists 
care?

BACK IN '94
$N OCTOBER 13.

know then what they had to do, before 
he got half through.

IJ I asked John Thomas where he 
went, he was a man of good intent, 
where stood the family pew; he said that 
when the Sabbath came, he liked to 
sleep and rest his brain — hts trips to 
church v(pre few.

dollar. She got four pounds of beef, 
some bones of the breast of mutton, 
a pound and a half of fifth, half a 
pound of bacon, half a pound of but
ter. four pounds of flour, a pound of 
sugar, 20 pounds of vegetables, some 
oranges, tea, coffee, salt, pepper and 
spice—altogether . thirty-six pounds 
of food. For a dollar, mark you.— 
Bruce Hutchison in Vancouver Sun.

then they have to work long hours 
for freedom. Have the Canadians 
anything like that to go through? No, 
and yet when they buy two or three 
stamps a week . they think it is 
enough, and I am sure • there are a 
lot or them doing that when they can 
afford more and still not stint them
selves and I say now Canadians wake 
up, There’s a war to be >won It will 
be for your own good that you pur
chase more War Savings Certificates 
now and help the British beat that 
half-witted paperhanger and hts gang 
of dirty cold blooded murderers.

I was born In London. England, my
self and have done my best and after 
over a year in the army, months of 
which I spent on the east coast. I was 
rejected as physically unfit. I am not 
much good at writing, but this is how 
I feel and I say it is the finest coun
try in the world.

THOMAS FENN.

Most Important 
"Which would you* prefer In your j 

future husband—wealth, ability, or j 
appearance?’’ askçd the pretty girl;

"Appearance, my dear.” replied the ‘ 
sp.nster, "but he’s got to appear prêt- 
ty »oon#r V I

LEND TO 
FINISH THE JOB
When you invest in e Wnr Savings 
Certificate you become a share
holder in the world's greatest 

business—

The business of eliminat
ing Hitlerism which 
threatens the freedom of 

the world.

Subscribe to the limit of your 
capacity. Year conscience will be 
clearer and your security greater.

MIS

“BAXMOROMTO
Pelerboro Branch: f.

iass
8. Pottet Manager
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DukeOf Bedford Assailed As A "Quisling
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4,427 Bungalow 
Contracts Let 
Under War Plan

OTTAWA, Oct. 39—(CP).—War
time Housing Limited announced 
through the Munitions and Supply 
Department Monday that the hous
ing program undertaken In Canada 
envisages the construction of 4,431 
bungalows, 35 staff houses, four 
commissaries and two special build
ings In 37 cities and towns.

Contracts have been awarded for 
3,791 houses, 31 staff houses, and 
three dining halls. Contracts for the 
balance are pending.

The estimate of the wo* now In 
hand which. In addition to sums 
for housing. Includes such Items as 
sewers, water, street lighting, road
ways, walks, and equipment of va
rious kinds for staff houses and 
dining halls, is approximately «13,- 
350,000. The estimated cost of the 
projects pending Is $3,500,000, mak
ing a total projected expenditure 
to date of $15,750,000.

Activities of Wartime Housing 
Limited by quarters from Its In
ception to Sept. 30, 1941, as well 
as future operations now being 
planned follow:

Contracts awarded, Jan. 1 to 
March 31, 1941 Include;

Halifax, 335 houses, four staff 
houses.

April 1 to June 30, 1941:
St. Catharines, Ont., 133 houses; 

Merrltton, Ont., 42 houses: Welland, 
Ont., 100 houses; four staff houses; 
Port Erie, Ont., 334 houses Peter
borough, Ont., 83 houses; Windsor, 
Ont., 300 houses: Parry Sound, Ont., 
130 ho'ises; Nooel, Ont., 30 houses; 
Dundas, Ont., 43 houses.

July 1 to September 30, 1941:
Frankford, Ont., 100 houses, one 

staff house; Niagara Falls. Ont, 100 
houses; Welland, 50 houses; Wind
sor, Ont, 200 houses; St. Catharines, 
150 houses; Peterborough, 75 houses; 
Oshawa, 50 houses; Woodstock, Ont 
3? houses.

Contracts pending at September 
30, 1941:

Kingston, Ont., 250 houses, three 
staff houses, one dining hall; Wel
land, 00 houses; Collirgwood, Ont, 
100 houses.

6JOOO Tons Launched

The ÜSS. Juneau, streamlined 
light cruiser is shown taking to 
the water at her launching from 
the yards of the Federal Ship
building and Dry Dock Co at 
Kearny. The Juneau, a $13,000,- 
000 ship, Is a 0,000-tonner, a sister 
ship to the US.S. Atlanta. The 
sponsor was Mr-. Ina Priest Lucas, 
wife of the Mayor of Juneau. 
Alaska.

Used His Hands

Berlin Sees FDR 
Speech Joke £ 
But For Outcome

BERLIN, Oct 29—(API.—A Ger
man spokesman said today Presi
dent Roosevelt's speech Monday 
would "occasion the greatest hilar
ity except for the fact that the Pre
sident’s policies could have the 
direst consequences."

The President's assertions that 
the German's are planning to dla- 
ember South Amrica and abolish all 
existing religions were described by 
these sources as "the climax of 
Roosevelt fantasy and emanation of 
hallucinations which are as mad as 
they are absurd.

They characterized the speech as 
“a conglomeration of suspicions. In
sults, slanders, falsifications and 
suppositions which could not by any 
stretch of Imagination be worse."

How can a statesman "who Is re
sponsible for his people and who 
deems himself reljxmslble for the 
fate of the whole hemisphere resort 
to such monstrous assertions unless 
he wants to drive his people Into 
war at any cost?" the Germans ask
ed.
Brand Map Forgery

The "secret map" which Roosevelt 
said had come Into his possession 
showing Germany’s plane with re
gard to South America was described 
as "a complete swindle and forgery.'

“Let Roosevelt say where he got 
It and why he kept It so long," the 
sources challenged. “We can say 
categorically there's no such map, 
and If Roosevelt's henchmen manu
factured one It's a clear forgery In
tended to outdo all previous for
geries."

The document which President 
Roosevelt said he had In his pos
session showing German plans to 
abolish religion had been known to 
the German government since early

meant to observers In Rome that 
the United States would start con
voys as soon as the Neutrality Act 
was abrogated.

Axis ships would then attack the 
convoys In the war zone and that 
would bring the United States Into 
the war as belligerents, they reason
ed.

Observers thought for thqt rea
son the speech was Roosevelt's 
frankest and strongest In a long 
series they said was Intended to 
prepare Americans for war.

Fascist observers said they con
sidered the speech was a move to 
assure passage of the President's 
pro-ram through Congress.

His report of a Nazi plan to abolish 
all rellg.ons is Intended, they claim
ed. to overcome Catholic opposition 
to his program.

His talk of the menace to the 
United States and Latin America 
they dismissed as "old stuff."

MAJOR RELIGIONS 
There are 11 major religious 

boasting 1,400,000,000 adherents.

LONDON, Oct. 29 — (CP). - Hie 
statue of Francis, fifth Duke of 
Bedford. In Russell Square, was 
daubed with yellow paint during the 
night and plastered with placards 
deriding the present pacifist 13th 
Duke, a descendant.

"Grandfather of a Quisling" and 
"Down with the Duke and His Rail
ings" were some of the slogans—the 
latter referring to recent newspaper 
agitation for removal of the Bedford 
Square railings for scrap. The 
Duke of Bedford owns the square 
and extensive properties In sur
rounding Bloomsbury.

The present Duke was criticized 
last Tuesday In the House of Com
mons where Home Secretary Mor
rison declared:—

There Is one noble lord I have 
not detained, but so long as I am 
Home Secretary and so long as his 
opinions and activities are what 
they are, he will not go to Dublin 
againa-he Is the Duke of Bedford."

He referred to a visit the Duke- 
then Lord Tavistock—made to Eire 
In March, 1940. The Duke returned 
with purported German peace pro
posals, later repudiated by the 
Reich.

(Nasi sources took occasion today 
to deny extending any peace feelers 
via the Duke of Bedford and said 
"This war will be ended solely and 
exclusively by a victory of German 
arms.”)

John McGovern, left winger 
member of Parliament, said last

Tuesday the Duka made his trip to 
Dublin “for the express purpose of 
meeting the German minister" and 
had the permission of Viscount 
Halifax, then Foreign Secretary and 
now Britain’s Ambassador to Wash
ington.

The Duke said he had Lord Hali
fax’s “private permission" for the 
trip, but asserted that the Govern
ment "wrecked any chance of suc
cess of a negotiated peace by the 
very warlike speeches Halifax and 
other ministers made afterwards."
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Dodds Kidney Pills

SUN VALLEY, Idaho, Oct. 39 — October when i the Royal Air Force
(AP)—Pheasant hnmting for the 
first time, Walter Wlttwer used two 
boxes of shells but failed to con
nect In SO attempts. Then a pheas
ant popped out at Ms feet and he 
scooped It up In his hen*.

the the

GEMS FROM AUSTRALIA
The finest precious opals 

' from Australia.

JUST WAT ITS DONE 
The difference between green and 

black teas Is In the procession of 
the leaf, not In the type of leaf.

NEVER BEFORE!

MAYBE NEVER AGAIN!

SALE 1
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dropped It from 
sources alleged.

It was a forgery from beginning 
to end, they claimed.

The President's speech was sum
med up as "a combination of 
shamelessness, meanness, arrogance 
and iodicy such as has never before 
been dished up for any people."

"There Is no room for discussion,' 
the sources said. "Roosevelt said 
we'd deny his allegation. We don’t 

4 deny them—one doesn't deny a fool." 
Mean* Convoya Baya Rome

ROME, Oct. 39 — (AP). — Fascist 
circles, celebrating the 19th anniver
sary of the party's march on Rome 
as a forerunner of the present war, 
said Tuesday they Interpreted Presi
dent Roosevelt's speech to mean 
conveys and a step nearer war for 
the United States.

Roosevelt's statement that the 
navy must protect merchant ships 
which must enter belligerent porta
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AT ALL TOILET GOODS COUNTERS

‘Fun To Be Free’

Lovely Diana Barrymore Is pic
tured at Washington as she sold 
tickets to Sens tor Guffey for the 
review, "Fun to Be Free,” to be 
presented by the Stage, Screen, 
Radio and Arts Division of Fight 
for Freedom, Inc.

Try Pepsodent’s 2-second Beauty Test!

MAKE THIS TONGUE TEST 

ON YOUR TEETH

1 —Run the tip of your tongue over your teeth.
2— Feel that filmy coating? Others see it ! It collects 

stains, makes your teeth dull, dingy, unattractive !
3— Switch to PEPSODENT containing both IRIUM, the 

amazing film-fighting ingredient, and Composite 
Metaphosphate, that polishes teeth 32% brighter!

TRY THIS SIMPLE BEAUTY TREATMENT!
Use Pepsodent regularly for e few days. 
You'll see and feel the difference next Â 
time you make the Tongue Teat

TV Pepgedeet Co. .

PEPSODENT
Tooth Fcwdff

‘"''Of AU TOOTH PASTIS A NO POWDUS

My tepsodeit has IIIIM
known to the dental proteation a» pu rifled alkyl sulfate

Doubla your own pledge to

Buy War Savings 

Certificates 

Regularly
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KING EDWARD SCHOOL TEAM CAPTURES THE ALEX KAY TROPHY

CheeringCrowds Greet Whirly SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2» lAP).- 

6ne peep et the famous long, bushy 
tell end the crowd broke Into a
cheer.

It belonged to Whlrlaway.and the 
werm welcome extended the Calu
met king would have gladdened the 
heart of all Kentucky.

Whlrlaway. heeding an Invading 
contingent of forty-six thorough
breds of the Calumet Stable, arriv
ed yesterday to be greeted-by an 
unprecedented throng of hundreds.

With Whirly was Some Chance, 
the stable's champion tw-year-old.

and many other fine race hones, 
but the Blenheim colt was the main 
attraction.

Hie triple crown winner of 1*41 
seeks to wrest record money-win
ning laurels from California’s be
loved seablscuit, and bids fair to do 
11 in the coming winter campaign 
at Santa Anita.

Whirly trails the Seablscuit re
cord of $437,730 by geg.OW He la 
eligible for stakes totalling *305.000 
before the Santa Anita season la 
over. The golden goal, of course, is 
the golden gallop March 7 — the 
$100,006 Santa Anita Handicap.

Oshawa Pucksters Put In Two Classes
Q6HAWA, Oct. ». — vuech 

Yteey Shaw divided his large group 

Of puck Students Into two cluses on 
Tuesday. Moat of the visitors to the 
city worked out In an afternoon 
Class, while the homebrew products 
and thou who are already employed 
here held their workout in the even
ing.

Fritz Fraser was not In uniform 
again lut night, and latest word 
eoncerolng the burly 300-pound de
fencemen is that he has decided to 
throw In his lot with the Brantford 
Lions, newest entry in Junior A

0<V
CIGARETTES

With still two more reerulti ex
pected to Join the elau to-day. the 
school's progress wu marked yes
terday by a speeding up of the 
tempo. Flaying complete lines 
against each other with alternating 
goalies and rearguard sections, the 
players began to unserk flashes of 
early speed and class. Dubeaux from 
Pent tang, Guldolin from South 
Porcupine and MoCoy of Timmins 
all made favorable Impressions up. 
on the railblrdi" Ronnie Nelson, 
star of lut year’s O.H.A. cham
pions, however, wu still the out
standing forward In action, with 

* Retd of Port Colbome being to the 
lore, along with Kennie Smith and 
Herbie Sullivan, two speedsters who 
were with the Regina Generals leal 
winter.

Golfers Note

CAREFULLY SELECTED UNDERWEAR 
GUARDS YOUR HEALTH

• By choosing the style and weight of the 
Watson’s Underwear that meets the require
ment! of your job you can be reasonably safe 
from recurring winter ills. Watson’e Elastic 
Rib Knit Underwear is made In a variety of 
types. You’ll have no difficulty in finding a 
style best suited for you.

Each garment Is made of fine, pre-ehrunk 
materials, carefully tailored for comfortable fit 
In any posture. The knlt-ln elasticity of the 
fabric allows you to move with ease. Watson’e 
Underwear wears well, launders well—facts that 
ere appreciated by thousands of Canadians.

Elastic^ % Rib Knit
UNDERWEAR

By KID O. CRAIG 1
The Peterborough Collegiate squad had a lively practice at Riverside 

Park Tuesday afternoon, polishing up plays for use against Oshawa when 
the Motor City students play here Saturday in an interscholutic group 
game. Coach Bamlort figures on a tough argument with Oahawa In the 
week-end fixture and Is drilling his squad strenuously this week to have 
them on edge for the Saturday clash. A Peterborough victory means that 
the group has been won because it would represent the fifth straight win 
for the Collegiate club and a total of ten points whereas the best the 
Lindsay Collegiate could get, even with a victory over the Petes a week 
Item Saturday would be five. That Is brought about of course because of 
the fact that Bowman ville tied the Scugog team a week ago last Saturday 
In Lindsay and the result was only one point for the Lindsay team. It 
looks as if F.C.VS. will be able to held most of their regulars Saturday al
though Pete Ackford may be an absentee because of the bump he re
ceived Saturday. It was a needless Injury at that because Ackford had 
been forced out over the side line and he was well outside before he was 
tackled.

******
There will be an Important basketball meeting in the Y.M.L.A. 

on Tharsday evening at 7 o'clock of all those Interested In the or
ganising of the Intermediate A and B teams to represent Peter
borough In the Ontario Amateur Basketball Association. The Out

board Marines who played In the group last season and were eli
minated by tile Trenton LCAF. in the group finals will be the 
Intermediate A squad and there is a movement on foot to enter 
the Junior OA.8A. squad of last season, most of whom are now 
too old for Junior company Into the International series. Both 
teams would play in the same Eastern Ontario group which util 
declare both Intermediate A and B winners. All players Interest
ed ere urged to be on hand Thursday night Incidentally any 
player who has not yet listed his name for the House Basketball 
League Is asked to do so tonight. So far some 4S players have 
registered.

******

Cricket Club Holds 
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Cricket Club was held last 
night at the Chamber of Commerce 
with Vice-President Charles Cole
man in the chair.

Treasurer R. N. Stuart's linanaclal 
report showed a balance In hand 
and gave particulars of last season's 
receipts and expenditure.

The meeting afterwards resolved 
Itself into a committee of ways and 
means aa to the future, which was 
discussed from every angle, and It 
was agreed, subject to confirma
tion, that the style or name of the 
cricket organisation here next sea
son should be The Peterbcrough- 
Whltaker C-C," and a committee 
was appointed to confer with the 
Whitaker CC. There was no sug
gestion of actual amalgamation, but 
It was agreed there should be one 
management as to fixtures and 
match arrangements, but that each 
should preserve a separate entity in 
financial matters. The details are 
to be discussed with the Whitaker 
club by a committee which was ap
pointed last night, with power to 
act and settle definitely matters of 
detail.

The usual annual contest will be 
held with slight variation In detail, 
and a substantial percentage given 
to the War Victims’ Fund, as was 
done last year. B. Boothroyd la con
vener of the contest.

The game will undoubtedly con
tinue to be played hire, and It Is 
only a question of the actual

East City Boys Are Shut Out 1-0 In Third Game
King Edward Public school soccer 

eleven captured school league and 
Alex Kay trophy on Tuesday after
noon when they defeated King 
George by the odd gqel In the final 
game of the best-of-three aeries af
ter a win and a draw In the pre
vious encounters. L. Robinson got 
the only goal In the first five min
utes of play. Both teams gave a 
smart exhibition of the code.
A Smart Goal.

The spin of the coin fell against 
King Edward but they were the 
first to settle down to combination 
plays that played havoc with the 
King George defence. Sharihon was 
late In appearing on the line-; 
for the East City boys and 
substitute failed to hold the 
moving wing cf Reader and Down
er as they repeatedly tore in fast 
to test Northcott In goal. He re
sponded with a brilliant exhibition 
as he punted and cleared his charge 

a

methods of operation.
The executive la as follows: Hon. 

President, Dr. Hammond; Hen. Vice- 
Presidents: Gordon K. Fraser. M.P.; 
H. A. Morrow, G. A. Macdonald, and 
E. A. Peck, K.C.

President, col. C. H. Ackerman; 
Vice-President, c. E. Coleman.

Pending a definite settlement, no 
active officials were appointed last 
night, but previous office holders 
will continue In their positions pro- 
tem. Thanks were expressed to thé 
press and to the City Council /or 
the use of Nicholls Oval.

was 1. 
i-up #9*f 1 
the t Olr-i 
fast ed the

time and again. A smart tackle by 
Dolan left Harris In possession 
about » yards out and his shot 
dropped Into the hands of North
cott, who cleared, but no sufficient 
to prevent Robinson getting the re
bound to score. King George went 
right back to hem the King Edward 
boys into their own territory as 
Wlllshaw and Moscxop on the wings 
sent drives Into goal which Bakin 
handled eleverly. On one occasion 
Wlllshaw travelled down the wing 
and carried the ball right Into goal 
to bring the goalie to his knees. Half 
time—King Edward 1, King George 
0.

George Framed Hard.
resuming. King George evad- 

the full backs nicely to go right 
Into goal to witness the ball nit 
the upright as the custodian was 
drawn out. He went right back to 
miss the objective by Inches. Har
ris, Dolan and Byers battled hard 
on the half back line to hold the 
aggressive King George forwards 
and had to kick to touch very often 
In an endeavour to relieve the pres
sure. Mortimer and Jacquith forced 
the Issue by going up on the attack 
to find the South-end boys giving 
no openings, while the King Edward 
centre-forward was making open
ings for the wing men—Wlllshaw 
and Moscrop—shooting hard and 
fast on goal, but Bakins was safe 
as a bank. It Was evident that King 
Edward seemed satisfied to hold to 
the meagte lead as the losers bat- 
led to the last minute In an at 
tempt to get the equalizer King 
Edward 1, King George 0.

Goal scorer—L. Robinson, King 
Edward.

King George—Ed. Northcott. goal; 
C. Jacquith and F. Mortimer, full
backs; A. Shannon, O. Brook and 
K. Anderson, halves; R. Moecrop, F. 
Wynne. G. Robinson. D. Alton and 
H. Wlllshaw. forwards.

King Edward—B. Eakln. goal; B. 
Thompson and O. Davis, full-backs; 
A. Dolan. J Harris and C. Byerr. 
halves; J. Burley, L. Rdbinhon. B. 
Herblson, D. Downer and A. Read
er, forwards. Subs, K. Lawson and 
J. Murray.

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD-LOOKING SHAVIS'

William epitall, the pro st Peter
borough Golf and County Club, is 
leaving at the end of this month, 
and members are asked to remove 
their clubs from the professional’s 
sirop on or before Friday Members 
desiring to remove effects from their 
lockers should do so before the end 
of the week as the club house will 

i be kicked on Saturday night.

It Was Different Then
The picture In regard to pro hockey players and enlistment for over

seas service was somewhat different 36 years ago than It la today. Just 
a quarter of a century ago today the announcement was made that the 
328th Battalion would enter a team in the National Hockey Association, 
composed entirely of professional players who had enlisted for overseas 
service with the unit. The lineup as announced then Included Lieut. Art 
Duncan of Vancouver in goal, the famous Dynamite Twins, Lleute. Howard 
and George McNamara on defence and a forward division that Included 
Goldie Prodgers of Quebec, Gordon Meriting, Ottawa, Frank Foyaton, To
ronto, Roxy Boudreau, Kenora. In other words this one Canadian batta
lion had more enlisted hockey players in its ranks than have enlisted In 
Canada since world war 2 began.

******
Tbeae players with the 138th were not of course alt the pro

fessionals who had already dropped their hockey sticks for rifles 
by 1914. Some of the others who were already in the army In ad
dition to the above were Capt. Nick Bawlf and Amos Arbor of the 
Canadiens, Allan Davidson, Harry Meeting, Gordon Keats, Jack 
Brown, Archie Briden and Lient. Teddy Oke ef Toronto»; Allan 
Wilson, Angus Dafour, Frank McGee and Punch Broad bent of 
Ottawa; Don Smith, Montreal Wanderers; Horace Gaol and Nich
olson ef the Toronto Tecnmschi ; and Joe and Rocket Powers of 
Quebec. By the time the 238th entered the N.HX. Allan Davidson, 
the Kingston boy who had played sensational hockey for the Ta
rantes had been tilled in action. These were all professional 
players but scores of well known amateur stars had also enlisted 
among them three to win fame after the war la pro circles was 
Connie Smythe, Red Dutton and Dick Irvin. | One of the beat 
known amateurs to go overseas early waa George Richardson, star 
Kingston left winger who had often played against Peterborough 
and who was tilled in action during a raid on the German Unas. 

******
The Brooklyn Dodgers took It on the chin from the New York Yanks 

four games out of five and they earned the title the "Daffyness Boys" 
last season but It la worthy of note that for the second time In three sea
sons Leo Durocher's outfit have played to more than a million customers. 
As a matter of fact the Dodgers have averaged a million paid patrons for 
the past three seasons and that, neighbors, la drawing them In at the 
gate. Altogether the National League clubs attracted 5,028,889 fans dur
ing the past season and 1315,722 of them passed through the Brooklyn 
turnstiles. The Yanks had the second largest patronage in either loop 
but they only came up with 954,722 customers and that, believe It or not, 
waa 34353 less than the total for 1640. The Brooklyn club cost a lot oi 
money to put together but they certainly have succeeded In selUng them
selves to the tans and after all that Is what the Dodgers and all the rest 
of the big leagues are In business for.
******

They’re Not So Daffy

WNif

The senior A hockey situation, already upset by the withdrawal of the 
Oshawa OM-men on Monday was further disturbed yesterday with the 
announcement that the Hamilton club may also drop out ol the loop. The 
dope from the Ambitious City Is that many of the iCmor players there are 
engaged In war work and employed on night shifts and that it would be 
Impossible for them to get the time off to play hockey, particularly on the 
road. The whole matter la being discussed at a meeting today and a def
inite announcement will be made. If the withdrawal plan sticks there will 
be a last minute scramble on the part of some of the Hamilton players to 
get located elsewhere. The group race Is scheduled to open on November 
4 with Hamilton as on# of the starting clubs. 
******

It looks as If the N.H.L. moguls had better call these exhibi
tion games off before sB the glamor Is knocked off the profession
al brand. The Ottawa and Montreal amateurs have been mating 
the Canadien» look very bad and now after aU the horn-blowing 
en the part of the Toronto scribes aa to the strength ef the Maple 
Leafs the best Happy Day's gang can accomplish In a clash with 
the Niagara FaUa-St. Catharines teams la to tie the amateurs 3-3.
If that kind of thing continues the fana are beginning to wonder 
why they should pay fancy prices to see clubs perform that In 
the fall training found it difficult to knock ever the slmon pures.
In last night’s game the St. Catharines team outecored the Leaf!
3 te I In the first two periods and the Niagara Falla outfit who 
played the last period and yielded two goals to give the Leaf» the 
lead came back and sewed np the game with a little more than a 
minute to go. These exhibition tilts do not mean a thing, of 
course, but after all you expect a little better than that from a 
team that has been hailed aa a good bet for the Stanley Cup tide 
year.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Argos and Ottawa will stage their playoffs 

on Nov. 8 and 16, with the second game in Toronto. . Fred Thurrler, the 
Amerks new star scored 67 goals In 61 American League games last season 
.... With the signing ol Clint Smith Lester Patrick has all his Rangers on 
the dotted Une... They play the Leafs In Toronto on Saturday... Ham
ilton Wildcats want a chance to play for the Eastern championship against 
Ottawa or Argos. And why not?... .Surely the OJtF.il. senior champs 
have a right to be Included in and playoff arrangements... .The wl)ole ace 
forward Une of the Kitchener senior B team, Vrootnsn. Home and Farran- 
bech are lining up with Neh Stewart’s Welland-Port, Colbome club... .Bob 
Pastor hadn’t any trouble with A1 Delaney last night. He hit the Cana
dian heavyweight so often that he waa doing it from memory before he 
finally won on a technical knockout In the sixth... Hockey Is certainly be
coming a big business. The American Hockey League clubs played to 
1300,000 customers last season and took In over a million dollars at the 

gate

MEN!...

PERHAPS NEVER AGAIN 
VALUES LIKE THIS

FASHION CRAFT
SALE OF

Starts To-morrow

OVERCOATS

get

STYLES:
• Ulsters
• Raglans
• Chesterfields
• Guards • Box

Whatever style you like 
best can be found in this 

extraordinary selling.

A

*5.00
Deoosit

wifi hold any 
Coat until 
desired.

&d&cL youAA. TLoiv!

Men, This is Your Opportunity ) te when you 
a chance to buy a Winter overcoat at prices like 

these, it’s certainly wise economy to buy right now. 
The fabrics are all expertly Fashion Craft tailored, In 

smart season's styles. These coats were made in the 
Summer season, many from short end yardage, which 
enables us to offer such low prices. You may choose 
from a wide range of sizes from one of the grandest col
lections we’ve ever assembled at prices we are reasonably 
sure will be much higher later on.

* * * * * *

3 Days Only -ThursFriSat.

m *32 *36 *37 
*42 *43 *44*? NOW *25- *28

390 Geo. St. N.
»,L/MtTKOt

JACK PRIMEAU - Manager GEO. HILDENBRAND
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, PASTOR BLASTS ANY «OPES AL DELANY HAS OF A TITLE MATCH

Rail Is Halted In Race Horse Trial

-All Pastor '
TORONTO, Oct. 3».—(CP)—Any 

hope AI Delaney may have had 
•boat being a Canadian “white 
hope" for Joe Louis’ heavyweight 
boxing crown, waa Just a bunted 
bubble today.

The 25-year-old Windsor, Ont 
fighter, listed on the record books 
as Canadian champion, showed 
anything but championship form 
last night as he took perhaps the 
worst beating of his fistic career 
from Bob Pastor of New York. The 
bout was stopped In the sixth round 
with four rounds to go.

It was Pastor all the way. He 
came out cautiously at the opening 
bell and after feeling the Canadian 
champion out started an offensive 
that kept Delaney back-pedalling 
throughout the remainder of the 
fight.

Delaney went down for a four and 
two counts of nine In the fifth 
round and was flat on his back when 
the round ended. He went down 
again at 1:28 of the sixth round and

On the LEFT Is Brad Brodsky, of Philadelphia, owner of 
the horse, Hasty Notion, which allegedly ran as Rapid Bone 
at Hawthorne last September. On the RIGHT Is Jockey 
Bohn, who rode the horse In two racçs. They are shown 
as they testified at the Inquiry held In the offices of the 
Illinois racing board.

Nov. 8 Proposed 

Riders
Playoff Opener

Tonomo. Oct 21 (CP)—Coach
es and players of the cluba ht the 
Best’s, playoff series are finding It 
tough to concentrate on Saturday* 
games which will officially mark' 
the finish of the regular schedule 
for both the Eastern Rugby Boot- 
ball Union and the Senior Ontario 
Union. Tne week-end games, at this 
date anyway, mean only playing 
out the schedule.

Playoff talk came from the In
terested teams—Hamilton wildcats 
of the OJLP.U. and Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Toronto Argonaute of 
the EAP.D. last night

Hamilton officials said they would 
ark the Canadian Rugby Union to 
order a total-points, home-apd- 
hcme aeries between the Oats and 
the winner of the Argoe-Rldei» 
aeries.

The Sports Round-Up
1* HUGH $. FULLERTON, J*.
NEW YORK. Oct. 29—(API.—Pete 

Reiser Is favorite to get the Chicago 
Baseball Writers’ most valuable 
roolde award... .Freddie Apostoll. 
who waa making a nice comeback, 
win be on the shelf three months 
with a busted mitt

Phil Rtasuto: “Being built close

Army Bets Pants 

Notre Dame 

To'Bite The Grid'

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

The Yacht Club
LAKEFTELD

Thurs., Oct. 30
And Enjoy the Variety Music of

Russ Creighton

131, Toronto, scored a technical 
knockout over Patsy Zalcano, 133, 
Brantford, Ont., In the second 
round.

Referee Sammy Luftsprlng didn’t 
even bother to start a count.

♦ Pastor, fourth-ranking contender 
for Louis’ title, tossed punches from 
all angles and took only about 12 
In return. Delaney connected with 
two good punches, right overhand 
smashes to the head In the third 
and sixth rounds, but they didn’t 
do much damage.

A crowd of about 6,000 saw the 
fight, the first professional heavy
weight bout In Toronto In five years.
Pastor, at 182% pounds, was 15 
pounds less than Delaney.

The preliminaries were about the
only redeeming feature of the card. >ear, said last night he had 

In one preliminary Jackie Joad, copied an offer from Jack Adams, 
137, Toronto, knocked out Joe Parsy, manager of Detroit Red Wings, In 
142, Niagara Palls, In 2:40 of the the N.H.L., to play for the Omaha 
fourth round, and Simeon Walthe, Knights of the American Asaoka-

Uon this season.
* *■ earlier report from Calgary

Gifts, Music, Records 
Piano for Sale

F Hone 9496

OFF. LOSLAW'S

Attractive Suggestions 
for Weddings, Showers, 
Birthdays, etc.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

ed at Ottawa November 8 with the 
return game in Toronto the follow
ing week. McCaffrey said this ar-

______________________ rangement waa proposed by Argos.
Final decision will be made at an

Joe Brown To Plav "CïStïT»..,ul fielders BUI Stuhus and Bobby Ocul-

r_- A_,L, ter ea nominees for the Jeff RusselrOl Umana MllOniS Memorial trophy, engaged in a stiff
3 practice and Coach Lew Haytnan

EDMONTON. Oct. 29 — (CP).— announced that Elwyn Morris may 
Joe Brown, centre ice star with the misa Saturday's game because of 
Edmonton Flyers In the Alberta a leg. Injury". Hayman said he might 
Senior Amateur Hockey League last deckle to save him for the playoffs

with Ottawa, rather than risk hav
ing him seriously hurt.

Here’s the Saturday schedule: 
EJLF.U. — Ottawa at Montreal; 

Balmy Beach and Argonauts at To
ronto.

O.R.F.U. — Toronto Indians at 
Hamilton.

WEST POINT, N.Y., Oct. 29 — 
(AP)—There to a bedsheet hanging 
from a window outside an upper- 
class dormitory at the US. Military 
Academy today which announces 

xrOttawa, business manager Jim «nd conclusively "we’ve bet
McCaffrey of the Riders, said the our britches against Notre Dame." 
first game of the total-points play- This to one way of describing the 
off series with Argos would be play- entire cadet corps’ attitude this

An
said Brown would play for Calgary 
Stampeders of the newiy-iormed 
Alberta-Brltlsh Columbia League. 
On ah Is a farm team of the Red 
Wings.

Brown who Is 27 years old, was 
bom and educated In Edmonton. He 
learned his hockey here and two 
years ago played with Kirkland 
Lake Blue Devils when they won 
the Allan Cup. Prior to that he

DROP YOUR ANCHOR AT

THE YACHT CLUB
LAKEFIELD

HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
Thursday, Oct. 30th

And Enjoy the Variety Music of

. RUSS CREIGHTON
Dancing Free'Aimhelen 35c

week. The army coaches have been 
trying to warn the boys for day* that 4. 
Notre Dame has all the physical 
equipment to knock their ears oft 
Saturday. But the players and stu
dents Just won’t believe ’em.

This may be a slight backfire from 
the spirit and morale Red Blalk has 
Injected into the happiest Army grid 
situation In years. It may mean that 
the fellows have imbided Red’s git- 
up-and-go not wisely but too wen, 
for the hopped-up gridders and the 
student corps are looking on the 
high-and-mlghty Irish as Just an
other baU club. ,

The upper classmen put out tly 
famous bedsheet ballet which an
nually decorates the walls of the 
dormitories before the battles with 
the Irish and the Navy. The upper 
classmen “borrow" bedsheets from 
the plebes, paint on them (the 
sheets, not the plebes) their best

to the ground has advantages for a 
shortstop, and It make it tough on 
some pitchers to get the ball down 
to my height and over the plate. 
There's no kidding that I can't sil
ence with a base hit."
One-Minute Sports Page

Next year's P.O.A. tournament 
likely will go to Detroit Grosse ' 
Isle club. The motor executive who 
put up the dough for the Ryder Cup 
exhibition Is wUllng to back It for 
«20.000 . With BIHy Soose retir
ing as middleweight champ. Mike 
Jacobs to trying to sign Al Holstak 
to take Bill's place against Ken 
Overlln... Tommy Hannon and hla 
broadcasting partner haven’t been 
speaking to each other lately. They 
work alternate quarter* of the 
Michigan games from separate
booths___ Del Blssonette, one-time
Dodger, may get to manage the 
Hartford Eastern League club next 
season as a reward for his good 
work with the Braves’ Pony League 
farm at Bradford. Pa.

Application blanks for member
ship In the National Association of 
semi-pro umpires Include a question 
about the ump’s vision. One guy 
from Kansas wrote: “One doctor 
says okay, but 10,000 fans say I'm 
blind.”

Remember When-
By The Canadian Frees

Sarnia Imperials clinched their 
third Ontario Rugby Football 
Union championship nine years 
ago today with a 37-0 win over St. 
Michael’s College. The Imperials 
disbanded after the outbreak of 
the war.

U.F.O. DANCE 
Thurs., Oct. 30

AT CO-OP. HALL

RED MONCHIEF’S 
ORCHESTRA

pictures, words and humor, then

Some Training Camp 
Charter

Summer Gardens
FETiRBOROUGH

TO-NIGHT
GEORGE WADE

AND HIS CORN HUSKERS

Ladies 25c Gents 50e
■■ —

GET THE BEST—BUY NOW

Kant Vap Anti-Freeze
ONE IMPERIAL GALLON

0,11.49 Q“ 39e
CORONATION MOTOR OIL, 89< GALLON

MIDWEST 
SPARK PLUGS 

48.889 Mile 
Guarantee

45c eo.

MOTOR RUGS
AH Wool

479

Fold Model “A” 
MANIFOLD 
HEATERS

229

HI-POWER
BATTERIES

11 plate 4 25
13 plate 595
15 plate 745
17 plate .825
19 plate 1025
For cars and trucks. 
AU batteries fuUy
guaranteed.

SLIP-PROOF 
WHEEL COVERS

39c
WINTER 
COVERS 

for Radiators

119 Up
FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

8«
WHEEL

SPINNER

49c
Matched Sets US

Canadian Auto Supply 
Company
Wfiolesole end Retell 

382 GEORGE ST, PETERBORO
Dial 4893 Nights end Holidays, 5226

Now It can be told. Toronto was
, . ... „___ , _ not the only N.H.L. club to have „ „„

SI1«L,1S J«5.EÏÏ!t£25t teu6s amon8 the P1*?'” «tarin» «*« clal-lrlsh Stew."-n the English National league, atrenuou, pre-season training grind.
LlOna0n' Canadiens also bad their share of

Intra-club warfare.
Tony Oraboskl and Ray Getllffe 

and Murph (Hard Rock) Chamber- 
lain and Joe Benoit carried on feuds 
as the Habitants worked themselves 
Into shape at St. Hyacinthe. The 
BlUy Taylor-Normie Manh flareups 
featured the Leafs’ workputs.

Oraboskl to probably the only 
player In the league who wears con
tact lensese—lenses that fit snug 
against the eyeball. Tony found the 
regular spects were a hindrance so 
he paid out «150 for the latest In 
optical work.

Cosich Dick Irvin cut down the 
Canadien roster by sending four 
rookies to the amateur Canadiens of 
the Quebec Senior Hockey League.
Len Bicknell, Glenn Harmon, Mau
rice VaiUancourt and George Blake, 
brother o| Toe, are among the play
ers who will remain Simon-pures for 
another season.

If Tony Demers does as well dur
ing the training session, the Cana
dien winger should finish near the 
top In the race for scoring honors.
Tony has scored 15 goals In games 
to date.

And talking about scoring. Hank 
Qoldup of the Toronto Leafs claims 
he Is on a line this year that can 
really get goals. On one day In the 
skirmishing at St. Catharine*, Hank 
says he and his Unemates, Pete 
Langelle and Johnny McCreedy 
picked off four goals each.

All of which bespeaks great things 
for the Toronto club. Ex-boes Major 
Conn smythe always claimed that 
If a player scored often In the pre
season games, he was bound to tally 
when the chips were down In the 
games that counted.

It doesn’t pay to get Injured or 
sick at the Chicago Black Hawk 
camp. Nor to be a holdout. Bob

dows
For Instance, one double-bed sheet 

shows a one-arm eating Joint known 
as “Red’s,” In which to a pot con
taining a boiling Judwik and Prank 
Leahy (Notre Dame coach). Under
neath Is the legend: “Saturday Spe-

DANCING 
NIGHT

COLLISON

DANCING.

Cane, who suffered a minor hurt 
and took time off; Goalie Sam Lo 
Prestl, recently underwent a tonsil- 
ectomy, and Cully Dahlstrom, a 
holdout, have been ordered to do 
extra work.

uimu
LAST TIMES TO-DAY 

Vivien Leigh end
Leurence Olivier

"That Hamilton 
Woman"

Abo Laurel and Hardy

in "Their First Mistake"
Canadian Unhrenal Newsreel

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Two Excellent Features

ANNA NEAGLE
RAY BOLGER 

EDWARD EV. HORTON

The Big Musical Comedy Hit

"Sunny"
And On the Same Program

"MY SON IS GUILTY"
With BRUCE CABOT

And HARRY CARREY 
“Farm FroUca’’-C«tor Cartoon

Hegenl
NOW FLAYING 

Continuous Shew 
Start* Dally 1,30

DIANNA DURBIN
Mice Girl?

MIA
w
R: :,r; 1 BF.MCHIF.V

Hear Her Sing "There'll Always Be An England" 
"Old Folks At Home" end Othnr Favorites

FLUS COMEDY—"DOG IN ORCHARD"—ALSO 
"SPORT CHUMPIONS" IN COLOR, AND NEWS

ATTEND MATINEES IF POSSIBLE

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PMVIlt VMS ATM

STARTS
TO-DAY

HOLLYWOOD PARADE OF 
STARS IN OAY ROMANCE 11

â-C«AWR)RD
hyma*6mBoi

H1BB1RT MARSHALL
•tllNO ST1HOTOH 

Mwtosdbf 90ST.2.S90WAM

Plus! OUR GANG COMEDY 
* "FIGHTING FOOLS"

CAPITOL
NEWS

Margaret Speaks
Fsmoei Radio Soprano

Dennis King
Star of Stage and Set »

ON A COAST TO COAST NETWORK 
k INCLUDING

STATION CBL & CFRB
8.00 P.M. (E.D.S.T.)

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Centre— “That Hamilton Woman,” 

1.30. 4.05, 8.45, 925; “Their Pint 
Mtotake." 3.45, 6 35, 9.00.

Regent: “Nice Girl." 1:10, 3:35, 
5:30, 7:35, 9:55.

Capitol—"When Ladles’ Meet”, 
2.00, 350, 6 36, 725, 920.

PLUS DEPOSIT
k fie iemi

Here’s where YOU 
get paid!

Advertising works two ways.

It pays the advertiser to "run" advertise
ments—and it pays YOU to read them 1

Why? Because that's the ONLY way you 
can keep abreast of new trends and devel
opments in the merchandise you're inter
ested in. Because you can SAVE time, 
effort and money by learning, through the 
advertisements, where to find the "best 
buys" and the outstanding values.

"Hit-or-rhiss shopping" is as old-fashion
ed as the tandem bicycle. The MODERN 
shopper reads the advertisements every 
day!

«r .
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Four Canadians They Know The Bodie Immigrant Plea 

Stabbed Taken Up
By Sen. Wilson

British Army's Medical Corps In Action

By U-Boat Crew
EDMONTON, Oct 3» — (CP). — 

The cowardliness ol a German sub
marine crew In «tabbing to death 
with Imlvea lour Canadian sailors 
alter a corvette forced the under
sea vessel to the «uriaee. was told 
In an Interview here by Leading 
Stoker Jack Morrison of the Royal 
Canadian Navy, who Is In Edmonton 
on leave

Morrison said he was serving 
aboard a corvette escorting a con
voy In the Atla-ilc and after the 
Canadian sailors dropped a few 
depth charges the submarine came 
to the surface. A boarding party 
had landed on the submarine when 
somebody opened a "sea cock" In 
the sub and It started to sink.

“Most of the German crew and 
the Canadian sailors were on top 
of the sub," Morrison said, and they 
had to dive Into the water to have 
themselves.’’ When fished from the 
water tour of the Canadians had 
been stabbed to death In the back 
with knives.

Stating that *T11 never forget 
that as long as I live." Morrison 
added that the first thing German 
aallors do when they ate caught Is 
"cry for mercy."

Buenos Aires, Oct. 21 (AP). 
TUAN ANTONIO SOLARI. act
es tng chairman of the Argentine 
congressional committee Investi
gating anti-Argentine activities, 
said today President Roosevelt’s 
revelations of German plana to 
dismember South American coun
tries "could not astonish" Ameri
cans.

"We already knew that contempt 
waa professed for our countries by 
the Germans," he said.

He averted that German 
spokesmen had referred to South 
America as Inhabited by "slavea 
and barbarians."
V_______________________ I

Girls' Club Formed 
By Roseneath W.l.

ROSENEATH, Oct. 29—<EN8'
A Girls’ Club, sponsored by the 
WJ. under the leadership of Mrs. 
C. Origg and assistant, Mrs. B. 
Thackeray, waa organized Saturday 
afternoon.

The of floera elected were: presi
dent, Mrs. W. Halstead: vice-presi
dent, Mise Olive Sherwln; treasurer. 
Miss Doreen Nlehol; pianist, Miss 
Phyllis Pariter.

Tty club meeting* will be held on 
Saturday afternoons, and sewing Is 
the unit to be studied.

)

• Here Is • new kind of life
insurance that Is giving thou
sands of Canadians who could 
net easily afford other typee of 
insurance, the financial pro
tection they need...security
now and a guaranteed I
in later life.
The plan works like thlss you 
choose any policy that suits 
▼our needs, but instead of pay
ing the first year’s premium, 
you pay for one month only. 
For example, at age 30, the 
premium on a $5,000 Double 
Protection life policy is only 
$6.15. As a service to yon, the

"Yes, that’s your 
I! Monthly premium"

(at age 30)

company will aecept year 
checks, one for each month of 
the year, all poet-dated.
Thle system enables yon to 
meet the extra demands upon 
your income—for war-time 
taxes and war-savlnga certifi
cate.—without letting your in
surance program suffer. North 
American Life’» monthly Bud
get Plan is the safe, modern, 
easy way to financial indepen
dence. Send the coupon for free 
Bodget Memo Booklet and 
folder telling how yon can have 
the extra protection yon need 
par a. little aa IS a month.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21 (CP)—Sena
tor Calrlne R. Wilson of Ottawa In 
an address te a service chib (Rotary) 
here today said that Canada ha* not 
done all that could be done "to sup
port our brothers and slaters against 
the common foe."

She said that rigid Immigration 
restrictions Imposed by the depart
ment of Immigration In dealing with 
refugees from war-torn Europe had 
meant a loss to Canada and meant 
hardship» for these people.

The influx of immigrants from 
Europe prior to the last war, abe 
said, helped Canada a great deal In 
her war effort. But due to th. cur
tailment of Immigration prim: to 
this war to a "mere trickle" Canada 
does not today benefit from the in
dustry and skill of these people.

Of the Immigrants that have come 
to Canada, she said, they have be
come a tremendous value to their 
adopted land. She cited Incidents of 
refugees from Invaded countries 
bringing new Industries to Canada 
and even diverting some of their 
facilities to the manufacture of tools 
of war.
Most Of Them Friendly

. Mrs. Wilson told of the position of 
many Internees from Britain In 
Canada. She related how they had 
been interned tor reasons of cau
tion when an Invasion of England 
seemed Imminent.

"Most of these aliens,’’ she said, 
“were considered friendly and many 
were assisting In the war effort, but 
as a precaution, those In certain 
areas were Interned temporarily.

"Nobody could be blamed, but un
fortunately, about 2,500 of these 
friendly aliens were sent to Canada 
with the prisoner* of war...."

Many hundred of these were re
turned to England, she said, on the 
recommendation of Alexander Pat
erson, British commissioner of pris
ons, sent to Canada to visit the 
camps and interview the internees.

Some ol these men are of high In
tellectual capabilities, while others 
have technical stills eagerly sought 
at the present time. There are still 
nearly 1,500 In three refugee campe 
In Canada, she said.

She referred to many who, after 
release from camps, have Joined the 
armed forces either here or In Bri
tain. Others upon their release have 
entered universities In Canada, and 
others are studying In the campa 
under teachers from among their 
own number.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: 111 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me information about yonr special Budget 
Policy, together with free Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

Name___________________________________________________

12L
D. V. KETCHESON, Branch Manager 

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Centenary Church 
Marks Anniversary

ROSENEATH, Oct. 28—CENS).— 
Anniversary services were held at 
Centenary United church on Sun
day. The pastor. Rev. E. L. Beech, 
had charge of the morning service 
and delivered the adress.

Rev. J. E. Glover of Hastings, de
livered the evening sermon. The 
Roseneath male quartette, Messrs. 
Lewis Roberts, Willis Dowler, Alvin 
Kelly and Melville Macklln led in 
the service of song and contributed 
special numbers at the morning 
service, and Harwood United church 
choir led the singing at the even- 
ig service.
Attended Convention.

Delegates from the local branch 
WX attended the area convention 
at Belleville on Wednesday. October 
22. for the Counties of Northumber- 
lad. Hastings and Prince Edward, 
were Mrs. C. Origg, Mrs. c. Braith
waite, Mrs. W. E. Timlin, Mrs. 
Harold Taylor and Mrs. C. Down.

Mrs. A. NUI attended the con
vention on Wednesday and Thurs
day as representative from West 
Northumberland to the Provincial 
Federated Board.

MORE ABOUT—

Liberals Win
Continued from Page I

L. D. Currie, Minister of Mines and 
Labor who had represented the rid
ing since 1833. D. N. Brodie, a 
business man making his debut to 
provincial politics, rolled up a 
plurality of 2,173 for the second 
highest In the province, on the basis 
of available returns.

The remainder of the cabinet came 
through without trouble, Agriculture 
Minister J. A. McDonald apparently 
amassed the greatest majority of 
any candidate, defeating Raymond 
Crosby In Kings by 2,888 ballots.

Premier MacMillan, a member of 
the Legislature for 15 years, coasted 
home comfortably again Hants. His 
plurality over N. B. Blanchard was 
1282.
One extra Seat

The 69-yar-old Premier waa left 
with a Legislature of one more 
member than hie party had at dis
solution. The standing then was: 
Liberals, 82: Conservatives 5, and 
C.C.P. 1, with two vacant. However, 
his majority over the combined op
position remains unchanged.

The election marked Mr. MacMil
lan’s first appearance at the poll» at 
the head of his party. Just as It waa 
Mr. Fraaer’a. Highway* Minister 
from 1933 on, Mr. MacMillan took 
over the government when Premier 
Angus L. Macdonald went to Ottawa 
In 1940 as Navy Minister.

His youthful opponent stepped 
into the vacant Conservative lead
ership a year ago, before he had 
ever entered the house Subse
quently, he received an acclamation 
In Cumberland, where he waa de
feated yesterday.

The Conservative leader’s personal 
defeat In the hitherto Conservative , 
double riding of Cumberland pro
vided something of a surprise. The 
constituency divided to elect a Lib
eral and a Conservative, with Mr. 
Fraser running third.
Elect 3 ef 6 Candidates 

But the real surprise of the fight 
was the showing made by the small 
C.CP. group In electing three of 
their six candidates. All three were 
returned In the hlghly-lndustrlallaed 
steel and coal areas of Cape Bre
ton.

Besides Brodle’s decisive win In 
Mines Minister Currie’s home town 
of Glace Bay, Don MacDonald, a 
Co-operative store manager, took 
the Liberal Cape Breton South seat 
away from Capt. George Morrison 
of the Active Army, who In 1937 de
feated Hon. O. S Harrington, Con
servative leader and former premier.

Douglas Macdonald, original C.O.- 
F. member of the Legislature, held 
Cape Breton Centre. He was first 
returned at a by-election In 1938. 
Macdonald Is a sub-district board 
member of the United Mine Work
ers of America.

A "casualty" Is shown being floated across a river on an 
Improvised raft during the demonstration staged by the 
Royal Army Medical Corps during manoeuvres In the 
southeastern command area recently. Buoyancy la given by 
empty oil cans to which the stretcher Is lashed.

Britain and the equipment since re
ceived from Canada, they are am
ong the beat equipped troops lr, 
England and are ready to give a 
good account of themselves when
ever and wherever called upon."

He deecribed the working condi
tions of workmen to one damaged 
naval base where "20,000 trades un
ion artisans are at work, repair
ing, rebuilding, «fabricating and 
engaged In new construction." These 
men, he added, work 12 hours a 
day. Normal working week Is 44 
hours for which a stilled mechanic 
is paid about £5 (about $22) and 
In addition works 28 hours’ over
time for wages of time and a third, 
or a total Income of "a little over” 
*40 a week.
No Strike*, Lockout.

"All strikes, all lockouts are defi
nitely banned for the duration," he 
added. "What an object lesson for 
Canada I No travelling delegates 
from the CJ.O. In England. Labor 
leaders In England have accepted 
the task of helping to govern the 
country and win the war as part 
of their Job. Mr. (Labor Minister) 
Bevln... acts and speaks with auth
ority."

"No timid governmental policy 
there. No appeasement, either for 
the employer or the employed."

Canada needed a labor policy 
"which all may understand" and 
“the primary principle should be 
laid down that nothing should be 
allowed to Interfere with war or 
other production” and "If attaining 
that objective it becomes necessary 
to eject from this country certain 
paid emissaries from abroad...”

MORE ABOUT—

60p.c.OfHun
Continued from Page 1

reported to be locked to battle from 
10 to 16 miles west of Rostov, a key 
to the Don River estuary and pos
sible pivot point for Nail drives 
north or east Into the hlert of Rus

sia or south into the Caucasus.
The Russians are realistically 

facing the possibility..^ a forced 
withdrawal, despatches to London 
said, and already have mined the 
Rostaelma* armament works and 
other buildings, preparing to leave 
the city a smoking ruin.

German* and their alllee are be
lieved to be struggling to reach the 
Donets River throughout Its length 
before disclosing their ultimate stra
tegical alms. Observers here said 
that Astrakhan, a Volga Delta port 
which la a depot for British-Ameri
can supplies shipped by the Caspian 
Sea from Iran might be an objec
tive. It Is 400'miles east ol Rostov 
as the bomber file».

awakened the sympathy at the 
whole community.

Rural Dean A. B. Caldwell, who 
officiated, delivered a consoling 
message. The large congregation 
Joined to the Impressive rendition 
of the chosen hymns. There was a 
profusion of floral emblems.

Interment took place to Marmora 
Protestant Cemetery, the pall-bear
ers being William Bishop, Manley 
Lavender Gordon Jarvis, William 
Leonard, Frank QAy. and Wilbert 
Bedore.

Leader Of Crete 

Attack 

Said Suicide
LONDON. Oct. 28 (OP)—Andre 

Mlchalopouloui, Greek Under-Eecrs- 
tary tor Information, said to » 
broadcast last night that the Ger
man commander In chaise of the 
Crete attack shot him*If because of 
hi* failure to capture the Island to 
the two (toys allotted him.

Speaking on the first anniversary 
of the Italian attack On Greece, 
Mlchalopouioa also disclosed that 
nineteen Greek towns were "utterly 
destroyed” by the German Air Perce 
during the Nail invasion last spring, 
and In six of the* not a «ingle house 
remained standing.

Mkhalopoulce said that although 
Greece “lies crushed under the odi
ous and brutal tyrant.. .the spirit ol 
the nation will never be crushed. 
Within and without the bordera of 
the kingdom, Greece la fighting on 
undaunted with all the means at her 
disposal."

He appealed to the “greet democ
racies of the American continent to 
Join with us to our prayers and 
thanksgiving for the strength that 
has been vouchsafed us."

"As to the Issue we have no 
doubt,” he said.

Fraserville Hews
Miss Jean Staples spent the week

end In Toronto.
Mr. Harold Hooten of Falrmount 

vialted friends to the community on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Oullette and 
daughter, Lenore, of Mlllbrook, were

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wood.

The young people are holding e 
masquerade In the Orange Hall on 
Thursday night.

Miss Viva Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ware and baby 
of Carmel visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bnelgrove on 
Sunday.

Obituary
MRS NATHAN MUMBY.

MARMORA, Oct. 38 — (HNS). — 
St Paul’s Church, Marmora, was 
filled to overflowing on Tuesday 
alternoon for the funeral service ol 
the late Mrs. Nathan Mumby, whose 
sudden death on Sunday morning

MEN AT WORK
can’t afford the interruptions of o!d\ 
fashioned laxatives. Keep fit by 
chewing Feen-a-mint at bedtime. 
Deliciously mint-flavoured Feen-a- 
mint doesn’t affect the stomach, so 
won’t interfere with sleep. Acts 
gently, effectively, in the morning. 

Get this modem laxative at any 
drug counter. -

-*r

Speed Your Dollars 

Into Action

Idle dollars will never win the war! Mis-spent 
dollars will never bring victory! Get your dollars 
busy!
Put them to work In the great National War 
Weapons Drive.
Lend all you con, as often os you con. Your 
purchases of War Savings Certificates will do 
two jobs—bring you a financial return and 
provide war weapons for our fighting forces.
But you must act now!
Buy More War Savings Certificates to-day.
Every dollar helps—Every dollar is needed.
Don't delay—Act to-day.

DOUBLE Your Own Pledge tojL/\suuuæj æ \jLij wntu riuuyc iu

This Advertisement Is Donated By The

OUTBOARD MARINE & MFG. CO. OF CANADA LTD.

MORE ABOUT—

More Canucks
Continued from Page 1

Prime Minister Churchill. He found 
the people of Britain "simply mar
vellous" and with tile watchword 
“No Surrender."

Canadian troops, he said, had at
tained a high degree of efficiency 
and had a high morale but there was 
a certain amount of reaentmer.t at 
the enforced Inactivity.

"As a result of my Investigations, 
I think It fair to say that these 
troops left Canada more poorly 
equipped than any troops which ev
er left our shores. Tc-day, as a 
result of the equipment supplied by

With Armored Unit

Fte. Vincent Collins, son of 
James Collins and the late Mrs. 
Collins, of Peterborough, and bro
ther of Mrs. James Neary, 438 
George Street South, who la now 
serving In England with a Western 
Ontario unit of the Armored Dtvl-

HALL'S Bought The

Canadian National Exhibition Display Of

Ayers All-Wool Blankets

Canadian made Blankets bought at a special discount 

and being sold at equally attractive discounted prices

I
Indeed a fortunate purchase right at a time 

when All Wool Blanket» are becoming harder to 
obtain ... indeed a fortunate purchase at speci
ally discounted prices that mean extraordinary 
saving» for you. A wide «election of beautiful 
quality in All Wool Blanket»; all in good condi
tion. Plan to buy home need» and gift» during 
thi» special eelling!

All White - Solid Colors - Réversibles - Plaids - Colored Borders F.,
White and soft pa»tel coloring» in eatin bound or whipped finuhee. Size» vary 

from 58 x 86 inche» to 70 x 84 and 72 x 90 inche». Varioue weight», in »ingle or by 
the pair.

Here's o Few Examples of the Values
80 x 84" with satin •* QB 80 x 84" reversible,
binding. Each ........ 111.33 satin bound. Each ..............

70 x 14 and 72 x 80". | M ng 60 x 84 Inch check throw,
Satin bound. Each.........  11.33 satin bound. Each.................

80 x 80 Inch plaid, whip- | * ng 80 x 88 Inch white with
ped finish. Pair ............ AA.33 colored trim. Each ......

Many Sizes. Low Sale Prices

7.50 to 12.95

l
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MAIN STREET 

TOPICS

Ehe Peterborough Examiner

AN INTERESTING DISPLAY
The window In the store-on char

lotte street formerly occupied by 
Bright’s Wines Is being utilized to 
aid in the War Savings Campaign. 
Huge posters and three model aero
planes are carefully arranged and 
the window is attracting much at
tention from the paseersby.

ANOTHER BANDED DOCK

George Robertson shot a black 
duck at Rice Lake this week, and the 
duck carried a leg band placed there 
by an observer for the Washington 
Biological Survey. The duck has 
apoarently carried the band since 
193». Of all the ducks George Rob
ertson has shot, this Is the first one 
to carry a metal tag on Its leg. He 
Is sending the information to Wash
ington.

HITTING HIGH SECTS
Student! at the P.C.VS. are In 

high gear again and the sale of War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates is 
climbing weekly. Report this week 
reveals that I3SS worth of stamps 
was sold and $96 worth of Certifi
cates was also added to the week’s 
effort. Last week the sale of stamps 
was $305, and the $50 Increase Is 
positive evidence that the girls and 
boys are back in their selling stride 
again.

APOLOGY DUE.
"The Examiner must have very 

strong advertising influence,’’ was 
the comment of a woman who tele
phoned that by some little mis
chance her telephone number seme 
how got Into a classified advertise- 
ent about the renting of a house. 
•’And all the enquiries I got. For 
a while I wondered what It was 
all about."

GETS ANOTHER WEEK.
Although Magistrate Langley had 

announced yesterday that a second 
offence drunk charge against a local 
man must be disposed of to-day 
the accused had some good luck this 
morning when the police had to ask 
for an adjournment because of the 
absence of Inspector J. P. Reid. 
The case went over until next Wed
nesday, Magistrate Langley declar
ing that it would be disposed of 
then, whether both sides were ready 
or not.

WE HAVE SOMETHING
Walter Cusick of Kingston, a 

businessman and noted fisherman of 
that city admitted today that he 
visits Peterborough twice a year 
and follows a certain routine. "I 
always go over and take a look at 
the Lift Lock and then drive up to 
the top of the mountain tor a view 
of the city. It’s the prettiest sight 
In Eastern Ontario." Cusick was en 
route to Toronto, yet he drove north 
from Kingston to No. 7 Highway 
just to pass through this fair little 
burg.

BORLAND'S “stour °

Cream», Powders, Perfumes, 
Rouges, Lipsticks, etc. In great 

variety.
CHARLOTTE DIAL SS1S

SI HUNTER E. DIAL 1342

VOL. LXXXIV, No. 252COUNTY COUNCIL.
The final sessions of the County 

Council will be held during the 
third week in November.

IN FOURTH PLACE
Walter Hanbidge and Lloyd 

Crane, comprlsng a local Junior 
farmer team, placed fourth in the 
grain Judging contest at O.A.C.
Guelph last Friday.
A RUSSIAN AIR.

The Prince of Wales Rangers 
Band on Tuesday night, probably in 
honor of the new Russian ally, ren
dered a lively Russian air In the 
course of the evening’s list of selec
tions at band practice.

AWARDED MEDAL.

Bandsman Alfred O. Briscoe, 36 
Chester Street, was on Tuesday 
night presented with the Canadian 
Efficiency Medal by Col J. A.
Dewart, officer commanding the 
Prince of Wales Rangers 'MG).
Briscoe has put In more than twelve 
years’ efficient service with the 
Rangers, and is a veteran of the last 
war, having served overseas with the 
93rd Battlion C.E.P.

CORD. THOMPSON PRESIDENT
Gordon Thompson was elected clpal by-laws, 

president of the Galway and Caven- Mayor J. c. Anderson pointed out 
dish Conservatives at a meeting that Quebec was receiving greater 
held in Hopkins’ Hall, Kinmount. consideration for public services 
Tuesday night. Gordon K. Praser, and educational costs than the two 
M.P., was the principal speaker and per cent, proposed in the agreement 
entertained the audience with a offered the Ontario municipalities In 
number of moving pictures. lieu of taxation by the company.
conservative mfetincb ’That Is what is bothering the
CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS people ol Ontario wherever these

As president of the East Centre wartime houses are being erected. 
Conservative Association Gordon K. with the exception of Peterborough 
Fraser, MP„ with Mrs. Fraser, at- and Hamilton," Alderman W. H. Gif- 
tended a dinner executive meeting ford pointed out. "Quebec Is get- 
of the Durham Conservative AîsocI- ting a far greater break than we are 
ation in Bowmanvllle on Monday because they receive a school at- 
evening and will also attend a slm- tendance consideration, as well as 
liar meeting of the Muskoka-On- something additional for snow re- 
terlo Conservative Association at «novel, garbage collection and a few 
Gravenhurst on Friday night. other services as well as the two per
SPITFIRE DRAFT READY ^ ““ C°mP*ny *““* 10
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SPECIAL MEETING 
OF RETERBORO LODGE, 

NO. Ill
Will be held on Thursday after
noon at 3.30 p.m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of 
our late Brother Wm. McLaren, 
P.Q.

Brethren win assemble at lodge 
room at 3 pun.
W. C. HILLIER, J. H. PRICE 

N.G. See'y

CARPENTERS 
Please Note!

Local carpenters, union 
and non-members are re
quested to attend a meet
ing Thursday, Oct. 30th, ot 
8 p.m., In the Legion Hall. 
Good attendance necessary,

See.-Treesurer.

“HOW CAN I GET A 

$100 LOAN?”
Just oome in, phone, or writ# us. 820 to $500 
I orbs nude on your own signature. No en

of ecxaee or unemployment. Quick

Cah
lea Ckmmt monthly payment plan
vw 6 10 12 13ea permis paymts peymts Permit

$ 25 $ 4.46 $ 2.78 % 2.36
S 8.93

13.39
5.57
8.35

4.73 
7 09 ■m

1H
125 8S 11.13

13.92
9.46

11.82
r.78

9.73
15é 26 78 16.70 14.18 1167
5! 35.71 22 27 18 91 15JS7

53.56 33.40 28.37 23.35«H 71.41 44.53 37.82 31.13
see 89.28 55 66 47.28 38.91

tai3%n
-—-—_ _ — —, Lonne i,._
No ohtigntiorif yoo do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
■etahltebad ■ C acred. IMS

PETERBOROUGH, 4
wwwssiai» . Ivor, R^iiseaero 

177 Charlotte Opp. I______
M. E. Hok. Msnattr Phene SMI

Quebec Given 

Better Deal 
Aldermen Says

OSHAWA. Oct. 39 — (CP) 
Charges that Quebec municipalities 
were getting better deals from War
time Housing Limited, than Ontario 
municipalities were made last night 
when Oehawa City Connell, sitting 
in committee, was Informed by Vic
tor T. Goggins, of Toronto, an of
ficial of Wartime Housing, Limited, 
that the government - sponsored 
company was Immune from munl-

l>*' U"

War-25 Yean Ago Nara Rjver Dent
OnlyThreat 

Before Moscow

Oshawa City Protests Housing Tax
124 Employees 

Out Of 129 

Are War Savers

By The Canadian Press.
Oct. 28, 1916—Six United State» 

crew members of British steamer 
Marina lost when vessel sunk by 
submarine In Atlantic. Rusalans 
made Big attack to Stokhod sector 
on Eaetem Front. French repulsed 
attack near La Maisonette, aouth 
of the Somme

Oct. 39, 1916—British gained 
ground near Les Boeufs on the 
Somme front, capturing several 
important enemy trenches after 
terrific artillery bombardment. 
Rumanians held up Austro-Ger- 
man advance south of Vulcan Peas 
to Transylvanian Alps.

*■ -»

Norwi

To Aid
War Victims

Lieutenant-Colonel J. M. Wallis Appointed, 
Quartermaster General Of District No. 4

■i>*

2-
MONTREAL, Oct. 3».—(CP)—Lt- 

Col. J. M. Wallis, a native of Peter
borough, Ont., has been appointed 
assistant adjutant and quartermas
ter general for Military District No. 
4, it was announced today.

corpcral after the second battle of 
Ypres, and was with the Canadian 
Scottish to all lie engagements up 
to July, 1916, when he became an 
officer to the 13th Battalion, Royal

(By K1RHE L. SIMPSON.) 
WASHINGTON, Oct 28— (AP),

Peterborough Canoe Company em
ployees turning in the first com
plete report in the industrial sec-

Colonel Wallis becomes one of the Highlanders of Canada.
_ right-hand men of Brig.-Gen E. de He later went on the staff of the 

Substantially a month from its on- B Panel. C.M.G., DS.O. district 7th Canadian Infantry Brigade as 
set, the mud-bogged Battle of Mos- cffker commanding. Cotonel Wallis, a .toff captain, aM was appointed SSToFthTlNr^SBfttoCtoi'prim 
cow seems stabilised over Its whole who was previously Deputy Adju- O. 8. O. 3 of toe 1st Canadian Dlv- °
300-mile front exceot for the Nara tant and Quartermaster General, Ison to the fall of 1917. In March, industrial chairman, reportsthat ol

the 139 employe s to the company, 
134 have now become war savers and 
the Increase In the total amount 
over the previous report Is 80 per

military force.
The Nara River bulge lies be

tween Mozhaisk and Maloya Ros- 
lavrts, a forty-mile span of heavily 
wooded and swamp country. How 
serious the dent is has not been re
vealed by either side. One report 
places a German spearhead within 
thirty miles of Moscow at Zvenl- 

_ _ „ . „ ^ , gored, forty miles east of Mozhaisk
Town Hall at Norwood, from which an(i north of the Mozhalsk-Moscow 
the proceeds will come to the Peter- railroad. -~f

300-mile front except for the Nara tant and Quartermaster 
River bulge to the centre recently passed a course at the new 1916, he took over the duties of

Berlin pres, commentators admit 8=hoolof Army ^ilnMmtlcuat brigadenw]«of thc4th Camulian 
«s. .ave»** «lairi. -«to w/xtfrvm St. John s, Que., and was a mem- Infantry Brigade. For distinguish-It, pleading a0~y fields and bottom- ^ ^ flrst wnlor held ed settees in the field he was

there under the direction of Lt- awarded the Military Croae and 
Ool. E. L. Caldwell. later the Distinguished Service

Colonel Wallis served to the ranks Ootrier
On demobilization to 1916 he be- 

wàs borough Rangers, before the Great came a company commander to the
alreadv'houidatocTaTan“oraanlzed War He enlisted to the Cameron let Battalion. The Black Watch, 
already liquidated aa an organized Hlghlanders M ,n Augu6ti and later (***„* toe commanding

1914, and proceeded to Valc&rtier officer ot the 2nd Battalion, tta- 
with them where they formed one ally rising to the command of the 
of the companies of the 16th Bat- regiment. He was recalled from the 
talion, Canadian Scottish. Corps Reserve on July 16. last

Proceeding to France with the year, to assume the poet of D. A.
1st Divsion, he became a lance- Q. M. Q. at M.D. No. 4.

pleading so»«y
less roads to excuse the Nazis' 
ure to exploit a "break-through" 
which Hitler trumpeted days ago.
They could not attribute the delay
to the Red Army to the centre. 01 the old 51th Reslmenti Peter- 
Hltier has told his people lt

On Thursday night, October 30, a 
Hallowe'en dance will be held to the

us.
Chief Constable Sam Newhall and He claimed that the company’s 

Inspector Jas. P. Reid are to To- action was putting the taxpayers 
ronto today attending a meeting of hack Into the situation they were to 
the executive ot the Ontario Police several years ago, when the going 
Association at which Inspecor Reid, »** tough. “We were Just getting 
as Dominion treasurer of the Cana- along fine, and now this puts us 
dlan Police Spitfire Fund was to ri«ht back toto 16 a*»1».” he
present a report. Inspector Reid had ste.t®?’ ____ „ ,
a draft all ready to cover the cost of Alderman R. D_Humphreys want-
a Spitfire and it was expected that ^t^0”ecti%iaUcmutd™ratim 'for The glrlSl m<xst ot whom “* attend- Zr that" 
there would be a motion passed X^^^uMin^lM^hm High School, are quite enterprls- <* that'

0t \he «"* noeonsîderauôn was* included to the J0Ur”V"
to the Imperial Government. agreement» for Ontario k™’ and hectograph the copies

borough and District British War 
Victims Fund.

Sponsored by John E. Parker, with 
the Norwood IO.D.E. ladles serving 
refreshments, this should prove as 
popular as former events, and once 
again do something to help the dis
tress of air raid victims to England.

The North-end News, a small 
weekly published by five teen age 
girls with a circulation at small 
cost chiefly to the north-end of the 
city makes Its third donation to the 
fund, this time the amount is $2,

Wire Gadgets Used As Weapons 

Two Pseudo-Salesmen Jailed
That would not only be within 

the toner circle of Moscow's west
ern defences; but would represent 
grave encirclement perils for the 
Red Army holding the Mozhaisk 
bastion. It seems more probable, 
however, that r..ly light armored
advance units, themselves exposed uu
to mt~»ment and destruction, selling wire gadget, from door to They pleaded guilty
cff“_*av*_ •*222 ‘^,t,.npolrn> door faCfd two «har«« In P»U« on the first count but promptly

ÏÏKB VSSLlTtitiiJ ““ ïf.ES'SJf'KHJîi ‘JXÎZStK-SV-iJtt-B SSS TTmSmXtia

Two transients, Louis Kirby and 
Samuel Cameron who have been

to the dock this morning.
Both were charged with being 

drunk to a public place and also

northwestward to the Volga must T , "***»• ° A,K<?’
be exneoted And there Is no hint vlnclal Traffic Officer L. A. Me- imposed a fine of $10 and $2.50 costs 
be expected. And there is no tint c]ure whQ found q,, teo men ^ on the toU)xicaUon and u,,

__. n, ,, _ .- tilng with the gadgets as weapons, two were remanded a week on the
Flanks stubbornly Held. Kirby looked as if he had been on vagrancy charge, at the request of

T"e, e“*n,tla* °n the Moscow the catching end when he appeared Detective Sergt. W. E. Meagher.

Jackson Park 

Attack Planned
Tactical exercises will again be 

carried out by. the Prince o< Wales 
Rangers on Tuesday, November 4 phreys repli
to Jackson Park area tt was an- ..........
nounced today. Major R. J. Bolton 
said the last scheme was very suc
cessful and attracted the largest consideration than another.’ 
parade of

™ ------------which they sell from door to door, front Is that the flanks of the huge
Aiircpivp* to local and 8lnce thla la their third dona- defehce zone from Kalinin in the 

ruatoms in Quelle "GmalM stated Uon’11 tollo»« that they are meeting north to Orel to the south are hold-

wlth <“«d «*=-• Ka^'^M ’̂kTrii
tain public services such as snow re- In SA. Temple Malova RMisveï anchors^to the
moral and garbage collections, and on Monday, December 8, the «ntra ramto"toa “
education. We ere trying to esteb- unlted choirs of Mark Street United Whatever the depth of the Nazi -me Business l
llsh a point that whatever is fair church, Park Stret Baptist Church nenetration between them to the n-t* -i,
for citv tenants is fair for ours. «ns th* seiwetinn - penetration oetween tnem to tne this city wants uiuir nuuminwi/u mercnauis ot me ci"Well rou tota lu tiita the gov- tm ^ Nlra Mver and the lun.‘;,tlon town about price fixing and instalment The question of
emment L Immune from all m^U- ?? S,®! ?.f. “îe Jame.Zian?,t l>.iS_eEPe“ buying, the recent legislation which donors for the Red

clpal by-laws" Alderman Hum- 
lied. “On thla basis, why

Nofèd Speaker To Give Address

cent. This splendid showing will 
take some beating.

It is also reported that meetings 
of committees have been held to the 
office of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, and at the De 
Laval and a complete recanvass is 
being planned. All the other firms 
are also organizing groups to throw 
their weight into the drive and put 
lt across.

This week the women’s organisa
tion started the ball rolling on their 
canvass of special names, that is, 
people who cannot be covered on the 
payroll deduction plan, and the work 
Is well underway.

The drive is being conducted un
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Paige 
Rowell, and the following Is the 
committee:

West Ward: Mrs. R. E. Cutting, 
Mrs M. Cru then, Mrs. c. B. Waite, 
Mrs. James Turner, Mrs. o. DeOraw, 
Mrs. James Matthews, Mrs. Dins- 
dale, Mrs. Wallace Harris, Mrs. Ar
thur Howson, Miss Mabel Patterson, 
Mrs. P. Overend.

East Ward: Mrs. Seymour, Miss 
Florence Adams.

South Ward: Mr$. J. K. Hughes. 
Mrs. Wm. Breyfogle, Mrs. Wilfred 
Preston.

North Ward: JCn. Gerald Wood, 
Mrs. Ernest Howson, Mrs R. E 
Clarke. Miss Mary Elliott. Mrs. R. 
McWilliams.

Centre Ward: Mrs. Chill Turner. 
Mrs. Weldon Panning. Mn. Gordon 
Matthews, Mn. J R Marshall. Mrs 
A, sollitt. Miss Helen Munro, Mrs 
F E. Johnston.

security, for the reserve army.

The Business Men’s Association of Christmas, will be a holiday for the 
more lnfoimation merchants of the city.

of securing blood
flalvetirm A1- _i- -, T~---------- "" "’ — ------ - vujiiia, w,c , event, ickibmuuu ffUAttu uuiiuab aui luv Red Cross W8S diS**,‘°n Army Temple to aid of too narrow and too lacking in rail aIfectl aU retail stores to the Dorn- cussed at the meeting and the as-

T-K..V-Mil K- . . . I ,, -, *,.,hard highway routes to be mlon. After mu* discussion on the sociatlon heartily endorsed the pro-
didn;t vou make Quebec the «me b.L ® w" crlUoe1' subject at the regular dinner meet- posai,
offer6as you^are to us7 It isn't ron^strto^ZnÏÏÎhl.”»^ The reP°rted Oerman thrust to ing in the Hotel Champlain, on
equitable irons province gets more wm Zvenlgorod would indicate an en- Tuesday evening, it was decided to S
^“atlonto.nanXr " wffl ret a, *alrman, with llr». Ool- circkment attempt behind Moz- ask the Wartime Price Control

, . haisk to widen the base of the Nazi Board to send a speaker to this city
'nils should provide ayi evening’s salient. The Germans have urgent for a general meeting to be held on

uslc lovers Of need of the Mozhalsk-Moscow rail- Novemhpr ii7 Following the speech

ENGINE OP PARTS
More than 8.000 separate pieces ot 

metal go toto a single large air
plane engine.

men for some time as General Taxation.
role atl^!t>lSnenr1il^dnt«,ln tÏLiîüî Mr. Goggins replied that public enjoyment for 'all music lovers of 
role, that of preserving internal 8ervlces and educational costs were the city and district well worth-

Included to the general taxation ot while attending, so reserve the date,The exercice will he included in tne general taxation in -..e- -,. ou ,cjw,c uaa,
ied Ontario and tt therefore wouldn’t be and all proceeds will come to thesided with the attacking and de

fending forces. Major V. M. East- 
wood, M.C., and Captain L. C. Gild
ers will command the defenders 
while the attack will be delivered 
by "B" company under Captain H. 
A. Craig and 2-Lt. H. Borland.

fair to pay additional for this ser- fund, 
vice. Churchill Club

hW.ttîÏMe ^*!SKnUlrfmmleth2 when the returns for the day are
J® MM^Ïntotod Ota rather sllm’ the Churchill Club, for

^ccrot your ‘he fourteenth time, come, forward 
W, .are„.n t_J*i“ 1^1 with a donation to keep the ball

50 years of age.

. vralg and 2-Lt. H. Borland. --- with a donation to keep the ball
In view of this new role for the a*reament ^ rolling as relentkssly forward against d-to J1?!00? ^ un7u”uonably

Canadian Reserve Army, Major aVittoil^n Mr tenants " Hitler, as they keep up their bomb- *L016 hardeat^■. .,?and °r 8°-
Bolton said lt will be possible to ac- “SS^jf.^dfiiSided to know If lngs a»alnat th« mother country, 
cept toto the ranks of the Rangera “r terilm to Oshawa who agaln 1881 n‘»ht was subjected

hmtod number eg recruits 46 to to^^re-

___, - iKMat anri if «n TVi likf most in tne southern portion ofr£ve TtT^itW."1^ An- ^adndtile^r.rtn,h.nPdhrtotal

!^lledIh^î7mOTc Hi that of 175100 ha8 been donated to the
J(££tos ,und through the club. Today’s do-
way, Gogg apoogizeo nation comes largley through the
Sign When Ready efforts of W. D. Taylor of the

Inquiring about the council sign- Quaker Oats staff, one of our com
ing the agreement with the com- mlttee members, and an Interesting

need of the Mozhalsk-Moscow rail- November 17. 
way and highroad If the main it is hoped a question and answer 
frontal attack from the west is to period might be arranged, 
be driven to the outskirts of Mos- The meeting decided to observe 
cow Itself. two minutes or silence at 11 a m.

Leningrad held out and fought on November M. Remembrance Day 
back when Oerman forces were and they will also buy a wreath to the details of the new regulations 
boasting that they were within place on the War Memorial. which are of vital importance to
eighteen miles of the heart of the Boxing Day, the day following retailer and consumer alike, 
city. The last fifty miles of the

To-day It yas learned that George 
Hougham, executive secretary of 

the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada will be abk to attend the 
November 17, and he will address 
the local business men on the sub
ject, “Wartime Prices Control and 
Consumer Credits ’’ This is an Im
portant meeting and an opportunity 
tor every business man in the com
munity to karo first hand all of

Fred Imming Takes K 
Special Radio Course

Pred Imming, former radiotrician 
of this city and a Leading Aircrafte-

viet regulars and people’s armies on 
far flanks and around the 

Mozhaisk - Maloya Roelavete dent 
has given the Moscow command 
prloekss day* in which to muster 
rer ryes.

Two Charges Follow Accident Near Nassau
Following an accident on the 

Lakefleld Road near Nassau Tues
day Thomas E. Curvin was arralgr.-

_ , _____ . . . ed before Magistrate O. A. Langley,The Nara River itself is a stream , MiiM tvt= -mnin,
of small consequence to dry sea
sons. It Is one of half a dozen small 
waterways that drain the region 
where the shock of battle is heavi
est, however. And swollen by rain

pany to accept the two per cent, item came to light today, when the and m°w each ot these Is a separ 
Mayor Anderson Informed Goggins grandson of one of our esteemed t- »— -- -------------

man with the R.CAF., attached to that “you’re trying to preae us for citizens called up to find out wheth-
the Royal Air Force to Britain, has 
Just passed with honors to a special 
cqurse to Radio at Dudley College.

In a letter to O. N. Gordon, K.C., 
he stated that he obtained the fol
lowing results: electrical theory, 86; 
radio theory. 71; viva voce. 86, and 
practical knowledge, 83. The possi
ble was 400 and his average of 83 
is exceptionally good. The marks clpal by-laws, 
entitle him to a two months' course Hie government doee not take 
to advanced training at another out bulldng permits, anywhere, any 
military training centre. time. Local by-laws are not appllc-

He mentions ip this letter, too, able to government projects," Gog-

something which we'll sign to <xir er he could purchase a membership 
time." for his grandfather to present as a

Last week councti took exception birthday gift, another original Idea 
to the company building houses whlch mlght ^ mggestlve to others, 
here without taking out permits for The Rsnge Pals are sponsoring the 
building and plumbing. Mr. Goggins «le 0f tickets for a draw on an 
informed ooundl last nW that afghan and a cushion, first and sec- 
Warttme Housing Limited, was lm- end prizes respectively, for which 
mune from compliance with muni- tickets are 10 cents each or three for

that the nights are getting longer 
and during the blackout, lt is really 
black.

One Last Effort
ATLANTA, Oct. 28.—(AP)—Five 

were hurt when two automobiles 
collided. Pour were loaded toto an 
ambulance on stretchers but L. B. 
Bryant climbed toto the front seat 
with the driver. At the hospital, 
while the stretchers were removed, 
Byrant sat motionless. He was dead.

25 cents.
The draw will be made at a social 

evening to be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bell, and Jes
sie and Daisy Bell. R R. No. 7, Peter- 

gtos stated. borough, on November 7, with all
Goggins told council that the the proceeds of the draw coming to 

company would cooperate fully the fund.
with City Engineer Ollk Miller con- previously acknowledged.. $25,278 48 
cemtog sanitary and sewage regu- - ------
lations. “We «rill send him a plan 
of our work at once, and If there

at.* obstacle for German mechanized 
units seeking to push ahead.

Another topographical element to 
that sector tends to bolster Russian 
hopes of stemming the direct drive 
toward Moscow. The terrain due 
west of the city where the fighting 
Is most severe and the dang - great
est Is studded with wooded knolls. 
Some of them rise nearly 1,000 feet 
to afford the Russians screened gun 
po«ltlons at good elevation to blast 
at tanks forced to follow winding 
roads.

Russian shortages In battle equip
ment do not apply to field guns or 
heavier movabk weapons ~

K.C., In police court this morning 
on two traffic charges.

He was charged, under the code, 
with reckless driving and also with 
hit-and-run driving and on both* 
counts pleaded not gulty.

He was remanded on the reckless 
driving charge until Tuesday of 
next week and the other charge was 
adjourned until the same day.

The charges were laid by Traf
fic Officer L. A. McClure after a 
complaint from Charles Splker that 
while he was travelling north on

the Lakefleld Road hla car had 
been sldeswlped by a truck driven 
by Curvin and that the latter had 
failed to stop after the accident. 
Curvin was arrested later at hti 
home and released on ball to ap
pear this morning.

To Serve You 
Better

and to keep Informed on the latest 
developments of our work I will at
tend a clinical conference and con
vention of the Associated Chiroprac
tors and Drugless Therapists of 
Ontario In Toronto on Friday, Oct 
31st and Saturday, Nov. 1st.

Our office will be closed on 
those days.

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR and 
PHYSIOTHERAPIST 

Lady Attendant 188 Barrie Bldg 
Phone» 8786 and 5868

Hallowe'en Party Is 
Planned For Troops

is any lack of co-operation we went 
to know about lt."

Asked what view the company 
had on a propose! that several 
houses he allotted to families of 
soldiers In Oshawe, Goggins stated 
that if the mayor would make ap
plication he would see that action 
would be taken shortly.

Box at Dominion Bank IM
North-end News (third

donation) ................
The Churchill Club (14th

3.00

donation) ................ 20.00

Total to date $25,301.74

Hallowe'en 
Party and Dance

FRIDAY, OCT. 31st, 1941 
Coronation Hall, Omemee
Band concert and musical quiz 

at 8.30 p.m. (DJS.T.I.
Dancing from 10 pm to 1 am 

ISIDORE TRUDELL and ‘ 
His Band

Free gifts for children at band 
concert.

Admission: Band concert 20c; 
dance 36c.

Just Smarter
HAYS, Kas., Oct. 28.—(AP)—Men 

are Just smarter than women, says 
Dr. H. B. Reed, psychologist at Port 
Hays Teachers Colkge. Tests given 
to students showed males to be 
superior In the fields of sports, com
merce, government and physical 
science and on a par with the ladles 
In mathematics and biology. Women 
excelled only to human relations 
and fine arts.

A gala Hallowe’en party Is prom- 
Every Lsed for tonight at tihe soldiers’ re

report of Russia’s methods stresses creation centre with Mrs. Major C. 
effective use of artillery, and the e. Godden and past president of 
closer the Germans draw to Mos- Klwanis John Troke, in charge ot 
cow the greater the concentration the festivités. Game* of all kinds, 
ot gun power against them. sing songs and so forth will form

Recent American visitors to Mos- a part of the program and there 
cow have been Impressed by the will be free candy, clgarets, sand 
scope of its anti-aircraft battery In- wichee. coffee and cakes given to 
stallations, said to exceed those of men of tile army, 
any other city that h -• figured to Among the donations received axe 
the present war. While those sky- candy, apples, cakes, coffee and 
pointing guns are designed prlmar- cream, clgarets and s&ndiwtohes. 
lty to beat off bombing attacks, they Ladles from several city organiza- 
could also be used for long-range, tions will be on hand to add to the 
plunging fire against tanks. And test and Mrs. Golden promises a 
the most vulnerable part of a tank real time will be had by the soldiers. 
Is Its lightly-armored top. One of the best known games.

The plight of Rostov and the ducking for apples, will be staged 
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Oct. 3»—(CP) Donets Basin to the south Is far as a part ol the party. Patrons at 

—A Hastings count grand Jury to- graver than that of Moecow. and all times 'have use of the radios, 
day returned true bills against the what might happen there within a reading rooms, ping pong tables and 
entire criminal rase docket of the few hours is beyond prediction, other facilities of the center. 
Supreme Court sitting here under Moecow, however, et!” holds like a

True Bills Returned 
In Five Charges

tougher morsel for Nasi consump
tion than any they have yet swal
lowed.

THIS BEATS JUMBO
One type of whale can eat one ton 

of food a day.

Mr. Justice Chevrier.
True bill» were brought to 

against Wilfred Phillips, R.C AP.,
Trenton, on three counts of rape, to- —
decret assault «to unlawful as- gTurm) CURRENCY

True bills were brought In against OLDHAM, England—(C).—Cush- 
Albert Sparks, Madoc, and Robert lons stuffed with $7,650 worth of 
Anderson, Crooks ton, on manslaugh- banknotes were found among be- 
ter indictments. longings of Miss Cecilia Headley, 73,

The Phillips case Is proceeding. Oldham furrier, when she died.

The Wrong Brakes
MOBERLY, Mo., Oct. 39 - (AP)— 

The first nippy morning of the sea
son found Charley Hopson pushing 
his car to get it started. It started, 
and headed for a fence. He dashed 
around in front to stop it. Friends, 
attracted by his shouts, pried him 
out of the fence several minutes 
later, shaken but ininjured.

o'*” SW'*Q

SUT If Y Y*a'

MtAnyw°4YCan

2,000 VOLUNTARY BLOOD DONORS ARE WANTED BY RED CROSS
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"Personnel Selection" Staff Officers

THE NEW AEMT DIRECTORATE OF PERSONNEL SELECTION *« knt > tent eetps of psychologists 
tad vocational advisers situated across Canada to plaça recruits In the serties and arm where their background, 
training and temperament promisee greatest efficiency. The abets offleere serre en the staff of CoL O. Brock 
Chisholm, MX, M.D, the Director, at National Defence Headeuarters.

Left to Right: Major James Howard, a teacher with psychological and vocational guidance experlenee; 
Capt. Wm Line, former Professor of Psychology at University of Toronto; and Lient. J. D. Griffin, former 
medical director, Canadian National Committee for Mantel Hygiene.

1.0.’ Tests And Interviews Aid In Placing Recruits
By KIM BEATTIE.

OTTAWA, Oct. 22 —There Is 
military axiom which says, in effect,
that thei soldier believes In- the fit- called ^ ..Dt^torate of Personnel 
ness of thtogs" above all other men. Selectloo,.. „ designed to end the 
He Is depicted as firmly converted terrlbIe WMte OI men of special

abilities, and to lnstal the right 
man In the right poet In the new

under full power. Ookmel O. B. 
Chisholm, MX. MJ3.. who heads 
it. Is so peculiarly well fitted for 
the post that he Is personally an 
exemple of what can be done In 
an army In efficiently placing of
ficers according to their abilities 
and training. He Is not only an in
ternationally known neurologist and 
psychiatrist, but he had an ex
ceptionally long service, both In the 
ranks and as an officer, with an 
Infantry battalion In France In the 
last war. On his staff are Captain 
William Une, formerly Professor of 
Psychology In the University of 
Toronto; Ueut. J. D. Griffin, form
erly medical (Erector, Canadian 
National Committee for Mental 
Hygiene, now attached to the R.C. 
AAf.C ; Major James Howard, sa 
administrative officer, a teacher 
with experience In psychological 
work and vocational guidance, and 
other members yet to be appointed.

There will be five Army Examin
ers, each In charge of selection 
procedures In a group of military 
districts. At each Basic Training 
Centre and District Depot will be 
one Assistant Army Examiner and 
under him will be N.C.O.'e Mid 
stenographers. All members of the 
Directorate have had experience In 
some aspect of personnel work. In 
the field or In Industrial psychology. 
Canadian Corps Also

A similar process of increasing ef
ficiency by sensibly placing officers 
and men has been Inaugurated In

Director of Selection BONARLAW

to the good sense of precision In 
speech, orders and action and In 
synchronized team-work. He Is sup
posed to respect neatness, good order 
and discipline and to abhor confu
sion. In other words, efficiency Is 
understood to be the salient attri

the Canadian Oosps overseas. Its 
most enthusiastic superior Is the 
Corps Commander, for there te no 
more scientific soldier In any aroiy 
than Ueut.-Gen. McNaiughtcn and 

No Mere Waste or civil trained. The disturber, or none more alert to the fact that
a But such Incongruities are to be the drunken or disobedient soldier efficiency Is many times more

seen no more. A new directorate w,n *>* handled more efficiently Important in this war of speed,
at National Defence Headquarters, than by transferring him from unit machines and mechanical engineers

* to unit or job to job. than in any previous military age.
Help The Misfits In England, the now process of

For the new personnel Corps is 
bringing with them Into the army 
all features of their mental hygiene "5*
practice In civilian life, or of their  ̂ £“!SÎ;

doctrines and teachings if they 
were professors of psychology and

Hilltop Smash Injures 2 Men
BONARLAW, Oct. 2» (EN8I — 

An accident occurred on the side 
road near the home of Mr. Ken 
Bain on Saturday morning around 
2JO, when Mr. Ken Huff was re
turning home from the dance at 
Bpringbrock. Mr. Huff was travel
ling north and as he reached the 
top of the very steep hill he met 
another car driven by J. Sharpe. 
The lights of Mr. Sharpe's oar 
blinded Mr. Huff so badly that a 
head-on era* occurred. The Huff 
car was badly damaged and he re
ceived a nasty out on the forehead. 
The Sharpe car was also damaged 
considerably and Mr. Sharpe suf
fered a fracture of hie ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Anderson and 
family motored to Trenton on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs John S. McKeown

Plainville News
Mrs. Lander and George attended 

anniversary at Bethel Sunday and 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ace Min If le were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Marshall at Rosaprount.

Mr. and Mrs. William Butter, 
Ooldaprings, were visitors at Plain
ville Church on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Lander Is visiting In 
BowmanvUle with, her friend, Mrs. 
Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Harriott, 
Cobourg, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Herriott.

and Betty visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas H. McKeown at Spring- 
brook on Sunday.

Mr. Gordon Stewart of Perth 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Wellman.

Mrs. Tucket of Stirling spent the 
week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Stiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mathews and 
family spent Sunday at Marmora.

Several of the children from 8St. 
No. 14 were vaccinated on Monday.

Mr. Don McKeown has been ac
cepted In the Air Force and will 
leave tor Galt in December, where 
he will take a course In mechanics.

Canadian Army.
From now on, all Canadian re

cruits are to be placed where their

but all recruits from now on will 
have their first Interview In the 
process of locating them In their 
most fitting Jobs and corps, within

COL. G.

lySw of lEldMilb :

M.C., M.D, toli—sHsasBy kwes 
id a veteran ef awasaaSr teeg fraat-1 

officer to toe teet war, w«l direct I 
■g toe right WM to toe sight je» to I

WHAT—GREEN COTTON?
A freak variety of cotton that Is 

green instead of white la now being 
used to make floor mops.

72 ^ °^u R 4
7 COR y0cy .1

imoN«r

MG. 50* SIZE HMDS
ONLY

talents and temperament fit them, allied subjects in Canadian unlver- 
If col. O. Brook Chisholm. M.C, altles. They will not only halt the bute °f the soldier s character and Dlrector, and hl8 iUff can misuse of tient and training in the

creed. <+ k* #*_ _m „ thc first two month» of training In
the fundamentals of soldiering and 
the basic weapon» of the modern

_ . . .. .. achieve It, there will be few Ins tan- army, they will attempt to straight-
And It Is! But in all older wars. ces hereafter of an artist converted en out every soldier with a long 

and in every army since Josnua s toto ft tank mechanic while a gar- crime sheet. They will act in an 
camped before the walls of Jencno, ageman tried to be a comofleur. advisory capacity to discover rea-
f^toeM'for f'or^°the pr^rblll Hie new system means Just whst “«» personality maladjuzt-
^ peg, Into^und hole,. In the title of Pereonne. Selection ment. of. problems or, discipline, of 

former clttren-ooldter armlo _ the Jmphm^Both ofn<^«d men^U

The process of, scientifically plac- 
nest

To Head Board?

incongruity of the wrong msn 1= be placedjn th.h rol. to the anny
—-, Tonna with by election. A corps of examiners . - , .... -tefrtiT^TfeaSSitv TheTefflcT^ located across Canada at the intake big men In their best military ro es

point of all army recruits wui try ^ not new. The big Industries
cy of miscasting recent civlhans m £ determlne by ' interviews having been giving vocational guld-

and teste, whether the new'offlcer “«* to prospective and new em- designate to service
would be beat fitted In the artil- Ployees for years and have extracted artUlery, ordnance, etc.

warrior—which Is taken by all men 
regardless of the corps or service 
to which they are ultimately design
ed—each recruit will be given a 
general classification test and In
terviewed In detail by the assistant 
Army Examiner 
Desires Considered 

His documents and tests will 
Infantry, 

When the
their new military roles was so gen
eral and persistent that it was ac
cepted as an uncontrollable evil- * ^th iimallera^oAhe^en- great dividends and the German, young soldier goes on to one o< the 
Even the type of brusque, heel- • whether the recruit would Russian and American armies have advanced training centres of his 
clicking officer, whose very^ dipt fl^ZStiy also adapted similar efficient meth- now allotted service, hi, most ef-
gpeech told of soldiery ®fftciency, armoured ordnance or army 0(15 of allotting men to their most ficent job will be found for him. 
became resigned to such grotes- the armoured, oronance or army f ^ if » man has designated a certain
queries as a blacksmith working as service corps. service for himself and 1» found to
a mess orderly, while an ex-waiter Men In Bight place t . be better fitted for another, an atr
from the Rita assisted the farrier m the gigantic and complex or- Canadian system of personnel tempt wui be made to prove to htai
He surrended to the inevitable Mid ganizatlon of the new, highly mech- seiection grew ^ out of deliberations that ^ place of greatest use- 
accepted such situations as irrit- anized Canadian Army, there la an py the National Research Council in to the Army is his logical
atlons sent to try him by some efficient place somewhere for every the Pre-war days when the present dest[natiton. The soldier's personal 
heartless god of war. Canadian regardless of his former Canadian Corps Commander, Lieut.- preferences will be carefully con-

As late as the last war, for in- occupation. The Personnel Select- 5”1-A- P McNaughton. was its side^ and as every effort will be 
stance, a pastry cook would be de- ion officers wlL help to put each President. Hie first significant an- made to permit a man to join the 
tailed to build bridges, while a man into it. It is industrial psy- nouncement was in October, 1939, he desires, little friction Is 
hostler baked bread a bookkeeper chology on a grand scale. however, when apaper was studied cxpecte<i. function of the Dir-
bossed the horse-lines and a navy There are more than 150 different 9® Use of Psychology in War- ectorate is to place the man in his 
acted as pay clerk. With cheerful types of specialist and tradesmen time. Associated with General Me- ^ efficient service — not in a 
carelessness a devoutly religious in the 1941-42 Canadian army, and Naughton at that time in warning particular battalion or battery, 
man would be made canteen orderly when a commander wants a pow- that more careful selection of army actual questionnaires which
while the Chaplain was discovering derm an, a meteorologist, a mech an- personnel would be necessary for the ^ ^ ^iaed are secret, but all 
that the regimental rascal was his ical dentist or an instrument me- scientific war we were entering, was reoruit* will realize they are not 
batman, chanic he’ll get .them, either army the late Dr. Sir Frederick Banting, expected to obtain 100% correct

Prof. E. A. Bott of the University of answers. Even a man’s hobbles, 
Toronto and members of the Re- m,., aixi dislikes, habite, temper

ament, and type of entertainment 
to wttioh he Is addicted, wui play 
a part In finding him to military 
job. His senee of responsibility, re
action to orders and direction, to 
common senee, general knowledge 
and alertness will also be revealed 
to the examiners. In the Canadian 
Army’s system of selection, the per
sonal Interview, and reports on the 
man's progress during training, 
will play major parte In detemtn- 
lng his service and work.
Other Armies

Hie German Army has utilized 
the results of psychological research 
in greater degree thap any other. 
By 1626 they were rebuilding their 

.army for the present war. Four 
years later. German army psychol
ogiste examined every officer end 
all officer candidates. Today the 
aid of every psychologist In Ger
many has been enlisted and their 
army tarts start when their pros
pective students are still In kinder
garten. Pupils of tender age are 
ear-merited for their future army 
career.

Thc American Army pioneered 
such work in tile last war, and are 
now using the personnel officer ex
tensively. Hietr tests have already

Exetssive Worry
Saps the Ronron Systee

Worry over burinas or household duties, sudd*
*ock, distressing news, the foolish attempt to put a 
week of normal Bis into 24 hours all put a «train on 
the nervous system it cannot «tend.

If you are tired Jiatleae, nervous and worried why 
not give Milburn'e Health end Nerve Pille a chance 
to help put you on your feet again?

They are a blood enriching and narre tenia containing rewntirl riamc 
tor the blood and the nervous system.

Help yourself back to health—happiness by taking H. é N. Pflls.
Price 50c a box, 64 pilla at all drug counters.
Look foe our registered trade mark a "Red Heart" on tha packagr 

The T. Milburo Ce., United. Tomato. Oak

search Council. Unfortunately, the 
Imperative demands for speed In 
mobilization, coupled with a drastic 
shortage of staff officers, hampered 
Inauguration of a selection organiz
ation until now.

The selection system of placing 
recruits following tests and per
sonal Interviews was first tried out 
on the Army Tank Brigade at 
Camp Borden more than a year 
ago, after Col. (now Brig.l F. F. 
Worthington volunteered the unit 
as a guinea pig. More than 10,000 
men have since been classified 
Staff Examples

The Personnel Selection Director
ate Is now ready to launch Its work

shown that todayfc US. Army aver
ages some degrees higher In Intel
ligence than in the last war. In 
their classifications to date. 13% 
of their draftees achieve Grade 1, 
characterized as "very superior, of
ficer material.” The next 40% 
mark Grade 2, classified as "super
ior. non- commissioned officer mat
erial.” The following 27% are 
Grade 3—"average”— with the next 
18% being “Inferior” and the final 
7% of Grade 6 being listed as “very 
Inferior, for observation, special as
signment, or discharge.”
High Canadian Rating

That the Canadian Army also has 
a much higher "I.Q." rating than in 
the 1614-18 war no one disputes. It 
would have been impossible to swing 
the army inti a new type of tactical 
training in the mtdrt of war with 
the success that has been achieved 
since Dunkirk, unless the Canadian 
staff officer and Instructor had 
excellent and intelligent material 
with which to work. It la no ex
aggeration to aay that the present 
Canadian Army rates aa high as 
any army engaged, or likely to be 
engaged.

The work of the Personnel Sel
ection Directorate will help utilize 
that maze Intelligence to best ad
vantage. and will atop the wastage 
of trained specialists, and of men 
wrongly placed, which prevented 
Ml older amies from reaching peak Brunj>wVki ,or further training, 
efficiency Lit Is a work which may Arthur Marshall of Peterborough 
never receive lta due reward, but vislted trkndl ln ^ village on 
It la one of thoee intangible influ- Sund.v 
cnees which will surely do a tre
mendous deal toward fitting the 4 ■ ■■
Canadian Corps for victory In the 
battles of decision.

Senator Norman Lambert will 
be appointed to head the Na
tional Labor Board to direct the 
Dominion Government's wage con
trol plan. It was Intimated ln 
Ottawa.

British Columbia 

RED CEDAR

SHINGLES

No. 1-5X, square $6»60

THESE SHINGLES ARE VERY 
HARD TO GET AND ARE 
SELLING VERY QUICKLY

BEAVER
LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED

7S George St. Miww 4431

MY! WERE THE 
NEIGHBORS ENVIOUS 
WHEN THEY SAW
MY SUNLIGHT

WASHES/

Omemee News
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rowan of 

Yelverton visited the former's aunt 
ln the parsonage on Friday.

Mrs. Min thorn of Lindsay and 
Mrs. Bowhey of Fenelon Falls spent 
the week-end with the former's 
daughter. Mrs. W. Everson.

Mrs. D. Weir and her son Bert 
spent the week-end with friends ln 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs William Seymour 
and two daughters Wilma and 
Myrtle of Cavan were Sunday guests 
at Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carnochan 
and family of Peterborough spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Williamson.

Sergt.-Pllot James Johnson, son 
of Mrs. Johnson and the late Robert 
Johnson, received his wings at 
Brantford on October 17, and was 
immediately sent to Pennfield, New

Russians Fight Under New Orders

MRS. SMITH DECLARED MY SUNLIGHT- 
WASHED TOWELS AND PILLOW CASES 
MADE HER GREEN WITH ENVY. "WHY 
NOT USE SUNLIGHT, TOO?"I SUGGESTED

AS FOR MY COLORED THINGS. MRS. BROWN 
COULDN'T BELIEVE THEY WEREN'T NEW. 
•THAT1» BECAUSE THEYRE SUNLIGHT - 
WASHED" l TOLD HER..

AND DIDN'T THEY BOTH RAVE ABOUT 
MV BEAUTIFUL, FRESH LINENS-THERE» 

NOTHING LIKE SUNLIGHT FOR
•WERT-SMELLING WASHES.1

WHITER, BRIGHTER WASHESI
• Yee—with Sunlight Seep you get naturally 
whiter, naturally brighter, aweeter-amelllng 
washes. Sunlight contains no harmful adulter
ants—It’s all-pure soap.

SMOOTHER, LOVELIER HANDSI 
Want lovelier hands? Then use Sunlight for 
dishes, tool It makes them shine yet keeps 
hands soft and attractive. And Sunlight Is 
thrifty. It costs only a few cents a week to 

use pure, safe Sunlight for all your 
dishes and household cleaning. Get 
Sunlight at your store today.

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS-^

YSHEV

TURKE 6612 IRAN

Sunlight
Atewreredvd

—Its all 
PURE Soap

Fighting uniier ‘ hold or die ' orders, Kum-uit jorces were
reportedly putting up stiff resistance to Nazi forces attack
ing south of Moscow. Soviet sources reported that their 
forces were holding against Nazi thrusts (Shown by arrows) 
ln the Kharkov, Madeevka and Taganrog sectors. If the 
Nazis are successful In their fierce drive on Rostov, It Is 
feared they will attempt to drive 400 miles to Astrakhan on 
the Caspian Sea ln an attempt to cut off the Caucasian oil 
fields.

Protect Your Child
When your child shows signs of 

developing a cough or eeld, protect hie 
health by prompt treatments. Colds 
can so easily lead to serious ailments, 
that it la dangerous to neglect them.

Put him to bed, and then admin
ister Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, according to the directions.

It quickly relieves the cough, 
loosens the phlegm, and makes breath
ing easier.

By giving your child Dr. Chain’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 1» 
soon sa you detect symptoms of a cold, 
you may check the cold before it has a 
chance to develop into a long, expens
ive illness, and you will prevent your 
child losing many valuable days at 
school.

The Formula
The formula of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine is right on 
the carton. Show it to your doctor. 
He will tell you that the ingredients 
are amongst the finest for the relief of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis.

The Taste
Known for its pleasant taste, you 

will not have to force your child to 
take Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. This is much better 
than having to'upaet a child by having 
to force harsh, unpleasant medicine 
down a little throat already sore from 
coughing.

Every Cold Serious
, Every cold, especially in a young child, ahould be considered serious. The frequent development 

of middle ear inflammation, of sinus trouble, or of infection and swelling of the bronchial glands 
make it most important that the cold should be checked promptly.

A good cathartic should be used at once to arouse the bowel action and remove the accumulating 
poisons from the system and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine should be taken regularly 
to check the cold and protect the bronchial tubes from infection.

Dr.Chais’s
Su Dr. Chase's Syrup

of Linseed and Turpentine
for

Coughs, Colds Goup, Bronchitis

v
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•Britons Go Mad ArriYe i- Engird 

With Joy 

When Rescued

«4)ri
Whe

LEICESTER, Eng, Oct. 28—(CP) 
—Privations of 300 Britons during 
many months' captivity In enemy 
hands were so serious that when 
rescue finally came six of them lost 
their reason, one of the victims re
lated on his arrival home here.

A tale of hardship and Ill-treat
ment was told by 18-year-old R. K. 
Hardy. He was deck hand aboard 
the merchantman King City sunk 
In the Indian Ocean hy a German 
raider. Three months later the 

^-British captives were transferred to 
be Dunnota.

“She was a hell ship," Hardy said- 
“There were 308 white on board In 
two holds. For beds we had her 
cargo of rock sale. A cup of con
densed water tainted with potas
sium and a cup of flour and water 
mixed was our dally ration. Some 
of the fellows could not walk the 
length of the deck they were so 
week."

Eventually the men were landed 
In East Africa and handed over to 
the Italians who marched them 
across the desert to Mogadiscio.

“The Germans were cocksure but 
the Italians were worse captors," 
Hardy declared. "I only met two 
decent ones, the doctor and a 
woman nurse at Mogadiscio Hos
pital, where I was taken with mal
aria and dysentery .

“For ten weeks In Mogadiscio we 
had two cupe of boiled rice or mac
aroni per day and It was nothing to 
find the food full of living things."

Then came rumors of the British 
advance and the Italians “lost all 
^pnelr swank and became very un

easy."
At last, Hardy said, Bouth African 

tanks and armored cars swept Into 
the town and the Italians fled.

"The relief was too much for 
some of our chape and about half- 
a-dosen of them because of their 
privation were so overcome they lost 
their resscn."

A British cruiser took the re
leased men to Mombasa to recuper
ate and Hardy later Joined the crew 
of a vessel bound for Britain.

Commands R.C.A.F.

Gunner Earl Tlghe (LEFT), aon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tlghe, Warsaw, and Gunner M. Hynes (RIGHT), son of Mr. 
M. Hynes, 588 Bonaccord Street, Peterborough, both of an 
Eastern Ontario Anti-Tank regiment, who are now overseas.

Euchre Nets $/Gore's Landing

Air Vice-Marshal Harold Ed
wards, air member tor personnel 
at R.C.AJP. headquarters in 
Ottawa, has been named to com
mand of the R.CAje. operations 
overseas. He succeeds Air Com
modore L. P. Stevenson, who re
turns to Canada to take charge of 
the Western Air Command with 
headquarters in Victoria.

GORE’S LANDING, Oct. 33. — 
(EN6)A Red Cross euchre party 
was held In the Public Library 
building on Saturday evening for 
the purpose of raising funds to pay 
for the Christmas boxes to be sent 
overseas to men belonging to this 
village.

Six tables played progressive 
euchre and the sum of between $1 
and 18 was realised. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. Aldridge, WÜbert Har
ris, and Mrs. Gene Pomeroy. The 
gentleman's prise was a package of 
Campfire marshmallows and the 
two ladles received War Savings 
stamps.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladles. The convener, Mrs. Hastings, 
announced the first Red Cross 
meeting lor the fall season will be 
held In the Library on Friday af
ternoon next at 2:30, when mem
bers will bring their knitting and 
wool will be given out. Mrs. Hast
ings also asked for volunteers to 
bake six Christmas cakes for the 
overseas boxes which will be pack
ed for shipment on Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Lyle Wallace left for Osh- 
awa on Sunday to attend the fun
eral of her aunt, Mrs. Johnson, who 
was well known In Gore’s Landing. 
Mrs. Johnson has spent some weeks 
during the summer in this village.

Mrs. Nigel Drayton has left for 
Toronto to spend the winter.

Mlases Dorothy and Marlon Har
ris of Lindsay were visitors for a 
few hours at their homes recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris, Mrs. 
Lyle Ball, with Lois and Judy, mo
tored to Ottawa for a few days this 
past week where they visited Miss 
Helen* Harris and Miss Marlon 
Leach, who are nuraes-ln-trainlng 
at the Ottawa Civic Hospital.

The first overseas letters from 
several of the village boys arrived 
from England this week. Two of 
the men, Leslie Adams and Bill 
Babb expected to go on leave 
shortly. i

Services In St. George's Church 
are to resume the winter schedule 
starting Sunday. November 2. when 
Sunday School will be held at three 
o'clock and church at 4 for the 
remainder of the fall and winter.

The first snow flurry arrived on 
Saturday morning with a cold north 
wind. The weather has beerr very 
chilly this past week, and frost was

FORMAL COCOA600MESS

•USE BAKER'S

M

^THERE'S genuine satisfaction in 
*“■ the full strength chocolate? 

goodness of delicious Baker*» 
Cocoa—famous over 150 years for 
all-round excellence. Made from 
choice cocoa beans, absolutely 
nothing is added to impair its 
purity.

And the cost 1$ surprisingly low. 
The 1 lb. economy size makes 75 
to 80 cups for about Vi of a cent 
per cup.

Order leker’i Cotoe from Your Grocer Today

BAKERS COCOA

reported from several places both 
Friday and Saturday nights.

The shed which Is being erected 
on the property of the United 
Church la being roofed In. Work 
was begun again the past week, and 
It is expected the building will be 
weather-proof for the winter. The 
original shed waa tom down some 
time ago and because of the labor 
shortage, the building could not 
go ahead. However, the property Is 
now being cleaned up and the wood 
sited In the basement of the new 
structure will be ample room for 
all firewood and church equipment.

Mies Katherine Wallace of Forest 
Hill Lodge has been 111 this past

Mr." and Mrs. Weeteizer, Sr , were 

down at their cottage on Sunday.
Cecil MoMann of Cobourg spent 

Sunday visiting friends In the White 
House.

The ounent epidemic of chicken- 
pox and whooping-cough appears 
to be abating. No new cases have 
developed the past few days.

Hallowe'en Tea 
Brings Church Funds

LAKEFIELD, Oct. 29. —(ENS).— 
Miss Mae Hampton gave the hospi
tality of her home on Regent street 
for a Hallowe'en tea anl sale of 
home cooking held under the aus
pices of the 'teen age girls of St. 
John's church on Saturday after
noon.

Pumpkins and Hallowe’en colors 
were used as decorations. Mrs. B. 
Marling presided at the lace cover
ed tea table, which was centred 
with marigolds and sliver holders 
with tall yellow tapere. Tea assist
ants were Evelyn Coons, Elizabeth 
Ketchum, Betsy Hurst, Peggy Nich
ols, Joyce Hutt and Miss Marjorie 
Hampton of Govan, Bask., who ar
rived this week to spend some time 
with her aunt, Miss Mae Hamp
ton.

The fancy work was sold by June 
Webster ar.d Alleen Halpin.

Betty Lake was in charge of the 
home cooking end the candy found 
a ready sale under the supervision 
of Mae Coons and Ann Dench.

Criminologist Dies

HAVELOCK

St. John's Junior 

W. A. Holds 

Afternoon Tea
HAVELOCK, Get. 29-(ENS). — 

The Junior W. A. of St. John's An
glican church held their annual 
sale of home made cooking, after
noon tea, etc., In the basement of 
the church, on Saturday afternoon 
from 1 to 6.

Mrs William Drew, superintend
ent of the Juniors, was assisted by 
Mrs. Joseph Holdcroft, president of 
the Sr. W.A., who with Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemon, received the visi
tors. Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft and Mrs. 
John Seabrooke were In charge of 
the bake table. Miss Helen Clarke 
presided over a miscellaneous table, 
of candy, hand lotion, and many 
fancy articles. The fish pond look
ed after by Miss Betty Holdcroft, 
and the tea tables were convened 
by Mrs. Barltrop, assisted by the 
Junior members.

The proceeds of the afternoon 
amounted to almost 821.00.

Thanksgiving services were held 
In the United church on Sunday, 
both morning and evening. Special 
music was rendered by the choir. 
At the evening service the Junior 
choir, under the leadership ol Mr. 
Platt, took part.

Rev. Mr. Cralk of Peterborough, 
was the guest speaker at both ser
vices, Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, pastor 
of the church, assisting at the ev
ening service, and In the morning 
Mr. Wilkinson spoke In St. James' 
church, Peterborough. A special 
Thankoffering was received.

At the evening service In St. 
John’s Anglican church Sunday, the 
newly-elected members of the A.Y. 
PA. were Installed by the rector. 
Rev. R. E. Lemon, as follows: Miss 
Gena McNeeley, president; Miss 
Iva Smith, vice-president; Mr. Oak
ley Peters, secretary; Jack Evans, 
treasurer.

The scripture lesson was read by 
David Lemon, a member of the A. 
YJ»A. at Norwood. A special hymn 
was sung, 'Youth of the World 
Arise,' and the choir sang as an 
anthem, 'God Is a Plan for You,' 
with Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft presiding 
at the organ In the agence of the 
organist, Mrs. L. Sanderson.

The weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held In the coun
cil chamber on Monday afternoon, 
with an attendance of 17 and the 
assisting president, Mrs. H. W. 
Roche presiding.

Afternoon was spent In quilting, 
working quilt linings, cutting out 
pyjamas and working on refugee 
clothing.

A letter was read from head of
fice In regard to Red Cross course in 
emergency in war.’ asking if the 
branch here was interested to write 
for further Information, which the 
meeting decided to do.

It was decided that the blanket 
committee appointed purchase 
blankets through the Red Cross or
ganization. The British Bombed 
Victims Fund, now In hand, will be 
sent to Toronto to be uyfl to pur
chase blankets only. Arrother don
ation of $2.00 was added to the Fund.

Next week's meeting will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon, when It was 
decided to bring friends and serve 
a cup of tea.

Called For Service HiddenXache^RevealTStolen Articles ^
HASTINGS, Oct. 29 — (ENS). — 

Early on Monday afternoon the last 
of the articles stolen recently from 
the four cottages In the Trent River 
above Hastings, were- recovered by, 
Provincial Officer A. Grayling of 
Havelock and Chief Constable Wil
liam Wellman of Hasting»- Every
thing wss recovered. Including hea
vy blankets, clothing material, food, 
and a Coleman stove.

These articles were cached In a 
clump of cedars on the south shore 
of Rice Lake, about half a mile 

» ' ■ ■■ -.................

south of Morrow's Point and over tabled from the recovered goods 
tour miles from where the original for further developments In the 
breik-ins occurred. case.

Two weeks ago Provincial Officer ç- 
Price Morris of Peterborough and 
Constable Welknan recovered the 
other material stolen In the same 
thefts, and which belonged to B.
Alnsall and W. Mills of Toronto, R.
Cummings of Scarboro, and W.
Killian of Buffalo.

Police Investigating have several 
suspects under surveillance and are 
awaiting icsults of fingerprints ob-

temples and brow 
bring* quick re
lief. A^so for peu- 
relgie, head 
colda, cute and 
chapping. Jare 
and tubes 30c. im

Sec.-Lleut. Charles M. Jeffs of 
CampbeIlford, with B Cmpany, 
2nd Midland Regiment, who has 
been called up for active duty on 
November 1st.

Norwood Junior 

IODE Holds Tea
NORWOOD, Oct. 29 — (ENS). — 

On Saturday afternoon the home 
of Mrs. W. B. Tucker was the scene 
of a very enjoyable tea given by the 
members of the 1st Midland Regi
ment Junior I.O.D.E. Chapter.

The large table In the dining
room was covered with a lace cloth 
and centered with flowers, and at 
this Mrs. G. H. Carleton and Mrs. 
R. E. Lemon poured tea. The vis
itors were served at four small 
tables, and the whole decoration 
scheme was carried out to typical 
Hallowe'en styk.

Hie afternqpn was very successful 
both from a " social and financial 
standpoint.

Norwood United Church has Just 
recently passed Its 108nd anniver
sary. To mark the occasion special 
services were held to the church, 
when the special preacher was the 
Rev, Dr. Wilson, editor of thet Un
ited Church Observer who spoke 
both morning and evening to large 
congregations.

Special musk was arranged by 
the organist and choirmaster, Wes
ley Wildman, with Mrs R. H, Gar
diner as soloist.

The church was beautifully de
corated for the occasion. Rev. M. 
I. Robinson was to charge of the 
services throughout the day.

HAPPY DESSERTS
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE

$uttttseoifty

JELL-0 Puddings—the four Happy Desserts— 
bring added joy to any dinner table. Creamy 

smooth, and with a distinctive quality and good
ness of their very own, Jell-0 Puddings are the 
finest you ever tssted. One taste and you’ll agree 
they are even better than the pudding» Mother 
used to make.

There are four grand flavors to choose from— 
smooth, rich Chocolate; subtle, fine flavored 
Vanilla; tempting, delicious Butterscotch; and 
good old-fashioned Caramel.

Jell-0 Puddings are quick and easy to prepare 
too, and five 4 to 6 generous servings to the 
package. For the enjoyment of all the family, 
put all four flavors on your grocery list to-day.

MADE IN 
CANADA

cï&W

%JELL-O
BRAND

PUDDINGS
CHOCOLATE • BUTTERSCOTCH • VANILLA • CARAMEL

Roseneath News
Mrs. Frank Brlsbin and son 

Glenn or Toronto were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Brown.

Thomas Turk and son Everett and 
Mrs. Turk and daughter Marlene 
of Ooldsprings were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown.

The annual Hallowe’en party of 
the United Church Sundsy School 
will be held to the Town Hall on 
Friday night.

The speaking contest for the 
schools of North Haldimand. West 
Percy, and Alnwkk Townships will 
be held on Thursday night, October 
30, to the Orange Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Thackeray 
and son Lloyd of Peterborough were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Thackeray.

Ivan Thackeray spent Sunday 
with Frank and Nell Mouneey, Co
bourg.

Mrs. Harold Taylor suffered a cut 
on the head, requiring ten stitches 
to close the around when she fell 
during the week-end. striking her 
head against s projecting wall.

Future Rubber Trees

Dr. t Frankish provincial 
pathologist for Ontario and top- 
ranking Canadian criminologist, 
died suddenly in Toronto of s 
cerebral hemorrhage.

WEEK-END SPECIAL OF

COATS
AT THE

CHARACTER CLOTHES SHOPPE
Thursday, Friday end Saturday

An inducement to the thrifty shopper to save on a special purchase of 
superb Coots.

We emphasize that under current conditions no one knows when coats 
and values like these con be duplicated!

Imported All-Wool materials, flatteringly fur trimmed. Block predomin
ating also smart colors. «

ALICE T. WILLIAMS
DIAL 5324 147 HUNTER ST.

Pictured 1« presentation of more 
than two million rubber tree seeds 
fron. American rubber plantations 
which will go to experimental sta
tions to Central and South Am
erica as the start of whet is hop
ed will be e new source of rubber.

, Harvey 8. Firestone, Jr., RIGHT.
1 la making the presentation and 
the seeds are accepted by Dr. E. 
W. Brandes of the US. Agricul
ture Department. The experiment 
tal stations are under US. control.

Audited and Paid For 

Circulation

The Examiner circulation is audited 
and sworn to by a reputable inde
pendent firm of auditors — (The 
Audit Bureau of Circulations).
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
Mrs. Claude Sandy of Detroit la daughter, Dorothy Henrietta, to mums and ferns. Her only orna- 

vlslttng her brother, Mr. J. Render- William Nelson Foster, R.C.N.V.R.. ment was her mother’s gold brooch, 
eon, and Mrs. Henderson, Boswell of Kingston, only son of Mr. and Miss Grace Parker was bridesmaid

Peterborough dirl Weds Lindsay Man
Avenue.

♦ *
Mr. Thomas Henderson of South 

Bend, Indiana, Is visiting his bro
ther, Mr. J. Henderson ana Mrs. 
Henderson, 311 Boswell Avenue 

♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. George Foster, Euclid Avenue, and wore a floor length gown of 
Peterborough. The marriage Is to sierra blue sheer made on princess 
take place In November. lines with matching bandeau, and

* ♦ ♦ carried pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Poet have an- Mr. William Gannon of Ennls- 

nounced the engagement of their more was beet man and during the 
daughter Gladys Irene to William signing of thé register the organist

Capt. D. J. McAskile was best man Albert, son of Mrs. W. Selkirk. The played softly I Love You Truly.'
at toe Peterson-Duck wedding 
which was solemnized at No. 10 
Training Centre, Kitchener, on Sa
turday afternoon.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends In the city of Mrs. Jack

wedding Is to take place the 1st of Following the ceremony a buffet 
November. luncheon was served to about thlrty-

♦ ♦ v five guests by three girl friends of
Mr. W. L. Milligan, formerly of the bride, Mrs. David Ferguson, Mrs. 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce Lloyd Montgomery and Miss Hazel
„ _ ____  staff, of Belleville, has enlisted for Brown. The dining room was dec-

Devls of Toronto, will regret to active service, a.id is now on the orated wltli pink and white stream- 
learo of her passing at her home. Headquarters Staff Nr Military Dis- ers and bells and the table was cen- 
608 Castlefleld Avenue, on October trict No. 3 at Peterborough. tied with the three storey cake.
*®. *66 Later the bride and groom left for

6 6 6 Miss Flora We' er of the a trip to Brockville and points east,
Mr. and Mrs Kennedy McKee of Women's Institute Branch, Toronto, the bride travelling In a blue alpaca 

C*awa visited Mr. McKee's grand- we- In the city on ’meed- for the crepe frock, grey coat and black ec- 
mother. Mrs. William Nichols, at meeting of leaders of the Institutes cessoriez. On their return they wlU 
Brldgenorth on Sunday on the oc- of the Peterborough District. «aide in Warsaw
caslon of her 83rd birthday. 6 6 6 o O O

♦ ♦ ♦ The engagement has been an- Armstronn Rlnk-t-ln
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Blade, Dublin nounced of Miss June Turns of Dur- maKelV

Street, Peterborough, have announc- ham, England, to Signalman E. T. H. A <phet but pretty wedding took 
ed the engagement of their youngest Davis, son of MTs. VI/let Davis of Piaee on Saturday afternoon Oc-

McDonnel Street and the late Mr. toller 35, at the United Chur* per- 
-6 Tom Davis. -The wedding Is to take sonage at Queenaboro, when Minnie 

place in December. Leona, only daughter of Mr. and
6 6 6 Mrs. David Blekely, became the

Mrs. W, J. Moher and daughter, bride of William Henry Armstrong, 
Nora, of 238 caddy Street, left on son of Mrs. John Armstrong and 
Monday to New York City, where the late Mr. Armstrong of Madoc. 
fey will be the guests for two The Rev. W. Patterson officiated, 
weeks of Mrs. Moher's sister, Mrs. The youthful bride looked charm- 
Q. L. Govln. lng In a blue tailored suit, wtitte

6 6 6 blouse, navy hat and accessories.
Pilot Officer Douglas G. Fraser, Her corsage was Sweetheart roses, 

formerly of Peter- -rough, who re- She,carried a white leather bound 
ceived his wings and commission at Bible. The bride was attended by 
Brandon, Man., last week. Is spend- Mrs. Cecil Taylor, attired In brown 
lng his leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wells Fraser, before 
leaving tor the Eastern coast,

6 6 6
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wood are reg

istered at the King Edward Hotel,
Toronto.

6 6 6
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKee, of 

Oshawa spent the week-end with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McKee, George street.

6 6 6
The engagement has been an

nounced of Adeline Margaret, young-

A Sweater worn 

day after day 

without a wash 

keeps Beaux away

Hers'» hew le keep woolens 
dainty : ; : new-looking

Waal lets of dates? Then never 
risk daintiness hy wearing n 
sweater day after day without wash, 
fag it. Wool carries perspiration 

r ... It’s noser safe to take

Dip sweaters In Lux often — to 
keep them fresh, to protect year 
own daintiness! A dip In Lax and 
horrid odor vanishes. And Lux 
keeps wool soft and 111 ay, colors 
bright. Sweaters dipped regularly 
fa Lax keep In shape, stay neio- 
footing far longer.

SEE HOW QUICK 
Utx DOES

thick

1. Whip ep rich seds with fast, 
dissolving Lex sad lohowams water, 
S. Sqeeese garment gently through 
ends. Do not stretch or twist.
3. Pin Into shape and dry Hat, away

Doesn't your 
sweater NEED 
o DIPin Lux
TONIGHT?

A lever product

with matching accessories.
The groom was supported by Mr. 

Cecil Taylor of Madoc.
The groom’s gift to the bride was 

a McBrine aero pack, to the brides
maid a compact, and a Parker pen 
and pencil to the groomsman.

After the ceremony, the happy 
couple left for Peterborough On
tario, where they will reside "

6 6 6
Mrt. Copr Addresses 
George Street YJ>.

Mrs. L. W. Copp spoke at the 
weekly meeting of the George Street

est daughter of Mr. Edwin Fite and Y. P. on the duties of good citizens, 
the late Mrs. Fife, of Indian River, She said, ' If all leaders were true 
to Herbert Earl Kitchener, son of Christians the work of the church 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller, of would be much easier, and If we all 
Keene. The marriage la to take «ere performing our duties as good 
place early In November. citizens the world would be a bet-

♦ * v t«r place In which to live. We all
Out of town guests st the Crowe- have a duty to our church and to 

Hannon wedding on Saturday In- strangers as well as our fellowmen." 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crowe, Jp*- °°PP conducted a very educa- 
Mr, Gerald Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. “°?âl discussion on the civics of

maintain health. Officers of Red 
Crois are allowed to Interview pri
soners In internment camps and 
thus determine whether these par
cels are received.

Mrs. Stevenson announced that 
classes and lectures on this subject 
will be arranged In Peterborough 
some time during the winter and all 
women should make an effort to at
tend and commence the Improve
ment of the nutrition problem 
in her own home.

Plans were made for the Christ
mas tea and sale of home cooking to 
be held on November 38.

and Jean Hills and Ruth Plaher 
contributed solos.

The marriage was solemnized at the Rectory of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral on Tuesday morning of Marcelle Mary 
Lourdes McNulty, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. P. McNulty 
of Peterborough, and George Wellington McCrae, B.Sc., of 
Lindsay, son of Mrs. McCrae and the late John McCrae.

. (Crlppa’ Studio Photo.)

Thrift Shop Nets 
More Than $400

The executive of the Junior Wel
fare League proudly announce the 
fact that something over 840' baa 
been realised by the sale of article* 
held at the Thrift Shop last week
end. They are so enthused by the 
results that they plan to make It an 
annual vent.

Part of the proceeds, an amount 
to be decided upon at a meeting on 
Monday evening, will be donated to 
the British War Victims' Fund and 
the remainder used for local wel
fare work.

j! Home and 
iqj School 

Association 
News

PRINCE OF WALES SCHOOL
Miss Isabel Connolly gave an In

teresting and descriptive talk o< 
her trip to the Peace River district 
during the past summer at the 
regular meeting of the Prince of 
Wake Home and School Associa
tion held on Monday evening, and 
told of her contacte with the *11- 
dren of school age and of religious 
studies held.

Mie. J. Lynch brought a report 
from the regional rally held re
cently In Belleville and Miss Mary 
Hartsone spoke briefly explaining 
her work regarding the music In 
the schools. Jean Hills, Nancy Der
ry and Nancy Stanton contributed 
to the program with a piano trio

W. I. Leaders 
Attend Classes

Miss Flora Webster, of the In
stitute Branch, Toronto, has been 
In the dty conducting e school for 
leaders In Women’s Institute work 
strewing particularly wise buying 
for well planned meals; with the 
Idea In mind that we muet have 
good health, retained through pro
per food, during this strenuous war

Making the beet use of what we 
have on hand was emphasised; 
planning the garden that enough 
vegetables might be forthcoming for 
winter use and the proper procedure 
for storing. The proper methods of 
buying, keeping to mind that the 
beet grades should be left for ship
ment to England; and buying that 
which Is meet suitable for the pur
pose Intended.

Menus were planned and Judged; 
and prices compared In the buying 
of packaged and bulked goods and 
to large and amallêr quantities.

Nutrition survey! show that! there 
Is a great deflcency to Iron, par
ticularly to women and ohlldren, 
also calcium and vitamin Bl, and

menus were suggested that these 
déficiences might be overcome.

About 24 women took advantage 
of these classes.

Dinners Of 
The Week .
By MARY MOORE

SUNDAY
French Onion Soup with Crou

tons au4 cheese 
Fricasseed Veal Cutlet * 

Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 
Tossed Green Salad: Silvers of Cel

ery, Springs of Cress, Slices of 
Tomato, Leaf Lettuce.

French Dressing
Apple Foam (see note). Cookies 

Coffee
Note.—Apple Foam la made by 

beating 1 egg white with 14 cup 
sugar until stiff, then adding 14 cup 
thick unsweetened apple sauce (cold 
of course) or 1 large raw apple fine
ly grated—grate It directly Into the 
meringue to prevent browning. Use 
the egg beater for the entire mak
ing. Add 3 teaspoons grated lemon 

(Continued on Page 13)

BUEHLER5 Meats

ROUND

CHOP 

CUTTING BOILING
Minced

Fred Crowe, Mr. John A. Crowe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan Crowe, all of War
saw, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Adam
son, Keene; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wheatly, Garnet and Barbara, Mr.

Peterborough
6 6 6

Smith—Prentice
FEN ELLA, Oct. 28— <ENS>. — A 

quiet wedding was solemnized at

-tr 17
V

Stanley Bray, Fort Hope; Mr. and Trinity United Church Manse re- 
Mrs. W. Crowe, Lakefleld; Mr. and cently, when Rev. W. P. Woodger 
Mrs. Thomas Gannon and Mr. Bill united to marriage, Florence Mu- 
Qannon of Ennlsmore; Rev. and riel, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. Wllklson of Havelock; Mm. M. W. J. Prentice, of Fenella, to pte! 
Hubble, Warkworth; Mrs. Wallace Edward H. Smith, R.C.AS.C., of 
Anderson, Mr. and Mr*. Hiram An- Kingston, son of Mrs. Alice Smith 
derson, Toronto. and the late George Smith of Co-

❖ O O bourg.
Crowe—Hannon The bride wore light blue crepe

A pretty house wedding took place ®cces*orle8-
at 1:30 o'clock on Satuiday after- .Ï^Sn°Sr .V*cep'
noon when Daisy Marguerite, only V w“ -he,d at the Smlth resl*

17—6^—cr

Nutrition Supervisor 
^peaks at Murray St. W.A.

dence, 160 Division street, where a 
dainty buffet luncheon was served 
to about 25 guests.

The happy couple left on a short 
honeymoon trip to points west.

6 6 6

Mrs. Allan Stevenson, eupervlsor 
nutrition and visiting housekeepers 
service of the Canadian Red Cross, 
was guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Women's Association of Murray 
Street Church on Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. Stevenson spoke chiefly up* 
nutrition which she defined as “the 
science of food In Its relation to 
health," and stated that the science 
of nutrition has not yet been put

to work In wt 
knowledge of : 
last w*r. has 1

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hannon of Dummer, became the 
bride of Archie McLeod, youngest 
son of Mr. John A. Crowe and the 
late Mrs. Crowe, of Warsaw.

A profusion of white bells, while Noble—McCuUorh 
and pink streamers and flower» to
the living room waa an effective — <ENS). —
background for the ceremony, which SpHngs, the home of Mr.
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Wll- „ **”• r- McCulloch, Harwood,
klson, of Havelock United Church. ” -S*J“ne aprotty wedding
Lohengrin's wedding march was 9ct-ober 3$. at 2.30 o'-
played by the bride's sister-in-law, r y0™g”, dau8h'
Mrs Leonard Hannon aa the brida "*r' Marjorie, was United to mar

riage to Murray C„ a* of Mrs.

FASHIONS
2844

sizes is-aa

Mrs. Leonard Hannon, as the bride 
entered on the arm of her father 
wearing a floor length gown of white 
satin finished taffeta made on prin
cess Unes with short Jacket. Her 
finger-tip veil was caught with small 
flowers and she carried a bouquet of

When Would You Like

Your Fur Coot 

Out of Storage ?

May We Suggest That 
You Give Us e Few Deys' 

i Notice When You Went Us 
To Send Your Fur Coot!

With double the amount of storage 
over the previous year—if all our 
customers should ask for their coats 
et the same time—we would be ab
solutely swamped.

We seek your generous co-opera
tion. If possible osk for your coot 
early in the week, in order that we 
may hove some time to serve you—
In the usual LECH manner—giving 
you the kind of service which is 

* second to none anywhere.

Phone 4335
Wm. Lech fir Sons, Ltd.

Manufacturing Furriers end Raw Fur Buyers 
Esta bit, tied Over SS Years

413 GEORGE STREET
---------4---------------------------------------------------------

Noble and the late Mr. A. R. Noble 
of Baltimore. Rev. H. A. Mellow of 
Leaslde United Church. Toronto, 
officiated with Rev. M. C. Fisher of 
Gore s Landing assisting.

The bride, given to marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length gown 
of white sheer with Inserts of alen- 
c* lace, and a halo of mallne with 
ahoulder length veil of embroidered 
net. She carried a bouquet of Hol
lywood rose» with Illy of the valley 
ribb*.

The bride waa attended by her 
•later. Mile Dorothy McCulloch, who 
wore a floor length gown of Queen s 
blue sheer, and carried a bouquet of 
pink chysanthemums. Little Mias 
Marl* Mann, niece of the groom, 
waa flower girl, gowned In net over 
pink taffeta. She carried a basket 
of baby Inums In autumn ahadea.

The groom was attended by Pte. 
Harold F. Noble, Canadian Postal 
Corps, Ottawa. Mr. George Lean, 
Oshawa, cousin of the bride, was 
usher.

Mr. Lyle Sherwto of Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, cousin of the 
bride, played the wedding music. 
During the signing of the register. 
Miss Shirley Drops, Harwood, sang 
“I Love You Truly."

At the receptl* following the 
cerem*y, the bride's mother re
ceived wearing a dress of opal blue 
sheer with a corsage of pink baby 
'mums. The groom's mother wore 
a dress of plum colored crepe and a 
corsage of yellow baby 'mums.

Following the reception, the 
Misses Helen Hoekln of Cobourg, 
Eileen Brlsbin of Havelock: Kath
leen Sandford. and Helen Black of 
Oshawa, friends of the bride, served 
at the buffet lunche*. Mrs A 
Lawton. Harwood, and Mrs T. F. 
Lean, Oshawa, presided at the tea 
table

Later the bride and groom left 
on a motor trip to points west. The 
bride’s travelling ensemble was of 
teal blue, with black accesorlea.

On their return they will reside- 
to Baltimore.

Quests from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Black, Toronto; Miss 
Dorothy Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bert Mann, Mari* and Caroline, 
Oshawa; Mrs. H. A. Mellow, Leaslde, 
Toronto; Mr. Ross Davidson. Kings
ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCulloch.. 
Princeton, NJ.; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
McCulloch and Mias Helm McCul
loch, Summit, NJ.; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
F. Lean and Robert Lean, Oshawa: 
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Sherwto, Ash- 
bum. *

■k in winning the war. Our 
food values, since the 
increased by leaps and 

bound* but the Canadian Govern
ment Has not as yet given It proper 
consideration In connection with the 
war program. Not so the Nazi, they 
have evldentily stolen a march * 
the democratic countries, and by 
using nutrition science for all It Is 
worth, have produced soldiers of 
great vigor. Whole grain meals are 
used by them altogether.

Hundreds of young men in our 
country have been rejected for mili
tary service because of defects 
directly due to lack of proper nutri
tion. A national nutrition program 
is greatly needed whereby every 
family in Canada would have 
enough of the right food for health.

The Ontario Women's Institutes 
and the Ontario Division of the 
Canadian Red Cross are the only 
organizations who have been given 
the subject any help. The Institutes 
hive done much in rural areas to 
arouse an interest In this matter and 
in the large centres the Red Cross 
seek to obtain those foods necessary 
to produce good health. Fine Ideas 
of life and citizenship cannot be 
planted In undernourished bodies.

Speaking about the prisoners of 
war parcels sent out regularly by 
the Red Cross, Mrs. Stevenson said, 
"Under International law every 
country Is bound to provide Its pri
soners of war with the same food as 
its own troops. On lnvestlgati*, 
however, It was discovered that Ger
many waa not doing this; her pri
soners of war were getting only roe- 
third of the calories they should 
have. Red Cross planned a diet for 
them and the pare '» sent contain 
the necessary variety of food to

/Relieves distills from MONTHLYv

FEMALE 
WEAKNESS

Plnfcham's Vegetable 
— - - relieveLydia 

manf
tlonel disturbance». It helps build up 
resistance eg*mit distress of "dlflf- 
cult days." Made In Canada.

You don't have to be young and 
slim to be able to wear a Jumper 
Here's the proof right before your 
eyes. This trim button-front design 
was made especially for the woman 
who takes a larger size. Notice the 
careful fit of the bodice and the 
long slim lines of the skirt They're 
ss slenderizing as the latest diet — 
and much easier on your health. 
The tailored blouse is Included In 
the pattern, and will be so useful 
that you will probably want to make 
the same design up to several dif
ferent fabrics.

Style No. 2844 is designed for sizes 
14. 16, 38, 38. 40, 42 and 44. Size 
38 requires 174 yards of 54-lnch 
fabric for jumper; m yards of 39- 
Inch fabric for blouse. I
Pattern number .........................................

Size ............

My Name 

Address ..

I enclosed 30o for poetess

40% Saving

FOR «

J iinNO

Scott’s Annual 
Economy Sale !

OF SENSATIONAL SHOE VALUES 
BEGINNING THURSDAY, OCT. 30

This is an unusual event, designed for the buyer who 
wishes to economize on the shoe needs of the WHOLE 
FAMILY Broken lines will be cleared out at rock bottom 
prices. Come one. come all. Let us show you how we can—

SAVE YOU MONEY 
Prices 99c to 3.19

LADIES' GROUP NO. 1
• Our rock of ends of lines. Mostly Cu
ban and high heels. Brown or black 
in suede or calf leather .

GROUP NO. 2
Consists of low, Cuban or high heel 
ladies' shoes in suede or plain leather. 
See these values at...........£ 49

GROUP NO. 3
Here 1$ a group of shoes in o wide choice of styles. Blacks, Browns or 

Blues, in high or Cuban heels. Values worth up to 3.45. Yes, you con be 
fitted. Several racks from which to choose. Your choice at 229

LADIES
ASSURE YOURSELF OF FOOT COMFORT

Dr. Simon's Arch Shoes
These are available in ties or gores and made of pliable kid leathers on combina

tion fitting lasts with Cuban heels. Here, style is combined with com- ^  ̂J
fort

WORK SHOES
Suitable for farm or outside 1.89 
use. Mode with ponco or to 
leather soles. Economy Sale 2.98

SCHOOL SHOES
For boys. Made of strong 
box kip leather with nailed 
soles. Either oxfords or high 
shoes. Sizes 11 to 5 Vi

1.89
TO

2.39

WORK
Ladies'

Full Fashioned 
Silk Hosiery
SERVICE WEIGHT

SALE Wirt PEE 
/SIC PAIR

Children s 
Shoes

Sizes 8 to 2% to brown 
or black with cushion 
solea. Oxford style

1.79

SEE OUR WINDOWS

MEN'S
OXFORDS
2.89 SCOTT'S

MART
HOES

MEN'S
OXFORDS
3.89
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Married In Army TempleMURDER IN 
PARADISE..

By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
«- .

THE STORY : Two morde i at 
Paradise Lake renew the old ro
mance between achool teacher 
Mary O'Connor, racaltoning there 
with her mother, Mmndle, and re
porter Dennis Flynn, sent down 
from the city to coyer the story.
Police are convinced sophisticated 
He bert Cord was killed by gmng- 

| .1er Slash Verettl, although Card’s 
death at first Implicated Jennie 
Morris, whom he had courted for 
two summers only to bring Margie 
Dixon to Paradise this year an his 
fiancee. Second mysterious death 
was that of Miss Millie Morris,
Jesnle's .tern spinster onnt. who 
kept locked in hr heart the secret 
of » girlhood romance with some- 

who signed his letters 'Kit." 
characters In the story are 

Miss Millie’s maid 
with Jennie; elderly 

Chris Gordon ; local 
Palmer, In lore with 

Ted, Mary, Jeanle, and 
spend » pleasant evening 

city.
♦ ♦ ♦

LIZA DISAPPEARS f
CHAPTER XX

It was another hour before I got 
to bed. for Maudie was not asleep 
and Insisted upon getting up to hear 
•bout the doings In town. After 
ahe’d put away a piece o( chocolate 
cake and made Finn McCool miser
able by sticking caramels on the roof 
of his mouth she finally yawned and 
locked the door and kitchen window.

"That policeman came around 
about an hour ago." she said. ‘‘I 
could see his flashlight and hear 
the car when he turned It around 
on the road."

"I wonder how long they’re go
ing to keep. up this service," I 
asked. "If they wait until they 
solve the mystery of who killed Miss 
Millie they’ll be coming back here 
after we’ve headed back for the 
city."

McCool
on his head w DV....... ________________ ___ Wj _________ __„_____„ , _
mess out If his mouth and I shoved off Into space with an abstracted much as a picture." The sunlight 
him Into Maudle’s room. "By the stare. helped, and "we went through to the
way. Misa Millie had a romance dining room The curtains were
once," I remembered to tell her. Despite the hour when I fell asleep dow” there, too.
T knew you'd enjoy that bit of In- I was awake early next morning and "I do believe Lisa overslept,” she

by 10 o’clock I had exhausted the said, going on through to the big.
* -------- ♦ possibilities of the cottage. The old-fasholned kitchen with Its huge

dishes were washed, the floors dust- wood-burning range and scrubbed 
ts m ATC ed and Td helped Maudie arrange pine floor. There was no sign of Liza

I 9 Wtt. UK the weeds which she gathered to there.
Bi——mfc K lieu of flowers. The day In town Jeanle stood for a momen looking

■*’ ■ had left me restless; I said I thought bewildered. In her pink, wooly robe
I’d go for a walk. and her hair tied up In that ribbon,

"I picked up some of Jeante’s and with her blue eyes just clear- 
magazines along with my own when lng from sleep she looked about 10 
I got out of the car last night,” I years old. She rubbed the back of 
said, "and I think I’ll drop them one leg with a bunny-clad foot and 
off at her house." ran a hand through her brown

I hadn’t realised how early in the l0d>“- ..
day It was until I’d rung the bell Maybe shes gone to the store, 
again and again at the Morris house J **ld- ®ut we 1,001 knew that 
and finally had the door opened by hi** would have had the curtains 
Jeanle, her hair done up in a blue up In the kitchen had she been 
ribbon, and her eyes still heavy with 
sleep.

There wasn't much I could offer 
In the way of an excuse for getting 
her out of bed, but she said It was 
time anyway. "I must have been 
terribly tired, because I don't even

Soldier To Wed In England
her.

We came out Into the hall and I 
turned back toward the kitchen 
stairs. A door was open at the end 
of the hall and it moved a little. 
Jeanle was still «landing there look
ing more than ever like a helpless 
child.

“What’a in there?” I asked nod
ding toward the door.

•It goes up to the attic."
Perhaps It was a jumbled memory 

of facts gleaned from hearing 
Maudie discuss her mystery stories; 
perhaps it was just the necessity to 
continue our search for Liza Holmes; 
I don’t know what It was, but any
way I opened the door wider.

"Let’s go up and have a look," I 
said, and Jeanle followed me docile 
at a lamb. And just as unprepared. 
(To Be Continued)

DOROTHY
DIX

of better on griddle. Delicious wl i 
•alt and pepper and butter, or brown 
gravy made from gravy salt. 
THURSDAY (Oven Dinner)

Meat Loaf (Beef, Veal, Tomato 
variety)

Baked Potatoes served In their 
Jackets

Casserole of Cauliflower In thin
sauce

Radishes, Cucumbers and Cream 
Pound Cake with Peel.

(See note)
Cream Cheese Coffee

Note.—I promised you this cake 
recipe: 1 lb. (3(4 cups when un
sifted). flour; 1 lb. butter (2 well- 
packed cups), 1 lb. fruit sugar (2 
full cupe), 8 medium sized eggs, 
pinch of salt, juice of 1 lemon. (4 
teaspoon baking powder, 2/3 cup 
mixed peel. Cream the butter, beat 
it with the sugar till light and al
most white In color. Add the eggs 
one at a time, beating after each ad
dition (this beating prevents cur
dling of the batter), add lemon juice 
then the flour with which has been 
sifted the baking powder and salt. 
Fold In (4 cup of the peel which has

been well floured, and turn Into well 
buttered loaf tin. Spread remain
ing peel over top of cake and bake 
for 1% hours at 350 deg. Paha, 
Keeps well If you hide it 
FRIDAY (Summers’ Dinner) 

Casserole of Salmon (or Tuna) 
with Peas Baked In Skin Milk 

Chopped Beets and Greens (hall 
and half). Lemon 
Shredded Carrots

Baked Apples Stuffed with Raisin* 
Black Coffee 

SATURDAY
Bacon Strips Baked on Succotash 

Broccoli with Mock Hollandaise 
Sliced Tomatoes Radiait Rose*

Hot Gingerbread with Whipped 
Cream Coffee

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

The engagement ha* been announced of Miss June Turns 
of Durham, England to Signalman E. T. H. Davis, son of Mrs. 
Violet Davis, 92 McDonnel Street, and the late Tom Davis. 
The wedding Is to take place in December.

Succee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Succee of Smith 
township, formerly of Walnwright, Alta., are pictured 
ABOVE following their recent wedding in the Salvation 
Army Temple. The groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Downham, of BurgessviUe. From LEFT to RIGHT are : Mr. 
and Mrs. Downham, Miss Jane Succee and Mr. Arthur 
Shadgett.

formation. You can use your lma- take her a minute to get things
glnatlon as to whether the letter ready. My breakfast has probably
writer, Kit, was a dashing young- been waiting." 
man-about-town, a country farmer. We went through the dark parlors 
or a broken-down poet. Anyway It’s and I shiverd In the gloom. "Yes, 
a rather sweet note to finish the It’s dreadful,’ she said, going to the 
night on—" windows and raising the shades.

Apparently she thought so, too. “Vou know I still can t get used 
for when I left her she was sitting 80 dolng these things. Aunt Millie

was plactically standing on the edge of the bed rubbing Me- «ways had her own way of keeping
d trying to get that sticky Cool’s back with her foot and gazing house and I never dared change so

in the
downstairs at all. “Well, maybe 
she’s sick,” I added, while Jeanle 
stood there looking lost. “Come on, 
we’ll see if she’s still in bed.”

She led the way up the old box 
backstairs and down a narrow hall 
to an open door.

. . . .. ... Liza wasn't there. Furthermoreremember hearing Liza this mom- , waj obvloua she ^ £lept ln
Llf u1 r that bed last night. The oTtch-
kitchen, but the bell was the first
sound I heard.”

She insisted I come in. “We’ll
have something to eat. You can at

that bed last night. The patch- 
work quilt was carefully folded on 
the bed, and on a nail behind the 
ddor hung her old flannel night
gown with high neck and long

JULES ABRAMSON
Announces the Opening of his New

SHOE STORE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

Every one of our smort new styles for women and 
men will make o hit with you. There is a style for 
every ensemble and at unusual reasonable prices. 
Come in and see our new stock in our new sur
roundings. We know you will find the shoes you 
hove been looking for. We ore continuing with oil 

the well known lines, featuring style, quality, 
value

Jules Abramson Shoes
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO TAMBLYN'S 

GEORGE ST.

least have some coffee and It won’t „ mUe person-

- -11*” to that room as there was to 
the drab, colorless figure of Liza 
herself.

"Could she have gone some place 
to stay for the night?" I asked, but 
Jeanle shook her head.

"She has a niece ln a little town 
about 30 miles from her. but she 
makes a visit there only two or three 
times s year. She just never goes 
away—"

♦ ^ ♦
We stood there for a while watch

ing a bluebottle fly buzz persistently 
against the window. Finally I turn
ed toward the door. The girl follow- 

| ed me, «till with that puizled expres
sion on her face.

"Didn’t you know you were alone 
last night?"

"I never thought I was alone. I— 
I just took it for granted that she 
was ln her room. I was awfully 
tired after the city and all. I—I re
member that I was careful when I

REKINDLING DEAD LOVE IB 
AN ALMOST HOPELESS TASK 

Once You Hake Severed the Tie 
It Is Impossible to Regain the 
Old Passions—There Will Always 
Be Suspicions. -

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Mie» Dix—I was married for and we live quite comfortably on Carrots Strips In Cream Sauce

a number of years to a man with his salary. He suggest* that I study Steamed Raspberry Pudding
whom I did not get along at all. something, but I have no pai titular Clear Sauce Hot Tea 
We quarrelled continually. I found talent and I feel It would be a Note (on Wednesday’s Dinner).— 
fault with everything he did and waste of time. I thought of having ^ make , dozen Qerman pancakes 
nagged him Incessantly and racked a chUd. but I lost one at birth ana ,they cftn c00k you separate
my brain to find something to ar- another Is Impossible at present. yolk and whlte 0( j large „„ (or 
gue with him about every night. In We live away from home and don’t use 2 pullets’ egg») and to volk 
a fit of anger and haste, and to know many people. I am becoming ^d ,, t.nunoon salt’ 1(4 teas noons 
teach him a lesson. I dhroroed him. moody and nervous, and I am afraid „ «dut cura milk Bettverv 
thinking this would bring him this situation will ruin our mar- t-U oradualh) ÏÏd 1* 
a™**1 «° ri**e- W1U ^ plee8e helP sifted flour and 1(4 teaspoons melted

118 Inetead h* m*4 ,,ld . . . ®VA- shortening or cooking oil, and beat
married another woman who simply ♦ ♦ ♦ WFii m«r in runa freshlv «-at-wonddf« very «round he walks AITOWTOt-KUlU^ time Is on. of ed £,ùtot£ thro folî to the 

on anddoee everything on earth to “* stiffly beaten white. Bake at once
make his life a* happy as I made earth, and it la especially hffld on hnt —-v,,- t*n,lv -hnn-
lt miserable. Now the whole trouble the girls who have been business B . sometimes mb on ton
Is that I realize that I love him women before bhey married and who onlcns are som,üm” put 0,1 top 
dearly and want him back. Friends were always busy and rushed, with» 
tell me that I am much more at- every minute of their days as care- 
tractive than his present wife and fully budgeted as their incomes.
I cannot help but feel that he still But surely there are plenty of 
loves me and that he merely mar- cures for the boredom engendered 
rled to show me up. My problem Is by having nothing to do If only you 
how to get him back. I have already will give It some serious thought 
made several attempts to effect a and not only pick out something 
reconciliation between us, but It that you want to do. but something 
seems that they have put us farther thkt will be profitable for you to 
apart than ever. What can I do? know how to do ln the future.

REPENTANT. what to Study
Why don't you take up the study 

ANSWER I would aay that the of domestic science and make your- 
only decent thing for you to do la aelr a chef who can turn a stew 
to let the poor man alone and not mto a ragout You don’t know much 
try to wi«fc hla second marriage tt)OM talcing care of bablre or 
as you did hie first. Surely yen nursing sick people, yet you are 
have done raough harm and caused going to need to know how to do 
him enough trouble withm* doing mat hundreds of times In your life, 
anything more to sadden hU life what do you know about sewing?

If Oils second wife gives him the ^ T make a that will
lovc^that you never gave,hlm; If look as If It came out of the French 
he finds with her the pekoe and Salon Instead of the basement bar- 
happtoess that he never «nmd with gain store, If you can, you can 
you. be glad of it anddna t try to look ygg ft million dollars on an un- 
break It up. Let that be the. expia- believable small sum of money. And 
tlon for the wrong you did to him. „ ^ wttke youmelf an expert ln 
Be Honest With Yourself any one of these lines, you will have

At any rate, have enough honesty » trade °n which you can support 
to face the situation and realise yourself If bad lude should oome 
that your case Is hopeless. For no down your street, 
man in his senses would ever go ^ why not work yourself a set 
bock to a woman who treated him tapestry covers for your dlnlng- 
the way you did. After getting out room chairs that you will have later 
of a torture chamber no one volun- 0,17 That ** whet the ladies of old 
tartly enters it again. You may UBCtd to do when their husbands 
have charms and graces that will were away on encodes and things, 
attract other men, but not your lor- “ti they didn’t know what to do 
mer husband. He would not see wfth their time, either, 
what a cupid's bow your mouth la. DOROTHY DIX.
He would only see the venomous lodger Syndicate
tongue within it. He Would not) see ———— 
how blue your eye» are He would . ... . ,

on!y „*** h"d *nd coU ““ Dinners of Weekunloving they are.
Of all the hopeless teaks in the (Continued from Page 12) 

world, the moot hopeless la trying rind and serve very cold, 
to kindle dead lore Into flame again. MONDAY (Epicure » Dinner).
It can't be done. When onoe a man Lobster Bisque
ceaare to lore a woman It is all com on the cob OR Kernel Com 
over. Finished. And if she is wise Casserole
she just accepts the fact and turns Fried Eggs Plant
her attention to a more promising Celery Hearts Sliced Tomatoes

Watch T omorrow’s Paper 

for

ROGOWS
Annual

COAT and DRESS SALE
Bargains Worth Waiting For!

prospect.
♦ ♦ ♦

Ne Need for Boredom 
Dear Dorothy Dix—I hare been 

married 14 months and I am being 
slowly bored to death. Before mar
riage I worked and time appeared 
to fly by. The days never seemed 
long enough. But now the days seem
endless when I have nothing to do __________________
but kill time. Taking rare of our WEDNESDAY (Economical) 
smell «pertinent Is mere (tolld's German Pancakes (see note) 
play. My husband dorent believe ln chopped Buttered Spinach 
wives working outside of the home

♦----

Deep Cherry Pie (from canned pie 
cherries) Coffee 

TUESDAY
Beefsteak and Kidney Potpie 

with Biscuit or Pastry Crust 
Baked Whole Little Squashes 

Shredded Cabbage and Parsley 
Salad Mayonnaise

Fresh Pears. Cream Cheese 
Toasted Crackers Coffee

SALLY'S SALLIES
W*gM»aa4 U. S- fat—« Q«- 10UIDHT STAND 

HER OWN 
CHILDREN

Jumpy •.. Irritable... Nerve# 
Jarred by the Slightest Neiee

ragged . . ; splitting 
• . depressed, miserable 

e ... No ii

It-lt

Wisdom is common sense in a very uncommon degree, and tact 
«.the handle the tmUijwith delicacy.

Nerves feel 
headaches . .
and irritable ... No interest in doing 
anything because the slightest effort 
brings exhaustion.

. Don't let your friends notice you are 
run down. Get something that may 
help give you a new lease of life, 
«oergy and happiness. Start taking 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
fovery today. It may help you, as it 
has helped thousands of men and 
women these past seventy years. For 
this pleasant tonic ... of which over 
thirty million bottles have been used 

|J: • • promotes the flow of gastric 
‘ ’ juices ... improves appetite sod aids 

digestion so that you should get more 
benefit from the foods you eat. In this 
way it helps tone up the whole 
system and aids in quietening nerves 
snd renewing energy sod vigor.

Dr. Pierce’s »
•OLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Now At NEILL'S

TWO FAMOUS MAKES 

High Grade
Women's Smart

Footwear

BLACHFORD fir FOOT DELIGHTS
AAAA TOC — SIZES 4 TO 10

Exactly as Sketched 
Foot Delight $8.50

Block Sued( 
With Roll Ornament

Exactly os Sketched 
.. Foot Delight 

$8.50

Draped Vomp 
& Elosticized Goring

Exactly os Sketched 
Blachford 

$9.00

Perforated Kid 
Elosticized Gore 

Genuine Welt Soles

Exactly os Sketched 
Blachford 

$9.00

Crushed Kid 
Side Gore—Genuine 

Welt Sole*

• • • q

$Q.50 mi $0.00

No longer need you go out of town for smart Shoe*—or correct fit. Our 
X-Ray Fitting service allows you to see for yourself that they do fit.

NEILL'S SHOES LTD.

350 GEORGE ST. DIAL 849$
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Births
Marriages 

5JTÏZ*, Deaths
dud

CROWE. Richmond. — On Monday 
night. October 37, 1841. In the On
tario Hospital, Whitby, at the age 
of 48 years. Funeral on Thursday, 
October 30. 1841, at 2 pm. ST 
from the family residence, Hia
watha.

BURNHAM, Harold B.—Early Wed
nesday morning, October 28, at 
his home, 152 Tottlngham street, 
Toronto, Harold Bostwlck Bum- 
ham, beloeed husband of Florence 
Mary Manson (formerly of Peter
borough and Edmonton), resting 
at the above address. Funeral 
service at the Crematorium 
Chapel, Winchester street. To
ronto, Friday, 3.30 pm. D.8.T. 
Cremation.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr and Mrs. F. Post wish to an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Gladys Irene, to Wil
liam Albert, son of Mrs. W. Sel
kirk and the late W. Selkirk. The 
wedding to take place the 1st of 
November.

ANDERSON—8TOLNE —On Wed
nesday, October 15, 1841, at St. 
Mary's Church, Toronto, by the 
Rev. Father R. J. Monahan, Mary 
Lenore. only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Stolne. Toronto, to Os
wald Howard Anderson, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander
son, Peterborough.

DC MEMORIAM
McILVENA.—In loving memory of 

our dear daughter, Parana. who 
passed away In Nicholls Hospital, 
October 50, 1840.

We cannot say, and we will not say,
That she Is dead. She Is just away.
With a cheery smile, and a wave of 

the hand
She has wandered Into an unknown 

land.
We think of Ferena still as the same.
We say:
She to not dead—she to Just away.

—Sadly missed by Mother and 
Daddy.

Tlorists

TomwBuu/a i

B»1Service at all boms.

_____ SSS& 00
For All Oooeelone. 

r. Telephone 6912-J$toCtt8 8746

COMING
EVENTS

IM Insertion, 10 weeds or Is 
«sum charge. We. Helwaqui
snsürsstxvrj

AUTUMN TEA, Queen Alexander 
School, Kindergarten Room, 
Thursday, October 30, 4 to 6, aus
pices Home and School Associa
tion.

CALEDONION CLUB—Social Eve
ning, Moose Hall, Thursday, a 
pm. Come and bring a friend. 
Refreshments,

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE In Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Keene, No
vember 2. Services 10.30 am. and 
750 pm. Rev. Smythe of Wark- 
worth. the guest speaker at both 
services.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.O. HALL, 
Slmcoe street, Thursday, October 
SO. Thirty games and extra 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends. Under auspices St. Pe
ter's Catholic Women's League.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at 8 To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon. Cash on 10th, 13th, 
15th and 50th games. 30 games 
for 25c.

DISTRIBUTION OP PRIZES. — 
Thursday, October 30, 8.30 pm.. 
Sacred Heart basement, Aylmer 
street, 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 2 door prizes.

U F O. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncrelfs Orchestra. >

HALLOWEEN SUPPER to be held 
In St. Luke's Parish Hall, Thurs
day, October 30; starting 5.30. 
Tickets, 40c and 25c.

FOWL SUPPER. Lakehurst Hall, 
Wednesday, October 28. Supper, 
8 to 8 ES T. Good program. Ad
mission, 60c and 35c.

NORWOOD CONSERVATIVE Gen
eral Meeting, Thursday evening, 
October 30. at 8 pm. 8.T., In 
Orange Hall. Norwood. All Con
servatives welcome. Federal and 
Frovlnclal Associations.

PERSONALS
FEW MASQUERADE COSTUMES, LA- 

dtee*. Gentlemen’s. 190 Brock.

Custom Tailoring
DO» TOUR GOAT OR SUIT FEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony
fipt Greene Building Dlel «396

Piano Te
PTaFO tun- 

I Or».) no

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLISON

Hairdressers
■FUOIALB — END PERMANENTS, $14» 

up. Oil Permanente SEAS 1». Dov-

PERSONALS

3a Hairdressers 3a
MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS tor Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432. — 
(XI Permanent# $2.00 up. Inde $1.00 
up.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5XX) OU Per
manent tor $3.50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8661

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
FOUR-BURNER OSS STOVE. WITH 

Oven, One Annex. Telephone 8278.
BLUE TAFFETA NET EVENING

Dress, size 14; Living-room Fixture, 
$3 00. Dial 5264.

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL — 
Let us mesaure your window, for 
Storm Saab. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one cost. HalUday'a local
galea Representative, Wm. J. Bull. a2S 
Downle. Dial 43M.

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST RE- 
cor dings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s, George at McDonnel.

PANDORA RANG*. MeOLARY. 264
Munroe.

SLIGHTLY USED QUEBEC HEATER 
and Pipes. 430 Water.

USED HARDWOOD STAIR - RAIL, 
about 40 feet; 5 Dozen Hardwood 
Turned Spindles and Newel Poste; 
also built-up Door Frames, 6 ft. wide, 
10 ft. high, with 2 Side Panels and 
Top Panel, takes 1%“ Door. 2 ft. 10" 
by 6 ft. 10". All above material from 
alteration Job, and 1a In grand con
dition. Wm. J. Bull. Hslllday Repre
sentative. 539 Downle Street.

BIGHT-PIECE FUMED OAK DINING- 
Room Suites. Dial 3953.

NEW CAR BATTERIES. GUARANTEED 
Two Yeare—Fifteen Plates $7.46, Sev
enteen Plates $8.25, Nineteen Plates 
$10.40. Installation Free at Store- 
allowance on your Old Battery. Save 
Safely. Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE,
cheep; Child's Winter Outfit, with 
Fur Collar and Muff, sise 2; Bassin
ette. Telephone 5666.

SMALL COOK STOVE, COAL OR 
Wood. 270 Dublin.

12-FOOT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Counter, top display and bottom 
storage. Including refrigeration equip
ment. $150.00. Terms If desired.
George at McDonnel. Telephone 4697.

HUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE 16, MOD- 
ern style, good condition. Apply Even
ings. 748 Water. Downstairs, Rear.

NEW BICYCLES — MEN'S DELUXE 
Double Bar Frame. No raise In price- 
only $38 95 Compares with FLfty-
Dollar Bicycles. Canadian Tire Cor
poration Associate Store, Water Street 
(opposite Market).

FOR SALE - SHINGLE AND FLAN- 
lng M:li Equipment: MoCrea Mill, 
with one 42" and one 56" Insert ed- 
tootli 2a.MoCrea 4-Saw fcdger, 2- 
8aw Lumber Trimmers, Live Rollers, 
Cut-off Saw. Heavy Endless Chain, 
Log Jack. L. Planer and Matcher, 20" 
Major Harper, l Rip Saw, 5’ table.
1 William Hamilton Shingle Machine 
with 2 Saws (Perkins type), 1 Shingle 
Jointer with Saw. 2 Shingle Packing 
Boxes, 1 Sawdust Blower with Piping,
1 Saw Gummer (O. W. Green make). 
Saws and Belting, 1 International 
Dleeal Engine. P.D. 80 HP. This
Equipment Is In good shape, and will 
sell In block for cash. Apply Sa M. 
W. Shearer. Buckhora. Ontario.

KITCHEN STOVE, LIKE NEW. 6*
Driscoll Terrace.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD. CHAIRS. TABLE 
(Cream and Green trim). 588 Aylmer.

FRIGIDAIRE. NEW CONDITION,
cheap for cash. 451 Water.

MEDIUM QUEBEC HEATER, PIP» 
656 George.

BROADTAIL COAT, «M1 14 . TttJC- 
phone 3604.

ONE GOOD COOK STOVE, WITH BS- 
eervoir. Write Box 272, Examiner.

BOY’S WINTER COAT, TRENCH COAT, 
size 12-14; Girl's Bicycle. Dial 9836. 
623 Armour Road.

ACE IOE REFRIGERATOR, USED FIVE 
months. 221 London.

500 GALLON GASOLINE TANK. PET- 
erborough Metal and Waste.

NAVY BLUE STREAM-LINED PRAM, 
like new. 137 Rubldge Street.

THREE WINTER GOATS, SIZES 16 AND 
40. 477 Albert Street.

SIDEBOARD, DINING-ROOM TABLE. 
Boy’s Overcoat, size 17. 538 Water
ford.

LARGE BABY'S BASSINETTE ON 
Stand. 534 Weller street. Telephone 
7666.

BUFFET. FUMED OAK. BOY'S UEA- 
ther Ooat. 10 years old. 711 Armour 
Road.

ANTI-FREEZE, $149 GALLON — USE 
Moto-Maeter and Save Safely, Can
adian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store, Water Street (opposite Market).

BROADTAIL OOAT. LIKE NEW; 
Tweed Coat, Wolf Collar, else 16-16. 
6577.

QUANTITY STEEL WINDOWS. O' x 5'. 
containing 30 Llghte. Peterborough 
Metal.

BLACK BROADTAIL FUR OOAT. WITH 
Sliver Fox Collar, size 16, too small 
for owner, $35.00. Telephone after 5,
8146.

SEWING MACHINE. GOOD OONDI- 
tion; Girl’s Blue Winter Ooat, size 
14. 220 Rogers Street. 7924.

30-30 OCTAGON BARREL FULL MAOA- 
zlne Hlgh-power Marlen Rifle, with 
Lyman sights, extra good value at 
135.00. 215 Orescent.

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition. $35.00. Parks’ Studio, 208 
Charlotte.

LADY’S BLACK OOAT, SIZE 20, FUB- 
trlmmed. Dial 6556.

MENDELSSOHN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
like new. cheap for caam.J' Parks' 
Studio, 208 Charlotte.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND CO At 
Oil - Dtslate 15*<c Gallon. Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson's
Service Station. 4754.

QUANTITY OF BALED HAY. W. A.
Wood. Fraservllle.

FRENCH SEAL. SIZE 44. ALMOST 
new. Persian Lamb, else' 16-18, good 
condition Dial 7788.

QUEBEC HEATER. TELEPHONE 4288.

PRACTICALLY NEW ELECTRIC WALL 
Fireplace. 3500-watt; Velvet Evening 
Dress; Rust Wool Crepe Dress, worn 
once: Blue Silk Crepe Drees; all elze 
18 Fur-trimmed Black Winter Coat, She new. sins 8ûl BRI 4146.

FOR SALÉ

4 Miscellaneous 4
GOOD USED TIR». TUB». MOOT 

ah sizes 430 Water.
GENT’S HEAVY OVMIOOAT. ABOUT 

ales 38: also Man’s Suit, about else 
36; both In perfect condition. Dial
6686.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Including Wardrobe and Cheat 
of Drawers. Apply 206 Dublin, after 
4.-00.

15% OFF
ON ALL

Congoleum Rugs
FIRST QUALITY

This Week Only

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Ndw's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Hallway's Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull, 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

S Dogs. Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
TWO BEAGLE HOUNDS. 4 MONTHS 

old. Male, cheap. Percy Manley, En- 
nlsmore.

BLACK AND WHITE MAL
Puppies. $1.50 each. 1 M<. 
off Bamardo.

COLLIES. HEALERS, HOUNDS, TER- 
rlers. 8576.

GREAT DANE. 3 YEARS OLD. RHGIS- 
tered. good with children, looking for 
a home with responsible people. Ap
ply 15 Manning Avenue.

BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 2 YEARS 
old. good Fox Hound. Apply T. L. 
Richardson. Hastings.

BULL TERRIER (MALE). GOOD 
Watch Dog. Telephone 3 ring 33, 
Lakehurst.

DEER HOUND, GUARANTEED. TEL4S- 
phone 8350.

DEER HOUND, GUARANTEED. TKLE- 
phone 1871.

D006 BOARDED. HEDQLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 8818.

COOKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, BEDS, 
Registered. dal
SMS

6 Fuel 6
for gtnoao., fall, ob winter 

Wood — Curlin'» Wood Yard. Mai 
S*5ft.

7 Livestock and Podtry 7
FOUR TURKEY HENS. PEARL SWAN. 

B. R. No. 8, Peterborough.
<3000 ROAD MARE. SELL FOB CASH 

or Trade lor StotBars. Mai Idea.
BARRED ROCK PULLKIB. A. E

Fletcher, Telephone 44 ring 6, Keene.
HOOT PIGS. ABOUT 60 POUNDS. 

Telephone IS ring 11. Bellleboro.
REGISTERED MXflTKEN BULL, TWO 

years old. Telephone 50$ ring U. 
Lak afield.

ONE 3-YEAR-OLD GELDING, WELL 
broken, quiet, about 1,400; One 4-year- 
old Holetein Cow, due December 27; 
One 5-year-old Ayrshire Cow, milking, 
due February 26; One Ayrahlre-Dur- 
ham Heifer, Just freshened; 2 Calves, 
Oxford Durham. K. H. Kylle, Ennis- 
more, 7 ring 11.

XXX SHROPSHIRE RAMB. TWO 
Shorthorn Heifers. Beecher Matohett, 
Eleven, Peterborough.

40 YEAR-OLD HENS. LIGHT SUSSEX. 
1.00. Telephone 8004.

GOOD WORK MARE, CHEAP. DIAL 
5074. •

PULLETS. GEORGE HANBIDOE
Telephone 6074.

YOUNG HORSE, WEIGHT 1,250. TELE- 
phone 6053.

TWO YOUNG JERSEY OOWS, FRESH- 
ened. Walter Bowles, Sprlngvllle.

300 LEGHORNS, 100 NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Pullets, 3% months old. Robert 
Larmer, Mill brook.

28 PIGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. APPLY JAB. F. 
McMillan. No. 1. Havelock.

30 BARRED ROCK PULLETS AND 15 
Leghorns. Keene 15 ring 6.

NINE GOOD DURHAM STOCKERS, 
year and a half old, Five Steers, Four
Heifers. Dial 3634.

YOUNG JERSEY COW. WITH CALF 
dsy^ old. Walter Monorlef. Fraser-

TEAM GREY PERCHERONS 3.200
quiet. E. W. Dunford. Lskefleld.

FOUR FAT CALVES, FOUR STOCKER 
Cattle. Durhams. Smith Brothers,
Fraservllle.

BOOK PULLETS, LAYING. DIAL 8081.

DURHAM COW AND'CALF. E. HUN- 
ter. R. 7, Peterborough.

TWO GRADE OOWS. 115 HILLIARD 
Street.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 6055.

8 Reel Estate 8
Aylmer, 6 Rms, oak floors .........$1700.00
Water. 7 Rms Brick, terms....... $2200.00
Gladstone. 6 Rms. sewer ...........$2500.00
Suburbs. 7 Rms, Brick .............$3000.00
3 Acres, House and Barn .......... $3500.00
Central. 16 Rms. Doule House.. $3800.00
King, 7 Rms. great snap............ $4200.00
Rubldge. 5 Rms. choice Bung. $4500.00 
Monaghan Rd., Semi-Bungalow $4650.00 

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843.

SMALL COUNTRY HOME AND OSE 
Acre Ground; rent reasonable. Write 
Box 294, Examiner.

6 Rm. Brick, Very Modem. Tile Kit
chen and bath, built-in cupboards, hot 
water heating ..............................$5,250

7 Rm. Brick, very modern, good loca
tion, oil heating ....................... $5.500

6 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors, 3-piece 
plumbing, furnace, garage. Immedi
ate possession ............................... $3,000

6 Rm. Bungalow, modern, built 3 years, 
exceptionally good home ........... $5,700
good garden land. Offers.

Fanns, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
OTOOLK BROS.

Rest! Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

BRICK HOUSE. NORWOOD. WILL Ex
change for House on edge of City or
•itinmsr Cottage- Dial 8886.

FOR SALE

8 Real Estate 8
NORWOOD PROPERTY, DOUBLE

Store and Apartment, cheap. Terms 
if desired. Dial 9896.

7 Room Brick, Romaine Street, Large
garden ......................................... $2,600

5 Room Bungalow. Douglas Ave... $3.500 
Large House. Weller, new hot water 

furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors up
and down .................................... $5,500

Good Duplex, Gllmour Street, $1.000
down ............................................. $5.500

Large House, Water Street, make 3 good 
Apartments. Open for offers.

A. E. THOMPSON
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-Plece Bath, Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ................... $2.900

Brick 7 Rooms, mddern, Weet side $3.500 
140 Acres, 100 Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame
House, for quick Sale .............. $1.600

M STOREY
37414 George Street. Telephone 6573.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
6-Room Stone House, Modern, Oak 

floors, furnace, 3-ptece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot—$3,300.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Him ter St.W. 3843.

100 Acres, 30 Acres Fall Wheat. Frame 
House, large barn, fine stabling. 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
$2,500.00 Take House In Exchange.

6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur
nace. Possession Nov. 1 .......  $3.500.00

7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace,
faces King Edward Park . . $3,600.00
H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

10 Used Cars 10
•31 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION, 

best offer. 699 Elcome Crescent.
1931 FORD. BETWEEN 6 AND 7. DIAL 

9143.
’29 FORD SPORT COUPE. RUMBLE 

seat, heater, new paint. 2 new tires; 
also *28 Pontiac Sedan; ’34 Terraplane. 
48 Orpington Road.

’27 BUIOK SEDAN. CHEAP FOR CASH. 
589 Harvey.

1931. SEDAN. MILEAGE 54.600, PER- 
fect. Bargain. 192 Hunter W., Apart
ment E., side door.

1929 FORD SEDAN. DIAL 3703.
*30 WILLYS, NEW TIRES. $50. J. Neck, 

two streets North Park Hill, near 
Dixon’s Lane

LIGHT ’36 WII-LYS 77 SEDAN. $350.00 
Accept Trade-In. 1929 Ford Coach, 
real good shape. Both Cars must be 
sold at once. 319 McDonnel.

1930 ESSEX SPORT COUPE, GOOD 
running order. Information, Tele
phone 5821.

1931 PONTIAC COACH. APPLY Be
tween 6 and 8. 207 Murray.

FORD TUDOR 1931, ORIGINAL OWN- 
er; rune perfect. 249 Reid.

1831 OLD6MOBILE CABRIOLET COUPE 
first-class condition. Apply 472 Elm 
Street.

OLD6MOBUJ3 SEDAN. SUPER DE- 
luxe model. Cabin Trailer. 451 Water.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
OFFICE SPACE. 12 X 25, HEATED, RJ5A- 

eonable. Welch’s, 140 Hunter.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat, Poultry. Fish and 
Game, $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston, 521 George Street, Peterborough. 
Dial 4697.

llx Apartments To Rent 11s
FOUR-ROOM PLAT, WITH 6UNROOM, 

unheated. 8317.

llss Houses To Rent 11XX
10-ROOMED HOUSE. 10 MINUTES’ 

drive from DeLaval; a good road. 
Dial 7096.

PART HOUSE TO RENT — REAL 
Chance for Young or Middle-aged 
Couple, modern home. Just 3 miles 
out. This offer good for This Week 
Only. See Joe Waldron, R. R. No. 6. 
Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 

Gentlemen; Board optional. Tele
phone 7367.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 57 
Edgewater Boulevard.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT House
keeping. Possession November 1st.
Telephone 7716.

SMALL HEATED ROOM. PRIVATE EN- 
trance. Business Lady or Gentleman, 
garage. 591 Water.

BEDROOM FOR RENT, ONE OR TWO. 
Dial 5264. between 7 and 9.

HEATED ROOM. IN BUSINESS SBC- 
tlon. 368 Water Street. Apartment 1.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
343 George Street. Grand Central 
Apartment 4.

TWO MEN TO SHARE DOUBLE ROOM, 
also Single Room; Breakfast or Meals. 
Teelphone 4379.

LARGE UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for 2 Girls; could Partly 
Furnish. 445 Park North.

FURNISHED ROOM HEATED, SHARING 
Kitchen and use of Washer and 
Ironer; preferably Soldier’s Wife. 593 
Payne Avenue.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS. 
173 Albert us Street.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. 210
Dublin.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. Telephone 9696.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. QUIET 
Business Lady. 9945.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
TWO ADULTS. RELIABLE, WANT 

Small House. Apartment, or 4 Rooms. 
Write Box 282, Examiner.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND UTTER 
Carrier. Telephone 5021.

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, with Sink or Bathroom, by 
November 1st, between $15.00 and 
$20 00. Telephone 8630. after 6.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. WITH OR 
without Board, for Elderly Lady In 
home of Elderly Lady for company. 
Write Box 296, Examiner.

GOOD USED TRICYCLE. DIAL 9423.
IMMEDIATELY. 4 OR 5 ROOMED 

House or Rooms. Dial 7591, Daytime.
ELECTRIC SAW. PREFERABLY BAND 

or Jig. Telephone 7858.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS WANTED; 

muet be centrally located. Write Box 
308, Examiner.

WANTED

is 16
TO BUY, 6-ROOM*) BRICK, AROUND 

$2.500, Modern, good condition, $500 
down; reasonable payments. Write 
Box 298, Examiner. e

COUPLE___ I
Apartment or Flat, with sink. Unfur
nished, by November 22nd. Dial 
3222.

ONE OB TWO ROOMS. WITH BOARD 
Will Furnish if necessary. Write Box 
398. Examiner.

ONE OB TWO BOOMED APARTMENT 
few Gentleman. Write Box 297, Ex-

S1X OFFICE CHAIRS. IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Telephone 7436.

BICYCLE. THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Telephone 5894.

MEDIUM SIZE BOX STOVE, IN GOOD 
condition. Dial 4979.

HOUSE QB ROOMS TO RENT BY Re
liable Tenant. Dial 3476.

LADY COMPANION. BOARDER. VERY 
moderate rates, comfortable home for 
right party. Write Box 2», Exam
iner.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT OR 
Bungalow. November 15 or December 
1, Two Adulte and Two Children, 
Corporal Pringle, Engineers’ Office, 
Military Camp.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
Nights 6294.

DIAL 4115,

FURNITURE AND STOVES. 
3475.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRIG» 
M. Glshman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368. >

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

IRON, RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel. Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17

TEACHER 
AT ONCE

SCHOOL

NO. 5 CHANDOS
Peterborough County

Apply, stating Salary. Qualifi
cations and Phone Number to

CHARLES WOODBECK 
OWEN BROOK

ONT.

NOW IS THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government Job a» Clerk. Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno., etc. Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 

Free booklet. M C. O. 
Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest in 

No Agente.

18 Hs|p Wanted, Female 18
GIRL

474
GENERAL HOUSEWORK.

INTELLIGENT EDUCATED WOMAN TO 
Contact Housewives several days per 
month. No selling. Write Box 301. 
Examiner.

MAID FOB HOUSEWORK. APPLY 380 
Park Street.

EXPERIENCED READY - TO - WEAR 
Saleslady, part or full time. Apply 
H. Abramson.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR MANU- 
facturlng Office, Switchboard, Short
hand, Typing, and General Office 
Work. Apply In own bandwriting, 
giving full qualifications, references, 
gilvng full qualifications, references, 
end wages desired, to Box 287, Bxa-

BLDERLY WOMAN FOR 8EMI-IN- 
valid. 366 Water.

HOUSEKEPER. IN MOTHERLESS 
Home, One Adult, Three Children. 
Write Box 281, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE- 
keeper; steady employment if capable. 
Apartment 2. Lundy Block. George.

WANTED. APPLY 
Moore's Beauty Parlors, 296 Char
lotte.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
EXPERIENCED LOOM FIXER FOR 

Day Work. Good opportunity for right 
Man. Also Spinners on Johnson- 
Baseett Mules. State experience, age, 
wages, and telephone number. We 
abide by Order-ln-Cdunoll regarding 
War Workers. Write Box 399. Exa-

BUSHMEN FOR CAMP, NEAR AF6LEY.
Apply Norman Lean. Apeley, or J. E. 
A. Fitzgerald Fuels, 253 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3531.

DELIVERY BOY. WHEEL SUPPLIED. 
Howland's Grocery, 156 Douro.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN TO HELP WITH 
Chores, near City. Telephone 5065,

BOY. BETWEEN 16-18. TO LEARN 
Trade. Apply Howe Dental Labora
tory. 406*4 George.

EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC 
Corner’s Garage, 465 Aylmer.

19z Agents Wanted 19*

WANTED

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. IN 

private home. Telephone 8481.
BOARD OB ROOM. SINGLE BEDS, 

Spring Mattresses, modern conveni
ences. 470 Bonaccord, off Park.

TWO CLEAN. COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
for respectable Young Man; Board op
tional. Write Box 302. Examiner.

TWO MEN SHARE NICELY FURNIHH- 
ed Room. Good Meals, near C O. Dial 
•944.

ROOM. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
Dial 3341.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. PRIVATE
- home. Young Couple, with no child

ren. Telephone 6418.
TWO MEN SHARE NICELY FURNISH- 

ed Room, good Meals, near C.G. Dial
9944.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R. JEWELL, PAINT», INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EimUOB

DECORATING
TXUPHONS 8683

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

PAPERHANGING. DECORATING. —
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
finished. Prices reasonable. Higgins.
59 Orpington Road.

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 
atlng. Dial 7409. Free Estimâtes.
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H.
Mills, 609 Young.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f " Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DU8TLE88 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 

berlain Weathenrtripplng and Caulk
ing J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO SAW BY MACHINE. TELE- 

phone 3702.

25x Dressmaking 25a
E MITCHELL. DRIBS AND MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOST
CREAM PERSIAN CAT, COPPER EYES,

1 -year old. Reward. 409 Aylmer. 
Dial 9101.

MAN’S BROWN GOATSKIN GLOVE. 
October 25th. Telephone 7436. Re
ward.

$10.00 BILL. SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
Loblaw’s. Anthony’s, and Dominion 
Bank Finder please Dial 8718. Re
ward.

MALE COACH DOG, SPOTTED WHITE 
and Black, named "Spot." with 
Brown Leather Collar. Finder Tele
phone 8372. Reward.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
P D SOOLLARD — Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939.

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER — Barristers, 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.Ow M P.P R J Chandler. E.A

HON. G N GORDON, K.C
Law Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR & McELDERRY—BAR-. 
rtsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681. E A Peck K.C.. F D 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McElderry. K.G.. 
Walter H. Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
W. R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, eto Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
0 M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724.

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Bulld- 
ing^ 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D. C.. CHIRO- 
practor, Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw’s). 9010.

CAR OWNERS. ATTENTION I CASH 
paid weekly for selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. Full or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose. Novelties. Sell on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee, 
Medicine. Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R. Cressy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundaa Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
YOUNG MAN. REJECTED R.C.A.F., De

sires Position, preferably Office; ex
perience Ledger-keeping. Clerking. 
Selling. Write Box 266. Examiner

PRACTICAL NURSE OFFERS SER- 
vlces for Housekeeping Rooms. Dial

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Olve the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

RELIABLE BOY, 15 YEARS. DESIRES 
Clerking Job. after School and on 
Saturdays Write Box 283, JMamloer.

Some Training Camp 
Chatter

(By the Canadian Press.)
Note to forward, opposing the 

Canadien defence. Jack Portland 
is down to 208 pounds, and Coach 
Dick Irvin claims he Is still losing 
weight. But Irvin hastens to add 
that the "man mountain" Is at his 
best playing weight when hovering 
around 200.

Irvin hasn't decided who will be 
in the Canadien nets In Saturday'! 
N.H.L. opener against Detroit Bed 
Wings. At least the Canadien coach 
hasn't disclosed yet whether It will 
be Bert Gardiner, last year's goal
keeper or Legs Fraser. "Insiders" 
say Fraser will be sent to the Can
adiens of the Quebec Senior League 
tor another year of the amateur 
game.

Bob (Red) Heron Is the new golf 
champion of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs. The likeable red-head won 
the title yesterday when the play- 
era wound up their training at St

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
AND OTHERS.

IN THE ESTATE OF ANNA ANASTATIA 
FRASER, Late of the City of Peter
borough, Widow, Deceased.
All Persons having CLAIMS against 

the Estate of ANNA ANASTATIA FRA
SER. Deceased, who died on or about 
the 30th Day of June, 1941, are notified 
to send to the undersigned on or be
fore the 22nd Day of November. 1941, 
full particulars of their Claims duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration. Im
mediately after the 22nd Day of No
vember. 1941, the Assets of the said 
Deceased will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the Claims of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 21st 
Day of October. 1941

JAM» DOLAN FRASER.
Administrator,

By W. R. FHILP.
335 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario.

His Solicitor herein.

Catharines. • Heron succeeds Lex 
Chisholm, who retired from hockey 
this year to devote his time to busl-

ÎSS.
The Leafs took on St. Catharine» 

and Niagara Palls Seniors in an 
exhibition game last night to wind 
up their pleasant sojourn in the 
Garden City. Coach Hap Day was 
not at all pleased with the result— 
a 3-3 deadlock. He claimed his 

ayers were over-confident.
“The boys took too much for 

granted,” he said.
Day knows now, perhaps, Just how 
Dach Dick Irvin felt when his Ca

nadiens absorbed a 6-2 defeat at 
the hands of a team of amateur

Ever the Incurable optimist, Red

olfs. despite the fact he lost five 
good men due to stringent passport 
regulations.

As the club left New York for

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ...............  3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospltol.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — EOTIRZ HERD OF 

Dairy Cattle tor Mr. John etuart, Jr.. 
Old Orchard Farm, 2 mile, liât of 
Lift Lock on Friday, October 2let: 
Consisting of 24 Registered end Grade 
Guernsey and Jersey Cone. 1 Ouern- 
eey Bull. 13 Young Hetfere, 4 Horeee, 
Including Matched Teem Black Per
cheron*. See postera. — W. J. and 
Gordon Hancock. Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE OF 30 HEAD OF 
Cettle. meetly Young Well-bred Hol- 
etelne. on Seturdey. November 1st. at 
Mr. Robert Innee*. two mllee west of 
Campbellford.

Detroit to open the season on Nov
ember 2, Red shouted: “I think 
deals I have In view for Americans 
will put them In the playoffs."

If Red Is looking for help he can 
call on Toronto for It- Coach Day 
said he would prefer his surplus 
players to go to the Amerks, rather 
than a minor league outfit.

“We’ve always aided Dutton—In 
fact, more than any other club has 
aided him—and weTe willing to do 
so this year." said Day when dis
cussing the New York club's player 
shortage.

QUICKIES

*—my wife to » little jealous, but when yon tell her you rented the 
room after seeln’ our Examiner Want Ad—everything will be alright!’*

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS I

L Top of head 
6. Musical

composition i
8. At a dis

tance . ''
10. American I

Indiaii 1
11. Sphere of

action .1
12. American,

Inventor 1
14. Recreation 

area 11
to. Fall to win II
16. Indefinite

article *
17. Help . 31
20. Overfpoet.)
21. Writer»'-
25. Hastens -
26. New Zealand 

parrot
27. Devour
26. High (mus.)
28. Often (poet.)
32. Biblical priest
S3. Competent
84. Ceremony

of investing 
a king

37. Crafty animal
88. Ovum
38. Hypothetical

Unit of re- -
slstance ■'
(elec.) (
Body of.
water
Extirpate,
Hisses
American'
Indian r
Ever
(poet.)
Part of 
"lobe"
A hint 
Prescribed 
regimen / 
Permit 
Pronoun'

24. Samarium 
(sym.) ’

28. Genus of, 
lily

28. Japanese 
girdle

30. Inundating
31. Delicate

132. Norse god
33. Close to,
34. Sheet of J 

lave
36. English 

school
36. Silver | 

(sym.).
37. Friar’s title
41. Discover r "

Tee4etd«r*e AsswerI
.42. Taunt 
; 43. On the ocean) 
;45. Marshal of/T 

France
46. Warp yarn) jj

40. A bridge play.
42. Green stone /
44. Substance 

from aloe i
46. Chief Teu

tonic gods
47. Sea eagle
48. Existed
48. Whirlpool
80. Boast

DOWN
1. Mental 

disorder
2. Southwe. 

wind
3. Cistern
4. Epoch

CBYFTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ÔZXB MRl>HClljBTMEOPlCj^r«8TÏ

W Z G U F J L C O L A ML SFL — E G L M R L.

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IF WE BE HONEST WITH OUR-' 
SELVES. WE SHALL BE HONEST  ̂WITH EACH .OTHER—] 
MACDONALD

5
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ROOM AND BOARD -By Gene Ahern

THEY NO ROB BANK/--ME 
GIVE UM MONEY TOR BUY 
MY TRIBE A GOING AROUND 
WIGWAM WITH MUSIC HORSES/ 

ME GOT PLENTY WAMPUM 
PROM OIL GROUND--YES— 

MAYBE TWO MILLION MONEY, 
AND A HEAP FINE 

DOLLAR WATCH/

WELL,—I GUESS 
THAT CHECKS YOU 
OUT/-— BUT IT 

SURE SOUNDED 
LIKE YOU GOT 
YOUR AUBI 

FROM THE 
PIPE OF PEACE /

WE 
WOULDN'T 

• MIND A 
DRAG ON THE 

BAMBOO 
NOW. TO 

GIVE US A 
SCRIPT TO 

TELL WHEN 
WE GET 

HOME I

?

m cj i t
RELEASED TO v 

HOME-COOKJNG ». ,M, io-m

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

robabiY -we World's
LARGEST SPoDUMEME CRYSTALS are.

* found ay eyYa M/a/e , m4i BiAcic Kills 
of SouYK DAKOTA- Some are over. Foirfy

■■■■■■ ___  _ __ FEE< 10Nq
^iarara Women

OF WES<ERN PAPUA 
MUST MO*'BESEEM 
wi-fUouT Veils

OVER THEIR FACE? 
ButTKe/ WEAR 

LITTl: OfriEA. 
CloTKlNq

jU^®°wAS Sold 8/ A London loo 

BECAUSE Me DEVELOPED AH UC«LY
Temper - which became cenTle. 

after He arrived in America

Home Service
Count Calories to Have Fash

ionably Slim Figure

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB 1HS EXAMINES
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Aathertty ee AatherttW

i

®|4B> §

UMON 911 fl SWISS STEAK LtWRUtUT
400CMS 300CAU j] 200CALS I SO CALI

tfiel Reduces 2 Pounds A Week
When you're decidedly 1st, the 

Smartest dress can do little lor you 
—often you look FATTER!

Only diet can restore the lovely 
figure of youth; and on a scientific 
low-calory diet you can lose 2 pounds 
a week and perhaps Improve your 
hen 1th, too.

The idea la to eat your fill, but 
only of low-calory foods like Swiss 
•teak 1200 calories a serving! and 
lemon jelly (ISO in *i cup) Eating 
high-calory dishes like heel hash 
<400 a cup) and lemon meringue pie 
(3001 you quickly exceed the re
ducer's calory allowance and gain 
Weight.

's many low-calory foods have 
loi» "f vitamins, the slimmer you 
get ihc peppier you feel—the more 
radiant, smooth-skinned you look! 
Spinach has only 40 calories a cup. 
whole wheat bread SO a slice.

You'll feel so enccuraged after a 
week or two. you won't be tempted 
by such a bulge-maker as hot 
chocolate (300 a cup). You'll happily 
alp tea and lemon (no calories!.

To know which foods are (he 
reducer's friends tee the calory 
chart in our 32-page booklet. Has 
42 tasty low-calory menus. S-diy 
liquid diet to start reducing; "get
ter maem. tee.

. lie to coins or stamps for 
-vpy of 'The New Wey to A

COUNT HIM FOB MAJORS
YOU KNOW that you will not 

often make a shaded Informative 
double, for a takeout, unless you 
are prepared for a weak response 
by your partner In either major 
suit. That la, unless the doubled 

ibid la one major. In which event 
you are ready to support a bid of 
the other major. It la the same 
with your opponents. When your 

^ own aide winds up as the declarer 
after an opponent has made such 
a double, you usually are acting 
aoundly If you count the doubler 
as having a fair number of major 
suit cards Such reading may Indi
cate the only successful line of 
play to you.

♦ J52
V A K » e
♦ J 7 8
♦ 981

♦ 9 10 7 Î ——
♦ Q J 10 8 N.
♦ A 92
♦ 78

♦ 0 84
*5 2
♦ io e 3
♦ J 10 » 4

3 «
♦ A K 8 
*7 4 3
♦ K Q 8 4
♦ AK6 J

1 (Dealer: Bast. North-South vu!-* 
nerable.)
East South West North: 
Pass 1 * Dbl Rdbl
2 * Pass Pass 2*
Pass 3 NT
-After West led the heart Q, 

South Immediately decided to 
count oh him as holding at least 
four cards of each major suit. 
There was such a small amount of 
honor strength out of sight that 
he could easily see the double was 
extremely shaded, and hence must 
be based largely on distribution of 
one amount or another. Since 
East could not come through with 
• major response, to show four

cards of a suit at the range of 
one, It was a virtual certainly West 
had four or more of spades and 
hearts.

So South proceeded to build « 
combination of a squeese and lead
throwing end-play against Mr. 
West's marked holdings, counting 
on West for the diamond A and 
also the spade Q. After winning 
the first trick with the heart K. 
he took the second with the club 
A and led the diamond 4 to the J 
He came back with the diamond 
8 to the K and A. and the heart 
10 return was taken by the A. 
Next came the diamond Q and 8, 
WeA tossing the spade 3 and 
North the heart 6.

The club Q was cashed and on 
the 8 to the A West was pinched. 
If he discarded one of his remain
ing three spades, the A and K 
would drop the Q and set up the 
J, ao West Instead discarded the 
heart 8 Then the heart 7 was led 
to the J, and West had to lead 
away from the spade Q. That en
abled the spade J to win, and the 
two spade tops completed the 
hand, producing 11 tricks where 
only 10 had seemed to be in sight.

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ A 8 
*8 85 8
♦ 6
♦ KQ8 7 52

♦ Q J 984♦ 72
♦ 8 7 4 2
♦ A K J 7 

62
*10

* K 10 6 3
* A K Q 10
♦ None
♦ A J 9 6 3

(Dealer: South. North-South 
vulnerable.)

What bidding would you rec
ommend on this dealt

Distributed by King Features Syndical*, inn.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

YASSUH ! 
(CLJLPjl

rm

B SUT-A» I

MENSHUNSIWtMMHA) NT VO' SOR
ACCOUNTVMS MEAN

-HENRY —By Carl Anderson

-V.
zss- l ■ i

^------r-------

J/SM,■
<^3. »

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

we couux-r 
GET A 

LADDER

DOGGONE rt 
ILL GO UP 
THE DRAIN 
PIPE, THEN!

10-29.

OUTATHS
garage. 

UNCA DONALD..

SO WHAT?' 
WE CANT

WORsSfoFP
W

BLONDIE —By Chic Yount

(PRO

I SPECIALIZE N BRAIN 
WORK-IM-me 

EXECUTIVE TVPE, DEAR, 
1 DONT DO MANUAL 

LABOR

II m

. BUT DONT WORRY/ 
"ME LEASES ARE BEING 
RAKED UP-1 HIRED A •

man to Dorr

ARE VOU THE MAN 
HE HIRED ?

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

16 HOME."

a
TO HIRE MB TO 
SHOVEL THE SNOW 
OFF YOUR SIDE
WALK THIS WINTER 
MAM? IM SIGN 
ING UP CUSTOM 

-1 ERS NOW"
V H----

■you BELIEVE IN 
BUSHINS THINGS,

YOUNG MAN"

7

THEBE'LL BE TIME ENOUGH

oh.no.ma'm-it
«AAV BE TOO LATE'
I EXPECT TO 
HAVE A PRETTY 

BUSY SEASON. .

r..

SMALL ADVANCE PAYMENT 
NOW, I'LL ASSIGN YOU A
HIGH PRIORITY RATING

HON MV SERVICES ■

]

,Vouthful Figure'' to Examiner PARTEL'R KNEW IT 
Home Service, Peterborough Be It has been known thgt uitra- 
nure to write plainly your name, violet raya will kill bacteria, almost 
address, and the name of booklet since the days of Pasteur.

BRICK BRADFORD —By Wil|iam Ritt and Clarence Gray

SHOULD - _ _____I_____
SIR FOR BRADFORD ? HE MAY 

~ OUT THERE, INJURED

WE SEARCH THE PLAIN,T THAT IS NO
t BRADFI........ ..... ...................J--------------------------CONCERN OF 

OURS/

I ATTENTION, ALL/ FAU. INTO LINE fl
L FORWARD MARCH/ •

m

SO THE GUARDS QUIT THEIR CAMP, LEAVING BRICK —AND JUNE - TO THEIR
OUT ON THE LONELY, INHOSPITABLE PLAIN

ms

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westove'

MISS Time 
JONES, OUT.

LOOKlMfl 
w. A 
MR. 306 
REYNOLDS

oeuvre 
-so, MteS
I AM 
RE'

GLAD *BO
see

ayoo. 
nu.iE

PERHAPS 'YCXJt-L. I SAM \AIIUU TAKE MXJR THING!
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Badminton Club 

Activities 

Held Up Again
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 28 (BUS) 

—Unab’» to get » three-light fluor
escent unit for the manual training 
room at the High School, It was an
nounced at the Board of Education 
meeting here last -'ght that an or
der had been placed with a local 
contractor, F. O. DeCarrol, for 16- 
lnch glass units with 300-watt bulbs. 
This decision was reached at a spe
cial meeting when the lighting ques
tion as well as the agreement with 
the local Badminton Club was un
der discussion.

Though the lighting problem, 
which has been under consideration 
for the past two months. Is now 
settled, the Board are not altogether 
satisfied with the agreement they 
reached with the Badminton Club. 
At their special meeting, which was 
attended by Ur. D. Meyers as the 
club's representative, an agreement 
was reached whereby the club would 
pay $25.00 and all expenses tor the 
use of the sudltorlum In the old 
high school tor the season. Accord
ing to the terms of a notion which 
was passed at that time the Club 
was to make their own arrangements 
with the caretaker, C. C. Massle. 
However, at their meeting on Mon
day Mr. Massle told the Board he 
had been unable to come to any 
agreement with the chib and the 
whole matter was left wide open
**The chairman, Dr. Richardson, 

urged members to make some deci
sion in the matter, adding that the 
Board wasn’t making anything out 
of the deal, "so If they can’t come 
to terms well have to cancel the 
agreement."

Mr. Irwin thought a committee 
Should be appointed to go Into the 
matter with the caretaker so that 
another agreement covering all costs 
could be written. He named A. O. 
Thompson. H. A. McArthur and W. 
R. Loucks as members of the com
mittee and a motion to that effect 
was passed.

There followed some discussion 
over the bus question and the sec
retary read, a letter from Mr. H. 
Wood, requesting the use of the 
High School auditorium on Novem
ber 7. which Is the date of the town
ship oratorical finals. Permission 
to use the auditorium was granted.

New Corrier Stretcher

mm

R. J. White, leader of an Isle of Wight air raid precau
tion rescue party is pictured demonstrating his new inven
tion. It is a new stretcher balance which finds its own 
centre of gravity and then locks to keep it. The stretcher 
can be slung and stili keep correct balance. White believes 
that with this new invention he could prevent further in
jury to the patient. It has its advantages in being very 
light and strong and can easily be manipulated.

Price Inflation 

In Past, Blow 

To Agriculture
TORONTO. Oct. 29—(CP).—Dr.

J. F. Booth, associate director of 
marketing In the Federal Agricul
ture Department, said Tuesday In
terpretation of records leads to the 
conclusion that Inflationary prices 
during past wars have been distinct
ly harmful to agriculture.

In each Instance, Dr. Booth said 
In an address to the National Dairy 
Council convention, the temporary 
gain from higher prices was more 
than offset by a protracted and 
violent period of readjustment. •

"This should not be Interpreted 
as Justification for the maintenance 
of prices lr. any group of products 
at a level that is out of Une with 
wages, costs and prices In general,’’ 
he said.

"The prices of farm products were 
for some years considerably below 
a reasonable exchange basis. Sub
stantial Improvement has been made 
during the past year—the prices of 
livestock and Uvestock products 
now approach or exceed what may 
be referred to as “parity” — but a 
number of products are stlU out 
of Une.

"Tills relationship should be con
sidered In any program of general 
price stabilisation but, assuming a 
reasonable ratio of exchange exists, 
farmers have every reason to Jolr. 
with others In support of a general on three raids Italian aircraft drop- 
program of price stabilization." ped their bombs In the Medlter-
Must Be Enough for Effort ranean, on La Llnea and Malaga In

be Speln’

All Lined Up Awaiting Christening Ceremony In Canadian Naval Yard

These seven new lighting ships, their bows draped with 
flags and victory “V’s” are shown as they awaited christen

ing at the Sorel shipyards. So that no production time 
should be lost, these vessels were launched earlier, without 
ceremony, then christened over the week-end.

All Underground Now At The Rock Say Canadians Home On Leave
Falrbum. Massey, Ont.. Tom Bryd- 
ges. Fred Benoit and Clyde HartUng. 
Kirkland Lake, Out.; Gordon Rees, 
North Bay, Ont.; Gord Maracle, 
Rouyn, Que., and A. Reheault and 

brothers. Sud-

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Oct. 29—(CP).—A Royal Canadian 
engineer detachment of 20 diamond 
drillers, back In England after put
ting In nearly a year’s work on the 
fortifications of Gibraltar, described OUbert Reheault, 
as "all bunk” Axis reports of sue- bury, Ont.
cessful air and sea raids on the AU were given two weeks leave—
Gibraltar harbor. their first tong leave for a year.

_______ “Apart from the Jcb Itself," saidThe sappers said there was little _ Don^u *•* u» m tu. *„
enemy activity around the fortress r* . _ *v-during their stay there. Air raid «<» easy- for^ our troops for
u.„r* VT . there la no place to go, nothing tosirens sounded only a tew times and ̂  ^ ^ way of breaking tihe

monotony. Man alive, we’re glad 
to be back In England with the 
Canadians again.”

Apr. Brydgee said there was plen
ty of food and smekes "but lordy 
what a spot to be tor a year."

"There were only three square 
miles to walk about." he aald. "and

AU the sappers praised the Royal 
Navy. "We got a chance to really 
see how they operate by meeting 
up with them In OK>," said Apr. 
Brrydges "And you can’t beat thoee 
Navy birds. Besides, they’re real 
friends of the Canadians on the 
Rock. Sometimes we'd be taken

rye got to know It like the back of down to the Bay on a warship lor 
our hand." a short trip. Those were big events.”

Dr. Booth said thaw must 
prices which will bring out the 
necessary supplies of food essential 
to the war effort but If this could

Members of the tunnelling com
pany commanded by MaJ. Colin 
Campbell of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

be accomplished without oontrlbut- 016 hard-rock miners who have Just 
h* to an “inflationary price spiral, returned are some of the original

Military Honors ForWarVeteran

LOST—20,000,000 DATS
LONDON—(CP).—Colds, coughs, 

mfluensa and other respiratory dis
eases cost Britain 20,000,000 work
ing days a year—enough time to 
build 3,500 tanks, 1,000 bombers and 
1.000,000 rifles, it was reported at 
the opening of a nation-wide cold 
prevention drive.

OAMPBELIjFORD, Oct. 20 (EN8) 
—Military honors will be accorded 
the late Samuel J. Lambert, a vet
eran of the World War, who died at 
his home here late Sunday evening. 
Mr. Lambert, who was bom In Nor
wich, England, and came to Canada 
early In 191t, returned the same year 
with the 125th BattaUon to England 
end France, where he was later 
wounded In action. He was In his 
57th year and was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lambert of Norwich, 
and following his marriage to Flor
ence Neve of the same town they 
came to Canada, where they lived 
for several years near Peris, Ontario. 
After Mr. Lambert reeelved his dis

charge et the close of the war the 
family moved to Campbellford, 
where he was employed for a num
ber of years In the Pulp Mill and 
later at the Campbellford Cloth 
Company. Six years ago falling 
health forced him to retire, and 
since that time his activities had 
become more tod more confined. 
Surviving besides his widow are 
three eons: Harry with the 1st Mid
land Regiment, Niagara-on-the- 
La'te; Douglas, also on active ser
vice with the Midlands at King
ston, and Arthur of 6t. Catharines; 
and three daughters: Mrs. Norman 
Crapp, Lakefleld; and Olive and 
Ellen at home.

The funeral will leave the family 
residence. Front Street, at 120 on 
Wednesday afternoon for the 
Church of England, where services 
will be conducted by Rev. T. H. 
Gault. Following this the proces
sion, which will Include Legion 
members marching In a body, will 
proceed to Christ Church Cemetery 
for Interment and here Bugler Wal
ter Lowe will sound the Last Post,

It will be all to the good 
To the extent that war-time price 

Inflation was prevented, the seri
ousness of poet-war maladjustments 
would be reduced.

With the reduction of Britain’s 
food reserves and elimination of 
nearby supplies, the demand 
Canadian food products had

group of Canadian sappers who went 
from here to rush defence work on 
the Mediterranean fortrees. A large 
Canadian detachment remains there 
carrying on the Job.

The work at Gibraltar Is going 
on like a 

tor Lieut. J. B. Kirk of Noranda, Que., 
In- and Vancouver who worked there

Warkworth Fire 

Razes Two Barns
WARKWORTH, Oct. 29 —(ENS) 

—A fire on Sunday morning about 
11:45 In a small unused barn owned 
by Mrs. Glenn Allen completely de- 

““,*5 stroyed the building, also a small 
house afire now, said barn ^ c s Osborne

Quick response of the volunteer
ÏSe Wtor «yen month, and commanded javIng^^iTnce^wn^b^to," 

theoutput of bacon above all bhe detachment during the voyage to AUen and occupied by Mrs Bagley,
™in* in zwiirwii i eh» England. as well as the residence of J. A.

wHî, dîStaîLÎ11m "?rUng on huge Oort hospital. ^ Perey-Warkworth branch of
b££n S’ thT^n^^nto? 2* ^ergro™5, *"d nsmed *ft*I Red Cross have a shipment con-
oacon alter me present coniuct. Gen. viscount Oort, governor and tain Inc the following articles to be
dtaMm»? °LT r*’ -ntri once toSTSuom ££
rt.TSÏÏÎ'Ü AU Underground—c Take 2 quarter, In Toronto:

!TbeBrfat"n*wtth °nn* 86 ^ 8 30
maintained ‘Hie big reck pile la bristling Pairs pyjamas, 15 turtle neck swea-

"The problem before the several with guns and defences and It ten. 1» ««**. 1$ Pairs mitts, 16
boards (In charge of handling food would take some siege to push out he1”®1»' 1® Pairs «omens tong
supplies for Britain) Is that ot the British and Canadians ’’ stockings, 1 afghan, 5 pillows, and
securing the supplies and getting Non-commissioned officers who two wool blankets donated by the 
them overseas. But they also face returned are:— WA 01 St. Paul’s United Church,
the challenge of so Drooeedlnsr to- Sgt. Al Duffy, SgL Clayton Me-
wauls their objective tihata mini- Chesney and Opl. Don MCOhesney, KING’S FENCES FOR TANKS 
mum of problems will be encoun- brothers, and Opl^Matt Gibbons, LONDON—(CP). — King George 
tered when peace Is restored."

Tired In the Mornings
Bleep—natural, netful sleep—is 

the great restorative of tired, 
exhausted nerves. But when you 
toss and turn at night, unable to 
rest and Bleep, nerve force is 
wasted and you awaken tired and 
depressed, with no energy for the 
daily task.

Karoo tics only disappoint and 
leave your nervous system more 
than ever depleted.

The nervous system is run down 
and exhausted for lack of certain 
ingredients in the blood. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food helps to supply 
these substances. With them Nature 
enriches the blood and supplies to

the nerves the nutrition which 
restores the vigor of the body and 
relieves such symptoms as head
ache, indigestion, tired feelings and 
general dépression and diaoourage-

It takes a little time to build up 
the energy and vigor of the nervous 
system. But in a few days you 
should find yourself Bleeping and 
resting better, and will be en
couraged to continue the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food until you 
can jump out of bed in the momm gs 
feeling rested and refreshed for 
another joyous day of healthful 
living.

Hen Works Overtime 
Produces Twin Eggs

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 29 (ENS). 
—Something new in the way of hen 
fruit turned up at the De Luxe 
Cafe here yesterday. It was an egg 
within an egg. The proprietor 
cracked open what he thought was 
Just an ordinary large egg early In 
the evening when, to his astonish
ment, after the white and yolk had 
faUen Into the pan, there appeared 
another egg about the sire of one 
laid by a bantam hen. The sedond 
was completel" covered with what Is 
kr.own as a soft shell and contained 
only a yolk. Though double-yolked 
eggs are no rarity In this district, 
where the hens, like the farmers, 
very often work overtime, this Is 
the first time we ever saw the sec
ond yolk enclosed In a soft shell.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food FOR NEW PEP 

AND ENERGY

Lewis* Month-End Sole

GLASSES

SINGLE VISION
Modern frames, fitted with deep curved 
Meniscus lenses, for reading or sewing. Exam
ination included. COMPLETE ..............................

DOUBLE VISION
Invisible double-vision Meniscus lenses, for 
far or near, ground into one piece of glass. 
Examination Included. LENSES ONLY ....

$6-45

$7.50

Lewis Optical Parlors
345 GEORGE ST. N. RHONE 8843

'Fell" Six Miles 
MM®! mi (JMÉ

Europeans Coming.
After the war many soldiers 

would desire to return to the land 
and many Industrial workers might 
find It neceseary to do so also. 
Questions ct land settlement aris
ing out of Immigration were also to 
be expected, with the possibility 
that a major movement of Euro
peans to the new world would have 
to be considered.

’’Formers have, at times, ex- 
preened opposition to immigration 
but thie opposition originated In the 
belief that too much emphasis was 
placed on immigration as a means 
of expending agricultural settle
ment at a time when difficulties 
were being experienced In finding 
markets for the products already 
being produced,” Dr. Booth said.

“If, as a result of the war, we can 
eliminate some « tile barriers to 
trade that have accumulated In the 
past, would there be the same op
position to the admission of Im
migrants for settlement purposes?

"And In case there should be no 
opposition from farmers to a policy 
that Involved the admission of Im
migrants representing various oc
cupations hi somewhat the seme 
proportion as such occupations now 
are represented In the Canadian 
population.'’

The poet-war period might divide 
Itself Into two periods, the first In 
which Impoverished countries would 
require substantial supplies of ag
ricultural commodities and the sec
ond which would begin with the 
Introduction of permanent policies.

It might well be that during the 
first period remaining surpluses 
would be required, while expanding 
production In other exporting coun
tries Indicated that In the second 
period even keener competition 
might be expected than before the 
war started.

Timmins, Ont.; L.Cpl. Elmer Irvin, has given sections of the railings 
Mount Forest, Ont. and gates around Buckingham Pal-

Sappets are:— ace to the National Salvage Drive
A. Nakau, Oeralditcn, Ont.; Dave to be turned Into parta for tanks 

(Shorty>1 Harris, Blsyoe, Que.; Silas and other weapons.

British Privy Seal Welcomed

111it

4HkV.it #mm m

DUTCH VISIT AUSSIES 
CANBERRA—(CP). — Returning 

a recent visit of Australian news
papermen to the Dutch East Indies 
a delegation of European. Malayan 
and Chinese editors from the East 
Indies are touring Australia.

American Secretary ol Labor Frances Perkins welcomes 
Major Clement R. Attlee, British Lord Privy Seal, upon his 
arrival via clipper plane at La Guardia airport. Major 
Attlee flew to the Ü.S. to represent the British government 
at the International labor conference now being held at 
Columbus University.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesday. 9 am. 
to 12.30 Noon; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

DIAL 5721

For Faster Baking Use
PYREX WARE

Open Baker
Bakes and serves the perfect 
meat pie as well as puddings 
and souffles.

16 oi. .37 32 es. .$2
48 es. .67 64 es. .81

96 es. .96

Pie Plate
Your pies taste better and 
look better baked In this pie 
plate. Transparent gloss for 
faster baking and flakier 
crusts.

8 ’/, s \ /t
9’/, s VA 
ioy2xii/2

2 for -59
37
■45

Utility Dish
A popular baking dish with a 
thousand uses for modern 
housewives everywhere.

10’/, ■ 6A * 2. .74
12% s 8'/. s 2 .. .96

Platters
Fine for fish, baked meats, 
and for serving on the table. 
Well and tree design enables 
you to serve the delicious 
gravy.

Well end Tree
IS x 11% x % 275

Casserole
16 ex. 
48 ex..

32 ex. .74 
64 ox. 1.10

Pyrex Sets
10 piece
Service Set............ 1-90
9-piece
Economy Set ... . 1-20 
Cuitord Cup
Sets............................87
Hendi-Kit
Sets ............................58

Cake Dish
For perfect layer cakes, steaks, 
chops, and for fastest baking. 
You'll need two of these.

5% x 2 ■52

Utility
Casserole

Double purpose dish. Use the 
cover for baking delicious 
pies. Casserole lor scalloped 
dishes.

32 ex........................... 74
48 ex........................... 96
64 ex..................... HO

Oval Casserole
Fine as a small roasterl 
Serve piping hot food directly 
on the table.

32 ex............................74
48 ex.......................  .96
64 ex. ................ MO

Oval Baker
See your foods baked a per
fect brown. So easy to clean.

32 ex. ........................52
48 ex........................... 67
64 ex............................81

Loaf Pan
A loaf pan with a reputation 
for delicious cakes, meat* or

9% x 5% x 2%. . .67 
10% x 5% x 3% .96

Double Boiler

Sauce Pa n
32 «s......................2-45
48 ex.......................2 90
64 ex.......................3 35

Tea Kettle
80 os. . ..........    4-35

Teapot
6 «up 220
6 cup H estes»
Te« pot 260

■iwwt. CJJ.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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Arthur H. Starnes, 34-year-old 
parachutist, Is shown with his wife 
after plunging nearly six miles 
from the substratosphere to earth, 
parachuting less than a half-mile 
of distance in what was probably 
the longest "free fall” parachute 
leap ever made. Keeping In con
tact with the ground by radio un
til the last minute, he shouted “all 
clear," and, five minutes later, his 
first parachute opened to the view 
of the crowd gathered at Rubln- 
kam airport near Chicago
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Grape =Nuts

tM GLAD YOUREALL S 
CRAZY ABOUT GRAPE'NUTS-

theyre good for you

AND COSTLESS THAN 
ONE CENT A SERVING!
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REDS GAINING GROUND 
BOTH MOSCOW, ROSTOV

Lewis Bows To F.D.R.- Mines To Re-open
Kingfo^j

Weekend

Pilot Alone 

Survives 

Crash-14 Die

Piles Up On Prairie 
In Heavy Fog 
After Missing Port

MOORHEAD, Minn, Oct. 30 — 
(API. — Trapped In tog and mist, 
a North-west Airlines plane crashed 
within two miles of Its objective 
early to-day. Fourteen persons died 
in the Impact and flames that Im
mediately engulfed the wreckage. 
Only survivor was Capt. Clarence 

_ Bates, pilot, thrown clear as the big 
■liner struck the earth a glancing 
^%low, bounced 100 yards, and then 

piled up.
Capt. Bates suffered only from 

shock, but physicians would permit 
no one to talk to him.

The crack-up occurred on a flat 
—mairie. Bates, dazed, was found 
^kandermg In a field by motorists 

attracted by the flames. There ap
parently were no witnesses to the 
catastrophe.

MOORHEAD. Minn., Oct. 10 (AP) 
—Fourteen persons perished here 
early today when a Northwest air-

Snags In Odessa
London. Oct. 30 (CP)

LONDON morning newspapers 
today published Stockholm re

ports that “suicide squads" of 
Russians are remaining in Axis- 
ocupled Odessa and waging under
ground warfare against the Ru
manians In catacombs beneath the 
city.

Quoting a neutral Journalist 
who visited the city, the reports 
said that when the Russians eva
cuated Odessa the squads stayed 
behind in civilian clothes; Operat
ing from a maze of tunnels be
neath the city, the guerillas spread 
terror among the occupying troops 
and destroyed buildings still stand
ing with land mines and Incen
diary grenades.

P.R.O.Gill Purcell 

Loses Leg 

On Manouevres

R.A.F. Sinks 2 NoLis'Tg 

Hits 5 Ships 

In Norse Port

Bomb Fish Oil Plant 
Docks At Bergen 
Smash Brest Hard

LONDON. Oct. SO (CP)—The air 
ministry said today that Hudson 
bombers sank two Axis ships and 
damaged five others In a low-level 
attack on the Norwegian port of 
Aalesund last night.

Other planes bombed a fish oil 
factory and docks at Bergen, Nor
way, the communique said. Britons 
say the Germans are using fish oil 
In war Industries.

An earlier communique said Brit
ish bombers also attacked the Ger
man naval baie at the occupied 
French port of Brest during theSOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,

Oct. 30—iQP Oable; .-Ç*pt. OttUs night.
Purcell, public relations officer of Only one'German plane was said 
the Canadian Corps, suffered the to have ventured over the British 
loss of part of his left leg when he shore and a communique said it 
waa struck by s supply canister caused neither casualties nor dam- 
dropped from a plane while on age

_ Many bombs were seen to buret 
At the hospital this morning, doc- .cross the Brest docks, the air min

iers described his condition as

Vichy, Oct. 30 (AP) 
NEW LAW today forbade 

Frenchmen to listen to British 
and certain other radio broadcasts, 
including what authoritative 
sources said were Free French 
stations operating In this country.

The law prescribed fines up to 
•300 end Jail sentences up to two 
years for listening to “snti-nsUon- 
al" stations, "whether foreign or 
not."

The source explained that illegal 
Communist stations, perhaps not 
In France, also were Included.

The same source said American 
stations were not affected If they 
avoided “anti-national propagan
da," defined as “severs criticism of 
the French government and its 
policy."

v— ,

Pick Price Board 

Staff Men 

From Hometown

Visiting FDR

May See New Policy 
Of Co-operation; 
Taking No Experts

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—(AP)-John L. 

Lewis announced today that the United Mine 

Workers had accepted President Roosevelt’i 

proposal for reopening the strike-bound Cap

tive Coal Mines and added that the men would

return to work as fast as arrangement* could be mads 
locally.

In some area», Lewis said, the night shifts may return 
tonight Other mines, he added, could be reopened to
morrow.

Lewis made the an- 
nouncement in the hotel 
room of Myron C. Taylor, 
former board chairman of 
United States Steel Corpora
tion, which owns some of the 
Captive mines. Taylor was 
standing beside the mine 
workers’ president when it 
was made and said he was 
"very much gratified with the broad

Recross Nara 

River ^ ^

: Al Capital

Must Conscript 

To Weather 

Storm Says Drew

OTTAW. Oct .30.— (CP).—Most rtiii- hThln kfiarnmu,
appointments to the Wartime Prices <5tt**a by “* n :Om0r ow »ft«rnoon

OTTAWA, Oct. 30—(CP) .-Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King hopes to 
ms ce "a purely personal visit" with 
Preildent and Mrs. Roosevelt at 
Hyi s Park, N.Y., during the week- 
eni. It was stated at Mr. King's 
off; * today.

A secretary said he was author
ized to make the following state-

. „ IM , ln ume or great national conservative leader, told an Empire
If Mr. King find* it possible to peril. club luncheon today he la convinced

get away he hope* to spend this In his announcement of the agree- tactWe ïerri« to

week-end at Hyde Park as the guest ment to return to work Lewis Mid wtmurt adODt ln‘ cim-

---------  -<-•* M*'"--------------- -on my re- uy am convinced It la the only fair

co-operative attitude which Mr. TORONTD Oct 30 — ŒNS) __Lewi, hml displayed ln a difficult LlT^wEDrewOnL 

situation In time of great national

purely personal visit.’’ the President's proposal
It Is expected Mr. King will leave commendation." - ,

Mr .Roo«velt_prcposed In a letter tack, to sior meh. and wmi,.
>»»‘ the <* departure Is not to William H. Davies, chairman of „

handle the prl^ c^troîTZ  ̂ a «rsonâl^ta^wm the 2* * ttotan?Sl Col. Drew a oroadcast. picked up hero by

^^mgadeteWbUtheedh^eN^b? ^ Uke* Œn^y^flZs’» ^r^ZaTo^tŒ/to- ̂  5* ‘T.ta'j
technical advisers. volved In the dispute, which affect. ^™tro«n * rteent vtalt to °r“t J**?1

397,300 Hun Raiders 
Fall to Guns 
Guarding Moscow

MOSCOW, Oct. 30—(API—Tass, 
Soviet news agency, declared to
day that the Red army, counter-at
tacking south of Moscow and west 
of Rostov, had regained footholds 
on the south bank of the Nara riv
er guarding the capital and won 
strategic heights commanding the 
route to Rostov.

Hie Germans had tried repeated
ly to cross the Nara toward Mos
cow, but were beaten back, Tass 
said. The news agency added that 
the Russians then drove across the 
river and entrenched themselves 
on the south bank under heavy fire.

The Nara flows into the Oka riv
er near Serpukhov, SO miles south 
of Moscow.
Batter Air Raiders.

A series of German mass air raids 
on Moscow reached a new nigh 
mark yesterday when more than 300 
planes attacked the dty and St. a 
record number, were brought down, 
the Moscow radio reported to-day. 

A broadcast, picked up here by

which successful applicants 
Board officials said to-day.

_ „ . .. .... „ . remarkable recovery
The pilot. Identified as Capt. —

Clarence Bates of Minneapolis, was 
found wandering In a field, appar
ently suffering chiefly from shock.

The weather was mistly and foggy 
at the time. Ground temperature 
was near Ireeslng.

The big aircraft circled the nearby 
Fargo airport twice and then veered 
off to the north. The tragedy oc
curred about two miles from the air
port or about one mile north of the 
Moorhead city limits.

The crash was on flat, Prairie 
country. Indications were the plane 
struck a glancing blow and bounced suffered no other Injury, 
about 100 yards before piling up and 

^rapping the occupants.

While the personal character of 53.000 miners, by the full member- Bllta,?;__ . „____ . .
the Visit was emphasized at the ship of the Mediation Board. Under P^uce the
Prime Minister’s office, ln other the president’s suggestion, neither In??P0,<^ *?_£?” *°.^ul?ently,_ 
circles it was recalled that Mr. side would be committed to accept **** . , ,.*ep. ,*Jnen ?"

““TWissrs-Si».» »SHirîrM ™ „
occupied Low Countries. ^ 861 wnen tne department takes ..jjyde Par^ declaration” in which which has threatened the supply of 18 trulV democratic in a war of to drop their bombs in fields out-

the Joint policy of pooling the fuel for steel mills. Is whether the *u^?1'ï CoLDr<T decV*rei v. city before turning tack,
economic and industrial resources of Captive mine operators shall accept ,™le] not “J1 J?™* pot J1?. a ,°fher l^teners heard the Moscow 
Canada and the United states the union’s demand for a union political Issue. It Is the duty of the station say blg-acale air attacks on

plane crashed and burned, throwing ”2Uv Txcenent " exotalntm, “he to Utrl annou“clng that aU but Some may be asked to move to
clear the pilot, sole survivor of the the TÏu r,™ on Brltlsh Ptane returned from the regional headquarters and a few to
aoddent. * overnl*ht forays which Included a Dominion headquarters at Ottawa.

had never seen "any man come 
through anything Uke that the way 
Capt. Purcell has done."

We were on manoeuvrer watching 
canisters being dropped by para
chute when one broke away and 
screeched down to the spot where 
Capt. Purcell was helping tv(0 photo
grapher, on a hillside.

Capt Purcell turned and tried to 
dodge the falling canister. As he 
grinnlngly explained later, "Like

Church! Saves 

Air Experiment

be set when the Department takes 
shape.

When the price fixing plan was 
announced in mid-October It was

one carried out so far, but was ex
actly as unsuccessful is all prev
ious raids."

The broadcast said only a few 
planes penetrated the fierce Russian 
anti-aircraft barrage and most had

«■fiwiot-ri +t*e+ - *.« vaimua auu me uiuvea avaves me uiuuub ucmanu ior a union r--------------- , : ---------. , _ ------- —°., . v v. ——£î!taJ?n?s55i ™td^îLnirro for the furtherance of North Am- shop, under which employe ; would Kovemment in power tnthtoor any the Soviet capital had been under
erlcan defence and aid to Britain be rrôulred to Join the U.M.W. after other dem«racy to act upon the way for several days

S ^152^ ^ was enunciated. a period of probation. knowledge to their possession that RussUn troops ware declared of-

PILOT ALONE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

____________________________ _ LONDON, Oct. 30 (OP1—Proposal
Lou Nova I 'forgot*to duck!” HIs*kft °f the air sub-committee of the eel- 
leg was severed at the knee. He *®t committee on national expendl- 

- * ture to discontinue a certain secret
Capt. Charles Letourneau, medi- *lr experiment ln which lnvestlga- 

cal officer of a Nova Scotia regi- to" staged waste has been turned 
ment, was the scene, and after ad- down by Prime Minister Churchill 
ministering first aid had the Injured on advice of technical experts, 
officer rushed by field ambulance to The prime minister's statement, 
a casualty clearing station. saying, such a course would "not be

Before he was taken from the wise" apparently ended a brief par- 
scene of the accident, Capt. Purcell liamentary tempest stirred by the 
smoked a cigarette and chatted with four-man sub-committee’s attempt- 
officers. Both MaJ.-Oen O. R. ed resignation from the parent com- 
Pearkes, commander of the 1st Can- mtttee air Adam Maitland, sub- 
adlan Division, and Maj.-Oen. C. B. committee chairman, and his three 
Price, commander of the 3rd Dlvi- colleagues, were dissuaded by the 
slon, spoke to him after he was house from resigning over the par
taken to the clearing station, 15 ent committee’s refUMl to publish 
miles away, where he was placed ln their proposal, 
the surgery room within «5 minutes Instead of publishing It, the select 
of the accident. committee used Its power to forward

This morning his batman, Driver to the prime minister matters It 
which had been held in United Tommy Hunter of Kelleher, Bask, considered affected* public security 
States and other American ports— and I sat with him for an hour while atld the question was debated nn two

he wrote orders and messages about different occasions. Raising the la
things he wanted done. And in his — «. Adam had aiiewd vigorous newspaperman style of ‘.“‘ù Utg*?._deI>lw

thinking, they amounted to plenty.

UK Waives Right 

On Seized Ships
LONDON. Oct. 30 — (CP). — 

The British Government announced 
to-day it had decided to waive bel- 
ttgerent rights to seise Axis ships

be necessary to establish offices In 
all communities of more than 10,000 
population.

Announcement by the Civil Ser
vice Commission said It was now 
open to receive applications for 
three classes of officials, boards of
ficers, accountants and Investigators 
with salaries ranging from a mini
mum of 31,633 for Investigators to 
a maximum of 35000 for officers. 
In the class for stenographers end 
typists the Mlary range la from 
•730 to 31.060.

Where applicable the cost-of-Uv- 
lng bonus Is paid ln addition to 
these sums and a salary reduction 
of five per cent. Is made for mv- 
lngs for retirement.

If Mr. King and Mr. Rooaevelt 
discuss public matters affecting the 
two countries It Is likely further de
velopments of the policy of economic 
co-operation will he considered.

Canada’s new policy of price and 
wage control has already been care
fully noted by United States Gov
ernment experts.

Should the United States decide to 
embark on some similar anU-ln- 
flatlonary policy It might call for 
further and more detailed consulta-

Greek Subs Bag 

50,000 Tons Ships
LOrçpON, Oct. 30—(CP).—Greek 

submarines have sunk more than 
60.000 tons of Italian shipping

the dreadful threat to our national 
existence can be met In no other 
way." •

Urging that "every minute" be 
used “to assemble and train the 
greatest fighting forces we can sup
port," Col. Drew declared: “This

lie tally to-day to be standing firmly 
against tightened Nasi lines before 
Moscow and Rostov and to have 
levied a toll of nearly 130.000 cas
ualties ss the price for Kharkov, be
tween those strategic cities.

Heavy Russian artillery fire was
Is our supreme emergency—the lull «w to have stopped the Nazis else 
before the^ most terrible storm we where along the southwestern ap

proaches to Moscow.
RECROSS NARA

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

have ever faced.’
Col. Drew said that the position 

of Britain, Canada and the United 
States Is “extremely serious.” 

“Every mile the Germans advance
!ransponln« or supplying the ital- k RuMla ls another mile toward

two governments than any yet un
dertaken.

KING TO SPEND 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

If they are put Into service to aid 
the Allied cause.

The Government notified “the 
several American Republics con
cerned" the decision was taken be
cause of the benefit which Britain 
will obtain from the plan of the 
Inter-American Financial and Bc- 
nomte Advisory Committee to use 

ships taking refuge ln their 
ora.

The Government said that under 
International law it had a right to 
take as prizes foreign ships Immo
bilized In American ports and put 
Into use by the neutral country.

_pnomtc 
Aftxls s 
^larbor

Divorce Granted
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Oct. 30- 

( AP) —Charlotte Ann Von Mikuach- 
Buchberg was granted a divorce from 
Johannes Donatus Von Mlkusch- 
Buchberg, Newark. N.J., chemist. 
She testified that her husband was 
pro-German, that she waa pro- 
British. and that the result was they 
would get Into quarrels.

able waste of money, man-power 
and material" ln connection with 
the three-year experiment on a new 
type of aircraft.

Rejecting the propoMl. Mr 
Churchill disclosed to the House of 

CHURCHILL SAVES 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)

Rumanians Home-Bound 
Loaded With Russ Booty

with an advance to the Bug River, 
from 50 to 100 miles beyond their

Ian army, A. V. Alexander, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, said today.

Speaking vefore the Anglo-Hel- 
lenlc League on the annlverMry of 
Italy’s attack on Greece, Mr. Alex
ander said two Italian submarines 
also were believed to have been 
sunk by the Greek Navy.

He credited Greek resistance with 
delaying Hitler’s attack on Russia

The Duke it Kent, whose wife is 
Princess Marina of Greece, and Pre
mier Emmanuel Ta'uderoe of the 
Greek Government ln London, also 
spoke. Tsouderoe said at West
minster that German losses ln 
Crete totalled 35,000 men, Including

(By F.KNEST c. nSCHSa.)
WITH THE RUMANIAN ARMY 

AT TIRASPOL, OCCUPIED RUB- 10-e ,h.SIA, Oct. 31—(Delayed) — (AP). — 1838 ,ronUer at 016 Dniester.
Day and night the tramp of boots On* returning contingent — - - , . . . .
and the clatter of horseshoes echo strung out for approximately 30 parachutists, and hundreds of 
through the cobbles toned street* of miles and was hours nasslna through aUTlanea- 
this ancient city on the Dniester as tlll. -- . wllS City. Til CSC tîOOps W€ÎC £UOOt
ft section of the Rum&iusn firmed an* mnnnfari t.,.* .si v».._ fnv-n«« an<1 mounted, but mostly rode hun-iorce», loaded with booty, returns ArmAm
home from the Russlr- campaign.

Rumanian officers say the Rus-
Rian mar Ic Avar fnr thorn ovnont

dreds of horse-drawn wagons, ap
parently taken as war booty In the 
Ukraine.

ÜOOGunsSeeking

Tanks Get Through To Reds kl French Raid
A.P. Writer Aboard Ship Tells Of First Loads

(Btkty Gilmore started from London 
to Russia some time ego on a new war 
coverage assignment for the Associated 
Press end apparently nee arrived some
where ln the Soviet union with a con
voy carrying war materials from Bri
tain The fact that the British cen
sors Just released the following story he 
wrote on October 7. while leering Bri
tain. indicates his ship has reached It# 
distinction safely.)
(By EDDY GILMORE, 

ta. A BRITISH PORT, Oct. T—(De
cayed).—(AP).—I know now what 

It feel* like to be a tank for Russia. 
Together with droves of the Iron 
robots I climbed aboard this ship 
headed for a Soviet part. B was a 
funny feeling.

They put the tank ln one part of 
the ship and me in the other—oth
erwise the gentle treatment both re
ceived was the same. But the Long
shoremen and I looked at thinks 
differently.

"Those tanks have to get through.’’ 
said a broad-tacked, buir-tongued 
veteran of the freight piers as he 
shouldered me out of the way of a 
truckload of spare parts.

T have to get through, too," I 
said.

“Don’t worry, mate," he grinned, 
“If they get through, you do, If 
they dont you dont."

TANKS TO REDS 
(Continued" on Page 3. Column D

The Examiner 
Barometer 

Noon • - 39.33

LONDON, Oct. 30—(CP Cable).— 
Authoritative sources declined today 
to comment on a broadcast last 
night by the Moscow radio that It 
waa rumor et ln France that British 
and Canadian troops recently made 
a landing on the French coati They 
■treued. however, that Moscow dis
tinctly had said the story was a 
"rumor."

It is known authoritatively here 
that no Canadian troops were en
gaged ln any such landing.

The Moscow radio said excited 
Frenchmen wrecked headquarters of 
t *.e German army near Amiens when 
the rumor spread through the coun
tryside that the Britons and Canad
ians had landed. It added that the
lZ-roncealMvmeu^soonaether

(Anywhere rom 100,000 to 350.000 fîS&iTZ* .'TÜ” T*- ZY
m« mtght be included In three mita hZ^moZ ^ ^

Apparently the Rumanians regard RUMANIAN
their territorial ambitions satisfied (Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

the day when Hitler can turn his 
full fury against Britain and against 
ui. Let us always remember that, 
because Canada with Its vast min
eral resources and raw materials Is 
the richest prise ln Hitler’s ever- 
expandlr-g vision of conquest."

A Mail Bomb
Slmooe, Ont., Oct. 30 (CP) 

WILLIAM A. CLAYTON, 81m- 
” coe, charged with sending or 

causing to be received a certain 
explosive with Intent to do bodily 
harm, was committed to trial by 
higher court when he appeared 
today ln police court before Mag
istrate R. J. Gillen. The charge 
was laid after Mrs. Nellie Bennett, 
Simcoe had received a parcel 
through the mall, which on being 
slightly opened made a slight ex
plosion. Police discovered an In
tricate mechanism made Into a 
bomb, which on opening would 
have discharged a quantity of 
gunpowder.

SixSt. Bernards 

Kill Lad Of Five
CHATHAM, Out., Oct. 30.—(CP). 

—Ward Stan worth, five year old zoo 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Stanworth, 
waa fatally mauled by six St. Bern
ard dogs, on the farm of hi* grand
father. J. B. Rhodes of Raleigh late 
yesterday.

The child’s mother went to the 
farm yesterday to pick some apples. 
The tree ls close to an enclosure 
where the dogs were confined, and 
It la believed the child climbed the 
tree and fell Into the compound 
where the dogs attacked him. No 
one saw the attack. James Rhodes 
discovered the dogs huddled ln a 
corner, with the child underneath 
them.

The victim was unconscious when 
taken from the enclosure, and was 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital, where 
he died last night from multiple 
lacerations. No inquest will be held.

The Weather
Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 
Noon - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 
Lowest - 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 
Lowest - -

easterly to southerly winds 
shifting to north-west on Friday.

Northern Ontario — Occasional light 
•now and rain to-day Friday: Mostly 
cloudy and n little colder, wfth scatter
ed enowflurrtee.
ahtfuit taU5S£*wi«!eS5iiinaiwlw th* bre»k of dawn with a first day

morning as more than 800 hunters 
started the tint of a four day ses
sion that ls expected to leave a cas
ualty list of more than 10,000 pheas
ants.

The hunt will continue until sun
down Friday when the Invaders will 
return to the mainland to replenish 
their arsenal and prepare for a new 
attack on Nov. 7 and 6, the other two 
days of the seaion.

It was an optomlaUc battalion of 
nlmrods that set cut shortly, after

Slipup Lets Out Rome Wail
Reds Give Troops No Rest 'Bunk Machine' Admits

objective of five fcjrd* per man. De
spite the scarcity of game during

Weather Percent;

rain or part enow; a little colder »-
night. Aiday: Moderate to treeh wee- ........ ..........._
terly wind.: felt end moderately cold. ", * -ivl eat 7£k t£

Kenora and Rainy River — Air and the shoot on Innd last week, the 
eold to-night and part of Friday, fol- word here ls that the birds are as 
l0îuni»bf01-!"ï5r“*^* plentiful on the Island this year as
ni&nl”SW"&r“ï«r £SnS any ln the prtdttadt. 

somewhat milder. Aa usual, the shoot attracted
ïüdï hunt*, from all part, of Ontario 

Alberta - Partly cloudy to-day and 800 GUNS SEEKING
-Otars- <CaattlUMd mHmk column U

LONDON. Oct. 30.—(CP).—There 
seems to have been a ellp-up some
where ln the Italian propaganda 
machine. Stefanl, the Italian prop- 
agada agency, In a dispatch that la 
as unusual an It la candid, to-day 
reports that Italian troops on the 
eastern front have been halted and 
put on the defensive for the last 
eight days by counter-attacking

emy launched a very strong coun
ter-attack, inventing our column 
from the flanks and attempting to 
strike it from the rear."

This Is ln elriklng contrast to 
Berlin reporta which have referred 
to the “valiant" advances and “bril
liant" fighting of the ItallaA on 
various occasions. The Italians 
hâve demonstrated many times since 
Italy entered the conflict that they

Ru—tans. “The column has not are men of peace rather than war, 
had a moment’s peace and rest ln and4 Mat the entire was effort ta 
eight days,” Stefanl remarks dole- a* unnatural for them a* It Is for 
fully, a* If to .imply that even In- them to be deprived of spaghetti or 
vadlng armies are entitled to their told that they may have the choice 
■taeta. It pays additional '(though of a suit or a pair of shoes under 
indirect) tribute to the fierce vigor the clothing rittaQlrq astern, but 
et the Buislets W «au* "the w eotbetfc,
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CrimeaGuard Myy>tape 

Shattered 

Nazis Boast

Claim Upper Donets 
River Reached 
Raiders Hit Moscow

BERLIN, Oet. 30 (AP)—The Nul 
hl|h command claimed today the 
Russians have been lotted to give 
further ground In the Crimea and 
Donate >»»(» and Axle toroee «re 
pursuing withdrawing Bed army un
ite on both fronts.

The war bulletin from Hitler's 
headquarters asserted the Germans 
and allied Axis troops had reached 
the upper Donets River on a broad 
front.

(Kharkov, which already has been 
taken by the Germans, Is the mein 
city in the upper Donets region.)

In the Crimea, It claimed, Rus
sian rear guard resistance has been 
shattered and “In the course of this 
action again several thousand pris
oners were taken and additional 
guns captured."

Moscow again was said to have 
been bombed by night air raider*, 
and Leningrad battered by both air 
and artillery attack.

The communique wae salient on 
ground operations before Moscow 
but claimed from the northern front 
that "an audacious coup caught an 
enemy armored train and took nu
merous prisoners" In an

A British Port, Oct 30 (CP)

PIE crew of a Free French sub
marine, damaged by a depth 

charge, brought their craft to a 
British port with a story of how 
they torpedoed a 4,000-ten enemy 
ship In a convoy.

Two torpedoes were fired at the 
largest ship. The men felt terrific 
explosions as their submarine div
ed and knew the torpedoes had 
reached their mark.

Boon, there wee a sharp blast 
from a depth charge. When they 
decided to eome to the surface 
again they discovered the subma
rine was unable ta diva again.

It limped elowly for two days' 
while its crew expected to be 
sighted end studied by the en
emy at any moment. A British 
ship cams into eight the third day 
and escorted It to port.

Takes Gas For Oil 

Lighting Fire 

3 Burn To Death
MrroooRT, quo, oet. to <an- 

A father and his bso children were 
burned fatally In this Quebec - 
Maine border town yesterday when 
fire destroyed their home following 
an explosion.

The father, Jean Lepage, >1, died 
In hospital from the boms suffered 
when he mistook a can of gasoline 
for a can of coal oil while lighting 
a fire In his kitchen stove. The two

_______ offensive children, one of them bwo months
between Lakes Ilmen and Ladoga, old and the other five years, ware 

German military sources earlier burned In their beds before they 
had declared that Hitler’s forces, could be rescued.

Lewis, CIO Heads 

Ponder

F.D.R. Proposals
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—(AP).— 

—John L Lewis, president of C.I. 
O -s United Mine Workers conven
ed the union's district leaders In 
extraordinary session to-day to pass 
on a new beck-to-work proposal 
from President Roosevelt — the 
President's fourth attempt to re
store production In the Captive coal 
mine strike without governmental 
Intervention.

The question was to accept or re
ject Mr. Roosevelt's recommenda
tion that the mines be re-opened at 
one* on the understanding that the 
United States Defence Mediation 
Board proceed immediately In full 
session to reconsider the entire dis
pute and propose a final settlement.

There was more optimism evid
ent than preceded yesterday’s ne
gotiations for an end of the strike. 
At Pittsburg the steel industry was 
hopeful that the pits would re-open 
within 34 hours, and one company 
official said the mines “might" re
sume to-night If an agreement was 
leached. However, four blast fur
naces were closed down is a result 
of the four-day-old strike which has 
kept 33,000 miners Idle. And a fur
ther suspension of operations was 
predicted If the coal supplies kept 
dwindling and the strike continued.

having smashed the Soviet defence 
line at the narrow neck of the Cri
mea. were pushing deep into the 
Black Sea peninsula.
Bevaetepel Next.

Their Interest centred on Sevas
topol, the Red Navy base a little 
more than 1<X> miles south from the 
Ferekop Isthmus where Russian re
sistance was claimed to have 
cracked, opening a gap for reinforc
ed German troops after a 10-day 

CRIMEAN GUARD 
(Continued on Page 10; Column 1)

Lepage's clothes caught fire as he 
poured "the gasoline on the fire. He 
ran outside and his wife followed 
ton, wrapping a blanket around 
him to extinguish the flames. By 
the time this was done a well of 
flame prevented rescue of the 
children.

MORE ABOUT—

Tanks To Reds
Continued from Pago I

It was something to thick ao.ut.
This was among the first ships 

loaded at this port with supplies 
for Russia. Besides tanks, the ship 
was packed with planas, spare parts, 
corned beef, Mmes, blankets and at 
least one Item from the United 
State»—bandages made In New Jer
sey.

Port authorities said supplies for 
Russia were “Just getting started

here for the shoot, and Prank Oper, 
Essex county game warden, were on 
hand.

In addition to the Island permits, 
all hunters had to produce Ontario 
gun licenses. Hunters from the 
United States also had to carry spe
cial permits to carry guns. Issued by 
the commissioners of Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police at Ottawa.

MORE ABOUT—

Rumanian
Continued from Page 1

were taken from them When the 
Russians annexed Bessarabia a year
«0.

The stream of horses, however, 
appeared to be an 111-omen for the 
coming year for one can ride for

A few ship» already had left and hours through the fertile farm lands 
reached their destination, they add- of the Dniester Valley without aee-

“Slnce we’ve been trying to get 
these supplies off," one official said, 
“I believe we understand better your 
problems In sending aid to Britain. 
It's easy to talk about aid, but It’s 
another thing actually to get It un
der way.”

more a bout-

800 Guns Seeking
Continued from rage I

and many states of the United 
States*

Island officials reported tlist 880

pSfLYwm irCTY,romto Rumanians. Between here and 
Inspector Percy Revlll. of Toronto. our pu,", through a

number of villages given such 
ne mes ai Mannheim. Alsace and 

-oStrasburg.
, . Even If they had horses, farmer» 

along the main highways could go 
“■ only at their peril

tog a stogie horse In the fields.'
The land remains unplowed and 

unseeded, farmers said, because both 
their work animals and their trac
tors have been pressed into war ser
vice.

(This would appear to mean that 
the Germans win draw very little 
grain from their Ukraine conquests 
for another year at least. Most of 
the wheat grown to the Ukraine Is 
winter wheat, and should be to the 
ground before now if It le to yield a 
crop next year).

Now these war-weary horses, be
fore the wistful eyes of Ukrainian 
farmers, were being prodded across 
the Dniester.

One Irony of this war Is that one 
portion of Russia settled mostly by

MORE ABOUT—

Pilot Alone
Continued from Page 1

The surviving crew member pre
sumably was thrown clear. He was 
hurt but not burned.

Planes of the twin motor type In
volved ordinarily carry a pilot, co
pilot and stewardess and have fa
cilities 1er about 30 passengers.

Northwest airline officials to St. 
Paul, preparing to fly to the scene, 
said they had no definite Informa
tion as to the cause of the crackup. 
They hoped to talk to Capt. Bates. 
They said doctors reported Bates 
suffered mostly from shock.

The northwest dispatcher at the 
St. Paul N.W.A. headquarters said 
the crash apparently occurred short
ly after 3.34 a.m (HDD when he 
last heard from the ship. He said 
the plane left Minneapolis about 13 
minutes behind schedule and was 
due in Fargo at about 338 a.m.

At 334 continued the dispatcher, 
the plane reported It wee at 3,700 
feet and was descending. He said 
the routine celled for the crew to 
notify him next when ground was 
sighted.

Next word he got was from his 
Fargo office quoting a police report 
a ship had crashed. Th dispatcher 
said he doubted that the ship circled 
the Fargo airport as first reported.

One report wae that Bates had to 
be restrained from trying to climb 
into the burning wreckage to rescue 
the victims.

A tentative passenger list an
nounced by N.W.A. at St. Paul in
cluded:

Mrs. J. Packard, Atlantic City. 
NJ.

F. R Lowell, Dayton, O.
R. W Ramsey, North Ctnton, O.
W A. Mitiger Royal Typewriter 

Co, New York.
L. C. Carr. Highland Park, Ill.
A. F. Simonson, Grand Forks.
C. W. Farup. Grand Forks.
Ned Wells. Fargo.
E. A. King, Fargo.
Mrs H. Ford, Fargo.
H. H. Brown, Billings.
W. G. Klopp, Spokane, Wash.
The co-pilot was Alden Onsgard, 

and the stewardess was Bernice 
Blowers.

Havelock News
Mrs. John Armstrong left on 

Saturday for Toronto where she will 
spend a few days with her slater. 
Mr». Fred Rodgers, before leaving 
for California to spend the winter 
months with her daughters Mrs. 
(Dr.) Oawley ami Madeline.

Miss Alta Clarke of Peterborough 
spent the week-end to town the 
guest of Miss Frances Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kirk of Arden 
were week-end guests of the letter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Thomp
son.

Mrs. Lawrence Sanderson spent 
the week-end at Port McNlchol,tbe 
guest et Mrs P. Ptncombe.

Misse* BUriah Leng and Rata 
McQulgge of Peterborough spent 
the week-end with the letter's mo
ther. Mrs William Rice

Stewart Miller of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs R. A. Miller.

Jaok Mathison spent the week
end to town with his parente, Mr. 
and Mr». Alexander Mathison.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pammett and 
son Kenneth of Peterborough were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. T. W- Quinn

Rae Peters of Peterborough spent 
the week-end with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs Harry Peters.

Pessimistic Lew 

Uneasy 
On His Kickers

TORONTO, Oet. 30 (CP) — Lew 
Heyman le perhaps the most pes
simistic coach to Canadien football 
today when be comae out with a 
statement depleting his club's 
chances In a rosy manner, you can 
take It at face value.

Ooa«h of Toronto Argonauts of 
the Eastern Rugby Football Union. 
Hayman took an optimistic view of 
Argos' chances against Ottawa to 
the total-points two-game aeries for 
the E.RF.U. title starting Nov. g.

"With good kicking we've got 
nothing to fear from any teem," 
he declared last night. That state
ment, coming from the coach who 
didn't hold out much hope for his 
beam ever reaching the EJ4F.U. 
finals this year, cant be brushed 
aside lightly.

He put his chargee through a 
stiff two-hour drill to preparation 
for Saturday's game against Balmy 
each that winds up the regular 
season schedule. He said he wee 
willing to set titular responsibilities 
on the team as constituted at pre
sent and he felt he would get the 
necessary kicking to keep his teem 
out of trouble.

“I'll have a pretty good Idea after 
the Beach game on what punting 
I’m going to get the rest of the way 
to." be said.

Beeohee, meanwhile, Indulged to 
a brisk scrimmage session. Bdbby 
Porter, star quarterback and for
ward-passer, missed the practice 
due to injuries suffered to lagt 
week's game with Montreal but he 
expects to play against the Scullers 
this week-end.

Ottawa loafed through another 
easy signal practice tor their game 
against the Bulldogs while Montreal 
engaged to what Bill Hughes, coach, 
termed “one of the beet we've bad 
thla year." Montreal players prac
tised mainly throwing passes, for
ward and lateral.

Give Kharkov 

At Cost 

Ot 120,000

Remove All Plants; 
Take High Toll 
Of Italian Army

Market Quotations

LONDON,' Oct. 30 (CP) .-Russian 
troops were declared officially today 
to be standing firmly against tight
ened German lines before Moscow 
and Rostov and to have levied a toll 
of nearly 120,000 casualties as tke 
price of Kharkov, between those 
strategic cities.

Cover, ment bulletins, newspaper 
dispatches and broadcast* dropped 
other piece» Into the Jigsaw pattern 
of war:

Soviet dispatches from the south
ern front said Uat the German* 
had unleased a new offensive 
against the Crimean Peninsula with 
tanks, planes and artillery as well 
a* Infantry.

Italian troops In the Staline «one 
were acknowledged by Stefanl, 
Italian news and propaganda agency 
to have been halted by Russian 
counter-attacks which had not given 
the invaders “a moment's peace and 
rest In eight days.”

Successful Red Army counter-ac
tions were reported also at Rostov, 
the Don River objective of German 
columns which Berlin yesterday 
claimed were only 10 l ilies from the 
heart of the city.

“All atte_ipts to break through to 
Rostov are meeting the stubborn 
resistance of our arms," the Mos
cow radio said. “Our units are 
gradually strengthening and Improv
ing their positions."

The Soviet information bureau an
nounced the fall of Kharkov, Rus
sian heavy Industries city, 400 miles 
south of Moscow, which was claimed 
by the German high command on 
Saturday.
Factories Cleaned Ont

The withdrawal was pictured as 
a strategic action In which all Im
portant Industrial apparatus and 
raw materials were sent Into the In
terior and militarily useful plants 
were blown up.

"In the fighting for Kharkov." a 
communique said, “the German Fas- 

REDB STRENGTHEN 
(Continued on Page to, Column 2)

Berlin Calling ^ 

Nazjs Abroad K 

For Russ Front "

special representative of the de
partment of game and fisheries lent

• M à .< vlf /

If Your Child 
Can*t Build Up

Try New, Improved Oval tine

Mm kas proved there an Metals too* 
eleoenu ereryaM ooede foe proper euleitioi. 
U there ereo't enough ot the* ie the Mess 
we eel, eerioua thin»» con hoppeo. Foe 
example: If i child's diet is defioteet Ie 
vitamine, hie appetite la likely to eeger 
and hit growth may he anmtad or let paired. 
Hie redetaam to isfeetioe may he tea we ad

As a protecting food drink. New, Improved 
Ovaldee supplement* the mat with otruin 
feed elements mon Ukaly In be deaden! 
ha ordinary food*—the* it acta aa an 
tnaorenrv ageioat food dagdaniM ghat 
retard normal development.

Oesltlne ha* always be* a new at
Vitamin» A, B, end D and the minerals 
Calcium. Phosphorua and Iron bat recently. 
In the light of the latest knowledge of 
nutritional idonoa. It has he* enhanced 
In el) these elements.

In —if yen» child ante poorly, b thin 
*r under pa». Mart giving him New, 
Improved Oval tine.

into the Midi 
because of mines.

These were sown so densely to 
some places that our military guide 
warned against leaving the high
way. Rumanian crews were busy 
exploding them, and we frequently 
saw clouda of dust and smoke and 
heard loud reports ns they were 
touched off.

r: Vu.W Limited,

Pleme send me • free sample mi Mew, 
Improved Oallies and tafarmativs psepà- 
let w its nutritional valew. (Oee ssmple

SEW, IMPROVED
OvajiUne.

MORE ABOUT—

Recross Nora
Continued from Page 1

Gain Heights at Rostov
Of the fight between Taganrog 

and Rostov Tass laid “all enemy at
tempts to break through to Rostov 
are encountering staunch resistance 
... for several days picked SB (Oer- 

|mgn Elite Guard) detachments 
concentrated set this front have 
been marking time.”

Taw declared that within the last 
| two days the Red Army had sprung 
counter attacks at several places 

! along this front, gaining height* 
overlooking the steppes.

These position*, Taaa said, were 
solidified end held.

German armies were reported 
hurled suddenly onto the defensive 
to some of the salient*. Taaa said 
the Nails stopped their tanks and 
used them aa fortresses to attempt 
to bold their gaina

Official Soviet agencies reported 
in broadcasts that while German 
bombers were attacking Moscow lut 
night, the Red air fleet —Med the 
Berlin area.

MORE ABOUT—

King To Spend
Continued from Page l

The hustling up of munitions pro
duction to both countries with a 
view to providing more supplies to 
both Russia and Great Britain may 
also be a subject of discussion be
tween the two leaders.
Washington Wonders

WASHINGTON, Oc*. 30 (OP) - 
Widespread speculation iron to 
Washington today following the 
announcement that Prime MtoWter 
Mackenzie King hopes to make “a 
purely personal visit'' with Presi
dent end Mrs. Roosevelt at Hyde 
Part, N.Y, during the coming 
week-end.

Although Mr King! office to 
Ottawa stressed the vtilt was “pure
ly personal. ' It was recalled here 
that the last time the Prime Minis
ter and the President spent a week
end at Hydt Park they drafted a 
declaration which saved Canada 
financial embarrassment to respect 
to united State* dollars needed to 
purchase war supplies to the US.

That financial arrangement* 
might be dleoueeed between the two 
North American leader» was aug- 
geetad by the fact that Graham 
Towers, Governor of the Bank of 
Canada, has been to Washington 
the past two days. He has conferred 
several times with Treasury Secre
tary Henry Morgantiutu and other 
financial officials here but haa In
stated there should be no signific
ance attached to hi* visit.

Officials close to' the bank gov
ernor claim his trip to Washington 
was dictated by the fact he had not 
been here for six month*.

Another possible reason for the 
meeting might be a deetre on the 
pert of the Prime Minister, on the 
eve of a session of parliament, to 
discuss Japanese - American rela
tions and toe general policy of the 
United States toward the war.

Mexico Tourney 

Sees Ward 

Leading Threat
MEXICO CITY, Oet. 30—(AP). — 

In the United States airplanes fly 
at 3,000 feet, but Mexico Is starting 
Its amateur golf championship to
day at 8,000 feet altitude, and with 
U 8. Amateur Champion Bud Ward 
already the leading threat.

Ward shot a 67. only one above 
the course record. In a practice 
round over the course which lies 
high above Mexico City. He Is one 
of 3 United States golfers here to 
loto Mexicans In one of the few In
ternational golf matches left to a 
warring world.

Others Include Fred Perry, the 
tennis pro who lays “Tennis Is busi
ness but golf Is sport.”

Qualifying medal play today will 
be over the Chapuletpec Golf Club 
course, which stretches beside a 
drill ground where soldiers sham 
battle throughout the day.

Tomorrow the match play will be
gin over the Mexico Otty Golf Club 
course, which was a battle ground 
during a revolution a generation 
ago. when a battery of 78» to the 
bunkers near the fourth hole shelled 
rebels to the club house for four 
days and where cactus now grows to 
the sand traps.

SWEDES GO HOME 
STOCKHOLM — (CP). — Many 

Swedish sailors rescued from mined 
and torpedoed ships now to England 
will be brought to Sweden aboard a 
Swedish reesel.

THANK YOU. HONDURAS
One country to the world, Hon

duras, celebrates a spécifié dag to 
i honor of newspapermen.

Misses Classes
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—(AP).— 

Capt. James Roosevelt, eldest son 
of the President, le a student of 
German at George Washington Uni
versity. College officials said he had 
enrolled in September but that nis 
classroom attendance had beep 
“somewhat Irregular."

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 33 

Canada Packer* eoctet
Hogs —14 13 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1, 9Re; No. 2, 6c.
Calves —Top. il cento
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34c; Not 3. 

33c; No. 1 solids, 33c; No. 2, 33c.
Eggs—A-airge. 43c; A-medlum, 

43c; B. 30c; C. 30e.
Cream —No. 1, on truck. 13c; de

livered. 14c.
The Quaker Oats company 

quotes—Wheat, No. 1, $1.03; No. 2, 
11.03; No. 8. 31.01; milling oeU. 80c;

Too Many Hot Dogs
MILWAUKEE, Oet. IO.-(Af). — 

Mrs. Allas Oruetmacher testified she 
never objected when her husband 
instated to buying an the household 
food. But she finally decided to 
call It quits and elk for » divorce, 
she said, when for SO consecutive 
weeks, he bought nothing but hot 
dogs and hamburger.

NEW YORK. Got. 30 (AP) — 
Trustworthy advices reaching the 
Associated Press today said that 
German* abroad, some with homes 
end businesses In foreign countries, 
had been called to Gennany to re
cent week to fight on the Russian

About 300 In small groups left one 
country to the pact few weeks. The 
friends of one man who left three 
weeks ago have received word al
ready ot his death to action.

Apart from thorn advices, the 
BBC said that Germany had been 
compelled also to draw workers 
from war Industrie» tor service Into 
the fighting line and that to make 
up the gap to factory ranks “Ger
many now wants to buy skilled 
labor at high rates from neutrals."

BBC said that documentation for 
this Use to official Swedish reports 
that Germany la trying to recruit 
Swedish Aircraft workers on a large 
scale and that In a memorandum 
to the Swedish government the 
Director of the “Swedish Social 
Affairs Administration’’ had pro
tected these attempts to "buy out 
Sweden's Labor."

NBC transcribed the BBC broad
cast to New Yack.

BBC said that Hitler's recent 
statement that certain phases of 
war Industry were being closed 
down because of accumulated re
serves actually meant that Ger
many lacked enough trained wok
en to keep them going.

"The German army Is claiming 
men due to the heavy casualties on 
the eastern front."' BBC said.

“Forced labor from the occupied 
countries has not given the results 
expected. The 'go slow' and sabo
tage are alio severely hampering 
German war output. That Is why 
today Germany Is trying to obtain 
nedtral workers to man her war 
plants."

These British reports may be 
tinged by hopeful Interpretation 
qualified observers said but their 
essence fits snugly Into authentic 
Information from trained neutral 
expert* watching the Germans to 
various countries.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Oct. 30 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 34c; first grade 
solids. Jobbing price, S3 tic; Quebec 
No. 1 pasteurized, current receipt 
price, $2Rc; No. 3. 3141c; No. 1 
wholesale price, 33 to S3Uc; No. 2, 
3214 to SIHc. Receipts; 1,591 boxes. 

Cheese—Receipts: 1134 boxes. 
Eggs.—Graded shipments selling 

at: A-large, 50c: A-medlum, 43c; 
pullets, 33 to 3814e; B, 33c; C, 38c. 
Receipts: 4,959 cas*.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
83 to 95c; No 3, 70 to 80c; NS. 
Mountain No. 1. 33 to $1.05.

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Oet. 30 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. l Northern, (6c; No. 3, 
84c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 55*4c; 
No. 2 feed barley, 33c; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—First patents, 
15.55 to 33.75; seconds. 35.06 to 
$3.28; bakers, $4.85 to IS.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to carlots. $5.06 to 38.10; 
broken lots. 1535 to 15.40.

White corn flour, barrel, In Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to ear- 
lets, $730; In broken lots, $7.30; 
less 10c for cash.

Mlllfeed—Bran, $29.23; shorts. 
390 25; middlings. 333 35; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered to Montreal 
freight pointe.

Rolled oats—Bag of 30 lbs., de
livered to the trade. 33.20 to 33.40. 
Hay, No. 3, ton, $17.50.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO. Oct 30 — (ENS). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Oct 10 — (ENS). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Oct. 30 — (ENS). — 

Wholesaler» offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 36c; triplets, 36'.4 c; 
cuts, 38c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets. 3814c; cuts, 39c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Oct. 30 — (ENS). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were;

Eggs.—A-large, 52c: A-medlum, 
40 to 50c; A-pullet, 39 to 41c; B, 40c; 
C, 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 f.o.b. 
88c delivered. No. 3. 30o f.o.b.; 
33o delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 339; shorts, (30; 
middlings, 333.

Butter.—First grade solids, 33c; 
second grade solid* 3114 to 33Rc.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct 30 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today; 
Chickens, uallkfed. Grade A, 38 to 
31c; B, 2614 to' 30c. Fresh fowls. 23 
to 34c. Turkeys, A, 38 to 40c. Brome 
ducks, 20c; domestic, 28c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct 29 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacon-nog markets today. 

Llvewelght.—Chatham, 310.35. 
Dressed weight.—Chatham, 814.00; 

Brantford, *14.26 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. $14.65 delivered; 
Hull, $14.18 plus transportation; 
Peterborough, $14.15 plus transport
ation,

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct 30—(AP) — 

Hogs. 600; lew decks good and 
Choice. 170 to 200 lb. Ill; most 210 to 
230 lb. $10.75 to 310.00; trucked-lns 
170 to i30 lb. $10.40 to 310.65.

Cattle, 250; few calf-weight year
ling», 810.50; moderately covered 
eteere and heifers, «8 83 to $10; cut
ter and common cows, $3.75 to 38.66; 
canner. «4.35 to 35.30; lightweight 
sausage bulls. $6 60 to 17.75.

Calves, 50: choice vealere. 316: 
common and medium to lower. 310 
to 314.

Sheep, 300; good to choice 70 to 00 
lb. leniently sorted lambs. $11 to 
$11.23; medium and mixed grades, 
110 to $11.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG Oct. 30 — (OP). — 

Indications of a small export trade 
in Canadian wheat Induced light 
buying on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change early today as prices ad
vanced 44 cent, December to 7334 
cents and May 77.

Chicago and Buenos Aires wheat 
markets both were unchanged.

Minor purchases and scarcity of 
offerings enabled coarse grains to 
continue a firm trend, 
yesterday's Quotation*.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blgfftr St

MINING
Aunor 
Aldermec 
Anglo Huromln 
Arnfleld 
Angle Can.
Bear Ex.
Buffalo Ank.
catty
Bldgootl
Base Metals
Banktieid
Broulan
Bob jo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed.
Chestervllle
Conlarlum
Central Pat
Coast Copper
Can Ms turtle
Castle Treth
Davies Pet
Dalhousle
Dome
Bldo ado
East Malartic
Falconbrldge
Prancouer
God’s Lake
Qunnar
Golds le
Hard Rock
Home Oil
Holllnger
Hudson M & 8
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Kirkland Hud.
Little L. Lac
La marque
Malartic O. F.
Normetals
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Lettch
Laps
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta 
McKenzie Red 
Mad ten 
MScaaea 1 
McIntyre 
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O'Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend. Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
St Anthony 
Sherri tt 
Chrotn M & S 
Siscoe 
Bladen 
Sen Antonio 
Sud Basin

High Low. 3.00
170-166 —
18 - -
255-300 —
7*4-8 —
66-60 —
7-8 —

370 — —
106 106 —
MR — —
7-8 -

- 5 434 3
70 6944 70
534-7 _
1044 — —
130-134 —

178 173 173
113-136 —
151 146 —

136* — -
50 — —
50-90 -
1244-14 -
21-36 —
1934 
37-39 

208 205 —
340-65 —

42'4-47 —
25-30 —
22 — —
12-1244 —
«7-70 

220 — —
11 — —
26% - -
23 2214 . —

450 — —
65'4 — -
30-40 —

183 — —
400 — —
223 220 —

82 -r —

Crawford
High Low.

Sullivan 83-76
Sylvanlte 230 —
Upper Can 137 138
Te<-k Hughes 250-253
Uchl 844-10
Ventures 410 —
Walt* Am 450 —
Wright Har 300 366

INDUSTRIAL
90-100

300

Abttibi 
Abltlbl Pref 
Algoena Steel
B A oil
B.C. Power A ____
Build Products 13'4-1344 
Bathurst Pref A 1244-14 
Brazil Traction 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Car A Pdy

7-8 
OR - 

17R 17R 
3444 24

744 -744 
ISO — 

744B — 
444 4R 

23 —
67-91 

364-36 
374-644

4R

— Can Car A Fdy Pd 23 — —
Can Cannera 
Can Cannera A 
Can Canners B 
Canada Bud 
Can Steamships 
Can Steam Prfd

844-7 
314-22 
104 — 
5-34 
6 — 

27-2744
— C Dredge A Dock 1344-154 —

Can Pacific 
Can Ind Ale A 
Con Paper 
Con Bakeries

64-34
34-34 
34 - 

10-134
Con Min A Smelt 394-39 —
Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Dlst Seagrams
Dom Pdys A Steel 18

44B — 
122-13144 
234B —

Dom Bridge 
Dom Steel B

32KB — 
7 —

171 170 — Dom Stores 5H-5R
32-33 — Dom Tar A Chem 3 Ik-5
12 11R 13 Fanny Fanner O 2114 -
41B —* Fleet Aircraft 3H-4R
1044-t! ' Ford of Canada A 1754 17R
1-1R Oat. Pow-r 5RB —

132-9 — Gen. Steel Wares 514B —
215 213 215 Good, ear Tire 77148 —
29-31 Gyp. Lime A A 3-3R

100 — Harding Carpets 3R —
61 — Hlr. Walkers 4414 4414 4* <4

355 345 Hlr. Walkers Pfd, 1944-2044
45% — Imperial Oil 944 944 DR
23 — Imperial Tobacco 12R-12H
26-33 Inter. Petrol 15% —
31 SO'i Inter. U. 'A'' 5%-8%

120 100 111 Inter. U 'B' 10-20
39-48 Laura Secord 10% 10%
10-11 Loblaw'A' 2514-26

160-75 Loblaw 'B' 23*4-25
150-2 — Maple Leal 254-3
310 — Maple Leaf Pfd. 5-6
106 — Maseey-Harris 2 y -
69 68 69 Massey-H. Pfd. 53 6214

325-330 Moore Corp. 44 R 4454 4454
268 — McColl. Fron. 454 —

18 — Nat. Steel Car 3454-5
100 — Nickel 34 3344 34
10‘4B Page Hersey 106 —
7 — Pteesed Metals • 7«4S

92 60 91 Power Corp. 3R -
330-276 Steel of Canada 66*4-6714

3211 — Sllverwood's Pfd. 644-7
28 27R 28 Union Gas 11-1154

229 — . — ' United Steel 3R 344 354
158-170 — Westons 1054 — — o

Marketing Service were; Cattle, 180: 
calves. 30; hogs, 320; lambs, 480 
Unsold from yesterday was 700 head 
of cattle, >
Representative Sales 

Weighty Steers—10, 1300 lbe. 38; 
6. 1230. $8.50.

Light Steers—3, 1040 lbs. 68.78; 17. 
960, 38.60 ; 3, 607. «8.50; 31, 820, 
88.40; 12. 1010, 38 35 ; 21, 030, 37.50; 
4. 810, |7; 7, 600, 36.23 : 2. 705, $3.

Heifers—16, 920 lbs. «8.73; 2. 880, 
33.60; 7, 820, «8 30; 10, 875. 38; 20. 
820. 37.30; 8, 780. 67; 19, 800, $6.50;
6, 630, $6.25; 4. 550, $5; 12, 420, $5. 

Cows—2, 1220 lbs. $6.50; 7, 1160.
36 : 2, 1105, $5.30; 3. 1120, 33.23 ; 3, 
1100, 13; 2. 1020, $4.50; 4, 1100. $4.

Fed Calves—2 550 lbs. $7.75; 3, 
600, $0; 3, 620, $8.30.

Stockers—10, 629 lbs. $7.23; 13. 
720, 36.50 ; 3 . 620, $6; 7, 620, $5.75; 
10. 490, 35 25.

Veal Calves—5, 232 lbe. $13.50: 3, 
200. *13 25; 17. 189. $13; 4, 233. $12;
7, 120, $11.50: 7, 107, *11; 9. 220, *10; 
3, 250. *0 ; 5. 354. *8; 4. 196. *7.75.

Lambs—439. 92 lbs. 111.50; 8, 58. 
$11.25; 20, 104, $10.50; 1,119, *10.28: 
12. 54. $0.

Sheep-16. 128 lbe. *6 50; 18, 130. 
$6; 18. 142, $5; 8, 121, $4.

MORE ABOUT—!/

Churchill Saves ,
Continued from Page I ^

Commons he had read the report 
within five days of it being sent to 
him and forwarded It to the depart
ments concerned “requesting their 
consideration and action."

"As a result of the reports which 
I received." the prime minister said, 
“I cam* to the conclusion that the 
sub-committee were not fully In
formed on the operational aspects of 
the question raised nor on the wider 
questions of policy; and that It 
would not be wise to follow the 
course they recommended."

Wheat—
High Low <Cloee

Prey.
Cloee

Oct. 73% 72% 72% 72% 72%
Dec. 73V« 73% 73 73% 73
May 77 77% 76% 76% 76%

Oats—
Oct. . 44% «% «% ♦5*4 44%
Dee. 44% 46% 44% ♦4*4 44%
Mey 4J!i «% 45 4614 44%

Barley—
Oct. . 3*44 5644 $414 55% M
Dec. • 5144 5444 «114 M% 83%
May $544 **44 5614 86% 88%

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO. Oct. 30 - (ENS). —

Given 15 Days In Jail 
On Contempt Of Court

Apostoles Dlmitrious Mica», oper
ating La Lorraine Sweets, St. Denis 
St., Montreal, was sentenced on Oc
tober 22nd by Justice Angers In the 
Exchequer Court of Canada, to fif
teen days lr. the common gaol and 
compelled to pay costs for persist
ing In passing off a substitute pro
duct on calls for “Coca-Cola," In 
the face of a court order which the 
owner of that trade mark had ob
tained perpetually restraining Micas 
from engaging to such practices.

The defendant. Micas, was first 
brought before the court for sub
stituting the goods of another, in 
April, 1940, at which time the plain
tiff company obtained a permanent 
injunction perpetually restraining 
the defendant from passing off the 
goods of another on calls for its 
product.

However, on several occasions fol
lowing the granting of the In
junction It was found that the La 
Lorraine Sweets persisted In pass
ing off substitute goods. As a re-

TroopVote Backs 
Only 14 of 23

HALIFAX, Oct. 30 — (OP). — 
The servicemen's vote followed tne 
general trend of the balloting in 
Nova Scotia'» general election, out 
complete figures from the mlllt y 
polls showed to-day It felled to b. k 
the Government as heavily as 
did the civilians to tending 23 of 
the 30 House seats to the Llbe.al 
column.

While the Government lost only 
seven seats on the overall results to 
Tuesday's election. It gained a ma
jority of the service vote for only 
14 candidates—less than half tne 
House representation. However, ra
terais were Involved to ties for in*— 
leadership In three constituencies, ) 
under the servicemen's rote.

The Conservatives actually elected 
four candidates but gained mlllt» ry 
support for nine. The Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation, which 
had three candidates elected, found 
support for four among the votes 
of the men ln,unlform.

The ballots from the fighting 
forces, made public late last night, 
failed to change the result to any 
constituency as Indicated by Tues
day night's civilian résulta. In the 
only nip-und-Tuok contest—Que ns 
—the service vote split right down 
the middle, and the Liberal candi
date retained til* 31-ballot edge over 
the Conservative,

Twelve civilian polls were still 
lacking, but It was evident the vot
ing was lighter than to the i "37 
general election. Available comp a- 
tions showed a vote, of 309 28 
r.tound 40.000 lees than In the. last 
contest. f /

Premier A. 8. MacMillan's Liber
al» obtained 110,033 of these; the 
Conservatives under L. W. Freser.-'. 
got 80,806, and the C.C.F. group / 
16,491.

Mr. Fraser himself was defeated 
personally In Cumberland County.

suit tbs plaintiff company to Miy, 
1841, moved to commit the dele: fl
int to jail for violation of Its 
permanent Injunction. On Octu er 
22nd, said motion was granted and 
Micas was given a Jail sentence 
and required .to pay the plaintiff 's 
coats.

FAST AND RECEPTIVE
A University of California pro

fessor says fait readers remember 
more of what they read than alow

Cattle trade wae dull on a plain 
quality supply at steady prices up to 
mtd-seaalon on the Livestock Mar
ket here today. Common to medium 
butcher eteere and heifers sold at 67 
to 66.28: boners downward to 35 
and canners and cutters mostly (4 
to $4.60. There were no other sales 
of killers Plain stockera sold at 
15 30 to $7.50. —»

Only calf sales were grass calves 
at 16 to 88 50.

One ear of Western feeder lambs 
was unsold. Good lambs delivered 
by truck sold at 311.38.

No sheep were offered.
Ho*» were eteady, meetly 614.78 

dressed weight with a few at 814.16. 
Sow» sold at *M.50 to *10.73.

Receipts reported by the Dominion

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
ENJOY THE RADIANT HEALTH OF

INNER FITNESS |

FIRST THING EVERY MORHIHè
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* Hydro Plans 

Office

For Hastings
.jlABTINOB. Oct. 30—(ENS). — 

The regular meeting of the Hasting» 
Hydro Commission was held Wed
nesday night In the Council Cham
ber, with all members present, and 
Dr. W E. Wilson In the chair. The 
meeting was held a week ahead of 
schedule, dut to the fact that one 
of the members will be away hunt
ing next week.

Dr. Wilson, the chairman, outlin
ed to the commissioners a proposi
tion which B. Mulholland of Toron
to. Hydro-Electric engineer for the 
Central Ontario district, had placed 

W before him. This would enable the 
commission In Toronto to hire the 
local service man at a stated salary 
based on so much per consumer and 
to bill the local commission. In ad
dition It Is planned to set up a per
manent hydro office In Hastings and 
also to ourchase a truck for hydro 
work, whose upkeep the local com
mission would also be responsible 
for.

The secretary was Instructed to 
write Mr. Mulholland, requesting 
him to outline the cost and condi
tions of the proposition presented to 
the chairman with regard to the 
hydro servicing in Hastings.

The following accounts were or
dered paid: Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, September power, 
1374.50; Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission. material. $341.29; E. M. 
Hess, salary, $41.67; T. A. Coughlin, 
salary. $16 67; J. E. Oliver, labor, 
75c; A. L. Hill, labor. $5.60; Daniel 
Noonan, labor. $9.45; E. M. Hess, 
labor. $6 73.

119 Boxes Are 

Sent Soldier
OOBOURO, Oct. 90 (BNB>—Two 

more churches have remembered 
their members who are In the 
C.ASE. This week the Catholic 
Women’s League of St. Michael’s 
church packed forty-nine boxes and 
sent them overseas for Christmas, 
while seventy boxes were sent from 
Bt. Peter’s for members of that 
congregation.
Going to Brantford

T. Massey, an employee of the 
Cobourg City Dairy for several years 
has taken a position In Brantford, 
and with Mrs. Massey and family 
will take up residence there.
9156 From Rummage Sale

The OObourg Chapter of the 
King’s Daughters announce that 
over $150.99 was realized at the re
cent rummage rale held In the mar
ket building. The proceeds from this 
sale go to keep up the expense of the 
winter charities sponsored by the 
local chapter.

I Oratory Contests
The public speaking contest for 

the schools of Cobourg will take 
place in the Collegiate auditorium 
on November 4. The two winners 
will enter the County Oratory con
test to be held here In the near 
future.
Honor Teacher

The teachers and scholars at at. 
Peter’s Sunday School bade fare
well to Wilfred Davenport this week 
when they presented him with a 
Teacher's Reference Bible and "The 
Naaarene'' by Sholem Asch. Mr. 
Davenport, who Is moving to Tren
ton, has been Sunday School super
intendent for the past six years and 
has been associated both as a stud
ent and teacher for twenty-five 
years. Mr. R. Jackson made the 
presentation and paid tribute to 
Mr. Davenport's years in the school 
work.
War Weapons Drive

Mrs. Lome Anderson spoke on the 
War Weapons drive last night a4 
the supper meeting of the Ladles’ 

(Evening Auxiliary of Trinity church 
Mrs. Anderson Is one of the many 
women engaged in the current drive 
to Increase the buying of War Sav
ings Certificates and Stamps.

The president of the Auxiliary, 
Mrs. S. Shorey, presided and Mrs. 
W. P. Woodger gave the address 
on the topic.
Must Not Exceed 11 Pounds

Due to repeated enquiries Post
master Lt.-Ool. C. Peterson ad rises 
the public that the weight of over
seas parcels for soldiers must not 
exceed 11 pounds, while the maxi
mum for civilians Is five pounds. 
The postal executive also adds that 
November 14 Is the last day for 
Christmas mall to be entered at 
Cobourg.

Obituary
THOB. J. UPTON.

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 30. — 
(ENS).—Funeral services were held 
or. Wednesday afternoon for Thom
as James Upton, 85, a resident of 
this town for the past fifty years.

The late Mr. Upton passed away 
at the family residence, Sebastopol 
street, early Monday morning, fol
lowing a lengthy Illness. One of the 
oldest residents of this town, Mr. 
Upton was widely known and high
ly esteemed. For many years he 
was an employee of the Trent Valley 
Woollen Mills, now the Campbellford 
Cloth Co, having retired only a few 
years ago. He was a faithful mem
ber of the St. John's United church.

Mr. Upton was predeceased by his 
wife, the former Margaret Hamlll, 
in April. Surviving are two daugh
ters, Mrs. John Ingram of Seymour, 
Mrs. Charles P. Davidson of town, 
and one son, Arthur B. Upton of 
Montreal.

Funeral services were conducted 
at the Bennett Funeral Home, Frank 
street, by Rev. Q. N. Maxwell.

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. 
McCook, George Frederick. H. 
Smith, John Beatty, Hilton Beatty 
and Wm. Ingram. The flower- 
bearers: Messrs. John Ubey and 
George Mason. George Acheson. 
William Ayrhart.

Interment was made in Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

THOMAS W. BROWN
TRENT RIVER, Oct. 30—(ENS). 

—The funeral of the late Thomas 
W. Brown was largely attended 
Tuesday afternoon. The service was 
conducted by Rev. J. w. Wilkinson 
assisted by Rev. G. N. Maxwell of 
Campbellford. Chosen hymns were 
"Yield Not to Temptation," and "I 
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." 
Many beautiful floral tributes cov
ered the casket.

Pall-bearers were Alfred Brown. 
William H. Brown, Fred. Longmutr, 
Marshall Langmuir, Earl Dunham, 
Earl Gillespie. The flower-bearers 
were Malcolmn Brown. Eldon Pres
ton, Frank Dunham, Edgar Brown, 
Gordon McCulloch. Lloyd Baker.

Interment was made at Centre 
Cemetery.

JOHN COWAN MORRISON.
TWEED, Oct. 30.—(ENS).— The 

community of Tweed was greatly 
shocked and grieved to learn of 
the sudden and untimely death of 
John Cowan Morrison, eleven-year- 
old son of Rev. H. L. Morrison, pas
tor of Tweed United church, and 
Mrs. Morrisor.. Since early child
hood. John had been a diabetic suf
ferer. but was enjoying his usual 
health until he lapsed Into a coma 
on Saturday afternoon He did not 
regain consciousness but passed 
away In Belleville General Hospi
tal early on Monday morning.

John was a pupil of Grade Seven 
of Tweed Consolidated school. He 
was a very brilliant scholar and a 
general favorite of hlh schoolmates 
and teachers alike, all of whom are 
deeply grieved at his death.

He was bom In Ottawa on June 
24. 1929, his mother passing away at 
the time. When his father became 
the pastor of Kempt ville United 
church In July. 1939. he moved with 
him to that place. Here he lived 
until three years ago, when he 
came to Tweed.

Surviving are his sorrowing par
ent, a sister, Louise and two broth
ers, George and Kenneth.

The funeral service was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 1.30 pjn. 
In Tweed United church. Following 
the service, the funeral cortege pro
ceeded to Brock ville, where Inter
ment was made In Brockvllle cem
etery.

Bancroft News
The hockey club held another 

shooting match on Saturday after
noon at the Fair Grounds to aid In 
raising their funds to a working 
standard.

Miss Jean Ntcholl and her mother 
Mrs. Nicholl of Madoc are at the 
home of Mr. a ad Mrs. J. Fonts of 
Bancroft.

Mrs. W. A. Clarke returned home 
on Sunday, having recovered suf
ficiently from a recent operation at 
the Belleville General Hospital.

Crokinole Party Held
CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 30. — 

(ENS) .—The crokinole party staged 
under auspices of St John's Y.P.U. 
on Monday evening was largely at
tended. The affalar whjch was de
signed as a medium of raising 
funds for the organization was, ac
cording to the president. Mise Pearl 
McComb, most gratifying. Winners 
of the evening were Mr. Charles 
Howey and Miss Eleanor Brown. 
Murray Maxwell won the consola
tion prize an the lucky chair 
prize went to May MoKeown. Rev. 
G. N Maxwell presented the prizes

Church Worker 

Given

HomemadeQuilt
HASTINGS, Oct. 30—(ENS). — 

The third In a series of four Presby
tery of Peterborough District rallies 
for men was held In the basement 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Hastings. Wednesday evening. Men 
from Campbellford, Warkworth, 
Westwood, Norwood, Havelock and 
Hastings were In attendance.

The supper was followed by an 
Informal discussion of matters of 
common Interest pertaining to 
church affairs. The previous rallies, 
all of which are under the direction 
of the Welfare committee of the 
Presbytery, were held at St. Paul's 
Church, Peterborough, and at Mill- 
brook.

Lions Gathered 

Tons Of Salvage
PORT HOPE. Oct. 30—(ENS)— 

An old building on Cavan Street Is 
well filled this evening with valu
able material with which to combat 
Hitler and aid the victims of his 
bombing raids. The material is the 
tons of salvage collected by the 
Port Hope Lions Club In their sec
ond campaign for this purpose. The 
proceeds will be donated to the Lions 
British Childs’ War Victims Fund 
which Is being conducted on a na
tional scale by all Canadian Lions 
clubs.

Tons of newspapers, many rub
ber Urea, metal of various descrip
tion and from hundreds of sources 
Is stored on the ground floor of the 
building and outside.

Members of the Club were en
gaged the entire day drawing the 
salvage to the building where It will 
be sorted and later sold.

M. A. Hewson 

Heads Club
OOBOURO. Oct. 30.— (ENS).— 

The men’s chib of St. Peter’s church 
was re-organized here Wednesday 
night with an election of officers. 
M. A. Hewson was named president 
and Dr. W. Kidd, vice-president. 
Mr. R. Austin was appointed as sec
retary. A further meeting to form 
committees will be held on Monday 
night next.
Released Pram Hospital.

Teddle Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Bums, University avenue, who 
was Injured when he was thrown 
from his bicycle as the result of a 
collision with an auto, was released 
from hospital this week.

Alienation Case Is 
Heard In Cobourg

COBOURG, Oct. 30.—(ENS) — 
Hearing of the $5,000 alienation of 
affections action brought by How
ard Blakely of Campbellford against 
James A. Goacher of Percy Town
ship commenced yesterday morning 
In assize court here. The plaintiff 
admitted to the court that he was 
still living with hi* wife, but assert
ed that there now existed a "bar
rier” between them

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of 
Campbellford told of an alleged con
versation with Mrs. Blakely In 
August of 1940 in which Mrs. Blake
ly had complained that she was not 
making enough money but that ever 
since she and her husband (Mr. and 
Mrs Blakely) had returned from 
the north, she "expected to get a 
pile of money out of Goacher.

G. N. Gordon, K.C. of Peterbor
ough appears for plaintiff and W. 
German of Toronto, for defendant.

Hub Cap Bank Looted
JACKSON. Mich., Oct. 3P-(AP). 

—Harold Meeker-» "bank" Is the 
spare wheel hub cap of his automo
bile. He placed 9140 In the hub cap 
for safe keeping. Yesterday the 
automobile, reported stolen, was
found abandoned------ with three hub
caps and the 9140 missing.

and the group led by Mlsp Leltha 
Davidson arranged the refresh
ment*

♦
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Here’s Why:
I Due to a new, more subtle 
• blend. Maxwell House is 
now even richer, smoother 
and fuller bodied.

O This improved blend it 
roasted by a special pro

cess that radiates heat evenly 
right through every coffee 
bean.

O Maxwell House is packed 
^ in a Super-Vacuum tin. 
No air can get in—none of the 
delicious roaster freshness can

—,

St£ .* 
'fV0U»tOKB

1 F POUND

2 GRINDS
DUP AND RIGULAR
Oraaad la rib* rlf$> rfsgfM

Witches ride through the air, and hobgob
lins stalk the streets I Small boys act their 
most mischievous and little girls laugh 
themselves out of being scaredy cats I It’s 
Hallowe’en! and a golden opportunity for 
Peterborough’s eight Independent Food 
Stores to give you some exceptional week
end savings.

FIRST GRADE

CREAMERY
BUTTER
lb 34c a

Peterborough's 
Independent Pood Stores

Hallowe'en Kisses

FLOUR Apple Cider Mu* Deposit

Choice
ROYAL YORKPUMPKINRED GLACED

Cherries
PASTRY FLOURCELLO WRAPPED

Pineapple Rings 2for 13c Pure Lard
ICING SUGAR

BAKER’S

Premium Chocolate

CUT MIXED PEEL
GLENWOOD VANILLA

Extract - 8 MSuggestions for Overseas Packages
BAKER'S DOT SWEET CHOCOLATE, ’/«'*, per package
REINDEER PREPARED COFFEE, large ............................
ORANGE PEKOE TEA BAGS, per des................................
OXO CUBES, tin of 4 ............................
First Grade OVERSEAS BUTTER, 1 lb. tins ................
SHERIFF'S FRUIT PUDDINGS, IS es. tin .................
PLANTER'S COCKTAIL PEANUTS, 8 ox. tin .............

BULK CUT

Mixed Peel lb 32c
Raisins Baking Cocoa lb I5c

COW BRAND

Baking Soda

You wlH enjoy the plee- 
sant, friendly atmosphere 
when shopping at one of 
these owner operated 
neighborhood stores.

ROYAL YORK

Pie Cherries
12 os.

FRESH FISH
SLICED RED SALMON - 
FRESH FILLETS - - -
SMOKED FILLET - - -

SHERIFF'S LEMON

Pie Filler
Lge. Pkg.

For Your Hallowe'en 
Festivities

YELLOW

For the Taffy Pull

Gum Drops 11
FRESHLY SALTED „

Peanuts - n
CRISP

Ginger Snaps

BOORMAN S Lge. 3fl

Dry Ginger Ale
BIFF BANG

topping Corn

Prompt Courteous 
Delivery. Phone today

--------- PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. D
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - D
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George. D
M.BRAUND, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. D

FRESH TENDER MEATS ! | t

Milk Fed Chickens - - 16 29c "

Fresh Pork Tenderloin - lb 35c
MAPLE LEAF

Pure Pork Sausage - lb. Ctn. 25c
Front of Veal Rolled - lb 23c
BONELESS

Picnic Hams wrrHDRES8INO lb 25c
Blade Roasts of Beef,BUde out) lb. 22c

Fruits and Vegetables
LEMONS LAROE 8IZE - °°z 23c
CELERY HEARTS - - 2 °19c
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

HEAD LETTUCE - - 2 or19c
EMPEROR GRAPES - 2 25c
8UNKIST

ORANGES 00008128 - 39c
TEXAS SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT m 4,m 25c

COCOANUT - - - *-lb- 12c

SHELLED WALNUTS - *lb18c
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So Easy To Talk
Viscount Halifax, British Ambassador 

at Washington, had a rough enough 
time of It when he was addressing a 
meeting In New York, the purpose of 
which was to stimulate Russian war re
lief.

When the Ambassador spoke, and It 
was a short address of only 500 words, 
there were thosf In the crowd who start
ed to call out something about "opening 
up on the Western front.” It was so 
persistent that it must have been em
barrassing, but Viscount Halifax Is a 
seasoned person and he went through to 
the end, and finally secured as much 
applause as Interruption.

We dare say Viscount Halifax would be 
as willing as any Individual In the aud
ience to see a Western front opened up 
against Germany. He was probably too 
gracious to tell those who Interrupted 
him that one of the easiest things In the 
world was to alt In a New York meeting 
place and call for the opening of such a 
front against Germany. We cannot at 
the moment think of anything in which 
there would be less danger than becom
ing ignorantly vocative on such an issue. 
It Is so easy to call upon some person 
else to do a thing which Is desperately 
hard to accomplish.

There were many people in United 
States who did a great deal of this at the 
time when Czecho-Slovakla tottered in 
the balance. The cry went up that Bri
tain and France were selling the little 
nation “down the river.” There was no 
tendency exhibited which called to re
membrance that Czecho-Slovakla was 
actually born between Philadelphia and 
Washington In the days of President 
Wilson.

Viscount Halifax can probably take a 
good deal of heckling and Interrupting 
In his stride, but he would hardly be 
human U It did not occur to him at 
times what biting things he might have 
said In reply. And with justification.

No Holidays In War
Mr. Gordon Matthews is district chair

man for the sale of War Securities and 
Stamps. At a recent service club meet
ing he gave a careful survey of the num
ber who had pledged their support In 
the Spring campaign, and compared 
that number with those who were con
tributors In September. The large fall
ing off had been in what Is classed as 
"Honor Pledges," that is," individuals 
who had signed up apart from any place 
of employment. They had just given 
their word for It that they would keep 
on purchasing.

Referring to these people Mr. Mat
thews was certain they would be like 
those who fell behind with their church 
envelope offerings during the summer 
vacation, but who would catch up before 
the end of the year.

We can only hope that Mr. Matthews 
is entirely right, but our tear Is that he 
has been taking a rather too kindly 
view of the situation. War and its 
urgency is something which Is hard to 
compare with anything else. War never 
takes a summer vacation. Doesn’t even 
stop for week-ends, Sunday, or for what 
we call a legal holiday. It is 365 days in 
the year and 24 hours a day.

If the people who remain at home and 
who regard purchasing War Securities 
as one of their war efforts — and they 
should—then they have to be just as In
sistent and as regular as the war itself. 
By that we mean they cannot take holi
days in their war financing. They can’t 
pass it up for a while and then antici
pate they will catch up later on. It is 
that dogged and persistent week-by
week effort which counts. Nothing else 
can take Its place.

There Were Plenty Of Rooms
There are probably a number of people 

In Peterborough who offered to provide 
accommodation for visitors at the re
cent International Plowing Match who 
have wondered why it was that no visi
tors came. There was no lack of re
sponse on the part of people in this 
city. The Chamber of Commerce re
ports that there were exactly 294 re
sponses to the appeal for people to open 
their homes, and in some of these homes 
there were two rooms available.

The trouble was that the* people who 
needed the rooms did not apply for 
them. The Billeting Committee had the 
information, but the difficulty was In

reaching the people who came to the 
match. They went out there first and 
then scattered all over the broad acres. 
Many of them at the cloee of the day 
were driving home, and others then 
sought a place to stay. There was noth
ing wrong with the hospitality of the 
people of Peterborough, but the trouble 
was in finding the people who needed 
the rooms.

» W
Dealing With Reuters

Reuters News Agency was founded in 
1851 by Baron Paul Julius de Reuter, a 
German who afterward became a British 
subject. At the time It was considered 
by many as a wild venture and pigeons 
were largely employed as carriers of 
news.

But It grew and for years has been re
garded as reliable and trustworthy. The 
latest change Is that it becomes now the 
property of the British press as a whole. 
Including the London and provincial 
newspapers, and It Is provided that Reu
ters shall at no time pass into the 
ownership of any one interest, group or 
faction. Also that its Integrity, Inde
pendence and freedom from bias shall be 
at all times fully preserved.

The matter was considered of suffi
cient Importance to have It fully debat
ed in the British House of Commons 
where the suggestion had been made 
that Reuters should be nationalized, and 
If that were done It would have become 
the property of the Government and 
subject to any Influences which might 
have been brought to bear upon It.

Under the riew plan Reuters, which 
has correspondents the world over, will 
be organized on the same lines as the 
Canadian Press, which Is purely a co
operative news gathering agency with 
no other motive In mind that accuracy 
in the securing and forwarding of news. 
The disposition of the Reuters Agency 
Is actually of more Importance than the 
general public may realize, and we re
gard the new arrangement as being 
ideal.

Unpleasant News
The Canadian West and its news al

ways gives us the shivers around this 
season of the year. Now we have been 
reading of a 50-mile gale. Unpleasant 
to say the least.

Then there came the people of Winni
peg. They entered the story as those 
who were engaged In digging paths In 
four “Inches of wet snow. Not at all 
comforting.

From points farther West there were 
reports sent to us telling that the ther
mometer had gone as far down as 12 
below zero. Worse still.

Of course we like to have all the news 
possible In the day’s paper, but in some 
ways we would gladly do without these 
weather reports. We know quite well 
that our Winter will come along some of 
these days. It will probably come upon 
us gradually rather than by the pounc
ing method. As it comes we will add the 
winter underwear, the woollen socks, the 
big mitts and the fuzzy cap which snug
gles down to encase the ears. But let us 
enjoy our dry roads while we can with
out telling us of shovelling paths In 
Winnipeg.

Comparing Two War Periods
We have been at war for about 26 

months, and we wonder how many 
people there are who appreciate the fact 
that we can still do our household buy
ing at figures which are not far removed 
from what we were paying the day be
fore the war started.

Those who were financing a house 
during the last war find no difficulty in 
comparing the present situation with 
that which existed between 1916 and 
1919 particularly. There were times 
when there were no potatoes to be had; 
butter went to such a price that families 
turned to the use of margarine; people 
stood in long, lines with tickets entitling 
them to secure a quarter ton of coal; the 
cost ot clothing went up to prices which 
were astounding.

The problem at that time was simply 
this: Those who were working in war
time Industries were receiving wages 
such as they had never received before, 
and they could afford to pay the In
creased prices. Men were wearing silk 
shirts at 87 who had never before 
thoaght of owning a silk shirt.

On the other hand those who were en
gaged in business or occupation in which 
there had been no increase In wages or 
salary were stuck with the problem of 
paying for the high cost of living out of 
their stationary salaries. They had the 
same number of dollars which they had 
previously, but each one of their dollars 
had lost much of its power to purchase. 
So the community was divided Into 
those two classes—those who had more 
dollars and those who had not.

We prefer the plan as outlined by 
Prime Minister King and later announc
ed li} more detail by Hon. Mr. McLarty,

Minister of Labor. Beginning with Nov
ember 17 there can be no increase In the 
prices of goods or services generally un
less such Increase is authorized by the 
Wartime Prlcès and Trade Board. Wages 
cannot be Increased without the consent 
of the Government. After February 15, 
1942, every employer will be required to 
pay a cost of living bonus, and the same 
Is to be adjusted every three months. 
That Is extending and enlarging a sys
tem already in effect In many Industries.

There are those who do not like the 
regulations. They are too drastic; it Is 
the beginning of Government control of 
all business, and so on. But after hear
ing all such objections one Is inclined to 
turn again to the experience of the last 
war and come to the conclusion that the 
present system is doing something which 
was never done before—that Is, keeping 
the community from being divided Into 
two classes, and making certain that 
workers have some real money with 
which to pay their bills. And when we 
refer to "real" money we. mean the kind 
from which the buying value has not 
been extracted by reason of the cost of 
living having run away on ahead of the 
dollar value.

This system of control Is not going to 
benefit all the people, but we are satis
fied It Is going to help the great majo
rity. It Is going to require what we an
ticipate will be an immense amount of 
adjustment because there Is provision to 
appeal. But we are all coming under 
the same regulations, and we know of 
nothing better than that when a nation 
Is at war.

NOTE AND COMMENT
There Is probably substantial truth In 

the claim that the proper time to lock 
the stable Is when the horse is inside.

»
We admire the Russians greatly, but 

still we wish they- had selected some
thing simpler in the way of a place 
name than Maloyaroslavets.

There was a bad crash on an Ameri
can railroad, and the engine driver has 
come forward and stated that he alone 
Is to blame. We’d rather like to have 
that fellow living In our town.

Liberals may have*had a tough time in 
British Columbia election, but It’s an
other matter when Nova Scotia votes. 
Out of 30 seats they have 23, and that’s 
sufficient. __ ...

You can figure it as you like, but as a 
rank outsider In matters of military 
tactics, we still contend Hitler Is paying 
a price for his advance In Russia which 
may ultimately wreck him.

St. Thomas Times-Journal has found 
that one battleship requires the same 
amount of steel which would build 30.000 
automobiles. And If 30,000 autos could 
be let loose in Germany and maintain 
their traffic injury rate, they might do a 
heap of damage. ,

»
One English boy who has been In 

Canada for some tipie heard his father 
broadcast from England. Then he re
marked: “What an awful English accent 
my father’s got.” Apparently it does not 
take the young folk long to acquire a 
Canadian accent, whatever that may be.

Then there Is the report of the 
preacher who left his overcoat hanging 
on a rack In his church where the ladies 
were having a rummage sale, and who 
found afterward his coat sold for *1. And 
with all the new laws we have In the 
country there does not seem to be one 
which covers this case.

PINK SEDAN
■ ibi m i-

4 I’d like to fix my Pink Sedan, In 
fact I’m working on a plan, I have not 
finished yet; I wrote my list down row 
on row, and every day now sees it grow, 
of things I ought to get.

4 I need new tires to go around* and 
that was very easy found, they’ve been 
on seven years; I know that when I 
travel now, It puts new wrinkles in my 
brow, and fills me up with fears. •

4j I fear each time my car will start, 
the carburetor comes apart, I have some 
wire on that; and other places I have 
twine, a favored plan it Is of mine, 
enough to fill a hat.
4 There’s something wrong around the 

rear, it makes a noise that’s very queer. 
It sounds like grinding rust; I tear each 
time I drive my car, that if I venture 
very far, some thing In there will bust.

4 I need an engine worst of all, my 
present one won’t last this fall, an ex
pert told me that; he said some day the 
thing would quit, and that would be 
the end of It, and I’d be left there flat.

4 I add these figures up and down, it 
makes the biggest sum in town, nor is 
the total thin; I’d like to find some 
dealer man, who’d fancy much my Pink 
Sedan—and then I’d trade it in.

Nazis Mave^ ^

Sown the Wind \n
By SAMUEL MARCHBANKS 
AN Tuesday this column spoke 
^ briefly about the book "Munich 
Playground'1 written by Ernest R. 
Pope, formerly correspondent of the 
London Dally Exprès» In Munich; the 
purpose of hte book was to explode 
the popular belief in the austerity of 
the Nazi leaders, including Hitler, and 
to reveal facts about them which 
showed that they were as corrupt and 
debauched as political gangsters us
ually are. But there is another side 
Of this Nazi corruption which it is 
Impossible to regard with cynical 
amusement; that is its Influence on 
the people of Germany, and particu
larly upon the young. When the war 
Is over, it Is these German folk that 
we shall have to bring back into the 
world again, and it will be a diffi
cult task, for the Hitler regime has 
unfitted them for any world which 
we could endure.

❖ ♦ ♦
The Hitler regime has Imposed 

many restraints upon the liberty ol 
the Germans, and where there is re
straint there will Also be resentment. 
If freedom is taken from a man in 
one way. It must be çlven to him In 
some other way, or he may become 
Unmanageable. The Nazis have en
couraged sexual freedom in order to 
distract their people from the loss of 
other liberties. This was a cunning 
move. Every realistic person recog
nizes the extraordinary power of the 
sexual drive In both men and women; 
every realistic person knows that 
there must be some curb on this 
drive for the good of society; every 
realistic person knows that If the 
curb is too severe it will defeat Its 
own end. The Nazis have chosen to 
remove the curb almost entirely. In 
doing so they have sown the wind; In 
time they shall reap the whirlwind.

❖ ❖ ❖
From the beginning of their regime 

the Nazis have sought to destroy fam
ily life and to undermine the author
ity of parents over their children. Hit
ler makes a pretence of admiring 
home life, and demands that his lead- 
•ers keep up a show of R, but his 
practice differs from ble_ precept. 
Men, boys and girls In Nazi Germany 
have been herded together in camps 
and evening meetings to such an ex
tent that they are rarely at home. At 
these gatherings they Imbibe Nazi 
doctrine, and learn to regard the 
party as the supreme source of wis
dom; the authority of parents is set 
at naught, *'AndT it Is no 'uncommon 
thing for school children te Inform 
party officials of treasonable talk 
which they have heard at home. Chil
dren have in them strong tendencies 
toward cruelty and ruthlessness, aha 
the Nazis have exploited these traits 
for their own advantage.

♦ ♦ ❖
It is necessary for a warlike nation 

to ensure Itself a continual supply of 
men, and the Nazis have been, for 
some years, gravely concerned to raise 
the birthrate in Germany. Birth con
trol has been outlawed there, and the 
stigma attaching to illegitimacy has 
been wholly removed. Now no sens
ible person wants to penalize a man 
or women for being bom out of wed
lock, but large numbers of Illegiti
mate children create an economic 
problem in a state, and illegitimacy 
Is an Indication that the moral curb 
has been unduly relaxed. In Germany 
the state undertakes to look after Il
legitimates. and encourages dance un
ions in order to Increase the popula
tion. .

♦ ❖ ❖
*JUCH a scheme as the Nazi one can 
^ only be satisfactory If care Is tak
en to ensure that the race is not 
harmed by this Indiscriminate procre
ation. If girls bear children who are 
too young to make healthy mothers, 
those children are liable to prove a 
handicap, rather than an aid to the 
state. Girls of fourteen and fifteen 
ate often mothers in the Reich, says 
Mr. Pope, and their children are mis
erable wretches In one labor camp 
of 48 girls, no less than 35 were preg
nant at one time; the average age was 
16. Healthy children and a healthy 
race cannot result from such care
less and cruel breeding.

❖ ❖ ❖
Bex is the cheapest and least harm

ful amusement for the people, in the 
Nazi view. A full sex-life Is an ab
sorbing occupation, and a man or 
woman who is so engaged will have 
little time to question the wisdom of 
the government, or to plot trouble. 
Dr. Ooebbels. the Minister of Prapa- 
gauda and Enlightenment, propounds 
a doctrine of what he calls ’healthy 
eroticism1 to Germany youth, and he 
decrees that German artists must 
produce lush nudes of a highly real
istic type, in order to Inspire German 
men to beget children for the Reich. 
A quaint theory, and one which gives 
an odd impression of the Nazi atti
tude toward art.

❖ ❖ ❖
As with so many other things, the 

Nazis have taken a theory of sexual 
freedom and race Improvement which 
has some elements of good sense In it 
and have, by the peculiar magic of 
their touch, turned it Into a disgust
ing kind of licence. They have de
stroyed the concept of the family, 
which Is a reasonably practical basis 
for society, but they have put noth
ing in Its place which is better. In
stead they have turned sexual free
dom into sexual licence, and have 
perverted that licence even to serve a 
base political end. They have encour
aged indiscriminate procreation 
-among the blameless Nordics, of 
ooursei without thought for the ef
fect upon their race. They are breed
ing a sickly and short-lived genera
tion. It was said of Napoleon that

"HERE COMES THE GROOM'

iX S'

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 30
1 (II I George James is accidentally 

** shot while hunting at Wal
lis" Grove. North Monaghan.

Hon. J. R. Stratton and O. N. Gor
don address a mass meeting In sup
port of R R. Hall.

The First Troop of Boy Scouts un
der Assistant Scoutmafter Moss 
spends two days camping at Bear s 
Creek, building their own shelters

A gymnasium class has been or
ganized by St. Peter's Total Abstin
ence Society.

J. J. Breen who has been in charge 
of the Stratton stable of prize horses 
for some time has left for New York 
to take over a similar string there.

1(l*2| The mortgage on the chan- 
1761 cel pi All Saints* Anglican 
Church is burned with due ceremony.

It is announced that for the pres
ent street car fares here will remain 
at seven cents.

City Engineer R. H. Parsons has 
listed work projects totalling 863.500 
that might be undertaken thl» winter 
to provide employment.

T. McAullffe of Peterborough win» 
the slx-mlle cross country run of the 
University of Toronto Harriers.

Peterborough Collegiate rugby club 
defeats Os haw a Collegiate 1? to .1, 
taking first place in the group race.

o

—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Christian Science Monitor 
¥T IS a hard decision which Presl- 
* dent Roosevelt has put up to John 
L. Lewis. And yet It should not be; 
for the choice is clear. The president 
of the United Mine Workers and his 
associates have largely engineered a 
situation in which they are now pris
oners and from which they can es
cape only by rising to the heights of 
patriotism for which the President of 
the United States appeals.

The nation well knbwa the serious
ness of a strike of 53,000 men who 
supply coal for the steel Industry 
which is at the heart of national de
fense, let alone the threat of making 
Idle the more than 350,000 men who 
mine all the nation’s coal. Many per
sons are aware, too, of the prospective 
extension of such a strike into the 
steel industry itself—and not over 
any question of wages, working hours, 
or even union recognition.. The mine 
workers' and steel' workers' unions 
have recognition by employers and 
have as members a majority of the 
workers In the industries. The sole 
Issue is whether this dominance shall 
be extended to the compelling of 100 
per cent membership—the closed un
ion shop.

On this Issue Mr. Lewis, his as
sociates, and the members of the mine 
workers’ union now face a test of al
legiance as between the safety of 
their nation and the ambitions of 
their union. The cl. .ce is not “Which 
will they sacrifice?” but “Which will 
they put;-<irst?” For while the one 
course would endanger both union 
and nation, the other should rebound 
to the welfare of both.

To press the demand for a closed

1 (IV I J. F. Strickland announce» 
'****- that fifty Peterborough un

employed men are to receive road 
camp Jobs.

Judge E. C. S. Huycke and. L- J. 
Pettit address the Perçy Township 
Teachers’ Association.

Veterans of the 93rd Battalion pro
pose to hold a* memorial service tor 
their old chaplain, the late Archdea
con Davidson.

shop in key defense Industries In the Mrs- NeiI1 18 elected president W 
midst of a world crisis. Is to fly In the board °* Anson House, 
face of a public sentiment already George Fife and Michael Welsh are 
aroused against defense strikes and organizing the farmers of the county 
according to various polls, inclined to lu • yrotest M*ins% high road taxes, 
turn against labor unionism In gen
eral. Unless Mr. Lewis and the mine 
workers are disposed to use the op
portunities for peace offered In Presl-

A Union-Orthe Nation? ^

IN WAR TIME
1916 Pte'Pred Hsegârt' son of

________ ____ _______ ____ J. B. Haggart, who lost an
dent Roosevelt’» Intervention, the ex- arm ln ^htlng In France has ârrlV- 
istence of a coal strike Is sure to set' ** home from oversea».

Mrs. Plumptre of Toronto addresses 
a meeting here ln behalf of the Red 
Cross Society.

A memorial service is held at St. 
Luke's Church for Sergt. Howard Cur
tis, Pte. Edward Payne and Pie. V1C- 
• v Northcott.

The Business Girls* Club hold» a 
successful dance ln aid of the Pris
oners of War Fund.

A branch of the British Sailor»1 R»- J 
lief Fund Association Is to be orgafa- 
lzed ln Peterborough.

off demands ln Congress for anti- 
strike legislation.

The legislation might take any of 
a number of forms. One of the mild
est possibilities would be revival of 
that portion of the Vinson bill which 
would Impose a thirty-day waiting 
period^ for mediation before it should 
become legal to Inaugurate a strike.

If the C.I.O. unions should carry 
out their strike against the steel com- 
panw'captive11 coal mines, and ulti
mately a drive against the steel In
dustry itself, for the present purpose 
simply of extending compulsory un
ionism. It. is not unlikely that Con
gress might declare Illegal during the 
existence of the war emergency any 
strike ln a defense industry for the 
purpose of obtaining the closed shop. And beside this, giving all dllll-

Twenty-two years ago Mr. Lewis gence, add to your faith virtue; and 
faced * hard decision when a Federal to virtue knowledge; and to knowl- 
Judge ln Indianapolis had handed edeg^temperance; and to temperance 
down an Injunction against a strike patience; and to patience godliness; 
by the United Mine Workers. He was and to godliness brotherly kindness; 
assured support of the American Fed- and to brotherly kindness charity. It
eration of Labor if he chose to defy if these things be ln you, and abound, 
the injunction. But Mr. Lewis said they make you that ye shall neither 
then, "We cannot fight our Govern- be barren nor unfruitful ln the

A Bible Message 
ForToday . . . . O

ment.’1 Mature deliberation this time 
should lead him and his followers to 
fight for rather than against their 
Government.

THE NEW LIVERPOOL
1'^j^E have been given the chance 

once, and once only, of build
ing up a beautiful city that shall be 
the joy of the whole world and worthy 
of the courageous people who have 
stobd their ground during the raids 
Without flinching," said the Lord 
Mayor (Alderman Sir Sydney Jones), 
addressing the Liverpool Luncheon 
Club.

Liverpool, unfortunately, rwas built 
mainly in the nineteenth century. 
and there was not much of it that 
we could look upon with any pride. 
Said Sir Sydney. Visitors from other 
countries «poke in glowing institu
tions, but generally added that the 
city itself was grim, and perhaps It 
was.

The damage we had suffered now 
gave us the opportunity qf amending 
the failures of the past.—Liverpool 
Post.

STATUTE LANGUAGE
«-uer in Manchester Guardian.

—1 was arrested as "a disturber 
of the peace’1 on a warrant Is

sued under "Edward III. Chapter VI, 
A.D. 1338." After my trial I went to 
the library and searched up this sta
tute, and îound that it was written in 
old Norman French and was almost 
unintelligible to me. 1 copied it out 
and sent It to the superintendent who 
nad arrested me. He passed It on to 
the official translator, who said that 
"it was not French,” and he could 
make nothing Of It. I was duly 
"bound over," yet so far «s 1 could 
make out the statute made no pro
vision tor “binding over,” and I 
doubt If "binding over" had been

knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
—II Pet. 1. 2-8.

♦ ♦ ♦
We then, as workers together with 

him, beseech you also that ye receive 
not the grace of God in vain. (For he 
saith, I have heard thee ln a time 
accepted, and ln the day of salvation 
have I succoured thee: behold, now 
is the accepted time; behold, now 1» 
the day of salvation.)—n Cor. tl, 1-3.

A Bit of Nonsense
i<u»t Hope v

In Pittsburgh a colored person ran 
a boxing club for the entertainment 
of members of his own race. The en
terprise was shaky, and one night 
the attendance was woefully bad. 
Having done some heavy thinking, 
the manager entered the ring and 
made an announcement.

•'Gem mctt,” he said, "I've Jest re
ceived a letter from the Marquis of 

ne»rd o! In 1338. So 1 am tried un- (jueen.be y tillin' me T will 'tuv, to 
d«r > law made in a lorelgn languwee Mnd him twenty-five dollars lur the

o

that 1 do not under#land—end' : 
extinct one at that.

GEORGE A. LAMB 
Hall Green. Birmingham 38.

jU^v lege of usin' hie rules here to
night. The hat will •*'1w be passed!1*

H.M.C.S..GANANOQUE
rpHE people of Gananoque are show- 

ering gifts upon the ebrvette Gan-, 
anoque. At a public meeting held to 
discuss the matter the municipality 
itself undertook to donate the ship’s 
bell. A service club and the Electric 
Light Company offered to contribute 
radios. The public and separate 
school children decided to make their 
gifts even more sensible for men at 
sea than thotsç being provided by 
their ciders; they will gtve a card 
table and games William Edwards Is 
providing chairs to match the table. 
A start has been made at collecting a 
library for the trim little warship. 
Other presents that are under con
sideration are wardroom silverware 
athletic equipment and a white en
sign.—Kingston Whig-Standard.

GOING UP
UAtiING costs, consequent on the 

war, are well illustrated by the 
experience of a city business man 
whose expanding business compels 
him, from time to time, to add to the 
series of filing cabinets in his office. 
One of these, bought Just after the 
outbreak of war, cost £4 10s. The 
price has risen steadily for subse
quent additions, and the latest cost 
£13 10s, although. It 1» exactly the 
same as the earlier cabinet», apart q. 
from the fact that brass handles, 
which were a feature of the original 
article, are now omitted —Liverpool 
Post.

Didn't Halt
In a certain village there Is a cot

tage with a door which must be rais
ed a little to be opened, and for thl» 
purpose a hatchet Is used. One night 
a knock came at the door arid a 
youngster Was sent to see who 
there.

“Who is it?" inquired the boy.
"It's me.11 said the voice outside.
The youngster recognizing the

voice, shouted back, "It's Mr». Mur
phy; get the hatchet."

Mrs. Murphy didn't wait.

hie wars took six inches off the aver
age Frenchman's height; what will be 
the cost of Hitlerism to the German 
people ih stature and h alth? The 
Nazis have sown the wind ln the past 
six years; they must reap the whirl
wind within the next twenty years. 
But of course, the Nazis, the source 
of the trouble, will not be there to 
see that.

IN THE BRANT AREA
'I HIS part A Ontario,'• says the 
* Slmcoe Reformer, "Is coming to 

have an ever-Increasing importance 
in connection with the British Com-' 
monwealth Air Training Plan." That 
is true enough. No. 1 Bombing and 
Gunnery School near Jarvis, the big 
school at Dunnvtlle, and the new one 
at Garnet, near Hagersvtlle, are each 
making a fine contribution. So I» No. 
5 Service Flying Training School at 
Brantford. And the wlrpless school 
at Burtch will soon be in full opera
tion, too—Brantford Expositor.
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Accidents Greatest Saboteur1 

Canadians Have To Deal With
The mpper Fled Bear ifLassoeï;

Right In Norland
Speaking on the wort of the In- that everything about the machine

du*trial Accidents Prevention As- ell right.
‘ . Dare we overlook anything on this 

socle lions. Rev. P. W. Zlemann of ||de 0[ the Atlantic that will tend to 
Hamilton, pastor of St. James' Bap- slow up their production and sap 
tlst Church, last night declared be- their resources, said Mr. Zleman. 
fore an audience In the Collegiate Think of all the money wasted In 
auditorium, that accidents coming careless accidents and most of them 
within the scope of the Workmen's unnecessary and that could be eltm- 
Cempensation Board will approxl- mated.
mate 100.000 this year. In 1010. he 
said, there were 60,000 accidents 
and In 1040, 00.000 and It was rea
sonable to assume that it would be 
100,000 this year.

This sharp upshot, said Mr. Zle
mann, was mostly due to 40 per cent 
more persons being on the payrolls

In the United States, accidents 
have dropped considerably and it Is 
essentiel that the same thing be 
accomplished here.

Greatest Sabeteere
We have an enemy In our midst 

as great as sabouteur or fifth col
umnist that has coat 040,000,000 this

Toronto, Oct. 30 (CP).

A SIX-HOUR naval battle be
tween the 0,450-ton Britlan 

cruiser Beds venture and the Nasi 
heavy ember Admiral Hlpper last 
Chrstmas Day was related to Ross 
Sheppard of Toronto In a letter 
received recently from bis son, 
Sub. Lieut. Bill Sheppard.

BUI wrote that the battle took 
place m the Bay of Biscay and 
that the Germans ran for home 
after the Kipper's superstructure 
had been riddled badly.

“With Its guns spitting fire, the 
little Bona venture pursued the 
cruiser until It was loet In the 
mist," young Sheppard wrote.

_y >

requisitioned, threw It Into hi* run- thief had tampered with her purse car. and Is also In an English hoe- A humming bird eats four timea 
Aabout and drove home. and had extracted a substantial sum pltal is a result of Injuries received Its own weight In food dally.

Word has been received of the of money. when a ship on which he was eta-0--------------------------------------------------------------
. death overseas of SergL-Ptiot Private Felix Pox. one of a party tloneu, and which was doing convoy 
t^Oeorge McCluskey, of the Beaverton of more than two hundred Canad- wort, was torpedoed by the Der

ail trict. well-known In this section, kns In- aided home Iron. England, mans. He Is expected to be lnvalid-
he died In an Engveh hospital. Ici- arrived in Lindsay on Tuesday. He ed home at an early date, 
lowing a plane crash. He attended Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Pox,

„ school at Beaverton, and was pro- St Lawrence Street He joined the
so - (EN8). — minent in sport and other activities. 48th Highlanders In Toronto In
» -HM we***™ A jjjort time ago hi was given spe- 1940, going overseas In July, After

clal praise for bringing down two being made a corporal he asked to

LINDSAY. Oct.
Lassoing a bear by wild
methods is a new wrinkle in this ___ ________ ______ _ _____
section, yet this Is the system that enemy planes over Prance and Oer- 
was used by Leslie King, jf Victoria 
Road, on the week-end in capturing 
a bear cub. He wss on r business 
trip to N irlahu and on hti return he 
spied a black patch resembling a 
bear strutting up a side street of the 
village King quickly got a rope 
and roped the bear in approved 
Hollywood cowboy fashion. Hi put 
the mimai In a wire cage which he

many. Another brother Is In the 
R.CAP.

The police around Klnmount are 
looking for the meanest thief of the 
season. Assisting 'he ladles with 
the supper staged by the Anglican

be transferred to the Despatch 
Riders' Squadron of the Canadian 
Base Unit. He covered about 6,000 
miles as a rider without a mishap 
until one day he was forced by a 
truck to run Into some loose gravel 
and u thrown against cement

Church on Saturday night. Mrs. steps. He sustained a fractured hip 
Wm. Gardiner deposited her coat In and pelvis, and Is still w-Iking with 
tb church, and when returning to the use of canes, 
get It she discovered that some sneak His brother, Cyril, Is a radio offl-

Bock Out, Try Again
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 30. — 

(AP).—Dr. John P. Pulton, Yale 
physiologist who studied effects of 
bombing In Britain, told In an ad
dress here of craters opened up lc 
London streets by explosions, and 
said: "Taxi drivers navigating In 
the blackout become accustomed to 
dropping Into craters of this char
acter, but they generally stop their 
cam when their back wheels are on 
the edge, quietly back out and take 
another street."

Fiery, Itehiig 
Toes and Feet

Her) to
now dispensed hr ____ ___
that will do more to help you get rid of your 
trouble than anything you've ever used.

Its action to so powerfully penetrating 
that the itching to Instantly stopped: and 
In n short time you are rid of that bother- 
tome, fiery ecsema. The saw to true of 
Berber’s Itch. Salt Iheem, Itching Tom and 
feet—other irritating Bseiehtiyekto troubles.

You can obtain Moone’e Emerald OU la 
the original bottles et any modern drug 
•tore. It is safe to use- end failure in any 
ef the ailments noted above to i

McPERMID * JURY

ef Industry many of whom are net year, equal to 400 bombers, that Is 
accustomed to the work at which damaging machinery and holding 
they are now employed. The mat- up production, 
ter of fatigue Is a big factor, and There are certain preventative, 
he pointed out In some centres being Injected Into Industry that are 
where midnight shows are given, accomplishing something In that 
men go to wort the next morning they present accidents by éliminât. 
In no condition to safely operate a mg some of the causes. In thé Air 
machine. Force, psychologists are employed
«00 Bern ben to learn If a man Is suited for the

Since the Workmen's Compensa-
tlon Board was Inaugrated more h*du»try. efficiency experts are em- 
than 25 years ago. there have been
1.500.000 accidents reported. The wl. hit
cost to Industry Is four times that ^ “.."’.m,1?1*! b“'
of the Injured persons and for this !f^_*2|«SîoeltiJÏÏÏ1orPe^ie of 
..... „ saa V—.I— aahih Vi.v. the unpredictable operator. One or

the greatest causes of accidents it

Boardfo Buildf* 

Storage Shed't
Several Items occupied the atten

tion of the Property Committee of 
the Board of Education on Wednes
day evening, and the members dis
posed of much business In good

The question of building a storage 
house lor oils, and paints, gasoline, 
etc. at South Central School ad
vanced to the point where It was 
decided to build a building large 

require

huge sums. 7,800 bombers could have
ttat ^ïïSributtôn tivat^would'hsve t*?ut-ht. ,»Bd "«son wMeh enough to hold the It

been to Churchill This staggering Ucm nluttered up rntnds and
cost to only for Ontario and doe. JP*d* £*^d
not Include car accidents nor accl-
dents as a result of fires and so ■Jr*îdJ2f *"***• ÎJJJJJ}* „ 
forth, he pointed out. Enough accl- «« « ^,^Lmeh”d^teÂ. ” 
dents have been caused In Ontario » ^üiict ta
this year to pay for 400 bemtan. ^j^l^ Htomorato must 
This matter assumes the Importance eood “A ****• A®“*S'j5F

Of a national prob . flclently If He has a fear—he must ed galvanised iron sheeting. “It's a
,5^ nîî have a clear conscience to be at his splendid Investment,’* Mr. Pinnie

lumber
menu of the Board for two years. 
By doing this the Board will save 
one-half the coat of the lumber ana 
the building will pay for Itself to 
less than two years. This will per
mit the maintenance men in the 
employ of the Board to kiln-dry 
their own lumber. The building will 
have a wooden frame and dorrugat-

__ ____ told the Board. NH
H. A. Cran field of thé C.O.E.. h. O. Walker, chairmen of the 

vice-chairman of the Central On- Property Committee, recommended 
tario Industrial Accidents Proven- the project as a- money saver, and 
tien Association, Peterborough- on motion It waa decided to have 
Lindsay section, was chairman of Mr. Pinnie prepare an estimate of 
the meeting which was the first the coat of the building and submit 
general meeting to be held here, the figures at the next Board meet-

■-Let’s get it over with."
The Air Force went Into it In 

foul or fair weather and attacked 
the hearts of Germany. and Italy 
with their loads of destruction. It's 
» miracle the human frame can 
stand so much, voiced Hie speaker. 
One of hit friends, writing to him 
from overseas, said he had been 
over enemy territory » times.
*6 Men On Ground For Flue

He pictured the Air Force aa a 
preventative of destruction of life

New Picket F<
After some discussion, Mr. Pinnie

bad state of disrepair and has been 
the cause of many complaints to the 
Board.

On a discussion about fire ex
tinguishers the Board learned that 
every extinguisher to the Public 
Schools and to the Collegia te are 
m-charged once a year, and tagged 
to Indicate the date the work was 

It was decided that In fu
ture the work In the Public Schools 
would be supervised by Mr Pinnie 
and at the Collegiate by Mr. Ward 
the chief caretaker. Jack MeCaroey 
suggested that the charging et 
these units might well be done as

right through our factories, he 
pointed out Accidents slow up our 
war effort As taxpayers, we must 
pay for these accidents.

He spoke of the Air Force as a 
great "preventative" who at the be
ginning of the war treated the 
enemy like gentlemen. However, as

Twenty St. John Ambulance cartifi- tag. 
true U<ht. ths aWkiat chuged to cates wm pr(aeBted to the gradu- New

attng class here this year which had

w“ «“thortoed to proceed with the 
erection of 77 feet of picket fence at 

.^V1***; the King Edward School. This to a
* «5 cg=: ~ 01 ,ence «*■* *«»»*■

and Reg. Perks presented the cer-
tificates.

Among those on the platform were 
W. H. Cox. assistant chief inspec
tor of the I .A .PA.; H. t. Cranford.
Western Clock, Divisional chairman;

______ ____________________ J. McGrath. Canada Packers; R.
and property, but the wurk of others Cy » u.
not engaged in flying were Just as Westbrook, Peterborough Loci, J. done 
resDonsible It takes about thirty Olrven, C.O.E., all members of the 
men on the ground to keep a plane executive; H. A. Cranflfild, Division- 
flying, but back of that the work- vice-chairman; Rev. C C 
manshlp of each pluie Is com- ter and Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, guests 
plstely dependent upon acme oh- h McRea. T. 0_T. Gamble, both of
«cure workman In a factory who haa »«* ™= »
to take tremendous PH» to assure *«££

-------------------- - *A Pybue- «•“
s** . 01 the teacher and chief caretaker.

rSJSSf1 011 motion by Mr. McCamey, se-
_ _ _ a__ _ sL WrSr”- conded by Mr. Sollitt. the chair-nsas to England during the blits was SïTw staid to dtoiuMtttopro-

posal with Mr. Cornell, to seek his
of the many services in Engtond, c°-°P?»tlon glTl%1 ““ 
rLdy at^a moment's noticed take Utiormation on thto work, 

a hand wherever they were needed. T- Remeve Trees.
Two soft maple trees In front of 

King Edward School should be ta
ken down. Mr. Finnic told the com
mittee He said the trees had grown 
very last, were plugging the drains 
and Interfering with lighting of the 
classrooms. The chairman and Mr 
Pinnie are to examine the trees, 
and It In their opinion the work 
should be done. It may be proceed- 

CHIOAOO Oct. SO — (AP). — ed with.
The Illinois Racing Board today ~

question ol changing the location 
ordered three men and a woman of the prtoolpal's office to Queen 
ruled off the turf for life to con- Alexandra School but it waa left 
'.lectkm with Its Investigation of a over for next year's Board, 
race won at Hawthorne Part on Those present were Dr. Motr, Alex 
September 34 by a horse listed as Sollitt, J. O. McCamey, D. G. H 
Rapid Bone, but later ldentiled aa Melton, H o. Walker, chairman. J. 
another horse named Hasty Notion. O. Ward, and Fred Pinnie.

Barred from the turf were: R. V.

ffit1
'/ mm

r .ÆÊKrNEW[□loured Pictures!!

Preceding the speaker.

■in'. Fighting
29 NOW AVAILABLE

5JBTI.Ï
for each picture desired, send * complete 
•Crown Brand” label, with your name and ad- 
trees and the name of the picture 
written on the back.
Addreea Dept. K. D..
The Canada Starch 
Company Ltd.. 4» Wei- 
Ington St. R., Toronto.

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

Four Banished 

From U.S. Turf

O. Van Cleve, listed by the Board aa 
owner-trainer of Rapid Bene; Wil
liam Mi Rafferty, reputed owner of 
Hasty Notion; Pete Walls, not de
finitely Identified; and Mrs. George 
Khrlnger. an aunt of Rafferty's.

In addition, the Board ordered an 
evidence in the case turned over to 
the United States Attorney-General 
the Illinois Attorney-General, and 
Cook County's Bute’s Attorney, 
Thomas Courtney, lor 
Grand Jury investigation.

Cdurtxv\s\ta same 
3ciwious HVwor

HA'BOB SnVhe nvme\\ saving 

^COFFEE^ 3iiüJo\ûjuver or")uv-

Keeler Reweds, 
Gets $50,000

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Cal , Oct 
30 - (AP). - Ruby Keeler - who 

possible danced her way Into the heart of A1 
Jolson but toft him claiming ne had

________ .given her an Inferiority complex —
was married yesterday to John Low* 
Pasadena broker

Only members 'of the family and 
» tew close friends attended the 
ceremony at St. Chaîne Catholic 
Church.

Father H. C Meade conduct 
the ceremony, with Ruby’s sister 
Gertrude as mild of honor and her 
brother Byri] aa gromsman.

The marriage brought with It, pre
sumably, a 150.000 dowry from Jol
son. Under terms of their divorce 
to 1000, Miss Keeler received cus
tody of their six-year-old adopted 
son. A1 Jr , alimony of 5400 a week 
pending her remarriage, and s 880 - 
000 settlement when she wed again!

The former Zlegfeld Pollies sUr 
who returned to the screen a few 
months ago after a long absence 
had accused the stage and screen 
comedian of giving her an Inter!- 
ority complex by ridiculing her and 
calling her stupid. They were mar
ried to a civil ceremony at Port 
Chester, N.Y., In 1030.

After a wedding breakfast the 
newlyweds left on a motoring hon
eymoon to parts unannounced — 
J’fft » tew days, somewhere." They 
WU reside at nearby Toluca Lake.

Miss Keeler was reared a Cath
ode. and the Church, Father Meade 
explained, did not recognise her

STS***- ^recenUy )otoed

«Asoa food products ira. stascuuuic • scales

INDIA'S WAR EFFORT
.„BOi1B.AY-'cp)- — Representing 
the Eastern Group Supply Coun 
cU. MSA. Hydart declared the In
dian supply effort was massive "and 
not surpassed by any country 
the Eaetern Group.”

HAVE PARTY MEALS 
WITH THESE

WEEK-END 
SPECIALS

SERVE BEFORE THE MEAL—RED WING

APPLE JUICE

DELICIOUS ICED—CLARK'S

Limit 6 Tins 
to Customer

48-os.
Tin

20-i

17
Tins

AFRUIT AND I * „
■ VEGETABLE V MAVVA

TOMATO JUICE 2fw17<

ROYAL YORK

PEAS Choice 
No. 4

FOR THE HALLOWE'EN PARTY

BISCUITS

KIDDIES GO FOR THEM—HALLOWE'EN
KISSES - .

Chocolate
Mallow

2Tn,19
at”* 19‘

2 s 29

PRUNE JUICE - -
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
LIBBY’S ORANGE and GRAPEFRUIT

BLENDED JUICE

2 25c 
2^ 25c

Tin 19c
SMITH’S FLORIDA

ORANGE JUICE 
APRICOT NECTAR
AYLMER

GRAPE JUICE Bot 19c

“ 19c
"■19c

ST 43c

Hallowe'en
CANDIES 

and TREATS
POP

CORN

Assorted
Varieties

10cCello
By-

Salted 
Peanuts 

16 IBc

Maple 
Budslb 29c
CHERRY CORDIAL

Candies 
”** 19c

Marsh
mallows
T 25c

BANQUET

ChickenHaddie 19c
IN TOMATO SAUCE-BANQUET No. 1 Tin

HERRINGS - 15=

NEW PACK

PUMPKIN 2 • 23

Large The
lor i

CHOICE QUALITY

TOMATOES
CHOICE QUALITY

PEAS NO $ - - .

Tine 25c

ENERGY 1-lb. Pkgs.
2 27c

AYLMER

Choc. Food 2 ^ 33=
FOR THOSE DELICIOUS PIES 18-ee. Tin

Mincemeat - 25c

Asparagus - ™2Ic 12c
Mixed Vegetables aRA” 2 ^ 27c 
Golden Bantam Com AYUŒR 2 Tte* 23c

MaeLASEN

w' GARDEN 

FRESH V^j etahHao

Jelly Powders 2forllc
Sodas - 2 lb Pkg

Stuffed Olives
1-ea.Bot iyC

Plain Olives
12e

»
ALL COLORS 

IN CELLO 
BAGS

AFTER DINNER

Mints
-IOc 1714.ee.

OVHtSlAS fACKAW

SHOULD

A

ROSY RED—So crunchy they make year month water

SNOW APPLES - - 4"* 23c
CAPE COD

CRANBERRIES - - - * 25c 
TURNIPS - - - 7c * 10c
PARSNIPS or CARROTS 3"* 10c
WHITE and MEALLY

POTATOES -
FIRM. GREEN

CABBAGE -
25c

LEGS SPRING LAMB - 
RIB LAMB CHOPS - -

RED IRAND BEEF
BLADE ROAST BLAMOÜT 
BONELESS POT ROAST

FISH
FRESH 40 FATHOM FILLET, SILVERBRIOHT SALMON, 

SMOKED FILLETS

a 73r

25c

/# a syffd

ï ///^ GROCERY

STORES
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U.T. S. BOYS DEFEAT TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL TEAM BY 11 TO 1

Trinity Unable To Match Hayman's Team SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Frank Robinson Re-elected Head Of C.G.E. Qub
PORT HOPE. Oct. 30.—<*iS>. - 

Campbell’» M yards run after In
tercepting a T.CA forward fea
tured U.TJB.’ 11-1 victory over the 
school on their own campus Wed
nesday afternoon. The winners held 
a margin on the play for the greater 
part of the game. The two teams 
were favoured several timest 
throughout the game by recovering 
fumbles at opportune times or In
tercepting peases.

Lou Hayman’s boys presented a 
hard hitting line and fast back- 
tie id which Trinity fell short of 
matching. Cold weather contribut
ed to the standard of ruby played 
and la credited with causing sever
al fumbles.

Biggs. Cross. Lawson and Don- 
bark, along with Campbell were 
prominent among U.TS. players 
while Strong, Maclean, Le Meeur- 
ler and Fleming were among Trtr-

shutout when he kicked a rouge to 
the final quarter. The second half 
found the school rally after suffer
ing a 5-0 score against them In the 
first half, but their best effort was 
cut abort when T.CS. attempted a 
forward on U.TJS. 15 yard line which 
was Intercepted by Campbell. T.CS.’ 
gamble for a major score proved a 
boomerang as the runner eluded the 
closest tacklers and was In the clear. 
Campbell’s run Is probably the long
est on record this year. Doobark 
kicked the convert.
Recovered On If Tard line.

The first of several muffs during 
the game occurred following T. C. 
a. kickoff. UTS. fumbled the ball 
and recovered It only on their ten 
yard Une T.CS tatter gained poe- 
semlor. of the ball at midfield but 
were thrown for a 35 yard toes on an 
attempted forward on the succeed

ing play McLean Immediately re
gained the loss by Intercepting a U. 
TS. forward. With no score to the 
first quarter T.CS. seemed headed 
for a point when they recovered a 
U.TS. fumble on the winners’ « 
yard line. They lost tt on the 38 
yard line on the suceedtog play, a 
tumble was recovered by U.TS. who 
then kicked to T.CS.’ 40 yard Une 
where U.TS. recovered the ball. 
They Immediately lost It as T.CS. 
recovered a muffed ball but failed to 
hold It in a comedy of fumbles and 
U.TS. again had the ball on T.C. 
S." 35 yard line. The play was typi
cal of several costly manoeuvres 
during the game 

The first touchdown was scored In 
the second quarter by Biggs, who 
gained yards with Pugh on an end 
run, plunged for yards to Trinity’s 
3 yard line and then scored.

tty’s i
Strong saved Trinity from J.R.F.U. Playoff Ottawa Nov. 8

ALWATB

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J.J. DUFFUSCO.

8781 84-Beer Berries

For Men Wearing 

Selkirk Overcoats

ALL WOOL MEN'S

OVERCOATS
FOR FALL '41

With wool prices and general 
conditions the way they are .. . 
yew are lucky to be able to buy 
coats at the prices we are selling 
at today. These costs are bean 
ttfully tailored from aU wool 
fabrics . lined with satin, 
and finished with care. See these 
garments—If yon like one. we 
win ley It away fbr yon. A small 
deposit will hold It

Severe I price ranges 
$17.50

$24.50 - $29.50 - $32.50 
and Up

V. A. Selkirk 

Men's Shop

325 GEORG EST.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30 (CP)—Ottawa 
Rough Riders made It official last 
night that the first game of the 
Eastern Rugby Football Union play
off series with Toronto Argonauts 
win be played here Nor. 5.

Lest night Argos, In a letter to 
the league president, James McCaf
frey, sail they would prefer to have 
the first game played In Ottawa. 
Tonight the Rider club executive de
ckled It also would prefer the game 
here.

The eeceod game at the total- 
points, home-and-home series will 
be played In Toronto.

After last night’s executive meet
ing Wes Brown, E.RF.U. secretary, 
said he has forwarded the names of 
nominees for the Jeff Russel Mem
orial Trophy—two from each club 
—to the six governors and seven

referees of the Union with a request 
that the votes be returned as soon 
as possible He said he expected the 
result would be available “by Satur
day at the latest."

Brown also said he has written 
Bill Zock. Argo middle wing, warn
ing him that he will play Saturday 
“at the pleasure of the league."

Last Saturday Zock was handed a 
three-mlnue roughing penalty for 
punching Stan O’Neil of Ottawa. 
According to the league constitution, 
a player who received a penalty for 
roughing Is advised In writing by 
the league secretary that another 
penalty of the same nature will 
mean suspension. Meanwhile, Riders 
loafed through another easy signal 
practice. Plays and formations were 
rehearsed In preparation for this 
week’s season-closing game with the 
tail-end Montreal Bulldogs.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. SO.-(AP)—Old 

Chlng Johnson, a hockey coach now 
Instead of a player, claims the club 
owners are hurting the game by 
paying too low salaries.. Milt Jan- 
none of Hamilton U., who plays 
football, basketball, baseball, ten
nis, soccer and wins pots for the 
track team In the sprints, high Jump, 
broad jupip. discus and Javelin, 
picks basketball as his favorite sport.

Some of the best minds In the 
boxing racket figure Brittle zivlc Is 
a good short-end bet against Ray 
Robinson In tomorrow’s fight at the 
Garden, but they want the short 
end of 8-6 and the odds aren’t that 
big... The take-a-chance depart
ment, preferring to string along with

-..............................................-................

TRY ON A

KENWOOD

OVERCOAT

This Week-end
$80.00

Stock or Made-to-Meaaure

Eric Howard

George Near Charlotte 
Phone 6634

a guy that’s Just coming up against 
one who’s on the way out. picks Rob
inson by a K.O... Lou Nova, head
ing for a South American vacation, 
told New Orleans scribes he was 
“over-confident” against Louts . the 
word is “over-matched".. .Reports 
says Tony Galen to and Pat Comts- 
key have ben signed for a Jersey 
■City scrap in December.

Jerry Nell. Hot Springs (Ark.) New 
Era: Comae word now that ol’ Dizzy 
Dean will arrive here about Jan. 
1 for a series of baths billed to lay 
the groundwork for another come
back try. If Dlzsy does make a 
comeback in big-league baseball, 
there’s something In the water here 
which has gone unnoticed thus far."

George Varoff, the pole vault star, 
♦ la a high flier in the army air crops 

at Randolph Field (Tex.).. Pie 
Charles Barnes, who visited Chur
chill Downs the other day, claims 
horses are the only things that pay 
leas than army paymaster. He’d Just 
cashed a ticket on a nag that came 
to at 1330 for 13.

BUY FIRST GRADE

Super-Lastic 
Tires •

YU.HUAm*... 18.80
6.8# X te MASTER. IQ gi 
4 pile............. *0.03
Highest Grade NEW A nn 
TUBES. A64 and 7.#4xl« 4.00 
New tire. Installed free. Allow
ance on your old tires. Credit 
arranged If necessary at lowest

SAVE SAFELY AT
"anadian Tire Corp'n. 

Associate Store
I. H. KEEFER. 

MS-4 WAT** ST.
raoNt esi

prop.
(OPPOSITE

MARKET!

Interscholastic Rugby
RIVERSIDE PARK

Sat., Nov. 1,2.30 p.m.
P.C.V.S. vs. OSHAWA

Admission 25c

For the Outdoor Man...
Windbreakers

Here Is your wlndbreaker . . 
you can choose from our large 
variety. In many colors and 
many materials. All sizes. Fea
turing the new patent "tropal 
lining" In weather proof ma
terials. You are welcome to 
come In and try on any gar
ment. We carry the Ideal 
hunting Jacket.

•FONT HORSEHIDF 
•SUEDE 
•SHARK SKIN

Phwe
3294

1 6.95-13.
biteistk Capitol

Theatre
Bldg.

By FBED 0. CRAIG
Unless there is a playoff with Belleville Saturday's game with Oshawa 

may be the last opportunity of the season to see the smart Peterborough 
Collegiate squad play at home. If they beat the Motor City students in 
this game the Petes will be group winners end there may or may not be a 
round with the Belleville Collegiate before the Cessa finals which will be 
staged as usual In Toronto about the third Saturday In November. Coach 
Bamforth expects a determined argument from the Oshawa team Satur
day. The Motor City students are traditional rivals of the local squad and. 
while they have no chance at group honors themselves the Oshawa kids 
would ask nothing better than to hand the Bamforth brigade a trimming 
right here In front of their home fane. PC. VS. are taking no chances 
They have been polishing up their plays this week and will trot out the 
strongest teem available against the visitors Saturday. The game should 
be a clever exhibition of Interscholastic football between two well-trained 
and well-coached squads. The kickoff will be at 3:30 o'clock sharp. 
******

The King Edward School soccer team has again won the Pub
lic School championship and the Alex Kay Cup by taking two 
playoff games from the King George School eleven. Winning the 
Kay silverware Is an old habit of the King Edward boys. They 
hove captured the wheel championship often» than any other 
school in the city. This year they had a tough argnment with King 
George, particularly In the last game which the soath-end beys 
won by the narrowest possible margin, one goal to nothing. Folk 
who know their soccer and have been watching the finalists In ac
tion say that both the King Edward and the King George players 
evidently knew what It Is all about. -They know all the tricks 
of the game,* ode oldtime’ fan txpmewd it "and they have been 
playing .mart football" Credit te earning to Itag two coachc, J.
G. Nicholls of the winning King Edward team and George C. 
Northey of the King George teem. The two teacher, have evi
dently given their player, careful coaching and the teams’ smooth 
playing la evidence of that fact 
******
This year two footballers who learned to play rugby In Peterborough 

are performing for senior clubs. They are Les Ascott with Toronto Argo
nauts and Mick Magee with the Hamilton Wildcats. That Is a rather lean 
showing compared to the numbers of senior footballers this city used to 
turn out. strangely enough, too, before there was an Collegiate rugby to 
act as feeder for future seniors. For Instance The Examiner of thirty 
years ago today gives a lineup of Peterborough boys who were playing that 
season with senior Interprovincial or senior Intercollegiate teams or with 
senior outfits in Western Canada. Of the whole team thus named only 
Dick Sheehy and Frank Hickey are now living in Peterborough. Here was 
the list: Fullback, Harry Smith. Toronto Argonauts; centre half, Ben 
Simpson, Hamilton Tigers; right half, Frank Heffeman, Ottawa College; 
left half, Dick Sheehy, Ottawa College; quarterback, Pete Campbell, Var
sity; scrimmage, Ken Overend, Queen’s; Harry Rogers, MoOlll; Heroic 
Matthews, RM.C.; wings, Roes Craig, Hamilton Alerts; Frank Hickey St. 
Michael's College; Hal Kennedy, Toronto A.A.C.; Bill Crowley, Frank 
Burnham and Jack Crough with Western Canada club*. 
******

Hamilton Checks Out
Johnny Hamilton who according to Belleville scribes last season was 

about half to three-quarters of the Reliance team may be found missing. 
The big Toronto boy Is trying out with the Kingston Combines and If he 
clicks Belleville will be looking for another defence player to replace Ham
ilton, not to play with him. The manner In which hockey players art 
jumping all over the place would have led to a flock of rejected applica
tions for certificates to the old days but everything seems to go nowadays. 
If there are any rules about the matter everybody conveniently forgets 
them. Here Is whet the Belleville sport scribe says about the Hamilton 
incident: "Did You Know—Johnny Hamilton shook The dust of Belleville 
Irom his heels lor the third time within a fortnight on Monday when he 
boarded a bus for Kingston... Hamilton was promised a try-out by Wally 
Elmer, but the former St. Michael's College-BellevUle defenceman may 
find some stiff opposition, as ‘ Yip" Radley told thla newsboy the other 
day he did not consider he would be feat enough to catch on with the 
Combines this season... "We’ve got six defencemen trying out,” Radie, 
stated and that was before Hamilton left to Join Tabby Oow, who Is now 
working at the Kingston Locomotive Works." 
******

Here is some more hockey dope dished eat by the Belleville 
scribe: “There seems to be a sinister silence surrounding the Pet
erborough hookey set-up... Down Kingston way Scribe Walshs 
reveals there are several senior and professional pucks ter. sta
tioned nearby In the various service forces, who must be Interview
ed. ...It will take something mere then Interviews te Interest for
mer professional pucksters Into playing hockey tor the bn of get
ting their ears knochod down....And It won’t be hay, Willie....
The Kingston Seniors will again be known as the Combines and 
expect to open their pre-season training with n game versus the 
Washington Eagles at the Josh Harty Arena this week... .Inci
dentally Bobby Neilson has Joined the Canadian Navy and may be 
a complete loss to the Combine» this season... .Things are much 
too quiet along the local hockey front.’’ 
****“**
It's a case of out again, in again, for the Hamilton Hockey Club. Alter 

announcing on Monday that they would likely drop out of the OJt-A. 
senior A picture because of difficulty In getting their players away from 
war work, the Ambitious City club has decided to carry on. It Is not 
clear whether they are going on the theory that the" war Is going to be 

over soon but anyway they are back In the running. The O.H.A. sub
committee feels better about that but bat bad to admit a failure In an 
attempt to get Oshawa to reconsider their decision to come back Into the 
top layer of amateur hockey. It Is to be hoped that the Oshawa manage
ment will see Its wsy clear to entering a club In the senior B group and 
ihus round out the Eastern group Into a strong circuit. The welcome 
will certainly be on the mat for the OM-men in the BellevlUe-Peterbor- 
ough-Flyers division. They would help to make the group a tight battle 
aU the way down the line.
******

According to the stories from the Boston Bruins camp the 
N HL. race Is already over. The loop will play out lie long sche
dule of course as » business proposition but outside of that they 
might as well call the whole thing off and hand the silverware to 
Art Boss and his men, If pre-season Boston dope means any
thing. Ross chortles that this fall’s training season has been 
marked by the most satisfactory preliminary work the Brains 
have had In their eighteen seasons. And he Is standing pat with 
his Stanley Cop champ» with the possible exception of rookie 
Frankie Mario, Beglna Junior star being carried In place of Ter
ry Reardon If the bitter la held up 'In the passport wire. The 
Brains better remember the late ol the Detroit Bed Wings and 
the New York Rangers both of which dnbe stood pat with their 
winning squads and then fell off the pace the next see son. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Cage players are reminded of the basket

ball meeting at the YM.CA. at 7 o'clock tonight... Bill Calladine picked 
up an assist as bis club the Providence Reds dropped their opening Am
erican League game to the New Haven Ragles 4 to 1 last night... .Jim 
Thorpe hks been divorced by hR wile. About everything has happened 
to the famous Indian athlete... There are -more golfers than hockey 
players m Connie Smythe’s battery which must mean something or other 
... Hooley Smith Is like Mr. Mlcawber. He’s welting for something to 
turn up....Toronto papers are beginning to discover that Sweeney 
Schrlner Is quite a hockey player. They never would admit It when he 
was going great guns for the Amerks and leading the loop In scoring.... 
Kingston Combines will play their first senior A game a week from 
Saturday with Hamilton as their guests for the opener. . Boston Bruins 
scored- three goals In overtime to defeat their farm teem the Hershey 
Bears 6 to 3

Frank Robinson was elected for 
another term as president of the 
C.O.E. Social and Athletic Club this 
week, when employees held the an
nual meeting ol the Association lb 
the Canadian Legion hall.

The entire slate of officers lot 
lest year was returned by the mem
bers to a unanimous vote, and one 
of the officers, Frank Wood, declined 
to stand for another term, so his 
place was taken by Sven Valentin. 
The officers are as follows: Prank 
Robinson, president; Fred Batter- 
son, vice-president; Leslie Calladine, 
Jack Cameron, H. A. Cranlleld. Al
fred Day, and Sven Valentin, execu
tive,council; Reg. Perks, secretary: 
and N. E. Crowe, treasurer and 
managing director.

A review of the association’s ac
tivities for the year Just closed along 
with the financial statement reveal
ed that the club has been very ac
tive end that Its finances are to a 
sound condition. The members de
cided to hold the annual Christmas 
tree again this year and also to 
continue with the annuel picnic. 
Membership at the present time is 
over 1300.

On motion ol W. O. Shiner end 
Les Calladine the meeting supported 
the plan to give all possible assist
ance to the Peterborough Examiner 
British War Victims Fund, and the 
executive council were Instructed to 
devise ways and means of raising 
money for this worthy war effort.

W. J. Swanger, veteran member 
of the organization wax named aud
itor for another term.

Ten prizes of four dollars In War

FRANK ROBINSON
Savings Stamps were given to mem
bers as door prizes and a major door 
prize of a ton of coal was won by 
A. D. Lavalee. The others winners 
are as folows: Cris Jay. W. O. 
Shiner. D. Woods. Leslie Calaldlne, 
Charles Prof fit, Carl Hill, C. C. 
Mowry. Marvin Chambers, Jim Price 
and OUie Ferguson.

4101»
AT WM. TAYLOR'S 

For Year

Razor Strops
We have the best hero. We sug
gest you see our selection If you 
need a good razor strop!

Pocket Knives
Many sizes and all price* from 
which to choose. We have one 
here to suit you. See our large 
selection.

WM. TAYLOR
44# GEORGE 8T. -

Remember When-
By The Canadian Proa»

The Illinois state Athletic Com
mission barred Harry Thomas, 
Tony Oaten to. Max Schmeling, 
Nate Lewis and Joe Jacobs from 
Illinois rings two years ago today 
pending a complete hearing of 
“fixed fight” charges made by 
Thornes. Thomas, a heavyweight 
fighter, had charged bouts he lost 
to Schmeling end Galen to "had 
been decided weeks before the 
fighters entered the ring."

Harvey Hendrick Dies
COVINGTON, Tenn., Oct. SO. — 

(API.—Harvey Hendrick. 43, form
er big league baseball player, died 
at his home here Wednesday.

During 14 yearn In pro baeeball, 
Hendrick had played In two world’s 
series with New York Yankees, and 
had also played with Brooklyn, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia Phillies and 
Chicago Cube in the big leagues, and 
Memphis, Chattanooga, New Orleans 
and Galveston.

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,18

Change NOW
You may b*ix to change later on. Why not change NOW ...to 
'blue coal*. .. and save yourself much neediest worry and 

uncertainty. Here ia a fuel.. * 
coloured blue as a guarantee of its 
quality...that you can depend oo 
to provide the utmost In steady, 
economical heating comfort ml

• Let m* ten yen Lew eeey H le te

Liston to "THi SHADOW"— 
ec-2 Redie's Motor Detective.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c Up
Breakfast .............. « to 1# amt
Dinner .......... 11 ajn. to 8 pms
Open ..................  6 an te I ami

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charte ft, St.

L -------

blue coal
THE COLOUR GUARANTIES THE QUALITY

W. SCOTT CO. LTD. 
Phone 4883

J. E. A. FITZGERALD 
Phene 3531 

H. 1. TAYLOR Or SON 
Phone 4165 tWififfL.

DEWMORE

FLEECE

The Overcoat That Is 1 
GUARANTEED .

2 Years Fair Wear 
5 Years Mothproof

Warmth without excessive weight is another fea
ture of this outstanding overcoat. Hand tailored 
at all essential points, it comes in three popular 
styles—fly front, box bock (os illustrated), Eng
lish region and ulster. •

SEE THIS OVERCOAT SENSATION THIS WEEK

$37.50

Tailored te Measure et 42.50 
Other Fine Ceeh et 24.50 te 32.50

THE

MEN'S STYLE SHOP
"Where Style Prevails"

BOB SAGER ART BACON

136 HUNTER ST.
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* BARONS AND EAGLES OPEN AMERICAN LOOP WITH A PAIR OF WINS

Hornets Beaten By 6 to 4, New Haven Down Reds 4-3Some Treinin9 ComP Notes Henry To Play lit Goal For New York Rangers
P> 'Tha tWu «ma. 1..» «Uh» * * ^By The Canadian Press

VWW YORK. Oct *L-(AP)-Mr. .tarter .t New Hsren end Olere- total! minutes oMhe ymt tod chklgo Black Hawk, have pluck- 
and Mrs. Hockey Fan: land. elapeed. Herb Foster, newly acqtar- ^ another eoalie from Eveleth

It'S been a long wait since last Nom^Lnckinir euh taUrtnîTpitîk Mlnn- “** home of such starry net-
March and you may have found It h^W both teaM e^ vlctoriouj, Nora feting «“h>»llylng «ta- mlnder, „ prankie Brimsek, 8am
tiresome listening to the Dodger «*U>thechamgcmClevetand Barou burghcame to We latelntoe t»rlod ^ „„ Mlk, Karakas. Hie
rooters. golf addicts, tennis toata, *f*ttng bnL»n.mn7 «"comer Is Dempsey Klun. Klun
and more lately, football fanatics, “d the New Hawn Eagle, beating sh e to QtÇh the nytog Barons. lnd John Mayesk, a centre, are ro
bot that’s all over now. Loosen up •he Providence Reds, 4-1. After a scorelms second period the Mnt graduates of Bveleth High,
your larynx and prepare to give out The season will gain momentum Barons Md Hornets replayed the gchno! Manager Paul Thompson
with a good substantial cheer—the with two more games tonight as New opening session, Cleveland eUcking n( the Hawks says he srtll option the
hockey season Is here at last. Haven plays at Providence and In- for three more goals and Pittsburg newcomers to a club In the Anteri

or course the hockey season does- dtanapolls opens, at Washington. «.I.* Aaeoclltlon r°r »»sonlng.
n't start off with a rush like base
ball for Instance, but It spluttered 
and kicked over last night when the 

kAmerican League stepped on the

Hie latter club Is a new addition 
this year bringing the league to a 
10-club circuit.
Grab 3-Goal Edge

A freak tally In the third period 
at New Haven broke a 3-3 deadlock 
and gave the Eagles the victory.

Providence defenceman Scotty 
Bowman accidently batted the de-

Or_ the other nand. Manager Paul 
Thompson told those hard working 
forwards, Mush March and Doug 
Bentley, to take a day off. The

games last night.
Hawks whipped Kansas City Am- WINNIPeo. Oct. 30 (CP1—Jim 

«loans 7-1 at Champaign, Ill., and Henty, acrobatic Winnipeg goalheep- 
Brutns beat down Hershey Bean er. who played a major role when 
0-3 In overtime at Hershey. Doug Regina Rangers won the Dominion 
Bentley with two goals paced the senior amateur hockey ohemplon- 
Hawfcs. Red Hammlll of the Bears ships last spring, will play In the 
was the scoring hero at Hershey, National Hockey League this season 
picking up a brace of tallies. No with New York Rangers, Manager 
Bruin got more than one goal Lester Patrick announced last night.

If the sswtem used by the Rangers Patrick announced the signing of 
and Amerks In their exhibition -three other amateurs to Ranger 
games Is followed It’s going to be contracts, including Right Winger 
tough on the referee. In the fliet of Grant Warwick and Centre Angus 
those contests the referee handled Cameron, both former Regina team- 
all the face-offs and one of them mates of Henry, and Centre Norman 
staggered off the loe afterward de- Burns of Granby, Que, who played 
elating: “That’s too much work." last season with Washington Eagles

United States. Burns. 160-pound moved to Rangers defense to fill the 
centre, and Warwick will fill spots place vacated by Muxs Patrick, now 
vacated by Dutch Hiller and Kilby serving in the United States Army. 
Macdonald. Hiller Is now with De- Two other professionals On Rang- 
trott Red Wings of the N.H.L, and era ’ roster. Norman Tuatln, up from 
Macdonald ylth Hershey of .the Minneapolis Millers, and Alan 
American League. Hunts, recently of Rsunblers. prob-

BUI Juada, defenseman with ably wUl he farmed out, Patrick 
Ramblers last season, has been said.

ROLLER
ÎKATING
TO-NIGHT

8 to 11 P.M.

Summer Gardens

DROP YOU* ANCHOR AT

THE YACHT CLUB
LAEEFŒLD

HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
TONIGHT

And Enjoy the Variety Murk of

RUSS CREIGHTON
Admission SSe Dancing Free

Cleveland wasted no time scremb- elding tally In his own nets whUe P1*!*™. for the meet part, have all club official* must ham heard him of the Eastern United States Ama
for they used two referees during tour League.
tart night’s game. One did nothing Patrick also said Rangers will 
buTt 0,1 u**,PuÇk- carry eighteen players this season

1“ the game Itself, the Rangers instead of the customary sixteen to 
bounced their New York rivals for ensure Ranger replacements are 
an 8-3 loss, leaving Uw.tbree-game quickly available when needed, 
“rie, ‘tad. Amerks won the first mvfcisly Rangers operated Phlta- 
and tied the second. Lynn Patrick delphia Ramblers of the American to* tbe acorlng honore to the third League « a minor league farm, but 

game with three goals. this season the Philadelphia club
Regina’s Jim Henry gave a great passed to other hands andRangers 

performance in the Rangers’ goal have no recfesetoml farm, 
and seems to have the Inside track rk.h_,
on Omer KeUy in the scrap for the
Job of succeed!!^ Dave Kerr. Henry Henry, Warwick and Burns wUl 
sparked Regina to an Allan Oup their NHL. debut Saturday
title last season. when Rangers meet Toronto Maple

There mu* be eometiUng in this Leafs Toronto. Cameron, troubled 
color business after aU. Dick Irvin "Wh a back injury suffered whUe 
of Canadiens threatened to dress Playing golf last summer, wUl be 
his club In white sweaters for the 8lven medical attention In New York 
season because the "Whites” were before making his debut, Patrick 
beating the "Reds" in the exhibi- said.

ling beck to the top of the western 
division against Pittsburg, a position 
It held practically all last year. The 
Barons ran up a three-goal lead on 
Harvey Teno. Pittsburg goalie, be-

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital—"When Ladles Meet". 

3DO, 3 AO, 8.4», 7JS. 8.40.
Centre—“Sunny", 130. 4.30, 7.15, 

». 8; "My Son Is Guilty", 1.10, 
8.10, 830.

Regent: “Nice Girl," 1:10. 1:38, 
8:10, 7:15, 8:88.

trying to clear a paasover In front 
of the cage. Eagle coach Earl Rob
inson received credit for the counter, 
giving him two for the night. His 
first goal put New Haven Into a tie 
half way through the tart period.

St. Mike’s Lace 

Albert College
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 10,-Continu

ing their winning streak, the St. 
Mike’s rugby team took the Al
bert College team Into camp here 
Wednesday by a score of 28 to 1.

The winners out-classed the Al
berts in every department. The first 
touch wrae scored when Jorry For
ster took a kick near his own goal
post and weaved his way through 
the opposing team to score. Wilson 
added another when he skirted the 
wing for thirty yards.

In the second quarter, Wilson re
peated to collect the third major 
score. A forward pass from Shep
herd to J. Forster accounted for an
other. Tire same pair combined on a 
simitar play for the final touchdown. 
Albert’s lone point came In the clos
ing minutes of play when Wright 
kicked over the deadline.

-JOIN THE FUN-

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT

AT

RYE'S PAVILION
BILL COLUSON

ADMISSION lie EACH DANCING FREE

WEST INDIANS’ WELFARE
LONDON—(CP).—L. N. Constan

tine, West Indies test cricketer, was 
appointed by the Ministry of Health 
to take charge of welfare arrange
ments for the hundreds of West 
Indies engineers In England to aid 
war output.

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT
Summer Gardens

reached their physical peaks and 
are waiting for the season’s opening 
In Chicago. November f against 
New York Americans.

New York Americans, the object 
of sympathy because of the loss of 
so many players due to passport 
trouble, claim they don’t want any
one to feel sorry for them. To prove 
it they’ve beaten the New York 
Rangers once and tied them a second 
time In two exhibition games. The 
1-1 deadlock occurred last night be
fore 3300 fans at Winnipeg.

Chances are the National Hockey 
League will adopt the Idea of sta
tioning a linesman at each of the 
blue lines to call offsides during 
the approaching season. At the 
moment the question apparently Is 
whether they will be on the Ice on 
skates or In a seat on the rail.

General Manager Prank Patrick of 
Montreal Canadiens suggested the 
Innovation at last week's meeting of 
the league’s governors, and It has 
been tried during the current week's 
exhibition games with general ap
proval arising. A telegraphic vote 
of club officials Is to be taken on the 
matter before a decision Is made.

Art Champen of the New York 
Americans: Frank Boucher. New 
York Rangers; Dick Irvin, Canadi
ens. and Hap Day. Toronto Maple 
Leafs, have expressed approbation 
of the change.

Chapman thinks the linesmen 
should be off the Ice. “Put them In 
chairs like tennis officiels," he said. 
Boucher says ditto. ’’Get them off 
the ice, they clutter It up standing 
there," declared the Ranger coach.

Toronto Maple Leafs must have 
heard of Irvin’s plaint tor the 
“Whites” on that club walloped the 
"Reds" 8-2 at Owen Sound last night 
In the first of two lntra-club games. 
Sweeney Schriner and Billy Taylor 

* functioned in their usual style. 
Schriner scored twice and got one 
assist; Taylor got one goal and aid
ed In tour others. More than 2,000 
watched the game.

Hie same teams go on display in 
Toronto tonight In their annual 
pre-season eta* for the sake cf 
charity and the British War and 
Bomb Victims, proceeds of the game 
going to these causes.

Just to show they’re rounding In
to form, Chicago Black Hawks and 
Boston Bruins trounced their 
league colleagues In

lion games consistently.

No Managership 

For Gehringer?
CLEVELAND, Oct. 30.—(API—

Alva Bradley, owner of the Cleve
land Indians, said Wednesday It was lu the minors, 
a "poor guess" that. Charley Geh- Henry, star 
ringer would manage the Tribe next 
year.

“Gehringer Is one of the finest 
ball players I’ve ever seen in action,"
Bradley said, "but even his friends 
call him a sphinx, and I don’t know 
how It would be to have a sphinx 
for a manager. He’s spoken to me 
only once."

Roger Pecklnpaugh said he had 
heard nothing of the Gehringer pos
sibility, and that he knew nothing 
about any changes in the club's or
ganisation and personnel.

Patrick chose Henry as goalkeep
er to succeed Davy Karr, who has 
retired. Lester said Homer Kelly, 
goalie from Tulsa Oilers of the 
American Association, suffered a 
nervous disorder which reacted on 
his playing ability during the clos
ing days of Rangers’ training camp 
here. Kelly has been sent home to 
Baltimore, Md., and as soon as his 
physician pronounces him physically 
fit again he will resume play and 
probably will be given another year

H H
É Fri.-Sat. By Request E

L “Nice Girl” L

D STARRING D
Deanna Durbin.

O
Hear What Our Fatroni Soy:

O"A DELIGHTFUL FICTURE"

17 "HER SINGING NEVER WAS BETTER"
Vw Hoar Her Sing the Songs You Love

E Supported By a Perfect Cost E
|r SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEES

RSet. 1.30 - 3.30—Serial At All 
Shows Fri. - Set. Also Cartoon

Mae West Seeking 
Divorce From Wallace

HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 26. — Mae 
West will seek to divorce the man 

letr minor she married 30 years ago and then 
extdbitlon “forgot," her attorneys said to

day
' 6 They said she would file divorce

action against Frank Wallace, vaud
eville hoofer. A WJP.A. research 
worker three years ago found the 
record of the license Issued to them

of Brandon Elks 
Junior hookey team for two years 
before moving to Regina a year ago, 
attended Rangers’ training oamp 
here. “He gets the cell as regular 
goalie for Rangers, and I have every 
confidence in his making good," said 
Patrick. “He has everything that 
goes to make an Ideal major 
leaguer."

Warwick, a member of Regina 
juvenile and Junior teams before 
going to Regina Rangers, “cant 
miss being a sensation In the Na
tional League and the darling of 
the ’gods’ in New York," said Rang
ers’ boss.

Burns will play Saturday, but has 
yet to receive his passport to permit 
him performing with Rangers In the

Audited and 

Circulation

Paid

The Examiner circulation is audited 
and sworn to by a reputable inde
pendent firm of auditors—(The 
Audit Bureau of Circulations).

This means that the Examiner's 
claim of 10,222 paid circulation is a 
fact . . . not just someone's say so!

Red Tilson Joins 
Oshawa Generals

OSHAWA, Oct. 30.—Oshawa Gen
erals stock took a definite rise on 
the Junior OJB.A. market here Wed
nesday with the arrival of Red Til- 
son, classy pivot star of last year’s

April 11, 1611, but until recent Regina Generals, 
months the actress denied the mar- Tibon stepped from the train onto 
rtage. the ice and In a flash the speedy

Wallace recently lost a suit for Weetern „„ sullivan, Tilson and
Smith began to function In deeding 

from Mae West pending trial of his tgshlon dominating this afternoons
suit for separate maintenance.

At The Regent

school class with their ability.
Other new students who enrolled 

in the hockey school today Included 
Verne Coyer, husky rearguard 
youngster from Belleville: Bailey, a 
promising recruit from Port Hope 
and Bobby Armstrong, son of the 
well-known former hockey and rug
by official. All showed up well In 
their first time on skates this sea
son.

CENTRETO-DAY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BROADWAY GIVIS THI SCRUM 
ITS GAYEST OF AU GAY SHOWSI

Romance keyed to MsrrtGnsstsd- 
mss in a dancing, tas8M«| M 
of hltsl Lot Its sunshine lit# 
Hour heart! i

jeromTkcrn
»----»----- »___6 «at, l m J ^www tarovia Vy
HIRBIRT WILCOX j

AND FEATURE NO. 2
II ItMY SON IS GUILTY

With BRUCE CABOT and HARRY CAREY 
Mus! "FARM FROLICS" - Colored Comic Cartoon

Deanna Durbin and Franchot 
Tone In “Nice Girl” which I» held 
over Friday and Saturday.

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday an til 6 
pun. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
386 GEORGE ST.

DROP YOCB ANCHOR AT,

The Yacht Club
LAEBFIELD

TONIGHT
And Enjoy the Variety Mule el

Russ Creighton
Admledon ISe 
Dancing Free

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS RLAYIRS TMIATRS

TO-DAY
FRIDAY end SATURDAY

>c

*1 love Nm 
and I don’t 
know whit 
to do 
•boot HI-

4
m

It took 4 great \X ‘XW* 

stars to bring X^*/— 

it to you! ' \

CRANFORD ■ TAYLOR 
GARS0N

HERBERT MARSHALL
SPRING BYINGTON

DIRECTED BY
R0BT. Z. /Haro-X 

kLEONARD^ggM

“Mice girls shouldn't 
believe tho love lies 
of married menf

®»r

JAMES CAGNEY
TO-NIGHT—REVIVAL 11 F.M.

"THE FIGHTING 69TH' FAT O'BRIIN



She thought her apron 

/ X was white...

sVev \'x^
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THE PETERBOROUGH

Cldssicdl Music ,Re*>ui^ Democracy" - Theme Of I.L.O. Parley
Features 

W.A. Program
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 36 fENS). 

—A capacity audience attended the 
musical program staged in the 
Parish Hall on Monday evening un
der auspices of Christ Church W.A. 
A feature of the program was Mrs. 
P de T. Free, contralto, in two 
groups of selections, for which she 
was accompanied by Mr. Donald 
Bennett. In her first group Mrs. 
Free began with Schubert’s "Who Is 
Sylvia," followed by Schumann’s “I 
Blame Thee Not.” and Saint-Saëns’ 
"Softly Awakes My Heart." In her 
second group she opened with 
Margetson s “Tommy Lad," followed 
by "Cradle Me Low,” by Brahms; 
"In My Garden.” by Liddle, and 
"Arise o Sun,” by Day.

The program was opened by Miss 
Barbara Ctephson, with two piano 
selections, first of which was “Ga
votte in A," by Oluck-Brahms, and 
Leachetissky’s "The Two Larks.” 
Next on the program were three 
violin selections by Bruce Blmhlrst 
and these Included Borowskl’s 
“Adoration"; Beethoven’s "Minuet" 
and "The World Is Waiting For The 
Sunrise," by Setts Mr. Bennett’s 
solo numbers consisted of "Chorale 
Prelude" by Bach-Rummel; “Lelb- 
estraum" by Liszt, and “Waltz in E 
Minor” from Chopin. The proceeds of 
the evening, though not announced 
will be used to further the work of 
the Women’s Auxiliary.

Sir Shanmukiian Chetty, head of the 
Indian purchasing commission, listens in, 
CENTRE, during the conversation between 
Jan Masaryk, LEFT, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Chechoslovakia, and UA. Secre
tary of Labor Frances Perkins at the 10-day

confeernce of the International Labor Or
ganisation, which Is an arm of the League 
of Nations. Keynote of the conference was 
sounded by Chairman Carter Goodrich who 
pledged that workers and employers of the 
world would be In the forefront of the 
fight to "rebuild the democratic world."

1 RED. LISTLESS

British Columbia 

RED CEDAR

SHINGLES

No. 1-5X, square $6.60

THESE SHINGLES ARE VERY 
HARD TO GET AND ARE 
SELLING VERY QUICKLY

BEAVER
LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED 

U George St. Phone 4638

Gto-Coet n self
J. Quickly 

•Me* so * beauti
ful giesming lus
se. No rubbing— 
iso bulling Pro. 
turns Boors s gainst 
west—keeping 
risen Kkencwi

J. C JOHNSON
* SON. LTD
mtANTPOUD
CANADA

War Work Group 
Re-elects Officers

CAMPBELLFORD. Oct. 30. — 
iUNS).— Meeting at the home of 
their leuder Mrs. Harry Hoard on 
Saturday a group of girls from Sey
mour West and Percy named offi
cers for the coming year. The or
ganization, which was formerly 
known a* the Seymour West Girls’ 
Club, la sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute and s re-organized as the 
Jolly Thimble and Needle Club. Be
sides doing various kinds of war 
work and sewing and knitting also 
for needy families, the group will 
assist the Imtitute with its various 
undertakings.

During the meeting the members 
displayed much interest in an ex
hibit of home made slippers and 
pin cushions snd devoted consider
able time to fancy stitching, thread

ing needles and knotting threads.
One of the first things the dub 

as a group plan ta work on are 
sleeping garments and according to 
a report of the meeting this may 
he extended to* a house coat. Miss 
Eleanor Oliver who had previously 
attended a dub course embracing 
various types of sewing, gave ade
quate evidence to the other girls, 
that a club’s experience helps a 
great deal The newly elected offi
cers are: President, Dorothy Mc
Dowall; secretary-treasurer, Evelena 
Hendy: pianist. Carlyn Archer; 
press reporter, Mary Hoard.

It was emphasized that any girl 
from 12 to 36 could join the club 
whose next meeting will be held on 
November 1st.

Bancroft News

Building Resistance Against Golds 
Is Defense Work Too

New, more than ever, you want to keep fit By fighting the 
spread of common colds, you help others stay on the job too. 
If you feel run down, tire easily, eat poorly or "catch 
everything", now la tile time to build up your resistance 
against colds and minor winter ills with the help of Scott’s 
Emulsion, the tonic, highly recommended, because it 
contains vital elements everyone needs for buoyant health.

cod liver oil, pleasant-listing 
and economical too. Specially 
recommended for these 
susceptible to colds or recover
ing from Illness. Buy today! At
*11 druggists.

M billion globules to the 
teaspoon—smaller than milk! 
Easy even for delicate systems 
to take and retain. Rich in 
natural A and D Vitamins, 4 
times more digestible than plain

SCOTT'S EMULSION
A Great Year-Remd Ttiic

Mrs. R. Poster of the village re
ceived a cablegram on Tuesday from 
her husband stating that he had 
arrived safely in England.

Wesley Bierworth of the village 
is making extensive alterations to 
his home on Hastings Street.

Gunner Reginald Summers of 
Baptiste arrived home on Wee’ ,es- 
day evening from the coast on fur
lough. He will mend the few days’ 
holidays at his home at Baptiste.

Mrs. C. O. Puller and two daugh
ters Patricia and Avis motored to 
Trenton and Belleville on Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs Ball of Ottawa, who 
have been visiting at the home of 
the letter’s brother, W. A. Clarke 
of Bancroft, returned home on 
Thursday.

Mrs. James Linn and daughter 
Muriel of Dwight have spent the 
past week visiting with relatives at 
Bancroft, and surrounding district.

Mr. Inwood of Oombermere was 
in town on Thursday.

Bancroft received lie first not
iceable snowflurry on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Price of 
Barry’s Bay were in town this week 
visiting with relatives.

Mrs John Kelusky returned home 
on Friday, having ment a holiday 
with her two daughters who live 
m Belleville and Frankiord respect
ively.

The ladies of Bancroft L O B A 
met at the home of Mrs Harold 
Bailey on Friday for a social even
ing, prior to the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailey and family to 
their new home on the farm of 
James Barr of Lake St Peter, the 
latter vacating in the near future. 
Mrs. Bailey was presented with a 
lovely bed spread in token of the 
esteem In which she was held 
the ladles of the local lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Palmateer 
and family motored to Tweed on 
Saturday afternoon and to Belle
ville on Sunday visiting with rela
tives.

Hermon Jenkins of Lakefield 
•pent over the week-end at his 
home in town.

William McAlpine of the R.O.A. 
P. at Hagers ville, spent over the 
week-end with relatives and friends 
In the village

W. A. Clarke motored to Belle
ville on Saturday to be with his 
wife who is convalescing in the 
Belleville General Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Wiggins of 
Cobourg ment the week-end at the 
home of the former's parents Mr 
and Mrs. W. E. Wiggins.

Mrs. Clarence Marston accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. E. Ha- 
german, motored to Toronto on 
ttonday morning. Mrs Hagerman 
will be admitted to the General 
Hospital on Sunday evening prepar
atory to undergoing a major oper
ation on Tuesday by Dr Graham.

James Linn or Dwight spent the 
week-end with his family and rela
tives in Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bailey and 
family motored to Cooper and spent 
Sunday with the former's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warren of 
Frankiord spent Sunday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and M-s. John 
Kelusky of town.

The local hockey club held a 
bridge, euchre and dance In the 
Community Hall. Bancroft, on Fri
day evening, and had a very suc
cessful evening The proceeds were 
to be used to help out to the earn
ing on the sport of hockey In the 
village. Bridge prizes were won by 
Mr. snd Mrs. C A. Eddy Euchre 
prises were won by O. Heighten and 
Milton Brough. Following the cards 
the Troubadours supplied the music 
for the dance.

Euchre Party Held 
By Apsley Guild

APSLEY, Oct. 30—(BNSi—Mrs. J. 
Dow n trig gave a euchre party in her 
home on Wednesday night for the 
Apsley Women's Guild of St. 
George’s Church. Pour tables of 
euchre were played with the first 
prizes being won by Mrs. Vernal 
Young, and Mr Stanley Windsor. 
Consolation prizes went to Mrs P. 
Parmer and Master Lewis Smith, 
The hostess and helpers served 
lunch.
Miscellaneous Shower

Mrs. Ronny McDonald was pre
sented with a miscellaneous shower 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Whitmore on Friday 
night. Mrs. McDonald was taken 
completely by surprise, but thanked 
her friends to a few well chosen 
words. A pleasant time was spent 
by all during the opening of the 
many parcels which contained many 
beautiful and useful things.
Club Meets

The Girls' Club under the auspices 
of the Women's Institute met for 
the second time an Saturday after
noon under the lgadershtp <*• Mhs 
Grant to the public library. The 
girls spent a happy afternoon to 
knitting and learning to knit, ting
ing and to games. All girls are 
welcome 
Personals

Mrs. H. Guyott and little son, 
who have been on a visit to Fawcett, 
Sask., for several weeks, returned 
to her home on Saturday.

Mrs. B. Lean, Peterborough, has 
been on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
W. Hales, this week.

Mr. c. Smith spent the last week 
in Peterborough.

Rev. Coleman took the services at 
the Apsley Anglican churches an 
Sunday.

Mrs Bert Lean, Mrs. W. Hales 
and Miss Mildred Hales, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lean were visitors at Mrs 
Russell Hales’. Thursday, on the 
occasion of Miss Doreen Hales' 
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Colby have 
taken up residence in the village.

Tastyèreo/

HELPS PREVENT 
CONSTIPATION

dut to /ack of 
tu/kinthtdiof

SMI

Mildly loxotlve. A 
•id to keeping fit 

end alert.

mnso gives the nff/mt wash

10o!

PEG—Bless me, Ruth! My 
apron’s a sight compared 
with yours. How did you 
get it so white?

RUTH—I do all my washing 
with Rinso, Peg. It not only 
washes whiter, it gives the 

whitest wash. And it’s a wonder at keeping 
washable colors bright!

PEG—I never knew you could get such whiteness 
with anything that’s safe for colors, too. "

RUTH—There’s a reason for that. You see Rinso 
gets clothes white without bleaching—so you 
never have to worry about colored things.

PEG—F thought I knew all about washing 
but I’ve never had results like yours.

RUTH—Rlnso’s easy on the clothes, too. You 
don’t have todoa bit of rubbing or scrubbing.

PEG—Well, I’m certainly going to use 
Rinso this coming washday.

RUTH—Use Rinso once and nothing else 
will ever satisfy you. Get the GIANT 
package, Peg—it’s extra economical!

THE MAKERS OF 26 
FAMOUS CANADIAN 
WASHERS RECOMMEND 

* RINSO FOR 

BEST RESULTS

âLEVER
PRODUCT
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Vitamin B Flour To Be General
Cobouig. Miss Jsan Dawson end Wicks, to Bellieboro. Monday, 
others. o Mr. and Mrs. Davidson of Plain-

Miss Lena Holly of Port Hope at- ville was the guest of her father) 
tended «irlmiend-of dwtoU Mo- Mr. Thomas Donaldson. Sunday.

EDMONTON, Oct. 2».—(OP)— 
Within the next few months all flour 
milled to Canada probably will be 
supplemented with vitamin B 
(wheat germ), Dr. A. E. Cllfte of 
Montreal, cereal chemist, told a 
meeting of the Edmonton Retail 
Druggists Association Tuesday night.

"A committee of government 
chemists and research experts from 
leading flour mills had been study
ing the effects of the vitamin for 
several months, and probably would 
recommend that the Federal Gov
ernment make its inclusion to flour 
compulsory," Dr, Cllffe said.

The committee had found the 
vitamin helped combat many pre
sent-day ills. .

Bailieboro News
Corporal Jack Whittington of 

Woodstock and the Misses Kay Bar
rett and Muriel Whittington, teach
ers at Woodstock, were guests of Mr. 
and Mil. James Whittington over 
the week-end and attended the an
niversary services of centrevtlle 
Presbyterian Church Sunday.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
Rutherford, Sunday, were Miss Ger
trude Harvey and Mies Poison of

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?

It is hard to struggle along with a head that aches 
sad paint all the time.

A headache need not be an illness in itself, but it 
rcaybe^wamieg symptom that there is intestinal

To help overcome the cause of headache it is 
neeesssry to eliminate the waste matter from the system. Burdock Blood 
tatters,helps to remove the cause of headaches by regulating the digestive 
and biliary organe neutralising aridity, regulating the constipated bowels 
end toning up tbs sluggish liver, and when this has been accomplished the 
headaches should disappear.

Get B. B. B. at any drug counter. Price 11.00 a bottle.
The T. Wilburn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont
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WE MUST SPEND LESS 

TO BUY MORE

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

DOUBLE Your Own Pledge toaSXSUUMJMj iUUJ l/FTi/ I icuyc (1/ a

E. C. Braund - F & G Markets
Gives You An Opportunity To Save 

By Taking Advantage oi These

Week-End Food Savings
Aylmer
Brand
20-os. Tins

CREAMERY BUTTER 

TOMATO JUICE 

QUAKER MUFFETS 

PUMPKIN

First
Grade

*33 

3'"25* 

n'S:

y
ufi1

kV V

York Brand—Largo
Sise IZi Tins

2'"21e

LIGHT AMBER HONEY
EXTRA FANCY—RED GLACE

Cherries - - 3 “ 10c
CAMPBELL'S

FINE FOR OVERSEAS

KLIK - - Tin 31c

lb. 15c
HALLOWE'EN

Kisses -
INTERLAKE

Toilet Tissue 3 Rolu 25c

CHUM

Dog Food 
2™“ 15c

TOMATO SOUP 2 17c

RINSO’S thick, rich 
•u<* seek set dirt

2 med pkss igc 
L»nr Ffef. 24e

the LIFEBUOY

3 bars 17«

R-^AuA — w,|„„ aillerroisci precious win 
•techlnge with e 
dally W In LUX.

2 med pk«> JQc 
Large Fkg. 24e

Thai

3 bora 17c

ALL-PURE

2 bars He

MAPLE LEAF

CHEESE %-lb. Pkg. 17c

MacLAREN'S—19-os.

Peanut Butter Jar 19c

AYLMER 
FRENCH STYLE

Pea Soup 
2 15c

Shredded Cocoanut lb 19c

Fry's COCOA lb. Tin 31c
ROSE BRAND

SWEET MIXED

Pickles Lee. «-os. nn 
Bottle *»C

HEINZ SOUPS
FT TCI 
)MME

25c
ALL KINDS EXCEPT TURTLE 

AND CONSOMME 
2 Lge. Tins <

HEINZ

Sandwich Spread
614-os. Jar 

17-oz. Jar 3gc

HEINZ

Baked Beans
2 Med. Tins 23c

CANADA

Corn Starch 
2”*’ 19c

AUSTRALIAN
SEEDLESS

RAISINS
1610c

Baking Powder 2 ^ 27c
SWANSDOWN-6% lb.

CAKE FLOUR ■ ^ ^ 27c
TOASTED With Tumbler

PRAIRIE NUTS - "' 23c 

Grape Nut Hakes 2 ’ 17c

CHOICE

Mincemeat 
2** 25c

MOTHKR PARKER'S
p nrrrr ■ Regular or 
VVl f £l L Drip Grind

lb Tin COr

FRESH CAUGHT FISH !

NEW CROP—SANTA CLARA

Prunes UtrgeS1” lb 15c
LEMON-ORANGE-CITRON

Cut Peel - H ,b Pk«15c
STRAIGHT

Clothes Pins 3 002 9c
SPRING

Clothes Pins 3 002 14c

GLENWOOD

SAUCE
Bottle |QC

PITTED

DATES 
lb 19c

FRESH CAUGHT

FRESH FILLET - m 22c
MILD CURED

SMOKED FILLETT lb 18c
SLICED

RED SALMON - - 1618c 
HALIBUT STEAKS ,b 25c
CLEANED and SCALED

TOMATOES t,.. 2lor 19 

PURE LARD “"Kir' ittC‘,r,<,"|>5 

PEAS °-r«?rL. 3lor 25

WHITE RE ANS — 2*7 

KETCHUP ld«.M ^ Bo»!* 12

PUFFED WHEAT 2M*513 

CANNED CORN Kir. 2 Er 19 

Carnation MILK 3for 

Fancy RISCUITS tï- 2 * 

Jelly Powders 3 ”*'•

ShirrlfTs Lemon

Pie Filler
Ihekra. 14*

ShtrrlffB Delicious

Fruit Pudding
1 Lb. Tin

lit Bang
Pop Corn 

2 25*

Ease
Gelatine

nckige t9t

C . * B.
Date & Nut 

Bread
"• 14*

Dewklst
Fruit for Salad

WH». Tin 214 

Johnston’s
Glo Coat

rn-t Tin 59*

Preach'i Fiepirid
Mustard

C *

Light Bulbs
n-te-M-iet

■“ 204

Aylmer—An runor
Infants' Food 

2 *“ 154

mmgmm
I BLUE BRAND BEEF e • •

Free Delivery 
Please

Order Early 1

HE— WHITE FISH - - 16 25c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables ! 1
FANCY QUALITY
HEAD LETTUCE - - Each ye
TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT °°°D8IZB Each je
RED BMPBROk.
GRAPES .... 2“” 19c

LARGE FANCY WHITE
CAULIFLOWERS - 3,or 25c

A FRESH CUT
|\ spinach - - - lb 7c

FANCY CAUFORNIA •
S LEMONS - - - Do. 29c

LARGE, HARD
CABBAGE - - - Each 5c-

Properly hang to Insure flavor and tenderness.
WE HAVE IT — YOU’LL LIKE IT

ROUND STEAK ROAST ............. „ __
SIRLOIN STEAK ROAST ......... .. W ^ÆÆC
T-BONE STEAK ROAST .................. A#
WING STEAK ROAST .................... “ “
PRIME RIB ROAST (boneless) .................... lb. 29c
RUMP ROAST (boneless) .............................. bl. 28c

1 QUALITY VEAL CUTS e e e #
And it Is cut from calves dressed at the proper age for the finest = 

» flavor.

BONELESS AND ROLLED SHOULDERS lb. 23c =
CHOICE LOIN CHOPS ................................. lb. 32c =
CHOICE SHOULDER CHOPS ........................ ». 27c =
CHOICE RUMP ROAST ...................... .......... ». 25c =
CHOICE FLANK STEWING VEAL ............... ». 18c =

g YOUNG PORK CUTS • e • •
CHOICE TRIMMED LEGS (half or whole) lb. 26c =
SIDE PORK lnicely streaked), piece ............». 26c =
ROASTING BUTTS (any sine) ». 27c =
FRESH SHANKLESS SHOULDERS ». 24c S

| SPRING LAMB CUTS. • • • •
Fancy baying the flKst quality Spring Lamb at the following =

CHOICE LEGS ................................................. ». 2éc M
LOINS (flank on) ........................................... .lb. 27c 3
WHOLE FRONTS ...............................................». 22c Ü
SHOULDER ROAST ..................................». 25c =

= BREASTS FOR STEWING __ ». 15c =
S | Fresh Cut Tendoriotar™"^*^” fSÔcl 1

markets: E.C. Braund

■l. i. 1 » There is à Store in Your Neighborhood ________ _____

11
11

11
11

11
11

11
11

1
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Lodge Officers 

Installed 

At Springbrook
BONARLAW. Oct. 30—(ENS). — 

On Tuesday evening District Deputy 
On-nd Master T. O. Craighead of 
CampbelUord, D.D.G.M., ot Madoc 
District No. 45. Independent Order 
ot Oddfellows, and his staff visited 
Springbrook Lodge I.O.UF„ No. 43», 
and Installed the officers for the en
suing term. Otter members of the 
installing team were: Diet. Dep. 
Grand Marshal P. Sherwin, DlsU 
Dep. Grand Warden B. McGuire, 
Diet. Dep. Grand Chaplain (Rev.) O.
N. Maxwell, Diet. Dep. Grand Sec
retary J. F McGregor, Diet. Dep. 
Grand Fin Secretary Roy Loucfcs 
Diet. Dep. brand Tree surer Alfred 
Burgess, Dist. Dep. Grand Guardian 
Motley Tanner.

The following officers were in
stalled: Noble Grand, Charles 
Lough: Immediate P.G., Ray Shortt; 
Vice-Grand, Joseph McComb; Rec. 
Secretary, Clayton Burkitt; Fin. 
Secretary, Sidney Mason; Treasurer, 
H Mumby; R.S.N.G., M. R. Neal; 
L.S.N.O., Roy Brown: Warden, 
Thomas' H. Prest; conductor. Percy 
Bateman; Chaplain, J. M. Barlow: 
Inside Guard, George S. Eastwood; 
Outside Guard. Lindsay Mumby; 
RS.S. J. F. Baker- LBS., A. B. 
McComb; RS.V.O., W J. Barlow; 
LS.V.O, "’ey Sho t.

Short addrerses were given by 
members of the installing team and 
other visiting members from Stir
ling Lodge and Campbellford.

Many speakers complimented DD.
O. M. Craighead and staff on their 
excellent work in the installation 
ceremony and also complimented the 
Lodge and Noble Grand Charles 
Lough on their splendid choice of 
officers.

A splendid banquet was served in 
the banqueting hall immediately 
after the work in the lodge room, 
about fifty members and visitors 
partaking of a full course dinner 
served by the Springbrook group of 
tl.e Women's Institute. Past Grand 
J. F. Baker acted as toastmaster, 
and site: the toast to the King and 
the National an the-", proposed the

toast to the Visitors. This was re- basin and against Moscow, and it 
s ponded to by the DD.C. Chaplain had been indicated that the Crime- 
Rev. O. N Maxwell, who proved to an decision would be left until next 
be an accomplished after dinner spring.
speaker. The toast to the Ladles Capture of Moscow before heavy 
wa replied to by Mrs. Mel Fttxger- snows fall, it was said, is still on the 
aid, leader of the group who served German "must" list, 
the banquet. She expressed the Aerial raiding of capitals became 
pleasure of herself and other ladles a two-way affair between the Ger- 
of the group in being ab e to serve MOj ind Russians Wednesday 
the society of Oddfellows and night, the Soviet radio said, with 
hoped they would have to opper- Russians dropping explosive and in- 
tunlty of doing so again. cendiary bombs and propaganda„ u m ?e,Xva^er Park. °L8hUrUn* leaflets on Berlin while GeSnans 

delighted those present with sev- w rtl(Un. Moecow 
eral humorous recitations, and the raining Moscow, 
toastmaster contributed a couple of /-' ■ 1 1 111 * •
songs.

The evening was pronounced one 
of the most enthusiastic held in 
years.

At the annual ohr-se factory 
meeting of the Springbrook Cheese 
and Butter company held at Spring
brook on Monday evening, Mr. stand.
Charles Loufh was engaged as The question in these quarters 
cheesemaker .or the twenty-eighth *»» whether Russia would put up 
consecutive year. Mr. Lough has * strong fight to save Sevastopol or 
had almost *>, enomenal success in concentrate on removing men and 
this factory, -nd in these -ays of ratable war materials, 
bonuses a maker with his record Is According to all claims here, the 
a real asset. The meeting was ore- focus of German military effort Is sided o“ by George B^hom^on, concentrated tor the time being 

president along the southern front, both In
Mr. John R. Brown was admitted the battle for the Crimea and for 

to Belleville General Hospital on the Donets Basin, which military 
Monday of this week ’or treatment, commentators say are. drives of

MORE ABOUT—

Crimean Guard
Continued from rage 1

His condition is said to be somewhat 
Improved. His many friends wish 
him a speedy recovery.

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Strengthen
Continued from Page 1

cist troops lost nearly 130,000 officers 
and men killed and wounded, over 
450 tanks and armored cars, nearly 
3,000 trucks with various military 
supplies and over 300 guns of vari
ous calibres."

The battle of Moscow centred yes
terday in sones from 05 miles north
west to 65 miles southwest—at Vo
lokolamsk, Mozhaisk and Mayolaro- 
slaveta—the Information bureau said

•rame importance.
(in contrast with the Donets Ba

sin, whose coal and industrial re
sources the Russians admit are In 

s grave peril, the Crimea’s agrarian 
•life has little to offer the Germans.

(More important to them is its 
strategic position at the top of the 
Black Sea Whoever holds It holds 
a commanding naval position.

(The Crimea reaches almost to 
the mainland on the east, bottling 
the Sea of Azov inside a narrow 
strait across which lies the Cau
casus.

Fairmounf New*
William Hooton won second prize 

In sod and Jack fourth prise in 
bubble at BrookUn plowing match and our troops beat off a series , , k r.-u .mmnn.

of fierce stacks.1 
The early morning communique

last week Russel Earle accompan
ied them on the trip.

Mrs. E. Thompson, who Is quitedid not elaborate on a Moscow radio Nicholti Hcm tal is Siwlna
announcement that German, troops “ 5hoelne
h.i « nu. tZ » improvement.

nmmàxm/

CATEUI PORK AND BEANS 
WITH THAT CAN'T-BE-COPIED 

SAVORY TOMATO SAUCE

had edged northward a little to
ward a munitions centre 100 miles 
south of Moscow.

The Soviet Government newspaper 
Izvestla, however, declared that 
three days of battle on the Central 
front had been In progress for 11 
days at Kalinin, 95 miles northwest

L. Grahm and daughter Edith of 
Peterborough spent Sunday at Fair- 
mount.

The executive of Cavan and 
South Monaghan Sunday School 
Association met recently In Mill- 
brook to make arrangements for the 
annual convention which will beW he,‘d on Thursday November *: af!

ly holding the outskirts agalnst the ternoon and evening.

The T.P.U. of Falnnount Is 
holding a Hallowe’en party on Fri
day evening. Prizes will be given 
for the best costumes.

Miss Muriel Hooton of Peterbor
ough spent Sunday with Mrs. Wil
liam Hooton.

Bruce Alton and Mias Mildred

attacks of numerically superior Ger
man army corps.

The German high command 
claimed a break-through yesterday 
on the Crimea and the capture of 
16,500 of the territory’s defenders.
Plenty of Defenders

Russian forces there, however, - — —-------
were estimated In London to total Mitchell of Toronto spent the week- 
from 500,000 to 150,000, Including end_wlth_ Miss Mary Hooton,
marines and Red army survivors of 
the long siege of Odessa, and com
mentators said the present prepon
derance of Soviet naval power in the 
Black Sea over Axis fleet units must 
be reversed If Germany la to supply 
and reinforce her southern Invasion 
armies by water routes.

London observers said a reversal 
of Nazi strategy was Indicated by the 
drive against the Crimea, where on
ly a small holding force had been 
left to engage the Russians on the 
Ferekop Isthmus, the land bridge 
from the Ukrainian mainland. The 
main armies struck at the Donets

Mrs. M Hooton motored to Tor 
onto on Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. c. H. Fee-

No Sign Believer
OCONOMOWOC, Wls . Oct. SO - 

(AP,—Police gave chase when a 
white automobile sped through the 
residential district. They found the 
words, "Voice of Safety,” painted on 
the sides. On top were loudspeakers 
used by the owners advising metor- 
tsts to drive carefully. The driver, 
Albert Hohlherg, was fined $10 for 
speeding at 56 miles an hour.

Crossing Of Don 

To Be Tough 

Nazi Problem
(By KIR KB L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON. Get. 30.—(AF).- 
Unseasonable rains and early snows, 
advance guards of Russia's long 
winter, have momentarily taken the 
blits out of Hitler’s attack on Mos
cow; but southward at Rostov his 
shook troops have the door to the 
Caucasus and Its all treasures at* 
least ajar.

Preparations to destroy and aban
don the city on the north bank of 
the Don Estuary are reported from 
Russian sources. Yet the Don itself, 
from its many mouths 406 miles 
east and north to Its close approach 
to the Lower Volga, provides a moat
ed front to balk a direct Nasi ad
vance upon RuMla’e Caspian oil 
sources. >

Presumably abandonment of Ros
tov In ruins would foreshadow a 
Russian retreat behind the lower 
reaches of the Don. Its width and 
depth from Rostov to the aea, some 
twenty-five miles, has thus far pre
vented expansion of the Rostov 
frontal attack, still limited to the 
north bank. The terrain below Ros
tov south of the river la a formid
able barrier to mechanised warfare 
even if the river itself could be 
crossed in the face of Russian tire. 
No Bridges Near.

Eastward of the city, the Don la 
flanked by wide marsh lands. There 
are no rail bridge crossings east 
of Rostov for 300 miles or more; and 
few highway contacts except by fer
ry. The Don Itself la the great 
artery of Russian transportation, by 
water in the open season, over tee 
In-winter.

Just now the same unseasonable 
rains and soft snows that have 
seriously bogged the German thrust 
at Moscow on the expanded Matova- 
Roslavets - Moahalak - Volokolamsk 
front bid fair to bog a German swing 
around the Rostov corner, although 
it la indicated that city will soon 
fall. The marshy, roadless rima of 
the Lower Don offer a soggy ob
stacle to Nail tank lunges.

If a hard freeze should come Just 
now on that front or on Moscow's 
western approaches, the German 
tanks and heavy guns might make 
better progress. However, such a 
freeze Is not likely. Russian wea
ther data calls for cool but dry 
weather In the Moscow area at this 
season, not heavy rains or soft 
snows. Rostov and the Lower Don 
are well westward of the October 
freeze limit In that area.
Kurak Likely Target.

Unless Russia’s winter ally, which 
has never failed her before, turns 
against her now, Hitler’s armies 
must expect weeks of hampering 
mud, and streams out of their banks. 
That has impeded their progress 
and robbed them of the prime asset, 
both strategic and tactjcal, on which 
German victories everywhere have 
thus far been built—speed, and sur-

Kursk. From it runs direct rail con- Jennings, Messrs. O. Decay, W. 
nection due eastward, Inviting a Roberts, R. Doggett.
German effort to crack through be- Mr. and Mrs. C. Larmer and 
tween Russian forces in the Moscow daughter Jean were Sunday guests 
defenses and those In the south. of Mr. O. Larmer and Miss Mar- 

Falling to push his lines closer to gant 
Moscow promptly, or to breach the Ur. James Roddy attended the 
Lower Don, Hitler might strike next banquet In MUlbroofc of the Royal 
for Kursk despite adverse weather, Black Knight preceptery, Saturday 
hoping to regain the momentum and evening
speed vital to Nail succee.es. It The anniversary services of Christ 
would be more menacing to the Rus
sians than Nail penetration of the*- 
Crimea, as claimed. A water barrier 
from the Crimea to the Caucasus In
tervenes.

Church, Bailleboro, will be held 
Sunday next. Rev. Sim peon In 
charge In the morning, and Rev. 
Canon Robertson, Peterborough, in 
the evening. A fowl supper on No
vember 5 will complete the special 
services.

BETTER CHOOSERS
Women are said to buy 05 per 

cent qf the men’s neckwear sold.

Fixes One, Loses One )
DANBURY, Conn., Oct. 30-(AP), 

—Samuel Oliva, radio repairman, 
spent two hours putting the police 
department’s radio transmitter in 
shape. Then he asked the police to 
do something for him—find his ra
dio. It was stolen from his auto
mobile, parked outside headquarters, 
while he was working on the trans
mitter.

Bailieboro News
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dawson and 

son,Alvin were guests of Mr. and 
Mis. t. Skttch, Sunday.

Mrs. Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fletcher ware In Toronto 
Sunday, Mrs Fletcher, Sr., remain
ing with her daughter, Mrs Banks, 
for the winter.

Quests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Thome Sunday were 
Miss Edith Preston, Mrs Beatty and 
daughter Edna, and Miss Bell, Pe
terborough; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Lindsay, Mr. end Mrs Robert Daw
son and son Tommy, and Miss Mil
dred Dawson, Bailleboro.

Mr. and Mrs Harold Tate enter
tained Rev. George Rowland, B.D.. 
of Port H*e, guest speaker at Cen- 
trevllle Presbyterian Church' anni
versary. Sunday. Other guests In
cluded Mr. and Mrs Joseph Porter 
LakefleM; Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Faille and eon Gordon of Mlllbrook; 
Mrs. James McGill, Miss Vivian Jen
nings and Mr. Ronald Doggett ot 
Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. James McRoberts 
entertained Mrs. Towns and Mrs 
Dayman at the dinner hour Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Larmer and$Mrs. 
Connelly of OShawa were the guests 
of the former's sister, Mrs. Blanch 
Dawson. Sunday.

Mrs. Hannah Marshall and daugh
ter, Misa Olive, and Mrs. Lizzie Mc- 
Conkey of Peterborough were vis
itors In the village Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Elliott of 
Kendal attended the. funeral of her 
aunt, the late Mrs. Charles Weeks 
on Monday.

Messrs. Dawson Rutherford. Ralph 
Greer and Offa Williamson were In 
Toronto Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Whittington 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Whittington and attend
ed the anniversary of Centre ville 
Presbyterian Church

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradshaw 
entertained the musical talent from 
Port Hope at the tea hour Sunday, 
being Mrs. Town, Mrs. Dayman, Miss

ALL YOU HAVE TO LEND 

IS NOT TOO MUCH

ALL YOU HAVE TO LEND IS NEEDED
Weeds won’t Meat Berlin!
It la your messy that la needed!
Yen dollars to purchase war weapons In the great National War 
Weapon Drive.
Far yen dollars, larged Into tools of war, the the only things that 
wm destroy Hitler and an his ruthless gang of cut-throats.
.Buy mere Wn Savings Certificates, today.
AH yon have to lend Is not too much.
All you can lend Is needed.
Get behind this united effort le protect and save on nation's

DOUBLE Your Own Pledge to
uuudll iuui i/nu ricuytr iu •

This advertisement Is i a ted In the Interests of The Wer Savings Certificate Campaign 

by

RICHARD HALL LIMITED

Given these rough elements of 
the Nazi problem, some new develop
ment on a now dormant front la 
called -for. Hie moot dormant zone 
of the long front recently has been 
south of Orel In the Moscow battle 
area and north of Byelgorod In the 
Kharkov perimeter. About midway 
between them lias the Important in
dustrial and rail Junction city of

The Most Delicious Bread You’ve Ever Tasted!
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2 DAY SALE AT HALL’S

Traveller's Sample

LINGERIE
One-Third Off THI

REGULAR
PRICES

Luxury Lingerie 
Sensationally 

Low Priced

Broken 
Sizes 
In The 

Lot

GOWNS, PYJAMAS, SUPS and HOUSECOATS

Specially purchased at great discounts and the savings passed on to you. With 
such offerings it's stocking up time for gift giving as well asJàt personal use.
Some garments slightly soiled, others in first class condition. ,

Lustrous Satins-Quality Crepes-Suede Taffeta 
Lavish Lace-Embroidery or Tailored Styles

A grand selection of luxury lingerie that will tempt you to buy several pieces at 
worthwhile savings, highest quality materials, beautifully made and finished. Lots 

t of lace, dainty embroidery or contrasting pipings make effective trims. Mostly pink, 
rose and blue shades. Hurry! Don't miss this timely sale of better quality gar
ments at temptingly low prices!

Special! Baby Chenille Housecoats
ts. Full sweep-

6.95
Thick, deep soft tufted chenille In such grand housecoats^ 

ing skirt, tie around style, effectively bordered In scroll 
patterns. Turquoise, Royal, American Beauty and Rose. 
Small, medium and large sizes. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

RICHARD HALL LIMITED

h



MAIN STREET 

TOPICS ~ She Peterborough Examiner
GETTING IT BIGHT

The name ol Dr. Douglas A vison, 
the new Medical Otllcer ot Health, 
to pronounced with a long "a" a* in 
gave, and to accented on the first 
syllable.

NEW NEON EONS 
Peterborough Lumber Company

JOINS R.C-N.VJL

Alex Carlisle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Carlisle of Weller street 
has been accepted aa a sub-lieuten
ant of the R.C.N.V.1L" and has been 
called to Hamilton.

FRIDAY NIGHT CLUE 

H. M. Dunkerley la scheduled to
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on Hunter street joined the ruths sddieu the pruay Nlght club ml, 
of Neon lighters tola week, with a weejL yr, Dunkerley to in Canada 
mm*t sign. The lights are on a minion {tom Qreat Britain and 
Ktperim^ ro_a_bact^d.toat i» expected to describe conditions 
gives the appearance <A a dressed ^ gy,g1<tnH|

Additional Buildings For C.G.E r

appearance 
piece of lumber.

WESTWOOD MAN JOINS V.O.
L. Cable of Oolbome was accepted 

Into the active army yesterday and 
left for Kingston, headquarters of 
the RCA. which he Joined. A. V. 
Cummlskey of Westwood joined the 
Veteran’s Home Guard of Faraham, 
Quebec and left tor Ottawa for as
signment with a unit.

WAS BABIES THRIVE
Reports from down Medoc way 

Indicate that new life has come to 
several mining developments be
cause of the war. The Canada Slate 
Products, and a fluorspar mine are 
both producing at capacity and the 
talc mine to atoo working at top 
production.

FRACTURES HAND
Stanley McLeod, local merchant, 

la wearing a plaster east on his 
right hand this week. He used the 
fist Instead of a hammer while 
opening a packing case and frac
tured the outside metatarsal bone 
below the little finger. He to still on 
the Job, sod to fast becoming adept 
as a left-hander.

TRANSIENTS FINED.

Two transients, one of whom said 
he iras a Dane, pleaded guilty In 
police court this morning to hav
ing been drunk and they were fined 
♦10 and costs. They were arrested 
on Lansdowne street Wednesday af
ternoon.

BOTH CABS DAMAGED.
When Carl K. Jensen, 471 Rogers 

street, was turning Into hto drive
way, making a left turn with hto 
car, another automobile driven 
north on Rogers street by George 
Hawfces, Sr., 838 Armour Road, met 
In collision with the other machine 
and both outfits were damaged. The 
Hawkes car had Its front bumper 
broken, the right fender bent and 
the steering gear out of alignment, 
while Jensen's car suffered damage 
to a tender and tire.

Cleveland, Ohio Pep For ***?, 

Donation 

Helps War Fund

Rome, Get 30 (AP) 
TkfUSSOLINI asserted last night 
1TÂ that Bolshevism, "struck to 
the heart... .to dying" and that 
Its "shady European and American 
allies wlU perish with it."

Thoflsands ot blackshlrtcd Fas
cists. thronging the Plasma Vene- 
sla below 11 Duce s balcony, under
stood this as a reference to Rus
sia’s plight and an implication 
that the United States would 
“perish" with Russia and Britain.

Mussolini declared that "In spite 
of all coalitions we will smash 
every obstacle."

Witnesses Differ 

AsToSpeed 

Of Car, Truck
__ There were echoes of the plowing

bars, this In the esse of Mr. West match In the police court this mora
ls perhaps more true than would tog when an accident that Involved 
be apparent, for through Mr. Wal- several visitors to the big agricul- 
lace Shearer of Buckhorn, he hopes tural event was aired before Magto- 
next spring to build a summer home, trate O. A. Langley KO

Thornton Brick, 1», %a, chargé
more to wind up me year, uomnut- the to, 0f the property committee with careless driving, following•” meetint tonight beginning members of the Boardof Education ^TïïmMtweîcome ^ ' IntersecUon clash at I ^
with the finance committee and go- -n—...» _,___ «no he win be moot welcome.

Plan To Proceed With Lighting 

Of Classrooms In Collegiate

Retail Prices 'Czar'

The city council of 1641 to near
ing the end of Its cycle of months. 
The eleventh statutory meeting will 
be held next Monday, with only one 
more to wind up the year. Commit-

OlcfBasemenfif 

Used By Women 

To Sort Salvage

Proof ot the friendly feeling which 
our neighbors south of the border 
feel for us and the Empire’s cause 
of which we form a part, has been 
demonstrated some few times by 
their kindly Interest, and to the 
most practical way at that, by tbelr 
contributions to our British War 
Victims’ Fund to relieve the distress 
of air raid victims In England.

Some time ago we were privileged 
to report a donation of $50 plus 
exchange from Mr. Ralph H. West, 
president and general manager of 
the West Steel and Casting Co., of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and once more, 
Mr. West has demonstrated hto 
kindly interest by sending a second 
cheque for $36X10, which with ex
change will enrich the fund to the 
extent ot $27.36, a gesture of nelgh- 
borliness which we appreciate very 
much. When we speak of neigh

ing all the way down the row, 

ORGANIZE BASKETBALL 
The TAIGA, house basketball 

league was organised last night with 
Doug McPherson as chairman. The 
captains of five Y teams were chos
en as follows: Lloyd Grose, Jack 
Craig, Ken Gillespie. Steve Csumrlk 
àhd Chalmer Gillespie. A sixth team

started to climb last night when 
they learned that women of the 
Peterborough Civic War Service 
Council were doing s man-sized Job 
under conditions tint reflect on 
municipal leaders.

It seems that some time ago the 
women embarked on a salvage cam
paign, and were unable to obtain 
quarters to store and pack the ma- 

Flnally til

Another nice donation In to
day’s list comes from a draw on a 
bath mat, and we wish we could tell 
you the story behind It, but In def
erence to the wishes of those re
sponsible for It, we refrain from 
so doing, except to say that It comes J’ V?
as the result ot the wo* of one 
or more of our older citizens, and ,pr2S^L.r 7?e

ter lato collected. ly the Board
will be entered by the training of Education granted permission for
centre The schedule, to be printed 
later, will open next week. 

RESTRICT CELLOPHANE 
Use of cellophane after November 

1 will be restricted to the packing

the women to use the basement at 
South Central School. The women 
took over the premises and later 
sent a request for permission to 
build a storage shed on the pro
perty or else have the Board ot

they will have quite some satisfac
tion to raising tile $790 credited 
to their effort In to-day’s list.

Friday to Hallowe'en, and perhaps *•_ 
many will remember In the midst

A decision to proceed with the cor
recting of lighting In several class
rooms at the Collegiate Institute 
waa made by the Property Commit
tee of the Board of Education on 
Wednesday evening.

The money was allocated toi this 
work at first ot the year, but In
vestigation of the merits ot fluores
cent Ughtlbg fixtures held up the 
work. The committee to now unani
mously convinced the fluorscent 
lighting fixtures tied Into existing 
wiring to the Ideal set up.

At the meeting last night D. O. H. 
Melton moved that the committee 
proceed with the Installations In two 
class rooms so that the Board might 
get an outline of the cost before fin
ishing all the rooms on the list.

Alex Sollitt, countered with the 
suggestion that fluorescent light fix- 
tures ape not very plentiful and he 
believed It wise to purchase all the 
fixtures, and materials to make sure 
of getting them and also to save 
money on the project. He pointed 
out that the money had been ear
marked for this work months ago.

This suggestion met with the ap
proval of the committee and Mr. 
Melton seconded the motion, which 

charged carried. It empowers the secretary 
to obtain quotations locally and out- 

id and side on the fixtures and materials 
Aylmer streets on the afternoon of and report back. The Board wants 
October 15 In which Mrs. Lillian prices on two-light fixtures and al- 
Thomas, Campbellville. Ont. and so on three-light fixtures and In 
Mrs. Percy Kltchtog ot R.R. 1, Mot- the discussion Mr. Melton said the 
fait, Ont., received injuries. three-light fixture might be the

Brick who pleaded not guUty was best buy and It could be used with 
defended by T. J. Carley, K.C., while two-ltghts until the time when more 

J. McElderry, light might be required, then the 
the case. other light could be readily placed

Mrs." Thomas testified that she In each fixture, 
was a visitor to the plowing match The work ot connecting the Al
and was driving south on Aylmer tures to to be done by the chief cara- 

She said that she stopped taker at the Collegiate, J. C. Ward,

Rambling
Reporters

DONALD DUCK SPECIAL

For years the Board of Educa
tion has owned a Are hydrant 
In Prince ot Wales school yard. 
Last wee* a trucker backed Into 
the hydrant and smashed It off, 
and there was quite a flood. 
When the Utilities men were 
called to shut the hydrant off, 
they found it was controlled by 
a valve in the basement of the 
school. It was atoo recalled at 
that time, that the chief care
taker at the school has orders to 
shut off the water every night 
when he leaves the building, and 
thus he shuts off the hydrant too. 
The hydrant has been there as 
long as the school, but fortunate
ly fire never broke out at night, 
for If It had, the firemen would 
have found the hydrant to be a 
dead diuck. There are two other 
hydrants close to the school, so 
the part time worker to the school 
yard will net be replaced by the 
School Board.

E. O. Burton has been appoint
ed retail trade administrator of 
the Federal Government’s price 
control program.

her car at the stop sign at the and an application to being made to
ot their pleasures, of the plight ot northwest comer and then had pro- the Hydro tor a special permit al-

_ - - r __ . . . . ° ooarlnrl to nan., ik. TV— i I W. T1Î..J «La Ink T*ka

ot food, candy, drugs or tobacco not Education do It for them.
In tins or bottles. The announce- This communication was received 
ment from Ottawa suspends todef- at last night’s property committee 
toltely the cellophane wrapping of meeting and the members felt they 
textiles, hosiery, paper products, had done sufficient for the women 
metal products, toilet and rubber already. At this point H. O. Walker, 
goods, soaps, cosmetics and so on. chairman invited the members 
The order to necessitated by the re- downstairs to see what work was be- 
duced supplies of transparent film tog done. The members trooped 
(estimated at 60%) caused by the down a narrow stairs Into the con

their fellow Empire's cltlsens In 
England, who have lost so much, 
and perhaps their all through bombs 
rained on them fropi the skies, and 
will make It an occasion to do some
thing about helping these members 
of the Empire family.

seeded to cross the Intersection. Her lowing Mr. Ward to do the Job. The 
car waa struck before she could get permit will cost $15. 
across. She said she did not see the Each room will have six fluores- 
other vehicle until a split second be- cent flxturee, and if the fifteen 
fore the Impact. She had received rooms are completed the Board will
Injuries to her neck and arm and 
Mrs. Kltchtog who was riding to the

The pupils ot Confederation school *nd taken to hoepltal 
are doing this very thing, by asking front seat with her had been hurt 
the people whom they visit to eon- Mrs. Kltchtog, who said she had 
tribute small sums el money Instead received bead Utilities, and cuts en 
of the usual round of candy, apples her arm and knees with e possible

diversion to war Industries of gly- crate cellar where five women were «id various other confections, glv- corroborated Mrs. Tho-
cerlne and ethylene glycol from busily engaged packing and baling h?8 an example of self sacrifice, and evidence as to teh car stop-
whkh transparent Aim to produced. 

SEND RAZOR BLADES, TOO 
A common everyday article among 

men. razor blade* are said to be one 
of the most essential articles one

cardboard and paper. Apparently 
these women have been doing this 
five nights a week and Saturday 
afternoons and have been slugging 
the large bales of paper around 
themselves. They have to store the

have an annual saving to light bills 
ot almost $600.
To

Several blackboards at the Colleg
iate have lost their smoothness 
through usage, washing and other 
agencies, and at the meeting a re
port was read from the Ontario Re-

ptog **r*z*mS-mZ —* «b»»»?.»**» »tog the intersection. *“ ,J“ *xl-,,n°

RUMMAGE SALE, MAYBE.
Jack Ashmore, service station 

operator to Just about ready to 
declare war or. all women. He 
claims they use the washroom at 
hto service station as a dressing 
room, and they leave the old 
clothes behind, even to their shoes. 
He has put three mirrors to the 
wash room, and each time the 
mirror has disappeared. The last 
one was held to place with screw 
nails, so the lightfingered lady 
took the screw nails along too. 
Hto patience reached the limit 
yesterday when two little girls 
used the wash room... .they left a 
roll of toilet paper to the sink, 
and left the tap running. Mr. 
Ashmore knew nothing about It 
until he went down cellar and 
saw the water running through 
the celling. To-day the wash 
room to locked. Patrons may ob
tain the key by asking the man
ager. ...we hope.
V

can enclose In sending a bundle to a bales to a back comer of the cellar 
ftlend Jn Britain. An ever lnerees- then get them back upstairs some- 
tog demand for ateel to the United how so that they may be trucked 
Kingdom has resulted to a shortage away.

also making their pleasure an op 
port unity to do some good, for
others. Constable C. J. McOillen said that

Once again we would remind our Brick had admitted driving the
readers In Havelock and district truck Involved to the accident. It
that they can materially assist the had been travelling west on Me-
fund by giving their voting coupons Donnel street. Constable McOUlen
to the Merchants’ contest of that gave details as to measurements he
place to Mr. Lome Schreiber. C.PJR. had taken at the scene of the acd-

,mj. ''tight «eent. who has pledged dent and said that the truck had -
ot razor steel and the razor blade It didn’t take long for Alex Sol- whatever prize he wins to come to left deeply burned tire marka for a 5^1,2a?t£«rttot n
industry to suffering. Razor blades Utt and D. G. H. Melton to grasp thu ,und- distance from wlyre he Judged to ch*“ wl“ a yellow tint makes It
are light and easily tucked In a cor- the situation and both men were lr- Concert For Fond, the point of Impact 40 feet west
nor of the box and will be much ap- ritated about the whole set-up. They On Nov. l$th Mfcs Musa Cox, «long McDonnel and there were slml- 
p reels ted by Canadian soldiers over- contend that these women are doing who has been studying under Miss *âr marks from the point of Impact
seas. Apart from this, a clean shave * Job thet *» apparently approved by Margaret Brown of Toronto as a ” j8®* 1 Inches to where the truck
to really a part of keeping up the Federal authorities as being con du- concert pianist, will give a concert had stopped near the curb on the
morale. clve to the successful prosecution of to the Collegiate Auditorium, as- *°utoeast comer.

sisted by Miss Glsele LaPleohe, toll- From the marks on the pavement 
liant young violinist who halls from I would estimate that the truck was 
Winnipeg, and Is now studying with going at 40 miles an hour," the

the war effort, and even taking Into 
-♦consideration the fact that often

RADIO TUNE-UP
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"IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
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women take an exaggerated view of 
the responsibilities, the men felt 
that something should be done to 
Improve the working conditions of 
this group.

Mr. Melton moved that “the com
mittee having observed the women 
of the Civic War Service Council 
working to the basement, handling 
salvage material recommend to the 
Board of Education that they com
municate with the City Council and 
urge .them to the strongest terms 
possible to provide better accom
modation and faciltiea for this work. 
Mr. Sollitt seconded the motion.

Jack Huggins told the meeting 
that a few days ago two girls from 
the Collegiate had attempted to un
load a truck filled with salvage 
materials and the work was so hard, 
he assisted them, then packed the 
material away for them.

Mrs. Cairns, leader of the salvage 
group said that Wednesday night 
was the first night that any man 
had come down to assist them. 
George Groombridge was busy on 
the baler last evening, and did all 
the heavy lifting.

A vacant store or warehouse on 
the ground Door would be Ideal for 
this work as It would do away with 
the need of carrying all materials 
downstairs and back up again for 
reloading.

The members In discussing the 
question could not figure out any 
other school property that Is avail
able. but they believed that perhaps 
some member of the City Council 
might know of a place that would 
fill the need.

waa possible to resurface the existing 
boards at a minimum cost. Conse
quently the members moved to ob
tain quotations on a portable sand
ing machine which would take the 
proper abrasives required to renew 
the blackboard surfaces and polish 
the board! to the desired smooth- 

It was also pointed out dur-

easier for the pupils to see the writ-
ini.

Big Halloween Party 
Is Attended By 500

Hal Burnham 

Dies In Toronto

2,000 More Men 

Be Required 

In New Plants
Rumors of increased expansion 

which hive persisted for the peet 
several weeks In the Peterborough 
works of the Canadian General 
Electric Company Limited, came to 
a head to-day with the announce
ment that the com$>any la proceed
ing Immediately with the erection 
of additional buildings to take care 
ot Increased production schedules of 
Important armament equipment for 
the British and Canadian Govern
ments.

Company official» would not give 
details as to the cost ot tue expan
sion project nor would they Indicate 
the size of the buildings to be erect
ed. but they did announce that one- 
half of the new wire building 1» to 
be released to the Government for 
the manufacture of gun carriages. 
This building waa originally erected 
by the company for Important ex
pansion of the wire and cable pro
duction, the greater proportion of 
which Is now being directed to war 
needs.
Twe Buildings.

Arrested near the Exhibition The new buildings to be erected 
grounds this morning by Provincial consist of a building for the aaaem- 
Constable Price Morris, Leonard Le- Mjr of gun carriages, and an office 
vine, 1», who told the court that he building to aocoromodete admlnis- 
had no home, no occupation and tratlrm, accounting, Production and 
had been bom In Austria was re- engineering divisions, 
mended for a week when he ap- It la expected that the Increased 
peered before Magistrate O. A. Program will require at least 3.000 
Langley, K.C. today on a charge of more employee» than are now en- 
vagrancy. gaged in the wo*.

Crown Attorney McElderry, K.C. The production program has been 
In asking for the remand said that enlarged to such an extent that it 
the youth had been trying to secure h*» *>een necessary to enlist the 
employment at several factories and services ot many of the large In- 
had not given a very satisfactory dustrlal plants In Canada to act as 
account of himself. ■ sub-contractors for the supply of

"They told me I was of military 2«n« of the Important component* 
age when I looked for a Job ” Levine °£ “»• carriage». In addition to 
told the court. these sub-contractors a great many

Magistrate Langley ouestioned ““U «hops have been brought Into 
him as to where he hid come from £• P‘<*ure and are now engaged In 
but the youth did not seem anxious manufacture of "bit. and pieces" 
to answer. He did say that he had for these carriages, 
been In Aylmer for some time. "J

"I would advise you to tell all ” «»nP*tod In approximately six 
about yourselfsaid the Magistrate. months.

“I can see by your reticence here “—~~*"* 
that you would easily bring suspi- T , 
cion upon yourself. You say you I ODGCCO King 
have no home and no occupation PARia 3$.-(AP).- With

Bom In Austria 
1 Youth Is Held

and Immediately you set up the 
t/~ thought that you are a dangerous 

person."
Levine had nothing to say when 

he was told that he would be re
manded for a week until an Inves
tigation was made by the police.

600,000,000 Pounds 
Bacon Exported

Canadian shipments of bacon to 
Great Britain In 1931 were 11,000.000 
pounds. In the next 12 months they 
will be at least 600000,000 pounds. 
In 1920 hog carcasses Inspected by 

from McGill University In electrical the Department of Agriculture total-

TORONTO, Oct. 30—For more 
than twenty years with the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric System. Harold ’Hal’ 
Bostwlck Burnham, electilcal engin
eer, died yesterday at his home, 152 
Cottingham street. He had been In 
poor health for some months.

Bom In Ashburnham, near Peter
borough, Mr. Burnham graduated

Kathleen Par low of Toronto.
There will be a number of re

served seats at an admission fee of 
50c, and the balance of the seats 
will be 26c each, with tickets for 
same going on sale at once.

All those taking part are giving 
their services, and the entire net 
proceeds will come to the fund.
Previously acknowledged $05,301.75 
Proceeds of draw on bath

mat............................................ 7.30 tb« »Un waa
Ralph H. West. Cleveland, Two French-Canadlans who are
Ohio, (2nd nonation) .. 37 06 employed at the C.Q.E. and taking

Box at the Examiner .... l.oo » course at the Collegiate Institute,
_____ Pierre Duchesneau and Leo. Gagnon

Total to date .....................$25,387.49 were called by the defence.
------------------------------------- They swore that they were walk- ____

lng on the west side of Aylmer street p**] q 
south of McDonnel and saw the ac- schoales

engineering in 1897. He engaged In 
construction work In various parts 
of Canada, and from 1910 to 1920 
was located in Edmonton. He was 
a Mason and an Anglican. He played 
rugby with Peterborough teams and

Four From Rangers 
Going To Kingston

witness stated. About 600 active service men en-
In cross-examination Constable Joyed the monster Hallowe’en party 

McOillen said that he thought the at the soldiers’ recreation centre on 
stop sign on Aylmer street was about Wednesday evening with Mrs. Major at McGill, and was also a keen ten- 
In line with the front of the build- C. E. Sodden and past president nis player.
lng on the northwest comer. John Troke In charge of the festiv- Surviving are his widow, Florence

"Would you be surprised If I told lties, Mary Manson Burnham; one son,
you that It Is 25 feet north of that Games and sing songs were enjoy- 
point»’’ asked Mr. Carley. ed and Mrs. Mendell Braund and

Constable McOillen said that he Mrs. Hedges contributed to the pro- 
had not looked to see Just where gram. Candles, cigarettes, sand

wiches, cake and coffee were served 
by members of the Women’s Service Chester street.
Corps assisted by a number ot Ki- Great Foot|»u Purer 
wanlans. Girls from the Service 
Corps Included Mrs. R. Stewart,
Mrs. W. Jcpllng, Mrs. L. Monk,
Misses B. Saunders, J. Metcalfe, M.

Bond, B. Hughes, E.
Teaadale, D. Sevigny,

Harold of Toronto, and two daugh
ters, Mary of Toronto and Mrs. Jonn 
T. OrglU of Nobel. The funeral ser
vice will be held today at the To
ronto Crematorium Chapel Win-

led 2,171,850 and 6,068 were con
demned. In 1940. Inspections num
bered 3961,882 with 8972 carcasses 
rejected. .

These figures Indiestq an Improve
ment In the health standard of Can
adian hogs and also of their re
sistance to disease. Department of
ficials say this Is the result of In
telligent breeding, more attention to 
animals' health, and the observance 
of food advice by those undertaking 
production.

cigarettes bringing from II to $125 
a package ot 20 on the Black mar
ket, "shooting snipes" has become a 
major Industry here. A typical 
modem tobacco king Is an Arab 
who employs 14 boye at 40 cents a 
day to collect stubs and who pro
duces about 40 packages a day with 
two small rolling machines.

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Will Cosh Your 
Roy Cheque»

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite the King's Hotel

cldent They had noticed both car» 
tn the Intersection at about the 
lame time, they said, and both estl-

M. Bore ham, M. Krant.

mated that the speed of the Thomas kti_ /%_ ÇL--»-
car and also of the truck was about 'V'aXimUltl Uli jheetS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—(AP). -
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son Is preparing a schedule of 
maximum prices on bed sheets. They 
coet too much at retail, he says, ar.d 
a celling will be plgced on manu-

One officer and three NG.O.’s are 25 miles an hour, 
going from the Prince of Wales The case Is proceeding.
Rangers on Saturday to swell the V. --------
Increasing number of those who 
have gone from the local unit to PLASTIC GEARS
the Active Army. The latest gears for machine* are ___________

Hiey are 2-Lieut. D. D Diplock. made from plastics and they outlast facturera’ prices at about the level -, gtnnev i«ke 
Sergeants E. C. Gibbs and D. E. the conventional metal ones. prevailing In the last week of July.
Weese, and L.-Cpl. R. J, Juby. The 
four are under orders to report to 
the District Depot, Kingston, where 
they will be enlisted Into the Active 
Army.

Mr. Diplock Is going as a rein
forcement officer to the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders,

News of the death of ’Hal’ Bum- 
ham will be received with regret by 
many of the older resldente of Pet
erborough, particularly by the rugby 
fans. ’Hal’ Burnham was one of the 
shining stars of Peterborough’s foot
ball zquad when It won Ontario and 
Canadian Intermediate champion
ships at the beginning of the cen
tury and was a popular young man 
with a host of friends here and 
everywhere the Peterborough team 
played. Although he left his native 
town many years ago he kept his 
connection with many Peterborough 
folk through spending his summers

CanadianPoliceBuy Spitfirë

Fishing For Von Werra
LONDON, Oct 30 (CP Cable)— 

Reporta given out in Germany that

___ 6 Peterborough’s delegates to
while the other three"are "being ac- meeting of the executive of 
cepted as cadets with the purpose of Onterio_Potiro Association lo 
becoming reinforcement officers In ~ " *
the Glengarrlans on successful com
pletion of military courses.

the ed tor the part they had played In 
toe bringing the effort to a successful

Royal York Hotel, Toronto, Wed- te™toatl«'- 
nesdey, Chief Samuel Newhall and » waa stated that all arrange- 
Inspector James F. Reid, were mente had been made in England 
aaked by Chief Draper and other by the Commissioner of Scotland* 
members to bring back to the peo- Yard tor the Spitfire presentation 
pie ot Peterborough warm thanks from the Canadian police. A silver 
from the Association for toe splen- plate suitably engraved Is to be 
did donation of over $3,000 wtto sent over from Canada and It has 
which this city started the Cana- been arranged that when the Cen- 
dlan Police Spitfire fufnd off on adten Police Spitfire goes Into

canandeslon It wtil be Gown by a 
former member of the Royal cana- 

"" ‘ now In the

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

Oct. 30; 1916—French advanced 
In region of Sailly-SalUlsel, but 
south of the Somme gave ground 
before German attack. Germans 
defeated east of Lupember In Bast 
Africa.

^d^T^rtrtï.m^ Car Kills Guard
ada and returned to Germany, le DUNNVTLLE, Ont., Oct. 30 (CP) 
missing or may have been captured —Joslah Plnnegar of Dunnvllle, a 
again were met bluntly by a Great War veteran employed as a 
spokesman today who said: “We guard on Welland Canal bridges, the right foot, 
haven’t got hkn." wes killed yesterday while walking Inspector Reid, Dominion trees

Hie spokesman said the Nazi may on No. 3 highway about seven miles urer of the fund, handed over to than Mounted Police
be missing and the Germans were east of Dunnvllle. toe executive a draft for 66900 and RAP.
"flying a kite’’ to loam his fate. Plnnegar was struck by a car It waa announced that a aubstan- Several members of the Aseocia- 
———————— driven by John Dalrymple of Dunn- tiel balance waa left over. There will tion who have been on active service

ville opposite the Henderzhot Tour- be a meeting of the executive In stated at the meeting that in raising 
TROUSER PROGRESS 1st camp. Police said toe driver was the near future to decide what Is to fio* for a Bpttfka toe police ol

Long trousers were first worn by blinded by lights from a parked ear be done with this amount. Canada had made about the beet
French revolutionists in 1789 and near the highway and failed to aee Chief Newhall, Inspector Reid poerible contribution to toe war
American sympathiser! soon adopt- Plnnegar In time to wvold the ac- end Superintendent James Wilkin- effort. Spitfires were dreaded by
ed the style. cldent. son of Windsor were heartily thank- the Nazis, one of toe speakers said.

Office Closed
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31

*nd
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Attending annual Chiropractie 

Convention In Toronto
GEORGE T. SHARPE,

D.C., D.D.T.
Chiropractor and Elect* 

Therapist
177 Charlotte St Phene Mil 

Opp. Let law’s
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Arrivals Swing 

Tables 

On The Press
OTTAWA. Oct. 30 — (CP). - An 

emon liner besting a large number 
of British sailors, air force men. a 
group of Canadian airmen and Free 
French, ae weH as several United 
States cltlsens, has docked at an 
eastern Canadian port.

The majority of the men In the 
aimed forces entrained almost Im
mediately for other Canadian points 
after the liner, aided Into a berth by 
fussy tittle tugs that pulled and 
strained, was safely beside the 
wharf. e

Reporters who met the arrivals 
had the tables turned on them as 
the seamen opened up with a volley 
of questions on war conditions be
fore the astonished newsmen could 
open their mouths.

Gaston Leclerc of Quebec, a mem
ber of the merchant marine since 
1917, said that he had seen Nazi 
planes In action over English vil
lages, but "If you want a real story," 
he said, "talk to this Frenchman 
over here."

The man. whose name Is with 
held for obvious reasons, spoke 
rapidly. Captured early In June, 
1940. the man said he was Immedi
ately taken to Germany and thrown 
Into a concentration camp where 
"horrible" conditions existed. He 
added: "When one Is a good prison
er, one receives two bowls of soup a 
day and very watery soup, too."

"We were forced to work so hard," 
he related, “that I became very ill 
and was taken to the Swiss fron
tier with other sick soldiers. When 
the train stopped near the border, 
we were taken off, but I managed 
to crawl under the train and go on 
again and finally reached safety."

One British aviator said: "The

Fenella News
Mrs. Frank George spent a few 

days with Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
George In their max home at Mor
gans ton.

Gnr. and Mrs. Neil James. Mrs. 
Mist, Gwen and Teddy of Lindsay 
visited Saturday with the former's 
aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
McNa ught, Bernice and Merlin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prentice and 
Mr. J. Curtis spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Curtis and Norma, Oobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Leach, Don and 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Leach attended 
Warkworth anniversary services on 
Sunday. Mr, S. Leach remained a 
few days visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Cole, Warkworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandercock and 
children visited recently with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Broomfield, Ver
non ville and attended anniversary 
services there.

Mr. Art McMann and family of 
Cobourg visited Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbeft Adams and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Lons berry, 
Marvel and Mrs. F. Miner and son 
spent Sunday with the former's sis
ter, Miss Clara Lons berry, Peterbor
ough.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Nelson and 
Roger of Centre ton were guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Chestnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs and 
Morris spent the week-end with the 
former's sister, Mrs. H. Lax and 
family. Port Hope.

Mr. Roy Chestnut and Miss Mad
eline Fox of Welcome visited the 
former's brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Chestnut and Dean on Sun
day.

Red Fleet To Bar Black Sea Push
LONDON, Oct. 30 — (CP). — The 

Soviet fleet Is in complete control 
of the Black Sea, an authoritative 
source said today, and could cut 
Axis communications if Germany 
attempted any sea expedition cor
related with her land drive to the 
east. .

Even the loss of Sevastopol, the 
main Russian base, which Is an ob
jective of the German drive against 
Soviet defences of the Crimea, he 
said, would not be fatal, as some 
base facilities probably could be 
transferred to Batumi or Novoros- 
alsk, on the eastern shore of the 
Black Sea.

He said that Sevastopol was the 
strongest base in the Black Sea but 
because of the small number of Axis 
warships there the base would be of 
little use to the Germans If captur
ed.

Pledge From 900
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30—(AP).— 

The United States navy department 
received a telegram six feet long 
bearing the names of 900 workers In 
a Chicago plant. It pledged the 
workers to deliver "maximum qual
ity production” for the defence pro
gram.

German» are fanatics. No matter 
how fast you shoot them down, they 
still keep coming, but some day, no 
matter how long It takes, that fan
aticism will die down, and then..

Michael Redgrave, one of Great 
Britain’s best-known film stars, who 
now is an able-bodied seamen, also 
was among those who arrived.

Q*"VSm/
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MAKES IATHIWS AMD TAPS

i he original full-strength ammonia
—Anar ground far better résulta

Win *50 Cosh
KATHUIM «TOMS âf TNI OMAN

Tune in CFRB
F9IDAY IV9NINOS, 0.41—1

(Daylight Saving Time)

"Name It Program”
Spensered by ». F. IAWESSON A CO. LTD., LONDON. ONT.

ADD ÜtUuté £Y0UR
Izcefi&m,

ZJhe Chanson
WMel 5005 —60 Cycle 
Meelel 5004—23 Cycle 

Beautiful modern low-boy console auto 
matic Record-Changer Combination 
S»dio-Phonograph.
Üfie Spaniard—M»*»i not 
A alar value in a low priced AC marne1 
e(lovely Walnut Veneers.

e As the aeroplane broadens the visual horizon, 

Stewart-Waroer Bandmaster tuning widens your 
sphere of entertainment i s ; throws open new 

worlds of radio enjoyment.. .brings you everything 

from everywhere!

Bandmaster tuning on all six wave bands gives you 

RADIO . : ; in all its forms and phases i ; ; and the 

Stewart-Warner Bandmaster brings you the pro

gram of your choice... either recorded or broadcast 

entertainment. .. with the full-throated power, the 
melldW body and depth of Stewart-Warner's Magic 

Power—Crystal Clear Tone!

show by owning a Stewart-Warned Bandmaster! 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration. There is e 

Stewart-Warner Radio, Radio-Phonograph, 

Record-Player for every requirement.

Stewart-Warner Radios are priced from $36.95 
to 3249.50. Prices subject to change without 
notice. Licensed under the patenta of 
Canadian Radio Patents Limited.

STEWART-WARNER
-fcadur

GUEDHILL end HUGGINS 
299 George St. N.

MeCANNAN ELECTRICAL SALES 
342 Geoerge St.

Stewnrt Warner-Alemite CorooraVion of Canada Limited Belleville, Ontario Canadian manufacturers of Stewart-Warner 

Radios • "South-Wind" Car Heaters • BassicU Costers • Automotive Hardware • Alette Lubrication Products

FRIDAY ! -,

SATURDAY !

z

THRIFT PARADE
BOYS' WEAR

SHIRTS
•Sepertex”

1* to 14 !i

Tubfast. Made of 100 x 60 Broad
cloth. Print patterns. Pocket.

HELMETS
Trimmed

With

For

0-piece Sheepskin Helmet, with 
ear laps: trimmed with camel 
fur. Strap under chin. Black, 
brown.

BREECHES

Five pockets, belt loops. Navy. 
Sizes 36 to 34.........................................

MITTS
Lined

With

Flannelette

One-piece Capeskin Mitts with 
elastic wrists. Black, brown. Stur
dy and weather resistant.

SLIPPERS
Siam 1 

to 1

Opera-style Slippers of side lea
ther with spring heels and felt 
lining. Brown, wine.

Goli-Style

HOSE
Warm wool and cotton 
Hose (50% Wool). In a 
variety of popular solid 
colours with jacquard-pat
terned tope. Zeller-Thrift-

ST........... 45c

Men's Socks

Grand 

Value !

Tour choice of popular solid 
colours or good-looking new pat
terns. Grand Value at Zeller's 
Thrift Price!

Boys'
Combinations 
Km... . 79c
Km........ 89c
Km 1.00
Combinations of plum- 
brushed Cotton In tv o pop
ular styles: button-front or 
with two-button opening. 
Long-sleeved and ankle- 
length. Zeller-Thrift-prie- 
ed.

At Zeller"$, Thrift Values are on the counters in great variety. Buy 

your Winter Needs now, from these new and extensive assortments.

FUR-TRIMMED

COATS

Slam 11 to 17 

and 14 to 30

15.95

AND

19.95

At this modest price: Pur-trimmed Coats 
of lovely winter fabrics; with matching 
lining guaranteed for two seasons. Warm
ly Interlined. Colours Include green, sand, 
black and navy. Fun: ringtail, pieced 
beaver and wolf.

SLIPS
Grand assortment. Including tailored 

styles with double bra-top; surplice style, 

lace trimmed; embroid

ery-trimmed. Of rayon, 
and celanese fabrics. I 

Tesroee, white. Sizes 33| 

to 43...................................

Ladies' Undies
Bloomers, knee-cuff Panties, of 
striped Rayon In medium and 
large sizes. Tearoee. white. J

BRASSIERES
Sizes 33 to 38. Tearoee, In several 
dainty «A.
fabrics ....................................... 49C

SNOW SETS

Good looking Snow Sets of all-wool Blan- 
ketcloth: styles as shown. Attractive colour 
combinations—In sizes 3 to 6x. One set, 
with attached parka hood; the other — 
matching helmet to complete the outfit 

HELMETS Of all-WOOl KM-
Blanketcloth, each............. waf C

3-PIECE SNOW SET — Helmet, Slacks, 
zipper-front Jacket, of all-wool Blanket- 
cloth In sizes 4 to 8. ^ gg

SNOW SUIT AND HELMET of all-wool 
Blanketcloth, lined. Suit la one-piece style 
with zipper front. Colours: scarlet, ma
roon, green, royal In sizes 3 to g gg

SMART I NEW!

MILLINERY
Casual Styles of Veleer-finhhed Felt 
Draped Turbans of Wool Jersey
Trim styles of splendid quality velour-finished Pelt In 
wine, green, soldier blue, brown, black. Wool Jersey 
Turbans, with veil and ornament 

trims In pretty tight shades of Glory 

Red, California Claret, Royal Blue,
Rom. grey, Soldier Blue. Also; Black I 

and brown. ZeUer-Thrift-priced

CAPESKIN 1
GLOVES

Capeskin—Black, Brown, Navy, Natural 
Pig tax—In White Only.
The style-right will chôme Doric Gloves for everyday 

wear; White or Natural for dress-up occasions. Treat 

yourself to a couple of pairs of lovely 

new Glove», and "be smart to y< 

finger tips" on aU j 19* 
occasions! Per pair *

Ladies' Fleece-Lined 
Gloves

Black fabric Gloves, fleece lined; with white 
stitching. Stip-on styles In sizes 8 to S. in.
Pair .......................   4VC

14-RIB UMBRELLAS
Your choice of Rayon Silk with fancy bordera; 
or printed OUsllk. 14-rib construction with silver
ed frame. Handles of gemstone or a n Q
celluloid................................................................... I.OO

“BUYS*

FOR THE HOME I
TABLE LAMPS

Bases: Urn-shaped or Vase-shaped, with embossed 
and hand-coloured patterns on attractive background 
colours. Complete with pretty parchment * «A 
Shades. Zeller-Thrift-prieed ..................... mnB

LAMP SHADES
Parchment Shades! Acetate Shades! Your choice of 
solid colours or floral patterns. nn _ to U M 
Sizes 8 to 13 Inches ......................... ' I.BO

LACE CURTAINS
Rayon and cotton filet weave with patterned borders; 
In lovely bronze and honey shades. 38 Inches wide; 
3% yards long. Imported from Great Britain. 1 an 
Pair .................................................. ......... MV

Curtains: Tuscan Weaves
Your choice of Cotton, or Rayon and Cotton Curtains 
In popular Tuscan weaves. 36-lns. x 3% yds. | ran 
Imported from Great Britain. Pair   V

36-INCH CURTAINING
Filet with floral bordera in artsllk and cotton; Brome 
tones. Alec Tuscan and Filet weaves. 2Qç 39c

DRAPERY
38-Inch -Oraysmore” Drapery, guaranteed sunfast 
and tubfast. Beautiful floral patterns. ran
At, yard ............................   /VC

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
iilZES 8 TO It: Everett-style SUppefi of splendid 
quality Pelt with split leather soles and spring heels. 
Trimmed with pompom. Your choice of rod n* 
or blue. Pair...........................   wVC

SIZES U ta Z Pair.......................................................................46c

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Red, blue or green. Guaranteed for two years. 1ft. 
Zeller-Thrift-prieed ....................................................... 1#C

ON THE CANDY COUNTER
Gaiety Toffee .................... half pouad 15c
Delicious Patte rcriep .... half pound 15c
Chocolate Drops   fc.2Sc
Leg Cabin Chocolate........................ lb. 29c

ZELLER'S LIMITED

a

o
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SALLY’S SALUES Iceland CensorNazis Attempt
BUT I'M. A
16-HU EH D I t l
Ablmeep^ Ban CausesTo Get Grain lA*Mbo-

5o wttxr?,
Long News DelaySown In Ukraine

LONDON, Oct. 30.—(CP)—Cen
sorship In Iceland since the arrival 
of the Americans has been partlcu- 
lanly cumbersome. Correspondents 

I have to submit all copy first to the 
security staff of the United States 
Army general headquarters, then to 

I the British army.

If It concerns the United States 
navy, army, marine or air corps or 
the R.AJ". or Royal Navy, it has to 
go to whichever service is concerned 
for further consideration. It then 
gets another reading in London by 
British censors, who. If it concerns 
United States naval or military oper- 

I allons, may seek consultation with 
Washington before passing it.

Many telegrams have gone from 
Ambassador John O. Winant to 
Washington on the Iceland censor
ship problem although Iceland, with 
an American minister on the spot, 
reports directly to Washington. The 
American naval attache has cabled 
Iceland several times striving to Im
prove the liaison between the British 
and American censorship there and 
speed up its action.

The American embassy in London 
has treated the question of collabo- 
rating with and advising British 
censors on United States matters 
with the respect one would give a 
loaded gun.

The matter first cropped up June 
11 when a British censor advised the 

hanging from one of the rafters. Associated Press he was stopping at 
She still wore tier Mgfn-neoked the request of the American em- 
long-sleeved house dress and her b&ssy a story about an American 
white apron, and her poor head civilian bombslght expert helping to 
hung slightly to one side above the sink a German ship, 
cord. Check With Underling
Jo ^Jtin?0^- A to the embassy disclosed

thot wh»t actually happened was «* ** ,X^ÏÏ5e that the censor called a minor work-
1 er in ‘he military attache’s office

6CStBCl€S OR5&U66 SftfQ S0W1C* coitlne «,\rA,. t* , su.a .
thing about being glad I had found ***
something I could enjoy up there. 10JE?’ „

I backed up slowly, iearty fall- "ZVSt „„
i— _ au_ frvktrt/wvl Who* ,.uft Wfl6H tllC IHRLuGF WOS L&KGT1 up22e* With Maj.-Gen. Raymond Lee. the 
£?£•& he boueht >bout * 

"Just come out of here." I In- «hould be no official or unofficial

S3? and ^ oTetxcTpt"*». glr M

WITH THE GERMAN ARMY 
AT ODESSA, Oct. 31 (delayed)— 
(AP)—Hitler! farm experts already 
have begun the task of converting 
to German use the huge Ukrainian 
farmlands west of the Dnieper river. 
Rom present indications, however, 
Europe! so-called ‘breadbasket " 
will be empty this winter.

In normal times this conquered 
area, roughly half the size of BM- 
l* Columbia, produced millions of 
tons of wheat annually. Now the 
bulk of the wheat acreage is lying 
Idle and not even a fishing smack 
is navigating out of this port.

Midway in a tour between Kiev 
and Odessa, it becomes obvious that 
many difficulties must be over
come. Work ’animals and tractors, 
need for war purposes, as well as 
Other llverfbck and Implements 
destroyed or removed under Stalin’s 
"scorched earth" policy, must be 
replaced.

At present the plains present an 
unpromising vista of wheat stubble. 
Only here and there can the travel
ler see a small plot of winter grain 
or sugar beets. With the snow flying 
In the northern areas it looks like 
a tremendous task to prepare the 
soil before winter

Lost Cell for Hallowe'en Shopping IPUCES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATÜBDÀY NIORT, Ne,
le family weekly leqabeeseMle.

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF LOBLAW’S 
PURE WHOLESOME QUALITY CANDYDELICIOUS AND NOURISHING gJSS

FIT'S COCOA «T9*
FRY'S COOKING

CHOCOLATE Lee. Pkf

ts- 23*FRY'S

HOT CHOCOLATE
UP TO A QUALITY . . . NOT DOWN TO A PRICK!FRY'S10-30 CHOCOLATE SY1UP

Sp*d«l -MANNING'S BISCUITSswmmcoLATE^18<Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc

Cocoonnt ThrillsDon’t make a habit of being a friend in need—you may end up 
. that way.

ROBINSON’

MURDER IN PARADISE STRAWBERRY a BiacalU I* the poosd.
HABITANT

PEA SOUP 2 !
V.C. AUSTRALIAN CHOICE 81

PINEAPPLE 2“
SHIELD Brand

Salad Dressing

tm ALPINE CLUB
|IM beverages

I GINGER ALE or 
LIME RICKEY

By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

THE STORY: Two murders at 
Paradise Lake renew the eld ro
mance between school teacher 
Mary O’Connor, vacationing there 
with her mother, Maudie, and re
porter Dennis Flynn, sent down 
from the city to cover the story. 
Police are convinced sophisticated 
Hetert Cord was killed by gang
ster Stash Veretti, although Cord’s 
death at first implicated Jeanle 
Morris, whom he had courted for 
two summers only to bring Margie 
Dixon to Paradise this year as his 
fiancee. Second mysterious death 
was that of Miss MUUe Morris, 
Jeanie’s stem spinster aunt, who 
kept locked in her heart the secret 
of a girlhood romance with some
one who signed his letters "Kit.” 
Other characters In the story are 
Liza Holmes, Miss Millie’s maid 
who stays on with Jeanle; elderly 
innkeeper Chris Gordon; local ed
itor Tod Palmer, In love with 
Jeanle. Tod, Mary, Jeanle, and 
Dennis spend a pleasant evening 
in the city. The next day Mary

fCHANGE TON 
Super 
Suds

[CIAL •

• SPECIAL •

DOUBLE SODA 9
Pin Caul «• D.po.11 .» B.UI.. ■

STORK HOURSi
CHOICEMl It I p-e., txoipt PUMPKIN

WEDNESDAY, Milt 11.10NEXT WASHDAY ALLEN’S SWEET H-Galman*.
SATURDAY, 8.10 U lip.». DRINKING CIDERLge. Tins

SUPER WHITENESS!
Plus ltc deposit on returnable contslnen

SPECIAL-TASTY FRESH SPRING

LAMB LOINS ONTARIO DOMESTIC GRADE

MlBsnOW ,e
Y* 7 APPLES “ 33
EXTRA FANCY BRITISH COLUMBIA

DELICIOUS APPLEE .. »
tGoed Sise, Dds. Wk# 

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

RED
GRAPES........2 19'

SB .ECTED ONTARIO n Good n js
CELERY HEARTS 2 Bu8x19(
SELECTED IMPORTED os..
SWEET POTATOES 4 19
NEW CHOP IDAHO Good ■

ICEBERG LETTUCE 7
SELECTED ONTARIO „

WAXED RUTABAGAS . * 2

end with that lovely 
clean smell yew like.

SPECIALS—FRESH LEAN

» FRONTS
SUPER SPEED! LAMB LEGSSeek* out dirt In 10

mlnwfer—without herd T •nier-Eating Prima Rib R<scrubbing* yet It very
j calls at Jeanie’s home and they SPECIALS.

discover that Lisa is missing. Boneless BIB "r32< 
Prime BIB — -26< 
'Chef Style RIB-r 29*SUPER SAFETY!

Washes your woollens ^ 
softer, fluffier. Keeps dfl 
year colored clothes like MM 
eew. Irlght I Qeyl . f

l* Easy to carve, very little bone
EXTRA VALUE

DELICIOUS PRIME BEEF

SIRLOIN « WING Roost
JAILED ACTOR CONCH IE

EXETER, England — (CP). — 
Charles Williams, an actor and "con
scientious objector” was sentenced 
to Ï2 months’ imprisonment for re
fusing to undergo medical examin
ation for military sendee.

THREE LITTLE PIG PORK
SAUSAOK Lr- 27#Costs YELLOW TURNIPS

to buy TOILET SOAP CROSSE A BLAC
MEAT A MSI
PASTE - - •;
SHIRRIFF’S JelL--------_
LUSHUS - • 3 “** 23#

HEINZ Cooked With Chess.
SMfl»ttl3w5J-2S#
FRENCH'S PREPARED
MUSTARD - • Î? •#
SHIRRIFF S LEMON
PIE FILLING • 14#
MASTER Brand
Wheat Flakes - K IS*
OGILVIE ibog. ' Large
MINUTE OATS "»• I9t
OLD COLONY PURE
MAKE SYRUP 2t#

[WELL

APRICOTSLARGE ie fi. •*. «b

FOOD m TlBB 
CONCENTRATED JAVEL
IAVPY ....

Grave’s Pure Unsweetened

APPLE JUICE
Holly Hill SweetenedOKI YOUR {

CRISCO
CONTEST ENTRY ! 

BLANKS AT LORLAWS '

“I cent understand It. Aunt , 
Millie left her money, you know. t 
And Liza—'jvell, she never talked ( 
much, but she did mention some , 
things she was going to do with ] 
her money. She was going to have , 
a new black dress made. And a t 
new hat. And she asked me to 
subscribe to a garden magazine , 
and a little missionary paper she . 
used to read.

"She told me that by the next 
time I went to town she'd have ] 
a list of things made out for me , 
to buy: things she was going to , 
send to her niece's little girl, she 
lilted to sew for her and she was 
going to make some school dressés. 
She wasn't thinking of dylng.e- 
Mary. I know she wasn't!"

What we both were thinking, 
but not saying, was that this 
might be murder and not suicide.
A third murder—that was too 
much to put into words.

I made out a white object back 
In the gloom.

Well, why go into details? It 
was horrible enough. That white 
object was poor Liza Holmes,

ORANGE JUICE - -s.’- lb*
Far Enviable Floors M j..

Old English WAX • « 49* 
TENDER LEAF TEA is. 36*
QUAKER MUFFETS2~17*

HAND SOAP-TRY IT!
WHITE or PEACH MS
KLEENEX 2 ft?
CLEANSER _ “*
■AIIITT’S -2 Tl” 
IVORY SOAP '£■
“The Soap of the STARS'
LUX Telle! Seep

Canada’s . BREAKFAST FOOD

QUAKER OATS TEA BISKAYLMER
CATSUP

RED RIVER 
CEREAL

BRUNSWICK
Chicken is*, tie 

Haddict 2 i«28e

w»r u Unir
TEA BISCUITS

BECAUSE,a ,♦ e
If* Thrifty—a big package of Quaker 
Oats gives you over 30 big servings. 
Less than lc each big bowl.
H’s Mel—136 out of 139 dietitians In 
a recent survey recommended a hot 
cereal for the average family. Quaker 
Oats is ready to eat in 2H minutes.

H’S Healthful—Quaker Oats is whole- 
grain oatmeal, rich source of food 
energy. Up to 50* richer than many 
cereals in proteins for firm, solid flesh. 
Whole-grain Oatmeal is an excellent 
source of Thiamin (Vitamin Bi) in 
fact, has the entire Vit ami n B Complex* 
in nature’s own proportion.

Mb. Pkg.

AUNT DINAH
MOLASSES - - -
PURE GOLD
SURE VANILLA -**
AYLMER
CUT MIXED PEEL -
TWINS
QLACE PINEAPPLE

ECONOMY
MINCEMEAT -
HAPPYVALE
MINCEMEAT •
AYLMER ASSORTED
OLACE FRUITS
RED PITTED
PIE CHERRIES

ET YOUR DOLLARS

1Y.T0 BATTLE... _
Fee lb.CAMûASéWWftf 

BREAKFAST FOOD
WE were careful to state only 

facts when we got to the inn and 
phoned the state Police. We could 
have phoned from Jeanle! house, 
but Ill admit I was panicky. I had 
to get away from there, and I think 
Jeanle was glad 1 had done it that 
way.

The hotel phone was in a little 
writing roan all the lobby and 
when I hung up after talking to 
Officer John Antler in ns coherent 
a way as I could, with my teeth 
chattering and my knees going 
wobbly, Chris Gordon was stand
ing in the doorway. I suppose the 
two of us must have had tear 
written across cur white faces, be
cause he locked and then spoke.

"Anything I can do for you—?"
Jeanle Started to cry and I said, 

"Yes, get us some hot enfefe. 
We’re about at the end of our 
strength. Liza Holmes is up there 
at the house------dead—"

He opened his mouth like u 
fish, and took out his ltandker- 
chlef to mop his head. He didn't 
ask any questions, but turned and 
went away. The coffee came be
fore Officer Antler arrived, but he 
made good time. Dr. Orwa.v was 
with him.

“You got a monopoly on finding 
dead people?" he asked.

I said I’d be more than willing 
to sell him my concession, and 
then I attempted to tell them 
about finding Liza.

"She thought a tit of Miss Mil
lie, he said. "ThaVs probably 
what preyed on her mind. Well, 
we'll go on over. You girls won't 
mind waiting downstair*, will 
you? You wont have to come up 
with us."

eye
JEAN IE said she was all right 

now, and so we got, in the» car and
rt on I boob lo tk. kAioa tile ml

"*■ 14#

14#
Picnic Brand

ft* TWTklRgg pfjJZ Of TOMATO
SAUCE

Lynn Volley Dried
LIMA BEANS -
Welch's

CHAPE JUICE -
Aylmer

emu SAUCE
•lassco’a—With Pita

BED PLUM JAM
Penn Brand Sweet

MIXED PICKLES

H n. Or. Tie

Order a Package Today/

23-13*HERE IT IS

«19*Extra LargeMAD! IN Jtkonrn «I SUNSWEET PRUNESCANADA

r/V/MYV

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER

Aylmer Fancy In Brine

GOLDEN KERNEL COINRich. Fragrant and Velvety Smooth
PRIDE of ARABIA 39*

IS FI. Oe.

CKEAMETTESl-lb. Beg•»• C—d Yam'll Want Mar*.’rna MWDll nam ran.* -
Vary Ha. •> HHiem 6ma«.

Ontario Hand Picked

WHITE BEANS -
Banquet Choice

TOMATO JUICE -
POTTED WHEAT ■
OLEHWOOD SAUCE
mpôurü'idu - 3 * 29*

Full Bodied end Full of Flevour
TWO-CUP COFFEE
"One Cap Swggtsti Anathar.”

Combines Quality end Economy
TRUMPET COFFEE

very Flee

Mb.NO CNANGf IN THi PACKAGE...
THE DIFFERENCE 1$ AU INSIDEI

And what a difference!
For New Improved Old Dutch Cleanset is 50% faster. It centaine an 

emasing ingredient that dissolves grease almost like magic, giving yoo 
double-action cleaning and cutting your cleaning time almost in half. 
Juet a law quick wipes, and sinks, stoves, bathtubs become sparkling, 
immaculately clean.

New improved Old Dutch is safety itself because it‘e made with safe, 
flaky Seiemome end DOESN'T SCRATCH. It’s kind to yoer bands, too.

Aek your grocer today for New Improved Old Dutch Cleanser. You'll

FI. Os.

Ore and
14b. BegThm Btehmning Call ta Brtakfast.

Packed CaHaaTa Thaca Preferring a
Sagged Thar Uaa

i.om.Awe famous vacuum faces»
HIGH PARK COFFEE 't£ »c ‘Æ «•*

V.r, Fla. .» Upturn Onoag.

be glad you LOIUW IR0CETERIA1 M. LIMITED
buck to the house. We eat

3SE

iKISSESl

"1 >< C r M »Ui

CONCENTRATED ^

WASHING ClOTMtS

% c^p'rr

fa rU b r*

FOR SUPERIOR 

BAKING . 
RESULTS A 

USE a®®

H I GH

par H

rfi 1 Aim

PURITY

FLOUR

1 ÎÜ 23e ’££ 77t [
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YPS Halloween *"ew's ^ects Pres'dent's First Appeal

Party Jolly 

Hastings Event

HASTINGS. Oct. 30—(EN8).— A 
Jolly HnUowe’en party sponsored by 
the Young People's Society of Trin
ity Church, ma held on Monday 
evening with almost sixty people 
attending, some of the guests com
ing In costume.

Decorations were In keeping with 
Hallowe'en, Including the tradition
al lighted pumpkin heads, the fire
place and cut-outs, with witches and 
black cats, etc.

As the members were asked to, 
come In costume, some weird and 
fancy dresses were shown. Miss Flo 
German, Mrs. J. Crulkshank, Miss 
Bernice Oandde of Peterborough, 
and Mrs. W. Tate of Belleville, acted 
as Judges, and awarded the prise for 
the beet costume to Mrs. A. V. Ger
man. who was dressed as a gipsy.

Others worthy of mention were 
Mr. Grant Bine as Pop Bye; Miss 
Margery Scriver as a hunter, and 
Miss Bernice Oerside as an Irish 
gill.

A short program Included musical 
instrumentals by J. Taylor, J. Hall 
and W. Peck: solos by Helen Rich
ardson and Lorraine Scott, and a 
reading by Mrs. J. B. Glover.

Entertaining games under the 
supervision of Mr. Grant Bine and 
Mias K German gave everybody op
portunity to participate and the 
happy evening closed with the ser
vice of refreshments, which Includ
ed the Hallowe’en special, pumpkin

Warkworth Rally 

Supper Nets $550

WARKWORTH, Oct. 30—< ENS). 
—The ladies of the United Church 
served In the neighborhood of five 
hundred people at the annual fowl 
supper on Monday night following 
the anniversary services on Sunday. 
Many of the guests were from 
Campbeltford. Westwood. Morgan- 
ston, Colbome. Pencils, Coldsprings 
and Newmarket.

Hollowing the supper a fine pro
gram was given In the church which 
included several selections by the 
Czech orchestra from Batawa. The

fine rendition of the numbers given 
In Czecho-Slovsklan style was all 
that could be desired, also the mov
ing pictures revealing many phases 
of life In that country. A solo by 
John Darling, Morganston, solo by 
R. T. Knight, trio by R. T. Knight, 
L Roberts, and Prank Haynes were 
other numbers that were greatly 
enjoyed.

Dr. Cooper expressed appreciation 
to all who helped to make the an
niversary services and the fowl sup
per the success it was. The objec
tive of $550 was reached on Sunday 
and over 3180 was the proceeds from 
the supper.

HASTINGS

Red Cross Bale Is Completed
HASTINGS, Oct. 30 — (KN8). — bell club dance here Tuesday night 

Tuesday afternoon In the council All proceeds of the dance were for 
chambers there was a good turn- war work, 
out of Red Cross ladles for the nur- . 
pose of packing a large October

ONE IN 1M
Only about every 100th murderer 

In America Is executed.

shipment.
The following articles made up the 

large shipment sent: 8 quilts, 31 
pair socks, 5 sweaters, 6 scarves, 3 
pair mitts, 3 pair gloves, 4 ribbed 
helmets, 3 areo caps, 1 woollen 
blanket

After completing the afternoon’s 
work several ladles of the Red Cross 
served supper to members of the 
orchestra which played at the soft-

Eesy Wey to Relieve
RHEUMATIC

Achat end Paint
Eue It s simple, seer wey to get re-

lief from tbs agony of swollen, rheu
matic jointe and muscular achea and 
pains. Go to Tamblyn’a and gat a bottle 
of Ru-Ma. If you ars not pleased with 
the hsiplt gives you—go get your money 
back. This Is a generous offer you can 
not afford to Ignore,—(Ad vt.)

One leg slung across the other, John L. 
Lewis, president ot the CJ.O.’s United Mine 
Workers of America, gives a statement to 
the press at his office in Washington, D.C.,

when he turned thumbs down on Presi
dent Roosevelt’s personal appeal to reopen 
the nation’s so-called “captive” coal mines 
that feed the fuel to big steel companies.

Gala Millbrook BWVF Night Nets Over $475
pie.

Mrs John roman and Mr. and 
Mr». Garnet Grills and Evelyn of 
Stirling, also Mrs. 8. Hoard of 
Campbentord were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. John Johnston.

Mrs. Junes Dickey spent several 
days in CampbeUford with Mrs. Fred 
Phillips.

Rev. J. E. Glover had charge of 
the anniversary services at Centen
ary on Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Beech 
of Roseneath took charge of the 
evening service at Trinity Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Millard and 
daughter Yvonne also Mrs. J. Black 
or Peterborough were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKague of 
Regina and Mr. and Mrs. A. Knight 
of Nor him were reecnt guest* of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Waters, Mrs. 8. 
Clark, Nadine and Paul of Odessa 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Cook and of Mr. and 
Mrs Claude Hoard.

Anniversary services win be .held 
In Trinity United Church on Sun
day, November 3. with the Rev. 
George P. Kelly of Lakefleld. chair
man of the Peterborough Presby
tery. In charge of both services.

Miss Bernice Gamble of Peter
borough spent several days as a 
guest of the Mtssee Flo and Kate 
German.

Mrs. W. Tate and son of Belle
ville are guests of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. crulkshank.

Paper Doll Threat
AURORA. IK, Oct. 30-(AP). - 

Magistrate Lambert Ochsenschlager 
has devised a “same on you" scheme 
for curbing pre-Hallowe’en mischief 
makers. Notice has been posted 
that any child found stealing clothes 
line or damaging other property will 
be placed In the police lockup on 
Thursday and Friday nights—where 
police officers will require them to 
cut paper dolls.

MILLBROOK, Oct. 30—(ENS). — 
Apparently "all the world and his 
wife" attended the big night In Mill- 
brook last Friday, when Millbrook 
and Cavan Joined In one Impressive 
drive to raise funds for the British 
War Victims’ fund. Not since the 
days when a street dance, with 
George Wade and His Comhuskers 
supplying music, has the village seen 
such an Influx of cars as lined both 
sides of King street east and west, 
while the town hall, the armouries, 
and the waiting room were filled to 
overflowing with the good-natured 
crowd, out for an evening's fun and 
entertainment.

From the donations, which were 
in charge of D. R. Fowler, over one 
hundred and sixty dollars were real
ized, James Roddy giving his ser
vices gratia for the auctioning off of 
the many contributions. Matthew 
Todd bought the colt, donated by J. 
J. Powell at $30; the calf given by 
John Allowell brought $18 and was 
purchased by E. L. Armstrong; two 
collie dogs were also ‘‘under the 
hammer," and fell to M. Todd and 
Stanley Olan; one rooster was put 
up eleven times and realized nine 
dollars; there were twenty-seven 
bags of potatoes given and all went 
readily, as did all manner of garden 
vegetables, cakes, buns, fruit and 
pickles. Tables, elctric lamps, new 
lengths of stove-pipes, and hand
made articles were among the many 
other things Mr. Roddy disposed of. 
bidding continuing brisk, and in
terest unbated.

Bingo drew a constant stream of 
players, the set-up being In the 
council chamber of the town hall, 
with Henry Gray calling out the 
numbers, and Homer Oulette and 
Bob Larmer looking after the other 
details. Mrs. Aille Faille won the 
walnut end table, with book trough, 
which went to the winner of three 
games of bingo during the evening.

Dart games in the outside hallway 
were In charge of Harry Kennedy 
and O. T. McPherson, and were well

patronized. While two small boys, 
Bobby Bigelow and Jack Kinsman, 
had a glass fruit jar Into which 
coppers were dropped, the one 
guessing the correct number, or 
nearest to it, at 11 pm. winning the 
prize. Master Billie Smith came 
closest with his estimate, and re
ceived half the contents, 83.30 In all, 
hence *1.15 was the award.

Upstairs, amid incessant noise, 
four booths wer operated, those in 
charge being D. Sheppard and H. 
D. Bigelow; Ivan Gray and T. W. 
McCamus; H. Lancashire, Sergeant 
Harwood, and Stewart Donaldson; 
while Donald Pritchard had the 
“money game," and two girls, Leona 
Charlebois and Rosemary Stinson 
looked after those estimating the 
number of beans in the plnWJar, the 
plump roasted chicken, Which was 
the prize, going to Mrs. J. W. Hil
ton, who guess came the nearest to 
the correct number, 1988.

In the waiting room hot coffee, 
cake and cookies were sold by Mrs.

H. A. Kerr, Mrs. M Kinsman, Mrs. 
D. R. Fowler, and Mrs. Ivan L. H. 
Gray, a neat sum being taken In 
from this venture. Wilfrid Reynolds 
bought the sheep donated by Deputy 
Reeve W. W. Brown, and the two 
dozen or more fowl put up for sale 
were readily knocked down to eager 
bidders.

The dance In the armouries, with 
music supplied by Galloway's or
chestra, was one of the main draw
ing cards of the evening, the floor 
being constantly full of those who 
preferred this form of entertain
ment, until after 3 a m. Hot dogs, 
coffee, and soft drinks were sold at 
the booth which was In charge of 
C. B. Sutton, W. E. Ball and P. I. 
Bentley.

Altogether over 3415 is now in 
from the gala night, and more is 
yet to be received. Expenses have 
to be taken out of this sum, but 
there will be a substantial balance 
for the worthy cause for which the 
evening was planned.

Fairview Supper Brings In $80

FAIRVIEW. Oct. 30-(ENS)-The 
annual chicken pie supper held at 
Fairview was a very great success, 
when over two hundred and fifty 
people availed themselves of a 
hearty supper and many stayed to 
enjoy a splendid program of read
ings, duets and violin music.

Rev. J. R. Trumpour was chair
man for the following program : Two 
duete by Mrs. W. Hepburn and Mrs. 
Clayton Telford; piano duet, by 
Mary Mllbum and Betty Cockburn; 
two piano and violin duets by Mrs. 
Telford and Mr. Seidel; solo, Mr. L. 
Agnew; a reading by Miss Olive 
Bell; solo by Mr. W. Hepburn; read

ing. Miss Rolleen Fitzgerald; duqt. 
Mrs. Telford and Hepburn; reading. 
Mr. James Jopllng: duet, Donald 
and Kenneth Patton: duet. Mrs. 
Telford and Mr. Seidel; God Save 
the King.

Mrs. Clayton Telford was pianist 
for the evening. The proceeds 
amounted to over 380.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bell and son, 
Allan, spent the week-end with 
friends in Hamilton.

Next Sunday, November 2, Fair- 
view will begin their afternoon ser
vices with the rally day program. 
The combined service will be held at 
3 o'clock standard time.

Pledge Again for Victory

"SALADA
nomme une

CARNATION

smp*
Eb •A.***'*»’

ffZ • •.

A CANADIAN PRODUCT

THMi TOAST

Wit TOUR f AM II » S PRAISE SERVE AUtT JEMIMAS

.Centreville Church Marks Anniversary
CENTREVILLE. Oct. 30. — Fine In the evening — Baritone solo, 

weather and a lange congregation Mr. McIntosh Bradshaw; duet, Miss 
at both anniversary services con- V. Jennings and Mr. R. Doggett; 
tributed to a very euooreaful Sunday Vivian Jennings;
. duet, Messrs. W. Roberts and C.

at Centreville Piwtoytertan church, ^ 4 qiBItette, which ftt-
whloh we* prettily decorated with tli*ly concluded the evening ser- 
yelkiw, mauve and bronze ohryean- vice. Thankwfferlng amounted to 
themuma, and autumn leaves. 348800.

Rev. George Rowland, BO, of»——
Port Hope, as guest speaker brought 
messages at deep spiritual Import 
to the listeners. Mr. Rowland, in his 
morning discourse stressed, we muet 
take care ot our soulb need as care
fully as we watch our business in
terests, if we would grow spiritually.
We who live In the light at the 
Gospel are held more responsible 
than the Hindoo and Mohammedan 
and people of China; And as in 
Luke 10:13 Jesus said, "Woe unto 
thee Chorsainl for If the mighty 
works had been done In Tyre and 
Sidon which have been dene in 
you, they had a great while ago 
repented; But It shall be more tol
erable for Tyre and Sidon at the 
day at Judgment then for you! So 
It Jesus moved among us on earth 
today He would say, ' Woe unto you 
Canadians! It shall be mare toler
able in the day of Judgment for the 
unchristian nations, who have not 
had the came chance to hear the 
Word, than for you! than for you!

In the evening Mr. Rowland's 
message was mainly in the youth, 
who were much In evidence at the 
gatiiering. The outstanding thought 

s, '"What good do you do?" It 
Is right to be concerned about not 
following bad habits, drinking, 
smoking and continual rounds of 
pleasures; but we must not Just 
be worrying about how good and 
proper we are, we must think about 
others, and what good we can do for 
them while we are able I And ao 
what good do you do while you are 
young and brave, what good do you 
do!

The special musk for the day 
Included selections by members 
from the Port Hope Presbyterian 
church choir, and from the local 
choir.

The service at sacred song was 
conducted by the organist, Miss 
Vera Bradshaw, with Mrs. Roy D y- 
man in charge of the Fort Hope 
singers.

In the morning—Duet, Mrs. Town 
and Miss V. Jennings; bass solo,
Mr. Ronald Doggett; quartette, Mis- 
Jennings, Mrs. Town, Mr. W. Rob- , 
ertz, Mr. C. Dcoey. j
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WHITER. 
BRIGHTER 
CLOTHES

Canada's 
Newest Washing 

Sensation 1
r

AGAIN THIS WEEK-END MAKES THIS...

SENSATIONAL OFFER!

AP “DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK”

—on any meat purchase made in our Super Market that fails to fully satisfy 
88 to QUALITY, FLAVOR, TENDERNESS and PRICE brought thousands 
of housewives to our stores. Thousands of pounds of Steaks, Roasts, Legs 
of Lamb, Poultry and Veal were sold—more than ever before. Customer 
after customer went out of their way to tell us how pleased they were with 
their steaks, roasts and other selections; how generous we were to make 
such a sensational offer. They came and saved—thousands were made 
happy—we are happy, too—happy beyond words to have been able to so 
successfully demonstrate to so many families that...
A. & P. BUYS ONLY ONE QUALITY, THE TOP GRADES, AND YOU 
GET THESE TOP GRADES OF MEAT AT ONE PRICE —A. A P.’S 
VERY LOWEST !

, Cornel Many different prices ranging from 27c to 39c and 45c lb. for 
Porterhouse or Sirloin Steaks will not confuse you. So — WHY PAY 
HIGHER PRICES for top grades of meat when A. & P. prices are so low? 
There is no need to serve your family lower grades of meat when A. & P. 
offers TOP GRADES at LOW PRICES!
COME—SEE—COMPARE, VISIT A. A P. FOOD MARKET
One visit: will convince you—every day new customers are amazed at 
A. & P. s low prices on over 1,500 items—No waiting—Just come in any
time and save!

ANN PAGE 
BAKED GOODS

Made of High Quality 
Ingredients in Our Own Bakery

BREAD
ANN PAGE WHITE 

WHOLE WHEAT 
CRACKED WHEAT

2 B 15
Doughnuts
COOKIES

Do*, 
lb.

12c
Old lb. 14 
Fashioned *1V„

Angel Cake PÊ«h 29c 
CAKE E£u7 25c

Poiterhoeie, 
Sirloin, Wing, 

Cub#, Face Romp
STEAKS and ROASTS
BONELESS ROUND STEAK or ROAST 
BONELESS VEAL ROAST-Milk Fed 
MEATY BLADE ROAST-Prime Beef 
SHORT RIB ROAST-Prime Beef 
CHOICE BEEF BRISKET - -
CHOICE PORK TENDERLOIN 
PEAMEAL COTTAGE ROLLS 
FRESH ROASTING CHICKENS 
SPRING LAMB LEGS - - -

it>.

Soup SraHMOM 2Tin* 15c
Irish Stew ^ 2 Tü" 23c 
Tissue QUEEN8Bl,B,r 2 Bon‘17c

ASPPumpkin choice
LAND O’CLOVER

6i£l
Honey ™ 28c rt' 55c 
Spork BÜRN8 T,n 29c
BURN'S

Chili Con Came T,n 18c 
Pea Soup ,UblUnt22rC19c

CASHMERE Cake
OOap BOUQUET DC

Cleanser for f

Hallowe'en 

Suggestions

Kisses 2 **c 

; peanuts w 
| Drops

MarshmaUow^.

| Licorice

BIF Tin lQrPop Com lUC

27c
lb 27c 
1K 19c 
lb 18c 
,b 19c

11c 

33c 
29c 

b 28c
,b 27c

CLARK'S

Pork & Beans 2 17c
TODD'S TIGER FANCY COHOE

Salmon 15c & 27c
“ HEINZ 2 23c

u 28c
Cleanser

Spaghetti
IONA STRAWBERRY

JAM "52,“'
ASP WHITE ^

Iona Cocoa "

Old Dutch' 
Juice CKAPEFB,J,T 23c48-oz.

Tin

Prunes A\\l£CY AT 23cPkg.

Shortening ÏÏSÏer ,b 17c 
Pure Lard 8unn5,,l*w ,b 15c 
Sunlight Soap 3B*”17c 
Lifebuoy Soap 3CekM 17c 
Lux Toilet Soap C,ke 6c 
LuxFUk" 2^" 19c It; 23c
Rinso
FRY’S

Cocoa

i Pkt.
pH*. 24c

an. 15c 29c
Evap, Milk îî£4c ‘î£8c 
Pickle AT£££EEKN "bT 18c
MITCHELL'S

i Apple Juice 16c
H——AUSTRALIAN A 11-ox. urears rartlett a n™ «sc

tf}. "^VEGETABLE

2lbe 19c 
- * 5c
3,0T 19c 

D“ 33c 
4”* 13c

Giant i

Tin

pk, 48c
19c 31c

CALIFORNIA

RED EMPEROR GRAPES - -
NAT. PROTECTED

YAMS........................................
TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT MAB8H 8,ED“88
CALIFORNIA

ORANGES VALENC,A - - -
ONTARIO GROWN

CARROTS .................................
• ONTARIO GROWN APPLES a

MecINTOSH 6 qts. 39c GREENINGS ............... 6 q?s. 35-
SNOWS 6 qti. 35*

•abject to market 

changes. Purchases limited to 

family weekly reçuftrementa.
A&P SUPER MARKETS

3
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^Thought of Coming Winter 
Just About Floors Me'
Writes Wife of a Soldier
By MARY MOORE 

Excerpt from "Soldier’s Wife’s" 
letter: "Have you a budget that 
would work for a soldier’s wife 
(that’s me) and a girl IS and a boy 
of 12? Sometimes the thought of 
winter and Its expenditures Just 
about floors me. The soldier hus
band and father Is overseas."

I know exactly what she means.

dues, church support, bank ac
count for1 emergencies such as Ill
nesses or breakages, etc. 
Cautionary Note. — Here la the 

place to warn against the false se
curity of budget buying. When In
comes are limited budget buying of 
furniture’ and clothing Is a delu
sion—tor Interest rates are very 
high. Save for what you need and

for M days after I had bought win- buy It without paying Interest on It. 
ter oxfords tor Peter costing *4 49 SPECIFIC ITEMS THAT WORK, 
a hole had worn through two layers SOUP POT
of the sole leather! Is the leather 
poor? Does he drag his feet ALL 
the time? Or do all boys of seven 
wear their shoe leather out that 
fast?

Will, Soldier’s Wife.—It Is a big
*rob1
Who

All home management advisers 
stress the value of a Soup Pot.

I am sure that readers that have 
the soup pot habit will forgive my 
constant dinning “Soup Pot, Soup

"ten, and tod., IT! only touch
i. high spots, but there are two prmïïmTS Æl^ïïhTnt

There need be ne waste of tabl
erais. vitamins or flavor from any 
meat, vegetables or salad Ingredi
ents. All the trimmings from let
tuce and celery go In It All the 
scraps of left over vegetables and 
vegetable water.; all' meat scraps 
and bone trimmings and fat should 
rind their way in—never throw them 
out. I even add leftover chicken 
skin, chopped finely and cracker 

Wartime crumbs left from crumbling meat or 
vegetables, also the liquid from

excellent pamphlets that you can 
write for. I do not know the cost 
but It Is probably very low If any
thing. Write to: Canadian Medi
cal Association. 184 College street, 
Toronto, and/or Vancouver Council 
of Social Agencies. 1678 West 10th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. The Can
adian Medical Association booklet Is 
■'Flood for Health In Peace and 
War”: the Vancouver Council’s Is 
"Practical Nutrition for 
Living.

A good rule of Income division that canned salmon or other canned fish, 
has always helped me Is advised by with the lone exception of beet 
the great majority of Budgeteers: water there Is no limit to the savory 
88% FOR RENT OR SHELTER— ingredients of your soup pot—the 

(roughly the equivalent of your only rule being that the pot must 
weekly Income—If home Is owned be kept cold and every day when 
taxes. Interest on mortgage and you use from It It must be boiled
payment off principal would come 
out of this).

up once. My children have a bowl 
of soup from it every day for lunch 
WHOLE GRAIN BREAD 

I risk my neck every time I say 
this, but It Is still whole and I have 
said it downs of times: there is no 
place for plain white bread In the 
bread box of a family -with a limited

88 TO 80% FOR FOOD
This amount gives you 28% for 
■eeeeeary nutrition for good 

— health. The remaining 28% will 
|p ' be spent If your Income permits, 

and would be used to vary and ex
tend the original 25% but not to Income, 
replace any of the necessary basic Buy 100 per cent whole wheat 
foods—rich and poor alike need bread or dark rye bread or bread 
them (see protective foods below), made from mixed whole grains. 
Buy all your basic supplies first— place an order with your baker’s of- 
and with money still left for food flee telling them your weekly needs, 
buy variety and more eggs, milk The bakers have many varieties of
and fresh fruit and vegetables.

10% FOR CLOTHING 
Seems appallingly small when the 
whole family needs warm things 
for winter.

15% FOR OPERATING COSTS 
Heating, light, cleaning materials, 
water rates if home is owned; tele
phone if Income permits.

10% FOR CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
This would include savings—and 
can only be managed If the In
come Is high enough to allow less 
than 80% of It for food. Piano 
lessons. Y M CA. or Y.W.C.A.

II Back Aches 

Help Kidneys

«, L.» rflm? r
tasrv

* i end that t •re vital to your 
— —i may be due

“ euch

ï&ïï’V.criîS:
BMDt protects you

whole grain breads they will make 
for you If the order Is placed ahead 
of delivery.
PROTECTIVE FOODS NECES
SARY EVERY DAY

Milk and milk products (1 pint 
for each adult. 1 quart each for 
each child). Potatoes with their 
skins on and other vegetables pre
ferably baked with their skins on. 
Whole grain breads and cereals. Raw 
fruits and tomatoes In any form. 
Eggs, meat and fish.

When money Is very limited your 
first purchases should be milk or 
cheese, potatoes (to be cooked with 

* skins on), whole grain products 
i whole rolled wheat and whole rolled 
oats are cheapest bought at the mil
lers) and whole wheat bread. Rich 
or poor you should eat your protec
tive foods for sure,—additions can 
be what you like or can afford. 
FIRE LESS COOKER

A tireless cooker is an Invaluable 
adjunct to economical housekeeping. 
They may be purchased, but can be 
homemade and If our readers would 
like the Instructions I will print 
them If they write letting me know. 
LOW COST RECIPES 
CASSEROLE OF CORNED BEEF 
AND CABBAGE

One can corned beef chopped, I 
cups shredded cooked cabbage, 2 
cups tomatoes, canned or stewed or

juice, % cup grated cheese (option
al), % cup cracker or dry bread 
crumbs. Add tomatoes to corned 
beef end cabbage, mix lightly and 
turn into buttered casserole and 
cover with mixed cheese and crumbs. 
Heat through and brown in moder
ate oven. Serves 8.
FISH CHOWDER

Dice 2 cups potatoes, and % cup 
onions and add 2 cups water and 
boil until potatoes are soft—about 
16 minutes. Then add 1 tablespoon 
butter, season with salt and pepper 
and add some flaked fish—this fish 
can be canned, or fresh or leftover 
and may be cod, or fresh boned her
ring or canned dams (which are 
produced In Canada and are com
paratively cheap). Canned flaked 
fish could be used — approximately 
% cup. Add enough milk to make 
sufficiently liquid to serve in bowls 
amt serve with toasted rye bread or 
melba brown tout. A one-dish sup
per.
LIMA BEAN LOAF

(This le a favorite meat substitute 
with men.)

Two cups dry limu (about 2 cups 
when fresh or soaked), l cup dry 
crumbs, 2 tablespoons grated onion, 
1 tablespoon dried celery leans or 
paultry seasoning, 2 teaspoons salt, 
% teaspoon pepper, 4 tablespoons 
peanut butter, 1 cup vegetable stock 
or milk (water from rice or potatoes 
Is good), 1 tablespoon bacon drip
pings or butter.

Wash and soak beans overnight. 
Cook until soft. Drain and when 
cool chop coarsely. Add crumbs 
mixed with seasonings and peanut 
butter, then liquid and fat. Put into 
greased loaf tin and bake at 260 deg. 
Fahr. for 26 minutes. Serve with 
creamed vegetable such u spinach, 
or broocoU and tomatoes. 
CORNBREAD (egglea»)

Two cups commet 1, 1 cup flour, 1 
teaspoon salt, % cup sugar, 1 table
spoon shortening, 2 cups sour milk, 
1 teaspoon soda. Mix and sift dry 
Ingredients. Stir In shortening and 
milk. Bake In greased shallow pan 
at 400 for 16 minutes.
DUTCH APPLE CAKE (Canadian- 
lied Apfel Kuchen)

One-quarter cup shortening. 14 
cup sugar, 2-3 cup milk, 2 cups flour, 
3 Vi teaspoons baking powder, % tea
spoon salt, 2 apples, or more if de
sired, 14 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 table
spoons brown or white sugar. Cream 
shortening, add sugar gradually, add 
well beaten egg. Mix and sift flour, 
baking powder and salt. Add flour 
alternately with milk; spread In 
well buttered pan. Wipe, quarter and 
core apples and pare and cut In 
eighths. Place apples on batter In 
rows, pressing sharp edges Into bat
ter. Sprinkle with sugar and cin
namon mixed. Bake at 360 deg. 
Fahr. for 38 to 40 minutes. Serve 
hot with pudding sauce.

We are planning wartime recipes 
all the time so watch for them and 
watch for the Eonomlcal Dinner in 
Dinners of the Week.

MILLINERY HEADLINES paid for, and besides, It saves gaao- original and clever tactics rather anticipate a year of acme unusual, 
line." than adhering to old routines. How- possibly brilliant or spectacular

To buy smartly and efficiently, ever, while this new and original performance or accomplishment, 
the housewife should study the Oa- grasp of opportunities may have with a sudden flare of genius or ex- 
nadian grading and labelling sys- surprising benefits, overstepping ac- oeptlonal Inventive skill, perhaps In 
tem. "The buyer should read the copied bounds might precipitate de- some entirely original field- But be 
labels—for there she will find the feat, loss or legal entanglements. alert to fraud or duplicity aimed at 
weight and contents, often the nu- A child bom on this day will have Illicit Involvements or loss of pras- 
trltive composition and also whe- many fine creative talents, inventive tige or profits. Avoid rash mores,

original and exceptional, which may excitement or emotional or nan
tie developed Into lucrative 
sion-

♦ ♦ ♦
Far Friday, October SL

A day In which unusual or bril
liant performance may be expected 
to give audden or unforeseen bene
fits, Is read from very Interesting 
planetary aspects. Ingenuity, rare 
skill, unusual tactics or audacious

ous strain.
A child bom on this day will ham 

exceptional talents and Inventive 
genius as well as sound and practi
cal principles, insight and Intui
tions. It may have occult leanings.

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE RIGHT hat will do won

ders for a simple costume and 
will bring additional glamor 
and beauty to an Important 
ensemble. Whether It Is small 
or a big, imposing model, 
choose It carefully and wear it

smartly. This hat which 
frames the face is a John- 
Frederlcs original. It Is a mad
cap affair of sea shells on wool 
lace, but It has Important 
height and softness. This Is 
the perfect hat tor town or 
country.

ther the product is endorsed 
pure food.” she said.

Often prices of two brands of the 
same commodity differ The buyer 
should look closely to see If there 
Is a difference In weight also, which 
may be reaponslble for the price 
difference. For all staple products.
such as sugar, flour, and so forth, UM| w icau uum wiy uncnmig WiR rsrrnwn 
Miss Swan reminds that bulk buy- planetary aspects. Ingenuity, rare FKI"WAK GREETINGS 
Ing 1. always much cheaper than *m, unusual tactics ir audacious NEW YORK - (OF). - Frank 
buying In packages "You pay for Vayi of stimulating outworn math- El.*ct; the orchestra leader, re- 
the pretty box, of oou-se," Miss ods, backed up by profound insight, celved a postcard from Peris, 
fiwan said. “But unless the package sound analysis and hard work France, five years after It wes 
Is going to serve usefully for storjRg should foster unusual programs or maUed with the message, "Having 
purposes those few cents might be adventures. But these are subject fln* time—wish you were here.”
better spent by the small Income to snares, trickery, Intrigues or ----------------------------------
bride.” subtle pitfalls. Careless or erratic LIOHT-UF WABASH
About Bargains. conduct may prove a defeating fac- Wabash was the tint city hi

Savings can be made by shopping lor to adopt electric street
In the public markets. cheaper Those whose birthday It Is may lighting, 
cuts of meat are described ax, ■
"equally nutritive,” and the girl who 
makes them appetising is achieving 
something as well. As to bargains,
"It’s an old proverb that nothing 
Is a bargain, If you don't need It, 
and that Is a good rule to remem
ber."

Budgeting and buying so that 
every dollar goes as far as possible,
Miss Swan said, takes time and In
telligence. "Anybody can spend A 
lot of money If they have It—It’s 
the little Income which If It provides 
an attractive home and a good 
looking and nourishing table, re
veals the brains of the spender."

Autumn Brides Must Learn 
To Stretch the Dollar

OTTAWA, Oct. 30 — (CP). — 
Stretching the dollar Is a practice 
every Canadian autignn bride will 
have to learn, so on the "food buy- 
in" front. Miss Florence Swan, the 
consumers' section of the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, Is right 
there with guidance hints.

‘■Planning ahead — orderly mar
keting lists — working out a shop
ping system.” she said. “That's the 
secret." Even the nickels and the 
dimes count, and more so than ever 
now that Canadian women are—as 
the nation’s spenders — depended 
upon to economize for victory, said 
Miss Swan.

Menus should be made out well 
In advance. Many housewives make

the mistake of thinking Sunday 
evening or Monday morning the 
moment to make the menu list for 
the week. "On the contrary—Fri
day Is the day In order to take ad
vantage of the week-end sales," de
clared Miss swan.

Where the income Is small sad 
the dollar really needs to be elas
tic, Miss Swan advises the bride to 
remember that ordering by tele
phone and depending uppn delivery 
is costly.

"It’s not only economical to carry 
your own parcels — but patriotic," 
she said. “In many stores now 
there are signs asking customers to 
carry them— the service has to be

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
" y

For Thoreday, October 3*.
A fairly propitious state of affairs 

Is read from this day’s astral con
figurations. There may be sudden 
opportunities for reaping good pro
fits, which should be grasped with 
alacrity and with entirely novel 
methods of procedure. The best 
progress may be made by deviating 
from conventional ways and means 
but any form of cleverness depart
ing from accepted standards might 
precipitate financial loss of credit 
and standing as well as litigation.

Those whose birthday it Is may 
expect a lively year, with many 
things developing by fresh novel.

DR. LOCKE SHOES

Bring Health and 

Happiness to $

Before it’s too 
I late—help keep 
| your feet normal 

by wearing our 
exclusive Dr; 
Locke Shots; 

These remarkable shoes, sci
entifically designed by the 
famous Canadian doctor; 
help hold the bones of your 
feet in correct position, and 
take strain out of walking. 
Consult our trained fitters 
today about Dr. Locke Shoes. ‘ll50

All Fitting* Verified By X-Ray

R. NEILL LTD.
350-354 GEORGE ST. DIAL «493

BETTER SIGHT—MORE SPECS
LONDON—(CP) —More specta

cles are being manufactured In 
Britain than ever before, though the 
nation's eyesight has never been 
better, reason being that glasses 
now are worn for precision work by 
persons who went without them be
fore.

•FASHIONS

HAWES”4

Housekeeping
Companions

ANNOUNCING—

fioleman
SERVICE DAY

AT OUR STORE ON

Wednesday, Nov. 5th
HAVE YOU ANY COLEMAN APPLIANCE THAT NEEDS 

ADJUSTMENT OR SERVICE?

Bring U te our ilorr bring them all In! A trained 
expert from the Coleman factory will «entice them 
for you. He wUl not make any charge far labor or 
for Caroline used In testing #r far mantles used In 
testing lamps or lanterna. If any parta arc, required 
roe w4H be ehergrd ecity die itqidai prices fee them.

ONE DAY ONLY
This offer Is good only on the aboyé dale. It yen 
cannot come In then leave year Coleman appliance 
In befere that and pick them up after.

Service Labor Is Free

The enly amt to you will be for any i 
may be needed. ,

' porta Uut

Protten Hardware
8<Xi George St Phone 7523

Sizes it-te

No question about It! The smart
est waistlines are the lowered ones. 
And here we see this favorite new 
silhouette in a trim dres- for smart 
young things. The bodice Is cut on 
snug-as-a-glove lines, while the 
skirt flares widely. You'll love the 
little Peter Pan collar edged In 
bright binding to match the bows 
on the pockets, but If you want a 
drossier frock, choose the collar
less version with Its becoming sweet
heart neckline. Take your choice 
of three different sleeve lengths, 
too.

Style No. 3186 Is designed for sizes 
11, 13, 15, 17 and 18 years; 28. 31 
33, 38 and 37-lnches bust. Size 18 
requires 3T4 yards of 38-lnch fabric.

Pattern numoei ...................................

I enclosed 36s for ooetage

gashes v>me

DXYDDL
Now brings you Suds— 

richer in washing power.

A New Milder Kind of Suds!

SMS'

YX
and N£WM/UXf£SS

—SAfETY FDR COIQRS, ANO 
RAYONS—NORTCOM6MEO/N 

TH/S FAMOl/S SOAP AS 
NEWER BEFORE

SEE YOUR NEXT WASH come daxzli
white without bleaching. Yes, even

Try it. Wash the modern wy with NewWH/TS/mthoot
OLEACMMS ’CAUSE 
atyooc lifts our 
omr—washes 

FTBRE-CUAN.

OXYDOL—Canada’s "last word" io laundry 
soap. Now It has still more washing f 
for getting clothes white, coupled with 
derful new mildness for hands—safety fot 
washable colors and rayons.

Yes, Oxydol has a new kind of suds— 
HUSTLE*BUBBLE** SUDS. If you use a 

washer, don’t bother with preliminary 
ing. And don’t rub your hands red. Except 
for stains or unusual pieces, just put clothes 
through the washer—and tidse.

Then see how OXYDOL gets yomr wash 
dazzling white without hloucbmg. If you don’t 
agree it’s the whitest wash ever, return the 
unused portion of the package, with your 
name and address, to Procter * Gamble, 
Dept. R, 1600 Delorimier, Montreal, and 
twice the purchase price will be refunded! 

minâtes Di

IMCHcufifoi ooesMotey
WOMC-fMASMCSMOA£CCOTVfSl 
\ufTHO<JrADWN6 #OAE SOAP-
more tor ywrmoneyM

Sfififi FOR COCOAS 
AMO SAVONS/ NS 
axyooc *Mt/sne- 
eoaeics’AAS 

RRflO AMO GENTLE.

Offer ter December 31, 1942.

'pxYOOL WORKSMAAOER- 
Tuene* NOUONS or us\ 
MHosru-eoeeus/ T

£7-0^,,, /f too mwr msec mow 
MHO Husns-oussusuos
ASF OMMAMOS—MSTUT 
OKypoc 00 yooeO/SHESf

o9c

Mow st Your Mot's—SAME ORAMSE AMD BLUE PACKAU-^ZÏÏZf
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I can weigh 
■mnloakba

lT4°EEd'

“ with year blood coal ap,
bomdlM roth. «tab. » 3

HEALTHY BASIES IK not crtaa. Yoot btin
•hould not be cnee. II be b "■---------
In bb llttk avaient b "out 
ebly Baby'. d,o Tatdeta CS
il ri«bl". Met. H----- , of t
Ibe eepetknce. Sbe wrltee: 
wee irritable. feverieh end eick et

tbeee litlle
tie. Eeey to take.

trouble» end other Biner Ob.
Near* be wilbout e lull bee of Bel 

Tablet». Sickneee eo olten etrihee In ll 
Il «ente. Mener beck# y* ate net

Permanently.Completely.
Paln'esnly Removed by Electro-

Eyt'browa permanently
arebea. For appolntmente Thooe
6423. or write

Jam-Filled Cookie»
1 cup wiser, 44 qup butter

(soft), 3 tableepoooe milk, 314 cups

malade. 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Beat the eggs well

melted butter, milk and vanilla Silt
dry Ingredients together and then
sift Into first mixture. Chin dough
In electric refrigerator for 1 tar. at
least. Roll out dough 44 lneti thick
and out In rounds, put rounds to
gether In pairs with a tsagwonful
of Jam between each pair. Pinch

at 316 deg. tor 20 minutes. Yield—
46 cookies.

s*®r—It cup land, 1 cup sugar, 2 egg», 
L1" p^'fect well beaten, 1 cup molasses, l oup 
dough. Then bran cereal, 4 ciupa sifted
ric oven has {]oati H teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
y simple Just ^ cup sour cream. 1 teaspoon
dough right ginger, 14 teaspoon nutmeg, 
and Into the Mend lard and sugar thoroughly, 
des and pre- AM beaten eggs, molasses and cei - 
varlety when <*]. gift flour end measure. Add 

"flour, salt, spices alternately with 
sour oreem and aoda to the first 
mixture. Chill dough In electric re- 

either very frigenator. Roll In tube shape Chill 
stiff cookie again. Slice off and bake In electric 

indie If you oven for 8—18 minutes at 216 deg.

1. Pasta an envetope on the Inside 
cover of your rodpe book to hold 
extra hints or clippings.

2. Do you find a dark line left on 
the wallpaper or paint when you 
change your pictures around In the 
Spring? Tack a tiny cork at each 
comer of the lower edge of the 
picture frame.

3. Try gluing a paper plate to the

Relieve Misery®#

Put*.
Va-tro-nol up
nostrfl. it 0)

soothes
(3) helps clear cold- —
doggrdnoee- FOUow VICES
directions 
to folder.

the «eased cookie sheet, allowing
* little enoea fn. avMiM<Mvuy

day anniversary today,
cable of good wishes
Gunner E. Holland, who

♦ ♦ ♦
A cable has been received telling 

of the nafe arrival In England of 
Lanoe Corporal Harold (Bud) 
Charlton, who Is with the let Ar
mored Division.

llElSi'j

I

ZZ BlâVTV CASS

I NEVER. NEGLECT MX U
LUX TOfliT «OAF FACIAL 
CLEANSING-. SOFT,SMOOTH 
---- 1 SKIN'S IMFOKTAMT/

FIRST, PAT THE ” 

LATHE A GENTLY 

INTO YOU*. SKIN. 

RINSE WITH WARM 

WATER, THEN COOL

PAT LIGHTLY

«.k-eïïÎB.^: AUTUMN COLORShome en Delhouaie street. * 1 The Mixing Bowl /zNo More Pictures, Boys"

(Bud) 
the la* Ar-

♦ ♦
37 Braldwood 

a birth- 
received a 

her eon, 
has Just

arrived overseas.
♦ ♦ ♦

. and Un. Prank H. Robinson, 
have announced the 

of their youngest 
Marlon Jeanne, to Leslie 

H. MBrftflllan, Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. MacMillan. Havelock, 
ttit. n* marriage to take place at 
High Path United church, Satur
day, November 1.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. Paul’t YJ>£.
Hosts To St. John’s 

The members of 8t. Paul’s Young 
People’» Association entertained the 
members of St. John’s A.VPA. at 
a Hallowe’en party on Tuesday eve
ning to the Sunday School room.

The evening was «pent In playing 
games followed by a sing song and 
a lunch served by the social com
mittee assisted by Mrs. R. Wilson 
and Mrs. T, Hendry. Prizes were 
given for the best costume and were

■ - *

$1*

the tilling to the flamer and con
sistency of the cookie and the eo-

KISS YOUR 

IKED FEELING 

GOODBYE!

.. V.

Add 
with 
first 

electric re-

By ALICE ALDEN 
WE ASKED Illy Pons to 

describe the favorite daytime 
frock out of her new Valentina 
wardrobe. Here Is her photo
graph and description of the 
outfit. It le of navy blue crepe 
and has a two-piece effect 
achieved by the new three- 
quarter length sleeveless tunic 
worn over a slim fitting V 
necked navy dress with lower
ed armholes and bracelet

length sleeves. The tunic Is 
fitted snugly through the mid
riff by a soft tie belt. The 
tunic scarf Is swirled grace
fully over one shoulder and 
held by a Jewelled pin. The 
large stitched white felt hat Is 
accented by three jewel set 
gold clips worn at brim base 
against the hair. Navy and 
white for Autumn Is a rather 
unusual choice, but very, very 
smart.
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won by Mias M&lyn Parsons and 

Ronald Watson. The winners In the 
game of autographs were Misa Clara 
Nlsbltt, Miss Rhea Wilson, William 
Lott and Clifford Roydhouse. Miss 
Lenore Stitch was at the piano for 
the sing song.

Liberty—Camrite 
TRENT RIVER, Get. 30 (BN6)— 

A pretty house wedding was solemn
ized Saturday evening, October 25 at 
the home of Mr. and Mis. Joseph 
Kraus, 21 Heather Road, Leaslde, 
Toronto, when Bertha Camrite, 
daughter of Mrs. Camrite and the 
late Robert Camrite of Trent Riv
er, became the bride of Douglas Lib-

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!
9$ NOXZEMA

Noxzemo’e Anniversary Otter— 
Save 281 and get twice as much 
Nexzema far your moeey tem
pered to smallest size l

Try this effective aid 

to natural skin beauty

e Don’t covet up * poor complexion! Do is mil. 
•lions of smart, modern women ere doing—let Nan
sens help rcilore your lutersl «kin beauty. Nurses 
first discovered that Noxzema’a soothing medication help» promote healing of externally-caused pimple»
— its mild astringent action help» reduce enlarged 
pore openings. It soothes and soften» ted, rough 
akin. Over 30 million jars used!

Use Noxxema aa a Night Cream—and aa a long, 
hating Make-up Foundation. See if il doesn’t help - 
you to a lovelier complexion as it has so many thou
sands. Get • 63# Bargain Jar today at any drag «ore. 
Your money refunded if not delighted with results!

erty, son of Mrs. Insley and the late 
Jack Liberty, Toronto. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. A. 
Mellow In a setting of pink rosea 
and yellow mums. The bride, given 
In marriage by her brother, Stanley 
Camrite of Buffalo, N.Y., wore a 
gown of turquoise blue crepe and 
corsage of tea rosea and bouvardla, 
and was attended by her sister, Mrs, 
J. Kraus, ss matron of honor wear
ing champagne beige crape with or
chid corsage. Joseph Kraus was 
best man.

At the reception the bride’s moth
er received in a gown of black peb
ble crepe and corsage of pink rosea. 
The groom’s mother wore a gown of 
black and white shadow crape with 
a corsage of red roses. Later the 

•couple left for a honeymoon trip to 
Peterborough and points east, the 
bride wore a hunter green dress, 
beige coat trimmed with fox and 
brown accessories, upon their return 
will reside in Toronto.

4 4 4
St. Peter’s Jr. Club Has Party

St. Peter’s Cathedral Junior Club 
had a very enjoyable Hallowe'en 
meeting at the Lyceum on Wednes
day evening. Two humorous one act 
Plays were presented, the actors 
being Messrs. Eddie Murphy, Bob 
Baldwin, Andrew Marroooo, Basil 
Murphy and Fabian Galvin; Char
les Duffus was property man. Fol
lowing the builnees meeting during 
which a eld club was formed, the 
evening was spent in various games 
and dancing after which refresh
ments were served.

4 4 4
y.W. Plans Hallowe’en Party 
For KUU’les

A big Hallowe'en masquerade 
party has been planned for all 
young girls of the dty at the 
Y.WXLA. gym at 10 o’clock on Sat
urday morning. The kiddies are 
asked to bring sandwlshea or cook
ies and the Y will provide the 
chocolate drinks. Prizes will be 
given and contests and ghcet walks 
enjoyed. The party vrlll be much 
more fun if everyone is In costume.

BY ANNE ALLAN 
Hydre Home Economist

Hello Home Makers! Starting a 
column Is always a serious business.
It’S something like beginning to 
bring up a child. You can never be 
SURE Junt how good the results 
will be. You can only try very hard 
and hope for the beet. So bear with 
us while we ’bring up" our column!
You can help, too, by sending in 
questions and bolstering us up when 
we need It meet! Well try to be in
teresting and informative; Well— 
here we go:

4 4 4
It’s otter four—school's out and 

the children come trooping In. “HI,
Mom, a cookie plenae"! It’a the old 
familiar cry that goes back to the 
day» of Grandmother’s Cookie Jar 
—the earthen Jar-on the pantry 
shelf, that never quite went empty.
The cootie Jar Is easier to fill, now
adays. O very much easier—in elec
tric refrigerator is ttie perfect
storehouse for cootie dough. Then 
by the time the electric oven hss 
been pre-heated, it’s * 
to pop the batter or 
onto the bating sheets 
oven they go. Manna la. 
nerves make delicious i 
It comes to filUnga’.

4 4 v sour
Cookie Dough mixture. Oblll

Cookie doughs are either very frigeiator.
soft or very stiff. A stiff cookie again. Sllot 
dough is easier to handle If you oven for 8—18 
juat put it away and forget it for 
ten minutes—or half an hour—be- Here's a v«— 
ore rit Is rolled out. The moisture is , 
absorbed, the fat hardens and the 
dough Is not Micky. Your materials 
are the same as In oake mating, j. Do you 
Soft butter or lard, fine sugar, well- wailpupe 
beaten eggs, pastry flour and liquid, 
all accurately measured. spring?

Soft doughs may be dropped from comer 
a spoon onto a baking sheet or picture 
railed and Shaped with a outlier, 3
knife or pastry wheel. However, It bottom _ _ _ ___
takas practice to roll out » soft gtart your * house-cleaning painting 
cookie dough. tee. It catches the drip from the

Stiff doughs are usually rolled out tin and la a dandv olace to lay and ahaiped by cutting. Sometimes downpour brush, 

they are made Into small balls and 4. sometimes aa much aa half 
flattened by pressure from the your lighting efficiency Is lost 
hand, a broad knife or a rolling pin. through dust on the bulbs and dirty 

In rolling any dough, take out on reflector,. Let's keep them wiped 
the lightly floured board. (A test off with a damp cloth much oftener 
for a lightly floured board Is to see man ju,6 st housecleaning time!
If the imprint of your hand can _______________________
take up all the flour in that apace.)

New Home Opened
to spread the dough out Into a sheet r- \ A / A T 
of the desired thickness. If the TOf W. A. I 60

Mr« T. Doughty opened her new 
home 0n Monaghan Road on Wed- 

tmrtureof cookie will be harder nesd,y afternoon for a very succeaa- 
wnen baked. ful Hallowe'en tea held under the

.. V ... auspices of All Saints' Church
Dip the cutter or knife Into flbur women’s Association, 

and cut the diapes ae cloee to- Mr,. Doughty was assisted in re- 
gether as possible. Lift the cookies
with a spatula cr broad knife 00 to r »

We Mode the Guns
London, Oct. 30 (OP).

A GUNNERY sergeant was lec
turing a group of girl work

ers on the operation of an artil
lery piece set up at a practice

While he lectured, four of the 
girl started a private discussion 
on the gun’s firing mechanism 
“You seem to know more about 
this than I do," Interrupted the 
sergeant. "Well, we make these 
guns,’’ replied one of the girls, 
explaining that they had visited 
the range to see the gun fired for 
the first time.
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Gibbs, Mrs. D. W. Clark, and Mrs. 
A. McWilliams.

Prises were drawn for and won 
by Mrs. J. A. Gibbs, Mrs. O. Lowes, 
Mrs. D. A. Gourley, Mrs. O. B. Muir.

Mrs. F. L. Robinson who received 
with Mrs. O. A. Borland thanked the 
ladles for the success of the bridge.

EXPLODE IN THE SHADOWS
Some travel under

water until the shadow of a pass
ing ship covers them and then they 
explode.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt seems to be waving the 
photographers out ot her civilian defence office, after they 
had “shot" their pictures of the first lady and her guest, the 
Duchess of Windsor.

the

a paper plate to the 
paint tin, when you

calving by Mrs. A. B. Tlvey. toe pre- military decoration had been plan-
Mra”T ^MsmUs'aivI MtiTif ltoddî ned f0r lunch’ Utter w“ *“* 
were hosted tothfuv tog rled out In excellent style b, Mr, W.

Mrs. F. W. Burnham was treasurer, Burrel, Mrs. A. Sherwood, conveners, 
and Mrs Walter Hughes, convener Mrs. O. A. Borland, convener of 
of the event, was assisted by Mra. F. tables was assisted by Mrs. J. A 
Mowry, Mrs. A. Dryland and Mrs. J.
Crocker. 4———---------1 - - ■ -

The tea table, where Mrs. R.

Superfluous Hoir L

On Fees end Moles

MU. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St. ,

IF BABY 
IS CROSS

SIND OUT WHY

Wolstenholme and Mrs. P. Fuller 
presided, was lovely with pink and 
white chrysanthemums, Hallowe’en 
novelties and cream candles, on a 
lace cloth, tirs. S. Dunford and 
Mrs L. Ackford assisted In serving 
the tany guests.

Save ell the trimmings foe the 
last rolling. The last cookie» will 
not be 12» same texture because et 
some flour worked In with toe mix
ing of these trimmlnge.

Plain cooties may be mad* more 
Interesting by the use of cutters of 
various shapes and sises or cutting 
Into shapes of animals, dolls, downs 
trees, etc. These may be decorated 
with nuts, candlee, melted choco
late, marshmallow paste, ooktcod 
froetinge, etc.

Cookies for a hearty lunch are 
beet filled with a oake filling or 
frosting, fruit paste, jam, Jelly, 
marmalade or peanut butter. Suit

400 Christmas 
Boxes Packed 
For Highlanders

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders were busy all day to
day on a tremendous task of getting 
out 400 Christmas boxes for mem
ber» of the Highlanders unit over
seas. More than 25 ladles, assisted 
by a number of training tradesman 
were pecking the boxes containing 
many odd articles among which were 
writing paper, envelopes, cocoa, pep
permints, dates. Life Savers, gum, 
one knitted article per package, 
tooth paste, khaki handkerchief, 
Kleenex, two chocolate bars and e 
nice card. The boxes vtil be sent 
to Toronto this week for Inclusion 
with Red Cross shipments and will 
go free of charge.

FOR MATERNITY WEAR

Fall Bridge 
Held By
Otonabee I.O D.E.

The Otonabee Chapter I.OD1. 
held its usual fall bridge at the 
Y.W.C.A., the recreation room being 
well filled and a number of tobies 
were played In the home of the 
members.

Tallies carrying the crest of the 
LODE, were used and a touch ot

ool len wiMi jeck,h

Dresses - 9.75
Jackets ce» be worn with ether dresses else. Reg. 15.00

Reversible 

Coots
GREATLY REDUCED

9.75

Woollen

Dresses - 5.95

Winter 

Coats

Fur Trimmed

14.75

Yeu Hove Te See These Velues Te Appréciât» Them

FLORENCE

376 GEORGE ST. SHOPPE * RHONE 6273

MUST KEEP THEM UP
About $40.000,000 Is spent yearly 

In the United States In maintain
ing about 5,000 public and private 
golf courses.

.V*l

V*. l»»»
Vs»'*'*

1»“*:

QK(V*
..iOft** »«•

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY. OCT. 30, 31, NOV. 1

ELLIOTT'S DRUG STORE
354S 399 GEORGE ST.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
MOTHERS-TO-BE find the 

slimming Unes of the fashion
able peplum are a wardrobe 
blessing, Long line place em
phasis on slenderness In the 
dress sketched with Its cross- 
your-heart bodice panels end
ing In a front peplum.

Poised and self confident 
this dress will go everywhere,

its simplicity making an Ideal 
backdrop for furs or for an In
terchance of Jewelry, simple or 
elaborate.

Made In a flattering soft 
American Beauty tone, the 
frock can be smartly accessor- 
led In nut browns or sooty 
black. Its graceful sleeves In 
a shorter length can show off 
bracelets or the new long 
gauntlets to advantage.

HERE $ The Beauty Care Movie Stars

TO W. 
YOUR. SHIN FEELS 

SOFTER, SMOOTHER. 
SEE HOW F RISK 

IT LOOKS'
a* «amount use

PI* FUME!

Try WHIPPED CREAM LATHER 

Facial Cleansing—for 30 dqytl
Women everywhere find this Hollywood care 
* wonderful beauty aid. Lux Tmlet Soap’» 
Whipped Cream Lather removes dust, dirt, 
stale cosmetics thoroughly, gives akin the 
protection it needs to stay lovely. See what 
this ciue screen «tara use can do for you/

A

9 out of 10 Screen Store use Lux
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DOROTHY DIX
TOO MANY YOUNG COUPLES to their elders. It Is eo common tor 
LACK THE WILL TO FIGHT boys end girls who bave been mar- 

They Start Married Life en the ^ed three or tfur yea»» to girt 
Idea They Should Live Far Be- woui<1 «moat seem that
yond domesjfc mtaery ta a. much ol .
to Work far Cemfarls Juvenile disease as the mumps or

O o o the measles, and that few who have

get divorcee Is out of all proportion ^ doctors call “toe will to live,"
___________ ;____________________________ a which Is toe main factor In any

recovery, and when they have to 
undergo a little suffering and can
not play about as they used to, they 
make no effort to better toe situa
tion or to help themeelvee. They 
nom and groan and throw up 
t.ielr hands end peas out. And we 
wohder why another marriage has 
gone on toe rooks. We wonder why 
two young people who are « des
perately In love before marriage 
that they thought they could not 
live without each other find Sifter 
marriage that they cannot live with 
each other. For neither one Is a 
rotter. They are fine Individuals. 
And they have little children who 
will be crushed and maimed In toe 
wreck of the home that their par
ents are pulling down over their 
heads. Why do decent young men 
and women do suoh a thing? Here 
is the answer written by a young 
wife, who says:

"We have been married three 
years and have one child, a line 
ittle boy 13 months old. My hus- 
uand and I love each other desper
ately, but we quarrel continually 
and call each other names we would 
not call a dog. Now he baa taken 
to slapping me and twisting my arm 
when he becomes angry, and I feel 
that we should part before he does 
me great bodily harm or I lose my 
mind, because these scenes make 
me so nervous that I become sick, 
get hysterical end stammer after 
each quarrel.
Try Living Apart 

“We have Med living apart, but 
every minute of toe time away from 
each other la torture to us both. But 
when I came back, the endless 
quarrels started again. I think per
haps It I» because my husband le

Vitamins Alone 
Hot Enough

Three ertentlal minerals 
else found in

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Feed

help to make this a 
true tonie for blood 
end nerves.
Buying the large 
sise eaves yon 
money end 
ensures s supply 
foraUthefamily.
ISO pills 11.50.
Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food con
tains vitaminB,.

— TMfiHnï
SATISFIED with this Am in «eueving
BLACKHEADS • c^ FIMFLEi
Souhilo(uly.Cu»ici.r. So.qsndOintment In 
relieving extrmaiiy caused sKin Dteroisnes tnai 
the makers will refund your money if you are 
got satisfied after two weeks trial. Use Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment regularly. Only 25# each.

CUTKURAèVtiÜ

a clerk who makes a small salary 
so that we have to deprive ourselves 
of pleasures, nice clothes and good 
times, that makes us get ao on each 
other's nerves.

"I can take my child and go back 
to my father’s house to Hue, hut I 
cannot live without my husband. 
And I am desperate."

There Is the reason that ao many 
young people get divorcee. They 
many on a shoestring and when 
the shoestring breaks the marriage 
goes with H. They love each other, 
but they lose good clothes and res
taurante and automobiles and danc
ing to Jasx bands better. Becky 
Sharp said that any woman could 
be virtuous on to,000 a year, and 
many and many a marriage could 
be saved on a hundred dollars ad
vance In toe husband’s salary.

This may sound cynical, but It la 
the unvarnished truth. And it Is 
human nature. Not many of us are 
capable of an affection that will 
survive a lower standard of living 
and doing without the luxuries that 
have become necessities to us. None 
of us are romantic when we are 
hungry, nor feel like billing end 
cooing when toe bill collector Is 
knocking on toe door.

Leek of Finances
No doubt love should be enough 

and a young couple should be con
tent to Uve on bread and cheese 
and kisses, but they are not. They 
still crave beefsteaks. No doubt 
rags are royal raiment when worn 
for love, but It doesn’t keep a boy 
and girl from looking in toe shop 
windows with envious eyes. No 
doubt they should be aU In all to 
each other but, alas, they get bored 
when they see too much of each 
other. And so they quarrel for 
amusement and make life a torment 
far each other until they part.

It 1» because marriage has to be 
financed like every other enter
prise that makes ue elders urge 
boys and girls to put off their mar
riages until they have the price. 
Of course, they don’t listen to us, 
which Is probably Just es well, for 
the world has to go on. Maybe.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am engaged 

to toe dearest boy In the world and 
we want to get married, but my 
mother objects on three grounds:

Sweaters Modern Version

By ALICE ALDEN 
THE SWEATER, whether a 

simple sports wool or an eve
ning model ablaze with se
quins, Is an Important part of 
today's wardrobe. When you 
see the new styles In all their 
colorful and lovely variety, 
you'll want several. Leon, 
famous sweater designer, who

does those clever tissue knit 
sweaters, has created an ex
cellent collection for this sea
son. Here’s one tissue knit 
fashioned In a diagonal rib 
with an "off center” closing 
with tiny covered buttons and 
a braided trellis of button
holes. It comes In beautiful 
pastels and dark colors.

and your mother b wrong. Every 
good mother has a right to expect 
her daughter to repay her for all 
ahe has done for her by loving her 
and cherishing her, but that doesn't 
mean that she has a right to mon
opolise her for any given number 
of years.

TP tsk a daughter to give up all 
thoughts of love and marriage dur
ing toe very flower of her youth 
Is making a Shy lock bargain with 
her. It to demanding toe pound at 
flesh nearest her heart, and no 
mother who to not utterly selfish 
and self-centered would ask such a 
tiling.

DOROTHY DIX.
Ldger Syndicate

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

By MARY MOORE

QtrasnON: I have gotten many 
helpful recipe» from your columns 
eo now I am writing you for help. 
As It to Just about Impossible to 
buy canned pumpkin I wondered 
If you could give me a sure recipe 
for canning pumpkin at home. I 
would like to can It next week so 
could you please print the recipe 
In next week’s Issue? Mrs. Martin 
JOnes, Leamington.

ANSWER: I am a great believer 
In home Industry but I do not want 
you to can pumpkin for the reason 
you say because there is no short
age so far. I called two grocery 
wholesales and one pumpkin packer 
to find some Information and toe 
reason you had difficulty la because

toe pack Is late. The packers are 
abort of help and are getting toe 
pumpkin In the cans, but toe label
ling Is not aU done. I strongly 
advise using commercially canned 
pumpkin, because It to suoh a heavy 
pack it to band to make heat pene
trate the mass and sterilise It to the 
centre.
Home Canned Pampkln

<1 print this but went you to 
know I use commercially canned 
pumpkin myseif.i Wash, out, seed 
and peel pumpkin end boll In as 
little waiter as possible until tender 
Strain and heat pulp through, boil
ing and stirring constantly for 10 
minutes, pack Into Jars which have 
been carefully sterilised, boiling hot, 
cover with sterile rubbers and 'ids 
and tighten top to within to turn 
of tight. Process In hot water bath,1 
pint Jars 71 minutes, quarts «0 min
utes. Cool as quickly as possible 
without breaking Jan, tighten seat

QUESTION: Please send me toe 
Long-Term Slimming Chart — I 
would like two aa I wish to send one 
to my sister In Boston, Mass.

I enjoy your page and will try 
toe recipes that I think my family 
will like. We have fuel had a new 
S c.w.tt. gas refrigerator Installed 
and I will be Interested In recipes to 
"fill K" and article* telling bow to 
get toe mort use out of a refriger
ator.

Also give advice on cake making 
aa you have done on pastry making. 
I have had difficulty for the part 
year In my layer cakes coming out 
of the oven eo thin after raising 
nicely In toe prooaee at baking. 
They don’t seem heavy but Just so 
shrunken and flat when done.

I have a fairly new gas stove with 
the oven high up on toe right stove. 
It Is Insulated and I have a ther
mometer on the aide but no heat

regulator. I have blamed the oven 
for my poor results as I follow the 
recipe exactly and use the bert jI 
Ingredients. Plesse advise through 
your page. Mrs. J. C. Backus.

ANSWER: While last week's ar
ticle on cakes did not give any 
specific details for preventing cakes 
to shrink It may help you In your 
general cake baking.

It your oven to not dependable 
you might Just as well atop baking, 
but I do not think this to toe case. 
Buy or borrow an oven thermo
meter and check your stove ther
mometer with it—your thermometer 
to probably registering the heat 
higher than It to.

I think your Idea for making 
moat use of the Ice box to worth 
an article of 1 tarif so will print it 
within toe next week Or ao.

I wish I had had room for general 
directions on cake making last 
week, but will get them In toe page 
in November sometime, ao be 
watching for them. Slimming Charts 
have been eent under separate

Write whenever we can he e< help.

AND NOT 80 PUBLICLY 
Toenails grow only half as fart as 

fingernails.

rMIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN (£S)
HEED THIS ADVI6EII
Ttrmfn cross, restless, NERVOUS- 
suffer hot fleshes, dimness—ceueed

Compound, Made •tptctaUy tor 
woman. Hundreds of thousands re-

(1) Because I am 30 and ahe thinks 
that to too young for a girl to many. 
< 2) Because my fiancee to not mak
ing enough to support a wife, and 
1 would have to keep on with my 
Job after marriage. (I) Because ahe 
says she apent many years In rear
ing me and It to my duty to repay 
her by giving her several years of 
my life. Now I want to give my 
mother many years of my life, but 
I don't went to be a slave to her.

It doesn't bother me tort I’ll have 
to work after marriage. I like toe 
thought of working things out to
gether, and I am sure I would be 
happier doing it than waiting and 
waiting and welting for yean for 
my sweetheart to make enough 
money to support a home and wife. 
What do you think of the situa
tion? SWEET AND TWENTY.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—I think you are right

|Rogow’s Coat & Dress Sale
STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31st AT 9 A.M.
An unusiiel event to save you money et e time when you can best use this 

merchandise. We ere not waiting tHt winter starts but ere giving you 
these bargains new. The best selection we ever had gees on sale to-morrow 
morning, se ceme in early her your choice.

ALL COATS MUST GO...
On account of the unfavourable fall weather we find ourselves with a 
big overstock of Fall and Winter Costa which we must clear regardless 
of profit and. In some cases, at a loss, but they must go In order to 
meet our obligations. The values are exceptional. All prices are re-marked, 
the materials are all English wool, all are warmly Interlined—extra cha
mois to the hip lines—the fur» are aU of first class quality such as silver 
fox, perslan lamb, Jap mink, gray and brown squirrel—a remarkable 
saving right In toe heart of to* season—don’t neglect this opportunity. 
Come early!

lap Mink and Squirrel Trimmed
As soon as you see them you’ll recognize what a profitable buy 
they are. All Individual styles and material. Mostly black—also 
green and sand. Sixes 14 to 30,13 to 17. *■ QE to rara cf|
Regular up to 40.50. Sale price................  ua.eU

Persian Lamb
A remarkable group of Persian lamb trimmed coats. 
The styles are stunning. Sizes 14 to 20. Regular up 

to 45.00. Sale 
price................ ..................... 18.9510 27.50

Untrimmed Coats
A lovely choice of untrimmed 
costa. A handy coat to wear all 
the year around. All English 
wool materials. Sises 14 to 40. On 
sale at a reduced price, only a 
limited number of them.

Large Size 
Coats

Coats for the fashion
able «tout Positively 
toe best fitting coat we 
ever had to our store. 
Pur trimmed with squir
rel. Jap mink or perslan 
lamb. All chamois toter- 
ltoed. Sixes 10% to 24%. 
Regular up to 42.50 
Sale price ......................... ^

19.50-29.50

SNELL-OUT-

SPECIALS ” TBEI

The Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning
Store opens at 9 o'clock. During this sole there wiH be no ex
changes, refunds or approvals. AH sales are cash.

ROGOW’S
LADIES' WEAR

440Vi George St. Phone 8462

a

vr im i i Large Stock of
DRESSES

I This to one of our biggest dress
LI UfW-e sales in years, and we sure have a
‘1 * — lovely variety to choose from. The

styles are new, the materials are 
all of the best quality. They are 
made to one or two pieces with 
pleats, tucks or other details that 
are of the latest fasljons. You will 
appreciate them at this marked 

( down sale price.

]|h1 Better Dresses
^4 The choice of the season. All silk crepe shades are black, 

sailing blue. Park Avenue green and navy. Sises 13 to 17 
and 14 to 30. Reg. up to 12 50. Sale g Qg to gg

Wool Dresses
In the most stunning youthful styles. A large variety of shades. 
All new this season. Good for any time of the year. You’U be 
proud to wear one. Sizes 13 to It. Regular up e ne to 1 E BE 
to 25.00. Sale price ................................................ ls».®0

See These Dresses
Fifty dresses — All new chic styles and tempting shades A lovely
collection to choose from. Sizes 13 to It. 3 95 10 6 95

Large Size Dresses
Dresses for the stout or oversized lady. These dresses sre msde to give you s long 
line. They make you look taller and slimmer. Shades sre black, navy, blue, green 
and wine. Sizes 18% to 24%.

Extra Special
Only a limited number of dresse» to sU kinds of shades and real nice styles 
to be cleaned at a give away price. 1 Bfl to ra QE
Sizes 14 to 40 .............................................................................................. I.UU

Evening Dresses
We have a very nice selection of evening or wedding dresses. On sale now! 
Come and look them over.

NEW HATS - - - - 1.00to 3.95
Plain felt or fur felt. Also fur trimmed. All new this season. On sale ...........

Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct IS. 11 and
Nov. L

For these Hallowe’en Specials, phone your order early or come 
to the «tore—then yon won't disappoint the young.ter. when 

they come yelling ut your door.

PEANUTS FRB8H ROA8TED *,b 10c 
JELLY BEANS ORANOB *nd BLACK *lb 10c
Hallowe'en KISSES - lb 19c 
MARSHMALLOWS 
BROWN SUGAR -

WHITE
L. Sto\ja4

*■“250

3“* 25c

VI-TONE
Chocolate Havered 11-OS.
Food Beverage Tin 49c

» J7c 

® 10®

Grandma Cookies
ASSORTED PETITE CREAM and RASPBERRY TART

Biscuits - - - -
RED and WHITE l-M. Bottle ____________

Vanilla Extract 2'"19® 19®
GOLD MEDAL BUTTERSCOTCH. VANILLA. CHOCOLATE, LEMON

Puddings - - *«*•«*• 5®
HABITANT

Pea Sonp
LIBBY’S

Mincemeat

15-os. Tins

3'"25*
28 oz. Tin 29e

IN ICE BOX BOTTLE

Allen's Cider - ”-”Btl19c
SUNKIST

Valencia Oranges 49c

QUAKE*

Com Flakes - 3”" 25c
QUICR

Quaker Oats 25c
^ASK HOW TO A/**hPOi/iicQ 29<

CONTEST MMZfS/jK 7 5‘

RED & WHITE PASTRY FLOUR
Especially sifted for making fine cakes and pastry.

7-lb. Bag 27c 24-lb. Bag 79c
RED * WHITE

BAKING POWDER lb. Tin 25c
RED and WHITE

PEANUT BUTTER
RED and WHITE

COFFEE - -
GARDEN PATCH

Golden Bantam CORN
CONNOR’S

KIPPERED SNACKS -
LIBBY’S

TOMATO JUICE - -
LIBBY’S

PORK & BEANS - -
pat rniv

Golden Wax BEANS -

8-os. Jar 15c
H-lb. Tin 1-lb. Tin

30c 55c

20-os.
Tins 19c

2^ 19c
lt-0. Tin jqc

6nqbU"ES*»***

$dvo
LIQUID email \9c 
& TW

10cALPHA
JAPAN RICE .........
Aylmer PLAIN OLIVES, ram
(Queen) ..............l-es. Jar 43C

Packed 4n Ice Box Jar 
Saprerae JELLY M Pfcgs. ram 
POWDERS .. 1 43C

. 7 Different Flavors 
PRUNES- 2 “»• 25c

angler..............  1Q_
SALMON............ 1-lb. Tin 1VC

HAWES
LEMON
OIL

, Cleans and 
polishes furniture 

quickly

ST 15c

SNOWFLAKE

Ammonia
2m,13c

Camay
A fin* soap for 
toilet and bath

3tor 17c
HANDY

Ammonia 
”* 8c

Sunlight
Soap
2R*ra

13c
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring dr Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE

8 Dogs, Cals, Birds, Etc. B

WALK» FOX HOUND. 246 MONROE 
Avenue.

BULL TERRI» (MALM). GOOD 
Watch Dog. Telephone 2 ting 22.
Lakehurst.

DOGS BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

COCKER SPANIEL PUFPIBB. BHDS. 
Registered Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Tard, oral 
4690.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

FOUR TURKEY HENS. PEARL SWAN, 
R. R. No. 6, Peterborough.

GOOD ROAD MARE. SELL FOB CASH 
or Trade for Stockers. Dial 7686.

BARRED ROCK PUUETS. A. E
Fletcher, Telephone 44 ring 6, Keene.

EIGHT PIGS. ABOUT 60 POUNDS 
Telephone 15 ring 11, Ballleboro.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, TWO 
years old. Telephone 504 ring 11,
Lakefleld.

ON* 3-YEAR-OLD GELDING. WŒJ, 
broken, quiet, about 1,400; One 4-year- 
old Holstein Cow, due December 27; 
One 5-year-old Ayrshire Cow. milking, 
due February 25; One Ayrshtre-Dur- 
ham Heifer, Just freshened; 2 Calve», 
Oxford Durham. K. H. Kylte, Ennis- 
more, 7 ring 11.

GOOD WORK MARE, CHEAP. DIAL 
5074.

PULLETS. GEORGE HANBIDGE
Telephone 6074.

YOUNG HORSE, WEIGHT 1.250. TSLK- 
phone 6053.

20 BARRED ROCK PULLETS AND 15 
Leghorns. Keene 15 ring 6.

NINE GOOD DURHAM STOCKERS, 
year and a half old. Five Steers, Four 
Heifers. Dial 3624.

YOUNG JERSEY COW. WITH CALF 
day old. Walter Monorlef, Fraeer-
vtlle.

TEAM GREY PERCHERONS. 3.200 
quiet. E. W. Dunford, Lakefleld.

ROCK PULLETS, LAYING. DIAL 8001
TWO GRADE COWS. 115 HILLIARD 

Street.
CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 

Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 6055.

8 Real Estate 8

St. James, 6 Rms, Non-modern. $1700.00 
Edinburgh, 6 Rms, Brick, sewer. $2000.00
Elm St., 6 Rms. sewer................ $2100.00
Water N.. 7 Rms. Brick. $300 ... $2300.00 
Albert us St., 6 Rms, modern ... $2600.00 
Hunter W„ 8 Rms, very mod. . $8000.00 

Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS. 85 Hunter St.W. 3843.

SEVEN - ROOMED WHITE BRICK 
hardwood floors throughout, frenerf 
doors, wired for stove, large garden, 
double garage. Cost $5.500. Sell aheap, 
quick Sale. 708 Water.

6 Rm. Brick, Very Modern, Tile Kit
chen and bath, built-in cupboards, hot 
water heating ............................  $5.250

7 Rm. Brick, very modern, good loca
tion, oil heating ..........  $5,500

6 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors, 3-piece 
plumbing, furnace, garage. Immedi
ate possession ..........................    $3,000

6 Rm. Bungalow, modem, built 3 years, 
exceptionally good home ......... $5,700

6 Acres, 6 Rm. Brick House, email barn, 
good garden land. Offers.

Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale, Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 8447.

SMALL COUNTRY HOME AND ONE 
Acre Ground; rent reasonable. Write 
Box 294, Examiner.

7 Room Brick, Romaine Street, Large
garden ....................................... $2,600

5 Room Bungalow, Douglas Ave... $3,500 
Large House, Weller, new hot water 

furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors up
and down .................................... $5,500

Good Duplex, Gilmour Street, $1.000
down ............................................  $5.500

Large House, Water Street, make 3 good 
Apartments. Open for offers.

A. E. THOMPSON
Kresge Building Dial 7284.

Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Plece Beth. Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ................... $2.900

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3,500 
140 Acres, 100 Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling, Frame
HOuse, for quick Sale ............ $1.600

M. STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 6573
100 Acres, 30 Acres Fall Wheat. Frame 

House, large bam. fine stabling. 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
$2.500.00 Take House in Exchange.

6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur-
nace. Possession Nov. I -----  $3.500.00

7- Rdom Brick, full plumbing, furnace,
faces King Edward Park $3.600.00
H. J McCANN AN-JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmeoe Street. Telephone 4246.

10 Used Cars ,10
•31 PONTIAC, GOOD MECHANICAL 

condition, 4 good tires, new heater, 
new battery. 207 Murray, Friday
Night or Saturday Afternoon.

WEEK-END SPECIAL 
’37 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 3875.40 

’27 PACKARD SEDAN 
•27 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
’29 NASH SEDAN 
•29 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
•30 FORD TOURING 
’31 FORD ROADSTER '
•31 FORD COUPE 
■31 PACKARD COUPE 
’34 CHEVROLET COACH 
’35 DODGE SEDAN 
’39 DODGE COACH 

- ’41 MERCURY SEDAN

GEO. H. WALTON
At WILLIAMSON BROS.

SERVICE STATION
500 George St. South.- Phone 8635

WILL EXCHANGE OR TRADE, 1900
Ford Roadster, in good shape, for 
Heavier Car. No dealers. Write Box 
306, Examiner.

CHEVROLET COUPE, 1906, FIRST- 
class condition; exceptionally good 
one; sell reasonable. Also Two 600 x 
16 Tires and Tubes. Telephone 8029.

31 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION 
best offer. 699 Bicorne Crescent.

1931 FORD. BETWEEN 6 AND 7. DIAL 
9143.

*28 FORD SPORT COUPE, RUMBLE 
• seat, heater, new paint. 2 new tires; 

also '28 Pontiac Sedan; r34 Terr aplatie. 
48 Orpington Road.

•27 BUICK SEDAN, CHEAP FOR CASH. 
589 Harvey.

1931. SEDAN. MILEAGE 54.600. PEB- 
fect. Bargain 1* Hunter W.. Apart
ment K. ,.de door.

1929 FORD SEDAN DIAL 3703.
1901 PONTIAC COACH. APPLY Be

tween « end 1, 307 Murray.

FOR SALE

10 Used Cara 10

GOOD
USED CARS

'39 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN 
■37 NASH DELUXE SEDAN 
•31 OLDSMOBILE DELUXE

SEDAN
•33 CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN

SEVERAL OTHER MODELS— 
CHEAP

FOLEY & WILSON
Comer McDONNEL AND REID

TO RENT
11 MiseeOaueoua 11
STORE. 867 OEOROC. BEAUTY PAR- 

lor. garner shop. Dwelling; conveni
ences. Apply 696 George

OFFICE STACK. 13 X 36. HKATKD. REA- 
eonable. Welch’s, 140 Hunter.

LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 
Freezing Meat. Poultry. FUh add 
Game, $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston. 521 George Street, Peterborough 
Dial 4687.

11 xx Houses To Rent llxx
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE. 3 MILES FROM 

City. Telephone 5136.
HOUSE IN OMEMEE, IMMEDIATE Pos

session. Rent reasonable to reliable 
tenants. Apply 548 Sherbrooke Street. 
Peterborough, or Fred Parker, Ome- 
mee.

10-ROOMED HOUSE, 10 MINUTES' 
drive from DeLaval; a good road. 
Dial 7085.

PART HOUSE TO RENT — REAL 
Chance for Young or Middle-aged 
Couple, modern home, Just 3 miles 
out. This offer good for This Week 
Only. See Joe Waldron, R. R. No. 6. 
Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
FOUR NICE CLEAN. BRIGHT ROOMS. 

Heated. Unfurnished. 95 Aylmer.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 2 ADULTS. 208 

Rubldge.
COUPLES OR SINGLE PERSONS TO 

occupy Furnished or Unfurnished 
Combined Kitchenette and Living- 
room, heated, hot water. Telephone 
4700.

HEATED. FURNISHED BEDROOM,
very central; adulte. Dial 7645.

LARGE WARM ROOM. OONVENI- 
encee. South. 4886.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentlemen; Board optional. Tele
phone 7367.

TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. 87 
Bdgêwater Boulevard.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT House
keeping. Possession November 1st.
Telephone 7716.

HEATED ROOM, IN BUSINESS SBC- 
tlon. 368 Water Street. Apartment 1.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 
343% George Street. Grand Central 
Apartment 4.

TWO MEN TO SHARE DOUBLE ROOM, 
also Single Room; Breakfast or Meals. 
Teelphone 4379.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. Telephone 9686.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous IS
USED WHEEL-BARROW. WANTED 

Telephone 4237, between 6 and 7.
TO RENT, 8 OR • ROOM BRICK 

House. Telephone 7482, between 5 
and 7.

RELIABLE tenant, small family. 
Went. House or put. Immediate poa- 
—Ion. Telephone 8636.

MALE KITTEN, ABOUT HALF-GROWN, 
preferably Persian; must be home- 
broke. Write Box 313. Examiner.

TWO ADULTS. RELIABLE. WANT 
Small House, Apartment, or 4 Rooms. 
Write Box 282, Examiner.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND LITTER 
Carrier. Telephone 5021.

UNFURNISHED ROOM. WITH OR 
without Board, for Elderly Lady In 
home of Elderly Lady for company. 
Write Box 296, Examiner.

GOOD USED TRICYCLE. DIAL 8423.
IMMEDIATELY, « OR 9 ROOMED 

House or Rooms. Dial 7591, Daytime
ELECTRIC SAW, PRHFHtABLT BAND 

or Jl(. Telephone 7856.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS WANTED: 

must be centrally located, write Box 
303. Examiner.

BABY'S SLEIGH. WRITE BOX 307.
Examiner.

WWL PAY CM8 FOR WESTERN 
Canada Property. Write Box 301, Ex-

TO BUY. «-ROOMED BRICK. ABOUND 
$2,500, Modern, good condition, $500 
down: reasonable payments. Write 
Box 298, Examiner.

COUPLE DESIRE THREE-ROOMED 
Apartment or Flat, with sink, Unfur
nished, by November 22nd. Dial 
3222.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS. WITH BOARD 
Will Furnish if necessary. Write Box 
293. Examiner.

ON* OR TWO ROOMED APARTMENT 
for Gentleman. Write Box 287, Ex
aminer.

SIX OFFICE CHAIRS. IN GOOD OON-

BICYCLE. THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Telephone 5894.

MEDIUM SIZE BOX STOVE, IN GOOD
condition. Dial 4979.

HOUSE OR ROOMS TO RENT BY Re
liable Tenant. «Dial 3476.

FOUR-ROOMED APARTMENT OR
Bungalow. November 15 or December
1, Two Adults and Two Children. 
Corporal Pringle, Engineers’ Office, 
Military Camp.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights 6284.

FURNITURE AND STOVES DIAL
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Olsbman Dial 8298

WANTED

IS Mises llansotM IS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burflald 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantin. Telephone 6287.

IRON. RUGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel. Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 8403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

TEACHER
AT ONCE

SCHOOL

NO. 5 CHANDOS 
Peterborough County

Apply, stating Salary, Qualifi
cations and Phone Number to

CHARLES WOODBECK 
OWEN BROOK

ONT.

18 Help Wanted, Female IS
HAIRDRESSER'S ASSISTANT. OR

Girl for Hah dressing. Write Box 314, 
Examiner.

PRACTICAL NURSE - HOUSEKEEPER, 
immediately; must * be competent. 
Write Box 305, Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR OEN- 
eral Housework; sleep in; afternoons 
free. Dfati 5134.

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL. AP- 
ply to Mrs Yelland, 487 Hunter Street

OIRIB OVER 20 OR WOMEN OF GOOD 
appearance Wanted to Distribute 
well-known line of Home Necessities. 
Good opportunity to create lndepend- 
ent earnings. Apply Rawlelgh's, Dept. 
ML-331-141-J, Montreal, Canada.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK
474 Sherbrooke.

MAID FOR HOUSEWORK. APPLY 380 
Park Street.

EXPERIENCED READY - TO - WEAR 
Saleslady, part or full time. Apply
H. Abramson.

WANTED-YOUNG LADY FOR MANU- 
facturlng Office, Switchboard, Short
hand, Typing, and General Office 
Work. Apply In own handwriting,
giving full qualifications, references, 
gllvng full qualifications, references, 
and wages desired, to Box 287, Exa
miner.

ELDERLY WOMAN FOB SEMI-IN- 
valld. 366 Water.

HOUSKKBPER, IN MOTHERLESS
Home, One Adult, Three Children. 
Write Box 281, Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE- 
keeper; steady employment If capable 
Apartment 2, Lundy Block, George.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
young man. not eligible fob

Military Service, Position as Book
keeper with a Financial ' Institution. 
Reply, stating age, experience, and 
salary desired, to Box 315, Peterbor
ough Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITERS FOR 2 OR 3 
Nights Weekly. Apply Queen's Hotel.

TYPING DON* AT HOME BY GRAD- 
uate Stenographer. Write Box 364. 
Examiner.

EXPERIENCED LOOM PIXBt FOR 
Day Work. Good opportunity for right 
Man. Also Spinners op Johnson-
Bassett Mules. State experience, age, 
wages, and telephone number. We 
abide by Order-ln-Oouncll regarding 
War^Workeis. Write Box 288; Bxa- 1

BUSHMEN FOR CAMP, NEAR AFBLEY. 
Apply Norman Lean, Apeley. or J. s.
A. Pltegerald Fuels, 353 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3531,

DELIVERY BOY, WHEEL SUPPLIED. 
Howland's Grocery, 158 Douro.

EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC 
Corner's Garage, 465 Aylmer.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS WORK 

at Night, anything. Write Box 312, 
Examiner.

YOUNG MAN, REJECTED B.C.A.F., De
sires Position, preferably Office; ex
perience Ledger-keeping, Clerking, 
Selling. Write Box 285, Examlner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

RELIABLE BOY, 15 YEARS, DESIRES 
Clerking Job, after School and on 
Saturdays Write Box 283, Examiner.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, FOB 

Gentleman. Dial 5303.
TWO COMFORTABLE SOUTH ROOMS. 

South, with Board: suit Two Business 
Men,^ central. Dial 4542 Morning-

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 460 8HER-
brooke Street.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDSIS, IN 
private home. Telephone 8421.

BOARD OB ROOM. SINGLE BEDS. 
Spring Mattresses, modern conveni
ences. 470 Bonaocord, off Park.

TWO CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
for respectable Young Man; Board op
tional. Write Box 302. Examiner.

TWO MEN SHARE NICELY FURNISH- 
ed Room. Good Meals, near C O. Dial 
9844.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. PRIVATE
home. Young Couple, with no child
ren. Telephone 6418.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters * Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINT», INT»tO* 

Decorator, Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing Telephone 188 Lake- 
field. ,

INTERIOR AND KXTBUOB

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9822

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPIBHANOING. DECORATING -
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded. Be- 
flnished Prices reasonable. Higgins,
18 Orplngu*

Births
Marriages

cLZTvSn* Deaths
«■ j
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. end Mrs. George w. Soul by 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Amy, to William Amaden 
Willis of Toronto, son of Mrs. W. 
E. Irish, Colbome ; the wedding 
to take place on Saturday after
noon, November 33. in the Church 
of the Redeemer, Toronto.

DIED
BLEWETT, Joelah.—At Port Perry, 

Ont, on Wednesday, October », 
Joelah, beloved husband of Min
nie Roeeborough, in his 80th year. 
Funeral service at the home of 
his son. Mr. Rodger Blewett, Port 
Perry, on Friday, October 31, at 3 
pm. Daylight Saving time. In
terment at Lakefleld Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
McH.VENA.-m loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Ferma 
McRvena, who passed away Octo
ber 30, 1940.

One year has passed—how swift 
timA flies;

Love’s sweetest memory never dies.
We miss her help, her cheery ways.
With her we spent our happy days.
We miss her when we need a friend,
In her we always could depend;
She cheered our lives, she soothed 

our pain;
God grant some day well meet

—Ever remembered by Husband, 
and daughter, Lenore.

TUCKER.—m loving memory of a 
dear husband and father, Luther 
Tucker, who passed away October 
30. 1940.

One year has passed since that sad 
day

The one we loved was called away.
God took him home; It was his will,
But in our hearts he liveth still.
—Lovingly remembered by Wife and 

Family.

FLORISTS
•rrottBULL’s nom shot 

Cut Ptowwa. Funeral Deigns.
Slants Service at all hours. Ml 
Owns* Ok Than# IMS-NIgbts SSSS.
TBS FWTOBBOetroOH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

4M Water. Telephone 6612—Nights 8746

COMING
EVENTS

First Insertion. M words or lees, min
imum chars*. Me. Subsequent con
secutive insertion*. Mo per Insertion 
All am M words, le per extra word

TRINIT7 MISSION BAND Annual 
Tea. Saturday, November 1, 330 
to 9. Reid Street Hall. Good 
program. Home-made candy.

MASQUERADE Hallowe’en Dance, 
Silver Slipper, Mount Pleasant, 
October 31. Prizes for costumez. 
Friends and acquaintances In
vited.

HALLOWEEN DANCE. Legion 
Hall, Friday, October 31. Prizes 
for costumes. Red Moncriefs 
Orchestra. Modem and Old Time 
Dancing. Admission, 35c.

SOCIAL EVENING, KOC HALL, 
Slmeoe Street, Thursday, October 
30. Thirty games and extra 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends. Under auspices St. Pe
ter’s Catholic Women’s League.

NORWOOD CONSERVATIVE Gen
eral Meeting, Thursday evening, 
October 30, at 8 pm. 8.T- in 
Orange Hall, Norwood. All Con
servatives welcome. Federal and 
Provincial Associations.

PERSONALS
lALLOmN O06TUMBS, GOOD VA- 

rte*. 168 Merle.

NICK'S 
SOLD OUT 
TO-NIGHT

DANCING NIGHTLY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY

FEW MASQUERADE COSTUMES, LA-
dies', Gentlemen's. 180 Brock.

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOTTB COAT OB SUIT FEED 

Altering? Here It done now Ton» 
Peps. Greene Building Dial «265

Piano Timing
WILLIAM E POTTER, PT UK> TO», 

lng (formerly of Hetntamaa Oo.) 220

PIAFO TUNING ARTHUR OOLLISOF 
Dial 6765

Hairdressers
SPECIALS - MID PERMANENTS. $1j00 

up. Oil Permanent# $2 50 up. Dow
ner*». Dial 8874.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO,
tore. $1jOO.and Manicure.

Waves. $2 50
Treatment, onampoo, nngerweve, 
----- Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street.

Oil Permanent 
Hot OU Steamer

»
MX88 REED'S BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
AmaMng Low Prices, Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

Lewis* BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4422. - 
OU Permanente $100 up. Ends $1.00

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WS 
: our $5.00 OU Per» 

We feature Per-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

SPECIALS
1 NORSE REFRIGERATOR. Used. 

This Refrigerator carries New 
Machine Guarantee. For only 
ll».00.

1 BEATTY USED COPPER-TUB 
WASHER, Like New. Reg. «110.00. 
FOR ONLY 879.00.

1 DEMONSTRATOR CONNOR 
WASHER—A BIO SAVING TO 
YOU.

1 REPOSSESSED ELECTRIC 
WASHER.—-For Balance of Pay
ments.

SEVERAL GOOD RADIOS—CHEAP

1 TUDHOPE RANOETTK.—A Real 
Buy.

SEE OUR NEW 1041 FINDLAY 
COAL AND WOOD STOVES

We can give you delivery Immedl- 
aately. Get your order In now, aa 
Stoves will be difficult to pur
chase later on in the season.

FULL LINE OF NEW FRIGID
AIRES In Stock. A else to meet 
every requirement

A Small Down Payment will hold 
your order until Christmas. Bal
ance of Down Payment can be 
paid weekly or on delivery.

Our New Terms are as low as $10 
down; Weekly payments as low as 
$135. Over «30, One-Third down, 
1 Year to pay.

T. J. CAVANAGH
434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3076

columbia neocene, latest »
cording. Open Evening». John
stone, Oeorge at McDonnil.

SLIGHTLY USED QUEBEC 
and Pipes. 430 Water.

HBAT»

EIGHT-PIECE FUMED OAK 
Room Suites. Dial 3863.

DDfBtO-

NHW CAB BATTERIES, GUARANTEED 
Two Teera—Fifteen rates Si te, Sev
enteen Pistes IS 36. Nineteen rates 
«10.40. IneUlleUon Free at Store— 
allowance on your OKI Battery Save 
Safely. Canadian Tire Corporation 
Aeooclate Store, Water Street toppo
site Market).

WALK-WEL 
SHOES ,

300 PAIRS 

REG. TO «600

$1.50

cheap: Child» Winter Outfit, with 
Fur Collar end Muff, alee 1; Bassin
ette. Telephone ISM.

SfALL COOK arc 
Wood, am Dublin.

13-FOOT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Counter, top display end bottom 
storage. Including refrigeration equip
ment. SIMM. Terms It desired. 
George at MoDonnel. Telephone 4M7.

HUDSON SEAL OOAT. SIZE IS. MOD- 
ern style, good condition. Apply Even
ings. 748 Water. Downstairs. Beet.

MEDIUM 417 
615 George.

BROADTAIL OOAT. SOS 14 
phone 3604.

JUST ARRIVED 
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

COMFORTERS
Reg. «4.98 Up

SPECIAL FOR 
WEEK-END 

$2.98

A. FINE'S CLOTHING STORE
1» CHARLOTTE. DIAL 9715

LARGE BABY’S BASSINETTE ON 
Bund. 534 Weller Stress. Telephone

like new, eheap for 
Studio, 308 Charlotte.

PIANO.
Parks’

BLACK BROADTAIL FOB OOAT, WITH 
Silver Fox Coller, «lie IS. too anall 
for owner. 633 00. Telephone after 6. 
8148.

NEW SHIPMENT 
ENGLISH

"ROLA" PEELS
MINCEMEAT 

FANCY TABLE RAISINS

W. H. HAMILTON
phone 6482. 138 6IMCOE ST.

Tltiunc WINTER COATS. SIZES 16 AMD 
40. 477 Albert Street.

SIDEBOARD. DINING-ROOM TABLE. 
Boy’s Overcoat, alee 17. 533 Water
ford.

ONE ONLY UPRIGHT PIANO. GOOD 
condition, $35.00. Parke Studio, 206 
Charlotte.

BARGAINS IN DLBLATE AND COAL 
Oil - Dlalate 15 «4c Gallon, Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Daemon's 
Service Station, 4754.

QUANTITY OF BALK) HAY. 
Wood, FraaervUle.

FRENCH SEAL. SIZE 44, ALMOST 
new. Persian Lamb, else 16-18, good 
condition. Dial 7786.

QUEBEC HEATER TELEPHONE 4263.

15% OFF
ON ALL

Congoleum Rugs
FIRST QUALITY

This Week Only

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

FOR SALE

aM slam. 430 Water.
TUBES, MOOT

We and Sell
Scrap Iron,
Shafting, etc.Pipe, Belting.

'' gtqMjlng :L .
PETERBORO MÉTAL CO.

256 Bimoos Quest. Telephone 83(
■OUR-BURMER GAB STOVE, WIT 
Oven, One Annex. Telephone 8278.

Let x*
painted one coat.
Balm Re
Downte.

your windows 
Glased, rot-proofed, i 

HalHday's U

Stove. 4SI Water.

dltion. Dial Î
T. GOOD OON-

BUNBON OIL 
for Bungalow. 
Company.

Peterborough Metal

LADIES !

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Our
GIGANTIC

COAT
SALE

A Fresh Stock of Costs has been 
bought, to make s complete 
selection.

every Cost In the store Is Indi
vidually ticketed with a large 
Sale-price tag.

AND REMEMBER—Every Coat 
we Mil Is backed up by the lead
ing Canadian coat firms, and 
•very Coat Is «old to you on the 
money-back guarantee.

BLACK'S
GEORGE STREET, AT KING 

•PHONE 6813

cheap. 536 Charlotte.

Muskrat 
238 Pen

Whitby.

ter Street, opposite Market.

36; both In perfect <

ture. Including War 
of Drawers. Apply 
4.HO.

expensive Fuel this Winter. Insti 
Storm flash. Users say they cut fu 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time 
prepare for a warmer house with M 
fuel. HalUday'e Local Representative 
Wm. J. Bull. 536 Downle. Dial 4354.

dltion, $15. Telephone 7418.
OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS OUT 

Read It for Prices. Tested and Pi 
ven Products. Save Safely at Can 
dlan Tire Corporation Associate Sto 
I. H. Keefer, Proprietor, Water Str« 
(opposite Market).

net. Oilcloth 3 x 3%, Small 
389% George, Apartment I.

’ English 
Childs C

One Pink Net, size 14. 
Street. 7894.

Plate. Toaster, Sandwich Toaeiter; i 
vats^Mu* eeu. Write !

wuwntt onuoio, IVV. 1, «4.1Q, LA_F
eetlce $1.95, Golden Russets $2. 
Starks $3.00, Wealthy» 80c per Bush 
Orchard 9 miles West of Bewdlei 
Albert Powell, Elizabeth ville. Ont.

an teed one year. Installed Fr< 
Store. Allowance on your Old 
tery. Canadian Tire Corpora t loi 
eooiate Store, I. H. Keefer, Propi 
Water Street (opposite Market).

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5

Puppies, $1.50 
off Barnardo,

a home with responsible 
ply 15 Manning Avenue.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6650. 343 Stewart

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters * Decorators 22b

Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimate» without 
obligation ‘

221 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES

Vacuumed Telephone 3863

DU8TLR8S FLOOR SANDING, 
bertain Weatherstrtpptng and 
lng J H Vance. Af Aylmer

CHAM-
Osulk
783»

22j Wood Cutting 22)
WOOD TO SAW BY MACHINE, 

phone 3768.
1WLB-

23 Auto Repairs, Etc. 23

SERVICED AT
-OLEY & WILSON

For Cold 
Weather Driving

—CHANGE GREASE.
—FILL-UP WITH 

NON-EVAPORATING 
ANTI-FREEZE.

—TUNE-UP.

PLEASING YOU KEEPS U8 
IN BUSINESS

25s Dressmaking 25s
MITCHELL. DRBSe AND MANTLE- 

naklng Alterations Fure Re-mod
elled Telephone 4836. 983 Harvey
Street

LOANS

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

_ and 5 «$% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We wiU find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

OTOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

later St. Dial 9447. Redd Sill

LOST
'«ntMM ronoiniv vni, wrrunsiAD,
lit-year old. Reward. 4M Aylmer 
Dial 9101.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30—(AP). —

Principals in the notv wagering

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
F D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele-

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER — Barristers,
*'-------- Loan Offices. Kreege

• 6875 A L Elliott, 
Chandler, BA

vr a a ot vanivuug
etc. Money to Loan 
Building Telephone ( 
K.C., MP.P RJ C5

HON O N GORDON. K.C 
Law Office. 395-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK KERR * McELDERBY—BAR- 
rlater». Solicitors Money to 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street 
Phone 4681. E A Peck K.C . 
Kerr. KC V J. McElderry. KO* 
Walter H Howell

W ». GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
3M George Street. 

Telephone 357*7
S R. PHÏLP — Barrister. Solicitor, 

No try Public. 3(6 Water Street, 
Telephone MU.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
(•S» Loans. Suite 1-3, 431 Usons 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
c° ) Telephone 7433, Right» «114

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Berm ter end 
Solicitor. 300 Water Telephone M84.

Chiropractors
C M LAWRXNOK. CHIROPRACTOR,

Physiotherapist. 18-30 Kreege Build- 
lag Telephone 8734.

* C OOODWIH, CHIROPRACTOR
end Physio therapist. 1M Bertie Build
ing SU Georg,. Telephone S7M end

GEORGE T SHARP». D. C . CHIRO-
practot. Electro Therapist. 177 Ohar- 
lotte (opposite Lohlew’e). M10 .

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
m THE ESTAT») OF CATHERINE 

ANN SHARP. MARRIED WOMAN, 
PJCKABID, AND JOHN ARTHUR 
»HARH PATTERN MAKER, Dt- 
OEA8KD.

All Pereone having CLAIMS egalnst 
the Mora of CATHERINE ANN SHARP, 
i*te — the City of Peterborough, in 
the County of Peterborough, Married 
Women, who died on or about the 32nd 
Dayol February. 1941, and JOHN AR
THUR SHARP, late of tha said City of 
Peterborough. Pattern Maker, who died 
cm or about the let Day of September. 
1841, era hereby notified to send pertic- 
utars of the «erne showing the parttcilar 
but* claimed against to the under- 
•Ixned Executor on or before the 37th 
Day Of November. 1941.
^ATtvc the lest mentioned date the raid 
Two Rttstee will be distributed having 
rvgard only to the Claim» of which the 
unde rale ned Executor ehell then have 
bed notice.

DATED at Peterborough, tbl, agth 
Dey of October, AD. 1917 M

JOHN R. OORKERY, 0
414 Water Street. **
Peterborough. Ontario.

Executor of the Will of the said
CATHERINE ANN SHARP. Deoeaeed.
And Executor of the Will of the raid
JOHN ARTHUR SHARP, Decerned

AUCTION SALES
FARM. FARM STOCK. AND IMPLE- 

mente, Mr. Maurice Twomey, Lot 4, 
Concession 7, Ennismore, Tuesday, 
November 11. 1 pm.: Milk Cow», 
Stockers, Full Line Implements, 20 
Tons Preesed Hay.—J. H Mlle», Auc
tioneer. Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 
4115. Reel dent 9132,

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. MR C. 
8. Calhoun. Tuesday, November 4. at 
1:30, village Lakefleld: Dapple Grey 
Team, about 2.800, 5 and 6 years. 
Grain. Jersey Cow», Sheep. Imple
ment», Quantity of Furniture, etc. — 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. Office, 211 
Hunter. Telephoe 4115, Residence

AUCTION SALE OF 30 HEAD OF 
Cattle, mostly Young Well-bred Hol
stein». on Saturday, November 1st, at 
Mr. Robert Innee\ two mile» West of 
Oampbellford.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. A rodent 
6. Sacks 
9. Length

wise of 
11. Danger 
13. Portable 

chair
13. Pointed 

arch
14. Elevation 

for golf ball
15. Sum up
17. Moisture
18. Turn 
30. Inflict
38. Prepare for 

publication
37. Spawn of flab
38. Music mark
39. A fit
33. Old card gams
38. Form
34. Vase
35. Nimbus 
35. Dishes
39. The nostrils 
41. Pointed

Instrument 
«4. Bend the head 
45. Noah’s eon 
48. Small broom 
50. Aquatic bird 
33. Soil
53. Southeast 

wind
54. Remain
55. Clubs

DOWN
I. Former time,
3. Toward 

the lee
3. System of 

signals
4. Scraps of 

literature
5. Beseech
1 Dry
7. Bestow *r.
I. Killed *

10. Chews upon 38. Italian river R
11. Seed vessels 30. On 
18. Perish 
18. Toward
19. Tenure
30. The people 

of Ireland
31. Variety of 

coffee
33. Part of 

flower
34. Formal so

cial entrance
38. French

31. Selenium 
(eym-i 

36. In behalf of

G

39. Mountain

37. f
38. Like
40. Sacred

41. Inspires 
with fear

43. An inter
rogative 

43. Italian coins 
45. Queen of 

heaven 
45. To touch

47. Meddle 
49. Pig pen 
61. Polish

<>

CRYPTOQUOTK—A cryptogram qostottoo

BXOZMBL MR 8XTC PTCOUZCF G Z W to

GZC 8MBF X J WS W B UXBR U MX OR X J

LOMEG — AEWOOOR. g

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ONLY THE HE....1’ WITHOUT 4 
STAIN KNOWS PERFECT EASE-GOBTHE.

.Distributed he xrag Features Syndicats Ian#
/
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—By Gene Ahern

1 WHAT ELSE COULD 
I DO?- —WITH YOU 
TURKEYS BEING HELD 
IN JAIL, I HAbTO 
TELL HER THE TRUTH 
ABOUT THAT MONEY 

BELONGING TO 
THE INDIAN Z

SHE% OUT TO A 
MOVIE NOW,-— 

BUT SHE’S 
PLENTY SORE, 
WITH ALL THE 
STOPS OPEN/

MAYBE IT WONT BE SO 1
BAD/— WE CAN WARD 

OFF A FEW BROOM-SWATS 
AND THEN THE HIGH TIDE 

OF HER TEMPER 
WILL GO DOWN /

1?UT

THE LIDS 
BACK OUT 

ON THE 
CANS,
SIR

KNIGHTS”

ALAS, ROBIN, 
YOU DON'T KNOW 
HER/— ump— 
— I HAVE A PAL 
WHO WILL GIVE 

US REFUGE /

Iter »•«■«»

U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

•AUxamum. Dumas.

>WE CELEBRATED FRtHtit

AufrtoR of Sucrt, Books as 

•'Ai -Arei MusKiYeirs* 

ahd*-Ae Couu'f oT 
MohTe ctusfo* was hoAd

AS AN EPICURE*"

tits LAS< BOOK 
WAS A cookbook:

 s«*«

Do /ou Know

Wily Cftocooius Cay?

•Years wasU tue Mup
6Uf OF Ws EYES WHEN 
K COMES Oltf Of-rttE 

swamps, so THa-t rf 
CAM SEE Ifs PRIY ox 
LAMP - If WAS 4HlS USED 

, FbR*WASHm<«* AMON4 Ute 
FIRST AMPtllBlAUS TMA< CREATED »

Year oucfe- akd -That's a
WHY PAREHfS EXPERIENCE THIS

«0-30 6W.WI,

<OuA AMERICA'S LARGEST MAMMAViS <-TKE SOO-
poumdTapirs.come asmoreokly at 

«♦»)—wd_ NlCtUrf

Home Service
Slips in Your Manners Embar

rass Your Dates

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
weittkn roe ree examine*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
"The AelheHty oe AatheritW

^ -

k y
- . M

à;

She Hates to be Seen With Him
Is a lovely girl ashamed to be 

seen with you—or are you the type 
girls boast about dating?

Naturally, no girl is ashamed to 
be seen with a man who has man- 
hers. But when, in a drugstore 

W booth, her date slips into the wall 
seat and then tits there with his hat 
on, ycu -an t blame a girl tor hoping 
friends won't see her.

A man who knows his way about 
lets toe girl have the inside seat 
end takes his hat off sitting at any 
table. When the waitress comes 
over he gives his girl's order first, 
then hit own. Afterward he leaves 
a tip.

The girl, tf she's popular, knows 
her P’s and Q's, too' It her soldier 
date has a broke moment, she gives 
him the money privstely. lets him 
pey the bill.

She’s smooth In every way. 
When paid a compliment she doesn't 
trade with a crude, “Oh I like your 
dress, tool" but says what's always 
in good taste—a gracious 'Thank 
you!"

Good times sod good manners go 
hand In hind! Our 32-psge booklet 
gives rules of etiouettc you can learn 
easily, use on all dating occasions 
-dances, parties, restaurants, the- 
•tie», games—end In the office, on 
the phone, when travelling.

Send l*e tn coins or «temps for 
your copy ct ' Etiquette for Young
Modems" to Examiner Home Ser
vien, Peterborough. Be aura to write

:(7,ARC 1 I lg TRICKS?
PLANNING to get rid of your 

losers hi one of the basic rules for 
making contracts and extra tricks 
at a suit contract. But It Is possi
ble for you to go badly haywire 
If you get too literal about that,] 
or if you apply that formula in 
the wrong way. Sometimes it 1» 
better to do the reverse—try to 
count the necessary number of 
winning tricks, Instead of the 
number of losers you wish to elim
inate.

♦ AS
«»<>>
♦ «
4KQITSI I

«’> t—s—y ♦9,88<♦ 8742 M. ♦ J
♦ A K J 7 *

S 2
♦ 10

♦ K 10 6 3
♦ AKQ10 
♦None
♦ AJ083 <

(Dealer: South. North-South
vulnerable.)
South West North East
!♦ 1 ♦ 2+ *♦
8 ♦ Past <♦ 7 ♦
7R
West led the diamond K, which 

got ruffed by the heart 10, and 
South laid down three top hearts. 
He sew that he could discard one 
of his losing spades on the dum
my's last club, and then reckoned 
that his only chance to get rid of 
the remaining one was by ruffing 
it In the dummy with the heart 9. 
That, of course, would set up 
West's heart 8 for a trump trick 
and beat the contract. He didn’t 
dare try that at once, as after 
winning the heart trick West 
could run a bunch of diamonds. So 
be plsyed clubs until West ruffed 

Distributed by

the third, and then took the reef 
of the tricks.

While East was patting himself 
on the beck during the post-mor
tem for hie own 7-Dtamonda sac
rifice bid which caused the oppe-l 
rents to play the hand tn hearts’ 
Instead of 7-Clubs. North pointed) 
out what a cinch It should have! 
been to make the contract After I 
the diamond ruff and three heart 
tricks. South could have gone to 
the dummy with the spade and 
laid down the heart 0, dropping 
West'» 8 end discarding the spade 
6 from the South hand. Thus the 
spade 6 and heart 9 would have 

, been on the same trick, as they 
were anyway, but they would have 
been on a trump lead. Instead of a 
spade lead, settling West's list 
trump.

Simple counting to show this 
plsy would hsve been thus: First 
» diamond ruff, plus three trump 
tricks, plus the spade A, plus the 
heart 0. plus the spade K, plus 
six tricks In clubs equals a total 
of 13. Very elementary, my dear 
Watson!

Tomorrow's Problem
♦ K 0 6 4 8 2
♦ 10 2
♦ 04

, *J 10 7
♦ None V1
♦ AK8B

4 K tti
♦ K 7 8 r 5 
*88843'———

♦ 78
♦ QJ01
♦ A 10 3
♦ A K <59

JEST 
FRAY TO'
W
mi

-------------------UF A Vision—A]
tjJjPAbASON.AI

THAT mv+"OT 
TRUCK I» _ 

tf

kLgfem&Mre

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

TdonV strain 
.<*■ vouf?

DONALD DUCK % —By Walt Disney

IO-3Q

VI/
v*1

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

cp

PLOMPIB!
CHESTER AND 
MEL AND CYRIL 
ARE GETTING UP 
A LITTLE GAME 
AND WANT ME 
ID JON THEM

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

EFAE.'SHE wwrs rkgh 
WHO'S V-TO TAKE HÇRTOTHE 
-that? / MASQUERADE TONIGHT.»

HE’S TRYW'TO DOME 
HER* MAKS UP SOME 
EXCUSE-TELL HER 
HE SPRAINED HIS ANKLE OR SOME-

'A BIT EFOM 
HeBRANOh6_
UP PNOM HEAD

■ro poor*

~T

^SHE
TSL 
JUST 

t SOU 
v, IS*

7?f

meant

4

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Hitt and Clarence Gray

______ -WALKING
IN THE RIGHT 
DIRECTION ?

NOT-
A HUNCH.'

assi

\ '* /

— - ——u - —

X

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

♦ A Q J 10 8
' ♦ 7 3

♦ Q J 8 *2
♦ 2

(Dealer: South. East-West vul
nerable.)

What difference should It make 
In the reeult of this deil if South 
decides to open the bidding In
stead of peering 7 ,

Features BmSu.1. we n

plainly your name, addrau. end the Ldr. Francis Soper, who Joined the 
name of booklet! RAJ. at Id as aircraft apprentice,

now holds the Distinguished Flying 
Cross m addition to the Dletin- 

H1GR HONORS OF AIR gulshed Flying Model and I» credlt-
LONDON— (CP) —Acting Bqdn- ed with 14 enemy planes.

MISS JONES- MISS LESTER .TlLLWtX 
WANT TtXJ Up MEET MY OLD PREND, LEE TIME

m
m

r-—

F YOU'RE THE ONLY ONE 
VNHO MEANS ANYTHIN» TO 

M* __ THAT'S WHY- 1 WANT
You ■to meet my parents _

OH, HERBS THE CAR

JOB,
THIS

SURPRISED - 
DID Ybu EXPECT?

eH
THIS
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Ack-Ack Unit Attracts Veteran 
Now Overseas For Second Time

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct 36 (DIS). I have seen considerable of this 
—Jack Payne, former Deputy Reeve country and some of Scotland, 
of Man vers township, who was one There Is a iot of good farming 
of the most popular members of the country In England and real pood 
United counties council, recently crops of grains and roots. We were 
arrived in England with a big Anti- given five days when we came here 
Aircraft Regiment. Jack held a and I spent part of It In London, 
commission in a cavalry unit at the and while In a Pi* near the station 
close of the last war, but in order a young lady said "Hello Canada, 
that he could get into action against and when I was talking to her she 
the Germans he reverted to the told me she had worked in your 
ranks. In the fall of 1940 he went towt*/at one time. We stepped in 
to the N.P A M. Camp with the the Canadian Legion Hostel and 
Midland's with the rank of Oer- had very nice quarters, and later we 
géant but on returning he became went down to see Buckingham Pal- 
ao fed up with being unable to do ace. Westminster Abbey, Parlia- 
something to help win the ww that ment Buildings, Big Ben and many 
he rejoined en Active Unit of toe otijgr piece* of Interest.
RC A. end was subsequently pasted "Everyone is working here end 
to the LA .A. Regiment formed last trying to do their bit toward win- 
summer. Jack, who now holds the nlng this war. People, rich and poor 
rank of Lance Bombardier was alike, are rationed for food and 
granted leave of absence during the clothing, and It Is not uncommon 
June session of the County Council to be unable to get cigarettes at a 
when he was stationed at London, tobacco store. I never saw any can
on tario, for training. He went over- die* for sale her*. By the way. If 
seas to August, and in a letter re- the Counties-Council are giving any 
cently received by Char He Oalver grants to organisations, I can high
er Campbellford, he writes as fol- ly commend the Salvation Army, 
lows—"Well here I am across the Though we seldom get much given 
big pond, many miles from my to us, the services we receive are 
friends. We had a speedy, safe end a great help—the reeding rooms, 
pleasant trip and have been here writing material and programs, 
far almost a month, in that time while in some cases limited, ere

very acceptable. We are very busy 
training in our particular roll but 
no doubt we will be split up into 
smaller groups so will miss many 
line friendships when it happens... 
The black-outs ere not too pleasant 
and I seldom go out in the city at 
night, but we have had very lew 
raidi. I will be getting another 
leave near Christmas and hope to 
be able to go to Scotland. I will be 
glad to hear from any of the coun
cil and will always remember my 
connection there. 8d. 01633 L-Bdr. 
Payne, RJ. 33 Bat*.* L-A-A. Regt., 
RCA., Canadian Army Overseas."

/■ '■»

How Japan Aids
Shanghai. Oct. 30 (AP) 

BRITISH naval sources said to- 
D slay that the German 1530- 
ton ship Quito with a German 
crew but flying the Japanese army 
transport service flag had arrived 
here from Japan.

Unconfirmed report* said the 
ship was loading Diesel oil, leading 
to speculation that despite her 
small sise she was being prepared 
as a supply ship for a German 
raider In the Pacific.

Cambodian King CAMPBELLPOBD

Blanket Drive 
Is Underway

CAMPBELLFORD Oct. 30. - ^ n proride, greater pro-
iENS>. — Pupils of St. Mary'S ^^bn against fuel leakage caused 
School have taken over the task of 
selling tickets on an afghan and 
treasure chest which have recently

Aluminum Tanks May Be Replaced
TORONTO, Oct 30 — (ENS). — are among Its most vulnerable spots. 

Word has been received here about If they are ripped by bullet fire and 
a new rubber derivative which oan there la any substantial leakage of 
replace aluminum now used In the gasoline, the plane is likely to go 
fuel tanks of planes and combat ve- down in flames. * 
hides, developed In the Akron plant "When the present emergency be
ef the Goodyear Tire and Rubber gen, our chemists and engineers di

rected their efforts toward the de
velopment of self-sealing fuel tanks 
which would be superior to those 
then used by European nations. Lin-

been donated to the Campbellford 
and Seymour Branch of the Red 
Cross to assist them in raising 
funds. It was reported at the meet
ing held on Tuesday afternoon that 
the work of selling the tickets on 
these two Items which were don
ated by Mrs A. E. Wragg and Mrs 
B. V. Frederick, respectively, win 
be left entirely with the school.

The executive was gratified 
see such a large number of 
at the meeting and 
there would be work for everyone 
as the demand increased for win
ter articles of all kinds as well as 
quilts and blankets.

Members were again advised that 
the donation of a spare blanket or 
quilt would be appreciated end

by bullet punctures or crashes.
The new product, which has been 

named Piloterai, was developed in 
the company's research laboratories 
at Akron. Experimental fuel tanka 
made from this material have been 
carefully tested under machine gun 
Ore. In announcing the new de
velopment Goodyear mid:

"to combat, a plane’s fuel tanks

togs of rubber were devised under 
new formulae to fit Into the alumi
num shells of these tanks and we 
were not long to attaining com
pounds which provided Improved 
self-sealing qualities along with 
greater resistance to the action of 
gasoline on the linings.*

the secretary. Miss Benor. Wert 
to done during the afternoon Included 
lea three large quilts and one cot quilt, 

emphasWd quilted and bound, as well as ad-
------------------ ditional blocks being made and

dresses finished. Attention was 
drawn to the blanket fund which 
has now grown to *17.00. 
pointed out that two dollars would 
buy a blanket and that the money 

left at the Red Cross

Campbellford News

THIS COUGH REMEDY 
FAMOUS FOR 100 

YEARS
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by, a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral! Today this tested 
remedy la standard relief far coughs 
due to colds to thousands of homes. 
Pleassmt to take, It contains 0 active 
Ingredients that work to soothe Ir
ritated throat membrane*; help 
clear bronchial passages, giving 
needéd comfort quickly.

AYER’S

CHERRY
PECTORAL

In H in i hold U-i for 10U Y• if-

This is the first picture of 
Sihanok, the new King of Cam
bodia. He is pictured standing 
ominously in the .ain during the 
last rites for King Sisovat Monl- 
von. former ruler of the kingdom 
of three million people. Mott Im
portant resource of the little king
dom Is Its supply of tin. to the 
first stage of the present war 
Prance had Intended that the col
ony be used as a huge arsenal. 
Now It is more or less under Jap
anese Influence.

, could hr
were reminded that woollen pieces, rooms.
cotton pieces, sock tops, etc , that ---------------------
could be made Into quilts were ec-
cep table and should be left at the MARMORA. _______ ______
work rooms. St. Andrew’s Women’s Association A."Kingston.

The response to the call for turtle held a successful triple event to the Mrs. Fletcher Sharpe of Toronto 
neck sweater»- and seamen’s socks Sabine Block on Saturday alteraocn j, spending a few days with her 

- - consisting of a bake sale, afternoon parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irwin,

Mr. Mathew Augur end son of 
Palconbrldge were week-end guests of 
the former’s parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Morrison, Queen street. 

Mrs. H. O. Richardson. Queen 
It was street, has returned to town after 

spending several days to Toronto.
Mrs. A. J. Meyers and Mrs. O. C. 

Watson have returned to town after 
spending several days to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Southworth 
of Frankford spent part of the week
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Few Weeks On Syntona Made 
Big Difference To This Lady

Stomecli Felt Better After 
First Few Doses. Continued 
Treatment Broafht Relief 
From Diisy Spells end Mus
cular Point. Nerves Are 
Calmed; Sleeps Better and 
Whole System Feels Im
proved.

“Because of the grand results I 
got by taking a short treatment of 
Syntona. I will be only too glad to 
recommend this fine medicine," said 
Mrs. Josephine Peterson, 3S Stinson 
Street, Hamilton, Ont, in a recent 
statement:

MRS. JOSEPHINE PETERSON

found Syntona a great tonte and 1 la-/m 
tend to keep It conetantly on bend " \ J

Syntona produces these results

bas been well met but there
room for many more, according to tea and rummage sale. Front street.

"In toe last two yearn I suffered ter
ribly with my stomach. Although my 
appetite wee poor, at times I would let 
e craving for something to eat. partic
ularly at night. Then, if X ate anything
™uldn^tnkeep6theBfood down* There without the aid of drugs or deprea- 
wouid be a sour, burning feeling in my sors. It Is made only from pure 

“V iwÏÏÏSid‘ra.i0s£?r3 herbal extracts that aid to the pro- 
breatiti*! often felt diray and aausant- per assimilntion of food for energy 
ed. More recently, pains developed In and resistance and in ridding the 
2ïnrH“î!ri“t„î''ï5d COn" *y»te* of excess adds and poison-
stantly tired cut soa nervous. *

"Right down from the tiret few dome ou* waste matter 
of Syntona my stomach felt better, and Every «offerer Is cordially Inrited 
aa I continued with it. I soon rot ro (, —n .i Elliott's Dreg store, Peter- I could eat regular meals without ail " “J ,-tVn VhTnt
that stomach distress. Then the pains cerongti. ane nne eut au seau» 
left my tnna and limbe, and my nerves Syntona. Get yeereeV a treatment 
became relaxed eo I could e'**P better, to-day and eee hew much bettor yee 
! am subject to attache of bronchial . ^ - —
asthma, so t suffer greatly when my ,

| system becomes rundown. But I bare time.—(Advt.)
In Jwet a start

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. te 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 e.m. te 9.30 p.m.

FRIDAY—Sols Of

REMNANTS
One-Half To One-Third Off \

A grand clearance with grand wrings I Useful lengths from It 
to 3tt yds. to plain and printed silks, rayon crepes, cottons, novelty
woollens, silk and velvet*. Be ------- — ~ —
early for best choice. Extra 

,Special Friday.

usa, rayon crepes, cottons, novelty

.5*3.98
i Floor, cj>.t.

HIRE'S TOP-NOTCH 

VALUE FOR YOU I

W
• tn hi

MADE-TO-MEASURE
Whew you’ve e choice of scares of imported 
j;und pioinDsric*vtooUqdb In 0t*d
WORSTEDS—whitn you consider Hurt every 
“TMN* Mode-fo-Meature is mode right in our 
•wn Shops, hond-cvt to y»w individuel rose*- 
wi*—end in tty»* you Mw~«hm, thefe
"tU|P-AUt«h' VALUE 1 Come in i*ort and Nskn
—1.  s —* o| efcl, anfMwnrlimm .f—atax —— aawas e wtifwge wr ■ ».wnwrng viwsevtfrg WiW^F

ONI-
TltCIUSE*suns

F
•»

I Ireweurs fer eely $4*3 a pat? I

TROUSERS AT ONLY $4.95 PAIR

'T. EATON C9— 3======
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

MRS. CHARLES H. WICKS.
BAILIEBORO, Oct. 30 — After 

a lengthy illness death came to 
Hannah Martha Scene, beloved wife 
of Charles H. Wicks on Friday. 
Mrs. Wicks was to her 74th year.

She was the youngest daughter of 
the late Alexander and Margaret 
Scent and had spent her whole life 
to and around the community of 
Ballieboro.

Being of a quiet disposition she 
made a host of friends, who during 
the latter years meant so much to 
her when she was not able to go 

♦ about having been confined to her 
chair for over sixteen years. During 
all her yeers of suffering, she car
ried her affliction without complaint 
to a patient, contented manner.

She waa a lifelong member of 
Centre ville Presbyterian Church, 
and when health permitted, a re
gular attender.

She leaves to mourn her passing 
her sorrowing husband and one sla
ter (Sara) Mrs. John Hawthorn, 
well as nieces and a nephew. Two 
slater», Mary and Margaret, and 
one brother Joseph predeceased 
her.

The funeral service was held on 
Monday from her late residence, to 
Ballieboro, with her iplnlster. Rev. 
A. Raebum-Olbson of Centreville 
Presbyterian Church, officiating, 
assisted by Rev. M. E. Rowland of 
Ballieboro United Church.

Many floral tributes, Including a 
spray from her immediate neigh
bors, bore silent testimony of the 
high esteem In which the late Mrs. 
Wicks was held-

Interment was made to Centre, 
ville Presbyterian Cemetery.

Pall-bearers weer five nephews, 
Harland Seens. John Thompson, 
Reginald ElUott, Gilbert Wicks, 
James Wicks, and a cousin Louis 
Osland.

Flower-bearers were: Donald 
Thompson, Ronald Wicks, and 
Walter Dixon.

Among the many friends and rela
tives present were: Mr». David 
Archer of Oshawa, Mrs. Annie Wicks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wicks and 
son Ronald, and James Wicks of 
Cobourg, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wicks 
of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert 
Thom of Omemee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Roberts and Fred Roberts 
of Port Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Osland and Louis Osland, and Mrs 
J. Battersby of Canton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Elliott of Kendal, 
and Mrs. Fred Dixon and son Wal
ter of Campbellford.

The sympathy of the entire com
munity Is extended to those bereft 
of a loving wife, «liter and aunt.

Trent River News
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson exchanged 

pulpits with Rev. Fred Cm lk of Bt. 
James United church, Peterborough, 
for the morning service. Rev. Mr. 
Crslk preached anniversary services 
at Havelock United church mornto) • 
and evening and to the afternoon at 
Trent River.

Mr. Will Wright of Toronto, spent 
the week-end at Windermere.

Messrs. Ernie Mai ton and Archie 
Wright left Sunday for Toronto, af
ter a week's duck shooting. They 
had accommodation at the Me 
Laughlln cabin.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin of Peter
borough, spent the week-end at the 
parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Vaness and son 
John, of Madoc, were Sunday visi
tors at the home of their son Ern
est and wife.

The first meeting of the Young 
Girls’ Club, formerly known as the 
’Amerlcus Club,’ was held on Sat
urday afternoon at the home of 
their leader, Mr*. Earl Greenly, with 
an attendance of nine. The elec
tion of officers was as foUows: Pre
sident. Shirley Hutchinson ; secre
tary, Jeryne Brown; treasurer, Lau
rens Wight; press reporter, Glenns 
Brown.

The girls decided to be known aa 
the ’Friendly Kids' Club.’

TO MIDDLE AFRICA
LONDON—(CP).—Lord, Hunting

don, Governor of Victoria, Austra
lia. 1034-1939, has been appointed 
Governor of Southern Rhodesia, 
succeeding Sir Herbert Stanley, 
whose term expires January 7.

THE BANDITS 

OF THE
CROOKED CROSS

o

(Whether By birth or adoption Canada i» your home.
You live here, work here, enjoy life here. Freedom is yours. 
The right to live and worship in your own accustomed 
manner is yours—a right that has become a part of your 
daily way of life.

Now, that way and that freedom are threatened. Canada 
is threatened.
Yon and those you love are threatened by the most 
dangerous, the most highly organized gang of bandits this 
World has ever known.

-end the threatened

They are the Bandits of the Crooked Cross.
They are planning to destroy all you have—all yon love. 
But you can stop them!
By providing ships, shells, planes, tanks and guns, you 
can end their devastating career- 
danger to yourself—to Canada.
Buy more War Savings Certificates, today.
Keep on buying them.
Get behind your local drive.
Line up and sign up, today.

The help of every Canadian is needed far Victory. In there days of war the thoughtless, selfish A
spender it a traitor to our war effort. A reduction in personal spending it now a vital necessity to '
relieve the preuure for goods, to enable more and more labour and material! to be diverted to
winning the war. The allout effort, which Canada mutt make, demands this self denial of each
of us. Invest in War Savings Certificates the dollars you don’t need to spend. After Victory, they
come back to you with interest. Spend less now so that you am spend more then, when labour
and materials will ba available for the things you need. There is no price too high for freedom.

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

SPEND LESS-TO 8UY MOKE

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.
Published by the War Savings Committee, Ottawa.
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U.S. DESTROYER IS SUNK 
NIGHT TORPEDO ATTACK

20 Die In Airliner Crash Near St. Thomas ^n0Hn^
Full Gasoline » Says London■■ 11 K K ■ 11 Bodie Broadcast Urges Japs Jump Australia

"Ready" Say Aussies-"Nof Acting Alone"
Except On Kalinin Front

• ■■■*■ ■*. ■ Jfc ■ ■ ■ ■■ 1 ■

Russian Guerillas Play Widespread Havoc 
New Leader "The Raven" Spreading Terror 
With Behind-The-Line Garrison Slaughters

MOSCOW, Oct. 31—(AP).—The Tm» Agency declared to
day that the German onslaught against the defences of 
Moscow had dwindled away to attacks by small detachments 
except on the northwest flank, where the Nails continued a 
strong offensive with Infantry and tanks.

CANBERRA, Oct. 31—(CP).—A broadcast by a German 
navy spokesman has urged Japan to Invade Australia, and 
as a result has stirred a storm of official reaction, including 
Prime Minister John Curtin’s declaration today that “we 
are very well prepared to resist aggression.. We are not 
acting alone.”

He said that the recommendation, by an “Admiral Luet- 
zow” was a desperate device to obtain an additional fighting 
ally.

(No German naval spokesman of that name Is known, 
BOCHE BROADCAST 

(Continued on Page 2. Col. I)

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Oct. 31 — (CP) — 

Twenty persons were killed last night when an 

American Airlines transport plunged into a 

farm field 14 miles west of St. Thomas and 

burst into flames.

There were no survivors of the worst air disaster in 
Canada as the sweeping fire made rescue attempts im
possible.

Seventeen of those killed were passengers; three made 
Reduction Not Enough up the crew. All were from the United States.

The transport was on its ____________________
regular

Looms Close
Says Cottrelle 
Trying New Quotas

Free French Bow In Silent Protest
LONDON Oct. SI (CP)—Oen. de German shooting of French hos- 

Oaulle. leader of Free France, and tagei. 
his staff stood silently In Free

Even there, the Soviet news French headquarters for five min-

•Taggart Named 
Controller 

•Of Food Prices
OTTAWA. Oct. 31. — (OF). -Ap

pointment of Hon. J. O. Taggart, of 
Regina as food administrator, and 
Roy Beverley Whitehead, K.C., of 
Toronto, chairman of Ontario Se
curities Commission, as deputy min
ister of retail trade, was announced

agency reported In a broadcast 
heavy Red Army fire and re
peated counter-attacks check
ed the German advance.

Along Moscow’s western and 
tout! western fronts Oen. Gregory K 
Zhukov’s forces were said not only 
to have held their defence positions 
but in some salients to hare Im
proved them.

Behind the German Unes another 
Russian guerilla leader, known only 
as “The Raven,* was added to the 
lists of swlft-striktng raiders whose 
steadily Increasing operations were 
described by the Russians as strik
ing terror to scattered German gar
risons and wrecking supply stations 
and Unas of comm ’nlcttlon.

"The Raven’’ and his band, Tass

utes at 4 pm. (11 am. U3T) today.
Frenchmen on the continent had 

been asked to pause at the same 
hour (local time) in protest to the

TradV Board?* WlrUŒe rep^T^cd toto^m

A simultaneous

OSHAWA. Ont., Oct 31.—(CP).- 
An Irate BowmanvUle mother dis
rupted proceedings In Oshawa po
lice court briefly yesterday by at
tacking Gordon Peters, lg-year-sM

In Vichy the population of the 
capital of the Retain regime, “vir
tually” ignored the Free French re
quest for a five-minute standstill 
strike In protest against the Ger
man execution of hostages, officials 
reported.

The caU for the demonstration 
was Issued by Oen. de Gaulle, Free 
French leader, in London last Satur- 

=Uay- ......*
Shortly before the deadline Oen 

Otto von Stuelpnagel, commande of 
the German forces In France, an
nounced the release of two French 
pi-oners of war In compensation 
for the supplying of Information to 
the German authorities by their 
relatives.

Promptly after the time set, Vichy 
authorities claimed that toe Vleny 
population "virtually” Ignored

Buffalo - Detroit 
flight. Rain was falling and 
visibility was poor as the 
plane sped westward over 
Lawrence station. It had re
ported to Buffalo at 11.11 
EDT that It was over Jarvis.

A few minutes later It be
gan swinging about In huge 
circles three miles ta circumference. 
It dropped lower and lower. Sud-

WINNIPEO, Oct. 31 (OP)—Pos
sibility of “fuU gasoline rationing” 
for toe Dominion was indicated by 
O. R. CottreUe, federal oil control
ler, here last night during an Inter
view.

“At any time we may break away 
and try full rationing,” he said. “Our 
first duty Is to toe war effort." . , ..

Present curtailment of gasoline there ,u » bright flesh of
supplies to motorists he described as 
"modified rationing,” but he did not

2,100 U.S. Troops 
Take Over 
War Factory

BENDIX, N.J. 
-United States

Oct. » - (AP). 
Coast Artillery

say what plan might ba used for 
“full rationing."

(O. B. Webster, assistant oil con
troller. Indicated In an interview 
hero recently that a card system 
might be used if found necessary.)

Under present sales restrictions, 
gasoline station hours are limited 
from 7 a m. to 7 pm. on week days, 
with toe stations closed from 7 pm. 
Saturday to 'f a.m. Monday. The

tight that eye-wltnersas took to be troops moved into toe grounds of 
a flare set off by toe pilot In an Air Associates. Inc., at 8:30 am. (S. 
attempt to find a landing place. D-T.) to-day as Col Roy M. Jones, 

The plane moved closer to toe Eastern District Supervisor for the 
ground, shot quickly upwards and Air Corps Procurement Division, 
then just as suddenly crashed. There formally announced he had taken 
was a great expiation as the Mp over toe pian» antler President 
rammed lie nose Into top ground Rooeerelt's executive order, 
and flames roateo into toe night. Some 2,100 troops were ordered to 

From his farm home a quarter of guard toe plant by War Secretary 
a mile away Thompson Howe ran to Stimson under Instruction of the 
the burning wreckage to his oat President who ordered an executive 
field. Neighbors. Provincial Police order last night directing the Army

announcement 
said Harold M. Long of Montreal, 
had been named as special assist
ant to Finance Minister Usley, 
charged with assisting toe minister 
and toe board In setting up toe or
ganization of toe board which will 
be required to administer the re
cently-announced price celling pol
icy.
AD Except Bagar, Floor

Mr. Taggart, minister of agricul
ture for Saskatchewan, will be re
sponsible, as food administrator un
der the Wartime Prices arid Trade 

■Board, for the organization of sup- 
rply and toe control of prices of all 

foods except sugar and flour toe 
board said.

Sugar remains under toe sugar 
controller and flour Is under the 
flour sod feeds administrator.

TAGGART NAMED
(Continued on Page 3. Column 4)

garrisoned town near Klrovgrad. 
wiped out a German force of 73 men 
and slipped away as quickly ts they 
struck, with captured German guns 
and munitions to help to their next 
attack.
Red Ah Fleet Backs Amy.

A broadcast of th* Soviet Infor
mation BmA mld-dev war bul- 

HUN MOSCOW 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Bast White, township youth, who ^'oteat cail of the F?ee Fr’ench lead- 
was convicted by Magistrate P. 8. er. But “virtually" is an elastic 
Ebbs on charges of abducting her word, and besides Vichy la but a 
13-,ear-old daughter and of a se- small provincial watering place, 
rlous offence. Sentence was defer- More significant would be toe story 
red until Nov. 5. of whet took place at Marseille, or

The enraged mother rushed at Pc- Lille, at battered Le Havre, Cher- 
ten and struck him several times bourg, or to Paris or to the cities of 
over the head before police could Nantes and Bordeau, where relatives

and friends mourn the newest dead 
of the Hast tenor.

All Crimea fights
ICulbyshev. Russia." Oct 30 

(Delayed)—(AP)

ALL Crimean men capable of 
bearing arms were reported 

today to have been summoned for 
military training to reinforce the 
uniformed defenders against a 
German drive from toe Ukraine.

Soviet sources here said Red 
army troops and marines were 
counter-attacking, aided by raid
ing planes of toe Russian Black

éSea fleet, to protect toe Black Sea 
peninsula.

Germans assigned to the Donets 
basin offensive east of the Crimes 
crossed an unidentified river and 
advanced two miles under cover 
of fog. It was said, but were hurl
ed back Into the stream by cav
alry and Infantry counter-attacks.

Ontario Cheese 
On Sale Nov. 1

OTTAWA, Oct. 31—(CP). - Hie 
Dairy Products Board announced 
today that starting tomorrow 
cheesemakeix to Ontario and Que
bec "will be allowed to make and 
sell cheese of any sise; weight and 
color for domestic consumption.”

Ontario and Quebec produce 
about 93 per cent of Canadian fac
tory Cheddar cheese which up te 
and Including today, has been ear
marked since last May 20 for export 
to Britain.

It was understood here that to
day's order resulted from the fact 
that sufficient supplice had been ob
tained to meet Canada's commit
ments to Britain for 113,000 pounds 
of cheese.

A new contract to be entered Into 
after toe turn of the year between 
Canada and the British Food Min
istry Is expected to rail for a con
siderably greater quantity of chafes* 
from this Dominion.

Of today's announcement the 
Dairy Products Board said;

Intervene.
The mother had just finished tell

ing of her daughter’s disappearance 
on Oct. 13 and of finding her or.
Oct. 34 to toe Oshawa Children’s 
Shelter.

•With another young girl I hitch
hiked to Oshawa after leaving Sun
day school on Oct. 13.” the girl 
stated. "We then got a ride back 
to Trenton and Napanee and after 
spending toe night with relatives of 
my friend, went to Kingston before 
returning to Oshawa.

In Oshawa. the girl stated, they 
met several young men and went to 
Whitby with them. She said she 
spent toe night with Peters to toe 
office of an Ice plant.

The next morning, according to 
her testimony, the girl» went to
Toronto and came back again. Pe-___ _ _ „ - . „
ters took toe girls to Bowmanrille, 9erowl hostage executions,
where one stayed, but toe 13-year- **at Tuesday Von ***~

from wholesale distributors.
"The curtailment Is not nearly 

__ enough,” said Mr. Cottrelle. “We’ve 
tne changed the ratio three times; and 

we’ll keep on trying to an endeavor 
to find a sound basis. We’ll give It 
a fair trial

“'But, at any time we may break 
away and, try fuU rationing. My 
first duty as oil controller is to see 
that the navy, army and air force 
are amply supplied, and that all war 
Industries have sufficient supplies to 

FULL GASOLINE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

stations also are limited to quotas "J*1 S «SSL Alr hu
lan Air Force School at Ftogal Join- So .000,000 to defence orders for svi
ed him. They could do nothing but stlon equipment.
-ateh the roaring fire. A clash between returning O.I.O.
Biases Twe Hears. strikers and non-union workers prt-

It was two hours before firemen ES11**6 FreeWent’e action, toe 
from Shedden and farmers, carrying telrd time toe Federal Government 
water from their wells, could attempt has taken ever production stopped 
to extinguish the ble e. or threatened bv labor disputes.

The cause of toe accident was not Co1- 118*Ph W. Wilson of Fort

Hun Free 2 French Captives 
For Tips In Terrorist Hunt

VICHY, Oct. 91 (AP)—Release the 4 pm. (11 tm. EDT) deadline
of two French prisoners of war to for toe “stand still" demonstration 
compensation for Information given called by Gen. de Gaulle, Free 
the German authorities by their French leader.

announced today by (The British Broadcasting Cor- 
Y* Stuelpnagel, com- poratlon, announcing the release of 

nxuxler of the German formes In the two prisoners whose relatives 
Vf- had supplied information to toe
f” rT.i hve-mtouie Free authorities, observed that Von 

srenen protest demonstration stuelpnagel announcement “comes
it a significant moment," adding

established early today as transport 
authorities of Csnada and toe 
United States beg .n their Investiga
tions.

At Ottawa. Commander C. P. Ed
wards, Deput Transport Minister, 
arranged for entry Into Canada of 
Inspectors . L. Borden of Detroit 
and Herbert Townsend of Buffalo, 
at request of toe United States Civil 
Aeronautics Board.

Col. Douglas Joy, Inspector of 
aviation for Toronto d: -trtet, was to- „ .
structed to give them fullest co- L?NP°.N' °et- *i—(CP) .—'"Col- 
operation. <mel (V for Victory) Britten" of

Officials of American Airlines 1®° **•* the subjugated nations of 
expected to arrive by plane ■ur°P* today that Prance had de-

3,100 US. TROOPS 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Visions France 
Still Fighting

landing at toe Ftogal hoc'".
31 DIE IN CRASH 

(Continued on Page 0, Column 3)

old girl returned with Peters to 
Toronto, where they lived together 
for four days to a hotel, she tes
tified.

Vichy War Guilt 
Trials on Jan. 15

nsgei had held out the offer of re- 
tearing such prisoners if their fam
ilies should deliver to the authori
ties Information concerning terror - 
lets who have «lato Genton officers 
to Nantes and Bordeaux'

Fifty hostages were Shot to each 
city and an additional SO to each

means that more cheese now will be 
available for domestic consumption 
than hat, been toe case since last 
May.”

VICHY, Prance, Oct. 31—(AP). 
“This The cabinet decided today to hold

Japs Want U.S. Peace Move
Think Tokyo Could Turn Deal If Ball Started

TOKYO, Oct. 31.—(A)-Ttae Jap
an Times and Advertiser argued to
day that the United States, "by a 
display of strength through toler
ance and concession." could start a 
“snowball of peace" rolling, with 
Japan as a prime mover.

The paper, 
foreign office,

.theme that Japan, In conjunction 
Rwito the United States, was the 

only power in a position to bring 
about world peace.

Without actually using the word 
mediation, toe paper said Germany 
could not make peace because "toe

toe Riom war guilt trials of former 
leaders of Republican Prance start
ing next January 15.

Hie cabinet, accepting a proposal 
of Minister of Justice Joseph Bar
thélémy, called the former leaders 
“those resoouetble for defeat" and 
shelved toe original Indictments 
charging "responsibility for toe pas
sage from peace to war."

Retain previously had blamed 
Prance’s defeat on six men, five of 
whom have been Imprisoned to 
Prance for more than a year.

They were Edouard Daladier, 
former Premier; Oen. Marie-Ous- 
tave Gameltn; Leon Blum, former 
Premier Pierre Jacomet, former Ad
ministrator of National Defence In-

that “It was made Just four hours 
before toe time fixed by toe Free 
French authorities for a ftve-mtaute 
standstill strike throughout Prance.”

(In this demonstration, first call
ed for by Oen. de Gaulle last Satur
day and referred to to Free French 
broadcasts since, Frenchmen to both 

Citv have Been .imiuriv the 00CUPled and unoccupied zones
to die of Pr8nc* were asked to quit their
ond 100 howM^^re^Jü^üi «“W*00™ “d stand still for five 
ona nowever, were suspended minutes in protest against German Tuesday upon personal direction of measures ) ^
Hitler, according to an announce- _________ "___________
ment by Von Stuelpnagel.

them Gunner, Freighter Lost
their last chance to help track TORONTO. Oct. 31 — (CP). — 
down Anti-Naal terrorists and “so Parents of Jack Ardagh, 23, To- 
prevenl your fellow countrymen rente, a gunner aboard a Canadian 
from being shot as hostages." merchant ship for nearly 18 months. 

Von Stuelpnagel’» announcement were notified today that their son Is 
today was circulated by the French missing following the stoking of his 
Information office not long before ship by enemy action.

Pair Committed 
In Swindle Case

The Weather
chancellor is to toe midst of the 
greatest battle to history.” that 
Britain could not because of her 
commitments under toe Atlantic 
declaration and to exiled govern
ment! and that to» United States,
Soviet Russia and Chungking Ilka- _______________
wise were unable to make any first d istrlea; Guy La Cambre, former Air

controlled by toe move because any overtures would Minister, and Pierre Cot. former Air
reiterated Its recent be Interpreted as Indicating weak- Minister, cot Is now to toe United

ness. States.
Thus, It said. “Japan Is toe only Retain made no mention at the 

great power able to utilise any time of a trial for Paul Reynard,
American readiness for pen* by the list Premier, and Georges Man-
employing an initial United States del. hti Minister of the Interior. He
policy to toe best advantage every- said, however, there were “grave
where to toe wide world." presumptions” against them

The Examiner

Noon 29.62

Peterborough
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low • 38 
Noon - 41 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 39 
Lowest - • 33 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 38 
Lowest - - 36

Saturday:
south-east

winds with rain to-Dight 
Freeh or strong test si 
winds, with showers.

Northern Ontario — Mostly , 
end soot. Saturday : Cloudy and 
with occasional rain, probably 
snow In north portion.
.nJT- î&wSn **

OTTAWA, Oit.
Stanley G. Brookes. Ottawa elec tri
can contractor, testified to-day to 
haring paid $300 to Capt. J. A. P. 
Haydon and Rudolphe E. Brule, 
both of Ottawa, to connection with 
a Government contract he hoped 
to obtain, but added he did not get 
toe contract, nor did he get his 
money back.

Mr. Brookes was toe day’s first 
witness ss preliminary hearings 
continued to Magistrate's Court on 
18 charges against Haydon, Bruce, 
and Hector K. Carruthers, of hav
ing accepted money on the pretence 
Of haring influence to the award
ing of Government contracts.

Deputy-Magistrate Sauve said he 
was satisfied there was sufficient 
evidence to warrant committal of 
Haydon and Brule on the charge 
on which Brookes testified. He or
dered adjournment of a week for 
formal committal.

Brookes said he believed he «ras 
to get the electrical work for bulld-

monstrated that she “Is a great na
tion,' still to the war and still ftght-

The broadcast came as a prelude 
to toe flve-mtoute stand-still de
monstration today at the call of 
the Free French leader, Oen. Charles 
De Gaulle.

After Britton spoke to English, 
his talk was transmuted to Norwe
gian. Dutch, Flemish, Polish, Czech, 
Greek, Serbo-Croat, German and 
French.

-, The mystery radio speaker, leader
-Of the “V for Victory" campaign to 
German-dominated Europe, de
clared that Prance’s demonstrations 
for her “martyen”—hostages exe
cuted by the occupying forces— 
would show the Germans that she 
Is un conquered.

He said that Britain’s allies also 
were remembering the "martyrs" of 
other countries overrun by toe Naxls 
and added:—

"We think also of the many Ger
man and Austrian martyers foully 
murdered and tortured to Nasi con
centration camps by creatures who 
can no longer be called human be
ings."

No News On Crew Fate; 
Not Ready To Cut 
Berlin Ties Says F.D.R.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. 
—(AP)—The United States 
destroyer Reuben James was 
torpedoed and sunk west of 
Iceland last night, the first 
American warship lost since 
the war began, and President 
Roosevelt told a press confer
ence the attack would not 
change United States policy.

The hours passed with no 
news of the fate of the men 
aboard, while in London an 
authoritative Brituh spokes
man took the view that Gar- 
many had declared “«discri
minative submarine warfare 
against the United State».”

Ordinarily the destroyer, 
Reuben James, carried six of
ficers end 114 men. The 21- 
year-old destroy*, was on 
convoy duty, the navy said, 
and Mr. Roosevelt, in his dis
cussion of policy, noted the 
specific fact that she was car
rying out a duly assitpied to 
her.

In Berlin an authorised 
source said that if the destroy
er was participating in a con
voy “h was no wonder that she

to ■ reporter’s 
President said he 

had not thought about the pos
sibility of cutting off relations 
with Germany. Rep. Emanuel 
Cellar (Dem-New York) in
troduced such a proposal in 
the Home of Representatives 
yesterday.
NO TIPS ON SUBS

At a press conference re
porters pressed him for infor
mation whether American 
warships had sunk any Ger
man submarines but Mr. Roo
sevelt said he would not tell 
even if there had been such

HUN SUB 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

Stiffer U.S. Taxes
Washington, Oct. 31 (AP) 

UIOH administration officials 
disclosed today they have in 

preparation a huge new United 
States tax program, designed to 
collect approximately 36<000<000,- 
000 of "excess purchasing power” 
from toe United States collective 
pocketbook.

The money would be raised by 
stiffer regular taxes, Increased so
cial security taxes, and other 
methods, officials said, and the 
plan may be ready for presenta
tion to Congress before Christmas.

The new program, they asserted, 
was needed both to prevent Infla
ting and to help finance the coun

fort.
ever-expanding defence ef-

So They Grabbed The Press1
Reporter Checks Slot Machines Lands In Jail

m swt me electrics; wore lor mine- strom^^Ratml^Meroier Ptod«rwas ****** •** **Byor lf ** WM known

Brockrille, Ont. 
cool. “Who told you this?" asked Mr, 
part Sauve

“Brule." replied Brookes.
The witness said he received iValleys — Moderate" north.RdTÆn.*M‘w,nd.rW Snr^i'He^Îtomr^

sod root, with reculons] rain. and wis asked If he was Interested
Lake superior — Fresh winds; cloudy to an out-of-town job Brookes said 

an» 0001 to-nlfbt end aSturday. with he was. and later accord Inw to Ora

Weather Forecast:
Georgian Bay — FI 

north--a,t win da; doe 
eight and Saturday, 
rain.

Low* Lake Boston -

cloudy — .. - — illegal cash-paying riot

“ÏSy’cnîïn. he was, and later,'according to the îüüfïL10
’ por: SSSSt SZZSTuTZL*:

route^‘XW~e£ S4- ££ Cher* Of belngan tomattof adto-
JTZ "SSb&SrtX * turnon g*»0*" ™ h”~ H« «frai « bmi

Witt occasional and root UMdght and Saturday, with PAIR COMMITTED .itt_______ ... V. ...___PAIR COMMITTED 
(Continued on Pago 2, Column 3)

tara».vass6 •* kkWIA» ruuuc VIUCI . W.ohrid» ww-____a., ^
Richard Mention of adjoining
Eastriew, Ont. on the laying of a !l' droPPe<i ®TC 00
gambling charge against Richard ^ ^ M
Jackson. Ottawa Journal reporter. Tr*?* — ” W*™’

Yesterday Jackson was assigned
by his paper to Investigate reports of ,ou 1 gambling. And
l,,rlal “ Itoe^porter raid that later he re

turned to Ottawa and was watting 
for a street car when the Mayor and 
Police chief drove up and engaged 
him to conversation. He got Into 
the Mayor's car and the next thing 

SO THEY GRABBEDJackson said he 
Donat Grandmaitre's

29773^7264228^

6462

^^659677821433
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Tula Workers 
Join Troops 
To Hall Hun

MORE ABOUT—

So They Grabbed
Continued from Page 1

he knew he wee en route to East- 
view. where the charge was laid.

The Mayor said last night that 
the charge was laid after Jackson 
refused to divulge the places where 
he played the slot machine. He said 
It was only after he had called the 
Police Chief that he learned Jackson 
was a reporter.

Last night the newanaper sent two 
other reporters to Eastvlsw and they 
found that the slot machines which 

kl • Cs ii.T—«a had been In evidence earlier had
Nazis Step Up Tempo disappeared.

Crimea Line Obscure 

Rostov Holds;

LONDON. Oot. 31 — (OP). — 
German Held armies of Field-Mar
shal Oen. Fedor von Bock probed 
Moscow's defences for possible weak 
spots at Tula and Volokolamsk In 
an Intensification of the central 
front offensive to-day, according to 
teports reaching London.

Volokolamsk Itself, a cotton mill

MORE ABOUT—

Pair Committed
Continued from Page 1

■emaeas In Kingston
____"I was under the Impression some-

town «1 miles north-west Of Moe- one In Kingston, Ont., had Influence 
cow, was claimed in German posses- to jet me a Job.” eald Brookes.
8,on after changing hands three 
times m fighting begun on Tues
day.

Decisive repulse of all attacks up
on the Russian defence arc before 
the capital was reported by the So
viet Government, which said work
ers of Tula, 100 miles south ofMos-

Fascist "Five Zones" For South America jQ||gf| ^g|(|g

At Moscow 
Nazis Admit

Confess Gap Open 
At Leningrad, 
Kronstadt Hot Spot

BERLIN, Oct. >1 (A»)—German 
military sources acknowledged today

Following the conversation In 
Haydon's house, Brookes said he 
was told he would have to pay »200. 
Asked who told him that the wit
ness replied: "I'm not sure. I un
derstood It was to be paid to some
one In Kingston.*

. - «I got the money In cash and
cow. fought shoulder to shoulder went back to Haydon's home,” said 
with Red Army troops holding the Brookes. “Mr. Brule told me I had 
left wing. been well recommended to him but

A modified pincer movement ta- he ^ œg wj,o recommended, 
ther than a frontal assault appar- , to find out but he said he

trmimo

R AZI L .

SOUTH A 
AMERICA

iBOLIVI

Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

Strgar a Crawford
MINING High. Low. 1.00

MONTREAL PRODUCE Aunor
MONTREAL. Oct. 31 — (OP). — Aldermac 

Produce market prices here Thun- Anglo-Hurrnla 
day. as reported by the Dominion Amfleld 
Department of Agriculture follow: Anglo-Can.

Butter. — First grade creamery Buffalo Ank 
prints. Jobbing price, 34tic: first Beatty 
grade solid», Jobbing price, 34c; Bldgood 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current Base Metals 
receipt price, 31ttc; No. 3. 81 tic; No. Bvnkfield 
1 wholesale price. 33 tie: No. 3. S3 tic. Broulan
Receipts: 313 boxes.

Cheese—Receipts: 1,131 boxes. 
Eggs —Graded shipments selling 

that Nazi armies were encountering «t: A-large 50c: A-medlum. 43c;
DiimIsh easlelane^ hefnm * -.11—4— no 4— os 1, -. n O O.. /"» «IK*tenacious Russian resistance before 

both Moscow and Leningrad.
On the Moscow front particularly.

It was admitted. German troops were 
encountering the atiffeet kind of op- 
position.

There still Is a gap In the ilege 31 10. 
ring around Leningrad, It was ad
mitted openly, and Information from 
the northwest front Indicated that 
Krondstadt, Leningrad's Island nav
al base In the Gulf of Finland, also 
was a headache for the Germans.

Dienst A us Deutschland, foreign

pullets. 33 to 36tie: B. 33c; C, 33c. 
Receipt! : 1,391 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1. 
88 to 98c; No 3. 10 to 80e: N.B. 
Mountain No. 1, 95c to 31.03; P.E.I. 
Green Mountain, 81.13: Whites,

SEED PRICES
Toronto dealers are paying the 

following prices for cwt. lots of re
cleaned best quality seed delivered 
to Toronto: Aletke, $14; red clover. 
$18.50; alfalfa, $19.50: timothy.

Bobjo 
Bralome 
Calgary A Ed 
Chestervllle 
Coolarium 
Central Pat 
Can. Malartic 
Castle Treth 
Device Pet. 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartic

High Low. 2.00 Ban Antonio 338-330
170 — Sudbury Basin 165-180
14-16 Sullivan 61-70

255-300 Sylvanlte 330 306
.H 7 Upper Canada 130 118

56-60 Teck Hughe* 380 380
375 — Uchl 8*-10
105 104 106 Ventures 300 —

11 — Waite-Amulet 406 —
•K-8 — Wrtght-Harg 300 206

58 —
69 67 68 INDUSTRIAL
6 — 

to* —
— Abttlbi

Abitibi Pfd
86-100 
7* —

117-24 — Algoma Steel 8%-e*
171 161 168 B A Oil 17* —
110 — Build Prod 13* —
145 143 146 Bathurst Pfd ‘A’ 13XB
50 — ■ — Brazilian Ttae 7* -
50-60 — Bell Telephone 140H-150

: O
31 —
18tt 1844 

. 35-36 -
107 301 304

It

offlee commentary observed that »•»: »we«‘ clover, white bloarom,
- 34.30; sweet clover, yellow blossom, 

15 A0.

enth was the Geraisn plan and 
the Russians were declared here to 
have countered with » determined 
right wing offensive at Kalinin 98 
miles north-west of the capital, a 
Volga River city due north of Vo
lokolamsk.

could not tell me.
*1 gave the money to Mr. Brule. 

Hie money was put In an envelope 
and placed on the table...That Is 
all I know although from a conver
sation I bad with Haydon In Klng-

The Soviet Information Bureau's ^^hfi^LT^l.””"

At a hotel (Lasalle) In Kingston. 
Mr. Brooks testified, plans of build
ings which Brookes was to tnstal 
electrical work were produced and 
they showed no provision for elec
trical Installation.

■Did you get the contract?” asked 
Crown Attorney Raoul Mercier. 

"No," replied Brookes.
•■Did you get your 3300 back,” ask

ed Mercier.

m'd-day communique did not stress 
this action, simply reporting that 
Russians "stubbornly (ought the 
enemy In the Volokolamsk, Mosh- 
aisk. Maloyaroslavets and Tula di
rections” overnight.

It said, however, that » Soviet air 
uidt "operating In the Kalinin sec
tor. attacked an enemy airdrome 
and destroyed 14 enemy planes.”

The German a tack against Mos
cow 1» undoubtedly being "very 
heavily pressed.” a London author
ity said, and he described the Tula 
thrust as the one of the most Im
mediate danger for Ruasia.

Russian counter-measures seem 
TULSA WORKERS 

(Continued on Page I. Column 3) Continued from Page 1

In his Navy Day speech, President Roosevelt revealed 
that secret plans had been discovered for the redlvlelon of 
South America into five parts (one taking In the Panama 
Canal), under German control This map, based on the 
studies of Prof. Karl Haushofer of Munich shows the five 
zones that he had mapped to be under German, Italian and 
Spanish domination. (1) Columbia reabsorbs all of the 
Central American republics, Cuba and the West Indies. (2) 
Venezuela and the Guianan would be a German colony. (3) 
Peru, Ecuador and northern Bolivia would be under Italian 
Influence. (4) Northern Brazil nominally Independent. (5) 
Argentine, Chile, Uruguay. Paraguay, southern Bolivia and 
southern Brazil, aa part of greater Germany.

Russian anti-aircraft defences of 
Krondstadt have proved "stronger 
than veteran German airmen ex
perienced In England or anywhere 
else” In resisting daylight attacks.

Although dispatches from the 
central Iront report on numbers of 
prisoners taken and armament» de
stroyed. there still has been no new 
disclosure of Just how far the Nail 
armies have been able to drive for
ward toward Moscow.

Since Get. 31, when the high com
mand said an armored spearhead 
had pushed within about 38 miles of 
the Soviet capital, neither distances 
nor the towns where the Germans

HAT AND STRAW
No. 3 timothy, $18 per ton; No. 1 

timothy, $15; oats straw. S3; wheat 
straw, $9. Prices Lo.b. Toronto.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
TORONTO. Oct. 31 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Oct. 81 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New, 
large white, 35c; triplet», S5*e:

MORE ABOUT—

2,100 U.S. Troops

Cheese Output 
Shows Increase

CAMPBELLFORD. Get 81 (ENS)
—Offerings on the Csmpbellford 
Cheese Board Increased slightly over 
those of the proceeding week on 
Thursday when twenty-five fac
tories boarded and sold a total of 
1,718 boxes. All went at 15* cents 
ahd selections were taken as fol» . n
lows: A. J. Meyers for Flarelle ft Co.

Hancock said 3,100 troops were on 
the scene

Steel-halted and carrying bayo
nets, they barred all entrances to 
the plant and eat up machine guns 
on all sides. ♦

Lieut. John Austin, acting Public 
Relations Officer, announced there 
would be no work to-day but that 
It would be resumed as soon as de
tails could be settled. Civilian em
ployees were barred meanwhile.

A Bergen County policeman em
erged from the building with his 
arms fun of rifles and shotguns- He 
piled them In a police-car and drove 
oft.

Lindsay. 415; W. D. Bedell for A. A. 
Ayr» A Co- Montreal, 444; P. J. 
Murphy for Hodgson A Roason, 
Montreal. 445; W. H. Bailey for 
Lovell A Christmas, Montreal, 413.

The following factories boarded: 
Avonbank, 183: Beaver, 118; Crow

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31 (API- 
On President Roosevelt's order, 
truckloads of troops rolled up to the 
strike ridden plant of Air Associates, 
Inc., at Bendlx, N.J.. today with In
structions to operate It "a* long as 
It may be required In the Interest of

Bay, 58; Cedar Creek, 303; Empire, national defence."
87: Hoards, 83: Kimberley, 54; Ma
nie, 85; Percy (Warkwofth), 130; 
Rylstone, 88; Stanwood, 34; Trent 
Bridge, 83; Woodlands, 18; Burnley, 
78; Daisy D. 80; Ktlemey, 80: Or
monde, 80; Pine Orove, 50; Selwyn, 
44; BUverwoods. 50; Warsaw, 50; 
Young's Point, 30; Oakdale. 11; Star 
(Dunsford), 30; Port Perry Cream
ery, 40.

"Our country la In serious danger," 
the President proclaimed last night
In calling the troops. "The products _ ___________ ______
of this plant play an indispensable which wûl be observed as All Saints 
part in lie defence. I call upon all Day.

NÔI Hess' Pals
London. Oct. 11 (CP)

A RUMOR that a high Nail of
ficial. emulating the flight of 

Rudolf Hats, had landed In Cam
bridgeshire by plane became so 
persistent, although promptly de
nied In official circles, that home- 
guardsmen were called out in 
search last night 

So far at could be kerned they 
did not find the "Important” Nazi 
personage described by the rumor.

Cambridgeshire, an Inland 
county, lies Just north of London 
and about 300 miles south of the 
Scottish countryside which Hess, 
deputy German fuehrer, chose for 
his dramatic advent by Meeser- 
schmltt end parachute last May 
10.

The Pram Association eald the 
rumor probably arose from the 
fact that about daybreak yester
day a British bomber, returning 
from a raid on Germany, found 
Itself in difficulties end two mem
bers of the crew balled out.

V-.- , , --------------------------------------- z

All Saints Canvass 
Of Congregation

During this week a canvass of All 
Saints’ parish Is taking place, culmi
nating on Sunday, November 3,

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Moscow
Continued from Page 1

letln said the Bed Air Fleet was 
supporting the Red Army's stand 
north-west of the capital and des
troyed 14 German planes on an Im
provised airdrome In the 
area In that direction.

The communique listed the Volo-

ere trying to blast through Moscow's cut*- * ®2r
- - - - ored, 38c; triplet», 88tie; cuts, 38a

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Oct. 11 - (OP). —

defence* have been named.
(Russian reports reaching Lon

don said today the Germans had
been batted with heavy losses on prloes (Dominion Depart-
the Central front, end declared that ZJt.

ment of Agriculture) today were:
Eggs.—A-large, 52c; A-medlum, 

49 to 80c; A-pullet, 40 to 41c; B. 40c; 
C, 28c.

the Red Army, fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with workers, wee holding 
at Tula, munitions centre 100 mile» 
south of Moscow.)
Strip To Ladoga Open

Dienst disclosed that Leningrad 33o delivered.
Itself wee not encircled In the usual Mlllfeed.—Bran. 830; snorts, 830;

Kalinin sense of the wort, acknowledging middling* 833 
that "the Bolshevist» are especially 
active In trying to protect that

Ealconbridgc 340-380
Franoouer 43 37
Dimes' Lake 3%-4
God's Lake 38 —
Gunner 32 —
Hart Rock 67 TO
Home OU 318 319
Holllnger 11 —
Hudson M & 8 36* 36U
Howie 33* 31
Kerr Ar. 446 430
Kirkland Lake 88 86
Kirkland Hud. 30 35
Little L. Lae 180 182
Lamacque 300 —
Malartic O. P. 330 310
Nonnetaj* S3 81
Steep Rook 1#7 M0
Jason 33 3
Lakeshore 11* U*
Leltch 40 —
Lapa 10* 10
Mining Corp 133 IBB
MacLeod Cock. 313 310
Moneta 3 IB —
McKenzie Red 06-108
Madsen 80 .—
Mecaasa 340 330
McIntyre 48* -
McWattere 13-14
Nabob 33 33
North Canada 38-36
Noranda 80* 40
O'Brien 108 96

318

436

318

Can Cement 4*B —
Can Cement Pfd 100 — —
Can Packers STB — —
Can Malting 37* — —
Can Car A Ftiy S*-«* —
Can C A Fdy Pfd 33 — —
Can Cannera 7 — —
Can Canner» ‘A’ 3114-33 —
Can Canner» 'B' 10* — —
Canada Bud 5-3* —
Can Steamships 6 — —
Can Steam Pfd 27*-37% —
Can Dr A Dock 13*-18* —
Can Pacific 6* — —
Can Ind Ale ‘A’ 1*-1* —
Con Paper 3*-3* —
Con Bakeries 10-13* —
Con Min A Smelt 38% — —
Coduhutt Plow 6 — —
Con ou, 133 131 123
Dial Seagrams 33B — —
Dorn Fdys A Steel 33%B —
Dorn Stores 8* — —
Pan Farm Cdy 31* — —
Fleet Aircraft 3*B —
Port of Canada 'A' 17* — —
Oat. Power S*B — —
Oen. steel Were* 5*-8* —
Goodyear Tire 77*8 —
Harding Carpet*
Hlr. Walken 
Hlr. Walk. Prfd.
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
In. Petroleum 
Inter. U. A1

100

36o delivered. No. 2, 30c Lo.b.;

kolamsk, Mozhaisk. Maloyaroslavets small strip at land between Lenin- 
and Tula area* sa the scenes of the grad and Lake Legoda." 
continuing battle. Since Spanish "blue division"

At Tula long an Important tnun- troop* were reported lighting on a 
ttione manufacturing town 100 mike "Volga river salient” and advices

Pend Orlelk 
Perron 
Pioneer 
Pamour

Butter.—First grade solid», 33 to premier 
3354c; second grade solids, 81* to Preston
32 lie.

TORONTO POUTBP
TORONTO, Oct. 31 — (CP). —

south of the capital the NtsUhurl- here placed the advenes Finnish ‘^ket “the‘“püit

ed tank, end plane. Into their et- posts In Eastern Karelia on the Departaentof
f..W ft*. — —Hn of Hvt, nhunnn .itmlMarf tin, "***• lne LKMBUHOD Uepai UllViiV Ultack. (It was the tint mention of Svlr river, observers admitted the 
Tula In Soviet communique».) possibility that Leningrad still had 

A midnight oommunlque said the a connection with the not at Rue- 
Russian stand there was bolstered eta over Lake Ladoga, 
by armed workers who rallied from There were no signs, however, 
their factories to the battle line that the strip of land between the

Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn 
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherrill.

10*-U 
tgO-175 
150 147
310-317 
107 106
88 87

330 306
388 380
18*
96 96

1,1-18 
3* - 
7 —

01 90

Laura Seccrd 
Loblaw 'A* 
Loblaw ‘B’ 
Maple Leaf

3*-4 
48* 48* 45* 
30 10* 30
0* - - "

13* - —
IS* 16 —
5-9* —

10-10* —

33 *-38
3%-3*

— Maple Leaf Prfd. S*-8

Agriculture reporte.
Receipts were fairly plentiful and 

some sections of the trade made a Bladen 
slight downward revision of quota
tions, while other were practically

Chromium MAS 230-275 
Slscoe 63 S3 —

37 38* -

Maasey-Herria 
Mass-Har. Prfd. 
Moore Carp, 
McCoUTPron. 
Net. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Heresy 
Pressed Metal- 
Power Corp 
Royauté OU 
Steel of Canada 
Sllverwood’s Pfd. 
Union Gas 
United steel 
Westons

2-2* 
2-2* 

44*-4B 
4*-5 

32%-4*
34 33*

106 — 
8*-7* 

3*B — 
19* 25* 
68%-67*

6% — 
11* - 
3XB- 

9%-ll

33*

"Sanguinary battle, are Delag Stir and the Volkhov rivers still unchenged. Thetcme wesqulet and to,, m to 230 lb. $10 50 to largely machine when It nosedived Into the 
waged for eveiy tow# and yUlsge at ^by,tita Ru-tan. wuog namh ÎÎÏS .T.T * ,16 ,#W 5°^

workers In title plant to co-operate 
with the war department In insur
ing an Immediate resumption of 
maximum production.”

The President's statement declar
ed that the Air Associates firm had

At 0:80 the Sacrament of Holy 
Communion. 11 ant. confirmation 
service will take place, when the 
Right Reverend A. R. Beverly. Suf
fragan Bishop, will be present.

the approaches to Tula." the mid
night war bulletin declared.

The mid-day communique broad
cast by the Moscow radio said:

MORE ABOUT—

Taggart Named
Continued from Page l

It was assumed here that Mr. Tag
gart would continue as chairman of 
the Canadian bacon board.

The prices board, In Its announce
ment, said the Jurisdiction at the 
food administrator, would not ex
tend Into the retail tgade and price 
field since retail trade and prices 
are under the supervision of E. G.

practical value to Lenlngrad'a de
fenders, it iu claimed.

They admittedly have made ag
gressive efforts there, nevertheless, 
since the soldkrs from Spain were 
praised tor "heroic bravery . . . 
In defence against Soviet attacks' 
at an undisclosed Volkhov bridge-

ftclentiy weU finished.
Offerings of turkeys were above 

requirements but arrivals were few. 
Some dealers are not quoting for 
this kind of poultry, buying for Im
mediate needs at nominal prices of 
30 to 33 cents lb. Wholesalers re-

___  port the demand for turkeys below
On the home front, the pros said l«t year's requirements for title 

------  time.
Supplies of broilers were limited. 
Out-of-town shipments were light. 
The general quality of arrivals 

was only fair end could show con
siderable Improvement.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers On dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Milk-fed Grade A. 8 
lbs. and up, 23*c lb; 4 to 8 lbs.

3,400 persons were killed end 5,311 
injured by British air bombard
ments In the six months from April 
1 to September 30.

sunk since President Roosevelt or
dered the navy last month to "shoot 
on sight" any Axis warersft encoun-

Whether the Reuben James or any
accompanying ship» were able to 22*c; under 4 lb». 18c. Grade B

Japs Shoot Former
HONGKONG, Oct. SL—(AP). —

Js-mese «entries fired «cross the 
British boundary near Shumchun 
this morning, seriously wounding e 
Chinese farmer as they apparently 
sought to halt three Chinese boys
driving cattle from Chinese terri-_____
tory toward the British area. The Jn-j LTdT
British colonial government Is ex- _________
peered to protest to the Japanese
Army Command. »• aa j

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cheese Board

"failed to carry out it* part" of roc- Mot><Ulr' November 1at 8 wreak any damage wee undisclosed, mllk-'fed, 8 lbs. and up.MHe: 4 to
ommendatlon. made by the defence w“ N.vy Secretary Knox said this week 5 lbe. 31*e; under 4 lbe. 17c. Grade
mediation board for settlement of 
the latest In a series of strikes at 
the plant. The board’s most Impor
tant recommendation was for rein
statement of the striking CIO. 
members In their old Jobs. This, Mr. 
Roosevelt said, the company had re-

You should see these.

SMARTLY styled 
WALTHAMS

ÎELLEVILLE, Ont., Oct. II-(CP) 
—.toarded, 3,372 boxes white cheese; 
all sold 15* cents.

CAMPBELLFORD — Boarded, fi
lls boxes white; all sold at 18* 
cents, f.o.b. Montreal.

KBMPTVILLE - Boarded 2,432 
boxes white. All sold at 16 *c.

OTTAWA.—Boarded 608 boxes 
white. All sold at 16*e.

to be held when all former members announced a few days ago. that the navy probably would not
and new members ire cordially in- Mr. Whitehead will serve as gen- disclose any submarine -'"H-g- by 
vlted. eral assistant to Mr. Burton with IKe. (oilowlnx the British DOl-

A musical program bee been ar- particular attention to organising icy of disturbing Axis morak by 
ranged followed by a social time and supervising the System of re- ..L.
when refreshments will be served, glonal and local offices throughout whether it was a submarine a
In ««“'ll "“d «• « torpedo-carrying
an announcement can be made re- carrying out the policy of freeling ^mlane which brought the Reuben 

. * prices at currant level*.
Mr. Whitehead ha* been given 

leave of absence by the government 
to serve “In this important capacity," 
the board said.

gar ding the success of the canvass.

MORE ABOUT—

Cheese Board Change
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 31 (ENS) 

—It was announced at the regular 
meting of the Cheese Board on 
Thursday that the hour of boarding 
would be changed next week. Ef
fective for one week only the board 
will meet at 3:30 BBT Instead of 7:30. 
It la rumored that the reason for 
the temporary change was to allow 
several of the buyers time to go deer 
hunting.

SPEED ON WAR CLAIMS 
LONDON—(CPi —Under a gen

eral order to speed up, the British 
treasury clerks started more simple 
systems of checking acco inta and 
dealing with war damage claim*.

Boche Broadcast
Continued from Page 1

but there. 1* en Admiral I rtedrkh 
Lue trow who broadcasts 'n such » 
capacity).

Mr. Curtin himself broadcast a 
commentary on the Nasi broadcast.

"A year ago German propagand
ists suggested that Britain could 
not defend herself against Invasion. 
The German war lords know better 
now.

“Our position In Australia la quite 
clear. We do not desire to have war 
In the eastern hemisphere. We 
seek to make the Pacific ocean a 
paelfk ocean. But our determina
tion to resist aggression is unequiv
ocal and we are very well prepared 
to resist aggression,

"The fact Is we are not acting 
alone."

Mr. Curtin said that the co-op
eration among Australia and her 
friends in the Pacific was “so sub
stantial as to represent a very 
material advance In our common 
cause. We will see this struggle 
through to the very end."

Head office of the retail trade 
administrator will be in Toronto.

As special assistant to the finance 
minister, Mr. Long will be on loan 
from Morris W. Wilson, president of 
the Royal Bank of Canada and 
chairman of the British supply 
council in North America, for a 
maximum period of four month*, the 
prices beard eald.

James to It* doom was not disclosed 
immediately.
Similar To Trade Ships

The Reuben James was described 
at the navy a* an O-tjpe flush deck 
destroyer said to be similar to the 
type traded to Great Britain.

The navy issued the following 
statement:—

"The navy department announced 
that the UJS. Destroyer Reuben 
James was sunk by a torpedo during 
the night of Oct. 30-81 while con-

A. 6 IDg. and up 33* to 33c; 4 to 6 
lbs.. 30 to 33c, under 4 lbe. 17 to 18c. 
Grade B, $ lbe. and up 30c; 4 to 6 
lbs. 18c; under 4 lbe, 18 to 16c.

Fowl—8 lbe. and up. 10 to 30c; 4 
to 8 lbs. II to 10c; 3 to 4 lbs. 14 to 
lie.

Ducklings, 30c.
Geese. 18 to 30c.

33a

WINNIPEG GRAIN

$10.80 and $10 86. of the only woman aboard. Stew- )
Cattle, 350; most moderately cow- K Blaokky, 37. of New

ered steers and heifers, to to 31038; Y<5? .9*Vs.________ ______ .
cutter and common cows, *5.71 to "“**”"»** *
$8.88; canner, 34.35 to $8.60; light-» herA**,_th*y were 1
weight sausage bulls, $6.60 to $7.78. en from toe wreckage.
______________________ Only 7lg p*et Celling.

Celling In the district was only 
about 700 feet during the night and 
a tight rain and tog kept R AF. 
machines grounded. One air force 
officer pointed out that the Pin, a! 
station was so close the pilot might 
have picked R out easily If the 
weather hadn’t been bad.

The field In which the plate fell 
was large enough for the pilot to 
have made a crash landing wl.h 
considerable degree of safety in 
daylight, the offker said.

A guard of 33 men from the R. 
CAÏ. station was placed around 
the wreckage.

A few minutes after Capt. Cooper 
reported hi* position over Jsrv 1, 
the plane began swinging about in 
huge circles three miles In clmru- 
ferenee. It dropped lower and low. -v 
er. Suddenly there was a brirnt V J 
flash of light that eye-wltnercs 
took to be a flare set off by the 
pilot In an attempt to find a land
ing place.

Police Dig Dead 
From Wreck

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Oct. *1 — 
(CD).— The grim task of removing 
bodies from a crushed and burned 
American Airlines transport plane 
was begun by Ontario Provincial 
Police at dawn to-day, while they 
awaited the arrival of Washington 
officials to brobe the crash that cost 
30 lives. i

Police used pitchfork* and bote 
to probe into the wreckage of the 
fuselage for the battered remains of 
the victims. They said Identifica
tion would be difficult.

Among the first at the scene were 
. . . . three instructors from the Royel

Turkeys, nominal, no quoted, 30 to Canadian Air Force Station at
ueartohFlngal.

The three. Plying Officers H. 8.
______ . ___ Garber of Los Angeles, Calif., John
WINNIPEG, Oct. Si — (CP). — Erwin of Cleveland, Mo., and N. H.

Higher outside markets and reports 
of a small export wheat trade over
night gave the Winnipeg wheat 
market a firm trend today.

After half an hour’s operations 
wheat futures on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange were * to * cent high
er. October at 73*. December 73*

rfto?ta£d.U" NOrtb WW arid May 77 cento

Price ot San Francisco, found the 
gasoline-soaked twisted metal of 
the ship burning furiously and the 
pilot's quarters a Jumbled heap.

Three bodies charred and broken 
beyond recognition, were lying be
side the wreck, having been esta» 
pulled In some manor out of the

"The commanding officer 1* Lt.- 
Cmdr H. L. Edwards, UR. Navy.

"No further detail» are available 
at this time but will be released 
when received."

The navy described this vessel as 
314 feet long with a beam of 30 feet. 
Her displacement was 1,100 tons.

MORE ABOUT—

Open Hun Sub
Continued from Page 1

He made it clear that the 
reason for withholding infer- - . _ ...
■nation on sinkings if there Seeds For Britain 
heve been any, was for the ef- TORONTO. Oct. 31 — (CP). — 
feet on the morale of crew* of Two tone of vegetable seeds win be 
other Nasi undersea craft 

“Is it the policy to announce 
when our ships are sunk and not 
when those attacking them heve ufsû»*
h—n ennirv- a r—nnrtar ismihaH and Wales for distribution m Brit

ain and use In home gardens In 1042.

Chicago gained a cent and Buenos
Aire» at n«m was * to * cent up. Gets R.C.A.F. Promotion
Yesterday's Quotations

purchased by the Federated Wom
en's Institutes of Ontario and for
warded to the National PedAatton

Wheat—
Open High Low Cloee

Prêt.
Clos#

Ott. We 73*4 71* 7214 73H
Dec. . 73 «• 7344 71". 73* 73%
Mw 7S1, 77*fc 74* 76»4 76 «4

Oat*—
Oct. 46 4644 45* 46 4644
Dec. . 45% 46 45* 46»; 46»4
May 46*4 4M. 46»; 46»;

Barley-
Ocst. . 56T. 88* 564. 55*4
Dec. 36* MX s$% 3M4
May 56*4 37',4 58* 36». 56»»

Feel Chilly - - • Start te Sieeze 
' Note Starts te In

Then comae the cold which, if not attended to 
Immediately, shortly works down into the bronchial 
tube-, and the cough starts.

On the first sign of e cold or cough go to any drug 
counter and get «bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. You will find it to be a prompt, pleasant and 
rolinble remedy to help you get rid of your trouble. It ht* been on the 
market for the r”* IS years. Don’t experiment with e substitute end be 
disappointed—get “Dr. V'eodV’.

Price 35c a bottle; the large family ris*.«bout 8 time» as much, 80a
Leek for the trade mark 3 Pine Trees."

n»T. Milbani Co. Itokii. Teeeata On*

Hog Quotations
■ r\ _ I a nouncea men sitnougn <
In Peterborough American vessels were.

9 "You cent keep It

been sunk?” a reporter Inquired.
Mr. Roosevelt recalled that hie 

questioner was around fit First 
Great War days and that the sink
ing of German ships was not an
nounced then although casualties to

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 81 

Canada Packers quote:
Hogs —It 16 plus transportation 
Sow*.—No 1. 9*c; No. 3. 8c 
Calve» —Top. 13 cents 
Butter—No. 1 prints 34c; No. 3. 

33c; Na 1 solids 33c; No. 1 33c.
Eggs—A-mrge. 48c; A-medlum, 

43c; 8. Mc; C. 30a 
Cream.—No. 1, on truck. Me; de

livered. 34a
The Quaker Oats Company 

quote»-Wheat, bo. 1, 81.08: No 2. 
31.01; No. 3.3101; milling oats, 80e.

secret from 
Germany, can you?" was the next 
question.

The reply was: "Oh yee, for a 
long time, and that’s the point."

Unlike tbs Destroyer Kearny, 
which survived a torpedo blow amld- 
ahit> Oct. 11 but lost 11 men, with 
10 others being wounded, the older 
Reuben James went to the bottom. 
The navy said the was coovojrlnfi In 
the Nerth Atlantic.
The Pint Sank

The Reuben James was th« third 
American warship fired it. tb* sec
ond to be hit Ahd the fleet to be

BANK CLEARINGS 
Total bank clearing» for October 

amounted to 33.507,887 end for the 
same month last year $3,031.170.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

Oct. 81, 1916—Pierce fighting 
developed In Galicia with Rus
sians forced back at one point 
German merchant submarine 
Deutschland arrived at New Lop- 
don, Conn. with cargo of chemic
al*. 81r George Perley appointed 
Otnadas Overseas Minister o!
Mtllti.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Oct 81 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A, 3* to 
31c: B. 28* to 30c. Fresh (owl*. 23 
to 24c Turkeys. A. 38 to 40c. Brome 
ducks. 29c; domestic, 38c.

BACON BOG PRICES
TORONTO, Oct. 31 - (CP). - 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing baoun-nog markets today.

LIvewetght —Chatham, $10.35. 
Dressed weight.- -Chatham, $14.00; 

Brantford, $14 36 plus transporta
tion: Hamilton. 314.86 delivered; 
Hull, $14 16 plus transportation; 
Peterborough, 11413 plus transport
ation; Barrie, 8)4.80.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 
BUFFALO. NT. Oct 31—<A?>.- 

Hogs, 700; 200 to Mb lb. averaging 
210 w230lb. 810.90 to 111; trucked-

Oroup Captain W. A. Curtis, 
DR.C. and Bar. of Toronto, wlU be 
second-in-command of the r.C. 
AJP. etsabfishment oversee- when 
be arrives in the United Kingdom 
shortly. A noted soldier end filer 
In the last war. Curtis maintained 
hlg to tores to aviation during the 
peacetime years and has been 
serving si director ot sir fere* 
manning Ha la 40 years ef age. 
He Is a brother-in-law ef William 
Burfetd at Peterborough.

ROLLER
SKATING

Saturday 
Night *,

At The

Summer Gardens
Ne Skating Set. Afternoon

BROKEN REST
Up time end again because of kidney 
and bladder weakness? Gin HUs, the 
reliable, well known 
kidney remedy, 
help soothe end 
tone up the kidneys.
Money back if not 
satisfied.

flat!» PA. «to Re "Ola» Win
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THEY RE Waitinc] for a

Waterman's

SERVICE SET

WATERMAN'S

►* to*

■

Capt. Purcell Injured

The Gift Supreme !
JEWELLRY
The rift that

chance of not getting what yen detire,

FOB T* SOLDIER
Many gifts. Rolls Razor. Travel Kits, Money 
Identification Bracelets, etc.

Watches — 24.75 Up
A large lot to choose yours from. Butova, 
Roles, Westfield and Weetclox. Choose m 
yours now. Watches start 3 Q5

Diamond Rings ”
A grand selection of diamonds for the 
one and only. Wedding Rings g qq

Lockets - — 1.00 Up .
Tour favorite Und It here whatever It may j 
be. Come In, took our group over.

Cabinet of Silver 1
Your wife will love you more, your best IB 
girl will not say No with a gift n i|E U, HI 
like this. Large selection .. w«#ti

Silverware — 1.00 Up w
Many small pieces to choose from. Plat- W 
ters. Salt and Pepper Shakers, Candle y 
Holders, Bread Trays, Relish Dishes, etc.

3.95 UpDesk Sets
A very popular gift at any time. Pen
and pencil sets from

Clocks 1.50 Up
Many styles to chooee from.
clocks, mantel clocks, etc. The newest
Is an alarm clock that wakens you to
music. See these.

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

s j

Cobourg Girls 

Organize For 

Track And Field
COBOURG, Oct. 31.—A new track 

and field club for girls has been 
successfully formed here under the 
leadership of several of the better 
known Cobourg girl athletes. Fif
teen members have already enlisted 
in the club. Miss Kay Shorey is 
the president and Miss Connie 
O'Connor the vice-president, while 
Miss Kay McCalg is secretary-trea
surer. Tne young women will hold 
their first small track meet this 

I Saturday, while hikes and other out- 
' door sports will be on the club's 

agenda.
The club hopes to send two mem

bers to the Ontario Athletic Com
mission at Lake Couchlchlng next 
summer for the training season 
there

cT jT a ’ \ki I St. Peter's Church At Cobourg To Observe SeledWatchmen Students Work ia- Anniversary Of lb Founding Sh
Pq|, Pgçj Qq^ COBOURG, Oct. 31 (ENS) — On long history. |Q vUlU

A Close Call

COBOURG. Oct. 31 (ENS) — On 
Sunday, November 2nd, the congre
gation of St. Peter’s Anglican 
church will celebrate the 122nd an
niversary of the founding of their 
parish here In Cobourg. It was In 
January, 1819, that the history of 
the Anglican church In Cobourg 
began. Rev. William Macaulay was 
appointed In that year to be a mls- 
stoner to the Parish of Hamilton,

Is On Display
PORT HOPE, Oct. 31—(ENS). - 

Parents and friends of the High
School students turned out In large . r„ ,. „______ HHHiH . HVH
numbers to view the fine .display of “*** 'f« apples"'^^uaT^roauttoh rtU

long history.
There will be a celebration of the 

Holy Communion at 830 am. and 
again at 11 am. when the Rev. Dr. 
T. S. Boyle, the 6th Rector, will 
preach. The Rev. A. J. Jackson, Ms 
assistant from 1930-34, will preach 
at 7 pm.
Beautiful Edifice

Noisy Groups
COBOURG, Oct. 31. — (ENS). — 

While Hallowe'en celebrations have 
grown more quiet during the past

BRANTFORD. Oct 31.—(CP)— 
Mrs. Stanley Battoulee awoke yes
terday to find her apartment tilled 
with smoke, wakened her husband 
and then collapsed, overcome by the 
dense smoke. Her husband carried 
her with him as he made his way 
to safety. The building was destroy
ed with all Its contents.

Cause of the fire was not known.
Loss was estimated at *8,000.

Bed Cross work, and enjoy a cup 
of tea. The exhibit was one of the 
beat seen in the town end drew 
many favorable comments. The 
teachers end students have been do
ing this type of work since the be
ginning of the war, and the amount

■da. He was succeeded In 1887 by the Interior of the ohuixh Itself Is 
the Rev. A.

present otern* building, me Red CrOSS Groups
Become NumerousN. Bethune who* ap- comparable to many of the time

to the Mission of Cobourg. ***"“» detailed throughout the town after
Named Bishop dark In order that the "spirits"

When Pr Betnmie resigned In abroed n*. **‘. out °lhend
1867 to become the second Bishop departed members of the congrega

tion are built In the walls of either during the witching hour. No spe-
of work Is being Increased. Proceeds of Toronto, be had held the petitions üî tb. Jhn. th. LrS cleU celebration are planned here
from th» Im will on tn mirchas* nf Amtuten»». V/wir Doof/vo nf s™ CmUIXSn Willie 106 aiw onzl hovnnH fVin usual hands nf

Farmers Entertain
COBOURG, Oct. 31.—(ENSJ - 

The Cobourg Rotary Club Journey
ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray McFIggm near Fenella last 
night The occasion was the annual 
town and country meeting of tile 
service unit. A gala night was en
joyed by the members.

«htCouohs

^due to cold*.. .eased 
without “dosing".

SVISJSS
APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Captain OUlls ’’urcell. ABOVE, 
former gênerai superintendent of 
The Canadian Press and since 
1940 public relations officer with 
the Canadian Corps In England, 
lost his leg when a supply Minis
ter dropped by a plane during 
manoeuvre- which he was watch
ing In England, broke from its 
par-chute and struck him.

Port Hope Personals
Ptes. Lloyd and Albert Corbett, 

who are members of the 1st Mid
land Regiment Band, Camp Nia
gara, have returned to their unit 
after being home due to the death 
of their grandfather.

Sergt.-Pilot Norman Snelgrnve, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. N Snel- 
grove. south Street, Is home for a 
short leave. Norman graduated 
from the Commonwealth Air Train
ing School In Dauphin, Manitoba.

from the tea will go to purchase 
materials.

Thirty-two blouses were made and 
shown Girls making the blouses 
Include C. Scott P. Bennett, E. 
Moncriof, M. Llngard, B. Palmer, 
A. Brackenbury, Q. Wanner, H. 
Oorham. M. McKay, N Scott, M. 
Bennett, M. Llngard, C. Thomson. 
H. Stephenson J. Crlssall, D. Cork,

of Archdeacon of York. Rector of 
Cobourg and Principal of the Dio
cesan College. It was during his In
cumbency In 1834, that the present 
church was bualt to replace the

Is a work of fine art. One of the 
buildings Is the Sunday 

School hall and gym which was 
erected In 1388 at a cost of nearly

and beyond the usual bands of 
youthful costume, the ancient ob
servance will be of a quiet nature 
It Is expected.

XS0S1 seventy thousand dollars,
original structure. Canon Walter — -—.—.-..ion nf t
Stennett (1867-1889), Canon A. W. 
Spragg (1889-1914), Canon P. J. 
Sauers (1915-1926), Canon T. S. 
Boyle (1925-1936) and Canon P. J.——» — •-------» oujie uvau-hiiju; r. v. a,.—

R. Cotter, L. Wlckett. This work Djues (1936-1941) have been the S”?d *
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RED CEDAR

SHINGLES

No. 1-5X, square $6.60

THESE SHINGLES ARE VERY 
HARD TO GET AND ARE 
SELLING VERY QUICKLY

BEAVER
LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED 

St. Phone 4638

jsras supervised by Miss Hammond.
Twenty-five pairs of bloomers 

were exhibited, made by C. John
son, E. Be bee. H. Curry. B- Lomus. 
M. McKay, H. Dart, M. Duncan, L 
Wlckett, T. Hawkins, A. Hayden R 
Rowden, D Dodd, B. Tlckell, E. 
White.

Handkerchiefs which were pieced 
In pockets In the skirts were don
ated by J. McMillan, M. McMillan, 
O. Llngard, J. Jennings, R. Port- 
eous, M McKay, D. Grainger.

Two afghans one knitted by 
Grade lxc and' one crocheted by 
Miss Staples, were on exhibit, some 
lovely skirts were excellently made 
under the supervision of Miss Poy 
and Miss Hammond. Olrls making 

♦ them Include 8. Harness, O. Kemlo 
L. Wlckett, M. Dickinson, O. Mar
vin, P. Stalter, C. Thomson, M. 
Sickle, O. Ferguson. E. Hill, P. Pe
ters Z. Prestula, If Sutton. A. Og
den, M. Poster, H. Diamond, B. 
Peters, M. Benson, J. Robinson, and 
R. Peters.

Twenty-five sweaters were made 
under the supervision of Miss 
Staples and Miss Hagerman, by P. 
O’Neill. M. Sheehan, E. Rowden C. 
Johnson, B. Tlckell M. Kearns, H. 
Campin, B. O'Neill, M. Kearns. O. 
Kemlo, H. Stephenson.

Six complete layettes were on dis
play and were made under the su
pervision of Miss Staples and Miss 
Eaton, by the following girls, M. 
Jex. J. Roaevear, q. Marvin, L. 
Smith, O. Lemto D. Inch, J. Crls
sall, H. L. Brown,-O. Llngard, P. 
Bennett. M. McMillan, B. White, R, 
Peters, P. Peters, B. Peters M. 
Staples, M. Bennett, and Mrs.

Rectors of St. Peter’s since Con
federation.
Eighth Pastor

The Rev. R. L. Seaborn, the pre
sent Incumbent, Is the eighth Rec
tor to serve this perish during Its

The congregation of this church 
Is one of the largest In this district. 
The carol bells and chimes In the 
loft of the church are heard every 

by the entire town, and 
their tone attest to the fine work
manship that went to create them. 
They were obtained In England 
from whence they were Imported 
during the past half century until 
the carillon at present Is one of the 
most complete In Canada.

Head-On Crash 

Injures 3 Men

PORT HOPE, Oct. 31 — (BNSl— 
Three Red Cross groups numbering 
twelve girls to a group, held meet
ings Thursday night at the homes of 
the conveners. Beryl Austin. Mar
garet Bongard and Pern Hodgson.

Originally It was Intended to have 
twenty-eight girls meet weekly, giv
ing a act collection, to play bridge, 
knit and sew, but the desire of the 
girls and the Interest Increased the 
number of seventy-two, and It was 
found necessary to divide the girls 
Into groups. The collection of course, 
will go to the Red Cross. The three 
other groups will begin their meet
ings at a later date.

Load Vegetables 

Donated 

By H.S. Students
COBOURG, Oct. 31 — (ENS). — 

The Children's Aid Society of Nor
thumberland and Durham received 
the annual donation of a truckload 
of vegetables end fruit donated by 
pupils of Cobourg schools. The 
fruit was sent directly to Hlllcrest 
Lodge In Port Hope. The school 
board furnished the truck, while 
several of the older Cobourg stu
dents loaded and unloaded the 
vehicle.

S8iJTZ
now. Jan end

Imcompetent Mothers BlamecT. 

For Added Burden To Society
PORT HOPE. Oct. 31.—(ENS). — 

Many friends of the Children’s Aid 
Society attended the annual don
ation day at Hlllcrest Lodge Thurs
day afternoon. The guest speaker 
was Miss N. Lea, Toronto.

Mr. P. Rosevear, president of the 
society, welcomed the guests and 
voiced appreciation for the many 
fine donations of food, clothing, 
and money received not only on 
donation day, but throughout the 
year, and for the many kindly acts 
toward the children at the Lodge. 
“Our work Is of great Importance," 
he said, “and all we ask Is that you 
give us the tools so we can do our 
Job and do it more effectively. 
Staff Increased.

Mr. Rosevear sketched the man
ner In which the society’s work has 
Increased in the past seven years. 
Until December, 1934, each society 
was well on Its own without any de
fined uniformity of purpose or ac
tion. In some districts excellent re-

COBOURO, Oct. 31 — (ENS). — 
Another accident occurred on the 
til-famed stretch of road on North 
William street, where that thor
oughfare meets Highway No. 3. 
TWO cars collided head on near the 
House of Refuge curve.

Crelrhton Glynn, 106 Murray Ave., 
Port Erie, Ont., was proceeding 
south and stated he mistook a gravel 
road Intersection for the continu
ation of the highway, his car met 
that of Paul Jones, aeorge street, 

much more tolerant toward such Cobourg Two other Cobourg men 
moral conditions than a few years were In the Jones car; they were Dr.
ago. The common law unions de
veloped greatly during tlmee of re
lief and depression and were not 
frowned upon with the spirit of 
morality which prevailed prior Vo 
depressions following the war.

O. Dundas, King street, and Claude 
Fowler, chapel street.

Jones was the most seriously hurt, 
receiving Injuries to the face, eyes, 
and chest as well as suffering from 
shock. Dr. Dundas was hurt about

Children’s Aid work has Increased the head and chest, while Fowler
through the application of funds 
for soldiers' dependents. Involving a 
great deal of clerical work.

Women's Association 
Meet At Port Hope

Injured his ankle. A passenger In 
the Glynn car was A.C. 2 N. J. 
Brown, R.C.A.F. Trenton. Like 
Glvnn, he was unhurt.

The accident happened about 6.45 
p.m„ and was Investigated by Con
stable E. Houghton of the Cobourg 
force and Provincial Constable D. 
Adair.

The Injured men were treated by 
DTS. W. E. Wilkins and A. B. 
Richards.PORT HOPE, Oct. 31 (ENS)—The 

monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Association of the United Church 
was held Thursday evening. Group 
3 was In charge of the program, un
der the leader. Mrs. Whetstone.

^^S^sS
land. Miss Staples. Mis. Sheehan ctetles as they had the backing of 
and Mrs. O. Wlckett. ’ Interested citizens; In others this ^

The girls who helped In making becUn8 w“ l«klng, with the re- •I**1*****®?*' f?" The memory of spring was revived
Of the articles shown, served tea to 41111 toe “«ietles were not able to «capture reading by Mrs. here yesterday when Roy Maybee,
.................. do a great deal. In the local so- “»*kins. ... —■ ■ ---------------

cletÿ the superintendent was the ***** J°*n Giddy entertained the 
only paid officer. In 1934 the oper- todies with a piano selection, “The 
atlon of all societies was put under Swallow" by Burg Muller. Mrs. 
provincial operation on a uniform Bryant rendered a solo "Joyous 
basis with the minimum regulations Bird" and encored with Pentculi, 
as to the kind of shelters, the Penlculs.
qualifications regarding the matron. A social half hour closed the meet- * 
her assistants; the manner In which lng. 
the shelter should operate; the

the visitors.

Goes To Saskatoon
COBOURG. Oct. 31 — (ENS). — 

Rev. James M. Young, a Cobourg 
boy and Presbyterian minister who 
has been serving the Omemee 
congregation of that church, has 
resigned his charge th*re In order 
to take up his new duties at Park- 
view Church In Saskatoon. The 
Rev. and Mrs. Young will leave for 
the West In the near future.

lilacs Blooming 
On Cobourg Estate

COBOURG, Oct. 81.—(ENS). —

local horticulturist, displayed a 
branch with two white lilac blooms 
on it. The blooms, which were well 
formed and perfumed were picked 
on the B. Oliver estate on North 
Ontario street.

•5-00

The Fee

■air War
Active Service

GIFTS from home will be eo 
welcome and the most prized 

of all will be a Waterman’s Ser
vice Set for men in the air force, 
army, navy and our gallant women 
in the nursing service. LIGHT 
and COMPACT, it fita snugly 
into any parcel. Waterman’s Ser
vice Set especially designed to 
meet service requirements.

Service Set Illustrated. 
Available in oo/oure to

Other Service Sets et $7.30, 
$9.00 and $12.33. Pens 
only from $3*30 up.

Waterman’s

qaullftestions of the superintendent BELGIAN SPEAKER DEAD 
and staff; and completed records Tnwnnn « ,„k-irelative to Investigations. This ne- ™?(ïD?,Nth.(lïlL «.S™ 
cessitated Increasing the staff and FY?.
at the present time three are con- ported that M. Levy, speaker at the 

National Broadcasting Institute of 
Belgium, died In hospital from 
hardships of a concentration camp 
at Breendenck.

ducting the work. Any additional 
♦ help will have to be borne by the 

generosity of the citizens In the Uni
ted Counties of Durham and North
umberland. "I frit that you should •
be given this information as I have OLD BUT LIMITED 
found that very few people have The five-day work week was used 
any conception of the work being by the Hltties and Assyrians 4,000 
done by the society," Mr. Rosevear years ago.
said. ♦--------------------------------------------------——

Miss Lea, supervisor with the 
child protective department of tne 
Children's Aid Society, Toronto, 
was Introduced by Mrs. T. P. Crosth- 
walt. Port Hope. An Interesting 
review of the Children’s Aid So
cieties operating In wartime was 
given by the speaker.
Mother. Incompetent.

In the Great War the govern
ment was forced to cope with num
erous problems which developed 
with the care of soldiers' depend
ents. In this war similar problems 
are again appearing where mothers 
are proving incompetent, but un
like the last war. there Is already 
an efficient organization function
ing to handle the cases. Whereas 
In the Great War a new government 
department waa created to cope with 
the problems and frequently found 
Itself In difficulty, the Childrens 
Aid Societies have developed since 
then and are now at the disposal 
of the government. The work Is not 
accomplished without additional 
cost aryl considerable clerical work 
Miss Lea said. The Northumber
land and Durham Counties’ Chil
dren’s Aid Society has found It ne
cessary to acquire a new office in 
Port Hope due to the additional 
work thrust upon it.

The depression* following the last 
war are reflected during the pre
sent war Miss Lea found. The re
lief conditions which accompanied 
the depressions tended to destroy 
family spirit and responsibility and 
In homes where there were children 
the effect has followed them Into 
married life and parenthood, bring
ing with It a lack of appreciation 
of parenthood and Its responsibili
ties. The conditions are evident 
in urban centres in a large degree 
but are also existent in smaller 
centres.

Miss Lea referred to post war con
ditions and urged that responsible 
groups should study and prepare 
for the time when Industry will 
slacken and the Torces return, to 
cope with the problems which then 
arise.
Common Law Unions.

The work of Children’s Aid Socle 
ties has Increased since the begin
ning of the war through the 
ally of administering dependents’ 
funds where mothers are proving 
incapable, caring for problems rais
ed with the Increase of women in 
Industry and the Increasing number 
of common law unions.

uu, Lea found the pub Ik has 
changed cons.derably In Its attitude 
toward common law union and is

“More Please, Daddy!”
Their daily bread . . . it’s yot/r 
responsibility for many years to 
come. Should the unexpected 
happen, would your family’s 
security continue? Is your 
present life insurance adequate 
for all their needs?

A Mutual Life "continued in
come" policy will tike care of 
their future... end in addition, 
will guarantee you a life income 
when you retire.

Your Mutual Life representa
tive is qualified to help you plan 
now for "continued income."

For war-time needs ...the 
new "VICTORY POLICY"
To help you combine substantial 
war savings with adequate provi
sion for “continued income,” the 
new "Victory Policy” has been 
specially designed by The Mutual 
Life of Canada. Premiums are ex
ceedingly low for the first few 
years, yet protection is immediate 
end permanent. This policy is espe
cially attractive to men and women 
with modest incomes.

See your nearest Mutual Life repré
senta five fer complete information 
about the new *’Victory Policy” and 
other ’ continued income” plans. Or 
unite The Mutual Life of Canada, 
Waterloo, Ont. Do it today!
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■A-------t L. a- ----asv/WHB try two • oecynoAion

Branch Office, 431 Oeerge Street, 
Peterboroub, Ont Then* 5S98 

E. O. PRIDHAM. Branch Manage 
Representatives: ,

A. C. GRAY JOHN R. LEE

Real Investment In SOUNDSLUMBER

Comstock's offer outstanding 

values in high grade "Sleep 

equipment," selected from our 

big stock of fine matresses and 

available on deferred payment. 

Be one of the lucky ones and be 

in early — our quantity is 

limited.

Special

Standard Sixes Only

Think of being able to buy a genuine spring filled mattress at a price 
like this. Think of the luxury provided by such a fine mattress. Comfort 
unequalled at such a low cost. We defintely can't guarantee savings Ilka 
this again.

COMSTOCK’S
300 GEORGE ST.
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He Was Able To Say—
Hon. Norman McLarty, Labor Minister 

ol the Federal Government, has been at
tending the International Labor Organi
sation conlerence at Columbia Univer
sity. New York. Naturally a visitor of his 
rank would be expected to have «one- 
thlng to say. And he had.

Just this:
Today there it not a tingle strike in 

any Canadian war industry.
There ere a nupaber of Canadian dele

gates at this conference, and Mr. Mc
Larty eald the condition In this country 
was due to their efforts, and that In our 
opinion was a gracious and thoughtful 
thing to say. There have been occasions 
when credit for a satisfactory condition 
has not been as generously passed 
around.

Mr. McLarty also told reporters that 
the reason for the condition Is that 
Labor la co-operating. He did not ela
borate on all the clauses In the legisla
tion passed by Ottawa, but referred 
briefly ,to the way In which wages had 
been stabilised. But above and beyond 
all else he was able to make that out
standing statement:

"Today there ie not a single strike in 
any Canadian war industry."

* »

The Urgency Of War
Possibly there are good and sufficient 

reasons for not giving out details re
garding the new buildings at the Peter
borough plant of the Canadian General 
Electric. People In this city have grown 
accustomed In recent months to seeing 
new extensions there, and they will take 
It for granted that the newest buildings 
will be Impressively large. It gives one a 
fair enough idea of war and its ways, 
and also of the Insistence with which It 
Is being waged in the Industrial plants 
of this country. It Is as though the call 
ill the time were for more and more and 
still more, and added te tin» appeal Is 
the word faster. It these Industrial ex
pansions do not convey that message to 
our people, then they should. It Is a 
language easy to understand.

There Is also the report that 2,000 
more workers are going to be needed, 
and without conferring with any official 
to secure en opinion, we are certain that 
L going to be a problem. There are 
classes constantly in training, but the 
demand Is great. We know that the C.G. 
has been advertising steadily In news
papers tor men with special training. 
They want them and need them as 
urgently as the recruiting officer seeks 
additions to his unit. It Is not possible 
to consider the application of men for 
these positions who are presently engag
ed In war work elsewhere, and that nar
rows the field down to a constant effort 
to find men who are trained but who 
are not In the war-work class or who 
have in past years gone Into other fields 
of work.

There Is also the added question of 
where we are going to put an additional 
2,000 workers In this city. Wartime Hous
ing has completed 82 houses at Burnham 
Point, and almost an equal number are 
being erected In another section. But 
all that means little when we look at 
that figure of another 2,000 people com
ing to the city. %

It must mean that both the British 
and Canadian Governments have the 
utmost confidence In the Canadian 
General Electric to get things done, and 
done right. Otherwise we would not have 
seen the big plant Increasing as It has 
within recent months, nor would be 
hearing of greater extensions In the Im
mediate future.

V V

The Nation Won
John L. Lewis has announced that the 

United Mine Workers have agreed to 
the proposal of President Roosevelt for 
the Immediate opening of the strike
bound mines. These have been referred 
to as “captive" mines because they are 
under the ownership of companies which 
use the output in the manufacture of 
steel In their own plants.

Mr. Roosevelt proposed to Chairman 
Davies of the Defence Mediation Board 
that the mines be reopened pending fur
ther negotiations of the points at Issue. 
He had previously appealed on three oc- 

' casions to John L. Lewis.
The decision of Mr. Lewis to have the 

13.000 miners returned to work àt once 
was wise. The feeling was growing In 
Congress ttut| If these war-time strikes

were to continue It would be necessary 
to Introduce anti-strike legislation.

The Issue had been plainly stated. It 
was a case of whether men should quit 
work In the hour of the nation's greatest 
need and also Its greatest peril and fight 
tor a closed shop, or whether they should 
negotiate and keep on working at the 
same time. It was plainly a case of the 
union versus the nation. And this time 
the nation won. And may that great 
Idea continue to grow!

V »

No “Peace And Rest"
The Stefanl News Agency has been re

porting to the people at home in Italy 
how their troops are doing on the Rus
sian front. And apparently the going 
has been hard. "My invincible legions" 
as Mussolini called them, have not found 
that the battle against the Russians an 
easy matter, and there Is this candid ad
mission:

“The column has not had a moment's peace 
and rest In elfht days."

We are admittedly not well posted on 
what soldiers do when they go to the 
front, particularly In an effort to try 
and take territory from another nation. 
But in a general way we are moved to 
doubt to the extent of positive disbelief 
If It Is the right place to go In search of 
what might be called "peace and rest."

This we do know—that not In any of 
the reports coming from Berlin has 
there been reference made to the fight
ing qualities of the contingent from 
Italy. So well Informed a writer as 
Joseph C. Harsch, long time correspon
dent of the Christian Science Monitor In 
Berlin, has written that the Germans 
despise the Italians as fighters and 
despise them also on their contribution 
to the Axis war cause.

If that were not the case then there 
could be no other explanation for the 
extent to which Germany has taken con
trol of all things In Italy. The German 
officer says he and his men had to save 
Italy In Albania from the Greeks; had 
to save Italy from being beaten down 
flat-dn Libya. What the Germans will 
say when they read that the Italians 
who went off to the Russian front have 
found "not a moment’s peace and rest In 
eight days" Is not difficult to surmise. 
Our guess Is the Italians wish they were 
back home and out of the war.

* *

Germany Came First
Hew long does a man or a family re

main German? That question comes to 
the surface after reading about the case 
of Michael William Etael, who was 
brought before United States Commis
sioner Cullen of Baltimore, and charged 
with having cut vital Electric wiring on 
B-26 Martin bombers under construction 
for the War Department.

It Is one of those korles which arouses 
Interest, and shows how difficult It Is at 
times to detect sabotage In a plant where 
there are 28,000 people working. There 
are so many parts going Into a bomber 
and so many opportunities for an enemy 
to get his hand on the work that It took 
weeks to track down the man who ad
mits he cut thosé vital electric wires.

Stzel was not born in Germany, but 
In Baltimore. A young man of 22, and 
married, but his father now resides in 
Germany. His mother Is dead. His ex
planation was that he felt by cutting the 
wires he was In some way doing some
thing which was going to protect his 
relatives in Germany. It had not oc
curred to him that he was also doing 
something which might prove ruinous to 
United States, the land In which he was 
born, where he was married and had his 
home and where he has been making 
his living.

As far as the records go there Is noth
ing to show that this young man Etxel 
had ever been In Germany, and yet by 
his actions he made It clear he was 
more German than anything else. For 
all we know he may have been one of 
those who has been caught up in the 
German campaign which went on for 
years In United States with little In
terruption through the Oerman-Amerl- 
can Bund and other media. Germany 
has had an extensive and penetrating 
system to rally those of German origin 
and to constantly remind them that 
their first duty is toward the Father- 
land.

It indicates that something was 
wrong. United States had not appealed 
to young Etzel as his first love although 
he was born there. He was ready to stab 
her in the back when the opportunity 
came. And that Is what he did when he 
went about cutting wires In bombers be
ing built for the U.S. Government. 
Seems to Indicate there Is a good deal 
of housecleaning to be done before 
Uncle Sam has a hundred per cent. 
American population.

It's Quite An Old Story
Politicians are a bad lot, and It makes 

no difference if they are Liberals, Con
servatives or C.C.F. At least that Is the

view of Dr. J. R. Mutchmor, secretary of 
evangelism and social service of the 
United Church, when he was addressing 
the General Ministerial Association In 
London, Ont.

The business of the politicians Is to 
divide the farmer of the West against 
the industrialist of the East, and on that 
account the average man has lost faith 
In politics.

But that is quite an old story about 
setting the East against the West, and 
for our part we have never placed much 
confidence In It. Possibly there are 
politicians who have found It to their 
advantage to appeal In the West against 
the East. But actually we have never 
heard many—If any—of these addresses 
in the East.

There are scores of Industrialists scat
tered over the East who will readily ad
mit that when times were good In the 
West they y/ere busy ir. their shops. The 
Western orders bulked large In the 
year’s business. These same manufac
turers know also that when hard times 
and crop failures started to strike the 
West that their business fell off sharp
ly.

All of which Indicates that while there' 
may be an East and a West in Canada 
as far as geography goes, there Is but 
one Canada when It comes to having 
good times or bad. When times are hard 
in the West the Industrial East feels It 
and the politicians and their views have 
nothing to do with it. It Is just the 
working out of the old rule of business. 
When the slump comes we all slide in 
the same general direction—and that is 
down.

» V

NOTE AND COMMENT
Detective in Toronto was convicted of 

drunk driving and sent to jail for seven 
days. Was his car also Impounded?

A man with a knife said to have been 
trailing Pierre Laval, has been arrest
ed at Vichy. Possibly he was just one of 
those cut-ups.

»
Stalin says Russia needs more tanks, 

and one U.S. expert says her great need 
Is more planes. No one suggests she 
needs more courage.

As a practical war effort It would be 
great If we could ask.some of the people 
of Britain In ait dinner time and serve 
them with all the meat and vegetables 
they could eat.

On sections of the Queen Elizabeth 
Way the Ufcnte will be turned off to save 
power. That may reduce accldertts as 
the drivers cannot see as well just how 
and where to smash Into other cars.

German women are reported to be 
buying what is called junk, preferring to 
have that In their possession than the 
German paper money. That doesn’t help 
matters as either way they’d still have 
junk.

Some Idea of the difficulty in finding 
a moderate-priced home for rent In Pet
erborough Is found In an advertisement 
which offers a reward of $5 to the per
son furnishing information telling where 
such a house Is to be found.

U S. Secretary Knox said that if U.S. 
vessels did sink any German submarines 
there would be no announcement made. 
He has good precedent for that, as no 
one can tell how many German submar
ines the British have sunk since the war 
started. No figures are given.

COUSIN EZRA
— IB? A R K >-

q New neighbors moved In down the 
street and Ezra was on hand to greet, 
he welcomed them with glee; he was the 
ready little man, he even beat the mov
ing van, a pleasant thing to see.

q And Ezra asked them how 'twould 
feel, If they came In and had a meal, he 
felt that move was right; for moving 
was upsetting stuff, and It used people 
sort of rough, and meals were rather 
light.

q And then he went and helped the 
man, take stuff from out the moving 
van, he lifted things around; the new 
folk were Impressed I guess, for Ezra 
saved them from a mess, a goodly friend 
they’d found.

q He helped them put up all their 
beds, where they could rest their weary 
heads, he helped them lay the rug; he 
lifted chairs and tables too, nothing 
Ezra wouldn’t do, he’d shove and like
wise tug.

q The neighbor thanked him like he 
should, said how he’d acted powerful 
good, the meeting was a treat; he said 
they would be friends all right, his heart 
was feeling gay and light, he knew he’d 
like the street.

q But Ezra has a scheming way, to 
help his neighbor moving day, may find 
that to his sorrow; now Ezra knows his 
neighbor’s stuff, and hüs a list made 
sure enough — of things that he can 
borrow.#

Germans Glad 
To Put Squeeze 
On the Italians

By JOSEPH C. HARSCH. Staff Writer 
of The Christian Science Monitor. 

rpHE Nazis Indulged an old and 
burning grievance when they sent 

Dr. Walther Punk, Reich Economist, 
to Rome to turn the screws down on 
what Italians may eat and wear. The 
process ol carrying the war home to 
Italy was the pleasantest thing the 
Nazis have had an opportunity to do 
since their armies began to bog down 
in Russia.

In tact, one can easily Imagine a 
gathering of Hitler's advisers at the 
Raich's Chancellery In Berlin decided 
on the Italian economic squeeze on a 
day when the news from Russia was 
particularly bad. It would have pro
vided the only means at their dispos
al to do something they really en
joyed.

Nazi resentment of the Italians 
dates from far back. They had only 
contempt for the military prowess of 
Mussolini's forces even before the 
war began. In the days when Italy 
remained a “non-belligerent’’ it was 
a ‘common saying in Berlin that It 

. was quite immaterial to Germany 
whether Italy stayed In or out. If 
Italy was in the war, they used to eay, 
it would take 10 German divisions to 
do the fighting for the Italians, and 
if Italy stayed out they would have to 
keep 10 divisions on the Italian fron
tier.

Then Italy came Into the war at a 
moment when German victory seem
ed Imminent. Winston Churchill was 
quite free to refer to the "Jackal of 
the Mediterranean." The Germans 
suffered because they wanted to call 
Mussolini a Jackal, too. but Instead 
had to keep up Axis appearances by 
printing photographs of the troops of 
their "gallant allies."
EXPECTED SHORT W AR 
IF the Italians had immediately 
X pulled in their belts and subjected 
themselves to privations comparable 
to those In Germany, the Germans 
might not have felt so resentful. But 
Italy came into the war obviously ex
pecting It to be over in a few weeks. 
And when it didn't end in a few 
weeks, but went on month after dis- 
astrous month for Italian arms, they 
kept right on living as though It 
would be a short war.

That the Italians let the Germans 
do their fighting for them and kept 
right on living well and eating almost 
without restraint was something the 
Germans could not forget nor forgive. 
German officers and soldiers went to 
Italy gnd saw the Italian» eating spa
ghetti without end, and eating choco
late purchased without restrictions, 
and buying all the soap they wanted, 

.and btfWnr clothes without ration 
Wde. Tttey thought about the rigid 
restrictions back in Germany. And 
U made them very angry indeed.

They knew that unies» the Italian 
living habits were curbed sharply 
Italy would become an economic as 
well as a military liability. Germany 
had hoped to obtain surplus food 
from Italy, That hope went down 
the gullets of Italien» during the year 
which elapsed between Italy'* ent
rance into the war and the beginning 
of serious rationing.
ITALY HELPLESS
DUT the time càme when Italy was 
** helpless. German divisions sit 
on the Italian population es obvious
ly as they do on the French. German 
soldiers had to lake over the Libyan 
front to prevent lose of that African 
bridegbead to the British Army of thé 
Nile. Germans wanted Italians fight
ing with them In Russia. But they 
got a token, whose exploits have yet 
to be lauded In Propaganda Minister 
Joseph Goebbels' press.

By. early October the time had ob
viously come when the Germans 
didn't feel It was any longer neces
sary to spare Italian feelings too 
much. They were In effective mili
tary control of Italy. Italy could not 
get out of the Axis today If Mussolini 
wanted to end his unnatural alliance 
with the Germans. The Germans 
were carrying the full brunt of the 
lighting and getting no real aid from 
either the Italian Army or Navy. By 
October their grievance was sharper 
and deeper than ever, and they fin
ally felt free to air It. Dr. Punk 
travelled to Rome.

What terms he dictated to the Ital
ian» have stlU to see light of day. 
But one can be very sure they are se
vere. And one can also be sure that 
they were dictated with a solid plea
sure such as no German has had an 
opportunity to indulge for many long 
months.

Italy's little sport of playing at war 
is definitely over. With Germans not 
only dictating what they may eat and 
wear, but also supervising the en
forcement of rationing the Italian Is 
sure to begin to pay in real personal 
hardship for his failure to avert fas
cism and keep Italy out of a Ger
man war.

STILL TAGGING ALONG! Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

OCTOBER 31
lull The Pall Assises open here 
"*■ with lour caeee on the doc
ket and Sir William Mulork presid
ing.

For the third year in succession Al
bert Smoke, Chemong Indian, wine 

! The Examiner road race.
Mrs. Joseph Nethercutt. formerly 

Jane Dunlop of Otonabee dies in 
Dundalk.

P. D. Kerr has been elected a mem
ber of the Reform Association of On
tario.

William C. Taylor, bora near 
Brldgenorth In 1835 and owner for 
years of Beech wood Parm In Douro 
dies at his home here. e

—The Baltimore Sun.

The Truth About Britain
By M. GRATTAN O'LEARY in the 
WfHEN I was leaving England a vet» 
” eran of British Journalism said 
to me: "Whatever you write, for God’s 
sake don't repeat those things about 
our being 'cheerful' and having 'chins 
up.’ Tell your people the truth."

What is the truth?
What I am going to answer isn't my 

own opinion. It is the belief, the 
grim conclusion, of what I believe to 
be the majority of Britain’s own 
leaders—military men, cabinet min
isters, editors, the average well-in
formed Englishman. That belief, 
summed up, is this:

l. Britain's capacity for resistance 
Is limitless; she cannot be successful
ly invaded, and she cannot be de
feated.

3. Germany, despite heavy losses in 
Russia, is still tremendously power
ful. has retained a numerical super
iority In the air, has a mlghtly army 
experienced In actual warfare, and 
shows no signs of Impaired morale; 
unless aftd until Bgfope is invaded 
and German armies beaten there, no 
guarantee exist* that Hitler can be 
defeated,

3. Air attack on Germany, unless It 
can be stepped up vastly beyond It» 
present scale, or beyond .any scale 
considered practicable or possible at 
this time,, promises no certalntly of 
a German collapse; nor does the 
blockade.

4. There is no substantial ground 
tor the common belief that Russia's

A Bit of Nonsense
Brief

Mistress (hearing crash in kitch
en); "More dishes, Mary?''

Mary: "No, ma’am—less!"

Over-Sight
The young plumber bad propos 

to the girl that evening and bad been 
accepted. Several hours later they 
parted and he went home.

At three o'clock in the morning a 
loud ringing of the front-door bell of 
the girl's house was heard. Her fath
er, roused from sleep, went to the 
window and, sticking out his head, 
inquired who was there.

"It* John," said a voice Irom be
low. "I asked Dorothy to marry me 
and she said she would, but. I forgot 
to kiss her.1'

Ottawa Journal.
resistance to Hitler, great though It 
has been, has brought a weaker Ger
many; there Is danger on the .other 
hand that, in the final outcome, the 
Russian campaign may bring a 
stronger Germany.

. 5. Britain, because of her terrific 
burdens, plus her problems of man
power and production, Is not In posi
tion to attempt invasion of the con
tinent this year; there 1» • growing 
conviction that unless special unfor- 
seen circumstances Intervene she can
not be expected to Invade the con
tinent by herself alone at any time in 
the future.

6. Invasion of the continent, In the 
growing opinion of experts, must 
await the pooling of resources—man
power as well as material—by the 
world’s democracies; the mere con
voying of supplies to Britain is no 
longer considered enough.

7. Time Is not on our side; It Is, if 
anything, on the side of Hitler. If 
Russia should go out of the war. or 
be so crippled that her part In the 
war ceased to be effective, with Hitler 
given vast new supplies and enabled 
to wheel West to consolidate his hold 
on Europe, every day of delay or inde
cision by the democracies must mean 
a longer, more fearful—and more un
certain—war.

8. The British people, in the mean
time, are suffering grievously. They 
are determined; they aren't cheerful. 
Brave, undaunted, their morale un
shaken, they will die to the last man 
before they yield. Yet they are living 
in a besieged island under siege con
ditions, giving much in body and 
spirit, stantfinr up under tension and 
heartbreak. Visibly tired, they need 
help—need It gravely and quickly.

Thus the only honest report I can 
bring from England. It would be 
pleasanter to write differently; to re
peat the comfortable talk about peo
ple with chins and thumbs up and 
everything going lovely. But it would 
be a tie. A dangerous tie.

I have no right to speak to the 
Canadian people. Yet I would like 
to be able to shake them from what 
I believe to be their dangerous com
placency. At this moment I feel tike 
trying to*4bem: For God's safe, wake 
up!

IQ2] The two farms of Charles 
174,1 Healy on the old Tully farm 
in North Monaghan are destroyed by 
fire.

The cenotaph at the O.W.VA. Hall 
on Murray street is almost completed.

W. T. R. Preston addresses a series 
of Liberal meetings in Durham
county.

Hârdwood is selling here at $13.00 
a cord, cut and split.

Walter Smaili has been engaged as 
coach of the Peterborough Amateur 
Athletic Club.

]0‘{1 A,ler » «tabbing affray In 
* the local jungle police round 

up eight transients on vagrancy 
charges.

J. D. Fite pa trick Is elected presi
dent of the Peterborough Lawn Bowl
ing Club, Ltihlted.

Joe Banaski, tight heavyweight 
wrestling champion win* here from^ 
Frankie Hart. 1

Thê Salvation Army Songsters un
der the direction of Leader M. Smith 
pay a week-end visit to the Toronto 
Temple Corps.

William Clark who was born In 
Springvilie 86 years ago dies here.

IN WAR TIME
lgif; N. W. Rowell, just back from 

a visit to the battle front In 
France tells local audience that the 
need Is men and more men.

Wm. G. Ross has been elected 
president of the local branch of the 
British Sailors Relief Fund Associa
tion.

The North Star hunting party, 
headed by Dan Lynch of Otonabee 
leaves for Moon River, near Brace- 
bridge.

Peterborough citizens are urged to 
sign a petition asking tjie council to 
raise $60,000 for the local branch of^ 
the Patriotic Fund by taxation. ^

Rev. Father Collins of Pembroke 
succeeds Rev. Father Scott as curate 
to Rev. Dean McCall.

A Bible Message 
ForToday ....
And Jacob was left alone; and there 

wrestled a man with him until the 
breaking of the day. And when he 
saw that he prevailed not against 
him, he touch the hollow of hi» 
thigh; and the hollow of Jacob'» 
thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled 
with him. And he eald Let me go, 
for the day breaketh. And he said,
I will not let thee go, except thou 
b!*s» me.

And he eald unto him, What Is thy 
name? And he said, Jacob. And he 
said, Thy name shall be called no 
more Jacob, but Israel; lor a» a prince 
hast thou power with God and with 
men, and hast prevailed.

And Jacob asked him, and said, Tell 
me,* I pray thee, thy name. And he 
said. Wherefore 1» It that thou dost 
ask after my name? And be Mgeeed^. j 
him there. And Jacob called the name y j 
of the place Fenlel: for I have seen 
God face to face, and my life I» pre
served.—Oen. XXJÜ1, 24-30.

Note: Tomorrow Mr. O Leary will 
deal with some of the fact» upon 
which he bases the above conclusions.

Correct
"Now, there'» a woman who makeg 

the tittle thing» count."
"What doe* she do?"
"She teaches arithmetic In oui 

grade school."

Obedient o*
A new gob was sent aloft one night 

with strict orders to report all lights 
—all tight», It was emphasized. As 
soon a» he hit the crow's nest he sang 
out;

"Light ho, sir. Two points off the 
starboard bow."

The officer screwed the glass in his 
eye and canned the horizon. Not be
ing able to raise anything, he asked:

"Can you make her out."
"Yee, sir."
"Report her."
"8he's the moon, air,"

CONSCIENCE CLEAR
TYECLAR1NG that there would "al

ways be an England" if everyone 
obeyed the dictates of their con
science as she had done, a woman 
entered the office of J. P. St. Thomas, 
Collector of Customs at Cornwall, On
tario, stating that she owed some 
money as duty on silverware which 
she had brought into Canada unde
clared 38 years ago. She paid the re
quired duty amounting to $7.75 with 
a sigh of relief and tucked the receipt 
into her puree. She explained that of 
late she could neither eat nor sleep 
whenever she thought of her smug
gled silverware." as- National- Revenue 
Review.

THE NEXT MOVE
rpHE C I O. on its record is not an 
X organization deserving of any at
tempt at good-will bargaining. It la 
invading the mining fields, where 
wages are high and where price ceil
ings are fixed. The gold mine oper
ators cannot get more for their pro
duct to meet demands from a labor 
organization in Denver. Colorado. If 
successful here, the next move will be 
to the base metal fields, where essen
tial war commodities are being pro
duced at regulated prices.—Toronto 
Globe and Mall.

LET POLICE BE SEEN
rT«HE city police should not remain 
X hidden within doors or In the 
patrol wagon. The majesty of the 
law should be visible at all times 
throughout the city In order that law 
may be respected. Besides It would 
cut down the gasoline bill and bills 
lor repair*—Charlottetown Guardian.

Fleistimonn's fresh Yeesf 
Is en excellent natural 
source of those Importent 
B Complex Vitomlns, 
you knew"

m XOU SEE, Fleiechmann's fresh 
>E Yeast Is one of the richest natural 

source* of B Complex Vitamins. If you’re not up to par, 
you may need more of these B Vitamins. Just try eating 
2 cakes of Fleischmann’a fresh Yeast — one in the morn
ing, one at night, and you’ll get an extra supply I It’s only a 
few pennies a cake! Start now. Ask for Fleischmann’s 
fresh Yeast. At your grocer’s.

SPLENDID FOR MEAD, TOO I I# yew boko el home, Mils 
ieme fleischmonn’s fresh Yeesf is always dependable! 
Canada's Fever## for 4 generations.

MADE IK CAM ADA
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169.50 189.50 145.00
Wj Lovely Wing

Back Suite
in time curl cover

A plain suite with one of our finest covers. Made 
for years of satisfaction. Priced for Kroehler Day.

Illfeimfl Genuine Mohair 
' A Real Buy

English style suite that comes in a rich, plain coloured 
wool cover. 3 pieces in turquoise with wine choir.

Roomy and 

Comfortable

Large, roomy suite w 
extra chairs. SPECIAL

”■ ■'T*s > l

169.50 199.50 129.50
I Lovely New 

^ Modern Design

This suite comes In a fine.striped mohair cover of 
distinctive design that suits the 3-piece suite. Specially 
priced.

Lovely, Luxurious 

and Long Lasting

Made with a hard wearing cover on this popular Eng. 
lish design. Cozy, comfortable suite.

Modern, Moth 

f roof Fabrics
Modern rounded arm style made with rich velvet 

covers and famous Kroehler 5-star construction.'Kroeh
ler Day priced.

135.C0 2-PIECE MODERN SUITE

79.50With wheat finish wood
work. Upholstered in a 
dainty turquoise cover. 
Kroehler Day value. 135.00Distinctive Wood 

^ Panels On This
Suite

A square, modern style. Richly covered in a lus
trous cover. A popular design popularly priced for 
Kroehler Day.

Quality at a Low

A practical design with low arms and covered In a 
sturdy repp cover. 3 pieces. Specially priced for 
Kroehler Day.

119.50 259.50
3 PIECE STUDIO SUITEA NEW, MODERN SUITE 

WITH SQUARE ARMS
Plain and practical. Covered in a durable striped vel

our cover with all Kroehler features. Specially priced.

FOR THOSE WHO WANT 
THE FINEST

A shapely design with channeled back and richly 
carved design. Covered In the finest velvet cover ob
tainable.

Studio daveno with solid back 
and wardrobe. Complete with 2 
chairs, all in repp cover. Kroehler 
Day price. 57.50

KROEHLER5 STAR 
FEATURES

• Sturdy Hardwood Frames
• Non Sag Spring Bases
• Patented Cushion Springs 
•Only New FHIings Used 
•Built by Craftsmen

NOTICE

Due to a scarcity of the best selling 
coverings and slow delivery from the 
mills these prices will apply only to the 
suites we have In stock.FURNITURE

300 GEORGE ST
DRAPERIES FUNERAL SERVICE

RHONE 4683 k«- #-__ t-« A-rUoa BUnendpvuiai vrUwrB, rNIUBBs

-U| B**” **4

Custom-Built

!■ 11

LIVING

ROOM SUITES

Û€

Expensive Fabrics 

At Prices That 

Stretch Your Dollar

^/KROEHLER

Non-Saq tfxaàty

KHOI-HI m

The Style You Want

Is Here At The

Price You Want To

COMSTOCK'S
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DUNN'S TAKE FOUR POINTS FROM ROYAL YORKS IN 5-PIN BOWLING

T.„.u G,ikUnL™r„,rf, -------------------------------------------------SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Harrk 88) Triple GuerinWOSingle Top CHv League
By KID D. CRAIG

Peterborough Colleglste squid, leading the lnteraeholssUc group with 
lour straight wins and i point total of 87 to t. will hat* the group title at sooree foe this yoar’s

niftw Idasna w Vi Art fVinv

With their teams moving In oppo- F. Shine (1) 1(7 
site* directions Bill Harris and 
“Buck" Oueeln chalked up a couple

City Flve-Pto League when they 
bowled at Duffus Alleys last night. 
Harris hung up a nifty MI count as 
his Capitols was absorbing a I to 1 
defeat from Jack Wade’s Outlaws, 
while Ouerln contributed 808, In
cluding a red hot 4M single, to the 
3541 team score of hie Quaker team
mates In a 3 to 1 win over the Old 
Timers.

Another trundler to put on a fancy

stake here tomorrow afternoon when they battle their perennial opposltlcsi 
from Oshswa collegiate at Riverside Park. A Peterborough win means 
curtains for Lindsay, the only other squad that has a chance for the 
honors. While Oshawa are out of the running that does not mean a thing 
so far as tomorrow’s tussle Is concerned. The two outfits have staged 
many a tough battle since football was Introduced Into the collegia tes and 
they have never been eeaetly buddies. If Oshawa can spill the beans for 
Coach Bamforth'a lads here tomorrow they will get an immense amount
of kick out of doing It and they win try everything they have In their show ^ ^ Mlrtjrn ^ 0„
repertoire to put an end to P.C.V .S.’s winning streak. Prom the Collegiate 839 to help Preman's In a 1 to 1 
camp comes word that they aspect to field most of their regulars for this victory from Jay’s Big Five defeat- 
important clash. The season's biggest crowd should be on hand when the 
kickoff whistle sounds at MO o’clock.
******

Boiing fans will be tickled to learn that there are distinct 
signs that the mitt game which has been In the doldrums here 
for same time may seen be en the way up again. Harry lew, al
ways a fight enthmtaet announces that there Is Ukely le he e

1841 
B'S (I)

H. Freeman. .887
V. Rose...........843
W. Btanbury 888 
L. Msrtyn 888 
W. Firth 630

3433
Outlaws (8)

D. Abraham Ml 
C. Oolllns .. .641 
K. Whatley...878
J. Wads............883
P Wood............7M

Jay’s (1)
P. Martin .. 
T. Miller ... 
T. Martin 
J. Playford 
W. Weese

31M

.737 
«77 

. «14 
738

Members of the Texas University squad 
seem to lean toward married bilge. These

•even members of the squad are pictured 
with their wives.

Haven's Eagles Turn Tables Shade Reds 54
CHICAGO, Oct. 11 —(OP)—The last year In the Eastern Division 

Mew Haven Cagles, who chased the race of the American Hockey League 
. Providence Reds over the finish line campaign, have served notice on the

For that smooth
ui-w fACf-msmss

urithi

Men! What 
That hollow-ground 
blade nails your 
whbkurs away I

No new Model (e 
buy I Every soldier 
should get one.

Hit one of Srltoln’t 
finest products 
Treat younelf to a 
lifetime of shoving 
pleasure . ; ; end 
help England.

ROLLS RAZOR
STROPS ITSELF-HONES ITSELF —RAYS FOR ITSELF

R*0t Shaving Bowl - $1.25— w Refill. 73c

OVERCOAT
‘BUY-OLOGY’

[ How to get the 

MOST
| for your money

Ju*t ds all cart are net alike, to there ft a 
vest difference in coati. Society Brand over
coats have important superiorities: First 
their exclusive British fabrics are unsurpassed. 
Then, there it Society Brand's original styling 
end careful tailoring with it* burdenleis 
"balanced" design including the "snug-ease 
collar" end "herse-shoe-hug" at the neck. 
Finally, prices are moderate, for the lasting 
satisfaction delivered. See them today.

OVERCOATS 
$30 $60

ED. RILEY
Peterborough'» Smartest Store for Men 

*87 GEORGE ST., tt.

r»e label Ideeflfle» the See alee Product

Reds that thing» are going to be 
different thU year.

The Bugle» got away winging with 
two Victoria» In their first two starts 
this season, and the triumphs were 
double sweet because Providence was 
the victim on each occasion.

Following Wednesday's successful 
home-opener against the Reds the 
Eagles edged out a 8-4 overtime de
cision last night at Providence, push
ing serosa the deciding goal with on
ly 40 seconds left to play.

Vie Myles registered the winning 
tally, hooking the puck out of a 
wild scramble and beating Provi
dence Goalie Mike Karakas at 9:20 
of the extra session.

The Reds opened the third period 
with a 3-1 lead, but when Windy 
Steel was sent to the penalty box, 
New Haven took full advantage of 
the Reds’ shorth andedness to Ue 
the score. Rookie Jack Shack and 
the veteran George Patterson found 
the Providence nets to knot the 
count and after Norm Calladlne had 
put the Red* ahead agate, Marcel 
Tremblay notched his second goal to 
send the game into overtime.

In the only other game the Wash
ington Ullnee, making their Ameri
can League debut, dropped a -1-0 
verdict to the Indianapolis Capitols.

Wtogman Adam Brown gave the 
Caps the victory on a pass from 
Centre Ken Kllrea midway through 
the second period.

No gomes are scheduled for to
night, but all the rest of the clubs 
will see action over the week-end.

BADMINTON STARTS
COBOURO, Oct. 31 — (EN8). — 

St. Peter’s Badminton club will re
sume its winter schedule for this 
season on Monday night in St. 
Peter's gymnasium.

Recovers From Ordeal

Pamela Hollingsworth, the girl 
of five who had been lost in the 
woods for eight days, is shown 
with her father, Joe Hollingsworth 
as she left, the hospital In Lowell, 
Mass. She had been suffering 
from severe frostbite and even 
now. has noWbeen able ’. > put her 
shoes on. Pamela had wandered 
from the White Lake Forest Camp 
at the foothills of the Chocorura 
range of the White Mountains. 
Over 3,000 men had engaged in 
the search She was located 
finally only two miles from the 
camp.

classy card of bouts here within » couple el weeks nod right now 
he la bnsy lining op the talent for the grepsMl show. Lew soys 
that the rash of workers tale town for war work hat kreagbt In 
a number Of promising mMtrters and a boxing sink win Mkaiy be 
on the move seen, with a strie» of good cards Ukety I* be stags* 
daring the winter months. There wtl be a mat* dsflntt* an
nouncement In a day er two In regard to the tint shew. 
******
Says Bunny Morgan*» in the Telegram: ’’Whltey Partant has retired 

from professional hockey for the time being as he Is engaged In war work 
here....He Is working out with the Marlboro Seders and has applied 
the CA.HA. for reinstatement.. jHowevsr, his relearn from professional 
hockey must tint com* from Prank Caldtr't office. The same ruling would 
apply to Lex Chisholm, retired Maple Leaf player, should he desire to 
perform with ah (Mura team. . Several of Oshawa’* “orphan" senior 
players sought the OM. officials with an Idea of resuming In the senior 
A” series, but It was no dice....Now these player» may turn to either

ed Huffman’» 3 to 1 but Royel Yorks 
were unable to equeexe a game outo- 
of Dunn's end took the only dose of " 
whitewash of the night.

In addition to Guerin's 400 single, 
Leo Martyn hit 335, Chief Olmblett 
333, Red Fisher 131, Bill PaUsnt 318, 
Bill Harris 316 and 808. Tommy Mil
ler 814 and Prod Scats» 806.

Quaker» (8) OH Timer» (1)
H. Fisher......... 778 N. Routlay.. .878
W. Patient.. .738 T. Bagnati.. .685 
O. Perdue . . .641 M. Duffus.. 633 
O.Gainey (3) 387 O. Dodson . 541 
A. Guerin... .808 O. Olmblett 771

3338
Capitols (1)

E. White.. 644 
E. Johnston 848 
W. Worcroft 833 
W. Harris. . .883

O. Robertson 506

3388
Dann's (4)

B. McCarr011.744 
W. Burford . *M 
A. Mattucl.. .771 
O. Walton 588 
J. Platt..............803

33M
Big Five (I)

M. Caccavella 881
V. Fltsgarald 543
W. McGee ...585 
F Scales 658 
T. Curvte. . .847

Mil
Royal Tartu (8)

J. Frost......... 644
W. Lewis. ...538
K. Smytia... .578
M. Holt............863
V. Anthony .645

I Sill

'• II) 
W. Millikan. .800 
C. Clark* ..loo 
T. McPhate. .(13 
E. Kearns.. .870 
L. McIntosh 864

8047

; Dryden To Show 

: At Chicago Fair
CHICAGO, Oct. II.—(CP)—On

tario entries for the 1*41 Interna
tional Livestock Exposition, to be 
held Nor. 28 to Dec. 8, Include cattle 

Kingston or Toronto teams for their winter's fun... .There 1* word that *he*P10 ieU *nown breed- 

Hamilton, under the leadership of Percy Thompson, would like to secure 
at least three of the Oshawa players, If the necessary permission could be 
secured... .Kingston Is set with the exception of on experienced goalie.
Harry MoQumten In Oshawa may be the man to tit In down there. *
******
The late Hal Burnham whose death was recorded yesterday was the 

boyhood hero of many cltlaens who have now reached the period of middle 
age or beyond. In a period when the prowess of the Peterborough rugby 
club wes spreading the name of Peterborough all over the map as the club 
won provincial and Canadian honora te the intermediate division, Burn-

Interscholastic Rugby
RIVIRSIDl PARK

Sat., Nov. 1,2.30 p.m.
P.C.V.S. vs. OSHAWA

Admissisn 25c

ers.
w. A. Dryden end Bon, Brooktin; 

Harry A. Newman of Dunbarton: 
Deacon * Bon and W. J. Russell 
of Unionvltis; and K. O. Gray of 
Gormlsy, will all exhibit Shorthorn 
cattle. D. B. Weldon of London has 
listed entries for the Aberdeen 
Angus breed classes.

H. M. Lee, prominent Hlghgate 
sheep breeder, will show IS head of 
Lincolns. He has won many awards 
In these classes at Chicago In past 

ham was one of the shining lights. Tati, stalwart, every Inch a man, ne year». M. H. Peacock, Jarvis, and

COMFORT 
TAILORED INTO 

UNDERWEAR

Our Gasoline Station 
Service it the Beit in Town

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
* 67S7 24-Hour Service

played centre half for the old Peterborough team and how he played It. 
His strongest point of course was his kicking. When that big leg of his 
swung through the air the ball had to go places and it generally did. He 
could get both height and distance to his ticks and his punting was a Mg 
factor in a long series of Peterborough triumphs. In addition be was a 
sure-handed backflekler, could pass deftly on extension run* and could bit 
the tine hard when called upon for a plunge. 
******

One goal kicked by Hal still stands oat In the memory el the 
writer who as a school bo# saw the feat performed. The occasion 
was the visit ta Peterborough of the All-Star Iriah rugby team, a 
•elected crowd of creek player» from Ireland who toured Canada 
one leoeon and tee!dentally did not tase a game. The Peterbor
ough team, late lu the game, were awarded a free kick. He had te 
boot the bati from the south ride line ef the gridiron at Nlehelt» 
Oval U yards out from tha goal line and against tee hand leap of 
a strong northwest wind. There did set seem te be a chance te 
the world te pell the thing elf. bet Hal took lata el time, dropped 
the bell, swang his powerful leg and the oral took eff In the gen
eral direction ef the goal posts at the seat add ef the Raid. For 
a moment it looked ea If the ball were going to the north of the 
target bet the Petes’ centre half had allowed 1er the half gale that 
bras blowing. Jut at the right moment the ball, driven Into the 
wind swung in s graceful curve and Bailed between the uprights 
with plenty te spare. It wu a tremendous kick and Burnham 
was roundly congratulated afterward by the Irish player». 
******
Only a few of the player» who were teammates of Hal Burnham's are 

still living In Peterborough. One of them who tint played with him la 
Arthur McClellan, who was the commissioner during the recent census. 
He played quarterback for the first championship Peterborough team on 
which Burnham played on the half line. The others are Chris Graham 
who wu later quarterback of the team and Detective flergt. W. E. Meagh
er and Eugene Hurtublse who were stalwart* on the wing tine. Many of 
the others Including Dr. McPherson, jack Deannard and Ed Dillon have 
passed over to the other side. One former teammate of Hal Burnham’s, 
has of course, climbed to a very prominent place to the public eye. He is 
the Hon. R. P. McWilliams, lieu tenant-governor of the province of On
tario. Older residents of Peterborough have heard with regret of the 
death of a former athlete whom name had been a household one here at 
the beginning of the century. He waa a fins player and a credit to the 
game.
******
There has been a saying te baseball for a long tints that If you want 

your boys to get anywhere to the diamond pastime teach them to throw 
left-handed, another way of saying that southpaw pitchers are scare*. A 
similar Mt.of advice can be given to regard to hookey. The kid that want* 
to go places wlU learn to shoot right-handed. The dearth of right wings 
te professional hockey Is shown by the way that the Toronto Maple Leafs 
after experimenting with three or four during the training season have 
had to fall back upon the veteran Lome Carr of the New York Amerks, 
starting hie 8th season te the NHL. and to pet Carr they have bad to 
loan Red Heron. Qua Marker, Nick Knott and Peanut* OTlahsrty to Rod 
Dutton's club. Carr will team up with Sweeney Bchrlner and Billy Taylor 
and will undoubtedly round out that line. He played a number of seasons 
with Bchrlner with Chapman te the pivot spot. 
******

There Is nothing at stake te the Eastern Union feet ball gaum 
tomorrow afternoon bet we have an Idea that the Balmy Besch- 
Argoa game will be aboat u Interesting a battle u has bun 
staged all season. The rivalry betwen the two Toronto «mad» I» 
Intense and both will tern en the but tomorrow from the kick
ed- Beechers win like nothing better than te tots tha Argos 1er 
a loss and a Urge number el fans around the reentry would love 
to see them do tt even if the game does not mean a thing so far 
u the group race 1» concerned. The other game tomorrow brings 
together Ottawa Rough Riders and the Montrealer» end the Bau
dot» Will hardly «nap ont of their losing streak to this fixture. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: YM.C.A. House Basketball Lugue will 

get under way next Wednesday night with thru games on the cards. The 
six teams in the loop will be In action every Wednesday night until the 
schedule is completed..‘.Jack Adams Red Wings retrieved some of the 
prestige that was lost the other night when Maple Leafs could only tie the 
combined Niagara Palls-St. Kitts teams te an exhibition game... The De
troit*» but the same combination without trouble e to 3....The New 

■a York Rovers, most of them to the draft age group have succeeded to get
ting their passports. That is another one of the mysterious features of 
the compulsory training idea u applied to hockey players... .The Provi
dence Red* lost then second gam* of the season lut night losing 6 to 4 te 
overtime to the New Haven Eagles.., .Bill Calladlne scored a goal to the 
thM period to put the Reds to front but they could not hold their lead.... 
The NHL. starts 11* race tomorrow night with Rangers playing the Leafs 
in Toronto. x

Pete Cameron & Sons, ThemuvUle, 
will also exhibit sheep, the former 
listing entries for the Oxford breed 
classes and the latter will show 
Southdown».

Remember When-
By The Canadian Free»

John Henry Lewi» received prac
tically nothing for his trouble 
when he won the tight heavy- 
weight title from Bob OUn six 
yean ago tonight The attendance 
at the bout wu 8,000, the re
ceipts *16,584. Otin, guaranteed 
818,000, received only 810,000. Lewis 
had been guaranteed 13H per cent 
but reclved practically nothing.

GOODYEAR 
TIRES •

LIFEGUARDS

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone Mil

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT

MINORA?

cults, including the
populuNuOut style.

• Skilled tailoring 
means comfort In 
Ponmone "96" Under- 
wear, particularly at 
thoee vital polnto-ol- 
movement — the 
shoulders, armpits, 
waist and legs. The 
garment hugs the body 
with every movement. 
You'll be pleasantly 
surprised at the num
ber of times this 
underwear een be 
laundered without 
marring the original 
good fit end comfort

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN W BOYS

Have
it?

WüchestEr
«OA»*» '«.‘«°
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TO-DAY

Doily 1.30
*<‘oen$

HERBERT MARSHALL
by a 
Marie BYIN6T0N ROBT. Z

TO-DAY .
AND

SATURDAY

*

é ÉS*i

SW5: 3

BOLGER • CARROLL
INISCORTNORTON

WIST1EY • NARIMANS

FLUS! SERIAL AT ALL SHOWS - "COLORED CARTOON'

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEES SAT. I.SO - 3.30

TORONTO LEAFS BOLSTER AMERICANS BY LOANING FOUR PLAYERS

Theatre Of Props 

Goes Haywire 

Show Postponed
RATON, Oct. 31- CAP). — The 

cannon wouldn’t fire and the a team 
tank wouldn’t «team, ao Ole Olsen 
and Chic Johnson called off the pre- 
New York opening last night of their 
ne- musical, "Sons oTun,” said to 
b- a sequel to "Hellzapoppln’," If 
that’s possible.

Hundreds of first-nighters, arriv
ing for the opening, suspected a gag 
when they were confronted by a 
hastlly-palnter sign Informing them 
the show was off until tonight.

But Olsen, one of the producers, 
said no.

“I ne whole theatre’s full of props 
and we haven’t been able to dis
entangle them In time tor a show 
tonight," was the word he sent out 
to the customers in the lobby. To 
show the kind of day he and John
son had, they called off the show 
at (JO a m . reversed themselves at 
noon, and then postponed It defin
itely at 5JO pm.

m addition to the cannon, which 
Is going to shoot out a human being 
or two, a-d the steam tank, the 
trouble centred about a number of 
holes still to be bored in the the
atre’s celling, out of which some 200 
ducks and pigeons are to be releas
ed during the performance.

"Sons oTun" already has an ad
vance sale o." $68,000, the largest ever 
piled up for any show in Boston.

MOVIE TIME TABLE Lome Caiï |$ Tiger Hurler Joins U S. Navy
Capitol—"When Udies Meet’

2.00, 350. 5.45, 7.35, 040.

Centre—"Sunny", 1J0, 4.30, 7.15, 
050: "My Son Is Guilty ”, 3.10; 
6.10, 850.

Regent: "Nice OUI," 1:30, 3:35, 
5:30, 7:35. 0:55.

TourTo Be 

Richest Yet
NEW YORK, Oct. M-CAPl.-A 

winter golfing tour thst promises to 
be the biggest and most extensive 
in the history of the Professional 
Golfers’ Association was outlined to
day by Fred Corcoran, tournament 
manager of the P.O.A.

More than $100,000 in prizes will 
be offered pros with the 110,000 
Miami, Fla., open Dec. 11-14 and 
the «10.000 Los Angeles open Jan. 
8-12 standing out.

At least three new tournaments 
are on tap, one of them a 15,000 
open at Harlingen, Tex., Dec. 30- 
22, ringing down the curtain on 
professional golf’s 1041 campaign 
during which an all-time high of 
(300,000 In stakes was reached.

The western open championship, 
one of the country's outstanding tit
ular events, again will be played on 
the winter swing, this time at 
Phoenix, Artz, Peb. 6-8.

I

■ CBâS*”

FAYAS YOU RIDE™
ATLAS TIRES

Lillito Motors
225 Charlotte St. Phone 3566

Given Leafs 

By Red Dutton
TORONTO, Oct. (1—Manager- 

Owner Mervyn (Red) Dutton found 
new hope for his New York Ameri
cans in the 1(41-43 National Hockey 
League race as a result of his second 
big 'share-the-talent” deal with To
ronto Leafs.

In a marketing conference late 
Thursday night with Coach Hap Day 
of the Leafs, Dutton agreed, to ex
change his most consistent right- 
wing scorer of recent seasons, Lome 
Carr, fot Bob (Red) Heron. Nick 
Nott, Qua Marker and Peanuts 
O’Flaherty. Under the terms of the 
deal Leafs are turning over the four 
players on loan for the season.

While carrying out a pledge of the 
Toronto Maple Leaf Hockey Club 
management to supply player-help 
to Dutton and the Americans, Coach 
Day hopes to fill an Important right- 
wing spot In the local machine 
through the acquisition of Carr.

Day plans to use Carr at right 
wing on the forward line with Dave 
athriner and Billy Taylor. Schrlner 
and Carr first were forward-line 
mates with Syracuse Stars In 1833-34 
and then for five seasons with New 
York Americans from 1634-35 
through 1038-38. The Amerk for
ward combination of Schrlner, Carr 
and Chapman was one of the beat 
Dutton ever developed. In seven 
major league seasons Toronto’s lat
est Leaf has collected 88 goals and 

•101 assists.
Harry Frost, the New Liskeard 

boy shipped to the Leaf camp for a 
trial this fall as a right-winger, Is 
being returned to Herahey Bears. 
He had been used as a mate of Tay
lor and Schrlner, but didn't measure 
up to expectations. Frankie Bddolls 
and Bob Goldham, popular young 
graduates of Junior OR.*, ranks are 
being sent to Hershey for seasoning. 
Either one Is subject to recall.

Ernie Dickens, another of To
ronto's freshman crop from last 
year's Junior ranks, will go to Bunny 
Cook's Providence Reds for the sea
son. Norale Mann, utility right
winger, who has been around the 
Leaf camp for several years, has 
been sold outright to Pittsburgh 
Hornets.

Although no of tidal decision has 
been announced from Leaf head
quarters. the likelihood Is that Don 
MeU will return to right wing duty 
with Pete Langelle and Hank Gold- 
up. Johnny McCready, another re
cruit from amateur ranks, who has 
been right-winging for Langelle and 
Goldup, will probably be assigned to 
a utility role, along with Bob David
son.

Manager-Owner Dutton of the 
Americans arrived In Toronto Wed
nesday afternoon, watched the Leafs 
In their Owen Sound exhibition the 
same evening, and looked them over 
again last night. His Americans, or
iginally scheduled to pass through 
Toronto this morning, en route to 
Detroit, will stop over here today. 
They will drill at the Gardens. So 
will the Rangers, who also arrive 
this morning from Winnipeg. Rang
ers open the season against the 
Leafs here Saturday night. Amerks 
open Sunday In Detroit.

Heron. Knott, Marker and O'Fla
herty will have their first drill with 
the Amerks today and' Carr will get 
his baptism with the Leafs.

Detroit Tiger Hurler Freddie Hutchinson Is congratulat
ed by Commander H. J. McNulty after Freddie had enlisted 
for a four-year hitch in the U.S. navy.

Last Chance Saturday For Porter
TORONTO, Oct. 31 (OP)—Balmy 

Beach and Montreal play out their 
string tomorrow and the games. If 
nothing else, will provide an oppor
tunity for these two football clubs tv 
redeem themselves after what has 
been a disastrous season.

Beach meet Argos at Toronto In a 
game that should draw 12,000 if the

product seems to thrive on work— 
his kicking nas Improved vastly since 
the season opened—and no doubHie 
will again see action.

Stan O'Neil and Bunny Wads
worth are other Rough Rider cas
ualties. Wadsworth is lame from a 
two-week old knee Injury and Is not 
expected to be ready until the start

weather Is good and the Bulldogs of the playoffs Nov. 8.
take on Ottawa at Montreal. Both 
games will wind up the regular sche
dule of the Eastern Union. Argos 
and Ottawa have already been de
clared "In" tor the playoffs.

in the Ontario Union the East's 
only unbeaten team, Hamilton Wild
cats are hosts to Toronto Indians— 
a team that gave the Ambitious City 
club quite a battle in their Thanks
giving Day game at Toronto.

The Toronto match will be Bobby 
Porter's last opportunity to prove
that he la worth all the fusa 

ity to pi

Bulldogs are also handicapped in 
the absence through Injury of one 
of their good kickers, Gord Nose- 
worthy, who missed the game against 
Balmy Beach. Thflr lot Is bright
ened considerably, however, by the 
great.play of Johnny Ferraro who is 
rapidly approaching the peak which 
stamped him as one of the East’s 
best backfielders of recent years.

Overlying both’ these struggles Is 
one of a more personal nature— 
that between Annis Stukus of Argos

kicked., and George Fraser of Ottawa foç the

Warkworth 

Heads Trent 

Bowling League
NORWOOD, Oct. 31 — (KN8). — 

Representing the Norwood Lawn 
Bowling Club. Mr. M. W. Bailey, pre
sident, and Mr. Arthur Bitten, sec
retary. attended the annual meeting 
of the Trent Valley Bowling League 
which was held In Warkworth this 
year. All the clubs in the league 
were represented.

With J. L. Doherty of Hastings, 
present for 1041, In the chair, the 
officers for 1043 were elected as 
follows:

M. E Smith, Warkworth. presi
dent; Dr. Allen, Warkworth, secre
tary-treasurer. Vice-presidents are: 
C. W. Palllser Campbell ford; R. J. 
Taylor, Brighton; Rae Williams, 
Havelock; Walter Bitten, Norwood, 
and Dr. W. N Campbell. Hastings.

The Royal Bank shield for the 
club with the highest standing re
mains with Warkworth for another 
year. Second prize CP.R. cup goes 
to Brighton.

The sum of (10 was voted by the 
club to the British War Victims’ 
Fund.

/ .......... ............  -

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—(AP)— 
Baseball Rumor No. 54321 Is that 
Dick Bartell Is a cinch to be the 
Giants' manager next season . For 
the season's futility record, we offer 
the gal bowler at Billings, Mont., 
who roled 20 frames without getting 
a single pin.. Whltlnsvllle, the hoes 
that won the Marlene Dietrich tro
phy at Pascoag (RJ.) Park for hav
ing the most perfect legs, has been f 
offered a screen test.

Zeke Bonura, a civilian again, says 
he misses the army but It sure feels 
good when he wakes up at daybreak 
wondering how he failed to hear the 
bugle and then realizes he can go 
back to sleep- -The Ramey (Pa.) 
high school six-man grid team lost 
at 40-30 decision after scoring 24 
points In the first quarter and the 
next Saturday blew a 25-6 lead In 
the last four minutes.. Program 
salesman at the Missouri-Nebraska 
game: "Names, weights and salarie» 
of all the players."

Trainer Barge Swenke says Alsab’s 
best race was In the Champagne 
Stakes at Belmont when he ran a 
mile In 1:35 1-5 without busting any 
track records.. .Glorida Catien, the 
nifty natator. Is the first girl presi
dent of the Nyack (N.Y) high school 
student body.. Harry Poloway, De
troit bowler, rolled IS consecutive

Kiss

In the arm» of Henry Fonda on 
the set at Warner Brothers’ 
studio, Olivia de Havilland, beau
tiful screen star, receives her 
1,000th kiss for the sake of art and 
entertainment on the stiver sheet. 
It wasn’t the longest kiss in 
Olivia’s career, but It was by far 
the most momentous. During her 
33 pictures she has always played 
romantic roles in which kisses 
were a pleasant feature of the 
part. So. by now an authority on 
kissing, the pretty Warner Bro
thers star is starting on her sec
ond thousand.

DEEP IN THE DEEP
An area Just north of Porto Rico 

is believed to be the deepest portions 
of the Atlantic Ocean.

Big Crowd Looms 

To See Zivic 

Test Robinson
NEW YORK. Oct. 31 CAP)—For a 

guy who did his stuff-dor coffee and 
cakes for nine years—end who may 
be on the way back to that league 
right this minute—Fritale Zivic is 
certainly doing great with the fistic 
carlsr during his stay on bosh boule
vard’s big corner.

Until he came along to chase 
Henry Armstrong out of the picture 
a year ago, the gag man of the five 
flying Zlvlca of Pittsburgh never bed 
collected more than (2500 for a 
fight. Then he and the great Hen
nery played a return engagement be
fore a Madison Square Garden rec
ord crowd of 31,000 fans, who chip
ped In to a pot of (70,000.

And at 11 p.m. (EOT) tonight. 
Fearless Frltsle comes back to the 
Garden against Ray Robinson, Har
lem’s hammering beanpole, to a 10- 
rounder that Promoter Mike Jacobs 
says flatly has all the earmarks of 
a sellout for the Mg Eighth Avenue 
punch parlor. This means some 30,- 
000 customers will turn out and the 
boys will cut up a touch of more 
than «55,000.

So even If Frltsle losses, he can’t 
a ay he’s going back to the bushes 
with peanuts.

Engines For Power
BT. LOUIS, Got- 11—(AF).—Hie 

Government Is paying «100.000.000 
for a small arms ammunition plant 
now under construction here, but 
three outmoded switch engines cur
rently are furnishing the project 
With power and heat. The old six- 
wheelers were run In on a tempor
ary spur with the first cold map.

Balmy.
Porter missed the first game be

tween the two bitter Toronto rivals 
and his forward passing was missed 
as Beach dropped a close decision.

to finish one game, then turned In 
a perfect 300

Gov. Matthew M. Neely of West 
Virginia Is more than a little irked 
by the way the Mountaineers have

ed out In front last week when he 
scored nine points to leave his rival 
trailing by four. The Ottawa play
er has a total of 10.

----------------------- ------------------------------------- However, over In Hamilton A1 Len- -
Since the former pro baseball player ard of the Wildcats can afford to been loaln8 football games and pro- 
was declared eligible to play, he has look on rather condescendingly at poses to have something done shout 
participated In two contests and he the Stukus-Fraser fracas. With 30 It...Says Neely: Im danged if Im 
was one of the stars last Saturday points to his credit, Lenard is al- g°Jngir0wb5 govemor of a sute that 
when Balmy beat Montreal. most a sure-pop to take the East's gets around every Saturday

He was Injured slightly in that scoring crown, 
game but la declared fit and ready ■ 
for the big struggle against the Scul-

afternoon."

Card Ace Weds

lers. Beach, however, will be with
out their flying backflelder, Eddie 
Thompson, who broke a bone in his 
leg In the game against the Bull-

Thompson's absence and the fact 
that Argos have nothing to lose ex
cept prestige is expected to prompt 
Coach Alex Portion of Balmy Beach 
and Mentor Lou Hay-man of Argos to 
use their kid backfielders.

Hugh Cuddle was outstanding In 
Beach’s victory over Montreal while 
Ed Jakubowskl has been prominent 
In the few moments that Argos have 
shot him Into action. Both boys 
played on rival high school teams 
Iqst year.

In the game at Montreal, Coach 
Boas Trimble of the Rough Riders 
may be pardoned If he takes the op
portunity of resting his star back- 
fielder, Tony Golab. Golab has done 
an immense amount of work In his 
new role of triple-threat man this 
season and was given a rough ride in 
the game against Argos a week ago.

However, the Windsor high school

Howard Pellet, former New Or
leans pitcher, who was called late 
in the season to pitch for the St. 
Louis Cardinals, Is pictured as he 
was married to Misa Virginia 
Clark of Houston in a New Ÿir- 
leans ceremony. Pellet won five 
out of his seven major league 
starts for the Cardinals, alter be
ing called from their Houston 
farm in the latter part of the 
baseball season.

Our New Catalogue is Out

ASSOCIATE STORE
\ TIRE Y------------- -----------------—
iKcorpn/ I. H. KEEFER, Proprietor 

342-344 Water Street Phone 8281 
____Opposite Market

"EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR"

Anita Handicap 

Tempting
BALTIMORE, Oct. 31 (AP)—Mar

ket Wise — the horse with a name 
that a lot of people wish they had 
been—may try to parlay his «1,000 
price tag Into a (loo.ooo pot.

Lou Tufano, the Jamaica, N.Y., 
contractor who picked up Market 
Wise for only 10 "C” notes, said to
day he was considering sending the 
colt to Santa Anita to try for the 
pot of gold in the California track's 
celebrated "Hundred Grand” hand! 
cap.

After Market Wise had defeated 
Royce Martin's Hal tel by a head In 
the Ptmblico Special yesterday, Tu
fano said his horse deserved a rest 
but probably would go In the «10,- 
000-added Bowie Handicap Novem
ber 13.

■* In that race, Market Wise may 
meet H. C. Hatch's Fillsteo, which 
set a new world's record of 3:30 4-5 
for two miles and 70 yards yesterday 
In winning the second running of 
the Exterminator Handicap 
length and a half over Mrs.
Evans' Shot Put.

Haltal gave Market Wise an unex
pected tough battle but the latter, 
under a strong ride by Wendell Eads, 
came from behind to overhaul his 
rival and record bis tenth victory 
this year to Increase his earnings to 
587.806

Both Market Wise and Filesteo are 
eligible for the Bowie Handicap.

-JOIN THE FUN-

HALLOWE'EN DANCE
TONIGHT

AT

RYE'S PAVILION
BILL COLLISON

CASH FRIZE^
ADMISSION 35c EACH DANCING FREE

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER

REPAIRS J

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COB. SHERBROOKE and WATER PHONE 1422

Your Lost Chance To See Your Fuvurite Star

imiunx
mm Ciirl

CENTRETO-DAY
and SATURDAY

I A\ BROADWAY GIVES THI SCRNN 
— ----------------- GAY SHOWS!

mm map w
JEROME KERN

AND FEATURE NO. 2
n itMY SON IS GUILTY

With BRUCE CABOT end HARRY CAREY 
Flu*! "FARM FROLICS" - Colored Comic Cartoon

COMEDY 
"FI6HTIN' FOOLS"

end
"CAFITOL NEWS"
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calves sold at mostly «6 to $850 and 
some heavy sold downward to $5.50.

Hogs sold mostly $14.75 dressed 
for the B1 grade with a few at 
$14.85. Sows were $1050 to $10.75 
dressed.

Lambs sold at $1155 to $1150 for 
good ewes and wethers from some 
fancy lots $11.75. Bucks were gen
erally 10.75 and some heavies sold

to have held the static front at the 
aDoroftohe* to the Don river city oC 

at'iîf cwt.'dlKcunïïrôm top prices! Rostov against southern^Axls arm-
one car of western feeders —----- -----------------------““ “** ““

brought $10.15. Sheep sold steady at 
$3 to $550 cwt. according to qual
ity.

Cattle Market
Climbs 15 
On Week's Sales

TORONTO, Oct. 31.—(CP).—Cat
tle prices were mostly 10 to 15 cents 
higher with killers up 21 cents.
Cattle, lambs and sheep were un-

The cattle supply Included 120 
westerns.

Weighty steers sold at a top of 
$8.00 with others from $050 down
ward to $7. Butcher steers and heif
ers were $7 to $0.75 and three loads 
of choice western heifers brought 
$0.00 Bcnlng steers and heifers sold 
at $5 to $550, butcher cows were 
mostly $5 to $0.75 with cannera and 
cutters from $3 to $4.76. Fed calves 
brought $8.50 to $1050. Bulls were 
from $5.25 for light bolognas up to 
$7.25 for good butchers. Good 
stocte.s and stock calves sold at $8 
to $e cwt. with common stockera 
downward to $5.50. Milkers and 
springers were steady at $80 to $100 
for tops.

About five hundred plain cattle 
closed unsold. _______ ____________

Calves were steady at $1250 to 000,000 barrels a year 
$1350 for choice vealers with com- earlier he addressed members of 
mon lights downward to $8. Grass the young man’s sectlop of the Wln- 

i . —-I, M —. o mpeg Board of Trade.
He said the amount of oil being

MORfc ABOUT—

Tula Workers
Continued tram Page l

Have Post-War 
Plan Ready 

Mackenzie Tips

OBttie Calves Bogs Sbeep 
This weak .. 7719 17M 4M3 9494
Last week .. 8330 5360 4813 «04
1941 to data . 340403 133306 18043 136943
1040to data . 344087 129747 195092 111399
This weak 1940 6439 3509

lea, London observers said, but the 
Invaders were reported to be moving 
UP heavy reinforcements.

The situation of the Crimea, the ... ... - .r., -,r,-irlHrSoviet Black Sea danger point, was wUfh **ntr*1
wond to importance only to

TORONTO, Oct. $1 — (CP). — 
Consideration of a post-war plan

mlttee on demobilisation and re
establishment wss outlined by the 
minister. One sub-committee was 
directed to the welfare of ex-service 
men and the other to general re
construction.

A reconditioning program for ex- 
service men Included a war emer
gency training plan under which 
2,000 men had already been accepted 
for trade courses. Financial previ
sions of a post-discharge plan In
cluded aid for farmers, men taking 
up private ventures and students

“We cannot give them back the 
years of their lives that they have 
devoted to the service of their coun
try, but we can try to give some 
compensation In the way of educa
tional and training opportunity,” 
Mr. Mackenzie said. That expen
diture will pay big dividends to 
Canada In the years to come.” » 

The reconstruction program would 
be subject to constant revision as 
conditions which would have to be

doui change win come upon us very 
suddenly. It will seem to happen 
almost overnight.
Met Be Beedy

“I do not believe there need be 
any crash, but certainly that Is not 
too strong a word for what will 
happen If we do not have a program 
in complete readiness.

“You know perfectly well that, If 
two-fifths of our people suddenly 
find themselves unemployed, they 
are not going to wait very long for

described here as obscure although 
Germany has reported her armies 
to be “in pursuit of
ments.”

Germans were add to be

___ _______tne present war effort. Pensions
Minister Mackenzie said Thursday in* 

oeeien eie lQ Iddnu the Association of
Canadian Advertisers.

“Our task for to-day Is to win the

met were clarified. __
. . “Roughly two-fifths of the people govemmènte’and Industrialists' and

who had their education Interrupted of Canada will have to find another financiers to do something about It. 
by enlistment. Job," he predicted. “This tremen- “There are leaders of another

kind who will be prepared to act in 
a very drastic way that will not at 
ell appeal to the representatives of 
industry assembled In this room to
day."

On the other hand the resources 
and assets of Canada would offer 
an unprecedented opportunity In 
the post-war world. The country 
would have the greatest Industrial 
plant In Its history with an unlim
ited reservoir of labor and a gnat 
potential market.

New York City 
mayors since 1865.

has had 103

, tanks and aircraft for their main ” WH* “**"* . war; and our task for to-morrow Is

MORE ABOUT—

Full Gasoline
Continued from Page 1

carry on unhampered."
00,008,888 Berms a Year.

Mr. Cottrelle explained that the 
Dominion requires in a normal year 
about 46,000.000 barrels of crude oil. 
With war needs and a mushroom-

drive toward Tula, a munitions and 
Iron working centre cf 200,000 pop
ulation In the bread valley of the 
Upa river.

Czar Boris Godunov founded the 
first Russian gun factory at Tula 
In 1505 and the manufacture cf 
rifles long has been the main In
dustry of the city. (Russians have 
been moving essential equipment 
and raw materials of such plants 
into the Interior when production 
was menaced 
vanee.)

"Sanguinary battles ere being

>o see .that the world which emerges 
after the war has been worthy of 
the effort," be eetd.

Tf you think victory win Just be 
followed by another Armistice Day 
or Jubilation," and then that we shell 
drop back Into the old groove, you 
are In for a colossal surprise end 
utter disappointment.

"We win never again know the 
world that ended on September 1,

k,, th. 1938—nor deep down In our hearts
by the Germs., ad- d0 w to toow lt Haln.

“We shall have to develop e kind 
of Government end s kind of seing war industry total requirements mgod for every town and village onomle nrtMntha't SLS"

W-Î1 t* putiied to 80,000,000 or a$t£ approves to Tula, ” said a

(mhoAm (Paa^u:

ROUND TRIP 

BARGAIN FARES

I Good In Coaches Only)

OCT. 31 - NOV. 1-2 
from PETERIORO to

TORONTO ......... 12.30
Goderich ...........  6.20
Hamilton ...........  3.45
Owen Sound .... 5.90
Parry Sound......... 6.80
Schreiber ......... 22.50
Sudbury ........... 10.00
Windsor ................ 8.70
end many Intermediate petal» 
(Government tax 18% extra) 
For train sendee, limits, etc- 
consult agents. Procure dodger 
343 George M. Phene 1811

taken this year from the Turner 
Valley field In Albert* was “the last 
barrel possible" without undue loss 
and waste.

“Canada produces only 16 per 
cent of its oil requirements." said 
Mr. Cottrelle Of the amount im
ported, 74 per cent Is brought In by 
tanker, 23 per cent by pipeline, and 
4 per cent by rail.

"At the end of this year's naviga
tion season the storage tanks at 
Montreal will be practically dry.... 
a 55,000 barrel-per-day pipeline be
ing rushed to completion between 
Portland, Me. and Montreal, will 
not be completed until next year.

"Even then," said Mr. Cottrelle, 
“tankers will be needed to bring 
the oil to Portland. Meanwhile we 
shall have to send oil to Montreal 
from other parts of Canada."

Soviet Information bureau com
munique broadcast by the Moscow 
radio.

It told of fierce combat yesterday 
at Volokolamsk, Moshalak and Mal
oyaroslavets—from 66 miles north
west to 86 miles southwest—aa well 
as at Tula.

“All attacks by the German fas
cist troops on our positions were 
beaten off with heavy losses to the 
enemy," the communique said.

ploy ment. No other can survive, 
security for the masses must be the 
tiret essential of our post-war 
world."
Afl Can Be Aretdeg

Epidemics, unemployment, trade 
depressions and political uprisings 
which had followed wars of the 
past could all be avoided by plan
ning, he said.

Organisation of a cabinet ooo-

hm, ftr^hVlr8i.nUl.îIENLEX,C,«"ette U ««rtainly racing to 
dearelt5 hUt"7- You too will appreciate thl. mild

Adte S&MTY ?f £“Uty “ °°“nt,7e *“• «re doing every 
d*y. Ask for IŒNLEY in tbe smart red-and-gold pouch pack next 

You 11 cheer HENLEY on its race to/ame.

LT.-COLONSL AT 34 
LONDON—(CP)—Geoffrey Keyes, 

eldest son of Admiral Sir Roger 
Keyes and at 24 one of the youngest 
officers In the British Army hold
ing the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, 
has been awarded tbs Military 
Cross.

this it rat nown't noutt
IT HAS A SKt AT SIS TUAN ACt—THAT A0 A AS AU 
WINTSA IONS. SUT DOWNSTAIAS IT'S DRAUGHTY, 
AND UPSTAIRS IT S COlDtA THAN AN ICttOX AND THt 
TAMITY IS ALWAYS COMING DOWN WITH COLDS.

7Hit It THt SMITH’S HOMS
IT’S THt SAMt SITl AS THt BROWN'S BUT THt 
TUANACIUS. MUCH. SMALLER AND IT TAKtS LtSS Tl/tl 
THAN THt BROWN'S TUtl HOG 0T A TURNACt — YtT 
THt SMITH'S HOMS IS WARM AND COZY-tVIN UP 
IN THt ATTIC BEDROOM.
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BECAUSE THE SMITH'S WARM HOME 
IS ADEQUATELY INSULATED WITH

L AT ION
GYPROC WOOL is the Ideal 

Building Insulation — It Provides

• FIRE PROTECTION
• ADEQUATE THICKNESS 

• PERMANENCE
• EASE OF INSTALLING

Yet Gyproc Wool cous no more Uian 
ordinary insulating materials. -

Made only by

OY9SUM, IIMI AND AlABASTINI, 
CANADA, LINHTID

twv8t Oil^gfy m t anl pgg f $fgp|g MseReeI
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THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO., LTD.
163 Hunter St. W. Phono 4655

MORE ABOUT—

20 Die In Crash
Continued from Page 1

The loss of 20 lives last night’s 
crash was the greatest toll In any 
aviation accident In Canada. Last 
February $ nine passengers and a 
crew of three were killed In the 
crash of s Trans-Canada Air Lines 
plane near Armstrong, in North- 
wetsern Ontario.

Yesterday also proved the most 
disastrous. In terms of lives lost, In 
the history of United States Com
mercial Airlines- The crash near 
here brought the day’s tota’ to 34. 
Pourtier. were killed earlier to the 
day near Moorhead, Minn- In the 
crash of a northwest airlines plane.

* First Double Tragedy In Day.
Never before had two United 

States’ airliners crashed on » single 
day.

In relating the story of the acci
dent Thompson Howe sakl he was 
In his barn at the time. He heard 
nothing until the crash. "The plane 
struck In my field near the road
side," he said. "When I got to R 
the plane was a mass of flames."

His wife, who telephoned imme
diately to the Fingal air station, 
was the first to send out word of 
the crash.

She said she heard the plane but 
paid no attention at first. Thinking 
It was one of the R.CAP. planes 
from Fingal on a flight.

"Then something about the sound 
of the motors made me decide to 
take a look," said Mrs. Howe. “I 
went to a window and could see 
the plane circling around, coming 
down and then climbing a bit. The 
motors sounded funny.

It went away Irom the house 
and then lt started to come back.

ran out the back door and lt 
seemed to me that the ground was 
yellow with light. I was alraid that 
lt was going to land right on the 
house. Just as I ran around one 
corner of the house the plane 
crashed to the ground."

When the plane crashed wreckage 
was thrown about and mall bags 
hurtled from the ship. Police pick
ed up all letters that could be found. 
Some were addressed to the United 
States army post at Port Bragg, they 
said, and two cheques made out 
to the Ford Motor Co.—one lor 
$3500 and the other for $2,400- 
were salvaged.

Rev. A. O. Taylor .pastor of Law
rence Station United church, de
scribed the crash as "one bog furn
ace of fire."

He was on his way home from a 
visit with neighbors when ’some
thing about the plane made me 
look."
Flames Up Half Mile

‘ The plane was very low and It was 
circling lower and lower," he said. 
"I said to mysell, ‘It’s going to 
crash,” but lt held up a little longer. 
Then It hit and lt was a terrible 
sight. The names must have ex
tended half a mile in the air. I 
(lashed over to the wreckage, which 
was about a half a mile away. Other 
people were there but lt was obvious 
there was nothing we could do."

Mr. Taylor said he had the Im
pression that only one of the plane’s 
motors was functioning and that the 
pilot may have been trying to make 
an emergency landing.

Lewis Biddle, Lawrence Station 
storekeeper, said that as the plane 
came near the ground Just before 
the crash lt shot straight up but 
then appeared to sideslip and plung< 
ed. A bright light In the sky led 
him to believe the pilot dropped 
flare.

Hugh Smith, farmer, said that as 
the plane passed over his house the 
motors seemed to sputter, and all the 
time the transport was dropping 
lower and lower.

Biddle, wno was one of the first 
at the scene, said three bodies fell 
from the wreckage but were burned 
by the flames that immediately 
roared up. Other early arrivals 
thought an those aboard the plane 
died inside.

Miss Mary E. Blackley, 27, of New 
York, stewardess on the transport, 
was the only woman victim of the 
crash. The other crew members 
were Capt- David I. Cooper. 34, of 
Plandomt, N.Y., and First Officer R 
L. Owens, 30, of New York city.

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

HINDUS STILL UP
CALCUTTA— (CP) .—Census fig. 

ures show Calcutta’s Hindu popula
tion Increased from 800,000 to 1500,- 
000 In 10 years and the Moslems 
from 300,000 to 500580.

Shop At HALL'S For These
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Quilt Batts
Excellent value In even, fluffy 
white quilt belts that open to 72 
x 80 Inches. Suitable for all 
types of quilting 
and padding.
EACH
ONLY .......................

WHITE COTTON
Pine, firmly woven quality suit
able for a host of household 
oses. Fully bleach- 
id, full yard wide.
SPECIAL 
YARD .....................

FACTORY COTTON
Splendid weight for quilt linings, 
Ihterllnlngs, sheets and pillow 
cases. 36 Inches 
wide. Specially 
priced.
Yard ..........................

Flannelettes
Soft, well napped quality In 
choice of light or dark colored 
stripes. Suitable for nightwear, 
Unlngs, etc. All 
M Inches wide.
YARD
ONLY.......................

Broadcloth
Good weight, firmly and evenly 
woven. A splendid selection of 
colors for quilts, smocks, dress
es, linings, etc 
38 Inches wide.
YARD,
ONLY.......................

Special ! English China Teapots
Just received direct from England. Useful size, nicely shaped teapots in Yellow, Blue or Green.

You'll wont one for home use os well o* one or more for gift giving. SHOP EARLY, LIMITED 
QUANTITY. SPECIAL SALE PRICE................................................ ..............................  ..................

. v /

Sale of Foundation Garments !/z-Price
Clearing odd line* and broken size ranges in such well k nown garments as Le Gant NuBack, Flexees. In the lot 

are Corsets, Girdles, Corselettes. There is a good selection, but size ranges are Incomplete, so If you wont to shore 
this bargain get' here early for choice.

Sale of Smart New Felt Hats
Stunning styles in quality felt* that look much more than the low price we're asking. They 

were bought to sell at 2.49 and 2.98, but to bring you startling value we've marked them ....

0

Special For Misses

COATS
Quality Boucle Wool Materials

25.00 29.75
A grand Mlection of the season's smartest styles 

In good looking, worm coats. All ore warmly in
terlined, nicely lined and finished. Colors include 
Brown, Block, Green, Wine and Teal. Quality fur 
collars that ore flattering. Sizes 12 to 20.

Samples of Reg to l-00 Gloves

Outstanding value in various quality gloves. In the lot are fabrics, ' 
bengalines, kid and fabric combinations. Plain tailored, fancy |C 
stitching*, novelty cuffs, and a host more styles. Blacks, browns ■ 
and colors. Sizes in the lot 6 to 8. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE. Pair

16 Only Soiled

Wool 

Blankets 

25% Off

i quality blenkets. 
I sixes. No PHONE

White end colors in 
famous 
Several i 
ORDERS LIMIT OF 
ONE TO A CUSTOMER. 
THESE CANNOT BE 
PURCHASED ON THE 
BLANKET CLUB PLAN.

A Sale
Group
EACH

Special Value In

Purses

2.98
Carry one of these attractive 
new bags. Quality leathers In 
plain or novelty grains, large 
roomy else, neatly lined and 
fitted with mirror and change 
section. Black, brown and a 
few colon.

sP.?cial Simmons Bed Outfits
Steel Bed - High Riser Springs-Spring Mattress

29.75Exceptional value In a complete bed outfit. Walnut finished tubular steel bed with 
panels . . sturdy cable wire high riser spring . . . comfortable mattress filled with 
hundreds of springs embedded In layers of sanitary felt 3’ 3", 4’ and 4’ g" sizes. 
EXTRA SPECIAL COMPLETE ....................................................................................................................

DON'T MISS OUR SALE OF LINGERIE
Traveller's samples in quality satin and crape

Îarmants. Lace trim or tailored. In the let era 
LIPS, GOWNS, PYJAMAS and HOUSECOATS. 

BROKEN SIZES.
One-Third Off

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE!

Tots' Ploy Suits
Complete With Helmet

jCosy, comfortable blank- 
t doth play outfits with 

knitted cuffs at ankles and 
on sleeves. Zipper closing 
style, in shades of Wine, 
Teal and Royal. Sizes 2 to 
6. EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
AT THIS PRICE!

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761



MAIN STREET 

TOPICS
Ehe Peterborough Examiner

ALBERT STREET ACCIDENT SHOOTING ON SUNDAY 

Robert Tlvey, 630 George street, 
hee reported to the police the* as
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Two Peterborough men, Junes 

Huggins, Delhouele street and Cyril 
. . Berne, cottlemore avenue, who en-be wee driving east on Albert street ^ pteu guilty In
Ihuraday a ear backing out ad a 
driveway collided with hie machine, 
damaging the right fenders 
running board.

WANTON DAMAGE

police court this morning to charges 
of hunting on Sunday were fined 

™i *10 and *3AO costs by Magistrate 
0. A. Langley, KG. The charges 
ware laid bo Fish and Game Over
seer I. J. Lyons.

department. The dotting was 
patently deliberately out.

CABELES% DRIVING

Lawyer Scores 

Police Acting 

'Judge And Jury'
In hie argument In a traffic case 

___  _____ ___________ _ before Magistrate O. A. Langley,
PrOTtadaTconstable Archie Gray- On the plea of We counsel, Ralph ^moan t^j* cârîév ^c^utte^Jd 
ling, of Havelock, after an accident Standlah. Thomas E. Ourvln SUC- nrotestIn which Sine's truck wee Involved, ceedad this morning In having the * ,tron* protest against what he 

HURT IN FALL hearing od taro chargee against him

Washing bung out to dry on READING ROOM OPEN.
£ Tha. Library Board hn granted
o^>iîjî^e^s^i»rtSa,îïiJ5 request at the Local Council of 
complainte received by ^the^potioe WoDen m «gâin allowing the read

ing room of the Publie Library to 
remain open on Sunday afternoons 
during the whiter months. The 

. . ... . .... hours will be from 2:30 until s
P” <* ™" o'clock and two ladles from the af-

lmeted "Cieti” Of the Local Ooun- 
**** ""“T* cU Win be in charge under the <B- 

1“ * *}9.end **f® e0,t«L*” rectlon of Mrs. A. 8langer.
police court this morning. The ____
charge against Bine waa laid by DELAYED FOR DEER HUNT

Four Hurt Car Fails To Make Turn
- -..---------------------------^^^-----------------------------------------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To-night The Witches Ride ond Goblins Prowl! "

following an accident on the Lake- 
Palling on the sidewalk at Stew- field road the other day, < 

art and Sherbrooke streets Thun- :mUl after the deer-hunting 
day afternoon John Cummings, M, Ourvln waa to have been tried'on 
of 1M Hart street, sustained outs Tuesday morning next but Mr. 
and bruises on hie head end fate. Standi* pointed out that hie client 
He was taken to the Standard Bur- waa a guide and that he would be 
gleal end Medical Ollnlc for that considerably out of pocket If he 
aid and afterward removed to Nkh- could not be on hand for the deer- 
olls Hospital. The aged man who hunting season. With the crown 
was not seriously Injured was al- consenting the cases went over un
lowed to go borne today- til Wednesday, November 16.

,« Plumbingln Wartime Houses Is 

Basis Of Protest By Committee
T wouldn’t live In one of those 

houses for 1800 a year," commented 
Art Metherall, plumbing inspector. 
Thursday night at a meeting of the 
Finance committee of council when 
the plumbing- or. the new dwellings 
being erected by Wartime Housing 
In the north end at the city came

the habit of the police In 
_____ acting as JiKjge and Jury on these

cases and deciding on their own field road the other day, deferred Judgment whlch q,, two

concerned they believe the most 
guilty and then charging the one 
party."

“This Is not the only tase,” con
tinued defence counsel, "there have 
been at least a dozen of them."

“The officers do not decide what 
charges shall be laid," pointed out 
Magistrate Langley. "They merely 
turn In their reporte."

“Yee, but they word them so 
strongly against one of the parties 
that the person laying the charge 
hie no choice," returned Mr. Oar- 
ley.

He was defending Thornton Brick, 
13-year-old truck driver who was 
charged with careless driving, as 
the aftermath of an accident at 
McDcnnel and Aylmer streets.

Mr. Carley contended that Con
stable C. J. McGIUen, who Investi-

'tow' v

Vf 4!
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Hallowe'en Warning AlltO Wrecked
Driver 
Is Fined $25

|i

- m ‘
m

Hr'

IjWMi police headquarters the 
* usual Hallowe’en warning waa 
issued this morning. The police 
have no Intention of Interfering 
with young people who want to 
have a good time on the night of 

' spooks and ghosts but wilful dam
age of property la out. so far as 
the department Is concerned, and 
all offenders caught will be ar
rested. Arrangements have been 
made to have police cars petrolling 
every section of the city, Inspector 
J. P. Reid said today.

Y's Men Extend 

Welcome 

To New Members

1/

the Installation Is made.
The board of.Peterborough Exhi

bition will be asked again for an' Rated the accident should have also
audited statement Including any drtv2£g ch"*e

... , , a garnit Mrs. Lillian Thomas, the
grants If received. Mayor Hamilton other driver concerned, 
said "some members of the Bxhlbl- In giving Judgment, Magistrate

_______________Uon Board were under the lmpree- Langley, who found Brick guilty of
up for discussion. “There are no (ion that we handed the exhibition Çarelee driving, said that If a slm- 
maln traps nor breathers and all the grounds over to the army without llsr char*e hed been laid against 
sewer gases from the city will go consulting them." disap- Thomas, on the facts as pre-

proval of the board’s impression in * 
this regard was expressed by other 
members «of the committee.
No New Substation.

The by-law calling for the Issu- . . .. . ................. —
tag of $100,000 in debentures for the ^î1fhthaLhe ,.was no* ^yeHing 
Utilities Commission to erect a sub- ™ore than 30 mUea an hour at the 
station to service the southern sec- , _ . ,
tlon of the city and other expan- n ** mT Impression that her car 
alone In the city, will be revoked. A 
letter from the Utilities Commis-

to the north end and filter through 
those new houses causing an un
sanitary condition."

"We ought to take a very firm 
stand on this matter," said AM. 
James Dutton, chairman of the 
Board of Health.

Mayor James Hamilton pointed 
out a letter was sent to Wartime 
Housing Limited setting out regula
tions of the city plumbing by-law. 
A letter was read from Joseph Pig- 
gott, director of Wartime Housing 
to the effect that no attempt was 
being made to vary Installations in 
any of the houses being erected 
and that these Installations "con
form to good standards."

On a motion of Aid. Dutton and 
Aid. Floyd Curtis, Wartime Hous
ing will be advised that Peterbor
ough council requires main traps 
tot each house and breathers and 
that a smoke test be made after

Doctor Is Honored

sented. he would have registered a 
conviction against her too.
Net More Than 38 MUea 

At the afternoon session Brick 
gave his version of the accident, de-

Hooded juveniles In gay costumes will 
ring doorbells tonight seeking handouts of 
apples, candy and popcorn in the time- 
honored custom of Hallowe'en, and from 
windows and verandahs pumpkin faces will 
peer to add another touch of witchery to 
the night of nights for the youngsters. The 
three boys shown ABOVE were caught by

The hand of welcome wee ex
tended to thirty new member, at 
the Y.M.C.A. on Thursday evening 
when they were guests of the Y’s 
Men’s Club at the regular weekly 
dinner meeting.

It was the first time the* such 
a plan had been followed end the 
Y's men were working on the be
lief that there are many new young ley and Mrs. Valle; 
men In the city who have Joined place, who are In 8t Joseph's. None 
the Y who feel very mu* alone In of the four le critically Injured, doc- 
the city. The Y’s men have under- tore say

Four persons are In hospital and 
an automobile was completely de
molished as the result of an accident 
shortly before 1 o'clock this morn
ing when a motor car containing a 
party of Royal Canadian Air Force 
men on their way from Brantford 
to their Ottawa Valley homes on 48 
hours’ leave, failed to make th- turn 
on Lansdowni Street Just west of 
the Locks Bridge and shot off the 
street.

The machine tore across the field 
north of Lanedowne Street, crashed 
over the C.N.R. elding and a pile of 
stones on the east ide of the track, 
turned completely over and rode on 
Its top for some little distance and 
then righted Itself and came to rest 
on Its wheels 40 yards away from 
ti.e rails. A late model car. It was 
almost oompletely wrecked.
Not Seriously Hurt.

The Injured are Bergt. George 
Merlin, Rockcliffe, Ottawa, the 
owner of the car, and Aircraftman 
Howard Con boy, Sharbot Lake, 
who are In Nicholls Hospital, and 
Leading Aircraftman Cameron Val- 

of Carleton

the camera as they started to carve the 
pumpkins converting them into lanterns. 
Don McOUlen Is doing the carving, while 
his younger brother, Frank, gazes Intently 
at this work of art which is new to him. 
On the left* Gerry Armstrong holds his 
pumpkin ready for carvlM, while he too 
learns the fine points of cSfcng Hallowe’en 
lanterns.

taken to give friendship and fel
lowship to these members and any 
member of the dub te ready at all 
times to give any advice or Infor
mation that may be required.

Driver Fined.
Aircraftman Louis Renee, Ottawa, 

driver of the car, escaped with e 
cruised shoulder and knee. He was 
arrested after the crash by Con-

A formal welcome was extended «table Bruce Menxles and this mom

Workers Rally To Support OfWarSavings
Good reports are coming Into the money per month and this Is only a CDS. Petetborough will go well 

headquarters of the Petertxxough preliminary report. over the top.
War Savings Drive of firms whose The Canadian Raybestcs company Q- Whitaker end Co. reports that 
employees are Increasing their pur- chyw_ tw. i„ ,h. «• P««lon will be considerably im-

struck my truck." Brick said In an-
, __ B _____ __ _ swer to a question from his coun-

sion to finance committee nointed He said that from the time he 
out that as a result of negotiations *ay the Thomas car It did not stop 
with the plant of the Canadian but kept right on coming across the 
General, the much, needed power Intersection whereupon he 
will be supplied through the lines bis brakes and endeavored 
of the C.OÂ and that no new subi vent .the crash.
station win be needed. However, He declared that after the accl- committees are putting1 forth extra
other expansions In the city ip- dent be had spoken to Mrs. Thornes efforts and at the end of Wo days
proxtmatlng a cost of *60,000 will be and asked her why she had not they report that In all they have
gone ahead with end a new by- «topped at the stop sign, and she 106 new subscribers who are In
law for this amount will be drawn bad replied that she did not know creasing their pledges. There are
up. there was one there. 65 new subscribers In the gun oar-

Tbe committee endorsed a letter Called In reply by Crown Attorney riage departments and 34 have In- stamps were reported a couple of at the same
from Brantford city council asking McHderry, Mr. Thomas said that creased their subscriptions. In ad- days ago to have boosted lt^another country In this great war

the new member* by W. L. Fer
guson, at the Board of Directors of 
the Y, and he wee Introduced by 
Charles Lachetr, president of the 
Board. Mr. Pergueon outlined the 
history of the Y, told of lie value 
to the community and the work It 
hopes to do In Peterboroigh. G. H. 
Roper, secretary of the local YM. 
OA. and Jack Woletonholme, presi
dent of the Leaden’ Corps, both 
spoke briefly, each explaining their 
own work In the oreanlaatton, and 
the Y activities during the year.

Bill Wedlock, president of the 
club called * Roland Krant to:ross me employees are increasing meir pur- ,,, its position wui pe ronsioenroiy un- on noiano tv rant to

put on chases of stamps by greet percent- proved and this Is a company whose make a presentation to C. Hamilton
to pre- ages. At the plant of the Canadian ““I®*?.™® FJ””?*. “,y employees are among the top not*. Goese, Boys’ Work Secretary, who 

General Electric company, the shop ers as to the average per capita ts leaving tide month to accept a
-------- ... - - . crewed Pledges and some net mtbmsrlptkm_ ^ poet at Wtndrer.

pieages. An encouraging factor met with The club voted unanimously to
8* Per Cent Boost in all circles la tha* many employ- donate *381» to the Women’s Aux-

Canadlan Department Stores 39 eea realize after a few months sa.v- mazy of the S. D. and O. Hlgh-
employees who have been 10» per ings that they have made a wise kmdere to finance the sending of
cent purchasers of war savings choice by saving their money and cigarettes to thq^boya overseas this
stamps were reported a couple of at the same time assisting their  -------

otic
Christmas.

Tort.
the Dominion government to give «be bad no recollection of talking to dttion to this, 143 In both depart- 8 per cent to 64 per cent. This store The Outboard Marine Manufac
me re consideration to the allowances Brlclc after the accident. ments have or are pledged to pur- is a splendid example, of co-opera- turlng company has Its committees
made to soldiers’ wives and dépend- In his Judgment, Magistrate Lang- chase outside the roll call syrtem. tlon In the war effort end If It con- appointed and they have now be-
enta In view of the cost of living said that he was of the opinion ' * ‘
bonus made compulsory in most that Mrs. Thomas had not stopped

before entering the through street 
but he pointed out that she was not

of employment 
Members of the committee agreed 

generally this was a matter that 
should be considered without de
lay by the Dominion government 
and that the high cost of living to

on trial and that he was not trying 
a civil action. Prom the evidence 
as to the skidmarks and the other 
circumstances of the case His Wor-

Bomb Off Spain 

Sinks Freighter

£&£?£££* ahar<toh‘P ta BMM Matm^to*

the closing of all city fruit «torn T ^
at 7 pjn. each evening was dis- t^fct
cussed fully by the committee and £3^?^

ste Lai
eventually It was decided to have 
representatives from the Business 
Men’s Association and fruit dealers 
present at a meeting to be held on 
some future date.

Aid. John Sullivan pointed

Magistrate Langley said "and be
cause the witness fees are heavy. I 
am only going to Impose the mini
mum fine."’

His Worship then announced that 
°bt there would be a fine of *8 and costs

This ell amounts to *3,486 new tlnuee In the other stores as In the gun to push the sale at stamps.

$567 Deposited In Penny Boxes ForWar Victims
One of the most steady workers In for a visit to his home In Pittsburg, erlty of our climate compels their sunk ^rM^anoter^emaged‘toMey 

the task of helping the Empire to Pa. being token up every fall and plant- Dy bombers off Huelva, on Spain’s
defeat Hitlerism has been the con- Unofficially styled tile Mayor of ed again in the spring In the same Atlantic coast 
tribu*'on made through the penny Buskhorn, through his leadership manner as gladioli. They grow 16 xn, damaged ship returned to

twa Iund has benetitted much, and to 18 inches In height, and the flow- harbor with one member of lie crew 
city and district, which with to- he Is assured of a hearty welcome er« to not mature until the end of missing.
day s contribution of *1.78 from hls return to these parts. August or early September. The attack occurred about lour

Hone* Htehwav Mve nowTeach* Two young girls, Florence philips Ifu*?y «1Uf*k desires to help this mlles off the coast two hours after
re^entidtoW of «567 2e and Norcen Gordon, report «1.17 for ““‘î* » i” the I™Hbtera left with minerals
~ *plpr‘tud to“* °r. «ï67 28. . . the fund as the result of a bazaar. klnd for «**•- would th85’ bring It to tar Brltoln.

hoTln^d we^th^r,^ umuld wouid^LZ to^ajair^ke^ Za^one^'^‘"ttTbJ*

Brltih War Victims' Fund ïïto *bl« tor outside events. l’ and the boys will do their best Neural, 5.00 tons, wes damaged.
British war victims Fund, and to dispose of It for the benefit of -me chief engineer of the Zara-

the fund. thone wu reported killed, but the
other members of the two crews 

400 reached shore safely.
. „„ (Neither of these *lps Is list* 
5.00 ta Lloyd's Register.)

amounting toW.50. with the alter-

Dr. R. K. Magee, B A., HO., 
rs.CS, P.R.C.S, ("J, local sur
geon, who has been awarded a 
Fellowship in the Royal College of 
Burgeons of Canada Dr. Magee 
received the award by virtue of 
the fact that he had been examin
ed and qualified as a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Eng
land, the highest surgical fellow
ship available.

it _■ . . .... ■
fruit before the chain stores came 
Into being and that fruit stores to 
larger cities such as Toronto re
mained open evenings.

"It wouldn't be so bad," said E.
A. Ou tram, city clerk, "If they Just 
sold fruit.’

“I dont think It Is a matter of 
whether or not they are selling gro
ceries along with the fruit," said 
Mayor Hamilton. "The Business
Mens Association Is attempting to l. Relchard, butcher, Investigated, 
create a better standard of living As he opened the door, the buck 
in the city so that business peple charged out Relchard was knocked 
win not become slaves to their down down but the buck raced on to 
stores.” its home in the hills.

which has been necessary to keep Sad to relate, no requests to use Previously acknwoledged
It going. It this wsek have tome to hand, but Group of Pour ....................
Staunch Support. as much us time permits, the secre- W. A. Atkinson, Pittsburg,

Last season, a group of ladles UrF ot the fund hopes to have two Pa.................................................
headed by Mrs. T. F. McArthur’, boys on hand to operate the stall Florence Philips and Noreen
gave continuous support to tbe and will supply some potted plants, Gordon ....................................
people of Great Britain through this ebiefly Old English Ivy, and a few Box at Whtddon’s Service 
fund by contributing steadily to an African violets, and a few rather Station, Port Hope High 
amount close to the *300 mark, and «are mont-bretla bulbe for next 
In today’s list we take much plea- «Prtng planting. These mont-bretla

Snow Plowing Tenders Opened

native of 15 days In Jail.

Buck Bests Butcher
GLENDALE, Calif., Oct. 31 (AP)

—This little buck deer had a brush 
with the butcher and lived. It ven
tured Into the residential district,
became frightened and leaped _____ ML__...________ ,__  _ .
through a window into a garage. W. sure In record their start for this com* from a garden In Norwich,

season with a donation of *15, with England, where they remain In the 
the assurance of continued support «round all winter long, but the sev- 
which gladdens our hearts. ■

The same may be said of another 
small group, styling themselves 
group of four, who mset once 
week at each other’s homes for 
social evening, and through this
means In today’s list we report their , . , . _
second donation of *4 for this sea- Word has been received by hls
son.

1.17
10 Raid Victims

lng In police court pleaded guilty to 
a charge of reckless driving.

Constable Menxles told the court 
the circumstances of the accident.

“Renee admitted to me that he 
was driving at 50 or 6 miles an 
hour," Constable Menzies stated. 
"The car was demolished. You 
wouldn't give *30 for it.”

The witness added that it was “a 
nasty night," raining, a wet pave
ment and some fog.

"We were on 48-hour leave from 
Brantford," Aircraftman Renee 
said. ‘The ear ./as In good shape 
and had four new tires, and we were 
all anxious to get home. I have been 
driving a car for seven years, and 
this was my first accident. It is the 
first time I have ever been to court." 
Ne Liquor.

Crown Attorney McHderry stated 
that he was willing to accept a fine, 
rather than a Jail sentence, tor the 
accused. There was no suggestion of 
drink In the case, he told the court.

Th. airman said that there would 
be considerable property damage to 
be settled, and pleaded for a mini
mum fine!

“I don’t know whether you realize 
Just what you are asking me." re
plied Magistrate Langley. “Don't you 
know that automobile accidents are 
killing and mutilating people all 
over the country and that every 
newspaper from the Arctic Ocean to 
the Gulf of Mexico and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Is clamoring 
for It to be stopped?

"And yet after driving at a high 
rate of speed on a wet pavement 
and Injuring four people and dam
aging a car you ask me for the 
minimum sentence."

“HI never drive a car like that 
again,” Aircraftman Renee promis
ed.

Magistrate Langley Imposed a fine 
of *25 and *6 costs with the alterna
tive of a month In Jail.

"Forty-eight hours’ leave for 
these boys does not seem very 
much." commented Crown Attorney 
McHderry. “They should provide 
them with airplanes to get home 
with.”

Aircraftman Renee explained that 
although It was called 48-hour leave 
It really amounted to about 63 hours.

way
Group of ladles, per Mrs. 

T P. McArthur .................

1.75

15.00

TEA FOB MILLIONS
India and Ceylon annually grow

Total to date ....................... *35384.41

j David Bremner Air Casualty

parents In TUlsonl

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or write ue.SMto 1560 
Inns made on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment
ix'imaam

Cmk

nr
6 10 12

paymts paymts poymls
$ 4.46 $ 2 .78 % 2 36

8.93 5 57
1X39 8 35

as 11 IS 946
1392 1182

26.78 16.70 14 18
35.71 22.27 18 91
53.56

■9
33.40
44 53 ££
55 66 47.28

$7.78
«.73
1187
15b57

—r.—-,—.----- 1—_ monthly m

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
of GttMumÀtL

KktiatUMred toCRxid. IEEE
rxTifreowouoM, out.

Z*cnS FU.,. LmlMS eUcfc 
177 CkartaM, tv. Ofp. LMm

M. t. Holt. Mooooor Phew SS41

and will be remembered by many 
iburg or the death termer students of Queen Alexandra 
suffered to a fiy- School.

_ _______■ POot Bremner who was In hls
quite a lot of hls time at Buckhom, 33 ot Sergt-PUot David A. Brem- 3Snd year. Joined the R.C.A^P. to 
Is another repeater to help our fund ner. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs September, 1940, and received hls 
and the people of Britain, by giving D. E. Bremner, former residents of wings at Uplands, Ottawa, In April,

Joseph Minloola interviewed the ed and recommendations made aa supporter of the fund, who spends lng accident In England on October
Board of Works Thursday -night follows: j. A. Mason *316 for dis- ‘  ~ - - -
asking for better consideration than .. w ,
*50, an offer made to him ad settle- *• W’ J’ *178 f<» «Us
inent for a sewer tli&t will cross Ills triot 8 and *378 for district 2; R. J.
property. He alleged that on a pre- Manley *376 for district 6. The

mtttre will art him to take over 
bbrauMi.hl» P«yP«rty, toe district number 7 for which there 

was no bid for an extra sum. W. L.
Boate’s offer to do district 5 for 
*336 was held In abeyance. The 

Mayor Hamilton tentatively aug- committee wiU advertise again for 
geated *300 settlement but Mr. tenders for district 3.

ROME. Oct. 11.—(API-Ten per
sons were killed and 43 Injured, „ _____ ____ _ _ _rM.„ ...
among them women harvesting In 18 7 P*r ccnt °* the world* ***’ 
the fields, when British planes ————————
bombed several places In the south- ' 
em Italian provinces of Reglo Cala
bria and Catanxaro yesterday after
noon, the Fascist high command 
said today.

Damage, It said, was slight.
The communique again announced 

an Italian night air raid on the 
Britt* Island base of Malta.

(There was no Immediate British 
confirmation of either laid.

BORLAND'S LD.Â. DRUG
STORES

Large shea of nationally adver-
Used Items save you money.

m CHARLOTTE DIAL SS13
tl HUNTER E. DIAL $342

land was not left In good order and 
that a fence eventually fell down 
as a result.

us a donation of *8 before leaving this city, living * Aylmer street, 

°

Incinerator Bylaw For $50,000 Will Likely Go 
Before City Ratepayers On New Year's Day

Prices will be sought on a motor
ized snow plow by the Board of 
Works.

Australia To Protest

Minloola held out for *300. With the 
*300 offer went a premise to erect a 
fence about 30 feet long and to 
Install a drain on hls property.

The matter wee not decided and 
Mr. Minloola waa advised to see a 
lawyer. "We are making you a good 
offer and, as a matter of fa* you CANBERRA, Oct. 11.—(AP)— 
can’t stop us from crossing your Francis Forde, Australian army mln- 
property. This can be settled by lster, called yesterday 1er an tmme- 
arbltration," said the Mayor. Mr. diate report from the Middle East 
Minloola said he wu well versed on headquarters on allegations that 
the subject and didn’t want to go Australian priaoners-of-war being 
to the extra expense of securing held at Bengasi were overworked and 
legal advice. As he left, the commit- underfed. British prisoners who
tee roam, he uiged the committee 
to reconsider their offer and, ac
cordingly, they urged him to see 
a lawyer.

Snow plowing tenders were open-

escaped to Egypt reported that all 
prisoners except those seriously 111 
were forced to work 14 hours dally 
with only the scantiest food of the 
poorest quality for sustenance.

A bylaw, calling for the Issuing 
of *50,000 to debentures for the new 
Incinerator has been prepared and 
will come up for two readings at 
the next meting of council and will 
then be held over until after a vote 
of the people the first of the year. 
Aid. Max Swans ton, chairman of the 
property committee of council, 
recommended Thursday night. An
other bylaw setting out market days 
in Peterboronugh as Wednesday and 
Saturday will also come before coun
cil on Monday night.

On a suggestion by E. A. Ou tram, 
city clerk, that the entire city be 
taken into the garbage collection 
area, a by-law will be prepared In
corporating the city as a whole for 
this service.

1641, going overseas In May of this 
year.

Hie family, who have been resid
ing In Toronto, nwved to Tillson- 
burg two years ago. His only bro
ther Frank, also with the R.C.A.P. 
in England, wu to hold a re-unton 
with his brother this week-end. Hls 
parents one sister Sonja, and 
Frank in England survive.Mr. Ou tram said there were a 

small number of areas on the city

umits that were not getting this Protest Shooting

Gull Downs Plane
BURBANK, calif., Oct. 11 (AP)— 

A vagrant seagull collided with the 
propeller of a Vega Airplane Co. 
military training plane and sent It 
Into the ocean. Pilot B. A. Martin 
and Engineer Tom George of Vega 
leaped out and swam ashore, un
hurt. The plane sank In 26 to 10 
feet of water north of Malibu Beach.

LUMBER

service and that these tenants would 
be voting on the Incinerator by-law 
to come up for a vote In January.

The market clerks’ report for Oc
tober showed that *1*7.89 hid been 
taken in in receipts.

Offering a cheque to the fire, 
water and light comlttee of council, 
W ark worth village sent along a 
cheque for *100 as an offer of settle
ment for Peterborough Pire Brigade 
attending a fire In that village last 
summer, the committee flatly tum-

HONO KONG, Oct. 11 (AP)—The 
British colonial government protest
ed todsy to Japanese authorities In 
Canton and Tokyo against the 
shooting of an aged Chinee* farmer 
by Japanese sentries who. author
ities said, fired across the British 
boundary Wednesday near Shrnn- 
chun.

The farmer was wounded serious
ly Officials reported the sentries 
apparently were trying to halt three

ed the offer down and ordered the Chinese boys who were driving cat-
cheque returned, 
was for *380.

The original bill tie from Chinese
the Brit* aw.

territory toward

NOTICE!
To electrical consumers in the City of Peterborough. 
After Oct. 31, 1941, the Peterborough Utilities Com
mission will discontinue the present practice of Installing 
electrical ronge services free of cost to the consumers. 
This action is necessitated by the increasing difficulty 
of securing the material for this work.

PCTERIOROUQH UTILITIES COMMISSION.
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|Z:i|eJ C-„ _ L|_a my hat7 It blew out of the train
■Mliea ror a nar Window on to the tracks beck there."

NEW YORK, Oat. 31—(AP) —A With e reply, “Sure, lady," the 
woman rushed up to Subway Con- trainman jumped to the rails, stop- 
ductor Plagido Rizsitano last night pad to pick up the hat and waa 
and asked: "Would you mind getting struck and killed by another train.

s^TONnitR« ŝ-op»- Urae Ratepayers
étions in the Trenton steel plant. Ul 3V IXUIV^UJ VU 
disrupted Tuesday when fire broke r, , — — ,
out In the shipping and roldng mill Li/eU* Lear Ullk ir 
departments, resumed Thursday, al- r|(]nT rQl F UDI IC ' 
lowing some 1300 employees engaged 1 'M1 • VMIIV
In the manufacture of shells to re- . ■ —
tUNo*actuaf”damage was sustained 3(0001 RCVGIILIGS 

by the shell firing plant during the *"*',wwl 'WlWimue 
fire, but work was halted when pow-
er lines were cut by the flames. TORONTO, Oot. 31—(OP).—re-

An overheated pipe that fired an «Ment W H, Butt of Toronto today 
the oil barrel was blamed for the blase, told the Association of Ontario Pub-
rch- , ...............- ........................ lie School Trustees and Ratepayers
°Y. stories were popular as the witches th»‘ It I» the duty of the association

Two Hallowe en

FURNITURE
You Should BUY NOW!

Held At Hastings

Here ere e few exemples of our Furniture Bargains. Wa have many 
mere for you ta save an. NOW is your opportunity ta buy far your heme, 
fa buy far Christmas! We suggest you call in and see us.

CFRB
SAT# 7«IS Pam

8-PIECE MODERN

BEDROOM SUITE

at not at the airport.

/042 Modern double woterfoll design, with circular mirror and rich two-tone finish. In
cluding vanity or dresser, chiffonier, full size bed, bench to match. Sagless cable 
spring, pair of pillows and spring-filled mattress. The eight pieces complete—

10-PIECE

Chesterfield
Ensemble

In a semi-modem design, 
spring filled construction 
throughout, upholstered in1 
an extra quality of repp, with 
reversible cushions. Tfce ches
terfield and chair In wine 
shade and one chair in green 
with show wood trim. The ten 
pieces are. chesterfield, and 
two chairs, end table, table 
lamp and shade. 2 cushions, 
hassock, living-room table — 
10 Pieces complete ................

ECONOMY CAR
If you’re thinking of keeping your mold
ing costs to the very minimum, the 1942 
Ford is the number one car for you.
Look at its new, modern massive lines, 
made possible by die new, wider tread and 
lower over-all height. See the richness of 
its tailored interior, with quality fabrics

See what this car offers—learn what it saves—in first cost 
and in operating costs. Visit a Ford-Mercury dealer now.

QUICK FACTS ABOUT THE 1942 FORD
New massive styling. Body a full inch lower—with no sacrifice in 
head room. Wider front and rear tread. Lower centre of gravity 
for road-hugging security. New "Velvet?* ride. Longer, slower, 
action springs. Double-acting shock absorbers. New quietness. 
Easier Steering. Ney Track Bar assures "straight-line” steering. 
Improved Torsion Bar reduces body roll and sidesway. Smoother 
hydraulic brake operation. Quick, easy stops with less pedal 
pressure. New interior beauty. Easier shifting. 2 brilliant new Fords: 
The De Luxe series for the motorist who wants top quality in the 
lowest price field. The Special series—for wartime budgets — has 
the same size and roominess as De Luxe models; has heavy 
bumpers and bumper guards, built-in gravel deflectors, stone- 
guards on rear fenders, dual visors, windshield wipers, cigarette 

and many other "fine-car” features.

98.00... ___ , fabrics
11 combined with genuine leather and

"polished wood-grain” plastics.
Feel die deep restfulness of its riding comfort—its 
sweeping width of seats and doors and windows, plus 
its soft, level ride improved still further this year in 
quietness, steadiness, and ease.
But above all, you must drive this new Ford. Its engine 
gives thrilling response when you need it. It’s the economy 
engine for an economy year—decidedly thrifty on both 
gasoline and oiL

STUDIO COUCHES
iter, ash tray

Strongly constructed and nicely cov

ered In repp, In shades of nut.

green, wine, etc. Readily made into

double or twin beds, spring filled

cushions and mattress. All steel

back. Complete for

28.95
Large Selection Of

CEDAR CHESTS
Here Is your -opportunity 17.00

see our display 1

We Invite You In To Look. Around
FOR GENUINE BUYS

WITH THE 6REATEST ENGINE IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD HARRY FLORENCEFORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651
Hood fir Gumming Motors Ltd.

Corner of King and George Sts. Phone 5832

S539

11

i
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Alfred People* who came from Inland. He nie of London. Ruby of Shelburne, Scott. Ralph CuthberUon. Maxwell ward Clarke. Mia* Marie Rothwell 

was the last of a family of seven Dorothy of Ottawa, Bessie at home Brown and Gideon Brown Three and Mr. Samuel Rothwell of Ottawa;
most of whom had lived In Asphodel and one son George fho resides in nephews. Samuel Buck. Herbert Me- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCook. Camp-
during their life time. Norwood. Mlllan, William Peoples, and three bellford and Mrs. Would and Mrs.

As a young man he worked for The funeral which was largely at- nephewa-ln-law. Prank Jenkins. Wll- Darling of Peterborough.
about fifteen years in Toronto in- tended was held from the family Uamson Burgess and Thomas -------------------------------------
stalling the Incandescent light there, residence Friday afternoon, and was Thompson were flower bearers. GERMAN IN R.A.F.
Later he worked with the C.P.R. conducted by the Rev. R. E. Lemon Friends and relatives from a dis- LONDON—(CP). — Formerly a 
helping to lay many of the first assisted by Rev. M. I. Robinson, the tance were Mr. and Mrs. David Peo- member of the German Air Force, 
lines In various parts of Ontario. remains were laid to rest in Norwood pies, Mr. and Mrs. D. Clapp, Mr. a Sudetan German, is a sergeant

He leaves to mourn his loss his wl- Cemetery. William Peoples of Belleville; Mr. pilot In the RAF. and has brought
dow, whose malien name was Rach- The six pall-bearers were William and Mrs. Barnet Armstrong. Mrs. down several enemy planes. He was

Robert McMillan. Bert John Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- an exile in England before the war.

♦Service Dinghies For Corvettes daughter. Mrs.with her
Brown and M. Browr. of Seymour. UDIIUfllY 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Blakley ...... „
and family were Sunday guests with THOMAS JAMES PEOPLES 
friends at Havelock. NORWOOD. Oct. 11 (BNS)—Pol-

Mrs. Rose Matthews is spending lowing an Illness which lasted for 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. H. several weeks Thomas James Peoples 
A. Thistle wait*, also visiting her one of Asphodels oldest cltlasns pas- 
brother, Robert Elliott and Mrs. El- sed away at his home October 33 in 
liotti his eighty-fifth year.

.......- The late Mr. Peoples was bom In
Flesh water Is unobtainable on Asphodel, and was the youngest son 

Wake and Midway Islands. of the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel el Ellen Clarke, four daughters, Jen

l Z

BDn

6-Pc. Bedroom Outfit
As smart a modem bedroom ss yei 
•ver saw, la run i------  ------ ----ever saw. la run walnut I Include» 
tae following pUoM:
• Fan «lie Sed a Roomy Oust
• Fine cult • comfortable

Sprint Mettrai
• Lowly Drawer et Tu- ya AA

Pictured ABOVE are service dinghies for corvettes and 
minesweepers which are being made by the Rice Lake Boat 
Works at Gore’s Landing. These dinghies can turn up 33 to 
35 miles an hour.

Corvette Dinghy Jobs Now Built
By Gore's Landing Boat Works

NIW AND COLORFUL

Floor Coverings
RIXFELT FLOOR COVER I NO

GORE’S LANDING. <X *1. — 
(SNB)—Canadian craftsmanship Is 
now running fun speed ahead In 
turning out small boats of varied 
design u equipment for the navy. 
An example fit the expert work done 
by numerous boatbuilding concerns 
throughout the Dominion lx demon
strated by the Rice Lake Boet works 
of Gore’s Landing who are making 
service dinghies for corvettes snd 
minesweepers.

This small boat which is highly 
manoeuvrable Is 1« feet In length. 
The hull Is pelnted grey snd the in
terior and decks are varnished, with 
all chrome fittings.

Powered with a 67 h.p. motor made 
by a well-known Canadian manu

facturer. this small dinghy can 
speed through the water around 33 
to 38 miles per hour, with 3 men 
aboard. The boat is capable of 
carrying 7 passenger* with full 
equipment consisting of anchor and 
cordage also extra fittings.

Built very rigidly and under strict 
Inspection, this dinghy Is a most 
seaworthy boat and easily handled. 
Before shipment, the dinghy Is test
ed for seaworthiness and tuning up 
the engine and Is also weighed. In 
every poeslble way, the boat la test
ed to make certain It Is first clsss 
equipment. The Rice Lake Boat 
Works have shipped these dinghies 
to different Canadian ports to sup
ply the corvettes which carry one 
dinghy and one whaler.

* YDS.
WIDE

2 YARD WIDE 
LANCASTRIUM

§65*^5^^. An English felt base covering of
superior wearing qualities at this
low price .........................................................

S*. SQUARE «A.YARD ............................................ WOC

GOLD SEAL CONOOLEUM
V 3 YARDS WIDE. Sg. QJ.

PfytfJÊÊP' ONE PATTERN ONLY ........................... Yd. OWC

'Jr 3 YD. WIDE MOIRE INLAID k 1 IE
’ jr LINOLEUM .................................................. Yd. 1*18

V FREE ESTIMATES
CaU us for Free Estimates on covering your floor with Inlaid lino
leum. We have a large selection of pattern»—our prices are lew 
and workmanship guaranteed.

Complete 8-Pc. Living Room Ensemble
What a picture of comfort and harmony this handsome living room 
conveys! Remember, you get not only the quality built velour suite, 
but all of the smart occasional piece» pictured, too!

• Massive davenport «3 Matching tobies
• Matching chair .... ,
• Leung. Chair in ,en"1 /•

contrasting color •Tabla lame Qyf PA
8-PIECE ENSEMBLE ..................................... «HToSHI

♦Cottesloe Group Has Jolly Meet
half-hour of games, contests and 
music closed a most friendly meet
ing. J. fl. Kidd voiced the feelings 
of the society In wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Thlstlewalte many more years 
of happy married life and a vote of 
thanks for the» hospitality.

Mrs. Ben Parker of Norwood, la 
visiting her friend, Mrs. Albert Web
ster and Mr. Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barr, Betty 
and Oeordle were dinner guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John Gal-

Mr.- and Mrs, Everett Moore, 
Hartley, Ernest and Ivan, were din
ner guetta on Sunday of Mrs. 
Moore’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Greystook of Warsaw.

Mr. Thlstlewalte gave a talk to 
the Sunday school on Sunday morn
ing on the lesson, which Is the fourth 
temperance lesson of the year, “Our 
civic responsibilities regaining bev
erage alcohol.” He warned against 
Its use and the command to not of
fend our brother.

OOTTESLOC. Oct. Il-(ENB). - 
On Monday evening about ta mem
ber» of the Y.PA. motored to the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. H A, Thls- 
Wltwalte, where a hospitable wel
come was awaiting them, also a sur
prise, as R was the 38th anniver
sary of the boat and hostess’ wed
ding.

The worship period. In charge of 
the president, was followed by a duet 
by Betty Barr and Marjorie Pat
terson. May Webstar read the scrip
ture and Mrs. John Gallagher gave 
an Instructive talk on “The Life 
of Christ.” Misa L. Lobb and Albert 
Thlstlewalte gave an instrumental 
and readings were given by Dave 
Forsythe, J. 8. Kidd and Albert 
Thlstlewalte. A duet was rendered 
by Mr. and Mrs. Thlstlewalte and 
the Bible questions wars in charge 
of Mrs. George Barr. Mr. Thlstle
walte was called on and gave words 
of encouragement.

TTie next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Foray the on Tuesday evening.

Lunch was served and a Jolly

WÀYSAGLÉSS ■*

Spring Filled Mattresses
JOIN OUR

CEDAR CHEST CLUB

$1.00 Will Hold Any

Cedar Chest
In our store until V3 has boon paid. 
Then w* will deliver it or keep it 'til 
Christmas, whichever you desire.
Just one dollar down and the same amount 
out of your pay each week and when 
Christmas arrive» you’ll have a lovely gift 
for sweetheart, wife or mother—nearly paid 
for.

Mrs. James Elliott returned home 
on Sunday after ependlng a month

LOW FRICIS NOW!
Don’t delay I The prices on cedar chests will 
doubtless be much higher by Xmas time. 
Select yours NOW I »

MBIR

This beautifully made 
Mattress has 190 resili- 
ent coil springs over 
which are thick layers 
of soft cotton covered with delicately 
shaded striped and floral ticking. 
All edges are well bound. This Mat
tress must be seen to be appreciated 
as its regular value is $ 18.95. Avail
able in all sizes.

1. Modern Chest

16.95
Ful exterior 
I, with mart

Beautiful exterior of genuine black walnut 
veneer», with marquetry effect borders. Ced- 
arlined.

GENUINE
UNE CHEST

26.50
This handsomely styled chest Is equipped 
with an automatic lid which lifts up when 
you press the catch.

RED SEAL
Drawer Chest

THE FINEST OF

JEWELRY
WATCHES BRIDAL ROSE
Elgin or Tavanna 29-75 DIAMOND and
Larin 19-75 WEDDING
CHESTS af *ING$ »
SILVERWARE 19-75 Up Guaranteed and

Double Shelf

End Tables

32.50
One of the most beautiful chests In our large 
selection. Heavy waterfall edge exquisitely de
signed. Inlaid front and top. Be sure to see 
this before you buy.

These Lamps will add 
to the beauty of any 
room. Similar to illus
tration, they are com
plete with Urge trilite 
bulb and figured silk 
shade. Has 3 candle 
lamps as well. Heavily 
pUted in bronze and 
gold.

*■ CHRISTMAS GIFT LAY-AWAY PLAN
Make your choice of gifts early this year while selections are complete and pries» very 
low. As little as 1.00 will secure your choice for Xmae delivery.WATCH FOR OUR

OPENING

196 CHARLOTTE ST, 
Nov. 6 WALNUT FINISH 

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

BERT AUSTIN FOB BETTER VALUES
FHONE 8192178-180 HUNTER ST. W.

216 CHARLOTTE ST. FHONE 5451

IRH

BENSON&HEDGES

A FINE FIVE CENT CIGAR
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
L Belsted to Life.* Stop alto.Married lnToronto \s~X. Watson, Mrs. J. Hui], Mrs. J. 

Brown, Mrs. W, A, Brown.
Music for tile stfelr was provided 

by four young ladles at the piano. 
Little Mary McBride, Just six years 
old. delighted the audience, and fol
lowing her Marilyn -tiddle and Betty 
Mather each with a solo and then In 
duet; also Barbara Broeme, all of 
them playing exceptionally well.

Mrs. Donald Dickson was In charge 
of Hie decorating and convened the 
small tables, while Mrs. D. R. Mor
row, Mrs. O McBride, Mrs. H. Tre
maine and krs. M. Riddle were In 
charge of the head table.

A gaily decorated home cooking 
table did a thriving business In 
charge of Mrs. E. Brown, Mrs. C. 8. 
Klngdon and Mrs. W. O. Morrow; 
and these with a sweet tooth pat
ronised the candy table supervised 
by Mrs. X. Simmons, Mrs. J. C. Bate
son and Mrs. j. A. Smith.

in of the groan, ana the brides only | 
attendant, and was prettily attired . 
In a sand crepe frock, brown velvet 
hat, and accessories, and a corsage 
of Talisman roses. Mr. Vincent 
Murphy, brother of the bride, was 
groomsman.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the Queen s Hotel. 
Tamworth. where the dining room 
aras prettily decorated. Only the 
Immediate relatives were present at 
the reception. Mrs. O’Connell, aunt g 
of the bride, received, wearing a 
black sheer gown with a corsage of 
roses. After a short honeymoon, 
the bride and groom will reside In 
Tamworth. For travelling, the bride 
donned a broadtail top coat over her 
blue gown.

Short Furs For SportswearMT. George T. Sharpe, DC- D.D. 
T, Is attending the Ontario Chiro
practic Convention this week, be
ing held at the Royal York Hotel, 
In Toronto

♦ 4* ♦
Hie wedding of Miss Irene 

Houghton and Mr. George Brook 
will be an event of Saturday after
noon at 4 o’clock in All Saints’ 
church.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Goodwin are 

spending the week-end In Toronto 
to attend the convention of the 
Ontario Chiropractic Association.

AAA
Mr. Stan. R. Lonhurst was called 

to Hamilton owing to the death of 
his mother, Mrs. E. A. Longhurst. 
who passed away yesterday. In her 
•1st year. The funeral will take 
take place In Hamilton on Satur
day.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Soulby. 

have announced the engagement of 
their daughter Amy’, to William 
Amaden Willis, of Toronto, son of 
Mrs. W. X. Irish, Colbome; the 
wedding Is to take place on Satur
day afternoon, November » In the 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto.

AAA
Lattone—Murphy

TWEED, Oct 31— (ENS) — A 
pretty autumn wedding was solemn
ised Thursday morning, at the 
Church of the Assumption, Brins- 
vttie by Rev. Father Powell, when 
Mary Aileen, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy of 
Tamworth. was united In marriage 
to John Stanley Lettons son of Mrs. 
lattone, Tweed, and the late Mr.

Lattone.
"Mums In rich autumn shades 

decorated the church and on the 
altar were bowls of roses and car
nations. The wedding music was 
played by Mrs. Joseph Bresult and 
during tbs service Mr. John Kllloran

Given to marriage by Mr. James 
Murphy, the bride looked lovely In 
a gown of heavenly blue crepe, ac
cented with gold trim, a blue hat 
and matching accessories, and cor
sage of Sweetheart rosea and trou
va rdla.

Misa Leola Rashotte, Tweed, cous-

don no* peas the solid line, drive 
slowly, bump, soft shoulder and 
others are also signs of comparison 
to aotuil life he said.

Allan Dines thanked Mr. Mellow 
and Mrs. Mellow and hoped there 
would be many more occasions 
when they could be with the group.

Before the banquet Mr. and Mrs. 
Mellow called on a number of «hut

te able to attend the banquet. They
were over-night guests at the manse
acre’s lending, with Mr. and Mrs.

Selwyn Workers ; 
Finish 5 Quilts

•(ENS)—Four-

AAA 
Hostess At Personal Shower 

Miss Marvel Hughes, Aylmer 
Street, was hostess on Thursday 
evening at a personal shower for 
Miss Marion Berwick whose mar
riage to Mr. Mervyn bearing takes 
place on Saturday. The rooms were 
prettily decorated In pink end white 
end bingo was enjoyed with lovely 
gifts for prises. The bride-to-be 
found her gifts through a treasure 
hunt, and following the hunt a 
dainty lunch was served by the 
hostess. The guests included Mrs. 
Connelly Mrs. D. Carter, Mrs C.Ber- 
wtch, Mrs. D Millard. Misses Hilda 
Garvey, Helen Hughes, Ion Galvin, 
J. Galvin. Vera Patterson. Gifts were 
also received from Misses Florence 
and Pearl Oynane.

AAA
Many Register For 
Recreation Guild 

Many people from out of town 
have availed themselves of the op
portunity to attend the Arts, Recre
ation and Crafts Guild which Is be
ing held on Saturday afternoons to 
the Y.W.C.A. and the Y MCA. On 
November 8 John Madsen of Toronto 
plans to bring students from his 
Scandinavian School 

Among those from the district 
who have registered are Rev. and 
Mrs. Bills, Warsaw; Misses Margaret 
Martin, Young’s Point; Helen 
Franks, Grace Franks, Omemee; 
Gala Rogers Minden: Eileen 
Thompson, Margaret Smith, Jean 
Cameron, Kathleen Smith, Jean 

■Young, Betty Carveth, MlUteook; 
Dorothy Harding, Bethany; Hilda 
Thompson, Fraser ville, Marion 
Charlton, Frances Town, Constance 
Orr, Velma Nor they, Helen Kelly, 
Ora Dunford, William McLaughlin, 
all of Laketield; Misses Margaret 
Ewing, Hartford; Dorreen Ooodfel- 
low. codrington: Constance MCKel- 
vie, Campbellford; George Booth, 
Burleigh Falls; Misses Sybil Long- 
mild, Vida Longroald, Blanche 
Johnston, Oshava; F. E. Atthlll, 
Beulah Cosh, Margaret Oliver, Ruth 
Ruthledge, Frank Whitety. all of 
Bobcaygeon; L Reeaor, Mrs. Roland 
Tucker, Apsley; Duncan Seymour, 
Ida; Misa E. A. Manchester, Queene- 
bero; Mrs. F. M. Lee. Cameron, KU- 
lamey Bay; Misses Olive Day, Helen 
Worsley, Fenelon Falls; Kathleen 
Taylor, Nestleton; Robert Spence, 
Tweed; Milton Fowler, Belleville; 
Corona Hambldge, Stewart Hall; 
Mrs. Harding, Bethany; Audrey Mc
Kay, Evelyn Buck, Norwood: Inez 
Symons, Port Hope; Marian Michel 
Consecon; John Delvln, Indian Riv
er; Fred Stewart, Madoc; Vincent 
Shannon, Plainfield; Dorothy Smith, 
MlUbrook; Janet McIntosh, Sprlng- 
vllle; Aileen Young, Young’s Point; 
Wrsgg Lawrence, Bowmanvllle.

W jfcpÇ- SSHS SELWYN, Oct 11.
tm •***•» were p._____ _
monthly meeting of the Selwyn War 
Workers to the hall ce Wednesday.

Lieut. James T. M. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hall, weIe oemstotwl to toe
McDonnel Street, and his bride, the former Enid Louise Quut tops have been donated by 
Robertson, daughter of Mrs. Robertson and the late Stuart the following: Mrs. Herbert Mcn- 
R. Robertson, of Toronto, whose wedding took place recently moyL Mrs. n. Bail, Mrs l. Mcnmoyi In Toronto. • •nl* ****• wired Nicholls

Miss Edith Davis donated one 
................................................................................. quilt lining while. Mrs Weeley Daria

Workworth
Rev. E. W. and Mn. Rowland of 

Peterborough were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Greenly. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Stinson and 
Helen and Mrs Bradbum of Stirling 
visited Mr. and Mrs Cyril Church- 
ley. Sunday.
thetwvek^M>wHh°h^PMtots!Ibh. Force and reports to Toronto for «ponded to by the National Anthem. **T" •“J™’*® Petchee

and Mi». G. B. Bowen. training on Saturday. BUI Benson save the toast to theSSC «/£ torororilt”*^: end Mle. Ruby Houtkto re- fo^h.^icludV^^rS

visiting Mr and Mrs. H. E. Allen. forces. One brother Teddy has been *P«d*d. Mr. Wilbur Cole prepoeed eight pair socks and two sweaters.
Miss Claire Curtis of Kingston with the Royal Artillery In Eng- the toes* to the Young People, to The ladles plan to send Christmas 

spent the week-end with her par- land well over a year, and another which the preetdent made the reply, boxes to the local boys now serving 
«tie Mr end Mi». C. H. Curtis, brother. Jim. has recently been sc- to Ws remarks he stated; The overseas. They also plan to have 
NorhanT' cepted to the RCAF. as a stifdent Yf S 1, often refeired to as a . quUttog to two weeks time andN°^nk Calvert riront the week- **■ ’’MatitoroniM Bureau.- itro rest —....................................... ........................

end with friends. 'Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harlow, motor transport driver.
Stirling, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A very successful “At Home’ was
H C Kelly. Sunday. held to the Norwood f------

Mr. and Mr. Leslie Hardy of Pst- ‘h*
EnrSrt.1*1' >“«• 8*thertog of Oriente ^nd ---------------------------..vroromau.mmi,

™ t,w friends. The haD was decorated to the Ohurch to which tiro guest attended the golden anniversary of
w red. white and blue. ____ ___________ °L “?• WMB.of Bridkenorth United

•’Matrtnxmlei Bureau.;; une pees «jl tickets on the quUt, then bold a
“ 6 22 ,uckT ***“*“ evening of plc-

memoen were married toom this (Aires shown by Gordon K Friv'M 
, ___i society. However no finer environ- of 3^*1^ yiu,. ^
Armories by ment «"*> be *"*<> to find a life luck „ln;£r wasmjoyed at toemron 

- • , mate than to a Christian organisa- SSr, enjojeo as me noon

Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Mdlmoyl 
end Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fltxgereld

— - “•”*— *—“ ------------- — Mist Amy Menemey. négus., w . white and blue speaner of the evening. Raw. H. A. ___ _rm.
The young, simple and won- black caracul combining the ronto spent the week-end with her reception oMnmlttee included Mellow, of Leaslde, the prerioue ohlntii^ ’lheJ*^ '

derfully wearable jacket th . ,Mket a*. mother, Mrs. F. H. Menetlley, Nor- principals, 8. B reckon end Mrs. popuhr minister on tide charge. In ________________*£.sketched Is made of a new fur ™“™th “ * J«*et with «“ bam. Mti. Meen BrUlinger. his remark, Mr. Fisher Jokingly
from South America called ftottery Of a cape. Its sleeve- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leach. Mr. B A . Mis. Anne Borisuk. BA , and "mtolsoed on the seventeen years BRIGHTER LONDON
Arrhlanus otter. Soft as vel- less styling eliminates bulk, Mtl a ^«ch snd Mr^ Harry Lemon the President of the £ ^ “ Wtod* LONDON —(CF) -<_______

a . . . .. , . _ . . Beewitberlck of Fenells spent 3un- High School Literary Society. college and since. theatres «ere running In October In
vet, this brown fur Is water- the cape swinging free below «fcy «ith Mr. Clayton Cole and !»m- Music for dancing was furnished w Mr. Mellow spetoe of how pleased irttht^ £
proofed and In this instance it the deep circular yoke Is fas- uy. by the Elite orchestra of Campbell- be and Mrs. Mellow were to be the corresponding period last year
Is lined With tweed. tened high With a gilt chate- Mr. and Mrs. M. Barry of Chabeu- ford. Several novelty numbers were "honw. They are very interested ----------------- ZL ■

Another interesting style In laine pin. S'^rSMSSMi 0“ ror p^Tu" good luck navajox

—Huycke Norham. ed by the refreshment committee st have not been to the least fagot- Navajo Indians of New Mexico
MU. Maraaret Lonerasn of To- the close. ten. He chose for his address "Road have nearly 400 good luck songs.

table lamp from the choir of 6t. Home and School Association. w«k-«d^!2t of ha ______________ _
John’s Anglican Church, of which Decorations were carried out In an p^nc— Loneraan
the bride was a member, was made, autumn trend, the walls being lined mottier- , .. Lonergan. pj. • 11_ V D C

Both the bride and groom replied, with apples and pumpkins msde by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Woof of rlQinVMIS 1.1. J. 
thanking all, after which all Joined the kindergarten children. In the Codrington, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence . 
to singing “For they are Jolly good centre of all was the main tea table Dunk and Jackie and Miss Owe Ida h |-| IQyQ 
fellows.” Lunch was served and alighted by bronse candles In silver Dunk of Campbellford were guests ' '
dancing again resumed. holders, centred with bronze baby Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Boyce. Ip.11 w HnnOl IPt

The following articles were sent ’mum« and the glow of the silver Mrs. Harry Helson la visiting her ■,v,l7
to op Tuesday to be packed for the *•* services and receptacle» holding brothers, William P. Harvle, Wind- PLAINVTLLE, Oct. 11 <BNB) —
RedCroas from the W.A. of Bethel attractive fjod. sor, Dr. Hugh and Ray of Detfplt, A very happy occasion was the
United Church for the month of Receiving the guests were Mrs. A. Mich. Young Peoples’ Annual banquet to
October: IB pairs of socks, il pairs W. Neleob, president of the Also- Successful anniversary services the United church basement Tuee-
of mitts, 10 nightgowns, 11 child- elation, assisted by Mrs. C. 81m- were held to’ St Paul’s United day evening, 
ten’s dresses, 3 pairs of wristlets, 1 mens. Hostesses Included Mrs. R. Church Sunday. The speaker was One hundred members and guests 
pair of gloves, « suits of pyjamas, Parnell. Mrs. L. M. Richardson. Mrs. Rev. E. W. Rowland of Mark St ret down to laden banquet tables, 
and one sweater. H. H. Graham, Mrs. c. McBride, end Church, Peterborough. At both eer- Hallowe’en adore were carried out

Mm. Oswald Ruth visited with Mrs. H. Tremaine. Ten small tea vice* the speaker gave Interesting, ih 
friends at Janetvllle on Monday tables ea«i aglow with silver and instructive and Inspiring addressee, ctherlate autumn flowers as well as

Eugene Switzer. Walter Magee, centred with vases of bittersweet The choir under th* leadership of pumpkin-colored candles___
andsamuel Carew attendedthe were Presided over hy Mrs N.L. Mrs. Douglas Knight gave some fine During the evening Mise». Evelyn 
cemetery meeting held at the home Paterson, Mrs. L. Grant, Mrs. Fort anthems, also a trio by Mrs. Ross Oarrotirorsand

^7'»“ W
onMonîto^* to T°r0Dt° Johneto^ Ws. C Bro^i ^ Bateam were thoroughly enjoyed. vî5Sy.”

Mr and Mrs. Evans Storey spent During the first hour tea was accompanied tv MBs Evelyn Brla-

Wedneadey visiting with Mr. and poured by Miss M. Rosa and Mi s H. f \*/ I Cpnrl “îvMrs. J. Webster of Oakwood. Staples and during the second hour V-. VV. L. UClIU ST
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Storey spent by Mrs. O. Doughty, pest president ; . Rnvoc EtonPro~

Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs. of the Association, and Mrs. Max vririStmOS DOXSS poatog the toast to the King, re

DONT RM EVE* 

60 TO MO WITH
OUT DIPPING 
you*. UNDIES?

STEAKSCANT RISK. U 
UNME 000*/ 

I'M A LUX

Fresh
FORK SIRLOINHOCKS WING

ROUND

ROM CD

LOINROAST

Butter Ib 33c
With Mast Order

Older Bally

All DAINTY \ , 
WOMEN ARE

lux Daily Differs

A hint of "endle odor* is qwkk to loee 
"* i same undies twice 

Always dip nndies

Honor Newlywed 
Pair At Party 
In East Emily
BAST EMILY, Oct. 11—(BN6) — 

On Tuesday evening a large num
ber of neighbors and friends gath
ered at the home of Robert Casey to 
honor of his daughter, Hazel, who 
was married last week to Kenneth 
Strain.

The evening eras spent to playing 
cards and dancing until midnight, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Strain were 
asked to take the seat of honor, and 
Nelson MoConnell read a vary ap
propriate address, and the presen
tation of a miscellaneous shower 
from the community and an electric

lekiaelk,
tolas off. Las

Wool Jacket Dress
nu ùAum/tess

gum and to the boxes sent to the 
boys to the Navy a pair of socks was 
also Included.

The packing was supervised by the

Mrs . R. T. E. Htcks-Lyne pre
sident of the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Stormont. Dipidas and Glen
garry Highlanders, reports to-day 
that the packing, parcelling and ad
dressing the «00 Christmas parcels 
for memtisrs of the Highlander 
unit overseas was completed at four 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon, and 
waq high In praise for the splendid 

^co-operation of the SO women who 
were assisting.

Members of the Auxiliary are 
grateful to the Martln-Hewltt Con
tainers Ltd. and to Nashua Paper 
Co. for boxes, etc., and to merchants 
who made the buying of the articles 
enclosed so much easier Meet of 
the articles were purchased with the 
exception Of socks from the I.O. 
D.B. Chapters and other organiza
tions.

The packing was done at the 
Annouries, where the assistance of 
Major R. J. Bolton was appreciated, 
and the boxes are being sent to To
ronto for Inclusion with Red Cross 
shipment* and will go free of charge.

j executive of the Catholic Women’s 
i League.

Norwood Lady 
Joins The W. A A F.

NORWOOD. Oct. il — (ENS). — 
Norwood’s first lady volunteer has 
been called for service. Miss Maudie 
Baskin has beer, accepted as a re
cruit for tiro Women's Auxiliary Air

HI* JO* IS MUNITIONS What-
Just naolve to gat reough “bulk” toyour job, there's no need to<

Christmas 
Cards !

your diet to hasp goad
which ere the symptôme of incomplete 
elimination. But la the answer “naaty 
deem"? Nol

really «joy, so you’ll eat It every
HERE'S A TIP FOR 

TENSE TIMES
These days especially, avoid 
“blue” spells, headachy feel
ings. Don't be depressed by

ORDER NOW!
“With all the* war-time

MAIL EARLY AFTER orders, my job is extra
incomplete elimination. But, 
shun harsh cathartics I In
stead, follow the lead of happy 
thousands I Every morning 
through the year, eatdalicioua

Overseas mall should be on the
Take my tipi No hetahway. Oar selection for over- cathartics I Instead, Igreetings from Canada eat deliciou* KeUogg’iare made to Canada.

MAIL EARLY tog to the year.

H. fj S. Autumn Tea y 
Enjoyable Affair . ;1 •

In spit* of Inclement weather out- * 11 .
side, all was bright and gay to the
kindergarten room of Queen Alex- By PRUNELLA WOOD
anrfwa GaUaoI —n (Ulennerfatt a/Iawmaam _ _ . _ ,. ■PASTEL wool dresses with 

their own matching jackets 
make beautifully simple cos
tumes to be worn with assur
ance every hour of your busy 
autumn days. Later without 
the Jacket, they contrast 
pleasantly beneath furs or 
dark winter coats.

Wool jersey In a sof% green 
Is used In the slim skirted cos
tume sketched, Its matching 
jacket having an interesting 
turned up treatment of the 
collar and pockets paraded 
with buttons. A trio of velvet 
bows encircles the high gath
ered neckline of the blouse 
which Is In a wine tone which 
can be effectively repeated in 
a hat or other accessories.

Kellogg's brae flakes

WITH OTHER FARTS OF 
wheat. Gently laxative in a 
natural way, they help supply 
valuable minerals and pro
teins, too. And they taste so 
downright good you’ll gladly 
make them a daily habit. 
Order Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
today. Now in two sizes. In 
restaurants ask for the triple- 
wrapped individual package.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS!

25 for 1.00
Imprinted with your name. In
cludes envelopes. Order yours

BOOKS!
e NEW FICTION

• BIOGRAPHY

• CURRENT EVENTS

Latest titles arriving dally. 
Make sure your shopping gift 
list Includes books.CHRISTMAS DOCTORS CHECKCARDS On your hand and in 

your Reart for always. 
Choose a Coronet — 
in exquisite designs — 
seamless and hardened 
for lifetime wear. Qual
ity, beauty and value et 
every price. The wed-

BOXED SPECIALS NEW GAMES
• FOR CHILDREN
• FOR GROWN-UPS

Bingo, Sorry, Darte, Ring Tow, 
Be An Airman, Monopoly, 
Contack /

KIDHEVS FIRST29c Be*
Because they knew tint healthy Kidoeya

2.00 Bex

FoHowffftm two rvies of health:
I. To fa* wÀ sae your doctor. * To Asap waft, 
watch your habita. Far an nlert mted, e healthy 
tody, guard against incomplete elimination. 
Better eat this crisp, debdouaearealavucy morn
ing fat the year! Aak your grocw for a souple of 
pnrkngm today—and Insist on JCefladg*e In the

ding token supreme.
KMrenfal, Bine* surety foOena. Back-

Lack si Energy, Too Frequent 
mesa, Haadachee-ell ■

Urination,
may result

DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE fceai lanky tidaeya. A. a health safeguard

RHONE 9641 years the faverite
misKi*wy needy -habit forming.393 George St. Neer Hunter Dodd’s Kidney Pills

BUEHLtRS/H^

^TTleattL 'ttuCt £uCCc<trfy

Is YOUR JOB wearing too

f Q&urïîet
^ WEDDING RINGS
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MURDER IN PARADISE
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN ,

THE STORY: Two murder» at mede up bie mind »» to' the tn-
Pardlie Lake renew the old rom
ance between school teacher Mary 
O’Connor, vacationing there with

•wer even before he made the offi
cial autopsy in hla role as coroner.

The law was in cha-ge now and 
so the questioning began. I’m quiteand mpormr ~« John Antîe'r** a^ild hive UM «*r only «.wm-to 

Dennis Flynn, sent down from the Hpvlmttomy place several times,, ^nt, tat ^ ^
city to cover to story. Police are 
convinced sophisticated Herbert 
Cord was killed by gangster Slush 
Verettl, although Card’s death at 
first implicated Jeanie Morris whom 
he 'had courted for two summers 
only to bring Margie Dixon to Pa
radise this year as his fiancee. Se
cond mysterious death was that of 
Mias Millie Morris, Jeanle's stern 
spinster aunt, who kept looked in 
her heart the secret of a girlhood 
romance with someone who signed 
his letters "Kit." other characters

kitchen away from them with the 
promise to tell her everything.

Suicide,’’ she snorted. "I don’t 
believe that and you don't expect 
me to because you don’t believe it 
yourself.’’

•'Well I saw her hanging there 
alto a rope around her neck,” I 
said. ’’And It wasn’t a pretty sight, 
either.”

"Have you notified Denny?" was 
that one.

Tod Palmer had.

tat I wanted to be the first one to ... ; "Thru, time, end«dhjLTtaîh?i Sfcrtt. You girl, have pre- 

it seemed only right I should begin
I told them ail I could, starting wUh.three dead P«rson8- 1)0111 

back with our

when It was her turn, not that there n0®' °° »•»» he
was any reason why one should not wasgrlnnlng.tatthe way he
h-h- yJr held my hands didn’t make me ieel

"You didn’t look to see If she was he was fooling His hands trembled 
In her room last night, then?" he *n<1 h> back of that .«tin I sensed 
asked, and she repeated that she 
hadn't. She also told again that

‘ trip to'town ttadüî you think that’s a pretty good awn- 

»eU easier for Jeanie ^^l**1*™ *?***'

fear, and I’d never known Denny 
to show fear. If it hadn't been for

In toe story are Liza Holmes, Miss u Holmes had had no worries Maudie I think I’d have packed our Mille’»• maid who stays on with taout and th^Tsta  ------------ *k“ — *”

«m,' Palmer, in love 8he grieved for Miss Millie m uer
with Jeanie. Tod, Mary, Jeanie. silent. tlght-Upped fashion.

plTîn, We didn’t stiythere much long- 
to the City. The next day ^ doctor said them were things

a .d*î“^f£p!P* to do up to the attic and if I want-
Jeanle and Mary find Lisas body ^ ^ take j,anie home with me

ltUc ol ** MDrrta we could leave any time.

V

home. Suicide?
♦ ♦ *

WHAT OP TO-MORROW’ 
CHAPTER XXH 

It was an undiplomatic question 
to ask and. the doctor wee obviously 
glad when Officer Antler came to. 
Bqt I had a hunch the doctor had

TU lock up and bring the key 
Might be Just as weH If you stayed 
some place else to-night — not 
here."

Tod had arrived at our house be
fore we got out of the car which a

things right then and headed for 
town. But Maudie said it was ap
parent we were the only observant 
ones around there.

"Maybe before the police are 
through they’ll give credit where 
credit’s due. They should vote us 
honorary members of the force," 
si.e said.

"Maybe they’ll give you a gun to 
carry," Denny said quietly. “I’ll 
speak to Antler about it."

"Oh. Indeed.” Maudie looked 
over the top of her glasses at him.
The time we might have needed a

SALLY'S SALLIES
Registered U. S. PsMlOCca_______

Dianhal by Dae have Syndics*, lac

In the same house with her mother 
if the mother is a disagreeable, quar
reling. fault-finding old woman 
who makes toe home a place of tor
ment instead of a haven of happi- 
nee» and peace that the man ex
pected to have when he married. 
That Is giving the man a mighty 
poor run for toe money he spends 
In supporting toe home.

Your duty is plain in this met
tre. Perhaps when your mother 
finds out she can’t coerce you into 
doing her way, as she did when you 
were 1 years old, she will mend her 
ways and behave herself. &

DOROTHY DIX.

,The height of heroism is to be brave when nobody’s looking/

ASK FOR

DELIGHT
PASTRY FLOUR

police officer had turned into a taxi gun was after the first or second 
for our benefit. Tod had heard n™rd” » »ulcld«; ”

tthe news that Liza was dead and ^ *• “2 a £*n n0*?„
*his first thought tad been to have ^ tt? Her nalvett*

someone to stay with Jeanie. Maudie 01dnl •°°1 Denny.^r me*

Trent River News
Members of the War Service 

Workers met Wednesday afternoon 
for quilting.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Liberty, 
formerly Bertha Camlte, newly
weds, were visitors this week at the 
home of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Binds Ruttan, Mr. Ruttan and 
family.
• Mrs. George Dart returned Mon
day from spending a few weeks with 
friends. *"

Local deer hunters are making 
preparations to leave for the deer 
hunt In the north country.

Mrs. Cope and son Frank and Miss 
Darwin of Toronto were Sunday 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Lean and family. Frank Cope will 
return to Join a party for the deer 
hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Waldie re
turned Tuesday to Penellà after

transits. This may concern some 
new plans or objectives of public, 
group or community welfare or ad
vancement. These may move at 
high pressure and with bold Initia
tive, but there i* danger of overdo
ing or excessive zeal, which might 
prove detrimental Suppress any 
tendencies to drastic action. Be 
moderate, and do not force action in 
business or private affiliations, which 
hold an omen for treachery or im
position.

9 9 9
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it Is have 
the augury of a very lively and pro
ductive year, perhaps in a -xun«na
tion for public, collective or com
munity well-being. New Ideas and 
determined effort should thrive,-hut 
not under too much forcing or dras
tic action, which might defeat cher
ished objectives. In all relations be 
moderate and poised, and be alert to 
deception.

A child bom on this day will be 
energetic, talented to both practical

DID YOU TAKE A 
LAXATIVE TODAY?

Do you really know why consti
pation is so harmful?

You probably know that consti
pation sets up poisons in the large 
intestine or colon. But do you know 
that these poisons seep through the 
walls of the colon end infect the 
bloodstream? They eet up toxic 
accumulations in kidneys end hver 
and are contributing eeuese of 
rheumatic pains, sciatica and back-

Most laxatives only act in the 
c olon. Kmachen does mon. It is the 
laxative with a double action. B setose 
ridding the colon of stagnating waste 
matter, Kruecben’e mineral salts 
have a diuretic action. They Bush 
the kidneys, help to clear the 
bloodstream ofall poisonous matter, 
and so protect your whole system 
from that form of infection.

You can get Kroachen from all 
Mcee7drugstores. , 176c, 46c and 85c.

and artistic lines, but its Impetuous
nature may prove Its undoing, un- less moderation la exercised.

n fixed idea of what they want In who might be a lady or a gentle- «Pending a few<toys/with toe 1form- 
thelr husbands and wives and that man from darkest Africa or the er* J°h” Sedg .
they do not know themselves what North Pole and quite away from “rana

hta fwu'atatay aTita M'o/rÙ Tod Palmer’s old Jatappy stopped In “'ey want from day to day. How where you Uve. wtan^Sav from cSal Pulton. Ohio,
? and then. aOer he had ad? Jr°“‘ 01 a?f ^ =afne *?’ }«t toït wtan groins* ctSi! «t „ Th' real,yh mat*a c°to>1“ that * üt toe h«L of Mr. and Mrs Harri
ed there was more excitement "She’s asleep,” I said, nodding to J“**J“* ”“»aJtacta have knokn have been toe men and Mann, ,n route to the former’s cot-

Ihe bedroom where we had put married they have a tree choice to women who married Ukable people taee lt Brrtt’s Lake in the north
Jeanie, who was now relaxed under, the selection of their mates and they ln their own class and who then country, where they will remain for 
the influence of one of the white Pl°k out what they want at the time. SPt, themselves to work to make tbB deer hunt

A man chooses a girl for his mate me °eer

told 
home
milled there was more excitement 
over there, she bed buttonholed 
him. I think he wss almost as glad 
to get out of her clutches as he was 
to see Jeanie.

I managed to get Maudie to toe

YOUNG TEA LEAVES
make the Tastiest Tea

powders Dr. Orway had left me 
for my nerves.

"What did they decide?" Denny 
■basked.

Tod's solemn face was stem. 
Murder," he said, and the word 

didn’t come as a shock. "She was 
dead before she was put up to toe 
attic. Under the rope there were 
marks. She'd been choked to 
death.”

What are they doing now?” 
Denny was already reaching for his
hat.

"The usual tilings: Looking forfmiumrinte 4- fl_ j * *“5V» *as wssw v*“vvu ajutauw, *»» ysvsa CU IV. ± Iicy XCpU up Wild! CBUi VU11C1
™ tog out the ones they thought were and took an Interest ln each other’s *

At your tracer's J8 
7- an* U os. pack
ages — also in the. 
new FILTIR-type

HERE’S A TWO-WAY VALUE!

T *

CAe "Overture” ^akle Ohest

fÿâ piece Service for $ in

TUDOR PLATE
ILVERSMITHS 

only $39 95

BY ONEIDA COMMUNITY SILVERSMITHS

YOU SAVE $8.00
(Open Stock Price *47.95)

tWarmre" Table Chest to hold 
Tories Plate by On Mm Community 
Mlswce.fl*. 1» ae exceptional "bey" 
as *39.95 fo

8 Teaspoons
8 Deuert Spooce 
* Forks 
8 H.H. Knives 
8 Salad Forks 
8 ^O’clock

i Tablespoon» 
1 Butter Katie 
I Sugar Spoon

See élu

"OVERTURE” 
TABLE CHEST

CeeL,/

The "Overture" Chest is not just a beautiful 
eontainer for your silverware ... it is much 
more... it's an end table ! The new Bride will 
find it useful in her new apartment... See the 
beauty of the walnut finish of this lovely chest 
... a real value with its 52 piece tvnnc 
service of Tudor Plate for eight

- themselves the kind of wives and
because she Is pretty, because she is busbands than the men and women z------ ------—------------------------------- -
vivacious, because she la a good to whom they were married desired. mT TTi ("'em 7t nf? 
dancer, because she Is domeatic or TOey made a ]ot ot utcriflces and I I—I r™ il I A tlS) 
for any other of a dozen different dld , lot of adapting in order to 1 J-Lj hj I IkJ
attractions A girl marries a man make themselves agreeable com- 
because he has "a Une.” because he panions 
has curly hair or broad shoulders. v .
because he Is gay and shows her a They cultivated tastes for spinach 
good time, because he has a well- « cay‘ar- ^ want to parti» 
paying job and can give her a good wh*n they would rather have ,toy*a 
bome at home and rested their feet. They

' , ... , listened to symphony concerts when
Often Disillusioned they would have preferred Jasz. They

But In one out of every six mar- learned to play golf when they loath- 
riages ln the United States, in pick- ed it. They kept up with each other

SAY
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday. November 1
A very Uvely and eventful day is 

forecast from tiie interesting lunar

YOU'LL BE COZY IN ONE OF OUR STUNNING

HOUSECOATS
Choose one now for your CHRISTMAS GIFT and lot J pat K 
away for you. Our selection la so largo that yen’ll find M rng 
easy to pick the one you fancy. We have a housecoat far every 
purpose, whether It be for lounging, dress wear er warmth—In

IMPORTED WOOLS - SILK JERSEYS > QUILTED 
SATINS - FLOWERED SILKS AND BONNY SUEDES

I
Look Glamorous In Our Lovely

LINGERIE
You’ll adore our Gowns, Slips and Panties in soft satine an* 
durable crepes. We suggest early shopping for year CHRISTMAS 
GIFT on these Items.

Muriel's Specialty Shoppe
202 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 4371

where the ropeesme from, who was 
around the house last night, and 
who was the last one to see the old 
lady alive."

"How long had she------ 7” Maudie
began, and Tod hesitated.

"Doc says at least eight houra— 
maybe longer. "

"Why. lt must have happened 
just before Jeanie went to," I said, 
horrified. “What if the murderer 

. was still there? She might have 
been—"

Ye»,’’ Denny said. "She might 
have been number four."

’Are they going to start tortur
ing the poor child again?" It was 
Maudie. and her question lett me a 
little slok. I saw what she meant. 
If Liza Holmes had been dead at 
least eight hours and we found her 
ln the morning about u. then she 
could have been killed after mid
night; after l o’clock even, and lt 
had been that late when we left 
Jeanie.

Her one-time sweetheart, her 
aunt, her housekeeper — all dead 
Tod had given her an alibi for her 
whereabouts at the time of Cord’s 
death; Liza had sworn she Knew 
the girl was in the house when Miss 
milite met her death ln a rowboat, 
and we could testify she had been 
with us until 1 a.m. But with three 
murders—three people so Intimately 
associated with her. those three alibis 
that a smart lawyer could blast 
holes In, didn’t look so strong. I 
hated to think of to-morrow. I could 
see Tod felt the same.

Maudie was the only one Who 
didn’t look as though the might he 
ready to lose her dinner. She was 
looking out over the lake absently 
scratching Finn MoCool’s well-filled 
tummy.

"I suppose the numbers boys took 
este of poor Liza Holmes, too," she 
said to no one in particular.

Denny got up from the table and 
slapped his hat on his red head

“Oh. hell." he said, and walked 
out of the cottage.

(To be continued.)

DOROTHY
DIX

WANT A CONGENIAL MATE? 
THEN USE COMMON SENSE 
When Marriage Becomes Boreeome 

Then It Is Up to Husband and 
Wife to Find Common Ground for 
Likes and Dislikes 

0 9 9
Dear Miss Dix—We have often 

heard older people say that for every 
man and woman bom into the world 
there is a predestined mate, some 
one who would come up to all of 
every man’s desires ln a wife or hus
band. If this la true, how may we 
go about finding our mates?

A BOY AND A GIRL.
9 9 9

ANSWER — Among the teeming 
millions of human beings it may 
well be that there is an Ideal mate 
for every man and woman, but I 
doubt It, because I think that the 
average man and woman have no

their mates the young couples guess
ed wrong and aue for divorce. The 
qualities they thought they wanted 
in each other do not suit them after 
all. The little ways and mannerisms 
they thought they could admire for
ever have palled upo“ them. They 
thought they could listen to each 
other's conversation for all time, 
tat they yawn ln each other’s faces. 
And, as a general thing, they find

pursuits and amusements. And to 
the end people said of them: How 
wonderfully they are mated!

But they knew that they didn’t 
find their mates. They made them.

'999 
Husbands Come First 

Dear Dorothy Dix—I have been 
married three years and for two 
years of this time my mother has 

______ ... ______„ ___ . resided with us, as she said shp was

their predestined mates, 
you are.

I think human nature will have 
to be a lot less changeable than lt 
is now If the predestined mate 
theory ever fits ln. Anyway, lt 
would be a mere matter of luck If 
you ever encountered your affinity

FASHIONS
3174

•izts.ia-ee

sented my husband taking me away 
from her. as she calls lt. There have 
been many arguments In my home 
caused directly or indirectly by her. 
Recently we have purchased a home 
In a nearby suburb and we wish her 
to go llvè at a comfortable place 
only a few minutée from us instead 
of coming to Uve at our house. But 
Instead of this she wants me to leave 
my husband and go with her, and 
says she wiU commit suicide if I 
don’t. I am tom between my duty 
to the two people I love most in this 
world. If I go with Mother I will 
lose my husband. And he simply 
won’t stand her any longer. What 

’ JhaU I do?—MRS. K. 8.
9 9 9

ANSWER—Stay with your hus
band. Your first duty Is to him. If 
you are a religious woman read what 
the Bible says on that point. Any
way, your happiness and security are 
bound up in him far more than they 
are in your mother.

Your mother’s whole position is 
unreasonable. She married. Why 
should she object to your doing the 
same thing? Why should she think 
you should have stayed single and 
devoted your life to being a com. 
panton to her, while she felt free to 
leave her mother alone? Nothing 
but the very quintessence of selfish
ness and egotism makes a woman 
try to enslave her children and deny 
them the natural privilege of lead
ing a normal life with a husband 
and children and home of their own.

I don’t think that any wife has a 
right to force her hqsband to live

349 GEORGE
Worne's Jewellery

DIAL 5171

mimra
which makes yeu 

CRANKY, NERVOUS
If you suffer monthly enunne, beck- 
ache. distress of -Irregularities.” ner- 
sousnese—due to functional month
ly disturbances try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham a Vegetable Compound Tablets 
(with ended iron). Made especially 
tor women. Theyelso help build up 
ted blood. Made J* Canada.

This jumper Is cut on lool-the- 
eye lines thet make you think you 
are seeing a separate wesklt. The 
weaklt silhouette, according to all 
campus bulletins. Is soaring rapidly 
to ever Increasing popularity, and 
here you have it incorporated right 
Into yqur pet jumper design— the 
jumper with front skirt fullness. 
You can have your plunging neck
line and lowered waistline, too, so 
all ln all, this is bound to be Just 
about the smartest Jumper ln cap
tivity this season.

Style No. 3174 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 16 and 20 Size 16 

"requires lit yards of 54-inch fabric 
for Jumper; 1% yards of 32-lnch 
fabric for blouse.

Pattern numoet .........................................

Address

I enclosed Me for postage

A provocotive new color . 
to make you lovely 
as a portrait.

URTKX ....... 140
C»tAM BOUGS . • 140, 2.33 
NA* ROUSH » * * s • » .05 
NMMONV BOX , , . , 440

GRETA GILES
196 Charlotte St. Tel. 9414.

Before presenting Danbury 

mannish-tailored overcoats this 

season, month* of preparatory 
work was spent by our ladies' 
designer, our tailors, our woolen 
department. Now we KNOW 

we have something for you—the 

smartest, most distinctive man- 
tailored overcoats you will see 

anywhere—tailored to meosur e 

of course.

Styles are new and original- 
fresh from the designing board. 

The fabrics are hand-picked. 
The tailpring is based on what 
we’ve learned through years of 

catering to Canada’s smartest 

women.

Visit your Tip Top «tore today. 
Make a leisurely inspection of 

the many fabrics end Danbury 
styles. You are sere to find 

just what you want.

*31 ,oo

INDIVIDUALLY CREATED FOR 
THE WEARER

Thit attractive coat /satures 
tho now fly front, and 
fashionoblo pivot sleeve. 
Observe tho «nui nocklino, 
particularly amort and prac- 
ticai in crisp weather. Jt has 
tab sleavas and rant in çantra 
back.

LIMITE»
TTBMI

329 GEORGE ST.
m

V
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
IB Memotlem 
Cert of ‘Hianto

Marriages
Deaths

BOSH
DAINTON.—At St Joseph's Hoe 

pltal, on October 30. to 
end Un. A. T. Data ton (nee Dor
othy E. Fred en burg) » daughter.

DIED
CANN, Lewie Henry.—At the Port 

Hope Hoepltal, early Monday 
morning, October 37, Lewie Henry 
Cann, ex-Reeve of the Township 
of Hope, husband of lua Johnston, 
and father of Leo. and Verna 
(Mrs. Wynn), In hie 08th year; 
brother of Mïs. F. J. Osland. Can
ton; Mrs. A. Webber, Mrs. Eva 
Chambers, Peterborough. The 
funeral took place Wednesday, 3 
pm., to the family plot at Wel-

N MEMORIAM
(ORTON—In loving memory of a 
dear slater. Hazel Morton, who 
passed away October 31, 1M0. 

me year has passed since that sad 
day

Then one we loved was called away, 
lod took her home, It was His will, 
lut In our hearts she Uveth still. 
-Sadly missed by Father, Mother, 
Brothers and Sister.

FLORISTS
TCTWBULL’S FtOWBB SHOP

Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
«Marge et. -Phone 7583—Nights esse

IBB FWnStBOBODOH FLORAL CO 
Flowers Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions
4M water. Telephone eelj-ljtlghte 6740

COMING
EVENTS

Fleet Insertion, 30 words or lew, min
imum charge. 50c. Subsequent con
secutive Insertions, 40c per Insertion 
AH over 20 weeds. Sc per rates word

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed, Social Games To
night, a o'clock; Moose Hall. 
Prîtes: Esmond blankets, chick- 
ends, butter, bacon, towels, pillow 
■lips, and blankets. $6 on 13th 
game. Eggs and bacon, door 
prizes. 3 Cards, 35c.

RUMMAGE SALE, 374 Water street, 
Saturday am., auspices King’s 
Own Class, St. James' Church.
Open at 1 am.

BUMMAOE SALE, 344 Water street, 
opposite Market. Auspices Group 
“A" W.MS. George Street Open 
10 o'clock Saturday.

HOME AND SCHOOL Monthly 
Meeting, Central School, Monday 
evening, 8 pm., In the Kinder
garten room. Ouest speaker. In
spector Wlghtman.

HOSPITAL WOMEN'S Auxiliary 
General Meeting, All Saints’ 
Church Pariah Hall (south door), 
Monday, November 3, three o’
clock. Jam, jelly and pickle 
shower for hospital. Tea will be 
served. All welcome.

TRINITY MISSION BAND Annual 
Tea, Saturday. November 1, 3.30 
to 8. Reid Street Hall. Good 
program. Home-made candy.

MASQUERADE Hallowe’en Dance, 
Silver Slipper, Mount Pleasant, 
October 31. Prizes for costumes. 
Friends end acquaintances In
vited.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE in Knox 
Presbyterian Church. Keene, No
vember 3. Services, 10.30 am. 
and 730 pm. Rev. Smyths of 
Warkworth the guest speaker at 
both services.

HALLOWE'EN DANCE. Legion 
Hall. Friday, October 31. Prizes 
for costumes. Red Moncrief s 
Orchestra. Modem and Old Time 
Dancing. Admission, 35c.

PERSONALS
HALLOWE'EN COUTUMES, GOOD VA- 

rlety. 103 Marla

Custom Tailoring
DOSS TOT7B COAT OR SUIT NEED 

Altering? Ban it done now Tony 
Peps. Oreene Building P»1 SMS

Piano Timing
WILLIAM B POTTER, Pt*lK> TUN- 

Ing (formerly of Helntsman Co.). 230

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLXSON 
Dial 6763

Hairdressers
aPECIAIR - END PERMANENTS. $14)0 

up Oil Permanente 62.50 up. Dow
ner* Dial 8874.___________________

aPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FIN GIRWAV* 
and Manicure, $1.00 Oil Permanent 
Waves, $2 30 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Plngerwave, 
11.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street.

Misa REID S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

LEWIS' BBAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4433 - 
OU Permanente $24)0 up. Ends $1.00

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON WB 
are again ottering our #4» OU Per
manent tor $3.50. We feature Per- 
eonallty Halr-etyilng. Dial 890.

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. 011
Permanent. $2 50 up. Suite 17-16.

Sell That Unnecessary 
Piece of Furniture 

Through a possified Ad.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RB- 

oordlngs. Open Evening*. John
ston's. George at McDonnel.

SPECIAL
1 BEATTY COPPER-TUB 

ENGINE-DRIVE 
WASHER 

Reg. «17830

Only $79 00
ONE ELECTRIC MAJESTIC RE

FRIGERATOR, «H cubic ft; For 
Quick Sale ....................... <35.00 Cash

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075

NEW CAR BAimOS. GUARANTEED 
Two Years—Fifteen Plates $7.45, Sev
enteen Plate» $8.23, Nineteen Plate» 
$10.40. Inatallatlon Free at Store- 
allowance on your Old Battery. Save 
Safely. Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

WALK-WEL
SHOES

200 PAIRS 

REG. TO $5.00

$1.50
SMALL COOK STOVE. COAL OB 

Wood. 270 Dublin.
12-FOOT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 

Counter, top display and bottom 
storage, including refrigeration equip
ment, $150.00. Terms If desired. 
George at McDonnel. Telephone 4607.

JUST ARRIVED 
A NEW SHIPMENT OF

COMFORTERS
Reg. $4.98 Up
SPECIAL FOR 
WEEK-END 

$2.98
A. FINE'S CLOTHING STORE
189 CHARLOTTE. DIAL 9715

GIRL’S WINE COAT, HAT AND 
Muff, size 8-10 yean, good condition, 
$4.00. Dial 7072.

GIRL'S COAT, 12-14, COLOR AIR 
Force Blue, Fur Collar, good condi
tion. $4.00. 407 Aylmer.

BOY’S LEATHER GOAT, FUR COLLAR, 
Velvet Lining, size 10. Dial 6217.

VINE 3-PUDGE SKI SUIT. LADY’S, 
size IS. price $6.00. Dial 7266. 7

FURNACE BLOWER, WITH BLBCT1UC 
Controls. Dial 3064.

BROWN IRON DOUBLE BED. BIM- 
mons Spring, $5.00. 366 Brock Street.

C.CM. BOY'S BALLOON-TIRED Bi
cycle, like new. Telephone 6007.

1,000 FEET ___
and Canvas Hose, 1” and 114", 10c 
per Foot. Peterborough Metal,

NEW SHIPMENT 
ENGLISH

"ROLA" PEELS

MINCEMEAT 
FANCY TABLE RAISINS

W. H. HAMILTON
Phone 6482. 138 SIMCOE $T.

BARGAINS IN OBLATE AND COAL 
OU — Dislate 15to« OaUon, Coal OH 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson's 
Service Station, 4754.

QUANTITY OF BAUD HAY. 
Wood, FraservUle.

FRENCH SEAL. SIZE 44, ALMOST 
new. Persian Lamb, size 16-18, good 
bondltton. Dial 7786.

QUEBEC HEATER. TELEPHONE 4263.

CIRCLE “J” PLOUGH POINTS 
To Fit All Ploughs 

50c EACH
Wear Better Than Original Points

CHARLTON BROS.
WOLFE AND RUBIDGE STREETS 

Dial 6884

15% OFF
ON ALL

Congoleum Rugs
FIRST QUALITY

This Week Only

B. SWARTZ 
Furniture Co.
422 GEORGE NORTH

QUEBEC HEATER. WITH OVIK. $560. 
507 Rubtdge.

ABOUT 750 FEET OF 16-FOOT 2 -X 4's, 
used at Ploughing Match, $25.00. J. 
J. Turner A Sons. Ltd.

CHEVROLET ENGINE. RADIATOR, 
and Chassis: make Power Plant, $10. 
Walter Hubbel, Hastings.

TUDHOPE ELECTRIC RANOETTE. 
good condition. 364 Hunter W„ Apart
ment 3.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBES, MOST 
aU sises. 430 Water.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halllday's Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 538 
Downle. Dial 4354

SECOND-HAND TWO-BURNER COOK 
Stove. 451 Water.

□tOEHLER DAVENPORT, GOOD 0061- 
dltion. Dial 3252.

BUNBOtt OIL BURNER. SUITABLE 
for Bungalow. Peterborough Metal 
Company.

GOOD BLACK CARACUL COAT, 
about 36. $15.00; Large Oil Drum,

CHESTERFIELD SUITE, GOOD CON* 
4111 on, $15. Taletboaz MS.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
TWO COATS — ON* DASH OIUXN. 

reel Persian trim: One Dura Brown, 
real Muskrat trim, 14 to IS. Dial 
asst. 22a Perry.

APPLES — MCINTOSH, SPIES, TOL- 
man Sweets, Baldwins. Starks. John 
Pollock, No. 12 Highway, 1 mile north 
Whâtby.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FÜRNI- 
ture, including Wardrobe and Chest 
of Drawers. Apply 206 Dublin, after 
4 Eft.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Halllday's Local Representative. 
Wm. J Bull. 538 Downle. Dili 4354.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS OUT — 
Read It for Prices. Tested and Pro
ven Products. Save Safely at Cana
dian Tire Corporation Associate Store. 
I. H. Keefer. Proprietor, Water Street 
(opposite Market).

BREAKFAST BUTTE. KITCHEN OABI- 
net. Oilcloth 2x3%, Small Ice-Box. 
388 to George. Apartment 8.

PAIR DOUBLE-FACED HEAVY VELOUR 
Curtains, also Lace Curtains, Side 
Drapes, English Pram. Bed and 
Springs, Child's Cot. and other Ar
ticles. Telephone 5348. 514 Mona
ghan Road.

MAN'S NAVY OVERCOAT. SIZE 40. 
Ope Blue Taffeta Evening Dress, and 
One Pink Net, size 14. 220 Rogers 
Street. 7824.

ANTIQUE SILVER TEA BBT. CAKE 
Plate, Toaster, Sandwich Toaster; pri
vate party. Must sell. Write Box 
316, Examiner.

ANTI-FREEZE, $1.48 GALLON, QUARTS 
38c, Sealed Cans; Nugold Motor OU, 
74c Gallon; Spark Plugs. 38c; Motor 
Rugs. All-Wool, $4.48; Ford A Mani
fold Heaters, $1.96; Radiator Covers, 
68c; 13-Plate Batteries. $4 86, guar
anteed one year. Installed Free at 
Store. Allowance on your Old Bat
tery. Canadian Tire Corporation As
sociate Store, I. H. Keefer. Proprietor, 
Water Street (opposite Market).

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
BLACK AND WHITE MALE SPANIEL 

Puppies, $1.50 each. 1 MoCIennan, 
off Barnardo.

COLLIES. HEALERS, HOUNDS, TER- 
riers. 8576.

WALKER FOX HOUND. 246 M UN ROE 
Avenue.

BULL TERRIER (MALE), GOOD 
Watch Dog. Telephone 8 ring 33, 
Lakehurst.

DOGS BOARDED. HHDOLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 

Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Podhry 7
THREE YOUNG HORSES. TELEPHONE 

Keene 5 ring 13.
FIVE-YEAR-OLD GRADE JERSEY

Oow, fresh, Calf day old. Percy Mon
crief, Fraservllle.

TWO KOLOTSIN BVLL6, AOE 12 
months and 8 months, from Free 
Listed R.OP. Cows. A. J. Campbell. 
Roseneath.

ONE 3-YEAR-OLD GELDING. WELL 
broken, quiet, about 1,400; One 4-year- 
old Hdlstein Cow, due December 27; 
One 5-year-old Ayrshire Cow. milking, 
due February 25; One Ayrshire-Dur- 
ham Heifer, just freshened; 2 Calves, 
Oxford Durham, 15 Young Ewes. K. 
H. Kyle, Ennlsmore, 7 ring 11.

10 CHOICE PIGS. 8 WEEKS OLD. J. 
White, Indian River.

TWO COWS, DURHAM AND JERSEY, 
good milkers. George Daniels, Oton- 
abee Street.

FOUR TURKEY HENS. PEARL SWAN, 
R. R. No. 8, Peterborough.

GOOD ROAD MARE. SELL FOR CASH 
or Trade for Stockera. Dial 7086.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. A. E
Fletcher, Telephone 44 ring 6, Keene.

EIGHT PIGS, ABOUT 60 POUNDS 
Telephone 15 ring 11, BaUleboro.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL. TWO 
Lakefleld ’ Teie$>hone 504 ring 11.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING. 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson. 6055.

8 Real Estate 6
BEAUTIFUL HOT WATER HEATED 

Brick House, L R. 16 x 30, Dining- 
Room, Den, Three Fireplaces. 6 Bed
rooms, 3 Bathrooms, shed and gar
ages. 4 Acres Land fenced and treed. 
$4,500.00, with $500.00 cash and $50.00 
monthly to include Interest, princi
pal and taxes. 5% on Loan. See my 
Agent, J. A. Gibbs, 96 Hunter Street

St. James, 6 Rms, Non-modern. $1700.00 
Edinburgh. 6 Rms, Brick, sewer. $2000.00
Elm St., 6 Rms. sewer ................$2100 00
Water N., 7 Rms. Brick. $300 . . *2300.00 
Albert us St.. 6 Rms, modern ... $2600.00 
Hunter W„ 8 Rms, very mod. .. $8000.00 

Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter tit.W. 3843.

SEVEN - BOOMED WHITE BRICK 
hardwood floors throughout, french 
doors, wired for stove, large garden, 
double garage. Cost $5,500. Sell cheap, 
quick Sale. 708 Water.

SMALL COUNTRY HOME AND ONE 
Acre Ground; rent reasonable. Write 
Box 284, Examiner.

7 Room Brick, Romaine Street, Large
garden ....................................... $2,600

5 Room Bungalow. Douglas Ave... $3.500 
Large House. Weller, new hot water 

furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors up 
end doym $5,500

Good Duplex. Otlmour Street, 11,000 
down «3300

Large House, Water Street, make 3 good 
Apartments. Open for offers.

A. 1. THOMPSON
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick 6 Room,. 3-Ptece Bath. Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ..............«2 000

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3,500 
140 Acres, 100 Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame 
House, for <^ulck Sale ............  $1.600

374to George Street. Telephone 6573.

100 Acres. 30 Acres Fall Wheat. Frame 
House, large barn, fine stabling, 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
$2,500.00 Take House in Exchange.

6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur
nace. Possession Nov. 1 .... $3.300.00

7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace,
faces King Edward Park $3.600.00
H. J. MoC ANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 fllmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING QUICK RESULTS

FOR SALE

10 Used Can 10
•31 PONTIAC, GOOD MECHANICAL 

condition. 4 good tires, new heater, 
new battery. 207 Murray, Friday
Night or Saturday Afternoon.

WUAj EXCHANGE OR TRADE, 1800 
Ford Roadster, in good shape, for 
Heavier Car. No dealers. Write Box 
306, Examiner.

CHEVROLET COUPE. 1928, FIRST- 
class condition; exceptionally good 
one; sell reasonable. Also Two 600 x 
16 Tires and Tubes. Telephone 8089.

1831 FORD. BETWEEN 6 AND 7, DIAL 
9143.

*27 BUICK SEDAN. CHEAP FOR CASH. 
569 Harvey.

1989 FORD SEDAN. DIAL 3708.

TO RENT
11 Miscellaneous 11
STORE. 657 GEORGE. BBAUTY PAR- 

lor. Barber Shop, Dwelling; conveni
ences. Apply 655 George.

LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 
Freezing Meat, Poultry. Fish and 
Game, $10.00 per year. P. H. John
ston, 521 George Street, Peterborough 
Dial 4697.

Ils Apartments To Rent 11s
«MALT. UNFURNISHED, HEATED

Apartment. 603 Water.

1 lxx Houses To Rent llzz
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE. 3 MILES FROM 

City. Telephone 5136.
10-ROOMED HOUSE, 10 MINUTES’ 

drive from DeLaval; a good road. 
Dial 7085.

PART HOUSE TO RENT — REAL 
Chance for Young or Middle-aged 
Couple, modern home, Just 3 miles 
out. This offer good for This Week 
Only. See Joe Waldron, R. R. No. 6, 
Peterborough.

12 Rooms 12
SMALL HEATED ROOM. NEWLY DE- 

corated. private entrance, garage. 
587 to Water.

COMFORTABLE ROOM. WITH BOARD 
for Gentleman. Apply 506 Stewart 
Street.

BCD-SITTING-ROOM, WARM. ODN-
tral, tor Helloed Butine* Olti. Tele
phone 4440.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS. 88
Aylmer.

WARM ROOM. CENTRAL, FOR OKN- 
tlemen. Dial 8153. 199 Slmcoe.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607 
Stewart.

FOUR NICE CLEAN. BRIGHT ROOMS. 
Heated, Unfurnished. 95 Aylmer.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 2 ADULTS. 206 
Rubidge.

COUPLES OR SINGLE PERSONS TO 
occupy Furnished or Unfurnished 
Combined Kitchenette and Living- 
room, heated, hot water. Telephone

HEATED. FURNISHED BEDROOM,
very central; adults. Dial 7645.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL. 
Gentlemen; Board optional. Tele
phone 7367.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 57 
Edge water Boulevard.

WANTED

tS Miscellaneous 15
1929 MODEL A FORD RADIATOR. DIAL

3333.
LADY DESIRES RM AIL UN FURNISH- 

ed, Heated Apartment, central. Tele
phone 4952.

USED WHEEL-BARROW. WANTED 
Telephone 4237, between 6 and 7.

TO RENT. 8 OR 9 ROOM BRICK 
House. Telephone 7482, between 5
and 7.

RELIABLE TENANT. SMALL FAMILY. 
Wants House or Flat. Immediate pos
session. Telephone 8635.

MALE KITTEN, ABOUT HALF-GROWN, 
preferably Persian; must be house- 
broke. Write Box 313, Examiner.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND LITITO 
Carrier. Telephone 5021.

GOOD USED TRICYCLE. DIAL 8423.
IMMEDIATELY. 4 OR 5 ROOMED 

House or Rooms. Dial 7581, Daytime.
ELECTRIC SAW. PREFERABLY BAND

or Jig. Telephone 7856.
BABY’S SLEIGH. WRITE BOX 307,

Examiner.
WILL PAY CASH FOR WESTERN 

Canada Property. Write Box 301, Ex-

ONE OR TWO ROOMS. WITH BOARD. 
Will Furnish If necessary. Write Box 
283. -Examiner.

ONE OR TWO ROOMED APARTMENT 
for Gentleman. Write Box 297, Ex
aminer.

SIX OFFICE CHAIRS. IN GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Telephone 7436.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115,
Nights 6284.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olshman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6850. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
WOMAN TO DO MENDING IN OOUN- 

try for short t|me. Telephone 8026.

WILL BOARD LADY IN EXCHANGE
for Companionship. Write Box 318, 
Examiner.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN. LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties; no washing; 
short hours; good pay; sleep out. 
183 Stewart.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR
Purchasing Department. Apply Out
board Marine Manufacturing Co.. 
Monaghan Road.

WANTED

18 Help Wanted. Female 18
PRACTICAL NURSE - HOUSEKEEPER, 

immediately; must be competent. 
Write Box 306, Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral Housework; sleep In; afternoons 
free. Dial 5134.

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL. AP- 
çly to Mrs Yelland. 487 Hunter Street

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
474 Sherbrooke.

MAID roe HOUSEWORK APPLY mo 
Park Street.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG MAN WANTED. KNOWLEDGE 

Radios. Generators helpful; steady 
position; character references neces
sary. Write Box 308, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN. NOT ELIGIBLE FOR 
Military Service, Position as Book
keeper with a Financial Institution. 
Reply, stating age, experience, and 
salary desired, to Box 315, Peterbor
ough Examiner.

EXPERIENCED WAITERS FOR 2 OR 3 
Nights Weekly. Apply Queen's Hotel.

EXPERIENCED LOOM FHOBR FOR 
Day Work. Good opportunity for right 
Man. Also Spinners on Johneon-
Bassett Mules. State experience, age, 
wages, and telephone number. We 
abide by Order-in-OouncU regarding
m!nerWOrke” Wrlte 801 ExM~

BUSHMEN FOR CAMP, NEAR AF6LKY. 
Apply Norman Lean, Apeley, or J. E. 
A. Fitzgerald Fuels, 253 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3531.

20 Employment Wanted 20
TYPING DON* AT HOME BY GRAD- 

uate Stenographer. Write Box 304. 
Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS WORK 
at Night. Watohman,xCaretaker, any
thing. Write Box 312, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 

Dial 7444.
ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ONE OR 

Two Gentlemen; continuous hot wa
ter. Telephone 4266.

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS. CONTIN
UOUS hot water. 219 Slmcoe, near

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, IN 
private home. Telephone 8421.

WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL, FOR 
Gentleman. Dial 5303.

TWO COMFORTABLE SOUTH ROOMS. 
South, with Board; suit Two Business 
Mem central Dial 4542 Morning-

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 460 SHBR- 
brooke Street.

TWO CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
for respectable Young Man; Board op
tional. Write Box 301, Examiner.

TWO MEN SHARE NICELY FURNISH- 
ed Room, Good Meals, near C.G. Dial 
9944.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
T R JEWELL. PAINT». INTERIOR 

Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 188 Lake- 
field.

HAIRDRESSERS ASSISTANT. 
Girl for Hairdressing. Write ES

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer* 44
P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9898

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone «75 A L Elliott 
K.C., MP P R J Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON. K.O.
Law Office, 395-387 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR ft McELDERRY—BAR- 
ristera. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 B A Peck K.C. P D 
Kerr. K.C, V J McBlderry. KC 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephbne 3577
W R. PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Diane. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724.

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8795 and

GEORGE T SHARPE. D. 0.. CHIRO-
practor. Electro Therapist. 177 Char
lotte (opposite Loblaw's). 9010

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATING

TBLXPHONB 8622
HAROLD COLEMAN

the HOUSE or COLOR STYLING.

$500 Reward Is 

Offered For 

Eaton's Killer
TORONTO, Oct. SI— (OP). — A 

$500 reward for apprehension and 
conviction of the murderer of Eber 
Percy Baton was announced today 
by Attorney-General Conant. Pro
vincial Police Investigations have so 
far proven futile.

Baton was found shot twice In the 
back on the highway near Newton 
ville on September 21. Coroner’s 
opinion was that death had occurred 
some 10 to 13 hours prior to discov
ery of the body. Eaton had been 
employed In Hamilton, but It was 
never established how he got to 
Newtonvtlle.

"This was a most outrageous crime 
and we are sparing no effort or ex
pense to catch the criminal Involv
ed." Mr. Conant commented.

Commissioner stringer in larging 
the reward be offered reported to 
Mr. Conant the case has been thor
oughly Investigated “without suc
cess.’’

Provincial police are reported to 
have made one arrest at Hamilton 
In the case but the man held proved 
he had no connection with the 
crime and was released.

PAPERHANOINO. DECORATING - 
Hardwood noon. Laid. Sanded, Re- 
flnished. Prices reasonable. Blgalne, 
56 Orpington Hoed.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone MSS tor EatUnawa without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3862.

DU8TLEB6 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk- 

773 Aylmer. 7835.log. J. EL Vance, ‘i

23 Auto Repairs, Etc. 23

HAVE YOUR CAR 
SERVICED AT

FOLEY & WILSON
For Cold 

Weather Driving
—CHANGE GREASE.
—FILL-UP WITH 

NON-EVAPORATING 
ANTI-FREEZE.

—TUNE-UP.

PLEASING YOU KEEPS US 
IN BUSINESS

25s Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4806. 389 Harvey
Street.

LOST
ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 24. BLACK AND 

Grey Parker Pen; name engraved on 
barrel. Reward. Leave at Examiner.

SCOTCH COLLIE, ANSWERS TO 
"Queen.'’ Finder Telephone 4061. 
Reward.

CENTS QR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADS (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE

Jap Plants Speed 

ToNewWarBasis
TOKYO, Oct. 31 (AP). - Darnel, 

Japanese news agency, said the gov
ernment took Its first concrete step 
today toward placing key Japanese 
Industries on a cor iplete war basis 
when the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry ordered the Iron, steel and 
coal Industries to organize control 
associations.

Further evidence of the degree 
to which Japan Is preparing Inter
nally for a full wartime footing was 
an Education Ministry announce
ment that, besides the college cloa- 
lng In December for students’ mili
tary training, high school gradua
tions would be advanced from March 
to December to speed Industrial 
training.

Premier Oen. Hidekl Tojo. speak- 
in- to the Imperial Rule Aid Asso
ciation. stressed the necessity to 
‘ tal defence of strengthening the 
nation's Internal strtucture, saying 
that was the first problem Japan 
must solve.

Five Principles In 

Money Reforms
WINNIPEG. Oct. 31— (CP). — 

Additional principles were entered 
Into the records to-day as delegates 
attending the national convention 
here on “democratic monetary re
form" gathered to elect a leader 
for the new movement

Election of national officers head
ed the list of unfinished business 
on the final day of the three-day 
conference.

Five principles were approved by 
delegates at an early session yes
terday and later in the day six 
more were favored. They were:

1. Social Justice—Social Justice 
cannot be fully obtained until pur
chasing power Is maintained at an 
adequate level by just prices. In
cluding parity of prices to primary 
producers, fair wages to workers, 
direct Issue to consumer of purchas
ing power through public works, so
cial services, pensions, bonuses, or 
other means as required.

3. Housing— Granting of loans 
for the building of homes for Can
adians at the cost of financing;

3. Health Insurance—Institution 
of a national system of non-cor.trtb- 
utary state health insurance to be 
financed by government Issues of 
credit;
, 4. Great Freedoms - Monetary

NOTICE

TENDERS FOR 
REMOVAL OF 

SNOWANDSLUSH
SEALED TENDERS, add reseed 

“City Clerk." and endorsed "TEN
DERS FOR SNOW PLOWING," 
will be received at the Office of the 
City Clerk, up to 5 p.m.. on FRI
DAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1641, for the 
Removal of Snow and Slusn trom 
the Sidewalks and Footpaths in the 
Snow Plow District Number Three 
as set out In the Specifications, from 
tune to time as may be required 
during the Winter and Spring of 
1641-43

THE CITY WILL SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOWS.

Tenderers will be required to exa
mine Specifications and satisfy 
themselves at to the conditions 
thereof before submitting Tender, 
and will be required to furnish evi
dence of their ability to properly 
execute the work.

THE LOWEST OR ANY TEN
DER NOT NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED.

R. H. PARSONS,
City Engineer.

Peterborough Ontario,
.October 31st, 1641.

reformers believe In and will up
hold the great freedoms of religion, 
speech, literature, individual enter
prise. sanctity of the home;

5. Defence of Principles— All- 
out defence of these principles 
against paganism, atheism, totali
tarianism In whatever form they 
may appear.

AUCTION SALES
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. WEIGHT 

1.400, Auction. Market. 11 o’clock. 
Saturday.

FARM. FARM STOCK. AND IMPLE- 
ments, Mr. Maurice Twomey, Lot 4, 
Concession 7, En n Ism ore, Tuesday, 
November 11. 1 p.m.: Milk Cnwa, 
Stockers, Full Line Implements. 20 
Tons Pressed Hay —J. H. Miles. Auc
tioneer. Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 
4115. Resident 8122.

AUCTION SALE — 8 MONTHS' CRB- 
dlt—Archie Menzles, one mile West 
of Trent Bridge, Seymour. Monday. 
November 3rd. 12:30 (S.T.) : Fine
Horses. Cows. Young Cattle. Hogs. 30 
Tons Hay. Grain, Machinery.—Golden 
Andrews. Auctioneer.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, MR C. 
8. Calhoun. Tuesday. November 4. at 
1:30. Village Lakefleld: Dapple Grey 
Team, about 2.800, 5 and 6 years. 
Grain. Jersey Cows. Sheep, Imple
ments. Quantity of Furniture, etc. — 
J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. Office, 211 
Hunter. Telephoe 4115, Residence 
8122.

35 Tons British Beer 
Shipped To Tobruk

LONDON. OOt. 81 (OP) - The 
gallant defenders of besieged Tob
ruk will drink a toast on Christmas 
rooming with 39 tiro of British 
beer and ale now on Its way to the 
desert outpost.

Each bottle beam a label with 
the toast: "Here’s to victory In the 
longest siege In British history.”

Hi shipment la a special contri
bution by British Brewers to » 
scheme under which, at the re
quest of the British government, 
more than 1,00»,000 cases of Cana
dian and American beer and ale la 
being shipped directly to the Im
perial forces In the Middle East. 
No arrangements have been made 
to ship Canadian beer or ale to 
Canadian troops In England.

QUICKIES

“Why don’t yon get a u 
Ad—an’ save your thumb!”

■ like I did—with an Examiner Want

DAILY CROSSWORD auaa tiBHB

ACROSS 6. Tantalum 
1. Mother- (sym.)

of-pearl . 7. Grampus
6. Character In 8. Persevered 

“UncleTom'a 8. Fillet for 
Cabin” the hair

11. Audibly 10. Gapea
12. Sphere of 16. Whey of

action milk
13. Satellite of

the earth
14. Bird
15. Half ema 
18. Mineral

spring
16. Male de

scendant
30. Marine alga
22. Fishes
23. Mistakes 
28. Highest card 
28. Guido's low

est note
26. A State 
32. Adage 
34. Cubic meter
36. Seed coating 
38. Greek letter.
37. Period of 

time
38. A swamp 
41. Cushion 
43. Beat
47. Night before

48.Thrice (mut.) 
48. Hewing tool 
60. Narrow

roadway
52. Mine entrance
53. Insects
56. White poplar 
58. Ice particles
57. One who Is 

defeated

DOWN
1. Entitles
2. Solitary
3. River in 

Georgia
4. Flow _
8. Editor (abbr.)

17. Saucy 
IS. Fuat 
31. Pronoun 
24. Wheel 

track 
28. Wine 

receptacle 
28. Vehicle 
27. Actual 

occurrence

30. Constel
lation

31. Exclama
tion

33. Sick
34. A sweet

ening
38. Stubborn

30. Often (poet.)H 
40. Hawaiian 

Islands 
(abbr.)

41 Dissolves 
42. Benefit m
44. Dtps out w.
45. Banishment 
48. Discourage

through fear

MCI y id Id
cihum jhlihmm

. Yesterday', A.,wee

51. Piece out 
62. Finnish seaport,
54. Street I abbr tj ■
55. Aluminum 

•ym.) '

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation
XGB ZLMRX CSTJUP mVx1 Plz' C F 1 

Z M C W T R LRaXP^JGBCx(p.8 B rTrB F Z-, 

OCLFBA. 0*
Yesterday’s CryptoqeoteTI NOTHING IS ' MORE’WRETCHEt 

THAN THE MIND OF A MAN CONSCIOUS OF- 
PLAUTUS.

JWrtewed.tarJOna Feature, Syndicate. MgH
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By Gene AhernROOM AND BOARD LI'L ABNER
—By Al Copp

LET’S GO HOME AND BgggHSSyes,—but 1 ^
WAS SUPPOSED i 
"TO BE WORKING 
POR YOU,—-AND 
THAT SAVED ME 
PROM TAKING 
THE JOB IN THAT 

"POWDER MILL/

ME GOTONOUR 
WIGWAM AND 
SMOKE PEACE 
PIPE POR MAKE 

YOUR SQUAW 
BE MAD NO 

MORE/— 
YOU AFRAID." 

I — ME BRAVE 1

TAKE THE RAP/—APTER 
ALL. YOUR WIFE ONIY 
HAS THE CLEAVER UP 
ON ME. POR SAYING I 
MADE THE MONEY IN 

AN ICE-CUBE Y" 
V BUSINESS I J

TH" VISION IT COME.WHIRLS AROUN'
THREE. TIMES —

—By Carl Anderson

Sur, boys,—you can

TELL, HER YOU’RE NOW 
WORKING ON A BIG 
MERRY-GO-ROUND DEAL'

TTUT.'i

DONALD DICKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -i-By Walt DisneyBy R. J. Scott
7^ I WARM VUI4J 'n.B

< xX V tun xaii i-i I /WVOULL 
WET ITf

OU. 
VEAU I

F30MD!

'--I* wi, vi new

BLONDIE
—By Chic Young

AloFESfci«OKA».

SCRIBES t IK 
Mexico Cliy« 

"WR-l-fL LOVE 
*U, LEGERS,

1EAAL PAPERS, 
■0/ AMO 
mÆ CoMHUHICA<WHS

Wm of all temps,
WUv.f FotL-rttiL
Hfc* illKeraTl

IM ALL HERE-rU. - 
GIVE HER THE 
BOTTLE,WHILE 
you GET -< 
DRESSED-T AND V
HUBRV J f

READY SUB HAS AU.«300DNESS.no/
coomb aimeBLONDE cw/LONSTOtser/HAVE TO FEED NIPPLE OFF HER BOTTLEARE you THE BABY BEFORE DRESSED BUT AUDI COT TUBI CAN EVEN yOU DONGny

START TODRESS

MUSS AND SKEETER
By Wally Bishop

SG« ucN"r BE
ro MAKE THE ’ 
IN SCHOOL V 

AY 7 r—-Y

BE OS yOUttB TBLUN'MEJ
MY MARKS .veRB 
BAD ENOUGH BY
awn

VWJAT HAPPENED?]NO, HE'S % 
HAVING A N 
LITTLE EYE 

■ TROUBLE*

NO, ITtPPOlNTSD-IBWA9STUDV- DIO HE STRAIN somethin:
HI» BY IIN' HARD POR MB RAN 8TO

Home Service
Vitimln Lack May Cause Auto 

Mishaps at Night

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
-Tbs Aelhsrlty so Authorities-

opened the bidding with a spade. 
Bast really required a good dsal 
of nerve to even double the con
tract, with his holding, as South 
might have had moet of those 
honor trteki held by West, bo far 
as East could tell.

It happened that the 4-Spades 
contract was set only two tricks, 
as South lost only two tricks In 
hearts, two In diamonds and one 
In clubs. So East and West scored 
only 300 points at the table where 
South opened the bidding.

At the other table, the pass by 
South enabled the opponents to 
show both their strength and the 
fit of their hands early. South's en
tering the bidding at the range of 
three was highly dangerous, even 
though he wasn't vulnerable. 
However, his call only helped the 
enemy reach the Ideal contract 
coupled with plenty of nerve on 
their part It was made by dis
carding one of East's diamonds on 
the fifth club and then rutting 
West's third diamond In the 
dummy.

GET IN THE FIRST LICK
TWO or THE greatest bridge 

experts of all time, the late Mil- 
ton C. Work and Wilbur C. White- 
head, were vociferous exponents 
of the value of rather light open
ing bids. They favored them In 
auction, and carried the same 
theories along Into contract, with 
only the slightest of changes In 
that particular respect. Some of 
the newer lights who sprang up 
during their last years thought of 
them a* a couple of "old fogies" 
for not Insisting on greet strength 
when the bidding was opened. The 
day of their vindication hai come, 
however, as the overwhelming 
proportion of top rank players to
day are now opening the kind of 
handi the great old-timers fa
vored, especially when they have 
suitffength values to offset some
what slight honor holdings.

» K 9 6 4 3 ?
. RIO 2 

♦ #4 
A J It) 7

♦ None 
TAXIS

■WfeW

'w.NVfiia..

K BRADFORD
By William Rift and Clarence Gray

IS BAD-A SAND STORM 5ïïïi.J,K5li*Lrom-OWING OUR WAY ! THE WIND IS TNAT DID IT.' THE St•KENING.i«vtv-rx « V/VMC, m
AND KEEP WÜR EYEij TKWTUV OBLITERATED THE TRACK 

----- 1 WERE FOLLOWING j

VITAMIN A —
AID TO fiOOD EYESIGHT,

’ HEAITHY LUNGS. DIGESTION
Driving st night, are you con

tused by the lights of cars? Night 
blindness (the failure of your eyes 
to adjust quickly ti dim or bright 
lights) is Just one of the results of 
e lack of vitamin A.

Amazing — the importance of 
vitamins in diet what they can 
mean to health and youthful good 
loqkst

When you have lots of yellow 
and green vegetables and fruits, 
their vitamin A prevents night 
blindness and also helps build re
sistance to colds and keeps diges
tion In good order.

Vitamin Bl. found generously In 
milk and whole wheat gives you 
pep and a good appetite.

Vitamin C. particularly abundant 
In tomatoes and citrus fruits, is 
good for your smile — it makes 
healthy teeth and gums. Vitamin 
O, found in foods that contain other 
vitamins, helps to keep your skin 
radiant.

The sunshine vitamin D builds 
body tissue. Fish-liver oils have 
lots of It

Make sure you get all the vita 
mns you needl Our 32-page book 
let has charts showing the vitamin 
content of everyday foods. Gives 
"Protective Diet." 18 vitamin - rich 
but moderate-cost menus. Tells 10 
ways to preserve vitamins in cook

VQJff Tomorrow's ProNea♦ A 10 3
*AKQ9 ♦ 883

♦ J 8 7.4
♦ Q J 8 7 8 LUE THE TOILER

—By Russ Westover♦ A Q 9
♦ 10 2

“ERCr, 2*! has said a vjord4X8 2 LANOS,:k vie left “• THbucWf10 9 5 THE STATION IS THATaoE.-tou *ww HAT TOU vowes POOH.South West North East * '------*-
1. 1 ♦ Pass 4 ♦ Dbl ! ♦ 10 5
2 Pass 1 ♦ Pass 3 ♦ * * (

3 ♦ <♦ *♦ *♦ , Î11,,

Bidding it both tables of a team 
if four game shows a great con- (Dealer: South, 
rast above. Where South saw fit nerable.) 
o open his hand, with his great If South opens 
distributional values, the oppo- 1-Club, what woük 
cntRwere unable to get Into the N'crth after West 
i-lding at all. West would br old 1-Diamond In 
ticking hit ne»k away out to call passes. South thei 
iis hearts at the range of two and West passes, v 
vhtle vulnerable, after South do In the North, ai 

■% Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate, lac.
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THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TMLtrBONR out) FRIDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1941
could. "Buy War Savin# Certifi
cates. talk War Savings Certificates 
for the duration of the war,'1 he 
urged. Mr. Carr Introduced the 
chairmen as follows: General cnalr- 
man for Seymour. M. C. West: 
Ward 1. James Waters; 1, N. Wa
ters; 1, Prank Lee; «, E Eagleson; 8. 
A. Bamum: 8, Robert Bateson; 7. 
William Rowe; 8, M Wight.

Rotarlan Russell Bale was song 
leader for the evening, and he was 
assisted at the piano by Don Ben
nett A collection which was taken 
up during the evening for the 
Campbellford Branch of the I O. 
D.E Bemersyde Chapter amounted 
to 838.00.

Arrives Overseas Monetary Reform Organization Not Entering Politics As YetFair Prices For Farm Products
Urged As Means Avoiding War WINNIPEG, Oct. Jtr-(CP)—PoU- while the new body had not yet de- 

cles of the newly formed Démocratie elded whether It will enter the 
Monetary Reform Organisation of political field, the policies of the 
Canada, which elected Premier Aber- movement will be urged upon the 
hart of Alberta as 1U president, will government and If no action result- 
be urged upon Federal government, ed, then “we most certainly will try 

The organisation was formed by to send representatives to Ottawa to 
advocates of monetary reform In enforce our policies."
Canada, who wound up a three-day Besides choosing their national 
national convention here last night, leader and a name for the move- 

Hon. Solon E. Low, provincial ment, the delegates appointed of- 
treasurer for Alberta, who was elect- fleers who will work In all sections 
ed secretary-treasurer, said that of the country.

New Democracy members of par- said two things are essential In a 
11ament called the convention here democratic country—freedom and 
and eight of their group of 10 In Individual enterprise, 
the House of Commons attended the It was the duty of a démocratie 
sessions. Six of the nine Canadian people to see that their leaders dkl 
provinces were represented. 37 dele- not make mistakes.,The people must 
gates coming from Alberta, 33 from have confidence In their elected 
Manitoba, five each from Saskatche- representatives, 
wan and Ontario, three from British "In a properly functioning de- 
Columbia and one from Prince Ed- mocracy, the people decide what 
ward Island. they want, then elected tepresent-

In an address to the final session atives who tell experts what the 
of the convention. Mr. Aberhart people want done*

CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 16 (ENS). of the US. to trade with the Argen- 
ltcy result- tine, and the farm organisations 
price situ- condoned the transaction, 
iduoer were The speaker then drew a parallel 

_™ster of Ag- between education and agriculture, 
riculture W. *. Reek. BAA , of To- He recalled that education up to a 

- - "ad means of certain age bad been made compul- 
of another **7 and asked what was the use of 
enclusion of sending youngsters to school hun

gry. Ha held that the Job of feeding 
fathering of in peace time was just as Important 
irmereat a “ education. In England prior to 
le Campbell- the war fifty per cent of the people 
Deputy Min- '•» undernourished. "I wonder If 
Ontario laid ** «houldnt consider the supply of 
g conditions food as a national duty-everyone 
to the war should be assured of plenty to eat 
« of an un- «O U*" wo™* be no mere sur- 
whlch per- Pluses. There Is a great deal of 
the nennle careful planning to be done afterdsMSS «• «". «'““‘LEîLS-0*

r'mintrv mere production are most Important.Ho7 Reek pralsed tiie work of the
Cheese Producers’ Association which 

food was at had taken seriously the government’s 
rntM muni- «Quest to produce more cheese, and 

ÎL Vmg at their meeting In Toronto many 
jked "IShat had questioned whether the desired 
ÏTthtowîr Quota could be reached. ’Those 
oThe^ethod men took the stand that it was their 
«oLISrïï duty to produce and forget about 

_______________________mrious'dahy F& ««* *• *W *b.

oTtirntahêrent 'arfeefthémtom! Cart Diseases the nations which compose our

He said, “We had a group of men Referring to some of the other Empire, but among the rest of the 
In England pushing the sale of problems dealt with by the Depart- nations of the world. Who can help 
cheese In competition with Austra- ment of Agriculture, the speaker but admire the Russians who ere 
lia and New Zealand,* who had aim- recalled that It was twenty years dying by the thousands for their 
liar delegations aimed at selling the since the campaign to eliminate TB. native land, and every Russian who 
same product, thus "making eompe- from cattle had begun with toe- dies tor his country Is helping us 
tltkm so keen that England was al- mendous results, and this was M- to bring about the victory which 
ways able to buv on a favorable mar- lowed by the campaign to rid the eventually will be ours, 
ket ’’ It was this, according to the cattle of Bang’s disease as far as The toast to the Armed Forces 
speaker which had resulted In the possible. He pointed out the ap- was responded to 1» Rotarlan Har- 
price and marketing problems In propriations for this were not as old Carr who recalled that to date 
Canada. -It Is tobe hoped, that large al for the former and urged Canadian casualties amounted to 
when this war Is over, England will the farmers to give the same amount 1.550 killed or missing and 400 
say she win take so much cheese of co-operation as had been neces- wounded. This war win Met Ca- 
from Canada and so much from the eery to accomplish results prevl- nada 32,360,000,000 or $236 for every 
United States and Australia * ously. "If we know the actual man, woman and child. As head of

«Part of the cause of this war was amount of Ices caused by animal tile CampbeMord and Seymour War 
économie, and If we don’t correct disease we would not hesitate to Sarin# Committee he «minded the 
mmvtm tVt/vub «vil* tliRv nisv itsit foetid millions " hé said. gathering that they should do every-
another war, so we will have to Advised that moat members of the thing they could to ‘‘help these 
"awe emplane to get away from Zion Ladles’ Aid, which had pre- brave bey. who are ottering their 
emu* of thin n pared the banouet, were members of lives in defence of our freedom. AtSTl w^Mi.s .f warmer STtostitutT the speaker took the present the campaigns In both the
Itaeh Expected et Fermer ____ onoortunity to pay a tribute to the township and town are In progress,

In his opening remarks thespeak- wpo jwg wWch he ciassi- and will continue until November 
er, who waa Introduced by Hotsrian M one of the strongest organli- 30 ” He told them ill the town- 
H. N. Carr, MPP, claimed there m 0ntliri0 "When we have ship chairmen were present In the

tog In a mere fal

removing the causes

C.D.S. Prepares You STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 JO p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m. Dial 5721.

for Colder Weather
Shop Saturday For Warmer Clothing

Mrs. Roy A. Feeley. 435 Braidwood 
Avenue, has received word of the 
safe arrival cf her husband over
seas. Bombadler Feeley Is with a 
central Ontario anti-tank unit. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Peeley, 
reside at 307 Park Street.

WHAT A VARIETY!
WHAT A PRICE (ANC

In Our New Group <:

Winter Oofs

16.98 3250

Special Low Prices On Women's

Fur-Trimmed Wool Coots
Here’s outstanding value—doubly Important when we make this offer Just as the odd weather 

,Tw°. Price groupe. In good quality wool coatings, lined and interlined for extra warmth. 
Attractive styles with fur collar trims In pieced seal (dyed rabbit), Mongolian Iamb (dog) Colon 
navy, wine, green, black and brown. Note ja J ^ m—
the site range - 33 to 38, 40 to 44. 1414 DCT flntl 1 MM QC
^h18-: Sp“lel.8atur.day;...................... lU.ybSIAM Hr* The time Is ripe for you to select the coat you nt for winter- 

while assortments are at their best. We’ve the e range to suit 
your pocket—the style to suit you. In raglan, tz models, double 
breasted fitted coats. Tasteful blues, oxford ( s. browns. All

36 to «4. Prices

«y COLD!

wool or wool and cotton fabrics In the group. SiTike the offensive
against colds with range fromhandy C.B.Q,
C for Cascara, B
for Bromide, Q foe
Quinine. Look for(yvu.■ x..i—, — ——sp up yalw MMgs^^aA j———— ——— — — —

for profit cm bacon and then wens King and Queen as ’’symbols of our 
on to say, "I am of the opinion the unlty . that their greatness
price cf cheese should be stepped j,, Q,ell lor, and sorrow for
up." __________ . ... _ their people and not for any euto-

The Deputy Minister reminded the juag lor power. TTielr great-
gathering that at the conclusion of atm y,, ^ m aw fact that they 
the last war Canada had no brae ar, tvaaan being, and your worrit, 
market to Britain *a« a result el ere their worries and your hopes 
the trash that waa shipped aa Can- ere their hope». We are proud to 
adlan bacon—but this time all beccn be associated in a great brotherhood 
la Inspected and many shipments ^ democnetle nation», and If we 
have been turned back as a result of ea* do our duty It will rqgult In a 
their quality. Well have a repute- new world peace—not only among 
tien (for good bacon) and should be 
able to maintain that market after 6- 
the war* The situation ao far aa 
bacon la concerned was the result 
of a group of men when when Canada 
made plana to enter this war laid 
down a far reaching poUcy to this 
.respect. .. .

the little ted bo*.
At all drug «ores.

For Cool Weather Comfort Wear

^alonia Wool Cashmere 
or Wool & Royon Hose

t Made in England—to give you that trim look you want__
A and yet they’re wonderfully warm and serviceable. Both
, X types are full fashioned—wool with rayon fleck, or of 2-ply

bn>,\ botany wool yams—with extra relnforoe-
ÙHtoA. ment heels and toes. Colors Newmarket

(mid fawn). Storm Grey, Ounmetal, 
ilRto Black. Sises 9 to 10% EATONIA value.

Mr ..................................................................................

ANNOUNCING—
88HÜColeman Now's The Time To Choose Xir

CEDAR LINED CHIT
simply going to follow what they do. 
Many may have questioned seme of 
the policies laid down for American 
agriculture, but today the AAA. Is 
ready to go In a fun out production 
campaign. They have their com
mittees organized and every fanner 
who produces for export will be 
eanfassed end urged to raise every
thing he possibly can for next year. 
They already have the details work
ed out. whereby they wUl produce 
five billion pounds of milk and ship 
280 million pounds of cheese to 
Britain. History has proved to the 
American people that agriculture Is 
a primary Industry and ever since 
1900 It has been shown that every 
good period has been where there 
was a satisfactory parity of prices 
for farm products. The entire In
come for labor to the United States 
has varied directly with the Income

ERVICE DAY Our wide choice of distinctive looking Chest* makes isy for 
you to select yours at the price you can pay. Walnut sers to 
“waterfall’’ and regular top designs. Some with tone) ngs to 
protect garments. Tennesee red cedar linings. Some w rawers. 
Prices from..................... ........................................................................... ............

AT OUR STORE ON

November 5 You 
Can't Beat
Satonia 

for Reliability 
and Value

18.95 “43.50
Join Oar Cedar Cheat Chib■AVE TOU ANT COLEMAN APPLIANCE THAT NEEDS

ADJUSTMENT OE 1 VICE 7

Word Off the Shivers Witl

English Wool Bloonu
So trim you can wear them beneath slim dresses. The: deep 
band of ribbing at waist to avoid bulkiness Two lengti h to 
fine all-wool with ribbing at legs and roomy double gus alors 
cream, pink, sand and black In lot. Sizes small, medium, lar OS.

■ring It U ear sure—bring them ah to! A trained

fee yea. He wUl net make any charge for labor er

for agriculture. They are bound up 
with one another and are Inter
dependent. A direct relationship ONE DAY ONLY
exists and conditions will never be 
corrected until these things are rec
tified."
U. 8. Selves Problems 

The speaker then went on to show 
how the organized farm groupe to 
the United States had got behind 
the government In Its economic 
policies. He told of how. when the 
US. government waa on the verge 
of buying Argentine beef for the 
army, a big howl had been set up 
by the cattle producing states. How

to then leave year Coleman appliances

Knee Length, Over the Knee

xe Labor Is Free Length, Pair

The enly ooet to yoe will be fee any new parte that

The New ''QuebecTHE KINGAN HARDWARE CO
CIRCULAR

.HEATERS

LIMITEDever, these groups met and the prob
lem was threshed out, and It was
decided It was In the best Interests

VIKING 
I VALUE I

With the Handsome Appearance ef e j 
Walnut Finished Cabinet

heating qualities of EATON Quebec Heater «11The great
known, and now in this new “Quebec" Circulator you hav< jeq 
advantages of better heat distribution, and handsome i lCe. 
Walnut finished porcelain enamel Is used on the outer c m. 
toasting with maple color enamel on top and front, i is 
drawn from the floor, heated, humidified and dlstribut op 
else of top 33 by 21 Ins, height 4H4 Ins.
Bums coal, coke or wood. Water pan at JÊ JÊ ^ 
hack to moisten air. large ash pan sup- mAlÊMl M
plied. Priced at......................................................... ■ ■ • *

Badget Plan Terms May Be Arranged If Desire.

DeLuxe VIKING Mantel Model
7-Tubes! Band Spread! Grand Performance!

Compare, fAture by feature, this beautiful 1943 7-tube long and short wave de luxe model with 
others and see what you save. Advanced super heterodyne circuit with auto- ■■ mm 
m* tic volum» control improved dynamic speaker, built-in aerial, phono- ■» C
graph lack, treble-bass variation tone, walnut veneer cabinet. It Is a PULL M
SEVEN-TUBE SÊT See It and hear It Saturday. Cash Price.............................. • ■ Wra

Budget Plan Terms Arranged If Desired
Mese. CD*

ECONOMIZE WITH QUALITY

Long-las ting. Dependable Products, 

Help Canada Conserve

BUŸAN Ï'yîêV
AlvC FOR ECONOMY

You May Own your Car a Long Time

*DIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

You'll Find Smartness For Smart Sport
in These and Casual Wear

• Wool Dresses Fur Felt Hats
A hit of the Pall season, these smartly styled The right type for smart casual wear of
wool frocks. Tailored or dressy types In the 
prominent Pall shades, red, blue, green and 
gold color. Sizes 13 to 18. Each ...........................

which you need at least one. Medium large 
brims, suitable for moat occasions. Wine, 
green, black, navy. Head sizes 23 and 33.

8.95 ■”d 16.95 4.98
—Second Moor. CD I —Second now. C.D.S
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WIDENING PEREKOP GAP 
ENDANGERS ALL CRIMEA

44 Saved, 76 Missing Off Reuben James
Hang,$hool1082SinceJune

"They Ref usedTo Bow" 
German Executioners Reveal

Serbs Toughest Of The Lot Berlin States 

200 Slain For Attacking 2 Huns,

254 Croat*, 195 Czechs Among Long List

BERLIN, Nov. 1—(AP).—At least 1,082 persons have been 
executed lor refusal to bow to Nazi authority In countries 
directly within the German sphere of Influence since Ger
many's war with Russia began June 22, a compilation of re
ports made public admitted today.
___________________ _ In addition, references have

h

RAF, Mile Long 
Skim Channel 
To Smash Coast

LONDON, Nov. 1 — «**). — 
Stepping up Its battle of the West, 
the Royal Air Force hurled a mile- 
long formation against the French 
“Invasion coast" to-day after an 
overnight bombing which hit 10 
ships at sea and key cities In Ger
many, occupied France, and Italy.

Watchers at Deal on England's 
south-east coast, saw the day shift 
go Into action, heading toward Ca
lais and Boulogne through squalls of 
snow, sleet and hall with an armada 
that blotted out a mile of sky for 
the brief moment It swept overhead. 
Nine of the planes flew above 20j) 
feet, and the propeller wash of some 
kicked up Channel spray In their 
wake.

Ten vessels, Including a tanker, a 
large supply vessel, and an escort 
ship were reported hit last night 
off the Norwegian coast and the 
Frisian Islands along the 
lands coast.

“A number at others were at
tacked, but It was not possible to 
observe the results," an Air Minis
try communique added.

One plane was missing from the 
R AF. MILE LONG 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Pointed Situation
Ankara, Turkey, Nov. 1 .(AP)

TIE ballroom of the Pa las Hotel 
was jammed for the annual re

ception of the Turkish people's 
party, and diplomats of all na
tions—accompanied by their wives 
—were crowded shoulder to shoul
der.

That Is bow a pin on the dress 
of Mrs. Michael ODonnel, wife of 
the British naval attache, caught 
In the dress of Frau Von Papen, 
wife of the German ambassador, 
locking them helplessly back to 
back.

Aides of both embassies flutter
ed and the pair stared Icily In op
posite directions until a Turkish 
protocol officer took charge.

Once disengaged the ladles 
marched off without a backward 
glance.

Duncan Supports 
Conscription

TORONTO, Nov. 1.—(CP).—James 
S. Duncan, president of the Massey 
Harris Company and former Deputy 
Minister of Air, last night told n 
convention of the Association of 
Canadian Advertisers here that 
Canada must mobilize her manpow
er under a system of selective com
pulsory service before she can be 
considered engaged In a "total war 
effort."

"The principle of conscription has 
been recognized by our government 
in the mobilization of our economic 
resources, in the control of our In
dustrial structure, in the levying 
of hig taxation on Income, in the 
control of our currency, In the limi
tation of our travel to the coniines 

DUNCAN SUPPORTS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 —(AP)—Heavy 

loss of life in the torpedo sinking of the United 

States Destroyer Reuben James was feared to

day even after the navy announced that 44 en

listed men had been rescued.

That left some 76 members of the ships company un
accounted for, since about 120 officers and men formed 
the normal complement of the vessel which was sunk 
Thursday night on convoy duty west of Iceland.

Taking as hopeful a view as was possible under the
circumstances, naval author-

been made In the press at var
ious times to “several" or “a 
number” of persons who had 
been led before a firing squad
or to the gallows. n many cases 
the press failed follow up an 
original announcement that a death 
sentence had been hand down by 
a court martial, thus leaving in 
doubt whether those sentenced had 
been killed or later pardoned.

The most spectacular executions 
were thiee at Nantes and Bordeaux, 
wtv 100 Frerch hostages were kill
ed for the assassination of two Ger
man officers. Lt.-Col. Paul Fried
rich • otz and Dr. Hans Ulrich 
Relmers.

Since the drive against Commun
ists began, a total of 15S have met 
sudden death at the hands of Ger
man executioners In '"ranee, pub
lished reports show but France Is far 
down the list In total killed.

The most unruly peoples under 
the German sway, judging by the 
number of known executions, are 
the tough mountain folk of Serbia, 
who paid for non-co-operation with 
345 lives.
Serbs Fay Heavily

For an attack on two German sol
diers elone, 200 Serbs were reported 
killed In reprisal.

Close on the heels of the Serbs 
_ come the Croats. A total of 254 are 

Nether- said to have made the one-way trip 
to the execution square, mostly on 
charges of being Communists. 

Orders of Reinhard Heydrich, 
HANG, SHOOT

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

The third U.S. naval vessel to be attacked 
since the outbreak of war, but the first to 
be sunk, the U.S. destroyer Reuben James 
was torpedoed and sunk west of Iceland 
while engaged on convoy duties. Forty-four

officers and men were rescued but it is 
feared 70 others were lost. The Reuben 
James was launched In 1919, and was an- 
old-style four-stacker like the destroyer 
pictured ABOVE.

2 Days Debate Dooms US Act

ities here speculated that 
some additional survivors 
might have been picked up 
by other elements of the 
eonvoy. If so, it might be sev
eral days before a complete 
check could be obtained of the 
entire personnel, because ships 
in combat zones use their 
radios only for the most urgent com
munications.

The Reuben James, 
ago, was of far less 
sign than the United States 
stroyer Kearny which made 
successfully after surviving a 
pedo hit October 17 In the

Barring Member 
From Ireland 
Brews Fireworks

LONDON, Nov. 1 (OP)—A par

Huns Massed 
For Highly 
Moscow Push

New Blitz About Ready 

Reds Pour Men 
To Tula, Left Anchor

LONDON, Nov. I—(CP) .—Russian 
military dispatches declared today 
that the battle at the approaches to 
the rimes had so me Increasingly 
critical with the Germans continu
ing to widen the gap they drove 
thro n the defence lne across the 
Perekop Isthmus.

A mighty new Nazi offensive 
against Moscow also was predicted, 
and Pravda, organ -f the Commun
ist party, said the Germans had 
brought up reserves and were ready 
to spring the onslatgh. soon.

Great danger to the munltions- 
making centre at Tula, 100 miles 
f uth of the Soviet capital, was ack-

built 21 years 1 lamentary storm may develop
advanced de- around the head of Home Secretary Army, a Reuters dispatch

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1—(CP)— 
It only took two days’ debate in 
the Senate this week to show that 
the administration bill to repeal all 
but Inconsequential sections of the 
United States Neutrality Act would 
pass with a sizable majority.

The debate may drag on part of 
next week but even the moat ex
treme opponents of President Roose
velt's foreign policy admit they have 
little, If any chance of defeating 
the bill which would permit the 
arming of United States merchant 
ships and the removal of all legal 
restrictions on where they sail.

After two days’ debate it seemed

to observers In the Senate press gal
lery that the spirit went out of 
the opponents of the legislation and 
that even they were getting tired of 
their ceaseless repetition of "this Is 
going to take us Into war."

The debate, however, has served 
to make one or two things much 
clearer. It has led this correspon
dent to the following conclusions:

1. There appears to be little pos
sibility of the United States declar
ing war against Germany over In
termittent sinkings of American 
merchant ships. This position might 
be changed If the sinkings became 
wholesale or If several naval vessels

were Involved or If the flow of mu
nitions to Britain was seriously .en
dangered.
No Future Predictions

Secretary
de- Herbert Morrison over the Home 

port Office refusal to give Jock Mo
tor- Govern, fiery 

same party member, _
general area of the North Atlantic. Northern Ireland where he wanted 
The Kearny Is clad with the latest to investigate the case or an in
armor and Its hull « divided Into temed member of the Ulster perl la- 
watertight compartments, but even ment.
1''™ *7' 10 Member, of the House of Com-
wounded by the smashing under- mons aiwlyB jealous of their rights,

Indicated disapproval when theywater attack.

said.
Red Star also was quoted as the 

Independent Labor «ouroe of the reports that the Ger- 
a permit to visit mans continued to widen their Cri

mean breach.
(A BBC report heard by CBS said 

the Russians apparently had check
ed the German thrust 25 miles south 
of the narrow Perekop Isthmus, 
which links the peninsula with the 
mainland.)

iJTS. ’“f1 learned from Oebert Peake. Under- Into Open Coentry
Sinking of the destroyer Reuben six life rafts and ample life pre- swretsi-v ♦ . ,h- _ _ . . .,m»« -Aunwo.v „i.ht whii. „„ server, we™, r.rri«H «he.,* ?ecret,Ty _to_ the Home Office, why The German high command hasJames Thursday night while on 

convoy duty in the North Atlantic 
llluatrated that point. The presi
dent said It would make no dif
ference to the position of the Unit
ed States In relation to the war 
but no one could say what would 
happen In the future If more Am
erican naval ships went down.

2. The United States Is In the 
war just about as far as It can go 
without a formal declaration of

servers were carried aboard the 
Reuben James, lending some hope 
to anxious families of men known 
to have been aboard her. sixty 
navy wives clustered around news
paper and telegraph offices at Port
land. Me., awaiting additional in
formation.
U-Boat Suspected 

The Navy’s announcement of the 
attack did not say tether the 
torpedo was launched by a submar

ine permit had been refused Me- claimed Its break through the Pere- 
Goyem Who wanted to seek Infor- kop defences was complete and that 
matlon about Oahir Healy, arrested jjazi units are advancing steadily 
under a defence regulation. through more open country In pur-

D» Under-secretary tiret de- suit of the Russians, 
fended the Home Office by saying of the central front Pravda said:

Mother, 4 Perish King, F.D.R. Get 
In Flaming Home Heads Together

hostilities which only Congress can *ne. plane or surface raider, but the porteuoe

nobody could go to Northern Ire
land unless he was on business of 
national Importance or visiting Ms 
home. He added McGovern oould 
not satisfy the Home Office that 
his business was of national lm-

OTTAWA, Nov. 1— (CP).— A 
mother and four children burned 
to death when fire swept through 
their home In nearby Brltanrfa 
Heights.

The mother, 36-year-old Mrs. 
George Shields, died In an attempt 
to save her cMldren alter she 
brought an 16-months-old baby to 
safety.

Other victims: Shirley Shields, 
nine, Eleanor, eight. Oeorge, five, 
and Robert, six months.

The fire, of undetermined origin, 
started about five minutes after 
the father of the family, Oeorge 
SMelds, left for work.

A sister-in-law of Mrs. Shields.

make. There seems to be a determ
ination to maintain this "short of 
war” position until it Is proved that 
only a declaration of war by -the 
United SUtes will avert a Hitler 
victory on a world-wide scale.

3. There seems to be a determin
ation to spend billions of dollars

The House appeared shocked at 
the Implications—that a member

“The German command la bring
ing up reserves to the front Unes 
and getting ready for a fresh ven
ture—a fresh spurt forward. Heav
ier fighting will begin in the near 
future."

Red Star said the Germans had 
penetrated to the suburbs at the

HYDE PARK, N.Y., Nov. 1—(AP) 
—Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
of Canada, arriving here for two 
days of conference with President 
Rooeevelt, said today "It would not 
surprise me If all phases of the sit
uation concerning the two nations 
should come up in the course of 
the conversations."

"We shall talk about everything, 
I expect," the Prime Minister assert
ed.

Asked whether he expected to re
turn to Canada with a complete 
understanding, Mr. King responded 
that there had been that for a 
long time.

In such a time of International
Miss Agne, Broadfoot, crawled out “?_h"aval. »me analysis suggested, it “J?

for munitions and. If necessary, must be avenged” to a statement on 
transport them to the nations battl- the Senate floor by Senator Georg" 
ing Hitler. In the hope that by be- Aiken (Rep-Vermont) that Presl- 
coming the "arsenal of democracy" dent Rooeevelt was “personally re 
by giving the enemies of Hitler a sponsible" for any Uves lost.
preponderance of weapons, a second ----------------------------------
American Expeditionary Force to 
Europe can be averted.

4. Everything that can be done 
will be done to mainUln this "short 
of war position” and at the same 
time to bring about the defeat of 
Hitler—Including Atlantic convoys 
and patrols by the United States 
navy, acceleration of production 
and delivery of munitions to the 
enemies of Hitler, financial and 
economic warfare against Hitler on

general assumption was that the hit
was scored by a U-boat, ■ ■ ■■ ____ ________

News of the sinking stirred mem- of parliament could not go where outskirts of Tula and reported that 
beta of Congress Into spirited dec- he pleased In the United Kingdom fighting was going on In the streets 
laratlons. These ranged all the way to make Inquiries which he thought with workers leaving factories to 
from the assertion of Senator Tom necessary to discharge his duties as bolster defence lines.
Connelly (Dem-Texas) that, “this a member. Peake then took up an The Russians were said to be car- 
unjustified and dastardly sinking alternative line—that the Home Of- rylng out an orderly retreat under

flee could not allow members of cover of rear guard action against 
parliament to go to Northern Ire- numerically superior Nazi forces, 
land to investigate cases under 1SB -------

'Crimean Chase 
GoesOh'-Berlin

of a main floor window to safety.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson, who 

reside across the street from the 
SMelds home, heard shouts and Mr. 
Pearson ran outside to investigator! 
He saw flames shooting from the 
SMelds home and rushed to the 
scene.

scarcely would be conceivable that 
the heads of these two governments 
would spend two days discussing the 
weather and thtlr college days at 
Harvud.

Ing up of western hemisphere de
fences to an impregnable point 
Expect Formal State Of War

5. Most thinking people In Wash
ington believe the United States will

The results of their two previous be pushed Into a formal state of 
official meetings, one at Hyde Park war by the pressure of events, by 
last April and the other at the In- Hitler’s realization that he will be

Miss Broadfoot was standing at a temational boundary near Ogdens- beaten If he does not stop the flow

Serb Terror Grips Slovio
Rule Country—Axis Troops Cling To Cities

ISTANBUL, Turkey, Nov. 1.— 
(AP).—A neutral consul In Buda
pest said to-day on his arrival here 
that chaotic -conditions resembling 
the most lawless of the middle ages 
existed In Yugoslavia.

Serb guerilla bands are In com
plete power in the countryside and 
have turned cities and towns gar
risoned by Axis troops Into be
leaguered strongholds from wMch 
It is unsafe to travel without an 
escort, this Informant asserted.

He described Ms trip through the 
Axis-conquered country as so dan
gerous because of persistent sabo
tage at railroads and actual attacks

on trains that he thought it best 
to leave his wife and children be- 
hind.

Trains no longer run according recognition were found in what re- 
to schedules but only whenever 01 th* vestibule,
tracks are reported safe, the con- r1remen expressed the belief that

main floor window and was assisted 
to safety by Mr. Pearson. Carry
ing her 18-months-old baby in her 
erms, Mrs. Shields ran downstairs 
and handed out the baby to Mr 
Pearson.
Goes Back for Others

Despite the fact that the frame 
house was burning fiercely and rap
idly filling up with smoke, Mrs. 
SMelds ran frantically back Into 
the house in an effort to save her 
other children.

It appeared the mother and two 
of her cMldren tried desperately to 
fight their way through searing 
flames and smoke In the blazing 
home to find their way to the front 
door. Three bakes, burned beyond

KINO AND FD.R. 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

2 DAY’S DEBATE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer
6 am. - - 29.18

sul said, so the trip from Budapest ^JL*?**1* . J®*.1*00® J? 
to Istanbul, ordinarily a two-day chlWren and “other. The mother 

journey, took nine days.

Peterborough 
Temperatures

To-day:
Night low - 35 
6 am. - - 38 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 46 
Lowest - - 38 

Last Year: 
Highest - - 47 
Lowest - - 37 

More Than Five Inches of Bain 
October precipitation record was 

5.13 Inches, rajn being recorded

BERLIN, Nov. 1—(AP).—The up
per Donets River has been crossed 
at several points and German and 
Rumanian troops are continuing 
their pursuit of Russian forces In 
the Crimea, the German High Com
mand claimed today.

On the northern sector near Len
ingrad, the war bulletin from Hit
ler’s headquarters claimed, an In
fantry regiment broke through a 
strongly fortified sone west of Volk- 
hovo in bitter hand-to-hand fight
ing and captured 533 pillboxes.

Russian efforts to cross the Neva 
River were said to have been re
pulsed by German- forces holding 
the Leningrad siege ring.

Widespread German activity on 
the eastern front, particularly In

—the defence regulations under 
which Healy was arrested.

Feeling ran high among all par
ties and Earl WInterton, veteran 
Conservative, shouted "why not 
shut the House up.” Another Con
servative, Sir Irving Albery, gave 
notice he would raise the matter 
"at the earliest opportunity." 
Fireworks Brewing 

“The home secretary and his 
under-secretary have not heard the 
last of the extraordinary doctrine 
laid down by the latter In the 
House of Commons," the Manches
ter Guardian editorialised.

Accusing the home secretary, 
member of the Labor party, of de
veloping “a little of the authoritari
an temper" since he went to the 
home office, (tie Guardian said the 
Commons outbursts should be a 
healthy reminder that even home 
secretaries, with all the defence 
regulations at their backs, do not 
enjoy unfettered authority In a de
mocratic state."

The Guardian added there must 
be some check on the executive and 

BARRING MEMBER 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6)

(A BBC report heard by CBS said 
the Russians reported a huge scale 
battle under way 65 miles northwest 
of Moscow with control of the town 
of Volokolamsk at stake. Further 
north Russian lines were said to be 
holding firm about Kalinin.)

Sea Raids Step Up
Dewsbury, England, Nov. 1 (CP) 

A . V. ALEXANDER, Plrst Lord 
of the Admiralty, declared to

day that Axis U-boat and mining 
activities had Increased since the 
German attack on Russia last 
June 22.

Opening this Yorkshire town’s 
"Warship Week" for navy funds, 
Mr. Alexander said money was 
needed for a great variety of war 
purposes but that “none la more 
urgent and none will be more 
fruitful that the expenditure now 
required for continued expansion 
of our navy In all categories to 
meet a four-fold enemy attack 
from the air and from mine, from 
torpedo and from surface raider.”

Lower Lake Region — Strong south- _
eut to aouth-weet winds and galea. ^♦«TkI'VJTscattered showers in west portion, rain suPP<>rt of the drive Into the Cri- 
ln central and eastern districts. Sun- men. wax reported bv German mill-

Ury Informants, and the high com-
wha't^Sider mth 2*tt52?»hSw«?or “and claimed a 3.000-ton merchant .. . . , - -, ,
inownurrie. ship was sunk and a large troop Pgjf HOD 2 Planes 111 Wilds------Meet 2 DoVS Later

northern Ontario — Strong winds, transport and three warships were r

They Found Same Shanty

ward; cloudy,

He said he was forced to remain 
in Belgrade for 34 hourrs while a 
blown-up rail bed was restored.

A Yugoslav Legation spokesman 
SERB TERROR

(Continued on Pige 2, Column 2)

appeared to have thrown herself 
protectively across her children in 
the doorway. The bodies were found 
In this position, the mother’s on 
top and the two children dose to 
the floor.

The remains of the other two

or enowflurrlee.
Lake Superior — Strong north-rest

the two on 20 of the'11 dTyl* 5^n~um .’SSSVS’wS!%S£ ££&»?££% 
temperature for the month was 57.7 winds or moderate gaies; cloudy, end 
degrees compared with 57.1 last VlSSlnSStai ’c*U,r‘d *W'" 

year, with a minimum of 41.7 as Manitoba — Pertly cloudy to-night 
against 38.4 in 1840. end Sunday, with light scattered show-

era or enowflurrlee and slightly higher 
temperature.Weather Forecast:

with rain or port snow this afternoon, damaged.
Snn.‘îît.^n„M,8un<1,,■ ** Raid» on railway, and airports

Ottawa end Upper st. Lawrence were reported from the Central sec- 
Vailey. — strong east to south-east tor and four trains were asserted to 
Strong Winder «ü ihimng hsTe b**n h«»vUy damaged In addl-

°wfai irotwred Uon to at least 10 Russian planes
destroyed and 15 damaged on/the 
ground. /

Moscow was said to have been 
raided by air yesterday and In sir 
raids east of Leningrad, the same 
man claimed 17 trains were dam
aged and a railroad bridge blasted.

They said succesful dive-bomber 
attack were made also on the MurGeorgian Say — Strong seat to south- Saskatchewan — Westerly winds; _ _ . . .

east winds or pin. with rein. Sunday; pertly cloudy to-day end Sunday; not msnsk Railway and on supply Indus- 
strong winds or gales, shifting te west much change In temperature. tries In Murmansk Itself on the es-

towerd ^drrn^"ÏÏurrroU.ho-la or* tarop.1»- treme northern wing of the Arctte-
<* the debris. j flurries. tore. to-Black MB front.

'FRESNO, Calif . Nov. 1—(AP)— 
Lieut. Jack C. West of Centerville, 
Iowa, sMvered and pulled his fly
ing suit tighter around his should
ers.

It bad been two days since he 
parachuted from his P-40 pursuit 
ship onto the slope of 10,400-foot 
Barton Peak, and the abandoned 
trappers’ shack he had managed to 
find In Sugar loaf Valley, 5,600 feet 
below the crest of the mountains, 
didn’t offer much In the way of pro
tection against the sub-freezing 
autumn ooM.

cabin. It was night again, and he 

wondered how much longer he 
would be alone: when or whether 
he would get out of the high Sierra 
alive.

There Was a knock at the door.
"Who's there?” West called.
"I’m a lost aviator,” came the re

ply. “Can yov show me the way out 
of here?”

-My God, so am I," West answer
ed. “Come on In.”

Lieut. Leonard C. Lydon at Des 
Main*. Iowa, came In. Be said he 
had jumped from his P-40 pursuit

Lieut. West surveyed his dlmln- gjy- onto the slope at Barton Peak 
Ishlng supply of emergency re- =* 
lions and the even «center supply THEY POUND
of food he had discovered in the (Continued m Bÿ* 2, Column 2),
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Pilot Fights 
Crash 
To Death

Conffel Level Tip 
Found In Hand 
3-Way Probe On

MORE ABOUT—

2 Days' Debate
Continued ::am Pace 1

of munitions from this side of the 
Atlantic and that. If he does try to 
stop It. he will Invite If not demand 
open hostilities with the United
States.

There can be little doubt that the

One New Zealand Daily Carried 
Six Columns Of Casualties 
Writes H. Cowan From Wellington

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Canada patters quota:

Hogs—14 IS plus transportation. 
Sows.—No. 1, Pile: No. a. 8c. 
Calves.—Top, 13 cents 
Butter—No. 1 prints, 14c: No. 3. 

He; No. 1 solids. 33c; No. 2. 12c. 
Eggs—A-uuge. 43c; A-medlum,

Atlantic The Key 
Hun Must Win 
Or Rest Useless

“I have fust come In from at- been putting more and more pres- 
tending the cltlsens’ Intercessory sure upon the doctors. An election 4Sc: B, 30c; C. 20c <

United States does not desire to go service, as requested by Hie Majesty Is believed to be approaching. The , c"™;7Ne- *• 011 tmck- 33e; d*"
“ng George VI." writes H. B. Cow- Government now seems to think It ’’If*1 _

(Bv KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (AP),

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Nov. 1 — (CP'. — 

Produce market pricee here Fri
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Deportment of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price. 34tie; first

8T. THOMAS. Ont, Nov. 1.—(OP) 
-Right up to the last spilt second

than ate several good reasons for It 
One la that the American army is 
in no position, due to a scarcity of 
equipment to talk In terms of an 
expeditionary force of any else and. 
unlike 1817. It cannot be equipped 
with British and French arms this

an from Wellington, New Zealand, 
September 7.

-The torpedo-mangled hull of the trade solids, fobbing price, 34c;
destroyer Reuben James ha* gon. <^ec No. I » ™ 

... -, Qu, Nortii receipt price. 33c; No. 2. 32c; No. 1must tags action. Recently it intro- qllotw_wheat. No. 1. 31.06; No. 3. ~JtJZ* wholaeale price. 33%e; No. 3. 33Sc.
duced a bill In Parliament that In- |i .<»; No. 3. «1.01; milling oats. 60c; AUeotle wm,wlle” RecelDti- 783 boxes.

The Quaker Oats Company

“It was held In the Ttown Hall voked compulsion. Immediately the
row Was on. I have too many things 
connected with my work here to per
mit my trying to get to the bottom

and was attended by upwards of 
3,000 people. The Governor-General,

wim JHiuan ana rrenen arm» uui air si and h«. the UUk w wtime. Until tola equipment situation «tlrS^emlM Hon WMterNaah of the controversy, but It Is lnterest- 
ha. been cleared up, and only time ^^^££1^» presrat wltch developments, day by

Capt. David Cooper fought the wm doIt. It ta better-^, to^gu- "
fates that sent his huge American *oea—to take the short of Thtr# u m thing here, as in Aus-
Alrlines Transport crashing to dee- „.h_ fhll traUa. that Is very noticeable and
tructlon In an Elgin county farm- ™r* °"®•Î"Ç.,,î?oc T, ,! attractive. The town and cities go
field, carrying 30 perrons to their «“*“• In for large town halls with large
deaths. “,*P*n ,4^°,,public auditoriums. Olten they are they ctil themselves out here) Medl-

The top of the control lever, “"f equipped, as Is the case here In 8yd- cal Association, Is quoted In the
which had been broken off. wae th»‘ route to to» and In other cities where I have press as saying:
found grasped to Capt. Cooper's ^ been, with large organs. The to- - ‘ '
right hand when the body was ex- Ijw Netheriands East In^es or toe strument here t, a huge affair, four
amtoed at an undertaking establish- MstfSr Peninsula the Unltqd States mïnuïi, and very powerful. There
ment here last night furnishing would go to war and UJapan moved lre other concert halls to
proof that the pilot never gave up ****1?* *U**“L the town hall. The main auditorium
to hie attempting to bring hie plane would be a strong probability of ^ eelt p^My 3,000 or close to
to » ttlo tondtag. I, -„„ij v- It. All big public gatherings ere

Seventeen passengers and the Most obaerven belisve lt would be held ta tome of thete htilg The „v„ ____________    „ _
crew of throe died to the flames esater In take the United States Into m expect they will always be Minister:
that consumed the Ship after Its an Immediate steteofwar against for pubic fraction, and that TU It the intention that the
fatal fall to Thursday night's rain Japan than German. ha. u0'u ,or pumc IU“cuon‘ “ - - - ■ -

day, to the press.
Strikes At Uberty 

Dr. Jamieson, chairman of one 
of the leading committees of the 
British (note the word, that Is what

The principle on which the bill 
Is framed strikes at the liberty 
of the subject. As I understand 
it. It takes away the right of pri
vate practice. That seems to be 
the very fundamental matter?"
Last Wednesday the following di

rect quotation was put to the

grim reminder to the United 
States that an old conflict again has 
crossed the eastern threshold of the 
New World

Iceland, with Its BrltlSh-Amerl- 
can garrison, la a rampart of New 
World defence. Westward of that 
outpost American wareraft of sea 
and air are shepherding vital war 
cargoes for Britain or auppllae for 
toe Iceland garrison. They are 
under orders to shoot on sight at 
marauding Axis raiders. The Reuben 
James Is toe third American naval 
craft attacked to that defence zone

Twenty days ago British naval 
authorities In Iceland revealed that 
from the hour when tile United 
States shoot-on-sight patrol began

on the Thompson Howe farm at 
Lawrence Station, 18 mile* west at 
here. Bodies of the victims wen 
released last night and will be sent 
to sealed caskets to relatives to 
United States.

As a three-way Investigation Into 
what was Canada's greatest air trag
edy pressed forward, Royal Canadi
an Air Force officers at the nearby 
Flngal bombing and gunnery school 
suggested that lee formations en the 
controls may toave precipitated the 
crackup. Plt.-Lt. Jack Gray said 
airmen were warned that toe for
mations could be expected Thurs
day night.

Aviation officiate of Canada and 
PILOT FIGHTS

(Continued on Page 14. Column 4)

Germany be
cause of the threat to sources of raw 
material necessary to this country.

they are representative of ttie com
munity end city. Rentals ere charged 
for their use by private Interests. 
Fighting In Crete 

When I reached Wellington fight
ing had started to Greece. A few days 
after I got here an old passenger 
steamer which had been fitted over 
si a hospital ship sailed out of the 
harbor for Egypt. Last Sunday It 

to London «aid on Oct. 15 that arrived back with It» second load. 
Serbian resistance to German rule It Is not permitted to announce to 
had reached the status of rebellion too press when it will arrive. The 
with an armed force of 80,000 led result was that only a small hsnd- 
by army officers opposing German, ful of people were present when It 
rule. got back the first time. Some of

He asserted that Italian tactics of the soldiers were much dtaappotot- 
burntog villages suspected of she]- ed. This time the Government 
taring the rebels had failed and phoned to ministers and asked them

MORE ABOUT—

Serb Terror
Continued from Page 1

that Axis garrisons controlled few 
dries.

Find 21 Bodies 
Hunt 6 More 
In Mine Debris

to pass the word around among their 
congregations that the boat would 
be to early Sunday morning. The

right and freedom to make Indi
vidual ■ personal, private arrange
ments should no longer be per
mitted?’ The Minister replied: 
■That la the Intention. It Is not 
the Intention that those personal, 
private arrangements should con
tinue.' 'In view of this frank ex
pression of Intention,' said Dr. 
Jamieson, 'It Is high time that 
everyone. Irrespective of creed and 
party rose to protest against this 
Infringement of their rights.'
And they seem to be doing It. that 

Is a good many of them. Of courts 
the Government has a large element 
behind It, but It Is not talking the 
way the other side Is. There was a 
protest meeting to the town hall 
here the other night at which every 
seat but 100 was filled. The Mayor 
presided and the speakers had a

Woman Witness 
Says Officer 
Tried Kissing

TORONTO, Nov. 1—(CP)—De
tective William A. Mace of the To
ronto police force had tried to put 
his arms around here and attempt
ed to kiss her to the cellar of a 
house on Howland Ave., where she 
lived with the accused man — that on September 18. no ship of war or Toronto cheese 
was the evidence given Friday by commerce had been lost in the North 

Ml» Kina Lehto at the third total
of Aircraftsman H. A. "Bm New- thlt the Nazis would step up their 
ell, charged with the murder of his U-boat warfare in those seas to meet 
wife. Aune. th challenge of the American pa-

Ml» Lehto Is the dark-haired tro1- 
Finnish girl who at the first and B®rUn 0r4,ri Defiance.

Battlefields 
Frozen 
For Tanks

Fear Rostov Doomed 
Crimea In Doubt 

Kerch Under Fire
Receipts: 783

Cheese—Receipts, 7826 boxes 
Eggs—Graded Shipments selling 

at: A-targe, 81 to S8e; A-medlum,
48 to 49c: pullets. 38c; B. 38c: C,
25 to 25%c. Receipts: 1.437 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1.
85 to 85c; No 3, 70 to 80c:. NR.
Mountain No. 1. 05c to 11.05: PN.T.
Green Mountain. 81.15; Whites,
(1.10.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO. Nov. 1 — <CP>. —

Poultry prices remained unchanged weeks In which mud bogged arm' red
■■■»» units.

Soviet Ben. Gregory K. Zhulov. 
Central Iront Commander, was raid

LONDON. Nov. 1—(CP) —Ruarian 
troops were reported today to be 
battling German Invasion columns 
within sight of Tula, while civil: -ns / 
of that arms centre and metal wc ks 
100 mitas South of Moscow eomr 'et- 
ed fortifications to oppose a ale e.

Cola weather has (men the 
ground sufficiently for efficient 
tank operations on the central front, 
dispatches to London nld, s'ter

today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Nov. 1 — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today

second totals gave evidence for the 
defence. Now she ta a crown wit-

That forecast seems fully Justi
fied now. With three United States 
dMtooyers attacked In the patrol 

ATLANTIC THE KEY 
(Continued on Page It. Column 3)

MORE ABOUT—

King And F.D.R.
Continued from Page I 

burg,

result was that them was.' good ^
crowd at the dock last Sunday about thta**' 1 uml'".tMul “' 

New Zealand has had a compara
tively great number of deaths and

the doctors will be virtually em
ployed and paid by toe State at a 
fixed rate for various servie». There 
is so much to be said on both eld» 
it provides abundance of fuel for a 
grand scrip.

Naturally toe fear Is being ex-

casualties so far. The war has come 
right home to toe people, in one 
paper recently there were six eol-

I..Y. last summer, also ware u™”» of nsœes, rot solidly and to ^
recalled, f rom them came agree- jwtot, of dead and wounded. On DrM6ed that if the Government can 
menu for creating a permanent, Toet^sti^s^Abmit ntoetv st*p to ,nd virtually conscript toe
joint, defence board and for econo- " , th. medical profession the people to
toll collaboration between toe Dorn- de^S *‘Û no other occupations win never know
lnlon and the United States. f ̂

King was expected to leave here 1 Ilf
sometime tomorrow to order to be fSL8£?L'?!i*rmlnitloa W “* 
back to Ottawa Monday for too tnm* mrougti.

. . opening of parliament His prlvste Beal Bator Season
^thmro 1M rem^m/^rht S^f ,u »ttscM to a regular train. We have all heard of toe rainy 
a theatre—aa rescuers sought six of ^toer private car 00 toe same seasons to countries near the tropica.

NORDBOO, Alta, Now. l.-(OP). 
-Blanket-covered bodies of 31 min
ets, victims ot in explosion to No. 
S section et Brasoau eoUertas, te-

when their time wto come. I em 
sending a bundle of papers to Dr. D. 
8. Clarke as I feel sure the doctors 
at home will be Interested to this 
controversy.”

The girl related that she had been 
taken to Howland Ave, Oct. 6, 1840, 
by two detectives—toe night that 
the body of the murdered woman 
was found on Centre Island.

When relating the cellar Incident, 
she hesitated before answering the 
question of Defence Counsel Spen
cer Pitt as to what had happened 
to the cellar and for a moment 
appeared on the verge of tears.

She and Detective Mace, wltneu 
testified, went down to toe cellar.

"I showed Detective Mace a pack
ing-case and a cardboard box," she 
declared. "I opened the box and 
told him there were soma of Bill’s 
old cloth». Iceland Thursday night WSJ a dec

"I told Det. Mace BUI hadn't Is ration of war by Hitter, 
worn them for a month. The boots "America has not yet declared 
were dry, although toe end» were war,' said toe newspaper. "Hitler 
turned up.” has.

"What happened next?" wltneu "The President and his people 
hesitated and replied: have long since taken their stand

“Mace tried to put his arms on toe principle of freedom of toe 
around me and kiss ma. I pushed ~

War By Hitler
LONDON. Nov. 1.—(CP)—Lord 

Beaverbrook's Evening Standard de
clared editorially today that the 
torpedo-sinking of the United States 

Reuben "

him aside."
"Didn't he try something 

and you pushed him aside?" 
Witness did not reply.

TORONTO. Nov. 1 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers offered cheese to re
tailers at unchanged prices: New. 
large white, 38c; triplets. 35He; 
cuts, 36c. Old large white or col
ored, 38c; triplets. 38Hc; cuts, 39c

TORONTO PRODUCE 
TORONTO. Nov. 1 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment ot Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 52c; A-medlum, 
50c; A-pullet, 41c; B, 40; C. 28c.
48 to 50c; A-pullet, 40 to 41c; B. 40c; 
C, 28c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 f.o.h. 
36c delivered. No. 2. 30c to.b.;
33o delivered.

Mtllfeed,—Bran, $38; short». 330; 
middlings, $33.

Butter—First grade solids, 33c; 
second grade, S1H to 32tic.

CAMPBELLFOBD PRODUCE 
Eggs. — Prie» advanced three 

cents over last week's level on toe
_____________Campbelllord market with produce

jarneà west ci dealers offering the following for 
ungraded eggs delivered: A-large 
46c: A-medlum, 43c; 4-pullet, 30c; 
B. 36c; C, 30c.

Cream—Quotations continued at 
35c for Special, No. 1, 34c; No. 3, 
33’ic. One cent le» for truck 
cream.

Butter.—Prie» to retailers In 
pound prints: No. 1,34c; No. 3,33Hc.

their mates.
Twenty-seven man ware working 

to No. 3 section when the explosion 
roared through the working» to the 
fourth level three-quarters of a mile 
from toe mine mouth early y»tar- 
day.

All were believed dead. Mine offi
ciate held no hope that any of the 
men had survived the blast, a root 
cave-ln, and deadly gas that swept 
the workings after the explosion.

Silent relatives of the workers raid on shipping and six from the

train brought Crown Prince» Jul
iana of toe Netherlands from Otta
wa to be a week-end guest at Hyde 
Park house.

MORE ABOUT—

R.A.F. Mile Long

I have a good Idea of them no*. 
New Zealand Is not supposed to be 
bed to this matter of rata, but 
Wellington has Just beaten all known 
records. The previous record was 
nineteen days of rain without a 
break. (That, of cour», dow not 
mean continuous rain.) Thte year 
there were twenty-two days to suc
cession on which rain fell. It then 
missed a day and started over again.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Nov. 1 — (OP). — 

Wheat futur» closed ti cent lower 
after a quiet session on Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange on Friday that 
marked the end of trading to the 

A Canadien wheat

___ ______ ___ _____________________ mm ___ ___ ______ ____  The average rain fall for August Is
crowded around toe mine shaft late eight raids 00 Germany and toe 4-lj> toeh». Thte August It was
lwt night as toe bodtas ware German-occupied French coast. l°-3° inches. August on toe sver-
brought to the surface—some were Rome said toe R.A.P. struck *«• h» 141 hours of bright eun- 
lmmediately identified and at mid- anew at Naptae, ca the thin of the totoe. August thte year had only
night the Identity at all but two Italian boot and toe Sicilian ports 848 hours. After a month ol that

From that position they will 
not be budged. It ta toe bedrock of 
American defence, and Hitter hu 
now challenged toe freedom of the 

. . .. seas as surely as he has Invaded
Mace swears he was not to the Russia"

“5ir- Ï* he 1*bl«r “*ed Mr-Ktt. The editorial, first to appear to
JL”- .a. . . a u _____ London concerning the Incident,-------------------------

.. 1* true JJJJJ wom predicted the sinking would arouse October future.
tnem xor s month? — Yes. — ------ * * *

“If Mace swears he went
cellar on Oct. 16 and the boots were thero- tot the United Kingdom,

failed to indu» buying.
Cash wheat trade also was at a

low ebb. with small lota of Nos. 3
.... and 4 Northern going to mills and

CABMEN ASIA. stoppera.
A marke4 gardener and a highly ^ iU) falr buy!ng interest by 

J** 1&e^Bouth-end 5^5tern shippers and maltsters.

to have rushed reinforcement’ to 
help protect Tula, anchor of he 
left, wing of Moscow's defence l ne, 
from which good highways and rail
ways lead to the capital 

The Moscow radio quoted 8. A. 
Loeovsky, Soclet Vlce-Commtesa of 
Foreign Affairs, u saying yeStei ay 
that the German advance In he 
Moehausk, Malay aroalavets md 
Volokolamsk directions—all close, to 
the capital than Tula-had t en 
stopped. “On some sectors of the 
Moscow front." he said, “the Rod 
army has switched to a coun -r- 
attack.” IS

The Soviet Information Surer u's V 
early morning communique .aid 
simply: "During October 31 our 
troops fought toe enemy on all 
fronts."

The German army of Field M vr- 
shal Walter Von Rlchenau, wl ch 
has had little rest since the be tie 
for Kiev began to mld-Septem er, 
was reported here to be still ale ely 
pressing Russian columns be> nd 
the captured Donets Basin city of 
Kharkov.
Little Chance for Rostov

Although the Russians apparently 
are offering fierce resistance on he 
approach» to Rostov, observer. In 
London said there wee little ch ce 
the Don river port could be sex-d.

In addition to mining the m In 
Rostov buildings with expia* «s, 
the Russians have removed me h- 
Inery and evacuated most of the 
civilian population, it was nld 

Limited news from toe Or. ea 
apparently left the fate of that

BATTLEFIELDS A

(Continued on Page 14. column 8) *

wet?”—"1 can't say how they could 
be."

“If they were wet on Oct. 16, 
somebody wet them?” — witness 
agreed.

Trent River News
, public opinion rad" hlsten'modtfica- export trade estimated at close to dat^e^TfortoSi^S tttiM 
tsVere « toe Neutrality Act. mostiy N^N«- ^^^Twrot^V

Obituary

was known. of Llcata and Palermo, but too Bri-
Roeoue workers, guarded by res- tiah report on toe» raids, appar- 

plrators against the dangerous gas ently by the Middle Eastern R A P. 
In toe mine, began cutting through command, had not been received 
a crosscut of 80 feet of soft coal To-day le the anniversary of one

of the R.A.F.'e first big raids on 
Naples. A railway station, oil tanks 
and reflnertes were bombed there 
a year ago.

In an effort to gain another 
trance and extricate toe six remain
ing bodies.
One of Alberto's Biggest.
, The mine, In the foothills of the 
Rockies, la two mites from the town 
of Nordegg, 230 mil» southwest of 
Edmonton. It la coo ot the largwt 
coal min» In Alberta.

Several of toe bodies brought out 
during toe night were badly man
gled by toe blast while It wae be- two days before—Friday. Oct. 3f- 
lteved many of the others died from when the plane had

MORE ABOUT—

They Pound

kind of weather one Is able to ap
preciate our Canadian winters bet
tor.
Stole Medicine Bow

There It a whale of a big row In 
progress Involving the medical pro
fession. At toe last Dominion elec
tion toe Government promised to 
Introduce free medical service to 
that every cltlsen would be able to 
obtain the services of a doctor when
ever required. An attractive Idea, 
but a hard one to work out I

MORE ABOUT—

Duncan Supports
Continued from Page 1 

or our own frontiers, and, more re
cently. In the treating of price and 
wage levels," be salad.

Mr. Duncan said that until re
cently he approved of voluntary en
listment rather than selective com
pulsory service, but In the early 
stag» of the war, equipment and 
not manpower In the fighting ser
vie» could absorb.

‘It seems to me that toe time WARSAW. Nov. l - (ENB). .
has come When toe final step should a very pleasant evening was spent liard of hearing. — .—. _— — . _
be taken without which a full na- ,t th7home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Italy, coming to Toronto more than f*nt b1ar1®? *
tlonal effort cannot be made-toe p,yne on Wednesday evening when half a century ago. He hu lived In .ce.nl*._hlgb<7'

Warsaw Soldier 
Guest Of Honor

community. Carmen Asta died on

enforcement of compulsory selec
tive service/*

Tlie former Deputy Minister said 
that toe view that application of 
conscription would be opposed "by 
Importent groupe, and particularly 
by French-speaking Canadians, and 
would endanger the unity and lm-

about 150 friends and neighbors ga
thered In honor of their son, Pte. 
Stanley Payne, who Is home on teave 
from Quebec. A suitable address 
lead by Gordon Hamblin and a 
beautiful signet ring wm presented 
by El wood Garbo tt.

Although taken by surprise Mr.

—    —— —----- ---- ---- —- ■ ------- —---- ------ —- ——     — x vuivtuui aut'C atiu ceex juiuuu Hi ctil
hu not been able to agree with toe the war or even elx or 13 months lng ..yor ns’s a Jolly good fellow."
medical profession u to how It wm ago. but to-day “It to my strong Music supplied for dancing

the gss fum» which circulated af
ter the entrance caved In.

The first body wae brought out 
early In the evening after hours of 
hasardous toil by the rescue teams. 
It wu the body of John Armstrong, 
the pit boss.

Mine Superintendent J. Shanks 
said no fire followed the blast, but 
the workings were filled with foul 
fume which hindered the rescue 
7,-orkers.

Mlr.e Manager Jamu Stewart and 
Victor Koelnakl were the first to 
enter toe mine after toe blut and 
It wm only the quick work of fellow 
rescuers that saved them from pos
sible death when they were over
come by gas.

anted to a storm from a formation 
of 18 flying northward toward Sac
ramento from March Field, to 
Southern California.

West told the same story. He, too, 
had been to the pursuit squadron, 
had become lost and run out of gas
oline

The two fllen pooled supplies, 
they found fishing tackle and caught 
13 fish. For five days they wand
ered through the valley and along 
the ridgw, looking for a way out.

At lut they climbed halfway up 
Barton Peak, lighted a fire and 
spelled out their namu with etoo». 
Searching plan* spotted them and 
guided a ground rescue party to 
toe rescue.

to be put Into effect. Ever since I conviction that It no longer truly re- bv Wilbert Wrtaht’s Orchestra and and JOMpt. Asta, both of Peterbor 
have been hero toe Government hu fleet» toe petition." ■ ' —— ——— *—

. __ . . . . , barley eased fractionally in the
Friday night from Injuries received coarse grains pit Shippers and
wbm he wu struck by a train white guratitl» of oata
W™ï*. s,terD^n- rad crusher and .peculator» de-

of ne ÏÏS lî^Æ to h.“. torn ma"d ca™ ou‘ln n“M
• * He wm horn to °»u closed S cent higher to S

‘------- “ —* lower,
____ _________ _ _______________________ rye It
this dty for more than fifty y»rs, cent higher to te cent lower, 
rad hu been a devout member of Yesterday*» Quotations, 
the Sacred Heart Church. He has 
been retired for several years, and 
lived at 816 Parnell street.

Surviving is his widow, Baffeelo 
Crebar; five daughters: (Mary) Mrs. May 
P. DeCarlonls, (Anne) Mrs. B. R.

Toronto, (Angetene) Mrs. D. Sare- 
clnl, Toronto, and two sons, Frank

They Fooled The Gestapo

a dainty supper served- 
It wm also the oocMlon of Stan

ley's 23nd birthday, and a large 
cake with candi» wu passed by 
Mrs. Payne.

ougb. One brother, Salvatore Asta, 
of Port Chtoter, N. Y- also 
survlvM. There are 31 grandchll- Ml? 
dren and 1 great-grandchild.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning from the family

Wheat-
High Lew Close

Prev.
Clew

Oct. 73% 77H 12% 72% 73%
Dec. nu nu 73% 72% 71%
May 76% n 76% 76% 7«%

Oat»—
Oct. <6% 464. 46% 46% 48
Dec. 45% 4»Tk 45% 45% 4S%
May 45% 41% 45% 46% 45%

Barley
Oct. 54% 56% 56% 56 sen
Dec. . 54 56 »% 55% 55%
May . «6% 56% se 56 «6%

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO. NOV. I - (CP). —

moor.
Mrs. Erie Little, Mrs. Francis 

Ruttan were to Peterborough Turn- 
day attending toe training school 
for "Wise buying for well planned 
meals." Mrs. Harry Mann accom
panied them.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Liberty, 
formerly Bertha Camrite, returned 
Tuesday to Peterborough after 
spending a few days with the form
er's lister, Mrs. Francis Ruttan and 
family.

Mr. Harry Mann returned from 
Bata Town. Prraktord, Wednesday 
night, where he hu been employed 
for a few weeks.

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Wednesday afternoon 
end evening at their work roc ns 
for quilting. The following were In 
attendance: Mrs. A. Wight, Mrs H. 
Mann, Mrs. R. W. Umphrey, Mrs. 
Thomas Wight, Mrs. Stanley Ca: ir
rite. Mrs. F. Ruttan. Mrs. William O. 
McLaughlin. Mr». Prank McLau, h-—, 
Ha, Mr». Ann Greenly, Mrs. F’rlt_y 
Greenly, Mrs. Rom Pollock, Mise B. * 
O. French. At toe supper hour 18 
were served at the table. The me fi
bers are having an extra heater -ut 
up for comfort during toe win er 
month*. The weekly quiltings «-111 
continue end card parti» and blrqo 
will be held frequently during '.he

* fII t| i* « MORE ABOUT—

FrazervilleY.P.S. Hang, shoot 
Has Masquerade

Newlyweds Honored 
By Many Neighbors

LAKEPIELD, Nov. 1 (HNS) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rowe, a re
cent bride and groom, were guests 
at honor at their home to Douro 
when friends and neighbors gath
ered on Wednesday night to present 
them with a miscellaneous shower. 
Thanks wae expr»em by the groom 
for toe many pretty and useful 
gifts received.

Following the serving of lunch 
dancing was resumed and a happy 
evening enjoyed.

residence 515 Parnell Street, to the Prie» were unchanged at report- coming months. The members h: ve
• .. _ ___ . i__ i______ _________ 1__ a_a__ !»««« .risnmUe a8 natnhaa f/tr v*»'m_

Continued from Page 1

Reich's Protector of Bohemla-Mor- 
avia, have sent at least 199 Csechs 

PRASERVILLS. Nov. 1—(ENS>— to death, meetly on charges of econ
omic sabotage in what were termed 
widespread plots. Heydrich ac
cused groupe of Csechs of trying to 
wreck distribution of food and blame 
It on Germany. He dissolved toe 
Sokol physical Education move-

A Jolly event took place to toe 
Orange Hall on Thursday night, 
when the Praservllle Young People 
held a masquerade and a large 
number of amusing and original 
costumes were displayed.

The prises went to Ruth Lewers, ment 
comic lady, as Aunt Dinah; Roberta Eighteen Poles. 30 Belgians, 15 
Larmer, comic gentleman, as The Dutchmen, 14 citizens of Germany, 
Tramp; Dorothy Moffett, fancy four Bulgare, 42 Rumanians end 13 
lady, as St Valentine; Jean Holden. Greeks have been reported executed 
fancy gentleman, TTxe Dude. since June 33. .

The Judges werejlev. M Rowland. Among to* reasons give were tre- 
Jean Staptae. Miner Hogg and W. sen, sabotage, possession of weapons. 
Waterman. being a Communiât, stabbing a Gar-

Gam» and contesta under toe man soldiers, attacking a pollce- 
leadeish-p of Rev. M. Rowland man, possessing explosîv» ».t- were heartily enjoyed tea couple temptinTtoftoeto toi enemy tide, 

of hours. Lunch was served at the and «uu— the enemy 
close of toe evening'* fun. __ZL__

Find Soldier Shot
LONDON, Nov. 1 (CP Gable)— 

Pte. Harry Scott. 40. a Canadian 
soldier, wu found dead test night to 
a West Kensington flat. He had a 
bullet wound to the head rad a ser
vice weapon wu found near the 
body. " 1

No Easy Job

Church of the Sacred Heart at 10.15 
for requiem ma», and Interment 
will be to St. Peter's Cemetery.
OS 01* to isos pire 'S3 »I« 31 **) i 
Obit

MRS. J. C. LANDRY
Mrs. Marjorie Beck Landry, a 

member of an old Peterborough 
family, died this morning here at 
St. Joseph's Hospital of a heart ail
ment. Bom to Calgary fifty years 
ago, Mrs. Landry wu toe daughter 
of Hon. Mr. Justice Nlcholu Beck 
of toe Appellate Division of toe 
Supreme Court of Alberta and of 
Ethel Lloyd Beck. The Rev. Canon 
J. W. R. Beck, for many yean rector 
of St. John's Church, was her grand
father. Two brothers who served 
with Canadian fore» to Prance to 
1814 predeceased her some years ago. 
Lieut. Cyril L. Beck of toe PP.CLJ. 
and Sgt. H. Austin Beck of toe 1st 
Battalion, CEF.

Surviving are her husband, J. C. 
Landry, barrister-at-law of Mon
treal rad Mrs. Arthur Stevenson of 
Peterborough and Mrs. Max Dennls- 
toun of Winnipeg, aunts. Burial Is 
to be to Peterborough.

lng bacon-nog markets today. 
Llvewelght.—Chatham, 110.35. 
Dressed weight.—Chatham, $14.00; 

Brantford, $14.35 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.88 delivered; 
Hull 114 15 plus transportation: 
Peterborough, 514.15 plus transport
ation; Barrie, «14.50. 
i

had quantttiM of patch» for rv'u- 
gre quilts sent them from friends at 
Toronto.

WAR IS EXPENSIVE
Somebody hu figured from wu 

Statistics It Is costing toe warring 
coun tri» 550.000 to kill a man.

QUICKIES

TO BEAT HITLER
LONDON—(CP).—An anonymous 

letter addressed to Lord Bearer- 
brook enclosed a bank note for 
equivalent ot 4338 and said the 
amount wu "tm any weapon* to 
teas Ritter''-» VlP buy a tank,

AS THE WIND BLOWS
STOCKHOLM - (CP). — Sixty 

policemen held back tot crowd and 
the show wu 15 minutas lata to 
starting, when King Gustav attend
ed the American movie ' Gone With 
The Wind" for Bed Crou benefit

Safe In London where they posed at General de Gaulle’s 
headquarters, this couple, known as Antoinette X, and the 
"Lieutenant," can smile happily alter a hair-raising series 
of adventures In which they escaped from occupied France 
and the dreaded Gestapo. The girl, who Is 18, was ring
leader of a gang of Juvpnlles who jrtolated curfew rules plas
tered the town where they lived In Brittany with anti-Nazi 
posters and published anti-Nazi literature. With the Nazi 
secret police hot on her trail, Antoinette wfRt to the lieu
tenant, a family friend, and, posing as his daughter, fled 
with him to Free France, thence to North Africa, where they 
obtained a 12-foot motorboat with which they reached 
British territory. .

AUCKLAND, New Z-aland. Nov. 1 
—(CP Cable).—Libor Minister P. C.
Webb, addressing naval be* work
ers, uld today that Japan knows 
that It would be shouldering "no 
euy task" It It seta out to attempt 
to take New Zealand and Australia.
Mr. Webb salt he hoped reason 
would prevail In Japan rad that help rather than hinder.

MORE ABOUT—

Barring Member
Continued from Page I

u It was the Commons' butine» 
to supply It toe government must

Germany's prompting would be dis
carded.

Attlee Ottawa-Bound

"Most ministers and departments 
recognise this fully. Perhaps Mr. 
Herbert Morrison win now recognize 
It also and make his apologie*" 

McGovern Is understood to have 
visited Healy in Brtxton orison. 

MONTREAL. Nov. I (CP)—MaJ. London, where he had been brought 
Clement R. Attire, tender of toe from Ireland, and obtained a state- 
Brftlsh Labor party, passed through ment of his ca». He wanted to 
Montreal today on his way to Otta- go to Ulster to learn if there was 
wa from New York corroboration of Seely's statements.

"I laid 7» when ya let I I leek ail
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Bear Ye Also Witness Are 
Words Sorely Needed Today

Che 6olôett (Text__ Rally Held EscopedUeSub^
By Baptists^

6

(REV. E. B. JAMES.)
Bear ye alao witness.—St. John IS.

27 (B.V.).
The Carpenter of Nazareth Is 

standing In the midst ot Bis Apos
tles in that upper room He is utter
ing His farewell. Their hearts are 
heavy because of the awful horror 
before their Master. He Is truly the 
Comforter and Strengthener. "Let 
not your heart be troubled, ye be
lieve in God, believe also in Me" Is 
His command. Multitudes have 
tested it and found It true. For 
them and for us also He commands: 
"Bear ye also witness.” Such words 
were never more needed than to
day.

An American writer says that the 
conversion of this world is waiting 
for the conversion of the Christian 
laity from passive to active disciple- 
ship- Too many think that all that 
is necessary Is to attend Church; 
give more or less generously to its 
support and live reasonably blame
less lives. You may be shocked to 
realize that Christ did not come to 
save the Individual. He came into 
this world In order that the Christ 
life may be seen and known in the 
Individual, who through His Holy 
Spirit may reveal God. In a very 
humble sense the Christian is to 
say: "He that hath seen tro hath 
seen! the Father.” “

To bear witness means popularly 
to stand at the street corners or In 
the pulpit and preach. Undoubtedly 
some are called to this work. Yet it 
is the Lord's command that every 
man and woman should bear wit
ness in a true and essential sense. 
The man who lives the Christ life, 
revealing something of His patience 
His tenderness. His sweetness, his 
self-safriclce, is truly bearing wit
ness. Men have to confess that a 
spiritual power is living in such a 
man.

First of all there is the witness of 
character Character is built up by 
the development of Christian habits 
A habit is formed by the repetition 
of the same act over and over again 
till it becomes a habit. Have you 
made the effort to train and de
velop Christian habits? You may 
be moved by some sermon. The 
preacher’s personality has pierced 
the shell of your outward life. To 
retain that spiritual influence you 
should ask yourself, “What Chris
tian act shall I persevere in till it 
becomes a habit?"

There must be at least the habit 
of prayer morning and evening. 
That prayer must be real and ear
nest. You are busy yet you can af
ford a few moments every rooming 
to offer the sacrifice of praise and 
supplication. Before saying your 
prayers place yourself reverently in 
the Presence, striving to realize His 
nearness. "Thou God seest m«” 
should be your aspiration and con- 

♦Tv Vtctlon. Then offer your prayers 
Practice this d»v by day, week by

é

week; constantly remembering that 
you desire to form the habit of 
prayer, and the realization of God's 
Presence. Slowly there will grow 
upon you the nfystertous sense of 
His Divine Presence.

Then look into your character and 
see what is wanting. You may have 
a quick temper: sloth and laziness, 
which are deadly sins; or looseness 
of tongue commonly called “gos
sip.” Make an effort to strengthen 
that weak part of your character. 
God helps those who help them
selves You will not develop a fine, 
strong Christian character in a 
short time. It is heart breaking 
work. Failure after failure will be 
your experience. But it you have 
had a vision of the Perfect One, 
your heart thrilling to be like Him, 
then you will persevere. Your very 
perseverance Is a proof ct the in
dwelling Spirit. The growth oi all 
Important things is slow. The oak 
takes centuries- This age does not 
love slowness, yet it is a law of 
nature. The Lord lays down the 
principle, "First the blade, then the 
ear, then the full corn In the ear."

Secondly there is the witness of 
your faith. The Christian fervently 
believes that Jesus Christ Is the Son 
of God In a mysterious sense of the 
word. “The Word iras made flesh 
and dwelt among us and we behold 
His glory, the glory as of the only 
begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth." Thus writes the belov
ed disciple, who had seen and 
touched Him in the days of His 
flesh. When God revealed Himself 
to man He was born of the Virgin 
Mary by the operation of the Holy 
Spirit. He was bom into a poor 
man's family. There He had to face 
all the problems of poverty, narrow
ness and prejudice. He grew up in 
the midst of such surroundings. 
Why? That no man in whatever 
circumstance may say that God did 
not understand his difficulties. 
Many a man has sometimes thought 
that if he were in some other place 
he could live the Christian life But 
the Incarnate Son of God lived His 
human 'lfe in the carpenter's shop 
and in the back country village of 
Nazareth. For ever he has disprov
ed the parable "Can any good thing 
come out of Nazareth?” He showed 
forth goodness, truth *nd beauty in 
that surrounding. "IMtievest thou 
this.” Take heart my chattier, my 
sister, God knows your surround
ings and difficulties, and whispers: 
"My Grace Is sufficient for thee. 
My strength is made perfect in 
weakness." "Thanks be unto Thee, 
O Lord.”

At the root of all true witnessing 
there must be love, the love of 
Christ. “Lovest thou Me?" Is His 
most imperative question. Humbly 
you answer: "Lord, Thou knoweât 
that I love Thee."

IF YE LOVE ME, YE WILL 
KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS

Expulsion ot Adam and Ere from the gardent

"If we confess our sins. He is faithful and righteous to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."—I John 1:9.

Why Be A Reformer Asked

LAfCBFIELD, NOV. 1 (ENB). — 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rosborough, 
Smith, gave the hospitality of their 
home for a pleasant social evening 
when members of the Mission Cir
cle of the Baptist Church enter
tained the members of the congre
gation on Tuesday evening.

A short devotional period opened 
the meeting, with all Joining In the 
singing of several of the well-known 
hymns, after which Mrs. M. Harvey, 
the president, welcomed the guests 
of the evening. Prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Ben. Nicholls, and short 
readings contributed by Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. B. Walker and Mrs. Alex Ros
borough.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
was the presentation of an auto
graphed quilt to Mrs. Walker, which 
unknown to her had been completed 
and quilted when Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker were on their vacation. Mrs. 
Stanley Millage read the address, 
commending Mrs. Walker for her 
ability and tireless energy in the 
Mission Circles’ endeavors, and Mrs. 
Kenneth Sweeting made the presen- 
tatlon on behalf of the members.

Although completely taken by 
surprize, Mrs. Walker made a gra
cious reply of thanks.

Congratulations were also extend
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Nicholls, the 
occasion being their 33rd wedding 
anniversary.

'Games and contests were played 
in charge of Mrs. Stanley Millage 
and Mrs. Kenneth Sweeting.

Refreshments were served and a 
hearty vote of thanks extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosborough and 
family.

Dr. A. Maude Royden is shown 
la New York addressing the Am
erican section ot the world council 
of churches, as Britain's first 
woman preacher. She was reported 
missing after embarking on a con
voy trip to the Unite" States, but 
managed to arrive safely after 
many exciting adventures.

Hamlet Is one of Shakespeare's 
greatest creations despite his evi
dence weakness there was within 
him a certain call to action which 
he could not resist. It is expressed 
in the well known lines 
“The time is out of Joint; O, cursed 

spite
That ever I was bom to set it right.”

This call to action, and reform has 
come to the great souls of every 
generation.

In the book 'The Great World’ by 
a gentleman with a duster we find 
the opposite sentiment. The lead
ing character in this novel Insists 
that God will take care of necessary 
changes; we need not bother about 
them. There is a conflict between 
these two attitudes of mind. Young 
people must choose sides and decide 
which course they will follow.

There are some people who take 
things quietly, we know the old say

ing "anything for a quiet life." They A. 
tty that it is enough for the indi
vidual to look after his own business, 
and let other people do as they 
please. They answer the question, 
Am I my brother's keeper? by an 
emphatic negative. Here are some 
comments heard on the problem of 
poverty. One man said there is no 
solution so we need not discuss it 
Jesus said the poor you have always 
with you. Another church leader 
speaking of the rights of property 
said 'One man becomes a million
aire, another a pauper, I see nothing 
wrong in that."

The question arises what kind of 
a world would we have it we had 
not had a succession of reformers, 
like Edmund Binke, William Wll- 
berforce, John Howard, to mention 
only three. 'Why be a reformer' 
will be the subject of the address in 
St. Andrew's Church on next Sun
day night

MARK STREET
"House ot Friendship*

Rev. E. W. Rowland, 
Minuter

11 AM. ..Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.
Subject: Behold He Cometh.

3 PM.. .Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Study.

7 PM. . .Congregational Singing 
How God Used a Humble Man 
Kerry Northrop, A.T.CM.

Organist and Choir Dtrec*or

Keene Group Entertained

Sin and Its Consequences 
As Related In Man’s Fall
By CAMPBELL NEWMAN "Where art thou”?

LAKEFTELD, Nov. I IBN6). — O 
The Young People ot the Keene 
United church were guests of the 
Lakefleld United church Young 
People In the Sunday School rocm 
on Wednesday night for a Jolly 
Hallowe'en social. Under the leader
ship of Miss Loretta MecDougall of 
Peterborough many games and con- 

When Adam tests were played.
Prizes for costumes were awarded 

Ralph Millage as clown. Mary Hen.- 
dren, witch, Helen Kylie, Indian, 
Evelyn Peel, gypey, Muereta Hull, 
gypsy.

Hallowe'en decorations were used 
with many black cats and black and

(The International Uniform Les- came out, he told the Lord, "I 
son on the above topic for Nov. 2 heard thy voice in the garden, 
is Gen. 3:1-34: Ps. 14:1-3; Jer. 17-9, and I was afraid, because I was 
10; Merit 7:20-23; Rem. 1:18-32: naked; and I hid myself."
6:33 Gel. 6:7. 9,: James 1:13-16; There was no need to say more.
I John 1:8. 2:6; Rev. 38:10-12, the The Lord knew what these two 
Golden Text being I John 1:9. "If had done, and when He asked 
we confess our sins. He is faithful Adam about It he said, "The worn- ^
and righteous to forgive us our sins, an thou gavest me to be with, she 
and to cleanse us from all unright- gave me of the tree, and I did J (Slks tendered Miss
eousness.") eat." He was not man enough to ,,♦ ♦ ♦ acknowledge his own fault (like “d "y

MAN* PALL Is very gnaprfl- so many of us), but tried to throw pleasant evening.
«ally pictured in the third chapter the blame on Eve. And she, in 
of Genesis, which Is part of today's turn said the serpent had tempted 

.lesson. After the creation, the her and she also had eaten.
7 Lord placed Adam and Eve In the What punishment would Imve 

beautiful garden of Eden, end been meted out If each had said, 
gave them command of all the "We knew better, we have sinned, 
beasts, birds and fishes, and also and will spend our. lives trying to 
all growing things of the garden, atone"? They did not, and the 
They were to eat of the fruit of Lord told the serpent that hence- 
all the trees in the garden, save forth he would be cursed; he 
only one. the "Tree of Kncxwl- should crawl upon his belly and 
edge." which stood in the middle eat dust. Also there would al- 
of the garden. ways be enmity between serpents

"But ot the tree of knowledge and human beings, 
of good and evil, thou shalt net will put enmity between thee 
eat of It: for in the day that thou and" the woman, and between thy 
eatest thereof theu shalt die," the seed and her seed; it shall bruise 
Lord told them. thy head, and thou shalt t-uise

The serpent of the garden, how- hie heel." 
ever, being what the account calls Banished From Eden 
very "subtil," meaning probably Then the Lord told Eve that 
that the Evil spirit had entered henceforth she must bring forth 
Into It, tried to persuade Eve that her children An pain and her sor- 
ahe should partake of the fruit of rows would W multiplied. And to 
this tree. Eve told him of the Adam He said, “cursed is the 
Lord's command and the corse- ground for thy sake; in sorrow 
quence of disobedience, but the shell thou eat of it all the days 
serpent answered, "Ye shell not of thy life; Thorns also and thle- 
surely die. for God doth know ties shall It bring forth to thee; 
that on the day ye eat thereof, and thou shalt eat the herb of the 
then your eyes shall be opened, field;

^and ye shall be as gods, knowing In the sweat of thy face shalt 
F good and evil." thou eat bread, till thou return

Why Do We Listen? unto the ground; for out of it watt
Why do we listen to the tempter thou taken; and unto dust shalt 

when we know perfectly well we thou return." 
will do wrong by following his He then banished them from 
suggestions? And why does the the garden, and "placed at the 
evil one always know our week- east of Eden Ohen*tms, and a

flaming sword which turned every 
ay, to keep the way of the tree 

cf life.
Dally we muet marvel how low 

man can go. to what depths of sin 
he oan sink, and how full of

nesses and make his arguments 
so appealing? We do not know the 
answer to that, or to why after 
having been given everything to 
make her happy and her descend
ants after her for always, Eve
should have listened to this evil faults even the best of human be 
counsel. But she did; she ate of ings are. On the other hand, how 
the fruit and gave some to Adam high can man rise, with help from
and he ate.

And then something happened 
to them. They had never worn 
any clothes nor needed them, but 
when they ddd this wrong thing 
and disobeyed the Lord, they felt 
naked — unclothed — and made 
themselves aprons of 
Wicked disobedience 
too, feel ashamed not of our hu- 

—.man bodies, but of our spiritual 
Sfcelves. That. Is part of the punish

ment that Inevitably follows 
wrong.

Just then they heard the voice 
of the Lord as He walked in the 
garden In the'cool of th» day, and 

■ they were afraid, and hid. The

his God? That is the comforting 
thought

“The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked; 
who can know It?

"I the Lord search the heart, I 
try the reins, even to give every 

fig leaves, man according to his ways, and 
makes us, according to the fruit of his do

ings." as Jeremiah says.
Again, "Be not deceived; God is 

not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man sosrath, that shall lie also 
reap.'

ALASKA COASTLINE 
Alaska has a longer coastline than 

Lord called Adam, and asked him, that of the United States proper.

ST. JOHN'S
HUNT» 8T W OPPOSITE QUEEN

Rector:
Rev. Canon W P. Robertson 

B.A., BD.
Assistant:

Rev. H.N W Bracken, B.A.
Organist and Choirmaster 

P O Mann. L is us.

8.30 A.M.......... Holy Com
munion. ,

11 A.M. Holy Com
munion.

Preacher : Canon Robertson
3.00 P.M. Sunday School 

and Bible Classes.
7.00 P.M. Evensong

Preacher:
Rev. H .N. Brocken

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A.M and 7 P.M.
See Second Front tor Church Ad. 
REV. W. MCARTHUR, Pastor

GOSPEL HALL
McDonnel Street, near Water Street

] 1 A.M. Breaking of Bread
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M............Gospel Service

The wages of sin Is deafh; but 
the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.— 
Rom. 6:23.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of#Rubidge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector: Rev. W A. Filer.

Special All Saints' Day 
Services

8.30 Holy Communion 
11 A.M. Confirmation 

Services.
The Right Reverend A. R. 

Beverly, M A. D.D., Suffra
gan Bishop of Toronto.
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M Evening Prayer

"Voices From the Past' 
The Rector Will Preach 

"Wherefore, seeing we ore also 
compassed about with so great a 
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside 
every weight, and the iln which 
doth so easily beset us, and let 
us run with patience the race 
that is set before us."—Hebrews, 
12:1. •*

Nazarene 
Gospel Service

at
Orange Hall
(Brock, Near George)

Heor
Rev.

Rev. Clayton Kidd
Speak

3 PM "Holiness, Does It 
Work?"

7 P.M "The World Says, 
We Know!"^
A friendly people with a 

friendly message.

THE SALVATION ARMY
11 A.M.............................................. Mrs. Adjt. Buckley
3.15 P.M.....................................Music With a Message
7.00 P.M..................... Speaker, Adjt. Norman Buckley

Soloist: Les French

-10.15 and 2.15 Sunday School Classes for All Ages 
Coming Events—Nov. 15, 16, 17, Envoy Stanley Shep

pard of New York City. -
Though For the Week—You don’t need bank references to bor

row trouble. I

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. 4.TCM.. Organist 
H AM. ............................................Sunday School and Worship Service

"Righteous Anger"
7 p.M................................................. .................................... Community Service

"Essence of Christianity"
"The Friendly Church”

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D., Minuter

Mr Arthur Column. LSSJ1, A.I1.0J». Director ot Muets.

11 A.M...................Worship Service and Church School
Ordinance of the Lord's Supper

7 P.M........................................... .. . Sermon Subject:

"The Saints Who Save"

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervln Ave.

L. E. Jones. Pastor
“A New Church on the Old Foundation"

11.00 A.M...........................................The Lord's Supper
3.00 P.M........................... Bible School. Classes For All
7.00 P.M............................................. "Sin or Salvation?"

Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday at 8.
"A man with his back up Is spoiling his figure"

Full Gospel Pentecostal Church
Qeo. A. Chambers. Pastor

When a man says he Is self made he is either bragging or apolo
gising. Paul said, "I AM WHAT I AM BY THE GRACE OF GOD" 

11.00 A M.

Communion Missionary Offering 
7 p.m. Independence, Sin of the Race

We wish to share with you the rich Ministry of the Holy 
Spirit in our mkbt. Come.

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter, Organist

GUEST PREACHER—REV. HENRY G. DOUGLAS 
11 A.M. . ."The Purpose of Confession in the Church" 

Junior Congregation 
Anthem—Te Deum”—Lloyd

3 P.M....................... Sunday School For All Deportments
7 P.M....................................... .*. .. "The Light of Men"

Anthem—“The Lord is My Light"—Fletcher

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUBIOUS AND SHOCK STREETS)

Rev. B. W. Young. MA., BD., DD.. Minuter
B. B. Hex le. LL.CH.. A.T.O.L, Orgamet end Duectct at Muds 

Mm. Ham WUllameon. A.T.CM. Soloist.

11.00 A.M........................Fountains or Broken Cisterns
Junior Congregation

3 P.M............................Sunday School and Bible Classes
Missionary Program and Offering 

7 P.M. . Why Be a Reformer? An address to Young 
People.

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH
. Rev. Fred Craik, Minuter

Cecil Lapp. Organist.

11 A.M............................The King With Many Crowns
3 P.M...........................................................Sunday School
Brotherhood Speaker: Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, M.A., B.D.
7 P.M. . .................. Receiving Strength For These Times

November 9th—Choir Anniversary 
Guest Soloist: Mr. Albert Greenlaw, Negro Singer 

of Detroit.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. a. S. Easton. M.A., DD.. Minister

Rev. E. 0. SEYMOUR, M.A., B.D.
Of Kitchener, Will Conduct the Services

11.00 AM...........Public Worship and Children's Church. Sermon:

"SPIRITUAL DEMOCRACY"
3.00 P.M............ ...................... Church School and Bible Study Groups

7.00 P.M................................................................. Evening Service. Sermon:

"WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?"
Mias Mabel Clerry organist end Choir Dtrectreea 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

GEORGE ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts. MA., BD., Minuter

II» O. Benaud. Organist Mr. a Beneud. Director.

11 A.M. Subject. .. ."The Democracy of Evangelism"
Anthem—“The Lord Is My Light"—Fletcher 

Solo—Selected—Mr. Henry Batten

11.30 A.M.......... ..............................Junior Congregation
3 P.M.........................................................  Church School

7 P.M. Subject. . "Great Hours in the Lives of the Great" 
No. 1—"A Climatic Moment in the Experience 

of Enoch"
Anthem—“Brother James' Air”—Jacob

Solo—"Hill-top”—Wylie 
Miss Joyce Walker

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in OHARLOTTS STREET 

AD Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICE - 114» AM
Subject For Sunday, November 2nd, 1941:

"EVERLASTING PUNISMENT"
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 6:30 AM.

Wednesday Evening Meeting» are held at 8 o’clock, whlcb 
Testimonies of Healing through Christian Science. 

FREE PUBLIC READING BOOM

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Marti» B Channel!. AJLC.O. Organist.

The Services on Sunday Will Be Conducted By

Rev. L. H. FOWLER, M.A., B.D.
Renfrew

11 A.M............................"THE GENTLENESS OF GOD"
Duet—Come, Jesus. Redeemer. Abide With Me—Hammond 

Mrs. F. Board and L. R. Mitchell 
Anthem—O Lord, Our Governor—Oadaby

3 P.M................................................. SABBATH SCHOOL
7 P.M. .................... "THE GOSPEL IN THREE WORDS"

Solo—Abide With Me—Llddle 
Soloist—Mrs. Jezsle Spencely 

Anthem—Lead Kindly Light—Tslghe-Evanz

A cordial Invitation Is extended to Heitors to worship wÿh us. 
Every member and adherent expected to be present at both service».

z

Sin and Its Consequences ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By JUhed J.
■ 9:1-24; K 14:1-9; Jer. 17* 19; Rom. 1:19-92; «49; Gal «it, 9; 11:19-16; I Ma 14,-24; 1

$

Z-~*~ t
The Lord created Adam and Era and set The serpent, however, was very subtle, Eve ate of the fruit, and gave Adam When the Lord to wait In the gar- 
them to rule over the garden of Eden, and told Eve she should eat of the fruit some and he ate, and both realized for den et eventide, Adam and Eve bid. but 
telling them they could eat of everything of the tree of knowledge, and It would the first time that they were naked the Lord knew whet they " 

i but the_ tree of knowledge, which stood malm her wise, «0 that she and Adam m they clothed themselves with fig He cursed the »
ild be a gods. - UlTT i T—------In them idet of the garden. would I
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Can There Be Any Doubt?
It something definite and final and 

emphatic were needed to convince Unit
ed States that there Is a war on with 
Germany then It came In the sinking 
by a German torpedo of the United 
States cruiser Reuben James west of 
Iceland. The Reuben James went down 
to thé bottom of the Atlantic.

Thé cruiser was on a duty imposed by 
the Government of United States, and 
there Is not the least doubt that she was 
sunk by a torpedo on orders from what 
they call the government In Berlin.

From Washington there comes word 
that there has been no move made to 
sever relations with Germany, although 
such a resolution was introduced In the 
House of Representatives, and It was 
placed there before there had been any 
definite word of the sinking of the 
Reuben James.

President Roosevelt said there would 
be no word given out It the U.S. Navy 
downed any German submarines, and 
that Is also the accepted policy of the 
British War Office.

But that actually has nothing what
ever to do with the sinking of the U.S. 
cruiser Reuben James.

When Germany attacks and sinks 
U.S. vessels, merchantmen or of the 
Navy—and when United States has 
placed Its Navy under orders to "shoot 
on sight”—does that not mean war?

It Is not possible for two nations to be 
at war on the sea only. War is not divid
ed Into sections that way. When nations 
are at war It Is an entire and total affair, 
and that Is what has taken place be
tween United States and Germany. 
There Is no other Interpretation which 
can be placed on It.

r p

Where Ottawa Steps In
It Is not taking long to find out how 

the new Federal law of freezing prices Is 
going to work. There was an Instance 
of It In Toronto where the Board of 
Police Commissioners were preparing a 
bylaw which would have set up an in
creased schedule for taxi-cab fares.- 
There was not anything like, finality at
tached to the advice from Ottawa, as It 
was recognized that the increases In 
Toronto were In a class which had been 
under consideration and recommenda
tion before the Ottawa announcement 
was made.

But in a general way It gives an Idea 
of how the regulations will work. Ordin
arily it would have been the business of 
the Police Commissioners alone to at
tend to such affairs. The taxi men or 
their association would have presented 
their arguments; they would show that 
the price of gasoline had Increased, pos
sibly that they had to pay more wages 
now In a market where man can readily 
find other employment, and so on. To
day It Is different, and it Is going to be 
different In a good many places.

All over the country there are boards 
and commissions and public bodies as 
well as private employers who are deal
ing with applications tor increased 
wages or salaries. They have grown ac
customed through years of practice to 
the making of their own decisions. To
day that Is as changed as anything can 
be changed. There are those new regu
lations of the Federal Government and 
they must have precedence.

Bo It Is that many .bodies will have 
lost their power of making decisions, but 
in place of these individual and varying 
decisions there will come Into practice 
something more uniform and more gen
eral the country over. They will all be 
made on the one general pattern. Regi
mentation you say? Certainly It Is, but 
our belief It to the one best way to keep 
things on an even keel when passing 
through wh^t to undoubtedly the most 
critical period we have yet encountered 
In our national life.

What He Calls Action '
z •f'

The plant of Air Associates, Inc., at 
Bendlx, N.J., had been strike-tom. There 
to actually no better word to use. The 
strike was called there by the C.I.O. on 
September SO, and there were essential 
orders In tile shops which were needed 
by the US. Government.

After reading a survey of the situa
tion and all that has passed during a 
month of trouble, It appears that the 

, management was Just as stubborn and 
unyielding as the union. They had each 
missed the e^ntlal point Which Presi

dent Roosevelt tried to drive home—the 
country was in danger. As far as they 
were concerned the country could stay 
In danger while they fought about the 
lesser Issues.

The President of United States has 
taken action, the third of Its kind since 
the special proclamation of May 27. And 
when he takes action he merely Informs 
the militia to move In and take over 
the plant and see that It begins operat
ing at once. If there are those who feel 
that their private battle must be con
tinued, then they are at liberty to pro
ceed with It elsewhere.

Handling a Shirt
Perhaps there to going to be some good 

come out of the regulations with which 
and under which we are living. Now we 
find there to not so much cellophane and 
there will have to be a decrease In the 
number of things to which It can be ap
plied for wrapping. *

No longer for instance can they use 
the stuff for men's shirts. We have 
heard dealers say they liked the wrap
pings on shirts because It kept them 
from being soiled by handling or from 
lust.

But always we felt somewhat handi
capped when going In to buy a shirt all 
wrapped up In cellophane. It was too 
much like looking at it through the win
dow and then pointing and saying "I’ll 
take that one." Always was there the 
feeling that we would like to get our 
hands on the thing, to pinch It or feel 
it. Not that this would give one a much 
better Idea of what sort of stuff was In 
the shirt, but we had always done.things 
that way, and when the cellophane came 
in combat with the old habits we rather 
resented it. So when we are counting 
gains and losses we will put it down as 
a gain that in future we will probably 
again have a chance to paw over the 
shirt we are thinking of buying.

r »

Mr. Hanson Speaks
Hon. R. B. Hanson, House leader of the 

Conservative party In Ottawa, talked to 
party members at the Albany Club in 
Toronto. He had somewhat to say about 
Mr. King, and his belief was that he 
utterly Ignored Parliament and Its 
members. That of course was to be ex
pected and probably Mr. Hanson will 
raise the same Issue when Parliament 
meets.

There had been a feeling that Mr. 
Hanson might challenge the Liberal 
Government on the question of con
scription, but it Is apparent now that if 
Mr. Hanson’s advice to followed that will 
never be done. He Is quoted as having 
said: “I have been urged to declare for 
conscription of man power. What would 
happen If I did? Immediately the Con
servative party in Parliament nailed 
conscription to its masthead we’d con
solidate all those forces that have been 
opposed to us since 1917 (the time of 
the Unionist government and the war
time election) and they would be mar
shalled against us."

Mr. Hanson to certain that conscrip- 
• tion to bound to come to the front more 
and more, but he feels It must come from 
the people themselves. Mr. Hanson to 
sufficiently experienced in politics to 
know that before anything can be made 
effective it has to be taken before Par
liament. A desire on the part of the 
people, or a section of the people, to not 
sufficient. The desire could stay right 
there for all time to come unless it was 
lifted into the place where It would be 
the subject of Parliamentary action. It 
to quite plain that Mr. Hanson has come 
to the conclusion that advocacy of con
scription for Canada would wreck the 
Conservative party.

P P

They All Have To Work
Western Ontario Women’s Institutes 

have been In session in London, Ont., 
and speakers have been dealing with 
farm problems. If speaking had been 
able to deal with and cure farm prob
lems the entire list would long since 
have disappeared.

W. K. Riddell, agricultural represen
tative In Middlesex county, and he said 
something which seems to have been 
worth while. It was this:

“Don’t cry down agriculture. Many 
mothers tell their sons they had better 
leave the farm, that they don’t want 
them to work as hard as their fathers 
had to."

We have no Intention of entering upon 
one of those useless discussions of how 
hard a man works on a farm compared 
with one In town or city. We have seen 
a fair amount of both sides and long 
since came to the conclusion that what 
some other person to doing always seems 
much easier.

If boys stay on the farm they will 
have to work, and if they came to the 
city they will have to work, and the 
farther they advance the harder will 
they work. One place and another we 
have come in contact with a good many 
people and they have been workers.

/ ►— 
The Druids r y 
Come to Canada

By SAMVEL MAKCHBANKft 
J^AST NIGHT we* Halloween. i

ways a time of special activity in 
Canada but almost forgotten in Eng
land. In country districts of Scot
land, Ireland and Wales, however.

Many of them in fields about which we 
knew very little, but always was there 
that One thing in common. They all had 
to work.

If there to one place where the farmer
i$ at a distinct disadvantage then that to
In connection with holidays. Very few
farmers get them because the routine of
the farm and the stock demands their
dally attention and it does not even stop Hallowe'en i» ,tui observed. ud«a
on Sunday. But work to the common lot usual to m«t it by lighting urge
of mankind, and as far as we can see it ““Uitee on tuutop, where they may
alwavs Will be u *een ,or *ome <Uat“c* TMre wlU

■ , UCl be no bonllree lor the duretlon of the
r " war. ol course, as they would sooll the

blackout, and it will be interesting to 
see whether those bonllree are reviv- 

One may well enough ask the ques- »d alter the war, tor they are the sur- 
tlon: Who to winning the war In Russia? rl,al OI * versr “lcleat cu“°“ *b,cb 
One way to answer that question to to 
look at the map and notice the extent 
of the German Invasion, the loss of 
Black Sea ports and the threat which for 
days has been before Mascow. In that 
way Germany to winning. It may serve 
no good purpose whatever to recount the 
price which Germany pays for each ad
vance because that was anticipated.
When Germany strikes she has no par-

’THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR" Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies
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What Russia Has Done

goes back to the time before the Ro
man Occupation. The Hallowe'en 
bonfire* have their origin In the an
cient religion of the Druids, and how 
long the Druidic faith dominated the 
Celt* of Britain la something which 
nobody knows.

The Hallowe'en bonfire* survived 
the oppression of the Puritans, thoee 
eager puttera-down of vice, who 
struck the Maypole to the ground and 
almost killed the custom of country

i on a street 
car results In a collision be

tween two trolleys at George and 
Charlotte street In which Conductor 
Guthrie is slightly injured.

The closing sale for the year of the 
Peterborough Cheese Board was held 
this morning with 1,483 boxes board
ed.

Grace Hlllier claim» damages from 
the Canadian Chicle Company as the 
restât of an accident In the plant of 
the company..

According to the Lindsay Warder 
an electric railway will be built next 
year running from Port Hope to Or
illia and passing through Peterbor-44 
ough. 1/

Peter Campbell la elected president 
of the Peterborough Horticultural 
Society.

m

-The Philadelphie Inquirer.

can survive the blackout remains to 
be seen; old customs die hard. It is 
said, although upon no very good 
authority, that the Slat of October 
was the last day of the year accord-

ttcular regard for the cost In man-power «noting in Britain, whether they 
or equipment.

Against" that there to this to be said:
Russia to the first nation which has ac
tually stood out in the open against the 
full force of everything which the Ger- lns 10 Dtul<Ucal reckoning, and that 
man machine could throw into a battle â” IZ
of aggression, and which has still con- talth are almost completely cloaked In 
tinued to Stand against it. That to mystery, end It la difficult. Indeed 
something which cannot be lightly dis- alm”1 mipoMlble p™ve anything 
missed. Russia has had to encounter the 
results of at least seven years of fever-

Home Guard Turns Out

about them conclusively.
♦ ♦

Perhaps the earliest record which

From the Lincolnshire, Boston and 
rpHE sports field in a beautiful park 

In a little town In Eastern Eng
land, venue of thrilling football 
matches, cricket matches and ath
letic events in the happy days of 
peace, was the setting on Sunday af
ternoon of a scene grim In the real
ity of it*' significance, yet one' which 
aroused that intangible thrill, and a

, , , . , , _ glowing pride that the men of thetoh preparation for war on a scale which *« nave ot the prumic ruth s*te. ,,ens snd Marshel 6lve the marche“
the world has never before witnessed. Uom 200 B a “d was a record °* «u tor hom, defence with tradition-

Russia has proved for the first time IToZZT 11 p*“10tUm lod determlD‘tlon'
that time the Druids had a certain 
reputation among the Greeks and Ro
mans a* philosopher*. They appear 
U> have been, not merely, prisets, but 
also law-giver* and guardians of a 
certain cultural tradition. The Druids, 
among the Celts, were a part of a

that the German war machine cannot 
travel on à schedule set up by the Ger
mans. It cannot reach where it says It 
will reach In the time allowed. Russia 
has demonstrated that the Germans 
can be bogged down and turned back.
And Russia has paid the full price for governmental pattern which ba. ex- 
having demonstrated all this. l,ted mln ,lm p0“es“<1 1Dd

Distance and transportation have both 
been against giving to Russia the Im
mediate aid she has needed and asked 
for. But Russia has never sought to 
blame any of her reverses on this score. 
Our belief to she to right now in a fair 
way to receiving from Britain and Unit
ed States and also from Canada mass 
shipments of material such as have not 
previously gone forward.

The Russian mind today to steeled to 
action on what might be called the great

social sense. In most societies, two 
main groups are discernible; they are 
the warrior* and the Intellectuals. 
The warrior* keep, their power by main 
strength; the intellectual* keep theirs 
by cunning and superior knowledge. 
Below these two governing groups »re 
the great mass of the people who sire 
neither strong enough or clever 
enough to gain power. This pattern 
may be observed In European society 
right up to the end of the Middle 
Age* Prophet*, priests and kings; 
these have been the rulers of man-

Upwards of 2,000 members of the 
Home Guard, officers, N.C.O's and 
men, drawn from the small towns, 
villages and hamlets in one of the 
most scattered areas of Great Bri
tain, assembled for Inspection by 
Lieut.-General T. R. Eastwood, C.B., 
D S O, M.C., and G.O.C. of the North
ern Command.

Old and young, the men on parade 
were from all walks of life. There were 
those weather-beaten and tanned by 
toll on the land who had put down 
their tools temporarily in the harvest 
field to show how they can handle a 
gun In their country's defence as well 
a* provide todd for the people. Side 
by side with them were school teach
ers, clerks, shop assistants, engineers, 
and thoee in various other form* of 
employment, united in the common 
cause of the 1,600,000 Home Guards 
in this Island home today to resist

it 1» hard to see how it can ever be
betrayal. Apparently at peace with Ger- otherwise. au that7me muse, can

kind since the dawn of history, and ehould invasion come.
There were many men among them

many, and that peace sealed by a non
aggression pact, Germany turned on 
Russia. Russia will never forgive or 
forget on that score, and that to why 
the Russians today are ready to fight It 
out on the basis of man for man, certain 
that they can stand It better than Ger
many.

» »

- NOTE AND COMMENT
Yes, brother, It to on the way. The 

Board of Works has let tenders for the 
season’s snow plowing.

Man in Berlin was put in jail for nine 
days for using a flashlight at night to it would be

do is to hope for wise priest*, true 
prophets, and enlightened, strong 
kings; there Is no harm In hoping, If 
the results do not prove too discour
aging.

♦ ♦ ♦
W^HATKVER else they may have 
** been, the Druids were good en

gineers. Although there are many 
theorle* about the great atone circle 
called Stonehenge, which stands on 
Salisbury Plain, most authorities 

’agree that It la a Druidlcal erection 
and that It dates from the Bronze 
Age, that Is, about 1000 B.C. An In
teresting fact about this stone circle 
is that it contains several monstrous 
blue stones which were brought from 
Prescelly In distant Pembrokeshire;

who served in the last war. some who 
served in the last two; men who to
day have eons m either the Army, 
Navy or Air Force. Ribbons and med
als adorned their tunics, reminders of 
what waa endured over 20 years ago in 
a war which It had been hoped would 
end wars. In the ranks, too, were 
young men reserved for the time be
ing for work on the land, but at the

Spalding Free Press, 
same time doing their bit In arms, 
preparing to the utmost should an 
emergency arise.

On this beautiful afternoon, 
an abundance of trees as a back
ground, on a turf that glistened with 
the sunlight on its verdure, with' the 
Union Jack fluttering proudly on the 
grandstand, and with a famous regi
mental band playing national alra and 

was presented an unforget
table picture.

The inspection lasted an hour, and 
be lore taking the salute General East- 
wood addressed the'men

General Eastwood said be looked 
on such an occasion as a day well 
spent from his point of view. In bis 
position It was difficult for him to 
get to see the men who would do the 
fighting if trouble came. He was a 
great believer In the personal touch, 
and liked to get to know the men and 
the men to know him.

He explained what would be requir
ed of the Home Guard in the event 
of an emergency arising, 
thing the military would want of 
them would be Information, letting 
them know as soon and as often as 
they could about an enemy in their 
district. Getting the Information 
through would make a tremendous 
lot bf difference in getting troops to 
their aid. The men In the Home 
Guard knew their own particular dis
trict, and could be relied upon. The 
second thing to do waa to kill and 
Belay the 
could in their own area.

General Eastwood said there were 
men throughout the country doing 
work like those on parade that after
noon. and from that parade it could 
be Judged what 1,600.000 of the Home 
Guard could do if the Bocbe come». 
There would be no definite front, and 
they must be prepared to meet the 
enemy from anywhere.

1Q21 The Peterborough Ranger»
announce a parade etrengthp** 

ot 230 with many returned soldier# 
Joining the unit

The Board of Education decides to 
take no action until next year lu re
gard to a combined technical school 
and collegiate.

The employees of the Turnbull 
Club are entertained by the manage
ment st a banquet in the basement 
of the store.

The Lakefteld Fire Brigade la hold
ing a series of concerts to raise fund» 
for the purchase of a village fir»With ro
alarms

Aldan's Anglican Church at 
Young's Point is consecrated by the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Chris. J. Rutherford, wellC) | 

known local contractor and 
la hi* early days a famous lacroee»
1931
player is dead,

Former members of the 93rd Bat
talion gather at All Salnta Church 
for a memorial service In memory of 
their former padre, Archdeacon J. C. 
Davidson.

James Emmett, supe-intendent of 
the Bonner Worth pier; for 14 year» 
la presented with a club bag and oth
er gifts on retiring from the position.

The advance guard of the Eagle 
Lake Hunt Club has left for the north 
and other club» are ready to go. 

Peterborough Collegiate complete 
The first th#ir regular eertoe without »

loss, defeating Cobourg 18 to 13.

IN WAR TIME
1 Ql/: Returned soldier» In Peters 
■*■ ”"*'** borough have called a meet
ing to organize an association of vet- 
erans. %

J. J. Turner. Sr., founder of the® 
manufacturing firm which bear» hi» 
name la dead.

Akl. Weir, chairman of the menu-
enemy'as much as" they faclurers* commttto# and clt* cler* 

Armstipng inspect the government , 
exhibit of enemy sample» In Toronto^ ) 

The Examiner announces that the * 
trapping of beaver la legal again af
ter 20-year closed season.

George Yeotee. hunting eight mile» 
north of Burleigh la successful in 
shooting his first deer.

Loses Best U-Boat Men
By William H. St one man In a 

special cable from London to the 
Chicago Dally News.

,ESPITE occasional concentrated 
assault* on convoys by whole 

difficult matter to' flotillas of U-boats, there is reason
DE

get dew worms. So there’s one place 
where it to fairly safe for a worm to go 
for a stroll In the evening.

Man In court at London, Ont., received 
10 years In Portsmouth for stealing 600 
chickens. He was released In 1939 after 
serving time for a similar offence. Per
haps when he finishes his present term 
we may be growing such large and pow
erful chicken that’ the man will fear to 
steal them.

transfer such stones so far in the 
present day, and it will probably al
ways be a mystery how the early Bri
tons did It. Stonehenge Is also built 
with an extraordinary knowledge of 
astronomy, for It Is so constructed 
that the first rays of sunlight on Mid
summer Day strike upon the sacri
ficial stone which stands In the centre 
of Its circle. This involves some elose 
and well-informed calculation. Al
though Stonehenge is usually regard
ed as a temple, It is also possible that 
It may be a tomb. In the reign of 
King James I it was thought by same

to believe that the Germans are find
ing It difficult to maintain their 
earlier pace In the Battle of the At
lantic.

The activities of Nazi surface raid
ers have been reduced to virtually 
nothing since the Germans' super- 
battleship Bismarck and her six sup
ply ships were sunk. The wholesale 
rounding up of supply ships made It 
difficult for other raiders to continue 
their work, and it Is believed that not pending U-boat fleet, 
more than three or four of them are 
now at large.

Considering the ^extent of the dam-

boat aces In the last war and the 
present one, most of the torpedoing» 
have been effected by a relatively few 
topnotch U-boat skippers who far 
outstrip their colleagues In courage 
and skill.

Theee men In turn take chances 
that others do not dare to take, and 
as a result they are very likely to get 
Into trouble. By this stage In the 
war the corps of elite aces with which 
Germany started the war has been 
badly depleted and relatively few 
stars have appeared to fill the gap.

The same thing applies to the bet
ter U-boat crews, and It is a problem 
for Germany to man her rapidly ex-

A Bible Message 
For Today ....
And. behold, there we* a .man 

which had his hand withered. And 
they asked him, saying, Is It lawful 
to heal on the sabbath day»? that 
they might accuse him.

And he said unto them. What man 
shall there be among you, that «hall 
have one sheep, and If it fall Into a 
pit on the sabbath day, will he not 
lay hold on it, and lift H out? How 
much then la a man better than 
sheep? Wherefore it là lawful to 
well on the sabbath days.

Then ealth he to the man, Stretch 
forth thine hand. And he stretched 
It forth; and it was restored whole, 
like a* the other. Then the Pharisee» 
went out, and held a council against 
him, how they might destroy him.—* 
Matt. xil.

ID

wiseacres to be the tomb of Boadlcea, age caused by such raiders earlier In 
but It must have been very old when the war, the Germans appear to have
that lady was a mere slip of a girl.

❖ ❖ ❖
We know little of the Jiruld relig

ious teaching, except that It had a 
doctrine of the Immortality of the 
soul. The early Britons had many 
gods; their theology was a complex 
as that of the Greeks or the Romans. 
Astrology was known to them, and 
they were fond of divining the future 
by examining the entrails of sacrlfical 
beasts. Oak trees were sacred to 
them, particularly those on which the 
sacred plant, the mistletoe, was grow
ing. Certain ancient historians, not
ably BUny, dismissed the Druidlcal 
beliefs as mere superstition, but it

made a serious mistake In not or
ganizing their work in a more am
bitious snd permanent way.

Long before the war, Grand Ad
miral Erich Raetier wrote a book in
dicating that Germany would con
centrate heavily on that type ot war
fare. Hitler apparently, was more in
terested In other matters when hos
tilities began.

The loss of the pocket battleship 
Graf 8pte and the Bismarck during 
raiding operations, the loss of other 
potential raiders during the Norwe
gian campaign, and thV bottling up of 
the Scharnhorst and Gnelsenau (sis
ter battleships) and the Prinx Bugen

q I read about a case today, commenc
ed a year ago last May, concerns some 
man’s estate; there's been a lot of 
threats since then, and heated words 
among the men, likewise a lot o£ hate.

H The man who died had shared his 
wealth, of course kept nothing for him
self, three sons and daughters t*o; of 
dollars some got quite a lot, perhaps 
more than they really ought, while 
others got a few.

y Twas then the family had a spill, hae always been easy to call someone (heavy cruiser) in Brest discouraged
and some one tried to break the will, 
they found some one to blame; they ar
gued that their father's head, was spin
ning when he took to bed, he might have 
been insane.

q They can't just settle up the thing, 
that was suggested way last Spring, they 
want a finish fight; no one will budge 
an inch or so, and 'nasty feelings sprout 
and grow, because they’re sitting tight.

q The lawyer's toll' 
and they grow blgge 
one seems to ’care; 
they testify, and rei 
all defy, they crave 

q Much better so V

are large they say, 
day by day, but no 
'with bitter words 
ned thoughts they 
larger share 
seems to me, and 

other folk I think agiee, had they been 
stripped of wealth; if father In his living 
days, had travelled un some broader 
ways—and spent It alt himself.
■8HM

else's religion superstition, and the 
Greeks and Romans dkl not like Brit
ish savages to know more than them
selves. It may also have been that, 
by the time the Romans made ac
quaintance with Britain, the Drui
dlcal faith and the culture of which 
It was the mainstay, had declined 
from It* original Bronze Age great-

❖ ❖ ❖
Old faith* die hard. Halloween, 

the night when the Druids thought 
that the ghosts of the dead walked 
the earth. Is still remembered. The 
Christian Church adopted the cele
bration. as it adopted so many other

him further.
Germany's underwater fleet has 

been handicapped not only by the 
participation of the United States 
Navy In the patrol work but by the 
loss of many or most of Germany's U-

Name Saved Him
A policeman caught a motorist ex

ceeding the speed limit.
Policeman—Yoifr name, please? 
Motorist—Aubrey Llewellyn Brymot 

Llewllyn.
The officer put his notebook away 

and looked sternly at the offender. 
Policeman (sternly)—We!!, don't 

parran trappings, but there Is nothing let me catch you again.
even remotely Christian about Hhl- ___________*
lowe'en, although It Is the day before 
All Hallows, or All Saints. The wick
ed old day. upon which the Druids 
are believed to have roasted evil-doers 
in woven baskets over their sacrificial 
fires Is still remembered, although

the fires are quenched In Britain. But 
in Canada Hallowe'en Is a flourishing 
celebration; odd that a Druid holi
day should. have migrated to these 
distant shores! ^

“LET’S HAVE THIS OUT RIGHT NOW!"

You Pay For Insulation Whether You Hdve It 
Or Not!

The high cost of fuel bills lx the penalty you pay for not 
Insulating your home. With the huge reduction a really good In
sulating job can effect, you'll have the whole thing paid for in a 
very short tlme-and from then on. you can pocket fuel savings 
up to 30'-. CONSERVE FUEL FOR DEFENCE AND VICTORY 
AND INVEST THE CASH YOU SAVE IN WAR SAVINGS CER
TIFICATES!
tlg.0*-A Month "Winterizes” Your Home with Johns-ManvtUe 

Rock Wool

ESTABLISHED
1840

TELEPHONE
465$

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO.,LTD.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
LIMITED
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graoDAY the cherished freedom el Canadians end ell 

U other democretic peoples of the world is threatened. 

We ore the intended victims of the seme ruthless 

barbarians that have trampled European liberty in mud 

and bleed. They must be stopped. Our dollars forged 

and welded into yet mightier weapons of war will do it 

Buy mere War Savings Certificates now ... lend to the 

limit When we double our pledge we double our 

punch for victory. "Who lives if freedom dies?"

I faith. I I el the We* Seviegs (
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TONY GOLAB OF ROUGHRIDERS AWARDED JEFF RUSSEL TROPHY

Ottawa Player 
Polls Eleven 
Of The 13 Votes

OTTAWA, Wot. 1 — (CP).—'ID* 
Eastern Rugby Football Union last 
night proclaimed half-back Tony 
Qolab of Ottawa Rough Ridera 1M1 
winner of the Jeff Russel Memorial 
Trophy awarded annually since 
1808 to the Big Four player ad
judged most sportsmanlike and mas' 
valuable to his team-

Golab, star plunging centre half 
who Is In his third season with the 
Rough Riders, polled ll of the 11 
votes Bill Stukus and Bobby Coul
ter of Toronto Argonauts drew the 
others.

Resulted the voting by the six 
Governors arid the seven referees 

Art the Union were announced by 
League President James P. McCaf
frey.

Last year the trophy was won by 
Andy Tommy, Ottawa flying wing. 
Since 191$ plaers representing Ot
tawa have von the honor four
times.
Starred In Sarnia.

Golab first attracted headline at
tention on the country’s sport pages 
In 1988 when he made the Jump 
from High School ranks to the 
then-powerful Sarnia Imperials, 
disbanded entry In the senior On
tario Rugby Football Union.

Before that he starred In High 
School ranks with Kennedy Col
legiate at Windsor, Ont. Ha moved 
to Ottawa In 1969.

The glamor boy of the grid Join
ed the Royal Canadian Air Force 
this summer and was stationed at

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Prize-Winners
Named sgh 
At Golf Club

World Series Rivals Relax After Bitter Diamond Battles

1» FRIO O. CHAIS
Moro dope la at hand in ragald the bearing show to be scheduled in 

feterborough within the nett two weeks. Harry Low, local right lmprse- 
aarlo who Is promoting the bill as a start toward re-opening a boxing club 
here has been in touch with Toronto bearing men and at a result he ex
pects that four or rive of the outstanding amateur boxers In the Queen 
City will be down here to strut their stuff.. In addition Low has been 
training a number of promising local lads all summer and they will be 
given a chance to show what they can do. He haï made a ten-strike In 
hie selection of a referee for the occasion for Spider Armstrong, former 
Canadian bantamweight champion and now a leading welter has consent
ed to act as the third man In the ring for the local card. With Armstrong 
officiating and some well known names on the program the affair should 
-iick with a umg and fire the new club a nice start. The date will be an
nounced In a day or two and when it 1» right fane had better keep It open. 
******

The leeg N.H.L. hockey aeasen gets anger way tonight with 
the chief Interest centred, be far as Peterborough Is concerned.
In the Leafs-Bangers slash In Tirante. Ia spite of the fact that 
the claba are far Item being In shape and that a game or two at 
this stage at the race, er mseh later far that matter does not 
mean vary mash, the‘Maple Leaf Gardens wO probably be Jam
med tonight. Been although the fane know that It Is a habit of 
the teams to play themselves late shape they do Uke to be In the 
pews fee the first game. Another featers of the opening Is that 
a let of folk will get home earlier than aeaal on Saturday nights 
treat new on. These Is a surprisingly large air audience, many ol 
wham never saw a prefesetenal hockey game, who follow the ape 
and dewne of the Leafs, through the eyee and voice of Footer 
Hewitt He of course can make tree opening fixtures sound like 
the rnbber game In a sap series.
******
Outside of the tact that the Kingston Combines had only one candi

date for goal out at the Initial practices this week-end and detail will 
probably be promptly dealt with by the ways and means committee—the 
Limestone City crew had a wealth of talent at these early drills. To start 
with only two of last year’s senior B champs were missing, Buck Burrows 
who la In the Air Force and Rick Hepburn In the Navy. Three defence

ii7 mü^hxJSmaTter.1 itehLi. ®«n of last season’s Combines, Jim NetlsoA, Dud White and Yip Radley articles for the 
Air Force headquarters. He n<*es _________________ _____* tom,._____ t__________ Bantlst Sundav
to became a pilot officer.

Once he established himself as a 
powerful line plunger with Imper
ials. the rangy 800-pound half-back 
never looked back.

This season he blossomed out es 
a kicker and was forced to assume 
the brunt of the punting duties af
ter Arnle McWatters suffered an 
Injured ankle.

Ross Trimble, coach of the Ot
tawa club, paid tribute to Golab 
recently as a "football coach’s dream 
player.” He said Golab. In addition 
to his plunging and kicking, was one

*knilTe “eon<Urt“ “ Plenty of Talent

Other nominees for the trophy 
were Tony McCarthy of Ottawa.
Ray Mullins, and BUI Davies of 
Montreal Bulldogs. Bob Reid and 
Leo Deadey of Toronto Balmy 
Beach, and Argos' Coulter and 
Stukus.

After the E.R.F.U. was formed 
this season to replace the Inter
provincial Rugby Football Union, 
there wsa some uncertainty whe
ther the trophy would be awarded 
In the new league, but Lieutenant- 
Colonel George C. Medium of Ar- 
vida. Que., cup trustee, announced 
two weeks ago the trophy would be 
offered for competition as usual tills 
season.
"Thrill at a Lifetime."

OTTAWA, Nov. l — (CP). — En 
route to a Hallowe'en party, half
back Tony Golab paused long 
enough last night to describe his 
selection as 1M1 Jeff Russel Mem
orial Trophy winner as "Just about 
the greatest thrill of a lifetime."

“Naturally I’m pleased and very 
happy," the dynamic Ottawa Rough 

“It’ll

have been out along with forwards Bob Nelleon, Mel Williamson, Len Lane, 
George Hood and Ray Smith. Newcomers Included Johnny Hamilton and 
Tabby Gow of last season's Belleville team. Arise Partis back In Kingston 
after starring In the United «4tee Amateur League, and Ken Murphy of 
McIntyre Mines. Johnny Carr-Harrle who Is back after playing in Oshawa 
and Quebec will not be available until later In the season, because of an 
operation for appendicitis. Then there are a bunch of military possibilities 
Including Lieut. Dave Campbell, former coach of Montreal Royals and Pte. 
Johnny Marks of the Montreal Victorias. Lan Halderson who formerly 
played with Springfield Indians and Guy Roche of Baltimore are also 
counted on by the Combines.
******

If the Oshawa GM-Men succeed In hanging on to all the men they 
have available now and throw the squad Into senior B company along with 
Belleville Reliance, the Trenton Air Force team and the Petes, the Motor 
City crowd will make It plenty tough for all and sundry. Among the good 
players still left In Oshawa are Harry McQuesten. Ab Barnes, Don Daniels, 
Regina Tisdale, Roy Covert, Jerry Cooper, Gerry Klneella, Ebby Edmlson, 
Carl Gamble, Doug MaundreU, Andy McMullen and several Junior gradu
ates Including "Goose” Hewson and Jake Duns ter, defence players. And 
there Is Lex Chisholm. "Right now,” George Campbell writes In his Osh
awa Times «port column "a move on loot to get an amateur card for Lex 
Chisholm. It will be known In a day or two whether or not the ex-Leaf 
player can Une up with the Oshawa seniors." With aU that talent It 1* 
surprising to find Oshaws dropping out of the senior A gang.
******
Importing athletes hss always been an old Kingston custom. Some

times as In recent baaebeU history they over do the thing. But in any 
event they have done a lot of IL But knowledge of that fact has not pre
vented Scribe BUI Walshe Irom reading a lesson to the Oshawa manage
ment on the subject of Importation. Here are his comments: "Kingston 
wlU be in tough competition In meeting Oshawa Junior B teams consider
ing the open admission of packing from the pick of players in the coun
try. The Oshawa hockey moguls are not satisfied with bringing In two or 
three Imports but are now conducting a school attended by Juniors from

PORT HOPE, Nov. 1.—Exemplify
ing the drive for war funds with 
which to purchase war weapons, two 
at pounds guns were on view at the 
noon hour In Port Hope today. In 
charge of military men, the guns 
arrived to town at 11.30 o'clock ap
proximately, and were viewed by 
citizens and factory workers alike 
with curiosity and Interest. They 
were the first modern war weapons 
seen to Port Hope, since the war 
started. Port Hope Is asked to con
tribute $10,000 monthly to the war 
savings campaign which means an 
Increase over the previous drive. The 
local quota is two universal car
riers.

Hallowe’en passed with the usual 
fanfare Friday evening. Costumes 
of many descriptions were seen as 
the younger folk celebrated the oc
casion to typical Hallowe’en spirit.
Friday evening, coming at the end 
of the school week found many 
young boys and girls out to as many 
types of costume. Candy and apples 
were demanded from every door and 
merchant and none were refused.

High School students celebrated 
the spirit of Hallowe'en with a mas
querade dance at the High School.
Another dance was also held at the 
Orange Hall.
Make Ditty Bags

A large number of ditty bags have 
been shipped to the Navy League by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Pari, Port Hope, 
who, with the assistance of many 
friends Interested to the welfare of 
Canadian boys at sea, contributed 
articles for the ditty bags. The 
Baptist Sunday School children 
were one group which took up a 
collection of articles for the eailore.
Each ditty bag Is tightly packed 
and the Items shown on the out
side.

The presentations of awards at a 
meeting of the ladles' section of the 
Port Hope Golf Club was:

Edgar Plate and Replica—Mrs. R.
E. Seul the rpe ; runner up, Mrs. J. T. ______ _____ ____________
George -n T t 1.7*r",TT ?!"member triât It Is necessary orüy When the need arises' It la gratl- go!!!

Forrest Tray—Mrs. O L. Brack- J~’ “J*“5 to Invert the cylinder and point the fjing to note that the students ol The Literary meetings should be
enbury; runngr up. Mrs. Sculthorpe. LLty, d m nozzle at the base of the flames- P C I. can rally to the call and keep starting fairly soon a» tome had

Smart Cup and Replicî, Mia. Jos- ** J8 not the tops. their reputaifon high. better begin *, dtoforteSHmoSg

.le Tuer; runner up. Mrs. George. ^ ™ After this little treatise on tire- Blood lwe^yttsl necessity In war- toe pupilsMra^Brackenburv*4 flW’ W°" 'W thirty«nt hlgher ttoi this {Wing .at the Collegiate we will fare on ^Nbesent scale and with wSter Hantoidge. of Camera Club
Mnii5!JCïcnri«Uînii fii.ht -n„ hv present reoortT {urn ouLA“ent**1 to P""" modem methods it 1» possible to fame, brought more honore to htoi-

Tuer6 mÎ-s Baverai torn» hew elected hon«t "* ttl*t powder blood and keep It Indefinite- self and the school last week. He
Miss J. Tuer. Mrs. C. Thompson. Bererea toms tave^ectad bwst- m wUl never see the day when this ly. Peterborough and district has was eucoeaeful to winning a prize

Sliver division from bronze—Mrs sties above the^oreaent rtandard pntMc* W be put to practical use. been asked to produce two thousand to field husbandry at the Guelph

F H. Briden. ' The results of thto"scheme wUl not ,0Per- t°per. We Went Paper PW* °^bl°Pf «Tl
Margies Cup and Replica, Mies be noticed until next week but Next Monday k the first school th?

Hilda Mitchell; runner up, Mrs. there la no reason why they should day in November and aa announced ff?*"
Robinson. not be very encouraging. What esrller to the year the first week of {*2°* SISK*,!!? ' ?Wy

President's Trophy and Replica, other forms wtil undertake this each month will be set sstde as K™**!,,***
Mrs. Gordon Garnett; runner up— method? WUl yours? paper collection week. Taie note *“*• O0n*T*t4’

Two hurler» who were bitter rival» In thla year’s world 
series are pictured engaged In more peaceful pursuits than 
those they carried out In the bitterly-contested Dodger- 
Yankee duels. At LEFT Is Whitlow Wyatt, only Dodger 
pitcher to stop the bombarding Yanks, and at RIGHT Is big

Ernie Bonham who clinched the championship for the 
Yankees by winning the fifth game with a beautifully 
pitched effort. Wyatt Is pitching hay now on his farm at -. 
Buchanan, Ga., and Bonham relaxes by trimming the 
family hedge at his Sacramento, Cal., home.

: Peterborough Collegiate And VocaticfcilSchool Presents...
Special To The Examiner 
By P.C.V.8. Student

llsh teacher was the flret to brave was a very good representation of
the ordeal by fire and came through pupils and teachers who volun-

...___ .________ _ . , with flying colon. One person of leered their nsmee for future reter-
authority was heart to comment enoe. Among them were several 
that It was the first time’he had fifth tom girls who had seen fit to 

™ ever seen an extinguisher work volunteer their sendees to this
highest of this school pw. It was the school. WcwwwwwwHl! cause. This is the sort cf spirit for

However, to case a teacher Is not which P.C.VB. Is famous—and of 
bandy to the event of a fire, always which everyone-is very proud.

not a high sale as compared with 
last year but was miraculous if one 
uses this year’s efforts aa an exam'

patience student». Here’s hoping 
the idea goes through all right.

When Is the orchestra going to 
be organized this year?? It has 
usually been the custom to have 
the orchestra to attendance at trie 
Armistice Dey services es well as 
the annual Commencement. Let’s

Miss Hilda Mitchell. Evidently the challenge» Issued *’*’■* owning 'week wtil decide plan at heme to order that their 
parents realize the need-and voiun-

an an-

tocentiv? to go* lnsnd pUyjJTthti w“ttra c“"1* °"terl° j “

much harder." ’ pick top talent for the Oshawa Junior A team but any boys who do not
Golab said he thought he was make the top grade and show promise will be kept for the B squad. Time 

"lucky to win” and expressed gratl- wa5 when a few Imports were frowned on but now the amateur teams are

picked the same as the professionals. Oshawa deserve* a great deal of 
credit for bringing on Junior hockey with a farming system that starts to 
the ten-year-old class to the public schools, but the wholesale traffic In 
junior talent is s trifle too much and will eventually harm hockey. Juniors 
should be left to develop In their native communities and all clubs would 
have** chance to compete on fairly equal terms but now the big clubs that 

will invest can gather up the pkk of the talent. Oshawa took Nick Knott 
from Kingston, when he would have helped make strong teams here Billy 
Taylor was taken from Toronto, and Frank Bddolls from Montreal, Just to 
mention a few of the stars who have moved to Oshawa and instead of a 
number of good teams around the country most of the good talent coral- 
led by one club or one group.”
******

"It Is not very encouraging for a club to a small community to 
bring on Junior players and have them taken when about to return 
seme value for years of training and expense,’' goes on Brier 
Walshe. "True there are Junior B and Junior C aeries 1er the 
smaller clubs but generally the smaller teams depend on one or 
two first class players and when they are moved the teams are 
practically rained. The Oshawa club may be adopting an enter
prising system to bring along Junior hockey by conducting a school 
with players from all aver Canada but h does not seem In the best 
Interest of the age limit .port The wholesale Importation of 
players to Oshawa Is net developing talent 1er the Motor City as 
they are ready for senior company. Oshawa waq feroed out of the 
O.H.A. senior ranks dWe to lees of players but meat of the players 
who drifted away were only hockey visitors who Just moved to

Smart Cup and Replica. Miss C. ~~
SrffiS rln8er •CO"' Mta H“' £5. with,
t--------------------------------------------------------- x may to purchase a mobile Mtotian SfriV^n “rSÆÎm

at this writing. We therefore de- tor U» bombed out arras of Britain. w «o^iy kw ine rraxing or
clare those forms winners to the •‘u*a?ts of P.C Vfl are going HS!
very, very thrilling oonteeto. Seri- *® *» P£J<> test this year and Teosetfes £*“•£> V**» °*
oualy though, hasn’t any form ev*2' effort^no matterhow smell Were ycu the victim of an Indus- * P^*!;
enough confidence to themselves to « «W before so let’s trlous ticket aeUing campilîti for
accept these challenges or are the *** behind our leaders this year and rugby game today? If not, we wager " * “pecTj*n on. <Ufh’ü,v
sales of 1841 and 1642 going to 5h°w what we can do undm stress, that jxw were one of the few who to_toe *owcuae <»i the main land-
hover lazilv around the $400 mark? As announced by Rod. Reed on were not aDDroachod. *n®" , * ^ requested that students

Johnny Colan will make his debut about Thursday morning approximately The Drastic Club is keeping in JOT**** Bkke keep an °^en
as a heavyweight against Tommy Would u ^ possible to boost our on« hundred dollars was raised by the news lately and this weak we for,*to vtule, “W **•
Tucker at the opening of New dyings sales over 9600 next ^he collection cf paper last year and can announce the organization of n ^he country. It grows from eight 
York's St. Nick's Club November 10 s^d se^ there is little reason why this can- “new“> MUxn lnches high to low moist
instead of Chicago. ..He’s been such *nd,S!*. „ . net be doubled this tom. Alden "mT i:,Le« ^dthT grount‘’ At this time cf year there

a big attraction there that the stad- Fire Fighters ef P.C.V.S. Oourley and his "Did You Remem- ter" We wonder when the student are tlnï b,rrks U that reeemhle
torn promoters wanted the right for The students of PjC.V-S are rest- her It Club - proved to be a good body wtil see cur players , gI<UPtLan™

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP). —

tude to his team-mates for naming 
him as one of the Ottawa candi
dates for the trophy, awarded an
nually to the big four player con
sidered most sportsmanlike and 
most valuable to his team.

He said he hasn’t "the slightest 
Idea” whether he will play against 
Montreal Bulldogs to-day, but add
ed: "I’ll take my uniform along 
anyway." He suffered a bruised 
right leg against Toronto Argonauts 
last week.

Thelma Bately Wins 
Free Style Swim

Results of the Y.W.C.A. sports 
hour at the swimming pool were as 
follows:

25 yards, free style— 1 Thelma 
Bately, 3 Betty Saunders. 3 Shirley 
Gamer.

Babies’ race—Peggy Baker, aged 
•ut, swam 35 yards in 1 minute 10 
seconds.

Diving race—l Thelma Bately. 3 
Shirley Gamer. 3 Betty Saunders.

Treasure hunt was won by Elsie 
Black

they are bluish-black in color. It 
Is to be noted that the leaves are 
Still on the branches and they are 
an Inch and one half in length with 
smooth edges. If anyone is fortun
ate enough to spot some of these 
thrw'os they are requested to get 
in touch with either Mr. Henry or 
Mr. Cornell This Is evidently quite

the Bob Pastor - Booker Beckwith jng easier these days because they stimulus and a duplicate club might produce their mastenplecee.
card...Dick Wakefield, the Tigers’ laiow that their teachers have re- be organized this year. The long to be waltinz for them
$45,000 (or more) beauty, will spend celved accurate Instruction to the be remembered paper duels of last .
the winter to Arizona in hopes he the newly purchased fire term are certainly on the “must" '
can overcome hay fever...General equipment. On Monday evening list for this year and last years mi
George^C. Marshall, the army’s chief many- Collegia> and Public school records might be broken, but we ^
of staff, gave three generals the day teachers turned out after hours to doubt, It. The mammoth pUes cf ? n ^
°K to Army-Notre Dame fuss lelrn how to manipulate a fire ex- paper collected by the participants tL,?àv ™
todsy. They re his assistants. ttoguleher to such a way that It will to the three duels of last year were .Sr ^ —----------- ------------------------------» x—-

Denny Myers of Boston College put out- a fire before It readies to overwhelming that we believe urn am 7-,™ an Important war need so do your
says that “interchangeable defences” uncontrollable proportions. To add them to be tope to quantity, but . K H ' d ".. (xo*e- best,
are this year’s biggest football de- realism to the experiment several try and surpass cheee previous re-
velopment and that's why scores small fires were built (outside—Just cords—« mark that will cause In
here been so low...Billy Conn, who in case) and the Teachers’ Brigade tense effort.
la picking up loose change anywhere then proceeded to put them cut Students are requested to tie up
he can find It. Is scheduled to ap- with an ea--e that probably amazed the bundles much more neatly than 
pear as a rasslto’ referee at Mont- even themselves. Lower School Eng- hes been their wont because piles
real Tuesday.. One of Red Blalk's ________________________________________  of untied paper manage to spread
biggest Innovations In Army foot- over areas râr and wide as well
ball was to get permission for the up from Newark to the Yankees next as briixtlnc to a smaller ourehaee 
players to sleep until 3.30 a m. on spring, should be familiar with the °
game days Instead of hopping out at Bombers when he hits camp. He’s

A meeting of the committee was 
held after the regular meeting and 
several pressing topics were dis
cussed at seme length land bow). 
It was decided to have competition 
between the club members and to 
back the main war effort this year 
—namely—the purchase cf a mobile 
kitchen. The toron pictures are all 
cleared up by now (we hope) and 
all that remains is the printing ofgame days instead of hopping out at Bombers when ne nus camp. Hes Don't fmvet—Iwine all the «varier» . 1 “

the 5.50 bugle...Ken (Little Zlggy) working this winter as timekeeper available next week to out tin» ef- e4>c’lt 800 Pktures.
fleer, «.he'll «et e «har.ee ,« «„.,e e f - fl,««, IV, h k—her «1er,, - . !. . . . V *. Urhe, fra.athSears, who'll get a chance to move at a Port Worth bomber plant.

He Flies Through The Air

fort over the top! I Thanks.

Rugby Again
Coach Bamforth and company 

seem to be well on the way to the 
Lakeshcre group championship and 
by the time this column la printed 
should have clinched the title. It 
Is likely that the team will meet 
Belleville after the game with Lind
say end possibly play an exhibition

What fourth form'bov Is knitting 
hid own sox In s ghastly combina
tion of colors and soon proposes to 
begin a garnet sweater with one 
grey sleeve iplease note)?? Per
haps he could be excused from P.T. 
and assist the girls to their knit
ting.

It Is rumored that the school's 
Kramaphrne Is socn to be put to use 
in the morning assemblies. This 
machine has-been slowly rusting 
out for several years new so here's 
hoping triât the Idea Is put Into 
operation.

There were quite a few students 
to attendance at the Canadien Con
cert Asuoctatlcn’a presentation of 
Ruth Draper on Tuesday and a 
group of students operated the 
check room In connection with the 
concert.

The tentative cast of the new 
play: "The Princess and the Wood
cutter,” was released Friday. Fol
lowing Is the cast cf this produc
tion: Woodcutter, Allan Eadte; 
Princess, Barbara Bothwell;. King,

A representative of the Finance Alan Jctinron; Queen, Jean Bullied; 
Committee announced on Thursday prince, Ronald Bocme; Blue

Prince, Bill Crowe; Yellow Prince,meriting that the committee would
geme with some Toronto outfit, but back the Students' council to their gtewxri, Brown.

TO COACH BEGIN A.
REGINA—(CP).—Odle Lowe, for

mer coach of Fltn Flon Bombers, has 
been appointed coach to Regina 
Rangers In the Saskatchewan Senior 
Hockey League. He succeeds Freddie 
Metcalfe, now coach of New York 
Rovers of the Eastern United States 
Amateur League.

more attractive fields, as they did when they were a few years

Relieve 
Painful Distress of

ACUTE CATARRH
nous AND MOM sufferers from acute 
catarrh are discovering the grand re
lief that comes... with a few drops 
of Vicks Va-tro-nol. It soothes away 
distress, relieves stuffiness... brings 
real breathing comfort I 
X-Ftiarose MEWaWt...Va-tro-nol Is 
ao successful because it does three im
portant things at once: (1) shrink» 
swollen membranes of the nose, 
03 clears out nasal passages and

ESZSrSZXi*teteV vatmmoi
3

younger and moved to Oshawa.”
******
The Peterborough Hockey Club with the co-operation of Herb Payne 

will stage a dance at Rye’s Pavilion with an Imposing list of door prizes on 
the night of Wednesday November 13. This affair has been arranged to 
replenish the club's treasury for the winter campaign and It Is expected 
that the tans will give the dance worthwhile patronage. It takes plenty of 
Jack to operate hockey clubs these days and 11 Peterborough wants some 

; Interesting hockey this season, the public will have to rally around and 
support the club's effort. Tickets for the dance will go on sale almost im
mediately and the affair Is commended to the fans as a fund-raising effort 
that should be backed generously. 1
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: Kingston Combines lost an exhibition 

game to the Washington Eagles 5 to 4 Friday night and Mel Williamson 
did not get on the scoring sheet.. Incidentally the Combines have sign
ed McQuesten, Oshawa goalie. The announcement does not say whether 
It’s a one-year contfsct or more... .This column skidded yesterday when 
it said Route McWilliams was lieutenant governor of Ontario Instead of 
Manitoba. We knew better but the typewriter must have slipped.... 
Tony Golab hss been awarded the Jeff Russell trophy, getting 11 out of 
1$ votes. . .The award Is not likely to surprise anyone as the ttig Ottawa 
player has been dynamite aU season... Ray Robinson got the decision over 
Fritste Zlric last night by an eyelash. The winner wae given five rounds, 
Zlvic four and the other round called a draw... That’s how close It was 
■ Hamilton and Gow, last year with Belleville, both played with King
ston last night.

W

sa»

this remains to be seen.
The team easUy and calmly de

feated Bowman ville last week to 
chalk up their fourtgj victory with
out one defeat. Congratulations!!

effort to buy a mobile kitchen. And 
why shouldn't they; after all. it was 
their i the Finance Committee’s i 
suggestion in tile fir* place.

At last It has happened. What?
Not Including today's game the The brass railings In the assembly

Dean Strawn, halfback of U.Ç.L.A. Bruins, dives over 
James Newqulst to score U.CX.A.'s second and winning 
touchdown against Oregon University at Los Angeles. U.C. 
L.A. won 14-7,

Senior Rugby team have amassed 
a total of ninety-seven pointa with 
onl a measly eight scored against 
them. ,

La* week on Friday (this week 
also) a cheering squad held sway 
In the assembly for a few minutes 
but that b as far as it went. When 
the game was on to ail Its glory 
there was not one cheer leader to 
be seen. What’s the use cf a cheer
ing squad that wortts on Saturdays? 
We ask you.

Congratulations to the team and 
Its coach and the very best of luck » 
to future games!!!

Over 18 and Under 55
Lui June the seventh we used 

the above headline with the ages 
16 and to pertaining to the call for 
fruit pickers sent out to girls to 
the school. There was an excellent 
response to that appeal and this 
year there is a parallel situation. 
On Tuesday Dr. R. Ohenoweth 
spoke to the students regarding the 
appeal being made by the local Red

have been polluted. Congratula
tions! !

Evidently acme rooms In toe 
school are going to be enhanced 
by the Installation of fluorescent 
lighting since this was approved by 
the Board of Education thla week. 
Wonder which they will be??

Until there Is someone of author
ity to advise the committee who is 
endeavoring to organic.- the Ati

lt is thus seen that the Dramatic 
Club has three plays to various 
stages of preparation. Sbme cf 
these will probably be presented be
fore Christmas so that’s something 
to look forward to.

Well, don't forget to bring lots of 
papers next week to help buy that 
mobile kitchen. Taodle-oo! !

Two Namesakes

Had Anther Bid Bight? 
Couldn’t You Get Any Rest ?

rvseJ? by oad dreams and nightmare.
oedag
whose
To three who wake up in the rooming aa tired sa when 

we offer in Milbum’e Health and- — ««,, ZHEE^ . «
donors and he urged all students to PriesMeibox, 6$pUU, at aD drageounten

Inok for our registered trade mark a ’’Red Heart" on the »-r

nwtMte,

the Collegia‘e who were to that age 
classification to volunteer for thla

there

o

LONDON, Nov. 1 (CP)—Winston 
Churchill and Lloyd George are R. 
AF remilta. Both, however, are 
air-minded west country youths and 

Cadet corps for the OoUeglate the not the prime minister and former 
matter will have to stand, so lxive prime minister.
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Two Linesmen 
Placed 
At Blue Lines

MOVIE TIME TABLE Red Winqs-Canadiens; Leafs-Ranaers; Open N.H.L. Season To-niqht
CspHol—“When IjjM» Meet", 

2:35, 5:00, 7:11k 0:30.
Centre—“Sunny”, 1 JO, 4J0, 7.15, 

950: "My Eton I» Guilty”, 3.10, 
0.1^, 150.

Regent: "Nice Olrl," 1:30. 3:36, 
5:30. 7:35, 3:55.

BOSTON AND TORONTO LOOK LIKE CLASS OF PRO HOCKEY LEAGUE
:Ray Robinson Triumphs Over Zhric g 
In Free-Punching, 10-Round Brawl

HHW YORK, Hoir. 1 — (AP). — Une- As » remit he swept the last 
In a free-punching brawl, Ray Re- three rounds, particularly the ninth, 
himwi won a cto— ten-round decl- when he landed a sliding left hook 
don oyer ex-welterweight champion to the head that was definitely the 
Rltde ZMc on Friday night before toughest punch of the fight 
a sellout crowd of roaring fans In Crowd ef 3*551.
Madison Square Garden. Robinson A total of 30561 — the biggest 
weighed 133%. Ztvle MS%. turnout to see a couple of little men
■rmilrh In Prapaet. , fight It out alnce Zlrie hammered

The battle was fought to decide Henry Armstrong Into retirement 
the fellow most likely to succeed as last winter — was on hand. They 
the challenger for Red Cochrane's contributed to a gross gate of $61.- 
welterwetgbt championship, bat so «1.
clow was tbs margin at the finish, Lenny (Boom-Boom) Manctnl, 
eo free wee the belters with their 186%, Brooklyn, outpointed Joe 
Sunday shots throurfwut the tight, Peralto, 136%, Douglas. Arts.. In an 
and so divided wore the customers eight-rounder lust before the main 
at the finish that a rematch seem- event. /
ed In orde. And Promoter Mike In the chief eight-round prelimt- 
jscobs, agreeing with that opinion, nary. Beau Jack, highly baUyhooed 
Immediately sat down with the han- negro lightweight from Augusta, 
diets of both flailers to talk It over. Os., punched out an artistic dect-

PueRes,

TORONTO. Nov. 1-(CP).-Their '____  _ _
h—s.» Harry Watson, and Beaton, Prank lingers crossed, National Hockey Mslj£ menUon of

League magnates launch their clube Mining, however, ere Hooisy 
eo another season tonight fervently smith. Charlie Oonacher. and Har- 
hoplng that wartime developments vey Jackson, who have yet to come
will not necewitate further en-. ... Conacher have announced they are
croachment* on their player ■ tbzoath,» omrey WeUsmd, coach 
strength. of ibe Canadian Press -ii-«(^i

Inability of certain players of the team has been sent to Btonhey by 
age that makes them eligible for Boston.
military service to obtain passports Mue Patrick has left that Ren
te leave Canada caused the league gets to enter the United States 
heads and certain club officials con- Army, 
slderable pre-season headaches. Twe Kindi ef Bheto.
With these either Ironed out or over- n* new penalty *ot regulations 
come and with a new penalty shot provide for both major and "»hwr 
rule in effect, the clubs are set for penalties. A major penalty shot la 
the opening games which send De- called when an attacking player Is 
troll Red Wings to Montreal for e fouled and he will be permitted to 
game with Canadiens and New York carry the puck right into the goal- 
Rangers into Toronto to clash with mouth In his efforts to score. v-«* 
thi Maple Leafs year the shot had to be
Arnetts e To Detroit. from 3f feet out.

Sunday night New York Amerl- .A minor penally 1* 
cans move into Detroit and on the goalie offends and In this caw 
Thursday the Duttonmen push onto the shot is fired from the old spot 
Chicago for the Blackhawka' open- by any player of the rival team, 
lng The honor of being the last On the major penalty only the 
club to get underway has been re- Player fouled Is allowed to take the 
served for the champion Boston shot.
Bruins who play their first game at Boston and Toronto still look Uke 
Toronto November 8. the class of the league and Leafs are

In addition to the revised rule re- expected to be particularly tough 
gardlng penalties shot, the Ley rue now that they have Carr to bolster 
governors have decided to use two the right wing. Detroit Chicago, 
linesmen to call offsides at the blue Canadien* and Rangers are rated 
lines and have- added a touch of at the same level, while only time 
color to the Ice surface by painting will tell If Red Dutton baa the club 
face-off von es inside and outside the he thinks he has In bis latest edl- 
blue lines. Those Inside are ringed tlon of the Amerfca.
with a large circle, entry Into which --------------------------
1* gmated only to the two players 
handling the face-off. All others 
must remain outside until the puck 
Is dropped.
American» Hard HR.

Red Dutton's Americans were 
particularly hard hit by Canada’s 
passport regulations affecting men 
between the ages of 31 and 36. The 
New York club lost five promising 
youngsters.

Oshawa Closes 
E Hotkey School

OSHAWA, Nov. 1.—Midnight last 
In a last minute move night was the curfew hour for win

to get s forward line Dutton sold 
Lome Carr to Toronto and in re
turn was loaned for one year the 
service» of G us Marker, Nick Knott, 
Red Heron and Peanuts O’Flaherty.

Chicago was unable to get Dave 
Msokay and Johnny Chad across 
the border. Boston and Detroit 
suffered likewise with respect to 
Terry Reardon and Bob Whltelaw,

dering amateur hockey players and 
Oshawa'» puck-chasing population 
thinned out rapidly Friday as the 
Junior hockey school dosed, classes. 
Several senior players packed their 
bags and pulled out for various 
points, but the biggest exodus, of 
course, was found In the ranks of

respectively. Some of the dubs the Junior students who have been 
were given passports tor their play- attendtagthe school.issports tor 
era on the understanding they would 
be available the moment military 
authorities asked for them. 
Number at New Fi

Coach Bill Hancock of the Pene- 
tang team left Friday afternoon 
with three promising prospecta In 
tow. Bastlen, fast-moving goalie

make the grade. Canadiens have 
Bunny Dame; Toronto, Johnny Mc- 
Greedy; Rangers, Goalie Jim Henry; 
Detroit, Doug MeOalg; Amerke, 
Jimmy Peters, Len MoedeU. and

_ ,,, .... from North Bay; Bill Armstrong of
. Theft wm be quite a 1few lew Toronto and Tony Senyk of Kltch- 
faoas a* the amateurs continue to ener w1re the trio who listened with

attentive ears ter the offer to go to 
Penetang after Coach Tracy Shaw 
had announced that there would 
not be room for them with the 
General*. Armstrong, a speedy for- 

^ ward and Senyk, a well-built de
fenseman, both found favor among 
the Oshawa officials, but had to 
give way to others who were select
ed. Coach Hancock expressed him
self as well pleased with his ac- 
qutrssnnU.

Floyd Currie and Bep Owildln, 
each with four more years of Junior 
hockey ahead of them, have been 
signed along with the Regina trio 
of Smith, Sullivan and Tllaon. Verne 
Bowen, the Barrie boy who played 
lacrosse In Oshawa this summer, has 
been moved back from the forward 
line to the rearguard and la shaping 
up so well that he’ll likely be re
tained.

Starting Monday the Generals 
will resume normal practising activi
ties of a dally workout each eve
ning, and plans are already under 
way to stage one or two exhibition 
games before the SPA. series open*.

Coach Tracy Shaw and Manager 
Matt Leyden both expreseed satis
faction In the results of Oshawa’s 
first hockey school.

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
Admit* Ion—lie 

DANCING. « tor

'IMPERIAL LEADER"
Dramatizing the Life of

Winston Churchill
EVERY SUNDAY fCDB 
3.30 F.M., D.S.T. LlKD
Sponsored by Your Groeer Who 

Sells
Qfâïentc * rYs^pies

and BISCUITS

Gardiner Goalie 
For Dick Irvin

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Nov. 1. 
—(CP)—Coach Dick Irvin has pick
ed experience over youth and named 
Bert Gardiner as Canadiens’ goalie 
In the opener against Detroit Red 
Wings.

Ever alnce the training season 
started, Gardiner and the brilliant 
rookie, Legs Fraser, have been duel
ing for top spot In the goalie posi
tion, but it was not until last night 
that Irvin made it definite that he 
would string «long with Canadiens’ 
regular goalie of last season, for 
the time being at least.

With a sell-out crowd predicted, 
the Canadiens will present their 
1341-43 edition to the home fans at 
Montreal tonight. Now that the 
goalie question has been more or 
less settled, the team will differ lit
tle from that of last season. In 
contrast to the ten newcomers that 
Canadiens sprang on the NH.L. last 
year, the team will have only two 
new faces tonight.

The newcomers are Bunny Dame, 
Canadiens’ best bet for a rookie sen
sation, and Defenseman Butch 
Bouchard. \

One familiar face will be missing 
at the start Kenny Reardon will

Tonight’s the night! Detroit Red Wings meet Montreal 
Canadiens at Montreal and New York Rangers meet Tor
onto Maple Leafs at Toronto to officially open the 1941-42 
season of the National Hockey League. From now until 
spring the Rangers, Leafs, Red Wings, Blackhawks, Ameri
cans, Bruins and Canadiens will battle it out for the pri
vilege of meeting In the Stanley Cup playoffs.

Theatre Highlights In N. Y.
Br LEON EDO.
(Canadian Rill Start Writer.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—(CP)— 
George Kaufman and Edna Ferber, 
whose bright and bitter satires have 
amused theatregoers these last two 
decades, returned to Manhattan this 
week in a lurid mood Induced by 
the state of the world. In a comedy- 
melodrama bearing the optimistic 
title “The Land Is Bright’’ they re
affirmed their belief In the Ameri
can way of life and the new deal of 
President Roosevelt.

The authors of “The Royal Fa
mily,’’ "Dinner At Eight” and “Stage 
Door” chose the title of their play 
from the stirring poem by Arthur 
Clough which Prime Minister Chur
chill quoted during a speech last 
April—"But westward look, the land 
is bright.” Unfortunately the play, 
for all It* brisk action and Its range 
(It covers 50 year» In the history of

miss the opener, due to an Infection 
that developed In a cut over his eye.

New Records Are Set 
Senior Sports Hour

Senior sport* hour In the Y.W. 
O.A. pool saw some new records 
this week. Isobel Young swam the 
40-yard breast stroke In 17 1-6 se

in the 40-yard free style. Ethel 
Barnes was first with 34 4-6 se
conds, Peggy Lawless second with 
37 second* and June KUllngbeck 
third with 28 1-5 seconds.

The chosen three for the 190 yard 
medley relay are Peggy Lawless, 
Isobel Young, and Ethel Barnes, 
with back breast stroke and free 
style, time l minute 34 2-5 seconds.

Blitzkreig On The Gridiron

Remember When-
By Tee Canadian Fra*

Forty-year-old Jack Britton, 
oldest man to hold a world's 
boxing championship, lost his 
welterweight crown to Mickey 
Walker 19 years ago tonight. Brit
ton went the netlre 15 rounds and 
averted a knockout only by a 
masterly defence.

RUSS CREIGHTON
HIS VARIETY DANCE BAND

WH1 Ftoy Fee
The Thursday Night Club

AT
The Legion Hall, Peterborough 

THURSDAY, NOV. 6
Watch for the ads w

an American tycoon family), does 
not live up to the title.

The first act showing the original 
robber baron who founded the Kin
caid fortune by grabbing railroads 
In Montana Is nothing more than a 
western transferred to a Fifth 
Avenue mansion and ends In a show 
of gunplay. The second act, set In 
the prohibition era. Is a gangster 
drama such as Warner Brothers ex
pertly produce now and again. In 
which Mr. Kaufman and Miss Fer
ber show that the second genera
tion of Kincaids have more money 
than Is good for them.

After this violence, the third act 
discovers some sweetness and light 
as the new generation of Kincaids in 
1941 discover. In a world dissolved 
by war, that there family has Men 
taking things out of America so long 
It Is about time to start putting 
things back In again. So one Kin
caid goes to Washington (presum
ably as a 31 a year man), another 
Joins the air force and Miss Diana 
Barrymore, daughter of the Great 
Profile, who was a wicked depraven 
vixen In Act 2, a playgtrl of the 
speakeasies, finds salvation on the 
open spaces of the west, where the 
land Is bright.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Justifiable optimism and 

warm-heartedness of the authors 
must not be lightly dismissed. Yet 
one wishes that their quite admir
able subject had been dressed In less 
livid theatre.

In this moribund theatre season 
the play nevertheless stands out— 
and to say so doesn’t speak well for 
the season, and even less for the 
play. It will M, unquestionably, a 
howling success, for It Is compound
ed of Miss Ferber's qusly shrewd 
mastery of sentiment. But It makes 
one wish Broadway had higher 
standards for what It terms a "suc
cess.”

Martha Sleeper, who plays the 
Europeanised member of the family, 
Is the sole Kincaid to be carried 
through the three acts. She plays 
skillfully at all times, andtherc are 
other excellent portraits by Phyllis 
Povah as the first Ellen 1 Kincaid 
and by Florda Campbell In y small
er role which she handles toperfec- 
tton.

Kingston Beaten 
By Washington

KINGSTON, Nov. 1—Washington 
Eagles of the United States Eastern 
Hockey League edged Kingston’s 
new senior O.H.A. entry 5-4 Friday 
night In an exhibition game that 
ushered In the fiftieth consecutive 
year of organized hockey In this 
city.

Harry McQuestlon who performed 
In the nets for Oshawa last season 
signed a Kingston contract prior to 
the game and took his place between 
the pipes for the contest.

After holding Eagles to a 1-1 count 
In tire first period, Combines fell 
one goal behind when they were 
outscored 2-1 In the second session. 
Eagles Increased their lead to 4-3 
early In the last period and though 
the locals twice whittled the margin 
to one goal, they didn't have quite 
enough to sink the tying tally.

Courteau paced Eagle’s attack 
with two goals while Hickey Ullyot 
and Thompson scored once each. 
Gow, Radley, Murphy and Lane ac
counted for Kingston's goals.

Kingston: Goal, McQuestlon; de
fense, Radie yand Young; forwards, 
R. Neuron, Partis and M. William
son; subs, Hamilton, Ptppy, Lane, 
Hood, Marks, Gow, Rlvlngton and 
Murphy.

Washington: Goal, Dickie; de
fense, Radley and Young; forwards, 
wards, Ullyot, Hickey and Thomp
son; Subs. Burrage, Courteau, Lecky, 
Wilson, Bleu, Albert and Hollowell.

Referees—W. Watts and Lieuten
ant Dave Campbell.
First Period
Kingston—Gow........... -.......... 6:30
Washington—Hickey,

(Courteau) ........................... 18:30
Penalties—Young 2, Courtreau, 

Kirby.
Second Period
Kingston—Radley .............  3:00
Washington—Courteau ......... 2:45
Washington—Ullyott (Hickey) 3:50 

Penalties—Burradge, Lessard (ma
jor), Lane (major), Alberts.
Third Period 
Washington—Thompson

(McLenahan) ....................... 2:00
Kingston—Murphy (Nielson) 
Washington—Courteau

(Burrage, Wilson) ..............  10:00
Kingston—Lane ...................... 13:50

Penalties—None.

At the finish The Associated Press 
card gave Robinson five 

round* to four, with one even. The 
officials Referee Arthur Suaaklnd 
and Judges BUlBealy and Bob Cun
ningham, were unanimous In their 
verdict, but all voted the Harlem 
Beanpole the winner by Just aa nar
row a margin.

Robinson, a long, lean larruper, 
who has never been defeated In 116 
fights as an amateur or professional 
Including last night’s tussle, got 
away winging In the first round, 
and from there until the finish dkl 
his best fighting at long range

Zlvic. on the other hann, gained 
the edge In the second and third 
heats, and again In the sixth and 
seventh by his work at close quar
ters. Using the experience and 
ring generalship he has leameo 
through nearly a decade of dealing 
’em off the arm, the youngest of 
the five flying Zlvlcs fought for Ms 
very career last night. A decisive de
feat this time would have left him 
headed back to the ham-and-egg 
circuit be knew so long—and at go 
little reward. But despite the ver
dict, he was in there right to the 
finish.
Frit* Starts Slowly.

He started slowing to the first 
round, and Ray scored at long range, 
notably with a right to the thin.

By the time the second and third 
heats came along, however, Frltzle 
was following the pattern he had 
cut out to advance. As Robinson 
circled and danced around, the 
Plttaburger peppered his body, 
brought hhn to dose and definite!) 
had the slim aocker befuddled.

But till* wasn’t for long. Btart- 
tog with his fifth. Robinson re
lumed his circling around rhumba 
again, and Frltzle Just couldn’t 
catch him, except with body blows 
that finally won hhn an even break 
to this chapter.

In ti\ sixth and seventh Zlvic, 
who lost the 147-pound crown to 
Cochrane last summer, came on 
again. Ray Just couldn’t keep out 
of close quarters and that's Just 
what Fritsle wanted.

But through the last three rounds 
Robinson suddenly changed, and 
Instead of circling and dancing 
around, he moved to on a straight

slon over Guillermo PudNtes, clever 
Chilean. Jack, who was christened 
Sidney Walker and who weighed 
196 to Puentes’ 130%, got off fast, 
slowed somewhat In the middle 
rounds, and then scored heavily In 
the last two sessions with left Jabs 
and right uppercuts.

Ruby Garcia, 127%, Puerto Rico, 
outpointed Frankie Gardea. 138%, 
Lob Angeles, In a four-rounder, and 
Frankie Rublno, 195%, Brooklyn 
stopped George Coyle. 137, United 
States Army to the fourth round of 
another four-rounder. ,

f
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NEWNTREj

THEATRE

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
8 EXCELLENT FEATURES"Sunn/'^cLId-r

’My Son Is Guilty'
With

Cabot-Harry Carey 
Colored Comic Cartoon

MON. - TUES. - WED.
M.G.M. S MIGHTIEST 

FILM ACHIEVEMENT
JEANETTE MACDONALD 

end ALLAN JONES

It

"The
Firefly
Giant Spectacle 

And Glorious Melodies 
That You Con

Never Forget
And On the Same Program

"ALICE IN MOVIELAND"
Fins! Latest News Eventa

Starting
MONDAY GRAND DOUBLE FEATURE!

-L HUT TUNNY C0W1T! TOfiiTHiR AGAIN I

ft BARNACLE 
BILLA* i#1

I*WALLACE BEERY

UST TIMES TO-DAY
A FOUR STAB PICTURE

"WHEN LADIES MEET"
ROBERT TAYLOR

JOAN CRAWFORD 
GREER 0RA80N 

HERBERT MARSHALL

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS 8lAV*eS tUlAtli

C338IU3 • WEI01E3
ADDED FEATURE

-ivoeiu A DOUBLE FEATURE 
WITH A THRILL 
EVERY MINUTE

There’s more to carrying the ball than just picking It up, 
putting It under an arm and heading for the touchline as 
Beals, Santa Clara right end, Indicates in this picture taken 
during the Santa Clara-Mlchlgan contest In San Francisco. 
In fact Beals setema to be majoring In the face-pushing art 
as 1m straight arms Michigan’s States Angel, that would-be 

ckltr. The Brbnos ÇlâtsJ beet Michigan 7-0 to

Golf Club For Bombs
ATLANTA, Oct. 31.—(AP)—Grand 

Slammer Bobby Jones has learned a 
new use for a niblick.

They're excellent, he found out 
In a golf round with Capt. A. O. 
Talbot of HJbf S. Illustrious, for 
chipping Incendiary bombs Into the 
sea from an airplane carrier’s decks.

Captain Talbot related to Jones 
how an officer, practising with a 
niblick when planes attacked, 
brought the club Into effective use 
by pitching the Incendiaries off 
deck.

’There was nothing to it, much," 
the Briton added with a grin.

SCRAPPERS SCRAPPING
A systematic collection of scrap 

metal has been started by the Jap
anese to occupied China.

PINCH-HITTER ASPEN 
The aspen Is a principal contri

butor to reforestation of land de-
to a*.

ROLLER
SKATING

TO-NIGHT
At The

1 -
Summer Gardens

^,<«1
dOHSTER

II0NU ATWILt ANNE NAGE 1 

FRANK ALBERTSON SAMUEL S H

LON CHANEY. JR.
^, "The Man They Could Not Hong’

Starring Your Favorite, BORIS KARLOFF 
DONT MISS PROGRAM IF YOU CAN TAKE IT

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
Deanna Durbin" in "Nic^Girl
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Twenty Killed When Giant American Airliner Crashes Near St. Thomas During Night
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High School 
Dance
Great Success
Against a background of colorful 
Hallowe’en decorations student* of

R06ENEATH, Hot. 1—(HNS).— 
Lois Sandercock, pupil of Woodrale 
School, Alnwick township, was 
placed first, winning the Fraser

Rw. 0r.iJ Rmtier WoodvaleSchool
To Visit Cobourg r }i

OOBOORO, Hot, 1 (HNB)—An- LI III ICj
other Cobourg Church will cele- w
Orate He anntvemary tomorrow when 
Rev. S. J. Farmer, DD„ will preach 
at the special services In the Co- 
bourg Baptist church. The Rev.

FORT HOPE, Nov. 1- -N8). — Mr- Fanner le one eg the outatand-
tog preachers of Baptist church to 
Ontario, and he he* served as pas
tor ot many prominent coogrega- 

the High School "tripped the light tlone In Canada, 
fantastic" in the «„» Han™ rffi,. Mise L. Leslie.of the First Avenue trophy, to the public speaking com fantastic to the first dance of the church, Toronto, will be the test held at Roseneath on Thursday.
--------  —--------- •- ----------- Lois’ subject was "This Canada et

Ours,” and she told of Its wide sys
tem of waterways, Its thousands of 
miles at coast line and fisheries, It* 
varied climate, tta vast resources, 
its variety of education facilities 
and the freedom of its democratic 
way of life. In conclusion, she said: 
"Do we appreciate this Canada of 
ours, then let us get behind the Gov
ernment In tte every effort to win 

COBOURO, Nov. 1— HENS)— A this war for freedom. I am proud 
very successful meeting was held to 0f canada, Is Canada proud of me?" 
the Coldsprings Town Hall Thure- The second place, and township 
day evening when the War Wea- trophy, was awarded to Beatrice 
pons drive for Hamilton township Davidson, also of Woodvale School, 
was organised. R. Cole, deputy reeve Beatrice’s subject was “Helen Hel
ot the township and chairman of ier •• and she told of the high 
the township committee took the standard of education attained by 
chair for the meeting. Miss Keller In spite of her great

Gordon Matthews of Peterbor- handicaps 
ough, the district chairman was un- Lois Sandercock, who Is a daugh- 
able to be present. Mmyor J. D. Bur- ter of Mr. and Mrs Charles Sander- 
nett of the Cobourg committee, R. eock. of Alnwick, will compete at 
Parker, Cobourg. payroll supervisor Brighton on November It for the 
and C. Burr Ison reeve of Hamil- COunty trophy, 
ton township were present —■* *“*• 
part to the organization 
township drive which ‘

Plans Drive

Sponsored by the paper specAl soloist, 
staff, the affair turned out to he a 
huge success. Many amusing and 
Interesting costumes were toevl- 
dence, causing a great deal of 
laughter end fun.

An excellent Job of decorating was 
done by Betty-Lou Thompson and 
her committee of workers, Including 
Connie Scott, Grace Kemlo, Helen 
Brown. Peggy and Betty O’Neill.
Doris Inch, Margaret Sheean, Mar
tha Thompson, Peggy Tuer, Bill 
Linger'd and Morley Blckle. Car
toons of members of the paper staff 
adorned the walls to the auditorium.
Black bate were suspended from 
Hallowe’en draperies, appearing very 
lifelike and scarey as they swooped 
around the heads of the dancers.
Witches, black cats, owls, pumpkins 
and com stalks found their place to 
the midst of the decorations.
Many Games

Games were set up to the gymna
sium, Including ping-pong, bingo,
Chinese checkers, croktnole, pin the 
pipe on popeye, and a spooky game 
called Inner Sanctum. The decor
ating committee was also responsi
ble for the games. Cold drinks were 
sold upstairs under the supervision 
of Grace Kemlo and Helen Brown,
Dorothy Dodd and Margaret Kearns 
were In charge of novelty dances.

Loretta Smith' waaconvener of the 
lunch committee, ably assisted by 
Doris Inch, Agnes Thompson and 
Dorothy Dodd. On the ticket com
mittee were Bob Sculthorpe, Bill 
Meld rum and Fred Austin. Joyce 
Crlssall wee convener of the adver
tising committee, and many fine 
posters were placed around the town.

Judges Mrs. Brackenbury, Mrs.
Ryan and Miss FOy found the task 
of awarding prizes a very difficult 
one. but finally decided on the fol
lowing: Meet original, Helen Ste
phenson, Stanley Blackwell; Pret
tiest, Evelyn McBride, Nancy Vivi
an: Funniest, Grade Ferguson and 
Ted Slnnott.

Music was supplied by a com
bination radio and vlctrola, with 
Johnny Corner at the controls. Bill 
Ltogard, editor of the paper, was 
master of ceremonies.

/A

U, S. A.

Once Part of Kiev JJa!lo"e’e" pLa$ses Damage Action
Machinery “'lL lEob!!r9 Laid Over

uniymi celebration of Hallowe’en

Now Along Volga ÉsâSsisïS. £ UntiLSpring

Three members of the crew and 17 passengers were killed 
when a giant Douglas passenger plane of American Airlines, 
en route from Buffalo to Detroit, crashed at Lawrence Sta
tion, 14 miles from St. Thomas,, Ont. The all-metal plane 
crashed and burst Into flames. Royal Canadian Air Force 
men from the nearby Flngal air station rushed to the scene, 
but were unable to rescue any of the persons trapped In the 
plane. Firemen poured gallons of water on the blazing 
wreckage, but the terrific heat of the gasoline-fed flames 
forced them to abandon rescue attempts.

Thieves Loot Three Buildings
■m l Aware* w.n s ■ ■ ■

annuel celebration of Hallowe’en 
peered oft here leet night with 
little or no real damage being done.
The usual lifting of a*dewalk grates 

(By henry c. CASSIDY.) ami tearing down of small signs COBOURG, Nov. I.—Damages ol
KUIBYSHEV, Ruatia, Nor. 1.— took place but otherwise the night t500 wiUl costs were awarded to

(Delayed)—(API—On the Volga, devoted to young people ap- Howard Blakely of Çampbellford bp
where the boatmen’s song used to pearing to outlandish drew com- a Jury in assize court yesterday in 
roll, the hum of machinery now Is piete with blackened faces or masks connection with Blakely's 16,000
rising as Industries spread along the The streets had begun to clear as d*°>age action against James
river’s flat valley. early aa ten o’clock and by eleven Ooacher of Percy township. Plaintif!

From Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, the young merrymaker* had, like alleged that Ooacher alienated hla 
Kharkov and other Industrial cities, the Arabs, folded their tente and wife’s affections. With the dis post-

stolen away. tion of this case the long docket ol
At st. Michael’s church the Hal- the assize court, which was of two 

towe’en observance meant prepare- weeks’ duration, came to a close. The 
tion for one of the biggest feast 
days of the year, as the day follow
ing Hallowe’en Is known as "All

threatened or occupied by the Ger
mans, entire factories have been 
picked up, carried off and trans
planted to regions far from tbs 
front.

I have Just inspected one factory,

remaining action on the list was 
laid over until the spring assizes. 
This case is the damage action aris-

far from Kuibyshev, which was Saints Day" and is followed by "All tog out of a car and transport col- 
removed from Kiev and which Rue- Souls Day." " ' ' ~ ’
elans «aid now 1* more than fulfilling AU Saints Day Is a holy day to
Its production plan. the church calendar and is cele- _______________________________

This modem, complex Institution trated with special masses and a Peterborough were killed. The wl-

llsion at Cobourg last March In 
which Durante Dafoe of Toronto; 
John Jewell and Archie Patterson ol

Jectlve the purchase 
guns per month.

Mayor Burnett urged that It was 
a public responsibility to accept this 
drive with the greatest willingness 
and utmost readiness and to pur
chase more and more of the stamps

ner’ small articles, and MO to cash. First additional *16 was taken from the
Institute Trophy Winner. building entered, shortly after one till to an adjoining office. Mr.

Third place and the Women's In- o’clock, was the O.N.R. Station. As Jones also discovered that his spec- 
stitute trophy, was awarded to Doris the doors of the freight shed were tacles were missing. A hammer 
Spears, Roseneath School, senior discovered open and undamaged by and large screwdriver stolen from

______    _ room. Doris spoke on Winston o. Burnham, the agent, on Friday the C.N-R. Station were later
and certificates. It was decided to Churchill, telling of his methods of morning, police believe the culprits found at the rear of the hotel, and 
cover the whole township with a working, his habits, and peculiar were Inside when the building was were presumably used In gaining 
house to house, person to person mannerisms. His favorite topics, she locked on Thursday night. By fore- entrance to It. 
canvass and the various speakers said, were literature and history, lng a lock, entrance was gained to The grain elevator owned by W. 
urged the citizens to give the can- His qusllties fit him pre-eminently the office. Here the safe was dam- M. Fowids was also entered, but 
vassers a cordial reception. A com- for the task he Is doing, and It is aged and a trunk belonging to D. nothing of value taken, 
pleto organization was set up and well for England Winston Churchill w. Graham, Toronto rifled of Police have several suspects, and 
the drive will start at once. is at the helm. In conclusion, she socks, underwear, and' a suit of believe that the recent cottage rob-

The feeling of the meeting freely quoted him aa saying, "Live danger- clothes. Chief Constable Wellman, berles were committed by the same 
expressed by everyone present was ously, dread not, and all will be while searching near the station on gang. Provincial Officer Don Car- 
that the boys of the township should well." Friday morning, found various ar- ruthers of Çampbellford and Chief
not be let down. They should be Doris la a daughter of Mr. and tides of clothing which the thieves Constable William Wellman of
fully supported and given the wea- Mrs Alex. Spears and a pupil of had discarded. Hastings are Investigating,
pons needed to win this crucial Mrs! Goodertch.

was ordered to leave Kiev on June general attendance at Holy Com- 
39 and within three days workers munkm. 
and machines started rolling by No arrests 
railway ears deep Into Russia.

(This was only seven days after 
the Germans invaded Russia. Kiev 
was more than 300 miles Inside Rus
sia.)

The factory personnel and the 
machinery arrived at the new site be
tween July 10 and 18 and produc
tion was resumed Aug. 8.

August production, Russians said, 
was estimated to total 107 per cent 
of planned production while the 
September output was nearly double 
that of the factory at Kiev.

Inevitable difficulties were en
countered In transplanting factories.

These Included shortage of skilled 
labor, the temporary stoppage of 
some supplies and tile scarcity of 
working space and living quarters.

Russians proudly stated that 
workers volunteerd to stay at their

made by local 
police Who thankfully reported a 
"quiet night."

3 Kinsmen Hurt 
In Cobourg Crash

COBOURG, Nov. 1—(ENS)—Paul 
Jones bank manager. Dr. O. Dun
ns and Claude Fowler, three pro
minent Kinsmen Club members who 
were Injured on the north end of 
William street Thursday evening in 
a car accident were reported out 
of danger here yesterday.

Dr. O, Dundas who was believed

dows of the deceased men are the 
litigants In this case.

A great deal of Interest was creat
ed throughout the entire district by 
the Blakely-Ooacher action, and 
quite a number of Çampbellford 
residents were on hand to listen to 
the proceedings which lasted three 
days.' The Hpn. O. N. Gordon, K.C., 
of Peterborough acted for Blakely 
and he was successful in obtaining 
8600 damages with costs. Ooacher 
who is a prominent farmer In Percy 
Township had retained as • counsel, 
J. O. M. German, K.C. and C. H. 
Howard, both of Toronto,

Capacity Crowd 
Attends Euchre

conflict.

Bicycle Riders 
Pay Small Fines

The remaining speakers and their 
subjects were: Patricia Linton, "The 
Romance of • Spider”; Garnet Lin
ton, “Gasoline." These speakers are 
pupils of Miss Dorothy MoCulluch. 
of Bomanton School, and children of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Linton of Alnwick.

The sixth speaker was

Turgeon Arrives In Buenos Aires

posts extra hours dally during the to have sustained only minor to- d^^rowd'attimded'tok
emergency period and engineers un- Junes at first was found to be suf- luchre ^ tbe o w L Cards were
dertook to perform three to five t«rtng from a broken brewt tone pjayed at 38 tables, winners game by
------ * -------------- --------------- game were: 1 Hubert Allan and

niaae by doctors. Marie Leahy. 2 Dennis Menogue andThe accident occurred when the Z S,n IMtohS
car driven by Jones met headon i
with one driven by Creighton Glynn i”'*4
of Fort Erie. Ont. Drs. W. E. Wllk- s S
1rs and A. R Rlthards are the at-
tendtne nhvslclana Thomas Ryan, 6 Thomas Cavanagiltending physicians. and Mrs. H. Ayotte, 7 H. R. Keat-

.... -..—.... ley and Mrs. P. Doherty. 8 George

hours' additional work dally as me
chanics after finishing their own 
tasks.

The factory I visited brought 800 
specialists from Kiev and engaged 
and trained local workers, including 
women and youths, from state labor 
reserve schools.

JUST IMAGINE IT!

OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (OP). — Two New Zealand. It is thus represent-
Aureen developments of the week lend em- ed to the principal countries with

Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. phasis to the manner to which the which Canadians are likely to trans-
Frank Brown, Roseneath, end pupil War has turned the expansion of act much business,
of Mrs Oooderlch. Aureene subject canadas youthful diplomatic ser- In South America ministère now 
was “Mrs. Winston Churchill. vice to new directions. are accredited to Brazil, the Argen-

Musical numbers between speeches Yesterday. Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon tine and Chile. Canada la not re- 
It takes 40 years for light from charge under the L.C.A. Tile to- Included choruses by the Roseneath arrived to Buenos Aires as the first presented to Mexico, a country com-

the star Arcturus to reach the earth formation that he had liquor to a Junior and wnlw rooms.____ Canadian minister accredited to the parable to size and Importance to
with light travelling at 186,000 miles f1??*1Lls r?e¥en2 w“ , r?ipr<“S«tolS! Argentine end first Canadian min
a second laid by Provincial Constable D. M. for the district, was in the chair.On j,ter chll,
----------- !-------------- Carruthere. The trial was adjourn- Earlier m the week It was

Trustees’ and Ratepayers’ Associa
tion; Reeve James Timlin, and 
Councillor Harold Davidson of Ata-

OAMPBHULFORD, Nov. 1. — 
((ENS). — A Percy Township far
mer, Thomas Lamey, appeared in 
Police Court here on Friday on a 
charge under the L.C.A. The to

ed by consent without plea until 
ANTELOPES OF VARIETY November 14. Of four charges un-

Thera are about ISO kinds of an- der a 100,1 'W-'aw forbidding the 
telopes, nine-tenths of which are ridl”« of bicycles on the sidewalks 
found In Africa. only one was settled on payment of

a line of 8100, and 616° costs. The 
-» other three cases were adjourned 

for one week. Chief Constable 
George Hardy laid the Informations 
to all four cases. Magistrate O. A. 
Langley. K.C., of Peterborough, 
presided.

an
nounced the Canadian Government 
has agreed to exchange ministers 
with china, and that a Chinese en-

_.„v ~L* voy to Canada. Dr. Lui Shlh Shun,Wick. These gentlemen spoke brief- h

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL t)S TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be To# Late

Oavis-Thompson Co.
Phone 4734 4SI George St.

ly while the score, were counted. 
Hie Fraser trophy Vas presented

has been appointed. He has either 
left or 1» about to leave for Can-

by Mr Dawson, the township ■f*- J0* ,5nmi<"ate d*eU1im te 
trophy by Mr. Timlin, and the W.I. “peeUd 00 lh!.eh2ce ?! 1 Cane" 
trophy by Mrs C. Grlgg, president dl“ ™pr“înUtlv* ta chto,-1
of Roseneath WJ. 
A.

SEVEN AND SIX 
Headquarters of the British army 

China command to Hong Kong, are 
situated on "Seven and Sixpenny 
HUL"

Kitchener Labor 
Raps Pay Ceiling

the others, nor to any of the small
er south and central American 
states.

The only Important Empire coun
try to which Canada Is not now 
directly represented Is India, with 
which there Is no Immediate pros
pect of an exchange of high com
missioners.

In the absence of direct diplo
matic relations with any country, 
Canada has always used the ser
vices of the British representatives. 
In the main, direct representation 
is not established unless there Is

HOLDS ’EM DOWN
A London company has perfected 

a device whereby cars cannot travel 
faster than the lawful limit.

Decision to exchange ministers 
with China rounds out Canadian re
presentation to the Far East and 
no further expansion to that dlrec- aome special reason, 
tion la expected, but It la thought -
that having exchanged ministers
with three countries of Latin Amer- Ç/thntmur Cnunht lea the Government may find It de- ■>ODOreUr VOUgilt 
slrable to do the same with other 
states there to the not distant 
future.

In the Par East Canada now has a 
legation to China; and High Cpm- 
mlsslonershlps In Australia and

VACANT POSITIONS
WARTIME PRICES » TRADE BOARD

W ARTIME PRICES BOAR» OFFICER SALARY R4S6-S.SH
Require IS y«$e respond Me buslnew experience or the equivalent 
dependent upon the position to be tilled.

WA*TIMS PRICES BOARD ACCOUNTANT SALARY llAee-t.OM
Require 7 yeera accounting experience or the equivalent dependent 
upon toe position to be filled.

WARTIME PRICES BOARD INVESTIGATORS SALARY SlAZt-I.iff 
Require 1 years business experience or the equivalent dependent 
upon the position to be filled

STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS
Require stenotreiRrle end typewriting trtinli*

Salary determined aeeoi
a* provided, le —"
for retirement.

salary nte-i.tee
e experience

qualifications. Ooet of Living Bonus, 
deduction at 6% te made tor savings

Applications obtainable at the Poet Offices should be filed nnimi- 
ATTELY with tbe CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION POTOmCEBOI 
9000. at whlohever of tbe following centre. 1. nearret the candidate* residence : TORONTO, LOtfDOH end SUDBURY. Only th«, ”Tdldate! 
finding OITAWA nearer their residence than tbe above centres should 
file applications, CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. OTTAWA.

KITCHENER, Ont, Now. 1—(OP)
•-Condemnation of the Dominion 
Government's order-tn-council Disc
ing a celling on wages for the dura- 

-»tlon of the war and a demand tar 
the removal from office of Labor 
Minister McClarty, were highlights 
of a resolution passed by the Twin- 
City Labor Council last night.

"We regard the act aa high-hand- LAKEFIELD, New. 1—(ENS). — 
ed legislation,” the resolution, which Eleven tables of euchre were played 
was forwarded to Federal Govern- at the card party held to the Me
in cut officials, said. Claiming the mortal Hall on Tuesday evening un
set Is Inconsistent, the resolution der the auspices of the War Service 
declared, "It provides a celling for Club of at. John’s Church.

Euchre Proceeds 
For Overseas Parcels

wages, but no bottom or mini
mum."

The resolution urged upon the 
Government "the Immediate need of 
a complete re-examlnatlon of the 
order-ln-councll, taking Into view 
the opinion of organized Labor."

In a letter to president A. R.

Rev. E. C. Moore of Young’s Point 
announced the winners and present
ed prises to the following: Mrs. 
Roger Stenner, ladles’ first; W. 
Adamson, gent's first; Mias Amy 
Watson, ladles’ ion solation, and E. 
W. Bailey and M. Hollend tied tor 
the gents’ consolation, with Mr.

Mosher of the Canadian Congress Bailey winning on a draw tor this 
of Labor at Ottawa a strong plea prize.
was made tor the national organ- Mrs. A. Wtodover was the holder 
ization “to resist the onrush of of the lucky door prize. Proceeds 
Dictatorship to Canada." will be used tor parcels tor members

The local Labor body charged the of the church serving overseas. 
Government with giving "lip-service Lunch served by the committee to 
to Democracy and practising Die- charge, concluding a pleasant eve- 
tatorship." ntog. >

Charged with sabotaging bomb
ing planes built at the Glenn L. 
Martin aircraft factory to Balti
more for the US. army. William 
M. Etzel, of German descent, is 
pictured. Etzel has reportedly con
fessed the sabotage, claiming he 
did not want the bombers used 
against peoples to Axis countries. 
Investigation 1» to the hands of 
the F.BI.

Surprise Party Given 
Gore's Landing Couple

GORE’S ' LANDING, Now, 1 — 
(ENS). — A community surprise 
welcome party was given on Wed
nesday evening by residents of this 
village to Mr. and Mrs Milne at 
their new home, the former Simp
son estate

Gathering outside the house, the 
party proceeded Into the home 
where Mr and Mrs. Milne received 
them with genuine pleasure to . 
thus getting acquainted with their 
neighbors and friends.

Rev. M. C. Fisher spoke briefly to 
welcoming tills new family to the 
village and-to the United Church 
here. Mr. Milne replied to this 
address and expressed their pleasure 
to meeting their new Gore’s Landing 
friends.

The evening was spent to com
munity singing and several contests 
were enjoyed. Mia. Milne Intro
duced one contest, the answer to 
each question being a kind of nut. 
Another contest was held with the 
answer a part of either the animal, 
vegetable, or mineral kingdom. A 
quia contest was also arranged.

Amongst the guests were Thomas 
Fowlle and hie slater Mias Jennie 
Fowlle, who were moat interested 
to learn that Mr. and Mrs. Milne 
came originally from a place in 
Scotland near Aberdeen where the 
Fowlle family lived before coming 
to Canada. /

Considerable Improvement has 
been made to this home now occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Milne. Electric 
tight has been Installed, also water
works, and with complete renova
tion of the interior of the house, 
the place is once again a commod- 
ious home.

Others present included Mr. and 
Mrs T. Cheyne, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
MaoFarland and Beverley Reeve 
Charles Burrison and Mrs. Burrieon 
and Sheila, Mr. and Mrs. MacDon
ald. Mias Flora MacDonald, Misa 
Ella Weldon. John Weldon. Mrs. 
Joseph Harris, Rev. M. O. and Mrs. 
Fisher, Mrs. Harry Hastings, Mr. 
and Mrs Jack MacKenzle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Ames.

Rev. M. O, and Mrs. Fisher en
tertained at dinner on Wednesday 
evening, their guest» being Rev. H. 
A. and Mrs. Mellow of Toronto, 
Rev. T- M. and Mrs. Wesley Cam
borne, and Rev. D. M. and Mrs 
Smith and twe *Udren of Belli.

■

more. Mr. Mellow, who Is a former - 
pastor of this charge, was speaker 
at a Young People’s meeting to 
Platavllle this week, and was re
newing old acquaintances to this 
vicinity.

McKiever and Edna O'Brien.

Australie Bound
CANBERRA, Nov. 1 — (AP). — 

Alfred Duff Cooper, British minister 
In the Par East, will arrive In Aus
tralia Nov. 5 to attend a meeting 
of the Advisory War Council, It 
was announced to-day.

AIM «00
rev*

■ASEPTICIamm

CAN HEAR

convenience

SON OT ON l
229 Tonge St

WA. 2472

«•ted in obteJeiee 
services of ■ capable 
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A TRAFFIC MISHAP
Oar» owned by F. tforsencroft, SOB 

Bonaecord street and Frank Jawals- 
ka, BOB Charlotte street met In col
lision on McDonnel street Friday 
night ahd the left rear fender and 
hub cap of Worsencroft’s machine 
were damaged.
THEY BULL APPEAL.

Eight women were h eddied In the 
doorway of one of t' vacant stores 
on Water Street fct e nine o'clock 
tu» morning wait lg for officials 
to open the door and start a rum
mage sale. A tew years ago when 
the depression was at lte height 
these sales were extremely popular, 
and even now It seem» they hold a 
lot of their appeal.
BUILDING STORM DRAIN

Employees of the Board of Works 
department started work on Friday 
building a storm drain on the west 
side of George street between Hunt
er and Stmeoe street». Half of the 
block apparently never had a storm 
drain. The work also Includes re
moval of the depression In front of 
Payne's Grill, which has caused In
convenience every time there was 
a heavy rainfall, as the water 
formed a pool
PUPIL SUFFERS INJURY

Sheila Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Smith, Benson Avenue, 
suffered a nasty Injury whUe play
ing at queen Alexandra School. 
The girl was running to catch a fly 
ball when she collided with another 
pupil, and a doctor was called. He 
put three stitches In the cut on her 
face.
GAME OVERSEER NAMED.

Alex. L. Elliott, K.C., MPF, an
nounced this morning that Stanley 
Windsor of Apsley had been ap
pointed a game overseer for this dis
trict. His duties will be principally 
to supervise the game preserve and 
curb the activities of poachers, par
ticularly during the deer hunting 
season.
SEVERAL PARTIES LEAVE.

At least ten parties of deer hunt
ers will leave the city this week
end to hunt In their favorite haunts 
In the northland. Several parties 
wil hunt north of Havelock In the 
Tongamong lake area, others will 
go In north of Apsley, and between 
the Long Lake and Ketchecum 
chains, while others will go down 
Into the Ottawa valley to Calabogle 
and more up north near Pakesley.

ON WRONG SIDE
Bernard Whalen, 701 George 

street, reported to the police Friday 
night that after he had driven west 
on Charlotte street and made a 
right turn to go north on Aylmer 
street, his ear was struck by anoth
er machine coming south on Its 
wrong side of the road. The front 
bumper and front left window of 
Whalen’s car were damaged.

GAS PUMP BROKEN
The gas pump of the Beatty 

Transport on Retd street was broken 
during the night but It has not been 
ascertained how much gasoline was 
stolen. The locks on the handle and 
the hose had been broken.
R. F. DOWNEY TO SPEAK

Rotartan R. F. Downey Is slated 
to speak at the regular meeting of 
the Peterborough Rotary Chib Mon
day. His subject win be 'The Trials 
and Tribulations of a School Inspec
tor.”
NO HALLOWE'EN ARRESTS

In spite of the fact that last night 
was Hallowe’en night there was not 
a single arrest on any charge and 
there was no cases for Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C.. In police court 
tills morning.
WINDOWS ARE BROKEN

This morning brought a lew more 
complaints of property damage. The 
meet serious concerned broken win
dows In bouses on Dale avenue and 
Rutherford avenue. In the latter 
Instance two windows In a bouse un
der construction were shattered by 
stones.
A MULTIPLE CARROT.

A multiple carrot having about ten 
appendages, creating the appearance 
of a many-fingered hand, was 
brought Into the Examiner office 
yesterday, grown In the garden of 
Joe Brown, 816 Water Street. Main 
body of the freak Is about 3 Inches 
In diameter and extending from it' 
In every direction are the “fingers.”
GAIN IN BIRTHS.

More births were recorded at the 
City Hall In October with exactly 
the same number of marriages and 
deaths as In the same month last 
year. The figures were: Last month, 
births 86, marriages 37. deaths 33; 
and In October, 1940, births 53, mar
riages 37, and deaths 30.
A BUILDING RECORD

Eastwood construction Company 
has set a record In house building 
that will take some beating. Con
struction of the 75 houses for War
time Housing Ltd., on Parkhill road 
started on October 4 and on Octo
ber 31, the last of the 75 was roofed. 
In fact not only were the roofs 
sheeted but the wallboard has been 
placed In several of them. These 
houses will be ready of occupancy 
long before the date set for their 
completion.
NO CHANGE IN LAWS.

Stories making the rounds In the 
city to the effect that deer hunt
ing regulations have been changed 
are without foundation. Any per- 
cense should also read hunting li
cense shoud also read the special 
provisions written on the back of 
the licenses. These rules clarify the 
rules written on the face of license. 
Deer hunting laws In this port of 
the country this year are the same 
as In 1940.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
John 0. Weldon

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, 
Etc.

Formerly With 
HeH, HoH fir Weldon, 

Peterborough
Wishes to announce that he has 
to-day opened an office lor the 
practice of law at 355 George 
Street, North, Peterborough, On- 
tarlo.

November 1st 1681

e
“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Other» not notified. Fair

3340

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

fécond floor Lsitsfield Block 
177 dwHette St., Opp. Leblewe

M. E. Hok. AfefUfer PhMM SS41

Obituary
THOMAS FRANCIS MOORE.

A former member of the Post Of
fice staff to this city, Thomas Fran
cis Moore died suddenly after at
tending morning mass at the House 
of Providence this morning. He was 
77.

The late Mr. Moore was bom to 
Leeds, Yorkshire, England and has 
been to this city for 30 years. 
For ten years he served as a mall 
carrier and for a time worked at the 
C.O.E. and at the quaker Oats 
He was a member of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart until his re
tirement, when he moved to Ash- 
bumham and to recent years has 
made hie home St the House of 
Providence.

The funeral will take place or. 
Monday morning. The funeral mass 
will be celebrated at the House of 
Providence at 7 o'clock, and Inter
ment will be at 11 o'clock on Mon
day morning to St. Peter's cemetery.

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4871 185 Simone St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

"CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECLA- FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (BSSOl OIL 
BURNERS

Raw Sewage Is 
Being Piped ^ 
Direct To River "

Aahbumham residents havs been 
voicing their displeasure recently 
over the fact that apparently the 
raw sewage from the 83 houses own
ed by Wartime Housing Ltd. on 
Burnham's Point was being piped 
directly into the river.

Original plans for this new sec
tion included the building of a sep
tic tank and on Friday employees 
of the city started work excavating 
tor the 30-foot long concrete tank 
at the southern tip of the paint 
near the river. As soon as the septic 
tank Is completed the new sewer will 
be tied Into It.

This work Is being done on the 
same terms as the waterworks, roads 
and lighting were arranged, namely 
on a cost plus ten per cent basis, 
the city acting as a private con
tractor to having the work com
pleted.
Water Foliated

For the past four years successive 
reports have ben released by the 
Department of Health for the city 
Indicating that the water to Little 
Lake was pointed and unhealthy for 
swimmers. Because of this bathers 
have hesitated to swim along the 
beautiful rip-rapped shoreline on 
Crescent street. A few bathers have 
used the $10,000 dock along the 
same shore, but only a few.

Enquiry on the merits of septic 
tank for purification of sewage re
veals that a septic tank does not 
purify the sewage at all, It merely 
settles the solids out and the af
fluent from the tank flows Into the 
lake, the residue Is therefore not so 
objectionable, at least from a visual 
standpoint. Septic tanks must be 
cleaned out regularly or else the 
solid matter will fill the tank and 
the raw sewage will flow straight 
through just as if It was passing 
through a pipe.
What Difference

One well known citizen who re
fused to allow his name to be used, 
was asked if the plans for the Burn
ham Point subdivision called for a 
septic tank, and he rather acidly 
replied, “What difference does It 
make, Ashbumham has been pour
ing raw sewage Into the lake for 
years."

His reference was to the large 
septic tank Just north of Maria 
street to Ashbumham Into which all 
the sewage to Ashbumham to emp
tied. This tank settles the solids 
and drains the affluent into the 
lake. According to City Engineer 
Parsons, the construction of the 
tank Is such that It is possible for 
city employees to go Into the con
crete tank, and remove all the ac
cumulated solids regularly. This he 
claims is done at regular intervals.

It was also leeroed that the septic 
tanks do not remove any of the 
dangerous, bacteria existing to the 
sewage, and therefore the affluent 
pouring Into Little Lake from the 
Wartime Houses will cause more 
contamination of water that Is al
ready unfit for bathing.

A suggestion was mooted to 
Ashbumham when the decision was 
made to establish the Wartime 
Houses on the point, that the City 
Council would probably grab this 
chance to tie the Ashbumham sew
er Into the trunk sewer on either 
Lock or George street by running a 
line from the septic tank across 
the river at the narrow neck to Point 
St. Charles.

To carry this plan out It would be 
necessary to build a pumping sta
tion on or near Burnham's Point 
and to lay an iron pipe sewer to 
carry the forced sewage Into the 
trunk sewers. This plan however 
never got past the wishing stage 
as far as the Ashbumham residents 
were concerned.

Food Controller Cushion Draw 
Nets $8.20 
For War Fund

Hon. J. O. Taggart, Regina, has 
been appointed food price control
ler for the Federal Government's 
prices control program.

dlRj$llowetf 
To Close 
Port Hope Line

The Board of Transport has ap
proved the application of the Can
adian National Railways to abandon 
the operation of Its Lakeflekl divi
sion between Port Hope and Mill- 
brook, a distance of 18 miles; to dis
continue passenger service between 
Peterborough and Port Hope and of 
the freight service between Mlllbrook 
and Port Hope.

The Information reaching the city 
hall from Ottawa this morning will 
not surprise anybody. Local senti
ment, to some quarters at least, will 
be deeply hurt by the silencing of 
railway traffic on the old Port Hope 
line out of this city. The Board’s 
decision was anticipated here, and 
at the same time it was felt that the 
C.N.R. deliberately trying to make 
the old line’s declining business look 
worse than It has actually been, by 
transferring freight from the north 
and west to the south and east al
most entirely by way of Belleville.

However, the Board has pronounc
ed the doom of this railway which 
Is now reduced to freight shunting 
from Peterborough to Mlllbrook. 
The declaration takes effect sixty 
days from October 6, and It la ex
pected that the railway will not lose 
any time to rooting up the rails be
tween Mlllbrook and Port Hope.

October Building 
Reveals Decrease

Building operations to Peterbor
ough last month failed to maintain 
the long season's pace, and with a 
total of $36,669 as compared with 
*50,864 to the corresponding month 
last year It shows a decline In ac
tivity especially to houses.

However, the record for ten 
months sets the city to the million 
dollar class, more than twice the 
total of 1940.

October's permits Issued at the of
fice of City Engineer Parsons were: 
9 garages, $1,375; five dwellings, $8,- 
400 ; 2* miscellaneous, $15X94; 
total, $36.669.

The total for October last year 
was $50,864 including 13 dwellings.

Building permits for ten months 
amount to $1.008,771 and for the 
same period last year 8445,539.

Two young girls, Marion and 
Esther Brown of 310 Perry street 
made the sum of $6 30 from the 
sale of tickets lor a draw on a 
cushion with a fancy top, which 
thetr mother, Mrs. William Brown, 
had made and donated to the Peter
borough and District War Victims' 
Fund. Hie draw was made by the 
secretary of the f und on Friday 
night at the girls' home, and the 
winner proved to be Nellie Smith 
of 238 Perry street, with ticket No. 3, 
be the first ticket sold.

The only other receipts repotted 
and Incidentally this happened to 
today both came from penny box 
collections from R. Fair Limited 
and Oral tons Limited, although 
were It not for one lot of tickets 
yet to be heard from, there would 
have been quite a substantial sum 
to report as further proceeds from 
the Plcton RAF. Exhibition games 
of rainy renown, sponsored by the 
two local crldket clubs.

quite a number of sizeable dona
tions are to the offing, but If our 
ambition Is to be realised of sending 
yet yet another two donations of 
£500. each before Christmas, we 
need to step things up a bÿ; livelier 
than the tempo whloh has prevailed 
during the past few da)».

This by no means is a lament, 
and Is Intended much so to the 
spirit of an urge, to do our utmost 
to maintain the splendid effort 
which has characterized the re
sponse which the citizens of this 
city and district have made to all 
worthy war efforts.

Recently the Social and Athletic 
Association of the C.GJS. Co. Ltd. 
adopted a resolution to wortc to help 
our fund along, and we want to say 
that this help to the people of 
Britain from this district, for when 
the boys, at the largest of our city 
plants undertake such an objective 
as this, they usually go to town to 
a big way, and their held will do 
much good where there really Is a 
great need.

A call goes out today for all who 
have tickets on the draw sponsored 
by the Orangemen and women of 
the city and district to make their 
returns on same, as the draw Is to 
be made at the Orange Hall on 
Wednesday, November 5th.

There are three prises, the first of 
which Is a Plano to first class 
shape, donated by Mrs. S. A. Oleed, 
the second, a hand-made rug, made 
and donated by Mrs. J. F. Bcobtoon, 
and the third prize, a motor clock, 
donated by the Buokhorn regatta 
committee.

Tickets can yet be procured from 
members of the Order or at the 
Examiner office.
Previously acknowledged $36,364.41

Approval Glveif 
Plumbing In *- 
Wartime Houses

“Peterborough does not need to 
concern Itself at all about the plumb
ing to the wartime houses on Part- 
hill Road. The plans were prepar
ed by experts for the Dominion 
Government and have been offi
cially approved."-.

Such Is the substance of a state
ment by Dr. A. E. Berry, director of 
Sanitary Engineering, to the On
tario Department of Health, to 
Mayor Hamilton to a telephone 
conversation Friday afternoon.

Mayor Hamilton is not disputing 
the opinion of the plumbing to the 
temporary houses expressed by 
Sanitary Inspector Mctheral at the 
Board of Works meeting Thursday 
night. Mr. Metheral is entitled to 
his opinion, but there are other 
opinions, too, that are worth con
sideration.

“I wanted to satisfy myself, as a 
member of the council, that the 
plumbing had been passed by the 
provincial sanitary authorities,” 
Mayor Hamilton told the Examin
er. “It seemed only right'that the 
tenants of the houses should know 
the facts and have whatever as
surance was available.

Dr. Berry whom we know quite 
well told us we did not need to 
concern ourselves about the plumb
ing at all. He said It had been given 
all the attention that was neces
sary; that a great many municipali
ties did not insist on the main 
trap and outside vent which Mr. 
Metheral complained of as having 
been omitted, contrary to the re
quirements of the city’s bylaw. Dr. 
Berry said that more municipalities 
do not demand them than these 
places which Insist on having them.

*1 should like to have that In
formation passed on to the people 
residing at Burnham's Point. It 
would be too bad If they became un
duly alarmed about some 
at a committee meeting.'

Marlene Limps

Actress Marlene Dietrich, who 
broke her ankle recently while 
making » moving picture, Is still 
holding on to her cane ss she ar
rives at Grand Central Station to 
New York. Husband Rudolf Bleber, 
who was on hand to greet her. 
gives her » great big hug.

A.lTP^WorkerT 
Held Debates

H. M. Dunkeny, Inspector for the 
United Kingdom and Canada at the

_______  C.O.E., was guest speaker last night
thing said *t the Friday night supper club 

meeting to the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Dunk- 
Mayor Hamilton said the city erly, » former AJRF. man to Eng- 

had almost -completed the road land spoke on an average night 
building at the Point and had done with this service and of general 
a "pretty fair Job, I think" Wea- conditions to Britain, 
ther conditions have been perilstly He was a “Thursday Nlghter." 
adverse, with a long wet season That Is to say It was his Job to 
which has tended to stall the work report each Thursday night for duty 
of gravelling and grading roads. In one of the many A RP. head- 

Some citizens hold the opinion quarter» each liking to appro* tm- 
that the council should forget the ately one square mile. A* they 
idea of putting to a spetlc tank waited to the headquarters, the 
on the point, but should lay a sewer group of men turned themselves lo
uerons the river. They suggest that to what Mr. Dunkerly called a "de- 
the council should get comparative bating society" 
costs and also ascertain whether The fact of a group of aucti men 
they could get materials. meeting one another to this man-

Probably the public 1» aware of ner hundreds of places ell over Eng- 
the fact that sewage from the 32 i*nd and discussing many matters 
houses to the new community across with eadh ether that no other op- 
the river Is flowing directly Into portunity would ever afford was
the lake at the narrows between the 
two opposite points.

Box at R. Fair Ltd...
Box at Graf tons Ltd.
Proceeds of draw on 

cuahdon, donated by 
Mrs. William Brown, 
and sponsored by Mar
lon and Esther Brown, 
310 Perry street .........

1.30
1.10

830

going to have a tremendous In
fluence on the people of Britain 
after the war, he said.

Mr. Dunkerly was Introduced by 
J. E. Olrven, assistant works man
ager of the C.GJC.

It was announced that ladies 
night In the YM would be held a 
week from Friday night, Novem
ber 14.

Total to date .................. $36375.81

Dubious Honors
CAMP SHELBY, Miss ., Nov. 1— 

(AP).—Two privates here are called 
"gentlemen of the cuisine." Sgt. 
William Strickland "honored" them 
with K.P. duty because "they had 
proven to possess the necessary 
qualifications for the maintenance 
and police of the cuisine by their 
perfectly balanced personality, 
stamina and Ingenuity."

«

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER PRESENTS

MUSA COX, PIANIST
From the studio ef Margaret Miller Brown, Toronto 

ASSISTED BY

GISELE LAFLECHE—14 YEAR OLD VIOLINIST
From the Studio of Kathleen Parlow, Toronto 

IN THE

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday. Nov. 19th at 8.15 p.m. 

TICKETS RESERVED 5$e - UNRESERVED ...*5e
CHILDREN IN EITHER SECTION ...........35c

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR THE

British War Victims' Fund

Windsor Sees Battleships Abuilding

Barry Ôttewelh 
Heads Scouts"*

Hie annual meeting of the Peter
borough Boy Somite Asrodafkm won 
held on Hiuradey evening at the 
headquarters, when reporta of vari
ous officers were presented and all 
activities showed good progress.

The resignation of W. C. English 
as president was accepted with re
gret and a vote of thanks was ac
corded to him for Ms work during 
the peat three years.

The following officers were elect
ed for 1641-42: president, Barry 
Ottewell; let vice-president, Leo 
Copp; 2nd vice-president, W. J. 
Grady; secretary, w. O. Shiner; 
treasurer, W. A. Brown; executive, 
J. E. Demers, A. Hope, W. A. Long- 
home, O. R. Langley, C. K. Lech, 
Dr. E. P. Srilder, Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Young, Mrs. Longhome, A. W. 
Butcher, O. Qroombrldge.

Tender Wanted
The Township of North Mon

aghan hereby asks for tenders 
for snow plowing the sidewalks 
to Claraday and Brown ton dis
tricts of the township.

Tenderers may apply for one 
or both districts.

Full Information regarding the 
districts may be obtained by ap
plying to the undersigned up to 
Nov. $th.

BRUCE JOHNSTON, 
Clerk

R.R. $, Peterborough

Major Air Tragedies
(By the Canadian ton.)
By The Canadian Press

Worst aviation disaster to Cana
dian history was the crash of an 
American Airlines Transport plane 
near St. Thomas, Ont, Thursday 
night to which 30 persons were 
killed—17 passengers end the crew 
of three.

Following Is a list of major air
plane crashes:

Sept. 14.. 1628—Five killed at 
St. Catharines, Ont., to crash of 
sight-seeing plane.

July 1, 1881—Five killed to crash 
of monoplane at Hamilton air meet.

May 33, 1838—Pilot, mechanic and 
five passengers killed to crash of 
General Airways plane near Sen- 
neterre, que.

May 38, 1838—Four killed to 
crash of passenger plane at Zeball-
os. B.C.

Nov. 28, 1836—Three pilot offi
cers and aircraftsman of RC AP. 
killed when plane crashed after 
tailspto at Trenton, Ont

May 17, 1840—Four members of Wilkinson, both of whom claimed a 
R.C.AP. killed when plane crash- local factory depreciated the value, 
ed near Eddystone, 16 milts north No action was taken on the Im- 
of Cobourg, Ont perlai Oil Company's claim that

June 10, 1640—Defence Minister they were now using a smaller type

Fixed Tax Rate 
Trent Industry

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. I (ENS) 
Four out of six local home owners 
who appealed their assessment at 
the annual court of revision, held 
on October 24, have had then- 
amount lowered It was announced 
by the chairman. Reeve Charles 
Calver, on Friday. Members of the 
court who met during the morning 
to review the properties on which an 
appeal was made sustained the as
sessment on properties owned by 
John Hell and Esther and Cecil

Hydrants Are^
Turned On «_ 
By Pranksters *-

About the only new feature of » 
quieter-then-usual celebration ol 
Hallowe'en to Peterborough Friday 
night was the work of the original 
thinker who hit upon a new form ol 
mischief. He was the bright genius 
who turned on the water at several 
fire hydrants and made a little extra 
work for police, firemen and utili
ties employees who were celled oui 
as a result. He operated at lock 
and Romaine streets, and later at 
Townsend and Aylmer street 

Every member of the police de
partment was on duty, with ears 
patrolling all sections of the city, 
but there were no arrests and the 
complaints of property Ramage were 
not nearly as numerous as they have 
been on similar occasions to the 
past. A few sections of fencing were 
tom down on Hunter street, a win
dow was broken to a Park street 
garage .and at Riverside Park some 
mischievous gang tore down the 
softball scoreboard and rolled some 
of the big stones lining the road 
down over the park.

However, the amount of damage 
was trifling compared to the record 
of other years.

It was a great night for young 
Peterborough. Hundreds of young
sters to all kinds of costumes went 
from door to door collecting candy, 
apples and nuts and most of them 
seemed to be having good luck to 
their "shell out" campaign.

Downtown the masqueraders were 
not as numerous as usual, but at 
that the downtown sections saw 
some queer-looking folk as the Hal
lowe'en merrymakers circulated 
around the business area. Dance 
spots and movie theatres were 
crowded, end there were some signs 
that the beverage rooms did a 
better than average business, but 
on the whole It was a quiet Hallow
e'en, especially In police circle».

' L+ *— «-—«.—

Hallowe'en Loot ^
POSTMASTER Charles Lâcheur 
1 turned over to the police de
partment this morning half a doz
en radiator cape, a dozen wind
shield wiper blades and a pair of 
pliers found In mall boxes 
throughout the city. Evidently 
Hallowe’en pranksters stole the 
gadgets off automobiles and dis
posed of them by putting them 
Into the mall boxes. The owners 
may recover their property at the 
police station.

•

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadanl Frees

Nov. 1, 1618—Italians made big 
drive on the Carso plateau and 
drove enemy from heights east of 
Oorizla; 4,700 Austrians captured. 
British forces to Macedonia cap
tured three villages on the Struma 
front.

Nov. 2, 1818—Germans evacu
ated Fort Vaux near Verdun, 
Russian warships bombarded 
Constanta, Bulgarian - occupied 
Rumanian port on the Black Sea.

Rogers and three R.C.AF. men 
killed to crash near Newtonvllle, 
Ont.

Aug. 14. 1640—Five killed when 
R.C.AF. plane crashed on flight be
tween Alllford Bay, B.C., and Pa
tricia Bay, B.C.

Dec. 13, 1840—Four airmen kUl-

of storage tank. However, the court 
did grant the Trent Dehydrated 
Products Limited their fixed as
sessment ef 81.00000. Hie follow- 
tot assessment* were lowered. Miss 
Hilda Bonnyeastle, 1100 on the 
building; Miss Margaret Dickson, 
1300 on the building: Mr. George

ed when two R.O.AF. planes plunged Grills, $200 on building; John Jeffs, 
Into Lake Muskoka, Ont 1300 on building

Jan. 0, 1641—Five airmen killed to 
crash of R.C.AF. plane at Rivers,*
Man.

Feb. 6, 1641 — Nine passengers, 
three crew members killed to crash 
of Trans-Canada Air Lines near 
Armstrong, Ont.

Oct. 30. 1641—Seventeen passeng
ers and crew of three killed to crash 
of American Airlines Transport 
plane near St. Thomas, Ont.

WE STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

16 ajn. to M p.m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

118 Charlotte St Dial 1688

1
RADIO TUNE-UP

J- ANY MAUI .
OH M VI (IKiS

ALASKA FISHERS
About 30,000 persons are em

ployed to the commercial fisheries 
of Alaska.

Touring the New York navy yard where two 45,000-ton 
battleships are under construction for the U.S. navy and 
where the scars of battle are being erased from some 
wounded British ships the Duke of Windsor Is shown 
(CENTRE) with captain of the yard, J. J. Borshek. At 
RIGHT REAR Is Rear-Admiral Adolphus Andrews. The 
Duke talked with British sailors and American workers.

.An*

Drug Store

McDermid & Jury's
SUNDAY

Rhone 8801 We Deliver

The Gospel Is No Fool's Message

Praise Ood. it »n- 
swets the closest In
spection with rest ef 
mind and conscience. 
The learned Paul 
said: "I am not mod, 
but speak forth the 
words ef truth and 
soberness. Elsewhere 
he spoke of super- 
exceUeney of the 
knowledge of Christ 
Jesus his Lord.
THIS IS THE 
MESSAGE OF

U a m. — |
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
To Live in Niagara Falls

prf5. - -
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In addition to meeting the emerg
ency needs In shelters and homes, 
the surrounding hospitals lr. the 
safe areas have been kept supplied 
and are grateful for these contrlbu-

SALLY'S SALLIES
4U.M

Z Soviet Nurses Use Flying Ambulance
keeps her Job In an office. '

Ft V:
m. % Delightful Tea Held By' t St. John's W.A.

•me Afternoon Branch 'of at. 
Johns W.A. had a splendid attend
ance at their tea held In the Par
ish Rail on Friday afternoon. The 
guests were received by Mrs. W. M 
Cruthers, the president, and Miss 
Margaret English. Mrs. D. B. Falk- 
ner was treasurer and the tea was 
convened by Mrs. Nicholls.

Fruit, pumpkins and yellow can
dles gave a Hallowe'en note for the 
tea table where Mrs. W. P. Robert
son and Mrs. M. Lambe presided 
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs E. Graham, Mrs 
J. Gamble, Mrs Ford, Mrs. Leemlng. 
Mrs. Wardle. Mrs. Knight and Mrs. 
Crocker assisted In looking after 
the guests and Mrs. Eldred, Mrs. 
Kelcey had charge of the home 
cooking table, while Mrs. R. G. 
Martin and Mrs. F. Ford sold cal
endars and Christmas cards.

Mr. and Mrs. John David Smith, the former Elizabeth 
Ann Edwards, are pictured ABOVE following their recent 
wedding. The bride to the daughter of Mrs. John Edwards 
and the late Professor John Edwards, and the groom to the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Niagara Falls, where 
they will reside. «cuppa* studio recto.)

Mr. and Mre. Howard Quinn are Cubs and their leaders from Mur-
quletly observing their 16th wed- ray Street Church, Miss Ruth Mur-
dlng anniversary today, Saturday, ray being hostess. Prizes were 
November 1, awarded for the best costumes went

♦ ♦ ♦ to: Special, as Cossack, Jack Sut-
Frlerds of Mrs. Gordon Me- cllffe; fancy, first, Billy English; 

Dougall, Donegal street, will be ear- second, Nell Thompson as ballet 
ry to learn that she Is confined to dancer; third, Ralph Plumpton; 
her home with a sprained ankle four, George Spencely. 
which occurred during a fall. Refreshments were served to the

C ❖ ❖ Cubs by th ladles of the Parents’
Mr. C. F. Newton, R.C.AF., New- Auxiliary.

♦ ♦ ♦
Splendid Attendance At Tea

A record crowd attended the de-

foundland, with Mrs Newton and 
their daughter Darelene Jean, of
Havelock, are spending a few days ___________________IH
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shan- lightful Hallowe’en supper served
non, Rogers street.

tlo
by the Women’s Guild of St. Luke’s 
Church on Thursday evening In theThe Nicholls Hospital Women’s parish hall. The hall and tables 

Auxiliary meet for their regular were prettily decorated with Hal
meeting at All Saints' Parish Hall lowe’en colors and the traditional 
(south door) on Monday afternoon lighted pumpkin heads, 
at 3 o’clock. A Jam, Jelly and pickle ♦ ♦ ♦
shower will be received for the Trinity Club Hosts To 
hospital, and tea Is being served gt Andrew's YJ> 
following the meeting. The members of St. Andrew’s 

YJP. were guests of Trinity Club In

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Fer Sunday, November t
Sunday's horoscope Is rather en

couraging, with all affairs of church 
and the clergy under benign rule for 
advancement, financial stability and 
all-around expansion and growth. 
Social, aftectlonal, domestic and cul
tural affairs are under excellent 
prospects. But there Is a sign of 
trickery, deception, schemes and 
fraud to be guarded against.

Those whose birthday It la are on 
the eve of a year of definite expan
sion and growth, with the fulfill
ment of cherished hopes and wishes. 
Business, finance and credit, also all 
social and heart interests, should 
flourish. But withal there Is a sin
ister sign of deception, trickery and 
fraudulent transactions, especially 
In travel, correspondence, contracts 
or verbal agreements.

A child born on this day will have 
much talent and efficiency for suc
cess In life. It will be fortunate and 
enjoy personal popularity, but may 
be subject to betrayals, fraud and 
toes In Its private and business af
fairs.

♦ 4 ♦
Fer Monday, November I

Monday’s astrological forecast 1» 
not entirely favorable. While there 
are Indications of a lively state of 
affairs, with much motion and ac
tivity In new directions, reforms and 
changes, yet there Is a menace of 
questionable transactions, sinister 
plots or snares, ending disastrously.

if t eauLO Talk 
, Ike You 1 

WOULD K'-r* BE
VtoftKiikt Here]

K»S1%r_
, PRDWi.

«0-21 
Dtstrftwtcd by King Ft

It isn’t everyone who talks like thunder who works like 
1 lightning.

Doings at Ontario W.C.T.-U. 
Reported to Local Union

♦ ♦ ♦ 
R. O. Parnell, O.C. R.C.N.VJI.,

who is taking a coder’s course at the Street Hall at a delightful Hal- 
HM.C. Signal School, St. Hyacinthe, party; Mo6t «***•
Quebec, will spend the week-end “m® tn1J°’,t™e there were 
with Mrs. Parnell on Prince Street, *°m« welrd' JoUy »nd tancy ones on 
and with his parents, Mr. and Mre. display.

FASHIONS
3195

SIZES 12-vz
HST-BA# gl„

W. R. Parnell, Rubidge Street. 
♦ 4 4

A ghost walk was the high light 
of the evening under the direction

Sergeant Don E. Weese, a member ot Burt McFadden and BUI Petrie, 
of the advertising department of the The table decorations were in keep- 
Examiner for some years was pre- tn« wlth the occasion and Included 
sen ted with a pen and pencil set cut outs of cats, pumpkins and 
prior to his departure to report to witchçs. Games were under the di- 
the District Depot. Kingston where rectlon of Janet Kearns. Ron Kemp 
he will be enlisted Into the Active and Harold Rehill, and a deUght- 
Army. ful sing song was enjoyed led by

♦ * ♦ Jules Mercier, guest soloist for the
To Hold Reception eveni"»’ wh0 gave some very fine

A meeting of the Toronto Baptist numbers accompanied by Miss Fran- 
Ministerial Association will be held ceL”ei“vM u_ R p_hin 
Tuesday evening in the Lieutenant- WgJLniJ?'
Governors suite. Queens Park, Tor- °lltl°'H8' *?« thl
onto, and members will be addressed "“Ji. ^,i™ JÎL ”L.ÏÏ
by His Honor, who, with Mre. AI- gr.>l?° march and prize» were award-
bert Matthews, will hold a reception ““ 1afterward — fashioned girl; Dr. E. W. Young asafterward.

♦ ♦ ♦
Martin—Marsden

ALERVILLE, Nov. 1—(EN8) 
The marriage was solemnized by

a Chinaman and comic prim to Jack 
Rldyard aa a pretty young maiden, 
and Ron Kemp as an Irish washer
woman.

After the games a delicious lunch
Rev. J. X Glover at Hastngs United was served Including pumpkin tarts 
parsonage recently of Irma Muriel and whipped cream.
Mareden, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Marsden of AldervUle 
and Raymond Leslie Martin, second

4 4 4
Bride And Groom Honored 

Honoring MUs Irene Houghtonson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert .„d Mr Vtor» Brook wh«w mar- 
u.rtir, nf M.rociHii. -re. h-i*. »nd Mr. George Brook whose mar-Marttn rf Ma^svllle The bride was rlege ^ pllce today man, «venu

have been held: a Imen show.gownedhoxvV oovaecAriae . X1BVC DCCII IlCIU. » UUCll shower WUtmw rïï TÎ17 held at the home of Miss Gladys
M M U 11 Burdcott; the ParenU' Auxiliary of

The Green Room at the Y.WC.A. 
was the setting for the October 
•meeting of the local W.C.T.U. held 
on Thursday afternoon, with the 
president, Mrs. H. T. RehiU presid
ing.

Opening with a devotional period 
In which the subject Temperance 
predominated. In the scripture les
son read by Mrs. A. F. Lane, she 
chose the laws of Moses emphasiz
ing those bearing on the theme. 
With Mrs. G. N. Moncrief at the 
piano, the hymns again followed the 
Temperance thought. The chief 
feature of the day's program was the 
report of the Provincial W.C.T.U. 
convention held In Sarnia the first 
week in October at which Mrs. A. H. 
Campbell was the local representa
tive and brought home many worth 
while echoes, and practical helps tor 
furthering this most important 
work.

Mrs. Campbell In Introducing her 
very interesting report said that 
the delegates from more than one 
hundred centres registered for the 
sixty-fourth annual convention In 
the Devine United Church at Sarnia 
on Tuesday. September 30, with Mrs. 
John Wright of Brantford the presi
dent in the chair.

After the formal opening the con
secration service was led by Miss 
S. M. Wegenost, of Waterloo, whose 
topic was Prayer.

Giving a birds-eye picture of the 
working of a provincial organization 
was the review of Its various depart
ments given in brief reports by their 
superintendents.

The feature of the first evening 
was the banquet by courtesy of the 
Sarnia unions, at which the mayor 
was present and this was followed 
by addresses of welcome, tributes, 
greetings, resporoes and songs.

The keynote of the whole conven
tion was the spirit of enthusiasm 
which prevailed throughout the ses
sions and the outstanding speakers, 
who brought new inspiration. Among

these was Rev. Dr. George A. Little 
of Toronto, whose subject was "Will 
Six Thousand Ontario Churches 
close eighteen hundred Ontario Li
quor outlets?” "That there should 
be 95 per cent change in the per
sonnel of the next legislature be
cause both parties have become ac
complices in the alcoholizing of On
tario, and because both parties will 
need to get new leaders, before they 
can command the confidence of the 
Temperance people of Ontario" were 
two declarations made by the speak
er.

Very fine messages were also 
brought to the delegates by Miss 
Edith R. Tonge, Business Manager 
of White Ribbon Tidings, and by 
Mrs. John Wright, who urged that 
women have a part In deciding the 
terms of the coming peace. Anoth
er challenging address was that of 
Rev. Dr. C. W. De Mille, secretary 
of the Ontario Temperance Feder
ation.
Suggest New Motto

A new motto for the W.C.T.U. was 
suggested from Dorothy Thompson’s 
column, when she said Therefore 
you and I seeing these things, be
lieving these things,' hoping these 
things and intending these things, 
work with the future whether or not 
we Uve to see It."

Miss Rosamund Duff, Field Secre
tary, gave an Interesting resume of 
her many contacts, while Mrs. A. K. 
Cressman, corresponding secretary, 
reported a large Increase In pledge 
signing from 534 last year to 3733 
this year, 168 unions have a total 
membership of 5618, raising $16,736.- 
93, an Increase of $800. %

Delightful music Interspersed the 
addresses. There was a trophy con
test In one minute addresees of the 
34 county presidents.

In the closing exercises, "God Save 
the King." ‘O Canada,” "Blest be 
the tie that binds." were sung and 
prayer offered by the president.

A man feels free to tell his wife 
tint she has the Intellect « a hys
terical hen, or for goodness sake to 
shut up about her poor nerves, be
cause she can't quit without serious 
complications, but he would never 
dare say that to his silly, tiresome 
women clients and patients and 
customers, who could take their 
troubles and their money somewhere 
else.

It takes Isp to make a quarrel, 
and every disagreement could be 
stopped In Its beginning by a smile, 
a Joke, a tender word. Every sub
ject about which there la a differ
ence of opinion could be taboo. Hus
bands and wives could treat each 
other with courtesy and considera
tion. The domestic millennium 
would be ushered In if only mar
ried couples would make the same 
effort to get along with each other 
as they do with their bosses.

.4 4 4 
It’s Really Lave

Dear Miss Dis—I have been going 
with a girl for about two years who 
appeals to me In every way and 
whom I would like to marry If I 
was certain that I was In love with 
her. Our quarrels are negligible. 
We have similar outlooks, education 
and backgrounds, but my feelings to
ward her puzzle me. If love is a 
weak-kneed, dry-throated. I-can’t- 
llve-wlth-you-out-of-my-sight con
dition. I haven't got it. But If it is 
a feeling of deep satisfaction, a de
sire to be with a person, sharing 
things together, and enjoying things 
together, I’ve got It. Is that love? 
Is it enough to base a marriage on? 
-Keith.

4 4 4
Answer —111 say it Is. It Is the 

kind of love that lasts. Romance 
wears out In the hard wash of every
day life. You can’t go thrilling over 
the sound of a footstep that you 
hear continually. You can’t always 
feeling like holding a woman's hand 
or even be In the mood for kissing, 
but you can keep on loving and ad
miring and enjoying one whose 
tastes and habits and modes of 
thought and outlook on life are the 
same as your own, and who goes 
along proving her affection by deeds, 
not words —Dorothy Dix.

(Ledger Syndicate)
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A flying ambulance of the Soviet army to shown potoed 
to carry wounded back to base hospitals from clearing sta
tions behind the fighting line. Loading this casualty Into 
the plane are nurses of the Red Army. Stretchers slide Into 
compartments built atop the wings.

erably enough, one evening when give up. This realty 
he took time off from chasing ins—' 
around with the forces of law and 
order, to go rowing on the lake.

noth-

•It means everyone thinks 1 
killed them. It means people have

Oh. yes, there waa a moon and a been staring at me and talking 
perfect setting, but recent events about me all them days and think-
didn’t make for romance. 

“There’s so much gossip
lng I’m guUty- 

She clung to me In the bedroom
In little communities," he pointed wtlUe j m to get her t» put 
out. “And so many things to look rouge, "You—you don’t

Branch
Notes

bad for the kid 
"But the police say that Stuah 

Veretti killed Herbert Cord," I re
minded him. Crime didn't fit In 
with the peaceful quiet of the lake

think so, do you?"
‘The ones Who know you don't 

think so. I—I think the police 
Just have to arrest someone. 
They’ve messed theee cases up so

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH.
St. John's Branch on Tuesday 

evening was Invited to a Hallowe'en 
party at St. Paul’s Young People, 
where we enjoyed ourselves to the 
utmost. On Wednesday night we 
held our Hallowe'en party and 
played boat to the students of the 
Normal School. There was a grand 
crowd and all had a big evening 
with games, dancing, contests, and 
a very eerie ghost walk. The cos
tumes were varied and were certain
ly In the spirit of Hallowe’en. Ken 
Marshall took the honors for the 
comic dress and Fanita Glenn was 
arrayed In the fanciest costume.

The branch la In full swing now 
and extends an Invitation to all 
young people who would like to 
come out on Wednesday evenings.

MURDER IN 
PARADISE..
By MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

There was scarcely a ripple on the horribly. They haven’t uncovered 
path made by the moonlight, lsx- a single clew and you know peo- 
cept for the gentle swish of the pie are demanding action. The 
water made by the oars and the oc- prosecutor’s probably running for 
caslonal sort quack of the ducks office this fall and he wants a 
feeding over In the marshy section, chance to start something. It's 
there was no other sound. always that way, Jeante. But your

"It’s the Veretti angle that's attorney, he'll know what to do.” 
knocked the whole picture cook- she locked lone and forlorn as 
eyed," he admitted. “We’re sure ahe left the cottage.
Slush knocked Cord off. He hasn't "j certainly hope her attorney 11 
confessed, but hell go the hard way know what to do," I repeated to 
once the trial starts. He hasn't a nautile while we stood looking 
chance to beat his rap. after the car.

"But then these others — as "Well, I'm not going

her open-mouthed.
(To Be Continued)

Hall's Glen

___ ___________ _ to wait,
Maudte so sweetly points out—they i m going to do something right 
aren’t the work of the numbers no,," ghe said, while I stored at 
boys. At least they shouldn't be '
because what harm could these two 
old women do them? Certainly If 
Miss Millie knew anything damag
ing about the Cord murder she’d 
have spilled It before she was 
knocked off. Stush Veretti was . ... . . ..
In the custody of the police The Hall's Glen Institute held Its 
before she was killed." He regular meeting at tile home or 
rested on the oars and we drifted Mrs. Gordon Hamblin with a qullt- 
aiong. trig in the morning and a pot-luck

"If It weren’t for my conviction dinner. There was an attendance 
that Veretti'« gudlty I might think of 33 ladles.
there was something to this talk The Misses Gwendoline and Bar- 
about Jeanle Morris. Oh, I know bars Parsons of Peterborough spent 
what you’re going to say," he told the week-end with their parents, 
me before I could more than start Mr and Mrs. George Parsons, 
to argue. "Sure, she’s a swell kid. Mr ^ Mr* Arthur Newstead ot
The picture ot Innocence; a nice 
girl, and tops with Tod Palmer. Kitchener, Ont., have been spend

ing their holidays with Mr. and

reside In Cobourg.
4 4 4

Mark Street Cubs Hold 
Hallowe’en Party 

A Jolly Hallowe'en party was en
joyed by the Cube ot Mark Street

the 5th Peterborough Cube present
ed s table lamp and the Cub Pack 
an electric clock. The Gulden Guild 
held a shower of blue and white 
kitchen enamelware at the home of 
Mrs. F. Frost. The First Company

All pertaining to travel, correspon
dence. cultural and professional con
tracts thrive.

Those whose birthday It la may 
anticipate a lively and eventful year, 
with strange or spectacular adven
turers adding seat to life. But In all 
there are pitfalls, snares and subtle 
conditions, so be alert. Personal cor
respondence may give pleasure, also 
artistic and professional associa
tions, but shun Intrigue or extrava
gance.

A child bom on this day may 
have original talents, with much In
genuity and professional skill, but it 
may be an easy mark for designing 
plots and schemes. Its lively emo
tional nature may result In annoy
ing heart affairs.

DOROTHY
DIX
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Church having « their guest, th.

Brownies presented a mantel 
clock. The office staff of the Can
adian Sealrlght and Nashua Paper 
gave the bride a floor lamp and lace 
tablecloth and the staff of the 
A & P store presented the groom 
with a walnut table.

H. £r S. Layettes Reach London
Members of the local Home and 

School groups who have beer, busy 
sewing on the many layettes for 
babies of Britain will be Interest
ed In a note from Mrs. General 
Carpenter writing from London 
about their safe arrival—more than 
SHOO complete layettes all new.

She speaks of them aa "Bundles 
of Beauty.’ ‘I wish the women of 
Canada who have contributed so 
nobly to these layettes could see 
the delight and pleasure with which 
they are received by the women of 
Britain,' write, Mre. Carpenter.

The Home ahd School Clubs of 
Ontario will be pleased to know of 
this safe arrival of layettes. Nearly 
3JOO were donated hr them women.

The beet Fifth Avenue stores re
commend It, fashion shows feature 
It, smart women are wearing It— 
the new softer two-glece dress. The 
long lines of the blouse are so slim
ming and flattering, the waist Is so 
carefully fitted, the whole so very 
"soft" and becoming. You’ll wear 
It for almost any occasion all day 
long,—Its simple lines are always In 
perfect taste. Make It with or with
out the splc and span white collar, 
depending on which neckline Is 
more flattering to your face.

Style No. 3196 to designed for 
sizes 13, 14. 16, 36, 38. 40 and 43. 
Size 38 requires 3% yards of 39-Inch 
fabric with H yard contrasting. Hat 
and Bag No. 3149 Is a separate pat
tern. (Hat, one size, adaptable to 
any headslse.)

Pattern numoer ................................

My Name .................... ................
Address .........................................

I enclosed 30c for postage

CONSIDER YOUR FAMILY AS 
IMPORTANT AS OUTSIDERS 

Treat Them the Same and You Will
Find Less Quarreling and More
Congeniality and Happiness.

4 4 4
Mary and John have broken up 

the little home they established five 
years ago with such high hopes of 
happiness. They have sold their 
furniture and are getting one of the 
fashionable new streamlined divorc
es In which the party of the first 
part and the party of the second 
part pay each other extravagant 
compliments and say they will al
ways be friends and wish each other 
every good luck, but that they have 
found living together Just Impossi
ble. Incompatibility of tempera
ment, you know. Perpetual quar
rels. Argument over the most trivi
al matters that ended In John 
slamming the door behind him as he 
went out and Mary going to bed In 
tears. No one can understand why 
a marriage that started out as aus
piciously should so soon come to 
grief. For John Is a fine, moral 
young man and Mary Is such a peach 
of a girl that It seems incredible that 
they couldn’t make a go of It. Be
sides. John's chief asset In business 
is his gift as a mixer and his ability 
tp handle people with kid gloves.

while Mary could win a popularity 
contest every day of the week and 
everybody who knows her praises 
her disposition as much as they do 
her complexion. So all of their 
friends wondered why two people 
who could get along so smoothly 
with the balance of the world 
couldn't get along with each other. 
They said that, of course. If John 
was a grouch you could understand 
why Mary couldn’t stand him; or 
If Mary was a nagger you couldn’t 
blame John for leaving her, but 
when John was Jolly and good-na
tured and Mary was amiable. It Just 
simply didn’t make sense for them 
to always be fighting. But most all 
married people do. and what do you 
suppoee It Is about marrige that 
makes husband and wives keep a 
chip on their shoulders all the time 
that they are daring the other to 
knock off? .
Answer Is Missing

Nobody knows. And there you 
are, and there are all the millions 
of other Johns and Marys who make 
marriage a 40 years’ civil war for no 
reason that any sane persons can 
explain.

Why does a man who spends his 
days gumshoeing around the dls- 
agreebale peculiarities of other peo
ple come home and Jump with both 
fact right in the middle of all of his 
wife’s pet prejudices? Why does a 
woman who to so mild abroad that 
butter wouldn’t melt In her mouth 
fill it with vinegar the minute she 
gets In her own house?

Why does a man meekly take his 
boss' bawling out, yet raise a ruction 
if hb wife makes the slightest crit
icism of anything he has done? 
Why does a woman flatter and ca
jole her employe- laugh at hb 
Jokes and yes-yes hb opinions, but 
feel It her sacred «"tty to disagree 
with her husband In everything he 
says, and ask him, for pity’s sake, b 
he going to tell that old story again, 
and never give him so much as a 
crumb of frralse? ,
Putting on » Front

You may say that the reason men 
and women make more effort to get 
along with strangers than they do 
with those to whom they are mar
ried b because it ta mere Important 
for them to please those outside of 
the home than it b those within It. 
The husband has to take It If Mary 
b a slovenly housekeeper and a

THE STORY: Two muraeta at 
Paradise Lake renew the Ota ro
mance between school teacher Mary 
O’Connor, vacationing there with 
her mother, Maudte, and reporter 
Dennis Flynn, sent down from the 
city to cover the story. Police are 
convinced sophisticated Herbert 
Cord was killed by gangster Stush 
Veretti, although Cord's death at 
first implicated Jeanle Morris, whom 
he had courted for two summers 
only to bring Margie Dixon to Par
adise thb year as hb fiancee. Se
cond mysterious death was that of 
Miss Millie Morris, Jeanle'» stern 
spinster aunt who kept locked In 
her heart the secret of a girlhood 
romance with someone who signed 
hb letters "Kit.” Other characters 
In the story are Liza Holmes, Miss 
Millie’s maid, who stays on with 
Jeanle; elderly Innkeeper Chris Gor
don; local editor Tod Palmer, In 
love with Jeanle. Tod, Mary, Jeanle 
and Dennb spend pleasant evening 
in the cits'. The next day Jeanle and 
Mary find Liza’s body hanging In 
the attic of the Morris home. She 
has been murdered.

4 4 4 
MAUDIE ACTS.
CHAPTER XXIU. ?

It was a good thing that Jeanle 
had a full night’s sleep because 
from then on we seemed to live to 
s nightmare.

Lisa's death went down on the 
record officially as murder and the 
next day traffic was heavy around 
Paradise Lake, with curiosity seek
ers driving up and down the roods 
stretching their silly necks to look 
at any ot us who happened to stick 
our noses outside.

Dr. Orway shook hb head to de
spair. He’d dropped In that morn
ing with a tonic for Jeanle, who 
looked pale that Maudte had call
ed him. She had gone cut to hbcar 
with him after he’d left a prescrip
tion and they had a long talk.

"Shell probably stuff you with 
custards, beef broth, and eggnogs."
I said- "Anyway, she's been out 
there talking to him long enough to. 
come back a full-fledged nurse.

But It would have taken more 
than food to help Jeanle. The police 
were always there, either asking her 
questions, taking her back to the 
Morris house, or to the State Police 
Post.

And nasty rumors were going 
around. Denny confessed that, mis-

“But I’ve seen some funny ones £ w..iph Hamilton. Mrs. New- i" "W Uttle blond 0»$ ÎSMreSStan are staters,
stuck stall* between Tony Ram- Archibald Tedford of Burn’s
mofTs ribs wus the kind that could Brldge „ pending a few days with 
model (or a young mother ad. her daughter Mrs. Oswald Little.B®**® Robto» looted Uke a ^ M<*;rater, Lakeflekl, Milton

If MoCraoker of Bethel have been V 
did a. good carving Job on her , tew days with their aunt
stater.

“Well, don’t talk like this’ to 
Maudte,” I warned. "Shek had 
about enough of your urime de
ductions.’

and uncle, Mr and Mrs. Walter 
Hamilton.

Mr and Mrs. Dick Hanley of To
ronto and Mrs. Sage of Smith have 
been vtatting with Mr. and Mrs.

“She’s gothcr own Ideas about Howard Hamilton for the past few 
these murders.’’ He threw hta
cigare* In the water and 
headed back for shore. “I get a 
kick out of the way she figures 
things out. I’d like to know how 
she sizes thb business up. I know 
She hasn’t expounded her theories q—— 
and that’s not Uke her, but maybe 
you were right. I mean, she prob
ably doesn’t want to stick her 
chin out with any wild Ideas. Btit 
I bet they’d be honeys. Maudtcb 
detective story reading should 
make thb e field day for her.”

4 4 4
WE had a field day sooner than 

we’d expected. In fact, things 
seemed to have hit their peak the 
next noon when Officer Antler ar
rived. Quietly and no arguing, he 
announced he had come to see 
Mbs Morris. He was taking Tier 
with him, he explained.

“You’re under arrest, Mbs Mor
ris. Sorry It has to be this way, 
but the police aient satisfied with 

/ your answers." 
hardbolled, and
of the girl’s helplessness and the 
way her shoulders sagged made 
him dislike his errand. “It’s Just 
a legal move," he added. “Your 
attorney wUl handle things. It 
won't be so had—"

Personally, I didn’t see hear it 
could be any worse. Maudie was 
of no help- She sat there and 
wept. Because we didn’t know 
how long Jeanle would have to 
stay in Jail, I managed to pack 
à few of her things to an over- 
night beg.

"But Denny and Tod will get you 
out," I kept repeating. “You mustn’t

days.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Little were Mbs Mary Tan
ner of Toronto and Trevor Little ot

M. KAWLINSON LIMITED
■Makllshsd S3 tern 

Special tab In MOVING, 
STORING. PACKING, 

SHIPPING.
Experienced, efficient Meters ss 
anywhere In Canada ot United 
States. Covered padded tana. Also 
•even up-to-date watehoneos foi 
storing household effects.
Bit TONGE ST. TORONTO

l’StaTM DON'T ANNOY YOUR
SELF—EASE THAT

MECCq
w OINTMENT '

Burns. Sores Cut' Et,

COUGH
Here's a quick way to set relief 
from exhausting coughs and bron
chial Irritations due to a «old! Get 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral end take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel it comforting Irritated throat 
membranes, you'll know you’ve done 
a good thing. Children Uke thb 
famous remedy with the pleasant 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectorol at your drugstore.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
in Household Use lot 100 Years
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Not Just Wallpaper 
Lasting Service Too
Our wallpaper k guaranteed to 
give perfect aerrice . I . tt k 
practical, economical beautiful 
... It reflects the quality of 
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . Select your 
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS.
441 George St Phene 44*5

COME IN TODAY J

FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Here is a good suggestion . . . 
buy your Christmas gifts early 
this year. Many items are limited 
in number and will be impossible 
to replace . . . others will be 
higher priced Shop NOW and be 
sure!

ELSIE BENNETT
145 Geotge 7145

HEAR THE LATEST

R.C.A. Victor Records

Come In and hare the latest 
tunes played by your favorite

POPDIAE RECORDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte 64. Opp. LoMaw's

Smokers'
Delight

ta the fia, selec
tion « Cigarette.,
Teaaeeas, aad as-

tic as sieM ns 
we know we have 
owe «at yew want 
Did raw ever amnfc. — _ 
Cigars, war owa kran.T

““ "mCK RAINE
George al Brock Ota! l 

Met at Sherbrooke (Ne 
Beeovated)

ITS A PLEASURE
ire a

MAYFAIR CAFE
m GEORGE ST.

Special Events
I listened every afternoon last week at 50» 

o'clock to the special talks arranged by CBL 
for women and found them most interesting. 
These talks present a balanced bill of fare 
that will interest every woman in Peterbor
ough and at the same time provide an up- 
to-the-minute picture of what is going on. 
There are many good reason that every 
penny we spend, we spend with the greatest 
of care. Prices already have risen and will 
undoubtedly go higher making It more es
sential than ever that we should use our 
housekeeping money as wisely as possible 
The programs present a series on nutrition
al cooking and meal planning also “The 
Child In Wartime—and Health ". We all know 
how Important it is to remain well so that 
great nervous and physical strain can be met 
and withstood.

The Trilogy of Elijah will be heard over 
CBL on consecutive Sundays, beginning 
Sunday. Nov. 2 at 10.00 pm. This covers the 
three phases of Elijah’s life. It is an illus
tration of the power of prayer, a timely 
theme in these days.

John Masefield. England’s poet laureate, 
will be a guest on the «rial "Against the 
Storm" Monday. Nov. 3 at 4.00 p.m. over 
CBL. He will speak from London via short 
wave.

Herbert Marshall, suave screen star, the 
comparatively new comedy team of Bert 
Wheeler and Hank Ladd and the swingy mel
odies of the Merry Macs will be starred In a 
new series of weekly broadcasts over WJZ. 
commencing Monday, Nov. 1, at 0.00 pm.

My ma Loy and William Powell, popular 
movie team will have the guest spot in the 
radio version of "Hired Wife" heard Monday 
at 10.00 pm. over CFRB.

Woodhou.se and Hawkins, those two inimi
table comedians lead the fun-fest for the 
boys at Manning Depot on Friday night, and 
incidentally for CBL listeners at 000 pm.

Once again the program Northern Messen
ger, which spells friendship from the West 
Arctic to Frobisher Bay will be heard. For 
many, these messages by radio are the only 
link through the long snowbound months 
with the outside world. And every Friday 
night will be party night 'to those who keep 
watch in the land of the midnight sun. 
Canada's fur traders, Mountlm. nuns, doc
tors. nurses and trappers listen for these 
cheery greetings from families and friends. 
If you have a message to send please address 
it to CBC Northern Messenger. 55 York St . 
Toronto. The program will be heard Friday 
nights at 12.00 pm. over CBL—OliC

t ee CBL—New; Or. M. Oovr- 
bom. organist 

WJZ—Peerless Trio 
WABC-Louise WUchar. 

organist
0 15 WJZ—Piano Trio 
• JO CBL—Tone Pictures

WEAF—-Gypsy Ensemble 
WABC—Intermezzo for 

Stum»*

M 00 CBL—BBC News
WJZ—Pfc-WB. and Romano* 

and You
WABC—Library of Con

gress Concert
12.15 OBO—Between Ourselves 

CBL—Radio League ot at
WJZ—Hidden SHistory 
CFRB—Metodee Canaries 

12:30 CBL—Greetings from the 
Beaver Club 

WEAF—Sunday News 
Highlights

CFRB—Library of Con
gress Orchestra 

1.-00 OBL—Hello. Children
WABC—Country Journal 
WEAF—Second Guesser* 
WJZ—Foreign- Policy 

Association 
CFRB—Gemstones 

1:15 CFRB—Br. Israel Fed. 
OBL—Just Mary

0:00 ÔFRB—The Family Hour 
OBL—From the Band 

Stand
WJZ—The Moylan Sisters 

6:30 CBL—Tea Musicale 
WEAF—Living Diary 
WJZ—Musical

Steelmakers 
WABC—Muhc Without 

Words
• 45 WABC—William L flhàrer.

commenta tor 
CBL—BBC News 

. dTRB—Symphony ot 
Melody

1M WABC—Silver Theatre 
—Honored Music 

WJZ—New Friends ot

. - Donble or Nothing
TJ» WEAF—The Greet Glider - 

___sleeve
OBL—-Week-end Be view 
WABC—Gene Autry's~sfcmr—

SUNDAY, NOV. 2
1» JR OBL—Neighborly News 

WJZ—European News 
Roundup

WABC—The World To-day 
le i» WJZ—Coast to Coast on a

WEAF—Deep River Boys 
CBL—Ansae News Letter 

10 30 WEAF—Words and Mu»to 
CJFRB—From the Organ 

Lott
CBL—Typhoon in Korea

AFTERNOON
1:30 WEAF—Emma Otero, sop. 

WJZ—Radio City Music 
Hall

WABC—Salt Lake Taber
nacle Choir

CBL—Ernest Seitz Musicale 
1:55 CBL—CBC News
2 00 CBL—Old Country Mail

CFRB—Church of the Air 
* WEAF—The Far East

2:16 CBL—Empire Exchange 
WEAF—Silver String*

230 WABC—This Is the Life 
CBL—Styled by Laval 
WEAF—The World Is 

Yours
CFRB—School of Christ

3 .00 WEAF—Kaye s Sunday
Serenade

OBL—Tune» for To-day 
WABC—Spirit Of *41 
WJZ—Wake Up America 

337 CBL—CBC News
EVENING

7 60 OBL—The Legion View»
the War

8 00 CBL—Jack Benny
WJZ—News from Europe 
CFRB—The Gospel CkOV

• 30 CBL—Carry On. Canada
WEAF—Fitch Bandwagon 
WJZ— Cept Flagg 
WABC—Screen Guild
CFRB—Community BRng-

• 60 CBL—Charlie McCarthy
WABC—Helen Haye»

Theatre
WJZ—Blue Echoes 
CFRB-Music for Everyone

• JO WJZ—Inner Sanctum
Mysteries

WABC—Cr. ue Doctor 
CBL—We Have Been 

There
CFRB—Sliver Theatre 

IB 00 CBL—Drama
WEAF—Manhattan Merry- 

Go-Round

11.60 OBL—Church Service
WJZ—Fantasy In Melody 
WABC—Church of the Air 
WEAF—National Radio 

Pulpit 4
Of!»—Christian Setet*'- 

Serrlce
11 JO CRO—Organ Rambling»

WABC—Wings Over Jordan 
WEAF—Children's Hour 
WJZ—Southernairea

3 JO CFRB—Imperial Leader
WABC—The World To-day 
WEAR—Round Tbbie !>*-
CBL—Religious Period 

460 OBL—Re-broadcast tram 
Beaver Club 

WJZ—Joseph Marais 
CFRB—N T. Philharmonie 

Orchestra
WEAF—Bob Carroll, bad-

tone
4 JO CBL—Tapeatry Musicale

WEAF—Favorite WeJttee 
5:00 CFRB—New* oast

WJZ—Sunday Veepers 
WRAP—Parade of Sttaw 

5:15 WEAF—Tony Won* 
Scrapbook 

CFRB—How We See 
530 CFRB—The Pause That 

Refreshes
CBL—Churoh of the Air

WJZ—Walter Wmohefl 
WABC—Ford Sunday 

Evening Hour 
CPRB—The Hermits Cava

10 JO CBL—Album of Familiar
Music

WJZ—Irene Rich 
OBY—Cultey and daudrife 
CPRB—Rex Frost 

H 60 WABC—Take It or Leave tt 
OBL—CBC New»
WJZ—Goodwill Hour 
WEAF—Hour of Ghana 
CFRB—Music Graphs

11 :IS CBL—Britain Speaks 
11:30 CBL—BBC Badlo New*

WEAF—Ad va. of Sherlock 
Holmes

CPRB—Columbia Work- 
U 04 WABCÏÏÏU

WJZ-^Lew*Breese Orcb. 
CPRB—At the Console

Mokes Food 
Enjoyable

8oby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure boby has 
o quart of milk a 
day, we deliver to 
/our door.

•Certified Jersey Milk 

• Homogenized Milk 

•Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

So* St. $. Dial 4677

CANADIAN
TIRECORP.

AbmmdId C 0 irlT»

OUR NEW CATALOGUE

b New Oti-RcM It Foe Frlmg 
end Sere Snfely on

TIMS, BATTOtlBS, 
OILS, ANn-FSEEZE, 

AUTO FASTS

I. H. KEEFER, Prop.
KM WATEO ST. (oreosiTE

DE LUXE 
MILK SHAKES

tt you have not already 
tried our Mllkriiakea. we 
certainly think you are 
miering a treat. Meet 
time you are by, drop la 
and aay a "ltaltod Milk, 
please"

SUGAR BOWL
4SI Oeerge St DM SSW

Are Y«

'Touchy?'

Do little thing» upset rou 
. . . annoy you make 
you Irritable! Have your 
eyes tested—they're often 
the cause of nervous 
strain! Do tt today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.

399 Go*. St. DM 67VS
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RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 2

m then suto

waste
■ration

Check Up Early!
«ft wait until winter makes 
rd demands on your car— 

tor It with jour check- 
service. tmme- •rrr^^Ê. 

repairs wilt- fTjLU-iWWfl 
life K^ÿ^Àlétém 

Insure eldcl-
- tree mrfenlwFI

, K. Hughes
ties Service Css and Otis

Opposite tfce Market
Dial JSJJ

AR SAVINOt 
ERTIH CATES

few will enjoy yew RADIO 
you hove e baa of 

:reth Roasted NUTS
Frees

DUTTON'S NUT SHOP

wore—if

See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

Ou Disais ■ at

Routley's
Fhooe 4765 - 341 George

OFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ—Bre&kta&t lu Bedlam 

•:IS CBL—Morning DevoSbon» 
CVRB—Breakfast Tuned 

• JO WKAF—Your Morning
CBL—Muacal March Past 
CFR6—Down on the Paru» 

I AS WEAF—Reveille Roundup
C FRB-The O'Neil!*

I N WABC-The World To-dag 
OBL—Cugat’s Orcheaua 
WJZ—European News 

Roundup 
WRAP—Studw X 

•:tt CBL—Roes Skater®, rooat
M»

WABC—MuMc of To-day 
WJZ—Radio ReadesvouN

U M OBL—BBC Hew»
WABC—Treat Tune 
OFRB—Twin Keyboarcki 

14:15 CBL—War Commentary 
WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 
UPRB—The Man l Mxrrtol 

12-30 WABC—Bright Horizons
WJZ—Too Ïriïeuiaa cook 
CBL—Woman in Wui'« 
WEAT-The Bnrtoua 

Utt Cteis—CSC Newù
WLAP—David riorum 
WABC-—Aunt Jeuo*e i* 

Bwtiee
WJZ—coatmentais 

l.DO YvrvuC—Bate bmi'-n Speak® 
CBl—Story ot Di. Sibsan 
WJ4—Naacy Craig 
Often—New*; Feu at Brod*.

1JS WJZ-aoCir £tow.
CPKB—Big CHà'.er 
CBl—Betty KazuiÀü. *oog* 

1 JO v D—«—Uuvario Jr arm Brv*a-

W&Ar —veep River Boy» 
WABC—Rotnanoe or rte<.ea 

Trent
1 AS WBAP—Betty ana Bob 

CFRB—Ouc Goa Sunday

FRIDAY, NOV. 7
» JO CBL—The Chanticleers

WJZ—Texas Jim. Robmaon 
WABC—Miasus Goes a- 

Shopplng
•AS WABC—Women’s Page 

CBL—Plano Duo 
CFRB—Morning Melodies 

10 00 CBL—Food Fact*
OBO—AI and Bob Harvey 
WRAP—Spice ot Life 

10:15 WKAF—Richard Llebert
WABC—School of the Air 
CBL—Breakfast Club 
CFRB—Wife Preservers 

1* JO WEAF—Morning Market

6 00 CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
WJZ—Adventure Ôtoc es 
CPR8—Jumny Alien 

6:15 WABC—me Goldbergs 
CBL—Market Bepou 
OFRB—Dmu-er Music 
VK.VL—Supper Serenade 

6 JO CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL—Wishart Campbell 
WJZ—Flying Patrol 

6:45 WJZ—lorn Mix Straight, 
shootera

OBL—BBC New»
CFRB—Sportviews 
WABC—Juet Entertain.

7.00 CBL—Salon Music
WABC—Edwm C. Hill 
WEAF—Strictly from Dixie 
WJZ—Cadets Quartette 

7:15 CFRB—Lum and Abner . 
W3LBC—Hedda Hopper » 

Hollywood 
CBL —Super ma. a 
WJZ—Sport News 

7:30 CBL—Canada and Latin 
America

OFRB—Pinto Pete 
WZAP—Joan Benoit, song»

• DO CFRB—Jim Hunter
CBL-CBC New.
WJZ—Breakfast in Bedlam 

5:15 CBL—Morning Devotion* 
C«tB—Breakfast Time

• JO WRAP—Your Morning
News

OBL -Maycal Program 
OFRB—Christian boteoee

• 00 WABC—Morning News x
CFRB—Treasure House of 

Melody
•J5 OBL—Deep River Boys

OBL—Recital 
CFRB—àirs. Aitkee

AFTERNOON
1.00 CBL—The Happy Gang 

WEAF—Mary M McBride 
OFRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
1:15 WJZ—Between Book-ends 

CFRB—Woman In White
2 JO CBL—Recital Series

WJZ—Dr. Dante: Poling 
CFRB—Right to Happmees 

2:46 WJZ-*-News Summary 
WKAF—Betty and Boh 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

2.00 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WRAP—Light of the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 

Hour
WABC—Young Dr 

5:15 WEAF—Mystery Man 
CBL—Pepper Young s
WABC—Joyce Jordan

3 30 CBL—News, and Passing
WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip 

I 45 WJZ-Midstream
WEAF—Ornnm s Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
WJZ—Musical Appetiser 

7:45 WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Recital Séria»
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

• 00 CFRB—Amos ’n* Andy
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WKAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean CavaiL Songs

5.15 CFRB—Lanny Ron,
WJZ—Radio Magic 
WEAF—News of the World 

S» CBL—CBC Mi It tar v Band 
WABC—Ai Pearce's Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller s OrctL

• :S5 CBL-W.UsonWoods.de
9 00 WABC—Kite Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con-
CFRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—Tomlinson, com

mentator
9:10 C3L—Drama

WEAF—Information Please 
CFRB—C.O.D. Program 
WJZ—Romance and 

Rhythm

SATURDAY, NOV. 8
. WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
WEAF—Deep River Boy.

9JO WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 
WABC—Missus Goes a- 

Shopping
OBL—Richard Llebert

• 46 WABC^wSman s Page 
CBL—Planograms 
WJZ—String Ensemble 

10:00 CBL—News; Breakfast Club 
WABC—Press News 

15:15 OFRB—Melodic Moments 
WEAF—Morning Market 

Basket

WEAF—Lincoln Highway 
WJZ—The. Band Played Ou 
OFRB—News; Thompson

Festival
12:15 OBL—Greeting* from the 

Troops
12 30 CFRB - Th ; Musical Work*

WABC—voce of Broadway 
WJZ—Our Barn 
WKAF—Taudevuie Theatre 

12:46 CBL—CBC New*
WABC—Nauon si BiU billy

AFTERNOON
1:30 CBL—Children's Scr 

WABC—Stars Over
apbook
Holly.

1*0 WKAF—News. Don 
Goddard

CBL—Toronto Trio

WABC—Tceatre of To-day 
WJZ—41 and Lee Reiser 

1:15 WKAF—Camumera Time

WKAF—Youth In the Pre
sent Hour

CFRB—Here Comes th# 
Band

2 00 OFRB—Let’s Pretend'
OBL—Prefabricated Houses 
WEAF—Matinee In Rhythm 

2:15 OBL—-To be announced 
WOR—Helen Holden 

22» OFRB—Serenade from 
Buffalo

WKAF—Dance Music 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez Orch.

3 .-00 CFRB—Ridln’ the Range
WABC—Football Game 

32» CFRB—Dance Time
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
WKAF—To be announced 

«2» WABC—Football Game

10.4t WABC —Stories America
WKAF—Mystery Chef 
OFRB—Music to Remem

ber
M *• OBL—Vic and Sade

WKAF—Bess Johnson 
WABC—Betty Crocker 
WJZ—The Scour Hour 

U:15 WABC—Myrt and Marge 
WJZ—Four Polks Dow 
CBL—Front Line Family 

M2» CBL—Monica Mugan 
WABC—Stepmother 
WEAF—Help Mate 
WJZ—dark Dennis, tenue 

M:46 CBL—Fiedler Conducts 
WJZ—Fresoott Present* 
WABC—Woman ot Courage

4*0 OBL-Against the Stone 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans ot Divorce 

4:10 CFRB—Bob Hannon, song* 
CBL—Ma Perkins 

42» CBL—The Guiding Light 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folk*
WJZ—John's Other Wtfe 
CFRB—Mrs. John David** 

4:46 WABC—Map the Skies 
CBL—Road of Life 
WKAF—Vic and Bade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5*» CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lync Stage 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WKAF—Backstage Wife 

5:15 CBL—Program Bulletins 
WKAF—Stella Dallas 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage 

5:30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie 
WKAF-Lorenzo Jone* 
CFRB—Sing Along 

5*6 CBL -News
WKAF-Y oung Widder

CFRB—Young Canada Club

10:00 WJZ—Gang Buster* 
WABC—Phi Up Mom* 

Playhouse 
CBL—Walt? Time 
CFRB—True or False 

10:30 CBL—Canadian Theatre of
WABC—First Nlgt.ter 
WKAF—Uncle Waiters Dog
WJZ—Michael 8c Kitty 

11.00 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Col. Concert Orch 
WRAP—Wings of Dewtiuy 

11:15 CBL—Wo'id Affairs 
11 JO CBL—BBC Radio New*

Beet
CFRB—To be announced 
WKAF—In Studio X 
WJZ—Boxing Bout 

12:00 CFRB—Mel Allen on 
Football

WJZ —Benny Goodman’» 
Orchestra 

WEAF—News 
OBL—Northern Messenger,

1020 CBL—Knights of the Road 
CFRB—The Old Dirt 

Dobedr
WOR—Let* Waltz 

11 DO CBL—Reflections la 
Rhythm

WABC—Coffee Club 
CFRB—Quiz and Talent 

Show
WJZ—Conti nentiti?

11:15 WJZ—Cadets Quartette
WOR—Medical Information 

Bureau
U20 CFRB—Joue* and I

WEAF—America the Free

WJZ—To be announced 
WEAF—Campus Capers 

4:15 CFRB—Red. White and 
Blue

WEAF—Patti Chapin, aongi 
420 CBL—Music of the Am-

WABC—To be announced 
WKAF—Golden Melodies 

5:00 CBL—Be Prepared 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB—Aloha Land
WEAF—News; Weex-end 

Whimsy
5:15 CBL—Club Matinee 
520 CBL—Tea Time Tunes

WKAF—A ^ Boy. a Girl, and

OFRB—Santa Glaus 
CBO—Letter* rrom Eng-

6:45 CBL—New*
CFRB—Sports Club 
WABC—Accent on Mueio

tm oéL—HMc tor Bncjoot
WJZ—ouusei deceuaoe 
WABC—M»i.iuee at Me**

616 CBL—©BC New» 
CFRB—«it Tunes 

•2» CBL—Recital period 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 
WJZ ElOllsli Boeraa 

$m C8L-BRC

•"«SsSSMT

EVENING
T.t* WEAP-TootbeU Score,
8:00 CBL—With the Troops In 

England
WABC—Peoples Platform 
CFRB—Quiz Club 
WJZ—Message of Israel 

•x20 CBL—Share the Wealth 
WJZ—Little Ol’ Hollywood 
WRAP—Emm* Otero, 

soprano
WABC—Columbia's Music 

Festival
CRL. OFRB—NHL. Hookey. 

Leaf» a*. Bruins

10 W CBL—To be auuounoad 
WJZ—Spin and Win 
WABC—Your Hit Parade 
WKAF—Barn Dance 

1026 CFRB—Doris and Dave 
OBL—Frank Black Pre

sents
11*0 OBL—CBC New*

CFRB—Musical Frolic 
WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 
WKAF—Highlight* in Spo* 

11:15 CBL—Analysis of German

Playhouse

WABC—Public Affairs 
WKAF—Oalllochlo and bis 

Orchestra
M2» WJZ—Sweet end RhytimMs

—To be announced 
WKAF—Truth or Ottnse-

WRAF—Hot Copy 
tt*t CFRB—Berry James’ 

WJZ—L»u

SCHNEIDER'S
26 piece chest of

TUDOR PLATE
----,$1595

(Opaa Sock price Stt.45)
SAVE 52.50

regal chest

»

The “Regal” Chest is an un
usual value — handsome, 
beautiful... this chest has 
walnut finish and capacity 
for 72 pieces.

26-Piece Set contains:
6 Teaspoons 6 Knlvee 
6 Dessert Spoon* I Butter Knife 
4 Forks 1 Sugar Spoon

oci» prit.et* ** row »■ eu.TO.
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

%

‘VZr'.^Z

SCHNEIDER'S
JEWELLERY

MI GEORGE ST. DIAL TIM

r-.................................... ■

Fumigotors
Sure, quick way to get rid e€ 
rmu. mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators Otre 
us a ring for information.

Dial 7835
i. H. VANCE & CO.
m Aylmer St, City

V—■

RADIO 7i 
CHART IS

Not Just Wallpai
Lasting Service 1
Our wallpaper * guarantee*
glee perfect service 
practical, economical 
... It reflects the qusltt: 
your work, the distinct!» 
your choice . Select ] 
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS
MI Gorge 8t Phone

COME IN TODAY

FOR YOUR 
CH2ISTMAS GIFTS

Here is a good suggestion . 
buy your Christmas gifts e 
this year. Many items are lun 
in number and will be Impost 
to replace . . . others will 
higher priced Shop NOW am 
sure!

ELSIE BENNETT
Mi Ge*ge Phene

HEAR THE LATES

R.C.A. Victor Recor

A'V/V-*»!":
y , * , •< 
«.«Si

Come In and hare the la 
tunes played by your faro 
band.

POPULAE RE COEDS 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

/ GIFTS

Sullivan's
Charlotte St Of* Labia

la the fine
Usa et Cigarettes.

Be a m a aae

bran,?

Smokers' 
Delight

DICK RAINE

We •

try It. at

IT'S A PLEASURE

MAYFAIR CAFE
m GROROR ST. I
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RADIO SATURDAY 
November 1

SATURDAY 
November 1 CHART

■AMO PROGRAMME NR EMTISC WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 2

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5iSH for old GOLD ssHr-WJZ—Breakfast 
CBL—Morning D

• 41 WIAF RevelBs Houndup_mStJt vVehiiu *? ~ ~ Children•GOLD FILLED PIECES 

•SILVER

COIN 

AL GOLD

10:15 WBAF—Knights of sss£3r<s&r**
•to WABC—The World Tfr-dftf

CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF-Studlo X 

• 13 W ABC—News of To-day 
CBL—Boss 8k. ter a 

•50 CBL—The Chanticleers 
CTRB—Heel thy, Wealthy,

CBL—Monica MeganBasket
WABC—Dick Workman.

11:45 W ABC—Woman of CourageAltken
NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED VALUATION FREE 1441 WABC—9tori« AmWe.

Loves

AFTERNOON
12-00 CBL—BBC Mem 2:00 WBAF-Mir, McBride

ARNE'S JEWELERY WABC—Treat Time CBL—Ma Per kina
CFRB—Twin Keyboards CKCL—Interlude

12:15 CBL—War Comment
2:15 WJZ—Between Book-endsWJZ—Vlei New Beauty4 90 WABC—Renfro Valley

^Tlfarrled 2.30 WJZ—Frontiers of AmerleaDIAL 5171 CBL—Guiding U| 
CTRB—Mrs. John12:30 CBL—Woman In White 

WBAF—The Bartons 
WJZ—Ask meaner Nash 
WABC—Bright Horizons 

12:45 WEAF—David Harum 
WJZ—Living Literature 
CBL—CBC News 
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
1:00 WJZ—Nancy Craig

WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
CFRB—News; Farm Report 

1:15 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Gwen Williams,

CBL—Recital Series To the person who must woerDevlOeoc
glasses, there to the constant4:46 WABC—Highways to2:46 WB6B—Betty and question—how will I look? But 
new styles In glasses have taken 
care of that question neatly. De
signed to flatter the face, they. , 
make the wearing of glasses a 
pleasure rather than a disfigure
ment
Dial 8843 For Appointment j

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George St.

Health
WEAF—Vic and Sade 
CFRB—Stars of the Week 

5.-00 CBL—Food for Victory 
WABC—Songe of the Cen

turie»
WJZ—Club Matinee 

3:15 WEAF—Stella Dallas
CBL—Program Bulletins

CBO—Peter Pilgrim 
3*0 WEAF—Light of the World 

CBL—Mary Marlin 
WJZ—Lopez* Orchestra 
WABC—Young Dr Malone 

3:13 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
WBAF—Mystery Man 

350 WEAF—Valiant Lady 
WJZ—Into the Light 
CBL—News; Musical Pro-
WAB<53n*tcher Wiley 

3:43 WJZ—Midstream
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CBL—Freedom Ferry 

4:00 WJZ—Orphans of Divorce 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
CBL—Against the Storm

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Chemists In Wartime 

WEAF—Hollywood News 
WABC—Frank Parker 
WJZ—Musical Appetizer 
CFRB—Hoedown 

1:43 WJZ—Lowell Thomas
WABC—The World To-day 
CBL—Wm. Morton, tenor 

8:00 CBL—War* Savings BdcL 
CFRB—War Savings
WBAF—Pleasure Time

turiee
3:30 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones

CBL—Orphan Annie150 CBL—farm Hour
CHIB—Sing AlongSister

WEAF—Nel Revelle 3 46 CBL—News
WEAF—Young WMder

1:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob
CTRB—Our Gal Sunday

• 30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid-0:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6.15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
WEAF—We. the Abbotts 
CBL—Wlshart Campbell.

6:45 WABC—Just Entertain* 
CBL—BBC News 
WBAF- Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Tom Mix 

7:00 CBL—War Savings Cam
paign

WABC—Edwin C. Bill 
WJZ—Vagabonds 
WEAF—Music by 

Shrednlk
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WEAF—AP News 
CFRB—Lum and Abner 
ÇRL—Superman

WBAP- itatlon Party
WABC—Dr. Christian
CBL—HI Nel
CFRB—The

Capitol
Taxi

Dial 3539

16*0 CFRB—Amos ’n*
CBL—Mid-week Meditation
WEAF—Time to Smile
WJZ—Chamber Music
WABC—Texaco Star

1050 CBL-They Fly tor Ptee-
District Attar-5:15 WOR—Confidentially Tour» 

WJZ—Mr. Keen 
WBAF—News of the World

• 30 WJZ—Arcadia Ballroom
.Orchestra

WABC—Meet Mr. Meek 
CBL—Concert Orchestra 
CFRB—Public Opinion

• 36 CBL-Willson Woodelde 
8 00 CBL—It! L’on Chante

CFRB—Big Town 
WJZ—Quiz Kids 
WEAF—Adventures of a 

Thin' Man
THURSDAY, NOV. 6

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous 
•50 CBL—The Chanticleers

WJZ—Penthouse Party
11*0 WABC—Glen Miller's Orcfc.

WJZ—Melody Hour

CBI, - CBC News
11:13 CBL—Britain Speaks

WABC—Public Affairs
11:30 CBL—BBC News Btcl

CFRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs
IT IS A FACT

A Toxl Is more thon 
lust o means of trans
portation. That's why 
more people insist on

12:00 CURB—Tommy Dorsey's
Orchestra.

Z'Hfùyvfuô

IFFERENT
Gospel anger 
les America

6:00 CBL—CBC News
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CFRB—Jim Hunter 

6:13 CBL—Morning Devotion» 
CFRB—Morning Music 

850 WEAF—Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical March Past 
CFRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
8:43 WABC—Early Morning

WBAF—Career Guide 
•:00 CBL—Cugat's Orchestra 

WEAF—Studio X 
CFRB—Tuneful Melodies 

•:15 WABC—Music of To-day

Loves

WJZ—Texas
CBL—Leslie Hutchinson9 45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley

11*9 CBL—Vie and SadeCBL—Maple Leaf Duo
10*6 WEAF—Spice of Life CAPITOL TAXIChurchesOracle Fields

WJZ—Woman of To-mor-
WJZ—The Scour Hour

We ore here to serve?31:15 CBL—Front Line Family10:15 WEAF—Richard Llebert
rABC—Myrt 
rjz—To-day*

and Marge
r'e News withCBL—School of the Air

Helen Hlett1059 WEAF—Morning MarketCOCOA 11:30 CBL—Monica MuganBasket
WJZ—Clark Dennis Experienced drivers. 

Courteous service oi- 
woys.

WABC—Tunes from the
11:48 CBL-Muelc»l Program

pting than any y ou Vo tasted before! AFTERNOON
iey Brand CkocolaU Cocoa is different 4*0 CBL—J12*0 WABC—Lemons In LoveB-
rue, distinctive chocolate flavour re Can Be Beau-

from theCBL—BBC Newsog and invigorating food drink that GIVE US A TRIALTropicsCTRB—Twin Keyboards
matchless quality that has made 12:15 CBL—War Comment

WJZ—Viennese Bnaeml WEAF—Ton:ey Milk Chocolate the delight of young «50 WJZ—John1» Other WifeCTRB—The Man 1 Married 250 CBL—Recti
WJZ—The Light That1250 WABC-e-Brlght Horizons ShinesWBAF—The Bartons WEAF-Tony W<will always buy, one* triad. And re cookWJZ—Travel

For YourCTRB—Let's -n tochocolat« cocoa is ideal for cabs icings WEAF—Betty and Bob 4:45 CBL—Bead of Life 4m4*,/4m6netizing recipes. Order a tin tori'- WJZ—News Summary12:45 CBL—CBC News
WABC—Aunt Jenny's 

Stories
WJZ—What Can I Do? 
WEAF—David Harum 

1*0 CBL—Story of Dr. Susan 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
CTRB—News; Farm Broad-

1:15 WJZ—Your Host 
CFRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Empire Club 

150 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad-

CBL—Story < 
Marlin

of Mary
WEAF—Vic and SadeWABC—Young Dr. Malone

WEAF—Light of the World 3*0 CBL—Our Knitting Circle GRETA GILESWJZ—Vincent Lopes" Or. WABC—Cincinnati Ooneer- M Hk2:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan va tory of Music
Young's

WBAF—Mystery Man 
CBL—News: Musical850 CBL—News; CBL—Club Matinee

WEAF—Stella Dallasgram
r ABC—-Fletcher

Visit Our 
New

Gift Shop
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF 

SALARY NEW GIFTWARE.

HAROLD t- 
COLEMAN

850 CBL—Little Orphan Ante
WJZ—Into the light

3:45 CBL—Civilians* War 6:45 WEAF—Young Wldder
lb. TIN WBAF—Deep River Boys

WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter
WABC—Kate HopkinsCTRB—Our Gal Sunday

EVENINGlb. TIN 9:00 CBO—The Western Five 9.30 CBL—The Aldrich Family750 WJZ—Lum and Abner
WJZ—Service with aCBL—In the NewsCTRB—Jimmy Allen

WJZ—Adventure Stories 7*3 WEAF—Three Suns Trio Smile
ABC—DuffyWJZ—Lowell Thomas ry’s Tavern9:13 WABC—The Goldbergs

CBL—Market 19*9 CBL—The Music HallWABC—The World To-deyCTRB—Dinner WABC—Major Bowes*
6:30 CBL—Wlahart Campbell

rJZ—Flying aPtroi 
EAF—WeTThe Abbo WJZ—Easy Acee 

WBAF—Pleasure CBL-Sic01
Oreb.

WBAF—News of the Wort*WABC—Just Mtertaln-
Copyrtghted and Bi*letsre* VM. Pea. Office. 1153 CBL—BritainWJZ—Tom Mix Stralght-

Wherc Yov Will Find the Key Stations
NATIONAL (HS*) NATIONAL (Blue) COLUMBIA 

CKCL WEAF WBKN WLW W*Z WHAM KBKA WABC CVHB N
2?SirJÎPOrte 9*0 CBL—Musical Beauty MB

Oku.ÇPHB—Lum and Abnee

tt*-**
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1

Love-

CFRB—Twin Keyboard#
CBL—BBC News

12 13 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble
OBL-War Commentary

1326 WJZ—Streamlined Journal
CFBB—Let's Listen to

12:45 CBL-CBC Newe
WEAF—David Harum

1:6# WJE—Nancy Oral*
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks
CBL— Dr Susan

cast
1:13 WABC ti g Sister

CBL—Luncheon Party 
WJZ—Your Host 

1.30 WABC—Helen Trent 
CFRB—Big Slater 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WXAF—Deep River Boys 

1:43 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WEAF—Betty and Bob

CFRB—News 
CBL-CBC News 
WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam 
CBL—Morning Devotions 
CPRB—Morning Music 
CBL—Musical March Part 
CP1UB—Christian Science 

Devotions
WABC—Early Morning 
WEAF—Career Guide

CBL—Cugafs Orchestra
WABC—Aunt Jemima

fl

WEAF—When
Marries

OBO—Western FI ve 
CBL—Market Report
WABC—The Odd bergs

• 30 WJZ—Flying Petrol
CBL—Wlshart Cam]
WEAF-We, the Abl

WMB-lHythipiltw 
CBL—That Brewster I

1:13 WABC—Voice at Broadway
WJZ—Snort New
WABC—Outdoors

-tSScHIU*

sssSKSaFssr
Taw

WABC—The

WJZ—Radio Rendezvous
WABC—Music of T0-dsy

8 30 WJZ—Texas Jim Robert-

rw*Show the "little
BOW,

much
her to

"Paris’ Dinner.
why not?

WJZ—Famous Jury Trial»
wabo^w-Tu Quirks

CBL—Fibber McGee and

WJZ—NBC Symphony

CBL-CBC New»
CHIB—Musical Interlude
WABC—Glen Miner's Oreh.
CBL—Britain Speak*

W**l5Kd

SK22?t

CBL—Against the Storm
of DivorcerjZ—Orohane 

rABC—The »WABC—1
CFRB—Four o'
CBL—Ma Perkins
WJZ—Armand a of Honey

moon Hill
CBL—Guiding Light
WJZ—Johns Other Wife
CFRB—Mis. Davidson
WABC—To be announced
CBL—Road of Life
WEAF—Vic and Sade
WJZ—Just Plain Bill
CBL—Volunteers for Vle-

WJZ—Cli
stage Wife

3:» WEAF—Light of the World
WABC—Young Dr

OrchestraWJZ—Loirjz-Loper 
ABC—Joyce

WEAF—Mystery Man
WJZ—Into the
WEAF—Valiant
CFRB-- -Holly wood
WJZ—Midstream
WEAF—Grimms
WABC—Rate Hopkins

WJZ—John's Other Wife
WABC—Renfro Valley

Folks
4:43 CBL—Rood of Life

WABC—What Freedom
WEAF—Vic and Sade
CFRB—Smilin' Jack
WJZ—Just Plain Bin

5 :00 CBL—The Child In War-

WJZ—Club Mi
5:15 CBL—Program

WEAF—Lorenzo Jones
CBL—Orphan Annl 
CFRB—Sing Along

CFRB—Sports 
WEAF—Youn*rbunff Wldder

CBL—Breakfast Club
WABC—Stories America

Loves
00 CBL—Vic and Bade

WJZ—The Scour Hour
CFRB—Royal Hawaiian»
WABC—Hymn# of AU

Churches
WEAF—Bachelor's Children
CBL—Front Line Family
WJZ—Helen Hlett, newe
WABC—Myrt and Marge
WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan
WABC—Woman of Courage
CBL—Fiedler Conducts

&uoyé&4
DIFFERENT

WABC—Stories America

WABC—Hymns ef All

CKCL—Frances

r ABC—Myrt 
rjz—To-day

Helen Hlett

WEAF—Help Mate
CBL—Monica Mugan

WABC—Missus Goes

the Air
CBL—News, and Grade 

Fields
CFRB—Voice of Memory 
WEAF—Happy Jack Turnei 
CFRB—Morning Melodies 
WEAF—Knights of the 

Bead
CBL—School of the Air 
WEAF—Morning Market 
WABC—Melodic Moments 
CFRB—Mrs. Altken 
WEAF—Gospel Singer

WJZ—Easy Aces

M M CBL—BBC News
WABC—Treat Tims
CFRB—Twin Keyboards

12:13 CBL—Between Ourselves
CFRB—The Man I Married
WJZ-Viennese
mxtrsssm WJZ—Between Book-tads

S More tempting then any you've tasted before! 
Neilaon’a Jersey Brand Chocolat* Cocoa is different 
It has that true, distinctive chocolate flavour... e 
rich, —■*end invigorating flood drink that 
poaecasM the matchless quality that ha» made 
Neilaon’e Jersey Milk Chocolate the delight of young 
and old.

The cocoa you will alway* buy, one* tried. And re- 
membtr, thia chocolat* cocoa it ideal for cake icinge 
and other appetizing reripee. Order a tin tod'—
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JERSEY BRAN
COCOA
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SUPPLIES
418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Yo«ir Electrical Work

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Diol 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Price* Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaners

218 Cherlette St.

OU»

NEW STORE
AT

Î96 Charlotte St.
OPENS NOV. 6

BERT AUSTIN
WATCHMAKER

tl« Cherlette 8«. Phene MM

CASH FOR OLD
! «GOLD COIN eGOLDF

e DENTAL GOLD . «SILVER

NEW HIGH PRICES OFFERED — VALUJ

WARNE'S JEWI
349 GEORGE ST.

Afternoon Snack
Tired from shop
ping - why not 
pauee tor a few 
minutes at 
Kreege’a Luftcb 
Counter for a 
quick pick-up

KRESGE'S
LUNCH

wnere iou win rino me Key
___ CHC NATIONAL (Bed)
«HL CEO CM CKCL WEAF WHEN WLWm m m m m m mm

NATIONAL (BIOS)

A Treat For Your Wife

PARIS CAFE
a» GBOKGB imarr

MONDAY, NOV. 3
• .43 CBL—The Maple Leaf Dus 

WABC—Woman s Page of 
the Air

CFRB—Uve 'n* Leer* 
le w CWL—News end Breakfast

Club
COO-A1 and Bob Harvey 
WJZ—The Woman ef To-

CFRB—Voice of Memory 
13:13 WABC—School ef the Air

10 .8# WEAF—Morning Market 
Basket

CFRB—Mrs. Altken

AFTERNOON
WABC—Romance of Hales 

Trent
CFRB—Big Sister 

2:W CBL—The Happy Gang 
CTRB—Life Can T — 

tlful
2:13

CBL—Fiedler Conducts

12 30 WEAF—The Bartons
CBL—Woman in Whits 
WJZ—Raising a 

President
eras—Lets Listen to

12.45 WJZ—Alma KltcbeU's 
Brief Case 

CBL-CBC Newe 
CFRB—Refreshment Time 

1D0 CBL—The Story of Dr.
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks 
WJZ—Nancy Craig 
CFRB—News; Farm Budget 

1:13 WABC—Big Slater
CBL—Luncheon Party 
CBY—Canadian Club 

130 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad
cast

WEAF—Deep River Boys

6 00 WJZ—-Adventure Stories 
WEAF—When a Girl 

Marries
CBY—Merry Islanders 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen

6 13 WEAF—Portia Face» Life
CBL—Farm Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
CFRB—Dinner Music

• 30 CBL—Wlshart Campbell,
WJZ—Flying aPtrol 
WEAF—We, the Abbotts 
CFRB—News

• 45 WJZ—Tim Mix, straight-
CBL—BBC Newe 

7:W CBL—Salon. Music
WABC—SddIn c. Bill.

commentator 
WEAF—Music by 

Shred nlk
WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 

7.13 WABC Hedda Hopper s 
Hollywood 

OBL—Superman
7 30 CBL—Machines of the

2 30—CBL-^Recitsd Series 
WJZ—Religion and the 

New World 
CFRB-The ^ Bight to

*45 CBL—Kaye's Orchestra 
* WJZ—News Summary

WEAF—Betty and Bob 
------- --------- of Ufa

Light

Gossip

3:13
330

EVENING
WEAF—Brad Reynolds, 

tenor
WJZ—Lum and Abner 
CFRB—Hoedown by Ogden 

7:43 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 
CBL-Two-Part Songs 
CFRB—Easy Aces 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio ^ 

8 00 CTRB—Amos n Andy 
WJZ—' Old Gold" Show 
WEAF—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing 

Again
8:15 CFRB—Lanny Ross

WEAF—News of the World 
138 WABC—Bkmdle

WEAF—Cavalcade of Am-
WJZ—America Prepares 
CBL—Sonata Recital 

3:33 CBL—Wilson Woodsld*
8:00 CFRB—Vox Pop

CBL—Kenny’s Orchestra 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery

TUESDAY, NOV. 4

Page of
uad Gracie
of Memory 

Jack Turner 
Melodies 
of the

10:86

11M

11:13

1130

11:43

4M

4:13

4 38 

4:46

3.06

315 WEAF—Stella Dellas 
CBL—Club Matinee 
WABC—Stare in Orchestra 
CFRB—Stars in the Orch. 

5.30 CBL—Utile Orphan Annie 
WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 
WABC—Sing Along 

5:45 WEAF—Young Wldder
CBL—News
CFRB—Young Canada Club

620 CBL—Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band

WABC—Gay Ninettes Revue 
CFRB—Double or Nothing 
WJZ—True or False 
WEAF—Voice of Firestone 

10 00 CUB—Lux Radio Theatre 
CBL—Hopkins' Orchestra 
WEAF—Dr. I. Q.
WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum

10 30 WEAF—That Brewster Boy
CBL—RomanelU s Orch.
WJZ—For America We 

Sing
12 00 CBL-CBC News

WABC—Mercury Theatre, 
with Or sen Welle 

WJZ—Monday Merry-Go- 
Round

11:15 CBL—Britain Speaks
11 30 WJZ—News Here and

Abroad
CFRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs 
CBL-CBC News 

12:00 WABC—Count Basie's 
Orch.

CFRB—Count Basle's Or.

AFTERNOON
3M WEAF—Mary McBride 

( ’BL—Haonv Gang 
CFRB Life Can Be Beau

tiful
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

3:30 WJZ—Our Spiritual Life 
WEAF—Tony Wens' 
CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Recital

3:83 WEAF—Betty and Bob 
CPRB—Road of Life 
CBL—Dance Matinee 

300 WABC—Young Dr. Malone 
CBL—Mary Marlin 
WEAF—Ught of the World 
WJZ—US. Army Band 

3:13 WABC—Joyce Jordan 
CBL—Pepper Young 
WRAP—Mystery Man 

3:36 CBL—News: Passing Show 
WJZ—into the Light 

3:85 WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter 
WJZ—Midstream 
CBL—The Stones Cry Out

11:13

11 
11:43

«13 CFRB—News for Women 
CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Hite of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon HU1 

4:30 CB-L—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s

Wife .

Allen

4M CM#—Against the Storm 
CPRB—Four o’clock News 
WABC—The Helping Hand 
WJZ—Orphans of Divorce

EVENING
7:83 WABC—The World To-day 

CBL—Jules Jacob, tenor 
WEAF—Three Sun# Trio

343

16:86 WEAF—Battle of Sexe»

Wortd 11:86
IM CBL—Blended Rhythm 

CFRB—The Shadow 
WEAF—Grade Allen

11:15

1126

13 66 WJZ—Goodman’• Orch.WABC—The A 
Traveller
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1> Volunteer British Paratroops Undergo Rigorous Training For Their Skilled And Daring Work
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ON THE WAY UP
British paratroops undergoing training 

at an undisclosed R.A.F. station sit cramped 
In a plane as they go aloft for a Jump. They 
are prepared for their skilled and daring

work by instructors from both the army 
and air force. They are volunteers. If 
Britain tries to invade the continent, these 
men most likely would be dropped behind 
enemy lines to sever communications.

Safety Pictures Are Shown To Marmora Pupils

“BEHIND THE ENEMY LINE"
Divested of their ’chutes, British para- their training at an undisclosed R.A.F. sta- 

troops are off to "attack a position" during tlon.

CanuckSquadron Loses First Coastal Crew
MARMORA. NOT. 1 — (ENS>. — 

On Wednesday forenoon a splendid 
series of safety pictures was shown 
to pupils of the high, public and 
separate schools In Marmora Town 
Hall by a representative of. the 
Safety League of Canada.

The hall was well flUed and the 
pictures were enjoyed for their 
clearness, with the sound repro
duction also being good.

The Pals C.OJ.T. group have held 
two Interesting meetings within a 
week. On October 22, they assem
bled at the United Church Parson
age, where Mrs. W. H. Lltt taught 
the girls the new Chinese National 
Anthem and a Buddhist chant.

The worship, service was conduct
ed by Mrs. T. Dickson, assisted by 
six of the members. Mrs. W. P. 
Fletcher gave a map talk on the

FineNoel CowarÏFor Stock Deals
LONDON, Nov. L—(OP). — Noel 

Coward, the playwright, was fined 
£300 (about $890) and £20 costs 
Thursday for violation of Britain’s 
wartime finance regulations.

• ft The prosecution made these ac- 
14 cusa lions:
1 1. Coward failed to offer to the

treasury $57,847 in United States 
currency.

2. He told,’without the treasury's 
consent. 100 shares of American 
Can, receiving $11,420.

_ 3. He sold 100 Chrysler Cbrpcr-
SVstion shares without consent, receiv

ing $8,699, and 100 General Food 
Corporation shares for $4,796.

The three charges were brought 
in Bow street court. Two others 
charging violation of the securities 
regulations are pending an the Man
sion House.

The prosecution said it was fair 
to point out that the money Cow
ard received in connection with the 
second and third summonses was, In 
fact, paid Into his account and was 
Included in the $57,'847 cited in the 
first summons.

Coward, who described himself as 
an unofficial government worker in 
the United States during that pe
riod, was gsked, "Did you imagine 
that the Ministry of Information 
would know you were spending 
money in America?"

"What else could I do?" he re
plied. T had to. I travelled back 
and forth across America talking to 
editors and prominent citizens to 
find ou£ a cross section of America's 
opinion as regards the war, and on 
my return I reported to Lord Loth
ian i late British Ambassador to 
the United States. >"

Longer Training
OTTAWA, Nov. 1—(OP).— Ex

tension of the training period for 
pilots under the British Common
wealth air training plan, from 24 to 
28 weeks, was announced by Royal 
Air Force headquarters to-day. The 
change is effective with the classes 
now under Instruction.

new map of China, pointing out 
Occupied and Free China. She also 
gave a brief outline of the Life of 
Dr. Robert B. McClue. and told one 
of his “Tales From Free China.” 
Four members next presented the 
first scene In the play, "With Wings 
as Eagles."

On Wednesday, the meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. T. Dickson took 
the form of "Fun Night," with 
games and a taffy pull.

Miss Marjory Loveless. Reg N., of 
Montreal. Is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Loveless.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Smith of 
Trenton and Miss Joyce Smith of 
Port Hope visited friends here on 
Saturday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Roy Bleecker of 
Westfire, near Portland, Oregon, are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Bleecker. Mrs. M. 
Mulloy, sister of Mr. C. A. Bleecker, 
and daughter Miss Jennie, of Los 
Angeles, Cal., accompanied them 
and are also visiting here.

Little Dennis Hammond, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hammond, was 
admitted to the Victoria Hospital 
for Sick Children, Toronto, on Oc
tober 21, where it is expected he 
will be a patient for several weeks.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Thornton 
have returned to their home In Bos
ton after visiting the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. C. A. Bleecker,

Miss Isobel Leal returned home 
from Belleville Hospital on Wed
nesday.

Rev. Duncan McRae. BA., B.D.. of 
South China, who Is home on fur
lough, will be the special preacher 
at St. Andrew's next Sunday.

ON THE WAY DOWN
It’s raining British paratroops who are undergoing 

training at an undisclosed R-A.F. station for the day, pos
sibly when the British will try an invasion of their own 
against Germany or German-held territory.

Birthday Party For Bensfort Lad
BENSFORT, Nov. 1 (ENS). — 

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Lome 
Harris entertained In honor of her 
son Marven’s sixth birthday. The 
children played games until supper 
was served In the dining room, when 
all sat around the long dining table 
laden with good things, including 
the large birthday cake in the centre 
with six pink candles. Bouquets of 
French marigolds were on either 
side of the sake.

Marven received many pretty 
gifts and good wishes from his many 
little friends.

Those present Included: Mrs. Earl 
Wilson and Sandra, Mrs. John 
Nurse, Audrey, Joan and Alien, Mrs. 
Chester Fisher and Walter, Mrs. 
Frank Barnard and Paul, Mrs. 
Charles Barnard, Velma and Mari
lyn, Audrey, Shirley and Eric Beebe, 
and Donald Fisher.

Mrs. L. White of Peterborough, 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Beebe.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bell and sons 
were visitors to Toronto on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Harris and 
eon visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Harris of Gore’s Landing on Sun-

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Barnard on Sunday 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jewi
son, Miss Elva Jewison, Mr. Harold 
Nurse, Miss Lulu Nurse, Mr. Noble 
Beebe, Mrs. Josie Barnard and Misa 
Marie Barnard.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flnnle, of Pe
terborough. were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Nurse.

Miss Marlon Whitfield is spend
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Perrin.

kitchen stove, drinking hot tea, eat
ing meat pies and cursing the 
blackness of the night—one of the 
few on which they had returned 
with nothing to report.

Outside Flight Lieutenant war
ren stood on the edge of the dark
ened field beside his ambulance. 
The rein still beat down and the 
cold wind whistled around the lew- 
lying buildings beside the sea.

There was still no word from "T 
tor Tommy."

They welted another hour — 
Cameron, Shanklaod, McCulloch,

Wedds, Mlullen, Abbott, Oowper- 
threedte and their crewe, and War» 
ten. Then, wearily and saying few 
words, they piled Into their trans
port In the operations room to 
turn In their reports.

These were brief and to the 
point end the briefest wee in the 
spaqe reserved for three young 
Canadians and an Englishman. 
There, for the first time since the 
squadron wee formed, went down 
the one word—"Missing."
-”T tor Tommy" didn’t oosne home.

Test For Libya Seen In Near Future

(By DOUGLAS AMARON )
WITH THE RCAT. ON THE 

NORTH SEA COAST, Nov. 1—(CP)
—Darkness settled deem over the 
airfield as the last plane took off 
tor the Netherlands coast.

It wes a cold night, with salty 
rain blowing in from the North Sea, 
and Flight Lieutenant C. M. War
ren of* Toronto, medical officer of 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
Coastal Command squadron at the 
station, was bundled up like an 
Eskimo in a fur-lined flying Jacket.

“You can’t keep too worm on a 
Job like this,” he said. "I have to 
be here until after midnight and It 
can get mighty cold at that time of 
night.”

The Canadians, grounded all the 
previous week because of even 
worse flying conditions, were out
over^the11Netherlands oSrt*lookh£ ,,b«t“e of the pipes” has developed much more untidy with clgaret ash 
for Nad shipping, some were on following a general "request" from falling all over your uniform. Many 
cross-country training flights, and *** Mtinlstry to aU Royal Air pllota flnd that a pipe la the best 
some were practicing night landings. f°rf®h°',lcera not to *moke plpes antidote to a nerve-racking Job."

In the distance searchlights play- to PUbUc- Ih„
ed against the low-hanging clouds Operations begin over a wide The DtUy lumped Into the
and the sound of a gun brought the front, extending from the House of battle by publishing pictures of two 
station defense crew to their sand- Commons—where Captain Harold RAF. aces, complete with pipes— 
bagged poets. Flashes of anti-air- Balfour. Under-Secretary for Air. pi|ght Lieutenant Paddy Flnucanei craft fire several miles away light- gallantly Meed a barrage of que.- wi^ hM-kdded the Dàa to hto 
ed the dry. tions over the matter—to r et triple DF.C., and Wing Commander

There were German planes In the Street, where the request drew a-jid Douglas Bader, once leaders of the 
area, but no one paid rnudh atten- treatment from at least one car- all-Canadian fighter squad-
tlon to them. Raids In that district toonist.
are almost a nightly affair and only Asked why the practice of plpe-

smoklng In public should be dis
couraged, Captain Balfour told a 
Commons questioner there was no 
question of disciplinary action, but 
it was "a matter of taste and of 
opinion as to whether some one la

R.Â.F. Pipe Smoking Taboo Stirs Ire
LONDON, Nov. 1—(OP) — The Commons front. "You can look

U. S. Submarine Heads To Sea
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Pictured during a recent njn some- 
here In the Atlantic Ocean, Is this Unjted 
tates submarine, BOTTOM, which heads 

to sea with flags flying, deck gun at “the 
ready." It points up President Roosevelt’s

W*.y. ■■ .

Navy Day address In which the chief execu
tive pledged the United States to the de
feat of Hitlerism and rallied America to 
“battle stations." The deck gun crew of 
the submarine is shown manning their gun. 
TOP.

I

WITH BRITISH FORCES IN 
EGYPT, Nov. 1 — (API. — Com
ing weeks In Egypt’s western de
sert may answer one f the war's 
biggest questions—whether Britain 
hss developed enough striking pow
er to throw back German armored 
divisions.

At Tobruk, British Island of re
sistance on the coast of Eastern 
Libya, for the first time since the 
war started, British forces have 
shown eufliclent strength and skill 
to hold oft attacks of German ar
mored units, supported by Intense 
dive-bombing.

Now that It has been demonstrat
ed that the Germans can be defied, 
halted and frustrated, a greater test 
Is In sight—whether they can be 
routed.

For this lesson, experts say. any 
offensive which may be undertaken 
in the desert against the Germans 
and their Italian allies may be one 
of the war's most significant en
gagements.

If British and Dominion forces 
dislodge Axis troops from Libya 
while the main German forces, es
pecially the air force, are tied up 
In Russia, observers believe there Is 
good prospect the Middle East can 
be held.

But should they fall to drive the 
Axis out of Africa, the same ob
servers say It la difficult to see how 
they could hold on In the Middle 
East.

Eventually the Germans might 
move more and more armored units 
to Africa, back them up with more 
and more aviation, and at the same 
time pour a powerful force from 
the other direction 
7 Successes, 6 Failures.

Observers sum up British opera
tions In the Middle East to date as 
seven successes (one qualified), six 
failures.

1. Defence of Egypt against the 
first Italian drive (success).

2. Sweep across the desert to 
Bengasi and beyond (brilliant suc
cess).

3. Mediterranean engagements 
with Italian Navy (success).

4. Conquest of Ethiopia (success).
6. Battle of Greece (failure).
8. Battle of Crete (failure).
7. Engagements between British 

Navy and Orman dive-bombers In

Hanging Greeks
London, Nov. 1 (OP) 

TWE British Broadcasting Ccr- 
1 poration said today that Ger
man reprisals for the shooting of 
Orman officers bas been extend
ed from France to Orman-occu
pied Greece. In a news broadcast 
the BBC said that 13 Greek hos
tages were hanged recently fol
lowing the killing of two German 
officer*.

Battle of Crete (failure).
8. Germans sweep British forces 

back across the desert to Salum and 
Tobruk (failure).

9. Defence of Tobruk ((success so 
far).

10. Campaign In Iraq (success).
Id. Syrian campaign (success but

badly conducted).
12. The attempt In May to dis

lodge the Ormans from Eastern 
Libya (failure).

13. New attempt in June to oust 
the Germans (failure).

The success in Iran was under 
tlie Indian Command in co-operae 
tlon with the Russians, not a Middle 
East action.

a handful of people stayed out in 
the cold to watch the fireworks dis
play which lasted leas than twenty 
minutes.
Braves Own Barrage

Pilot Officer BUI Cameron of Van

ron, and now a German prisoner.

Burns' Bridge News
Miss Marcelle Healy and James 

Healy, Jr., of Peterborough, were 
couver brought d(^n" for «hewing untidy habits or not." "«K-end .‘’"Eft
the night after a half dozen land- "Surely this Is going to the limit iifh th.mta
tags and muttered a few unkindly of absurdity," was the comment
words about ground defenses. He Captain S. P. Markham, Conserva- where sh® “** ohteined »
had flown through the barrage area tive, made.

Thé News Chronicle, one of the 
leading proponents for opening a
second front In Europe, lumbered _ __- „
into the pipe battle with a cartoon

theand almost caught some of 
shells meant for Nazi raiders.

"Damned Indecent of them." he 
said as he landed. "They told me 
there was an enemy craft about so 
I followed him In. Then whet did 
they do but fire at me. A fellow Isn’t 
safe anywhere these days."

More planes came beck — Pilot 
Officer BUI Shankland of Vancouver 
from a landing practice, Pilot Offi
cer John MoOullooh of Point Pleas
ant, West Va„ from a cross country

situation.
Mr. tod Mrs. George Clysdale and 

Mr. and Mr*. E. Carlow were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

"War on Two Fronts." It showed a 
wreckage-strewn Russian battle
field In one corner and In the other 
a group of white moustached 
“Colonel Bllmpe" muttering Impre
cations against a plpe-smoklng 
RAF. officer stroUing past them.

Cavan News
Mrs. Edgar Fallls with her son 

Donald and Mrs. Fallls and chU- 
dren, Peterborough, are away on a 
motor trip to Trenton, Perth, North 
Gore and Ottawa, visiting relatives 
at eacli place. They left Tuesday 
and Intend to return at the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenr.eth Syer mo
tored to Milton or. Sunday to the 
hdme of his brother, Dr. G. E. Syer 
and returned on Tuesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Syer, who had been visiting 
their son and his family, accom
panied them home

"While one of history's bloodiest____ _______
fUght'and Klot!‘officer‘a* Waditto **“" Peterborough.
of TOronto from a flight over the 21T,’l=hth^np*p" ,
North Sea British House of Commons has

•T for Tommy " with PUot Officer thou*ht ,lt to w“te the nation’s 
Frank°Hegarty6 of Sarnia <£L. £ «me discussing whether or not pipe 

• - smoking Is an untidy habit, and
whether It la fitting that Royal Air 
Force officers should Indulge In 
public."

"What’s untidy about a pipe?" 
asked an RAP. officer when a re

visited Mr. and Mr». A. Sullivan of 
Hastings.

Sunday guests at the Tedford 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Tedford and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic. Brown and sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Mundell, Rodger Tedford, 
Earl Lloyd and s6n Nell. Elwood 
Stone and Elwood Reynolds, all of

the controls and Sergeants Don 
Mather of North Gower, Ont., and 
C. J. P. McCrum of Ottawa, and an 
RAJ", pilot officer In his crew, was 
the next plane due back.

An hour went by and there mas ... -,
no word from It Sergeant pUots P0**? ™et hlm on PlccadUly and 
- v Issued the communique from the

Marmora News

PRICE $7,209,000
The United States bought Alaska 

from Russia In 1807 for $7,200,000.

Ontario Sales Manage7

Bob Mullen of Oanora, Seek., and 
J. K. Abbott of Montreal, arrived al-, 
most together. They too had seen 
nothing but the night and had heard 
nothing from "T for Tommy."

PUot Officer Dale Cowperthwalte 
of Toronto came In next after being 
reported several mUes off his courte. 
"T for Tommy" was two hours over
due.
Briefest, Saddest Report

“A louey night," Oowperthweite 
said. "The wireless went haywire, 
my lights went out, ’George,’ the 
automatic pilot, wasn’t working, 
the compass went oft. In tact, the 
only thing that worked was the 
engines. And we didn't aee any
thing, either.”

The crews huddled around a big

Mrs. Ronald Nelaon of Toronto at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Nathsn Mumby on Tuesday.

Messrs. H. A. Burwash and 
Donald Neal are attending the FaU 
Assises at BeUevUle this week at 
Juror*

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

* SINGLE.............  ..........*2.*
* DOUBLE ............ $3.*
* Even) Room Private Rath
* Newly Furnished Rooms
* Centrally Located
* Fireproof Building
* Free Cor Forking

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES ROR PERMANENT QUESTS
Westminster Hotel

SW 1ABVIS ST.. TOOONTO AD.

Archie J. Campbell, for the peat 
six years district sales manager in 
Toronto of the Quaker Oats Com
pany, who has been promoted On
tario sales manager, with heed- 
quarters in Peterborough, succeed
ing W A Donnelly, Who was re
cently moved to the Chicago of flee.

SALVAGE FIGHTERS
MORE VOLUNTEERS FOR rtiio work being curried en by the Civic War Service 

Council et Peterborough ere needed. The response le eur eppeel ter salvage bet 
been ee greet, the need ter mere helpers In the field is essentiel ter this purpose.

A volunteer recruiting week will be held from November 3 te 10. Hours ter reg
istering et the South Central School at corner of Sherbrooke end Rubidge street, Sel
vage Depet, will from 10 te 11.30 e.m—2 te 5.30 p.m. end 7.30 te 10 p.m.

If registering by telephone please dial 9116 during Hies# beers.
Driven, truck helpers, sorters end supervisors ere required, lech wW be instructed 

in their line of work.
Come |ein the Selvage Fighten.

Signed
THE FETERRORQUCH CIVIC WAR SERVlfast COUNCIL

1. „ \ NUdk obi*
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Toker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

Births
Marriages 

ZXTSS*. Deaths

NTMMONB —At si Joseph’» Hos
pital, on October 30. to Atrcratts- 
man George and Mr». Nlmmons 
(Thelma Bell). 1S3A Hunter street 
mast, a daughter, Brenda Joyce.

O’BRIKN.—At Mt. Joseph's Hos
pital, Monday, October 37, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James O’Brien, a aco.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. Haney W. Pearson, Dublin 

«treat, announces the engagement 
at Ms only daughter, Trucena 
Ethel, to Charles Douglas, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Weed, Amellasburg, Ont. The 
marriage to take place early In 
NMonber.

The engagement Is announced of 
Jean Margaret, daughter of Mrs. 
Nichols and the late Dixon Beet 
Nichols, to Eraser K. Dunfleld. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dunfleld. 
Toronto. The marriage to take 
place the 33nd of November.

AST A. Carmen.—In St Joseph’s 
Hospital, on Friday evening. Oc
tober 11, carmen Asta, aged M 
years, beloved husbend of Raf- 
faelo debar and loving father of 
(Mary), Mrs. F. DeCarleols; 
(Anna) MTs. B. R. Btrsno; (Ame
lia). Mrs. j. Anthony; Frank and 
Joseph Asta, all living In Peter
borough; (Madeline) Mrs. F. 8ar- 
aotnl; and (Angelene) Mrs. D. 
Saraclnl, both living In Toronto. 
The remains will rest at his late 
residence, 515 Parnell street. The 
funeral will leave the residence at 
16 am. and will proceed to the 
Church of the geared Heart on 
Monday morning November 1, 
where Maas of Requiem will be 
offered for the repose of his soul 
at 16.15 o’clock. Interment, St. 
Peter’s Cemetery.

DARRAH, Isadora Lees—At Niagara 
Palls, Ontario, Friday, October 31, 
1M1, Isadora Lees Darrah, hus
band of the late Mary Jane Van- 
sickle and eon of James Dkrrah 
and Lucy Terrien (deceased) and 
father of Mrs. James Gibson 
David Darrah and John Darrah of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mrs. Guy 
Duke of Oleon, N.Y.; Mrs. Edward 
Shannon and Thomas Darrah of 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, in his 
86th year. Mr. Darrah will re
pose at the Bert Duffus Funeral 
Home, 431 George Street South, 
at King Edward Park, from Sat
urday afternoon until 9 am. DS.T. 
Monday, November 3, thence to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart 
for Requiem Mass at 9.15 am. In
terment In St. Peter's Cemetery.

MOORE, Thomas Francis.—In Pe
terborough, Saturday morning, 
November 1, 1941, Thomas Fran
cis Moore, beloved husband of 
Annie Pehely, a resident of Pe
terborough for the pest 30 yesrs. 
and before his retirement was 
connected with the local post of
fice as a letter carrier. Mr. Moore 
will repose at the parlors of the 
House of Providence from Sunday 
noon, November 3. Funeral mass 
In Chapel of the House of Provi
dence, at 7 pm. Monday, Novem
ber 3. Funeral leaving at 11 am. 
for Interment In St. Peter's cem
etery.

IN MBMORIAM
THOMSON. — m loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Thomson, who-^ passed No
vember 1, 1933.

Eight years have passed—how swift 
time files:

Love's sweetest memory never dies.
We misa her help, her cheery ways,
With her we spelt our happy days.
We miss her when we need a friend,
In her we always could depend:
She cheered our lives, she soothed 

our pain;
Ood grant some day we'll meet

again.
—Ever fondly remembered by her 

Husband and Family.
RITCHIE.—m loving memory of a 

dear husband and father, John s. 
Ritchie, who passed away one year 
ago, November 3, 1940.

Gone Is the face we loved so dear,
Silent Is the voice we loved to hear;
Too far away for sight or speech,
But not too far for thought to 

reach.
Sweet to remember him who once

And who, though absent, Is Just as

—Sadly missed by his loving Wife 
and Daughter.

RITCHIE.—In loving memory of 
John 8. Ritchie.

His smiling ways and pleasant face
Are a pleasure to recall.
He had a kindly word for each.
And died beloved by all.
—Sadly missed by his little grand

sons, Marvin, Raymond and Jack 
Tlghs.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs D. Shan

non wish to thank all friends and 
neighbors for kindness during 
their recent sad beeravement.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STS. 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE - -......................  6757
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - 6443 
ORVILLE J. {SAILS - . 5618

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWIB SHOP 
Out Flowers. Funeral Designs. F 
Plante Service at all hours. 41 
George St. Thone 7563—Nights 6566

___________________FLORAL
Flowers Delicately Arranged

OO

For All Ooc 
■r. Telephone wis-Wtta site

COMING
EVENTS

mt* Insertion. * word» et Mss. i 
[mum chugs, tec. Subsequent 
cscutlvc Insertion», «Oc pu Inner 
an one 30 word*. Sc pee eaten i

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 4th Anti- 
Tank Battery will be held at the 
Y.W.C.A, Tuesday, November 4. 
All members urged to be present.

EAST CITY SOCIAL, Community 
Hall, Monday, November 3, 8.30. 
Thirty games. Choice of blankets, 
lamp, granite and glass ware. 
Everybody welcome.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Lad )$’ Auxiliary, Canadian Le
gion, on Monday. N -ember 3, 8 
pm. A good attendance re
quested.—L. Gibson, Secretary.

ORANGEMEN AND ORANOE- 
Women, Push Sales of Tickets for 
War Victims’ Fund. Only three 
days left. Draw at Orange Hall, 
Wedneeday, November 5, 8 pm. 
Return stubs and receipts early.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, tl5 pm. 
Salvation Army YP. Temple. 
Travelogue and Magicians. Silver 
Collection.

GOOSE AND CHICKEN Supper, 
end Entertainment, Anglican 
Church, Balliebaro. Wednesday, 
November 5. Supper begins at 5 
Standard time. 50 cents.

CIVIC WAR SERVICE COUNCIL 
will meet Monday. November 8, at 
8 pm. City Buildings.

PERSONALS
MEN! — VIOORINB — GREAT NERVE

tonic — an effective treatment for 
nervous debility, mental and physical 
exhaustion, lowered vitality, loss of 
energy. Tones and Invigorates the 
whole nervous system. 15 days' treat
ment. $1 box. Recommended and 
sold by Elliott's Drug Store.

rou OAK BUN A HOME KIND ERG All- 
ten with our help. Canadian Kinder- 
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES, OOOD VA- 
riety. 103 Marla.

Cogtem Tailoring
OOHB YOUR COAT OR BUTT 

Altering? Have it done now 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 42

Piano Timing
WILLIAM • POTTTO. 

lng < formerly of Helnti 
King George

PIANO TUNING. 
Dial 6765.

ARTHUR OOLUSON

Taxis
ROOT TAXI 

For Reliable Service.

3a Hairdressers
MR OOOP1R. BARBER SHOP. MOHÀ- 

ghan Road. Gent’s. Ladles', Boys' or 
Girls’ Haircut. 35c and 30c. Next 
Martin Auto Wreckers. Open Day 
and Night.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. 61-00 
up. Oil Permanent* $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 6874.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FTNOEBWAV* 
and Manicure, $1.00. OU Permanent 
Waves, $360 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
$1 50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

MISS REID’S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Price*. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4433 - 
OU Permanent* $3.00 up. End* $1.00
up.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON 
>54» OUare again offering our" $34)—- m - —■ • -. —■ vu. qw,y» OU Per

manent for $3 50. We feature Per- 
tonality Halr-styllng Dial $663.

SPECIALS A’ 
Salon — Shi 
Permanent, 
Dial 6837.

R06ANNE BEAUTY
poo and Set, 60c. 011 
50 up. Suite 17-16.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RE- 

cording*. Open Evenings. John
ston'., Qeorg, st McDonnel

12-FOOT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Counter, top dlepley and bottom 
etenge, Including nertgerstlon equip
ment, «150 00. Terme II desired. 
Georg, et McDonnel. Telephone 4007.

GIRL'S WIRE COAT. HAT AMD 
Mull, Use 8-10 yes», good condition, 
14-00. Dial 7073.

GIRL'S COAT, 12-14, COLOR ADI 
Fore. Blue, Fur Collar, good condi
tion, «4.00. 407 Aylmer.

BOY'S LEATHER COAT, FUR COLLAR. 
Velvet Llnlue, else 10. Diet 0217.

WINE 3-PIECE SKI SUIT. LADY'S, 
else 18. price «6.00. Dial 7200.

FURNACE BLOWER. WITH ELECTRIC 
Contrôle. Dial 2004.

brown IRON DOUBLE BED sal
mon. Sprin,. «goo. 300 Brack street.

COM. BOY'S
cycle, like ne BALLOON-TIRED BI- 

r. Telephone 0007.
1.000 FEET REINFORCED BUI 

end Canvas Hose, 1" and Hi" 
per Foot. Peterborough Metal 10c

IN DISLATE AMD COAL

Samoa Station, 4734.

Q3tbSUSK™*’ with ovm' ***>•

ABOUT 750 FkWT or 16-FOOT 2 x 4 a.
&'*•'**-*

Sell That Unnecessary 

Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad.

FOR SALE

ENGINE,
and Chasm; make Power
Walter HubbeL Haetlnge.

OOOD 
all eti

Let ua ma
palnted^jnè coat.
Bales Represen tatlv 
Downle. Dial 4354

—.____windows'
Glased, rot-proofed, i 

HalUday's U

Stove. 451 Water.

dltlon. Dial 3353.
KW OIL BURNER. 

Bungalow.* Peter bo

GÔOO BLACK CARACUL 
about 36. $15.00; Large OU 
cheap. 536 Charlotte.

We Buy and Sell 
Lumber, Buildings. Scrap Iron. 

Machinery of AU Kin*.
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

356 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 83C
MAN'S BICYCLE, CHEAP. 

Street.
8 BRUCE

nlture, other Articles. Dial 7566.
SIX-PIECE 

Cream and Bed.
BREAKFAST 
îd . 552 PiPark Hill Road.

MARCONI 1643 BATTERY h 
Radio, $27.95; 6-Tube perfori 
Terms It desired. Johnston’s, < 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings.

with Coon collar; Woman’s 
Tweed Suit, size 16. long 
* 9, green background. Telephone

real Muskrat trim, 14 to 18. 
9633. 338 Perry.

APPLES — MCINTOSH, SPIES, 
man Sweets, Baldwins, Starks.
Whitby.

eulate Your Home Now aa 
expensive Fuel this Winter. 
Storm Sash. Users say they i 
bills one-fourth. Now's the 
prepare for a warmer house a 
fuel. Halllday’s Local Repree< 
Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle. Dli

>UR NEW CATALOGUE 
Read it for Prices. Test 
ven Products. Save Safe 
dlan Tire Corporation Ase 
I. H. Keefer, Proprietor, 
(opposite Market).

BREAKFAST SUITE. KITOHE 
net. Oilcloth 2x3%. SmaU 
389 4 George, Apartment 9.

Curtains, also La 
Dranee. Bncllsh 
Springs, Child's O 
tides. Telephone

ue Curtains. 
Pram. Bed

ANTIQUE SILVER TEA SET, CA 
Plate, Toaster. Sandwich Toaster; ; 
vate party. Must seU. Write 
316, Examiner.

ANTI-FRIEZE. $1.49 
38c. Sealed Cane;

fold Heaters, $1.96; Radiator Cove 
96c; 13-Plate Batteries, $4 95. gue 
anteed one year. Installed Free 
Store. Allowance on your Old Ba 
tery. Canadian Tire Corporation A 
•oclate Store. I. H. Keefer. Propriety 
Water Street (opposite Market).

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc.
BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 2 Y 

old. good Fox Hound. Apply 
Richardson, Hastings.

COLLIES. HEALERS, HOUNDS, 
tiers. 8576.

WALKER FOX HOUND. 
Avenue.

346 MUNROS

Telephone 3316

COCKER SPANIEL PI 
gglstered. Hedgley

Foal
CHOICE BODY MAPLE WOOD. 

Cord. 3-Oord Lots. 4-Ft. Le 
Dial 8878.

FOR SUMMER. FALL. OB WIN 
Wood — Ourtln'e Wood Yard.

7 Livestock and Poultry
ROOK PULLETS. LAYING. DIAL 6081.
FOUR BUTCHER CALVES, SEVEN

Stocker Cattle. 
Bros., FraservUle.

Durham». smith

THREE YOUNG HC 
Keene 5 ring 13.

BIOTS. TELEPHONE

____ ! 6MH
. fresh. Oalf day old. F 
. FraservUle.

riVE-YEAR-OLD 
Oow, 
crief,

TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS. ACHE 
months and 8 months, from Fi 
Listed B.OP. Cows. A. J. Oamptx

10 CHOICE PIGS. 8 'VEEKS OU). 
White, Indian River.

TWO COWB. DURHAM AND 
good milkers. George Daniel 
abee Street.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING. 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 6055.

Reel Estate

Offers. Terms considered.

Easy terms .................................. SI 80
Farms, Houses, Lots for Sale. Appl 

O’TOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

884 Water Street, Telephone 9447.

6 Room Brick, all modern, South, ga
•ge ................................................  $3.0

2-Aore Lot. 6 Room Brick, fuU plum 
lng. poultry house, for $800. Btablln
Baimln ....... ................................ $4.0

One Furnished Room and 3 Unfu 
nlehed Rooms to Rent, adults.

P K RUTHERFORD 
146 Hunter 8t___________ Dial 3603.

BEAUTIFUL HOT WATER HEAT! 
Brick House. L R. 16 x 30. Dlnln 
Room, Den. Three Fireplaces, 6 Be 
rooms. 3 Bathrooms, shed and ge 
ages. 4 Acres Land fenced and tree 
$4,500.00, with $500.00 cash and $50 
monthly to include Interest, prim 
pal and taxes. 5% on Loan. See- r 
Agent. J. A. Gibbs. 95 Hunter Sire

FOR SALE

8 Real Estate S
St. Jam*. 6 Rms, Non-modem $1700.00 
Edinburgh. 6 Rms. Brick, sower $2000.00
Elm St.. • Rms, eewer................ $2100 00
Water N-. 7 Rms. Brick. $300 ... 82100.00 
Albertua 6t.. 6 Rms. modern ... $200000 
Hunter W„ 8 Rms, very mod. .. 88000.00 

Buy. Rent. Sell. Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS, 89 Hunter St.W. 2843.

SEVEN V ROOMED WHITE BRICK
hardwood floors throughout, french 
doom, wired for stove, large garden, 
double garage. Coat $5.800. Sell cheap, 
quick Sale. 709 Water.

7 Boom Brick, Semaine Street, Large
garden ............. p «/v)

5 Room Bungalow. Douglas AN... $3,500 
Large House. Weller, new hot water 

furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors up
and down .................................... $5.500

Oood Duplex. OUmour Street, «1,000
down ............................................. «5300

Large House. Water Street, make 3 good 
Apartments. Open for offers.

A. E. THOMPSON
Kreege Building. Dial 7204.

Brick « Booms. J-P1eoe Bath. Hot Wa-
_ -ler.beetinr, gersge ...................«2.800
Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3.500 
140 Acres. 100 Working, bam stone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame
House, for quick Sale .............$1600

M STOREY
3744 George Street. Telephone 6573
100 Acre». 30 Acre# yell wheat. Frame 

Bouse, Urge bern, fine .tabling. 7 
miles from Peterborough. Bargain at 
$2,500.00 Take House In Exchange.

6- Room Brick, full plumbing and fur- 
nace. Poeeeselon Nov. 1 .... $260060

7- Room Brick, full plumbing, furnace,
face* King Edward Park $3600.00
H. J McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246

10 Used Can 10
IMS FORD BIDAM. DIAL 3703.

10a Used Tracks 10s
CHEVROLET 14-TON TRUCK. KXOKL- 

lent running condition. Apply 029 
Oxford Sareet.

TO RENT

11 Miscellaneous 11
SMALL SHOP, CORNER CHARLOTTE 

and Downle. cheap. 8007.
LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 

Freezing Meat, Poultry. Fish and 
Game, $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston, 521 George Street, Peterborough. 
Dial 4097.

STORE. 657 GEORGE. BEAUTY PAR- 
lor. Barber Shop, Dwelling; conveni
ences. Apply 655 George.

LOW TEMPERATURE LOCKERS FOR 
Freezing Meat. Poultry, Fish and 
Game. $10.00 per year. F. H. John
ston. 521 George Street, Peterborough 
Dial 4697.

11* Apartments Te Rent 11*
SMALL UNFURNISHED, HEATED

Apartment. 603 Water.

11** Houses To Rent 11**
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE. 3 MILES FROM 

City. Telephone 5130.

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, QUIET 

Bualneee Lady. 9945.
FURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT House

keeping, adults. 417 Stewart.
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 886 GEORGE.
SMALL HEATED ROOM. NEWLY De

corated. private entrance,. garage. 
5674 Water.

COMFORTABLE ROOM, WITH BOARD 
for Gentleman. Apply 506 Stewart 
Street.

BED-SITTING-ROOM, WARM. CEN- 
tral, for Refined Business Girl. Tele
phone 4446.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS. 99 
Aylmer.

WARM ROOM. CENTRAL, FOR GSN- 
tlemen. Dial 8183. 199 Slmcoe.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607 
Stewart.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 2 ADULTS. 206 
Rubidge.

COUPLES OR SINGLE PERSONS TO 
occupy Furnished or Unfurnished 
Combined Kitchenette and Living- 
room, heated, hot water. Telephone 
4700.

HEATED. FURNISHED BEDROOM.
very central; adults. Dial 7645.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 57 
Edgewater Boulevard.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
1930 MODBL A FORD RADIATOR. DIAL 

3333.
LADY DESIRES SMALL UNFURNISH- 

ed. Heated Apartment, central. Tele
phone 4982.

USED WHEEL-BARROW. WANTED 
Telephone 4237, between 6 and 7. e

TO RHNT. S OR S BOOM BRICK 
House. Telephone 74M. between 3
end 7,,

MAL* KITTW, ABOUT HALF-OBOWB, 
preferably Perelen; must fee house- 
broke. Write Box 113, Examiner.

WANTED — SECOND-HAND UTTER 
Carrier. Telephone 5021.

BABY’S SLEIGH. WRIT* BOX 307.
Examiner.

WILL PAY CASH FOR WESTERN 
Canada Property. Write Box 301. Ex
aminer. *

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights 6294.

GOOD USED TRICYCLE. DIAL 9423.

FURNITURE AND STOVES DIAL
3475

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES
M Glahman Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6850. 242 Stewart

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PERSON
having Rural Mall Route, wishing to 
Sub-let. Write Box 16. Examiner.

FIVE OR SIX ROOMS) HOUSE, NOT 
over $2.500; $400.00 cash. No Agents, 
Write Box 11, Examiner.

LARGS OR SMALL LOIR Or 8TANO- 
Ing Timber, also Logs on Skids reedy 
for Truck. Specially Interested In 
Meple end Bnewood. Write Box 12. 
Examiner.

TWO ROOMS AND KITCHENETTE.
> Heated, Unfurnished, by December 1. 

between $15.00 and $2060; husband 
away most of the time, wife away 
part time. Write Box 15, Examiner.

WANTED

18 IB

WANTED
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

ALSO

BOARDING HOUSES FOR 
GIRLS AND MEN
GIVE FULL PARTICULARS IN 

FIRST LETTER

Canadian General Electric Co.
EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAQ6 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

-JVE POULTRY - PAY HIGH 
Prices. M Florence, Telephone

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel. Betbune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
MARRIED COUPLE, 

to Work on Dairy Farm. Write Box 
14. Examiner.

NOW to THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since wax 

* began Free booklet. M C C 
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10 
Canada No Agents

Oldest in

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
APPRENTICE FOR DRESSMAKING. 

Telephone 4936. 503 Harvey.
PRACTICAL NURSE 

Immediately; must be competent. 
Write Box 305, Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GKN- 
eral Housework; sleep in; afternoons 
free. Dial 5134.__________________

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL. AP- 
Pjy to Mrs Yelland. 487 Hunter Street

HRL FOR GENERAL 
474 Sherbrooke.

HOUSEWORK

WOMAN TO DO MENDING W COUN- 
try for short time. Telephone 8036.

WILL BOARD LADY IN EXCHANGE 
for Companionship. Write Box 318, 
Examiner.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN. LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties; no washing; 
short hours; good pay; sleep out. 
183 Stewart.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR
Purchasing Department. Apply Out
board Marine Manufacturing Co., 
Monaghan Road.

HAIRDRESSERS ASSISTANT. OR 
Girl for Hairdressing. Write Box 314,

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
TRUCK DRIVER. MUST KNOW CITY. 

Telephone 3544.

YOUNG MAN WANTED. KNOWLEDGE 
Radios. Generators helpful: steady 
position; character references neces
sary. Write Box 308. Examiner.

YOUNG MAN. NOT ELIGIBLE FOR 
Military Service. Position as Book
keeper with a Financial Institution. 
Reply, stating age. experience, and 
salary desired, to Box 313, Peterbor
ough Examiner.

MANWANTED
OF PROVEN SALES ABILITY 

(Not eligible for Military Service)

TO REPRESENT WELL- 
ESTABLISHED CANADIAN 

CONCERN

MUST HAVE CAR

GIVE FULL PARTICULARS IN 
FIRST REPLY

SALARY AND EXPENSES

Box 17, Examiner
experienced waiters FOR 2 OR 3 

Nights Weekly. Apply Queen’s Hotel.
BUSHMEN FOR CAMP. NEAR AF6LEY. 

Apply Norman Lean. Apeley, or J. E 
A. Fitzgerald Fuels, 253 Hunter 
Street. Dial 3531

19* Agents Wanted 19*
MEN WANTED NOW! SELL FAMOUS 

Red Tag Nursery Stock, full or part 
time. Weekly pay. Real sales help 
No Investment required. Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundaa Surest West. Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
airniSD MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW DE- 

elree FoelMon ee Housekeeper or Pnc- 
ttcal Nurse with Invalid, capable tak
ing full charge; references furnished. 
Write Mrs. T. Wilton, Grafton, No. 1. 
#Utp« wages. Gan arrange an In-

WOMAN DESIRES 
Housekeeper Apply 
Locks Bridge. No. 7.

POSITION AS 
First House over

WANTED

20 Employment Wanted 20
TYPING DONE AT HOME BY ORAD- 

uate Stenographer. Write Box 304. 
Examiner.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS WORE 
at Night, Watchman. Caretaker, any
thing. Write Box 312. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LESTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6303.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
LARGE. WARM 

encee, South. 41
ROOM.

TWO BOARD 
18$ Aylmer.

TO

tral. Dial 6637.
TWO

Share earn 
Lafayette.

WARM ROOM. CONTINUOUS HOT 
water; Board optional; Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 8136.

TWO COMFORTABLE SOUTH ROOMS, 
with Board; suit Two Bueitteee 
Men.^central. Dial 4542 Mornlng-

OKNTLEMEN 
Dial 7444.

BOARDERS WANTED

ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT ON* OR 
Two Gentlemen; continuous hot wa
ter. Telephone 4265.

BOARDERS OR ROOMERS. CONTIN
UOUS hot water. 219 Slmcoe. near 
Aylmer.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 
private home. Telephone 8421.

WARM FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL. FOR 
Gentleman. Dial 5308.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS.
brooke Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans
ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH O!

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

r you YOU
YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY

>RROW RECEIVE DEPOSITS or
• 80 $ 55 87 8 S
1 90 1 89 71 1 8
• 144 • 134.80 812
• 192 1 179 92 616
• 300 • 280.94 $25
$ 492 1 40067 $41
$1.069 6160066 $89

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painter, A Decorators 22b
TOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 

atlng. Dial 7406. Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H
Mills. 606 Young.

T R JEWELL. PAINTW. INTERIOR 
Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
Held

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

PAPERHANGINO. DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re
finish ed Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate* without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 221
CHIMNEYS

Vacuumed
CLEANED FURNACE* 
Telephone S962

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CRAM 
berlatn Weatberstrlpptng and Caulk 
lng J H Vance ns Aylmer 7635

23 Auto Repairs, Etc. 23

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT
FOLEY & WILSON

For Cold Weather Driving
—CHANGE GREASE.
—PILL-UP WITH 

NON-EVAPORATING 
ANTI-FREEZE 

-TUNE-UP.

PLEASING YOU KEEPS 
IN BUSINESS

25* Dressmaking

US

25»
t MITCHELL DRESS MID MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936 398 Harvey
Street

LOANS
LOANS ON NEW AND 

OLD HOMES
5% and 5 4% Interest. Repayable 

Monthly Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
• We will find and arrange to finance 

a Home for you Call and see ue— 
O'TOOLE BROS 

Real Estate and Insurance 
354 Water St Dial 9447. Reald 3111

LOST
SMALL GREY KTTTT WITH BLACK 

Stripes Dial 7397

^SCOTPH COLLIE,
jupe

ANSWERS TO

LOST
OBEY TRAVELLING BAG. CONTAIN- 

lng Property to the talus of $80.00. 
Including Electric Raaor. Owner Is 
Sergt.-Pflot in B.CA-F.. Between 
Welcome Corners and Hamilton. Sun
day. October 36. Finder return to 
Mrs. D. Campbell. Sr /NDoboim.

ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER N. BLACK AND 
Grey Parker Pen; name engraved on 
barrel. Reward. Leave at Examiner

» VICINITY OF BUB STOP. KHAKI 
Hold-all. containing Airman's Shat-

nt. finder please leavelng Equipment.aSnSajEr

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44

P D. BOOLLAHD - Barrister. Solicitor, 
notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele-

HON O N OOBDON K.C 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan

PECK KERR A McELDERR Y —
rlstera. Solicitors Money to 
Offices 415-417 Water Street

Shone 4681 E A Peck KC
lerr KO, V J McElderry 

Walter H Howell
W B GORDON 

Barrister. Solicitor 
396 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor. Notary, etc. (formerly with Hall. 
Hall & Weldon). Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

V R PHILP - 
Notary Public. 
Telephone 8412.

Solicitor
r Street

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort- 
sage Loan*. Suite 1-3. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423. Nights 6314

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor 860 Water Telephone 9084

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 0734

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 108 JJarrle jiuild- 
*—' 312 George Telephone 8795 and

G BOROS T SHARP* D C. CHIRO-

Kactor Electro Therapist 177 Char- 
tie (opposite Loblaw's) 9010

NOTICE

JUDICIAL SALE
ROBINSON, et ai. va. OAWLEY, et al-

PURSUANT to the Judgment In this 
Action there will be offered for Sale.

Rt Public Auction, subject to a reserve 
d, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Local Master, at the St. Law-
^T»;nY. Wïfê
NOVEMBER. 1941, at the Hour of 2 30 
o'clock In the Afternoon (Daylight 
Saving Time). Lot No. 23 and the West 
Half of the East Half of Lot 22. and 
the South-west Quarter of said Lot 22. 
all In the First Concession of the Town
ship of Madoc. in the County of Hast
ings. subject to the easement of right- 
of-way of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission or Ontario In and upon thé 
West Half of the East Half of said 
Lot No. 22

The purchaser shell pay down to the 
Applicants’ Solicitors on the date of 
Sale 10% of the purchase money and 
shall pay the balance of the purchase 
money into Court without interest 
within Thirty Days thereafter.

In all other respects the Conditions 
of Sale of the Court as settled by the 
undersigned shall govern.

The Lands are said to comprise 396 
Acres, more or less, of which approxi
mately 250 Acres are timbered with 
hemlock, hardwood and elm.

Further Particulars and Condition* of 
Sale may be had from Messrs. Porter 
Payne A Arnott. Solicitors. Belleville. 
Ontario, or Prank Baalim. Esq., Solici
tor. Madoc. Ontario.

DATED at Belleville, this 4th Day of 
October, 1941.

W C MIKJEL,
Local Master. S C O . 

Belleville, Ontario.

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

HELEN GILL ROBBINS. Late * the 
Township of Methuen. In the 
County of Peterborough. Widow.

All Persons having any JÈJdMB 
against the above named HELOT GILL 
ROBBINS, who died on or about tha 
Eleventh Day of November, 1999. are 
hereby notified to send their name* 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the Victoria Trust and Savin» Com
pany of the Town of Lindsay, Ontario#» 
Administrator of the Ertata of the sai l 
Helen GUI Robbins, on or before th#' 
Fifteenth Day of December. 1941. after 
which last named date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the Claim* of which the said 
Administrator shall then hate bad 
notice.__

DATS) at Peterborough, this First 
Day of November. 1941.

PECK, KERR A McELDERR Y.
415 Water Street, Peterborough. Ont*
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF DANIEL JOSEPH 

McCarthy, Late or she city of 
Peterborough. In the County of 
Peterborough. Gentleman, Deceased.

All Creditors and others having 
CLAIMS or DEMANDS against the Es
tate of DANIEL JOSEPH MCCARTHY, 
late of the said City of Peterborough, 
Gentleman, who died on or about the 
Ninth Day of May, AD. 1941, are re- 
mured to forward a statement of their 
Claims, duly proven, to the under
signed Administratrix, or her Solicitor, 
not later than November 39tto, 1941.

After the said date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the Estate OT 
having regard only to such Claims ot*3 
which she shall then have had notice.

DATED at Hastings, Ontario, the 30th 
Day of October. A D 1941.

MRS. IRENE A. McKENTY,
Hastings. Ontario.
Administratrix,

By M. A. O’SHEA, B A*
Hastings. Ontario.

Her Solicitor herein.

TENDERS FOR REMOVAL OF SNOWANDSLUSH
SEALED TENDERS, addressed

"City Clerk," and endorsed "TEN
DERS TOR SNOW PLOWING,” 
will be received at the Office of the 
City Clerk, up to S p.m„ on FRI
DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 16*1, (or the 
Removal of Snow and Slush from 
the Sidewalks and Footpaths in the 
Snow Plow District Number Three 
as set out In the Specifications, tran* 
tune to time as may be required j 
during the Winter and Spring of” 
19*1-43

THE CITY WILL SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOWS.

Tenderers will be required to exa- 
mine Specifications and eatlsl: j 
themselves as to the conditions— 
thereof before submitting Tender, 
and will be required te furnish evi
dence of their ability to properly 
execute the work-

THE LOWEST OR ANY TBN- 
DER NOT NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED,

R H. PARSONS.
City Engineer.

Peterborough Ontario, 
October lût, 1M1.

AUCTION SALES

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS. MR. O. 
8. Calhoun. Tuesday. November 4, at 
130. Village Lakefleld: Dapple Orey 
Team, about 2.800, 5 and 8 years. 
Grain. Jersey Cows, Sheep, Imple
ments. Quantity of Furniture, etc. — 
J. H. Miles, Auctioneer. Office, 211 
Hunter. Telephoe 4115, Residence 
9122.

DAILY CROSSWORD
across

1. To become 
dull

A To fasten 
10. Reserved 
12. Flit 
13 Joyful 

hymn 
14. Quick 
,18. Attempt 
16. Aloft
18. Whirlpool
19. Peeps 
21. Priest of

Tibet 
34. Sloth 
36. God of 

pleasure
38. Baking 

chamber
39. Follow
31. Fertile «pots

In desert
38. Country 

residence
34. Deceived
86. Narrow 

valley
87. Foxy 
38 Chinese

measure
39. Part of aim
40. Fissure 
43. Mast 
46. Sun god 
46. Little child 
4». Passenger-

carrying cars 
61. Color 
63. Choose 
84 Weird 
66. Hazards 
66. Will rot 

(contr.) 
DOWN 

1. Agreement 
3. Like a wing
3. A parrot
4. Game of 

chance
8. Tea

& Theater 
seats

T. Greedy
8. Pinochle 

term
9. Plunder 

11. A vent 
17. Fruit 
19. Part of a

door
30. Russian 

town
31. Comes Into 

view
22 Benefit
23 Untidy 
28 Papal seal

26 Feminine 
name

27 Bear
30 Vlilon
32. Vend
35 Antlered 

animal
40 Muscle 

affection
41 Sham
42. A suffi*
43. Vedic Aryan 

dialect
44 Cutting

«6 Edible 
rootstock

Yeelerdey', iU.Wj
47 Related 
48. Legislature 
50 Streets (abbr.) 
53. Chop

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
ZXO MBOLZGTZ R 8 LCC 

38 JO PR WTPURFT
S L F C Z T U-» 

RS WRWG — PLBCACG.
THE FIRST AND WORST W ALL 

FRAUDS IS TO CHEAT ONE’S SELF—BAILEY.
Ktetrlbuted by Was Feemms Srwtkate. Mm



ME COME SMOKE UM 
PEACE PIPE TOR MAKE 
MRS. PUFPUE NO B1 
AT BK5 CHIEF JUDGE 

I TAKE SMOKE, 
HACK? CAV/P'P: 

NOW YOU BOT 
HAPPY AGAIN /

FORGIVES. 
BUT WONT 

FORGET—

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

«Sun ÇreeTer-
firsT sPoT ikTkl.

, united states To see,
Till morn inq sun is The Peak, 

or mount KaTaHdin, maime.

Almost ever 

economic 
PROBLEM 

Confronting 
<*t uhiTe» sTaTes’ 
Today was 
Prophesied in
A BOOK WRITTEN
By The iaiï uusTw
£ RAN DEIS MORI
THANKS TEARS AGO

are-me
OYS-flLRS
worst £H

(ÇTartkH about To Pull au
•loysfER. ouT of rf$ SHlU)
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

{'-■nr \f uru. haftaHnfftrlmssMSiSYOU MIGHT JUST AS WELL 
CALL THE DOG OFF'EM. MRS. 
PUFFLE / -—THEY BOTH MEAN 
WELL, BUT THEY’LL ALWAYS 
BE A COUPLE OF FUMBLES/ 

SOME PEOPLE ARE THAT 
WAY ALL THEIR LIFE /

/*) ) tn day Air ri*1 
SADILW<WKI?K>

I GUESS 
YOU’RE RIGHT/ 

TELL THEM THEY 
CAN COME 

HOME /

HENRY By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

Kr Just
Midnight:

—By Chic Young

-By Wally Bishop

FWHY DONT\A HOLD
THE BOOK UNDBBYA 
ARM ? YA DONT NEED 

A BASKET THATsize*
HA KNOW, MRS 
■BAXTERS

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

iVe twisted my 

GO AHEAD/

...

—By Russ Westover

HERE, Yz3\ Haws two BASicSt

SEE, ITU GRAND TO 
UE IN THE TUB ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

AND SOAK

MUGGS AND SKEETER

Home Service
Perhaps You, Too. Make These 

Bridge Blunders

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBtrm FOB TUB EXAMINES

By SHEPARD BARCLAY

Samuel Fry, it.
The bidding mistakes that infurl 

slat partners, lose games—what arc 
they? Well, here are a few of them 
Check and see If you are guilty.

Your opponents made a three- 
no trump bid, you have a smatter- 

, lag of honor strength—end you 
I double: That’s hair-trigger doubling 

—and it’» risky.
Chances are your opponents rt 

double and make several overtrickr 
because in addition to having all 
suits stopped they probably have » 
long six or seven-card minor euii 
not stressed in the bidding.

You hold in spades the see, jack 
8, A 3—in hearts, king, jack, 7, 2— 
in diamonds, nothing—in clubs 
king, jack, 10. 6.

Yet you pass! A bad piece oi 
under-bidding. Though you haven*i 
5Vi honor Licks, your 5-4-4 distribu 
tion. plus jacks and one 10. make t 
bid compulsory.

And do you make unnecessary 
jump bids? Do you faliecard wher 
you shouldn't? See your bridge 
faults as others see them. Our 32 

■Yage booklet tells what to avoid 
what to do In bidding at bridge 
Help» you to win games, be a 
popular partner.

MASK YOLK WEAKNESS
NOT ALL good bids are baaed 

on atrength. Not by a Jugful. Sac
rifice bids and opening high suit 
hide to abut out the opponenta are 
obviously baaed mainly on general 
weakness. But they are not the 
only ones. Sometimes you have to 
make a show of strength In the 
normal course of approach bid
ding. in order to keep the oppo
nenta from discovering how weak 
your side la and therefore how 
•trong they are. In doing this, you 
take a chance of a bad lambasting 
If your bid catches your partner 
with a fairly strong hand, but Iti 
sometimes paya Mg dividends to, 
mask your weakness. <

• ’ +8 63
» 7 4

♦QJ«7S
*7

♦ A 9 »
9 10 2
♦ K 6 2
+ 9 10» 6

3

+ K J73 
» A 8 5 
+ A 10 4 
* J 6 2

410 8 4 
f KQI)

4AKI4 
(Dealer: South. East-West vul

nerable.)

In the Mdding at table 2 of a 
team of four match between two 
strong teams. North was pretty 
daring to raise his partner's heart 
call. He took a chance eg aeeliVg 
South go farther in the suit, per
haps to 8-Hearts, possibly to 4- 
Hearta, and the result might have

bean disastrous If either of those 
got doubled. North was bargain
ing on the chance that he might 
shut out strong opponents, just as 
he did. East, of course, would not 
overcall it while the bidding was 
still alive, and West did not have 
a hand with which he could dou
ble or anything.

At table 1, North did about 
what moat good players would do 
with hli hand—make a single bid 
Just because It could be made ao 
cheaply and because hie partner’s 
next call was likely to be some
thing he would flt better. Hie in
tention was to drop the next Md 
In any event. That pass told Bait 
all about his weakness, so a dou
ble was In order. West was ha-4

Sut to Ond a good response, but 
Is club bid was fairly readable, 
since South might have opened 

Short East did right In bidding 
2-Spades after North came In at 
2-Hearts.

Where North made the immé
diate raise, his side went down 
only one trick at 2-Hearts, giving 
the opponenta only 50 points. 
Where Elat played at 2-Spades, 
he made an extra trick, getting »0 
for tricks and the 50 bonus for 
contract In duplicate, a total of 
140.

Year Week-End Lofton
If South bids 1-Heart, hew 

much strength do you require in 
the West to overcall with 1-Spade, 
if your aide la vulnerable T If it 
la not vulnerable? How much do 
you require for an overcall eg 2- 
Dlamonds. If your side la vulner
able? If It is not vulnerable 7 Can 
you set up clear-cut examples of 
hands on which you will barely 
make each Md, and of those on . 
which you barely d»:.de tv pew?

S WHAT 'V / Ih* GOIN TO ATTACH

vrm the if the book she bor-wrm ’
BASKET 
MUGGS1

BRICK BRADFORD

[co^og^irr

DWributed by King Features eradicate. Inc.

awarded on tenders dated on or be-
Send 16c In coins or stamps for

<>*» copy «g -how to improve Your Bonus For Mailmen
Bridge" to Examiner Home Service. Ottawa nov i rrp» fore April 1841 • or involving an
Petorhomiiffh R* -irw tn writ» °r[rAWA’ Nov- 1.—<CP)-Post- annual expenditure of less than
Peterborough Be «ire to write master-General Mutock announced 1200. will eceive a five per cent,
plainly your name, address and the , today that mall contractors. rural bonus on payments for wbrk per-
iaaw of booklet, and city, whcee contracts were formed as from last August 1.

TILLIE THE TOILER

I’M SORRY TOU EXPECTED]
TAE-to BE POOR,BUT, 
*THKT<S NO REASON 
TO Act -TRASIC.

NOT SO VNHAT VM1LL YtAAt FOLKS "THINK 
------ THEY 36E MYgWURJL CLOTHS*!

"THEY'LL >■
CRAZ.V 

ABOUT-you,
3VJST AS 

1 AM

1^ ’ II

MOTHER. "tOU 3VJST CANT
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IMptriatok-

«onf *

1 T. adic*Mta

Tablet*lAoW* b, 2 k»ofw«w-

legislation.
There have teen several

the country and
three In this district In
pie who have paid taxes
ties for several years, and
not been in arrearsSac

Mmm

jA, |1

**• '**

Waif pjy0 Years Footslogger's Mony Weapons

To Confirm 
All Tax Sales

events at the last fee years in 
IMs district haive led many people 
to believe that confirmatory legis
lation confirming deeds issued fol
lowing the sales of land for taxes 

and unfair piece of

st lesst 
peo- 

on proper- 
who have 
had the

.—-y sold end they had to either 
stand the loss or buy their own 
property back again.

One case in particular while not 
In this county Is worthy of note 
and has come to the attention of a 
reporter. It concerns a parcel of land 
which had been owned by a man for 
several years and on which the 
taxes were In arrears for three years.
It was listed on a tax sale and be
fore the tax sale took place the 
owner paid up all the arrears.
Through some error a parcel of land 
owned by this man was sold at the 
sale, and as he did not live In the 
district he had no knowledge of the 
sale until after confirmatory legis
lation had been paseed confirming 
the new deed to the new owner.
Notice Is Sent

Registered notice Is sent to the 
owner of all lands listed In tax 
•ales within 2 months after the 
sale takes place but when an owner 
la living In a distant city It is quite 
possible for the registered letter to 
be late In reaching him, or not 
reach him at an.

As a consequence to the ease In 
question-the original owner never 
knew his land had been sold, and 
In the meantime the new owner had 
received his ded.

If It were not for confirmatory 
acts passed by the Legislature the 
tax sale could be set aside, but each 
year the legislature passes legisla
tion confirming all tax sales made 
to January 1st of the previous year, 
and declares them valid and binding 
for all Intents and purposes.
Ne Redress

This legislation means that If the 
land Is sold for taxes alleged to be 
due even though no taxes are due 
and owing, and If the owner does 
not find out before the confirmatory 
legislation Is passed, be loses his 
property.

in other words If a man owns lot 
«0 and the assessor through error 
assessed him for lot 41 Instead of 
lot 40 and the owner did not find 
the mistake and the lot 40 was sold 
for taxes and confirmatory legisla
tion passed, the owner would find 
he had lost his property, also the
Illegal sales have been made where ,one, one of them badly hit and 
dog taxes have been returned another sunk, there Is every reason 
against the property and the prop- to believe that Berlin has ordered

Today’s Infantryman la so well-armed 
he la a Bren, Lewis and Tommy gunner, an 
anti-tank gunner and anti - aircraft 
machine-gunner, and can handle bombs, 
pistols and two types of mortars. ABOVE 
he Is demonstrating some of his weapons to

visitors at various camps across Canada. 
At TOP 1s an anti-tank gun; CENTRE Is à 
mortar and a Lewis on an anti-aircraft 
mounting, as sometimes used here and 
overseas; at the BOTTOM an Infantry Bren 
gun section is proving that the footslogger 
is actually a light machine-gunner.

MORE ABOUT—

Atlantic The Key
Continued from Page I

unquestionably Increased heavily In tempt to Invade the Caucasus. „„„ wvlu=
that period. That spells a toeing The Moscow radio reported that about on, ln ^ wh0 con.

i til the Atlantic lor Hitler. a Russian submarine had sunk -

WartooMson 
For Lowering 
Canada's Morals

Addressing the Klwanla club at 
their noonday luncheon Friday, 
Adjutant Norman Buckley of the 
Salvation Army declared that de
spite the fact Canada Is at war. It 
ic no reason that morals should be 
towered and that a proper standard 
of.llvlng-CQuld not be maintained.

He pointed out that he was at 
The Pas when the last dog derby 
waa held ln Canada, the mayor ln 
speaking over the radio announced 
that north of 53, nothing mattered 
and everything went with regard to 
The Paa.

Later, however, when he vialted 
the jail, he found the cells full and 
each person ln It was being held tor 
various offences. ‘This showed me* 
he-said, “that despite the fact they 
were holding a derby there, things 
did matter. People still have to pay 
the price for breaking the law and 
life goes on just the same."

This war Is doing much good for 
young men of this country In that 
It teaches them to obey authority 
and they are made more healthful 
but, along with It, has arisen cer
tain Immoralities and drunkenness. 
The liquor business Is running out 
Of hand all through the county. We 
see It here with the bars full up 
every Saturday night and the hotel 
dining rooms opened up tp accom
modate the extra business.

The other night, said the speak
er, as I walked down a street, I 
heard a baby crying. Upon Inves
tigation, It waa found the baby was 
ln a car that waa locked with no one 
ln It. I got the police to open the 
machine and we found a little child 
of about two. An effort was made 
to find the father and when we did, 
he yelled and shouted at me for in
terfering. Hotels are a degrading 
Influence and it la time we watched 
that the people don’t ruin them
selves by them.

The government says we may have 
to use less cheese and milk which 
we will gladly do but why is the de
moralizing Influence of hotels al
lowed to run unchecked? It the 
government doee not give us leader
ship, we will have to do It our
selves. '

We have a wave of Immorality at 
the present time with 4,900 esses of 
venereal disease reported In Ontario 
alone last year and goodness knows 
how many cases were not reported. 
Of this number 465 persons died as 
a result of it and again this does 
not represent the total because in 
some cases, other causes for the 
death were stated. In other words.

F.D.R. Calls "Battle Stations" - Lewis Calls Strikes

fy. Y
An •

Looking tired and worn, President Roose
velt Is pictured, TOP, ln three closeups 
during his momentous speech at the Navy 
League dinner ln Washington In which he 
rallied Americans to ‘Battle Stations.* Dur
ing his speech the President referred to 
the coal strike which has been called by

John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers’ Union. The President appealed 
to Lewis three times to call off toe strike 
and the labor chieftain Is pictured, BOT
TOM, reading the letter, written to the pre
sident, turning down his plea. Later an 
agreement was reached at White House and 
miners returned.

66 Young Judges To Compete In Club Contests
TORONTO, Nov. 1.—(OP).—Fif

ty-three boys and 13 girls, winners 
of Judging contests ln every pro
vince ln Canada, will gather ln Tor
onto Monday to compete in Na
tional Farm Club contests being 
held under the direction of the 
Canadian Council of Boys’ and 
Olrla’ Club work.

The clubs of which these boys 
and girls are members have a re
ported total membership of 40,000. 
All provinces except Ontario and 
Quebec have girls on the team which 
will Judge dairy and beef cattle, 
swine, poultry, grain and potatoes.

Oral examinations will be con
ducted at Toronto Monday after

noon, followed by a dinner at which 
the contestants will be welcomed by 
Hon. P. M. De wan, Ontario Minis
ter of Agriculture.

Tuesday the live stock and poul
try teams will Judge classes at near
by farms while grain and potato 
entries will do their Judging ln 
Toronto. Results will be announced 
at a dinner Tuesday night.

Wednesday the boys and girls 
will visit local packing plants and 
ln the evening Dr. O. I. Christie, 
president of the Ontario Agriculture 
al College at Ouelph will speak at 
a banquet. Tbe contestants will visit 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls on 
Thursday and go to Ottawa Fri
day.

Ontario entries: Brampton Dairy 
Calf Club, Elgin Cunningham of 
Brampton and Walton Jefferson of 
Malton; Stratford Swine Club, Wal
ter Arbogast of Stretford and Percy 
Wright of Cromarty; Allis ton Po
tato Club. Arthur Nicol of Loret- 
to and Edwin Pearson of Everett; 
Renfrew drain Club, Berate Luker 
of Renfrew and George Richardson 
of Burnatown.

battle lit'the Atlantic toe Hitler. 
Invasion Spectre Gene.

On top of that, the Russian at • 
venture has drawn off Nail bomb
ers that for months were blasting at 
night at British war Industries. 
From that source also Britain Is 
receiving such accretions to air, 
tank and gun power that material

three German transports ln the
*31___1. h.,» *.- Am. Ir0m ».

traded the disease last year died

erty sold Illegally to cover the dog it, u-boat commanders to defy the 
taxes. Washington mandate.

^ Hitler’s move in Issuing such or- help ln such war Item» can be re- 
Ponf>TC”<fry kglal*ttk>n "f**1 dem Is not so dear. Berlin’s efforts leased for the Russians.
evenTrtwulTnot’ronflnr^-- -Î2 to dismiss the attack on the Greer The spectre of invasion, too, has

Black Sea recently but gave no de
tails which might offer a clue to 
the significance of these ship move
ments.

The Soviet Information 
said 37 German planes were de
stroyed Thursday, against a Rus 
slan loss of 16.

There was an outbreak ln Peter
borough some time ago but through 
the efforts of public health authori-
ties, this has been checked to almost Bureau ^ wl(h toe toe
ordered from the dty.

Inwardly all young people have
T» r a desire to be good but the exampleTwo German Infantry regtmente Mng ^ „y older 0ne8 „ £ot

of the best. It Is up to all older

Mrs. Duggan Hostess To St. Aidan's W.A.

ïhhîn «vTv—r. “to to*1 0° toe Kearny as uncon-vrithto five yean of ttie pasting of lbmed «yi probably fictitious indi-
WtoSe It U true that an owner clted that Hitler was unready then While X la true that an owner ,,, —,-v ....- win, th* rrntrerf

YOUNG’S POINT, Nov. 1—(ENS) 
—The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Aldan’s Anglican Church met at the 
home of Mrs. A. Duggan, Sr. on 
Tuesday afternoon. The devotional 
period was taken by Mrs. E. O. 
Moore, the president. Various busi
ness matters were discussed, with the

ter, Barbara of Vancouver, B.C. were 
dinner guests of Rev. E. C. and Mrs. 
Moore and also called on other 
friends In the village on Sunday.

Mrs. Cecil Pelton Is spending a 
short vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Welch ln Kincardine. Mrs. 
Felton’s brother. Harry Welch,

r ^ end a cavalry squadron were dds-
been laid for Great Britain at least lnH le^aertOTtiet £“£lto«et the example and toke "r«âlêdat«to“be"set at tile R.CAP* who received his' observers

- tmto "!xLye*f- «toy, a communique said, and 26 things good, con- next ^eetIng. Arrangements were------------ ----- ------------ ---- -----------
____ __ __ ___ _ ___ arise to haunt the dreams of her tanks, 225 su/pply-laden trucks, ®^ded Adj. Buckley,

on, veer In which to redeem rlsk: °P*n w" wlth toe United people as a grisly Hallowe'en hob- w bu^es and 14 guns were de- --------------------------
States. at least until his Russian goblin. «roved,

cet a deed to? c*”*»*» M reached a decisive The Battle of the Atlantic has Leningrad gunners were 
a vmr nevertheless an owner can’t P01”!. . fallen recently to its lowest ebb for have killed and wounded more than
letitim property If he doee not apparently hoped he could Hitler since It started with his con- 200 men ln a sunrise bombard-
know It has been sold, and the con- soon release German air power from quest of France. Somehow his sub- ment of two

said to 20 Bound For Probe

German
tentlon la that the new deed should 
not be confirmed by act of parlia
ment for at least five yean.

Selling Writer's Home
LAGUNA BEACH, OaUf., Nov. 1 

(AP)—The seaside home of Richard 
Halliburton, adventure writer who

the Eastern Front to supplement a marine not his busy airplanes, must moving along a highway, 
reinvigorated Atlantic attack on tip the battle scales there anew in 
Britain’s life lines during the com- his favor, or he may lose more ln 
lng winter. Despite stunning Rus- the west than he can win ln the 
slan defeats however, there is no east. It still Is ln the Atlantic that 
longer any assurance of a complete the war must be lost or won, not ln 
victory before the Russian winter Russia, 
stagnates the vast battle there. And

NEW YORK. Nov. 1—(AP) — A 
party of X, Including representatives 

bat .allons o( civil Aeronautics Authority, 
insurance companies, and operations 

■ ■■■* and mechanical executives ot Ameri-

wlngs a short time ago. Is home on 
completed tor a card party In the his last furlough, 
parish hall on Thursday, November Friends of Mrs. John Mcllmoyle 
6. Mrs. A. McNaughton made a wish her a speedy recovery after an 
splendid suggestion, that the W.A. operation Tuesday morning at Bt. 
make a shower gift of a quilt to Mr. Joseph’s Hospital, Peterborough, 
and Mrs. P. Ireland for their new Mr and Mr, william Morris and 
home. Mrs. Moore was appointed w g^tt of Westwood were re- 
to present Mr. and Mrs. Ireland cent guesta at the home ol Mr and
with

Mr. 
our gift. Mrs. Duggan, Jr.,

MORE ABOUT-

Pilof Fights
Into the rising scale of Nazi sub
marine assaults on American war

eas lost ln a China Sea typhoon ships within the Atlantic patrol 
three years ago, is to be sold at auc- zone now can be read another por
tion Nov. 17. alble meaning.

The British report that subma- 
♦ rlnes have had no success against 

North Atlantic shipping for a month 
or so meant that the American 
patrols had permitted Britain to in
crease her anti-submarine opera
tions east of Iceland at Britain's sea 
bottlenecks. The flow of American- 
made war goods across the Atlantic

How to Relieve Sore Throat from a CoM almost instantly
F«t ASPIRIN Method Millions New Use

«voo' P* h

Follow 3 steps shown in pictures 

Get really quick relief... Feel 
better almost at once!

Here to a fast way ecicnce has dis
covered to eaee raw sore throat from 
a cold. For almoet at once tl>e Aspirin 
gargle described above «tarte easing tbe 
pain and rawness. You feel better al
moet instantly. And the Aspirin you 
take internally relieves the aches and 
pains of your cold at the same time.

Try this way to get quick, effective 
cold relief. See why Aspirin is rated one 
of the fastest and safest reliefs for cold 
pains,

Aspirin made In Can- PI 
•da, to the trade-mark of 
The Bayer Company,
Limited.

Use than lc 
■ tablet In the

\ WARNING I m «rose oppe. 
a, every AJaUet

MORE ABOUT—

Battlefields
Continued from Page 1 ^

Black See peninsula ln douht. How- 
ewer, German dive-bombera, which 
usually precede ground assaults, 
were reported to be concentrating 
on the eastern port of Kerch, a 
possible springboard for an at-

Key City To The Don Threatened

Continued from Page 1 
United States combined with repre
sentatives of the company to con- Airlines vice president, 
ducting the Investigation. Their 
work waa hampered because little 
was left Intact of the plane except 
the port wing and tall. The wreck
age was raked for pieces of Jewelry 
and personal belongings to assist 
to Identification of the bodies.

Company officials took great 
care to prevent souvenir hunters 
pilfering pieces of the wreckage and 
R.C.AF. security guards, with rifles 
and fixed bayonets patrolled the 
area constantly.

can Airlines, left New York today was hostess for the meeting 
for St. Thomas, Ont., to Investigate «*"ed delicious refreshments Mrs. 
the crarh of an airliner. Andrew Wilson has Invited the

Roy Mitchell, chief pilot of Am- auxiliary to meet at her home for 
erlcan Airlines, piloted the plane the next meeting, 
which carried the party, headed by Personals
Charles A. Rehtostrom, an American Mrs. William Bland of Toronto, 

1 also Mrs. W. Henderson and daugh-

Soviet Armored Train Moved To Front

Mrs. Max Kidd.
Miss Reta Young and Miss Helen 

Brooks of Peterborough, also Miss 
Margaret Waddell and Mr. Russell 
Brooks of Toronto spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brooks to the village.

Prlends of Mr. Robert Northey art 
very pleased to learn he Is able to 
be home from Nicholls Hospital, 
Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Wilson and family ‘ spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Wilson's sister, 
Mrs. William Ayotte at Chandos.

HEARTY WRITERS
LONDON—(CP).—In one month 

Canadian troops In Britain used 
1963.000 sheets of Y.M.CA. note 
paper with envelopes to match.

CONTINENT

With
Four Squore 
Protection
...You have com
plete protection 
with a definite as
surance for a future 
ot Financial Inde
pendence.

Brand. Oifleas 
Throughout Canada

Total Aaeata Ex ad
$10,000,000

PETEBBOBO

LOBNE C. BATEMAN

367A George St North 
PETERBORO . ONT.
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Near the mouth of the Don River Is the beautiful re
built city of Rostov, key city of the Don steppe and gateway 
to the Caucasus. The city Is the objective of a tierce drive 
by Nazi and Hungarian forces ln the south, and Is being 
bitterly defended by Russian forces.

Horticultural Society 
Holds Pot Luck Supper

OamtEE. Not. 1—||3N6)—The 
Omemee and District Horticultural 
Society held a pot-luck supper to 
the basement ot Christ Church, on 
Wednesday evening, ln connection 
with the regular monthly meeting. 
Each member of the Society had 
the privilege of bringing a friend. 
The tables looked lovely with bou
quets of marigolds and chrysanthe
mums and an abundance of good.

Mrs, Moyer, the president, wel
comed the visitors and Invited them 
to Join the Society. She expressed 
her appreciation of the Interest 
shown during the past year to mak
ing the village more beautiful.

Horace Hill expressed the regrets 
of the Society to losing the Presby
terian minister and his strife. Rev. J. 
M. and Mrs. Young, who are leaving 
soon for their new pastoral charge 
to Saskatoon, Sask. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Young- have taken a keen In
tent to the Society, and they will 
be greatly missed to the community. 
As Mr. Young was unable to be pre
sent, Mrs. Young accepted tbe gift 
of a book on flowers from the So
ciety and replied to a few well- 
chosen words.

A short program was given con
sisting of vocal solos by Rev. Patter
son and Mrs E. Cornell whieh were 
much enjoyed, also a piano solo by 
Miss Mlle Race.

Mr. Lane, district director, com
plimented the members to the In
tent which has been shown to the 
past yean.

Misses Mary Faulkner and Carrie 
McQuade were to charge of a few 
contesta which everyone enjoyed

A pleasant evening was brought to 
a close by singing the National An-

Thls picture shows a Soviet armored train moving to
ward the front line. Machine-gun operators ln the FORE
GROUND keep their field glasses trained on what might be
German plaaas.

ANNOUNCING—

Poleman
SERVICE DAY

AT OUB STORE ON

November 5
HAVE YOU ANY COLEMAN APPLIANCE THAT NEEDS 

ADJUSTMENT OB SERVICE?

■ring It to ear .tore—bring them all In! A trained 
expert from the Coleman factory win service them 
1er yen. He win net make any charge for labor er 
for gasoline wed In testing er for mantles need In 
testing lamps er lantern». If any parte are required - 
roe will be charged only the ref alar prices for them.

ONE DAY ONLY
This offer Is good only on the above date. If yea 
cannot come In then leave year Coleman appliances 
In before that and pick them op after.

Service Lober Is Free
The only eeet to you will be for any new parts that 
may be needed.

THE KIN6AN HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED
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BROAD CIVILIAN CONTROL 
WAR EXPENDITURES URGED

plier of manpower and one of the

hi* w-tterty triads; fair.
rreih winds;

Northern Ontario — Mostly cloudy 
“ and Tuesday, with light rain 

not muoh change In temper-
«nd Upper St. Lawrence 

--------  ■ Nte* weeterly wtnde; partly
cloudy to-day and Tueeday; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Freeh weeterly winds; 
cloudy to-night and Tuesday,
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Russion Situation In Crimea Is Very Perilous
BRUN.' 3ic" 3.—CAP). — The 

German High Commadd to-day 
claimed the Russian army In the 
Crimes has been split Into two 
groups by the Nazi drive and la 
attempting to flee by sea through 
the porta of Ssvastool and Kerch 
under the heavy pounding of the 
German air force.

At the same time German forces

United States 
Warns Finland

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3—(AP). — 
The United States has warned Tin- 
land that she must discontinue 
promptly her offensive military op
erations against Soviet Russia If she 
desires to maintain the friendship 
of the united States.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
disclosed this move by the United 
States In reply to press conference 
questions as to whether there was 
any bails for reports from London 
that Britain was hesitating to de
clare war against Finland mainly 
because- of objections raised by the 
United States.

Hull said the United States Gov
ernment had frequently called the 
attention of the Finnish Govern
ment to American anxiety over the 
course Finland was pursuing.

Because of the friendly relations 
which the United States always has 
had wKh Finland, however, he add
ed. the government refrained until 

UNITED STATES
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

pushing into the Donets Baslr. 
were said to have captured Kursk, 
US miles north of Kharkov, a pro
vincial capital and a rail and in
dustrial entre.

A special communique asserted 
the Russian retreat In the Crimea 
as taking on the aspects of a rout, 
and declared that the Germans had 
captured 53,175 prisoners, 330 tanks,

Arms For Russia
London, Nov. 3 (OP) 

INFORMED British sources sakl 
A today that a steady stream of 
munitions and supplies is moving 
to Russia, much of It shipped by 
way of Archangel. Information 
here Indicates that Russia expects 
to keep the Archangel harbor 
cleared of lee throughout the win
ter.
y J

20 Persons Killed 
In French Wreck

PARIS, Nov. 3—(OF).—A score of 
persons were killed end 44 Injured, 
some seriously, last night when a 
train pulling Into the Austerlitz 
station to Paris from Orleans was 
derailed. Five cars jumped the 
tracks and two fell on their sides, 
one of them splitting to two.

Tlie eccldent wee the biggest of a 
series which has occurred since the 
German occupation to trains Just 
leaving or pulling Into stations to 
the Parle district-

Frenchmen In Bed Longer
Two Hours More In Bed To Moke Up For Famine

VICHY, Nov. 3.—(AP).— Hungry 
Frenchmen are lying longer In bed 
to make up energy they ate miss
ing In their food, a newspaper can
vass of medical opinion disclosed.

The newspaper. Ir. Lyon, said data 
collected from doctors to four lead
ing cities of the unoccupied zone of 
France showed that moat French
men are forced to sleep two hours 
longer at night to compensate for 
Conditions of partial famine. The 
extra sleep compensates them for 
about 10 per cent, of - thetr normal 
ration, the report mid.

Only the overfed rich are ben- 
efititLg from thy lack of protein.

fata, sugar and vitamins to food, 
the paper «aid, while the poor and 
weak, especially children, are hard 
hit

Numerous new cues of alcohol
ism are appearing despite liquor re
strictions, It was aald.

Chief v-ctlms of under nourish
ment are the manual laborers, chil
dren arm tuberculous sufferers. But 
office workers, neurotics subject to 
attacks of depression and all per
sona with delicate lunss are feeling 
the effects of the “hidden hunger" 
resulting from Inadequate supplies 
of proper foods. It wu pointed out. 
Colds, grippe, bronchial trouble and 
their after-effects are Increasing.

218 cartoon, several armored trains 
and much other war material.

More than 13,000 land mines, laid 
by the Russians to an attempt to 
impede the German push, have been 
removed, the High Command de
clared.
Try Te Save Their Farces.

It «aid the Russians had massed

Germans Buried 
In Flaming Ruins

KUIBYSHEV, Soviet Russia, Nov. 
3—(AP).—Red Army dispatches re
ported today the recapture of the 
northern section of Kalinin, 95 miles 
northwest of Moscow, and said 
thousands of Germans were hurled 
under ruins of flaming houses as 
the two-weeks-old siege entered a 
phase of Intensified ferocity.

The Red Army his Increased Its 
pressure to drive the Germans com
pletely from the suburbs of the 
Upper Volga River city, focal point 
of the Nail thrust to encircle Mos
cow from the north.
Threatening Tala.

The dispatches said the Germans 
were straining every nerve to break 
Into Tula. 100 miles south of Mos
cow. where another encirclement 
arm Is probing eastward.

But they were meeting with a 
fierce blanket of Red artillery fire 
and tank-led counter-attacks be
sides the stubborn resistance of civ
ilians of the munitions, town who 
had thrown up a deep zone of barri
cades.

A supplement to the Soviet Infor
mation bureau's communique said 40 
German tanks were destroyed and 
at least 500 Fascist officers and men- 
killed In Russian operations the 
night of November 1-2. •
Fighting Bravefy.

The communique said Russian 
troops were fighting ‘-ravely every
where, but th» is teat advices Indi
cated no import ni change had 
taken place on other sectors of the 
Moscow front.

Both sides continued to mass men 
and material for the decisive battle 
there, to the directions of Maloyaro
slavets. 65 miles southwest of Mos
cow, Mozhaisk. 57 miles west, and 
Volokolamsk. 16 miles northwest 
The Russians were reported fortify
ing. stabilised positions while rattling 
artll'iry shells and aerial bombs on 

GERMANS BURIED 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

transports at Sevastopol, big naval 
base on the southwest coast of the 
Crimea, and at Kerch, on the east 
coast In ar, attempt to save their 
forces, but asserted that German 
dive bombers were keeping both 
porta under continuous bombard
ment.

"Attacking transports held In 
readiness, the air force destroyed 10

Time Licked Him
Jericho, Vt, Nov. 3 (AP) 

W ASHINGTON LAFAYETTE la 
" 34 years old and he lived 

alone here for (0 years In a house 
he hoped to complete some day. 
He's moving to Essex Junction. 
Time licked him, he said. It took 
money to buy building material 
and It took time to save the 
money.

New York Times 
Lauds Canadians

NEW YORK. Nov. 3 (CP)—The 
New York Times said editorially to
day that In Prune Minister Mac- 
kenaie King’s conversations with 
President Roosevelt at Hyde Park 
"He very appropriately, and doubt
less did, lay before the president 
Impressive details of his country's 
all-out war effort.”

"It has been no mean achieve
ment," the Times aald of the Dom
inion’s war effort. "In fact, looked 
at against the background of the 
Dominion’s limited population, 
peacetime preoccupation with any
thing but armament and previous 
scant development of vast natural 
resources; the achievement Is one of 
the little-appreciated miracles of the 
war.”

merchant ships totalling approxi
mately 36,400 tons by bomb hits and 
severely damaged an additional 14," 
the communique asserted.

Earned dispatches reported that 
a warship and another transport 
had been damaged at Sevastopol.

The High Command indicated the 
German armies were pushing stead
ily ahead from Simferopol, Crimean 
capital 40 miles north of Sevasto- 
j»l, but did not say how far the 
Nazi advance guard was from the 
latter port.

Great flies were said to be raging 
along the Sevastopol docks under 
the pounding at the Nazi air raid
er».

Capture of Simferopol, a city of 
98,000, was claimed yesterday In a 
special communique which said the 
Germans and thetr Rumanian allies 
were sweeping Soviet forces back 
across the Crimean peninsula on a 
broad front.

Simferopol is only 40 miles from 
Sevastopol and approximately 75 
ml lee south at the narrow Perekop 
Isthmus where the Germans an
nounced last Wednesday they had 
forced an entrance to the Crimea 
after 10 days of savage fighting. 
37,790 Prisoners

D.N.B. claimed the drive already 
had netted 37,700 Ruslan prisoners 
and that vast quantities of military 
equipment had fallen Into Nazi 
hands.

Newt dispatches «aid an entire 
German Infantry division had 
smashed through a strongly-forti
fied Soviet position on the central 
sector around Moscow and had cap
tured several towns and villages 
but the high command made no 
reference to this in its communique 
yesterday.

On the Leningrad front, the Ger
mans claimed they had smashed 
back several new Russian attempts 
to force a crossing of the Neva 
river south of the beleaguered city.

Canada After 
25Squadrons 
In The RAF.

14 Canadian Squadrons 
Now Operating 
In Royal Air'Force

OTTAWA, NOT. 3 — (CP). — 
Royal Canadian Air Force admin
istrative and technical officers, 
fully trained, are being sent to the 
Royal Air Force as rapidly as pos
sible to fill poets In that service, 
and represent Canada, Air Minister 
Power announced at a- press con
ference to-day.

The Minister held hie conference 
jointly with Air Vice-Marshal Har
old Edwards, new officer command
ing the R.C.A.F. overseas who 
leaves for England shortly.
3 R.C.A.F. Squadrons Operating.

The Minister said there now are 
14 Canadian squadrons to the Royal 
Air Force and every effort Is being 
made to Increase this number to 
25 as soon as possible. In addition, 
3 Royal Canadian Air Force squa
drons are operating in the United 
Kingdom.

One of the 25 squadrons will be 
French-Canadian.

Major Power «aid the Importance 
ef the R.C.A.F. oveiweas le grow
ing constantly with "many thou
sands of men” overseas.

“We feel that we should give 
them every care and attention, 
whether to the R A F. or to the 
R.C-A>., and we feel they are the 
cream of Canadian youth,” the 
Minister said.

"Our relations with the R AF. 
tail for close liaison and Air Vtoe- 
Marahai Edwards knows meet of 
senior officers of that service in
timately, as he has served with 
them.”
Heavy Responsibility

M«J. Power «aid Air Vlce-Mkrehal 
Edwards will have a heavy respon
sibility with his command of Can
adian Air forces, working In closest 
co-operation with the RAP. to all 
activities.

The Canadian Air Officer Com
manding will have “a peat deal to 
say" to regard to administration 
and postings and "more than con
sultation” with the RAP. to opera
tional matters, Mal. Power said.

Arrangements are belng made for 
the exchange of officers between 
the services. Major Power said, and 
this means sending over more and 
more Canadians to take high posi
tion In the RAP. and RCAP.

Maj. Power said the R.A.P. 
welcomed the placing of Canadians 
In various branches of Its service so 
there could be Dominion represen
tation "all the way through."
Clem Co-operation.

Air Vice-Marshal Edwards said 
his purpose and policy would be 
the closest co-operation with the 
R.A.P. While the Candlan com
mand would have some measure of 
control there would be absolute 
unity of purpose with the R A.F.

One of his foremost tasks would 
be to get ahead with the formation 
ol a French-Canadian squadron. Alii 
Vice-Marshal IXhyu-da said.

OTTAWA", Nov. 3 (CP)—Broader civilian 

control over expenditures in the armed services 

and civilian control of civilian staffs in defence 

departments was recommended today by the 
House of Commons committee on war expend

itures in it» report to the Commons.
Other recommendations :
Recognition of the principle that National Defence 

Medical Services rather than the Department of Pensions 
end Health, be responsible for medical and hospital care
of enlisted men until placed . 
in category E.

Institution 24 Ships Are 
Damaged 
In R.A.F. Raid

Canadian Airmen Aid 
In Heavy Raids 
Upon German Shipping

LONDON, Nov. 3—(CP).—British 
financial controls, air training and and Çanadlan airmen flying Hud- 
medical services, respectively. It was son bombe* "knocked out” four
T^iooSSdSr Oettosa stops last night off

of a Waseer- 
man or other similar test for 
venereal disease for enlisted
men.

Further development of 
“blood bank" services.

Uniform Federal charters 
for flying clubs training air
men in order to safeguard the use 
of profita.

No reduction In eervleee' pay and 
allowance».

Continuance of the inquiry Into 
war expenditures.
In Seven Sections.

The committee report. In seven 
sections. Included findings of three 
sub-committees, headed by A Four
nier (Lib., Hull), Hughes Cleaver 
(Lib., Halton), and R. T. Graham 
(Ltb.. Swift Current), which probed

The sub-committee Inquiring Into 
financial controls reiterated belief 
to the declaration of an Interim re
port previously given the Commons 
that final preparation and approval 
o: Defence Department estimates 
should be under the Jurisdiction of 
the Deputy-Minister of each De
partment, with a civilian financial 
superintendent, independent of the 
service personnel and responsible 
directly to the Deputy-Minister 
Advise Deputy-Minister.

A staff of highly trained civil 
servants with expert background 

BROAD CIVILIAN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Finnish Troops 
Near Murmansk

the
Norwegian and Netherlands coasts 
to make a total of 24 vessels sunk 
or damaged to let* than a week, and 
also attacked a fish oil factory on 
the Norwegian coast, the Air Min
istry announced tonight.

Canadian airmen hit two of them, 
a large tanker and a smaller ship 
were set afire off the Holland coast. 
A third described as a large supply 
ship was bombed oft the Frisian Is
lands by a pilot who "had to swerve 
violently to avoid crashing Into the 
stop’s masts," the Ministry news 
service said. A fourth was caught 
while anchored in a Norwegian 
fjord.

"Last night’s successes bring the 
coastal command’s total of ships 
sunk or damaged to lee than a week 
to 24. The score may be nearer 
30, but only the Nazis know the 
complete toll exacted by the Hud
sons to their mast-high attacks,” the 
announcement aald.

The German air force, relatively 
LONDON, NOV. s (OP)-Reuters ln“u” overnight, sent over only a «ports from Btoc^ota ti*C23 f” J-WJ* raider. They bombed 

German and Finnish troepe were tiototad pointa to east Scotland and 
only 14 miles from Murmansk East Antfla. The government said 
Russia's Arctic seaport. alight damage occurred at one point

Another Reuters dispatch said but °° casualties, 
heavy gunfire heard out to the Bel- British authorities declared the tic led to the belief to Stockholm R A F had sunk or seriously dam- 
that the Soviet fleet was trying to *«** « least 30 German stops dur- 
shoot Its way out to the wee* from big the past three days, Inflicted 
Hango, peninsula fortress off Pin- tKsh damage oo German bases to 
land. northern Prance and penetrated

An editorial to Prevda, the Com- deep into Germany itself to bomb 
muntot party organ in Moscow, aald Important military target*, 
the Germans had showered Hango They acknowledged the loss of 
with more than 350,000 shells and four planes Saturday night, during 
land mines to four months ot at- attacks on Kiel and other objectives 
te<*_ _ . In northwest Germany, but said they

T1» enemy tries to storm Hango had shot down six German bombers 
peninsula by land, sea and air,” over Britain the same night and
said the editorial, transmitted here 
from the Soviet capital. "He rakes 
this territory with continuous ar
tillery bombardment and a hurri
cane of mortar fire."

A German broadcast heart here 
quoted DUB. as saying there had

that as the German forces were 
weak, this represented a large and 
encouraging percentage.

In addition to attacking northwest 
Germany the RAF, also smashed at 
Brest. LeHavre and St. Nazalre on 
the German-oocupftd French coast

The Weather
Barometer

Noon - - 2932 To-day:
Night lew 41 
Noon - - 53

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 47 
Lowest - - 41 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - » 54 
Lowest - - 36

Nazi Bombers 
Hit At Suez

BERLIN. Nov. 3 (AP)—The high 
command claimed today Nasi bomb
ers struck at shipping in the Sue* 
Canal last night while other air
craft attacked convoya off the Brit
ish coast, sinking one 4,090-ton ves
sel and damaging six others so se
verely they probably never made

(Both claims lack British con
firmation.)

The attack on the Sue* roadstead 
resulted to the destruction of one 
6300-ton merchantman, the dally 
war bulletin asserted.

The high command did net give 
the tonnage of the vessels report
ed damaged off England but mili
tary circles claimed the total was 
about 38.000 tons.

There were no British planes over 
Germany during the night, the 
communique said.

(The British air ministry said Lad 
weather over the continent had pre
vented any foray* against Germany 
last

cross the Neva river behind the be- Tur£££r^Z Zê

lost to the daylight foray.
Reuters News Agency quoted the 

German agency D.N.B. as sqymg 
British Spitfires attacked military 

werr objectives on Alderney, one otShe 
bit- AXIS SHIPPING

(Continued on Page 14. column 6)

sieged city.
British sources saw ominous new 
turns for Russia In two directions— 
In front at Moscow and In the 
Crimea.

Dectalve phases apparently 
approaching on both of three 
terlv-contested fronts.

3.—(CP)— A military spokesman said sir 
P. Wavell, Archibald was visiting Singapore

Wovell Reaches Singapore
British Commander-In-Chief Meets Duff Cooper

SINGAPORE. Nov 
General Sir Archibald 
British commander-tn-chief to In
dia who arrived yesterday by air- „ m w„ m.„
plane from Rangoon, conferred to- terials for the formidable Imperial 
day with Alfred Duff Cooper, Far force guarding Malaya.
Eatt coordinator for the British Following Me cenfernce, here, it 
Government, prior to the latter* de- Is expected that Sir Archibald will 
parture for Australia. tour Malayan t

Sir Archibald also conferred with those manned b;
Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert Duff Cooper, I
Brooke-Popham. British cornu 
er-ln-chief in the Par East, 
returned a week ago today 
conference with * Australian 
Netherlands leaden. unoertato.”

*! ■ '4
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Bargain Sales Still Possible m. Bomber crashes Closer Harmony Is Expected 
Despite Price Ceiling SMMM U.S.-Canada War Industry 
Order Effective Hovember 17

Offence To Buy Or Sell Merchandise 

At Prices Higher Than Levels 

Established Between Sept. 15-Oct. 11

OTTAWA, Nov. S—(CP).—Assurad of «till being able to 
take advantage of bargain sale*. Canadian consumers today 
studied provisions of an Order-ln-CouncU establishing the 
Government’s price-celling program.

Under the new order issued early today It will be an 
offence on and after Nov. 17 to —■ ' ■
offer or eeU or knowingly offer 
to buy any goods or services at 
prices higher than the lgwful 
maximum. But the celling
provision does not prevent the sale 
or supply of services lower than the
syiAsrlrpiim.

In a statement by Finance Minis
ter Haley, the maximum was de-

74 Unreported 
Reuben James

______________________ WASHINGTON. Nov. I.—(API—
scribed as tbs hiShest price st which Hep* ebbed slowly for the tmre- 
• person or firm sold or supplied ported crew members of the 0.85. 
goods or services "of the earn* kind Reuben James, some TO or
and quality" duduring the ; 
«ember 10 to October 11.

the period 
" 1041

Jam*.
1 a*P- men—potentially the l 
I. both her tart by a regular '

a test mim

ent crew members of a giant 
^ United States S-17 bomber 
that crashed In the wilderness 
near here last night were rescued 
by searching parties early today. 
Two others of nine flyers who 
parachuted trod the plane were 
found earlier. Only Lt. L. M. K. 
Walker, the pilot, Is still missing.

Reds Holding 
Key To Nazi 
Encirclement

Great Munitions City 

Of Tula Is Centre ' 

Of Battle For Moscow

LONDON, Nov. 3—(CP).—An om
inous new turn for the Red Army In 
the month-long battle for Moscow 
and a Russian retreat deep Into the

Market Quotations
X %

fly.
(Canadian Preu Staff Writer)

HYDE PARK, N.Y.,

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger A Crawford

MINING

Nov. 3 —(CP)—The

Aunor
Angio-Huronla 
Arnfleld 
Anglo-Can 
Bear Ex

B ______ euffalo Ank
were met by the liberal supplies of Beatty 
Ontario potatoes. , Bid good

Ontario potatoes off truck were Base Metals 
quoted at 85 tc,85c a 75-pound bag; Banklield 
New Brunswick, In used bar for Broulan 
shipment to Toronto, 11.06 to 51.0S; Bobjo

areal ,
United States Crimea toward the Black Sea Naval 

days inclusive. navy ship' through belligerent ae- base of Sevastopol were conceded
Informed circles expressed belief hen sine* the Battleship Maine today as decisive moments appsr- 

that to™ element of competition was Mown up In 1W. ently neared on two of Russia's three
would remain in buslnesslntace of Throughout the long weekend most bitterly-contested fronts, 
the celling arrangement. In many toi word from toe naval commu- perilous as the Soviet situation 
Instances it was noted tost prices nice Mans nerve centre here was: admittedly was both before Moscow 
were higher during the basic period "No new ... no news, and om- on the Crimean peninsula. Dnor than tow had bien for some time, oam pehently explained tlmt any however, observers regarded nelth- rials

"And there la nothing In the le*u- of navy wbwxnd tool 
lation forbidding bargain sal»».” one ou‘toe ®"?^ ligt.
official «aid. , "îîrVSE

w.____- —^.-x. - Inf the 44 crèw members known
May Keevver Ormsharga to have been saved when toe des-

Bxpandlng powers of toe Wartlme trey„ vs. sunk Thursday night. 
Priées end Trade Board, the order the navy stood on Its refusal to make 
provides shat any ameont paid above pygue the names of the enlisted 
to# maximum may be recovered by eep op board or the total crew 
toe buyer. Penalties for violation 
of toe order permit leisure of geode 
by the Crown end fines up to I 
maximum of K W and two-yean*

r***5'*2 er as lost causes, 
the anxiety 

famlllee through-

Speech Awaited 
Of Premier 
As House Opens

OTTAWA, Nov. 5—(CP). — The 
longest session of the Canadian 

lament Parliament In history enters its last 
discus- lap today. As members reassemble 

In the historic Green Chamber of 
the House of Commons for a gen
eral discussion of the war policy 
and the wer situation they expect

Giles terville 
Coniarium 
Central Pat 
Coast Cop 
Can Ma tar tic 
Castle Treto 
Davie» Pei 
Oalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falcon bridge 
Fraucouer 
Gillies’ Lake

imprisonment or both.
Retailers swelled further details 

on hew toe order will be applied and 
well-informed source* said It was 
possible seme exemptions will be in 
evidence for some time. "Certain 
perishables" would probably be per
mitted to “ride the market" for a 
time at least, these sources said.

First regulations arising from the 
order announced today were not ex
pected for mom than a week. An 
Information service for consumers

However, losemuoh as the ship’s 
normal complement would be uo, 

74 UNREPORTED
(Continued on Peg* It. Column »>

MORE ABOUT—

Broad Civilian

POTATO MARKET QUIET 
TORONTO, Nov. 3 — (CP). —

____________________ _________ _________ „__ ___ t Potato prices ruled quietly steady
wartime industries of Canada and the United ^rte^ptacucki^bare^toc'Mari- 

States will be brought into closer harmony as a tUne stw* but lU local requ,remenU 

result of two days of informal conversations 
and discussions here between Prime Minister 

Msckenzk Kins end President Roosevelt.
The discussions touched “anything and everything”— «>d Prince *d”r6 Islend' ne* 

a wide range of topics covering wartime problems in gen
eral—but there was no agreement or joint declaration 
announced after the Prime Minister boarded hi* train for 
Ottawa last night.

It wet understood, how
ever, that a series of execu
tive actions, both in Canada 
and the United States, might 
result from the conferences, 
designed to co-ordinate even 
closer the war-time produc
tion of the two countries.

The week-end »t the Roose
velt f»mlly. home wee "restful, pro
fitable end happy," Mr. King said 
before leaving but added that no 
announcements or declarations of 
policy would be made in pari 
today as flowing from toe 
slona.

It was believed likely that such 
regulations as those governing 
priorities, allocations of raw mate
rials and the eooumalation of _____ ___
strategic reserves might be brought ™ .
closer Into hsrnony In the two roma^n on 7 * ihort time and thus
CO, niriM ^ bring to a close a session which

opened on November 7. 1840.
Assuming toe present sitting runs 

all tola week until Friday, it will be 
at least one year "from the time the 
Governor-General declared toe ses
sions open until the time he declares 
it closed. Thereafter members are 
expected to reassemble In another 
session some time after the New 
Year to transact toe regular busi
ness for 1842.
War Effort Declaration.

The sittings opening today arouse 
Interest because of possible govern
ment declarations on toe intensifi
cation of the war effort and because 

SPEECH AWAITED 
(Continued on Page it, Column 3i

cot ntries.
The Prime Minister's visit here 

was a personal one and toe two 
North American leaders, old and 
close friend* for many years, spent 
hours together either in the seelu- 
slon of the grey stone and stucco 
mansion or driving through the 
grounds of the 1.300-acre *»'$ta
along the Hudson- 
No Formal Statement

Although there wee no formal

Continued from

tinsoctsl
I______ ____ „ |_J .m
has been under consideration and with serviee personnel and a< 
Informed sources believe this will the Deputy-MlnUtar concerned.
♦w «.extern V.aaln«tt1 Iwa «MMÜAH iha “THâ 1 hit IP and

Should be appointed to assist the
--------.-il superintendent end should

end dtieuM the estons tes 
' and advise

toe '"The" long end complicated pro- 
caduret concerning wat establish- 

The Information rervlce would »*nta should be simplified tod keep consumers In"toùchwl th ^C»n-
ode’s supply situation and advise financial and constitutional controls 
town on how mar best sutoe of H* civil power," to* report said. ttSît W toîlr mStoîtoT cavil servants enUstlng or beta* 

* J v commissioned should in future notMr, Haley’s statement aid toe ^ -

prove helpful In operation of 
Price Board’s regulations.

maximum price for goods 
vice which may not have bean sold 
during the 37-day basis period is to 
be "the earns as the maximum price 
of goods or services of substantially 
similar kind and quality said or 
supplied during that time."

Per Instance, a man presently 
dealing In boots and shoes who 
wi*es to add shirts to his stock, 
will lack basic period figures for 
guidance Officials said toe onus Is 

BARGAIN SALES 
(Continued on Page 14. Column 4)

be epntinued In their ordinary uu- 
ties unless in the public interest and munlit party 
such action increased service *ffl- fenders had h 
cteney.
Compensate Civil Servants.

Civil servants transferred from 
other departments to Defence De

satlon commensurate with work 
they are performing "

A committee of representatives of 
the Deputy-Minister's Office, the 
Civil Serviee Commission. Service 
Staffs, snd Treasury Board, should 
be named hi each Defence Depart
ment to determine positions to be 
occupied by civilian or service per
sonnel.

’Consideration Should be given to 
il of all

the peanut vet or ' gets'"patriotic Pro»*rty acquired by toe Crown for 
about Britain each time Grade * PUrikR»».”
Fields, the idol of the English music
halls comes to town. Feta Dooms w*1™* appointed to obtain eo-oroi- 
told hia wares "Mtapta Public Hall n*t*d lcU°n respecting amendments 
where Oracle —-s last night end toe financial regulations for the i to to! Brit- tone fighting forces should be en

He Shells Out
CLEVELAND, Nov. 3— (AP)—Pete the after-war use or disposal of an

atlon of what prompted a Moscow 
radio broadcast that toe battle for 
the Red capital had “entered a meet 
serious phase" except lte report tost 
the Nazis were throwing In fresh re
serves of tanks, guns and men.

Informed sources here said a fur
ther drop In temperatures on the 
Moscow front probably had hard
ened the ground sufficiently to as
sist German communication and 
mechanised forces.

A broadcast by tot Moscow radio statement or official hint on the 
aald the Russians had beaten the topic* under review. It wee believed 
Germans back from one village on they ranged from Canada’s flnan- 
toe southern Wot toi ' captured dal position In respect of Amerl- 
Polish-manufactured rifles among can dollar reserves to aid to Russia 
other spoils. end from wartime production In the

This, the broadcast said indicated two nations to toe Far Eastern alt- 
toat the Germans were unable to nation and the possibilities of Js- 
tupply their regular forces with P*n moving north or south to East 
made-to-Oermany arms and were As“-

Economic collaboration, already 
co-ordinated to a high degree be
tween Canada end the United 
States by joint boards, interchange 
of information tod domestic regu
lations that have been standardized 
as far as possible, was discussed at 
length lt was reported.

It was believed, also, that aid to 
Russia loomed large in the discus
sions. particularly the facta and 
Impressions gathered recently by 
United States of notai» who have 
visited Moscow.

Henry Morgenthsu, Secretary of 
the Treasury, spent toe week-end 
at the Roosevelt estate. Hit pres
ence strengthened reporte that Ca
nada’s financial position was under 
review. While Canada's exchange 
position 1» believed Infinitely better 
than six months ago, it wag re
ported to be still causing uneasi
ness to Ottawa.

Yesterday Mr. King, the President 
and Crown Princess Juliana of the 
Netherlands, who came from Ot
tawa on the Prime Minister's train, 
attended service* to the little Dutch 
Reformed Church to the village 
They heard the pastor, Rev. Lyman 
A. Telman, pray that the day may 
soon arrive "whan peace shall reign 
again among men end brother shall 
not rf‘ ~~ “

regular
Germany arms and were 

using materials from conquered 
Pivotal point on toe central sec

tor appeared to be the munitions 
centra of Tula, 100 miles south of 
Moscow, the 'southern anchor of the 
capital's.defence line.
Grave Picture at Tula 

Red Star, the Soviet army news
paper, pictured a seemingly grave 
picture at Tula, with the Germans 
pounding at the besieged, barricaded 
city day and night heedless of enor
mous losses, but Pravda. the Corn- 

organ. said toe de- 
hurled back every Neal 

tank and Infantry charge.
(A BBC broadcast, heard to New

_ _____ ___ Yerk by NBC, said Tula's defenders
other departments to Defence Da- were threatened now from the rear 
partmeott should be paid "comped-

Nazi Raiders 
Are Chased Off

DEAL, England, Nov. 3.—(CP). —
A furious, 30-minute fight between 
German bombers and a number of 
British vessels to toe Dover Strait 
this morning ended, shore watchers 
said, when R.A.P. planes roared on- to 0 lbs. 18 to 18c

as a result of a German push mid- 
way between there and Moscow. 
Should the Germans take Tula, they 
would be to a petition to drive east
ward to encircle the capital.)

Reports reaching here from the 
Crimes said German troops had 
reached Bakhchlsari, In the hills 

REDS HOLDING 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 3)

to toe scene and chased the Ger
mans off.

Watchers said they could clearly 
see the ships bobbing about to rough 
seas with funnels of water rising 
around them from bombs dropped 
by planes hidden in the clouds.

None of the ahlpa appeared hit.
As the firing slackened, the R. 

AP. planes flew over the horizon 
toward the French coast, apparently 
in pursuit of the Germans.

trade were 10 to 15c a bag higher.
MONTREAL PRODUCE 

MONTREAL, Nov. 3 — (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Satur
day. at reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow;

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, jobbing price, 3A(4e; (tost 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 34c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price, 33c: No. 2, 32c; No. 1 
wholesale price, 3314c; No. 3, 3244c.

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at; A-large, 51 to 52c; A-medlum, 
48 to 48c: pullets, 38c; B, 36c; C, 
25 to 25(46.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 
85 to 85c; No 3, 70 to 80c; N.B. 
Mountain No. 1. 88c to 41.08; P.EJ. 
Greer, Mountain, 31.18; Whites, 
3110.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Nov. 3 — (CP). - 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplies hav
ing been sold. They reported It 
would be some days before fresh 
supplies of new cheese were avail
able.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Nov. 3 - (CP). - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Egga.—A-large, 83c; A-medlum. 
50c; A-pullet, 41c; B. 40; C, 33c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 I.o.b. 
36c delivered. No. 3. 30c f-O.b.;
33o delivered.

Mtllteed.—Bran. 139; aborts. 110; 
middlings. 133.

Butter—Pint grade solids, 33c; 
second grade, 31(4 to 3314 c.
TORONTO POUTBÏ 

TORONTO, Nov. 3 — (CP). — 
There was very little change to toe 
dressed poultry market the past 
week, the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture reports.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealer» on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Milk-fed Grade A. 5 
lbs. and up, 33(4c lb; 4 to 5 lb». 
22 (4c; under « lbs. 13c. Grade B 
milk-fed, 5 lbs. and up, 22(4c; 4 to 
5 lbk. 21(4e; under 4 lbs. 17c. Grade 
A, 6 lbs. and up 22(4 to 23c; 4 to 5 
lbs., 20-20(4c; under 4 lbs. 17 to 18c. 
Grade B. 8 lba. and up 20c; 4 to 6 
lb». 18c; under 4 lba, IS to 16c. 

Fowl—5 lba. and up? 19 to 30c; 4 
3 to 4 lba. 18 to

High Low. 
171-183 
255-300 

S 7(4 
57 56
8 — 

370-418 
104 —
10(4-11 
7-9 - 
«(i-5 

70(4-73 
6-61, 

10(4-11 
120 — 
170-172 
117 —
146-140 
IMS - 
47-53 
50-00 
10(4-14 
30Vs-35 
18(4-10 
37-40 

203 300
340-365 
39-42 
3(4-4

100

a
57

San An tente 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvan lte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Tech Hughes 
Uehl 
Ventures 
watte Am. 
Wright Har.

High. Low. 1M
325 - —
156-60 —
63-7 —
227-30

137 125 —
116-25 —
245 — —
8(4-9(4 —

300 — —
<76 — —

Abitibi 
Abitibi Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
B C Pow A 
Build Prods 
Bras Tree 
BeU Telephone 
Burlington steel 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Canada Malting

INDUSTRIAL
1008 —

as — 
8(4-8(4 

17(4 17(4 
24% - 
13(4-1314 
7(8 - 

ISO — 
1*B- 

80-101(4 
87-81 
87(4-37(4

201 Can Car A Fdy Pfd 5(4-6(4 —
Can Cannera 6(4B— —
Can Cannera A 21(4 — —
Can Cannera B 8(4-10(4 —

z z C

God ’s Lake 
Gunner

26-30 — Can. steamship» 6 —22 — Can. steam. Pfd. 37-37(4Gold da I*
Hard .Hock

12-13(4
8» 87 16

Can» Dredge * n. 
Can. Pacific

14 —
6 _

Home Oil 223 216 333 Can. ind Ale. A 1(4-1(4
Barker 3 — Con. Paper 1%-1(4
Bollinger 11 10(4 11 con. Bakeries 10-13(4
Hudson M 4s a 36 — Con. Min. 4s Smelt. 38(4 38(4 38%
Howey 31(4-38 Cockshptt Plow 4(4-6%
Kerr Ad 440 - Consumers Gas 1380 -
Kirkland Lake 64-66 Diet. Seagrams 33(4-34(4
Kirk Hud 28-35 Dorn. Fdys 4k St. 17(4-16(4
Utile L Lac 55-66 Dorn. Bridge 22(48 —
Lamscqu* 400-445 Dorn. Steel B 7%S —
Malartlc O F 230 317 316 Deal, stores 8% —
Norme tale 31-13 Dorn. Ter 4k Cham, na —
Steep Rock 165 163 166 Fanny Farmer O. 33 —
Jason 31 - Fleet Aircraft 3(48 —
Lakes acre 11(4 11(4 11(4 Ford of Can. "A* 17(4 17(4
Leltch JOB — Oat Power 6(4»
Lapa 10-14 Gen. Steel Wares s(4b
Laoel 1%-lH Goodyear Tire 77(48
Mining Corp 138-137 Gyp. Lima and A. 1(4-3% • — ..
MacLeod Cock. 
Monets

306 206
30 —

306 Harding Carpets 
Ham. Bridge

t%-4
IB

—

McKenzie Red 106-106 Sr. Walk. 46 45% 46
Madsen 60 — Hlr. Walk Pfd. 30% 30 30%
Macs» 335-360 Imperial Oil 1% 4(4 9%
Monty re 46(4 - Imperial Tobacco 15(4 —
McWattera 13(4-14 Laura flocord 10-10(4
Nabob 36 — Loblaw “A" 3* —
North Canada 306 - Lobtaw "B" 34% —
Naranda
O'Brien

60(4 - 
10* 104 106

Maple Leafy.-.» reAA---- 3%-S
Maple Leaf rfu. 8(4-6

Okalta 36-46 Massey-Harris 3(4-3 (4
Omega 10(4-11 Maa-Ksr. Pfd. 83-4 —
Pend Orient 160-110 Mont. L H *P 33 —
Perron 150 — Moore Corp. «414-46
Pioneer 310-111 McOoil-Front 4(4-8
Pamour 108 — Nickel 81(4 88 33%
Premier 66-73 Nat Steal Car 31(4-84(4
Preston 310 315 330 Page Hersey 104-8 —
Pickle Crow 268 — Pressed Metals 7-7(4
Paymaster 16 - Power Corp. S(4B
Powell Ryn 83-100 Royauté OU 38(48
Reno 11-11(4 Standard Fav. 88-85
Sand River 6 (4-1(4 Steel of Canada 68(4-47(4
8t. Anthony 17 66 Ollverweedli Pfd. 8%-7(4
Chromium M 4e • 280-76 Union Gas 11(4-11(4
Slscoe 58-5 — United Steel BOA-444 —«
ai&den 36-10 —» Weston 10-11 te-

turned over hi* receipts to the Brit
ish War Relief society. Last time 
Oracle wee here, Deere» did toe 
same thing, contributing 088.80.

Price Control In U.S.
A PRICE control bill for com

modities end defence ana 
rents took a preferred place on 

the Uâ. House of Representatives 
calender today.

Administration sources took ex
ception to the banking commit
tee's decision in favor of permit- 
ting farm prices to go consider
ably higher before the imposition 
of my cfUlw.

The legislation would authorise 
• price administrator to fix cell
ing» on the price of soy commod
ity he found to be disproportion
ately high, using Oct. 1 at s bat*. 
He would likewise be empowered 
to control housing rents In de
fence areas, using April 1. 1840. as 
a base. Wages would be specifical
ly exempt Item control

RAIL FARES
"StiMSIBS”

•Oi Monday, Nov. 10, to 2.00 pas. 
Tuesday, Nov. IL
RETURN)Laavadlitlnation notIgter 
than midnight, Wednesday, Nov. 13, 
1941 (Standard Tune).

Minimum Special Fare: 154 
TkhêH v<y egret

CANADIAN CANADIAN 
PACIFIC NATIONAL

larged Slid have two treasury board 
representatives. Instead of being a 
purely Informative body it should 
hive power to Initiative changes, 
suggest, determine or approve policy 
as to financial regulations.

"It would serve ae in advisory 
body to the treasury board on 
amendments to pay and allowance*," 
the committee said.
Soldiers’ PayRegarding pay and allowances, 
the committee said:

"Downward changes to pay and 
allowances would hot be fair to those 
enlisted or commissioned. They rely 
on the tacit understanding between 
to* country end themselves that 
they wju receive the pay and allow
ances existing at the time of ttielr 
enlistment.

"it was also believed that de
creases of pay snd eUowtncSe for 
those enlisting or commissioned in 
the future would do more harm than 

Anything that could create 
tlsfactlon in toe armed forées 

gvoldsd."
i-committee which studied 

the medical field recommended an 
inter-departmental committee b* 
set up to mike ah immediate study 
and report It the recommendation 
(Or réallocation of medical services 
so tost toe National Defence De
partment would be responsible for 
men until pieced in category "E”, 
there would have to be 4 redistribu
tion of existing hospitals and con
trol as between toe defence and 
Déniions deoartmento.

It recommended making perman
ent toe existing inter-departmental 
committee on medical arid hospital 
services, enlarging it to Include a 
treasury board representative and a 
"recognized civilian authority on 
hospitalisation” and making toe 
deputy pension* minister committee 
chairman.

MORE ABOUT—

Germans Buried
Continued trom Page 1

the gathering Nasi concentrations 
A Tim broadcast In Moscow 

quoted Pravda* correspondent as 
saying the Germans were draining 
toe forces in their rear to reinforce 
their front tinea

He told of one group of 600 Red 
Army men who, caught behind toe 
German tines, marched 136 miles

rise up against brother "

Eight Senators 
Vote Doubtful

good, 
lissa tl 
should Be i 

■.The sub-i

Garage Dealers 
Require Help

HAMILTON, Ont.. Nov. 3 (CP)— 
"Unless immediate relief Is forth- 

eastward from Dorogobush to Mos- coming, an incredibly hi ah dv- 
5jj!£ reüîïï* <eee *n40unt*rta4 centagv of garage men in Hamilton 

,, „ sod throughout Ontario are going
to tiBA ttoœwlvee out of business un«cum»(l) 8ori*t t*n1Mry. toe ln<) ^ of j0ba," a. Darts, secretary

ererv vtUaw. toe üüînt^met u» 01 °ers«e °P«™tar»’ Aaaocia- 
XaS^deïloSX to. night. ^°JJ^Ur2r<'^Lw0.nh br,Beh) 
Contrary to tha wtahe of the Faa- “i? J.îf*..R*rt*_*“^*
«1st Invaders. Soviet authority eon
Unties to ** 'st In the countryside."

MORE ABOUT—

United States
Continued from Page I

now from drawing any final con
clusion from the present policy of
the
hope

Finnish 
! tost 1

government In the 
toe relations could be

her of a deputation which waited 
on government leaders In Ottawa 
last week to respect to toe plight of 
service station proprietors.

"Many dealer» of the province are 
at present working on a margin of 
Profit similar to that which they 
received when gasoline was 38 cent* 
a gallon." he «aid.

'"Ae was stated by members of the 
garage operator*’ deputation to Ot
tawa, the government he* given two 
one-cent increases In toe price of 
gasoline since July is to the oil 
companies. And the oil companies 
are making at least another two

maintained 
Withdraw Troop*

Recently, he continued, toe United cent* mdr* a gallon now than for- 
Stotes minister In Helsinki was In- marly, because of the reduced oc- 
atructed to Inform too Finnish gov- tan* ratings of the gasoline. In 
eminent that if Finland desire* to other words, since July 15 the oil 
maintain American friendship now companies have been given a four- 
end later, satisfactory evidence cent rise to profit per gallon while

-L -

RHEUMATIC
Aches and Foins

tf just on» Bottle Of Bu-lg* does net 
—r you Ox quick, rosy way to get

rauetttasa rheumMto aohaa and
r.t sun«« JSgaritijt'u-M» to-day

are Sot pltared with tea 
»oo*7 wifi 4* ndueiie to This la a gen«rou» otAr toall iSEnaU* sufferers—(Advt.)'

must be forthcoming that Finland 
intends to discontinue promptly of
fensive military operations a garnit 
Soviet Russia and to that end, that 
Finnish troops will in principle be 
promptly withdrawn.

At the same time the American 
minister reminded toe Finnish Gov
ernment of the information previ
ously given to Finland’s minister 
here regarding the possibility of 
bringing about a peaceful settlement 

*ot outstanding Finnish-Soviet dif
ficulties.

The United States now lx awaiting 
toe Finnish Government's reply.

The secretary explained that on 
Aug. 18 the Finnish minister to 
Washington, BJalmar ProcOpa. was 
informed tost the state di 
dSd learned that to* Sev 
was prepared to discuss e 
Soviet peace on to* heals of terri
torial compensation to Finland.

the distressed dealers have been giv
en none.”

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

MONDAT, NOVEMBER 3 
Canada Parsers quota:

Hogs—u 16 plus transportation 
Sows.—No 1. 9(4c; No 2, 8c. 
Calves.—Top, 13 conta 
Butter—No. 1 prints. 34c; No. 2. 

33c; No. 1 solids. 33c; No. 2. 32c.
Eggs—A-targe. 45c; A-medlum, 

4k; B. 80s; O. 30c 
erfam —No. 1, on truck, Sto; de

livered. Hr.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes—Wheat, ho. 1. «1.06; No. 2. 
11.03; No. 3, $1.01; milting oats, 50c. 
*

By JACK BELL 
( Associated Ptws Staff writes.)

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 -(API- 
Eight tight-lipped senators appar
ently held the power today to make 
toe senate’s expected approval of 
United States neutrality act revi
sion either a substantial adminis
tration triumph or the close thing 
that opponents predict.

These eight remained classed as 
"doubtful" on most polls as the sen
ate began its second week of debate 
on proposals to scrap present pro
hibitions which prevent the arming 
of merchant ships and bar their op
eration in the war eonee.
Vote on Wednesday

With supporters pushing tor a 
vote by Wednesday, the senate was 
called Into session an hour earlier 
than usual.

An independent check showed 51 
senators publicly or privately com
mitted to support of the broader 
legislation with 37 listed as defin
itely against it.

Since 48 votes would be needed 
for Us adoption, that action seemed 
to be a foregone conclusion. But the 
eight senators listed as "undecided" 
among the chamber's 86 could make 
the vote relatively close by Joining 
the opposition or could'give the ad
ministration a substantially large 
majority by going the other way. 
Bill Will Be Approved

The prospect that there would be 
a half dozen or more arbemeea, thus 
reducing the total vote to 90 or lees, 
Intensified the bidding for their 
support. The oppositions strength 
was apparently less likely to be af
fected by absentees than the admin
istration’s.

Senator Burton Wheeler (Dem- 
Montana) told reporters there was 
little doubt the senate would ap
prove toe bill as presently written, 
adding that he felt certain President 
Roosevelt would immediately order 
the convoying of American mer
chant vessels to belligerent ports.

"It undoubtedly will mean more 
ships sunk, more sailors drowned 
and then a hue and cry will go up 
from the warmonger» for an Ameri
can expeditionary force," Wheeler 
declared.

The Montana senator said he had

17c.
Ducklings. 30c.
Geese, 18 to 20c.
Turkeys, nominal, not quoted, 30 to

33c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO, Nov. 1 — (OP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable 
prices (supplied by White and 
Company) here today were:

Domestic —B.C. tomatoes. $3 ; hot
house. No. I, 13c; No. 3, 10 to lie; 
lettuce, 75 to 81; 3 doz; spinach, 50 
to 60c; radishes, 20 to 25c; parsley. 
35c; cauliflower, No. 1, 85 to 75c; 
cabbage, 40 to 50c; celery, No. 1, 
$2 25 to $2.50: Leamington cook
ing onions. JO lb. bag, No. 1, 31.781 
No. 2, 81.40; new beets, hamper, 65 
to 79c; new carrots, hamper, 90 to 
11; dozen, 15 to 20c; turnips, hamp
er, white, 50c; yellow, 50 to 60c; B.C. 
Anjou pear» 63.25 to 13 50: B.C. De
licious apples, $2.65 to $2.75, all 
sizes; NS. cranberries, $4.50.

California Valencia oranges, $5 50 
to 07.50: Honduras oranges, $4.50 
to $6.00; Jamaica limas. 226s. 252», 
$2 55; Honduras grapefruit, $3.76; 
California lemons, all sizes, 14.50 to 
$6; Spanish onions, SO lb. bag, $2.50; 
Texas grapefruit, 63.75; Cali
fornia tomatoes, lug», $3.50; Call- 
lettuce, $4.25 to $4.50; Idaho let
tuce, 6 dor., $4; California Empress 
grapes, lugs containing 28 pounds, 
$2.25 to $2 35; Black Rlblers, $3; 
sweet potatoes. Maryland, bushel, 
$2 25; Yams. Tex#s. $2.15 to $2 29.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 3 — (CP). — 
Grain prices moved narrowly on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange today, 
with virtually no buying or selling In 
the wheat pit.

After half an hour's trading only 
two or three transactions had been 
recorded with wheat future» un
changed, December at 73(4 cents 
and May 76%.

Chicago wheat values were one 
cent higher, Buenos Aires remained 
unchanged.
Saturday's Quotation*.

a
to «13.80, with 
downward to 88. Greasers sold at 
$0 to 86,80.

Lambs sold at $11.50 for good ewes 
and wethers delivered by rail and 
$11 29 delivered by truck with other 
grades at $8.80 to $10.80.

Sheep sold at $3 to 86.50.
Hoga closed previously at *14.65 

to $14.85 dressed weight at yards or 
plants. ,
BACON HOO PRICES

TORONTO Nov. 3 — (CP). — 
Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacon-nog markets today. 

LlveweighL—Chatham, «10.15. 
Dressed weight - -Chatham. 114.00; 

Brantford, $14 25 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. 114.65 delivered; 
Hull. 114 IS plus transportation: 
Peterborough. 614.15 plus transport
ation.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Nov. 3 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A. 26 to 
31c; B. 26% to 30c Fresh fowls. 33 
to 24c Turkeys. A. 36 to 40c. Brome 
ducks. 38c; domestic, 28c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 3—(AP).— 
Hogs, 3.300; good and choice 180 to 
230 lbs. averaging 180 to230 lb. $10.75 
to 110.90; truçked-lns 170 to 230 lb. 
$10.40 to $10.50.

Cattle, 1,900; strictly good and 
choice 1050 to 1200 lb. steers, $12.25 
to $12.50; choice to prima, $12.75; 
rough, fat steers, $11.65; moderately 
covered steers and heifers, $9 to 810;

beef cows around $7.38; cutter and 
common. 88.7$ to 86.86; canner, 
86.18 to 88.80; strong weight saus
age bulls, $8.60.

Calves, 450; few eerly sales good 
and choice vestiera, IIS; common 
and medium. 80.80 to $11.

Sheep. 2.800; good to choice 70 to 
80 lb. tomba, $11 to $11.50; medium 
and mixed grades, $9.75 to $10.78; 
fat ewes, $8 to «8.38.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian ]

Nov. 3, 1816— Italian gains ex
tended on northern height* of the 
Cano plateau; 8,800 prisent» cap
tured. British and French advan-ed 
their lines south and southwest el 
Transioy on the Somme.

Nervy Robbers
DENVER, Nov. 3—(AP) 

men, one with a pistol, command. 
Albert Robinson, delicatessen clerk, 
to open the cash register. At that 
mi ment a customer entered. "Take 
care of him. but keep your mouth 
shut," the bandits told the clerk. Ha 
obeyed. Then the men looted tin 
store of $18.

— Twc Ç 
mended

BETTER WATCH TOURS
LONDON—(CP) —Seven hundred 

parcels out of 380,000 mailed here 
for servicemen In the middle Fast 
will not reach their destination by 
Christmas, because Incorrectly ad
dressed, the Poet Office announces

QUICKIES

Wheat—
High Low ore.

Prey.
Close

73 72% 72% 72%
May 76% •*% 76% 76% 76%
July 7SV«

Oats—
Dec. 45% 49% 44% 44% 45%
May 48% 45% 44% 44% 46%

Barley—
Dte 55% 55% 54% 54% 55%
May 56% 56% 55% 55% 56

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, NOV. 8 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was very dull with 
sales of killers too few to establish 
prices up to mid-session on the Live
stock Market here today. Calves, 
lambs and sheep were steady. No 
price was established for hoga.

Unsold from last week was 500 
head of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing service were: Cattle, 
7,120; calves, 1,500: hoga, 1,260; 
sheep and lambs 4,100.

A few butcher steers and heifers 
sold at 16.80 to $6.68; cannera and

been told by "well-informed naval cutters. $3.80 to $4.50; bulls, $5.36 
officers" that the navy was "not to $7 25; fed calves, $8.50 to $10.50; 
prepared to t» into a shooting war stocker» slow at 85.75 to $8.90. 
in European waters." Choice real calves sold at $12.50

B I?)

"A novel nay. I mast say Mias Jen*», for yew to
•mJtaer Want Ad 1er a secretary wanted!"
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Joke Results In Fatal ShootingDamaged By Nazi Torpedo United States Destroyer Kearny Limps To PortWeird Costumes
Boy 12 Instantly Killed

At Gay Party ihootlnf and on their return Jour
ney to the CUthero home near Orat
ion they met Robert Royal, who Is 
alleged to have pointed hie gun and 
said something In a Joking manner 
that sounded like "stick 'em up
end then to the horror of both him
self and the oldest CUthero lad the 
gun In some manner discharged and 
Donald dropped before they could 
reach him. He had died Instantly.

The shooting took place In the 
late afternoon and Dr. W. W. Wade 
of Co bourg was called at once.

Coroner Dr. Q. Peacock and a In- 
(Continued on Page IB)

COBOÜRO, Nov. 3—(EN8>—A 
tragic accident occurred Saturday 
afternoon near Qrafton village seven 
miles east of here when Donald 
CUthero was Instantly killed. A 
email caUbre rifle In the hands of 
a neighboring boy was discharged 
Into his left breast 

The bullet penetrated the young 
lad's heart and came out through 
his back. Walter Royal, 15, of Graf
ton, la alleged to have held the rifle 
which killed CUthero.
Out Hunting

Donald CUthero and his older 
brother, Robert, IS, had been out

B06ENEATH, Nov. 3 — (EN6) — 
The annual HaUowe'en masquerade 
party of the United Sunday School 
was held on Friday night In the 
Town Hall. The usual decorations, 
weird black cats and bate swayed or 
hung suspended In midair. Jack-o'- 
lanterns grinned from their per
ches. and, to complete the picture, 
a witch, a ghost, and even a death's 
head prowled around among the 
masqueraders. ,

Mrs. D. Brlsbin arrayed as a darky 
dandy presided over the cere
monies.
Winners Chosen

The Judges Mrs. E. Burrlson. Mr 
H. Down and Mrs. L. Sherwln 
awarded the prizes as follows, fol
lowing the grand march:

Beginners Class—Fancy, Carol 
McMIllon: comic. David Mahoney 
and Brian McGrath as bride and 
groom.

Primary—Fancy, Billie Spears: 
comic, Nell O’Connel.

Junior Girls — Fancy, Eleanor 
Brown; comic, Norma George.

Junior boys—Fancy, Ralph Sher
wln; comic, Eldon George.

Intermediate Girls—Fancy, Gene 
Brown as a Bride of 1300. Gene 
wore her maternal grandmother's 
wedding dress of white sUk. Comic,
Cathie Hugh. *

Intermediate Boys — Fancy, NeU 
Adams; comic, Reginald Timlin.

Senior atria—Fancy, Gwen Var- 
coe, a Victorian lady: comic, Shir
ley Brisbln, a darkey Laaybonee.

Ray Bradshaw, the only entrant 
In young men, was awarded a conic 133nd anlversary of St. Peter's 
pri* Church was celebrated here y es ter

sest Advertisement wee won by day when two former members of 
Mrs. Devey, as Hugh's Bread. St. Peter's clergy preached at the 

Best Comic couple—Mr. and Mrs two services. Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle 
Stewart Thackeray, as Maggie and the sixth rector of the ancient 
jlggg church took the morning service at

Fancy Couple—Mrs. L. Tucker and 11 am. when the celebration of Holy 
Noreen Adams, as a Red Cross Communion was participated In by 
nurse and doctor. a record-breaking congregation.

Best Nursery Rhyme—Joan Grigg Cherished Memories 
as Old Mother Oooee. Rev. Dr. Boyle said In his sermon

Best Clown, JuvenUe — Beverly _______________________________
Robins.

Bride and Green—Betty McMillan a ■ sa,# s «M 
and Mary Hugh. . I 1M I itûhAat N/\Uf

Jimmy, Get the 
Bulb out_ of the 
Dining Room 

Fixture ” A

Crew of the U.S.S. Kearny inspecting damage done by torpedo attack.
(Photo by Ufl. Army Signal Corps)

Here are two closeups of the damage done to the de
stroyer Kearny which was struck by a torpedo.

J (Photo by US. Army Signal corps)

Midland Boys Are Home On Leave
COBOURG, Nov. 3— (ENS)—Forty crack Infantry unit, first recruited 

member of A Company, First Mid- here over a year ago, came by char- 
land Regiment, Niagara-on-the- tered bus and will remain here until 
Istke arrived here last night on 60- Tuesday evening before returning to 
hour leave. The members of the their post. Spore yourself such embarrass

ing moments by filling every 
empty socket with dependable 

I Edison Mazda Lamps—pre-test
ed to give brighter light longer.

sSXST uiuuicuuainuwujcurui iiaiiiiiiy
A brief program Included these COBOURG, Nov. 3.—(ENS).—An Brockvllle Sea Cadet Corps, who 

numbers: a piano duet played by old lifeboat, one of the older links forwarded the picture
Lola and Kettha Brown; a Hallow- with Cobourg’s past was sold this _ _____
e'en exercise performed by the Ju- summer by the Federal government u<*vta ,le ewpoee. 
nlor pupils; a song by Blair Thack- and memories of It were revived The old boat was housed for years 
eray, and a recitation by Eldon here Saturday when Mayor J. D. in the life-saving station here un- 
Oeorge. ^ »m*tt received a photograph of der the care of the late Captain M.

Game were played and the serving the craft. .
of cookies and sandwiches conclod- It has been remodelled and now .... ...
ed the entertainment. serves as a training boat to the However, like all other out-moded
_________________ _______________________________  equipment, the boat fell Into dls-

use and was sold for 31.36 to the
Lost One, Found 13 Receives Commission

ALBUQUERQUE. N.Y., Nov. 3. —
(AP).—P. E. Flowers lost a bub 
cap somewhere along the 60-mile 
stretch from Morlarty to Albuquer
que. Homeward bound, he watched 
for It. He found 13 hub caps but 
none was his.

SSSs Officers Installed At Port Hope
If it capsized or was swamped by
rough water, acted In such a maimer PORT HOPE, Nov. 3.—(ENS). — Traffic Officer Charles SI pie reports, 
as to drain the water taken board A simple but Impressive service at jj, Kennedy discovered his wind- 
in a minute and a half. St. Paul's Presbyterian church . faulty when heVolunteer members for years made marked the installataon of the vrtper was fauity wner, ne
up the crew, but when the boat fell Young People’s Union officers Sun- turned It on while driving In a 
Into disrepair the volunteer mem- day evening. Mr. Frank Lewis, heavv rain Saturday evening. He 
beta disbanded and the boat drill, newly-elected president, gave the reached around the windshield in an 
once eo popular, was abandoned, address and was assisted through- attempt to start it when the aocl- 

' out the service by members of the dent Occurred. Damage to Mr
■ Union Beatty’s car Is estimated at 375 and

The officers are: .330 to Mr. Kennedy's car.
President—Mr. Prank Lewis. ’ -
Vice-President—Miss M. Fair.
Secretary—Miss Loretta Smith.
Treasurer—Mr. Russell woods.
Worship Convener—Miss V. Jen-

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO,

Toronto Cleric 1$ Guest Speaker iH* TP«CH

What a Life!

22 Bodies Recovered From Alberta Mine
NORDBOO, Alta.. Nov. 3-(CP).

■ —Rescued «quads continued efforts 
today to recover the bodies of seven

I miners killed with 33 fellow-workers 
Friday In an explosion In No.

■ section of the Beauseeu Collieries.
H Mine officials announced yester- 
1 day the bodies of 23 of the victims 
I had been removed from the fourth 
1 level about three-quarters of a mile 
I from the mouth of the mine. All

■ had been Identified.
Funeral arrangements have not 

yet been made, but It was stated 
Lieut. R. j. Hodgson, son of Mr. burial of the men probably would be 

and Mrs Ralph Hodgson of Port 
Hope, who graduated from the 
officers' training class In Brock-1 
ville on Saturday.

made tit a grove adjacent to the 
present cemetery near the mine.

“Acception of Her Mijesry S XXXTX* Regi
ment of Foot, on their snivel in Montreal from 
the Crimea, on the 28th June, 1836, peiaiog 
under the Triumphal Aids at the Place d'Armes 
and Bank of Montreal"

road near Welcome,
Blind Man Stabbed

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—(AP).—A blind 
man 1» under treatment for stab 
wounds. Vernon Black, 33, told 
police he was at the front of his 
home when two men Jostled against 
him and one said: “You've been 
around here a long time end you're 
supposed to be blind. Let's see If It’s 
so." He was kicked In the side and 
back.

Port Hope Personals
L.-CpI. Charlie Wallace, 1st Mid

land Regt., Camp Niagara, visited 
his parents over the week-end.

2nd Lieutenant and Mrs. R. J. 
Hodgson spent the week-end with 
hie mother, Mrs. Ralph Hodgson. 
Lieutenant Hodgson reported for 
duty at Camp Border. Sunday night.

Pte. Charlie Mann, 1st Midland 
Regt., Camp Niagara, spent the 
week-end In town.

Pilot Officer George Lewis, of 
Trenton R.CAP., was a vlstor In 
town over the week-end.

Lee. Jeck Labrash, R.CAP., sper-t 
the week-end at his home.

Pte. Doug Ohesher, 1st Midland 
Regt, Camp Niagara, spent a short 
leave with hie parents.

LA.C. Doug Brodas, R.CAP., To
ronto, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Brooks over the week
end.

Mr. Eldon B. Comfort spent the 
week-end to Toronto,

Pte Jack Garnett, who Is train
ing to Peterborough, was home over 
the week-end.

Lieut C. Haultaln, of tiip 1st 
Midland Regt., visited his wife over 
the week-end.

No one can help perspiring
It’s part of nature’s plan

But never risk “offending"
Or you won’t get your man I

■offi tonight with UFBUOY

prevent 1.0.“ (Body 0*rl
Peace Missing

ANNOUNCING—

Poleman
SERVICE DAY

AT OUR STORE ON

November 5 Living Histoiie Times With CanadaWAS SWEDISH ONCE 
Finland was held by the Swedes 

for 700 years.
For just one year Short of s ccntury-ind-s-quarter 
—124 dramstic, dynamic, historic yests—the 
Bunk of Montreal has lived, worked end watched

the Bank witnessed the Crimean War, the Indian 
Mutiny, and, with ocher loyal Canadians, enlistnd 
for the duration in the South African War and 
World War I. and now marche» with the Dominion 
and the Empire ia World Wat !L

Alaraya, Canada has come through stronger, better, 
triumphant. May she so come through the proent 
fiery trial To the end we week and dedicate the 
iaarimrioo's service, juar as our <000loyal employe* 
ere working and dedicating their personal services.

HAVE YOU ANY COLEMAN APPLIANCE THAT NEEDS
ADJUSTMENT OB SERVICE?

■ring It to onr store—bring them all In! A trained
The Bank has seen war come and pence go, peace 
come and war depan; shared Canada's snuggle 
through every night of economic depression since 
1817; rejoiced to see Canada always triumph over 
all adversity.
Founded two yean after the Battle of Waterloo,

expert from the Coleman factory will sendee them
He will net make any charge for labor or

test bis lamps or lanterna. If any parti are required
rou will be charged only the regular priera fer them.

ONE DAY ONLY
nun offer le good only en the above date. If yea SEMEScannot come hi then leave your Coleman appliances BANK OF MONTREALTEH MILY HEEDSPeace was supposed to descend on the Air Associates, 

Inc., plant at Bendix, N.J., but the back to work movement 
under army supervision brought violence and another work 
stoppage on the more than $5,000,000 In defence contracts 
held by the plant. About 40 C.I.O. strikers certified by Col. 
Roy M. Jones of the Air Corps Procurement Division, report
ed for work. Non-strikers operating machines Immediately 
stopped work. Fights between strikers and non-strikers fol
lowed. In the melee at least two of the returning striker* 
were slugged. One of the victims, Aaron Orensteln, Is shown 
being led from the plant by friends.

Service Labor I* Free torthediacauferteaC:
The only eoet to yea wM he for any new perte that MODERN, BXPEM1NC1D BANKING SERVICE

THE KINGAN HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED

'
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An Important Fact
Hon. C. D. Howe made a remarkable 

statement In Ottawa. Just this — that 
with the exception ot aircraft Canada 
has shipped more munitions and war 
supplies to Britain than has United 
SUtes. And the basis of that computa
tion Is dollar value.

We are free to admit we were not 
aware that such was the present stand
ing. When the war started we were In a 
position to ship very little because we 
had not been manufacturing war sup
plies. In a good many cases, in fact the 
great majority, we had to start from 
nothing at all. We have seen It a good 
many places In the country, and in our 
own community; there were not even 

' the buildings In existence which were 
needed to do the work: And those build
ings had to be equipped at a time when 
the demand for machine tools was at its 
peak and when most of them had to be 
secured in the United SUtes.

We have been accustomed tb thinking 
of UnlUd SUtes as being highly Indus
trialised, with existing plants just wait
ing to be touched Into greater action. 
For that reason It comes as a surprise to 
find that from this country—with the 
exception of aircraft—the dollar value 
of shipments from Canada to BrtUln 
has been greater than from United 
SUtes. It Is well that Mr. Howe should 
have made that statement, not as boast
ing but merely recording a fact which 
the people of this country are entitled 
to know.

» 9

It's Always Tha Same
There Is one feature which always 

finds Us way Into a report of a mining 
accident such as took place at Nordegg, 
AlberU. There were 27 men in that 
mine and It was known they would be 
dead. From the story we lift these 
words: “Silent relatives of the workers 
crowded around the mine shaft last 
night as the bodies were brought to the 
surface.”

In so many coal mining centres the 
custom seems to have been to have the 
homes of the miners not far removed 
from the shaft or pit mouth. Possibly 
because It would mean a lesser distance 
to walk when going to and from work 
particularly on night shifts. Those little 
houses look pretty much alike, and as a 
rule they gather to themselves a good 
deal of dirt and grim of the mines.

When there Is an accident In the 
mines all these folk, the women and the 
children and the men who happen to 
be off shift, know about It at once. 
What’s more, they know what It means. 
They well understand the results of an 
explosion In a mine where there is gas. 
The women have heard their men talk 
about the after-damp, or as some call It 
choke damp, and they know It Is rank 
poison through which s strong man can 
go but a few steps.

The helplessness of the situation 
strikes hard at them for they are aware 
there is such a little that can be done, 
and they know too there is so much to 
be done before their men can be brought 
out. So they gather around the shaft 
where the lift will eventually come up 
bearing one body, perhaps two or three. 
In a good many cases Identification Is 
only too easy because there’s not a 
mark of Injury. The poisoned air has 
done Its work only too well, an<^ it Is 
poisoned because all the life-giving oxy
gen has been burned out of It.

People who have never lived In a coal 
mining area and who have never seen 
that gathering at the shaft cannot vis
ualize the dumb terror and the accumu
lated grief that grips those surface 
watchers. The wife waits and she 
clings and holds to the faint hope that 
“her man” may have been In some fav
ored spot. Identification Is made one by 
one and that way the little group of 
watchers begin to dwindle. They have 
gone home with their dead. There Is 
probably never a mine accident where 
that gathering at the shaft does not 
take place. It seems to be part of the 
price which has to be paid for taking 
coal from the bowels ot the earth.

» *

There's a Great Chance
Those who design those great planes 

which are used for long-distance flights 
have not yet finished their work. There 
was another example near St. Thomas 
ef the same thing which has happened 
on ether occasions. When a plane of the

American Airlines travelling between 
Buffalo and Detroit crashed It Imme
diately burst Into flames. There was 
direct evidence of that from the farmer 
In whose field the great plane landed. 
He said the fire came at once and it 
burned with such ferocity it was not pos
sible to go near.

And right there does seem to be the 
point around which designers and en
gineers should herd their Ideas. It Is 
the supply of gasoline which burns of 
course, and a plane of that sise will 
carry a large supply.

Admittedly we do not know the ans
wer, and we have not even a helpful 
suggestion to make, but we believe there 
would be at least some chance for a 
section ot the passengers if following a 
crash that burst of flame did not at 
once appear and commence its work of 
complete destruction. The engineer who 
brings about something better will have 
made his full contribution to the history 
of travel in the air.

• *

It Pays To Read Them
We have no way of knowing the ex

tent to which readers of newspapers fol
low what might be regarded as the offi
cial notices which are Inserted by the 
Federal Government. There was one 
the other day regarding stabilisation of 
wages and prices, and It came over the 
signature of the Minister of Labor.

It was npt merely an official notice as 
we often enough regard such matters, 
but It was really a personal statement 
from the Minister telling the people 
something which Is of vital importance 
to them. Possibly there will be more of 
the same kind of material In the future, 
and it should be carefully noted.

We have heard people discussing In a 
rather loose way the very things which 
were covered in this one announcement. 
They are not merely official notices, but 
actually statements which seek to ac
quaint the people with what the Gov
ernment Is doing In order to stabilize 
conditions in this country. We are facing 
right square Into a period when we are 
going to encounter a good deal of regu
lation of a kind to which we have not 
been accustomed, and reading the offi
cial notices Is one good way to under
stand What It U all about.

Mrs. Churchill's Fund
The ladies of the Peterborough 

Y.W.CA. have been asked to contribute 
*1,500 to what is known as "Mrs. 
Churchill’s Fund for British Service 
Women” The ladles realize well enough 
that there has been and still Is a con
stant demand for money for war pur
poses and special objectives, and yet 
they are entirely sold on the need of 
this special fund on which they are now 
working.

The money Is used to provide some
thing In the way of comfort for the war 
service women who are away from home, 
who may find themselves at times sta
tioned In places where, there are few of 
the ordinary comforts, and also to as
sist them In the reasonable quest of hav
ing something to do during the long 
hours of blacked-out nights.

The fund Is quite separate and apart 
from others which deal with war victims 
or children. It concerns Itself exclusive
ly with the Service Women, of whom 
there are thousands. The ladles of the 
Y.W.C.A. realize they have a fairly for
midable task on hand, but are hopeful 
of doing their part quickly.

r »

As It Was On The Tenth
Making the farm home beautiful was 

the general idea before a gathering of 
the Women’s Institute. We have just 
been looking over a report of It In the 
paper, and for that day they had secured 
a special speaker who had studied the 
problem. From the report we quote:

“On* mistake that many of os here been 
makiaf fer a Ion» time Is bavin» tee many 
«bines in the room. Tee many things standing 
around gathering up duet which are net need
ed and which should never have been In the 
room at all. Just try it and see. Remove a 
fair number of thee* articles and see U your 
room does net leek better."

Of course the lady did not suggest 
what should be done with all the 
"things” which were removed. Possibly 
if she had seen the parlor on Lot Four, 
Concession Ten, she would have gone In
to hysterics, because there was quite a 
collection of strange “things” in there 
and we all thought they were Just fine.

We doubt If the individual with a 
highly artistic mind would have approv
ed of the old owl which was encased In 
one of those rounding glass covers over 
a base. The owl was stuffed of course 
and his feet were firmly fixed on a bit 
of branch. His eyes were of glass but 
otherwise he was pretty much an owl. 
Nor was that the only owl on the Tenth. 
There was one over at McGregor’s (next 
farm) and he looked pretty much the 
same as ours, and he also lived In one 
of those glass domed affairs.

Just at the corner of the organ there

was an easel and It held a large picture 
of Queen Victoria crowned and with 
much jewelery. We read in the paper 
once something about the worth of the 
crown and that bit had been clipped out 
and fastened inside the frame^It seem
ed to give an added Interest to the pic
ture. Just where the picture came from 
Is not certain at the moment, but we be
lieve It was a premium with some news
paper. We remember going in to the 
village with grandfather when he was 
going to sqlect a suitable frame. The 
village photographer had some frames, 
heavy things and the color of gold, and 
it was found that with a little cutting 
down of either the frame or the queen 
the thing would fit right. When grand
father was going to frame the queen he 
was not content with anything second
ary.

Then there was a whatnot in the cor
ner, and there was a collection of 
“things" on there which was amazing. 
Grandfather’s moustache cup for a while 
secured asylum there. He never used 
the thing and there was no place to put 
It. It was kept handy In case some per
son did come along who preferred that 
sort of a vessel from which to drink.

There was another little table and it 
was mostly given over to providing space 
and safety for stereoscope pictures. We'd 
all looked at the pictures hundreds of 
times, but It was one opportunity to look 
again and get some Idea of what the 
great world outside was like. Then it 
was handy when any people came In who 
needed a little entertainment. On the 
bottom shelf of the same "table there was 
the family album, an Impressively large 
volume and held together by a clasp 
which worked ten times better than the 
catch on the chicken house door.

On another little stand there was the 
family Bible and a book of poems. On 
top of the organ there was a large vase 
filled with those everlasting flowers. On 
the floor there was a brick which had 
been covered with gaily covered oilcloth, 
and It could be used to keep the door 
shut or make it stay open.

Possibly according to the ideas of to
day there would have been entirely too

Italian Press 

Bitter About x 

U. S. Suggestion

By CHARLES I*. STEWART 
v^AEHMOTOX. — Assistent state 
™ Secretary Breckenrldge Long's 

recent surmise, In e broadcast In this 
country, but evi
dently picked up 
In Europe also, 
that Herr Hitler Is 
manoeuvring, with 
s view to taking 
all-out possession 
of Italy presently, 
appears to have 
scored more of a 
bull's-eye then 
Brack, maybe, ex
pected.

Anyway, cabled 
quotations from 
Italian newspap
ers Ind'cate that 

Cb«. P. Stewart the Peeclet pr#M
is literally wild with Indignation at 
tha suggestion.

Editor Virgin to Gay da of the Otor- 
nale dltalla la the keynoter, but all 
hi» fellow scribes throughout Signor 
Mtisaolinl's realm are joining in the 
chorus of vituperation.

Secretary Long's guess was that 
Adolf the Fuehrer is borrowing Duce 
Benito’s military manpower away 
from him wholesale, not so much be
cause he needs help In Russia a» to 
drain Benito’s country of Its soldiery 
to an extent that'll make It powerless 
to resist invasion by the Nazi forces.

Spokesman Gayda and the rest of 
the editorials take the position that 
State Secretary Hull’s assistant de
liberately and maliciously wove this 
yarn out of whole cloth for the pur
pose of making the Italian masses 
suspicious of their German partners 
to the point of forcing the Rome 
government to cut loose from the 
Axis.

Whether or not this diagnosis Is 
correct, Breck isn't telling; his ob
vious cue’s to stand pat for the ac
curacy of his prediction. If he did 
make up his story out of his own 
head, though, the indications are that 
it's accomplishing Just the result tfye 
Italian editors spy he Invented It to 
accomplish—that Is, that the Italian 
people generally believe It and ate 
getting plenty wobbly In their Agis 
alignment.
VIOLENCE 8LOGE6T1VE

"SHRUNK SINCE 1939" Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 3

1Q11 El*ht ,tarM sre destroyed 
lyl± in the blggeet tliw I» the 
history at the village of Bethany

Bruce Bidpeth, profeaelonel hockey 
player, end former reeldent of Lake- 
field la badly hurt In Toronto when 
hit by an automobile.

A cue brought by Oraee Hiller 
against the Canadian Chicle Company 
Is dismissed by Chief Juatlee Blr Wil
liam Mulock.

Albert Craig la named by the 
Board of Works u new foremen of 
the south end sever project.

E. L. Payne advertises the tinsel 
one cent sale ever to be held In Pet
erborough.

-The Milwaukee Journal.

Stalin Sure of Moscow ?

much In the parlor at Lot Four, Cone es- T”* *dnor*' “ b* ,ure' dont mln" 
slon Ten, but the idea in those well- 1,"t “y wobb,inw' Contr‘rl- 
removed years always seemed to be to 
find something else that was. considered 
good enough to be put in the parlor.
And by the way there was also quite a 
collection of birds’ eggs which found a 
place on the bottom shelf of the what
not. Perhaps our ideas- of home decora
tion ■needed’l'evision, but truth Is we

wise, they deny emphatically that 
Adolf is borrowing from Benito ap
preciably and vociferously proclaim 
the Fascists' loyalty to the Nazis. 
The very violence with which they're 
doing It, however, hints at a realiza
tion, on their part, of the existence of 
a lot of public sentiment to be coun
teracted.

In a free country the press, of 
course, largely reflects what the na- 

used to think the parlor was fixed UP tiro* inhabitants an thinking and 
pretty swell. ■■■—'• ««ylng. but in totalitarian land, ai

everyone's aware, the newspapers 
print what they’re,told to print and 
don’t print what they're warned not 
to.

Radio broadcasts, from outside na
turally are more difficult for a dic
tatorial government to control. They 
can and do prohibit listening In on 
such stuff as Breck Long got off. Do- 

capitally 
it’s evi

dent that a good bit of It's done, or 
the Italian lApers would not have to 
be making such a hullabaloo In con
tradiction of Breck's talk.

One thing that Editor Gayda and 
Co. don't dwell on Is the circumstance 
that Adolf double-crossed Joe Stalin 
exactly as Breck forecasts that he'll 
double-cross Benito when hè con
sidéra the time ripe.

Since he turned on Partner Joe 
without a minute's notice, why Isn't 
he liable to turn on Partner Benito 
Just as abruptly? That probably la 
what a good many Italians asked 
themselves when Breck furnished 'em 
with the idea. It's a question that 
It might be desirable for the editorial 
bunch to answer, if they<oould do It 
satisfactorily. How ban they do It 
satisfactorily, though, considering 
that Adolf certainly did turn on Jo
sef?

The present preee outburst from 
.... _ . ... . Rome, Milan and thereabouts Isn't,

put their money down, a dandy site they indeed, the first intimation that
Washington's had of considerable dis
content on Benito’» peninsula. 
WHERE THERE’S SMOKE—
TVEWS from there is both skimpy 

and unreliable, but, for quite a 
while, rumor* have been current of 
an undercurrent of popular, though 
very rigidly hushed-up growling. Ap
parently the Fuehrer has sensed 
some of it, for it’s said hi» secret 
agents are busy as bird dogs from the 
Alp» to the Mediterranean.

One account was that Hitler didn't 
think Benito was keeping the situa-

r v

NOTE AND COMMENT
How does Moscow feel about it? Well, 

they opened a new and a very large 
theatre there yesterday.

»
There Is one family in Guelph which m, „ pr.Uy g,nerlUy 

seems to have gone the whole distance, punishable. Nevertheless, 
with six sons overseas.

»
Mae West wants to divorce her hus

band, and the husband is asking for 
$1,000 per month, something which a 
real he-man would never accept.

Ottawa had a blackout and It was de
clared to be no good. We have heard 
some critics say that the real blackout 
comes when the House gets under way 
there.

Stalin Told Harry Hopkins Battle
and Russians Will Win.

TTITLER will never take Moscow, In 
spite of the terrific power of the 

Nazi drive, and the battle line will 
remain west of the Soviet capital. In 
the opinion of Joseph V. Stalin. The 
Soviet leader.’» flat prediction, made 
personally to United State» Leaae- 
Lend Administrator Harry Hopkins, Is 
revealed for the first time by Hop
kins Id » signed article In the Am
erican Magazine.

Hopkins, who flew to Moscow to 
confer with Stalin as President 
Roosevelt’» personal’ representative, 
quotes the Russian Premier à» fol
lows:

"We Russians shall win this war. 
The battle front will remain west of 
Moscow. Russia will not fall. Russia 
Is huge, Russia Is Inexorable. Russia 
4s fighting—for Russia She will not 
again be enslaved.”

Stalin concluded his prediction 
with the sentence, "Once we trusted 
this man.” and Hopkins reports that 
as the Russian dictator referred to 
Hitler his manner was more eloquent 
than his words.

"It was only when * he mentioned 
Hitler,” Hopkins writes, ‘‘that he dis,- 
carded his sauve assurance. Then his 
body grew tense. He didn't raise his 
voice; rather It went as cold as bis 
eyes and the mellow harshness of It 
became grating. Of Hitler he spoke 
slowly, not measuring his words nor 
considering his phrasing, but ss if 
he wanted the interpreter he had as
signed to me to convey to me every 
syllable In its Implication and direct 
meaning.

“For Hitler he had more than the 
anger he would necessarily have for 
a man who had double-crossed him; 
It wes a personal hatred that I have 
seldom heard expressed by anyone In 
authority. The cold. Implacable hat
red he bailor the German was clear
ly eVldsat. Stalin's huge hands half 
clenched. I think t£at Joseph Stalin 
would have liked nothing better et 
that moment than to have had Hitler

Line Will Stay West of Moscow

sitting where I sat. His hands seem
ed to feel for something. Germany 
would have needed a new chancel
lor.”

Hopkins' description of Moscow's 
air raid defences would seem to bear 
out Stalin's view that the city 1» im
pregnable. Explaining that everyone 
Is forced to go to shelters during a 
raid, or face arrest, he writes:

"Moscow’s ring of anti-aircraft de
fences and guns make London's puny. 
Even if they’d let you, you wouldn’t 
watch a raid In Moscow from the roof 
—not more than once. The down
pour of shrapnel from Moscow’s ’ack- 
acks’ would mince you.”

Bumming up the aid Stalin hopes 
to get from the United States, Hop
kins emphasized that it was material 
and not men.

"Stalin doesn't want our Army or 
Navy,” he states. ‘'Russia wants to 
fight her war herself. Her manpower 
reserves are huge. But Stalin also 
told me frankly what Russia needs, 
that her men and women may give 
all their strength to the cause which 
Is ours as well as hers.

"Stalin asked for tanks, for planes, 
for big guns, anti-aircraft guns, anti
tank guns, for ammunition, and 1er 
the superb high octane gasoline that 
America produces and Is shipping to 
England. Stalin asked for huge quan
tities of barbwire, too.

"You're wondering, perhaps, why 
Russia with all her great oil fields 
should want gasoline of ua. That's 
easily explained. High octane «as Is 
American, America alone produces 
the best. Planes powered by high oc
tane have enormous advantage in 
•peed over those using low catena.”

1921 Rt Hon Arthur Meighen.
premier of Canada addressee

an audience of 3,000 in the armour* 
lea.

A Peterborough deputation walte 
on the provincial government to urge 
that municipalities be allowed to re
tain the fines collected on provincial
statutes.

Capt. John Dewart, Liberal candi
date in East Peterborough, starts bla 
campaign with a meeting in Lake-
field.

Mias F. Dixon la elected president
of the Nicholls Hospital Alumnae As
sociation.

The Rex Stock Company la to open 
an engagement here in "The Man
From Home.”

1Q*J1 The council decides to ban* 
quet the members of the 

Australian goodwill mission when 
they visit Peterborough.

William A. Graham. 9*. who wag 
born In Smith but had lived here for 
the past 31 years 1» dead.

Sergt. Harry Thompson of*the On* 
tarto Provincial Police who was for
merly in charge of this county baa 
been made sergeant at the Belleville 
headquarters.

Principal H. R. H. Kenner report» 
1,034 pupils at the Collegiate Insti
tute and tells Board Of Education the 
place is over-crowded.

Fifty local single men selected to 
work in the highway camps are btlnf < 
given a medical inspection by Dr. A. 
W. McPher.on. •

IN WAR TIME
191ft Corp- R A of Otona-A^XU bee la officially reported 
killed m action on October 31. He 
was formérly captain of the Norwood 
High School cadets.

Major Chas. Ackerman of Peterbor
ough has been appointed to take 
command of the 347th Battalion In < 
place of Major W. D. Johnston who 
has resigned. Capt. Eddie O’Flynn. 
Belleville will be second In command.

H. Rush. T. r. Mktthtwi, Or. Hal- ! 
114,3. Wm Buller. O. A. OMaapte, R.
B. Jtomrs, T. H. Hooper and B. A. 'Of 
Peck are pall-bearers at the funeral W'V’ 
of 3. J.-Turner, Sr.

Joshua Smithson, Otonabee, la one \ 
of the Judges at the provincial plow
ing match.

PLANNING
■ <B> A.R.K-I-

9 They planned to build themselves a 
home, a goodly place of brick and stone, 
they’d looked around a lot; they walked 
and drove around the town, and they

For Today .... 

A Bible Message

Alter this I beheld, end, lo, a greet 
multitude, which no men could num
ber, ot «11 nations, snd kindreds, and 
people, snd tongues, stood before the 
throne, snd before the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms In their 
hende; end cried with a loud role*, 
•eying, Salvation to our Ood which 
sltteth upon the throne, end unto the 
Lamb....

And one ot the elders answered, 
•eying unto me, Whet ere theae 
which ere arrayed In white robes? 
end whence came they? And I said 
unto him, Blr. thou knoweet. And 
he said to me. These ere they which 
came out of greet tribulation, end 
have washed their robes, end made 
them white In the blood of the 
Lamb.—Rev. vil, 3, 10.ws.

9 And they had planned the thing for 
years, till hair was greying on their 
years, they’d wander and they’d look; 
they had a pile of pictures too, all kinds 
of houses were on view, they cut them 
from a book.

9 They’d talked with architects like
wise, regarding Just the proper size, they 
knew Just what they’d need; they did 
not want a barn-like place, where they 
would wgste some goodly space and have Uo“ lu t““d et an competently end 
it going to seed.

9 The kitchen planned all in advance, 
of wasting space there not a chance, 
and closet room was good; when they 
moved in a place like that, ’twould 
simply mean hang up your hat, and live 
like how you should.

9 And so they built their little home, 
the place that they could call their 
own, they watchedJt grow each day; 
their moving days were done they s*id, 
no landlord now they’d have to dread, 
and no more rent to pay.

9 And then they called the mo ing 
van a happy wife, a happy man, and 
gathered up their stuff; they piled In all 
the goods they had, and then they turn
ed alarming sad—there wasn't room 
enough.

A Bit of Nonsense

Ask No Quest lone
Novelist: "I'm describing a scene 

that took pises ten years ego. TeU 
me whet kind of frocks the women 
wore In those days"

Novelist's Wife (bitterly) : "The sort 
I'm wearing now I"

suggested having his Oestspo tags 
entire charge of the policing of the 
country, but that Benito objected, on 
the ground that It would make him 
ridiculous. The OesLapo proposition 
having been turned down. Brack 
Long’s bet Is that now Adolf's fixing 
for an all-out Invasion end the grab
bing of everything. He surely stirred 
up the Journalistic animals.

uood Idea
"Look here," said the captain to 

the newly-appointed sergeant, "there 
are men coming Into camp night af
ter night after 'Light. Out’ has been 
sounded. It'» got to stopl"

A few day» later be asked the ser
geant whether things had Improved. 
"Oh. yea, sir," was the reply. "The 
last men In blow» the bugle now!"

DUTCH MUSTN'T WAVE
FVJTCH people are now forbidden 
s ‘ to wave to the R A F. ’planes on 

pain of death.
Bayts Inquart. Austrian-born Nazi 

gauleiter. and General Christiansen. 
Commander of the Nazi troops in 
Holland, has issued a joint statement 
In the press saying:

All persons who greet enemy 
'planes, by waving theli; hands or 
other means, will be shot ai eight.— 
London News Chronicle.

That’s Right
Grandpa gnashed his toothless 

gums indignantly.
"There’s far too much bad language

used by the younger generation," he 
wheezed. “Now, when I was a boy 
things were different—”

"Well,” said his grandson : "I think 
we are much better today than In 
your time—better than they i*ere 
thousands of years ago—even tbs 
babies-swore in the olden days."

"How do you make that out?” gasp
ed grandpa.

"Why," replied the youngster, "It 
says in the Bible that Job cursed the 
éag àe was born."

stop miNirmm
ALL OUTDOORS

J-M’s new “Port
folio of Home 
Ideas”. Answers all 
your remodelling 
and building prob
lems. Phone for it

4655

house is ttill cold and drsfty, then beat 
is leaking out. And trying to heat the great 
outdoors com you money! A "weather- 
barrier” of Johns • Manville Rock Wool 
Insulation will keep the heat generated by 
your furnace INSIDE... make your house 
w arm and easy to heat... cut winter fuel 
bills up to 30%. And it will mean summer 
comfort, too .., rooms up to 15* cooler. 
Ask about low monthly instalments under 
the J-M Deferred Payment Plan. ,

INSULATE N0WI WITH

IT JOHNS 
MANVILLE
ROCK WOOL ... 
INSULATION
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QUICKLY AND EASILY
(t you are troubled eWb itettln* pnaa 

» rectal anraataa. do oot dalu treat
ment and run tie h* et lettlna this 
aoadinoa Monta* ehronic Am I toning 
of aofOMMOt painful na—ga Of *ml te 
nature's warning and proper treatment

Sü

Inspector of Planes Gordon Fair-
man of the H.OAJT, who Is on fur*
lough from Calgary, and his wife.

Palrman of Whitby.
guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J Palrman, and of Mr. and Mrs A
V. German and other relatives. Mrs.
Palrman, who has been staying with
her parents at Whitby, will aeeom-

her husband when he returns
next week.

Imports
those of

hae extensive
America,

i lair

nation trade
Canada

establishment
tiens in the

TWO WEEKS
A fighter
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:? Canada's Latin-American Trade 
Surpasses All Pre-War Days

Outproducing Nazis
Lee Angeles, Nov. 3 CAP», 

r ERM.VN efficiency In war prep- 
u oration Is being more than 
offset by United States science 
and production, says A. T. Colwell 
of Cleveland, president of the So
ciety of Automotive Engineers.

"The Germans, two months be
fore the war were building more 
than 1,000 altérait engines a 
month to our 4M," he told the so
ciety’s national aircraft produc
tion meeting yesterday. “But our 
production Is now 5000 a month 
compared to their estimated 
1,800.”

Rumanian And German Prisoners Of The Soviet
r* - . ~ ■.
» ' ■' - i

W.A. Of Hastings Shelves Dinner
HASTINGS. Nov. 3 — (KNS). — and Mrs. Pted Profit of Peterbop. 

After dispensing with the annual ough, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters of 
fowl dinner In connection with the Norwood. Mr. and lira William 
WA. of Trinity United Church, the Hedges of Hartford, and Mr and 
president reported at their monthly Mra Gordon Jewell of Fenella. 
meeting held on Thurads; at the 
home of Mrs H. Edwards, that the 
canvass for funds bed been a success 
financially.

With Mias Kata German presid
ing, business centred around the 
sending of Christmas parcels to each 
boy from the oongregaUon new 
overseas. The parcels win be sent 
as soon as possible. __

tc

Hen. J. A. McKinnon who beaded the Canadian Trade Minion to 
Booth America.

’ M JAMES MONTAGNES, Central mu and permanence of possible ins r»neAim writer 1
conclusion ef mM-r^ cre*w» during the next few years, 

agreement* between 8ome t°<Uoatlon of the trend Is 
and Argentina. Brasil, «Uaoemlble In current trade figures, 

end Peru end the any conclusions are contingent 
of Canadian legs- <m the policy of the United States 

capitale of certain of In this hemisphere, the course of 
these republics are slgm of Increas- the war and poet-war readjust
ing efforts being nude by Canada ment*, prospecta for further gain* 
to expand trade with countries of 1” imports from Latin-America very 
the «estent hemisphere. Canada's according to the nature of the pro- 
minister of trade and commerce, duct. Fairly large relr* .i Increases 
James A. Macklnnon he* cam- appear likely for tropical and other 
pie ted a tour of South America In commodities that are not produced 
the course of which he ha* made hi this country, 
treaties with these five' republics '’Increased sales of Canadian pro- 
end is conducting negotiations with ducts In Latin - America depend 
other repuMlcs. largely on purchasing power . . .
Bank Report Boom In the Caribbean and Andean states

Measured in dollars cnnsifew where production for foreign 
trade with Latin-America has mer)[ete accelerated to
boomed since the start of the war meet PreMnt needs of the United 
We have bought considerably more at“*' W CMMd*.

have sold there, but both *" -“*** h* "*
and exporta are far above 
pre-war days. A tabulation 

Canadian bank, which 
branches In Letto- 

ahowe that Canadian ex-

an Improved market might be de
veloped for such Canadian products 
as wheat floor, paper and rubber 
manufactures, machinery, electrical 
apparatus, lumber and some base

________ metals. The ability of the remaining
the flrst seven months'* areae <* South America, depressed 

l im 83 per cent, over the ttirough '°®* «I European markets,
period to MMtobdffl per to ^ * substantially greater^ ^ vohme of Canadian Roods la

problematical. A certain amount of 
financial aid by the United States 
appears to be In prospect; this might 
enable Canada to find additional 
purchasers to this area Expert 
statistics reveal noteworthy In

to purchases by those

In 1838 and 28 per 
cent, over that at 1840. Canadas 
buying from Latin-America has 
ahown even greater Increase being 
up 387 per cent, over the 1336 
figure and 74 per cent over the 
first seven months of 1340. For the 
lint seven months of toil Canada 
sold Latin - America merchandise

YPS Of Bethany 
Has Short Meet

BETHANY, Nov. 3—(KN8).—The 
Y.P.Ü. of Bethany United church 
met to the Sunday school room. Two 
Interesting stories were reed by 
Mise Joy Herding, entitled "The 
Men -of the Cross,* Clara Burn 
reading, entitled “The Life of the 
Party* A splendid rendition of the 
song, ‘Ride On In Majesty/ by four 
girls, Bernice White. Betty Philips, 
Jean Pair and Jean Palmer, with 
Mrs. Thomdyke accompanist; ad
dress was given by Alex Monk.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Pallia were visi
tors to Peterborough on Wednesday 
afternoon,.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin, of Welcome, 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Clara 
Armstrong and Miss E. Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton spent the 
week-end with their son Prank at 
Ottawa and other relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ledman.

Mrs. Alfred Driver attended snnl-< 
versary service at Mount Pleasant, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Shield.

The many friends of Mrs. Perry 
will be sorry to learn of her seri
ous Illness to Nicholls Hospital and 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Master Ous Harmon left to make 
hie home for a time with relatives 
at Trenton on Tuesday.

Mr. Harmon, who ha* been to 
charge as lineman for the Bell el- 
ephone at Bethany since early 
spring, held a sale of his house 
furnishing» on Wednesday In view 
of leaving for another position.

Braves Fire For Boy
VANCOUVER, NoV. S—(CPI—Pte. 

Philip Beydala, 23, home on leave 
from a Prairie training camp, 
fought his way aboard a blazing 
fishing boat At nearby Steves ton, 
B.C., Friday to rescue 12-year- 
old Arthur Sagan. Fire started 
when the engine backfired.

Both were brought to hospital 
here where attendants said the boy 
was burned over practically his en
tire body and that his condition was 
poor.

Mrs. r. Small reed the Scripture 
reading, after which a short pro
gram followed. Mrs. Bdwaids gave

Buddy Club
verses ef the poem.,The Flowers," 
and Mlia K German read "A Busi-

Decrepit prisoners of the Soviet army, 
described In the Russian-approved caption 
as being from Oeqnan and Rumanian arm

ies. There are officers and men here pro
ceeding to an Internment camp.

HOW YO RELIEVE
PILE TORTURE

Surprise Party Given Couple On Silver Anniversary
CAMPBELLPORD, Nov. 3 (KNS). 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Atkinson, 
who on Friday celebrated their 35th 
wedding anniversary, were guests at 
a surprise party given to their honor 
by Mr. end Mrs. Harry Redden, 
Kent street. Both Mr. and Mrs. At
kinson are natives of this district, 
the former being a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson and 
the latter a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jarivs Boyle. They were mar
ried to the Methodist parsonage 
here by Rev. A. R. Sanderson 35

years ago and after spending nearly 
fifteen year» on the River Reed just 
north of town, Mr. and Mrs. Atkin
son moved to Campbellford. They 
have operated a successful grocery 
business cm the west aide of the river 
for the past ten years, and Mr. At
kinson. who was a few years ago 
listed as one of the town’s ace hoc
key and lacrosse players, la now 
among the leading business men. 
Their only son, "Mac," la a Ser
geant Pilot with the R.CAF. to

Quests of the evening Included 
Mr. and Mra. S. A. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Farrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Burgles, Mrs. F. Bert
rand, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Dennis, 
Mr. Edward Counlghan.

FREE FRENCH CADETS
LONDON—(OF).—A cadet school 

has been established at Brazzaville. 
Free French capital to Equatorial 
Africa, with faculties for training 
135 cadets at a time for the Free 
French Forces.

ST. LOUIS. NOV. 3—(AP>.—The 
American Buddy Club has been to- 

„ corpora ted here to promote mutual
During the afterrocn a quilt was friendship between civilians and sol- 

quoted for the Red ones. diets. -HI Buddy- Is the password.
Arrangements were made to hold, 

the November meeting at the home" 
of Mrs. T. Small.

Ladles of the Fife community who 
have contributed In various ways to
wards war work have during blanket 
week contributed $10 to the blanket 
fund. The same group will meet 
next Wednesday for their November 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Max 
Humphries, when two quilts will be 
quilled.

Mr. Joseph Pickens of Percy town
ship disposed of hie farm stock and 
Implements by publie auction on 
Wednesday afternoon, with Mr. A.
Poole as auctioneer.

Mr. and Mrs. Pickens, although 
retiring from farm work. Intend to 
reside on their farm, where Mr.
Pickens has spent hie entire life.

Friends from a distance who were 
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Pickens dur
ing the dev of the tale, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Webfter of War
saw, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce MeMesters

valued at 31d.703.000. txx«ht mainly °°”,trle* ,m06l_ cloeely Bnked to
raw materials valued at 837,864,000. 
These figures do not Include trade 
with the British West Indies end 
Puerto Rico, which account for ex
ports of nearly $30,000,000 and im-

conttoental Europe (Argentina, 
Brazil, Uruguay, Chile). Exports to 
the remaining states of Latin- 
America shows considerably smaller 
gains."

ports of $14,000,000 for the same Mexico Important Purchasers 
Period. Mexico Is one of the most lm-

"A fairly sharp Increase In Cana- portant purchasers of Canadian 
dlan and United States trade with products to Latin-Americe, aooord- 
Latin-Amerlca since the outbreak tog to A. B. Muddlman, canadien 
of the war Is a logical development trade commissioner at Mexico City. 
In view of the expanded needs of Well down the list to 1333. Canada 
a wartime economy and the ellmln- stood fourth among countries sup- 
tlon of European supplies of menu- plytag Mexico to 1840, selling Mex- 
factured article»,' states the bank loo double the previous year s mer- 
reporl “Of paramount Interest to ohandiae. Last year Canada had a 
Canada, however, see the extent larger favorable trade balance with
____ .Mexico than with any other Latin-

American country, although trade 
with Brazil and Argentina was 
larger to total volume. In 1840 
Canada shipped Mexico newsprint, 
aero brand cyanide, barley, metal 
wire and cable, electric meters, 
tanned furs, cellulose pulp for paper 
manufacture, raw beaver and other 
fun and skins, malt and other arti
cles. A recent Issue of the Cana
dian government's Commercial In
telligence Journal, reports » market 
to Mexico for the better class hats 
for women, since there are no really 
first-class hat designers to Mexico 
and fashion is the chief factor af
fecting sales, to this way bringing 
to the attention of Canadian manu
facturers another market.
Variety ef Experts 

Variety of Canada’s exports to 
Latin-Amertoa Is noted in the gov
ernment's Commercial Intelligence

-LOOK Oil FOR
Suck tt up _
end «eel l>ma________

Tew ber h Ike largest apm ■ yam lefy 
eid meat izqeftmtteyaiz health. hewed 
lib t* dipMt teed, gets ill ai waata, applesC n, .flaws peeper aeeMseed ta reach

, Whee year Im peU ad tt «** 
4...wp.w. hi pa hdaUin.. Yae to-

dreggy! a* «3 (he Deal

Try Freehs —yawl he
eheply deightadhew pelehh yaflhelBei 
eeaw peneee, happy red era* (fik 25c, Ml

FRUITATIVESsS&

Journal report of recent date that 
"codfish has been popular to Pan
ama. Costa Rica and Nicaragua for 
many yean, and Canada hae enjoy
ed the largest share of the business. 
With the United Kingdom and Nor
way out of thde trade, Canada 
should be In a position to Increase 
her shipments to these countries If 
the necessary supplies are available. 
Statistics of Imports show the Unit
ed States as the largest supplier of 
codfish to Central America, but this 
is due to the fact that the codfish 
business Is to a large extent handled 
by United States middlemen, and 
that Canadian codfish is sold by 
them directly to firms in Central 
America and Is shipped from United 
States ports.”
New Ottawa Legation

HUa year both Argentina and 
Brazil have opened legations at 
Ottawa, the first from South Amer
ica. Canada has reciprocated with 1 
the appointment of ministers to 
these two countries — Jean Desy, 
formerly Canadian minister to 
France, as minister to Brazil, and 
W. F. A. Tixgeon, chief justice of 
Saskatchewan, as minister to Ar
gentina. Brasil appointed J. A. Lins 
de Barms, and Argentina Dr. Pablo 
Santee Munoz as ministers to Can-1 
ada. Similar diplomatic representa
tives are to be appointed to the 
near future between Canada and 
Chile.

Canada Is well known to the 
schoolchildren of Santiago, one at 
the largest towns to Panama. 130 
miles from Panama City. For quite 
a number of those children go to 
the school named Domlnlo del 
Canada.'’ Next July 1, the school 
will celebrate Dominion Day just as 
we do here. That la another de
velopment to Canada’s relations with 
the Latln-^merioan countries.

DOES YOUR WILL . . .
now require your estate to pay all of the 

greatly increased succession duties? 
Should life insurance payable to named 

beneficiaries, gifts made during lifetime 
and charitable and other bequests pay 
their own duties? Our officers will be glad 

to discuss the most practical way for your 
estate to meet this important problem.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
SU Bay Street. Tonale

Directs Personnel

W. c. McEachern, director of 
personnel division, personnel end 
organization branch. Department 
of Munitions and Supply. Mr. 
McEachern Is a permanent civil 
•errant who was loaned by the 
post office department to take 
charge of personnel to the war
time munitions and supply de
partment

OUR OBJECTIVE- 
A fighter a month 
for the duration

ECTIVE- 
o month 

for the duration

EeeEseuwfrwpLnweltyfljplaa,
Wkmmttrnlmvéktmltgmm»

PETERBOROUGH MUST NOT FAIL

Make Our Objective a Reality 
with Your Dollars

OUR WAR WEAPONS DRIVE CALLS FOR ALL-OUT PERSONAL SACRIFICE!
* We still have a big job ahead of us. Our 
objective is coming to life. But we must speed 
It up. We must get whole-heartedly behind thin 
National War Weapons Drive. We must increase 
our regulsu* individual purchase* of War 
Savings Certificates, to the limit. Remember,

our soldiers, our sailors, our airmen are 
counting on ns. They have offered their Uvea 
—we must provide the weapons. Our city has 
pledged ns all to take a vital part in Canada’s 
war effort. Can any of u» turn a deaf ear to 
the call?

Double Your Pledge to Buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY
■

PETERBOROUGH WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
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COLLEGIATE SQUAD BLANKS OSHAWA FOR FIFTH STRAIGHT WIN
SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Group Championship Is CapturedExaminer Carrier Boys And Girls See Maple Leaf Game

Thirty-one boye and girls, carriers tor the Examiner, 
were treated to" the thrill of a lifetime Saturday When the 
group was taken to Toronto to see the Leafs-Rangers hockey 
game opening the N.H.L., and afterwards to meet person
ally some of the players. This picture taken In the gym at 
the Maple Leaf Gardens shows some of the Toronto players

after the game. Turk Broda, Toronto goalie, Is at FRONT, 
LEFT, and beside him Is Walter Stanowskl. Red Horner, 
retired member of the Leafs, Is at FRONT CENTRE, while 
on the RIGHT FRONT Is Bingo Kampman. Art Burrows, 
assistant circulation manager of the Examiner, is In the 
BACK ROW and Ivan Fletcher, Keene bus driver, Is at 
RIGHT.

Creator Of 'The Armchair League' Has Enviable Sports Record

I, FRID D. CKAIO
Coach Bamforth'c fast little P.C.Vfl. team captured the tntencholu- 

tic «roup championship here Saturday afternoon by whining their tilth 
itralght game, this time at the expense of the Oshawa Collegiate. The 
Peterborough students under conditions that were not to their liking won 

by is to 0 and their goal Une was not eerlously threatened until 
the last period when they stood oft a determined Oshawa drive and scored 
thyh- second shutout In a row. This year’s Collegiate squad, from which 
not too much was expected when the training season opened has developed 
Into a smart and clever collection ot tootbaUers with a varied attack and 
a sound defence. In live games they have run up a total ot 110 scoring 
points end have had only eight scored against, five ot them In the first 
game of the season. That indicates not only effective offensive tactics but 
also an airtight defence.
******

In the Matthews brothers Ceeeh Bamforth has ce roe up with 
a pair of gridiron artists that are the fulfillment of any collegiate 
Mask's dream. Harold Matthews, flying wing for the squad has 
developed Into an see plunger who hits the hole at top «peed and 
hae a weaving shift that «end» him through fur Mg sains, in 
addition he la a good broken field runner and an accurate leeward 
passtr far those sheet tosses ever the Une, and plays a whale el a 
gaum at secondary when on the defense. His brother Spike la a 
versatile perfumer who I» tops as an end and equally at heme on 
the baekfleld. As • receiver of forward puses he Is one of the best 
the Collegiate baa had In years, and when he tucks the beU under 
hie am he surely to tee the malt On top of that he has been 
consistently good tn his punting. Even on Saturday with the foot
ing slippery and the bell wet and heavy he get distance and 
height en his kicks. The two boys along with Dewart, Ackford, 
Routley and Bums have given F.C.V.S. plenty of attacking power 
while up In front of them Is e wing tine that has a steadily Im
proved both in Its blocking and Its tackling. 
******

He Adds Color ’
Dr. Harold Worton who refereed the Peter boro ugh-Oshawa Collegiate

By Powerful P.C.V.5. Outfit
Peterborough Collegiate and Vo- flgiue ot half time 

cstlonal school football squad hung Early In the second half P C.VS. 
up their fifth straight win tn the tacked on another major score, 
lntenoholastic group race and run Oshawa elected to receive and 
their point score to UO to 8 by Bums' long kickoff placed the visit-
beating Oebswa Collegiate M to 0 
on a rain-drenched and muddy 
gridiron at lUrerstde Park Satur
day afternoon. The win gave them 
the group title.

The field wen a quagmire, with

Lloyd Perclval, creator of The vidual championships...sport* ln- 
Bxamlner’s new sport column, "The eluded.. .baseball, hookey, tennis, 
Arm Chair League,” starting on football cricket, gymnastic», basket- 
Saturday, November 8, has had an ball, 
enviable sports career, starring tn coaching

Coached hockey tern that had

to defeat Oshawa Memorial Cup 
winner.)

(8) Coached with equal success 
In tennis, football, cricket, baseball 
and other sports.

Has witnessed many famous 
events such as Olympics, 

______"Empire games, Stanley Cup
curemmg roan i .cameu uurmg an *•*"<>«*• T“to Tennta
the other time I spent In amateur i0h«5ihv< nTtiîîîï championship#,
anort," y?"* J?6 (2) Hae travelled extensively and

l ahX blow* "*"■ •y*tem* “d h“

St. Mike's), J. McManus (Moncton 
Hawksi. "Red" Wright (Kirkland 
Lake Blue Devils), Reg. Chlpman 
(Sudbury, Noranda, and Kirkland 
Lake.)
" (2) Cdached Native Beni, Junior

fund of experience and stories; met 
many famous sports figures: Rockne, 
Perry, Ruth, Parmer Bums, Tunney, 
Von Cram, etc.

(2) Creator and conductor of Na
tional network O.B.C. talks, "Sports 
and How To Play Them."

(3) Director of news sports pro
gram. "Canadian Sports College of 
the Air."

(4) Conducted Interviews: B.B.C. 
and others.
Newspaper Writer

(1) Covered special «ports assign
ments, Canadian Press, Reuters and 
other magasines and services.

(2) Edited own sports publication, 
"The Reporter.”

(3) Columnist for Central Press 
Canadian.

(41 Special «port feature writer

ore on their own ten yard tine. They 
gained five on a plunge by Mum- 
fonl but on the next play Jim 
Ltillco broke through and «topped 
an Oshawa extend for a loss. He 
hit the ball carrier so hard that the 

pools of water at many points and «H «UPPed out el Ws grasp Wd 
the conditions dkl not favor the PC.I. recovered, Harold Matthews 
hlpper-rlooer Collegiate style but plunged for five yards, tossed a 
they adjusted themarivea to the short forward to his brother Bplke heavy ictoT like vwterans. With for four more and then knifed over» 
long forward peering and long runs Oahawa Una ter hie woond ^ | 
almoet an impoeribllity the winners touchdown ot the afternoon. Bums 
used the plunging ability of. Harold ■!eeement attempt was blocked. 
Matthews and Beattie to great ad- P.C.VB. continued to proea and 
vantage and also were successful » utUe 1*t*r Spike Matti ewe kicked 
with a series at abort forward over the Oahawa tine. However the 
paw. fron buck formation,. The vütlmate winner, warn offside on 
front line Mocked enertiy on theee the play and the point wee dleel- 
plunglng plays sndrieo did groat lowed. So* after however Matthew, 
work defensively. While Spike K* another chance end lifted one 
Matthews had the feature play, a high and far over the goal line for 
36-yerd run on Which he reversed a rouge to make the eoore 13 to 0.
Me field and set I» e touchdown. Oahawa had their only chenoe 
and also kicked like a veteran, his to score In the final period but 
brother Harold waa the dey'a In- Peterborough resistance tightened 
dividual star, hi* nlumree gained near their own goal line and the 
ground responsible fortoeh two visitant were held ou*. Pshaw»'» 
major scores. He hits the line at drive started when they recovered 
top speed end has a baffling, wear- the ball on a Peterborough fumble 
lng etyle that carrier Mm through *t midfield. I*ngmesd tossed » 16- 
for large chunks of yardage nearly yard forward to Bundle and when 
every time he la given the ball. the ball carrier wee tisdtled high

Murray Dewart and Pete Aok- * : 
ford, hurt the week previous, were 
kept out of the game by Ooach Pj**'*
Bamforth, requiring a baekfleld shift. Spire Matthews and Saunders J*
were dropped back from ends to the team tightened their defenoe at this

O.H.A
cham]iplonshlp, 1239-40.

for Lord Rothemere's chain of Eng- 
Creator and commentator of llsh newspapers.

Men- (51 Creator of the sports fiction 
(Only team tal Athletics."’ character, "Bert Henders, Plugger."

(1)

Upper Canada Edges Trinity

. LLOYD PERCIVAL..........
to addition to having played and 

coached sport, Perclval has also 
successfully written sports tor news
papers and magazines In addition to 
conducting radio programs.

The following Is brief resume of 
Perclval’s career:
Playing Record

(1) Represented Toronto, Ontario, 
and Canada In boxing and cricket 
In England and the United States, 
the West Indies and Bermuda.

(2) Played on many champion
ship teams and won many indl-

PORT HOPE, Nor. 3.—(Special.) 
—Hie fiftieth anniversary of con
secutive football games between Up
per Car arts College end Trinity Col
lege School found two evenly match
ed team» In competition Saturday 
afternoon. Osborne's kicking ac
counted for U.C.C.» 1-0 victory
when he booted the ball for a rouge 
In the second quarter. Prior to 1821 
the two sohoole staged ruby games 
but following an Incident at a game 
In 1883 the continuity of the annuel 
games was broken for an eight- 
year stretch.

Osborne starred fpr the wlnnem, 
his fine running and plunging ac
counting for gains on several oc
casions. Lambert and McLean 
played well for Trinity.

The wet field found both teams 
playing cautiously. Forward peases 
were few end played a minor role 
In the game.

Trinity attempted to score In the 
final quarter end kicked over the 
U.O.C. line on several occasions. The 
ball waa Immediately returned by

Won By A Point 
In Army Swims

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND. 
Nov. 3.—An Ontario Infantry brigade 
edged out division troops by a point

ball, adds a lot of color to any game In which he 1» officiating. He knows 
his stuff, calls the plays promptly and decisively, aignals them for the 
benefit of the spectators and call* out the downs and the yardage required 
with the result that the crowd get a much better chance to know Just 
what la going on. There Is no fooling when he Is on the Job for the play
ers know that he means business.
******

Meat ot the apeetatora at Saturday’» football gam# mined the 
amusing aftermath. Two of Collegiate', baekfleld era, Murray 
Dewart and Pete Ackford. had been sitting on the bench all after
noon, became el Injuries received In the Bowmanville game and 
they had a great time ribbing their teammates who were rolling 
around In the mud and water. But the team had Me revenge. Ao 
soon as the final whistle sounded they ganged upon the dry end 
Immaculate Dewart and Ackford, carried them to the dee peat 
puddle on the field and dunked them thoroughly. By the time they 
had finished the operation the bench-warmers were wetter and 
muddler than the players who ha4 heed In action during Ute game. 
******
As expected that Balmy Beach-Argo game on Saturday turned out to 

be a real battle with the Oarsmen winning by a photo finish. The Bam 
Bam Sammies were in front 5 to 2, thank, to fine kicking by Sammy 
Sward, until the game was almost over. Then the Argos finally found 
the key with which to open an airtight Beach defence and staged a sen
sational march from their own goal Une, culminating In a Prank Merri- 
well touchdown that snatched the win away from the Ponton crow, Just

was outstanding all day, Saunders kdckmdj out otfdmmgfwfor
caught perfectly and made some the time being but the vlritou.came 
nice gaine and' Routley ran the 
team In very effective style.

Oshawa fought hard and al
though they were outplayed all

back with another drive. When It 
was finally halted Rundle kicked 
over the Petes line but Spike Mat- 

ln_„ thews managed to run the ball out
th£?£h “«1 when hla kick was fumbledthrough the met blwee periods po va. ™-lmmediately after and P.C.VB. re

covered the ball, the Oelwua chance 
waa gone. Harold Matthew broke 
through for a fifteen-yard gain and 
waa hurt cm the play and then 
Menzlee tamed a 25-yard forward 
to Spike Matthews to put Oshawa

ÎL°’C’ “ c.lwr gre*,y baU from to win the Second Canadian Division
their territory. awlmmlng championship. A Royal --------- -------------------------------- , .— „„lu „.

Trinity—Plying wing, Lambert; Canadian Artillery team took third when It looked ae It the Bammlt* had tamed their neighbor» tor a total then*. Prom the 30
halves, Strong McLean, Blalklock; 
quarter, Lalng; centre, Spence; ln- 
•tdee. Austin. Otidwell; middles, 
HuMtts, Fleming; outsides. Nedbitt, 
German; alternataes Brown, Wat
er», Parker, Higgins, Reid, Beament, 
Svennlngton, Spelrs, Searle. Olds, 
Butler, MacDonald, Falrweether, 
Haller, Gibbons, Keefler.

Upper Canada— Plying wing, Os
borne, halves Turner, Ladtgan, Was- 
teneys; quarter, Cleland; centre, 
Clement; Inaides, Stuart, Little;

place another point behind.
Setting the pace for the winners 

was N. Ostapyk of Ottawa who 
placed first In the 200 and 400-yard 
free style races and second In the 100 
yards and two-length back stroke.

Results:
100 yards free style: L. C. Adams, 

Toronto: 2, Ostapyk; 3, C. Mayall, 
Middletown, Conn. Time: 62 2-6 
seconds.

Two-length back stroke: 1, H. A.

loss. A lot of folk will call It Argo luck but the Oeramen have pulled that 
kind of thing too often to have It Hated as good fortune. Thye have .1- gSkMhS^n ^
way» had the faculty of being able to pull a winning play out of the bag one over the Oshawa gcal line for

never stopped trying and In the 
final fifteen minutes came on to 
ahede the winners and come close 
to crowing their line, a fee* that 
ha* not been acoompllahed since
Llndwy scored a try In the first ___
quarter of the season’, opener. Run- “ 
die. who did Oehsiwa'i kicking, owne
through with some fine booting ™
and was one of their atom. Lang- r»rii to« '
mead and Mumford were also Mimf'
prominent, doing most of the visit-«*• ermrnd-Minin* Simon»; quarter, wanner,

*~nn<; snap, Fairheart; Inside wings, Me-
Collegiste on Attack Thvlsh, Stroud; middles. Bell, Dav-

Oehawa Collegiate were thrown lee; ends. Foioz. MoNabb; altar- 
back on a defensive from'the initial nates, Lind, Slmpeon. O’Brien, 
kickoff but put up a stout resist- Prele, Mounce, Smith, Bwan-.^ 
a nee in the opening momenta. It Brooks. L
was not until near the end of the Peterborough. C.VB —Flying wing, »1
period that the Peterborough stud- H. Matthew»; halves, O. Matthew», 
enta were «Me to score. They start- Saunders, Burns; quarter, Routley; 
ed a march from midfield and gain- snap, M. Graham; Insides, Beattie, 
ed yards three times in succession Allen; middles, Cuppy, Craig; out- 
on good plunging by Harold Met- sides, Geraghty, Mather; alternâtes, 
thews end Beattie and a Short fa- L. Graham, Roy, Dewart, Aekford, 
wend H. Matthews to Spike Mat- Glardlno, Murray, Lillioo. Menais».

■d line Burns Referee, Dr. H. Worton; Umpire, " 
Mather Steve oeumrlck; head linesman, 

Lieut. Harry Marsh.
tossed a forward

yard lit 
which

mlddlea, Bobell, Meredith; outside», Sloan, Windsor, Ont.; Ostapyk: 3, 
Spencer, Davies; alternates, Slfton, J- D. Holman. Toronto. Time: 48 2-5 
Horklns, Clarke, P. Canagan, Mat- seconds.
thews, Phellepe, 
bun.

Jamieson, Tum-

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Fointing 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5157

STANFIELD'S
Under
wear

We Carry 
Compléta 

Lina
| Be confor

te. Weer 
Stanfield’».
Feat u r in*
with short 
sleeves, high 
at the neck, 
and longs 
with elaatTc 
top and bal
loon eeate, 
etc. 2 Piecesm etc. 2 Pieces

hte im
CAPITOL THEATRE BLDG.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH $. FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, Now. 3 (AP)—Tie luncheon tar Ms Cleveland Barons, 

week’s gridiron hero, If you esk w. First coures wss a «80 hUl on each 
was the groundskeeper at the Pole ptst*.
Grounds.. .While' Larry Macphall , " . ■ ■" ■ ■ ■ s
had been making the pro Dodgers 
practice In tennis shoes to keep hie 
turf fresh being ruined, the Palo 
Oroun», stood ta- cieete til week rLABQOW RANGERS, pace- 
and then three games during the V «rtten In the Scottish North-

Giosgow Rangers Win
week-end, two « them In 
rain...Latest addition to the base
ball rumor list Is that tbs Yanks 
wfll bkl tor Ken Kellner because 
Red Rolfs Is due to quit because of 
lUnese.. Only trouble with that one 
Is RoHe would like to out In en the 
world aeries dough fa a year or two 
more...

Nat Fleischer, the ring magasins 
editor, Is bringing out a hosting 
record book next nsontis to beat 
them all. He even plana to Include 
the financial figures on every im
portant battle rinoe John L. Sulli
van's day.

A good eocut
Before the hockey season opened 

President A1 Sutpbln tossed a

Football League, made 
certain of finishing In first place 
Saturday by defeating Dunferm
line, g-2.

With only one scheduled game 
to play. Rangers are throe points 
ahead of East Plfe who defeated 
Leith Athletics Saturday. 2-1. A 
new schedule opens after the 
New Year.

In the Southern League Hearts 
defeated Albion Rovers. 1-1, to 
draw even, while Celtic upset 
Third Lanark, 3-1.

Although the players were 
shaken up shortly before the game 
when their motor coech hit a tele
graph pole, the Charlton Athletics 
took the field and scored a 5-8

100 yards breast stroke: 1, D. Ste
vens, Verdun, Que.; 2, E. A. Mc- 
Caughey, Toronto; 3. A. Derouln, 
Windsor. Time: one minute 24 4-5 
seconds.

200 yards free style: 1, Ostapyk: 
2. J. Scott, Windsor; 3. E. Parker, 
Montreal. Time: 3 minutes 38 4-5 
seconds.

400 yards free style: *1, Ostapyk; 2, 
J. Sykee, Welland, Ont.; 3. R. Pen
nington, Qoderlch, Ont.; Time not
available.

victory over Brighton In the Lon
don League. Arsenal, league lead- 
era, defeated Aldershot, 3-3.

Lincoln City remained unbeaten 
In the Northern League, holding 
Orimaby to a 1-1 tie.

Bosses The Army

STANFIELDS
tJLax^v^-vrv^v<^M_6-.—•

Underwear

In the clutches. Ottawa defeated the Montreal Bulldogs 11 to 2 In the 
other Saturday game and now Argo» and Rough Rider* will tie Into each 
other in home and home games for the title. The first game will be played 
In Ottawa Saturday. It should be a real series. 
******

Rangera Spoil Opening
It is getting to be a habit for the New York Ranger* to «poll the open

ing of the Toronto NH.L. season. In the first tilt a year ago with the 
score tied and the game nearly over the New Yorkers took advantage of a 
penalty to Bingo Kampman to scae three goals and win out 4 to 1. Sat
urday night Lester Patrick* team with five rookie» In the lineup and 
Lynn Patrick a spectator came from behind In the last period and took 
the marbles 4 to 3. The Leafs scored the only two goals of the first twenty 
minutes and led by 3 to 1 at the close of the second. Then the Rangers 
took the play completely away from them in the final suasion when they 
scored throe goal*. The last two were notched by Clint Bplth 
It took Poster Hewitt's breath away and that require» a lot of doing, neigh
bor». We Imagine that Lester Patrick got quite a kick out of the game. 
Not ao much because his team nosed out the Leals but rather because hla 
rookie goalie^ Jim Henry came through hla first reel test with filing colas. 
The Leafs pumped 40 shots at the Regina lad and he handled all but three. 
If the tenderfoot net-guardian continues in that fashion the Rangers may 
be a real contender. Don't sell them short on last year'* showing. 
******

Rotund John Adams’ Detroit Red wings are tope In the Na
tional Hockey League for » few day» at least with three pointe a» 
a result of their * to.2 win over the Canadiens In Montreal Satur
day night and a 3-3 draw with the Amerks In Detroit on Sunday. 
Over 12,600 fane saw the lid pried off the season at Montreal bet 
the affair went aonr when the Bed Wing» took the home» 1er, and 
In addition Elmer Lack broke hla elbow. Grease, Llecomhe and 
Bnineteen scored for Detroit while both Canadien goal» were reg
istered by Toe Blake. The help that Bed Dutton bus receive» from 
Beaton and Toronto was responsible for all" three American goals 
at Detroit Mel Hill get the first one. On Marker the second and 
Nick Knott formerly of Oshawa get the third. Don Groeeo picked 
np a goal and two aselsts for Detroit and I» the early leader In 
the «coring averages with three pointe In two games which le a 
nice start In any man’s league.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Harry Low’s boxing show la scheduled for 

Brock St Rink on Friday November 14. Better keep that date In mind... 
Kingston Junlqrs want to be grouped with Belleville and Peterborough but 
there's no soap so far as Peterborough Is concerrjed ., BUI CaUadlne’s 
Providence Reds dropped two games over the week-end to the Springfield 
Indians both by 3 to 2. Bill picked up an assist... Eddolls and Goldham 
both «hone with Hershey Bears In a game with New Haven Eagle*. The 
junior defence stars each scored a goal... .Fearer than 300 Montreal fan» 
saw the Bulldogs play the Ottawa Rough Riders Saturday.. We never did 
anything nearly as bad as that when the Orfuna were In the senior OR. 
,u.......Leals have lost Sweeney Schriner tor several weeks and Cana
dian! wUl have to do without Elmer Lach tor an Indefinite period as a re
sult of injuries in Saturday night's opening games... Elmer Cote won the 
19-mile Hamilton marathon Saturday. The St. Hyacinthe long-distance 
star finished strong to nose out Ab. Morton of Oalt... Marlboro Juniors 
nave lifted Frankie Uscombe from Oalt.

a rouge and the only score of the 
first period.

Fa some time In the second ses
sion play was around midfield with 
no derisive advantage. Then Peter
borough C VJ3. took command of 
the game again and alerted a drive 
that wound up In a touohqown. 
Bums started the advance with a 
25-yard pass to LUUoo that waa 
ruled completed becanee of inter
ference with the receiver. Harold 
Matthews aided by good .blocking 
ripped through fa ten yards and*, 
a Matthew to Matthews forward 
tossed from dose to the line at 
scrimmage on a fake buck added 
five more. With the' bell In play 
on Oahavrai 30-yard line Spike 
Matthews after taking the baU on 

so fast that an extend to the left reversed his 
field and got In the dear on the 
right, running to the five yard Une 
before he waa stopped. He outran 
the Oshawa forward wall end sec
ondaries on the play and dashed 
tar 36 yards In the slippery going. 
Harold Matthew» bulleted over the 
goal Une on a plunge to rive P.C. 
VS. a try and Gordie Bums con
verted from placement to make the 
socre 7 to a It remained at that

Oui Two Weeks
Toronto, Nov. 3 (OP)

SWEENEY SCHRINER. Toronto 
Maple Leafs’ crack left-wing

er who broke the big toe of his 
right loot and Injured the knee of 
the same leg In the Leafs' opening 
National Hockey League game 
here Saturday night, wlU he out of 
action fa at least two weeks. It 
was learned today.

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COUBSi DINN1B

25c Up
Breakfast............... g te II am
Dinner ............ II asm to • pm
Open ..............  S ass. to 8 am

NEWS LUNCH
2S6 Charlotte St.

Here’» the guy who orders the 
army around though he doesn’t 
weer Uncle Sam's uniform. It’s 
Earl Blalk, heed coach of the 
football squad at West Point, 
whose order» have given the army 
an excellent record for the sea
son's competition.

WILL THORNS, M.P., 14
LONDON—(CP).— WlU Thome, 

oldest Labor member of Parliament, 
has Just celebrated his 84th birth
day. He has been In parUament con
tinuously since 1008.

SHELLS FROM OLD GUNS 
CHATHAM. England — (CP). — 

Guns used during the Crimean war 
have disappeared from prominent 
town sites; scrapped and sent to 
munition factories.

I DRIVE ALL 
DAY AND DO MY 

ARMS ACHE!
But when the Jay ft over 

SLOAN’S eases them up in 
a hurry.

Not only arms but shoulders, too, 
get the gaff, when you're all day at 
the wheel over all kinds of roads. 
And these muscles can just about 
drive you crazy at times with pain. 
Relief for you waits in the botde 
of Sloan’s Uniment. Years ago, Dr. 
Earl S. Sloan originated this lini
ment to provide speedy relief. Try . 
it once and you'll realize what • 
grand liniment it is. It will help 
you with muscular stiffness too, or 
when you have a chest cold. In 
fact, everyone in the family can use 
Sloan’» for relief of muscular aches 
and pains. Get a botde today! hr

c>\

WAR GOODS 
TRAVEL FA* AND FAST

Quick Bell»# Far: 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, 
BUMFS, ACHES, FAINS 
FROM BRUISES, SFRAINS 

AND CHEST COLDS

5$
JUST FAT IT ONI

SLOAN'S iffrilt,NT
HELPS NATURE HEAL FASTER #
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RANGERS DEFEAT MAPLE LEAFS WHILE AMERKS TIE RED WINGS
Argos Pull Off 
last Minute 
Touch To Win

TORONTO. N<*. 3 — (CP). — 
The East’s regular football season 
ended Saturday and If the day’s 
play Is any Indication, Hamilton 
Wildcats, the Ontario Union cham
pions. won’t stand much chance 
against the Eastern Union tltlehold- 
er when the playoffs roll around. 
The Cats showed anything but 
championship form.

Previously undefeated, the Ham
ilton standard-bearers were held to 
a g-g tie by Toronto Indians, and 
they were a trifle lucky to get the 
point.

In the E.RP.U. Toronto Argo
nauts pulled off a “Prank Merriwell” 
finish to defeat Toronto Balmy 
Beach 8-5 and Ottawa Rough Rid
ers trampled over the winless Bul- 
dogs at Montreal 11-3. Argos and 
Riders start a total-points home- 
and-home series next Saturday, and 
Wildcats meet the winner for the 
Eastern championship.
Hamilton Une Buckled

The visiting Indians held the lead 
throughout most of the 80 minutes 
and the Cats were kept In the game 
only through Al Lenard’s running 
and George SI Inn's kicking. The 
Hamilton line buckled under the 
smashing Toronto players who 
blocked four kicks.

Hamilton took an early 3-0 lead 
when Hardy Awrey kicked a touch- 
in-goal and Sllnn kicked a lone one 
to Macklent who was rouged. To
ronto scored an unconverted touch
down In the second quarter when 
one of Sllnn's kicks was blocked and 
five Toronto players dribbled It over 
the line.

Sllnn booted another single in the 
second quarter and added another 
In the third. Cummings was trap
ped behind his line when a bad snap 
got away from him and Norm Dyce 
scored the final point late In the

Behtad 5 to 2
Behind 5-3 with only two minutes 

to go. Argos seemed certain of de
feat until Bill Stukus pitched a 40- 
yard forward pass to Pat Reid, who 
evaded two tacklers and romped 30 
more for a converted touchdown. 
This breath-taking play culminated 
a 103-yard drive by the tricky Scul
lers. »

A crowd estimated at less than 300 
saw the Ottawa-Montreal game on 
a gridiron ankle deep In mud. Riders 
took advantage of an early lead and 
from there on kept the Bulldogs 
pretty well In check.

Wllf Tremblay pulled off the 
thriller, of the game with an 80-

Acquired By Leafs

Under a “share the talent” pro
gram with New York Americans 
Toronto Leafs have acquired 
Lome Carr, right wing star, In re
turn for which the Leafs loaned 
the Amerks four players.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W
Detroit .................. 1
Rangers ....... . 1
Americans ............. 0
Boston 0
Chicago ................ 0
Canadiens ............. 0
Toronto ................ 0
Saturday Results
Rangers.............4
Detroit...............3
Sunday Results
oDetrolt............. 3 Americans ... 3
Future Games

Thursday—Americans at Chicago. 
Saturday — Boston at Toronto; 

Chicago at Canadiens.
Sunday—Rangers at Detroit.

T F A Pts 
1-6 5 3

Toronto .......... 3
Canadiens .......3

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W
Springfield  ......... 3
New Haven .........13 ;

T P A PU 
0 6 4 4 
0 14 1» 4 
18 7 3 
16 8 1 
0 11 15 0

0 7 15

yard run for a touchdown In the Springfield....... 3
first quarter. Curly Moynahan oWashlngton... .3 
scooped up a fumble by Don Du mo 
deep In Ottawa territory and passed 
to Tremblay, who scampered down 
the field for the major score.

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

Washington 
Philadelphia ..... 0
Providence ........... 0
Western Section
Indianapolis ....... 3
Cleveland ............  3
Hershey .............. 3
Buffalo ................ 0
Pittsburgh ........... 0
Sunday Results
Hershey............ 5 New Haven ...3
Cleveland.............4 Buffalo ............ 3
Springfield........3 Providence ... 3
Indianapolis.... 4 PltUburgh .... 3
Washington.........5 Philadelphia . 3
Saturday Results
Hershey............... 7 New Haven ...3
Indianapolis........ 5 Pittsburgh .. .1

Providence ... .2
Philadelphia . 3

Cleveland ..........3 Buffalo............. 1
o—Overtime.

Future Games
Wednesday—Buffalo at New Ha- 

*ven; Hershey at Springfield.
Thursday—Washington at Indian

apolis.
Saturday—Indianapolis at Cleve

land; Washington at Pittsburgh; 
Providence at Hershey: New Haven 
at Philadelphia; Buffalo at Spring- 
field.

Sunday—Cleveland at Indianapo
lis; Pittsburgh at New Haven; Buf
falo at Providence; Hershey at 
Washington.

QUEBEC SENIOR LEAGUE
Mont. Royals. ...4 Ottawa .......... 3
Montreal Pats.... 5 Cornwall . 5
Quebec Aces.... 10 Mont. Canad's 1
EXHIBITION
Chicago Hawks. .4 Kansas City . 3
Washington..........5 Shaw. Falls 4
StLoujs............... 8 Port William .2
«Kansas City........ 1 Chicago............0

e—Played Sunday, 
o—Overtime.

Canadiens Drop 
First Game 
To Detroit 3-2

TORONTO. Nov. 3.—(CP).—T*ree 
games have been written Into the 
National Hockey League records for 
the new season and about the only 
prediction that one could make with 
safety Is that the next six months 
will be full of surprises. There were 
two during the week-end—New York 
Rangers surprised by defeating the 
Maple Leafs 4-3 on Toronto Ice 
Saturday and an even greater up
set was sprung at Detroit last night 
when Red Dutton's hodge-podge 
Americans tied the Red Wings 3-3.

Don’t feel sorry for the Wings, 
however. They defeated the Can
adiens at Montreal Saturday 3-3 
and they’re all alone at the top of 
the League at the moment—one 
point ahead of Rangers.

A large amount of tears appar
ently have been abed In vain for 
Dutton and his Americans. Tossed 
together almost at the last min
ute when passport restrictions, hold
out trouble and just about every
thing else made it look as if old 
Red would have to play himself, 
they showed enough last night 
against last year’s Stanley Cup fin
alists to warrant the assumption 
they will make things hot for a 
few of their enemies from the right 
side of the tracks.
Newcomers De Scoring.

Three newcomers to the Dutton- 
1 tes—they have so many new faces 
that sometimes even Dutton gets 
confused—did the scoring for Red’s 
outfit.

Two of the goals were provided 
by a pair of players who only a few 
days before were obtained on loan 
from the Maple Leafs. Qua Marker 
was one of the marksmen and Nick 
Knott put Americans ahead early 
In, the overtime period before Jack 
Stewart finally tied It up for good.

The other Amerk counter was 
notched by Mel Hill, Boston Bruins’ 
erstwhile "minute men.”

Knott was making his bow In 
major professional company and 
the former Oshawa Junior star look
ed as If he knew his way around.

Don Grosso and Bid Abel, In ad
dition to Stewart, scored for De
troit
Leafs Hag I Goal Lead.

At Toronto Saturday night, the 
Leafs held a comfortable two-goal 
lead when the Rangers struck In 
the third period.

Babe Pratt cut the margin to one 
goal and Cline (Snuffy) Smith 
banged in a pair In 24 seconds to 
clinch the game. The other Rang
er counter went to Nell Colville.

Leaf marksmen were Gordie Drll- 
lon and Sweeney Schriner In the 
first and then Colville got his in 
the next frame. Syl Apps offset that 
one near the end of the period, how
ever.

Saturday the Canadiens, playing 
at home, were slow In starting and 
Grosso’s goal put them In the red 
In the third minute of play. Toe 
Blake knotted the count but Carl 
Liecombe made It read 2-1 In the 
second. Mud Brunteau added the 
clincher for Detroit early in the 
third.

Blake, scoring champion of the 
1838-38 season, got his second goal 
midway between the final period 
and that's the way It ended.

Both Canadian teams suffered 
major casualties. In the Toronto 
game, Sohrlner was steered Into 
the board by Art Coulter near the 
end of the first period and hurt 
his knee and broke a toe.

At Montreal, Canadiens brilliant 
rookie of last season, Elmer Lach, 
smashed an elbow when he crashed 
Into the boards In the second.

Both men will be out of action 
indeflntely.

Bitter Rivals In Rugby Wind Up Season In Mud

Argonauts and Balmy Beach, rivals for 
rugby honors In Toronto and the Big Four 
wound up the regular schedule In Toronto 
Saturday, In a game that mean nothing to 
either team. Argos, already In a play-off 
slot against Ottawa for the Eastern title,

took the decision 8-5 but the game packed 
as much zip and fight as a championship 
struggle. ABOVE, the Beaches are shown 
downing an Argo ball carrier as they strove 
mightily to chalk up one win against Argos, 
but they failed.

Unbeaten Teams Cut To Six In U.S. Football
By BILL BONI
(Associated Press Sports Writer.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 3-(AP>. — 
Though the United States College 
fbotball campaign is well past the 
halfway mark. It might be right back 
at the beginning for all the answer 
It has provided for each season’s 
leading question:

Which Is the No. 1 team In the 
country?

Rarely has competition for the 
mythical national championship 
been dominated by two teams which 
follow such divergent routes to the 
same goal—Victory.

These two are Minnesota and 
Texas, and Saturday, when bad 
eastern weather conditions helped 
thin the ranks of unbeaten and un
tied major teams to six. they deliv
ered topically impressive triumphs 
cut to their Individual patterns.

Minnesota, holding the whip-

hand with far more authority than 
shows In the score, turned back 
Northwestern 8-7 and now has only 
Nebraska. Iowa and Wisconsin be
tween it and a second straight West
ern Conference title and perfect 
season. Texas battered down an 
ancient Jinx in winning its sixth In 
a row, by 34-8 over Southern Metho
dist.

Moving along without letup behind 
this all-conquering twosome came 
Fordham, 17-0 winner over Purdue 
In a showing remarkable for the 
Rams' ability to score two touch
downs and a field goal In the Polo 
Grounds “soup" while stopping the 
Boilermakers without a first down; 
Duke, which found Georgia Tech In 
the hole twice and made good with 
two passes by Tom Davis to down 
the Engineers 14-0; Duquesne, which 
marched 79 yards in the first quar
ter to spill Vlllanoca 7-0, and Texas

A. and M„ deflated considerably as 
a threat to Texas because It took 
a sub-lineman’s 58-yard sprint with 
an Intercepted pass In the last 
quarter to down Arkansas 7-0.

Army displayed hard-hitting 
football In gaining a scoreless tie 
with Notre Dame. Only three inches 
kept the Soldiers from a first down 
on the Notre Dame 10. Navy was 
in control of the situation all the 
way In knocking Penn out of the all- 
winning lists, 13-6, and will play 
next Saturday Y outstanding game 
with Notre Dame at Baltimore.

The Pacific oCast, with the ex
ception of Stanford’s decisive 27-7 
beating of Can ta Clar, was Its usual 
bewildering self. Just when U.C.- 
L.A. had appeared to be coming up, 
the Uclans were handed a 37-7 belt
ing by California while Washington 
State, beaten three time, tripped 
Oregon 13-0.

U.S. Football Scores
EAST

Army 0. Notre Dame k.
Bates 10, Bowdoin 6.
Boston College 31, Temple 0. 
Brown 7, Yale 0.
Columbia 7, Cornell 0.
Duquesne 7, VUlanova 0.
Fordham 17. Purdue 0.
Harvard 6, Prlncton 4 
Holy Cross 6,-Oelgate 6.
Marshall 16. Wake Forest 6.
Navy 13, Penn ».
Ohio State 21. Pittsburgh 14. 
Rutgers 30, Maryland 0.
West Virginia 7, Wash. A Lee 6. 
Wm. A Mary 3, Dartmouth 0. 

SOUTH
Alabama 30. Kentucky 0.
Duke 14, Georgia Tech 0. » 
Georgia 7, Auburn 0. '
Howard 16, Tampa 13.
Misa State 30, Southwestern 8.
N. Carolina St 13. N. Carolina 7. 
Tennessee 13, Louisiana State 6. 
Texas 34, South. Methodist 0. 
Texas AAM 7, Arkansas o.
Texas Christian 33. Baylor 13. 
Tulane 34, Vandervllt 14.
Virginia 34. Virginia Tech. 0. 
VEI. 13. Davidson 7.

MIDWEST
Detroit 15, Manhattan 0.
Iowa State 27. South Dakota 0. 
Kansas State 12, Nebraska 6.
Iowa 13, Indiana 7.
Michigan 30, IUlnois 0.
Minnesota 8. Northwestern 7. 
Mississippi 12, Marquette 6. 
Missouri 18, Michigan State 0. 
Oklahoma 38, Kansas 0.
Syracuse 37, Wisconsin 30.
Tulsa 12, Wichita 7.

FAR WEST
Brigham Young 38. Utah State 0. 
California 37, U.C.LA. 7.
Colorado Col. 16, Wyoming 0. 
Colorado State 6, Denver 6. 
Oregon State 33, Idaho 0. 
Stanford 27, Santa Clara 7.
Utah 46. Colorado 6.
Washington 21, Montana 0.
Wash. State 13, Oregon 0.

Ching Johnson's 
Ulines Defeat 
Rockets 5 to 3

NEW YORK. NOT. S (CP) — 
Ching Johnson, bald-headed veter
an of hockey battles everywhere, 
brought his Washington Ulines back 
to the capital last night for their 
first American League victory be
fore the home fans.

Repulsed In their Inaugural last 
Thursday, the Ulines counted twice 
In the final minutes against the 
Philadelphia Rockets for a 8-3 ver
dict. It Is the Ullnee first year In 
the loop.

Ten games were played over the 
week-end, with the clubs pairing off 
In a home-end-home series. The 
double session gave the Indianapolis 
Gaps the opportunity of running 
their present winning streak to 
three while the Providence Reds 
operated In reverse, dropping their 
first four.

The Cleveland Barons, defending 
champions, annexed both of their 
meetings with Buffalo’s young and 
powerful Bteons. The Barone won, 
3-1, Saturday night In the Ohio 
dty and 10838 spectators at Buf
falo last night saw their favorites 
lose again, 4-3. •

U.8. PRO FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Washington 33, Pittsburgh 3. 
Detroit 14, Cleveland 0.
Green Bay 18, Chicago Bears 14. 
Brooklyn 15, Philadelphia 8. 
Chicago Cards 10, New York 7. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Columbus 34, Buffalo 7. 
Milwaukee 7, New York ».

Week-End Stars
By The Canadian Pises

Clint Smith, Rangers—who scored 
the tying and winning goals as 
Rangera rallied to defeat Maple 
Leafs 4-3.

M-’-t Brunetemi, Detroit—Scored 
winning goal as Red Wings beat 
Canadiens 3-3.

Toe Blake, Canadiens — Scored 
both his team’s goals.

Don Grosso, Detroit—Scored one 
goal and assisted In the other two 
as Detroit tied Americans 3-3 In a 
Sunday night game.

WHEN CABLES COST MONEY 
Rates for the first cables to be 

sent under the Atlantic was $100 for 
30 words of five letters apiece.

Ontario Regiment Football Record 
Softball Champs

Gifts, Music, Records 
Piano for Sole

OFF. LOBLAW'S

Water Colors by Noted 
Artists.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Tired In the Mornings
Sleep—natural, restful sleep—is 

the great restorative of tired, 
exhausted nerves. But a hen you 
tom and turn at night, unable to 
lest and sleep, nerve force is 
wasted and you awaken tired and 
depressed, with no energy for the 
daily task.

Narcotics only disappoint and 
leave your nervous system more 
than ever depleted.

The nervous system is run down 
and exhausted for lack of certain 
ingredients in the blood. Dr. 
(.base's Nerve Food helps to supply 
these substances. With them Nature 
enriches the blood end supplies to

the nerves the nutrition which 
restores tbs vigor of the body and 
relieves such symptoms as head
ache, indigestion, tired feelings and 
general depression and discourage
ment.

It takes a little time to build up 
the energy and vigor of the nervous 
system. But in a few days you 
mould find yourself sleeping and 
resting better, and will be en
couraged to continue the use of 
Dr. Cham’s Nerve Food until you 
can jump out of bed in the mornings 
feeling rested and refreshed for 
another joyous day of healthful 
living.

Dr. Chases Nerve Food FOR NEW PEP 
AND ENERGY

B.C. Team Sweeps 
Volleyball Field

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. 3.—(CP)—Playing through Its 
brigade aeries and the divisional 
tournament without losing a game, 
a team from a British Columbia 
Regiment won the First Canadian 
Division Volleyball championship.

In the divisional series, the west
erners beat a Field Ambulance team 
21-4 and 21-7 In the finals, after 
winning 31-5 and 21-8 from a Royal 
Canadian Artillery team In the 
semi-finals.

Players In the final game were: 
British Columbia Regiment: J. P. 

J. Morrison. Vancouver: D. J. Mac- 
lean, Vancouver; Q. Winning, Van
couver; W. R. Niven, Vancouver; O. 
M. Kennedy, Salmon River, B.C.; J. 
Portwood, New Westminster, B.C.

Field Ambulance: A. Drombolls, 
M. E. Pratt. R. O. Ross, K. P. Pearce, 
R. Orr, Fort William, Ont.; F. Young, 
Port Arthur, Ont.; J. Milne, Port Ar
thur; R. Cook, Winnipeg.

FamedMediumDies
Beaton. Nov. 3 (AP). 

r<ANADIAN?BORN Mrs. Le Roi 
V-1 Goddard Crandon — better 
known as "Margery, the Medium" 
—retired Saturday night behind 
death's sombre mantle, which In 
life, she claimed, was not a bar
rier to communication with the 
hereafter.

Third wife and widow of a 
noted Boston surgeon, she suc
cumbed to a complication of ail
ments. Bom Mina Stinson, at 
Picton, Ont., about fifty years ago, 
Mrs. Crandon earlier had been the 
wife of a Boston grocer.

She was often the subject of 
controversy among scientific and 
psychic groups. Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, after witnessing a seance, 
said of Mrs. Crandon ; "A moat re
markable Instrument; London en- 

Boston bar nnsennelnn "

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. 3.—(CP)—After a double aeries 
leeague In which more than 400 
games were played, a Western On
tario regiment won the softball 
championship of the Second Cana
dian Division, beating a Reconnais
sance battalion In a two out of three 
game aeries.

The "Recce" team won the first 
game 3-0, but the Ontario players 
took the next two, 3-1 and 3-2 to 
clinch the pennant. The winners 
received a championship pennant 
and members of both teams were 
given medals. Brig. G. V. White- 
head of Montreal, chairman of the 
Second Division Sports committee, 
made the presentations.

The teams: Western Ontario: Alec 
Hayes, former Sarnia Imperials foot
ball star; William McMillan. James 
Coughlin, A. Lind, Les Tettlar, Pete 
Maxim, Don Stannard, John Ednie, 
Art Gladstone, Rod Mackenzie, Lou 
Percy, Lome Lauzor, Ed Schaub, all 
Windsor, Ont.

Reconnaissance battalion: H. E. 
Brockwell, Montreal; O, Braith
waite. Long Branch, Ont.; J. Man
ning, Toronto; A. P. Stone, Toronto; 
C. S. Ridgeway, Toronto; C. Petti
grew, Toronto; H. Pulton, Toronto; 
8. Roy, Uechlne. Que.; Renl Blanch
ard, Montreal; J. Wellman, Niagara 
Falla, Ont.; O. W. Wilson, Hamilton, 
Ont.; T. Clinton, Hamilton; C. A. 
Hopkins, Oakville, Ont.; A. E. Lef- 
rambols, La Falle, Ont.

Walter McGregor of Windsor 
coached the winners and Gordon 
McKnight of Toronto the losers.

Juniors Allowed 
To Play For U.S.

EDMONTON. Nov. 3—(CP).—Dr. 
W. O. Hardy, chairman of the Can
adian Amateur Hockey Association's 
special committee Investigating the 
status of Canadian bom hockey 
players, last night said that because 
of wartime difficulties the C.A.H.A. 
has allowed four Canadian puckmen 
of Junior age to play for United 
States amateur teams this winter.

The players were given permission 
to play for American squads because 
border restrictions have kept older 
players out of the United States and 
because the United, States army 
draft has depleted the ranks of 
American players.

Those permitted to chase pucka 
across the border are Jack MaglU 
of Saskatoon, Gib Nord In and Ar
thur Kendall, both of Winnipeg, who 
will play for New York Rovers In 
the Eastern United States Amateur 
League, and A1 Belgler. who win 
play for Boston Olympics, also In 
the E.USA.L.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capital: "Barnacle B1U. 3.10, 

5.55. 8.30; ’’Forced Landing." 300, 
4.46, 736, 10.00.

Regent: "Before I hang.” 130.
3.45. 5.45. 8.00, 1030; "Man Made 
Monster." 336. 4.40. 855, 8.20. j

Centre—“The Firefly", 130. 4.10, 
8.50. 8.35: "Alice In Wonderland”
3.45, 6.25, 9.10.

E.R.F.U.
W L T F A Pts.

«Ottawa ........... 5 1 0 82 31 10
xArgonauts .... 6 1 0 86 42 10
Balmy Beach.. T 4 0 27 34 4
Montreal ....... . » 6 » 12 80 0

x—Ottawa and Argonauts open a 
two-game total-points series for the 
E.RF.U. championship at Ottawa 
next Saturday. The second game, a 
week later, will be played In Tor
onto.
OJLF.U.

W. L. T. F. A. Pts.
Hamilton ..........  4 0 1 108 27 8
Toronto ............  2 2 3 48 56 8
Kltchener-Wat. 0 4 1 28 86 1
EASTERN RUGBY FOOTBALL 
UNION.

Argonauts 8. Balmy Beach 5. 
Ottawa 11, Montreal 2.

ONTARIO RUGBY FOOTBALL 
UNION

Toronto 6. Hamilton 8..
W.O.S.S.A. SENIOR.

Kltchener-Wat. 8, Guelph C.I. 0. 
BIG FOUR JUNIORS.

Ham. Canadians 15, Ham. Panth
ers 1.

Tor. Westsldes 8, Tor. River- 
dales ».
C.O.S.SA SENIOR.

Bowmanville 13, Lindsay 11.
Owen Sound 14. Orillia 1. 

C.O.S.S.A. JUNIOR 
Owen Sound 13, Orillia ( 

KINGSTON CITY LEAGUI 
Queen’s 11, Garrison 3. 

EXHIBITION.
U TS, 8, Kltchener-Wat. ». 
Detroit U. 36. Western U. 18. 
Western 15, St. Thomas CJ. ». 
Kenosha 35, Winnipeg 6.

Western Regiment 
Wins In Softball

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. 3.—(CP)—A team from a West
ern Canada Regiment won the First 
Division softball championship beat
ing a Central Ontario Rglment team 
In straight games, 8-7 and 11-3.

Members of the winning team 
wer: W. Klywchtik, Stony Moun
tain, Man.; H. Slater, Baldur, Man.; 
W. H. Clare, Winnipeg; K. O. Rob
inson, Winnipeg; A. M. Kuleya, Pre
toria, B.C.; H. Kadey, Vancouver; 
H. J. C. Anderson, Medicine Hat, 
Alta.; O. D. Vans tone, Blssett, Man.; 
E. W. Glendennlng, Victoria; J. E. 
Pox. Winnipeg; D. E. P. Robinson, 
Winnipeg; C. E. La Turner, Tulsa, 
Okla ; H. J. Prtmmet, Winnipeg.

Medals were provided by the tour 
auxiliary service organizations and 
were presented by Maj.-Gen. G. R. 
Pearkes, divisional commander to 
the winners and runners-up.

icfioiil A DOUBLE FEATURE 
WITH A THRILL 
EVERY MINUTE

«S

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Baseball’s Georgia Peach, Ty 
Cobb, resigned as player-manager 
ct Detroit Tigers 16 years ago today. 
Qobb joined the club In 1«06. His 
debut was an auspicious one, crack
ing out a double in Ms first ap
pearance, which was a hartinger 
<rt a record -smashing performance 
that Is baseball history. Cobb's dia
mond career ended with the Phila
delphia Athletics In 1936.

FRENCH INVENTORS 
The Gauls or ancient French are 

credited with the Invention of soap 
and mattresses.

Tankers Are Tops 
In Corps Softball

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. 3.—(CP)—A team from an On
tario Tank regiment of the Cana
dian army tank‘brigade won the 
corps troops softball championship, 
beating a team from a field com
pany, Royal Canadian Engineers In 
the finals. The teams;

Ontario Regiment: W. J. Falcon
er, R. O. Dyer, F. Lappin, F. J. 
Stevnson, W. Horoski, G. O. Mc
Donald, J. Doyle, H. Seeley, A. H. 
Noah and W. D. Will Is, all of To
ronto; G. H. Mercer, New Toronto; 
C. E. Speers, Moose Jaw, Sask.; P. 
H, Morin, Rouyn, Que.; A. Skorey, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.; H. Price, Osh
awa, Ont.; A. B. Whitelaw, Oshawa 
and H. Brocklebank, Windsor, Ont.

Field Company: H. Sokloskl, North 
Portal, Sask.; N. R. Edwardson, Tay- 
lorton, Sask.; O. A. Land on. Semens, 
Sask.; N. Demenuk. Kesaock, Sask.; 
R. Waller, Regina; V. D. Nlcholl, 
Baring, Sask.; L. O. Venne, Eatevan, 
Sask.; J. C. Kerr, Saltcoats, Sask.; 
W. Matlock, Lumsden, Sask.; C. Voss, 
Regina; L. Spanler, Regina; D. A. 
Dodge, Lumsden. Sask.; J. M. Simp
son, Regina; E. Pratt, Punnichu, 
Sask.

Officials: Manager, E. S. C. Car
penter, Regina; official scorer. W. 
C. Cann, Regina; umpire, W. J. Mor
ris, Moose Jaw.

CAPITOL Starts

TO-DAY

THAT HMHT COUHH TOMTHB AMIRI

PLUS! 2ND GREAT FEATURE 
First Film of Fifth Column Sabotage in the Skie»

"FORCED UNDING"
With RICHARD ARLIN - IVA OABOR

LIONEL ATWILL ANNE NAGEL 

FRANK ALBERTSON SAMUEL S. HINDS

LON CHANEY. JR.
hit a 
NO. 1 BEFORE I HANGll

Starring Your Favorite, BORIS KARLOFF 
DON’T MISS PROGRAM IF YOU CAN TAKE IT

FOTO-NITE TO-NITE
s22

TO-DAY
TUES, end WED.

Big Variety 
Program 

Romance Seeds the sciecifl 
Glorious melodies of levs 
ewsken year seed M-G-M's 
mightiest Mm eehlevemeiitl 
Ceil of thouseadsl Stag
gering scenes el lesirrtees 
splendor I H took two ycert 
to tneke I h will take s life
time to forget I

MCDONALD
Firefly

"Utp NUI* • FkeSy”#"U« 
liinodt'1 "UK—

• MMCmiKMdtoMt

At LAN’ 
WARREN WILLIAM

And On the Some Program 1___

"Alice In Moviel
Plus! Cone Aon Universal
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Harwood News
Mrs. Klllenbeck, Peterborough visit
ed Mrs. Albert Tuck on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Ban non, Have
lock, Mrs. Oeegly of Kingston are Mr. Elis Isaac

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Mumey.

Earle Leonard from the air train
ing school at Guelph visited bis 
grandmother,- Mrs. Gordon Moffatt 
recently.

on the

Grand Jury in Oobourg last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bate of 

Dunn ville visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodvl lie Oowper on Sunday on 
their honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William McCulloch 
and daughter Helen end Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur McCulloch of New York 
attended the McCulloch-Noble wed
ding on Saturday.

Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B E. Drope were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Sandercock, Elean
or, Marietta and Roes of Belleville,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coyle, Miss 
Coyle and Douglas Coyle of Roae- 
neath Mr. Albert Sandercock, Pick
ering and Mrs. J. Sandercock. Cam
borne.

Betheeda choir assisted with the. 
anniversary service at Centenary on

Sunday evening. They win so to 
Grafton anniversary next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson have 
moved Into Mr. Ed Hill's house.

Mrs. James Parker of Victoria 
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Ward of

home of Hr. and Mrs. Andrew Car- plemente and household furniture on 
ruthers. Friday, Nov. 7.

Mr. George Willoock will leave on Messrs. Donald Ferguson. Charles 
Thursday for Peterborough for three Wade, Lloyd and Leslie Hall left on 
months training. Monday for Oehawa where they

Mr. Charles and Miss Anna Wade have secured positions at the Oen-
Percd, Illinois, are visiting at the are selling their farm stock, lm- erel Motors.

MARCONI
RECORD
PLAYER

PLAYS RECORDS 
THROUGH YOUR 

RADIO
Get extra enjoyment oat of 
year radio with one of these 
convenient Marconi Record 
Players. The cost Is low . . . 
the enjoyment high. May be 
attached to any radio.
We carry a complete assort
ment of records.

Terms as low at II.» per 
week.

Shop here where there is 
plenty of parting space.

Johnston's
George st Mc Donnai 

Telephone 4497

Corsets-
Combinations

Better
POSTURE 

Greater 
COMPORT 

A Improved 
HEALTH 

To Wearers of 
"FISHERMADE" 
Health Supports

Jane I Horsfield
MILLINER 

4M GEORGE N.

BRIDGE PRIZES
There are amny suggestions 
here at reel modest prises.

BERT AUSTIN

ui i i MSI

See Our Assortment You WIH Enjoy

Wo Carry a Complete 
Assortment Ne Effort Is SparedWATSON’S ELASTIC 

RIB KNIT COMBINATION

Short titers • long log 
Long sleeve - long leg

1-25
STAN. MACLEOD

George Street

Vlrtt out Shoe Annex for 
Outstanding Values

Kiddies' Oxfords
Patent or Calf

98c

Sam's Cut Rate
171 i Op*. King's Hotel

If Yea Don't 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Your 

Lumber Dealer
We knew lumber, because we 
cut the tree, sow the leg, dress 
the lumber, grade it.

At Your Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

BOUQUETS FOR ALL BUDGETS
Hen we can make np banquets or corsages to fit aH budgets— 
everything from wild flowers to row*—gardenias to orchids. Simply 
teH ns What yon wish to mend.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street Phono «912

DRY CLEANING
Have your suite freshened lor 
spring by having them dry 
cleaned hen. Alterations and 
repairs also.

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

HI Stmeee St Phans MSS

NEW SHIPMENT OP

PARKAS
JUST ARRIVED

Plain and Far Trimmed 
Severnl colon. An (lose.

T. H. ASHBY
MS-MA Bubldge Phene 79*

SPECIAL
Top Coots, rag. 25.00 end 27.50 

for 2150
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS FURNISHINGS
1MH Charlotte 1771

PRESCRIPTIONS
If R le Inconvenient 1er yen 
to bring year doctor’s pre
scription to our store, phone 
for oar messenger!

Payne's Drug Store
MS George St Phene SMI

Permanent Waves of 
Lasting Beauty .

Experience, coupled with the 
most expensive and best 
equipment give the utmost re
sults.

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 4S52 

111 CHARLOTTE ST.

New and Used Parts For Car and Truck
Everything reasonably priced. Service in a Jiffy. This la the place 
of a thousand and one ante parts.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Car. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Bead

Phono Records
Latest releeere on Deeen, 
Bluebird. Victor and Colombia 

Alee Used Records

KELCEY'S
George BL. North of Hunter 

•Records Broken Dally*’

A CONVENIENT STORE
Far folks In oar neighborhood. 
But oar phone extends this 
service to any part of Peter
borough.

PHONE «91»
For year groceries and meats.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE UU

We Rebuild Any Shoe

Being shoemakers, we can do this 
quickly and at a very low coat— 
nothing but quality materials are
used.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

tM Charlotte Phene SMS

TENDER STEAKS
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Bound, 
T-Bone, Hamburg, Fillet Mig
non. Your choice at prices 
that are right.

A. W. JONES
(7 Hunter St Phene SPSS

Before you decide to throw 
away year old shoes ses 
GBBENSLADB maker of 
flexible non-steel Arch Sap-

W. A. GREENSLADE
MS GBOBOB STREET

Expert workmen em
ployed in this department 
assures you of efficient, 
ecenemicnl gerviee.

Peterborough 
Welding Works

W George Phone MP7

$640.00
In War Soviet* Certificates

$260.00
In Merchendhe Orders

1 Good lessens 
Why Yea WB 
Enjoy Doing 
Business With

Us
1— Dependable 

Service
2— Honest 

Advice
1—Prices that 

invito com
parison.

Scott Lumber Co.
Harold Scott Prop.

Win. Hamilton Bldg. Reid St 
Day Phone RB. Nights Mt»

WEDDING GIFTS

Teesten, Lamps, Irons, Per- 
cola tors, Sandwich Toasters, 
etc. i

Miller, Powell Co.
MS George N. Phene *«U

YOU BUY FOR 

LESS HERE

Then# 3549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES Ot THE CONTEST

The "Shop-O-Gram” Page appears to The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered «paces of the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans wh ch have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the “Shop-O-Grama” have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the “Shop-O-Gram” as It appears to the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement it has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page. 
AWARDING OP PRIZES from all correct and eligible «lu
ttons received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive a War Savings Certificate for $5 00, the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of $4. $3 and 13 re
spectively on any Advertiser on this page (mention in your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order on), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
et the end of each 13-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prizes will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send in each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year in War 
Savings Certificates is 3640. and the total In merchandise 
orders is $300.
The first 13-week period is February 3 to April 38, the second 
May 5 to July 38, the third August 4 to October 37, and 
the fourth November 3 to January 36, 1943.
Replica must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the “Shop-O-Gram Editor."

MY SUITS SUIT
—No effort Is spend to make 
every suit a perfect fit You 
may be assured ef good ap
pearance when clad to my 
garments

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

131 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phone 429».Upstairs

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

Oil Changes and Grease Jobs

OIL-ATERIA
lgg Slmeee Phone 8484

Te amure yeurseif of a goad 
selection use our

LAY-AWAV FLAN
See Our Assortment of 

Christmas Cards

ELSIE BENNETT
OUT SHOP

34$ George BL Dial 784$

Phone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
R.O.

188 Charlotte St.

B.O.

Optometrists
Fhene 6574

We specialise In cakes for 
wedding» and birthday*. 
Prices gladly quoted.

Quality Cake Shoppe
George 8L Opp. Grafton’s 

Phone SIM

If Sieving e 
smell or large 
party, phene es 
end oik for 
•uggeitioni.

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner end Caterer 

414 George N. Ml Geerge 
337 Geerge

If your hair b 
long, a hair 
style especially 
created 1er 
long hair will 
be more flat
tering to you.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

184 Hunter W. Phone $311

NUGENT DRUG CO.
Where medicines are compound
ed ae your Doctor prescribes them 
—from ingredients of strictest 
purity.
At this store you will find every
thing you could poeelbly hope to 
find at a drug store, but before 
everything else, we place ac
curacy and the purest of drugs 
In the dispensing of medicines.

FRANK GREATRIX 
886 George N. Phone 6886

I polol
satisfying, and a real 
thirst quencher.
Green Label Ginger Ale 
in two zixez.

It 1$ one ef

BOORMAN'S
BEVERAGES

_\ Milk 
Cream 
Buter

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER * > *> v - - RHONE 7834

Buttermilk
end
Cottage
Cheese

If your car is not giving you 
100% performance and satis
faction bring It here. Investi
gate before you Invest.

Pork Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD and 
WATER 8T.

If your hair is abort—you71 
look infinitely more charming 
with a hairstyle created for 
short hair. Phone for an ap
pointment

Colin H. Althouse
4M George 8t Phone M7I

We Know Our Groceries 
end Our Meets 

—will please you, ae they are 
pleas Ins hundreds of others 
every day. You’ll also appre
ciate our prompt courteous 
service. Try us.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STORES 
31$ McDonnel St Phene UM

You
Can Win Valuable 

Prises
If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grem*

Electrically speaking the Wes
tinghouse Refrigerator has m 
many advantages over other 
makes of refrigerators the 
owners are boosters and meat 
enthusiastic. Come In anytime.

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

343 George Phene $3*3

PERFECT SERVICE
“Those Plater after yon get a 
grease spot on your se$t, lew 
your temper, you may realise 
changing your own tire wasn’t 
such economy after aR Next 
time you have tire trouble can

Whittington's 
Service Station

»5 Aylmer.
IS Lansdowne S.
Port Hop, Highway

•Phone I 
•Phone 1

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George Street 
Under the Town Clock

Téléphoné

SHOP-O-GRAM WINNERS, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1841 
L Mise M. E. Seymour, Bos lie, CampbtlKord,

15.00 War Savlhs Certificate 
I. Mis. J. H. Hawkins. 4M BonaccoM St.. «4.0S Merchandise Order 
3. Mrs. T. W. Meredith, 172 Lansdowne it., $3 Merchandise Order 

Mrs. W. Cats cart, 184 Lock Street F 00 Merchandise Order 
CAPITOL TICKETS

t Mrs. Lydia Sturgeon, Ils Braldwood Avenue
6. Mis. Powler, S47 Armour Road
7. M>>. Alberta Barber, ils Chamkeriain Street
$. Mis. John B. stabler, R. R. No. 1, Lakefleld, Ontario 
i. Mr. Prank E. Draper, 728 Brock street, Peterborough 

It. Misa OUre McNeran, Keene, Ontario 
11. Mrs. Carrie Yount, 50 ware Street 
IS. Mn. H. Frederick!. 517 BoUrar Street 
JS. Mlii Lorraine Bradfleld. BJt. No. 10. Peterborough, Ontario 
It Mn. C. A. Gallagher, 571 Park St N., Peterborough, Ontario.

HOT WATER 
CAR HEATERS
MANIFOLD 
HEATERS .........

Canadian Tire Carp.
ASSPCIATB 8TORS 

L H Keefer, pro».
*42-4 Water St. 
•Phone B2S1 Market)

FILING CABINETS

Made of good strong card
board for office or homo we.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers-Patate-Stationary 
4M Goofs* It Phono (Ml

POOR COAL COSTS JUST 
AS MUCH PSR TON— 
SO WITH GOOD COAL 

A saving’s WON ,

L

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Fhene 4629 
Night* 6729

COLEMAN
BROS.

Expert Decorator*
BRING MORI COLOUR 

INTO YOUR HOME
And Incidentally into your 
life. Just try it end see how 
your whole outlook on life 
will improve. We suggest 
bright red for your kitchen- 
new light blue in your living 
room—right there we’re off to 
new and Interesting color 
schemes. You’ll want the wall 
papers to follow suit—we’ve a 
gorgeous selection to chooee 
from. And you know what 
COLEMAN BROS. Decora
tors can do with a few rolls 
of wallpaper and a gallon or 
« of paint. For estimates on 
painting and papering Phone 
4485—there is no charge or 
obligation.

Fhene 4485 
447 GEORGE ST.

4 Deers North ef Brock

FLOWERS
Add pleasure to every occa
sion. Every woman, young or 
old enjoy the beauty and frag
rance of lovely flower». Per 
quick delivery, Phone 4ML

GEO. SORENSON
M Argylo St Pheee 44*3

FALL NEEDS
BATTERIES: Our stock Is now complete. We hare the GOOD

RICH BATTERY specified for your car. Liberal allowance for 
your old one.

HEATERS: See the new GOODRICH HEATER and testai one 
before the cold weather comes.

ANTI-FREEZE: Don’t be caught napping. Frosty nights art Just 
around the corner.

Use our Confidential Budget Plan
SIMCOE SALES b SERVICE

297 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7934

If you want a tarty breakfast 
try our bacon. Sliced to your 
teste.

RED RIBBON BEEP

Richards' Meat 
Market

344 Charlotte St Phono IMS

Ties Made Like New
For s few cents your tie win 
be dry cleaned and pry seed 
and will continue to give you 
much service.

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

“Whose Cleaning la An Art* 
28516 George N. Phene $513

Get Your Receipts 
Here

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone 1131 
Hunter at Queen Phone KM

Next To Your Doctor
Your druggist Is next to im
portance to your doctor. You 
may depend on ua to prepare 
your medicines exactly aa your 
doctor prescribes them.

McLeod's Drug Store
5$ Park N. Phone 7741

Give the Wife a 
Treat

PAYNE'S
GRILL

HS GEORGE STREET

GURNEY STOVES
Bell# Better by Gurney 

Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

422 GEORGE N.

SUDDEN SERVICE
Our delivery service Is prompt, 
try it Just phene 921$.

Fuller's Drug Store
SM McDonnel St Phone MU

TELEPHONE ORDERS er 
PERSONAL CALLS an as
sures of the same high quel- 
tty In groceries and meats, 
when yon phono hero.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Butcher A Grocer

BETTER HAVE YOUR BATTERY CHECKED
Ton know a lew battery can cause you an awful lot of incon
venience. Let us look at it today, R never hurls to toko precau
tions.
WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

840 Georgs South Phone «S3»

Can jfeu Salve 
This Week's 

Shep-O-GremsF

You should try It It’s lets ef 
tan and Just took at the prima

If you went quality end 
quanity in your Fall end 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard

If you’ve only get a minute to 
spare and your shoes are ta 
need of new heels, talcs or ■ 
ihlne bring them her-. AB re
pairs modestly priced.

M. VENERANDA

We ten give 
ONE DAY 
SERVICE 
en Dry Cleaning.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

(Ml

bull dreg store but

Ingham's Cash Store
137 Stum Phone 711»

Careful courteous 
drivers art trained to render 
the etmert ta su ilea.

DRUMMOND TAXI
421 Water St I 754$

t

A



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Ehe Peterborough Examiner

METS ARK WANTED.
Ten Jack hammer men are wanted 

tor highway construction work right 
away and several laborers can be 
employed at this same Job. For par
ticulars, apply to BIU MelUs, Unem
ployment
claims and employment officer,
CAB AND TRUCK MEET

Frankn by F 
and a light

FOINT POPULATION 
The Burnham's Point population 

Is now reported at 318, occupying 
all but four of the edghty-bwo hous
es. Of that number too are chil
dren and the M3 others adults. 

Insurance Commission, B,0 CUSTOMS TOTAL
Customs duties paid In Peter

borough last month amounted al
most to half a million dollars. The 
total was $441,860 as compared with 
$334,663.13 In October, 1640.
HIT-AND-RUN ACCIDENT 

Mel Byers, 37 Park street south, 
left his car parked In front of that 
address Saturday, and discovered 
later that his machine had been 
struck by a hit-and-run car, dam
aging the left rear fender, hub cap 
and tall light.
OIRLB’ CLASS GRADUATES.

The first class of girls to be 
graduated in Peterborough as opera
tors in the machine shop course be
gan to work this morning at 
plant of the Canadian General Elec
tric, Bill Mellls, employment and 
claims officer of the Unemployment 

14 insurance Commission, revealed to- 
I day. They had attende the voca

tional school for approximately alx 
weeks. Fourteen of the girls live In 
the city and the other two come 
from the district.

VOL LXXXIV, No. 256

An automobile driven 
Whitfield of Frase rvllle 
delivery truck driven by Donald P.
Dickson, 736 Aylmer street, were In
volved In an accident Saturday at 
Reid and King streets. The car re
ceived moat of the damage. Whit
field was driving north on Reid 
street and Dickson east on King 
when the crash occurred.
IS BOLD CHAMPION.

Grant Howard, 14, eon of Mr. and 
Mr». Jack Howard. 144 Londcn 
Street, Is the Bolo champion of the 
city. In the finals Saturday at the 
Capitol Theatre, he came first In 
a field of fourteen and was awarded 
a bronze shield iy the Hole people.
The contest has been going on all 
fall until Saturday, when the 
finalists met to decide a winner.
MAIL MEN'S BONUS

Rural and city mall delivery con
tracture will be paid a bonus of
five per cent as provided by an „ KMnre„n nnwN
Order-in-Oouncil passed on the re- PEDESTRIAN KNOCKED DOWN 
commendation of Postmaster Gen- ^ ~ *" """ ""
oral Mulock. It ap 
whose contracts were

PorTlope Link
Closing ^ .** 
Not Protested '

PORT HOPE, Ont, Nov. 8—(CP). 
—Port Hope shipping Interests will 
suffer little inconvenience by aban
doning 1684 miles -if the lake field 
suù-dlvlalon from Port Hope to Mill- 
brook, enquiry reveals. Thq freight 
Is from the north Into Port Hope.

Surprise was expressed that the 
order Is effective with the approach 
of winter.

There is also a feeling that the 
„ line Is Important during the war. 
y,e Port Hope will not protest the com

missioners' decision. •
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R.A.F. Inflicts Heavy Damage In Raids On Le Havre

tenders on or before April 36, 1641, 
when the federal gasoline tax of 
three oente a gallon was imposed.
It la estimated the bonus will In
volve $316,000 between August 1,
16*1, when St Is effective, and the 
end of the fiscal year, March W,
1643.
•EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT."

“Everlasting Punishment" was the Stated 
subject for the Lesson-Sermon for 
First Church of Christ Scientist of 
Peterborough on Sunday. The 
Golden Text was, "Righteousness 
exalteth a nation: but sin Is a re
proach to any people." Selections 
from the Bible Included the follow
ing. "Thine own wickedness shall 
correct thee, and thy bac lull dings 
shall reprove thee: know therefore 
and see that It Is an evil thing and 
bitter, that thou hast forsaken the 
Lord thy God, and that my fear Is 
not In thee, salth the Lord God of 
hosts." Correlative citations from 
the Christian Science Textbook In
cluded the following: "Do you ask 
wisdom to be merciful and not to 
punish tin? Then 'ye ask amiss.' 
Without punishment, sin would 
multiply."

John T. Tucker, 543 Reid street, 
to tibcee was knocked down but not hurt 

awarded on Sunday night In a collision with an
automobile at Water and McDoti- 
nel street. Kenneth Hanbidge, 709 
Aylmer street, driver of the car, said 
that he waa travelling south on 
Water street and that Tucker, car
rying an umbrella over his head, 
walked Into the side of hla automo
bile which was almost stopped at 
the time. The elderly man

Service Station 
Operator 
Bags Big Wolf

An 80-pound brush wolf was 
caught In a trap a few days ago by 
George Park, service station oper
ator on Highway 63, three miles 
north of Bteenburg, near Coe Hill.

The ' ' "
one for i

Continuing their smashing attacks on Germany and 
German-held territory, the Royal Air Force Is Inflicting 
heavy damage on Nazi ships, docks, air fields and muni
tions factories. The ABOVE picture shows the results of a 
recent daylight attack on LeHavre, France, when the R.A.F.

bombed the following objectives: 1. A 12,000-ton tanker. 2. 
A 5,000-ton merchant vessel. 3. A 10,000-ton merchant 
vessel. 4. Wreck partly submerged as the result of a pre
vious raid. 5. The quay and a coast tanker. 6. Bombs 
bursting on the quay.

of Bteenburg, near Coe Hill. HI P..,. f L* 
wolf 1» a particularly large KgQ ^fOSS jUlD 

, «• this type, and waa one of a u
the time. The elderly man waa pack which had been running deer T- f'I T 
dazed but received no Injury, It waa to the shore of Robinson's Lake. For | Q Mil 10 17911(6
A GEORGE 8T. COLLISION.

Cara driven by Sergt. Fred Brown 
of Camp Borden and Woodrow Ev
ers, 78 Sophia street, were dam
aged considerably in a collision Sun
day afternoon in iront of the Pub
lic Library. Brown was driving 
south on George street and Evers 
north when the two vehicles met 
almoet head on. Both cars were 
damaged around the front and the 
windshield of the coupe driven by 
Brown was shattered but no one 
was hurt. By an Interesting coin
cidence the two vehicles were both 
owned by a Brown. That driven by 
Sergt. Brown is owned by Corp. 
Brown, of the local Military Train
ing Centre and the other car by 
James V. Brown, 78 Sophia street.

quite some time Park had heard the 
wolf pack during the night, yelping 
and howling as they pursued deer, 
and then loet the scent when the 
deer took to the protective waters 
of the lake.

Park set a No. 4 trap and tied It 
with a piece of heavy wire 30 feet 
long. Fortunately for him. there 
was a heavy rainfall soon after the

LONDON, Nov. 3.—(CP).—A Min
istry of Economic Warfare source 
said to-day that Britain had given 
permission for a United States Red 
Cross ship to sail to unoccupied 
Prance late this month.

The vessel, according to this In
formant, would be the first allow
ed through to France since last 
spring and would carry children's

War Nurses Are Not Beauties 
Experience Factor In Selection

"Some months ago the officer In ing she would understand I asked 
charge of the New Zealand forces In 016 at the stamp counter to *11

trap waa set and that same night y =
he heard the wolves coming. There ’?00<ls' concentrates and babies 
was a sudden sharp yelp and he

Egypt requested that a considerable ™e a stamp costing l!4d. Her eyes same direction on the highway near
- — •■**- - ■ —here.

Police said the car was driven by 
Frederick Garvey of Toronto.

Market Stall 
Assists
Local War Fund

Saturday's receipts for the Peter
borough and District British Wat 
Victims’ Fund were of a somewhat 
disappointing nature due In probab
ly the mos part, to the very miser
able weather which prevailed and 
kept everybody nalde their homei 
unless they had to be out.

The Impromptu effort, arranged 
to keep the market stall operating, 
after no applications to u* It had 
come to hand by Thursday . night, 
did very well to make the $360 cre
dited to It today, particularly when 
one considéré the retarding effect 
the weather had In keeping pur
chasers In their homes. This was 
operated by three boys: Jerry Stock, 
a recent newcomer to the city from 
Montreal; Stuart Brown and Carroll 
Sargent, who stayed loyally on the 
Job up until l#$p.m.

Two personal donations are re
ported, one of whom, "E.MF.," Is a 
very regular contributor, almoet on 
a weekly basis.

The Poet Office staff were taking 
up a collection for some other ob
ject. and having a surplus beyond 
their requirements for this particu
lar thing, the balance was turned 
Into our fund to add a further $2.41, 
which Is acknowledged to today'» 
list.

To date, nearly one-third of the 
$8840 required to *nd the next 
£800 to England la on hand for the 

BOWMANVILLE, Ont.. Nov. 3 — 12th donation, and we lack but two 
(CP).—William Parker, 21-year-old days of eleven months' operations, 
farm worker, was killed list night which really means we have been 
when he fell from his bicycle to raising funds at an average of $500 
front of a car travelling in the a month.

Young Farmer Killed 
Near Bowmanville

PerishableBooclsTo BeExempt 
In Price Fixing "Ceiling" ^ *-

OTTAWA, NOV. 3—CP).—With a 
price celling to effect for goods and 
services across Canada on Nov. 17, 
well-informed sources said to-day It 
was probable some exemptions from 
the price-fixing order will be to evi
dence for some time.

These sources said "certain per
ishables" would probably be among 
the exemptions and would be per
mitted to "ride the market" for a 
time at least.

They *ld that the prices of citrus 
fruits, green onions and other vege
tables Imported largely during the 
winter season were established by 
values to the United States. They 
did not expect such exemptions to 
be permanent, and expected the 
affected goods would be brought 
within the price celling order even
tually.

Apart from the* possible exemp
tions, the price ceiling effective on 
Nov. 17 Is the highest price at 
which a person or firm sold or sup
plied goods or services of the same 
kind and quality during the Sept, 
to-Oct. 11 period of this year.

Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
officials sakl that the check over 
observance of the price-celling 
order would be complete, but at the 
Mme time they expected "a great 
deal" from public oo-operation.

“We will keep a watch on what Is 
done, but at the same time we ex
pect the public will facilitate our 
work," an official said.

Officials said It was proposed that 
every facility should be given per
lons feeling that they had been 
charged more than the maximum 
price to make their grievances 
known. The probability was that, 
with regional offices of the board 
wtabllshed to every community of 
more than 10,000 people, a person 
with a complaint would be able to 
obtain swift action.

The probability was also seen that 
some arrangement would be made 
to Inform Canadians, as far as pos
sible, as to the maximum prices pre

knew a wolf was in the trap. The 
following morning early he took his 
rifle and went to the trap, to find 
a big brush wolf, securely caught 
by both hind legs, but very much 
alive. The wolf crouched as if to 
spring when the trapper approach
ed, but one shot ended the animal’s 
career.

Park stated that an area about 30 
feet to diameter was ripped and 
tom as If a large herd of cattle had 
trampled the ground. This was 
done when the wolf struggled to 
free himself of the steel trap.

In this particular section deer are 
very plentiful, but it Is believed the 
wolf pack have taken a toll of them. 
Last Thursday a big buck was seen 

vailing to their district, but the dlf- on the road by Jack Vowels of 
floultles were said to be numerous Madoc. driver for Wonder Bakeries, 
lh view of the fact that the price and the animal trotted down the 
celling represented the top price road for about a quarter of a mile 
sought by persons or firms during before turning into the bush, 
the bask period.

These sellers of goods and services 
might have some reasonable varia
tion to prices. To publish all the 
prices for various firms would be an 
enoromus task, officials said.
Competition To Contlnae.

Belief was expressed that the 
element of competition would re
main In Canadian business univer
sally In spite of the price celling ar
rangement. It was noted that to 
many Instances prices were higher 
during the basic period than they 
had been for some time, leaving an 
opportunity to merchants to offer 
attractive prices when possible well 
below the celling.

“And there Is nothing to the 
legislation forbidding bargain sales," 
one official Mid.

For the man presently dealing In 
boots and shoes and who wishes to

layettes for the Red Cross to dis
tribute in unoccupied territory.

Empioymenf

In Barrie Bldg.

number of associate-nurses, I sup
pose they might be called, should be 
trained and sent to Egypt to assist 
the regular nurses," H. B. Cowan 
writes from New Zealand to a con
cluding Instalment of his recent let
ter. It Is understood that all his 
time so far has been spent In New 
Zealand, but he may have at last 
moved on to Australia by this time, 
and it Is not likely that he will be 
home before next spring.

"They are not nurses although 
they have been given some training. 
The Government immediately ar
ranged to send out possibly two 
hundred of them. This afternoon 
(Sept. 7) they attended the service 
(of intercession requested by King 
George) to a body. They have an 
attractive grey-green uniform with 
peaked caps and stockings to match, 
and sat In a body to a large sort of 
choir loft behind the platform.

Prom where Ï sat they looked so

The offices of the Ontario Employ
ment service, taken over by the 
Unemployment Insurance Commis
sion, have transferred to the second
floor of the Barrie Building. BUI _
Melik formerly representative for nlie That’Twaitta’ until ‘aft«“tte 
‘h' Un=mPl°yrnent Service, Is now servke to aee whether they would 
empoyment and daims officer under march away ^ a Boy! Some
the new set-up and Miss Irene Ruth, oI th* soyie,. invalids will get

and mouth opened wide as If she 
were wondering what kind of crea
ture was to front of her. In des
peration I then asked for a three 
cent stamp. If anything, her mouth 
and eyes opened wider still. She 
looked almoet alarmed. Just then 
I got an Inspiration and asked for 
a stamp to put on a postcard to 
Canada. "Oh," she Mid to a tone 
of manifest relief, “what you want 
Is a penny, ha'penny stamp." So 
that was that and we both felt bet
ter.

The boat service between here and 
Canada has been discontinued, so 
mails are restricted to the Matson, 
a US. line, for our malls. Not so 
good, as they are few and far be
tween. I could go on writing for 
hours but It Is near mall time, and 
you would get weary, and to must 
close."

Driver Is Hurt 
In Runaway, 
Wagon Smashed

On Saturday night, the Mersey
side was again the target for devas
tating attack, when a number of 
casualties were caused, and In a 
letter received from England a 
short while ago, the writer referred 
to this part of England as 
being almoet unrecognizable, since 
the time when both the writer of 
the letter and your narrator had 
been together to that place acme 
short four year» ago.

It Is to help the* people who 
have suffered to much, that your 
money la going, and every cent that 
la donated to this fund goes to them, 
not one cent 1» used for the little 
overhead expenses which of neces
sity must from time to time occur, 
and a child at school do* not need 

an elementary 
to prove 

re-

who was In charge of girls’ em
poyment, retains her offklal cap
acity In the new office under the 
Commission.

Insurance offices of the Commis
sion adjoin Mr. Mellls' office to 
the Barrie Building and are under 
Miss Betty White and Bob. Morden. 
G. M. Ingersoll, Inspector of In-

Mayor Hamilton 
Heard On Radio

Peterborough's contribution to the _____ _____ ___ ____ __ ______
Milk for Britain" fund to date Is Tated but extra equipment'has'not exception* but the percentage—if ’vas arraigned on a charge of illegal-
|| xnn --------~t ... H K . _ . , ... lv nnssessinff a «Mil the rhartre hei,_

shock when they see them. I do not 
know when I have seen such 
homely lot. I expected that they 
would be mostly young. Of course, 
a good many were, but a large per
centage were well up to years, many 
of them being in the 40-les. They 
may have be erf picked because of

Still Is Found 
; Owner Charged

Jam* Darwin, middle-aged gro
cery wagon driver for Hamilton’s 
store, Simcoe street, was removed much more than 
to 8t. Joseph's Hospital at noon to- knowledge of arithmetic 
day to an unconscious condition and that by dividing the amount 
a deep gash on his head as an af- qulred for £500, vli„ $3840, lffto 
termath of a runaway In which he our total to prove our statement, 
was thrown from the cart at Hunter Members of the Orange Order, 
and Aylmer streets. The horse Is both men and women, are again re
believed to have become frightened minded that the draw they have

$1600. and a cheque for this amount 
was handed to Hal Rogers, chairmen 
of the War charities Committee of 
Kinsmen Club on Saturday evening 
by His Worship Mayor James Ham
ilton.

The presentation tool: place to the 
studio of radio station CFRB during 
the program. BA. Band Wagon, and 
Mayor Hamilton epeke over the air

______ ___  ___ ____thanking the people of this district
add menh‘'shirts and "ties to bits for t:ielr a«i*tance to date. Lome

surance revenue, will also have his experience, but I am afraid
headquarters to the office they will be wall flowers at any eo-

The new offices have been reno- gathering. There were a lot of 
ited but extra equipment has not exception* bu 

yet arrived. Those seeking informa- those 1 saw were a fair «ample—will 
lion will pass through a door be- be a disappointment overseas. They 
tween Mr. Mellls' and Miss Ruth's are being featured at public func- 
offlces, and will then bedirected to tlona, and will be sailing soon.
their proper place.

As the result of a raid made by 
Provincial Constable Price Morris 
and Provincial Traffk Offker Lloyd 
McClure upon the home of Albert 
Bushey in Lakefleld Sunday, Bushey 
was arrested on a charge under the 
Excise Act.

This morning to police court he

ly possessing a still, the charge hav
ing been laid by Constable Karl 
Lockwood of the Cobourg detach
ment of the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police.

and started north on Aylmer street, 
throwing Darwin from the wagon 
against a building. It proceeded 
north for a block and a half at 
race horse speed and piled up Into 
a motor car near a garage, disen
gaging the wagon.

Darwin was picked up and remov
ed to hoapltal In a car. He was 
still unconsconus early this after
noon and hospital authorities would 
express no opinion as to the se
riousness of his condition. An X- 
ray was to be taken some time this 
afternoon.

been selling tickets for, terminates 
on Wednesday of this week, and 
that all returns from the sales of 
tickets and stubs should be to before 
then.
Previously acknowledged . .$85875.01 
Proceed» of market staff, 

operated by Jerry Stock,
Stuart Brown and Carroll
Sargent ........................... 3 50

E. M. P .............................. I »®
J. H. Carter.............................. 3.00
Poet Office staff collection 3.41

Total to date ..................$85386 62

stock In trade, something of a prob
lem will arise in establishing the 
proper maximum prices as he will 
lack figures for the basic period to 
act as his guide.

Officials Mid the onus Is upon 
such a man to prove that the prices 
charged are substantially aimllar to 
those In effect during toe basic 
period. Here again, officials said 
they believed that competition 
would prove an effective guide.

Sales of goods by auction are ex
empt from the order when suen 
procedure is normal practice and „,wev*r, 
Is not an attempt to evade the regu
lations. But here again, the board 
promised that it would have a 
watched eye to see that the In
terests of the consumer are pro
tected as planned.

Bateman, president of the local 
Kinsmen Cub, and Alderman Adam 
Sands, secretary of the Mme club, 
were also present. Mr. Bateman was

Freight Train 
Amputates Foot

Slipping as he was opening the

the accused was according!;- re
manded until Monday of next week

A Language Problem
If anyone ever tells you they 

speak the English language all over 
the British Empire you might ask 
them what kind of English it is. I 
am still having troubles over the Bal1 was *t at 3500-
language problem, bu: am lmprov- -----------------------------
lng somewhat. Recently I found _ — _ *

rpa^rnotMy“-1150 Cases Of Beer
I have been speaking about down

Obituary
John A. Bradshaw, who appeared THOMAS FRANCIS MOORE 

for Bushey asked for an adjourn- Requiem Mass will be sung at 6.15 
ment or remand without plea and Tuesday morning In the Church of

SERVICE IN REVERSE.
SHELBY, N.C.—(AP).— Speaking 

of air-mail service to reverse: A big 
army plane swooped over the court 
house ar.d dropped a letter with a 
request that It be mailed. It waa.

the Sacred Heart for the late 
Thomas Francis Moore of Peter
borough, who died suddenly Satur
day morning at the House of Provi
dence where he has resided to re
tirement for the past year.

The late Mr. Moore was born In 
Leeds, Qigland, and resided at 341 
George street south for forty years. 
He was to the service of the local 
post office as a mall carrier for ten

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phoiit, of write us. $20 to $500 
loses made on your own signature. No ea- domes. Others not notified. Fair treatment in case of ectoem or unemployment Quick

lean
Vh 6 10 12 15an P*ymis

$ 2* S 4.46 1 2.78 « 2 36
50 893 5.57 4.73 *475 13.39 835 7.08

!W. 17.85 11.13 9.46 $7.78
125 22.32 13.92 11.82 9.73
ise 26.78 16.70 14.18 11.67
2W 35.71 22.27 18 91 1557
see 53.56 33 40 26.37 23 35
4M a# 44.53 37 82 31.13
see 55.66 47 28 38.91

No obligation if you do not borrow.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Mi.n, r,oor. umiHm Block
171 Chartette St.. Orv Ublm

M £ Hot A4.o«nan- aw

order announced to-day were not 
expected for more than a week 

A proposed consumer information 
service, said by officials to have 

■* ben under Government considera
tion, will probably prove helpful in 
operation of the Prices Board’s 
operations.

The information service’s purpose 
will be to keep consumers to touch 
with the supply situation In Canada 
and advise them how they may best 
assist the war effort by their pur
chases

to "the radto audien0» * ?v.hëTtlec" EoUelgS <*. «own, a. regard tSTbusto.» dis- TaUn By "
toThto dtVs rontrlbutlon obtained shuntln* C P.R. train on the Quaker triet- 1 Informed that lOIXCII Uj I IIIGVCj
framblngo thecal ^ sldln* thk morning, F. R. the more customary term here is "to Thirsty burglars broke Into the , , . . , .
rluh andgV the KtoetteT . Crowther, 563 Chamberlain Street, town.' They may have something Brewery Warehouse on Water street “d hsd bMn employed at
Which consist of* the wires’ of Kins- CP R' vardman- lost pert of hi. there. I don't think I told you how sometime during Friday night and the Quaker Oats and Canadian Gen-
men w'asMme what rtMdLdbTth» rl*ht foot- Charlie LMhcur *»t me Into trouble stole 50 cases each containing halt eral Electric. He is survived by hla
contribution from Oehawa which He 11 ln N,cholla Hospital, suffer- after I had been here only a short a dozen pint bottles of beer,
amounted to $4 500 ln$J’rom the Injury and from shock, time. Entrance was gained by forcing

The money from the Oshawa club JMPPened at the foot In Palmerston North they have a a window. The burglary was not 
rwever had been obtained from the ?h ,ri Vk2 À* tS?rs Jï*.re poet office that puts our Peterbor- discovered until this morning. The

sale of tickets on a "Dream House" ---%* <fo*ktr.°?U ough building in the shade. The thieves were not particular as to
and waa the result of more than a two cities are the same size. I what btod of beer they took as half

bought some post cards of Palmer
ston to send to Mr. Lâcheur so that 
he might not give up hope of better 
things to come. All their mont, 
algm here are to pounds, shillings 
and pen*. £, sh. and D„ the D. be
ing for a penny or two cents. I went 
Into the post office to buy a stamp 
to put on my letter. I knew it cost 
three cents, but I did not know how 
to ask for It to their money. Think-

year's work. When the drive for 
funds to buy milk for Britain waa 
brought along, the Oshawa club 
switched the proceeds to the new

Fuît "regulations arising from the “^^Len Club of this clt, 1.

laying plana for raising more money 
for this splehdld work and milk 
bottles are placed In stores through
out the city to receive contribu
tions.

ting part omT off.

From Nova Scotia

a dozen different brands were re
presented ln the loot.

wife.

UNCLE SAM’S ISLAND 
Puerto Rico, the United States' 

largest West Indies Island, haa a 
population of 1600,000.

Tender Wanted
The Township of North Mon

aghan hereby Arts fr tenders 
for snow plowing the sidewalks 
In Claraday and Brown ton dis
tricts of the township.

Tenderers may apply tor one 
or both districts.

Full Information regarding the 
plying to the undersigned up to 

BRUCE JOHNSTON. 
Nov. 8th,

■RUB JOHNSTON, 
Clerk,

R.R. S, Peterborough.

<• I"- TOTS GETTING SCARCE 
LONDON—(CP'. - Toys will be 

scarce In Bri' In this Christmas and 
by Christmas. 1942, there may not 
be any new ones at all. Licenses to 
manufacture have been withdrawn 
and supplies of material cut to 30 
per cent of normal.

Sees Through Binder

$21,363,629 Bel 
On Canadian Tracks

OTTAWA, Nov. *-(CP) .-Canad
ian racing fans put up $31363,629 
this year to back the bang-tails dur
ing the 263 days of racing at 35 
tracks across the Dominion, It was 
announced today by the Agriculture 
Department which supervises pari
mutuel betting.

The figure compared with $31355.-

Carrier Boys VisifToronto *- 
Hobnob With Hockey Players -

FRANKLIN, Neb.. Nov. 3. —
(AP.)—Dan Townsends dog was 
watching a com binder ln action 
whet, he got a little too close. A 
moment later he emerged from the 037 wagered ln 1640 for an increase 
other end of the binder, uninjured of 68.592 There were 26 racing es
tait neatly wrapped to edrn stalks, sedation* operating ln 1940, with
------- I--------------------- 284 days of racing.

Prize money increased slightly this 
year, with $1,073,625 paid out, com
pared with $1,051,824 to the preced
ing year.

Largest amount wagered at any 
Individual meeting, 31362.808, was at 
the fall meeting of Dufferin Park, 
Toronto.

There were 96 racing days ln On
tario with $13,660.146 wagered com
pared With «12,858,315 last season.

Unusual Harvest
SPRING "ELD, Calif., Nov. 3 — 

(AP).—H. A. Walker harvested five 
pounds of walnuts and 1*4 pounds 
of almonds from his plum tree. He 
pruned the leaves from part of the 
tree and found squirrels had stored 
the nuts In notiu lust above the leaf 
stubs.

Fred Barton, of Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, who has beta engaged by 
the Peterborough Examiner on the 
advertising stiff, taking the place 
of Don Weese, who signed up for 
active service last week.

As guests of the Peterborough Ex
aminer on Saturday, 31 cairler boys 
and girls iron. Peterborough and 
the surroundlr., villages, attended 
the opening game of the Natlonil 
Hockey League ln the Maple Leaf 
Gardens between the Maple leafs 
and New York Rangers. Biggest 
thrill of the trip came after the 
game when member» of the group 
personally met sue’, well known 
players as Bingo Kanpman, Walter 
Stanowskl, Turk Broda, Red Homer, 
Gordon Drlllon, Bob Da video and 
Pete Largelle. The hockey players 
were accommodating rnd signed 
many autographs for the carriers.

Ivan Fletcher's Keene bus was 
chartered for tile occasion, carrying 
a capacity load, while Art Burrow*

assistant circulation manager of the 
Examiner, picked up carriers In the 
Hastings, Warkworth and Cobourg 
routes. All carriers on the trip 
had won a contest.

Or. arrival to the city, the big 
group were treated to a sumptuous 
meal In Muirheed's restaurant, Tor
onto, all sitting at a long table.

Although It had been planned to 
have the group attend a show be
fore the game, accommodation» 
could not be had and time was lim
ited. After a visit to a bowling 
alley, the carriers were taken direct 
to the gXtdens where they wit
nessed probably as exciting a game 
as will be Men or. Toronto Ice this

Special 
Prizewinners

OP THE

Shop-O-Gram 1 
Contest

1 Mrs. Alice Honour
105 McDenne! St.

M War Saving! Certifiée*

2 Miss Frances Wells
413 Edison Awe.

$1# War Barings Certificate

-X '
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » » t *

Mrs. C. R. LaBranche, formerly r
KSSKSîtîS The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
Mr. and Mrs. Nagel B. Phelan, Melt- 
land avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mackenzie,

Weller street, have returned home 
from Hamilton where they attended 
the wedding of their son, Mr. Nell 
Mackenzie and Miss Catharine 
Louella Dean.

G G G
Mrs. Robert Bell, formerly Dor

othy Couper, who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8.
Couper, Englebum avenue, left on 
Saturday for New York to join her 
husband. Dr. Robert Bell.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Glover, and Miss 

Enid Glover, Mr. McManere and 
Mrs. McDowell of Toronto were In 
the city on Saturday for the wed
ding of Miss Irene Houghton and 
Mr. George Brook.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. Ascott and daughter Hazel, 

and Miss Helen Fleetwood attended 
the rugby and hockey games In To
ronto on Saturday.

OVt
Peterborough Ladles’ Chapter 

Loyal Order of Moose entertained 
their friends and the members ol

Hallowe'en Party At ' Y' 
Enjoyed by Many Kiddies

To Live In Norham

COM w, HHOUCSAFT WMCt, INC
CROCHETED DOILIES . PATTERN IOOO

You’ll add beauty to your home stitches; materials required; photo-
tion ^ Motoeheart Da?^The^ve- wlfch 01686 tovefr ***** dollies. Bet- graph of doily, 
üincr *** *et' y°u m*ke them for gifts Send 30c in coins or stamps for
nlng was spent in bowling, cards _they.re inexpensive and so accept- this pattern to the Examiner, 
and bingo under the convenerahlp able ^ every housewife. Pattern Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough, 
of Mrs. C. Calladine. later refresh- 1000 contains directions for making Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
ment» were served by Mrs. N. James dollies; Illustrations of them and your NAME and ADDRESS 
and her committee.

❖ ♦ ❖ ................ ......................  " 1 ’ 1    ..................——i.—. .
The Rev. E. O. and Mrs. Seymour _ . . . . .. . , , rSt. James United Church Is Scene 

SdCou? cw^ Of Deering-Berwick Wedding

the services at Trinity United & jarnee United church decora*- the groom, was bridesmaid, In pink 
Church on Sunday. ed with basket of pompoms and organdy, made on similar Unes ss

V large pink and white mums, was the that of the maid of honor and a
Mr. Hftvey W. Pearson, Dublin setting for a pretty wedding on nosegay cap of pink and a shoulder 

street, has announced the engage- Saturday afternoon at MO when veil. Her flowers were Rapture roses, 
ment of his only daughter Trucena Marion Isobel, eldest daughter of Little Carl Ann Berwick, small sis- 
Ethel, to Charles Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berwick, be- ter of the bride was flower girl. In 
the late Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, came the bride of Mervyn George a floor length frock of stay blue 
Ameliasburg, Ont. The marriage is Deering, son of Mr. end Mrs. C. taffeta, the stirred neckline trlm- 
to take place early In November. Fitzgerald. The ceremony was per- med with tiny flowers and she wore 

G G G formed by the Rev. F. W. Graft, a wreath of forget-me-nots on her
Guests In the city on Saturday for Mr. Cecil Lapp was sit the organ hair with ribbons, and carried a

the Deering-Berwick wedding at St. and Miss Audrey Leach wearing a nosegay of Brlsrcllffe roses and
James' Church Included Mr. and corsage of Talisman and Sunbeam white button mums.
Mrs. J. R. Berwick, grandparents of roses sang “O Promise Me.” Mr. William LaFave, of Toronto,
the bride. Mrs. E. LeFave, grand- The bride was given In marriage cousin of the bride, attended the 
mother ol the bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. by her father and wore a gown of groom and Mr. J. Pressley, of To- 
Pressley, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Long, white mousseline de soke fashioned rooto and Mr. Daniel Ryan ushered. 
Yvonne and Stanley; Mr. S. Simp- on princess Unas, Peter Pan collar Following the ceremony a recap- 
son, Ml" Clara Dawson, all of To- and her full flowing shirt ending In tion wee held at the home of the 
ronto; Mrs. W. Heffeman, Lindsay a long train. Her long veil of Mlk bride’s parents, Mrs. Berwick re- 
and Mrs. W. Antler and daughters bridal net was In Queen Anna da- calving in dusky rose crepe with 
of North Bay. sign and she carried an arm bou- black accessories and Mrs. Pltz-

o O * quet of Bettertime rcees and bou- gerald In airforce blue with black
Mr and Mrs James Dunlop cek- vardla. accessories. Each wore corsages of

brated their first wedding annl- bride was attended by her Talisman roses. Tea was poured by
versary on Sunday, November 2 at oourin, Miss Margaret Pressley, of Mrs. Norman Dunbar and Mrs. L.
the home of the Utter’s parents, Toronto, as rrnuti of honor, wearing LeBamr.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Irwin peacock blue Aeer organza, pat- The bride and groom left for To-

a a a termed with a sweetheart neckline, ronto and Niagara Falls, the bride
Mr. n I.m« inanerf a., v-m. tight bodice and fuU Skirt with a travelling In a grey wool frock

P*"* oonled sa*. She wore a none- with red trimming, coat of mulberry 
’Ll ^15,“!,"!. gay cap of blue, shoulder length veil shade with red fox collar and black
leccs of the Ladles of the Moose. and carried Rapture roses. arxseeeoriee. They wlU reside at M2

Miss Ncreeti Fitzgerald, deter of Aylmer street on their return.

Hallowe’en games and contests 
marked the YWCA. Junior gym
nasium Hallowe'en party on Satur
day morning. The program opened 
with the ghost walk, apple bobbing, 
fortunes, Hallowe’en march and 
dancing. Jean Millard In a pretty 
pink ballet costume gave a dainty 
dance skid Mrs. A. Millard in Irish 
costume danced the Irish Washer
woman. Mrs. I. Quinlan was at the

The balloon race for six year olds 
was won by Barbara Lewis. Mary 
Rutherford, Shirley Gamer and 
Elsie Black won In the rope climb
ing and Gladys Lewis and Joan 
Smith tied for tint place In the 
skipping. Kathleen Calladine won 
the apple race and Betty Ferguson 
the peanut race.

Gymnasium and dancing classes 
are all attracting Urge numbers and 
many newcomers to the city. The 
annual gymnasium campaign for 
new members commences this month 
and will create Interest as the pilots 
of each class fly airplanes across 
the sky poster registering new class 
members.

Hallowe’en favor prizes were pre
sented to the folowing: Marilyn 
Scott, a wee baby, as a bride; Clctiy 
Burt, Dutch costume; Anne Rowell, 
Little Bo Peep: Carol Menâtes, Hal
lowe’en; Beverly Martin, gypsy; 
Germaine Laderack, Swiss girl;

Dorothy Wynne, Sheik; Isabella Det- 
lor, Alice Blue Gown; Jean Gra
ham, gypsy: Jean Maniacs, gypsy; 
Beverly Hunt, Bed, White and Blue; 
Shirley Gamer, Dutch Boy; Beverly 
Rummary, Topsy; Nancy Rowell, sol
dier; Shirley Buller, Queen of the 
Snow; Daphne Miller, powder puff.

Honorable mention was made of 
the following: Marjorie Fowler, Hun
garian girl; Adels Gardner, sailor; 
Carol Menste, witch; Marjorie and 
Nancy Shadgett, Indians; Doris Hal- 
llday, Hallowe’en; Jean Rutherford, 
devil; June Gunn, Little Bo.Peep; 
Barbara Lewis, Dutch boy; Jose
phine Murphy, Spanish girl; Joan 
Smith, Hallowe'en; Joyce Bigelow, 
gym girl; Gladys Lewis, Spanish; 
Dianne Miller, war time flapper; 
Donna Bristow, Little Bed Riding 
Hood; Margaret Braund, lion.

Judges for the grand march and 
costumes were Mrs. L. B. Cutting, 
Mrs. J. H. Veroor, Mrs. O. B. Ia- 
Branche, of the gymnasium and 
swimming committees.

In charge of refreshments, served 
In the recreation room were Miss M. 
E. Elliott, assisted by Mrs. J. H. 
Veroor, Mrs. C. E. LeBranche and 
Mrs. L. E. Cutting, girls of the sup
per club and residence, Frances Bel- 
leghem, Betty Hughes, Margaret 
Lawrie, Margaret Ewing and Ruth 
Roblln.

Greene, Tweed, and Miss Norma 
Fowler, Renfrew. James Greene 
was broomeman.

They left for a short honeymoon 
trip to Amprior and other Ottawa 
Valley towns, following which they 
will mike their home In Calabogle, 
where the groom is employed.

♦ ♦ ♦
Recreation Group

The craft groups were filled at 
the Recreation and Crafts Guild tor 
the meeting at the Y.W.OA. on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. David 
Burns led in folk dancing and 
games for school programs. Mr. Q. 
McKinney led the singing and sang 
some Negro spirituals, end Miss C. 
Long led the worship service. The 
book display which has always been 
Interesting received much attention, 
Miss Olga Johnson served refresh
ments following the folk dancing. 
The meeting next Saturday con
cludes the Guild and Mr. John Mad
sen of Toronto Is expected to be 
present.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mackenzie—Dean 
. The The marriage was solemniz
ed quietly on Thursday morning In 
St. Joseph’s Church, Hamilton of

Catharine Louella, younger daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dean of 
Hamilton and Nell John Gregor 
Mackenzie, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Mackenzie, Weller street, 
Peterborough.

The ceremony was performed by 
the groom’s brother. Rev. R. A. F. 
Mackenzie, SA, who also said the 
Nuptial Mass.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Mary Dean and Mr. Wil
liam McFadden of Peterborough at
tended the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie win re
side In Toronto.

for

Gi

FASHIONS

am ss of bingo were played and a 
social time enjoyed, with refresh
ments being served. Mrs. M. Kelley J-
evenlng at*260 Charlotte street***7 01 the •venln*- Mrs. A. Spencely contests under the leadership of 
evening at sou vnanoue sueei. fn- hi... twi. u---- -------- , ,r..

villa will be Interested in the an
nouncement of the birth of a son on 
October 21, to be called Donald Ma
son.

♦ 0-0

AAA convened the refreshments for Tues- Miss Doris Bayer and Miss Jessie
tk. _ day class and Mias H. Flake and Bell. Prises for comic costumes

* Mr" H DeWol,e tm the Thursday went to Miss May Thompson and
Mrs. William Bell and prizes forTtomh! n of The MoDdsy csd,t clsM held fancy dress costumes wero won by

1 HaUowe en "PP” P«rty after Miss Lorraine Quinn and>Jiss Bd-
Hd NDs SteDhm Liiï' î1*"’Cont*?“ cup rtwl‘ne na Butler. At the close of the meet-

formed part of the program. Ann m, ^ Ilnsl pia^ were made for 
S***}*!* Uk6 P1*06 Overend, Marion Hetoon and June ^ bineo night to be held at the 

quietly in November. Killingbeck end Helen Riley were homerflhe Jessie and Daisy
Friend, of the Ret. F. M. and *” Ch"8*- COO ~x“t St ^

!&• Edward,-Barry minded u£t S? £m * wm ster't
LINDSAY, Nov. 3.-—A quiet wed- nromDtly at 9 run. D.S.T. ding was solmeniaed at the home ^ ^ ^

”££ frida« fmt supper Club 
daughter, Evelyn Olive, became the Member, of the Friday Night 

Miss Nellie Stenton and Miss bride of Mr. George Edward Bd- «upper club at the Y.W.C.A. enjoy- 
Marjorie Stenton entertained at tea wards of Udney Rev. Canon w. A «d » Hallowe'en program at their 
on Sunday afternoon for Mr. and Townsend conducted the ceremony, regular meeting and a quiz contest 
Mrs. Samuel Cottlngham who were which wan witnessed by guests from wlth the president. Miss Helen Mil- 
celebrating their 48 wedding annl- Sunderland, Toronto, London, Bur- 1er as master of ceremonies was the 
versary. ling ton, Peterborough and Udney, cause of much merriment. Ques-

4 4 4 and was conducted before an ev- Hons, contests and stunts were also
Mrs. T. N. Nelson, 348 Stewart ergreen arch, flanked by pink and engaged In. For this weeks meet- 

street has returned from Oshawa white chrysanthemums. tng Mr. George Downer will show
where she was called owing to the The bride, given In marriage by movlD* Pictures, 
sudden death of her sister, Mrs. In- her father, wore white brocaded ♦ ♦ ♦
da Johnston, South Oshawa. satin princess gown, with short Fireside Service Held At ‘Y’

* ♦ train and headdress In Sweetheart - Hie first Fireside service at the
The engagement has been an- design, with fingertip veil. She Y W.C.A. was held on Sunday after- 

nounced of Jean Margaret, daugh- wore the groom's gift, a necklet noon following Sunday School with
ter of Mrs. Nichols and the late of pearls, and carried pink and Miss Queenle Hope In charge of the
Dixcn Best Nichols to Fraser E. white chrysanthemums. Miss Jean music and Mira Ciemena Long at the
Dunfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A Barry, sister of the bride, was piano. A most Interesting and ln-
Dunfield, Toronto. The marriage Is bridesmaid in powder blue sheer, «tractive talk on the work among 
to take place the 2!nd of November, silver-trimmed, and carrying pink New Canadians particularly in Wln- 

» G » baby chrysanthemums. Mr. Bruce nlpeg was given and much dlecus-
Mrs George Carter has left for Sonely of Peterborough, was grooms- sion with questions followed. The 

Blacks lock where she will attend man- TH® wedding music was play- members of the Girl’s Council, who 
the wedding of Miss Ethel Carter. ®d tw Ml*. Guilford Webster, and were hostesses served a light supper 

4 4 4 Mr. Wylie Barry sang. In time for church attendance.
Miss Ruth Draper who was the A reception followed, the bride’s ♦ ♦ ♦

guest of Mrs. Wilmot L Matthews, mother receiving In waterblue Mr,. Sootheran Addreste, Club 
-hile in Toronto has left for Cleve- »Uk .crepe, with the «room’s moth- H c. sootheran addressed
tend. White in Toronto Miss Drap- " «-“togto itevy cre^_ The tae ,wlm club at the y.w.CA. 
er wasgucstof honor at a tea at the bride travelled in » brown and u „ her theme -personality” 
TTrtivovei t T? wnmzn o niiiK green eiiscmDie, I ox-trimmed. Mr. .. „

and Mrs. Edwards wlU Uve at Sun- 0,6 the Interme
diate business girls class Joined the 
club for a Hallowe’en party, and a 
meeting of the steering committee
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/AS SIS If

Brownies, Cubs 

Form Guard For 

Leaders'Wedding

St. Andrew’s Brownies and All 
Saints’ Cube formed a guard of 
honor for Mbs Irene Houghton and 
Mr. George Brook, son of Lt. and 
Mrs. George Brook, at their wed
ding ceremony at All Saints’ church 
on Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. W. A. Filer end Mrs. Logan 
presided at the organ. Baskets of 
bronze and yellow ’mums decorated 
the church.

The bride, who Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Houghton, 
was siren In marriage by her fath
er and wore a gown of sheel pink 
tulle net over taffeta with cowl 
neckline and bishop sleeves. Her 
shoulder length veil of pink net was 
caught with pink flowers. She car
ried a white prayer book from which 
fell rose buds and ribbons, and wore 
a gold locket, the gift of the groom.

She was attended by her two sis
ters, Miss Peggy and Miss Lily 
Houghton who were tracked alike In 
queen's blue taffeta, fashioned with 
full skirts and niching trimming on 
the neckline. Their blue poke bon
nets were edged with a pink frill 
and they each wore Royal Doulton 
pendants, gifts from the groom. 
Pink and blue ribbons fell from 
their matching muffs.

The best man was Mr. O. J Orr, 
of Toronto, and Mr. Arthur Rose 
and Mr. E. Jones ushered.

A reception was held at the home 
Of the bride’s parents, where Mrs. 
Houghton and Mrs. Brook received, 
and later the bride and groom left 
for a short trip, the bride travel
ling in a blue figured frock beige 
coat with blue hat and accessories. 
They will reside on Stewart street 
on their return.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Huycke, the former Alice Frances 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Allen, Warkworth, are 
shown ABOVE following their recent wedding. The groom 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Huycke of Norham.

Groom's FatherPerforms^ * 
Rites at St. Luke's Church "

The marriage of Dorothy Phyllis 
Starr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Starr, to Gerald Edmund 
Wheeler Bousfleld, son of the Rev. 
George J. and Mrs. Bousfield, took 
place In St. Luke’s church, at high 
noon today.

The flowers decorating the altar 
were large bronze ’mums and pink 
baby ’mums. The father of the 
groom officiated.

The choir was In attendance, with 
Miss M. Flowers at the organ. As 
the bride entered the church, the 
choir sang the hymn. "O Perfect 
Love.” and during the signing of 
the register. Bach’s "Jesu, Joy of 
Man’s Desiring.”

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked lovely In a 
gown of white brocaded satin, with 
high neckline, and long sleeves. Her 
veil was shoulder length and caught 
with gardenias. She carried a bou
quet of Bettertime roses, and wore 
a necklace of Bohemian garnets 
given her by the groom’s mother.

which were worn at her own wed
ding. •

Her bridesmaid, Miss Mignon 
Mayneord, wore a gown of turquoise 
chiffon, with long puffed sleeves 
and shirred bodice, with a little blue 
feather hat trimmed with pink and 
wine.

Sergeant Hector O. C Bousfield, 
brother of the groom, was best man.

The reception was held at the 
bride’s home, where Mrs. Starr re
ceived In a gown of1 black cherry 
crepe with black accessories, and a 
corsage of Briacllffe roses. Mrs. 
Bousfield also received In a gown of 
wine allk crepe and a corsage of 
Talisman roses.

Later the young couple left for a 
trip north. For travelling, the bride 
wore a frock of beige wool crepe, 
with coat of black and accessories.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Bousfield will reside In Toronto.

The out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Y. Merrick; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Nock, of Toronto; and Miss 
Florence Hamilton of Vancouver.

eyes or telling her that *e Is more 
glamorous than any flapper.

T am not saying that an wives 
are paragons. Far from lt. Probably 
there are Just as many men with 
good-for-nothing wives with can
tankerous dispositions as there are 
women with trifling husbands who 
are grouches and glooms. But often- 
er than not, when a woman la e 
washout as a wife, lt la because she 
got to discouraged trying to please 
a husband, who never noticed what 
she did or gave her a pet on the 
head, that she Just threw up her 
hands and quit.
Sooe Disillusioned

"Every girl goes Into marriage with 
a lot of Illusions that do not tie In 
for real life. She thinks that all 
her troubles and cares are over, and 
that her husband la going to spend 9 
the remainder of his life petting and 
pampering her and making things 
pleasant for her.

“And when she finds out that he 
thinks that all the fun she wants la 
performing on a gas range, and that 
she would rather stay at home with 
the baby Hum go to a night club, 
and that he doesn’t notice whether 
she Is sick or well, and that he 
would prefer listening to even the 
most asinine program on the radio 
than talk to her, she says to herself, 
’What’s tile use?, and is mighty 
likely to give up the fight to be a 
good wife.

“She Is bored stiff and disillusion
ed and. unless she has a lot more 
character than most women have, 
she takes out her disappointment in 
her marriage on her husband by 
nagging and fretting and complain
ing. Look about you and you will 
see that lt Is the unhappy women 
who are failures as wives It is the 
women who ere starved for love and 
appreciation, whose husbands treat 
them as If they were Just a piece of - 
useful household furniture, who be- , 
come neurotic Invalids who enrich 
doctors and fill the sanatoriums.

"As long as a woman Is happy she 
Is on her tiptoes trying to please her 
husband, and that It why lt would 
pay husbands to be little rays of 
sunshine s round the home.

4 4 4
Dear Miss Dix—My fiance was en

gaged to be married to a beautiful 
young girl who was killed In an 
automobile accident. This happend 
before I knew hlm. I felt very sorry 
for him and In listening to his tale 
of woe and trying to comfort him 
we fell In love with each other. He 
still talks about this girl and some
times tells me that he thinks about 
her all the time. Is lt wise for me 
to merry a man who is still in love 
with a woman who doesn’t exist?

D. A. W.
4 4 4

ANSWER—It depends upon the 
sort of man he is and ttie kind of 
a woman you are. It he Is one of 
the brooding type who gets a morbid <4 
pleasure out of self-pity, don’t merry v

If you are Inclined to be Jealous, 
don’t marry him, or a ghost Is an 
Intangible rival with whom you will 
never be able to compete.

But lt your fiance Is a man of 
good, hard common sense, he will ) 
forget all about his lost love when ft, 
you make him a happy and com- * 
fortable home and he will live in 
the present Instead of the pest.

DOROTHY DIX.

VICTORY FOUNDLING 
GLASGOW—(CP). - A year-old 

baby boy was found abandoned In 
the centre of Glasgow, with the M’V” 
sign lettered and embroidered in 
Morse on his clothes.

hers of the C.G.I.T., Misses Eleanor 
Klngdon and Phyllis Robinson, took 
charge of the smaller children, thus 
keeping the good order which pre
vailed throughout

DOROTHY 
DIX *

nose at corned beef and cabbage, 
never loves s man for his virtues, 
but falls for his charms.

"No woman thrills over her hus
band paying the butcher bill, or 
knowing that he considers her a 
good woman, but any husband can 
make his wife’s heart sing for joy 
by bringing her a bunch of violets 
because they are the color of her

UNSIGHTLY 

ywroi OAIIY U

CUTI CU R A SOAP AND 
OINTMENT

Trinity Band 

Holds Tea

University Women's Club.
GOO

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Arnott, Miss 'derland.
Bernice and Jir. Jack Arnott, of o ? d
Oshawa. were guests on Sunday of Range Pals Have Party m(lde Dlanj for comln. meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Pearse. The weekly meeting of the Range o O 0

, ♦ * t, „ , Pals tcok the form of e Hallowe’en Saturday Night Dance At ‘V’
y’G<rZ» Ob,en,e Hallowe’en partjrat[home M theMtoe. Bet- Mr „ clark of peuw.wa, for- 

The Y.W.CA. Senior Business ty and Doris and Mr Arthrn Sajer. merl -hyalcal dlrecU)r the Y 
Girls and Intermediate Class enjoy- The guests were greeted at the door elth riarke ,nri Mr Mrm 
ed Hallowe’en refreshments after by a large black bat who ushed them Q „ recelv,d the 125 colmle'theregular gym class work.Fortune into a dimly lit room Hie evening ^^SKduS ISJS aST
telling by tea cup was the highlight was spent lr Hallowe’en games and dly evenlng dsnce at the y.M C.A.
________________________ • , Music was supplied by Bill Collison

and his orchestra and the members 
of the Oshawa rugby team were In 
attendance. The door prize was won 
by Miss Jean Johnston and Miss 
Gladys Laldley and Mr. C. Dupage 
won the spot dance.

4 4 4 
Greene—Anderson 

TWEED, Nov. 3 — (BNS). — 
A quiet wedding took place at the 
Preabypterlan Church, Renfrew on 
Saturday, when Ruth, daughter of 
Robert Anderson, Tweed, was uni
ted in marriage to Percy, son of 
James Greene. Tweed The . cere
mony was performed by Rev. t. H. 
Fowler. The bride was prettily at
tired in a blue sheer crepe dress, 
with accessories to match, and car
ried a bouquet of roses. Her going- 
sway costume was a navy blue suit 
with accessories to match.

The bridesmaids were Miss Velma

fry AiOMBUM

ImMFa

I ISS1 I

coariimr |
■iitnt
•tut...

The Mission Band of Trinity 
United Church held its annual af
ternoon tea on Saturday In Reid 
street hall, and despite the Inces
sant rain there was m splendid at
tendance of children, parents and 
friends.

A short program was enjoyed when 
children of the band. Including 
Joan Smith. Barbara Huffman. 
George Pan Joy, Ruth Callender and

------  Douglas Dobson contributing de-
„„„„ Ughtful piano solos, with a violin

days at home-thls slim yoked frock t^Ma^gîlSïte mîTsïnloî
made from Pattern 9M6 by Marian girls gare a cho^Un (ta hJÏÏ,? 
Martin. It really does slim you |*ïî 
down, too-by the vertical emphasis
of the centre panel, the dipping iSS1
yoke and side bodice sections that —fo **?1*
come below the waist. You’ll find
the square neck very flattering tool ’’S? *J.d fH.th C"UeI!de'i;
The back Is cut In two sections and bv 
neatly fitted at the waistline by
means of darts. A tie belt beginning Vf'f**.,tyle’ WM ako * 
at the centre panel Is optional. If fevorlte number’ 
you Mke the contrast of print-and- After the program, the guests 
plain, the yoke and sleeve-bands Fere Invited to the Beginners’ room, 
may be made of contrasting fabric wh«re the older girls served tea un- 
The sleeves may also be made three- der the careful supervision of Mrs. 
quarter length or long. The Sew H. Clifton, and tea was poured by 
Chart shown you every detail of this Mrs. Sheldon Huffman, and Mrs. J. 
frock....why not order It now for * Bannister. The tea table was 
immediate wear’ lovely with lace cover and centred

Pattern 8888 may be ordered only Jlth * *ÏIeI11b0*1 0,J>1lrLk "■«.«£ 
In womens sizes 36. 38 40 42 44 fUnked by ®llTer candleholdere with 
46, 48 and SO. Size 38 requires 3tt 8r^"' t*£*r* l 
yards 38 Inch fabric. J** Oeorge Panjoy and

Douglas Dobson were busy selling
Pattern oumbel ............................... an abundance of home-made candy.

which added materially to the funds
Size ................................................... . of the Mission Band. Catharine
.. Chiton and Lota Crawford acted as
My Name ............................. ............. treasurers for the affair.
Addrea ............................................. Much credit for the fine success

of the tea was due to the enthusles-
..............................................  tic leader of the band. Mise Helen

i an- ______ Bannister, who was ably assisted byI enclosed 30c lor onstage Mrs H T RetUll
«■ - During the tea hour, two mesa-

HU8BAND8 SHOULD DISPENE 
SUNSHINE AROUND HOUSE.
Wives Are Not the Only Ones Who 

Should Make All the Efforts to 
Pleaoe—It’s a Fifty-Fifty Job.

4 4 4
A disgruntled woman says; “I 

concede that it Is good business as 
well as her sacred duty for a wife 
to make her husband happy. No 
one will deny that contented hus
bands. like contented cows, provide 
the most butter fat for the family 
larder, and certainly nothing peps 
up a man’s ambition so much and 
makes him go out and get It as 
feeling that the Little Woman de
serves pearl necklaces and mink 
coats and such like for making life 
so pleasant for him- But why Isn’t 
it good policy for husbands to use 
the same technique In dealing with 
their wives? Why Isn’t what Is 
sauce for the gander, also sauce for 
the goose? Why don’t men realise 
that the moat profitable investment 1 
than can possibly make Is to spend 
a little time and thought and effort 
In making their wives happy, and 
keeping them glad they married 
them Instead of wondering what on 
earth made them do it? “They 
don’t, you know. Here and there 
Is a husband who makes a genuine 
effort to make his wife happy, but 
the great majority of men seem to 
think that all that a woman needs 
to keep her singing paeans of Joy 
ts Just to possess a wedding ring, 
and that being married to them Is 
all the picnic that any reasonable 
female could ever wish to attend"

"Probably men don’t realize lt 
themselves, but down at the bottom 
of their hearts Is the conviction 
that when a man supports hte wife 
he has done his full duty by her, 
and that he Isn’t called upon to 
throw In any entertainment or 
amusement, or do anything about 
gilding the gingerbread of domestic 
life.
The Hoa band’s Mistake.

"And that Is where Friend Hus
band makes a mistake and shows 
his lack of knowledge of how to 
work a wife. For the sex that dotes 
on whipped cream and mayonnaise 
and marshmallows and turns up its

BUEHLER5 Moats
>E STREET. TUESDAY SPECIALS Cash

PORTERHOUSE 
STEAK or 
BOAST ......... lb.

PORK
TENDERLOIN..
WING
STEAK ....... Ik.
SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP, lb.

-tAat

TRY I
HUSKIES

the cereal "

SENSATtON^fâ
R

'MYtHPUfS

SZil&L
No one could help lût- _ 
ing that toasted wheat 1^ 
flavour of crisp, eoldon / ^
Huskies flakes. LoU of 1 - M
good nourishment,too !

0
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13 Fatalities 
Reported;
5 Die In Fire

2 Killed III Crash Tornado Kills 13, Wrecks 30 Homes In Small Arkansas Community
BROCKVILLE, Nov. »-(CF>. — 

Aille countrymen, 11, who estab
lished a bowling record of 480 pointa 
at five pins a few years ago, and 
William Hewitt. 30. also of Brock- 
vllle. were fatally Injured and died 
shortly after an automobile crash 
10 miles northwest or Brockvflle 
about three o’clock Friday morning.

Fred J. Blanchard, 1», Broekvllk. 
formerly of Napanee, was critically 
injured at the same time when 
their car left the road at a curve 
and hit a large tree.

The three were returning to

By Ttie Canadian Frees
TORONTO. Nov. 3 (OP)—13*- 

teAi fatalities were reported -In 
Ontario during the week-end. four 
being ttie mult of traffic accidents 
and two from drowning mishaps. In Brockville from a country dance, 
addition, five persons died In a 
line near Ottawa, one boy was ac
cidentally shot through the heart 
by a friend, and an airforce man 
died as a result of a eta* last 
Thursday,

Mrs. George Shields, 38, was 
burned to death Saturday In her 
blaring home at Britannia Heights 
near Ottawa after she had handed 
her lg-monthe-old son through a 
window to safety. Her body was 
found near the front door of the 
home by searchers alter the tire 
had been extinguished. Beside her 
body ware found those of two of

Stopping Nazis 
Indicated 
On Soviet Front
(By KIRKS L. SIMMON.) 

WASHINGTON, NOV *.- (AP)—
her children. The bodies of twe Something more formidable than 
ethane ware found in another part bad fighting weather delayed Hit- 
of the house. ler’s armies on aU trente In re-

Donald CUthero, to, of Grafton cent weeks, 
was shot through the heart when The Nad war machine that has 
a friend pointed a .33-calibre rifle Shattered army after army In Its 
at him and told him to "stick ’em conquests In a manner unrivalled In 
up." The rifle dtentoereed and killed history could not be thus held up CUthero tastemSyHj*friend told by a disorganized mob of armed 
police he “didn’t know It wee load- civilians alone, 
ad." Berlin has admitted bitter Russian

injured leet Thursday In a plane resistance and ceaseless Soviet 
crash that took the life of LAC. counter-attacks everywhere except 
Whiter Dlebrowe of St. Thomas, in the Crimea. Russian forcée seem 
flgt. Douglas Campbell died Sunday not only to have made an aggres- 
ta hospital. slve stand before Rostov, but toFrilTmm Minesweeper have begun an onlerly and fighting ton^t"t^77t,;.s'\Cto she~w«

retint «et of Kharkov In the Don- bending over to put McCool’s her-

the stars Young People
Organize 
At Trent River

SAY . . .
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Fer family, November 4.
A VERY active and Interesting 

day Is the forecast made from the 
prevailing lunar

TRENT RIVER. Nov. S—(BN8). 
The Young People of the United 

mutual as- Church congregation met on Thure-

Thlrteen persons were tilled and 30 homes destroyed 
when a tornado tore through the town area surrounding 
Hamburg, Ark., leaving In Its wake the scattered debris and

MURDER IN PARADISE
ly MARGUERITE GAHAGAN
THE STORY: Suspicion finally enough, to the night we found Her- money for a little town Innkeeper, for metab tonnîntâ to nretiV imoT» Moirto* when ^^^^“MT'lying^prawied* on H* supposed that would be enough would result In an unusual’ collec- 

p°‘nts to pretty Jeanle Morris when bert Cord, body sprawled on ^ for police to hold him tion. "An all-metal drive In Wash-

__ _ ___ day night it th church tor re-or-
JJJJÎÎ,’ganlzlng the League which has been

discontinued since the tllneas of Rev. 
J? ““S"1 Andrew McLeuchlln a former pea-

tor. Rev. J. W Wilkinson ves In 
nrnmr dâv^or <**1» of the ejection of officers, 
^elnne^ineh^rhennel* Which resulted as follows: Hon.

A*iiSSR£3TmSSg- ■»*»?*• «Z LJ
m°^uiloversfrom Be“ ” i« tre^r.' c£ 

friend., superiors or employer.. Q pllnl’st, Mre D o^rt; es-
Thoee whose blrtiiday It la may Mrs. Malcolm Brown. The

enjoy a year In which acme rather convener, 0r the meetings are: Flo- 
unusual or exceptional talents of a rente Shearer, Merle Giron. Isabel 
lofty creative form may blossom Ooog „„ Keith Thompson.
Into rich ms weU es lucrative-ex- it* members are dividing Into 
preeekm. This as relate to po- twe groups, with Jeryne Brown end 
etry, music, art drama or ro- jimmie Umphrey aa leaders The 
mantle or mystery fiction, In which attendance on Thursday night was 
the Intuition», Imagination or a ». The members decided to hold 
flair for the fantastic may seek their weekly meetings on Wednee- 
practical manifestation. It te die- day nights.
tinotiy a time lor “going It alone" The public speaking contest for 
and with confidence. Fleming’s School will be held on

A child been on this day should Tuesday evening November 4. 
be energetic end ambitious, espe- Personals.
dally In the expression of a rather O.Q.M.S. Umphrey of the MM- 
unlque or extraordinary talent In land Regiment at Nlagara-on-the- 
whlch the Intuition, Imagination Lake spent the week-end it his 
or lnsplratloal faculties seek prie- home.
tieal form. Mrs. Joseph Doupe and George
--------------- ------------ — Wannamaker have taken apart-

e___r„...................... _|H|| ..________ .., ___ ______ menfcs at Cedar Isle Lodge for the
Cord and was In for quite a lot of (Rcp.-Kansas) believes a campaign 47 Fir» Vir time winter months,wanvanir fr\r m llttlgk ♦zmm InnWwnir fnv metal. In WaahinotAn n/7 “*> ■■■W V Iwlllll#

utter desolation pictured here. Houses, barns and other 
buildings In and around Hamburg were literally shredded by 
the wind. Larger ylles of wreckage Indicate where houses 
once stood.

and I can understand that. He pn,.ihi|itiee 
thought she was Just hysterical, hut rOSSIDIIIfies 
he didn’t want her running to the WASHINGTON, Nov. 3—(AP). 
polk* because he had gambled with Representative W. P. Lambertson

Gorton Bain, 30, electrical worker et, B-sln 
■* the Tomito BhtptaiUdtog Com- on acme sections of the Moscow
proy^plant, Aowued Batsirtay after (ront] Russian Army sources said, O’Connor, who discovered, with her

Her voice was tired, but she kept lngton," he said in the Congres- 
lngs that have quiet Paradise Leke *™““*n* on talking and looking out across slonal Record, "would yield tons of
«ne In the t.hlrlr nf fhino. I» Marv ncM 0,1 UUV •"cve the lake k,... h.l. Ir™, «.nl. rf„rr,holl.v_ iu. tv.|„, . s- «U»o U11 wit*v one w.o auvrey yaeve

«hlnlng In the unsteady beam of thev  ----iront, nuxun Army sources stuu, v vviuior, wnq uisuoverea, wiwi ner T *
. ”ün€- Soviet troops switched to winter at- mother, Maudle, the body of Her- "*“*“** wasno^ing.
Lai run +n»1r But anHvttv flomH In the Ton. ke.4 Prowl nrham nnKaa hallnue «tree * rdïieOTDCIeQ Seeing IL I

overboard from - - CRJvici/ WW|« bwiwhieu w nui»* *»w- muiuw, HHUlUG, MIC MVUJT v* ««• „T ..-a__it ja,T
. - *_trt>1_nyi tack. But activity flared In the Lan- bert Cord, whom polios believe wss .

about three miles eft Fort Dal- ingrad area, where a stalemate has kllleÿ by gangster Stuah Verettl. at ton’ 31,6 aal<1’ He eDd chrle
’ existed, with Germans claiming a Maudle finds body of Miss Millie.

the lake. brass hats,
“Well, he hit her. She fell and ecrewballs, 

started to scream. He said It was horns, 
then he used the stone. He must 
have gone a little crazy because

lron panto, dum bells, 
wire pullers and tin

____ Mrs. Jim Doig» returned on
HUDDERSFIELD, England, Nov. I Sunday from Ortawa alter spend- 

—(OP).—Three more bodies were ing a week, 
recovered today from the ruina of a' Hallowe'en paeeed off quietly. Ttie 
five-storey clothing factory destroy- little folk “oreaied up” for the oc- 
ed by fire yesterday, and police ceslon, and made their usual round 
raised their estimate of the dead to of calls, carrying away bags full of 
47—mostly girl workers. things good to eat.

gone a little crazy 
while he we* telling me hte poor___________ _________ ________ |r ^ ^ ^ m Gordon were tossing It. You know, ^ ^ __ __ | __ ____ <iumj

Playing near home at Hidden break-through to one strongly for- jeanteto spinster aunt, and second f1*ed3,<>r * be?’’.1 **“ eyes were tortured. I guess he’had
Valley, a owtktwv resort near Hem- titled zone. of the victims, and Mary and Jeanle ldea It wa* Oortons. I don t know a]Wlvs cared for her. desolte the
llton on Sundey. Murrey Adame, 
two, fell Into a pit four feet by eight 
feet and drowned to 30 Inches ol

Kerry (Alfie)

Finnish reporte strongly intimate 
without saying so, that on the Arc
tic front northward from Leningrad 

__ . the Nazi allies have halted or been 
halted. The Finns may have »t-

alweys cared for her, deeplte the
discover that of Liza Holmes, who e?*y I picked It up, but I did. And flct that she had totally Ignored 
had been Miss Millie’s meld. Many when 1 Phoned from Miss Millie s 1,1m ,11 these years and had grown

BrotfcvUle athlete, end Wil- ^td their own objective to ter-
J.

people at Paradise behave Jeanle I *<*ed her if she knew anything 
killed Cord, who had courted her for about Gordon.' 
two summers only to bring Margie Apparently that question had 
Dixon to Chris Gordon’s ton this struck home. Miss Millie had gone

Itowttt. lg. taxlcab driver, ^tory regained, but under German year as his fiancee; and then her pale and with a desperation no
•wetUlad, wtlen the preaUre refrain from saying so as
automobile to which they were re- yet
turning from a dance crashed into „____ . - . .a tree st the intersection of two ■""““t* 0,11 ol Fight 
highways near Brockville. Far to the south, from Axis-

Traffic fatalities to Toronto captured Odessa, come authentic re
mounted to 81 for 18*1 when John Ports of Rumanian troops moving 
Dalton, 86, died Sunday from to- westward toward home, not^ east- 
Jurlee suffered when struck by a "*
Toronto Ttanepatatlon Company 
bus to a downtown section of the

eunt. who had violently objected to one would have suspected, told a 
Jeanie’s Interest to Cord. -Local lot of things.

Into a domineering, autocratic old 
woman.

"But he killed her and realised It 
too late. He shoved her In the boat 
and pushed It out to the lake. And 
that was how I found it—drifting."

(To be concluded.)
editor Tod Palmer, who loves Jeanle, 
furnishes her with an ablbl the first 
time, but she has none tor the sub
sequent murders. Police arrest Jeanle 
and Maudle. confirming suspicions 
of Mary and reporter Dennis Flynn 
that she was withholding informa
tion, decides to act.

♦ ♦ ♦
GO'DON’S SECRET,
CHAPTER XXIV.

I got there to time to hear the 
shot, but It was some time before I 
managed to gather enough of the 
details to complete the picture.

der on my nose and then fight with 
McCool, who didn’t relish the Idea 
of being abut up alone.

Yes. It must have been IS min
utes before I was able to start out; 
then I didn't know where to go All 
I knew was that she had determina
tion to the set of her shoulders, and

ward to bolster the German advance 
to force. With Bessarabia regained,
Rumania seems passing out of the 

cll_ fight except for a token force still
Mis. A. Benson, 58. of Newburgh, !?tÜ.the ,0ïïüü!n8’ „„

Ont., died Saturday to Vandorf hoe- the Battle of Moscow stUl
pltal from Injurie, suffered when “‘“t
thrown from an automobile which ward,°f 113 perimeter the situation 
crashed Into the abutment of a rroatinf "bscure (to” *«r°wtog 
CAMdlrt railway eubway near Van- ^ RuLteH^ttog
_ _ _ . capital. It te not yet even hall en-
Three Bodies Recovered. closed to the Nazi siege ring. Whi

le. addition to the above deaths ter is moving up. 
reported during the week-end, the There Is no assurance, however, 
bodies of three men already given that winter will halt Nail offensive 
up for dead were recovered to Leke operations. Week-end reports from 
Erie. the front aeld freeling weather had

A badly decomposed body, bellev- hardened the mud and facilitated 
ed to be that of Lac. John McNally tank operations. That permits pen- 
of Mtoakl, Ont, wee found Sat- zer units—upon which the German 
urday on the north shore of Lake army has relied primarily to every 
Brie near Pott Bruce. McNally was battle of this war — to punch their 
one of three Royal Canadian Air way ahead.
Pome men from Flngal bombing and Short of that, however, over much 
gunnery school who were loet last of the Russian front the necessity 
Dec. 8 when their bomber disap- of digging to now or very soon seems 
peered over tile lake. The bodies of Indicated for the Nazis. And there 
the other two members of the crew to grim significance to that tor Hlt-
were washed ashore about a month" 1er If ro w.U-lnfomied an observer poUcepost I bought, running down 
ago. df the war ae President Roosevelt ,k. a ,v.-, v,„ctzwi (at

The bodies of Richard McLean, reads the eigne aright.
38, and Thomas Epplette, 38, mem- Beginning of the End 
be. of a party of foe aboard the back to Mr. Roosevelt',
ftohtog tug. "R endG" which dto- „SYy D*y uidreu. this ex-
appeared on Lake Erie last Oct. 23 c—t catches the eye: 
while making a return trip from ..He (Hltler) b, .topped and 
Pilee island, were washed ashore spelled to dig to. And that 
nee Leamington or. Sunday. The wm be the beginning of tbe end of 
bodies of the other two members of nls downfall, because dictatorship of

the Hitler type can live only through 
continuing victories and Increasing 
conquests."

Presumably that Presidential com- - -
ment wss more rhetorical to nature her brow and giving her nip. from 
than addressed to the then current Denny’s bottle, we finally managed 
battle situation to Russia. Never
theless, he had the Russian stand 
to the face of disaster after disaster, 
defeat after defeat, well to mind.
Almost his next sentence spoke his 

> admiration for the courage of "full- 
»»■■»■ ■ ------■■■ fledged resistance of the Russian
lalDI ! People” to the Nazi aggressors, end
lllllLjANn^alflHIEH pledged them American help anew.■IMAggnMintell There to good reason to believe 

that American military circles glean 
much Information from varied

“She’d known Gordon tor years,’’ 
Maudle said slowly. “Once they 
had been to love. She called him 
Kit and said they had hoped to get 
married. And there was a quarrel.

"From what she said I guessed 
he liked to gamble a bit. and he'd 
made a bet and lost tile money 
that would have made It possible 
for them to go away together. It 
must have been a blow to her. Any
way It was the end of their plans.

“Then, this summer, she saw 
Jeanle eating her heart out because 
of this Cord, She heard enough

.Maudle had left to such a hurry to believe he wasn’t much good and 
that I couldn’t possibly chase after the night of the murder she went 
her. I had been to busy getting to Gordon to ask him to get Cord
Jeanle away I hadn’t had time to to leave the Inn. She felt if he
change from my pyjamas. When went away, Jeanle would get over
Maudle made her dash I had to It."
change Into a dress, slap some pov -

Miss MUlle wss returning from 
that meeting when Jeanle law her. 
I thought. And I wondered Just 
how much her pride must have suf
fered when she went to him after 
all thebe years.

"So you see, when she heard that 
Cord was murdered. Miss Millie was

so I felt I must find Denny. He’d frantic. She thought Chris Gordon

the party have already been recov
ered.

FLAMES FOR JERRY
LONDON—(CF).— Home Guard 

unite selected from various parts of 
the country have received specie! 
training to the use of flame throw-
era.

know what to do, and the way to 
find him was to get on the phone 
and start calling. Probably the State

the road that had once stood for 
rustic beau”- but which during the 
past two weeks had become a high
way to melodrama of a kind I’d 
never anticipated.

I arrived at the Inn breathless and 
confused. Then I heard the sud
den report of s gun as I pushed the 
serein door open.

♦ 44
Back to the cottage an hour later, 

with Denny and me trying to keep 
Maudle calm by applying cloths to

had quarreled with him. She thought 
he killed him, probably to self-de
fense. Still we didn’t know, and so 
we decided to say nothing. She hop
ed she would be able to talk to 
Chris Gordon hereelf."

"But Gordon didn’t kill Cord. 
Maudle. dear," Denny Interrupted. 
"Stush Verettl did. He confessed an 
hour ago. I Just heard It over at 
the police post. It was a numbers 
angle, Just as I said."

Maudle nodded wearily. "But 
we didn’t know that then. Well, Miss 
Millie couldn’t see Gordon right 
away. In fact It was after the In
quest before she had a chance, and 
they decided to meet down on the 
pier where no one would see them." 
She shuddered at the remembrance.

“I don't know what happened 
exactly, of course, but I guess she 
accused him of killing Cord She

Harwood News
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Johnson vis

ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Payne, Warsaw, on Sunday.

Miss Florence Shearer, Brampton 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shearer.

Mr. Joseph Corkery is spending a 
few days In Toronto.

Mr. Kenneth Symone «pent the 
week-end at his home near Wel
come.

Miss Macklln of Dundas is visit
ing at the home of her nl e, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Carroll of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Is spending a week 
at the home o< her mother. Mrs. 
P. J. Corkei/.—*

Mr. George Willcock left Thurs
day for Peterborough, where he will 
go In training.

Misses Helen Moyer, Helen Car 
ruthers. Marjorie Massey and Miss 
Hay went to Roscneath on Thurs
day evening to be Judges at the 
public speaking contest for Alnwick 
township.

Miss Helen Moyer, who Is mission
ary convener tor the Cobourg Pres
bytery, addressed the Y.P.U. at 
Camborne on Wednesday. Misses 
Shirley Drope and Marla Kelly ac
companied her to assist with the 
music.

Nell Shearer and Charles Hogg 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. MacLean, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodback of Owen- 
brook are visiting at the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Stevenson.

lANOI
Here I» • physicien', formula 

fer the relief of

PAIN
Why ht functional pain rob life of it» fun 
end interest? Why submit se unneces
sarily evety month to hesdachcs, back- 
aches, nerronsoess and other miseries? 
Start, taking Dr. Pierce’s favorite Pres- 
efiption regularly. Give this famous 
physician s formula a chance to bring 
you the relief it has brought to thousands 
of other girl» and women. Devised to 
salt woman’» delicate organism, it may 
help you to conquer your dread of 

1 pain and enjoy a new eenac of
ting every day of the asonth.

Dr. Pierce's "
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

to put the pieces together Denny 
listened with one eye on the clock, 
conscious of deadlines, end I listen
ed with 
close she
iAz.* Holmes^ *"“* *' away. Gordon eld he wasn’t guilty,
Liza Holme*. ____ and she reminded him that he had

If she hadn t always leaned over to her before—back when they 
backward to be honest, tolerant, end wre lrkl love He .md
cautious In placing the blame, many hadn't forgotten a word of that

„ ______ ___ things might have been different, meeting more than 35 years ago, and
sources abroad as to progress of the but ,he hed «** kecordtog to ter ihe was bitter. He said she threat- 
fighting to Russia which la not made own c<xle an<1 her 0111 conscience ened to tell the police because mur- 

I public. That a dally digest of such lnd who eere we 10 decide whether der was murder; he’d killed her love 
gleanings reaches the President's or not she had acted wisely. once, and now he had killed e men-
desk for his Information goes with- ft had all gone back, naturally "Gordon said he lost hi* held,
out aaytog. if for no other rea- __________
son, his own keen personal Interest 
to and familiarity with technical, 
naval and military matter» would 

, Insure that.
Whether Hitler, actually forced to 

dig In for the winter to Russia, 
thereby would begin digging the 

l grave of hie own vast ambitions, te 
I a matter of conjecture. He has never 
yet been forced to dig to anywhere 
except along the Channel Coast of 
the continent, always finding other 
fronts on which to strike Instead 
of stand.

Hall's Glen News
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs 

Melville Carveth were Mrs. George 
Dunford. Miss Doris Carveth, El-

Park. are spending a short time to 
Toronto visiting with friends and 
relations.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Hamilton were Ma# Webster 
and Thomas Webster of Cottesloe.

Clint Crowe and ljm Crowe of the 
R.C.A.P., stationed to Ottawa, 
were home to visit parents and 
friends on Saturday and Sunday.

-GREASE-
SAVE YOUR FATS DRIPPINGS

OF ALL KINDS 
Fut I» ■ Cob

Dial 9116 - 3044 - 3024 - 5413
We Will CoH Fer It In the Red, White end Blue Truck

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS
May Be ef No Use te Tee. Are ef Use le Us. 

Wrap Them Up and Leave Them With'Y oar Greaee.

PETERBOROUGH CIVIC WAR SERVICE 
COUNCIL

SALLY'S SALLIES
mm

;ULY, HIS<ER, 

I ht
/YOUR. WAV So I See*

But I LL 

<ÎEf1ttE# 

iEfORE 
YOU DO

Renting The Cat
WHEELER, Ore., Nov. 3—(AP) 

The Roy Downle home te troubled 
with rets—became the family’s tiger 
cat te such a good ratter. Downle 
explained that hte daughters, Doro
thy and Vera, are making so much 
money renting out the mat It seldom 
te home any more.

ANCIENT CHESS 
Chess was played more than 3,000

year» ago.

Here’s Quick Relief from

SIMS NUN
3-Purpots Medicine Helps (Mar 

Out Congested Sinus Areas
out beet way to get reUef from tortur
ing sinus pain is to clear congestion 
from nasal passages and give sinuses 
a chance to dram. A few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol In each nostril te 
uualljMuiough to bring this comfort-

Vs-tro-nol te so 
successful be
cause It does three

<l) shrinks swollen membranes of 
noee; (3) helps dear out paln-caustog 
congestion and (3) 
soothes Irritation. /JKVX
Many sinus sul-_____ ' SLfmyreeeytfebwt VKU^R 
relief they've mm new rone 
found. Tty ltl TAlW-Rtil

She thought 
her blouse was, 

white...

WfVi
“ ‘ , v.1

Rinso gives the MW/ffSrwash

j

AMY—You’re '■ " marvd.1 Your 
linens are ao snowy white they 
make my blouse look dingy.

MAT—The honors go to Rinso, 
Amyl It not only gate things 
whiter—It gives the whitut 

wash and It keeps my washable colored 
things bright ae new!

AMT —I'm en old hand at washing, but I never 
knew anything to give auch whiteness and be 
safe for colors, too.

MAT—There’s a reason. Rlnee gives the 
whitest wash — without bleaching.
That's why there's no question shout 
doing colors In the eame safe 
Rinso eude.

AMT—That surely make* for an easy 
washday.

MAT—I never do any rubbing or scrub
bing either. It's much easier on the 
clothes.

AMT —I’m convinced. I’m going to use Rinso 
this coming washday.

MAT—Use Rinso once end you’ll never be 
eatiaged with anything dee again. And get 
the GIANT package—It’s exti

m

THE MAKER* OF 26 
FAMOUS CANADIAN 
WASHER* RECOMMEND | 

RINSO FOR 
BEST RESULTS

*0
A LEVER

#

0711
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Births
Marriages

Deaths

BORN
8TANBURY—At Nicholls Hospital 

on Sunday. November 3, to Mr 
end Mrs. W. F. Stanbury, » eon.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Collins, 

"Maple Springs," Hastings, an-
* Bounce the engagement of their 

only daughter, Helen Bessie 
Louise, to Walter Karl Gallagher, 
son of Mr. and the late Mrs. 
Joseph E. Gallagher. Warsaw, 
Ont. The wedding will take place 
at Trinity United Church. Hast
ings, the middle of November.

The engagement Is annmmced of 
Ida Violet Hoo-er. only daughter 
of Mrs. fl.rah A. Hoover and the 
late Mr. David R. Hoover, of 171 
Avlmer street, to William Joseph 
Whlbbs of Peterborough, eldest 
son of Mrs. Mary J. Whlbbs and 
the late Mr. Thomas J. Whlbbs of 
Dcuro. Hie marriage to take 
place Saturday, November 8.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mayock announce 
the engagement of their onlv 
daughter. Agnes Mary, to Cyril 
Gerard, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Donnell. Wedding to take place 
November 28.

MARRIE»
BURNS—JAMES.—Quietly, on Sat

urday, November 1, 1141, Geral
dine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy James, to Private Jack Bums, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bums, Lindsay.

DIED
THOMPSON, Emma Gertrude—In 

NIcboDx Hospital, on Saturday, 
November 1, Emma Gertrude Mc- 
Beln. widow of the late W. W. 
Thompson and sister of George C. 
McBaln of Cavan and F. A. Mc- 
Baln of Omemee. Funeral ser
vice from the Comstock Funeral 
Home. 308 Water street, on Mon
day, November 1, at 2.30 p.m. 
Standard Time. Rev. Everson of
ficiating clergyman. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

MOORE, Thomas Rands—In Pe
terborough, Saturday morning, 
November 1, 1141, Thomas Fron
ds Moore, beloved husband of An
nie Pehely, for the past 20 years 
a resident of Peterborough and 
before his retirement was connect
ed with the local Poet Office as a 
letter carrier. Mr. Moore will re
pose at the parlors of the House 
of Providence until 8.40 am. 
Tuesday morning, November 4. 
Funeral to the Church of the 
fleered Heart for Requiem Mass 
at 1 am. DS.T. Interment in St. 
Peter's Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances, please note the 
change In funeral arrangements.

IN MZMORIAM
HILL—In loving memory of Robert 

Hill, who passed away November 
1, 1138.

Gone from us but leaving memories
Death can never take away;
Memoriae that will always linger
While upon this earth we stay.
—Ever remembered by wife and 

Family.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Charles Wicks wishes to thank 

an the friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and flowers during 
the Illness and after the death of 
hb wife.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL» MOWER SHOP 

Cut PTnwers. Funeral Désigna. Petted 
Plante Service at an hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Then# 13S1—Sights glee.
1*1 PVTOBOROUQH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AU Oraattona

4M Water. Telephone W13—Itlghu «746

COMING
EVENTS

Fin» Insertion, » weed» or lew, min
imum charge, sec. Subsequent onn- 
eeeutlii Insertions. 40c per insertion 
AU over » words, le per extra word 
per Insertion.

REMEMBRANCE DAY TEA, under 
auspices 37th Chapter LODE., 
Friday, November 7, In Armouries. 
Heme Cooking and Draw for Rug.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed, Social Games To
night. 1 o’clock: Moose Hall. 
Prises: Esmond blankets, table
cloths, butter and bacon, towels, 
blankets. $8 on 13th gsme. 3 
Cards 38c.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 8.13 pm., 
Salvation Army Y.P. Temple. 
Travelogue and Magicians. Stiver 
Collection.

EXCURSION. TORONTO. CPJFL, 
Friday. November 7. 7.10 am.
Standard Time; $2.15 return. Re
turning anytime Friday or Sat
urday.

GOOSE AND CHICKEN Supper, 
and Entertainment, Anglican 
Church, Ballieboro, Wednesday, 
November 8. Sapper begins at 8 
Standard time. 80 cento.

UFO. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op 
HelL Round and Square. Red 
Mcocrelf s Orchestra.

SOCIAL EVENING. K.O.C. HALL, 
Slmcoe street: Tueeday, Non 
4. Thirty games; stir special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

PERSONALS
HALLOWE’EN OOflTCiSEB. GOOD

variety. 108 Marla.

Caston Tailoring
00» YOtra cost cm eorr weed al terme? ne* t» am now tub. Pm Often. BulldUS Dial on

Piano Timing
WILLIAM U POTTO, PfeND TUN-

toa (formerly of Hataéwnca Co.) 1*
Kûia Oecrae.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOUJBOM 
Dial 6765

Tam.
ROSE TAXI

For Reliable Service. Dial 4949.

3a Hairdressers 3a
SPECIALS AT WELCH-» BEAUTY 

Parlor for November — Permanente.
«2 00 up: Shampoo and Flneerwave. 
«Oc: Hot Oil Steamer Treatments, 
Shampoo and Flnserwava, Comp. 
«1.35. Try one ot our Bair Rlneee to 
add sheen to tout Hair. Isabelle Luab, 
Dial 4188 (next to Roy Studio).

WEDNESDAY ONLY — FREE FACIAL 
Pak with every Permanent. Open AH 
Day Wednesday. Shampoo and Fin
ger wave 60c. Permanents $2.50 and up. 
Miss Reid’s Beauty Sbop, 416 Water 
Street.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS. «100 
up. Oil Permanents $2JO up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE 
and Manicure, $1.00. OU Permanent 
Waves, $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment, Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
91.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432. — 
OU Permanente $2.00 up. End» $1.00 
up.

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are «gain offering our 15.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 1963.

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. 011 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST RE- 

cordlnge. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonneL

FURNACE BLOWER. WITH ELECTRIC 
Controls. Dial 3064.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
OU — Dis late 13140 Gallon, Goal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Daweon’s
Service Station, 4754.

QUEBEC HEATER, WITH OVEN. $150. 
507 Rubldge.

LARGE PANDORA RANGE, HOT WA- 
ter Front. 254 Munroe.

MAN'S BICYCLE. CAN BE SEEN AT 
Edawrds' Service Station. East City.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY AND STRAW. 
Clare Harrington, No. 1. DowneyvUle.

AT MILLBROOK, WESTERN WHEAT 
and Barley. Reid & Armstrong.

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTER Sup
ply of Vegetables, Delivered by Bee— 
Potatoes $155, Onions $2.23 by Bu
shel. Carrots $125. Parantes $136,
Turnips 75c, Beets $1.00, Cabbage 60c 
Dozen. Squash. Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814, Dolg.

NEW DOUBLE SIZE STEEL BED. 
complete, $15.00. 318 Monaghan

AXMTN8TER RUG 9 X 12. 1 DOUBLE 
Bed, complete with. Spring and Mat- 
trees. 206 Dublin.

LAPIN JACKET, SUIT. MEN'S SUIT 
Coats, Child's Clothets, cheap. 132 
Brock Street.

BABY'S CREAM WOOD BASSINETTE, 
like new. Telephone 5264.

PLAYER PIANO, WITH 80 BOLLS. AT 
105 Romaine.

NEW BROWN WATERPROOF TAR- 
paulln. 14' x 22', cheap. New Cabin 
frailer, terme. 13 Edgewater Boule
vard.

12-FOOT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Counter, top display and bottom 
storage, Including refrigeration equip
ment. $160.00. Terms If desired.
Johnston's, George at McDonneL 
Telephone 4607.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Have 5 Beautiful Pianos that we 

are Specializing on This Week. The 
loUowing are the makes: Bell Up
right Walnut, Newcombe Upright Oak, 
Martin 4fc Orme Upright Walnut, Men
delssohn Upright Mahogany, Kara 
Upright Walnut. These Pianos will 
he Tuned and Delivered. Come and 
see these Specials before they are 
sold^ Parks’ Studio, 206 Charlotte

LOT FOR BALE, OR EXCHANGE FOR
Small Oar. Dial 6747.

GIRL'S HAT, COAT. LEGGING», SIZE
5 to 6 years. 546 Chamberlain.

OBfre CLOTHING. INCLUDING
Overcoats. Ladles' Coat and Dreeaes. 
else «0; Boy's Overcoat, Wlndbreaker. 
and other Clothing, el* 14 to 14. 
Will *11 cheap. 354 Stewart.

LARGE MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
perfect working order; Boy’s Winter 
Coat, size 12. Dial 9018, or 620 OU- 
mour.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSE FUfUfBSH- 
lnge, including Walnut Chairs, Vlc- 
trola. Curtains. Drapes, Lamps. Mir
ror. Dishes, etc. Apply, after a pro.. 
210 Dublin Street.

ONE BEATTY PORCELAIN ETNAMEL 
Tank Washer for balance of pay
ments. Terms. Beatty Washer Store, 
832 George.

ELECTRIC IRONER. FLOOR MODEL, 
on terms; last year's price bargain. 
Telephone 3129 up to 9 p.m.

EVENING GOWN. SIZE 16; SILVBt 
Slippers, 5bi. Dial 5497.

KITCHEN RANGE, COAL OR WOOD. 
Telephone J004.

LADY’S WINTER COAT, SIZE 16; ALSO
2 Woollen Dresses, reasonable. Apply 
212 Antrim, Evenings.

BOY’S OVMIOOAT. 11 OR 13. PERFECT 
condition. $3.00. Dial 9960.

COAL AND WOOD RANGE, WITH OA» 
Attachments; also Bicycle, practically 
new. Apply 270 Dublin.

good USED TntXS, TUB», moot 
aU Blew. 430 Water.

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. — 
L*t us measure your windows let 
Storm Saah. Olaned. rat-proofed, and 

on, coat. Halilday's Local
SateB Bamantatlva, Win. J. Bull. 4* 
Downle. Dial 4334

KÏS?J5l2iïï?K*r-0000
WAT. SIZE 18, RUBT

Itoon c0Uar; Women’s Brown 
Tweed Suit, size 18. long Cost; Rug S 

green background. Telephone

FOR SALE

Scrap Iron.
__  _ try of All K<B4fj

Pipe, Belting. Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 
Plumbing Supplies.

PEJERBORO METAL CO.
256 aimooe Street. Telephone 630L
MANS BICYCLE. CHEAP. 8 BRUCE 

Street.
ELECTRIC FIXTURES. KITCHEN FUB- 

nlture, other Articles. Dial 7560.
SIX-PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE.

Cream and Bed. 252 Park Hill Road.
MARCONI 1942 BATTBRY MODEL 

Radio, $27.95; 6-Tube performance. 
Terms If desired. Johnston's. George 
at McDonneL Open Evenings.

APPLES — McINTOSH, SPUDS. TOL- 
man Sweets. Baldwins, Starks. John 
Pollock, No. 13 Highway, l mile north 
Whitby.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Halilday’s Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull, 639 Downle. Dial 4354.

S Dogs, Cels, Birds, Etc. S
MALE HOUND. 8 MONTHS OLD; 

good strain; reasonable price. 187

REGISTERED BULL TERRIER PUPS. 
cok>r Brlndle and White. 444 Rogers 
Street.

BLACK AND TAN HOUND. 2 YEARS 
old, good Fox Hound. Apply T. 6. 
Richardson, Hastings.

WALKER FOX HOUND. 248 MUNROE 
Avenue.

DOG» BOARDED HEDGLET KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel 6
CHOICE BODY MAPLE WOOD. $1100 

Cord, 3-Cord Lots, «-Ft. Lengths. 
Dial 8678.

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Pool toy 7
GRADE DURHAM BUIL, 2 YEARS OLD. 

3 Pigs, 8 weeks old. 6. Mclhnoyle, 
FraservlUe.

HOLSTEIN COW. JERSEY COW. 
freshening; Cheap Teem ot Horses. 
Apply 212 ^ Hunter.

25 GOOD NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS. 
5 months old, ready to lay, $123 each. 
Telephone or write O. A- Bréthen, 
Norwood.

40 WHANER PIGS. V. 6TANLEY- 
Jonee, Spring Farm, Indian River.

10 HEREFORD AND DURHAM 1ft- 
years. Keene 11-24.

EIGHT PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD H.
Bradburn. R. R. No. 3. Lakefleld.

EIGHT GOOD EWE LAMB». 21 RING 
15. Keene.

11 PIG», ABOUT 80 LBS. W. WATER- 
man, Fresertllle.

12-YEAR-OLD HORSE, 1,000 LBS , $35. 
Telephone 6023.

ONI HUNDRED WHITE LEGHORN 
Yearling Hens. Telephone Omemee 
46 ring 2.

SEVEN PIGS. ABOUT 50 LBS.; FIVE 
Spring Calves. Henry Olver, R. R. 
No. 4, Peterborough.

EIGHT HEAD YEAR-AND-ONE-HALF- 
old Cattle, weight about 700 Lbs. 
11 ring 3, Douro.

SIXTY YEAR-OLD BLOOD-TESTED 
New Hampshire Hens. Telephone 1 
ring 22. Keene.

FOUR BUTCHER CALVES. SEVEN 
Stocker Cattle, Dur hams. Smith
Bros., FraservlUe.

THREE YOUNG HORSES. TELEPHONE 
Keene 5 ring 13.

10 CHOICE PIO^L 8 WEEKS OLD. J.
White, Indian River.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUOHINO, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, «011.

8 Reel Estate 6
6 Room Brick, South, 2-Pleoe Bath $1,100 
6 Room Brick, aU modern, South, gar

age ................................................  $1000
2-Acre Lot. 6 Room Brick, full plumb

ing, poultry house, for $800. Stabling
One Furnished Room and 3 Unfur

nished Rooms to Rent, adult».
P E RUTHERFORD

146 Hunter »t. Dial 260$.
St. James. 6 Rms. Non-modern. $1700.00 
Edinburgh, 6 Rms. Brick, sewer. $3000 00
Elm St.. 6 Rms. sewer................ $2100.06
Water N., 7 Rms. Brick. $300 ... $2300.00 
Albertus St., 6 Rms, modern ... $2600.00 
Hunter W., 8 Rms, very mod. . $8000.00 

Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange—through
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 3143.

T Room Brick. Romain» Street. Urge
S Room Bungalow. Douglaa Avw...8.100 
Large Bouae. Weller. n*w hot water 

furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors up
and down .................................... «5.500

Good Duplex. Gllmour Street, 81,000
down ............................................. $5.500

Isu-ge House, Water Street, make 3 good 
Apartments. Open for offers.

A. E. THOMPSON
Kresge Building. Dial 7284.

Brick « Rooms. 3-Ptece Bath, Hot We-
®*f heating, ««rage ............ ..«3.000

Brick 7 Room», modern, Wat aide «3.500 
140 Aor*. loo Working, barn atone 

foundetlon. cement etebllng. Frame
Sou*, for quick gale ....... «l.eoo

M. STOREY
374 ft Oeorge Street. Telephone 6573

10 Used Cera 10
•31 FORD COACH. GOOD CONDITION, 

new rings. Dial 7077.

USED CARS

•39 HUDSON COACH 
"35 DO DOE DELUXE SEDAN 
'35 OLD8MOBÏLE SEDAN 
•31 FORD COACH 
•29 FORD COACH 
•32 HARLEY-DAVTOSON Motor

cycle, with Third Wheel.

WHITTINGTON'S 

Service Station

> HUNTER AND AYLMER ST.

H PONTIAC ORACH. FOUR GOOD 
tires, new battery, new heater, cheap 
for cash. 207 Murray, Evening».

FOR SALE
10 Used Cm 10
•31 DURANT SEDAN. IN GOOD COOTM-

tlon. 573 Walnut.

10a Used Tracks 10a
CHEVROLET 114-TON TRUCK. BXOBL- 

lent running condition. Apply d» 
Oxford Sarwt.

TO RENT
11 MUcelUneoo. 11
SMALL SHOP. CORNER CHARLOTTE 

and Downle, cheap. 3007.

11k Apartments To Rent 11*
NOVEMBER 36. BRIGHT 3-ROOM

Apartment. Kitchenette, and private 
bath, Electrolux frigidaire, $40.00. 
236 Burnham, Apartment 4.

SMALL UNFURNISHED. HEATED
Apartment. e 603 Water.

12 Rooms 12
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, CBN- 

tral. 310 Rubldge Street.
NEWLY DECORATED AND FURNISHED 

Front Bedroom tor Two Refined Gen
tlemen, central. Apply 270 Charlotte.

LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED. 
Dial 5124.

BATHROOM FLAT. 308 LOUIS STREET.
LARGE WARM ROOM. OONVBNI- 

ences, South. 4896.
FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ELBC- 

trlclty, 3-plece bath. Immediate pos
session. Mrs. R. I. McKenzie, corner 
Colborne and Chippewa Streets. Lake- 
field.

TWO HEATED, UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
173 Albertus Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. QUIET 
Business Lady. 99*5.

FURNISHED BOOMS, LIGHT HOUBE- 
keeplng, adults. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 696 OEORGE.
SMALL HEATED ROOM, NEWLY DE- 

c orated, private entrance, garage. 
567 H Water.

COMFORTABLE ROOM. WITH BOARD 
for Gentleman. Apply 506 Stewart
Street.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS. 99

WARM ROOM,* CENTRAL, FOR OEN- 
tlemen. Dial 8153. 199 Slmcoe.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 607 
Stewart.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 2 ADULTS. 206 
Rubldge.

WANTED
(S Miscellaneous IS
YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE SPACE TO 

Park House Trailer and have use of 
bathroom; would also Bent Garage. 
Write Box 33, Examiner.

1929jjOOEL A FORD RADIATOR «AL

LADY DESIRES SMALL UNFURNÜH-
ed. Heated Apartment, central. Tele
phone 4952.

BABY'S SLEIGH. WRITE BOX 307,
Examiner.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL «115,
Nights 6294.

GOOD USED TRICYCLE. DIAL 9423.
FURNITURE AND STOVES. DIAL

3475.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICBB 
M. Glshman. Dial 6296.

LTV* POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6830. 342 Stewart

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PERSON
having Rural Mall Route, wishing to 
Sub-let. Write Box 16, Examiner.

nvt OH SIX ROOM#) HOUSE. HOT 
over «2,500; «400.00 cash. HO Agent.. 
Write Box 11, Bumlner.

LARGE OR SMALL LOTS OF 8TAND- 
Ing Timber, also to* on Skid, reedy 
for Truck». EBpeclelly lnterwted In 
Maple and Baamrood. Writ* Box u. 
Examiner.

TWO BOOMS AND KITCHENETTE, 
Heated, unfurniehed. by December 1, 
between 115 00 and «20.00; husband 
away moat of the time, wife away 
part time. Write Box 15, Examiner.

BOT» OVERCOAT. SIZE 4; HUCTCLE. 
medium .lied. 486 Park North.

WANTED — TO RENT. FIVE OR BIX 
Room House, central, family or three. 
Write Box 18, Examiner.

•37 CHEVROLET TUDOR DELUXE, -36 
Dodge Tudor, '32 Chevrolet Sedan, ’30 
Chevrolet Sedan. Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Station. Lake* ie 1<L

WANTED
15 IS
WANTED—eeePBCTABLE COUPLE TO 

Sub-let Four-Room Apartment; rea
sonable rent; good locality, write 
Box 19. Examiner.

WANTED

HOUSES AND 

APARTMENTS

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

ALSO

BOARDING 

HOUSES FOR 

GIRLS AND MEN

GIVE FULL PARTICULARS IN 
FIRST LETTER

Canadian General 

Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 

Paper, tom. and Metals. J. BurOeld 
Dial 8366.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEBT 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6623

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin Telephone 6297

IRON, RAG6. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteislel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
MARRIED COUPLE, EXPERIENCED, 

to Work on Dairy Farm Write Box 
14. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
OOOK-OENDtAL, GOOD HOME; NO 

children; good wagee. Dial 6443.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

Telephone 5127.
EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL. AP- 

ply to Mia.YeUand, 467 Hunter Street

APPRENTICE FOR DRESSMAKING 
Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey.

WOMAN TO DO MENDING IN OOUN- 
try for short time. Telephone 8026.

WILL BOARD LADY IN EXCHANGE 
for Companionship. Write Box 318, 
Examiner.

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN, LIGHT 
Housekeeping duties; no washing; 
abort hours; good pay; sleep out

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR 
Purchasing Department. Apply Out
board Marine Manufacturing Co.. 
Monaghan Road.

18 Help Wanted, Male 19

MAN

WANTED

OF PROVEN SALES ABILITY 
(Not eligible for Military Service)

TO REPRESENT WELL- 
ESTABLISHED CANADIAN 

CONCERN

MUST HAVE CAR

GIVE PULL PARTICULARS IN 
FIRST REPLY

SALARY AND EXPENSES

Box 17, Examiner

Grill.

Examiner Classified Advertising Rates

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birth - Engagement — Marriage — Death - Card 01 
Thanks — Anniversary — First 80 words, 80c, each additional 
word 3c.

COMING EVENTS
20 words or less 50c first Insertion. Over 20 words 2c per 
word extra per lnaertlon. 10e less on second.

IN MEMORIAM
First 50 words 75c, each additional word 2c.

IMPORTANT
READ YOUR ADVERTISEMENT THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS THE EXAMINER WILL NOT BE RESPON
SIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE INCORRECT INSERTION.

Cash With Order or Paid on Day of First Insertion
Number of Consecutive Insertion

1 2 3 4 5 Monthly
25 25 25 25 25 100
35 25 25 25 30 1.20
25 25 25 28 35 140
25 25 25 32 40 1 60
25 " 25 27 36 45 180
25 25 30 40 50 2.00

AH advertisements to per word per Insertion, minimum 
charge 25c per Insertion under 25 words.

CHARGE RATES
IF AD IS PAID WITHIN 8 DAYS OF FIRST INSERTION AD 

IS CHARGED AT RATE OF ltte PER WORD.
IP AD IS NOT PAID WITH» 8 DAYS OP FIRST IN
SERTION AD IS CHARGED AT RATE OF 2c PER WORD. 
BOX NO 10o EXTRA.
EACH INITIAL, SION, GROUP OF PIQURES AND 
ABBREVIATIONS COUNTS AS ONE WORD.

LEGAL. MUNICIPAL, GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALES

First Insertion per agate Una 13c.
Repeat Insertions 6c.

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOUNG OR ELDERLY MAN. WITH 

knowledge of operating Rip-saw and 
Planer. Apôly Canadian Ventilating 
flfrude 581 Reid

TRUCK DRIVER. MUST KNOW CITY. 
Telephone 3544.

MAN TO GLEAN WINDOWS. 
7753.

MAN FOR
previous 
256 StmtSlmcoe.

___SINGLE ; NO
required. Apply

PERMANENT POSITION FOB FOUST- 
class Mechanic and Body Man. 70c per 
hour, plus Coet-of-Llvtng Bonus. 
Guaranteed minimum «alary; estab
lished Ford dealership In bualneea 31 
years in Niagara Peninsula. Reply 
Box 32, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS 

Housekeeper Apply First House over 
Locke Bridge, No. 7.

TYPING DONE AT HOME BY GftAD- 
uate Stenographer. Write Box 304. 
Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOA 

Bernardo.
TWO BOARDER» TO SHARE ROOM. 

186 Edinburgh.
GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 510 WATER

TWO DOUBLE ROOMS. GENTLEMEN 
1 Bruce Street.

WARM ROOM, CONTINUOUS HOT 
water; Board optional; Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 8218.

LARGE, WARM ROOM, CONVBNI- 
encee, South. 4696.

TWO BOARDER» TO 8HAI-S ROOM- 
186 Aylmer.

BOARDERS WANTED; VERY CEN- 
tral. Dial 8637.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS TO 
Share same Room; good Meals. 46 
Lafayette.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
Dial 7444.

BOARDER» OR ROOMERS. CONTIN
UOUS hot water. 219 Slmcoe. near 
Aylmer.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDER», IN
private home. Telephone 8421.

GENTLEMEN BOARDER», 
brooke Street.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBOOR- 

atlng, Dial 7409. Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills. 609 Young.

T R JEWELL. PAINTER. INTERIOR 
Decorator. Dustles* Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lafce-

INTERXOB AND EXTERIOF

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OP COLOR STYLING

PAPERHANGING, DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re
finished. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
%9 Orpington Road.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED TORN ACTS

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

WASHERS REPAIRED
ANY MAKE, ELECTRICAL ENGINE 

DRIVE
WRINGER ROLLS RENEWED 

0® REPAIRED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
CALL SERVICE DEPARTMENT.

BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
332 GEORGE DIAL 3129

ANY TIME UP TO 9 P.M.
DUSTLES6 FLOOR SANDING CHAM 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk 
Ing J H. Vance. 773 Aylmer 7835

25* Dressmaking 25b
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Pure Re-mod- 
tiled Telephone 4M». MS Bine 
Street.

LOST
SMALL OREY KITTEN, WITH BLACK 

Stripes. Dial 7397.-
SCOTCH COLLIE, ANSWERS TO 

"Queen Finder Telephone 4061 
Reward.

DELIVERY BOY'S BLUE BICYCLE. 
Block Carrie?, New Puree and Saddle, 
on October 31st, between 7 and 7:30. 
Kindly return to 839 Water Street. 
This would be much apreclated.

HOUND (FEMALE), TAN AND WHITE, 
Burnham's Woods, Highway 7. Dial 
4763.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lewyen 44
P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 

Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of ̂ Toronto Building). Tele-

ELLIOTT * OHAHDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offloee Kreege 
Building Telephone 6878 A L Elliott 
K.O. MPP i. j Chandler, BA

HOW O H OOBDOH. K.O 
law Office. 386-387 Oeor«e Street. 
Telephone 3177. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERB * McELDERRY—BAR-

Dhooa 4681 E A. Pack K.C. P Dlïïrter¥LilJ- MCKa,rrT K C

W*E OOBDOH
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary, etc. (formerly with Hall,

HL? SaSi 2Sce- * «°-
w * PHXLP — Barrister, Solicitor 

Hotary Public «15 Water Street
Telephone MU.

JACOB LOW — Barri,ter, etc Molt. 
|W Loan. Suite l-«. «35 Oeorge 
Street (over Toronto Seringa and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 74#. Night. «314

JOHH A BRADSHAW - Bamiter end 
Solicitor 340 Water Telephone lew

Chiropractors
O M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 1S-20 Kreege Build
ing Téléphoné «734

M 0 OOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build- 
tog. Ill Oeorge. Telephone «7# and

ON HALLOWE’EN NIGHT. VICINITY 
Rubldge and Slmcoe, Half-grown 
Part Persian Kitten, answers to 
"Muggins." Telephone 9943.

GREY TRAVELLING BAG. CONTAIN- 
ing Property to the value of 150.00, 
including Electric Razor. Owner Is 
Serft.-Pitot in R.C.AF.. Between 
Welcome Corners and Hamilton. Sun
day, October 26. Finder return to 
Mrs. D. Campbell. Sr . Cobourg

ONFRIDAY. OCTOBER 24. BLACK AND 
Grey Parker Fen: name engraved on 

Examinerbarrel. Reward. Leave at

tether, 1» a life-long resident of 
Grafton and Is a Great War veteran 
and member of the Canadian Legion 
post at Cobourg.

Walter Royal la the eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cedi Royal of Grafton.

Provincial Constable D. Adair of 
Cobourg wai called to the scene of 
the fatgllty and wai to charge of 
the Investigation.

"BULLETIN

BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ................... 3535
Fire Dept. 5711
Nicholls Hospltol.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner..............  4641

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF*SOUTH MONAGHAN.

DR A. L RUSSELL. MEDICAL OF
FICER OF HEALTH FOR THE TOWN
SHIP OF SOUTH MONAGHAN, will 
attend to any Pre-School-age Child
ren and School Children who desire 
protection from the administration of 
the following: Diphtheria Toxoid. 
Whooping-Cough Vaccine, Scarlet 
Fever Tbxin. Vaccine for Smallpox. 
This will be done on the following 
dates from 2 pm. o’clock-6 p m. at 
his Office: Nov. 15. '41, Dec. 6. '41. 
Dec. 27. '41. Jan. 17. 1942. Feb. 7. 1943.

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, MB. O. 

8. Calhoun. Tuesday, November 4, at 
1:30. Village Lakefleld: Dapple Grey 
Team, about 2.80», 5 and 6 yeera. 
Grain, Jersey Gone. Sheep, Impie- 
ments, Quantity of Furniture, etc. — 
J. H. Miles. Auctioneer Office. 2U 
Hunter. Telephoe 411», Residence 
9122,

MILES' AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNTER, 
Wednesday. November 5: Dining Suite, 
Chesterfield. Organ, Hall Racks, Bede, 
Dressers, Chairs, Tables. Stands, 
Springe. Mattresses. Dishes. Bedding. 
Curtains.

QUICKIES

IN VICINITY OF BUB STOP. KHAKI 
Hold-all, containing Airman’s Shav
ing Equipment. Finder please leave 
586 Dennison

Joke Results
(Continued from Page 3i 
quest Jury viewed the body and then 
adjourned the Inquiry until Satur
day, November 8.

Donald Cllthero was the youngest 
«on of Mr. and Mrs. Qsrent cllthero 
of Grafton, Ont He will be laid to 
reel to Grafton cemetery on Tues
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

GarneU niton, the dead boys

&
•No! 1 didn't get yon with an Examiner Want Adi"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Performs 

I. Book clasp 
i. Hindu 

garment 
I. Armadillo 
.. To daze 
I. Wither 
I. Gaming 

cubes 
l. Facta 
I. Exclama

tion 
'. Steal 
l. Border of 

garment 
•Type 
measure 

t. Chief Teu
tonic gods 

l. Negative 
reply

I. Former Rus
sian rulers 

r. Tailless 
amphibians 

I Pinch 
). Bucketlike

81. Biblical 
mount

83. Halting place 
for troops 

88. Ahead
87. Shop
88. Type measure 
«0. Highest card 
«2. Sea eagle
43. Silkworm
44. A measure 
48. AV.uality 
47. Prosecutes

legally
48 Medieval etory
80. Verbal
81. Medicinal 

pellet
82. Depend on 
68. Toward the lee

DOWN 
1. Designates

1 Overtake
3. Loyal
4. To trans

gress
8. Owns
6. Mimicked
7. Mother of 

Isaac
8. Assume 

13. Song for
two singera 

18. Hebrew 
prophet

17. Pause
18. Bone (anat.) 
18. A heron
22. Tunes

23. Way to be 
traveled 

28. Feminine
name

28. Arabian 
garment

31. Cllanatog 
agent

32. Cutting 
tooth

34. Cotton 
fabric

38. Send forth 
38. Conjunction 
41. To accustom 
43. Large bird 
45. Kind of duck

aiiMMid isconum i 
MUIrlMII UMlima 
Minn mu idwbin 

BlldMIHM
myisiEi r.m - iuh 
Mi’iuisi kiUHinmu 
•iyMixt-1 k'liiiaiar.' 

ilrtlkiklti ttHMIJJ
KIEV/ qia BHiai'l

iHIBtoUK
KJH HU!» 

ur.miiH i;n:iui'.(ii, 
MHWHM Uli;llllJ 
!;(Dto„1l i BWlflU

Setudey'e A

46. To mlee 
48. Cunning 
48. Resort

T/

SI

CBYFTOqL'OTE—A cryptogram quota** __
V O TCXXCO WPVOOR WPB M9.L 

RSTQVNVTB WBHBB WPB 
KCRVWVFB JZWB—-NQCZJBfi

Saturday’s Cryptoquote:^THB GREATEST OFTl 
IS TO #1 CONSCIOUS OF NONE—CARLYLE.

- "‘Tltilrf T ,r"T —t~~ ~~inw‘- ■
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

WISH

JAIL

fF- THE WORLD
needs a standard

GAUGE ON 
USELESSNESS. 
IT CAN START 

THE COUNT WITH 
EITHER OF YOU 

REMNANTS /

WAITr
I’M
NOT

THRU/.

JUST TWO 
DRIFTING 
LOGS ON THE 
STREAM OF 
LIFE. AND 

ALWAYS 
CLOGGING 

UP ONE JAM 
AFTER 

ANOTHER/

Sfm.

I’D 1 

RATHER GO ' 
INTO A 

CROUCH AND 
TAKE HER 

BROOM* 
SWATS, 

AND HAVE 
IT OVER 

, WITH / ,

.. ....................

'ÎJhe

BARK 
l WITH A 

BITE

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

OKE-tyt
Connolly,
CHAMPION <;Afk-CRA$Hlt, 
HAS WMÎBM Hl$ WAY 
<D9 'flMEi ACROSS 
UHHfcD StfcftS, FIVE 
'flu PS <d EUROPE. AMD
two Australia <
WlfHoyf PAYIM4 A CENT

-By R. J. Scott

r'
/^A6*l(oloKoL

L K1H4 of -fHl BILLS) 
measures 

65 FEE-fw 
CIRCUMFERENCE. 

Round He rim, 
to FlE< 4tia*, 

amd Weighing 
Toms— 

cast m nss 
AT Moscow, 
and broken 
During The 
fire «>» rrs7 

Before. 
Beina 

Hutu;

Portland Aeadli^UT, Maine,
««. IS II6 MILES NEARER EUROPE HUN 

ANY other. u.S. Port
Of*. Wl.finf PotuTBi SyndkaK; Inc, Wodd right» tmrml,

LI'L ABNER

Home Service
Colorful Cross-Stitch Melt si 

This Lovely Rue

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WBITTBR FOB rUB BXAM1NBB
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

"Tbs Autbertty so AethevttW

AU CrosMS In Same DlrecUen
The Individual touch that makes 

your home charming—a handmade 
Irosa-stltch rug! Or RUGS—for you 
lean make several with fast, sturdy 
Tose-stitchl

The first thing is to rule squares 
on your rug canvas (35 squares on 
a 26-by-3e-tnch piece) leaving a 
lH-inch margin on all sides.

Then to stitch, following for each 
square our pattern diagram. Each 
little block stands for one cross- 
stitch; the shades are for colors- 
peach. turquoise, brown. In a Hei
rs te squares you might have tur
quoise. orchid, cerise.

Your stitching)* done with fat rug 
yarn. Each stitch in the row. work
ing to the right, should be from 
lower left to upper right. Coming 
back over these stitches, cross from 
lower right to upper left—all crosses 
In the same direction!

After completing all squares, 
make a border of one row of tur
quoise and one brown and stitch 
canvas to denim hacking.

Our 32-page booklet has detailed 
Instructions and diagrams for mak
ing this rug; also shorn how to 
make lovely hooked, woven, braid
ed and crocheted ruga. Includes 
Oriental, novel styles. Tells how 
much material you need for each.

Send 15c In coma or stamps for

LOQTtNO TOCB MSB
ALL THOROUGHLY grounded 

players should have a definite 
measure to use when considering 
an overeat] of an original bid by 
the opponents. Otherwise. If they 
find themselves caught between 
strong hands, they may be dou
bled and suffer disastrous defeat. 
The "rule of two and three" is 
employed by meet of them. This 
means that no overt*!! should be 
made except when the hand seems 
certain to take a number of tricks 
which Is within two of the number 
bid for when vulnerable and with
in three ef that number when not 
vulnerable.

I fi Q J 10 « i S 
*95 '
♦ 110»
*82

4 gKQJtil {

*310» I
*82 _ .

6. fi 63
*»6 4
♦ Q J 108412
*81- *

V***
**»6 ‘ -t

♦ Q J 106432
---------- *•* .
Playing trick» of all kinds, and f 

not high card tricks, form the J 
soundest measure for an overcall ! 
Many a hand with enough honor 
strength for an original bid con
tains too small a number of play
ing tricks for an Immediate over
call. When Uw overcall 1» at the 
range of one. the hand should 
possess four playing tricks when 

•

1. * AQ643 
«>» 
*3100 
*862 

3 * A Q 04 3 
*08
* A 10 8 >

' *862
5. *862 

*08
* AQ643
* A 106 

7 *063
*08
* AQ64I
* A K 6

(not vulnerable, live when vulner
able When It must be at the range 
of two. such aa 2-Dlamonda over 
1-Spade, it should contain one 
more playing trick than that to 
be safe and sound.

Applying these to the hands 
above, considered after the light- 

, hand opponent bid 1-Heart. No. 1! 
, calls for a pass, but would Jueti- 
! fy 1-Spade when not vulnerable 
i If the diamond 16 were changed 
! to the Q. No 2 la a sound over- 
;eall of 1-Spade when not- vutner- 
I able, both those hands being 
' passed while vulnerable 
| If vulnerable. No 3 would be a 
pass and No. 4 a sound overcell 
of 1-Spade. No. 6 Is a pass over 
1-Heart and No 0 a sound over- 
call of 2-Dlamonde when not vul
nerable. No 7 la a pas» when vul
nerable. but No 8 a sound over- 
call, f

ft
*0 7 6 3 

,*K J74
* A
*9364

* 10 4 
*98033 
*63 
*A 07 6

♦ K Q J 
*AQ

:K Qf 9 8 7 
K 10 8

* A 861 
*10 6
* J 10 8 4

a
*3 3

i (Dealer South Neither aide 
' vulnerable.)

If West leads the Spade 3 to the
A against South's 3-No Trumpet 
what card should Bast return 7 

Distributed by Kin* Features Syndicate. Inc.; ’ 0

your copy of "How to Make Your 
Own Rugs" to the Examiner, Home 
Service. Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly year name address, 
and the name of booklet

Euchre Is Held
CAMPBELLFOBD, Nov. I. — 

■BN6' — Mrs >. Hlgglnson, Se
bastopol Street, was hostess to a

euchre party given at her home un 
der the auspices of Christ Church 
Parish Guild on Thursday evening 
Seven tables took part In the play
ing and at the close the prises were 
presented by the Guild president 
Mrs. R. A Linton, who moved a 
vote of thanks to the hostess. Win
ners were Mrs. Yeirwood-ahd Rev. 
T. 6 Gault Delightful refresh
ments were served.

-By Al Copp

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

-------------I -,
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DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

ROY OK BOY
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BLONDIE —By Chic Young
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MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop <
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BRICK BRADFORD -By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I WOULD HAVE TO TWIST BY ANKLE JUST 
WHEN WE'VE A CHANCE TO 
BE RESCUED / V--------
r

RUN AHEAD, BRICK, YOU
MAY BE ABLE TO 
CATCH UP WITH 
THE GUARDS.'

AND LEAVE YOU 
HERE -ALONE ? 
NO,THANK YOU.'

iVe a better1 idea!-"l
n steady now Trr^-.

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

LANDS, TILUE 
ODE'S FOLKS MUST 

OWN THE MINT: I 
NEVER SAW A 
PLACE UKE THIS

Ï VjlSH VIE 
HAD NT O

WHAT
THiue 

***< )
NOW. Y THE WORST OF I 
DON'T T tS_Vj6 HAVEN'T 
EPOM. IMET HIS F 
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Soldier Boxes 
Being Packed 
At Springbrook

BONARLAW, Nov. S — OOK).— 
The Springbrook Women's Institute 
held Its October meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas McKeown, 
Springbrook, on Wednesday, Octo
ber ». There were 28 members and 
lour visitors present. The presi
dent, Mrs. J. F. Baker, was In the 
chair. The roll call, a Hallowe'en 
prank, was 1airly well resopnded to 
The correspondence was then dealt 
with. A letter of appreciation was 
received from Mrs. Harry Haslltt 
for the cards ehe received while 11L

The packing of boxes for overseas 
soldiers was then ‘discussed. It was 
decided to pack their own boxes 
this year. A committee was appoint
ed to buy the articles needed for 
the bones. It was moved and sec
onded that a pot-luck diner be held 
In the basement of the church on 
November 5, and pack the boxes. 
The price of the dinner Is 16 cents.

A list of the articles sent In to 
the Bed Cross from the branch Mr 
September and October was as fol- 
krws; i V-neck sweater, 3 turtle
neck sweaters l scarf, l pair of sox, 
1 pair goose feather pillows for re
fugees, 3 girls' skirts and sweaters, 
I pair mitts, l quilt. The follow
ing program was given: A paper on 
Hallowe’en by Mrs W. J. Barlow; 
Mrs. Isaac Brown gave a reading on 
Thanksgiving; a piano solo by Mrs. 
Ralph Wellman; humorous reading 
by Mrs. Ken Bain, which was en
joyed by all.

A contest by Mrs. Reg. MtiKeown, 
guessing the number of seeds In a 
pumpkin, Mrs. A. Reid proved to 
be the winner, as she guessed 4», 
and there were *40 seeds. A quia 
contest was put on by Mrs. O Mel- 
ktejohn, and Mrs. Reg McKeown, 
the winning side receiving a box of 
candy.

A tai 
cookies.

Lights Off At Falls
Toronto, Nov. » (CP). 

fOLORSD lighting of Niagara 
'J Palls viewed by tourists for 
some years will be turned oft on 
Monday, Ontario Hydro officials 
said today.

The Hydro Commission Is com
municating this direction to offi
cials of the Niagara Parka Com
mission who control the lighting, 
suggesting It terminate Monday In 
the Interests of conservation of 
power. Consideration will likely 
be given to resuming the lighting 
next summe. If power Is available 
and If the lighting la considered a 
tourist attraction.

Coat of the lighting la «MjOOO a 
year. It requires about 600 horse-

Survivors Of U.S. Freighter On British Worship

Eggs Are Sold 
On Wide Range

Rain put a crimp In the market 
Saturday but producers reported 
satisfactory business In spite of the 
setback. Butter was 16 cents a 
pound, eggs were all the way from 
40 cents to 86 cents a dozen, chick
ens » to » cents a pound, hens 
30 to » cents and ducks could be 
had from » to » cents.

Keep Naples Ducking Euchre Party
Proceeds 
For War Work

Rome, Nov. 3 (AP) 
XIEW British air raids on Naples 
* ’ and the Sicilian ports of Lo
cate and Palermo were disclosed 
by the Italian high command to
day.

The communique claimed Italian 
tighter planes intercepted s forma
tion of Royal Air Force bombers at 
sea south of Sicily, shot one down, 
saw another descending In flam* 
and scattered the rest.

»■ e
shot down over Euippe end one 
plena shot down over Britain. In 
the same time the Germans lost » 
planes over Britain, and 7* fighters 
and three bombers over Europe.

in the Middle East, Britain lost 
41 planes during the month to 16 
lor the Axis.

Teen Age Group 
Holds Cooking Sale

HASTINGS, Nov. 3—(3N8). — A 
successful euchre party was held un
der the auspices of the ladles of the 
Sewing Circle of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Church, Hasting», on Thurs
day evening. The proceeds, amount
ing to |12. ire to be used for war 
work In conjunction with the local 
Red Cross.

Prize-winners were Mrs. M. Herr, 
Mrs. T. A. Walsh, James Duff and 
T. A. Walsh. Mrs. J. Melholland 
won the lucky door pria».

The euchre wee in charge of Mrs. 
A. Dunlay. assisted by several 1 
of the Sewing Circle.

(I S) —
the

a r
MORE ABOUT—

Speech Awaited
Continued from Page 1 

Eggs were fairly plentiful, and by of deliberations on the future of the

Survivors ol the American freighter Steel Seafarer are 
pictured aboard a British warship which rescued them. The 
Steel Seafarer was sunk In the Red Sea by a German bomb
ing plane which dropped two bombs on the American vessel 
last September.

w.y of a reminding contrast Orat- Nation Conservative party which to the Caucasus, and elsewhere In 
7 , * are to take place at the same time, the vest battle aone the Russians

tan O’Leary, associate editor of the prime Mlnleter Mackenzie King's apparently were getting their first 
Ottawa Jemal, recently home from 4peech today Is expected to set the breathing spell In four weeks. Pre- 
a three weeks' trip to England, says tone of the session, In that It will sumably because severe weather was 
that In all that time, staying at the disclose the government's view of hampering offensive operations, 
best hotels, "I could secure but one the war effort as It stands and, pos- Observers were not drawing much 
egg, and I never saw a steak.” «îbly, what Is contemplated for the optimism from the weather, never- 

Here In Peterborough at the future. tnelçss, they were aprehenslve
week-end there seemed to be all CweerTltlT. conference klt the ““ « F* kf1 5 î**?1
the eggs the public wanted, and venin erne. snows and rain be hardened by the
poultry was plentiful. Chickens at National Conservative Con- colder weather coming and give

» 23 to 36 cents a pound quoting ference towards the end of the week the German mobile armored forces
tasty lunch of sandwiches, and exactly the prices which were ask- “U^L,0r 016 ? th® soUd IootlD* they «ed
lesllce-cream and coffee, was ed, sounded like a price favorable ■ The” w“ n0 tndkatl<ln of • kt"

Chaplain In R.C.A.F.

NORWOOD, ftov. g 
King's Hotel. Norwood, 
scene of a very fine tea and home 
made cooking sale on Saturday 
afternoon, November V when the 
“Willing Workers" were hostesses 
to a large number of their friends. 
The room waa artistically decorated 
In Hallowe'en colon, and a fine 
amount of the children's wort was 
on display. Mrs. W. B. Tinker and 
Mrs. J. Stewart poured tea..

Afghans, quitte, knitting and sew
ing of all kinds was there. It wae 

what had been aocora-

aerved and a social half-hour spent.
Hie next meeting will be held at 

the home of Mrs. Percy Bateman.

Policeman At 11
DANVILLE, Vs- Nov. 1—(AP). — 

When his father, Will H. Jones, re
turns next week from a police con
vention In Miami, Fla., 11-year-old 
Johnny Jones will be able to re
port a little anti-crime activity of 
his own. Johnny found a negro 
ransacking a room of hb home and 
fired three times with hb father’s 
A3 rifle at the lntrduer. He missed, 
but the negro fled.

Itehiig, Biniig, Stiigiig
Eezeai er Silt RImm

gVswins, or salt rheum as it is commonly called, 
le one of the most painful of ell skin trouble».

The intense burning, itching and smarting, eane- 
eielly at night, or when the affected pert is exposed to 
heat, or the hand» placed in hot water are me» UB- 
bearable, and relied is gladly welcomed. ....

The relief offered By Burdock Blood Bitters b baaed on the knowledge 
that euch ailments aa ecsema, and other *in troubles, are earned by an
impure blood condition. ___ __ ... ..

Bring about inner dean linear by using B.B.B. to help eleeoee the 
ad of its impurities.
Aik at any jnig counter for B. B. B. Price 11.00 a bottle.

The T. Milbuia Co- Limited, Toronto, Oat.

to the buyer. vention for the election of a perma- up In aerial warfare, however.
Some chickens were quoted up to neDt bader should be held. The Russian commutuque told of

28 cents, but they were the excep- “t*1, u *°- vrhen and where. 34 German planes shot down In the
tions Most of the eeas sold In the 011 lh* eve of that party gather- heavy air fighting In the Moscow
range of the fortlee. from 40 cents 0,8 AcUn* House Leader, Hon. region yesterday and of more than
un to 80 cents, with the selects ex- B- B- Hanson, has made known 35 tanks and 360 trucks laden with
oeedlng that level. 11111 he wishes to be relieved of hb two battalions of German trocgie.

Fruits and vegetable outdoors duties because of hb health. Mr. troops and supplice destroyed by 
were at the same prices as a week Hanson said thb week he b willing Soviet warplanes on central and 
ago with potatoes also unchanged to CUV/ on until 06x1 K>rtog aa Act- southern fronts on Saturday, 
at fl.25 up Ot $1.40. The Incoming L#ld®r• A Berlin story cblmed 166 Soviet
November rain kept some of the The pr**«nt session opened on planes were destroyed yesterday, 
sellera and buyers at home, but November 7, 1040, Immediately after should the Nazis take Sevastopol, 
the afternoon cleared for those who th® previous session prorogued. It it was pointed out here that these 
usually remain bte on the market continued then until December 6. three prime benefits would fall to 
and on the whole the day's business The Proceedings consisted In a gen- them:
was better than It nrobablv mm eral debate on the Speech from the 1. They would drive the Russian 
ed “ ^ Throne In which the minbters con- Fleet to Its secondary basa at No-

cerned with war activity all made vorossbk and, at the south-eastem-
------------ —........... 4 statements and the passage of some most corner of the Black Sea Ba-

flnanclal legislation. It then ad- turn, 
journed until February 37 when, in 
sittings running on until June 14, 
the 1*41 budget and other legisla
tion were enacted.

No previous session of Parliament 
since Confederation came close to 
18 months In length.

Indications advance of the 
opening were 1 4 . a fair attendance 
of members could be expected for 
thb afternoon, despite the fact that 
members will draw no pay for thb 
sitting. Their entire *4,000 sessional 
Indemnity was paid out to them 
during the long months of the ear
lier part of the session before June 
14 and no special Indemnity for 
extra time spent In Ottaws b In 
prospect.

2. They would give Crimesn bases 
to the German air force from which 
to carry on attacks against Russian 
sea power sod the defenders ot the 
Caucasus.

3. They would give the Nazis s 
convenient stepping stone across 
the Kerch Strait.

MORE ABOUT-

leaves to mourn hb passing, hb 
widow two. daughters Helen Agnes 
and Thelma Mae, two sons Robert 
Clarence and Cecil Porter.

The funeral took place from the 
Martin Funeral Parlors on Satur
day afternoon with Bev. P. C. Bea- _____ w
aer, rector of St. pllshed by these glib, most ot whom
Owrch, RosUn, conducting theser- tn their eariy teens and some 
vice at the chapel and the committal 
service at Thomas burg Cemetery.

Channel Guns Active
DOVER, England. Nov. 3—(CP)— 

German channel guns shel'vd the 
vicinity of Dover on Saturday. 
Two salvoes of two shelb each were 
tired within 30 minutes.

The shells crashed with shaking 
explosions which some people al 
tint thought were heavy peak of 
thunder.

Dover's shellfire warning sound
ed after the second ealvo.

Rain poured In torrents white the 
guns were In action, allowing visi
bility of only a few m'las end no air
craft were reported over Straits, so 
German gunners apparently 
shooting at random.

even younger. Hielr work to all giv
en for war purposes.

At Intervals during the afternoonThe bearers were Charles Chap
man, Gordon Morgan. Jack Best, ttw gfrk Aing patriotic songs and 
Charles Eaton, Douglas Moore, and thev muie exeellent Mrvera 
George Bronson.

Plight-Lieutenant M. 8. Black- 
bum, now serving -with the R. C. 
AF. In Calgary. Previous to en
listing Mr. Blackburn was pastor 
of St John’s Presbyterian Church 
In Kamloops, B.C. He b s brother 
of Mrs. Bruce Hall of Buckhom.

MORE ABOUT—

Bargain Sales 74 Unreported
1 rton a man 4n nmna 41aaf 4ka nvUaa

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
NEXT PAY CHEQUE 

GO FARTHER
Thm story of a remoriroWe Budgot Man and 
how you can uso it to stroteh your dollars

I YOU are probably making more 
money now than before the war 

began. But with the war have also 
; come higher taxes and higher prices.
■ So you must often wish you could 
: make your wartime dollars go farther.

For years we have been trying to 
help people with serious money 
problems. Recently we made an im
portant discovery. We realized how 
many families stay out of money 
troubles through good times and bad. 
Yet they say they don't “plan it 
that way." We investigated. We 
found that they do plan, if only in 
their minds, how they are going to 
epend their mmmtbeJorethtyspttidU.

We found these are the three thing» 
you have to do with each pay cheque :

1 Put aside funds for large items, 
such as insurance, taxes and 
Victory Bonds.

1 Take care of bills from the past 
—debts and instalment pay
ments, for instance.

I Pay current living expenses. ^

When you get your next pay 
cheque, plan how much you are going 
to spend on each item. Decide whet 
you really need and what you can 
do without. A spending plan—if you 
•tick to it —will keep you from 
spending so much on one item that 
you haven’tenough left for tbeothers.
aavesomethmg for the future, l’ace 
will come again. A reserve then will 
come in handy. Meantime every 
dollar you save—every non-essential 
you go without—con tribu ta to your 
government’» war effort and to an 
earlier victory.

To help you plan your spending, 
Household Finance has just pub
lished The Budget Calendar. TOs 
helpful booklet make» budgeting easy 
and simple. No tedious bookkeeping 
is required. The Calendar contains 
a supply of “plan sheets" for every 
pay day in the ytar.Tou are invited 
to write for a free copy of The

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Holding
Continued from Page 1

only » miles north of Sevastopol, 
but observers declared the Red Army 
waa yielding ground to gain time tor 
reorganisation and expected a 
staunch defence of the naval base.

Thb gave substance to the Ger
man assertion that Crimean cap
ital Simferopol, only 40 miles north 
ot Sevastopol, already was in their 
hands and that Nazi forces swiftly 
ware closing toward that port, ob
viously their chief goal.
Weather Hampers Nad.

On the third most active front, 
before Rostov on the Don, gateway

There will be no solicitât! 
follow-up.

Manned family spending can help win the war
Soldiera alone don’t win wan. They need the help of the folks beck 

homo. Every citizen has his war duties. One of thee# is the duty of 
keeping his money affairs in order. No family—jure as no nation—is 
strong whose finances are weak.

Thoughtless spending has no place today. Thij*s a time to buy only 
what one really needs — and to borrow only/io consolidate pressing 
debts or to meet some real emergency. Fznnly debts should be paid up 
as rapidly sa paisible—to reduce interest charges and to preserve the 
borrower’s credit (or future emergencies We hope that thb message to 
encourage home money management will xe— - 
contribute to greater family financial / v/fx / j §
strength and a grater war effort r kJEy-Ye . .A . — »ca/

« kl CoaoSs ivia *
CswaSe's fsrftzl mod oUeu pmonmHtmo tompmmy with IP effkw im 1$ eitms

a: W Richmond Street West, Tarent»
I BRANCH! 177 <

i Corp. ol Canada 
SO Richmond Street, West. Totems 

Please send aw without obligation a copy of The Budget Calendar."

Oly_ -Pit,,.

upon a man to prove that the price* 
charged are substantially similar to 
those In effect during the basic 
period.

In cases where a contract has 
been made prior to Sept. 15 or in 
the Interval between Oct. 11 and 
Nov. 17 tor the delivery of goods 
or services on or after Nov. 17 at a 
price higher than the maximum for 
the basic period. Sept. 16 to Oct. 11 
—the price must be reduced to the 
maximum Imposed by the ceiling.

Eleven services, ranging from un
dertaking to the exhibition of mov
ing pictures, were brought under 
the Board's price celling regulations, 
and additional services may be add
ed at the Board's discretion.

Board authority over consumer 
credit b extended to Include "the 
terms and conditions of advertising 
the sale of supply of goods and ser
vices." The Board has authority to 
prohibit traneaettons and advertis
ing that do not comply with lb 
consumer credit order.

Churchill On The Firing Line

Continued from Page 1
unofficial estimates placed the num
ber of men unaccounted for at 76. 
If all have been lost, It would be 
the heaviest casualty ltat on a 
regular combat ship through bel
ligerent action since 260 died when 
the Maine went down In a Havana 
Harbor.

Since 1868 the navy has lost only 
five regutor fighting ships through 
hostile action or war operations. 
The destroyer Jacob Jones, torped
oed lr. 1817, had the heaviest loss 
ot life—6* men. Another destroy
er, the Chauncey, had 22 killed In 
a First Great War colltolon. A col
lision sent the submarine P-1 to the 
bottom In 1617 with a lose of 1* 
men. The fourth last war loss was 
the cruiser Sen Diego which was 
sunk by S mine off Pire Island, with 
the loss of five men. The only Ices 
since then was the gunboat Pansy, 
bombed and machine-gunned by 
Japanese planes In China In 1887, 
when two were killed. During the 
four decades auxiliaries and non- 
combatant units have sustained 
numerically greater losses.

MORE ABOUT—

Axis Shipping
Continued from Page 1

German-occupied Channel Islands, 
last night, and that one of them 
was shot down and the pilot taken 
prisoner.

In the ferocious assault on enemy 
shipping during the week-end the 
newly- constituted Royal Canadian 
Air Force coastal squadron account
ed for nine ships sunk or seriously 
damaged.

Two were listed definitely sunk, 
one possibly sunk, and at least six 
disabled. One of thoae destroyed 
went to the credit of a young Can
adian sergeant-pilot who slipped 
down out of a rainstorm and un
loaded a stick of delayed-action 
bombs.
Canadians Lead Attack. #

Canadians who took part to the 
attack, which followed a shnllarly- 
successful one a week ago, Included 
Sgt. D. A. Boas of Sherbrooke, 
Que., PO. W. S. M. Shankland ot 
Vancouver. Sgt. D. Moss of Tor
onto, Sgt. R. O. Majeau of Edmon
ton, Sgt. J- C. Ta te of Caledonia, 
Ont., PO. W. F. Cameron of Van
couver, PO. W H. Brown of Am
herst. N.S.. PO. O. Ford of Cas
tor Alta., Sgt. D. H. Brown of To
ronto, Sgt. B. A- Conlln of Drum- 
heller, Alta., and Sgt. E. H. Mc
Lean of Calgary.

British air authorities, noting 
that the R.A.F. has been more ac
tive offensively than the enemy to 
Western Europe and the Middle 
East, acknowledged that ita Octo
ber losses exceeded those ot the 
enemy to thoae skies.

Britain listed the loss of 62 fight
ers, » bombers, and one other plane 

/*-------------------------------------------

they made excellent servers and 
waitresses and should be the cause 
of much pride to their leaders, Mrs. 
George Hamblin and Mrs. Earl 
Cutttbertaon.

Just Nazi Bonds
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 33—(AP). — 

Loot to the robbery of a drug store 
had a face value of more than 34.- 
000,000—but no one got esdted. The 
loot Included German bonds leaueg 
by the dty of Prankfort more than 
30 yearr ago, and bought by Roger 
C. Combel for 1180.

"I'LL SAY 
IDO!

■--su. . . . *
w«Y 1 - ceieV'**' 
V\to"lin * 
you k«*W

XX/HV don’t you try what 
a VV go many ore doing to

___  step up vitality and guard
against a Vitamin B Complex deficiency? Flat 2 cakes of 
Fleiachmann’e fresh Yeast every day — one in the 
morning, one at night. This fresh Yeast is an excellent 
natural source of B Complex Vitamins. It give» you a 
rich, extra supply of them. Aik your grocer today for 
Fleiechmann’a fresh Yeast. Start eating it now — for ita 
B Complex Vitamins and to add to your pepl

AND, IF YOU BAKI AT HOM1, please deni forgot 
this seme Flelschmenn's fresh Yeast he* keen Can ode's 
favorite for 4 generations!

MADS nr CANADA

OBITUARIES

Making binoculars of his hands, Brit'rh Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill studies the effect c i-aircraft gun 
fire during a practice gestion at a Lone _n defence post.

MBS. WILLIAM W. THOMSON
Following a short Illness. Emma 

Gertrude McBato, widow of the late 
William W. Thomson, died to 
Nicholls hospital Saturday, Novem
ber 1 In her 72nd year. She was bom 
to Cavan township, a daughter of 
the late George McBato and Mar
tha Lowes and had resided at lot 
18, concession IS of Caven untU 
her Illness. In religion, the late 
Mrs. Thomson was a member ot 
the United church.

Surviving are: one daughter, 
Mra. Albert Everard. Vancouver: 
two brothers, George O. McBato and 
Frederick A. McBato, both of Cavan.

The funeral was held this after
noon from the Funeral Home ot A. 
Comstock and Sons at 3.30 with 
the Rev. J. P. Everson officiating. 
Interment was made to Little lake 
cèmetery.
CLARENCE PORTEE COOKE.

TWEED, Nov. 3 — (BN6) — 
After being to felling health for the 
past seven years. Clarence Porter 
Cooke, Carrying Place, and former
ly of Belleville, died to BeltevlUe 
General Hospital on Friday morn
ing, to hie 38th year.

Bom to Thomeaburg, the eon of 
the late Mr. and Mra. Porter Abel 
Choke, eh lived for some time to 
that district, later going to Sudbury, 
where he remained for three years 
He moved to Belleville for one year 
where he waa employed at the Reli
ance Aircraft and Tool Co. Ill- 
health forced him to relinquish his 
position and he meved to Carrying 
Place where he had resided tor only 
two week».

The late Mr. Cooke was a member 
of the Church of

THINKING OF 
CHRISTMAS?

It's Less Thon Eight Weeks Awoy

JOIN THE C.D.S. 
CEDAR CHEST and 

BLANKET CLUB

It's a grand easy way to settle the problem of pur
chasing those more expwsive gifts. Simply choose the 
Cedar Chest, Blanket or Comforter you desire and 
place o small deposit on it. We will hold the mer
chandise while you pay out of income, weekly or ot 
your convenience, until full amount has been paid. 
Then, By Christmas, you'll be glad you took odvont-- 
oge of this convenient plan.

' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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Weather
Cloudy and cooler iEmutt
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GERMANS LAUNCH DRIVE 
ON CAUCASUS GATEWAY
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NaziTorpedo Hits U .S.Tanker
WomenStage 
Attack On 
Lord Halifax

Eggs And Tomatoes 
Hurled In Detroit

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP)—The United States Navy De- 

périment announced today a naval oil tanker, the Salinas, had been 

“torpedoed without warning” on the night of Oct. 29-30 southwest of 
Iceland but had reached port in safety despite serious damage. There 
was no loss of life nor serious injury to personnel the navy said. The at

tack occurred the night before the torpedo sinking of the American 
Destroyer Reuben James in which 97 crewmen were killed or are miss

ing.
The navy announced that the sinking of the Reuben James was on 

the night of Oct. 30-31. In the case of the Salinas, the navy said that

announcement of the attack Was withheld until the vessel reached port in safety. 
...... , . “No details of the damage will be released as it will be of no value except to the

At British Ambassador Name,” the Navy added.
"The ship was in a convoy when attacked, which was about a day prior to the at

tack and sinking of the U.S. Reuben Jamei.”
NAZIS TORPEDO U. S. TANKER 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1 )

DETROIT, Nov. 4—(AP)—Women 
anti-interventionists hurled ess» 
and tomatoes at Viscount Halifax, 
British ambassador to the United 
States, in downtown Detroit today. 
Detectives accompanying him said 
one egg struck the ambassador.

An hour later Lord Halifax cut 
abort a conference, saying Ma eye 
waa bothering him, and visited 
Henry Ford hospital whet» physi
cians treated the eye and said it waa 
“all right."

Cyril Cane, British consul here, 
•aid the ambassador had been suf
fering an eye irritation for several 
daye and that the trouble wae not a 
result of the egg-throwing.

The women's demonstration oc
curred as Lord Halifax arrived at 11 
ajn. for a visit in the chancery 
building on Washington Boulevard 
with Archbishop Edward Mooney, 
head of the Catholic Archdiocese of 
Detroit.

Outside the building the women, 
carrying such sign* aa “Remember 
The Two Wars for Independence,” 
lined the sidewalk. As the Ambas
sador entered the building they 
loosed their missiles.

Resisting efforts by the detectives 
to hurry him inside, the Ambassa
dor said, "Don't hurry, boys. Let 
them have a good time for their 
money.'1
Meeting Interrwpted.

Apparently unruffled by the in-

Londoners Envious
London, Nov. 4 (CP) 

CURST reaction of Londoners to 
1 reports that Viscount Halifax 
British Ambassador to the United 
States, had been the subject of 
an incident at Detroit was one of 
envy that any people could spare 
eggs and tomatoes for ammuni
tion purposes when they are so 
hard to get here for food.

The Incident provoked amused 
smiles, but authoritative quarters 
withheld comment. Informed 
circles displayed keen Interest in 
whether the attack was a genuine 
peace demonstration or evidence 
of dislike for the ambassador per
sonally.

*- -»

Canadian Fires 
Two TorpedoesU.S. Manpower Needed to Win int0 Nflzi rhin

MONTREAL, Nov. 4. — (OP).— and we will finish the Job" had ere- quoted Churchill statements imply- ■■IIV MUAI Jllip
Herbert Agar, editor of the Louis
ville. Ky, Courier-Journal and 
member of the Fight Per Freedom 
Committee to the United flutes, told 
a Peoples Forum meeting here last 
night that Britain and her Allies 
could not win the war with United 
States' tools alone. United States' 
manpower was also needed to assure 
a victory, he asserted.

Prime Minister Churchill's oft- 
quoted statement, "Oive us the tools

a ted in the minds of Americans a 
sense of false security, he said. 
Borne Americans thought that the 
tools of war were all that were need
ed by beleaguered Britain.
CharehW's Statement 

Mr. Agar explained how he had 
met opposition in the United States 
when he sought to convince an au
dience his country should enter the 
war at once. His opposition had

Kovisto Islands 
Taken By Finns

HELSINKI. Nov. 4 — (AP). — 
The Finns announced to-day the 
occupation of Kovisto Islands in the 

cident, Lord" Halifax proceeded to a Gulf of Finland, 
brief meeting with Archbishop The and fortress served
Mooney. It was a later meeting, tfc_
with Bishop Frank W. Creighton of ** toe anchor of the Men
the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan, nerhelsn Une which was lost by the 
which Lord Halifax Interrupted for Finns in their MSS-40 winter war 
his trip to the hoepltaL with Russia

Detective Inspector Charlie E. t,* communique my the islands 
Bearl,, escorting the Amtmmdor, «

Finland To Reply
Helsinki, Finland. Nov. 4 (AP) 

FINLAND'S answer to the Unlt- 
* ed States warning that she 
must cease fighting Soviet Russia 
if she wants to retain American 
friendship may be expected short
ly, the Finnish news bureau said 
today.

The news bureau quoted auth
oritative sources as saying foreign 
reports about the content of the 
American note "are not in all re
spects correct" and said "more ex
act information about the matter" 
will be made publie with Finland's 
answer.

tog Britan did not yet need United hotmoVi Nov. g_(oP). - The
States manpower. Admiralty today announced that a

Ur. Agar said one member of his
audience in the United States quot- nlval engagement between British 
ed the Churchill speech that had petrol ships and an escort for an 
just come over from Britain, with Axis supply ship occurred in the 
that disgusting conclusion. 'Give us channel last night. One
the tools and we will finish the *
job.' British ship was commanded by a

“It isn't true," Mr. Agar asserted. Canadian.
"We have all got to work together a communique said that a craft

commanded by Lieut. C. E. Bonneli
^ JESuh mîîïïî! Of the Royal Canadian Naval Vol- 

the people of the British Empire Daean,* lu — i.mago onlytng and lying to us:' ST",» t™ J.*
“It is wicked and disastrous for 8U££y dllp torpedoes,

the people of the British Empire to ei?emy craft has either sunkgo oTW fo the People o, the ”
United States that everything Is go
ing to be all right, that so long as 
we continue to manufacture tools 
and send them to the British 
Isles it is going to be all right."

"This war," he continued, “win 
not be won unlees the United States 
Joins the human race and decides 
it should give all its resources. We
SST'woS jSSf0™ iSîÜH' Chari,, Ernest BonneU of the Royal 
the world which we represent, and H.v.| Vni'in r—r n-nprv-

aged condition," the Admiralty said, 
adding that "no casualties or dam
age were suffered by Lieut. BonneiTs 
vessel."

One British ship was damaged.
The communique did not state 

the sise of the warships engaged. 
Attached to Navy in 1940

OTTAWA, Nov. 4—(CP).—Lieut.

-.V -m rvii -nn TnieiL Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve, tide war will not be won unless our _______ . . _ '
world goes out, ail qut against it." 
Terrific Chance War Be Lest

Commander of » British patrol ship 
which scored two hits on a large

also was struck by one of the eggs.
On Monday, women parading out

side the Book-CadlUac Hotel with 
placards reading "Down With Eng
land," and "Halifax Is a War Mon- 

WOMEN STAGE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

German Claims 
Are Ridiculed

November 1 to 1.
Three Ships Destroyed

One large and two small Russian 
ships were destroyed in minefields 
in the gulf early on the morning of 
November 3, it was claimed.

The three ships were presumed 
to be carrying soldiers of the Rus
sian garrison trying to escape.

The Ko! vis to Islands are 40 miles 
north-west of the great Russian 
fortress of Kronstadt, which guards 
Leningrad and has held out for 
weeks despite heavy bombardments 

Hie islands were heavily re-forti
fied following their cession to 3* 

The Ad- sis by the Finns in the Moscow 
peace ending the winter war. Rus-

My personal opinion li that Rus
sian armies are being ground to 
plecfcs at the moment. After that 
there Is terrible danger of losing 
in the Mediterranean and North 
Africa. After that there Is terrible 
danger .for all our world. I think 
the war Is going to be lost un
less the United States goes into 
It before next May."

LONDON, Nov. 4 (CP
alty announced to-day that a total ___ _____ __________ ____ _____
of ijtt officers and men had been Sm batteries there almost contln- 
rescued from an undisclosed num- uously harassed Finnish traffic on 
ber of sunken Axis submarines the mainland after the Red Army 

The Admiralty ridiculed a claim withdrew across the 113» frontiers 
last week by the German high com- in the present War.
mend which has declared it had --------------------------
sunk 14 ships totalling 47,000 tons

otors»,?0* hoœewerd b0UDd Shot Tome Pheasants
"In fact " a communique said, SOUTH BRISTOL, Me., Nov. 4— 

•four ships' totalling 1,772 tons were (AP)—Pheasant shooting waa too, d 
sunk. too eaey hereabouts and curious

"This was only achieved by the hunters found this was the reason 
enemy at a coat to himself. why: a gate was left open a* a

"Recently, too, one of the largest farm where R C. Hollis is raising 
convôys ever to cross the Atlantic «00 Pheasants and 200 or more of 
arrived safely without lees." the tame birds escaped.

Quebec Tory 
Leaves Party

OTTAWA. Nov. 4 (CP)—J. S. Roy 
(Con. Qaape), the only Conservative 
members of parliament from Que
bec, «aid today in an Interview that 
he ha* "left the party" because of 
what he believes to be a change in 
the Conservative party attitude to
ward conscription.

In the 1940 general election, Mr.
Roy said, the Conservative party ex
pressed Its opposition to conscrip
tion but "later lta attitude has 
changed so that it favors conscrip
tion."

Mr. Roy said he was elected as a 
National Conservative Indepen- 

In 1940 but that now he con
siders himself "completely an Inde
pendent."

' I took this action because I want-* that it does not happen. But you

„ to whether or not he enemlr suPP>y TeMel the English
implies u, his speech that Great Channel last night, was attached to 
Brtutn could Bot Vto the war with- the Royal Navy in 1940. Naval Ser- 
out manpower aid from the United 7168 headquarters said today. 
States. Agar said: Thirty-seven years old and a

"I Imply Just that. There la a resident of Newtonbrook. Ont., he 
terrific chance the war win be lost, waa appointed an Acting Lieutenant

in the R.C N.VJt. Just after the out
break of war in 1939. His wife Uvea 
at Newtonbrook.

No information on the engageemnt 
last night waa available here. The 
British Admiralty said the enemy 
ship “has either sunk or been 
beached in a seriously damaged con
dition," as a result of the attack, 
carried out by British patrol ships.

French Fail 
To Scuttle 
Five Vessels

British Warships Put 
Boarding Crews 
On Board French Ships

LONDON, Nov. 4— (CP)—British 
saUors have intercepted and board
ed five Vichy French merchantmen 
and prevented the scuttling of three 
of them In an action which “la still 
proceeding" off the South African 
coast, the Admiralty announced to
day.

It charged the French with at
tempting to convoy contraband sup
plies for the Germans from the east, 
presumably the Indian Ocean or the 
Orient.

At the same time a night battle 
In the English channel waa an
nounced in which the Admiralty said 
patrol vessels engaged warships 
strongly protecting a large Axis 
supply ship.
Tried to Scuttle Ships

Crews of three of the five French 
ships intercepted off South Africa 
attempted to scuttle in compliance 
with German instructions, the Ad
miralty said.

The communique said “the Vichy 
government has recently been at
tempting to run contraband for 
Germans from the east to France 
in escorted convoya."

It continued:
"Our patrols sighted one such 

convoy escorted by a French sloop 
and the necessary forces were then 
sent to intercept the convoy off 
South Africa," the Admiralty said.

"On arrival of His Majesty’s ships 
the escorting sloop waa requested 
to direct the convoy to proceed into 
port «0 that it could be examined 
in accordance with our belligerent 
rights.

"This request was refused and so 
steps were taken to board the ships 
upon which three out of the five 
made a determined attempt to scut
tle themselves. Their action was, 
however, frustrated by prompt steps 
taken by our boarding parties.

"This attempt can only have been 
made in compliance with instruc
tions which the Germane are known 
to have given that French ships 
are to scuttle themselves rather 
than allow search to be carried out 
and their guUty cargoes disclosed."

Tank Forces Hammer Wedge 
Several Miles Long 
Info Red Army's Position

After Smashing The Wedge Russian Forces 
Are Said To Have Halted The Germans 
Nazi Force Makes Sevastopol Useless Base

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Nov. 4—(AP).—Dispatches from the 
front today disclosed the Germans have opened a heavy 
offensive toward the strategic Caucasus gateway city of Ros
tov under the direction of Col. Qen. Ewald von Kleist, veteran 
of tank warfare.

Von Kleist's forces are "■—........................——'
•smashing in several directions a in ill
in the southern regions of the I 31)3/13 KO Anlfl 
Don basin, the dispatches said, VUlIQUQ Uv HUIv 
and in the vicinity of a place _ _ .
identified only aa "Village K" have T- li-., li-Ll- 
succeed* in hammering a wedge in- I 11 | fly l/MMI j 
to the Red army's positions acknow- *
ledged to be "several miles long.” Il-I-., IX-J ....

After smashing this wedge, how- IK PV 
ever, the Germans were declared to lUIVI 1/vUUI wJ 
have been halted- The Hth Ger
man Tank Division, which carried OTTAWA, Nov. 4 (OP)—Finance 
out the attack, waa aald to have Minister Ilaley said In a statement 
lost more than 400 men tilled, along today that Canada's economy will 
with 15 tanka and 30 field guns be more efficient after the war and 

Fighting a» along the southern expressed opinion that the nation 
front -wae eported continuing with will be able to carry with eaae any 
unabated >roe!ty with the Germans' Increase in interest charges on the 
stubborn attemp'. to break through National debt that war may bring." 
toward the Caucasus meeting fierce Mr. Haley’s statement was Issued 
resistance on every sector. after he waa shown a news story

In one sector, Soviet miners were from Winnipeg on an October 29 
reported to have repulsed a savage speech of Premier Wllllesn Aberliart 
drive of three German infantry of Alberto to the Democratic Mone- 
dlvlsions supported by tanka, recap- tary Reform Organization ot Can
tu ring a village and hurling the ada.
Nads beck to their original poai- gsyi Never Be Paid
tl<Thi .Ir d—rrihed The atory quoted Mr. Aberhart

Agar symbolised Nail atrocities In ni ere were no casualties on Lieut. 
Poland as the future for all at us Donnell's craft, but another ship was
if Hitler wins, "unies» 
unanimously, the wheto human race, 
that under all circumstances these 
enemies have to be fought. They 
are trying to tear down western 
civilization. They have no chance 
of building a itew order. They have 
nothing new." ,

Earlier in the day. Agar, who Is 
an officer of the Fight For Freedom 
Committee in the United States, 
told a gathering at the Canadian 
Club in the United States has to 
come into the war, come in quickly, 
and come in "aU out."

He likened the present conflict to 
a world revolution and added "you 
can let the thing happen, or you 
can give your life to seeing to It

damaged.
Lieut. Bonne» 

ronto in 1904.
was bom in To-

Jop Press Wonts Showdown
Official Reports Awaited To Hitler's Claim

TOKYO, Nov 4 (AP)—The anti- 
American editorial campaign in Ja
panese newspapers grew more bitter 
today with Mlyako declaring "the 
time ha* come tor the final show
down."

A government spokesman. Kob 
Ishil. said formulation of Japan's 
attitude on the German declaration 
that the Reich had been attacked by 
the United States awaited official 
reports.

The declaration baa attracted con

siderable attention for possible bear
ing on the Rome-BerUn-Tokyo al
liance under which Germany. Italy 
and Japan agreed to aid one anoth
er if one of them were attacked by 
a power not involved In the Euro
pean war or in the Chinese-Japa- 
neae conflict

Iehli repeated today what had 
been «aid before, that "the tripar
tite pact will be interpreted by the 
Japanese government with indepen
dent Judgment"

ed to be free." be added.
A* for Canada's participation in 

the war, the Oaspe member said, 
that was a matter which had been 
approved by the country but "con
scription is something different."

Yesterday Mr. Roy took a seat in 
the southeast comer of the House 
of Commons, instead of on the Con
servative benches.

cannot stay out of it because that 
Is not the kind of choice that la 
being offered."

An Old Trick
Charlotte, N.C.. Nov. 4 (AP) 

wtmERE ought* be a law-----" P.
O. Yarbrough, county welghte 

and measures inspector, told the 
county commissioners a lot of 
folks were feeding their cows 
quantities of salt the night before 
they seU them and then. the next 
morning, filling 'em up with wa
ter.

“At the auction stable," he said, 
"people who buy these cows are 
buying 50 to 90 pounds of water."

The Weather
The Eiamlncr 

Barometer
Noon

Paid Half Of Fine
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 4—(AP).
Coed Jeanne Nesbit pleaded her 

own eaae in court. The Judge un
moved by her eloquence, fined her 
$15 for fauing to yield right-of-way 
to another car. William A. Graham, 
driver of the other car, waa more 
lmpresaed. He (Siaid half the fine.
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• To-day:
Night low » 
Noon - - 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 
Lowest
One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 57 
Lowest - - 34

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Besteo see Georgian toy 

—Fresh south-west winds; fair and mild
to-day, followed by nortb-weat wtada

aad light scattered showers at night. 
Wednesday: Rash north-west wlads; 
pertly cloudy sod a little cooler.

Northern Ontario—Nortti-weet winds; 
partly cloudy and a little cooler to
night and Wednesday, with scattered 
enowflurrtee.

Ot taure and Upper at. Lawrence 
Velleya — Freeh eouth-weet winds; 

- 40 partly cloudy and mild: light scattered 
showers to-night. Wednesday North
west winds; pertly cloudy and a Uttle 
colder.

Lake Superior - 
north-west winds;
cool. Wednesday :______
northerly to easterly winds: and pertly 
cloudy and rather cold, followed by 
light mow t----------------

■ Moderate to f 
partly cloudy 
Moderate to frmh

Board To Aid 
Butter Market

OTTAWA, Nov. 4 — (CP). — An 
O-der-ln-CouncU ha* been passed 
authorizing the Dairy Products 
Board to buy butter at a price to be 
decided by the board, it was an
nounced today

During he summer the minimum 
price ot butter was fixed by the 
board, with provision made tor a 
gradual rise from month to month, 
but this expired on October 31, 
When the minimum price had 
reached 33 cent* for creamery ,11 da 
and 33 centa for prints in all pro
vinces except the Fn’-les. There 
the price for soUds wae 30 cents in 
Manitoba and Alberta and 29 In 8*1- 
katchewan

Agriculture Minister Gardiner at 
that time said that in future instead 
of a minimum price the board would 
support the market by buying butter 
if necessary. The Order-in-Council 
announced today gives the board 
authority to purchase creamery but
ter for storage, for export or other
wise.

In a statement announc'-g the 
Order-in-CouncU, J. P. Singleton, 
chairman of the board, aaldl

“The prices to be paid tar butter 
during each month are to be deter
mined by the Dairy Products Board 
with the concurrence of the War
time Prices and Trade Board and 
alia» be In reeaomUe relationship 
to legal maximum prices for butter 
and having regard to normal tea- 
sonai variations in the prices of 
batter."

defences Germans encroaching up
on the outskirts ot Tula, 100 miles 
below the capital, have begun to 
she» the town, dispatches from this 
area stated.

The battle for this strategic an
chor to the Moscow defence line was 
described a* becoming increasingly 
intense.

The Germans opened their artil
lery fire last night, dispatches said, 
after Nazi troops had broken 
through the Red army defence to 
reach the outskirts at one point.

The Russians succeasfuUy repuls
ed the Germans' attempt to reach 
the centre of the city, however.

The shelling was said to be aimed 
at terrorizing the population but 
civilians as we» as Red army regu
lars were declared to be persisting 
In a stubborn resistance.
Siberian Army Moves In, »

According to London, a Russian 
"winter army" of approximately 
750,000 men especially trained in 
Arctic Siberia la moving up the 
front to reinforce the hard-pressed 
Soviet Moscow to Rostov defence 
line. *

About 200,000 of these soldiers, 
who have been training with skis 
and ski-equipped airplanes and me
chanized equipment for the past aix 
months already have arrived at 
Moscow, It was said, and another 
200,000 were declared to be on their 
way “to help out where they are 
most needed."

In sending these winter troop» aa 
far south aa Rostov, the Russian 
command would be bulwarking one 
of their main danger spots. This 
inland port is a gateway to the Cau
casus, now threatened by a possible 
short cut across the Crimea.

The Russians acknowledged that 
the Crimea waa in danger, but de
clared that German advances there 
had coat the Nazis 90,000 men tilled 
and wounded in the past few days 
and said they would continue to 

TANK FORCES
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

you wiu pay «2,000,000 a day in In
terest to institutions which loaned 
the money to pay tor the wax ef
fort. It will never be paid."

Mr. Ilaley in ills statement said 
he could not, believe Mr. Aberhart 
was oorreotiy quoted because "such 
a statement la ao false and so cal
culated to hamper the war effort 
by needlessly alarming the small 
and inexperienced investor, that I 
cannot believe it could have been 
made by any responsible public man 
in Canada."

CANADA BE ABLE 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8)

Nickel Output 
To Be Increased

OTTAWA, Nov. 4 —(CP)—Argee- 
ments covering planned expendi
tures of about $35,000900 to in
crease production of vital war met
als in Canada for the use of the 
Dominion and the United States 
have been made public by Finance 
Minister Ilaley.

The major 1 
in the agreeme 
House yesterday 1 
ternational Nk 
Sudbury, Ont., 1

i outlay included 
tabled in the 

l be made by In- 
Co., of Canada, 
1 will meet a re

quest of Canadian and United State» 
authorities to increase nickel pro
duction capacity by 80,000,000 pounds 
annually above the output for 1940.

The Increase waa requested by the 
cilice of production management in 
the United States and the Dominion 
government.

The company said it believed the 
desired increase could be gained by 
incurring expenditures of $39,000,- 
000 to the end of 1943, followed by 
further capital expenditures to the 
end of 1946 to reach a total of «34,- 
000,000.

14 British Nationals Held
U.S. Embassy In Vichy Asked To Investigate

LONDON, Nov. 4—(CP). — An 
authoritative source aald today that 
Britain haa asked the United State» 
to make inquiries Into the reported 
arrest of 14 British natlom.l« living 
on the French Riviera.

The source quoted a statement 
from Vichy aa saying the arrests had 
been made in reprisal for the arrest 
of 14 French nationals in Syria but 
he pointed out that Britain had re
cognized Syria’s independence end

aald that police there are controlled 
by the Syrian government.

The United State» Embassy is In
vestigating the report that 14 Eng
lishmen, including the son of L. S. 
Amery, have been arrested.

The arrests have not been report
ed by French authorities to the Em
bassy, which la charged with pro- 
tectlng British interests in France. 
The men were sad to be held at Fal* 
les-Baina.
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U.S. Bomber Guard Sought Young Farmer is Economic Moves Stayed 
Is Lost • To Aid Nazi KIS ïüSS _ Japan's Hand In East 
With 12 Men EscapeCamp

Market Quotations

121 American Lives 
Lost In Patrolling 
Atlantic Sea Lanes

Term Of Three Years 
Is Given Guard 
Of Internment Camp

LINDSAY, Not. «.—R chert John 
Thompson, 3T. a farmer, living at 
Carnarvon, HaNrarton county, vu 
killed Instantly Monday In the first 
deer hunting atxldent of the sea
son.

Thompson, one of the party of
Opposition

By JACK WILLIAMS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)

OTTAWA, Nov. 4— (CP)

hunters, aatwd at”thiïr Jimp ÿ Leader Hanson today launches in the House of
w«t of Minder, before daylight. Common* a general discussion on Canada s

war effort when he speaks in reply to Prime 

KMeomttS imX Minister Mackenzie King’s 8,000-word review

p“*p “1 mdktog along the ef the war since Parti ament’s adjournment June 14.
_______ ___________________t____ _____________________________ dew silhouetted' on a” ridge 1c”om The statement which the Prime Minister made to mem-
grlm accounting today on the cost of Canada admitted In Magistrate’s the small lake. They both shot at berg who returned to Parliament Hill yesterday for re
ef the Battle of the Atlantic - 87 Court here on Monday noon that he the deer and missed. Thompson , ,, .... .   ,     . .
men probsbly lost to the torpedoing had placed National Registration «as sortie eight feet ahead of Me- sumption Of the session Covered war developments and

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 —(AD— PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 4—Private 
The navy gave the United States a William Hill of the Veterans’ Guard

of the Destroyer Reuben James, and 
13 more killed to the crash of a big 
bomber on patrol somewhere at tea.

"The navy department,” a com
munique stated, “holds little hope 
for the reecue of the seven officers 
end 88 men who have not been ac
counted far.” •

Of those accounted for. two were 
dead. The body of one was recov
ered from the sea after the Reuben

cards Ip the hands of enemy aliens 
Interned In a Northwestern Ontario 
Interment camp where he was post
ed as a guard. He was sentenced 
to three years to Stony Mountain 
Penitentiary, Manitoba, on each of 
two chargee to run concurrently.

Hill pleaded guilty to being to 
possession of registration certifi
cates other than those issued to 
him; and also to a charge that dur-

pect
The “appalling” proa- 
of increased human '

Phall wher. the latter tried tore- gave «pedal emphasis to: 
load his gun while still walking. - 
The gun went off, the discharge 
entering Thompson's ear and pass
ing out at the roof of the mouth.

Dr. Jamieson of Mtodec, was 
notified, as well as Dr. Speck, cor
oner of Haliburton. Provincial Con
stable flendran of Mtoden Investi
gated ana an Inquest was ordered 
to be held Nov. 10 at Mtoden.

Maclnnls, Co-operative Corn- 
wealth federal on, and I. O. 
ill, New Democracy. Then Min-

«fferinstfrourtewinurf IMMSEVS
pec ted to review work of their de-

James went down somewhere west tog September, 1941, he knowingly 
of Iceland the night of Oct. 30-11. and wilfully attempted to assist 
the other sailor died after being alien enemies of His Majesty, being
rescued.

The known survivors totalled 41.
■ght were wounded, but only one 
was reported to a serious condition.

Killed to the bombers crash were 
two navy officers, nine enlisted men 
and an army officer who was de
scribed as a passenger. The navy’s 
statement said the wreckage of the
ship bad been found and It was un- . - . , ,___
derstood that the bodies had been sentence had been passed on 
recovered.
Missing Slues Sunday

The bomber had been missing 
since mid-morning Sunday, the de
partment announced, but withheld 
information for the present on the 
location of the crash, the type of 
ship and other details.

While there was nothing official 
an the subject, It was hinted broad
ly that the plane probably was one 
of the navy’s long-range patrol 
ships, which have been serving as 
the eyes for surface fleet opera
tions.

Snow Removal Jobs 
Are Hard To Fill

The city council has begun a new 
century of bylaws. The number 
4301 fell to with the bylaw confirm
ing snow removal contracts Monday

chairman of 
the Board of Works, told the coun
cil that R. J. Manley could not take 
on the added Job to section No. 7, 
which Is still vacant with number 3.

We may have to do some snow 
plowing ourselves this coming win
ter,” Alderman Dutton said, express
ing a probability which has often 
been mooted when successive coun

contract

primera of war to Canada, to es
cape from an Internment camp by 
offering to supply registration cer
tificates to the eald enemy aliens.

The accused at tint pleaded guilty 
to the charge of having registration 
certificates unlawfully, and sought 
trial by a high court Judge and Jury _ 
on the charge of attempting to night 
assist primers to escape. But after Alderman Dutton 
sentence had been passed on the 
first count, he changed his election 
and pleaded guilty to the second 
charge also.
Soldier Commended 
lb Privets James I. McIntosh of 

Toronto, connected with 2A Com
pany, Veterans' Guard of Canada, 
went the commendation of both
Magistrate J. A. R. McCualg and ells were considering the 
Crown Attorney P. V. Ibbeteon for system of enow removal, 
hie loyalty and the way to which he Mias F. E. I. Akins wrote that she 
discharged hia duty to helping to was holding the city responsible for 
bring about the arrest of Hill before a fall on the west side of George 
any prisoner» escaped.

McIntosh, to evidence on Mon
Slnoe the United state, d,y' ,lld Hm hed been detailed as bruised ribs snd other hurts. SheelaiM and Smtoent^JSrit1^ on* of the men ln*P*ctln« Prisoners’ complained that a projecting Iron 
«land and ««aident Roosevelt or- hut| to prevent tunnels being dug. - - • — - - -

As such, he was In direct contact 
with primers. But about mid-Sep
tember, Hill was transferred out of 
the compound to guard duty and 
McIntosh was put on «ntl-tunnel 
Inspection.

•'Hill cams to me to my sleeping 
quarters, He said, T need money 
desperately,’ and asked If I would 
contact Primer Berriman and ne- 

OUARD SOUGHT *
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

strife ;
2. United States aban

donment of a policy of neu
trality;

3. Deepening of British- 
United States Interdepend
ence;

4. The seriousness of the German 
threat to Russia on the Crimean 
front;

8. The possibility of the Russian 
campaign yet being the 
point of the war:

8. The importance of action to the 
Middle East.

pertinents.

The committee procedure was 
adopted at a conference of party 
leaders. It will allow a question 
and answer discussion and Is hoped 
by party leader! to facilitate com
pletion of the session which now Is 
expected to last 10 days or two

_____The Senate met for only a brief
turning lIme to the evening, paid tribute to 

members who died during the re
cess and adjourned until today. 
Conservative Disapproval 

Japan's delicate position to con- Mr. Hanson yesterday expressed
met Vlth both the Axis and demo- disapproval of legislative methods 
era tic powers followed by the Government. The

At the conclusion of Mr Hanson’, ^Le.Ld"£f 
add.css till! afternoon the House “L*1”" ^ 
will to Into committee ami mill hear Wane to do as It pleased bywill go Into committee and will hear 
acting leaders of the two other 
groups represented to the House,

carte 
order

ECONOMIC MOVE 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 3)

Iceland and ««aident Roosevelt or 
tiered the armed services to keep 
the sea lanes open to North America, 
13 other men have lost their lives. 
Eleven were killed to the U-boat at
tack on the Destroyer Kearny, and 
one army filer with the Iceland task 
force met death when his plane

If the Indicated Reuben James 
losses prove correct, the list of men 
who have perished to line of duty 
will total 131 since Aug. 13. the day 
the army filer was killed.
Refused to Pay Damages

The announcement of the heavy 
navy casualties came leas than a 
dozen hours after the State Depart
ment revealed that Germany had 

US. BOMBER
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Torpedo
Continued from Page 1
The Satinas la commanded by 

Cmdr Harley P. Cepe of New Or
leans. La.

The tanker was built by the New
port News Shipbuilding <fc Dry Dock 
Oe„ far the US. Shipping Board to 
1920. It wee transferred to the navy 
and commissioned December 18, 
1931.

The navy described the vessel as 
being of 19,900 tons displacement, 
with a complement of 107 men.

It Is 463 feet long with a beam of 
ao feet. The ship Is aimed, csrry-

Home and 

School

street, north of Murray street, in Acwintinn 
- which she suffered a black eye. ','3UV' u u

News

BABY?
m

VICKS VAPORUB

lng (wo five-inch guns end a bat
tery of anti-aircraft gun*.

The vessel was the fourth united 
States warship to be involved to a 
torpedoing Incident to a period of 
two months.

The shooting started September 
4 when the destroyer Greer en
countered a submarine southeast of 
Iceland, and the underseas boat 
fired two torpedoes at the destroyer 
but both went wide.

The Greer counterattacked with 
depth charges but there was no evi
dence the submarine was hit.

On Oct. 17 the destroyed Kearny 
was torpedoed by a submarine which 
the navy said was unquestionably 
German. Badly damaged, the 
Kearny suffered losses of 14 men, 
now given up as lost, two men badly 
wounded and eight slightly Injured. 
The Keamy was on convoy duty at 
the time of the torpedoing, 390 miles 
couth and wait of Iceland.

On the night of Oct. 30-81 the 
Reuben James, like the Kearny on 
convoy duty, was torpedoed and ap
parently went down rapidly, the first 
American warship actually to be 
sunk to this war. She had 142 men 
on board and of those the navy de
partment announced only last night 
that It held little hope for the rescue 
of seven officers and 88 enlisted 
seamen who had not been account
ed for.

The navy report also showed that 
one man died shortly after being 
rescued, that the body of another 
man was recovered and that to ad
dition to those two the others actu
ally accounted for numbered eight 
Injured and 37 Injured.

Characteristic of all the warship 
attacks la that they have occurred

grating had caught her foot and 
caused her to stumble and fall.

MORE ABOUT—

Tank Forces
Continued tram Page 1

fight Utterly for the strategic Black 
Sea peninsula.

A fortified city of 80A00 popula
tion, Sevastopol Is a major objective 
of the Intensified German drive Into 
the Crimea. The Invaders have 
reached a point close enough to 
harass the city with artillery as well 
as bombers, London military obser
vers said so that It would no longer 
afford practical shelter for refuel
ling and servicing of the Russian 
warships which control Black Sea 
shipping lanes.

Without detailing exact positions, 
the Nazi high command claimed 
yesterday German troops were pro
ceeding from Simferopol, the Cri
mean capital 40 miles north of Sev
astopol was expected to begin "in a 
very few hours.”

Russians Insisted, however, that 
the defenders would' take full ad
vantage of the rough terrain and 
military fortifications about the 
city, which resisted a Britlsh- 
French-Turklsh siege for 11 months 
to 1884-58.

Soviet warcraft moving out be
tween the chalky cliffs of the Sev-

QUEEN MART SCHOOL
Teaching three R’e to beginners to 

the modem manner was demon
strated to the parents and guests of 
Queen Mary Home and School As
sociation at the regular meeting on 
Monday night. Mies F. Walton, 
teacher of Grade l with the aid of 
a nicely Illustrated blackboard, ex
plained the colorful and happy 
method of arousing Interest In read
ing and writing, while Mies I. Mad 111 
of Grade 2 proved that even the 
small matter of adding up a single 
row of digits could be considerably 
simplified.

The proceei of building up self- 
reliance, muscular co-ordination, 
social sense, and to every way divid
ing the very young Into grade pupils 
was outlined by Mrs. E. Rothchlld, 
teacher of the Kindergarten. It was 
sense throughout the proceedings 
that although much had been ac
complished to making the work of 
the pupils much more interesting, an 
Infinite amount of preparatory work 
on the part Of the teacher had be
come necessary to gain this end. In 
conclusion, suggestions were of
fered by etch teacher by which par
ent* might help co-operate In train
ing ef the children. An amusing 
touch was supplied by Mias Retain

ers and pupils, attained to the re
cent paper collection; the money to 
be used for purchasing of clothes 
for British peuple. Mention was 
made of the radio program on child 
guidance commencing November 4; 
and it was announced that the next 
meeting would take the form of a 
concert to be held In the Normal 
School The training school lor 
leaders is being held at the T on 
November 18 and announcement 
was also made of the musicale by 
Miss Musa Cox at the Collegiate on 
November 19. The annual church 
service will be at the Salvation Army 
Temple on the evening of November 
9.

Misa Ed; the Young, superinten
dent of nurses of NleholU Hospital, 
gave a practical demonstration of 
bed making and traced the origin of 
the bed from a hollowed out piece to 
the earth covered with leaves and 
branches, to our modern comfort
able bed. Miss Lama Lambs In
structress assisted Miss Young. 
Making the bed with patients to 
them was first demonstrated and 
various ways of making the patient 
comfortable, changing the bed
clothes, ways of constructing back 
rests, and the use of home made air 
rings and how to make them; turn
ing a mattress with a patient in bed 
proved a most toscructiva address.

♦ »
CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Inspector Wlgbtman, one time 
principal of Central School, address
ed the members ol the Home and 
School Association on Monday 
evening. This being educational 

he spoke on schools, old and
wp also of the school staff to the new, giving some essential facta on
portrayal of a young girl who un- 
wtsely mixed her dlah-waahlng 
dream atf achieving success end 
fame as an elocutionist with the

astopol estuary for another base result that the dishwater grew cold
probably would head toward Novo- 
rosslsk, a Caucasian commercial 
port of 100300 linked by railway 
with the menaced city of Rostov, 
on the Don, and Kaku, a Caspian sea 
port.

Even Novoroestik, however, may 
lie in the path of a German drive. 
The second fork of Germany’s forces 
to the Crimea is timed toward 
Kerch, on the east coast only 80 
miles by sea and land northwest of 
Novoroeslsk, to an apparent attempt 
to strike at Russia’s Caucasian oil 
fields.

Complete control of the Crimes 
by Germany also would furnish s 
possible by-pass to the east and eli-

i Atlantic west end to some ex- 
nt south of Iceland.

Seeks 52nd Term

as she warmed up to her favorite 
recitation.

Mrs. C. H. Crowe presented Mrs. 
J. M. Beatty, new treasurer, and an
nounced the annual church service 
at the Salvation Army Temple on 
November 9, at 7 pm.; also that 
each Thursday evening was set aside 
by the Red Cross for participation 
In the work by members of the 
Home and School Association». All 
members who could possibly give 
the time are urged to take part to 
this worthwhile work.

Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, accompanied 
by Mrs. H. V. Dobson entertained 
with vocal selections, and Mrs. E. R. 
Shirley reported on the regional

stive summary en current events 
was given by Mrt. T. J. Cerley.

The senior banner count proved 
that the larger number of attending 
parents had children to Miss sten-

. relatively* small area of the minât» the necessity for a decisive conference at Belleville. An inform to a relatively emau ree engagement at Rostov, where Axil ----------------------------* ----- -
armies have been halted by stiffen
ing Russian resistance and autumn 
floods.

On the Moscow front the Russians 
nnwrmn K H Wnv 4_(aN> — declared to dispatches to Lon- Joto to’?lU7togirô “on * be holding feat against re-

up the h.bltof being mayor ofthl. fewed assaults and to have recap- 
city even If he Is 82—he’s up for )ur*d «««el villages to oounter-of- 
hls -lfth two-year term at today’s MaMves.
election One report said the Russians had

■ ' a brought up 200,000 fresh troops spe
cially equipped land trained by 81-

school Improvements. He said 
have much to be thankful for to 
our Board of Education, woh have 
done much to Improve schooling for 
our children both materially and 
physically Much had been done to 
overcome sickness and days lost 
from school but he noticed from 
the reports that there were 086 deyr 
lost to school through sickness. 
There Is now a very up-to-date den
tal clinic snd parents interested are 
invited to go down snd look at It: 
it Is really worth seeing 

A trait noticed to pupils shows a 
tendency to be superficial these 
days. They try only to Just get by 
to their studies and are content to 
let It go at that This seems- to be 
the general trend of opinion of 
those who have new pupils coming 
to them. Inspector Wtghtman 
stressed the Importance of moral 
training to the homes; love of 
beauty, truth and honesty being es
sential Schools can do much, but 
the ground work muet be a good 
home foundation. The next gener
ation will need training to clear

ton’» room, while the ktadergarter thinking because the days ahead are 
and Mias Walton’s room tied for *° uncertain. He ended hie talk to 
Junior count. “ optimistic note, however, and

Following the meeting refresh- was thanked by Mia. G. teeming, 
mente were served and a pleasant who remarked that she was glad to

Railway Excursion
TO

TORONTO 
Friday, November?

Vie *

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

$2.15 Return (Tax Included)
Children 5 Years end Under 12, $1.10

Going: Leave CJPJL station Friday, Nov. 7, 746 a-m. (Standard 
Tima). Returning: Any train Nov. 7-8.

lat CJFJti Ticket Office, *48 George 81 Phone 3811, 
Station, phono 8138.

Tickets on ealoatCJ.R.Tt. 
% -or at

beria for winter fighting.
The Soviet Information bureau’s 

early-morning communique told of 
particularly fierce fighting yester
day to the Kalinin sector, 95 miles 
northwest of Moscow, and the Cri
mea.

The Moscow radio said “there 
were a few casualties" from bomb- 
tog by German planes which pierc
ed the capital’s defences.

social get-together was enjoyed.
O O 0 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
Health was the keynote of a large

ly attended meeting of Queen Alex
andra Home and School Association 
on Monday evening, with Mrs. A. W. 
Nelson presiding. The roll call found 
Miss D. Walker snd E. R. Frost’s 
rooms tied. Marilyn Riddle and Bet
ty Mather played a delightful duet

see so many new faces.
Announcement wee made of the 

training school for leaders to be 
held at the Y.W. on November 18, 
each Association being sl.oweo so 
ask three questions, to be answered 
from the floor the night of the 
meeting. The annual church service 
ol the Association will be held at 
the Salvation Army Temple on No
vember 9 Two mothers were chosen

•On the Beautiful Danbue’e’ and frcm each room for telephoning. 
Mis. R. L. Hale, favored with two June Lowther gave two mutioal 
Romany songs, ’Where my caravan "““ber* „OT her guitar, “My Only

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL. Nov. 4 — (CPI. — 

Produce market prices bere Mon
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture fellow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 34lie; fleet 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 94e; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current 
receipt price, 32Ho nominal: No. 3, 
II** nominal; No. 1, wholesale 
price, mi to 33c nominal; No. 2. 33 
to 3214c, nominal. Receipts: nil 

Cheese—Receipts: 814 boxes. 
Eggs—Graded shipments selling 

at: A-large, S3; A-medlum, 49 to 
80e; pullets. 39 to 40c; B grade, 38 
to 39c; O. 38 to Me. Receipts: 273

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1. 
85 to 98c: No 3. 10 to «De: NJ8. 
Mountain No. 1, 98c to 11.06; FTJ. 
Green Mountain, 11.11: Whites, 
4110.

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK 
MONTREAL, Nov. 4 — (CFi. — 

The Dominion Department of Ag
riculture reported Monday that 
prloee were steady on all classes of 
livestock.

Receipts; Cattle, 1,489; calves, 
2.318; hogi. 2330. and aheap, 4140.

There was a small ottering of cat
tle and those offered was mostly 
common to medium quality. Good 
steers made 88.78 to *9.80; medium
87 to 88.50 and common. 84.80 to 
85.75. Good cows brought 86.50 to 
88.15; odd top, 87; mediums were 
85 29 to *6.28, and common butch
ers, *4.80 to |8. earners and cut
ters were 83.50 to *4.35 and common 
bulls made *4.80 to *8.50.

Calves were about steady with the 
close of last week Good veals were
813.50 to 813. end common light 
veals as low as 88. Drinkers drew 
88.80 to 88.50. Heavy calves were 
hard to sell. Greasers were slow at
88 to 86. mostly 89.90 to 85.78.

Hogs were steady at 115 for B-I
dressed. 811.28 alive, led and wat
ered, end up to 811.38 off trucks 
delivered. Grade A drew 81. with 
discounts on off grades. Sow» were
88.50 to $9.50 Ilvewelght. „
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Nov. 4 — (CP>. — 
Qpul try prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

TORONTO. Nov. 4 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today
TORONTO CHEESE

Toronto, now t - (cp>. - 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplies hav
ing been sold.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO. Nov. 4 - (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agricultural today were;

Eggs.—A-large. 52c: A-medium, 
50c; A-puUet, 42c; B, 42c; C. 28c.

Churning Cream—No 1 lb. 38 f.o.b. 
36c delivered. No. 2. lOo f.o.b.; 
33o delivered.

MUlfeed.—-Bran, 839: abort*. «30; 
middlings. 133-

Butter—First grade solids, 13c; 
second grade, 31't to 3314c.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, N.Y, Nov. 4—(AP).— 
Hogs, 300; good and choice, 170 to 
280 lb. averaging 190 to 210 lb. 
810.68 to 810.75: 230 lb. 810.60;
trucked-lna 170 to 230 lbs. <810.16 to 
10.60.

Cattle. 106; cutter and cemmon 
cows 86.75 to $6.88; canner, 84.88 to 
IS.eO; light weight sausage bulls, 
88.6$ to $7.76.

Calves, 100; scattered sales of 
valers 80 cents under Monday at 
114.80; most bide 814 down; com
mon end medium. 89 to 812.60.

Sheep, 300; good to choice 70 to 
90 lb. lambs. 111; medium am) 
mixed grades. 99.78 to 810.15; fat 
ewes, *8 to 85.28.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, Nov. 4 - (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkled. Grade A, 28 to 
31c; B. 28)4 to 30c Fresh fowls. 28 
to 24c Turkey», A, 88 to 40c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 2«c.
BACON BOG PRICES 

TORONTO, Nov. 4 — (CP). - 
Prices were unchanged at report
ing baeun-nug markets today 

Uvewelght.—Chatham. «1939. 
Dreeeedweight.- -Chatham, 81430; 

Brantford, «14 28 plu» transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114,88 delivered; 
Hull, «14 11 plus transportation; 
Peterborough. 814.18 plus transport
ation; Barrie, 814.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN 

WINNIPEG. Nov. 4 - (CP). — 
Traders continued to hug the side
lines of Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
today, with only one or two trades 
coming out In the wheat pit where 
futures held firm.

After half an hour's dealings val
ues were <4 lower to unchanged. De
cember wheat at 72% cents end May 
7614. Chicago eased % cent and 
Buenos Aires was unchanged, 
yesterday» Quotations.

Toronto Stock Exchange
tsar * Crawford

Aunor
A lder mac 
Anglo-Huronia 
Am lit id
Angto-Can 
Bear Bx 
Buffalo Auk 
Beatty

Base Metals 
Banküeld
Broulan 
Bob Jo 
Bratome 
Calf Se Ed
OhaatcrviUe 
Oonlgrlum 
central Pat 
Coast Copper 
Can Malar tic 
ceatie He tit 
Davies Pet 
Dalhouele 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malar tie 
Falcon bridge 
Prancouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Qolddele 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Holllnger 
Hudson MAS 
Howey
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
La masque 
Melanie G P 
Nor metals 
Steep Rock 
JSion 
Lakeehore 
Lettch 
Lee 
Label
Mining Corp 
MecLtod Cock. 
Monets 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen

McIntyre
McWatters
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okelte
Omega
Pend Orielle
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Free ton
Pickle Crow
Payn-sster
Powell Ryn
St. Anthony
Sherrttt
Chromium M A 
SIscoe '
Bladen 
San Antonio

MINING
High LOW. 

106-160 
16 — 

255-300 
1-8 — 

16-88 
1-B —

iso-coo
104 —

11W-12 
7-7 Ü 
» - 

73 70
6-dti 

11 — 
130 —
109 167
119-130 
144-145

1.P0
2.00 Sud tieeln 

Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Toburn 
Teck Hughes 
Ucht 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Her.

High. Low.
185.70 —
63-7 —

225 — —
120 11» —
116-28 e—

240-80 —
814-9)4 —
380-96 —
466-85 —
M 390 -

INDUSTRIAL

IMS - -
47-68 -
86 - —
13 MB —
30%-25 -
18% — —
39 — —

304-208 —
340-380 —
39-43 -
3)1-4 —

26-28 —
30- 21 —
13U - -
89 - -

320 - -
3-3% -

10% — —
26% — —
31- 21% —

440 — -
83 — —
28-36 —

188-170 -
3 DOB — -
218-317 —
II — —

163 - —
31-3* -
11%-13 —
406 - —

10-11 —
1-1% —

126B - —
206-810 —

39-31 -
109^ 107 -

336 330
44(4-47 
13(4-14 

38-34

*%-«% 
17%-17% 
12% 13% 
1244B- 
7% 7%
ISO 14» 
7%-i% 
4%B — 

101%8 — 
89 —
38*4-37% 
8%-8%

21% — 
10% —
8-8(4

338

ft

106
1% - 

103 
35%B- 
10% - 

180-170 
150 —
210-317 
108 — 
86 — 

316 310
380-70 
18% 18 
91-100 
8-7

93 M 
S 216 230

53 —
26-28 

338 —

106

316

236

Abltibl 
Abltlbl Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
Build Prods 
Bathurst Pfd A 
Bras Tree 
Bell Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can cement Pfd 
Can Packers 
Can Malting 
Can Car A Fdy 
Can C * Fdy Pfd 23 —
Can Cannera 6%B—
Can Cannera A 
Can Cannera B 
Can Bud 
Can Steamships 9% — 
Can Steam Pfd 37*4-31% 
Can Pacific " 6-8%
Can rnd Ale A 3%-3% 
Con Paper 3% —
Con Bakeries 10-18.% 
Con Min A Smt 38%-39% 
Cockahutt Plow 4%-5% 
Consumers i22S —
Dist Seagrams 33S-2S 
Dora Fdy A Steel 10 —
Dom Bridge 33-31% 
Dora Steel B 7 —
Dom Stores 5*4-8% 
Dom Tar A Chem 56 
Pen Farm Candy 33-33 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. “A*
Gen. Steel W.
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. L. A A.
Harding Carpets 
Hem. Brider 
Hlr. Walkers 
Hlr. Walk Pfd.
Imperial OH 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum 
Inter. U. “A”
Inter. U. ”B”
Kelvtnator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw “A"
Loblaw 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Maasey-Harris 
Massey-Harris Prfd 52-54 
Mont L H A Pow 248 — 
Moore Corp 44%-45
McColl-Frontenac 4% — 
National Steel Car ’33%-14%

: 0

SH-4% 
17% — 
S%-6% 
77MS 
3%-3% 
3H-4 
3MB 

46 —
20 — 

844-9% 
12%-12% 
15% — 

514.-9)4 • 
15 25 
11S — 

10% — 
28 — 
24 —
214.3)4 
5-1 — 
3%

Nlekel 
Page Heresy 
Pressed Metals
Power Coro 
Steel of Can 
Stive rwood’e Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

38 -
104-106
e%-7%
3%B — 

*14%-88 
8%-114 
1I%-11% 
3%B — 

•%-U

E »

has rested’ and The Magpie Is a
gypsy blid.'

A short discussion <m health In 
the progress of child psychology wasJapan Wants Oil

TOKYO, Nov. 3 (AP)—If Japan Is carried "out and six questions con- JJ?1* 
no longer able to import oU by "or- cernrng health of the school child ^attendance

Sunshine" and ‘‘Over the Waves.' 
A collection was taken to defray 
cost of sending layettes to Britain, 
the large gathering giving gener
ously Ml» Dlx's room was highest

dlnary means.” an editorial In the 
newspaper Nlchi Nlchl warned to

wers discussed, Mrs. N. L. Patterson. 
Mrs. Harold Marshall, Mrs. C. C.

Mrs. L. Raper and Mrs. R. N. 
Pearse, delegates to the Regional

day, she will have to get It “by ex- Doughty. Mrs E. Simmons Mrs. C. Conferenee *t Belleville, gave splen-a___ _»t____.... ....... ° sttel vannvte saulen» and «fra

Open mgh Low Clew
Dec. 18 18 18% 18%
May 18% ie% 18% 18%
.Tuly . 18% «% IB IS

Oat»— 
Dec. 44% 44% 44% 44».
May 44% 48% 44% 46

Barley—
Dec. MVa as% 84% 14%
May »*4 »% S5% SS
July 56 88% 36% M%

930; calves., 380; hogs, 1,100; «heap 
and lambs, 630.

A few weighty steers brought 
87.80 to $8.85; butcher steers and 
heifers mostly 88.50 to 88.60. with 
tops at 88 75; boners sold downward 
to |5; butcher cows at $4.75 to 
$6.50; cannera and cutters 81.59 to 
84.50; butcher bulls, 88.80 to 17: 
bologna bulla downward to 15; fed 
calves, «8.50 to 810.80; and stockera 
mostly 85.80 to IS.

Choice veal calves sold at *12 to 
♦18. with common selling down
ward to 88. Grass calves trade at 
86.50 to 88.35. Heavy fat celves 
were unsaleable.

Lambs sold at 111.80 for good 
ewes and wether delivered by rail 
and 111 to 111 36 delivered by truck 
with other grades at 88 to |10 80.

Sheep sold at 88 to 14.50.
Hogs Closed previously at 114.88 

to 814.88 off-truck dreseedwelght at 
yards or plants.
Representative galea

Weighty Steers—3, 1130 lbs. 88.38; 
2. 1140. 89. .

Light Steers—5. 1020 lb*. 88.76; 
7. 820, 18.50; 2. ISO, 18.28; 5. 800. 
88; 12, 880, 88.50.

Heifers—2 880 lbs. «1.68: 8. 800, 
18.60; 1, 840, 88 80; 10, 782. 88 ; 3. 
650, $8.

Cows—2, 880 lbs. 88.80; 1. 1140, 
84.71; 10. 880. 84.80 ; 3. 780. 14.28; 
10. 890 94 ; 31, 820, 93.78; Ilk 190, 
11.60.

MORE ABOUT—

Women Stage
Continued from Page i

ger," staged a brief demonstration 
as the Ambassador left the hotel, 
but no missiles were thrown.

Police said the demonstration wee 
staged by a group whkSi calls Itself 
“The Mothers of America.”

Besides meeting with Archbishop 
Mooney, Lord Halifax had arranged 
to talk chore today with Bishop 
Prank W. Creighton, Protestant 
Episcopal Bishop of Michigan, and 
other church dignitaries. A private 
meeting with Henry Ford also was 
scheduled as well es an appearance 
before the convention of the Na
tional Association of Real Estate 
boards.

44%

»%

traordlnary means, even If it should 
prove dangerous.”

The newspaper argued that mod
em nations .could not survive with
out oU and that Japan's Insistence 
on getting It, therefore, was merely 
a legitimate act of self-defence.

Nlchl Nlchl noted specifically that 
Japan's oil sources in the United

Webb. Mrs. O. T. Puffer taking part.
Mrs. Nelson gave a splendid re

port of the regional conference at 
Beilevlie stating that greater co-op
eration betwen the parent, child and 
teacher was the main theme. She 
spoke of the choral reading and 
Misa V. Burgess of the staff said 
that all of the lady teachers on the

did reports of the semions and Mrs. 
Pearse reported receiving two rash 
donations from 'cachera for wool 
and layette making. Mrs. E. A. 
Ou tram gave the program report, 
and the speaker for the evening was 
introduced by Mr. F. Dearborn.

Sûtes and the Netherlands East steff were attending the choral class 
Indies bad been cut off and con- at the Y.W. this 
tended the United States never 
would be able to force Japan to her

DEATHS IN WARSAW
LONDON-(OF). — The Polish

■ —------— —— , Telegraph Agency «aid official Oer-
Nlghtlea for Britain were on dis- man statistics showed 4.758 persons 

lay and the president reported ft- died in Warsaw during July and

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Nov. 4 - (CP). — 

Cattle trade was again dull at the 
Livestock Market here up to mid- 
session today with priera 38 to 80 
cents lower for the week on most 
grades. The calf market was weak. 
Lamb* were steady to 38 cents tow
er. Sheep were steady. No price 
was established for hogs, unsold 
from^ yesterday was 81.00 head of

Receipts report*! by the Dominion

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
Can«da Parser» gecM:

Hogs —14 18 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1, 9%e: No 3. 9c.
Calve*.—'TOp. 13 eanta
Butter-No. 1 prints, 14c; NO. 3, 

13c; No. 1 solids, 13c; No. i. 32c.
Cream.-No. 1, on truck, lie; de

livered. see.
Eggs. — A-large, 41e; A-medlum, 

48c; B. 30c; C, 80c. .
The Quaker Gate Company 

quotes-Wheat, No. 1, «1.05; No 3,

Sons Of England 
Instal Officers

The Installation at officer» fee 
1941-1048, Lanedowne Lodge, txm 
of England, wee held Monday, Nov
ember I. Bro. Arthur Harris, Dis
trict Deputy Supreme Freslduit, 
conducted the ceremonies.

The following members were In
stalled: Peat president, W. W. O.ay, 
president D. Leather, vice-prw. -nt 
O. Oroombridge, chaplain A. Ft lie, 
secretary W. O. Shiner, Ewaa rer 
O. Wood, flrat committee-msn v. R. * I 
Field, second G. Palmer, third V. f I 
Price, fourth O. Benton, fifth H. 
Bromley, sixth F. Leather, In ids 
guard R. Wright, outside gueru J, 
Townsend, trustera D. Curtis, it,
Starr, auditors O. Benton, J. Ba . es,
W. O. P. Benton, pianist Q. Groom- 
bridge.

After the closing of the Lodge 
the members enjoyed a social hour 
together with refreshments, cards, 
etc. A collection from the members 
amounting to 839.78 has been «eut 
to Mr. P. G. Minn for the British 
War victims’ Fund.

A letter of condolence with the 
(amity of ow late Bro. W. Be rail 
of Lindsay, a put president of the 
Sons of England and at one t u» 
a frequent visitor to Leeedt ne 
Lodge w*« authorised to be rant.

The Lodge closed with a he-rty 
vote of thinks to the retiring p. ai
dent, Bro. Gray and to Bro. A.
Harris, installing officer.

/ '%
MORE ABOUT— (JL

Canada Be Able
Continued from Page 1

Average Bat* 847%.
“The average rate of Interest paid 

on new monies borrowed by the Do
minion since the outbreak of war 
la only about 3.17 par cent," Mr, 
llsley said. “On this bam it w aid 
take total new borrowings for the 
war effort of over 833,000,000.0c. te 
give rise to Interest payments at the 
rate of 13400400 a day.

“If we take total net Interest 
charges payable by the Dontiaio, as 
a percentage of the national in
come, we will find such percer, age 
for this fiscal year smaller tba i 4 
was In the year Immediately prt.eti. 
lng the war and considerably small, 
er than Ir. the years following the 
last great war.

“Whatever Mr. AbeAart may 
think, the Dominion believes hsl 
the only honest, fair and sound ,x>l- a™ 
toy la to pay one's Just debt — w 
tad tbert cannot he the slig, -eai 
doubt aa to the Deralnlen’s ability 
to do ao after the war."
 —

REPUBLIC COMING UP 
Hie Philippine Islands will auto»
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the LUX

Mr. and Mrs. D. Atkinson of who on

4

hated greasy dishwashing—grease
water, oo the dish pen, on the platea

as I drew them out. Ugh I But when I tried a
little Rinso in the dishwater, the! grease just 

absorbed aUvanished. Rinso's thick, rich ends
the grease in no time. Dishes came out sparkling
dean. Drying was much easier I Try Rinso for

bride's parents for
families after which Mr. O'Neill and

Choice YOUNG tea leaves 

in a new tea ball that

0 i

NÊSTLÉsMltK

326 George St. Open All Pay Wed.

Fini Grade

Butter
LgnPh*. Home Made
MINCE SAUSAGE
MEAT MEAT

WITH MEAT
T BONE STEAKS WITH 

UNDERCUT 
WING «<■
STEAK lb. QIC

PLATE 
RIB BOIL

FreshBLADE ROAST
PORKBlade Out HOCKS

Farm Style
SAUSAGE

Mrs. 8. J. Graham and Mrs. W. M. 
Eastwood, two past presidents of 
the NlchoU’s Hospital Women's Aux
iliary, presided at the tea table fol
lowing the meeting of the Auxiliary 
in All Saint's Parish Hall on Mon
day afternoon. A lovely silver can
delabra with glittering cream can
dles centred the table. A splendid

n >m

« PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » »
Mr. Hy Wood has Joined a group morning at 10 o'clock with a ghost 

of five for a few days' deer hunt. walk; at 10:10 the costumes will be 
♦ ♦ ♦ Judged and a special program will

Mrs. Edward Walker and son Jim- consist of Hallowe'en stunts and
my. of Perry street are visiting 8*™“' *"
friends In Toronto. brin* sandwiches or cooties

o o * ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Harold H. Lees, of Windsor **»■ »od Mrs. A. Thomas, Braid- 

was the week-end guest at the home wood lveoue h*ve receive* a cable 
of his mother Mrs Richard Lees of **!e «rival overseas of their
Ollmour street.

♦ ♦ ♦

Oshawa. formerly of Peterborough, 
will be pleased to learn of his recent 
appointment to the staff of New To
ronto public school.

♦ ♦ ♦

school girls will be held on Saturday

DAILY

—male precious 
silk stockings last!

If you want your precious silk 
stockings to wear and wear, get 
so’e you can’t sleep at night till 
you’ve dipped the ones you’ve 
worn all day in Lux!

A dip in Lux removes the per
spiration acids which, if left in 
stockings overnight, rot silk, cause 
holes and runs. It keeps silk 
threads e-f-o-s-f-f-c so they 
stretch under strain. With silk 
stockings getting scarce, you’ll 
find it pays to be a L»r Daily 
Dipper. Start tonight!

TO CUT DOM/MN8. HOLES-

November Sale House Furnishings
Depleted lines of Curtain Netting In plain and patterned meshee. 
Ivory and ecru shade. 43 to 50-inch wide, length from 3 yds. 
to 15 yds. long. Reg. price 1.49 to 1.89. Sale Price. 99c

1/3 Off Sample Frilled Curtains and Overdrapes
These Overdrapes made from lovely damasks and homespuns, 
complete with ties 2(4 yards to 2X yards long. Frilled curtains and 
ready made net curtains, 2(4 yds. to 3% yds. long. Slightly 
soiled....................................................... 1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICE

BALANCE OF CUSHIONS 69« EACH
Hand made from high quality materials, finest fillings, g.fl
edges fringed. Sale Price, each .............. :....................... . UwC

WINDOW SHADES 1.00
Mounted on strong roller. Colors, white, cream and 1 (|fl 
green. Sizes 3x8. Sale Price ....... ....................................... a*UU
Any Curtains or Overdrapes win be measured, made up and hung 

for a smaU charge.

CECIL LAPP
185 CHARLOTTE ST. RHONE 7973

UEHLERS Msiots

FASHIONS ■N carried a bouquet of pink mums. 
Mr. John CNeW was his brother's 25 Years Married

tons Gunners Arthur and Norman 
Thomas. They are visiting their 

Friends of Mr. R. K McKee of grandparents and other relatives in
Coventry, England.

♦ ♦ ♦
Pte. and Mrs. E. Sylvester and 

daughter Shirley spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. David Sylvester 

The Y W CA. Hallowe'en party for of BowmanvWe. ^ ^
Rose Tar king ton, 233 Wolfe street, 

♦son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tarkington, 
is six years old today.

4 4 4
Gunner E. Walker of Cornwall 

spent the week-end with Mrs. Walk
er and son Jimmy on Perry street 

4 4 4
The Y.W.CA. Business girls gym 

classes will have Hallowe’en refresh
ments after each gym class this 
week including fortune telling of 
tea cupa.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Q. Collins. 

‘Maple Springs’ Hastings, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
only daughter Helen Bessie Louise, 
to Walter Earl Gallagher, son of Mr. 
and the late Mrs. Joseph E. Gal
lagher. Warsaw. The wedding will 
take place at Trinity United Church 
Hastings the middle of November. 

4 4 4
The engagement has been an

nounced of Ida Violet Hoover, only 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah A. Hoover 
and the late Mr. David R. Hoover, 
of 178 Aylmer street to William Jo
seph Whibhs of Peterborough, eldest 
son of Mrs. Mary J. Whlbba and the 
late Mr. Thomas J. Whlbba, of 
Douro. The marriage la to take 
place Saturday, November 8.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Hy Wood have clos

ed their summer home on Pigeon 
Lake and have returned to the city. 
Among their gueets during the sum
mer were Mr and Mrs. Ward Par
sons. Bristol, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Manroes. Bristol, Conn.; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Moller, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Pond, TerryvUle, 
Conn.; Mrs. G. Gordon. Minn.; Miss 
Ruth Gordon, New York; Mr. 
George Iowesy. Oshawa.

4 4 4
Celebrates Birthday 

Miss Faye Hiompson. 101 Mona
ghan road celebrated her 10th birth • 
day on Monday by entertaining the 
following. Isabel Collins, Violet Mea
dows, Laura Morley, Joyce Lockes, 
June Drury, Helena Pan ter. Little 
Garry Meredith, Mrs. Whitehead 
and Mrs. Thompson.

a a a
Cavahaah—Harrington

The marriage took place in St. 
Martin’s church. Ennlsmore, on 
October 25 of Mary l.arrlngton, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Harrington 
and the late Mr. Bernard Harring
ton. and Dan Cavanagh, son of Mr. 
And Mrs. Thomas Cavanagh. The 
Rev. V. J. Oillogly officiated and the 
church was decorated with led roses 
and white 'mums. Mrs. Dan K. 
Crough was at the organ, and the 
choir sang "On This Day O Beautiful 
Mother.”
■ The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr. Francis Harring
ton, wore a pacific blue crepe frock 
with matching blue transparent vel
vet bodice and velvet hat with blue 
accessories. Her veil was of match- 
U blue and she carried a bouquet 
of Premier roses. Miss Julia Marie 
Hickson, cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, wearing black and white 
sheer with matching accessories and 
carrying Brlarcllffe roses.

Mr. J. Cavanagh was beet man 
and the ushers were Mr. Michael 
Harrington and (A-. Gerald Cav-

Rev. Father McFadden performed 
the cermony and also sold the nup
tial mass. Mrs Walter HerlBiey was 
the organist and Mix. Joseph Gulry 
sang.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the

his bride left on a brief honeymoon, 
the bride wearing a rosewood crepe 
frock with Mack accessories. On 
their return they will reside to Lind
say.

4 4 4
King’s Own Class And Choir 
At Training Centre 

-tie Kin.'a Own Bible Class of 
St. James’ Church served In the 
canteen at the local Training centre 
on Sunday, and to the evening the 
members of the choir, under the 
direction o' Mr. Cecil Lapp, gave a 
sacred nrogram, consisting of duet 
by Mrs. McLaren and Mrs. Ftimeil, 

“Speak My Urd"; solo by Mrs. H. F. 
Dotg. “Jesus Came In My Heart," 
and a vocal trio of Mrs. Sear les, Mrs. 
McLaren and Ml a smart. A choir 
of male voices sang Dear Land of 
Home,” and the complete choir gave 
a rendition of God Save th- King. 
The Rev. F. W. Cr-ik spoke briefly 

led In prayer. ie ladles serv
ing, included Mrs. . Sloane. Mrs. A. 
Be»vis, Mrs W. Miller, Mrs. A. 
Mee Mrs. 6. Longhorns. Miss M. 
Robinson Ms. Hamkm, Mrs. B. 
Prost, Mrs. P. VanNest, Mrs, R. 
Bakins, Mr . N. Dur' r. Miss P. 
Vickers.

♦ ♦ ♦
Past Presidents Preside At Tea

Friday celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary. Mr. 
Atkinson was formerly one of the leading hockey and 
lacrosse players of that town.

Salvage Committee Appeal 
For More Helpers, Sorters

Announcement that the salvage truck helpers, sorters and super- 
committee of the dvtc War Service yleotx are required and each will torou,h *° vlctory' 
Council eras badly to need of help-

overseas. and later to the conven- and quite unexpected may matertal-
WXW^toMiSctSe10 *M00' W“l> m p*““* “*> noT«I « 

TTm providing of cards for trays pecuU»r take form, either In 
of new patienta and greetings wish- character manifestation, to work or 
tog them a pleasant stay and speedy professional labors In science, in
recovery was gleaned from some of ventlon or unusual research may 
the reports, and another practical give spur to the ambitious. But 
Mea was that of going in groups on *iül* this originality and independ- 
certaln daya to the hospital, assist- ent thought may to profitably to, the dietitian and cook prewiw launchedIhcrs UÎvery dagger froti 
fTllt '*-ep lt et lts beat and treachery, duplicity, subtle oppoal- 
cnmpeiL tion or sinister plots or schemes.
“ fssitog of kU dele- Keep free from entanglements and

gâtas that all Hospital Aid Associa- heed the Intuitions
ttons should have representation on . hlrUu,.„ ..___the Hoenltal Board Thoee whose birthday lt Is may

Dr. MacBaehero of Chicago «tat- *** .to ^to tto
ed that through the Hospital AuxU- 
tory we could help keep up health
SlffS&SKrKSS’. SLrfSMM 2:

IS 7“ — ®
Dr. Harvey said "We must mata- «“»«*, "L*?,

-tain peace activities to time of war; S°?*ter ,”ms’ Kwp. to sub- 
and Wor give extra tlm. taken •?d pmüdoue pl°ts or
from our pleasure or recreation time fraudulent schemes, 
to war activities, since our hospitals A child born on this day should 
are bound to need more supplement- to endowed with very unusual traits 
ary help during the next few years." of character or Inner urges, with 

Dr. McOhle. department of health, faculties and talents quite out of 
J. S. Crawford, and W. J Scott, Pro- the ordinary. Its Intuitions and ln- 
vtaclal Fire Marshal were also heard «pirations may to safely followed 
speaking on civilian defence trying but always with a vigilance toward 
to bring home the necessity of every snares, pitfalls and betrayals 
Individual helping to the defence whence least suspected.
and emergency preparation. Brigs- ------------------------- -—
dler o. P. Vanier, speaking of the_______ ____
events leading up to. and the DODGED THE SHARKS 
evacuating of English subjects from LONDON—(CP).—Diving Into the 
Paris; the tragedies and horror as sea when hie ship was sunk by an 
seen by all; and yet the unflinch- enemy raider. Cadet David Hay 
tog, and at times humorous, spirit reached a raft and again dived 
gave evidence that right not might into the shark-infested waters to 
-shall prevail; and that faith In rescue the radio officer. He was 
Almighty combined with the works awarded Lloyd’s War Medal, 
of righteous men shall see us

4
be Instructed In their line of work.

An up-to-date housekeeper knows 
that pretty aprons are part of her 
technique of keeping things sptc and 
span! Make yours from Pattern 
9893 by Marian Martin....you’ll 
need at least two for yourself. Make 
apron A with a square neck and 
button-on suspenders tha cross to 
took and add the buttons on the 
scoop pockets! Make version B with 
a scalloped bodice and with straps of 
contrast like the optional pockets. 
Both aprons look sweet when ac
cented by either rtc-rac or ruffing. 
You’ll find the Sew Chart is an 
Immense help to stitching this pat
tern up quickly.

Pattern 9893 may be ordered only 
to sizes small (32-34). medium <36- 
38) and large (40-42). Small size, 
view A, requires 2(4 yards 35 Inch 
fabric; view B. 3(* yards 35 inch 
fabric and % yard contrast.
Pattern oumoe ......................... .....
Size ...............................................
My Name ..........................................
Address .............................................

I enclosed 20c for oostate

can-
endld

assortment of Jams. Jellies and pic
kles numbering about 80 were re
ceived at the meeting.

anagb, brothers of the bride and 
groom.

Following the ceremony the recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s mother, the bride’s sister re
ceiving to a frock of rose crepe with 
black accessories, and the groom’s 
mother assisting, wearing black 
chiffon and matching accessories.

For their trip to Toronto and 
points west, the bride chose navy 
blue chiffon frock with black lamb 
coat and matching accessories. They 
will reside in Ennlsmore.

* a a
Harrington—O'Neill
St. Luke’s Church, Downeyvllle, 

was the scene of a pretty wedding 
Monday morning at 9 o’clock when 
Misa Stella Harrington, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harrington, 
was united to marriage to Cedi 
O’Neill, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
O’Neill, both of Downeyvllle. The 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father and she wore a gown 
of white net over taffeta made with 
tight-fitting bodice, full skirt and 
long sleeves. Her finger-tip veil was 
caught with a cluster of seed pearls 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
’mums. The bride was attended by 
her sister. Mrs. Murray Edmunds of 
Brantford as matron of honor and 
her gown was turquoise blue silk 
Jersey with ruby draped turban and

Stanley Hall 

And His Bride 

To Reside Here

Bronze, white and yellow chry
santhemums decorated St. Aldan’s 
Anglican church, Toronto, Saturday 
afternoon when Irene Hilda Hum
phreys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Humpherys, became the bride 
of Stanley Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Halt Dr. B. R. English 
officiated, Miss Ruth Skuce pre
sided at the organ and Mrs. A. R. 
Cattail sang.

The bride, given to marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
triple sheer over taffeta, with 
bishop's sleeves, fitted torso and full 
skirt. Her hat was a Mary Stuart 
cap trimmed with pearls and her 
veil of embroidered silk net.. She 
carried a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses. The matron of honor, 
Mrs. Raymond Hampton, was dress
ed to a picture frock of powder 
blue point d'eeprit over taffeta, with 
a matching veil and a headdress of 
pink roses. The flower girl. Miss 
Diane Hawkins, had a pink point 
d'esprit frock over taffeta and a 
halo of pale blue flowers. She and 
Mrs. Hampton both carried colonial 
bouquets of pink baby 'mums and

Alexander Hall, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Harry Jar
man and Ralph Humphreys, brother 
of the bride, were ushers. A recep
tion was held at Diana Sweets, with 
Mrs. Humphreys receiving to a gown 
of fuchsia velvet, a matching hat, 
and a corsage of roses. The groom's 
mother wore a dress of turquoise 
crepe with fuchsia accessories and 
a corsage of roses.

For a wedding trip to the east the 
bride wore a moss green wool dress 
with matching Jacket and hat. 
brown accessories, and twin rad fox 
furs. On their return the couple 
will live to Peterborough.

„ „ The sewing committee reported
em was made at the meeting on g Urge and 18 cot qtolta ready for 
Monday evening. A half-ton truck sMptnent with the Red Shield this 
hsa been purchased and 431 calls week, and 25 ditty togs were filled 
were reported. Gramophone records for the Navy League, 
will to the next special collection. Mrs. R. J. Kearns asked that any 

A volunteer recruiting week is one having a couch tod and an easy 
being held new for registering at chair which they would donate to 
the South Central School, Slier- toe local training camp, she would 
brooke and Ruhtdge streets Salvage to glad to hear of them. An appeal Fo, v„_,k_ ,
Depot, and some one will be on was also made from the Y.W.CA.
hand for registering from 10 to 1130 for the Mrs. Winston Churchill unpredictable day, in which
a.m., 2 to 5.50 in the afternoon and fund, and is to to dealt with at a ™ie curtous, strange, spectacular 
780 to 10 to the evening. Drivera, later data. j

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

rMIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN GÏS)
HEED THIS ADVICE!I
H rou're cross, restless, NERVOUS- 
■utter hot flashes, dliiiiiesg ensed to ttus period.to a woman's luE= 
try Lydia X. Plnktom’s Vegetable 
Compound. Made esesetaRy fat 
woman. Hundreds of thomsnds re-

2,042 Members Reported 
For Hospital Auxiliary

Encouraging reports from the var
ious committees and Ideas and 
thoughts from the convention of the 
Ontario Hospital Association were 
presented to a splendid group to at
tendance at the regular meeting of 
the Nicholls Hospital Women's Aux
iliary held on Monday afternoon to 
All Saints' Parish Hall.

Mrs. J. Detcher, the new president, 
presided for the meeting, which was 
opened by the Rev. W. A. PUeq, who 
brought greetings and a word of 
welcome from All Saints' Church, 
speaking of the quiet, unassuming 
but effective way to which the Aux- 
Illary works.

Mrs. S. J. Graham, to presenting 
the membership report, the canvass 
for which Is not quite complete, said 
that with 100 members reported from 
Lakefleld, 40 from Ollmour and the 
82 life members, the total would be 
2,042 to data.

Mrs. Robert Ross, convener of the 
visiting committee, reported 269 calls 
and the Thursday Club reporting 2 
layettes per month, and Mrs. G. R. 
Scott, one new life member in the 
person of Mrs. E. M. Leeson, the re
cent superintendent.
Entertain Boys Of Centre.

The aid which the members could 
be to the boys of the Training 
Centre waa stressed by Mrs. J. K. 
Hughes, mentioning particularly the 
recent death of one of the boys,

Peterborough Girls 

Train in Kingston

Two of the local girls who have 
enlisted with the Canadian Women’s 
Army Corps, Mies Phylla Lawrence 
and Mias Ruth Millar, with head
quarters at Kingston have been en
rolled In No. 1 Platoon ‘E" Company 
under 2nd Sub. R.P.M. Cock.

They are called "Volunteers”

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

which Is a recruit who has passed 
the probationary period and has 
been accepted as a voluntar, taking 
the final oath. They are billeted at 
St. Mary’s-on-the-Uike for the pre
sent.

Basic training Includes recognition 
of badges, map reading, gas defence, 
squad drill without arms, saluting 
drill, first aid, fire drill organiza
tion of militia, A.R.P., and a re
cruits life la a busy one. The C.W. 
A.C. la to need of cook recruits and 
will consider applicants to this class 
up to 45 years of age. This class will 
be enrolled Immediately If medically 
fit, otherwise the age limit la 31 to 
40 years.

The Women's Army and Air 
Auxiliary Force rates of pay are ex
actly the same. In all cases these 
rates of pay are somewhat higher 
than to the civil service for the 
equivalent grade. Members of the 
women’s force are eligible for dis
ability pension the same as mem
bers of the Canadian defence forces.

and how some of the ladles had been 
able to be with him during hla last 
hours, and of hla great loneliness. 
The Idea was suggested that the 
members might '« able to entertain 
some of the boys to their homes.

The sewing group reported sewing 
being done by the Lakefleld and 
Lily Lake groups and a splendid gift 
from Hastings; while the Samaritan 
Club acknowledged receipt of one 
individual gift and another from e 
Mark Street Church group.

Mr. Homel, the superintendent, 
was most appreciative of the work 
of the Auxiliary, particularly of the 
visiting committee, the follow-up 
work and the membership campaign, 
which tends to make the public 
realize that Nicholls Hospital la 
their hospital. Speaking of the fin
ancial side of the picture, Mr. Ker
nel said that the average cost per 
patient per day was 13.58, while the 
average revenue was $2.88. With the 
various grants the difference Is al
most made up.
Available First of Year.

He expressed the hope that the 
new building would be available the 
first of the year and outlined the 
cost of equipment and supplies and 
offered suggestions to the Auxiliary 
as to some way» to which they might 
assist. He explained the policy of 
buying and said that the buying 
would be done locally If it was at all 
possible

Miss Young, the Instructress of 
nurses, suggested that the Auxiliary 
might think of establishing a loan 
fund for opportunity of poet gradu
ated education for some of the 
nurses, tnd E. B. Fowler, speaking 
briefly, said that a modem hospital 
Is the best life Insurance which any 
citizen can acquire, and suggested 
that the new building .might lead to 
the considering of new methods 
which as yet haw not been thought 
of.

Mrs. C. Brackenridge. as a dele
gate to the 18th annual convention 
of the Ontario Hospital Association, 
held recently to Toronto, brought 
some practical Ideas as to new 
methods of assistance and some of 
the highlights of the addresses 
Mrs. Brackenridge said that If all of 
the Auxiliary members were aa 
vitally sincere, persistant, and thor
oughly sold on the Job to the Aux
iliary as was toe convener of thq 
war donations fund, mountains 
could be moved. She reported over 
$500 for the cigarette fund for boys

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
Old-fashioned gardens make col

orful atltchery. And here's one to 
embroider on sheet and pillow cases 
or scarfs to make them sparkle. 
There's a lace edging to crochet, too, 
If you wish. Pattern 1001 contains a 
transfer pattern- of a 7 x 19 and

PATTERN lOOll
two 5 x 15 mo U.»; materials requir
ed; Illustrations of stitches; direc
tions for edging.

Send 30 cents in coins or stamps 
for tills pattern to Examiner. Nee
dlecraft Department, Peterborough. 
Write plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.

Does the Grease in Dishwater 
Drive You Crazy?

THEN TRY RINSO-grease wilt 
vanish in no time I

Z\H—but I 
Soothe

your dishwashing. For 
the Giant package.

A lever

economy get

RINSO ABSORBS GREASE

At year grocer's—18 or 1M to the 
package—also Tender Leal Tee hi 
7- end 12-os. packages.

PREMIUMS
WITH „

NESTLES
LABELS

There an over 60 gift-premiums listed to the 
Nestlé-s Premium Gift Book I Things for 
every member of the family, things you will 
save dollars by getting with;Nestlé’» labels
...schoolsupplies, tea towels,sheets, aprons, 
dolls, cameras, men’s hose, pipes, tobacco- 
pouches, shaving brushes, guest-towels, 
bridge-taMb coven, silverware, kitchenware 
and many others I

Use NESTLTS PREMIUMS 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

WMta Hr Wremksm «ft B—kl Tailneed tfiie free tvmfe that (ivre «11 the dm.
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Should Be Removed
When Premier Hepburn was speaking 

In St. Thomas recently he made pointed 
reference to those In places of authority 
who had been responsible tor the state 
of unpreparedness when the war start» 
ed. It Is a question to which reference 
has been made many times, and perhaps 
we had taken It as a fact that the un- 
preparedness represented the state of 
mind of all the people because they were 
certain there would be no war. There 
was a good deal of that feeling right up 
to the day In September of 1938 when 
Prime Minister Chamberlain returned 
from a hurried visit with Hitler bearing 
with him a document to which Hitler 
had attached his signature saying that 
never again would the Germans and 
British go to war.

But Mr. Hepburn had been going care
fully over the report of Lord Oort, and 
It was there revealed as plainly as words 
could state the case that the British ex
peditionary force to the continent had 
been sent away with mighty little and 
mighty poor material with which to 
wage war. Mr. Hepburn's Idea was that 
these people ought to be removed from 
office, and we see nothing Impertinent 
in such a suggestion. This Is not Bri
tain’s war alone, but It Is Canada’s war.

If those people who were responsible 
for such 111-flttlng of the first expedi
tions were incompetent then, what Is 
there to prove that they have since be
come competent? And la there anything 
to Indicate that they are entitled to what 
might be called a second chance? Being 
at war Is a time separate and apart. In 
It the life of the nation, the lives of its 
soldiers and the lives of Its civilians are 
at stake. Nothing Is exempt, and the 
rule of war Is that when a responsible 
official makes an outstanding blunder 
he is thsn removed. Britain undoubted
ly has some officials to whom this re
moval treatment should be applied.

More About Prices
Finance Minister Ilaley has supplied 

not only the text of the Order-in-Coun- 
cll on maximum prices, but has given a 
fair degree of detail. The whole regula
tions seem to centre around maximum 
prices, and November 17 looms as the 
date on whieh they become effective. 
The maximum price Is defined as the 
highest price at which a person or firm 
sold or supplied goods or services of the 
same kind and quantity during the per
iod September 15 to October 11, both 
days inclusive.

That time named would be just an or
dinary business period when the prices 
which were being charged would have 
been subject to toe usual rules of com
petitive selling.

We anticipate there will be further 
announcements showing just how these 
new regulations operate. At the moment 
a fairly careful reading of all that has 
been announced makes only one refer
ence to food, and that Is to foods involv
ed “In supplying of meals, refreshments 
and beverages.” There are certain ex
ceptions named which have to do with 
citrus fruits and other vegetables of the 
Imported variety, but the general run of 
what we refer to as “groceries" Is a mat
ter which Is of chief concern, as it Is 
right there that the average consumer 
spends a major portion of what could be 
termed living expenses. It Is quite pos
sible there will soon enough be a definite 
announcement on this.

As we understand the ne* regulations 
there Is nothing In them to prevent the 
usual competitive form of selling. There 
Is a maximum price fixed, but If a dealer 
Is able to sell under that price he is per
mitted to do so. Nor do tly new regula
tions stand in the way of what we term 
“bargain sales.”

When It comes to supplying “services” 
there is a definite list, and it too will 
probably grow. At the moment price." 
are definitely pegged for supplying elec
tricity, gas, steam heat and water; tele
graph. wireless and telephone service: 
transportation of goods and persons; 
warellbuslng and storage; undertaking 
and embalming; laundering, cleaning, 
tailoring and dressmaking. Even the 
price which madam pays in the beauty 
parlor has come under the official rul
ing of Ottawa, and IV cannot Increase 
In one general class comes a variety 
which is wide: Plumbing, heating, paint
ing. decorating, cleaning and renovat
ing, and repairs of all kind are Included. 
The price of ’admission to moving pic

tures Is fixed, and there Is also that 
clause which refers to the “supplying of 
meals, refreshments and beverages.”

- We doubt whether all these regula
tions can be placed Into effect on Nov
ember i? and become operative without 
a hitch, but provision is made for reg
ional boards to hear complaints. It Is 
something entirely new for this country, 
and without doubt It Is drastic and 
places the hand of government directly 
upon business places which have hereto
fore gone their own <we#t way. The 
answer Is that we are at war, and In 
more ways than one we are going to 
realize that fact more In the days which 
are ahead

» »

War Profits Are Small
The Kingston works of the Aluminum 

Jompany of Canada has been doing 
>ome rather unusual advertising to the 
uoiumns of the Whig-Standard of that 
city, and It presents at least one Tact 
which it Is difficult for the average In- 
tivtdual to grasp.

Take this one statement:
“We ai» producing over five times se much 

raw aluminum a» we did just before the war 
started. Taxes de not permit the profits to 
exceed the pre-war level, and shareholder» an 
retting little benefit from our war contracts."
There is no complaint voiced about 

this condition. Rather It Is accepted as 
being the proper basis on which to work 
during the war period.

Mention is also made of what will 
nave to be done at the conclusion of the 
war. Right now the Aluminum Com
pany Is not supplying anything to Its 
usual peace-time markets. That busi
ness has been cut off entirely, and It is 
stated it is going to take good money 
and effort to get that business back.

It Is also stated that it Is easy for the 
general public to come to the conclusion 
that because a plant Is very busy and 
turning out a large volume of war mate
rial it Is making a great deal of money. 
In the announcement of the Aluminum 
Company we find the answer to that in 
few words: “But that Is not so.”

We believe the statement carried In 
the Kingston paper Is correct because if 
one cares to trace the records of various 
companies which are heavily loaded 
with war orders it will be found that 
the shareholders are making very Utile 
out of It.

It Is entirely different to the last war. 
There were Investors who made money 
then and they were Certain they knew 
the stocks which would make money 
again out of this war, and they wént In 
and purchased them. The volume of 
work going through these factories Is 
many times what it was In days of peace, 
and yet the dividends are not growing. 
They are staying just about where they 
were. And to our way of looking at such 
matters it Is exactly as It should be.

» »

A Job That Needs Doing
We read that the opening of a Can

adian Information office In New York Is 
one of the matters which Prime Minister 
King discussed with President Roose
velt. The Minister of National War Ser
vices, Hon. Jos. T. Thorson, Is reported 
to have been in favor of such a move, 
but nothing has been done and the rea
son Is that representations from Wash
ington indicate that such a move would 
be a mistake.

If Canada were to open an office In 
United States for purposes of propa
ganda we doubt the wisdom, but if 
Canada opened such office for the pur
pose of making Information and facts 
available, then we think it should be 
done.

And for this reason: United States and 
Canada have been for months Interested 
In the war; Canada as a participant 
and United States as a nation not far 
removed from actual warfare. Each 
country has been turning out munitions 
of war, airplanes, tanks, guns, trucks 
and all manner of material needed for 
the front. Often enough we read where 
it has been written or stated In United 
States newspapers that United States is 
providing supplies under the terms Of a 
Lend-Lease bill while Canada Is securing 
cash on the barrel head for everything 
forwarded from? here. Whether such 
statements are made through pure Ig
norance or from a desire to cause mis
chief makes little difference. The main 
Wlnt Is that they are being made.

If we had an agency In United States, 
irectly responsible to our Government, 
.hose function would be to furnish facts 
elllng of our war effort then such an 

agency would be doing a job which badly 
needs doing. We would not be entering 
the field of propaganda, but one of plain 
facts and official Information.

Saying a Mean Thing
When the United States cruiser Reu

ben ■SJames was sunk by a German 
torpedo the matter came up for discus
sion at Washington. It could hardly fall 
to have done so.

Senator George Aiken, a Republican

fiom Vermont, saw In the situation an 
opportunity to say something which he 
had probably been waiting for. And his 
statement was that "President Roosevelt

\y IX r

The Symphony1' 
Season Begins v

"READY FOR A STAB IN THE BACK1

is personally responsible for an the lives nr bamcel mabc«banks 
lost." At thé time that statement was jyjL'stc lover» rowed»» rove.
made there were 76 men unaccounted 
for.

.£»-

ordirory advantages compared 
with those of half a century ago; In 
the course of a single winter they 

And that is getting down to the bust- cart, by Judicious use of the radio, 
ness Of hitting a man Just as hard &S bear two or three good concerte a 
possible; hitting him in a mean way; »•**• two ” tbree 800d ““e*". »“ 
placing something In his lap which actu- ?ro“tur^f <T.

ally belongs on the doorstep Of the na- „nir s comparatively wealthy
tlon. person, who lived In a European

The only way to which the loss of the “««ui. »uid rove beam so much. 
Reuben James could have been avoided £ -
would have been to knuckle down to the the 0me, ,a5ter than many musician* 
word and threat of Hitler an<l remove all can keep pace with it.
United States ocean going shipping from ♦ ♦ ♦
the sea. And that would refer to mer- AUhou7, “*• °»n or6“°“u
eftantmen as well as to the Navy. begun, the musical season u m tun

It would have meant the end of the swing now. The nbc symphony. 
LeUe*Lend DOllcy aimed to assist with Stokowski as successor to To»- 
Britain, Russia, China, or any other na- ,b‘1
Won fighting against aggression. T ,ro Z'-

It would also have meant the end-Of tous commercially sponsored ‘hours* 
United States, tbr Without the freedom which employ celebrated singers are 
of the seas that nation could not exist. *•

" ” ' . . sod the Album of Familier Music, to
The Senator from Vermont may have uun. 00ly tv0. dllBenle mnocuou.

been certain that hlS remark was a re- but pleasant strains every Sunday 
gular bull's eye, but as we see It the thing nl«ht. In Canada we fcave a new 
was decidedly slimy and also had a bad ““*• °» tbe “r wbl0** aeHr,e* tb‘ 
smell.

attention and support of every music 
lover. On Monday nights st half past 
eight Sir Ernest Macmillan end Ca
therine Parlow broadcast s sonata for 
piano and violin. Thu U certainly

An 80-pound wolf was caught In a trap one °f- th* musical programs 
not far from Coe Hill, after which It was 
shot by the man who set the trap. For

j 1
« 

v VKM»*.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 4
1 o | | The project to establish $ 
l***- branch of the Y.M.CA. al 
Lakefleld has been abandoned for the 
present.

Dr. À. W. McPherson reports • 
steady improvement la the city wa
ter and says It is now in first class 
condition.

Arthur BeUegbem wins the pool 
tournament of the Belmont Club 
with Fred Heaalip of the Quaker Oats 
staff as runner-up.

Tfie dedication festival ât dt, 
John's Church concludes with spe
cial musical services.

Peterborough Hockey Club decides 
to nominate R. M. Glover for the 
O.HA. executive.

The One Sure Way

This Time She Would Fight

1Q2| Although there are stlU 
" many cases of diphtheria 

and scarlet fever and the Isolation 
Hospital le filled Dr. T. W. H. Young 
reports the epidemic as under con
trol.

Nearly 300 hunting and trapping 
licenses have already been Issued by 
C. G. Graham.

Tax Collector W. J. Green warns 
300 poll tax delinquents that they 
must settle their obligations to the 
city at once.

The Board of Works decides to 
recommend the preparation of a by
law to issue debentures for the con-

-Richmond Tlmas-Dlspatch.. °‘ »
The Board also passes a resolution

———————— trot an asphalt paving plant should
o. bought at » cost of 623.400.

(She's Dr. A. Maude Hoyden, New In New York.)

which you will bear at any time dur
ing the week, from any source what
ever. Blr Ernest la known to every

some time people In that district have Canadian; Misa Parlow la a Canadian IVXW YORK—Dr. A. Maude Borden. Dr. Hoyden criticised churches and
heard wolves at night. On other occa- to°- wl,h » v”? considerable Con- Knglend'a famous woman preach- "so-called Christiana" freely, saying
Sion* thev have been seen chaslmr deer tlnenUI »PutaMoB- °° not mill sr. who was A fighting pacifist in the they were not doing their part to lay 
gions tney nave oeen seen cnasmg aeer, rBPlt.|. -nrt „ vftlI ,n1nv th,m last w*r. ia a ... _____7* ___  ___________

I O') | The congregation of St.
Paul's Church has unanl- fTf 

moualy estended » call to Ref. Dr,
A. T. Barr of Brantford.

An asphalt top la being laid on

value of church service# as now con
ducted by all churches, Including her 
own.

... . . . , . , - „ these recitals and. If you enjoy them, last war. la a pacifist no longer. the foundation» of a Juat and lasting Rj,er* Aahbwnbam by the
and they have probably taken lull toll. t0 y,, CB0 ind un them 10 It "Mind you. I was not sent by the peact. Warren Paving Company.
The chance thé deer has to escape Is by Is not easy to persuade the CBC that Oovemment." she paid, following bar ahe u ^ woman the clJ Alexander McRall, native of Pster-
reachtoe the lake and taking to the there la any public In Canada for th. arrival In a convoy from England for of Kngtind ever lloaneed to praach.
water beMer *ort bro“c*,t' “d » a *«‘ur. tour In this country. "I was t tod lhe uld ,ro questioned the ' “ 10 ' M
v,ater' , ■ . . hundred letter» would be very con- Invited by the churches here. 1 say q «—

We have been told by men who spend vlnclng evidence. People who enjoy wrot I please. I am not trying ot win 
long days In the bush that trapping a Fibber McOee or the Happy Oang do over other pacifist»,
wolf Is about the only way to catch him. not hesitate to, write their apprécié- "1 think war la so appalling 1 would
Going out to hunt for him In the day- *“ * " % IIT n^r PU,‘1
time, they say, is a waste of time be- , ^ ^ -i worked nerd for tro pacifist
cause the wolf Is not around when the The musical season m Toronto cau— ln tro last war. Thti time, u
davllzht Is on. Lupus much prefers the opened officially last week with the 1 were 1 mln' *’* hght."

first concert of the Toronto sym- ®r* R°rden. who 1» 66, spoke her increase^ spiritually In England If IN WAR TIME 
phony Orcheatra, and this writer has conviction# In a firm voice at a preaa not church attendance. 1916 Pte"' Ben Jlnl“' Tl10*- «Via.

year».
V. S. Browne and J. L. Gillespie 

have been elected to flU two vacan
cies on the board of the Chamber ot 

"It la tiresome to hear a man lay commerce, 
down the law. ' aha said. -It I» no The annual raport of the Peterbor- 
wonder church attendance has fallen OUgh Jail shows that there were 401 
off, and it has." committments during the past year.

She eald she believed the war had ------------

night.
We can well believe too that Shooting rover heard that organization play conference. “I Imagine our churches and cata- tan and W. Mcllmeyle of

a wolf Of 80 pounds in a trap would be rotter. The Toronto Symphony, how- She abandoned her pacifist atand. edrals will be la the future continue the »3rd Battalion' Invalided home
much more satisfactory than trying to •—r* ha» a trick of beginning its sea- ahe said, after » long struggle with to aarve for seta of worship at great from overseas have reached Peferbor-
aerure him bv anv other means The 10,1 end then declining her conscience. momenta, aa when wa prayed for the ough.
secure iuiu y e y to a lower level, until the laet three concluded that since we had not men at Dunkirk, and for marriages The 67th Chapter ot the I.O.D E. A
danger—If danger there IS or tne am- concerU of each season expire in un- 1,1,6 enough to stop the march of and burial». But spirituality wUI be sends 30 Christmas parcels to Peter- vS
mal turning upon the hunter would be distinguished squawks. No one seems evll‘ »'*'d have to resort to other cultivated ln little groups, with every- borough’s prisoners of war ln Oer-
eltmlttàted. There would be no question l° kno* »by thla should be. Perhaps even war." ahe said,

regarding the outcome of the affair.
.Much better than the plan Often enough the playing last Tuesday night waa 
fallowed of having many men with many brimant, though the program was 
guns travelling across snow-covered .Wher dun. it opened with Men- 
fields and bush and never catching £***:**** L*"'

, liant romantic work ln which Queen
Sight Of the Object Of their search a Victoria's favorite composer caught 
wolf.

• So Its All Right to Dunk
frrom the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
^MONG the more startling current

NOTE AND COMMENT
They are going to reorganize the fire 

department in St. Catharines, and it is 
causing quite a flurry as both the men 
have a good many friends ln town.

»
It was testified ln court at Oshawa 

that a girl of 13 years had lived with a 
man ln a Toronto hotel for four days.

tro mystery and beauty of the Heb
rides and made them audible. Save 
for a few blurt» from the braises, this

events is this unexpected Item: 
Emily Post has endorsed dunking. 

Not, we hasten to explain, the

one taking part in discussions.” many while the Women's Patriotic
. ________  • _______________  League of Ashburnham have 180 for

local soldier» overseas.
Company Sergt. Major M. R. Edgar 

has been transferred from the 908th 
Battalion to become battalion ser-1 

•plash a ruddy stain on the immacu- geant-major of the 347th. 
late linen. Bhe reluctantly left it Vincent J. Corkery, son of deputy 
untouched, but asks Mrs. Post, "What poster John Corkery has enlisted ln 
should I have done?” the Canadian Navy.

Mrs. Post has a practical answer. The Lakefleld council has decided 
The disappointed guest could have to appoint an officer to enforce the

work couljl hardly have been better dunking of a doughnut ln a cup of held a ‘small piece of bread against Ontario Temperance Act. 
played. coffee, though that would logically be the rim, perhaps several, she re-

4- + + the next step. The etiquette arbiter spends, ‘ and sopped up enough to
rpuERE followed a tribute to a for- ilw approved functional rather than bring the liquid safely lower.”

mer conductor of the Toronto gustatory dunking, but dunking it So, If the Doughnut Dunkers As-
Symphony, the late Luigi von Kunlts. ,s* *u the e*me- soclatlon wants Mrs. Poet to endorse
Dr. von Kunlts did much to nurse A frustrated reader writes Mrs. wiil easy- Jusfc Pou*
the orchestra through difficult years, Post about a sad experience with a her a brimful cup of coffee at the 
and he established a tradition of glass of claret at a recent dinner next dinner party, leave a doughnut
sound, if not brilliant musicianship party. There it stood, all sparkles W0* near 60,1 Mra* ̂ Mt‘e
in It. The orchestra contains many and invitation, but so full that the ulty wl11 do the reati

ForToday . .. . 
A Bible Message

And just what kind Of a hotel would that pupil, ol hie in lU violin Motion, and gueat dared not lilt the glass lest It » testimonial really worth having, 
be? these, as a group, played the solo part _______________

in the "Lento Eleglaco” from his Vlo- ' ,

Then came the day of unleavened 
bread, when the passover must be 
killed. And be sent Peter end John. 

That will be saying, Oo and prepare us the pass-

Newspaper people across the country un concerto, tri» wa» a beautiful J^Qjjggjjgg
Will regret to hear Of the misfortune but conventional work, pleasant to 

which came upon Capt. GUUs Purcell, Two tsuw.. , notably Brahma, who Influenced
formerly of the head office sUff of the taste when or. von Kuntts wa. a

RAILWAY DOGS
Great Wsstern Railway

over, that we may eat.
And when the hour waa come, ha 

sat down, and the twelve apostles 
with him. And he said unto them. 
With desire 1 have desired to eat thla 
passover with you before I suffer: for

Canadian Press ln Toronto. He went 
overseas as Public Relations officer of 
the Canadian Corps, but even ln that 
capacity lost part of his left leg. His leg 
may be Injured but we are certain his

young man. Nevertheless, the tribute 
waa a touching one and the music, 
U not of high Inspiration, waa well 
worth a hearing.

* ♦ ♦
The soloist of the evening was

"If the barometer drops suddenly, 
Isn't that a algo that It's stormy."

"Either that, or It ., .'alien off the 
nail."

capacity for Intelligent work and Clear Jeanne Dusseau, the well known
thinking Is as great as ever.

REMARKABLE

Canadian soprano. Her first group of 
song» might have been better chosen. 
Schubert's "Gretchen at the Spin-

Ideal
"It's an Ideal match."
"What makes you think that?" 
"Well, he has money and 

knows bow to spend It.”

(re
ports a correspondent) has 25

ehetpdoga on Its pay-sheets In Wale» « **? unto you. I wUI not any more 
at places where aheap often break «“ ‘hereof, until It be fulfilled In the 
through the fences, not only endan- kingdom of God. 
gertng their live» but delaying the And he took bread, and gave 
trains' progress. thanks, and brake It, and gave unto

The dogs, working without orders, ‘hem, laying. Thla I» my body which 
find obscure openings ln fences “ given for you: thla do In ramem- 
through which to shepherd the flock brance of me.
back. They learn to develop "line Likewise also the cup after aupper. 

•he sense”; If they are caught between ***“>«' This cup ta the new tests* 
trains on adjacent lines they lie down men‘ ln nty blood, which Is shed for 
until both rove passed. you—Luke xxll, 7. ». 14-16, 1», 20.

If maintenance men. working cnning-Wheel" is beautiful In German, "talus tiuu
but sounds commonplace In English; Pastor Jones; "Brethren, we mu»' ‘ha Une, do rot rood the noise of 
at present It would probably be un- do somethin' to remedy de status ,n on-coming train the dogs bark at ,1*° ‘° teed German occupation

them and refuse to lease until the ,rm1' «timated at 300.000 men. 
Brother Jones, what am lu‘ workman la out of the way— October 4. Relch-commlaaloner

Manchester Ou-rdlan. Josef Terbovso warned the Norwegian
__________ people that they must either comply
Tu| rBKIT, « MIIM, wlth NM1 regulation» or face .tarvs-
■ “R VibNILE “UNI tlon. "It Is a matter of indifference

g Of vitamins we never heard, were •«“•we to,sing tro song m tu on»- quo?"
unacquainted With the word. When I was ^ l«guage, so why not let It Deacon;

. . ... . ^ alona? Her second song, Rachman- de status quo?"
but a lad; we took our Victuals as they motr. "Floods of Spring" ti a be.utt- Pastor; "Dat, Brother Brown, 
came, and they were plentiful and plain, ful thing, but in tro Bngllsn version Latin for da mesa wa re In 
cur Innards never sad, 11 mttM the-singer about "spring is ----------

q Of calories we never read, or mlc- *^7J," ZZ 'Z
robes entertained no dread, knew noth- embarrassing m au »ong. songs ** 7 *‘nao* . _
inir of thptr size- of perms there must about spring almost always verge on 1 V UDg wom,n *“ 0,1 “ eben *h* compelled not only to send large dren atarve and freeze to death dur- 
tog Of their Size Of germs there must " ^ But In her Jt chol« ““ POllcem“ Cam* ilon* To ,b* ou.ntltle. of food to German, but In, tro ,ar."-New. of Norway, W
have been a lot, for ln the summer time _ u‘ “ b'r cbok* >oun* man at tro toot ot tro ladder

Mia. Duueau was entirely happy. 8h. otIlw Mu,. "Eloping, ah?" e-
aang the great aria, "Ocean, Thou ™ ' ,

1 ™ No," answered the young man, S
"we've eloped already, and now we re 
coming home to Uve with the family "

A LTHOUOH Norway baa never been to Germany," he said. "If some thou- 
able to produce sufficient food sands or perhaps tens of thousands 

for her own people, she Is today be- of Norwegian men, women and chtl-

we fought, our battle with the files.
q Just how grandfather got along, U1,htï Monster" ,rem webera opera 

and kept on going erect and strong, he ~t - * 
always got about; the germs would sure- m.odlng userai changea ot mood and
ly have their fling, of Vitamins knew not great auppleneu. as well as grest
a thing. It’s hard to figure out. TOlume- ot “M Th« «‘«ser gav. u

_ „ .. • everything that waa In hier, and req Nor did grandfather ever pause, to «Ived a tremendous ovation from the hi. army?
read about caloric law», for meals was audience. Jeanne Dusseau u car- Pu»11: "Yea. sir, be peppered U)«
always keen; he’d grab a bite each time “""f OM or canadas finest singe». ,cemy aae 100,1 “>» citadel eysej
It came, and never suffered much from

Little nensoiilng
Teacher: "Can anyone tell me whst 

happened after Napoleon mustered

pain, his tongue was always clean.
q He never Worried on the germs, quite 

foreign to him were such terms, he'd 
eat when It was late; he took three 
hearty meals a day, and It’s correct 
enough to say, he always cleaned his 
plate. *

q Knew nothtog of caloric strength, 
nor counted vlthmins at length, and

snd It Is to be hoped trot now she **“•*." 
has returned to her neuve land, wt Teacher; "Sit down my lad 
can make It worth her while to stay have no sauce from you." 
he».

♦ ♦ ♦
Also on tbs program was a suite of 

Catalan Dances, "Mont Jute," by the 
modern English composer, Benjamin

-

. listes wry rendition, comblnlug
noise snd musicianship in jut the 
right proportions. It la now public 

Britten; this was a pleasant novelty;, -hoalsdge. By the way. that sir Bru
it would be Interesting to hear more «*» »aa accepted tro leadership of
of Britten'a mule he». The evening ‘he Mendelssohn Choir, tbe»by tsv-
concluded with a rafter-shaking per- ln* that Institution from dying on
forms nee of Tsehslkowsky's Fourth **» 00 001 ““*• the future

never kent a score- know nothlno of the Snwbooy; thla Is a tremendou work broadcast, of the Totonw symphonynever sept a score, anew notnmg or tne ln< p,rîorKJUlow of lt to be. oa .iiemat, tu«u, nighu at mpe-
countless germ», and never reckoned in come rowdy, but Blr Ernest held his thirty. They are worth your at tan-
such tern»—but lived to ninety-four! orchestra .In and gave a thoroughly tiaa. ,

BANKING SERVICE
It an Everyday Necessity

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - For investment or apeeUl-ptupoee
fund.,

CÜRMNT ACCOUNTS - For bualnero and far persons!
or household disbursements.

SAFSTY DIFONT BOXES - For eeemrltfaa and veined
jvepere.

lOANS - Buslnesa or Personal, Including 
instalment loans.

MONEY OROWSy TRAVEL CHlUUISg DRAFTS.
A/I Banksip Services ere ovoflab/e to you and 

your acfrve we al Gem will he wakamad

The BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA

ure. i»si —ovn a cshtu*v or bameing iefiiiinci
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Fatal Accident 
Brings
Fine Of $15.00

PORT HOPE, Not. «.—(EN8)— 
Mr. L. J. Coates, 168 Soudan avenue, 
Toronto, was fined 111 and costs on 
a charge of reckless driving by 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter In court 
Monday afternoon Mr. Coates’ moth-

to Port Hope hospital following the 
accident to town on July 21 which 
brought about the charge against 
Mr. Coates.

Mr. Coates claimed amnesia, 
telling the court he was unable to 
recall driving from Co bourg to Port 
Hope on the day of the crash, and 
that until he regained consciousness 
to Port Hope hospital some time 
after the accident, he could recall 
nothing. He was enroute from 
Montreal where he had attended his 
brother’s funeral, with his sister, 
Mrs. M. Harrison, Toronto, and his 
mother when the crash occurred. 
The three persons were seriously In
jured and later Mrs. Coatee died 
from Injuries which Dr. R. McDer- 
ment described to the court.

A. peeler and H. Perd, Mountain 
View, near Plcton, stated they were 
to a car following Mr. Coates and 
were some 200 feet behind when a 
car driven by Joseph Roth, New 
York, approached slowly under the 
viaduct and was Involved to a col
lision wl»h Mr. Coete’s car. Follow, 
tog this the Coate’» car continued 
118 feet down Peter street apparent
ly out of control, Mrs. Harrison said, 
as she believed her brother was 
dazed to the collision, and crashed 
Into the cement abutment. She and 
her mother were seriously Injured to 
the second crash as well as Mr. 
Coates. Later Mrs. Coates died to 
hospital.

Mrs. Harrison thought her broth
er’s car came to a halt prior to the 
collision with the Rolf car. or tnagk 
which she felt the vehicle to be, hut 
witnesses were of the opinion It 
continued its course, w. Darrou, 
Port Hope, considered the Rolf car 
stopped on the Intersection. Evi
dence showed It did not proceed 
onto the street on which the Coates 
car was travelling.

BaptistY.P.U.
Meet At Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Nov. 4.—(EN8) — 
President Oiadys Rose waa to the 
chair whe t the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Union held their meeting Mon
day night. A business period was 
conducted and the devotional ser
vice Included the poem. ’Courage," 
by W. skltch, and "A Plea” by Edgar 
A. Ouest

The stewardship devotional de
partment were to charge of the pro
gram under Mrs. McKechnle and 
the topic of the evening dealt with

who originated the Woodstock col
lege. Prayer brought the meeting 
toi close.

1916 Law Class 
Observes 
Silver Jubilee

United tlrardi Young People's Society Hears L(Xdl Holstein 
Interesting Talk On Photography At Meeting ]jjfQafeviS ^

World Record^
FOR-. HOPE, Nov. 4—(EN8). — evening. His topic was Photography, 

Citizenship onvener Jack WUktaaan m whl<* Mr. wmt eue well quell-
Church nwl^MMenS

Mondey night A short business trsted by pictures on the screen. De- 
period was held. Kathleen Thomp- veloping and printing were also ax- 

Celebrattog the »th anniversary aon read the Scripture, and the eon- plained and illustrated, 
of their graduation from the Law vener led In prayer. The benediction closed the roeet-
School at Osgoode HaU, members of Mr Stuart Ellis was speaker of the tog.

SSHSSSS. Janet Greenly
Readies -v . 
Township Finals

An exceptionally large production 
record has Just boro completed by

damage to property to title vicinity. 
Oates dleappeered and at least a 
part of one fence waa tent down. 
Aa the night was cloudy and cold 
and quite disagreeable it discouraged 
any but the hardiest spirits to roam 
around the countryside.
ALais Mesas

A yellow rose bosh on the farm 
of Mr. and Mia William Harris has

Quick Hatching
NEW ORLEANS Nov, 4.—(A.P>— 

While raking up leaves on a canal 
bank. John Morgenstern, 24, found a 
midget egg which he thrust Into his 
pocket. An hour latei when he 
reached for It, the egg Mt him. Ex
tracting his hand hastily, Morgen- 
stein found a little black turtle 
clinging to It

Cost Of Living 
Index Rises

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—(CP).— The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics’ cost- 
of-living index rose from 114.7 to 
111.1 during the month ending Oct. 
1. the bureau announced to-day.

This means that the Idex has 
tocreassd a total of 143 per cent, be
tween August, 1038, and October 
■hie year.

The Index Is the basis upon which 
coet-of-Hvtog bonuses under the 
Dominion Government’s wartime 
wages policy are calculated.

The bonus payable under the re
cently announced extension of the 
wage policy to all Industry will be 
calculated on the Increase to the 
index from Oct. 1 to next February

For the first time since last May, 
the food Index declined fractionally 
but other group Indexes all showed 
Increases. The food Index moved 
down from 123.3 to 1233 between 
Sept. 3 and Oct. 1, due to small price 
reductions from dairy products, eggs 
and vegetables, while other food 
groups recorded minor Increases.

The rent Index advanced from 
106.7 to 1133 for October. Higher 
prices for coal and coke caused the 
fuel and light Index to rlae from 
1103 to 112.1. The clothing Index 
moved upward fom 117.4 for Sep
tember to 119.6 for October, while 
home furnishings and services ad
vanced from 1153 to 1173.

The miscellaneous group index 
charged from 106.4 to 1063, due 
mainly to an Increase to gasoline 
prices.

the Class of 1918 dined at the Royal 
York last night:

Members present Included Hon 
Justice Roach, of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario; the following 
county -court Judiciary—Judge D. 
B. Coleman, Whitby; Judge J. O. 
Harvle, Barrie; Judge J. A. McOlb- 
bon, Lindsay; Judge 8. L. Smoke, 
Peterboro; and Prod P. Varcoe. K.C, 
Deputy Minister of Justice ; Briga
dier R. J. Orde: Judge Advocate- 
OetaraL and R. C. Berktoshaw, dir.

1

CAMPBELLPORD, Now. 4 (ENS) 
—Speaking on the subject “Alumi-

'Ruby Pebet Poach, a puro-bred burst forth Into .*g* nom” Janet Greenly was selected
Holstein cow owned Ip Norman W. winning speaker at the preliminaryMeO0nk?/ °”g'~ bush had bewTbare of leave» this oratorical contest held at Weetls
7"^ I*. . ..___ fall but suddenly came to life again school Thuredag evening. She, along

,**,». *"* ,*V* w*b green haves and then buds B1Uj, cm who chose ’Tra-
19301 pounds of milk containing tu» flowers wee oulte 3HO pounds of butter fat to >66 days “ '»h»r Square” aa hie topic will be
« twice-a-day milking. Shs also appeareo neei y ana ^ ^
SSS?®- t0r- l06rdy Miss Agnes Smart. Toronto, to township finals to OampbeUford.
with a production djll rlritlng her stater, Mrs. P. W. Pratt, Ihe Judge», Miss P. Lynch and Mix.

ALDER VILLE, Nov. l-(ENS)— ure upon Him, knowing spiritual * ** ~Z*J?*"*™* C^dar aprtogMor a fewdays. C. Itoomlltoo «dected thaee two «
Anniversary services were held to hunger to Just as real as physical Only one other Junior 4-year-old Oesles» Sundays caused one mo- the beet of the ten contestant» who 

ector-general of priorities, Ottawa. Aldervllle United church Sunday hunger. Of Judas’ criticism, he to Panada Iim «ver beaten this 308- torist to leave a stalled car on were coached tee the ooceelon by 
Other members to attend toclud- afternoon and evening. H. Lander said, criticism reevata one’s lgnor- *-1*1™ Sunday afternoon. Mtas Mary Cto> their teacher, 16. A. Todd,
i. w n WriWimi wn ^ c^idgprlngs was the guest «peak- ance. and shortcomings, llr. Wee- *>o iy>.0H? û< gM * the top of the A of the program heard

er at the afternoon service, and the ley went on to say that men do not 2^“^ î“i.ü!?,.üîîpî5î!?.t5îî during the evening wee a one-act

Women Born Leaders In Church 
Guest Preacher Tells Gathering

ed: E. O. Binkley, K.C., Hamilton; 
A. H Boddy, K.C.. Brantford; S. 
M. Clark, K.C., Ottawa: Crown-At- 
tomey A. O Davis, K.C . Bramp
ton; Crown-Attorney W. E. Good
win. K.C . Stratford; Wilfrid Huyeke,

home choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Norman Marsden. organist and 
choir leader, led the singing.

The evening service was conduct-

pcaaess women’s Intuition; 
are bom leaders In all departments 
of church life, and their beautiful 

shine aa a star to

play with the timely title -The 
Black Ghoet." In Its neat were Gor-

ÏT i The evening service was conduct- deeds shine aa a star to » dart----- L. -__
** R,v- T M. Wesley. raster to night Beautiful deed» come be- «8SÎU^!L.H»,«i352' Camborne United Church. Mr cauro of love; love to a «oetiy thtog.

Burnside

with the UB. champions we find the oar then until Monday
th»t stands wall above their morning.
Netito tor tot production while two Miss Evelyn Thackeray who has don" Ourle! BüTousîe'JbJmtôrëcn- 
anlmato have aroeadedtheto mflk been home on the risk Bat tor two j,, olen oune, Ron Greenly, Alex 

total for tot weeks 1» returning to Peterborough nIMtrill. Archie MoOook. Harold

Niagara Pall»; Charles B’ McClure, 
K.C, St. Thomas; A. A. McKtonor.. 
Windsor; Crown-Attorney N. P. 
Newton. K.C., London; A. Lome 
Reid. K.C. Niagara Palls; Henri 
Saint-Jacques. K.C., Ottawa; J. F. 
Twlgg. K.C, Windsor, and W. M. 
Wright, Windsor.

The following Toronto members 
were present: C. B. L. Babcock; 
Allan A. Bain; H. N. Barry; R. T. 
Birks, K.C.; E. O. Black, K.C.; 
Johr. Callahan, K.C.; H. King 
Campbell W. B Cowan, K.C.; J. P.

this
Wesley was assisted to the sendee To be a mother Is a costly tiring, 10 
by Camborne Y.P.U. The scripture It Is to be a patriot God loved, and
lesson was read by Miss Morton, and 
Olaf Snelerove delivered an addroas. 
Seifiehness Rapped 

Mr. Wesley’s text was selected 
from Matthew 26. end a portion of 
verse 10. “She bath wrought a good 
work uoon me,” and his subject waa 
’’A Beautiful Deed.” Mr. Wesley 
dwelt first on the attitude of Judas 
who criticized Mary tor anointing 
Jesus' feet with the precious box of 
alabaster ointment, and. secondly.Dales; Robert Forsythe, K.C.; J. C.

M. German, K.C, R. t Orm, * 3 *2 13&
* f oawaep fne thonsealiraa anN aaua ss aK.C, J. Grey, Hamilton,

A. Harris, K.C, H. V. Hearst; H 
A. Harrison; R, L. Henderson; Ross 
Hoesack, K.C, Henry H. Johnstone; 
E. Grahame Joy; L. M. Keachle, 
K.C, D. P. J. Kelly, K.C.; A. B. 
Kerr; C. M. Moorhead; A B. Mor
timer; B: V. McCrlmmon; Hugh J. 
McLaughlin, K.C, R. W. Orme- 
rod; T. B. Richardson; Percy 
Snowdon; P. H. Snyder, K.C, H. 
S. Sprague; David A. Stewart;
H. Vans ton.

The committee to charge of the 
dinner was composed of Joseph M. 
Bullen, K.C., chairman; William J. 
Beaton. K.C, Melville W. Wilson, 
Harry S. Parkinson, John C. Thom
son. K.C.

oeld by giving up His aon; Je 
loved and suffered en Calvary; Paul 
loved, was Imprisoned and beaten. 
’’Christianity Is not easy,” said Mr. 
Wesley. In conclusion.
Lovely Musk

The Camborne choir, with Mis. W. 
Jtbb as organist, and Mr. W. Jlbb 
ss leader, led the service of song. 
Two anthems were sung, “Lift Up 
Vour Heads, O Ye Oates," with Mle 
Ruth Willis taking the solo: and 
“Only Waiting,’’ the solo portion 
sung by WUliard Jlbb, and a duet, 

career for themselves, and gave no “Come Holy Spirit," sung by Mil. 
thought to the loneliness of Jesus O. McClelland and Mrs. Keith Hir- 
factog Calvary. Mary, said 
speaker, knew Jesus' heart
breaking, and pourer out her treas- we* well attended.

I by George F. 
of Medoc and to a daugh

ter of Sir Philip Pebet Poach, who 
cow baa 14 R.O.P. daughters and la 
becoming recognised ss a great sire 
of type and production."
Amend High «el.

Mr. McCookey said to-day that 
"Ruby Pabet Poach" 1* the second
highest cow In the world for fat ___ ____ ■ .. _____.________
to the tour year old 306-day division. PORT HOPE, Nov. 4—(KNS).—A. by a group of girls. Also appearing 
He recently received a letter from Alkey, Canton, wor the 121 Dimes on the program were Bruoe Elm-
C- D. Graham, Brgntford, chief of for Victory first prise draw at the hliwt who offered a violin selection
the Holstein field sendee to tints- Capitol Theatre. H. Dora, Port and Betty Green who gave a vocal
rio congratulating him on the flee Hope, won the second prise valued solo with guitar accompaniment,
record of hla cow. He also said that at 110. Miss Phyllis EUnhlret wee aooouv-
Robert Holtby named Sir Philip Other 16 prise-winners are: Pat- psnlst during the evening.
Pabet Pobch aa the greatest «Ire rida Maher, Cobourg; Allan Bam-

Canton Visitor 
Takes Top Prize

MacDonald. Parente who attended 
to large numbers also had an op
portunity to see the benefits of the 
music Instruction whloh to now 
provided to all rural schools of this 
district by Mr. A. HaselL They 
heard several chorus numbers from 
the pupils, flrot of whloh was a 
girls’ chorus, “You are my Sunshine" 
followed hy a hose" chorus, ‘Our 
Sergeant Major" and a folk

the per Potted plants adorned the of good-uddered females In Eastern ssy, Port Hops; Mrs. W. Poglar Portchurch and ehmSel. Both services Oatada. One of Ruby’s sons "8u- Hope; E. Ptomtog. Pert Hape; Mrs. Veteran Printer Dl6S

ï Members Urge Gong Alarm System 
To Locate Policemen On Beat ^

___Grand Slam" was first prise M C. WotherspoAVPert Hope; S.
bun and Junior at the Gifford Port Hope; Shirley Bcsisklll, ST. CATHARINES, ont, Nov. 4—
Peterborough wehihiticn in is» and Port Hope; Noreen Prouse, Port (CP)—David Marshall, a printer who 
waa the only bull aver to defeat Hope; Mrs. C. M. Roberts, Port had served with the standard since 
RJgbtaway Creator Pat that year. Hope Mrs J. A. Hogg, Port Hope; It wee founded more then 60 years 
He was shown In 13» with the pro- Mrs S. Cancella, Pott Hope; F. A. ago, died of a heart attack to the 
vtoeial held at the National Dairy Matthews, R.CAF, Trenton; L. O. newspaper plant this morning. Be-

TO KEEP BIDDY BUSY
NEW YORK—(CP). - In Uncle 

Sam’s new food-for-defence budget
production estimates of eggs for __ _ _ _
1942 are given as 48,000,000.,000 as council's regular session. Hie court" 
compared with 40,800.000,000 to

PORT HOPE, Nov. 4 (HNS). — council was told at a previous meet- 
Town council conducted the open- h*. to to need of storage space, 
tog November session this evening, minimum value
Meyer Sherman CKfford presided at .—T
the meeting attended by all coun- and are now aiwult-
cUiors tog to hear from the company.

The" resignation, effeethe to two Many ootmcUlore favor uiing the
weeks’ time, of Night Constable PW*** tor storage of street and
Harvey as reed to oounoU. X totdge equipment at present stored
“a system of telephone, ortimn toe bwm or left to the open. The 
bells for the uee of the Port Hope t®»» took over the property when 
police foroe was reported upon by Gee Company wound up Ms 
the police committee. Councillor F. busmees two yarn ego.

OOeOURO, Nov. 4 (HNB)—Ooun- that so hr no merits have be*
etllor Joe Delanty labelled Cobourg obtained from the extensive adver- Iim Q«npaPy P”?””
"the deedert spot to Canada" last Using campaign Indulged to by Telephone htanrtv_walted upon
night to the course of Ocbourg the present body to an effort to toe poUc* at a recentmerttog ntia- cU. A by-toe embodying the same

tAK.BAU.ey ABO MK. WHEAT

Cobourg Deadest Spot In Canada 
Angry Councillor Tels Meeting

Show to Harrisburg, Pa, and stood Russell. Port Hope
second In thst^ereai class of bulls. ........... »............. ■■
Her other sapwaaftret prise senior ADS. OVER GOTHAM 
bull calf at &e Peterborough coun- Moat of the sky-writing to the 
ty black and white day 1940 and waa United States Is done over New York 
reserve Junior champion to bis eld- City, 
er brother. This bull at present. 
heads the herd of George Burnsidec 
Sc Son et.Madoc. Her last calf, 
sired by her older son, has all the 
earmarks of a splendid animal, Mr.
McOonkey said.

“We have recently sold to head the 
herd of Earl Burnside at Madoc a 
grandson of Ruby Pabat Poach from 
her own sister Darkness Korodyke 
Pabst with a record for one year 
of 18386 pounds of milk and 666 
pounds of fat, averaging 333 pound».

fore coming to the Standard to 1891, 
the late Mr. Marshall was employed 
on newspapers to Toronto and Buf
falo. He joined the Typographical 
Union to Toronto about 1880. He 
was bom to Port Hope, Ont

normal year.

Tie Ceigh Rut StkbTie Css ft Tkat Isip Oi

secure more todwtrial ^T-~i~' the to ascertaining the poUoe opto- rigMe aa Introduced at the piwrtm» 
oilier spoke to this veto when It for toe town. The Councillor stated (^iSorthLi'^£î2
was brought before the meeting that It tbetr representative, iff. J. Councilor Belyea reported week» pending additional toforeaa-

W. Burtt. .........................
the proper people the council should

i it is hard to get rid of, 
ring the day and keeps

This is the kind of a ee 
us kind that bothers you 

you awake at night.
Why not get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup and see how quickly it will help to relieve you 
of this coughing condition?

It acts promptly and effectively, going to the foundation of the trouble, 
looeening the phlegm, soothing the irritated air paaMgrii. and stimulating 
the bronchial organs.

“Dr. Weed’s1’ has been on the market for the past 48 years.
Price Me » bottle; the Urge family rise, about 3 times ss much, 60c, at 

nil drug counters
Th. T. MUbura Co.. United. Toronto, Oat.

Instructions to Importers
OF

Steel and Steel Products
from the United States

THESE Instreetlom refer to all orders < includ
ing contracts. Indent» or commitments of any 

kind) ter shipment of steel and steel products 
from the L.S.A. to Canada.

These Instructions Include an such orders far 
steel, and steel product, fee further processing 
er fabrication In Canada (excluding machinery 
and equipment and perte thereof), whether 
ordered Item mills, producers, exporters, ware
houses er Jobber, to the U SA.

One copy of any each order already placed er 
accepted er snbmMted er pending acceptance 
In the U.SA, and' now outstanding umhlpped. 
must be forwarded la the nnderslgned before 
November 15, 184L ,

On and .after November 1, 1941, and far the 
deration of this War er an til farther notice, 
one copy of any such eider must be forwarded 
to the undersigned at the same time an the order

In every cane, 
which the steel 
the copy of the i

details as to purposes fei 
be used must be shown oi 
• sent to the undersigned.

WEIGHTS OP MATERIALS INVOLVED 
MUST BE SHOWN IN EACH INSTANCE, 
EITHER IN POUNDS OB IN NET TONS OP 
13» POUNDS PEB TON.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THESE IN
STRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN OFFICIAL 
CANCELLATION OP ORDERS.

B. B. KILBOL’RN.
Steel Controller

Deled at Ottawa this «1st day ef October. 194L

Published under Hi# authority ef 
Honourable C. 0. HOWE, 

Minister ef Munitions end Supply

Six Are Rescued
GEORGETOWN, Calif, Nov. 4--

™. „. - - -, - . (AP)—Bbt men who parachuted from
TSat.1. to Interview the oommlttee selected sites ftp the tion. At that time «ounce raised the B storm-tossed aimy bomber over 
Ile the council should and are now wetitog lor an question of granting the Ben Tile- the Sierra Nevada Sunday were

___ ____ _ „>er qs*~nan ertlmale of cost prior to taking ad- phone Company pemdatoco to trim found early today by remue parties.
Councillor J. W. Weetingtnn wag 51Ul*lej <» Install the eyetem. trees, etc. Re a period beyond the two others of the crew « nine

time in town that considerable time aitiw Question arose last nignfc. Tne motored B17 ship were rescued last 
Is lost locating police when wanted, resolution limite toe trimming per- night Only the pilot, Second Lieut, 
particularly when they are covering lod to the length of council's office l M. H Walker, was still missing, 
regular beats. and overcomes the objection raised pt*. Robert V. Moeely, of Colum-

Reeve J. A. Box. chairmen of the when the by-law was presented. Mr. bus, Neb, was reported seriously In- 
property committee, reported no Sweancr, manager of the Bell Tele- jured. 
wort had been received from Cana- phone Branch was agreeable to the

relative to resolution. The Dewey Tree Expert 0- 
xks house Company will conduct toe work un- 

and building on John «*reet for der toe supervision of a town ap- 
storsge purposes. 17» company, pointed man.

and report on hla answer.
Use Cobourg Line

Mr. Paul O. Sise, manager of the 
Bell Telephone Cobourg branch,

; appeared before council and asked 
j toe body to pee a by-law entitling _
! the Bell people to erect their lines dian cannera Limited 
: on poiee, trees, bridges, etc., at pre- purchasing toe Oea VI 
sent owned by the town. The coun
cil will study the by-law and will 
consider the Issue at, their next 
meeting.

Saturday, November 8. will be set 
tide for the annual Canadian 

Legion tag day and council fur
ther deckled to ask all butine* 
places to clow between the hours 
of 10 and 13 on Tuesday, November 
11th, to order that employees may 
attend the memorial service at the 
Cenotaph In Victoria Park on that 
morning.
Win Lay Wreath

BOUCf TOBHE AM 
CALUNOUt THE TASTy 
SHAPE■WTStwh#.'

V BECAUSE WE BOTH 
AKE U THIS FOOD— 

HO WONDER
SRAPENtUTS mnsf

Gropa-Nute are mode of two groins —wheat and 
malted barley. That's why the/re so varied In nour
ishment—and why their flavour Is io really different. 
They cost lew then one cént a serving. Gel some.
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Medical And Dental Inspection 
Suggested For County Schools

and the thank» ef the club was ex
tended to the speaker by Rotarian 
W. R. Morris.

A word picture of the school dis
trict under hi* Jurisdiction waa 

„ . . . . . painted for the benefit of Rotartans
•IwlwWtoe* P"**”1 et the weekly luncheon at the Bn- 

totoe un» of march and a* toe prese Hotel Mondl, by Rotarian R. ,
*ertl0e* th*t P- Downey, Inspector for Peterbor- Millionaire Diesmorning. The council will .too pre- ^ We£ part of Victoria. m,,,lona,re 

to be laid on the ~MuWlply that by 13* and you have
Cenotaph that morning. ______  the picture for toe province of On-

. .""H: tarlo." inspector Downey said.
STtor^^uS^d^ — Hta “• W *» =tob’

. NEW YORK. Nov. 4 — (AP). — 
Simon Guggenheim, 73, former 
United States Senator from Colo-

____ __________ redo and Internationally-known
raise consulted "of 83 school» with" a total Philanthropist and Industrialist, died 

to ,p7^.tiÜÜLTbe *7”' Of » teachers and 2.488 pupils; 13» ^ "‘«ht m Mount Sinai Hospital.
Pr^ülLu*'m b0>* end 17» ftris. The monetary --------------------------

J? M "t”» ""resented a total ef «12.000.-
25 800 School building, were valued 

^ et H»”» with libraries valued at
w**]* ue5ti,j*‘pend «10.006 and subsidiary equipment at 

of $10030, but pointed out that sny .7 lion nr «8 000 raise to the actual .alary waa not ™ ” “■no°’ 
powlble due to toe striking of toe 
«tlmatw. However they promised 
to review request for a raise at the

*2» number of pupil, per
teacher In the lnsrectcrate tree 31, the fact that this bonus had been in..v„, dwi.wd 

set aside to the cent toe saeeeenr 
completed his Job under a certain 
time limit! which Mr. Huyeke had 
done.
No Bids Received

HOGS IN MILLIONS 
WASHINGTON-1 CP) —To help 

feed the nation» fighting the Axis 
powers the United State, expects to

_____  slaughter 79300300 hogs to 1942; the.
The salaries of teachers, Rotarian normal year'» abbatolring Is 82300,- 

Downey said, had gone up a little 000 hogs, 
to the past year, the average to- 

betog around 1100 a year.

the speaker declared.
The Department of Education, he 

told hts hearers, was endeavoring 
to keep Itself free from politics. “Up 
to the present moment It has been 
a pleasure to be employed by such

Inspector DowneyMrs. T. Clarke, Begot street, a department,' 
aeked for the removal of a tree to said, 
front of her home, and the High- yraetleal Studies

Deslln* wlth the revUed course of given power to act to toe matter. study now to force, the speaker said 
(Continued on Page 10) that the trend was toward the prac

tical. There was more emphasis on 
manual training, domestic science 
and agriculture and less on such 
sublecta as arithmetic. More at
tention was being raid to the recre
ation side of school life and to the 
health of the nuptls. and musical 
training was being especially devel
oped.

Inspector Downev «aid that the 
children In the schools of his In
spectorate had made a valuable con
tribution to the war effort to Red 
Cross Work. War Savings stamps, 
and to raising money for the Navy 
League.

Some improvements that the 
speaker said he would like to see put 
to to force to regard to the schools 
of hte Inspectorate were medical and 
dental Inspection, the development 
ef larger areas of administration, 
and the building up ef a greater 
public Interest to educational mat- 
ten.

Ian F. McRae, who presided at the 
luncheon. Introduced’ the speaker,

„<AY sgp

LINSEED A LIQUORICE

••It Witm tt. 111.. Tinati - IstilhiM IIM

oOn4u/j^

Vii\jv

X
Ml

Vz(

''Nets

A growing saving» account reinforces your country's
mJImJ A,.*,teteJ tfioflsssnjiOil toward victory#

We've got to pen? for the war end e savings account 
helps to do the* because H enables y eu le accumulate 
funds fer faxes, fer Victory lends end for War Savings 
Certificates, h else provides for emergencies far yourself 
end yew femily. Open a Savings Account.
It's not only wise la be thrlfly M'e urgent.

uwe 6?
THE CHARTE

'■ >_____
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PRO CONTRACT SEPARATES JOHNNY MeCREEDY FROM HIS BUDDY
Kowdnak Paired SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
For II TeadrflMHMHHHi
With MrCreedy

the heeof*. thewum.ru, have ae n»t to enter to. 5. «SSSteS.'MT* 2S KÂto.*ÏÆ*« .h7 £^*5. XTtaT
tog wlto to. MnUonal Ht A- — — ----------  *“--------- ---------------------  *•- -----  —
" u* club *t St. Catharine*,

W DICK .BHU»**
(Canadian Flew lull writer.)

TO! .ONTO, Nov. 4— (CP),-A pro 
contract ha* accomplished what toe 
year* tailed to do-emash the n- 
roarkabl. playing partnership ot 
Johnny McCreedy and Dick row- 
einak, the Wlnnlper boy* with to. 
ehamplonehlp habit. MoOnedy wa* 
signed by Toronto Maple Leala this 

' ' ' r train-
League club at St. Catharine*, le/t 
tor Montreal to play with Royal* 
ot toe Quebec eenior circuit.

Thoee early Ore.**, Damon and 
Phtntlaa, who were tamed for their 
friendship, have their hockey coun
terpart in McCreedy and Kowdnak. 
The winnlpeggera won their first 
chsrrionlhip as members of a pri
mary school team 1 year* age and 
during the-years that followed they 
ranged from coast to coast In Can
ada playing the game. They eren 
spent a winter m Europe and every
where they «topped the titles came 
their way.

Liât year only the greatest of up
sets prevented the two from being 
on a major championship club for 
the fifth yeer in a row. Members 

• Of the Sydney Millionaires, their 
club «wept all before It In the eest 
Wen First Two.

In toe final serim for toe Allan 
Cup, It appeared as if MoCreedy 
and Kowcpiak had hit the Jackpot 
again for toe Millionaires won the 
first two games egalnst Regina.

The Ranger*, however, staged the 
comeback ot toe year by winning 
out In seven games to take the title 
am' break the sequence of cham
pionships Juet when it must have 
begun to get monotonous for the two 
buddies.

Here's toe championship team* 
they played for: Winnipeg Men
ant», Junior Memorial Cup win
ner», 1807; Trail, B.C., Smoke Eat
ers, Allan Cup champion», IMS; 
Trail, B.O., Smoke Eaters, winners 
of world’s amateur championship In 
European tournament, 1619; Kirk
land Lake Blue Devils, Allan Cup 
champions, 1840.
Eager To Learn.

Tills unparalleled success has had 
little effect on McCreedy aa he em
barks on a whirl at the pro game. 
He is as eager to learn as a young
ster taking its first steps.

“I'm Just keeping my mouth shut 
and trying to grasp things quickly ” 
he said when he learned he wee to 
be kept by the club. "And what a 
lot of tilings there are to leam. 
This game is altogether different 
than amateur hockey. Particularly 
the defensive part of It.

“When they check you In front of 
the net, they really have a strangle 
hold on you,” he continued. "Byl 
Apps, for instance, can tie up a 
player while leaving hie own arms 
free. I'm hoping to pick up these 
tricks fait.”
Ueeanny Scorer.

Mecreedy, a rightwinger, hee al
ways had an uncanny knack of scor
ing and toll le one of the main fec- 
tors that prompted the Leals to take 
him this year after passing him up 
list season.

"He eeems to be able to get 
goeli,” remarked Coach Hap Day in 
discussing MeOreedy's prospects. 
"And with three right wingers who 
scored only four goals each last sea
son, we sure need someone like him 
out there In that position.”

The Leafs and Royals are both 
good beta against toe field in their 
respective spheres and perhaps Mc
Creedy and Kowctnak, even though 
separated, once again will pick up 
the championship thread.

Hollywood Stars 
To Aid War Drive

British born, and an Imperial vet
eran of World War Number One, 
Ronald Colman didn’t even hesitate 
when asked If he would donate Ms 
services to help in Canada"» war wee- 
pons drive. American born, but Just 
as sympathetic, Lucille Manners wee 
equally prompt hi volunteering a 
similar service. Bo the dashing star 
of "Beau Geste" and "The Prisoner 
of Zends," and the famous Metro
politan soprano who stare on one 
of the top-ranking radio Shows of 
the day. will appear toga'her Wed
nesday night mi Canada's "All-etar 
Variety flhow," which goes on the 
air at 8.80 o'clock, DBT, ever a 
coest-to-coast network.

. B, FRED D. CfcAIÛ
Peterborough Collegiate will flush toelr group schedule on Saturday 

when toe# Invade Lindsay. Nothing will la at stake in that battle etcept 
prestige because Coecb Bamforto's kkU have already won the group cham
pionship. But it will be quite a lame nevertheless. The Peterborough 
team is anxious to wind up toe group schedule without a leas while Lind
say an toe other hand would call It a successful season if they could smear 
toe P.C.VJS. with a shellacking in the Heal lama of toe campaign the

with The Lath, Reardon 
scrot. Of Canadiens 

Are Casualties

MURDER IN PARADISE MrS.A.HoltRolls

ATTENTION. ALL OFFICERS 
A meeting of ell scout and cub 

leaders Is being ealled fur Tuesday. 
November 11, at 7J0 pjn. sharp. 
District cemmtislonsr J. T. Horns-

TORONTO. Nov. 4-CCP)c-61nee 
the National Hockey League season 
opened Saturday a let of things have

Peterborough students should win for the figures indicate that they have 2ÏÏ!2rot bappened-and moat of them. It
improved more torn, to. Nq twetve during the mnUtlai gmnra. Sut tSSSt JSUSK {TArSlT ^
they win have play beck to their beat term for Messrs. McQutrrl* and ee to inform aU member» that toe pnSf they lost the opener at 
Company are tough opposition, «specially when pleylng before the home ScouteiV Club as scheduled for Montreal 3.3 to Detroit Red Wings, 
tans, after Undee# toe BeMrborougb team may chub with Belleville for ^ wm mrttM SmSSmSmSSlSS. ZZ

Sy MARGUERITE GAHA6AN
THE STORY: Handle O’Conner hew they oould be so blind, or so 

suspected aU along that innkeeper slow—Hut anyway. It wasn't until 
Chris Gordon wm Involved In at they earn» tola rooming to take 
Meet two el the murder» that bad Jeenle that I seemed to come to. 
««let Paradise Labe agog, but did "I went to Oertoo. It aawned 
nut confide that suapttien tu her toe thing to do. I meant to tell 
daughter, Mery, te reporter Den- him what I suspected he had done, 
nls Flynn, or local editor Ted And right In toe Inn in brood 
Palmer, In love with Jennie Mur- daylight I knew he couldn't try 
ris. Murdered hove been Herbert anything like that on me. No, I 
Cord, a killing te which gangster wasn't afraid. I never anticipated 
Slosh Veretti fln.il, confesses what happened. v
Mies Millie Merris. Jessie’s stem We knew she hadn’t either, 
spinster sont; Usa

When pence erraet that way.

Mrs. A. Holt of the Lucky Strikes 
led her team lo a whitewash victory 
over M. Johnston's Five with singles 
of 184. 207 and 283 for a total of 
884. She was closely followed by

„ __ her teammate. J. Elliott, who had
Mu Meuble s mind fort wouldn't work ongle, of 808. #1 for a total ot 884.

arrest the* way. But Chris Ourdou, see- . w ^,
to Oorden. tag the end of the rood a eight **»**£?;

ef the mer- had taken toe only way out toat
Coma finals 18 Toronto later la UW month.

* * * * ♦ » _____

timely! “Win to* BX.1. «enter lntrruholastio grutiers compete in 
toe CfMAA play down» I» «he eessllen betas ashed In Feteeber- 
eugh them days. Ceeeh Bemforih baa a smart «quad eg Iater- 
icbelaetle pig*» ibasars tola yaw add deed only » victory over 
Oehaws te cinch the lake Bhere boners and advenes Into th« 
C.O.S.8.A. pis,down*. Cliff Ysreafa RlBsvBII Ccllsglate settlers 
were the only entry In the Bag a# Mainte group tola year and we»» 
farced te eeau exhlktuea games. Tka Meal «eeUegtans* played two 
games with legtspells Cotises and shewed amah improvement In 
toelr sseend appearance. Ne deobt the griddeti from the local 
eaal ef knowledge would wrinras » aerie» with Faterbaraegk pro
viding the Infini game SeeM be played In Belleville In enter te at
tain toe where-wlth-aU to finança » trip te Feterbereegb. After 
all toe B.CJ. «quad kae had no opportanlly to create a bank bal
ance or fand to finance rend tripe tide eeasen. The season le early . 
and Fetorperoagk eheuld wetoame a aerie with Betiertite." 
******
Between halves el the Bahuy Beach-Argos game on Saturday two Kl- 

wanls hide teams, eempaaad ef beys from 8 to 11 years el age staged an 
exhibition game end one play attempted by one cf toe team» gave to» 
crowd quite a kick. The four beckfielder* would gather in a cluster five 
feet'back from the line of scrimmage and toe quarterback taking toe ball 
from toe atop would run bask tote the huddle. Then the beckfielder*

Tuesday. elbow and 1» out for an Indefinite
REGISTRATION period.

Our hate go off to the 4th Sacred To top It all doctors last night 
Heart Group, who have fully régis- notified the club that Kenny Rear- Card,
tend and paid up all fee» for the den, young defenceman who was her a
new year. If one can do It, why hurt In pre-season training and *■
not toe other 11 groups» That missed the first game, won't be
leaves them to send in full regie- ready to play for at least another
tratlen. And do not neglect the three or four weeks. CHAPTER XXV
fees. Cuba do not have te pay, but The scrappy westerner suffered a vhm-teh xxv 
every scout (invested) Is expected to cut over the eye et St. Hyacinthe, MAUDIE had suspected
par 80 cents per year or one cent Que., where the club trained, add an Goixk» was to» guilty men,
per week to help spread scouting Infection has set In. Doctors say he Denny uti J J*» confused
through our province and dominion. ~* " *“ “*

with Mlm Millie.
adarito to baring leal hie head 
when «he accused him el ktiUng 

and then to doing away with 
ad then Usa Helms*, wb# Is 
leas ef Mm.

♦ ♦ ♦
AHEAD OF LIT. 1

Why net do your parti 
And remember, If you do not rea

ls ter your group, you cannot obtain
badges.
CHINS UP FUND 

we were gled to note at the an
nual meeting that one group had 
S.F.’s China Dp Fund. Mr. W. A. 
Brown reported that *» and 84.17 
had been received from one group. 
This again leaves 11 other groupe to 
report. The objeettve of this helps 
our scouts In British funds I* $100,- 
000 by next February 88, B.F.'a 
birthday. SO let us all pull togeth
er and put the fund over the top. 
2nd ARMOUR (ST. LUKE’S)

The Pack.—The spirit of Hallow-

is suffering 
ailment.
Week Bask el Woe Une.

from a streptococcic with our talk of toe numbers boys ? ,nloe’
and when Veretti was f**nt up W“«.S“ the "9* 
by the police she had bwome still

__ h h.„ f. more confused. Vo name an lsno-
takf Mnt ™*n wmii 66 * ‘*nW* tain*, 

tor and abe hid walled because noneplace, and perhaps for another de- detective storv reaAlrwfeneeman to fUl Reardon's big dm SgwtiW tor «SmuaîA from ematailP dsttlra took ^ *** 1 *w #lMl *** ®
she continued,

A rookie from amateur ranks 
Ken s spot Saturday—Butch Bou- *
tSSZS'SSlSSSSSi aSSS <®e came hew that night, remem- none too strong beck of tne biueune. cu*àtm ma hü «ma w*.

There’s no more action booked for SgTSuiu *mSf 2L^ 5Wo£? Si
ro hrin îlttto “** 1 he<l WMance. H» WM ha

h™ w» out of ti» to»» wnat I oould hero-
tim?!..t0 ,1,ure h“ J out U1* perhaps toe I.O.U.'s-but any- 
problem. ... way he came. 1 don’t think he

intended berating us; anyway he 
—-- --- » chenee wéth

800 tingle In her Ml total. Out
K. office and foroetolied toe tow by **r*",<* 'll!
lad putting a bullet through hie head. Q1Lhpii*ne1^^,u*Tmlt wlth W

* * * Westclox took three notate from
LOOKING at Mawbe I thanked yjg.C A , M Selkirk mooting MO 

•U «toto that bed had enough tot wlnnOT ,nd H, Mentis, get- 
ranltj 16R In Ms poor be-fuddlea tini lt M7 tingle for the “Y". 
mind U» doty. I âont taeftatt Kawarthe managed to take three
she'll ever know Juet how cicee she - - -
came to being hie fourth victim 
She seemed to feel better after tell- 
tag us what abe knew and so we 

u, left her In her room going off Into 
nlse, restful sleep with MsOool 

_ ng on the flow by the doer 
gmmhltag warnings at us aa w« 
ttotoed ouL

A ear stopped In be* and we 
went out bSeauee we didn't want 

disturbing her.
driving

^ anything more di 
Young Tod Palmar 
and Jeanle was withwith him.

We’re going to town." Tod said, 
"unless there’s something we oan 
do for you."

Denny said there wasn't, and 
Tod leaned over and kissed Jeanle 
on the cheek "We're going to be 
married. We aren't going to w 
tat anything elae to atop us."

♦ ♦ ♦

points from toe l»wn Bowlers. For 
the losers M. Hepburn had a 841 
single and M. Miller 110 for the 
Rewerthas.
Wee trim (1) Y.M.C.A. (1)

L. Darling... .408 H. Menâtes .180
M. Hawth’ne 860 M. Olmblrtt 4M 
M. Bisson 683 K. Lowes 403 
M. fully .. 484 O. McDonald 4H 
M. Selkirk .818 M. La Plante 110

Hervey . 100
8710 8*08

welt

monopoly on the tough breaks. Tor- got something there," 
'« they wait there'll

Oshawa against the INterborough Collegiate «quad and Coach Waugh's 
lads made a bit of a gâta en the stunt, which lneldantolly Is not new at aU 
but a revival of a very ancient bit ef football strategy, it doe* not go beck 
ee far ea the Statue of Liberty play but It la plenty old at that. 
******

Nothing Definite Yet

Skipton Captures 
Melbourne Cup

MELBOURNE. Nov. 4.—<AP>- 
Sklptopn. and 1 to 1 Shot with the 
number 13 on his saddlecloth, today 
won the Melbourne Cup, Australia's 
biggest horse race, with a 31* length 
victory over Son ot Aurons which 
went to toe post quoted at seven to 
one.

Ridden by W. Cook. Skipton cover
ed the two miles in three minutes, 
38 8-8 seconds to keel out Son of

Nothing definite ha* com» eut at CUhawa so far aa to whether the 
Meter City prepoeee to enter a eenior B dub tide season. MoQueston. 
Oshawa goalie, baa been snapped up by tile Kingston Combines but the 
OM-men would be able to fill that gap If they should decide to come Into 
the Senior ■ grouping. So 106« ae Peg Hurst Is around they will never 
be stuck ter a goalkeeper. So tar ae toe other positions are concerned 
Oshawa has plenty of material. In fact eh paper toe lineup that toe Mot
or City gang edukl put on toe Ice looks stronger than toe Kingston outfit. 
As for toe Trenton RCAJ. there I* 80 real news of toe Flyers' inten
tions either. Group Captain Lawrence who commande the Trenton air 
camp declared last winter that the A.C.AF. would be back this season with 
a strong team but a lot of water has gone under toe trtdge and a lot of 
bomber* across the Atlantic since that statement wee made.

♦ ♦***»
A Utile story frees Brantford yesterday ceases natural wonder 

what Jehn Reas Rakartaen and ether fathers ef toe Oatarle Hoc
key Aseoelatien would till* If they eerie be* le tola temtiisl 
footstool and sew hew thetr favorite ehtid hee developed rince 
toelr guarding and guiding hands have Be* removed from toe 
heehey dmekhia Hera wea toe liera ee k wee sent oat free to. 
Telephone Cttyi “Alton Todd, Midland, hae arrived boro to jam 
toe Lion» OJLA. Junto» A tiara. He raakae lb* Uto Import 1er 
toe local club this sceson. The ether tin come oil toe way from 
Neva Seetio, St, Catharine», Saskatchewan, Northern Ontario and 
other distant places." Eleven Importe fer ene junior tiara! And 
they once canned the Fototboruegh Club and almost threatened to < 
Indict toe nrayor and city council because we brought In four or 
five latorraoriate players one season. Times have certainly 
changed.
**♦•*•
At long lost the worm M* turned. Fie* toe lima rugby scoring records 

have been compiled seme swivel-hipped half beck or eome gent to the 
bacMleld With an edueawd Ice ha* been carrying off toe scoring title. 
The boys le the bull gang up to front were never represented among the 
top botchers. Bet it's dlfte»ent this year, thanks to toe precision place
ment kicking of Odmge Fraser, the veteran inside Wing at the Ottawa 
Rough Riders updD Whose brow now rests tbs sedrteg crown el the Restera 
Rugby Football Union. Fraser eeme to toe remue when that other Ottawa 
sharpshooter Tiny Merman derided to do hie «hooting with the navy rather 
than on the gridiron. From toe beginning el toe season Fraaer has been 
successful in field attempts, and five times has added toe extra point after 
touchdown* which with a tingle gives him a total el *4 peints. And that 
N eight more than hi* nearest rival Annls Stub us at the Argoa. 
******

This N.H.L. season hae storied eut a» If It were going to be a 
tough one * players. Is Uti wseh-snd game» whlth opened the 
leng sehedele throe well known poHorraora were seriously Injured 
and their clobs win be rainas to* services far weeks. Sweeney 
Sehriner ef toe Leaf» came out In the tint parted with an Injured 
knee and a broken toot tinier Loch, one el toe sperkpiege ,f the 
Canedlena crashed Into toe beerds end eerae up with s fractured 
elbow during the Dcirolt-Caeedlcn game at Montreal Saturday 
eight. On Sunday Qua Marker, jest loaned by the Leaf» to New 
York Amarti collided with a Red Wing player end. sustained a 
double fracture of the right wrist that wfil heap him out of action 
for lour or five weeks. Other piaysrs who are eaeealties at the 
present time are Lynn Patrick el the Rangers who wao hurl In a 
werkoei and Kan Riordan at Canadien» who hee an Infected eye 
ae the result of a eat raoteined In practice. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: The Y .MCA. House Basketball League Is 

scheduled to start this week with a triple-header on Wednesday night....

skeleton: the second prise (a pocket 
knife) went to Abater Petto, dressed 
ee a Dutch boy. Apple bobbing end 
soda biscuit eating followed by 
whistling caused lots of amuse
ment. Stouter Nokra getting Into 
toe centre of the fun. BoUoon race 
and treasure trail was followed by 
weird stories from Akela Butcher 
and Scouter Mokes 

The highlight of toe evening, re
freshments. were served. Pumpkin 
pies, doughnuts end. fancy cakes, 
the former two items being supplied 
tar Akela’» wife. Hie Judges for the 
evening being the Rev. Mr. Beus- 
fleld end Mise Payne.

"THE Md’a 
MhOool ttonny arid.

else to step 
me and shoved 

that stood under 
poplar tree. “I could tell him 

a thing or two shout things coming 
when he want* to

„ _ - __ _____ _ merry the girl hi
> t*. w»a suspecting ohrie Gorton "Oould youf" I asked, and even

She remembered toe old love ef- that was en effort beauee be
weeks. Marker and three other Tor- *** b“*e<” “m «M Mira Mtole. wasn't giving me much chance to
onto players went to the “luttonmen “J4 ^ed gune to toe tan anything.

------------- - - - trol" «“ *«* "Yes, there might be another
tone when I'd rail for you in a

*Cï«ïr th. j,os nine eeremeiies the Bangers snd wlU be out tor several pl‘of .. 1 thing or two «htAfter the opening ceremonies, me Marker ni~ ine his first 1 na” there and it dkui t u* to stop a guy ifrativltie, went into full .Wtaldta- lÆ **to*?*ZL**** Xm t3 tiThe
tag the Grand March t* Vergne |unday fractured a wrut. He Is ex-
B,üîctîü,eü155l.f M! pectéd to be on the sidelines for fiveclox watch."Tor his disguise as a —». vfarVsr and three other Tor-

Just before toe season opened in a “Y,1”»
deal that brought Lome Carr to the___£ î?w much <*wnce'
Leafs. The Toronto players were thou*, ahe told me. 'I only hid

pate In a fowl «upper; a very en 
joyable time being hed.
Peered Heart Creep.

On Sunday, six scouts accom
panied by the scouter, cycled to the 
caves at Warsaw.

At toe last meeting two blackout 
games were played.

The troop passed Its seventh 
birthday on the and of this month 
and the pack will reach Its sixth 
early In December. The group will

chance to ray that I wanted to 
talk with Mm, and than soma peo
ple came to snd so I left:

“It was enough to throw Mm 
completely off balance. He told 
me that. He said he waited until 
he knew Jeanle had gone to town table 
with you and Tod. Then he went «1 *> 
up to the house that night to talk

_ __ to Lira. He raid toe accused him
Bruins don’t get Into action unto of tilling both Oort and Mies 
next Saturday, when they're due to Millie and he said there wasn't 
invade Toronto for a renewal of anything toft to do then but to get

“He must have been craay by 
How could he think

loaned while Carr wa* bought out
right.

The NHL teams are Idle unj.ll 
Thursday. Then Chicago makes Its 
bow at home against New York Am
ericans, who surprised everyone by 
holding last year's Stanley Cup 
finaliste, Detroit Red Wlngi, to a 8-8 
draw at Detroit Sunday.

The Stanley cup-holder»,

patrol wngon, et a time when I’d 
airite with a couple at boys who'd 
just gotten out of stir and wanted 
s little heme atmosphere or a 
time when Id take you out for 
a nice evening and get to a fight 
with some ouetomsr at toe next

recall such mel

on October 80. the pack and troop lut year's epic final series In which 
chartered a bus and visited Lake- y,e Bruins won out after seven heo- 
hurst Community Hall, to partiel- yc g,mei and then went on to take then, I said

the Stanley silverware.

hold a Joint birthday party and 
parents’ night on Tuesday, Novem
ber 10.
NEW ZEALAND ROVER AT 
ST. JOHN'S

On Friday night last toe Skipper 
brought a visitor to the troop In 

(Continued on Page 10)

he could get clear ot two mur
ders?" '

"He was mad. I knew that— 
before he- ’ Maudie pushed the 
damp hair be* from her fore- 
brad.

'16 was after her murder that my protecting hand either. She'll 
I should haw talked. But I have had enough excitement tor 
couldn't figure things out right- a while."
I was «cared, and It seemed to Jfewapepennen are trained not 
me the police would surety find to waste words, and Denny was 
something definite. I didn't see port at 1* work We didn't talk

denis,” I admitted.
"I do, too," Denny said. “I re

member vividly because It would 
ahvsye be months before you'd 
forgive me. But I think I’m over 
such eoclal blunders by nos, 
Mkry, deer., Another b«o weeks 
like these and I'd blow my top 
for aura. Wondering wbat might 
heron to yen every time I go- 
well, I rani leave you again."
1 don’t went to go te* teach

ing Lit. I. anyway," I confessed. 
And lira eure Maudie won't need

Larky Strikes <«)
1. Elliott . . . .084
3. Werton ...801
D. Putnam...401
E. Copping.. 438
4. Hdlt......... «04

8708
Bjarinee (4)

F. Mergu’att 414
K. Oalladtae 001 
M. Timm (3) 381
o. payne......eai
B. Goldie (8) 880 
B. Castle (8) 3*0

8806
Eaten'» (8)

H. Brooks... 380
L. Carroll... 131
P. Hill......... 420
P. Sexsmlth .416
L. Kearney.. 404

1888
Lew» Bowlers (1)

M. Killln'beck 401 
P. Staunton . .411 
M. Hepburn 003 
D. Bearne 414 
B. Hopkins.. 800

2100

M. Johnston (01
R. Armstrong 081 
A. Craig . . .404 
P. Whatley 477
A. Hickey. . 807 
M. Johnston 003

MM
Five V« (0)

B. McCoy. .. 1*1 
M. Sand'eon 803 
M. Wyllle . . .400 
K. Rainey. . .480 
I. Hogan ... 336

2008
(0)

M. Hepburn .481
D. Peeraen. 408
C. Long....... 013
Dummy ......480
E. Kelly.... 370

M3<r
Kawarthe* (II

M. Watts . 042 
a. Patterson 4M 
M. Miner... 813 
B. smylle ...410
O. Weese . 401

2384

any mors, but I knew that Denny 
was way a brad of Lit. I, Includ
ing Shelley and Wordsworth, 
when it cmnes to matters of love
THE END

All !
ALWAYS

"nodyear Tire?. Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUSCO.

Telephene 8717

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
All Sises—AD Times

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phene 4171

Older hockey fan* who remember Bill Simmons when he starred with the 
Belleville team along with Ben Whltty will be Interested In learning that 
his two sons are chip» off the old block, Bill Jr. has Just been farmed out 
by Detroit Red Wings to Omaha while a younger brother Thaln Is with 
the Brantford Lions going to the Telephone City from Brockvllle... Belle
ville Reliance are going to practice ta Kingston seen to get a line on toelr 
material They bad better padlock their stars while In Kingston or the 
Combines are likely to steal them... Four ef toe Amerks who couldn't get 

* passports are playing In Port Arthur as "amateurs"....You never can toll 
about a football game. In on# American college fixture Saturday with 
one second left te plsy and no score, ene of the clubs used that one second 
to score a touchdown and take toe marbles....Virgil Trucks, Buffalo 
pitcher made exactly taro hit* all season and finished up with a batting 
average of JM1 which muet be a new lew....Don Grosso of Detroit leads 
the NHL. scorers with two goals end two assist* In two games... .Chicago 
Black Hawke open their season Thursday night with the Amerks ss their 
guwts. The champion Bruins will be the lest to «tort. They have toelr 
first game Saturday night to Toronto.

Aurous and the favorite Beauvlte 
which finished third. Beauvlto's 
backers started him off at 11 to two.

The race, Australia', biggest and 
most rolorful ene, was Skip tons

second victory In reent days. Last 
Saturday he raced to victory in the
Victoria Derby.

The Melbourne Cup was first run 
In 1101. -

SEE AND DRIVE ^DODGE!

BUI

Jim
TIME!

k

i w.;
D0D6E DC IUXC 
D0D6E SPE

1 " '
— .........................................

• Nw is the urns to bay your new Dodge 
end enjoy the very latest in engineering 
end design. DodgS Depehdsbility Is more 
important to you now than ever before 
because you may want to drive your new 
car many thousands of nut miles.
Dodge engineers have made Scores of 
mechanical improvements in the* new 
car, end they own money saved, in fuel and

oil : i ; longer life with fewer repairs snd 
greater value for your dollars. Dodge 
owners are getting Increased pleasure 
from their Dodge ownership in every way. 
You msy approach the purchase of your 
new Dodge with complete conOdence in its 
enduring value.
Go to your Dodge detier end investigate 
these care for yourself.

rfâTMKS OF THESE HEW DOOM SAIS!
Nrtr, tmmitr. mm ctmfmAit My . . . full width 
runntni Itérât tmttéUâ by âm tktrtmp . . . Imnuttâ 
bmttftwtr . . . Muny nttt yuilmt mud *1 tmvtug 
tmfrtmrntnti . . . Ntw ckéttis ftumt fwmitt Uwtrmg 
thi My l w witbtut Ittt tf btmdrttm « . . Sttm 
Itérât, btth front sndrtér... Ltrtt luggég» ttmfért 
mtnt. . . Pull FUnt mg tiidt... Dtdut dtmblt mttim 
hydruulk bruktt . . . mpmvtd Oil outb Atr-tUtmtr 
. . . Otl ftlttr . a . St ftty-Him whttlt éud rttru tf 
ttmfm —i tmftt3 ftétwu.

i * : -f» p'ii téw
ISi^PPPI*

I
-.ru

Ce». Charlotte end Aylmer Sts. L| MOTORS Phone 3564
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CAMILLI VOTED THE NATIONAL LEAGUE'S MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
OÜTBOMBING THE BOMBER - By Jack Sortfc DodQ6r Plgygr f* Apps Paces Attack To Score Three Goals

Is NamedL&h
FGANkUM,

aeveuANo's lamp
HPAVywCK -r I

É

«eoAitLY 
«1ÎXVEP aw Si Mol 
1*6 PiPIH OxWo. if Took Joe.
loou *3 *3oumos To wat 

©1 AMT. PREVIOUSLY M» 
iWockrgp oof tom-/ musto 
IM TWO (30UMOS- WMlCrt WAS 

I C "'CXT FASTfcR 
W' 'TiMfr

— AMO I 
U SEP To Oe 
TÎMS FOR 

Ndlipsie r

A GRADUAI» FROM 
CuEVEUAMOX AMATEUR 
f?A*JRS) L6M HAS lOJecFEP 
OUT is OF MIS 33 
«OFÉJÎIOMAJ. oMbAlPAlf#

DANCE TO
RUSS CREIGHTON

AND HIS VARIETY BAND
AT

The Legion Hall, Peterborough 
THURSDAY, NOV. 6

Admission: Gents 50c, Ladies 35c 
DON’T MISS THE FUN

Remember When-
Bf TV Canadian Pna.

Bob Fltailinmona won a 10-round 
decision from George Gardner for 
the Ufht-heavywelght boxing eham- 
plonehlp of the world 30 years ago 
to-night. The battle took place at 
Ban Francisco and was billed as the 
first fight fan.the title in that divi
sion. Actually, Gardner won the 
crown with a ll-rour.d knockout ov
er Jack Root at Fort Erie, Ont., four 
months earlier.

Last year's marriage rate In Eng
land waa the highest In Its history.

let’s go back to the PRIMER
si.tu , s*JUD- • •»

mmm
/

- 4

On Every Ballot
Bv JUDSOtf BAIUtT 
(Asnetetoe mss SpwSs witter.)

NEW YORK, NOV. 4—(AP),—The 
meat valuable player In the National 
League this year waa Adolph Louie 
Camllll. the siege gun of the Brook
lyn Dodgers, a committee of the 
Baseball Writers’ Association of 
American announced today.

The stocky first baseman, whose 
blasting bat and skillful defensive 
play led the Dodgers to their first 
pennant In 11 years, carried off the 
highest individual honor In hie 
league without a contest.

Of the M members on the commit
tee, 11 voted for camllll for first 
place, two lilted him second, and 
he received one vote each for third, 
fourth and tenth.
Received MO Feints

He was the only player, to be 
named on every ballot On the 
basis of 14 points for first, nine for 
second, eight for third, etc., he re
ceived a total of 300 points, com
pared with IN for hb closest rival, 
Pete Reiser, and 181 for Whitlow 
Wyatt, both teammates and also 
outstanding figures In Brooklyn’s 
success.

Camllll led the National League 
In home rune with M, In rune batted 
In with 130, and pushed the Dodgers 
over many humps along the pennant 
trail.

But hie betting average was only 
.186 and It la rare—almost unheard 
of—for the most valuable player 
award to go to a hitter below the 
.300 bracket. Tlietefore the univer
sal recognition given Camllll was a 
tremendous tribute to hie leadership 
end all-around play.
Nine Years In Leagne

The 13-year old Californian, who 
owns a email ranch near Layton- 
vlUe, Calif, and le the father of 
five children. Is a veteran of nine 
year»’ service In the National 
League, end always has been con
sidered one of Its leading first base- 
men. He batted .118 and .311 In 
1933 and 1938 for the Phillies.

When Larry MaePhall took over 
command of the Dodgers In the 
Winter of Id-IT, Camllll was the 
first player he purchased In as
sembling the present ball club. Thus 
"Dolf” literally was the keystone of 
Brooklyn’s pennant-buildtng.

Of the two first-place votes not 
given Camllll and Reiser, one went 
to Outfielder Dixie Walker of the 
Dodgers, and the other to Third 
Baseman Jim Brown of the Cardin
als, who finished fourth In the vot
ing.

Frank McCormick, first baseman 
of the Cincinnati Reds, who was 
chosen the most valuable player In 
1940 for his help In lifting the Rada 
to the world championship, did not 
receive a single vote this year. But 
his rookie teammate, Elmer Riddle, 
who topped the senior circuit pitch
ers In percentage with 19 victories 
and four defeats, placsd fifth.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—“Barnacle BUI’’, 1.18, 

8.50, 838: "Forced Landing ', 1.80, 
4.48, 7.30, 10.00.

Regent: “Before I hang." 130, 
3.45, 5.45, 8.00, 1030; “Man Made 
Monster." 236, 4.40, 055, 8.30.

Centre—“The Firefly", 130, 4.10, 
«50, 935; "Alice In Wonderland" 
3.45, 6.25, 1.10.

se !v

Staging their final pre-aeaaon game In aid of a Klwanla 
Club charity, the Blue and White teams of the Maple Leafs 
put on an exhibition before 8,000 fana. Led by Syl Apps, the

Fraser Captures Scoring Crown

Blues defeated the Whites 9-2, with Apps pumping threi 
goals behind Broda. Oordle DrUlon is pictured as he shot 
one past Broda.

THIS IS If A CAT...
Cats arc a fact! You don’t just 
im-ag-ine them... they EXIST I
"The eat ate the canary,"said the detective 

when he found the bird woe mining, and' 
taw the feather» on the cat’» note.

"Dot with cote,” said the anti-felinists 
when they heard the newt! That was thbib 
opinion...

Here is a simple illustration of fact 
and OFINION. It may help you tell them 
apart. Your newspapers give you both 
... must always give you both!

Because la our Canadian kind of a 
democracy every man has a right to his 
own beliefs ... a right to make them 
known ... and » right to convince others 
if he can, bv lawful and peaceful means!

let competing merchants buy advertising 
apace to state their offers, and give their 
opinions about the wares each believes 
you should buy from him ...

Would you like to be ordered what to 
believe . . . told what to buy . . . sent to 
a new home you didn’t choose? Of course 
not! Which is to say that freedom of 
choice is the key to all your other liberties. 
Which even in a primer book means that 
to keep freedom you must go on knowing 
what things there are to choose between 
.. . which are good and which are bad!

Opinion» on whom to trust, how to vote 
;.. facts on where to shop, how to get 
a job ... your newspaper is the sounding 
board for both sides of arguments, the

mirror of all the facta. That is the essence 
of our kind of democracy.

Without that freedom, and, without 
citizens CAPABLE of choosing for them
selves because they read the opinions and 
know the facts, there is no democracy! 
There ia only mob rule!

And why do we remind you of these 
things now? For two reasons:

1. Because we find that some people 
think of “the freedom of the press" as 
a selfish privilege the NEWSPAPERS 
have...Instead of a basic democratic 
right YOU have I

2. And because H seems that even 
new, In the midst of the war, tee many 
people forget they have little hope ef 
KIIPINO that priceless right unless they 
actively prove they WANT it I

COMPLACENCY is our danger, all along 
the line. But especially here. For the 
publisher cannot guard this hard-won 
freedom by himself. Every editor, every 
pressman, every reporter, knows his re
sponsibility. But it will take you, to save 
It ... by reading still more carefully 
yourself, by jarring looee your neighbour’s 
complacency, by doing something when 
you see non-military news suppressed or 
''doctored.” This fight to keep the tree- 
dom of the press is 
not just a fine 
theory . . . it’s not 
to save someone 
else’» akin ... no, 
it is your children’s 
future liberty that 
is at stake!

TORONTO Nov. 4. — George 
Fraser. Ottawa Roughrldere’ place
ment kicking specialist, la the win
ner of the Eastern Rugby Football 
Union's scoring race.

The veteran Inside wing took the 
scoring championship with a 14- 
polnt total composed of six field 
goals, five converts and one single. 
Fraser grabbed the lead a week ago 
Saturday from Ann Is Stukus of To
ronto and when Ottawa wound up 
their regular schedule against 
Montreal Bulldogs last Saturday he 
added one more field goal .a single 
and a convert to Increase his total 
from 19 to 14 points.
A. Stukus Second

Stukus was unable to gain any 
ground on Fraser, but he managed 
to hold second place, although he 
picked up only one point In Argos’ 
game against Toronto Balmy Beach. 
Stukus finished with 18 points and 
was six in front, of Earl Selkirk and 
Elwyh Morris of Argos, Pat Reid 
of Argos and Wilf Tremblay of 
Roughrlders.

Reid and Tremblay with Fraser 
made the biggest gains Saturday. 
They all picked up five points, Reid 
and Tremblay getting theirs by 
romping to touchdowns.

The all-Eastem scoring crown 
trill be taken by some one In the lets 
tougher Ontario Rugby Football 
Union and the some one appears to 
be At Lenard of Hamilton Wildcat! 
who has already snatched 30 points. 
That total likely will be enlarged, as 
Hamilton has two games to play In 
tha extended O.RT.U. schedule.

His teammate. George SUnn, 
slipped into third place with Red 
Gilbert of Kitchener-Waterloo Pan
thers by scoring three singles for a 
total of 13. Terry Manorek of Ham
ilton. who holds second place with 
18, and Lenard were held scoreleas 
In Hamilton's game against To
ronto Indians Saturday.
Eastern Union

TFGSC Pts. 
Fraser, Ottawa ... 0 6 1 6 34 
A. Stukus, Argos .. 2 O' 3 3 16

TKI8C Pts. 
Morris, Argos .... 2 0 0 0 10
Selkirk. Argos .... 0 2 0 4 10
Pat Reid, Argos .. 2 0 0 0 10
Tremblay, Ottawa . 2 0 0 0 10
Follwell. Argos .... 1 0 2 0 8
McWatters, Ottawa 0 0 10 7
Thompson, Balmy B. 1 0 0 1 6
Alexander, Balmy B. 1 0 1 0 8
Haigh, Ottawa .... 1 0 0 0 6
Tommy, Ottawa .. 0 0 0 0 5
Jakubowekl, Argos. 1 0 0 0 8
Mullins, Montreal . 0 0 5 0 5
Cuddle, Balmy B. .. 1 0 0 0 8
Griffin, Ottawa . 1 0 0 0 5
Storey, Ottawa .... 1 0 0 0 5
Frlpp, Ottawa .... 1 0 0 0 5
O'Neil, Ottawa ... 1 0 0 0 5
R Reid. Balmy B.. 0 1 0 1 4
Noseworthy. Mont. . 0 0 4 0 4
Sward, Balmy B. .. 0 0 4 0 4
Chipper Ottawa ..0100 3
Edwards. Montreal. 0 10 0 3
Burke, Ottawa .... 0 0 11 2
Meikle, Argos .... 0 0 0 2 2
Imrle, Balmy B. ... 0 0 1 0 1
Oolab, Ottawa ...6010 1
Porter, Balmy B. . 0 0 1 0 1
Ontario Union
Lenard. Hamilton .. 1 8 4 0 .30
Manorek, Ham. .. 3 0 0 0 15
Gilbert, Kitch.-W.. 2 0 8 0 13
SUnn. Hamilton „ 1 I 1 1 13
Cummings. Tor. .. 1 0 7 0 13
Brennan, Toronto , 2 0 0 1 11
Groom, Hamilton . 2 0 0 0 10
Fumio. Hamilton . 3 0 0 0 10
Howard Awrey, H. 1 0 2 0 7
Dyte, Toronto .... 10 10
Kuntz, Toronto ... 10 0 0 
Johnston. Toronto. 10 0 0 
Harper, Kltch.-W. .10 0 0 
Oeorge. Toronto ,, 1 0 0 0
L. Anthony, Ham. .10 0 0 
Bonner, Kitch.-W. .10 0 0 
Wright, Hamilton .0012 
Young, Kltch.W.
Irvine, Hamilton

0 0 1 
0 0 1

1 
0

Petersen, Kltch.-W. 0 0 10, 
Dyce, Toronto .... 0 0 1 0 
Murmylyk. Ham. ..0 0 0 1 
Nugent. Toronto .. 0 0 0 1 

(Note: T—Touchdown. 8 points, 
FO—Field goal, 3. 6—Single, 1. C 
—Convert, 1).

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

HOCKEY Sports Spice
F A Ft 
6 5 3 

1 
3 
0 
0
3
4

nm HUCM OF HtBDOm IS ETEKNAL VlQilANCtl This Ii ona of a weekly series 
ef Institutional messages sponsored by on informal Committee ef Publishers under the 
^airmanship of Hon.'W. A. Buchanan, and appearing in newspapers front coast to coast. 
Clubs» patriotic societies, business firms or individuals who would like reprints may have 
them by writing to the business office of this newspaper.

BOWL
FOR

HEALTH
♦ 4 4

Open
Bowling
Every

Wednesday
Afternoon

♦ ♦ ♦

DUFFUS
Recreation
Academy
TELEPHONE 9061

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W L T

Detroit ................ l o l
Rangers ......... 10 0
Americans ..........  0 0 1
Boston 000
Chicago .............. 0 0 0
Canadiens ........... 0 1 0
Toronto .............. o 1 0
Sunday Results.

oDetrolt 3, Americans 1.
Future Games.
. Thursday—Americans at Chicago 

Saturday — Boston at Toronto, 
Chicago at Canadiens.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Eastern Section.

W
Springfield .......... 2
New Haven ......... 2

T F A Pt 
0 6 4 4 
0 14 10 4 
18 7 3 
18 8 1 
0 11 15 0

Washington .........  1
Philadelphia ......... 0
Providence ........... 0
Western Section.
Indianapolis ..... 3 0 0 10 3 6
Cleveland ........ 3 0 0 18 7 6
Hershey ...............  2 0 0 12 5 6
Buffalo ................   0 2 0 3 8 0
Pittsburg ..........  0 3 0 7 18 0
Sunday Results.

Hershey 5, New Haven 3. 
Cleveland 4, Buffalo 2.
Springfield 3, Providence 2. 
Indlanpolls 4. Pittsburg 2. 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 3. 

Future Game».
Wednesday — Buffalo at New 

Haven, Herdiey at Springfield.
Thursday — Washington at In

dlanpolls.
CAFE BRETON LEAGUE.

Sydney 3. Glace Bay 4.

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK. NOV. 4 —(API—One 
of the big problems before New York 
voters today Is whether the state 
thall build a ski run on Whlteface 
Mountain .... Eddie tThe Mouse) 
Munzel. the White Sox publicity di
rector, has resigned to become a 
sports writer on Chicago’s new 
morning dally.

Jacobs beachcombings:
Welterweight champ Red Coch

rane writes Jersey pals from the 
Newport (R.I.) naval station: "Tills 
Is a swell place. Having a bully 
time."....Is It swell because Ray 
Robinson isn't around, Red?... Lew 
Jenkins Is spending his time writ
ing songs while his cracked neck It 
to a brace. . .Rodte O’Dooley of 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., whose 
name alone ought to be worth plenty 
to the fight racket, may get a 
chance to show he's a real lighter 
when he goes «gainst Harold Black- 
shear at San Francisco next week.

Record roundup:
Howard Plasman. U. of Miami 

sophomore fullback, has averaged 46 
yards on his 22 punts this season 
and booted one 74 yards on the fly. 
That Isn't a record but he hasn’t 
booted over the goal line once— 
which probably Is.... Anothei soph, 
Emery Nix, passed for 337 yards and 
3 touchdowns for Texas Christian 
against Baylor Saturday. The pre
vious high mark for a T.C U. pitch
er was Davey O’Brien's 359 yards 
against centenary to 19M.

Four Ex-Amerks In Port Arthur
PORT ARTHUR. NOV. 4— (OP). 

—Four players of lest season’s New 
York Americans National Hockey 
League team. Bus Wycherley of Sas
katoon, Norman. Larson of Moose 
Jew. Seek., Billy Benson and Char
lie Rayner. both of Winnipeg, ar
rived here to-day.

It waa understood thst the four 
players have accepted employment 
here and hockey fans sepoulated 
whether they would play with Pert

Arthur Bearcats to the Thunder 
Bay Senior League this season.

The players had returned to their 
homes after Americans left training 
camp here last Thursday.

(Manager Red Dutton of Ameri
cans «aid some time ago that diffi
culties In obtaining pasOJert auth
ority from divisional war services 
boards would prevent these foul 
players from playing With Ameri
cans this seeaoej

«MM MB eMMWMMMmym t
STARTS
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lMtrtJuimt ANNA LEI «M

■

2ND MATURE 
ATTRACTION LAST TIMES TO-DAY

"Barnacle Bill"
flUrrln*

WALLACE BEERY
2ND FEATURE—

Richard Arien-Eva Gober 
"FORCED UNDING"

A DOUBLE FEATURE 
WITH A THRILL 
EVERY MINUTE

^OUSTER

I LIONEL ATWIll ANNE NAGEL 
FRANK ALBERTSON SAMUEL S. HINDS

LON CHANEY. JR.
HIT 
NO. 1 "BEFORE I HANGIf

Starring Your Favorite, BORIS KARLOFF 
DON’T MISS FROGRAM IF YOU CAN TAKE IT

Last 2 Days 
TO-DAY and 
WEDNESDAY
M-O-M'i mammoth 

production that lurpatiet 
anything oust attempted 
on itsge ot Keen I... 
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Preparedness In Netherlands East Indies Keith LongmuirT „ 3 Bring High Pi
I II|J\ CAMPBELLPORD,

—A further indlcetioi 
IN | h f I tone of the œttle mePublic Speakers

33 Teams Enter 
From Clubs Of 
YoungFarmers

Invasion Ruse
In Somaliland
Brings Recruits

CAMPBELLPORD, Hot. 4. — LONDON, Nor. 4 — (CP)—A re-
(ENS). - Ten young speaker* Tied Â MctuudM cent vlchv Government announce-
for the honor of representing Con- !vjr 5L?^Sue^tch\^l^S^ m,nt thlt Brtti»h and Free French 
nelly'. School. S.S. No. 3. Seymour, «^^e brotS^n^Tav^ '"*** h«* Invaded Ptench Somall- 
ln the. township final, here on No- —^ animals duTto Und WM explained here today aa
vember 7, and from these the first ,n .. the result of a ruse by which a small
two speakers, Keith Longmuir and ‘ 7, «roup of French troops succeeded In
Betty McCulloch, were selected by ri™”,. deserting to Join the Free Frenchthe Judges. The first place winner **"*"* forces.
Keith Longmuir, spoke on the meet- ““tÎF* Jit An authoritative source said a
tag at sea between Premier Win- ^ ”»tlve sergeant and his troopers In
.ton Churchill and President Room- m a French outpost found themselves
velt. The other speakers were Iona *’ thwarted In their desire to escape
Bright. laltha Nicholas, Andy Me- _____ by a corporal who did not want to
Culloch, Bert Kelly. Eugene Bright, leave. The sergeant gave him a
Art Rutherford, Jean Macoun. Ray BEtUi (CP). NestUng neutral ln note tn headquarters saying the post 
McCulloch was chairman of the 7*r"rm ruîope’ Swltserland has being attacked, this source went 
program, which Included also a ™u?d ,,p*™ P“J**® *tsmP* on, and when the corporal left the 
group of school choruses arranged toe 750th anniversary of ^ the „,t of the garrison march-
by A. Ha sell. Opening number was uus clty- ed across the border and Joined the
a boy’s chorus, “Early One Mom------------------------------------------- Free French.
tag"; girls’ chorus, “Green Hills of e’en." The seniors sang "There’s Authoritative London sources pre- 
England": Junior chorus, “Tick An Empire Beck of the Union Jack," vtously had denied any invasion of
Took."" “Thank You," and “Hallow- "October," and "Carry On.” French Somaliland.

TORONTO. Nov. 4 — Provincial 
prise winning teams, selected from 
the 1*7 dubs and 36-576 members 
ot Junior agricultural societies 
throughout Canada, yesterday vied 
for Dominion honora at the open
ing of the national contests for 
boys' and girls’ farm dubs, under 
the direction of the Canadian 
Council on Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
Work. The contests will be com
pleted to-day, when awards will be 
announced.

Organised In 1661 to co-ordinate 
the work of provincial, district and 
local agricultural organisations, the 
present contests draw the best from 
each of the nine provinces. Origin
ally held In conjunction with the 
Royal Winter Mr, the contests are 
now conducted Independently. 
Fifty-three boys and thirteen girls, 
or thirty-three teams of two con
testants each ana taking part In the 
Dominion finals.

To-day the teams will visit acme 
of the outstanding farms to Cen
tral Ontario for cattle Judging. To
morrow night at a banquet to be 
addressed by Dr. Q. I. Christie, pre
sident of tty Ontario Agricultural 
College, nine trophies, one tor each 
Province, will be awarded. Thurs
day and Friday the teams will visit 
Hamilton. Niagara Falls, and Ot
tawa.

The contes testants were address
ed by Hon. P. M. De wan, Ontario 
Minister of Agriculture, at a dinner 
meeting last night.

When the Dominion Govern
ment's announced price regulations 
may provide an opportunity for 
placing agricultural products an a

Although Holland, their mother country. Is occupied by lnes, part of the combined sea-land forces, keep themselves 
German troops, these soldiers are still loyal to their exiled In constant trim. Their nearest Axis enemy Is Japan. The 
Queen. Planes fly overhead constantly to patrol the long marines of the Royal Netherlands navy are pictured here 
coastline of the Netherlands East Indies, and these mar- crossing a river fully dressed during training manoeuvres. Coffee ECONOMY depends on whiff

How much FLAVOUR and —■ 
GOODNESS you get In 

ivory poundLadies' Aid TeaDavoud Graduate 
Of R.M.C., Queens

KINGSTON, Ont- Nov. 4 — (CP)
—Wing Commander Paul Davoud, 
who shot down one of the German lAKEFIKLD, Nov. 4 (BNS).—The those In the church is for each to 
planes destroyed on Saturday night, i institution and Induction of Rev. be a missionary to bringing others
SSS5 » SfcMS SSL-ET 
AWM .-SMS 5. 2X»e££££ 5!
P In j»l he went to Queen’s and held 8unday even tag that the worts of the text ring
played on the beckfleld for the trf- __ _ _ down through the centuries end
color center team, pairing with How- *sh0 to*v’ •“». •*£*?“* peopleart Carter to the kicking role. from Ktampimt and wee t«merty ^ their trust to Christ ta oarry

Davoud joined the Roy el Oenad- a*lBfcanfc °* Ail*®* church, ing on the weak. of the dhurch. , 
lan Air Force four years ago and <IX2?nt*x . . .. Flowers were placed in the church
has been tn England for more than _ 1s*wnon waa taken by tfo* on Sunday by the Guild in memory
s year. Rev* Canon T. B. Boyle, MA., DJ>., ^ tboee members who had pa seed

J n/IT. nf TVwimt/i who tjwlr his His. __

Bishop Beverly Officiates Very Successful

Si?***
lDe wan warned that farmers must 

be prepared to place their problems 
before Governmental officials “fre
quently. fairly, but forcibly." SSSiS*

SSOS
MORE ABOUT—

Economic Move Why MAXWELL HOUSE is Economical
/-..•-(-V (Tfmmtf Maxwell House has been still 

further enriched iq blend, 
long famous for its fragrance and flavour, it is now 
richer, smoother and more satisfying than ever before.

UtUttof&ML Maxwell House is nSw 
' " roasted by a remarkable

process that radiates penetrating heat right 
through every bean. It captures completel"

predation ofBujvurasa dud iiul uimuguro m or- r , - - - . . . _ .___ :_____ —a wuiu wmu uuo 10 vuiuuuuvcuiy uic
der that It might be ready to meet cumd*' prepared to give m06t gerlous charge this court has
In an emergency. ,_It had taken tha past two years Rumla. been celled upon to deal with under

The Prime Minister devoted s J® °*w “untrlee to come to see Details of Canada * dd could TOt Natl(maj Registration regulations."
large part of wTwlTr.vCE the * *"• ^^e^lrt^ The “cused w» put In a petition
Russian .wm—i— and warned the conIUct’ Mr- <uud- w" supplies, food, medical supplies truat Possession of registration
meet serious strategic throat to sue- "Meet of the neutral nations cl transport equipment. certificates certainly would facilitate
ceesful Russian resistance wsk in- Europe did not begin to see It until Turning to the Middle East the the eeape of a prisoner of war.
Crimea. their freedom wee gone. Other parta prime minister said that although inability of escaped Prisoner! to

“The way appears to be opening 01 toe world have come to fear It events there had been overshadow- produce registration carta had been
for further penetration southwest- <W “ encroaching dangers have ed by the Russian campaign the the means of several being recap-
erly Into the Caucasus; one of the drawn near to their own shores area was one of great strategic im- tureri in this area, he said. The
few areas In which Russia and “What all have to learn Is that portance, both economically and geo- three-year term Is the maximum for 

refused to reply to a request for Britain have direct communication to-day no nation Is sufficient unto graphically. the offence under the Registration
damages In the case of the Rdbdn by land and sea," he aald. Istelf, no continent and no heml- The Importance of safeguarding regulations.
Moor—the first United States mer- The cause ta which Canada was sphere great enough In Its own communications between British ■ —
chant ship to be sunk by a U-boat engaged was definitely a moral one strength to maintain Its own free- and Rm^a forces to the Middle , ... ,,
this year. and “the highest which It has ever dom. __ East was emphasised. “In this vital Less WOllpaper

Although no Bves were lost, the been given to man to defend." , w “ developments to the grow- ttlj[ canada has undertaken to BT toms Nov 44—(AP)—aelee-tinking of the Robin Moor In the ... tag substance of co-operation among HT louis, nov. «-(AP)-saiea-
South Atlantic on May 31 wm one E < Net Yet Ie 8l*ht nations, the most heartening has
of the Incidents that helped con- ,'^rhlIe during the period of the been the_deepening Interdependence
tribute to shoot-cei-sight policy 1------- ----- --------- ------  --------— —--------— --------- -——----
finally adopted In mid-September realities, prophecies had been ful- the United State*." 
for the Navy'S petrol of defensive TU1fd. ««i lean. hadbeen turned tato „ w„
waters. terrors, tne end was not yet in signt.

The State Department said the* Rather th* struggle might be ex- the united Sta^hadeekrt *- **** to be totauUM to the 
967,062 In damages for the lose of m<”Pu ahead.“Every concetrable naans by 

which freedom can he crushed le 
being employed by Nasi Germany.
We may expect that, for some time 
yet, her might will continue Its 
sway, and violence and bloodshed, 
on a growing scale, be » part of the 
human lot.

"This le an airoalliner rworoect.
Until lts ghastl, potentialities lure other „d coGntrie.. w.
squarely faced to all quarters of the need <*,]- „k ourselves what the 
globe the suffering, of humanity iltUatton would be today if Hitler 
“tin h, hld turned the might of Nazi Oer-
the°pZ?MtaL™~^e^ upo°
writ. «4 Dro.Um.4     B°'Wl UnK*1

inrougn every Dean, it captures completely 
all tha extra rirhneee of this better blend.

Maxwell Hdnee
DIIP GRIND—for Drip PotMORE ABOUT- comes sealed tight

in a Super-Vacuum tin—the only way known and Glass Coffee-MakersU.5. Bomber to pack coffee ao that •< ita original MOULAI GRINDroaster freshnees is lost.

■UNDID, DOASflD AND ti fijUfulaAhfDOT WAD SA VINOS CMflNCAlBMHIVI

shaxe,” he said. men of wall paper and wall cleaning
----- ---------- -----------— u™,, was no doubt t the Neri product, ml» the nnoke In their

adjournment threats had become of the British Commonwealth and ettack °“ Rutija WM * complet» eyes. Dun and Bradstreet reported.................... surprise to the Japanese govern- today strict enforement of the city's
ment and people. The promptness smoke prevention ordinance had 
and firmness with which democra- caused "a marked decline In the 

Mr. King divided his review of tic powers had moved to check » sale of such merchandise."
■ar activity into geographical sec- throat of a Japanese advance tato__
one starting with Russia The Thailand was also » rude shock to4—————————
ositloQ of Russia had been obscure japan.
henti» member, of Fwrliment last -lt wlu be seen that developments Æ

of the past four month* now have 
brought matter* to a point where a 

fif- «T definite conflict of Interest ha*
-k^I ÜT- developed between Japan and the 

nrt*”t o' ,h* Axis partner of Germany and Italy
on the one side, and the United 
States. Britain and Russia on the 
other," said Mr. King.

’ He expressed sympathy for China, 
now in her fifth year of unbroken 
war against an evil which It had 
dixie nothing to deserve, that nation 
Is China."

made In 90 days.

WHY “DOSE
CONSTIPATION?
There’s a "Better Way" 
Than Harsh Purgatives!

LONDON, Canada:**Do«ing" constipa
tion brings only temporary relief, »t 
best. If yours ie the common type, due 
to lack of the right kind of “bulk in 
the diet, try cerrsctiiig it in^--’ 
KELLOGG’S ALUBRAN

it instead. Eat
I___________ I." I every dayl

This crisp, delirious cereal (it’s good 
in muffins, too) supplies the proper 
"bulk” to help keep you regular ... 
naturally. But it must be remembered 
ALL-BRAN doesn’t work like purga
tives. It takes time. Eat ALL-BRAN 
every morning, drink plenty of water, 
and see if you don’t look and feel 
worlds better! At your grocer’s, in two 
eonvenient sises. Or in individual 
serving packages at restaurants. Made TOUR TELEPHONE OPERATOR

rums he wh is sriEiiEi service)
Long Distance telephone lines are carrying more calls 
today than at Any time in our history.

Although circuits on many routes are double what they 
were only a few months ago, urgent calls connected with 
Canada’s war effort are loading our facilities as never 
before.

We want to continue to give you the speediest possible 
service, so your operator makes this suggestion—

Perhaps you could arrange your social long distance 
calls for slack periods. The diagram below indicates 
that these periods occur before 9.30 in the morning— 
•round 1.00 and 6.00 in the afternoon, and after 8.30 
in the evening. This will help to speed up the country’s

business by keeping 
our lines free during 
the business day, of aU
but necessary c*h*.

Your co-operation will 
help us to keep every
body’s telephone ser
vice at ita accustomed 
high standard! Thank 
you!

IT'S HERE I
Winchester

Blended

CIGARETTE TOBACCO
A delightful blend of Turkish, Virginia and 

Burley tobacco# for rolling your own.

M. H. RIDDLE 
Manager.

For Economy Drink

Maxwell House
COFFEE
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TOPICS (Ehe Peterborough Examiner
rote loss me

Peterborough'* tire loi* In October 
we* MOO of which *460 we* for dim- 
age to building», Chief Olmblett re
ported to the council Monday night.
engineer*’ meeting.

A. H. Framplon, assistant electri
cal engineer of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission. will be the 
speaker at Thursday night’s meet
ing of the Engineering Institute. His 
subject will be the 280.000 volt sys
tem of the H.EP.C. The Engineers 
meet in Paragon Hall.
8. H. CAREW ENLISTS 

Two recent recruits for the active 
army at the recruiting depot. Pe
terborough Armoury, were H. Snider 
of Milford, Ont., who Joined the 1st 
Midland Regiment, and S. H. Carew 
of ng McDonnell street, Peterbor
ough, who joined the R.C.A. Both 
went to Kingston district depot for 
basic training.
PINE IS FIFTY DOLLARS 

Pleading guilty after a number 
of adjournments to a charge of 
second offence drunkenness a local 
man was fined *50 and *250 costs by 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter In police 
Court this morning. The accused ad
mitted having been drunk on the 
date charged and also having been 
previously convicted on the same of
fence before Magistrate E. A. Oee.
COUNCIL POWERLESS 

Alderman Dutton's remark: "What 
Is there we can dot" was the only 

, _ comment at last night's council 
meeting on the announcement from 
the Board of Railway Transport 
Commissioner! conveying their ap- 

' proval of the C.NJt. abandonment 
of the old road from Mlllbrook to 
Port Hope and of passenger ser
vile to and from Peterborough. All 
that will remain of present opera
tions will be sketch/ freight car
riage between Peterborough and 
Mlllbrook.
SALES CLIMBING 

Students at the Peterborough 
Collegiate are well on the way to 
new records In the sale of War Rav
ings stamps and War Savings Cer
tificates. A report on the week's 
work from the collegiate this morn
ing reveals that *375.00 worth of 
stamps was sold and *87.00 worth 
of certificates for a nice weekly 
total of **37.00.
PLOWING WINNER 

William Hoc ton of Cavan excelled 
himself at the King and Vaughan 

. plowing match In York county last 
sftPriday winning the prizes for best 
■ crown and land and finish In the 

open class for Jointer plows. Senator 
Duffus, judge, told the Examiner 
today. Meeting strong competition, 
Mr. Hooton turned In the finest 
work of the day, and, according, 
to Senator Duffus. never did ae fine 

tAx Job of plowing In hie life, and Mr. 
**Hootcn Is one of the elder veter

an*.

BICYCLE RECOVERED.
Police at noon today recovered a 

bicycle, probably a stolen machine, 
that had been abandoned on Dale 
Avenue. The bicycle had been there 
since last night.
ON THE INTERDICTED UST

Admitting the consumption of 
liquor while on the Interdicted Hat 
a local man was fined *10 and *250 
coats by Magistrate R. B. Baxter 
In police court this morning. The 
fine was paid.
COUNCIL INVITED

Canadian Legion's Invitation to 
assist In the Remembrance Day 
parade and service Tuesday, Novem
ber U was accepted Monday night. 
The parade from the armories will 
be at 0.15 a.m.
A NEW BUSINESS

Jules Abramson, who has been 
conducting a shoe business In the 
ladles’ ready-to-wear shop of H. 
Abramson for several years, has 
opened a shoe store In the premises 
formerly occupied by' the Tamblyn 
Drug store Immediately north of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.
HIGH CHAIR WANTED.

Miss Rachael D. Young, superin
tendent of the Children's Aid 
Society, reports that a high chair la 
win ted for a boy baby. The bit of 
furniture la badly needed, and any 
one who has a chair to donate to a 
worthy cause might communicate 
with the Childrens Aid Society.
ON THE AIR TONIGHT.

Aircraftman D. L. O. Scully of 
Peterborough will be heard on the 
ar tonight from Britain between 8 
and *56 o'clock on the C.B.C.’» Na- 
tlona1 network. He will be among 
members of Canada's armed forces 
broadcasting on the program, "Gen
tlemen With Wings." The program, 
It le expected, will be heard on sta
tion CBL, Toronto.
FENDER, HUB CAP DAMAGED

John T. Parke*. Braid wood Ave, 
reported to the police today that as 
he was driving south on Aylmer 
street, a northbound car with a 
woman driver turned left at Hunter 
street and collided with the rear 
end of his machine, damaging a 
fender and hub cap. Parke* said 
that the woman drove off after the 
accident.
KEEPS TRADITION ALIVE

Sergt. W. E. Wlgg of the Peter
borough police department usually 
gets his deer on the first day of 
the hunt. So far no word has been 
received from the officer as to his 
luck this year but the Wlgg tra
dition Is at least being maintain
ed for. information from the Bur
leigh hunting ground Is that the 
sergeant's son, Fireman Ed: Wlgg 
was successful yesterday In bring
ing down a deer.
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Collegiate Pupils Are Presented With Flogs

Congratulating pupils of P.C.V.8. on their 
sale of War Savings Stamps, and, at the 
same time, telling them they can still do 
better, Gordon Matthews (RIGHT), district 
chairman of the War Savings Committee, 
today presented flags to three pupils In the 
Collegiate assembly hall before the student 
body. These students are leading salesmen

In the forms that won the flags. Helen 
Davis (LEFT) represents Grade IX.C In 
Grade Nine group. Jean Cranfield 
(CENTRE), representing Grade XI.A aca
demic, holds the flag up for competition 
among pupils of Grades X. and XI. June 
Allen (RIGHT) was leading salesman In the 
special commercial class In Grades XII. and 
XIII. group. (examiner Staff Photo.)

Breaches Lord's Day Act Exist Ministers Claim

Small Boys Sabotage War Effort 
Scatter Salvage At City School

Mischievous small boys are blam
ed for causing a lot of trouble for 
th* women who are carrying on the 
salvage drive In Peterborough under 
tha auspice of the Womens Aux
iliary. The young vandals, appar
ently oblivious to the fact that they 
were hampering commendable war 
activity have bean Interfering with 
the salvage left at the South Central 
School, deliberately scattering the 
material all over the place and giv
ing the women hours of unneces
sary work.

* The women who have been col
lecting salvage have been giving 
their time and energy unsparingly

to the task of gathering up waste 
material In Peterborough and they 
feel that they have a right to ask 
that the parents of the children 
concerned should impress upon the 
youngsters the harm they have been 
doing. The matter has been report
ed to the police department end the 
police warn parents that If the van
dalism Is not stopped court chargea 
will follow. •

They also ask residents of the 
district around the South Central 
School to telephone the police de
partment If they see any children 
Interfering with the salvage.

The Peterborough Ministerial As
sociation met In the Y.M.CA. Mon
day. The president. Rev. T. J. 
Floyd, was In the chair. Present 
were: Revs. M. C. MacLean, C. C. 
Boy ter, H..L. Roberts, W. A. Filer, 
J, H Sutcliffe, H N. Bracken, E. W. 
Rowland, W. McArthur and E. W. 
Young (secretary).

The secretary reported on the 
plan prepared by the executive for 
the Week of Prayer services to be 
held In the city January 5 to 8. After 
aome discussion the plan was adopt
ed.

Reg a- ng the proposed New 
Years Day service for Sunday 
School scholars, it was decided to 
ask the Peterborough Religious Edu
cation Council to consider the mat
ter and the ministers pledged 
their co-operation If the council de
cides to hold the service.

The committee on the Lord's Day 
Act reported through Rev. C. C. 
Boy ter, who said that the commit
tee was investigating iertaln 
breaches In the Act In some of the 
city stores It was decided to ask 
the committee to prepare and make 
public through the local papers the 
Christian view of the Lord's Day as 
an asset in our civilisation.
May Broadcast.

The association entrusted to the 
executive the duty of keeping In

touch with those who are erecting a 
broadcasting station in th city, with 
a view to religious broadcasting as 
Carried on in other cities.

The president, Rev, T. J. Floyd, 
was the speaker, and took for his 
subject, "How the Anglican Church 
Came to Canada." The Anglican 
Church, he said, Is the rightful heir 
of the same great communion In 
England, Wales, Scotland and Ire
land. Their founders, their tradi
tions, their glorious cathedrals, their 
lovely parish churches, their great 
names, their books are ours as well 
as theirs. English churchmen first 
set foot In Canada In 1487, when 
John Cabot sailed from Britain and 
planted the cross marked banner on 
our soil. This was 37 years before 
the French Roman Catholic, Jacques 
Cartier, set up the golden Ulies of 
Prance. The first recorded service 
of the Church of England was held 
In Baffin Land In 157*. Continuous 
services for English Church folk be
gan In 1710 ! Port Royal, In the 
province of Acadia, after It tell fin
ally Into British hands. In 1748 Hali
fax was founded by the British gov
ernment, and the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel sent two 
clergymen to the city. St. Paul's 
Church, Halifax, is the oldest Angli
can Church In Canada; It was built 
st the expense of the government. 
Dr. Breynton, the rector, establish

ed there the first Sunday school on 
the American continent with a con
tinuous history. The larger life of 
our Church began with th'e coming 
of the United Empire Loyalists, 
whose arrival changed the whole 
current of Canadian history. In 1787 
Dr. Char le: Inglii was consecrated 
a bishop of the church, previous to 
this candidates for ordination had 
to trav to England to receive or
dination from the Bishop of London. 
First Anglican Church.

The first Anglican Church In On
tario was erected near Brantford by 
Chief Joseph Brant, and the Six 
Nation Indians. These Indians were 
loyal to the British Crown, and 
brought with them the Bible end 
Communion service presented to 
them by Queen Anne. In 1783 Rev. 
Jacob Mountain was consecrated 
Bishop of Quebec, and In 1838 Rev. 
Jchn Strachan became Bishop of 
Toronto. From Toronto have 
arisen five daughter dioceses: 
Huron, Alfcoma, Ontario, Niagara 
and Ottawa.

Dr. E. W. Young thanked Mr. 
Floyd for his informing address, and 
said that ministers uf other churches 
admired the Anglican Church for its 
beauty of architecture, the reverence 
of Its public worship, and its never- 
falling interest In missionary en
terprise. Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe also 
spoke words of'appreciation.

Fireman Rings In A False Alarm
A call to the Fire Hall on Mon

day afternoon after the fire reels 
had gone out. brought the Infor
mation that It was a false alarm, 
and thereby hangs a tale.

It appears that a member of the 
Fire Department was up at the ' ■ • 
son House Inspecting the tire eq'.j>« 
ment, and the alarm system, and 
he wasn't quite as familiar with the 
alarm system as the man who In
stalled the alarm, and who had 
checked It regutorly. The firemen 
examined aome of the equipment,

and then when tie did not hear any 
bells ringing decided to call the de
partment. He was a bit too late, 
for when he looked out the window, 
two fire trucks, the chiefs c*r and 
a motorcycle policeman were all 
headed straight for the Anson 
House. The alarm system was In 
perfect order, and he had touched 
tt off without knowing 11

Refusing Of Eating House Licenses 
Where Pin-Ball Games Are Operated

AS WELL AS ICE
The Arctic territory is rich in 

gold, salt, and various minerals, as 
well as fur-bearing animal*.

t^ ur«^Chesterfield Religion Too Common Today ^ 
Minister Says In Address To Lions Club ^

We have raised a generation of 
religious hlteh-hlksrs who are coast
ing along on the faith of their 
forefathers and who will have noth
ing to transmit to the next genera
tion. Rev. William Smith, peat pre
sident of the Port Perry Lions Club, 
and pastor of Port Perry United 
church, told the Peterborough Lions 
Club at the regular bi-monthly din
ner meeting Monday efenlng.

The speaker was Introduced by 
Jack Armitage. secretary of the lo
cal club, and Mrs. Smith took as 
his topic, "How the pulpit sees the 
p«ws." Hia discourse wes witty 
but nevertheless filled with meat. 
It, his first remarks he lamented 
the fact that there are far too 
many empty seats In all the 
churches to-day, and he added a 
clergyman does not get much in
spiration from 30 or 30 empty pews 
at th* front of the church.

-People to-day claim that If they 
go to church on Sunday mornings, 
they are too tired to go again on 
Sunday night. In my opinion we 
have far too much chesterfield re
ligion on Sunday p'ghts. too many 
people who attend church via the 
nub* altogether tea much comfort

here In Canada. I can aeuurc you 
If the people of bomb torn London 
had the chance to alt In a church 
on Sunday night, free from lb- -an
ger of bombs si we ere nere in 
Canada, they would fill the church
es." he stated.

Continuing the same theme he 
said the greatest compliment which 
a parishioner can pay the pastor Is 
to feel that the sermon la being 
directed at him alone, but as la often 
the case, most of us are far more 
troubled aboqt the other fellow's 
sins than we are with our own, 
and consequently believe the sermon 
fits the other fellow perfectly.

He urged his listeners to regard 
the church as a spiritual hospital 
and not an exhibition hall for the 
display of perfection.

The thanks of the club was 
voiced by the Rev. Cecil Moore, of 
St. Aldan’s Anglican church, 
Young's Point, a member of th* 
Peterborough club. .

Don Sutton of Nesbitt Funeral 
Home, and Prank Daniel, president 
of the Peterborough Underwriter's 
Associatign. and agent for the Pru
dential Insurance Company, were 
guests at the dinner.

Exclusion of pin-ball games as a 
condition to obtaining an eating- 
house license was suggested by A1-. 
Gordon Monday nigh',.

Any shop or store keeping these 
machine» would not be given s soft 
drink snd other refreshment 
license.

“I esn't see how we could do that 
when It Is not in the bylaw," Mayor 
Hamilton commented, and the Gor
don barb passed oft. Incidentally, 
Alderman Gordon led the campaign 
against the wine shop, and has 
been gunning for the pin-ball busi
ness.
Dangerous Comer.

Stop signs were ordered on King 
Street, st Reid Street In a resolu
tion by Alderman Ovens, seconded 
by Alderman Sullivan, last night. 
"The average for that comer Is an 
accident a day." Alderman Ovens 
said. He also urged reduction of the 
traffic hasard at Sherbrooke Street

and Monaghan Road. A hedge l. 
King and Reid Streets contributes 
to danger at that corner, and Aider- 
man Cotton undertook to Interview 
the owner about some modification 
of Its present projection.
Plan Expropriation.

“He has an Inordinate opinion of 
the value of his property," Alderman 
Gordon commented about Joseph 
Mlnnlcela's demand for permission 
to lay a sewer across his premises on 
Elm Street.

Alderman C >rdon proposed ex
propriation, the city paying *300 
Into court In good faith and until 
the proceedings were completed and 
a fair value of the property decided. 
Right of way Is needed for a new 
sewer the city Is to build from Wal
ton and Weller Streets, northerly to 
the war-time housing community on 
Park Hill Road. The expropriating 
motion was seconded by Alderman 
Cotton and carried unanimously.

Horse Wins Duel 
Wrecks Auto

When an automobile collided with 
a stray horse on the highway near 
Burleigh Palls Monday night, the 
machine was considerably damaged 
about the front and a woman re
ceived head injuries that required 
medical attention.

George Thibeau of Paudash was 
driving his car north when the 
horse suddenly loomed up out of 
the night In frpnt of the vehicle 
and before the driver could avert 
the accident the animal was hit. 
The horse was apparently not hurt 
but the front of the vehicle suf
fered from the impact. Mrs. Neal, 
Paudaah postmistress who was a 
passenger in the car received cuts 
on the head and had to be taken 
to the office of Dr. J. C. Smith at 
Apsley for attention.

The accident was investigated 
by Provincial Constable Price Mor
ris.

Women's Auxiliary Appeal For Salvage ShecT
The salvage campaign last spring terlal from the weather. the chairman of the property eom-

by the women's auxiliary of the War Mrs Kearns said the committee mtttee of the Board of Education as ™ RUSSIA

Draw On Colt 
Adds $20 
To War Fund

Another yood slseable addition to 
the fund of the local and district 
effort to help the air raid victims 
In England la reported to-day 
through the work of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Parker of R. R. No. 1, Nor
wood. Readers will perhaps recall 
that a three-year-old Clyde gelding 
ha» been donated to the fund by 
Herbert J. Miller of R.R. No. 1, 
Keene, and a draw for It Is being 
sponsored by Mr. and» Mrs. Parker 
who have been very excellent work
ers on behalf of the British war 
victims. To the 8*0 which has al
ready been credited to them on this 
particular effort, to-day la added 
a further *30, making *80 to date 
on that score, and then, In addition 
to this, last Friday they sponsored 
a dance In Norwood Town Hall, 
from which a further *8.60 la put to 
their credit In this day's list. Tick
ets for this draw can be secured in 
the Keene area, through Mr. Miller, 
tiie donor of the colt.

Talking of Keene, we cannot go 
further without telling of a really 
very fine effort turned In by a boy 
of only nine summers, who sold 
pumpkins to help the fund along to 
the tune of *6.00, and that’s aome 
salesmanship for a boy so young as 
Douglas Whalen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Whalen of Keene Is, for 
It takes many, many pumpkins to 
raise that amount of solid cash. 
Personal Gift».

There la ample proof that our 
citizens at large are to a more or 
less degree eprsonally concerned ov
er the dreadful suffering and loss of 
life and property caused through 
the devastating effects of enemy 
air raids over Ehgland.

This personal concern for those 
who have, are now, or will be suf
fering from the further attacks we 
know will take place, cannot be more 
eloquently demonstrated In a prac
tical way, than by making a per
sonal gift to help them In their tlpie 
of trouble and adversity. Bearing 
this to mind, It Is a real pleasure 
to-day to report that both half of 
the number of donations and ap
proximately half of the total amount 
listed comes to from personal guts 
to the fund, and we here once 
again, would renew our plea, that 
a full share of our list comes from 
donations which express their per
sonal wish to do something about 
this most humanitarian task which 
the fund seeks to carry on. 
Previously acknowledyed *86,3*6.62 
Proceeds dance at Norwood, 
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Parker ................. 858

Proceeds further sale of 
tickets for draw on colt 
donated by H. J. Miller, 
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Parker .............. 30.00

Proceeds sale pumpkins by 
Doug Isa Whalen, Keene 5.00

Mrs. P. D. Kerr ........... 8.oo
judge Sheldon L. Smoke 25.00 
Miss A. S......................... 2.00

Total to date..................38,643.42

Market Space 
For Rent

Beginning next January 1, produce 
venders may rent market space on 
yearly or half-yearly terms as pro
vided to a bylaw amendment adopt
ed by the CIV ouncll last night.

The charge for a bask forty-inch 
linear section of an upstairs table 
will be *5 a year, or *2.50 for six 
month», paying to advance. Such 
space may not be reserved after 10 
o'clock ^Standard Time and the 
market clerk Is expected to permit 
members of a space-renter's family 
to occupy the designated place, in
stead of restricting the right only 
to the person who sign* the pre
scribed form for It.

Nothing compulsory Is proposed In 
this change, which Is Intended 
simply as a convenience for any pro
ducers who wish to be assured of a 
fixed place and to pay a lump-sum 
toll Instead of the weekly fee.
Says Sign* Weak

"You'll enjoy shopping In Peter
borough," the phrasing of signs on 
display board! at ActlnoUte on No. 7 
Highway and at Bancroft "are a dis
grace to any place," Alderman Dut
ton said to a criticism of this form 
of publicity which the city pays for.

J. J Turner Sc Sons quoted *85 
each to bring tn the signs, repaint 
them and set them up next spring 
but a motion by Aldermen Hoy and 
Dutton. lrtually suggested that 
tenders be called fyr this work.

Location of both signs meets the 
approval of the council, but the 
members agree that the text lacks 
"punch" and appeal and. generally, 
that "something” which catches at
tention.

Acting M.O.H.

DR. DOUGLAS A VISON
Recently resigned from the Fed
eral Department of Pensions ser
vice at at. John, NR., to accept 
the position of Medical Officer of 
Health to Peterborough In the ab
sence of Dr. j M. Fraser, who Is 
with the Canadian forces overseas. 
Dr. Avlaon is specially qualified 
In publie health work.

HALT-HOLIDAY.
Prom January Uirough to Oetotwi

31 tbe Peterborough Doctor» are 
ooaemng Wednesday Afternoon as 
a Half-Huliday. with three doctor» 
on call Thoae on call on Wednes
day Afternoon or This WeeS are:
Dr. H Youn«. Dr. D. C. King, Dr. 
J. C. O. Dawcon.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO.

.Vu??'™8' wondered whether the council would to whether a temporary building
provide some kind of toed suitable »

night In an appeal for a suitable as accommodation and also as pro- erected on the school property. * 
shed st South Central School as action of the metals against theft 
suitable housing during the winter Alderman Gordon's motion sec-* 
for *11 kinds of materials with which by Alderman Roy, Alderman
the publk Is responding to this Dutton was authorised to Interview 
phase of the country's war effort

The committee was given three 0 .............. ■ - '
rooms to the basement of South 
Central School by the Board of Edu
cation. bought a second hand truck, 
and Insured It and five drivers.

Women are doing a great deal of 
work at the school, piling and sort
ing and all that kind of work, but 
the approach of winter emphasises 
the need of protection of the ma-

The Donets coal basin to Russia, 
la often called the “Soviet Pennsyl-

$50,000 Bylaw ^ 
Held Up On > 
Second Reading

The proposed Incinerator bylaw, 
Involving an expenditure of *80,000 
to be approved by the taxpayers, was 
held up to It* second reading at 
last night's meeting of the council 
for a month.

“I have heard adverse criticism 
of the amount of money we purpose 
asking the cltlsens to provide for 
this work,” Alderman Bradbum 
said. "It seems to me that If much 
of that sentiment develops the by
law might be defeated. That la only 
a matter of my own opinion.

Personally I feel that we need a 
new Incinerator, but ratepayers are 
wondering whether it should cost 
*50,000. It has been pointed out to 
me that the preaent Incinerator la 
of a design that ha* done a good 
Job, and has demonstrated Its 
merit. I am sure all the members 
of the council realise that we badly 
need a new Incinerator; to fact we 
are afraid that the present one may 
fall down any day, and then we 
would have a mass on our handa. It 
has been suggested that It might be 
advisable to retain the design of the 
old plant with the possibility of re
ducing the cost to *40,000."

Alderman Gordon endorsed Al
derman Bradbum's report of public 
opinion, saying that people were 
aware of having to pay Increased 
taxes and the prospect of spending 
*50,000, however necessary It might 
be, would not carry any appeal to 
them.

Aldennan Gordon said that 
amendment to the Municipal Act 
might put Incinerator» to the same 
Imperative category as sewage dis
posal plants, requiring only the order 
of the provincial Board of Health 
and the approval of the Ontario 
Municipal Board.

"The majority of the people have 
very little idea of the Increasing 
problem of garbage collection and 
disposal," Alderman Dutton re
marked. "They don’t know the con
dition of the Incinerator which the 
council ha* been able to keep going 
only by annual repairs amounting 
to a considerable Item.

It Is remembered that the first 
proposal was for a new plant to 
cost *24.000, but In the meantime, 
as everybody knows, we have had a 
considerable Increase to population, 
and apart from that the amount of 
garbage to be collected haa been 
mounting up. Then, It Is only wise 
that some provision should be made 
for the future growth of the city 
when you are undertaking ». capital 
expenditure on a plant which would 
have to serve the community for 
many years."

Postponement of giving second 
reading of the bylaw was accepted 
on Mayor Hamilton's motion sec
onded by Alderman Cotton.

Member» agraed that some kind of 
publicity work will have to be done 
to explain the dilapidation of the 
old Incinerator aa a phase of the 
need of a new one.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Prase.

Nov. 4, 1*16—French on the Wes
tern Front, made gains near strong
ly-fortified st. Pierre Veast Wood, 
south of aelUlsel; German counter
attacks repulsed. Italians captured 
nearly 10,000 prisoners to four days' 
fighting on the Cano plateau.

Latest Reports 
Encouraging 
In War Drive

R. E. Layfield. chairman of the 
Industrial committee to the drive to 
Increase the sale of War Savings 
Stamp» voiced optimism today ovei 
results to date In the campaign. H« 
paid tribute to oommlttees to tha 
various Industries which had start
ed the ball rolling with substan
tial Increases.

A report from Reg. Perks of th« 
C.OJE. committee ravasls that ths 
workers at the big plant are digging 
to to put the drive aero* on« 
hundred per cent. The amasln* 
thing about the re-canvaas to tha 
C.QJ5. la that to date 27* workers 
have Increased their pledgee te 
buy more stamps, and tide 1» tha 
•tory all through the city as 
workers realise the gnat need that 
exista and make» sacrifices to buy 
more stamps..

The canvassers" reporte are now 
coming to to the War Savings Head
quarters at 158 Hunter 8t. West 
and are very encouraging. The 
following are some example»:

Canadian Department Stores, 64$ 
Increase; Richard Hall, 76$ In
crease; Lllllco Motors, 76% Increase; 
Peterborough Credit Exchange, 81$ 
Increase: Waroe’a Jewellery Store, 
23% Increase.

From ths Industrie» comes the 
news that the Outboard Marine and 
Manufacturing Company and the 
Peterborough Lock Company have 
their committees appointed besides 
all the companies who started last 
week.

Nicholls Hospital reporta a meet
ing of their ataff to organise their 
drive.

Week-end reports from the Can
adian General Electric Company in
dicate that the two groups of can
vassers under Captain W. Smock 
of the Gun Carriage group and 
Captain F. Millard of the Canadian 
General Electric group are run
ning neck and neck and have al
ready accumulated some *1,000.00 
new money. This brings the month
ly purchase of Certificates up to 
around *16,000.00 per month for 
this company. The committee la 
striving for $86,000.00. Report re
ceived this morning from the C.OJL 
Company la an example of splen
did effort and mighty fine résulta 
Captain W. Smock Weekly
807 new applicants for........ «180X10

78 changed pledges ............ 83.75
33 outside pledgee ............. 4150
Total .......................  810258
30% of employee» eanvaseed. 

Captain F. Millard Weekly
118 new applicants for ,..•...*131.76
186 changed pledgee............. 801.75
130 outside pledge* ...............lie»

Total ........ .....................«5* 70
U% of employees canvassed.
Both captains are working hard, 

but we will look for a real report 
for Monday. Captain Millard will be 
away next weak and Mr. Joe Cooke 
will take his place. Oeoke claim» If 
It la the last thing he dose he will 
have the General Shop on top by the 
time Captain Millard la back.

Drunk Driver 
Gets 7 Days

OOBOURG, Nov. 4.—(KN8)—gem 
Stewart and Fred Green alec ted 
trial by Judge and Jury when they 
appeared before Magistrate R. B. 
Baxter on chargea of heuaebreaking 
and entering in police court here 
Monday. It Is alleged that the two 
men who were arrested In Belleville 
entered the home of Mr. and Mra. 
M. McFlggtn, Chapel street, while 
the résidante were absent

Victor Boulton, who faced a charge 
of perjury was remanded to Jail also 
and will remain there until he can 
secure a proper registration card 
from Ottawa. ,

Harold Hugh, Roeenaath, was sen
tenced to seven days to Jail when 
convicted on a drunk driving charge. 
He served notice of appeal and was 
released on ball bond.

Lloyd Ament wes given a year's 
suspended sentence on a charge of 
stealing gasoline.

F. A. Parker, Baltimore, waa
lined ten dollar» and coate en an In
toxication conviction by the magis
trate.

PLAINS OF RUSSIA 
European Russian la virtually i 

vast rolling plain.
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

WANTED

15 MiscnlUnoooa 15

WANT*)—RESPECTABLE COUPLE TO 
Bub-let Pour-Room Apartment; rea
sonable rant; ioo« locality, write
Box IS. Examiner.

USED POSTCARD CAMERA, TO BE 
converted Into an Enlarger. F63 Lens. 
State make, lene and price, Box 48, 
Examiner.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR 
Partly Furnished Heated Housekeep
ing Booms. Write Box 45, Examiner.

IRON. RAOfi, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteralel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 8403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17

MARRIED COUPLE. EXPERIENCED, 
to Work on Dairy Farm. Writ# Box 
14, Examiner.

IS Help Wanted. Female 18

EXPERIENCED NEAT OHO, FOB 
Lunch Counter. Apply 346 George.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE- 
keeper and Companion to Elderly 
Lady. Write Poet Office Box 454,
Camp be Ilford.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO HELP 
with Housework; good home, good 
wages; steady employment. Tele
phone 8644.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR CLEANING. 
Two or Three Days a Week. 506
Charlotte, Upstairs.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. FA- 
mlliar with General Office Work. 
Give full details. Box 42. Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL. GOOD HOME; NO 
children; good wages. Dial 6443.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 5127.

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL. Ap
ply to Mrs. Yelland, 487 Hunter Street

APPRENTICE FOR DRESSMAKING 
Telephone 4936. 583 Harvey.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

NEAT. RELIABLE DRIVER FOR 
Steady or Extra Hours; must know 
City. Write Box 44, Examiner.

YOUNG MAN (17-21). HIGH SCHOOL 
education, to Travel In Eastern On
tario with Sales Supervisor. Apply
Empress Hotel, Thursday, 7 to 9 pm.

MEN TO PUT ON WOOD SHINGLES. 
R. C. Darling. Lakefleid. R. R. No. 2.

MANWANTED
OF PROVEN SALES ABILITY 

(Not eligible for Military Service)

TO REPRESENT WELL- 
ESTABLISHED CANADIAN 

CONCERN

MUST HAVE CAR

GIVE PULL PARTICULARS IN 
FIRST REPLY

SALARY AND EXPENSES

Box 17, Examiner
DISHWASHER APPLY BROOKS’

Grill.
YOUNG OR ELDERLY MAN. WITH 

knowledge of operating Rip-saw and 
Planer. Apply Canadian Ventilating 
Shade. 581 Reid.

TRUCK DRIVER, MUST KNOW CITY. 
Telephone 3544.

MAN TO CLEAN WINDOWS. DIAL
7753.

PERMANENT POSITION FOR FIRST- 
class Mechanic and Body Man, 70c per 
hour, plus Coet-of-Llvlng Bonus. 
Guaranteed minimum salary; estab
lished Ford dealership In business 21 
years in Niagara Peninsula. Reply
Box 32, Examiner

20 Employment Wanted 20

LIGHT HOUSEWORK, PART OR FULL 
time. 134 Park.

WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK; RE- 
ferencee. Write Mary Thorpe, Orne- 
mee.

WOMAN DESIRES POSITION AS 
Housekeeper Apply First House over 
Locks Bridge, No. 7.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Board** Wanted 21

BOARD OR ROOM, ALL CONVENI- 
ences: close to Factories; steam 
heated. 332 Rubldge.

FOUR nCF BOYS TO OCCUPY ONI 
Large Double Room; Board and Room. 
270 Reid.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
close to South Factories. Telephone 
7747.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 211 
Barnardo.

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM 
186 Edinburgh.

GENTLEMAN BOARD». 510 WATER
Street.

TWO DOUBLE ROOMS, GENTLEMEN
1 Bruce Street.

LARGE, WARM ROOM. CONVENI- 
encee. South. 4696.

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM.
186 Aylmer.

BOARDERS WANTED; VERY CEN- 
tral. Dial 8637.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
Dial 7444.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b

FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 
a ting. Dial 7408. Free ««mates.
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H
Mills. 808 Young.

P APHRJ1A NOINQ. DECORATING -
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded. Re- 
flnlahed. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
58 Orpington Ro*d.

T R JEWELL PAINT». INTERIOR 
Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and^Finishing. Telephone 1» Lake-

Births
Marriages

Deaths
-------------------------------------*

To Dr. end Mrs. Peul R. 
«801 Larchwood Avenue, 

Philadelphia, on November 1, 1941, 
the gilt of a eon, Paul Robert.

DIED
WHITNEY—At hi» home, Novem

ber 3. Mr. Norls Whitney of 
Round Lake, to his 16th year. 
Funeral service at the family resi
dence. at 2 o'clock DJB.T. Wed- 
needay, November 8, and at the 
United Church, Havelock at 3 o’
clock DJB.T.

DONOVAN, Thomas. — Suddenly, 
Monday morning, November 3, 
Thomas Donovan, son of the late 
John Donovan and Mary Jane 
Drake, and brother of Mrs. W. E. 
Oere, Mrs. M. Nicholls, Mrs. N. 
Gillies, W. J. Donovan, Harry 
Donovan, James Donovan, Samuel 
Donovan and Eugene Donovan. 
Mr. Donovan will repose at the 
Bert Duffus Funeral Home. 431 
George Street South, at King 
Edward Park, until 8.45 am. Wed
nesday morning, thence to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart for 
Requiem Mass at 9 am. DS.T. In
terment to St. Peter’s Cemetery.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RE- 
oordlnga open Evenings. John
ston X George at McDonael.

BARGAINS IN DISLAT* AND COAL 
Oil - Dlalate 18140 Gallon, Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Daweon’e 
Service Station. 4754.

LARGE PANDORA RANG», BOT WA- 
ter Front 384 Munroe.

"SSL.wrda' Service i
BALED TIMOTHY HAY AND STRAW. 

Clare Harrington. No. 1. DowneyvlUe
AT MILLBROOK. WESTERN WHEAT 

and Barley. Held A Armstrong.

$450 SEAL COAT For$50
Perfect Condition 

New Style. Sise 16 
Apply Evenings:
748 WATER STREET (Lower Rear)

IN MKMORIAM
CAMPBELL.—In loving memory of 

a dear father, George Campbell, 
who departed this life one year 
ago today, to Glasgow, Scotland. 
Father of Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. 
Alex. McLeod of this city.

Be ye also ready for to such an hour 
aa ye think not, the Son of Man 
eometh.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Gerald Baker, Norwood, wishes 

to extend her heartfelt thanks to 
the surgeon, doctors, nurses and 
staff of Nicholls Hospital for all 
their attention and many kind
nesses to her during her recent

FLORISTS

TURNBULL’S FLOWER SHOP 
Out Flowers. Funeral Design*. Potted 
Plants Service at all hours. 441 
Osons St, Thone TW-Nlghte «386.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flowers Delicately Arranged 
For AU Occasions

4M Water. Telephone «13—Nights «746

COMING
EVENTS

Flrefc Insertion, 30 words or lew. min
imum charge, SOo. Subsequent con
secutive Insertion*. 40c per Insertion 
All over 20 words. 3c per extra word 
per Insertion.
N---- ---------------------------------/

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL. 
Sbncoa street; Tuesday, November 
4. Thirty games; six special 
prime. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

UFO. FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
Dance, Co-op. Hall, November 8. 
Red Moncriers Orchestra. Round 
and Square. Special prises.

RUMMAGE SALE, AU Sainte’ 
Parish Hall, Rubldge and Sher- 
brdbke; Friday, November 7; aus
pices C.WA. Open 830 pm.

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY, Cana
dian Legion are holding a Tea 
and Sale of Homemade Cooking, 
etc., on Thursday, November 8, at 
the home of Mts. A. Pink, 124 
Dublin street, from 3 pm. on. 
Free Teacup reading. Proceeds for 
War Work.

PERSONALS

REW. MASQUERADE COSTUMES FOR 
Men and Ladlee. 160 Brock.

HALLOWEEN OO0TUMBS, 
variety. 10B Marla.

i Tailoring
DOEB YOUR OOAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pope. QtNM Building Dial 4265

WILLIAM R POTTER. PL «NO TUN-
ïfng^SSrg? 01 Betntam4a0 001 ®°

KANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUSON Die! 6765
Taxis

For Bsilabte^SSrl Dial -

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. ~NGBRWAVE 
80c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Fingerwave, $1.25. Perm
anent*. «40 up. I»o be lie Lush.
Welch* Beauty Parlor 4186.

WEDNESDAY ONLY — FREE FACIAL 
PU with every Permanent. Open All 
Day Wednesday. Shampoo and Fin
gerwave 60c. Permanents $2.50 and up. 
Miss Retd * Beauty Shop, 416 Water

SPECIALS — END 1 
up. Oil Permane 
ner'e Dial 8874.

$2-50 up.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FING»WAVX 
and Manicure, $1.00. 011 Permanent
Wave*. «80 up. Hot OU Steamer 
Treatment, shampoo, Fingerwave, 
«80. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

LEWIS* BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 44». — 
OU Permandnte «80 up. End* «X» 
up

MART MARINO BBAUTY SALON WE 
are again offering our «.00 OU Per
manent for «80. We feature Per
sonality Hatr-etyllng. Dial MR

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BBAUTY 
**iftn — WhairmoQ and Set, 60c. OH 

up. Suite 17-18.ansr
CLASSIFIED ADS 

WING QUICK RESULTS

ARRANGE FOR TOUR WINTER SUP- 
plv or Vegetables. Delivered by Bag— 
Potatoes ,125. Onion, 42 25 by Bu
shel. Carrots *135, Parantes «135.
Turnips 75c, Beets «1.00. Cabbage dOc 
Doran, Squash. Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7514. Dois.

NEW DOUBLE SIZE STEEL BED. 
complete. «15.00. MS Monaghan
Road

AXMIN6TER RUG » X 12 1 DOUBLE
Bed, complete with Spring and Met
tras». 206 Dublin.

LAPIN JACKET, SUIT, MEN’S SUIT 
Coats, Child’s Clothets, cheap. 132 
Brock Street.

BABY'S CREAM WOOD BASSINETTE, 
like new. Telephone 5264.

PLAY» PIANO. WITH « ROLLS. AT 
106 Romaine.

NEW BROWN WATERPROOF TAR- 
paulln, 14 x 22', cheap. New Cabin 
TraUer, term*. 15 Edgewater Boule-

12-FOOT ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
Counter, top display and bottom 
storage, Including refrigeration equip
ment, $150.00. Terms If desired.
Johnston's, George at MoDonnel. 
Telephone 4887.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Have 5 Beautiful Pianos that we 

are Specializing on This Week, The 
following are the makes: Bell Up
right Walnut, Newoombe Upright Oak, 
Martin * Orme Upright Walnut, Men
delssohn Upright Mahogany, Kern 
Upright Walnut. These Plano* will 
be Tuned and Delivered. Come and 
see these Specials before they* are 
sold. Parke’ Studio, 208 Charlotte
Street.

LOT FOR SALE. OR EXCHANGE FOB 
Small Oar. Dial 6747.

GENT.*8 CLOTHING. INCLUDING
Overcoats, Ladies’ Coat and Dresses, 
size 40; Boy’* Overcoat, Wlndbreaker. 
and other Clothing, size 14 to 16. 
W1U sell cheap. 354 Stewart.

LARGE MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
perfect working order; Boy's Winter 
Coat, size 12. Dial 9018, or «0 Qll
mour.

ONE BEATTY PORCELAIN RTNAMEL 
Tank Washer for balance of pay
ment*. Term*. Beatty Washer Store, 
332 George.

ELECTRIC IRON». FLOOR MOD», 
on term*; last year's price bargain. 
Telephone 3128 up to 8 pm.

EVENING GOWN, SIZE 18; BILV» 
Slippers, 5*. Dial 5487.

kitchen RANGE. GOAL OB WOOD 
Telephone 7004.

LADY’S WINTER OOAT, SIZE 16; AMO
3 Woollen Draw., reasonable. Apply 
312 Antrim, Evenings.

BOY'S OVEBOOAT, 11 OR 13. P»FECT 
condition. « 00. Dial 9880.

OOAL AND WOOD RANGE, WITH GAS 
Attachments; also Bicycle, practically 
new. Apply 270 Dublin.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUB», MOST 
all size*. 430 Water.

STORM WINDOWS -, SAVE FUEL —
Let ue measure your window* for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halfiday's Local
Sales Representative. Wm. J. Bull. $89 
Downle. Dial 4354.

GENTLEMAN’S TUXEDO SUIT, «ttf 
38. Dial 5862. '

LARGE MIRROR, 4x5. TOJ8PHONE
5630.

OntL-B OOAT, 10 YEARS, DARK BLUE. 
Tsm and Hull to match. «4.00. Dial

OIL HEAT». APTLY 286 SIMCOE
Street.

COOK STOVE. QUEBEC HEATER. 4M 
Water.

LADY'S TWEED WINTER OOAT, ALSO 
Turquoise Spring Ooat, size 14-16, $3.00 
each. Dial 7157.

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CARDS. OAL- 
endare. Plaque*. Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Parke' Studio, 208 Char
lotte.

SECOND - HAND RECORDS. GOOD 
condition, cheap. Telephone 4788.

GIRLS BLUE COAT, HAT AND MUFF 
Set. size 10, good condition, cheap. 
CaU^ between 4 and 640, 486 Bonac-

COM. MANE BALLOON-TIRED Bi
cycle, like new. Telephone 6007.

PRIVATE SALE OP BOUS* FURNI8H- 
lngs, Including Walnut Chairs, vic- 
trola. Curtains, Drape*, Lampe, Mir
ror. Dishes, etc. Apply, after 2 pm, 
310 Dublin Street.

FINDLAY COOK. COAL OR WOOD, 
Reservoir. 84 Aylmer.

SIX - PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE, 
Cream end Red. 232 Park H1U Road.

TWO FRENCH SEAL GOATS, SIZES 
44-42. almost new. Dial 7788.

BRCTRIC FIXTURES. SUITABLE 
- for Office of Home. Apply Capitol 

Barber Shop, or Dial 5947.
TIMBER FOR SALK — MAPLE. BAS6- 

wood. la. Rock Bm. White A*, 
and other Timber, with or without 
the Land. Apply to Mira Susie Shan- 
non, Marmora. Ontario. Box 123.

MAN’S BICYCLE, CHEAP. 8 BRUCE 
Street.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES. KITCHEN FUR-
nlture. other Article*. Dial 7568.

MAROOtfl 1942 BATTERY MODEL 
5e4 e-Tube performance
7«™ « desired. Johnston’s. George 
At MoDonnel. Open Evening,

apples — mcintosh, spies, tol-
PoUock. No. 12 Highway, 1 mil* north

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 
•ulate Your Home Now and Save 

Fuel th> Winter Inetall 
they cut fuel 

bm* one-fourth Now’s the time to 
£. P*1» warmer bouse with «ess 

s Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 536 Downle. Dial 4354.

FOR SALE

Exchange

EXCHANGE NEARLY NEW OENBBAL 
Electric *4 HF. 00-Cycle Motor for 
14 HP. 25-Cycle.---------------------Telephone 7338.

5 Dogs, Cats, Bird*, Eté. 8

BABY BCDGUS - TKACH THEM TO 
talk. Peterborough Pet Shop.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUPS. 
Water.

FOR SALK—BEAGLE PUPKEB READY 
to Train, whelped June 17. Dam 
Rathgar Prudence, sire Highland 
Goldman; championship stock. Show 
and Field Trial*. Dr. C. A. Temple. 
Moydrum Kennels Regd., Mlllbrook. 
Telephone 61.

CALK HOUND. 6 MONTHS OLD; 
good «train; reasonable price. 187 
Perry.

__  ____BULL TERROR PUPS,
color Brlndle and Whit*. 444 Roger*

SLACK AND TAN HOUND. 2 YEARS 
old, goodTPox Hound. Apply T. 6. 
Richardson, Hastings.

DOGS BOARDED. HEDÜLZT KENNELS 
Telephone 3316-

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. REDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennel*. Dial

Fuel
GARAGE TO RENT. TELEPHONE

CHOICE BODY MAPLE WOOD. $11.00 
Coid. 3-Cord Lot*, 4-Ft. Lengths
Dial 8878

FOR SUMMER, FALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’* Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock and Poultry 7

EIGHT PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD. WIL- 
lan Davis, No. 1. Lakefleid. one mile 
North Seliwyn.

100 BARED BOCK PULLETS, START- 
lng to lay. Ram Lambs from $12-$15 
each. Allan B. Mann, Peterborough.

pros FOR SALE, ALSO 50 GOOD 
Breeding Ewe*. Apply Bert Taylor. 
R. R. No. 2, Peterborough, Ontario.

10 PIGS. 50 LBS. TELEPHONE 8 RING 
32, Douro.

GRADE DURHAM BULL. 2 YEARS OLD 
5 Pigs, 8 week* old. 8. Mcllmoyle, 
PreeervUle.

HOLSTEIN COW, JERSEY COW, 
freshening, Cheap Team of Horace. 
Apply 212 Vi Hunter.

40 WBANER PIGS. V. STANLEY- 
Jonee, Spring Farm, Indian River.

10 HEREFORD AND DURHAM lft- 
yeara. Keene 11-34.

BIGHT PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. H. 
Bradburn, R. R. No. 3, Lakefleid.

EIGHT GOOD EWE LAMBS. 21 RING 
15, Keene.

11 PIGS, ABOUT 80 LBS. W. WATER- 
man, Fraeervllle.

12-YEAR-OLD HORSE. 1,000 LBS., $35,
Telephone 6023.

ONE HUNDRED WHTTTC LEGHORN
Yearling Hena. Telephone Omemee
46 ring 3.

SEVEN PIGS, ABOUT 50 LBS.; FIVE 
Spring Calvea. Henry Olver, R. R. 
No. 4, Peterborough.

BIGHT HEAD YEAR-AND-ONE-HALF- 
old Cattle, weight about 700 Lbe. 
11 ring Z, Douro.

SIXTY YEAR-OLD BLOOD-TESTED 
New Hampshire Hena. Telephone 1 
ring 22, Keene. >

FOUR BUTCHER CALVES, SEVEN 
Stocker Cattle, Dur hams. smith 
Bros., Fraserville.

THREE YOUNG HORSES. TELEPHONE 
Keene 5 ring 13.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 6055.

8 Reel Estate 8

IMMEDIATE -POSSESSION. 
6-Room Stone Hfuse, Modern, Oak 

floors, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
tiled, garage, large lot, $3800.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS, « Hunter St.W. 3843.

MONEY TO LOAN 3%.
Leahy's Lane. 4 Rms. Frame $1200 00 
London St., 5 Rms. 3-pc. plumb. $1700.00 
Mark St , 6 Rme, oak floors, $500 cash .

$3300.00
Lanedowne. Choice Bungalow, modern 

$3600 00
New Bungalow, Just being ocnvpleted
King St., 8 Rme, make Duplex, $800
«til ..............................................  64100 00
Central, Duplex H.W. heat. $1,000 down 

$5500.00
Buy. Rent, Sell, Exchange, through 
J. A. GIBBS, 86 Hunter St.W. 3843-

BEAUTY PARLOR FOR SALE. REA 
•enable Write Box 41. Examiner.

6 Room Brick. South. 2-Plece Bath $1800
6 Room Brick, all modern» South,^gar-

2-Acre Lot, 6 Room Brick, full plumb
ing, poultry houee, for $800, Stabling
Bargain .....................................  $4.000

One Furnished Room and 3 Unfur
nished Rooms to Rent, adult*.

P. E. RUTHERFORD 
140 Hunter St.___________ Dial 3003.

St. James, 6 Rme, Non-modern $1700.00 
Edinburgh, 6 Rms. Brick, sewer $2000.00
Elm St., 8 Rms. sewer.................. $2100.00
Water N., 7 Rms, Brick, «00 ... $2300.00 
Albertu* St., 6 Rme, modern ... $2600.00 
Hunter W„ 8 Rms, very mod. $8000.00 

Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange—through 
J. A. GIBBS, 86 Hunter St. W 3843.

7 Room Brick, Romaine Street, Large
garden .............. ?................. «.600

3 Room Bungalow, Douglas Ave... $3,500 
Large House, Weller, new hot water 

furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors up
and down .................................. $5.500

Good Duplex, Qllmour Street. $1.000
down ......................................... «.soc

Large Houee. Water Street, make 3 good 
Apartments. Open for offers.

A E THOMPSON
Kreege Building Dial 7284.

Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Pleoe Bath. Hot Wa- 
I11*** ..«900Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side «.500 

140 Acres, 100 Working, barn stone 
foundation, cement stabling. Frame 
House, for quick Sale .. $1.600

M. STOREY
374 *4 George Street. Telephone «73

to Used Cars 10

IS DODO* CUSTOM SEDAN. FIRST- 
ole* condition. Telephone 77Ï7. 270 
King.

1880 PLYMOUTH SEDAN NEW TIRES, 
new battery, good condition. 350 
Stewart. %

1881 SEDAN. BEST CONDITION. BAR- 
galn. Apartment B, 188 Hunter west 
(Side)

fi CHEVROLET TUDOR DELUXE, 16 
Dodge Tudor. *32 Chevrolet Sedan, ’30 
Chevrolet Sedan Hopkins, Imperial 
Service Str " akefleld.

'31 DURANT SEDAN, IN GOOD OONDI- 
tioo. 573 Walnut.

FOR SALE

10 Used Cars 10

•31 FORD COACH. QOOD CONDITION, 
new ring*. Dial 7077.

USED CARS
’19 HUDSON COACH 
•35 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN 
’18 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
11 FORD COACH 
■29 TORD COACH 
’32 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motor

cycle, with Third Wheel

WHITTINGTON'S Service Station
MUNTKK AND AYLMER ST.

10a Used Trucks 10a

CHEVROLET 1(4-TON TRUCK. EXCEL- 
lent running condition. Apply S3S 
Oxford Sareet.

TO RENT

li Miscellaneous 11

SMALL SHOP, CORNER CHARLOTTE 
and Downle. cheap. 8007.

Ill Apartments To Rent 11*

NOVEMBER 36. BRIGHT 3-ROOM 
Apartment, Kitchenette, and private 
bath, Electrolux frigidaire, $40.00. 
236 Burnham, Apartment 4.

IMALL UNFURNISHED, 
Apartment. 603 Water.

HEATED

12 Rooms 12

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. MUTABLE
for Couple, Blast City. Dial 8477.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, LOVELY FUR- 
nlshed Large Bedroom, comfortable, 
heated, clcee to COX-; »ultti)le 2 
Gentlemen. Apply 183 Stewart Street.

BEDROOM. NEAR WE8TCLOX. WITH 
Breakfast. Dial 8477.

UNFURNISHED. 
Dial «45.

HEATED ROOMS

ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 RESPECT- 
able Girls, very central. Telephone 
«50.

BED-SITTING - ROOM. WARM. CEN- 
tral. for Refined Business Girl. Tele- 
phone 4448.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM. GROUND
Floor, quiet, good home; Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 8261.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, CKN- 
tral. 310 Rubldge Street.

NEWLY DECORATED AND FURNISHED 
Front Bedroom for Two Refined Gen
tlemen, central. Apply 270 Charlotte.

LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED, HEATED. 
Dial 5124.

BATHROOM FLAT. 308 LOUIS STREET
LARGE WARM ROOM. CXWVENI-

ences, South. 4898.
FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ELEC- 

triclty. 3-plece bath. Immediate pos
session. Mrs. R I. McKenzie, corner 
Colborne and Chippewa Streets, Lake- 
field.

TWO HEATED, UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
173 Albert us Street.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, QUIET 
Business Lady. 98*5.

FURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT House
keeping, adult*. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 686 GEORGE
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ADULTS. »

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

WANTED

i5 Miscellaneous 15

YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE SPACE TO 
Park Houee Trailer and have use of 
bathroom; would also Rent Garage. 
Write Box 33, Examiner.

BABY’S SLEIGH. 
Examiner.

WRITE BOX 307.

FURNITURE. STOVES. 
Night* 6284.

FURNITURE AND STOVES. 
3475.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. O Lab man. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M Kata 6850 342 Stewart

FIVE OR SIX ROOMED HOUSE. NOT 
over $2.500, $400.00 cash. No Agents. 
Write Box 11, Examiner.

BOY’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 4, TRICYCLE, 
medium sized. *96 Park North.

WANTED — TO RENT, FIVE OR SIX
Room House, central, family of three. 
Write Box 18, Examiner.

WANTED
HOUSES AND 

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

ALSO

BOARDING HOUSES FOR 
GIRLS AND MEN
GIVE PULL PARTICULARS IN 

FIRST LETTER

Canadian General Electric Co
EMPLOYMENT DEPT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper. Iron, and Me tala J Bur field 
Dial 8368

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price* M Florence. Telephone 6822

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6287.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ^

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 880

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 44» tor Estimate* without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22t

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed Telephone 3962

WASHERS REPAIRED
ANY MAKE, ELECTRICAL ENGINE

WRINGER ROLLS RENEWED 
OR REPAIRED 

FREE ESTIMATES.
PROMPT ATTENTION.

CALL SERVICE DEPARTMENT.
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH

232 GEORGE DIAL 31»
ANY TIME UP TO 9 PM.

DU8TLE8B FLOOR SANDING ORAM* 
berlain Weatheratripplng and Caulk- 

----------7f| Aft -------------lng J H Vance. ’ i Aylmer 7835

25* Dressmaking 25*

E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 
maklng Alterations Fur* Re-mod
elled Telephone 4836. 593 Harvey
Street

LOANS

„ LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5Vfc% Interest, Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and *ee us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Dial 9447, Resld. 3111

LOST

BLACK SPANIEL (FEMALE). FINDER 
please Telephone 5568.

PEACOCK BROOCH. GENEROUS RE- 
ward. Telephone 6211.

PARKER PENCIL, ENGRAVED "6. 
Wilson. Telephone 4580 or 9112. Re
ward.

ON HALLOWE’EN NIGHT, VICINITY 
Rubldge and Slmcoe, Half-grown 
Part Black Persian Kitten. Answers 
to “Muggins." Telephone 9943.

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER" ANSWERS
to “Perky ' Telephone 4576.

SMALL GREY KITTEN. WITH BLACK 
Stripes. Dial 7397.

HOUND (FEMALE). TAN AND WHITE. 
Burnham’s Woods, Highway 7. Dial 
470.

IN VICINITY OP BUS STOP. KHAKI 
Hold-all, containing Airman's Shav- 

lent. Finder please leavelng Equlpmei 
586 Dennison.

FOUND

W HUE-HAIRED TERRIER. OWNER 
may have same by Identifying and 
paying for this advertisement 
London.

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers 44

P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Strait W 
(Ban* o! Toronto Building). Tele- 
phone 9939

ELLIOTT & CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott. 
K.C., MPF R J Chandler. B.A

HON Q N GORDON. K.C. 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR & McBLDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitor*. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Bhone 4681 E A Peck K.C. F D 
>rr. K.C., V J. McKlderry. K.O. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone «77.
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor. Notary, etc. (formerly with Hall. 
Hall & Weldon). Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

W R. PHILP — Bern* ter, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.) Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water Telephone 9684

Chiropractors

C M LAWRENOE. CHIROPRACTOR. 
Physiotherapist 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing, 312 George Telephone 8795 and

NOTICE

TENDERS FOR REMOVAL OF SNOWANDSLUSH
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 

"City Clerk," end indorsed "TEN
DERS FOR SNOW PLOWING," 
will be received at the Office of the 
City Clerk up to 5 pin., on FRI
DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1941, for the 
Removal of Snow and Slush from 
the Sidewalks end Footpaths In the 
Snow Plow District Number Seven, 
as set out to the Specifications, 
from time to time as may be requir
ed during the Winter and Spring of 
1941-43.

THE CITY WILL SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOWS.

Tenderers will be required to ex
amine Specifications and satisfy 
themselves as to the conditions 
thereof before submitting Trader, 
and will be required to furnish 
evidence of their ability to properly 
execute the work.

THE LOWEST OR ANY TEN
DER NOT NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED

R. H. PARSONS.
City Engineer.

Peterborough. Ontario,
November 4th, ie*l.

Cobourg Deadest
(Continued from Page 3)

Miss Ruth aland of the CC.I. 
asked and wes given permission to 
collect a mile of copper* on Satur
day, November 8, the proceeds to 
go to the work being done by the 
CC.I. students to aid the British 
Empire to the present struggle.

TTw I.O.OF. asked for permis
sion to erect a lighted sign to front 
of their lodge rooms on King street.

AUCTION SALES
MILES' AUCTION BOOM. 311 HUNT**!

Wednesday, November 5: Dining Suite, 
Chesterfield, Organ. Hall Back». Bede, 
Dressera. Chaire. Tables. Stands, 
Springe, Mattresses. Dishes, Bedding. 
Curtains.

RETIRING AUCTION BALE FOR SOL 
John A. Norther, Lot 30. Concession 
17. Smith Township. November let 
30 Bead Good Young Holstein Milk 
Cows. 7 Holstein Heifers, e Good 
Young Horses; 10 Tone Hay. l.OCO 
Bushels Oats, suitable tor Seed; Full 
Line Farm Equipment. Terme: Car*. 
—W. J. and Gordon Hancock, Auc-

Pennlselon ; granted to the Or >
Hie council passed a motion to 

renew the surety bonds on toe Tax 
Collector and Town Treasurer of 
♦10/000.00 each.

Council wes told anly one con
tractor had offered a bid on the 
roofing of the creek running through 
the middle of King street and he 
had withdrawn his offer. The cleric 
will notify the Board of Health to 
this effect, and the roofing will 
likely be held over until next 
Spring.
Traffic Signs

Signs will be erected on the out
skirts of the baurn advising motor- 
lets that stop lights are to effect 
to Cchcurg.

The following accounts were pass
ed: Highways and streets, 1701.30; 
Public Buildings and Printing, 
347730; Police. SI £3; Fire, Water 
and Light, «8.38; Direct Relief, 
«24146; Finance and Harbor, *434.-

Solica Outpointed
HONOLULU, Nov. « (AP)-Davld 

Kul Young, sharp-punching Hono
lulu Chinese, easily outpointed Lou 
Bailee, the world’s bantamweight 
champion, to a non-title 10-round 
fight last night. He had the New 
Yorker on the verge of a knockout. 
Each weighed 119.

SPORT PARADISE
There Is no closed season on game 

flatting to Alaake and no license Is 
required.

QUICKIES

A//

a

“I never said yen win Ignorant—all I said wm that It would be 
imartér to let an Examiner Want Ad find an apartment for ns!"

DAILY CROSSWORD
DOWN 

1. Plate 
3. Region
3. Weed to 

grain Helds
4. Peddler 
6. Soon 
•.Chinese

With The Boy Scouts
(Continued from Page 6) 

the person of Rover John Wood- 
gate of Dunedin, NE.

John Is now serving with the 
R.OAP. at Dunn ville, and came to 
visit Peterborough at the Invitation 
of the Skipper. Rover Woodgate 
entertained the troop with a couple 
of stunts even though the scouter 
went black to the face. Then at 
camp fire John told a ghost story, 
the finale of which scared several 
of the young fellows. Finally the 
troop was shown a Maori dance, 
very ably demonstrated by their 
New Zealand friend.

The troop meeting took the form 
of a Hallowe’en party. Many stunts 
being on such as digging peanuts 
out of flour without any aid but the 
mouth.

On Saturday, our visitor was 
shown over many parte of the city: 
the lift lock, etc., finishing up at 
the rover dm.

Rover John Woodgate b looking 
forward to receiving hla wings this 
coming Friday, and we all wish him 
good luck and Ood speed.

• —THE SKIPPER.
f

•.Shore

ACROSS 
1. Cushion 
4. Head 

covering 
7. Crown 
9. Distinct 

perte
13. Bury
13. Snake
14. Gather altar 

reaper»
36. Best on

the knees 10. Tramples
ie. Even (poet.) 11. A ragout
17. Type of game

measures IS. Insane
19. Hat
20. Right (abbr.)
31. Maps of

town site»
33. Didymium 

(sym.)
14. BUk fabric
36. University
35. Portico of 

curved line
30. Regret 
81. Simpleton 
S3. Mound for 

golf ball
36. Forward 
86. Fuma 
38. Behold 
40. Donkey
42. Hawaiian 

food
43. Watch 

pocket
«4. A metal 
46. Shaft of a 

feather 
46. Plague 
40. Particle#
60. Herring
61. Rub cut 
63. Woo
63. Dancer’s 

cymbal#

21. Capital of 
France 

23. Fried 
lightly 

28. Owned 
27. Bom 
30. Absolute 
81. Part of foot

dependency 32. Also 
7. Large cat 34. Runs away

to marry
36. Malt kilns
37. Destiny 
30. Fat
41. Scorches 
48. Deadly
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Al Copp—By Gene Ahern U'L ABNER

HEAP PINE ! «fetiera&i'fflf. OLE MAN M06E.7YOU CAN GET THAT MERRY- ~ 
GO-ROUND AT A BARGAIN. DOC/ 
A 24-HORSE JOB AND ALL OP !

'EM DO A ROCKING GALLOP.'—
' SHE HAS A LOUD ORGAN AND 

SNARE DRUM/—THEM FADED 
PLACES ON THE HORSES NECKS 

► ARE PROM THE TEARS OP A , 
V MILLION KIDS WHO HAD TO ) 

X BE DRAGGED OPF IT Z J

ME BUY {p 
UM f— MY TRIBE HAVE N 
HAPPY TIME ALL WINTER/ *- 

ME PUT BUFFALO HORNS 
ON SOME HORSES FOR 

LOOK UKE MY BRAVES ^ 
ON BUFFALO HUNT/— 

AND ME TAKE OFF BRIDLES, 
— MY TRIBE LIKE PIECE 

OF ROPE BETTER/

AH REEUZIS HE HAN4Y
itw

°SK£TE* SLCM

THESE U'L

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

EVERT time
STUFF THE

IVWWV

THE CHIEF 
WILL, NO 

DOUBT, 
BURN A 
BRAND ON 
THE HORSES

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK •By R. J. Scott

>n-4a sam

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

Not P&rr VANTANT.
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go you never thought they’d ask 
you to speak!

You can't avoid being esked, soon
er or liter, If you belong to a group. 
And even 11 you only say one little 
sentence, you sound lovely or ewtul 
depending on whether or not you 
know public speaking rules.

Maybe you get «tige fright, make 
a poor Impression before you even 
open your mouth. Simple "Don'ts’’ 
help prevent thin DONT scramble 
to your feet—take your time. DONT 
hold anything while speaking.

It helps your polie to practise 
enunciation at home. Then you're 
sure you won't ruin people's impres
sion of you by «eying "Ye*, ir 
cmiddee's maken the esmwlchea;' 
you'll enunciate clearly "Yes, our 
committee le making the sand
wich cs."

Important, toe, la to be up on 
parliamentary rules—to know how 
to address the ohalr.

Learn to apeak up confidently! 
lour 32-page booklet telle bow you 

can Improve your vocabulary, voice, 
pronunciation. Deacribea how to 
prepare a speech, hold attention, be 

«at ease. Gives sample speeches, 
rules of parliamentary procedure.

Send 14c to coins or stamps for 
your copy of "Public Speaking Self
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Messrs.
Frank Osborne of
the week-end at the
tage "River-view.

of Toronto, were
with relatives.

C-Q-Mfl. Umphrey
for Nls*nra-on-the-Lafce,
spending a few days at his home.
Workers
at their
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two special
One to the Sea
other to the War
besides the usual contribution
War Quests Fund.
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Mr. Bruce Clarke Is attending 
Kempvllle college.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Palme: 
Shedden were recent guests at 
home of the latter's mother, ]
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Coast Guard Joins The U.S. Navy Moscow School Blasted By Nazi Bombs Playing Fields All Over The City H. B. Cowan Finds
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 —(AP>- 

The Coast Guard Joined the United 
Butes Navy today, making the 
world's largest fleet still lsrger.

In s surprise move, accompanied 
by no explanation, President Roose
velt Issued an executive order Sun
day taking the Coast Guard from 
the Jurisdiction of the treasury de
partment and plating It under the 
command of the secretary of navy 

The présidentiel order transfers to 
the Navy's command 390 ships ex

clusive of picket boats 'and other 
small auxiliaries. 50 airplanes, 1,700 
officers and 20.000 enlisted men.

For some time seagoing Coast 
Guard vessels have been working 
with the Navy In the defence patrol 
of the North Atlantic. Only retenl- 
ly the former Coast Guard ship 
Bear arrived at Beaton with à Nail 
radio expedition which was captur
ed while attempting to set up a se
cret station In American-protected 
Greenland.

Norwood IODE Busy On War Work
NORWOOD, Nov. « CENS). — A 

record attendance met In the IX). 
D.E. room, Norwood, on Tuesday 
afternoon, October 38th. when the 
40th Northumberland Chapter held 
IU monthly business meeting. There 
ere 31 members and 3 visitors pre
sent.

Correspondence was reed, consist
ing mostly of "thank you” letters 
from the "boys" for woollens and 
treats received. One very Interest
ing letter described recent man
oeuvres carried out by the Cana
dians In England. .

It was stated that the Christmas 
boxes lot overseas were well on the 
way to completion, the total num
ber to be sent so far being 33. A 
sample box was shown for the ap
proval of the meeting of the meet
ing, the approximate value being 
85.50. Acknowledgement was made 
of the generosity of friends of the 
Order toward the packing of these 
boxes, especially to the ladles of the 
Women's Institute for their do
nation.

financial statement was then 
and tt was decided to make 

this month, 
and the 

Fund, 
to the

Knitting Repart
The convener of the knitting 

committee game her report stating 
that a steel helmet cap, a tuckln, 
and two pair of socks had been In
cluded In each bo* for overseas, 
and that there was enough navy

knitting on hand to till twelve more 
"ditty begs" If the Chapter could 
supply the treats. Owing to the 
recent urgent appeal from the Navy 
League It was decided to do this 
right away. The name of Mrs. Geo. 
Bitten was added to the knitting 
committee.

The sewing convener then re
ported cm the work accomplished 
during the month. Two very nice 
quilts had been Completed and sev
eral articles of clothing. Many Utile 
pinafores asked for by Lady Read
ing had also been made. Mia. Henry 
Pearce and Mrs. William Robb's 
names were added to the sewing 
committee.

A committee consisting of Mrs. E. 
Munroe, Mrs. A. Kempt, Mrs. George 
Wright, Mrs. Jack Parker. Mrs. 
Johnson, with the Regent, was 
formed, to look Into the hole mat
ter of Salvage and try to arrive at 
a working basis.

Two very fine reports were given 
by Mrs. W. B. Tucker and Mrs. R. 
E. Lemon, of the Provincial semi
annual meetings which recently 
took place In Ottawa. It was pointed 
out that the peace-time projects of 
the order must not be neglected, 
they must be carried on. and aU 
the wartime work waa an extra sac
rifice. Also that we must prepare 
curatives for the work that will be 
ours when peace comes once again. 
Both delegates reported a very 
helpful and happy time In Ottawa.

During the meeting refreshments 
were served and the afternoon was 
brought to a close with prayer and 
the singing of the National Anthem.

The Russian caption says that this all- 
but-dcmollshed building was a school until 
a German aerial bomb reduced It to rubble.

This is one of the first photos released by 
the Soviet government showing the effect 
of the air raids on the embattled Soviet 
capital.

Kingston Flier Davoud Downs German Bomber
LONDON, Nov. 4—(CP Cable). — 

One of the six German bombers 
destroyed during Saturday night's 
raids on Britain was shot down by 
Wing Commander Davoud of Kings
ton, Ont., Commanding Officer of 
a Royal Canadian Air Force night 
fighter squadron.

It was disclosed officially that 
Davoud sent a Doraler 317 bomber 
Into the sea after a short, sharp en
gagement.

The aviator gave much credit for 
hi* success to the "excellent co-oper- 
atlon received from the ground," 
saying: "They put us on Jerry per

fectly."
“We got him In three bursts, at

tacking from dead astern," he said. 
“His starboard wing apd engine feU 
completely away and he crashed In 
flames Into the sea."

The engagement, he said, was 
fought In conditions "almost like 
daylight."

Farewell Party Is Given In Honor Of Norwood Couple
Teacher Speaks On Curriculum

LAKEFIELD, Nov. « — (ENS). — school curriculum was given by Miss 
Mrs. Everett Roebrough was hostess B. Beavts of the Public School staff.

The study book In three parts was 
taken by Mrs. R. Little, Mrs. C. 
Hunter and Mrs. S. Richardson, 
and dealt with the work of two 
missionaries In China, Miss Minnie

at her home In Smith for the Octo
ber meeting of the Service Club of 
the United Church, Lakefleld.

The devotional part was In charge___________ _____ ________
of Mr». J. Brown and the scrip- àiupieÿ and RerTwilB. DJang.
ture lesson read by Mrs. Downs.. „. _____

An Interesting talk jn the «new ru“ ■*“"
Mrs. D. MacMillan presided for 

-^the business period when plans 
were made for a bazaar to be held 
at her home on December 5.

Ten dollars of the club fund was 
voted to the blanket fund.

The club assists In the war work 
and a splendid report was presented 
by the conveners, Mrs. R. Little 
and Mrs. D. Davis. This report 
covers the work completed since 
April 1st when the club stopped the 
making of surgical dressings.

The report read by the secretary 
Includes the following: Five girls’ 
coats; six boys’ coats; 13 girls’ skirts; 
8 blouses; 13 pair panties; 8 pairs 
socks; 9 sweaters; 3 cloth Jackets; 
20 pairs felt slippers; 10 pairs boys’ 
pants; 2 baby’s layettes, and a num
bers of Infants' knitted wear. Ten 
personal property bags and 30 
quilts.

Refreshments served by the com
mittee concluded an Interesting 
meeting.

NORWOOD, Nov. 4—ENS).—Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew Elliott, RR, 
Norwood, were surprised by their 
neighbors and frien* on Thursday 
evening last, when they assembled 
to wish them Ood-speed as they 
were about to leave to take up resi
dence In Toronto for a while. After 
an enjoyable social evening the 
following address was presented to 
them both.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Elliott.
Dear friends.

We have gathered here tonight to

spend an evening of sociability with 
you. We have learned with deepest 
regret that you are leaving this 
community for a time. We are glad 
that your move Is not so far, that 
It will not break the neighborly 
love we have enjoyed one with an
other. You have on for yourself a 
warm place In our hearts, and was 
always ready to give a helping hand 
when It was needed. We hope In 
these few words we have expressed 
our appreciation which will not be 
easily forgotten.

We now ask you to accept these

gifts, not for their Intrinsic value 
but as a remembrance, and we trust 
that your new heme may be the 
source of much happiness and 
prosperity.

Signed on behalf of you: friends 
and neighbors,

Mrs. D. Nixon and Mrs. E. Bapty.
The gift to Mr. EUioti was a fine 

brush wool srweoter-ooat, while Mis. 
Elliott was the recipient of a lovely 
woollen blanket. Both made suitable 
reply, and a happy evening vas 
brought to a close with the serving 
of lunch.

A Serious Mailer!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Toe Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phone 4724 433 George SL

Eighteen Men Already Enlisted From Alderville
AUDERVILLE, Nov. 4-<ENS). — day. Mrs. Marsden and family.

Approximate $20 was realized by The ladles of Alderville are meet- Mr. and Mrs. James Blgwln, Jr., 
the Alderville ladles on a quilt, the lng In the community hall on Mon- are visiting In Akron, Ohio, with 
proceeds to be used to send boxes to day night to pack boxes for their Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson, 
the boys of Alderville overseas, boys overseas. Pte. John Sunday, Niagara-on-
Tlckets were sold on the quilt, and Bandsman Amos Marsden of the-Lake spent a few days’ leave 
the draw was made at a Hallowe’en Kingston spent the week-end with with relatives In the village, 
party held at Alderville on Friday ____________________ ________________________ _

Literary Society Holds Gay Halloween Party

“Wellington Is the most moun
tainous city I have ever been In," 
writes H. B. Cowan In a letter from 
New Zealand. “It Is surrounded by 
mountains for thirty miles. You 
come through a three-mile tunnel 
on the train to enter it. In going on 
the ’tram’ to a suburb, a distance ol 
•bout three miles, you pass through 
three tunnels. On the way to Sea- 
town, In another direction, you go 
through two. The hills or moun
tains in the city are from a few hun
dred to 1,100 feet high. Building 
sites are scarce. Houses are crowd- 4- 
ed together In the hollows between 
the bills, or they are terraced on the 
hills, wherever possible, tier upon 
tier above one another.

Near my hotel there are ten tiers 
of this kind on one hill, and behind 
that there are two other higher ones 
with houses perched upon them In 
an kinds of places. City Engineer 
Parsons’ hair would be grey If be 
bad the engineering difficulties lo 
face which they have to struggle 
with here. Land values are twenty 
per cent higher here than they are 
In Auckland, a considerably larger 
city, simply because sites are so 
scarce In Wellington. Yet, wher
ever you go there are playing fields. 
Some of them are near the centre 
ol the city. On some they play 
hockey, not ice hockey, you under
stand, on others, soccer, and on still 
others rugby.

At Karori, where they play hockey 
principally, I counted six playing 
fields, side by side, aU In one park, 
and they were playing on all ol 
them. With eleven players on a 
team and twelve teams In action 
that meant there were 132 players 
In that one park playing at the same 
time.

More than that! There were other 
teams ready to play when the first 
games were ended. The first games 
begin st 120 and the second at 3 
o'clock. They have playing fields 
all over the city, not all as big as the 
one I have mentioned, but tremen
dous according to our standards.
Drag Big Crowds

Except lor the shape of the play
ing field and of the football their 
game of football is utterly unlike 
ours. They can run with the ball 
but must pass It If tackled. If they 
haven't time to pick it up they can 
kick It along the ground. They have 
a funny kind of huddle. Each team 
forms In two layers of about five 
players each. The first rows facet 
each other. Thoee on each side lock 
arms, bend forward with their heads 
low until the shoulders of the two 
front opposing lines are pressing 
against each other. Then the sec
ond row of each team gets behind 
the first row. At a signal a player 
tosses the ball from the side In be
tween the two front rows. Immedi
ately the players on each side try to 
hel It back to their backs who are 
waiting for It and ready to make an 
extension run. Often there Is a 
grand lot of shoving around before 
they get It heeled out.

It Is a fast open game with plenty 
of opportunity for combination but 
not for strategy plays such as fea

ture our game. There 1* no forward 
passing. Football Is played all win
ter. The ground never freezes here 
to then» are not ao many Injuries as 
we have. They play In rain or shine. 
I have seen the players so covered 
with mud that you couldn't tell the 
players on one side from thoee on 
the other except by the direction In 
which they were going.

One day I boasted that we have 
a« many aa 10.000 people at a rugby 
game In Toronto, and some times as

many as 18.000 at a big holiday 
game. But I never mention that any 
more. I was promptly Informed 
that they have from 30,000 at some 
of their finals and when an English 
or South African team is hero they 
run excursions from all over the Do
rn iniouand have up to 40.000 at a 
match. Remember the population 
Is less than half of Ontario. You 
have got to take your hat off to 
them In this as well as In a lot of 
other things."

Trent River News
arranged by J. Loukes, teacher, tor 
his pupils. Mrs. James Blgwln, Jr, 
held the luck ticket. To add to the 
overseas box fund, the ladles made 
up and sold lunches at the party. 
Many Overseas

Claude Goodman and 
Toronto spent 
former’s oot-

Gilmour News
Miss Jean Paul Is visiting friends 
Trenton.

Is attending the
Palmer of 

the
Mrs.

Ti R. Mann.
Dr. and Mrs. McLean motored to 

Toronto recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Millage and 

family of Lakefleld spent Sunday at 
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sweeting and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeting Jr. and son 
were Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gratten Telford.

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 4 — (ENS). — Kelly opened the evening’s fun. Dur- 
Block. and orange streamers and u*jE rotrrahxnsm hour L- ML°-

enlMra “ weW and «T hun* . **& ££ ThmSTto
Pte. Ahrln Hagar, Rfn. Arthur Beav- from centre of the hall, with recent marriage. Betty Mfflage read

pumpkins and black cats, and the the address and Clare Johnston 
school letter» In orange on black, presented the gift, 
decorated the Memorial Hall on Completely taken 
Friday evening for the Jdly Hal- Mlnahell 
loye'en party held by the Literary few well 
8oc‘et5' <* “>« High Sohod for stud- Dancing was sïïnk!1 HvSto-aw?t"n^‘ riten «nU ind ex-students of the school, malnder of the 

JSSSSSl nnr r Several humorous and original provided by a
Run costumes were to be seen but final 5am

dçctelon ofjtie Judges went to Jran -------------------------

er; G nr. Alvin Beaver, Pte. Arthur 
Wheeler, Pte. George Blaker.

The above named are overseas. 
Cpl. William Chubb, Irish Regi

ment, Debert. Nova Scotia; Pte. Roy

Don. MoQulgge, 
ind ion Laurence, 
week-end visitors

left Saturday

surprise Mr. 
thanks In a
for the re- 

mualc 
Ntooto-

Wer Service 
meet Tuesday afternoon

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 JO p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m. Dial 5721.

IllSULTAN" Ronges
For Quick Even Heat and 

Better Cooking

FOB
WOOD 46.50 FOB

COAL 46.75
Polished main top, easy to keep clean, fitted with six covers. Hot 
water reservoir with capacity about five gallons. Enameled roll- 
door or warming closet and enameled splasher back. Rolled steel 
body. Heats quickly. Ivory color porcelain enamel door panels, 
nickel-plated trim. Top about » by 34 Inches over aU with four
s'inch and two 6-lnch covers. Oven, 20 Inches deep, 18 Inches 
wide with one shelf and thermometer In enameled door. Fire box 
cast-iron lined, fitted for coal, has duplex grates about 17 taches 
long, 7 inches wide. Nickel-plated on front base, four legs and 
door frames. First length smokeplpa 7 Inches supplied. If reservoir 
Is not required, deduct $880.
For waterfront add .......................................... .............. ....Ml

nt,c.n.s

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

VITAL AMMONIA 
Ammonia Is vital to the making of 

military explosive.

day, Midland Regiment, Niagara- 
on-the-Iake; Onr. Wilfred Sunday, 
Jr, Midland Regiment. Cobourg; 
Pte. Edward Beaver, Veterans’ Home 
Guard, Ottawa: Rfn. Stuart Come- 
go. Q.O.R, Toronto; Bandsman 
Thomas Marsden. R.C.O.C, Barrie-*, 
field, Kingston; Bandsman Amos 
Marsden, R.C.O.C, Barrtefleld, 
Kingston; Bandsman Wilfred Sun
day, 8r„ R.C.O.C, Barrefleld, King

ston.
Perse nais

Bandsman Thomas Marsden of 
Barrlefleld. Kingston, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Marsden and 
Velma.

Mra. Edgar Marsden and son, 
Hayden, of Cobourg, visited Mrs.

, Thomas Marsden and Velma on Fri-

Millar aa Bo Peep, and Dan Shee- 
ban In a dress suit with Cecelia CHINA’S YALE 
Towns and Braden Bulkx* aa the Changsha, China, la the heme of s 
beet comic costumes. college for Chinese maintains^ by

Games supervised by Rev. O. F. Yale University.

Relieved Of Stomach Troubles, 
Constipation; Praises Syntona

Improve* Appetite; Aid* Di
gestion; Rid* Sy«tem of 
Poisonous Woife Matter 
end Excès* Acid* That 
Often Couse Headaches, 
Muscular Reins, Backache, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness 
end Lowered Resistance.

If you suffer from stomach 
troubles, torpid liver, sluggish kid
neys, constipation, headaches, ner
vousness or any of the long train 
of distressing symptoms of faulty 
assimilation and elimination, bene- 
f'.i from the experiences of other 
reputable men and women and be
gin taking Syntona Herbal Tonic 
to-day. You’ll know then what a 
really fine medicine this Is- You, too. 
may know what it Is to be free of 
vague aches and pains or fatigued. 
Irritable feelings and be ready to go 
Into the colder weather with re
newed energy and vigor. To-day we 
quote the experience of Mr. George 
Roxborough, 28 Keith Street, Ham
ilton. as reported only a few days 
ago:

-> Toe fully three yeara I eulfered with 
stomach troubles and constipation Mr 
appetltie wa» poor and the little I did 
eat lust seemed Vo sour In my stomaah 

oauw 6*4» bloat» and cramps. Thfifl
i *______

MR. ROXBOROUGH

was a bad taste in my mouth, partic
ularly In the morning*, and my breath 
was bad. Lately, I began to feel con
stantly fatigued, my nerves troubled 
me and I couldn’t sleep well. A friend 
suggested I take Syntona, and I have 
found It Just great. Right from the 
first, I liked the way It acted on my 
stomach and bowele and now I can en
joy my meals without all that stomach 
distress. My nerve* are more relaxed. 
I sleep better and I art* morning* 
feeling reeted and energetic."

Get yourself a treatment ef Syn
tona to-day at Ell’ott's Drug Store 
Peterborough. See hew It win help 
yon tee.—tAdvt.) '

Another Destroyer

The US. destroyer Leffey tildes 
down the ways and into the water 
as she is launched at the Bethle
hem shlpubulldtag yard in South 
San Francisco. '1

SLEEP UKE

'Till /HE ANOTHER*AND WfkV *5fi0

W# will pay SB.ee for every ”Kleenex Tree Cestessleo" paMteked. 
Mall to Kleenex, Dept. 9UB lie University Are, Toronto, Of)

M4AUM A'i

aa»
tn/ae "" ^BECAUSE BABY
WAS teething AND SPITTING- 
WHICH MEANT HIS CLOTHES BECAME 
SOGGY. HIS SKIN CHAPPED.BUT NOW, 
SOFT, DRY BIBS OÏ KLEENEX PROTECT 
HIM. WHAT'S MORE,MAMMA GIVES 
HIM NSW MAN'S SKS'KISSNSX- 
THEY'RESOOUBUEfSIZET (from .1*»-$» as.)

THE PRODUCT OF 700 DAILY USES/

oatooip

,'Kiiirt eivieaei* tieitio. aanusactMiit* or oinoi* an. imciai see*..it*
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NAZI SUBS OPERATE ON 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST
Japan Rushes Envoy ToU.S.

South Coast 
Of Crimea 
In Nazi Hands
' German Army Claims 

To Have Crossed 
The Yaila Mountains

BERLIN, Not. 6-(AP>. — The 
German High Command claimed to
day its armies have forced their way 
through the rugged Yaila Moun
tains In the Crimea and reached the 
south coast of the Peninsula between 
Sevastopol and Kerch.

The effect of this manoeuvre was 
said to have split the defending 
Russian armies Into three parts.

A communique claimed that Ger
man forces continued the pursuit of 
the Russians In a southerly and 
easterly direction and the Nasi air 
force bombed Sevastopol and Kerch 
and the Intervening port of Yalta 

an effort to thwart a possible 
withdrawal by sea.

Two Soviet transports totalling 
10,000 tons and a patrol vessel were 
claimed to have been sunk In the* 
attacks and heavy damage was said 
to have been Inflicted upon five 
other merchant ships and a small 
cruiser.

At the same time, the war bulle
tin said, units of the Nasi air force 
stationed on the central and nor
thern fronts attacked Industrial
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British Subs 
Bag 3 Ships

LONDON, Not. 5—(CP).—The 
Admiralty announced today that 

, » three more ships had been sunk by 
<7 British submarines In attacks on 

Axis supply lines In the central 
Mediterranean.

Two of the vessels were of about 
4,000 tons each, and the other of 
about 1500 tons, a communique said.

The undersea raiders were said 
to have picked off two of the ships 
from a convoy escorted by warships. 
South Africa Helped.

Issuing some new details on the 
interception of a Vichy convoy off 
the coast of South Africa, announc
ed yesterday, the Admiralty praised 
the work of sea and air forces of 
the Union of South Africa.

It said:
“It Is now known that units of the 

South African seaward defence force 
and of the South African air force 
played an Important part In the In
terception...

"These South African forces sight
ed the convoy, and ships of the 
South African seaward defence 
forces co-operated with conspicuous 
efficiency and success with His 
Majesty’s ships during the lntercep- 

ktion of the convoy, the boarding of 
rthe ships and frustration of attempts 
I to scuttle them.”

In announcing this action, the 
I Admiralty charged that the Vichy 

overament was seeking to run con
traband for the Germans. Vichy 
lodged a protest with the London 
government.

FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA

La Guardia Is 
Returned 
For Third Term
By ROBERT STURDBVANT 
(Associated Press staff Writer.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 8 — CAP). — 
Piorello H. La Guardia has been 
chosen to run the largest city In 
the United States for four more 
years, the first man ever to hold 
the Job three times In a row.

The sharp-tongued little man In 
the black sombrero, probably the 
nation's leading exponent of the 
theory that municipal government 
Is a science, outdistanced by a mar
gin of 133,841 votes the opposition 
of Brooklyn District Attorney Wil
liam F. O’Dwyer, candidate of the 
city'a once potent Democratic or
ganizations, In yesterday’s mayor
alty election.

The complete vote of more than 
1,000,000 New Yorkers was La 
Guardia 1,186,304. O’Dwyer 1.062,- 
893, and George W. Hartmann, So
cialist candidate, 11,403.

With the lour-aquare support of 
the Republican. American Labor 
fusion, and United City Pextles, La 
Guardia administered his third 
sound licking to Tammany Hall, 
and allied political organisations In 
the face of a combination of state 
and national Democratic leaders 
seldom equalled In the city’s poli
tical history.
Supported by Roosevelt

Only President Roosevelt, whose 
national director of Civilian De
fence La Guardia Is, In the Demo
cratic column stood steadfastly In 
support or the rotund and outspo
ken mayor.

Governor Herbert H. Lehman, 
National Democratic chairman Ed
ward J. Flynn, Stale Democratic 
Chairman James A. Parley, and 
the city Democratic chieftains all 
fought vigorously for O’Dwyer, an 
Irish Immigrant who once studied 
for the priesthood but who earned 
his political spurs in smashing a 
ring of Brooklyn killers.

One of La Guardi*'* first con
gratulatory messages came via the 
shortwave from the British Broad
casting Corporation It was read 
by Chairman Herbert Morrison of 
the London County Council and said 
In part:

“We in London have a deep sense 
of gratitude for the people of New 
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Hospital Made Up 
Of 15 Buildings 
All One Storey High

BARRIE, Ont., Nov. 5.—(CP)— 
Fire broke out In the hospital at the 
huge military camp at nearby Camp 
Borden today and raged out of con
trol early this afternoon. It was 
not believed that anyone had been 
trapped in the burning buildings.

The hospital was made up of about 
15 one-storey buildings. Pour had 
been destroyed and the flames were 
eating Into the other, all dormi
tories.

Patients were taken from the 
buildings at the first alarm and were 
made as comfortable as possible on 
the grounds beside the hospital.

Barrie's flre-flghting equipment 
was rushed to the camp.

Smoke could be seen rising from 
the camp as far away as 20 miles. 
600 Beds

The big hospital was completed 
and opened only last spring and con
tained 800 beds. It was the largest 
military hospital in Canada. The 
central building ot permanent con
struction was surrounded by smaller 
frame structures.

It was through the frame struc
tures that the flames ate their way 
and In an attempt to halt the fire’s 
spread, arms firefighters used 20- 
ton tanks to level some wooden 
structures In the path of the flames.

Among the first buildings destroy
ed were those containing X-ray 
equipment and medical supplies and 
the orderly room.

Deer Charges Hunter
Hawthorne, Nev„ Nov. 8 (AP) 

ÜDWARD WEI GELT shot three 
times at a deer only to have 

the wounded animal charge him. 
The hunter wielded his rifle as a 
club, broke the stock over the 
buck’s head. Still the deer 
wouldn’t fall. It hooked Welgelt 
In the thigh, chased him up a tree. 
There Welgelt reloaded his gun, 
brought down the buck with an
other shot

Neutrality Act 
Changes Stand

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5—(AP). — 
Administration legislative leaders 
reported after a White House con
ference today that President Roose
velt believes Congress should enact 
the pending Neutrality revision 
measure In Its present form rather 
than delay It by tacking on amend
ments designed to curtail defence 
strikes.
.The Capitol Hill leaders said they 
had assured the President that the 
Senate would act tomorrow or Fri
day on the legislation, which would 
eliminate the present Neutrality 
Law provisions preventing United 
States merchant ships from carry
ing arms and entering belligerent 
ports or combat zones.

House leaders. It was said, ad
vised the President a substantial 
majority of their chamber would 
favor the measure, provided it was 
limited to the Issue of revising the 
Neutrality Law and did not contain 
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R.A.F. Raids Are 
Renewed 
On Nazi Cities

LONDON, Nov. 9 —(CP)—RAP. 
bombers attacked industrial targets 
In the Rhlnelard and the Ruhr 
valley last night, renewing raids on 
Germany alter a lull of several 
nights enforced by bad weather, the 
air ministry announced today.

Docks at Os tend and Dunkirk on 
the German-occupied French cpast 
also were bombed, a communique 
said.

Ai the same time, other R AP. 
formations patrolling the coasts of 
Norway and the Netherlands la 
search of German supply shipping 
scored bomb hits on a large mer
chant vessel off Terschelllng.

Loss of one bomber In the over
night operations was disclosed by 
the air ministry.

There were no Indications of Ger
man air activity over Britain dur
ing the night, the dally communique 
being limited to a terse "nothing to 
report.”

The Air Ministry also said that a 
Hudson bomber attached. to the 
Canadian squadron of the coastal 
command “which scored such not
able successes last week" nad hit a 
large ship off the Frisian Islands.

This slreralt had no Canadians In 
its crew, the Ministry revealed al- 

R.AP RAIDS
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Try To Reach 
Accord 
On Far East

i

Former Ambassador 
To Germany 
Going To Washington

Certain Death?
Berlin, Nov. 8 (AP) 

C’ERMAN spokesmen, comment- 
tog on the attack on the Unit

ed States naval tanker Salinas 
near Iceland, asserted today "Now 
as always, we can only say whoever 
starts for England heads for cer
tain death.”

TOKYO, Nov. 6 (AP)—The Japa
nese government announced today 
that it Is sending Saburo Kurusu, 
former ambassador to Germany, to 
Washington by transpacific clipper 
In an effort to reach an accord with 
the United States "In view of the 
very serious situation prevailing.”

Arrangements for Kurusu’s trans
pacific tllght were made In radio
phone talks last night between Un
ited States Ambassador Joseph C. 
Grew and State Secretary Hull, re
sulting In a two-day delay of a clip
per’s departure from Hong Kong to 
enable Kurusu to catch it, a govern
ment spokesman said.

file special envoy already is en 
route, having left Tokyo by plane 
yesterday.

The government Spokesman said 
Kurusu’s mission was to facilitate a 
United States-Japanese understand
ing through the talks which have 
been In progress In Washington since 
late August.

Dome! news agency said Kurusu 
would second the efforts of Ambas
sador Admiral Klchlsaburo Nomura 
to "explain the Japanese situation to 
United States leaders, including 
president Roosevelt.”
Special Adviser

Nevertheless the departure ot the 
envoy, whose title Is special adviser 
to Ambassador Nomura, coincided 
with publication In the Japan Times 
and Advertiser, foreign oflloe organ, 
of a seven-point program which It 
said the United States must accept 
11 an accord Is to be reached.

In «fleet this called on America to 
withdraw her Influence from the 
Orient, recognize Japan's military, 
economic and diplomatic conquests 
of the past 10 years and approve her 
"new order” in greater east Asia.

The same paper returned to the 
attack with an editorial in its af
ternoon edition, urging the United 
States to sacrifice the Chungking 
government of China to ensure peace 
and to compose her differences with 
Japan before turning her full atten- 

TRY TO REACH 
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TORONTO, Nov. 5 —(CP)—Navy Minister Angus Macdonald 
said here today that Nazi submarines are operating “off the coast of 
Newfoundland ... within sight of the shore.” The minister made the 
disclosure with the approval of Rear Admiral Percy Nelles, naval chief 
z ' ■ ■ — ■■■ ” ■ ■ ^ of Staff, who accompanied

Canada Is Building Operational Airports 
In Labrador To Guard Against Sub Threat

OTTAWA, Nov. 5—(CP).—Disclosure that Canada la con
structing operational airports In Labrador and along the 
northern British Columbia coast was made last night In the 
House of Commons by Munitions Minister Howe.

“Operational airports," said Mr. Howe, “now are under 
way In Newfoundland and Labrador, between Edmonton 
and the Alaskan boundary and along the northern coast ei 
British Columbia, In areas far from human habitation, In
volving unusual engineering problems."

These new fields, when completed, would provide valu
able new links In the chain of air defences being established 
by Canada and the United States.

It has been known for some time that construction of 
new bases was going ahead rapidly in Newfoundland and In 
the Northwest. A chain of seven airports Is being made to 
Alaska, providing a short-hop route by which Canadian and 
United States fighting planes could be rushed to the north 

CANADA IS BUILDING 
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Caucasus Will Be Scene 
Of The Battle Of Empire

LONDON, Nov. S—(CP).—Hitler will order a winter as
sault on the Caucasus even though It might engage his war- 
weary eastern armies with a large wing of Gen. Sir Archibald 
Wavell’s Indian command, a London military observer fore
cast today.

Wartime Bonus 
Is Refused Z-

It Is almost certain, the ob
server said, that the battle of 
Empire between Germany and 
Britain will be fought In or 
south of the Caucasus, with 
Britons engaged pn a common with 
their Russian allies.

The Germans so need a quick de
cision that they will accept the haa- 

(cp*—Mayor arts of weath-r, terrain and extend- 
*° the ed supply lines to push ahead Imme

diately rather than take the alter
nate risks ot digging In for the wln-

TORONTO. Nov. 8,
Fred Conboy announced 
Board of Control today the refusal
of the Ontario Municipal Board to_______ __ ______ ___
approved funds for a wartime bonus ter with the Idea*of"resumîng'ipëra- 
f°r civic employees this year. tlons against the reorganised and 

The city can put the bonus Into revitalized Soviet armies In the 
effect next year by budgetting for spring, it was said, 
the money In the regular estimates, gelM 0„ Contro|
but needs the Municipal's Board 
approval to cover money not pro
vided in the regular budget.

Application was made by the city 
for permission to expend $100,000 
in addition to the money passed In 
the estimates for the purpose of 
paying a cost-of-llvlng bonus as 
agreed by council.

They would hope to seise control 
;f Russian oil, pipelines, timber and 
agricultural supplies from the 
Caucasus, the observers commented. 
(How much would survive battle 
damage and Russian sabotage Is 
problematical).

Cutting of the Persian Gulf-Iran-
Council adopted a bonus plan on Caspian Sea route of British-United... - Olala. •Ilnnllaa (a. D.issU «.a.iM ka

39 French Ships Caught 
Trying To Run Blockade

Oct. 27 which provides for s $2 
weekly bonus for married and single 
persons, widows or widowers main
taining a domestic establishment 
with at least one person wholly de
pendent, and a $1 bonus for single 
persons, no person to be granted a

States supplies for Russia would be 
another aim.

It Hitler’s armies gained posses
sion of the Caucasus by spring, the 
commentator said, battles to decide 
the fate of Iraq, Iran, Palestine, 
Syria, Egypt end ultimately India

bonus If the salary plus the bonus would be fought. They already are

V

War Situation Is Dangerous
Canadian Returns Less Confident Of Outcome

REGINE, Nov. 8— (CP).—D. B. 
Rogers of Tteglna, one of a group of 
Canadian newspapermen who visited 
Britain recently to obtain first hand 
Information on the war. said last 
night In an address here that he had 
”o me back from England In a con
siderably less confident frame of 
mind than when I left.*

Mr. Rogers said he “returned with 
a much more disturbing realisation 
of the graveness of the outlook.” 
and added:

“Rightly or wrongly I have eome 
back acutely conscious that the 
general war situation Is. in truth, 
deeerately dangerous, and with the

conviction that the sooner...we over 
here accept that version, end do 
more than we are doing to change 
It, the better It will be for all con
cerned.

"Every man, woman and child In 
Canada, every citizen of the free 
world. Is definitely and all embrac- 
lngly concerned In the outcome of 
this war.”

Mr. Rogers felt that even after 
two years of war there was evidence 
of apathy In Canada. Canadians 
"must search out -nd destroy” this 
apathy, he declared, because "apathy 
can do more harm than all the fifth 
columnists in Christendom.”

On U.S. Appeal
HELSINKI. Nov. 8 —(AP)—The 

Finnish press, answering the United 
States warning to cease fighting 
Russia, said today that the warning 
was fundamentally inspired by a de
alre to open the Murmansk-Moscow 
railroad to Anglo-American supply 
shipments for the Red army. The 
Finnish army has captured part of 
the tine.i

The government has not yet an
nounced an answer to State Secre
tary Bull’s note Informing Finland 
that she risked loss of US. frlend- 

' ship if she .persisted In fighting 
Russia

'The Finnish conscience Is clear,” 
the Helslngln Sanomat said. "Be
cause we have no reason to fear the Weather Fc 
truth.” ----- _

LONDON. Not. 8. — (CP) — A 
spokesman for the Ministry of Eco
nomic warfare said today that 30 
ships, totalling 164,000 tons, had 
been Intercepted on various sea 
routes this year In addition to the 
five ships halted In the Indian 
Ocean off the South African coast 
Sunday.

He said that constant attempts to 
run the British blockade had been 
made by French ships since Septem
ber and that the Vichy Government 
had tried to develop the route from 
Indo-Chlna via Madagascar.

The spokesman said the total 
tonnage of five ships recently seized 
off South Africa was more than

38,000 tons which was not a small 
matter "either for the Vichy Gov
ernment or their German masters.™

Replying to any suggestion that 
Britain was not entitled to Intercept 
such ships, the spokesman said they 
were salting Into a navicert area so 
Britain merely was applying the 
policy she had consistently followed 
and, secondly, the ships had resisted 
the lawful process of visit and 
search.

He said Britain could make no 
distinction for blockade purposes 
between occupied and unoccupied 
Prance. The Axis purchasing com
mission at Marseille was requisition
ing up to 80 ‘per cent of incoming 
cargoes.

Is In excess of $2500 annually.
Lacking other municipal Infor

mation this afternoon regarding this 
news from Toronto, the Impression 
obtained from meetings of the 
council when the bonus was adopt
ed In Peterborough was to the effect 
that the money was to be drawn 
from the general tax fund which In
cludes provision for contingencies.

“To cover money not provided In 
the regular budget” quoting the To
ronto despatch does not seem to 
exclude a contingency account. Some 
of the other departments of the dty 
have been going along this year well 
within their estimates, It has been 
reported, and It has been felt that 
even allowing for bonus the coun
cil might be able to show some sur
plus at the end of the year.

at Its front, before the Don River 
port of Rostov, and threatening a 
flank through the drive Into the 
Crimea.

Britain, however, is reported to be 
concentrating men and materials In 
Northern Iran, and British and 
Dominion troops are said to be eager 
for action in which they could try 
out new mobile equipment, planes 
and other supplies and seek to erase 
the defeats of Dunkirk, Greece and 
Crete

It would be no less logical, the 
observer said, for the reinforced 
British divisions in North Africa to 
launch a winter offensive from 
Egyptian bases against German- 

WINTER CAMPAIGN
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Mr. Macdonald here to par» 
ticipate in the dedication of 
a new Corvette at Oakville 
this afternoon. Reporters 
asked the Minister for fur* 
ther details of the report he 
gave the House of Com
mons last night, when he said 
Canadian ships had sunk more 
than one German U-boat.

Mr. Macdonald said he saw 
no reason why he should not say 
that the German submarines were 
operating within eight of New
foundland shores.

“Do : ou see any harm In saying 
ltT’’ Mr. Macdonald asked Admiral 
NeUes.

“Well the Germans certainly know 
where they are—and I’m going to 
say It publicly myself," Admiral 
Nelles replied.

Turning to reporters again, Mr. 
Macdonald added:
.“Well you can say there are sub

marines right off the coast of New
foundland—that they are actually 
within sight of the shore. Naturally 
we are attacking them wherever we 
can find them. So are the patrol 
planes of the air force coastal com
mand. We usually find them by 
sound and attack by depth charge. 
They sight them -and attack by 
bomb. But we ire wetting very 
closely together."
Nat Wmm Vs Halifax.

HALIFAX. Nov. 8.—(OP) .—Navy 
Minister Macdonald's disclosure at 
Toronto to-day that U-boats are 
operating off the coast of New
foundland came as no great sur
prise to this focal point of Canadian 
naval activities.

Hie city has heart numerous ru
mors of German submarines being 
spotted to the vicinity.

Weeks ego, a little band of surviv
ors of a torpedoed ship reached 
this city from Newfoundland but 
they had strict orders not to talk 
and they lived up to them. But re
porters were given to understand 
the torpedoing occurred near the 
Newfoundland coast. Hie story, like 
others, was never verified. 
Beaching Closer and Closer

NEW YORK, NOT. 8 (AP)—Mar
ine observers here, commenting on 
a statement to Toronto by Navy 
Minister Angus Mendnnald that 
Nazi submarines are operating with
in sight of Newfoundland, said that 
several months ago Nasi U-boats 
attacked and sank three ships In a 
convoy less than 280 mties from 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

They said the Neals had been 
reaching closer and closer to the 

NAZI SUBS
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Southern Sicily 
Raided By RAF.

ROME. NOT. 8—(AP).—Hie Itali
an High Command said today that 
British planes again attacked parts 
Of Southern Sicily yesterday, hit 
reported that one of the raiders was 
destroyed by anti-aircraft fire and 
that another was believed downed 
by Pssclst fighters.

Two other British planes were 
claimed to have been brought down 
after a raid on Bengasi In North 
Africa, while German dive bombers 
attacked the British garrison at 
Tobruk.

British planes machine-gunned a 
train between Pozzsok) at the south
ern tip of Sicily and Isplca. about 
five miles northeast, an announce
ment asserted. Three persons were 
reported wounded.

The Weather
The Examiner Feterborosgh

Barometer Temperature*
Noon - - 29.40 ^ay.

Night low - 31 
Noon - - 45 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 54 
Lowest - - 34 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 63 
Lowest - - 40

cool to-night and Thursday, with fresh 
north and north-weit winds.

Lower Lake Region — Partly claudy 
and cool to-night and Thursday, with 
light scattered showers and fresh to 
strong north-east and north winds.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy and cool 
with scattered snowflurrtee. Thursday : 
Mostly cloudy; not much change in 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Mostly cloudy and cool to
night and Thursday, with light scat
tered showers or snowflurries; moderate 
westerly winds to-day. shlftix* to the 
north-east on Thursday.

Lower iMke Region — Partly cloudy 
north-west and north winds: cloudy
and mShar cokl BiSrt m>s t;»,

20,000 Welders 
Return To Work

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6-(AP> — 
Associate Director Sidney Hillman 
of the Office of Production Man
agement said to-day a committee 
representing striking Vast coast 
welders hid agreed to ask strikers 
era to return to work Immediately 

The number Involved In the walk
out la estimated variously by the 
union at 20,000 and by the O.P.M. 
Laver Division at 5000 About 10.- 

,20000 WELDERS

Arming May Weaken Navy
Naval Affairs Chairman Opposes Arming Ships

WASHINGTON, Not. 6.—(AP)— 
Chairman David Walsh (Dem-Mas- 
sachusetts) of the senate naval af
fairs committee protested today 
that to arm United States merchant 
ships now would "weaken our navy” 
at a time when ha believed the na
tion was almost certain to be In
volved to war—If Indeed It was not 
already In.

Walsh came out flat footed against 
the pending legislation for neutral
ity act revision.

"The truth la* Walsh asserted to 
a prepared address, -that we have

neither sufficient guns nor requi
site gun crews to give our merchant 
ships effective defence in event of 
attacks except by transferring from 
our navy to our merchant ships, 
guns, ammunition and trained gun
ners which the navy can m spare.

“We weaken our navy at this most 
critical time without any off-setting 
gain Putting a gun and a gun crew 
In a merchant ship la at best a feeble 
protection. The only effective de
fence, aa event* have amply demon
strated, is the ewnroying of mer
chant ship* by • strong naval sup
port*
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Tank Output 
To Reach
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Canada Building
Continued men Page 1

It the need eroee. These northern 
bases now <ure In use.

There have been indications of the 
growing Importance of west coast 
aerial defences. Only recently It was 
announced that Air Commodore L. 
F Stevenson, officer commanding 
the Royal Canadian Air Force estate-

Road Workers 
Make Merry 
At Apsley Dance100 A Month

recall- P?1 on to toe st- Oeorge Parish -Direct hi!
Canadian Navy Takes

MORE ABOUT-—

South Coast
Continued from Page 1

targets to Moscow and Leningrad 
last night.
Atteeh Auto Centre 

Nail bombers, the high commend 
claimed, also attached Gorki, auto
mobile and aircraft manufacturing

Toll Of U-Boats 
Macdonald Reveals

■tr S*C* WILLIAMS 
(Canadian Prm Staff MW.)

OTTAWA Nov. 5 (OP) — The 
etory of • Dominion at war, teeing 
brought up to date in «he Houee 
of Commons, moves forward today 
with the review oC hew » country 
of I2.ooo.ooo people le working to 
lte llctorlee to produce war's sinews 
and fighting the enemy on the 
sea, already complete.

More details ere due from De
fence Minister Balaton at today's 
session and petiiape from Air Min
ister Power. They are scheduled to 
epee* after War Services Minister 
Thoraon complétée hie summery to 
the current aerlae of ministerial 
outlines of departmental activities.

Yesterday, after hearing Oppo
sition Leader Hanson urge Imme
diate steps to utilize every fit man 
for service. -whatever system of 
enlistment is employed,™ the Houee 
received a comprehensive summary 
of defence Industry from Munitions 
Minister Howe and the ealty story 
id Canada's sea war from Navy 
Minister Macdonald.
Reply for Parties

" Before live ministeriel reports 
were started, Angus MclnnK acting 
C.CF. leader and B. O. Heneell. 
New Democracy spokesman, made 
statements- for their parties. Mr. 
Mclnnls advocated the opening of 
diplomatic relatione with Russia. 
Mr. Hanlell called for a government 
statement -here and now" on what 
wes being done to Oanedate war 
effort.

They sp<*e to reply to Prime 
Minister Maoltenale King's resump
tion-day address to whkSi he re
viewed war developments afield.

Mr. Howe's story wae of Cana
dian industry successfully produc
ing materials of war, some of them 
never attempted before to this coun
try—tank* which he said would be 
produced at the fate of 300 a month 
early to 1312; corvettes of which 
77 have been launched end 10 de
livered for active service; 86 mine
sweepers launched and 40 completed.

Plane production, he said, was 
sufficient to the needs of the Brit
ish commonwealth air training plan 
ang Royal Air Force schools to Can- 
•dS»

TANK OUTPUT
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APBLSY, Nov. l-(ENB).—Hal
lowe’en was celebrated In Apsley______________________ ____
with a successful and Jolly dance centre 350 miles east of Moscow, 
mt on to the St. oeorge Parish -Direct hits by heavy bombe

damage to the Molotov 
and shipyards on the

L—m.nd St victoria 5Mb'JS* ""S? 2» *» Volga and among railway lnstella-eommand at victoria. Rex Wilson' ocheatta. The boys tloni» ^,4 y,, immuntoue. "Sev-
Bcope of ,d***~S from the road camp north of Apsley „»i extensive fires broke out."

mant 2? "* donated 138.00 toward! the expen- ^ theLmtoiradland front a
Eü<îîSJÎ“ J»»® Russian attempt to force a crowingiTbl- “®ht,c* “if0 et of the Neva River aeutheast of the

~ frustrated bytog bunt there. varied and plentiful frtm bride, and fterce oerman fire which toek a
Mr. Howe', refereooeto alrpmt grooms to cowboys. The prlies were h toU of Red troop., the High

construction alee included an out- as follows: Command asserted,
une of the work aeeompllsheC lr. Ladles' comic, Oypey gtrl, Mrs. Lommura ”'5mra 
construction of other fields for op- Dons Id Tucker, 
erstional end training purposes. Oents- best dremetf, Spanish gen- 
------   1W Alreorts. tleman—Mr. Don Newberry.

nf the O*»4*’ conü<:' Red Devll-Dr “Hie air services branch of tne
Department of Transport, whlca “““ '
■■■■ * Lakefleld.now operates under the direction of 

the Minister of Munitions and Sup
ply, had up to the end of September 
completed 108 new airports for the 
use of the B.CAJ. and (British 
commonwealth) air training plan, 
and had 11 additional airports un
der development.” Mr. Howe said.

“Included In'the above era 18 air
ports now occupied by the Royal 
Air Parce to connection with its 
training project to Canada.

"AS In August 31, 19*L the sum 
of |84M>iOoo had been allocated tor 
airport construction, exclusive 01 
buildings, in addition, tne cost ol 
airport hangars, workshops, bar
racks and associated worse and 
buildings 1er the Department of Na
tional Deience for Air has Involved 
an expenditure of $111,000,000.

"Over 10» airports have been 
equipped for night 1 lying, and pow-

Half at the 100 beats used were 
sunk end the rest were compelled 
to turn hack," It eald.

"Repeated attempts of the enemy 
supported by tanks, to break out on

— ,. . ................ .......other parte of the pocket were
®?y* k?81, trideininm MlSi Birch, broken op in the cour» of prepsrs-

c.

tlon.'
While dispatches from the Cri

mea front pictured the Russians as 
retreating everywhere to headlong 
flight, the Soviet Black Sea fleet 
was reported hovering off the coast 
—a potential threat to Nail columns 
advancing upon Sevastopol and 
Kerch.

One source said two Soviet war
ships already had exchanged fire 
with Oerman heavy artillery on the 
peninsula but claimed they had 
been forced to break off the en
gagement.

Though there was no hlgh-eom-
1 —■ ....... mand mention of the Oerman air

Japan without Interference of any ,orce participating in this action, a ynd. Oerman war correspondent claimed
*8. Recognise Manchukuo.

Boys' comic, Huckleberry Finn— 
Mrs. J. Sarlaon.

Girls’ best dressed, rainbow—Miss 
Marguerite McColl.

Girls’ comic, cowboy—Pauline
Mr. Hector Montgomery. Mrs. Mc- 

Csskle; Mr. Elgin McFadden, Mrs. 
Don Newberry.

Balloon Dance — Mrs. Eric Whit
more.

The proceeds amouted to 880.06; 
after expenses were paid, 839.13.

The proceeds are for the Apeley 
War Service Club.

“6. Stop et once unconditionally 
the freezing of Jepen’i assets and

_____________ . J___ Chine's aiMts to America, Britain,
er. telephone ana ligating faculties the Indies and wherever that pro vo
ua ve oeeu installed icy tne Air set- cative measure Is applied, 
vice» branch at a cost of toAMA»». “7. Restore trade treaties abolish „ _

“In my cjunion. this won of ah- all restrictions on shipping and ‘.“the 
port construction calls for all credit commerce, undo everything wrong-

fully done In the name of peace but

Nazi Subs
Continued tram Page 1

American

to Canada's construction industry 
and to the staff of the air services 
branch of the Department ol Trans- 
yutt, who have planned and super
vised the work."

MORE ABOUT—

Try To Reach
Continued from Page I

tlon to her crisis with Oemaap.
This la within America's reach, the 

paper said, "because she Is not as 
irrevocably committed to support of 
Chungking as to fortifying Britain.''

"To permit the downfall of 
Chungking would not greatly Impair 
the position of the United States,” 
it said, adding that Britain desires 
peace to the Pacific and safety of 
her far eastern ocean lanes.
Fame— Je Plptemat

Kurusu la famous as the diplomat 
who signed tor Japan the three-

rer aria alliance at Berlin Sept 
1940, when he was ambassador 
to Germany.

(However, Kurusu la not number-

with the design for war, whether 
economic or military."

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—(AP).— 
Official Washington noted with In
teract to-day word from Tokyo that 
a special envoy, Saburo Kurusu, was 
flying here to speed reports to reach 
an understanding with the United 
States.

The State Department withheld 
any statement and sources close to 
State Secretary Cordell Hull ex
plained this reticence with the ob
servation that the Japaneee-Ameri- 
caa situation was at such a criti
cal stage that the less said about 
It the better until there le some
thing positive to announce. It was 
recalled that Navy Secretary Prank 
Knox recently stated the Par Eaat 
tension was » acute a "collision" 
there appeared almost Inevitable.

MORE ABOUT—

Neutrality Act
continued trom Page I

extraneous amendments regarding
labor. ___ ^

ninH-Li-.. tinhi-nnn **** »»- — «w uumucx - The President vu said to believe Danube end then shipped ——
ïtoiïJrisSït^SïïT^ 'd •mOD! the, mMt ardent propen- that any labor legislation should be tbelac* See to the Crimea, Ihua
united states worsened. ente of the Axis pact. He h» served considered sepsrately. obviating a long haul over boggy

that a Soviet cruiser, two destroyers 
of about 1500 tons each, a trans
port of 8.000 tons and another ship 
of 3.000 tons had been damaged by 
dlvebombers off the western Cri
mea.

The port of Kerch, situated on 
a narrow neck of land on the east
_____ Crimea, was reported
completely isolated. Battlefront dis
patches said Oerman troops had es
tablished a line extending across 
the neck from the Black Sea town 
of Feodosiya, 80 miles west of 
Kerch, to the Sea of Azov. 
Feodosiya Captured

Capture of Feodosiya, an Indus
trial centre of 30,000 wae announced 
yesterday by the German high com
mand.

Thera wae no Indication of the 
distance still separating the Oer
man vanguard from Sevastopol, on 
the southwest coast, but the for
eign commentary Dint A us Deutsch
land claimed the Russians were of
fering only weak resistance to the 
German advance.

Observers recalled, however, that 
the Russian Black Sea port of Odes
sa had held out against besieging 
Axis forces for two months under 
conditions similar to those now 
faced by the defenders of Sevastopol.

German commentators pointed 
out that complete subjugation of 
the Crimes would simplify the prob
lem of supplying Oerman forces to 
the event of an attempt to .push 
Into the Caucasus.

They suggested that <41 end pro
visions might he sent down the 

«cross
United States worsened.

Uuofttctsl reports In New York 
eald several underwater era* had 
been sunk by Canadian planes 
based at St. John's.

During the tiret Ores* War 
"•potter” submarines took up posi
tions near the mouths of United 
States harbors to radio informa
tion about outbound «envoys.
Came Near Halifax

long to English-speaking and 
French-speaking countries, having 
been Ambassador to Belgium before 
going to Berlin. He married an 
American woman.)

His mission represents a third 
stage to reran) Japanese efforts to 
reach an accord with the United 
States and prevent the deepening 

« . —— ^ . Pacific crisis—Intensified frtm Ja-OTTAWX, Nov. 8 (CP)—During pan’, viewpoint by the economic
end military measures taken to the 
Pacifie area by the united States

the First Great War German sub- 
murines on more than one occasion 
operated within 36 or 30 miles of 
Halifax and many times must have 
been In positions where they could 
be seen from shore, navel author
ities recalled today.

one of those who attended the "Mdsand crippled rail factories to 
conference eald Mr. Roosevelt em- the Ukraine.
phaslzed that the grave . totems- Meape reports from ti* N<TthSn 
tlenal situation made haste neces- front Indicated little change In the 
sary to order that the world might etoation aroundLentogred. 
know ae soon » possible the foreign Dlenst Au» Deutschland, hnw- 
pollcy cour» which the United ever- declared that "dally repeated 
States will pursue. attempts by the Russians to break

In the Senate, Chairman David veut indicate that the encirclement 
Walsh of the Senate Naval Affairs of Leningrad Is becoming more un- 
Committee, protested that to arm ' '°™ "
American merchantmen now would 
‘weaken our navy" at a time when

and Britain—from producing a clash. It* believed the ÙS. Is almost cer-
The first stage opened with Pre

mier Konoye's still unpublished 
letter to President Room veil The 
second was represented by the re-

Commemmg on Navy Minister turn to Washington lut month of
Macdonald’s statement to a Toronto 
intervie* that Nasi U-boete now 
ere operating “oft the coast of New
foundland... .within sight of the 
shore." they said that In the sum
mer of 191» several attache were 
carried out by submarines only a 
lew miles from Halifax and that at 
least one ship vu sunk In that 
vicinity.

“There were many reports during 
the tost war of submarines being 
seen from Nova Beotia and New
foundland shores but they are not

Kaname Wakasugt, Japanese mlr li
ter, who was understood to have 
carried new Instructions.

(Prince Fumimaro Konoye, while 
Premier, sent a letter to President 
Roosevelt lut August, which led to 
protracted talks. Washington sour-

taln to be Involved to war.

MORE ABOUT—

20,000 Welders
Continued from Page 1

000 other workers have been made 
Idle by the strike.

After all night negotiations Hill
man said Karl V. Morris, president

bearable.'
At the same time Air Force Gen

eral Erich Quad» declared In a 
newspaper article that bombard
ment <4 Leningrad by Oerman 
planes and artillery would continue 
“until the last resistance I* broken."

There wee no Information con
cerning operation» a round Moscow 
beyond the report that one German 
division had killed 4,000 Ruadana 
and taken 1500 prisoners to sharp 
fighting.

THE FATHER BAM 1508
Pollce-Sgt. BUI Wlgg hit his stride

cee at the time said the message of the United Welders, Cutters and on Tuesday morning to retain his
opened the way for negotiations Helpers of America had been des- reputation u a doughty hunter,
which might settle questions of ignated to call oft the walk-out. when be bagged a large buck. On
peace or war to the Pacific. As soon u the men returned to Monday It wu reported his son Ed-

(The talks languished and Konoye work. Hilman adder, the O.P.M. ward Wlgg. hunting with another
went out of office Since then the would call a conference of the party ehot a deer, and today furth-
Japanese press has persisted to a welders. O.P.M. labor official!, and er Information coming reveals the

constoered reliable," one source said, campaign forecasting failure of the representatives of other labor or- »n downed a bear on Tuesday. Phil
“But we know from the logs of the negotiations, and seeking to lay the gantzatlone Interested In the dis- Amys. formerly of Peterborough and

Oerman submarines tiiemselves that responsibility on Washington's door- pute to an effort to find a perms- now of Toronto to the party with Ed 
they must on numerous occasions ,tep). nent solution to the welders’ Wlgg. also shot a large deer.

A bold declaration of Japanese troubles, 
policy which observers said might 
well have the approval of the For
eign Office was published meanwhile 
by the Japan Times and Advertiser, 
together with a threat thet if the 
United 8teles faUed to “take the 
right turn to the road she can face 
the alternatives."

The paper, which Is controlled by 
the Foreign Office, listed s sweeping 
seven-point program wblçh it de
clared the United States should 
“meke effective on her own Initia
tive" to cess the critical situation

U-Boat War 
Moving 
Further West

Wolf-Pack Subs Hunt 
West Of Iceland 
Attacking U.S. Ships

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 —(API— 
Germany intends to make the wa
ters west of Iceland a major theatre 
to the Battle of the Atlantic, In
formed sources concluded today, and 
battle for a decision there with 
wolf-pack U-boat tactics.

The record of the pest two 
months, as tar as United States In
terests are concerned, ell points to 
that direction, they said, and the 
intensification of the raawar to re
cent weeks may well herald even 
greater Nail efforts as turbulent 
wintry seas give submarines their 
safest hunting.

Until the Atlantic fleet began po
licing the sea lanes with shoot-on- 
tight orders, the gravest underseas 
threat to Britain's life-line was con
ceded ly in the immediate approach
es to her ports, who» proxlmtolty to 
U-boat bases on the continent fa
cilitated peck operations.

Reports on recent sinkings, how
ever, show that the packs are raid
ing farther westward, particularly 
to the few hundred square mile» of 
ocean that lie south and west of 
Iceland, the easternmost of United 
Slates defence bastions.

It h» been In that limited area 
that U-boats have sunk four Ameri
can-owned ships of Panamanian 
registry and the destroyer Reuben 
James. In thow waters the destroy
er Greer and the navy oiler Salinas 
were damaged by torpedo attacks, 
and a submarine tried three times 
without success to send the Destroy
er Greer to the bottom.

The nevy department officially 
acknowledged the heavy loss of life 
to the Reuben James stoking, an
nouncing that all hope had been 
abandoned for the destroyer's miss
ing—seven officers and 88 men. 
Counting two previously known 
dead, this made the official toll 97.

The list, however, was subject to 
U-BOAT WAR

(Continued on Page 8. Column 6)
r ---------1

MORE ABOUT—

La Guardia
Continued trom Page 1

York tor help and encouragement 
shown to us to the hour of trial and 
adversity to the struggle against the 
embattled forces of evil."

As between La Guardia and O'
Dwyer there wes no particular Issue 

. of International Import.
Virginia Democrats rolled up a 

landslide majority for their nomi
nee tor Governor former Repre
sentative Colgate W. Darden of 
Norfolk.

Democrat Cornelius D. Scully re
tained the mayoralty of Pittsburgh.

Maurice J. Tobin wu re-elected 
mayor of Boston, thwarting a come
back campaign by James M. Curley. 
Both are registered Democrats.

Governor Charles Edison'» attempt 
ot wrest control of the New Jersey 
legislature trom the Republicans 
failed despite the governor's state
wide stumping tour.

Other election results:
Cleveland: Democrats broke an 

eight-year Republican hold on City 
Hall by electing Frank J. Laueche 
as mayor.

Detroit: Incumbent Edward J. 
Jeffries defeated Joreph A. Olllis 
for mayor to non-partisan balloting.

Bridgeport, Conn.: Mayor Josper 
McLevy, Socialist, won a fifth term.

Albany. N.Y.: Erastus Corning, 
2nd, elected mayor, giving Demo
crats an extension of their hold on 
city affairs, continuous since 1922.

Akron, O.: Democrat Oeorge J. 
Harter, a blind member of the state 
legislature, unseated Republican Lee 
D. flehroy as mayor.

Market Quotations
Toronto Stock Exchange

have been close enough to lend to 
hâve been wen.”

KILLED ON FIRST LEAVE
. HUNTINGDON. England—(CP). 
—Returning home on his first leave 
since joining the navy three months 
previously. Seaman Oeorge Pet- 
worth, 28. was killed by a train while 
♦eking tils luggage acre» the tracks 
at the station.

Finnish Crowds 
Denounce Nazi

QUICKIES

RELIEVE THAT COUGH 
LOOSEN TIGHT 

MUCUS
Troubled by a cough due to a cold? 
Try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral tor quick 
relief. By taking Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral you can often escape the ex
hausted, upset feeling coughing 
brings on. Go to your drugstore, ask 
for Ayer's with lte eight active In
gredients that go to work loosening 
mucus: lessening effort required to 
clear sir passages. You'll like Ayer's 
wild-eherry llaver, too.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Houiauhoid Li>e lor 100 Vears

to the Pacific.
Steps Outlined.

The steps which the Times and 
Advertiser said should be taken to 
effect e rapprochaient with Japan 
were:

“1. Stop all military and economic 
aid to China by all foreign states 
and cease all propaganda or military 
missions to keep her et war with 
Japan. America could advise Chung
king to make peace with Jepen.

"3. Leave China completely free to 
deal with Japan, end thereby end 
hostilities end establish economic 
co-operation.

"3. Stop encirclement of Japan by 
military, naval and air bases and by 
erection ot economic bandera Pro
ceed no further with military and 
naval movements to the Western 
Pacific under pretext of defence.

"4. Acknowledge Japan's eo-pro- 
sperity sphere, her leadership to the 
Western Pacific and to to doing 

’.ears Manchukuo, China Indo
china, Thailand, the (Netherlands 
Bast) Indies and other states and 
protectorates to establish their own

IT.Ü I*»

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 —(AP)— 
Twenty-one persons have been ar
rested to Helsinki as a result of 
strong anti-German demonstrations 
yesterday, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation said today to a broad
cast heard by NBC.

The BBC said that "angry crowds 
denounced Germany," with whom 
Finland is fighting against Soviet 
Russia.

Another broadcast by BBC, heard 
here by CBS, said Vetoo Tanner, So
cialist minister of trade, was asked 
at a stormy meeting of his party to 
quit the coalition Finnish govern
ment rather than accept any re
sponsibility for continuance of the 
war on the side of Germany.

But Marshal Mannerhelm, Fin
nish commander to chief whom the 
BBC described as “Hitler's friend, 
virtually the ruler of Finland," was 
said to have rejected the American 
warning to make peace with Russia.

Cheese, Produce 
ond Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 8 — (OP). — 

Produce market prices here Tues
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3444c; first 
grade aolide, Jobbing price, 84c; 
Quebec No. 1 paateurlred, current 
receipt price. 3141c; No. 3, 3144c; 
No. 1 wholesale price, 3214 to 3344c: 
No. 3. S3 to 3344c. Receipts: 1506. 

Cheese—Receipts, 803 holes. 
Egge—Graded . shipments selling 

at: A-large 53c; A-medlum, 49c; 
pullet», 19 to 40e; B, 38 to 39c; C, 
28 to 28c. Receipt»: 8484 cas».

Potatoes—Quebec Whit». No. 1. 
85 to 91c: No 3, 70 to Mc; N.B 
Mountain No. 1. 96e to 11.05: P.EJ. 
Green Mountain, 11.18; Whites. 
11.10.

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK
MONTREAL. Nov. 5 — (CP). — 

The Dominion Department of Ag
riculture Tuesday reported that 
prices on all class™ of livestock held 
steady.

Receipt»—Cattle, 387: calves, 369; 
hogs. 1,061; sheep end limbs, 103.

Cattle were meetly common to 
Just fair quality cows end bulls. 
Medium raws brought $1.35 to $8.36 
and common butchers, 14 80 to 18. 
Cannera and cutters, 13.50 to 14.28. 
Common bulls were 14 to 84.78.

Veal calves were |8 to 113, mostly
110 to |13. Good veals were $12.80 
up. Drinkers brought 16.80 to 18.80 
and graviers were moving «lowly at 
IS to 88.76. Yearlings were 84 to 
84.75.

Good ewes and wethers were 811. 
Buck lam be and cull» were discount
ed $2 per hundredweight. Sheep 
were 84 to 88.80.

Hogs were IIS for B-1 dressed,
111 25 for B-1 live, fed and watered, 
and up.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Nov. 8 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

TORONTO. Nov. 8 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.
TORONTO CHEESE 

TORONTO, Nov. I - (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting chee» 
to retailers today, all supplies hav
ing been sold.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Nov. 8 — (CP). - 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Bgis.—A-large, 83 to 83c; A-me- 
dium, 80 to 81c; A-pullet, 43c; B, 
43c; C. 39c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 f-o.b. 
sec delivered. Na 3. 80e f.o.b.; 
33o delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran, 139; shorts. *0; 
middling». 831.

Butter.—First grade solids, 3214 c; 
second grade solids, 3144 to 33c.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Nov. 8 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A, 38 to 
Sic; B. 3044 to 30c Freeh fowls. 13 
to 34c. Turkeys, A, 38 to 40c. Brans 
ducks, 39c; domestic. 28c.
BACON BOG PRICES

TORONTO, Nov. 8 — (CP). - 
Prices were unchanged et report
ing beoun-nog markets today. 

Llvewelght—Chatham. $1058. 
Dressed weight- -Chatham, «14.00; 

Brantford, 114.35 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. 114.88 delivered: 
Hull, 114 15 plus transportation; 
Peterborough. $14.15 plus transport
ation; Barrie, 114.50.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, Nov. 8—(AP).—Hogs. 
800; good and choice 170 to 330 lb. 
averaging around 200 lb. *10.85 to 
110.90; similar weights trucked-lns 
♦10.50 to $10.65; rough and weighty 
sows, $8.35 to $8.75.

Cattle, 150; grass steers held 
around $9.50; cutter and common 
cows, $5.75 to $6.05; cannera, $4.35 
to $8.60.

Calve», 100; good and choice veal- 
era, $14 to $14.50; common and me
dium, $0 to $12.50.

Sheep, 800; good to choice 70 to 
00 lb. lambs, $11 to $11.40, bid $11.75 
for closely sorted ewes and wethers; 
medium and mixed grades, $10 to 
$10.85.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8 — (CP). — 
A few purcha»» and lack of offer
ings helped «11 grain futures on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange to ad
vance early today.

After half an hour’s trading wheat 
futures were 44 to 44 up, Dec. 7344 
cents, May 7844 and July 7814. Plex 
gained more than a cent, while other 
coarse grain were fractionally above 
yesterday’s clow, 
yesterday's Quotation*

Wheat— Prey.

* Crawford

300
Aunor 
Aldermac 
Arnflelc 
Anglo-Can. 
Beer Ex. 
Buffalo Ank. 
Beatty 
Bldgood 
Bate Metela

INDUSTRIAL
High Low.

18-86

12%

Benkfield «44-8 —

Brouian 72 70 TÎ
Bobjo 6 —
Bralome 1044-11
Calgary A Ed. 130-30
OhesterrilU 176 173 176
Coniarlum 112-30
Central Pat 148 144 146
Coast copper 1366 - —
Can. Malartio «9 — —

7-7% 
844-814 

1714-1744 
2344-24 >4 
1*44-1344 
13K-14 
714-7*4 

14944-180 
714-914 
«44 - 

100% 100 10044'

Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
w--> Malartio 
Falconbridge 
Francouer 
Gillies' Lake 
God e Lak«
Gotidete 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Bollinger 
Hudson M 6c 3 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Little L Lee 
Melartlc G P 
Normetale 
Steep Rock 
Jason 
Lakerhore 
Leitch 
Min Corp 
MacLeod Cock 
Monete 
McKenzie Red 
Madsen

McIntyre
MeWattera
Nabob
Noranda
O’Brien
Okelta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn.
Reno
Sand River 
Sherrltt 
Chrom. MAS. 
SIscoe 
Bladen 
San Antonio 
Bud. Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Teck Hugh» 
Uclti 
Ventures 
Welle Am. 
Wright Har.

20

333

106 —

50-60 
13 —

20',-26 
18% 18 
38-40 

307 208
350 —
38B -

344-4 
36 —
31 —
13 -
«7 —

238 —
3-314 

10%-10 44 
3044-3044 
3044 10 

440 -
61-03 

188 - 
325 330
88-66 — 

172 170 172
33 31 32
11% 11 11
40 - -

140 133 140
316 — —

30 — —
107
80 —

335 —
48% - 
1244 13
34 2244
51 5044

106 104
3644B -

1044B —
150 170
140-168 
311 -
107-110 
88B -

315 310
385 —

18 17.
04-106 
1044 —
8 —

104 08
350-78 

54 -
28 3744

223-8 —
188 180
83-87 

230 215
124 120
250 —

844 -
400-390 
496 480
305 203

AbltiM 
Abitibi Pfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A Oil 
B C Power ’A’
Bulkl Prod 
Bath Pfd ‘A’
Brazilian Tract 
Bell -Me 
Burlington Steel 
Can Cement 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can Packers
Can Malting 3644-3744
Can Car A Pdy 8 —
Can O A F Pfd 33 —
Can Cannera 644B
Can Cannera 'A’ 3144-32 
Can Cannera V 1014 —
Canada Bud 8 —
Can. steamship» «% —
Can. Steam. Pfd. 36 37%
Can. Dredge A D 14-1744 
Can. Pacifie e-8%
Can. Ind. Ale. ‘A’ 344-344
Con. Paper 3%-3*4
Con. Bakeries 1044-1244
Con. M. A S. 30 —
Cockshutt Plow 4% —
Consumer On 118 —
Can. Vinegars 8-814
Can. Wire Box 31 —
DU. Seagrams 23%-a%
Dorn. Pdys A 6. 1844 —
Dom. Bridge 22B —
Dom. steel "B" 8%-744
Dom. stores 544-8%
Dom. T. and Chem 4-5 —
Fanny P. Candy 2344 22
Fleet Aircraft 
Can. Celane»
Stand. Radio 
Dom. Woollens 
Dom. Wool. Pfd.
Ford of Canada A 17% - —

E (
37%

3244/
3%-4'4 -

38%-37% -
3-1% -

100-150 - -
T.iB'6"”'' — |

Oen. Steel Wares 5%B — 
Goodyear Tire 77448— —
Gyp. Lime A A 3% — —
Harding Carpets 3% — —
Ham. Bridge 3%-3% —
Hlr. Walkers 48 — —
Hlr. Walkers Pfd. 3044-30% —
Imperial 011 0% 9% ?%'
imperial Tobacco 12-1244 —
Inter. Petroleum 15% 16% ir.%'
Inter. U. A 8%-814 —

186

115

123

Inter. U. B 
Kelvlnator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd. 
Massey-BarrU 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Mont L H A P 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Front 
Nat Steel Oar 
Nickel
Page Heraey 
Pressed Meek 
Photo Engr 
Power Crap 
RoyaUte On 
Std Paving 
Steel of Can 
Sllverwood's Pfd 
union Oas-4 
United Steel 
Westons 
Wineries 
Shewlr.lgtn 
Eastern Steel 
Lake of Woods 
Int Metal 'A*

15-20 
0-11 

10%-»
28 — 
24% 24 

3%-3 
8-6
344 - 

53 —
31% — 
44% - 
4%-6 

33-3444 
3344-33% 

101-10444 
7-7% 

11-18 
I44B 

30-31 
858 - 
87%e 
«% — 

11-1144 
3% - 
e%-n
3%-4 
14%8 
10 — 
18-18
7-9 —

24%'

Z X

Open High Low Cloee
Dee. . mk 73 73* 73
May 761fc 78% 76*
July

Oata-
78 781k 78 78*

Dee. . «4% «4% 44* 44*
May «

Barley—
45V« 44* 44*

Dec. . M'.à 86 86 ss*
May *V« 17 86* 96%
July . 86*

to 110 50; good stoekera $1, with 
others 68.28 to $7 80.

Choice rill calves sold at $13.60 
to $13. with e few tope at 813 50 
and common selling downward to 
18.

Ora» calves brought $8 to $8. 
Good ewe and wether lambs de

livered by rail traded at 111.50 end 
delivered by truck at «11 to «11.25: 
bucks et $10 to $10.80 and culls at 
$8 to $0.

Sheep sold at 12 50 to 86 50. 
Hogs closed previously at 114.85 

to 114.85 off-truck dressed weight * 
yards or plante.
Representative Sake 

Heavy Sales—25. 1180 lbs. $8.85: 
30. 1310, $8 75; 10. 1160, $8.50; 2, 
1200, 88.25 ; 3, 1180, 17.78 ; 25, 1190. 
87.35.

Light steers—13. 1010 lbs. $8 75: 
1, 1050, «8.80 : 2, 1030. 88.80: 4. 1030. 
$8; 4, 900, 87; 10, 875, $8; 4, 580. 83.

Heifers—2, 730 lbs. $8.50; 7, 930. 
$8.25: 10. 1180. «6: 4, 1230. 85.50 ; 8. 
1180. $5: 0, 1100. |8; S. 1180, Ml 30, 
700 $3.75; 38. 830. «3.50.

Bulls—4, 1700 lbs. $7; 2.1090. $5.78: 
8, 940, $8.50; 4. 980. $5 25 ; 6. 830, $5.

Fed Calves—2, 750 lbe. 810.50; 10, 
800. $0.50.

Stockers—3. 720 lbe. 88; 8. 888. 
$7.00; 8. 700. $7.85: 11, 900, «7.50: 5, 
680, 87.28; 10, 030. $7: 13. 800, «6 35; 
33. 680, 88; 11, 870. 85.80.

Veal Calve»—29, 183 lbe. Ill; 9. 
303, $13.60; 11. 175. $12: 3. 218.
$11.78; 10. 178, 111; 6. 306. 810; 4, 
310 $9; 1, $3. $8; 3. 120, $7; 8. 413, 
$6.00; 12. 273, $8 78; 7. 332, 16.36; 
8, 303. 16 ; 23. 310. 16 80. .

Lembe—189. 87 lbe. $11.60; 34. 78. 
811.36: 489. 88. $11.25; 19. 88. $11; 
8, 110, 110.80; 11. 113. $10.38; 18. 81, 
810; 10. 08. $0: 4. 83. 18 ,

Sheep-4. 136 lbs. $6 50; 3, 178. $8; 
8, 143. 88 80; 4,140, $4.80; 9, 111, $4; 
0. 110. S3.

Body Of Airman 
Washed Ashore

ST. THOMAS. Ont., Nov. 6- (CP) 
—The body of the men washed ip 
an Lake Erie’» shore at Port Br. ce 
lest Sunday, h» been claimed by 
the Royal Canadten Air Force si 
that of AO. Jack McNally ot M fl
ak», Ont His widowed mother, Mrs. 
Wanda McNally, of Mlnake, U the 
next of kin. The body will be v at; 
to Kenora after being accorded mil- > 
ttery honors here.

McNally wu a member of the 
crew ot a Falrey bomber which ' is 
lost In a plunge Into Lake Erie De
cember I, while on a flight fr m 
the Flngal Bombing and Qunn ry 
School. The bodies of his com
panions. FO. Hood of St Jest h. 
Mo., and AC. W. O. Bourne of O'.h- 
awa. Out., were recovered acme time

nt the

»- \< 
*« di

"C"mon, let’s get started—we eee get another 1 
l Examiner Want Ad!™

$

' next yeu with

Last Minute Hews
WASHINGTON. — (AP) — The 

White Hou» announced that Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King and Pre
sident Roowvelt created a 12-mem
ber Joint defence production com
mittee to co-ordinate the capacities 
of the two countries for production 
of defence materials.

OTTAWA—(CP)—Munitions Min
uter Howe today announced con
struction ot an additional 88" cor
vettes, 28 mineswepers, 16 trawlers, 
and an additional 60 merchant ree-

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Nov. 8 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade wu stow with prices 
generally steady up to mid-session 
on the Livestock Market here to
day. Calvee, lambs and sheep were 
steady. No price wu established for 
hogs. Unsold from yesterday wu 
3.500 heed of csttle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, 
300; calvee, 190; hogs, $80; sheep 
and lambs, 930.

Prices In the cattU section were: 
Butcher steers and heifers, $8.80 to 
$8.80, with a few at $8.75; butcher 
cows meetly 14.75 to $8.38. with 
canner» downward to $3: butcher 
bulls, 88.75 to 87.38; light bolognas 
downward to $5.25; fed calves, $8.78

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I
Canada Packets qaetei 

Hogs —14 18 phis transportation 
Sows.—No 1. Site: No 3. 9c. 
Calves.—Top. 13 cents 
Cream.—No 1, on truck. Me; de

livered. 34c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34e; No. 1 

33c; No. 1 solids. 33c; No. 1. 31c.
Eggs. — A-large, 47e; A-medlum, 

45c; B, 30c; C. 30c.
The Quaker Gate Company 

quotes—Wheat, to. 1, $1 06; No 3, 
II 03; No S 81 01: milling oats, 80c;

YOUNGEST PILOT *118 SIN G 
BRAVES END. England (CP). - 

Sgt. Geoffrey Painting, youngest 
pilot in the R AF., has been report
ed musing, believed killed, two days 
before hU 18th birthday. He so
ns ted as "1*%.™

Keene News
Fred and Rdward Gall have Join

ed up In the R.C.A.F., Fred bring 
stationed et Gelt end Edaerd ste- 
Honed st Melton.

Howard Fife and sene baroldend 
Porter of His ting, spent Sunday In 
Keene visiting friends.

Miss Loretta MoCarthy l 
pest week In Toronto.

Mr. end Mrs. H. McFee.
McFee. end Mrs. Janet 
visited friends in Mlilbrook on Sun- 
day.

H. Mitchell, Marion Mitchell an6 
Mrs- Lush and Wayne visited friendl 
in Keene on Thursday.

Gordon Nelson and Donald Mc
Carthy on visiting friends in Tor-

Mr. and Mis. B. Reid and fa
mily were Sunday guerte of M-s. 
J. Whalen.

Mrs J Manley U rislung her son, 
Alan Manley, Bloomfield.

Misses Isabel Nelson and M<r- 
guerit» Bowie of Toronto spent the 
week-end at tltelr homes here.

MUs Doris Eager axsomper ed 
her uncle, William Robinson, b’.ck 
home to Vancouver where she will 
visit frlende.

Mrs. R. Coon* and finally w-na 
week-end guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Fletcher.

Mrs. C. Fite ha . been -Isltlng i«i 
sister. Mrs HSU Mlilbrook, for ’hi 
past week.

Vernon Hunt h» secured he 
position es teller In the local bark

Lloyd Welsmor of Port Hope li
lted friends In Keene during the 
week-end.
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Record Crowd Attends Dance 
Held By Industrial Workers

FORT HOPE. Not. 5.—(KNS>- 
The lârgest attended dance of the 
year waa held In the town hall 
Tuesday evening when members of 
the Port Hope Sanitary Manufac
turing Company and friends at
tended a party sponsored by the fac-

*. Harvey has been received and 
accepted. A valued member of the 
force for the pact seven years. Con
stable Harvey has been assigned to 
numerous Important cases which 
have developed In the course of Me 
duties, and has always acquitted

tory athletic society. Round and himself with distinction. Ho i
square dancing was enjoyed by hun
dreds who figuratively bulged the 
walla of the old town hall. For those 
who did not wish to dance bingo 
and games were arranged with 
members of the Lions Club In charge. 
Boy Scouts also assisted during the 
evening.

Russ Creighton and his orchestra 
from Toronto provided music for 
dancing and entertainment through
out the evening. There was also a 
floor show and considerable refresh
ments, both of wMch were greatly 
enjoyed. This Is the first dance held 
by the Society and Judging by Its 
success. It will not be the last. • 
Airgraph Servies

The latest postal service, an air
graph service for sending messages 
to the boys overseas Is expected to 
be established at the local post of
fice next week. The speedy delivery

was advanced for his Resignation. 
Now A Pi lain si .

Plight Lieutenant Wilfred Lewis, 
ton of MT. and Mrs. W. B. Lewis of 
Welcome, was so concerned with 
asking for clothing In his first let
ter home after being taken prisoner 
of war In German#, that he neglect
ed to tell his parents the Important 
features of how his bgl Manchester 
bomber landed when It was shot 
down over enemy territory. Nothing

Town Senators 
Rate Weather Tops

COBOURO, Nov, 5.—(ma)—Re
sidents here yesterday were con
vinced that summer had returned 
as the warm weather of Monday be
came more pronoUnced with the 
mercury rising to (1 In the after
noon and keeping above So all ev
ening. The older residents of the 
town, all members of the town ball 
■senate.' declared It to be the warm
est November day In their mem
ory.

Red Cross Group 
Finishes Quilts

Complete Boxes 
Sent Overseas

GORE’S LANDING. Nov. 5. — 
(HNS) — The members of the Red 
Cross unit of this village which 
works under Cobourg Red Cross 
Society, held the first fall meeting 
on Friday afternoon In the Public 
Library Building. Sixteen ladies at
tended and various articles were 
distributed for home sewing and 
knitting.

Six boxes for overseas men from 
this vicinity were packed and made 
ready for shipment. Each box con
tained: One package tea, l tin con
densed milk, cubes of sugar, tin of 
pork and beans, tin of salmon, 14 
pound of cheese, l waxed orange, 
box cough drops, box chocolate- 
coated peanuts package of chiclets, 
1 chocolate bar, and 1 pound Christ
mas cake baked In a coffee tin.
A New Recipe.

The recipe for the Christmas

Bought hu Own Bed Jail Tenants
Reduced To 14Mather Field, Calif., Nov. 1 (AP) 

jUT. L. MAHULA la willing to pay 
for a good night’s sleep. He 

towers six feet, 714 inches. He got 
Into the air corps, where the limit 
la six. six, on a special dispensa
tion. But he had to buy himself 
a bed and mattress 714 feet long. 
Moreover, he has to pay transpor
tation costa on his cot when he 
moves from one post to another. 
To date hit moving expenses total 
«24.

Deer So Tame And Gentle In Haliburfon 
Are Out To Welcome Hunters On Arrival

Ida Woman 
Heads Teachers

COBOURO. Nov. » — (ENB) — 
Scarcely a month ago the Cobourg 
Counties Jell was tilled with pris
oners, who at that time numbered 
27, now according to Governor F. 
Wright there are only 14 Inmates at 
the gaol. Most of the prisoners have 
been 'In engaged In fall clean-up 
work In the famous flower beds and 
gardens at the Jail. Outside win
dows and doors have been put on 
and the building is In fine shape 
far the coming winter, the Jail head 
states. The winter season la Invari
ably a full one as the veterans of 
the road much prefer the warmth 
of the modern JaM to the rigors of 
the Canadian winter.

LIND6AY, Nov. 5.—(EN8).—The 
deer are so tame and gentle ta Hell- 
burton county that they are actu
ally coming along the highway to 
welcome the hunters. Tuesday 
morning while Masers. Undop end 
Pritchard, of Mlnden. were walking 
along the highway about one mile 
from the village they rare greatly 
astonished to see two dear approach
ing them. The animals saw the 
two men on the road, but their pre-

OAMPBBLLFORD Nov. 5 (ENB)
-Interest In the Red Cross Tele- 

In Ms letter Indicates he was even phone Bridge, Euchre and After- 
In a plane though that of course 4» noon tea scheduled for November
known as a matter of routine for 20th le growing by leaps end bounds - , .____ ,__ . .
It was on an important bombing at- It was reported to members at their wh*ph b**1 b*” Çï*n °'lt w 
tack that the plane came down and regular meeting held on Tuesday headquarters wee f°U“dto be un
til the crew taken prisoners. afternoon. However, members were satisfactory In some respects by the

Referring to being a prisoner he 
devotes on concise sentence to the -,
feet. "As you may have heard I am e’vel7_" , .. . ____ .
a prisoner of war." he writes. Only rwfulred ,nd that anyone who was
a quiet farm boy schooled with the %-îïînC!î appleTV cup pecan nut* '(walnuts ffwned the meeting. O Canada was Niagara-on-thc-Leke expired at

of messages for a nominal additional R AP. for more than three years °oul<?

advised that In order to make the ladles who baked the cakes A slight eta1 convention, 
affair a success the assistance of Improvement was made by expert - 

individual member would be nwnts, and toe following reck* ap
pears to bake a nice cake: H cup 
raisins, H cup cherries H cup pine-

call Mrs. L. B. Glover. A

PORT HOPE, NOV. 3 (ENB) — 
Teachers of the surrounding district 
met l at the public school Monday 
evening. The meeting was called to 
take the place of the^nnuel Teach-

Leave Expires 
For Fifty Soldiers

Book agents had display of their 
books set up in the primary room, «b^-hour leave 

President Christina Clarkson members of the 1st Midland Regt.,

COBOURG, NOv. S (ENB) — The 
of A Company

fee Is accomplished by photographing 
the contents on miniature film

would probably have written so ltt- n umber of special prises are being 
arranged and final arrangements

were used). 1-3 cup butter, 14 cup 
fine white sugar, 14 cup fruit juice.the contenu on miniature film tie when so much remains to be The raisins were soaked overnight «nd the treasurer's report read.

which will then be despatched by said. However It la typical of all ^5? ^£,35?^ or for several hours In the tnüt Speaker of the evening was Mr.
air to the Untied Kingdom where letters sent home since he left Can- juice- 1 cup flour, l teaspoon baking Roulette, who dealt with the topic, "ïf”
enlareemenU are made. Prom there .a. in j,n, lorn afternoon and the donation of sev- Telescone an* star. Due to the ienlargements are made. Prom there ada In July 1138. —---- —--------------------------powder

He *>“ bidlcate hi. mixta and cook for two hours, temperatureYelopes and forwarded to receiver. over 3^^ waâ completed and the ^ 300 degrees^mesTam'romlred'for ^‘servka bomber w“ 1,0 hours enrouU home J^S?caUte turuTneck sweaters He»T7 cardboard boxes were used 
ff,lc*ar« ”|lulr®dtor the service, ajUr ^ attack when a motor was v—^ a—- but there waa 40 contain the gifts and each box*5? A* süeneed «id pierced guollne tanka » wrapped in cotton sugar bW «id

âp5îèd“the end*of toe flight. Tnm Sighed .14
turn forward It to Toronto. The Information received by Mrs. Lewis old unit have been completed and «J***- .from Mrs. Vincent Massey, it Is be- «---- ow>o.nowtiv,__ _ Mrs. Hastings, convener, gave outurvle. 1. available lUrod the ptan. c«n. down at_ep- awu.of to.broSS^xpremwi girls’ tunics and

followed by Ttie lord's Prayer. Min- four o'clock Tuesday “rt the forty
utes of the last meeting were given W( . ____'and toe treasurer', renort read Cobourg men toft hew early Tuss-

by chartered bus to 
station there.

Put'hT’l-pound~<x5rfee"~tin Telescope and Stars. ““L J**”?*?.!*^®**
The ïdlowlng officers were elect- ^*.5, ft8.™*»» %***?** “J 

ed tor the coming year: President,1 ?Zyit*d ‘ea’ve *45** d*8* “J
Mr. R. A. Sutton of Ma; vice-presi
dent, Mies Elsie Thompson of Port 
Hope; secretary - treasurer, Mr.
Howard Jordan of Port Hope.

ànd^form are required tf^more than =3
“f “* u more thsn on a morning early In September. ” WaMwtew. MV- Mr. tuckins. A sample of sock tops sew-
one meet per message. And BOS from his plane Informed varooe stemmed
Ragby his home base of the plane’s eon- o^it. Mrs. otoson

Two games are scheduled Wednaa- ditlon. "Mike" would, like food and jp, jj»y.
clothing, and both wero on their way _______________

MW.
day, provided the schedule is main- . |HH
tabled. The High School Junior team prior to receiving the letter from 
which won the district C.OSSA. him.
title is keeping In trim by playing ................. .... •
exhibition games until an official
opponent la declared with which to “™°TLE'8 CA* “A1*1 WA* 
compete for further honor». At LONDON—(CP). — Laws enacted
Whitby this afternoon the team will in 1935 for acquiring land to build 
meet the senior team there. Picker- German’s projected “people's car" 
tag and a Trinity College School «hoars war planning waa In an ad- 
team are scheduled to play ta Port vanced stage even then, says the 
Hope magasins ' Aeroplane." Enactments
r_^.hL. v Mane. bj«i tor ’’acquiring ground for the armedion-awe a. narvey aeegneo forces’’ was signed by a “man named

The resignation of night constable ooerlng "

Im Mm 6,1 together In a block for a quilt 
Mills nui was shown by Mrs. Hastings for 

future work.
As the need for woollen blankets 

Is very great at present a discus
sion on ways a means of obtaining

Quarantine Off 
At Newmarket

this coming week B Company will 
be here In force.

The Regiment! Is under command 
of Co. A. Gemey who has seen ser
vice In toe First Great) WUr and 
In the present conflict, having re
turned from England last year to 
become OC. of the Midlands.

Break Windows; 
Get Light Terms

COBOURO, NOT. I— (ENB). — 
Harold Gunning at Campbellford, 
waa remanded again to jail by Mag
istrate R. B. Baxter here yesterday. 
Gunning la eh erg' ’ with arson In 
connection with a a-e at his prem
ises and has bad other remands 
or. this charge. Chas. Payne, of 
Belleville, Is counsel for the ac-

Oerdon Leduc and Stanley Biy- 
soti of Toronto, were given suspend
ed sentences of a year each when 
they appeared for sentence after be
ing convicted last week of causing 
damage to real property. Provin
cial Constable P. Carruthers of 
Campbellford, had arrested the 
youths after Investigation, showed 
they had broken 25 panes of glass 
In SB. No. 17 school ta Brighton 
township. When arrested by Coun
ty Constable F. Ttitinson, of Brigh
ton, the young men had an air rifle 
In their possession with which they 
admitted shooting out the windows.

These two cases were the only two 
to face the Port Hope magistrate.

sence did not disturb them In the 
least. When the deer approached 
to within a few feet, they leisurely 
turned toward the shoulder of toe 
road and disappeared In the bushes.

Saturday night and all day Sun
day big contingenta of hunters 
passed through Lindsay for the 
northern woods. The red capped 
sportsmen had their cars loaded 
with equipment and lost no time In 
heeding northward. It la believed 
the number of hunters In the north- 
land will reach e new high this 
year. Game Inspectors Hodgson, of 
Lindsay, and Scott, of Klnmount, 
report the deer to be quite plentt-

7^-yoU* i

KG. 50< SIZE HMDS
ONLY

i run •nvr

WHAT-NOT TAXED? ________ _________
LONDON—(CP).—Subsistence el- blankets for the Red Cross was held 

lowances to fire-watchers are not and It was deckled that all inter-
aubjeet to Income tax, the "Teasury 
announces.

SHORT OF COAL OIL 
BWAFFHAM, England—(OP). — 

Folks In this Norfolk village were 
without night light for weeks. Rev. 
C. H. Hughs told the rural council 
they hadn’t seen a drop of paraffin 
(coal oil) since mid-September.

NEWMARKET, Ont., Nov. 5. — 
(CP). — Officials of the Newmar, 
ket Beale Training Camp, quaran
tined on Sunday because of e fatal 
case of spinal meningitis, said to
day the camp now la open and the 
quarantine has been lifted except 
In the case of those men who came 

one patch for a woollen crazy quitta In direct contact with Pte- Leach 
by next Friday and It la hoped that of Toronto, who died of the dls- 
enough patches will be obtained for ease on Sunday, 
two quilts.

ested should be given the opportun
ity of donating money or blankets. 
This money must be given Mrs. 
Hastings inside a week.
Te Patch Quille.

Each member la also to hand In

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants* Quiz
Come Prepared To Win a CASH PRIZE 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions
L Is milk 

lucent
transparent, trails-

2. Hew assay cable feet In » 
cord of wood?

3. Whet I» meant fey du ex
pression “Dutch Treat"?

4 Whet is a trundle bed?
4 Lloyds of London writes all 

ferma at Insurance but one, 
what Is that?

4 How many hearts appear 
on -the card “nine of 
hearts"?

7. What la the Beman num
eral fur see?

4 Hew high weuM a bene IS 
hands high be fas feet end 
inches?

4 Hew many white sad hew 
many Meek keys an than 
OB a standard plans key 
board?

14 Is the coin return on » pay 
telephone oa the right or 
left side?

11. What la the fat of a whale 
called?

14 Hew many accompanied 
Columbus when he dis
covered America?

14 From what plant is linen 
made?

14 What dee» Alma Malar
meant

14 Whet de you esB the hide 
of a fur bearing animal?

14 What name le given te a 
beg or ex roasted whole?

17. Does the Hudson River 
empty tale Hudson Bey?

Now study the answers below—paying particular 
attention to the name of the sponsor of each ques
tion—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 6th
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a 
worth-while cash prize.

HOOD * GUMMING 
MOTORS LTD. 

m George Street. The beautiful 
new Ford for 1MB to now on dis
play in our Showroom. Maeslve 
new styling — rich new Interior 
beauty — Powerful 80 Horse
power V-8 Engine.

7.—The letter "D.** 1
THE PETEBMBOUOH 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
George Street. Chocee the hot 
In education—the Business Col
lege that has stood the test o< 
time-1885 to 1841. J. A. lie- 
Kono, President.

tv—1S8 (f If I •’>
BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD.
Specialising In British Columbia 
Products — Ottawa Valley White 
Pine. 78 George Street N.

I—A dinner luncheon or any 
form of entertainment at which 
each pays his own way.

T. J. CAVANAGH 
The Frigidaire Store. 434 George 
Street. We are spécialiste on 
Frigidaire — a General Motors 
Product.

NEILL'S SHOE STORE
George Street. Tour family store, 
where you art always correctif 
fitted. Style end Quality.

XL—111 people. ' 1 MHI
JOHNSTON'S

For Service — Radios, Ranges, 
Washer», and Refrigerators — 
Everything Electrical. George 
at McDonnei.

Ucfha
ZELLER'S LTD.

881 George. Retailers to Thrifty 
Canadians.

4—A smell low-framed Bed 
which may be pushed under a 
larger bed when not In use. 

THE COMSTOCK 
FURNITURE STORE 

The big store next the Capitol. 
Specialising In Kroehler Chester- 
field Suites.

• —62 white, 88 block—a total 
of 88.

CANADIAN AUTO SUBTLY
CO.

383 George Street W. Complete 
line of Automobile Parts and Ac
cessories for all Oars and Trucks. 
Distributors of Belberttng Tires.

14.—foster Mother.
DUNN'S TAILORS

Clothes expertly tailored by 
Dunn’a craftsmen. Known for 
Value always. George near 
Hunter.

f.—Life Insurance 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO.
198 Hunter Street W.

8—11, including the two In the 
“MEN’S STYLE SHOP 

188 Hunter W. Thone 88» 
Near the Post Office. A complete 
line of Men's Furnishings and 
Clothing. Where Style Prevails..

18.—On the left side. 
ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 

Dispensing Chemist 
888 George Street N. Kodaks and 
Photo Supplies. Rlsobeth Arden 
Toiletries (Blue Grass Cologne).

IS—Pelt.
1861 to 1941

wyr. LECH A SONS, LTD. 
413 George — 80th Anniversary 
Year — Featuring Rice Lake 
Muskrat. Hudson Seal, and Silver 
Fox Furs. Our Fur» stand the 
test of time.

TRY DEYELL'S 
BOOKSTORE

For Greeting Garda, Boohs, and 
Gifts. Our Olft Shop has a 
choice selection of Gifts tor Wed
dings, Showers, and Birthdays. 
Order your Christmas Cords now. 
388 George Street.

MASON’S ~
We have Five Stores to serve you 
—one In your neighborhood. 
Keep your eye on next Thurs
day’s advertisement. Mason's 
Grocery and Meats.

It.—No.
PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD.

184 Aylmer. Phone 408 — Coal. 
Coke. Wood. Fuel Oil. A black 
business, but we treat you white.

Be Sure to Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars.

Mrs. Flslwr was anxious thatprl- 
♦soners of war In Germany should 

not be forgotten and Misa Mary 
Gordon waa nominated to get In- 
tormetion on such shipment».

A letter wax road from Leslie 
Nelson of the Air Force In Dauphin, 
Man., thanking the ladles for a pair 
of socks which had been sent him. 
His sister, Mrs. Wallace, la a mem
ber of the Red Gross workers.

A draw for a War Savings stamp 
la to be held at each meeting. Mrs. 
William Harris won the draw on 
Friday afternoon.

A silver collection Is taken tq> at 
each meeting and toe funds help to 
obtain knitting material. Tea and 
sandwiches were served at toe 
close of the afternoon and the next 
meeting 1» to be held In two weeks' 
time, when two quilt* will be quilt
ed In addition to knitting and other 
work.

Plan Decorations
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 8, — 

(ENB).—A discussion of new decor
ation* for the parish hall occupied 
much of the time spent by members 
of Christ Church Parish Guild at 
their regular meeting on Monday 
evening. The group met at the home 
of Mrs. Yearwood and It was while 
there they decided to purchase new 
curtains and have a cleaning bee 
before the week-end. The remaind
er of the meeting was devoted to 
sewing patches tor quilts. The pre- 
xldent, Mrs. R. A. Linton, presided 
for the business period. They will 
hold their next meeting at the home 
of Miss Gertrude Maynard on Nov
ember 17th.

WASHINGTON (API—The Unit-
ALAS POOR BOBBY!

LONDON — (CP). — Since
ed States Navy Department an- started about 11,000 milch cows and 
nounced today It had abandoned heifers have been slaughtered as a 
hopes for finding the seven officers result of outbreaks of foot and 
and 8g enlisted men lost In the tor- mouth disease in Britain, reported 
pedo staking of the Destroyer Heu- Agriculture Minister R. 8. Hudson 
ben James. In Commons.

Obituaries
MR. IBADORK USES DARRAH

After an Illness of gradual falling 
health due to his advanced years, 
death claimed a former native of 
Marmora In the person of Isadora

Doyle and Mr. 
Marmora.
THOMAS E. RICE 

OMEMBE, Nov.

Thomas Moffat of

S.—(ENB)—Mr.
Lees Darrah, son of Jamas Darrah Thomas S. Rice, Sr., passed away 
and Lucy Terrien (deceased) on suddenly on Friday evening at the 
T4l“r*d‘y' October 30, In Niagara home of his nephew, Thomas Rice, 
Falls, New York State, In his 38th Jr_ In his »0th year. He resided 
ye*f' ...... practically all his life In Emily

Mr- PyT*ft-retWed the. Mtr” Township, being a prosperous farm- mora district for many years before n tor over 63 years. In religion he 
moving to Peterborough, where he WM » Presbyterian, and also a 
had made a boat or friends who will ,t»unch Orangeman for many years, 
«grot to hear of his passing and rhe funeral which was held on 
the large gathering who came to at- Monday afternoon. November 3, was 
te™ ÜH end th® 2?r*f largely attended. Rev. J. M. Young
t1ÎÜS1 °,,lcUUne- The many floral wreaths testimony of the esteem end good- showed the high esteem In which he 
toll enjoyed during his residence to wu held by mBny Mends, 
ttas community a. well sa in Ni- Th, pall-bearers were neighbors
J**™ .T**1* TS*™ 5? ,refl<le<! of the deceased, namely, W. Wilson.since the passing of *-*-----1 -
wife, the former Mary 
^pkle in January, 1635.

The funeral waa held on Monday 
morning from the Bert Duffus Fu
neral Home, «31 George street south, 
at King Edward Park, at » am., to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
where requiem high mass was ayng 
by the pastor. Rev. J. J. OHi

his beloved j MoQuade, w. Fairfield, W. Ken- 
Jane Van- nedy, o. Henderson and S. McEl- 

waln.
JOHN BROWN

BONARLAW, Nov. 3—(ENB). — 
Mr. John Brown, prominent real- 
dent of Bcnarlaw, passed away in 
Belleville General Hospital on No-

who also delivered » very Inspiring vember 3. at the age of 72 years, 
address to the gathering who were The late Mr. Brown waa highly re
present. and also extended to the spec ted. was a son of the late Mr. 
family his sympathy In the loss of and Mil. Henry Brown and brother 
a kind father and faithful member of the late Arthur Brown, who 
of the church. passed away In October. Dearly

Mr. Darrah leaves to mourn his loved by a host of friends, the late 
passing three daughters. Mrs. James Mr. Brown will be deeply missed

both In St. Mark’s Church and the 
surrounding community.
MRS. T. E. McINROY 

MARMORA. Nov. 5 — (ENB). — 
The death occurred In the Moun
tain Sanatorium. Hamilton, on Fri
day. October 31, of Genevieve 
(Jenny) Robson, beloved wife of 
Thomas Edward Mclnroy. late of 
Marmora and sister of Mrs. C. J. 
Tossell, 178 Howard Avenue, To
ronto. She was in her 43rd year, 
was a native of the Newcastle dis
trict In England, and lived In Mar

ti. Gibson of Niagara Falls. N.Y.;
Mrs. Guy W. Duke of Cleon. N.Y., 
and Mrs. Edward Shannon of Ni
agara Falls, Ontario, and three sons,
David Darrah and John Darrah of 
Niagara Falls. N.Y.. and Thomas 
Darrah of Niagara Falls. Ontario.

Interement was made In St. Pe
ter’s Cemetery, where Rev. J. 1.
Houlihan conducted the graveside 
services.

The pallbearers were Arnold Hat
ton, Samuel Downard. Prank Be- 
dorfe, Donald Kench, William Shan
non. Duncan Drummond. _ ____

Among the relative and friends mora for some years prior to her 
from a distance who attended the marriage end afterwards. She was 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. James highly respected for her many fine 
J. Gibson, Harold Gibson. Mr. and qualities, and news of her passing 
Mrs. Ouy W. Duke, and John Dar- will be received with deep regret by
rah of New York State; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Darrah and Mrs. Edward 
Shannon of Niagara Falls. Ontario; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanslckle and 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Deny. Mr. 
end Mrs. John Doyle, Mrs. James 
Janes and son. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

many friends. She is survived by 
her husband and six children, Mar
jorie. Hattie. Audrey, Dorothy, Erie 
and Kenneth. The late Mrs. Mc
lnroy Is resting at the chapel of 
Inroy waa Interred at St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway, on Monday.

Mother thought 
Nan’s dress was
white • • •

|M::

E

us/ ) ,s A*Ah:inL

Rinso gives the Smo/wash
MOTH»-I'm ashamed of my

self, Mother. Baby’s dress looks 
dreadful next to Dad’s snow- 
white hankie.

jRANNY-Thit'i because I'm 
using Rinso, dear. Rinso not only 

washes whiter — it gives the whitest wash. 
And it’s wonderful for keeping washable 
colored things bright!

MOTHER —How can it make things so 
dazzling white and t^jafe for colon

x too?
GRANNY— Rinso ghee the whitest wash 

without bleaching—eo you needn’t be 
afraid to use it for colors. And with 
Rinso there’s no rubbing or scrubbing
to do.

MOTHER—I thought I knew all about washing, 
Mother, but I don’t get results like yours. 
Believe me, it’s Rinso for me this coming 
washday!

GRANNY—Use Rinso ono 
satisfied with anything s 

t the GIANT pacing

'%"**»

» and you’ll never be

m

THE MAKERS OR 
FAMOUS CANADIAN 
WASHERS RECOMMEND 

RINSO FOR 
BEST RESULTS

*0
-geti . package for extra economy.
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Eggs And Tomatoes
It 1» quite possible for a small number 

of people to do damage away beyond 
their numbers, their importance or the 
cause they represent. Something like 
that took place In Detroit when Viscount 
Halifax, British Ambassador to United 
States, paid a visit to the city.

Women who are members of an or
ganisation styled “Mothers of America” 
were on hand with placards. On these 
were printed such phrases as “Down 
With England," “Halifax Is a War Mon
ger," and so on. They placed themselves 
In positions where they would be as con
spicuous as possible. Those kind of 
people generally do.

They had with them tomatoes and 
eggs and these they proceeded to pelt at 
the British Ambassador. Viscount Hali
fax was not much disturbed apparently, 
because he refused to be hustled Into a 
building out of the way. His appeal was 
merely: “Let them have a good time.”

Word of such an event travels quickly. 
It was known at once in London, and 
some section of British opinion or reac
tion had been sent back to this country 
In time to print It in the same Issue as 
egg and tomato story from Detroit. Bri
tain lives her own life just now and It Is 
a restricted one In some ways. People 
there considered it odd that women In 
Detroit should be throwing eggs and 
tomatoes at a time when they would 
gladly welcome some of them as food. 
And there Is more tragedy In that view 
that appears at first glance.

But that’s not all or nearly all. People 
in Britain may not know or understand 
Detroit. They may never have had 
reason to learn It Is probably the most 
cosmopolitan city In the States and that 
It numbers among Its population a de
gree of foreign representation which Is 
extremely large.

We do not believe that Detroit's cry of 
“Down With England" Is being carried 
across the States. We refuse to believe 
that the average red-blooded American 
cltlsen would subscribe to It. But the 
people of England may have nothing be
fore them on which to base a similar 
view. And It Is for that reason and 
rlght^there that the chance for mis
chief reste.

These short-sighted and rather veno
mous women In Detroit have no vision, 
and in their present attitude they are 
not able to see past the end of the block 
In which they may happen to live. They 
cannot—or will not—see that If England, 
as they call It, went down United States 

.would do the same thing.
They do not seem to understand that 

Germany and United States are present
ly at war. And they are as surely as 
Detroit Is In the state of Michigan. Ger
many la today firing upon and sinking 
American merchantmen and also on 
vessels of the American Navy, and that 
is a state of war and nothing short of it. 
Nor can it be changed by having the 
German ambassador and his staff re
maining in Washington or by United 
States keeping an Embassy and staff in 
Berlin.

If there Is any one thing which has 
grown out of the war it Is a drawing to
gether of Britain, Untyed States and 
Canada. They have plans in,common; 
they face dangers which are mutual, 
and they know their one chance for 
survival is to stand together and act 
unitedly.

Perhaps we are over-estimating the 
significance of the Detroit incident, but 
we cannot shove to one side the stub
born fact that these misguided, unin
formed and blatent women have been 
bent upon making as much mischief as 
possible. They are making it extremely 
difficult for their President to feel that 
he has a united America behind him 
when he stands out for the freedom of 
the seas and for the crushing of the 
Nazi power throughout the world.

Two Offences Here
Private William Hill of the Veterans’ 

Guard of Canada will spend the next 
three years in the Stony Mountain Peni
tentiary in Manitoba, and that Is the 
proper place for him.

He was a guard in charge of interned 
German prisoners in an Ontario camp 
and he sought to sell to the prisoners 
registration cards such as were issued to 
residents of the Dominion of Canada in 
August of 1940.

Aa we recall other cases it has been
UlB f <3X UMBB Mill BMBÉ

has led to the arrest of several prisoners 
who have sought to escape.

Hill was asked during his trial where 
he managed to secure the extra cards 
which he was offering for sale, and his 
reply was that he had secured them 
from a man in Toronto. We have pre
viously heard reports that these cards 
were to be secured in Montreal If one 
applied at the right place. The certifi
cates have numbers on them, but that 
would not be a formidable ' barrier to 
trading in them.

The offence of this man Hill Is ser
ious, and so is the fact that he was able 
to come intA possession of these addi
tional cards. The registration certifi
cate is regarded as sufficient to show 
that an individual has a right to come 
and go; it shows that he is in good 
standing and beyond suspicion in the 
country. .

It is only when a case of this variety 
comes to the surface that we hear much 
about these registration certificates. We 
doubt it a number of people who read 
this have been carrying their cards re
gularly, and yet it is printed plainly on 
the card that such should be done—al
ways. The attitude of too many people 
is that they will do as they jolly well 
please about it.

Certainly we approve of this man Hill 
being sent to penitentiary, but with 
equal certainty we do not like the idea 
of his having been able to come into 
possession of those extra cards. If he 
could get them so could others, and that 
is a plain case of conspiring against the 
Government.

It Was Confidential
When Hon. R. B. Hanson spoke in the 

House of Commons he was critical of 
the material which Prime Minister King 
had presented on the previous day. As 
a resume of world history it may have 
been all right, but Mr. Hanson concluded 
by saying “it left me cold.” ,

He was disappointed. After all the 
meetings Mr. King had with responsible 
people in Britain and also with President 
Roosevelt, Mr. Hanson was under the 
belief that Mr. King “might have lifted 
the veil a little and told the House what 
this government and our great neighbor 
propose to do about a situation which la 
getting graver every day.”

Mr. Hanson referred to his own visit 
to England, where he had a succession 
of Interviews with British cabinet min
isters, and a most satisfactory talk with 
Prime Minister Churchill. One might 
have anticipated that, armed with so 
much information, Mr. Hanson might 
have delivered quite an illuminating ad
dress, but he explained:

"But it was practically all confiden
tial."

If there were statements which Mr. 
Hanson did not feel at liberty to make, 
would not the same restrictions apply to 
any address which might have been de
livered by Mr. King?

Was Mr. Hanson exactly right In urg
ing Mr. King to say more when he him
self had to acknowledge that the Infor
mation he had secured was of such a 
confidential nature that he could not 
repeat It?

» »

Conservatives Seek a Leader
Hon. R. B. Hanson does not wish to 

remain as House leader for the Conser
vative party. He has said so, and gives 
as the reason the state of his health. He 
is willing to remain until the Spring, but 
desires to be relieved of his duties as 
soon as possible. Which means as soon 
as the Conservatives name his successor.

During the periods when the House 
has been in session, Mr. Hanson has 
been there. Reading the reports of de
bates It has been found always that Mr. 
Hanson was closely following every issue 
which made its appearance. Apparent
ly he was never taking any time out. He 
was a good critic, quite fair and forceful, 
but through it all one wondered if his 
efforts were doing anything to aid the 
Conservative party in the Dominion. 
And the party needs all the aid it can 
get for it has but 38 members out of a 
total of 245,ln the House.

We doubt whether naming a man as 
House Leader is giving him much of a 
chance or if It has any possibilities for 
the rebuilding of a party which needs 
rebuilding. The showing of a party in 
pie House is actually a reflection of 
what has taken place previously outside 
the House. A house leader has such little, 
authority, and the full mantle of party 
approval is not laid on him. Rather he 
is clothed with some lesser raiment.

The Liberals in Ontario tried it for 
quite some time when they were hope
lessly in the minority and it was not un
til Mitchell Hepburn dropped out of his 
seat at Ottawa and got Into the tight in 
Ontario that progress was made.

Ottawa reports indicate there is a 
feeling that Hon. Arthur Meighen should 
be brought from the Senate and placed 
In charge of the Opposition in the Com- 
aaa» B It «rued Umm » vtrtueMy

nothing for him to do in the Senate, and 
in that claim there may be sufficient 
truth as the Senate has been for some 
time in the unemployed class.

Mr. Meighen is a good debater, one of 
the best, but during the days when he 
was for a short period the Prime Minis
ter he was not accomplishing much as a 
builder of a political party’s" fortunes, 
and that Is actually the matter under 
consideration at the moment.

Hon. R, B. Bennett swept the country 
for the Conservatives in the election of 
1930, and was returned with a backing 
of 137 members, a clear majority in bis 
own right. We believe it correct to say 
that the Conservatives today are finding 
it difficult to secure a leader because Mr. 
Bennett during his term of office was 
not developing any leadership talent In 
the men associated with him In the Cab
inet. He was a particularly strong man 
himself; so strong that he domlhated 
the situation. The younger men were 
not getting a chance to show what they 
could do, and so it was when Mr. Bennett 
was through he had not left a leader to 
follow. It was as though there was no 
Joshua to take over where Moses had 
left off.

Right there Is the strength of Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King. He has brought into 
his cabinet a number of capable men 
and they have grown and developed. 
That sort of policy spreads out and has 
its effect on the country at large. We 
believe the Conservative party today is 
having its leadership troubles because 
Hon. R. B. Bennett was not developing 
leaders during his term of office.

» r

What Kind Of Houses?
Britannia Heights, close to Ottawa, 

had one of those fires where a mother 
arid four children were burned to death. 
The fire started about five minutes after 
the husband and father had gone to 
work.

We know nothing whatever about the 
house, but It must have been one of 
those tinder boxes which burned likê 
straw. There was the heroism of the 
mother who brought one child to safety. 
Then she went back Into the flames and 
that was the end.

We have read at various times other 
reports very much like that. They have 
told how houses were burned while 
there was no opportunity for those Inside 
to get out. Whatever exists there were 
seemed to be always blocked by flames.

Possibly there are places, and many of 
them, where people build house? pretty 
much as they like. It must be they do so 
without considering fire hazards; they 
must put together houses which are 
nothing but fire traps, and it remains 
only for the fire to come to take Its full 
toll qt human life.

* »

NOTE AND COMMENT
It’s not so bad being told that you 

can't buy something which you were not 
thinking of getting anyway.

Our dog must be an admirer of nature, 
as he always likes to go for a walk on 
streets where there are many trees.

»
Since September Russia has shipped 

$11,000,000 worth of gold to United 
States, but just at the moment It is the 
shipments headed toward Russia which- 
count the most.

*
The price of scrap iron has been 

pegged, something which was not done 
during the last war when the rule re
garding price was all the traffic will 
bear.

So Easy to Jump 
On the Nation 
Without Arms

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WfASHINOTON. — Congress* two 
** leading Isolationists are Senatprs 

Burton K. Wheeler and Gerald P. Nye. 
Wheeler captained the fight against 

any modification 
of our neutrality 
law but Nye was 
the law's author 
originally.
It was natural in w ] 

Nye not to want 
hie law tinkered 
with, which made 
him tool*tlontotlo 
a utomat ically.
B. K. Wheeler also 
might have been 
picked by anyone 
who knows him, as 
probable lsolatlon- 
ts raw material. 

Chas. P. Stewart rhey were a rather 
peculiar pair, however, to be so con
spicuously Identified with the op
position to »*New Deal policy, and It's 
fully recognized that President 
Roosevelt, as the country's No. 1 New 
Dealer, objected to having his Inter
national bands tied in the ^fashion 
that the neutrality law tied ’em.

They were a peculiar team In that 
the New Deal’s reputation is out
standingly liberal and Wheeler and 
Nye always have been dyed-in-the- 
wool liberals.

To be sure, the New Deals party 
label Is .Democratic. So is Wheeler's.

'SLEEP WALKERS"

• Looking At London
By Barbara Ellis Browne In the Christian Science Monitor.
QNÏ of the first Impressions one 

has on returning to England af
ter being away two years—and they 
Impose each other In such rapid suc
cession that even notebooks fall—Is
that everyone Is waiting for your 
first impressions to crystallze In or- 

tor that matter all the mor, rea.cn der tblt they h,lr them.
why he might have been expected to 
Plug for what a New Deal Democra
tic administration was hollering for, 
though he certainly didn't do It In 
connection with P. D. R.’s desire for 
supreme court enlargement; he led 
that opposition tight likewise, and 
did it successfully. Nye’s label is 
Republican, but Gerald's govern
mental Ideas were New De&llsh long 
before the official New Deal was In
vented. He was In the O.O.P. pro
gressive minority In those days and 
I've heard him cuss out the then su
preme court terrifically, for what he 
referred to as its reactionary deci
sions.

Senators Hiram W. Johnson. Ar

ia London as badly bombed as you 
expected or not? Does It look war- 
torn? Does It seem odd to

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

.NOVEMBER 5
1Q1 1 Word Irom Toronto says 

that Bruce Rldpatb. famous 
hockey player who was hurt in an 
automobile accident to recovering 

Lakefleld Orangemen celebrate the 
6th of November by burning Guy 
Fawkes In effigy in front of the town 
hall.

Mrs. Isabella Nesbitt. •!. to deed. 
She was one of Peterborough's oldest 
residents.

The Romaine street sewer upon 
which work has been done all sum
mer has finally- been put under the 
Grand Trunk tracks.

Peterborough Hockey Club will in
troduce a resolution at the annual 
meeting of the O.H.A. to cut hockey 
teams to six men a side. O

109 I G. N. Gordon telle a caucus 
of Liberals that he to willing 

to accept the Liberal nomination In
this riding.

The first real touch of winter has 
The Providence Journal hlt Peterborough. There was a light 

11 fall of snow during the night and
this morning there were three degrees 
of frost.

Turkeys were selling at 46 and 60 
cents a pound on the Thanksgiving 
market here this morning. Pork wae 
17 cento a pound and chickens, geese 
and ducks 30 cento a pound.

A large eagle which swooped do wo 
upon the decoys used by duck hunt
ers near Keene was shot.

Chief Daniel Thompson of Winch* 
•or to in town today ready to leave 

the annual deer

there yet, and 1 feel I want to post
pone going there foreter. Some day 
I suppose I'll be passing and notice 
that It to Afferent—and that will be 
quite hard enough.

But to get back to that first morn
ing In. the West End. There are en
ormous craters, it to true. But It to 
also true that they aie only here and f°r_^e north on 
there. If I had arrived here, from the 
moon, say, without knowing a war ", 
was on, I would have been amazed t»y

many people In uniform? How does lh* ,mount ot destruction; but know-

I Qe» | James L. Hatherly, 78, 
Smith township farmer #o!«m

food rationing strike you? And the 
black-out? And the untended parks?

On my first morning I walked 
around the West End — the part of 
London one habitually knows from 
everyday experience—I tried Just to 
let myself absorb Impressions like a 
thirsty sponge. This was easy for I 
have a great affection for London. It 
had often been hard to be away from 
it in its hours of trial by fire and 
fury. Everyone has his special fav
orites —- I know that to many St. 
Paul's typifies London, as West min'

lug . war U on. the damage. I. I... 1*— ,nd dl“ ne" *"» ,trm
Impressive.

Walking up Piccadilly, the meet 
obvious damage la a great hole near 
the Wren Church of at. James. Picca
dilly. Just opposite the corner where 
Ridgeway s t4b Room was (It waa 
burnt out. but the building la «till 
there). Further up Fortnum and Me
sons la completely functioning (aa 
much as rationing permits), although 
It waa bombed. And the orchid or
gandie cape and aprons still adorn 
the waitresses, who can bring you

The Peterborough Kinsmen's Club 
votes $30 to the Central Charity 
Board to assist In relief.

Rev. Dr R c. Blagrave has return* 
ed from Madoc where be add raised 
the combined deaneries of Hastings 
and Prince Edwer* county. /,

w. E. Rose, control engineer at the 
C.O.S. plant here has been promoted 
to head office In Toronto where be 
will manage the contract service de
partment.

Ted Rose, Lloyd at 1 neon. Clarence
thur Capper. Henrlck Ships lead end SLer Plr„ameot ind Beo do ^ smoked salmon and a tort of choco- Coon“' C1,rtnce **»»*• Tr”°r Wltt*-___ _ a, » ____ DCU QO . ............... ArtinlH XJUtittn-v TWtoled H.ea Ua./aMRobert M. LaFollette are other liber
al» who nevertheless opposed the neu
trality law’s modification, but they 
didn’t do so as vociferously as Wheel
er and Nye.
NORRIS’ CASE ODD 
SENATOR George W. Norris' case 
^ was an odd one, too. The Nebras
kan's a Republican who's so liberal, 
like Wheeler.^nd Nye, that he really 
classe» as a New Dealer, only unlike 
the Montana and North Dakota 
statesmen, he actually goes along 
with the New Deal on most questions. 
It was somewhat surprising, though, 
that he went along with It on the is
sue of neutrality law modification, for 
he's the last surviving aolon who vot
ed egslnst American participation In 
the last war, and the charge was free
ly made that pulling a few of the 
teeth out of the Nye act was a step 
in the direction of American entrance 
into the present one.

Times surely have changed since 
Senator Nye conducted bto Investiga
tion into what numerous witnesses 
testified were the Influences xespon-

County at the Royal

ms. and I was oft,n conyclou. of . >*» ='*«. but th. mu. Individual Ry^^O^uU
sort of fierce gratitude-** a, I butter tub. that tued to be filled to
about the others — that these two th* “x* amoothed over, now Juat selected to repraaan»
would look, aa Indeed they do. almost bave a tiny dab le the bottom. One 
aa of old. But another prime favorite *m,U lump OI ,ug,r c*r »eraon » meal 
of mine Is gone—Chelsea Old Church. *» allowed here aa everywhere and

almost every little table has beside It 
the bulky,kit-bag of a man or wom
an in uniform.

Peterborough 
Winter Fair.

I had wondered how I would feel, 
once here, about seeing the place 
where It had been. I haven’t been

IN WAR TIME
1916 Drer

To The Editor . . .
PRICE UP CHEESE 
Editor Examiner;

Sir,—I was in a. grocery not far 
from our city and saw the grocer 
weighing cheese. I asked him what 
he was charging and he said 46 cents 
per pound. 1 said It is only a few 
days since It was selling at half that* 
price, and he said, yes, ten days ago 
It was 23 cents.

I got thinking how Is this, such an 
Increase? I looked up your publica
tion of Oct. 31st and read the cheese 
board.

Belleville, Campbellford, Kemptvtlle

A Bit of Nonsense
A Diplomat

She (coyly) : "How old do you
think I am?”

He (gallantly) : "Whatever it to, you 
don't look it.”

Distant Cheers
"The last time I was in pantomime, 

the people could be heard laughing a 
mile away."

"Really! What was going on 
there?"

Morris Montgomery
of Peterborough to officially 

reported as having been wounded. £ 
E. R. Wilson of the Peterborough^ 

Machine Company has been awarded 
a large contract for the manufacture 
of shells.

A memorial service for Lance Corp. 
Horace Stanley, killed In action le 
held In Trlhlty Church. g

W. c. Thornton of the local post J 
office staff has enlisted with the Co- 
bourg Heavy Battery.

Aid. Wm. Langford has purchased 
the well known Wallis farm In North 
Monaghan.

Initial Expense
The Negro parson had been preech- 

slble for getting us Into the previous Bnd Ottawa sold to the wholesalers ln* »bout salvation, and concluded

ForToday . . . . 
A Bible Message

was the popular
conflict.

"Never again!" 
howl then.

Disarmament treaties were being 
entered Into right and left. Some 
pretty pugnacious lawmakers never
theless conceded that they believed 
the only way to prevent countries 
from fighting was to deprive ’em of 
all facilities for indulging In It.

at 16;„ per pound . In the same 
newspaper the price charged by 
wholesale dealers to retailers was 36c 
per pound.

Farmers are getting more favorable 
to co-operation in business. The de
sirable feature of co-operation Is that 
It extends the practice of self help. 
When farmers organize their own 
selling agencies, they do not relln-

only charge for piping It to you.”

I recall that one congrraeman, then Qui,h thelr control over thgtr 'pro- ne,,l> *" KUUnce
Representative George Huddleeton, 
gave It as his Judgment that disarma
ment treaties weren’t much good, 
that nations would fight with carv
ing knives tf they felt like It and 
hadn’t any other weapons, that the 
only way to keep ’em peaceful waa 
convert ’em to a preference for peace 
GENERAL SENTIMENT 
|T STRUCK me that this notion bsd

ducts until these products reach the 8ln*ln* teachers were discuss-
consumer. They eliminate the poe- in«Jbe troubles ol one sti^ent, 
•lbillty of being exploited by those
who act as middlemen between the 
producer and the consumer of goods. 
I do not think the consumer today 
would be paying as much for hie 
pound of cheese or the farmer be get
ting the small price, if the whole of 
our counti> was placed under the

cogency and I decided to submit It same system as the co-operative so- tUAt wi<* Ul»t 1 <**»

4J The man leaves early in the day. he 
likes to be upon his way, he has his Job 
to do; the hours with useful work he'll 
fill, and not until the day is still, will 
he be done and through.

4J But often ere he gets a start, his 
wife will ask him when they part, in 
tones so quiet and sweet; if there Is 
something he’d suggest, the thing he 
likes the most and best, of what he’d 
like to eat.

q And then the big man shakes his 
head, he simply goes his way Instead, by 
now he’s reached the hall; the only aps- 
wer that he’ll make, is in that old and 
seasoned rake, just anything at all.

4] When he comes home and finds 
roast beef, he seems deep sunk in waves 
of grief, we've had so much of that; he's 
getting tired of beet he’ll say,, he'd rather 
try a bale of hay, besides It's far too fat.

4] And If his wile picks on some veal, It 
seems to toss him from his keel, he 
never liked the stuff; if he should get 
It once a year, he’d never shed a briny 
tear, for that would be enough.

4] And if It’s stew he lifts his nose, as 
though some enemy arose, he’ll raise his 
evening bawl; yet when he's asked what 
he prefers, the same word from him al- 
wajfs stir»—Juat anything at alL

to quit# a bellicose leglslàtor, to as
certain bto reaction. Bo I tried Chair
man Fred A. Britten of the represent
atives’ naval affairs committee of 
that era. "Nothing In It,” said Fred. 
’Armaments are an encouragement

cietles work under.
Ch#fse Is the only product I have 

mentioned In my letter but other 
lines can be checked and found In 
the same category. The grocer laugh
ed and said after he had compared* ~~ ——— — — vvuijiaitu

to warfare. If folks have got F’em'tht price rise In a few days. The

by ssylng that It was free as water. Now there to At Jerusalem by the 
Immediately after the sermon cam# sheep market a pool, which to called 
the collection. , la the Hebrew tongue Bet heeds, hav-

"But. parson." objected one of the lnS five porche». In these lay a great 
congregation. "I thought you said multitude of Impotent folk, of blind, 
salvation was free like water." halt, withered, waiting for the mov-

"So it to. brother, so It to." replied ta«e.of the water. For an Angel went 
the preacher, "and so to water. We down at a certain season into the

pool, and troubled the water; who
soever then first after the troubling 
of the water stepped in was made 
whole of whatsoever disease he had. 
And a certain man was there, which 
had an infirmity thirty and eight 
years.

When Jesus saw him lie. and knew 
that he had been now a long time 
in that case, he salth unto him. Wilt 
thou be made whole? The impotent 
man answered him. Sir, I have no 
man, when the water to troubled, to 
put me into the pool; but while I am 
coming, another steppe th down be
fore me.

Jesus salth unto him. Rise, take up 
thy bed, and walk. And Immediately 
the man was made whole, and took 
up his bed. and walked: and on the

"What, In your opinion, to wrong 
with her?" asked one.

"Why, it seems to be another case 
of voice displacement," replied the 
other.

"Hm-mm, possibly. But Just what 
do you mean by that?”

"WeU. there to only ofte place for 
» deserted

island.”

they can’t resist using ’em. The only 
way to stop It to to chuck ’em on the 
Junk heap."

That was the general sentiment 
when Nye’s investigation was going 
on.

The fact that Gerald’s neutrality 
law went through a-kltlng demon
strated It.

Now. oh, what a difference!
It seems to me that George Hud-h 

dleaton knew what he was talking 
about.

Plenty of people are saying today 
that lack of armament simply tends 
to get a country Into war, because 
the lack of It makes the country 
without one so safe and easy to Jump

funny part of It Is the people do not 
kick. I will say the reason Is that

NOT A LETTER LOST
j^OT one letter has been lost of the 
^ thirteen and a half million flown 

betweeh England and Lisbon in the eame day vu the sabbath, 
last year by the British Overseas Air
ways Corporation. * ......... ■ ................—»........ .

Seaplanes and airplanes have safely Portu*aI- snd By Clipper on to tJE A^
they do not know what th. raaion la cov,rM 7M,ooo mile, with «.000 pa.- h“ remain*! unbroken
lor th. »d«*h« «usera, and neither war nor weather “*“» ‘or P«eonera of

MAURICE I. KETCHESON.

LIGHTS OF RUSSIA:
Detskoye Seto, Russia, was the

sengers, and neither war nor weather Awlie Ior Prisoner* or war are 
has caused the service to change its tiown 10 Portugal and letters from 
time table since it opened in 1639. them are flown, free of charge, back

Throughout the Battle of Britain, ** Usbon «here the Portuguese poat
ueisxoye eero, Russia, was me - , nm_. ...

first town on the European contln- haiands of war.
— . _ - .. . . . . .... -i- H..W '—• end ways.—British Industries Bulletin. ”ent to be lighted by electricity. »lr ,ln* between

LIFE GOES ON
rgvHE air disaster In which 30 were 
1 killed near St. Thomas brought 

the tragedy closer home. The first of 
the winter air crashes brought death 
to 14 in Minnesota early In the 
morning of the same day. The ‘sec
ond carried 30 to swift death about 
100 miles from Windsor. There will 
be more railroad disasters and more 
automobile accidents. And air travel 
will keep increasing, because more 
and more people want to travel that 
way. Life goes on.—W. L* Clark. IB 
Windsor Star.

list»» fe ”THI SHADOW”—tedto's Master Dates**

my vnM

i.

• Don't And yourself on a spot this winter I
------------------ — - • r all WINTER

com-
___ ________________ «4M

that’s coloured blue to guarantee the quality, 
ire sway ...We w«ee...H-e thrifty... te chance M 

«. today. A eh wa alee aha— the

™Æ00N
H. B. TAYLOR b SON 

Phene 4165
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on ‘ When Kept Prayed tor Bri- 
tain.”

1630—In June a bequest of *383.16 
was left to this Auxiliary by the 
will of the late Mrs. W. B. Kelly

1633—The World’s Day of Prayer 
was observed to February. At the 
April meeting Miss Rorke was adopt
ed as a missionary for special 
prayers.

1683— The ladles of Ollmour 
Church Joined with the BrldgenerUt 
Society for the Worlds Day of 
Prayer. He.j at the home of Mrs 
W. A. Sldey. Rev. R. D- Wright 
gave a talk on Russia.

1684— A bequest of 130.00 tram 
the estate of the late Mrs. J. Pope 
was left to the society.

1887—Slides telling of the life of 
the Indians to the .west were shown 
as Miss Wilma Telford told the 
story.

The September meeting was heldMrs W. J. Rob
inson was appointed as representa
tive to the Official Board of the 
church.

In May Mrs. Brown of George 
Street Church gave e very Interest
ing address <m "Jesus the Breed 
Of Lite."

An invitation was received from 
the Ollmour Missionary society to 
meet with them on their 80th an
niversary, September 30.

In November $300 from the estate 
of the late Mrs. Percy Udy was 
given the society.

1941—Mrs <Ra-r.) Harris, Peter-

Flying Mishaps Kill RelativeU.S. Builds First Prison Camp Sinàe World War at the home of Mrs. W. j Copp, the
president Mrs (Rev.) J. R. TTum-
pour to the chair. The theme was
"Begin Now," and the message from Stevenson of Belmont Manitoba, 

bad been killed to an airplane acci
dent while flying over Portage La 
Prairie. ,

Thomas was bom at Belmont, 
Man, 18 years ago, and had Joined 
the R.C.A.F. shortly after gradu
ating from High School this sum
mer. He had visited his relative» 
here on various occasional his last 
visit being two yean ago.

No particulars have been received 
by his uncle aa to the cause of the 
accident.

CENS).HASTINGS, NOV. •the ArChbtihop of York was to Be. George P Stevenson of Percy Town-gin Now to prey for the New World
ship received word on ThursdayOrder,
that his nephew Thomas StevensonThe presidents during the fifty of the R.C.A.F. son of Dr. W. F.October,years were:

(R6v.) D Houck; September,
1888, Mrs. 8. Rosborough; Decem
ber, 1688, Mrs (Rev.) O. H. Raley April. 1617, Mis. (Rev.) J. O. Mc

Kee; April 1816, Mm. T. N. D. 
Kelly; November. 1688. Mrs. W. J. 
Telford; April, 19M. Mise Paulina 
Udy; 1«63, Mrs. (Rev.) R. j. Mer- 
rlam, hoc. president. Miss P. Udy; 
1984, Mrs. O. C. Miller; 1898. Mrs. 
(Rev.) H. Wilkinson; 1886, Novem
ber and December. Mrs w. J. 
Copp; 1640. Mrs. (Rev.) J. R. 
Trumpour.

October. 1868, Mrs. (Rev.) Oleworth;
Sept, 1864. Mrs. (Rev.) G. R. Clare

(Rev.)
borough. Harrison; September, 1668, Mrs. W.
evening Beater service. B. Kelly; September.

Mrs. (Rev.) Rowland was guest (Rev.) George Nlckle"; November,
speaker at the July meeting. Mrs KeUy; August, FURTHEST NORTHMorton, president of the Presby. 1808, Mrs. J. N. Mann; April. 1604. Barrow, Alaska, la the northern.torts!, addressed the August meet- Mrs. J. Pope; 10. Mrs. J. W. moat town on the AmericanKelly; April, J. Pope; ttoent

BRONCHIAL

SYRUP

Hag. 90cImposing wall» of barbed wire and a 
watch tower with powerful searchlight» 
form this corner of the US. first prison 
camp since the World War, now nearing 
completion at Camp Upton near Patchogue, 
Long Island. The camp will accommodate

some 700 allen» within a 480,000 square foot 
stockade. They will be housed In winterized 
tents originally used by the first batch of 
selectees Inducted Into the armed forces a 
year ago. The big stockade has double walls 
of barbed wire.

HAS THE ANSWERtamblyn 
HOT WATER 

BOTTLES

2 Quart Size 
RED-BLUE-GREEN 

1 Year Guarantee

tmilmi igaaMa weather
health—so at the first symptomto' undermine

WMS Of Bridgenorth tiwrdiObserves Jubilee to get additional veil»#. la severe or
ly he applied yenr

and as each Tamblyn Drag Store is le of a Pharmacist and he In

BRIDGENORTH, Nov. S <ENS)— storey Birthday Onto.
The Women's Missionary Society of Friends from Ollmour. Fairvtew 
the Bridgenorth United church and Selwyn were present, 
celebrated their 30th Anniversary History of the first) 30 yean of 
recently. the Women's Missionary Society of,

The Rev. J. R. Trumpour was at first Bridgenorth. Zion, and 
chairman and program opened with Robinson’s churches, and later the 
the hymn “In Christ there la no Bridgenorth church. 1681 to 1641. 
East or West," followed by prayer. 1681. At Bridgenorth, Oct. 1, a 
Words of welcome were extended meeting of the women from Bridge- 
by tile president, Mia. Trumpour. north, Zlcn and Robinson. (now 
There was a solo by Mbs Mary Fairvtew) was held to consider thé 
MUbum. Instrumental duet by Mrs. advisability cf organizing a branch 
C. Telford and Mro. A. K. Nicholls, of the Women's Foreign Mission. 
A synopsis of the 50 years history cf Mrs. Kendry of Peterborough, Dls- 
the society prepared by Mias Lillie trict Organizer discussed the con- 
Udy was read by Ohve Sldey, duet atitution, end Mrs. Locke made an 
by Mrs. J. Mann and Mrs. j. Young, earnest appeal an the responsibility 
address by Mrs. Throcp, Petertxxr- of Christian women to evangelize 
ough, the community friendship their heathen sisters. It was moved 
secretary, on her work. Mrs. W. H. by Mrs. (Rev.) D. 8. Houck, second- 
Morton, president of the Presbyter- ed by Mrs. W. B. Kelly that a 
tal, gave and address, making an branch be organized, 
earnest appeal for strengthening The officers elected were: oresl- 
the society and the mission work, dent, Mrs. (Rev.) D. 8. Houck; 1st 
also the Mission Band which was vire, Mrs. S. Rosborough; 2nd vice, 
present. Mm. Hepburn, Peterbor- Mrs. (Rev.) G. H. Raley; re- 
ough, and Mrs. C. Telford sang a cording secretary, MMe Paulina Udy; 
duet, and Dr McLean brought oorresondlng secretary, Mrs. Joseph 
greetings from the Ollmour church. Suoee; treasurer, Mia. F. Elliott. 
Mi*. Trumpour expressed her ap- The meetings were held the aec- 
preclatlcn to three who had assist- end Tuesday of every month, the 
ed, and the meeting closed with the first being held In the Robinson 
National Anthem. churth. The members enrolled ware

Refreshments were then served Mrs. Joseph Sucre, Mie. W. B. 
in the basement. Mrs. E. Mcllmoyl. Kel ., Mrs. (Rev.) Raley, Mrs. 
the oldest member, cut the three (Rev.) Houck, Mis. William Udy,

Mrs. F. Elliott, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 8. 
Rosborough, Mias Paulina Udy, Miss 

_ — — — L. Clark, Miss A. Lenleter, Mrs. R.
nflL V T. MUbum, Mrs. J. Pope, Mrs. F.
I# VI»il Davis, Mrs. T. Heard, Misa Whipple
lUniAFPTIAkl KeUy’ 1088 Beatrtoe Kelly.
1 Nil 111 L.O IIUN At a second meeting the following■Iiwiwanf a ewrew names were added, Mrs. T. T. Mll-
l|fHI I AD VAII bum, Mbs. Grace Allen. Mrs. Don-
YVHLLUr I VU nelly. Miss Fitzgerald, Mias Teenle

Fitzgerald. The first program com
mittee woe comprised of Mrs. Raley, 
Mias Fitzgerald, and Mise Paulina 
Udy. It was moved by Mes. W. B. 
Kelly and seconded by Mrs. Rcstxxr- 
ough that a one cent collection be 
taken at each meeting. At one 
meeting they had 8: collection and 
at another 19c, but soon the collec
tions grew larger.

The first program recorded was 
given at the next meeting held at 
Zion. The Misses Fitzgerald gave 
a duet, and a paper on “Women's 
Work and Influence” written by 
Miss Rainey was read by Miss P. 
Udy. The names of Mrs. Solomon 
Northey and Mrs. George Allen 
were enrolled at this meeting.

1868. Miss Ball's name was added 
at the February meeting. On the 
17th the first parlor social was held 
at the home of Mrs. 8. Rosborough. 
No admission was charged but a 
mite bo* was placed at the door.

At the March meeting it was 
moved by Ml*. W. B. Kelly and 
seconded by Mrs. MUbum that a 
special collection be taken and a 
committee appointed to see about 
doing some work for Missions. The 
minutes of the next meeting men
tion material being bought for

■ad all at seek

Spatial

CHUSTMAS CARDSDo you like to hear the

“POPPY DAY"newt about

MAGNESIA What they are doing Nov. 8thand eayingTFor Children
and Adults

"Give Generoutly 
for four 
Poppy*

20-os Bottia
MRS. AITKENtag. Ht Exeertiômai VetmetIg#.to—2 «*35»tfKMO

CHRISTMAS CARDS1942 CALENDARS MENnOUTHM^Containing • 5" z 7" SM. HEPAHCA or POLDERSEnbrgemee»
From Your 39c-69c

Negative
MILTON

TIm British 
Antiseptic

25c—47c 
79 c—1.39

NUJOL I0SCHENChriatmOM

Colored « to 46#a to w#55c Extra Fruit Salt

quilts had been sent before. When 
socials were held the fee was 10c 
and refreshments were served.

1369. March. The first study book 
was on “Japan" and Miss Whipple

59-98 LYSOLOdette Stow Craw sad
I»* 11cCAMPHORATED CHAU - •

PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER • 29*45* 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE - 29*45* 
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC 29-49-89. 
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE • - 25*40* 
COLGATE TOOTH POWDER * - 25*40* 
CUE LIQUID DENTIFRICE* 19*03*49*
VRAY DENTIFRICE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50*
KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE - - 29*47* 
MACLEAN TOOTH PASTE • - 29*47* 
LYONS TOOTH POWDER - - 28*45* 
PHILLIPS TOOTH PASTE - - 29*45* 
SQUIBB”TOOTH POWDER - - 35*47* 
ALLENBURYS TOOTH PASTE - - ■ 28*
#

NEW 

PEROXIDE 
TOOTH PASTE

The Family 

Spw/el 19c

FORHANS TOOTHPASTE - - 29*49* 
IPANA TOOTH PASTE - • - 29*49. 
CALVERTS TOOTH POWDER 43*
GIBBS DENTIFRICE .... 19-29.
POUDENT..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39-73.
WERNETS TOOTH POWDER 27-54-89. 
COREGA .... 29-43-79. 
FASTEETH - - . 29-49-89. 
KLIN6 • « ... 34—59.
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 29-49-89. 
PEBECO TOOTH POWDER • • • 29. 
LISTERINE TOOTH POWDER 39.
STERA KLEEN .... 35-75. 
OENTALINE TOOTH POWDER ... 19.

Ced UrarCE
üsferine Stove

Kelly and Mias Edith Blewebt were 
to give the different Missionary 
Stations and the Missionaries there.

They had discussion» or readings 
from time to time on various topics 
—Deaooneas and Medical Week, 
Man's Inhumanity to Man, showing 
the evils of the slave trade In Mor- 

aouthem

Yard ley Leveed* r Shave
LOtlOH eeee Wff 1*0»

Bolls Razors, 7.65,1048

Reg. 39c AIKA.miZIB0000, Arabia and 
States, thus extending their sym
pathies and thoughts. At some cf 
the meetings a, question drawer was

Md, U»Gillette Blades, 2ft, BO*
Auto-Strep glade»— Ayrat 10-0 Ced Urar

•76, 14f
Squibb Cod Uv*r Oil—More than half of year conducted an one of the Mission 

fields. The meetings were varied 
and really good articles were given 
which were Interesting and in
structive.

1600. At the December meeting 
an exercise on the “Extinction of 
the Liquor Traffic, Opium, and the 
Slave Trade,” was led by the presi
dent, the members taking port.

1601. February. Deckled that) the 
names of the members be framed 
and put in a prominent place for

.the encouragement of those coming 
'after.

May. The district convention was 
held at Bridgenorth, but no details 
are given.

1603—The June minutes give the 
first report cf a collection for the 

Mr*. (Rev.) Bunner

So when indigestion strikes, trythat helps dilation la the 5*8* 10-0 Cod Urarkeg 1.19
Reg. 19c sud NeuralgiaSmooth Shave Cram VHwale g-1 Tablet»—
Re* 23c BUCKLEY’S lOCa Reg. 73.2Sc-49cftlmotive After-Stoveand one after meals. Take them

Ayant AiftoaiaTalcum 95c—1.59nt the » main dlgaRi.n Jni,nch AND hownln—help you dlgtnt what youiten in Nature’s own w»y. PARFINOLThen most folks get the kind of relief that
ANACIN40c-75tow. Just be sure you get Little Liver Pille from j Paraffin OU TABLETS

DR.CHASE'S LIL PIUS
For Kidney 22 c—43c

69c—98c
Iks PsmUy’t Hsslth Comes Pint

i.oa-M»so*
MACLEANRest Fund, 

gave an ccount of the drowning of 
Hev. McLaughlin and the children 
he was tiring to the Brandon Insti
tute at the November meeting. Die 
December meeting took the form of 
a responsive exercise on Temper-

STOMACH

Hypophosphites
Rag. 25c
Reg. 43c

1606— In. June a Cradle Roll was 
Inaugurated with Ml*» A Leni» 1er 
as president. Jean Kelly became 
the first member.

1607— At the April meeting the 
Easter thankolterlng was 33335. 
which was creditable showing for 
so few members. Amount sent to

Re* 25c 89*-1.39Reg. 43c
Maud Cram and

Oderene liquid, Iff, WeHYCEOL
ùa Reg. 95c ... Me 

Minds Cram—
Rsg. 85c 4*6
Reg. 50c .............».

Italian l»lm and Campant > 
Hand Craam—both 4*6 

Woodbury Creams, rag. 50c, 
and Almond Row lotion

Oderene Cram
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40c—75c2 tartS.cle. Possibly this was the senior 
organization of the two mentioned 
previously.

1601—In September Mrs J. McB- 
hiney sent gl from a sale of goods 
by her children for the W.M'S

1934—In April a resolution* was 
sent to the Attorney-General W. F. 
Nlckle, asking for the retention of 
the O.T.A. and deprecating the In
troduction of any form of license or 
Government control of liquor. 
i M88 — At the October meeting 
Mrs. W. J. Telford read an article

Rectal Soreness PHows: 9901 
Free Delivery

BRITISH CREO-PINE PAROL-AGARANTI-FREEZE
Hydrate

1 Cel Can Anywhere Id the City.
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fca played hi Um TJLM. Hoe»e Ln|M. That la the
biggest preliminary leap yet eat ep
game aheeld nourish tkfc With the

and a team hem the Military Training Centre

hetban baton the
are that

that leap win be étranger than far

series and It la probable that an Intermediate •
leobe to be hititan
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ART ROSS ORDERS TERRY REARDON TO REPORT TO CANADIENS>
Wednesday, November 3,1941

Failed ToGet 
Permit 
To Cross Border

WINNIPEG, Nov. » — (CP). — . 
Tarry Reardon, forward with Bos
ton Bruina of the Notional Hockey 
League last winter, said here early 
to-day he had received word from 
Mhnaeger Art Bern of the Bruins to 
report to the H.H.L. Montreal Ca
nadiens.

Heardon, who ttearme the proper
ty of Boston Bruina three years 
attar graduthag from Manitoba jun
ior ranks, said ho did not know 
whether he had been sold or traded. 
He is scheduled to leave by plans 
early to-day for Montreal.

Beerdon spent two years with the 
Harshsy Bears of the American Hoc
key league before the Jump to Bea
ton teat season,

flte said ha hod bean granted tw> 
weeks' leave of absence from the 
reserve unit of the Royal Winnipeg 
Rifles and plana to join another 
reserve unit in Montreal-

Senior OHA Schedule 
Calls For 80 Games

TORONTO, NOV. 8— (OP)- A 
schedule for the Senior "A” series 
of the Ontario Hockey Association 
calling for a total of (0 games was 
released today. Six ciubs—Kingston, 
Hamilton. Toronto Mariboroe, at. 
Catharines, Port Colbome and Ni
agara Faite—comprise the grouping 
and the opening games are slated 
for Nov. 7.

Each club, with the exception of 
Kingston, will have three rounds 
against the other clubs. Kingston 
will play only two rounds. To equal
ize the point scoring games with 
Kingston in the second round will 
count four points for a victory and 
two for a tie.

The four top clubs will play oif 
for the title, the playoffs to start 
Fab. U, IMS. ,

The opening games send Marl- 
boros to Niagara Falla and Fort Col- 
borne to at. Catharines. Hamilton 
and Kingston get underway at the 
Umaatone City Nov. 8.

Lech Loon Amerks Four Players SPORTS - DAY BY DAY 1^113 ROOkfe
Catches Place 
With All-Stars

RED HERON

•y FRIO 0. CRAIG

Tickets are now out for the Peterborough Hockey Club a dance and 
draw at Rye's Pavilion on Wednesday of next weak and it la to bo hoped 
there will be a ready sate of the pasteboards. It takas a lot of money to 
run a hockey team under present day conditions and it la necessary If the 
game la to flourish beta this winter to replenish the treasury. It was a 
lean season test winter, with the Junior club drawing support and proving 
a heavy financial load to' cany. This year should sad thing» better all 
around If the Fetes come up with a battling team. That la the objective of 
the club but to accomplish it financial backing will be needed. That is 
why next weak's dance is being staged. The affair will give the public a 
chance to help start the season on the right foot. Pane who are anxious 
to sea good hockey here this winter have their opportunity to contribute 
at tide time and a ready response will mean a lot. Attend the dance, if 
you can; but If that la impossible, buy. your ticket* anyway. 
******

The basketball era eon gats ander way t weight when throe

NICK KNOTT

PEANUTS OTLAHZRTY OUS marker
“Red” Dutton's New York Americans received s shot In 

the arm when the Maple Leafs agreed to relinquish the 
ABOVE players on loan for the season.

Sti/imSiqna&llp
Pipe in hand, Mr. Picobac lay busy on the broad 
of Mg back on the kitchen sofa. Between the round 
“O" of his lips and the ceiling floated a peaceful, 
pale blue smoke-ring, giving no sign whatever of 
coming storm.

“Aren’t you ashamed of yourself?" demanded Mrs. 
Picobac.

•‘Who? Me?” exclaimed Mr. Picobac in surprise.

'Yes, you. Here 1 come back and find you ; .
aturday afternoon half goo* . .. and not one of 

those storm windows up yet.”

"I've been figuring," explained Mr. Picobac. “Smoke- 
rings ; ;. "

“Probabilities gay, ‘rain or snow,' “ interrupted Mrs. 
Picobac sternly.

“Yea, Ma'am,” replied her lord and master, so-called. 
“I jolt want to report on smoke-rings. A* far as 
Picokuc rings are concerned ; ; ; I figure they're the 
sere sign of e mild ... cool... sweet smoke."

"It DOES teste good in a pipe I "

HANDY SIAL-TIOHT POUCH . 15#
X-IS. T.OK-TOP" TIN - 65* 
eke pecked in Pocket Tint

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Y.M.C.A. League 
Opens Tonight

The YM.C.A. House Basketball 
Leaeua opens tonight, with Lloyd 
Grcee's "Spitfires" against Jack 
Craig's "Hurricanes" at 7 o'clock. 
An hour later, the "Defiant»' and 
"Wellingtons," captained by Steve 
Csumerik and Ken. Gillespie, re
spectively, will meet. .
Schedule:

Wed., Nov. 5—7 o'clock, Spitfires 
vs. Hurricanes; 8 o'clock. Defiant*, 
vs. Wellingtons.

Wed., Nov. 13—7 o'clock, Welling
tons vs. Training Centre; 8 o'clock. 
Defiant» vs, Spitfire»: 8 o'clock, 
Hurricanes vs. Blenheims.

Wed, Nov. 18—7 o’clock. Blen- 
hlemc vs. Defiant»; 8 o’clock, Hur
ricanes vs. Training Centre; 8 o'
clock, Spitfires vs. Wellingtons.

frl., Nov. 81—7 o'clock, Blenheim 
vs. Training Centre.

Wed., Nov. 26—7 o'clock, Spitfires 
ve. Blenheims; 8 o'clock, Training 
Centre vs. Défiants; 8 o'clock. Hur
ricanes vs. Wellingtons.

Wed., Dec. 3—7 o'clock. Hurri
canes vs. Défiants; 8 o’clock. Spit
fires vs. Training Centre; 8 o'clock, 
Wellingtons vs. Blenheims.

Wad, Dec. 10—Playoffs,
Games must start on time; 80 

minute halve»; no time out; » min
ute intermlsalon.

Referees — Walter Ward, Jack 
Craig, Doug. McPherson, Steve 
Csumrtk, Ken Gillespie, Ralph 
Rogow.

entered in Ontario competition. The cage 1er

C.A.H.A. Reinstates 
Two Former Pros

MIDLAND. Nov. I - (OP). - 
George Dudley, president of the 
Canadian Amateur HOekey Associa
tion. announced on Tuesday that 
James McPayden and Marcel 
Oheere. two former professional 
hockey players, have been rein
stated.

Mr. Dudley said the reinstate
ments were granted in accordance 
with the terms of an agreement 
with the National Hockey League 
He added that the two player» were 
members of Portland team in the 
Pacific Coast League which has dis
continued operations. since they 
war» unable to hook «p with any 
other profeaelonal clubs. Frank Cal- 
der, president of the N.H.L., ask
ed for their reinstatement.

Dheere will play with Montreal's 
amateur Canadiens In the Quebec 
Senior Hockey League. MCFayden 
has not decided yet whom he will 
play for.

GOOD OLD ORIGINALS 
LONDON—(CP) -Thirty-four of

ficers and men, the only ones left 
of original 300 of a famous Spitfire 
squadron, held a dinner to cele
brate their 108th confirmed victory, 
their 13th D.P.C. and six bars and 
their second D.F.M. and one bar.

******
Peterborough is to see Its first championship swim meet in the TIL 

CJt. pool a week from Saturday and U promises to be a wow judging by 
the number and quality of the entries that are being received by Swim
ming Coach Qcrd Minty who la responsible for the competition bring bald 
here. Many of the fastest swimmers in the country will be here to com
pete with an especially large showing from Hamilton and Toronto. Peter
borough will be well represented and the locel representatives are deter
mined to put up a real battle to keep all the championships from going out 
of town. Arrangement* are bring made to make the affair not only a first 
class sporting event but also a pleasant visit for the outilde competitors. 
Entertainment features are being planned and the whole affair should do 
a lot for the futur* of swimming in Peterborough. The, public should not 
overlook this meet. It will be s revelation a* to the prograss of swimming 
In Canada in recent yeers.
******

It Grieves Bill Walshe
Down in Kingston Scribe Bill Welahe has been moralising on the 

trend In Junior hockey, Indicated by the Oshawa school and Brantford’s 
eleven imports. Bays the Kingston (ports scribe; "Shade* of the old 
sieve market, when colored folk were auctioned to the highest bidder or 
cutlet were sold for cash to bajewalad sultans era being revived in hockey. 
Trading, buying and «tiling of human* on the open market In athletics is 
nothing n*w. Managers hold shares in boxera, ball players and soccer 
players are on the exchange like any merchandise, but the hockey traffic 
reached the wide open bartering, bidding and buying stage in Oshawa test 
week when Juniors ware assembled'from all parts of Canada to be examin
ed and bought by the merchantmen of the game. They were sold on the 
hoof, by the pound, Just like animals at a stock yard. A husky young de
fence player from somewhere in Western Canada would be tagged by a 
coach from some thriving Ontario puck community and without any 
thoughts of subtlety was guided by the hand to a new hem». One promin
ent Ontario coach took three players, other clubs claimed what they need
ed and when the trading was completed the market, or school Mitts dip
lomatically named, closed. The patrons of the puck pool did not charge an 
exchange fee, Ilka the bucket shops of tbs stock market, but the operators 
of the pool had the choice of titostoek, which Memo like a breach of the 
wartime ruling on excess profits although the final payoff is bow much 
the chattel will produce in box office receipts in the future.” 
******

“Parlance of the tort may new be in trod need to hockey with 
trainers talking about their purchases at the yearling sales," een- 
tlnuss the article. "Coachsc may make claims to giualneee by get
ting seme overlooked youngster who develops into an outstand
ing star for big time ploy. At the hockey market In Oebasra a 18- 
year-old boy. Bop Owtldln, was the choice of the young stock. BUI 
Hancock, a veteran of Junior «cache* sold the JevonOo was the 
best looting prospect be had seen In many yean. The bey re
mained In Oshawa hut BUI Hancock returned to rone tang with a 
goeler from Toronto end two ether players. Three boys free Bo
gina remained In Oshawa while other tods located In different 
parts of the province end these who were net picked ap made a 
rush trip for their homes I» establish reritepees before the Nov. 1 
deadline passed. The» le not meek objection to shopping in senior 
age players bet when beys ef 18 years of age, Just out of pubUo 
school, era on an open exchange It seems too such Uha the eld 
sieve market, slthoogh It may have lie compensations as hockey is 
now big business end » bey by learning the profession propsriy 
may establish himself in Ufa, the sum m e bey going to school or 
learning e trade."
******

It Was No Surprise
•election of Dolph CamiUi, Brooklyn's first baseman as the most valu

able player in the National League surprised few fans, the Codgers' first 
•acker had been a leading figure in the drive for the pennant all saucé. 
He led the loop in runs betted in and in bornera and his defensive work 
was on a par .with his work with the stick. The only unusual thing about 
the National League moat valuable player selection was the fact that three 
Players off one club ran first, second and third in the choke. Pat* Reiser 
getting the second largest number of votes and Whit Wyatt finishing 
third. The American League’» moat valuable player Is yet to be named 
end don't be surprised IX instead of Jolting Joe DUdaggio It turns out to 
be Ted Williams of the Boston Bed See. Williams' stunt to batting over 
M0 for the season, leading both loop* in home runs and in run* scored put 

him right in line for the award w tbs American loop's player of the season. 
******
No matter which club eventually wins the Ontario senior softball 

championship the Toronto Tip Tops and the Hamilton Pea Oeea are at 
leut sure of one record. Thqy will have participated In the longer! season 
in the history of softball The senior outfits started ploying early in May 
which means that they have been now battling for six months, the most 
lengthy campaign recorded in Ontario, and even longer than the NHL 
season. The two rivals are tilled to tie into each other Wednesday after
noon In Toronto In the rubber game of the final series and it looks like a 
toesup. Russ Johnston, star Hamilton pitcher is plenty tough and so is 
little Gordie Wright who Is slated to do the gunning tor the Tip Tops. If 
the weatherman happens to keep the rain away Wednesday afternoon it 
should be all over; otherwise the embattled softball*» will Sieve to try 
their luck later In the week.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne; If you miss one edition of a newspaper 

these days you are liable to lose track of half a down hockay pteyws. They 
are Jumping all over the map....Bobby Walton, test seeson with Sydney 
Millionaires hat signed up with the Montreal Royals... .Dave Heir, for-, 
mer Ranger goalie, is coaching People'* in Toronto....AU the clubs in the 
Y.M.C.A. House Basketball League will as* action tonight whan the loop 
opens.... Belleville Collegiate who wlU meet the Peterborough Collegiate 
in the Costa sérias next weak era playing an exhibition game with King- 
•ton Collegiate at Belleville Wednesday. The Quint* students have also 
played Ragtopolte of Kingston dropping a 18 to 8 decision... .Seven players 
are tied for the scoring leadership ef the American Hockey League with 
six points each... .Bill OaUedine hat three to hta credit eo tar.. .Norman 
Bums, Rangers' rookie winger is having peseport trouble. The Quebec di
visional board has turned hie eppHoaticn down.

(Canadian Praia Staff writer.)
WINNIPEG. Nov. 6—(CPI.—Two 

Regina youngsters, one playing his 
first year of Big-time football, the 
other a sophomore with Roughrid
em, won back fie id berths alongside 
established football greets In the 
fifth annual Canadian Press All- 
Star Western Interprovincial Union 
team selected by coaches and sports 
writers.

Ken Charlton, 31-year-old rookie 
who was a substitute back with Re
gina Junior Dalai teat year, .made 
such a sensational showing with the 
Senior Riders that he was chosen 
unanimously for various backflald 
positions and spotted at flying wing. 
Another Dales produce, Dan Cap- 
Jaru. was chosen All-Star fullback 
to hit second year in tha union.

Selectors, recognising the aU- 
round strength of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, placed seven players of 
the defending Western champions 
on the All-Star team with three 
Roughrlders and two of the third- 
place Vancouver Grlasiles. The sec
ond-place 'Ridera open a two-of- 
three title series at Regina Satur
day with Bombers who are seeking 
a fifth straight Western crown.
The Team:

Plying wing—Ken Charlton, Reg.
Left halfback—Fritz Hanson, Win.
Right halfback—Jim Lander, Win.
Fullback—Dan Oapjaru, Regina.
Quartet—Art Stevenson, Win.
Snap—Mel Wilson, Winnipeg.
Inside—Maurice William:, Reg.
Inside—Les Lear, Winnipeg.
Middle—Lou Mogul, Winnipeg.
Middle—Gordon Oelhaye, Van.
Outside—Larry Haynes, Van.
Outside—Ches McCance, Win.
Twinkle toes Fxltzy Hanson, former 

North Dakota star who sparked 
Bombers to national championships o- 
ln 1835 and 38 against Hamilton ' 
Tigers and Ottawa Rough Riders, 
was chosen halfback for the fifth 
consecutive year although he missed 
much of the season because of an 
ankle injury,

Hanson barely got the cell, how
ever, in a battle of votes with the 
fleet Vancouver halfback, Jimmy 
Ollkes. For only one other petition 
was there such a close fight and for 
this outside wing berth McCance 
nosed out by one vote bis Winnipeg 
teammate. Berate Thornton, who 
came here this season from Toronto 
where he starred with the famous 
Argonauts.

Stevenson has been placed on the 
all-star team every year since its In
ception except 1838.

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
Associated Frees Spart Writer

NEW YORK. NOV. 5- (API. - 
Hearing the other day about the 
mysterious clippings about one Lou 
Long discovered ip Lou Gehrigs 
scrapbook. Jim Plnnerty of Bloom
field, N.J., recalled how Gehrig 
(Long for college reasons) played a 
game there once. Lou worked in the 
outfield and didn’t get a hit. The 
manager paid him three bucks for 
bis work and then aaid the club 
couldn't use him because they need
ed a slugging outfielder.
One Minute Sports Page.

Lea MacMltonsil, the N.Y.U. run
ner who is our idea of the stand
out athlete to this section, can aet 
another record to the I.C.4-A cross 
country run Nov. 17. He already hu 
won two Varsity and on# freshman 
title and can become the first run
ner to make a clean sweep....The 
American Bowling Congress sent 
out an S.OB. for bowling slang a 
few weeks ago and now complains 
that only about 300 terms have been 
received.

Henry Hogan, coach at Berkshire 
school (Mass.) signed a one-year 
contract 31 years ago. He's still 
waiting for it to expire.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press

Lionel Conacher, one of Can
ada's greatest all-round athletes, 
was bought by Montreal Maroons 
from New York Americans in a 
straight cash deal 11 yean ago 
today. Conacher retired from the 
NHL. to 1837 and won a seat in 
the Ontario legislature that year. 
r \

Papyrus Is Dead
Newmarket, Rig.. Nov. 5 (CP) 

DAPYRU8, the horse that won 
* the 1833 Derby and later was 
sent to the United States to race 
Zev, was found dead to its «table 
Tuesday.

Pepper Martin 
Not Hankering 
Southworth Job

OKLAHOMA CITY. NOV. 8 (API 
—Above the din ef hi» bam yard 
Zoo. Squire John Leonard "Pepper" 
Martin aaid today he was happy 
to the comparative quiet of the 
Pacific Coast League—far from the 
Big League*’ buotwll tout.

You could practically hear your
self think M dog», cats, hap* tur
key». guinea hens, pasts, aaws. 
mules and mans serenaded the for
mer St. Louis Cardinal star, back 
from the beeebell warns to his (asm 
home.

Since his highly satisfying debut 
as e Card farm manager—ha steer
ed Sacramento to the final play
offs only to loee to Seattle—it was 
fair to inquire if he did not hanker 
for a return to the b% noise.

"The only way I can go back to 
St. Louie la m a manager," he an
swered.

"And put this down in Mg print- 
ill never haw any désigna on the 
Cardinal Job as long aa Billy South- 
worth is there. He's the grandest 
giuy to baseball. He raa% straight- 
ened me out Just atoen I needed it.'*

The rural overture rose to a cres
cendo. Two of his hounds raced 
across the road in close pursuit of 
e Jack rabbit.

"Oh kjrdy," exclaimed Pepper. 
"Lockit that match. That Mg Mack, 
locklt 1m run them beam. Gonna 
score, sur cashed.

“I gotta ham a bettor view. Wish 
I could get up on the roof end watch 
this. Hang arowd a minute, no*.
I’ll be back....1’

The squire, puff pitif. U a very 
difficult men to interview.

Canadiens Injured

Kenny Reardon

Elmer Lash
The casualty Ust of Montreal 

Canadiens received another name 
M Defenceman Kenny Reardon 
took to the sidelines with an eye 
infection that may keep him off 
the ice for several weeks. In their 
opening game against Detroit Red 
Wings, Canadiens tost Elmer Lech 
with a fractured ana.

UNDERWEAR AS YOU WOULD 
HAVE IT MADE TO ORDER

• If you were buying custom-made underwear 
you would have In mind your work when speci
fying weight and style. That la exactly what the 
makers of Watson’s Underwear had In mind 
when they made jtheee garments In styles and 
weights that meet the needs of every worker. 
If you would experience underwear satisfaction 
select this winter’s supply just as you would If 
you were having your underwear made to order.

When local merchants show you Wataon'i 
Underwear note the knit-in elasticity which 
permits you to move freely or alt at eaad.

Elastic Rib Knit
UNDERWEAR
All It*III POI MIN AN» lift

U V
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attend classe» at the university In Austin,Boy McKay of Junction City, Tex.; Jack

DAYS OF IRON MAN IN HOCKEY GAMES ARE THING OF THE PAST
Present Style 

Colville Says

Texas Gridders Dress The Part-Even In College

W e

5 (CD — The 
men in hockey—

of Neil

4- g.

Blake Retains 
Pastlaureis 
In Good Start

MONTREAL, Nov. 8 —(CP)—Hec
tor (Toe) Blake of Montreal Cana
diens certainly Is In the habit of 
starting off each National Hockey
League season with a -----

The record books show 
rated as the beat i 
left winger In the 
league a couple of,

Starting To-morrow At TheCentre

to have some-

toe» tactics game In and
gam a period of yearn It
Is b p your energy and
hast of your usefulness."
Gréa

Of added, there Is also
toe rester speed and toe
llkel ertous Injury. He
dldn It, but no doubt he
had e broken bones suf
fer» r Lach, Canadiens,
a wet er, Toronto and due
Mar ans. In toe opening

Ct ted whether there
wou more fellows come
alon Id last like Hooley
8ml ish March. Smith,
who 18 years, has not yet
com with New York Am
erica leUeved to have del
toid d arch Is starting his
17th to Chicago Black
Has
HeU hautes

"I own Ott Heller may
appa coords of these fel
lows tad I don’t know of
any< > may,” he continued.
“He n with the Rangers
11 J terns to have perpe
tual youth."

Colville has served six years with 
the Blueshlrte and expects to last 
another four.

“If I do. I'll glady retire. I've no 
desire to play after that,” he added.

Even now be would prefer to drop 
back to the defence where he says 
toe pace Isn’t so hot Colville had a 
stretch of defence duty during the 
pre-season training period at Win
nipeg and discovered he liked It.

Discussing a goal which he scored 
during the game at Toronto Satur
day night which the Rangers won 
4-3, Colville declared It was a case 
where his sixth sense or his scoring 
instinct worked to perfection.

“I had my back turned to Turk 
Broda when I got the puck to front 
of the crease. I didn't have to turn 
to see where he was. Instinctively I

Crain of Nocona, Tex., and Preston Flana
gan of Longview, Tex., LEFT to RIGHT, all 
members of Texas University’s football 
team, wear these cowboy outfits when they

The cowboys can play football, too, as evi
denced by a record for this season of five 
straight victories. In remaining unbeaten 
and untied, Texas has piled up 196 points 
to 27 for the opposition.

DANCE TO
RUSS CREIGHTON

AND HIS VARIETY BAND
AT

The Legion Hall, Peterborough 
THURSDAY, NOV. 6

Admission: Gents 88c, Ladles 35c 
. DONT M188 THE TON

Navy Believed Likely Choice For Rose Bowl
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 (AJP)—Stan- to United States College football, settle the Sugar Bowl-Cotton Bowl 

ford against Navy to the Rose Bowl; But there is sufficient evidence on hoot team question. The conference 
Fordham against Texas to toe Sugar hand to Show these pairings are . nnbton Bowl hum*Bowl; Duke agatoet Texas A. and more than wishful thinking. **. ***“. “"V
M. to the Cotton Bowl, and Syiu- Stanford, a good bet, though by •** team doe* “* “ve
ouse against Alabama to toe Orange no means a cinch to return to toe to be the conference «hamplon. 
Bowl—there is a strictly tentative Rose Bowl, is reported to favor Navy Should Texas beat toe Aggies, 
but possible lineup of the poet-sea- as Its top choice for an eastern op- ^ j.
son football games to be played ponent. In the southern part of rTu™
next New Year's Day. California—.where the Rose Bowl is e*ttler a Pasadena or New Orleans

Drafting a iineuo la a hazard- located—there Is strong sentiment bid, and the Cotton Bowl still would
ous proposition this far In advance >»<*tog the Middies. However, the have a strong representative to A.
of the close of the regular season ohief problem here would he special «nd M. _________dispensation from Naval Academy The Orange Bowl committee, with
-----------------------------------------  authorities. Under the Academy's a stadium to Miami that doesn't
, - national emergency set-up toe cur- match the seating capacity at toe
knew he was out of position so I seniors will be graduated Dec. other three and unable to offer the 
co“c*I'^rated 0,1 *•“ puck; plv°tad 19 and promptly will .be assigned aame Inducements as the other
and there was the empty net to to active duty Bowls, will be content to try for a
front of me. If Navy not available. 1>xan

a rroha.htv Would be next in line, and 
uv«—pressure already Is 
being brought to bear in favor of the 

currently the country’s 
team. Duke did not impress 

coast observers to Its 1939 Rose Bowl 
loss to Southern California, while 
Fordham, the East's top team, gets 
hardly any mention.

But the Rams figure prominently 
to Sugar Bowi and Cotton Bowl 
discussion, especially since they

pairing of colorful teams 
would piwide a close game.

which

9496
Gifts, Music, Records 

Piano for Sale

OFF. LOB LAW'S

Water Colors by Noted 
Artiste.

179 CHARLOTTE ST.

Bruins Carry 
14 Veterans

_______ ________ ___  __ HBRSHEY, Nov. 5 — (AP). — A
Stand a good "chance of finishing squad of fifteen Boston Bruins, all 
unbeaten and untied. but one of them veterans of last

Cotton Bowl sponsors point, to 
the fact Fordham loot a 13-13 dect- *•“££“* 
skm there to Texas A. and M. a î5.^^a.^n2L,the leaderahlp 
year ago, and wetod like to return JT?,
to seek revenge tor that defeat. But 
in New Orleans unofficial sentl-

17»
Mario,

only newcomer was Frank 
a 20-year-old right winger

now „ up from the amateur ranks. He rement also Is high on the Rams. x.rrv Reardon who has been
Catholic Fordham would be a ‘ na- detained to Canada because of thetiuraT to predominantly Catholic 
New Orleans.

As for Texas, Its attitude la a se- ___ __ _
cret outside of the fact that Coach continue on to Toronto, where they 
Dana Bible has said to previous open the regular National Hockey 
years that If his team ever were League season against the Maple 
Invited to a Bowl game, he’d leave Leals on Saturday, 
the decision entirely up to his play- During their training period here 
ere. Meanwhile the Steers are pro- the Bruins defeated the Herat,ey 
reading on Bible's “one game at a American Hockey League club, now 
time" policy, -and the biggest at directed by Cooney Welland, last

passport difficulties 
The Bruins will engage Ottawa 

Senators to-night and then will

these should be the meeting on 
Thanksgiving Day with Texas A. 
and M.

That game should decide the 
Southwest conference title, and may

season's 
secuttve exhl

m coach In three con- 
tlon games.

1,388 MILES TO JOIN UP
SOLLUM, Egypt—(CP).—An Arab 

■v fighter walked across the desert 
from Tunis, Algeria, to join the 
Free French army; the 1,500-mtle 
journey taking five months. ,

A delicious and refreshing drink ... with life, sparkle and 
taste that every body likes. That’s ice-cold "Coca-Cola." It'sone 
of the pleasant things of life... pure, wholesome refreshment

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

TO OUTRANK GALLIPOLI
SYDNEY, Australia — (OP). — 

Landing of a British army in Europe 
would make Gallipoli look like 
child's play. High Commissioner Sir 
Ronald Cross said, to explaining 
difficulties of an Immediate contin
ental invasion.

Ronald Colman
Celebrated Screen Star

Lucille Manners
Famous Radio Singer

ON A COAST TO COAST NETWORK 
INCLUDING

STATION CBL & CFRB
8.00 PM. (E.D.S.T.)

opening game dur
ing the last six 
rears. He ran his 
consecutive string 
to the half-dosen 
mark this year by j 
scoring twice 
Canadiens bow 
S-l to Detroit Red 
Wings a couple of 
nights ago.

Last year Blake 
scored to the open- Tee Blake 
er against Boston Bruins, but after 
that he had a hard time getting 
goals. Blake was offered a 8800 
bonus at the beginning of Hie 1840- 
41 season If he made The Canadian 
Press all-star team. And hockey 
men say he started to press too hard 
to an effbrt to get goals, thereby 
winding up with a poor total

But this year Blake hopes that 
things will be different. However, 
his chances of finishing up high to 
the scoring received a jolt the other 
night to the opening contest against 
Detroit when Centreman Elmer 
Lach suffered a broken elbow. Lach, 
a fine play-maker, had been count
ed on to set up a good number of 
scoring plays for- Blake and the 
other member of the Une, Tony 
Demers.
Ne Glebe Playing.

Last night was an open date for
N. B.L. clubs, but the league re
sumes play to-morrow night when 
New York Americans, who tied De
troit Red Wings 3-3 to their first 
start, take on Chicago Black Hawks 
to Chicago. The American-Black 
Hawk tnussle is the only one sche
duled for Thursday night. But on 
Saturday, the Hawks bump Into the 
Canadiens in Montreal while Bos
ton Bruins, the Stanley Cup cham
pions, taken on Toronto Maple Leafs 
to Toronto.

The Bruins, who have gone 
through their pre-season paces at 
Hershey. Pa-, broke camp last night 
and headed for Ottawa. They will 
engage Ottawa Senators of the Que
bec Senior League in a tune-up 
match on Thursday night and then 
continue on to Toronto.

Pictor Captures 
Riggs Handicap

PIMLICO RACE TRACK, BAL
TIMORE, Nov. 5 (API—Pictor, a 
game little bay colt whose unbroken 
march through autumn stakes has 
made him the latest pride of Mary
land, the State to which he was 
foaled, added the Important Riggs 
Handicap to his string of conquests 
here Tuesday afternoon. More than 
13,000 cheering fans saiw William L 
Brann's 4-year-old son of Challen
ger 2nd-Lady Legend add to his 
reputation aa a worthy substitute 
for Ohalledon.

Carrying topwelght of 128 pounds, 
Pictor led Mrs. Payne Whitney's 
Oorydon by a length to take the 
19.260 first money and a trophy, pre
sented to his proud owner. Royce
O. Martinis Haltal, which recently 
ran Market Wise to a photo to the 
Pimlico Special, finished four 
lengths further away In third posi
tion, despite his favorable impost of 
only 113 pounds. Motor, favorite to 
the field of five, paid 84.50 for 82. 
He covered the mile and three-six
teenths of fast footing In 1.58 flat, 
one and one-fifth seconds slower 
than the track mark shared by Sea- 
biscuit and Pompoon.

It developed later that Haltal re
ceived a bad out over the eye from 
a clod of dirt or a stone during the 
running, which necessitated a vet
erinarian taking some stitohes In 
the injured area after the race. This 
probably explained bis disappoint
ing effort.

Sir Alfred was fourth and Ball 
Player last In the Riggs field, which 
was reduced to five starters after 
Fllisteo, Trois Pistoles, Ringie and 
Saguenay 2nd declined the Issue.

In chalking up his fifth straight 
stakes triumph Pictor had to show 
plenty of courage. Ably handled by 
the veteran "money rider," George 
Woolf, who was scoring his second 
victory of the day, the Braun bay 
broke fourth and remained in that 

♦position, not far off Sir Alfred's 
pace, into the backstretch. Woolf 
moved the colt past Ball Player 
and Haltal as the field swept toward 
the far tvyn. Pictor stuck his head 
in front around the bend as Oorydon 
moved along with him to fight it 
out. Pictor made a wide turn for 
home and Oorydon had to go with 
him, being on the outside. This 
pair raced heads apart Into the last 
furlong, then Pictor drew was y like 
a good, game horse. Oorydon had 
weak contention for the place, while 
Haltal beat off the other two start
ers.

MOVIE TIME TABU
Capitol—"My Life With Caro

line", 3.15. 558, 8.40; "Scatter- 
good Meets Broadway ", 2.00, 4.40, 
730, 855.

Regent: "Before I hang," 130. 
3.45, 5.48. 8.00, 1030; Man Made 
Monster." 336. 4.40. 655, 930

Centre—"The Firefly", 150. 4.10. 
650, 9.25: "Alice In Wonderland" 
3.48, 835, 8.18.

One of the many gripping scenes In “The Last Gangster," 
starring Edward O. Robinson and James Stewart. Feature 
No. 2, "Blondie Takes a Vacation,” and a Walt Disney Car
toon completes the dandy week-end program.

Red Storey Quits Argonauts 
To Play Hockey In States

TORONTO, Nov. 8. — Red Sto- troduoed some sparkling new plays 
rey, galloping trig Argonaut book- last night. He also Inaugurated a 
fielder, won’t be around to help the conditioning process which conslst- 
Scullers to their playoff set with ed of having his backftelder» line 
Ottawa Roughriders, It became up »***nit each other to a game of

soccer. Jim Poll well tumbled over 
mown last mgnt. the ball once and suffered a more

Storey said he had differences severe fall than be ever art from 
with the team, and declared he was being tackled, 
leaving this week-end to play hoc- Harman has adrised these tricky 
v„„ new plays to offset what he termskey with ‘he Rlverdale team in the .^tawa's versatility." He explained 
Eastern United States Amateur that this year's Rough rider team 
League. Loss of the big Barrie red- can do more things and do them
hfltd, who sprang Into national pro- 1>et*er ott*wa c.1.ub Jjj1miTOgstw* 4„ IMA met up with in a long time. "So,mtoenoe to 1888 when he ran for got ^ reed, for them to
three touchdowns and set up a a different way."

Golab To Throw 
Forward-Passes

TORONTO. Nov. 8.—(CP)—Tony 
(Golden Boy) Golab. the big good- 
natured kid who to his element on 
the football field. Is fast becoming 
a triple-threat to the. East's game.

A product of Windsor, Ont., col
legiate ranks. Oolab has been a 
valuable cog to the mighty Ottawa 
Rough Rider machine with his 
sledge-hammer plunging and power
ful kicking, and now he’s being 
groomed as a forward-passer. He 
has been with Riders since 1938.

He will toss a few to the first 
game of the two-game total-point 
series against Toronto Argonauts at 
Ottawa Saturday.
Win Blake Good

Orach Ro« Trimble has Implicit 
confidence to this year’s Jeff Rus
sel Memorial trophy winner. Trimble 
said last night that the 300-pound 
halfback would make good at pass
ing “Just as he has to everything 
else he’s tried." The orach, calls 
him a “football orach's dream play
er."

Riders and Argonauts resumed 
practice sessions last night after a 
layoff following the end of the regu
lar schedule last Saturday, and both 
experimented with new plays.

Coach Lew Hayman of Argos has 
devised tricky formations to offset 
what he terms "Ottawa’s versatil
ity.” The 1841 Rider team, he said, 
can do more things and do them 
better than any Ottawa club he has 
encountered to a long time, but “they 
can do It, I think."

fourth to the final quarter of a game 
to which Argonauts won the Cana-

“Ottawa has power to every de
partment," he said. “They have

nan championship over Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, won’t help Argos' 
chances against Ottawa.
Playing Good Football

Although handicapped by a leg 
injury, the big 300-pound back Held. ,
er had been playing good football doeent “"prove, 
for Lew Hay man's team. His speed 0- 
and ability as a pass catcher had 
made him a valable cog in the 
Double Blue machine. This was 
Storey’s fourth year with ArgonAuis.

After his sensational showing 
against Winnipeg. Storey was given 
an attractive offer by Joe Ryan, tile 
manager of the Blue Bombers, to 
play with the Western champions 
to 1888. Ryan said he would rather 
have the big fellow playing with 
him than against him. Storey turn
ed down the bid, electing to stay 
here and play with Argos.

Asked to confirm that Storey was 
through with the club. Coach Lew 
Hayman merely shrugged his shoul
ders and said; “Red may not piay 
this Saturday. You had better ask 
Boynton (Herb. Boynton, the team 
manger) about it."
Thinks He Can Win.

Lew Hayman sent his squad 
through a long signal drill and ln-

they can stm be had. and my team 
can do It. I think."

Hayman la disappointed his tick
ing isn't any better. “We’re going 
to be at a great disadvantage It It 

“ he claimed.

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

MITRE
LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
JEANETTE MACDONALD 

AND ALLAN JONES

"The Firefly"
And on the Same Program

'ALICE IN MOVIELAND'
Plus! Latest New* Events

TO-MORROW - FRI. - SAT. 
Two Smart Features 
EDWARD ROBINSON 

and JAMES STEWART

"THELAST
GANGSTER"

AND 2ND HIT
"RLONDIE TAKES 

A VACATION"
EXTRA! "tittle Whirlwind*

Walt Disney Cartoon

Hawks Suspend 
Dave MacKay

EDMONTON. Nov. 8.— (CP). — 
Dave MacKay has been suspended 
by Chicago Black Hawks of the Na
tional Hockey League, - d will rot 
be able to obtain an amateur card 
and play with Nanaimo (B.C) Clip
pers this season, Prof. W. O. Hardy 
of Edmonton said yer rday.

Dr. Hardy, chaimi. i of the Cana
dian Amateur Ho :y Association’s 
special committee investigating the 
status of players, said he had been 
informed of McKay’s suspension by 
William Tobin, manager of the Chi
cago team.

Dr. Hardy said Tobin had given 
no reason for MacKey’s suspension.

MacKay, defenseman with Hawks 
last season, was barred from playing 
to the N. H. L. this season because 
the Alberta War Services Board re
fused to give him permission to ob
tain a passport.

MacKay, a graduate mining en
gineer, a short time ago took a po
sition with a public utilities firm 
at Nanaimo. It was expected that 
he would play with Clippers If he 
could obtain an amateur card. 
Surprise le Him.

NANAIMO, B.C., Nov. 5.—(CP).— 
Dave MacKay, former defenseman 
for the Chicago Black Hawks of the 
National Hockey League, said yes
terday he was “certainly surprised" 
to learn he had been suspended by 
the Hawks, and thus prevented from 
obtaining an amateur card to play 
this year for the Nanaimo Clippers 
to the new Pacific Coast Interme
diate Amateur League.

MacKay, unable to play to the 
N.H.L. this year because of the re
fusal of the Alberta War Services 
Board to give him passport author
ity to go to Chicago, came here to 
accept a position as engineer for 
Nanalmo-Duncan utilities.

STARTS

TO-DAY

—2ND SMART FEATURE—

'Scottergood Meets Broadway'
Starring GUY KI1IEE

STARTING THURS. 
Continuous Skew 

Daily 1.30

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press.

Duluth, Minn.—Charley Parham. 
137, Milwaukee, stopped Billy Smith. 
136. Minneapolis, (7).

White Plains, N.Y.—Steve Beilotse, 
158, New York, outpointed Jerry Flo- 
rello. 153, Brooklyn (I).

Brooklyn. N.Y. — Pete Scalxo. 
131*, New York, outpointed Net 
LI tain, 1J4H, New York (•).

Les Angeles—Richie Lemoa. 133, 
Los Angeles, stopped Soldier Eddie 
Stanley. 13* Los Angeles H).

Gene Autry In His Lotest Hit 
"DOWN MEXICO WAY"

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT
'Man Made Monster' - 'Before I Hang'I

f
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Auction SalesHavelock News
The Perish Guild met In the 

Perish room on Thursdey eftemoon 
for e quilting. It wee decided to 
hold their ennuel sale of work, bake 
sale and afternoon tea on Thurs
day afternoon. Dee. 4.

The members of the A.YP-A. were 
guests at Hastings on Wednesday 
evening when a most enjoyable time 
was spent

The United Church Choir after 
their regular practise on Friday 
night, held a pot-luck supper and 
Hallowe'en Party, when an enjoy
able evening was spent by all.

The United Church Young Peo
ple’s Association, have organised for 
the season with the following of
ficers In charge: Miss X. Brtsbln, 
president; vice presidents. Miss Bet
te Southward. Miss Ruth Wilkinson, 
Mias Leona Brlsbln and Trevor Pol
lock; secretary treasurer. Miss L. 
Wing; pianist, Miss Bdna Haig; as
sistant pianist Mr. James Watson. 
The first regular meeting will be 
held on Monday night, Nov. 1.

Mrs. Robert. Jones has returned 
home after spending the past two 
weeks with friends In Toronto and 
in Port McNlchol, the guest of Mrs. 
P. Plncombe.

Mrs. Peter McCann has returned 
from visiting friends In Orillia, 
Brecken and Udney during the 
summer months.

Capt. T. W. Quinn, with about 40 
of the men of the Midland Regi
ment stationed at "Niagara On the

British Ambassador At Soviet BenefitWeakTimbers MORE ABOUT—

U-Boat War
Continued from Page 1

later revision, and the relatives of at 
least five seamen who had been re
ported lost declared that they were 
safe, thanks to last-minute trans
fers which took them off the de
stroyer's roster before she was sunk.

Officials said that discrepancies 
might arise temporarily due to such 
changes In the crew, but would be 
corrected after all late personnel 
records had been checked.

Hie wolf-peck tactics, experienced 
naval observers said, were nothing 
like those of First Great War days, 
when U-boats gave destroyers a 
wide berth end rarely risked attack
ing them except In desperate bide to 
escape destruction or In those cases 
when the destroyer was caught un
aware.

Now, however, extremely sensitive 
sound detection devices enable a Ü- 
boat to aim its torpedoes while be
low the surface without »vpn«ing its 
periscope, experts said.

And they said, there was the pack 
method of attack, so that a zig-zag
ging warship had to outwit not one 
but several U-boat commanders, 
loosing torpedoes In quick succession 
and from different directions.

But despite ell this, even official 
Nazi claims of cargo tonnage sunk 
dropped 33* per cent In October— 
the first full month that the United 
States navy did convoy duty. The 
experts think that Is eloquent.

MORE ABOUT-

Tank Output
Continued from Page 1
Mr. MacDonald forecast opening 

in 1343 of the projected Royal Can
adian Naval College; said “more 
(bar, one" Nail submarine lay on 
the ocean floor because of the ac
tion of Canadian navy men and 
placed navy strength at 300 ships 
and 27,000 officers and men.

DOWNHYVILLB, Nov. 5-OEN8). 
—A very large crowd attended the 
auction sale of farm stock. Imple
ments and household furniture of 
Mr. Joseph Scully, west of the vil
lage on Tuesday. Mr. Ted Jackson 
of Port Perry was the auctioneer 
and very good prices were realised. 
Cows sold from *80 to 180, young 
cattle $47, sow $38 and horses from 
480 to 888. Machinery brought high 
prices and fed was very high, hay at 
430 per ton. Household furniture 
prices were Just fair.

Mr. Scully has sold his farm to 
Mr. Fergus Winn and will live In

On Friday Mr. Fred Fitzpatrick 
sold his farm stock and Implements. 
Mr. Wilfred Pogue of Lindsay was 
the auctioneer. Real good prices was 
had for everything. Horses from 
440 to 488, cows 470, young cattle 
448, sheep 413 each, hens 48 cants 
each and a small mow of feed at 
178. Mr. Fitzpatrick has rented his 
farm and will reside In Toronto.

RescueWorkers
NORDEGO, Alta. Nov. B-(CP). 

—Funeral services were conducted 
by clergy of two denominations here 
today tor 19 of 39 coal miners killed 
in an explosion In the No. 3 section 
of the Braxeau Collieries Friday. 
The body of a 30th man—Steve Ro
mance—was sent to Edmonton.

The bodies were all taken to a 
poplar grove adjacent to the present 
cemetery for burial. They were put 
to Individual graves, although 
grouped and win be the only ones 
buried to the special plot.

Rescue crews have recovered 
four more bodies, bringing to 28 the 
number removed from the workings.

Officials said the roof of the mine 
was supported by only light tim
bers and the force of the blast 
caused crackings which now are 
hampering attempts to get the other 
bodies out.

Mr. Tboraon. speaking only brief
ly before the evening adjournment, 
told how bis deifcrtment had bean 
divided Into six divisions woman's 

! voluntary services, salvage, national 
! registration, mobilisation for eon- 
' pulsory military training, public in- 
! formation and war charities.

The woman's voluntary services 
was an entirely new division, cre
ated “to promote co-ordination of 

! the voluntary efforts of the women 
; of Canada and to encourage organi

sation of women's voluntary services 
' on a community basis with a view to 
; their beet utilisation for the needs 
! of their communities, the mainten

ance of national morale and the 
furtherance of the welfare of the 
nation.”

T am very happy Indeed to an
nounce Its creation," ha added.

Mr. Hanson, reporting on Ms re- 
-Ocent trip to Britain, emphasised the 
. necessity for a highly trained mo

bile unit for future Continental In
vasion. Steps toward mobilising 
such a group should be taken Im
mediately.
Must Invade Continent.

It was generally recogMzed to 
Britain that an Invasion of the Con
tinent was essential to ultimate 
victory, but such could only be 
achieved by "the united efforts of 
Britain, of the Dominions, and of 
our great neighbor to the South, 
and all democracies of she world, 
aided It you will by any totall tarin 
state that la willing to Join us. Even 
then the tarie Is going to be ooi-

There are more than 3800,000 bi- take", are enjoying a couple of 
days' leave with their families and 
friends In Havelock and vlctaity, 
coming down by bus, which was 
chartered for the return trip.

cycles In use to Sweden, or five for
every 13 inhabitants.

What « lift/ on. Lord Halifax, declaring “There will al
ways be a Russia," called on the U.S. for all 
possible aid to stem the Nazi avalanche In 
Europe. Lord Halifax underwent some 
minor Interruption when he started to 
spesfle but on his visit to Detroit this week 
he was basis of an aerial attack of eggs and 
tomatoes.

Lord Halifax, RIGHT, British Ambassa
dor to the United States, greets Andrei 
Oromyyko, LEFT, Charge d’Aff aires from 
the UJBBJt., at the Russian war relief bene
fit In Madison Square Garden, New York 
City, as Joseph E. Davies, former Ambassa
dor from the US. to the Soviet Union, looks

MORE ABOUT-

RAF. Raids

turod Kalinin, 96 miles northwest of woro* m ““ morran*
A German column which advene- fh^Canadîs^s^ad!?1

ed five miles to the sector of Moe-halsk, 87 miles west of Moscow, was ^^^«d such notable successes 
said to have been halted and then j***
driven back after a four-hour battle “ *h“* ,teamln* exoeptionaUy

Soviet airmen supporting the Kal- 
Inin offensive were declared offl- "{*
dally to have destroyed up to eight .j™ *°**?Lft.ejllj**'L
German lnfautry companies (per- ““*{***•“* “J11 S?
haps 2,000 men) and more than 1300 .*5? be"
trucks, seven fuel tank cars and six K„ffUns Debris was llung Into the air by

(The Moscow radio said Russian *
planes had raided Danzig and 
Koenlgsberg, Germany, and Riga,
Latvia, Monday night and Helsinki knSuX °,,.tne “nv0? 
announced an stuck yesterday by mamUght through a curtain of anti- 
two high-flying aircraft which killed ““»{* «”• "lr 8™°“ °fone person and Injured 10 to the the aircraft sprayed each ship to 
Finnish capital) turn with machine-gun bullets and

Russian reports to London said »» German guns ceased flreas pre- 
Soviet commanders had made no sumably their crews ducked for
effort to halt the German sweep c0™r; _,
through the Crimean Peninsula R-A.F. activity late yesterday 
after the break through the Perekop was against fuel tanks on the Cher-

vtded by the Minister of Defence, he legislation, but required Increased 
said. Men should be enlisted at production.
cnee and trained and equipped as Mr. MHnnls, the ftret speaker to 
rapidly as possible to provide e committee advocated the govem- 
stronger fighting force. meet “go a step farther to regard

"This issue of manpower must be «oRu-KU <mfr 
faced realistically. Total effort re- ï?e35S^ŸÏtall£Ï
2ureavrillbleCM^wwrltwhsteve£ K was 1™P°eelble to any how

tmu* suffering had been caused
SrSJrE; ** » ,eeUn« 01 <BatPuet between the Mr. Hanson called on the Gov- ^ toe Democracies rince

the 1917 revolution.
« Canada had adopted a labor pol- 

»aa definitely hostile to vice was one transcending party lathm* ami was fostering
A^teSent ' company unions. After referring to

^whiST.2*2* s^sm- ln.SSnS1.
bv1»? mwPletely °Ütin* aaiced whether rimliar action was 

teipretod by the press. intended against mine operators at
“May I suggest to the Prime Mta- KlrUand Lake, Ont, where » strike 

later that If we are to have a total j, threatened,
war effort he must broaden the Mr j]anseU aaklmr for a state-
base of his Government and bring ment' Canada's war effort, said
to men of national stature men the world affaire by
upon whom the people can rely. The q,, p,^ Minister contained only 

naturaUy suspicious of information which was already 
Party Government. available through newspapers andIn advocating such action he was
not proposing a Coalition or Union He told the House that he had 
Government. experienced considerable difficulty

Pull statements on labor and on in efforts to visit war Industries and 
the gasoline situation Should be suggested members of parliament 
placed before the House he said, should be given free access to such 
Inflation could not be checked by plants end allowed to abtata( Infor-

, motion they desired.

No one wants Joan for a wife— 
The truth is her ways 

the should mend.
You have to perspire all your life 

But no one need ever offend! Black Diamonds
grevsri "S O." (SWy 0*r)

To Health - Happiness —A warmer fuel 
—A low ath content fuel 
—An easily controlled fuel 
—Duetle9» treated

What a teams
simulation

ef an

Conger-Lehigh Coal Coae they contai-
nature togethe

valuable fee budding up the system and

Featuring Lehigh Volley Anthracite 

T. O. DONALDSON, Manager

Tte T. Mdbara On, limited. Tarealo, Oat

Fundamental economic changes 
were necessary before the war end
ed If a post-war period at chaos 
were to be avoided, he said.

Mr. Howe gave the House a vol-. 
ume of statistics on war production 
and said war Industries now were 
soundly established. Present pro
duction rates were "all that, and to 
many esses more than, we bad an- 
ticipated.”

Contracts let by the Department 
to September 30 totalled approxi
mately 42,800.000,000 and capital as
sistance given Industry amounted 
to 4880,000,000.

Ships costing to excess of 4*00,- 
000,000 were Included to tile ship
building program. Two 10,000-ton 
cargo ships would be delivered this

HALL'S NOVEMBER SALE OF
9

Topnotch Values in Better Dresse
VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR 

DRESS DEPARTMENT 
FOR SMART FASHIONS

With 10 types of heavy guns to 
production the first Canadian-made 
naval guns would be completed this 
month. In 1943 more than 1,000 
guns, Including anti-aircraft, field, 
and naval, would be turned out every 
month to addition to 1,000 extra 
barrels.

Bren gun deliveries now exceeded 
13,000 and Browning aircraft guns 
were to production and would be 
turned out at Hie rate of thousands 
a month In 1943.

Mr. Howe said 1868 contracts for 
airport construction had been 
awarded totalling 1146,000,000. Com
pleted new airports numbered 108, 
with 31 more under construction.

Since the outbreak of war 3,749 
planes had been manufactured or 
assembled In Canada with an aver
age weekly production of 40 planes.

"If In the past, other countries 
have looked upon Canada as a 
source of raw mterlels rather than 
of finished products; the future will 
find us » country equipped to turn 
our own raw m ter Isis Into finished 
products within our own borders," 
he said.

With democracy triumphing in the present 
gigantic struggle, the homes of our country will be 
kept safe from outside destructive forces.

It may have been this threat which is making 
people take steps to protect their honua from within.

For this purpose, Canadians are purchasing 
an average of two million dollars of life 
insurance a week from the London Life.

Where it is necessary to create an estate for the 
protection of dependents, and the family budget has 
been greatly reduced by war obligations, life insur
ance provides the only solution for moet people.

If you want to know why Canadians are 
turning to this Company in such large numbers, 
ask on*, of our representative» to show you how 
present day conditions are met by the London

OccosionV/eU-Dres

Ho hotterFoil Fashions rot

Every One o
. _rand daytime ?

ted these g nding go.
styles and wfch Ugh

to q«'
crepe*
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MORE ABOUT—

Winter Campaign
Continued from Page 1

Italian concentrations In Libya. 
Gigantic Pincer.

German positions In Libya and 
Southern Russia were likened here 
to s gigantic pincer—one claw aimed 
east and the other south—against 
British holdings from Africa to 
India.

Russians apparently are putting 
their main strength Into the de
fence of Moscow In an attempt to 
prevent a German prestige victory 
there. Hence, the observer said. 
Hitler Is expected merely to hold the 
capital under siege.

The fiercest fighting yesterday 
was In the Crimes and the Mozhaisk 
and Kalinin sectors before Moscow, 
the Soviet Information bureau said 
in a broadcast communique. 
Recapture of Kalinin.

Some reports to London declared 
even that the Russians had recap-

Highhg^^H draping.^^,, generc

*hlT • Verv or ornament-
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MAIN STREET 
TOPICS EheBcterhomugh Examiner

SUSPEND HOLIDAYS 
Wednesday afternoon holidays are 

■impended for November and De
cember. Business continued as usual 
this afternoon.
RECOMMEND MISS BURGESS

The committee on appointments of 
the Board of Education, at Its meet
ing this week, decided to recommend 
the appointment of Miss Verna 
Burgess, now on the staff at the 
Queen Alexandra School, to the 
vacancy occurring at the Collegiate 
at Christmas.
ON THE HUNT.

The males of Brldgenorth are off 
to the north woods again, and In
cluded In one party are the fol- field, are" missing from that seat of 
lowing: J. Jopllng. w. Telford, D. learning. The boys. 15 or IS years 
Jopllng, W. Heard, C. Jopllng, B. old are Wm. McClean. Piers Bgerton 
McManus, R. Joplin*. Tommy Town- lnd Ben Budgeon and all three are 
•end and 8. McManus. They plan described as short In stature.
• two weeks' hunt.

CASE ADJOURNED
SERVING IN E-YPT Hearing „ s (imlly ln

Lieut. George Cook Is now serv- which a local young man was charg
ing In Egypt, according to a letter ^ Ilth suiting his wife was de-

LA8T BOSE OF SUMMER.
BUI MeUls of 301 Boswell avenue, 

picked one of the last roses of sum
mer last night In his garden, ftils 
morning, he reported, It bad burst 
Into bloom ln a vase.
COST OF LIVING 

The cost of living Index Increased 
14.8 per cent from August, 193», to 
October this year, according to a 
statement from the Dominion Bur
eau of Statistics.
THREE BOYS MISSING

The Peterborough polk* depa.-t- 
ment was notified this momlng that 
three pupils of Grove School, Lake-
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received by friends In this city, and 
recently he had the pleasure of en
tertaining the tennis champion of

fened ln police court this morning 
owing to the absence, through 111- 
nees, of Crown Attorney V. J. McEl-

^ thVnattonîl’tiS1 derr>- K0- Magistrate Gee ad- contenders for the national title be journe<1 the case until tomorrow.
fore her.
COURAGE PRAISED.

City Council's congratulation to 
Lawrence O'Toole for courage and 
resourcefulness ln rescuing Mrs. 
Leonard Chapman and her child re-

There came close to being a bench 
warrant Issued for the accused who 
was late ln arriving ln court
TWO SMART WINDOWS

Window dressers at Richard Hall
cently from their burning dwelling ***• “J* at td*,Csnadi1*n DePe.rt"
at 183 Murray street, was express
ed and also recorded at Monday 
night’s council meeting. The reso
lution by Alderman Ovens was sec
onded by Alderman Sullivan.

ment Store certainly did a great Job 
In laying out the window displays In 
their respective stores, to boost the 
War Savings Campaign. Both win
dow* have attracted a great deal at 
attention, and both have plenty of 
Interesting material for the apecta-TO ADDRESS CLUB.

Friday Night Supper club of the tor*.
Y.M.C.A. will entertain new mem-
hers of the young men’s section at COLLIDES WITH TRUCK 
Friday’s meeting, and they wUl be As Mrs. Russell Henry, 374 Rdd 
guests of the Y.M.CA Ralph O. street, was driving west on Slmcoe 
Standlsh, Peterborough lawyer, will street Tuesday afternoon, past dig
ne guest speaker, and his subject ging operations being carried pn by 
win be "Are We Btlll a Democracy?" the Utilities Commission her car 
The talk win deal with recent leg Is- came Into contact with a wood truck 
lettons and promises to be of excep- driven by M. Reddick, Ape ley, that 
tlonal Interest. was parked at right angles to the

curb. Some damage was done toFIELDS FLOODED. _______
Farmers report today that much tr'uck wi* not damai* 

of the low-lying land on district
farms Is so wet or else completely . _ ...
flooded that fall plowing Is lmpos- — w *■"
•lble. Added to this Is the problem 
of labor shortage, and farmers are' 
hoping the weather will remain dry 
and warm for ten days so that the
STfS&A* *”•betee the hratpmi
TAKE A TIP.

Motorists from Peterborough who 
go to Toronto and enter the city 
by way of Kingston Road and Fleet 
street are advised not to exceed 
the speed limit of 30 miles per hour.
In recent days, two Peterborough 
dtlseca have been summoned, one 
of them alleged to have been going 
se MP.H Toronto Is making no 
bon* about the fact that those who 
exceed 30 miles per hour are leav
ing thsmielv* open for summoc-

the front of Mrs. Henry’s car but 
the truck was not damage

•CarrïerTtoy 
Grateful 
For Grand Trip -

Trips arranged by th# Peterbor
ough Examiner for the carrier boys 
and girls are rewards for the work 
the carriers do ln securing new cus
tomers, and once ln a while human 
sidelights on these trips makes the 
hearts of the men ln charge of the 
trip tingle with the thought that 
they have brought a heap of happi
ness to some at least of the carriers.

Recently thirty boys and girls 
were taken to see Niagara Falls, and 
had a groat time ln this groat scen
ic spot. While there they visited 
the Midland Regiment ln camp, and 
one of the boys Roy Clarke Daw
son of Mlllbrook was able to sit and 
ehat with his father, a member of 
the Midland Regiment on active ser
vice.

This boy felt so good about the 
trip he wrote a letter to the Circula
tion Department asking that a paid 
card of thanks be published thank
ing his friends for their co-opera
tion ln giving him the chance of 
taking the trip.

Hero is the letter:
Dear Mr. Cowan: I want to thank 

the Examiner for my trip. It sure 
was dandy wasn’t It? I enjoyed It 
so much and surely was good and 
tired when I got home. My Daddy 
was home last Tuesday and Wed
nesday but It was good to see him In 
Niagara. Would you kindly put a 
card of thanks to my customers In 
the paper 1er me and charge It to 
my account. Many thanks, Roy 
Clarke Dawson.

This little write-up will do Just as 
well as the card of thanks, and for 
the benefit of the competent carrier 
boy out ln Mlllbrook, write-ups are 
run without charge.

TEAR DOWN STOREHOUSE.
Men, are busy these days tearing 

down the old Peter Hamilton store
house m King street, a large 
building that was used to house 
farm Implements some years ago.
The west side of the structure Is 
beside a creek and the elements of 
time and weather have caused one 
of the walls to weaken, necessitat
ing removal of the complete build
ing. The top storey has been tom 
down so far and mer. are working 
now at the ground floor.
STILL IN THE AIR

Members of the Supervision com
mittee of the Bond of Education 
met this week to wrestle with the 
sppeal for coat of living bonuses 
by the teachers of the public schools 
and Oollegiete. This Is the second 
meeting and as no decision was 
reached another meeting will be 
held. D. G. H. Melton, chairman 
of the Board, explained that the 
careful consideration is justified 
because of the many angles to the 
problem, and the committee wish 
to consider all parties concerned, 
the taxpayer as well as the teachers.
Date of the third meeting will be 
known ae soon as certain required 
information la Obtained.
AIRMAN’S MESSAGE

An R.C.A.P. broadcast from Eng
land Tuesday night was of special 
Interest to the family and Mende 
of A.C.-1 De Bel* Scully who ar
rived overseas about the middle at 
October with a large group of 
young Canadians. He Is a son of 
Mrs. Cyril Giroux and grandson of
Mrs. Girard, 385 Reid street. His MILLBROOK, Nov. 5—(EN8Î. —
bî?'îi*r£îüîf atter.”!dn< Mrs. 8. E. Eaktns was hostess forall his friends was "chine up." The October meeting of the Ladies- 
message came In clearly one from Ald 0, Qrace Presbyterian Church, 
quite a numb* of the airmen who heU1 lt h,r home on Thursday, with 
recently left Cane* for over «es. y,, prelvient, Mrs. Buttle Pritchard,

-In the chair, and a large number of 
members answering the roll.

Mis Agnes Johnston offered the 
opening prayer, after which the 
business period begsn with the re
port of the treasurer, Miss Mina 
Gibson, explaining that taxes 
amounting to $86.57 had been paid 
on the manse, and that a fair bal
ance remained in the bank.

Following full discussion, it was 
decided not to hold a fowl supper 
this year, but to collect voluntary 
subscriptions Instead the following 
being appointed: East of Town Hall, 
Mrs. W. C. Thorndyke and Mrs J. 
N. McGill; west of Hall, Mrs. Kath
leen Ball and Mrs. Seaton; west and 
north ln the country, Milton Fa Ills 
and Nathaniel Belch; north and 
cast, Johe 'Thompson and T. W. 
Belch.

Mrs. H. A. Kerr, Mrs J. R. 
Thompson and Miss Gibson were 
appointed to look after flowers for 
the church anniversary on Sunday, 
November 9. It was arranged to 
hold a baking sale and supper ln 
the waiting room on November 39.

During the social hour Mrs. 
Thompson’s group served supper. 
This resulting ln 84-50 for the so
ciety's funds.

Group Cancels Supper 
Will Collect Money

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Juit come in, pbooe, or writ# u*. 120 to 1100 loans rod# on your oo* sigBfttors. No en-
Quickdoners. Others no* notifiod. Fair in ease of

• 446

.70 14.18

44.53 37 82
56 66 1 4738

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Sktabllshwd !a Canada 1«S

InSrherJ nuShldSenli 
ITT Chertotte St^Opp. UHm 

M. £. Holt. Monowr Fhene 8841

CityîoÂssiïrra 
Sewer Cost ^ 
Of Over $12,000"

The municipality will assume any 
expense ln the laying of the new 
sewer In the northwest end of the 
city ln excess of 812,000.

City Engineer Parsons Informed 
the council Monday night that he 
had gone over the sewerage route 
proposed by Wartime Housing, Lim
ited. for their new temporary houses 
on Psrk Hill Road and had decided 
that the sewer should go up Donegal 
Street Instead of Park Street, there
by extending it about lDOO feet and 
Increasing the cost from 811.500 to 
an estimated $15,000.

Mayor Hamilton reported that 
Wartime Housing were objecting to 
assuming half the Increase, carrying 
out their agreement to pay half the 
cost tor sewerage accommodation at 
both the Jackson Park and Bum- 
ham's Point colon!*.

"Is the city getting any special 
benefit from the changes Mr. Par
sons Is recommending?" Alderman 
Gordon enquired, and the City En
gineer replied that there would be 
that kind of advantage ln one or 
two streets now without sewers, and 
also ln drainage of that part of 
the north end which reaches aero* 
Park Hill Road into the township 
and west of Chemong Road.

Alderman Gordon moved, second
ed by Alderman Sullivan, that the 
council approve the new sewer route 
’’In the valley up Donegal Street’’ 
Instead of along the side of the slope 
on Park Street, and assume the en
tire cost beyond $12,000.

Wartime Housing has agreed to 
pay half the cost up to the $12,000 
amount. Incidentally, there had 
been some suggestion that they 
might have considered part of the 
cost of a permanent sewer across 
the river from Burnham’s Point to 
McDonald Po'nt, but lt Is under
stood thafthis proposal was not em
phasized.

The city might have got at least 
one permanent feature out of this 
housing expense, lt was argued, If 
the septic tank Idea had been 
strongly opposed, and lt Is admitted 
that one of the primary needs of 
the community Is a sewer out of 
Ashbumham Into the George Street 
sewer and on down to the disposal 
plant.

Many Trainees 
Join Air Force

More than one hundred of the 
young men at Morrow Parte milit
ary camp applied yesterday for ser
vi» in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, Flight Lieutenant Key told 
the Examiner this morning.

These recruits tor the air arm 
Who had been called for home de
fence training decided “to go active’’ 
ln their own preference.

«I think most of them had come 
to Peterborough from Kingston.’’ 
-Flight Lieutenant Key remarked. 
"They are from all parte of Cana*. 
In fact I don’t think I have ever 
met a group of that size W"ho were 
so representative of ell sections of 
the country.”

Lieut. Key Is returning to Peter
borough next Thursday, November 
13, continuing civilian enlistment 
for all branch# of the R.OA F. 
He will be at the city hell, ln the 
committee room on the second 
floor, from 10 un. to 1 pm., from 
2 to 6 and from 7 to ». Volunteers 
for ell class* of ground wosk. air 
orows, gunners, pilots, observers 
and so on ere needed.

The R.C.AF. has had a fruitful 
attraction for young Canadian» 
since the beginning at the war. 
Graduates are streaming from the 
training fields and more recruits are 
wanted to maintain this flow of 
youth who are so largely to be the 
hope of the Empire ln overcoming 
German numerical superiority In 
the air.

Newlyweds Honored 
By Many Friends

BONARLAW, Nov. 8— (EN8> — 
A pleasant event took place at the 
home of Mrs. Caldwell on Wednes
day, when nearly a hundred friends 
gathered and tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Campbell with a miscel
laneous shower.

Mr. Charlie Wellman acted as 
chairman, and at 10.30 order was 
called and Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
were aaked to take their places and 
an appropriate address was read.

The newlyweds made suitable re
plies, thanking their friends for the 
lovely gifts. Several were called on 
to make speeches Including Mr. Ken. 
Bain.

AU Joined Insinging. "For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows." Lunch was 
served and the remaining part of 
the evening was spent ln dancing 
to music by Mr. Wallace Mclnroy, 
violin; Mrs. CampbeU, guitar. Sam
my Gifford of Marmora sang sev
eral songs with guitar accompani
ment. The happy party broke up at 
2.30; everybody wishing the young 
couple aU good wish*.

War-25 Years Ago
By The au- Frees.

Nov. », 1918- British captured 
high ground near the Butte de War- 
teneourt and French occupied Dem- 
loup. Two German battleships tor
pedoed ln North Bee. Independent 
kingdom of Poland with hereditary 
monarch and constitution proclaim
ed at Warsaw.
- -*

Sons Of England 
Donates $29.75* 
To War Victims

On Monday night, Lansdowne 
Lodge, Sons of England, had their 
installation of officers, and from 
a collection taken at this meeting 
to-day Is reported the sum of 839.7$ 
to help the distress of air raid vic
tims ln England, through the Pe- 
terucrough and District British 
Wsr Victims Fund.

Ever sin» the fund waf com
menced, the members of Lansdowne 
Lodge both collectively and some of 
them ln a personal way as weU 
have been very exceUent supporte#, 
and from the very name they are 
associated under, they are Uvlng up 
to the true traditions of the Brit
ish rare ln helping others le* for
tunate than themselves.

A reaUy fine personal donation, 
listed under the name of Betty and 
Jack adds’a further $20.04 to this 
day’s receipts to help kwp pace 
with what WM said yesterday on 
this score and another personal don
ation for 82.00 Is listed under the 
name of Annie Amelia.
HaUowe’en Helps 

It is a Uttle while sin» the pub
lic schools have come forward with 
help for the people of Britain, and 
to-day the spotlight can be turned 
on the boys and girls of Confedera
tion school, who used their Hal
lowe’en fun ae a means of raising 
the fine sum of $13.91 to help make 
things a bit brighter for those who 
have suffered from air raids In 
England.

Hie students conceived the Idea 
themselves how they could take ad
vantage of the Halloween celebra
tions, and be lt said to their credit, 
they took the teachers Into their 
confidence, and as usual when such 
co-operation takes place, the result 
Is always a favorable one for all 
concerned.

This also would seem the proper 
place to add that Confederation 
school students have made many 
contributions to the fund, bbth 
through their activities as a school 
and ln many small groups who have 
raised money for the fund by hold
ing bazaars and other similar events.

Gertrude Grottlck, a girl ln her 
early teens, had a fine boudoir eet 
of three pieces, which she had don
ated to the fund, and ln conjunc
tion with Owen Abraham and Ma
rie Guthrie, she will be selling tlck- 
ete for a draw for It at 10c each 
or three for 35c.
Previously acknowledged.. 835,453.52
Betty and Jack ........... 30.04
Lansdowne Lodge, Sons of 
England, per W. G. Shin
er ................................. 39.75

-Confederation School from 
collection on HaUowe’en 13.91 

Annie Amelia ................. 2.00
Total to date ...........  $36,519.32

LungTierced - 
In Bicycle Fall -

Ira Hogeboom, 71, of 43 Lansdowne 
Street, died ln Nicholls Hospital on 
Tuesday night as a result of Injuries 
sustained when he feU from his 
bicycle on Park S’-reet Friday mom
lng. It was discovered that a 
broken rib had punctured the man’s 
lung.

Hogeboom, who came to Peterbor
ough from Toronto, had been em
ployed ln the plant of the De Laval 
Company. As he wes riding south 
on Park Street, an automobUe beck
ed out of a laneway between Prince 
and Princess Street, end when 
Hogeboom tried to bring his 
machine to * sudden stop, he fell 
off and struck heavily on his ch*t 
on the roadway.

Apparently he did not think that 
he was badly hurt and went to his 
home. Saturday night he came back 
from work early and was taken to 
Nicholls Hospital, where It was 
found that his rendition was ser
ious.

The accident wss not reported un
til this morning to the police, and 
they are anxious to get Into touch 
with the driver of the car which 
backed out of the driveway as 
Hogeboom «me along. If he re
members the incident he is asked to 
ccmmualate with the poUce depart
ment.

Most War Savers 
Double • 
Original Quota

Industrial workers and workers In 
the downtown offices and stores 
are becoming stamp-saving-con
scious fast and reports coming In 
dally to the loral Wsr Savings 
Campaign office are most hearten
ing. In meet cases employe# who 
have been buying stamps for months 
hate doubled their quota, sacrificing 
pleasure ln some form so that they 
can help finance the war effort and 
at the same time ley asldj a valu
able nest egg for the future.

Walter Perks, chairman of the 
War Savings Oomsnlttss for the De 
Laval Company. Ltd., reports as 
follows:

Nsw pledg* .............. 187
Increased pledg# ......  338
New bank pledges .... 6

This means that practically 100 
per rent of the employees of the 
De Laval Company Ltd. are re
pledged, and It has the result of 
approximately $808 per month new 
money.

This company already la among 
the b*t organized ln the city and 
Is purchasing about $3,000.00 per 
month. This Is a mgnlflcent allow
ing.

The following partial list of In
creases Indicates that the business 
and financial hous# are not going 
to be very far behind: Increase
Bank of Montreal ................... 41%
Barri# Limited ....................  *4%
Ernest C. Braund .................. 47%
Capitol Theatre ................... 56%
London Life Insuran» Go. ... 40%
Normal School .........    36%
Standard Medical Clinic ......  $0%
O. Tamblyn Ltd........................88%
F W. Woolworth Oo.................. 13%
Uptown Silk Shoppe ................ 86%

Attacking Forte 
Fails
To Take Bridge

In the second of » sert# of tac- 
tlcal exercises, ln keeping with the 
Reserve Army’s new additional role 
of Internal security, The Prince of 
Wales Rangers under command of 
Colonel J. A. Dewart, M.C., E.D., 
Tuesday night manoeuvred in Jack- 
son Park area.

The scheme directed by Major R. 
J. Bolton, adjutant, resulted ln a 
large turnout Indicating that such 
schemes are popular with all rank*. 
Colonel Dewart was chief umpire, 
being assisted by Lleut.-Ool. M. H. 
Park, V.D., and Major J. P. Mc
Grath, M.M.

Attackers were enemy paratroops 
who had landed in the northeastern 
corner of the park for the purpose 
of dretroying an Important motor 
convoy entering the city from the 
west via Park Hill road. Enemy 
fore# were led by Lieut. H. Borland 
and Lieut. J. G. Nichols, the former 
delivering the main assault along 
the railroad track* with the object 
of destroying the bridge spanning 
the creek on Park Hill road.

Major V. M. Eastwood, M.C., and 
Capt. L. C. Gilders were ln command 
of defendllng fore# who succeeded 
ln preventing the enemy from break
ing through at any point on the 
roadway over which an actual mot
or convoy was proceeding to add one 
of the touch# of reallrm to the 
scheme. According to the umpires 
Lieut. A. H. Heldeman In the de
fence, did outstanding work on his 
own Initiative.

Queen Visits Convalescent Home

Queen Elizabeth 1» pictured with General Charles de 
Gaulle, leader of the Free French forceg, during a visit to a 
convalescent home for Free French sailors.

Donates Afghan 
To Red Cross Group

HASTINGS. Nov 5— (ENS).—Mrs. 
W. Kumph Is in charge of the 
ticket melllng ona beautiful afghan 
made and donated to the Hastings 
Red Cro# Society by Mrs. Wallace 
Orr of Percy. The draw on the 
afghan will take place at the regu
lar Red Cross bingo scheduled for 
December.

Following is a list of girls who 
are selling tickets on It:.Helen Dey- 
armond, Ellcda Buck, Betty Camp
bell, Mary Crowley, Anne Wilkins, 
Dorothy MacDonald, Ruby Phillips, 
Edith West, Colleen Daley, Isabel 
Herrington, Pauline KlUingbeck. 
Bessie Turner, Olive Coughlin, and 
Flora MacDonald.

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION 
Nearly 17,000 men worked during 

the winter to push construction of 
the Tehran-Tabriz railway ln Iran.

Praises Youthful Ambassador Of Goodwill 
Who Guided Visitors To Beauty Spots

CARELESS DRIVING
Entering a written plea of guilty 

to the charge Rcydon Rowe, 383 
Mark street, was fined 85 and 8350 
costs by Magistrate E. A. Gee in po
ll# court this momlng on a care
less driving count. The Informa
tion was laid by Provincial Traffic 
Officer L. A. McClure.

Mayor Hamilton received the fol
lowing letter this rooming:— 
Eallenateln, Ont., R.R. 1, Nbv. 3-41. 
Mayor of Peterborough,

Dear SR:—Recently while at
tending the provincial plowing 
match near your city we were 
greatly Impressed with the kindness 
and ocxirteey shown to » who, 
strangers In your beautiful and in
teresting dty. were looking for 
pointa at Interest to us. We were 
delighted and grateful to a young 
chap who gave his name as Don

Jtibneten. We were looking for the 
Lift Look and found ourselves a few 
blocks out of our way. On accosting 
this young chap on a bicycle he 
Immediately insisted on wheeling 
ahead of us to a point from which 
we readily got the right direction.

We greatly enjoyed our short stay 
In your hospitable dty and we wieh 
to thank you again for the kindness 
of your towns folk and especially 
young Don Johnston.

very sincerely yours.
(Mi*.) N. Alltngham.

RARE PEACOCK STOLEN
TORONTO— (CP) — Provincial 

police are searching today for 
thieves who stole a rare black- 
shoulder Peacock, aged 4, only one 
of Its kind ln Ontario, from the 
fram of Wilbert W. Morlock, Water- 
farm of Wilbert W. Mortlock, near 
Galt. It was valued at $40.
MRS. JOHN C. LANDRY

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
jorie Beck Landry took place on 
Monday morning, November 3, from 
the J. J. Duffus Funeral parlors to 
St. Peter s Cathedral where Mass of 
Requiem was offered for the re
pose of her soul.

Notwithstanding Mrs. Landry's 
long absence from the city, many 
people paid their last respects dur
ing the time her remains were rest
ing at the parlors.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. W. 
J. Arthur Fair, Basil D. Hall, A. E. 
McDougall, and P. D. Soollard. all 
legal friends of her bereaved hus
band, John C. Landry.

Interment was made In St. Peter's 
Cemetery.
MRS. THOMAS YOUNO

The death occurred ln North Mon
aghan on Tuesday, of Mary Simp
son widow of the late Thom# D. 
Young, In her 78th year. Death 
came at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Owen Murray after an Ill
ness of about two years' duration. 
The late Mrs. Young was a well- 
known resident of North Monaghan 
township, and the eld«t daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Simpson of Smith. Her husband 
predeceased her about fifteen 
years sgo. She was a member of 
St Andrew’s United Church.

Surviving are three daughters, 
Mrs. Owen Murray, Sprlngvllle: 
Mrs. Albert Young of Manvtile, Al
berta; Mrs. Melville Harrison of Pe
terborough; one son, Orville Young 
of Cavan township: one sister, Mrs. 
Harry Fowler. Smith; two brothers, 
George and John Simpson of Peter
borough.

The remains are resting at the 
Arthur W. Belleghem Funeral Home, 
811 George street, until Thursday, 
November 8, at 11 am. The cortege 
will then proceed to St. Andrew's 
United Church, where the casket 
will remain open until service at 3 
p.m. DST., when the Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Young will officiate. Interment will 
be made ln Little Lake Cemetery. ,
MRS. ELIZABETH ANDERSON.

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov.. »■ — 
iBNS). — Funeral servie# for Elis
abeth Jane Anderson, 7», widow of 
J. Harvey Anderson were largely 
attended here on Monday afternoon. 
She wu a native of Rawdon Town
ship, and had resided to CampbeU- 
ford for the past eighteen y#rs, 
passing 'on at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs Frank Falrman, on 
November 1. The Anderson* spent 
most of their life ln the Township 
of Seymour, where the deceased 
w# widely known for her Interest to 
community affair. She took an ac
tive part to the work of various 
women's organizations and w*» tor 
a number of years a Sunday School 
teacher at Carmel Church.

Mrs Anderson had been m for 
the past three months and was pre
deceased by her husband about eight 
years ago Surviving besldw her 
daughter, Mrs. Falrman, are two 
brothers. David Rogers, Stirling, and

PugnaciousVags 
Given Freedom

Louis Kirby and Samuel Cameron, 
wandering salesmen of wire gadgets 
for household use, got a break from 
Magistrate I. A. Gee in police court 
this morning when he allowed them 
to go on a charge of vagrancy. His 
Worship advised the two men to get 
back into the woods and get a Job ln 
a lumber camp. "At all events away 
from Peterborough, and from Lind
say. too," he warned the two men.

In court this morning Kirby said 
that he and hla pal travelled around 
the country selling wire gadgets. He 
produced one for the enlightenment 
of the court, explaining that lt wo 
Intended to lift eggs out of water.

Inspector Reid said that the 
trouble wo that the two men did 
not confine themselves to making 
the article they sold from door to 
door. "They get drunk and tight," 
the officer stated.

‘Easy come and coy go," com
mented the magistrate but Kirby 
said that lt wo not so easy; lt took 
hours to make the things and hours 
mors to sell them.

"Able-bodied men like you should 
be working ln the woods," Magis
trate Gee declared.

1 We are going to Toronto to get 
In the Veterans’ Guard of Canada," 
Kirby said. "We are both veterans 
of the last war."

“You have had a lot of time to get 
Into the Guard," said the magistrate 
as he allowed the two to go on the 
vagrancy charge.

Ira Rogers of Franfcford
The funeral service was conduct

ed from the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Falrman, Havelock 
Road, and Interment wm at Stirling 
Cemetery.

The pall-bearers were George 
Hammond, Earl Bell, P. H Mac
Millan, Q. O. Stephens, Ern#t Fair- 
man and Bru» MeComb. Four 
great-grandchildren of the deceased 
were the flower-bearers, Betty. 
Donald, Lome, and Muriel Mr-

Clayton Selkirk *" 
Age 16 ~ ~
Gets First Deer ^

To. honors to the realm of deer 
hunting rest squarely an the sturdy 
shoulders of 18-year-old Clayton 
Selkirk this momlng.

This youngster, making his debut 
ss a hunter, turned too* a barrage 
of five shots fro* a 44-40 calibre 
rifle on Tuesday momlng at a deer 
running before two hounds and two 
of the bullets clipped the stomal, 
dropping It a short distance from 
the boy. The young marksman has 
been practising marksmanship with 
a small calibre rifle In his cellar, 
anxiously awaiting for the day when 
he could accompany his father, 
Vernon Selkirk, well-known mer
chant, on the hunt.

He went with the Warsaw crowd 
to Batten’a camp and wits put out 
on the runway on Tuesday, toting 
the 44-40 rfle, the only one avail
able, but a perfect deer gun m It 
throws a slug of lead big enough to 
knock a deer down. One of the 
hunters who saw the bo/ ln action Is 
reported to have shot st the deer 
and missed, then stood to amase- 
ment as the boy, lined his sights on 
the fast travelling deer end sent five 
closely spared shots at the animal.
On the fifth shot the de- • turned a 
somersault and lay still. While the 
boy wm trembling a bit with excite
ment he showed none of the signs 
of the back fever stricken hunter, 
and to date he Is ahead of his father 
who hM not shot a deer m yet.

Up ln the Long Lake district, 
there are mere hunters than deer 
and the deer are not scare#. Ivan 
Fletcher of Keene, who wm up on 
Monday, reports he felt a lot better 
when he got out of the woods, for 
there were eighteen hunters v.ithln 
a half-mile of where he was stand
ing. He #w a tiny fawn which he 
passed up, and filled to get » shot 
at anything worth-while.

Ivan reports that Carl Bisson, 
Dick Wellman and Che-lie Doughty, 
all of this dty, bagged their deer on 
the opening day and that four other 
deer, seven ln all, were taken Mon
day momlng south end «et of Long 
Lake.

Jim Wherry, of the Quaker Oats 
Company, shot a dear on Tuesday 
and he claims he actually shot It he 
didn’t lassoo lt, nor chase lt until lt 
dropped from exhaustion. He is 
hunting with Harold L. Gamer and 
Stan. Lcnghurat. to the Long Lake 
section.

Reports from the Tongamong dis
trict north of Havelock are encour
aging, and other hunting groups 
south of the Mlsslsssugua Lake, 
and east of Ketehecum near Sucker 
and Bottle Lakes,' are having a fine 
average shoot.

So far no bear nor wdv# have 
been «hot by the hunts*.

Court Decides 
Tax Remissions

Remission of 8388 tax# on the 
Auburn bul'dlng of Dominion Wool
lens and Worsteds, Limited, hM been 
granted by the Court of Revision 
for the reason that lt wm vacant 
from January 1 to November 30, 
1940.

Other vacancy remissions were: 
Bradbums. Limited, $147.43 aa 
rooms et 333% George Street, 358 
George Street, 390 and 393 George
8tr«t.

Mrs. Lillian Schneider. $14.91, for 
the property at 141 Hunter Street, 
vacant from June 1 to December 31, 
lMt year.

Toronto Saving» and Loan Com
pany, $16858 on various properties 
vacant for period» of twelve months 
and le#.

Ross Latimer appealed for adjust
ment of the business tax on 336 and 
288 McDonnei street, which waa 
granted to the following apportion
ment: A. M. Ward $8.84; R. Latimer 
118.12; Vernor Fuller $3.18 business 
tax on 236 McDonnei Street, and R, 
Latimer $6.18 and V. Fuller 88 cent! 
on the property at 238. *

COFFEE SHIPMENTS
Nicaragua shipped 126,000 bags of 

coffee to the United States In the 
first five months of this year.

Moving dissolved partner
ship of Hcembe tr GrattUk, 
I wiM new carry on ale Ctrl cel 
we* from 111 Gladstone 
avenue.

L QROTTICK.

1

THE BACKBONE
Is one of nature’s noblest achievements to s 
The human spine is the Uneshaft of the I 
also the keyboard of the « 
more segments of the spine |

.alignment nerve flbrw wil 
ness and lack of proper fi
tissues which are supplied

have proven 
to weakened
IF YOU AE

OUR SPINAL
effective ln helping
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »
Gunner J. Lee, of Petewawa re

turned on Monday after visiting hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Lee, ITS 
Edinburgh Street.

_ ♦ ♦ ♦.
♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. F. Adrian Brook of Toronto,

Donna, Shirley and Yvonne Mini- street, being hostess. They Included 
cota, Beverley and Joan Reynolds, Mrs. Gordon Trill, Mrs. Gordon 
Wanda Bally, Enid Gibson, Shirley Duncan, Misses Isobel Mllllken, 
Hopkins, Shirley Watklss, Martha Isobel Sutherland, Phyllis Coleman. 
Athens, Eleanor Mary Un and Doreen Girls were chosen for canteen duty 
Bowles, Sheila Wilson. on November 30 with Mrs. A. B.

♦ ♦ ♦ More In charge end plans were also

A Bride and (Broom of Saturday

who Is conducting a course In verse W.A. To Send Christmas Boxes made for the Christmas dance. It
speaking and choral speaking, Is the 
guest of Mrs. D. A. MacTavlsh, Al
bert™ Avenue, during her stay 

♦ ♦ ♦

It was decided at the meeting of 
St. Andrew’s WA., with Mrs. Paige 
Rowell nrealdlmr. that Christmas

Mr Lyman Ball of Winnipeg h»turned home «fier «nandinv the congregation who are overseas.
The meeting was In charge et Mrs. 
M. T. Brackenrldge’s group with the 
devotional being taken by Mrs. B. 
R. Shirley. Mrs. J. E. R. Munro 
announced that M articles had been

returned home after spending the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
William Ball, Brtdgenorth.

♦ ♦ ♦
Prlends of Mr John Hunter. weU- 

fcnown among the summer visitors
te ‘ ‘ |

was decided to raffle an afghan 
which had been donated to the 
Chapter, within the chapter and 
the proceeds to buy blankets for 
overseas.

♦ ♦ ♦
St. David's Society 
Sends 3rd Bali 

St. David’s Welsh Society held its 
business meeting at the home of 
Mts. K. Jones on Monday evening.Mcrrack^ aTLfdïne mul stone, made for the Red Cross since June Mrs, K. Jones on Monday evening,

htam? “M Mrs. Marshall reported 38 calls and the skirts which have been
. ' ♦ tv, .1 made during October. A report from made to send to Wales were broughtis at the home of his daughter, 2 Tj! in. This hale includes -iris’ ninth)™“■ — yvsssrsavsv —.
Mr. and Mrs J PhllUps and «"• * delightful reading entitledd.*rz,% oSSSSL z. **ZJ2&**£—*:

returned home after spending the "* *?_*?*,.yp members of
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. O. Lee, Mrs. Brackenrldge s group. 
Edinburgh Street. * ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ Ida Hoover Oiven Shower
Hallowe’en Party At "Y" Mrs. Charles HubbeL Misses I va

The Hallowe’en costume party at Northey and Eleanor Peters were 
the Y.W.C.A. was held last Saturday co-hostesses recently at Mrs. Max 
and not this week, as was announced Pomeroy’s home jo Rogers street, to
In this column Tuesday night.

♦ ♦ ♦ 
Remembrance Tea 

The remembrance tea to be held 
In the Armories oo Friday, promises 
to be a delightful and Interesting 
occasion. This event, which Is spon-

the girls of the fourth floor, West- 
Clock Co* and their friends.

In. This bale Includes girls’ clothing 
of skirts, sweaters and bloomers, and 
Is the third bale which has been 
sent by the club. An amateur night 
Is being held on Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. O. Pakenham, 
Water Street. Dainty refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Jones and her 
committee.
' ♦ ♦ ♦

Ministerial Association 
Entertained

A meting of the Toronto Bap
tist Ministerial Association was 
held Monday evening in the Lleu-

*££ tenanWïovernor's sidte In Queen’s

place on Saturday. A basket decked 
In pink and white and laden with

h, ,h. a,. s7fh gifts was drawn In by Misses_______ ____ _
SM mnT.tZ ZZei Zh “rty^l^hmS: ^ W chureb. m

»• ™ effort. tS evening to a close,
and this year deserves our support s ï y

♦ ♦ ♦
Macgrogan—Holden

ad by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Chancellor G. P. Gil- 
mour of McMaster University 
and Rev. Dr. A. J. Moncrlef of

St. Andrevfs YJP.A.
Miss Margaret Harris was In 

charge of the social evening for St. 
Andrew's Young People on Tuesday 
evening and kept everybody well 
entertained with many games and 
contests. Next week Is the Christian 
Fellowship meeting with Miss Fran
ces Clark In charge.

♦ ♦ ♦
Norwegian Exhibit At Ouild

A lovely exhibit of Norwegian

PRASBRVILLE. Nov. • (ENB)— 
Edith Mary Holden, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Holden, FraeerviUe, 
was united In marriage with Freder
ick Vincent. Macgrogan of Toronto. 
The bride wore powder blue crepe 
with navy accessories and carried a 
bouquet of sweetheart roses. The 
attendants were Mr. and Un. John 
Cousins. Rev. W. J. Johnston, ID, 
of Bgllngton United Church per
forated the wedding ceremony. Sir. 
and Mrs. Macgrogan will reside Inknitting and fancy work was shown 

at the Guild of Arts and Crafts Toronto, 
meeting on Tuesday. Miss Frances ♦ ♦ ♦
Routley was hostess and Miss S. Coveney—Morgan

Wooler, (Special) - BabyScott and Mrs. T. Glover oo-: 
es. Miss Alma Dobbin gave a 'de
lightful paper on Norwegian weav
ing and pottery and showed her ex
hibits and Mrs. W. L. Hardwicks

the absence through Illness of the 
president of the association, Rev. 
Charles Q. Stone, Rev. F. L. Orch
ard prealMd. Ministers who have 
recently Euumed pastorates In 
the district were Introduced, In
cluding Rev. Earl Cameron, Rev. 
W. H. Ktllam, Rev. W. J. Mac
Donald and Rev. Dr. Andrew 
Imrie.

Following the meeting. His 
Honor and Mrs. Albert Matthews 
entertained the members aikl 
their wives. Effective arrange
ments of bronxe and golden chry
santhemums lent a brilliant touch 
of color to the targe drawing
room; and In the supper-room 
were rose chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
Matthews wore a graceful long 
gown of black crepe, with rope 
of pearls. In attendance were

ment of writing these folks like the TIT /y ■ « , ■ r, .^MhSMgSVspSI War Savings Certificates
Bought by Church Group

J

they could get
and the ships. So the cry ,1s If 
see dates buy them—there 
tely a threatened shortage.

Unless your grocer has a carryover 
from 1940 there will be no citron 
peel. The packers are adding grape
fruit peel to orange and lemon to 
replace citron In the mixed peel.

So here is a cake you can make 
and for which all the Ingredients are 
available. But this year I urge you 
to make your cakes early In Novem
ber while the buying Is good—not 
for the usual reason of giving them 
a long ripening period.
1941 Christmas Cake

(At time of printing all Ingredi
ents available.)

One and seven-eighths cups good 
quality shortening (half butter and 
half lard or shortening is good), 3)4 
cups brown sugar, 13 eggs (yolks and 
whites beaten separately), it cup 
molasses, 3)4 cups flour, 14 teaspoon 
soda, 1 tablespoons cinnamon, 1 
tablespoon allspice, 1)4 teaspoons 
mace, 3 teaspoons nutmeg, 1 pound 
coarsely broken or sliced walnuts, 2 
pounds Australian Lexta seeded 
raisins, 2 pounds Australian sultana 
raisins (or 1 pound sultanas and 1 
pound pitted 8alr dates), 1 pound 
currants (Australian), one-half 
pound red candled cherries, )4 
pound green candled cherries, 2 
pounds mixed peel (grapefruit, 
orange and lemon—see above), Juice 
from 2 large lemons, grated rind 
from 2 large lemons, 1 cup apple 
Juice or elder, 1 square melted 
chocolate, 1)4 cups finely ground 
greening apples.

Before mixing sift the flour with 
the spices and soda and dredge the 
fruit with 1 cup of this flour mix
ture.

Cream the shortening very well 
and gradually add the sugar, cream
ing very well all the time—creaming 
should take about 10 minutes. Add 
the well beaten yolks. Mix together 
the lemon Juice, molasses, and cider 
or apple Juice. Sift In the flour

At the meeting of the Women’s 
Association of George Street Church 
on Tuesday afternoon, another *100 
was voted for the buying of War 
Savings certificates, making *340 
thus Invested.

Mrs. W. O. Harris the president 
opened the meeting with the poem 
To each Is appointed a task.' and 
the Rev. H. L. Roberts gave an in
spiring talk on Robert Browning’s 
historical poem ‘Rabbi Ben Ekra.' 
Mrs. W. a. McLaren gave two read-

' Christmas and Peace," for which • 
vote of thanks was extended by Mrs. 
H. Ballard and Mrs. C. Renaud. The 
devotional period was In charge of 
Mrs. A. W. Nelson with Mrs. F. Lati
mer and Mrs. R. Parnell taking 
part.

Many letters of thanks 1er flow
ers and expressions of sympathy 
were read by Mrs. C. W. McGee and 
Miss Mary Elliott reported for the 
committee In charge of Christmas 
boxes for those of the congregation

tags The Old Clay^ouse,' and now to active service.

DINNERSOF THE WEEK

By MARY MOORE
SUNDAY

Deep Ham and Beef Pie with 
Pastry Crust

Baked Whole little Squashes 
Tossed Green Salad 

Fresh Pear and Cream Cheese 
Salad on Pineapple Rings 

Toasted Crackers Coffee
MONDAY (Vegetarian)

Kernel Corn and Diced Pota
toes au Gratta 

Chopped Spinach
Crumbed Squash Patties (leftover 

from Sunday)
Celery Hearts Radishes

Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream 
and Honey Coffee

THURSDAY (Economical)
Pea Soup with Ham Bone 
German Potato Pancakes 

Coleslaw with Parsley and Boiled 
Dressing

Steamed Carrot Pudding (steamed 
over boiling Pea Soup)

Lemon Sauce Coffee
FRIDAY

Tomato Juice with Lemon Juice 
Baked Stuffed pickerel 

Baked Potatoes
Shredded Cabbage In Cream Sauce 

Upside Down Prune or pineapple
Cake Cream Coffee

DAY

TUESDAY (Guests)
Baked Ham Slice (Rubbed with 

mustard and sugar and baked 
In milk)

Broccoli with Hollandaise 
Baked Halved Sweet Potatoes 

Cress Olives Gherkins
j..... - „„„ „ iiuui Pre-Christmas Plum Pudding

mixture alternately with the liquids, Herd 8euce Coffee

Sausages or Pork Shops Baked on 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Canned Green Beans 
Waldorf salad with Boiled Dressing 
Chocolate Layer Cake Coffee

*

_ *

stirring well. Then add all the 
fruits and nuts. Add melted choco
late. Now give the cake a very good 
mixing—calling In the reserves from 
the family strong-arms to do this— 
because a good mixing of the fruit 
with what little batter there Is Is

WEDNESDAY (Summers’ Dinner) 
Semi-Fluffy Omelette with 

Asparagus
Sliced T xnatoes on Sliced Head 

Lettuce Rye Wafers
Fruit Cup: Grapefruit, halved, and

♦ ♦ ♦

end red roam decorated the altar B w Young and Captain
and sanctmry of St. Alphonse Kerl Haas.
Roman Catholic Churoh at Wooler,

Proceeds of Sole

. _ *. * _ . . Mr. end Mrs. Philip J. Moran of A ntfpH Rv
Makes Donation for Blankets Wooler, to Mr. Jbhn Hi* Covtoey, /'llul leu u7

At the November meeting of the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Coveney,.....................
Jeanette Scott Chapter, I.ODI, Sr., of Hastings, Ont. Rev. Father
held at the home of Mrs. Ralph Rlehea, the pastor, officiated, as. — . . __ ,, ,
Honey, it was decided to donate the stated by Rev. Father OosteUo. Dir- . T*1* Junlor Welfare League allot- 
proceeds from the afghan raffle to tag the mam the church organist, J”011!7 J?c*lTe2 from the!r
the Red Crem to be used in the Mrs. William Cowan. Oodrtagtan, thrift Shop to the various war ef- 
purchaee of blankets. The members played softly, the weddh* muric toGs at their regular meeting held 
have been busy all summer making ami Mr. C. D. Bennlnger was schist. 5° Monday night at the home of 
articles for a gift table for their faU Hie bride entered the church Mr* 0rece Simpson, Aylmer street- 
tea to be held on November 8, and with her father, who gave her In 'n>® *um °* *125 will he forward- 
great satisfaction was expressed at marriage. She were a floor length to the British War Victims' 
the goodly and varied display which gown of New York creation In Yund; *40 to the Red Cram Blanket 
was handed In at the meeting. Two goù beige crest r—with fundi end *10 to Mrs. Winston 
new members were voted Into the Ml bodice and u»»g sleeves Her Churchill fund. War Savings cer- 
Chapter and a further donation will shoulder length veil of wine oot- tiflcate* will be purchased with a 
be given towards the overseas boxes, ored tulle adorned with «Men portion of the remainder.

♦ ♦ ♦ eequlns, fell softly over JuUetteoap The League decided to send
Entertains For Daughter at sequin, trimmed with wine col- Christmas boxes to several husbands

Mrs. George Morrison Park ored ostrich tips. Her only orna- ” “embers, who are overseas, and 
Street South, entertained at a Jolly “*nt was a lovely gold bracelet set ,m,en]b*I who1^ act‘"e
supper party on Friday evening In with blue sapphires the gift of the ae^ce. roaktag seven boxes to til 
honor of her daughter Mary’s groom. She carried a nosegay of . Appreciation was expressed of the 
eleventh birthday, which was on white roam centred with Talisman ,P T”? . the Thrift Shop
Saturday. Decorations were In keep- roses. Her sister, Mrs. C. D. Ben- sale which the League hopes to make 
tag with Hallowe'en, and the table ntager, was matron of honour, *" annuti event- 
was attractively arranged, being wearing a dram of twilight blue 
centred by the birthday cake with crepe, fashioned on similar lines 
Its eleven candles, and on either side with feather hat In blue and ban- 
Jack-o’-tanterns and favors of gay ana-red shade and banana-red ac- 
cellophane candy bags in Hallowe'en ressortes. Her corsage was of Tri
colors. Following the supper the tsman roses. Mr. W. Coveney was 
guests, who were all ta costume, en- his brother's best man. 
tered whole-heartedly In games ar- Twenty-four guests were present 
ranged by Mrs. Stanley Whitfield, for the reception which was held 
The guests Included Shirley and at Flrburst Manor at Trenton,
Barbara Slddti, Mary and Joyce here the mother of the groom re- 
Shaughnessey. Christine ---- - —- -------

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn O. Dee ring, the former Marion 
Berwick, whose wedding took place In St. James’ United 
Church on Saturday. (Crippe'studio Pboto.)

very Important. Beat the whites 8toned Qr,£f*’ CP^,ed Wneapple 
until stiff and fold them Into the Black Coffee
batter. Have ready the equivalent ______ ______ _________________
of 6 loaf pans—greased and lined 
with heavy paper and greased or Fnirmni int 
buttered again (use good shorten- ' U11 11IUUI 11

Work On Bolivian Fields 
EJr- Welfare League Outlined at Mission CircleM 'll A Timinw TXT alfoea T aorma alUif _

Navy League Gets 

Cheque From 

C.G.E. Division

Rev. A. Haddow, of Bolivia, was 
the speaker at the Foreign Mission 
Thankoffertag of the Women’s Mis
sion Circle of Murray Street Bap
tist church which was held on Tues
day evening ta the church parlor.

Mr. Haddow, choosing as his 
topic "Women’s Work For Women 
In Bolivia,’ stated that result of 
mission work was more dependent 
on women than men In most coun
tries; he showed that this was the 
case In Bolivia, where social condi
tions were such that a man bad 
practically no mead* of access to 
the Spanish homes. In the role of 
nurse, teacher, or deaconess the 
womer. of the Canadian Baptist Mis
sion in Bolivia have overcome the 
fear, superstition and antipathy of 
Bolivian * people; that great new 
fields of work are opening up with

school, the first to all the long 
history of their families to learn to 
read and multiply. Formerly it was 
unthinkable to attend school and 
now there Is an Indian girl teacher 
In one of the schools.

The success of mission work can 
never be Judged by statistics said 
the speaker, as he voiced apprecia
tion of the work and interest of the 
women ef Murray Street Church and 
challenged them to still greater ser
vice.

The president, Mrs. W. H. Kidd, 
extended thanks to Mr. Haddow for 
his fine message and also Miss 
Phyllis Rome, who sang two pleas
ing solos, 'Love la the Song I Am 
Staging’ and an offertory number.

tag if you do not use butter for 
greasing.) Do not allow cake to 
stand overnight after mixing. Steam 
4 hours, then bake In oven of 250 
deg. Fahr. for 3 hours or bake at 
350 deg. Fahr. for 8 hours. This 
cake Is rich in flavor but la not 
Indigestible. The lemon rind and 
the raw apples In It give the cake a 
moistness and a fresh flavor that are 
delightful Please beware of a hot 
oven when baking fruit cake—too 
slow an oven will not harm the cake. 
Too hot an oven will bum and 
caramelize the fruit and give them 
a bitter flavor that is often charac
teristic of fruit cakes baked in too 
hot an oven.

Leave cakes In the greased papers 
In which they are baked—and wrap 
them In additional wax paper, then 
brown papers, then heavy towels. 
Keep In cool place until the holi
days.

Any readers who require further 
data on fruit cakes pleased send 
their letters in early so that repliesMrs. D. Eastwood led In the scrip, 

tural reading and Mrs. L. J. Pettit will reach you in plenty of time, 
the devotional period, giving a very 
thoughtful talk on the subject of---  U1UU5UUUI taiA via me ouujuvv vi . « . , , -,

ever-increasing demands on the thankfulness which is to be the KArc HniTIÇ C“il
nisslon- t/mL. for this nrovrir riltvlo rli.vlwn- ' V 11 O. I I VJ I IO VJUGJl

turns m0*
RICH, CH0C0UTEY FLAVOR

time and strength of the mission
aries. With a depleted staff It be
comes an almost Irresistible tempta
tion for the missionary to work too 
hard and too long with the result
ing danger of breakdown, especially 
among the women.

Of thrilling interest la the fact 
that that the Aymara Indian chil
dren are now attending mission

topic for the prayer circle during 
November. "Thankfulness," she said, Af ThnnL'refforinn 
"unlocks the door for God’s bene- r'1 11 II'''-'I ICI II ly
ftcence. Jesus thanked the Father 
before manifestations for His mir
aculous power. In time of difficul
ties we should look to God and watch 
for the way to oper. up. Mrs. Pet
tit led the meeting in the respon
sive prayer of thankfulness.

Mrs. O. Hamilton of Palmerston 
spent a few days last -reek with her 
father, Mrs. O. C. McBata.

Miss Jean Hanbldge 1» vending a 
few days In Peterborough. * *

Miss Helen Earle and her bro
ther, Norman, motored to Fenelon 
last week.

Mr. Win. Hooton and son Jack at
tended the King and Vaughan 
plowing match west of Toronto, on 
Friday. Mr. Hooton received first 
prise for the best crown, first for 
the best land ploughed and first for 
finish. .

Several from here attended the 
funeral f the late Mrs. E. Thomp
son on Monday. Service was held at 
Comstock’s Funeral Parlor.

The YF.U. held their masquerade 
party on Friday evening with a good 
attendance. Mrs. F. R. Mclndoo and 
Miss jean Hanbldge won first prize 
for the best couple, and Marie Bal- 
lantyne and Shirley McArthur for 
the best Juniors. Prises were pre
sented by the Judges. Mr. F. Ballan- 
tyne and L. A. Hooton. after which 
several contests were tried out un
der the management cf Miss E. D. 
Scott and a social time spent.

SOMETHING 

NEW FOR 

BREAKFAST 

or LUNCH

BOVRIL
OMELETTE

made m the usual way but 
first, with each TWO 
EGGS, stir in a small

teaspoonful of BOVRIL.
A wee pinch of herb* is 
good too, and makes a 
really delightful savory 
dish that tempts appetite.

YOU WILL 

ENJOY IT

A cheque for *1950 has been re
ceived by Mrs E. Wand for the

Monk reived wearing a win. wiA.Tr— NlT7 Lcl8ue fro™ the Gun Carriage ’ 1*. crepa Division of the C OE.
--------* stated In? *ÎT While there Isn’t any branch of

5 -----------------------------—-——--------------------- :—

Æ -rsr A 5SS5-HS5 Your Christmas Cake With
tSSSSSSsà War-Permitted Ingredients

Rev. Father Costello, Hastings, Ont., formed to assist so many of our
Mrs. Ross Van Blarioom, Detroit, 10csl t—,, who hlve joined the navy B? MARY MOORE » from Australia too but since the de-
Mlch., Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ben- m the collection of reading mate- The recipe I have been hoarding mand for them is not so heavy no 
ntager, Detroit, Mich. jjal cards, cribbage boards or spon- to feature for our Christmas 1941 alarm has been sounded yet.

Hie couple left later for a wed- sortax something which might buy Fruit Cake has so many fruits In It The story of nuts Is sad but true: 
ding trip to Montreal and ate. Anne ■ * *------“ *— -------—

Baker's Cocoa is famous for
its quality. Made from choice 
cocoa beans with absolutely 

^oihing added, this great 
> is unsurpassed in purity 
“ strength, chocolatey 

economical, 1 lb. 
sise makes 75 to SO cups of 
delicious, quality cocoa for 
•bout Vi of • cent per cup.

m

de Beaupre, For travelling 
bride were a soldier blue drew with 
cent to match, trimmed with grey 
Persian paw, burgundy hat, puree, 
and shces to match with grey 
gloves. Upon their return the 
bride and groom will live In Hast
ings.

♦ ♦ ♦
New Members Join 
Major Bennett Chapter 

Five new members were welcomed 
to the Major Bennett Chapter I.O. 
DE. at a meeting held on Tuesday 
evening with Miss Jean Dorris, King

woollies for the boys out there on I began to fear the blockade would the best quality walnuts were com-
the wintry sees, keeping the channel min my plans, 
clear for the guns we make." 'r1'" *"

MAKE CROQUETTES 
FROM LEFTOVERS 

OF ROASTS
ADD the right sauce when you mix 
them and your croquettes win hsvs 
» rich, savoury flavour. Here’s a 
good recipe: Mince two cupfuls of 
leftover roast. Add half cup of bread 
crumbs, one cup mashed potatoes, 
one egg, pinch of thyme or sage 
and • tablespoonful of H. P. Sauce. 
Mix well; shape into balls; dust 
with flour, sod fry. Nobody will 
guess your croquettes are nude from 
a cold roast because the H. P. Sauce 
acts like a liquid seasoning and 
makes them unusually appetizing. 
You’ll agree that a sauce which can 
add so much flavour must be extra 
good. And so it k. Try H. P. Sauce 
for richer flavour in stews, meat 
loaf, gravy, soup, fried meats and 
fish—sandwiches and salads

Maude Baskin 

.Joins C.W.A.A F.

Miss Alleen Maude Baskin, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Baskin,* 
Norwood, is the sixth of Peterbor- 
ough’s girls to become more war 
conscious and Join the active forces, 
becoming a member of the Canad
ian Women’s Auxiliary Air Force.

Misa Baskin Is a graduate from a 
three-year course at Macdonald 
Institute, Gqelph, and was a for
mer employee of Brook’s Grill and 
later of the COE. Her father Is 
a veteran of the South African and 
Great Wars. One brother was 
wounded at Spitsbergen and Is in 
the hospital overseas, while another 
Is In the RC A F at Brandon.

The grocery trade Journals and 
the direct Importers all say buy 
Lexis raisins while you can. These 
are Australian and seeded and "re- 
sealeu by a special process” and take 
the place of the Valencias we are 
not getting from Spain.

The sultanas and currants are

tag from Manchuria, but shipment 
of these Is stopped and we must de
pend on India for all our walnuts. 
And you might as well content your
self with walnuts because almond 
shipments are scarce and not to be 
expected at all. Cashews from In
dia may be had at present.

Dates are from Iraq. At the mo-

Mrs. F. W. K. Harris, Presbyterlal ♦ 
secretary of the Associate Helpers, 
was guest speaker at the Thank- 
offering meeting of Mark street W. 
MS., and the Associate Helpers 
were entertained. Hie first thought 
Mrs. Harris expressed was our work 
in evangelizing the world and our 
duty as W.M.S. women to the new 
Canadians at present within our 
gates; and to the many newcomers 
from the war tom lands, who will 
wish to find a haven in this Can
ada of ours.

Mis. E. W. Rowland presided for 
the meeting and the devotional was 
taken by Mrs. J. Hunter, Associate 
Helper secretary, with scripture by 
Mrs. R. Sedgwick and prayer by 
the president.

Mrs. 3. Mitchell favored with a 
delightful solo. ’Somebody Cares 
For Me’ ar.d Mrs. Max Pomeroy 
and Mrs. H. Northrop favored with 
a duet, ’Sweeter as the Years Oo 
By.’

Mrs. S. Mitchell tendered a vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Harris and others 
taking part and a social half hour 
was enjoyed at the close of the meet
ing.

BUEHLER5 MsxlU
IQThure. and Friday

STEAKS 
31cT BONE 

WING
Shoulder 
LAMB CHOP lb.
Shoulder 
VEAL CHOP, lb.
Sliced
SALMON lb.

27c
23c
21c

'L*

't/vout

Roy Rome Awarded 

Music Degree

Roy Rome, violinist end teacher 
of this city has Just been honoured 
by the National College me. by hav
ing conferred on him the degree of 
Fellow for his outstanding work In 
composition In recent months. Mr. 
Rome has composed twenty-two 
songs since the first of June which 
are being examined by Dr. Sigmund 
Spaeth (tune detective of screen and 
radio fame) and a staff of experts 
lr. New York. He has also been ad
vised by Canadian Newspaper Ser
vice that in the 1943 edition of 
■Who’s Who” his musical career to 
date will be outlined.

Huskies
FOB HWfWp»

TH£yte£Y

• It doesn’t take a bugler lo 
bring the children to break 
fast when Huskies are on 
the table. They taste so good 
and they are so good—just 
the finest whole wheat
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LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

SALLY'S SALLIES

The office* of Durbin and Thorpe 
were exactly like any other success
ful law firm’s—the usual, rather 
musty, book-lined affair. But to 
Diana Tucker these rooms repre
sented security of the most desirable 
sort on this, the last afternoon of 
her two weeks’ notice.

Her dismissal had not come ex
actly as a surprise. She had been 
nervous and 111-at-ease ever since 
she had taken the Job. Dr. Dur
bin had been kind and considerate, 
admonishing her to take things 
easily and calmly, but depositions 
had become the nightmares of her 
existence, and deeds, wills, and co
dicils anathema to her soul.

Richard Thorpe, the Junior 
partner whose personal secretary 
she was really supposed to be, had 

I not been so patient with her mts- 
' takes. Diana had disliked him In
stantly. An extraordinary hand
some man with a slave-driver 
complex. He was rude and dis
agreeably arrogant, and let those 
who worked for him know he con
sidered them miles beneath him. 
Yet the file clerk had hinted that 
Thorpe, himself, had not been long 
In the higher social strata. That he

40% Saving
ran a

UMITEO
TIME
ONLY

had married money: that his wife 
had arranged the partnership with 
the aged Durbin and that her In
fluence had assured Thorpe's posi
tion In the community.

Diana knew that he had numer
ous “affairs" with women posing as 
clients, and when she first came 
Into the office, she made the mis
take of refusing his Invitation to 
dinner rather coldly. Thereafter he 
had become her tormentor. Diana 
was sure he purposely made things 
difficult for her—humiliated her on 
every possible occasion.

Miss Montgomery, a caustic young 
lady with fawn-colored heir, an 
assertive manner and ten years' 
legal experience had come a week 
before. Efficiency fairly eeeed 
from Miss Montgomery’s lacquered 
finger tips, and sines her coming 
Diana had been relegated to such 
unimportant tasks as greeting cli
ents and opening the mall. Of 
course. Miss Montgomery could have 
done all this too. with scarcely an 
extra flicker of her maacaraed 
lashes. They did not really need 
Diana. But It would have been 
unethical to east her out without the 
customary notice

♦ ♦ ♦
Alone for a. mom- the outer 

office, Diana walked to the window 
and looked out. The first snow of 
the season swirled In eddying circles 
about the heads of pedestrians In 
Center street sight stories below. 
Lights from shop windows made lit
tle spots of brilliance on the side
walks In the fast-gathering gloom. 
Across the street In a small park, 
sparrows picked daintily at frocen 
berry bushes. A kaleidoscopic view 
of activity It was. and one that 
never failed to thrill farm-bred Di
ana. If she should have to leave It 
all-!

She thought of how things looked 
at home now—she'd probably be 
back at the farm In a few days. 
Desolate, windswept barrenness— 
and after this taste of another life, 
desperate loneliness.

Not that Diana did not love her 
home. The spacious clapboard house 
had always been her special haven. 
Her hard-working mother and 
father, her sister and brothers were 
more than dear to her. But her 
father had said, when he watched 
this loveliest child blossoming Into 
womanhood, “We won't be able to 
keep her much longer, Dora. Beauty

1 'Many a man who thinks he belongs to a secret society talks in 
his sleep.

Jules Abramson
Presents

FASHION
FOOTPRINTS

IN

Fall's Prettiest Shoes
Match your new suits 

and dressy dresses from 
our complete assortment 
of shoes for men and 
women—new as autumn 
leaves and just as subtly 
colorful.

Ladies Sheet $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

Men's Sheet $4.50, $5, $5.50, $«.00, $9 50

ALL SIZES — ALL STYLES 
BY FAMOUS MAKERS

Jules Abramson Shoes
337 GEORGE ST. NEXT TAMILYN'S

i _

alike here Is made tor a much finer 
setting I" i

Yet Dora Tucker had never un
derstood this girl, flesh of her flesh, 
who was so different from her other 
children—almost like a stranger at 
times. Diana, with her red gold 
curls, creemy skin and wide-set gray 
eyes with their wondering, seeking 
look, had always drawn more atten
tion than any of the others.

The outer door opened and Rich
ard Thorpe came In, followed by a 
tall man who' walked with a long 
•winging stride end carried a brief 
case. Nodding briefly to Diana, 
they passed into Mr. Thorpe's pri
vate office and closed the door.

Diana wondered If the tall man 
was a new client. Another lawyer 
perhaps. There wee something 
striking, distinguished even, about 
hie appearance. She had seen that 
he had a strong. Jutting Jaw and 
blue eyes which swept Diana briefly, 
but long enough to convey an ap
preciation of her appearance.

She turned back to her contem
plation of the street below. Before 
' another hour hsd passed, she would 

be one of that hurrying throng— 
but without a destination. During 
hsr two months with Durbin end 
Thorpe, she hid not managed to 
save anything. She had needed 
shoes and a winter coat. Dresses 
to make her presentable at the of
fice. Food and shelter. During the 
lut two weeks she had been exceed
ingly frugal. She had eaten fruit 
In her room for breakfut, a sand
wich at noon, only allowing herself 
one good meal a day—and for a girl 
whose appetite wu formed on a 
farm this entailed some sacrifice.

There wu $8 In her purse now. 
Mr. Durbin would give her a cheque 
for <30 more—and when that wu 
gone . . .

They'd be glad to have her back 
at the farm. She wu really needed 
there. Her mother wu always 
complaining because of the fact 
that when her two daughters were 
old enough to be for some help they 
had left—Etia to marry a young 
garage mechanic in Fors ton, and 
Diana to study at the business col
lege In town. She simply couldn’t 
understand why the girls wanted to 
leave. There wu plenty of every
thing on the farm.

There wu Bill Jackson, too, who 
ran the store at the crossroads and 
who wanted to marry Diana. Her 
mother always said she couldn’t see 
what more Diana wanted than BUI 
and the comfortable home he would 
give her. Diana often wondered, 
too. She wu fond of B1U. They'd 
gone through school toegther. He 
wu thrifty, a good companion, 
handsome in a way. Yet she'd said:

“Please, Bill, I must have a try 
at making my own way.”

"Ill wait," he answered, “until you 
come back—and you will come back. 
The love of the land Is bred In your 
bones, Diana."

Now It looked like Bill might be

SKINNY PEOPLE
Kmberreeeetf ...Rh Down 

Through Underweight. Suàjoct 
to lid CeWs

Whf stay embarrassed ever your this 
appearance? You may not need to auger 
from exceaaive thmneas, indigestion, or 
quick fatigue, because of poor assimi
lation. Thousands like you have found 
genuine relief by taking Dr. Pierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery. For this 
famona tonic . . . thirty million bottles 
of which have already been used . . . 
helps stimulate the flow of gastric juices 
and improve appetite and good dic
tion* thus enabling you to get more bei 
and nourishment from the food you eat 

y for Dr. Pierct’s GoUtn
tisssF

right—she'd be going home In a few 
days. Unless something turned up. 
Like Mr. Mlcawber, Diana alwayl 
kept that breathless poMibility be
fore her. Every phue of city life 
thrilled her—the bright restaurant», 
the Inviting movie palaces, the bus
tle and hurry and excitement. Her 
room was hardly more than a cubi- 
dle with only the absolutely neces- 
sary pieces of furniture. But being 
on her own satisfied something 
within her Immoderately, and her 
appointment to the offices of Dur
bin and Thorpe had seemed heaven
sent.

If she hid only been able to meet 
the requirements. If only Thorpe 
had been a little more tolerant. . . 

♦ ♦ ♦
The sound of Richard Thorpe's 

buzzer brought her back to reality, 
and the hastened to get her note
book and pencil. She didn't like 

.taking dictation from Thorpe any 
more than he liked giving It to her 
and knew that if Miss Montgomery 
had been free at the moment he 
would have called her. But Diana 
sprang to do hi* bidding with alac
rity, knowing It would mean that 
she might stay In the warmly lighted 
rooms an hour or so longer.

Richard Thorpe's private office 
was more pleasant than the outer

one. It was bright with burnished 
polo trophies and maps and charts 
of Its owner's travels, and when the 
sun shone It was all delicately 
striped with light from Venetian 
blinds. As she took her seat at 
the desk. Diana wondered why such 
» handsome msn ss Richard Thorpe 
should have such a disagreeable dls-

He began to dictate the opening 
«entences of an "agreement be
tween Laird and Burton, publishers, 
parties of the first part, and Ste
phen Curt, writer on economics, 
current history, and politics, party 
of the second part, for the publica
tion in book form of a series of ar
ticles heretofore appearing In the 
National Newt."

Diana's eyes left the no-ebook and 
traveled to the figure standing at 
the window looking out on the win
ter scene as she had done. Everyone 
knew about Stephen Curt, one of 
the country's most popular and 
highest paid writers and political 
commentators. So this was he—the 
man whom Diana’s father called the 
“smartest man In America." Mr. 
Tucker followed Curt's views avidly, 
based hie own largely upon the. 
Stephen Curtk searching insight 
Into national questions had attract
ed wide attention. He was younger 
than she had thought he would be— 
not a great deal over 30, she de
ckled. -There was a suggestion of 
hidden strength In his tall figure, In 
the Jutting chin. He had dark hair 
that curled Imperiously back from 
hi* brow and blue eyes that looked 
like a froeen-over lake. She won
dered, Irrelevantly, how -It would be 
to gase into those eyes if they 
should suddenly become warm and 
tender.

“Miss Tucker. If you do not Intend 
to take my dictation, please say 
sol”

Richard Thorpe's voice cricked 
like a whip across Diana's startled 
consciousness Her face flushed 
crimson as she realised that In her 
contemplation of Stephen Curt she 
had entirely lost track of what 
Thorpe was saying. She saw Curt 
turn and bore Into her with his 
keen blue gase. and her confusion 
increased. Thorpe was white with
Suddenly, something long dammed 
up burst within Diana. She rose, 
trembling And slammed her dicta
tion book down on the desk directly 
under Richard Thorpe's noeel

“You're quite right. Mr. Thorpe," 
she said, her voice hot with fury 
end humiliation. “I do not Intend 
to take any more, either of your 
dictation or your Insultai As far as

lam concerned, you and all your 
associates may go to the devil!"

(To Be Continued)
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The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

CROCHETED. PANEL

Transposed Into simple filet 
crochet, the world-famed portrait 
of Whistler's mother Is crochet 
you'll want to own! Begin this

.PATTERN 1006J

panel: materials required, illustra- 
tion* of stitches.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex- 

Needlecraft Department,
lovely heirloom panel now, using Peterborough. Write plainly PAT- 
string of finer cotton. Pattern 1008 tern NUMBER, your NAME and 
contains directions and chart for ADDRESS.

“no" to him and telling him that 
she would be a sister to him, no such 
door of escape will be open to men. 
For the lovelorn maiden will not 
take a refusal as definite. She will 
hang on and worry and nag him 
until. In some desperate moment, 
he will marry her to get rid of her. 
Safety in Flight

I, myself, have seen this happen

that confront their young daughters 
In modem life.

It Is unbelievable, but It Is true, 
that the great majority of fathers 
and mothers never discuss sex prob
lems with their girls. They never 
talk over with them the dangers 
that confront every girl as soon as 
she mekee her first step out Into the 
world. They never tell them what 
petting, kitting and necking may

THE STARS 
SAY . . . J

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Thursday, November •
THE AUGURIES for this day 

point to very enterprising and am
bitious plans with a tendency to 
engage In new and progressive 
projects, probably of major Im
portance or public scope These 
should be attacked with vim and 
assurance despite certain unstable, 
tricky or treacherous situations to 
be decisively vanquished by force, 
aatutoneee and determination. 
Finances nwff be threatened by sly 
methods or crafty manipulation 
and a peculiar feminine menace or 
antagonism of a public or com
munity nature meg be summarily 
dealt with.

Those whose birthday R la may 
anticipate a vary lively end en
terprising pew, In which new and 
Important projects may attract 
public or eemmuntty approval or 
cooperation, albeit there may be 
some form of feminine diseppoval 
to the ambitious propositions in 
hand. With sound plans and con
structive and determined policies 
there le no reason why definite 
success should not crown worthy 
objectives. But safeguard finances 
against treachery or crafty schemes.

A child bom on this day Should 
be energetic, ambitious, shrewd 
and pethepe crafty or given to ex
pediency to gain Its points. While 
clever and astute It may yet be 
caught In dubious entangling al
liance».

TWO-YEAR-OLD BOTTER 
CARDIFF, Wales-(CP).—Robert 

Giles, two-year-old member of a 
famous family of potters, Is a chip

may times. *o I can only offer'iou £!{£*' ^ ££kh2 3 °« “>• M block' •*"=«* -hepintmv •vmn.th. in ... petting, kissing and necking may m-ii-ota and aorni will advanae to

FASHIONS

DOROTHY
DIX

my sympathy in your predicament 
and advise you to scram or the tall 
timber. Your only safely Is In flight, 
for If you stay within reaching 
ground the lady will get you, no 
matter how much you watch out.

Coldness, avoidance, rebuffs will 
not save you. They will only whet 
her appetite for you, because the 
harder you ere to get the more de
termined she will be to have you. 
Nor will she be moved by the knowl
edge that you do not love her, for 
her vanity will make her believe that 
she can win your love after mar
riage.

Nothing but flight will save you. 
Buy a ticket to somewhere on the 
Russian front. You will be safer 
there than where you are.

♦ ♦ ♦
A Clergyman's Duty

Dear Miss Dix—In our locality a

must be more afraid of their own 
pestions than of the passions of*

•mall pots and toon will advance to 
more difficult subjects.

men.
Middle-aged men and women are 

bound to know that In these days 
even children are subjected to temp
tations that only their elders faced 
a generation ago. They know bow 
loose the moral code le today, but 
they also know that the penalty for 
wrongdoing that God Himself laid 
down has not been changed.

The wages of sin Is still death and 
disgrace. But, knowing all of this, 
they assume that the terrible things 
that happen to other girls cannot 
happen to theirs, that their little 
lambs are going to be kept safe and 
white by their guardian angels. And 
to they do not even try to teach their 
daughters how to protect themsel
ves -DOROTHY DIX.

n, thus enabling you to est more benrir 
I nourishment from the food

je» find * new fil

Dr. Pierce’s •
«0LDCN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

NOTICE
PUBLIC CO-OPERATION is asked by Tbe Peterborough Civic War Service Coun

cil—Salvage Department. We are carry to make tbit plea—but it hat been found 
necessary to bring public notice to tbe fact that—

FO« SANITARY REASONS—do net include Kleenex—OTHER ARTICLES—Ciger- 
ettes, Ciger Butte, Fleer Sweeping» in your eekage — also burned or unburned 
matches end garbage.

FOR SAFETY—né broken glas*. We have been sent tee much of the above articles 
AND we esfc YOUR CO-OPERATION from new en. Thank you!

If you want to look neat-aa-a-pin 
while you work (and who doesn’t?). 
Pattern 8861 is totlored for your 
busy hours by Marian Martin. Make

rr II HARD TO ESCAPE 
FROM DESIGNING WOMAN
Flight to a Distant Place Ie the Only

“Out” When a Girl Is Set on
Marrying Man Who Doesn’t Love
Her
Dear Dorothy Dix—While going 

to school I met a girl considerably 
older than myself who fell In love 
with me and who It driving me to 
desperation by her determination to 
marry me against my will. I have 
told her that I do not love her. but 
she keeps pursuing me. I have left 
town when I knew she was coming 
to see me and have constantly dated 
other girls, but she Is still unshaken 
In her purpose to marry me. How 
much does a man have to put up 
with from a girl and still be a gen
tleman.—ROBERT.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—So far as I am aware, 

no etiquette authority has laid down 
any rules, either ethical or chival
rous, to guide the conduct of a young 
man who Is being pursued by a 
woman who Is determined to drag 
him to the altar, no matter how 
balky he Is. Apparently In such 
cases the female of the specie* le 
more deadly than the male, as Mr. 
Kipling Justly observed. For while' 
It Is comparatively easy for a girl 
to discourage even the most ardent 
suitor and Induce him to give up the 
love chase, when once a woman set* 
her amorous eyes upon a man and 
marks him for her own It Is about 
as easy for him to escape death or 
taxation as It te to get out of her 
clutches.

One of the reasons why men have 
bitterly opposed giving women the 
right to pop the question Is that 
they felt that somehow they would 
be bound to marry the girls who 
proposed to them. They have sensed 
that there would be some of occult 
compulsion in the matter that 
would be their doom.

They have realized that while a 
girl can rid herself of a man she 
does not desire to marry by saying

clergyman has caused to be distri 
touted among 'parent* some books UNBURST ABLE GAS-CAN 
of an educational and religious na- LONDON—(CP). — The "Aero-

to*«erd to. plane" says a special plastic eon-
7h?le» b0^5.erî *?’P*rt*®u" talner for dropping gasoline and

fo.ni»îh fh. Hfoiiiîi'înî weter supplies #* alrpltnes. with or procedure is beneath the dignity and ^thout parachutes, has been pro- office of one Vho hold, such a post- JSïta lST. b^as^ch^r«tor
tion. For one thing, it reflects on 
the moral standards of our young 
people, but a friend of mine claims 
that he Is doing his utmost to pro
tect our girls, and point* out that 
If no one else is interested In the 
moral welfare of our children he cer
tainly Is.

She also claims that It 1» notice-

B. 8. Bhatnagar.

JAM PARS IN FINCH 
COVENTRY. England — (CP). — 

Shortage of glaises didn’t stump a 
publican near here. Jam Jars 
stored In the cellar remedied the 

—. .. „____ shortage and didn’t draw a corn-
able that he does not deal directly 
with the girls themselves, but with c 
the parents, gently, yet Insistently,
Informing them that It la their duty 
to care for the moral welfare of our 
young people. She says that it Is 
much better for him to try to edu
cate people In this way than for 
there to be weeping and gnashing 
of teeth after something happens.
But, In spite of all she says, it seems 
to me that It Is beneath the dignity 
and office of a clergyman to do 
this. What do you thtnk?-SADIE.

♦ ♦ ♦
ANSWER—I think your friend 1* 

entirely right and that the dissemi
nation of these books may do much 
good because It will, at least, call 
parents’ attention to the dangers

New i 

Cream Deodorant
"fib

Steps Perspiration

L Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Docs not irritate sldn.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
* esed right alter shaving.

*• Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to J days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. A pare, white, g restricts, 
stainless vanishing cream.

*■ Arad his been awarded the 
Approval Set! ofthe American 
Institute of laundering for 
being harmless to frhtfcs. 

Azrid le the LAMEST SELUNO 
deodorant. Try a Jar today I

ARRID
Malta As «e tmiMNiMl"s’* qti»inW«Je»«ta)

GREASE
IS AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN THIS 

WAR EFFORT

Sava AM Fata and Drippings In a Can 
DIAL SALVAGE DEPOT

9116 - 3044 - 3024 - 5413
They WIN la Called For By the Salvage Truck

It In brisk cotton for the house. In 
wool or crepe for smart street wear. 
The front buttoning accent* the 
novel yoke—make the frock with a 
high, round neck or a plunging V. 
It can also be made of contrast 
fabric, together with the back bodice 
and the optional pocket* that are 
pointed like the yoke. Ric-rac, which 
make san effective trim, Is optional. 
The simply-cut skirt, the sleeves 
that may be short or long, are f-r 
to make, and the Sew Chart simpli
fies every step of the way. Why not 
order this practical pattern today?

Pattern 8881 may be ordered only 
In misses’ and women’s sizes 13, 14, 
18, 18. 20, 30. 33. 34. 38, 38 and 40. 
Size 16 requires 3% yards 3S-lnch 
fabric.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS, and STYLE NUMBER.

Send you order to The Examiner, 
Pattern Department, Peterborough.
Pattern numeet ................... . '

Address

I enclosed 30e for
"1 V

Chest, 
Coughing 
Colds, ~
If there’s Irrita
tion In upper bronchial tubes, coughing, muscular soreness or tightness - re
lieve such misery. Mother, with an lmproved"VapoRub Massage."

With this mere thorough treat
ment. thepoultlce-and-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more effectively PtaEIWUES Irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors...(TOMUTES chest and 
back like a wanning poultice or 
plaster.,. STURTS MUMM misery 
right away! Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub.

TO OBT a “VapoRub Masasgs" 
with an Its benefits — maasags 
VapoRub for S minute» on IM
PORTANT BIB-ABBA OF BACK 
as wall a* throat and chat- spread a thick layer on chest, 
cover with a wanned doth. BE BURS to um genuine, time-tested 
VICK» VAPOBOB. y

THE WAY EVERYONE 
ADMIRES MY 

SUNLIGHT WASHES

EVEN TOM'S MOTHER HAS 
NOTHING BUT PRAISE 
FOR HIS SUNLIGHT - 

WASHED WHITE SHIRTS

OWLY TODAVTHE GIRLS 
WERE ASKING ME HOW I 
KEEP MV COLORID THINGS 
SO BRIGHT."WITH SUNLIGHT 
I TOLD THEM, ^

MY UNEN CUPBOARD'S 
A REAL JOY- tUNUGHT- 
WASHED CLOTHES SMELL 
SO FRESH AND SWEET/

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

SUNLIGHT . •

it’s all-PURE Soap %,'/

WHm, BRIGHTER WASHES 
• Remember Sunlight f 
all-pure—contains ae 
adulterants. It ftivet i 

I Whiter, naturally I 
naturally •« -----
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USE THE EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RESULTS»
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.,

FOR SALE
« Miscellaneous «
STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. — 

Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat Halllday'a Local
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 538 
Down le. Dial «354

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CARDS, OAL- 
endars. Plaque». Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Park»' Studio, 206 Char- 
lotte.

GENTLEMAN'S TUXEDO SUIT. SIZE 
38. Dial 5982.

LARGE MIRROR. 4x5. TELEPHONE 
5630.

GIRL’S OOAT. 10 YEARS. DARK BLUE, 
Tam and Muff to match, $4.00. Dial 
$338.

OH^ HEATER. APPLY 256 SZMCOE

COOK STOVE. QUEBEC HEATER. 4M 
Water.

LADY'S TWEED WINTER OOAT, ALSO 
Turquoise Spring Coat, size 14-16, $3.00 
each. Dial 7157.

SECOND - HAND RECORDS, GOOD 
oondltlon. cheap. Telephone 4786.

GIRL'S BLUE OOAT. HAT AND MUFF 
Set, size 10. good condition, cheap. 
Call between 4 and 690, 486 Bonac- 
eord.

C.CM. MAN’S BALLOON-TIRED Bi
cycle, like new. Telephone 6007.

FINDLAY COOK. COAL OR WOOD. 
Reservoir. 84 Aylmer.

SIX - PIECE BREAKFAST SUITE. 
Cream and Red. 252 Park HiU Road.

TWO FRENCH SEAL COATS. SIZES 
44-42, almoet new. Dial 7788.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, SUITABLE
for Office of Home. Apply Capitol 
Barber Shop, or Dial 5647:

TIMBER FOR SALK — MAPLE. BAB6- 
wood, Elm, Rock Elm, White Ash, 
and other Timber, with or without 
the Land. Apply to Mlae Susie Shan
non, Marmora. Ontario, Box 122.

MAN'S ^ BICYCLE, CHEAP. 8 BRUCE

MARCONI 1642 BATTHtY MODEL 
Radio, $27.95; 6-Tube performance. 
Terme if desired. Johnston's. George 
at McDonnel. Open Evening».

APPLES — MCINTOSH, SPIES, TOL- 
man Sweets, Baldwins, Starke. John 
Pollock, No. 12 Highway, 1 mile north 
Whitby.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — 1N- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer bouse with less 
fuel. Holliday's Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

GAS STOVE, $5.00. 640 DOWNIE.
GIRLS' COATS, RUST WITH BROWN 

Fur, Dark Green with Grey Fur, sizes 
15. Dial 9279. ,

RE - CONDITIONED WESTINGHOUSE 
Motor. 7Mt H.P., 60 Cycles, 220 Volte. 
Including Base and Pulley. Machine 
Repair Shop, Port Perry, Ontario.

BOY’S BBOYGL*. NEARLY NEW. TEU6- 
phone 8816. *

MODEEUt COOK STOFE. WITS 6B*F. 
Crwm and Green: Small Quebec 
Heater; Large Findley Circulating 
Hester; Day-Bed. IK Morrow.

SMALL HEATER, GOOD CONDITION. 
294 Aylmer.

™5553Sr jasssr-
116 Monaghan.

BLACK BROADTAIL OOAT, FORM- 
Plttlng else 14, like new. $3090. 368
Romaine.

GRAIN GRINDER. PETERBOROUGH 
Metal. 256 Slmcoe.

WANTED
1» Help Wanted, Mole 1»
WANTED — BAKER’S lOLPm. SUN- 

rlse Bakery.
ItkAT, RSUABUI DBTvm FOB 

Stwdy or Brtr* Hour., mutt know 
City. Write Box 44. Btamlaer.

YOUNG MAN (IT-21), HIGH SCHOOL 
education, to Travel In Eastern On
tario with Sales Supervisor. Apply
Empress Hotel, Thursday, 7 to 9 pjn.

MEN TO PUT ON WOOD 8HDIOL8B. 
R. C. Darling. Lakefteld. R. B. No. 2.

DISHWASHER. APPLY BROOKS’
Grill.

YObNO OB ELDERLY MAH. WITH
knowledge of operating Rip-saw and 
Planer. Apply Canadian Ventilating
Shade. 581 Reid.

PERMANENT POSITION FOR FIRST- 
class Mechanic and Body Man, 70c per 
hour, plus Coet-of-Livtng Bonus. 
Guaranteed minimum «alary; estab
lished Ford dealership In bu»ine»» 21 
years In Niagara Peninsula. Reply 
Box 32, Examiner.

19* Agents Wanted 19*
A STEADY JOBI MAKE BEAL MONEY 

selling Guaranteed Quality Tree» and 
Plants. Excellent samples. Full or 
part time Cash every week. Luke 
Brothers Nurseries. Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN - YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose. Novelties. SeU on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea. Coffee. 
Medicine. Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Gat free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R. Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. Dunyas Street West. Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
GIRL DESIRES WORK IN STORE OR 

Factory. Write Box 56. Examiner.
LIGHT HOUSEWORK, PART OR FULL 

time. 134 Park.
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK; Re

ferences. Write Mary Thorpe, Ome-

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMEN. SHARE ROOM. NEAR

C O. Dial 9106.
NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 

Board, In private family; all conven
iences; central; no Men. Dial 6822.

TWO GIRL BOARDFR8 TO SHARE 
Room. Telephone 4516.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, IN PRIVATE 
Home, Double or Single Room. 106 
Lock.

BOARD OR ROOM, ALL OONVENI- 
ences; close to Factories; steam 
heated. 332 Rubldge.

FOUR NICE BOYS TO OCCUPY ON* 
Large Double Room; Board and Room. 
270 Reid.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
close to South Factories. Telephone 
7747.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 217 
Barnardo.

TWO BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM. 
186 Edinburgh.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 510 WATER

TWO DOUBLE ROOMS, QDTTLEMEN
1 Bruce Street.

LARGE. WARM ROOM. CONVENI-
ences. South. 4696.

BOARDERS WANTED; VERY CEN- 
tral. Dial 8637.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
Dial 7444.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters A Decorators 22b
PAPlltHANGING, DBOOHATING -

Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
flnlshed. Prices reasonable. Hlgfclne,
59 Orpington Road.

T B JEWELL. PAINT». INTERIOR 
Decorator. Dustleee Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

OITKBIOB AND Dcrinuon

DECORATING
THLIPHONX «83

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES

Vacuumed Telephone 3962

WASHERS REPAIRED
ANY MAKE. ELECTRICAL ENGINE 

DRIVE
WRINGER ROLLS RENEWED

OR REPAIRED
FREE ESTIMATES

PROMPT ATTENTION
CALL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
332 GEORGE DIAL 3129

ANY TIM* UP TO 9 P M.
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING CRAM 

berlEin Weetberetripplns »nd Omul* 
ins J H vmnee. fa Aylmmr ISM

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO CUT, PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25x Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Pura Re-mod
elled Telephone 4936 566 Harvey
Street.

LOST
BLACK SPANIEL ^FEMALE) FIND» 

please Telephone 5566.

PEACOCK BROOCH. GENEROUS Re
ward. Telephone 6211:

PROFESSIONAL
44 x Lawyers 44

Births
Marriages

DeathsIB Menoriam 
Cud of IBank» 
«■
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Torpey announce 

the engagement of their daughter, 
Elizabeth Rita, to Frank Joseph, 
eon of the late Mr. end Mrs. J. 
Butler of Peterborough. The wed- 
ding will take place November 22.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brooks announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
June Julia, to Mr. Maxwell James 
Stewart, eon of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Stewart of Otonabee. The mar- 
liage to take place the latter part 
of November.

DIED
HOOEBOOM, L A —Suddenly, on 

Tuesday, November 4, 1841, at 
Nicholls Hospital, Ira Allen Hoge- 
boom, beloved husband of the late 
Alora Wilson, In hie 71st year. Fu
neral service on Thursday. No
vember 6, at 10. am. from the 
Nlebett Funeral Home, 347 Char
lotte street: Rev. a. S. Easton of 
Trinity United Church officiating. 
Interment, Little Lake cemetery.

YOUNG. Mary.—On Tuesday, No
vember 4,1641, at the residence of 
her daughter, at SprlngvlUe, Mary 
Simpson, widow of the late 
Themes D. Young of North Mona
ghan, and eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Simp
son of Smith Township, In her 
78th year, and dearly beloved 
mother of Mrs. Owen Murray of 
SprlngvlUe; Mrs. Albert Young of 
ManHlle, Alberta: Mrs. Melville 
Harrison of Peterborough, and 
Orville Young of Cavan Town
ship, and sister of Mrs. Harry 
Fowler of Smith TOwnshlp, and 
Oeorge and John Simpson of 
Peterborough. Resting at the 
Arthur W. Belleghem Funeral 
Heme. «1 George Street North, 
until Thursday, November 6,1841, 
at'11 am, thence to St. Andrew’s 
United Church for service at 3 
pm, DS.T., the Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Young officiating Interment In 
Little Lake Cemetery. Hie casket 
will remain open In the church 
from 11.00 am. until time of ser
vice.

IN MKMOUAX
CONNORS. — In loving memory of 

our dear sister, Dorothy Isabel, 
who passed away November 6, 
1883.

IB the garden of memories 
We meet every day.

—Ever remembered by brothers 
Leonard, Frank, Charlie, and Ed. 
Gordon.

CARDS OF n&HKS
The family of the late Helena Cul

len wish to thank all their friends 
and neighbors who sent spiritual 
offerings and flowers and those 
who loaned ears during their sad 
bereavement.

The family of the late Carmine Asia 
wishes to thank attending sisters, 
doctors and nurses, ell those who 
sent mass cards and flowers, 
loaned cars and helped In any way 
during their recent sad bereave
ment.

FLORISTS
TmwBULt-a flower mop —

Out mowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Service et an bouts. 441 
Oeorge at. Thons TSSS-Wlghts S3SS.
THE PEIERBOnOUOH FLORAL CO 

Ptreren Delicately Arranged 
F* Ah OecaWona

4M Water. Teleybooe eeu-mgxts 8746

X.

COMING
EVENTS

, —.1on. » wards or leea mm-
Imum Charte. 50c Subsequent eon- 

roUri inoemona «o per iceeroon 
oewao words. So per extra word

PIANO RECITAL by Musa I. Cox, 
Pupil of Margaret Miller Brown, 
Toronto, and Music Supervisor of 
Peterborough Public Schools; as
sisted by Glsele La Fleche. Vio
linist, pupil of Kathleen Parlow, 
Toronto; Wednesday, November 
16; 8.18 pm; Collegiate Audito
rium. Reserved seats. SOe; Un
reserved and Children's, 25c.

DANCE by Fraeervllle Orangemen, 
Friday night. In Hall. Fraeervllle. 
Broc teds tor British War Victims. 
Everyone welcome.

KEENE BINQO, Town Hall, Friday, 
November 7. Proceeds, Blankets 
for Britain. 35 games, 25c; Five 
Free Specials.

BINGO at the Legion Hall at 8'To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon. Cash on loth, 13th, 
18th and 80th games. 30 games 
for 88c.

DISTRIBUTION OF PFftZES. — 
Thursday. November 6, 8.30 pm.. 
Sacred Heart basement. Aylmer 
street, 35 games; 1 extra special 
and 3 door prises.

EXCURSION. TORONTO. CPA, 
Friday, November 7, 7.10 am.
Standard Time; $3.18 return. Re
turning anytime Friday or Sat
urday.

UF.O. FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
Dance. Co-op. Hall. November 6. 
Red Mcncriers Orchestra. Round 
and Square. Special prises,

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION — 
Friday. November 7; 3 pm. 
Speaker. Dr. Richard A. R. 
Maresch. -Art In Old Vienna." 
Non-members, Best

RUMMAGE SAL*. Group 3 George 
Street W A, corner Brock end 
Water. Rider. Nov. 7. e 30 pm.

Coming Events
<Oontinued from Previous Column)
VETERANS. ATTENTION. — iSe

Annual Banquet of the Legion will 
be held In the Legion Hall 
Tuesday, November 11. Pall In at 
6.30; Cookhouse, 8.45. AH mem
bers free. Non-members, 50c. 
Come early. Stay late.

THE W.MS. OP ST. ANDREW'S 
Church Is holding a Tea and Sale 
of Homemade Cooking from 3 to 
8, et the Manse, Friday afternoon, 
November 7.

BRITISH-iSRAEL LECTURE, "And 
a New Earth," by Mr. W. B. Sey
mour of Toronto: Paragon Hall: 
Friday, November 7; 8.15 pm. All 
welcome, silver collection.

AFTERNOON BRANCH <Sf St. 
George’s Ladles' Guild are holding 
their Annual Fall Sale; Friday, 
November 7; In basement of the 
church; 8 o’clock. Tea will be 
served; Sale of homemade cook
ing. and fancy work. Games tit 
evening.

UNITED FARM YOUNG PEOPLES’ 
Club and Co-operative Services of 
Peterborough are sponsoring Pub
lic Speaking and Amateur Con
test; Friday. Nov. 7; 8 pm. Stan
dard time, In the co-op Hall. 
Public Is cordially Invited. Ad
mission Free.

PERSONALS
NEW MASQUERADE 006TUMES FOB 

Men and Ladles. 190 Brock.
HALLO WEEN COSTUMES, 

variety. 108 Marla.

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOUR OOAT OB SUIT FEED 

Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pepa. Greene Building Dial O"

Tuning
WILLIAM B POTTER. Pl*EO TUN- 

of Bcintssnao O».). 330log (formerly < 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLL0ON 
Dial 6765.

Hairdressers
FALL SPECIAL

6196 — Permanent Wave. Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
t™paris beauty salon
166 Hunter Street W. Telephone 6811 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
MBS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prioee. Shampoo and 
Plngerwave, both for 60c. Permanente 
6360 and up. 416 Water Street. DialIK

SPBCŒAIH — SHAMPOO, FINGERWAVE 
60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo, Finger wave, $196. Perm
anent», $2.00 up. IsobeUe Lush. 
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 4166.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. 6100 
up. Oil Permanent# $2.50 up. Dow
ner's. Dial 8874.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FIN O HR WAVE 
and Manicure, $190. 011 Permanent 
Waves, $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Plngerwave, 
$1£>. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4432 — 
OU Permanente $290 up, Bods $1.00 
up.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Halr-etyllng Dial 6663.

SPECIALS AT R06ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. OH 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

COLUMBIA RE00BD6. LATEST RZ- 
cordlnge. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at McDonnel.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND GOAL 
OU — Dislate 15\4c Gallon. Coal OU 
20o Gallon, at Station. Dawaon’e 
Service Station. 4754.

LARGE PANDORA RANGE, HOT WÀ- 
ter Front 254 Munroe.

MAN'S BICYCLE. CAN BE SEEN AT 
Bdawrds' Service Station, Bast City.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY AND STRAW.
Clare Harrington, No. 1, Downey ville.

AT MILLBROOK, WESTERN WHEAT
and Barley. Reid Sc Armstrong.

&ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTER SUP- 
y of Vegetable», Delivered by Bag— 

>1.25. Onion» $245 by Bu
shel. Carrot» $1.25, Parsnips $1.25. 
Turnips 75c, Beet» $1.00, Cabbage 60c 
Dozen. Squash. Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814, Doig.

AXMINSTER RUG 8 X 12. 1 DOUBLE
Bed, complete with Spring and Mat- 
trees. 206 Dublin.

LAPIN JACKET, SUIT, MEN’S SUIT 
Costa. Child’s Clotheta, cheap. 132 
Brock Street.

BABY’S CREAM WOOD BASSINETTE, 
like new. Telephone 5264.

PLAYER PIANO, WITH 80 ROLLS. AT 
106 Romaine.

NEW BROWN WATERPROOF TAB- 
paulln, 14 x 22'. cheap. New Cabin 
Trailer, terms. 15 Edgewater Boule
vard.

GENT'S CLOTHING, INCLUDING 
Overcoats. Ladles’ Coat and Dresses, 
size 40; Boy’s Overcoat, Wlndbreaker, 
and other Clothing, size 14 to 16, 

................ I. 364Will sell cheap. Stewart.
We Buy and Sell 

Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 
Machinery of All Kinds,

Pipe. Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc. 
Plumbing Supplies,

PETERBORO METAL CO.
256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
ONE BEATTY PORCELAIN ET7NAMEL 

Tank Washer for balance of pay
ments. Terms. Beatty Washer Store. 
332 Oeorge.

ELECTRIC IRONER. FLOOR MODEL.
on terms; last year’s price bargain. 
Telephone 3120 up to 8 p m.

EVENING GOWN. SIZE 16; SILVER 
Slippers. 54. Dial 5487.

KITCHEN RANG*. COAL OR WOOD 
Telephone 7004.

LADY» WINTER OOAT. SIZE 16; ALSO 
2 Woollen Dresses, reasonable. Apply 
312 Antrim, Evenings.

ROY’S OVmOOAT, 11 OR 13. PERFECT
coédition. $3 00. Dial 8660.

good used rmaa, tub», moot
all else» 480 Water

<U«oa. $41 OUmouri
IN GOOD CON-

OOMBINATIQN GOAL OR WOOD AND 
Ges Stove, excellent condition. Bar
gain. Telephone 5211.

LARGE DRESSER, SMALL DRESSER 
Kitchen Table, Singer Sewing Mar 
dhlne. Brass Double Bed complete, 4 
T— Double Bels complete, cheap.

FOR SALE
end Positry 7

GOOD GRADE SUFFOLK EW ^ 
all reasonable. Walter Moncrlet

Prase rvllle.

Harry BothwaU. <
I-YEAR-OLD HO 
Telephone 6083.

IA* LR6.. 635.

Telephone 6152.

46 ring 3.
WHITE U 
Telephone

New Hampshire 
ring 22, Keene.

BLOOD-TESTE 
ns. Telephone

Ploughs. Stewart Dawson, 6056.

Rml Estate
«Roomed Brick House and Garage; 
about 1 Acre of good Orchard Land. 
Immediate poeee—Ion. Will RaU
OheAcree of Choice Land, excellent 

lulidlngs. Lake Front. Will Sell or 
tent. Poeseealon March 1st.
~--------------- - "ate*5*7?. O’CONNELL. 384 Wai • Street.

.... 6 Rm. Brick. New Home Very Mo
dern ............................................... 65900

W.. 6 Rm. Brick, modem .............. 83.400
S„ 6 Rm. Brick, modern ............. 63900
— - — -----*- —— *“--------r ....

65450 
Land.

, 6 Rm. Brick, modem, like new

, 6 Rm. Frame Bungalow, l Acre 
Offer».
Acres on Outskirts, 6 Rm. Brick House, 
email barn, brooder house, electricity. 
~ ange for City House.

ires. 90 Working, 10 Hardwood, 7 
House, new barn 36 x 60, run

ning water. To cloee Estate... $8900 
i, Houses. Lots tor Bale. Apply 

OTOOLE BROS.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.
IMMEDIATS POSSESSION, 

m Stone House. Modem, Oak 
floors, furnace, 3-plece plumbing, 
shed, garage. Huge tot. $3,3<».00with 
6400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS. 65 Hunter StiW. 3643.

MONEY TO LOAN 6%.
London St., 5 tone. f&S.ui

. $1300.00 
ib. $1700.00 
‘ïcssh 

$3300.00 
nodern 

$3600.00
$3600.00

b., 6 Rme, make Duple*. $600
........................................... $4100.00
Duplex H.W. heat. $1900 down 

$5500.00
Buy. Rent. Sell. Exchange, through 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3643.

eonable Write Box 41. Examiner.
_____ Rooms. 3-Pieoe Bath. Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage .................... $2.900
------ Rooms, modern. West side $3900

w, 100 Working, barn stone 
foundation, cement stabling. Frame
House, for quick Sale ................ $1.600

M. STOREY
eorge Street. Telephone 6573

Business Opportunities 9
______ as IN VTLLAQS or KEENE —
Consists of Confectionery Store, Ma
gazines, Tobacco, etc., flrst-clase Bar
ber Shop. For further Information, 
Ring 6, Keene, or write F. D. Whalen,

Used Cars 10

nlng and good tires.

1980 MARQUETTE 9*1 
Shell Service Station, George 
Sherbrooke.

______ ©MOBILE, 48 ESSEX SEDAN.
good oondltlon. Dial 7265.__________

______HD DELUXE UDAN, HEATER,
Defroster, beat condition. Telephone 
owner, 5411.

'38 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN. FIRST - 
class condition. Telephone 7757. 270 
King. 

SMALL PRACTISE PIANO. CHEAP.
5 Park Street South, or Telephone 
4267.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
BOSTON AND PEKINESE PUPPIES, 

Registered stock. Canary and Cage. 
567 Alberti

BABY BUDGIES — TKACH THEM TO 
talk. Peterborough Pet Shop.

IRISH WATER 8PANOL PUPS. 421 
Water. ^

FOR RALS-BEAGLE PUPPIES BEADY 
to Train, whelped June 17. Dam
Rathgar Prudence, sire Highland 
Goldman: championship stock. Show 
and Field Trials- Dr. C. A. Temple, 
Moydrum Kennels Regd., Mill brook. 
Telephone 61.

MALE HOUND. 8 MONTHS OLD; 
good strain; reasonable price. 187

REGISTERED BULL l’ERRUil PUPS, 
color Brlndle and White. 444 Rogers 
Street.

0006 BOARDED HEDGLSY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, RRDS. 
Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

6 Fuel S
CHOICE BODY MAPLE WOOD. $1190 

Cord. 3-Cord Lots, 4-Ft. Lengths.
Dial 8676

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE 2-YEAR LEICESTER RAM, ON*

Yearling Suffolk, pure bred, 2 Oxford 
Ram Lombs. Harry Deyell. Omemee.

EIGHT MGS. 6 WEEKS OLD. WIL- 
lan Davis, NO. 1, Lakefleld, one mile 
North Selwyn.

100 BARED ROCK PULLETS. START- 
lng to lay. Ram Lambs from $12-115 
each. Allan B. Mann. Peterborough.

PIGS FOR SAL*. ALSO 50 GOOD 
Breeding Ewes. Apply Bert Taylor, 
R. R. No. 2, Peterborough, Ontario.

10 PIGS. 50 LBS. TELEPHONE 9 RING 
32, Douro.

GRADE DURHAM BULL. 2 YEARS OLD
5 Pigs, 8 weeks old. S. Mcllmoyle, 
Fraservllle.

10 HEREFORD AND DURHAM 1%- 
yesre. Keene 11-34.

BIGHT PIGS, 7 WEEKS OLD. H.
Brad burn, R. R.-No. 3, Lakefleld.

EIGHT GOOD EW* LAMES. 21 RING 
15. Keene.

11 PIGS, ABOUT 86 1ÆR. W. WÀTHR- 
man, Fraservllle.

SEVEN PIGS. ABOUT 50 LBS.; FIVE 
Spring Calves. Henry Giver, IL R. 
No. 4, Peterborough.

1980 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. NEW TIRES, 
new battery, good oondltlon. 350 
Stewart.

1961 SEDAN. BEST CONDITION. BAR- 
galn. Apartment E, 192 Hunter west 
(Side).

’37 CHEVROLET TUDOR DELUXE. *36 
Dodge Tudor, '32 Chevrolet Sedan. *30 
Chevrolet Sedan. Hopklne, Imperial 
Service Station. Lakefleld.

•31 DURANT SEDAN. IN GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. 573 Walnut.

•31 FORD COACH, GOOD CONDITION, 
new ring». Dial 7077.

TO RENT
11* Apartments To Rent 11*
NOVEMBER 26, BRIGHT 3-ROOM

Apartment. Kitchenette, and private 
bath. Electrolux frigidaire, $40.00. 
236 Burnham, Apartment 4.

SMALL UNFURNISHED. HEATED
Apartment. 603 Water.

12 Rooms 12
TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. PARK 

Street^ near C.GJL Write Box 51,

HOUSEKEEPING BOOM, SUITABLE 
for Couple. last City. Dial 8477.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, LOVELY FUR- 
nlshed Large Bedroom, comfortable, 
heated, close to CGE.; suitable 2 
Gentlemen. Apply 183 Stewart Street.

BEDROOM. NEAR WEBTOLOX. WITH 
Breakfast. DIM 8477.

UNFURNISHED. MATED HUUMS 
DIM 6268.

ROOM AND BOARD FOB 3 RESPECT- 
able Girls, very central. Telephone 
9650.

BED-SITTINO - ROOM. WARM. CEN- 
tral, for Refined Business Girl. Tele
phone 4446.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, GROUND 
Floor, quiet, good home; Gentlemen 
preferred. Telephone 8261.

TWO HEATED, UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
hot water, telephone, Business Girls. 
218% Charlotte, Apartment 3.

FRONT ROOM. PARTLY FURNISHED. 
128 Sutherland Avenue. East City.

LARGE WARM ROOM. CONVENI- 
encee. South. 4896.

LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED. HEATH). 
DIM 5134.

BATHROOM FLAT. M, LOUIS STREET
LARGE WARM ROOM. OONVENI- 

ences. South. 4998.
FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. HJ6C- 

trtclty. 3-plece bath. Immediate poe-
Col borne and Cfclppewa Street», Lake- 
field.

TWO HEATED. UNPUBNSBfOD ROOMS 
s 173 Albertue Street.

FUROTBHUD BEDROOM. «8 GROROE

ROOiB, ADULTS. 86

TO RENT
12 12

Stewart.

WANTED
16 16

FUBNITURK DIAL 4115.

FURNITURE AND STOVER. DIAL 
3475.

IKTOtZD COUPLE DESIRE APART- 
ment, in good district. Write Box 54.

SIX OR SEVEN ROOMED BRICK 
Howe, Weet-end preferred. Immedi
ately. Write Box 55. Examiner.

BTTJ.IARP TABLE. SIZE 4% X 9OR 
5 x 10; muet be reasonable. Write 
Box 57. Examiner.

BOX 50. .
► GOLF CLUBS. WRITE

TO RENT. GARAGE. NEAR GEORGE 
Street and Barnardo Avenue. Tele
phone 7161. ___ ____________

FIVE TO SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE OR 
Apartment, central. Will pay three 
months' rent in advance. 5512.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6650 543 Stewart

BOY'S OVERCOAT. SIZE 4; TRICYCLE, 
medium sized. 496 Park North.

WANTED — TO RENT. FIVE OR SIX 
Room House, central, family of three. 
Write Box 18r Examiner.

WANTED—RESPECTABLE COUPLE TO 
Sub-let Four-Room Apartment; rea
sonable rent; good locality. Write 
Box 19. Examiner.

USED POSTCARD CAMERA, TO BE 
converted into an Enlarger, F63 Lens. 
State make, lens and price. Box 43, 
Examiner.

WANTED

HOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS 1

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

ALSO

BOARDING 
HOUSES FOR 

GIRLS AND MEN
GIVE FULL PARTICULARS IN 

FIRST LETTER

Canadian General 
Electric Co.

EMPLOYMENT DEPT.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BAGS 

Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Barfield 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297

ONE-ROOMED APARTMENT FOR
Gentleman, separate entrance. Write 
Box 52, Examiner.

OR THREL ________________
Partly Furnished Heated Housekeep- 

Rooma. ‘ - *“ glng Write Box 45, Examiner.
IRON, RAGS, PAPER BOTTLES. ETC 

Peterslel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or 
17 Female 17
DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTANT. 

Grade 3. Toronto, for the Treasury 
Staff of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission. Open to residents of 
the Counties of Welland, Lincoln. 
Wentworth, Wellington 8., Halton, 
Peel. Dufferln-Slmcoe. Grey North, 
and all of that area of Southern On
tario Bast and North of the above 
mentioned Counties except the Dis
trict of Parry Sound. Salary range 
62.700 to $3.120 per annum (leas de
duction of 5% for retirement). (Ex
tensive experience In accounting or 
auditing preferably In an adminis
trative capacity; experience In super
vising an office staff; ability to in
stall accounting systems and famil
iarity with business accounting ma
chines.) Applications obtainable at 
Poet Offices should be filed with 
Civil Service Oommiaeton. Ottawa, 
not later than November 8tb, 1941.

NOW IS THE TIM* TO QUALIFY FOR 
a Government Job as Clerk Postman 
Customs Clerk. Steno.. etc Six 
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. C.
Schools Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest In 
Canada. No Agents.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
GYMNASIUM PIANIST. APPLY Y.W. 

C.A.
COOK-GENERAL, FAMILY OF TWO; 

Evening» free. Telephone 7960 for In
terview.

<HRL TO WORK ON LUNCH OOUN- 
ter. Write, stating age. experience If 
any. and religion. Box 53. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED NEAT GIRL FOR 
Lunch Counter. Apply 348 George.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS HOUSZ- 
keeper and Companion to Elderly 
Lady. Writ» Poet Office Box 454. 
Campbellford.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO HELP 
with Housework, good home, good 
wages; steady employment. Tele
phone 6644.

GIRL OB WOMAN FOR CLEANING. 
Two or Three Days a Week. 506 
Charlotte, Upstairs.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. FÀ- 
mlllar with General Office Work. 
Give full details. Box 42. Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL, GOOD HOME; NO 
children; good wages. Dial 6443.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 5127.

_________ COOK-GENERAL ÀP-
• to Mm. Yelland, 487 Hunter Street

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
GRADUAT* BBUOOI8T. $37.00 PER 

Week for Kingston Store. Writ» Box
JOHN O WELDON - Barrister, 

tor. Notary, etc. Office, 365
Telephone i—

PROFESSIONAL
44

P D. SOOLLARD - Bsrrlst*r. Solicitor 
Hour, Public. 1«T Hunter Street W 
(Bent of Toronto BuUaine). Tele-

ELLIOTT * OHAlfDLSR - RvrUtm 
•te Hone* te Lout omoee. Knee. 
Building Telmnono «PIS A L Elliott 
Kc7Hp.p t J ciutndler. HA

HO* O * OOHDOH. K.O 
Lew OfflM. 305-1P7 Oeorge Street 
Telephone SOT? Honey to Lrtn

PICK KERR * HoELDBRRT—BAH-
rioter,. Solicitor, Moner to Loon 
Office.: «15-411 Water street 
phono «4SI E A Pteh K O P D 
Kerr. KO, V J HeBderrr. KJO Whiter H kowtU

W B OOHDOH 
Bern*ter. solicitor
381 Oeorge Street.
Telephone 3577

W. B
Holer* Public. 
Telephone SUS

JACOB LOW BhitWer. He Horv
«Me leone Suite 1-1. es» Uenege 
Street (onr Toronto Bering, tod Lenn 
Oo.) Telephone 7433. Nlgêü 6311

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Berruter end 
Solicitor. 310 Water Telephnn. MM

Chiropractors
O H LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

purriotherepm. IS-30 Kreeg, Build- 
lng Telephone STM

11 „c QOOpWIH. CHIROPRACTOR 
*nd r?/"?"»"*!»!. 1W B"*» Build- 

113 Oeorg., Telephone S73S end

LOANS

Loans Authorized
BT

War-Time Rulings
r1toe new uovern- 

War-time Regulations. You can 
S* up to $1.000 cash with your ear as 
swurlty m the same friendly, depend
able manner. The money can be In 
your hands within an hour, without 
co-elgnem and without embarrassing 
enquiries. Your signature only is re
quired. You bare as tong as 18 months 
to pay. This all-Canadian Company 
has helmed 50,000 others from coast to 
coast. Let Campbell’s help you now.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
THONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
IS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

NOTICE

Notice
AU those Using Snow Pence belong

ing to the Township of Otonabee are 
hereby reeueeted to return the same to 
the place taken from Immediately.

JOHN J. MOCRE.
Clerk.

Warsaw Hunters 
On The Runways

WARSAW, Nov. S - lENSl. - 
The men who yearly hike to the 
tall timbers In geared of deer ere 
preparing to leave ready for the 
season's opening on Monday. Thoee 
going to the Batten Camp ere; 
Chile and Frank Hughes, Cephus 
~‘ayne. V. A. Selkirk. Peterborough; 
toland Hamlin, Elwood Oarbutt, 
Forman Payne, R. Macauley. HU- 
ard, Richard and Allen Darling, 
lark Lonsberry, Richard Batten, 
nd Ernest Batten, all of Warsaw. 
The Rock Lake Club comprises:

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police ..................  3535
Fire Dept................. 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner ............ 4641

NOTICE

TENDERS FOR 
REMOVAL OF 

SNOWANDSLUSH
BF.AliKD TENDERS, addressed 

City Clerk." and endorsed "TEN- 
DERS FOR SNOW PLOWING,’' 
*111 be received at the Office of the 
Crty Clerk up to 5 pm., on FRI
DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1*1, for the 
Removal of Snow end Sluah from 
the Sidewalks and Footpaths in the 
Snow Plow District Number Seven— 
aa set out In the 8peclflc*tlonsS 
from time to time as may be requir
ed during the Winter and Spring of 
1*1-43.

THE CITY WU, SUPPLY THE 
SNOW PLOW6.

Tenderers will be required to ex
amine Specifications and satisfy 
themselves a» to the conditions 
thereof before submitting Tender, 
and will be required to furnish 
evidence of their ability to properly 
execute the work.

THE LOWEST OR ANY TEN
DER NOT NECESSARILY AC
CEPTED

R. H. PARSONS,
City Engineer.

Peterborough, Ontario,
November 4th, 1*1.

AUCTION SALES
R. McQRACKBN, CONCESSION 7. ALIN-™ 

wick, one mile North of Cobourg 
» Rood: Hones. Cattle, Hay. Grain. 

Machinery. 2 Pure-bred Holstein Bull»
7 months old, Wednesday, November 
12th, l o'clock. — Golden Andrews, 
Auctioneer.

flra-JSBWiWEtJa ,
17, Smith Township, November 16 I 
20 Head Good Young Holstein Milk f 
Cow», 7 Holstein Heifer», 6 Good 
Young Horses; 10 Ton» Hay. 1,000 
Bushels Gate, suitable for Seed; Full 
Line Farm Equipment. Terme: Cash.
—W. J. and Gordon Hancock, Auc-

David Little. William Darling. Da
vid Miller, Joseph Crowe, Gordon 
Sharpe, Allen Sharpe, Stewart 
Clysdale, Don Clysdale, and Elmer 
Cooper.

TOYS FROM DEBRIS
LONDON—(CP)—Using wood end 

Other materials from bombed build
ings, men and women of London 
fire stations used their spare time 
making 1,000 toys for children 
evacuated from the capital.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Animal's 
coat S. Dry

4. Mohammed’s ». Energy 
birthplace 11. Letter S

6. Small assure 26. Meet
7. Fleh

». A cipher 
10. Cling 
12. Shake

spearean 
character 

12. Flower 
14. To put

15. Article
16. Indian me

morial poet
1». Part of

18. Tavern 
30. Jardiniere
84. Siamese 

measure
85. Cut 
88. Existed

motortruck 40. A fabric
20. Range 41. Wandered
21. Of old times 42. Seise

____ (poet) 43. Expression
17. Bends the M. Aches of sorrow

head 24. Lurk 44. Gasp
25. Otraffe-Uka 45. Venture 

animal 47. To hum
18. Aheap 
20. Soak up, 

as water 
23. Greek letter 
«.Female pig 
27. Demand 
2». To cheat 
31. None god
53. Posterior 
38. A cent
85. Cookies
86. Type 

measures
87. Nocturnal 

bird
8». An outfit 
40. Step
42. Back of neck
45. Dull
4». Like a wing
60. Valley (poet|
61. City In 

Maine
54. God of love 
66. Cubic meter 
66. Emblem of

morning
DOWN .

1. Dread
2. Incite
3. Covers of 

buildings
«.Mother 
5. Editor 

(abbr.)

SEE BBÜ 
imyyy uiniigi DTii-r" ^SaEH?

<=7.^ fly.7,
-n i.Kyîïs vii

yi»'M
[•; 1 [-a

ii»:nvn u3*a
•; : is>-->in

7)>3ilf=lr 
* •106i =l>iasry 

5 lies»

YeeteHsjr’i Aatwer
48. Affirmative 

reply
62. Conjunction 
53. Music note

CRYPTCQUOTE—A ,
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-By Gene Ahem LI'L ABNER —By Al Copp

excellent/ ~
WE'LL <50 TO THÉ 
BANK AS SOON AS 
I CAN GET HIM 

TO "DISMOUNT/
I SAY, CHIEF," 

LET'S STOP 
NOW, EH ? J

NO, ME LIKE UÀA 
RIDE HEAP MORE/ 

TOU GO BUY j 
ME PIES FOR 

SUPPER,-— ME 
EAT HERE ON 

GOING AROUND 
WIGWAM !

ITS KNOCKED S 
DOWN IN 1 

SECTIONS, AND 
I'LL TAKE CARE 
OF SHIPPING 
AND SETTING 
IT UP ON HIS , 
RESERVATION I

Sold,—one 
MERRY-GO- 

"ROUND-

,,,/ iniêiét' i
.'/•tn

ïr'ï/r. ;

mm
WJ/mw/ff/mÆ,

HI

r-^r l sassra
kSSSV ) 750.

HENRY —By Carl Andersen

Wiffc

fiWl®

iMI

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

flAORY 
<REB 

Had Buf 
out tyt 

v/MekUi 
WOK A 

DECISIOK 
OVER 

4EME. 
-illKHt^

DONALD DUCK

RICE <ODS ajee-6 Sx.
SEEM rn ALL -mi VILLAGES 
imHHe <AH<<ES pel-Ta - 

ELABORATE OFFERINGS ARE 
made <0 -Them -To iheure <ood crops

C MP/A’i 'oc wi.IàlhMSiiteh.VMi#,J';,

mam-ea-Tee
OF -fill SrtAAK

family is-iHe
ÇftiA-T wrtiTi SMU

COMMON IK 1UE I
warmer mLamTÎc
WATER* —

>T is ofTeh 
OVER 20 feet

pOH<* !

Home Service
Plenty of Funny Game» Make 

Party a Success

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
wains* roe nu bxaminu

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
Tbs Aethorttr ee Aetberttlw-

HOW mon VAN TOO OOT to NO 1-Spaoe to start me tan 
BEFORE HE opens the bidding, rolling, he was strong enough to 

s thorough planner has a pretty bid 2-Diamonds if East responded 
good idea of how high he la willing with 2-Cluhe or with 1-No Trump, 
to go, If nothing unusual occurs But when the response was In 
In the bidding of his partner and hearts at the range of two, he had 
the opponents. If he opens the nothing on which to base hie taX- 
auction with a call of one suit, and Ing the bidding as high as three, 
his partner responds with another | So hi» job was a mere re bid of 
suit which necessitates bis bidding 2-Spades, which was done at one 
three in order to show still an- j table of the same duplicate. Bast 
other suit, he must think carefully should pass this, as was dene 
as to whether his cards justify go- where that bid was made, and the 
ing that high. If they do not, he contract was negotiated success- 
must either peas or find some fully, despite the terrifically bad 
other bid which can be made at break In the trump suit 
the two level That Is, If he Is Where a No Trump game was
really trying to put pointa on the the contract, the defenders took 
score harder than he Is trying to) five tricks, the way the deal was

Ne Oner Bored Al This Party!
The Conga Line? Nope, it's s 

“Bucking Btonco." st the gayest, 
craziest party tn town!

If you yearn to throw a delirious, 
wonderful party, rely on the "Buck
ing Bronco” to start guests off tn 
the right spirit

For each bronco, five people line 
up, each clasping the waist of the 
one In front. The “cowboy." the 
sixth player tries to ride the bronco 
by clasping the waist of the last one 
In the Une. Of course, the bronco— 
merrily plunging and whirling— 
tries to prevent him.

Your guests are now In a perfect 
mood to appreciate any good game 
you have up yetir sleeve—like Card- 
Toss fortunes, which ere tun and 
romantic, too.

Cut ten cards from heavy card
board and write a fortune word on 
each—Love. Mairiage, Money, and 
so on. Each player stands behind a 
chair (but not touching ill) and 
tries to pitch the cards into a hit 
on the floor In front ot the chair. 
The cards that get in determine his 
fortune for the next 12 months!

Our 32-page booklet a store
house of hilarious party games 
(some nice quiet ones tool), can 
give you the reputation of meet 
versatile hostess In town. Hag Ice
breakers. pen end pencil games, 
fortune stunts, many more.

Send ISc in coins or stamps for 
your copy ot -Tarty Games" to the 
Examiner. Home Service. Peterbor
ough. Be sure to write plainly your

And the beat suit for the side.
*a js«e
VAS 
♦ 10 » 8 6

* K 10 » 7 
2

*J 7
♦ A K J 4 
*88

N. ♦ 93
V Q B 4 32

$ w ♦ 3 2
*A Q 10» 1

♦ *
V K 10 8 8
♦ R 78

.*K J 8 4 2 a
Dealer: North. Both sides vul” 

nerebte.)
North Vast South West
Pass Pass Pass 1 *
Pass If Pass 8*
Pass 3 NT

That 3-Diamond bid was the 
risky one. It eras almost a com
mand to bid game In No Trumps 
if the clubs were stopped, which 
Indeed they were. It was too high :... — - - - -Jr i

played, and might have had more 
if a tittle different course ot action 
had developed.

* J 10 7 6 
«78 
«10 3 2 
*K JSS

~N.*0642 
« A 4 2 
♦ 878 
*543

I*. (Dealer 
nerable.)

*KQ3 
V K J 8 3 
♦ AQ J8 
*10 6

tA8 
Q 16»»

♦ K 5 4
*AQ»lk
North. East-West vul-

If East bids 1-Heart on this 
deal. South doubles. North bids 
1-Spade, South 1-No Trump and 
all peas. West then leading the 
heart 2, what la the best defensive 

for West's hand. When he decided l plan for East?
Distributed be Kins resteras Syndicats. Inc.

name, address, and the name of 
booklet.

Hall's Glen News,
Miss Muriel Payne. Mr Klwood 

Payne and Mr. Everett Csrveth were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
ville Csrveth.

Mr. cllnt Crowe of the R.CAJ. of 
Ottawa and Mr. Percy Payne of

Laketield were Sunday guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Crowe.

'Miss Lois Little of Lakefteld spent 
the week-end with her parents. Mr, 
and Mrs. Arthur Little.

Misses Doris Csrveth and Muriel 
Payne. Mr. Everett Cerveth. Mr. El' 
wood Payne, Mr. Ross Kennedy and 
Mr. and/Mrs. Cecil Csrveth of Pe
terborough spent Friday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs Melville Carreth

-By Walt Disney

mrft v . * I( îM y
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BLONDIE

JUST FORA 
CHANCE 7146 
EVENHS.lU.fiO 
N THE BACK 

POOR INSTEAD 
OF THE FRONT

—By Chic Young
X—I iipics=^^

BASWDOP.VMYOOYOU* 
COME N THE BACK 

DOOR NSTSADOF THE 
FRONT POOR?

I58/IOC?M
DOIT

MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop |

U

-r Muras* ’T

ITS cos LEANER.!! '

HJ y
-eke i«*i.iu»)w.fcu..nu.

HERB. LEANERII COMB CN!I 
COME. LSANERI'.-.JUMPH 

UP. BOT!!.. .JUMP!!
. THERE!» MORA THAN 

OMS WAV -to SET , 
A DO*» INTO A 

BATH#

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
AN OUTRIDER OF THE GUARDS CHANCES 
TO TAKE HIS MOUNT WIDE OF THE 

CARAVAN

fwHÂr?
[MOVEMl

THAT ? I THOUGHT |
MOVEMENT. OUT THERE ON 

PLAIN

w. I'LL JUST HAKE
A LOOK /

m
u

mrwL
h■bl

JVRFWf Pi sisblliwaM atswrsta ks waaui nans Mteatao »-r

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

TVW DAMPISH 
CAMP-HE MEETS 
SUCH COMMON 

A«> INSURE 
1* Ooesiurr 
ENOLXjHTD EX

I gained Six
POUNDS. AND 
I MET

MRS TONESt TOUR* 
NOT EA.TIKK5.

ARB TOU ,
'LL 1)
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m Very Eaay to Make.
No Cooking. Seves Big Money.

No matter what you’re been using 
Tor coughs due to colds, you'll be the 
first to admit that this surprising re
lief, mixed In your own kitchen, is 
hard to beat, for real results.

ltake a syrup by stirring 1 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of wa
ter a few moments, until dlsaoWed. No 
took lug Is needed—anyone can do It 

Then put *1 ounces of Pin ex (ob
tained from any druggist) Into a it 
■a. bottle, and add your syrup. This 
■lies you It ounces of ready excellent

oough relief—about 4 times as much 
for your money. Tastes line—children 
lore It—and It never spoils.

Tourna feel this home mixture tak- 
lng right hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated mem. 
braces, and helps clear the air pas
sages. Eases soreness and difficult 
breathing, and lets you sleep. Once 
tried, you’ll swear by It

Plnex Is a special compound of 
proven Ingredients, In concentrated 
form, a moot reliable soothing agent 
for throat and bronchial membranes. 
Just try It, and If not satisfied, your 
money will be refunded.

■

Jack Evans and Marvin Curry,
young couple with baby In carriage.

Joe HUL dressed as the baby hi
king clothes In decorated carriage,

off thehad no trouble In

In charge of
etitute, Mrs
by Mrs.
Joseph
and William

• Smart folk chew Feea-a-miot 
when they need » laxative. It’s 
delightfully mint-flavoured. Acts 
Study yet effectively. Ea'i upset 
the stomach or interfere with sleep 
when taken at bedtime. Get e 
package it any drag counter.

The Parker Active 
Service Sc* is just the 
right ,iw to fit in you

meets regulations in
practical Sets at

any good Pen Counter.

IRHfl

jf-C-sW

tortcal contest
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Hallowe'en Hop 
Big Success 
At Havelock

HAVELOCK. NOV. 6 — CENS). — 
the annual Hallowe’en dance un
der the auvlces of the Havelock 
Women’s Institute was held In the 
Town Hall on Friday night. Fife’s 
Orchestra of Dummer supplied the 
music for both round and square 
dancing and Mr. Ferguson of town 
acted In the capacity of floor man
ager. The attendance was fair con
sidering the fact that other dances 
were being held In neighboring 
towns on the same night. There 
were many In fancy and comic 
costumes, mostly the ’teen age girls 
and boys. The members of the or
chestra were chosen to act as the 
Judges, and the prizes were awarded 
to the tollwing:

Dora Ketchen Queen of Hearts, 
won first prize tor ladles.

Monica Crooks, In fancy clown

Duke Inspects Heart Of 'The Rock" GayConcert
Held
AtFairview

New Guns Speak At Petawawa

prize far the best comic.
The door receipts and sale of 

coffee and doughnuts amounted to 
«40.00.

the evenings’! pro- 
president of the In- 

Clare Price, assisted 
Jones and Mrs. 

E. J. Leeeon 
looked after the 

The evening proved
a real success.

Warsaw News
finals for the ora- 

spoosored by the

ww
His Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester to shown, 

LEFT, with Engineer Colonel Fordham as they emerged 
from one of the tunnels that run through the great fortress 
rock of Gibraltar. Many experts believe that If the German 
blitz to stalled for the winter In Russia, the lightning will 
strike at Gibraltar, Britain’s key to the Mediterranean.

Salary Bylaw Passes Council^
Women’s Institute will be held In „ .urn—, r men ,the Normal School on Friday. No- CAMBPELLPORD, Nov. I. —
vember 14. beginning at 7:30 stan- (ENS).—A new by-law covering the 
dard time. salary of their tax collector was the

Mr- and Mrs Jordan Crowe are principal Item of business transact, 
moving into the house owned by ed by the Seymour Township Coun
ters Albert McQuatg. «U at their regular session held on

Members of the W M S attend- Saturday. According to the terms 
ed the sectional rally In Ukaffekl <* the now by-law, which appolnt- 
tr Ill ted Church on Friday. «I William Fisher as tax collector,

the salary was fixed as follows: 
—0 One-quarter of one per cent on the 

first $16,000.00 collected by him, one- 
half of one per cent, on the next 
«3,000.00 end one per cent on the 
balance of taxes collected. He will 
receive payment In two Installments, 
the first on the last statutory meet
ing In December and the balance 
when the roll Is finally accepted by 
council

SINKC^f
cum aoca»08"'"*

This Home-Mixed Cough 
Relief Is Hard To Beat

The by-law was presented by 
Councillor Wm. Duncan. Corres
pondence was read from the De
partment of Agriculture regarding 
weed-killer and from E. L. Mc- 
Naugthton re the admission of a pa
tient to St Joseph’s Hospital The 
following accounts were passed: 
Dunk’s Grocery, re sect. $3.00; Ron
ald Young, re acct- «31.00; Alex. 
Milne, re account, «3.00; W. J. Rose, 
selecting Jurors, «4 00; T. J. Ketch- 
eson, selecting Jurors, «4.00; Wes
ley Stephens, selecting Jurors, $4.00: 
Thos. Dickinson, gravel $4.10; Pow
er OU Co. of Canada, *183.50; A. 
Waters, labor, «3335; C. West, la
bor, *44.50; Jesse Wright, labor, 
«47.00; John Macoun, trucking and 
labor. «14730; T. Dickinson, team
ing, «34.05; Oscar O’Brien, teaming, 
«33.10; Earl Bnrnton, teaming, 
«3035; Ernest Rowe, labor, «035; 
Whitfield Lawerence, labor, «0.35; 
Murray Petherick, teaming, *0.75; 
Allen Johnston, trucking, *30.00; 
Ted Illffe, labor. «84.00; Hiram Ibey, 
labor, *5300; J. J. Lewis Hay, pre
mium on coUector’s bond, «18.75; 
John Lain, labor, «6.00; Pedlar Peo
ple Ltd., supplies, *108.40; Canada 
Cremating Co., supplies, «3036.

FAIR VIEW, Nov. 5—(ENS).—The 
teacher, Mise «Blllgan, end her pu
pils of as. No 11, Smith, held a 
delightful Hallowe’en concert In the 
achoolhouse or. Friday evening. Mias 
June Kennedy, the president of the 
school Red Croce Society, presided 
tor the opening exercises.

The opening chorus, O. Canada. 
The minutes of the last meeting by 
the secretary, Bobby Oockbum. The 
president then called on the chair
man df the program committee, 
Ronald Mahood, to take the chair. 
Recitations were given by Maureen 
Kennedy, Russdl Boyce, Helen Pat
ton, Bobby Olver and Allan Patton. 
Chorus, Pumpkin Time, by the 
school; piano solo, June Kennedy; 
Hallowe’en story by Ronald Mahood; 
pantomime, Oeorge Kennedy; a 
book of splendid school composi
tions read by Mary MUbum; piano 
solo, Betty Cock burn; singing game 
by the seniors; dialogue, The Road 
to Health; chorus by the school. 
The Flowers’ Lullaby and October; 
several contests were enjoyed by all 
and community singing, with Ken
neth Patton at the organ. Lunch 
was served by the ladles, bringing 
to a close a most pleasant evening. 
Newlyweds Honored.

Over seventy-five friends and 
neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Lilllco on the 
4th Line of Smith or. Saturday ev
ening In honour of their daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Oar- 
butt Joey, a recent bride and groom. 
Mrs. Jory was formerly Mias Aliéné 
Mlles before her marriage.

Mias Greta Reynolds read a love
ly address, penned by Miss Olive 
BeU and Misses Feme Armstrong 
end Opal Rcsborough carried the 
gift» It a prettily decorated basket. 
After the many lovely gifts had 
been opened Mr. and Mrs. Jory both 
expressed ther deep appreciation 
and also their thanks to those who 
were responsible for the shower 
and Invited all to visit them In their 
new home. All Joined In singing 
’For they are Jolly good fellows. A 
number of tables of cards were en
joyed. Lurch was served.

Mr. Vaughan McNeeley and his 
chum of Oshawa attended the Col
legiate Peterboro and Oshawa Rugby 
game on Saturday and were guests 
over the week-end at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Armstrong.

Mr. Keith Harrison or the R.CA. 
F. at Trenton, spent the week-end 
with his parents.

Mr. and Mre. Everett Cockburn 
and family were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trude and 
family on Sunday.

Major-General H. D. G. Crerar, D.8.O., 
the Chief of the General Staff, In the Great 
War an officer of Canadian Field Artillery, 
Journeyed to Petewawa recently to see the 
new 25-pounder guns firing live shell. Pre
sent on that occasion were officers and 
students of the Canadian Junior War Staff 
Course. The pictures show: In OVAL, Gen
eral Crerar bringing a new type anti-tank

gun on to the target; CENTRE, one of the 
new 25-pounders about to fire; and at 
BOTTOM, part of the group of visitors 
watching the fall of live shell distant about 
five hundred yards. General Crerar to seen 
in the centre of the group and beside him 
Is Brlg.-Gen. M. H. S. Penhale, Camp Com
mandant, a former officer of the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery.

Crimean Force Excavation Most Logical

Never Shout At Motorist
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. t (AP). 

—Pedestrian Alfred Moore shouted 
at a passing motorist today to slow 
up. The driver stopped, walked 
back, punched Moore In the face 
and drove away, Moore went to a 
hospital.

WKR ACTIV1 «*- 
Vie» III. Major 
Vecumatic Pen and 
Pencil eo match in 
feather cue, *12.73. 
Other Active Service 
Sets *5.00 end 
$8.30.

Full of WRITING AMMUNITION 
... ready for instant actionl

THE Parker Active 
Service Set ... Fee 
and Pencil in a smart cam 

that fit» snugly in the uni
form pocket ... is top- 
notch equipment for every 
man or women in our

The Parker Vecumatic Pen 
is beautiful... and it can 
take hi It holds almost 
twice u much ink u old

Fit* Uniform Pocket 
In accordance with 
military regulation*.

WBfr-VACUMATIC-se*

♦ marked with the Blue Diemend are guaranteed I 
life ieiinu everything except lorn or ictemmoel dami 

witnexr only m • charge of iU for fincut, uunraoce « 
handliu. provided, complect pen o returned fee service.

style pens ... end the 
Television barrel lets you 
see the ink level et all 
times. Patented one hand 
filler ... no rubber sec to 
cause trouble when you’re 
fer from repair shops ... 
» 14-Kt. Gold Nib, Osmi- 
ridium tipped to make the 
smoothest writing point 
you ever used ... and 
every Pen bearing the 
Parker Blue Diamond is 
Guaranteed for Life.
Equip yourself with a 
Parker Active Service Set 
... the Pen and Pencil set 
you can rely on.
TM PAMER FOUNTAIN PEN 
COMPANY IIMITIO, TORONTO

UHOUWK
The ink that keeps ,
your pen dene s

Young Orators 
In Competition

MULBROOK, Nov. B—(ENS). — 
The township elimination contest In 
public speaking wae held et the 
school on Thursday at 3 pm., the 
unusually small number of entrants 
mating It unnecessary to use the 
town hall for a public evening as 
has always been done oç previous 
occasions.

The chair was taken by the pre
sident of the township association, 
Mr. A. Coulter, and the Judges were 
the members of the Continuation 
school staff, Miss Flora E Morgan, 
Miss E. Berry, and Mrs. Milne.

From the local school the con
testants were Kathryn Bigelow, Bet
ty Wright, Norma Ball, of the In
termediate room ; and from the sen
ior room, Jessie Dawson, Jane Stin
son, and Audrey Armstrong. From 
outside schools came June Miller, of 
Whitfield’s, end Bessie Smith, from 
the Marsh, Miss L. Thompson and 
Miss Betty Carveth being their re
spective teachers.

Winners were adjudged to be June 
Miller, whose theme was, "How 
Young Canada Can Help the War 
Effort," and Jessie Dawson, who 
spoke on “Ways and Means of Beau
tifying Our School" These two girls 
go to Orooo on Friday of this week 
for the county elimination contest, 
and the winners there go to Brigh
ton for the district competition.

Each entrant on Thursday receiv
ed one dollars’ worth of War Sav
ings stamps, and the two winners. 
In addition, were presented with a 
handsomely-bound book by a stand
ard author.

Warkworth News
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Boyce attended 

anniversary services at Codrington 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Woof, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mowat and 
Moira of Toronto were week-end 
«bests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mowat.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Greenly and 
Mrs. J. M. Stewart spent the week
end with relatives and friends In 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hardy, Peter
borough visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
White, Dartford, Sunday.

Miss Gladys Campbell, Dartford. 
la visiting friends In Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chislett have re
turned to Rochester, N.Y., after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wal
ker.

Those taking In the annual deer 
hunting season are: MUford McVety, 
Bruce King, Don Thompson, Earl 
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. j. A Sykes..

Mr. J. F. Boyce and Mr. H. T. 
Gaeta are spending a week In Tor
onto.

Mr. Lome Mitchell, who Is In his 
final year In medicine at Queen’s 
University, Kingston, has been 
spending two weeks In Ottawa In
terning In the Isolation Hospital and 
the Civic Hospital there.

(By KIRKE L. SIMPSON.)
WASHINGTON. Nov* 6.—(AP),— 

German claims that Russian forces 
in the Crimea have been routed and 
that a ’’double Dunkirk’’ la Impend
ing there seems a bit premature. 
However, there Is every reason to 
expect the Russians to evacuate the 
peninsula, since It no longer has 
strategic value.

Except for a narrow strip of the 
Black Sea coast Une, some 100 mUes 
long, and the eastward Jutting 
Kerch promontory the Crimea is 
already overrun by the Nails. That 
strip, walled by a rugged east-west 
mountain range, possibly could be 
held by Russian forces Indefinitely, 
but does not seem worth the effort 
since It does not shelter Sevastopol.

It does, however, afford a coastal 
corridor with good road communi
cations eastward to the Kerch pro
montory. Along it the Russian gar
rison of Sevastopol could move to 
cross Kerch strait Into the Cauca
sus. The strait, which links the 
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov, Is 
only ten miles wide at several points 
and Is also under the protection of 
Russian and probably British air
planes based In the Caucasus.
Kerch Beet Bonte.

The Nazis apparently expect that 
the main Russian evacuation route 
wUl be through the Kerch promon
tory. Reports from Berlin say that 
a fork of the fast-paced German 
drive south fro mthe Perekap Isth
mus Is stabbing eastward toward 
the Town of Kerch, on the north
ern end of the strait. This thrust 
seems more menacing to retreating 
Russian forces than that aimed at 
Sevastopol, main Russian naval base 
on the Black Sea.

Sevastopol with the Germans 
close by In the wide Crimean low
lands north of the coastal mountain 
chain, can no longer be of use to 
Russian Black Sea warships. An 
attempt to stand siege there longer 
than might be necessary tar evacu
ation, purposes does not seem likely. 
Red Army rear-guard action In the 
mountain passes and progressively 
eastward toward Kerci. Strait would 
be a more logical development.

The western approach to the 
Kerch promontory north of Feo
dosiya and east of the termination 
of the coastal range la the danger 
point for the Russian Crimean 
Army. The Germans are attempting 
In their eastward dash toward Kerch 
to close that escape route. If they 
succeed, the Russians will be trap
ped In the 100-mlle long coastal 
•trip south of the mountains except

for such troops as can be carried by 
sea to the Caucasus.
Escape to Caucasus.

It Is clear that the fighting which 
may determine the fate of Russian 
armies still on the peninsula Is 
likely to develop or Is already lr. 
progress at the gateway to the 
Kerch promontory. So long as a 
Russian rear guard can hold it open 
there remains good prospect that 
most of the army may escape Into 
the Caucasus.

Kerch Strait then might balk 
further pursuit by German tanks. 
Unless that narrow waterway freezes 
over In sufficient depth to bear the 
weight of heavy equipment, it re
mains a formidable obstacle to Ger
man land advance Into the Caucasus

to outflank the Rostov-Don defense 
line.

The Indicated date of the strait 
freeze-up iz still weeks away. That 
tends to minimise temporarily the 
strategic advantage gained by the 
Germans In the conquest of the Cri
mea. For the moment the mission 
of German forces on the peninsula 
la to destroy the Red Army there 
before it can escape, rather than to 
attempt Invasion of the Caucasus.

That the fell of the Crimea great
ly increases the difficulties of Rus
sia’s Black Sea fleet goes without 
saying. From Crimean bases Nazi 
aircraft are In a position to hunt out 
Russian ships In the relatively nar
row seas as well as to batter at 
oil Installations and rail Junctions 
In the Caucasus.

Liquor Charge 1 
Follows 
Lindsay Raid

LINDSAY. Nov. «—(ENS).—Sun
day morning Constable Beeves and 
Slmnett staged another raid on » 
house In the East Ward, which has 
attained quite a reputation In po
lice circles. This was the second 
successive raid In three months.
Last August the police raided this 
house and ce» of the occupent», 
named Fred McGill bed to serve a 
three months’ term for Illegal safe.
He was only liberated a tew daye 
ago, and on Sunday he was picked 
up. charged with a similar offence, j 
When the police arrived at the house 
they Intercepted a man named Bert 
Byers leaving the place with a pek- 
cel. This was seized and found to 
contain liquor. Byera admitted to 
the police that he purchased the wet 
goods from McGill. Monday morn
ing McGill pleaded not guilty to » 
second offence charge of Illegal sale 
and the case was adjourned for one 
week. Byers was charged with Il
legal possession and Ms case was 
also adjourned for a similar period.

Clifford Legge, of Toronto, 
charged with dangerous driving, had 
his case adjourned until Novemoer 
1». This case arose out of a col
lision on the Mlnden Highway, a 
short distance from the village, a 
few weeks ego, when George Ferrell 
also of Toronto, was fatally In
jured.

Douro News
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Scott and A| 

children attended the Cavanagh- 
Harrington wedding In Ennlemore, 
the bride being Mrs. Scott’s sister

Born — At St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Peterborough, on Sunday. October 
36, to Mr. and Mrs Thomas Heffer- 
non Of Lakefleld, and formerly of 
Douro, a son.

Boro — At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Peterborough, on Monday, October 
20, to Mr. and Mr*. Vincent Cran- 
ley, a daughter.

Pte. Joseph McGuire of King
ston, was In Douro for the week
end.

Nazi Shipping Is Again Attacked
LONDON, Nov. 6—(CP).—British 

aircraft attacked German shipping 
off the Frisian Islands, blasted har
bors on the occupied French coast 
and bombed a fish oU factory at 
Bergso, Norway, last night, the Air 
Ministry announced today, but bad 
weather prevented any raids on 
Germany proper.

The night’s offensive operations 
were carried out without loss of any 
aircraft, a communique said.

The attacks on shipping off the 
the Frisian Islands took place In 
extremely adverse weather, but the 
ministry said that at least one 
large supply ship had been damag
ed.

The principal attack on the 
French coast was directed against 
docks at St. Naxiare. Other tar
gets In France were not specified.

The government said that Ger
man air activity over Britain last 
night was light, but It caused minor 
damage and a few casualties.

Canadian airmen, continuing to 
play a major part In the anti-ship
ping campaign, sunk or seriously 
damaged 10 ships In three days. 
Their latest foray. Sunday night, 
resulted In a bag of a large tanker, 
Mt by two bombs and “burning very 
nicely" and a smaller ship from 
wMch sparks and smoke shot up as 
a delayed-action bomb struck It and 
exploded.

Chief Of Staff

PEANUTS FOR WAR
WASHINGTON — (OP). — The 

United States plans to grow 3300.- 
000 acres of peanuts In 1042 as com
pared with the normal 1,700,000

Marshal Boris N. Shap hnlkov, 
who has beer| named chief of the 
Soviet general staff to succeed 
General Khukov, who several 
weeks ago was named commander 
of the Red armies on the central 
front. The marshal will be re
sponsible for the defence of the 
hard-pressed Soviet capital.

a* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

STORE HOURS!
• am to A3* pm Saturday 3 u 

DIAL «731
.tolJlN*THURSDAY 

IS CHILDREN S DAY
jfy Çjk Send Them Off to School In

Ploids 'n Plains
Trick Little Frocks to 

WiIHe Delight a Youngster's Heart

C—Here’s a treat for Miss *7 to 
plaids In skirt and trim with top 
of plain blue. Made of crisp rayon 
taffeta with bright shiny appeal 
Each .........................................

14". Gayly colored

2.98
D—These are of rayon spun fabric in 
rose and wine, with flashy spots 
of tartan trim at neck or pockets 
—others frith plaid skirts. m«ts 
7 to 14. Each............................

c in green, brown,

1.98
Girls' Wool Plaid 

Jumper Skirts
All-Wool Pullover 

"V" Jerkins
Gayly colored plaids of soft wool—Just right for 
cool fall days. Flared skirts — 
and eroes-over shoulder 
straps. Sizes 7 to 12.
Etch ...................

wool- just rtgnt tor

2.98
long style sleeveless Jerkin of finely knitted wool 
yarns ADover pattern of 
*V for Victory” dealt 
Royal, scarlett and brown.
Bees 8 to 14 Bach ...

» nneiy Knitted wool

2.49
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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GERMAN FORCES RE 
MOSCOW, DONETS AREAS
Hun Losses 4,500,000 Men LONDON, Nov. 6 (CP)'—Russian advices of a stone-wall defence 

before Moscow and a German retreat in a corpse-strewn zone of the 
Donets basin were coupled here today with a British report that Se
vastopol might stand indefinitely against invaders of the Crimea.

Ralston Asks 
•Employers 

Replace Men
Must Make Plans 
To Replace Men 
Of Military Age

1j ALAN RANDAL 
Canadian Frai St*,, Writer.) 
OTTAWA, Nor. 6— (CP)— The 

irmy*s role In this war, In the word 
i Defence Minister Ralston, "Is no 
niner one" and, while Canada Is de- 
ermlned to contribute her utmost 
o victory, the first duty of Cans-

# liana so far as the army le con- 
:emed Is to maintain formations 
tlready authorized.

“This," he told the House of Com- 
. none yesterday, "Is not the Job 

Imply of the Department of Natlon- 
il Defence, but a pledge given by 
he Government of Canada In the 
lame of the people of Canada, 

lb "It Is the people of Canada who 
w"tiave the obligation to see that the 

men In these units are backed up to 
the limit...kept strong and rein
forced.*
Tells Of Troepe In England

Cot. Ralston, Just back from Brit
ain, gave the House the most up-to- 
date report possible on Canadian 
troops overseas and today will finish 
his defence review and be followed 
by Air Minister Power.

RALSTON ASKS 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

Tory Leaders 
Meet In Ottawa

OTTAWA, No«. 8—(CP). — A 
caucus of Conservative members of 
the House of Commons today ap
pointed Gordon Oraydon (Con., 
Peel) as press liaison officer for the 
meeting of the Dominion Conserva
tive Association executive which 
opens here to .sorrow

Party spokesmen said they had no 
further statement to make on the 
caucus end that the program for 
the executive meeting is only tenta
tive so tar.

About ISO delegates are expected 
to attend tomorrow’s session In the 
railway committee room of the 
House of Commons. The meeting 
was called to decide on a date for a 
party convention to select a per
manent leader.

Col. George Drew, Ontario Con
servative leader. Senator Arthur 
Melghen. Conservative leader In the 
Upper House, and Murdoch A. Mac- 
Pherson of Regina, all of whom have 
been mentioned as possible choices 
for the leadership, will attend the 
executive meeting.

Hotel Inspector
Toronto, Nov. f (CP)W. H. SIMINGTON has been 

appointed chief inspector of 
hotels for the Ontario Liquor 
Control Board, Hon. W. S. Gor
don, chairman, announced today. 
Mr. Simlngton has been an in
spector since 1938. He was for
merly with the St. Thomas and 
Provincial Police forces.

Major-General Victor M. Odium, 
officer commanding the Second 
Canadian Division oversets, who Is 
reported to be slated for the post 
of Canadian High Commissioner 
to Australia.

General Odium 
To Be Sent 
To Australia

OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (CP)—The gov
ernment shortly will announce the 
appointment of MaJ.-Oen. Victor 
W. Odium of Vancouver as Cana
dian High Commissioner In Austra
lia. It was learned today. MaJ.-Gen. 
Odium is at preeent In command of 
the Canadian 2nd Division Overseas.

The Canberra post has been va
cant since Charles J. BurcheU, K.C, 
was transferred recently to become 
first Canadian High Commissioner 
In Newfoundland.

Gen. Odium’s successor overseas 
was not known, nor was It learned 
how soon he will take over his new 
duties in Australia.

General Odium Is 61 years old and 
a native of Co bourg, Ont.

A veteran of the Pint Great War 
who, as an infantry officer, organiz
ed and executed the first trench 
raid, he was named 2nd Division 
commander In April, 1940.

His Interests between the last war 
and this one were newspaper work, 
business, politics and radio.
Served In South Africa

Gen. Odium’s first war experi
ence was as.a private In the 22nd 
Oxford Rifles during the South 
African War, but by the time the 
war was over he was a lieutenant.

Then, in the first Great War. 
he went overseas as a Major with 
the First Division, second-in-com
mand of the 7th Battalion. He took 
command of the unit In 1916 and 
a year later, at 16, he assumed com
mand of the 11th brigade.

He was wounded three times, 
mentioned In dispatches seven times 
and made a Companion of the Or
der of the Bath and the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George

A former newspaperman, Gen. 
Odium was a reporter on the old 
Vancouver World and later on the 
Sun. Subsequently he established 
and published the Vancouver Star, a 
morning paper which oeaeed pub
lication some years ago. He also 
held an Interest in the Nelson, B.C., 
News.

He was a Liberal member of the 
British Columbia Legislature for 
several years after 1924. He Is vlce- 

OENERAL ODLUM 
(Continued on Pegs 2. Column 1)

U-Boat Packs 
Change 
Convoy Ideas

Armed Merchantmen 
May Be Allowed 
To Travel Singly

ny JOHN M. HIOHTOWEB 
< Associated Press Staff writer.)

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6—(AP).— 
Hi* menace of German submarine 
raids In the North Atlantic raised 
speculation in naval circles to-day 
that a complete turnabout In strat
egy, subordinating the use of con
voys. might prove the eventual an
swer to the U-boat wolf pack tech
nique.

The Antral theory in the various 
methods being explored was that 
mass submarine attacks would be 
rendered largely Ineffective If arm
ed merchantmen travelled singly 
Instead of being bunched In con
voys.

ltie discussions .accompanied two 
fresh developments In the Battle of 
the Atlantic — the announcement 
that 17 American civilian techni
cians had been lost en route to 
Britain, and the disclosure that U- 
boats have been operating close to 
Newfoundland.

The latest American casualties 
were men who had enlisted In the 
British Civilian Technical Corps for 
non-combatant duty abroad. Their 
loss was made public last night by 
the British press service on behalf 
of the Royal Air Force delegation 
here.

Hie ship which carried the tech
nicians "Is presumed to- have been 

U-BOAT PACK
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

Nazi Warship Is 
Damaged In Raid

LONDON, Nov. 6— (CP)— A Brit
ish press report from Stockholm 
today eald Germany’s largest war
ships, the Tlrplts, one of three 
battleships remaining to the Reich 
after her sister ship, the Bismarck, 
was sunk by the British fleet last 
May, was damaged In a Russian 
air raid on Danzig last Monday 
night.

The B B C. broadcast the repeat 
which came In a dispatch of the 
London Dally Telegraph's Stock
holm correspondent, but naval cir
cles refrained from comment.

When the Bismarck was sunk to 
even the score after her destruc
tion of the 43.100-ton British battle 
cruiser Hood, Germany was left with 
two 26.000-ton battleships, the 
Schamhorst and Onelsenau, pinned 
In Brest by the RAP., besides the 
heavier Tlrplts

In naval manuals, the Tlrplts and 
Bismarck are credited with stand
ard displacements of 36,000 tons but 
after the Bismarck was sunk British 
officers said that she displaced 
nearer 50,000 tons.

Veteran Diplomat

In Soviet 
Slalin Says |

Shortage Of Tanks 
Causes Setback 
To Russian Armies

LONDON, Nov. 6 —(CP)—Russia, 
fighting “a war of liberation alone

Skilled R.A.F. Pilots, Fighter Squadrons 
Sent To Australia As Situation Grows Tense

CANBERRA, Nov. 6—(AP) .—Great Britain has sent an 
undisclosed number of Beauflghter squadrons to Australia 
as a first line of defence against any attempted alr-bome 
Invasion of the Commonwealth, It was announced officially 
today. Skilled Royal Air Force pilots have already arrived 
In Australia to train Australians to handle the planes.

The sending of these planes Is directly connected with 
the tense situation In the Far East.

The announcement that planes had been sent recalled 
here Prime Minister John Curtin’s reply to German urgings 
to Japan that they attack Australia. Mr. Curtin said “the 
Commonwealth has taken steps to assure Australia Is not a 
mere pawn In Pacific affairs but constitutes a real factor 
heartening to those resisting aggression and deterring 
aggressors.”

Maxim Lltvlnoff, distinguished 
Russian diplomat and former Sov
iet Foreign Minister, who is likely 
to be named Soviet Ambassador to 
Washington by the Russian Gov
ernment.

against Germany" and her allies. Is 
handicapped by tack of a second Eu
ropean front, but ’ the assistance 
given by Great Britain and the Un
ited States la of great Importance 
and growing continually,’’ Premier 
Joseph Stalin declared today In an 
address over the Moscow radio.

German losses since the invasion 
of Russia last June 22 have reached 
4,500,000 men, dead, wounded and 
captured, Stalin said, and ’if the 
Germans want a war of destruction,
the, will certainly get It.” cllle(1 „ free nation, to plan

1er o aAai4u4 anofol onH oomiftmlc
Jap Aggression 
Must Slop 
Is Stand Of U.S.
By J. r. SANDERSON
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) ______ _______ _____________

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—(CP). — Hitter for fear of a revolution, Stal- 
The announcement in Tokyo that m said, -only Hitlerite madmen can

Roosevelt Asks All Free Nations 
To Plan Sound Economic Order

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6—(AP). — ceptance of their demands rather 
President Roosevelt declared to- than using established mediation 
day that the American people had mshinery.
made ‘ an unlimited commitment" 
that there shall be a free world, an

Slaughter and PBaider *Jbr a sound social and economic
Speaking on the eve of the 24th world order after the war. 

anniversary e*he Bolshevjk Revol- The President also assailed a 
utftn. Bunin said slaughter and" "mlsgdRIetr Ww—both industrialists 
plunder were the Hitler policy, and and leaders of labor—for placing
therefore ’’the policy of the Red personal advantage above the wel-_____ i__________  __________
army Is to destroy the Germans to fare of the united States and for commitment, no Individual or grouo 
the very last man.” delaying defence output by using prevail ”

Addressing 260 delegates repre
senting 33 nations at the concluding 

Ion of the International Labor 
conference. In the east room 

>f the White House, the President
‘The American people hive made 
unlimited commitment that there 

" be a free world. Against that

Mentioning in passing that the 
French government had sold out to

their "economic power” to force sc-

-japan is sending one of Its see dip
lomats, Saburo Kurusu, to Washing
ton in an effort to reach an accord 
with the United States has failed to 
create any widespread spirit of 
optimism here that a satisfactory 
settlement can be reached.

think they can build a new order 
under the present conditions In Eu
rope.

■ The new order Is ready to col
lapse at any moment and bury Hit
ler In lta ruins.”

a*.».r<aprfaii t.,,11 Stalin said Soviet losses were 360.-
000 tiUed and 368,000 casualties, pre- ,her officials of the State Depart- h1vOther UUItiiBlS VI VUG ova VC VC1KUV- _____ ,_,

mem ..id yesterday they had no

Japanese Drive 
On Burma Road

TOKYO, Nov. 6. — (AP) — The 
foreign-office controlled Japan

Slave Of State.
Declaring that labor under the 

Nazi system had become the “slave 
of the military state,” and that Ber
lin today was the "principal slave 
market of the world,” Mr. Roosevelt 
added:

“Hie American worker hi a mu
sions about the fate that .waits 
him and his free labor organisations 
If Hitler should win. He knows that 
his own liberty and the very safety 
of the people of the United States

knowledge of any new proposals that Jhe.v,*vV?( Times and Advertiser tonight hint- *»nnot' be assured In a world which
Kurusu might be bringing from ^vlï' rev^mton^d  ̂J^ ed .7 the direction of Japan* next >• three-fourth, slave and one-
Tokyo and there seemed to be an In- move with the statement that “there fourth free. He knows that we must~**r ~~,v “VV“*VM *** wpmnrth ouvpmmpnt wxU mit tn move with the statement that “therecllnatlon here to regard his mission * £*£%-*** Is always the possibility, even the
as another attempt by the Japanese lor fear ot a revolution.He said the Soviet rear never hadto stall for time" while they watch «« ““ Soviet rear never had * dlreCt ““"h °“ **
the progress of the Russian-German b®*n *> ,trone ** this moment editorial
campaign and that Red Army morale was In- “ “

finitely higher than that of the centr*‘ **'-Negotiations Failed. German army.
For three months Intermittent ne- ... _ ...

gotta lions have been proceeding to ” , a
Tokyo end Washington for a settle- Hie German army has 
ment of the outstanding dlfficul- forced to construct new baa. 
ties between the two countries. They unfriendly territory, whereas 
nav

the paper said "this country Is able 
to move In a number of directions, 

been which requires its potential enemies 
s on to be prepared at many places, die- 
“our tribu ting and decentralizing their

iave failed because neither the army. Is fighting on Its own terri- strength.”

furnish arms to Britain, Russia and 
China and that we must do It now- 
today.”

Hie President said the place of
_ the whole Western Hemisphere Is e

to the 'oriental troublé German scheme for world domtaa-
stresslng the

Konoye government nor its succès- tory,” the Russian Premia: asserted, 
•or, the To Jo administration, would “with our people exerting every ef- 

JAP AGGRESSION MORALE HIGH
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) (Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Ford Refuses To Recognize 
C.I.O. As Bargaining Agent

WINDSOR, Ont, Nov. 6—(CP), under direction and supervision of ed by air raids but declared ‘the as as a
—Wallace R. Campbell, president the_Domlnlon j^P^tment of Labor. permanent solution would be Jap- fl6W AfilDflSSduOr

This hint was dropped as the 
Japanese press appraised the trip of
Saburo Kurusu to the United States __
as Japan's final diplomatic effort ««tlsfactory. 
to Improve Pacific relations by re
moving a deadlock in conferences at 
Washington.

‘There Is every hope that force 
will not be necessary,” the Times 
and Advertiser said, adding: "But 
Japan Is prepared for any even
tualities.”

The newspaper said traffic over 
the Burma Road had been hamper
ed by air raids but declared “the

lion had I: sen marked on the Nasi 
time-table, and the choice America 
had to make was between realism 
"to terms of three shifts a day” to 
produce necessary defence materials 
and the attitude the ‘‘blind and 
the deluded” who think that busi
ness can be done with Hitler and 
that American armament output Is

CHARLESTON. W.Va, (AP)—A 
heavy explosion which shook homes 
as far as half a mile away started a 
fire of undetermined proportion to
day at the Mg Carbide and Carbon 
Chemical Corporation plant In 
South Charleston.

Noel Coward Is 
Fined $7,120

Nazi Air Force Withdrawn
Signs Point To Moscow Drive Collapsing

LONDON, Nov. 6—(CP)—Inform
ed sources said today the German 
Air Force Is withdrawing moat of 
lta planes from the Moscow and 
northern fronts, leaving the land 
forces to carry on a “defensive” 
winter campaign.

The reported withdrawal of Ger
man air strength coupled with Brit
ish and Russian reports that the 
latest German offensive against 
Moscow had bean stonoed was tak

en as an Indication the Germans 
had given up hope of capturing 
either Moscow or Leningrad this 
winter.

"It lias become apparent recent
ly that the German* have left only 
small holding air force* on the Len
ingrad and northern front*,” one 
source said. "Our latest Information 
Indicates that the Luftwaffe with
drawal has been extended to the 
Moscow front.”

I *

LONDON, Nov. 9— (CP). — Noel 
Coward, the playwright, was con
victed today on two charges of vio
lating Securities Regulations and 
was fined a total of £1,600 (17,130).

The Lord Mayor, in making the 
finding, said that Coward should 
have made It his business to see 
that any restrictions placed by the 
Government on foreign securities 
were being obeyed by those acting 
for him.

Coward, who had pleaded not 
guilty to these charges earlier to
day, was given a month to pay the 
fine. Last week he was fined £220 
for violation of Wartime Finance 
Regulations.

of the Ford Motor Company of Ca
nada Limited, announced to-day the 
company has declined a formal re
quest of the C.I.O Affiliated Uni
ted Automobile Workers of America 
for recognition as exclusive bargain
ing agent and for an agreement 
with the union for the 12,000 em
ployees In the Windsor plant.

Mr. Campbell said the company 
had mailed a personal letter to each 
employee offering to negotiate a 
collective bargaining agreement di
rectly with the employees as soon 
as they have elected an employees’ 
committee for this puipose through 
a secret ballot that would be taken

‘We "have declined to recognize 
the U-A.W.A. because we do not 
believe that they represent a ma
jority of our employees and because 
we are convinced that the best In
terests of the employees and the 
company would not be advanced by 
an agreement with the U.A.W.A.- 
C.I.O.” Mr. Campbell said.

Mr. Campbell said he had advised 
George Burt, regional director of 
the union, and Thomas MacLean, 
International representative, of the 
company's decision.

His letter to employees suggested 
FORD REFUSES

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

arses occupation of th road.”

The Weather
Th* I

Noon - 29.16

—Strong north-east winds and mod- sns> gates with rain, rrldsj: Ftesh or 
strong north-east to north triads: 

To-day: rhatdy sad cool with light scattered
. - .a ■ flowers of snownnmesNlgnt low - 36 Northern Ontario — North-east to

Noon - - 42 north winds; cloudy and rather cold
ir-t.-H., to-day end Friday, with hgbt snow.Yesterday. chiefly In south portion.

Highest - 48 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence
Lowest - - 10 Valleys — strong north-east winds orr>aa ___moderate gales with rain this after-

One Year Ago. noon, to-night and part of Friday, thee Highest - 49 cloudy and coot
Lowest - 31 Lake Superior - Moderate to flush

. north-east and north winds: cloudy and
Weather rnrecast. rather cold to-day and Friday, with

Lower Lake Boston and Georgian Bay scattered enowaurrtee.

Russians Sink
ISTANBUL, Turkey, Nov. 6 — 

(Delayed)— ( AP ) —Shipping circles 
said today that a Turkish cargo 
ship of 126 tons, carrying products 
to Burgas, Bulgaria, for trans
shipment to Germany was sunk 
Monday by a Russian submarine 
operating In the Black Sea off the 
Turkish coast.

The crew wai given warning and 
permitted to abandon ship in a life
boat, these sources said. Then the 
freighter was sunk by gunfire. The 
crew of five reached shore safely.

A number of similar ship* load
ing at Istanbul for the same Jour
ney called off loading operations to
day and refused to sail. Another 
ship has been sunk on the same 
route since Monday.

The Ankara radio reported last 
night that the Turkish torpedo boat 
Kenah Dere had been sunk by an 
unidentified submarine In the 
Bosporus Straits after the crew had 
been put ashore.

Washington, Nov. 9 (AP) 
MAXIM M. LITVINOFP, for- 

mer Soviet foreign minister, 
was reported In diplomatic circles 
today to have been selected to suc
ceed Constantine Oumanaky as’ 
Russian ambassador to Washing
ton.

Oumanaky Is now In Russia, 
having gone to Moscow at the 
same time that an American mis
sion went to the Soviet capital to 
make an investigation of Russia’s 
needs to continue the war against 
Germany.

Sevastopol, a port of 80,« 
000 population which is the 
major base of the Soviet 
Black Sea Fleet, is defended
by well supplied troops 
manning "very strongly for
tified" positions, said a 
British military observer 
who was there a month ago.

“They’re lull of guts,” the 
officer said.

He expressed the opinion 
that the city oould become "another 
Odessa, perhaps with not the same 
results.” He referred to the long de
fence of the Ukrainian port against 
Rumanian and German slags forces. 
The fall of Odessa was announced 
by the Russians October 18.

Russians said the renewed drive 
upon Moscow had been stopped cold 
and claimed a victory In one sector 
to the south.

The Moscow radio reported these 
developments to a broadcast, saying 
the Donets basin Invaders were 
"leaving behind them heaps of 
dead and many guns.”
Exact Site Not Named

The exact site of this action was 
not specified. Hie Donets River, In 
whose watershed lies a large In
dustrial ' area, stretches 970 miles 
northwestward from the Don.

A London authority underlined 
the success of Moscow's defence, de
claring the German attack now was 
“very definitely held."

latest reports here Indicated no 
German progress toward Sevastopol 
city since Sunday, when dispatches 
Indicated the Germans were at Its 
outer defences roughly 20 miles 
away.

The battle of Tula continues, the 
radio said, "but the enemy Is not 
fighting with the same ardor a» 
when he began the offensive" 
against that munitions centre 100 
miles south at Moscow, the left wing 
of the defence arc before the capi
tal.

Siberia-trained Red army reserves 
and the depth of Moscow's defence 
system apparently have been major 
factors in the fighting.

Soviet dispa tehee earlier this week 
told of the movement of 300,000 
troops from Siberia, equipped for 
winter warfare, to tt)e central front 
—a fortified «one pictured In Berlin 
as made up on lines of Russian 
flame-throwers, tank traps, barbed 
wire and bunkers.

Emphasising the possibility of a 
winter stalemate In the Moscow 
struggle, German soldiers were re
ported again to be entrenching de
fensively and burying tanks for use 
as pillboxes against Russian counter
attacks.

London observers have expressed 
GERMAN FORCES 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 7)

Japanese Are 
Leaving India .

NEW DELHI, India, Nov. 6 — 
(CP).—Virtually all Japanese In 
India were on their way home by 
steamship today and reports from 
Burma and The Netherlands Best 
Indies Indicated an even more wide
spread withdrawal of Japanese Na
tionals was under way.

Aneta, Netherlands Indies news 
agency, said the Japanese steam
ship Takahlto Mini was anchored 
at Sourabaya, picking up the first 
of 1.000 Japanese who are leaving 
the Indies by next Monday.

A like number of Japanese women 
and children were taken home from 
the Indies last September, but those 
embarking today were said to be the 
first mass withdrawal of men.

The Japanese Consul General at 
Rangoon, meanwhile, was reported 
reliably to have advised all Japanese 
In Burma to leave for home without 
delay.

Send Body Home After War
Fought For Germany, Died In Canadian Mine

CALGARY, Nov. 9.—(OP).—An
ton Hoffman, 39, who fought for 
Germany In th* First Great War, 
came to Canada to work In the coal 
mines and became art arder.t sup
porter of the British cause, will be 
buried In bis native Caecho-Slovakia 
when the war 1» over. Anton died 
with 28 companions In last week's 
disaster at the Braaeau coal mine 
at NCrdegg. Hoffman served with 
the German forces when a boy of 16

in the First Great War. After the 
armistice he migrated to Canada 
In the early 30* and became a coal 
miner.

For 30 years he worked Indus
triously In the Alberta field, the 
last 10 years at Nordagg. He am
assed a bank account of 44,000, gave 
liberally to the Canadian Red Cross, 
bought war savings certificates, and 
actively supported every drive for 
funds to help the war effort.

J
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Bicycle fraslf v 
Knocks ✓ sv 
Man Unconscious

John OurtU, M Vletorls avenu* 
an employa» at Canada Packers, waa 
knocked unconscious this morning 
as ha was struck by a bicycle ee he 
was walking along the CPS. sta
tion platlorm on his way to work.

The cyclist whose machine col
lided with the pedestrian was travel, 
ling west along the platform.

Curtis was picked up and carried 
tote the station waiting room and 
after he regained consciousness was 
taken to the Canada Packers Plant 
and given first aid before being 
driven to his home.

He was suffering from shook, a 
number of teeth were loosened, there 
were abrasions on his face and right 
leg and In addition he was com
plaining of coreness In Ml stomach.

Il Duce Wounded
London, Nov. g (CP) 

EXCHANGE Telegraph today 
" quoted a Moscow report as 
saying that Mussolini had been 
slightly hurt by two revolver shots 
and that the German Gestapo 
had reinforced Its Italian forces.

There was no Indication In the 
dispatch when or by whom the 
•hots were fired.

It wee recalled, however, that 
the Fascist chief bee been «hot 
before, and that a small dent was 
made at the end of his noee by 
one apparent would-be assassin 
several years ago.

Other new» agencies, seeking to 
check the rumor, received no Im
mediate confirmation.

Winter 1$ Templing Season Nazi U-Boats 
For Drive Into Caucasus Off Nova Scotia

Market Quotations

BERLIN, Nov. 6—(AP).—Axis claims In the Crimea and on 
the southern Russia mainland stirred speculation In Oer- OAKVILLE, ont., Nov. g (CP)—
man quarters today of a drive between the Sea of Azov and yui: Admiral' Percy NcUes, chief of 
the Caspian Sea, gateway to the vital sources of Russia's oil.

That possible war theatre Is the broad Isthmus between
Rostov, where the River Don --------------------------------------------
reaches the Sea of Azov, and aernum

MORE ABOUT—

General Odium
Continued from Page 1

chairman of the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation, and a governor 
of the University of British Colum
bia and of Union Theological Col
lege, both In Vancouver.

Hie wife lives to Vancouver. They 
have three sons.

MORE ABOUT—

Ford Refuses
Continued from Page 1

that negotiation! with an elected 
committee of employees cover ad
justments to rate# of pay (subject 
to government regulations) ; senior
ity rules: grievance procedure; 
medical, surgical and hospitalisa
tion plana and other matter, af
fected employment with the com-
P*And ether matters that call for 
negotiation can be settled “without 
the Interference of any outside 
agency," the letter aald.

Mr. Campbell said, “We have leak
ed Into the Ol.O. record carefully, 
particularly to regard to their ac
tivities to war Industrie’' and "the 
roculti are far from satisfactory."

“For Instance, official statistics re
veal that of all the time let 
through strikes to Canada to the 
tort six months of this year, 88 » 
per cent has occurred where the 
01.0. la Involved: this to spite of 
the fact that the Cl.O. represented 
only 1.4 per cent of worker» In 
Canada."

Union officials made their request 
for recognition and an agreement 
last October » “after they had 
spent many weeks endeavoring to 
organise the employees,” Mr. Camp
bell eald.

2 Cars Wrecked 
Drivers Escape

Considéra bie damage waa dene to 
t*o ears to a crash at Reid and 
Sherbrooke atresia Wednesday 
night

Pte. Don Pêrgueon of the Military 
Training Centre we* driving south 
on Reid street and reached the In
tersection of Sherbrooke street Just 
a» L. Lehman, Downle street, drove 
down Park street end started to 
make the turn on to Sherbrooke 
street. The two vehicle# piled Into 
each other and both suffered severe
ly from the Impact the damage to 
Ferguson’s machine being estimated 
■t #80. The bumper was broken, 
the grill badly damaged, the fender» 
bent, headlight* broken, and the 
running board and doors sprung. 
Lehman’s machine had badly bent 
fender*, a wheel bent, a window 
broken smd headlight* shattered.

Neither driver waa hurt

the naval staff, gave warning last 
night that to a short time Nazi sub
marines will be operating near the 
coast of Nova Scotia.

‘‘The battle tot the Atlanlc) is 
growing ever more Intense until to
day we have Berman submarines 
operating adjacent to the Straits of 
Belle Isle and In the vicinity of 
.Newfoundland." he said to an ad
dress to a dinner meeting held after 
christening of the new Corvette 
Oakville.
Close To Nova Scotia

“It Is only a matter of a short 
time before they will be close to our

.. __ _ ,. „ ___ — — economic experts said
Astrakhan, where the Volga that Caucasian oil represented a big 
empties into the Caspian. Be- stake In the struggle with Russia, 
yond, to the south, lies the cripple on Welle 
Caucasus mid mo# of Russia’s eti wh,,, ^finery and other oil faell- 

.. ,h„ hies, if threatened with capture.
Latest claims from the Crimea might be crippled under the Soviet’s 

said s German spearhead had struck scorehed-earth policy, it waa *ug- 
through the formidable Telia Moun- seated that the cutting off of the 
tain, to the Black Baa, splitting Caucasus' oil still might be an ob-
Russlen forces.In to three parts, and ,___..
that another arm of the Berman «*• muter would be a tempting force, was attackliw around Peel *•*» ,or an effort, Bermans Nova Beotian coast.' 
doslya only 58 ratios from Kerch. “#• because Russia's northern (The Straits of Belle Isle lie ba
sa mii— - Porte would be Ice-bound then end tween Labrador and Newfound-

„ oil import» would be difficult. Oil land.)
* .7Mdtnt^ÎJÏLn*i^j;5Sy*H^y tankers trailing Ice-breakers would In a speech here earlier to the 

W **” - .** IT?.T be targets for Berman airmen who (toy the Navy M-mster. Hon. Angus
«m&.<££ g,*;* eeUTe ov” toe Wh)1* ltio<lonald ^ <U**»ed that two

y,Æ&°tProgreM Of tile struggle

35 SKtirtf'âtitftn troon* hud talcpn a. pitv" Tiilcs wst of tho Russian capital,ian troops had taken a large city ^ foreJgn 0,flce fAuj
Deutschland commentary called It

WINTER IS TEMPTING
(Continued on Page 10. Column 6)

country east of theto
Donets River.

German Elite Qugid troops were 
said to be attacking Rostov.

-----~ —------— twoU-boats were attacked and one pos
ta the Moscow sibly sunk off the north tip of New- 

area, the Berlin press claimed a day- foundland tost month.
(In this connection It was recalled 

that when he addressed the House 
of Commons Tuesday night, the 
Munitions Minister, Hon. C. D. 
Howe, disclosed that operational 
airport* were being constructed to 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Prom 
them Royal Canadian Air Force 
planes could more easily patrol the 
strait* Hum from existing bases.)

However, Roar Amiral Nelles said 
he was happy

Obituaries
V"

MORE ABOUT—

Jap Aggression
Continued from Pag» I

agree to abandon further aggreaalon 
In East Asia.

A* it la Judged here, there Is 
llttto likelihood of Japan agreeing 
to maintain the status quo In the 
Par East as long as Berman armies 
continue to roll back the Russians. 
As long as Germany shows signs of 
defeating the Russians, Just so 
long will Japan continue to be a 
member to good standing of the Axis 
pact and either threaten to disturb 
or actually to upset the peace to 
East Asia.

It was regarded here as significant 
that the departure of the former 
Japanese Ambassador to Germany, 
the man who signed the three-power 
pact In Berlin September 37, 1940, 
coincided with the publication of a 
•even-point program designed to 
form a basis of settlement with the 
United States.
Withdraw Influence.

As published by the Japan Times 
and Advertiser, an organ of the Jap
anese Foreign Office, the United 
State» would have to agree to with
draw Its Influence from the Orient, 
recognise Japan’s military, econo
mic and diplomatic conquests of the 
last 10 years and approve Japan's 
"new order" In East Asia.

Although no official of the State 
Department, Including Hull, would 
say anything regarding this seven- 
point program an unmistakable im
pression was jleft that If Kurusu 
•ought a settlement on Ita terms he 
might as well stay to Tokyo.

Of course. If Kurusu comes to 
Washington In a sincere effort to 
reach an understanding and on 
terns that the United States could 
accept without destroying Its own 
interest» In the Far Bast and those 
of China, Britain and the Nether
lands as well, he would be welcom
ed as no other travelling diplomat 
In years.

The United States sincerely de
sires peace in the Pacific but time 
after time It has been demonstrated 
that It will net be purchased at the 
expense of the Chinese or of the 
nations actually fighting Hltierlam.,

Meanwhile, the économie pressure 
being applied to Japan by the 
Unit ; States, In coceort with Can
ada. Britain, the Netherlands East 
Indies and other nations, remains 
unabated. This 1» one of the big 
factor» In the picture.

yMORE ABOUT— y ^

Morale High
(Continued from Page 1)

fort to keep tt supplied."
“It to unnecessary to add that the 

blitekrleg hie felled,” he eld.
“One of the chief factors facing 

the Red Army at the present mo
ment is the tot* eg a second front 
In Europe."

Stalin continued: -reeling as
sured that they would not be at
tached on the Western front, the 
Germans are throwing in the butt 
of their ferres In the Beet

"Our ommtry Is carrying on a war 
of liberation alone against the Oer-. 
mane, Hungarian* and Itahana." 
Tank Shortage

It cannot be said that our tank 
industry la not working well; It is 
working very well for tt* «lie, but 
toe Germans can throw In more 
tanks, as they have not only their 
own factories but also the factories 
of Oiecho-Slovakle. France and the 
countries of Europe which they oc
cupy," he declared.

"Our «station la superior to qual
ity; our pilots have proved them
selves. We have fewer planes, but 
the quality of ou» tanks and planes 
to superior."

He called Hltierlam “the replica 
of reactionary regimes which have 
existed throughout centuries.

“It to a party of robbery, reaction 
and obstructionism.

"Hitler’s Instructions to his people 
are: If we can only achieve our 
alms by killing and plunder, we trill 
kill and plunder. No moral reason» 
restrain Hitler

-Hitler tells hi* people that If 
hie imperialistic plans are to be 
successful, they must crush the So
viet people."

Yet, he said, the German new 
order “to ready to collapse at any 
moment and bury Hitler to tie

Stalin said "tola is a Just war 
which should be supported, by all 
freedom-loving peoples.

"We do not aim at conquering 
other territory. Our first aim Is to 
free our own territory.
Free Enslaved People.

'•Our second aim to to fre* the 
enslaved peoples of Europe and then 
allow them to decide their own fate 
without any outside Interference In 
their Internal affaire.

“In order to achieve victory, our 
own people must work as they never 
have worked before to produce ar
maments. Our collectlvxe farmers 
muet ai» play their parte. ,-j*

"Only by smashing the German 
Invader can we achieve a lasting 
peace.”

He concluded: “We are for the 
deliverance of all oppremad peoples 
Irom Hitler’s tyranny.

"Long live the unshakeable unity 
of the Soviet people.

"Long live our Red Army.
“Long live our Red Fleet.
"Long live our native land.
“Our cause Is Just; victory trill be 

ours."
The Soviet news agency eald 

Stalin’» speech was before the Su
preme Soviet, which elected the fol
lowing as members of the Presidium, 
the highest Russian governing 
body:

Stalin, Foreign Minister Molotov, 
Marshal Voroshilov, Lazar M. Ka
ganovich, Michael I. Kalinin, presi
dent of the US S R., Andreyev, An
astas I. Mlkoyan. Andrew A. Zhad- 
nov, N. S. Khrushchev, L. P. Berla, 
N. M. Shvemlk, G. M. Malenkov, 
A. 8. Shcherbakov, N. A. Voznesen
sky, and Kachanov.

Stalin's opening words were made 
unintelligible by Interference which 
listeners to London ascribed to the 
German radio.

H0^°W4T W'S Battle of^the “S&

A well known lady, Sarah Jai* Sî Uc u ^inf won. “a& witnessed by
Wood, widow of the late Dr. William vZJttc 1116 lMt 111,1 “ <#te close on 40,-
WednesdayThtfMtîTJÏÏ at to cta^ofSl^STto $ HSmtoki'toU)ïutatîdKta£

«SCVKIMra,! îtL »
geret MoCam.il, both deceased. ooowly- *t the same dinner, Navy Minister
Mrs. Holloway had resided to Pe- Bo™ to England 81 yearns ago she Macdonald called for a sincere and
terborough upwards of 30 years and 118 * daughter of the late Mr. and combined effort by all Canadian»,
had gained a host of friends, who Mrs. Richard Holmes. She came young and old, to attain victory,
will regret to learn of her passing. to Canada as a young married “We are under total attack,’’ 1
She waa a member of St John’s woman In I860, and with her bus- Macdonald aald. "We shall
Anglican church. band, who wea a wheelwright, set-............

Two sisters survive, Mrs. Margaret tied In this town, where Mr. Lloyd 
Ptoher of Toronto, and Mrs. R. J. died 30 yean ego. Only during the 
Hutdhlson of Huntsville. past two yearn bed Mrs. Lloyd been

The funeral will be held on Frl- forced, by falling health, to lessen
day from 885 Stewart street at 3 her activities and K waa with great
o'clock With the Rev. Canon W. P. reluctance that she was finally 
Robertson of St. John’s church, of- forced several months ago, to re- 
ficlating, interment will be made main to bed. Surviving are two ions, 
to 8L Paul’s eemetery, Cavan.
THOMAS F. MOORE,

Mr
. .. ... ____ need

total defence If victory to to be ours.”
“It la tor ua here In Canada,” he 

said, “to match the qualities of 
British civilians and of the armed 
forces of the Empire. It to for us 
to be courageous in danger and 
steadfast In adversity. It to for ue 
to be willing to make sacrifices for

„ ,____ _ ___ - the preservation of freedom; yes,
Nelson of Oampbellford and Garnet but for defence as well-defence of
£L yL.Tr ™,ny tilings, or which freedom afterMrs. Wilfred Fedkett of Oarleton all is only one.

The funeral of Thomas Francis PI2S*’ ,__ __ __ . ^ “There is no one In this country,
Moore, who died suddenly on Sat- rt*?®rel £en*’e 188 ««duct- young or old, who cannot In his or
urdey, took place to the Church of „ .trom.h””e 01 Mr- and Mrs. her own way make a contribution to 
the Sacred Heart Tuesday, where £îel**1„Ll0%d' Queen street, by Rev. the success of this war.” 
requiem mass was sung by the pas- 1<5“* “d interment waa at
tor, Rev. J. J. O'Brien, who also Cfounoh of England cemetery."°!™™,TNEYto pay tribute to a parishioner of HAVELOCK, Nov. g (HNS) — A
many years, who had gained a wide w r?0®? ™dent of Belmont _____
circle of friends during his residence townajüp, Norris Whitney, Sr., who of the Canadian navy at sea in the 
In the city. Mr. Moore, who for f^wd home near Oak broad Atlantic fighting your battle
some years was connected with the I‘**eyon Monday, November 3rd, against the evil forces of Hitler." 
local Poet Office as a letter carrier, yesterday after- (The crew of a destroyer Is some-
came to know a host of people, who Funeral servicei was coo- thlng over 100 depen(llng on slle
regretted to hear of hto death, and dwted at the family residence and Whtie a corvette carries around 60 
same to express their sympathy and ,r*f®®rd8 J* tiie WvekwkUnRed rr*A and smaller patrol craft a 
pay tribute to a good cltlaen, neigh- cMitto # 3 pun. Rev. WUklnlon teaser number.) 
bar and friande to everyone with taking charge. ^ Rear-Admiral said "our ships
whom he had the privilege of mak- In his 77th year, the tote Mr. have........had known successes
tog acquaintance. Whitney, alwaie an active mag, against the German U-boats," but

Interment took plaee to St. Peter’S suffered a stroke while working In like Navy Minister Macdonald who 
Cemetery, and the pall-bearers were his garden two weeks ago. He waa mentioned such successes in House 
W. j Grady, j. E. Demers, Oswald a member» of the United oltuixh of Commons speech on Tuesday he 
Meagher, Aleric Lettelier, Stanley and a stiaiunch member of the Con- gave no precise figures which would 
Bogue and Casey Masterson. aervatlve party, and until recent "
CABMEN AST A. years toeflt an active part.

Surrounded by a house filled to
overflowing with bereaved members R** °Bk
of hto family, sorrowing friend, and t^owln< ^ fae

An indication of the part Cana
dian navy la playing In the Atlantic 
fighting was given by Rear Admiral 
Nelles In thjs sentence:—

“At this jwesent moment there are 
many thousand officers and men

"tell the enemy how, where and why 
hto submarines are not returning to 
their home ports.”

He described the "almost Impos
sible amount" of Increase which al
ready has occurred In the Navysympathetic neighbors, the funeral ^ of fJïïVmL^ K? uSlsES*# war 2d .M-2 a srrs.'tess “ ““10,1 - - -on Monday morning, November 3rd, J*?*" 1a£“*1

where High Mass of Requiem was 5^** i^'1
offered for the repose of his soul by ,55 Arnold, llv-
Rev. P. Grant, DD, who also Tt?ereLar* ^*°
preached a most eloquent and In- broker. Mrs.
spiring sermon upon death, referring y^r F06tl Mrs- JahnSAmTS*-. «HS SSHaSajaftS.*: 
y ash»»»- 25® 2rS a sti'sAiSrss-aisof mayer tor the souls of ‘he faith- £?*«£ r*f“«lb7retorireaaod cooUnue t0 d0 M free*.^,.
tul departed and recommended this ‘“™oa 08 t08 deoeeeed, interment_______________
practice as an outstanding act of took place ait Maple Grove ceme-
charlty, on the part of three who “"T- __ ___
were left to mourn the 1res of a faith- . lyibeaireia were: Max Poet, Isaac

Andcraon, Randal Andereoo, Leslie 
Whitney, Isaac Poet and Ted Whit
ney. all nephews of deceased.

ful and pious member of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart 

Mr. As La In private life was known 
sa an exceptionally practical man, 
having made an outstanding success

creasing almost dally.
"But," he added, "I don't want 

you to mistake me. We have not 
yet got sufficient ships or sufficient 
men for the task a* we see It.

“We must have more shlpe and 
we must have more men."

He said that since the opening cf 
navigation on the Great Lakes the

LONDON (OP) - The Corvette 
Gladiolus ha* been sunk, the Ad
miralty announced today.

Among the out-of-town friends 
In attendance were Mr. and Mrs.

of the growing of vegetables and LundervlUe, Peterborough; Mr. and Seabrocke of

brooks, Mr. and Mra. Grey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Paoey.and Mr. Robt. 
Seabrocke of ’Renton, Mr. Sam

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL, NOV. 6 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day. aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow 

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, $4(4c; first 
grade solids, jobbing price, 34c, 
Quebec No, 1 pasteurised, current 
receipt price, 33Kc; No. 3, 3114c: 
No l wholesale price, 33c; No. 3, 
33(4c. Receipts: L037 botes. 

Cheese—Receipt8: 3411 boxes. 
Eggs—Graded shipments salting 

at: A-large 53 to S24e; A-medium. 
50c; pullets. 41(4 to 4ie; B. M(4c to 
3»c; C, 35 to 30c. Receipts: 3,115

Potatoes -Quebec White». No. 1. 
85 to 95c; No ». TO to 80c: N B 
Mountain No. l, »5c to $1.08: P-R-i 
Green Mountain, $1.18; Whites. 
SI 10.
MONTREAL LIVESTOCK 

MONTREAL, Nov. 0 — (OP). — 
The Dominion Department of Ag
riculture reported Wednesday that 
aU classes of livestock were steady.

Receipt».—Cattle, 53; calves, 33; 
hogs, 104; sheep and lambs, 181.

Cattle were mostly common 
cow». Common butchers made 
14.80 to 15; cannera and cutters, 
$3.56 to $4.35, and common bulls, 
$4.80 to 15.78.

Veal calves brought 18 to 113; 
drinkers, «8.50 to $8.50; and grass- 
ers «5.35 to $5.75. Good ewes and 
wethers were $11. Cull» and bucks 
made $9, and sheep drew $4 to $8.50.

Hogs were |15 for B-l dressed, 
811.35 for B-l alive, fed and water
ed and up to 811.$5 off truck» de
livered. Grade A drew «1, with dis
counts on off-grades. Sows were 
$8.50 to $9.50 llvewelght.
TORONTO POULTRY 

TORONTO, Nov. $ — (CP). — 
Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today. <
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Nov. 8 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable price» 
were unchanged today.
TORONTO PRODUCE 

TORONTO, Nov. 8 — (OP). — 
Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agricultural today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 63 to 84c; A-me
dium, 50 to 83c; A-pullet, 44c; B, 
43c; C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No. I lb ll f.o.b 
36c delivered. No.* 2, 30e f.o.b.. 
33c delivered.

Mlllfeed —Bran. 838; aborts, $30. 
middlings $33.

Butter—First grade solid». 83c; 
second gnd^ solids, 31(4 to 1214c.
BACON BOO PRICES

TORONTO, NOV. 6 — (CP). — 
Prices ware unchanged at report
ing baoun nog markets today. 

Llvewelght.—Chatham. 110.35. 
Dresaedwelght.--Chatham, $14.00: 

Brantford. «14 25 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, $14.85 delivered; 
Hull, $14 15 plus transportation; 
Peterborough $14.18 plus transport
ation; Barrie. H'4.60.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 6—(AP).— 
Hogs, 400; good and choice J70 to 
230 Ibe. averaging 190 to 205 lba. 
*10.85 to 810 90; similar weights 
trucked-lns, «10.50 to $10.60.

Cattle, 300; odd lota moderately 
covered offerings, 19 to 99.50: cut
ter and common cows, $5.76 to 
«8.55; canner, $4.80 to $8.80; light 
weight saueage bulla, 18.88 to 17.78.

Calves, 50; vealere, good and 
choice largely 814.50; common and 
medium, I» to 811.80.

Sheep, 200; good and choice 70 to 
90 lbe. Ill' to mostly $11.23 and 
upwards to *11.50; medium and 
mixed grades, $10 to 911; let ewes. 
$5 to $5.25.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, NOV. « - (CP) — 
Wheat prices moved narrowly in 
slow trading on Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange early today.

After hall an hour's operations 
wheat futures were (4 lower to un
changed. December at 7314 cants 
and May 7716.

Chicago eased 14 cent after gain
ing more than three cents yesterday 
while Buenos Aires opened un
changed. ,
yesterday*» Qoetatlena

Warkworth News Two soldiers Held
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vanblarioom 

of Plcton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Buchanan.

Miss Basel Leggett of Toronto la 
a guest ot her deter, Mrs. J. M. 
Stewart.

Mr. Ray Kelly returned Saturday 
after spending the summer at Mar
garet’s Island. Rice Lake.

fcre. J. E- Thompson Is vlalting 
Ber daughter, lire. O. E. Kelly, ot 
Brighton.

Mies Mary McCleary 1» spending 
» few day» to Toronto

STURGEON FALLS, Ont., Nov. 
1 — ((OP). — Recuperating from 
a painful mauling allegedly received 
from two soldier» to a Sturgeon 
Palls beverage room on Monday 
night. Arthur Diamond, elderly re
sident of this town, was reported 
to-day to be to satisfactory condi
tion.

The two soldiers accused of the 
assault have been arrested by police 
authorities here and confined to the 
district Jail at North Bay where 
they will appear before Magistrate 
J. H. MoCurry on November 16.

truite over a long period of yean, 
during which time he endeared him
self to a large number ot citizens 
throughout the district.

Notwithstanding his advanced age 
of 84 years. It was a common occur
rence for him to walk up town from 
his residence on Parnell Street, two 
or three times a day. He loved to 
visit his grandchildren, of whom 
there were a great many, being care
ful, through hie kindness of heart, 
to not overlook anyone.

Interment was made In the family 
plot In St. Peter’s Cemetery, where 
Rev. J. Houlihan recited the burial 
ritual "

The pall-bearers were five eons- 
ln-law of the deceased: Messrs. D. 
Sarraclni, F. Sarraçlnl, p. DeCer- 
lonls, J. Anthony, B. R. Strano, and 
a friend of the deceased, Mr, A. 
Marangonl.

Those who attended the funeral 
from out of town were: Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Mailers, Mr. and Mrs. D. Sarra
clni, Mr. and Mrs. P, Sarraclni, Mrs. 
L. Plevane and Mrs. P. Orebar and 
ions, all of Toronto; and Mrs. Bruce 
H. Mills ot Hamilton.
MBS. ROBERT LLOYD

OAMPBELLFOetD. Nov. 6 (BNS) 
—Funeral services were held here 
TTmtsdRy afternoon for one ot the 
town’s former residents, Mra. Robert 
Lloyd, who died late Monday ah the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilfred 
Pectett, Oarleton Place. The late 
Mrs. Lloyd we* a well known and 
highly respected resident ot thla 
community for nearly sixty years 
and wea possessed of many fine 
qualities which earned ber friends 
In many walks of lit#. An Indefatig
able worker the deoeeeed to* an

Mrs. Archie Patterson of Peterbor
ough; Mr. and Mm. James See-

Mr. and 
Fall’s.

Mra.
Campbellfard, and 
Althouse of Smith

QUICKIES

>Z>/
//A

Wheat-
Open High Low Ctoee

Free.
Close

Dec. 12 Tt 78 71*1 73
M»y tes Tilt 781i mk N14
July .

Oats—
71V. iet6 7|V4 78% 78(4

Dec. 44(4 41(4 U*/4 44(4
May 4114 Wfc 4S* 4414
July . 4»%

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING

Aunor
Aldermae
Anglo-Huronla
Amfteld
Anglo-Can
Bear Explor
Buffalo Anfc
Beatty
Bldgood
Base Metals
Bankfleld
Broulan
•PobJo
Bralome
Calgary * Bdm
ChesterviUe
Conlarium 
Central Pat 
Can Malartlc 
castle Treth 
Davie ts Pet 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Falconbrldge 
Ptancouer 
GHUle’s Lake 
Ood’s Lake 
Qunnar 
Golddale 
Hard Rock 
Home OH 
Barker 
HoUlnger 
Hudson M * • 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud 
Little L Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O F 
Normetal*
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshore
Lelteh
Lap»
Mining Oorp. 
MacLeod Cock 
McKcn; :» Red 
Madsen 
Macessa 
McIntyre 
McWatters 
Nabob
North Canada
Noranda
O’Brien
Okalta 
Omega 
Pend. Or
Pioneer 
Pamour 
Premier 
Preston 
Pickle Crow 
Paymaster 
Powell Ryn. 
Reno
sand River 
St. Anthony 
Sherritt 
Chrom. MAS 
Slecoe 
s laden

High Low. 
179-180 

17 —
255-266 
7-8 -

88-80 
714 — 

,385 -
102-106 

12(4 —

2.00 San Antonio 
Sud. Basin 
Sullivan 
sylvenlte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teck Hughes 
Ventures 
Waite Am. 
Wright Her.

High Lew. 
220-8 — 
188 — 
60-8 — 

202-14 
130 122
116-28 
245-82 

4-418 
495 -
293 210

I.ne 1

rs

- I

8 — 
414 — — INDUSTRIAL
n m Abltibl 88-100
7 • T Abitibi Pfd • —

10*-u B A OU 17(4 —
130-180 BuUd Prods 18(4-1314
170 — Bathurst Pfd A 11(4-14(4
110-130 Brea Traction 714 714 7%.

143 — Bell Tel 150 140)4
47B — Burlington Steel 7%B —

50-80 Can Cement 4(4 4(4 m
124-14 Can Cement Pfd 100 (4B-
184-18% Can Malt 30(4-37(4
40 — Can Car A Fdy 514-0(4Can C êc Fdy Pfd 38 —aZr^-jfiri Can Cannera 6(4B — _

Can Cannera A 21(4-33
9RV b””" Can Cannera B 10(4 - —

31-24
30B —
12-18(4
07 —

3308 — —
3 —

10H-HP4
30(4-3814
30 —

445 440 446
61-0»
28-35

150-163
390-425
220 310 230
85-80

177 173 175
31-36
11)4 -
40 3$
10 —

140 135
310 —
105 —
60(4 860
335 —
46 4514 48

1314-14
32-34
296 —
50(4 -

103 101
37B —
10(4 10

188 117 110
150 —

110-17
107-10

71 —
310 305 310
285 380

18 —
100 —

11(4-13
8 — —
6 — 

IDO 99 100
330-76
53-5 —
35-38 —

Can Bud 5-8(4
Can. Steamships 6-6(4
San. Steam. Prfd. 27'4-20 
Can. Pacific 0)4 6
Can. Ind. Ale. ’A’ 3(4-316
Con. Paper 314 —
Con. Bakeries 10(4-12(4 
Con. Min. & Smelt. 39(4 — 
Consumers Gas 115-23 
Dist Seagrams 34 —
D. Fdys Sc Steel I7H-1I14 
Dorn. Bridge 3114-33(4 
Dom. Steel ’B’ 014-7(6
Dom. stores 8(4-611
Par.. Farm Candy 23(4 38 
Fleet Aircraft 314-4(4
Ford of Can. “A" 17(6 — 
Oat. power 
Gen. Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime and A.
Harding Corpeta 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr. Walk. Pfd.
Imperial OH 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petrol

8(4

Inter. U. “A”
Inter. U. "B"
Kelvlnator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw “A"
Loblaw “B"
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd.
Masaey Harris 
Massey Harris Pfd 63(4 — 
Mont L H Sc Pow 23(iB —

S(4B 
5(4-6 
783 — 
3(4B 
3(4-4 
40(4 46 

30-30(4 
914 — 

1214 — 
1814 1614 
5(4-8(6 

15-20 
11S — 

10(4 — 
2814 — 
24 —
21»-t 
5-6 — 
2(4 - _ I

Moore Corp 
McColl Front 
Net Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Heresy
Pressed Metals 
Power Corp 
Royalite Oil 
Steel ot Can 
SUverwood’s Pfd 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons

45 —
4(4-5

33 —
34 33(4 

102-104
7B — 
3'4B — 

25*46- 
67(48 — 
014-7(4 

11(4 — 
3(4 3%
014-11)4

195,773 ifterfEnlisflntix Months 
In Canada's Three Armed Forces 3

OTTAWA, Nov. 0 — (CP). - In 
brief, here are sonie salient facts 
given the House of Oommns an 
Wednesday on Canada at war:

From Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minis
ter ot National. Defence;

Manpower survey now completed 
and Army need* to be considered 
by Cabinet War Committee.

Total enlistments In past alx 
months 106,773, Including Army 60,- 
508 Air Force 35,100, Navy 11,168

During two months' recruiting 
campaign last summer the Army 
enlisted more than 34,000 men. and 
the Air Force and Navy 15,500.

Since the campaign which ended 
last July, the Army has asked for 
37,000 recruits and has received 
somewhat more than 34,000.

More than 110,000 Canadian sol
diers are overseas.

The Royal Canadian Air Force. 
In Canada and over*as, has 90,000 
men.

Five new Forestry Corps cocnpan-

“Don ’t I ■ Want Ad opportunities ever bother yeaf*

TORONTO LIVESTOCK 
TORONTO, Nor. I — (OP). — 

Sales ot cattle were too few to es
tablish prices up to mid-session on 
the Livestock Market here today. A 
few cow» cold at |4 to <6, boners at 
*4 to «5.50 and small lots ot stock
era it $350 to $7. Unsold from yes
terday waa 2,000 head of cattle.

No veal calves were offered.
Good lambs, off-truck, sold at $11 

and bucks at $9 to *10.
A few good sheep sdld at $6. 
Hoga «old steady at $14.79 to 

*14.85 dreeeedwelght and sews at 
$10.80 to 110.75.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle, «0; 
hogs, 320; sheep and lambe, 00.

Sales" of sheep and lambe were too 
few to establish a definite trend of 
prices.
Representative Sale»

Heavy Steers.—2, 1135 lbs. *8.50; 
1. 1120, $1; 2, 1200, $7.50; 2, 1010, $7.

Light Steers—2, 005 lbe. 88.75 ; 9. 
900, $8.25; 18, 980. 88 ; 8, 800, $7.80; 
I. 790. 67.23 ; 32. 710, $7.

Heifers—3, 1020 lbe. 98.79; 9, 980, 
18.50; 7, 880, «8.28; 7 «10, II; 2, 870, 
17.73 : 6. 850, «7.50; 0, 770, $0.50; 11, 
730 «5.50.

Cows—3. 1110 lbs. «6.20; 8, 1230, 
$8; 4, 1180, 85 75 ; 4, 1090, «5.80; 0. 
1190, $5; 1, 930. 14.75 ; 4. 930, *4.35; 
0, 700. $4; 38. 830. $3 75 ; 0, 900. $3 «0. 

Bulls—6, 1330 lbe. 17.38; < 1300,

$8.75: 8, 1290, *0.28; 8, 1000, 18.78; 
3, 810, «5.80; 3, 900. «5.25.

Stockera—11. 890 lbe. 58; 4. 002, 
$7.30; 36, 700, $7 : 5, 400, 90.90 ; 4, 
800, «8.75 : 84, 870, 80.50; 5. 530, 
«8.35; 4, 430, 16 ; 7, 520, 85.50; ». 680, 
$3.35; 10, 487, 13.18.

Fed Calves—4, 660 lbe. 810.80; 2, 
820. 110 ; 3, 530, $0.50; 8, 508. $8.78.

Veal Calves—9, 308 lbs. $13; 33. 
183, 812 50; 5.194, *1»; 4, 190, *11.50; 
13, 198, 611; 13, 153, 810; 12, 185. $8; 
7, 144, 18; 11. 262, «7; 2 346, «6.50; 
33, 233, «6; 3, 467. «5.50.

Lambs.—73 , 83 lbs. 811.50; 204, 85, 
811.25; $4. 87, $11; 14, 109, 910.25; 
3, 80. $10; $, 70, $9; II, 90, $8.50; 6, 
70, «8.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Nov. « - (CP). - 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheeee 
to retailer» today, all supplies hav
ing been sold.
MONTREAL POULTRY 

MONTREAL, NOV. « — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A, 2* to 
lie; B. 28(4 to $0c Fresh fowl* 23 
to 24c Turkeys, A. 18 to 40c. Bronte 
ducks. 20e; domestic, 18c.

les to be organized.
No limit has yet been eet on fhe 

number of divisions Canada "111 
have.

No corps to United Kingdom 
more completely provided *Ji 
corps and ancillary troope titan oe 
Canadian Corps.

Canadian Corps rapidly approach
ing Army statue.

From Hon. J. T. Thoraon, Min
ister ot War Services;

Publicity to tile United States;
Monthly distribution of 26C"00 

copies of the leaflet! "Canada's V ar 
Record."

Circulation of thoueands of c fl
ies of broadcasts heard In Car. da 
and the Untied States;

Showing of the motion plct: ne, 
"Canada Carries On"—a new - ne 
each month—In theatre» from i rar 
York to Los Angeles.

Consideration being given to es- ’ 1 
tabUahing an Information burea .ln * 
tile Untied States.

Mobilization:
Ot 117,588 men eaUed for com

pulsory training to October 2, cnlj 
53 per cent to medical Category A.

Of 19,188 application» tor train
ing postponement from fermer» 
10,046 were granted; 96,818 grin.# 
out of 43,390 other applications.

Total ot 104,880 men given tralnUR 
In flrat nine training periods.
✓Total of 0**sifts tell In WomTn’i 

(Auxiliary Army Corps and Canad' 
ran Women’s Auxiliary Air For«|

M0,000 enlistment applications re- 
ifelved and 5,000 accepted for futur» 
service.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 0 
Canada Packer» que le:

Hoga—It 15 plu» transportation 
Sows.—No 1. 9(4c; No 2. 9c. 
Calve».—Top. 19 cent*.
Cream.—Na l. an truck, 33c; de

livered. 34e
Butter—No. 1 print», S4c; Ho. 2. 

33c; No. 1 solide. 33c; No. 2. 32c 
Eggs. — A-large, 47e; A-medlum. 

45$; B, Me; C, 90c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes-Wheat, bo. 1, II 06; No 2, 
91.00; NO. 8, $1.01; milling oata, lOo;

R.A,F. Again Hits 
Nazi Shipping

IONDOW, Nov. 0 (CP)—Smash
ing at German «hipping last nl .hi 
on a broad sea front, the Royal Ur 
Force waa reported oftidally to 
have bombed several to a well- 
fended convoy oft the Frisian U- 
landa and one wae seen sblaae. '«he 
raid* cost Britain eight plane».

Aircraft of the coastal command 
also attacked German shipping >fl 
the Netherlands mainland. Bn sb 
losses were divided between he 
bomber and coastal commands.

The operations irere carried . ito 
the continental channel ports, hi 
air ministry said, and mines v.rrf 
«own by low-flying plane».

YOUNGEST PILOT MISSING 
BRAVES END, Bigland (CP) —

Sgt. Geoffrey Painting, your: rat 
pilot to the HA.P., has been rep* ti
ed missing, believed killed, t#< .y» 
before hi* 18th birthday. He -_n- £ 
listed ee "Ml*." w
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CiWa\s\üve some 
3cvwvous '"itajuor

I HAVE a COlD OIL
SOMtlWlHC tX 
-j»r\ MY rtEAD

A OHD

Ditntwtcd by King
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IF

» beautiful sealskin rug, an Ivory
cane made from the tuak of a
Narwhal; a cribbage board made
from a walrus tusk; a kyak, for
merly used by the native, although

a pure white mounted baby
dressed dolls Illustrating

of drees ween.

Rev. E. L. Beech and the thanks of
the gathering was conveyed to Mr.
Herbert by Mrs. J. Arber. The meet
ing was held In tho town hall on
Tuesday night Fred Lewis presided
over the opening exercises and busi
ness period, and Mrs. J. Arber had
charge of the devotional period.

It was announced that Miss Helen
Moyer, Presbyterlal Missionary con
venor would address the regular

eksr-er*!, frwb-

las friibw— wide
Oreltiae to faner

sought the well-lighted main street Oreldae has elwrye been a
where Officer Ellison of the Co la the lisbt of the letrrtsad Iron.bourg fores stopped the one-man knowledge of aatritfaaal tcfaaee. It herentertainment oomndttee by the
slmpie process of locking the over the New, leyroTed Oreltiae le of er<
happy one ig>. The minstrel may reetorellre food dtiak.greater ri
get hie wish to sing at the Jail yet

comes to police court this
face a charge of being In
in a public place.

Peterborough’s 
Independent Food Stores

Special

FOOD VALUES! 
★ ★★ ★

Compound Jam 

Bantam Com -

SAXON PASTRY FLOUR 
HILLCREST PEACHES “* 
STANDARD PLUMS aBEKNO 
TOMATO JUICE CAMrB?6LLJ8 
MATCHES BTMM ANTW”“ .

Raspberry 6r Apple 
Shewberry b Apple

32 es.

4-25

SPECIAL!
FRESH PORK lb.

Tenderloin 29c
Fresh Boneless (with dressing)
Picnic Heme .. . H». 25c
Fresh
Perk Legs ... lb. 29<

Cottage Rolls . lb. 27c
Livsr and
Bacon Sausage lb. 25c
SIRLOIN. PORTERHOUSE, 
ROUND STEAK or BOAST 
CHOICE QUALITY

Beef - - lb 29c
Dutch Leaf lb. 25c
Boneless
Blade Roosts . lb. 22c

FIRST GRADE

Butter

FRESH FISH I!
Fresh FiHets 
Smoked FiHets
Sliced
Red Salmon

California Iceberg Head
Lettuce 2 heads 19c
Tender and Crisp
Celery Hearts 2 For 19c 
Tomatoes . lb. 23c
Washed
Carrots % peck 19c
Me. l
Cooking Onions 2 lb- 15c

— PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 
HARRISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531

Dial 3564

Dial 5715
Dial 5323

CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd. Dial 9787M. BRAUND, Chamberlain St.

(Uid
1/et

Zone Meeting 

Attracts ' 

Record Crowd
PORT HOPE, Nov. 6.—(ENS)-— 

•Ladle»’ Night” featured Zone No. 
10 Lions meeting In Port Hope last 
night. A large turnout of Lions 
and their ladle» enjoyed a fine ban
quet and dance which followed the 
repast.

Peterborough, Port Perry. Bow- 
manvllle and Port Hope Lions club 
were represented at the first "ladles’ 
night" observed this year. The 
Queen's Hotel management provided 
a tasty chicken dinner which with 
entertainment and favors rounded 
out the banquet before the group 
adjourned to the town hall for 
dancing.

The host club was In charge of 
the entertainment which featured 
solos by Miss Vivian Jennings, and 
Mr. Jack Rowland, Port Hope, and 
novelty numbers by Mrs. K. Howay, 
Peterborough and Lion Allan Curtis, 
president of the Port Hope Lions 
Club.

President Curtis welcomed the 
guests to Port Hope on behalf of the 
local club. Community singing was 
enjoyed at the dinner under the 
leadership of Bob Johnston of Peter
borough. Past Deputy District Gov
ernor Fred Crlpps of Peterborough 
had the honor of Introducing those 
at the head table to the guests.

Tribute was paid to Lions Inter
national by E. Hyne, Port Hope, 
who proponed the toast to Lldns 
clubs. A. B. Lent, Bowmanvllle, re
sponded. Lion Charles Carter of 
Bowmanvllle proposed a toast to the 
ladles In bla own tntlmltable man
ner, to which Mrs. Fred Grippe, 
Peterborough, responded.

Dancing at the town hall was en
joyed after the banquet.

National Defence Minister Returns From England Missionary Work Among Eskimos Made Difficult By Moral Codes
ROSENKATH, Nov. 6.—(ENS)— 

The first meeting of the season of 
the United Church YP.U. eras ad
dressed by Rev. A. C. Herbert, pas
tor of St. James’ Anglican church. 
Mr. Herbert but recently removed 
from the Canadian Arctic to the 
Parish of Hastings and Roseneath 
has many enthralling stories to tell 
of life as the Eskimo knows and 
lives It, and aa Mr. Herbert .and 
hla family lived It among thenuMr. 
Herbert baa addressed a number of 
meetings in the-district, telling of 
the northland and Its Inhabitants, 
and he has a wealth of material 
at band, aa each address differs 
and Is not a repetition of a pre
vious one.
Two*ReUfions

In the Canadian Arctic there are 
but two religious sections, Protest
ant and Roman Catholic, and the 
ministry of our faith la to teach 
the Eskimo. The Eskimo as a pa
gan lives In fear of good and evil 
spirit. He spoke of the great re
sponse of the Eskimo to the Chris
tian religion, they take their religion 
very serious. "'Ring a church bell 
any time during the day and the Es
kimos are there in full force.” The 
great difficulty according to Mr. 
Herbert Is to teach the Eskimo the 
true moral code. They live in a 
sensual atmosphere and the sad

day job and Is adapted to ;
The game laws are rigidly observed 
as the native knows that game 1» the 
asset of the country. Hunting fur
nishes the wherewithal to house, 
clothe and feed him. No part of 
an animal Is wasted. The hide le 
used for clothing, the sinews for 
thread, the Intestines for windows 
In his hut. If the animal Is a deer 
the antlers are used si a steering 
wheel on his Komatik. He spoke of 
the monotonous life of the women, 
sewing, cleaning, attending to the 
blubber from which comes the seal 
oil tor lamps. Here he digressed to 
tell of the blubber lamps made of 
soapstone, heirlooms handed Qown 
for a hundred years.
Several Souvenirs 

Among the curios exhibited were

Jail Inmates Snub Minstrel 

So He Sings On Main Street

For Radiant

Colonel the Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of 
National Defence when he reached Ottawa 
airport following a bomber flight from Eng
land on the day Parliament opened, In
spected two uniformed members of the 
Canadian Women's Army Corps on duty.

Pictures show, LEFT: Recruit E. M. Jones of 
Ottawa at the door of a staff car dressed In 
the smart uniform of the Corps; at RIGHT, 
Col. Ralston shakes hands with Recruit M. 
E. Brown of Pembroke, Ont.; In the BACK
GROUND are Major-Gen. B. W. Browne, 
Adjutant-General and Recruit Jones.

of the road wtboee address Is To
ronto. This man decided to ring In 
the most public place he could find, 
the stepe of the Oobourg JedL Here 
he poured forth Ms merry snug.
His luck wae In and he draw no «tan ha 
attention from the Jail staff who week to 
were busily engaged In feeding the todoated

Trail Rangers 

Form 2 Groups

PORT HOPE, Nov. (ENS)—
Trail Rangers of the United Church 
met In their room for their weekly 
meeting, Wednesday night. Members ordination, 
have been divided into two groups, 
the younger group led by Cecil Spic
er, and the older group with Stuart 
Ellis as leader. Plans for winter 
activities were discussed and recrea
tion enjoyed.

Teachers of the Public School 
staff enjoyed a visit to the West 
Primary School which was improved 
considerably during the summer.
After a visit the teachers enjoyed 
tea and refreshments.
Personals

Private Albert Taylor, First Mid
land Regiment, Camp Niagara, Is In 
town for a few days.

Mrs. R. Hodgson left today for 
Ottawa where she will spend a few 
days, also Including a trip to Mon
treal.

Anglican Minister 
Is R.C.A.F. Chaplain

COBOURO, Nov. »—(ENS).—Rev. 
A. J. Jackson, one time curate et 
St. Peter's Anglican Church here 
during the term of Rev. Dr. T. S. 
Boyle as rector, Is one more member 
of the clergy to Join the GASP. 

Mr. Jackson Is entering the R.C.

Marilyn Woodley, Cup Winner 

Top Orator In Cobourg Contest
COBOURO, Nov. 8—(ENS).—Co- "Who Knows?” "V for Victory,” and 

bourg schools held their annual e special number written by a form- 
public speaking contest last night „ Cobourg resident, Mrs. Helen 

JmKtaaa m C11«rme „„ „.v.. *n the CoUeglate Auditorium here. Hawkg "Qod Bless Our Empire."
AF. as chaplain In the next few lîÎL^^'J^J^of^he The 80,0 ptrte were teken Miss'»-

twA mrnaer Mr- Harry Field, secretary of the Viola McMurdo.
ministers In the Anglica/”faith. The Junior choir was conducted
haying come her. shortly after Ms n Mm.

Frank Spooner, Mr. C. M. Nicholls, 
and Mr. Harold Denton, all mem
bers of the Public School Board.
Mr. Robert Dawson, president of the 
Northumberland and Durham Rate
payers' Association, was also present 
on the platform, and addressed the 
assembly briefly.
Varied Subjects.

Subjects used by the young 
— speakers were varied and Included:

Britain Can Take It," Yellowstone

OOBOURO, Nov. 6 (ENB) — Ine
briates usually obooee some quiet 
place to pour forth acog and witty 

part Is, their contact with a certain stories but not so «*th a veteran 
element from the outside world does 
not Increase the Eskimos respect 
for the white man's moral code. Out 
of hls experience of 11 years of 
ministry In the Arctic, Mr. Herbert 
drew this conclusion, that If some 
Christian people were more puri
tanic, If the Christian church as a 
whole would get back to God, not 
only would It be easier to teach 
the Eskimo the Christian way of 
life, but soon there would be 
vast change for the betterment In 
International affairs.

“It Is for the church In the built 
up areas the world ever to take a 
strong lead.” To live the rigid Chris
tian life is a hard matter these 
days is Mr. Herbert's belief.
Spoke An Hour

Mr. Herbert spoke for over an 
hour and during this time told of 
the Eskimo's methods

lnmetee their evening meal. Being 
at Use Jsti he

: Car Injures Aged Pedestrian
OOBOURO, Nov. « (ENB) — A lowed the aged pedestrian to «0 

slight accident occurred here last home, stating that he wee not badly 
night at the comer ot Spring and injured. Constable J. Ellison of the 
King streets. F. J. Oocfcbom, who Cobourg force Investigated.
Uvea on Spring street wee turning --------------------------
north on that street off King when NO WAITING 
bis car struck Mr. R. BuckneU, an One American aircraft plant can 

of hunting elderly resident of Ball's Lane. Dr. turn out an airplane every 40
and fishing. Hla hunting la an every W. E. WlHdns was called and al- minutes.

Try Now, Improved Osxstone
■unfa» 

■a towns

If TCO lie spoor sleeper, or waken drM or dull, wky aot tor» to Orshine at bed. date? Sea if you da M wake up more «•freaked, dear-eyed aad joyouely alive!
---- max rot mm SAWU-—-
*. Vale Limited.Dot I» FrwbmeaskOei.Flew i«ud me a Free maple of Nar,lasrovdOvMaoaadlalaariivi piadU. <a lu aauMoad vdua. (Da mapfa

NEW, IMPROVED
OvaâtUte.

Exhibition Tilt

Cobourg Hunters 
In Northern Ontario

COBOURO, Nov. e (ENB) — A 
party of hunters from CCbourg and 
Oolbome left this week for the 
deer country in Northern Ontario. 
The members of the party are Wil
liam Potts, George D. Turpin and 
E. Hilliard of Cobourg and W. F. 
Griffis and 8. J. Ooct of OoUtorne.

PORT HOPE, Nov. «.—(ENS)
Port Hope High school Junior rugby 
team led until the dying moments Park, Madame Curie, Lord Bjaver- 
of the final quarter retted .Whitby brook, Winston Churchill, the Wel- 
a pair ot touchdowns and 18-17 land Canal, Princess Elizabeth, and 
victory In an exhibition game at Rainbow Bridge.
Whitby Wednesday afternoon. The The first prize, a cup presented by 
C.OSS.A. district champions were w. A. Fraser, M.P., was taken by 
opposed by a Whitby school team Marolyn Woodley, and was present- 
arid for the greater part of the ed by Mr. Robert Dawson, 
game displayed good form against Second prize, the Town of Co- 
a heavier team Hie occasion was bourg Cup, was awarded to Barbara 
taken to try new plays and shift Holman; Mr. Harold Denton made 
players hi anticipation, of games the presentation, 
for additional Junior honors. Third prise, the Collegiate Instl-

An Injury to K. Downey In the tute Cup, went to Loretta Purser, 
first quarter plus a concentrated and was presented by Mrs. George 
aerial attack by Whitby turned Port Page, president of the Women's

by John Spragge with Teddy Taylor 
at the piano.

Mr. R. Carlton, public school in
spector for this district, was unable 
to be present, and hls regrets were 
expressed by the chairman.

New Minister 

Starts Sunday
OOBOURO, NOV. 6 (ENB)—Rev. 

S. D. France, BA., will assume hls 
ne>w charge here this Sunday as 
minister of the Oobourg Baptist 
ohurdh. Mr. France wee formerly In 
charge at St. George's, Ontario. The 
new Incumbent was a very inter
ested member of last Simday’e an
niversary congregation here. He 
and Ms wife and daughter having 
been living In their cottage at Col- 
borne Beach for some tkne past, 
but will move here at once.

LET US 
REPAIR YOUR 

GOLOSHES
If your goloshes need to be re
soled, re-furred or repaired In 
any way at all we win be glad to 
look after you. Rubbers also re
paired or resoled.

Shoeshlne Shoes Dyed
THE

Novelty Shoe 
Repair

CHARLOTTE ST. 
Opposite A * F

Hope’s 17-4 lead Into a defeat with 
only minutes to go.

Whitby scored In the opening 
quarter when Cook crossed the line 
for a major score which was con
verted. In the second quarter 
Douglas took K. Downey’s forward 
pass for a touchdown which was 
converted, being the score.

Fort Hope added eleven points

Institute.
Wioa Bores’ Trophy

Fourth prize, the E. L. Bums’ Cup, 
presented by the donor, a member 
of the Separate School Board, was 
won by Phyllis Dearman.

Other contestants were Wanda 
Douglas, Audrey Macklln, Ruth 
Johnson and Teddy Taylor.

.- .__ . . War Savings Certificates were „ -
in the third quarte on two touch- prMKnt«d to each of the contestants Permlt8 announces that he will not 
downs made from forward prunes, g Mr„ p SDOOner ^ Mr H n— sell any more permits for 1041 after 
Poynton to*.the pm. tar 2n « The ^uet of toe cSS- »”■.« during these

for the first touchdown man>

1941 Auto Markers 
Off Market Nov. 12

OOBOURO, Nov. « (BINS) —Lt.- 
Ool. A. E. Hopper, Oobourg distri
butor of aiuto licenses and driving

Nov.
Downey for the first touchdown *"* ' " "™ ““ permits must secure them before
which was converted, and moments _ , that date. The Issuer states Ufa
later received R. Downey's heave volcee *•««* books muet be returned to the de
fer the second major score. Mr. Harry Field expressed the re- pertinent after that date.

An Injury found K. Downey re- gret of the School Board and of the --------------------------
moved from play In the final quar- audience because of the passing of 
ter. Hardy received two forward Mrs j. E. Skidmore, former chair- 
passes for major scores with but five man of the Public School Board, and 
minutes to play. • Both were eon- also of the death of the late Mr. W. 
verted to place the winners one c. Fox, a member of the CoUeglate 
point in the lead. Institute Board.

Principal R. N. Mackenzie of the

Fraserville News

Marmora News
Mr». J. A. Shannon la spending a w<£^y 

few days In Ottawa with her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Henderson and Mr. 
Henderson.

Mrs. Mary Bacon and Mrs. Mayn
ard Bulllee and daughter of Peter
borough are visiting relatives here.

Stuart Hogg and son Ed. motored 
to Bradford on Saturday and at-

________ ________________ tended the funeral of Mr. Hogg's
C.CJ. expressed the pleasure of the “Ml*, Andrew Matchett, there, 
staff and board In having the audl- Miss Jean Staples visited friends 
torlum of the C.C.I. used for this M Bensfort on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hunter and 
The Junior School choir enter- Mary visited at the home of Mrs. 

tabled with the songs, “We a Hun- M. Clarke on Sunday, 
dred Pipers.” "The Robins," and Mrs. Krnenth eyer and daughter 
•Three Little Peanuts." spent a few days recently at the

The Senior choir sang under the home of Mrs. Syer's parents, 
leadership of Mrs. Lattice Bingham The Y.P.U. will hold Its weekly 
with Mrs. Lenore Greer as pianist, meeting In the church on Thursday 
Their numbers were “On the Levee," night.

SALLY'S SALLIESfUgütoyerfU. Sl P. O*-

No. 4 Peas 4"25c
Aylmer Tomato or

Vegetable Soup ,o~ 3ri«25c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - -
AYLMER TOMATOES -
NO RUBBING WAX AMOWAX - 
TOILET TISSUE INT,RLAM - •

- 2Tta*25c
- 3Tta*25c 

. Ptat-'n“2Sc 
. 3HoU»25è

Pork & Beans » ~ 2r"2S=

Prunes ■ " 2»25e

JELLO FOWDnte “4 «rom*0» . . 3pk**- 25c
SUNLIGHT SOAP .... - 4B”25c
HABITANT SOUPS w TOMATO 2Ttol25c
JAVEL WATER QCAmTi " * '
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Should Mako It Uniform
Bepercuislon» are still heard over the 

vexed question of passports lor Canad
ian hockey players who want to play in 
the United States, and It Is certain that 
there will be continuous trouble over this 
matter until a definite policy Is laid 
down for the whole Dominion.

Our own opinion Iq that players of 
military ate have no right to expect to 
be allowed to leave the country. But 
that Is not the point. Ttie present situa
tion makes It all a question of geo
graphy. Western boards have ' been 
clamping down on mllltary-age players 
and refusing them passports. Here In 
Ontario and In Quebec the divisional 
boards have apparently been letting 
everything go.

There Is something wrong with a sys
tem that says that young Canadians who 
live in Manitoba or Alberta or Sas
katchewan cannot cross the border and 
that other young Canadians of the same 
age are tree to come and go as they see 
fit because their place of residence hap
pens to be Ontario and Quebec.

It Is quite proper that the politicians 
should not interfere with the decisions 
of provincial boards. But at least the 
Government should lay down some de
finite rules on which those decisions 
can be based. Under the present setup 
It seems to be Just a matter of where you 
live and that Is scarcely a fair way of 
deciding which young Canadians are to 
be allowed to leave the country to play 
hockey.

There Is nothing la the present hap- 
hasard system that bears a faint re
semblance to Justice. The same regula
tions should be applied in the same way 
to all Canadians who are supposed to 
come under their provisions.

V »

It Wot Noodod

It is so easy to become lulled Into a 
sense of false security through optimis
tic speeches in which figures of Canada’s 
war effort are tossed at us In such pro
fusion that we are liable to drift Into the 
Idea that everything Is all right and 
there Is really nothing in the war picture 
at which to be alarmed.

O. H. Lash, director of pubUeinforma
tion at Ottawa, made a speech the other 
day that should help to correct that 
’alseer-falre attitude. Mr. Lash spoke 
straight from the shoulder and his words 
were a challenge to the people of this 
country to wake up before it is too late 
and forget differences of politics and 
language and geographical position until 
the menace that confronts us has been 
finally eliminated.

Evidently Mr. Lash does not believe 
that moment Is near. He feels that the 
road will be long and hard and that the 
best effort this country can produce will 
be none too great if the struggle with 
Hitler Is to come to a successful termin
ation.

"It Is time,” he said, ‘'that we face 
squarely the most apparent and ugliest 
of all truths; we are not winning this 
war. Up to the present we have barely 
escaped losing It. That we have not lost 
It Is due largely to luck or If there be 
any who honestly think we deserve such 
mercy it Is entirely due to the charity 
and sympathy of the Almighty God. Un
ices we mend our ways and mend them 
soon; unless we stop waiting for the 
other felloV to make the first move; un
less we sharpen our consciences to the 
quickness of our tongues and do It with
out delay, we are In deadly danger of 
losing this war.”

It Is well that public men give us that 
kind of an Icy cold shower once In a 
while. Frank speech of that kind may 
help to Increase the country’s war tempo 
before It Is too late.

» •

Increases Justified
The Federal Government has not only 

recognised the Justice of cost-of-llvlng 
bonuses but has made them compulsory 
In the greater part of the country's in
dustrial and business concerns. That be
ing so it Is surprising that so far at 
least It has done nothing to apply the 
bonus system to a class of Canadians 
who are very much in need of its assist
ance at the present time. We refer to 
the families of Canadians who are on 
active service. Although the cost of liv
ing,, by the Government’s own figures, 
has climbed almost IS Index points since 
the outbreak of the war, the dependents 
el Urn mm la uniform a/e being asked

to get along on the same allowances that 
were paid at the beginning of the- con
flict. The Injustice of that course surely 
is obvious.

It Is no wonder that from the larger 
cities come reports that soldiers’ families 
have been forced to apply to the muni
cipalities for relief to supplement their 
meagre war allowances. The situation 
In Toronto has become so acute Indeed 
that the Board of Control has decided 
to pay the expenses of a deputation of 
five representing the Women’s Auxiliary 
and the army, navy, air force and Can
adian Legion who will take up the mat
ter with the Government at Ottawa. We 
believe that Canadians generally would 
applaud the granting of cost of living 
bonuses to soldiers’ dependents and we 
are equally convinced that It Is high 
time that something was done to supple
ment the allowances of soldiers with 
more than two children. At present the 
state refuses to do anything for more 
than three dependents, that Is the wife 
and two children. If there are others in 
the family they have to be taken care 
of from the allowances provided for 
three.

The whole question of folk with fixed 
incomes should come under considera
tion at this time when compulsory bon
uses are being ordered. The veteran of 
the last war whose pension has remained 
the same despite the climb In the cost of 
living, the old age pensioner who Is ex
pected to get along on $20 a month 
despite the admission of the Govern
ment that an Increase of around $3.50 a 
week would match the Jump In living 
costs and the recipient of a mothers’ 
allowance who Is in the same position, 
all have a right to ask that their cases 
should be considered.

V V

Making Comparisons
Grattan O’Leary, writing In the Lon

don Free Press, says the British people 
draw a sharp distinction between Prime 
Minister Churchill and his Government. 
The line Is more sharply drawn than it Is 
In this country between premier and 
cabinet.

The confidence which the British 
people have In Churchill Is never In 
doubt. Mr. O’Leary believes one can feel 
It shortly after landing In England. He 
dominates the situation and the people 
are willing that he should, but they do 
not think so much of a good many of his 
cabinet ministers. ■

Mr. O’Leary says he has noticed at 
times there has been a tendency to com
paré Canadian cabinet ministers with 
those of Britain, and often enough It has 
resulted hvthe conclusion that our min
isters do not measure up; they suffer by 
comparison.. The Canadian writer does 
not agree. He mentions such Canadians 
as Ralston, Power, Howe, Lapointe, Mac
donald or Crer ur, and he doubts whether 
British cabinet ministers measure up to 
them. It may not be an apt comparison 
to make at the moment, and yet there 
are times when such comparison might 
well enough serve its purpose because 
there are a good many Canadians who 
are satisfied or even eager to believe 
that the talent of which good govern
ment Is made lies elsewhere.

During the last war Lloyd George had 
with him Bonar Law, Churchill, Birken
head, Carson, and Mr. O’Leary Is certain 
Churchill has not such men with him to
day. Of Mr. Bevln, the man who father
ed the great strike of 1936, Mr. O’Leary 
heard much. It was considered a great 
move to have such a man In the cab
inet, and undoubtedly It was a wise 
thing to do, but the indications are that 
Bevln has gone about as far as his abil
ity will carry him.

Lord Beaverbrook is reported to be 
the one man who argues with Prime 
Minister Churchill. In common par
lance they go to the mat repeatedly with 
Churchill accepting about one out of 
ten of the Ideas or suggestions which 
Beaverbrook has In mind.

But no government ever had the place 
which to reserved for Prime Minister 
Churchill today. He to the Lloyd George 
of the previous war and he to actually a 
great deal more.

* *

The Submarine Menace
With the German submarines coming 

within sight of the shores of Newfound
land, this pirate of the deep brings heme 
to Canadians the fact that we a.e not 
quite as far away f i the seat of war 
as many of us woui„ .ike to think and 
It possibly gives to others a greater 
realisation of the graveness of the situ
ation. It to generally realized that to 
win this war Europe must be Invaded, 
but before this the Battle of the Atlan
tic must be won, and to win this battle 
the submarine menace has to be elimin
ated.

With the United States fleet taking 
over part of the load carried previously 
by the Royal Navy, no doubt Britain has 
been able to concentrate more on the 
areas which were submarine Infested ■ 
and which were rapidly becoming a

great graveyard. However, with the 
patrol more concentrated the submar
ines have had to travel further afield 
and this In all probability to why they 
are creeping close to Canada and bring
ing the threat of war to our own shores.

While recent developments have 
shown that fewer ships are being sunk 

. these developments give rise to no com
placency In London, Ottawa or Wash
ington. October sinkings In the Atlan
tic were only one-third of those in Sep
tember while the proportionate shrink
age In sinkings attributed to U-boats 
was even greater as those sunk by air
planes had Increased.

A hint of the number of U-boatfBri- 
taln has accounted for came on Tuesday 
with the Admiralty statement that more 
than 1,200 members of submarine crews 
are prisoners of war, some 800 of them 
Germans. As It to quite rare for the 
entire crew of a submarine to be captur
ed—a ship so little damaged that It had 
no casualties would not have to surren
der except under most unusual circum
stances—the figure of 1,200 presumably 
represents a much larger loss to the 
enemy than the 30 or 40 submarines 
which would require an aggregate crew 
strength of that number. Further, many 
submarines are known to have been 
sunk without survivors.

Hitler knows he must improve his 
position In the Atlantic, but it to diffi
cult to see how he will do It. His most 
successful method has been the “wolf- 
pack” system of groups of U-boats oper
ating in such a fashion that they can 
converge on their prey. Also a new and 
improved method of detection permits 
more and more firing of torpedoes while 
the submersible to under water.

But against these advantages to the 
increase in patrol ships which are liter
ally flowing from the shipyards of Can
ada, and United States, In addition to 
Britain's vast but unspecified launchings 
which are all going to control this 
menace for what to the use of building 
more and more guns, tanks and planes 
only to have them sent to the bottom.

In this war on the submarine Canada’s 
fleet to playing Its part and to having 
successes according to Navy Minister 
Angus Macdonald. There have been 
77 corvettes launched with already 50 
delivered, and only yesterday orders 
were given for 50 more. The same pace 
has been kept up in building mine 
sweepers and patrol boats. A corvette 
attacked a submarine In Belle Isle chan- 
ned off the north tip of Newfoundland 
last month and possibly sank It, while 
a second was attacked by a Canadian 
coast plane, and In order to make more 
use of thé planes in patrol,' Canada ' to 
building operational airports In Labra
dor, for the plane has been playing a big 
part In first finding where the submar
ines are hiding.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
Any pheasants living In the province 

today must feel like the turkey who sees 
the dawn of the 26th of December.

Tammany has taken Its third licking 
In a row at the hands of Florello La- 
Guardla but the old guard made It close.

An analysis of national debt increases 
during the period 1930-40 shows:

Germany ............................. 600%
Japan ............................   500%
United States ....................  165%
Canada .................................... 58%
Britain ................................  20%

There to no mention of what has taken 
place since, but it to safe to say the fig
ures have kept on going up at an In
creasing rate.

PITY

I Asked the master of Wadham College If he 
had any message for America. "No.” he said, 
and then he smiled and added: "Yes; tell them 
not to pity us.” — Alexander Woollcott In a 
broadcast from England.

We do not pity those who have met the 
test

That brave men fear and face and 
cowards shun.

Before Troy was men counted those men 
blest

Who through adventures past and 
deeds well done.

Had confident measure of themselves. 
But those

Others, who dally bring their native 
land

Such black and traitorous conquests 
that her foes

Are Truth and Justice—can such men 
withstand

The flood of exalted enmity—the curse
That lies and torture, blood and fire 

and steel
Have made their children’s portion? Oh,

z far worse—
More hopeless far than hatred — that 

we feel
Under our horror and contempt and rage 
A deep cold pity for their heritage.

—Alice Duer Miller, in the New York 
Herald Tribune.
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Two Important 
Canadian Books

By SAMVEL MAECBBANKS

SLOWLY but tumly we eiw acquir
ing » Canadian literature. It le 

uphill work, for, like all the Brltlah 
dominions, Canada hag been oter- 
.h ado wed by the mighty literature at 
the Motherland. English literature, 
ee It le somewhat oddly celled tfor It 
owee much of lie greathese to the 
writings of Irishmen, Welshmen and 
Scotchmen) le considered by men who 
are weU read In the writings of the 
ancient and modern world, to be the 
finest, after the Greek, that any 
land has seer produced. It la not sur
prising, therefore, that Canada has 
found the standard too high, and 
that meet Canadian work seems thin 
and poor when compared with the 
greet books of the peat. But better 
times ere coming. In the peat year 
we hare seen Blnguet’s excellent 
"Thirty Acres,” Sinclair Boas* study 
of western Ufa, "As far Me And My 
House," the excellent “Barometer 
fusing,” a tale of the Halifax harbor 
explosion by Hugh Meclennan, and 
from Newfoundland, "Highway To 
Valour." by Margaret Duley. Not a 
bad bag. There are no works of gen
ius In this group, but the standard le 
high.

♦ ♦ ♦
Not many Canadian books seem to 

be suitable for export, however. What
ever stir they may cause in Canada, 
they are little known elsewhere, eith
er In Britain or the OB. Save lot the 
works of Stephen Leacock, which are 
not strikingly Canadian In the mein, 
we have nothing which has taken the 
fancy of the English speaking world 
like Olive Schreiner's "Story of An 
African Farm" or the recently pub
lished novel about Australia, "The 
Timeless Land" by Eleanor Dark. Can 
It be that we are a dull people, and 
that the rest of the world le not in
terested In hearing about us 7 Surely 
It cannot be so bad as that?

♦ ♦ ♦
A book has been published recent

ly. however, which I am sure will 
find readers wherever the English 
language Is understood, for It Is a 
remarkable record of personal experi
ence among the Indians of the Can
adian west coast. It Is "Klee Wyck," 
and Its author Is Emily Carr. Mise 
Carr has been known for many years 
as one of the beet living Canadian 
painters. She has produced many 
fine canvases of Indian life, and her 
pictures of totem poles are famous. 
She regards these poles with a special 
Interest and understanding. To her 
they are not mere curiosities, but 
records of strong thought «ne deep 
conviction In the Indian mind; they 
are gods of a pantheon unknown to 
us. and she respects them as gods of 
power and dignity. That Is the se
cret of Emily Carr's greatness as a 
painter—the has the hardly acquired 
quality of understanding, and this 
gives her work an authority quite 
out of the common. This same un
derstanding makes her a writer of 
rare distinction.

♦ ♦ ♦
O one knew until recently that 
Emily Carr wrote at all. She lives 

a lonely life and has never been anx
ious to thrust herself upon the notice 
of the public. But the discovery was 
made by a friend who admired her 
work, and "Klee Wyck" la the result, 
the first of many books of here; the 
others will appear as time makes It 
possible. The curious title of the 
book is the name which the Chinook 
Indians gave to Miss Carr, and It 
means "Laughing One.” Her earliest 
communications with them were 
made by signs and grimaces, and the 
amused aboriginals regarded fifteen- 
year-old Emily as a rare comedian. In 
time conversation became easier and 
Emily Carr was able to enter Into the 
Indian mind as few white people 
have done. She was friendly, she 
sympathised with the Indians and 
liked them, end she wee honest; they 
respected her and. In some cases, 
they loved her.

♦ 44
"Klee Wyck" Is not another book of 

Indian legends; Indian legends have 
been done to death, and many peo
ple. including the present writer, 
found them Intolerably dull. This la 
Emily Carr's record of her experiences 
as a painter of the forest and of In
dian villages. It has great humor, 
great understanding, and greet path
os. Her account of Sophie, the In
dian woman whose ambition In life 
was to be a 'nice lady' combines these 
three qualities as only the work of a 
great observer and lover of humanity 
could do. Great also Is her descrip
tion of the totem of D'Sonoqua, the 
goddess who calls through the forests 
and draws children away from their 
mothers. In this volume there le a 
brilliant sketch called "Juice" In 
which the author tells of giving a 
peer to an old Indian, and hie unin
hibited enjoyment of the fruit. 
Whatever Emily Carr describes she 
invests with her own great power 
and understanding, and the result la 
as clear and brilliantly colored as one 
of her own pictures. Do not miss 
"Klee Wyck"; some day a first edi
tion will be a valuable collector's 
Item.

♦ 4 4
For some time Professor B. 1. Pratt 

has been the acknowledged leader In 
Canadian poetry. Lest year hie long 
poem "Brebeuf and his Brethren" 
raised him head and shoulders above 
hie contemporaries. Most Canadian 
poetry suffers from being terribly 
delicate end sensitive about some
thing which does not matter very 
much anyway. Not Pratt. He blows 
like a north wind; his verse Is as 
clean and as salt and as refreshing 
ss a gale from the see. In "Dunkirk" 
he has a theme which Is thoroughly 
congenial to him. Heroism is meat 
end drink to him, and he delights to

ANTS IN HIS PANTS! Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER « 1

IOI1 The Examiner publishes the 
1711 election manifesto of N. W.v: 
Rowell, new Liberal leader In Ontario.

Dorothy the five-year-old daughter 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Langfeldt Is 111 ' 
with scarlet fever.

Elliott's store advertising today a . 
big sale of cashmere stockings selling 
at 2d and 34 cents a pair.

It Is announced that the new Pub
lic Schools In Peterborough will be 
called the King George and the Queen 
Mary Schools.

Word from Shawanaga Hunt Club 
says that eight deer have already ; 
been shot Including two large bucks - 
that fall to the guns of J. Metheral 
and 8am Bay. Twenty-two hunters 
are with the party. 9

-New York World-Telegram.

N°

Russia Detests Cowards
By A, T. Steele In a cable from Kulby

you are a brave man your heroism
I» likely to beheralded throughout 

the length and breadth of this greet 
land. If you are a coward your shame 
Is likely to be made known to 170,- 
000,000 fellow Russians In scalding 
words of contempt.

Instances of desertion, cowardice, 
sabotage and treachery among the 
fighting men are given publicity in 
the press as a warning to others to 
follow the line of duty.

Here Is an anecdote taken from a 
Moscow newspaper and entitled 
"Death of a Traitor/' that Illustrates 
their candor;

"During the fighting on the north
western front the Traitor Plroahkov 
Inflicted a wound in his hand. He 
went to a first aid station, hoping to 
be sent on to a hospital at the rear. 
The doctor who treated the wound 
quickly detected the truth. The trait
or was given a military trial in front 
of his comrades In the forest near the 
fighting lines. Political Instructor 
Mllakov delivered a speech. He said:

" 'This man was raised on our Sov
iet bread. He spat on his fatherland 
and the Soviet people. He was think
ing only about his own hide. Plrosh-

shev to the Chicago Dally New*, 
kov sold out his fatherland, his com
rades and his family. He brought 
shame to our ranks, to his children, 
to his parents.*

"The grim alienee along the lines 
of soldiers bespoke flaming hatred 
against this scoundrel. Every man 
instinctively pressed the breech of 
his rifle. But only one now stepped 
forward. A volley sounded and the 
traitor received hie due."

Second only to a traitor, according 
to Soviet propaganda, is a soldier 
who, wounded or not, abandons his 
equipment on the field of battle and 
so leu It fall into the hand* of the 
enemy. This is the lesson drilled un
ceasingly into Soviet fighters, for the 
situation has reached the stage where 
the conservation of guns and ammu- 
nation Is of most vital concern.

Another line of special education 
among the trobps relates to methods 
of circumventing German encircle
ment tactics. Units that succeed in 
fighting their way through German 
cordons—and such Instances are not 
infrequent—are given much publicity 
with a detailed description of how 
they did it.

But this honor is their* only If 
they bring their arms with them.

1Q21 ReP°rts from the hunting o 
camps in the north country 

ssy that deer are very plentiful and 
that several mooee have been seen. ,* 

• Capt. H. M. Yelland le organizing a 
stretcher and first aid section In con- 
nectlon with the Peterborough Rang- &£ 
ere. . *

Albert Bmoke, former winner of The 
Examiner road race wins the Ham 11- **a 
ton Herald 19-mile-around-the-hay Z 
race.

Plcton ball club defeau Caledonia — 
10 to 2 at Riverside Park in the - 
final game for the intermediate O.B. 
AA. championship. The thermometer £ 
was at the freezing point in the 
shade. *

Peterborough Collegiate football 
squad defeats Belleville » to 0, Doug, f 
Young running 85 yards for a touch- : 
down.

lOQ] A mass meeting of Lakefteld 
* citizens comes to no deci

sion as a water works system for the 
village.

The C.G.E. foremen tender a ban
quet to William E. Rose who is being 
transferred from the local plant to 
Toronto.

Boxers of the Alpha and Poster 
Clubs stage a lively series of bouts at 
Brock Street Rink.

The choir of St. John's Church has 
donated $60 to the Examiner Relief 
Fund.

George A. Macdonald of Peterbor
ough has been elected chairman of 
the Canadian National Millers' As
sociation.

At

• Mr. Hoover Should Read
Milwaukee Journal.
JJERE are some s^acts in one day’s 

news that bear on the proposal
of Mr. Hoover to feed the people of 
the occupied countries of Europe— 
hi* plea for the women and children 
who are In dire need;

Germany has been taking from 
France 14,000 head of cattle a month, 
much of the wine so essential in a 
land of Impure water, all the reserves 
of cheese, potatoes, sugar beets, wheat 
and fruit.

Walther Funk, Germany's econom
ics minister (that is, director of loot
ing), was in Rome arranging with 
Italy for stripping the Ukraine of 
foodstuffs and other supplies and di
viding up the spoils.

The German army In Rumania Is 
now taking from that country Its 
food reserves and clothing. Wearing 
apparel Is so scarce that the price has 
skyrocketed.

Still, Mr. Hoover, with laudable 
purpose but with no relation to real
ity, continues to urge his plan. He 
talks of "safeguards." Can he really 
believe any could be devised that 
Germany would not get around or 
else Just trample on?

If Germany will loot France of ber 
own supplies when Hitler professes 
to seek the collaboration of French
men, why wouldn't he loot her of our 
supplies?

If Hitler will take food away from 
Rumania when Rumanians are fight
ing Germany's battles, what chance 
is there that he would respect signs 
saying that the food came from the 
United States, for which he has stat
ed his contempt?

Finally, the arrangements going 
forward for the looting of the Uk
raine show how consistently Ger
many pursues her policies. She is go
ing to take what food she wants 
wherever It Is found.

IN WAR TIME

1916 °unner Joe Teabeau of
Peterborough is reported 

seriously ill at No. 20 General Hoe- l'r 
Pltal at Staples.

A Red Cross campaign aimed at 1 
raising $12.000 win be launched here 
tomorrow.

Mr*. O. H Logie hu been notified 5 
ttaxt her brother Meut. A. B. Fruer of < 
the 72nd Seeforth Highlanders hie . 
been killed la action

Sergt. Peter Victor Is elected presl- if ' 
dent of thé newly formed Returned N 
Soldiers* Club.

Frank H. Dobbin has Just complet
ed a history of the $7th Regiment, ~ 
Peterborough Rangers.

A Bit of Nonsense
Nothing to Tell

‘‘What did your father say about 
you smashing up hi» car?"

"Shall I leave out the swear 
words?"

"Certainly !'*
"Then he didn't* say anything."

Needs Fixing
An ambitious young man heard of 

the death of the junior partner of a 
big firm. Being full of self-confi
dence, he hurried to the offices of the 
firm, whose senior partner was a 
friend of his father’s.

"How about my taking your part
ner’s place?” he asked.

"Excellent!" said the senior part
ner. "If you can fix things with the 
undertaker."

craft."
Before the end of January, 1941, 

the Ruhr’s great railroad center, 
Hamm, had i-een bombed on 82 oc
casions by the R.AJP. Since January, 
the accelerated British offensive has 
struck regularly in the Ruhr; be
tween June 18 and July 10, for ex
ample, British planes, Including 
many Amerlcan-bullt aircraft, strew
ed the area with 2.000 tops of bombs. 
—Chatham News.

ForToday . . . , 
A Bible Message
Thus s&lth the Lord of hosts, 

Hearken not unto the words of the 
prophets that prophesy unto you: 
they make you vain: they speak a vi
sion of their own heart, and not out 
of the mouth of the Lord....

1 have not sent these prophets, yet 
they ran; I have not spoken to them, 
yet they prophesied. But If they had 
stood in my counsel, and had caused 
my people to hear my words, then 
they should have turned them from 
their tevil way, and from the evil of 
their doings....

Can any hide himself in secret 
places th|t I shall not see him? eatth 
the ix>rd. Do not I till heaven and 
earth? said the Lord. I have heard 
what the prophets said, that pro
phesy lies in my name, saying, 1 have 
dreamed, I have dreamed....

The prophet that bath a dream, let 
him tell a dream; and he that hath 
my word, let him apeak my word 
faithfully. What Is the chaff to the 
wheat? aalth the Lord. Is not my 
word like as a fire? saith the Lord; 
and like a hammer that breaketh the 
rock in pieces?—Jer. xxlU, 10, 21, 22, 
24. 26, 20, 29

H

GOERING MISTAKEN
(AN August 9, 1989, Herman Ooering 
^ boasted: "As Relchmlnlster for 
Air, 1 have convinced myself person
ally of the measures taken to protect 
the Ruhr against air attacks. In the 
future. I will look after every battery, 
for we will not expose the Ruhr to a 
•ingle bomb dropped by enemy alr-

tell of great deeds, like some bard of 
an earlier day. He has not attempted 
an epic treatment of hie theme; the 
poem Is a series of short episodes, 
showing parts of the great evacua
tion, rather like the ‘shots* of a movie 
director. "Dunkirk" is not one of 
Mr. Pratt's-moat ambitious works, out 
it Is the most fitting celebration of 
that heroic retreat which has yet ap
peared.

DOES YOUR WILL . . •
now require your estate to pay all of the 

greatly increased succession duties? 

Should life insurance payable to named' 

beneficiaries, gifts made during lifetime, 

and charitable and other bequests pay 

their own duties? Our officers will be glad 

to discuss the most practical way for your 

estate to meet this important problem.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Heed Office; •SS Bey Street, Toronto



made to the I*OL. Hall where the
Bed Croae Degree conferred on
•lx candidate», the ritual being

smoothly and hnprmstvly oar-
Toronto degree team.

The evening wae counted an out
standing one In Royal Black history,
and It ees well Into the morning
hours before the oar-loads ot visit-

brethren left on their

top of Dr. Efts’ car which had
unadvisedly parked on the
front of his apartment for the night.
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Bla& Knights ^ 
Ml Banquet /. 

AtMillbrook "

MILLBROOK. Nov. S-(ENB). — 
The local waiting-room was the 
scene of in Intonating gathering on 
St torde y evening, when between 
el?hty and one hundred member» 
of the Roral Black Praceptcry No. 
815, Including members from Bfeck- 
stoak, Toronto, Oobourg, Otihanra, 
Petirboroug'h. and other pointa, eat 
d -wn to the annuel banquet of the 
Order, at 8.30 pun., catering being 
In the capable hands of toe ladles’ 
Lodge, ‘‘Daughter! of Oaman," un
der toe Worthy Mistress Amelia E. 
Lunn.

Following the abundant fowl din
ner, the office of tmetmaeter wee 
taken by Worehlpful Preceptor Sir 
Knight Percy Stinson, the chief 
speaker of the evening being Rev. 
Jg- Patterson of Omemee, a former 
■ember of Number 846 when he 
T» located In the vtdnity of lOU-

Brief Bddritete were alee made
by a number of the visiting broth-

Amy’, Mechonicoi "Trouble-Shooter." " Delivery Wa^ôfi PelrchesOnRoof Alter Riotous Hâlîbwe*én FrôlîT

tied out by a

log
ward journey.

Medical Science EtHEH 

Wins Long Fight | dlrectioa cl

MILLBROOK, Nov. 6—(KNS). — 
Hallowe’en In toe village brought 
the usual crop ef young folk out for 
a good time, door belle ringing con
stantly ae soon aa darkness fen. 
bringing groupe of weirdly-dressed 
figurés calling at the various hctnee 
and demanding candy and apples, 
which went to the filling of the 
generoue-sised heps each visitor was 
carrying.

If the tun would stop short of 
actual damage to property, no com
plaint* would be made, since All 
Hallows’ Eve certainly belongs to 
the young people for dressing up 
and having a Jolly good time. In 
more than one Instance, however.

walks leading Into different homes 
were to» up and broken; lawn 
rollers and other domestic Imple
ment! were taken a long distance 
from their proper abiding place; 
Ooombe’s delivery wagon wae hauled 
co top of toe former curling rink; 
and a Kg milk can, half fun or 

" * 8*

doing considerable harm.
Where the «apply of corn stalks 

was secured 1» a matter of doubt 
but a goodly portion of these were 
used to pave a section of the King

Street business area, giving the dty should any pn 
fathers a headache next morning ptepe. wUl J>« 
as their rénovai wae arranged for, «°* smphaate.

due publicity

back to their proper moorlnga.
One home, at toe east-end. found 

en old ear parked on the verabdah 
at front door, and altogether the 
municipal authorities had a 
constant stream et telephone 
to answer the next morning as in
dignant householders demanded 
removals, and repairs.

It le matter of certainty that be
fore another Ha’lowe’en la celebrat
ed locally positive and previous 
warnings of puhlshment to follow

Two Japs Arrested
LONDON, Nor. 6 — (OF). - A 

British authority disclosed today 

that two Japanese 
arrested In 

“hi toe last 
“We have ne 
The Japaoeee

be a man named Susukl, who was 
arrested In Karachi, and another 
named Mateucaga, who waa taken 
into custody In Rangoon.

rm NEW MECHANICS SCHOOL 
B.C.O.C.), laochaa advanced mill 
—Cbantea lac lank, back cmd to- 
ioaky carrier unite. M woe recaady

genlsirtloa la racordrim- » odd» 
■Uqae la akin, to 0» Canadian 
Amy'a gigantic tradetm -, peo- 

home- 1™-. Opevwtod by the Aadcnca 
Orgcmlsatton el Lae An galea. Cat. 
aU inaL -clora an Am.rica, dvti- 
ktoe. Stadaoto era *—■ -i— — 
gtybiock toeto to

hebeetoe C. Trittoa eaplal 
model el a Dleeel'a t

^LONDON. Nov. «-(OP).-Medical 
■ience won a seven-month fight for 
The Uft Apsley NewsUfa of Mm. Wbmlfred Upton, 
terribly burned In saving from 
death her two-year-old eon, Patrick.
She spent her 38th birthday In an 
oilskin envelope fined with oxygen.

Pire broke out—not from enemy 
action—In Mrs. Upton's house last 
March. She struggled to the win
dow and leaned out with the child Toronto, where 
In her outstretched arms. her

been on a visit to bar patents In 
Whitby, baa returned to Apalsy. 

Mm. N.’Wlkon hse returned from 
was called to 

in hospital

RetfCross Socîefyïn'ViUâgé 

Has Most Successful Year

Flames leaping aero* the room 
enveloped her from the waist down, pt- - -re--— t*w*er v ™ 
Firemen made desperate efforts to t-in-lmtar a f*w daaa at hie home reach her and finally elation Of- toCtoSdc?

fleer Edward Morgan reached the vrT flyui vn. a«j fUMVitinv nr top floor and saved both mother JSL1"
3 *Ud a te. —toutes bMor. the thM&'Sl

reel couapeed. enta. Mr. and Mrs. Den Whitmore.
————— Mias Pauline Barton of Methuen
nazi cuum sur sunk MU* » tolth •*

BERLIN — A Neat spokesmen .-a-,«aimed today toot Ommm, bomb- ^,t^5ten fo/tS?

«!■ y*L* “«KP» Junior Red
mother» were the gueets of the chil- 

ofLoao tons m ptaenae Mend waters who served lunch to their
stesieioey. gueete. Afterward» games were
■.................. ...................... 0 played, such ae dipping for apple»

and other game» which the children 
enjoyed and caused tote of laugh
ter for the gueete. Mes Bene Tuck
er, president of the Junior Red Cross 
wee to charge, under the teacher, 
Mfas Reeser.

Many parties of huntoaw have left 
the vtilage for their cans» in toe 
woo*, to be ready for the etart of 
the hunt on Monday.

Mr. Pred Marshall, Fetertoorotffh, 
is with the hunters at Damp Creek.

Mr. stow and friend are «ko with 
the Camp Ore* hunters.

Mr. L. MoOoll, Toronto, risked 
hie parente tola week-end.

Mr. and Mil. Howard Reid, who 
have run toe Apsley House for a 
long time, left the village qp Satur
day to reside to Lafeefield.

On Mday evening some of the 
members of the Apsley Women’s 
institute visited Mrs. Howard Reid 
and presented her with a lovely 
satin Chesterfield cushion In rec
ognition of her work tor many years 
ae a member of the Institute. The 
address wae read by Mrs. W. Lean 
Hie nreeentatlon waa made by the 

O. Smith.
r. end Mro. H. McColl and Mr. 
Mis. C. MoOoll moved Into toe 

Apsley House on Saturday.

DEPENDABLE
FOR 3

GENERATIONS

is

vaux

YOUNG'S POINT, Nov. g (EN8). 
—The Young's Point Red Cross So
ciety held their annual meeting on 
Wednesday to St. Aldan’s Anglican 
pariah hall, with about forty mem
bers and visitors present

Mrs. Gordon K. Fraser, the presi
dent presided, and welcomed the 
gueete from Lakefleld and locally. 
The secretary. Mrs. E. Johnston, 
gave the secretarial report. Hie 
treasurer, Mrs. J. N. Brown gave an 
Itemised report, showing a most 
gratifying balance on hand to help 
carry on for the ensuing year. The 
war work convener, Mrs. Andrew 
Wlleon gave the following report 
from October 24, 1840 to October 28, 
1841:

Knitting: 127 pair various types of 
socks, 81 sweaters, 33 helmets, 3 aer
o-caps, 15 scarfs, 44 pairs of mitts 
and gloves.

Sewing: 78 lulls of pyjamas, 6 ex- 
tea trousers, 55 boys’ shrlts, 60 pair 
pillow cases and 101 quilts, also 30 
pair socks have been given to our 
local boys who have enlisted. Two 
large cartons of used clothing have 
been shipped on to Peterborough 
and the other to Lakefleld. Mrs. 
Wlleon thanked everyone for sup
port given her in the past yeer by 
her working associates as well aa 
outside workers for their help and 
various donations.
Forty Members

Membership convener, Mrs. Victor 
Young, gave an excellent report for 
the past year, which showed we have 
forty members on the roll call, with 
an average of seven members out on 
our work day and with about ten 
members who wish to work at home. 
This Includes our summer visitors.

Unanimous votes of thanks we»» 
given our retiring work convener, 
Mrs. A. Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. J. 
N. Brown and membership con
vener, Mrs. V. Young.

Mrs. Fraser askd Mrs. Stuart, pre
sident of the Lakefleld Red Cross 
to act for the election of officers. 
The slste presented was as follows:

President, Mrs. Gordon K. Fraser;

first vice-president, Mrs. O. Doug
las: second vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Nicholson; secretary, Mrs. E. John
ston; treasurer, Mrs. M. Harvey; 
work» convener, Mrs. D. Darling; 
wool, Mrs. C. Pelton; sewing, Mrs. 
R. Nicholson; quilts, Mrs W. Scol- 
lard; cutting-out, Mrs. H. Lytle, Mrs. 
L. Wilson and Mrs. W. Sheridan; 
finance. Mrs. P. Stenner.

The above executive and conveners 
all accepted and asked for the whole 
hearted support of the workers. Mrs. 
Fraser returned to the chair and 
asked Mrs. Stuart to give us a report 
of the Lakefleld work convener, Mrs. 
W. Glllman, who was unable to at
tend. Mrs. Stuart also thanked the 
Young’s Point Society for their help 
and complimented the Society for 
their beautifully finished garments. 
Mrs. D. Grylls, wool convener, gave 
report and wished our group and 
new officers every success.

Mrs. Leonard of Lakefleld spoke 
a few words and made mention that 
they were planning a membership 
drive very shortly for more working 
members and funds.

At the close of the business meet
ing a huge Union Jack wae raised 
and a tea table centred with a silver 
seven-candle candlebra, two vases 
of mauve mums and silver tea ser
vices, from which tea wae poured by 
Mrs. McKercher and Mrs. Leonard 
of Lakefleld.

People Live Longer
Los Angeles, Nov. 6 (AP). 

J~kNE of the reasons heart dls- 
ease Is Increasing to the Unit

ed States Is that people are living 
longer, says Dr. Paul Dudley 
White, president of the American 
Heart Association. Addressing a 
symposium, he said the life span 
had Increased 18 years since 1800. 
Hence when persons died to their 
20’s or 80 s of diseases now under 
control they didn’t live long 
enough to develop heart ailment».

*0 ECONOMICAL

MHI4I

Why Maxwell House

C *|/afThe famous Maxwell House 
Diend has heen a till further 

^ enriched —made even more
temptingly delicious—fuller bodied.

This new and better blend ia roasted

It

radiates uniform heat right through 
every bean — capture» every atom of rich 

poffee goodness.

(Lti&Ul
■ firait ky ■ remarkable new process.

f waJiafaa •!■•■£»»• UaaS « —1- A sL_~

jfiygffrt Maxwell House comes in «’ Super- 
-OggA* Vacuum tin—the only way known to 

pack coffee so that it can’t lose any 

of its original roaster freshness. Serve by Saving—
Buy War Savings Certificates

GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

Maxwell House ogee
CZ>f\ 1#r\ aa\j / if ri/mi/ riaji i/*h ^ ^ECONOMY IN EVERY POUND

Campbell's

CREAMERY BUTTER 
TOMATO SOUP 
JELLO POWDERS 
T SHOE POLISH

Flirt ®34c
2 Tiw J Jc

3 «*»• 20=

n»10=

KLEENEX
“°ShMte 10c 

300 8h~u 124c
600 Sheet»

BIOS

Cleanser 3 UM 14c

Champion

DogFoodZ^W
Heady Cut

Macaroni -

CORN SYRUP SSF a » * 23« • * * 54= 
QUICK QUAKER OATS - u' ^ 20=

QUAKER FINE QUALITY

Com Flakes 2”» 15c WhiteHoney WbPlfl53c

Large 12-e».

Grapenut
Flakes

and
Full Sise Pkg.

Post
Toasties

BOTH FOR

16e

MIRACLE WHIP to» Jar

Salad Dressing - 49c
COWAN'S ««FICTION

COCOA
1 tt> Tin 25^

14 Tin 14c

Icing Sugar * 2^1flc
AUSTRALIAN

Seeded Raisins up£15c
NEW CROP AUSTRALIAN

Currents - - 115c
DOMESTIC

Shortening - • 19c

GREEN LABEL

Ginger Ale
2Æ 23e

Plus Deposit

AUNT DINAH Ne. lit Tin

Molasses - 12c

HABITANT

PEA SOUP
2 u.2” 25=

WILLARDS FINEST 

PEPPERMINT

Patties - lb 29c

NEW FRESH

Mincemeat
2**50

^ TENDER, TASTY 
MEATS

Maple leaf Blue Brand Beef
THE MEAT THAT SATISFIES

ROUND STEAK ROAST.............  » an —
SIRLOIN STEAK ROAST......... W
T-IONE STEAK ROAST........... JL M
WING STEAK.............................
FRIME RIB ROAST (banales.) ........... Mb. 29c
RUMF ROAST (boneless) ........................ lb. 28c
maple leaf

Pure Pork Sausage **~25c
MILD CURED—Cat Any Sise

Lean Cottage Rolls - - lb 28c
FRESH CUT — While It Luts

Pork Tenderloin, - • 16 29c
maple leaf ’
TENDERSMOKID BUTTS........................ lb. 29<

SWEET YOUNG PORK CUTS
HALF or WHOLE

Fresh Hams - - - 16 26c
CUT ANT SIZE

Roasting Butts - - m 27c
FRESH

Shankless Shoulders - 16 25c 
GENUINE SPRING LAMB

CHOICE LEGS ..................................... lb. 29<
WHOLE FRONTS........... .......................... lb. 20c
BREASTS FOR STEWING.......................... lb. !$«

FRESH FISH 1
SLICED TO ORDER—BED

Salmon lb 19c
M0d Cored
Smoked FMets. lb. 19«
Freeh Caught

Fresh Fillets .. .9. 22c
HALIBUT, sliced, lb. 25« 

Centre eat lb. 29®

Herrings SHw-25®

Freeh Treat, Oyateeo, f ekeli, 
Kipper» and Cad

FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES

Grapefruit .... each Se
Pall < Jake

Extea Chaim
Table Turnfpe eecti gc

Bed 1

markets: E.C.BRAUND

There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

I
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Y.M.C.À. BASKETBALL LEAGUE GETS UNDER WAY WITH 2 GAMES

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Trinity College Defeats Pickering

LoseToLakefield In Rugby Tilts®

Old Bones Now 28 Returns To Turf He Ruled As Champion

,, : - >■’-A H. X>. . )£ • -

■mrer ' t \y

' / W

rWs

By P*1D D. CKAIO
Harry Lae. local fight promoter has announced his card lor the M« 

«how be la staging la Brook Street Rink a week from Priday night and It 
loom* up as a hooey with lour tire-round bowing bouts and a wrestling 
match ob the MIL Low «aya this la the be* program he hw erer produced 
lor the beoetit ot local lana and It looks to be juat that. B» mala bout 
win me Max Reoale, a local boy who has been training all awmaner unde 
Low’s direction matched with Jock Carletti ol Toronto. Bennie will

PORT HOP*. Her. e.—(ENS)— ridge lor Pickering.
Trinity College School rugby teams The Trinity third team held a 
dlrided a twin bill with Pickering two-point lead over Lakefleld first 
and Lakefleld en T.CB. campus, team well Into the final quarter, 
Wednesday afternoon. In the first Snead's touchdown with seven min-

to mm pound, snd Canetti st 168 and the flve-round battle between the ^ P1<*,rin«
two, aometfcin* In the nature of a grudge fight should produce plenty of In the eeoond game a T.CS. to regain the lost ground and suc-
ûreworti. So too should the semi-final hout, a five-round affair In which R»W team dropped a 11-17 decision cceded in breaking through the line 
Gentleman Tommy Qlbeon, another of Low's proteges will be feting *1 to Lakefleld first team to the dying "ft,

EXTERMINATOR BEING LED ON TRACK 
One of the greatest stake horses In American racing his

tory, Exterminator, known a» "Old Bones'' to thousands, re
turns to the turf once more. But "Old Bones," now 36 years 
old, merely leads other horses as they come on the track at 
Pimlico race track, Baltimore, Md„ tor the “Exterminator

EXTERMINATOR . DERBY WINNER
Handicap.” Winner of the Kentucky Derby In 1618, the 
chestnut gelding went on to many triumphs and won $252,- 
596 In prise money. Out of 100 starts, “Old Bones” finished 
first 50 times, and was In the money 85 times! In the pic
ture at the RIGHT, Exterminator Is shown as he appeared 
after the Derby In 1918. ,

Hurricanes Turn Spitfires Back By Score Of 36-13 In Opening Game

Hurricanes and Wellingtons tri
umphed over Spitfires snd Défiants 
as the House BesketbeU League for 
the Dominion Life Trophy opened 
Its season at the YJit C A. Wednes
day night. Pour of the six en
trants swung Into action and despite 
lack Of condition and practice some 
good basketball wns dished out. Hur
ricane» ran up a: 13-1 lead In the 
first half and turned It on to the 
last half to turn back. Spitfires se
lf, while Wellingtons barely man
aged to edge out Défiants 24-33, to 
the dying minutes. The other two 
teams, Blenheims and the Military 
Training Centre meet next week.

Hurricanes began to pull away 
from Spitfires midway in the open
ing period after a scoreless five 
minutes' and had run up a com
manding 13-3 1^1 at the half. The 
losers made a bid to close the gap 
to the early minutes of the last half 
but Hurricanes turned It on again 
and were going away at the finish. 
Beth teems kicked away numerous 
scoring chances, but on the whole 
It wasn't a bad exhibition for the 
opening tilt. The winners used a 
last break and neat passing to earn 
the victory with stout defensive 
work by the guards a highlight. 
The winners made tour In eight 
tree Birows, while Spitfires counted

but cnee to eight tries.
McPherson, Pergusen and Rogow 

•tarred for the winners and Grow, 
Johnston and Rlngdon turned to a 
good effort tor Spitfires. The teams:

Hurricanes, 3«.—Centre, Craig, 13; 
forwards: Bums 2. McPherson 6; 
guards: Ferguson 10, Rogow 5. Subs: 
Cray, Hamilton.

Spitfires, !S/-<!entre, Johnston 2; 
forwards: Klngdon 2, McTavtsh 5; 
guards, Grose, Smith 1.

Referee—K. Gillespie.
Wellingtons threw in a last-sec

ond basket to nose Out Défiants M- 
23, to a nip and tuck thriller. The 
teams battled on even terms through 
most of the play. They were tied 7- 
all at the half and tossed the lead 
back and forth till the winners fin

ally pulled through on top on 
"SpUe” Matthews' field goal In the 
fleeting final seconds. It was a 
give and take,- hard fought battle 
from start to finish with both teams 
putting the stress on defence and 
hard checking tended to rough It 
up a bit as neither team could run 
up anything like a commanding 
lead. Mediocre shooting coupled 
with some loose ball handling that Is 
only natural so early In the year 
kept the score down, particularly In 
the first hsir, but both teams 
showed flashes of potent scoring 
power. A good part of the scoring 
by both squads was done from be
yond Hie free throw Une as the 
guards msde It tough under the 
basket. Wellingtons had an edge to

foul shooting that actually was 
enough to win for them, throwing 
to four In six tries while the losers 
made use of but a stogie one of the 
seven tries they had. Scoring of 
both teams was spUt up, with Gem- 
meU, Gillespie and McArthur mak
ing five apiece for the winners,< and 
McIntyre and Gardner leading Dé
fiants with 10 each. The teams:

Wellingtons, 24—Centre, McAr- 
tur 8; forwards: Gemmell 6, B ar
abe 3; guards: OUlesple 5, Currie 4. 
Subs—Matthews 2, Shadgett 3, Buck.

Défiants. 33—Centre; Gardner, 8; 
forwards. Csumrick 3, Roy; guards: 
Smith 4, McIntyre 10. Sube: Gar
ner. Dtoedale.

Referee—D. McPherson.
Scorer—W. Ward.

"Me And Paul" Won't Be Back Dizzy Speaks

KICTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
H you are troubled with Item ns pile» 

er rectal sonnes*. do not delay treat
ment end run the me or letting, till» 
oondltion become ohronso. Any Itehlne 
* eoteaemot painful pusag* or etool to
Smïïd*bTÏSiîSd*!?oü?"
sSUâdBSMU rsssany druggies and use es directed Tins 
tormule which la ueed internally is a 
•men. «eey to tike tablet, wm juicily 
reties» the itching and eorenee and 
eld in beeline the tore tender spot* 
Hem-Hold H pleasant So uee, 0» bfrhly 
recommended, snd It eeeme the height 
or folly (or any one to rlek e painful 
end chrome pile condition when such 
a^noe^remedT mey be bed el eueb a

mu. try Hcm-Hmd and ere net ee- 
«te Jte mu,t*' mur •will gladly return your money

By H AHOLD A HATL1FT 
(Asisoriatcd fTwn 1 perte writer.!

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. «.—(AP)— 
That famed brother act—the "Me 
and Paul” Of some of baseball’» 
grsatest triumph*—will be seen no 
more In the major league*

Hut the meet voluble half of the 
act may try again with his “high 
Hard one."

» DUsy Dean Is thinking about a 
comeback. Daffy Dean la through 
with baseball. You can take Dlsxy’» 
word for 1L .

Dlaay la a radio announcer to St. 
Louis when he Isn’t taking things 
easy on his farm near here, Is In
terested to a contraption which he 

.thinks can bring life to his ailing 
arm. He’s going to visit Hot Springs, 
Ark., to January where the ‘ ma
chine—and electric contrivance- 
will be used for all Its worth. If 
Dtssy finds his arm can be cured.

he will try pitching, then, maybe, a 
comeback.

But first he’ll get approval from 
his radio sponsors.

"They’ve been too swell to me tor 
It to be any other way," says Dean 
at his big, well-stocked, 148-acre 
farm where he leads the life of a 
country squire.
Paul’s Set

But Daffy—or Paul—has other 
ideas. Dis says. Paul owns a farm 
across the county from Dizzy and 
he’s doing sll right for himself.

Paul was with the New York 
Giants lsst season. New York pass-_____
ed him on to St. Louis, which plan- csr, whizzing by" And I like radio 
ned to send him to the Pacific Coast announcing, too, I Just get to a little 
League. room all by myself and tell folks

“But Paul didn’t want to go out what’s happening down there on the 
there to work for $700 a month," field. And I take sides, too. Most 
said Dizzy. "You know Paul never of my listeners are for the home 
did want to play baseball, even team and they like it when I root 
when he was at his peak.” for them."

“I wouldn’t want to return unless 
I felt I could pitch like I used to," 
Dean declared. "There wouldn’t be 
any money to It Just to be a 15-game
winner."

“And I’d want to know that every 
time I pitched my arm wouldn’t feel 
like It was going to drop off. It 
Isn’t worth the price when you have 
to pitch like that."
Heavy Middle

Dizzy Is getting a little heavy 
around the middle and his hair Is 
streaked with gray although he’s 
only 30—two years older than Paul.

"I like it here on the farm," he 
mused. “No telephones ringing, no

ALWAYS
Goodyear Tires. Tubes 

J. J. DUFFUS CO.
Telephone 5757

Good health

first duty

Canadiens Lose One Get Another
TORONTO. Now. g (OP)—Mont- Terry’s younger brother, who was 

real Canadiens, who have already 
lost one Reardon to the hospital. Jî^^*** 
have Obtained another, thanks to nlmgelf wee hitting the headlinesjELT32 «id Canada's tiens- * Burton,Ms ternjxmftoad to hos-
nert reeulations Pit»1 w«h an Infected eye and

W, tK. r, won’t te back tor another two er
e- **ielcome
M3?'downs Bat season and Is coneidered 

as one of the NHL.i brightest 
prospect», haa been sent to the 
Canadiens on loan from the Bruins.

Bearden ooukta t obtain Ms pass
port to pear In the United States 
this season, and he'll he eligible only

the Boston Bruins 
will be the only dub that has not 
shown Itself offtctalty. Chicago 
Black Hawke make their flçst ap
pearance by playing New York 
Americana in the windy city. 17m 
Aments have already played one 

holding last year’s Stanley
tor Canadien»’ home gesnea-tbere cup ftoailsU, Detroit Red Wings, to 
•re 23 left—and for the game» the » 3.3 draw Met Sunday 
dub pleye to TOanto. but Dfck Ir- n*, Bruit* wanned ig> for their 
vtn, the Canadian coach, Is more opening game -v-—the Leafs In than glad to have him, even on ££££ Satunh^bTrunnl^t a 
those terms. 5-0 victory over the Ottawa Ben

in exchange for (he young weal- atom of the Quebec Amateur 
emer. Canadiens gave Boston their League. In the game, played at 
rights to youthful Paul Gauthier, Ottawa. Roy Oonacher monad three 
a pooler who haa spent moat of his goals and two members of the 
time floating around the minor famed Kraut line—Woody Dumart 
1 «agues, but Is the property of the and Bobby' Bauer - bagged the 
Montreal club. others.

N.H.L. Must Apply For Reinstatements

I’S

mvr

mi **

MIDLAND. NOV. g — (OP). — 
President George Dudley of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associ
ation said yesterday that he had 
received a number of applications 
requesting reinstatement of several 
profeselonal hockey players who are 
prohibited from playing ^professional 
hockey thla season In the United 
States because of difficulty to ob
taining passport*

Mr. Dudley said It was melees 
for parties Interested In these play
ers to make applications to him as 
the C.A.H.A. cannot make raln-

statesnenta to su* oases until ap
plication haa been made to it by Ihe 
National Hockey League through Its 
president, Prank Calder of Mon
treal.

Applications must come through 
the N H L., because of an agree
ment between that league and the 
C.A.H.A.

On Tuesday President Dudley an
nounced reinstatement of two for
mer professional players, James Mc- 
Fayden and Marcel Dheene. at the 
request of President Calder of the 
f? H.L.

Finds Young Eagle Change Horses And Won
DENVER. Nov. 6 — (AP).—Mrs. 

Margaret Simon Investigated the 
scratching noises on her front door 
screen and found a young eagle, 
exhausted from a long flight- She 
took it inside end rigged up a 
broom handle per* 00 the be* 
porch — which was all right with 

I Mickey, the wire-haired terrier. 
That Is until the eaglet ate up e 
plate of hamburger set out for 
Mickey. The bind department at 

I the City Zoo has a new eagle.

6UNBURY, Pa, Nov. « — (AP). 
—County Judge Charles K. Mor
gan noth, a Republican, lost his 
party’» nomination for re-election 
In the primary to William T. Trout
man. He also had filed tor the De
mocratic Judgeship nomination, 
which he won. The complete un
official count of TXiesday's general 
balloting to-day was announced as: 
Charles K. Morganroth, Democrat, 
22te3; William T. Troutman, Re
publican. 20,777.

Morrow, Toronto to » welterweight affair that promisee totes
******

The quality of Lew’s program eue te judged by là* fast that 
two we* known heel performers Dutch MeDmeyle and Cseil Oey- 
.tte are fighting preliminary bouts that night. Mcllmoyle h shi
ed to kettle with Harty MUM Essen, ef Tarent», the beet teteg 
called to ge Ore rounds. Oeyrtt* the kattHng Apshy atittstcr w* 
be seen to aettoss la the opening beet, She a ftve-reender, with 
Mai (deetty) Stuart ef Toronto as hit opponent. With her beats 
ef that uatere an Ihe one eard there shield be action aplenty. In 

Lew has been eneeemfal In «tearing as an 
Biller Bed Gamer and Pieghheeai Bert 

CrethaU wha wffl be remembered aa staging esse el Ihe hahrt 
wrestling battles hat year «wen seen here. The two grunt and 
green aitirta who wsnlaHn In meed ere sehedehd to a beet twe
et-throe falls match with a ene-hoer limit end they w« tens on 
the hast eH the way if their last appearonee here Is any ■Matte*. 
******
Hanger» are experimenting by shifting their Une» around and you may' 

be sure the otter elute wto watch development* with Interest Mort of the 
Innovations la hookey have come from th* Patrick-Boucher, idee factory. 
It was Rangers who first thought out the plan of putting forwards out 
when the team was short-handed through penalties. They did that be- 
cause they realised that with a man short speed rather than blocking and 
bulk would be required to deal with the situation. And now they, are try
ing out the stunt of usine forward» at various position* on the front Une 
so that to the ganging up plays when men are scattered all over the shop 
toe players win be at home no matter where they happen to pick up the 
puck. According to Boucher the first three lessons to the hockey book ere 
(1) get the puck over the blue line; get It over anyway, even It you have 
to shoot It over, (3) keep on top of It end (3) back-check when the Pl»7 
starts going the other way.
******
No definite arrangement* have been made ee yet to reperd to the 

playoffs with the Belleville Collegiate but Coach Bamforth of the Peter
borough squad said yesterday that he wee certain that the game would 
be * sudden-death affair, possibly to Port Hope, if arrangement* could not 
be made to have the battle staged either to Peterborough or Belleville de
pending upon the financial setup. St. Michael's Collige are anxious to 
play an exhibition game with P.C.VB. next Tuesday, Remembrance Day, 
which Is a school holiday, but the fixture is not likely to be arranged fee 
that day. The Toronto teem wants a guarantee to come here and as 
Tuesday la not a general holiday, toe local management le not prepared to 
take a chance on the attendance. It might be that If the Belleville series 
falls through at. Mike'» would be brought down here a week from Satur
day for an exhibition game. A visit from the colorful Irish would be ap
preciated by local football fans.
******

The Charlie Kearns Memorial Trophy Is en exhMMsa to Id 
Kfley’s window and the beautiful eep haa been admired by all who 
hare seen It The Kearns Cep I» one ef the Heart trophies to be 
pet ep to Peterborough. It wffl be held eeeh year by Ihe athlete 
•elected by a eeeunittee of live ae the eetotandtag player el Use 
year and all sporting organisation* are asked to mate ttefr nom
ination* 1er this year to Secretary Jim Dorris It 1» an* el the 
conditions that etabe to variene Unes ef ftwrt eheUld ainsi nets 
the ptoyer In their own organisation regarded ae thsir entrtand- 
Ing performer In 1341 and the committee wffl mate he stieettOn at 
the end ol the year from the Hat of nominee*. Performers to any 
Une of sport are eligible for the Kearns Trophy se long ae they 
carry the nomination el the organisation for which they payed. 
******
Bill Walshe's column to toe Kingston Whig-Standard has the Billow

ing interesting item: “You bed to know Paul Davoud to reetee that when
ever he did anything he did it thoroughly and he always got results, ac
cording to Pred Beaudry, who followed the R.CAP. ace when he attended 
p ur and Queen's. That’s why he smashed down the German Dernier 
into toe sea over the week-end. There wss no foolin’ with Paul Davoud of 
Kingston, now Wing Commander Davoud. Paul Davoud went to Royal 
Military College to IMS and he became one of the greatest halfbacks the 
college turned out to * generation. He really woo his football spurs (If 
that’s whet they wear) to an Inter-company game at the college. In thorn 
days the Inter-company games were something to look at; the boys wsnt 
at it hammer and tongs, they didn't pull any punches and they fought 
for point* from the tiret kickoff. It was to one of those games that Davoud 
was playing 00 the halfUne for his teem end the opposition had teen 
rolling down the field. On the 36-yard Une, Davoud’* teem held on two 
down» end a long punt came over ot Davoud, the safety man. He was 
standing five yard» behind his own goal-line, and with opposing tackier» 
swarming down, it wss almost a certain stogie point But Davoud made » 
faultless catch, dodged one tackier and started a streak up the tide of the 
field. Like a startled fawn he tore down the Held, passed toe opposing 
safety man while about only a foot from the sidelines and literally flopped 
over the line for a touchdown after a run of 119 yard* and a couple of 
Inches." />
******

Daveed turned In brilliant football for the eadrts la the In
termediate Intercollegiate series and hi Jane, 1332, he graduated," 
continues the story. "With Disk Storms, outside wto* Jed Ken
nedy, middle wing, and BIB Carr, quarterback, he entered Queen’s 
In the fan of H3* and Immediately made a name he Mans if le 
senior Intercollegiate circle*. He developed tote a remarkably ae- 
eerate field-goal Meter and one el Me Mete Us a game el Leaden 
wen 1er the Tricolor against the Mustangs. Darend did the jhee 
Me king, while Hewie Carter heeled the bel eel eg the danger

******
Hamilton Pee Gees are still champion» of Canadian end Ontario soft

ball. Hie Ambitious City outfit bed too much power for Toronto Tip Tops 
to the ftoel game pleyed yesterday and Anally crusted their opporiUoo 
with a five-run splurge to the eighth toning to wto 7 to 3. Tip Tope put 
up e good battle coming from behind to take a small lead to their half 
of toe eighth, only to be cut down by Pee Gees triumphant surge. Hamil
ton were1 outhlt 19 to 10 and made two errors against one but they bunch
ed hits with walks to that one big toning to retain the title. Russ John
son was toe winning pitcher.
******
Sporting ChiU Con Carne: Boston Bruins finished their training with 

a • to 0 win over Ottawa flenators with Roy Conecher getting throe goals 
and the Kraut Une the other two... .The quaUty of of baetetbaU played 
to the opening gems» of the Y.M.O.A. House League last night Indies Me 
keen compétition for the Dominion Life trophy....Trinity College School 
wxlloped Pickering College 36 to 0 yesterday... Dave Kerr, forme- Ranger 
star, tee teen machine the Junior goatee to OOhawa... .Biu Rogell, former 
Detroit and Toronto shortstop has been elected to toe Detroit dty council 
....We expect to And Leo Durocher running for mayor of Brooklyn any
time. .. .Andy Tommy 1» not likely to get beck Into the game for Ottawa 
Rough Riders but Bunny Wadsworth will see action Saturday against the 
Argo»....Buddy Lewie, Washington third basemen he* enlisted to the Un
ited States Air Corps... .Boston Bruine wlU make their NHL. debut Sat
urday night to Toronto.., The QXcage gesses open» lonlgte with the 
America ee the visiting club. —--------——— —► - • ^

memento of the game.
The more of the senior game was 

never to doubt ae Trinity’s superior- ^ 
tty made Itself evident to the open
ing quarter. Latog, LeMesurier and 
McLean scored touchdowns which 
Latog converted.

A fighting Pickering team held 
Trinity to the second quarter but 
weakened to the third quarter. Le- 
Meeurier scored a touchdown and 
Latog Meted a field goal shortly 
before the period ended.

Hie Trinity stegmroUer continued 
to march to the final quarter as 
Trinity scored a safety touch fol
lowed shortly by McLean who went 
over ter a touchdown. LeMesurier, 
McLean, Blalklock and Latog star
red for Trinity and Frost and Part-

touchdown which gave them a 31- 
17 verdict.

ENJOY GOOD > 
FOOD

FULL COUKSE OINNE*

25c Up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open ..

Stele am 
II am te • pm 
• am te I am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

CAN/r • c ,\pr ST,TAILORS IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD 1

Watch the Men

EXPERTLV 
IliLBHED BY

The tged f ■etilisl.ml! Mteod, bistosenl, «.I. "ft 
■ee flslli 11 h bmsSsi dsAy. Yen see msm end 
!-?..> *■» ttem flee Mette, beed-eet le

1 h 4te HdQjgpaU!

SUIT or 
Overcoat
HAND-CUT AND 

TAIL0RED-T0-MEASUIE

$

'MÇON&MYr tttM

Cine sets TMIemd In 
Mite seme L*

TAILORED TO MEASURE
S92MOMKST. _ DIAL 091T

■M Burford, Mgr.
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Hot «tore warmup'NEW TOME, Hot. 8—( AP)—The 
golden bell Is rolling... The Nalamlth 
Memorial Committee, which Is col
lecting cash tor a "temple of bas
ketball" to honor the lnrentor of 
the game, reports that more than 
4M teams hare listed “golden ball- 
games and will contribute the re
ceipts...The District ot Columbia 
Boxing Commission, trying to Im
prove the quality of fight judging.

Jhn (Ripper) Collins of the Pir
ates has for the «eb of man-

Bo has Truck Hannah. 1M1
the Memphis Chirks.

most valuable player prar,
Baa win hare three most
In camp next spring. Tank
of Ban Diego and
Louisville took the In theirhas drafted

ert for the leagues.
the first to serve, says he dreads to board member himself, says Bobby

Teller could get a deferred rating Ifread what he’ll have to say about
himself the first time he heads down he didn't think It was his duty to
a bum duke. serve his term In the army.

WmÊÈtÊÊ®^ TO-DAY
CeMhwous Shew

Tit UPS IF Til

.Gene A Miry uns» ot 
^OMMoxtco ond woo»

SMIL

£<*«?*

sewage g'

ALAN HALE
«AHK McHUGH

by Raoul Walsh

ALAN HALE
FRAHK McHUGH

by Baoul Welsh
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ARGOS BACKFIELD WEAKENED WITH LOSS OF STOREY AND MEIKLE

Champion Rider Points To 1,740 Saddle Victories

Little Alfred “Bobble” Robertson, Jockey, 
who recently added to his many laurels by 
riding six winners out of seven races at 
Jamaica race track, has another title to his 
credit. The diminutive rider has 1,740 wins

chalked up for 16 years In the saddle, and Is 
still booting them home, first. He Is seen 
pointing to his number of wins. Jockey 
Robertson is also considered one of the 
wealthier riders of the turf.

Earl Robinson Wins Game For New Haven
(By the Canadian Platt.)

It's a little early to start laying 
any coin of the realm on who will 
top the American Hockey League 
In scoring this season, but Coach 
Earl Robinson of New Heaven looks 
like he Intends to have » say to 
the matter.

The former .National League star 
with Montreal Maroons and Can
adiens teams, has been producing 
for his Eagle to more ways than 
one. Besides handling the coach
ing duties, the tall forward has dlr- 

, ectly or otherwise played an lm- 
f portant part to his team’s three 

victories thus far, while picking up 
his share of mints.

Last night New Haven moved to 
the head of the eastern section, 
banding Buffalo Its third defeat 
to as many games, 6-3. The Birds 
had to come through to the last 

t two minutes of play to break a 
deadlock, and It was Rdbtoson's pass 
to A1 Hunts, which sat the stage 
for the winning counter.
IS Goals Scored.

In the matter of goals scored. 
Eagles head both divisions with 
It to date. Cleveland, sharing the 
western section leadership with in-

while Capitals have tallied 10. Both 
of these clubs, however, have played 
two lees games than New Haven.

On another league front last 
night, Hershey’s Bears rallied to 
gain a 3-3 deadlock, and missed 
a chance of moving toto a three- 
way tie for first place to the wes
tern division. The draw also left 
Springfield one point behind New 
Haven.

Herbie Cato sent i,ew Haven Into 
an early lead on home ice, but Buf
falo soon tied It up when Chuck 
Shannon scored less than a minute 
later. Eagles, however, rapped home 
quick goals by Robinson and Georgle 
Patterson, and held a 3-3 lead after 
the first jeriod. as Max Bennett 
came through with another for the

Bisons.
Dede Klein got the equaliser In 

the only goal of the second frame, 
and it looked as though it would go 
toto overtime, until Hunts scored 
the clincher at 18:44. Bus Man- 
Mancuso added another for good 
measure with 60 seconds remaining.

Bears also had to come through to 
the dying moments to gain a draw. 
Springfield nursed a one-goal lead 
from the second period until less 
than a minute before game ending, 
when Red Hamlll netted the puck.

Young Jimmy Peters, member of 
Montreal's Junior Royals last year, 
scored Springfield’s opening goal, 
with Kelly and Chuck Corrigan 
counting the others. Herthey’s early 
tallies were by Bruce and Frost.

Soldier-Booter Worker With Broken Wrist
Deserts E •

Argos Practices
TORONTO, Nov. 6 — (CP). —

There are melancholy days for woe
ful Lew Hayman as he prepares his 
Toronto Argos for the final football 
games with Ottawa Rough Riders.
The two-game, total-point series 
for the Eastern Union honors starts 
In Ottawa Saturday.

Argo* have been losing valuable 
key players, not through the medium 
of Injuries, but through desertions.
This causes Hayman to mutter even 
more than usual against Pate.

Red Storey was the flrat to go.
Now It develops that Mike Meikle,
"the aoldler-booter, has teen absent
ing himself from workouts. Storey’s 
case was cut and dried—he quit to 
order to play hockey with River 
Vale amateurs of the Eastern United 
States League.

"Red thought he would be better 
off playing hockey than finishing 
out the football season,” said Man
ager Herb Boynton, “and we didn’t 
want to stand to his way.”

But Meikle’s case Is different, be
cause club officials claim they have 
had no word from him. Nonethe
less, his loss Is felt just as keenly.
Short of Kickers

Hayman said he doesn’t relish the 
thought of having only Jim Foiwell 
and Fred Kljek to pit against Tony 
Golab and Amle McWatters to the 
kicking exchanges during the ap
proaching series.

The Argo coach said he thought 
Meikle possibly was "peeved" be
cause he was pulled out of the game 
with Balmy Beach last Saturday for 
failure to carry out blocking assign
ments.

As If to seek a little sunlight, Hay
man has ordered a daylight prac
tice for today. The workout will be 
the last before the game Saturday 
and will be used to polish up the 
timing on some new Intricate plays 
which the Scullers specialise to.
Trimble Has Troubles

The Sports Round-Up
ly HUGH 1 FULLERTON, JR.

Loaned to the New York Americana by the Toronto Leafs, 
Gus Marker will be out of action for at least five weeks. 
Playing against the Detroit Red Wings, Gus received a 
double fracture of the wrist.

Navy Team Out Rose Bowl Game

States Army Air Corps, easily-got 
by his physical examination, and a 
few hours later boarded a plane for 

dlanapolls, has 13 goals to Its credit Hollywood to see "my girl."
- - 1 ■11 » His heart Interest, he said, is Ac

tress Elyse Knox, whom he will try

Harmon Joins U.S. Air Corps
MflROIT, Nov. S — (AP). — ible for Induction Into the Army by 

All-America Tom Harmon yesterday November 16 . He had been given 
enlisted as a cadet to the United until November 8 to enlist.

ROLLER
SKaTING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

Harmon has been taking private 
flying lessons for some time, and 
needs only a few more hours In the 
air to qualify for a private pilot's 
licence.

The football star, whose exploits 
to persuade to return East with him on the gridiron took him toto the 
to see the Ohio Btate-Mlchlgan movies, said his enlistment would 
football game on November 33 and mean a loss of "between $80,000 and 
a new house be has built to nearby 850.000" he would have obtained a* 
Ann Arbor. an announcer and sports writer, and

The former University of Mkhl- for advertising and motion picture 
gan football star, now a radio sprats services, 
announcer, said he oelleved he 
would be "more valuable to the Air 
Corps than as a recruit in the 
Army"

Harmon's credentials must first be 
approved. If accepted, recruiting 
officers said, he will be assigned 
within four to six weeks to an air 
school for primary training.

Bills tment of Harmon™
UNO's football player of the year, 
came the same day as his Gary,
Ind., draft board placed In the malls

Durocher Is Tested 
For Gehrig Film

DANCE TO
RUSS CREIGHTON

AND HIS VARIETY BAND
AT

The Legion Hall, Peterborough 
TONIGHT

Admission: Gents 68c, Ladies SSc 
DONT MISS THE FUN

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 8 — (AP).— 
77. » Leo Durocher of Brooklyn fame Jota- 
Tocea ed the growing ranks of baseball 

heroes who may—or may not—play 
a part to the forthcoming motion

a notification that he would be ellg- bMed 0,1 the “*« * *■“

................. . , « Durocher was given a screen test
yesterday for a possible bit In the 
picture, but lie balked at wearing a 
New York Yankee uniform whldi 
the studio had fitted for him.

The usually talkative manager of 
the "Bums" bad no wisecracks for 
the assembled cameramen, but the 
general impression was that he’d 
seen more than enough of the Yan
kee uniform to the recent World 
Series.

Gehrig was the star first baseman 
for the mighty Yanlreee. He died 
last June.

As for wearing a New York uni
form In the picture. Durocher said 
he’d take that up later—It he's in 
the picture.

Over in Ottawa, Roes Trimble has 
a few worries himself a* he drives 
those hard-hitting Rough Riders to
ward perfection. Trimble fears he 
will be minus Andy Tommy, fleet 
flying wing, who has an ankle In
jury.

Trimble has one bit of cheer, how
ever. Bunny Wadsworth, the bulky 
middle wing who has missed the last 
two games because of an injured 
knee turned out for the second time 
this week last night, and Is expect
ed to be to there charging against 
Argos on Saturday.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

WLTFAPk
Detroit .................  1 0 1 « 5 3
Rangers ................ 1 0 0 4 8 1
Americans...........0 0 1 8 8 1
Boston................... 0 6 0 0 0 *
Chicago ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Canadiens ......... 0. 1 0 1 1 0
Toronto.................  0 1 0 I 4 0
Future Games

Thursday—Americans at Chicago. 
Saturday — Boston at Toronto; 

Chicago at Canadiens.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W L T F A Pts.
New Haven......... $ 3 0 18 32 8
Springfield ......... 3 0 1 » 7 5
Washington ......... 1 1 1 g 1 8
Philadelphia....... 0 1 1 8 8 1
Provident...............  0 4 0 11 18 0
Was tors Section
Indianapolis ........  8 0 0 16 3 8
Cleveland ...........8 0 0 13 7 8
Hershey .............. 3 0 1 18 8 7
Buffalo................ 0 3 0 8 11 0
Pittsburg .............0 3 0 7 15 0
Wednesday Results 

New Haven 5, Buffalo 3 
oHerahey 1, Springfield 3 

Future Games
Thursday—Washington at Indian

apolis.
Saturday—Indianapolis at Cleve

land: Washington at Pittsburg; Pro
vidence at Hershey; New Haven at 
Phlladephla; Buffalo at Springfield.

Sunday—Cleveland at Indianapo
lis; Pittsburg at New Haven; Buf-

By ROBERT MYERS 
(Associates Press Sports Writer.)

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 8—(AP). — 
Rose Bowl stock of the University 
of Texas took a Jump today— 
whether It's a safe buy remains to 
be seen, however—with the disclos
ure that the Navy la on record as 
opposing at least one proposed post
season appearance by the Annapolis 
Middles.

Secretary Knox, no less, wrote a 
letter and combined with It a re
commendation by the Superintend
ent of the Naval Academy which 
turned thumbs down on a proposed 
game between the Navy and the 
champion Army team in California 
or an All-Star aggregation of Service 
Men to training out out here.

The rejection did not apply to 
the Rose Bowl game, but the reasons 
given for the official decision might 
govern a Rose Bowl Invitation, If 
and when extended.

Harry Myers, American Legion 
executive, had been toying with an 
Idea or matching Navy against a 
Service team yet to be selected. He 
asked Secretary Knox If the Acad
emy might be obtained.

The Secretary’s reply was a defin
ite "No."

The Midshipmen have been men
tioned as a prominent possibility 
for a Rose Bowl appearance, even If 
the y lose a game, and It’s a good 
guess that certain Pacific Coast 
Conference schools would like to In
vite the Navy to Pasadeno New 
Year’s Day.

Western Final Game Cancelled
EDMONTON. Nov. 8—(CP).—Art 

Carlson, President of the Edmonton 
Junior Football League, has an
nounced that Edmonton Maple 
Leafs, Alberta Junior champions, 
will not meet the Manltoba-Sas- 
katchewan tltllat* here November 15 
for the Western Car a da crown.

Carlson said last night that the 
Edmonton team toad agreed to play 
the Western final game here Novem
ber 11, a date set originally by Vere 
Carmichael of Calgary, Junior foot
ball representative In the Western 
Interprovtoclal Football Union.

"While our playoffs were to pro
gress another Saskatchewan club 
was allowed to challenge, and this 
meant our playoff date of Novem
ber 11 was cancelled," said Carlson. 
"Instead we were ordered to stage 
the final here on November 15,” 

Carlson said the switch to dates 
would mean an Increase to gate

falor at Providence; 
Washington.

Hershey at

Qeebee Senior 
Quebec Aces 3, Canadiens 1 
Montreal Pats 4, Royals 3

Exhibition
Boston Bruina 8, Ottawa Sen. 0

prices, probably a smaller crowd and 
the possibility of cold weather.

“So, after due consideration we 
are cancelling our game. If the 
union wishes to play ‘It November 
11, we are still Interested."

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—"Down Mexico Way”, 

1.45, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.15.
Centre — "The Last Gangster ", 

It .45, 4.45, 730, 10.00; "Blondie
Takes A Vacation ", 3.10, 8.16, 860.

Capitol — "My Life with Caro
line", 3.15, 5.40, 8.40; "Scattergood 
Meets Broadway", 2.00, 435, 7.06, 
10.00; "Merchant Quia Program",
8.15.

v -»

Remember When-
By The Canadian Proas 

"BUly" Sunday, major league 
baseball player who gained more 
fame to the pulpit than on the 
diamond, died eight years ago to
day at Chicago. He was seven 
years to the National League be
fore entering religious work In 
1881.

Wily Lester Pulls Another Star From the Bag

OODEN'S

"You con always tell real das»," soys Glorionno 
Fitzgerald, the stunning cigarette girl, "and 
Hint's the crowd that goes for Guinea Gold."

mm

Cork Tip or Plain 22 FOR 25* Young Jimmy Henry, rookie net-minder 
of the New York Rangers, Is playing his 
Hist season In the Mg time, and it appears

from his opening performances as If wily 
Lester Patrick has pulled another star act ot the beg.

Plus ! "SO LONG MR. CHUMPS'
SERIAL—THREE STOOGES—CARTOON

TO-DAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"tilde Ceeeer-'BvweeiNrie/Iedroea pee- "1
Ct with red-blooded romance , .rippleg ^ 

glamor bom the last oi ibe aaUoJ’a back , 
etebbioe ttobateml AMMT* Ossete* i

nom Damp'

I v wtwww ly ijjgJ

CUttHHB
■up

C€nTR€

v-KV..a»1

AND FEATURE NO. *

"BLONDIE TAKES 
A VACATION"

n.oe;
yXZr
W** Dbsse,

FRIDAY

PLUS! COLOR CARTOON 
"INK! AND THE LION"

AND
"CAPITOL NEWS"

LAST TIMES TO-DAY 
"My Ufe WlH. Cerod»e"
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U.S. General In Middle East

Major-General J. H. Bum» of the United 
States army Is shown, RIGHT, chatting 
with two officers of the British Royal Air 
Force on Ms arrival in the Middle East by

plane. General Bums Is with Britain’s Im
perial army on lease-lend business and as 
an expert observer.

shipment of the animals had Been 
sent aboard disguised as a trunk. 
Bate to their state room, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapman then commenced 
their care of the animals with the 
application of electric fans and Ice 
to keep them cool, and taking turns 
In their watch. Here mere opposi
tion was met from the captain, and 
Mr. Chapman was forced to threat
en him with a *1,000,000 suit against 
the ship should anything happen to 
the animals due to his rulings.

Crossing the Equator the heat was 
so severe that effect on the blood 
of the animals wee so great and 
their suffering so severe that it Is 
• wonder any of them lived to ar
rive In port; they had literally to be 
kept packed In lee during days and 
nighti.

Arrived hi California. Mr. Chap
man found himself faced with the 
greatest problem ever to face a fur 
breeder. At first he took his tiny 
charges high in the mountains of 
Southern California, but later es
tablished them In a home built at 
Inglewood, Calif., where he has 
carried on since.

News of the thrilling new ven
ture spread throughout the world, 
and many persons tried to get toon 
the ground with him, but knowing 
the tiling to be a pure speculation, 
and not wishing any man to risk 
his money to it, Mr. Chapman 
steadily refused to sell any part of 
an Interest to his new enterprise.

Often to need of money, yet an 
offer of *600,000 did not tempt him.

and yet to-day. the ranch which 
maintains his name, and which con
trols an interest In all the chinchilla 
in captivity, maintains Its proud 
boast that no person has ever lost 
a nickel In chinchilla, the venture 
has proved a vast success and has 
accumulated vast fortunes for Mr. 
Jest Small Sam

H tills article has treated an 
Interest to the fur btednem, and 
you desire to enter Into the busi- 
new of rttstog chinchilla, all that 
you will require Is the small sum 
of $3300 with which to purchase 
a pair of these animals. In Canada 
you will receive an added attrac
tion o( a discount of IS percent on 
title amount, and, prmddad you 
can oonvtoca the Chapmen Inter
ests that you require the animals 
for purely breeding ptspuam you 
can commence.

From the original Id animais 
which Mr. Chapman fartatt* to 
the United States, the animale 
have multiplied greatly uid now 
more, than TOO are hou* to the 
modem ranch at Inglewood, while 
other ranches, getting their orig
inal stock from the Chapman 
ranch have sprung tqp to many 
other parte of the United States, 
all are operating purely for

Within the past decade no pelts 
have been available for the manu
facture of garments, but an Idea 
of the ecet of a single coat can 
be bad from tire toot that each

antintt la valued at SI SCO and to 
make even a abort coat some SO 
to 130 pelts would be required. 
Thus the garment would have a 
value of mere than $90,000, s col
lar fe a coat has a value of *4 - 
000. An ordinary length coat 
would require more than MO pelts 
with some iso pelts going Into a 
coat of the overaiw due. It Is 
no wonder that serments made of 
tua moat oosUy, meet beautiful 
and yet moat deahetde hr have 
such a greet value in the markets 
of the world.

Of a mmagttniu nature the 
animait, ones mated are only se
parated by death. In ten years 
a tingle pair should have increased 
to IBS snhnah, thus at the end 
of that period of years the likely 
annual supply to the market 
should be around 100000 pelts. A 
Is «greeted that more than ten 
yean will have elapsed before any 
animale will be add for pelting 
free the new farm at Mentaam. 
Demand Creeled

Chinchilla fur «rat became 
known throughout the world more 
than 400 yearn ago, when Span
iards, eettbHehlng to South Am
erica near the Andes, commenced 
to ship the fur home to Spain, 
and thus a demand for tide fur 
waa created whtoh almost ended 
to the total extinction of the bear
er.

A fully grown chinchilla seldom 
weighs more than M ounces, and

If all the animal» now living in 
captivity were pelted, only suffic
ient fur would be available for 
the making of about 13 costs, 
thus the value of each coat would 
reach the great figure of $100,- 
000, making each pelt valued at 
from WO to $360.

Bo fine Is the fur of these an
imale that the human eye cannot 
detect a single hah, it being more 
than ten times as fine as the 
strand of the web of the spider, 
and the feel of a hair cannot be 
detected by the human hand, but 
it Is sufMentiy long to thread a 
needle. Within the trade it Is 
said to be the warmest fur yet 
found by man, thti being account
ed for by the extreme ooid en
dured by the ohinohlllB to their

native haunt* high to the moun- 
tain crags. \

Sometimes the chinchilla Is re
ferred to as the •'missing link” be
tween the squirrel and the rab
bit, but there Is no relation be
tween these animals that has yet 
been discovered. Chinchillas are 
a rodent, and the official name by 
which they are referred to Is — 
Chinchilla Lanigère, and during 
Its days of early popularity K waa 
often called -Mouse Beautiful.’* 
Science knows them as Ereomye- 
Lanlgere. the original name com
ing from the Chlncha Indian tribe, 
but the Canadian public wU soon 
get to know them as -living 
Jewels” and their oott will place 
them tor beyond the greatest 

(Continued on Page IS)

A Piepie Cmnd Fro 
Killi Miiy a

Tbs Uvea of many young people an 
able by tke busking out of pimples, aad you probably 
know of eaatt where a premising romanes has been 
•polled by those red, while, fmuring and pus filled 
•one on the fees.

The trouble la not ee mueh phyaeel pain, but the 
mental euBwing caused by the embarrassng disfigurement whtoh very 
often makes the sufferer attained to go out in company.

The quickest Way to get lid of pimples la to improve 
by a thorough riaandng of the blood.

Burdoek Blood Bitiers helps to ’ 
cleansed the eompleadon ttould el 

TUT.
I dear up.
re Co.. limited, Toronto. 0-4.

the general health 

the blood aad with the Wood

New Chapter To Be Inaugurated In Fur Industry
Ranch, at Pikenhem, Ont., where 
one of the most modem homes has 
been constructed for their safe
keeping, and here, all the scientific 
practices for the care and well-being 
of the animals, known to man, wQl 
be followed.

< «pedal to The Ssandnrr.)
SMITH'S FALLS, Nov. 5 

Early tills month, a new chapter 
will be written into the records of 
the Canadian fur Industry, when a 
shipment of chinchilla, valued at 
mare than *018,000 will arrive by 
air at Ottawa from California.

Listed as "living Jewels" and sc- The home, S6 feet by SO feet, has 
tually worth double their weight In been constructed of the most mod- 
gold. these small animals, whose ern materials; Id-inch thick cedar 
native haunts are the high altl- blocks comprise the walls, moisture- 
tudes of the Andes Mountains to proof cement has been used to the 
Chile, Peru and Bolivia, will come construction of the floor, walla and 
from the ranch founded by M. F. celling are Insulated with rook wool, 
Chapman, In Inglewood Cal , first lighting Is Indirect, and the most 
person ever to successfully raise the modern air conditioning system 
chinchilla to captivity, available has been installed.

With the arrival of the shlixnent Care in the handling of the anl- 
of chinchilla, action will commence mais being one of the most Impos
ât the Central Canada Chinchilla tant factors to their chances of liv

ing, every precaution will be ob- 
■wserved. Attendants will, at all times. 

' wear white clothing, similar to that 
worn by doctors in hospitals. At 
no time will a person enter the 
building without first sterilising his 
or her feet. Hands will be sterilised 
alter each animal has been han
dled, and every animal will be In
spected twice dally 

It la fitting that tills animal pal
ace should have been constructed 
on the farm of Thomas McGill, the 
oldest fox rancher to Ontario, and 
to the watchful eye of Mr. McGill 
and Ms capable staff will be en
trusted the rare of these small an
imals, which represent so mutih 
money to those behind the venture.

YOU TOO MAY HAVE
A SKIN MEN LOVE

Mild hr medicated Cuticur* Soeo —4 
Ointment are used by many beautiful 

uticura Ointment to help 
da and externally caused 
I Cuticura Soap to help 

I * ^g^ naturally lovely akin.

cuticura^;;

rdiea^T

oft

S

tlgp

K WICK WORK SUSSIS 
ENAMEL

For all your Interior painting, fur
niture, woodwork, bric-a-brac. Re
nowned for its high lustre, poroe- 
laln-ltke smoothness. amasteg 
toughness and ONE COAT cover
age. May we suggest you drop Into 

teur new showroom at 1M George Street and consult ue regarding 
the color to fit your requirements.

K WICK WORK RUBBER ENAMEL

Qt. 198—* 110

HERE IR AN AMAZING ENAMEL PRICE. I.U.C. ENAMEL FOR 
INTERIORS

Qt. 130 — 7$.

• GLASSITE FINISH’
Just like a sheet of glass. Literally 
true. Glasslte applied to woodwork, 
floors, front door, imparts a crystal 
clear glare like glow, tough, hard wear
ing. Priced at .......................................
Gallon .......................  7.38
Q**ft .......................  208

We are decorating more and more of Peterborough's home In
teriors for more satisfied customers, because of one of the 
largest staffs of bona fide decorators, willing and anxious to 
serre you In the modem trend, using the correct decoration to 
background you to your own heme, using of course the line we 
think to be of outstanding quality and durability. ELASTIC* 
PRODUCTS, famous for quality for ever SO years.

With the coming of the chinchilla 
Canadians will be interested in a 
brief outline of the history of the 
animal, and the part which they 
have played In the fur markets of 
the world should be given, for, even 
If Canada la one of the greatest fur 
producing nations of the world, 
chinchilla are new to all of us.

In the closing years of the IStti 
century. Kings and Emperors, In 
the great capitals of Europe, form
ed a great preference for the fur of 
this South American rodent, and 
the native Indians of the hlgn 
reaches of the Andes, knowing their 
value, almost made the race ex
tinct, killing them by the thousands, 
and In 1888, no less than 436,000 
pelts were Shipped from South Am
erican ports to the fur markets of 
the world. Then the governments 
of Peru and Chile, becoming alarm
ed at the rate by which the animal 
was disappearing, stepped In, and 
laws prohibiting their shipment, 
either dead or alive, were passed, 
and these are still effective.

Introduction of chinchilla to the 
United States came In 1880, when 
M. F. Chapman, an American min
ing engineer, who had spent sev
eral years hi copper mine opera
tions high In the Andes, returned 
to Ms native land, bringing with 
him 18 chinchillas which t«s had 
secured with much difficulty, and 
which he had been enabled to bring 
home only through special permis
sion from the government of Chile.

Always interested In animals, Mr. 
Chapman had become devoted to 
the chinchilla which generally are 
found higher in the mountains than 
a white man has ever gone. For 
years he had had a number of the 
Indian natives at work collecting 
them for Mm. often paying as high 
as $300 for an animal, and by the 
time he was ready to set out for 
home, he had to his possession 13 
animals.

Knowing little about the habits 
of chinchilla, or what effect changes 
to temperature from high to low 
altitudes would have on them, Mr. 
Chapman followed the practice of 
the natives, whom he knew would 
not take their yak too rapidly down 
the mountains, for tear of disas
trous results. Thus by various stages 
he proceeded down the mountains, 
stepping at various levels to get the 
animals accustomed to the lower 
reaches. For several months he 
held them at an altitude or 1,000, 
then dropped down to 4300 feet, 
then down to the 2.000 feet level, 
then the big venture, he dropped 
to see level and the extreme heat 
Met With Dtfftewlty

Having received permission from 
the government for their shipment. 
Mr. Chapman here met a further 
difficulty, when a Japanese captain 
of a boat refused him permission to 
bring them aboard the ship. No 
argument or persuasion would avail 
and he was forced to have 13 friends 
come aboard -to wish him good-bye 
each carrying a chinchilla In his 
pocket A serial rage, built for the

MAROLDCOlEfTlBn]
IV houe of Colour-Styling

Gives His Life

GEORGS ST.
Roar Entrance on Market

RHONE 9922

Sgt.-Gnr. David T. N. Crosby, 
only son of Mrs. M. S. Crosby, 105 
Kensington Ave. South. Hamilton, 
who lost his life In an aircraft ac
cident In England flying with the 
R.CAF. Crosby Is well-known in 
Peterborough, where he lived for 
some time, and was employed with 
Vernon’s Directories. He was 30 
years of age. and had Just volun
teered for service to the Middle 
East

MEN* MACHINES
VICTORY

The Cost of Modern Mechanized Warfare is Colossal
To provide powerful weapons of war for our soldiers, 
sailors and airmen—to ensure our very liberté-
dollars and more dollars are needed.

»

For illustration t
“In the last tear a Canadian infantry division had 153 motor vehicles and 4,400 horses. A division today has no horses or wagons, hut 3£00 motor vehicles of more than 160 different types. It cost $2,000,000 to equip a first Great War division with horses and trucks and keep them for a year. It costs 912,000,000 to do the same for à modern division.
UA modern division has many times the numbers and types of weapons used in a division in the last war and the cost of upkeep and ammunition for « year has risen from $3,150fl00 to $28,000,000
“The overall cost of creating o 1914-18 division and maintaining it in action for « year varied from $30,000,000 to $48,000000, depending on the

severity of the fighting. Today's cost is $86,000,000.
“FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT IN THE LAST 
GREAT WAR ON ARMAMENT AND TRANSPORT, 
95.00 IS BEING SPENT NOW.”

We must each examine our personal spending. Eacti 
of us must support Canada’s war effort to the limit 
of hie financial ability.

The help of every Canadian is needed for Victory. In 
these days of war the thoughtless, selfish spender is 
a traitor to our war effort. A reduction in personal 
spending is now a vital necessity to relieve the pres
sure for goods, to enable more and more labour and 
materials to be diverted to winning the war. The all- 
out effort, which Canada must make, demands this 
self-denial of each of us.

What are you doing about it? Are you doing you* 
full share or just leaving it to the other fellowT

SUPPORT THI WAR WIAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

SPEND LESS-TO BUT MORE

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PkttlisM ky sk* Wm Srefcgi Crasresare, Onus*

o
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YO'FAMILY IS
DOWN RIGHT HUNGRY
MY READY-MIX
BUCKWHEATS MAKES
OEM SMILE WIT JOY
EASY TO MAKE-MORE
OWESTIBIE THAN

izm.

p

p
K\vc

An Appetizing
Breakfast

Due to
Lack of Bulk
in the Diet

He Still Drinks
Carnation Milk

genuine Lunb’e Wool Applet to
this oser "Oldwithout robbing.

English" wty to keep doors beautiful.

10VERAV0RS
M>wl»<

period of fifteen
dloceee of McKenzie
sided Into the dioceses of
And the

years.
knew enough

HAVELOCK. Nor.
The Council met on

with Beere Seeney
Councillors Kitchen,
Martin.

Minutes of previous meeting were
read and adopted. Correspondence
was read and ordered filed.

On motion of Councillors Kitchen
and Pollock, that

Rawdon Cleric Saveli An<*His Fami|y,n Egypt

Addresses 

GroupOf Laymen

Revote On Beer - Japanese Ship Strikes Mine

zAtHavelock .A 

Dies In Council *
MARMORA. Nov. 6—CENS).—The 

regular meeting of St. Paul’s Lay
men's Association was held In the 
Parish Hall on Wednesday evening 
with the president. R. O. Winters, 
In the chair.

At the conclusion of the business 
session,- ' Rural Dean Caldwell In
troduced the guest speaker of the 
evening, Rev. C. H. Quarterman, 
newly appointed rector of Rawdon. 

members then listened atten
te an enlightening talk on 

labors extending over a 
in the former 

River, now dl- 
Athabesca 

Arctic. Rev. Quarterman 
was stationed at Fort Chlpewyan 
and Port Vermilion among other 
stations In that Northwestern terri
tory. At the close of his address he 
was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks.

John P. Baker, this year’s presi
dent of the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Deaneries’ Laymen's Asso
ciation, who was also present, gave a 
few encouraging remarks before the 
meeting closed with prayer by Rural 
Dean Caldwell.

The annual meeting of the associ
ation will be held on Wednesday, 
November IP.

« — (EOT). — 
Monday night

Sir Archibald Wavell, commander-in- 
chief of British forces in the Middle East, 
Is pictured In' E^rpt'wïth Bte -pife, Lady

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

Wavell, RIGHT, and their daughter. Miss 
Feleclty Wavell. He has since been trans
ferred to an Important territory further 
east.

dren of Port Hope were guests oe TOKYO, Now. I (API—The for- occurred about ISO miles at sea 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer elgn off** announced today tt led on her journey from Selshin, Korea, 
u*?*on- . , . lodged a protest with Russia over to Thuruga, western Japanese port.

oT'Se.T'? ftoUn* « the Japan- _____________________________
Dawkon were guests of Re». R. M. ejj steamer Kebl Mam, charging 
end Mrs. Patterson at the parsonage it, lorn to a mine which had drifted 
Omemeee on Sunday and attended tram soviet tereltortal waters, 
the anniversary service of the Unit- Apranpt reply was 
ed Church. Dome! at the same time said

_____ „ ___ Mr. James Rosa year and Miss Ed- there were 17 dead and 10 seriously
e council Chamber, at 7 JO pm. 1th were recent guests of Mr. and injured among the first 264 per- 

present, end Mrs. Alfred Anderson. sons picked up by rescue vessels
Pollock and Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Rutherford which speeded to the scene of the 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray striking In the sea « Japan off the 
McCullough at the tea hour Tues- Korean coast, 
day. Darnel earlier had reported that

Dawson Rutherford and party of all M2 passengers and moat of the 
twelve have left on their annual 66 crew members aboard the 4J0C- 

the reeve be mu- deer hunt. ton steamer had been readied.
thorlzed to arrange for a supply or Mkjs Hilda Thompson spent the The Kebl MSru went down within 
sand tor streets for winter, also to week-end in Peterborough the guest 30 minutes after the blast, which
have «now fences put up. of.?/kD5e' , . .____ O ---------------- ---- 1 ■■ ■ —

. ■ .. „„ .____ Miss Bessie Lang of Port Hope Is }A deputation of men of the town, . _^.z *_ m w ni._. tinMconsisting of Rev. A. 8. Kemp, Rev! ckrtin« W’ U Pkw* *tore’
Wilkinson, Dr. A. 8. Thompson, Mr. **»• Sarah Hawthorne has re
asons Landers. Mr. ooheen. Mr. turned to the home of her daughter,
Bernard Smith, and others, to pres- Mrs. J. R. Thompson, 
sent a petition, signed by ratepay- Mrs Howard Pair entertained at 
era, requesting the Council to take her home Saturday evening at a 
no action on their own re-vote for delightfully arranged shower of red 
beer house In Havelock (In the old and cream kitchen ware In honor of 
Armstrong Hotel). And on motion Miss Mae Earl, a bride of this week, 
of Councillors Martin and Kitchen The evening was spent In games and 
that this council take no action, the serving of dainty refreshments.
Carried. _______________________________
Court of Revision

Motion that the Masonic Order that all dog licences be collected 
assessment be reduced by *175 on by December 1, 1941. Carried, 
the building. Other property as- Motion by Kitchen and Pollock, 
sessments were ordered transferred that relief officer’s report be re- 
on motion df Pollock and Martin. cetved and accounts paid.

Convoy At Singapore
Singapore; Nov. 6 (AP)

A TROOPSHIP convoy from the 
United Kingdom arrived to

day in Singapore, bringing rein
forcements — several thousand 
strong—for Britain's Par Eastern 
command.

The arrivals Included numerous 
men for the Royal Air Force, In
fantry. anti-aircraft and search
light units, and reinforcements for 
auxiliary services.

Court of Revision adjourned and 
council returned to general busi- 

"" "" ness,
scenebow even when he glimpsed Motion by Councillors Martin and 
her In the outer office. He’d been Pollock, that some street lights In 
conscious of her every moment village be discontinued, and that we 
that she’d been In the room. It do not use any Christmas decorativeuiiu, anea ueen ui uue iwm. zv J ———----- ——------- vzvvw vinwiv flTATBwasn’t so much her beauty, either, light on the streets, also ask cit - RAILWAY STOCK

THE STORY: It did not matter twinkling eyes, nor heard Ms though that was striking enough, sens to conserve as much as possible Ethiopia’s only railway has
pretty, red-haired Diana chuckle of delighted laughter, but It was her spirit, her fire. Curt on their Christmas lights.

year.

First Vote In 75 Years
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Nov. 6 (AP)- 

Mre. Ida Heine voted 
the first time In her 76 
always thought men 
to run the _ __________ __
ginning to wonder" she said. "I de- Tucker had let her anger flare, when she had slammed "the door, liked women whose temperature
elded not to take any chances this told lawyer Richard Thorpe to go Curt said dryly: could be persuaded above a luke-

to the devil, stormed from his "Looks like the Utile lady’s one warm level. He’d like to see that9" 
office—except what must hand- up on you, Richard, my boy!’’ girl gay and laughing. She’d be 

—0 tome, famous Stephen Curt, writer Thorpe was striding airily like a child when she was happy, 
and commentator conferring with about, trying to control his fury. He couldn’t remember when 
Thorpe at the time, have thought There were reasons why he did anyone, man or woman, had so
of her outburst? Anyway, it was not want to display Ms ruthless- Interested him. Not Stephen Curt,
Diana's last day with the firm, ness before Stephen. His wife, the commentator. Many people
Having resisted Thorpe’s over- Evalyn, thought a great deal ctf drew Ms avid attention. But Ste-
torea and wounded his vanity, she Curt and It would not do at all phen Curt, the man. Once more
had alreadv been given notice, to have his 111 temper known out- he chuckled inwardly, 
now wondered if she could find side the office. For many reasons 4 4 7
other work In the exciting city, he wanted Evalyn to continue to "WATT a minute. I'll call Miss 
or If she would have to return to believe that he was all sweetness Montgomery and we'll continue,'’ 
her farm hone. and light. Thorpe was saying, anxious to re-

....... ....... ♦ * * Already he was sorry for Ms store a semblance of order.
n outburst, but that confounded But Stephen Curt was gather -

DIANA walked quickly from the Tucker girl had always irritated ing up hi papers, stuffing them
room, breathing rapidly. Her pulses him beyond belief. Who in hell untidily into his brief case, ep-
wer?> poimdlng. her head reeling did she think she was, talking to parently In a great hurry, 
madly. She had seen the coaster- him like that? And Ourt, with 'Horry, haven’t time now. Any- 
natlon on Thorpes face change to Ms keen insight, seemed to be way, you’ve got all the dope. Fix 
blazing rage, and was conscious of enjoying the situation out of all up the contract and then Laird
* ,5t*’ ^“«btod feeling of re- proportion to its importance, and I’ll sign It. Let us know when
lallation Justly meted out. At long Thcrpe knew that Ourt had never It’s ready. No special burry, of 
last she had succeeded in a measure really liked Mm. No doubt he course.’’
in getting even with him for the now understood the situation per- He took Ms hat and overcoat, 
weeks of unkindneas to which he fectly, sensed that this outburst let Thorpe help Mm Into them
had subjected her. on the part of fhe Tucker girl and was soon out of the private

She had not seen Stephen Curts was not without an upbuilding of office. But outside, as Ms blue 
^provocation. gaze swept the Mg room eagerly,

General accounts were ordered to 
be paid, on motion of Councillors 
Martin and Pollock.

Counll adjourned until December 
1, on call of Reeve.

M
locomotives, 52 passenger cars, four

Motion by Pollock and Kitchen, trallcars and SOI freight cars.
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D UTTER and sugar and chocola *e, 
® with taste - tempting walnut 
meats for good measure—you can 
tell by the good things that go Into 
It that this week’s recipe promises 
something extra special In the cookie 
line. “Favourite Brownies” make 
friends fast. They’re easily and 
quickly made, too.

Favourite Brownies (Approx. IS) :
*4 cup butter or shortening, 4 

tablespoons Pry’s Cocoa — or 3 
squares Pry's Cooking Chocolate, 1 
cup brown sugar, K teaspoon salt, 1 
egg. (4 cup flour, 14 teaspoon baking 
powder. 14 teaspoon vanilla, 14 cup 
chopped walnut meats.

Cream the butter with the brown 
sugar, add the Cocoa (or Melted 
Chocolate), the salt and the well 
beaten egg. 81ft the flour with the 
baking powder and add to first 
mixture. Add vanilla and walnuts. 
Spread on a well oiled flat pan and 
bake 25 minutes In over 250 degrees.

If you'd like a copy of the new Pry 
Recipe Booklet, "Chocolate Around 
the Clock”, please enclose 10c. It's 
full of interesting, easy to follow 
recipes for chocolate desserts and 
beverages. Address: Jehane 
Fatenaude, Fry - Cadbury Ltd., 
Montreal.

Special

THERE are just as many reasons for 
giving children Irradiated Carnation 

Milk as there are for giving it to babies— 
economy, safety, easy digestibility, con
venience, extra "sunshine" vitamin D to 
help build strong, straight bones and fine, 
sound teeth. And the baby who got Catna- \ 
lion Milk in his bottle finds no change 
when he starts to drink from a mug.

“The gill's Impossible. We’ve he saw only Mia Montgomery, 
fired her. This is her bust day,” her month still open In sstonieh- 
he muttered angrily. ment at something that must have

"I should think so If you're In just happened. The other girl— 
the habit at yelling at the poor the beautiful, fiery one who had 
child like tjhat.” Curt grinned so captured Stephen Curt’s tnter- 
slyly. "Give the kid credit. She est—was nowhere to be seen. And 
seemed to have heard of me, and he, fool, did not even know her 
when you mentioned my name, name!
she was a little impressed. You Mias Montgomery had been 
messed up my moment at tribute.” waiting In the outer office to hand 

Thorpe smiled unwillingly. “I'm Diana a White envelope, 
sony ae the devil this happened. "Mr. Durbin asked me to give 
Steve. But the girl has been get- you this,” she said; smiling in the 
ting on my nerves tor weeks.” manner of a cat that has Just 

She’s probably refused your ad- swallowed a canary. Miss Mont
rantes, Stephen was tMnklng. gomeiy knew quite well that the 
She’s prdbatoly token no trouble pretty nest Into which she had 
to conceal the fleet that she thinks fallen had been made poeslble 
you’re a heel. She wouldn’t bow because Diana had not been con- 
down at your shrine, thank God! sidened competent in the pavilion. 
So you’re getting rid of her. Well She felt she could afford to be 
—it’ll -be somebody rise's gain. generous and added, “We do hope 

Anyone could tell that here was you will soon be happy In some 
a rare girl. Stephen had known it new location.”

‘Thank you. And you many go
---------------- :------------------------------4 [ to the devil with the rest of

them * Diana said clearly, snatch
ing the envelope with trembling 
lingers. As she put on her becom
ing new red coat, turned up the 
fur collar and pulled a rakish lititle 
hat over her brave, she was con
scious of a feeling of freedom— 
and of amusement at the con
sternation she had caused in these 
staid surroundings. No doubt the 
offices of Durbin and Thorpe, 
catering to a decidedly conserva
tive clientele, had never before 
witnessed just such a disturbing 
scene. She wished she mighb have 
.-aid goodby to Mr. Durbin. He'd 
been kind to her. But he was 
either to conference or out of the 
office.

Miss Montgomery stood speech- 
<Continued on Page 13)

The Coffee
Carnation Milk makes j 
wonderful difference in 
coffee — flavour, colour, 
aroma—and to economical.
Tty it tomorrow.

a Write for the beautifully illustrated de 
luxe Carnation Cook Book. A host of ideas 
and recipes for H* (postpaid). Carnation 
Company Limited, Toronto; Ontario.

Remember, all the fine qual
ities of Irradiated Carnation 
Milk, arc in cooked dishes 
made with it. And there is. 
extra flavour and smooth
ness in soups, sauces, pud
dings, ice cream, made with 
Carnation — a good way to 
get children to take more 
milk. The processing of 
frradiated Carnation, Milk 
makes it so good and so use
ful — just whole milk with 
part of the natural water 
removed, homogenized for 
smoothness, sterilized so 
that it keeps without refrig
eration, irradiated.

A. CANADIAN PRODUCT "from Contented Cows"

Tangamong Club 
Leaves For The North

TRENT RIVER, Nov. 6—(ENS).— 
Leaving tor the deer hunt at Beaver 
Creek Saturday were John Rut,tan, 
H. Revoir, Ed. Stanbury, R. Wat
ters, Don McQulgge (Toronto).

Leaving Sunday the Tangamong 
Hunt Club consisted of members 
M. T. Lean. Clifford Dunn, Olex 
Brown, of Trent River, Don Car- 
ruthers, Compbellfoed, Frank Cope, 
Eddie Thomas, Toronto, Sgt. M. 
Lean, Kingston, Elmer Lean, Oo- 
bourg, Jack Ball of Baltimore are 
spending a week at Tongamong.

Mrs. H. Revoir left Sunday to 
spent the week In Oobourg with 
her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Franks 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Goodman 
of Toronto spent the week-end at 
Riverview.
Friendly Kids Club

The second meeting of the Friend
ly Kids club was held at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Mann, Saturday, 
November 1st. The roll call was 
“One Good Food Habit.” A con
test on Food for Health was In 
charge of Mia. Mann, which was 
won by Shirley Hutchinson. Dis
cussion followed on general rules for 
meal planning. Lunch was served. 
Lunch conveners for the next meet
ing are Laurena Wight and Gayle 
Pollo-fc The National Anthem 

the meeting.

THIS WEEK-END CHOOSE MASON'S

Delicious

RIB
ROAST

Short Rib Roast - -
Boneless Pot Roast 
Porterhouse or Wing Rst. 
Blade Roast - -
Minced Beef -
FRESH

PORK TENDERLOIN - 
MASON'S SAUSAGE - 

FISH

"*230 

lb 20c 
"’SOc 
lb 20c 
lb 20c
*290

* 20c

FRESH FILLETS SMOKED FILLETS
SILVERBRIGHT SALMON

Choice Juicy

ROUND
STEAK

FOR CLEANER WASHES

empso Large
He,.

LIMIT OF 3 FKGS. PER CUSTOMER
WITH GLASS 

BOWLSUPER SUDS 
SUNLIGHT SOAP -
Canned chicken

CORN SYRUP 
HONEY 
IELLY POWDERS -

21
- pki 29c 

4 Birs 23c
7-oa. Tin 23c

CROWN or 
BEEHIVE 

WHITE CLOVER

2-lb.
Tin

4-lb.
25c

Pall 55c
5Pk8125c

NEW Pack
Aylmer Can. Goods
WHITE CORN ..... 2 tin* 23c
Choice Quality
WHOLE WAX BEANS 2 tin* 25c
Chelae Quality
CUT GREEN BEANS 2 He* 25=
Golden
KERNEL CORN 2 tin* 27c

New Pack
St. Williams' Products
Strawberry or Raspberry
JAM 32-os. 35c
Blaek Carrant, Pineapple, 
Cherry or Apr lest
JAM 32-os. 39c

RED PLUM JAM . 32-e*. 29c
Orange and Grapefruit
MARMALADE 32-os. 29c

- Fresh Fruits & Vegetables -
White, Mealy POTATOES pk. 25=

Spinach Firm Ripe Imported TOMATOES lb. 19c
Washed, Graded

FRESH CARROTS OR PARSNIPS 3 10=
GREEN Selected, Waxed TURNIPS each 5c to 8=

and CURLY Fancy Red
ft* wm „ McIntosh or snow apples 4 n>. 23=

5 Also a choice selection of Crisp Celery, leeburg Lettuce, 
Table Grapes, Cranberries, etc.

British Honduras

Grape
fruit

FeU-O-Jelee 
for fJCr

PYRAMID
DATES 8-oz.

Cello. Pkg.

Win Cash Prizes
By Joining Us at the

Merchants' Quiz
At The

CAPITOL THEATRE 
1.2* PM.

MaeLAREN’S

Peanut Butter
19-ai. Jar 25c

ROSE BRAND SWEET MIXED

Pickles - ^ 24c
CRUSHED, SLICED or CUBED

Pineapple 2 710135c
Mason's Coffee

45c
QT. OLD INGUSH NO RUBBING 
WAX end LAMB'S WOOL APPUIR

■el* for
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Council Votes 

Holiday 

Next Tuesday
LINDSAY, Nov. 0-(KNS)—One 

day this week Harry Hughes, of 
Kinmount, and party, while out 
hunting west of the Tillage, came 
across a mother bear hurrying to Its 
den. They Investigated and found 
the old bear defending a snail cub. 
They shot the bear, which weighed 
146 pounds and advanced cautious
ly with a new to capturing the 
cub. It became real angry at being 
disturbed, and the hunters were 
forced to shoot It The cub weigh
ed 90 pounds.

Lindsay will observe Remembrance 
Day as a full holiday with bushiest 
places closed. Alderman Butler In 
Introducing a motion calling for a 
full day observance remarked that 
the day should be properly honor
ed. It had added significance thisyear because of t.fr» «miibIMm aynnng
Canadians In the present struggle 
Too much honor, he remarked, could 
not be paid those who fen In de
fence of the Empire In both wars.

A stranger by the name of "esnlth" 
dropped into town during the week 
and purchased an overcoat at the 
Claxton store. He submitted a 
cheque for <30.00 on a Toronto 
Bank, but It turned out the Individu
al was not known at the city In
stitution. The police have received 
no reports that he visited other local

Red Twins Of Deoth - Set To Blast Nazis New Zealanders Are Rugged Lot 

leaders Stress Health And Play

According to the official Russian caption 
with this photo, these wicked looking tor
pedo tubes are ready for action In the 
“naval theatre of war." It does not reveal

whether this theatre Is the Baltic, where 
the Beds have been harassing Nasi ship
ping, or the Black Sea, where the Soviet 
navy has helped block the German drive to
ward the Dardanelles.

MORE ABQUT—

Ralston Asks
Continued from Page 1
The Defence minister shared the 

floor with War Services Minister 
Thorson who wound up his summary 
of voluntary effort co-ordination, 
mobilisation, salvage, publicity, and 
the contribution of women to the 
war cause.

Mr. Thorson was warm in hie 
praise of the work women ere do
ing, In the auxiliary service», civil 
organisations and In their home» 
where, he said, they served to keep 
"the heart of the nation sound."

The army, Col. Ralston said, 
needed men for formation of new 
units, to replace those discharged 
for various reasons and to form a 
reserve In the event of battle casual
ties
Plan Per Eepleesaimte

He explained how the army grant
ed leave of absence to men needed 
In war Industry but said more and 
more employers should be laying 
plana for replaceront of such men 
of military age.

"Employers all over the country 
hare a responsibility In connection 
with this matter (manpower) and 
they themselves, If they are doing 
the Utmost they can to further the 
war effort, must make plans to have 
men replaced from time to time, 
first by men who are not physically 
fit, and secondly, by women, If 
necssary,” wH CoL Ralston.

A survey of manpower had only 
lust been completed and It would 
tome before the cabinet war com
mittee for study "In the light of

Canada’s potentialities and in the 
light of the needs to determine what 
are the most effective ways In which 
the army can act and In which the 
army program for 1342 can be de
veloped."

abat would also take Into account 
other calls on the Dominion's re
sources of manpower and materials.
24,M< Men Jeta

Voluntary army enlistment was 
not all It should be and a recent caU 
for 87,000 men produced only 24,000.

As for the Canadian Corps over
seas, It was, through the addition 
of corps troops and llnes-of-com- 
munlcation troops, fast reaching the 
status of ■ Canadian army. This

Canadians’ equipment for earning 
on an offensive.

Mr. Thorson stressed the import
ance of community endeavor—“es
sential In wartime even more than 
In peacetime." Here, he said the 
burden fell on the women. It was 
necessary that the aged and needy 
be helped, and It was 1» to the 
women to see that dependents of 
fighting men be comforted and the 
men encouraged and remembered.

There was no glamor or publicity 
attached to many of the tasks— 
"dull and prosaic"—being perform
ed by women, "yet they are the 
necessary tasks In time of peace, 
vital when the nation la at war."

submarine may trail e convoy end 
Its navel escorta for two or three 
days without Its presence era be
ing suspected.

When It reaches the West-of-Iee- 
land area the big U-boat, by radio, 
give» position and probable route 
of the quarry to a group of the 
smaller, shorter range U-boats oper
ating in that area tod itself heads 
for home. The small sube then 
launch their attack at the most fav
orable moment.

Although only two at H. B. Cow
an’s letters from New Zeeland have 
reached the columns at the Exam
iner they have afforded Illuminat
ing glimpses of life In the remote 
British dominion from which news 
Is ordinarily sU too soiree and 
sketchy. Reports have come by 
cable from time to time Indicating 
the extent of New Zealand’s con
tribution to the empire’s military 
sendees. With a population at 1,- 
640,000, almost one-firth of the peo
ple are enrolled In some or other 
phase at defenae. To the army, 
navy and atr forces at home and 
abroad It has given 004100 men; 
1204)00 are enrolled In other home 
military defense units and 96,000 
In civil defense organisations.

The correspondence from Mr. 
Cowan takas his readers here and 
there throughout the country and 
especially In the capital city of 
Wellington, leaving ac Impression 
of a British spirit that la deep and 
vital In lta loyalty to the traditions 
and way* of life and business which 
Its pioneers took with them from 
the CHd Land. Obviously more New 
Zealanders engage In outdoor sports 
thin do the people of this country. 
Tbs vest perks which Mr. Cowan 
telle about, and their actual and 
continuous use for various competi
tive athletics and games, suggest a 
ruggedness of physique, a bodily 
fitness which partly accounts tor 
the country’s large enlistment of its 
manhood.
Spend For Health.

Expenditure In health servlcee In 
public halls for municipal, educa
tional, social and other purposes, 
Indicates more appreciation of those 
community accessories thsn Is 
known in Canada. But, these side
lights of the country are secondary 
to the main objective of Mr. Cow

ank long trip and stay la New Zea
land, his enquiry into matters of 
municipal finance, particularly of 
assessment and taxation, commer
cial and business services which are 
said to have been established by a 
system of social economy to a much 
greater extent than In this coun
try. That was one of the main 
quests at Mr. Cowan's mission which 
Is not likely to end until months 
have gone by In the new year. His 
talent for enquiry and observation 
and reporting what he sees and 
learns has been slightly reflected in 
his interesting letters to his fam
ily, some of which have been grate
fully made available to readers of 
the Examiner. Some of them have 
expressed some doubt about future 
reception of Mr. Cowan In some 
New Zealand circles if his remarks 
that a corps of army nurses was 
strikingly lacking In what Is called 
glamor are every printed In the 
newspapers of that country.

MORE ABOUT—

-German Forces
Continued from Pag» I

belief that Hitler would swing the 
main weight of the Axis armies to 
too tar south—striking both through 
the Crimea and toward the Lower 
Don—In the hope Of a decision In 
the Caucasus by spring.

The Soviet Information bureau 
said Russian troops “fought the 
enemy on all fronts" yesterday and 
ground gunners and fighter planes 
destroyed 27 Qerm. n aircraft near

“In fighting from- November 2 to 
4 In D- area," a communique re
ported, "Red Army units and air
craft operating on the western 
(central) "root destroyed 97 Ger
man tanks, 1*4 trucks with Infan
try and military supplies, 1* guns, 
seven fuel tank can and about roe 
battalion (about *00 men) of enemy 
Infantry."

Air units alone were said to have 
destroyed or damaged 80 tanks, 360 
trucks, 10 fuel tank cars and a 
score of guns and about one regi
ment of German Infantry Tuesday.

(The BBC said Germans attacking

Harold Naylor 

Kills Big Bear

MARMORA, NOV. * — (ENS). —, 
Motorists ro No. 7 Highway still re
port deer being seen by day and 
night near the De loro turn, there 
being an old runway near this spot

Hunters who are away from the 
village to the happy hunting 
grounds of past season appear to 
be having good success.

The honor of shooting a bear at 
about four hundred pounds In 
weight came to Harold Nayler ro 
Wednesday morning when, on his 
deer hunt. Three shots were re
quired to make sure of Bruin s death 
which happened In the Twin Lakes 
district north of Marmora.

important Russian communication 
centres on the Leningrad front were 
stopped and driven back by Soviet 
counterattacks a’ter heavy fighting 
among half-frosen lakes and 
swamps.

MORE ABOUT—

Winter Is Tempting
proof of German air supremacy.

A news reel showed diagrams and 
pictures seeking to demonstrate 
what were celled Moscow's five-ply 
outer defences, a barrier In depth 
formed successfully of flame-throw
ers, then tank traps and barbed 
wire, a moat, more tank traps and 
barbed wire entanglements and, 
finally, bunkers.

BED AND WHITE
Blood-red flags stand for revolu

tion: white for friendliness or sur
render.

Help the War Weapons Drive

SALADA
again was toother reason for the in a step towards marshalling the 
need of men. The Canadian Corps, combined endeavor of Canadian 
like the British Army, had found WOmen, the Government planned to 
an Increased need tor men trained promote the organization of women 
** - by the v<xntn themselves, rather

than by direct action. Mr. Thorson
to undertake specialist’s tasks.

Canadian Corps troops overseas 
numbered more than 300 units and, 
said Col. Ralston, “I am satisfied 
there Is not In the United Kingdom 
• corps aa complete In that respect 
as the Canadian Corps.”

called thfc “organization ro the 
bails of community solidarity.' 
Community Peels 

Volunteer workers in every com.

Fiery, Itchmf Ik* 
Ms Oik* MM
Her* Is » clean stainless penetrating entl- ptle now dispensed by chemists at trifling at. that will bring you speedy relief from ne itching and distress of Bczeme, Itching roes and Feet, Bashes and skin troubles.Not only does title great healing antiseptic >11 promote rapid and healthy heating In

lealed. In skin disease*— the Itching of Cczema is Instantly stopped; the eruptions try up and scale off In • very few days. Hie same le true of Barber's Itch, Salt theum and other skin eruptions.Yeu can obtain Moone's Emerald OR (full trength) at any modern drug store.
MeDERMID A JURY

Recent manoeuvres^» British 
Army, during which the Canadian,
blvouaced out In the open for eight 203?n!L ** **“
night», taught them valuable leesona “*?.? «
for use In actual warfare. The mo- .. A * n , H®0, "P01^* vraj
rale was good and Imperial officer, «« health of Ctoto^r youto Out 
had paid glowing tribute to the Do-
minion’s overseas men. training there were 10,00* medical

rejection», revealing a state of 
114,WC Out Of Canada health "much below what might

The Corps Included 50 per cent properly be considered the standard 
more troops than were In the Cana- of fitness for young men In a virile 
dlan Corps of the First Great War. nation.’’
SSL’ESiTSST0t «**» «* 90

per cent 8raded to "A" category, the 
rla” b6111* accepted for training, rïï,™ and an effort to Improve the health

follow the 49.000 men who moved of these men WM b,tog made by
overseas since last March 11. an Inter-departmental committee.

Hie minister deprecated any rug- Mr. Thorton also outlined for the 
gestion that Canadian troops were House the wort being carried ro by 
being trained In Britain only in the the Public Information Branch of 
arts of defensive warfare. The role his department, with particular ref- 
of the army in this war was too erence to publicizing Canada’s war 
great for that and two-thirds of any effort to the United States through 
army’s training was for offensive the use of pamphlets, moving plc- 
flghting. tures, and radio.

"Let me say that from the views Operates In Wide Field 
which were given to me < to Britain) .7 cân „ thl, wlth regard to the
“,V1Î ,uade qU'.te ,c‘far that ^ Bureau of Public Information, that 
role the army in tola war Is and wlth the exception of the stage It 
v^bero minor one,’’aald COL Ral- now erateg eTery known field
Üff’—TÏTîJi, ?°V. “25? ^ for the distribution of news and in
itia war can be finished without an formative material on the Canadian 
a™ya”4- with the co- effort, and has done so since

the start of the fiscal year," said 
Mr. Thorson.tually beat Hitler's land forces.

"The Army, supported by other 
sendees, must eventually strike the 
decisive blow.’’

In the event of an invasion of 
Britain It would be up to the Army

"In the field of public Informa
tion, It Is rarely possible. It Indeed 
it ever Is so, to go as far as It Is 
theoretically possible to go. How
ever, we have to mind the establish.1. ---^1 H it. «T__ . .ciei, wo iiovc ui uuuu uic cowwiiau*

itoSLÎ?? itN -r.JSa ^5 ment of other branches of the bur- 
blnderedlL Tanks tod ,1U me of whlch „„ desl wlth the

Bren gun carriers were part of the people canada who speak lan-
0 °-"»»», other than English or 

French.
"We have to mind the method of 

giving additional Information to 
the United States with regard to 
the war effort of Canada la under 
careful consideration.’’

. 55c, 6$c, JO*
Fumece
Shovels......... 59«, 69c
Fire Shovel* |5< h> 29c
Furnace and stove Cement for repairing 
Joints and seams In furnaces, stoves, ranges, 
heaters.
I lb. Nil 15c; 2 lb. Hn 25c; 5 lb. He 45c

A* present eeel 
prices ti wffl pay 
yeu te bey a Ban
ner Ash Sifter.

WEATHERSTRIP—STOP THE DRAFT
Use Weathentripping around doors. 

Bronze Weatherstrip IV’ for 1(4" door . 79e 
Bronte Westhentrip 1(4" for 114" door . 89c 
Her-V-All Flexible Weather Strip at,

Per ft. .......................................... .......... 2(4c
Felt Wpathentrip at, pkg............... 10c and 15c
Scaltite AH Rubber: 20 foot, enough for 1
door or 8 small window, ..........................90c
ASBESTOS STOVE LINING for making new 

lining In stoves or ranges.
3 lb. pkg. 25c * lb. pkg. 39c

FIRELINE—Stove and furnace lining. Ready 
mixed In moist plastic form. Repairs crack
ed and burnt ont fire parte In range» and 
furnaces. Make, them good aa new. Price 
per 19-lb. can..............................................93c

PRATTEN HARDWARE
396 GEORGE ST. PHONE 7523

MORE ABOUT—

U-BoafPack
Continued from Page I

mink," the Admiralty aald, and "tele
grams have been sent to the next 
of kin." The name of the ship 
and the approximate date of the 
sinking were not disclosed.

Added to other recent casualties 
In the armed servlcee and merchant 
marine, the new losses Increased to 
140 and known toll of American 
Uvea In (he last three months.

Exponents of the single-vessel 
strategy to outsmart U-boat packs 
said that Its logical application call
ed for a minimum use of convoys, 
the routing of ships over a wide va
riety of constantly changing sea 
lanes and giving them guns to fight 
attacks.

That, It was said, would free a 
large number of naval vesels to pa 
trol the areas north and southwest 
of the British Isles In search of sub
marines plying between European 
bases and their 'Atlantic hunting 
grounds.

If, In addition, the United States 
navy Increased its effective patrol 
range beyond Icelandic waters by 
developing bases on the British Isles 
the Germans might find their north 
Atlantic raids much less profitable. 
Ue Off Newfoundland

Official disclosure In Canada yes
terday that Nazi submarines have 
been operating off Newfoundland 
Indicated how the Nazis probably 
have been able to find their objec
tives so well after dark to the peril
ous ansa wçst of Iceland.

The generally accepted belief here 
la that the long-range subs of New
foundland lie to wait, not to attack, 
but to spot and trail convoys from a 
safe distance soon after they leave 
port.

Keeping out of sight, a spotter

Large Mm

Tea Towels
Splendid value In aturdy, absor
bent cotton tea towels. They’re 
18 x 31 Inches, In choice of tub- 
fast colored 
checks. Buy sev
eral at the SALE 
PRICE, each ....

YOU'LL FIND THEM AT HALL'S

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT MAMMOTH SAVINGS!

68 x 86" Plain Hemmed Cotton Sheets Eoch

Special Value In

Terry Towéls
Specially purchased natural color 
terry towels with choice of yel
low, blue or red 
striped centres.
Sizes 22 x 42 Ins.
EACH, ONLY ....

You’ll appreciate their splendid wearability as weB as their exceptional value. Firm, good 
weight, closely woven white cotton, finished with plain top and bottom hems. EXTRA 
SPECIAL, EACH, ONLY,.,.,,................... . . ........................................................... ......

50" Checked Rayon Cloths
Bargain value In serviceable cloths for everyday use. Rayon and cotton 

mixtures in Yellow, Green or Red plaid effects. Buy for home use and for 
gift giving. EXTRA SPECIAL, EACH .................................................................

42" PILLOW CASES

You’ll want several at this specially 
low price. Made of good firm, closely 
woven white cotton and finished 
with plain hems. BACH ..................

1.69

Large Damask Cloths
de bar borders in

1.59
Cotton damask cloth, with wide bar border» In 
tubfast red or yellow. At
tractive woven damask pat
terns. Size 52 x 72 Inches.
EACH ONLY...........................

Large Size Bath Towels
Splendid weight towels In large 22 x 45 Inch size.
Thick, double looped, and In choice of bright tubfast 
stripes on white grounds, also a few In soft pastel 
tones. SPECIAL EACH ....................................................

Men'* Cosy Flannelette

PYJAMAS
You'* Fled *| AA
rhey're ■ 1 T»
Bargain At

Wen made, nicely tailored pyjamas of 
warm, well napped flannelette In choice 
of stripes. A, B, C and D sizes. Solid color 

trims.

Men's Dress Socks
A new selection of checks, stripes and 
clock patterns In Fall 
weight socks. Good color
ings. Sizes 10(4 to 1114.
PAIR...................................

A Colorful Selection Of
DRAPERY CHINTZ AND SATEEN

Materials that look much more expensive! The colorings are gay 
and bright, the patterns In leafy, floral and allover effect».
Weight suitable for drape,, euihioh,. dip cover, and light uphol
stering. 36 Inches wide. EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE, YARD.......

BLOWN FELT MATTRESSES
Mattresses well filled with clean cotton felt, covered with 
sturdy quality striped ticking. A comfortable, serviceable 
mattress at low cost. S’ I, 4’ and 4* slaw. BALE PRICE.. 6.50

27 Inch Axminster
Stair Carpet

Choice of bordered patterns In this 
quality carpet for stairs 
or hall runners. Thick, 
close pile. SPECIAL 
VALUE, YARD.............

famous

2.50
Special Clearance Group of Misses' Dresses

The price has been sharply reduced to clear this one rack of early Fall Dreagea. Rayon crepes in deep plain color- Æ M
ings, well made and nicely finished throughout. If you want a bargain, and wear sixes 12 to 20, you'll want to be on J mLJSm
hand early for choice. LOW SALE PRICE.............................................................................................................. ■*• i

(1

Misses' Butcher Bey Style

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Comfortable .nightwear In good style Soft napped 
flannelette In plain colors or 
with contrasting printed trims.
Small, medium and large «lies.
3FECIAL VALUE ONLY ....

l avyic oun nappeu

1.59

Extra Savings On

COTTON HOUSECOATS
Well made of good quality cotton prints to choice 
of colorful patterns, stripe, and allover 
Wraparound style with full 
sweeping skirt. Sizes 14 to 44.
SPECIAL VALUE, >
AT ............................................

Exceptional Velue In

SMART FALL HATS
I and 23* but h.,c

1.98
We bought them to sen at 2.40 and 39* but have 
marked them close to give you 
a real bargain. A beet of the 
•eason’a beat styles. In good 
colors and trims. SALE PRICE

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
5761

1
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TOPICS Examiner
BANK CLEARINGS.BURIED A TEAR AGO

-‘i-t-pt- Jif,tr,-s^i5ryssTeoeUed this morning that just ft whlle jor the same period one year 
year ago today they attended We ago the total waa $728,514.
funeral to the Little Lake come-__.JJJjP TO ADDRESS KIWANIS
rniMNVT sunt. Dr- Ooug^e Arison, recently *P-
CHIMNEY Fine. pointed medical officer of health for

Firemen were called to 72 Park this city Is scheduled to address the 
Street South, where a defective Kiwanls Club at their meeting on 
chimney had caused a fire. Slight Friday. He will speak on conditions 
damage of approximately $10 was In Japan where he spent the last 
caused. twenty years.
SHUNTING GONE HOME ON LEAVE
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4th Anti-Tank 

Auxiliary 

HelpsWarFund
The 4th Anti-Tank Auxiliary held 

Four members of the city coun- Able Seaman Jack McMahon, son a tea and sale of home-made baking 
dl will be somewhere In the deer °f Mr-sod Mrs. Harold McMahon, ^ Qg^ber 28, at which time It waa 
country tonight. Alderman Sands Crawford s Grove is home on 30 days ^ „,.* or nrôeeedsand Swanaton have been away since leave He has been serving with the annmmced that p«t ofVheP™=«d 
the beginning of the week. Mayor Royal Canadian Navy on a Cana- would come to the Peterborough 
Hamilton took off yesterday and <Uan destroyer for the peat nine and District British War Victims’ 
Alderman Cotton is getting away months. Fund. When their cheque for $80,
this aternoon for a couple of days. unD6AY MAN QN ant, which Is acknowledged In to-day’s
TWO BEARS SHOT Lance Corporal A. R. Green, of Kite

Window Display Plugs War Weapons Drivlf

rm

w*r-25 Years Ago Soldier Shipped

Back Home a 

Under Age Limit

(W tbs Cansdlaa mss.)
Nov. ». ISIS — British steamship

Arabia torpedoed In the Mediter
ranean. ■ British forced to relinquish 
ground near Butta De Warkncourt 
en the somme In the face of Ger
man counter-attacks. British com
pleted conquest of Darfur, East 
Africa.

Ml,:

âPOiS DRIV
' SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

i indMv overseas with th. rw,. most exhilarating surprise, for little Hunting In the Cathscoma-Pen- du ^ ^ -m ‘heart on^he dld we dream Ul»t such 1 «”* 
dl Lake district, la reported excel- d “ '•LetSrs PromBritain - amount of money would be made at 
lent. One party In that section from ^ BrUlsh Bro^- an affair of this nature, for It must
dropped four deer on Wednesday SÏSxToor^atloS audlarrïÏÏon be remembered that this represents
and the shooting of two black bears y,e national network of the CB.C. but jwrt °f 11,8 proceeds.
In the same area la also reported. on Saturday, November 8, from 5.30 When we expressed our pleased 
Frank Trainer brought down one of to 6 pjn. EDT. surprise, and asked one of the mem-
the beam. „„„ _________ here how they had managed so well,
AUTUMN ROSES bloom BREAK FOB SOLDIER we were told, "by working hard,”

A charge of illegal consumption and the results they obtained nat- 
Mrs. G. W. Soulby, 313 Boswell against a' soldier who Is home on urally affirm just that, and If we

avenue, reports today that she can furlough was dismissed this morning might be allowed to add a rider, we
go Bill Mellis one better with the when the accused pleaded not guilty should say that the real secret of 
story of a rose. Mr. Mellis said he and Provincial Constable Price all success lies In hard work, and
picked one Tuesday evening and it Morris announced that he did not In regard to this city’s war effort
bloomed the next morning In a vase propose to offer any evidence. we have every reason to be very
but Mrs. Soulby claims there is one v proud of the hard work the ladles
In a garden at her home In fuU u tuukthbb are doing, and if we Judge aright
bloom today. , At the request of defence counsel will continue to do till the day of

W. J. Arthur Fair an assault charge victory b achieved, for which we 
TO ADDRESS kiwanis against a local youth of beating his add In all reverence, God bless them

Dr. Howard Avbon, recently ap- wife was adjourned until Wednes- and their work, 
pointed Acting Medical Officer ot day of next week when It was called For the second day In a row, we 
Health for the city of Peterborough, before Magistrate R. B. Baxter this hear from one of our public schools, 
will address the Kiwanls Club at morning. Mr. Fair intimated that this time. It Is a club, known as 
the weekly dinner meeting on Friday there was some chance of the parties "The Thumbs Up Club," at King 
noon In the Empress Hotel Dr. coming to an understanding in the Edward School, who send us In 75 
Arison will talk about "Recent matter and on that account he ask- cents, all of which helps on the work 
Events In Japan." He spent twenty ed for an adjournment without plea, of giving practical support to the 
years to Japan and obtained valu- aATtieDAY poppy day people and nerves them to face the
able experience to quarantine work SATURDAY POPPY DAY future with confidence, which as-
whlle practising medicine to that Cltlsens are reminded the annual sures a favorable termination to 
country. poppy sale will be made on Saturday the efforts being made to rid the
„„„ _____ November 8 by several girls who will world of Hitlerism.A GAIN FOR THE MaIUTB
John Hornsby, district commis 

sione of Boy Scouts, and his valu

Correct Address 

Essential 

On All Parcels

It was with a saddened heart that 
Gunner Allan Gordon Nice of this 
city returned home after a speedy 
trip across the Atlantic with ths 
last conttofent and spent three days 
to Britain to be t'l " he was too 
young and that he would have to 
return to Canada Immediately. A 
son of Mr. and Mrs Tom Nice of 
381 Douglas Avenue. Allan some
how Impressed officers of a Central 
Ontario anti-tank battery that he 
was 18 before he embarked for Bri
tain.

When he arrived with a large
Feminine hearts may be torn be- grout Canadian soldiers overseas, 

twAen adding an extra piece of h,„ commandi„g officer approached 
fudge or an extra Santa Claus stick- hlm ^ yie query something to 
er on Christmas parcels for the men thls e(feot-
to the Canadian forces overseas, but ..Qunner Nlee, just how old are 
whether or not It is daintily pack- T0U _.nvwav?''_ —— ...t. must etalnh nnlv J J -

Merchants are working hard to put 
Peterborough’s War Savings Stamp cam
paign over the top, and as a further contri
bution the Richard Hall store has devoted 
the main display window to tell the story of

the drive to buy more weapons of war. The 
display has been stopping traffic all week 
and Is an artistic and effective piece of 
publicity work. C.D.S. store also features 
the campaign in a window display.

im Boy Studio Hurts.)

age, each parcel must weigh only 
U bounds.

This Is the edict of postal auth
orities who add that to ensure 
reaching the men overseas parcels 
must be mailed by Nov. 10.

The reply was "nineteen, sir."
"Would It surprise you to know 

that you are only eighteen?" said 
the officer.

"No, It wouldn’t,* replied the 
young gunner, "because that's the

Runaway Boy^ 

Sent Back Homê'

Signs Are Discussed 
For School Areas

Public School Inspector K. 8. 
Wtghtman has consulted principals 

Leonard Lewi», the young boy ar- of ^ 1^1 rcl^U ;^t locatta»

War Savings 

Climbing Fast

Postal officials further advise that truth ’’ 
the sensible thing to wrapping the Nlce waa told he would have to re- 
hollday parcels la to confine fea- turn to Canada imma lately, and. 
tfva wrappers end ribbons to the thrM daya after he landed, he was 
•nelde F"=dS- Parcels all decked on his way home «gain. At least he 
out In ribbons would be a sorry had temporarily experienced the 
**8nt “'ey arrived, one of- thrill of mingling with courageous
“riel said. Britons both at port of entry Into

The Poet Office Department the country and a north British port 
makas no attempt to suggest what where he spent part of the three-day 
abould be Included to the parcels embarkation leave. And he had 
bound for overseas but It does ask cr0Med the dangerous Atlantic twice 
that fresh eggs be omitted—they within fifteen day without Incident, 
won’t be fresh on arrival and maybe .. . .. ....„ ___ (A.Vs Well, "61101 18 016 1116 Ol ft yOUIlg

and determined soldier who was would be spoiled by them. bent on getting into the fight before
. „ M don’t **nd j*m leUy or military restrictions would permit.

—-------------- ------- - —* - of orotectlve signs nronosed bv the A d pr”®0*1 “** anything else to glass jars Fresh Hls father. Fireman Tom Nice,
rested a week ago at the Military cltvPcouncu Their sueeestloiM have come* wiu flnd buUt of the to- fruit, too, la to the seme class as went home last Saturday morning—

egga—far from fresh when It reach- on one of the chairs was sitting a 
as the other side. soldier’s tunic. Fireman Nice

__  _ _____________ ___ __ _____ But, most Important, after mak- scratched Ms heed and probably re-
able assistants, Ernie Wolff, Louis Great War and the present conflict, part of our fund, an aspect that £ hsd""appeared before Magistrate “ ” ^e ktad ôfTm'to be Stamps, white rtber Worker»'now tog sure a parcel for a service man marked to himself: "I’ve got one 
Grant and George Oroombridge Cltieena are urged to donate gener- must remain with It to assure Its R B Baxtet police court this paying rent claims tt B a fine overseas la more then 11 pounds son, Kenneth, a gunner on one of
were re-appointed at the annual ously to this cause sponsored by the utmost success. morning on a charge of vagrancy. n*v*r»l month* •«, * vttnwm* chance to get money ahead to buy gross weight, postal men In Ottawa the big coastal defence guns in Can-
meeting of Peterborough Boy Scouts Canadian legion, BJLSL. of which Concert November It. The youth was convicted on the —tvn_ nf recommend * home seven years hence. At any etress the need of correct address. ada and Gunner Allan Is overseas,
held recently. These men do a tre- George Olmblett Is president. At The purpose of this column is two- evidence of Constable Morris and ed but Jnaulrv has shown that the rete toe response to the current During a recent month 18,000 Possibly It’s Just a visitor."
mentions amount of valuable work the armistice parade Tuesday. more fold; first, to acknowledge what has was sentenced to a week’s Imprison- Department of Highways approves drlve ,for mone7, *> toly war wea- P*"*18 But lt wasn't a visitor In one sense
for the scouts and scouting In this than 800 veterans of the present teen done of the fund .and second- ment dating from hls arrest which y,e painted sign similar to the Pons G proceeding apace and re- dfJJ®eto.^“^Gnd because they TCre i„cause h was Qunner Allan return-
district and the organisation Is for- war wilt be on parade to give some iy, to remind our readers that we meant that he was free to go. automobile license plates and the 1X1,18 Bre coming to steadily with toapcoperly^ peckycd. Even to-day ed home t.om overseas to the sur-
tunate to having men of recognised Indication as to the extent of ex- would hardly be true to the cause, tj^ otIloer atabed that when he "stop street" signs in use here. sh8fP Increases all along the line Prlse ot hlj parents, and most unex-
callbre to devote time to this worthy service men to Uie city, not count- unless we followed the call sounded questioned Lewin the latter had said Alderman Dation showed the Wif o“ito^û“ c«Z. oS pectedly too. He was Just eight
enterprise. tog the heroes of World War I. by the Empire's leader, Rt. Hon that he had arrived to Canada from council a painted sign costing *1.75 **“•" em (2fl brdkmr«e bel^ remold m,?nth* *2 *° 0,verse“'
___________________________________________________ ____________ _ Winston Churchill when he told AustraUa only two years ago. He which would be suitable for school toL>°"d8y U’“ f°nf".’ , _ fSSt parSS^ddî^rt to ovTrTeas *1'?n unfolded “J

- "We shall not falter or fall but ^ no ^ ^ substantiate hls areas, but no action was taken the The Canadian Raybeetoe Com- aaar"*M *° overscas father, a vstoran of the Battle of
story so he was placed under arrest, other night until Alderman Sands U Vï^JSSSPJï 5Z2T.S H^eb th. woperaddrcs, form:Fire In CampBorcfen tiospitaf 'L 

Wipes Out 8 Wards; Loss $75,000

CAMP BORDEN Now. (Spe- rices of the Army and R.C.A.F. m _____
Clay). - Seventy-live patienu to gave a igilendM account of them- ^gLtogto TorootoraderKathleen a6ktdb> ““ ““«Gtrate it he had 
the medical sections of thti great selves, aided by the Barrie Fire De- anything to say. The accused’s

facilitate this we bring to our read- constable Morris got Into present.
era’ attention the events which lie touch wlth the tMy', mother and ---------------------------
ahead to help thb fund along. On dkcovered that he ^ mn away
Wednesday, November 19 a eon- ,rom home ,everal Umes and that CL-,1
Aumtor^b?1 C» tho 10 jCHOO BOV jUGl

be lted by a brimant young 5Twtihed I h«l told th. truth to '

îffiMi'îr's s: ^ ^ ^ ***** —
military camp walked or were re- partaient. Pa»n Th* n*t nmceed* will come to mother ^ atnt money here to pay
moved to safety on Wednesday when Matron Gladys. Sbanpe reported tha tund admlMlonrtarge {or hG transportation home and- - —--- -- .11 fVut citrcrlnol IncHliviPD+.t OTlH fVlF» tne IUna» “na Wle «01111531011 H1A1 gc r,__t.+ftKv_ t,im v,i„

E Walking Home
BANCROFT, Near. 8 " CENS) —

fire swept through B block, damag- all the surgical Instruments and the . ’ for Constable Morris started him on hls Chide Nicholson, 13-year-old son of in war savings.
tog eight wards, destroying three Ixxpltal linen suplpy had been sav- „ th lth ^rtlclDattog w,y beck to Toronto. —------- • —«”»— ------- - **— w,,.i——o^er. andemtitogtijeltoeofvalu- jd. U-t^log.1 J»*-»*™. --------------------------

to TefvfofÆ t.=n to the cause, something itself

of their employees and report 48 —— .—~
new subscriptions, a Increased sub- *~Pmem** num6er’ rank 8nd was too young for overseas.
acriptlona, 1 bank pledge end 4 to- ““*•__ _ . . .. , After a brief stay at home, the
dividual subecriptlons. This com- "J8®* and demis of unit (com- young gunner was sent to Kingston 
pany has always rated high and have M * "f;1"”’ eguadron, battery, barracks, where he will continue 
maintained their position through- u*îlt’ . . soldiering to Canada until he Is
out the year, £’8m* 9* regiment or branch of nineteen at least.

The Peterborough Lumber Com- Canmlton eray ovei-eas. -----------------------------
pany and the Dominion Woollens 
and Worsteds Limited have started 
their organization with good results 
looked for as these companies al
ways have taken a definite Interest

4th

King Edward School 
“Thumbs Up Club’

25 00

60.00
3.00

.75

menti n u oeueveu me mi vi ui i»er m i=,e VI .. . h,,-,n*r hn,,** let alone ther«pGcto* ^ 25*^ toe «SM:
ami^dto^ win run a, high „ f~m pn.^! ™nt of a high order being of-

No parsons were hurt, but camp roonia. pleurisy, and other rendra- 
officials said there would have been tory aliments, and lt wto taxe sev- Prtvkxuly acknowledged , .326,519 22 
a heavy loss of life had toe blase eral days before it Is known whether 
oocurred late at night. Defective contact with toe outside air proved
wiring In a kitchen between wards harmful to their condition. One pa- * VvL.
B7 and Bg was blamed for the out- tient, suffering from spinal menln- n™
break. gltls was removed to the peitnan-

Between forty and fifty hospital ent hospital building, a brick struc- 
cases were brought to Toronto by tore.
ambulance following toe fire, and The evacuation from B Block was 
were sent to Charity Park Military veedy. Nursing slaters and members 
Hospital end Toronto Military Hoe- of u,, Medlcal corp. worked In
P Nurdn, enter J. 8. Taylor and doee <x«H>«»tloh and tost patienta 
L W. Ingram of Cornwall were were rushed Into other buildings, 
trapped In a room, and the former The Army Service Corps, engineers, 
clamber-d through a window and end others aided the two fire de- 
took her patient with her. she was partmenta and later Barrie fire 
applying a cast to a neck fracture reels. 
at the time. There was a report of

November 10 

Parcel Deadline

Mr. and Mrs. William Nicholson of 
The Ridge Boat Office. 34 miles 
south west of this village, wes shot 
In toe left leg Tuesday evening as

The business men's organisation 
continue to torn ir. nice Increases.

Archibald and Richmond, 33 p.e. 
Increase.

CJf. Tickets, 80 pc Increase.

Clul) Honors^ 

Dr. Mastersoni

Relief Applicants 
Reduced In Number

he wea returning home from school. C.P.R. Freight 18 p.c. Increase. 
Apparently fired from a 28-oalltore 
rifle, toe slug came from a short Metropolitan 
distance as the led clearly heard p.e. Increase, 
the report If the gun. He reached Smart Set Shop 30 pc. Increase,
home by htmaelf. Today It was re- Toronto Savings 

Christmas mall for men overseas Ported the boy still has toe slug p.c. Increase.

Relief expenditures in October of 
this year were 81.80186 es compared 
to $2,226.44 in toe corresponding 

More than 100 members of the period last year, it was revealed In
Young People’s Club of St. Peter’s the monthly report of the relief

Centre Theatre, 33 p.c. Increase. Parish attended a meeting In the committee at a meeting yesterday
Insurance Co., 28 Lyceum on Wednesday evening to afternoon. There are now 194 per-

honor Rev. Dr. Vincent Master.son, sons on relief as compared to 360
retiring eptritual director of toe In October of 1940.

& Loan Co., 90 oltib. Per capita costs are still higher
Dr. Masts non has been the mov- having moved up from 88.59 to 88 38

. .. In hls leg and had not been at- H. Florence 50 pc. Increase. tag spirit in every activity during ln the two Octobers. Despite the
has reached a volume at toe post by a doctor. Provincial Con- Little Lake Cemetery 30 pc. ln- the year, giving advice and guld- fact the 1941 appropriation was 830,-

_______  office this week suggesting that all stable S. W. Palmateer of Bancroft crease. ance to the officers and encourage- 854 for relief purposes, lees than
Total to date S25 607 97 Peterborough's men are not simply j* carrying out an Investigation Into We expect to make an excellent ment to the members. He Is now half that amount has been used al-
______________ 11........... "struggling’’ In factories to win toe the point blank shooting. He was progress report from toe Ladles' replaced by Rev. Farther Gregory though, lt was pointed out that re

war. not notified of the incident until committee from first returns ex- Wolff of the cathedral staff. Uef costa will be higher In Novem-

Cheese Industry 
Continues Active

The post office staff estimated bet night.
toe present mail for the Old Coun- --------------
try as the largest they have ever 
handled, and that opinion Is con
firmed by Postmaster Lâcheur.

. ____ The LODE, alone sent 310 par-
... ‘Ve <****■• factories ta ^ and other organizations were

as tne time, 'mere was a report oi Absence of winu made the task th_s tow a^so we^ represented with gifts for
another nurse who took her pft- of the firefighter easier, and when ^ wntln’v)e mx$1Ktlori t the OTKl men who spend the 1941 Chriat- 
tlent out a window but no names the tanks smashed Into the corridor mas probably in England, unless
were immediately available. between BandC Block, danger SS? change 0f eVent ,n me“-

Two Valentine tank, are credited 01 1 spread was eliminated- enrtav -?
with saving C Block from destruc-

Court Decision 

Annoys Lawyer

peeled to-morrow or toe end of tola Eddie Murphy, Immediate past ber and December than they have 
week. President paid tribute to Dr. Mas- been In summer month.,
----------------------------- tenon Dor hls valuable centritiu-

_ tion to the dub. and made the»—.......... ...  ..........
Raincoqts Found S^™en^*tiï1_on beheU *th*

bers, handing over » rich looking 
MT. PULASKI. Ol., Nov. 8.—(AP) pify ot luggage 
It took an all day rata to help IWan Galvin, the president,

solve some ot the mystery surround- handled the meeting ln a competent 
tag the disappearance of five of the manner, and Introduced Rev. Dr. 
fire department's new red raincoats, arant. catholic chaplain at Millt- 
Pollce arrested a transient when wry Training Centre No. 32, who

Blocks, and they demolished the hl. . „ .
corridor with ease, _ preventing the ^g**

Air'll hriped** nfliT* toe fire UxSay' “ MVll'ehe^Lild'toe'^idUne” ^t^mtVt “w “w one of the coata peaMng gaVe a tnwel talk ou «s visit to
who helped fight toe fire ^ metorie, which have wound lor pre.christL, oversea, mall ÇanadtanWatercraft ^Limited at f^benre^hta o^ «IrewMkM to^ati-n e^y^^Pol-

bere took part ta Impromptu radio 
broadcast, arranged In toe farm of 
an amateur contest.

The club Is showing a healthy 
Puerto and among the many activ
ities lined up for the coming winter 
la skiing.

v, ““.ii uvm.ii*.- . r-m_„ ih_ nnti.nto *r* *n loiivunr» wiuon i»ve wiMfliu .nr ‘hi, nre-Chrlstm** overseas mall vanaoian watercrait Limited at **-lion. The tanks were sent rolling.‘f*. up operation, are: Dunsfcnd, Sel- , h,PNovFmh,r 10 and „dvl„, 88,309.75 stung their solicitor, W F *lon* * 8treet-

as? ■gajL“is;a‘ ssjss.'sur—* sznfzss.tst.isx gst»&^srsi^ -r-r*
flomre from spreading to C build- <*£ potaitaMt perron M STSeî? *ectmd"
imr articles when they were forced to w_ «l. ___ J, ..........“W* Vavn th«»ir hwi* hnm* w be Une only one of the district —The destroyed wards were housed J?1*'* bedjL“®?* “5“ group outakk PeUntxxuugh otty
In a long, rambling wooden build- JJJÎ 5J *7which will survive the coming <*
tag with tor paper roof. This offer- yhoîrevw were^ible to^eare «"M weather. Favcratole eixsHtlon.s
ed a good hold for the flames, and Î.ÏJÎded bk ” k8ve during the rest of this month will

javirssurta-A: “«r.’SïïÆrîïSU’E ,ÏÏ”VÏ."5„n‘hl æc »». — «h-*™™-

r rr’ end parcels to get them away at tola “nd of penny wise and pound -----p.
Pert Perry factory la equipped to weeg.endi foolish treatment of Industry" would r

i under hls ana.

Topnotch Orator

were Immediately taken to obtain ™ ™
new equipment Until lt Is obtain- ™ker' eod

..... 4 ed coses requiring X-ray attention ^^bj ttW *d8nt8 cpm **

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Jaeteooein. phone, or write us. $20 to $500 
loans made on your own signaturs. No endorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
In caae of siccus

ns JiM8 93 13.39 
17.85 
2232 
26.78 35.71
Kli71.41
89.16

12paymts poymis
f 2.78 5.57 

8.35 11.13 
13.92 
16.70 22.37 
33.40 44 53 55 6*»

$ 2 .36 4.73 7.09 9.46 
11A2 
U.1818 91
26.37 37 82 47.28

St.71 .
9.73 1 

11.67 15.57

■gegns rmtr. umnwa eeecsi 177 Charlotte It, Opp. LsWsn
M. E. HoH. Mtnwr Fhono SMI

will be sent to Toronto.
The Toronto .Pire Department, at 

the request of Mayor Conboy stoodwic icrjucau VI mayor wiiuuy swjoq fS a as a >
by ready to rush men and equip- [ U |> \A/ar UomranC 
ment to Camp Borden in the event wswiL. ?? Ul ? vlvl OllJ

To Attend Service
toe fire got out of control. Pire 
Chief George Sinclair was In touch 
with Major-General C. F. Constan
tine, O.C. Military District No 2. 
Toronto assistance was found un
necessary.

Veterans of the Great War and 
toe present conflict who are em-

_________________ ployees of the Canadian General
Electric Company will take part ln 

Nearly 1.200 miles of highway will 11,8 Canadian Legion’s celebration 
be completed In North China this of Remembrance Day next Tuesday 
year. morning.

Although the plant Is humming 
■......■■■ — — -to with Industry, the management de

cided to assist the Legion In Its 
plans for this annual event by en. 
abllng all Its men who saw service 
In toe last war to take most of the 
morning off.

The C.OJE. group will muster at 
the plant at 8:45 o'clock to march 
In a body to toe armouries where 
toe Legion assembles. J. E. Olrven, 
assistant works manager, said this 
morning the company wished to give 
Its co-operation to toe Legion ln

I

RADIO TUNE-UP
le/'uVe

. ANY MAKE ,—
«Johnston?)

sour them on Peterborough.
The Watercraft holding company 

Is composed of the Peterborough 
Canoe Company, also of this city, 
and the Chestnut Canoe Company 
of New Brunswick.

W. F. Huycke, K.C, city solicitor, 
was present with W. J. Henry, as
sessor, and M. R. Sloan, assistant.

It waa also Intimated by W. A. 
Richardson of Peterborough Canoe 
Company that Watercraft directors 
are coming here next week, and 
news of this action by toe city’s 
assessment department was likely 
to make an unfavorable Impression 
on them.

Evidence showed that ln 1940 toe 
company paid dividends only from 
Its New Brunswick subsidiary, that 
Watercraft has no separate property 
here and waa represented only by its 
books and stationery- Apparently 
both sides of this argument found 
themselves in a position which lt 
was felt might have been in some 
way avoided. It seemed evident that 
there waa some reluctance on the 
part of toe assessment department 
although lt was realised that Mr. 
Henry was simply carrying out the 
law aa lt la written and established.

Sent Back Home

Senator Elected J.P.
WAVERLY, Pm, Nov. * — (API- 

State Senator John W. Howell is 
looking "for the guy who wrote my 
name In" and caused his election as 
Justice of the Peace. There were 
no other candidates. "This town is 
«o good lt doen’t need any peace 
officer.” he asserted. He thinks the 
office has been vacant "since toe 
Civil War."

SPORT PARADISE
There Is no closed season on game 

fishing In Alaska and no license is 
required.

W. R. TURNER
Fhen- 4971 198 Stmose St.

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE* PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN* STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSOl OIL
BURNERS

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until • 
P-m. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
8*8 GEORGE ST.

Marilyn Woodley, pretty Cobourg 
schoolgirl, won top honors to the 
oratory finals at Cobourg Wed
nesday evening. She will compete 
ln the district competition at 
Brighton a week from Friday, re
presenting the town of Cobourg.— 
(KNtf Photo;.

A Lifetime Job
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 0—(AP).— 

Charles j. Mathews, 78, retired Ra
ther manufacturer, employed Miss 
Gertrude Stackhouse as hls secre
tory 27 years ago. It has turned out 
to be a lifetime job. They plan to 
be married this month.

Gunner Allan Nice, Royal Can
adian Artillery, son of Fireman 
Tom Nice, and Mrs Nice, 581 
Douglas Avenue, who hoe been 
shipped back home from Britain 
because he was too yo-mg. The 
boy will be retained In toe Cana
dian Army until be reaches the 
age to qualify for overseas or 
ether foreign service,

NOTICE !
TO THE HOUSEWIFE ON THE FARM

GREASE NEEDED
FOR AMMUNITION

Have any extra fata or drippings ta e i 
you and leave ta e box at NaUls 
will pick ft up-end put It to i

the SALVAGE 
Peterborough Ctrie 1

—

-1
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Urgent Appeal 

Made For Blood
TORONTO Nov. 6 — (CP). — 

Canadian Red Cross officials to-day 
renewed their appeal for blood don
ors. announcing that In a short time 
more than a dozen centres will be 
In operation across Canada to re
ceive the donations.

A Kingston, Ont., clinic will open 
on November 10 and other Ontario 
clinics are planned at London St. 
Catharines and Windsor. Others 
are proposed for Regina, Frederic
ton, St. John and Moncton.

Two thousand donors a week are 
needed In Canada and hi a letter 
to Red Cross officials Pensions Min
ister Mackenzie said: "I am sure 
you will find that when the people 
realise our ability now to handle 
Increased quantities of this life
saving product for forwarding by 
air transport to the United King
dom Immediately It Is available that 
donors will come forward In the 
number we desire."

To dramatize the need for don
ors. the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation will broadacst a 30- 
minute radio play "Blood Donor 
Jones” over the national network 
at S pm. EOT to-morrow night. 
The play was written by two Tor
onto neyspapermen. William Hogg 
and O. Wells Ritchie."

U.S. Navy's Newest Dive Bomber

ARRIVES IN AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY, Australia—(CP)c— Al

fred Duff Cooper, Co-ordtnator In 
the Far East for the War Cabinet, 
arrived here today by air from 
Singapore.

t/M (JM
TO#*-W

OLE FAMILY 
IS MF

Ihwfmess when
YOU MY ’6000 
01» AUNT 
JEMIMAS
ON THE TABU.''

Two of the United States navy’s newest 
and deadliest dive bombers are shown fly
ing over Miami. At the controls are student 
pilots from the U.S. navy air training sta

tion, where pilots for these ships receive 
special training. Experts say that these 
planes are more efficient than Germany’s 
famed Stukas.

Teachers Favor 

District Meets
YOUNG’e POINT, Nov. 6 — 

(ENB). — Miss M. Martin and Miss 
O. Nell, teachers of the Young's 
Point School, entertained twelve 
other teachers on Thursday even
ing In the school- A motion was 
made and carried to continue with 
the district teachers' meetings, the 
next meeting to be held at Buck- 
horn on November 20. The hostesses 
Miss Martin and Miss Nell served 
refreshments.

The Young's Point Red Cross 8o- 
ctetty has turned into their head
quarters at Lakefield the following: 
7 pairs pyjamas and 5 extra pairs 
trousers, 4 pain socks, 3 alr-o-caps, 
3 helmets, 1 scarf, 3 turtle-neck 
sweaters. 5 pairs mitts and five 
quilts from September 26 to October

Mr. and Mre. Sweat man, who have 
tpent some time at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Northey, have re- | 
turned to their home In St. Cath
arines.

Pte. Albert Cummings of Barrle- 
fleld, spent the week-end with his 
father. M. Cummings, In the village.

Mrs. John Barff has closed her 
cottage for the season and has gone 
to Montreal, where Mr. Barff has 
been working.

Miss Elsie Chatten of Toronto 
spent the post week-end with 
friends In the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred of Penelon 
Falls were guests of Rev. E. C. and 
Mrs Moore on Friday of last week.

Pte. Fred Coones of London spent 
the past week-end at his home In 
the village.

School Boards Agenda Merely Routine
LAKEFIELD, Nov. « — (ENS).— 

Lakefield High School Board met 
on Monday evening In the Council 
Chamber, with J. W. Ridpath, 
chairman and Trustees B. Q. Dench 
and P. L. Ersklne present.

The report of the Finance Com

Monday with the following mem
bers present: F. L. Ersklne. chair
man, and Trustees E. W. Bailey, 
M. O. Kingdon, and E. J. Millage- 

Principal Sloan was present and 
reported an enrolment at the Public

mlttee recommended payment of the “ÜL'^

ance, stamps. *13 26; Paysheet, la
bor re Insulating, 35.75; E. J. Mil
lage. equipment, etc., $24.75; E. H. 
Northey, books, etc., *47.48; W. H. 
Stabler, carting, $5 50: F. L. Ers- 
kine. Insulating wool, $380.98; total, 
$328.24:

following accounts:
M. A Moore, lumber, 83 50; Long

man's Green & Co, books, 71c; D. 
H. Webster, mirror. 5»c; W. J. 
Charlton, lime, 70c ; Tanner Drug 
Co., books, etc.. $43.86; F. L. Ersklne, 
netts, etc., $7.76; total, $6701.
Public School

age attendance of 90 per cent.
Correspondence received: Ontario 

School Trustees and Ratepayers’ 
Association re unemployment insur
ance.

The report of the Finance Com
mittee recommended payment of 
the following accounts:

Bell Telephone Co., telephone.
Lakefield Public School Boerd $880; N. A. Moore, lumber, $6.93; 

met In the Council Chamber on T. W. Chaplin, unemployed insur-

«1

Friday, November 7

Due to larger premises end larger staff, we new offer you o much wider 
selection of merchandise and far superior servie#.

LAY AWAY PLAN
Come in to-day and choose your Christmas Gifts. A small deposit 

will hold them until you need them. Ask about our convenient 
Budget Mon.

BRIDAL PAIR 
4000

LIGHTER
1250

COFFEE SET
10-45

SOLITAIRE
2500

LOCKET
550

INITIAL RING
11-45

ELEC. SHAVER 
950

BIRTHSTONE
395

CHAIN SET
195

TRAVEL KIT
595

ENGAG. RING DRESSER SET 
7500 5 95

PEN & PENCIL
850

COMPACTS
2-95

DIA. RINGS
150 00

CLOCKS

5-50
SILVER SET

5-50
LOCKET 
7 50

SILVER TRAY
500

WRIST
LOCKET
1500

BERT AUSTIN
196 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 5451

Ladies' Aid Meets 
At Member's Home

FOWLER'S CORNERS, Nov. 6.— 
(ENS).—The regular meeting of the 
Ladies' Aid Society of Lakevale, waa 
held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Fowler, Jr., with a fair attendance.

* Mrs. Ken Nurse read the Scripture 
and gave the commentary and the 
roll call was answered with a verse 
of scripture.

At the conclusion of the business 
| Mrs. G. Tolly gave a reading. A 

quilt top Is being donated by one 
of the members for Red Cross pur
poses and this Is to be quilted in the 
near future.

A pot luck supper was served af
ter the meeting.
YJ*. Service.

The church service at Lakevale 
on Sunday morning was In charge 

| of the Christian Endeavour Society, 
when Mr. Bill Ray, of the Toronto 
Union, gave the sermon. Four other 
members were also present, having 
conducted discussion groups on Sat
urday evening, the gathering being 
held at Lily Lake, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wilson. The pre
sident of Lily Lake C.E., Mrs. Ceph
as Bolton, read the New Testament 
scripture and Mrs. O. Tully. presi
dent of Lakevale, read the Old 
Testament scripture, at the Sunday 
morning service. Mrs. J. M. Young 
and Mrs. Harry Fowler sang a duet, 
•The Beautiful Garden of Prayer.' 
Mrs. Eva Deyell was at the organ.

Trinity Church 

Has Anniversary
HASTINGS. Nov. 5—(ENS)—An

other milestone has passed in the 
history of Trinity United Church, 
when the 78th anniversary was ob
served on Sunday, with the Rev. 
George P. Kelly of Lakefield, chair
man of the Peterborough Presby
tery, as the special speaker at both 
services.

The church was tastefully decor
ated for the occasion with asters, 
'mums and ferns. Large congrega
tions were present for the anniver
sary, the church being filled at the I 
morning service, many being present ! 
from Westwood as the United 
Church there had withdrawn their 
service so that the congregation may 
attend the Hastings services.

The full gowned choir sang as j 
their processional hymn in the 
morning, “Praise My Soul the King 
of Heaven," and as an anthem, 
“Holy. Holy, Holy." Mrs. Gerard 
Fraellc sang most effectively, “They 
Speak to God."

At the evening service Mrs. J E. 
Glover and daughter. Miss Helen j 
Glover, gave as a beautiful duet, "I 
Am Listening."

The Rev. Kelley gave an Inspiring | 
address both morning and evening.

The thankoffering for the anni
versary was well responded to.

Meatless Days
CAIRO, Egypt, No. 6 (AP). —Two 

meatless days a week have been or
dered for Egypt under martial law 
to conserve the nation's livestock 
which, without Imports to counter
balance Increased consumption, has 
showed signs of depletion.

BOATE'S CHURCH, Nov. 5. — 
(ENS).—Mrs. Arnott Boate enter
tained the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
James' Anglican church, for a Red 
Cross quilting and regular meeting, 
with a good attendance.

Mrs. Boate, president of the 
Guild, conducted a short devotion
al period. The quilt was completed 
durin gthe evening and refresh
ments were served, 
im Meets.

At the 
James' A 
Young Peoples Society and St. 
John's A.Y.PA. were entertained at 
the parish hall.

After the devotional period games 
and contests In charge of Alton 
Clark, social convener, were enjoy
ed and lunch was served.

Safe In England
Leading Aircraftman Carl Banks, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks, 
Rubidge street, has arrived safely 
In England In a large convoy of 
Canadian troops, whose safe arrival 
was reported two days ago. He Is a 
radio locater, and before enlisting 
was employed In the Bank of Mont
real here and also at Campbellford.

e regular meeting of St. 
VY.P.A. members of Bethel

Marmora News
ACS Roger Harvey of Camp Bor

den, visited his cousin. Mrs. A. B. 
Caldwell and Rural Bean Caldwell 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews and 
family spent the week-end with 
friends Toronto.

Miss Beatrice Caldwell of Tor
onto spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Pte. Fred Hamilton of Camp Bor
den Is visiting his, mother, Mrs. 
Clara Hamilton.

Ordinary Seaman Arnold Cald
well of Hamilton spent the week
end with his patents, Rural Dean 
and Mrs A. B. Caldwell.

Mrs Clifford Chambers and son 
Ralph are visiting the former's 
uncle. Jack Post and Mrs. Post, ol 
Eldorado.

J. W. Hickey spent the -week-end 
In Ottawa.

The Ladles' Aid of Zion Church 
held a bake sale in the former Arm
strong store on Saturday afternoon.

Mr.-. James McGrath has moved 
to Oshawa for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Lavender 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Lavender and son Ivan visit
ed relatives to Wellington on Sun
day.

Ralph Campion of Peterborough 
visited at bis home here over the 
week-end.

Miss Rosemary Lyons of Ottawa 
visited her grandmother, Mrs. E. 
Feeney, over the week-end

James Thomson of Belleville 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs P. Porto and chlld- 
dren. who have been visiting Mrs. 
M McGrath, are visiting relatives 
ii> Oshawa.

THRIFTY
JIFsuds

give

. . WHITER 
Z CLEANER 

WASHES!

Get JIF tomorrow— 
Canada’s newest 

washing sensation !

FRIDAY ! 

SATURDAY!
ZELLERG

COATS!

-*15
Sizes: 14 to 20- Sport and Fur-trimmed Models

GROUP No. 1 : For immediate wear, “AH-Purpoee” Coats of fine quality 
winter-weight fabrics featuring belted modes with doee-to-the-chin sell 
collar» and generous pockets. Colours: Wine, blue, grey. GROUP No. 2: 
Fur-trimmed Coats of lovely winter fabrics with matching lining guaranteed 
for two season; and warmly interlined. Colours: Black, green, wine. Furs: 
Wolf, beaver arid leopard fabric. At prices that represent savings!

FUR-TRIMMED HATS
With your new Winter Ensemble—wear a small, chic 

little Felt Hat in pill-box or close-fitting style; trimmed with 
fur and veiling. Lovely shades of wine, green; also 
block or brown. Head sizes 22 and 23. Zeller-priced...........

ff PRINTEX" FROCKS
The popular choice of Smart and Thrifty homemakers; 

"Printex" Frocks of beautiful tubfost prints. Tailored, but
ton-front styles, many trimmed with organdy. Sizes 14 to 
20; 36 to 52. Zeller-Thrift priced.......................................

WARM BLOOMERS

Fleece-lined. Ladies' Small, Medium 
and Large Sizes

Warm (but not at oil .bulky), these fleece-lined Bloomers madei 
with elastic ot waist and knees. Your choice of pink, cream or navy.
Get your winter supply now, at this Thrift Price.........

"COZY" SLIPPERS

Ladies' sizes: 3 to 8. Ever so cosy, these Slippers of Felt, trimmed 0^ 
with ribbon and pompom. Colours: American Beauty, blue, wine. 00
Per pair..................................... ............. ...................... 0 %g

LADIES'"BOUDOIR" SLIPPERS PQ-
Of shiny block Patent, wth wine coloured felt lining. Trimmed with block ^0^0 
pompom. Bound edges. Sizes 3 to 8....................................................... ..

CHILDREN'S SHOES

Sizes 8 to 2-Sturdy ! - Good-looking !
Strap and Oxford styles of patent or gunmetal, designed to 

withstand plenty of hard wear—and to give plenty of toe- 
space to growing feet. Zeller-Thrift priced. Pair....................

Children's Stockings
Sixes 6 to 7 Sisee 7 Vi la 10

29c -
Children's Wool and Cotton Stockings in popuor fawn shades. Thrifty Mothers will 

buy these in lots of three pairs at a time for little boys and little girls. Splendid 
value !

For the Home !
CHAIR PADS: Chair Pads covered with 
printed Oilcloth. Complete with tabs; 
easy to fasten to chair seats. ail. 
Each................................................ ÆltOC

POT HOLDERS—Set consists of Oilcloth 
Pocket containing two attractively 
colored Pot Holders. Set ..
TABLE CLOTHS — White, white with 
colored borders and evo_ and « nn 
Sizes 52 x 52 to 50 x 70# «C l.UU

TEA TOWELLING of linen and cotton 
mixture (50% of each each). Width 17 
Inches. White with red, blue or green 
check. Made In Canada to Zeller's speci
fications. Zeller-Thrift-prlced.
Per yd.......................................

15c

29c

LADIES' «fl Qc 
STOCKINGS
Good-looking Cotton Hon 1» popular 
shades Including Rosewood, Avenue, 
Honey beige, Gunmetal. Zeller-Thrtft-pric- 
ed .

TOILETRIES
|c Each

Popular Debutante Brand. Assortment In
cludes Pace Powder, Creams. Hand Lo
tions, Shaving Lotion and Hair Tonte.

ZELLER'S LIMITED

f
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Coronation Hall 

Job Anthorized

New Chapter Re-elected For Third Term

Nov. 1 (EN8) The

(Continued from Page •) 
number at our population.

unlike the fox or the rare 
other animale which have been 
raised In captivity In many parte 
of Canada, the ChlmiUUe can be

Omemee council met In the oouncll turned Into a pet They are not 
chamber on Monday night with ferocious In any way and often 
Reeve Bent and Councillors Douglas respond willingly to a given 
end Parsons present name. Breeders are advised to

Persotu-Dougla* — that minutes cultivate the habit of dally Briand» 
of meetings October 6 and 30 be ly attention to each animal and 
adopted as read, carried. of talking to them.

Dr. O. N. Bar le addressed council |-n Breeders 
le écrit of Medical Health Officer. ____

iNicc to coronation H&ii on root, nnaViii it. arwa se., «
eavetrough and plastering. Carried. <d ottmîa Rutted

Raraons-Dcuglae—that a bHa. ÏÏSfc flSE.
- Fakenham, and Oapt 
of Bmlthm’a Palls, invest.

be drawn by our solicitor regarding 
advance payment of taxes. Carried. “ t

s-Doualas— account» hav- _ctoraooe-Douglee— accounts hav 
. tog been examined and found cor- ^"’SS-’SdT'riZt reel, treasurer was authorized to •«! from this start

ed some >16,000 In
sprang the 

preeent new company, with a 
ranch at Pskenham. and head of
fices at Smith’s Pads, where Capt,

H. W. HUI, work and material on **£22 Î*.
MtoJl 41 7Ü- W ITwnc wrrtr «n ” manA«W l€*Canadian Chinchilla Company.

To fit themselves for their Make

lame checks for same.
Street light for October $90.77;

Kingston), police dept., $4.71;
W. Hill, work end materia 

Hell. $1.79; W. Evans, work on 
■treat, $2.38; M. D. Earle. $9.38; R.
W. Mitchell, re sidewalks. $336.05; - _
ïïto^^Sne' lî£ o55 ^ r ^Pe22n2xSS;

«av Rlinch 111 West Virginia, learning
»?î?w Kin™' •“ “>• lttUe detaU* that go to

successful operations of a ranch. 
«£w roto'5*;» 7w wMle Cept- Daly spent a conaid-

r2ï?!!l’ «rable time at the headquarter» 
«4* <* “ie Chapman intereete at Ingle- 

5'5X,"5*ay *1’™’ MJS wood. Calif., where he underwent 
It nounrii * thorough training In the beat 

methods of safeguarding the
toutttto™*» December let, at 8 m this industry,
pa cameo.

STARTED IN PEACE
The first flags were merely re

ligious symbols.

in- 
And so

thorough are these méthode that 
any person Investing In the ven
ture are assured that no money 
can be lota even should ah the 
animals die.

4 At the present time the chin
chilla branch of the fur trade Is 
in the same petition as was the 
stiver black fox some 46 years 
ago, with this exception, the chin
chilla men are taking advantage 
of all the costly mistakes made by 
the fox breeders and with the add
ed advantage of vastly Improved 
scientific methods of breeding and 
handling, should never experience 
a slump such as faced the fox 
breeders due to faulty 
ment.

Tax Collections For 1941 Reported Good At Millbrook Council Session

MILLBROOK, Nov. 6—(EN8). — J. J. Clarke, relief officer, made larding purchase of the Pterren tot: WO; 3. W. HutdUnea 
... . , , report of relief dispensed during Bigelow -Temple : That tenders be Court expenses, $20; B.

Millbrook Municipal Council met in unounttngto $67.85. asked for the purchase of the Per- goods relief, *13.90; W.ÜÜ5SL«ira SSSwrnw «S ÎSpïtto ^ K to beU to th. highest ^reUABii.toio.i
5üüLi.*eiL2ît P dtog' “ received and the account paid. Car- tender made or received on or be- goods relief, «12.30;

MILLBROOK. Nov. 6—(BUS). — J. J. Clarke, relief officer, made garding purchase of the Penan tot; WO; J. W. Hutddneon, Dlvldce
of relief dispensed during Bigelow-Temple: That tenders be Court expenses. *20; 8. O. Pethlck.

“ " ■ ------- * ^ — ------*-------- —-----■-----* W. H. Coomb*
. E. Burnham,

T_-mh.ni nr-vn-nt reosfred and the account paid. Oar- tender made or received en or be- goods reuer, gia.jw; R. A. Ford,
members present. , ried ft** December 1 next. Carried. goods relief. $12; Fred Hutchinson.

Communications. — From the The collector reported the sen of Hie firemen made report of prac- shelter. $2.90; W. F. Fhllis, milk re»
Board of ’^J^Port Commissioners taxes for 1941 collected, tlce on this date; all equipment be- lief, $1.99; Treasurer, Millbrook.
of Canada with an order autnom- Messrs. I. W. Larmer and E. L. lux In good order, 
tag the abandonment of that part of Armstrong waited on oouncll re- The following accounts were pre- the Lakefield subdivision of the Aimwrong waiseq on counoi* MidWmoSd of Bigelow-
Caandlan National Railway between Jeffrey were paid-Port Hop. and. Millbrook, »d to Jqq M||ch "" ^

relief, wood. ,$4.50.
Council adjourned 

camber 1.
Thomdyke, Clerk.

to meet De-

Hydro. street lights, geg.gO; halls,discontinue train service ______
mg man and expreas) between Mill- Loe ANGELES, Nov. g-(AP). — O» No 9 P.M. Curfew
brook and Peterborough. Rucher- A trttnA, noting the anxiety of Ban to;**. »■ ^^ichijds ren
der to come into effect December $0 stootshy. 80. a Pkeneh hern player, toaM». «H, ^ ^Tt*. careUker. >18. 
next. as he waited hie turn In a band an- toork. » ”; °oun|to

Prom the British American OU dltion. aridt «Why. Ren, jog have ÏÏÏL £}.• ™
C°Jeffrev TemDte'That "the* letter» ^yom t-r*--*T^ turn D. Dunlop, dragging, etc, $*.78: L. morning defence worker» of muoh
be mfred and placed on ffle. Car- came He playedthrough an aria. «“«“tog toood-^. | ^ThSillS; **”
jmd. mvi f-n over dead. 1, Clarke, Division Court expenses, at high noon nom now on.

RA8T NEWARK, NJ„ Now. g— 
H* 9 pm. curfew wtiletie will not 
sound tonight—It toe been veakln. 
up the children add robbing early

TAKE THIS PRECAUTION 
AGAINST COLDS 

Ta help fortify your system against 
colds and other common winter ills, 
taka Scott’s Emulsion regularly every 
day* This great tonic is highly recom
mended because it quickly helps build 
■p pep, stamina end appetite—and is 
< tones tasitr to digtit than plain 
aod liver oil. Palatable, economical 
lee. Buy today. All druggists.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Florello H. La Guardia, whose ability to drive himself like 
a human dynamo has made him one of President Roosevelt’s 
ace defence men, has been chosen to run the largest U.S. 
city for four more years. He is the first man ever to hold 
the Job three times In a row. La Ouardla outdistanced 
District Attorney William F. O’Dwyer, Tammany Hall’s can
didate, by 133,841 votes In the mayoralty election. Mayor 
and Mrs. La Guardia are Shown at the polling station 
when they voted.

Lady By Request had felt a maddening detire 
mounting as the weeks 
to show Richard Thorpe 

that she was a person of oonse- 
■wlth feelings end eenti-

Xk havti^ completely faUto'*he^ But •*« «bouldnt really

(Continued Iran Page 9)
<toe advantage this new branch “7 .““ <^- >-^7 Q"* $5tta

hr» ewer the fox andbranohaTle tolhe'problem*cf feed" “to Dtima. gtonclng back at her, .*j"ned_ at Mm Mke
Yrr”” ” u «K jAWtowi « Atwu. t* ™ , «hiuiak And berore Stephen Curt,

that,

æwSS’S» S PS sr„".5u rs .su
vermin, and seldom eat 
than two ounces of food

iSe Ueve somewhat, the tension of her totpsshe had totter go beck end 
^ tout nerves. aprioglse.

their principal diet belly of grains «ajted far the tie- the conviction tod grown on her"S. T*1 .‘t<Tng;,thU? J dL2?.^S? S^n^vSto that that ww* the tWryg to do. It
Wta S nSSto^be k^J^uS^ »hame at what she had done and g»
feedhia mmxees eepectoUy because Stephen Curt approved-even demanded.t*(K' putolic. tivmra in- W wltnereed bar onttoret.
treated in a now venture, will By the time eh. reached the ^
watch with interest the happen- street her exultant hgeteria had sorry I was so rude. Please for-ing at the McGill Ranch In the peered and she began to feel mere Sve me!”? i
quiet Lanark County village, with and more ashamed of herself. Ex- _ h,_h.
keen anticipation and a hope lor piodlng like that. But cot with- J?aa"L, * _humble herselfsucre» for three who have risked ST^nXtSn. toe defended ^'wt Æ
re much in an eWret to establish herself. Her rebellion had been 2ÏÏ! S
in Canada a new Industry. the result of weeks of discoure w- ^
-------------------------- ment and critic Ian. Nobody tod , oîl ^
GAS BY THE POUND «W eerloutiy cribdsed Diana be- SSvtinST^toi Iha tod^ to

ft. solid fuel reld to be safer to tore. Her beauty had made her „
handle than liquid gasoline has petted and spoiled at home and c—toes began to asrert^ltaS A1 
been developed by a New York doc- to high eohool, «d thl. bW to ™ tg*LrJS2 hSncetv- 
tor- ”*r Pito^ hed been unbearable. BMe RVnhard Thorpe might be so

, j, ■ ............ - ------frti—sAU to have her kow-tow be
fore him that he’d let her stay on 
as Me secretary. Or Stephen Ourt 
might suggest a piece of employ
ment. It was either find another 
Job or go back to the farm, an 
admitted failure. Surprisingly. 
Diana found herself willing to 
saortfioe a great deal of her pride 
In order to prevent the fatter pos
sibility. She could see the smirk, 
however kindly, on Bill Jackson's 
face. Hear her mother’s, “Well, 
I do hope you’re satisfied now!* 

Finally childhood training and 
the desire to try a shrewd attempt 
to prolong her ri&y In this, to her, 
fascinating environment, farced 
tw to turn and ngidiy retrace

ACTUALLY MOVABLE DIALS ...CONTROL STICK... THROTTLE!

Not Jos! a toy! Shows yee how to tftvo, book, 
land end take-off ... yon oft In thin model cock
pit and work instrumenta... like a reel pilot!
More then just "play dying”, it’s a basic dying training «purse. The 27-inch long instrument panel, made of beery board, modeled after modern airplanes. Every dial and the throttle ie mavmbU, so you stt how the instrument panel *onld look when you take-off, beak, diva, or diasb.

You aori the control stick batwan your knees—In any direction while you work the pedals with your feet >—t the way a pilot In training does.
And with your training«xknb, voue*• big«wreedcu book "Howto Fly an Airplane f" 16 pegee of Flying Instructions. profusely illustrated to *tew you important principles of dying a modern airplane!

TUWWfi

Every single boy end girl should have Captain Sparks* earning Training Cockpit new/ Send for yours todsj.

Here's The 4-Section Set You Get!
EaJey delicl.............
Quaker Ruffed Whiret, Quaker 
Corn Flakes or Quaker Ruffed 
Rice... all Rllots go for tkemI
The amaxing Shot froavGuaa"pro 
cess unlocks the tiny food cells inside the grain and makes each tender crispy 
morsel of Quaker Puffed Wheat and 
Puffed Rice easy to digest—good for you. And Quaker Corn Flakes are 
better because thrv'rt maludl Yon en-
G'* t'.air rich, malty flavour end you netit from their natural, nourishing 
goodness in this tasty form.

So to help you develop the kind of Physique a future flight pilot should 
have !... its delirious Quaker Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice, or Quaker 
Corn Hakes with milk and fruit 

•vmrdayl

1 U INCH I»
SraUMEMTWITH 

0IAII
rmomc

weiutnl ■iiin lîl 
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Cnrv *n lUtm. thru FH.—to. your inw i _ _T1U of a expires Disc. 3 lit. 1941. j

she 1res thtofeto* the* her oouree 
certainly toy In the choice be-

Stephen
flntohed

would be the

Once again totale the 
building, toe had to wait a mo
ment for an elevator and when 
one finally descended end dis
gorged tie peasMTgera into the 
lobby, taw found herself once 
more tore to face with 
Out. He bed evidently 
hts butinees with Thcrpe and was 
going home. She hoped he would 
not recognize her In the crowd, 
but to her surprise he picked her 
out tmerringty and placed hto 
land on her atm. Hie blue eyes, 
looking straight Into her troubled 
gray ones, were warm and friend
ly And there wee no escaping 
whatever fa was he had to sey to 
her.
(To Be Contisaed)

Serving Overseas

Qnr. William O. Hopktnson, now 
serving In Britain with an anti
tank battery. His wife and two 
sons, Charles and Arthur, live with 
Mrs. Hopkinson's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Harris, at Sprlng- 
ville. Prior to enlisting. Gunner 
Hopklnson was employed by Herb. 
Withers. , "

M&t auAurv—evAHAMmo mwfww#/

ÇorteHvouse, Sirloin

BONELESS ROUND

PRIME BD ROAST 
BLADE BOAST!
SHORT RIB ROAST

TEAL ROAST 
LAMB LEGS!BREAKFAST CHE

LAYER CAKE -*14-

TENDERLOINS 
SAUSAGE!

choke roes

HEEL CAKEDOismnrrs I
BAISIN BREAD 
CEELSEA BIBS

tiULPEFRUn

potatoes

BEVERAGES
in FLAKES

PORItREARS 3~ 19" R. 
leg 2”

Litoy’s CATCHUP
31-

*—’ 15-
lee/.k—O —* 25— 3 *" 23-

toLibby’s T 
Libby’s PgHgj MwlS 3 ~ 25* 
Libby’s SPAGHETTI hr 15- 
Libby’s RANT FOODS
Libby’s MUSTABB

7-
0-

tfaitou''

AsP
COFFEE

BOKAR-39^

* is. 
1*«

ie 23» 
*29.
roe. |e

P&GSOAP 3-14. 
IÏOBY S9# 3 5& 17« ag. 9. 
Grapefruit Juice 
BOBDmOOD OATS 
5MSESFL99V

TOFFEE

wot pkg. 23« 
vnuAM
RUM il SWTTet

tore, pi* 25c

ASF durée

Del

ASP lobbied

Tin

m. ». Smith’s

TISSUE .

i80’CL0CKS35f
Wtl MM BtlLIW

REDCHtCLEre3K
BICE Ml OKI NMH

A r r//W£ OF PvRCti#-

Vtltc

•Sff- 7.

•SMI.
BISCUITS Mtew 21*25.

Tsrrfer KikUi 2 a 25.

"«• 19c

TN9I “I” 5 vitamins, 3 aiinerals ’tuT" 49e
Navy Tissue 2 *" 11
CHAN WAX $19. % 59.
O’CEDAR POLISH 23.
CUSCO T. to 25« ft 69.
“ 17-
ft 37-

PEARS
PALMOLIVE

STANDABD
14-os. Tin

2 sz lk 3 £=23=
ïïï 23- ^77-
2 as 17= X- 22=

&P

TOASTED WHEAT—«2» 13-
A* Page If JJd

a2755=

BLACK TEA
~S?44'

*2AO*.... ns. >99

ie family weekly
A&P SUPER MARKETS
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the week-end In Havelock. the week-end at hie home. week-end In Toronto, the guest of appointed Director of the Shipbuild-

lfr. D. Hutchison of Kingston Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAdams, Mrs. her daughter, Mrs. jack Jarvis. tog Branch of the Department of 
spent the week-end with his family. Wm. King and Miss Annie King Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Adams and Munitions and Supply, the depart- 

Olen Price of Peterborough spent spent Sunday with friends at Coe son of Toronto are spending a few ment announced today on behalf of
the week-end with his parents, Mr. Hill. days with Mrs. Donald Holdcroft Munitions Minister Howe. Desmond
and Mrs. Price. B. Hoffman of the R.CAF., sta-........ ....— A. Clarke, Montreal, la Director-

Mrs. L. Hagerman of Toronto tioned at Haggersvllle, spent the «»; . nr CL:-L,,:| J1-- General of the Branch,
spent the week-end with Mr. and week-end with his mother, Mrs. Joe. VireCiOr UT jnipoUllulny The specific duties which will be
Mrs. F. McKenzie. Hoffman. OTTAWA, Nov. 8—(CP).—D. W. assigned to Mr. Ambrldge were not

Mr. Wm Rice of Toronto spent Mrs. Robert McCutcheon spent the Ambrldge of Thoroid, Ont, has been disclosed.

The Oldest And Youngest CollinsCotise r 1

In Error 

On Tax Sale

Might Enlist
Ml.meal, Nov. 8 (CP) 

liaOPBSSIONAL hockey players, 
* refused passoprts and thua 
barred from United States teams, 
may take steps for reinstatement 
to Canadian amateur ranks, Frank 
Cslder, president of the National 
Hockey League, announced otday.

(In some districts hockey play
ers of military service age have 
been refused pwepette to the Un-

LAMB Boasts SPECIAL! EXTRA FANCY
BRITISH COLUMBIA

a
 DELICIOUS 

APPLESmm oats Treasurer Telephone Bye tern, $700; 
William Francis, 825 13; Hydro-H- 
: Coal *118; M. P. Mather,

v 1.90; Percy Francis, $5 50; O. T. 
Gall. *4.00: W J. H Martin, $18.M; 
County Cit .k, *1.60; William Pat
terson «7.50; Work on roads—Am
brose Doris *11780, William Com- 
rie *5080, Dennis Roach *4136; John 
Manley *3580, James Barry $138». 
John Wood *33.50. Angus Adamson 
$13.50, Mac Short *8880, William 
Crowley $113.60, Frank O’Brien 
$2.00 Gordon Nelson *14.00, Gerald 
Adamson *400, Alexander Thomson 
*8925, Fred Nelson *760. Ray Crow
ley *10.00, Curtis Bros, Tie, Domin
ion Road Company *688. Peter Ha
milton Company $1080, J. H. Thtm- 
beck 28c. Harry Short $1-08, Harry 
Wood *6 00, J. M Hope *38.40.

Council adjourned to December

LAMB LEGS
Osed EkeLAMB Fronts » 18*CANADA'S

SUPER BKU.msr FOOD

Excellent
«aim source of 

Vitamin B,
t»/oy itt 

Natural Benefit» 
Daily

James W. Colling, shown ABOVE, was 89 years of age on 
October 2nd of this year, and Is a brother of Joseph Collins, 
Munroe Avenue, who drives the delivery wagon for the 
Peterborough Canoe Company. The youngster Is 4-year-old 
Joseph Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Collins, Munroe 
Avenue, and a grandson of Joseph Collins, Sr.

LAMB Loins CALIFORNIA EMFEROB

RED GRAPES
at- 13* PRIME BEEF
nL LEAN BONELESS BRISKET
et J8 POT BOAST » 20*

LEAN BONELESS

SHOULDER POT Roost - 21*
CHOICE

PRIME WING Roost - *31*
SPECIAL__ FANCY

PORTERHOUSE Roost 33*
SPECIAL—CHOICE

PRIME RIB Roost - - » 26*

SELECTED ONTARIO

WHITE CELERY Stalk»

Never Made Statement
Lethbridge, Nov. 8 (CP) 

PREMIER ABERHART of Al- 
berta Tuesday denied that he 

had said In a Winnipeg address 
Oct. 38 that money borrowed by 
the Dominion government to fl- 

, nance the war effort “will never be 
paid.*

The Canadian Press quoted Mr. 
Aberhart- aa saying in an address 
beforvr the Democratic Monetary 
Reform Organisation of Canada 
convention Oct. 38; “People gasp
ed when told by the federal gov
ernment a short time ago that it 
would take 83,000800 a day to 
fight the war. After the war you 
will pay *3,000,000 a day In Inter
est to institutions which loaned 
money to pay for the war effort 
It will never be paid*

Officers Named
SELECTED LARGE ONTARIO

SPANISH ONIONSAt Junior Club
SELECTED IMPORTED

SWEET POTATOESMILLBROOK, Nov. 8—(ENS). — 
The Junior Girls’ Club held ita elec
tion of officers for the current year 
at ita Initial Fall meeting for which 
Mrs. Melville Ball was hostess,, the 
slate Including: President, Marjorie 
Hubbeard* vice-president, Audrey 
Armstrong; secretary - treasurer, 
Martha Belch; preee secretary, Vera 
Pallia.

"Sleeping Garments’’ la the sub
ject for study this year, and as a 
“starter’’ on the theme, the leader, 
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, led to a dis
cussion of choice of such garments, 
with quality of material and simplic
ity of style are leading points.

Mrs. Armstrong also led to the 
"talk over” or record books, require
ments of club girls, sewing equip
ment and materials. The demon
stration was concerned with the 
straightening of the material, Mar
tha Belch and Wilma Armstrong 
demonstrating measurement for 
size. The vote of thanks to the 
hostess was moved by the newly- 
elected president, seconded by Wilma 
Armstrong. The club Is off to a 
good start for another year’s suc
cessful study, and practical work.

SELECTED ONTARIO
WASHED

CARROTSEXTRA VALUE I
THREE LITTLE PIG PORK SAUSAGE 
COUNTRYSIDE Brand SAUSAGE .... 
HEINZ DILL PICKLES .... "S" Aylmer

OverseasMalt haul*- Wall* Quality Product*
NEW- BIGGER- BETTER HOSE Brand Absolutely

PackagesJolly Masquerade 
Attracts 75 Guests

PURE JAM
Civilian*

ROBE Brand “THREE FRUIT”
(ORANGE. LEMON. GRAPEFRUIT)

MARMALADE^Slt
PACKAGE NO. 1 @ f* 3*

H ASTI OS, Not. 8—(ENfl). — A 
pleasant and successful Hallowe’en 
frolic was enjoyed on Monday eve
ning, as the opening social events 
of the St. Andrew)» Presbyterian 
Young People’s Society.

The event to the form of a Hal
lowe’en masquerade and welner 
rout, wu held at Preston's sum
mer cottage at Old Orchard Beach.

Invitation» were extended by the 
newly - appointed president, Mrs. 
Basil Johnston. Over 75 responded, 
and u a result a grand time re
sulted.

The cottage wu appropriately de
corated to keeping with Hallotre’en 
and the bright light of the open 
fireplace made It exceptionally at
tractive.

After the guests had been wel
comed by Mrs. B. Johnston, the 
Grand March opened the program 
of music, games, and contests which 
proved to be hilarious events.

The Judges of the masquerade 
costumes were Mr. and Mrs. John 
McMillan, Mr. Francis Kennedy and 
Mr. William McEachnle. Prizes 
were presented to Billie McEachnle, 
u a Highlander, for the best cos
tume; and to the Rev. D. K. Perrie, 
u a hunch-back, for the best comic. 
Honorable mention wu due Misses 
Edith West and Ruby Phillips, who 
were attractive little Irish girls.

Rev. D. K. Perrie then led to a 
sing-song, u Mr. Donald Beamish 
accompanied the music on hie 
violin.

Games and contests were led by 
the Rev. D. K. Perrie, who, follow
ing the service of refreshments 
which Included the hot welner», 
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Mar- 
vyn Preston for the use of the cot
tage for the social time, which con
cluded with the stoglag of the Na
tional Anthem.

PACKAGE NO. 2 @ $2.30 Gt. Britain
NO. S @ $2.40PACKAi

ROSE Brand Ta Member* of H.M. Fortaa OoereatuSWEET MIXED PICKLES
ROBE Brand PACKAGE 4 @ $2.9$SWEET GHERKINS
SWEET WAFER PICKLES
ROSE Brand Note: Paekagm Mailed at Sender’» Ritkl
SOUR MIXED PICKLESBerniece Hibbard 

Heads Cavan Girls
Cowtne Perfection
cocoa

Sunlight Seep RED SEAL Red Silver
SALMONGet Your 1912 LUX Knit

ting Book—Send One Lerge 
Lwc Box Top end 15c to 

LUX. TORONTO
Lux Flakea & 24#

CAVAN, Nov. 8 (ENS).—Mrs. D. 
Tlnney and Mrs. O. Carley, leaders 
of girls’ work to Cavan, have again 
organized the girls for the Fell and 
Winter months.

The, project for this season b 
Sleeping Garments.

17m r first meeting wu held on 
Thursday evening, with ten girls 
present.

This Is the sixth project taken by 
the Senior girls.

Officer! elected were: President, 
Bernice Hibbard; Vice-president, 
Jean Otllia; Secretary-treasurer, 
Mary Richards; Club Reporter, 
Beatrice Faille.

It wu decided to hold their meet
ings every alternate Thursday at 7 
pm. standard time.

The roll call for the next meet
ing will be “What I have done to 
prepare my material."

Mrs. Tlnney outlined the club re
quirements.

There wu discussion concerning 
materials and It wu demonstrated 
how to distinguish different materi
als. The home assignment for next 
meeting la to purchase patterns and 
material, collect sewing equipment, 
start record books, and prepare ma
terial for cutting.

Each member must make pyja
mas or nightgown, and may make a 
housecoat or dressing gown, and 
•Uppers.

Mr*. Keegan la spending the week
end to Toronto.

Misa Haien Hunter, Reg.N., To
ronto, la «pending a few days with 
Mrs. D. J. Hunter.

GOLD RIBBON Choice CATBLWS Cooked
IMNHITTI . -ft It

Be T.a»U lu» witt CWa
OLD COLONY Putt
Mapi* latter *£7 34#
AUNT IBM!MA
Neeafce Fleer *£• 14#
HEINZ—13 Varieties • FI.
BAIT FOODS j , “23;

DESSERT PEARS
GRAVE’S Pure UnsweetenedBOOK K

Fashion- 1 
right for 1 
you—-pull- ] 
overs, car
digans, hat, 
gloves— 
something 
for

APPLE JUICE
BEEHIVE Brand

CORN SYRUP
■ ilsEEiiiiTIkBiiiiviltiiiiaNiO i'fïlj HWIimmïifiV

u*.
Domestic 

Shortening \ 
fob all ; 

yoi'b ;BAKING J j

INGERSOLL
Plata or Pimento

CREAM
CHEESE

4-a fl, 15#

•JELL-A-MILK

The Family Loaf
COTTASE

Iff’—”...........■' I .......... ..

VITA-B-CEREAL
JACK A JILL

CHUNKY NUTBOOKS 
IN ONE

ROBINSON’S Sweet

Oronge MARMALADE Turned Down Cepe
Lttaaa tr 0ran(t *- 31#
AYLMER
ONT BIKER. .**14#
SAXON1A
OUT CITN0N - ft-- •#
Mixed Cm
•rae|«i Leewe „
I Oltraa • • • ***

Fancy SeededrCTVnniumlnmlEi 
iFor Assured BeaoltoJ
: U* :
: MAGIC
! BAH I NO FOWDEBi 
• 4 Convenient •

LIBBY’S
TOMATO
CATCHUP

IE#Rattle

OGILVIE
MINUTE

OATS
el.1** 19#ofuyfi

tHIHHHIIIIIII.......................serve on the

School Pupils3. CHU.MU.N $ BOOK
STORE HOURS*

an.; .ir ‘~.r '• ' * 3 ,v.d boyso: *ar Jui item'syu^ngaters.'
4« BABIES' BOOK. For your baby—for refugee babies—a complete 
layette. Easy to make—economical—adorable. Enjoy Jolly Party 1.19 le I p.e„ ixeegt GLACE FRUITS

Rid Glue
CHERRIES* M
AYLMER Auorted
Nlaaa Frelh -2

SATURDAY, 1.39 HI9|kb.GILMOUR, Nov. 8—(ENS). — A 
Jolly Hallowe’en party wu held at 
BE. No. 3 School on the Lindsay 
Highway, with Misa Rardlng to 
charge. This program wu given 
by the children. The parade wu 
first on the program, where there 
were some splendid costumes. The 
prisai were given to Miss Barbara 
Jones of Peterborough and Cameron 
Clarke of the school. Mrs. Harry 
Archer played the march music. 
O Canada wu sung by everyone. 
Hallowe’en Friends, Grades 1 end 
3; Hymn of Thanks, Grades 5 and 
8; Pioneer Life—1, Movie, Emmeline 
Kerr; 3, Demonstration, Cameron 
Clarke. Duet, Down By The Old 
Mill stream, Ret Clchlttl and Wilma 
Darling; Two Kinds of Jack. Orland 
Kidd and Clinton Engliah; Plano 
selection, Isabel Moncrief; Choral 
Reading. 1, A Spooky Night; 3, The 
Owls. Song by the Girl, Grade $ 
Recitation, My Own, Rita Clchlttl; 
Play. War Effort; Son, Jock O’- 
Lanterne, Thalia Clchlttl, Marion 
Murray and Margaret Taylor; Story 
of HaUowe’en, Mary High; Song, A 
Capital Ship, Cameron Clarke.

Games were then enjoyed by ev
eryone. Refreshments were served 
by the school.

-1 l"»Me Your copy .1 Ih. Lus. Knitting
— Book you’ll find ci useful .ccots.ry—, 

handy :ombinetten rule, and n
PRICKS EFFECTIVE UNTIL SSTVBDAÏ NIGHT, Nov. tth.
weekly reeuiremeau.

OLENWOOD Choicewllh your purchase of Ik., 
lux Knitting Book I Diced CARROTS

Toasted

HIRE’S HOW TO GET YOUR COPY OF THE 
1942 LUX KNITTING BOOK

HABITANT French Style
PEA SOUPV MOM SIZES 

V" NEWER STITCHES 
FASHION ARTICLES 

K COLOR HARMONIES 
V* BLOCKING AND WASH

ING INSTRUCTIONS

AYLMER Fancy
All you need to do to get your 
copy of this amazing new Lux 
Knitting Book is to clip this cou
pon—send it in today with only 
one large Lux box top and 15#.

TOMATO JUICE
EASTLAKC Choice Quality

Velvety smooth
PRIDE ef ARABIA 30*

119. Itef +*** 
"U GW IWtf Wm* Mere*

LOBLAWS
TOMATOES FAMOUS

VACUUMNABISCO

Shredded Wheat NI6HPARK
COFFEE

WHOLE KERNELWhULt KLKNtL a

N1BLETS CORN 2
Brand

ROSEBUD Fancy _

WHOLE BEETS 2
QUAKER
Quix Wheat Hake» 2
Matt e Cider • White ex

HEINZ Vinegar 2
Fancy Quality g*

Green Giant Peas 2
Crosse A Blackwell gt
Date & Nut Bread 2

Pull Bodied and Pull ef flavourMiss Frances Thompson.
Miss Beuiah Long of Peterbor

ough spent the week-end with her
TWO-CUP ,C!F£E35*
Very Pise er

Lux, Dept. P.^Tokonto.
I enclose one large Lux box'top and 15^. Please 
•end me, postpaid, my copy of the new 1942
Lux Knitting Book.

Nem».................................................................

Peterborough spent the week-end 
with Rev. and Mrs. Kemp.

Miss Muriel Quinn of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. T. T. Quinn.

Johnny Moyer and Bruce Jones of 
St. Catharines spent the week-end 
at their respective homes.

Mr. Ray Molr of the R.CAF., sta
tioned at Trenton, spent the week
end with Mrs. Molr and son Lynn.

Miss Beatrice Crawford of Tor
onto spent the week-end with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Anderson and 
daughter, Louise, of Cornwall, spent

Combine, qusllty sal
▼sir Ik,

TRUMPET COFFEE
•Ttm li.uiss CtM.

Pig Goes To Church
XENIA, O., Nov. 8 — (AP). — 

The pis to the parlor and the one 
that went to market had nothing 
on the three-dzy-old pig of the Ar
thur Huffman». It went "to church" 
—because, bottle-fed. Ita feeding In
tervals were close. Hie porklet re
mained to a basket to the family’s 
parked car.

Addresa

Town

d- . Y\;

Ffy
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Victorian Order of Nurses Provides ÉxcellenfService 
To Mother Both Before and After Baby Is Born

1 egg (well beaten) Roseneath
Bernard McCracken, who has been 

a patient In Cobourg General Hos
pital for about three months, has 
recovered sufficiently to return to 
his home.

Pauline Down celebrated a birth
day on Sunday. Pauline, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1. Down, was 
10 years old.

Miss Qwen Varcoe was guest solo
ist at Brighton United Church an
niversary services on Sunday mom- 
tog and evening.

Mr. and Mrs". Ellis McClintock 
of Toronto were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Shenrin.

1 cup unsweetened applesauce The Examiner's Needlecraft PatternIX cups all-purpose flour

X tap. salt A modem rag doll—pert as can 
be, shell make a hit with that 
modem little girl! Her hair Is yam 
and of course done In the accepted 
high style. But with all her "mod- 
emees” she’s Just the cuddly doll 
that will delight any little girl. 
Pattern 1000 contains a pattern and 
directions for making a 17-tnch rag 
doll and her clothes; materials re
quired.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to thé Ex
aminer, Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. White plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD-

(By Stan Began».)
leave the little frame cot

tage which I told you about a couple X cup chopped citron peel
X cup chopped orange peel

our next visit Is to be mode to a 
new-born baby and mother fust 
home from hospital, while travel
ling across the city toward our 
destination, *e explains that the 
maternity service given by the Vic
torian Order of Nurses Includes pre
natal supervision, the nursing care 
* the mother throughout the de
livery and for ten days Immediate
ly following (always

X cup cherries (eut In thirds)

until soft. Add sugar
gradually and cream thoroughly.

again. Sift the dry Ingredients to. 
gather and mix X cup of this mix
ture with the ralstnA citron peel, 
cherries and almonds. Add the re
maining dry Ingredients to the cake 
mixture and fold Into the floured 
fruK and nuts. Turn Into a leaf pan 
10 x 5 x SX Inches, lined with two 
layers of oiled paper. Bake in an 
electric oven at 300 deg. P. for IX 
hqurs or until done. If you are put
ting the batter Into different «lied

the doctor he* decided she may 
stay at home tor the birth of the 
baby), plus weekly wmerrirton of 
mother and babe for six weeks fol
lowing the child’s arrival.

When speaking of this service the 
nurse stated that the V.O.N. bad 
from Its Inception taken a definite 
responsibility toward the national 
reduction of Infant and maternal 
mortality through the pre-natal and 
maternal cycle of care which It 
conduct*. In her educational visit* 
during the pre-natal period the need 
far regular supervision from her 
doctor le stressed and the hygiene of 
pregnancy gone Into In acme detail.

Diet, she states, le being given 
an Increasingly Important place in 
medical practice to-day and la now 
known to have a very significant 
effect on the well-being of both 
mother and babe. The V.O.N. nurse 
makes It a point to have the mo
ther understand the meaning of a 
w*U-balnoed diet and why certain 
foods are neoeeeary to the health of 
the baby and *hat happens when 
there Is à deficiency In one or more 
of the vital food elements. “You 
know," mused the nurse, "veterinary 
doctors and breeders of thorough
bred cattle have long recognised 
the importance of the proper fod
der for their animals—they know 
Etat certain foods produce healthy 
animale with glossy hair and tine 
bone and muscle—free from nutrl-

CABROT PUDDING
1 cup grated raw carrots- 
leup grated raw potatoes 
1 cup chopped suet 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup raisins 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind.
1 tip. cinnamon 

X tap. nutmeg 
X tip. cloves.
X tap. salt 

IX cups flour
1 tip. iodi .

Mix and sift dry Ingredients and 
add to other ingredients. Blend 1 
well. Put Into buttered pudding 
dish. Arrange In steamer or well- . 
cooker of electric range end steam 
four hours. Delicious with lemon 
or nutmeg sauce and the left-overs 
may be warmed up and served with 
a different sauce.
RICH FRUIT CAKE

1 lb chopped pitted dates 
1 lb. seeded raisins 
1 lb. seedless raisins 
1 lb. currants

X lb. chopped candled pineapple 
X lb. silvered candled citron 
X lb. chopped candied cherries ]
X lb. split almond or peaeon i

halves i
4 cups sifted pastry flour OR 1

SX cups sifted all-purpcee flour ;
1 Up. baking powder i

X tip. baking soda I
1 tip. salt 1
1 tip, ground mace 
3 tip. ground cinnamon ,

32 tb. (1 lb. leas 4 tb.) soft butter ,
1 lb. brown sugar 
» eggs

1/S cup cranberry sauce or cur- ^
rant Jelly |

Prepare all the fruits and nuts; 
the dates should be chopped, the i 
seeded raisins separated, the seed- < 
less raisins and currants washed, 
drained and spread out on a shal- , 
low pan to dry slowly In the oven. , 
Chop the pineapple, silver citron . 
chop the cherries and cut the peels j 
fine. Combine these fruits and add _ 
the nuts. Measure the flour and elft , 
three times with the baking powder, 
soda, salt and spices. Use part of , 
the flour to coat fruits and nuts.

Cream the butter and gradually o- 
blend In the brown sugar. Beat 
the eggs until very thick end light 
and add, combining well. Mix in 
the dry Ingredients, then the fruits 
and nuts. Add the cranberry sauce 
or currant Jelly. Combine the mix
ture very thoroughly and turn Into 
pans which have been lined with 
three layers‘of greased heavy paper. 
Bake In a slow oven, 278 deg. to 300 
deg. for 3X to 3X hours (depend
ing on sise of pans). This amount 
of batter makes 4 deep slx-bich 
squares or the equivalent; SX hours 
baking Is sufficient for the slx-lnch 
squares. For large cake, allow 3X 
to 4 hours.
GUMDROP CAKE 

X cup butter 
1 cup white sugar /
2 eggs
1 cup milk 
1 cup flour 
1 tip. baking powder 

X tip. salt
1 lb. gumdrops (no black ones)
1 lb. seedless raisins 

Cream butter well, blend In qugar 
- ■ Add milk al-

T0R0NT0?
-Sy mi Danmia

LjDpJLL> .PATTERN 1003

except butter, bring gradually to 
boiling point, and simmer three 
hours, then add butter. Turn Into
glam Jars as soon as made.

♦ ♦ ♦
QUESTION BOX 
HONEY POUND CAKE 

Mias CUB. asks: "Recipe for 
Honey Pound Cake."

Answer:
X cup shortening 
X cup sugar 
X cup honey

population of lffOOjOOO.

A Victorian Order nurse malting a call 
upon a Peterborough home where a new 
baby has just arrived home with its mother

from the hospital. The baby Is to get Its 
first bath at home by the nurse while the 
mother watches.

TODAY’! TNESSTHE MIXING BOWL OMFORTWITH
frosting.

The mock mincemeat recipe will 
make a satisfying dessert even In 
plain pastry. Green tomato mince
meat Is another usful recipe. As 
for the carrot pudding—It’s delicious 
any time, and it ts really economical 
to make and bake. You Just put a 
layer of wax paper over the baking 
dish; tie string around the rim and 
place on a stand In the weU-cooker 
of the electric range with only one 
cup of hot water In the utensil. Why 
not try carrot pudding In place of 
plum pudding this year?
WARTIME CHRISTMAS CAKE

X cup lard
1 cup granulated sugar

t a n g

DR.T? LOCKE SHOES
^ Every Dr. Locke shoe embodies the 
B greet Canadien physician's proven eck 
■ entlfic principles end is made on the 
V special lest he developed. Their com* 

fort ie in their construction, not in 
their styling. They fat! wonderful ; s ; yet lack 
really new. definitely smart 7

All Flttiega Verified By X-Ray

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEEUNfi 
GOODBYE!
Pepteee Manx Suffer Lew El

Coun t—And ~ " “

FASHIONS

R. NEILL LTD
-And Don’t Know It. 330-354 GSORQC ST. DIAL 8493

It is their

started.

-PATTEN ICK'S ■......... .................................

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Ladies' Dresses
More then 75 Dress— taken from regular $2.95 

stocks end reduced for Friday and Saturday selling.
There are smart wool- _ —■
lens, and good quality ~
•ilk crepes in a number
of up-to-the-minute A Jl—*
styles. Sixes from 12 to AÉ|^ÆE^ffg3
44 in the lot. Many ■
popular «had—. Week- 
end Special. Each . ..

well. Beat to eggs, 
temately with dry Ingredients, add 
floured fruit last.
MOCK MINCEMEAT 

4 lbs. cracker crumbs 
IX cups flour 

1 cup molasses
1/S cup lemon Juice or vinegar

1 cup raisins, seeded and chopped 
X cup butter
2 eggs, well, beaten 

Spices
Mix ingredients In order given, 

adding spices to taste This quanti
ty will make two pies.

wtuwKtrtinM

O o Mette NEW OXYDOL/ Meks 
/ HUSTC£-Bt/Beu‘ 
suds /m Ate* Cirypot 

T004V. we do 
wi

.1— as-— mlJ__sn___» -f r—LWIN! elIB ïïwwWr awlffeffVe RHID wl vwWw

f m/re \
tVfTNOUr <

91ÆAC///MO
-vaussws <

pieces, of course—-see how tour 
wash cornea dazzling white_1.È-__ _ VI___LI__clothes dazzling wash comes dazzi 
without bleaching.You can do it.out bleachilching. Yon can do it, 

hard water, with the you don’t agree It» the
wash ever, simply re-New OXYDOL

Ladies' Coats
In the— days of rising prices, you cannot afford 

to mi— out on this outstanding offer.
About 25 Ladies’ All Wool Coats, most of them 

large fur collars that are worth more than we ask 
for the entire coat Several good colors. Nearly all 
six—. Week-end Special. Each.........................

“WORD OUT" This latest soap develop- tara the unused portion of the

U SAFE \ 
ro* cocoes' 

AMD SAYOMSl

■Babble" ends—emex- 
* in washing power

ed dress to•Hustle-fusee-ctMAM/i Drpt.R., 1600 Dclorimicr Are..Is*!, richAND WORRIED 'BISKstill milder on Quebec, and twice
price will bewashable
offer expiresSo tty the New

-except fee taliDragging wiaaf each! camber 31; 1942.day, aatble In del

fabric.11.95 feeling aieereble. 
Mewing it on “Mme” 
afctn tie Bdatyt way 
heenteferdw. When 
WnpMfieipho

Pattern number
YOU* MOMëVf

wskeM/tMAfMy Name 
Adjrete .PATTENICKS 'tents do sou* otssssi

AMD ses MOWAWCtt.Dedd’. Kidney fiHTh* dm, theemtem, 
living aahwn a chanta In restera health 
aadeawgy. Easy Ie take- Sal* ng

Dodds Kidney PMs
MtMOeeWMAMDSi
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« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL » » »

Jbutfc %ople

Jtotf'r VAvfH.PEAR

j?irr, mother,
PoirfE. REoPlÇ
JOMf hoTice 

i -1HIHÛS -___ _

Jeannette Scott Chapter IjO.DK. 
tea co Saturday afternoon at the 
Y.W. will be Mrs. R. Q. Cottrell, Mrs. 
T. J. McDonald. Mrs. W. M. Cruth- 
ers and Mrs. M. Comstock. The re
gent, Mrs. Wilfred Preston will be 
assisted In receiving by Mrs. Fred

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. John Torpey have

announced the engagement of their
daughter Elisabeth Rita, to Frank

soo of the late Mr. and Mrs.

MM « lift!

week's meeting of
YJ?.U., with Mias

speaking
Europe and

W*m

turnback
patch pockets

with pockets and skirt
on the cross of the material.

Ceate deeeeeoriee
Some of the coate with yoke and

sleeves in one, and others with . ape
sleeves are done In a new style.
However, they are fcutnumbere. by

CORDUROY FOR FALL
CoL and Mrs. O. O. Oner of It 

Catherines have returned home af
ter spending a few days in the city.

♦ 4 ♦
Mis. George Fowler and bar Mice, 

Mbs Beatrice Moncrief are celebrat
ing Joint birthday* today.

♦ ♦ ♦
The tea and sale of home cook

ing sponsored by the WMB. of at. 
Andrew's Church at the manse on 
Friday afternoon promises to be a 
delightful affair.

♦ ♦ ♦
Marlene, email daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Archie Inch. High street is 
not progressing a* favorably as was 
mpected and Is still confined to 
Hkholls Hospital

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brooks hsve 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter June Julia to Mr. Maxwell 
Jkmas Stewart, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Stewart, Otonabee. The mar
riage will take place the latter part 
of November.

J. Butler, of Peterborough. The 
wedding will take place on Novem
ber».

♦ ♦ ♦
Art Assoc, to Bear Dr. Uaresch 

Or. Richard A. R. Mareech a na
tive of Vienna, who escaped to Eng
land la IMS prior to the German 
entry, and later coming to Toronto 
where he now conducts a tea room, 
is scheduled as guest speaker at the 
Women’s Art Association on Friday 
afternoon at the Y.W.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Preside At Tea

at the tea table at the 
LO.DJS.

re- 
wlll be 

Mrs. Fred

Mrs. McCabe Hostess 
To Baby Band 

The November meeting of the 
Baby Band of Trinity United Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. Mc
Cabe, GUmour street on Wednesday 
evening. Mrs. *. Kennedy was In 
charge of the devotional and Mrs. C. 
Huffman recited very ably ‘Friday 
bargain day.' Sewing and knitting 
was done for the layettes and dainty 
lunch was served by Mrs. A. Malby, 
Mrs. Chill and their committee.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
Executive. Presbyterlal Meets 

Mrs. W. H. Mortso presided for 
the meeting of the executive of the 
Peterborough Freebyterial of the W. 
MB. In Trinity Church on Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. J. H. Rowe led 
In the devotional period and the 
business hour was taken up with 
plans and preparations for the an
nual meeting which Is to be hekl In 
January. Following the meeting a 
cup of tea was served by the ladies 
of the Trinity Church Auxiliary.

♦ ♦ ♦
Plan Christmas Boxes 

At the meeting of the Ladles’ Aux
iliary of the 4th Anti-Tank Battery, 
*00 was voted to the British War 
Victims' Fund and arrangements 
were made far the packing of the 
Christmas boxes which will go this 
week. Hie boxes, which will go to 
the Battery as a whole and not In
dividually, will contain 53 lbs. of 
Christmas cake, and 32 cakes of 
Plain chocolate, SHOO cigarettes will 
also be sent, and plane were discus
sed for knitting articles which will 
be sent later. A Christmas tea for 
the children of the men of the Bat
tery was also planned.

v ♦ ♦
Cochrane—Furler 

A quiet wedding was conducted by 
Rev. R. Murray Simmons In the 
First Baptist Church Parsonage, 
Slmcoe, Ont., when Roelna Doris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Purler, and Mr. Harold Edward 
Cochrane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cochrane, Campbellford. 
were Joined In bonds of holy matri
mony. The attendants were Mrs. 
Donald Smith and Mr. Kenneth 
Furler, Hamilton, sister and brother 
of the bride.

The bride's gown was of powder 
blue crepe, her net veil being fas
tened with a wreath of flowers, she 
carried roses. For travelling she 
wore a grey tweed suit with black 
accessories. After a honeymoon with 
relatives and friends In Campbell
ford and other points, Mr. and Mrs 
Cochrane win take up residence in 
Slmcoe.

♦ ♦ ♦
O’Sullivan—Picard 

Bight Reverend Monslgnor O’Sulli
van. of Peterborough, officiated at 
the marriage of hie nephew. Mr. 
prank J. O'Sullivan. PhmB, of Ot
tawa, to Misa Olllane Picard, 
PhmB, which wsa solemnised at

By ALICE ALDEN 
CORDUROY, that soft yet 

durable fabric, Is getting a trig 
play this season, and Is used 
for afternoon wear as well as 
for casual and sports clothes. 
Basque colored corduroy Is the 
choice of Paulette Goddard for 
this striking three - piece suit. 
The blazer trimming Is in avo-

v«uv |ivui «vu*. The six gored 
skirt flares slightly at the 
knees. The single-breasted 
Jacket bound In the green 
wool, has a matching green 
monogram. The fitted topper 
Is also bound In green and fea
tures a bright cotton peasant 
print lining. A matching cor
duroy off-the-face hat com
pletes the costume.

eight o’clock Tuesday morning, 
October 38, m the private chapel of 
Notre Dame Church in Hull, Que. 
Monslgnor O’Sullivan was assisted 
by Rev. Father McAuley, of Camp
bellford, end Rev. Father Cote, of 
Hull. The nuptial mass was served 
b„ the bride’s brother, Maurice 
Picard.

The bride, who Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Romuald Picard, was 
given In marriage by her father, and 
wore a simply fashioned dress of 
benedlctlne crepe, with bracelet- 
length sleeves. Her coat and acces
sories were brown, which with mink 
furs and a corsage of Talisman 
roses and bouvardla, completed her 
wedding ensemble.

The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George O’Sullivan, of 
Campbellford.

After the ceremony, the wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride's parents. Later, the bride 
and. groom left on a motor trip, the 
bride travelling in a tailored suit of 
moss green, with hat In matching 
color, with feather trim. On their re
turn the happy couple will reside In 
Ottawa.

"Holy Places 
Of The East" 
Subject at Y.P.U.

at

this
the George Street 
Mery Duncan In 
about her tour

Misa Bepien spoke particularly at 
many at the hoi- places whdeh she 
entered; St. Ma-caret’s Chapel In 
Edinburgh Castle, is the original 
seat of the Scottish belief. It la 
only a email chapel but a great 
blessing has arisen from it The 
Coronation Church at Britain Is In 
Westminster Abbey, where Mes the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier at the 
First Great War. British soldier» 
recently worshipped there for the 
first time while four Canadians 
stood guard over the bomb. She 
spoke at St. Paul’s Cathedral, erect

ed by the architect, sir Christopher 
wren, who said, “If you want to see 
any monument look around you.” 
Mention was made at a service 
held in St. Paul’s Net Sunday In 
memory of French and other host
ages who had been executed.

Geneva, hone at the League of 
Nations, is the celestial city; there 
stands a monument to the Refor
mation In the form at a huge wall 
symbolizing the power at Eternity; 
and at the foot Is a dear stream of 
flowing water Into which the fig
ures on the wall reflect, signifying

Speaking of the religion of the 
Orient the speaker said that places 
there were Holy of the Holies, but 
not holy to all. Some knew Jesus 
as a philosopher and a teacher but 
not as a Saviour. There are three 
rangions In the Orient, one believ
ing In the Supremacy at the Em
peror, to whom every soldier must 
pay homage before leaving his home 
land; another believing In the wor
ship of Idols; and In China Con
fucius Is the head of their religion. 
The Orients are very enthusiastic 
about their religion and If It would 
be directed to true religion the 
world would be a better piece In 
which to live. The missionaries are 
doing a wonderful work in the 
Orient. General and Madame Ohl- 
ang-Kai-Shek, leaders of the Chin
ese ere now loyal Christians. Mise 
Espien ended by saying “Go ye 
Into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature.”

New Books 
At Library.

ADULT
Sixty Years In Upper Canada, 

Clarke, C; Famous Men and Fam
ous Deeds. Several Writers; Howard 
Ferguaon, Henderson, J. History of 
the County of Brace, Robertson. N. 
Charles Lamb, Ainer, A. Dryden, 
Salntsbury, O. Scott, Sir W., Hut--

ton. R. H. DeQulncey, Msssm. D. 
Hume, Huxley, Prat. Mr. end Mrs. 
Cugat, Rorick, Isabel. McCann, the 
Rebel, Barrington, J. H Corpse on 
the Flying Trapese, Moriand, N. 
Piping In the Wind. Knlgh, B. Not 
Without Honor. Parson, v. October 
Fires. Flint, M.

Boot-heel Deter. Cook, F. Evil 
Under the Sun, Christie, A. Hal- 
lowen’en Homicide, Thayer, L. Torn 
Letter, Bglmer, E. It's Not That 
Easy. Hals ted. W. Sing AU the 
Summer, Henry, H. Summer Holi
day, Miller A. D. Vengeance Trail, 
Brand, M. Guardian of the Trail. 
Brand, M. Stag Line Fowl, Daw
son, P. Dr. Kildare Takas Charge, 
Brand, M. Unknown Garden. Hol
loway, R Lynch-rope Law, Dress
er, D. Country Schoolma’am, Lutes,
D. Shy Plutocrat, Oppenbeim, B. 
P. Trail Town, Haycock, E. Mad
man’s Bluff, Steel. Kurt; Dark 
House, Deeping, W. Lance, Haskell, 
R

Leaf Gold, Chamberlain, W. Pow
der Valley Pay-off, Field, P.; As 
For Me and My House, Rose, 6 That 
Lofty Sky.-Hougb, H. B. Up to Nd 
Good, Stein, A. M SkuU Mountain, 
Hawkins, D. Black Shroud. Little,
E. and G. Hopalong Cassidy, Mul- 
ford, C. Arizona Feud, Adams, F. 
Desirable Bachelor, Crelg, M. Too 
Many Women, Orelg, M. Heaven 
Isn't Here, Orelg, M. Honeymoon 
Alone, Orelg, M. Cross-Current, 
Bassett, 8. Not By Bread Alone, 
Doner, M. E.

Angels Fell, Downes, A. M. This 
Is Murder. Fttaetaimoss. Finch of 
Poison, Lickridge, F. Hear, Hear! 
Freeman, W. Healthy Babies Are 
Happy Babies, Kenyon, j. w. My 
New Order, Hitler. How to Write 
Correctly, Jordan, A. T. Catherine 
of Aragon, Mattllngly. G. Christo
pher Strang, McGee, R. E. To Sing 
With the Angels, Hindus. Clarence 
Harrow, Stone, Irving. Defence of 
the Americas, Cheradame, A. colo
red» Conquest, Woodburn, D. Gun
man’s Chance, Short, L. ,

Tangled Web, Jane of Lantern 
Lane, Mistress Pat, Anne of windy 
Poplars, Emily of New Moon, Pat 
of Silver Bush, Anne's House of 
Dreams, Rainbow Valley, Emily’s 
Quest, Blue Castle, Magic for Mari
gold. Rtlia of Ingleslde, Anne of 
Ingléslde, all by Montgomery, L. M.

Living with Antiques, Winchester 
A.; Substitute Guest, Hill O. L.; 
Uncle Caleb’s Niece, Larrimore L.; 
Commander shall, Jordan; Hurri
cane, Nordoff & Hall; Parts Un
known, Keyes F. P.; Four Men and 
a Prayer, Garth David: Major Steps 
Out, Ross J.; Sword and the Rose, 
Smith A W.; Murder in Mesopo
tamia, Christie A.; Callao Clue, 
Howe R.; Mystery In White. Far- 
jeon A. J.; Q33, Goodchtid O.;
What Dread Hand? GUI E-; Motives 
of Nlcol Hoi ta, Lalng & Tinker; 
Mr. Smith’s Hat, Reilly H.; Glor
ious MOmlng, Macowan N.; Black 
Narcissus, Godden R.; Dusty Rivers, 
Baring R. A.; This Nettle Danger, 
Gibbs; Dr. Hudson’s Secret Jour
nal, Douglas L. C.; Message of Dr. 
Scarlett, Lalng; Trail Trouble, Eri- 
nine; Murder May Pass Unpunish
ed, Bverton F.

Last Bullet, Curran T.; This Is 
Murder, Kenney C. J.; Bright Spot, 
Rose John; White Brigand Marshall 
E.; Cities of Refuge, Gibbs; Death 
on a Dude Ranch, Bonnamy; Eter
nal Deeps, Bassett; Trouble for 
Players, Quentin; Men Without 
Mercy, Dobbin A.; Granville Crypt 
Murders Burt; Hard Money, Short; 
Jig-time Murders, Givens; Tree of 
Liberty. Page E.; On Borrowed 
Time, Watkins L.; Fancy Dress 
Ball, Far Jeon; They Seek a Coun
try, Young; Yaqul Drums, Coolidge; 
Love In the Sun, Walmsley; Queen’s 
Holiday, Corbett; Where the Heart 
Goes, Oolver; Reap the Whirlwind, 
Roberts.

Trouble for Lucia, Benson; Death 
Cancels the Evidence Leltfred R.; 
Crime on the Cuff, Weiner; Sun
rise, Norris; Harlequin House, 
Sharp; Let Us Be Faithful, Cortiss; 
There Was a Crooked Man, Yates; 
Marriage Is Possible, Wtidemer; 
Dawn Is Silver, Wtddemer; Rom
ance for Julie, Dresser; Morning la 
Near Us, Glaspell; Adventures of 
Christopher Columbus, Thompson; 
Footsteps Behind Them, Truss; 
Deed Without a Name Bowers- 
Bird-walking Weather, riagby- Al
tar of Song, Moody; Bom 'That 
Way. Carlson.

Shadows Around the Lake. De- 
Pourtalea; Ohoatwater, FhUlpotts; 
Three Famous Murder Novels, Cerf; 
Reunion With Murder, Fuller: 
Shadow of the Pines, Duffield; 
Chuckling Fingers, Seeley. M Wom
an Is Witness, Lothar; Murder Gives 
a Lovely Light, Strange; You Can’t 
Do Business With Hitler. Miner; 
Return to the River, Haig-Brown; 
Soon Sisters, Hahn; Pattern of the

Attractive
Accessories

Teles From Storylsnd, Piper; Stories 
Children Love, Piper; Animal 
Friends, Piper; Mother Goose 
Rhymes, piper; Children of Foreign 
Lands, McCrady; Little Stories of 
Famous Explorers, Large; Story of 
the Great War, Braithwaite; Our 
Early Ancestors, Burkltt

A Winning 
Combinatior

By GRACE THORNCLi. rE 
HERE ARE some elegant ac

cessories to wear with your 
smart daytime frocks. The 
dressy pump with a low heel Is 
the pet shoe of the smart 
younger set. Here It Is In black 
suede with scalloped edges and 
tiny French knot trimming. 
The black antelope bag Is on 
a clear plastic crystal frame 
and has a lining of red moire. 
The black antelope glove has 
an underlay of kid over which 
is laid black silk cord in a 
looped design. The shoes are 
bootie style In black suede 
with the high Instep turned 
back to show a satin lining.

Conquest. Hareeh; Amazon Throne, 
Harding; Our Early Ancestors, 
Burkltt; Science Calls to Youth, 
Yates; Hopalong Cassidy Serves a 
Writ, Mulford. Sing For a penny 
Dowdey; History of Standard oil 
Co., TarbeU; Ocean, Hanley. 
JUVENILE

Airplanes, Henderson; Swiss Par
ity Robinson, Wyss; Magic for Marl- • 
gold, Montgomery; Uncle Wiggly's 
Travels, Garis; Uncle Wiggly on 
the Farm, Garis; Flash, Marsh- 
Scarface, Yeager; At the Zoo. 
Cooke; Electricity, Wyler; Sally 
Goes Shopping Alone, Eppensteln; 
Raggedy Ann and the Magic Book, 
Gruel to; Raggedy Ann and Andy, 
GrueUe.

Patchwork Quilt of Many Tales 
Anonymous; Famous Planes, Wins 
low; Our Friendly Animals 
Schmidt; Nursery Tales, Piper;

Glitter Gowns

New Styles Born 
In British Togs 
For Canada Folk
(Written for The Canastas tan 
By BARBARA BRITON.)

LONDON. Nov. 6 —(CP). — Bri
tain has shipped to Canadian wom
en's shops an assortment of gay 
smart daytime clothes that would 
be the envy of its own overalled, 
uniformed end rationed women 
shoppers.

The shipment contains two-piece 
suits, dresses and fall-weight coats, 
all designed to appeal to the women 
of Canada. Unseen In denuded 
British shop windows, the clothes 
were manufactured as » result of » 
special government ruling to per
mit the release of brilliant dyes 
and wool.

Designers for a" world-famous 
maker of woollens chose the names 
of flowers for the various models 
but wartime restrictions Influenced 
the patterns to some extent. There 
Is uniform trimness about the as
sortment and a lack of non-essen
tials exceeding even the simplicity 
of service dress. There are few lapels, 
a scarcity of patch pocket* and 
a minimum of buttons.

Though tunic and shirt Is the 
main theme of the designs, sil
houettes are elegantly slender. Des
pite trimness, deft tailoring Is es
sentially feminine — almost the 
dressmaker touch. There Is flattery 
In the smoother shoulders, soft
ness In the well-moulded tearing 
skirts and In the gathered fulness— 
slight though It la—that eases coats 
at the waistline, usually at the back.

Materials for the two-piece out
fits ore soft, finely-woven woollens. 
There are many fine check effects, 
plain shades and blaok-on-bright.

There Is a lot of vivid geranium 
tone and tawny shades, soft and 
rich, not nearly as loud as those 
United States stylists call higher 
necklines—neither scarves nor blous
es are needed underneath—and In 
economical cut of skirts, on the bias 
with a seam centre front, yet flar
ing toward the hemline.

Here are some of the suit mod
els:

“Gardenia” to typical, a tunic 
dress ti\ fine herringbone tweed. 
Shoulder yoke and front are in one. 
The V-ltne neck la fairly high The 
material Is gathered slightly into a 
trim waist and five buttons are used

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
RED AND black U firmly “ 

entrenched u a winning color 
combination. It Is used her» 
for a most attractive daytime 
frock that Is sure of a place In 
after dark activities. The red 
crepe Is a foil for the Jet em
broidery. The bodice buttons 
to the waist where the midriff 
Is drawn to a bow tie In back. 
There are gathers In the front 
of the skirt and two pockets 
buttoned and embroidered on 
either side. The bell sleeves 
have embroidery on the lining.

fine black check. It has 
surplice collar, no buttons and one 
patch breast pocket.

"Crocus" has a 
military collar, four 
and to In brown and 
wide

classic-cut. tailored alpacas In lus
cious shades of green, rose and 
blue. Darker- oned military-style 
coats boast brilliant rad linings, in 
silk or fine wool woven as closely 
as a lining crepe-da-chine.

There are accessories—scarves in 
bright cashmere and wool, newer 
than camel hair—finely-woven wool 
squares or silk squares with wool 
finish. Polka dots remain a main
stay.

Wool gloves are heavy and curly 
In plainer shades or fine and vivid 
in tone. They are made to match 
wool stockings and wool Jumpers. 
Felt hats are finer than formerly 
and more pliable. The Homburg 
type with plain ribbon band Is the 
general rule. Jumpers art less con
fining around the shoulders but 
more or toes conventional in pat
tern. One new design Is of extra 
heavy wool, almost as thick as a 
pencil.

Women who see these clothes may 
note the birth of a purely British 
style. Out of British tweeds, British 
woollens, British makers are creat
ing British fashions, tailored, trim 
and neat.

for fastening. There are no pockets. 
The front-seamed bias skirt Is plain 
but flared. Plato sleeves are about 
the same width at the wrist at at 
the shoulder.

“Verbena” has a dropped should
er yoke, close square neckline, dou
ble-breasted effect with two rows of 
five buttons and two Inset breast 
pockets. The tunic Is fitted below 
the waistline and material used to 
a brilliant red wool, or black.

"Lilac" to to geranium red and

Even a flier 
Has to perspire—
But “offending” will ruin 
Anyone’s wooin’l

erevsto "AO." (Be* Oder)

SALLY'S SALUES

Superfluous Hoir
Oa Face end Moles

Completely. Permanently, and 
Paln'eaaty Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointment» ’Phone 
8433, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe SI.

MONTHLY'

FEMALE FAIN
of Irregular

functional 
nd Lydia

disturb* 
E. Pink-

THE STARS 
SAY ... .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE ’

For Friday, November 1
ACCORDING to the lunar tran

sita holding sway on this day there 
should be excellent opportunity for 
the attainment of the highest am
bitions, all things moving with 
splendid Impetus toward cherished 
goals. This may be from expanded 
fortunes. Increased real possessions, 
u well as the attainment of lucra
tive status through the practice of 
honored professions, such as Jaw, 
writing, publicity, or promotional 
enterprises. Travel, communica
tions, agencies and commercial busi
ness are under thriving auspices.
If It Is Your Birthday

Those whose birthday it to may 
find themselves launched to a year 
of excellent opportunity for attain
ing high goals of heart’s desire to 
both business and private objec
tives. It to time of growth, expan
sion, and rewards, honors and 
pleasant affiliations that promote 
happiness and prosperity. A year to 
which to push talents to rich ful- 
fillments.

A child bom on this day should 
be richly endowed with those talents, 
forces and faculties that assure It 
the rich fulfillments of Its lofty 
ambitions. It should be amply 
favored by fortune.

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
AN EVENING frock fashion

ed of fine woollen fabric is a 
distinct find for the chilly 
lady. Wool goes out at night 
all aglltter with sequins and 
such. This beautifully cut and 
detailed evening dress Is of 
bright green woollen with Jet 
and sequin embroidered bands 
outlining the neck and leaving 
the shoulders bare. The bands 
terminate In a vertical panel 
all the way down the front. It 
has long tight sleeves and a 
self belt that ties In front with j 
string ends.

Mothers
This will remind 
you that

•Chase’s 
Syrup

l< |ust as de
pendable as 
over lor the 

relief of
C««|lis, Colds, 
Bronchitis, sis.ISA

GIFTS FROM OUR NEW 
GIFT SHOPPE

"Introductory Special" 
BEAUTIFUL CAKE 

PLATES 
29c each

"Introductory Special" 
CIGARETTE SETS

Glass Cigarette Box 
and 4 Ash Trays

Sot only 78c

ASS'TD CUFS flr 
SAUCERS

Lovely Design
65c, 75c, 125

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH 
PLATE MIRRORS

Figured assortment of 
animals. Coke plates,, 
and a complete line of 
gift wares.

SMOKIRS'
ASSORTMENT

Made of beautifully 
finished gumwood. 

Pipe rocks, cigarette 
boxes, tie racks and 
many other attractive 
items. Grand gifts for 
men smokers.

SMART ASSORT
MENT OF TABLE 

LAMPS
Complete from 1-95

"Moke your choice new from o complete selection"

HAROLD COLEMAN
336 GEORGE ST. PHONE 9922

Reer Entrance On Market
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« « « WOMENS WOR!K AND INTERESTS « « «
—

THE ENQUIRY COLUMN
By MARY MOORE

met they should be eaten hy al
most everyone—the «Un gtvee the 
potato a neutral ash-that I* it is EVENING ELEGANCE

QUESTION: Would you 
put a recipe tor "Beet ReUstr In 
the paper Thai* you. a Constant 
Reader.

ANSWER:

Une when «Un le
regulation*. Hoewrer, I did vWe* vitamine, 

not paMthemedloal tetbecaum that are too valuable to
of certain high Mood

One cup chopped, ooid cooked

I am wondering if you could print 
a diet for this.

Actually I need a vegetarian diet, 
I euppoee, because the doctor «aid

Asparagus Soup with

beets, my bgto teR. fw «««. <«*fc«M8
radish. 2 tableepoons lemon Mice, 2?
3 teaspoons powdered sugar, 1 tea- Lf*“t
spoon salt Mix Ingredients In order Ï*J* tïïarl5Sî*2î^1LJ<hZÎ^ 
given, canned beets may he used In **L aHect me heoauee
Mace câ fresh cwv* [ ■» P™0*le“1lr a vegetarian any-

how, out I oo need s

Menu ». 
or

Crouton 
Creamed Mushrooms 

Chopped Buttered 
Waldorf Baled (Celery, Apple, Wal

nut#—see note) 
Butterscotch Bien 

Cerise

T«S «ETÏ'i.TÏÏ'S:
, M jrzsszj. * *"• is-ss - ■ - — res
' Beet Relish it will be perfectly safe tor you v**^Six quart, chopped cooked beet,, to tereot . h£hbloi press™ diet “““I _ __ ___________

1 cups vinegar, 2 eupe sugar, ltea- for me because my ease is not bed Une Be*”and Peanut Umi (note) 
spoon Mustard seed, 1 teaspoon and can be regulated quite eeelly, _ Green Fra Bauee
celery seed, 1 teaspoon ginger, 1 tee- so the doctor mW, with the proper r 1°? ___
spoon salt, 2 large «heed onions, diet, which wee not given to me. .P*’0*”1.9”*^.* RedTXxnatoes 
Heat all together and boll tor 10 But should you feel that you cannot ”**“ Mtwa* Wedges with Mapon-
mlnutes, then pour Into sterile pint comply wWb this request the the ___
Jam end seal. vegetarian diet vriU serve. In the “*• ^ <*wm

QUESTION: I have read your meantime thanking you, a Reader __ Omet __
last week’s article and I find R of the Examiner. Nste: Peas, boons, lentile and
meet «ms** and practical, though ANSWER: You make tt easy-
I am rather surprised that 184 except that many physicians say Jn protein and must be eaten Pton-
pound* for your height of five foot that diet alone will not cure high 5*JP ymm m repair whan
four should be considered too heavy, bkxxi pressure—you have to alow <*w does not eat meat and eggs,
when my weight of 186 pounds for down ooeuédeiubly too.
my wee height of 6 foot inches I might explain that my only fat y*9***x*1 height
should be Juef oosreot for the Wo- now Is over my tixnmy and 
men’s Aux. Serrloe Corps, by ot- gradually demolishing that.

There are two types of

coins
m

Put a few drape of V,-tro-noi up 
each nostril at the very first sniffle 
or eneeie. Ite quick action 
aide Nature’s defenses against colds. Follow VICKS
fe-VA-tlO-MOL

♦ ians—those who eet cheese end 
to make up for lack of meat—and 
the* who stick strictly to fruit and 
vegetables. Milk le taken by both. 
My menus give you both.
Vegetarian Menue 

Menu 1.
Sweet Green Pepper, stuffed with 

Com and Crumbs 
Baked Bermuda Onions 

Casserole of Baked Tomatoes 
Baked Potatoes 

Bran Raisin Muffins - 
Jellied Beet end Cabbage Baled 

CXierry 
Note:

(celery, pees, 
beans, pimento, In cream sauce with 

crumbs)
Asparagus Tlpa

Com Kernels with grated Cheese 
Dutch Apple Cake 

Ckeam Coffee
The above menue will act * a 

guide to amounts of proteins to 
take. Drink an righrt-ourx— glass 
of milk every meal.

I Include a vegetarian dinner on 
our page every week there la room 
tor it, so you should be looking for 
it.

fiance. It le darling and Just fits, 
but the diamond la quite small and 
Mother thinks that I should demand 
a ring with a larger «tone. She say* 
a wife has to take enough from her 
husband during marriage and she 
wants me to have a ring that I will 
be proud to show to my friend*. 
Should I «end the ring back and 
tell him that I would prefer to wait 
until he can give me a better one 
with a bigger diamond?—A. L. O.

♦ 44
ANSWER—Well. If the boy has the 

spunk of a mouse. If you send the 
ring back to him demanding a tet
ter one, he will keep It and you will 
never get that or another one from 
him. Hi will know you for tee 
grasping little gold-digger that you 
are and realise that you will make 
one of the kind of wives who work 
their husbands to death to give 
them the luxuries they crave.

Evidently your fiance ha» given 
you the very beet ring that he could 
afford. Probably he denied himself 
many good meals and comfort» In 
order to buy the little diamond you 
despise so mu*, and you show that 
you have little love for him and lit
tle appreciation of hi* gift If all you 
see In It Is the price-tag.

DOROTHY DIX.

TESTED . . 
RECIPES .

By MARY MOORE

know bow to make cream pulfe and

Keep In tou* with me end if 
this does not produce results you 
maiy need a stricter routine. 

QUESTION: How la lime "alr- 
ccuat. Coffee slacked”? see Crystal Pkklee, Bep- 

A great many doctors and (ember 18. lira. M. T.

EVERY WOMAN WANTS 
ADMIRATION—ROMANCE 

SMOOTH SKIN'S IMPORTANT/
I NEVER NEGLECT MY LUX

Tbiut Sou facial cleansing

nutritionists say that 1 small baked ANSWER: Another reader steed 
potato le eu* pood nourishment the same question and reply wee

.printed In October 3 leeue, but you 
may have mleeed R. Hie recipe 
should have read “1 quart Mme 
water." This lime water can be 
made by buying 30 Ume tablet, (30 
tor a dime) at the drug store and 
adding them to 1 quart water, 
abating well until the tablete form 
a powder precipitate and then al
lowing It to etand until a tiger ot 
this powder settles at the bottom 
of the veaeel. Shake again for about 
5 minutes, then pour tide solution 
into the water In wht* slice» of 
tomato are stood tor 31 hour»— 
when time 1» up rinse tee Ume off 
the tomato sHoee through 8 waters 
ae directed In recto*.

fon>

Barbara

Firrt, smooth the Lux Toilet Soap lather lightly in. Neat rinse 
with warm water, then cool. Pat to dry. Your skin feels smoother 
— softer. Tike this lovely screen •tar's tipi Try Lux Toilet 
Soap Whipped Cream Lather Cleansing for 30 dey».

9 euf •# 10 Screen Store use Lux Toilet Seep

DOROTHY
DIX

MOBTHEBS' UNION WOULD 
CONTROL CHILDREN BETTER 
Youngsters Ate Copycats and Get 

Willful Ideas From Others Their 
Age Who Are Net Disciplined 

4 4 4
What this country needs above 

all other things la a mother»’ union. 
From one end of the land to the 
other, wherever you go, you hear 
women weeping and walling and 
gnashing their teeth because they 
cannot control their adolescent chil
dren. Mothre moan» out that she 
cant do a thing with 13-year-old 
Sally who will have dates on school 
nights and spend every evening at 
the movies Instead ot studying; who 
paints herself up like a Jeiebel and 
Insiste on dressing like a strip-tease 
artist; who can’t be kept from go
ing Joy-riding, and Vho considéra

ROGOW'S 

Coot Cr Dress Sole

ENDS
Saturday, November 8

Just 2 days left to take advantage of the many 

Bargains left at Rogow's. While our Sale has been 
very satisfactory, we still have a goodly number of 
REAL BARGAINS left for the Thrifty Shopper:
Come in on Friday and Saturday, and'see our dis
play. Everything marked down for the occasion'.
Our Sale will positively close this week.

Every Item in the Store Drastically Reduced

440* 
Geo. St. ROGOW’S

LADIES'WEAR?

Phone
8462

Bp ALICE ALDEN 
ALL IS not ermine, mink or 

chinchilla. In the evening par
ade. Some of the leading fur
riers, those who set fashions 
In fure, included white caracul 
wraps In their recent collec
tions. Deln-Bacher of the 
Waldorf, a furrier famous for 
his originality. Is very proud of 
this model. It la a delightful,

smartly tailored coat In the 
popular 32-inch length, and la 
fashioned of beautifully mark
ed white caracul. The tail
ored revere, the full pouch 
pocket» and the bracelet 
length sleeves turned back In
to full cuffs, add up to an eve
ning wrap that would be swell 
for Winter resort wear as well 
as gala doings In town.

the opinions of her parents as the 
maundering» of two dotards that are 
not to be taken seriously by a young 
sophisticate who knows all about life. 
Mother knows that there Is no folly 
or crime that teen-age youngsters 
are not capable of committing In 
their Ignorance and Inexperience. 
She knows that there Is no tragedy 
that can befall these babes who are 
Just beginning to take their first, 
faltering, unsteady steps In a world 
that is full of pitfalls for even the 
wisest and most experienced travel
ers. She has seen so many boys and 
girls wreck their lives before they 
had farily begun, so many beautiful 
young bodies broken and maimed 
In automobile accidents, so many 
reputations slimed over with scan
dal, so many promising careers 
blighted by the marriage of two 
drunken kids.

So It Is no wonder that she lies 
awake at nights wondering If her 
Sally Is lying dead by some road
side, or if she has eloped with that 
good-for-nothing boy she has such 
a cru* on, and that she goes cold 
with apprehension every time the 
telephone rings when Sally Is out of 
the house.

Nor Is It any wonder that Mother 
grieves to see Mamie, who has a fine 
mind, wasting her time In going to 
silly little partie» that she should 
put In on getting a good education, 
and being more ambitious to have 
the reddest fingernails In school 
than she Is to stand at the heed of 
her class.
Mother. Give In Easily

But Mother can only wring her 
hands In helpless anguish over the 
situation. She speaks only the 
truth when she says she can do no
thing with Sally or Mamie. She 
cannot keep her daughters from do
ing what all the other girls are do
ing. If Maud and Geraldine are 
permitted to run wild. Bally Is going 
to Jump tee bars alio, or else feel 
that the Is a martyr and that her

mother Is an Inhuman monster who 
delights In torturing her offspring. 
For the sake of peace In the family 
and because tee young have more 
fight In them than their elders, 
Sally wears Mother down eventually 
and Mother gives In and lets her do 
the things that she knows she 
should not do.

But what one mother cannot do 
alone and unaided, the combined 
mothers of every community can do 
If they will only get together and 
unite on a few rules and regulations 
for the conduct of their children. 
For In union there Is strength and. 
while tee Individual mother Is so 
weak a creature that a 3-month-old 
baby can run over her, organized 
motherhood would be an Invincible 
power against which tee Infantry 
could not prevail.
How It Would Wort

Consider how a mothers' benevo
lent and protective union could be 
made to work. To begin with, It 
would nut a taboo on all parties 
during Bis school wSee. Even birth
day celebration» would be deferred 
until Friday afternoons and Satur
days and Sundays. And all parties 
would start early and end early. 
There would be no going to the 
movies or having dates except on 
week-ends. •

A mothers' union would save 
parents the continual struggle, they 
have In trying to control their chil
dren and make them do what they 
should do and keep them from doing 
what they shouldn’t do, and In which 
they always lose out because they 
are not backed up by other parente. 
Nor would being regimented cause 
resentment among children, for they 
are copycats. They only want to 
do what the others are doing.

4 4 4
Keep the Diamond

Dear Mise Dix—I have Just re
ceived my engagement ring from my

THE IN-BETWEEN HAT

A young friend of mine who had 
Just graduated from a year’s course 
In cooking called " Dietetics 1'— 
complained that even now she didn’t

Bp ALICE ALDEN 
THESE IS a sharp distinc

tion these days between the 
daytime hat for casual wear 
and the after-dark bonnet. So 
any hat that veers between 
these two classifications Is a 
real find, since It Is perfect for

I asked If she had not learned to 
make pancakes even. She «aid she 
had. Crepe» Susette are about ae 
simple, all they need in addition it 
care. ,
Crepes Susette (Me* Easy tor 
Novteee).

One cup rifted flour, W teaspoon 
salt, 3 eggs well beaten, 1 cup milk 
(In France before the war, If you 
weren’t a teetotaller this would be 
wine or brandy or eotntreau), 3 
tablespoons butter melted. Mix flour 
and wit Combine eggs and milk; 
add flour and beat until smooth. 
Add melted butter. Let stand at 
least 3 hours—preferrably three. 
Bake either In little round frying- 
pan about 4 Inches In diameter cr 
make In perfect rounds on hot grid
dle, cooking one at a time. Thti 1» 
an alltime Job. Roll each one up 
as It 1» d*e and place in warm 
coveted dish to keep warm. Make 
the sauce:
Susette Base»

Six lumps sugar, 1 orange, 1 lem
on, it cup butter. It teaspoon van
illa, It cup powdered sugar, it 
cup brandy flavoring, 3 tablespoon 
orange flavoring. (Originally these 
flavorings were brandy and ooln- 
treau and Grand Marnier.) Run 
lumps of sugar * outside of orange 
and lemon tor flavor and color and 
squeeze Juice from orange. Place 
butter in hot trying pan or chafing 
dtsh If you own one, add prepared 
lump sugar, orange Juice and va
nilla, and reduce heat. Add rolled 
crepes and cook until sauce Is re
duced to a heavy syrup, baiting the 
crepes almost constantly with It. 
adding the flavoring Just before 
serving. (These would be lighted 
!f genuine liqueurs were used. Keep

warm and serve tore* to a serving, 
pouring over a bit of tee ranee. * 
delicious Inexpensive company dee- 
aert—please take your nerve Jn your 
hande and try them soon.

Cottesloe
Mr. and Mrs. George Bare end 

family were Saturday evening gueate 
of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Kelly. 6th 
Line.

The Hallowe'en concert at tee 
school on Friday afternoon was a 
great success. A program With 
tricks, etc., followed tee lunch.

Donald Forsyth ot Galt aircraft 
school, was home for the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and 
little eon David, and Marvin Ham
ilton, were Sunday grueets of hob 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wefc-

TAKE NO CHANCES
WITH

BABY’S COLD
DONT LET yete Mbyte 
Into lometb ins wane Lot—I » ---- »oi desroorougn i

..“11 Oea.TriMs si» «I, * Wee In

SMWSCSNT "

all but very dressy occasions. 
Mona Marls of the movies 
wears a hat ot this type, and It 
Is very smart and flattering. It 
Is a profile brim model In sup
ple felt in a mustard gold 
shade and Is ornamented with 
coq feathers shading from gold 
to brown.

^riousAPP*'™*

SERVE A DIFFERENT SOVF EVERY DAY

With a crisp tang In the ah these days eemee an 
appetite for hot food»—and that mean» Bed * 
White nosp—delicious, chock-full of health-giving

Red & White SOUP
12 DELICIOUS VARIETIES

Red * White Soaps »re made from the same line 
materials ae you use In y oar own kitchen selected 
vegetable» and quality meats, blended and eooked 
to perfection—taety, satisfying, healthful A flavour 
and variety to sell your taste.
TOMATO VEGETABLE CILERY

GREEN FEA A8FARAGU8 OX TAIL 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM VEGETABLE BREF 
CREAM OF OYSTER CHICKEN WITH BICE 

CLAM CHOWDER CONSOMME

VEGETABLE SOUP 
Tto 10cSPECIAL 

THIS WEEK

TOMATO SOUP 
2”" 19cSPECIAL 

THIS WEEK

Other Varieties Tin
10c

Falcon
COCOA

WHIRL SANDWICH and 
MELBA CREAM

BISCUITS,b 19c
1-lb. iTin 22C

5 25c

3,or 17c

FIVE ROSES

Flour
St-». Bag M-lb.-Bag

77c 2.69
CAMPBELL’S

Tomato luice 3 26c
APPLE and RASPBERRY and 
APPLE and STRAWBERRY

Jam 32-on. Jar 29c
AYLMER -

Tomatoes - 3 25c
SUNKIBT VALENCIA

Oranges - Dos. 49c

TEA-BISK

TEA-BISK
I Makes those white fluffy tea 

biscuits the whole family raves 
over—and In Just a few mln- 

1 utes—Just mix Tea-Bite with 
J milk and water and bake.

2I/iu,pk8 35c
iy4ib Pk, 20c

NO. 1 COOKING

Onions 5lbs 25c
GOLD MEDAL Choke Quality

Diced Beets 3 25c
BRUNSWICK CHICKEN

Haddie - UT,n 18c
LYNN VALLET

Peaches - u‘~Tln 15c
LIBBY’S—With Tomato Sane * Cheeee

Spaghetti - lg o, Tln10c
RED * WHITE 17-os. Jar

Peanut Butter - 25c
QUICK—(China)

Quaker Oats Pb* 34c
TIGER it-te Tin 1-lb. Tin

Salmon 20c 33c

LOO

RED * WHITE

Pekoe Tea
50c £•

BED A WHITE

Coffee
&,‘b 30c m57c

EIVERMEAD—Pimento

Cheese *ap*19c
There Is no more of this cheeee 
available and we have only a 
few doien left In stock.
CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

Grapes 2 ”” 25c

CROWN SYRUP

COWAN'S COCOA
l-lb. Tin s»ri_ 14-lb. Tin

A rich |
•7™» enjoyed

3-». Tto 27c 

Tin ggc

HAWES' 
Floor Wax

l-lb. Tin 4£c

FLUSHO
8 ml. Pkf. Lf. Pbf

lie 29c

LYONS
&lf«? TEA
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Births
Marriages

IB Memortsm
Oud of Thank* UeOthS
«■ - J
BOBlf
HAYNS.—At St Joseph's Hoopttal, 

Tuesday. November 4, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew H. Hayne (nee 
Adele Picard), a son.

MED
HALLOW AY, Sarah Jane. — On 

Thursday, November 0, Sarah Jane 
Wood, wife of the late Dr. William 
Halloway, at her home, 385 
Stewart street, passed quietly 
away after an Illness of three 
months. Funeral service to be 
held from the residence, 385 
Stewart street, on Friday, Novem
ber 7. at 3 pm. Canon Robert
son officiating clergyman. Inter
ment, St. Paul’s Cemetery, Cavan.

nr MEMOBIA*
MXNZms.—In memory of my dear 

sister, Mrs. Donald Menâtes, who 
passed away, November 8, 1840. 

m memory we shall keep her 
As long as the years roll on,
Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast.

—Mrs. R. Lane and Family.
MZNZIBS—In loving memory of a 

dear wife and mother, Clara Men
âtes, who passed away November 
». 1840.

Deep In the heart lies a picture 
Of a fond one laid to rest, 
in memory's frame we shall keep It, 
Because she was one of the best. 
—Brer remembered by Husband 

and Family.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. Thomas Francis Moore desires 

to thank Mr many friends for 
their kind sympathies In her sad 
bereavement.

The family of the late Isadora Lees 
Derrah wishes to thank their 
many friends for the kind expres
sions of sympathy extended them, 
as well as for the beautiful spirit
ual and floral tokens received on 
the occasion of the death and 
funeral of the loving father.

Mrs. W. MOLaren and family wish 
to thank all their kind friends for 
the many floral tributes, cards 
and letters received during their 
recent sad bereavement.

FLORISTS
TÜRNBUI2/S FLOWER SHOP 

Oat Ptower», Panerai Design», Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
Oeorge St. Tbone 7563-Nlghte 8586

_ FLORAL 
Delicate!* Arranged 

» All Occasion».
CO

COMING
EVENTS

eteuUve Inewl 
an ovw 10 wi 
per InesrUoeu 
*■

words or less. min.
Subsequent eon- 

, 40c psr insertion 
So per extra word

Y.MC-A. FRIENDLY HOUR SER
VICE starts Sunday, November 8, 
•JO o’clock. Albert Greenlaw of 
Detroit, soloist.

OLD TIME CARD PARTY. Aus
pices C.WX„ East City Hall, No
vember 7. Cards, Lunch, Music.

•7TH REGIMENT CHAPTER IjO.- 
DE. Remembrance Day Tea To
morrow afternoon; also Sale of 
Homemade Cooking, In Armouries.

FLAY PARTY, Y.W.CA. Saturday, 
• pjn. John Madsen In charge. 
Everybody welcome. Better time 
•with rubber-aole shoes. Admis
sion, 25c.

RUMMAGE SALE. All Saints' 
Parish Hall, Rubldge and Sher
brooke; Friday, November 7; aus
pices C.WA. Open 5 JO pm.

DANCE by Praeervtlle Orangemen, 
Friday night, in Hall, Fraservllle. 
Proceeds for British War Victims. 
Everyone welcome.

VETERANS, ATTENTION. — The 
Annuel Banquet of the Legion will 
be held In the Legion Hall on 
Tuesday, November 11. Pall In at 
•JO; Cookhouse. 8.45. All mem
bers free. Non-members, 50c. 
Come early. Stay late.

BRITT3H-ISRAEL LECTURE, “And 
a New Earth," by Mr. W. B. Sey
mour of Toronto; Paragon Hall; 
Friday, November 7; 8.15 pm'. All 
welcome. Silver collection.

UNITED FARM YOUNG PEOPLES’ 
Cl* and Co-operative Services ol 
Peterborough are sponsoring Pub
lic Speaking and Amateur Con
test; Friday, Nov. 7; 8 pm. Stan
dard time, In the Co-op Hell. 
Public Is cordially Invited. Ad-

PERSONALS
row MASQUERADE COSTUMES FOR

Men and Ladles. 190 Brock.
HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES. GOOD 

variety. 103 Marla.

Custom Tailoring
DOES TOUR COAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now. Tony 
Peps. Greens Building Dial 4295.

* •
Piano Troing

King Oewge.

(«Wig* BEAUTY i 
OU Permanent»

», MAL 4432. —
up. End» su»

PERSONALS

3a Hair «far see ers
FALL SPECIAL

i.ee - Permanent Wave, melotiag 
mmpoo tad Finger Wave. Scientific
“pX'ris beauty salon

let Hunter Street W. Telephone SMI 
(opposite Bell Tehpbone).
HIM BUD'S BEAUTY SHOP— P All

oue for Quality and Perfect StyUng 
Amazing Low prices. Shampoo and 
Plnserwave. both for too Permanente 
$350 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

specials — shampoo, ftnoerwavb 
tOc Hot Oil Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $1.25. Perm
anent». $2.00 up. leobeUe Luah, 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4196.

SPECIALS - END PERMANENTS, $14» 
up. OH Permanent» $2 A0 up. Dow
ner*». Dial 8874.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FINCTOtWAVE 
and Manicure, $14». 011 Permanent
Wave*. $2.30 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 

A0. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street. 
34.£5

MART MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WB 
ere again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3 A0. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8668.

SPECIALS AT ROBANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set. 60c. OH 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
COLUMBIA Rnooeoe, LATEST Re

cording, open Evenings. John
ston's, Oeorge et MoDonnel.

BARGAINS IN DISLATS AND COAL 
OU - Dull te 15tte Gallon, Coal OU 
20o a el Ion, et Station. Deweon'e 
Service Station, 4754.

MAN’S BICYCLE. CAN BE SOON AT 
Bdawrds’ Service Station, East City.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY AND STRAW. 
Clare Harrington, No. 1, Downeyvllle.

BUY FOR LESS
3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 

covered durable repp, green chair 
to match, carved walnut woodwork 
on each piece, thick balloon
cushions ........  858.00

BREAKFAST SUITE, smartly de
signed, « pieces, strongly con
structed to withstand long and 
hard wear. The Suite comprises 
Extension Table, Buffet, and four 
Chairs. Choice of natural trim
med with red or green, white or 
eggshell trimmed with blue or
black .......................\..................868.00

8-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, with 
ventian oval mirrors, waterfall 
design, consisting of Vanity or 
Dresser, Chiffonier. Bed, Bench, 
Hl-rlser Cable Spring and guaran
teed spring filled Mattress, 1 pair 
of Feather Polllws. Complete 888.00 

STUDIO COUCHES; a variety of 
repp and velour covering, Marshall 
spring Mattresses and Cushions, 
solid steel back and walnut
arms ...................................... 830.00

GOOD CHEER STOVES, recog
nised as Canada's finest In quality, 
style, and value. We are the aide 
agent for Peterborough and dis
trict.

DOMINION ELECTRIC WASHERS, 
manufactured by Beatty Broa., 
guaranteed to recondition after 
12 years of hard me for only $12. 
Special, 886.00; all chargee In
cluded.

FLOOR COVERING, Rexoleum, 
Gold Seal Congoleum, 4 yard wide 
Printed Linoleum from 38c yard 
up.

Terms Arranged

FINE'S FURNITURE STORE
213 CHARLOTTE STREET

GOOD USED TIRES. TUBJDB. MOST 
all rise». 430 Water.

CHESTERFIELD REPP, BV GOOD Con
dition. 541 Gllmour.

TOLMAN SWEETS, NO. 1. 82.95, DOM- 
eetlce $1.96, Golden Rueeete $2.75. 
Starke $3.00, Wealthy* 90c per Buebel. 
Orchard 9 mile» West of Bewdley— 
Albert Powell. ElisabethvlUe, Ont.

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WifflEB Sup
ply of Vegetables, Delivered by Bag— 
Potatoes $1.25, Onion» $225 by Bu
shel. Canote $126, Parente» $125. 
Turnips 75c. Beets $100. Oet*eee *c 
Dozen, Squash, Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814, Dolg.

BADMINTON RACQUET, GOOD OOW- 
dktion. Dial 6968.

BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE, 90 VOL- 
umee. Telephone 9443.

BOY’S OVERCOAT, 10-11 YEARS, LIKE 
new. *4; Grey Fur Goat. 16 years, 
good c dltlon, $15. Dial 3460.

LADY’S WINTER COAT. MA TORINO 
Hat and Muff, Mulberry ooior, Grey 
Squirrel collar, good as new, else 14. 
DIM 8564.

LADY’S GREY FULL-LENGTH SUIT, 
rise 16. 8400; Lady’s FUr-trtinened 
Black Coat, else 20. $4 00; Boy’s Blue 
Winter Coat, size 10, $3.00; Electric 
Razor. $2.00. 188 Rubldge.

SEE OUR FULL LINE Of 1942

FINDLAY COAL & 
WOOD STOVES

Now On Display

PRICED FROM $3580 to $168.00
1 KELVINÂTOR REFRIGERATOR 

5(4 cu. ft. Looks and runs like 
new; for ................................$89.00

1 MAJESTIC, 6(4 cu. It. ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR This Is a buy 
for Only .............................. $39.00

SEVERAL GOOD USED RADIOS 
from $19.00 to $40.00. AU Re
conditioned and operate Uke new.

1 DEMONSTRATOR CONNOR 
WASHER, at a Big Reduction.

Now is the Time to Place Your 
Order for a New

FRIGIDAIRE FOR CHRISTMAS 
DELIVERY

Just a smaU payment of $1000 down.
Balance of down payment may be 

made weekly or on deUvery.
Terms 1/3 down; 1 year to pay 
Under $3000, $10.00 down. $2JO 

weekly.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3076

FOR SALE

4 MUceUaneoue 4
electric mrxmm. suitable 

for OBIee or Borne. Apply Capitol 
Barber anop. or Dial tori.

DAWSON» HUNNY DfPB — TOE FIN- 
eet Do-Nuts made, eo light and ten
der. with such delirious flavor, they 
melt in your mouth. Your grocer 
he» them fresh each morning—Down 
39c. Dawson's Bakery.

oraur wran» ooatb, aras 10, u.
14. Wool Suit, 4m IS. 487 Down le 
Street.

CHILD’S STEEL CHIB. WALNUT FIN- 
leta, large sise. Price reasonable. 533 
Chamberlain.

OOOK STOVE. APPLY BV33U29GS, 578

THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE.
Telephone 6677.

GRAIN CHOPPER, COMPLETE, AUC- 
tion, Market, Saturday.

BICYCLE, IN GOOD RUNNING OONDŒ- 
tion. 156 London.

TWO HEATERS, CHEAP. APPLY 189 
Charlotte.

MAROON PRAM. GOOD OONOmON. 
Apply 223 Dublin.

CREAM TABLE, PORCELAIN TOP. 
reasonable. 47 Park Hill Road,

BROWN METAL BED, COMPLETE, 
nearly new; finding Couch Bed. Write 
Box 164, Omemee.

SINGLE STEEL BHD OUTFIT, lflOD- 
em. Dial 3627 after 3.

GIRL’S GREEN SKI SUIT, SIZE 13-14; 
Boy’s Brown Overcoat, size 12-13. 
Dial 8796.

NEW TOOL BOXES NOW IN — ONLY 
$1.10 to $6.55. New Oar Chaîne, all 
slaes, at lowest prices In City, Save 
Safely at Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market).

HAPPY THOUGHT CUBOULATENG 
Heater, Gentleman's Grey Overcoat, 
Extension Table, Singer Sewing Ma
chine, all good condition, cheap. 
Dial 5667.

NEW BATTERIES. 2 YEARS’ OU ARAN- 
tee, famous Mor-Power Super-Bilt — 
15 Plate» $7.45, 17 Plate» $9.90, 19 
Plates $10.40. Allowance on your Odd 
Battery. New Batteries Installed 
Free. Save Safely at Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, I. H. 
Keefer, Prop., Water Street (opposite 
Market).

DAWSON'S HUNNY DŒFB — A TREAT 
for tire whole family. Children en
joy them when they come home hun
gry from school—Doaen 30c. Dawson's 
Bakery.

BABY’S CRIB. GOOD CONDITION, 
Bath Table. Dial 5834.

MAN* NAVY BLOB GBWCeaLA 
Overcoat, 4m 38, almoet new, $13.00. 
144 Sophia. Dial «78.

LADY’S FDR JACKET, Kfl 14. Hec
tically new. Dial 6751.

STORM WINDOWS — SA VI FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows tor 
Storm Sash. Glased, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. HalUday'e Local 
Sales Representative, Wo. J. Bull, 318 
Downle. Dial 4334.

SORIPTUra CHRISTMAS CARDS OAL- 
endars, Plaques. Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Parka' studio. 208 Cfcer- 
lotte.

oxNTuatAjrs tüxxdo am. size

L«to« MIRROR, 4 a ». imaPSOMt

OSSL-S COAT, 10 TEARS, DARK BLUB, 
Tam and Mutt to match, $4.00. Dial

OIL HEATER. APPLY 266 60400*
Street.

COOK_8TOVB, QUMO HXATBt.' «1

BABY OASRIAOX, GOOD CONDITION. 
582 Waterford.

BOY'S BIOYCtM, FRAOMCIALLT NWW. 
270 Dublin.

We Buy and Sell
Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery of All Kinds,
Pipe, Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

288 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 8301.
SECOND - HAND MOORD6. GOOD 

condition, cheap. Telephone 4789.
FINDLAY OOOK. COAL OR WOOD. 

Reservoir. M Aylmer.
MARCONI 1942 BATTERY MODEL 

Radio, $27.95; 6-Tube performance. 
Terme It desired. Johnston's, George 
at MoDonnel. Open Evenings.

APPLES — MCINTOSH, 8PIEB. TOL- 
man Sweets, Baldwins, Starks. John 
PoHock, No. 12 Highway, 1 mile north 
Whitby.

meULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 
eulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this tylnter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with jess 
fuel. HalUday’e Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 599 Downle. Dial 4354.

GAS STOVE, 96.00. 940 DOWNIZ
GIRLS’ OOATB. BUBT WITH BROWN 

Fur, Dark Green with Grey Fur, rises 
15. Dial 5279.

BE - CONDITIONED WERTDIOHOUBB 
Motor. 7H H.P., 60 Cycle*. 230 Volts. 
Including Bees and Pulley. Machine 
Repair Sbop. Port Perry, Ontario.

MODERN OOOK STOVE. WITH SHELF. 
Cream and Green; Small Quebec 
Heater; Large Findlay Circulating 
Heater; Day-Bed. 134 Morrow.

SMALL HEATER, GOOD CONDITION 
29ft Aylmer.

WRECKING JOB — LUMBER, BRICKS, 
Flooring, Doors, Windows. Apply
119 Monaghan.

BLACK BROADTAIL COAT, FORM- 
rming^elae 14, like new, $20.00. 263

DRAIN GRINDER. PETERBOROUGH 
Metal. 256 Slmcoe.

COMBINATION COAL OB WOOD AND 
Gas Stove, excellent condition. Bar
gain. Telephone 5211. *

LARGE DRESSER, SMALL DRESSER, 
Kitchen Table, Singer Sewing Ma
chine, Brass Double Bed complete, 4 
Iron Double Bels complete, cheap. 
Telephone 6152.

SMALL PRACTISE B#ANO. CHEAP. 
S^Park Street SoutnT or Telephone

S Dogs, Cab, Birds, Etc. S
DEER HOUND. TESTED TH» YEAR 

471 Mark.
BOSTON AND PEKINESE PUPPIES 

Registered «took. Canary and Gage. 
597 Albert.

BABY BUDGIES — TEACH THEM TO 
talk. Peterborough Pet Shop.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUPS. 421
Water.

OOCKXR SPANIEL PPPP1BB. BEDS. 
Beetttzred. HzdgNy Krone*. Dial

FOR SALE

B Dogs, Cab, Birds, Eta. 8

DOGti BOARDED. HEDGUUR KENNELS
Telephone #16.

FOR SALE—BEAGLE PUPPIES READY
to Train, whelped June 17. Dam
Rathgar Prudence, sire Highland 
Goldman; championship stock. Show 
end Field Trials. Dr. C. A. Temple, 
Moydrum Kennels Regd., Mill brook. 
Telephone 61,

6 Fad 6

CHOICE BODY MAPLE WOOD. $11X» 
Cord, 3-Cord Lot», 4-Ft. Lengths. 
Dial 9676

FOB SUMMER. PALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curlin', wood Tard. OUI 
8830.

7 Livestock god Poultry 7

36 PIGS, 8-8 WEEKS OU). FRED
Clifford, No. 3. Peterborough.

ONE 1-TEAH LEICESTER RAM, ONE 
Yearling Suffolk, pure bred, 2 Oxford 
turn Lamb». Harry Deyell, Omemee.

MOOT PIGS, 8 WEEKS OU). W2L- 
lan Davie. No. 1, LefcefMd, on# mile 
Hortli Sehryn.

100 BARED ROCK PULLETS, START- 
Ing to lay. Ram Lambs from $12-$15 
each. Allen B. Mann, Peterborough.

PIGS FOR SAL*. ALSO 50 GOOD 
Breeding Ewe*. Apply Bert Taylor, 
R. R. No. 2. Peterborough, Ontario.

10 PHM. 30 LBS. TELEPHONE 8 BING

10 GOGO GRAD* «JTTOLK BWB6, 
mil reasonable. Walter Monetise
Fraservllle.

EIGHT PIGS, 2V4 MOlNTHB OLD. 
Harry Bothwell, Cavan.

CUSTOM TRACTOR PLOUGHING, 3 
Ploughs. Stewart- Dawson, 6056.

8 Red Eetate 8

7-Roomed Brick House and Garage; 
about 1 Acre of good Orchard Land. 
Immediate possession. Will Sell

Hxf^Acre* of Choice Lend, excellent 
Buildings, Lake Front. Will Sell or 
Rent. Possession March 1st.
J. T. O’CONNELL. 394 Water Street.

FOR SALE—
Patterson, Brick, 5 Rooms ............. $1,800
London, Frame Bungalow, good . $2.000 
iLanadowne, Frame, furnace, plumbing,

and hardwood ...............................$2,500
Al'bertus, Brick and Stucco, good buy,
Weetcott, Brick. 7 Booms ............. $3.200

WALTER NUGENT
167 Charlotte Street. Telephone 3040.
W„ 6 Rm. Brick, New Home, Very Mo

dern ..............................................  $5,500
W„ 6 Rm. Brick, modern ...............$3,400
S., 6 Rm. Brick, modern ............. $3,000
N, 6 Rm. Brick, modern, like new .......

$5360
N„ 6 Rm. Frame Bungalow, 1 Acre Land.

Offers.
6 Acres on Outskirts, 6 Rm. Brick House, 

small barn, brooder house, electricity. 
Exchange for City House.

100 Acre*. 90 Working, 10 Hardwood. 7 
Rm. House, new barn 38 x 60, run
ning water. To close Estate ... $2,500 

Farms. House*, Lots for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

LAN3DOWNE STREET. 6 ROOM SOLED 
Brick, all modem, garage, #,000 — 
$500 down. No agents. Write Box 
65, Examiner.

Central, Roughcast, modem........$2200.00
New Modern Bungalow, South. .$3500.00 
New Modem Bungalow, South. .$3700.00 
Modem Bungalow, township tax $2500,00 
Bargain in 7-Room Modem Brick, East

City .............................................. $4600.00
Residential. West, Modem Brick $5000.00 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.
6 Room Brick. South, 2-Pleoe Bath $1,800
6 Room Brick, all modern. South, gar

age ................................................ #.000
2-Acre Lot, 6 Room Brick, full plumb

ing, poultry houee, for $800, Stabling.
Bargain .......................................  $4.000

One Furnished Room and 3 Unfur
nished Rooms to Rent, adults.

P. S. RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter St. Dial 3602.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
6-Room Stone House, Modern, Oak 

floors, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot, $3,300.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS. 95 Hunter St. W. 38#.

MONEY TO LOAN 5%.
Leahy’s Lane, 4 Rm*. Frame .. $1200.00 
London St., 5 Rm*. 3-pc. plumb. $1700.00 
Mark St., 6 Rm*. oak floors, $500 oaah. .

$3300.00
Lsnedowne, Choice Bungalow, modem..

$3600 00
New Bungalow, Just being completed .

$3600.00
King fit,. 6 Rm», make Duplex. $800
<*6h ..............................................  $41004»
Central. Duplex H.W. heat, $1,000 down 

$5500.60
Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange, through
J. A. QTBB8. 96 Hunter 8t.W. 38#.

BEAUTY PARLOfl FOB SALE. HXA- 
sonabla write Box 41. Examiner.

Brick 8 Rooms. 1-Pleoe Bout. Hot Wa-
garage ................... $3.900

Brick . Room*, modern. West side #.500 140 Acres. 100 Working, bam ïtene 
foundation, cement stabling. Frame 
House, for quick Sale .............. $1,600

M. STOREY
374 H Oeorge Street. Telephone #79.

9 Business Opportunities 9
BUSINESS'IN VILLAGE OF KEENE —

Consists of Confectionery Store, Ma
gazine*, Tobeooo, etc., first-class Bar- 
ber Shop. For further information, 
Keene6, k*en*’ or WTtte D. Whalen,

10 Used Car. 10
31 PONTIAC. GOOD OOMDTmDfff, 

four good tires, new battery, heater. 
Apply 58714 Water, Bvmln» or Sat
urday Afternoon. Cheap for oaah.

875 00 BUYS '38 POBD SEDAN. RUN- 
nm« and good tires. Write Box 88, 
Examiner.

GOOD 1930 MARQUETTE SEDAN, 
«tien service Station, George and Sherbrooke.

’29 OLDSMOBJLE, *2» ESSEX SEDAN 
good condition. Dial 7285.

1938 FORD DELUXE SEDAN, HEATER. 
Defroster, best condition. Telephone 
owner. 5411.

’38 DODGE CUSTOM SEDAN, FIRST- 
claes condition. Téléphoné 7757. 270 
King.

1939 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. HEW THUS, 
new battery, good condition. 35»
Stewart.

1981 SEDAN. BEST OONTOTtCW. BAB- 
galn Apartment E, 193 Hunter west 
(Side).

TO RENT

11» Apartments To Rent 11s
heated tour-room apartment 

and both, fireplace, refrigeration, hot 
water. 338 Burnham. Apartment 4.

TO RENT

11* Apartments To Rett 11*
SMALL UNFURNISHED, HEATED

Apartment. 808 Water.

12 Rip** 12
FURNISHED BOOMB, DAY OB WEEK. 

306’A Louis.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 

Floor, very central. 504 Bubldge, off 
MoDonnel.

PUBNBH». HEATED BEDROOM.
Double Bed, central. Dial 7045,

TWO OOMPOBTABL* SOUTH ROOMS, 
with Board: suit Two Business Men, 
central Dial 4843. Mcrolng-Bvenlng.

BOOM AND GARAGE. CŒFIRALLY 
located. Gentleman only. Write Box 
9ft. Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PARK 
Street, near C.OI Write Box 51, 
Examiner.

HOUSEKEEPING BOOM. SUITABLE 
for Couple. East City. Dial 9477.

BEDROOM. NEAR WEBTCLOX. WITH 
Breakfast. Dial 9417.

Unfurnished, heated rooms.
Dial 82#.

TWO HEATED. UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
hot water, telephone. Business Olrle. 
218% Charlotte, Apartment 3.

FRONT ROOM. PARTLY FURNISHED 
138 Sutherland Avenue. But City.

LARGE WARM BOOM. OONVBNI- 
ences, South. 4668. *•

BATHROOM FLAT. 309 LOUIS STREET
FURNISHED BEDROOM. 996 GEORGE.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
CALVES FOR VBALD6G. WRITE BOX 

«, Examiner.
HANDY MAN, ABLE TO DO OAJtPEN- 

tertng. Telephone $317.
FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4116.

Nights 6294.
REFINED COUPLE DESIRE APART- 

ment, in good district. Write Box 54. 
Examiner.

SIX OR SEVEN ROOMED BRICK 
House, West-end preferred, Immedi
ately. Write Box 55, Examiner.

BILLIARD TABLE. SIZE 4V4 X 9 OR
5 x 10; must be reasonable. Write 
Box 57, Examiner.

SET OF USED GOV CLUBS. WRITE 
Box 56, Examiner.

TO RENT, GARAGE. NEAR GEORGE 
Street and Barnardo Avenue. Tele
phone 7191.

FIVE TO SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE OR 
Apartment, central. Will pay three 
months’ rent In advance. 5612.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gish man. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE
M Kata. 6850. 2# Stewart

WANTED — TO RENT. FIVE OR SIX 
Room House, central, family of three. 
Write Box 18, Examiner.

WANTED—RESPECTABLE COUPLE TO 
Sub-let Pour-Room Apartment; rea
sonable rent; good locality, write 
Box 19, Examiner.

USED POSTCARD CAMERA, TO BE 
converted Into an Enlarger, F63 Lens. 
State make, lens and price, Box #, 
Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS. 
Paper, iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

ONB-ROOMHD APARTMENT FOR
Gentleman, separate entrance. Write 
Box 52, Examiner.

IRON, RAGS, PAP». BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
COMPETENT MAID FOB SMALL PA- 

mlly; capable of taking full charge 
of home; good wages for right party. 
Write, stating age and qualifications, 
Box 63, Examiner.

GYMNASIUM PIANIST. APPLY Y.W.
C.A.

COOK-GENERAL, FAMILY OF TWO; 
Evenings free. Telephone 7966 for in-

WANTED

21 Boarder. Wanted 21
ROOMERS OR BOARDERS, NEAR BOS 

Une. Apply 814 Water.
TWO BOARDERS, CLOSE TO CjOJL 

Telephone 9944.
GENTLEMEN. SHARE ROOM, NEAR 

C.O. Dial 9106.
NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH

Board, In private family; all conven
iences; central; no Men. Dial 8822.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE
Room. Telephone #18.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. IN PRIVATE 
Some, Double or Single Room. 106 
Lock.

BOARD OR ROOM. ALL CONVENI- 
e noes; close to Factories; steam 
heated. 332 Rubldge.

FOUR NICE BOYS TO OCCUPY ONE 
Large Double Room; Board and Room. 
270 Reid.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM, 
close to South Factories. Telephone 
7747.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 917 
Barnardo.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 510 WATER 
Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» A Decorator. 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBOOR- 

atlng, Rial 7409. Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H.
Mills, 809 Young.

PAPBRHANOINO, DECORATING. —
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded. Re
finished. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

T R JEWELL, PAINT». INTERIOR 
Decorator. Dustless Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake- 
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9932

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modem Trend 
Telephone 44# for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 232
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DU8TLES6 FLOOR SANDING, CHAM- 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing J E. Vance, 773 Aylmer 7885.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO OUT, PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial 
4330.

25s Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRBS6 AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
eUed. Telephone 4986. 886 Harvey
Street,

LOANS

OtRL TO WORK OF LUNCH Coun
ter. Write, Staline ase, experience If 
any. and religion. Boa 53, Examiner

EXPERIENCED NEAT GIRL FOR 
Lunch Counter. Apply 3# George.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE- 
keeper and Companion to Elderly 
Lady. Write Post Office Box 464,
Campbellfçrd.

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN TO HELP 
with Housework; good home, good 
wages; steady employment. Tele
phone 9944.

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR CLEANING.
Two or Three Day» a Week. 506

- Charlotte. Upstairs.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. FA- 

millar with General Office Work. 
Give full details, Box 42, Examiner.

OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 5127.

aXPetIBNCED OOOK-OBNBRAL AP- 
çly to Mia. YeUand, 487 Hunter Street

19 Help Wanted, Male 18
MAN WITH GROCERY EXPERIENCE. 

Write Box 67, Examiner.
GRADUATE DRUGGIST. $37.00 PER 

Week for Kingston Store. Write Box 
62, Examiner.

WANTED — BAKER’S HELPER. 8UN- 
rlse Bakery.

MEN TO PUT ON WOOD SHINGLES. 
R. C. Darling, Lakefield. R. ». NO. 2.

DISHWASHER. APPLY BROOKS’
Grill.

20 Employment Wanted 20
MEDDLE-AGED MAN DHBIR8B Posi

tion looking after Furnaces. 549
Gilchrist Street.

GIRL DESIRES POSITION EVENINGS 
and Two Afternoons a Week. 307 
Be thune.

OIRL DESIRES WORK IN STORE OR 
Factory. Write Box 58, Examiner.

LIGHT HOUSEWORK, PART OR FULL 
time. 134 Park.

WOMAN DWRES HOUSEWORK; RE, 
ferenow. Write Mary Thorpe, Ome
mee.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OP 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-8oldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

Friendly Loans As 
Usual Under War- 

Time Rulings
THE same quick, dependable service le 
available at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company, despite new Government! war
time regulations. You can get a cash 
loan up to $1,000 with your car as se
curity, in a confidential transaction. 
Your friends or relative» are not con
tacted. only your signature Is required. 
The money Is In your hands the same 
day, often within an hour. Payment la 
made In convenient monthly sums. Get 
cash to-day at Campbell’s, an all-Can
adian company that has served over 
50,000 motorist».

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
VEONB 3320 201 BARRIE BLDG.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT 
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

S% and 5<4« Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BR06.
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water 8t. Dial 9447. Reald. 2111

LOST
BLACK COLLIE, BROWN AND WHITE 

markings, bobtail. Answers to "Rex.” 
Telephone 4763.

BEAGLE BOUND (MALE). BLACK AND 
White, with Tan markings. Collar 
with name "Metheral." Reward- 
Telephone 7627.

WALLET. CONTAINING MONEY AND 
Discharge Papers from lost War, on 
Hunter and Slmcoe. between Aylmer 
and George. Reward. 209% Hunter 
Street W.

BLACK SPANIEL (FEMALE), 
please Telephone 5568.

PEACOCK BROOCH Ol 
ward. Telephone 6211.

Mount Julian News
Miss Adelaide Behund and Miss 

Carol Thompson, both of Ohio spent 
the week-end at the home of Mrs. 
Percy Thompson at Little Oedar 
Lake.

Mrs. C. Acton and daughter Kath
erine who have spent the season at 
fltoney Lake, have now returned to 
their Toronto home.

Mrs. E. Allis ton of Toronto has 
been spending the past couple of 
weeks visiting Mrs. Leonard Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shewen and 
Charles Shewen have returned from 
Peterborough to their respective 
homes here.

Mr. Carroll Cooper of Warsaw 
spent Sunday visiting In this dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Church motored 
to Peterborough on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sadler of 
Cleveland, Ohio, have been spending 
the pest weak with Mrs. Percy

PROFESSIONAL

44
JOHN O. WELDOR - Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary. etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 906.

P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele-

ELLIOTT * CHANDLER - Barrister», 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kreaga 
Building Telephone «875 A L. Elliott 
K.Oh MPP. R J Chandler. B A

HON. O N GORDON. K.C 
Lew Office. 895-397 George Street, 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan

PECK. KERR A McKLDERR Y —BAll* 
r is ter». Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-

8hone 4681 1. A. Peck K.C. P D
ierr. K.C., V J. McHderry. K.C. 

Walter H Howell
W B GORDON 

Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
V R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 
Notary Public. 285 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.
"wo Lui? — Barrister, etc naort-
pee Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 Oeorge 
Street (over Toronto Savings sod Loan 
Co ). Telephone Tin, Nights <21$

OHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone $$$4

Chiropractor*
C M LAWRENCE, CHraOHRACTOU 

Physiotherapist. 12-20 Kree$e Build
ing. Telephone $724

M O. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing 112 George. Telephone $796 and

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
W THE ESTATES OF OATHHRINE 

ANN SHARP. MARRIED WOMAN. 
• DECEASED. AND JOHN ARTHUR 
SHARP. PATTERN MAKER, DE-

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Xhtate of CATHERINE ANN SHARP 
late of the City of Peterborough. In 
the County of Peterborough. Married 
Woman, who died Mi or about the 22nd 
Da? o' February, 1811, and JOHN AR
THUR SHARP, late of the said City of 
Peterborough, Pattern Maker, who died 
on or about the 1st Day of September. 
1241, ere hereby notified to send partic
ulars of the same showing tie particular 
Estate claimed against to the under
signed Executor on or before the 27th 
Day of November, 1841.

After the last mentioned date the «aid 
Two mutes will he distributed having 
regard only to the Claims of which the 
undersigned Executor shall then have 
bed notice.

DATED at Peterborough, title 29th Day of October, AD. 1241.
JOHN R. OORKEBT,

414 Water Street. 
Peterborough. Ontario. 

Executor of the Will of the said 
CATHERINE ANN SHARP. Deceased, 
And Executor of the Will of the said 
JOHN ARTHUR SHARP. Deceased.

Notice
. Snow Fence belong
ing to the Township of Otonabee ere 
hereby resuested to return the eeme to 
tie piece taken from immediately.

JOHN J. MOOSE.
Clerk.

Oraemee News
Mr*. B. Telford end daughter, 

Min Ruth. Min M. Weldmark, Reg. 
N., and Misses Moon of Peterbor
ough were guests of Mrs. R. Brad
ley on Sunday.

Mrs. Oeorge McNefcb Is vWting 
friends In Btayner.

Mr. J. J. Williams Is vMHng 
friends to Huntsville end Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. MoOready of 
Mcdesta, California, are spending a 
few days In our village with their 
oouetaa, Min Edith Robinson and 
Mr. and Mm. Hairy Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hayes, and

. BULLETIN 
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept................ 5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............  4641

*

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF FREDERICK 

JOHN JAMIESON. Late of the City 
of Peterborough, m the County of 
Peterborough. Retired Civil Ser
vant, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY"GIVEN. Tiat all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said FRED
ERICK JOHN JAMIESON, who died on 
or about the 21st Day of September, 
AD. 1941. at the City of Peterborough, 
are required to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the 
Estate, on or before the 7th Day of 
December. 1941. full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified. Immediately after 
the said date the said Administrator 
will distribute the Assets of the said 
Estate, having regard only to Claims of 
which he shall then have notice, to 
the exclusion of all others, and he will 
not be liable to any person of whose 
Claim he shall not then have notice 
for the Aaeete eo distributed or any 
part thereof.

DATED at Peterborough, this 5th 
Day of November. A.D. 1941.

ROBERT GILLIES,
Administrator, 

By OARLEY * 8TANDISH,
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block, 
Peterborough, Ontario,

Solicitors for the said Administrator.
NOTICE.

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH MONAGHAN.

DR. A. L. RUSSELL. MEDICAL OF
FICER OF HEALTH FOR THE TOWN
SHIP OF SOUTH MONAGHAN, will 
attend to any Pre-School-age Child
ren and School Children who desire 
protection from the administration of 
the following: Diphtheria Toxoid, 
Whooping-Cough Vaccine, Scarlet 
Fever Toxin, Vaccine for Smallpox. 
This will be done on the following 
dates from 2 p.m. o’clock-6 p.m.. at 
his Office: Nov. 15. Dec «. ’41, 
Dec. 27, ’41, Jan. 17. 1942, Feb. 7. 1942.

AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE — FARM STOCK, IM-

8laments. Household Furniture and 
umber, property Fair bairn Magee 
and Harry Magee, Lot 10, Concession 

2, Emily, 2 Mi miles south-east of 
Omemee, on Tuesday, November 11, 
at One o'clock (SD.). No reserve. 
Terms, cash. Ted Jackson. Auctioneer, 
See large potters for particulars.

James
STOCK, ] 
» and Ed.. Crapp. Lot 29, Conces

sion 12, Tov-nehlp Smith, Tuesday, 
November 18. 1230: Horses, Ten
Milk Cows, Seven Calves, Ten Store 
Hogs, 13 Sheep, Full Line Implements, 
Threshing Machine, 90 Tone of Hay, 
600 Bushels Oats, Turnips. -, J. H. 
Miles, Auctioneer. Office, 911 Hun
ter. Telephone 411$, Residence 9122.

RETIRING AUCTION SALE FOB MB. 
John A. Northey, Lot 30, Concession 
17, Smith Township, November 19: 
20 Head Good Young Holstein Milk 
Oows, 7 Holstein Heifers, 6 Good 
Young Horses; 10 Tons Hay, 1,000 
Bushels Oats, suitable for Seed; Full 
Line Farm Equipment. Terms: Cash. 
—W. J. and Gordon Hancock, Auc
tioneers.

Mr. and Mr*. Bob Strange of To
ronto were Sunday guest* of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Best.

Mr. Ormond Hayes of Toronto 
visited hie mother, Mrs. J. B. Hayes.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Attudiniz*
8. Drop, as 

on water
9. Feminine 

name
10. Comfort
11. Turkish
13. A U*S. 

president

4. Identifica
tion mark,

6. Wooden pin
6. Roman 

house gode
7. Plural of oe
5. Triangular

flags
II. Residue of 

burned 
material

14. Emits vapor 13. Masculine
15. Sea eagle nickname
17. Pronoun 16. Salle on
18. Values a stay
30. Russian. It. Type

river measure
31. To mistake 23. Music note
23. Butt
24. Conjunction
25. Like a sneak
27. Not difficult
28. Emit 
30. Nail 
33. Medieval

dagger
37. Cereal gran
38. Muscular 

twitch
39. Club
40. Chinese oatn
41. Puppets
43. International 

language
44. Seaweed 
46. A planet t 
48. Laughing
60. Songa for 

one voice
61. City on Med

iterranean
62. A boat
63. Merriment 
6*. Remain

24. Lava
26. Help
27. Snake-Uke 

fish
29. Loosens
30. Clayey
31. Balustrade
32. Close to 
34. Jewish

month
36. Like carrots 
36. Short 

jacket»
68. Sign-of 

Infinitive
41. Move th 

music f
42. Fat <

DOWN 
LPartof 

horse's foot 
1. Leather 

flask
3. Smudge

p;

Ye—erdaFs Aaewee1
46. Féminin» 

name
47. Forearm bone
48. Golf tmple- 
‘ ment, '

<9*7
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

YOU GOOD FRIEND FOR < 
"BUY- ME GO-ROUND 
WIGWAM,---- SO ME 
GIVE YOU PRESENT 

OF MONEY LEFT 
OVER /---GOOD-BYE," 
— ME FLY HOME 

IN ENGINE-HAWK. 
TOMORROW /

EH?*" YOU 
REALLY MEAN, 

CHIEF, THE 
BALANCE IN THE 
BANK IS MINE ? 
THE MERRY-GO- 
ROUND COST 

$8000, AND YOU 
INSIST I TAKE 

f 7000?—WHY. 
I’M OVERWHELMED/

y 1
NOW, LISTEN,^-; 
—YOU KNOW 

HE HASN’T 
ANY VALUE OF 
MONEY.-AND 
ALL I’LL ALLOW 
YOU TO TAKE, 

IS ATEN 
PERCENT 

COMMISSION/

Æ^ND

SHE'LL 
PUT THÉ 

BITE ON
-----HALF— cmii»

X
SymStMt, Inc. World rtf'» '

M'f

N
nsrmfi

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

INDU IN M/SORR SrfÂrffc.. 
SOUTHERN INDIA , -<HRUS< 

A FORK entirely 
TttfttiUÇtt His CHEEKS 

AND STARTED To RoLL 
2,000 Ml LES To THt 

HoLYClfy ÔÏ JEMAMS 
iM Northern india

Haven Ut^H defeated

SYLVIA HI^H 256 To O ~l92f
l/CWJAJi icm- m>.b«hMlni

ÎH^Kill more Forest 

Trees Than firl|

Home Service
Expensive-Looking Gift You 

Cun Make Yourself
BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOB F HE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-TBs Aethorlty so AsthorttW

BUI File Becomes Recipe File
From one good housewife to an

other, this gay indexed recipe file 
Is a perfect Christmas gift—though 
Its only an inexpensive bill 
Ble you smarten with wallpaper, a 
picture and a red satin bow! 

h You cut off the flap of the bill 
* Ole and, for Its front and back, pre

pare two pieces of cardboard, each 
half-inch wider and longer than the 
file.

Paste a small-patterned wall
paper over the cardboards, cutting 
the paper large enough to be turned 
and glued down on the wrong sides. 
Now glue cardboards to Ble. with 
their edges extending Uke book 
covers.

On the front you might paste a 
colorful flower picture or a photo
graph of a pretty table setting. And 
finally- glue ribbons to inside front 
and back and tie on top in a whop
ping bow!

Fun to make. too. are a monks 
cloth knitting bag decorated with 
bobbing button "cherries." a set of 
bright red apple-shaped pothokiers!

Our 32-page . uooklet tells the 
•impie way to make ell these gifts, 
as well as a fcookrack table, vanity 
set. many other charming novelties, 
■pedal gift* for children.

.-ad lac in coins or stamps lot 
I your copy of "Hand-Made Olft Nov- 
1 cities" Ip the Examiner. Home Ser-

TRY TOCS BUM EARLY Uj [band, end would have to be
IF YOU are going to try to “put 

a fast one over" on your oppo
nent In the play, making him 
think your holding Is different 
from what it la. And ao luring him 
Into a disastrous play, your best 
chance I» to do It early If you 
cause a number of tricks to be 
completed before you attempt the 
ruse, he may by that time have a 
pretty good reading of your hand, 
and so will not fall for your trick
ery. . . ^
- * J 10 7 »
1 *7«

♦ 10 3 2 ,
« *K J 82
*0642 
VA 4 2 
*876 
♦ 043

♦ KQS
♦ K J 8 3
♦ AQ J»

♦ AS
♦ Q 10 » 8
♦ K54
♦ A Q 9 7 .„ I

(Dealer: North. East-West ve
nerable.)
North East South West
Pass 1 ♦ Dbl i Pass
1 ♦ Pass 1 NT l

Bidding went farther than that 
at various tables of a rather 

: strong duplicate game, but 
| stepped right there at two of 
them. Peculiarly, the same defen
sive ruse was tried at both of 

I them, succeeding at one. but fail- 
‘ing at the other, though the de
clarers at the two tables were of 
about equal ability. The differ
ence was that one tried the stunt 
early, and the other late. 

t - In each case the heart 2 was 
1 led to the K One East Immediately 
I switched to the diamond Q, to 
make South believe West had the

played, or that It was now dou
bleton and would block the suit If 

i West played low and let the J win. 
The A then dropped South’s K, 
malting the poor devil boiling 
mad. whereupon the set-up 9 was 
followed by the heart 3 to the A. 
holding the declarer to exactly 
1 No Trump

At the other table, after win
ning the tiret trick with the heart 
K. East led the 3 to the 10 and 
A. and the 4 waa returned to the 
J and QThe club 8 to the K made 
possible a lead of the spade J to 
the Q and A. and the spade 1 was 
sent to the K East led his dia
mond Q. South, however, had al
ready seen West play the heart 
A and reckoned there would have 
been some bidding by that worthy 
If he had held two aces, so he 
came in with lue K. followed with 
three more club tricks, the spade 
10 and the heart 8. taking all told 
a total of 10 tricks and giving up 
a diamond trick at the end. 
y • • •

Tomorrow’s PreHtm
♦ 8 7*9 
«9 7 6 4
♦ K JIT
♦ J

♦ A Q J 8 
« A 8 3 2

:None
AS»

r 3

♦ K 10 4 8
VQJ8
♦ 8 4 3 
*10 6 4

♦ 1
«K 10
♦ A Q 10 6 • 2
♦ K 9 7 2
West Both sides vti-. (Dealer 

nerable.)
If West plays this deal at 

4-Spades at one table and South 
at another table Is doubled at 4- 

A. South feU for It and playedj i Diamonds, what extreme contrast 
low Then the J came along, which • is presented by the two different 
South also ducked, hoping that forms of play used by the do-

I the A was now alone In West s 1 clarers ?
L

1 clarers ?
Distributed by Bag Features Syndicats, lac. _

vice. Peterborough. Be sure to write More than two-thirds of the dates 
plainly your name, address, and the shipped from Iraq last year were In 
name of booklet. boxes from the United States.

LI'L ABNER

TH-LEAST A 
NAPPY KIN 0 
TO HIS CHILL
tw&jsHLow 
HIS 6-BRAINS

-By Al Cupp

AHCOULDNT
DO IT, PAPPY Y
vjE.-t>soe.r> 
gotta live

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

ffl WELL. WELL 
APPLES’ 
THANKS 

SON!

>16

I TUESDAY ■i. W1NESAPS
tei.

M’ BOY'

WEDNESDAY
I

JONATHANS! 
SAY Dll TAKE 
TWO OP THESE

I THURSDAY |

BLONDIE -By Chic Young

WRIT/ COMB 
BACK WITH

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

I ONE TO/ WXV-aOi-t
...THAT WILL. BE '

fifty cem-ei.

x. » //,

’/W-VxL
PlNQ'

a

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

• IS BRADFORD AND THE GIRL /I

■ —
ARE MX) A MIRACLE OR A HIRAGETT WitK rRRlfcK.' DO YOU HEAR ME '

—r WE'VE BEEN POUND.' v—

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

THIN6

U1KB

OWfW>TVICR

JOB 
NAIHAT

HAVE 'XXI 
BEEkl TELLVN6I 
-THEM /ABOUTI

me r

:

i V
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Bequest Of $100 ^oun9 Americans Cross International Armed^m*^»

To W.M.S.
CAMPBELLPORD, NOT. «. — 

(HNS). — Results of the annual 
attendance contest conducted by St. 
John's W.M.S. were announced 
at the monthly meeting held In the 
Women’s Parlors of St. John’s Un
ited Church here on Tuesday af
ternoon. The contest which causes 
much keen rivalry among the five 
groups into which the W.M.S. Is 
divided, was won for the second 
consecutive year by the group led 
by the president Mrs. E C. Roberts, 
who modestly claimed there was 
only a slight difference in the ac
tual attendance score between the 
entire five. The other groups In 
order of their standing were led by 
Mrs. J. D. Mills, Mrs. A. J. Armour, 
Mrs. A. O. Watson and Mrs. A. 
D. Bennett.

The winners will be entertained 
at a luncheon which will form part 
of the annual thankoffering meeting 
In December.

It was announced that the W. 
M.S. had been named the benefi
ciary of a $100 bequest in the will 
of a former life member, the late 
Mrs. Albert Bonney. A motion was 
passed authorizing the gift to be 
sent to W.M.S. headquarters “to 
be used for the purpose it would 
be most needed."

Ninety calls were made by mem
bers of the W.M.S. during the 
month of October and It was de
cided that the calls would be con
tinued as part of the group activi
ties during the current month. Sev
eral thank-you letters were read by 
the secretary and It was decided to 
begin arrangements for the enter
tainment of the Evening Auxiliary 
and Mission Circle at 
early In the New Tear.

In anticipation of their annual 
election of officers which will take 
place at the December meeting Mis. 
3. D. Mills, Mrs. James Saunders, 
anil Mrs. A. E. Burglss were nam-

:
-

Bethany Dance 

Aids War Work

Each week scores of young Americans cross the Interna
tional boundary to enter Canada and enlist In the Canadian 
forces. These three, LEFT, Harold Maytham of Buffalo, 
Norman Curtis of Pittsburg, and Albert Hagen of Philadel
phia, are shown receiving special permits from Supervising

Inspector of Immigration William Paterson before entering 
Canada at Niagara Falls. Hagen and Curtis are pictured, 
CENTRE, walking across bridge from'the UJ3., while three 
future Canadian soldiers are shown, RIGHT, filling out 
their applications for entry Into the army with Pte. George 
Thomas of the Irish Regiment recruiting staff, looking on.

BETHANY, NOT. S-(ENS).—The 
Hallowe’en frolic held In Bethany 
on Friday evening under the aus
pices of fit. Mary’s A.YJA. proved 
marvellous success. The entertain
ment was to form of a masquerade 

... - dance. Many beautiful and unique 
a meeting costumes mer‘e displayed In the par

ade for prizes.
The hall presented a very Inter

esting appearance and was suitably 
decorated for the occasion, vicing 
with Casa Loma within and without 
for ghosts and goblins. Excellent

■I -Sixteen Sfreel Lights Smashed In fcampEellford On Hallowe’en

BIRTH OF A BROOD
SOMEWHERE ON ENGLISH 

COAST—(CP) -Best-known mas
cot at an east coast naval base is 
a dog which bore 10 puppies during 
an air raid and races to Its self- 
appointed action station at every 
alarm.

NewlywedsFeti 

At Orange Hall
LAKKFIELD. NOT. S-(KNS). — 

The Orange Hall at the “llth.” 
Smith Township, was the centre of 
a happy community gathering on 
Saturday evening, when friends 
gathered to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Peartun, a recent bride and 
groom.

A short program opened the eve
ning with Kenneth Bren ton aa 
chairman.

Following the chairman's remarks 
three groups of songs were contri
buted by a number of the school
girls and readings given by Mrs. 
Willie Pearson and John Harrison. 
Miss Isobet Northey gave a vocal 
number, playing her own accom
paniment on the guitar, and a patri
otic number wee sung by Lenore and 
Mildred Armstrong. A

Following the program Mr..Bren-11 
ten called the bride and groom to 
come forward, when Mrs. L. Hay
ward read an address, expressing 
the best wishes of the community, 
end the gifts were presented by the 
Misses Leona Harris, Alta Sage, 
Joyce Pearson, Audrey Sage and 
Viva Harrison, the last-named read
ing the congratulatory cards as the 
gifts were opened.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Pearson made . 
a reply of thanks and the remalnd- * 
er of the evening was spent In danc
ing and games end the serving of 
refreshments.

IZ
CAMPBELLPORD, Not. I (ENS) 

■j-As far as this town’s council Is 
concerned there will be no holiday 
here on November 11 for memorial 
services. The matter came up for 
discussion at the regular session 
Monday evening and according to 
Mayor P. P. Long the feeling that 
there should be no holiday prevailed

Councillor Fowlds moved an amend
ment that stores remain closed till 
11:30 am. on November 11 but the 
amendment was defeated and the 
motion carried.
Caned Half-Holiday 

The mayor also reported he had 
been approached by some of the 
merchants who favored the Idea ofmusic for dancing was provided by

wu followed directly by a lantern ÏÏSaTÜl hoS lhe °Le!?£L HjgSS. £ïïfL°LN<ï"
slide lecture conducted by Mrs. O. 
N. Maxwell. ’The Life of Abra
ham Lincoln" was the subject, and 
the slides were very capably sup
plemented by the remarks of Mrs. 
Maxwell, who reminded members 
that Lincoln was the man primar
ily responsible for opening the An
gola mission field In Africa where 
the United Church now has one of 
Its best missions.

At the close subscriptions to the 
Missionary Monthly were taken and 
It was Indicated that the nu—ber 
had increased slightly above those 
of last year.

HE WROTE TOO MUCH
LONDON—(CP). — John Clarke, 

38, chemist, dismissed from a Gov
ernment war factofy when he wrote 
an article op Inefficiencies In mu
nition manufacture, has asked the 
courte to declare his dismissal un
constitutional

CHANGE TO 
Super Suds

next
Washday!

time continued Into the small hours 
of Saturday morning. The sum of 
870 was taken at the door.

Lunch was provided by the Girls’ 
Guild of St. Paul’s church, netting 
a neat sum of $18 at 15c per plate. 
Proceeds will be divided with War 
Victims’ Fund or Red Cross work by 
the A.Y.PA. of St. Mary’s church. 
Personals.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Saunders and 
family of Aylmer street, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, Glengarry Road.

Mrs. Evans was called to Stouf- 
ville on Friday by the death of her 
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Kyle and 
family attended the funeral on Sun
day at Stouffvllle. Her husband, Mr. 
Harold Kyle, joined the family on 
Sunday from North Bay, where he 
has been engaged with a construc
tion company for some few weeks

Mr Wm. Phillips, on home guard 
duty at Ottawa, enjoyed a week
end leave with his family, Glengarry 

L Road.
Mrs. Coll well of Perry town and 

Mrs. Lowery of Millhrook, were Sun
day guests of Mr. Wm. Start and 
Miss Helen Stark, Front street.

was entirely up td the merchants 
themselves and though It was sug
gested a special meeting could be 
called If a petition was presented 
the majority favored taking some 
action at the meeting.

Councillor O'Sullivan rapped the 
business men for not taking the 
matter up sooner so council would 
know what they wanted and be able 
to settle It at the regular meeting. 
“They expect us to call a special 
meeting to accommodate them when 
It could just as easily have been 
arranged sooner." He mâde a mo
tion to the effect council recommend 
two minutes silence be observed at 
eleven o’clock on Remembrance Day.

vember and when Solicitor N. A. 
McColl was asked about the matter 
he pointed out that no change could 
be brought about unless a petition 
signed by four-fifths of the merch
ants In each class effected, was pre
sented.

Mr. 8. Bidgood requested that the 
market scale building at the corner 
of Rear and Market street be shing
led. It was revealed he was granted 
use of the building as a storehouse 
In return for keeping the snow 
shovelled on the sidewalks adjoin
ing the property. On motion the 
matter was left with the property 
committee with power to act. Said 
Mr. Bidgood: "It leaks like a sieve."

Bandsman fnlisfs Oncetflore u 

Gets Same Horn As In Last War

PKCL

'SR/j
"RAYON-* 

SAFI” _

A

. Mghll Oeyl

•myeelWIŒdieeodieMeeewedwiieeepet

wWi HkH kvety ci

Take a Package Heme !

CAMPBELLPORD. NOT. ( (ENS) 
—Redney Glenn of this town though

£££. » veteran of the First Great War,Tne Misses voues snu browner » oi ______ ___ __ - iu. _,_ j_i_ ui_ __ij
Gravenhurst, were Sunday guests of *Tu?°T|0t|.thTn?Tlt 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Muckle. regiment In 1840. He went over-

Mlss Winnie Nesbitt spent the 
week-end in Toronto.

seas In 1918 with the 139th Bat-

Mr. Harold Dunk addressed coun
cil asking that some extra lights be 
Installed at the North end of Booth 
street He pointed out the sidewalk 
was particularly treacherous In win
ter when covered with Ice and that 
poor visibility made It even more 
hazardous. Speaking for three of 
the property owners on that por
tion of the street he told council 
he had already taken the matter up 
with the Water and Light Commis
sion and had now been told that 
light fixtures similar to those al
ready Installed beginning at the 
southern extremity of the street, 
were used up. "The poles are In 
and tile wire has been strung up so 
Its just a matter of putting up the 
lights,” he said urging council to 
take some action before winter.

At the suggestion of the mayor 
the matter was left with the fire, 
water and light committee who were 
also Instructed to Investigate why 
three lights authorized at a pre
vious meeting had not been Installed. 
Delay Is Justified ^

No action was taken with regard 
to a communication from the De
partment of Municipal Affairs re
questing attendance of the town 
treasurer and clerk at a meeting In 
Toronto on November 7 and a letter 
asking that the fire chief or some 
member of the department be sent 
to an extension course sponsored by 
the University of Toronto from No
vember 18 to 33 was also received 
and filed.

Councillor O'Sullvan, chairman of 
the fire, water and light committee 
reported he had taken the matter 
of new lights up with the manager 
of the water and light commission

the postage on parcels being sent to 
boys overseas by the local branch of 
the Bemersyde Chapter, I.ODE. The 
amount of 338.18 was added to the 
pay sheet to cover this.

Reeve Charles Calver, chairman of 
the finance committee was less en
thusiastic about paying an account 
of 124.30 sent In by Crown Attor
ney H. R. Deyman of Co bourg, ft 
was revealed that Mr. Deyman had 
attended police court here at tjie 
request of tire magistrate during the 
hearing of a non-support charge. 
The account Included 32 for receiv
ing and examining the Information, 
310 for attending police court, 35 
per diem allowance and 90 miles at 
8 cents. 8730. The reeve declared 
that on no previous occasion had 
any account as large as this been 
submitted by a Crown Attorney to 
the town and on motion the item 
was struck off the pay sheet and the 
account handed over to the town 
solicitor to Investigate.

Mm-Mm- SUPER Delicious 
and Nourishing Quaker Oats

# There’s nothing to 
delirious, tempting I 
Quaker Oats, and 
...Quaker Oats j 
quantities of p 
and is, as well 
of Vitamin Br I .Give you* family 
the benefit of all the natural nourish
ment that Quaker Oats proririaa. 
And remember too, each «erring 
actually coats you less than a cent 
—so serve health and save money 
...Let the whole family enjoy 
delicious Quaker Oats daily.

CMtft SUPER BREAKFAST M

Plays Same Horn

calls numérota occasions when the 
band took part to ceremonials In 
England, his most vivid recollection 
was of the time when the 139th was

__H___|__ ___ band of honor on the Plains of __ ____________ ______________
--------which several years before ShomcUffe. Here they played be- and said ”1 am satisfied that as soon
the outbreak of the current war was fore the King and Lord Kitchener âs he can do It, it will be done.” 
changed to the Midland Regiment. et St- Martin's Station and won The seven extra policemen en- 
However, that Is not the only un- high praise from one of Kitchener’s gaged by the corporation to thwart 
usual thing about Mr. Glenn. He A.D.C.'s. Being a high spirited any over-zealous Hallowe'en prank- 
enlisted as a bandsman In 1915 and youth at the time he was anxious 

reaching Shomcllffe, England, for more action than the band prom-
In July of that year, he was Issued tsed and It was this which prompt- 
an E-flat alto horn which he used for ed him to request a transfer to the 
three months before he transferred motor transport where he remained 
to the motor transport division, tor the balance of the war. 

"Twenty-four years later. In August, At the outbreak of the present

sters, will receive 1235 each for their 
services it was decided following a 
report of Councillor Mason. Chief 
Constable Hardy told council the 
men had been on duty for seven 
hours and also advised that two of 
the four youths charged with riding

1940. when he enlisted to the Mid- conflict Glenn offered his services bicycles on sldewaks had been dealt 
land Regiment, he was transferred *» a power house guard, but with 
to Cobourg with the band and here the formation of the 1st Midlands as 
was Issued the Identically same to- an active unit he was quick to seek 
«tournent he had used to the former enlistment with them. For several 
war. • week he was to the same platoon
a wmr >rM« as his sen Jack, 19. who early to the

, , __ war joined a detachment which was
dlSrirt”'»*™.? retsiTmlrtMto ^ m guard duty at the Trenton Air 

SyJSSîfÎTi?* Station and subsequently came to 
his bride to 1919, and though he re- Campbellford where he wee placed

In "B" Company. Jack Is now to 
the transport unit of the regiment _ , „
and has for some time been on draft wl"
for an oversea* station. Again this year council will pay

with. They had paid *1.00 fines 
and 31.50 costs he said while the 
other two cases were adjourned. He 
also reported that the principal 
damage done by Hallowe’en prank
sters was broken street lights. He 
said he was Investigating the mat
ter and hinted that some charges 
might be laid. There were sixteen 
lights broken during the night he 
said.

More Cash Paid ____________________________

For Suggestions New International Span Opened

Bandsman Redney Olenn of the 
1st Midland Regiment, a veteran 
of the It* war. Is seen here with 
the same E "1st alto horn he was 
Issued at ShomcUffe, England, to 
1915, and which he was given 
again when he re-enlisted In 
August, 1940. ENS Plx.

Aches and Pains of
RHEUMATISM

Tour money will to returned 6> 
Temblyn'e U one bottle of Ru-Ma does 
not show you tie quick, eaey way to 
get relief from the cruel, stubborn 
aches and pains of rheumatism Ru- 
Ma must please you or money back 
One bottle will convince you.—(Advt.)

MARMORA. NOT. • — (ENS). — 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Delora Safety Committee was held 
to the Electric Shop on Monday 
afternoon, with R. A. Elliott in the 
chair.

Two suggestions were reported aa 
being received during the past 
month. Two awards were made for 
worthy suggestions. The star was 
swarded the general division. The 

O report of the Inspection committee 
was presented by W. L. Riff. N. A. 
Kilpatrick was appointed floating 
member of this committee for Nov
ember. J. A. Rice reported for 
the health and investigation com
mittee. The monthly statement of 
the benevolent reUef funds was 
given by C fit. Busk aril. J. H, Hemp
hill gave the concluding report, that 
of the pubUdty committee.
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Pul EDDY’S WHITE SWAN
ow yew sfcoppaig Ihi today!

The new Rainbow bridge, replacing that famous span 
wrecked by Ice, was opened to traffic at Niagara Falls on 
November 1. While Samuel M. Johnson, Lockport, N. Y., 
vice-chairman of the Niagara Falls Bridge Commission, 
raises the U.S. flag, and Hon. T. B. McQuesten, chairman, 
raises the Union Jack, other dignitaries from both sides of 
the border shake hands over the "boundary.”

Z CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES,

STORE HOURS: 9 o.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. la 9.30 p.m. DIAL 1721.

FRIDAY
BARGAIN

AT THE C.D.S.
Odds and ends, broken sis# ranges and incompkto linos marked from 20%' N 

50% off regular prices for quick dearunca. Watch far tha bargain tablas In 
each department. Many bargains not advartisad.

BOYS' WEAR
BOYS’ LEATHER HELMETS 
—Wool Uned. Reg. 1.25. Pur 
ear flaps. Friday, aa
each................................>9D
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES — 
Heavy quaUty, check pattern. 
Reg. 98. Friday, *a
pair ..............................  •09
BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS 
—Size 38 and 33. Reg. 4.95. 
3 only. Friday, A ne 
each .......................  0.33
BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS — 
Wool Uned. Reg. 39. aa
Friday, pair ................  >29

—Mato non. CJ)-N

Remnants Of 
Floor Covering

.15 “ 10.50
In the lot are remnants of 
Rezfelt, Congoleum, Printed 
and Inlaid Linoleum. Sizes 
from 18" x 73" to 9’ x 13’. Fri
day Bargain, each 4$ to 193$ 

—eamuent, C.D.8

ACCESSORIES
WHITE NECKWEAR-Beau 
slightly soiled. Half Price,

......15 * .50
SCARFS—Rayon crepe as
cot* and sheer silk squares. 
Reg. 33 and 50. am* «Q 
Friday, each ..
GLOVES—Fabrics and leath
ers. Reg. .89 to 96. Fri
day- 34“ 4Q
pair ..........._ eWl «1W
POWDER PUFFS of lamb’s - 
wool. Boxed. Reg. .19 to 39.

ST: .10 “.15
-Main Floor. C.D.S.

FOOTWEAR AT BARGAIN PRICES
Men'8 Shoes & Work 

Boots
Limited quantity at special 
clearance price. Odd sizes In 
lot. Friday, e m wm
pair ................ ........ 1.47

Children's Shoes
Reg. 1.89 to 2.4». Blsck and 
brown oxfords, ties and straps 
to lot. Odd aises. ■
Friday, pair ..........  S.03

Women's Shoes
Reg. 198 to 296 . Military. 
Cuban and hlgh-cuban heels 
to lot. Odd aises. j QQ

I Moor, CUDS
Friday, pair

BEDDING
3 ONLY COMFORTERS - 
Down-fUled, rose rayon satin. 
Size about 88" x 72". Reg.

22.^:..;, 15.95
1 PAIRS WOOL BLANKETS 
—Grey. Size about 60" x 80". 
Reg. 995. Friday, ■ gag»
Pair  ..................... /.US
1 FAIR WOOL BLANKETS— 
White. Size about 70" x 80”. 
Reg. 795. Friday, Q ton 
pair..........................  0.03

—Seeoed Fluor in,

LITTLE GIRLS’ DRESSES—
Corded cotton velvet, tailored 
style. Wine, navy, 
green. Sizes 5, 6, 6x.
Reg. 2.46. Friday, ea,
CARRIAGE COVERS—Cotton 
eiderdown or wool blanket 
cloth. Reg. 1.00 to 3.49 Fri-

_d«y. 
each ....
CLEARANCE TABLE — In
cluding women’» and chti- 
dren’s underwear, child’s dreae-

M;c .25 * 1.95
—Second floor, u.d.8

1.79

79 * 1.89

, DRAPERY 
REMNANTS

Cotton nets, damasks, chints 
and homespuns to useful 
lengths. Greatly reduced.

STL 10 “5.00
FOOT STOOL—One only Mo
hair pUe, Queen Anne legs. 
Attached down cushion. Rai
sin color. Reg. 1395. A AB 
Friday, each ..... •»*«*

DRESSES-GREATLY REDUCED!
A limited quantity. Reg. 398 to 1495. In lot are rayon crepes and
spun* and all wools Dark «hades and black. Friday, each............

—Second floor. C.D * 2.65 '• 7.30

RADIO TUBES PRICEDTOCLEAR
.80 1.89Clearance of assorted types, first quality radio tubes. Come and 

check them over. Regularly 1.15 to 3.70. Friday Bargain, each ..
—Mala Floor, cue

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

4 r



^Weather

Cloudy and colder feernn xamimer FINAL
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SOVIET COUNTER ATTACK 
STARTS GERMAN RETREAT

Move To Draft Meighen As Tory Leader
Finns Claim War Operations 

0 Against Russia Defensive

HELSINKI, Finland, Nov. 7.— r 
(API.—The Finnish radio has cir
culated abroad an important state
ment ol aims which says that Fin
land's war with Russia will be end
ed 'as soon ss the threat of re
newed attack has been removed and 
her frontiers made secure."

A broadcast Implied that Finland 
would quit fighting once that aim 
was achieved, leaving to a peace 
conference of the dominant pow
ers some time in the Indefinite fu
ture the final determination of the 
new boundaries.

Interpreting a reference to the 
peace conference, authoritative Fln- 
nih sources said this in no way 
implied negotiations with Russia.

(A re-check in Hehinki led to 
revision of an earlier version 

r which quoted the Finnish radio as 
' saying that "military operations are

Britons Once More Masters Of Own Destiny 
Declares Churchill During Tyneside Tour

NEWCASTLE, England, Nov. 7—(CP).—Prime Minister 
Churchill, on an inspection tour of the Tyneside, declared 
today, “We have passed through the darkest and most 
perilous side of this struggle and are once more masters of 
our own destiny.”

In a brief speech, Mr. Churchill said In reference to the 
Eastern front, “The Russians are struggling and battling 
vigorously, with results which are particularly significant.”

He added that on the other side of the Atlantic “our kith 
and kin are struggling to see that we get all we need, and 
we find ourselves in a goodly company."

Britain is moving and looking forward, “however long 
the road.” he said.

Post Refused Reinforcements Move to Iran

By Bracken 

Of Manitoba

Britain Is Steadily Augmenting Her Military Power In East

150 Tory Leaders 

From All Parts 

Of Canada Attend

■me
and

Nazi Face Disaster Within Year
drawing to a dose as far aa our 
country U concerned.”)

An English language broadcast
on the Helsinki radio yesterday In- ■ _ _ _______ RR HHH
eluded extrade from a pamphlet

tEsSKS Stalin Says In Second Address
;ivnfir.Hr>. nnlsaSp : *full the moat slgnftcant

"Finland's war is purely defen
sive and it will come to an end 
as soon as the threat of renewed 
attack has been removed and her 
frontier has been made secure."

Another extract broadcast:
"Our frontier cannot be finally 

determined until the coming peace 
conference."
Negotiations Net Implied

This, It was explained later, re
ferred to a conference In the In
definite future and In no way im
plied negotiations with the Rus-

*

Finnish army correspondents re
ported further military successes to
day in East Karelia, where they said 
their troops had captured an exten
sive area stretching northward from 
Suunujarvl on the Murmansk rail
road. Crack Russian troops have 
been so badly hit that lees-trained 
reserves have had to be sent in, they 
said. The correspondents said the 
Russians were defending each vil
lage stubbornly.

Finnish labor spokesmen, as well 
as government leaders, maintain 
that Finland his no imperialistic 
aims and that the occupation of 
Eastern Karelia was a military 
step calculated to achieve two 

FINNISH WAR 
Continuer" on Par

MOSCOW, Nov. 7—(AP). — Premier Joseph Stalin today 
gave Hitler “maybe a year” before "Hitlerite Germany must 
burst under the weight of her own crimes," in an address on
___________________ _ the 24th anniversary of the

Bolshevik revolution.
All Russia was “a single 

fighting camp" with inexhaustible 
supplies of manpower, Stalin said, 
adding that Germany, counting on 
the Red Army cracking after the 
first blow, "badly miscalculated."

The speech was delivered before a 
military review in Red Square.

Stalin in his second speech in two 
days contrasted Russia today with 
that of the October revolution, when

Canadian Navy 

SeizesVessel
HALIFAX, Nov. 7 (OP)—Seizure 

by the Royal Canadian Navy at Syd
ney, NS., Oct. 38 of the French________________ __________
Batquentine Angelus was disclosed rumIo had been stripped of "the 
today In the announcement that a Ukraine, the Caucasus. Central Aala.

OTTAWA. Nov. 7.—(CP).— 
Conaervative party's position 
its future were under “frank dis
cussion" at a meeting of the Do
minion Conservative Association ex
ecutive to-day.-

Without .mentioning names of 
those taking part, Gordon Gray don 
(Con. Peel), press liaison officer, 
sad the meeting had been thrown 
open for general diecuelon on the 
motion to act up a committee of 90 
to decide on the time and place of 
a convention at which a leader 
would probably be chosen.

The discussion will contim* when 
the meeting, which adjdKed at 
1.16 pm., resumes at 4 pun., with 
the possibility the committee will 66 
chosen and start Its meetings to
night.
General Meeting Eatnrday.

When the committee reaches a 
decision, further discussion will take 
place before the general meeting to
morrow.

Senator Arthur Meighen, Con
servative leader In the Senate, and 
Hon. R. B. Hanson, Conaervative 
leader In the House of Commons,

By PRESTON OROVER 
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

ANKARA, Nov. 6—(Delayed)—(AP). — 
Britain was reported today to be steadily 
augmenting her military power In Iran, 
bordering the Russian Caucasus, with a 
stream of fresh troops drawn from the Em
pire and American-made tanks and planes 
and the help of two United States military 
missions to the Middle East.

The American delegations, each headed 
by a brigadier-general, are expected to 
bolster not only the transportation organi
zation but to manage the repair and supply 
for American-made planes.

The transportation and ship unloading 
situations at the head of the Persian Gulf, 
an intermediate link in the conveyor belt 
to Iraq, Iran and the Caucasus, were said 
to have been vastly Improved but remained 
far from satisfactory.

Britain Is building up her strength both 
in Iran and adjacent Iraq, although details 
on the movement of forces Into Iran are 
secret.

The British Middle Eastern front pre
sently reaches up to the Caucasus, now un
der direct German threat, but the British 

REINFORCEMENTS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

German People Are Warned Billion-Dollâr 

Gigantic Effort Required ^
BERLIN, Nov. 7—(AP). — Propaganda Minister Goebbels 

writes In the Weekly Das Reich that the “Axis powers are 
really fighting for bare existence, and the worries and distress 

■ ■ which we all must bear In the

Big Port Cities 

Of Hun Bombed

war would pale In the face of 
the Inferno which would 
await us If we were to lose.’’

The article -.ays that Hitler’s 
work "often enough hung on a 
silken thread," and that “the chance

U.S. Loan ^ 

To Aid Russia

LONDON. NOV. 7 (AIP> — The 
big port cities « Wilhelmahaven 
and Bremen In northwestern Ger
many and docks a* the German-

_ __ . _ __ . . _ used French port Le Havre were
*''r'spe*i"' °££*n* “*"°n8 bombed last night, the Air Ministry
to-day and Mr Oraydon said they 
did not mention possible leadership 
candidates. Extensive mine-laying operations t(j

,„h, „ by British planes ranging along the
Jotor. R. MacNlcol (Con. Toronto- oerman-held coast also were cer- Davenport), Association president, ^ Jut despite the unfavorable 

was chairman at the meeting, be- weatiier

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7—(AP). —
The united States backed the hard- 
pressed armies of Russia with a 11,- 
000,000,000 Leaae-Lend credit today.

President Roosevelt directed dellv- 
which the German nation possesses cries "to commence Immediately and 
is Indeed Its greatest, but also Its to be fulfilled In the largest possible
last." amounts" until the hugh stores of ___ ______

■rile article telle the German munitions represented by the credit urged Premier Joseph Stalin yea- 
people “not to ask when victory will are in Soviet hands. terday in a Moscow broadcast on the
come, but rather to see to it that it This new assistance program posed ®T* -he 24th anniversary of the 
comes." for the nation a stupendous Bolshevik revolution—were "ready to

Victory, Goebbels wrote, would re- both In production and transports- *** Pet into effect when the time la 
quire a "gigantic national effort"’ tlon If the supplies are to reach the 
from which no one could be except- Russian fronts In effective time, but

Mr. Roosevelt indicated definite

LONDON, Nov. 7 — 
(CP).—A Russian counter
attack on Volokolamsk ap
pears to be developing into 
e powerful offensive which 
may completely reopen 
Moscow - Leningrad com
munications and relieve the 
siege of Leningrad, in
formed sources said tonight.

Swift, mobile Russian 
units are hammering hard 
st the German forward 
positions northwest of Kal
inin, 95 miles northwest of 
Moscow, and already have 
re - opened a secondary 
branch rail line in that area, 
these sources said, and thus 
ire easing some of the pres
sure on Leningrad by blunting 
the northern claw of the Nazi 
Pincers aimed at Moscow.

Kalinin is on the main line 
between Moscow and Lenin
grad. It was not made clear 
here whether a branch line 
actually had been opened clear 
through to Leningrad, how
ever.

Around Volokolamsk, 65 miles 
northeast of Moscow, southward of 
Kalinin, Red Army Infantry, cav
alry, artillery and planes were de
clared In dispa tehee relayed from 
Kuibyshev aa having driven German 
armored forces out of position after 
portion along a three-mile route.

This explosive seizure of the In
itiative came after earlier Invasion 
thrusts against the capital were de
clared to have been blocked.

Even ta the Soviet success wet 
reported, possible expansion was in
dicated in the scope of the war.

Reliable London sources said 
plana for a second fighting front-

write had been Issued for "the con 
demnation of the ship... and the 
goods laden therein."

The writ, issued out of the ex
chequer court of Canada "on its 
Admiralty side for the Admiralty 
district of Nova Scotia," was “di- 
rteted to the owners and persons in
terested therein” end was served 
Oct. 30. It advised that “an ap
pearance should he entered with
in 30 days" or the case would be dis
posed of as the court saw fit.

Information given the court dis
closed the Angelus was seized as a 
prize by Lt.-Cmdr. W. T. V. Whlla

the Urals, Siberia and the Far East’ 
end had neither allies, army nor 
arms and lacked bread and cloth
ing.
Ne Serions Shortage*. *

Today, he said, Russia has “no 
serious shortage either in food, arms 
or clothing." while her "reserves of 
msnpower are Inexhaustible.” And 
she has an army, navy, allies and 
"the sympathy and support of all 
peoples of Europe who hive fallen 
under th- yoke of Feaclst tyranny.”

In the face of thi- he declared, 
the Nazis face sure disaster.

“Germany Is bleeding to death.

Soldiers' Wives 

Being Evicted
OSHAWA, Ont., Nov. 7.—(CP)— 

The Oshawa branch of the Cana
dian Legion last night passed a reso
lution protesting against evictions of 
dependents of men In the armed 
services from their homes. Copies 
of the resolution were sent to the 

- Oshawe city council, the Départ
ement of National Defence end the 
Rental Control Commission.

Fire Chief W. R. Elliott, president 
of the Odiawa branch, said mem
bers are prepared to take dractic 
action to prevent landlords from 
evicting tenants.

At a recent meeting of the Osh
awa Citizens’ Committee It was 
charged that landlords were evict
ing soldiers’ wives on e "wholesale 
scale."

Pull Marines Out Of China
U.S. Considering Withdrawal From 3 Cities

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7—(AP). — 
President Roosevelt declared today 
that the Government was consider
ing the withdrawal of American 
Marines from Peiping, Tientsin end 
Shanghai. China.

1 Mr. Roosevelt told e press con
ference he d!$ not know when a 
decision would be reached. He de
clined to el?berate In any way on 
his statement.

The President read to reporters

head, R CN VR., and "that the mis- her resources giving out," Stalin
Covenants *“P AW”“ German Invader, ere .train-

h— . „ lng their last forces. There Is noThe writ gave her home port es (k)ubt that oermsny cannot sustain
CANADIAN NAVY such a strain for any long time. An-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4) other few months, another half-year,
one year maybe and Hitlerite Ger
many must burst under the weight 
of her own crimes."

His speech, broadcast over the 
Moscow radio, was addressed to 
soldiers, workers, collective fanners 
and "brothers and slaters In the 
enemy rear who have temoorarily 
faHen under tile yoke of German 
brigands."
Disrupting the Bear

'Our glorious men and women 
guerillas and our Bolshevik party, I 
am greeting and congratulating you 
on the 34th anniversary of the 
great Socialist October revolution." 

He continued:
“Today we have to celebrate the 

anniversary In difficult conditions.
“We have temporarily lost e num

ber of regions.
"The enemy has appeared before 

the gates at Leningrad and Mos
cow.

"The enemy calculated that after 
the very first blow our army would 
be dispersed, that our country would 
be forced to her knees.
Beating Off the Enemy 

“But the enemy badly miscalcu
lated. Despite temporary reverses, 
our army and our navy are heroic
ally beating off the enemy attacks 
along the whole front, Inflicting 
heavy losses on him, while our 
country—our whole country—has 
organised Itself as a single fighting 
camp In order Jointly with our 
army and navy to rout the German 
Invaders."

"There was a time when our 
NAZI PACE DISASTER 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

lng held behind closed doors.
On all aides were heard conjec

tures whether Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen would yield to pressure end 
take over the leadership until after 
the war.
sent His Referai

It was generally accepted that 
Premier John Bracken, head of the 
Manitoba coalition government, has 
sent word to Conservative headquar
ters that he would not be Interest
ed in the leadership of the party 
were It offered to him. Premier 
Bracken la believed to have received 

POST REFUSED
(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

The communique said one British 
bomber was missing.

Reuters quoted the Oslo radio as 
saying that British planas raided 
the* capital of German occupied 
Norway early today.

A few bombs were dropped “with
out doing damage." the radio aid, 
declaring one British plane was 
shot down..

Another communique announced 
that a few enemy aircraft flew over 
coasted areas of Britain last night, 
mainly In the Baet and Southeast 
of England.

"We can be victorious and we will confidence that the Job would 
be victorious,” he continued. done.

"Just aa a war which is won will 
benefit us ell so a war which la lost

Announcement Well Timed

considered opportune."
“It is felt that Stalin made It 

clear.” said the highly-placed British 
press association, “that he appre
ciates that when a real opportunity 
arises, an additional front will be 
created. Where that front will be 
la something we do not propose to 
tell the enemy."

Reports today told of unsuccess
ful German efforts to regain the

*"** *•“ dipped ** standard of living among aU Buro- 
they did little damage en no one ^ natlons.’’
"Woi scnousiy fliuirt,

would smash us ell tip. As always In , ““heralded decision to ex- 
the greet hours of history our people tend Le“f‘Hnd tid RumU w“
has Its fate In Its own hands." SÎT'ÎÏÏ. Jst* 7Mterds* ** toe

"Did anyone believe that the hie- «t»te Department. Whether by ec- ------
toric task of reorganising the eon- cldent ord*s**n> **“ announcement lnltletlve Leningrad — of
tlnent would fell Into our laps easily WM psychologically well-timed. It heavy losses on both sides In ln- 
and unearned? came on the eve of the Soviets' great conclusive fighting—and some oom-

"Hlstory gives nothing away. It national holiday—the 34th annlver- men ta tons said the invaders might
only offers. Whoever doesn’t help °* “l*. Bolshevik Révolu- simply be seeking to ooraolldate
himself and hold fast will lose ” * - - -..............
every thng.”

Goebbels asserted that “although 
we have to beer the most Important 
part of the burden of conducting the 
war, we still enjoy the highest

tlon. And It followed by a few hour, their positions for" the winter. Act- 
the radio address of Premier Joseph ual capture of the pity was declared *""" T" * “ be out of the quL££ £t££t

RALSTON:

Tag Day Saturday
VTEAR8 have passed since the 
* first soldiers from Peterbor

ough returned after fighting in 
World War I. and since that time, 
the Canadian Legion has done fine 
work caring for soldiers and sol
dier's dependents and unravelling 
their many problems. To finance 
this work they depend on the Pop
py Day sale proceeds and on Sat
urday the annual appeal will be 
made. Aa the soldiers grow older 
the demands on the finances In
crease end eltiaene ere asked to 
contribute generously to this fine 
organisation who ere ready to 
shoulder the work brought on by 
another conflict.

Allies Not Begun To Win 
Have Only Avoided Defeat

OTTAWA. Nov. 7—(CP).—Resist
ance to the enemy la not enough to 
win the war. Defence Minister Rals
ton told the House of Commons 
Thursday.

"The only way to shorten the 
war," he raid, "la to have the free 
world with its whole resources con
centrate on the enemy. The only 
language he knows Is force.

“I am not a defeatist. I believe 
we shall win.

"But we shall win not merely be
cause we ray we will but because

developments since last June and 
Just before Air Minister Power 
started a similar review of Air 
Force developments.

As he resumed his speech, begun 
Wednesday, Col. Ralston told the 
House 30 of the most modem tanks 
now are available for the Armored had agreed to the Fuehrer’s offer of 
Fighting Vehicle Training centre at peace after victorious conclusion of

Picturing the future, he said "if 
we win the war then everything is 
won: raw materials, freedom of 
foodstuffs supply, lebensrsum (liv
ing space), foundation for the social 
rebuilding of our state, and the pos
sibility of fulfilling the national 
destiny for the Axis powers."

He added that "If we lost It, then 
all that would be lost end even 
more: namely, our national Ufe in 
Its entirety.”

“No one would want to assume." 
he wrote, “that European problems 
would have been settled If Poland In 
the Summer of 1939 had given up 
Danzig and a corridor through the 
corridor, or if England and France

Camp Borden, Ont. Sizing up the 
war situation, Col. Ralston «aid 
Greece end Crete gained time for 
the Allies and delayed Hitler’s at-

Canada and the other democracies S^lnvkalon**^’Brititin""

Yet, he said, the war had only be- 
ALLIES NOT BEGUN 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

will stop St nothing to see that the 
forces of evil are stamped out."

The minister made this statement 
as he ended a long review of army

The Weather

from a memorandum a paragraph 
announ er.ent which said:

The President said today that the 
Government of t'.e United States is 
giving consideration to the question 
of withdrawing of the American 
Marine detachments now maintain
ed ashore In China at PelpIng.Tlent- 
sln and Shanghai.

He brushed aside questions whe
ther withdrawal would create a new 
status for American citizens in 
China.

The 
Bar

Noon - • 38.70 To-day :
Night low - 40 
Noon - - 46

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 41 
Lowest - - 36 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 34 
Lowest - - 37

Weather Ferecaat:
Lower Lake Beaton and Georgian

cloudySay, with light 
raewftnrrto». 
and rather cold.

Northern Ontario — St/otig north 
east winds, with rain In south portion 
end mow farther north. Saturday: 
Northerly winds; oloudy and cold, with 
■nowrtutTtoe.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lewence 
Valleys — Freeh wind», with occasional 
aboertra. Saturday: Strong westerly to 
northerly winds: cloudy and somewhat 
colder, with light scattered showers or 
anownurrtea. Sunday: pertly cloudy 
and rather oak).

Like Superior — Strong northerly 
winds or moderate faite, with enow, 
chiefly ov-r e*rt portion. Seturda;

of the Polish campaign.'
He continued that the war is ac

tually a series of conflicts “which 
would have been due In a few years 
If they were not taken up now." 
Russians Lest *506,466

The Berlin radio said today that 
the Russian armies lost 5.500.000 
men in the first three months of the 
German Invasion. This apparently 
was Intended es a reply to yester
day's statement by Stalin that Ger
man losses for four months were 
4,500.000 men.

The broadcaster said Russian los-

Stalin. In a letter dated October 30. 
spoke of the “great Importance" of 
the aid already being received from 
Britain and the United States.

The announcement was in the 
form of an exchange of correspond
ence between Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. 
Stalin. In a letter dater October 30, 
Mr. Roosevelt wrote that the $1,000.- 
000,000 credit was being made avail
able without Interest, and that So
viet repayment would not commence 

BILLION DOLLAR 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Instalment Buying
Chicago, Nov. 7 (AP) 

’"I’tKE Field Museum of Natural 
1 HI; tory offers the Information 

that brides are purchased on the 
Installment plan in the Kel Is
lands of Netherlands East Indies.

The groom and the bride's fath
er agree on a price — sometimes 
reaching the equivalent of *5000. 
The groom makes period payments 
with such media as silver money, 
gold ornaments, pigs. The old 
men makes notations on a board 
with a carving knife. When the 
account la paid up, the buyer re
ceives the board aa a certificate of 
title.

1*6 1
reinforcement of the besiegers.

The Soviet information bureau 
said Soviet troops fought the In
vaders on all fronts ywterdey and 
34 aerial raider» were shot down 
near Moscow.

HUN ARMIES
(Continued on Page 10, Column 2)

Red Resistance 

Is Stiffening

BERLIN. Nov. 77—(AP).—A Ger
man military commentator declared 
today the German drive against 
Moscow has been stopped by 
weather conditions which preclude 
major military operations, but as
serted that In the Crimea, Axis 
armies have pushed within artillery 
range of the big naval base of 
Sevastopol.

He said the weather on the Mos
cow front had become such that any 
large scale operations—particularly 
a direct attack against the capital 
—were not feasible.

RED RESISTANCE
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

Train Tail End Charlies'
ses for September were estimated at
1600.000 men. He claimed that the Modify Canadian Craft For Training Purposes
German fleet had sunk 732,000 tons 
of shipping In the Baltic sea alone.

Stalin put Russian losses at 360.- 
000 tilled, 378000 missing and 1.- 
030,000 wounded.

______  _____ _ _ ... ____ «Mag:
—strong winds nr moderato goto», shift- Frrah northerly winds: portly cloudy 
lng to north-west to-night; dowdy end sod rathsr oold. with scattered enow- 
somewhat colder to-night and laser- flurries.

WASHINGTON (AP)— President 
Rooee veil said today he would like 
to see the St Lawrence waterway 
project authorised and funds appro
priated now because, he said, its 
power development phases are vital 
le âMenee.

OTTAWA. Nov. 7—(CF) .—Here’s a a type of pupil “to which we are not 
word for young Canadians who, to at all committed" under the British 
borrow a phrase from Air Minister Commonwealth Air Training Plan. 
Power, have dear grit, nerves of "I refer to pupils such aa the 
steel end a dear eye; your chance straight air gunners—tail-end Char- 
In the air la coming, the chance to lies, they call them,* laid Major 
be a. "tail-end Charlie." Power. -They sit at the tail end of

He told the Common* yesterday the bombing machinée with all 
he believed certain Canadian-made heaven above and all hell below, 
aircraft could be modified and sub- They require clear grit; they must 
stituted for types difficult to obtain have nerves of steal, and a dear 
from Britain aa Canada could train ape."
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Pul Ceiling 

On Salary 

Of Managers

Whole Plan Designed 

So As To Avoid 
Inflation llsley Says

Br JACK WILLIAMS 
(Canadian press start writer.)

OTTAWA, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 
Managers and executives ol Cana
dian commerce are to take their 
places at the side at regular wage 
earners in the Government's antl- 
lnflattonary program by having e 
ceiling placed on their earnings

This, Finance Minister llsley tc 
the House of Commons yesterday 
an additional step in the Govern
ment's plan or price-fixing and 
wages-stabUlzlng.

A ceiling on ordinary basic wages 
up to the classification of foreman 
previously was announced, along 
with extension to all Industry of the 
ebst-of-living bonus policy. But, 
Mr. llsley told the House, the Sal
ary-freezing action for managers 
and executives does not mean that 
they too will receive a cost-of-living 
bonus.
Avoid Inflation.

The Finance Minister, outlining 
reasons back of the Government's 
price-fixing and wage-ceiling pro
gram. said the whole plan was de
signed to avoid inflation which, 
next to killing and maiming, was 
the most destructive force at any 
war.

He was followed in his depart
mental review by Labor Minister 
McLarty who said that while c(im
pulsion—both for employer and em
ployee—might be the quickest way 
of settling labor dispute». It was 
not the meet effective in the long 
run. It would hardly produce sta
bility in relations between labor 
and industry.

PVT CEILING
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

MORE ABOUT—

Reinforcements
Continued from Page 1

preparations may be pointed In 
other directions besides Junction 
with the Russians. There 1» fresh 
word of German military prepara
tion» in Bulgaria, which Is separated 
by Turkey from the British bastions 
in the Middle East.

A military observer arriving from 
Kuibyshev seld the Russian air force 
•till has “pools" of planes far be
hind the lines, including ens in the 
Caucasus containing upwards of 700 
aircraft.

The Russian army, he said, has 
suffered tremendous losses but re
tains good morale and has huge 
masses of forces.

He declared that the Russians 
were capable of carrying on a de
fensive fight far into the winter but 
badly wanted tanks and heavy artil
lery for offensive action because. In 
their constant retreating, they had 
lost huge quantities of such equip
ment.

15 Nazi Planes 

Bagged By 

R.A.F.In Russia
LONDON, NOV. 7.—(CP).— Hie 

RAJ. fighter wing in Soviet Rus
sia has destroyed 16 aim lanes and 
possibly 10 more for the toes of 
one Hurricane, the Air Ministry 
news service said to-day.

It disclosed that Murmansk, 
northern Russian port, was in the 
area patrolled by the RAJ. and 
that since the wing had arrived In 
Russia Murmansk had been raided 
only twice.

Snow his covered the country
side into * deserted waste, the Air 
Ministry said, and the RAJ. air
drome» are being rolled twice dally

looking to you as tbllr Ubsrator*. A attendance. Attendance by prwin- 
grest liberating mission has fallen ces was net given, 
to your lot Man Ion Net Present.

"'Be worthy of this mlasten. The Hon. R. J. Manlon, former Dom- 
war you are waging is a war of lib- inlon Conservative Leader, was not 
erstion, a Just war. Let manly lm- attending the- executive meetings, 
ages of our great ancestors—Alexin- He was quoted some time ago as 
der Nevsky, Dimitri Donskl. Kusma saying he was absolutely cut of 
Minin, Dimitri Poiharsti, Ale vender politics
Suvorov. Mikhail Kutuzov—inspire During the morning the delegates
you in this war. were addressed by Conservative

“Let the victorious banner of the House Leader Hanson and Senator 
great Lenin wave over your heads. Meigoen. Neither of them dealt with 
Death to the German Invaders, long anything in direct relation to the 
live our glorious motherland, her purpose for which the convention 
freedom and Independence. Under was called—the decision whether a 
the banner of Lenin, onward to vie- leadership convention will be held, 
tory." Senator Melghen dealt with na-

, tlonal issues and was critical of the 
’ Government In several respects,

psrtloulsrly the matter (^legislat
ing by Order-ln-Council.

Gordon Oreydon (Con. Peel) re
ported to the meeting on a national 
survey on party organization. He 
said six provinces had been sur- 

to veyed completely and the other

Market Quotations

MORE ABOUT—

Red Resistance
Continued from Page 1

Huns Round Up 

French Plotters
VICHY, Prance, Nov. 7—(CP)— 

The arreat of an alleged group of 
terrorist plotters said to have been 
responsible for the assassination of 
Lt.-Col. Paul Friedrich Hot*. Ger
man commander at • Nantes, was 
claimed today by police.

They declared, too, that they were 
close on the trail of another group 
which planned the assassination of 
Dr. Hans Gottfried Relmers, Ger
man military lawyer, at Bordeaux, 
Oct. 21.

One hundred French hostages, 
half at Nantes and half at Bordeaux, 
were executed by German firing 
squads last month In reprisal for the 
killings, and 100 more were held.

Some of the arrests were said to 
have been made as tar away as 
Paris, where police declared they 
found a cache of terrorist equip
ment during a house-to-house 
search.

A Jew arrested in the Nantes 
assassination was said by police to 
have been identified also as a mem
ber of "a real terrorist organisa
tion which is believed to have been 
behind the murder at Bordeaux."

German and French police co
operated.

MONEY IN WOOL
Australia's wool clip for the com

ing season is estimated at 3,590,000 
bales valued at more than 
*240,000,000.

ORE ABOUT—

Allies Not Begun
Continued from Page 1

gun. The Allies had not begun to 
win. They had Just managed to 
avoid defeat.

Answering a question by N J. 
Lockhart, (Oon. Lincoln) Col. Ral
ston said that during the pest year 
1200 men who passed through the 
ranks had received training to be
come oificers. He promised more 
complete figures later in response 
to Mr. Lockhart's suggestion non
commissioned officers were com
plaining of lack of opportunity to 
obtain commlaelons.

Col. Ralston outlined steps taken 
by his Department to meet the need 
of skilled tradesmen without dis
rupting industry. Following a two- 
month basic training period In the 
Army men were assigned to trade 
schools. Some were receiving train
ing in industry Itself- 

Annual output of training schools 
was 40.000. It was intended to meet 
the requirement for «killed train
ing for S3 per cent of the men in 
armored formation* and Iff per cent 
In Infantry untie.

Thp minister, turning to the cases 
of young men called up for com
pulsory military training, told the 
House that of 26,908 men trained 
since March 6,000 had enlisted in 
the armed forces cf their own vol
ition.
5,000 to Active Army.

"Five thousand of theee enlisted
in the Active Army," he said.

He noted the recent formation of 
the Canadian Women's Army Corps, 
now at itrensth of 11 officers and 
400 other ranks.

"I sincerely hope it will glow.* 
said'the minister. “By next April it 
should have a strength of 2,000."

Duties of these enlisted women 
fell into four major categories — 
cooks clerks, canteen workers and 
motor transport workers.

“Are they enlisted for overseas?" 
asked the Hon. Grots Stirling (Can. 
Ysle).

Col. Ralston said ss yet there bad 
been no official decision. Organis
ation work of the Corps was still 
going on. Steps had been taken 
progressively but slowly and, he add
ed. he believed time would show the 
wisdom of this procedure.

Col. Ralston said present plans 
did not call for moblllmtlon of any 
great number of additional reserve 
army unite.

Recent regulations somewhat 
Changed the role of the Reserve 
Army It new had an operational 
role in defence of Canada and if 
called out, to deal with internal 
disturbances. It provided rein
forcements tor the Active Army end 
its units were asked to hold them
selves in readiness for mobilisation 
into the Active Army.

The units were permitted to re
cruit up to full strength, but could 
only draw pay for 50 per cent of 
full strength.

——— —--------- ------- ------ - —It is unnecessary," he said, ■» -—
to keep a surface hard enough for undertake anything under such cir- three partially, 
use. cumitances and we aren’t doing it" Just before one o'clock the em

it added that the Russian Air The high command In its com- ference was reported to be settiiw 
Force recently presented the Brit- mimique acknowledged the Germans up a committee to draw up a report 
lsh wing commander with a cheque and Rumanians were enoountaring for the delegates on what should be 
for 15,000 rubles. "Intimating that stubborn Russian rearguard re- done about holding a national con- 
Soviet airmen received 1,000 rubies ,i,tance In the fastnesses of Ori- ventlon to choose a new leader, 
for each enemy aircraft they shot mean mountains, but asserted that It was understood that this spe- 
dowir1-"Jrhe RAF^benevolent fund purguit of Soviet forces In .the elal committee expected to report
received the money. peninsula waa continuing. back to the delegates about 8 p.m.

The communique claimed dive ™T to-night, would consist of 
bombers had smashed positions »bout 50 persons, about half of 
among the fortification of Sevas to- which would be members of Parila- 
poi, Russia's best remaining naval ment and Senators. Every province 
base in the Black See. would have mentation.

In the Donets Basin area, It » reported oflic shy that 
claimed, German and Italian units there,h“2^n .2. *?!!
were said to have broken into «P»*» Premier Brocken might be

MORE ABOUT—

Nazi Face Disaster
Continued from Page I

country was in a still more difficult ^trongly-fortl7ied‘'Rus«iarrpoeittons ruling to enter Federal politics. 
P08^1011- and returned with prisoners and

"Remember the year 1918. captured guns.
At that time three-quarters of our army coastal batteries sank a 

country was in toe hands of for- Russlim freighter in the Gulf Of 
•to totereenttoniste. We had tem- M ^mak. we,t of Lenin-

l«t toe Ukrtine. toe Cauc. grsd „„ Ruaila., b„lwd «cond- 
aaua, Central Asia, the Urals, S*e ]lrglst city iseif was pounded in

daylight from toe air, toe com-

MORE ABOUT—

Post Refused
Continued from Page I

eria and toe Far East.
•We had no allies no Red army ‘‘"T-eJT-we had only Just begun to create munl<lue 

it—and we experienced a shortage f ■ ■ —
of bread, a shortage of arms and a 
shortage of clothing.

"At that time 14 states were 
pressing against our country, but 
we were not desponder-t.

“In the midst of the conflagration 
of war we organised the Red army 
and converted our country Into a 
military camp The spirit of toe 
great Lenin inspired for toe war 
against toe Interventionist* — and 
what happened?
Achieved Victory.

“We defeated the interventionists, 
restored ell toe lost territories and 
achieved victory.

-Now our country is in a far bet-

luggeslions that he consider accept- 
Inst the nœt.

One prominent Conservative who cTe4itdisclosure, CapltolHillreacted.. r . . ... Q Inner nvnnntorl 1 nac TVta cromoVi

MORE ABOUT—

Billion Dollar
(Continued from page 1) 

until five years after the war's end.
Replying on Nov. 4, Stalin agreed 

to toe credit terms and voiced toe 
“sincere gratitude" of Russia for 
this ‘ unusually substantial aid in 
its difficult and great struggle 
against our common enemy, blood
thirsty Hitlerism."
Bolster Russian Bland

Taken somewhat unaware by the

Is believed to have been urging that 
Mr. Bracken take the poet told The 
Canadian Press: “Mr. Bracken 
would be a good man for toe Job. 
but he is not prepared to take It 
now."

This was Interpreted u lndlcat-

along expected lines. The staunch 
supporters of administration foreign 
policy saw in toe decision a wise 
move to bolster the Russian stand 
against Hitler and thus contribute 
to his eventual downfall.

A chorus of condemnation arose
"UT cuuuvry in in a ear mv , .. . — n _v. renlied but ,rom opposite CSmp. Mr. ROOSC-

L^un^T^HmeTri^ «J** •«*
our country Is many times richer 'Ç' received a message from toe 016 hu*e eum wlthout toe consentraW mMerlaJS StoStoMwSti» 01 ,he Amerlc‘n taxpayers who foot
and food than 23 years ago. manuoDa premier. the bill. Senator Gerald Nve (Hen.“Now we have Allie» who inintiv If Senator Melghen should decide . V ,.,,V?Ptnrrl . £2?' «aLt thï to take toe national leadership of NorUl r*lcotal commented: “When
form a untied front against toe ” auvanartvlt wouM we P““<1 016 Jesse-lend lsw. It was
German Invades. mak^^e^nL^Lationfrom to ** democracies. Now It Is to give

“Now w. enjoy to. sympathy and hïiJ^& . SS “ .** l.OWflOO.OOO smackers
in toe House of Commons. Tith *> L«. no ands, no buts."

Men prominent mentioned for the ■*” P^ytog
permanent poet of Conservative “ lmPorun‘' role m deliv
national leader were given hearty 
receptions by the executive members 
in the corridors. Lt.-Col. George 
Drew, leader of toe Conservatives in 
Ontario and J. O. Diefenbaker 
(Con. Lake Centre) both of whom 
have been frequently spoken of as 
likely candidates, greeted each oth
er warmly.

Senator Melghen remained in his 
office in the Senate end of the - --building until a few minute* before Ch^Ii.ï,.ttirI°u,®ïï ?e JaPane*e Pre“ 

manpower are the meeting opened and. his face -to1Uw «nuwd States supp-y uup- 
aerious, he went directly Into toe i°eD.te| *?uch have been *““>* to 

“Is It possible then to doubt tost committee room. Lest night he de- V1«llvo»tok. the Soviet's only Pa
ws can and must win victory over oltnad to comment on the drive to «“Port, 
toe German Invaders? The enemy make him temporary leader but his 
is net as strong as certain terror- request to a newspaperman to “«ay 
stricken weak intellectual» picture something to make me unpopular," 
him. The devil is not as terrible as was interpreted es meaning he wae 
he Is painted. Who can deny that not anxious for the Job. 
our army has more than once put Reor closed

The fact that Mr. Brocken waa 
not willing now to take Ij'oe Conser
vative leadership was believed to

support of ill peoples of Europe who 
have fallen under toe yoke of Fas
cist tyranny.

“Now we have a splendid army 
and a splendid navy defending with 
their lives toe freedom and inde
pendence of our country.

"We experience no serious short
age either in food, arma or cloth
ing. Our whole country, all peoples 
of our country, are backing our 
army and navy, helping them to 
smash toe predatory hordes of Ger
man Fascism.
Rstsrves Inexhaustible

"Our reserves of 
inexhaustible.

erics to Britain, and some thought It • 
might also b# used to protect toe 
heavy shipment* to the Soviet Un
ion.

The question of delivery likewise 
spotlighted diplomatic discussions 
now in progress with Japan and 
Finland, since both those nations 
ere In a position to menace major 
supply route* to Russia.

Japan has voiced s -rong opposittim

MORE ABOUT—

Canadian Navy
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St. Male, France.
tual position and not by toe boast- ^V"'“ £ (Lloyd's register list* toe Angelu*
ful assertion of German propagan- ** a *38-lon- three-masted wooden

-------------------- ”” —-

"Hunger and impevertihmant are ^iof » Nettoll gOTer^wnt here. **«*« 
r reigning in Germany in tour Murdock A. MkcOPheroon of Re- J*"

toe much lauded German troops to 
panicky flight?"

“If one Judges by Germany’s ac
tual position and not by toe boast'

BUILDS

TANKS

Never before has Individual thrift been eo vital a factor In our 
country's history. Every dollar we can save counts in the conduct 
of this war.

To overwhelm the enemy and hasten a victorious peace the 
Empire must have a modern, smooth running, hard hitting, fighting 
macliine. But such a machine cannot be built without individual 
sacrifice—self denial —thrift.

Until this war is won make 
personal thrift your watchword. 
Watch your spending. Build up 
l reserve of fighting dollars out 
of current earnings. Save for 
victory.

> This book will help you seve. 
The Royal Bank Family Budtet 
Book ahowa you how Id budget your 
Income, how to save by planned 
•pending. Ask for a free copy at your

The ROYAL BANKof Canada

V.

sailing vessel bu It In 191s, and own
ed by Felix (Jbevauer. Her port of 
registery was given as Cancale, 
France.)

writ was Issued by J. G. Fogo
months of war Germany lost 4.600,- candidate for the leadership who eu "authorized by toe attorney
000 soldiers. Germany Is bleeding to tiw national convention In 1938, “ *' ** '“
death; her resources are giving out. ^ yoxia but declined to lndl- 
Tbe spirit of revolt Is gaining po<- oate Ms Intentions on this occasion, 
session not only of the nations of Many o< the men who had been 
Europe who fell under to yoke of minister. In toe cabinet of Prime 
toe German Invaders, but of the Minister R. B. Bennett were pre- 
German people themselves, who see sent, most of the Conservative sen-

general of Canada to conduct pri» 
proceedings." Application for it* Is
suance was made by Lt.-Cmdr. 
Whitehead.

NOW TRY POTATOES
The grafting of tomato and po

tato plants has produced a new 
to-

•tor* and a goodly number of <San 
did ate* who were defeated In tihe
last general election. All the sitting starchless vegetable called the 
Conservative members of the Com- patoe."
mena were present. ---------------------------

At noon it wes announced of- Japan has ordered its small mo

no end to toe war.
Straining Their Lest Forces

"Hie German Invaders are strain
ing their last forces. There is no 
doubt Germany cannot sustain such
«*fe*^m<Ltiï at»to«*hâlf?ye*r. flcleUy '«w'iei" detoütoTiws "to tlon "picture studios to merge, 
one year maybe, and Hitlerite Get- — . —■. ■ . ... <
many must burst under the weight 
of her own crimes.

“Comrades, Red army and Red 
navy men, commander* and politi
cal instructors, men and women 
guerillas: the whole world is look
ing to you ss a force capable of de
stroying toe brlgsnd hordes of the 
German invaders. The enslaved 
peoples of Europe who fell under toe 
yoke of the Germen invaders are

QUICKIES

EXHAUSTING COUGH? 
HERE'S SPEEDY RELIEF
Here's a quick way to get relief 
from exhausting coughs and bron
chial irritations due to a cold I Get 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and take a 
spoonful at once. The minute you 
feel it comforting Irritated threat 
membranes, you'll know you've done 
a good thing. Children like this 
famous remedy with the pleasant 
wild-cherry flavor. Ask for Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral at your drugstore.

CHLRRY

PECTORAL
In Hou'-rholcl for 100 Y «r "My Henry ain't either laiy—he reads the Examiner Want 

day!"

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCT
MONTREAL, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Thurs
day. as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 344c; first 
grade solids, Jobbing price. 34c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, currant 
receipt price, Slftc; No. 3, 314c; 
No. 1 wholesale price, 33 to 334e; 
No. 3, 334 to 334c. Receipts: 1,4M 
boxes.

Cheese—Receipts: 3,788 boxes. 
Eggs—Graded shipments selling 

at A-large, 534c; A-medlum, 50c; 
pullets, «3 to 43c; B, 39 to 40c; C. 
35 to 38c. Receipts: 931 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1. 
85 to 95c: No 3, 70 to 80c; N.B 
Mountain No. 1, 95c to |1.05; P.E.I. 
Green Mountain, 11.16; Whites. 
*1.10.
MONTREAL LIVESTOCK

MONTREAL, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 
Cattle prices were slightly lower, 
while other classes of livestock 
held steady this week on Montreal 
livestock markets, the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture reported.

Receipt*: Cattle, 3281; calves, 
4,123; hogs, 8,983; sheep, 5620.

There were few good steers and 
the best made 18.75 to *9.50, medi
um, *7 to 18 25, and common 16.75 
to a low of $4 50 for rough oxen. 
Odd ted calves, averaging around 
850 pounds, sold for 110.50.

Heifers ranged from 14 to $8. Good 
butcher cows were 58.50 to *7, top 
87.25: medium, «5.35 to «8 35: 
mostly «8 down and common, $4.50 
to 15. Cannera and cutters brought 
«3.50 to $4.25. and bulls, *4 50 to a 
top of $7, with good ones from ge 
up. Milkers were «50 to 1130 each.

Veal calves remained steady for 
two months at $9 to «13. with odd 
top calves at *13.50, but heavy ones 
were hard to sell. Drinkers were 
50.50 to $8.50, and grass calves were 
easy «5 to *0, with toe bulk around 
«5.50.

Hog prices were practically stan
dard at «15 for B-l dressed, $11.25 
for B-l «live, fed and watered, and 
111.35 off trucks delivered. Grade 
A drew *1 premium, with discounts 
on oft grades. Bows were slow at 
«8.50 to «9.50 live weight.

Lambs were steady at «11, with 
one load at *11.25. Culls and bucks 
were discounted *3 per cwt. Sheep 
ranged from *4 to *7; bulk, «4.75 
to «6.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE*

TORONTO, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplie» hav
ing been sold.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO, Nov. 7 — (OP). — 

The dressed poultry market has 
been fairly steady during toe cur
rent week though quotations are 
slightly easier, toe Dominion De
partment of Agriculture reports.

Receipts have been plentiful and 
any surplus has been packed for 
storage, the quality showing im
provement

Dressed broilers are practically off 
toe market.

Offerings of fresh turkeys have 
been numerous and more birds have 
arrived on the market costing from 
26 to 32 cents per lb.

A few geese and ducks also made 
their appearance.

While local demand has been onlv 
fair, there has been a fair volume 
moving to cistern ports.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry:

Chicken.—Milk-fed Grade A. 8 
lbs. and up, 23c lb., 4 to 5 lbs. 32c, 
under 4 lbs. 19c. Grade B m.Ik-fed:
5 lbs andlip 23c, 4 to 5 lbs.. 21c; un
der 4 lbs. 18c. Grade A: 5 lbe. and 
up. 23 to 224c, 4 to 5 lbs. 20 to 204c, 
under 4 lbs. 17c; Grade B: 5 lbs. 
and up, 20c 4 to 5 lbs. 18c; under 4 
lbs. 15c.

Fowl—5 lbe. and up, 19 to 20c; 4 
to 5 lbe. 18 to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 18 to 
17C.

Ducks—Grade A, 19c; B. I7c. 
Geese—Grade A. 17c; B, 14e. 
Turkeys—26 to 32c.

TORONTO PRODUCT 
TORONTO, Nov. 7 — (CP). - 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 63 to 54c; A-me- 
dium, 50 to 53c; A-pullet, 44c; B, 
43c; C. 29c.

Churning Cream—No 1 lb 33 f.o.b. 
30c delivered. No. 2. 30c f ob.;
33c delivered

MlUfeed —Bran, 139: shorts, «30; 
middling». 133

Butter—First grade solids, 334c; 
second grade, 314 to 324c.

MONTREAL POULTRY 
MONTREAL, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today ; 
Chickens, milkled, Grade A, 28 to 
31C; B, 364 to 10c Fresh fowls 23 
to 24c Turkeys, A. 38 to «Oc. Brome 
ducks, 39c; domestic, 38c.

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Nov. 7 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacon-nog markets today 

Llveweight.—Chatham. 110*5. 
Dressedwelght.—Chatham, 114.00; 

Brantford, «14 25 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, «14.65 delivered; 
Hull, 514 16 plus transportation; 
Peterborough, 114.18 plus transport
ation; Barrie, *14.50.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 7— (AP).— 
Hogs 1,300; good and choice ISO to 
310 lb. held *10.75; few loti 180 to 
330 lb. trucked-lns cold, *10.40.

Cattle, 100, odd loti common to 
medium grass steers and heifers 
sold *« to «8.75, few eligible to 
59.50; cutter and common cows, 
56.76 to $8.56; canner. *4.50 to 
*5.60; light weight sausage bulls, 
«6.75 to *7.76.

Calves, 150; good and choice veal- 
era mostly *14.50; common and me-

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING
High Low. 2.00

Aldermac 164 —
Anglo-Huronla 255-85
Amfield 7 —
Angle-Can. 56-80
Bear Ex. 8 74 8
Buffalo Ank 270-96
Beatty 106 102 103
Bldgood 12-13
Base Metals 74-9
Benkfleld «4-5
Broulan 86 -
Bobjo 5-7
Bra tome 104-11
Calgary & Ed. 123-30
Cheaterville 172 170 171
Conlarium 111 —
Central Pat 144 148 144
Coast Copper 1-128
Can. Malartlc 80 —
Castle Treto 80-80
Davies Pet. 12-1*
Dalhousle 23 -
Dome 184 18
Eldorado 38-40
East Malartlc 208 207 208
Palconbrldge 355-375
Prancouer 39-44
Gillies' Lake 34-4
God’s Lake 23 33 23
Gunner 20B —
Golddale 12-124
Hard Rock 05-70
Home OU 230 —
Barker 1-34
Bollinger 104 104 10%
Hudson HAS 26»-284 —
Howey 20 19 —
err Ad 445 — —
Kirkland Lake 62 —
Kirkland Hud 28B —
Little L Lac 153-160
Lamacque 390-428
Malartlc G F 220 218 220
Normetati 86 85 86
Step Rock 171 170 171
Jason 31-35
Lakeahore 114 114 11%
Leitch 40B —
La,pa 10 M
Mining Corp. 1M 183
MacLeod Ox* 210 —
Monetn 38 30 33
McKenzie Bed ion toe —
Madsen 57-66 —

Bladen 
San Antonio 
Sudbury Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanlte 
Upper Canada 
Tobum 
Teok Hughes 
Uchi 
Ventures 
Waite Amulet 
Wright Harg

High.
37

Low. 3.00
1*4 -

165-170 
614-65 
208 - 
128 126 
116-120 
250 —

84B — 
410 —

127 •

INDUSTRIAL
85-96 -

8 74 -
64-94 —
174 174 - 
24 23% —

134 134

Abitibi 
Abitibi Prfd.
Algoma Steel
B. A OU 
B C. Power 'A'
Building Products 134 
Bathurst Prfd ‘A1 144 — 
Brasilian Traction 74 —
BeU Telephone 1494 — 
Burlington Steel 8 —
Can. Cem. Pfd. 1004-1014 
Canada Malting 384-374 
Can Car & Found 54B —
C. C. & Found Pfd 224B —
Can Cannera 84-74 
Can. Camera A 214-22 
Can. Cannera ‘B’ 10-104 
Canada Bud 5-54
Can. Steamships 6B —
Can. Steam. Pfd. 274-2*
Can. Pacific 64 «4
Can. Ind. Ale. A 34-34 
Con. Paper 34 — —
Con. Bakeries 104 — —
Con. Min. & Smelt. 39 — —

54

Cockahutt Plow 
Consumers Oas 
DLst. Seagrams 
Dom. Fdys & St. 
Dorn Steel B 
Dom! Store»

44
118 117
24-244 
184 —
64B — 
54 -

118

Dom. Tar » Chem. 58 — —

Molntrre 
Mo Wat tors 
Nabob
North Canada
Norand*
O'Brien
Okalte
Omega
Pend. Or.
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
PoweU Ryn
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherritt

326 — —.
46 — —
124-16 ' —
234 224 — 

298 — —
504 50 —

101 100 —
33-45 —
10-11 —

176-180 —
160 — —
310 — —
110 — —
318 310
280-365 
174-18 
86 —

10-13 
3-34 
64 - 

96 97

315

Chromium M & B 230-276 
Blscoe 54 55 54

Penny Farmer C. 
Fleet Aircraft 
Ford of Can. "A" 
Oen. Steel Wares 
Goodyear Tire 
Gyp. Lime ti A 
Harding Carpets 
Hamilton Bridge 
Ktr. Walker»
Hlr. Walk. Pfd. 
Imperial Oil 
Inter, eptroleum 
inter. U. "A" 
Inter. U. “B" 
Laura Becord 
Loblaw "A"
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey-Harrla 
Mas-Har Pfd 
Mont L H dr P 
Moore Corp 
McColl-Pront 
Nat Steel Car 
Nickel 
Page Hersey 
Pressed Metal* 
Power Corp 
Steel of Can 
SUverwood's Pfd 
Union Oaa 
United Steel 
Weston*

22 — —
4 — —

174 174 174 
54B -

788 — —
34 34 —
34B —

3'1B — —
464 - 
20", 204 204 
94 - -

154 154 154 
54-94 —

15-20 —
104-11 -
234-244 —
24-3 —
84-6 —
34-24 -

534 — —
334-234 —
45 — —
44-5 —

314-334 _
384-334 —

104 - -
7-74 —
3-34 —

634-66 — |
6% — — 

114 - —
34 — —

104 — —

Head-On Crash Injures 4 Airmen 

Truck Pulls Out Of Traffic

HAMILTON, Ont. Nov. 7 —(UP) 
—Four member» of the Royal Ca
nadian Air Force stationed at Hag- 
ersvllle Train. School were seriously 
Injured to-day when their automo
bile met a truck In a head-on col
lision about a mile south of Ryck- 
man's Corners on Highway No. fi.

Names of the injured were not 
Immediately available.

The truck la believed to have 
turn'd oift from behind a large mUk 
transport which obscured the dri
ver's view and met toe airmen's 
light automobile head on.

The car was hurled into a ditch 
and the truck bounced Into the air

dlum, «0 to *12.50. ,
Sheep. 600; good to choice 70 to 

90 lb leniently sorted lambs. 111.25 
to *11.50 freely; most closely sorted 
kinds quoted *11.75; medium and 
mixed grades, *10.25 to *11; fat 
ewes, *5 to *5.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG. Nov. 7 — (ENS) — 
All grains sdvsnced bn Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange early today with 
scarcity of offerings a major fac
tor.

After halt an hour's dealing* 
wheat futures were ahead 4 to 4 
cent, December at 734, May 774, 
July 784 cent*. Oats and flax 
moved ahead fractionally while, 
barley was up more than a cent and 
rye more than two cents.

Chicago gained a cent, but Buenos 
Aires at noon wsa unchanged to 4 
cent off.
Yesterday’s Quotations,

Wheat— Pnv.

and climbed the back of the trans
port

Fragments of the eutomol le 
were scattered over toe void 'or 
100 yards and passing motorists t ad 
difficulty In removing the lnju, 
airmen from the wreckage.

The driver of toe truck helped in 
the rescue work end then collaipred 
on toe road himself.

R.C.A.F. ambulant*» from Mo. 
10 school. Mount Hope, snd at 
Jarvla rushed the men to hosp. al 
here.

Finnish Peace 

Sought By U.S.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7.—(CP' — 

Tie State Department to-day m le 
public memoranda of eonversetl is 
in which the United States trans
mitted to Finland Information t at 
Soviet Russia waa prepared to t Ik 
peace terms to end toe Finnlsn- 
Ruwlan war.

One conversation, between Und-r- 
Sccretary of State Sumner W ea 
and H. J. Procope, toe Finnish M n- 
Ister, took place on Aug. 18, and a 
talk between Secretary of State 
Hull and Piecope on Oct 8.

Hull «aid at his press conference 
to-day he had not yet received a 
reply from the Finnish govenur nt 
concerning his declaration to me 
Finns that unless they stopped to tir 
offensives against toe Red s:-iy 
they would forfeit toe friendship of 
toe United States.

Open High Low Close Close
Dee. 73% 73% 73% 794 73%
May . 77% 774 77% 77% 774
July

Oats—
78% 71% 78% 794 784

Dec. . 444 44% 44% 44% 44%
May 4S4 4S4 45 45 »9', <
July

Barlry
44% «94

Dec. 57% $7% 964 984 57%
May
July

sen ses 974 57%
17

58%
S8%

Private end government muni
tion» factories In Australia now 
employ 657,000 persons.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
Canada Packers quote!

Hogs —14 16 plus transportation. 
Bows—No 1. 94c: go lie. 
Calve».—Top. 12 cents 
Cream —No 1. on truck. Me; de

livered, 84c
Butter—No. 1 prints. Me; No. 3. 

33c; No. 1 solids. Mo; No. 3, 33c.
Eggs. — A-large. 47c; A-medlum, 

45c; B. 30c; C. 20c.
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotes-Wheet. Ko 1. *1.06; No 2. 
*1.03; No. I. *1 01; mlllln* eats, 80c.

HELP FOR KIDNEYS 
OR MONEY BACK

Gin Pills are sold on a “satisfac^oo 
or money back basis". If you're noi 
entirely satisfied 
with their help your 
money will be 
funded.

(la tlw US. e* fee "Gtao paie")
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* Hydro Reduces 

Number

On Maintenance

COBOURO, «ov. 7 — (ENS). — 
The Ontario Hydro Electric Power 
Commission huadvlsed the Cobourg 
Utilities Commsslon to discourage 
the use of ornamental street light
ing during the Christmas season in 
view of the desire to conserve power 
for vital war industries. A further 
development along this line may be 
the asking of the commission to use 
only every other light standard on 
the local streets, It is said here. 
Curb Rural Service 

Rural hydro lines are also com- 
i ing in for the conservation plan as 

It is now an order that new cus
tomers must be refused. Customers 
using these lines at present will 
have their service continued, but 
new applications will be turned 
down. Because of this, the usual 
crew of 27 maintenance and repair 
men on the rural hydro has been 
reduced to the lowest number In 
yearj; only five men are now at 
work on the rural lines.

Rugby Coach 
To Address Rotary

COBOURO. Nov. 7.—(ZN8>—The 
guest speaker at the regular Friday 
meeting of the Rotary Club will be 
Maurice Breslin of Bowman ville. 
Mr. Breslin Is a young business man 
in Bowmanvllle and Is a coach of 
Junior hockey teams and an ORA. 
referee.
Mammoth Carrots 

Two large carrots are on display 
here. They were grown by Mr. J.

200 In Costumes 

Attend Gala 

Hallowe'en Party
HARWOOD, NOV. 7—(EN8). - 

The Women's Institute held a mas
querade party on Friday night when 
two hundred people attended. Oo-

J. Oulahen, King street east. Both bourg Merry Makers provided the 
carrots are far above the average 
size and are comparable to good- 
sized turnips.
Teachers Convene

The tenth annual conference of 
Sunday School Teachers of the 
Deanery of Northumberland and 
Durham was held here yesterday at 
St. Peter's Church. Professor C. R 
Fleming of Trinity College. Toronto, 
spoke. His subject was “Under
standing the Child.
Prayer Meeting

The weekly intercessory prayer 
meting was held in Trinity United 
Church Thursday afternoon. Rev.
W. P. Woodger of Trinity officiated.

Despite cold rain weather the 
ceremony was well attended.

Singing Visitor 
Released By Police

COBOURO. Nov. 7 — (EN8). — 
George Martin, cobourg. was re
manded to Jail until Monday, when 
he pleaded not guilty to an intoxica
tion charge before Magistrate R. B. 
Baxter yesterday.

Joseph Madden, Toronto, the 
singing troubadour of Wednesday 
night, did not appear, having taken 
the stem advice of Cobourg police 

' to get out of town after hi* night’s 
free rest in the pooler.

There were no other cases.

Port Revenue 

Hits New High
COBOURO, Nov. 7 — (KNS). — 

Collections for the month of Octo
ber at the port of Cobourg were 
double those of the same month 
last yeas.

Mayor D. H. Bums, collector for 
the port, reveals that the figure last 
year was $45.3*9.24, while for the 
month Just past, the total was $118- 
07087.

BENSON & HEDGES
NUMBER

music for dancing. The Judges for 
the costume were Mrs. Hampton 
Mlnlfle, Cddsprings; Mrs. Ptttuck 
Cobourg, and Mr. Merwin Oreer. 
Cobourg.

Prizes were as follows:
Ladles’ Fancy Dress—1, Mrs. Clar

ence Parker. Roeeneath, as Hallow
e’en; 2. Ivy Young. Harwood.

Gents’ Fancy Dress — Clarence 
Parker, Rosenesth.

Ladles’ Comic Costume—1, Teresa 
Callahan; 2. Keith Young.

Gents’ Comic Costume—1. Frank 
Carr, Oshawa; 2. K. Tarrant, Osh- 
awa.

Beat-dressed Couple—Sheila Bur- 
rlson, Jeanea Aldridge.

Comic Dress, Couple—Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Thackery, Roeeneath.

Best Dressed Girl or Boy—1. Doris 
Harris; 2, Phyllis Parker, Roseneath.

Comic Boy—Marie Isaac.
Refreshments were served.
Messrs Gordon and Elmer Young 

are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jlbb, Balti
more were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bell.

St. John’s WA. was entertained 
at Roeeneath on November 8 by the 
ladles of the Anglican Church.

Messrs. Russel Johnson, Frank 
Shearer, Wilfred Stevenson, Nell 
Nichols, Leo Blaster ah, Harold Zu- 
felt and Arthur Aldridge have gone 
north for the deer hunt.

A shower will be held In CCon- 
^.nell’s Hall on Friday night, No

vember 7, for Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Noble (nee Marjorie McCulloch). 
Everyone Is welcome.

Mr. George Wellcock left last 
week for a three months' training in 
Peterborough.

A FINE FIVE CENT CIGAR

HARD-WORKING AtSSIES 
Australia’s wage-earning popula

tion Is estimated at 2,378,000, up 
183,000 since the war began.

Parish guilds In Eire are starting 
co-operative grain and potato 
farms.

■ s'

«

presents an overcoat 
with exceptional comfort 
and style features

Warmth In an overcoat is fine, 
but it’s not enough. Canadians 
want comfort and style as well. 
They like to feel free to move 
quickly, lounge at ease, regard
less of the weather. Tip Top 
gives you this freedom plus 
style in the raglan overcoat 
shown here, built to your 
personal measure without ex
cess weight, bulk, or drag. It 
fits as smoothly as the Jacket 
of a Tip Top suit. Yet it’s 
warm enough to defy the 
weatherman at his worst.
Wa urge yon to make your 
selection now—from a huge 
choice of fine British over
coatings. We emphasize parti
cularly tweeds, and fleeces in 
overchecks, herringbones and 
plain weaves—in all desirable 
colors.

*29*7S
Band-Cut and Tailored to 
Your Personal Measurement»

TIP TOP 
TAILORS

LIMITED
TTlMMl

W.A., acks Quilts 
In Autumn Bale

BEWDLKY, Not. 7 (ENS) — The 
WA. at St. Anne’s Anglican church 
held Its regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Bray 
Wednesday afternoon. The presi
dent. Mrs. (Rev.) Allen Johnson, 
was In charge of the business and 
the program. The autumn bale was 
packed at tills meeting, and among 
the articles were four lovely quilts 
made by the Auxiliary, pyjamas, 
knitted mitts, girls’ dress, wool 
sweater and other useful articles.

Miss Jean Phllp. Port Hope, was 
overnight guest of her friend. Miss 
Audrey Wilson, Wednesday.

Pte Billy Bullock of the Midland 
Regiment at Niagara spent leave 
with his father, Gordon Bullock.

Pte. Pete Metcalfe and Pte. Nor
man OooCt of Niagara also visited 
at their homes here tor a few days.

Among these from this vicinity 
to attend the fowl supper at the 
Bailleboro Anglican church Wed
nesday evening were Mrs. Harry 
Goes, Mrs. N. D. Sldey, Mrs. Fred 
O’Connell, Mr. Gordon Bullock, 
Mrs. Will Gordon. Doris and Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Manley, Garth 
Teddy and Larry, Mrs. Will Benson. 
Miss Mb Morton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Halligan, Shirley and Bar
bara, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butter, 
Warren and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wilson. Miss Audrey Wilson, 
Miss Jean Phllp. Mrs. Melville Wil
son and Mias Marian Wilson, Mrs. 
Jeff Morton and Hilton Morton, 
and Mrs. and Mrs. Keith Halstead 
and Eugene.

Heavy Traffic 

Puts Ferries 

On Winter Run
qiOBOURO. Nov. 7.—(ENS).—The 

car ferry Ontario No. 3 returned 
here early this morning after be
ing In Kingston for repairs. The 
ship underwent extensive altera
tions while there, Including new fit
tings in the kitchen. A new range 
of the latest design, which will per
mit multiple cooking by the chefs 
of the big boat was Installed. A 
further check-up on the engines 
may be taken here during a short 
lay-up in the local harbor.
Engines Re-bored.

New pistons have been installed 
In the ship’s engines, while bear
ing adjustments have also been 
made. The ship la in command of 
Captain S. McCalg.

The Ontario No. 1 will continue 
on the winter run while the Ontario 
No. 2 is lying here. Both boats are 
expected to be on the run this win
ter as rail traffic is very heavy at 
present.

Park Workmen 
Protect Band Shell

COBOURO, Nov. 7 — (ENS). — 
Winter has come to Victoria Park 
this week as workmen not only have 
covered up flower beds, shrubs, etc., 
but this week the band shell en
trance and sound outlet were firmly 
boarded up In order that the special 
wall and floor panelling may be 
protected from the weather during 
the off season.

Catherine O'Hara 
Weds Joseph Cleary

PORT HOPE. NOT. 7 — (ENS).— 
Hie Church of Our Lady of Mercy 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 

►when Alice Catherine daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O’Hara, became 
the bride of Joseph Cleary, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. j. Cleary, Lunen
burg. Father J. J. Ouiry officiated 
In the ceremony.

The wedding march was played 
by Miss C. Gordon and Miss Made
line Fallon sang.

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a travelling suit of 
powder blue with navy and white 
accessories. Red roses formed her 
corsage. The bride's sister, Eileen 
O’Hara, was attendant and was at
tired In a gown of rose hue with 
navy hat and veil. Charles Cleary, 
brother of the groom, was best man, 
while Jack Lafay and Thomas 
Sherry were ushers.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the bride's home.

Thompson's Store 
Robbed At Northbrook

TWEED. Nov. 7 — (ENS). — 
Merchants In the vicinity of North
brook, In the Counties of Lennox 
and Addington and Hastings, have 
been warned by Provincial Police to 
be on the look out for customers who 
might try to cash old-age pension 
cheques or compensation cheques 
which did not belong to them. The 
chequss yere stolen from the store 
of C. C. Thompson, Northbrook, 
Ont., during a break-in.
Head Injured.

William Wise, Cloyne, received a 
severe scalp injury when he was 
Injured In an autombile injury, 
which necessitated twelve stitches 
to close the wound.

Ralph Irwin, who lives In Hun- 
gerford Township, south of the vil
lage, reports the capture of a large 
owl In his chicken building at his 
farm. The owl has a wing spread 
of 53 Inches. Hie creature was heard 
disturbing his fowl, and by Ingen
ious methods, Irvin was successful 
In capturing the owl alive.

329 GEORGE ST.

Old-Time Dance 
Aids War Victims

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 7. — 
(ENS).—Members of the L.O.L. No. 
2322, Pethericke, raised close to fifty 
dollars at a dance held In the Or
ange Hall there on Wednesday ev
ening. It was the second dance the 
lodge has held for the British War 
Victims’ Fund this fall and the ex
ecutive headed by L. Little express
ed keen enthusiasm with the re
sponse which was given by citizens 
of the district. Music for dancing 
was provided by Douglas Ingram 
and W. Blakely and L. Little, C. 
Chaplin and E. McComb did the 
calling for the square dances. At 
the close refreshments were provided 
by wires of the members.

Legion Remembrance Day Dinner 

Planned For Next Tuesday Night

COBOURO, Nov. 7 — (ENS). — 
Members of the Cobourg Legion 
Post and all Veterans of the last and 
this war will meet next Tuesday 
night in their annual Remembrance 
Day dinner at the Baltimore Hotel 
at 7.30. This dinner is sponsored 
by the Legion Post, but every vet
eran of the last war and soldiers 
of this one is cordially invited to 
attend.
Fraser It Speaker

The guest speaker will be W. A. 
Fraser, MP, for Northumberland. 
Mayor J. D. Burnett, past president 
of the Legion, will also be present, 
as will Councillor Junes Rollings, 
present head of the local post.

Officers who will be In attendance 
include Col. J. W. Odell. V.D., and 
Major R. E. Drape of Harwood. Sgt. 
C. Rutherford, who won the Victoria 
Cross In the last war and who la 
serving with the Veterans' Guard 
In this, Is also expected to be 
present

Veterans Welcome
The Cobourg Legion holds this 

dinner each year, in the hope that 
every veteran who can will gather 
once again to re-live the stirring 
days in which they so courageously 
marched and fought. Hie Legion 
bases their reason for holding this 
dinner on the words of sir Edward 
Grey who said: “It b fitting that 
we who are embroiled again should 
pause tor a few moments In our 
lives and remember those who gare 
so much. Their path shall be ours 
though the night be dark and the 
way dreary."

The Cobourg Legion at one time 
numbered one hundred members, 
but only half that many are on the 
roll now. Many have gone to answer 
their country's call and others to 
answer the last great call.

A pianist will be present at the 
dinner and a trumpter so that songs 
of the First Great War may be sung 
again and Last Post sounded.

Century-Old Port Hope Church 

Has Anniversary On Sunday
PORT HOPE, Not. 7.—(ENS).— 

St. Paulk Presbyterian church, Wal
ton street, will be the scene Sunday 
of the services celebrating 114 years 
of Presbyterianism In Port Hope. In 
that time a number of fine edifices 
culminating In the present church, 
have housed worshippers in Port 
Hope.

The Rev. Joseph Wasson, Calvin 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, will 
be the special speaker at the morn
ing and evening services and will 
briefly address Sunday school pupils 
In the afternoon. Mr. Wasson Is 
Irish by birth, coming to Canada 
In 1926. He was called to Calvin 
church In the same year and has 
won renown as ore of the nation's 
foremost preachers since that time.

Special music hvlll be offered by 
the choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Lenore Greer.

An interesting account tit the lay
ing of the corner stone of the pre
sent Presbyterian church relates:

“The committee in charge had ev
erything provided for the comfort 
of the spectators. A large platform 
had been erected, and this was gaily 
decorated with bunting. The min
isters who occupied seats on the 
platform were Rev. Beatty, Cobourg; 
Rev. Potter. Rev. Torrance, and 
Rev. Yule, moderator of the Pres
bytery, Peterborough, Revs. Abra

ham, Denlle, Troter and McNaugh- 
ton, town.

"Dr. R. A. Corbett made the pre
sentation of a silver trowl to Dr. 
Armstrong (who laid the corner
stone) and the stone, which is a 
gift from Bond and Smith, archi
tects, was lowered Into place. The 
dates In the stone. 1827 and 1905 
were very conspicuous, the first be
ing the date that Presbyterianism 
was commenced In Port Hope. Dr. 
Armstrong pronounced the stone 
well and truly laid.

“In the stone was placed a zinc 
box and as the different deposits 
were placed In the box. Mr. O. A. 
Mulholland gave an explanation of 
each one. The first was made by 
Mr. R. Gray, and was an outline of 
the congregation's history since its 
organisation, with the names of the 
official boards and organizations In 
connection with the church, and the 
current coins of the Dominion. The 
next deposit was made by Fraser 
Smith and Donald MacMillan, It be
ing the records of the Sabbath 
school, giving the names of the of
ficers, teachers, all the papers and 
publications In use In the Sabbath 
school. The last deposit which was 
made by Mr. Long, was copies of the 
Presbyterian Record, The Globe, 
Mall and Empire, the Dalaly and 
Weekly Guide, and the Times."

——
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* CIVE FURNITURE *

It's not too early to think el Christmas, and furniture makes 
gift ef oH. A smell down payment wHI held any article for yen.

SMART BEDROOM SUITE
In waterfall design. Burl walnut fronts, circular mirror on vanity and dresser.

Full size bed.
Dresser, Chiff. end Bed .....................................................
Vanity, Chiff. and Bed......... .......................................... .

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

99.00
95.00

NEW DINETTE SUITE

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

In wheot finish. Credenzo style buffet, 48" x 17." 
Large china cabinet, automatic folding toof extension 
table, and four chairs up
holstered in maroon leather.
7 pieces .............................

reining iear extension

99.50

IMOIVHHWUYI awTSOLue
CiMUuam

'T\Tt\
Beautiful triltte lamp with 
night light In base. Finished In 
■liver or gold. Assorted silk 
shades to match. <• ne 
Priced at. complete

CEDAR CHEST
Waterfall top, 44" x 19" 
—24" high. Figured wal
nut veneer front. Long 
drawer. Yale lock, and 
dust proof construction. 
Veneer base. Has %" ce
dar lining. Moth Insur
ance policy for $250.00.. 
Price ...............................

45.00
EXACTLY AS 
ILLUSTRATED

Cedar Chest
Waterfall veneer top 41" 
x 19"—22" high. Match
ed veneer front and top. 
Drawer in base. Snap 
lock. %" cedar lining. 
Dust proof construction. 
Moth insurance policy 
$100.00. Price.............

38.00
EXACTLY AS 
ILLUSTRATED

Large selection ef other chests made by Lana 
and Hondarich, priced from $16.95 to $49.50. A 
*mefl deposit will hold any chest.

HARRYFLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651
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A POLICEMAN'S LOT IS NOT A HAPPY ONE Hard To Believe
How Time Flies

Britain Is Paying
There I» an observable tendency In 

United States to speak and also to write 
about the supplies going forward to 
Britain under the Lease-Lend system. 
The Isolationists find it great material 
out of which to shape some of their at
tacks, and they prefer to make It appear 
that Uitited States has taken over In Its 
entirely the cost of running Britain’s 
war.

We find something entirely different 
In that Canadian publication, Canadian 
Aviation.

During the first seven months of 1941 
United States had forwarded to Oreat 
Britain $284,000,000 worth of planes, en
gines and other air equipment, and that 
had all been paid for by Britain under 
contracts made prior to the passage of 
the Lease-Lend measure.

In six months under the Lease-Lend 
bill the amount of equipment forwarded 
to Britain had amounted to $6,016,145.

Col. John H. Jouett, president of the 
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of 
America, explained that there are con
tracts entirely outside the operations of 
the Lease-Lend measure which will keep 
a number of large plants engaged until 
1943, and all these orders are being fin
anced by Britain. They are of sufficient 
sise to take up to 60 per cent, of the en
tire output of these firms, and are being 
carried on with the sanction of the 
United States Government.

Actual numbers are never given, but 
In a general way United States has for
warded to Britain twice as many combat 
planes as Britain lost in defending the 
British Isles. But that other point Is the 
one which Is well worth remembering: 
Britain has been paying for the great 
majority of them, and will pay for a 
great many more as far ahead as the 
year 1943. It does not suit the anti- 
British element in United States to make 
these figures known, but Col. Jouett had 
no hesitation In stating the case plainly, 

v »

What's Wrong With Us?
From a total of 217,588 men examined 

only about 86 per cent, were placed In 
category A. War Services Minister Thor- 
son gave that figure to the House of 
Commons when dealing with the system 
of compulsory training under the War 
Services Act.

Under the Act 123,457 were called and 
113,52* actually reported, with another 
1,102 reporting later. Positive rejections 
for medical reasons reached the start
ling number of 10,000.

We have noticed figures In United 
States where In certain sections under 
their selective draft plan the proportion 
of rejections would be even higher than 
that.

What’s wrong? If there is any land 
under the sun where young men should 
be strong upon reaching military age it 
Is right here in Canada. We have the 
warmth of summer to lure them out In 
the open, and we have the cold of the 
winter months to harden them. We 
have plenty to eat and one way or an
other we Indulge in nearly every known 
sport. In our schools we have physical 
training. And yet in the hour of our 
greatest need we have 10,000 who were 
rejected entirely as unfit, and we had 
only 56 per cent, who passed In cate
gory A.

Have we gone flabby or soft, or Is our 
method of living wrong? The greatest 
asset a nation possesses Is the health of 
Its people, and in this case our national 
asset seems to have sagged sadly. For 
the purpose of telling us where we have 
been going wrong Mr. Thoraon might 
very well delve deeper Into the figures 
and show where the trouble lies.

» *

Shooting Edith Cavell
A correspondent writes to ask about 

the execution of Edith Cavell. It Is ap
parently another of those cases where 
there has been an argument regarding 
the date and place, and so on. By coin
cidence there is published in another 
column In today's paper something 
about the way In which Germans are 
openly giving publicity to their atroci
ties in this war, while In the first war 
they were admitting nothing.

Edith Cavell was in charge of a hos
pital in Brussels when the Germans 
broke through, and she was arrested by 
the Germans on the 5th of August, 1915. 
charged with'harboring refugees and as
sisting them to escape. It was on Octo

ber 7 that her trial took place, and on 
October llth she was sentenced to death, 
and despite the efforts of neutral diplo
mats she was shot In Tir National at 2 
o’clock the following morning. In May 
of 1919 her body was taken to England 
and Interred in the precints of Norwich 
Cathedral.

The scene of the trial and shooting of 
this brave woman were grim. Tlr Na
tional is not beautiful; It Is ugly and 
foreboding. The hall through which 
Nurse Cavell would have passed on the 
way to her execution has few windows 
and they are high up In the wall. The 
place of execution was afterward mark
ed with a small slab, but the spot was 
never cared for and presented a rather 
loose and entirely unlovely appearance. 
Standing on that spot, though, one could 
secure a sufficient picture of the tragedy 
and the cold and cruel hate which final
ly brought this capable and loyal daugh
ter of England to her position In front 
of the German firing squad.

x

The Urgent Call For Men — . -
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of De

fence. fresh from busy days In Britain, 
reviewed much that had been done; told 
the part the Canadian army was assign
ed In Britain, and came to the conclu
sion that: “It seems to me that Canada’s 
war activities are not something that 
should be apologised for or deprecated. 
Our contribution In men, munitions and 
money constitutes a tremendous effort."

There are 110,000 Canadians In Britain 
excluding the Air Force, and in addition 
■there are 90,000 men in the Air Force at 
home, and the personnel of the Canad
ian Navy would soon reach the equiva
lent of two army divisions. There Is also 
a reserve army in Canada of 150,000.

Col. Ralston admitted that the last 
call for recruits had not been fully met. 
The need was for 37,000 men and 24.000 
had been secured. But he recognized 
also that the call for men in Canada was 
divided, first by the unexpected develop
ment of the Air Force, and in the next 
place by the unprecedented demand for 
men In war-time industries. We do not 
need to go outside our community to see 
the manner In which men have been 
drawn to these shops. Nor have we seen 
the last of It. At one plant alone where 
In peace time the staff numbered around 
2,300 It Is quite reasonable to predict 
that the time is coming when they will 
have a total of 6,000. To a lesser degree 
the same thing Is taking place In other 
shops where urgent war work Is being 
done, and It Is going on all over the 
Dominion.

It Is plain enough that a man cannot 
be in two places at the same time. The 
Government Insists that the product of 
all these factories Is essential, and that 
it is urgently needed. There is that con
stant demand for more production, and 
the extreme urgency for that production 
is something which plant executives 
can never escape.

So there in brief is the situation. The 
Army needs men; the Air Force keeps on 
calling for them, and they are needed in 
the Navy, while at the same time war 
industry calls for them. And all these 
services afe making their contribution 
to our war effort.

But Mr. Ralston did nbt stop there. He 
said the business of recruiting was the 
responsibility of all. He Intimated that 
he expected manufacturers to do their 
part by releasing men of military age 
wherever possible and replacing them 
with those who had passed that age. 
How that will work we do not know. At 
best it would have to be a voluntary ar
rangement and the manufacturer might 
contend that pressed as he is to get out 
material he is entitled to have the as
sistance of those best fitted to hurry 
the work along.

P P

He Was Too Young
There is a call for more men for the 

Canadian Army Overseas, and it is 
urgent. But even if It is urgent there 
are rules which have to be observed. A 
young man who went overseas with the 
Canadian Artillery returned to his home 
in Peterborough a day or so ago. He had 
been in England for only three days.

After arriving in England the com
manding officer addressed a direct ques
tion, and then it was that the informa
tion came that the Canadian lad was 18. 
And that is why he was sent back home 
to remain in training until he reached 
his nineteenth year.

There is nothing particularly new in 
a soldier managing to get into the army 
by shoving up his age. We know per
sonally of several who enlisted in the 
last war at 16 or 17 and they got away 
with it. In fact we recall having seen 
on headstones in the little cemetery on 
Givenchy Road, near Vlmy Ridge, the 
names of soldiers and their age was 
placed there as 17 years.

There is, we believe, something to be 
said for the rigid r Drc.ement of regular 
lions. We cannot blame the enthusias
tic and perhaps impetuous youth who

tries to duck under the barriers by boost
ing his age We could probably do very 
well with more of that kind of feeling 
on the part of those who are of full 
military age but who lack the spirit of 
the youth who has been sent home.

It is well to adhere to regulations. A 
man who has to be 19 years or over; he 
must measure up to certain physical and 
mental standards. There is something 
in the discipline which maintains and 
Insists upon the observance of those 
standards which Is Impressive. It would 
be dangerous to loosen through disre
garding them. Our belief Is that our 18- 
year-old gunner will be looking for an
other chance to cross the ocean as soon 
as he reaches the limit of 19 years.

Education Week
Canada’s schools are big business with 

close tç two million and a quarter pupils 
enrolled. 'There is also an army of 75,000 
teachers employed while the cost of 
maintenance amounts to approximately 
$123,000,000 of taxpayers’ money. No 
business except the war affects so many 
of our population for education today 
becomes the direct responsibility of 
every parent and every taxpayer. In a 
country engaged in a life and death 
struggle to maintain the right of the 
people to govern themselves, the school 
becomes an institution of very vital im
portance.

What then could be more fitting than 
to have an Education Week, and this 
year it will be observed from November 
10 to 16. Education Week was organized 
in Canada seven years ago for the pur
pose of directing the attention of the 
public to the schools for at least one 
week of the year. It was the hope that 
parents and taxpayers as a whole would 
become better acquainted with the work 
of the school. The lack of Interest 
shown by many taxpayers and especially 
those who have no children in the 
schools is appalling all over the coun
try. The school should be the centre of 
Interest in the community and it is 
often too bad that our school boards and 
boards of education have not appreciat
ed this fact and have more or less kept 
them banned to everyone except teachers 
and pupils. In a self-governing society 
it is the responsibility of the electorate 
to determine the type of school it shall 
maintain in the best interests of that 
society. It is the responsibility of the 
electorate to determine the place of the 
school in the life of the community and 
hence if the electorate would wake up to 
that responsibility our boards would not 
be long in meeting with their wishes.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Miner in Alberta says a blast carried 

him through the air “and set me down 
gently.” What more could he ask?

*
C.C.F. wants Canada to send an envoy 

to Russia. Why not send the man who 
started the barter agitation in the Tor
onto Star a few years ago.

Hon. Farquhar Oliver says that Can
adians do not appreciate the liberties 
they have. We have an uneasy feeling 
that so far as many of us are concerned, 
the Minister of Public Welfare is right.

»
The Brantford Expositor records that 

35 years ago the 550-acre Mllloy Farm, 
situated between Paris and Brantford, 
was sold to three Pittsburgh men for 
$40,000. That farm was well-known all 
over the district, but we doubt if it could 
be sold for that price today or anything 
near it.

q My Uncle Eben’s deep in grief, nor is 
his passage there so brief, It’s all about 
his teeth; he’ll tell the story any time, 
repeat in full nor miss a line, for it is 
filled with grief.
q For Uncle Eben always walked, as 

though his steps were cut and blocked, 
erect as man could be; his spine was al
ways straight and firm, nor from that 
angle would he turn, a goodly sight to 
see.

q Some time gone back he felt a pain, 
he needed then his basswood cane, his 
spine no more was straight; and never 
had he limped before, so Eben felt un
common sort, and chanted bits of hate.

q When Eben went to seek relief, they 
said the trouble was his teeth, much 
better have them out; so Eben went and 
had them yanked, on that he trusted 
and he banked, then he’d walk all about.

q And Eben’s teeth look very fine, to 
get to use them took some time, and 
often would he kick; I’ve noticed some
times when he’ll chew, he doesn't know 
just what to do, and then I hear them 
click.
q But now that he has shed his teeth, 

he's found no measure of relief, he has 
rheumatic pain ; and on such days when 
Eben leaves, a heavy sort of sigh he 
heaves—and gets his basswood cane.

Chat. F. Stewart

This Time The 
Germans Boast 
Of Atrocities

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHINGTON. — Germans denied 
^ having committed the atrocities 
that they were accused of during the 

last war. To be 
sure, they had to 
admit that they 
shot Kdlth Cavell. 
but they said that 
that wasn’t an at
rocity. Their story 
was that Edith was 
a spy, and it’s cus
tomary to shoot 
spies In wartime. 
The Allies shot or 
hanged a few, too, 
and didn't consid
er It atrocious.

That Edith real
ly was a spy was. 
indeed, disputed. 

If not, shooting her was. for a fact, 
an atrocity. The Germans contend 
that she was though, and possibly 
thought so. As to that particular 
case, they put up a certain sort of a 
defence, anyway, against the atrocity 
charge.

According to the Allies, though 
they also chopped up little Belgian 
children, murdered invalid old men. 
attacked women and raised militarily 
unnecessary Cain generally.

These were genuine atrocities, if 
the Germans actually were guilty of 
'em. They insisted that- they weren’t, 
however. Their version was that 
such yarns were lying propaganda, 
piped up by the British and French 
to make bystanders, such as Ameri
cans during the first half of the con
flict, hate ’em.

To this day the record isn’t quite 
as Conclusive as it would have been 
if Berlin hadn’t sworn that the 
kaiser’s soldiery hadn’t perpetrated 
the crimes attributed to ’em.

But this time?
Why, THIS time the news of Herr 

Hitler’s atrocities comes from Ger
man sources.
PUBLICIZE KILLINGS 
rpHE Nazis explicitly want tt circu- 
* lated, for the purpose of scaring 

the inhabitants of their conquered 
areas into submitting to their occu
pying forces passively. To accomplish 
It, If it can be done at all, publicity’s 
essential to ’em.

In the countries Adolfs troops 
have overrun there manifestly and 
naturally is a tremendous amount of 
violent anti-German feeling, result
ing. as in France. In the occasional 
assassination of a Nazi officer or oth
er functionary.

One may have a good bit of sym
pathy with the assassins. Neverthe
less, if the Germans catch one, It 
would be logical to expect ’em. to exe
cute liim. Were they to do so, It 
scarcely would raté as an atrocity.

Their trouble is that they don't 
catch ’em.

So what’s their policy? 1 
Well, the first step's to round up 

a lot of available civilians, who 
haven’t done anything reprehensible, 
whatever they . perhaps have been 
thinking, and intern ’em in a concen
tration camp, as hostages. Then the 
general public’s notified, as oetensta- 
tiously as possible, that, the minute 
another German’s assassinated, 80 or 
100 innocent hostages will be shot. 
Then, this batch of shootings having 
been attended'to, the public's In
formed that, unleaa the sure-enough 
assassins are surrendered forthwith, 
a second batch of hostages will be 
slaughtered.

If killing those hostages isn't an 
atrocity, I'm no judge of atrocities.

And the Germans not only threat
en. They execute likewise.

They’re not merely accused of do
ing so. They announce it.

If the kaiser's soldiers actually did 
commit some of the atrocities at
tributed to ’em In the last war, the 
chances,are that there was a consid
erable proportion of Irresponsibility 
about their devilment; the higher- 
ups apparently didn't outright order 
it. Now it's a matter of proclama
tion by officials like General Hein
rich von Stuelpnagel, Herr Hitler’s 
military representative, in charge In 
occupied France.
HARD TO ALIBI
IT doesn’t seem as if 1941 atrocities 
1 ever are going to be as compara
tively easy to alibi as the reported 
ones In 1914-18 were.

Another thing I’d like to know la: 
What’ll Adolf have coming to him, 

if and when the democracies lick 
him? Will he be allowed to streak 
It out to some such place as Doom, 
like Wilhelm? There was a deal of 
advance talk of stringing BUI up by 
the neck Just before he made his get
away, but it never came to anything. 
How about Adolf? But maybe, when 
the cards begin running enough 
against him, the Germans themselves 
will dispose of him.
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1 (II1 ihcreMe<i freight business 
-*^-*-*- here has forced the Grand 
Trunk Railway to add another «hunt
ing engine to the local equipment.

Property committee decides to 
change the milk bylaw making the e 
delivery of milk in bottles optional. 
Instead of compulsory.

Rev. John Kolesnlkoff, s Russian 
missionary living in Toronto addres
ses the Women's Missionary Society 
of Murray Street Baptist Church.

Mrs. Roger la re-elected présidant 
of the board of directors of the Peter
borough Protestant Home. * 

Statistics show that 72 Peterbor
ough country girls between 18 and 1® 
were married last year as against aev- 
en boys in the same group. I j.

—Manchester Evening News.

New Gibraltar Stronger
From the New York Times 
IT IS reassuring to learn from the 
1 correspondent of the Times of 
London that Gibraltar has been 
strengthened greatly. For fifteen 
months pneumatic drills have been 
boring new galleries in the heart of 
the Rock The correspondent de
scribe* the scene underground as still 
presenting a Dantesque picture of 
toll, although the work Is close to 
completion. A vast subsurface city 
can now house the garrison in case 
of siege. There are available guns, 
ammunition, food and a water supply 
sufficient to enable defenders to riv
al the famous endurance of 1779-83, 
when the Rock stood siege for more 
than three years. There is also a 
well-protected fuel reserve for the 
airplanes participating In the defence.

Women, children and the aged 
have been banished from the popula
tion, which has come down from the 
normal 16,000 of peace-time to a 
fifth of that number, almost all men 
between the ages of 18 and 45 engag
ed In essential tasks. Some thou
sands more are admitted dally from

Spanish territory for civilian dtitles 
and are eager to enter because food 
and even luxuries are cheaper and 
more plentiful there than in any 
town in Spain. This 'shifting popula
tion. however, must depart at night
fall and is admitted again only after 
the strictest acutlny. There la no 
blackout except In the event of an 
air-raid warning, but naval posts and 
batteries are fully manned day and 
night.

There are two probable eventual
ities In the changing kaleidoscope of 
this war which would bring Gibraltar 
back into the picture. One would be 
an Axis occupation of the Spanish 
peninsula, bringing about an immedi
ate state of siege. The other would 
be the cession by the Vichy Govern
ment of its bases in North Africa. In 
the latter case, with attacks coming 
from Oran and Casablanca less than 
300 miles away, Gibraltar would be In 
similar plight to the Island fortress 
of Malta.

It is good news that the British 
are making ready for either eventu
ality.

109 I The cenotaph at the O.W. 
1 1 VA Hall is unveiled by

Brigadier General W. 1. King, DAO* 
the officer commanding No. 8 Mili
tary District.

Forty member of Mount HSbron 
and Hiawatha Encampments of the 
I.O.O.F. pay a visit to Lindsey. •

The Examiner road race la revived 
with Herb Tranter winning the sen
ior and S E. Stacey the Junior.

The report of the fire chief show» 
a loss for the month of October of 
only $8.

A return engagement of the Winni
peg Kiddies to the Orend Opera 
House is likely., . ,

IQOI A story from Lindsay says 
17,,A that the Port Hope. Peter
borough and Lakefleld train la to be 
cancelled shortly.

Butter dropped to 24 and 26 cents 
a pound on the local market today 
but eggs remained around 40 and 46 
cents a dozen.

Gideon B, Broderick, for many years 
public school inspector of Peterbor
ough West and Victoria dies suddenly 
at Dunsford.

Peterborough Collegiate rugby team
defeats -Belleville 36 to 11 scoring 
four touchdowns In the third period.

Canadian Packers wallop Brlntone 
5 to 0 In the semi-finals of the Peck 
Cup series and will meet C.G.E. in 
the finals.--.

• Men With Great Powers
OEFORE turning pale over these Mr. Hector MacKinnon. Mr. MacKin- 
** vast powers given the Wartime non. a liberal of the liberals, bellevee 
Prices and Trade Board over prices in price-fixing (under ordinary clr- 
and general business In Canada It cumstances) and bureaucracy »nd 
would be well that we first ask our- tyranny about as much as Belfast be- ®f the Peterborough Hortlcul-
—i— —  ------------------------ lieves in the Vatican, or the Vatican tur#1 8orlely‘ *lUl Judge Huycke and

IN BAR TIME
101 (L Cecil Feeney, graduate of 
J the local Collegiate Institute
who' enlisted in Toronto has been 
killed in action.

Bombardier H. W. Simmons who 
went overseas with the Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery la reported 
wounded but remaining on duty.

The Peterborough Cheese Boardffe 
held Its last sale of the year today*^ 
with the record price of 23 cents a 
pound being reached.

Walter Stocker is re-elected preel-

selves what'sort of men they are who
Wartime Prices andmake up the 

Trade Board.
If we try to find the answer we will 

discover quickly that they are not 
exactly the sort of gentlemen who 
make up Herr Hitler's Gestapo.

Head and directing power of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board is

A Bit of Nonsense
A Different Tune

"My wife used to play the piano a 
lot but since the children came she 
simply hasn’t time for It." "I know. 
Children are a comfort, aren't they?"

In Communism. If there la a roan in . R1 H P*rson$,kdded to the board.
Helen. Cumberland, Florence 

Rbdman, Virginia Coughlin, Isabel 
Baird and Ethel M. Steele are an
nounced as winners of the Nicholls 
scholarships at the Collegiate Insti
tute.

Canada less anxious to hurt legiti
mate Canadian business, and more 
likely to be fair to legitimate Cana
dian business, we have missed .him.

Working with Mr. MacKinnon are 
tried, tested members of Canada's 
permanent civil service. Men like 
Mr. David 81m, able and popular 
Commissioner of Excise; like Mr. F. A.
MacGregor (an old private secretary 
of Prime Minister King), Administra
tor of the Combines Act; like Mr.
Yvea Lamontagne, a former Canadian Then Jeaua .aid unto them «gain. 
Trade commUeloner. And one or two Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am 
ottiera, all competent, all good, demo- -the door of the sheep.

,0

ForToday . . . . 
A Bible Message

Why Brag
Johnny had been- thinking and. 

turning to his dad. said: "What are 
our ancestors, daddy?" to which the 
father answered. "Well, son, I'm one 
of your ancestors, and your grand
father* another." "But why do peo
ple brag about them, daddy 1" asked 
Johnny, innocently.

Simple
"Can you tell me the way to the 

church?" asked the stranger In the 
village. < .

"Certainly, sir," replied the oldest 
inhabitant, obligingly. "Go up the 
down, keep straight along the crooked 
lane, then round the square, andfr 
when you turn left, you’re right!'

cratlc Canadians.
Working with these .men, with 

these permanent civil servants, is a 
corps of business men: Men who-.be
cause of their wide knowledge of 
trade and its difficulties have been 
made controllers of this branch of in
dustry or that. They are not going 
to crucify business; not going to hurt 
it unnecessarily.

Not that any of us have a right to 
feel that business must not be touch
ed; that we must go on in the old 
way with "business as usual." Busi
ness "as usual" la out for the dura
tion of this war—has got to be out. 
There Is but one vital business for 
this country now, and tha^t Is that It 
do Its damnedest to exterminate Adolf 
Hitler.—Ottawa Journal.

All that ever came before me are 
thieves and robbers, but the sheep 
did not hear them.

T am the door; by me If any man 
enter in he shall be saved, and he 
shall go in and out and find pasture.

The thief cometh not but for to 
steal, and to kill and to destroy; I am 
come that they might have life and . 
that they might have it more abun-| } 
dantly. «,

I am the good shepherd; the good 
shepherd giveth his life for his sheep. 
—-John 10.

THEY ATTRACT ATTENTION 
(Guelph Mercury)

Some people are like a river. The 
only way they can attract attention 
Is by going on a rampage.

Suitable Name
Bill had found a new pet name for 

his wife. He called her "My Cherub" 
so often that at last the lady became 
suspicious and asked why he used 
that particular form of endearment.

Bill looked rather uncomfortable 
for a moment, and then decided to 
put a brave face on it.

"It's like this," he said, "you nev
er seem to have any clothes, you’re 
always up in the air, and you keep on 
harping!"

SCREWY PARSONS
IT IS strange to find the names of 
* such men as Dr. Raymond Fosdick 
and Dr. John Haynes Holmes among 
the 26,000 signera of a petition urg
ing President Roosevelt to initiate a 
move for peace with Hitler at the 
present time. A peace at this time 
could only be obtained at the expense 
of all the tenets of Christianity these 
men have upheld through their Uvea, 
-^eault Daily Star.

ERAS CE MADE A MISTAKE
(Kitchener Record) 4 

Still faced with the Hitler horror, it 
must occur to a large section of the 
people In France that they might Just 
as weU have kept an fighting.

TEACHERS’ WAGES
rl''HE Canadian Teachers’ Federation

presents en Illuminating picture , 
of salary conditions in Nova Scotia, j 
a , topic of intense public discussion 
for months past.

Analyzing payments to teachers, 
but taking no account of the fact 
that many of them are paid only af
ter long delay and some not paid a) 
all, this is the situation, according j 
to the Federation.

185 teachers receive between $325 
and $424 a year.

905 teachers receive between. $425 
and $524 a year.

706 teachers receive between $525 ! 
and $624 a year.
In all, more than half the teachers j 

in Nova Scotia receive lèss than $625 
a year—less than two dollars a day 
for Âne of the most responsible tasks 
In any community .—Halifax Herald.
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mODTREAL
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of affairs naturally stop 
at The Windsor because of its 
convenient location and Its well- 
established reputation for courtesy, 
comfort and service.
The Windsor is recognised as the 
proper place for business and 
social mootings.

%Bin^sor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

J. ALDEPIC RAYMOND
President

1
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British Members Demand Increase lt°!is." p-ri“"e» Winter Quarter* 
In Service Pay And Allowances
Bt HAJIOLD FAIR (Cua*> Prêta Start Witter.)

LONDON, Nov. 6—(CP).—Government plans for Increased 
allowances to servicemen’s families drew bitter comment In 
the House of Commons from members of all parties who de
nounced the proposal as an Inadequate compromise with the 
demand for a flat-rate boost In service pay and allowances.

“Running the services on _________________________
the cheap,” “creating the dole
mine,” “form-filling night- back-bench member» m the four- 
mara” war. amnn» th-Vnt hour debate. Many of them, on the 

*“««« the epi- other hand, urged withdrawal of the 
tnets hurled &t the scheme in white paper announcing the new 
the debate following Pensions Min- grants end substitution of another, 
later Sir Walter Womenley's ex- The scheme; which became effec-
posltion of the new plan which takas JTl-
the form of an extension wr»#4 revi- KTS^te made to dependents in eases
Sf--< - -S2. assawaURS

Mo tuppon oum Item m at —« XSt.’tS’SPjTSS 

■...................... t Meshy end without teat hy the ser
vice departments. In the pest both 
the service grants end the supple
mental» had proved inadequate.

Under the new plan the maximum 
supplementary grant will be raised 
from O (about g) to O (about 
$11.50) a weak. Subject to this 
maximum, there to a guarantee of 
II (timings minimum income per 
family unit—two children under 
school age or one adult counting aa 
a unit. Moreover, the government 
will make up the income per unit to 
as much is 10 shillings (about 3480) 
per unit, where It con be shown that 
the “pre-service” family Income was 
on such a male.

Income per unit, calculated after 
allowing for such fixed chargee 
aa rent, insurance and taxes, com
pared with the old-scale Income of 
18 Shillings (about 1130) per unit, 
each child counting as half a unit. 
It appears the grants will be auto
matic when the facts have been

MKKV

&8?us
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Special Service For Sunday Next
HIAWATHA, NOV. 7 — CENS). — 

An Armistice aervlee will be held 
In the Hiawatha Church on Sunday 
evening November », at 1 o'clock 
(standard time). Speaker will be 
Rev. (Captain) J. K Pairful, Co- 
bourg. Keene United Church choir 
will provide special musk. Rev. O. 
Murray will assist with the aervlee.

Peer of the boys from this vidage 
are now overseas. Three more are 
training In the Royal Canadian Air 
Perea. Chief Paudaeh to on guard 
duty at headquarters, Ottawa.

At the outbreak of the war the 
band (VmiittHl pne hundred dollars

each to the Red Crum and the Sal
vation Army to

Activities.
The boy* and girls of the Sunday 

School are now collecting for the 
British War Vtetima Pond. A sum 
of money will he forwarded to the 
Examiner in the near future. Be
sides an this the ladles meet regu
larly In the ball and sew for the 
Red Cram fund. Recently the ladles 
of the village packed bases far thorn 
serving overseas.

We extend e hearty Invitation to 
an whq can attend the special ser
vice next Sunday night

Italian -prisoners of war in England are 
shown helping to build their own winter

quarters. One prisoner piles the bricks 
while another applies the cement. Other 
prisoners in England are used on farms.

Where “pre-service' 
more than 30 shillings per family 
unit, the attempt to maintain the 
pre-service standard will not be 
made, although grants may still be 
given In special eases of the old 
discretionary principle. '

Illustrating the scheme. Sir Walter 
used as example a woman with she

A DISTINCTIVE GIFT
If you’re having trouble deciding what to give this 
Christmas, why not give a watch—It to a gift sure to 
be appreciated and to be treasured.

ROLEX - BULOVA - WESTFIELD
A small down payment will hold any watch till 
Christmas.

ELSIE BENNETT
Mt GEORGE ST. QIPT SHOP DIAL IMS

children whose husband's “pre-ser
vice" Income had been small. The 
wife drew from the service 0/14 
shillings (about 113.98) a week. Af
ter paying rant, taxes, etc., amount
ing to about £1 (about $480) she 
had only £1/14 (about 1758) to 
keep her and the children.

Under the new scheme she we* 
guaranteed a minimum of 1< shill
ings per unit ao that altogether she 
would receive for herself and six 
children a guaranteed sum of 0/4 
(about 11454) a week after all com

mitments had been met.
Sir Walter mid the cabinet af

ter careful consideration decided 
against a general all-round Increase 
In pay and allowances. Such a boost 
would be ao costly and It would 
be almost Impossible to contemplate 
at present. Another objection was 
that any flat-rate Increase would 
not cover all cases of hardship.

Airgraph Messages 
Inaugurated Nov. 15

OTTAWA Nov. S. — (CP) — Brief 
airgraph messages soon will be fIBton 
from Canada to members of armed 
forces overseas and thousands of 
forms art being forwarded to poet 
offices throughout the country for 
Inauguration of the system Nov. 18.

Postal authorities said the charge 
for an airgraph from Canada will 
be lo cents and approximately 18 
written Unas will be allowed on each 
form. Hie airgraph eystom of com
munication has been effective be
tween the Middle Bkst and Ikigland 
far some time.

Messages written on airgraph 
forms will be forwarded promptly 
to Toronto, filmed and dispatched 
to England by plane. In England 
the films will be processed Into 
prints and the messages delivered 
through the Canadian postal corps.

Airgraph negatives will occupy 
only 1/380th of the area ordinarily 
oocuptod fey a similar number ol 
regular manages by air mall. Au
thorities estimate that 8500 air
graphs will weight about one pound. 
Original forms held In Canada will 
be destroyed following confirma
tion of receipt of the negatives in

GENTLEMEN PREFER

SOCKS

A man’s judgment!» reflected 
in minor item» ol drag» hi» 
shirt, tie and hi» socks. You 
will find what you want in 
style and quality In Penmans 
Sock» lor Fall and Winter

mm
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Debenture Debt 

Wiped Off Plant
OAMPEULPORD, Nov. g (HNB) 

—Though the occasion passed un
noticed by citizens of this town one 
at its Important milestones slipped 
quietly Into the pages of its un
written history tost month wttfc the 
retirement of the tost outstanding 
debenture debt against the muni
cipally owned power plant. This 
Important felt of Information was 
revealed by Chairman James O. 
Benor at the réguler meeting of the 
Water and Light Oommtotian on 
Wednesday evening. He reminded 
the members that tor the «ret time 
since fifty years ago when masons 
began Shaping the grey limestone to 
form the walls of the plant which 
on a site once occupied by a saw 
mill, were the Utilities free of their 
debenture debt. The actual pay
ment wee made with little more 
than the scratch of a pen fey the 
town treasurer, P. W. Wood, but It 
represented the culmination of a 
half a century continually expand
ing sendee and modernization of 
equipment. Under careful manage
ment the plant hi» proved one of 
the greatest assets of the town 
whose citizens and those of the 
aiaroundtng districts are supplied 
with one of the lowest power rates 
In Ontario, but In addition to this 
the town Itself which this year de
rived a dividend equivalent to seven 
mills on the taxes of every property 
owner In the corporation, 
credit deed

Another bit of enoouraging though 
torn Important Information revealed 
was that for the first time within 
memory one section of the town, 
(Ward IV) had completely paid up 
their current light and water ac
counts, leaving no arrears. “We took 
In 108.00 more than we billed for" 
(payments In arrearsi mid Mr. 
Benor adding that all Indications 
pointed to this year’s collections 
exceeding last year's record. Mayor 
r. F. Long Injected a somewhat less 
pleasant thought to the meeting 
when he expreawd his dlamtlafac- 
tion with the way war contracts 
were “being parceled out.” He said 
he oouklnt understand why there 
waent something in OampbeUford. 
This prompted the Manager, P. O. 
Denses, to suggest the labor supply 
mtotit have something to do vrtth It.

A number of accounts amounting 
to approximately 8130 were trans
ferred to a book of record which to 
in line with the Commission's poney

of striking off those which are not 
regarded as collectable and hence 
are no longer carried as aawta. A 
comparison of figures for the our
lent year disclosed collections for 
domestic and commercial tight and 
power were iq> 8800 above those of 
lut year to the end of October. 
Total arrears 13504 are only slight
ly below those of 1540-83530.

D. McCook of Seymour West ad
dressed th Commission requesting 
that they extend a tine to his home 
which to approximately 1500. feet 
beyond the town limits. He said he 
would build that part of the tine In 
the townaltip If the Commission 
would Install the balance. It was 
decided to proceed with tide work 
and also give aervloe to two resid
ents In another section of Seymour.

Mayor Long revealed that three 
of the boys responsible for break
ing street lights on Hallowe'en 
tight had been apprehended by 
Chief Constable Hardy and that 
they had confessed. The Mayor 
felt that they should be let off 11 
they pay for the damage done, so 
It was either a case at “collect the 
money or we lay a charge " Chair
man Benor was also disposed to take 
a lenient attitude declaring "It 
would probably go hard with them" 
If they appeared before the Magis
trate.

The question of street lighting 
vu brought up, and Mr. Deny as 
Indicated a lack at material was 
solely responsible for holding back 
the new lighting program. He felt 
that some temporary measure could 
be taken to fill the requests made 
for additional lights by Council.

Trent River News
The Young People's League meet 

Wednesday tight at the United 
Church

Members of the War Service 
Workers met Tuesday afternoon and 
evening for quilting.

C.Q.M.8. Dart of Brockvtile to 
home on a few day* leave of absence.

Pte. William McLaughlin of the 
Midlands Rgt. at Nlagara-On-the- 
Lake has returned to 8t. John, NR. 
for military Instruction.

Mr. Prod McLaughlin of Peter
borough was home for the week
end.

Mr. Thee. Wight spent a few 
days at his home this week.

The auction sale of farm stock, 
grain and Implements of Mr. Ar
chie Menâtes. Monday was largely 
attended. Everything offered was 
disposed at. The highest price tor 
hones was $80; cows around $70; 
potatoes 88 cents a bag; 5 cords of 
soft wood brought $40; machinery 
brought a fair price.

Sailor On Leave
r

Not All saHors on shore leave hire a boat and go lor a 
row. Ample proof lg shown in this photo of Lloyd Mont
gomery and Owen Rennie having the tlmç of their lives on 
the Pacific Coast.

z?. : ; ; v » i-Hiyrn s»-».' : r -:n;
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Fashionable

"Thrift-Makers"

SIE Hieee style-right "Thrift-Makers," priced to go 
easy on year puree! To-morrow end every dey, shop 
around in Zadar's, where THRIFT to Hie order of Hie 
day .. .every day.

SEE THESE BAGS!
See the two styles shown above, and a great variety of 

others—in Pouch, Underarm and Zipper modes. Mode 
of fancy-grained or smooth-finished Keratol. Black, 
brown, navy in the group.

Wgrm! Smart!
Woollen Gloves and 

Mitts
For Ladies! For Children! Warm Gloves and 

Mitts that will keep you cosy, the while adding a 
colourful note to your costume. Some are solid 
colour; others—embroidered in gay AOfvfiflli 
patterns. Zeller-Thrift-Priced...........B9U

LADIES' » Ca
NIGHTGOWNS 1.59
Rayon Satin "Gowns with dainty net or embroidery trims; with 
capetot sleeves. Also, sleeveless ’Gowns with sheer yokes. Tearoee, 
lceblue—in small, medium and large

BED JACKETS 1.00
Cosy and delightfully datai 
tearoee, peach, lceblue. Peter 
Thrift-Priced l

Bed Jackets of brushed rayon. In 
collar style with pompom; Zeller-

CORSETS 1.19
In sise» 38 to 34. Front lace corset, elastic top, four hose supporters. 
Zeller-Thrift-Priced.

GIRLS* HANDBAGS—Of simulated leather. Pouch styles aa 
with chain or top handle. Red, navy, brown. At.............. AuC
LADIES' RAGS — Copies of high-priced modes; reproduced In 
Keratol Each Bag neatly lined; fitted with mirror and « SO 
change puns. Red, Navy, Brown......................................... lelU

LADIES’ BELTS—Stitched and tubular styles, of calfette, | a 
plgtex, patent. Black, brown, red. navy ............................. 13C

"BUYS" FOR THE 
HOMEMAKER!

COLONIAL TUMBLE*» *>. 
»-oe size. Each .. ew 
CRYSTAL-GLASS DISHES —

10*

BON-BON DISHES, CREAM 
JUGS, SUGAR BOWLS, RE
USE DUKES.

7-IN. RELISH DISHES — of 
hmrj prewed Olsw, with
“..............25*

PLATES — To msteh Relish 
SH-ÜWfc 25*

English Bone Chine

Cup fir Saucer 
Sets

49=
Choose your Odd Cap and 
Saucer assortment at Zel
ler's. Grand get-together 
of gracefully-shaped, floral 
patterned Cupe and Sauc
ers, priced for the Thrifty!

CABIN CHOCO- 
cream. nut,

centres, lb.......... 2vC

LOG

ZELLER'S LIMITED

IT'S THRIFTY TO SHOT AT

i;i.i,i;r

MEN'S

Scarfs

Value! 79e
13 x 48 White Scarfs, of sand 
crepe, with hand-knotted fringe. 
13 x 83 Patterned Scarfs of 
Spun Twill (spun rayon with 
twill weave). Zeller-Thrlft-Pric- 
adl

COMBINATIONS
ZaNar-Thrift Priced

O
f

Cream ribbed combinations—but
ton front Made with flat-lock 
seams throughout At a price 
that Invites you to buy your 
Winter Needs now I

"Supertax"
SHIRTS 

» 1.15
Made to specifications that as
sure satisfaction to discriminat
ing men. Of 80 x 100-count 
Broadcloth. White, and new 
patterns. Bhee 14 to ISM. At a 
lower price than you would ex
pect to pay for shirts of this 
dandy quality.

TIES
ZaNar-Thrift Priced

15

5
"Supertax" Ties, smart compani
ons for “Supertax" Shirts! Come 
In and take a look at the nu
merous Smart Patterns. Priced 
10 LOW!

Copeskin
Gloves

Greed
Value! 1.19

Stip-an end dome fastener styles 
—lined or untined. Sizes 714 to 
10)4. Popular colours. Superior 
quality at a Thrift Price.

SHAVING
SET

Grand
Value! 59e

Shaving Soap and good-looking 
wooden bowl; 4-os. bottle at 
Lavender Lotion: attractively 
boxed For yourself—or for Qlft- 
Glying: a dandy “BujTI

WARM
PYJAMAS

1.95
Tama'Cloth Pyjamas : 
vises A to D. A variety : 
striped patterns. Sptood 
quality! Splendid value!

Zeller's Limited
T—
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SEVERAL PROMISING PLAYERS JOINED SENIOR "A" O. H. A. TEAMS

Upsets Feature 

Bowling

In City League ,
The teem of champion», captained 

by Trad Martin and sponsored this 
year by George Jay, seems headed 
for another City League bowling 
title as a recuit of the games played 
at Duff us Alleys last night. With 
almost the same line up which won 
top honors as the K. of C. entry 
three year» ago, Gordon’s the follow
ing season and as National last year, 
the preeent edition stepped into 
Wade’s Outlaws last night for a 
clean sweep of four points and wont
ed Into a three-way tie for tint 
place with Freeman’s and Dunn’s.

Upsets popped up ererywhere in 
last night’s play. Freeman’s had a 
great chance to go out In front but 
were only able to snare a single 
point from the Royal Yorks and It 
looked tor a time as If Dunn's might 
suffer the same fate from the Big- 
Five unit until a good last game 
save them a couple of points. Chief 
Olmblett’s Old Timers walked off 
over the highly-tooted Capitols at 
the tall end of each round for p I 
te 1 win and Quakers and Huffman's 
rolled down to the last pin for * 
points each.
'Three-star performances of the 

evening were Maurice Oaecavella 
and Vince Anthony. Ceecavella 
chalked up a much-needed 800 for 
the Big Five while Anthony topped 
oft 788 for the Royal Yorks with a 
fine 348 single. Other good singles 
Included Keith Whatley’s Ml. Bert 
MoCarroU’s 334 and Karl Kearns’ 
823.

Hie present standing: Freeman’s 
10: Dunn's, 10; Jay's, 10; Outlaws. 8; 
Old Timers, 8; Big Five, 8; Quakers, 
7; Capitols, 7; Royal Yorks, 8; Huff
man’s, 5.

Jay's (4)
F. Martin.. .881 
T. Miller.....787 
W. Martin... .884 
J. Playford.. .878 
W. Weese ...888

From Water Boy To Halfback SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Schedule Opens

This Evening f 

For Four Teams

From water boy to gtar halfback of the Pomona College 
football team le the gaga of Billy Kern, ABOVE, of San 
Francisco. Be was drafted for duty with the scrub team 
during practice at the college In Claremount, Calif., and 
turned out to be an amazingly accurate passer. In his first 
game he completed eight passes In five minutes. Now he 
holds down the regular halfback berth.

T DOVOLAS AWÀSON

If FRED D. CRAIG

Tickets for the hockey dub’s denes sod draw are new on sals and may 
be had from players and officers and kther salesmen who are circulating 
the pasteboards. A fine assortment, of door prises has been donated and 
arrangements have been completed for whet promises to be a most suc
cessful affair at Rye’s Pavilion next Wednesday night Senior hockey dubs 
cannot be operated without fund» and much of the success of the coming 
season win depend upon the answer given by local fans to the present call 
for assistance. If the people of Peterborough are Interested In good hoc
key, and we ere sure they are, they will come to the rescue now and make 
neat week's dance end drew a record-breaking success. If they fall to do 
so on the other hand, It Is to be hoped they will not resort to the weeping 
towels later. In the season when It Is too late to do anything «bout It.1 Now 
Is the time to give hockey a helpful boost 
******

Prospects el absentees Rem both lineage aie probably the rea
son why ne extravagant claims are being mode to either the Argee 
er Reegh Rider campe on the eve ef Use first gasne el the Eastern 
Union final» schednM for Ottawa tomorrow. Ottawa baa twe er 
three eeeaaltlee with Tommy eel end Wadsworth and Tremblay 
net to the beet el shape while Argee have been deserted by Red 
Storey and Mettle the former Coboar g pan ter. The reenlt Is the 
preUmtoary ballyhoo has been oenetderabty eartailed. Ae 1er the 
gems, the meet Important if the «salon to ■««tern football. It 
ehonM be a stern battle. Oar ewn «nil le » win fer the Reegh 
Elders bat not by a margin cnongh to make the second game, to 
be played to Toronto » week frees tomorrow, a parade. The Riders 
leek to be the more powerfel and better balanced elab bet the 
habit ef the Argee to cashing to on fewer oppertanlties end pro- 
dectng » winning play Jest when It’s needed make» It unsafe to bar 
them ont to predicting the eerlee’ reenlt 
******
The opening games of the YJ1.C.A. House Basketball League were 

both hard fought and the manner In which the four teems seen In action 
turned it on Indicates that there will be the hottest kind of a flight for the 
Dominion Life Trophy. The two clubs have yet to make their appearance, 
the Blenheims, who have a star-packed outfit and the Military Training 
Centre team whose players are new to this district and about whom little

Fights list Night
By The Canadian Frees 

Bill Thoms, Chicago Black' Hawks, 
who eeored Chisago’s goal In their 
1-0 defeat ef New York Amerloens.

Bern Le Froeti. ’Chicago goalkeep
er, who seoeed the first shutout to 
the new National Hookey League

Pastor To Meet 

Booker Beckwith 

In Chicago

s Four Jockeys Who Rode Winners 

In Grand National Serving

!sïSergrimt-PUot'bMhe Royal^Mr ^w^ITyet. Tta ^oldleT. and Blenheims were to hav, met in s third ^ °^'y

porc». same on Wednesday night’s bill but at the request of the camp teem who Cooptti Moot* Jaw Millers’ ace lut

Br WILT GEUSOM 
(Canadian mm Stiff Write».)

TORONTO, Nov. 7 —COP)—The 
march along the rood to the Allan 
Cup starts tonight for four of the 
six teams In the senior "A” series of 
the Ontario Hookey Aseociatim. 
The season opens at Niagara FsLts 
and Bt. Catharines.

Five of the teems to the nsrtes 
played to It lut season but Cahaws 
Generals have withdrawn and to 
take their place Kingston has enter - 
ed the Combines, last year's senior 
"B" champions. The Combines will 
play their first game Saturday night 
to Kingston against Hamilton after 
tonight's openers which pit Toronto 
Marlboro» against the Falls and 
Port Oolborne Sailors against the 
Saints.
Lest Several Stare

AU the clube have Icet several of 
the stare who carried their maU 
lut season but they have pecked 
several promUrng players from Jun
ior ranks and other hockey reser
voirs to Une-up In a formidable six- 
club loop.

Marlboro* are the defending 
group champions. Their most not
able addition Is Winger Johnny 
Atcheeon. who played lut year with 
Montreal Royals.

Under Jimmy Fowler, the former 
NHL. star making his debut u a 
senior coach. St. Catharines have 
added eeveral new players. For goal 
they have Ted Groeskurth of To
ronto and the ne» forwards Include

Falls Blanked 

By Canadiens
SKAWnnOAN FAMS.

Row. 7 (CP>—Montreal's 
League Canadiens Thursday night
trounced Shwwtnigan Fells Os tar

Quebec,
National

CHICAGO. NOV. 1 (API—Belting 
Booker Beckwith. 31-year-old eon of 
a Negro preacher, throws his punch
ing power at crafty Bob Pu tor In 
the first big tost of his career In the 
Chicago Stadium tonight.

Winner of 17 successive boute, 
Beckwith, a deadly puncher, believe» 
he hit the «peed to catch up wl’h 
Pu tor with » knockout blow, be
cause he It convinced he hits faster 

of the Montreal end district and more accurately than anyone 
Senior "B" League, 8-0, In an ex- Pastor hu fought since the New 
htbttioo game. York heavyweight stayed 11 rounds

The Montreal»!» went right to tt with Joe Inula.
U the opening whittle end before Beckwith bu beaten boxers of 
the ttwt period was six minutes old »U styles and the only weakness he 
Joe Benoit snared passes from De- hu displayed hu been against body 
fenumen Cliff Goupille and John- punching at close range. Put* 
ny Qultty to sure the opening poel. pian» to concentrate his attack on 
whkh eventually tuned out to be Booker s body In the early round»
the i

Outlaws (8)
J. Wade (If 131
K. Whatley. .748 
H. Mosny. . 508 
C. COBH»....701
F. Wood.......837
Abraham (3) 484

LONDON, NOW. 7—(CP) .-Sports 
Shorts from Britain:

Four Jockeys who rode winning
Bogskar, Incidentally, I» being 

kept In training tar the forthcom
ing National Hunt eeuon. He Is 

horses to Grand National Steeple- owned by Lord Stalbridge.
JockMcAvoy. British middle-

3458
Quakers (3)

H. Fisher.......735
W. Pallant...639 
O. Gainey..;: 155
F. Shine.........837
A. Guerin....633 
O. Perdue (3) 458

3334
Regal Twke (8)

H. Worton. . 591

3181
Huffasaa’s (3) 

W. Mllllken . .711 
J. Mattuccl. .508 
T. McPhete eee 
E. Kearns...735 
L. McIntosh 563

McAvoy.
■weight boxing champion, wu at his 
best In trouncing Jack Hyams In a 
10-round non-title bout. McAvoy 
who forced the fighting all the way. 
eent Hyams down for the count of

Oregelech In 1939, Is a lieutenant tn 
the Navy and recently wu awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order;
Prank Furlong, winner on Reynolde-

wen with Battleship In 1938, Is a On the same card, Len Harvey. 
Lieutenant to the Army end second- British Empire heavyweight tltle- 
ta-cotnmand of his unit In the Mkl- holder, fought a three-round exhl- 
dle But; and Mervyn Jones, who bltioo with 18-year-old Fred Clarke.

It wu Harvey's first fight since the 
war began and he gave little Indl-

wanted a chance to get to some more practice before making tbeir debut, 
the fixture wu postponed until next Wednesday when a full card will be 
played. The first eppuranoe of the military team Is being awaited with 
Interest by the other clubs u the Bokllera are the dark horses of the loop.
******

Belleville Lose Major
Here 1» a bunch of snappy hockey Items from the sport column of the 

Belleville Ontarlo-InteUlgencer: ’Bee where Tabby Gow sowed the first 
goal for the Combines versus Washington Eagles lut week, while Johnnie

___ Reynolds, Forgk. Mundrick,
Pilous and Rom bough are holdover». 
Seme Good Players 

The Combines' ability to senior 
company won't be known until they

Three minutes later Tong Ota- 
bostd made k 8-4) when he shot 
QulHgk rebound past Bsustts.

Halfway through the middle 
stanu Ttmy Demers received a blue- 
ltoe peu from Toe Wake ami let 
go with a terrific toot Which went 
fcg Bemette before he had a chance 
to eee tt. The tiro repeated at 882 
to the Ret period, with Demers do
ll* the scoring again. ♦

Rag Oethffb ended the Cenadten 
«coring at 648 of the Huai aérien 
en a peu from Portland.

Tsrry Rendon, who wu obtained 
from Boston Bruins eerttsr this 
week, made his Initial appearance 
In a Canadien uniform before the 
crowd ef 1488 tori right, but Coach 
Dick tote tried him epertngly.

de-
Boucherd; centre, 
rings. Dune, Lcr- 

mln; aube, Portland, Gmberid,

and then level hie blows to the 
onto.

Beckwith, in a manner, will be 
doubling lor champion Louis.

"He will be Louis u far u I am 
concerned," says Pastor “Every 
time I step Into a ring these days I 
say to myself: This h Joe Louis 
I'm fighting.' and then I go t»

have played a few gamu. but there „p,”*»r’fQuUty’ Btake’
should be no fear for the goalie poe- OTVril, Oethffe.___  ____u
itlon to be looked after by Hairy Bhriwtajyen Prik-Ooal. Buriti; 
McQueetoo, lut year with Oehawa. deienu. forges*. Rurnond; *n- 
and their defence will Include Yip g«- ^Iafnmhrlss, wtops, Qledu. 
Radley and Johnny Hamilton. Their Oeuthtor; «me, H^eri^Merete, 
forward* infludf Ken Pftrtls. Bobby OMhotsn, Pftyor, La voie, lwBvoy, B. 

Hamilton, another former Belleville puck performer, made the play for an- Williamson, Norv Wll- m°b- M.^PUkri.
ii.mvin Ian lane and Qeoree Officials Walsh

3208
reeman’e (1) 

Fteeman.581

M. Holt.........551
H. Corrigan. .588 
J. Frost.........897

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
AB Blue 4B Times

J.W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phew 8871

ir «si cation of being In shape to defend
Wffloihun M hls He etter the bout-, i. Martvn™ 563 however, he would not take long to

V. Anthony.V.788 W. Firth. !'.J67 g***' ÏX’Æ 

3037 or Freddie Mills, another young con- 
Cepttrle (1) tender.

K. White....... 677 Luton Town club of the Football
E. Johnston 630 League's Southern section, lost Its 
W. Wor'croft 680 first end second choice goelers by 
W. Harris....720 death within a week. The regular 

' en.su 1

*215
OH Timers (2)

N. Routley.. .884 
T. Bagnal... .672 
M. Duffus... .584 
G. Dodson ... .884
O. Oimblett. .882 O. Robison 614

1118
Dun's 18) 1

B. MeCarroll 818 
W. Burierd,. .888 
O. Walton... .804 W. McGee 
A. Mattuct. • 844 F. Jones

81*1
Big Five (*)

M. dec’veils 800 
K. abadgett 560 

.574 
508

goeler, joe Coen.>u killed in a fly
ing accident and substitute, Samuel 
Mayberry, died of Illness. ,

It lent only In rugby that high 
scores prevail. In an association 
football game, Tottenham Juniors 
whipped Tottenham Youth Organis
ation 31-0.

J. Platt.........003 F. Scales....477

3168 3888

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COB. SHERBROOKE sad WATER PHONE *4»

The Men's Style Shop

Keep Up Your Resistonce

Weor Winter Weight
Genuine

JOCKEY Underwear

SHORTS or LONGS
They give you warmth without bulk 
—eliminate buttons and crotch 
binding. Cpmes In fine ribbed wool 
and cotton mixture.

Shorts, 1-50 Sleeveless Tops. , 125 
Ltn|t, 2-00 Short Sleeve Tops, 1-50 

AM Cotton Jockey Irish et 7S< 
Tope to Match et 65c

JOCKEYS Are Featured In Feterboro By 
THE

MEN’S STYLE SHOP
ART BAÇ0N

"Where Style Prevails"

136 HUNTER ST.
BOB SAGER

Irish Pin Hopes 

On Open Field
BALTIMORE, Nov 7 (AP)—The 

Irish of Notre Dame are on the way 
to meet the Navy but they aren't 
looking for four-leaf clover»—they're 
looking toward the sky.

TTiey're strictly air-minded, these 
men of Frank Leahy, with much of 
their football prowess hinging on 
the pitching asm of Angelo BerteUl. 
and BertelU'e pitching hinging on 
the weather.

As tor Navy, well, fair weather or 
foul, the Middies are looking only 
toward the Irish, determined to 
tuck tomorrow's battle Into the bag 
for Swede Larson. They've never 
licked Notre Deme for him and this 
may be their last chance, for Larson 
may be at another station u major 
of marines when they throw out the 
pigskin next fall.

Down at Annapolis the sailor» are 
at full strength and over at Wash
ington, where Notre Deme took to 
the sights apd practiced a Utile, the 
Irish are tn fine fettle.

There'll be *000 fans-a com
plete sellout—Jammed Into Balti
more Btadlum where groundkeepeis 
worked feverishly pecking 104* 
square feet of new sod, still mushy 
from Thursday's rain that threaten
ed to make the field slow, although 
the weather min Indicated It would 
be clear and cool.

other goal, but got no credit for It In the game’s summary.... Xrchle Ma
jor, who guarded the twine for Reliance last winter and also hurled soft
ball for the “plane-makers" during the summer months, 1» no longer a 
Belleville resident. He returned to Toronto recently... .Neither Conrad 
H1U nor Murdock, two Sudbury pucks ter*, who Peterborough Fred Craig 
had heading towards Belleville, arrived to settle along the shores of the 
Bay of Quinte... Murdock wound up with Dome Mine senior» while Hill 
landed a berth with the Baltimore Oriole... .However, rumors have a 
goodly list of qualified pucks#!* having migrated Into Belleville, among 
who is Clare Williamson, burly defenceman with the provincial champion 
Kingston Combine last season....Twould almost resemble a straight 
trade, with Hamilton going to Kingston and Williamson coming to Belle- 
rill» all to the same week... ."Looks like we got the beet of that deal, as 
Williamson Is a strong defensive player," cracked Coach Mike Redden, 
when acquainted with the news."
******

“Seven other tried and proven players are reported viewing the 
beaettee of the Bay of Qrinte from afar bet until practices ere ar
ranged In Kingston next week no authentic reporte as to names er 
transfer» are to be made,- continue* the Belleville dope. “Alter alt 
hockey players are each elusive creatures these days migrating 
with web rapidity It b (lesshng... Sorry to report Norm Barrtage, 
manager of the Heme arena, has left the poet he has held for 
«even years. Norm hopes to Join the navy....Incidentally Harry 
McCreary, who was being counted on by Coach Mike Hodden, I» 
not likely to ploy hookey here this winter, si Harry le also con
templating military eerriee."
******
If anything further were needed to make the use of the word "ama

teur" ridiculous when applied to the Canadian Hockey Association and af
filiated associations It la the announcement that professional hockey play
ers who cannot enter the United States because of Inability to secure pass
ports may get thetr amateur cards and play In the CASA But here’s 
the Joker. The “amateur" authorities have nothing to do with the rein
statement of these stranded pros. Hie only way they can become ’'ama
teurs" again I» with the cornent of the professional authorities. If Presi
dent Calder put» ht» OK on the applications, President Dudley of the 
CAHA. will rubber stomp the certificate. That Is a real Gilbert and Sul
livan touch. We would respectfully suggest that the word "amateur" be 
thrown out of the window so far as Canadian hockey 1» concerned.

Uamaon, Len 
Hood.

The Port Oolborne club 
Nele Stewart, an all-time NHL. 
great, to rebuild the team. Stewart 
will lay the foundation on Jimmy . 
McKelvle, Eddie Young, Frank Gal- 
linger and Goalie Leo Sergeant 
among others from last year’s squad 
and newcomers such as Doug Herne 
of Kitchener. Roes Knlpfel, who had 
a tryout with Pittsburgh and Ham 
Reilly of Hamilton.
Hamilton Team

Coach George Redding of Hamil
ton will select hb team from two 
goalies, tour defencemen and nine 
forward» who have been practicing 
with the dub. In goal will be either 
Jack Bley * Norman Childs with 
Bill Dinning, Jack Kars toe hls prob
able first-string defen*.

On one line he'll use Johnny Oon- 
Ick, Dillon Brady and Clarence 
Shllllngton. Other forwards that 
have been working out Include Ed
die Ambis, Chirp Brenchley. last 
year with Niagara Falla, Hughle 
Barlow.

At Niagara Fails Coach Ivan Cor
rigan has Jeff Kalbfletseh. Doug 
Boston, Scotty Macphall and Walt 
Murray, all defencemen, Hal Coop
er, Art Stuart and Otae Heslmer, 
forward», to build around from last 
year's squad. He augmented the* 
with Doug Webb, a goalie from Ger- 
a Id ton. Ont., Eddie O'Keefe of Re
gina. Early New bold, from Glace 
Bay Miner», J* LevandosU, Guelph 
Junior star, Swat Mason of Guelph 
and Roy Hexlmer.

Oeorae drug* is 1 wmii end CVntohfteld
First Parted

Dlcied 1—canadiens. Bectt (Gou-
NHA. 8*8, 9uU«8t>....................... 6.48

.(Continued on Page 18)

TRAVELLERS BROUGHT
NEWS OF A WONDERFUL 
BLADE-ms au

MINORA BLADES SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON EASY GOOD LOOKING SHAVES'

Curling News
MARTIN

Is nothing amateur about It except that the uw of the word apparently 
raves the C AHA. from, paying the 30 per cent war tax.
******
Red Dutton's hapleee Amerks have played two gruelling gam* on the 

road and have yet to record their first win. After battling the Detroit 
Red Wings to a tie in Detroit teat Sunday the Dutton brigade moved Into 
Chicago last night and gave the Black Hawk» a terrific argument before 
they succumbed to the lowest possible score. It was 1 to 0 for Chicago 
with the veteran Bill Thoms driving the only counter Into the nets after 
a little more than 14 mlnut* of the first period. Sam Lo Prestl had to 
give a great performance In the nets to hold off the Americans tn the 
flnel session when, led by Mel Hill, who according to the radio report of 
the affair was going groat guns, they stormed In after the tiring goal. 
Dutton's team do* not look formidable on paper but they seem to be giv
ing Red all they hare got. Hi# Amerks probably figure that picking up 
one point out of two road gam* Is really going to town.
******
Sporting Chili Con Came: Don Coughlin will be with the Toronto 

MArlboroe tonight against Niagara Falla If hls roles* from the Baltimore 
Orlol* oomw through In time....Dit Clapper got bumped In the exhibi
tion game at Ottawa the other night but the Hastings veteran wlU be In 
the Bruins' lineup against the Leaf* Saturday night... The reversible 
centre hu been ruled Illegal in Canadian football but tt Is understood 
there will still * backflelders running the wrong way at times... .Bobby

nam not many years ego we had 
a welting list, and many were left 
out—It may happen again this «*- 
son—We honestly believe thé to be 

There true.

Bauer, Bruins star winger and well known here from hls softball visits wu 
married today In Toronto. Hls bride Is a Bauer, too... .Ottawa Rough 
Riders are 8 to 6 chokes to win tomorrow's game with Argos and 6 to 8 
favorites to take the sert*. . .Regina and Winnipeg will clash on a froeen 
field at Winnipeg tomorrow In the first game of the Western football play- 
offs.. Belleville RCA#, buketeers were bwten 12 to 11 by Toronto Air
men. Both clube must be specialising on defence.

With the showing of the "tatttee” 
of the MacDonald Briar Tankard, 
curled at the Toronto Granite Curl
ing Club lest March, the Peterbor
ough Curling Club opened the curl
ing eeuon of 1841-43.

True It was In the form of a 
membership drive, but nevertheless 
the pictures were greatly enjoyed by 
many local curlers, ladtee and gents.

J. Christie, executive of the Mac
Donald Briar Co . and who travel» 
all over Canada showing this pic
ture at the different curling clube,
explained at greet length the pro- ------------------------------------------------
gress made by hie Co., In tide un- . , .___ ____
dertakh* since 1827. with e t11* ,rt*n Kirkland Late, way, to boost curling In the city end

This i» the second year w* cl* making hie first bid tt* thé curling the surrounding district, 
hu been favored with the* pic- dusk. Don Is one of or local boys Many néoe compliments were paid 
tin*, but we believe that the color who began, years ago, with our Jun- to the committee on the Improve- 
pictures and the “talklee" are a lor Club and Is feet making a name mente to the rink end also to "Jim1 
greet Improvement over the preri- tor himself In thé field of sport Hsrtmee who supervised the svrfc. 
cue cnee. The audteo* got quite a tl*tll when There a no doubt but shat curling

Probably what appealed to our "Red" and hé rink appeared onthe la « the up end up in this district 
local curlers wee the fact that the canvas. and we would advise any who are
Grenue Curling Chib Is well known At the conclusion. President T. thinking of Joining our dub, to do 
to nany of our curlers end also McArthur voiced the dub’s thinks no at on*. Applications may be 
that Don Beet—eon of Mr. and Mrs. to Mr. Christie, end hoped that hls had from chairman George W. 
Ray Beet, of curling Ittne—vtt coming would help, In no smell Orem or from secretary J. O Hark

STANFIELD'S

We Carry

able. Wear 
Stanfield’s. 
Fest urine

sleeves, high 
et Si neck.
wSt i£2K
top sad bti-
loan wwte. etc. 1 PUcm
for ... M

_ etc. i FtRem
hÉgiïui

CAPITOL THEATRE BUM. I

3 important things 

to leek for when yen 
buy m overcoat

MtAiimi
Cheese a coat that will give long satisfactory 
wear. The Hudderton is noted for its durability 
beesuse its long fibered wool nap is “anchored" 
in the very heert ef the cloth.

SMUT. EASY-FITTING STYLE
The way your coat is designed metes » "whale" 
ef a difference. Smart "balanced" Society 
Brand styling end design mete the Hudderton 
easiest on the shoulders . . . easiest on the

TOP VALUE FOR YOGI HONEY
Setting the most for your money is elweye 
important. The Hudderton is sold »t the lowest 
price possible for the tind ef satisfying quality 
you should have. See it today.

FIRST IN
THEf

HUD

AIL THREE

ERTON
$40

ED. RILEY
Peterborough's Smartest Store For Men

S*7 (MORSE $7.

The label Identifies (8# Bee else Fredeet

Canada's finestf

% STANFIELDS
; Underwear

T
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VETERANS ARE SCORING THE GOALS IN N. H. L. SEASON OPENERS

V5*-S"**

TO-DAY and SAT.
Continuous Show

Doily 1.30

rfsewmfreu*
IMMNCE FltW 

Tie up* ie tie 
SCEHrt but Sm
Gen# Autry sings ol 
Old Mexico end wees 
leu senonfos wtlh the 

; *trvm of hit gey guilof ^

SWILEY BURNETTE

tteffen

A RiPUBLI

CARDS I 
BOOKS 1 
GIFTS 1

At DEYELL'S

010*01

mod about Dittrich! Sht't mad about Raft/ Ho t mad abaa
rri^itfi thing

Plus!
Color Cartoon 

Inkl fir the Lion' 
and

"Capitol Now*"

Ttt

1940 Ford Deluxe 
Coach

Dark green.good tires, up- 
bolstering like new.

1940 Chevrolet 
Opera Soot

Mechanically perfect. A 
car you’ll be proud to

1940 Chevrolet 
Master Coach

Good tires, good motor, 
runs like new.

1939 Olds mobile '70* 
Sedan

Dark green. Tires like new. 
A real buy.

1939 Dodge Deluxe 
Sedan

Dark blue, good tires, nice 
upholstering.

1937 Dodge Two-Tone
Good tires. New paint job.

USED TRUCKS
1940, 2-TON

Dual performance, rear axle, with platform 
and stock racks. Exceptionally good con
dition. Original finish, less than 38.000 miles.

1937 HEAVY DUTY
Long wheel base, with stock racks and plat
form. Equipped with 32-8 tires on rear and 
6-60 on front. This truck has been care
fully checked and ready for the road.

We have a let of other good Used Can to chôme from and a number of Panels. Sedan 
Deliveries and Pick-up trucks. Prices range from................................................... $100.00 Up

J. K. HUGHES
OPPOSITE MARKET PHONE 3533

USED CARS

ALAN HAU 
FRANK McHUGH

I
Prices will not be lower . . . they may be higher. Now Is the time te buy a good Used 
Car. and here an a few of the better values.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W L T P A PU.

Detroit ....................1 V 1 9 5 3
Rangera .................. 1 0 0 4 3 3
Chicago ...................1 0 0 10 3
Americans....... ....0 113 4 1
Boston .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Canadiens ...............0 1 0 2 3 0
Toronto .................. 0 1 0 3 4 0
Thursday Result.

Chicago 1. Americans 0.
Future Games.

Saturday — Boston at Toronto; 
Chicago at Canadiens.

Sunday—Rangers at Detroit. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Eastern Section.

New Haven.......
Springfield .......
Washington .... 
Philadelphia ... 
Providence .......

W L T P A Pts. 
.3 2 0 10 22 8 
.2 0 1 8 7,6 
.1 ! 2 10 » 4 
.011881' 
.0 4 0 11 16 0

Western Section.
Indianapolis ........... 3 0 1 13 6 7
Cleveland ........ y..3 0 0 13 7 8
Herahey ............„..3 0 1 16 8 7
Buffalo ....................0 3 • 8 11 0
Pittsburg ................ • 3 0 7 16 0
Thursday Result.

oWashington 2, Indianapolis 1. 
Future Games.

Saturday—Indianapolis st Cleve
land; Washington at PltUburg : 
Providence at Herahey: New Haver, 
at Philadelphia; Buffalo at Spring- 
field.

Sunday—Cleveland at Indianapo
lis; Pittsburg at New Haven; Buf- 
fao at Providence; Herahey at 
Washington.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

Kansas City 5, Minneapolis I.
SC Paul < Dallas 1

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

393 George St. Near Hunter

HAND BOOKS!
‘Earn more ns you learn 

more’’
We carry In stock many me
chanical publications.
American Machinist Handbook 
Machinery’s Handbook 

(New Edition)
Blueprint Reading for the 

Machine Trades.
Machine Shop Operations 
Tool Making 
American Electrician’s 

Handbook
Use ef Handbook Tables and

Formulas
Dyke's Automobile and Gaso

line Engine Encyclopedia. 
Aodel's Radiomans Guide 
Electrical Dictionary 

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

CHRISTMAS CARDS!
Your personal cards should be 
ordered now when aelection Is 
complete. See our cards before 
you order youn. Priced from 

U for *LH Up
Imprinted with your name. 
Higher price range ns well.

LEATHER GOODS 
FOR GIFTS

O ZIPPER BOLES 
O ZIPPER CASES 
O BILLFOLD SETS 
• GLADSTONES 
O AEROPACKS 
e TWIN SETS 
O BRIEF CASES 
O MeBRINE LUGGAGE

Of 19 Stored 

Only One Is 

By A Newcomer
TORONTO, Nov. 7 — (CP). — v- 

Natlonal Hockey League teams have of the opening period. Thoms was

MOVIE TIME TABLE QttâWd RidefS Bobby Bauer To Wed Coddl Posions The Sports Round-Up
Regent—“Down Mexico Way”, Toronto, Nov. 7. •» e.. uucu e cm i cbtau inRegent—“Down Mexico Way" 

1.45, 4.00. « 00, 8.00. 10.15.
Centre —"The Last Gangster", 

146, 4.45, 730. 10.00: “Blondie
Takes A Vacation”, 3.10. 6.15, 850.

Capitol—"Manpower", 2.00, 350, 
5.35. 7.35, 930.

been stressing youth In recent years, 
but there’s still room for the veteran 
with a grey hair or two who can 
pick up goals when they mean meet.

Chicago Black Hawks made their 
1941-42 bow in the N HL. last night

aided by Mush March and Doug 
Bentley on the effort. March and 
Bentley worked the puck down the 
ice and into scoring position.
Many Chances to Score.

Both clubs had numerous oppor
tunities to score in the second and

at home with a 1-0 victory over New y,ud periods but neither could pre-VavL tmariflone aiod OUI i|HsA«MO a • .. •York Americans, and Bill Thoms, a 
10-year man in the league, got the 
only goal.

It may not mean anything, but 
the four games so far this season 
have resulted In 19 goals, and only 
one of that total was aqored by a

sent a smooth-working attack. 
Manager Red Dutton of the Am
ericans used everything in his bag 
of hockey tricks in an effort to get 
the tying counter in the late stages 
of the game. He yanked Goalie Earl 
Robertson with 30 seconds to go for

newcomer. That one went to Nicks an all-out offensive, but the move 
Knott, the former Oehawm boy who failed against an air-tight Hawk 
went to the Americans from Toronto defence
Maple Leafs along with three other MeanwhJle, it WM dlscl0eed last
P n-gT?i_tnn-th<! Tdt n f°n tight that Montreal Canadiens, al-

beset by injuries, have failedone of the stars of last night’s game. 
He kept the 12.839 Chicago custom
ers In a frenzy as he turned back 
the desperate efforts of the Ameri
cans to break through with w score 
In the last few minutes of the game. 
First Shutout

It waa the first shutout of the sea
son and, In fact, the first time in 
the four games played that any team 
has failed to score at least two 
goals.

In another attempt to obtain the 
services of Edgar Laprade, a classy 
young centre with the amateur Port 
Arthur Bearcats.

The abortive attempt was dis
closed by Tommy German, general 
manager of the Canadian Arena 
Company, owners of the N. H. L. 
club. Gorman said that Manager 
Les Patrick of New York Rangers, 
who have strings on Laprade. had

The Hawks gained their victory «fuse to waive the clubs rights to 
on a goal scored In the 15th minute the Lakehead player.

DUCK DINNER

With All The Trimmings
$l.oo

—ON—

Sunday, November 9th
12 TO 2 P.M. 6 TO • f.M.

Lokefield Hotel
Under New Management

Favorites 

To Defeat Argos
TORONTO. Nov. 7 — (CP). — 

The football spotlight turns to Ot
tawa tomorrow where the Eastern 
Canadian champions, Ottawa Rough 
Riders, tangle with Toronto Argo
nauts. A sell-out crowd of 11500 is 
expected for the game, first of a 
two-game total-points series for the 
Eastern Union title. Ridera were 
quoted at Ottawa as 8-5 favorites to 
take the series and 8-5 favorites to 
win the first game.

Both clubs, which went through 
the six-game E.R.F.U. schedule with 
only one loss each, will be below 
mid-season strength. Ottawa's re
duced effectiveness dill be the result 
of loss of players through Injuries, 
but Argos have a different story to 
tell.

Andy Tommy. Rider backfleld 
star. Is not expected to dress for 
this game. He tried to play in Mont
real last Saturday against the Bull
dogs, but was forced out when his 
leg faEed to hold up.

Another doubtful starter is Bunny 
Wadsworth, huge middle. He was 
out for last night’s practice, the 
first in several weeks due to a knee 
injury, and Coach Reas Trimble said 
he was undecided whether Wads
worth would be in condition for the 
first game.
Two Setbacks

Coach Lew Hayman received a 
couple of tough and unexpected 
breaks during the week. First, Red 
Storey, the Barrie backftelder, who 
can usually come through with some 
faqcy football when the chips are 
down, decided that rugby would In
terfere with his more remunerative 
hockey playing and Is reporting to 
River Vale of the Eastern United 
States Amateur League this week
end.

Blow No. 3 came when Mike Mel- 
kle, the soldier-kicker, didn't show 
up for practice this week. Mike is 
in training at the Camp Borden 
Military Centre and is a doubtful 
starter.

In the Ontario Union. Hamilton’s 
unbeaten Wildcats chastened some
what by the tie game with Toronto 
Indians last week, will visit Kitch
ener in a wary mood for a battle 
with the Panthers.

Al Lenard, Windsor hlgh-school 
product, will return to the Wildcats' 
lineup after a two-weeks’ absence 
due to an arm injury and will be 
shooting for more points to Increase 
that substantial lead he now holds 
In the race for Eastern scoring 
honors.

GIANT ANACONDA 
The largest living snake is the 

Anaconda which is found principally 
In Bras# and Guinea. Specimens 
over 30 feet have been found.

Toronto, Nov. 
DOBBY BAUER, right-wing star 
D of the Boston Bruins, will be 
married here today to Miss Mar
garet Bauer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Bauer of Kitchener. 
The marriage will be solemnised 
at the home of Rev. A 8. Imrte, 
Bloor Stret West.

Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. 
Bauer of Waterloo, is a member 
of the famed Kraut Line of the 
Bruins, who play the Maple Leafs 
here Saturday in a National Hoc
key League fixture. Porky Du- 
mart, line mate of Bauer's, will 
set as groosman, while Olenadene 
Bauer will attend her sister.

The bride-to-be is an accom
plished dancer and, in 1940 won 
the Twin City fox trot and want
ing championship, as well as earn
ing the K.W. Senior Progress Tro
phy tor her dancing achieve
ments.

Dufferin Meet 

Opens Saturday
TORONTO, Nov. 7 —The Fall and 

Winter Harness Meet, postponed 
last week due to the heavy condition 
of the track, will get under way to
morrow at Dufferin Park, with the 
original opening day’s card sched
uled to be run off.

The extra week of trial runs that 
the horses were afforded by the 
postponement have produced some 
startling performances, with Leslie 
Grattan. Carroll Direct and Chest
nut Bars threatening the track rec
ord of 3:07 Won numerous occa
sions.

Following are Saturday's entries:
Three-year-old Pace; 9300,—Pine 

Ridge Babe. Brooks Bros.. London; 
Jacqueline Grattan. Betty Lee Orat
ion, Herbert Stable, London; Lady 
Harvester, J. L. Waples. Victoria 
Harbor; Miss Grattan Henley, B. 
Purvis, New Hamburg; Miss Mabel 
E. Peters. J. W. Shaver, Avonmore; 
Col. Lee, C. W. Hodgson, Hallburton.

28 Class Pace. 1300.—Miss Betty 
Grattan, C. O’Leary. Tottenham; 
Peter Grattan. J. H. Wilson, Hamil
ton; Cecilia Grattan. D. Rayson, 
Harris ton; Miss Lauderdale, Dr. 
Simpson, Harrlston; Genevieve 
Grattan. L. Watson, Wood bridge; 
Dillon Henley. A. Moore, Sarnia; 
Texas McKinney, L. W. Guy, Sea- 
forth; Bruce Henley, K. Thompson, 
Drayton; Princess Henley, McKane 
and Hutchison. Kingston; Peterene, 
Dr. Heslop, Milton; Lena Henley, P. 
wtlmore. Chatham; Sonny Grattan, 
O. Bisback, Auburn.

Free-for-All Pace, $300.—Chestnut 
Bars, C. B. Lawrence, Durham; Lily 
Part, Williamsburg Stable, Williams
burg; Leah Guy, Manchester Farm, 
Galt; Leslie Grattan, Hillock and 
Aylsworth, Toronto; Lee Oliver, O. 
Norton, London; Miss Cold Cato, 

. Hillock and Aylsworth. Toronto; 
Miss Vera Bara, J. W. Brown, New 
Liskeard; Donna Direct, Pine Ridge 
Stable, London.

Classified Pace, 3300. — Captain 
Harvester. A. Colton. Rochester, 
N.Y.; Bud Grattan. W. Lltt. Strat
ford; Kay Harvester, Mrs. McDow
ell. Toronto; Jane Harvester, J. W. 
Brown, New Liskeard; Bertha Lee, 
Mrs Wilson, Toronto; Winston 
Grattan, G. Morrissey, Credlton; 
Helen Direct. Buchan and Bayley, 
Rodney; Miss Abbie Grattan, W. 
Hillock, Toronto; Todd Briton. Dr. 
Miller, East Aurora, N.Y.; Donna 
Orattan 2nd, O. Norton. London: 
Florence Powell, Mehlenbacher 
Bros., Nelles’ Comers.

To Keep Word 

With The Kids

By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 7—(AP)-Aldo 
(Buff) Donelli Aade a promise to a 
bunch of college kids five weeks ago 
—and he kept It today by resigning 
as coach of the Pittsburg Profes
sional 8 tee le rs to rejoin Duquesne 
University’s gridders as their head 
coach.

It was no secret that lucrative 
financial bait prompted Donelli 
when he resigned as Duquesne's 
coach to tutor the Steelers.

But before he dropped his college 
portfolio, .he promised his boy 'he 
would sit on their bench at all of 
their games.

His desire to keep that promise 
by accompanying the undefeated 
Dukes to San Francisco where they 
play St. Mary's Sunday precipitated 
a showdown with Elmer Layden, 
high commissioner of the National 
Professional Football League. The 
Steelers play toe same day in Phila
delphia.

Layden refused Donelli permission 
to go West, adding that if he did 
so he must resign as steeler coach.

A promise was a promise, Donelli 
reasoned, so he quit the pros.

“It was a difficult decision, and I 
regret leaving Art Rooney and Bert 
Bell (co-owners of (he Steelers), but 
I pledged my word to those Du
quesne boys," Donelli said, adding:

“The Dukes have done a lot for 
me in the last three years and this 
is the least I can do for them."

At the time Donelli took the pro 
Job he Intended to stay on as coach 
at Duquesne. But Layden objected 
and told him to quit one or the 
other. Donelli elected then to coach 
the Steelers and serve as adviser to 
the college lads.

Duquesne has been undefeated in 
eleven straight games over a two- 
year span, while the Steelers have 
failed to win a game this year, drop
ping five straight under Donelli.

Rooney said Walt Riesling, acting 
coach, would head the Steelers the 
remainder of the year. Riesling was 
head coach last year, relinquishing 
the Job to Co-Owner Bell, Donelli'» 
predecessor.

NEW YORK. NOV. 7 — (AP). — 
From what we hear, Minnesota's 
sleeper play against Northwestern 
was a comparatively simple manoeu- 
ver compered to some. Fhr Instance 
Bert Fenenga, a St. Louis High 
School coach, comes up with a "mys
tery play" which "calls for a runner 
to go toward the sidelines and then 
bat (not pass) the ball forward and 
out of bounds. He says It has been 
ruled legal because the ball isn't 
passed, and, of course, the ball be
longs to the side that touched It 
last.
Jacobs' Beachcombings

It will cost Lou Jenkins 91.500 if. 
he doesn't turn up here today for 
an examination. The (lew York 
Commission refused to accept his 
regrets... Connecticut sports writers 
disagree with the Attorney General 
who defined a wrestling match as “a1

contest between two persons who 
seek to throw each other." Says 
one: “A wrestling bout is between 
two persons, one of whont seeks to 
throw the match."
Cleaning the Caff 

Running hoes folks would be smart 
to copy the latest move of the Unit
ed States Trotting Association, 
which has decided to mark hones 
with inconspicuous brands to pre
vent ringing... .Broadway gossip 
says Babe Ruth is about to take 
over one of the better-known tav
erns and set up as a rival to Jack 
Dempsey.

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Jack Shill, Chicago Black 
Hawks left winger, was relegated 
to invalid’s status for three 
months five years ago today, fol
lowing a spinal injur* In a game 
against the Toronto Maple Leafs. 
An X-ray examination disclosed 
the seriousness of the Injury, and 
doctors ordered Shill confined to 
a hospital cot for a month.

Watson Kayoec[ 

By KirchmeyerT
TORONTO. Nov. 7—Roland Kirch- 

meyer, the fun-loving Oklahoman, 
playfully kayoed Whipper Billy Wat
son to win the main bout of last 
night’s pro-wrestling card at the 
Maple Leaf Gardena while a crowd 
of close to 4,000 fans Jeered him to 
the echo.

Watson was counted out at 22:13, 
but he got to his feet after Referee 
A1 Dunlop ruled him beaten and 
went back at Kirchmeyer again. 
Roland proceeded to kick him out 
of the ring. Watson decided dis
cretion was the better part of valor 
and headed for the ahowers. Lead
ing up this occurrence was the sud
den exit of Referee Dunlop from the 
ring. Watson took off on a flying 
tackle and Kirchmeyer shoved Dun
lop in front of the 225 pounds of 
Watson and.then nimbly stepped 
aside. Dunlop shot from the ring 
as if he had been fired from a gun. 
While ringside fans helped the 
groggy official back Into the ring. 
Kirchmeyer was amusing himself" by 
kicking the Whipper in the face and 
trying his best to strangle him. Tir
ing of this form of exercise the giant 
Kirchmeyer, then sat on the To
ronto wrestler and it was all over.

In the semi-final the massive 
Masked Wolf and Crusher Casey 
bumped each other around to a one- 
hour drew. In the “third feature" 
Earl McCready, Canadian champion 
pinned Sliding Billy Hanson in 
15:18. In the opener Tom Casey 
and Lee Henning went fourteen 
rousing minutes before Casey won 
with an arm pull and body heave.

Tweed H.S. Girls 

Named

County Champs
TWEED, Nov. 7.—(EN8)—Tweed 

High School girls softball team 
edged Madoc High School, old rivals 
of the game, by a score of 29-18 
to capture the Centre Hastings 
school championship.

As usual at thia time of the year, 
the weather was rather cold for 
heads-up softball, but that didn’t 
prevent the Tweed girls from start
ing off on the right foot In the 
first inning when they collected 
three runs and during the fifth and 
sixth innings wore the Madoc pitcher 
out when they obtained twenty-four 
runs. The Tweedsters were again 
backed by superb hurling on the 
part of Betty Vance who had a total 
of nine strikeouts and Issued three 
passes. Clever fielding plays were 
made by Muriel Baker, Ruth Woods, 
Thelma Fisher and Helen Orr, with 
Shirley Leal, Audrey Dales, Louise 
Lajoie and Hazel Kelly conducting 
themselves in fashionable order. 
Four baggers were registered by 
Thelma Fisher, Betty Vance, Muriel 
Baker and Ruth Woods. All the 
Tweed girls gathered at least three 
hits each.

Madoc's big innings wer the fourth 
and seventh when they tallied nine 
runs.

PLUS! 3 STOOGES COMEDY, "SO LONG MR. CHUMPS" 
SERIAL—COLORED CARTOON—NEWS

Toronto Basketballers 

Defeat Belleville

TORONTO, Nov. 7.—No. « Initial 
Training School, R.C.AF., Toronto, 
basketball team broke No 5 Initial 
Training School’s perfect record 
Thursday evening at the Belleville 
Y.M.C.A. when they handed the 
boys from No. 5 their first defeat 
of the season, 12-11.

The game was a natural, No. 8 I. 
T.S. had previously defeated R.C. 
AT. teams from Trenton and from 
No. 1 I.T.S. Toronto. The team from 
No. 6, which has been together less 
than a week, numbers on Its roster 
airmen who have been prominent 
players at well-known Canadian 
and American schools ai d when 
the team is able to hold regular 
practices It will present a fast-play
ing, clever aggregation.

Scoring star of the game was Bill 
Bowers, centre and captain of the 
No. 6 team. Bowers accounted for 
10 of hks team's 12 points, the oth
er points going to Ron Neff, who 
turned in a brilliant defensive game. 
Greer., Pollock and McLaren were 
most effective for the No. 5 team.

No. 6 I.Tfl., Toronto (12)—Tyson, 
Savacool, Clarke, Neff (2), Bowers 
(10). Ritchie. Rankin, Searles, Mun- 
ro, Duck, Brookman.

No. 5 I.TS.. Belleville (ID—Pol
lock (3), McLaren (3), Black (2), 
Miracle, Green (2). Durbin (2), WU- 

♦ Hams, Fllkosky, Youngbour.

HOCKEY

TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY

“Littlo Caa$ar”livat again ! In drame pun- 
innt with red-blooded romance ... ripping 
be glamor from the leaf of the nation's back-

•tabbing mobetere ! HGbit Qraatatt

C€flTR€
Thrill Drama /

Sttwahd G.

'BLONDIE TAKES 
A VACATION"

DOORS OPEN 12.45 
TO-MORROW

SHOW STARTS AT 1 P.M. 
SATURDAY

SHOWING
TO-DAY and 
SATURDAY

■1 lewAie #. ^ --------------

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PIAVII9 «HIAÎ0S
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FROM SECRET BASES, U.S. AIR PATROLS KEEP THE SEA LANES OPEN*
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COMPORTING SIGHT—Out over the Atlantic on hie
•best" that «were a big chunk of ocean for the US. Atlantic

Air Patrol, Pilot Off'cer E. D. Mlnner la shown at the con
trols of hie flying boat, while beneath la a United States 
battleship speeding along on patrol duty.

UNDER THE PROTECTIVE WINGS of giant U.S. flying 
boats a convoy, made up of scores of ships Is seen making 

.its way across the Atlantic. Duties of these American patrol
planes Is to keep a protective watch ever sueh convoys as — 
literally oome under their wings.
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OPT ON A DAWN PATROL- The crew der to board their .big flying boat scheduled 
of a U S. navy patrol plane is shown In a to take off on a routine patrol of their At- 
motor sailer as the men left the plane ten- * 1 antic “beat."

TRACKING THEIR EAGLES—Back at the secret base 
from where the Atlantic patrol operates, executive officers 
keep track of the position of their patrol planes.

BEARDED PATROL MEN, such as these 
two pictured lighting a cigarette, are re

sponsible in a large measure for the safety
of convoys carrying vital war supplies 
moms the Atlantic.
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ATLANTIC CHOW TIME—Crew members of the Atlan
tic patrol do their own cooking over an electric stove. It 
must be eaten quickly, for it cools off fast.

REMINISCENT OP A CLASSROOM—Pilots of the Atlan
tic patrol are shown aboard a seaplane tender, at the secret 
base, whence they operate as they receive their assignment*

for the morrow—routes, time of take-offs and destinations 
where they will meet the convoys.

LOOKING AMIDSHIPS—The radio and navigation sec
tion of one of the planes of the U.S. Atlantic patrol Is sees , 
here. Peet belong to the two pilots. )
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MOTHER AND HER CHICKS—A seaplane tender Is and still another being hoisted aboard for an overhaul at
•hewn with a number of patrol planes on her stern deck the secret base fjpm which the patrol operatea.
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BACK FROM PATROL—After a 12-hour flight, one of 
the many “Catallnaa" of the UM. Navy Atlantic patrol

lands beside the mother ship cutting a wake of salt sea 
spray.
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Aboud store, which the Mies at 
Mount Oermel Church heve been 
using for e series of euchres, the 
last one held lest week, anti through 
their kindness In leaving chairs and 
tables there, the Red Cross were 
able to sponsor the part» for was 
work. Prisas were donated b» Mes
dames Roche, Holdcroft, Clarke 
Qopp, Price. Sanderson, end Pol- 
lock.

The Entertainment Committee h 
also npnnsnrtng a concert In the 
Havelock Town Hall on Friday. No
vember 14. william Platt Is in 
charge of the evenings program. 
Tickets were given out at the meet
ing to til members to sell as a way 
of advertising.

On motion of Mrs. Annie Ander
son and Mrs. Charles Spencer, the 
meeting voted WOO of the Red 
Cross funds to be sent to Toronto 
to buy blankets.

China's
timatad

HAVELOCK, nor. T — <■*>— 
The weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held on Tuesday 
afternoon In the Council Chamber 
with an attendance of OB. with the 
president, T. P. Lancaster, and as
sisting president Mrs. H. W. Roche 
both present. Mr. Lancaster read 
some bulletin news received from 
the heed office and he felt it was 
of greet Importance. A letter In 
regard to the urgent need of blent 
bets and stressing the appeal more 
and more, was read. Mr. Lancster 
suggested that this branch consider 
sending W OO to buy blankets along 
with the $4000 which has alresdy 
been sent to Toronto for this wor
thy cause.

TANCEBUILD

PRODUCTS ADVERTISED
in ycwt Daily Tteunpap&i77'/7//

blue coal
THE COLOUR GUARANTEES 

THE QUALITY

la young ehildrm a sold
as it is of a grave
to immediately may, eventually,

Oa the Bret aigu of a
wiB Bod in Or. Wood's

lid of the trouble.

Is such that the
thing of u serious nature sets in. 
Price 36c a bottle; the large fai

v Oktuno

ifa'Êtjrmnr

Oot/rawAMom

tom a um> maw our

V4DE IN 
_ANADA

BE SAPE, whatever hejrer happens! < 
worries I For

this winter : i :
burn steadily end

• PlowingMafch Dental Exhibit 
Stimulates Interest In Schools
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Bridgenorfh Hews weu-KnownHere_
The shipments at the Red Clues 

Branch for October consisted Of: 
B pairs seamen’s long stockings, s 
pairs seamen's aoeks I pairs mitts, 
1 aero caps, l Navy scarf. 16 pairs 
Army socks, $ caps. 3 scarfs. B boys’ 
knitted suits, 6 pairs pyperns», e 
pairs pyjama pants, and 3 quilts.

Friends of Mis Marcus Fowler 
will be sorry to hear that the Is 
still confined to Nicholls Hospital.

Miss Lily Udy has left to take up 
residence with her brother, Norton 
Udy. In London for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs Clayton Telford 
visited with relatives In London re
cently.

Wilma NkhoUs. Infant daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Wesley Nicholls 
received a slight concussion when 
she fell from her high chair, striking 
her head on a bench.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Leach have 
taken up residence In Lily Udy’* 
house tor the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Halstead 
have moved to Peterborough.

A. K Nicholls. Harold Ttitord, 
Tom Davis, Stanley Pearson. W. 
Trade, and H. Pearson are hunting 
at Pencil Lake again this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Kart Blewett ment 
the week-end In Toronto the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberson.

The winners at last, week's Red 
Cross euchre party were Prank 
Moore, gent's first prise, a pair of 
socks. Miss A. Large of Peterbor
ough won the ladles', the prist being 
a towel. Mrs. Horace Guppy won 
the ladles' prise, a silver butter dish 
this week and H. Woods of Peter
borough won the gent’s prise, a 
tablecloth.

GroupComplefes Tr^MC^ 

Five New Quilts

Havelock Group Of Workers 

Doubles Grant To Blanket Fund
SPRING VILLE, Nor. T— <KNB>. 

—At the quilting which was held 
In the basement of the church lest 
week five quilts were completed, two 
being for the Red Croes. It was 
decided at this gathering to donate 
SK.00 to the Red Cross blanket 
fund.

On Sunday evening the autumn 
thankoffering service of the W.M. 
S. was held In the church. Despite 
bad weather there was an average 
attendance. Mrs. Buckley was the 
guest speaker and brought a mes
sage full of Inspiration. Her topic 
was “Thankfulness." Miss Lois 
Wlndrlm sang beautiful solo, which 
was much appreciated.
Pro—sis,

Harold Rowan with fais parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rowan of 
Bethany, were guests last week of 
Rev. and Mis. W. H. V. Walker of 
Stirling. While there they motored 
to Kingston and visited Jack Walk
er, who is attending Queen's Unl- 
vrsity.

Mrs- McGregor, Sr., Mrs. Mont
gomery, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Montgomery and family, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Montgomery and 
daughter, all of Othawa. were sup
per guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Rowan. They also 
visited Mrs. Montgomery's grand
daughter. Miss Galbraith, teacher 
of Elmvale School.

Minute* of the previous meeting 
were read and the treasurer’s report 
for the month of October showed a 
balance in the bank of IMS.IB.
. The afternoon’s wosk consisted of 

and as- quilting, binding quilts, cutting out 
Bocho material and knitting. Donations 

of two more quilt tope were ro-

A progressive euchre party was

Aircraftman Roy Sage, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Sage, 400 
Donegal Street, Is serving with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force at Cal
gary, Alberta.

JAIL QUARANTINED
TORONTO. — An entire corridor 

of the Don jail was placed under 
quarantine last night following the 
discovery that a 16-year-old prisoner 
had spinal menigitts.

The youth, being held on remand, 
was removed to the Jail hospital.

Cross labels are to be sewn 
on all blankets seat In to Toronto. 
Mr. Lancaster sprite of Winston 
Churchill expressing thanks to the 
Ontario Red Cross Society for the 
clothing, food etc., that Britain has 
received.
Need I» Urgent

The need Is still great. “Will you 
make more clothes for Britain" — 
this was the headlines of a bulletin 
received. Clothes far Britain’s civ
ilian population still must go over 

The secretary was Instructed to 
write to Ottawa for a list of ma
terial for salvage which may be had 
from Ottawa. With the assisting 
president In charge the wartime 
prayer was said at four o'clock-

It
In the 

No
ta

a way

f Mrs. Annie Ander- 
Oherles Spencer, the 

ISO .00 Of the Red 
be sent to Toronto

1041 wheat crop Is now ee- 
n early 700,000,000 bushels.

At the Plowing Match to Peter
borough this fall there appeared for 
the nnt time a display on dental 
health. It was to charge of Dr. H. 
J. Hodglns, Director of Dental Ser
vices, Department of Health of On
tario, who was In attendance at 
the booth during the entire week 
of the Match.

A large tent which was darkened 
In order to exhibit moving pictures 
in daylight was a busy spot all 

. through the day. Moving pictures in 
story form were shown for the 
children, and Informative films gave 
the scientific background for mod
ern cabs at the teeth. Tills particular 
feature was very popular and sev
eral hundred .people attended the 
showings on each day of the 
Match.

School trustees, principals and 
teachers, as well as many parents, 
were among the visitors whose chief 
interest was to secure information 
with regard to dental service in 
schools. "Come to and talk It over 
—Our main reason for coming to 
the Match this year was to do what 
we eould to help procure dental 
service for all of the children In all 
of the schools of Peterborough 
County—and the other counties in 
eastern Ontario”, was the doctor's 
welcome to such inquirers. When 
asked how a school board would 
go about securing dental service, the 
director outlined the essential 
points, covering grants made by the 
Provincial government towards the 
coat of both the services of the 
dentist and the equipment neces
sary for the Inspection and treat
ment of school children’s teeth, as 
follows:
Meets the Needs

To be eligible for departmental 
grants, school dental services must 
be under the auspices of the Local 
Board of Health. A simple agree
ment, authorising Inclusion of the 
school In this community dental 
service, must be signed by the Sec
retary of the School Board and the 
Secretary of the Local Board of 
Health.

The agreefr- -* should be made In 
triplicate, one gned copy of the 
agreement, and application for a 
grant with an outline of the pro
posed pSn, should then be forward
ed by the Secretary of the Local 
Board of Health to the Director of 
Dental Services, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

The plan for school dental ser
vice should meet the needs of the 
local situation, and will therefore 
vary with the community. An out
line of the plan should accompany 
the application for grant.

In all agreements with dentists, 
for school work, remuneration or 
fees must be on a time basis; l.e. 
so much per hour, half-day. month 
or year, as the case may be.

No grants can be paid until the 
plan for the service has been-ap

proved by the Provincial Depart
ment of Health.

The departmental grant to rural 
schools Is 30% of the amount paid 
to the dentist.
A Modern Service

We were anxious to learn about 
such services for school children In 
other Ontario counties, and found 
that Oxford County Is at present 
carrying on a very Interesting ex
periment whereby the County as a 
unit Isoperating to provide medical 
services to all schools within the 
county, and that Lincoln County is 
now completely oranlaed Into three 
units, thus providAig school health 
services to every school, both" urban 
and rural. Substantial progress has 
been made since the present sys
tem of grants went Into force. 
Among the many communities 
which have taken advantage of this 
plan to augment the local funds for 
dental service in their schools are 
the following townships: Stamford, 
Russell, Nelson, King and Orillia 
townships. The work has been or
ganized in accordance with this 
plan In the Towns of Seaforth, Te- 
cumseh. Hes peler. Port Prances, 
Kirkland Lake, Mimlco and Orillia. 
It is utilised also In the Cities of 
Peterborough, Ottawa, St. Cathar
ines and Woodstock.

Pull information, Including forms 
for application and agreement, may 
be obtained by writing the Director 
of Dental Services, Department of 
Health of Ontario, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

Y.P.5. Planning 

Christmas Concert

OOTTEBLOH, Nov. 7 — (HNS).— 
T7m Y.P.s. met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Forsyth on 
Tuesday evening. Hie president 
opened with the worship service, 
ftihred by roll call answered by a 
verse of Scripture. J. 8. Kidd read 
the Scripture. Mrs. Forsyth Chose 
is her subject "The Prodigal Son." 
Miss Thelma Tedford, sister of 
Helen, was present and delighted 
all wi* her guitar selections. Read
ings were given by Mira I. Darling 
and Don Clysdale, Madeline Toms 
gave some splendid Bible question*. 
The business Included plans for the 
Christmas concert to be held on 
December id- The next meeting will 
be at the home at Ur. and Mrs 
Everett Moore

Mr. and Mm. Milton Biafcley and 
family ware guette on Monday at 
the blattey home

Little Misa Leona McMillan Is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Webster.

Mrs. Joseph Elliott Is visiting her 
son Robert and Mia. Elliott at Elgin.

lfr. and Mrs. R. Bannan of 
Hastings visited friends here the 
first of the weak.

Pte. Roland B. (Babe) Mowry, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Mow
ry, 308 Lansdowne street, who Is 
now serving overseas. He was em
ployed at the Peterborough Lock 
Manufacturing Company and also 
worked as an usher at the Regent 
Theatre for some time.

North School News
Miss Marjorie Croes of Norwood 

spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker of To
ronto and Mr. Dean Baker of Pe
terborough spent the week-end with 
parents here.

A number from here attended the 
sale, Monday, at Mr. Archie Men
âtes’ farm near Trent River.

Mr. Gordon Stillman of Toronto 
spent the week-end with rotative* 
here.

H[ To The Coal You 
L Can Depend On

Change now to «bine coal* and 
‘bine coal’ it the fuel you CAN 

trade-marked fuel that will 
and ghw you long-lasting

InaMtusyanhawnaylllaBee

Il A. FITZGERALD (Cool * Weed) 
Phene S531 

H. 1. TAYLOR * ION 
Phene 4165 

W. SCOTT CO. LTD.
Phene 4883
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Roseneath News
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bratton 

and daughter Ann of Orimsby were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tucker 
during the week.

Gunner Martlnell O. 8. Kingston 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Blodgett re
cently.

Miss Thelma Blodgett, Toronto, 
was a week-end guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Blodgett.

K. E. Brown visited his mother, 
Mrs. Ella Brown and sister. Miss 
Irene Brown, on Sunday, previous to 
his departure for Labrador.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. "Timlin visited 
their daughter, Mrs. H. Haynes, Bal
timore, during the week-end.

Miss Eunice Webb of Peterbor
ough spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Webb.

Rex Crego, the local Examiner 
carrier boy, was one of the Exam
iner party attending the hockey 
game at Maple Leaf Gardens, To
ronto, on Saturday night.

A. A. Martin. PSX. of Brighton, 
was In the village on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Varcoe and 
Owen visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sol
omon, Brighton, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Down and 
daughters Betty. Geraldine and 
Wanda, of Wellington, Prince Ed
ward County, and Mr. end Mrs. H. 
Prettte and family of Centre ton, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Down.

Burns' Bridge News
Hie Tedford party, composed of 

Mr. Archie Tedford and son, Rollle 
Stewart, Russel and Rodger, Earl 
Lloyd and Jim Nelson of Peterbor
ough. and Roy Chappel of Meaford, 
left on Saturday for their hunting 
grounds in the north.

Mrs. Gee ge Armstrong spent 
Sunday in Warsaw and called on 
Mrs. Thoe. Clements. Mrs. R. Ted
ford and Mrs. John Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tedford and fam
ily were Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bolton.

Miss Fife of Otonabee. la visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Harold Bolton and 
Mr Bolton.

Mrs. A. Tedford returned from 
Peterborough, where she spent the 
last week. She was accompanied 
by her daughter Thelma, who is 
convalescing after an appendix op
eration.

Warsaw News
Rer. J. W. Wilkinson and Mrs. 

Wilkinson. Havelock, were visitors 
in the village recently

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Drain- Peter
borough; ment Sunday with Mr. 
Drain’s mother, Mrs. David Drainai

George Weller left on Sunday for1 
Redstone Lake, Haliburton, for the 
deer hunt.

-Mrs Roland Macauley le spending 
this week in Hastings with her 
daughter Mrs. James Montgomery

Hie regular Institute meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Novem
ber 13, Mrs. E. D. Snelgrove will 
give the topic on “Peace Education 
and International Relationships."

A very Jolly Hallowe’en party was 
held In the basement of the United 
Chinch on Friday evening, under 
the kindness of Rev. E. D. Snel- 
grove The youngsters, and a num
ber of older ones, enjoyed game» 
and music and plenty of eats. Very 
few pranks were played, but some 
wilful damage by thorn who would 
rather destroy then conserve-

The first meeting of the Warsaw 
Homemakers’ Club was held on Sa
turday night at the home of the 
leader. Mrs. H. O. Dlgweed, who 
took charge of the meeting for the 
election of officers: President, Ivah 
Little; secretary, Joyce Dlgweed; 
treasurer, Mary Watts; pianist, Le- 
nore Mcllvena. It was decided to 
hold the meetings every second Sa
turday at 7:30. A silver collection 
will be taken at each meeting to 
help defray expenses of foodstuffs 
for the class. The Study of Food 
tor Health was then taken up, the 
leader explaining how very neces
sary H h for everyone to keep fit 
ta s time of national crisis such as 
we are passing through, end this 
may be done by a properly balanced 
diet and healthy habits. The roll 
call for the next meeting will be 
Care In Handling Food and Good 
Dishwashing. Barbara Little and 
Norma Payne were appointed scouts 
to look after the demonstrations for 
next meeting. At the Hall’s Olen 
Club Is Joining with Warsaw. A 
very substantial cash donation was 
brought by that Club.

At a meeting of the Warsaw 
Cheese Board on Saturday night it 
was decided to keep the factory 
running as long as milk is avail
able. Other years the factory clos
ed on November 1.

Tk lesgor of Cngfc*
Aaeat the Childrei

or cough is not a thing to 
and

eough or sold the mother 
Fine Syrup a remedy

-Mega, aad etimu- 
b* checked before

aie, about 3 times as i 
» T. Miikwa Cm.. Umiui. Toronto, Oak

, 40c, at

Trent River News
Members of the War Service 

Workers staged a progressive euchre 
on Tuesday night at the Ward cot
tage Six tables were played the 
following were prize-winners: Mrs. 
John L. Hay, ladies’ first; John L. 
Hay. gent.’s first; consolations went 
to Mrs. William McQuigge and 
Francis Ruttan. Mrs. Thomas Wight 
won the lucky door prise. Lunch 
was served. Proceeds In aid of war 
work.

Mrs jack Bolander has returned 
to Toronto after spending three 
months, during which time she was 
In attendance at the bedside of her 
brother, the late Thomas W. Brown 
of West Seymour.

Pur animals in Sweden have de
creased from 300,000 In 1030 to 
150,000.

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH 
Build Up Resistance

You can’t depend on November weather—temperatures 

in Canadian cities in November last year ranged from 

64 degrees above to 27 degrees below zero !

Protect your health and build up resistance against 

infection with good food and dependable drug 

products. Daily newspapers across Canada will carry 

advertising of many such products during November, 

and drug and grocery stores will be featuring them m 

their window and store displays during the month.

Watch your favorite stores for displays such as the one 

illustrated. They will give you many suggestions on 

guarding your health.
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Rebekah Lodge 

totals 

New Officers
MILLBROOK, NOV. 7—(ENS). — 

A special meeting of Golden Sheaf 
Rebekah Lodge, NO. 178, was called 
for Tuesday evening, when the Dis
trict-Deputy, Sister Lillian Burgess 
of Campbellford, made her Initial 
visit, snd conducted the ceremony 
of installation.

The visitors from Campbellford, 
who Included Sister May Phillips, 
who acted as Marshal, were enter
tained at tea after thel rarrival at 
8 pm., tables being laid in the 
I.O.O.F. dining hall. Liter adjourn
ment was made to the lodge room 
upstairs, the slate of officers In
stalled for 1941-42 being: Noble 
Grand, Sister Mabel Failli. P.N.O.; 
Vice-Grand, Sister Lydia Howden; 
Recording Secretary, Sister Maud 
Armstrong; Financial Secretary, 
Sister Isabelle Thom dyke ; Chap
lain, Sister L. Tate; Warden, Sister 
Kathleen Ball; Conductor, Sister 
Jean Syer; RSJf.G., Sister Zella 
Bentley; LSJi.G., Sister Pearl Ball; 
RS.V.O., Sister Anhie Earl; LB.V.O., 
Sister Bertha Hamilton; Inside 
Guard, Brother P. I. Bentley; Out
side Guard, Brother T. W. McCamus.

Brief addresses were made by the 
District-Deputy and other visiting 
officials before the meeting was 
dismissed, a general talk-over of the 
work promising an Improved outlook 
for future Rebekah activities.

knows our boys are there," said Ma]. 
Power. "They are there In bomb
ers....at their stations .... over 
Germany every night... they are 
there .... everywhere the Royal Air 
Force Is."

Finance Minister Haley gave the 
House some near-astronomical fig
ures on Canada's war finance. Can
adians will pay between $1,400£00,- 
000 and 11,600,000,000 into the treas
ury In the current fiscal year to
ward meeting Canada's war costs 
which will exceed tl ,300,000,000 in 
addition to ordinary costs of gov
ernment.
Canada Spent HRMM

During the first six months of the 
fiscal year Canada spent 9486,000,- 
000 for war purposes but with ex
penditures climbing at a constantly 
Increasing rate this figure will be 
greatly Increased In the last half of 
the year, It Is anticipated.

Tobruk's Favorite Quints

MORE ABOUT—

Put Ceiling
Continued tram Page 1
"I believe," said Mr. McLarty, 

"that trade unionism Is the essence
of Industrial democracy and must 
be woven ever more firmly Into the 
fabric of industrial relations.”

Mr. MoLarty'a address finished 
the current series of ministerial re
views which yesterday brought be
fore the Commons himself, Mr. Ife- 
ley, Defence Minister Ralston and 
Air Minister Power.

Today the House enters general 
discussion In committee of the whole 
with Munitions Minister Howe 
available for questioning on the ac
counting he gave earlier In the 
week.
War Only Began

Col. Ralston, finishing hie review, 
said In his opinion the war had on
ly really begun. So far all the de
mocracies had dime was avoid los
ing it. Ahead was the business of 
winning the war and he believed It 
would be won by the powers now 
arrayed against the Axis nations.

Ms). Power stressed the fact there 
was no limit, In numbers, to the re
cruiting of men for the air force and 
told In vigorous, colorful language, 
the story of Canadian youth flying 
by night and by day against the en
emy.

“Anybody who has been overseas

à

9SJC7H.

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS

.. are smart—always up-to-the 
ninute, that's why we recom
mend them. Most people realize 
that it pays to buy quality but 
lew know that it costs no more— 
often less. It will pay you to drop 

in and see for yourself.

FREE INSURANCE AND BRIDE'S BOOK 
Terms Can Be Arranged

M. E. KNOX
JEWELER

388 George St. Phone 7252

12,000 Head Of CattleAreLeft 

Unsold In Toronto Stockyards
TORONTO, Nov. T — (CP). — 92.80 to 98 cwt with a few light 

The heaviest run of cattle so far *waa at 98.80. _
thla year met with dull trade, leav- TWg Cattle. celvee. Hogs. Lambs

9,108 2X4 4,097 8,OX
Last
week 1,716 2,786 4.862 6,484

1941 to
date 249X2 124,849 198X0 111,199 

1940 to
date 218670 182,176 200X6 116X6 

This week
1940 7.688 8,081 8,173 8,886

MORE ABOUT—

Finnish War
Continued from Page I 

things:
1. Remove the hoetillties, with 

their attendant devastation, as far 
away from Finnish soil as possible.

2. Destroy Russian bases along 
the eastern border of Finland which, 
they said, had served time after 
time as springboards for attacks 
against Finland.

References to a future peace con
ference. It was asserted, were In
tended ’ to point out that Finland 
would rest her case before Interna
tional leaders as to whether her se
curity did not Justify a more de
fensive frontier than the old one.
Ne Terms for Peace.

The announcement was paralleled 
by the Finnish news agency’s blan
ket denial as falsehood and propa
ganda reports that Finland had re
ceived Russia's terms for peace last 
August 16.

"A detailed account Of the con
versation which the Finnish minis
ter In Washington had August 16 
last with a representative of the 
State Department of the United 
States, through which the Finnish 
Government is alleged to have been 
Informed of a peace offered by the 
Soviet Union, will be made public 
after the answer of the Finnish 
Government has been given to dip
lomatic representations recently 
made by the Government of the 
United States." the agency said. 
Propaganda Broadcast.

"The alleged contents of peace 
terms said to have been offered 
came t# the knowledge of the Fin
nish Government through the me
dium of a foreign propaganda 
broadcast on the fifth of the pre
sent month of November."

(Last Monday United States State 
Secretary Hull said he had Inform
ed HJalmar J. Procope, Finnish 
Minister In Washington, that the 
Soviet Union was prepared to dis
cuss Flnnlsh-Russian peace on the 
basis of territorial compensation for 
Finland-

(The United States also demand
ed that Finland quit the war against 
Russia as Germany's ally or sacri
fice lie friendship.)

Here are five little kittens who don’t 
need any mittens. They were bom In war- 
seared Tobruk at the side of a Bren gun

position, and have been adopted by the 
British fighting men of the unit. Queen 
Bren, the mother, proudly looks over her 
newly arrived offspring.

tag 2600 heed unsold. Prices were 
steedy co best butchers end fed 
calves and from 26 to 30 cents lower 
cn other killer». Good steers snd 
heifers firmed » little at the dcee.
Calves and hogs were steady, while 
sheep end lambs were steady to 28 
cents lower.

Weighty steers sold st 67.80 to 
98.08 for the majority with a top 
load of «9. Fed calves closed at 
98.78 to 910.78. Good butcher steers 
and heifers sold at 98.80 to $8.78, 
with common selling downward to 
18.80. Boners brought 84 to 88-80.
Butcher cows ended at X-75 to
96.50, with cannera and cutters 
from 93 to X-50. Butcher bulls 
were 98.78 to $7.28 to 18.60 with 
stock calves up to 88.00. Common 
to medium Stockers were draggy at 
98 to 97.80. Milkers and springer»
■old at 690 to 9100 for tops.

The calf market was unchanged 
at 913.28 to 913.80 for choice veal- 
era with common light downward to ta the case.
17.50. Heavy, fat calves found slow Charged as a drunk, Arthur Skel- 
marke#. Grassers were from 85 for ly. 50, Is held ta jail for tavestiga- 
heavies up to $0.25 for light weights, tion. In his pockets were found

Hogs were unchanged at 914.75 to Weber's army discharge papers, reg- 
914.88 dressed for grade B-l, with Istration card, car operator’s per-

TO PEOPLE . 
WHO CANNOT 

SWALLOW 
PILLS

•AriSifsa^'ss!:'
tion—Just try this treatment for 
two weeks: Take enough Kruechen 
to cover a dime, in warm water event 
morning.

Nothing could be easier to take,1 
and Kmschen is not hanh, but is a 
mild, gentle, laxative.

Constipation is caused mainly by 
lack of moisture in the large intes
tine. Kruechen contains carefully 
blended mineral salts that bring 
back the moisture. Beeidee cleaning 
out stagnating poisonous waste 
matter, Kruechen helps to lid the 
bloodstream of other poisons result
ing from constipation.

Get a package of Kruechen from 
your druggist and within two weeks 
you’ll feel your old good health 
coming back-Twosisee; 26eaed76e».

1,659 Boxes of Cheese Cheese Board 
Sold At Campbelford ^SSSJSfTaftJrtAnunibuiM|iuvMVlu white. AU sold at 1SHC, fob., 

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 7. (ENS) Montreal.
— Twenty-four factories offered BELLEVILLE. — Boarded; 4X3 
cheese on the Campbellford Board boxes, white. AU sold at 15He. 
Thursday afternoon when a total CASSELMAN — Boarded: 1,718

white. XI sold, 18Hc.of 1,650 boxes white were sold. Selec
tions were taken as foUows. A. J. 
Meyers for FlaveUe 8t Co. Lindsay, 
434; W. D. BedeU for A. A. Ayre * 
Co., Montreal, 424; P. J. Murphy for 
Hodgson As Rosson, Montreal, 438; 
W. H. Bailey for Lovell * Christmas, 
Montreal, 373. AU went at 15% 
cents.

The' foUowing factories offered 
cheese: Avonbank, 102; Beaver, 54; 
Brae, 28; Empire, 50; Hoards, 50; 
Ideal, 124; Menle, 81; Prince of 
Wales, 101; Rylstone, 80; Stanwood, 
25; Trent Bridge, 75; Trent VaUey, 
153; Woodlands, 160; Plum Grove, 
95; Bobcaygeon, 60; Burnley, 83; 
Daisy D. 61; Ormonde, 63; Pine 
Grove, 45; Selwyn, 38; Young's * 
Point, 38; Star (Dunsford), 40; Port 
Perry Creamery, SO.

Memorial Service 
For Arnold Starke

NORWOOD, Nov. 7.—(ENS)—The 
regular monthly business meeting of 
the First Midland Regiment Junior 
Chapter LODE, was held on Wed
nesday evening, November 5. at the 
home of Miss Nona Breekon, the 

NvÜÜS-i^lTlM boxes RegenLwlth fourteen members pre

cows at 810.50 to 910.78 dressed.
Lambs sold mostly at 811.80 for 

good ewes and wethers delivered by 
rail and at 911 to 911.25 by trucks. 
Bucks were 99 to $10.80, and culls 
98 to 99. A few Western feeders sold 
at 910 cwt. Sheep were weak at

Mystery Looms 
In Drunk Case

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 7—(CP)—
Disappearance of Charles Stewart 
Weber, whose personal papers and 
national registration card were 
found on a man arrested for drunk
enness a few days ago, concerned 
city police today and other police ta 
Western Ontario were asked to aid court Nov. 4 Crown Attorney Nor

man Newton commented "there may 
be an extraordinary story hero," as 
he «eked for accused to be remand
ed eight days ta custody.

Besides Weber's paper», Skelly 
wes also carrying a wire clothes Une 
and a pair of pUers. He offered ne 
explanation for any of the articles.

“Skelly claims he doesn’t know 
where he obtained the*," reported 
Detective-Inspector WlUlam McCul
lough today.

mit and wallet containing no money.
Both Weber and Skelly are veter

ans of the First Orest War. Weber 
has lived periodically ta the London 
district but hssn’t been seen ta re
cent weeks.

When SkeUy was arrainged ta

CORNWALL — Boarded: 
boxes white. AU sold ISHo.

1X7

boxes
white. AU sold 15Hc.

PERTH — Boarded: 
white. AU sold 15%c.

VANKLEEK HILL — Boarded: 
3,018 boxes white, AU sold 15%c.

KEMPTVILLE — Boarded: 3X4 
boxes white. AU sold at 15%e.

NE.’S MINERALS 
Coal and gold are New Zealand's 

principal minerals and account for 
nearly 80 per cent of production 
value.

sent. Two new members were ac
cepted, Betty Wright and Lois 
Rogers.

A committee was formed consist
ing of Eileen Olften, Greta Mc- 
Naughton, Anne Olffen and Nona 
Breekon, to look after another tea 
and home cooking sale to be held 
some time this month.

It was decided to hold a work 
meeting every third Wednesday

The chapter planned to attend the 
Arnold Starke memorial service ta 
a body.

FIEE BOOK FOR BRIDES AND/ (INSURANCE WITH EVERY BINS

â DREAM
comLlNe

PERFECT QUALITY
Jfmt • more than a slogan ; j i It’s a definite assurance of reel value 
hocked by the only 4-Polnt Guorontee of perfect coloring, cutting, 
brilliance end flawless quality. Today, more than ever, you need 
tni* protection.

|V0NN GUIDE TO FINEST QUALITY IN DIAMOND IINQS

Rawdon Council 
Pays Sheep Bills

BONARLAW, Nov. 7—ENS). — 
Rawdon township council met or. 

ÛMday, Oct. 31st at the town hall, 
Harold, with all members present.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

Eastwood and Spencer,—That 
Herb Bateman be paid 33.00 for cut
ting weeds on ninth concession — 
Carried.

Tanner and Morrison—That Percy 
McGee be written off 1 dog from 
tax blti.—Carried.

Spencer and Tanner—That Phil
lip Carr be written off 1 dog as this 
dog was disposed of prior to July 
1st.—Carried.

Eastwood and Spencer—That the 
following sheep accounts be paid oi. 
completion of affidavit: D. Flem
ing 923.00, John Fleming 931.00, 
Isaac Spry 910.00, also Lindsay 
Mumby two Inspections 9200 and 
Albert Twlddy one Inspection $1.00. 
—Carried.

Tapner and Morrison—That com
mittee on selection, of jurors for 
1042 be paid 912.00.—Carried.

Spencer and Tanner—That clerk 
have power to purchase wreath for 
Armistice Day service, tame to be 
placed on cenotaph by Councillor 
Geo 8. Eastwood.—Carried.

Eastwood and Morrison—That 
road voucher No. 8 for month of 
October be paid, also tax on fuel 
for tractor.—Carried.

Tanner and Spencer—That road 
Insurance be renewed with Heig. 

' MacDougall and Bateman and jwc- 
miunt of 9126.00 be paid—Car
ried.

Spencer and Morrison—That clerk 
write Mr. Parker of Peterborough 
regarding buying of compressor and 
obtain prices with and without 
truck—Carried.

Tanner and Eastwood—That 
council adjourn to meet Monday, 
Dec. 18th at ten o’clock.

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Armies
Continued from Page 1

Russian airmen during October, 
the Information bureau communi
que said, "destroyed about 306 ene
my tanks, tilled more than 12,000 
enemy soldiers and officers and de
stroyed a large number of wagons 
and shout 100 gum of various cali
bres."

CAMPBELLFORD PRODUCE
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 7 (ENS).
Eggs.—Produce dealers offered the 

following prices for ungraded eggs 
delivered in Campbellford Thurs
day: A-large, 40c; A-medlum, 47c; 
A-pullet, 35c; B, 35c; C, 22c.

Cream — Delivered prices for 
churning cream continued et; Spe
cial, 35c; No. 1, 34c; No. 3, 81c. One 
cent less for truck cream.

Butter—Prices to retailers, ta 
pound prints: No. 1,34c; No. 2,33%c.

Poultry (live weight).—Hens: un
der 4% lbs. 10c 8c, 8c; 4% to 8% 
lbs, 11c, 9c, 7c; over 5% lb*., 13c, 
11c, 8c. Roosters: 7c, 8c, 5c.

Chickens—1% to 2% lbs. 18c, 16c, 
9c; 2\ to 5% lbs. 13c, 11c, 9c; 5% to 
6% lbs. 16c, 14c, 9c; over 6% lbs. 
17c, 15c, 9c.

Let HALL'S Outfit You For Cold Weother
Women's and Misses'

Dressy Block

COATS
With Quality Furs

35.00-45.00

Looking for on exceptional 
value in a better quality coat? 
Here they are In quality all wool 
boucle materials In various 
weaves. . . and trimmed with such 
grand flattering fur as Mink, 
Squirrel, Persian Lamb. A grand 
selection of leading styles, fully 
lined and warmly interlined. 
Misses' sizes 14 to 20. .. .wo
men's 18 Vi to 221/,.

We Can Do It Smartly and Economically

Special Sale of Dresses
Ends to-morrow! A sale of budget price they are traveller's sample and come in 

Crepes, Flannela, Spun Rayons and Spun Prints. A host of tailored 4^ Æ
as well as dressy styles suitable for women, matrons, misses and 4 
juniors. SPECIAL SALE PRICE ............................................................ Q#6%/T

Cardigan and Twin Sat

WOOL SWEATERS
Spacial Value In

Fine botany wool buttoned-to-throat cardigans, 
along with plain or fancy knit twin sweater sets. 
A good selection of Pall 
colorings. Sizes 14 to 20.
EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUE. Each or set .

m. twin sweater sets.

2.98
MISSES'FAILLE SKIRTS

iarne m neat gored

2.49
Repeating a successful sale of skirts that nor
mally sell at 2.98. All wool faille ta neat gored 
styles with zipper closing. —
Blue, brown, navy, wine, 
etc. Sizes 14 to X. SALE 
PRICE .......................

Sample Fabric GlovesReg. 
to .98

Priced away below regular value because they are traveller's sample and come In 
such a variety of broken sizes and style ranges. Quality fabrics, 
fabric and kid combinations and a few bengalines. Browns,
Blacks, Greys and other lighter colors. Sizes in the lot 6 to 8.
EXTRA SPECIAL SALE PRICE .......................................... '.. Pair

Sturdy Ribbed

School Hose
One and one ribbed sturdy wool 
and cotton mixture hose with re
inforced toe» and heels. Pawn 
shade only In sizes 
8% to 10. SPE
CIAL VALUE,
PAIR....................

Boys' All Wool New Selection Of

Golf Hose PrintAprons
Splendid wide ribbed, warm 
weight all wool hose with turned 
down fancy patterned culls. Vari
ous heather mix
tures In browns.
greys, lovet, etc. 
Sizes 7 to 1110%. Pr.

Bright and colorful patterned 
prints, In small or large floral 
and allover patterns. Well made, 
good si» and finished with con
trasting colored 
bindings.
SPECIAL 
VALUE ................

Seconds of .89 Quality

Cot Blankets
The slight Imperfections will In no way af
fect the wear or warmth, 36 x 80 Inch sire, 
pink or blue with choice of 
novelty nursery patterns In 
white. SHOP EARLY LIMIT
ED QUANTITY. Each Only .

42 Inch Hemstitched

PILLOW CASES
Well made of firm, closely woven circular pil
low cotton, fully bleached. Finished with 
deep hemstitched hems. Buy 
several, they're sturdy and 
practical for everyday use.
EACH ONLY...........................

Reg. to 2.98 Hats
In a Special Clearing Group

1.98
Hats such as you'd expect to 

find only at the higher price ore 
included in this exciting sale 
group. Brims, Turbans, Close 
Fitting and Casual sports types 
are all here and in the colors 
you want. EXTRA SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY!

'Gordon' Underwear
A smooth, finely knit rayon material fashions these trim 
tailored knickers and panties. Choice of h 
white tea rose in small, medium and large U
sizes. Buy now forglft giving aa well as 
for personal use. Each ... ....................... • rere

OUTSIZE GOWNS
vns. Styled with

1.29
Women’s cosy white flannelette gowns, 
embroidered yoke, long sleeves. Now 
Is the time to purchase these grand 
gowns while prices are still low.
Each only ..........................................

Bargain Value Purses
i nanaie ana pouch

1.69
Looking for a smart, good looking purse at a pin-money 
price? Here they are I Big roomy top handle and pouch 
styles In plain or novelty grained 
simulated leathers Black, Brown,
Navy. etc. LOW SALE 
PRICE ................................................

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL

5761
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A Night To Remember

Imam

She Peterborough Examiner
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L 1$i
President Roosevelt Is shown on the porch of his Hyde 

Park estate congratulating Elmer Van Wagner after the 
announcement that the latter was re-elected town super
viser. For the first time since 1871 the Democrats in the 
President’s home town made a clean sweep in the local 
elections and the chief executive, greeting the victorious 
candidates who gathered at his house, hailed the occasion 
as "a great night we will all remember." Thomas Quanters, 
the President's bodyguard, is in the CENTRE.

High Voltage 

Lines
Speaker's Topic

Speaking before the Peterborough 
branch of the Engineering Institute 
of Canada last night, A. H. Framp- 
ton, assistant electrical engineer for 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, talked on the subject of 
the 230,000 volt system of Eastern 
Ontario, comprising four circuits, 
three from Chats Palls and one 
from Beauharnols. The Chats Falls 
circuits pass over approximately 230 
miles, much of which Is rough bush 
land and muskeg In a section of 
country northeast of Toronto. The 
Beauharnols circuit passes along 
Southern Ontario.

The Eastern Ontario 230,000 volt . _ _
system was inaugurated In 1938, he 

AU four circuits converge at

War-25 Years Ago
(By the Canadian nee».)

Nov. 7, 1916 — Cardinal Merrier 
of Belgium protested against de
portation of Belgian workers to 
Germany. Woodrow Wilson re
elected President of the United 
States. French advanced toward 
Chaulnes on Western Front, cap
turing two villages and more than 
BOO prisoners.
«- -»

Bicycle Rider 

Struck By Car
Garrett Allen, HA. 9. Peterbor

ough, had a narrow escape from 
Injury Thursday night when he wan 
hurled from his bicycle on to the 
pavement after his wheel had been

Fire Razes Hospital At Camp Borden

MAIN STREET 
TOPICS

Leaslde power station and from 
here a 3-drcult aeries of Hydro tow
ers carry power to Burlington sta
tion.

In erecting the Eastern circuits, 
many difficulties were encountered 
and since their erection, the H E.

lotte and Aylmer streets.
Alien was riding his bfcyle north 

on Aylmer street and had reached 
the Intersection when an automo
bile driven east on Charlotte street 
by .Victor Davies, 235 Lake street, 
collided with the bicycle and Allen 
was thrown to the pavement.

%•«. 
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P. C. has learned much through ex- Neither the rider nor the bicycle

BICYCLE THEFTS OO ON. JOIN LEGION PARADE
The stealing of bicycles here dhows Training Tradesmen of the active

perlence. Better spacing of the con
ductors, a higher grounded wire and 
the 2-elrcuit tower are Improvements 
made on the Leaslde-Burlington 
circuit.

Dealing with another aspect with 
which HJSP.C. officials were faced 
recently, Mr. Prampton drew at
tention to the factor behind the 
electricity blackout In many sections 
a month ago. This was attributed

any the worse for the crash, how
ever, according to the report Dav
ies made to the police after the 
accident.

It was raining at the time, the 
police report states.

no falling off. Within the last two army “On Command" to the Prince ........ ..... ___ ___ . ____
days, two wheels have been stolen of Wales Rangers here will parade to a brief storm of cyclonic velocity
- --------- ------------------ on Tuesday, November 11, with the.....................

Canadian Legion, BESiL., In Re
membrance Day ceremonies.
ENTERS WRITTEN FLEA 

A local man. who had appeared 
Thursday night on a charge of hav
ing been drunk in a public piece

from the Peterborough Canoe Com
pany and two more from the Col
legiate Institute. One bicycle, stolen 
from a verandah a few nights ago, 
wie recovered by the police at Haul- 
tain.

Urgent Appeal 
Is Made Todaywhich struck a section of country 

about half a mile In width and buck
led towers on all three chats Palls 
circuits.

As a result, the Beauharnols cir
cuit carried the load for several ous response to the Red Grots ap- 
hours until temporary repairs were peal for blankets to be used by ser-

__ . . effected. When the power was vice workers In the bomb-ravaged
Eto7tr2riVe2nd,aiütoUTPMllbum ““ switched over to the Beauharnols areas of Britain, and toe appeal to

Rural people have made a gener-

A MINOR ACCIDENT.

Chemong Road, came into contact 
on Simcoe street Thursday as Mil; 
burr, moved his car out from the 
south curb opposite St. Alphonsus' 
Lyceum as Pond drove west on 
Simcoe street. The damage was not 
extensive.
WINDOWS SHATTER»».

Sixteen panes of glass In the gar
age of Harry Holbrook, McCannan 
avenue, have been broken with 
stones and small boys In the neigh
borhood are blamed for the damage. 
It Is complained, too, that paper 
has been stuffed In the letter box 
and set on fire, an attempt that 
might have resulted in burning the 
buüdlng.
GETTING THEIR DE».
A large number of American sports

men have been visiting this section 
of the country for the deer-hunt- 
lng season and It Is evident that 
the hunters from across the line 
have been getting their share of 
venison. One small party yesterday 
went through Peterborough en 
route for home with two bucks and 
a doe and Thursday night another 
quartette arrived In town with three 
bucks end e doe.

clrcult' many people turned on ex- city dwellers has brought good re- 
P“ 0fAUlity Vü* cessive light and so forth and as a suits but not exacly a flood of as-

morning end was fined, In hU ab- resuit the circuit automatically cut sistance.
sence, $10 and $2.50 costs. off, leaving them again In dark- this morning local Red Crow of-
FOUR JOIN UF ness. ’Hila was rectified, however, ficials received an urgent message

Recent enlistments into the active ,r0? Ootato headquarters to To-
army were A. H. Boswell of Bow- £*£**?* '^TreSdtod ”»»<> aaktog for more Mankets and 
manville with the R CA. and V. , over “*• “““■ “ quilts, and they also asked that pub-Goncxy o^Saskatchewan X the ‘U ZrXTLpS Ucnyb.riven the fact that two*!-
R.C.E. Both were sent to Kingston ™\™norarllv ^ * f?11*1? w00ïœ. b£“:
district depot. W. M.T „ ^ Cornell and ^Æpton's talk was Ulustrat- “£*2**“
T. C. Thompeett, both of Cobourg, ^ wlttl Untern «ude,, after whlch a Cross offtolals. 
have enlisted with toe Veteran's movl. wa* «hown In which steel Hundreds ofJUnketa both new,

asswwahaveHome Guard.
THE FIRST STICKERS

Herman's Dress Shop and McDer- 
mld and Jury's Drug Store are the
first two stores along the main ________
street to have the new Wartime was"examined. 
Prices and Trade Board stickers on 
their windows. Before December 1st 
all merchants must have the stick
ers placed In a prominent spot to 
indicate they are licensed by the 
Board.
AT CHEESE BANQUET

Grattan O'Leary will be the 
speaker at the banquet of the Cen
tral Cheesemakers' Association to 
Belleville Wednesday December 2.

Veteran's movie was shown In which steel . ■. -
Hydro towers were being erected “d « good aaSwwahave been ehlp- 
wlth the use of a "gin pole." Ped from Peterborough but toe 
Samples of the conductor wire used need la still great and with winter 
were passed among the audience and weather setting to, and Brltone try- 
a sample of how two ends of con- Ing to keep healthy to makeshift 
doctor wires are Joined together houses and other accommodation.

the Canadians If at all able should

Several unite of the Camp Borden mili
tary hospital were destroyed by fire before 
It could be brought under control on Nov
ember 5. Huge army tanks weighing 20 
tone, BOTTOM, were pressed into service to

prevent spread of the fire. They pushed 
over wards in the path of the flames. All 
patients were removed uninjured and much 
equipment was saved. Defective wiring was 
blamed for the tire.

Three Concerns 

Buy 100 Percent

do everything possible to alleviate 
the distress that follows to toe wake 
of enemy air raids.

The local Red Crew depot la at 
the Public Library or any further 
Information may be obtained by 
telephoning any member of the lo
cal Red Cross.

Blankets and quitta stored away 
In well heated, comfortable Cana
dian home» are not essential and

Y’s Men’s Club 

Plan Road Signs
___ _____________________ ___ Donald Crawford, acting prtod-

pointed Medical Officer of Health, Cf toe regular meeting, 9 ladies pal of King Rdward School and a

Medical Officer 

Born In Orient
Blanket Appeal 
Gets Good Results

GOftiCB LANDING, Nor. 1 (1MB) 
—The WA. members of St. George’s- 

.. on-the-hill met art the home of Mm.
Dr. Douglas Avlson, recently ap- Harris on Tuesday. In place

WelfareLeagues 
Donate $1 SO 

ToWar Victims
By a cur loua cotoddenee. two wel

fare leagues, entirely different aa 
to personnel, came forward on the 
same day with donations tor the 
city and district fund to reliera the 
distress cf air raid victims to Bid- 
tain.

Yesterday'» report told of the 
splendid work done by one of the 
ladles' organisation» of the city on 
behalf of the common war effort, 
and to-day there follows this up, 
to the fashion of a continuous story, 
the telling of, an effort par excel
lence of another very Industrious 
organisation, the Junior Welfare 
League.

Under the leadership of Mrs. D. 
A. MscTavish as president this 
group of ladles held a Thrift Shop 
for three days In a store on Water 
Street, opposite the Market Square, 
where they had previously gathered 
an assortment of the meat varied 
type» of household goods and cloth
ing (this in Itself was quite a task) 
wlhch really could place it to the 
category of a departmental store.

For three days this store was a 
thriving centre of Industry where 
the ladle» for the time being be
came saleswomen, and Just how 
well they managed la evidenced by 
the fact that they made over M00. 
an achievement which calls for 
hearty congratulations.

From this effort, we are able to
day to report one of the largest 
single donation le mens to to the 
fund for some time with their 
cheque for 9M6 which was accom
panied by a letter of good wishes 
on behalf of the members by their 
president, both of which give» muen 
encouragement to those responsible 
for carrying on the management of 
the fund.

Then to complets the story we 
commenced, before the dey wss 
over we received s cheque for |36 
from the Knights of Columbus Wel
fare League showing that they, too, 
In the larger sense, are living up to 
their title, for the word -welfare" 
signifies an organisation which is 
mindful of the needs of others and 
the needs of three who have' «ut
tered so much for their staunch 
resistance against an enemy that 
haa already robbed many peoples of 
their democratic and religious free
dom. has mu* legitimate claim 
from all who atm have that privi
lege for themaslvea and wish to re
tain It. The balance of our re
ceipt» to-day la made up of penny 
host collections, and aa to former 
cases, the one from the Regent 
Theatre again shows more than Ihc 
average for tills type of donation. 
Market Stall

To-morrow the stall set «aide for 
the fund on the market will be 
operated hr tile Loyal Sons Sunday 
School Class of St. John's Chur*.

of the Y’s Men's of which J. O. Morton la the teacher.

FIRST IN THREE YEARS.
Charged with consuming liquor 

while on the Interdicted list a local 
man pleaded guilty before Magis
trate O. A. Langley, KG., to police 
court to-day and W. B. Gordon, 
who appeared for him, said that it 
waa the first time In over three 
years that his client had slipped 
off the straight and narrow path 
A fine of 910 and *1 costs was im
posed by Magistrate Langley.
POLL TAX SETS RECORD.

The amount of poll tax collected

_______ ____________________ ___ Three huge Industrial concerns ____ ______
The convention opens December Ï! ^ War °°™- can be put to much better use in
Mr. O'Leary is associate editor of J”™?® tode°r 0,16 Britain where there la a derided

hundred per cent of the employees scarcity of beddingwho rprpntlv “uaimvoi per «au ai me employees
party Canadian £ -£■£

encouraging report wee further In
formation revealing that the maj
ority of the weaken had Increased 
their original appropriations.

Work Is progressing steadily In

the Ottawa Journal 
accompanied a
newspaper men on a trip to Eng
land.
MEET AT INTERSECTION

As William Purdy, 531 Reid street, 
was driving his car south on George
street Thursday night and crossing the campaign and many people not
the intersection of Park Hill Road employed In offices or factories
his machine and that of Galen have dropped Into the committee
Cooper, travelling west on Park Hill rooms to sign honor pledgee to have
Road and making a left turn on to regular deductions made from their
George street met In collision and bar* accounts or else to purchase

__________ _ ___________ both were damaged. The left front the stamps « their own accord
to Peterborough this year has set fender of Purdy's car and the right through, the poet offices. This Is
a new all time high, the Examiner front fender and front spring of the moe* helpful as the local committee
learns. The 19*0 collection has beer, other vehicle were damaged. uul*
the biggest up to that time and It 
was thought that with so many 
young men In the active service 
forces or to the reserve army that 
this year's total would show a fall
ing off. Instead It has climbed to 
the highest peak to the city’s his
tory.

”ot beauty ^^ZIShTca^Tb^ Z3T2SL'
«hop parlors In Peterborough are ^ 'car idthTletti^t tender. P*™»* Ple*«d wd this includes waa fined |10 and $1 coats.

should have Utile trouble establish
ing a forty per cent Increase on the 

TWO CARS DAMAGED whole. If the retired people, fanh-
In a collision at Hunter and Park ere, rural mall carriers, and others 

streets Thursday cars driven by H. not accessible through the wage 
Abramson, 249 Homewood Avenue deduction plan volunteer to pur- 
and C. C. Clement!, 691 Held street chase so touch stamps each month.

The following report was turned

Three Motorists 

Pay Small Fines
Driving too fast on Water Street 

North cost three Lakefield residents 
fines of |6 and 91 costs when they 
entered written pleas of guilty 
speeding charges In traffic court 
this morning.

“They are probably working In 
local factories and were on their way 
home.'' commented Magistrate O. A. 
Langley, K.C., as he recorded the 
fines against the three: Alex. Rose- 
borough, Carl Butcher and Ernest

has begun his duties as head of quilted a heavy woollen" quilt to be former member
Peterborough's healthy department, included to a bale for the West. otah ,..Tr..r. ,h]h din„, w your boy,, aaraent Ken
carrying on the work from which quilt was made to ofciotw C ub’ addreeeed the club <Unner Walr. J,,
Dr. J. Murray Fraser has been «trips cf dark and light rectangular «retting on the life of Robert W. ^ , ^ tu—^ ln tw_ ,
granted leave of absence by the City petti*,, ell wool and presented a Berrtce, noted writer at present in a undertheVridanoe M an 
Council for military service with the very attractive appearance as well Canada but who has spent several oklertister <mT« the brat and 
medical corps of the Canadian forces M being warm and aervtoeelble. year» to Europe. Mr. Crawford read they will have a variety of home- 
to England. Mm. Hastings, Red Oroea ore»- several of Service's poem» which cooking products for sate and would

Recently engaged with the quar- verier, reporta that wkh a few more proved moat entertaining and Inter- be glad of tout both with
antine division of the Pensions and daps to go, collections fir the bien- eating. donations ln kind to sell and your
National Health Department of the ket fund were moet encouraging. So The speaker was Introduced by patronage for that which they have
Federal Government at the port of far money donations to buy almost BUI Saundsrs. Dave Grant extend- to offer
St John, N.B., Dr. Avlson Is a 4 blankets has been received and R ed thanks of the club to Mr. Craw- We are now fast approaching the 
Canadian with an extensive back- was confidently expeoted the total ford at the conclusion of hi* talk *28,000 mark, and we give the Up
ground in the Orient. He was bom would exceed this. __ and extended an Invitation to at- to our readers to watch this column
to Seoul, capital of Korea, five days Mr. and Mrs. £. D. MoOew cf tond the meetings at any time. Club to-morrow, for we here a hunch 
after his parents arrived there as Toronto, spent a few heure ln the members were also fortunate to har- that something really good will

lng with them a former member, break.
Decree Nichole Who favored them Previously acknowledged . .*8,80797 
with a piano duet aecompenled by Junior Welfare League.... 12680 
Jack Marshall. Errol Wilson re- Ho* »t Canadian Bank of
ported completion of the road signs Commerce ......................... 126
on which he haa been working for ®o* at Regent Theatre.... 4.01
almost s year. They will be erected K of Welfare League.

their summer

were damaged. Abramson __
travelling west on Hunter street and to tor R. E. Layfield this morning : 
Clement! south on Park street when "nie Industrial motion are gradu- 
the two vehicles came together. The completing thelrrecanvass.

Fred Oarslde. who entered a writ
ten plea of guilty to a charge of 
operating a motor vehicle without a

bumper and headlight of the other

SEPARATELY LICENSED
A notice from the Wartime Prices 

and Trade Board explains why coal 
dealers are not Included among the 
dealers to commodities for which 
licenses are required. A separate 
system of control applies to them.
Coal dealers have been liceneed by 

the Coal Administrator since 1939,’’ 
the notice points out, “and at the 
present time are operating under 
this license."

«aid to have signed a petition to
close every Wednesday afternoon ^.«htoe were damaged.' 
twelve months of the year. The *
petition waa circulait ed by Allan 
Lewis and will be presented to City 
Council when they next convene.
During the ten months' closing, 
shops are locked at 1330 each Wed
nesday, but are open Wednesday all 
day during November and December.
WINS DRAW.

The draw for the articles donat
ed to the British War Victims Fund 
sponsored by the Orangemen and 
women of the city was made Wed
nesday and resulted ln Harvey ---------------------------
Rusaw of 18 Frank Street being pi„ve(l |Jn |„ jnnnn 
the winner of the piano donated r,a7ea UP m Japan 
by Mrs. s. A. Oleed, A. Maynard TOKYO, Nov. 7 (AP)—Japanese 
of 8 Hartley Avenue winner of the newspapers prominently displayed 
second prize, a rug. made and don- accounts of the United States’ ex- 
ated by Mrs. J. P. Ecobichon. and tension of 81,000,000.000 lcase-lend 
the third prize-winner W. S. Rose, credit to Soviet Russia today. Inter- 
386 Rubldge Street, which was a preting It as a further Indication of 
motor clock, donated by the Buck- unlimited backing for the powers 
hern Regatta Committee. fighting Germany and Italy.

Second Offender Gets 30 Days

27 employee! "ho here Increased 
their sufoficrlptiottti.____  _ A circus from the United States

The TJ tlHttoT’oàrntnlieloo report F,Pected to tour Mexico.
10 additional pledges and 62 era- ———  ------------- . ——
plopees have Increased their pledge*. , , . ,,
They report a total Increase cf Yrltn L A.A. Ufllt 
86% ln the amount of money.

The Canadian canoe CO. report 
100 percent pledged.

The Peterborough Lumber Go. re
port 109 percent pledged.

Partial list of the Increases for 
the Commerolal and Financial sec
tion Is,

% Increase
Mutual Life Assurance CO,.... 10 
Peterborough Automotive Supply 37
Purity Bread Company ............. 36
Zacks and Company ................. 50
G. A. Borland ........................... 60
Lowes Bros................................... 100

medical missionaries of the Pres- village this week at 
byterlan Church to establish Sever- home "Klttiweke." 
ance Union Medical College. Misses Dorothy and Mellon Bar-

His father Is Dr. O. R. Avlson now rls, nurses-ln-tralnlng at Lindsay, 
living ln retirement ln North Caro- were home on Sunday for a Meet 
Una, bu* his mother Is dead. period visiting their parents.

"I Uved ln Seoul until I was flf- - jw. ur ereewu
teen and then came to Canada to have returned home tolwr parents, at th, enbanoea
begin my studies for the medical Mr. and, Mrs. Ames, from a visit to 
profession," Dr. Avlson Informed the 
Examiner ln his office !
“I obtained my
Smith Palls and then \------------------
University of Toronto, where I £\.w- and__,*on /* MOUNTAIN VIEW, Ont., Nov. 7—
graduated in medicine. This Is not Cedar Springs left on Friday for (OP).—First graduation exercises ln MONTREAL, Nov. 7 (OP)—Police 
my first visit to Peterborough. Back Toronto for a virtt. the air observers' course from No 8 t”1»* w*r« investigating an accl-
ln 1988 : was doing supply work for Duck hunters report very tittle Bombing and Gunnery School were which last night took the Uvea 
Dr. H. A. Turner of Mitibrook. and shooting this past week. Early rising he]d here y*),, ln addmon to a oi four persons. They drowned 
naturally I was ln to Peterborough when it Is yet dm* la necessary to graduation ceremony for a class of when their car crashed Into another 
from time to time, and came to eeoure advantageous prints to shoot wireless air gunners. Among the vehicle and then plunged Into a 
know the city fairly well. Naturally from and apparently the would-be graduates ln the two courses were municipal water aqueduct at nearby

tvlson Informed the ,________ _ ---------------------------
office this morning. Mr. Jeton Folly la beck Horn To- 

matrlculatlon at ronto and haa obtained a position Cj.-». r|n«t firnrlimtec 
then went on to the In cobourg tor the wirier. rifST V.IQSS UraOUateS

Jack Lagroa............... 2600

Trial to date ...............«26,78822

Probe 4 Deaths

Allowed to go Wednesday morn
ing by Magistrate Gee on the con
dition that he ahottid get out of 
town at once, Louis Kirby, wander
ing salesman of wire gadgets for 
home use, fell Into the hands of 
the law again Thursday night and 
now he will not be able to leave at 
least until 30 days have expired.

Constable John Stevenson arrest
ed Ktrtgr IB George street late

Thursday night on a charge of 
drunkeness and this morning he 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
O. A. Langley, K.C. He also admit
ted having been convicted previous
ly of being drur.k on October 38th.

Magistrate Langley Imposed a fine 
of 850 and 12.50 costs or 30 days 
ln jail, with the result that Kirby’s 
address for the next month will 
be the county bastille.

Challenge Ford
WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 7—(CP).— 

George Burt. Canadian regional 
director of the United Automobile 
Workers of American (CJ.O.), ln a 
statement today said "we challenge 
the Ford management" to agree to 
an election among Its employees to 
determine whether they went the 
UA.WA. as Its bargaining agency.

ADVISED TO LEAVE
TOKYO—(AP).—The newspaper 

Asahl said to-day ln a dispatch 
from Amoy that all British sub
jects ln the International Settle
ment at Kulaagsu, an Island near 
Amoy, had been advised by the 
British Consul General to leave by 
Nov. 16.

that memory was with me when I duck huntens ace more numerous 
applied for this position here. It than first claw hides. The weather 
has been brought home to me again has been lovely the flret part of 
that Peterborough people have a the week wttto a calm lake and attil 
great pride ln their city, a very fine autumn air. Rain on Wednesday

men from Great Britain, Australia, Verdun. 
Newfoundland, the United States, 
the Argentine and Canada.

Sgt. Alton VanAUen, son of 
Charles VanAUen and the late 
Mrs VanAUen, Armour Road, who 
Is now on duty ln Britain with 
a Light Anti-Aircraft unit. Prior 
to enlisting he was with the Peter
borough Rangers.

characteristic.'
Lived In Korea.

After his graduation. Dr. Avlson 
returned to Korea as a medical mis
sionary himself, following til the 
footsteps of his lather, and was head 
of the department of pediatrics ln 
Severance Union Medical College, 
Seoul, from 1921 until November, 
1940. when the Canadian Govern
ment advised Its nationals to leave 
the country, as relations with Japan 
were contracted by its Axis partner
ship.

During a furlough of two years, 
Dr Avlson studied public health work 
at the University of Toronto and ob
tained ln 1927 the degree which has 
especially qualified him for his ap
pointment ln Peterborough. He left 
Korea ln November, 1940, and came 
back to Canada. He remarked this 
morning ln a tittle tribute to the 
long service of his father ln that, 
country that he was actually the 
founder of modern medicine ln 
Korea.

Dr. Avlson has travelled In Japan 
and China, studied the Japanese 
language, but said he did not get 
as far as he wished with It. Another 
observation waa to the effect that 
his experience under a totalitarian 
government Indicated to him that ln 
spite of tie disadvantages It has 
also some advantages to offer to the 
democratic system which he believes 
would be worth their consideration.

night and Thiurecbsy presage cooler
weather.

CLAIM TEN PLANER.
BERLIN, Nov. 7.—(AP). — Hie 

German High Command to-day 
claimed 10 British planes were 
shot down yesterday ln the channel 
area and off the Netherjar.de and 
Norwegian coasts, while German 
bomb hits on an Engll* utility 
plant caused large fires.

A communique reported that 
small raiding forces dropped bomba 
upon localities of Northern Germany 
overnight.

“Damage was Insignificant," it as
serted.

German airmen were declared to 
have sunk a small British ship 118 
miles west of Land’s End while 
night filers bombed the English 
southern and eastern coast harbors.

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.
TORONTO—(OP) —Royal Cana

dian Mounted Police officials said
to-day eight Timmins men and_________
three Toronto persons now have not parrots, 
been arrested and charged with 
oorsplracy to export gold from Can- ♦ 
a da without a license from the For
eign exchange Control Board.

BUCKS NOT PARROTS
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — (AP) — 

James Peacock, who raise» parakeet» 
on Byrd Avenue, ran «fowl a city 
ordinance—until the council held 
the statute applied to duck» and

BUILDING MATERIAL
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER T. 19411THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone mat
ante officer's report be recehred end 
tiled end that he be paid the salary 
due to him.

Moved by Messrs. Rork and Tuck
er that Miss B. Borland be appoint
ed to the Library Board to finish 
Miss Fleming’s term.

The resignation of Mrs. Stanley 
McMillan was received.

On motion of Mrs. E. P. Cuffe and 
Mr. Tucker a letter of sympathy was 
ordered sent to Miss M. E. Peoples. 
On motion of Mr. Starke and Mrs. 
Cuffe a letter of appreciation for her 
services on the Board was also -or- 
derd sent to Mrs. McMillan.

Accounts were presented and on 
motion of Messrs. Starke and Wright 
were handed to the various com- 
mitees for verification.

Bazaar Planned For DecemberShip Attacked Heating AlteredBuckhorn Group Plainville News
The November meeting of the 

Wifi, and the W.C.T.U. was held 
at the home of the president of the 
W.C.T.U., Mrs. William Herrlott. 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Elmer 
Weet was In charge of the pro
gram.

Several from this community at
tended the fowl supper at Ballle- 
boro Wednesday evening. Among 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Dines, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent, Mrs. L. 
Westlngton, Mis. Ace MlnMe, Mies 
Mary Gordon, Mise Valeda Mlntfle. 
Den rid Kent, and from a little 
farther acoth there were Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Hayes. Mr. and Mis. 
Arthur Howrrd and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mlntfle and baby.

too and Mrs. Arthur Fanis: coun
try store, Mrs. J. Rowland. Mrs. W. 
E. Ball and Mrs. F. J. Smith; con
venors for afternoon tea tables: 
Mrs. W. R. Howard, Mrs. H. J. 
Armstrong and Mrs. H. A. Fsllls.

Other helpers Include Mrs. J. A. 
Brown and Mia. Weston Failli, who 
will make the tea. Mis. Sisco will 
entertain the society for Its Decem
ber meeting at the parsonage, when 
the annual election of officers will 
take place: as this gathering comes 
so close to the bazaar, the usual 
refreshments will be omitted.

At the cloee of Wednesday's 
meeting afternoon tea was served, 
the hostess being assisted by Mia. 
Aubrey Fallls and other workers.

By School Board MILLBROOK, Nov. T—(EN8)— 
Mis. H. A. Fallls was hostess for the 
November meeting of the Women's 
Association of St. Andrew's church, 
held at her home, Fallls Lina, on 
Wednesday with more than 40 In 
attendance, and the president, Mrs. 
P. I. Bentley, In the chair.

"Belief In the Christian Life" was 
the devotional theme, Mrs. Percy 
Stinson reading the lesson, and Mrs. 
A. L. Sisco offering the prayer. Con
tributions to the 'mile of coppers' 
were received, with the fees, as 
the roll was called by the secretary, 
Miss Josle Sutton, and- the treasur
er, Mrs. J. McKnlght, reported a 
total of $47.50 taken In at the 
Plunkett dinner, expenses $1850, 
leaving a balance of $19 30. Taxes on 
the parsonage amounting to $8750 
had been paid.

Under new buslnee, the baaear 
on the first Saturday In December 
was given attention, these In charge 
of tile fancy work tables being Mrs.
J. McKnlght and Mrs. F. P. Stin
son; home baking, Miss Josle But-

Aids Red Cross
Splendid Year NORWOOD, Nov. 7 —(ENS)—The 

regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Education was held In the 
Norwood High School with the fol
lowing members present: John 
Marks, chairman, Mrs. E. P. Cuffe, 
O. H. Wright, T. P. Rork, W. H. 
Olffen, W. B. Tucker, D. Starke and 
R. Nevlns.

The property committee reported 
that the changes In the lighting at 
the Public school had been com
pleted. Some changes were being 
made In the heating pipes at the 
Public school and the changes were 
beneficial
. Mr. Breckon was present and ad
dressed the Board regarding the 
Cadet Corps and the plowing match.

The attendance officer's report 
was read. Moved by Messrs. George 
Wright and Nevlns that the attend-

H ASTI NOS, Nov. 7 — (ENS). — 
Another record-brealclng crowd at
tended the second In a series of 
monthly bingos under the auspices 
of the Hastings Red Cross Society, 
held In the Town Hall on Wednes
day night. The proceeds, which ex
ceeded $80, will be utilised to pur
chase needed Red Cross supplies.

J. L. Doherty won the lucky door 
prize with the privilege to name any 
Hastings or district boy In the arm
ed forces overseas and to that boy 
the local Red Cross will send a. 
quantity of cigarettes. Novel In the 
way of prizes was a birthday prize 
won by Mrs. C. Radford, whose 
birthday on Tuesday came near
est among those present to Wednes
day. November 5, Fred Morrow of 
Hastings won the first special prize, 
a beautiful pair of blankets donated 
by J. K. Hughes, Peterborough. The 
second special, a coffee table don
ated by the Hastings Young People, 
was won by Herbert Steckenreltr, 
Percy.

The committee In charge wishes 
to thank all those who donated the 
prises or In any way helped to make 
the bingo a success.

BUCKHORN, Nov. 7 — (BNB).— 
The annual meeting of the Buck- 
horn War Workers was held Tues
day afternoon In the hall with the 
prseldent, Mrs. B. Hall. In toe chair. 
Twelve members were present. The 
reports of the various committees 
were very encouraging. The secre- 
taiy's resume of the year's work 
listed the following: 43 quilts, 4 
blankets, 18 layettes, 5 knitted baby 
suits, 83 pairs sox, 8 pairs gloves. 11 
pairs mitts 14 sweaters, 18 scarfs, 4 
wristlets- l helmet, and 3 complete 
outfits tor girls from 9 to 12, and 
3 outfits for boys cf the same age, 
37 utility bags, each bag containing 
towel, washcloth, soap, tooth brush 
and paste, comb, pr.wdrr thread, 
Beedlez. pins, and handkerchiefs. 
The treasurer reported $111.06 from 
salvage drive, sale of tickets on quilt 
$3800, collections, etc. $10.00; toia*. 
*159.08.

A donation of $36.00 was sent to 
the Examiner fund, and there is a 
balance on hand of $7.91.

Each man enlisting (19 in all)

CARGO VESSEL LAUNCHED 
LAUZON. Que.—(CP)—A sleek, 

grey 9500-ton cargo vessel vu add
ed to toe strength of Canada's mer
chant marine today when It slipped 
down the ways at this shipbuilding 
centre after being christened the 
Port Tadoussac by Mrs. Adelard 
Godbout, wife of Premier Oodbout.

MEDICAL HARDWOODreceived three pairs of sox from the 
society and a present from the gift 
fund Eight Christmas boxes have 
already been sent to our boys over
seas, this also through the gift 
fund. These boys are: Art Remont, 
Gerald Pulton, Robert Barr, Walter 
Ziroff, Ted Wood. Norman Mcll- 
moyle, Victor Clark, and his bro
ther. Christmas boxes will also be 
seat to the other ten who are serv
ing In units In Canada.

All the old officers were re-in
stalled for the ensuing year. The 
singing of the National Anthem and 
prayer brought the meeting to a 
cloee.

The wood In greatest abundance
In Australia la hardwood
eucalyptus type.

Commander Harley P. Cope, of 
New Orleans, La., shown In this 
official US. navy photograph, 
captain of the USS. Salinas, a 
16500-ton oil tanker that has been 
torpedoed while on convoy duty 
south and west of Iceland. The 
tanker, fourth navy ship to be at
tacked while on patrol duty, pull
ed Into an undisclosed port with 
no loss of life or serious Injury to 
lie crew of 107 officers and men.

are beingAmerican machines
used by many new Industries In
China.

TT—

Ghost Parade 
Features Big Dance

BENSPORT, Nov. 7.—(ENS)—A 
gay and Jolly crowd attended toe 
Hallowe'en masquerade held under 
the auspices of the YJP.U. of Rens- 
fort United churoh on Friday night

The first was the "ghost, walk," 
when all entered toe daifc base
ment where gruesome sound* and 
lights were hi evidence. Then all 
In costume were asked to parade 
In front of toe Judges, Rev. M. Row
land. W. C. Wood and Mrs. C Em- 
benson. Pria» were awarded Flor
ence Beebe (Indian costume), El
eanor Sanderson (best dressed 
gent), and Mrs. J. Breckenridge and 
Mrs. Chas. Barnard (comic cos
tume).

A Fine Program
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 7 (ENS) 

—Lantern slides augmented by a 
word description of the Canadian 
Rockies formed the principal Item 
on this week's program of St. John’s 
YP.U. The slides were of many fam
iliar and beautiful scenes in this 
famous range and toe young people 
found highly Interesting the com
ments of Rev. b. N. Maxwell. Only 
other item was a piano solo by Helen 
Young. The president Miss Pearl 
McComb presided for the business 
part of the meeting and One Mitch
ell and Hazel Waters assisted with 
the devotional period.

AMCRICA'S FIRST WATCHMAKER

Canada's lout Watch
1er nearly ■ century Waltham Watches have

have be* worn with pride by Canadiens.

In spite of all the conversation you hear about the cost of materials and prices going ep, 
we are stiU selling dependable, quality furniture »t prices that weefc no hardship on your 
budget! Shop here before you decide?

BUDGET TEEMS AVAILABLEWALTHAM RINAT OFFER
Double Shelf

End Tables
tHI DIMNDASL1 WATCH

Miss Florence Beebe, teacher of 8. 
S. No. 3, gave her school pupils and 
little folk In the section a Jolly 
party on Friday afternoon at toe 
school ‘

Mr. and Mis. Arthur Buttera of 
Plainville, were Sunday gueete of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perrin 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Emberson were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rey
nolds In Peterborough on Sunday.

Quests at a dinner party at the 
home of Reeve and Mrs. Fred Bar
nard last week Included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Lang. Mr. and Mrs. 
Meredith Perrin, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Breckenridge, Mr. and Mrs. Ohss. 
Barnard.

Mr. Lome Nurse of Saskatche
wan, was a visitor here last wjsefc.

WALNUT FINMH 
EXACTLY 

AS ILLUSTRATED

Three Women Named 
To Nominate Slate JOIN OUR

WEEK-END SNCIALCedar Chest ClubCAMPBELLFORD, ov. 7 (ENS) 
—In anticipation of their annuel 
meeting Which will be held next 
month members of St. Andrew's 
WM8. appointed a nominating 
committee comprising Mrs. Andrew 
Milne, Mrs. James Storle and Mrs. 
A. C. Connor ait their regular gath
ering held TXieeday afternoon. Prin
cipal feature of toe meeting for 
which Mrs. R. McCulloch presided, 
wee a report presented by Mrs. A. 
O Thompson on the Board meeting 
held In Toronto October Wti and 
9dh. Mrs. Johnaon acted as treasurer 
In the ehaenee of (Mrs. Aden**). 
The Bible reeding wee given by 
Mlrs. Frederick who supplemented 
the reading etth some Interesting 
thoughts of her orwn. During the 
buslneas period arrangement» were 
completed for the tea which 1» being 
held under the W.Mfl auspices at

SterWeei F «ether
FHIews 1.1 F«k

$1.00 wHI Held any Ceder Chest in etir store until V3 
lies been paid. Then we wHI deliver It or keep it 'til Christ
mas, whichever you desire.
Just one dollar down and the same amount out of your pey each 
week and when Christmas arrives you’ll have a lovely gift for sweet
heart, wife or mother—nearly paid for.
A MILLION MAIDENS YEARN FOR THIS ROMANTIC 

GENUINE GIFT CHEST
Lovely apparition of a happy home to come. A cedar cheat la toe 
true love gift for sweethearts and daughters. For wives and mothers. 
It Is Ideal, too, because It provides absolute moth protection for 
downy woollens and costly garments. All 0^0^ arng 
chests are backed by free moth Insurance ’^F El 11
policies. Chest exactly aa „^m . « Mm M
Illustrated ......................................................

OTHERS AT 18.98, 1959, 31.89 AND UP

ALL CLEARI
which ee thoroughly merits your con
fidence?
If yon are hard on a battery — if you atop 
and start a lot—if you have a radio, a heater 
or a defroster, ask to see the Exide Hycap 
Battery. The Hycap is made especially for 
such conditions. It has ample power to take 
care of these extras, together with plenty 
of reserve for starting in any weather.
The Exide Dealer in your community hie 
been carefully chosen for his ability to give 
good battery service. Look for his Exide 
sign —symbol of honest service.
Care prevents waste. Avoid starting trouble. 
Check your battery now.

How can an engineer drive his train so 
confidently through the night? How does 
he know the track is clear? He is told, 
infallibly, by signal lights along the way.
It is a tribute to the dependability of Exide 
Batteries that railroad» rely on them for 
vital signal operation, as well as for car
lighting and air-conditioning. Not only 
railroads, however, but utility companies, 
hospitals, coal and ore mines, shipping and 
sir lines, large operators of trucks and 
buses, manufacturing plants and varions 
branches of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
—all have learned from long experience that 
they can entrust essential services to Exide. 
And millions of car owners put car-starting 
up to Exide, in all seasons of the year.
With facts like theee to guide you, it is easy 
to avoid guesswork when buying a battery 
for yonr car. Is there any other battery

Bedroom Outfit

73.95Harvest
Time Veine

NEW AND COLORFUL

Floor Coverings
REXFELT FLOOR COVERING

3 YDS. Sq. MA
a WIDE.......................Yd.

Here’s reel value for you. Hie mod-1 
em waterfall S-plece suite In] 
lovely two-tone walnut as Illustrated 
plus a fine coll or cable sagless 
spring, comfortable mattress, pair 
of pillows and a bed lamp.

League Meeting 
Attracts 40 Members

TRENT RIVER. Nov. 7.—(ENS)— 
Forty members attended toe Young
People's League meetings held Wed
nesday night at ttie United Church 
was meet encouraging. The newly- 
elected president. Mise L. Kidd, was 
In charge with Miss Merle Olenn 
acting aa secretary, and Mrs. Mal
colm Brown presiding at the piano. 
The meeting opened with the sing
ing of hymn "Bleat Be the Tie That 
Binds," followed by prayer by Rev. 
J. W. Wilkinson. Miss Florence 
Shearer was appointed recreation 
convener.

The members decided to hold a 
social evening once a month, prefer
ably the last of each month. TTie 
president Intimated that a short 

rehearsed each

2 YARD WIDE 
LANCASTREUM

An English felt base covering of 
superior wearing qualities at this 
low price..........................................
hk SQUARE MA-
V YARD .................. W*c

Help Canada Conserve

X 6010 $EAL C<>N^0LEUM
pW*RZ 3 YARDS WIDE. Sq. Aa

Ér yr ONE PATTERN ONLY.........Yd. OlC
wtr 3 YD. WIDE MOIRE INLAID Sq. « « m 

nr LINOLEUM...........................Yd. I.1D
FREE ESTIMATES

Call us for Free Estimates on covering your floor with 
Inlaid linoleum. We have a large selection of patterns— 
our prices are low and workmanship guaranteed

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED 
15» DUFFER1N STREET TORONTO

(Cepyrith, 1941. h Etide Betterm el Ceuede, Limited)

CHRISTMAS GIFT

LAY AWAY PUNchorus would be __ _____ ______
meeting night. The verse, "Let the 
Beauty of Jesus be seen In me" was 
given out and sang Wednesday night 
The roll call was read by the sec
retary. The response to the roll call 
for next meeting will be “A man’s 
name from * ~
"Saviour Like 
Me.

Make yeur choice of gift* early this year while eeleetle—
are complete and prices very lew. As lRtk as L88 will secure
your choke fer Xmas delivery.

îe Bible." Hymn, 
a Shepherd Lead 

Doris Watters read toe scrip
ture lesson. Miss Kidd gave a moat 
helpful paper on toe topic, "How 
Can I Make My Home Happy."

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson gave a vocal 
number. 'A Call to Loyal Soldiers," 
with Mrs. D. Dart at the piano; 
vocal solo, “Tell Me the Story of 
Jesus," Jeryne Brown.

FARM STOVE SPECIALMiss Kidd gave a most

A full size farm range with 16" oven, large 34" firebox. Complete with 
enamelled doors and enamelled high shelf and copper tank. While they
last. With high shelf. Warming Cloeet 86.00 Extra.......................................

Liberal allowance 1er yeur eld stove
EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE MAY BE OBTAINED FROM TIE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

Parkhill Service Stn. .....
T. H. Ruth A Son
J. W. Watson ....... .......
Whittington Service Stn.

All McColI-Frontenac Stallone
DISTRICT DEALERS

Lakefkld

Buchanan * Godfrey .......George * Sherbrooke Sta.
~ ~ 288 Charlotte St.

Charlotte & Water SU.
.................  615 Reid St.

AD British American OU Station.

373 Charlotte St.
J. J. Duffua Company George A Brock 8ti.

North School News
BancroftGee. Davy Clarence Foster

Friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Elliott gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Jenkins? Thurs
day evening, to bid them .'«rewell, 
before taking up residence to To
ronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miles of 
Havelock and Mr. and Mrs. C. Well
man of Bonarlaw spent Sunday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc
Laughlin.

Rowe Brea. CampbelHord L. J. Byam 
Fenekn Falls J. J. Stewart 
Pension Falls Tom McKtat 

Havelock C. Whitmore 
.... Havelock J. E. Edgar 

Keene Davie A Chi
AH McCoU- Frontenac Stations

PETERBOROUGH AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY, LIMITED
West EXIDE WHOLESALER

D. E. Hawley A Sen Bancroft
Geo. ArmstrongHarry Goto Bewdky W. J. Fktt Plain vtik

Pogue's Garage Rebeaygeon W. J. Nobes Sehryn
C. H. Poole ■obeaygeen Patterson's Serv. Stn. Warkworth

Bridgenorth Gordon Nelson Lakefkld

FOB BETTER VALUES
17E-180 HUNTER STREET, WEST

Peterborough, Ont,

ARE STILL AT ATTRACTIVEY/^/^mi HERE

hycap
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18-Year-Old BoyDirector Red CrossBritish Take Over U.S. SubmarineRail Increases
■ ■ •.. ^ Goes To PrisonGo Overseas

Abducts Girl 13In Near FutureTo Brotherhoods
OSHAWA, Ont, Nov. 7—(ON).-* 

Claiming that accused would be 
better off In an institution until ha , 
became of age, Magistrate F. a. 
Ebbs rn Oshawa Police Court yes
terday sentenced 18-year-old Dor- ^ 
den peters, of Eaet Whitby Town- t 
ship, to two years lees a day in tile - 
Ontario Reformatory at Ouelph on 
charges arising out of the abduction v 
of a 13-year-old Bowman ville girt 

On each of two chargee Of ab- „ 
ducting the girl during October and . 
of a serious offence involving her, - 
Peters was sentenced to two years ; 
less a day definite, and six months i 
indeterminate, the sentence» run- . 
nlng concurrently.

OTTAWA, Nov. t—(CP)—A fifth 
armored division will be sent over
seas in the near future, Defence 
Minister Ralston announced as he 
gave a review of hi» department's 
activities In the Hoisie of Commons
^^The** minister said that since 
March 11, 1641, 41,843 men and 2,- 
064 officers of the Canadian army 
were sent overseas. The whole pro
jected program for overseas move
ment this year was complete except 
for- the pending movement of til* 
armed division.

The army, he continued, was rot 
being trained only for defensive 
warfare. Two-thirds of Its train
ing was for offensive fighting. Can
adian troops were equipped with 
tank brigade which Is a third ef a 
carrying en offensive warfare.

"With regard to tanks." Mr. Ral
ston continued, "we have or shall 
have, when the armored division 
goes over, four divisions altogether, 
three Infantry divisions, phis one 
armored division plus one army 
tany birgade which is a third of a 
division.

"In other words w« shall have 
one and one-third armored divisions 
which are essential for offensive 
warfare as against three Infantry 
divisions."

Col. Ralston announced that 
mobilization of five additional com
panies for the Canadian Forestry —Dmr hunters, «ana 
Corps has been authorized. have already reported t

CHICAGO. Nov. 7.—(API—Lead
ers of organised railroad workers, 
disappointed over a recommendation 
for temporary wage increases far 
short of their demande, called a con
ference today to map their nest 
mere—possibly the announcement of 
a strike date.

The five operating and It non
operating brotherhoods, with a total 
membership of 1380.000, previously 
voted to strike. Enforcement of the 
vote was held In abeyance by law 
until 30 days after the extensive 
anti-strike procedure of the Na
tional Railway Act had been ex
hausted

The final step provided under thé 
Act was taken In Washington yes
terday *hen an emergency fict- 
f Aiding board submitted to President 
Roosevelt its report on weeks of 
hearings gn thg controversy. TTiare 
is no legal provision for enforcement 
of the recommendation.

The board recommended wage In
creases of 71* per cent, for the 360.- 
000 operating employees who had 
demanded boosts of about 30 per 
cent. The lowest paid of these now 
earns 16.06 a day.

For the 900000 non-operating 
workers, the board proposed an 
average Increase of tJV per cent 
They had asked for 30 to 34 cents 
mere an hour. They now receive 35 
to to penis.

J. Neel Kelly, formerly manag
ing editor ef the Vancouver News 
Herald and latterly with the Van
couver Sun, has been appointed 
national publicity director for the 
Canadian Red Cross Society. This 
announcement is made by Mr. 
Justice P. H. Gordon, chairman 
of the nattonel executive commit
tee ef the Canadian Red Cross.

IN ROMANTIC AGE
In medieval times, the betrothal 

ring presented on the tip of the 
sword meant that your knight would 
fight for you.

fottoe*

The Union Jack la raised to the Jackstaff of the old 
United States submarine R-3 as she Is transferred to the 
British navy in a U.8. shipyard. Two refurbished over-age 
U.S submarines were transferred under terms of the Lease- 
Lend Act. This one, the R-3, going to the Royal British 
Navy, while the other, the S-2S, went to the Polish navy.

Priceless RelicRural Pupils Italians Claim
Enjoy Masquerade Six Airplanes

PAIRV1EW, Nev. 7—iBMBi.—The

Stolen By Nazi It'» a Blue Rlvgr 
Diamond Ring. Sbt will h* 
proud and happy to wear l«

Books Reviewed 
By Young PeopleHonor U.S. Dead Canada's Debt LONDON. Nev. 7—(OPi.—Ger

many has stolen from Naples a tiny 
phial said to contain the blood of 
St. Januarius, patron .saint of the 
city, says the Daily Mirror.

The phial had been kept tor 1.500 
years in the cathedral of Naples. 
Yearly pilgrimages took place to see 

OTTAWA. Nev. 7 — (OP). — the “miracle" of the liquefaction of 
The net deot of Canada increased the coagulated Holy blood. 
6377,431061 in the fiscal year end- now the precious relic is in a 
ing March 31, 1M1. said the public eUnlc at the University of Berlin, 
account? of W. C. Çlark. Deputy toy, the paper, adding "The Ger- 
Mlniater of Finance, tabled in the mans hope to derive something from 
Commons on Wednesday by Finança ^ research which will improve the 
Minister Haley. , • method of blood transfusion and the

The total net debt of the Pom- preservation of blood." 
lnlon at the close of the fiscal year It declares the Natl» promised to 
was 13,648061046. return the phial In two weeks but

sent “an im“-
this being the sum of ordinary, war 
and special expenditures, operating 
loues of and non-active advances to 
Government - owned

forever. Guaranteed «pistil# Sad 
exquisite design at every prix»!

London, Nov. 7 (CF>

1<1H Daily Bapraea published to
day a black-bordered list of 

men to»t in the sinking of the Un
ited Stales Destroyer Reuben 
James.

British and American flags were 
tt the upper comers and at the 
bottom, in ltaUcs, was Abraham 
Lincoln's reference to "these hon
ored dead" in his Gettysburg ad
dress.

"Britain honora these men," 
said the newspaper. "Britain hon
ors their brothers of the US. 
navel and merchant fleets who 
share with our men the perils of 
the Atlantic."

HASTINGS, Nev. 7. — (ENB). — time he got his license. George 
Trinity United Young People's Be- Peake was another local hunter 
clety members met on Monday eve- "ho went out an Wednesday mem- 
ning, with the president, Mr. Grant tag and returned by mid-afternoon 
Sine, presiding. with proof eg Ms marksmanship.

The program, given by candle- According to local vendors eg 
light was In charge of Mrs J, *. licenses the number at hunteie Is 
Glover, end the topic was "Books." Ju* as great as lest year despite
Mrs olover led in a sing-stag and the inroads made by the army
introduced the staging of new wsigs among some at toe mere youthful 
and hymns. Mlu Marjorie Scriver lovera of tie sport, 
gave a reading, "Thoughts for Med- At teas* a half dT»n separate 
itation," and Mm. J. E. Glover read partie» of hunters left here on Bun-
"What Will You Do To Met Oh day and Monday for their favorite
Book " camp site and though some counted

After giving a. review of several on remaining in the bush tor at 
books appropriate to various ages, leaat a week others will not return 
Mrs. Glover read the poem, “Books, until toe 14th.

REAL PENT-HOUSE Books. Book»," taken from The --------------------------
__________ The highest building In North Missionary Monthly. Ko1?* ^ Kowloon, In
enterprises America is said to be the rest house Leonard Metcalfe and Bob Glass China, have 1.606.000 population, an 
and otoer atop Mount Evans, Colorado, 14,300 will have charge of next week’s mereeee of 100 per cent In 10 years,. _—H____  «Mtranava OFPAr/1 riff trt rPPPnt. mil RI IK

Jim Harrison was chairman for a k “ , “ .
short Red Cross program. A reelta- Italian subms me base ef Augusta, 
tien was given by Patsy Jackson. Sicily, two ty an Italian teepedo 
Following the program many games beet in the Mediterranean and three 
and contesta were enjoyed in charge in I lhvl 
of Jim Harrison and Helen Goedier. „ '
A candy hunt was followed by ltaUan bombers attacked Malta's 
ducking for apples. Fortunes were air and naval bases sad German 
told and some blindfolded bravely bombed British air fields
searched with noses In a bowl of east of Matruh. the communique 
flour for pennies, the only successful
0nAt^8.nt,3Bnfnnmtr- tail. „n tir COm-

Quiîl.n '«unique had not been issued at the 
* number ap- Ume this dispatch was received )

AUtiv ta^hwi, served and the ““ *“t African front, It
iltr-^d Save i£:

Named FinalistSPORTING FISH 
Lake Nicaragua, In the country ef 

that name, Is the e#!y lake in the 
world with fresh-water sharks

Sap*#

Mr. George Hubble has secured 
employment at the Nepheltae Mines, 
Btcney Lake. SEE IT.

PLYMOUTH’S FINEST!
Wagons

FBIÇES HAVE A fl 
CEILING

lut, WHI There Be (p 
Wagons With Frkei q| 

Far Chriitmos?

BUY HOW!
Oar eupptier will not accept 
any repeat orders. See our 
•took #f Wagans, Jeyeycles, 
Sleighs and etc.

much Information that most of her S131.061,900; Interment .operations, 
audience found highly informative. 6805303; end sundry, $2,084000.

The otoer speakers were Jack The Munitions and Supply De- 
Lewis, "Mr. King'» Address to Mr. partaient required $70 674066, and 
Churchill"; Roy Lewis. "Ten Days other departments «34,416,067 from 
in a Lifeboat "; Mary Lewis, "Nor- toe total af net war expenditures.
them Lteht"; Fred Ford, "The Bet- ---------- --------------- -
tie of London." Mr. A. Todd, teach- 
er at West's School, gave the judges' fllllltinn RûÛÇ 
report and commended the young UUII1IHU UuvJ 
people on their efforts. Mr. Todd . ,

7uY„T^tmfo.rLMti,Y,he.e Numerous In District
avoidable delay of Mis» Marie Can- then TRIVBR. Nov. 1-iBNB).— 
non. SB 8 Hasting», who was to Mfmbers ot the War 8ervlce Work- 
hava been one of toe judges. rr! met aii-day

The other iUms on tne profram qU^yng serving a pot luck dinner 
Includsd the Junior Chorus whteh at thc n00n hour. The members 
offe^. Blowtaf Bubblrt' ; Thank mld, a record for themselves, as 
You and Helloween^ reoitationsby three nyiits were set up and fta-
!toh«thltoMU«LQreevirh flrotaî uhed ”urln« U>e day, two of the 

E^8'“ nullta were for the refugees, one of
Ch”™' Lightly Row . raeltetieris X, ,atUr ftmt by Mri 8tan.
H"?ld -hmîll’ wv cemrlte. another top was do-
!3E*' Î11?. riïün' n*‘e<i by Mr. George Dart. Fur-
TYMta" *Mr Albert Hewll was the th,r P*lch” rtn *lven «A whlch

>« toe rtouLT wUl be sewn on foundation, to be
Mean pan 1st for the choruaea. assembled for refuaee oullts. The

join oy*
CHRISTMAS CLUB

A deposit with payments 'till 
Christmas wfll Insura ye» get
ting what you want

M 4o*Hi4d!

AIRWAYS
MOTOR OIL

• PROTECTS YOUR ENGINE
• SAVI8 YOU MONEY

Bewdley NewsCAN NOW BE BOUGHT AT
Mrs William Utile is visiting in 

Otitawe with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bert Smith.

Stanley Utile, wlto hi» brother- 
in-law Bert Smith, of Oshawa. are 
spending a few deys at Mlrdtn dear 
hunting.
r Mist Dortoy Harris of Precious 
Corner», ta visiting with Mrs. Stan
ley Uttie.

FIVE QUART CAN CHRYSL* CORPORATIONday at toe home of Mrs. George Van 
Volkenburg. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson are 
moving to Havelock to reside.
First Fax ef The Season 

Francis Ruttan proved the lucky 
huntsman of the season, having shot 
the first fox, Tuesday.

4» • Ove -AS. 
Is • Awl AU wen genefriKke • ieeciel A nev

PYRO ANTI-FREEZE

Hwn ewn 1-70 Quart can
ALCOHOL CLEAR

Anti-Fiaesa, per gallon

Mere Cere

Chemistlnvents New Motor Fuêf^ peeedef
One hundred fifty tons of bag

asse or sugar cane waste, he said, 
can be converted into 6076 gallons 
of motor fuel, 66,1*0 ponds of ear- 
hen dioxide for dry Ice, 3,700 pounds 
of hydrogen gas from which syn
thetic alcohol can be produced, and
“ - --------------- ----- - “T.

ammonia 
when blended with

______ When the fuefie produced
from garbage, a superior lubricant 
is developed.

Among materials from which the 
fuel can be produced, Jean aald, 
are molames, sawdust and shavings, 
waste from paper end sugar mills, 
old newspapers, potatoes, fruit, 
nuts and nut shells, and second 
and third cottar. crops, seldom 
hgrvested, including the entire cot
ton plant. v

ROOM tor 3 rear root peseengm to rifle comfortablyPASADENA. Calif., Nov. 7. — 
iAF).— A building contractor who 
turned chemist because he became 
irritated at the size of his gasoline 
bills has developed a process to 
convert garbage waste lumber and 
farm products into motor fuel.

J. W. Jean has obtained final 
patente on toe method he developed 
In a machine shop laboratory here. 
He says taste of his synthetic fuel 
have shown it has an octane rat
ing of 887, comparable to aviation 
gasoline, and that it has developed 
36 per cent, more mileage than the

The raw material first la fer- 
petroleum fuel.
men ted into alcohol and titer, con
verted Into a synthetic hydrocar
bon. To produce butyl alcohol 
cheaply, It was necessary to develop 
an unpatented bee tar urn. He met 
the problem by updating one from
mtaia TiMlinfft. ~

Reach
Catalogue

Obtain your copy of 
A. J. Reach. Wright St 
Ditson, Fall and Winter 
catalog. See our selec
tion of badminton and 
hockey equipment.

toomt forward m thm mw Plymouth 6-pat—ngtr coupe.
Shellac

BEIT QUALITY

Quart
60 tons ot humus for toe sell.

By-products taclude 
salts which, 
fertiliser, provide a high nitrogen 
content r~ — -jj-- - mjr-

6 took white
orange In all sixes.
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If you suffer monthly cramps, ! 
ache, distress of "Irregularities.’
ly disturbances—try Lydia B. Pink- trnm’ii VnmiUhlf! flnmnmmrt TiihUtj

especially
for women. They also help build up

Featured here are real ex
ample* of why this store is 
known as the “House of, 
Creater.Values".' A

USE 
YOUR 

CREDIT 
NOW I WEEKLY

TERMS
Perfect.

Every feminine heart will thrill 
to the beauty of this exquisite 
diamond ring creation. '

COMMUNITY 
PLATE r~ mantel ciocià

Canada*» favorite silver-
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H-KrSHE' Scrolled ScreeningFriends of Mis. Albert MUllken, 
Lock 
of her 
tal.

s ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. John Whibbe, of 

Douro, will regret to learn of hla 
Illness in St. Joseph’s Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Albert Young has returned 

to her home In Manvllle, Alberta, 
being here during the illness of her 
mother, the late Mrs. T. D. Young. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Harold Babbs, McDonnel 

street, has received a cable telling 
of the safe arrival In England of 
her husband. Pte. Harold Babbs.

♦ ♦ ♦
Gunner H. R. Jones has returned 

to Kingston after three months' 
leave to assist with the harvest 
with hb father. Mr. William Jones, 
RJt. No. 7. He has a brother also 
stationed at Kingston.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Ida Hoover, whose marriage 

to Mr. William Whlbbs takes place 
Saturday morning, was presented 
with a beautiful Duncan-Phyfe 
table from her associates of the 
fourth floor of the Western Clock 
Co.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Arthur Meyers and daughter 

Helene, of Detroit. Michigan, are 
guests of the former's mother, Mrs. 
C. B. Routley, Stewart street. Miss 
Meyers graduated In June with the 
Bachelor of Philosophy degree from 
the University of Detroit.

♦ ♦ ♦
Saturday Groom Honored

Mr. William Whlbbs, whose mar
riage to Miss Ida Hoover takes 
place on Saturday morning, was 
presented with a trilight floor lamp 
from his associates of the Crane 
Dept, and an electric coffee perco
lator from the Switch Gear Dept, 
of the C.O.E.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. T. Monk Hostess

Mrs. T. Monk, Braid wood avenue, 
entertained the officers and mem
bers of the Queen Alexander Circle 
I .OF. on Thursday evening at a 
buffet supper. Euchre and bunko 
were enjoyed, prises going to Mrs 
8. James, Mrs. J. Oates. Mrs. A 
Simmons, while Mrs. H. Devine, Mrs 
J. Pearse and Mr. A. Simmon* cap
tured the bunko prizes.

♦ ♦ ♦
Thom—Earl

BAILIEBORO, Nov. 7 — (ENS>. — 
A quiet wedding took place Wed
nesday afternoon at three o’clock at 
Praservllle United Church Parson-

For The Grande Toilette
By PRUNELLA WOOD

YOUR festive program calls 
for at least one dress of quiet 
elegance, at Its best In mid
night black to be lighted up at 
will with Jeweled clips or 
necklaces.

Eyes are focused on shoul
ders In many of these new 
dresses, dramatic table top 
devices. The shadowy allure 
of black net tops the dress of 
matching wool sketched. In 
covering the shoulders of the 
full length sleeves the trans
parent net gives the effect of 
being worn with gloves of the 
fashionable opera length.

The baroque accent In the 
scrolled outline of the yoke 
Is repeated below the fragile 
waistline and a trio of ostrich 
quills on the pillbox hat has 
the same diaphanous look as 
the delicate net yoke of the 
dress.

by the choir at both services. At the 
evening service, Mr. O. Darling ol 
Port Hope rendered s beautiful solo, 
entitled "Leave It With Him."

A free-will offering was received 
which proved very gratifying. __

Splendor Of The Orient
■

Service Knitting
Directions
Are In New Book

In knitting tso, Jt’s a very differ
ent war. The last one was mostly 
a matter of socks but In this one, 
not even styles stay static nor are 
garments standardized.

Looking over the new 1842 edi
tion of a knitting annual which Is 
a Canadian best-seller In the Held, 
the LUX Knitting Book, a veteran 
knitter whose needles have served 
In both emergencies, pointed out 
how amazing the contrast Is. Meth
ods have altered little but almost 
everything else has.

Here for instance, are Instruc
tions for knitting sweaters for "wo
men In the services," which have 
been somewhat startling even a year 
ago. There are garments for evac
uees, bomb victims and shelter wear. 
There’s an air force sleeveless tur
tleneck, and a boat-neck pullover 
for the navy. Pull Instructions are 
given for more than a score of 
service Items Including a series of 
knitted accessories which are In 
constant demand but often over
looked.

For that matter, the contrasts arc 
by no means restricted to active 
service circles. With the sweater 
doing so well In fashion’s popular
ity polls, these new up-to-the-min
ute patterns must be given a share 
of the credit. And there are sug
gestions too for smart but practi
cal, easily made gifts. The knitting 
stylists have done a job this sea
son for the whole family.

S-t

By PRUNELLA WOOD
FIREBRAND colors, any

where from two to four of 
them, combine In new evening 
gowns and wraps which are 
ensembled this season with an 
appreciative eye for drama.

Regally wrapped against the 
winter night In Chinese bro
cade bordered with purple 
satin cording, the willowy 
figure sketched conceals the 
Intricate draping of a pencil 
slim gown made of Rodler Jer
sey In Chinese red, positively 
electric against the turquoise 
lining of the wrap.

ItiB

HAD A COLD?

FELLOWS’ 
SYRUP

S *1o4iio THAT 
WORKS QUICKLY

The gifts were presented in a basket 
carried In by Doreen Berwick and 
Lillian Fitzgerald. Among the guests 
were Mrs. C. Fitzgerald. Misses Hil
da Robbins. Greta White, Joan Pel- 
low, Baby Marlon Fitzgerald, Dor
een Berwick, Lillian Fitzgerald,
Audrey Hunter, Rita O'Brien. Oth
ers sending gifts were Mrs. Miller,
Miss Helen English and Miss Leulah 
Mllbum.

♦ ♦ ♦
Jeanette Scott Tea '

Mrs. John Thompson > I have 
change of the home cuckin, table 
at the Jeanette Soott Chapter I.O.
D.E. Tea on Saturday afternoon at 
the Y.W.CA. Green Room; while 
Mrs. Ralph Honey wlU sell the

Misa Atieen Morgan yd By PRUNELLA WOOD curve over the front bodice.
Mrs. W. B. Gordon will look fitter ttipt \i vi* «ri+v» -i.t, annfv? mt,_ _* Arthur Fleming find IjOu Eimhlrst
the tea table. The treasurer for the VELVET with Its rich depth The ornamentation of the left on Monday morning on a hunt-
afternoon will be Mrs. J. Richard- of tone casts a spell of ele- gown Is rich, but even so a In* expedition to Paudash Lake, 
son. gancc on the fashion scene jewelled hair ornament and Bruce Trotter of North Bay spent

, ♦ of high formality. It Is used earrings can be safely added w,v*ral d4yJln HaMUlgl wlth hU
Ttraln—Casey __ In the handsome gown sketch- to the costume. It will be the w ^«"pima NfcSaife of Peterbor-
tiook Qp£e^v°ltl<tbe Church 64 wlth a re*al- fuU sklrt &*- cynosure of all eyes ln the CUgh spent the week-end with h«r
of England Rectory omemee of Iow a lon8 moulded midriff. dress circle as the diamante parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mot-
Hazel Roberta, daughter of Mr. Jewels shimmer in an em- embroidery catches and re-
Robert casey and the late mib. broidery of massed pearls, fleets the lights from thd
Casey of Oiaïqç Corners, and Kern- rhinestones and pink tour- stage. ^ Htien Co.Z

Jo? ««Si malines used for the shoulder Full length suede gloves are Mr. and Mrs.Oscar Mason and son 
Monaehaii The Rev o’ H. John- straps and on the brooch-like appearing once again With of Campbellford and Mr. and Mrs. 
son officiated. ’ ’ ’ leaf-shaped appliques which gowns of extreme formality. ^

The bride wore a frock of navy - vices ln Trinity United Church on

Hastings

Peter Robinson 
Chapter
Arranges For Tea

Pinal arrangements were made 
for the Christmas tea to be held at 
the Y.W. on December 6. at the 
regular meeting of the Peter Robin
son Chapter I.OJ5.E. on Wednes
day evening. The usual novelties 
and home cooking tables will be 
used. Mm. W. T. BeUeghem report
ed 1077 magazines have been sent 
to Halifax, and 400 magazines and ’ 
books, 22 packs of car* and one 
game to the local training centre 
during the past month. Member, 
and friends were urged to send 
magazines to BeUeghem’s, Hunter 
street, as there Is a great need for 
them. Mm. C. 8. Browne reported 
» ditty bags sent to the Navy 
League and showed 2 afghans. 
Throe who did not return their 
penny boxes aie reminded to do so 
at the next meeting and members 
were asked to continue selling their 
punch cards. Mrs. P. Hooper, con
vener of the novelty table, asked 
each member to bring a novelty to 
the next meeting. Mm. T. J. Carle v 
read articles by two newspaper men 
who had recently been In Britain.

triple sheer with touches of white. Sunday and were guests of Mrs. G.

AY.P.A. Notes
■T. JOHN’S BRANCH 

Wednesday night was devoted to 
a rehearsal of the variety show 
which we are presenting at the 
Recreation Hall at Exhibition Park 
on Tuesday, November 11, at 7.30 
sharp. All members are reminded of 
the final rehearsal on Monday night 
at 730 at our own hall.

with matching accessories and black tary read a list vf officers for 1942, and Eleanor spent their wedding Richardson
coat Shewas attended _by her sister as Recommended by the nominating anniversary on Sunday at the home Mr. and Mr*. Basil Johnston and

by the Rev. M. E. Rowland of Miss Mildred Casey, wearing rose committee. These officers will be of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack dauehterriariene Mr .nîfïïrrfm?
Wle sheer with black .accessories Installed at the next meeting. Mrs. Ferguson. Baltimore. —

What t UM

Sheila is shunned
by all her friends—

By Tom and Dick and Harry— 
We all perspire but she offends 

That’s why she doesn't marry!
•0* tonight with UFttUOY

lb* ON* »—* wpedelly me* la 
■mvMl "I.O." (IWy Odor/

age by the Rev.
Mae E. Earl, eldi.---- .----- “• —— tuapic .nrr-r. w.uu ——. —» wm am, uiwwia. «ne. rerguson. Baltimore i.-„ ... — — tT ,WIlham Earl and the late William and blue coat. Mr. Albert Bdgorton, Deyell asked for an assistant in the M^Eldon Adams. Morganston, moto^dTWhabv^n Sundav and

work of the Baby Band. Moved by .pent Sunday with his parents, Mr. ^tedthe la ter’.JÏÏ 
Mrs. Lamb, seconded by Mrs. Patter- and Mm. Dribert Adams. Hu«ke 0ecU

leld at the son, that Mrs. T. McConnell be ap- Mr Henry Lonsberry, Cobourg. Mrs. S. Buck of Norwood Is spend-
visited a few days at the home of lng several days with her daughter, 
"'s son, Mr. Marcus Lonsberry. Mrs. A. Beamish.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Meaphram of

Earl, and LL-Col. Arthur V. Peterborough, was groomsman, 
younger son of the late Mr. immediately following the cere

Mrs. George Thom, Millbrook. mony a reception was ht _ ___ _________ ____________ ,____
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. home of the bride's sister. Mr. and pointed as assistant to Mrs. Deyell.
William Lang ol BeUleboro. Lloyd Hart, Omemee. The groom’s Carried. m, Mr Marcus Lonsben.v

The bride wore her travelling suit gift to the bridemald was a gold Mrs. Moyer was called upon to Mr and Mrs E Meanhram
of gold colored crepe with brown locket, and the groomsman, collar perform a pleasant duty. Mrs. R. " recentiv with Mr
accessaries. After a brief honey- and tie pine. Mr. and Mre. Strain Poast, a member of the society for d M - sandercockmoon/Mr. and Mrs Thom wUl re- will reside ln Peterborough. --------------- --------------------- - and Mrs E’ Sandercock.
side on the groom’s farm, the Thorn -------------------------- -
homestead, in Cavan township. .

* ♦ ♦ Jolly Masquerade

. Bonarlaw News

Miss T. Pearson Entertained
WÆTS rsrzz Held in East Emily

muc>Mtower froitolri«*P«r- mt mIiY, Nov. 7-(EN8). ______________ ____
SùgtaTwoSd^akli^âro A JoIly ev,nt ® .*** member of the society.
On Tueeday evening Ml*. Milton’ 2[*TMesdav ^vetting when Ml5Mi Bzena and c
Fowler entertained at her home en ûnlonheldlta neU » Iovely duet- “what a hi- ,„,h,r for - ri„r him,
Prlnoess street, when the guests in- A large Frlend we have m J*,ua’" Elze"a 5Ï ,athf.r_,or a weeka deer hunt"
me—

•ns . mû* cwi’ The P1*»? were awarded to Mra; Mrs. Lamb gave a splendid synop-

many years, was presented with a
life membership certificate from her Mrs. George Montgomery is spend- 
daughter, Mrs. coed, in Saskatoon, lng a few days In Cobourg with A successful auction sale was held 
and Mrs. Connell presented her with her daughter, Miss Laura Mont- at the home of Mr. David Hannah 
a bouquet of chrysanthemums from gomery. on Thursday. Although the weather
the society. Mrs. Poast. although Don’t forget the pie social to be was not favorable It did not hinder
taken by surprise, thanked the ladies held ln the Fenella Hall on Friday ___________________ __________.
for the flowers and expressed her evening, November 7. 
appreciation ln becoming a life Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis and sons 

ember of the society. visited Sunday with his parents,
Misses Elzena and Gwen McCon- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Curtis. Cold-

springs. Mr. Lyle Curtis left with

Elected J.P.

the large crowd who attended. The 
prices were high and everything was 
disposed of. The cows brought from 
142 to 248; hay, *1» per ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stllea spent 
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Wellman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Anderson and 
Ross visited Mr. and Mrs. D. Well
man on Friday evening

Mr. F. McKeown has purchased a 
new car, as also has Mr. Andrew 
Thompson.

Mrs. W. 8. Stiles returned to her 
home here on Saturday.

Mr. Ward Leury spent the week
end at Bonarlaw.

Miss Betty McKeown spent the 
week-end at her home here.

Chinese shoemakers ln 
Malaya are busy making 
shoes.

British
soldiers'

; vacation.

and a presentation was made. On mrnic. ladv and sera, nemo gave a enroue »ynop- . .Wednesday evening Mrs. Roe WU- jU « tbe chaptar ln tibe study book LOOieS AUX. tO

man. Edmund Ruth won 
. . dressed gentleman award

A number of games .nd contests a social hour was enjoyed Holds SplendId TCO

ThJtamv Th* thankoffering was received and

1 also. £'Xti<£?cloee<1 wlth 1 hymnind Canadian Legion
Uamson vies hostess at a handker
chief shower.

♦
Miss N. Fitzgerald Hostess were enjoyed under the leadership 

Miss Noreen Fitzgerald. Sher- of Akton Bailey. The prize-winners 
brooks Place was hostess on Thurs- for the contests were Edmund Ruth z-v , 1 z—1 ,
day evening at a cup and saucer and Stewart Wellman. Refresh- vJl0n0D66 v^nODlGr 
shower for Mrs. Mcrvyn Deering, menu were served, consisting of

In spite of the Incletpent weather 
on Thursday afternoon the tea and 
sale held by the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
of the Canadian Legion was a 
splendid success.

Mrs. A. Pink, Dublin street, was 
hostess and was assisted in recetv-

FROM A STORE OF WONDERFUL VALUES 
COME “

snower lor sirs, jaervyn leering, menu were m- vr.1, V, , , . _
the former Marion Berwick. Pink sandwiches, cake and cookies and /V1OK6S UOnatlOn
and white streamers and silver bells coffee. _ , .
were used for the decorations and Personals. Mre. F_L. Robinson presided for
games and dancing were enjoyed. Mrs. Brother stone. Misses Jack- the November meeting of the Oton-____ ________ ________ ________

son and Mary Bannon of Peterbor- abee Chapter I.O.D.E. hrid ta the ^ ^ Mrs E Houghton, the presi- 
ough attended the masquerade Green Room of the Y.W.C.A. on dent of y,e Auxiliary. Red, ;.white 
party at Bethel United Church on Wednesday afternoon. Mr*. W. and blue decorations were used cm 
Tuesday evening. Burrell, wool convener, reported the athractlve table with candles

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sharpe ci th*! Suite a number of articles and p[n^ mUms, on a lace cloth. 
Toronto spent Tuesday with the had been brought In and that more Mre j MUls poured tea and was 
former's sunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ira wool was needed for the work. The assisted by Mrs. P. R. Castle, con
st wtser. !l?r,jr,rk,?<TVen"’„?5*UIfaCh’ J.e' vener; Mis. J. Uttie and Mrs. W.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and ported, articles collected from tne q^u 
Mrs. Edmund Ruth on Sunday were °U stations and the regent thanked The homecookintr taible was inMr and Mrs Harold Pr, of Peter- hm for toto, over the ntapontibll- eh^e Sr^T*DoTrè Z. E
borough. Mr. and Mrs. W. Patten, hy of packing them for shipment. Qraham; wnUe Mrs. J Manley ms Mr. and Mrs. R O. Leggott. at“dy 1Î^U!2~ v at the work table and Mm.lswen
and Mrs. E. Butler and Mr. and ucational secretary, Mrs. K. Wight- Abraham sold the candy
Mrs. H. Patten of North Monaghan. man and a paper was promised for_________________
_________________ the next meeting. Mrs. Lowes con

sented to act as Poppy Day conven- 
Offiz-orc Ploz-toz-I <r ,or the Chapter and donations
UTTICerS L.lcClcU were made to the YM.C.A. for un-

derprlvlleged-boy fund and to the

ware—58 piece* in the 
new Community Vogue 
Drawer-Chest. * ft** 
value extraordinary.

OTHER SETS 3a.7S «J UP

'VARNE'S

Choose trom 
. a wide telec-

handsome in 
design and 
guaranteed

’15.
PAY

WEEKLY

'EWELLERY
IS JEWELS

Dial 5171 I A new ‘ idea in 
watch beauty. - 
Fully guaranteed

Omemee
n r\ in i l c derprlvlleged-boy fund and to the
DV Umemee W./Vl J. Kinsmen milk fund for England.

' Mrs. D. W. Clarice was appointed
OMEMEE, Kov. 7—(ENS). — The for soldiers’ refreshments, Sunday, 

regular monthly meeting of the Jan. 35.
Women’s Missionary Society of --------------- -
Trinity United Church was held In 
the basement of the church on 
Thursday, with 25 members and two 
visitors present. The leader, Mrs.
McBaln, announced the theme for

Fenella News

Among those from a distance at
tending the funeral of the late 
Thomas Rice, Sr., were Mr. and 

Sund.v Mrs- Norman Duns tan of Toronto, 
Mrs. j. Shaw of Peterborough. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Nicholson, Mr. Man- 
son Nicholson of Ballieboro. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shaw, Mrs. Walter Spence 
and son Don of Huntsville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Toole and son, Mrs.

„„„„ Bnnnnnrrn Ln, lncm, Mr. Albert Lonsberry of Saskat- Lizzie Grey, Mrs. Wlllism Rice of
“. mon “ "We Live by Faith ta MldUnd L,Corp. LinsdeU of Nla-

r-h,,., » family, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Ixms- gara-on-the-Lake.
friends of Mr. FredJesus Christ.

Mrs. McConnell sang the verses .of the opening hymn and all Joined a““ «5®* »’ 
In the refrain.

gara-on
bery and renewing other acquaint- The many

Evans hope he may soon be able to 
Mrs. James Waldie and children return home, being a patient ln 

Fonowhta’the worshta service the were «^Md to Toronto on Wettaes- Christie Street Hospital. Toronto, 
nreridentronducted the Wta^s day becau“ of th' u]ne“ 01 Mr. J. Mr. and Mrs. M. McCullough of 
P ™e sLrota^ of Christian stew- Waldle ln Christie Street Hospital. Cavan. Miss Jean Dawson of Ballie- 
.rdshlo and finance reported on the Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandercock and boro, and Miss Mildred Dawson of 

PwOTk an far The tieasm-er children visited Sunday with Mrs. South Monaghan were Sunday
r^£lSS! end Mr E?’ Harvey’ ROW- ^dthMrrrTsouth.orth»
mmWsBo7thelesodetytha»"hr1 had Mr. and Mrs. Angus Lonsberry. of Canning ton were Sunday guests i 
helped so generously with the Mis- Ocbourg^ were Sunday guests of Mr of Mr. and Mrs. M D. Earle _ 
alon Band bake sale The secre- a°d Mrs. Carl McNaught. Mr. and Mrs. Lome SkucS of Sud-sion Band bake sale. Tne secre ^ Jack 0ardlner, Baltimore, bury called on friends In the village

♦spent the pest week with Mr. and on Saturday.
Mrs. Gordon Sandercock. Special Services.

Friends of Mr. W. J. Jibb will be Anniversary services were ohserv- 
sorry to learn he Is on the sick list, ed In Trinity United Church on Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor and day, November 2. at 11 a.m. and 7 
Mrs. J. Dowler of Roeeneath visited p.m. Special speaker at both ser- 
Sunday with the letter’s brother, vices was Rev. Dr. F. H. Macintosh 
Mr. John Cowling, and Mr. and of Lindsay, who delivered two ln- 
Mrs. William George. spiring sermons to large congrega-,
• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sandercock Uona. Special music was provided I

Loretta Bernsdorff, 22-year-old 
housemaid, has been elected jus
tice of peace. Loretta Is giving the 
house some last ticks before taking 
over her new duties. She was 
elected on the Republican ticket 
at Sewlckley Heights township, a 
suburb of Pittsburg.

COLDS
Relieve misery < 
-without “dost

■RUB ON*

MONTHLY PAIN
| which makes you |
| CRANKY, NERVOUS

•-UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE.

OVERBOUGHT
These items mutt he cleared out immediately ta make 

room far Christmas Merchandise. Take advantage.

300 Reg. 2.50 ta 3.95

Tailored Skirts
Assortment of styles, all good 
colors. Sizes 12 to 20. For ....

$1.49-$2.49

Sweaters and 

Cardigans
All colors and styles, botany 
wools. Fancy and plain knit. 
Displayed on one counter. 
Price .........................................

$1.49-$2.49

Silk Blouses
Long and short sleeves. Reg
ular price 135 to 230 |

Surprise Counter
PURSES

Reg. l.oo to 1.48. an.
Discontinued styles.. A9C

KID fr FABRIC GLOVES
Sizes mostly C and <14. Regu
lar price up to iis, i nn for, pair .................. leOO

KNEE-HIGH SILK 
HOSE

With elastic top. an_
Per pair ...................  4SC

Sport Jackets
Plaids, corduroys, plain. Good 
materials. Reg. ton qb Up 
10S5. Sale for ..

Wool Plaids
54” to 64" wide. The season’s 
newest selling materials. Larg
est assortment we have ever 
had on display. Special Clear
ance price. y nn
Per yard .................. A.SIO

HOUSECOATS — Dozens of new styles and colors. Chanties,
I quilted satins, seersucker. Brushed silks etc. A ne

Up from ............................................................................ •••B

SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
A Small Deposit WW Held Any Article in the 

Sfwiw Foe You

UPTOWN SILK SHOPPE
404 GEORGE ST.
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H.P. SAUCE 
ADDS FLAVOR 

BY THE DROP

'

00.250

■

■

famous name 
is your guide 

to really fine tea

IE ÜUR' [ HO, Your..
■tklNOR.-WE. j 
•HAYE HOT- I I 

NEVER. klET 
ELEVEN SUCH 

Wftk OSSfiMKfiE
r m men ik

KYIlftl

(AMOVED at a 
* VERDICT?1

D»ntu»Bl hr lUç rnturg

« « « woMElNrs woRK AlND 1N11 ER

LOLU rs « « «
DOROTHY
DIX

and who tell them that their beat 
girl» are going out with other boys, 
and that Jim Jonea and Sam Small 
have taken their places in the bank. 
It Is feeding a boy, day after day 
and week after week, or homemade 
blues that send his spirits down to 
xero and make him want to throw 
up his hands and quit.
Endangering Morale 

The only excuse that can be of
fered for the women who write de-

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern 
/ —- -V

SALLY'S SALUES

MAKE YOU* BOY IN TRAINING 
FEEL LIKE HERO. NOT STOOGE
Mothers and Sweethearts Can Do______________________________

Mneh Toward Building Dp Morale pressing letters to their sons and 
of Men In the Army husbands and sweethearts who are

* * ♦ In training Is that they do not real-
Are American women becoming txe how great Is the crime tttey com- 

•oft and mush appeasers? Have mit, not only against their own men, 
they lost that fighting spirit, that but against their country. For when 
dauntless courage that made their you take away from a man his mo- 
grandmothers tie their sun-bonnets live, you have paralysed all of his 
with a tighter knot under their incentive to action, and when you 
china and climb Into the covered tear down the Ideal he has lived by. 

4^agon without a backward look as you leave him nothing to worship. 
[ ^^hey started forth with their hus- Make duty, responsibility, freedom, 

bands to face the hardships, the patriotism nothing but mere words, 
dangers, and death In helping to and there Is nothing left In the 
carve out an empire In the wilder- world worth fighting for or dying 
nees? Does the modem mother, for. 
when his country Is In danger, say Women who write whining letters 
to her eon: "I*t George defend It. to their soldiers forget how much 
You stay at home and take things more Impressive a letter Is than 
easy." Instead of emulating the speech. A boy may laugh off Moth- 
Spartan mother who adjured her er’s tears when he knows she will 
•on to come back from battle with be smiling at the antics of the cat 
his shield or on it? I asked these the next minute, 
questions with fear and shame be- A man may make light of his 
cause I am told by those who are wife's fears when he Is at home be
ta a position to know that the chief cause he knows she la a chronic wor
thing that Is the matter with the rler. He may not take seriously 
morale of the draftees In our army his girl's assertion that she dies of 
camps is the ceaseless bombardment anxiety If he Is 10 minutes late In 
of discouraging letters from home keeping an appointment, 
to which they are subjected. They But when Mother writes to her 
are kept soaked In the tears of their boy that she lies awake and cries all 
mothers and wives and sweethearts night because he Is In that horrid 
until they haven't an Inch of back- camp: when a man's wife writes 
bone or an ounce of gimp left In that she does nothing but brood 
them, and It seems far more im- over his absence until the doctor 
portant to them to get back to thinks she Is going Into a decline, 
mother's apple pies and the Satur- and when his girl spreads all the

• day night dance than It Is to save symptoms of her broken heart over 
Freedom for the world. half-a-doxen pages of good white

If you should call these women paper, he takes It seriously. It 
traitors, they would bitterly resent adds to his depression and la the 
It, but no fifth columnist ever be- fln»l *?l*f t»at breati down his 
trayed his native land more thor
oughly than they do when they take 
the heart out of the boys who are 
being trained to defend their coun
try by making them believe that the 
Job Isn't worth while.
Where Danger Lies 

Our danger Is not from the braaen

cow. w. NsseucawT «semes, e«c.
KNITTED SUITS _________PATTERN 2849

For youngsters of your own— 
someone else'» or for War Relief, 
these suits mainly in stockinette 
stitch with a contrast or garter 
stitch are so practical. Pattern 
2849 contains directions for making 
2 blouses, 2 Jackets, skirt and shorts

in sixes 2. 4 and 8; illustrations of 
them and stitches: materials needed.

Send twenty cents In coins or 
stamps for this pattern to Needle- 
craft Dept., the Examiner, Peter
borough. Write plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

resistance. ■
No one will deny that it Is hard 

for a family to be parted. No one 
will deny that the man who has 
been called from his play or his work 
to give a year or two of service to 
his country is making a genuine sac
rifice. But the emergency has arisen 
when we cannot choose the flowery

voice of the politician diouting to path, 
the boys In camp that they are be- The hard road la the one that we 
tag befooled and exploited by a mult travel, and we do not make It 
tyrannical and Idiotic Government easier by walling and weeping over 
that Is making them throw away 0ur fate. This Is a time that calls 
their good times and their chances (or courage, not for cowardice, and 
of promotion In the grocery trade it is particularly a time when every 
for nothing, because dear, kind Mr. man needs his womankind to give
Hitler loves us and would be our 
benefactor If he took us over.

What we need to le the sobbing 
voices of the mothers and wives and 
sweethearts who moan out that they 
are so lonesome without their dar

— ding
W^ody

him a' brace Instead of weakening 
him by her tears.

So I Implore every woman who 
reads these lines to write no more 
weepy letters to the boys ta camp. 
Make your letters full of cheer. Tell 

Tommies; that they have no- them only good news and the things 
to take them to the movies, they will enjoy hearing. And, above 

all. make them feel that they are 
heroes, not stooges. Make them 
feel that they are doing the finest, 
oravest, most worth-while Job on 
earth and that your heart swells 
with pride whenever you think of 
them.

That la the way you can help your 
country and turn your boy Into a 
real man. For behind every brave 
man Is a brave woman.

DOROTHY DIX.

with the firm. Having resisted 
Thorpe's overtures, wounded his 
vanity, she had already been given 
notice, now wondered if she ooold 
find other work In the city, or if 
she would have to return to her 
farm home. She Is ashamed of 
her show of temper, decides to re
turn and apologise, meets Stephen 
Curt leaving the building. He has 
followed her, his Interest cap
tured by the beautiful, fiery girt. 

♦ ♦ ♦
DINNER WITH STEPHEN! 
CHAPTER n

“WHY are you going back " 
Stephen Curt eaked. hie gaae 
sweeping over her flushing face. 
"Forget something?"

Diana, hearing the low, mine 
notes of his voice, felt that she 
was listening to all authority and 
understanding.

There wee a curious lilt In his 
voice and his teeth locked very 
white In Ms brown face. She re
flected that she had not been 
wrong about the way his chin 
Jutted. It gave him an unflinch
ing, demanding appearance. Lock-
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LADY BY 
REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE STORY: It did not matter 
that pretty, red - haired Diana 
Tucker had told lawyer Richer* 
Thorpe to go to the devil, stormed 
from his office—except what must 
handsome Stephen Curt, famous 
writer and commentator confer
ring with Thorpe at the time, 
have thought of her outburst? 
Anyway, M was Diana's last day

ne GEORGE ORDER EARLY PHONE «*•

ROSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER - tt 34=

Steaks fir Roasts
ROUND SIRLOIN blue ft 
WING-T BONE b£en,d 29e
Pork Tenderloin - tt33«

BEEF HEARTS
PORK HEARTS

»12c
BOILING .............lb. 15C
FRESH PORK HOCKS 1 m 
PORK LIVER .... lb. 19C
SAUSAGE 1 m
MEAT lb. 1/C
Farm Style 1 A_
SAU8AGE ......... lb. 1UC

Chuck 
Roast 
18clb

Lean. Meaty

Prime
Rib

Rolls
Boneless

29clb

Shoulder 
Yeal Chop tie
Veal
Shank, lb. l>c
Lamb
Stew, lb. lie
Salt
Pork. lb. 23c
Weiners, lb. 25c

tag at him. She felt his vitality 
Uft her. His look made her a 
little breathless.

“I was going back to apolo
gize," she said simply.

"Dont do It," he commanded, 
and drew her aside from the 
crowd. "Thorpe deserved every 
word you said. I happen to know 
he's somewhat of a bully. So 
don't spoil your little victory by 
retrenchment."

"I'm afraid it wasn't a very 
ladylike thing to say," she ad
mitted wistfully, and saw him 
shake with laughter.

“Ladljtiiker he chuckled. "So 
you were reared in that tradition, 
were you? My child, you would 
make a fine museum piece to be 
viewed on Wednesdays and Fri
days only!"

“It's not nice of you to laugh 
at me," she said reproachfully.

He sobered Instantly. "No, it 
Isn't. But then, perhaps I was 
not taught your sort of kindliness. 
And we can't stand here In the 
crowded lofctay forever, exchang
ing confidences. Come—have din
ner with me."

"But for heaven's sake—why?" 
Diana demanded In utter astonish
ment.

"Because I want to know more 
of a girl who thinks It a virtue 
to be ladylike."

"You don't know my name."
"You can remedy that with two 

words—you needn't tell me your 
middle one." He continued to 
seem highly amused by her fenc
ing.

"I'm not sure it's proper," she 
said stiffly. “I'm not accustomed 
to dining with strange men "

"I’m sure you're not. As far 
as that goes, you know quite well 
who I am."

Diana was completely bewil
dered. From her knowledge of 
Stephen Curt, brief though It was, 
gleaned from Ids writings and the 
glimpse of him In Thorpe's office, 
she would never have believed 
him the sort of man to seek a 
dinner date with a discharged 
stenographer. He was definitely 
not the type. Reason argued, 
however, that he was too well 
known as a personality to be other 
than honorable In his Intention to 
simply buy her dinner. This might 
be his way of showing he was 
sorry for her. Again the thought 
that a men with such powerful 
connections might be willing to 
help her procure another Job ap
pealed to her. And In the mean
time. even the price of a dinner 
saved was Just that much more In 
her pocfcetbook.

He was regarding her with til- 
concealed amusement, his blue 
eye* crinkling with laughter, 
"Hsve you summed up all the

reasons why it would be profitable 
for you to dine with me?" he 
asked slyly.

Diana flushed, wondering if In 
addition to his other accomplish
ment*. he could also read minds.
She retorted. "Exactly. I hope 
you choose a much better place 
than the one to which I am ac
customed!"

He lock her arm and guided 
her toward the doorway. “I’ll do 
better than that. Ill let you select 
the place."

“Then let’s make it the Savoie," 
she suggested with the audecious 
eagerness of a child. "I've always 
wanted to go there."

"Right"
MOVING along the snowy street 

beside Stephen Ourt, Diana was 
surprised to find how tall he was.
Also surprised to realise that she 
liked him tremendously. Liked the 
way he swept everything belote 
him. making people do as he 
wanted. Since coming to the city 
she had not met many men—had 
not been In the right places. So 
she had only her father and Bill 
Jackson — and Richard Thorpe— 
to measure Stephen by.

As they walked along she 
searched her memory for bits of 
Information concerning him. He 
was always dashing from one 
place to another. That's why she 
hadn’t seen him In the office be
fore. A big syndicate usually sent 
Stephen Ourt whenever It wanted
the low-down on a situation— ____________________________________ ______________________ '
Europe. Mexico, South America.
He covered strikes and other when you were thinking that I Miss Marion Storey of Toronto 
labor disputes at home, national don't go In for this sort of thing spent Sunday with the latter'» par- 
elections, and the wires stretching usually." , Mr , w_ __across the country sizzled with his Diana wondered uncomfortably „ M ai™ K aM Btarey. 
biting comments. If this man knew every thought atessrs. Walter Magee. Harry

Her father was always savlrw that cr0**ed Aar mind. "Then Jackson.andi_HwiY Faulkner at- 
"Tlme for Ourt." am liS w-hy ddd you iruLvt on bringing *^J^,^,|voonvepUon ^ 
near the radio, grinning broadly, me here?" she asked. ronto on Thursday,
saying fondly, "It's a wonder “For a very definite reason," 4 large number'of from this
someone don’t bump that fellow he surprised her by answering, district attended the auction sale of 
off." "but It's a Story that will have tarm stock and Implements at the

Diana emtled, thinking how to be led up to gradually and home of Mr. Stewart Banfioh on 
proud her parents would be to gently, else those ladylike sens!- Friday.
know she was dining with Bte- bilities of yours will be definitely Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson and 
phen Ourt. They'd think she was shocked." little daughter Dorothy spent «un
doing all right In town! In spite "I think I can stand a few more day visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
ot bring out of a Job. JcWn," she answered dryly. "So sell Webber of Fenelon Falls.

Stephen said, seeing her smile, proceed with your story." Mr. and Mrs. Herb Jackson and
“Your thoughts must be worth Stephen Ourt fixed her with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Magee spent
more than a penny." that steady blue gaae before he

"They are. I was thinking of answered. He saw character, a »■-■■■— ■
my father. He's one of your ape- definite look of good breeding, as 
ciel admirers. He'll be glad to well as a delicately etched beauty 
know I met you." which he suspected might one day

“And you? Do you listen to my become warm and glowing. He 
broadcasts " sensed that here was a fragility

Diana laughed “Afraid nob. I that sometimes surprisingly oon- 
was usually setting the table for ceals endurance and strength, 
supper when you weré on the And the fire that he had liked so 
air." much when she told Thorpe

He liked that. Any other worn- where to head in. . . . 
an he knew would have assured "You’ll do," he said.
Mm of her undying Interest and "For what?" 
attention. "You'll be locking for another

"Walt," Diana said suddenly. Job. I suppose?” 
and stopped to buy a long green “Of course. I have to work—or 
pencil from a toothless old crone go back home." 
in disreputable rags. "Home "

"Dou you encourage every street “My people live on a farm in 
beggar you see?" he demanded, the lower part of the state." 
half disapprovingly. I see. You don't want to go

8h flushed again. "I'm afraid back to the farm, do you?”
I'm a sucker all right," she ad- Decidedly not!" Diana an-
m it ted apologetically. steered fervently.

"Then you needn't!"
(To Be Continued)

Sunday visiting with Mrs. Hopwood 
of Bethany.

Mr. snd Mrs. Ed Ruth spent Sun
day visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Bathgate in Peterborough.

Mrs. Evans Storey Is visiting with 
her two daughters in Toronto.

Mrs. Charles Wellman is spending 
some time with friends In Stouff- 
vllle.

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Far Saturday. November *•
A rather conflicting state of 

affairs Is probable on this day judg
ing by the contradictory auguries 
among the Influencing planetary 
aspects. While there may be some 
advancement or progress by the 
adoption of entirely new Ideas, or 
new tactics brought to bear on old 
and difficult situations, yet there 
Is so definite a threat of fraud, du
plicity, deep laid schemes and subtle 
pitfalls It might be as well to post
pone major activities. A similar 
state of duplicity pervades the Inti
mate relations Safeguard these 
from betrayal and suffering.
Those whose birthday it Is may 

be beset by a year In which there 
may be several adverse situations 
to circumvent, probably by the 
adoption of drastic, revolutionary 
or summary measures or by the 
Introduction of novel or progressive 
methods of meeting old and per
verse conditions. These tactics may 
provoke reprisals In the way of 
fraud treachery, sinister plots and 
Intrigues which may undermine 
constructive efforts. Beware theft. 
Imposters, and unprincipled per
sons. Private associations may also 
be tinctured by kindred duplicities 
and frauda.

A child born on this day should 
have original talents and progres
sive Ideas of public or community 
worth, but may be subject to fraud, 
treachery and betrayal ta Its busi
ness as well as Intimate relations.

At your grocer’s 
in 7- and 12-oz. 
packages —also 
in the new 
FILTER-type 
tea balls.

"You'd better atomise that pen
cil before you use It,” he growled.

She looked at It, startled. "I 
hadn't thought of that," she said, 
and as they were creasing the 
street he saw her let the pencil 
fall against the curb. A creature 
of impulse, he decided.

East Emily
Mr. Clifford Miles Is spending this 

week with his parents at Stoney
They passed the cafeteria where Lake 

Diana usually got her evening Mr. and Mrs. Herb OoakweU and 
meal consisting of meat, two vege
tables, bread, and a drink, for ad ■ - 1 ■'
quarter. She had a fleeting 
thought that In a moment she 
might also be passing an entire 
phase of her existence.

The Savais was all that she had 
imagined It. Many people knew 
him, called greetings in respectful 
tones, and stared at the pretty 
girl who accompanied him. When 
they were seated. Diana gllmped 
her make-up hastily In her com
pact, saw that she looked quite 
all right. But she still did not 
believe that It was really she, din
ing In style at the Savola with 
Stephen Ourt.

♦ ♦ ♦
HE ordered an excellent dinner 

ax-m a waiter who called him by 
name, and then during the wait 
that followed turned to Diana and 
smiled, "Well, then—tor the pur
pose of the record, what is your 
name?"

“Diana Tucker."
"Nice name. You were right

It you have trouble In finding 
clothes that fit and are really slen
derising. you should try Pattern 
9899 by Marian Martin. The V- 
neck, the front-buttoned bodice, 
the sllm-twln panels In the skirt 
all give you height by their verti
cal lines. The semicircular yoke, 
too, with the gentle fullness below 
it. Is becoming to those with a 
larger bust. The collar and cuffs 
look very Jaunty made of contrast 
fabric, though of course cuffless 
three-quarter or- long sleeves may 
be used Instead. Look how simple 
the back of the frock Is to make— 
It's out In two sections only! 
You'll find this an easy dress to 
finish with the Sew Chart's guid
ance—you'll find It an all-round 
frock to wear, especially "In 
print." •

Pattern 9896 qjay be ordered 
only In women’s sizes 34 . 38, 38 . 40. 
42. 44. 48 and 48. Size 38 requires 
34 yards 39 Inch fabric.
Pattern numoex .....................................

Size ..................... ..............................
My Name ..........................................
Address ......................................... .

I enclosed 30c for postage

//YOU BET
IDO...

f
Flelschmenn's frith 
Yeast is an A-1 way 
to gel mere B Complex 
Vitamins, you know'i

It’S A FACT — Flelschmann’s 

fresh Yeast is one of the finest natural sources of the 
B Complex Vitamins. And, » B Complex deficiency may 
mean you feel “down,” tired and glum. If you’re this 
way, try eating 2 cakes of Fleiachmann’s fresh Yeast 
daily — one in the morning, one at night. Then — see if 
you don’t feet peppier, look cheerier. Ask for 
Fleiachmann’s fresh Yeast at your grocer’s today.

ALSO—If you belie et heme, this some Flelshmenn'e fresh 
Yeast gives extra good bread! It's been Canada’s favorite 
far 4 generations.

MADE IN CANADA

Is YOUR JOB more strain than exercise?

Bid the "Blues" 
Good, Riddance I

Just take these two simple steps to health: 
1. To get well, see your doctor; 2. To keep 
well, watch your habits. And especially if you’re 
cooped up indoors all day, guard against the 
blue days, the headachy feelings, that are so 
often just the result of incomplete elimination. 
The thing to do is to get enough “bulk" in 
your diet to move the food wastes promptly. 
And to (et this bulk in a form so delicious yOuTl 
gladly make it ■ dally habit 

Happy thousands have found the answer! 
They eat KELLOGG'S BRAN FLAKES WITH 
OTHER PARTS OF WHEAT every day I Gently 
laxative in p natural way, they help supply 
valuable minerals and proteins, too. And they 
taeto simply swell! Order Kellogg's Bran 
flakes tomorrow in the golden-yellow package, 
now in two convenient «bee. Ask for the triple- 
wrapped individual package when yen eat out 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada,

Telte my Tly** says this hard-working 1
cashier. She has a shut-in job that gives I 
exercise—yet she keeps well. How? “No fc 
tics! Instead, I eat delicious Kellogg's Bran i 
every morning in the year.**
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Births

Marriages 

ZZTÏÏL, Deaths
V
W MBMOMAH
LOWS.—In loving memory ol » deer 

wife end mother, Mrs. Albert 
Lowe, who died ' November 8. IMS. 

Two yearn hive peaed «ince that 
eld day

The one we loved wan called away: 
God took her heme: It waa Hla will, 
But In our hearla ahe Uveth «till. 
.-Tver remembered by Dad, Jeasle, 

Ted and George.
MAHOOD. — In aad and loving 

memory of our dear, demoted 
mother, Harriet Elan Mahood. 
who paeeed away nine yeara ago 
today, November 7, 1913.

We are «ad within our memory, 
Lonely are our hearts Unlay:
Nor the one we loved eo dearly 
Haa forever been called away.
We think of her in alienee,
No eye can eee ue weep.
But many «Dent team are shed 
When othera are aaleep.
To those who have a mother: 
Treasurer her with care,
You win never know her value 
TO you aee her vacant chair. 
—Lovingly remembered by sons 

WUmot and Bert, and daughter 
MabeL

CONSTABLE—In loving memory of 
a dear husband end father, Mr. 
Jim Constable, who passed away 
one year ago, November 7, 1940. 

Gene la the face we loved so dear, 
Silent la the voice we loved to hear, 
Toe far away tor sight or speech. 
But not too far for thought to teach. 
Sweet to remember him who once 

was here
And who, though absent, la just aa 

dear.
—Ever fondly remembered by hla 

Wife and Family, i
JORDAN.—In loving memory of a 

dear husband and father, James 
Jordan, who died November 7. 
1919.

Gone from us, but leaving memories 
Death can never take away: 
Memories that wffl always linger 
While upon this earth we stay. 
—Lovingly remembered by hla Wife 

and Family.

FLORISTS
i ifjown sac*

Cut noma. Funeral Designs, Petted 
Plants Service at all hours. «41 
Oeotge St Thons HO—Mights SMS.
TES FWmtBOBODOH PLOStAL CO 

mowers Delicately Arranged 
For All Ooeaetena

*36 Water. Telephone 6913—Night* 6746

PERSONALS

Coatosn Tailoring
JOBS TOUR COAT <* SUTI HDD

Altering? Have It, done now rimy 
Per* Greene Building Dial «aee

> FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous «

Piano Tuning
WILLIAMotgE

piAito rmmio abtwub oolliboh
Dial no

PERSOh
good

SPRCIALS AT ROBANNY BEAUTY 
Baton — Shampoo and Bet, eoc. Oil 
Permsnent. 82.80 up. Suite 17-lg. 
Dial «an.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

COMING 
EVENTS

Fret Insertion. » weeds or lean___
tarant charge. 50c. gubeequent con-
eeeutlve Inserttonc. «00 per Inaartton
Ah over worn*, le pee aetra weed

«■ ’ «
CANADIAN LEGION. Branch $3, 

Church Parade, Sunday, to Trin
ity United Church. Fall In 8.18, 
Legion HelL Berate, Arm Bands, 
etc.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS end 
Unemployed Social Games To
night, g o’clock. Moose HalL 
Prise*. Esmond blankets, chickens, 
butter, bacon, eggs, bacon and 
cheese, butter and blankets. $6 
ce 11th game. 3 Cards, 35c.

THE PETER ROBINSON Chapter 
T-O.DE. Annual Christmas Tea 
will be held In the Oreen Room. 
YWCA., en Saturday, December

DISSERT LUNCHEON, auaptcee 
Circle D. Trinity Women’s Associ
ation. ouest speaker. Mrs H. M. 
Aitken. Toronto: Wednesday, No
vember 13, at 3 pm.

RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, No
vember 8. 344 Water street, oppo
site Market. Group c of George 
Street WA Doors open 9.30.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday, December 19, Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanis Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw for 
Shopping certificate.

HOME AND SCHOOL Association. 
Annual Church Service, Sunday 
evening, November 9, at the Sal
vation Army Temple.

JEANETTE SCOTT CHAPTER I O 
DE. Tea and Sale of Homemade 
Cooking. M the Y.W.C.A. Oiaen 
Room. Saturday, November A

MEMORIAL SERVICE for Bomba- 
dler Arnold Starke (officially re
ported to have died at sea on May 
1.1941, by enemy action) will be 
held to Norwood United Church, 
November 9, at 3J0 o'clock S.T. 
Kindly emit Hewers.

FLAY PARTY. Y.W.CA. Saturdey.
• pm. John Madsen to charge. 
Everybody welcome. Better time 
with rubber-sole «hoes. Admis
sion, 35c.

VETERANS. ATTENTION. — The 
Annual Banquet of the Legion will 
be held to the Legion Hell 
Tuesday, November 11. Fall to at 
« 90; cookhouse, 8.48. All mem 
ben free. Non-members. 30c. 
Come gaily. Stay late.

BRITTSH-IBRAEL LECTURE, "And
• New Earth," by Mr. W. B. Bey 
moor of Toronto; paragon Hall. 
Friday. November 7; All pm. All 
welcome, saver collaetien.

Announcement

We Have Closed 
Our George Street 

Furniture Store

The Contente of our Bargain 
Basement have been removed to 

OUR AYLMER STREET STORE

where, to addition to

USED FURNITURE, STOVES, 
AND HEATERS

We Cany a Large Stock of 
GENTLEMEN’S NEW AND USED 

UP-TO-DATE CLOTHING

Also

TOADIES’ SLIGHTLY-USED 

WINTER COATS 
Very Reasonably priced

(Signed)

RUSKIN &C0.

 B ft/W'WL FI *JK> TÜR-
I formerly of Hatohroiu Co.) 330

W« Have 5 Beautiful Plan» tnetwe 
are Specialising on This Week, rile 
following are the me tee: Bell Up
right Walnut. Newoombe Upright Oak. 
Martin * Orme Uptight Walnut, 1

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous «

SMALL HEATER, GOOD CONDITION. 
294 Aylmer.

—ty. ' Kirn 
Flan* will

____ n * Oetne uptight Wain
delewohn Upright Mahons:
Upright Walnut. The* PU..,— ---. 
be Tuned end Delivered. Come end 
eee the* Special» before they are 
•old. Park»' Studio, 30B Charlotte 
Street.

LgWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DUL «433.
OU Permanente «3C0 up, Ends SU»
up-____________ ________ _____

FALL SPECIAL
1* — Permanent Wave, Including
Ibampoo and Finger Wav*. Scientific
"“paris beauty salon

184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 83U
(opposite Bell Telephone).
M™ UDD'8 BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amnwinw Low Price*. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 80c. Permanente 
8*90 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINCMWAVE 
60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo. Flngerwave.6135. Perm- 
anents. $2.00 up. IsobeUe Lush. 
Welch* Beauty Parlor. 4186.________

SPECIALS - BHD PERMANENTS. $1-00 
up. Oil Permanent* $2-50 up. Dow- 
ner’a Dial 8874.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FINOBRWAVB 
and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent 
Waves. $2A0 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
gi». Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street

MABY MARINO BEAUTY SALON W1 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for 63JG We feature Per- 
eonallty Halr-etyling. Dial 1681

HORSEHUXE LEATHER COAT. SIZE 40. 
Rubber Boots, else 9. 36-Ft. Ladder. 
Telephone 8183.

TUXEDO SUIT. SOB 38. INGRAM'S. 
137 Benson Avenue.______________

LADY'S BLACK COAT. SIZE 16. PAIR 
of Grey Fur Goloshes, alee 314. i*a- 
eonable, 496 Park North._________

WINTER COAT SET. 4 YEARS. OORAL 
trimmed with White. 533 Chamber
lain._______________________________

MAN'S OVERCOAT. SIZE 36; 2 BOYS' 
Suite, 10 to 13 years; Boy'e Overcoat, 
10 to 12; Fireplace Screen, Blue Pram, 
like new. Dial 3683. 693 Charlotte.

CHILDS COAT. HAT AND LDOOING6. 
Sire 1-3 years; Baby * Pink Sleeping 
Bag. 4 Baby Blankets. Boy'e Heavy 
Mackinaw Coat, size 14; Small Kit
chen Table and 2 Chairs, all In per
fect condition, cheap. 846 George 
Street.

DAWSON'S HUNNY DIPS — THE FIN- 
eet Do-Nuts made, so light and ten
der. with such delicious flavor, they 
melt In your mouth. Your grocer 
ha* them fresh each morning—Dozen 
30c. Dawson's Bakery.

GIRLS' WINTER COATS SIXES lÔT 13.
14. Wool Suit, size 16. 467 Downie 
Street.

COOK STOVE. APPLY EVENINGS, 378 
Harvey.

THREE-PDPOE CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Telephone 6877.

GRAIN CHOPPER. COMPLETE. AUC- 
tlon, Market, Saturday.

BICYCLE. IN GOOD RUNNING OONDI- 
tlon. 136 London.

TWO HEATERS, CHEAP. APPLY 186 
Charlotte.

NEW CAB HEATERS — HOT WATKR- 
Large Deluxe models, only $793 up; 
Thermostats. 90c up; Defrosters, from 
99c; 4 Sleetex Blades. 44c. Save Safely 
at Canadian Tire Corporation Associ
ate Store. I. H. Keefer. Prop., Water 
Street (opposite Market).

SOLID WALNUT REFRACTORY DIN- 
tng-Room Table, $40.00. 190 London

MANS OVERCOAT. J 
Youths' Overcoats, 
Dial 3301.

40; TWO 
14 and 16.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
•RING QUICK RESULTS

BOYS OVERCOAT. SIZE 13 YEARS: 
Man's Fall Coat. Morris Chair. Apply 
555 Bethune. Telephone 7542.

Guard, about 35 Pipes and Elbows; 
used one heason; reasonable. 167 
Perry, before Saturday.

WINTER ANTI FROZE — $1.49 OAL-
lon. 38c Quart—Famous Mote-Master, 
sold tor yeara. No mise In prl«. Re
sist* boiling Protects against rust. 
Save Safely at Canadian Tire Corpor
ation Associate Store, water Street 
(opposite Market

COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST RB- 
oordlnga. Open Evenings. John- 
■ton’*, Georg* at McDonnel______

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
OU - Dielst* 1514c Gallon, Coal Oil 
20o Gallon, at Station. Daweon'* 
Sendee Station, 4734.____________

BALED TIMOTHY HAY AND STRAW. 
Clare Harrington, No. 1, Downeyvllle.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBES. MOST 
all size*. 430 Water._____________

HBBTERFIBLD REPP, IN GOOD Con
dition. 541 Gllmour.

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTER Sup
ply of Vegetable*. Delivered by B*_ 
Potatoes $135, Onions $2.35 by Bu
shel. Carrots $135. Parsnips $123. 
Turnip* 73c. Beet» $100, Cabbage 60c 
Dozen. Squash. Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814, Dolg.

BADMINTON RACQUET, GOOD OON- 
dltton. Dial 6668.

BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE, 30 VOL- 
ume*. Telephone 9443.__________

BOYS OVERCOAT, 10-11 YEARS, UK* 
new. $4; Grey For Goat. 16 years, 
good OOCdltlon. $15, Dial 3460. ^

LADY'S WINTER COST, MATCHING 
Hat and Muff, Mulberry color. Grey 
Squlrrenoollar, good a» new, size 14.

MEN
Buy Your Overcoat 

NOW

Saturday Only
2 LARGE RACKS FULL OF THE 

LATEST
IN YOUNG MEN’S AND MEN’S

OVERCOATS
Each Garment Individually 

Ticketed with a Large Sale Tag

$15.95 to $19.95
LADYB GREY FULL-LENGTH SUIT, 

size 16, $4.00; Lady’s Fur-trimmed 
Black Coat, size 20, $4.00; Boy’s Blue 
Winter Coat, size 10, $3.00; Electric 
Baser. $290. 188 Rubldge.

BLACK'S
381 GEORGE STREET. AT KING 

PHONE 6812

CREAM TABLE, PORCELAIN TOP, 
reasonable. 47 Park Hill Road.

BROWN METAL BID. COMPLETE, 
nearly new; Sliding Couch Bed. Write 
Box 164, Omemee.

SINGLE STEEL BED OUTFIT. MOD- 
em. Dial 3627 after 3.

GIRL'S GREEN SKI SUIT, SIBB 13-14; 
Boy’s Brown Overcoat, size 13-13. 
Dial 6796.

HAPPY THOUGHT CDtOULATINO 
Heater, Gentleman's Grey Overcoat, 
Extension Table. Singer Sewing Ma
chine, all good condition, cheap. 
Dial 5617.

./AWSON'S HUNNY DIPS — A TREAT 
for the whole tamUy. Children en
joy them when they come home fann
ing from school—Dozen 30c. Daweon *

BABY’S CRIB. GOOD CONDITION. 
Bath Table. Dial 5334.

LADYB FUR JACKET. BIZ* 14. PRAC- 
tlcally new. Dial 6751.

STORM WINDOWS - BAVE FUEL. - 
Let ua measure your windows for 
Storm Bash. Glased, rot-proofed, and 
painted on* coat. BalUday’e Local
Bala* Representative, Wm. J. Bull, W 
Downie. Dial 4354

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CARDS. OAL- 
endare, Plaques, Novelties, etc. Bee 
our stock. Parka' Studio, 239 Char
lotte.

OIL HEATER. APPLY 366 BIMOO* 
Street.

COOK STOVE, QUEBEC HEATER. 431 
Water.

BABY CARRIAGE. GOOD CONDITION. 
562 Waterford.

BOYS BICYCLE, PRACTICALLY NEW. 
270 Dublin.

MARCONI 1942 BATTERY MODEL 
Radio, $27.95; 6-Tube performance. 
Terms if deelred. Johnston's. George 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings.

APPLES - MCINTOSH, SPIES. TOL- 
man Sweets. Baldwins, Starke. John 
Pollock, NO. 12 Highway, 1 mile north 
Walt by.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - 1N- 
sulste Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel thl» Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users »ay they cut fuel 
bill* one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with leas 
fuel. HUllday'e Local Representative, 
Wm. J. Bull. 53» Downie. Dial 4354.

GAB STOVE. $5.00. 640 DOWNIE
GIRLS' COATS, RUST WITH BROWN 

Fur, Dark Green with Grey Fur. sizes 
13. Dial 987».

RE - CONDITIONED WESTINGHOUSE 
Motor. 7 4 H P.. 60 Cycles, 220 Volta, 
Including Baee and Pulley. Machine 
Repair Shop. Port Perry, Ontario.

MODERN COOK STOVE, WITH SHELF, 
Cream and Green; Small Quebec 
Heater; Lame Findlay Circulating 
Heater; Day-Bed. 134 Morrow.

FOR SALE

10 Used Cars 10

BLACK BROADTAIL COAT, FOBM- 
Fltting alee 14. like new, $304». 365

GRAIN GRINDER. PETERBOROUGH 
Metal, 356 Slmcoe.

COMBINATION COAL OR WOOD AND 
Gas Stove, excellent condition. Bar
gain. Telephone 5211.

S Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
DEER HOUND, TESTED THIS YEAR. 

471 Mark.
BOSTON AND PBCDOHB PUPPŒ8, 

Registered stock. Canary and Cage 
567 Albert.

BABY BUDGIES — TEACH THEM TO 
talk. Peterborough Pet 8hop.

IRISH WATER SPANIEL PUPS. 431 
Water.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS, 
Registered. Hedgley Kennel*. Dial 
3316

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

FOR SALE-BEAGLE PUPPIES BEADY
to Train, whelped June 17. Dam 
Rathear Prudence, alre Highland 
Goldman; championship stock, Show 
and Pleld Trials. Dr. C. A. Temple, 
Moydrum Kennels Regd., Ml 11 brook. 
Telephone 61.

6 Fuel •
DRY MIXED WOOD. $4 00 HALF-CORD. 

Beet Grade $4 50. Albion Wood Yard. 
Telephone 520*.

CHOICE BODY UÀPL1 WOOD. 111.00 
Cord. 3-Cord Lota, S-Ft. Length». 
Dial 1878.

FOR BUMMER. PALL, OR WINTER 
Wood — Curtin’s Wood Yard. Dial 
8850.

7 Livestock end Poultry 7
12 PULL-OROWN WHITE LB3HOBN 

Pullet», 1 Now Hampshire March 
Cockerel. 32 Hondan Avenue, aouth- 

second door from Monaghan

30 ROCK PULLETS, READY TO LAY. 
Telephone 3063.

36 NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 
ready to lay. Telephone 7061.

135 WHITE LEGHORN HENS, YEAR- 
old. Healey Bros., B. R. No. 3. Hast
ings. 4 mile East of Westwood.

33 PIGS, 6-8 WEEKS OLD. FRED
Clifford, No. 5, Peterborough.

ONE 2-YEAR LBIOEBTER RAM, ONE 
Yearling Suffolk, pure bred, 2 Oxford 
Ram Lcmbe. Hairy Deyell, Omemee.

10 GOOD GRADE SUFFOLK EWES, 
sell reasonable. Walter Moncrlef
Fraeerville.

BIGHT PIGS. 24 MONTHS OLD. 
Harry Bothwell, Cavan.

8 Real Estate 8
7-Roomed Brick House and Garage; 

about 1 Acre of good Orchard Land. 
Immediate poeeeeeion. Will Sell

looh6Acres of Choice Land, excellent 
Buildings, Lake Pront. Will Sell or 
Rent. Poeeeeelon March 1st.
J. T. O'CONNELL, 364 Water Street.

33 ACRES, ON HIGHWAY, BRICK 
House, good barns, henhouse, etc. 
100 Acres, Brick House, good buildings, 
trout stream, 30 Acres Ceoar Bush. 
100 Acree. Frame House, log barn*. 70 
Acres bush. 300 Acre*. Brick House, 
good barns, etc., 125 Acree under cul
tivation, 60 bush. Three Dwellings In 
Norwood, nicely located and In. good 
condition. W. B. Patoenhsm, Nor
wood, Ontario.

N„ 6 Rm. Bungalow, 1 Acre Lend. $300
down ............................................. $1,700

S., 7 Rm. Brick, modem, newly decor
ated, country tax, lovely home $4,000

W., 6 Rm. New Bungalow, modem In
every respect. Easy terme ........ $3,750

6 Rm. Brick, modern, 4 Extra Build
ing Lots, Mod location ............... $34»0
Trade for Farm.

300 Acres. 130 Working, balance Wood 
and Pasture, 8 Rm. Brick House, L- 
shape barn, stone foundation, cement 
stabling, 4 mile* from City .... $5,500 

Farms, Bouses, Lota for Sale. Apply
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9*47.

LAN6DOWNE STREET. 6 ROOM SOLD 
Brick, all modem, garage, $3,000 — 
$500 down. No agente. Write Box 
65, Examiner.

Central, Roughcast, modem........$3300.00
New Modem Bungalow, South. $3500 00 
New Modem Bungalow. South $3700.00 
Modern Bungalow, township tax $2500.00 
Bargain In 7-Room Modern Brick. East

City .............................................. $4600.00
Residential. West. Modem Brick $50004» 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J MoCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

6-Room Stone House, Modem, Oak 
floors, furnace, 3-piece plumbing, 
•bed, garage, large lot. $3,300.00. with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly
J A. OIBBS, 96 Hunter St.W. 3643.

MONEY TO LOAN 8%.
Leahy's Lane, 4 Rm*. Frame . $1200.00 
London St., 5 Rm*. 3-pc. plumb. $1700.00 
Mark St., 6 Rme, oak floors, $300 cash...

$3300.00
Lanedowne, Choice Bungalow, modem 

$3600 00
New Bungalow, Just being octnpieted
Kins at.. 6 Rme. make Dupte^WO 
caeh ..............................................  $4100.00
Central, Duplex H.W. heat, $i,oo6 down 

$6500.00
Buy, Rent, Sell. Exchange, through
J. A. GIBBS, 86 Hunter St.W. 3643.

Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Plec* Bath, Hot Wa- 
tesr heating, garage ................ ..$2,900

Brick 7 Room*, modem. West elde $3.500 
140 Acre*. 100 Working, bam stone 

foundation, cement stabling, Frame
House, for quick Sale .............$1.600

M STOREY
374& George Street. Telephone 6573

9 Business Opportunities 9
BUSINESS IN VILLAGE OF KEENE — 

Consist* of Confectionery Store, Ma
gazines. Tobacco, etc., flrat-claas Bar
ber Shop. For further Information, 
Ring 6, Keene, or write F. D. Whalen.

10 Used Cere 10
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. NEW TIRES.

New Battery, good condition. 359 
Stewart.

I960 FORD. GOOD CONDITION RflEA- 
eonable. Telephone 3498. or 460 Ro
gers.

JOOD 18» MABflUKTTE SB 
Shell Service Station, George 
Sherbrooke. x

*29 OLDSMOBJLE, '29 ESSE] 
good condition. Dial 7285.

TO RENT

Ui Apartments To Rent H*
SEATED POUR-ROOM APARTMENT 

and bath, fireplace, refrigeration, hot 
water. 238 Burnham. Apartment «.

12 Room» 12
ntONT BOOM, NEXT TO CD. SSI 

Wolfe.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOM, NEAB 

CD*., adult». Dial «47.
BOOM. BUTT ABLE FOB TWO; BOARD 

If desired. 39S Sherbrooke.
TWO BRIGHT. UNFURNISHED OB 

Partly Furnished Rooms, no child
ren. IIS Antrim Street.

NtoB ntONT .BOOM. ..FO*.?»?*- 
men only. 360 Stewart. Dial woo.

ATTRACTIVE IRONT ROOM. 6INOL8
Bed», modern conveniences, private 
home; Breafcfaet optional. 470 Bonac- 
cotd. off Park.

TWO FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS, 
near COE. 86 Lynch Street (off Ro
maine). 

LARGE IRONT BOOM. PARTLY FUR- 
nlahed. Apply 146 BUncoe Street. 3rd 
Floor, over Payne's Drug Store.

FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT House
keeping. Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN 
only; Board optional. 506 Aylmer 
Street.

FURNISHED BOOMS. ALL OONVENI- 
encee, hot and cold running water; 
reasonable rat*; Board If desired. 
Lakedleld Hotel, Telephone 1.

FURNISHED ROOMS, DAY UR WEEK. 
306*i Louie.

BURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 
Floor, very oentrsL 304 Rubldge, off 
McDonnel.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM. 
Double Bed, central. Dial 7648

TWO COMFORTABLE SOUTH ROOMS, 
with Board: suit Two Bualne* Men. 
centreL Dial 4342. Morn mg-Evening.

ROOM AND OARAGE. CENTRALLY 
located. Gentleman only. Write Box 
64. Examiner.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. PARK 
Street, near cat. Write Box 51. 
Examiner.

UNFURNISHED. 
Dial 8245.

HEATED ROOMS

TWO HEATED. UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
hot water, telephone. Bualne* Girl». 
21814 Charlotte, Apartment 3.

FRONT ROOM. PARTLY FURNISHED 
12» .Sutherland Avenue. Elat City.

LABOS WARM ROOM, OONVKNI- 
enc*. South. 4868.________________

FURNISHED BEDROOM. «66 GEORGE.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous IS
TWO HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS 

Telephone 8110.
PIANO. PAY SPOT CASH. STATE

make, price. Box 74, Examiner.
TO TtXNT, SMALL HOUSE OR BUN- 

tatow. lor adult family of tour. Tela, 
phone 8800.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALT. HUD-
son, Lakefleld.

TO RENT, 10 TO 50 ACRES, GOOD 
House and Barn, close to City. Write 
Box 71. Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT OR PLAT. WITH 
Two Bedroom, Téléphona Mies ater- 
llhe. tael, attar 7.

CALVES FOR VEALING. WRITE BOX 
66, Examiner.

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115,
Nights 6294.

REFINED COUPLE DESIRE APART- 
ment. In good district. Write Box 54, 
Examiner.

SIX œ SEVEN ROOMED BRICK 
House, West-end preferred. Immedi
ately. Write Boa 88. Eliminer.

BILLIARD TABLE. SIZE 4ft X 9 OR 
3 x 10; must be reasonable. Write 
Box 37, Examiner.

SET OP USED GOLF CLUBS. WRITE 
Box 59. Examiner.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Gishman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katz. 6650. 342 Stewart

WANTED — TO RENT. FIVE OR SIX 
Room House, central, family of three. 
Write Box 18, Examiner.

WANTED—RESPECTABLE COUPLE TO 
Sub-let Four-Room Apartment; rea
sonable rent; good locality, write 
Box 19, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST 
Price*. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantin. Telephone 6297

WANTED

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. WITH BICYCLE. TO DELIVER 

Apply DeCartonle, Charlotte Street.
TWO GOOD MSN. MUBT KNOW CITY 

well. Good wane to risht Men. Ap
ply In perron, Capitol Tail.

YOUNG BOY TO LRABN gRCMMAK- 
Ins Trade; muet have a Wheel. Write 
Box 12. examiner.

HANDY MAN. ABLE TO DO CA8FEN- 
tering. Telephone 8317.

GOOD RELIABLE MARRIED MAN TO 
Work on Farm or Young or Elderly 
Couple Telephone 901. Harold
Cathcart.

MAN WITH GROCERY EXPMUZNC*. 
Write Box 67, Examiner.

GRADUATE DRUGGIST. $17.60 PHI 
Week for Kingston Store. Write Box 
62, Examiner.

WANTED — BAKER S HELPER. SÜN- 
rlse Bakery.

DISHWASHER. APPLY BROOKS
Grill.

20 Employment Wanted 20
middm-aocd man oeeraas yoet- 

tlon looking after Furnaces. S46
Ollchrlet Street.

GIRL DESIRES POSITION EVENINGS 
and Two Afternoons » Week. 307 
Bethune.

GIRL DESIRES WORK IN arTORl OB 
Factory. Write Bos 86. Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position* 
Give the ex-Soldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarder» Wanted 21
GIRLS OR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; 

clean private home. 501 Donegal.
BOARD AND ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 

Two» East City. Dial 3501.
ROOMERS OR BOARDERS, NEAR BUS

Line. Apply 814 Water.
TWO BOARDERS, CLOSE TO C.GK. 

Telephone 9644.
GENTLEMEN. SHARE ROOM, NEAR 

C O. Dial 9106.
NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 

Board, in private family; all conven
iences; central; no Men. Dial 6822.

TWO GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARI 
Room. Telephone 4518.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. APPLY 317 
Barnardo.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. 310 WATER
Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBOOR- 

atlng. Dial 7406. Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Sample*. V. H.
Mill*. 609 Young.

PAPERHANOINO. DECORATING. -
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded, Re- 
flnlahed. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

T R JEWELL, PAINTER, INTERIOR 
Decorator. Du*tle*e Floor Sanding 
and Finishing. Telephone 189 Lake-
field.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9923

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR 6TYLINO

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4465 for Estimate* without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22t
FURNACES CARED FOR. DIAL 3306.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. OHAM 

berlain Weathers tripping and Caulk
ing. J H. Vance. TO Aylmer TS25.

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO C&T, PORTABLE SAWING

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25x Dressmaking 25s
E MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

m akin g Alterations Furs Re-mod-
elled. Telephone 4936. 561 Harvey
Street.

LOANS
PRIVATE PERSON HAS MONEY TO 

Invest in First Mortgage Loan*. Write 
Box 73, Examiner, with full partie-

LOST
BLUE KNITTED PUBS*. IN CAPITOL. 

Contante valued ae keepeake. Finder 
Telephone 9661.

BLACK OGLU*. BROWN AND WHITE 
marking*, bobtaiL Anew**» to “Bex." 
Telephone 4763.

BEAGLE HOUND (MALE). BLACK AND 
White, with Ten marking*. Collar 
with name . Hetheral - Reward.
Telephone 7637.

PEACOCK BROOCH OBNAOUS U- 
Ward. Telephone S2U.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyer» 44

JOHN O. WELDON — Barri»ter. Solici
tor. Notary, «te. Office. 368 George 
Street. Telephone #30.

F D. SOOLLAKD — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Bultdlnf). Tele
phone MM •

ELLIOTT * OEANDUB - Barrister* 
etc. Money to Lose Office*. Kreegt 
Building Telephone 6976 A L Elliott 
K.C„ MPP fcj Chandler. B.A

HON. O N GORDON. K.O.
LAW Office. 116-397 George Street 
Telephone 3377 Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McELDERBY— BAR-
rlatere. Solicitors Monty to Loan 
Offices: 413-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681. E A Peck 10. FD 
Kerr. KC , V J. McElderry. K.O.
Walter H Howell

W S GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 2877.
W. R. PKÏLP — Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-3, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan Co.). Téléphoné 7423. Night* «314

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrie ter and 
Solicitor. 3* Water. Telephone ISM

CMropracton

O M LA WRENCH. CHIROPRACTOR. 
Physiotherapist. 18-20 Kreege Build- 
In, Telephone «7*

M C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 10S Barrie Bulld- 
togj 812 George. Telephone IT# and

NOTICE

Notice
All fchoee Using Snow Fence belong

ing to the Township of Otonabee are 
hereby requested to return the tame to 
tiie place taken from Immediately.

JOHN J MOOR*.
Clerk.

Stop Lumbermen 
Going To States

OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(CP).— Prime 
Minister aMokensle King yesterday 
told the House ‘ of Commons the 
government haa under coneldera- 
tlon steps to check young men en
gaged In the lumber Industry from 
saving Canada.

Mr. King spoke In answer to a 
question by Leonard O’Brien (Con. 
Northumberland) who said there 
was a serious labor shortage In Eas
tern Canadian, lumber camps. Mr. 
O’Brien said he understood 2.000 
men had left for the United States 
within the past two weeks and the 
total now had reached 7,000.

He asked how these men had ob
tained permits and what action was 
being taken to atop It.

BY QUEEN ANNE
The term "Union Jack” waa first 

officially used In a proclamation to 
1707 by Queen Anne.

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept........... .. 5711
Nicholls Hospltol.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospltol 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

r

AUCTION SALES
F ABM. FARM STOCK. AND IMPLE- 

ments, Mr. Maurice Twomey, Lot 4, 
Concession 7, Eanlamore, Tuesday, No* 

vember 11. 1 pjn.; MUk Oow*. Stock
ers, Full Line Implements, 30 Tons 
Pressed Hay —J. H. Mile*. Auctioneer. 
Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 4113, 
Residence 9132.

AUCTION SAL* — FARM STOCK, IM- 
plemente, Household Furniture and 
Lumber, property Falrbslra Magee 
and Harry Magee. Lot 10. Concession 
2. Emily, 2 Vi miles south-east of 
Omemee, on Tuesday, November 11, 
at One o'clock (SD.). No reserve. 
Terme, cash. Ted Jackson. Auctioneer. 
8#e large posters for particulars.

FARM STOCK. H__,__________ ______
Jamee and Id. Crapp. Lot 29, Conces
sion 12. Township Smith, Tuesday, 
November 18, at 12:30: Borsea, Ten 
Milk Cows, Seven Calves, Ten Store 
Hogs. 13 Sheep. Full Line Implement*. 
Threshing Machine. 20 Tone of Hay. ^ 
600 Bushel* Oats, Turnip*. — J. M : 1 
Miles, Auctioneer. Office, 311 Hun- -W 
ter. Telephone 4113, Residence 9132.

RCTIRINO AUCTION SALS FOR MR. 
John A. Northey. Lot 30. Concession 
17, Smith Township, November 19: 
20 Head Good Young Holeteln MUk 
Cone, 7 Holeteln Heifer*. 6 Good 
Young Horse*; 10 Ton* Hay, 1,000 
Bushel* Oats, suitable for Seed: Full 
Line Farm Equipment. Term*: Cash. 
—W J. and Gordon Hancock, Auc
tioneers.

Auction Sale 

Prices Soar
CAMPlBELLFORD. Nov. 7. — 

iENS.)— Buyers from over s wide 
area attended the auction sale on 
the John Saundera farm three miles 
east of here on Wednesday. The auc
tion was conducted by J. *. Battis- 
by and Use Williams and proof of - 
the considerable Interest which theÇ;% 
sale attracted was shown by thew 
fact that proceeds exceded 84.000. 
Prices realised for nearly every Item 
were weU above the average. Cat
tle, mainly grade Holetelna, went ae 
high as 965.00; horses 9190)00; leg
horn pullets from $105 to SL»; pigs 
brought the market price; hay. \ 
brought gll.00 per ton and oats 57 ' 
cents a bushel. Prises realised for 
farm machinery maintained a high 
average.

Frozen Food .
NEW YORK, Nov. 7 — (AP)—It’s 

frozen food for baby rattlesnakes 
now. Carl P. Kauffeld, curator of 
reptllM at Barrett Park, Steten Is
land, conceived the Idea of freeing 
In ice cubes hatchling lisants so they 
would be available during the winter 
for to baby rattlesnakes now at the 
too. He reported that the baby rat- 
lers had found the thawed out 11*. 
ard* palatable.

DAILY CROSSWORD

ONS-ROOMED APARTMENT FOR 
Gentleman, separate entrance. Write 
Box 53, Examiner.

IRON. RAGti. PAPER, BOTTLES, ETC 
Peterelel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
YOUNG GIRL FOR 

Apply Dr. Moffat.
NURSEMAID

WRECKING JOB — LUMBER, BRICKS. 
Flooring. Doom, Windows. Apply 
118

GIRL TO LOOK AFTER SMALL CHILD 
Afternoon*, North-end. Dial X 
Mornings.

SCHOOL GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK 
Saturdays, or Woman Half Day a 
week. Telephone 7483.

COMPETENT MAID FOR SMALL FA- 
mtly; capable cf taking full charge 
of home; good wage* for right party. 
Write, stating age and qualifications. 
Box 63. Examiner.

COOK-GENERAL, FAMILY OF TWO; 
Evenings free. Telephone 7969 tor ln- 

• tervlew.

Friendly Loons As 
Usual Under War- 

Time Rulings
THE same quick, dependable service 1* 
available at Campbell Auto Finance 
Company, despite new Government war
time regulations. You can get a cash 
loan up to 91,000 with your car a* se
curity, in a confidential transaction. 
Your friends Or relatives are not con
tacted. only your signature 1* required. 
The money is in your hand* the same 
day. often within an hour. Payment la 
made In convenient monthly aums. Get 
cash to-day at Campbell's, an all-Can* 
adian company that haa served over 
50,000 motorists... ,- ■ v~ >

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD
PHONE 3520 201 BARRIE BLDG

PETERBOROUGH. ONT 
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

Falls Blank

11 PONTIAC. GOOD CONDITION, 
four good tire*, new battery, heater. 
Apply 587ft Water, Evenings or Sat
urday Afternoon. Cheap for cash.

$75:00 BUY» *29 FORD SEDAN. RUN- 
ning and good tire*. Write Box 36,

GIRL TO WORK ON LUNCH COUN- 
ter. Write, stating age. experience if 
any, and religion, Box 53, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL AP- 
to Mm. Yelland, 487 Hunter Street9

FORD DELUXE 1 
efroster, beet corn! 
rner, 541L

Telephone

Sell That Unnecessary 
x Piece of Furniture 

Through o Classified Ad.

(Continued from Page 6>
1—Canadiens, Graboaky (Quil-

ty) ...................................... e.ot
Penalties—None.

Second Period 
3—Canadiens. Demers (Blake) 1829 

Penalties — Gnuboald (3). Ray
mond, Portland.
Third Period 
♦—Canadiens. Demers (Blake) 3 S3 
5—Canadiens. Getilffe (Poet

land) .. ...........................-
No penaima

ACROSS
1. Attracted
8. Knocks
9. Uncommon 

10. On top
U. Glossy 

fabric
13. Abrading 

Instruments
14. Amusing 

persons
18. Adrift
16. Some
17. Sand
15. Kathode 

(abbr.)
19. Music note 
90. Capital e<

Peru
«.Writing 

Implement 
99. Languid
24. String
25. Drinking 

veeeel
26. Was vie- 

torlous
27. Firm 
29. Chasm
32. Babylonia 

god of sky
33. Ripped 
84. Japanese

coin
35. Behold
36. Twining

stem
37. An untruth
38. Opportune
40. Performed
41. No*se made 

by horse
42. Song of joy
43. Prong
44. Hindustani 
«3. Winter

vehicle 
46. Feminine 

name

LAfUter

2. Shabby to 
appearance

а. ood of
mischief

б. Skin tumor
6. Fiber tor 

baskets
A In a tilted 

manner
7. Game on 

horseback
A One who 

orates 
U-Turf 
13. Bear 
15. Body of 

armed men

17. Dress 
trimming

20. Praise
21. Small horse
23. Beige color
24. To steer a 

vessel
26. Goods
27. Stops
28. Oils
29. European 

rabbit
30. Sinister
31. Inventor ef 

dynamite
S3. Tipped
36. Capital of 

Switseriand

Yesterday*, Saura
37. Wade» a river 1
39. To drudge
40. Challenge 
42. Young of

a bear

o

CKYFTOQCOTE—A cryptogram quota Usa 

CVB BOV TWXPOOSVXB VMWLQ
NPBO BGV YZZVXQV — QPQV jV

Yce ter.lay’s Crr to,-protêt HE WHO WILL NOT*REASON Ml 
A BIGOT: HE V.HO CANNOT IS A FOOL: AMD,HE.WHO 
PAREZ NOT. IB A ----- T5I

l
4
I
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

CONFOUND. - - -THERE'S 
3 NO JUSTICE IN THIS 

HOUSE/-—I GOT AN 
#800 COMMISSION "FROM 
THE CHIEF FOR BUYING 
HIM A MERRY-GO-ROUND, 
AND MY WIFE CONFISCATED 

HALF OF THE MONEY/—
I TELL YOU,THAT’S 
ABSOLUTE PIRACY/

IF YOU WANT 
ME TO CRY OVER 
YOUR SAD PLIGHT, 

YOU’LL HAVE TO 
USE TEAR-GAS /

YOU’VE STILL 
GOT $400, AND 

YOU MADE IT WITH 
LESS EFFORT 
THAN PU LUNG 

DOWN A 
WET KITE /

SAY.--
FOR $400 

I’D
TAKE A 
BANANA 

AWAY 
FROM A 

GORILLA /

A*”1, , (She was 

•really 
f GENEROUS

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott

Q.uBiah Natives ofthe

SovKH SEAS WEAR. Bin, 
MEfAL RiN^S lN>frtE. LOBES 

_ oF YrtEIR. EARS AMD BRIMS
wiTHout* HATS

. Aftt^9 ZcH urc* isvo **’ tui_

MLAND OT fOTlAMD IN THE SALflC SIX, <| 
HOME OF WHICHtWA»l ERECTED 

4HAM
'REAL SHOW?*HEt>DER.SjAJLl.'-T*l_ ^

At
KAHTaH-
’APRIllD 
SiHqmq, 
insect; 
,«f JAPAN, 

*!& IHQsTeMLY 

AY MIDNIGHT

Home Service
Piano Playing a Lure You Cai 

Teach Youraelf

it*

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN roc THE EXAMINE*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tie Aethortty am Authorities*

Charts Help In Keadlns Musis
The girl who sighs -nobody no

tices me*-Is strictly out of date, tor 
there's a quick way to teach your- 
•elf the piano and MAKE people 
notice you!

You have a chart that looks lust 
like the piano keyboard except that 
it also pictures the musical staff, 
with each note next to the key It 
stands for.

The first thing you do It to stand 
the chart up behind the real keys, 
look at a note on your staff, then- 
right below—play the key for it

And you'll find mastering the 
keys Is really simple. The same sev
en white hnd five black keys are 
repeated throughout the keyboard. 
See them starting at middle C In 
our diagram and continuing to the 
next C.

Now you've had your first music 
lesson—you are ready to try your 
hand at melodics, hits’

Our 24-page instruction book has 
chart for most-used part of piano 
keyboard explains rhythm, ele
ments of music Has chords for 
playing tunes a short-cut way, three 
airs for practice.

'is or : vamps tor 
your lAip, u. lick Course in Piano 
playing" to the Examiner. Home

AMONG the atylea of play of a 
suit contract there are two abso
lute extremes. One of these con
sista of leading trumps until no
body has any more. The other la 
featured by the feet that the de
clarer never makes a trump lead 
throughout the entire hand, be
cause he la trying to score his 
trumps separately by ruling, 
never having two trumps on the 
same trick I| is rare that a trav
eling kibitzer has a chance to see 
both styles used on the same deal, 
which gets played in one suit by 
one pair, and In another suit by 
the opposing pair at a different 
table

*9 7 60
«6704
♦ K JIT
♦ J

♦ A Q J 8
♦ A S 3 2
♦ None
♦ A^.O

« K 10 4 3
*«J« , |
«9 4 3 
*10 6 4 :

♦ 2
« K 10
♦ A Q 16.6 0 2
* K 6 7 2

(Dealer: West. Both sédee vul
nerable.)
West North Cast South 

1 * Pass Peso 2 «û *♦ *♦ *♦
Instead of doubling, one West 

player made a final hid of 4- 
Spades, and carried through hie 
contract by moat elementary play 
through pretty fair luck In finding 
no Important pitfall». North led 
the diamond K. which was ruffed 
with the spade 8. The spade A. Q 
and J came next, the latter over
taken by the K and the 10 set
tling North’s last trump

To make the needed ten tricks. 
West pressed hi» luck plenty The 
heart Q want through when South

fc,

played'the’ toTthe 6 to Um'a 
dropped the K. the 1 was led to 
the J. the club 4 to the Q. and the 
A took the tenth trick, the last 
three tricks being given up after 
the contract was In.

Where South played for 4-Dia
mond* doubled, the spade A won, 
the Q was ruffed by the diamond 
2. the club 2 lost to the 9. the 
spade J was ruffed by the dia
mond 6. the club 7 by the dia
mond 7, the spade 9 by the dia
mond 6, the club 9 by the diamond 
8. and the heart 4 led to the J, 
K and A. West fired the heart 2 to 
the Q. and for the first time Bast 
had a chance to Interrupt the 
crow-ruff by leading a trump. Hie 
diamond 3 was taken by thé K. 
the heart 7 ruffed by the diamond 
A. the club K by the diamond J 
and the heart 9 by the diamond Q. 
So with his aide’s ten trumps. 
South took nine tricks. He was 
down only one on hie doubled con
tract. though he did not take a 
trick except1 with hie aide's 
'rumps:

♦ AQ96 
«K 10
♦ 10 7 6 6 
*9 6 4

♦ J 10 7 2
«8664
6*984
*10

*K 43 
V9 J» 
6*1 
*K 8 783

♦ 86 
« A 9 7 2 
6 Q 3 2 
♦ A Q J 2

(Dealer: Bast. North-South vul
nerable. I

if*the defenders take the first 
two diamonds, the 9 la led to the 
10. the club q la finessed and the 
spade 8 is led. what card should 
Wesset play In his effort to beat 
3-No Trumps by South, and why 7 

Distributed by Bag features Syadleate. lac. j

Service. Peterborough. Be sure to Nlaragua mines expect to pro
write plainly your name, address, dues over «7.000.000 In gold this 
and the name of Instruction book. year.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

tHE DANCE J 
ONTHE NIGHT

>ï

s.
P

DAY

• FIFTH.

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

iM /
^///

kfê

* w//,
'/, r >

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

PRIVAT6

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

DAISY ELMER 
WAS A SAP BOV ■ 
AGAN-rPS UR 

TO'iOUTD 
PUMEUHMf

y
MUGGS ANDSKEETER —By Wally Bishop

Mtr.nxjfb ecrTe*>Serr down >r

BRICK BRADFORD

THERE THEY ARE, JUNE —me 
GUARDS -1 HAD LOST HOPE OF 
-ySEEING THEM AGAIN/

—By William Riti and Clarence Gray

[CAPTAIN-GENERAL «VA.7 ALIVE ? THEN 11 BUT, SIR, HE IS^TARI COMMANDER] 
WE HAVE FOUND VOIR Ü PUT HIM, IN U EXHAUSTED FROM] HERE J I SAJp, J 
FRIEND. BRADFORD IRONS.' J I HIS ORDEAL — «4 POT Ht»/N ]

-------------------------------------- ------------------- - ---- fRQNS!'

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Westover

cue
WA#4T1D
to see 
•ytxi im 

TVUS 
SETT1M6 
TILÜE

\aivw isrr, sUorrr
nnmwrso cmffbrsmt since 

CAMÉ TO VISIT US

BVBP.VTHIMO IS fclÉFéHtMTÜ 
NO vu I've FOVMD OUT >OU
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DIAL 5721

'T. EATON Ci—

VIKING
VAlliti

ley and Min
ed the High school dance
community In Port HopeMrs. 6. N. Earle 

Re-elected 

Society Leader
OMEMEE, Ntv. 7 — (EN8). — The 

Soldiers’ Aid Society held their 
annual meeting In the council 
chamber on Tuesday night a.th the 
president, Mrs. Q. N. Earle, In the 
chair. Mrs. Curtis, the secretary, 
gave a splendid report on work 
which has been sent by this society 
to the Canadian Bed Cross Soclty 
In Toronto, Iran October 81, 1040, 
to October 31, 1041, as follows:

Socks, 675 pairs; mltta and gloves, 
343 pairs; 42 sweaters, 70 scarves 
53 helmets and caps, 67 hospital 
gowns. 110 pairs of pyjamas; refu
gee clothing as follows: 72 quilts, 
3 pillows, 74 children's dresses, 3 
boy's suits, 4 skirts and sweaters, 7 
Blips, 3 nighties, 7 pairs panties, 
16 26-piece layettes and various 
other miscellaneous articles not 
listed. In addition about 60 pairs 
socks, so pairs mitts, and S sweat
ers have been or will be sent to our 
enlisted local boys. This total shows 
a very appreciable Increase as com
pared with last year’s work.

Treasurer Mr. Horace Hill gave a 
splendid report on funds raised dur
ing the past year. Total receipts 
from November 1, 1940 to November 
1, 1941, were $1,270.29. Total ex
penditures $1,131.14, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $136.16.

Mr. John Bent, reeve of the vil
lage, was called on to conduct the 
election of officers for the coming 
year. Mr. Bent congratulated the 
ladles on the splendid work done by 
the society and wished them every 
success In the year that Is ahead.

The officers for 1642 are as fol
lows: Hon. pres., Mrs. Nicholls; 
pres., Mrs. O. N. Earle; vlce-pres., 
Mrs. Moyer; sec., Mrs. Curtis; 
trees., Mr. Horace Hill; buying 
committee. Mis. Moyer; cutting 
committee, Mrs. R. Williamson as 
convener with power to ask her 
helpers; refreshment committee, 
Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. D. Deyell. 
The meeting adjourned to meet 
Tuesday evening. November 11, at 
8 pm.

A Boy And His Hero Bewdley News
The pupils of the Bewdley school, 

with their teacher, Mise M. Doug
las, enjoyed a Jolly Hallowe’en 
party Ftlday aftemon. Part of the 
time was spent with their regular 
weekly Red Cross meeting. Later

they had luach. 
and peanuts.

Miss Arlelgh McAllister spent the 
week-end In Petertxnough with her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. P. Smith.

Miss Margaret Beeson. Helen 
Stinson, Audrey Wilson and Bob 
Benson, Ronald and Murray Man-

Beasle Benson attend- 
from this 

Friday ev-

Mr. and Mrs.
Bensfort, called on Mrs. W. Sack- 
ville on Saturday afternoon, also 
at Mr. and Mrs. George Byers’ 
home.

Miss Ruth Bonikill, Peterborough, 
wae a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Morton and 
Chester^ Fisher, Hilton spent Sunday In Bowmar.- 

vllle with their daughter and sis
ter, Mrs. Jack Miller.

Arthur Marshall of Peterborough, 
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Prank Halllgan.
Pte. Sherman Gifford of the Mid

lands, at Niagara, Is spending leave 
with hto family in Port Hope, ar.d 
Mrs. Gifford and children. Bobble 
and Jack, were tea guests on Mon
day of Mrs. John Benson and Mia 
Alice Benson.

Company Sergeant-Major A. Hall, D.C.M., leaves Buck
ingham Palace with his young son, Henry, who takes great 
pride In wearing a military uniform, after Sergeant-Major 
Hall was decorated by King George at a recent investiture.

Mother’s Choir Being Organized

BYPRODUCTS OF COAL 
Substitutes for rubber and butter 

have been manufactured from coal 
by chemists In Germany.

HAVELOCK, Nov. 7 — (ENS). — 
The Havelock Home and School 
Association met In the school on 
Tuesday, November 4, for their 
monthly meeting with an attend
ance of 36 children and 22 adults.

The treasurer reported *52.31 
balance In bank. Delegates’ ex
penses to recent conference at Belle
ville, $3.26, will be paid by the as
sociation.

A mothers’ choir, In connection 
with the Home and School Associa
tion. will be organized, with Mrs. 
D. J. Holdcroft as their leader. The

THF 8R0WMS WERE A MICE
FAMILY

BUT their friends always made ex
cuses FOR NOT VISITING THEM BECAUSE 
THE BROWN'S HOUSE WAS ALWAYS SO COLD 
AND DRAUGHTY IN THE WINTER THAT 
PEOPLE WERE AFRAID OF CATCHING COLD.

fife

(2#

NEITHER MR. NOR MRS. BROWN COULD 4 

UNDERSTAND IT 8ECAUSE THEY HAD A 
BIGGER FURNACE AND BURNED MORE FUEL 
THAN THE SMITHS-WHOSE HOUSE WAS THE 
SAME SIZE. YET THE SMITH'S HOME WAS 
SNUG AND WARM IN WINTER.

AN ARCHITECT TOLD MRS. BROWN THE r 
SECRET.

'THE SMITH’S HOUSE WAS INSULATED WITH”

iVPROC WOOL
THICK INSULATION

GYPROC WOOL is the Ideal 
Building Insulation — It Provides

• FIRE PROTECTION
• ADEQUATE THICKNESS 

• PERMANENCE
• EASE OF INSTALLING

Yet Gyproc Wool costs no more then 
ordinary insulating materials.

Made only by
GYPSUM, LIMI AND AIABASTIN1,

first practice will be held on Sun. 
day afternoon In the Anglican 
Church.

The following program was pre
sented : Speeches by the following 
Public School pupils : Wallace 
Young, “ The Idol Doe"; John An
derson, ‘The Young Citizen and Hie 
Flag”; Thelma Aultbouse, "We Keep 
Smiling”; Inez Spooner, “My Ex
perience as a Refugee”; choruses by 
Grade 7 with Biss Betty Holdcroft 
at the piano.

President Mrs. Taylor read an ar
ticle In paper re the layettes that 
have been sent overseas by Canad
ian organizations, and said that 
2500 had been donated Vl the 
Home and School Association, and 
she was pleased to ssy Havelock 
branch had donated six.

Mrs. William Woodbeck, who at
tended the conference held In 
Belk ville, as delegate from tills 
branch, gave a splendid report of 
her visit to this annual meeting, 
and brought back some worth-while 
Information of the work that la be
ing done. There were 176 In at
tendance, and It was said that there 
were 430 Home and School Associa
tions In Ontario.

Attendance Shield this 
went to Miss McNeeley's

Bailieboro Ladies 
Plan Salvage Drive

BAILIEBORO, Nov. 7—(ENS).— 
Mrs. Harry Campbell extended the 
hospitality ol her home to the 
Bailieboro Women's Institute on 
Tuesday evening for their November 
meeting.

There was a good attendance, 
with the president, Mrs. G.'Fletcher, 
In the chair.

During the business session the 
secretary, Mrs. Howion, read sever
al appeals, one for the collecting of 
salvage. Discussion followed as to 
the place of storing If sufficient 
were collected, the president offer
ing her garage and the articles to be 
In not later than November 26th. It 
was also decided to secure a Red 
Cross speaker from Toronto and to 
hold a hostess tea In conjunction 
with It, the proceeds to be given to 
the Red Cross to buy blankets for 
the urgent need of the bomb vie- 
tims.

A committee had been appointed 
at a previous meeting to make ar
rangements and decide on the date 
for a speaker.

The sending of a delegate to the 
Women's Institute convention at 
Toronto or. November IS and 16th 
was dealt with and It was unani
mously decided to use the money 
for war purposes Instead.

Other Items of business were left 
over for a later date. The program 
committee. Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. 
Fletcher, took charge, playing off 
several games of bingo, with Mrs. 
Campbell instructor.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess and a social time enjoyed.

CANADA, LIMIT»
Te

GW7-4I
-

THE PETERBOROUGH LUMBER CO., LTD.
163 Hunter St. W. Phone 4655

THOMAS A. REHILL CO.
210 WOLFE STREET PHONE 5401

Coltesloe News
Miss Pauline Gallagher of Nor

wood, Is visiting her cousin, 1 
Betty Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patterson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hendren 
were In to see their mother. Mrs. M. 
Patterson, who underwent ar. op
eration In St Joseph's Hospital, Pe
terborough. Her many friends here 
wish for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Stanley Spence, formerly of 
South Dummer, has returned to hie 
home In Winnipeg, after spending 
a month with his cousins, Messrs 
Roobert and Fred Otrver He was 
born and raised on the farm now 
owned by Robert Oirven and at
tended South' Dummer school when 
Miss Jessie Munro was teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clysdale were 
recent visitors with their daughter, 
Mrs. George Mcllmoyle and Mr. Me- 
Ilmoyle of Selwyn.

. Visitors to Peterborough on Sat
urday were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merd Clysdale. 
Messrs. Webster, Oirven and Blak 
ley '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Forrest and
family were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Toms’ brother, Mr. Willis Newton 
and Mis Newton of Rush Point.

Canadian department stores limih»

Hi rn'SWIFTY'
A New Model in Wool Felt

Another lot of new "Swiftys," the oil around hot 
suitable for every occasion. Gaily trimmed with 
colourful feathers. In the new Fall 
shades of Navy, Brown, Black, Wine 
and Green. Sizes 22, 221/2, 23. Ea. 1.98

«■seed Flees, Cm.

SATU RDAY 
AT THE CD.S.

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 9.30

Women's and 

Growing Girls'

SHOES

Pair 1.98
A good selection of women's and 
growing girls’ shoes, smart styles 
In a selection of suede, patent and 
calf leathers. Made with military, 
Cuban and hl-cuban heels. A 
wldev arlety from which you may 
choose. 18 different styles. Sizes 4
to 8. Per pair.........................1.M

—min Fleet, C.D.1

Full-Fashioned

Bemberg Rayon 

and Silk

3-Thread
Stockings

'".79
Now is the time to stock 

up on these first quality 
Bemberg stockings. Mode 
of a fine rayon and silk fa
bric with rayon tops for ex
tra wear. In oil the new 
Foil and Winter tones of 
Wine Blush, Honey Comb 
(light beige), Cocoa Bark 
(taupe beige), Suncharm 
(□lowing beige). Sizes 9 to 
101/,.

Men's Mackinaw Cloth Coats
A practical and not too bulky coat, the kind a hunter Just naturally “takes to” All- 
wool mackinaw In plain blue and grey.
Double breasted style with shawl collar, four ■ — mm j   —  
Pockets with knitted storm wristlets and 7 QK ena B QC 
all round buckle belt. Sizes 36 to 46. Each.. ■ ‘wU 0««f«|

Men's Winter Overcoats
There Is good taste evident In every line In these smart 
and well-tailored winter overcoats. Made of a warm wool 
fleece and melton cloth In the two popular styles, raglan 
and fitted models. Sizes 36 to 44. Each.............. ................

—«til. Floor, CD.»

'ACME' Quebec Range With Oven
Burns Coal or Wood

29.50Cosh
Prica

Built on the famous Quebec 
heater principle. The Quebec 
with oven combines the advant
ages of the Quebec heater for 
quick heat and the use of low 
cost fuel with on oven and cook
ing top that will give you very 
satisfactory cooking results. Has 
white enamel on oven door and 
back guard. A very attractive 
range that will look well in any 
home or apartment.

—Basement. C.D.S

Soft, Fleecy Printed Flannelette
Snuggle up In cosy cotton flannelette nightwear, so warm and comforting these cool 
crisp nights. Comes In floral and novelty designs, also In animal designs the wee tots 
love to wear. You will like its soft fleecy nap and warm shades of blue, yellow oink 
white and mauve. Per yard........... ...................................................................

—Second Floor. C.D.S.

Viking" Battery Radios
Here's Our 1942 Model for "Moet-Redie-Per-DoHer" Value

4 tubes, standard wove "com
pact." Fine appearance. Out
standing performance.

Complete with Batteries

23.45
Vikings "Mighty Compact” for 16421 
It’s our lowest-priced battery model, 
but It will deliver the programs In a 
way that we believe will surprise 
you, because Its all radio—no frills— 
just performance. Neat, compact, 
even performance, good tone, fine 
looks, we believe It's the greatest 
regular value for this money that 
you could find in a standard wave 
model.

Budget Plan Terms May Be 
Arranged If Desired

-Main Floor. C DS

SJn a A/utihetll —

QUALITY-RIGHT!

VALUE - RIGHT

1 hot BATON Mode-to-Meosure Clothes hove consistently 
Just what Canadian men want 1er their clothing dollars, 
vinsingly confirmed by their Increasing popularity right 
country. Quality woollens: English importe mostly, end 
weaves. Quality-first craftsmanship; style appeal;—in a 
CATON Made-to-Meoeure Clothes are “right" from every itt
And remember, men. the reputation we live up to 
Great Regular Mode-to-Measure Suit Value." Order new—J 
suit hand-cut to your individual measurement» I

OWE-TROUSER SUITS

TWO-TROUSER SUITS $33.90 
OTHER 3-PIECE SUITS AT 
$36.00 AND $40.00

WINTER OVERCOATS 127.90

Axminster Mats
A good quality mat In the hit 
and miss design, suitable for 
bedrooms, living rooms, or 
sunrooms. Made in the popu
lar axminster quality. Sizes

... 3.95

Walnut Finished 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite
Simple In Its styling — yet it's a suite that reflects that rare charm of quiet luxury! It’s a suite 
for your best bedroom—something fine enough for Mrs. Newly-wed to 
plan her whole home around. Waterfall design with walnut finish. Has 
4 ft. 6" bedstead, dresser and chest of drawers.
1 pieces..........................................................................................................

: quiet luxury i ni a suite

54.50
Grillettes

Heavily nickel-plated model. 
Toasts bread, sandwiches and 
fries bacon etc. About g

LCDS

Vs CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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37 BOMBERS LOST BY RAF 
HEAVIEST RAID OF WAR

Huns Use Flame Throwers To Hold Reds
Rationing System of Gasoline 
With Monthly Cards Coming
By ALAN RANDAL 
(CBBAdlAn Pm» Staff Writer.)

OTTAWA, NOV. S — (CP). — 
For the first time since war started 
Canadians are going to feel the 
pinch of compulsory rationing. It 
Is coming “In due course," Munitions 
Minister Howe told the nuuse of 
Commons, and It will mean that a 
ration coupon Is good for Just so 
many gallons of gasoline for plea
sure driving and no more.

There have been warnings before 
that gasoline rationing might be 
necessary, notably from Oil Con
troller George Cottrelle of Toronto. 
But yesterday's announcement In 
the Commons from Mr. Howe was 
the first authoritative statement 

. that rationing Is a definite step for 
At the near future. 
w Printing Coupon Beets.

Printing of the ration coupon 
books already Is well under way, Mr. 
Howe said. When Instituted the ra
tioning system will be a flexible one 
-s'Juet as liberal as our supplies of

• gasoline will permit.”
"At the beginning of each month,

I or perhaps earlier, the Oil Con
troller will announce how many 
gallons of gasoline a coupon will en
title a person to obtain," said the 
minister.

‘We hope It will entitle a driver 
to as many gallons as he will want 
to uee. If not It will be because 
the gasoline Is not available."

In any event the system would 
place the authorltiee In position to 
deal with another gas shortage 
which, the minister said, was “very 
likely to occur."

He gave the warning:
"The submarines are out again. 

Winter la coming on. And prospecte 
are not too bright.

“If there are elrJtlngs In anything 
like the proportion of last winter, 
there will be another shortage In the 
spring but, through a system of

Quotas Of Supplies To Russia Will Be Met 
Lord Beaverbrook Tells Factory Workers

MANCHESTER, England, Nov. 8—(CP).—Lord Beaver
brook, Minister of Supply, replied directly today to criti
cism of the amount of aid Britain Is giving to Russia, telling 
factory workers here that with their support the quotas of 
supplies to Russia would be met every month as he said 
they had been In October.

"The story Is going around that the Government Is not 
doing everything expected of It,” he said. “If there Is any 
failure In November It will be my own failure, and please 
God, with your support I will not fall. I will see that they 
go forward In November and monthly thereafter."

Lord Beaverbrook disclosed that the British output of 
tanks and guns larger than 20 millimetres In October was 

QUOTAS OF SUPPLIES 
- . (Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

A . J

Storm Clou* Appearing^ Move" 

Develops To Draft Meighen "•
OTTAWA, Nov. 8—(CP).—A stormy session appeared In 

prospect at the conclave of the National Conservative Party 
Executive today when a proposal submitted by a 52-man pro- 
______________ cedure committee of the whole

Sixth Drive 
On Moscow 
Is Launched

Lines Before Moscow 

Are Fluid Swoying 
From Hour To Hour

U.S. Strips Army to Aid Russia
Planes, Tanks and Guns Already On Way To The Soviet

Labor Dispute 

Adjuster Dies
OTTAWA, Nov. 8—(CP).—Major 

Btronach Campbell, who made a

gathering comes up for renew
ed consideration.

This recommendation—understood 
to be that no Immediate National 
Party convention be called and that

LONDON. Nov. «.—(CP) .—Unus
ually fierce fighting was reported 
raging on the Moscow front to
day with the Rim Ians counter-at
tacking on some sectors with strong 
tank forces and the Germans at
tempting to stop them with flame 
throwers.

On other sectors of the front be
fore the capital the Qermans were 
reported on the offensive, and the 
Berlin radio claimed that consid
erable ground had been won by the 
Invaders r.ear Moscow yesterday.

The Germans acknowledged bit
ter Soviet resistance. On the Rud*. 
elan side, the noon communique is
sued In Moscow simply told of 
fighting “on all front*" during the 
night.

It appeared that the lines before 
Moscow were fluid, swaying almost 
erful armies applied and relaxed 
erful ramies applied and relaxed 
pressure.

The BBC broadcast a prediction 
that the German High Command 
"will undertake In the near future 
a sixth assault on Moscow In a new 
sector," without saying where It was 
likely to be.

By J. P. SANDERSON 
(Canadian Prêts Staff Writer)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8— (CP). — The 
United States has started to ship lend- 
lease aid to Russia, It was learned today, 
and Its stripping Its own armed forces of 
planes, tanks, guns and ordnance to 
strengthen the resistance of the Red Army.

To fill Immediate needs of the hard- 
pressed Russian army and air force, the 
United States Is diverting supplies from its 
own armories, warehouses and ordnance 
depots while the $1,000,000,000 long-range 
lend-lease program takes shape.

In addition, and as as an Indication of

the determination here to maintain the 
fighting spirit ofthe Russians, four Middle 
East supply routes to Russia are being sur
veyed Jointly with Britain, Including one 
through India and Afghanistan, perhaps 
using the famed Kyber Pass.

Britain and the United States reached 
an agreement weeks ago to give Russia first 
call on some types of military supplies be
ing produced in the United States. Up to 
now, Russia has been paying cash for these 
supplies but the $1,000,000,000 lend-lease 
credit, arranged between President Roose- 

U.S. STRIPS ARMY 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

Revision Of Neutrality Act 
Passes Senate 50-37 Vote
By WILLIAM B. ADERY 
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
’ WASHÏNOTON, Ubv. 8—(AP).—The United States Con
gressional leadership sought today to clinch the Senate’s ap
proval of neutrality revision by winning prompt House of 
____.Representatives passage of the

Canada's Trade 

Growing At 

Terrific Rale

Berlin Reports 

Heavy RAF Raid
BERLIN. Nov. 8 (AP) — Seven 

The announcer said It wae report- pereone were killed and 38 Injured 
ed that German troope were being in Berlin last night, authorized 
transported southwards from Kal- sources said today, by British air 

« * » ... -- , , , „ . ir.ln, 65 miles northwest of Mos- ntiders which the Nazi hleh oom—
Senator Arthur Me^hen be drafted where heavy fighting has been mand acknowledge had strut* at 
ft* party leadership when Acting under way for weeks. many place» In Germany.
Leader R. B. Hanson retires—was The Russians were said to have The raids. It was asserted, re
given the executive body last night. llunched new attseks yesterday In suited In "Insignificant dhmaige" 

-, __ one sector of the Kalinin front In but were ooetlv to the RAP. 27 ofKteVSmSAeTClS «““* 1 -***»• <*“*** *•- deUberation.**ltot the'understandlng *• *»*"• «-r po.1- whose bombe^ vrcrercp^. shot
the gasoline not required by the war tween bustoe» management and ~ T* Mteco. radio, meanwhile ^a&STdS  ̂ “d

recommendation. Stiff opposition to me Oe™ans hld lort
t/vlev dOU.UUU

OTTAWA, Nov. 8—(CP).—Can-
legislation to arm American t”de' (the
merchant ships and allow *** b”a™e « * ** *roeln« * 
them to sail to any port In the leaP* lnd “““d*- 
world. Trade Minister Macklnnon, Just

Administration lieutenants pre- back from an extended good-will 
dieted the House would follow the __Senate's approving action of last trede tour 01 Bouth Amerlcen coun- 
nlght and would send the measure tries, told The Canadian Press lo
to President Roosevelt before the day that trade during the first nine
end of next week. months of 1841 amounted to aboutAfter 11 days of strenuous debate 
the Senate balloted SO to 33 to lift t2.250.000.000 or Just about the same 
the present Neutrality Act prohlbl- amount as total trade In 1640. 
tlons against ship arming and the Shipments of war materials to 
movement of American vessels Into the United Kingdom and other Al- 
the ports of fighting countries or lies are growing fast, the Trade Mln- 
designated combat zones on the later said. This was reflected to

effort among the citizens of Can
ada for pleasure purposes as equit
ably as possible."
Approved By Conservatives.

Mr Howe's statement, made in re
ply to a query from John MacNicol 
(Con. Davenport) as to whether the 
rationing system had been proper
ly surveyed, met with approval from 
Conservative House Leader Han
son.

It came at the conclusion of two 
40-mlnute speeches by T. L. Church 
(Con. Toronto- Broad view i and Dr. 
H A. Bruce (Con. Toronto-Park-

personnel, died last night from so 
Illness believed worsened by the 
strain that problems of war Industry 
had Imposed upon him. He was 61.

Chief Conciliation Officer of the 
Federal Labor Department, Mr. 
Campbell (Major was his given 
name), had been an active leader In 
labor union organization himself be
fore assuming duties with the de
partment It years ago.

He gained much, experience as a 
local chairman for the Order ofdale) in which they decried the 

lack of selective service for the Railway Telegraphers while employ
armed forces, government by or- ^ by the Canadian Pacific Railway
der-tn-councll, and lack of govern
ment consultation with the Opposi
tion

Mr. Hanson said he was glad 
RATIONING SYSTEM 

(Continued on Page 13, Column 2

Use Slipper Trick
. Peru, lnd., Nov. S (AP)

DERU polies used the Cinderella 
1 .Upper trick In some Sherlock 
Holmes detective work. A man In 
a stolen car had abandoned It and 
fled into a field but lost a shoe 
They round the salesman who had 
sold the shoe, and the repairman 
who had fixed it and'got the name 
of a suspect. They tried the shoe 
on him, It tilted and they arrested 

Claude W. Byrd on an automobile 
theft charge.

Only recently Mr. Campbell was 
In the news when he attempted to 
settle a dispute at the Arvlda, Que., 
plant of the Aluminum Company of 
Canada to avoid a stoppage In one 
of the Dominion's major war Indus
trie».
Of Neva Scella Birth

Bom In Berwick, NS., Mr. Camp

it, report was expected today. ,lr durtn« the
While this Information on the ***** ot L«nlntrad. 

committee recommendation came Regain Rail Line 
from a well-authenticated source. There were no new reports on the 
there was a lack of official an- progress of the Soviet counter- 
nouncement. thrusts In the area about 85 miles
Favor Convention. northweat of the capital where Red

The understanding was that a army forces were said already to 
strong element of the executive have regained us ot a rail line, 
meeting favors the holding a na- NAZIS BLAME
tionalconvcnumi to^hooj. am* ,Contlnued on 12. „ „

most of today’s fireworks were ex- ■
peeled.

Early Indications did not give any 
great show of the manner In which 
the procedure committee was said 
to have divided on its report to the 
main body. But on good authority it 
was said to be not unanimous.

Also, there was nothing official 
from Senator Meighen to Indicate 
he would accept the Job. although

(London announced 37 planes were 
missing. The discrepancy could be 
accounted for by the fact the 
weather «as bad and some may 
have come down at sea).

The dally war bulletin also re
ported that a German bomber sank 
a British destroyer yesterday off 
the east coast cf Scotland and Nazi 
submarines sank four merohant- 
shdps totalling 38.000 tons In the 
Atlantic. The date of the latter 
sinkings «es not specified.

Churchill To Reply To Move 
For Determined War Effort

LONDON, Nov. •.—(OP)—Parlla- lng a strongly-centralized ministry 
mentery circles expressed belief to- of production, with a probable

oceans.
Vote By Party

The vote on passage found 43 De
mocrats. six Republican, and one 
Independent aligned for the legisla
tion and 16 Democrats, 31 Repub
licans and one Progressive against.

Supporters of the President’s 
foreign policy bowled over, one af
ter another, opposition attempts to 
limit the measure to ship arming; 
to arm ships and permit them to 
enter any belligerent ports not sur
rounded by combat zones; to repeal 
the law completely.

The House originally passed leg
islation limited to lifting the Neu
trality Act prohibition against plac
ing guns on merchant ships. The 
broader senate measure, allowing 
armed ships to enter now-forbidden 
belligerent port, and combat areas, 
thus must be considered by the 
House

the fact that more than $500,000,000 
to goods haa been sent to the United 
Kingdom already this year com
pared with «330.000,000 tor the same 
period a year ago. ,

“We should always keep to our 
minds that Britain «till rules the 
waves," Mr. Macklnnon said. "That 
means our trade goes on.

"Perhaps more dramatic as posi
tive proof of the Allies' ability to German high command claimed to- 
get their ships through to number day that the Nazi armies In the 
Is the fact that our Imports from Crimea had smashed through a 
the United Kingdom has remained Russian defensive zone 10 miles 
practically steady and are about the deep on the narrow peninsula laed- 
same as a year ago," he said. lng to Kerch and were continuing 

For tile first nine month, of 1641, 10 advance toward that port.

LONDON, Nov. 8 — 
(CP). — Berlin, raid-free 
since September 20, was 
bombed for hours last night 
in perhaps the EAf.’s 
heaviest offensive as mem- 
moth bombers stormed the 
Continent from Norway to 
France while raiders in a 
synchronized assault from 
bases in Africa pounded 
southernmost Italy.

The raids, after weeks of 
public calls for increased aid 
to Russia, came on the heels 
of Stalin's implied demand 
for the opening of a second 
land front to ease German 
pressure on the Red army.

The full measure of the 
attack in which possibly 
hundreds of planes carried 
the war to the German cap
ital for the 53rd time was seen 
In Britain’s announcement 
that 37 of her newest type 
bombers, Including tour-motor 
Stirlings and Hallfaxes, were 
lost over Germany alone and 
with them probably 200 filers.

This was said to be the high
est loss ever announced by 
either side as the cost of a 
night bombing raid. Paradoxi
cally the German figures Hated only 
27 British plane» aa downed.

Hie largest number of British 
plane» ever reported officially to 
have participated to an attack on 
Germany waa 300 one night last 
August. The Germans, In their big 
night raid on London last May 10, 
used 400 plane, and lost 33.

In the co-ordinated attack by 
British air forces of the Middle 
East, Italy’» big Adriatic port of 
Brinldlal waa bombed for hours to 
an attack comparable to the five- 
hour battering given to Naples on 
October 31.

The Italian high command said 
serious damage was done as the 

37 BOMBERS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Nazi Advance 

Towards Kerch
BERLIN. Nov. 8 — (AP). — The

Canadian Imports from the United 
Kingdom totalled «102885,000. 
Exports to Egypt 

Exports to Egypt, Including war 
material, have amounted to ISl.- 
OOO,000 to 1641, compared with *L-

House debate was act to .tart «M» ta the amne period last year. 
Wednesday, and although the rules

West of Kerch, which 1» at the 
extreme eastern edge of the penin
sula, German and Rumanian troops 
were claimed to have annihilated 
a division of Soviet cavalry on the 
southern slope ot the Tails Moun- 
tains.

The high command made no dl-

Mr. Hinson Intimated he was willing dly u,st Prtm, Minister Churchill S,1**?** ln, . nf L*b?r ^püster would be granted.

to that chamber would permit the 
leadership to limit debate to an 
hour It wae indicated that at least 
one or two full days" discussion

to withdraw from active office. He iould "reply won to the House of
. „ said he was willing to carry on for commons to questions on govern- ***** of *uPPti'- 80111 bave been re-bell served overseas as » private for the n„t parliamentary session but mmt poUcy po«d by yess action p0I**d 5ufferln« 'rom “““»*•
IS months during the First Great hls he>lth 10uld not partait him to ,„r - pînry. “J? The governments critics, m
War and returned aa a captain. He 
received hls early education In East 
SopiervlUe. Mass., but after the 
death of hls father he launched hls 
business career.

He was a telegrapher and agent 
for the Dominion and Atlantic Rail
way at IS, and by the time he was 
16 held the position of elty passen
ger agent for the company at Hali
fax. Hls wanderings later took him 
to railway work In Colorado and 
gold mining to Nevada’s Sierra 
mountains.

do so indefinitely.
Mr. Hanson Looks In.

While the procedure committee 
deliberated Mr. Hanson looked In 
for a few minutes last evening

for a more determined war effort 
and by Joesph Stalin's Implied ap
peal for mote military resistance.

Expectations, persisted that the 
government might be altered In re
sponse to criticism levelled at some

When he came out he had nothing cabinet members, though an tnform- 
to say, other than that he thought ed quarter said recently that Mr. 
the whole business would come to Churchill had no Intention of mak- 
no definite decision today. lng any major changes.

“I’m not having any part of It The possibility was discussed that 
now." he said. “I said ay say ear- Mr. Churchill might change hls

Roil Strike Colled For Dec. 5
1,250,000 Men Involved In Proposed Tie-Up

‘•CHICAGO, Nov. S—(AP).—The demands, 
first of the union men who run and A. P. Whitney. President of the 
service United States trains will go Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
on strike December 5 unless Presl- largest of the Big Five operating 
dent Roosevelt takes emergency sc- rail unions, said hls men would start 
tlon to settle their dispute over de- leaving their posts on trains, yards 

) mands for more pay. and rights-of-way on December 5.
All existing legal processes for Heads of the four other operating 

ending the controversy involving unions said a strike date had not 
1,250,000 men were exhausted '""ed- been fixed for their memberships, 
nesday when a President's con tils- but there were Indications they 
slon recommended temporary wage would concur on the December 5 
advances far short ot the workers’ choice.

lier.
After about five hours of delibera

tions the procedure committee re
ported to the executive es a whole 
and at conclusion of this meeting, 
about 11 pm.. Gordon Oraydon. 
member of parliament from On
tario’s Peel county and party organ
izer. said it had been decided no 
statement would be Issued.

mind on the question of establlah-

mean-
whlle, were preparing a barrage of 
questions to be fired at the Prime 
Mirulter to anticipation ot an all- 
out debate In Commons.

Among the things the critics want 
to know are:—

1. Are women to be conscripted 
for the Auxiliary Territorial Ser
vice (the women’s branch of the 
army) or for other war work?

CHURCHILL
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

“It Is no secret that Canadian reel mention of operations around 
truck, and other vehicles played an the Crimean naval base of Sevas- 
lmportant part to the fight against topol, on the south-west coast, where 
the aggressors to Libya and else- German troope previously had been 
Where," Mr. Macklnnon said. reported hammering at strong Rus-

Canadlan shipments to British In- slan fortified positions, 
dla and Burma Increased from $6.- The war bulletin asserted that 
000.000 last year to S30.000.000 this the Nad air force was continuing to 
year and to the Straits Settlements blast at transports which the Rus* 
from «15,000,000 to «33,000,000. slans were said to have assembled

"It may also be said that our ex- oft the Crimean coart to facilitate
ports to the French possessions sup
porting General Charles de Gaulle, 
the French leader. l)*ve also In
creased," Mr. Macklnnon said.

Aa another Indication of the 
growth of trade close to home, Mr. 
Macklnnon said exporta to the Brit
ish West Indies had doubled re
cently.

For the nine month» this year

a possible troop withdrawal by
Nazi dive bombers were credited 

with sinking an 8,000-ton transport 
off Yalta midway between Sevas
topol and Kerch, and a Rumanian 
submarine wae said to have sunk 
another transport of 12000 tons In 
the Black Sea.

The bulletin omitted mention of 
military operations In the Donets

The Weather

Last Minute Hews
LONDON- (CP). — Gen. Rokos- 

sovsky, one ot the commanders de
fending Moscow, declared over the 
Moscow radio to-day that the Red 
Army had halted the German at
tack on Moscow and now la “coun
ter-attacking on many sectors af the 
front." He said the Nazis had been 
forced on the defensive.

■eHEv;

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

« am. - - 38.82 To-day:
Night low - 34 
6 am. - - 35 

Yesterday: 
Highest - 48
Lowest - - 37 

Dne Year Ago: 
Highest - - 37 
Lowest • - 35

Weather Forecast:
Lower Lake Region and Georgian Bey 

—Strong But decreasing eouth-west to
north-weet winds; dowdy and moder- little-higher temperature, 
ately cold to-night and Sunday, with AlberU — Moetty fair and mild to- 
light mattered mower» or anowflurrlea. day and Sunday»

Monday: Partly cloudy and moderately
cold.

Northern Ontario— Cloudy witli light 
•now or part rain. Sunday: Fresh 
north-west wtnde; cloudy and moder
ately cold, with snowflurries. Monday: 
Partly cloudy and moderately cold.

Ottawa and Upper 6t. Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh to strong south-west 
winds; cloudy with scattered showers. 
Sunday: Freeh west to north-west 
winds; cloudy and a little colder, with 
light scattered showers or «nowflur 
nee. Monday: Partly cloudy and

Lake Superior — Strong north 
winds; cloudy and cold; snowllurrlee 
over east portion. Sunday: Freeh north
west winds; partly cloudy and cold.

Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy to
day and Sunday, with stationary or a

Chairman Sol Bloom (Dem. New 
York) of the House Foreign Affairs 
committee predicted to reporters 
the House would approve the Sen
ate measure by a majority of from 
75 to 100. Some more conservative 
administration estimates placed the 
majority between 50 and 80.

On the other hand. Representa
tive Pish (Dem. New York), ranking 
minority member of the Foreign Af
fairs group, said that he would not 
concede the administration “any
thing at all" on the House vote.
However, he made no prediction of 
the possible vote.
Regulate Manittens.

While the Senate measure would 
knock out the key sections of the 
neutrality law, It would leave on the 
hooka such provisions aa those giv
ing the Munitions Control Board 
power to regulate munitions ex-

STp£ Metal Toys Being Replaced By Wooden Ones
OTTAWA, Nov. I—(CP). — Toys buyers say this mean* Increal 

ate going to be different this Christ- pendenee on leftovers Iron
year's stock and on wooden
dim-made toys.

Despite the war and the

Canadian exports to all countries Basin, on the central front before 
totalled tl.iee.see,000, and Imports Moscow, or In the Leningrad area 
«1,047806,000. to the north.

BritainSendsCanada"Toys ^

hlbltirg the solicitation of funds 
for foreign government* to the Uni
ted States.

Throughout the Senate debate, 
supportera of Mr. Roosevelt’» Inter
national policies contended that this

mai. Because of the wartime de
mand for metal for munition», the tight

SoT ehUdm, toll ,tod more -«Oden toy. ahlppta, dhmtion. Britain h«min-
£*BÎ tltude toward the war to Europe, 10,1 fe,er ***d 10 yd to Cenfd* suppUee of

l thatmust—for lt« own security- mechanical playthings. , J pïiah and wtxxlen animals and toys
the products cf American industry .P* œ*ul the ubor Uiat to and engineering construction sets 
and !*««"• reach Britain and Rua- oUler Jeese went Into toy making It Is a part of the Brtthb program

now Is going tote the manufacture to keep a grip on regular trade and 
of bullet*, guns and other war ap- maintain markets to which to ~~NEUTRALITY ACT

(Continued on Page 2, Column I) Department «ton toy pend ' "jr
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RCAF Recruting 

Has No Limit 

Power Declares
OTTAWA, Nov. 8—(CP)—Men of 

the Royal Canadian Air Force ate 
hitting the enemy en many fronts, 
and the Government Intends to see 
their interests are looked after, that 
they do not return discouraged from 
the ear, Air Mlnistee Power told 
the House of Oemmoue Thursday.

"Any one who has been overawe 
knows that our boys are there," Mid 
Major Power. "They ate not there 
in speeches; they are not there In 
the papers; but they are there In 
bombers and there at their stations 
and there over Germany every

Annual Bazaar 
Set For November 27

MARMORA, Nov. 8 — (BNS). — 
The monthly meeting of St. An
drew’s Women’s Association was 
held on Tuesday at the horns of 
Mrs|. Thomas Dickson, with the 
president. Miss Margret Brown In 
the ehair. Alter Mrs. (Rev.) W. P. 
Fletcher had led In prayer, Mrs W. 
J. Pack gave a Scripture reading, 
having bean submitted by Mes
dames F. sweet and F. R. Wells. 
Financial and treasurer's reports 
a short business session followed In 
which It was decided to hold an 
Bleb stew supper on November IT, 
the eight of the usual baeaar. Mrs. 
L. Green then gave an Interestln* 
reeding and a contest was staged.

Merchants Help

MORE ABOUT- Remembrance Day 
Quotas Of Supplies Window Attractive

? To Stage Parade"They are them In Tripe» end 
Libya and Ruasla and everywhere.
Wherever the Royal Air Force " 
there they are."

On Ms lest overseas visit, Major cOBOUltG, Nov. 8 — (SUB). — 
Power said he tried to convince the hoMtae the public commem- 
elrmen the Canadian people were oritlon ot Remembrance Day will 
behind them. This wee Importent „,jn b, under the direction of 
for Canada's future. They were the Cobmir- pet lit of the Cansdlsn 
most Canadian group of men who Leg1(m. The service will begin when 
°oukl be found anywhere, more ths pelade reaches the eenoUph 
OMmdUh than the House of Com- ln yicterta Park, after marching 
mope. They had a strictly Canadian frwn ,h6 Legl0n HaU at 10.16 a m. 
viewpoint, more so thantheOana- ^ Town Council end other civic 
ton Army In the last war, mwtyof bod)*, will march with the Legion 
whom men were hero In the OW ^ other veterans.
Country. . At tieven o'clock. James RolUnn.

Continued from Page l
four times as great at ln October 
of 1940.

Addressing delegates of tradw 
councils from seven counties. Lord 
Beaverbrook laid himself and the 
Government's policy open to ques
tions after completing hie prepared 
speech.

Russia, he continued, had a right 
to eipect "that we shall provide 
them es far as we can with their 
dally bread and at our bountiful 
tables we must *sk them to sit

Be ‘acknowledged that Britain 
had not yet "got steam up" ln the 

‘matter of production, but added:—
"October has been a banner 

month. Indeed an Immense tri
umph of output ln tanks. ...but not
withstanding these great increases 
to output, you have not done nearly 
enough. 1 com# to give you that 
message.

"Whatever you may have done to 
September, double It le the demand 
for November."

OOBOÜRG, Nov. 8 — (BNS). — 
One of the most attractive window 
displays ln keeping with the com
ing of Remembrance Day Is that 
shown ln W. Fisher studio window 
on King street. Over two hundred 
photographs of Cobeurg and dis
trict men who are now to active 
service surmount a number of 
wreaths Including that of the Town 
Council. Patriotic colors add to the 
display, which is drawing much at
tention.

Zone Commander Lauds Legion 

Foresees Its Value Increasing

“They an the future leaders of 
thda country, end the destiny of

president of the Oobourg Legion will 
call ter two minutes’ alienee to

Oanada will some day be to their the memory of those who
gave up their lives for King and 
country.

After the placing or the wreaths

hawk." he said.
•Therefore It behooves us. or any 

Government that takes its duties
seriously, to see to ft that them men ^ the the ceno-

W-a trump.the same sense of disappointment.
RCAF. RECRUITING 

(Continued on Page 13, Column *)

Italian Ports 

Heavily Bombed
ROME, Nov. I— (API— Serious 

damage to Brindisi. Adriatic port 
on the heel of Italy's boot, from a 
prolonged British air raid ln which 
hundreds of explosive and Incen
diary bomba were dropped, was 
acknowledged today by the Italian 
high command.

The communique said 40 Hoad and 
about 86 Injured had been counted.

Crotons, at the mouth of the Gulf 
of Taranto, also was raided, the 
high command said, but claimed the 
only other casualties or damage 
caused by the RAF. raids on South
ern Italy and Slally ware three civil
ians killed and two wounded to the 
Sicilian port of OelA.

Two British planes were shot down 
It was «aid. one by anti-airoraft 
guns at Crotons and the other by 
batteries at Catania. Sicily.

The communique said Italian 
planes made new raids on air and 
naval bases on the British Island 
of Malta.

trumpeter will sound "Last 
Post" and Reveille, and Captain 
Lome Anderson of tile 2nd Midland 
Rag. RF., will salute the dead.

It has been decided that, due to 
ths brevity of the service, the clergy 
of the Cobourg churches shall take 
charge to rotation. This year Rev. 
R. L. seaborn will be to.charge and 
the following la the order of the 
service: Scripture reading; Prayer. 
Hymn; Address; Benediction.

All Cobourg stores and business 
placet having decided to clow from 
10 to 11, It la thought a large turn
out will be on hand.

Veterans to the parade will wear 
berets, arm bands, end medals.

Business Talk 

Given Rotarians
OOBOURG. Nov. 8 — (BN8).— 

The regular meeting of the Cobourg 
Rotary Club was held to the British 
Hotel Friday. Mr. Maurice Brealto, 
Bowman ville business man, and 
sports figure to that town, wee the 
guest speaker. He addressed the ser
vice club on the aspects of busi
ness to-day and shewed a wide 
knowledge of his subject.

This was the first time to two 
weeks that the club had returned to 
the usual luncheon meeting, w last 
week was the annual town and 
country meeting at Fenella.

No war savings stamps driv 
was held but title will he resum 
next weak.

YPS Conference 

Starts Sunday
COBOURG. Nov. g -, (BNS). — 

A conference Of the Presbyterian 
Young People's Societies of the 
Prwbyterlw of Kingston, Peterbor
ough end Lindsay will be held here 
to St Andrew's Church Sunday. A 
Communion service will be held ln 
the morning followed by a meeting 
to the afternoon.

The provincial executive will have 
•charge of the evening worship ear-

Public Services 
Set For Sunday

PORT HOPE, NOV. 8.—(HNS). — 
Remembrance Day will be observed 
Sunday at Port Hope churchw and 
at a public service at the Cenotaph 
on Queen street, Tuesday, Novem
ber Uth k not a public holiday, 
but it will be observed by govern
ment offices and banks. Schools 
will also remain closed for the day 
If present plans are adopted.

Murray Street Baptist church 
Scouts and Cube from Peterbor
ough are attending the morning 
service at the Port Hope Baptist 
church. John street. The Rev. N. 
8. McKechnle will speak on the topic 
••Remembrance." At St. Johnb An
glican ohuroh the Rev. T. P. Ortoth- 
wstt, rector of St Mark’s Anglican 
church, will address members of the 
Ex-Service Men's Club and the 
Brig -Gen George Ralston Branch 
o( the B.RS.L. No 30. Hie two 
groups of returned men and others 
who are invited to march with them, 
eta called to tall to at the Mill 
street armoury at 1020 a.m. Sun
day and march to St. John's church.

Following the church wrvlce a 
public service la planned at the 
Cenotaph at 13.80 o'clock. It will 
be conducted by the Ministerial As
sociation at the request of the 
Mayor and. Council.

The Band will assist at the ser
vice et which a large attendance 
of eittsena, returned men. Scouts 

nd others Is anticipated, with fav- 
ble weather.

-slating ere the Rev T. F. 
sthwelt, tiie Rev. J. W. Ger- 

' a, Rev. N. 8. McKechnle and 
«ut. F Te hoiks Wreath* from the 

corporation and the province will 
be pieced on the Cenotaph. ’

In honor of the 114ti) anniversary 
of Presbyterianism to Port Hope, 
the United and Baptist churches 
are cancelling everting services Sun
day and attending St. Paul's Pres
byterian, church. The Rev. J. Was
son. Toronto, la the guest speaker. 
Soloists during the service» are 
Mrs. R. S. Whittington and Mr. J. 
McDonald A quartette and anthems 
by the choir trill also be heard.

MORE ABOUT—

U.5. Strips Army
Continued trom Page I

veil and Premier Stalin, should ease 
the steady drain on Russia's ex- 
change reserves.

It was learned that the equipment 
already sent to Russia Includes light, 
medium and heavy aircraft and that 
one of the reasons for Mr. Roose
velt’s recent orders that production 
of tanks must be trebled was to In
crease shipments of light and heavy 
tanks to the Russians.

When the second lend-lease ap
propriation Of 88.9eg.WO.000 went 
through Congress, all attempts to 
exclude Russia from Its provisions 
were defeated by administration 
supporters. Since then, American of
ficials have returned from Moscow 
after surveying the military posi
tion of the Russians and the credit 
of 81,000,000.000 is a measure of their 
conviction the Russians will stay to 
the fight.
Provokiiur Jiimium 

Meanwhile, the biggest problems 
concerned with aid to Russia relate 
to transport. To a limited extent, 
Vladivostok and the trans-Siberian 
railway have been used, chiefly for 
high octane gasoline shipments but 
it le not regarded as a satisfactory 
route because of the danger of pro
voking the Japanese Into further 
action to the far east.

Most of the equipment that has 
gene to Russia from the United 
States, Canada and Britain has 
moved through the port of Arch
angel which the Russians believe 
they can keep clear this winter by 
using big Ice-breakers.

The diplomatic representations 
made to Finland by Britain and 
the United States, to make peace 
with the Russians now that it has 
regained the territory loot to Rus
sia two years ago, has a link with 
this far-northern supply route. As 
long as Finland stays ln the war. 
the Ice-free pert of Murmansk can
not be used for fear the tall line 
connecting It with the south should 
be broken. It means Archangel 
must be used, adding to the time 
and difficulties of reinforcing the

But both British and American 
experte believe the Middle East pro
vides the key to the difficulties of 
supplying Russia and the two na
tions are investigating at least four 
different routes.

Canada has a direct Interest to 
this Investigation because Britain 
has requested assistance from her 
to providing the rolling stock.

98 Deer Permits 

Sold At Marmora
MARMOgU. NOV. • — (SMB). - 

There Is no decrease to the num
ber of deer hunters venturing forth 
from the Marmora district this year. 
Already C. A. Bleecker has Sold 88 
deer hunters' licenses, an Increase 
of 20 over last year, Which was con
sidered a big number. Reports Indi
cate that deer are more plentiful 
than usual Quite a number of 
hunters have been fortunate on the 
first or second day of the hunt. 
Smith Fraser got a five-pronged 
buck the first deer he had ever 
shot, and Prank Leal, who pitched 
ball for several seasons for the De- 
loro Smelters, has been wearing a 
smile far the past few days due to 
his success with the gun Following 
the feat of his father, who shot 
a big bear on Wednesday, Billy 
Nay 1er got a nice buck the follow
ing day. Two fine bucks were se
cured ln the Thompson Lake dis
trict on Tuesday by Joe O’Brien and 
Pete Houston of Toronto, who paid 
the former’s mother, Mrs. 8. O'
Brien, a visit over the week-end.

PORT HOPE, Nov. 8 (ENS)—The 
Brigadier General O. H. Ralston. 
Branch No. 30 of the BESJL. Re
membrance Day banquet at the St 
Lawrence Hotel, Port Hope, Friday 
evening, was marked by a strong 
appeal by Zone Commander J. H. 
Burnett to maintain Legion branches 
organized intact Despite "Inroads 
made by the war, to order to face 
the problems arising from the war.

During the Last Post and Reveille 
played with lights ouf en illuminat
ed cross was unveiled before the 
audience. Flag decorated walls add
ed to the spirit of a Legion din
ner.

The toast to the town of Port 
Hope was proposed by C. M. Thomp
son end responded to by His Wor
ship. Mayor S. Gifford. Mr. A. W. 
Fisher proposed the toast to the Le
gion which the Zone Commander, 
His Worship, Mayor Burnett of Co
bourg, responded.

“I can say truthfully, without any 
question of doubt that you are the 
liveliest branch to-day ln the zone. 
There Is no question of doubt that 
when the provincial command fig
ures on your membership, that on 
a membership basis, you will have 
topped any branch to the provincial 
command, by your increase»." the 
zone commander said, compliment
ing the local branch on the splen
did turnout. "That must have meant 
a lot of work and personality.'' he 
added as a tribute to the president 
and his officials.

Need Co-operatien.
tr the course of an address out

lining Dutch confronting the Le
gion. Mr. Burnett found there were 
imoortant DflnciDles with which 
both political parties have toyed un
til they become dangerous prob
lems.

“It is up to this branch to In
form their Members of Parliament 
where they stand, that it the Le- 
glep'e duty,* ha said la this re
spect.

"We are duty bound, If we forget 
all alee, to keep the organisation 
strong and Intact. It, as and when 
this war ends, you are going, to 
have tremendous numbers of men 
demobilised. And on the whole 
younger men who ln many 
caste Jumped from school Into the 
army with no levelling oft experi
ence. We want to be able to handle 
them."

In the offing there la, Mr. Burnett 
felt, a force which with their num
bers and Ideas will become a chief 
Instrument in moulding the fature 
of our country. Who has a better 
right to mould the country and de
termine conditions under which they 
shall live," he asked.

"Our young people are people who 
have accepted the challenge, the 
best of them are gone from the 
country, but with few exceptions, 
the cream are In the army. Without 
help they are going to determine 
how the country 1» going to be run. 
If for no other reason that Is cause 
for keeping the Legion going," Mr. 
Burnett concluded.

v, big, four-engtned fltirl- 
Halifaaes, as well as Wei-

BUT HATE THE NAZIS 
There are 28,000,000 Americans of 

German descent.

DON'T WASTE TIME! 
GET AFTER THAT 

COUGH
Why hang onto a cough brought 
on by a cold, when you can gener
ally get relief by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral! Today this tested 
remedy Is standard relief for coughs 
due to colds to thousands of homes. 
Pleasant to take. It contains eight 
active Ingredients that work to 
soothe irritated throat membrane»; 
help clear bronchial passages, giv
ing needed comfort quickly.

AYER’S

CHERNY

PECTORAL
In Mou*-! hol«' U '• lor 100 Y< .11 .

Lashes Cobourg
OOBOURG, Nov. 8.—(ENS).— A 

thirty-eight mile an hour gale, 
bringing rain, roared through this 
district yesterday afternoon end last 
night. Loose limbe and branches 
were blown down throughout the 
town and utilities workmen were 
called to repair minor breakdowns 
to the power lines of the oommie- 
alon.

Ontario No 1 ferry here with rail 
freight, wes storm bound as the 
storm was fierce all along the north
ern shore. Ontario No. 2 on the 
completion of Its first try since leav
ing (trydock was likewise held to 
port at Genesee dock, Rochester, 
where It had gone prior to a rum
ored abort layup here. The extent 
of the blow on the lake was shown 
by the hqlght of the waves which 
broke over the Cobourg breakwater 
twenty-five feet high.

Guest Preacher
OOBOURG, Nov. 8.- (BNS). - 

Services to St Andrews Presbyter
ian church will be taken by Rev. H. 
Kaye of Colborne Sunday. Rev. John 
Lindsey will Journey to Colborne, 
Where anniversary services are being 
held

MORE ABOUT—

37 Bombers
Centinued two Page I

RAF dropped explosive» and in
cendiaries by the hundred».

Besides Berlin, bombed far the 
llrd time since the war began, the 
Air Ministry said cologne end 
Mannheim were the chief targets 
"for operations to the heaviest 
scale by the Bomber command.”

Spitfires and Hurricanes, fighter 
plane* which the Air Fores disclosed 
are now carrying bombe for grotmd- 
eklmmtag attacks, roared back to 
daylight raids screes the Dover 
Strait today.

Observers on the coast said the 
stream of bomb-bearing fighters was 
like a high-speed parade for more 
than an hour. The swift planet flew 
east to layers, they Hid. and the 
number of squadron» indicated the 
daylight operations covered a wide 
coastal area and wen on a heavy 
scale
Also Over Norway.

A Swedish radio broadcast heard 
ln London said Brltia plane» also 
flaw ever Oslfjord. the water ap
proach to Qalo. capital of otrman- 
occupled Norway, this morning.

It said a few bombs fell near the 
Norwegian fortress of Akenhua and 
that anti-aircraft batteries brought 
down three raiders.

Another Swedish report said a 
four-engined British bomber made 
a forced landing on the southern 
coast of Sweden this morning and 
that Its crew of eight, ell Chech* or 
Foies, were taken into custody. None 
of the filers were hurt. It said.

The weather had prevented slat- 
able attacks for the peat two weeks, 
a British informant laid, and the 
RAF. had been “wanting a chance 
to get through to large numbers for 
a long time."

The lost of 37 aircraft was the 
highest either side ever ha* an
nounced as the result ot a night 
bombing raid, a British source said. 
More than half of this lose, however, 
was attributed to bad weather, in
cluding heavy thunderstorms and 
sevet- Icing over Germany.
Ban Into Bad Weather 

This informant said the weather 
wee good during the afternoon when 
the night's operations were mapped 
out. but "went all wrong" when the 
British formations were wen out on 
the raid end Some even were over 
their targets.

The force Included some of Brtt-

eto'e new,
Inge and Hi 
lingtone. Whltelye, Mencheeters 
end Hampden».

No details are available yet of' 
results of the Berlin bombing but 
he declared that results to Cologne 
end the Ruhr region, where "several 
big, beautiful bombs" were dropped, 
were "definitely good."
Beached Berlin

“Very bad weather was eneout- 
ered over the Interior of Germany," 
the Air Ministry communique said, 
"but Stirling, Halifax, Wellington 
and Whttely bombers reached the 
Berlin area ln large numbers and 
dropped their bombs to spite of 
thunderstorm* and severe Icing.

"At Cologne, Manchester* and 
Hampden* had good success.

"Several other towns to Germany 
were bombed is well a* docks at 
Boulogne and Os tend.

"Mines also were laid to enemy 
waters.”

"A number of our bombers ware 
forced down by weather during the 
return Journey. A total of 37 of ear 
aircraft are reported missing."

Authoritative sources would not 
disclose the number of planes used 
to the raids.

One informant said that the Ger
mans had an "enormous amount” of 
anti-aircraft gun* of all types and 
said he had been told that Berlin’s 
air defences "had to be seen to be 
believed."
Leieee Net High

The proportion of 1 oases due to 
combat wag "not high* neverthe- 
idbsg he declared.

The Berlin raid follow*! weeks of 
public cells for more vigorous aid to 
Russia. It was the that air assault 
on the German capital since Sept. 
20.

The attack on Berlin, the 83rd 
since the war began, coincided-with 
an Intensification of German air 
activity over Britain. German night 
raiders mattered bombs over widely- 
separated areas from the south 
coast to Scotland, attacking at least 
six towns, sad the government ac
knowledged some casualties.

Heavy anti-aircraft barrages 
greeted the German planes, one of 
which was officially reported shot 
down off the cut coast by night 
fighter*.

Sharp anti-aircraft activity on the 
German-occupied French coast Indi
cated British attacks on the Bou
logne area as well as farther Inland.

(The Swiss telegraphic agency In 
Bern* said a number of Incendiary 
bombs fell last night (n St. Oallen 
Canton, near the Swiss-German 
frontier, but said all landed ln open 
fields and caused no damage.)

Hastings Tolerates Pin Games 

But Not As Gambling Devices
HASTINGS. Nor. * (BNS)-Slot 

machine legality waa thorough dis
cussed by Hastings council at Us 
regular meeting Monday night. Re
torting to recent pin-ball games 
which have made their appearance 
to town Reeve L. E. Kelley expressed 
the opinion of the entire council 
when be said ‘‘as long as pin-ball 
machines are run tor amusement 
only, they are within the law but any 
variation from this will cause the 
council to pass a by-law prohibiting 
such machines from operating to 
any store of the municipality.:’

Correspondence waa read from the 
Wm. Looser Oo , Toronto, stating 
that It would be Impossible for them 
to start a branch factory to Hast
ings without considerable financial 
assistance. Council wished It known 
that they would co-operate with any 
firm who wished to settle here but 
a* Reeve Kelley pointed out, "We 
couldn’t legally offer any firm fi
nancial assistance even If we want
ed to."
A Private Read

Mils Dorothy Parker Interviewed 
the council and requested that the 
be either paid for the road which 
lies on her property and crosses the 
C.N R. railway tracks or she would 
be forced to close it to due course of 
time. Mist Parker pointed out that 
with the erection of more cottages 
every year the road was becoming a 
public thoroughfare and she felt 
that she was entitled to some rev
enue from it. The matter was plac
ed in the hand* of the street com
mittee for further consideration. 
Punish Hoodlums

Councillor Bonds brought up the 
question of Hallowe'en destruction 
and said that much of this waa di
rected against part time residents of 
Hastings who were away and elder
ly people who have no control over 
It. It those who upset building* and

carted articles away were made to 
atone tor ths damage, possibly they 
wouldn’t feel like repeating these 
acts,” remarked Councillor Stanley 
Stevenson. The members decided to 
take no action at this lata data, 
however.

It waa decided to fill to the Com
munity Park with gravel between 
the fence and the street to readi
ness for the spring planting of grass 
and two rows of maple trees. This 
work la under the management o; 
the property committee.

Local merchant* are requested by 
the reeve to clow their shop» from 
10 to 12 on the morning of Nov. 11. 
An Armistice Day service will be 
held to the Town Hall 
Accounts Passed

The lollowtog accounts ware or
dered paid: Wm. Wellman, salary 
constable, gig; Wm. Wellman, salary 
town hall, $14.83; George Lynch, sal
ary fire department, 87; Bell Tele
phone, $4.06; J. W. Buck, tax re
demption money, $188.36; John 
Quinllvan, labor, 81080; Thomas 
Lynch, sheep valuator, gl; Ray 
Tripp, killed sheep, $10; Public 
Schools, *226; Wm. Tate, labor, 
9126; J. M. Baker, material, *126; 
Earl Clarke, labor, 864.30; Wm. 
Fleming, material, $6.30; Northwes
tern Pire Insurance Co., $15.98; L. 
E. Kelley, selecting Jurors, 16; Grov
er Kerr, selecting Jurors, 96; J. M. 
Baker, selecting Jurors, 88; I. Bonds, 
Jr., labor, 83.78; J. J. Collins, tax 
redemption money. 77c; Beatty 
Transport, freight, 80c; Wm. West, 
labor. $14.70; A. J. McKenty, ma
terial, $1886; Georg# Bass, labor, 
*420; Hastings Foundry, material, 
9882; Lindsey Poet, printing, 111; 
Grant Allan, Court of Revision, $8; 
John Condon, metis, 86; A. 8. 
Spooner, meals, 1321; A. B. Smith, 
meals, 13.60; Mrs. Chas. Dodd, ma
terial. geo.

MORE ABOUT—

Churchill
Continued from Page 1
3. W1U Britain declare war on 

Finland, Rumania and Hungary as 
suggested By soviet Russia)

3. Why are air raids on Germany 
not being Intensified and why to 
other military action not being to 
relieve pressure upon Russia?

4. Is the production of tanks and 
plane* satisfactory and are all sup
plies possible being given Ruaeia?

All thaw topics have been de
bated to lively fashion ln recent 
weeks by the press, by the public 
and by platform speakers, but the 
teniae have not yet been put to the 
teat of an exhaustive Common* 
debate.

The British woman's pert to the 
war was brought into prominence, 
meanwhile, by the registration of 
another wage grotto—a» those born 
to 1612—tor national service. It was 
the ftrat to register under the new 
sped-up schedule providing for reg
istration of a new group every two

It * expected that approximately 
50800 women will Be needed by the 
end ot March tor large new fac
torial Being placed to operation.

BUT NEW CHURN.
Havelock creamery has Installed a 

raw Vane churn manufactured by 
the De Laval Company. Its cap
acity Is 1.100 pounds of butter at 
one churning.

MORE ABOUT—

Neutrality Ad
(Continued irom Fag* D

ala, and must eventually eliminate 
any German threat to freedom of
the seat.
No Protection

The opposition speakers argued 
that arming merchant ships would 
give virtually no protection and 
would Invite attack to send them 
sailing Into the centre of the Battle 
of the Atlantic, they said, *as to 
wage an undeclared war in contra
vention of the constitutional provi
sion giving Congress the war-mak
ing power. i

The most spirited discussions cen
tred on whether passage of the mea
sure would Involve the United State* 
to an all-out war against Germany.

Chairman Tom Connelly (Dem- 
Texasj of the senate foreign rela
tions committee declared that the 
législation "to no way changes the 
statue of the United States to war.”

"American ships are being sunk 
now, and If that 1* a reason to go to 
war It exists now," he said. "Of 
course there are hazard* to this. I 
cant say we won’t have a war. If 
this resolution Is defeated, we may 
have a war. Lite le filled with haz
ards."
Last Step To War

But 76-year-old Senator Hiram 
Johnson iRep - California), who 
helped lead the light against United 
States entry Into the'League of Na
tions said:—

"This Is almost the last step down 
the road to the ruin and destruction 
of war. I don’t want on my soul the 
infamy of taking this country Into 
war when I believe It should not 
be taken. You may If you wish, but 
I know that every man here who 
does It will live one day to regret It.”

The dean ot the Senate, 77-year- 
old Senator Smith (Dem-Sou'h 
Carolina), said he would favor arm
ing merchant ships if they were kept 
out of combat areas, but added:—

"You say voting for arming ships 
and sending them into fighting 
aooes Is not voting for war? What 
the devil are you voting tor This 
la no time for utter foolishness....

T would be an Infamous tool, as 
will every man here who does it. to

sty that »e can send armed ships 
Into war «ones and aspect the Stars 
and Stripe* tq be rejected."

On the other hand, Senator John 
Bankhead (Dem.-Alabama) declar
ed that ln hit opinion tha quickest 
way to bring war to the United 
States was to give the rest of the 
world the impression that the Unit
ed States would not fight under any 
circumstances.

The final vote cams after the 
Senate had approved, 80 to 38, the 
action of Its foreign relations com
mittee to broadening the House 
measure to permit merchant ves
sels to sail Into belligerent ports 
and combat sones; had cast the 
same vote against the amendment 
permitting armed ship* to enter bel
ligerent ports not surrounded by 
combat zones, and had ballotted 78 
to 11 against complete repeal of 
the existing neutrality law. A voice 
killed a proposal by Senator Lee 
ODaniel (DemTexas) designed to

Spent labor stoppages ln defence 
us tries.

Under the provisions of the bffl. 
If enacted Into law. the merchant 
fleet of the United States would be 
permitted to sail Into ports along 
hundreds of miles of coast-line to 
Europe. Africa and Canada from 
which they now are barred. Such 
ports Include Liverpool and Ply
mouth, Southampton, Gibraltar and 
Port Said. US. ships again could 
go to Halifax, Nova Scotia.

At present the existing combat 
areas cover the entire Mediterrane
an and extend from Bilbao. Spain, 
North, along the European coast 
and around the northern tip, to 
Onega, USSJL

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

SATUBDAY, NOYBMBBB I 
Canada Packet» quote:

Hogs —14 18 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1. 1*0; NO. L go. 
Calves.—Top, 12 cents 
Cream —No. 1. on truck, Me; de- 

liverad. 14c.
Butter—No. I prints, 34e; Ha. 3, 

Me; NO. 1 solide, 31c; NO. 1. Me.
Bn»/—A-larg*. Ale; A-medlum. 

46c; B, lie; O, 31»
The Quaker Oats Company 

quotas: Wheat. No. l. *1.03; No. 2, 
91.01; No. 3, 9*|; billing oats. 60a

Hailed In London
London. Nov. I (CP) 

“ARMED United States ships 
may be here soon," the after

noon newspaper the Star said to
day to comment on the senate’s 
vote to amend the neutrality act.

The Evening Standard, one of 
Lord Beaverbrook > newspapers, 
said "Roosevelt has bis greatest 
victory."

>■ '

Japan Is Geared 
For Total War

Totalitarian governments #> not 
believe time the democratic form 
of government Is representative of
the people, Di. Douglas Aviron, new 
anting medical officer of health for 
Peterborough, declared at the noon
day luncheon of Kiwants Friday. 
Dr. A vison came from St. John, 
Nova Scotia, to Peterborough, But 
baa spent all but 18 years of his life 
In the Orient, He was Introduced 
by Jack Lewis.

"I believe I have some apprecia
tion of the weaknesses ot the people 
In both hemispheres," he said ln his 
talk dealing with the nation of 
Japan. “The tendency of the people 
of japan ts to magnify their own 
virtues as much a* it is the ten
dency of this country of the USA. 
On the other hand the weaknesses 
of other countries ere magnified by 
each country- After seeing what It 
Is to live under a totalitarian gov
ernment I fairly shhrer lest we allow 
our democracy to kill itself," he 
said.
Can Learn Much

Dr. Arison said there was mo* to 
wartime to be learned from the 
totalitarian governments. There Is, 
for Instance, the need for further 
sacrifice, exemplified to totalitarian 
countries. “I deplore as much as 
anyone, the greed of the totalitarian 
countries which seek to enslave the 
world to their own end* but I fear 
that unless we all believe to our own 
freedom to muoh that we are ready 
to sacrifice that freedom to retain 
our freedom, we will lose It. You 
believe the totalitarian govern
ments are not to be trusted and so 
do I but they believe the same of 
us and have reason to believe.

When Italy attacked Ethiopia, 
democratic countries protested 
loudly and threatened by boycotting 
to prevent her war efforts. But de
spite protests by democratic govern
ments and the press which sup
posedly represents the people, no 
boycott was applied because demo
cratic peoples were more interest
ed to dollars than to principle». The 
lame thing happened when Ger
man broke her pledges and Japan 
began Its expansion. Only when 
our own needs became to great that 
we had none to spare for the ag
gressors did we cease selling them. 
No wonder the Japanese press is 
loud ln declaring we are insincere."

Dealing with sacrifices being made 
by the Japs, Dr. Aviso» told the 
luncheon they were sacrificing for a 
wrong cause but It was nevertheless 
theirs. Private cars went out ot ex
istence a long time ago. For a long 
time, the greatest amount of gas 
obtainable was 12 gallons monthly. 
When gas went short, they used 
charcoal or acetyltoe and then this 
gave out

In large cities, taxi companies 
were amalgamated Into one and 
even at that you had to go to the 
stand because they wouldn't go after 
you. Then all cars disappeared and 
were replaced by small 3-wheeled 
machines run by a motorcycle en
gine and when he left home (the 
city of Kobe) most of these ma
chine had disappeared.
Food Scarce

With reference to food, the speak
er laid it was strictly rationed and 
adulterated. A limited supply of 
rice, a staple food, was doled out 
mixed with barley on a 60-40 ratio. 
Clothing must containing 40 per cent 
fibre which will wash away If and 
when washed. It U a special treat 
to have clothing that Is old but 
good. Leather and rubber for shoes 
have gone off the market and in 
their place the people wear wooden 
shoes.

The people of Japan do net like 
this type of living but they do not 
complain and If they did, they would 
be put Into Jail with all the hor
rors that would mean to Japan.

Every man, woman and child to 
Japan la the servant of the country 
and la making his or her sacrifice. 
Compare that with our effort.

‘Ye*, I believe our freedom Is 
worth sacrificing," he said, after 
comparing the two modes of living. 
In Japan, as in all other totalitarian 
countries, freedom of speech Is not 
known. People have been put into 
jail for no good reason et ell and 
to other cases resulting from far
fetched allegations.

"Every man, woman and child 
should buckle down for the nation's 
preservation and without any legal 
proceedings at all,” the doc tar as
serted.

The speaker was extended a
hearty vote of thanks by Tom Ro
gers. Generally. Dr. Arison was ex
tended a heart; welcome to the city 
by ell Klwanlans.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTRÉAL, Nov. I — (CP). .— 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Orsde A 31 to 
31c; B. 28ti to 30c Fresh fowls. 23 
to 24c. Turkeys. A. M to 40c. Brome 
ducks, 29c; domestic, 28c.

National Unity 

Nearer 
In All Canada

Ralph O Standlah, peterbol ghi 
lawyer, was guest speaker vsi 
evening at the Friday nlghF Sur >cr 
Club of the Y.M.C.A.. talking oa 
the subject “Are We Still a Demo
cracy?”

Two conception* of democracy he 
pointed out, were that every pc an 
docs as he or «he please* and ; .at 
we govern ourselves but have e- 
gard tor the rights of others On 
the other hand, a totalitarian «.tie 
or dictatorship «tresses the n its 
of the state and allows little It vny 
right to the Individual. Can t itj * 
mocracy face such competition? lue

'll

asked.
■Since the outbreak of the war, 

importance of the individual v.aa 
diminished terrifically, but It Is !- rd 
to make some Individuals re r ize 
that, SO the Government has t.s a 
certain steps to direct our ene .es 
toward winning the war,” the spt.ik- 
er said.

Under the, Defence of Canadb ~t- 
gulatlons, 33 associations have en 
declared illegal, restrictions have 
been placed against strikes slth: -gta 
they appai ently are not ve-y se. is, 
restrictions have been placed on lux
ury goods by taxation and by limita
tion ot production.
Inflation Looms.

Finance Minister Ililey has ex
plained the dangers of lnfl.i. m. 
Prices rise and those with fixed n- 
comea find they can boy far es* 
than usual while profiteers buy nd 
sell at the right time and make huge 
profite. This set* citizen against 
citizen.

"There ere three way* of sveid-q *» 
Ing Inflation," he pointed out. "Thial J
may be done by higher taxai'to, 
compulsory loans, and control .of 
prices. The first two are tost 11- 
clent ln this war where we sp-nd 
*1300,000,000 and up a year. Price 
control must be adopted all along 
the line to be successful ”

The War Measures Act present 
policy fixes a celling on rentals, 
goods and services, places a duty on 
the wages of executive sauries aids 
the farmer by Increasing bonus,» ln 
the West, and decreasing food cost* 
to the East by state aid.

Present rent* can not be raised, 
and this Is being felt now to Fei-r- 
horough. Rent for new prop*, es 
Is set by a board and eviction of 
tenants Is very difficult. Goods nd 
services controlled under Wart -ne 
Price and Trade Board régulai ns 
have the maximum price set by an 
average during September 16 to 
October Id. This takes to mov ss, 
plumbing, undertaking, cleaning 
and pressing, restaurants — every- . 
thing. Control of wages wes tosug-g * 
urated and were set at November 16, v 
1041, level plus cost of living bonus. 
Higher Taxes.

Mr.. Standlah drew conclusions 
that there would be higher taxes, of 
course, byt not too high, as remit, 
ary that the main remedy to infla
tion would be control of pricer of \ 

ont, wages, salaries, goods end aer- ' 
vices.

With regard to conscription, he 
said It appeared inevitable. Orat.an 
■O'Leary. Ottawa, said "the Govern
ment must acquire sufficient man
power to support British troops. We 
need men as well as material." 
Bishop Renlson of Toronto deck ed 
"It Is our duty to tee a complete 
supply of men now however It la 
done.” The speaker pointed out 
this can be accomplished by In
creasing the military age tin. Its. 
and by pep talks at training c n- " 
tree. Under the present system of 
compulsory training, most men go 
active anyway.

"Canada Is quickly moving toward 
national unity, but to a democratic 
manner. We must sacrifice time, 
money, privileges, and luxuries, but 
It will be done willingly end without 
force. A true democracy can be even 
more fintkal, more determined, and 
even more successful than a dictat
orship- The Government has token 
great strides within the put v-ek< ) 
and they have done so with the • 
consent of the people. We will sac
rifice. We will work and we rill 
fight, not from coercion, not f ;m 
fear of any Gestapo, but out o' re
spect Ipr a democracy and for kve 
of our British heritage,” he con
cluded.

Mr. Standlah was Introduced by 
Bill Scott, chairman, and a he- -ty 
vota of thank* was extended him 
by Walter Howell.

In the presence of a number of 
new member guests. W. L. Pergv on 
one of the directors, gave a b'lef 
outline of the Y.M.O.A. history 
and the local association. Singing 
waa led by Jack Cranford.

It was announced ladles’ night 
will be held next week.

Arrested In France
VICHY, not. 8 (API.—Franc'vo 

Largo Caballero, former premie: of 
Republican Spain, wu arrested ,0- 
day along with a woman membe oft x 
his cabinet at the request of C-n. J 
Franco’* government, which Is n ‘Ic
ing to hive them returned for ‘ tel 
In connection with the Spanish Civil 
War of 1936-39.

Caballero and the woman. Fed er
ica Monteeny, were arrested at < au 
and taken to Limoges for a prelimin
ary extradition hearing.

O - 1 —

Late Classified
PERSONALS

“NERVES” 
SHE CALLED IT
Lesleg latsrssl—I 
lasing frieede—shs|

■are—ill
r*WT asg

BABY'S SKQf AILMENTS, BCZSMA. 
Cute, etc., respond, quickly to KL&ULX—"A Quick Real!ne Stive. 
Atoo Belli nonMto, XBa»*U#0, Sr>- 
titsms, «te. 30c, si.oo.lEoe. (Med
ium and Stronf.) -------------
sold by til Drugs**.

J anal__ _ 91 -t - Iauwtee 01
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ATTEND THE SERVICES IN YOUR CHURCH TO-MORROW
Many Are Seeking Today 
An Unpalatable Religion

Che fiolàett (Text

By REV. E. R. JAMES
Ephraim Is a cake net tuned.

Hosea t; 1
An Illustration taken from the 

everyday life of plain, simple people. 
The cake which la not turned Is un
palatable. Indigestible. It cannot be 
eaten. The prophet Hosea looks upon 
his people, professing religious ac
tivity, and with prophetic Insight 
cries: "Ephraim Is a cake not tum- 

i ed". A prophetic condemnation of 
1 an outwardly religious people. The 
words are alive with thought for us. 
living more than two thousand 
years later.

On Sundays you attend church. 
Why? To hear the preacher, which 
Is the popular Idea. The preacher 
has a most Influential work to do. 
Upon him God has laid the re
sponsibility of revealing through 
his personality something of the 
mind of the Everlasting Father. Ev
ery preacher should have the ex
perience: "I did eat the Book and 
it was In my mouth as honey for 
sweetness". He Is to go forth with 
the message and deliver It whether 
they will hear or whether they will 
forbear. His responsibility ends with 
the delivery of the message. You 
listen to such a man and your heart 
Is warmed with his enthusiasm and 
fire. You go home more or leas sat
isfied. You have heard the Gospel 
message. If that Is the end there 
Is joy In the Kingdom of the Evil 
One and of you It may be said: 
“He Is a cake not turned.”

Having your heart warmed by the 
Spirit of God it Is your duty to 
worship God. "Thou shalt worship 
the Lord Thy God In spirit and 
In truth; for the Father seeketh 
such to worship Him". By the sac
rifice of prayer and praise you must 
attune your heart to listen to His 
still, small Voice. His Voice may 
point you to a hard way. “This Is 
the way, walk ye In It". It may mean 
pain and agony. But remember 
that God requires for His service the 
whole man and you must help Him 
to turn the other sides of your 
character to Him. The fire of the 
Spirit must bake, purify the whole 
man, not merely his emotions, that 
he may be eaten and assimilated by 
the world.

There are thousands of preachers 
In the land; multitudes of hearers 
In the land; yet what definite 
Christian character Is being pro
duced? They are hearers only. Spir
itual history Is repeating Itself. An 
ancient prophet Is repeating far our 
Inspiration in righteousness: “Ep- 
phraim Is a cake not turned."

You say your prayers regularly 
and read God's Word. That Is well. 
Yet It Is one sided If your family 
Is not being exposed to the fire 
of the Spirit, which Is being gen
erated In you. You are a member 
of a family. “No man liveth to him
self." You are set In a family that 
you may reveal to them something 
of the character of God In your

goodness and self-sacrifice. What 
steps are you taking to make your 
family life attractive, acceptable to 
God and man. Are they eating and 
Joyfully partaking of your Christian 
Influence? If not, the ancient con
demnation Is yours: “You are a 
cake not turned."

It Is recorded of a famous Chris
tian business man that he never op
ened his ledgers without uttering the 
asnriptlon: “In the Name of the Fa
ther, and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost". He was turning his 
business side and executive ability 
towards the first of God's Spirit. He 
was willing to be guided by that 
Spirit and would refuse business 
which felt was not in accord
ance with the mind at God. He was 
bringing the problems of business 
Into the Presence of the Fire at 
God, which would bum and destroy 
the evil elements. Are you Just and 
upright In all your dealings? Or 
are you holding fast to the pa
gan proverb: "Business Is business". 
If so. It will be said of you by the 
All-Wise: “You are a cake not turn
ed".

Much of modem religious life Is 
based upon the appeal to the emo
tions; to the heart. It is an Import
ant side of man. "Thou shalt love 
the Lord, Thy God, with all thy 
heart” Is the ancient command. To 
this Is added: "Thou shalt love the 
Lord Thy God with all thy mind". 
In the days of darkness and per
secution, which may come again 
to this world, the emotions may 
evaporate and disappear In the 
presence of horror and torture. The 
primitive Christians stood fast and 
died lingering and horrible deaths 
because their minds were fixed up
on God and His Christ. They hold 
deep, mental convictions of the In
carnation of the Only Begotten Son 
of God, Who, for our takes came 
down from Heaven.

Do the deep things of God make 
an appeal to your mind? You may 
say that you have not an education. 
The Apostles were plain, ordinary 
men. Jesus Christ thanks the Fa
ther that He has revealed these 
things to babes; simple, plain, every
day people, whose eyes were opened 
to tee and understand something of 
the deep things of God by the Holy 
Spirit, Who Is to lead them Into 
all truth. Is your emotional religion 
braced and strengthened by your 
deep mental conviction? As the 
years past by are you developing 
a clearer, saner faith In God and 
hi His Christ through the wisdom 
and power of the Holy Spirit? If not, 
when the storm ocmee you will be 
shaken fearfully. Is your religion a 
balanced faith both In heart and 
mind? If not, you are “a cake not 
turned."

These things have I spoken un
to you that In Me ye might have 
peace. In the world ye shall have 
tribulation. But be of good cheer?
I have overcome the world.

1T1# prodigal ton

“Repent ye, and believe In the gospel"—Mark 1:15

A. Greenlaw, Negro Singer 
Coming to St. James9 Church

Many people In Peterborough will 
be glad to know that Mr. Albert 
Greenlaw, Inspiring Negro singer of 
Detroit will return to St. James’ 
United Church next Sunday, No
vember 9 to sing at both services. 
The choir anniversary services will

be held next Sunday and the mem
bers are fortunate In securing Mr. 
Greenlaw. A full choir will lead 
the service of praise under the cap
able leadership of Cecil Lapp, or
ganist, and choir leader. Rev. Fred 
Craik will conduct the services at 
11 am. and 7 pm.

What Are Values of Bible 
Is Question Often Asked

Repentance and Faith Will 
Bring Eternal Life
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL

(The International Uniform Les
son on the above topic for Nov. 9 
Is Isaiah 1:10-20, Eze. 18:20-23; Luke 
3:1-14; 13:15; 15:11-24; Acts 2:37-

the sense of being truly and deeply 
happy and contented.

No one can bear our sins for us. 
"The son shall not bear the Iniquity 
of the father, neither shall the

Some thoughtful young people 
when confronted with the Bible ask 
themselves the question. What are 
the values of the Bible for us today? 
In their minds they have the Idea 
that the book was written 2000 years 
ago and must therefore be out of 
date. They naturally turn to the re
cently published novel, detective 
story, a book on aeroplanes. They 
do not feel that they are doing 
themselves any Injury by neglect
ing the Bible, though now and then 
they have uneasy feelings about 
It

The following statement was made 
by an instructor at the University 
of Illinois. A freshman will tell you 
with round eyes and hushed voice 
that the Bible Is the best of all 
books, but get him to read it If 
you can I A senior making out his 
list of the 10 books he would keep 
If he could have no others, will 
head It piously with the Bible, then 
half an hour later assure you that 
Nlcodemus was a character In one 
of Shakespeare’s plays—he can't 
quite remember which." (Avis D. 
Carlson, Harper's Magazine, 154: 
159.)

Some young people are puzzled 
about the Old Testament with Its 
stories of bloody wars and defective 
saints. They ask why cannot we cut 
it out altogether. It is out of date 
they say, and can have no real mes
sage for us today. Is this true?

Others declare that they can find

God in nature, In spirit, In the voice 
of conscience. We would not lose the 
knowledge of God, even If the Bible 
were wiped out of existence. What Is 
the verdict of history on this point? 
Questions people ask about the 
Bible will be the title of the ad
dress to young people In St. An
drew’s church on next Sunday 
night.

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE 
BETHANY TABERNACLE

11 A.M and 7 P.M.
See Second Front for Church Ad 

REV. W McARTHUR. Pastor

39; Rom. 6:1-11, the Golden Text father bear the Iniquity of the eon,"
being Mark 1:15, "Repent ye, and says Eeeklel. --------------------------
believe in the gospel. ') John the Baptist sounds the same - , , . „ — ,

, , . . .. note when, coming from the wilder- /M I'tt'lETPYKIsaiah, one of the grandest of the nem 1rtlen the Lord hlm he IflsrffJ V loi. Villi’
ancient prophets of Israel, In the called men to repentance, and when j
first chapter of the book that bears the multitilde asked him what they tLXCHilfl 
his name, likens Judah to Sodom should do to be saved, he said they v L
and Gomorrah, those wicked cities should share what they had with The United Church ministers of
which had been destroyed centuries those less fortunate than they. The the city have arranged for an Inter-
before because of their wickedness, soldiers should do not violence nor change of pulpits on Sunday mom- 

In Jerusalem the people visited accuse anyone wrongfully, and tag when the work of the Mlssion-
the temples, It Is true, but even there should be content with their wages, ary and Maintenance fund of the
could be found robbers and mur- gtary of Prodigal Sees United Church of Canada will be

In the 15th chapter of St. Luke, 
our Lord tells that matchless story 
of one man’s sinning, his repent
ance and return to his father- 
story of the Prodigal Son.

derers. The services of the temples 
meant nothing to the people. They 
attended them only to go out to com
mit more crimes. Their lives were 
not affected. This was profaning 
the sacred places. Isaiah, In his 
opening chapter, tells vividly of the

the theme of the sermons.
On Monday evening, November 

10, there will be a great rally of the 
the members of the Young People's 

unions of the United churches of the 
This son, selfishly, and with only city, and Sprlngvllle. when the Rev 

his wish to have a good time In Dr. Charles Endlcott of Toronto will 
conditioiuthat prevailed there. J“Ah mind, asked his father to divide his give the address. This rally will be

held In George Street United Churchsinful nation, a people laden with goods, and to give him the share 
Iniquity," he calls them. that would ordinarily fall to him on

To Isaiah the doom of the country his father’s death. Then he left 
and the city was sealed unless the his home and went far away, living 
people repented and quickly turned a riotous life until evil times came 
to righteousness. Sacrifices were In- upon him and his money was all 
deed made to the Lord, but of what gone. A famine arose, and he be- 
good were they when they were gan to be In want—In need even of 
followed again and again by evil food, so he hired himself out to tend ^ 
deeds? swine, and so hungry and low had

"To what purpose Is the multi- h* talhmthat he felt like eating the 
tuile of your sacrifices unto Me? coane food prepared for the pigs 
aaith the Lord. I am full of the „/» h«*“ <*«•• thinking over his 
burnt offerings of rams, and the fat *nd condition, he remembered 
of fed beasts; and I delight not In «“» the servants of his father had 
the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, enough to eat and to spare, and he

made up his mind to go home and

held
fniniiday School auditorium.

THIS IS COMFORTING
Yawning Is caused by a lack of 

oxygen and not from boredom.

or of he goats.
Again, "Bring no mote vain ob

lations; Incense Is an abomination 
unto me; the new moons and tile 
■sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I 
cannot away with It; it is Iniquity, 
even the solemn meetings ..
Cease To Do Evil

“Wash you, make you clean; put 
away the evil of your doings from 
before mine eyes; cease to evil; 
Learn to do well; seek Judgment, 
relieve the oppressed. Judge the 
fatherless, plead for the widow."

If they will but repent—“If ye 
be willing and obedient, ye shall eat 
the good of tht land:

“But if ye refuse and rebel, ye 
shall be devoured with the sword: 
for the mouth of the “Lord hath 
spoken It."

What a sermon I Imagine a man 
standing up before his congregation 
in this day and speaking so plainly. 
Repent rad ye shall live; Continue 
In your wicked ways and ye shall 
surely perish.

Repentance, what is It? The word 
means, according to the Greek, a 
change of mind. Only by changing 
their minds as to what was desirable 
In life, by leaving the ways of sel
fishness, self Indulgence, lictelous- 
ness and crime, and humbly trying 
to do right, was it possible for these 
people to save themselves. And only 
so is It posalkl» for us to prosper In

humbly beg his father to take him 
as a servant, as he was not worthy 
to be a son. But his father saw him 
coming a long way off, and went to 
meet him, kissed him, dressed him 
In fine clothes, and made a feast for 
him.

If an earthly father would be so 
loving and forgiving, will not our 
Heavenly Father be many, many 
times better, and forgive us when 
we sin If we truly repent? We may 
backslide, and not always be able 
to keep His statutes, but If we have 
truly repented, and we grieve over 
our lapses and try again, surely we, 
too, "shall live."

GOSPEL HALL
MoOoaaei street, near Water anew

11 A.M. Breaking of Bread 
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. Gospel and Song' 

Service.
Jesus salth: “I am the way, 

the truth and the Life; no man 
rometh unto the Father, but by 
Me.”—John, 14:6.

MARK STREET
•House of Friendship"

Rev. E. W Rowland. 
Minister

11 A.M. .. Morning Worship and 
Junior Congregation.
Rev. Dr Young In charge of 

service
3 P.M.. .Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Study.
7 PM.. ..16 Minutes Singing 

Hymns of Hope and Comfort. 
"The World That Shall Be" 

Harry Northrop, A T C M .
Organist and choir Director

ST JOHN'S
HTJNTBR 8T W OPPOSITB QUEEN

Rev. Canon IV P Robertson 
B A.. B.D.

Assistant:
Rev. H. N W Bracken, B.A.

Organist and Choirmaster 
F O Mann. Lieu».

8.30 A.M. Holy Com
munion.

11 A.M. ........... Matins
Preacher:

Rev. H. N. Bracken 
3 P.M. Sunday School and 

Bible Classes.
7 P.M. Evensong
Preacher: Canon Robertson 

Daily intercessions 5,15. 
Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Nazarene 
Gospel Servicv

(John Wesley Style)
at

Orange Hall
(Brock. Near G|orge)

3 P.M. "The Captive 
Bride."

7 P.M. "The Lord's Claim"
Rev. Clayton Kidd

Will Speak at Both Services 
Good Music and Singing.

A friendly people with a friend
ly message.

ALL SAINTS'
Corner of Rubldge and Sherbrooke 

Streets
Rector Rev W A. Filer.

8.30 A.M.......... Holy Com
munion.

Recently confirmed members 
arid friends are invited.

II A.M. Morning Prayer 
last In Series—"What My Prayer 
Book Means to Me."

“A Mighty Bulwark"

3 P.M. Evening Prayer 
The Power of Sympathy

"I Sat Where They Sat"
We gladly welcome old mem

bers and their friends.

KNOX UNITED CHURCH
W. R. Potter. Organist

Guest Preacher, Rev. W. A. E. Doe
11 A.M.............. Remembrance Day Service. "For Their

Sake and Our."
Anthem—“The Plata* of Peace"—Barnard

3 P.M................... Sunday School For All Departments
7 P.M.................................................."OUR FIRST NEED"

Anthem—“O God Our Help In Ages Past”—Martin 
Solo—Selected—Mias Wilma Lockle

Full Gospel Re
Geo At Ch

ntecostal Church
Chambers, Pastor

“Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin 1» a reproach to any 
people.”—Prov. 14:34.

Surely It Is time to seek the Lord till He reign righteousness up
on us.” )

11 a.m. "Standing Before The Lord"

7 p.m. - - "What Is Idol Worship? 
and What I s True Worship?"

Israel turned from the "true God to serve Idols”: The Thessa- 
lonlans turned from Idols to serve the living and true God."

A WHOLE HEARTED INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. O. S. Easton, MA., D.D., Minuter

11.03 A.M. ....Public Worship conducted by Rev. B. W. Rowland 
Children’s Church Sermon—“Venturing With Christ."

300 P.M.............................Church School and Bible Study Groupe
7.00 P.M. ..Remembrance Day Service conducted by the Minister 

(Members of Branch 52, Canadian Legion B.ES.L. will 
parade to this service).

Sermon ..........."Questions of the Hour in Wartime"

No. 12 - "Is Neutrality Christian?"
Miss Mabel Clprrÿ organist and Choir Directress 

Mrs. Eric Stephenson, Soloist

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(RUB IDG a AND BROCK STREETS)

Rev. E. W. Young, MA., B.D., D.D., Minister
R B. Harle L.L.C.M., A.T.O.L.. Organist and Director ot Music 

Mrs. Rons Williamson. AT.CM. Soloist

11 a.m. Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA, B.D.
Junior Congregation

Anthem—Kipling’s Recessional. "De Koven"
Solo—"Oh Pray For Peace”—Brake 

Mrs. Williamson
3 P.M..........................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 P.M. . Questions People Ask About the Bible

Address to Young People by the Pastor 
Anthem—"Sun of My Soul"—Turner 

Solo—Miss Iris Whalon

GFCRGF ST UNITED CHURCH
Rev. H. L. Roberts, MA.. B.D.. Minuter

Mrs C Renaud Organist M» O Renaud Director.
11.00 A.M. . Rev. Dr. George S. Easton will conduct 

the Service.
Anthem—"I Am Alpha and Omega"—Stainer 

Anthem—"Still, Still With Thee"—Speaks
11.30 A.M........................................ Junior Congregation
3 P.M......................................................... Church School
7 P.M.........................................The Minister's Subject:

"Greatest Moments in the Lives of the Great"
No. 2—"Putting Abraham to the Test" 

Anthem—"The Radiant Mom Has Passed Away"—Woodward 
Solo—"Trust Ze In the Lord”—Scott 

Miss Marion Biggs

ST JAMES' UNITED CHURCH 
CHOIR ANNIVERSARY

Rev. Fred Craik, Minuter
Cecil Lapp, OrganUt.

Special Visit, Mr. Albert Greenlaw
Negro Singer of Detroit.

11 A.M. Subject ................. Boundless Stores of Grace
Mr. A. Greenlaw will stag "The Happy Day," "O Lord Be Merciful 

to Me," “Let Him Mould Thee

3 P.M............................Sunday School and Brotherhood
7 P.M.....................................Singing the Songs of Zion

Mr. GREENLAW WILL RENDER:
“O Wondrous Story," "Rock of-*ges," “My Shepherd," “Teach Me 
to Live." "Lord I Want to be a Christian," "Were You There When 
They Crucified My Lord,” "Where the Sweetest Flowers Grow.” 

FULL CHOIR WILL LEAD SERVICES OF PRAISE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
m CHARLOTTE STREET 

AH A— Ootdlaliy Invited to Attend 
SOUDAT CHURCH SERVICE 11.00 AJ1
Subject For Sunday November 0th, 1M1:

"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN"
SOUDAT SCHOOL . 9 JO AM.

Sat « o'clock, which
b Christian Science. 
DIO BOOM

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST
Rev. Joseph H. Sutcliffe. MA.. BJ}„ Minuter

Ut. Arthur OolUson. UIK A.O.OJ4. Olnetar eg Kuala

"IN REMEMBRANCE"
U A.M...................Worship Service and Church School

Sermon Subject—"Whence Our Inspiration?"
1 PNL ......................... -........................................  Sermon Subject:

"The Need of a Noble Aim"
Mr. Sutcliffe will sing.

CT^

11 .

PARK STREET BAPTIST
Rev. C. C. Boyter, B.Th., Pastor

Stanley Northrop. 1.T.CX, Oiganlot,
■................................  Worship serrioe and Sunday School

"According To The Rules'
7 p.m. - - Rev. Zacharias P. Carles

BAPTIST MINISTER IN EXILE FROM SPAIN 
Exceptional opportunity to leant of religious situation In Spain. 

Hear his story.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
New Romaine and Mervln Art.

L. E. Jones, Pastor
“A New Church on the Old Foundation"

11.00 A.M................................  "Bonuses and’ Rewards"
3.00 P.M........................Bible School. Classes For All
7.00 P.M........................... "Is There a Heaven For You"

Prayer and Bible Study Wednesday at 9 
A Friendly Welcome

Y.M.C.A.
FRIENDLY HOUR SERVICE

COMMENCES ON

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9,1941
AFTER CHURCH SERVICE AT SJ0 O’CLOCK

ALBERT E. GREENLAW, of Detroit, Soloist 
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Especially Newcomer* to the city

THE SALVATION ARMY SS5&8S"
11 A.M. . . "Enjoyable Holiness," Mrs. Adjutant Buckley 
3.15 P.M.....................................Free and Easy Meeting
7 P.M. Church Parade, Home aud School Associations 

Speaker—Adjutant’ Norman Buckley 
Soloist—Mrs. Eliza Custonce 

Coming Events—Sat., Sun. and Mon., Nov. 15, 16 & 17 
Envoy Stanley J. Shepperd of New York. One of Ameri

ca's outstanding orators and criminologists.
Thought For the Week—Don’t expect to build up the weak by 

pulling down the strong.

ST PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN
Martli, • Ctunaall. 1XOO. Organist,

The Services on Sunday Will Be Conducted By

Rev. D. A. Mackenzie, B.A. ;
Cobourg

11 A.M.................................................. Morning Worship
Anthem—The Supreme Sacrifice-Rev. O. Haris, DA 

Anthem—I Will Extol Thee-Slmper

3 PM.......................................... Church Sunday School
7 P-M...................................................... Evening Wonhlp

Quartette and Chon*—List! The Cherubic Host 
Bass Solo—I Heard the Voice of Harper*—Gaul 

George Coleman, Jr.
Duet and Chorus—In Flanders Fields—Deane Wells 

Wool Powers, Don Plett
Members of the congregation are reminded of the congregation

al meeting to be held on Wednesday evening, Nor. 12th, at eight
o’clock. Every member and adherent should be present at this 
meeting.

Repentance and Faith
■ Sci i ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

—Iaalah 1:10-29; Eae. 18:20-21; Luke 3:1-14; Itil-g; 16:11-34; Act. gigl-gS; In. g;1.1L .
By Alfred J.

j

"To what purpose is the multitude of' 
ycur sacrifices unto Me? salth the Lord: 
It* full of the bum*, offerings of rams, 
and the fat of fed beasts; and I delight not 
in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of 

goats."

“But If the wicked will turn from all his 
sins that he hath committed, and keep all 
My statutes, and do that which 1 
and right, he shall surely live, he i 
die." salth the Lord God, according 

EzeklqL -

The word of God earns to John the Bap-

i paths straight. 
Flee from the wrath la come.” mined to | 

(GOLDEN
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The Courageous Stalin
Premier Joseph Stalin of Russia is 

learning to talk. For years he has been 
content to appear only on November 7, 
the anniversary of the Russian revolu
tion. Now he Is heard frequently.

In his most recent address he made 
several references to Russia fighting 
alone, and then he tempered that state
ment by referring to the assistance 
which Russia Is receiving from United 
States and Britain. It was of particu
lar worth on this occasion that the an
nouncement should have come that 
United States, on the Lease-Lend basis, 
had extended a credit of a billion dollars 
to Russia, and it had been ordered that 
deliveries be speeded immediately. We 
dare say that news of that nature might 
cause Joseph Stalin, to believe that he 
and his brave soldiers were not entirely 
alone in their struggle.

NOr is there anything of the defeatist 
tone In the latest Stalin broadcast. He, 
knows what the might of the German 
war machine is because his army and 
his land have felt it. He knows too that 
the machine can be stopped and bogged 
down and made to turn back because lie 
has seen It done. He Is also aware that 
his supply of man-power is more than 
equal to thàt of Hitler, and In conclu
sion he comes out bluntly and says 
Russia is going to defeat Germany.

Quite a change for the man who used 
to spend most of his time inside the 
Kremlin where he preferred to remain. 
When he hammered out the phrase that 
"Germany must burst under the weight 
of her own crimes” he was doing well 
indeed.

Both Britain and United States are 
well aware of what Stalin needs, for 
both countries were represented at the 
conference with Stalin, and Britain and 
United States will ship and send as they 
never have done before to make up for 
mechanical deficiency which Stalin sees 
in his force.

There’s quite a difference. Previously 
Russia had no friends among the nations 
of the world. Today she has not only 
the friendship but the respect and ad
miration of the free people of the world 
for Russia has struck the greatest blow 
yet delivered for freedom the world over. 
There are indications that the "second 
front" so much desired by Stalin and 
also by Britain may yet come to pass. 
Meantime there will pass to Russia 
streams of supplies such as never came 
her way before.

P »

Those Overseas Boxes
How many parcels have gone through 

the post office in Peterborough in recent 
days addressed to soldiers in Canadian 
Army Overseas? We do not kndw. Nor 
have we adequate idea of how many 
have gone through post offices the coun
try over. But we have seen them stand
ing In line as people do at Christmas,, 
and we know they are spending some
thing like $1,300 or more per week in 
postage In this city alone.

A good many of thé merchants in this 
city have performed a kindly service for 
people In helping them select the things 
which should go in a Christmas box. Not 
only that but they have gone the whole 
distance and attended to the packing to 
make certain it Is done right. We know 
of one merchant who told his customers 
to go and shop around and bring their 
stuff in, no matter where they bought it, 
and then they could see if there was 
anything In his store which could be 
added. He attended ajso to the filling 
In of the declaration on the outside. And 
this has been going on In a good many 
of our stores and it is a service which Is 
deeply appreciated.

It is quite a trick In itself getting the 
weight-to.come to an even eleven pounds 
which Is the limit for a soldier box, and 
on which the postage Is $1.32. It calls 
for a little ingenuity In changing a 
pound of this or that for a half pound. 
We believe the boxes going out for 
Christmas overseas have been better 
packed than ever before.

There will be well over a hundred 
thousand of Canadian folk who are 
sending boxes overseas. They know that 
husband, son, brother or friend will not 
be home for Christmas Day this year. 
They know too that Christmas In the 
home will be not quite the same on that 
account, but they are doing what they 
can to make the 'overt one overseas 
aware Uurt t^jl leuit at home did what

they could. In the way of remembrance. 
And with these thousands of boxes goes 
all the love and affection of those Who 
send them. __

» »

Who Has The Last Word?
Hon. J. L. Ralston, Minister of National 

Defence, made one statement in the. 
House of Commons which will come as 
somewhat of a surprise to a good many 
people In Canada because the informa
tion he gave does not conform to the 
belief generally held.

It had to do with the disposal or use 
of the Canadian forces overseas. Hon. 
R. B. Hanson put the question which 
brought the statement. He desired to 
know if the Government of Canada un
dertakes to act upon the recommenda
tion of Lieut.-General A. G. L. McNaugh- 
ton, commander of the Canadian Corps, 
or whether It will make an Independent 
judgment. The reply was this:

“The government at Canada will glee the 
greatest weight to the recommandation at the 
general officer commanding the Canadian 
Corpe, bnt will have to take the responsibility 
eventually.”

We believe the impression in this 
country has been that when the Canad
ian forces go overseas they came under 
the general direction of the British War 
Office. And we still believe there must 
be some such plan In existence. It would 
not be workable If in the centralized 
plan for any movement of British and 
Canadian troops If the Canadian gov
ernment were to say "No” when the 
British command had said "Yes.”

Possibly it is a situation which will 
never develop, and we hope it does not. 
Lieut.-General McNaughton no doubt 
works in close touch with the British 
War Office and our Government is pro
bably willing to accept his advice on any 
impending movement. It Is not likely 
that any recommendation of his, made 
close to the war zone and with a full 
knowledge of the facts, would be vetoed 
by the Canadian government. Otherwise 
we would be in for a session of chaos and 
confusion.

» »

He'll Know This Horn
Apparently they don’t pitch things 

around in thé Army or lay them up on a 
shelf. We came to that conclusion after 
reading the experience of Bandsman 
Redney Glenn of Campbellford. He was 
a veteran of the first war and reached 
Shomcliffe, England, In July of 1915. 
There was issued to him then an E-flat 
alto horn on which he played for three 
months before being transferred to the 
motor transport division, and whether 
there Is much opportunity to toot sweet
ly ori a' horn in that work we do not 
know, but our guess would result In an 
answer in the negative.

All that took place something like 25 
years ago, and when Bandsman Glenn 
signed on in August of 1940 a horn was 
issued to him, and It was exactly the 
same one which had been handed to him 
In Shorncllffe in July of 1915.

There has been a great change since 
1915. This Is a war of airplanes and 
tanks, of greater guns and heavier steel, 
but the E-flat alto horn still operates on 
exactly the same basis. In goes the wind, 
the fingers move and out come the 
sweet notes.

* *

Should Not Hesitate
Kingston City Council by a vote of 19 

to"! passed a resolution requesting the 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario to In
struct all beverage room proprietors In 
that city to close their places at 11 In 
the evening Instead of midnight.

Such request seems entirely reason
able. and the hour mentioned Is the one 
which has been in operation In Peter
borough for some time. The trend Is to 
oiose places of business earlier In the 
evening, and it has been carried to the 
point where business closes here on 
Wednesday afternoon for ten months In 
the year, and we have not heard of any 
one who would have it different.

Keeping beverage rooms open until 
midnight Is entirely out of line with 
what Is going on In other places. And 
it does look pretty much like travelling 
wide open through the days of war, par
ticularly when we recall that about this 
time in the last war the country went in 
for prohibition as a war measure. The 
Liquor Board should have no hesitation 
about making the change when the feel
ing in* the Kingston Council was so close 
to being unanimous.

» •

Little He Can Do
One of the latest announcements from 

Ottawa says that the salaries of those 
occupying executive positions In Canada 
are to be pegged, and also that the cost 
of living bonus does not apply to them. It 
is not likely that many In this class 
would be anticipating that their salaries 
would be increased during war years, and 
it may also be that they never did enter
tain any expectations that the cost ef

liivng bonus would be headed in their 
direction. '

But these people know It Is costing 
them more to live; they know the de
fence tax cuts down their Income; they 
are the people who are counted upon to 
purchase War Savings regularly, and 
they are also in the class where the In
come tax collectors operate.

Possibly such folk are not asking for 
any sympathy whatever, but they do 
have their problem in common with all 
others when they seek to adjust their 
living expenses in keeping with the 
times. A man may own his house or live 
in a rented one; In either case he has to 
pay rènt or taxes, and he has nothing 
whatever to do with setting the size of 
this outgo. He is right now heating his 
home and he pays-the man who sells fuel 
exactly what he is told to pay. He has 
Insurance policies which he keeps In 
order and he cannot change the figures 
there. When he or his wife go shopping 
they pay the amounts which are set by 
the storekeeper. He finds that his ability 
to greatly change or cheapen his method 
of living amounts to pretty much noth
ing at-all. Probably he never complains 
about it, but he knows well enough that 
he has to operate within a financial 
circle which has lost much of its former 
area.

Careless Driving
Is it not a plain fact that we have 

entirely too many cases in this city 
where drivers of cars go bumping into 
each other at street Intersections? You 
can read about It In the paper many 
times during the week. It may be that 
the damage done at times is slight, while 
again there come those cases where 
much smashing has resulted.

We know there are some odd turns to 
be made at certain of our intersections, 
and we know also that there are stop 
signs in plenty placed all over the city. 
It is also a fact that many drivers pay 
scanty attention to them. They will 
drive right through if they are sure they 
can get away with it. And most times 
they do.

That way we grow sloppy. Where there 
are no signs at an intersection many of 
our drivers go right through as though 
some sort of permanent right-of-way 
pass had been'Issued to them. There are 
places where they cannot see what Is 
coming right or left, but that seems to 
make little difference. We are due for 
some form 61 drastic treatment.

NOTE AND COMMENT
A good many people might like to feel 

like the nation whose Income Is report
ed as having gone up 16 per cent.

»
The French are sleeping longer to 

make up for the shortage of food, but if 
a person gets, up at 10 in the morning 
hungry he still knows it.

Police commission in Toronto Is going 
to probe the report that an officer tried 
to kiss a young lady while conducting an 
Investigation. Before passing an opin
ion we would like to see the young ladÿ.

Some of the platinum tint fox furs at 
a show in Guelph were valued at $1,200. 
When a fox has the like of that on him 
it would hardly be safe to trust him out 
to spend the evening.

When Col. George Drew, leader of the 
Conservative party in Ontario, spoke at 
a gathering in St. Thomas, he was intro
duced by Premier Hepburn, and he didn’t 
even warn his audience to beware of 
what the man had to say!

WEE ANGUS
t By \ R K )-

Ç Wee Angus schemes a little bit, in 
fact I'm rather sure of It, he lelt quite 
sick today; he said his head spun like a 
top, he feared the feeling wouldn’t stop, 
or ever go away.

Ç 'Twas no use going to school he said, 
he couldn’t think straight with his head, 
was likewise feeling cold; he couldn't do 
his questions there, in fact it wouldn't be 
quite fair, the teacher too would scold.

<| When he wept up to bed last night, 
he seemed to feel exactly right, so what 
was now gone wrong; he hadn’t been 
awake at all, nor in the night I heard 
him call, he'd seemed quite well and 
strong.

<1 Nothing that he had to eat, to stir 
up an abnormal heat, he hadn’t hurt 
himself; when he went off to bed I know, 
there wasn’t anything to show, that he 
had slipped his health.

<J And yet when he woke up today, he 
felt so funny in his way, his head was 
spinning too; I wondered if the lad was 
sick, If some disease had struck him 
quick, some malady quite new.

Ij I'd call the doctqr so I said, to see 
about this spinning head. Wee Angus 
changed some then; I notice when 
school start* at nine. Wee Angus Is not 
feeling Jin^—but he improves by ten.

[/■■•* i'' v V------
Something New 
In Entertainment

By SAMUEL MARCHBANKS
IT IS not often that there Is a really 
"*■ new development In so old an art 
as that of the drama, but certainly 
the radio play may claim to be a nov
elty. It has been before the public 
now for a sufficiently long time for 
us to know that it haa come to stay. 
Like the movies. It le a new develop
ment in entertainment, and Is a child 
of this century. But what Is a radio 
play, and In what does It differ from 
any other play?

♦ . ♦
This question does not appear to 

have troubled a number of radio pro
ducers who continue to give the pub
lic what are, in effect, stage plays 
which may be heard but may not be 
seen. The producers employed by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
are grave offenders In this respect. 
Every week at least one piece Is 
broadcast to listeners in eastern Can
ada which is extremely dull for that 
very reason; the audience is In the 
position of people who are only per
mitted to bear something which was 
meant to be seen as well. Prom time 
to time radio plays are written by 
Canadians and are broadcast by the 
C.B.C. which show considerable abil
ity in the writing, but they are cast 
In the wrong mould; they are model
led on the scripts of stage plays 
which have been 'adapted* for radio.

♦ ♦ ♦
*Now what is ‘adapting’ for radio? 

If the material to be adapted Is a 
play, the first process Is a ruthless 
cutting. Radio plays rarely get more 
than an hour on the air, and often 
only half an hour. Most plays are 
written to occupy at least two hours 
and a half, and so the work of com
pression is difficult. But it Is a fact 
that most modern plays do not ‘cut* 
well; they are carefully constructed 
and closely knit by the author, and 
the omission of large parts of the 
text seriously lessens the play's value 
as amusement, and often makes It 
quite incomprehensible to anyone 
who does not know it in its orginal 
form. The next task of the adapter 
is to tinker with those parts of the 
play which are particularly designed. 
to be seen; his Job here Is to try to 
get the same effect when the play cah 
only be heard. Adapting a play for 
radio is, as you see. a complex task; 
it is not always possible to do it well. 

❖ ❖ ❖
Perhaps some readers heard, two or 

three weeks ago, a version of Noel 
Coward's play, "Cavalcade.” perform
ed by a C.B.C. group, In a program 
devoted to the War Savings drive. It 
was an admirable example of what a 
radio play should not be. In the 
first place, "Cavalcade" is a spectacle; 
it is meant to be seen as well as 
heard, and the text of the play by it
self is not particularly interesting. 
Furthermore, "Cavalcade" takes the 
better part of three hours to perform 
on the stage; as performed by the 
C.B.C. it was squeezed into half an 
hour, and of that time nearly ten 
minutes was devoted to announce
ments which concerned the War Sav
ings campaign. What madness af
flicted the C.B.C. Drama Department 
which made them try to compress a 
three hour play Into twenty minutes? 
"Cavalcade" depends greatly on Its 
music; the radio version contained no 
more music than that which served 
as a background to the dialogue. As 
lor the adaptation for radio tech
nique, it consisted of such crude de
vices as; "This champagne cork Is 
very stiff; I can hardly pull It!" and 
other obvious attempts to make the 
audience acquainted with, what was 
going on. Very, very poor.

❖ ♦ ❖
Vf OU will perhaps ask: Is this really 
* Important? Decidedly y est The 

War Savings Committee presumably 
put that program on the air to induce 
people to think about the cause for' 
which the war is being fought, and 
to persuade them to support it more 
generously. They wanted the best 
program possible; they wanted a pro
gram which would move people deep
ly and stir them to action. Did they 
get it? No, they did not. The War 
Savings publicity committee Is not, 
presumably, made up of men who 
know much about radio drama; that 
is not their business. But it Is the 
business of the drama department of 
the C.B.C., and they should have been 
ashamed to present such a poor pro
duction. The adaptation was entire
ly out of date; the good radio drama 
groups gave up using that technique 
some years ago. The acting was bad 
too, even though Miss Ruth Chatter
ton very generously gave her services 
to the project. But in an adaptation 
like that, and with, apparently, no 
adequate or intelligent production 
whatever, not even Miss Chatterton 
could make a success of it. The 
money spent on the program might 
as well have been directly devoted to 
the distribution of leaflets, or to 
some other form of satisfactory prop-

❖ ❖ ♦
What is radio drama? Well, in the 

opinion of the present writer,' the two 
best programs of this particular kind 
to be heard at present are the Col
umbia Workshop, which broadcasts at 
11.30 p.m on Sunday nights, and Or
son Welles’ program which may be 
heard On Mondays at 11 p.m. Both 
of these programs use radio plays 
written especially for that medium. 
It would take more space than Is 
available here to explain in what 
ways these differ from stage plays, 
but If you will listen to a few you 
will soon find out for yourself. The 
outstanding difference is that these 
plays appeal to the Imagination of the 
hearer; they are not so much stage 
plays as fantasies. When they are 
at their best they are brilliant; they 
never fall below a vr*> high level.

THE BIG ONE THAT WON'T GO AWAY Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

PRICE OF CHEESE end not a little despair for the folly
Editor Examiner; of womankind, how. Lord Halifax was

Sir,—On Nov. 6th there appeared in «reeled with a volley of tomatoes and 
The Examiner the following;— To- *««• by the women of Detroit, 
ronto Cheese—Wholesalers were not One thinks of our brave women in
quoting cheese to retailers today, all 
supplies having been sold.

There are some that may believe 
this, but on the face of the fact* 
that follow there may be perhaps a 
few who do not. It looks to me as 
though It Is a finish up on the whole
sale cornering the market. In this 
case Mrs. Have Not will be telling 
Mrs. Would Have that she was at Mrs. 
Plenty's and would you believe it, we 
had Canadian cheese to eat?

On Oct. 31st the wholesalers beat 
the cheese boards to taking 15%c per 
pound for their total supply. This 
was done in Belleville. Campbellford, 
Kemptville and Ottawa. On the same 
date the wholesalers were offering 
cheese previously bought at 30 cents 
to retailors.

Now what has been done with the 
balance of what they were offering on 
Oct. 31st and also what they bought 
on the same date? Mr. and Mrs. Con
sumer what is the price we will pay 
for the next pound of cheese. Wait 
and see.

MAURICE E KETCHE30N.

NOVEMBER 1
14111 Party of Buffalo sportsmen 

A are using the steamer titoney 
Lake qdarters as they seek deer in 
the Kuwartha Lakes district.

The Belmont.Club will stage a min
strel show shortly under the direc
tion of Holly Sheppard of Bay City, 
Mich.

The Local Trades and Labor Coun
cil is seeking to have a better system 
of factory inspection arranged.

The first speaker for the Canadian 
Club of Peterborough this year will 
be Mr. Justice Riddell.

Jack Pilling is elected president 
and L. H. Ing.am secretary of UJe 

—Sunday Graphic, London, vourch Hookey League. 1 *

141*/ I City council decides to em- 
ploy the shift plan in con- 

û‘"*'An with city work in order to 
proved more employment.

W. A. Anderson tells an audience at 
Coldsprings that he left the Farmers* 
Club when it turned into a political 
organisation.

A third attempt to nominate a Lib
eral candidate in Northumberland 
lias met with failure.

A "memorial service is held at Mark 
Street Church for member* of the 
congregation who gave up their lives 
during the Great War.

Ftèd J. Walno, Hamilton, who was 
a; member of the band of the 93rd. 
Bau .alien ha* been appointed band
master of the Timmins' Citizens* 
Band.

THE EGG THROWERS
Editor Examiner ;

Sir,—I read with some indignation

England who have lost all they own 
on earth, husbands, eon*, homes and 
who work in munition factories long 
hours with hearts undaunted. Be
cause they know they are right help
ing lu the struggle to defeat an en
emy that must be conquered If life 
is going to be worth living.

There are some things too dearly 
bought, safety at the price of liberty 
i* one. Is life to sweet that slavery 
is to be chosen rather than facing a 
brutal foe?

Do these "mothers'' not realize that 
English mother* also love their sons 
and would gladly die themselves for 
them? Yet they would not have 
them "play safe" at the price Of hon
or and Justice. They have come to 
realize it i* a cause worth fighting 
for, if need be worth dying for.

"He that loseth hi* life shall find 
it."

One is reminded of the ancient 
hymn by the attitude these ''isola
tionists" take;
"Must I be carried to the skies

On flowery beds of ease.
While others fight to win the prize

And sail through bloody seas?"
CANADIAN MOTHER.

■ \r > S John A. Connors is fatally 
* injured when caught In the- 

^elevator of a stone crusher in a Nortii <R 
Munagh'an gravel pit.

H. *t. H. Kenner voices a tribute to 
the memory of the city’s war dead, 
atr. the Armistice luncheon of the Ro
tary Club.

The store of Alex Kempt In Nor
wood is burglarized and *300 worth of 
goods stolen.

An automobile stolen from near 
Nicnotls Hospital is found in a wreck
ed condition near Gilchrist Bay.

Fifty of Peterborough's unemploy
ed single men leave by C.N.R. train 
for road camp* in the north.

A Bit of Nonsense
What's the Use?

"Whenever I look at you. 
I think of Ginger Rogers." 

"Do you George?"
"But it's no use; 

has to be content.”

A TIMELY RESORT

A*
Maggie.

chap like me

XIS prisoners of war camped 
somewhere in Palestine thought 

they could taunt their guards by dub
bing the orderly who cleaned their 
quarters "Mr. Churchill."

The officer in charge bided his 
time until the next routine camp in-

lA WAR TIME
1916 Pte' Jame* Jackson. Ash- 

burnham is officially re
ported missing and Pte. Thos. Reid 
wounded

A letter from Gunner R. V. O’Brien 
wiltten from London praises the work 
of the Canadian •Red Cross.

Flight Sub-Lieutenant Leslie Stev-- 
eits of the Royal Naval Air Service lsrf J

Cash on Delivery
A couple had Just been married. 

The clergyman shook hands with the

home on furlough, the first Peterbor
ough airman to get back.

The funeral qf Lieut. Arthur Acker- 
spection. when the prisoners, replying mau wdo dled over6ea6 trom woudda
to questions, said their rations were 
bettor than th'ey'had received 16 ac-

bride, then held out hU baud to the Uve Mrvlce ,nd Ul‘ Slothlh* Jrovid- etfry.

and whose-body was brought home 
took place today to Little Lake Cem-

brldegroom.
The latter took no notice, but stood 

with his band deep in his trousers' 
pocket.

When he saw that the clergyman 
continued to hold out bis hand, he 
said in a very annoyed tone, “Hang 
it all! Can’t you see I'm getting the 
money out as fast as I oan."

ed was ample, but they complained 
that their quarters "haven't been 
cleaned for a fortnight.”

"I am really sorry," replied the of
ficer, "but you are probably aware 
that Mr. Churchill is very busy fight4- 
mg a war on four continents to crush 
Hitler and his regime. You will have 
to clean up around here without h»s 
help."—New York Times

Marvin Kirn has been elected presi
dent of the Literary Society of the 
Collegiate Institute.

Q

ForToday . . . . 
\ Bible Message

Had Her Say
Before the busy housewife had a 

chance to shut the door, the sales
man started talking. And how he 
talked.

‘’And look at the value!" he ex
claimed. "Why, there are some things 
that go without saying.”

Then he Just had to pause for 
breath.

"And there are others that say a 
lot without going!" she snapped.

Wherefore, If God' so clothe the 
grass of the field, which today Is and 
tomorrow is cast Into the oven, shall 
he not much more clothe ye. O ye of 
little faith?

at the two big bridges built in re- Therefore take no thought saying, 
cent years at San Francisco, and then What shall we eat, or, What shall we 
gone on further south and east tô drink? or "herewlthal shall we be 
look at Boulder Dam. you must have clothed?
been struck by the tremendous cost (For after all these things do the 
of these structures built for the use Gentiles seek); for your Heavenly

COST TREMENDOUS
|F YOU have ever stood and looked

THREE BEARS
Tj'ROM Kirkland Lake comes a new 

twist to the old story of three 
bears. Three American hunters, foil
ed in their efforts to bag a bruin dur
ing a hunting trip to the north, pur
chased three live bears from a man 
who had been using them as advertis
ing vehicles. Then they slaughtered 
the animals that they might carry 
the fluffy pelts back to their Ameri
can homes and proudly point to them 
as prizes of the hunt.

It really is too bad that the Ameri
can visitors were forced to resort to I} 
this underhand method of filling ! ! 
their hunting bags. During the 
whole summer, bears hrfve been so 
plentiful In this section that it seem
ed every hunter who ventured into 
the woods had an encounter with one 
or brought back a furry trophy.—Tim
mins Press.

of man. The cost was tremendous, 
too. It totalled *276.000,000.

But that is *24,000,000 less than 
the *300,000.000 cost of the 98-day

Father knoweth that ye have need of 
all these thing*.

But seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness, and all

Pacific Coast maritime strike in 1938 these things shall be added unto you. 
which resulted in. practically putting —Matthew 6.
San Francisco out of business sis a 
shipping port. "

So when you are wohderlng how we member that If people will go to Work 
are going to pay for some of the big the cost can soon be made up.— 
projects on this continent, just re- Lethbridge Herald.

oa^c-WAï/z

IN THE GOLD CAMPS
r|TjHE suggestion that the Dominion

, Government appoint a controller 
of the mining Industry is at least one 
definite way of solving difficulties 
and ironing out a dispute which ha* 
for many weeks been affecting min
ers and mine operators at one of 
Northern Ontario's biggest gold 
camps, Kirkland Lake....

The situation at Kirkland Lake has 
progressed to the stage where very 
definite action one way or another 
must be taken, and at all costs, a 
strike should be avoided if it is going 
to hinder Canada's war effort in any 
way.—North Bay Nugget.

Why haven't we ?ot something of the 
kind in Canadian radio? Have we no 
writers? Have we no actors? I 
doubt it. What we have is an exceed
ingly old-fashioned and unadventur
ous group in the drama department 
of the C.B.C., and the War Savings 
Committee, or any other group which 
chooses this medium for propaganda, 
should demand something better than 
they are getting^ present.

'Lh f •■ere jGXil vVoy to Cut Our Heating 
Costs Around a Third?"

despite the fact that 
term Bash and Storm

If your home was underheated last winter 
vour fuel costs were exhorbitant. Install Storm"
Doors for saving up to 30':. Unless your doors and windows have 
this vital protection, heat rushes outside—cold air rushes In—and 
your fuel bills steadily mount. By reducing your fuel consumption 
with Storm Sash and Doors, yotfre doing your patriotic duty and 
at the same time you’ll be saving yourself money for years to 
come.

ESTABLISHED
1640 C L,

TELEPHONE
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Claims Damages 

For Turkeys 

Killed By Dogs

Armored Corps Solves Transportation Problem

The council of the Township of 
Smith met it the Court House, 
Peterborough, on Mondey. All mem
bers prêtent with Reeve Minn pre- 
sir'

A ter wit received from the 
Dep: Trent of Educitlon advising 
tbit v.s tuition fees of i werd of 
the Lt-zmenvllle Boys’ School, re
siding In the township end attend
ing the Peterborough Collegiate In
stitute. would be the responsibility 
of the Boys’ School.

The reeve and clerk were author-MJS'l "*!• and clerk we. author- 7a£s
"I**' *Moment Sïï^rT^uTÎf.y“S. «Tl

end
Henry McLaughlin left Sunday af
ternoon to join the Fred, Miles and 
Sons’ hunting party near Stcney 
Like.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Warner and family near 
Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell 
spent Friday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. McLaughlin.

Mr. W. Cross and Misses Ruby 
and Etleene Cross have returned 
home after spending, the past few 
weeks In Toronto.

Mr. Norman Bentley of Havelock 
spent Saturday evening with Mr. 
Jack Cross.

Mrs. W. H. Elliott spent Tuesday 
evening with Mrs. Stanley Miles to 
Havelock.

Monday callers at the McLaughlin
— hg of

msm
mm-

with the City of Peterborough, the Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ouy Duke of Oleon, N.Y., and Mr.agreement pjmdde. for payment by M^d ^nnm Of Nlagara Fe^ 

the city of 123.88 yearly for seven- ^
teen years, to cover school deben
ture liability on property annexed 
by toe city for Wartime Housing.

Leo Spencer addressed council 
claiming damages under the dog 
tax act for turkeys killed by dogs, 
under the provisions of the Act only 
sheep and cattle can be paid for.
The members of council were agreed 
that poultry should be Included to 
the Act. The clerk was Instructed

Fife Community 

Women Plan Tea 
On November 11

HASTING*. Nov. 7 (ENS)—A Re
membrance Day tea Is to be held 
next Tuesday from 8 to 1 pm. at 
the home of Mrs. W. 8. Fife of As
phodel, to raise money for war work, 
was planned for by the large group 
of ladles from the Fife community 
who met on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Max Humph
ries.

Tickets are being sold on a cush
ion donated by Mrs. J. J. Brecken- 
rtdge and the lucky ticket will be 
drawn the day of the Remembrance 
tee.

During the afternoon the ladles 
tied three warm refuge quilts.

Service Clubs 

Replace
Old-Time Grouns

CAMPBELLPORD. Nov. I (ENS). 
Speaking before Rotarians at their 

_ i ui „„„„„„ ^ noon-day luncheon held at Wood-
PtTciatw ON^"w«'t»menw lawn here on Monday. Ewl BeU of

Marmora News
Mrs Margaret Smith visited re

latives to Toronto over the week
end.

Mrs. Arthur shew of Durban, Sas
katchewan la visiting relatives In 
this district

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mclnroy, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Loveless. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Mclnroy, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Quinn. J. Mclnroy. Mrs. A. Mo 
Inruy, and Mrs. A- Burridge at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
T. Mclnroy In Toronto on Monday.

Petawswa the

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle visit
ed relatives In Peterborough on 
Monday.

m

War Prisoner 

Gets Engaged
__  __ __ MELBOURNE, Nov. 8 (OP). — A

to write theDepartment of MMcl-
pal affairs to see If the council had »*• <*“ Vatican Otoy radio brought power to para ,U bylaw jilting
payment of poultry killed by doge. a pretty Melbourne beauty apeclal-

W. H. Prise, H. W. Beavls end “V, ______ _ _______ . „ .
William Chariton each complained J1® ,W«»loook toy a
about different remis being out of Priitmw of war to Crete, teoado«t 
repair. The road superintendent the fallowing muswce via the Vati- 
was ordered to Investigate. ranCltyradlowhloh trananlt. war

The treasurer wee Instructed to “JS
IS'ouSuT” *" C0V" th* t0U0Wlne SSf^rSSLtoTilM

Road accounts, $397.30; county 
Iressurer, lot purchased at tax sale, thlrüti?1g jf?".
17.88; Peterborough Examiner, no- «ngegement—OaMe Vatican Olty. 

tlcee. 39.81; Hill, WeddeU end Hills, The message was addressed to 
premiums on collectors and treasur- Nan Mltohell, whom toe Apostolic 
era bonds, *38.75; Mrs. Smith, Foley Delegate Interviewed to due course, 
estate funds, 830; A. B. Mann, se- Miss Mitchell's ’’yee" wee tiwns- 
1 acting jurors, 33; William Telford, mttted back to Wookot*. whom *e 
selecting Jurors, $3; A. I. Edmlson, bad met before he entoartted for 
selecting Jurors and pension fees, oversees from Australia. Wooioock 
|5; postmaster, postage stamps, IS; Is now a prisoner of war to Bol- 

- - ------- eano, Italy.

^ m
__

New M-3 39-ton tanks, are transported 
over a river on the latest type of Interlock
ing tread pontoon ferry, constructed by the 
16th Engineer Battalion. Both engineers 
and armored regiment are part of First Ar

mored (Old Ironsides) Division from Fort 
Knox, Ky„ which has been toughened by 
rigorous war games in South Carolina. The 
latest type of mechanized equipment has 
proved Its worth In these difficult tests.

Hydro, street lights, 115.16; treasur 
er, SB. No. 13, advance on school 
levy, *400; treasurer, SB. No. 3, ad
vance on school levy, 3300; George 
Simpson, salary as weed Inspector, 
«66.
Court el Revision

The council met at 2 pm.
Court of Revision when the follow 
tog appeals were considered and dis
posed of:

Montgomery estate, part 13, con
cession 5 and NE. half 10. E.C.R. As-

Red Cross Plans 

Dance On Nov. 12
HASTINGS, Nov. 8 (ENS)—Mrs. 

Dan Smith opened her home to fit- 
teen ladles of the Cobourg Road Red re-sment *1,800. Assessment reduced Crce$ (m toelr xovember meeting.

Prior to the business, presided over 
by Miss C. Williamson, two quilts 
were quilted lor war refugees.

A special meeting for the pur- 
Assessment pose ot sewing on pyjamas for the 

Hastings Red Cross will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Oliver.

The donation of a grey flannelette 
blanket was received from Mrs. Jo
seph Pickens.

Mrs. Arthur Beamish the wool 
convener, reported that the follow
ing knitted goods were made during 
the month: 2 aerocaps, 1 navy scarf,
2 khaki scarves. 1 pair socks. 1 pair
3 way mitts, 3 pair plain mitts, 2 
pair gloves and 1 ’pair seaman's 
stockings.

Sirs. Cecil Oliver, refugee work

•100,
j. J. Hartley Estate, part 8. V» 

J. E.C.R. Assessment 31,000. Aa- 
I ■Sessment reduced 3300.
1 w Albert Armstrong, 16 Concession 

4. Assessment $8,200. 
reduced $600.

Arthur Kingdon and Orville Reti
ns th appealed their business esisee- 
ment. Business assessment reduced 

-850 to each appeal.
|l. B. Clegg, lots 11. 13. A3, pi. 
™6. Assessment $800. Assessment 

confirmed.
C. Darling, part Bl. Z, pi. 24. As

sessment *800. Assessment confirm
ed.

Mrs. M. Lew. pt. Bl. A, pi. 17. As
ie; ment removed.

Numerous other matters were cor

Arctic Indians 

Aid War Victims
OTTAWA, Nov. S-(CP). — The 

Old Crow Indians who live north of 
the Arctic Circle to Yukon Terri
tory near the Alaska boundary, 
have sent to Resources Minister 
Crerar 8433 for the relief of bomb
ed out children to the United King
dom.

Dollar* come hard to thé Crow 
Indians, most nc therlvof a*North 
American Indian bands In Canada, 
so this gift means much to them.

This summer they took their 
catch of last winter to a trader In 
Alaska and were paid to United 
States dollars. Then Chief Moses 
who had been told of the bombings 
to London took up a collection In 
the band. He headed the list with 
$100 and some 34 Indians made up 
the balance.

The Chief tied the bills In a red 
cotton handkerchief and turned it 
over to the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police at Old Crow station. The 
Mounttee sent the money to Dawson 
and there It was deposited to a 
bank and a cheque forwarded to 
Ottawa.

Mr. Crerar will turn the funds 
over to the British High Commis
sioner’s office here.

East Emily News Nineteen Attend
W.A. Meeting

Miss B. Cullis of Toronto is spend' 
tog this week visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Cullis.

A large number of people from 
this district attended the anniver
sary service to Trinity United 
Church, Omemee on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Ruth and 
two daughters spent Sunday visiting 
with Mr and Mrs. O. Cosh and Mrs. 
M. A. Barrie In Peterborough.

Mr. and Mrs. 1rs Switzer attended 
the Sharpe-Gunn wedding to St. 
Hildas Anglican Church, Toronto, 
on Saturday.

Some of those from this district 
who attended the funeral of the late 
Miss Dorothy Maglll of Janetvtlle on 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Lowes. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Finley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruth and Messrs. 
Oswald Ruth and Hiram Finley.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith of Ma- 
dcc spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Swltaer.

Mrs. Harry Lowes Is Spending this 
week visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. Vernon Ferguson of Peterbor
ough.

Mrs. Norman Faulkner and tittle 
son Jimmy and Mrs. Bill Sanderson 
of Peterborough spent Thursday 
vlalting with the former's sister, 
Mrs. Harry Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bellamy of 
Lindsay spent Sunday visiting »t 
the home of Mr. Henry Magee.

LAKEFTELD, NOV. » — (ENS). — 
Nineteen members of the W. A. of 
St. John’s church, Lakefleld, spent 
a pleasant afternoon on Tuesday 
when they were guest* of Mra. Fled 
Marshall, London street, Peterbor
ough, and her mother, Mrs. T. Z. 
Wdbster, for the November meeting. 
Mrs. Webster Is a valued member 
of the Lakefleld branch and recent
ly moved to Peterborough to live 
with her daughter.

The meeting opened with prayer 
by the president and after a short 
business discussion the ladles spent 
the remainder of the afternoon sew
ing and knitting.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Marshall and the af
ternoon concluded with the Mixpah 
benediction, a hearty vote of thanks 
to the hostesses and the singing of 
"For they are Jolly good fellows."

4,000 Trainees 

Are Called Out
OTTAWA, Nov., g — (CP). — 

The National War Sendees Depart
ment announced to-day that the 
Defence Department has requisi
tioned 4000 men to medical cate
gory A for tile four-month compul
sory training period beginning next 
month.

At Grande Prairie, Alta., trainees 
will report December 5 but at all 
other training centres the starting 
date will be December 4.

Of the 4,000 requisitioned, 2,860 will 
be men who have not yet been call
ed out for compulsory training, and 
1360 were given 30 days’ training 
previously and are being recalled.

Number of men required by pro-

British Columbia: Men who have 
not yet been called out 151. men 
who have already undergone 30 
days’ training 80, total 340; Alberta: 
300, 97, 308; Saskatchewan: 34, 08, 
334; Manitoba: 178, 37.306; Ontario: 
796, 4M. 1304; Quebec: 816. 417, 
1.333; New Brunswick; 106, 49, 160; 
Nova Scotia: 130, 39, lM; Prince Ed
ward Island: 23, 16, 37.

W.l. Answers 

Red Cross Drive
ROSENEATH. Nov. 7—(ENS). —

The members ot the W.I. had a busy 
session on Thursday afternoon when 
the regular meeting of the society 
was held to the town hall. Mrs.
Frank Adams was hostess and the 
president, Mrs. C. Grigs, was to the

During the early part of the af
ternoon two refugee quilts were___
quilted, and It has been decided to 
quilt at each meeting, that a supply 
of warm quilts may be available for 
this purpose. On hand also were 
ten dresses and matching bloomers 
for refugee children, cut by Mrs. 
Frank Brown, and ready for sew
ing. Quilts and clothing will be 
donated to the local Red Cross So
ciety. Mr*. James A. Brown, con-

fered the opinion that the service 
clubs which now exht to most of 
the free countries In the world to a 
large extent take the place of the 
old time community gatherings of 
the 00's. Rotarian Bell spoke on 
the sublect of “Friendship" which 
he classified as a keynote of Rotary. 
He drew a parallel between the ser
vice clubs and the secret societies 
which had for many years drawn an 
Increasingly large membership. He 
said the belief was growing that 
Interest to the “secret societies" was 
on the wane. "They have already 
reached their peak and are now 
perhaps on a downward trend to 
so far as their Interest to commun
ity work Is concerned.

Mr. Bell felt that the 90’a were 
the days noted for their great com
munity gatherings “when people met 
at the corner grocery store on Sat
urday evening and talked over all 
the matters of Interest to the com- 

Whtle pulling a cracker 
from the nearby barrel one of the 
men would probably order a hundred 
of flour sent to the family on the 
concession that was to need. It 
was such gatherings as these—the 
bam dance, husking bee, sewing bee 
—which were outgrown and finally 
gave place to the service clubs.

He felt that people used to value 
friends a great deal more than they

project and also the Jam making, 
announced the clothing class well 
established ; and one case each of 
crabapple Jelly and grape Jam made 
and donated to the Red Cross. Each 
case contain* 48 pounds.
Naming Came

friend* with their neighbor* and 
strove to cultivate this friendship.” 
He criticised the. current attitude of 
people “who don’t care whether they 
are friends with their neighbors or 
not" end of politicians and partisan 
papers who frequently stirred up

Norwood W.M.S. Bomb Victims 
Hold Regular Meeting Given Clothes Bundle

rected mainly charges to ownership reported that several girls
and land descriptions. coats for the quota had been made
-------------------------- also one quilt had been tied.
■as e SSI as A dance will be held In the Haat-
D'ainwillo Nou/C mgs Town Hall on Wednesday. Nov-
natimilC new» ember 13. Mr and Mrs Arthur

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weatmgton BeanL*h, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oliver, 
and Leighton and Mra. Weatlngton, Mr. Howard Porter and the presl- 
Sr . vis.ted In Toronto on Saturday, dent were appointed a committee to 

Mr. and Mra. J. 8. McKlnlay arrange for an orchestra, the lunch, 
spent the week-end In Toronto and hall etc.
were guest» at the WlUlams-Knox Several of the boys overseas ac-
wedding, a niece, on Saturday at 
St Michael’s and All Angela’ Angli
can church.

The annual standard training 
school for Sunday school teachers 
and officers snd other young peo-

•le started Monday evening at 
taldsprir.gs United church. There 
are two classes and cover three ev

en ngs this week and two of next. 
Quite a number from Plain ville 
are attending.

Duck Hunters Fined
LITTLE FALLS, Minn . Nov. *.•

(AP)—What—no Sr. toe 7 bulging thî-5hsll;

knowledged the receipt of parcels.
Mr*. Virgil Oliver offered her 

home for the December meeting.

Council Meets 
For Short Session

NORWOOD. Nov. S-(ENS) —The 
monthly meeting of the municipal 
council of Norwood was held In the 
town hall with all the members pre
sent and Reeve R. S. Ferguson In

NORWOOD. NOV. 8—(ENS).—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Un
ited Church W.MS. was held in the 
Sunday School room with the presi
dent. Mrs. J. E. Brown, in the chair, 
and the group leader Mrs. Gideon 
Brown to charge of the program.

Prayer was led by Mrs. M I. Rob
inson and the Bible reading, St. 
Luke, Chapter 33. given by Mrs. 
Robert McMillan Readings were 
given by Mrs. John Starke, Mrs. 
Max Brown, and Mrs Horace 
Brown, and the topic for the after
noon was led by Mrs. W. O Barrie, 
several of the ladles taking part. 
Miss Lila Kirk contributed a solo.

The meeting closed with hymn 
and the Mixpah Benediction repeat
ed In unison.

WESTWOOD. Nov. g (ENS)—The 
Westwood War Work Committee 
sent recent shipment of clothing to 
Ely. England. The parcel valued at 
348. included a large number of 
knitted articles and warm winter 
clothing for the British war victims. 
The following articles were sent; 5 
girls sweaters, 3 sets baby's knlteed 
woollens, 5 separate pieces baby’s 
woollens, 1 girls wollette dress, 4 
pair flannelette combinations. 10 
pair boys flannelette pyjamas. 1 
pair slippers, 3 pair girls flannel
ette pyjamas. 1 nightgown. 4 pair 
bloomers 3 pair boys trousers, 1 
girls skirt and 6 girls dresses.

Study Book Interests 
Missionary Group

LAKEFIELD, Nov. I — (ENS). — 
■"tallowing the missionary monthly 
program the Women's Missionary 
Society of the Lakefleld United 
Church held the November meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Q. O. Hen- 
dren on Chippewa Avenue. Lake- 
field. on Tuesday. The theme of the 
month was "We live by faith to 
Jesus Christ," and the leaders of 
the devotional exercises. Mrs. C. 8. 
Tanner and Mrs. E. Orr, kept this 
In mind for a most Interesting 
meeting.

The second chapter of the study 
book. “Serving with sons of Bhuh," 
was taken by Miss M. Milburn, Mrs- 
E. Milburn. Mrs. W. W. Yale, and 
Mrs. Pied Richardson.

A brief business discussion was 
to charge of the president Mrs. P. 
H. Darling.

Following a pleasant social hour 
a hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the hostess for her kind 
hospitality.

Douro News

game bats of two St Paul men, 
Edward Mayer and Robert Yeager, 
revealed: 104 blue bill (took. 10 buf
fle'.-.rads. two pin tails, two red- 
he-ce, one mud hen and one Mer
ganser rr fish drrek not recommend
ed as pleas de resistance. Each man 
Was fined *303 plus *10 ccsts.

M RAWLINSON LIMITED
KsublUhee a Years 

Specialists In MOVING. 
STORING PAI KING. 

SHIPPING
1 Experienced, article nl Movers to 
'anywheic m Canada or United 
State evened padded ease Alan 
seen up-to-date ware noose» (w 
ci ting h'lurehnld effect*
810 l’ONGE ST I’OKONTO 

Telephone K'ntMil tirs

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were retd end on motion of 
Councillor Bitten, seconded by 
Councillor Pakenham were approved 
and signed by the reeve.

The following accounts were pre
sented: R. A. Dean, salary, ISO; W. 
B. Parcels, salary. 350; E. J. Munroe, 
lumber account, (14.63; HEP. sys- 

■Otem. hall lights. 35.11; street lights, 
*11.40; W. J. Stares, painting signs, 
$430; Public Library, part 1941 levy, 
3100; Norwood Register, printing, 
etc., *330; relief accounts. October, 
$38.75. -

Moved by Councillor Lochhead and 
Councillor Baker that accounts as 
read be paid.

Preceding the council meeting the 
members of the council met as a 
Court of Revision as scheduled, and 
after completing a portion of the 
business, adjourned the meeting 
until a later date.

Mr, and Mrs. Prank Doherty and 
children of Peterborough were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs George Heffeman 
and daughter Teresa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Allen and small daugh
ter of Peterborough were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. Edward Allen (north).

Friends of Miss Mary Carveth 
were sorry to hear that she had to 
undergo an appendicitis operation 
In St. Joseph's hospital, Peterbor
ough on Monday.

Friends of John Whlbbs were sor
ry to hear that he had to under
go an appendicitis operation on 
Thursday.

Mr. John Lonergan of Toronto 
visited his father, sister and broth
ers here at the week-end.

Mr. Kevin Leahy teacher at 
Kinmount was home for the week
end.

Must Turn To God For Peace 

Speaker Tells Women's Institute

Record Crowd 
Attends Masquerade

EAST EMILY, Nov. 8—(ENS). — 
A large number of people gathered 
at Orange Corners School on Friday 
night to attend the annual Hallow
e’en concert and masquerade.

Harry Jackson acted as chairman. 
First on the program was the par
ade of those In costume, marching 
to music with Mrs. W. Howden at 
the piano. The program was as 
follows; Recitation, Donald Faulk
ner; folk dance by the Juniors; re
citation, Jack MoCarrell; playlet. 
"The Spirit of Red Cross"; recita
tion, George Both well; Thanksgiv
ing Alt, by the Seniors: duet, Aud
rey and Sherman Harrison; recita
tion Loreen Irwin; folk game; 
reading. William Howden; duet. 
Marguerite and Jean Dunlop; play. 
"The Ice-box Speaks”; closing cho
rus. Seniors.

The young folk enjoyed a number 
of games end stunts, and a guessing 
contest as to how many Jelly beans 
were in a Jar. Mrs. Bruce Finley 
was the winner. Refreshments were 
served and a pleasant time brought 
to a close. A silver collection was 
taken for the Red Cross, amounting 
to about *9.60.

Those receiving prises for the cos
tumes were Howard Faulkner. Al
bert sticey, and Betty Finley, tied; 
best disguise. Mabel Dunlop; best 
costume outside of the school, Don
ald Finley.

DUTCH FIGHT TO END
NEW YORK—(CP).—The fourth 

casualty list Issued by the Royal 
Netherlands Navy contained the 
names of 35 officers and men who 
have died on active service.

It was announced that the short toter-provtaclal feelings. Mr. BeU 
course to home mining would open mentioned particularly those who 
on Monday, November 10, in the stirred up racial prejudices between 
Town Hall and continue all day Quebec and the other provinces and 
each day until Friday. November went on to my. "If our own pro- 
14. Miss Helen B. Gardiner, Rcg.N., vtnees can’t agree how do we expect 
Is the Instructor. to agree with the people of the old

It was decided to store the identi- world?” 
flcatlon road sign* until Spring, “After the war we need not ex- 
when they wUl be repainted and re- pect any peace to settle all the world 
placed. differences. There have been at

Mrs. Earl Waldte has charge of the lease seven men' to the past seven 
mailing of Christmas cards to the hundred years who have offered var
ierai soldiers overseas .and to train- loua panacea* which have failed,”
tog In Canada.

The secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Frank Brown, announced a bank 
balance of $40.07. The president 
paid tribute to two members and 
also a friend of the society. The

however, he continued, “It’s likely 
when the war Is over the countries 
will have to remain at peace far a 
while not because they want peace 
but because they’ll be too exhausted 
to fight." He closed by saying the

friend la Mrs. James Duff, who only way to have friends was to de- 
made and donated one of the quilt «*•"• them, 
tops, quilted during the afternoon 1
and a member, Mrs. E. Sandercock. , _ ...... ,
made and donated the second quilt rOfCBO TO Withdraw 
top. The other member Is Miss Do
reen Nichol, 16, who, competing to 
a clam of 13300 at the CITE, won 
third prise on a knitted wool helmet 
and sweater, knit according to Red 
Cross direction.

Reports of the Belleville area con
vention first day were presented by 
Mrs. C. Braithwaite opening ses- 
solon; Mrs. C. Down, afternoon ses
sion, and Mrs. C. Origg, evening 
session. Mrs. A. NUI brought t lets 
snd comments from the second day 
sessions, and also addressed the 
meeting on "Peace."

Mrs. J. W. Party conducted the 
program period, when Joan McMll- ^ 
lan and Francis Crego sang "You 
Are My Sunshine." and Mrs. George 
Spears and Miss Doreen Nichol 
sang as a duet, "The Response to 
You Are My Sunshine," and Mrs.
James A. Brown conducted a quiz.
Community singing featured the 
session also.

A lucky door ticket was held by 
the hostess, who received a gift 
from the program convener.

Mrs. Adams assisted by her moth
er. Mra. C. Thackeray, served re
freshments.

CAIRO, Nov. 8—(AP). — A Polish 
fighting patrol from the British 
garrison at besieged Tobruk en
gaged a strong Italian detachment, 
a communique said today, and 
forced them to withdraw with casu
alties.

SECOND THEFT •
DBS MOINES, la. (AP) — Last 

Thursday someone broke into H. H. 
tabloid's automobile, took 88 and 
some keys. Today BUdd had police 
searching for the oar, taken from 
Its down-town parting piece.

AND THAT’S NOT ALL 
It la stated Mussolini has stomach- 

ulcers.

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your car can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL US TODAY— 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Davis-ThompsonCo.
hone 4734 4M George at

His Tanker Sunk

Digestion lh*
Acute indigestion mat arise from over

rating oathe use of food which is difficult
to digest

But chronic Indigestion, which stays with 
you. causing sleepless pights, headaches, 
bodily peins and depressed apirits, is 
usually the result of torpid liver and con
stipation. The process of digwtiotvia held 
up and the body la poisoned by accumulated 
waste matter

The use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills helps to arouse the toroid liver to 
action, the bile flows treely to the intestines, 
stimulating these organa and soon every
thing is going fine. What a pleasure it is to

► enjoy your meals and fed that there will be 
no discomfort afterwards.

Dr. Chase’s ïfe Pills
Capt. Anthonie Kokke, skipper 

of the Dutch tanker Marken. sunk 
to the South Atlantic by German 
action, arrives at New York from 
South America en rout? to Eng
land Undaunted by sinking, he 
will take another command.

HAVELOCK Nov. 8 — (ENS) .— 
The Havelock Women's Institute 
held the November meeting in the 
Council Chamber on Monday after
noon with an attendance of 18 mem
bers and four visitors

With the president. Mrs Clare 
Price presiding, the meeting open
ed at 2:30 o'clock. The treasurer 
reported $22 48 balance In the bank.

Mrs. Robert Jones gave the re
port of the Hallowe’en dance as 
follows Door receipts $3136. dough
nuts and coffee sold $3.23. with ex
penses 11896. balance of $15.64 to 
be added to the general fund. Mr. 
Ferguson, who acted as floor man
aged. donated hi* fee to the Wo
men's Institute.

On motion of Mrs Rice and Mrs. 
Taylor a letter of appreciation aras 
sent to Mr. Ferguson.

Letter received from Toronto that 
the annual convention will be held 
at the Royal York Hotel on Nov
ember 19. 20 and 31, and asking 
that this branch be represented.
No Delegate.

Motion made by Mrs. Jones and 
Mrs. Wesley Johnson tost we do 
not send a delegate this year, but 
that we ask the district delegate. 
Mrs. Thomas Brown of Trent River 
to bring back a report and give at 
a meeting date to be set. It was 
also decided to send $1 00 fee to 
the convention as In previous years.

On motion of Mrs Anderson and 
Mrs. Hoffman, that we do not ap
ply for the Legislative grant ot 
$3.00

Motion by Mrs. Easier brook and 
Mrs. Dafoe, that the branch send a 
donation of $2.00 to buy seeds or 
blanket for the British bombed 
victims.

Oratorical contest report was 
given by Mrs Price showing re
ceipts at dor $11.40. cost of cups 
purchased as prizes $750.

Mrs Johnson snd Mrs. Price at
tended the second short course 
cists :n r,ete: borurh on October 28 
on ■ W‘ ’’vying for Well Planned 
Meals.’’ and a demonstration will be

given to the members here at a 
later date.
Want Summary Day.

On motion of Mrs. Taylor and 
Mrs. Price, that the Havelock 
branch extend an Invitation to the 
Peterborough district Women’s In
stitute to hold Summary Day to 
Havelock on Friday, May 0.

Mrs Jones, librarian, reported 
$4.00 collected.

Mrs. Jones spoke on behalf of the 
Hydro Board, asking that people 
economise on Hydro and not do 
all their washing and» Ironing, etc.. 
on the same day. This will help out 
the Hydro.

Roll call for the month, "My Pre 
sent Duty to My Empire," was fair
ly well responded to. The meet- 
tog was turned over to the Program 
convener Mrs. Annie Anoerson. 
who opened with the singing of "O 
Canada." Guest speaker of the at- 
ternon was Rev. D. K. Ferrie, min
ister of the Presbyterian Church, 
who spoke on "Peace and Interna
tional Relations." Pasue among 
the nations, how peace comes, and 
how It can be brought to. Con
trasting a community as a unit 
such as Havelock, neighbors and 
citizens, with a community spirit, 
and a nation as a community but 
In multiplied numbers Nations dif
fer ai’Iemlllee in a community do. 
Mr. Perris spoke of toe parent 
treatment at home, and of the Lea
gue of Nations, how to get nations 
to agree when every nation's way 
of Justice Is different. How ran na
tions solve the way of peace when 
nation* do not agree. A group ot 
nations out to gain the world. Be
fore we will cave peace, nations 
must acknowledge the true and 
living God.

A vocal solo, by Mrs Wilkinson, 
"Remember," accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. D. J. Holdcroft; 
hymn. "Bleat be the tie that binds"; 
"God Save the King "

Refreshments were served by Mrs 
Harry Bucharm as convener, as
sisted by Mrs E W Pc— » and 
Mrs. D J. Holdcroft.

(S3

Ogden's 

is my brand l
WEAR A POPPY 
Help our Needy 

Veteran* 
Remembrance 

Day, Nov. 11th

aOÎV

When an old-time roll-your-owner sees "Ogden's” 
on a package, he feels that it's been branded 
specially for him. For Ogden's is not just another 
tobacco but a distinctive blend of choicer, riper 
tobaccos with a flavour which haa kept it a steady 
favourite for a quarter of a century. Buy a package 
today and then Ogden's will always be your brand.

Only th* best cigarette papers — 
"Vogue" or"Cbentec/er"— 
ere good enough for Ogden’*

OGDEN'S
FINE CUT CIGARETTE TOBACCO

PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDENS CUT PL
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VETERAN COACH STARTS MANY PLAYERS ON PRO HOCKEY ROUTE
Winnipeg Team 

Farm Outfit 

To Pro Clubs
Bj CHARLES GUNNING 
(Canadian Haas Staff Wilier.)

WINNIPEG, Nov. 8 - (CP). - 
A word of advice to junior hockey 
players: If you want to improve 
your chances of becoming a pro
fessional hockey star, peck up your 
puck togs nad come down to the 
Amphitheatre Rink here where 
Coach Harry Neil is weedlni out 
ice talent for the 1M1-42 edition of 
his Winnipeg Monerchs.

All of the boys who play hockey 
for Coach Neil don’t make the Jump 
to salaried ranks, but so many of 
them have made the grade that

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Marlboros Drop
a, «.s s. ct*« Opener To Falls

Fight far* in Peterborough should not think of passing up the card vr vl IWI 1 v 1 

that Promoter Harry Low has rounded up for Brock St. Rink next Friday NIAGARA FALLS Ont. Nov. 8- 
nlght If there was nothing on the till but the two main bouts the pro- ,special) — Falla Weavers scored 
gram would be decidedly well worth while for they promise to be two wows, drat blood in their initial senior 
Two of the best amateur welterweights in Toronto Jock Carlettl andAl OH._V here l«*nW
Morrow «e being brought down for thee* Bw»w« bouts and the«go* ftÏÏftaït
tion they will encounter in two boy» who are now residents of Peterborough (ilem[>tone and were full value for 
and have been trained hero by Low. but who hail from Ottawa where they a,*, edge.
, Mn.ijiu.hi* exnerisnce in the fight game guarantees plenty of The gome was held up for twined1cSStSUUtSSttfL the main bout And to. form* eon-

Ottawa mlttster who has a One record at the Capitol 8‘v* ^ phone, seeking penniaelon to use
,/mtn Star a busy time. Tommy Oibeôn, also formerly of Ottawa wlU be Bari Nevrtxdd, who had not been 
«^itaoLnaLt in the semi-final bout and this look, like another grant*, a tranafer at game time. 
Igorrowa opponen ^ two good boys, neither of whom is Manager Harold Ballard of the
honey of a welterweight wrap bet . lnd c,. ouyeue vutan raised no objection and the
a novice in the ring warfare. With Dutch Mcllmoyto an^ - neet ^ vfnger awe trotted out.

The Armchoir League
WIHi LLOYD PIRCIVAL
What do you know about foot

ball? Here is a chance to find out 
how you rate aa an expert, what 
kind of a player you are or could 
have been. Just write down your 
answers to the questions as you come 
to them end then check them 
when you are finished.

. . try to kick It out behind the 
goal, pick it up and run it out if 
you can or ????? Now turn to page 
10 and see how you rate. Find out 
If you have a right to “grandstand 
quarterback” at next week's game.

Turn le Page 18 1er Answers

GreafHorse Breaks Tradition 

To Become Derby Favorite

hilled to meet two other tough Toronto boys in the preliminaries euu . weavers had more ctaet-ln 
„ —«.tune match between the liveliest pair of grspplers to chances In the opening twenty min-

s moon thrown in for good meraure. the utes. hut Bud» was W and
puck experts believe there’s more Low flgM ^4 should peck in the customers.
41 ’■ “ y y y o a e

football fana who have been watching the gregms ef the 
University of Toronto Schools sauter team and noticed how, un
de, the coaching ef Leu Haymsn. the Argra ■**».» 
riding high, wide aed handsome ever sU opposition will be Inter
ested In h___'-f that the captain and elever Inside wing player
ef the C.T.S. sqaad Is none other then Arthnr Hayelts, nephew of 
City Soliciter W. F. Huy eke, mut sen ef Deegte. Huyche. formerly 
el Peterberongh. Arthnr and hie team have had a gveat aeaaon.
Incidentally two el Meredith Huyche'» hoys are attending Trinity 
College School In Peri Hope and they tee have been giving a good 
Secant of themselves on the football gridiron.
******

_____ ______________ „____ that the big league lit# el the average ball player Is only a fleeting
Turk Broda Pete Lengelle and indicated by the fact that a little research has revealed that only “ter. Jeff Kslbflriech betted Oocp-
John McCreedy, all now with Tor- ^ . ... -—,— 1» VHn .« ... erh pees Into the hemp and OKsetfeonto Maple Leafs; Bryan Hextall * (tw PU1'”* lho were *Mh Washington ■"“**“** notched number three with a little
and Alt Pike, New York Hangers; still under the Mg top. As a matter of fact of all the National and Amen leaa than two minutes of plsying 
Wllf Field, Andy Branigan, and League performers who were on the Job then only three lnflelders, time remaining on a three-way pea. 
Billy Benson New York Americans w*, ciaru, Oehringer and Leo Durocher, one outfielder Sammy Ing plsy with Cooper and Mhson.
nrimertv Oenrre Brown. Paul Oau- Jlmmy ro”’ VO ______ ____ . Midway through the third frame

than luck to it.
Since he started coaching Mon

arch Junior teams In Manitoba's 
south division nine years ago, Nell 
has led two outfits to national titles 
end another to the Western crown.

“I guess you could almost call the 
Monarch» a frm team for all the 
professional teams,” said Harry to
day in a reminiscent mood.
Names a Few

Asked to name as many players 
as he could from memory who nave 
left his Junior clubs to win places 
with the proa, Harry hesitated a 
moment, then called off 30 names.

To the National Hockey League:

utes, but Bastlen wee "on” 
kleked out many tough ones.

The line of Frits. Roy Heximer 
and Newbold caused the meet 
danger for the visitons while Eddie 
O'Keefe rifled a couple of ankle 
high ahetu at the visiting goalie. 
Marties' combination of O'Brien, 
King and MoKlllop wee the moot 
effective for the outsiders and on a 
few occasions blasted some hot 
ones toward Webb.

Weavers held a good edge 
throughout the second frame and 
only the phenomenal work of Bas
tlen kept the count down to

Sailors Blanked 

By St. Catharines
err. oatharineb. nov. a (Spec

ial)—Behind brilliant goaltending 
by Blond Walter Ooupiand, St. 
Oetheutnes opened the OKA. senior 
campaign here last night wtth a 1-0 
victory over Fort Oolbome-Welland 
Sailors. Hie game was surprisingly 
tough, test, end pecked wtth action 
that thrilled on opening game crowd 
of 2,900.

Under the coaching at Nels (Old
Poison) Stewart, the Combines dta-

To get the game going we have PlhPed a daring brand of hockey
a few questions about facts and 0o". toa «BW iiucauuu» buvul »bvis a..u , defeat on the homeetera.
figures to serve as a warm-up be- Their performance wes the more
fore you ar ''tally get out on the remarkable in that they had man-
gridiron and take your bumps. Grab aged to have only three practice
a pencil and let's go! sessions and it wes expected the

0-0 0 Canal entry would be too weak for
First, take a crack at this one the locals.

ALSAB, winter book farerlle

Roy Heximer broke the deadlock 
Just past the seven minute mark. 
Doug Fritz assisting. Five minutes

and if you mlas It give your ticket 
for next week's game to Aunt Aga
tha . . she should have it . 
not you! Here it Is: What ia the 
length of a Canadian football field? 

♦ ♦ ♦
And now comes number two

However, led by stocky jimmy 
MoKelvey, the Bailor» made up In 
vigor what they lacked In finesse.

Beth teems were over-anxious in 
the first period, and although Batnts 
outshot the Ballons three to one, 
they couldn't put the puck peat Leo

what you do at football games 
especially If it is cold! Here it is:

StotiSSStfSS: W^^T-rbO^T^yens, Charil. £ KTnÎKTS
ly with Montreal Canadiens- Pinkie Brown and one catcher Moe Berg are now active in major league baseball, a backhander and the same B *JL ■ _ ____ « ... ... . . ...... xw1«x«/x„ I— tv- #1— „1

The others are back In the minors or retired.
* * * * ¥ *

Davie, formerly with Boston Bruins 
To the American Hockey League:

Joe Krol. who played for the dis- c. . -r-___; 1 ,
banded Philadelphia Ramblers; Kingston otartB 1 Onignt 
Paul Plats, signed to a Providence Kinzston ownb1 "tv wlU make their OKA. senior A debut at home to- 
Canada'Scauae1’»! tiÆ nlghtwïto Hamilton as their opposition and local fans will await the result

Jimmy Rae, who died of diphtheria with considerable interest. It Is twelve years since Kingston was repre

player counted the fifth in the final 
two minutes after Bastlen had 
robbed him on a penalty shot.

If you miss thta one lll bet I know Sergeant in goal, who cleared weU
and was afforded excellent defensive 
support»

Sticks were carried Mgh in the 
second period and when Chick Web
ster was boarded by Bd Young, play
ers on both sldea swung into fistic 
action, only Sergeant and Forgle

Central Free Canadian.
CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—For the first 

time in many years the Kentucky 
Derby winter book favorite will be 
a house which never even competed 
in the stakes which are tradlton- 
ally accepted as the really important 
Juvenile events. Ataab, owned by

Ü

♦ ♦ ♦
Number three is a set-up, and a

fumble should be fatal to your ego: remetolne out c< the battle. YounaSnUter were given major and
team which first won the Orey Cup 
and whom did they beat?

♦ ♦ ♦

now let’s

City Carpelball
Just when "he seemed headed for —.ted in the senior ranks before and on that occasion a combined uni- O"'*,**®1*1, ÎÎ’AÏ?0® fHit
toriiiafleM^Mnl*111* plSylng for verslty and city team represented the Limestone City. The 183» Combines ,£* ^celalns belng polished ready

To the American Hockey Assocl- for whom Art Quinn of baseball fame was one of the goalies were beaten In for some real good fun. 
atlon: Romeo Martel and Dare the finals by Toronto Varsity. Bill Walsh# thus commenta on the fact After some delay we are pleased
Desreax. Tulaa Oilers; BUI Mosl- Uiat gaturday night is to be hockey night in Kingston: “Changing from lve entrtea toto “•
Simmy Srt£*0«iS£ KW^ht^ mid-week games to Saturday 1ms caused contiderabla comment. Many sklpa ,re advUed take notice

Lee Makarsky, forward with the merchant» object, claiming it will Interfere with shopping and prevent of the following: That games are ____ ___________ . __________
Monarchs of 1681-32, played for a nunt shop-workers attending games, but 00 the other side of the squabble to be arranged by the skip and a don the moleskins and get in an
time with Detroit Olympics In the lh_r, lhfiuld v increased business with many visitors from out of town complete round will be played before actual tame. For this olav at least,
old Tnfemitinnai T—i—i. there snoim ne incrce—u J , ... , meeting the next team, as follows:w — ^ coming here for games, while workers at the Aluminum Co., the Iocomo- No , ^ schemed ^ play No. 10

rrenaoty a rew More. tire Works and the Shipyards are generally free from night duty Saturday, this week. If the first game is play-
Kingston merchants will get extra out-of-town buxine»» with fans from all ed on No. 1 grounda then iRiffol- 

good team out or that bunch, grin- . .... . hnrir#v SRtnwUv lowing week the same two teamsned Harry. “And there's prctoabl)1 part» of Eastern Ontario likely to come here for eenlor hockey. Saturday wU1 meet on No 10 grounci8.
a few more who made the Jump. u a big night for hockey in many title», especially Toronto and Cleveland. It was voted on thBt this scheme
but I can’t recall them right now. r_ i> generally home on Saturday, the usual Saturday afternoon be followed out this season for a •You know, it's a funny thing km Zts tr»«l to toe game while there 1» not the trial. We feel sure that aU teams
about each of my big teams— the half-holiday gives fans . „ , . , , will cooperate to the fullest extent.
Monarchs of 1683, 1935. and 1687." worry of getting up early toe following day after being out late at » Set- ^ ^p, are expected to have
mused Harry. “In 1682, Sudtxury game The Saturday dates were practically ierced on Kingston as reea p,^ ln the first two ..................... . „ y._,
Wolves defeated usto the Memorial Niagara district clubs could not «■«»» trips here during to# mid-week games are completed, and toe skips number two. Right here Is where 
Cup finals, ln 1686 we won toe _ .,ai„ 0,. niaver» Klnuton nlavera ere are responsible for the collection of we can make a real dope of our-champlonshlp free Sudbury .tod In without serious loss of working time Ux the players. ^Kingston players ere ^ paymenl 0, „me ^ th, «Wes. The team 1, in a tight comer
U67 we beat the Copper Cliff Red- under the same handicap but with plans to travel by motor coach to all g^^tary . our opposition is on our 20
men. away games the Combines can Have about noon hour and arrive at toe The following teams have entered: and it's last down and we're in toe

'•Mi* . coeched distant destinations ln time for gamts, while they wiU return Immediately 8.O.E. No. 1, O. Soulby. skip; S.OI. second quarter. They pass in an
three of the Eastern teams, so that ms“n* .-11—1,» msminx • No. 2. A. Price, skip: L.OL. No. 3. attempt to get a major score. You

misconduct penalties for renewing 
toe feud before they hit the pen-

Now handle number four. You n»iv,
shouldn't miss this one unless, of 
course, you're "thataway" every 
New Year's. In what city k the of
Rose Bowl located? Doing pretty 
fair, eh? WeU, let's see you answer
number five: He was known as **“ “x0” toe P”™*1
Slinging 8am What is hto last ended-
name and who did he play for? --------------------------

♦ ♦
Enough expertlng Record Crowu 

Attends Fowl Supper
BAILIEBORO, Nov 8—(ENS). — 

The largest crowd ever to attend toe

makes toe score 2-1 ln our favor 
over Max."

Sports Spice
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR 
Asaoclxted Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Nov. 8 — (AP). — 
After the Boxing Commission doc
tors pronounced Lew Jenkins okay, 
'it was suggested that he should 
start training on Monday....Said 
Lew; I lint no cream puff. I'U
start to-morrow."....... Earl Mann,
the Atlanta Crackers' president, be
came a pappy the other day and 
hta pals claim that after that fourth 
bawl Earl exclaimed: Oh, oh! a 
Southern League umpire."

Quote, unquote.
Forest Evashevski, former Michi

gan quarterback, now coach at Ha
milton CoUege: “It's a lot more fun 
on this end of the whistle. Head
aches? Yes. Backaches? No. Ill 
take the headches.”

The Columbus Bulls figure that 
after to-morrow’s game In Buffalo 
they’ll have 50.000 yards from scrim
mage and 6,000 miles by automobile 
to their credit for the American 
Football League season. Joe Vella, 
manager of Qua Nesnevlch, has been 

• discharged from the Army and wlU 
be on hand to help cut up the chips 
after Ous fights Tami Maurlello.

Cleaning the cuff.
When the baseball averages come 

out, you'll find Elmer Riddle lead-

after and be home the following morning.
******

Noting that Dit Clapper ta the only one ef the eight N.H.L. 
■tars whs have seared tie or more goals now on the active list Bob
by Hewltson, veteran Toronto sports writer and former N.H.L. 
referee hands ont a tribute to the Boston Brains' captain that will 
be appreciated by hi» hendreds of friends In Hastings and here In 
Peterberongh. Clapper has never let sneeess canoe him to need 
a bigger hat and this district Is prend ef him. leys Hewltson: 
“Clapper I» one el the eight men In the National Hockey Leegue 
history to reach the 860 mark or better In league piny 1er goals. 
Qnlte * select list that I» Indeed. Bight new Clapper Is the only 
member to active service, aa honor Indeed. New to seventh spot 
on that list he might easily this season vaelt ep one position be
fore the campaign ends. That 666 club boasts “Nets" Stewart at 
the top wtth 223 grata, Aaral Joliet, now a linesman to Montreal 
second with 275, the late Howto Morons third with 676. and Bill 
Cook, manager at Cleveland fenrth wtth 6*8. Fifth on the list Is 
the retired Charlie Conacher with Its and sixth la "Basher" Jack- 
ion, an American hold-rat with 881 Clapper comes seventh wtth 
204 and to eighth place to the retired “Neeley" Smith with exact
ly 206."
******
“Tomorrow night at Maple Leaf Gardens he will be starting his fif

teenth season ln major league hockey, all with one club," continue» the 
article. “He Is to* veteran of toe leegue and not a player, manager, coach 
or .ton who etoesn’t look up to the Mg guy as a credit to the sport. On 
January 18 last at Maple Leaf Garden» the Hastings boy scored hta 300th 
goal to reach membership ln that exclusive eiub. It wee an Important 
goal, not only tor Clipper, bet for Boston as well It was toe only goal ol 
that game. It came at toe 1333 mark of toe third period as 14,757 fans 
looked on. While hoping for a Toronto victory ln that game, toe fans that 
night cheered toe effort of Clapper. Yes, a great guy in our little red.book 
is "Dit'' Clapper. Hockey can take mote of hta kind. For on and off the

O. Lema.v. skip: L.O.L. No. 4, Frank 
Shew, skip: B.EB.L. No. 6, J. S. 
Mason, skip; P.F.D. No. 7, O. Gimb- 
lett, Jr., skip: PF.D. No. 8, A. Ma
son. skip: St. George's No. 6. C. 
Crouler, skip; Moose No. 10, W. Sud- 
dards, skip; Brlntons No. 11, A. Ru
sse. skip; Groombrldge's No. 12, 
L. R. Groombrldgg. skip.

The first games are scheduled to 
be played during the coming week 
of Nov. 10 to Nov. 14. The return 
games to be played during the fol
lowing weeks of Nov. 17 to Nov 31. 

8.01. No. 1 vs Moose No. 10 
SOI. No. 2 vs B.E BL. No. 5 
L.O.L. No 3 va St. George's No. 6 
L.O.L. No. 4 vs PFD. No. 7 
B.E.S.L. No. 6 va Brlntons No. 11 
P.F.D. No. 8 Auto Tops No. 12 
Skips are urged to get In touch 

with each other at the earliest op
portunity. Score carda,wlll be avail
able at once.

Bobby Bauer Weds

actual game. For this play at least, 
you are a quarterback and a mistake 
will make you very unpopular ln the 
dressing-room. II your team was
on their own 20-yard line, ln pos- _ _ __
session of toe ball and you were a'tmirerlar^ dinner" at toe" Anglican

Church was present at its annual 
fowl dinner Wednesday evening.

The basement of the church was 
decorated beautifully for the occa
sion. The tables were very attrac
tive, loaded with god things. Al
though an exja supply of fowl was 
provided it ell disappeared as it by 
magic before the onslaught of the 
visitors. A total sum of over 6300 
was realized. A delightful pro
gram by the Northrop Brothers' 
string orchestra of Peterborough and 
an Inspiring address by Rev. Canon 
Battersby of Lindsay on "What does 
the British Constitution mean to 
you" completed a most sattafsetory 
effort.

ahead by five points and there was 
30 seconds to play—what signal 
would you call, a plunge, a pass, an 
end run or a quarterback sneak? It’s 
first down, by toe way.

4*4
O K. . let’s move on to play

are smart and are back there as 
the ball to thrown over toe goal
line. You get to It first . now 
what do you do? Bat It down . . 
catch It and run or let It go? By 
toe way. a receiver Is not close 
enough to get It before it hits toe 
ground.

Ataab'» Owner, Ml», AL Sabath 
Mrs. A1 Sabath at Chicago, started 
hta career with practically nothing 
in hta favor. He not only was auc
tioned ctf at a plater’s price but no
body took the trouble to' nominate 
him for the events which usually 
determine toe championship of the 
Juveniles.

As a result he had to execute a 
flanking movement to gain the rec^ 
ognition he has achieved. His 
handlers had to wait until they saw 
which horses won the really big 
events and then show how much 
better Alsab was by having him beat 
these horses In minor stakes. In a 
more direct bid for the champion 
ship,

asks no breaks of lu* at all ln hi» 
winning efforts and that 1» a highly 
Important consideration ln a big, 
rough race such as the Kentucky 
Derby often turns out to be.

Though the Derbies of recent 
years have drawn comparatively 
small fields, there Is some likeli
hood that toe 1»4» Derby will tun-* 
out to be one of those old time af- 1 
fairs ln which a very large field 
accepts the Issue. Tills depends 
on whether or not the Juveniles ef 
1641 go into the 1643 season on 
terms as equal as those under which 
they have competed this year. It 
Alsab to struck out of the picture, 
there would be quite a few challen
gers for recognition. Any horse 
with a chance will be sent Into the 
Derby even If Alsab I» an over
whelming favorite because the hire 
tory of toe turf has shown that 
many things can happen to the pub
lic choice.
He Asks No Favors.

Alsab Is made to order for a Der
by favorite because he has shown 
ln many of his Juvenile engage
ments that he can cope with almost 
any kind of emergency. He can 
even put up with a badly Judged 
ride and still win.

In the first stake victory of hta 
career, at Lincoln Fields last spring, 
observers noted toe fact that f 
success of hta effort was not 1 
aa Important as toe way 
he won. He showed toe ability to 
shoulder hta way through close 
quarters, to give and take bumps 
and Jostling, to drive through a nar
row opening, or go wide If there 
was no opening. He went on to da 
this kind of thing all season, there ) 
by establishing Just about tor7 | 
strongest claim any one could ask 
for toe honor of winter bo* favor
ite for next spring's Derby at Chur
chill Downs: g/*

many
leadlni

FIRST AERIAL BATTLE
The first air battle was fought In 

1808 with two Frenchmen fighting 
a duel with muskets from ascending 
balloons.

COACHES HIS SWEETS 
A New York confectioner has his 

Ataab went out and won so sweetmeats delivered ln a Victorian 
stakes that he became the coach, 

ng moi.ey winner of his rilvl- . 
slon, which Is a pretty good claim 
In Itself for championship recogni
tion.
He Should G# the Houle.

As a winter book Derby favorite,
Alsab Is made to order. He has 
given every Indication, that he will 
be a good route runner, but that 
Isn't all. He has shown that he

Rupture T»

»Tfcow»nde heeled by oar a stripe, no elastic, no p- e or spine. Fleio pa
s

S8SÎ£eU

heard from Potay Clark lately, he Is 
coaching the Grand Rapids. U. 
team, handling college publicity, 
heading student employment place
ment. and scouting for the N Y. 
pro Giants....If the National Hoc
key League really wants to help out 
New York Americans, why not give 
them first call on all U.S.-born 
players that come up Just as Mon
treal Candler* get their pick of toe’ 
French-Canadlan boy-?

with to* lowest ^anied^run ^average he's Just the same. But It rather makes us feel a bit low that all this
ln years... Tn case you haven't hockey that Clapper gave to the game had to be given to toe Boston chib.

It would have been so much sweeter ln a Toronto uniform." 
******
One of the most enthusiastic members of the Peterborough Hockey 

Club Is toe former New York Rover, Johnny Godfrey. When the tickets 
were Issued the other day lor tbs club's big dance and draw next Wednes
day night Johnny Immediately swung Into action and whed last heard of 
he had run hi* total of tickets sold up to the one hundred mark and was 
still going strong. When It cam» to quick breaking from behind the blue 
line on that particular play Godfrey left hta teammates standing still. 
However, none of the outfit thou Id find it diffclult to dispose of their 

™t pasteboards for there are Indications that the Ians realise that funds are 
needed to give hockey Its prpoer start here this season and that they are 
anxious to come through and help. A real response to the present appeal 
will get toe club away on toe right foot.
******
Sporting Chill Con Carnet Boston Bruins will Introduce only one 

rookie when they meet the Leafs ln Toronto tonight. He Is Frank Mario, 
former Regina Junior... Don Coughlin was not on the lineup of the To
ronto Marlboros last night when' they were sunk 6 to 0 by Niagara Falls... 
The Navy was favored to beat Notre Dame this afternoon. It wae the 
first time ln football history that the Middles have been given the call 
over toe Irish... The weatherman relented and supplied Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers and Regina Bough Riders with a field free from snow for today, 
according to last night's news from Winnipeg .. Norm Burns, Ranger 
rookie Is asking for a rehearing from the Quebec divisional' board ln an
other attempt to secure hta passport. ...Just why Burns has been barred

*SK YOUR T AII OR 

KOBINTBX

Bobby Bauer. Boston Bruin for
ward of the famed "Kraut Line." 
marched to the altar on Friday. 
The bride was Miss Margaret 
Bauer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Bauer, of Kitchener, 
Ont.

now think your way out of this 
one; You have faded back to throw 
a pass . you've gone be* about 
15 yards only to find that you can't 
find a receiver who Isn't covered end 
you ere being charged. What would 
you do . . run with the ball, try 
a long pass and trust ln luck or 
toss It to an open space?

* * *
Right here comes your big chance 

to be a hero. Your team to five points 
up and it's the list play of the 
game, last down and you are to 
carry the ball. But it's a bad snap 
and It goes over your head and 
across your line . you get to it 
first however. What would you do

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Press 

CHICAGO.—Bob Pastor, 182, New 
York, outpointed Booker Becjwtto, 
168%, Gary. In. (10).

WORCESTER. Mass.—Leo Dul- 
maine, 138. Worcester, outpointed 
Tommy Spiegel, 135. Uniontown, 
Pa. (10).

DETROIT.—Jack Marshall, 158. 
Dallas. Tex., outpointed A1 Reiss. 
165, Detroit (10).

WESTMINSTER HOTEL

Best Hotel Value in Toronto
* SINGLE.......................... *2.06

DOUBLE........................ *3.W
Every Room Private 6» III 
Newly Furnished Rooms 
Centrally Located 
Fireproof Building 
Free Car Parking

areciAL attractive ratesfOR REr----- ----------------
The tonic effect In wearing
thete Suiting» create» a feci* 

ef confidence. ®
K RM AN ENT GUESTS

|8Ht*tmtnBftr îhoirl
see Mavis it tobonto^* O'KIIU'I aiVliABIS tltaltlB, (BAISVIA os emeu All. IFICIÂt SODA.
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See the Newest 
Patterns in 
China and Glassware

On i

Routley's
ffceoe 4786 - 341 George

Yn wM enjoy yoer RADIO 
■rare—if yon Here a be* of 
Fresh Roasted NUTS

Fno
DUTTON’S NUT SHOP

"Do You Install 
Cigarette 
Lighters"

Th» nice old lady with the an- 
-tient car bas the richt Idea. Wise 
motorists drive in hare for quick, 
dependable, friendly attention 
Day and night, our men equip 
your car for amaother. safer 
economical driving ... 1er mod
em motoring satisfaetie •

J. K. Hughes
Ottee Sarrlre Gas and OB*

WINGS 
ICATES

______ îDevecfcm»
-Beeakiaat Tua* 
-Tout Moraine

mile Roundup
____A So Z

• JE WABC—The World Te-«ay 
OBL—CuftaV» Orvheev* 
WJZ—European Now
WKAF-Studu? X

•M CBL—Re* awe*. TO**
trio

WABC-AuN Jemima 
WJZ-iRadio Rencweww

WA»C—Treat lime 
OFRB-Twtu KeybiwUe

11:1» OBL—Wet Coouucu'Arj 
WJZ—Viennese Ausemoie 
untS-Tne Man I Marrw* 

IEJ» WAbC—Bright ttoriaeoe
WJZ—Tae TcAveUiüc ouok 
CSb-Wmu toWdi* 
WHAT-H* Bartons 

JIM Ltn*-CBC «ewe
WEAF—Davut aLaeuor 
WAaC—Aunt JesMue • 

dtoriee
WVZ—VouuaeaMkis

l At Wtu»v—«uue odiMwti dpeAtoe
CBti—ÉMlî Qi Ut. jaUHUl 
WJZ—Haucy Cra 4 
OFUti—newe; *woi Broad

cast
1:1» WJZ—Yow Bom

OBL—Betty ctAodaU, aouge 
1 JO OBL—Qatar to Farm Broad-

WBAF-hDeep Rrver Soya 
W ABC —Romance ot ae^a 

Treat
1.46 WEAF—Betti aod Boo 

OH»-Our Qdu. Sunday

• JO CBL—Be Uni sod Enjoy
WJZ—Adventure Btoru* 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

0:16 WABC—The OOldoerg» 
CBL—Market Bepeet 
WJZ—OhUdren'b rtogmu
crete-.u sod bo* d*rver

• JO i nto—J un mimer
CBL—Wisher t Campbell 
WJZ—Fly tug Patrol 

0:46 WJZ—lom Mis Scraigûs- 
shootera

OBLr-BBC New 
CFfctB —tipor t views 
WABC—Just Buteruta-

f JO CBL—Balon Music
WABC—Bdwm C. HtU 
WBAF—Strictly Irom £*•» 
WJZ—Cede* Quartette 

TJL5 CFRB—Lum sod Aouet 
WABC—Hedda Hopper» 

Hollywood 
CBL—Superman 
WJZ—Sport New»

T JO CBL—Canada and Loua

FRIDAY, NOV. 14
*J* CBtr—The cauttetna 

WJt-Tua Jim Roberuon
WAOC-MIssu, Oom 

abonni ng
• * WABC—Women's Page

Cmb-Pieoo Du
ta/RB—Homing Regan

mm obl—rood recti
W8-1I and Bob Herrey 
WBAF—Spice of Life 

M:U WK.tr—Richard Listen
WABC—School of the Air 
CBL—Bmatieot Club 
CfWB—WUg Preservers 

mm WBAP—Mernlog Mark*

AFTERNOON

CFTIB—Lite Osa Be Been- 
tM

ten Book-ends
tn White 

I OBL-JuMW Beaudoin.
WJZ-Sr"Dsaie" *PoU ng 
CPRB—Bight w Bspp.nw 

I WJZ—News Summary

10 AB WABO-Btort*

M JO CBL—VlC l

WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenue 
It JO WABC—Myrt sod Marge

M JO CBL—Monies Megan 
WABC-Stepmother 
WBAF—Help Mate 
WJZ—A House in the

Country
M JO OBL—Fiedler Conducts 

WJZ—Prescott presents 
WABC—Woman of Courage

Helpmg I
as ot Diet

uy sod
«Mstlnei

0 CBL—Story of Mary Marlin 
WBAF—Light of the World 
WJZ—Music Appreciation 

Hour
WABC—Youug Dr Mato* 

» WBAF—Mystery Man
CBL—Pepper Young * 

Family
WABC—Joyce Jordan 

I CBL—News, sad Pewiog
Show

WJZ—Into the Light 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Ooseâ» 

h WJZ—Midstream 
WKAF—Of iatm & Daughter 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 
CFRB—The Music Room

EVENING
I WABC-The World To-day 

CBL—Vkolla Radtai 
WBAF—Here's Looking at 

You
WJZ—Lowell Thoms*

I CHIB—Amos ht* Andy 
CBL—At Manning Depot 
WBAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Jean Cavall. Songe 

I CFRB—La.auy Ross 
WJZ-Radio Magic 
WBAF—Hew» of the World 

I COL—Bduoauou Broadcast 
WABC—Al Pearce's Gang 
WJZ—Glen Miller's Orch.

» CBL—Wütoon Wood-side 
I WABC—Kate Smith Hour 

CBL—Cities Service Con-
CTRB—The Green Hornet 
WJZ—TomUnaoa, cosu-

WBAF—ütformaUoo Plea* 
CFRB—COB. Program 
WJZ—Romance and

WJZ—Orphans of 
4.41 OFBB—Bob Hannon, eon* 

CBL—Ms Perkins
4 Jt CBL—The Guiding Light

WABC-Renfro Valley 
Polka

WJZ—John's Other Wife 
CFRB—Mra John Deride* 

4*6 WABC—Map the Skies 
OBL—Road 04 Lite 
WBAF—Vie and Sade 
CFRB—Star. «4 the Week 

»Ji CBL—Fireside Fun
WABC—The Lyric Stage 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
WBAF—Backstage Wife 

• 46 OBL—Program Bulletin» 
WBAF—Steila Dallas 
CFRB—The Lyric Stage 

IJ» CBL—Little Orphan Ana* 
WBAF—Lorenzo Jones 
CFRB—Sing Along

5 46 CBL—Hews
WEAF-Toung Wtdder

CFRB—Young Osaada Club

10 BO WJZ—Gang Busters IWABC—Phthp Moms 
Playhouse 

OBL—Waltz Time 
CFRB—True « False 

10 JG CBL—Canadian Theatre gf
WABC—Flrw NlgLter 
WBAF—Uncle Walter's Dor
WJZ—Michael A Kitty 

tt JO CBL—CBC Hew»
WABC—OH. Concert Ore* 
WEAF—Wings Of Destiny 

11:16 CBL-World Affairs 
ll'JE CBL—BBC Radio NO»»

Reel
CFRB—Ta be announced

•Jt CFRB—Jus Hunt*
WJZ—Broakiaet In Badinas 

•A§ CBL—Morning De rottona

. $M WBAF-Your Morning 
News

CBL—Musical Program 
CFRB—Ohrlatian Smeaoe 

Service
• Jt WABC -Morning News

CFRB—Treasure House X 
Melody

WBJF—Uoeoin Highway 
WJZ—The Band Played Oi

SATURDAY, NOV. 15
•Aft CBL-Oeep River Boys 

WJZ—Radio Bandez voua 
WBAF—Deep RIt* Boys 

•Eft WJZ—Tessa Jim Rotoeru “ 
WABC—Mies* Goes a- 

•hopplng
CBL—Richard Llebert 

• J6 WABC^SSmsa'a Page

mm oeL-Kmebfa o< tra aom
CFRB—The Old Dirt

It Jt CBL—Reflec ma U& 
Rhythi

WABO—Coffee Club.

Id Eft CTRB—Metodtc Moments 
W1AF—Morning Market

AFTERNOON
n's Scrapbook 
i Or* Holly*

CFRB—Quia and Talent 
Show 

WJZ—Continental* 
hdl WJZ—Oadeta’ Quartette

WOR - Eftedloal Information

mi 0B4*—Greeting» from eh# 
Troops

UN OFRB—The Mutual Work- 
shop

WABC -voice of Broadway 
WJZ—Oar Barn 
WRAP—Vaudeville Theatre 

12:46 CBL—CBC New»
WABC—National BUHbiUy 

Champions
14M WRAP—New*. Don 

Goddard
CBL—Toronto Trie
CFRB - News
WABC—The* x- of To-day 
WJZ—The Ttoubadour

1:1» WRAP—Oeoaumam' Time

IN OBL—Muss- tor Everyone
WJZ—Sunset Serenade 
WABC-Matinee at Maa- 
CFRB—Dinner Muatc

• la CBL—CBC New»
CFRB—Htt Tunes 

6 30 CBL—Recital period 
ÆMB—Jum Hunter 
WJZ—Footbai. Scot*

• 46 CBL—BBC News

TJ».OBL—Open Box
WABC—Calling Pan. 

CFRB—Health League 
f J§ OFBB—apart Flee» 

OBL—NHL. Hockey
tm < "***”

t JS OFBB—Let s Pretend
OBL—Listening to Music 
WRAP—Matinee in Rhythm 

t:M CBL-To be announced 
WOR—Helen Holden 

IN OFRB—Serenade from 
Buffalo

WRAP—Dance Music 
WJZ—Vincent Lopez' Orofa.

• JO CFRB—Rulin' the Range
WABC—Football Game

3 » CFRB—Dsuce Time
WJZ—Kinney's Orchestra 
WBAF—To be announced

4 JO WABC—FootbaU Game
CFRB—News 
WJZ—To be announced 

WBAF—Ounpus Caper»

EVENING
7 JS WEAF—Football Score*
•JO CBL—With the Troops In 

England
WABC—People* Platform 
CFRB—Quiz Club 
WJZ Message of Israel 

IN CBL—Share the Wealth 
WJZ—Little or Hollywood 
WRAP—Brv.m* Otero.

WABC—Columbia'* Music 
Festival

• «> OBL. OFRB-NHX Hockey
Le»*» vs Red Wings

WBAF—Knickerbocker 
Playhouse

•N WJZ—Mystery Drama 
CRY—HawuU Otih 
WEAF—Truth or Conse

quences
WABC—Bobby Lobby

11 JO OPRB-Joom and I
WEAF—America the pee»

4.1» OFBB-Red, White and 
Blue

WBAF—Patti Chapin, soogi 
4N CBL—Music of the Am

ericas
WABC—To be announced 
WEAF—Golden Melodies 

i JO CBL—Be Prepared 
WJZ—Club Matinee 
CFRB-Aloha Land 
WBAF—New»; Week-end 

Whimsy
6:16 CBL—Club Matinee 
5 JO CBL—Tea Time Tun*

WBAF—A Boy. a Girl, and 
a Band

CFRB—Bant* OUua

• JO CBL—News
CFRB—BporU Club 
WABC—^Accent on Muai»

10 JO OBL—Romanelli's Orch
WJZ-Hpm ami Win 
WABC—Your Hit Pared» 
WEAF—Barn Dance 

10:10 CFRB—Revenee
OBL—Frank Black Pre- » 

sente
11 00 CBL—CBC News

OFRJB—Musical Ftolic 
- WJZ—Hemisphere Revue 

WEAF—Highlight* in Spued 
11:16 CBL—Analyst* of German 

Propaganda 
WABC-Public Affaire 
WEAF—GelUechio and Ms 

Orchestra
M JO WJZ—-Hammy Kaye * Or*. 

OBL—BBC Radio New»
WEAF^Hot Copy 

1C JO OFRB—Harry Jam*' Or*. 
WJZ - WEAF—«BCe 15th

prelude'

CHEST
WITH ITS

42" PIECE SERVICE 

FOR g-l

0*lv

*24.95

SAVE $4.75
(open stock price SM.79I

The "Prelude*1 Cheat ie an 
extraordinary value in Tudor 
Plate. See the latest designs in 
Tudor Plate by the famous 
Oneida Community Silver- 
•midia today . . . Service» 
priced as low as $15.95.
1W "Welwdo" Chek comhmm*
• Teaspoons S Dessert Speen»
• HJB. Kadv* 8 Forks

Than '.S£££rumn

SCHNEIDERS
JEWELLERY

Fumigators
Sun. quick way to get rid of 
rats, mice, moths, fleas, bugs, 
etc. Licensed male operators. OWe 
ua a ting for information.

Dial 7835
i. H. VANCE Sr CO.
Til Aylmer 8L, CMy
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Not Just Wallpaper

I
tfltÂÿii'l;

Lasting Service Too
Oer wallpaper S guaranteed to 
give perfect aerate . tt Is 
practical, economical beautiful 
. . It reflects the quality of
your work, the distinction of 
your choice . . Select your 
wallpaper from

COLEMAN BROS.
*41 Geerge St Km «4M

L

we BUT TOOK

Special Events
During the third year of tins present con

flict when aU the world seems to be a battle 
ground, Canada will pause on Tuesday, No
vember 11 t* remember the men who gare 
their Urea in the last war. that men might 
be free

Remembrance Day will be marked with a 
special broadcast of the Toronto Symphony 
orchestra under the baton of Sir Ernest Mac
Millan. This will be heard at I SO p m over 
CBL. At 1040 pm over the same station 
the Mendelssohn Choir directed by Dr. 
Pricker will be heard in memory of the 
members of the choir who died tn the war 
of 1014-10.

President Pranklin D Roosevelt of the 
US. speaking to a world at war will deliver 
hi» 10*1 Armistice Day message from the 
quiet of Arlington cemetery. The broadcast 
will be heard over CBL at 11.58 to 11.30 pm.

John Gunther, N.B.C.'s rowing correspon
dent will be heard from London on Monday 
evenings at 8.46 pjn. over WJZ

Radio will observe Education Week with 
Mr H. C Ricker, past president of New

Brunswick Teachers' Association «peaking w 
the subject ‘•Learning the Ways of Demo
cracy" on Monday evening at 7.4». CBL. Two 
other educational broadcasts sponsored by 
the Toronto Teacher s Council will be given 
on OBL on Wednesday. November 11, and 
Friday, November 14. Both broadcasts to be 
heard at 880 pm.

An Important educational feature arranged 
far CBL listeners is the "Child Guidance" 
series. The next broadcast in the series will 
be heard Tuesday at 5.08 pm. with S. R. lay- 
cock discussing "The Emotional Needs of the 
Child"

The children will be glad to hear that 
Santa Claus and all his helpers may be 
heard on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 5J8 pm. over CPRB.

Other outstanding programs listed for this 
coming week wg, be the Red Cram roll call 
to be hes^Xh Tuesday night at 11 pm. 
with an imposing array of entertainment 
stars and NBC will celebrate! Is 15th birth
day broadcast on SaUteT». Nor. 16 with a 
gala program—to «#5<at 1100 pm. Both 
these programs nay be heard over any of 
the American stations.

SUNDAY, NOV. 9
10 00 OBL—Neighborly News

WJZ—European New»boân, organist WJZ—Fantasy la Melody
WABC—Church of the Air
WEAF—National Ra I» 

Pulpit

WJZ—Peerle* Trio rorid To-dayWABC—Louise Writer. 10 16 WJZ—Coast to Ooa*t « a
OBL—Anzauc News Letter• IS WJZ—Plano Trio

I9 60 WBAF—Words and Music960 OBL—Tone Pictures 11 J® OBO—Organ Rambling*
WEAF—Gypsy Ensemble WABC—Wings Over Jordan

WBAF—Children's HourCBL—BalUng Eke BoothWABC—Intermezzo ' forWatches, etc. Stringster eetra
AFTERNOON

ELSIE BENNETT i so WBAF—Emma Otero, sop.
WABC—The World To-dayWJZ—New», and
WBAF—Round Table Dw-rhme T34S WABC—Salt Lake Taber-WABC-Library of Oon-

nacle ChoirOBO—between OBL—»rneat Belts MusicaleOurselves12.16
1 65 CBL—CBC New Beaver ClubCBL—Radio League of 9t
2:00 CBL—Old Country Mail

CFRB—Church of the MrWJZ—Hidden History
OrchestraWBAF—The Far

WEAF—Bob Carroll, bert-U JO CBO—Greeting» from tiw
WBAF-BUver BCrings

2 30 WABC—This la the Life CBL—Tapestry
WB AJ*—Listen

Musicale
Highlights OBL—Styled Laval

5 JO CFRBrorld 1» -NewscastWEAF—The
YoursOBL—HeÛo.

WABC—Count Journal
ne wow 5.15 WEAF—Tony Woo»

WJZ—Foreign Policy
WABC—Spirit Of *41 SJO CFRB—The Pause Th*WJZ—Wake Up AmericaCFRB—Br 

OBL—Just ]
EVENING

•40 CBL—Jack Benny
ft JO CBL—Tea Musical»

ft JO CBL—Garry On. Canada

QBY—CuHey andWJZ- Gap*. Flagg
UtREt il J# WABC—Take It or Lease ItTheatre

WJZ—Goodwill Boor

•JO OBL—Charlie McCarthy

Sullivan's Y J» WABC—Silver Theatre
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UMaVi

rABC^eadtin*H J# WJ
Bylin*

WJZ-darberb

Nor. 10 is the Deadline

the Service Men's
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IT S A PLEASURE

cooked right. In
pleasant
round* ne». Why
not try It. at the BEST MILK

CHOCOLATE
MAYFAIR CAFE MADE

GEORGE ST.

0t£JS^

VA

Makes Food 
Enjoyable

Boby can't eat dry food 
without the help of milk to 
soften and moisten It. To 
be sure baby has 
a quart of milk à 
day, we deliver to 
your door.

n it. T<

c
•Certified Jersey MMt

• Homogenised Mi»

• Standard Milk

Campbell's
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

fork St. S. Dial 4477

Anti-Freeze $1.49
In sealed gaSen earn

Use MOTO-MASTER. a tinted

NEW STOCK JUST W 
HOCKEY SKATES,

SKI BOOTS easd SKIS
Bey early* AttractRe priera! 

SAVR SAPRLT AT

CANADIAN 
TIRE CORP.

I. H. KEEFER, Prop.
«mi se. (nsroaira

DELUXE 
MILK SHAKES

SUGAR SOWL

Are Yen

'Touchy?'

Do Uttie things upset you 
. . . annoy you make 
you Irritable? Have your 
eyes tested—they’re often 
the cause of nervous 
strain! Do tt today!

FLORENCE 
M. LEACH, R.O.
399 Gee. Si. DM 6795



MONDAY, NOV. M> WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
A Treat For Your Wife 10:48 WABC—Stories America1*0 CBL—CBC New» CBL—Vie Sad

WJZr-Clarlt DCASH for old GOLDWJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam WABC—Woman * Page of
the AirCBL—Morning D 

CTRB—BreakfastShow UM "llttto no WBAF—Your MorningTimebow. Tunes
CBL—Vic an» Bade• 30 WBAP-Your Mornln»

her to a CKCL—PrancesCBL—Musical March Pwt •GOLD COIN 
• DENTAL GOLD

•GOLD FILLED PIECES 
•SILVER

A to Z•Parle” Dinner. Thom peonThis Sunday W JE—The Woman of To- CBL—Front Lli 
WJZ—A House

CBL—Cuctt'i < 
WKAF—Studio

WABC—School of the Sirwhy not? MSI WJZ—A•SI WABC-The World To-dayABC—Myn 
JZ-To-day' Country

WABC—School of the AW Helen Htatt
PARIS CAFE WJZ—Radio Bendesvoue CPCMB—The cntelUeCPBB—Wife Preserve!» otherWABC-WABC—Aunt J< 1130 WEAP—Help Matelose WEAP—Morning Market•SO WJZ—Texas Jim Bobert- • 30 CBL—The Chanticleers

valuation raieNEW HIGH raiCES OFFERED11 11 OBI—n«u«r ConductsCBC. The Channeled*

AFTERNOON AFTERNOON
) U WJI—Mldetream1 JO CBL—Ontario Perm Broad- WARN E S JEWELERY ISO WEAP—Mary McBride

WABC—Treat Time 
CPRB—Twin Keyboards 

12:15 CBL—Between Ourselvt*

CBL—Happy Gang 
CPRB—Life Can BeGRANT & LOUCKS WABC—Kate Hopkins

4 00 CBL—Againet the Storm
rJZ—Orphans 
r ABC—The »Trent WJZ—Viennese Ensemblo 1.14 WJZ—Between Book-ends New Beauty4 SO WABC—Renfro Valley-Woman In Whiteroung

1 Mamed2*0 CBL—The rjz—Homespun
BL—Jean Belland,WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 

WEAP—Pepper Young’s

12:30 WEAP—The Bartons
CBL—Woman in White 
WJZ—Raising a 

President
CTRB—Lets Listen to 

Lesser
12:45 WJZ—Alma Kltchell’s 

Brief Case 
CBL—CBC News

DIAL 5171349 GEORGE ST.4:15 CBL—Ma Perkins CBL—Guiding light 
eras—Mia. John DaCPBB—Ufa 12:30 CBL—Woman In White To the person who muet wearWJZ—Armanda of Honey- CPRB—Right tomoon Hill WJZ—Ask Eleanor Nash 2:48 WEAP—Betty and4:30 CBL—Guiding LightWEAP—Mary M. McBride question—how will I look? BuiWJZ—John’s Other Wife2 SO CBL—Geraldine Dandurand new styles in glasses have takesCPRB—Mrs. Davidson WJZ—Lh Literature CBO—Peterpianist 4 46 WABC—Spotlight on Asia care of that question illy. De-CBL—CBC 1*0 WEAP—Light the WorldWJZ—Religion and the CBL—Road ol Life WABC—Aunt Jenny's signed to flatter the face, theyCBL—Mary MarlinNew World 8*0 CBL—«hop to BaveWEAP—Vlo and Sade Stories WZ—Lopes' 

ABC—Your
OrchestraCPRB—The Right to make the wearing of glasses aWJZ—Just Plain BUI 1*0 WJZ—Nancy Craig turiea pleasure rather than a disfigure-3:15 WABC—Joyce JordanWABC—Kate Smith Speaks WJZ—Club Matlpee2:45 CBL—Kaye’s Orchestra mentWEAP—Mystery ManCBL—Story of Dr. Susan 1:15 WEAP—Stella DallasWJZ—News Summary WJZ—Club Matinee 3*0 WEAP—Valiant LadyWEAP—Betty and Bob WJZ—Into the Light Dial 8843 For Appointment

Lewis'
Optical Parlors

345 George Si.

515 WEAP—Stella Dallas 1:15 WABC—Big Sister Musical Pro-CBL—News;1*0 CBL—The Story of Dr. turleeCBL—Club Matinee3*0 WEAP—Light of the World CBL—Gwen Williams,CPRB—Stare in OrchestraWABC—Young Dr -Fletcher WileyWABC—Kate Smith Speak» CPRB—Stars In the Orch. CBL—Orphan AnnieU Z-Lopes1
r ABC—Joyce

Orchestra 1:30 CBL—Farm Hour 
CPRB—Big Sister 
WEAP—Nellie Re veils 

Presents
1:46 WEAP—Betty and Bob 

CPRB—Our Gal Sunday

WJZ—Nancy Craig 3:46 WJZ—Midstream3 30 CBL—Little Orphan Annie3:15 W< Jordan CHIB—Sing AlongCPRB—News; Farm Budget WABC—Kate
CBL—Freedom 8:46 CBL—News1:15 WABC—Big Sister 3*0 WJZ—Into the Light 

WKAF—Valiant Lady 
WABC—Fletcher Wiley 
CFRB—Hollywood Gossip

EVENING
7:30 CBL—Learning the Ways of

WEAP—Music for Braell 
WJZ—Lum and Abner
CFRB—Hoed own by Ogden 

1:45 WABC—The World To-day 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas

4:00 WJIfZ—Orphans 
VBC—the HHelping Hand

CBL—Against the StormCBY—Canadian Club CPRB—Young Canada Club
EVENINGSUPPLIES

418 George St.

PHONE 5745
For Your Electrical Work

730 CSL—On Mature Trails • 30 WJZ—Manhattan at Mid-6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories-Canadian Grenadier6:00 WJZ—Adventure Stories 0 30 CBL NewsWEAP—When a GirlWEAP -When a Girl Guards Band Parker itatlon PartyMarriesWABC—Gay Nineties RevueMarries WJZ—Musical Appetiser WABC—Dr. ChristianCBL—Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 

6:15 CKCL—Supper Serenade 
CBL—Market Reports 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children's Program 

6:30 WJZ—Plying Patrol 
WEAP—We. the Abbott» 
CBL—Wlahart Campbell,

0:45 WABcSjust Entertain- 
CBL—BBC News 
WEAP—Dinning Sisters 
WJZ—Tom Mix 

7 .00 CBL—War Savings Cam-
WABC-Bdwln C. Hill 
WJZ—Vagabonds 
WEAP—Music by 

Shrednik
7:15 WABC-Hedda Hopper 

WJZ—Football Roundup 
WEAP—AP News 
CPRB—Lum and Abner

CFRB—Double or NothingCBY—Merry Islander» CBL—HI NetWJZ—True or FalseCFRB—Jimmy Allen
7:45 WJZ—Lowell ThomasWEAP—Voice of Firestone6:15 WJZ—Children's Program WABC—The World To-day10 00 CFRB—Lux Radio TheatreCBL—Farm Market Report CBL—Mid-week RationCBL—Hopkins’ OrchestraWABC—Tbs Goldberg» tratioCFRB—Dinner Music 8:00 CBL—War Savings BdcL WJZ—Chamber Music 

WABC—Texaco Star 
Theatre

10*0 CBL—They Fly tor Ptee-
WEAP—Mr. District Attor

ney
WJZ—Penthouse Party 

11*0 WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch 
WJZ—Melody Hour

WJZ—Nat. Radio Forum6:30 CBL—Wtshart Campbell, WEAP—Three Suns Trio CPRB—War Savings
16*0 WEAP—That Brewster BoyWJZ—PI; aPtrol

CBL—RomanelU's Orch.WKAF—' re. the Abbott» WEAP—Pleasure TimeWJZ—’ Old Gold” Show 
WEAP—Pleasure Time 
CBL—They Shall Sing

New Odorless Method 
CLEANING

Dial 3682
Prompt, Courteous Service 

Our Prices Are Right

Ferguson's
Cleaner*

218 Charlotte St.

WJZ—For America WeCFRB—News
1:15 WOB—Confidentially Tour»6:45 WJZ—Tim Mix, straight-

shooters WEAP—News of the WorldWABC—Mercury Theatre,CBL—BBC News
1*0 WJZ—Arcadia Ballroomwith Orsen Well»WEAP—New» of the World7*0 CBL—Salon Music OrchestraWJZ—Monday Merry-Oo-• *0 WABC—BkmdleWABC—Edwin C. WEAP—Kyser’a MusicalWABC—Meet Mr. MeekWEAP—Cavalcade of Am-commentator 11:15 CBL—Britain SpeaksericaWKAF—Music by CBL—CBC News11 *0 WJZ—Boxing BoutWJZ—NBC Concert Orch.Shrednik

WJZ—Beechnut Musicale 
7:15 WABC—Hedda Hopper’s 

Hollywood

CFRB—Public Opinion 11:15 CBL—Britain SpeaksCPRB—Juan Arvlzu, songs
1:36 CBL—Willson Woodsid» WABC—Public Affairs155 CBL—Wilson Woodside 

9.60 CPRB—Vox Pop
CBL—Nat l Farm Forum 
WJZ—I Love a Mystery

TUESDAY, NOV. 11
0*0 WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson 

CBL—Chanticleers 
WABC—Missus Goes a-

11*0 CBL—BBC News Reel12:00 WABC—Count Basle's CPRB—Juan Arvlxu.Orch.
11:00 CPRB—Tommy Tucker’s[ventures of »

Thin Man

THURSDAY, NOV. BUY 1
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS10:45 WEAP—The Gospel Singer1:00 CFRB—News 10 4$ WEAP—Gospel Singer 1:00 CBL—CBC News 1:30 CBL—The ChanticleersCBL—Breakfast Chah WABC—Stories AmericaCBL—CBC New* WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam

WJZ—Breakfast In Bedlam CFRB—Jim Hunter ShoppingDIFFERENT1:15 CBL—Morning Devotions 1:15 CBL—Moral] DevotionsCBL—Morning 
CFRB—Mom In1100 CBL—Vic and Sade WJZ—Texas Jim Robertson CBL—Leslie Hutchinson0:45 WABC—1 MusicCPRB—Around the Band-Afternoon Snack

Tired from shop- r:
ping - why not C.
pause for a few 
minutes at V5*
Kreege’s Lunch />>, f K
Counter for a 
quick pick-up.

1:45 WABC—Adelaide Hawley1*0 WEAP—Your 21*0 CBL—Vic and Badethe Air130 CBL—Musical March Past 
CPRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
1:45 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WEAP—Career Guide 

1:00 WEAP—Studio X
WJZ—European New» 
CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 

9:15 CBL—Roes Sisters
WABC—Aunt Jemima

CBL—Maple Leaf Duo' WABC—Hymns of All10:00 CBL—News, and Oracle WABC—Hymne of AllFields ChurchesCBL—Musical March Past 
CPRB—Christian Science 

Devotions
1:41 WABC—Early Morning 

News
WEAF—Career Guide 

9:00 CBL—Cugat’s Orchestra 
WEAF—Studio X 
CPRB—Tuneful Melodies 

1:15 WABC—Aunt Jemima

11:00 WEAP—Spice of LifeChurches
/UatmCFRB—Voice of Memory Oracle FieldsCBL—News;11:15 WEAF—Bachelor’s Children10:15 CFRB—Morning Melodies WJZ—Clark Tennis, tenorWJZ—Woman of To-mor-CBL—Front Line Family 11:15 CBL—Front Line FamilyWEAP—Knights of the

and Marge PreparationsWABC—110:19 WEAP—Richard Llebert ly's New» withCBL—School of the Air 11:30 WEAP—Help Mate CTRB—Morning Melodies GRETA GILESHelen HiettCBL—Monica Mugan10:30 WEAP—Morning Market CBL—School of the Air 11*0 CBL—Monica Mugan11:45 WABC—Woman of CourageWJZ—The Breakfast Club Tel 847410*0 WEAP—Morning Market WJZ—A House hi theCBL—Fiedler ConductsAltkeo 1130 CBL—President Hoceeve* AltkenAFTERNOON
2:00 WEAP—Mary McBride 

CBL—Happy -Gang 
CPRB—Life Can Be Beau

tiful
WJZ—Between Book-ends 

2*0 WJZ—Our Spiritual Life 
WEAF—Tony Wons’
CFRB—Right to Happiness 
CBL—Recital

2:45 WEAF—Betty and Bob

KRESGE'S
LUNCH COUNTER

11.45 CBL—Musical Program
• The first eip of Neilaon’s Jersey Brand Chocolate4 15 CFRB—or Men and Books 

CBL—Ma Perkins 
CKCL—Hite of the Week 
WJZ—Honeymoon Hill 

4*0 CBL—Guiding Light 
CFRB—Leslie Stowe’s
WJZ—Johns Other Wife 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

Folk»
4:45 CBL—Road of Life

WABC—Whet Freedom 
Means

AFTERNOON
Cocoa will convince yon that here is a cocoa that is GIFT SUGGESTIONSCPRB—Twin Kejboerde 13 00 WABC—Leon, in LoveB- 4:40 CBL—A,Ainsi the Storm 

wjz—Orphan» of Divorce 
4:13 CFRB—Tun. from the 

Tropics
OBL—Me Perkins 

4.30 WJZ—John’s Other WHO 
WABC—Renfro Valley 

t Polks
OBL-Ouldlng U*ht

today! Ft Can Be Bean*WRAP—Story Of Mary Mar. CBL—BBC NevaEnjoy this cocoa which is unsurpassed in quality CPBB—Twin Keyboards WBAP—Mary M. McBriderich, healthful and invigorating and brings to yon Drop in ond look over our 
choice selection of fine Gift 
Wofe.

We hove o wide variety 
of English China, Novelties, 
Glassware, Lamps, Pictures 
and British Plate Mirrors.

Moderately Priced
For further suggestions 

see our window.

HAROLD
COLEMAN
House of Cotar Styling

336 George Phene 8MS

12:15 WJZ—Viennese Ensemble 12:15 CBL—War Commeni 2:15 WJZ—Between Book-endsin cocoa form all that fine, satisfying flavour that hasCPRB—The Man I Married WJZ—Viennese Enseml WEAP—Ton]
made Neilson’s Jersey Milk Chocolate famous from 2:30 CBL—Recli12.30 WJZ—Streamlined Journal WEAP—Betty 

CPRB—Hoad WJZ—The Light ThatCPRB—Let’s Listen to 12*0 WABC—Bright Horizonsof Life WKAF—The BartonsCBL—Dance MatineeOur New Address -Woman In WhiteWJZ—Travel Cook3*0 WABC—Yot Malone JUST TRY a teaming cup of Ntileon'e. It’t the 
cocoa you’ll alwayt buy, once tried... ideal for cake 
icings and other appetizing recipe*. Order a tin today.

OurstsWEAF*—The Bartons 2:45 CBL—Danes Matinee 4:45 CBL—Road of LifeWEAP—Betty and Bob12:45 CBL—CBC News WEAP—Light of the World CPRB—Smilin' WABC—Adventures laWJZ—News SummaryWEAP—David Hsrum WJZ—OS. Army Band WJZ—Just Plain Bill 12:45 CBL—CBC News of Ma ry1*0 WJZ—Nancy Craig CBL—Story < 
Martin

3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan 5*0 OBL,—The Child in War. WEAP—Vic and BadeWABC—Aunt Jenny’sWABC—Kate Smith Speak» CBL—Pepper Yc 
WEAP—Mystery time Stories WABC—Young Dr. MaloneCBL—Dr Susan WEAP—Backstage Wife196 Charlotte St. 5:00 CBL—Monologues of theWJZ—What Can I Dot WEAP—Light of the WorldFarm Broad. WJZ— Keeping Faith WEAF—David Harum MomentWJZ—Vincent Lopes" Or.3:13 CBL—1CBL—Program 

CFRB—Memor
Bulletins WABC—Cincinnati denser-1*0 CBL—Story of Dr SusanWJZ—Into the Light 

3:45 WKAF-Grimms Daughter 
WJZ—Midstream 
CBL—The Stones Cry Out 
WABC—Kate Hopkins 

4*0 CBL—Against the Storm
CFRB—Four o’cIcm ’ “----
WABC—Hie Helpli 
WJZ—Orphans of

EVENING
7:45 WABC-The World To-day 

CBL—Line 1 Daunais, bar. 
WEAF—Three Suns Trio 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas 

6*0 WEAF—Pleasure Time 
WJZ—Easy Ace»
CFRB—Amos ’n‘ Andy 
GBL—Gentlemen with 

Wings
0:15 WJZ—Mr Keen

WEAP—News of the World 
CPRB—Lanny Roes 

6*0 CBL—Blended Rhythm 
CPRB—The Shadow 
WEAP—Oracle Allen 
WABC—Second Husband 

6.55 CBL—Willson Woodside

1*5 WABC—Big Sister
CBL—Luncheon Party 
WJZ—Your Host 

1*0 WABC—Helen Trent 
CPRB—Big Sister 
CBL—Farm Broadcast 
WEAP—Deep River Boy» 

1:45 CFRB—Our Gal Sunday 
WEEP—Betty and Bob

vatory of MusicWJZ—Nancy Craig 3:15 WABC—Joyce Jordan
WEAF—Stella Dallas WEAP—Backstage

CKCL—Prelude to
WABC—Kate Smith Speaks CBL—1

5*0 WEAF—Lorenzo Jones 5:15 CKOL—PreludeCFRB—News; Farm Broad-CBL—Orphan Annie BulletinWEAP—Mystery 
CBL—News; Mu

CBL—Program 
WJZ—Club MaBERT AUSTIN 1:15 WJZ—Your Host5 45 CBL—News WEAP—Stella DallasCPRB—Big Sister rABC-riF>tch!CPRB—Sports 

WEAF—Young CBL—Luncheon Party ter WileyWATCHMAKER roung Wldder 5*0 CBL—Little Orphan AnleCBY—Empire Club WEAP—Valiant Lady
1*0 CBL—Ontario Farm Broad- WJZ—Into the Light

1 Ik TIN 5*5 WEAP—Young Wldder3:45 CBL—Civilians’ War
WEAF—Deep River Boys CFRB—The Music Room

1:45 WEAP—Betty and Bob WEAF—Grimm’s Daughter6:00 CBL- Relax and Enjoy 
CFRB—Jimmy Allen 
WEAF-When a Girl

Marnes
CBO—Western Five 

0:13 CBL—Market Report 
WABC—The Goldbergs 
WJZ—Children s Program 

6:30 WJZ—Flying Patrol 
CFRB—News 
CBL—W ishart Campbell 
WKAF-We, the Abbott» 

6:45 CBL—BBC News
WABC—Just Entertain

ment
WRAP—Escorts and Betty 

7*0 WKAF—Rhythmalree 
CBL—That Brewster Boy 
WABC—Frees News 

7*5 WABC—Voice of Broadway

CPRB—Our Gal Sunday
y2 Ik TIN EVENINGWABC—We the People 

30:30 CBL-^Flbber McGee and 
Molly

WJZ—NBC Symphony 
CFRB—Rex Frost 
WABC—Report to the 

Nation
11:00 WEAF—Hope’s Variety 

Show
CBL—CBC News 
CPRB—Musical Interlude 
W ABC-Red cross Roll OaK 

11*5 CBL—Britain Speaks
CFRB—Outdoors with Bob

1134 WKAF—-Red Skelton. Set- 
son’s Orchestra

0*0 CBL—The Aldrich Family6:00 CBO—The Western Five 7:30 WJZ—Lum and Abner

zm
WJZ—Service with aCFRB—Jimmy Allen CBL—In the News

WJZ—Adventure Stones 1:45 WKAP-Three Suns Trio WABC- DullyWJZ—Lowell Thomas0:15 WABC-The Goldbergs CBL—Catharine Judah,CBL—Market Report 10*0 CBL—The Music HallcontraltoWJZ—Children’s Program WABC—Major Bowes* AmWABC-The World To-day6:30 CBL—Wtshart Campbell ateur Hour
UZ—Flying a 
KAF-We. the CBL—Half-hour withAbbott* pianist

CBL—CBC News
WABC—Glen Miller’s Orch.6:45 CBL—BBC Ni WKAF—Rudy VaDee ShowWABC—Just Entertain- 1:15 CHIB—Lanny

Copyrighted and Registered US. Pat Office. All rights reserved. 11:1» CBL—Britain SpeaksWJZ—Tom Mix straight. WJZ—Mr. Keen
•*1 CBL cbc StringsCFRB—Name the Tune WABC—Ms wile’s DiaryCBL-John and Judy Where Yeti Will Find the Key Stations7JZ—Sport New 

r ABC—Outdoors?*• Wi with Bob •*0 CBL—Toronto Symphony 1*5 CBL—Willson WoodtideWABC—Juan Arvtza. *:*• WJZ—Bill Stern. SportsOBL—Topicalities WABC—The Arkansas M 00 WJZ—Dick Roger s Orch. NATIONAL (1 COLUMBIANATIONAL (Bed) WABC—William Shlrer.WEAP—News WJZ—Benny Goodman’sWJZ WHAM KDKA WABC CFEBCYRB—War Savings Talk CFRB—Treasure Trail Orch.
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RADIO 
CHAR t Btyr Peterborough Examiner SATURDAY 

November 8
RADIO

Chart ®t?r Peterborough Examiner SATURDAY 
November 8

RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY. NOV. » RADIO PROGRAMME FOR ENTIRE WEEK, STARTING SUNDAY. NOV. *
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SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 1941 THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephonetsti)

BASHFUL BILL COWLEY ANNOUNCES HE IS SURE BET TO REPEAT
Boston Player Is 

Out To Repeat 

Scoring Effort
* Harold McNamara 
(Canadian Hew staff Writer.)

TORONTO, Nov. S — (CP). — 
Just so everybody will know where 
he «tends eral so nobody can accuse 

him of taking 
unfair advant
age, BUI Cowley 
Is going to caU 
his «hot this 
season.

The curly - 
haired centre 
star of the Bos
ton Bruins says 
he's going to win 
the National 
Hockey
scoring cham
pionship for the 
second straight

run r-nwtew year, and he’sBill Cowley challenging any
body who has the Inclination to try 
to stop him.

Cowley wen the N.H.L. scoring 
title last season as he set a new 
league record of 45 assists and 
plugged home 17 goals for a total 
of 83 points, which stands as the 
best scoring marked up In the league 
In many years.
Voted Hart Trophy

Then he Was voted the Hart Tro
phy as the most valuable player to 
his team. Injured In the National 
Hockey League finals, he was loet 
to the Boston club, and the Bruins 
came close to getting beaten out by 
Toronto Maple Leafs before they 
finally got Into stride and moved on 
to take the Btanley Cup.

Cowley loafed on the boards at 
Maple Leaf Gardens here yesterday 
as the Bruins worked out for their 
opening game of the season tonight 
against Toronto Maple Leafs, and 
modestly announced his Intentions. 
Feels Like a Kid

“Maybe I am a year older," he 
said, “but a guy Is only as old as he 
feels, and I feel like a kid. I'm not 
boasting, either, when I say I think 
I can win that scoring champion
ship again. I’m really going after 
It. and no fooling. I think I can 
take It."

A rangy Bruin whixsed by Cowley 
and the breese nearly knocked him 
off his feet. As he caught his breath 
the N.HX.'s. most valuable player 
added a provisions to his forecast, 
that he’s going to repeat to the scor
ing race.

"I’m going to win the champion
ship,” he said, "but... " the "but" 
apparently was brought on by Roy 
Conacher. the winger who hajd Just 
sped by like the 30th Century Lim
ited.

"But,1 went on BUI. "If I don’t win 
It, then you can quote me ss saying 
that the winner will Jot a guy 
named Roy ConacheZTWtt was him 
that Just went by.

"And he and another fellow nam
ed Eddie Wiseman are two reasons 
why I think I’m going to do It 
again. Those fellows can plug goals 
from anywhere. All you have to do 
Is feed them the puck, and bang! 
She's In. So It makes things kind 
of easy tor me, doesn’t It? All I 
do Is get the lace-off, give the puck 
to Wiseman or, Conacher and I get 
the assist. Forty-five of those— 
that's less than one a game—and I 
got 46 assists. Which puts me even 
with my record for assists last year. 
That aU I gotta do Is bag 17 goals, 
and there I am.’’

P.C.V.S. Presents -
Special Tlie Exemiiter By e P.C.V.S. Student

A Special Spurt
A challenge was Issued to the 

student body on Tuesday morning 
by Mr. Gordon 8. Matthews. To 
answer this challenge It wUl be 
necessary to Increase our War Sav
ings sales from now on. Mr. Mat
thews reminded the students of the 
part being played by them to this 
present city drive for a fighter 
plane every month. Fifty thousand 
dollars worth of stamps and certi
ficates wUl buy this plane and he 
urged each and every one of us to 
put on a special spurt throughout 
this campaign. This week’s sales 
amounted to three hundred and

Boston Bruins 
Make Initial 

Bow Tonight
TORONTO. Nov. * — (CP). — 

Boston’s mighty Bruins move Into 
the National Hockey League picture 
tonight, and the question that quite 
a few hockey tans across the coun-

P.C.I. Is clamoring for a final home 
game to fill the coffers of the BAA. 
and to appease the many disap
pointed students who were unable 
to attend last week's mud pie con
test. Incidentally, did you hear about 
the hapless plight of Murray Dewart 
and “Pete Ackford" after Saturday's 
game. Those two star players were 
warming the bench throughout the 
game due to old Injuries, and were 
quite enjoying the spectacle of their
5 SSSSt^SSTJ1^ VT* "^ng'uT'Tan thTiton. 

horrible playing field. However. do It again?"
subtle revenge was taken by theirrHcvmnMorf «twotoe clrmo thav elmrtlv 018X6 thelT DOW fQT U16 1941-42 SC8-

amoumco ro truer riuimrcu ana hut^cNectivd! I mocrf Dewart'and son ** Toront° before what Is ex- — 
seventy-five dollars to stamps and *,word tou/the lanrest puddle In pected to be * sellout crowd. They're « 
sixty men dollar, to certificates, £e ^d ttereby mitingtocm £ «he final club to put to an appear- •

dirty and wet as they would have 
been If they had been playing 
throughout the game. Such is life!

If we do not seem too optimistic 
It looks now as If the team was well 
on the way to another C.O.8.S.A.

for a total four hundred and forty- 
two dollars—nine below that of last 
week. Unless our sales Increase we 
will not b 2 putting on a visible spurt 
but let’s show what we can do

Leasue under pressure.
Mr. Matthews also presented the

ance to the new schedule,
Two other games are scheduled 

for the week-end. Chicago Black 
Hawks, winners over New York 
Americans in their only start this 
season, go up against the Canadiens

,, •*.r championship. If this hope materl- at Montreal tonight. Tomorrow
flags for the highest sales of War ellM pm would eoual its famous night New York Rangers visit Dealises P.C.I. would equal its famous 

rugby year of 1837—when last this 
championship was held to Peter
borough, as well as the O.RF.U. 
honours. The best of luck to you— 
team; the whole school Is behind 
you so get to there and fight. Good 
luck!

According to reports received be
fore the game today It should have 
proved quite confusing to the Scug- 
oggers, since the P.C.I.’lts had a 
tricky play up their sleeves hing
ing around the song “You Are My 
Suilshine ' Ask some one who was 
there about this play. It'll be the 
laugh hit of the season.

troit Red Wings.
The Bruin club that steps

onto the Ice at Toronto Maple Leaf 
Gardens tonight won’t be a much 
different outfit from that which got 
Manager Art Ross' selection last

She's Mat Poison 

Though Cops 

Call Her 'Smiley'
By ADELAIDE KERR 
(Associated Press Staff Writer.)

NEW YORK. Nov. g — (OP). — 
In this comer Is Grace Costello, 
lady welterweight wrestler from 
Hobken, N.J.

When she climbs Into the ring a 
lot Of other lady wrestlers would just 
ss soon climb out. During her brief 
career she has won every match 
except two—one a loss and the other 

draw.
Grace has liquid, Latin eyes, bi

ceps that would Jar you and a re
putation for fighting clean. If there 
is anything In the world that makes 
her yore, It Is a dirty fighter....a 
fighter who punches, gouges, bites, 
or pulls hair,

"The meanest thing that was ever 
done to me was in a match In Pat- 

out erson, N.J." she said. "The girl I

Perfect Interception In Pro Gome

honors.
Missing Is the Irish face of Terry 

Reardon, the Western boy who made 
a big hit with the Bruins last sea
son and who has been loaned to 
Montreal Canadiens after encoun
tering paésport difficulties.
Regina Player

In his place la another youngster. 
Yes, that’s right. Only forty seven Frank Mario, 20-year-old ex-ama- 

more days until Christmas — 1941. teur centre ace from Regina- The 
You may ask why we must bring rest of the team Is the same, with 
this up so soon but please remem- the famous Kraut line of Bobby 
her that the Christmas card sam- Bauer. Milt Schmidt and Woody 
plea arrived this week. These were

was wrestling knocked me down 
and jumped on my stomach. But I 
got up and gave her the flying 
mare—grabbed her by the back of

year as the best to hockey history IStSSJES, £7 0V“ m 
and which took aU of major hockey s

Forty-seven Mere Deys

Savings Stamps and Certificates In 
the school. Helen Davis accepted the 
flag for Grade 9C where the aver
age sale was *1.61 per pupil. Jean 
Cranfleld represented XI A Aca
demic and their average was $3.37 
per student. Special Commer
cial retained the flag and their 
reputation with an average sale of 
$4.13 per student, showing their 
ability to sell Stamps without the 
added zest of a contest. As you may 
remember, a challenge was issued 
by this form some time ago blit It 
still has not been answered. What’s 
the matter?

Whet To Do Friday, Her. 21
Friday, November the 21, 1» go

ing to be a gala night At P.CI.— 
and If you do not know why, read 
the following and start counting 
the days. You—and you—can’t af
ford to miss this spectacle, extra
vaganza. or what have you, so don’t 
forget to reserve the above date at 
all costs;

In this column during the past
lengthen the tto£ ptiS?‘*tetag S"*8 11118 y,?r“ ,U8U^1 and h0Pe of Art ïto£‘to‘thê“co£hto* tench! nine children Shi was the family 
faithfully practised by the P.C.V.S. aSi,eE?i5llt ****•„Th* proceeds repiacing cooney Welland, who was tomboy. Knew all the cops and 
Dramatic Club. It la now our privl- " J named last year on The Canadian ÎZ*ryone el8t in town. „ Answered to
Imfp tn rlimax this mvsterv of the mobile kitchen fund so order liber- p-pSS All-Star team the name of Smiley. And cap-lege to clima this ystery t any students. Despite increased costs welled is now coaching at Hen- talned ^ women’s softball team., Chicago

nriMC^c«nts“™ra™rda^y=ente heTintoe^meZf ïfa^lnd gha began wrestling a little 
prices—six cents per card, 35 cents ? . where he can be In a thln * y**r ago.dozend01en ‘nd “V#nty CenU ^ position to shout at the ref- -,?hnwe’ lllked it.” she said.

It Should also be noted that there somethin* he ha, a reouta- John _ Fazio, a wrestler I know.

There are some pretty bitter 
struggles In the ring. You esn b, 
the test of friends in the dressing- 
room. but In the ring you want to 
win. Hie girl you are wrestling does 
something to you. you do some
thing to her. And all of a sudden 
you're at each other’s throaita.
Boy Oh Boy.

"The hold I like test Is the head 
lock. You hook your arm around 
the other fellow’s head, give ’em the 
hip, knock ’em off their base, and 
they flip over. Then you pounce 
on them and pin their shoulders 
back. I think every girl ought to

Perfect Interception of an attempted forward pas* Is de
monstrated by Halfback Art Jones of Pittsburg Steelers, In 
a professional football game against Washington Redskins. 
The pass was Intended for either Eld Justice (13) or Bub 
McChesney (32) but Jones upset the apple-cart with those 
clutching hands. It made little difference to outcome of 
the game, however, the Redskins winning handily, 23-3.

Pastor Snaps 

Beckwith's 

Winning Streak
CHICAGO, Nov. • (AF)—Cagey 

Bdb Pastor dramatically ended the 
seventeen-fight) winning streak of 
Booker BeetnrlUi, 31-year-old son of 
a negro preacher, to the Chios go 
Stadium last night by decisively 
out-pointing him to ten savage 
rounds.

Beckwith weighed 1MH; Footer 
188.

Pastor, s New York veteran ot 
fifty-six battles, on the verge of 
being knocked out himself In the 
first round, came book to win the 
next nine by a vicious body attack. 
He began to par misery into the 
youthful Gary, Ind, negro's body 
at the start of the second round 
end never let up.

In the tilth end sixth rounds 
Beckwith was virtually unable to 
defend himself or return a punch. 
Pastor dropped Beckwith with a 
short right to the chin to the sixth. 
When the young negro got up at 
the count ot nine he was unable to 
fight beck. His face was beaten 
Into » Moody smear to the remain
ing rounds.

The 37-year-old New Yorfcsr used 
«11 the ring wissrdry learned to 
two engagements with Joe Louts, 
world’* champion, to master the 
terrific punching Beckwith. He 
levelled his ptmchc* to the body, 
and, when he found he hod his 
opponent to (Ustrem, began driving 
Into the chin.

Dumart. and another trio formed . —,7T~ —,, —- w ■ — ■ Æf —» ™ k ■■ —|^—
on display to the showcase and 0f Bill Cowley, Eddie Wiseman and know a little bit about wrestling. Il Ufinll CY DElOvIl 
orders will soon be placed for the Roy congcher, aa the main scoring teaches you to take care of your- IiNZXmIXE I aEWVair 
chosen card (was It No. 3?) The threats self."
Camera club are In charge of the ma]0r change Is the return Oace. who ls_31 was the third of

MOVIE TIME TABLE

lege to climsx this mystery 
plays with the following announce
ment. Three one-act plays— “The 
Mystery of the Willow Pattern", 
“The Monkey’s Paw”, and “The 
Princess and the Wood-Cutter" are 
to be presented on Friday, November 
21, at 8 pm., In the Collegiate Au
ditorium, all for two bits, twenty- 
five cents, a quarter end no more! 
But. here Is the most Important an
nouncement of all: One hundred 
per cent of the proceeds will go to
wards the purchase of a mobile kit
chen—that very kitchen that the 
students of P.C.V.8. are endeavour
ing to buy this year for their war 
effort. Where else would one hope 
to obtain such lively, fresh enter
tainment except et the Collegiate? 
A packed house would mean a great 
deal of money to set this drive off 
on lta right foot so why not plan to 
make It e date. Tickets will be on 
sale next week so get busy students, 
and put this across. Approach yevr 
friends, relatives, and ex-studenta 
In order that every seat will be sold. 
The Dramatic Club la working hard 
so don't let them down. School spirit 
Is at a peek now during the rugby 
games and this will help to keep it 
there.

This mobile kitchen will cost

with considerableIs a supply ot overstock, cards of tl0“ f°r doln$
preceding years, and these will be ap„,u!, ' „ , . , .__
on sale at drastically reduced prices 1wlHe the Brutos make their bow 
this year. Last year's card (one of 11 Toronto, their ex-teammate, 
the nicest yet) will sell for four Terry Reardon, will be showing for 
cents each and the older cards for the first time with Canadiens

wanted to give me lessons tod ma
nage me....after a few months he 
booked me for an exhibition and 
then a match and I won. So I kepi 
on. I needed the money." (Grace 
saya she and her opponent gener

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T.

Detroit ....... 1 0 1
Rangera ... 1 0 0

10 0 
more Americans .011

Boston ....... 0 0 0
Csnsdlens .’.0 10
Toronto ... 0 1 0
Future Game:

QUEBEC SENIOR
Cornwall 3, Quebec 3 

MACASKILL TROPHY 
Copper Cliff 11, Prood 8 

MÏCHIGAN-ONTABIO 
Detroit 1, Windsor 2 

EXHIBITION
Tip Tops 15, Owen Bound 4

Regent—“Down Mexico 
1.4», 4.00. 8 00, 8.00, 10.18.

Way",

Centre —"The tout Gangster", 
1.45, 4.46, 7.20. 10.00; “Blondie
Takes A Vacation", $.10, 6.15, 850.

Capitol—"Manpower", 1.40, 355, 
$.45, 7.30 and 8.30.

three cents each. These may be ob
tained at Room No. 5 for cash. Over
seas mail closes this Monday but 
If you hurry, older cards will serve 
the purpose and will greet the boys 
overseas at Christmas on the dot. 
Don’t forget.

Camera Clubbers will probably 
make their own cards again this 
year so be prepared for anything in 
the showcase from now on.
TeosetHs

The second movies of the current 
year were shown to the Junior As
sembly on Wednesday and to the 
Seniors on Thursday morning. 
“Watch and Ward to the Air" was 
the title of the movie and the film

Montreal.
Says Ross: "Will Reardon help 

those Canadiens Well, let him 
come back to my club and then 
watch us go."

illy divide 13 per cent of the gate.)
For all her wrestling, Grace does 

not look masculine. She shows a 
touch of the tomboy atill, but she 
Isn't mtnnlah. Feminine? Yes. 
Not the femininity of frills, but ot 
warmth friendliness, gentleness — 
and steely courage when the going 
la rough She has a big, full-bosom- 
ed figure, curly black hair, a soft 
voice, a quick friendly amlle. You 
can't talk to her long without 
knowing why the cops call her 
"Smiley."
Has Husband, Too.

NEW YORK, NOT. 8 (AP)-Fair ^ut ter’h^b^nd^Wah^
X, cooler Is the weethermto’s *^£3^

worker to whom she was married

Saturday — Boston at Toronto; 
Chicago at Canadiens.

Sunday—Rangers at Detroit.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

Navy Favorite 

To Trim Irish
N! 

and
general prédiction today — every-

w. L. T. F. A.Pta
New Haven. 3 2 0 19 22 6
Springfield . 2 0 1 9 7 5
Washington 1 1 2 10 9 4
Philadelphia 0 1 1 6 16 0
Providence . 0 
Western Section

4 0 11 15 0

Indianapolis 3 0 1 12 5 7
Cleveland .. 3 0 0 12 7 6
Hershey .... 2 0 1 15 8 7
Buffalo .... 0 3 0 6 11 0
Pittsburg ... 0
Future Games:

3 0 7 16 0

Saturday— Indianapolis at Cleve-
wie ii vie ui me mu vie aiiu wiv 111111 _.__ . ,1|fn,o..n__u "«mi w-i s. l-_ „anr —__..a—— a n ir. where except on the grid irons where ?ae* v,m. proved to be very popular. A swift -., ihA last June.It will be wanner and tihe confer-

________ ___ __________ iu depicted ClearCT ** t»- say,.
eleven hundred dollars but a jam- and the intricate navigation meth- “tFv . . . he knows how to wear clothes. He 1
M..h2SB‘‘a.t^.222ïïJÎ thrutoted°n^ta^ef^in^i™ *?»* «X wretoltog - say’* ..«^ay-Cleveltodat

out-line of the training ot an Im
perial Airways’ pilot

wonderful husband—big.
“And

boy was heard to commet.; that the he’s proud ot me. I keep house for 
him—do all the work In our four-

At Baltimore, where Notre Dame «"LT'Efi?”‘,1
id Navy seek to hang the flirt ”” ÏÏLPÎI1?.’ "f,

land; Washington at Pittsburg; 
Providence at Hershey; New Haven 
at Philadelphia; Buffalo at Spring- 
field.

Indianapo
lis; Pittsburg at New Haven; Buf
falo at Providence; Hershey at 
Washington.

PLAYS" will make a sizeable dent__ „„„
In this sum. Every student wants to pilot would be there before he knew "’lu the wither be much of a
be able to say that he or she had where he was. Can you figure ,-'*™
a part to the purchase ot this mo- out?
bile kitchen and there Is no tetter Mary Strickland made a stirring and Navy seek to hang the tM ™ Vitcten", bwt5il!"twL2l ïn AMERI( AN ASSOCIATION 
way to start than to attend this appeal for money to further the defeat on each others 1841 recoids, b] j ^ morn. w. L. T. F.
presentation of the Dramatic Club’s, cause of the mobile kitchen on a drying sun would lift the Irish cook ana scruo in tne mom

Whereupon Cowley skated off the There are almost two weeks to which Thursday morning, and her speech Into the favorites role because of
boards, banged his stick a couple 
of times on the Ice and shouted at 
Art Ross, the Bruin’s cosch: “Hey, 
Art. got another puck?"

Roes shouted back: "Get one In

Hear

ERNE

SEITZ
Distinguished Canadian Pianist 

and Composer

CBL
EVERY SUNDAY a? 1.30 p.m.

Sponuoted by «te mater» ot
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS

to sell tickets so let’s go.
Again we say, keep November the 

twenty-first open and be prepared 
for one of the most enjoyable eve
nings to your life!

More on this next week.
* Whet Next?????

Well, the rugby team has done 
It! What? Captured the Lakeshore 
championship of course! After 
whitewashing Oshawa 13-0 our team 
clinched the title, but Journeyed to 
Lindsay today to complete the 
schedule. All that remains now Is 
to determine whom the next vic
tims will be. That Is a mystery that 
has not teen solved as yet. Will 
Belleville decide to brave the ad
vance of the Seniors or possibly 
St. Michael's Toronto outfit will at
tempt to crack the Collegiate tine.

the dressing room, whatdaya think 
I am."

“A puck boy.’’ jeered Cowley, and 
laughed as he looked over at the 
grinning rallblrds. "Don’t forget 
what I told you. now,’’ he said. 
"Cowley or Conacher for the scor
ing title, probably Cowley."

should bring some results In this 
field of endeavour. Congratulations! or rain would Increase the powerful

Another contest Is under way to Sailors’ chances, 
the school. This time It concerns 'All other undefeetod major elev- 
money. John Frank announced that ens are expected to treat ttietr rivals 
the contest was for the purpose of with a proud chill, 
unearthing Ideas from the students 
to find new methods of raising 
money tor the kitchen. Three prizes 
will be awarded in War Savings 
Stamps for the test and original 
Ideas. Just rack your brain for a 
moment and put your suggestion to 
the Suggestion Box on the main 
landing, with our name on It of 
course. Here's luck!

The showcase pops up again This 
time the pictures are by John Wolff 
and Jim Richmond. Have you seen 
them?

Girls have started to knit In the 
study period agalruThat reminds us.
The after fair FT. cadet drill, and 
knitting sessions begin this coming 
Monday. Oh-h-h-h-h-hll Wonder 
If the exercises have changed?
Notice:

Katherine Turner Li head of a new

togs—«nd train in the afternoon.mvo wie invuraes ivw ucaxvlux; mi T t _» 1 ™ _ ,___
their aerial acrobatics. A dark day to *° on v™11111* i0T 1 lon*

Three Softball Centres 
Retain OASA HonorsOff their records to date, Texes 

and Texas A. 8c M. should surmount 
Baylor and Southern Methodist
with the Aggies having slightly the GUELPH. Nov. 8. — Only three 
harder task. Fordham’s unbeaten softball centres which held cham- 
Rama should be able to defeat pionshlps In 1940 retained titles In 
Pittsburg in tiie steel city. the season just closed, according to

Minnesota, the Big Ten power, the list of champions announced 
has a flock at cripples and Ne- Friday by Secretary Verne Mcll- 
braska of the Big six with which wr,ith of the O.AS.A. The three 
to contend, while Duike stay* within ciubs that repeated were Hamilton 
Its own conference to tussle with Pee Gees to the Senior A division, „

I De/videon. Duquesne is idle Islington In the Junior B and the Catharines 1 
when H ^te« jite— - ■

St. Paul ... 1 0 1 8 3 3
Kansas City 1 0 0 5 0 2
Omaha ... 1 0 0 4 3 3
Forth Worth 0 0 1 3 3 1
St. Louis ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tulsa ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
DaUas ......... 0 1 0 1 4 0
Minneapolis 0 2 0 3 9 0
Friday Result;

St. Louis 5, Tulsa 1 
Future Games:

Saturday—Minneapolis at Tulsa; 
DaUas at Fort Worth.

Sunday—St, Paul at St. Louis; 
Omaha at Kansas City.

Little 
until Sunday 
Mary's.

O.H.A. SENIOR " 
W.

CAPITOL TAXI

some sort and therefore must have 
many old and worthless records 
cluttering up the attic, etc. These

_____________________________ records are valuable and a well-
and novel Idea to raise money for known record manufacturing com- 
the mobile kitchen fund and seems P*ny wil1 pay five cents tor «very 
to have struck on a sure-fire plan. old record—broken, cracked, or 
Most homes have an old vlctrola of otherwise. Your help to this w!U be

greatly appreciated by Katherine 
♦ and the finance committee. If you 

can not bring records to the school 
Just phone 7975 and they will be col
lected. If your are a student the 
records may be left In your form 
room. Now would be a good time 
to get rid of some of those ancient 
records accumulating since the

plays Ji. Toronto Juveniles. The title hold
ers In the eight series operated In

_________ 1941 were: Senior A, Hamilton Pee
Gees; Senior B. St Cathar
ines McKinnons; Intermediate A, 
North Bay Fischers; Intermediate 
C, Point Anne; Junior A. Brant
ford: Junior B, Islington; Juvenile, 
Toronto.

2 Mora New Cars Added To This Float 
This Makes a Tefal of Seven Cere For Your Convenience

Prompt, Courteous Service—Dial 3539
This fine fleet of.cars are at your disposal, ot no extra cost—Try them.

The best service In the city. We have a car for every purpose—Ask us 
about them. We will be glad to send the car that suits your purpose 
best. 7 and 5 passenger cars.

V

Remember When-
Montreat Winged Wheelers won 

the Interprovincial Rugby Union 
Championship with a 4-1 victory 
over Toronto Argonauts 10 years 
ago today. It was Montreal's first 
title to 13 years.

Niagara F.
Hamilton ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kingston ..0 0 0 0 0 0
Pt. Colbome 0 10 0 10
Marlboros ..0 1 0 0 5 0
Friday Results:

Niagara Falls 5. Marlboros 0 
St. Catharines 1, Port Colbome 0

Future Games:
Saturday—Hamilton at Kingston.

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Ed. & Robinson - James Stewart
in "THE LAST GANGSTER"

And Feature No. *
"Blondie Takes a Vacation"

CENTRE
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

2—Outstanding Features—2 
JAMES STEWART and MARGARET SULLIVAN

"The Shopworn Angel
Æ, "WATERFRONT"

With DENNIS MORGAN and GLORIA DICKSON
Mu$! Canadian Universal Newsreel

##

CAPin* Shewing

. iim ,sr.m Monday b Tues.
WHISTLING
IN tmDANs

ADDED FEATURE

*i* 8UTWEIF08D . VltllMS II 
“1*11" MILANO • HUIT O'NEILL

IVE ANOEN I
!• Diieafte W $. STLVAX S040M 

teliol br a$Oia* HAIOHT

A WAtMli I
WNN6 WOtSAN Hie WTUT-MUT MetEC WRICK • JEROME COWAN • UNA O'CONNOR UWM ism • to. riov e, Neooem aone. e M*
- —“r -!■— -

LAST TIMES TO-DAY
Edward O. Marlene Georg* 
ROBINSON DIETRICH BAFT

"MAN POWER /#

HOME ON ONE WING
LONDON—(CP).—An RAF. pilot 

brought his Hurricane home safely 
from France, although one wing 
was partly blown sway, the gasoline 
tank punctured, and the plane rid
dled with 300 bullet holes.

school gramophone was purchased, ped maple sugar and a pair of socks* 
Don't forget to bring all the records —three different kinds—one each for ' 
you can. They'll help a lot. Thanks! the army, navy, and air force. Con-

Frlday was Poppy Day to the Col- gratulatlons. 
legiate and young soldiers took care So-long! 
of the distribution to the school. 4

Paper collections were far from 
satisfactory this week so let's do 
better next time.

The Christmas card committee o! 
the Camera Club incurred the wrath 
of various leaders In the school on 
Thursday and Friday, since their 
sleepy habits were responsible for 
the poor answer to the vote taken 
on the cards. However thla was 
remedied on Friday when every 
teacher was contacted and the vote 
held again on Friday afternoon. It 
won't happen again, we promise 
you.

Please note that much-wanted 
buckthorn bush la eight to fifteen 
feet to height—not inches as report- 

: ed In another news column.
Boxes for the boys overseas are 

I all packed and ready to go. They 
I contain a lump of artistically wrap-

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

I RYE’S PAVItimi 

DANCING 
TO-NIGHT

V

Admission—lSe 
DANCING. 8 fos tSe

Free Bos Sendee 
After the Dance

Partite* Is Healed 
--------

REGEN
Starting Monday-2 Ace Hits

NOW SEE HER ON THE SCREEN!

À*ma*»*K*AaD*iüKs i
tens we ee emu »e «raw u we satins . a cowmwa ficrvt*

HIT 
NO. S 'Strange Alibi" -Action Frew 

•tort te Finish”

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT

Gene Autry in "Down Mexico Way"
FLUS 3 STOOGES COMEDY—SERIAL LRTOON
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Mrs. B. Hickey. Rubidge street, 
has received » cable telling of the 
safe arrival overseas of her son, 
LAC. Joseph Hickey 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick, 

St. James street, have received a 
cable from their son. ACT Stanley 
McCormick telling of his safe arriv
al in England.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Howard F. Sevelgny of Mon

treal, la in the city to-day for the 
wedding of her cousin, Miss Ida 
Hoover to Mr. William J. White*.

Friends of Mr. Frank Livings 
will be glad to know that he la home 
from the hospital and is recover
ing from an accident received while 
at work at the C.O.E. last week. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. H. A. Mitchell and Mrs. H. 

M Yelland were hostesses for the 
Women's Art Association on Friday 
afternoon, following Dr Richard A. 
R. Maresch's splendid talk on 'Art 
in Old Vienna.’ Yellow and white 
•mums were used on the attractive 
tea table.

Knox W.M S. Meets
The second chapter of "Serving 

With the Sons of Shuh" was very 
vividly presented by Mrs. E. Johnston 
at the November meeting of the 
W_M.fi. of Knox United Church, on 
Thursday afternoon. She made ex
tensive use of charts and maps, and 
had a display of Chinese proverbs, 
beautifully made by one of the 
C.OJ.T. girls, Audrey Clarke. Mrs. 
Johnston was assisted by Mrs. F. 
English and Mrs. F. Morrison. The 
worship service was conducted by 
the president, Mrs. Gerard.

It was decided to have a Mission
ary Sunday, early in December,

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
meeting the aid of those in power 
in attaining its objective.

♦ ♦ ♦
For Monday. November 18 »

Monday's astrological forecast 
should be a generally propitious one 
with all this thriving If attention 
to duty, application, and Industry 
be brought to bear sound objectives. 
In this an unusual or exceptional 
talent may seek expression, possibly 
in connection with drama, science, 
art, literature or even some spec
tacular financial coup.

Those whose birthday it is are 
on the eve of an exceptional year, 
in which romance, adventure, drama 
and thrills hold sway either In prac
tical labors or in the form of writ
ing, invention, discovery, financial 
strokes or other creative expression.

A child bom this day should have 
unusual talents and have a roman
tic and adventurous career.

FASHIONS
and near-love-making that they even aside free her reluctance te
give them. It is Just a line when retorn te her downstate farm
they call a girl “Miss Beautiful" and home, her hope that she can find 
ask where she has been all this time another Job in the city. Does Cut 
that they have never met, and tell knew, she wonders, that her, «Us
her that she Is the one for whom missal from Durbin and Thorpe
they have been seeking, and so on had resulted from her resistance
and so forth. te flirtatious Richard Thorpe's

A sophisticated girl merely laughs advances’ 
and kids along with the lad, and SOS
both enjoy the little play, but if the STRANGE PROPOSAL 
girl thinks that being taken to the aBAFTTR IV
movies a. couple of times Indicates ni.„. . _____ the conclusion of our contract!that the boy has fallen In love with _°fANA sat up atalghtar. Stephen wraracsiher and totends toask hn tomlrry C”* *•« tohig to offer her a Job Ten thousand dollars I It was 
him. he feels that his only safety ***e.,ied hoped, but he was going most amardng thing she had 
is in keeping away tomber • Sout “ °*Ui’ As her eyes searched *™r heard. Things like this hsp- 

Certainly the strict parents' who h" to «Peak very j*™* to. j”™1? 0,8
think that they are protecting their u choosing his words She found ber votre,
daughters by never letting them play 90 ** *<> be miaunder- chokingly, at last,
around with other young people In rox”' surely—youre Jetting!

finger, he opened the lid of the box 
and thrust it Into Diana's hand. 
Her amased eyes beheld two rings 
—one a large, square-cut diamond, 
and the other a stone-incruster) 
wedding ring.

"I hepe you won’t think I’m 
utterly out of my mind,” he said 
with a rueful smile, "but It you 
will wear these rings for a short 
time and help me out of this diffi
culty—I will pay you $10,000 at

their teens do them a great and last- "My father died

cost. tw. NEtOltCKAFT SEIIVICS. INC
HIS AND HER LINENS

A pair of these gay "His and 
Her” or "Mr. and Mrs.” towels will 
delight that housewife friend of 
yours at Christmas and you’ll en
joy doing the simple stitches In 
colorful floes. Pattern 3813 contains 
a transfer pattern of 12 motifs

PATTERN 2813|

averaging 441 x 6 inches; materials 
required; illustrations of stitches.

Send twenty cents in coins or 
stamps for this pattern to the Ex
aminer. Needlecraft Dept., Peter
borough. Write plalny PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD
DRESS.

the procuring of . aprata, «JE Alt MUSt HdVG Rell^lOUS
~Kn- Feeling, Says Dr. Mareschtient. As the executive 
of the December meeting, 
left to them to try to form a read
ing club. In connection with the 
study book. Numerous calls on the 
sick and shut-ins were reported, and 
e nominating committee was named. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. Moore Hostess

There is no sincerity In art with
out a religious feeling' declared Dr. 
Richard A. R. Maresch. speaking to 
the Women's Art Association on Fri
day afternoon; and this religious 
feeling is something which has been 

r„ro„ Htr„, WM lost in the past century. When Aus- 
Oroup s. of George street w.m. tria Vienna was sincere, mar-

B met on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. W. Moore, Wat
er street, with Mrs. F. Merrett in 
charge of the meeting. Mrs. Scott 
WUdman and Mias Wood took part 
in the devotional and Mrs. Cole
man Elliott gave a very Inspiring 
message from the book of Bseklel. 
A lovely duet. The beautiful garden 
of prayer,’ was sung by Mrs. Rout- 
lay and Mrs. Marshall. Following 
the meeting tea was served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Wood. 
The December meeting will be at 
the home <rf Mrs. C. Frederick, on 
Dublin street with the word 'love' 
for the roll call.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Celebrate Anniversary

vPious buildings arose In Vienna.
Dr. Maresch, a native of Vienna, 

was educated In England, later re
turning to Austria and was able to 
escape prior to the German entry 
Into the country.

Speaking In an Interesting, Infor
mal manner, taking as Ills subject 
■Art In Old Vienna,' Dr. Marewch 
described Vienna as In the days of 
Napoleon, wtih lta charm, quietness 
and intelligence, the beauty of lta 
mountains and hills; Its waters and 
woods and lovely architecture.

The people of Vienna had cap
tured the art of living mere than 
any other people, said Mrs. C. S. 
Thompson. In introducing the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rose. 863 *5?
Homewood avenue, are quietly cele
brating their silver wedding anni
versary co Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose were married In Aberdeen, 
Scotland while Mr. Rose wea serv
ing with the Canadian Army dur
ing the First World War.

♦ ♦ ♦
Whlbbs—Hoover 

The marriage was quietly sol
emnised at SC Peter's Rectory at

St. Andrew's WMS 
Holds Tea at Manse

velous strides the people of Can
ada had attained In landscape 
painting, but mentioned that our 
portrait paintings were 'no good.' 
In these we are artistic but not sin
cere.

Dr. Maresch described art as 
partly something which arises am
ong the people and something which 
is introduced from other countries. 
Austrltns, being a very conserva
tive and reserved people, do not 
grasp and accept new ideas as easily 
as the English—the Idea must first 
pass through their minds and be 
reproduced as their own. They ex-

Vienna, long a centre of art, has 
about 400 museums containing many 
beautiful paintings, many of which 
are brought from other countries. 
One of the oldest buildings Is that 
of St. Stephen’s Cathedral. St. 
Stephen's is 'Gothic', built about 
the 9th century with a Roman in
fluence which is expressed In the 
entrance. Many see gothic as an ab
stract art.

In the worldly and religious period 
of art at the beginning of the build
ing of the city of Vienna, the people 
fell In love with the 'dorlc' design 
the meaning of which is not known, 
but Vienna la known as the ‘city of 
dorlc.' St. Charles church with Its 
unique and magnificent cupola, was 
completed after 25 years of work. 
Scientists declare that dorlc is the 
latest development in building In 
Europe.

Modern art, much of which Is In
teresting and sincere, was extreme
ly Influential by the Austrian paint
er, Klimt.

The moot abstract art of all la 
music, which is really religion If It 
is sincere, and therefore the Aus
trians ‘fell for It,' and marvelous 
composers, Beethoven. Mosart and 
Schubart arose from Vienna, who 
composed without thought of 
whether It would sell but compos
ing because they had to.

Dr. Maresch said he hoped God 
would forgive that they had disin
terred all the composers’ bodies ti
the portion of the cemetery and 
had burled them all together. The 
tomb of Mozart was being sought 
for at ths time of Hitler's entry, 
and when he eventually Is driven 
out. Dr. Maresch declared they 
would begin again in their search.

Lily Lake Donates 
$310 to B.W.V.F.

A well-attended meeting of the 
Lily Lake WA. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Fowler, Jr., on Tues
day afternoon, with the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Clarence Hancock, pre- 
sidingg.

Mrs. J. A. Middleton read the 
scripture and prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Harry Fowler. The roll call 
was answered by donations for lay
ettes for overseas.

Mrs. W. C. Steinkrauss was au
thorized to send a cheque of 1310 
to the British War Victims’ Fund 
for proceeds from a booth at the 
plowing match.

Mrs. A. Beardmore offered to 
make 18 ditty bags for the navy and 
a committee was appointed to pur
chase the necessary articles and to 
fill them.

A chapter from "Come Wind. 
Come Weather,” entitled "Physician, 
Heal Thyself’ was read by Mrs. 
Gordon Hancock, who also gave a 
very Inspiring talk on our need of a 
Pilot In these troublesome times.

It was decided to again have an 
exchange of Christinas gifts at our 
next meeting, at Mrs. George Mid
dleton's home; the roll call to be 
answered with a "get well' card.

A social half hour was enjoyed 
at the close of meeting.

_______ _ years 1 never more serious In
lng Injury, because It Is In her leaving me a very respectable “V Me," he said. '"Ihfce a mo- 
schoolgirl days that a girl learns though eccentric stepmother who ntent— get used to the idea, 
the technique of how to handle men tov«* me and whom I love very There's really nothing alarming 
and Just how much to discount what '**" "

0

9566

they say and do.
» ♦ ♦

Thoughtless Children .
Dear Dorothy Dix—Why do young 

wives show so little consideration 
for their husband's mothers? We 
have a son who is our only child 
and to whom we are devoted, but 
since he has married he hardly ever 
comes to see us. There Is no trou
ble between his wife and us. We 
have lavished money and presents on 
her and much of her physical com

much. My own mother couldn't **>out 11 ■ A purely business prop- 
have taken mare tender care of ositlen. No sen», because a man 
my sister, Adela, and me. But1 “d » woman will be Involved
she's wilful and domineering _ a Intimately, in thinking It need be
regular termagant — she grows *”Pitting else. We're both dvtl-
woree aa she gross older — and **** products of the 20th century
unhappily my father left his en- —IHted each other on sight.” He
tire fortune for her to administer, smiled. "Or didn't you?”
My father's will had several ex- “oi’' >'•» " 
traordinary clauses.” "H I had offered you a Job as

"But what," Diana was think- m3r *®cr6t*n'. you'd have accepted 
lng, "has all this to do with me? *a“'dn’t you?"
I'm the one who's seeking a Job „ÏS' “d™"*- __...
-I should be giving the refer- ™*__ ^ *» nothing more.

fort and pleasure Is due to our help, ences. How strange that Stephen reel*y' 11 *111 make year feel
and I think she likes us well enough. Curt should think I ought to know ?etter' ^ even kt you type notes
but she Is devoted to her own family 
nd every holiday or festival of any 

kind she goes to her mother's, never 
thinking that we would like to have 
our son with us. He has not spent 
a single Christmas or Mother’s Day 
or Thanksgiving Day with us since 
he has been married.

A MOTHER.
4 4 4

ANSWER—Certainly your son’s

this!"
Stephen Curt went on. "Know

ing my proclivity to bachelorhood 
my father made his will to read 
that If I am not married by the

for me."
"Please," said Diana, trembling. 

"Step talking!"
He «at quietly then, looking at 

her. while the dinner cooled be-
time I am IS, his entire fortune, ****" them- ™lter' hov*r"
except for a bequest to Adela *"* near- *»»tailed their abeorp- 
wtilgo to cettata charities testerai Uon' 1“w««u»r thinking. "They 11 
of to me. My stepmother's one ™ *» kcoid!"
purpose til Me is to eee that I Dtoa said slowly, "But
don't try to break that clause, toe ***£ *** stejxnother doesn’t

..m devil', own wan t you to marry—Just anyone!"wife is utterly selfish is not realizing has Lie devil’s own stubbornness 
how lonely two old people are and and"—he drew a deep breath- 
how they long to have their only “my 36th birthday is approaching 
child with them on fete days and rapidly. In fact by this time next 5"cJi 
other days as well, but what sort of month, it will have come and

PATRIOTIC JUMPER ENSEMBLE
For school wear now and all win

ter long, a Jumper ensemble is Ideal

poor, pusillanimous, henpecked 
worm of the dust is your son that 
he lets his wife keep him from go
ing to see his parents and spending.

you to marry—Just anyone!" 
He smiled. "Decidedly not— 

she'll have to pass Judgment on 
but I'm sure she’ll approve." 

You have no way of knowing
gone."

Dianas gray evee were 
open with astonishment, 
waiter set something triors

anything of the sort. Besides, 
there must be someone you know 

Tju well—someone you care tor—"
Stephen spoke gravely, as If

especially Pattern 9566 by Marian at least, half of his holidays with but sise had no lcria what it was the word* cost him a great

A delightful tea was held by the 
Wvmic. Missionary Society of 8L
Andrew's church oc, Friday after- 10 o’clock this rooming of Ma Violet 
noon at the Manse, Mrs. A. Pilling Hoover, only daughter of Mrs.
receiving with the hostess, Mrs. B. 
W. Young

The attractive tea table 
and with a tuscanny lace cloth 
centred with bronze 'mums In a 
■liver be*et and Ivory tapers in

Sarah A. Hoover and the late Mr. 
David R. Hoover. Aylmer street and 

w»s COT- William J. Whlbbs. Tne ceremony 
wes performed by the Rot. Dr. J. 
V. Mâstterson.

The bride wore a floor length
silver holders Miss F. Dixon, Mrs. gown of double white net over tef- 
A. B Porteous, Mrs. B. W. K. Har- feta with a short embroidered Jack- 
rts and Mrs. L. Shearer poured tea et. Her finger tip veil of embroidered 
and assistante in the tea room were French tulle wes in sweetheart 
Mrs R. Hardie, Mrs. B. Munro. Mrs. shape with a tudor cap of pleated 
E. Manning, Mrs. B Humpage, tulle, and She carried a cascade of 
Mies Margaret Ferguson large white mums and maiden hair

Mrs. Walter Henry was trees- fern, 
urer for the afternoon and Mrs. F. Mrs. Howard F. Sevelgny of Mon- 
E. Johnston end Mrs. H. Tremaine tree], cousin of the bride, was mat- 
w«re general conveners, while the mn of honor, wearing a floor length 
table of home cooking was In charge periwinkle blue chiffon with fitted 
of Mrs. R. B. Harle and Mrs. Bert shirred basque end full skirt. She 
r®Nl"'- „ _ wore a matching hot and carried a

During the afternoon several en- cascade bouquet of large yellow 
Joyaible piano selections were play- mums and maiden heir fern, 
ed by Mrs. L. Sheerer. • Mr. Reman Whlbbs. of Toronto,

. the groom, was best man.
Later Mr. and Mrs. White* left 

for Toronto and Hamilton and on 
their return will reside at 178 Ayl-EVIRY 

HOUSEHOLDht e/ùùUat
mHz

should have this famous Eng
lish household ointment st hand 
for cuts, bums, chapped skip, 
chafing*, sores, rash, bruises and 
other ills that torment tender 
young skins. At all druggists»

ASEPTIC
OINTMENT

mer street.

Remembrance Day 
Tea Held At 
Officers' Mess

Hie friendly atmosphere at the 
annual Remembrance Day Tea of 
the 57th Regiment Chapter IjO D E. 
on Friday afternoon made It a most 
delightful affair and was attended 
by a large number of guests.

The tea was held in the Officers' 
Mes» at the Armouries, where the 
visitor-, were welcomed by the re
gent, Mis. A. W. Turner, and Mr*. 
J A. Dewart. The hostesses were 
Mrs. C. B. Hughes. Mr*. C. Bracken- 
ridge. and Miss Ida Wesley.

Many beautiful quilts, nine of

which had been sent from the 
ladies of Buckhom, were on display 
along with many articles of chil
dren's clothing and knitted things 
which will go to the I.ODJS. head
quarter* at Hamilton for shipment 
to bombed areas In England. The 
display was In charge of Mrs. Wil
liam Langford with Mrs. R. O. 
Cottrell assisting.

Mrs. R. E. Clarke sold many ap
petizing things from her table of 
home cooking and wia ably assist
ed by Mrs. A. E. Chalmers and Mrs. 
D. Miller.

Mrs. C. Nixon. Cameron street, 
was the winner of a rug on which 
tickets were being sold by Mrs. T. 
Griff en and Mrs. H. Burrows.

The tea table wae moat attractive 
with tie centra of autumn fruits and 
flickering candles where Mr*. T. W. 
H. Young, Miss M. Rush. Mrs. W. 
L. Sharpe, and Mrs. E. E. Lord pre
sided. They were assisted In serv
ing the many guests by Mrs. T. H. 
Floyd, Mrs. E. Graham, Mrs. B. 
Cutmore, Mrs. J. S. Fanning. Mrs. 
C. E. Newman, Miss M. McIntyre, 
Mies M. W. Rogers and Mrs. W. 
Hughes.

Mrs. D. A. Loomis wsa convener 
of the delightful event.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

Helen Roger Aux. 
Studies New Book

Mrs. I. Oesch. by using a map of 
China, copies of newspapers, maga
zines and church papers. Introduced 
the first chapter of the study book 
"Serving with the Sons of Shuh" 
st the November meeting of the 
Helen Roger Auxiliary of Kook 
United church. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. o. Mor
rison. Park street, and Mrs. H. 
Clegg presided.

Extracts from old letters from 
the first missionaries of the United 
church in West China were reed 
by the following members, Mrs. T. 
Taylor. Mrs. H. Clegg. Mrs. H. Wtl- 
llsmeon. Mm. W. Dole and Misa 
Mary Morton. A closing statement 
by Mrs. Oesch marked the progress 
and accomplishments of the West 
China Mission In the province of 
Seeohuen during the past SO years.

A service of praise end dedication 
wsa conducted by Mrs. Clegg, stres
sing the theme for the month “We 
live by faith In Jesus Christ."

During the business period there 
was a discussion regarding the 
Chrismes bale and it was «tedded 
that the members will remember 
the wives end children of soldiers 
this year. Mrs. T. Taylor presented 
the report of the nominating com
mittee end nominations were re-

Mira A. Gerard, « Aylmer street, 
will be hostess for the December 
meeting. Tea was enjoyed follow
ing the meeting.

Martin, because the blouse pattern 
may also be use for a warm Jacket. 
The Jumper buttons at the side and 
has two optional, invisible pockets 
set in the seams of the skirt. Why 
not add the patriotic motif on the

them? and fonde no attempt to eat It.
I know that a lot of men do let She was staring at Stephen Curt, 

their wives absorb them into their “You mean—?" 
families instead of sticking to their "I mean that there Is at the 
own, but there is no excuse for their moment no one whom I core to 
doing so. Nothing can Justify a make my wife--literally. Neither

bodice—It's easy to embroider from man In falling in love and duty to do I relish the idea of losing ep-
the transfer motif. The blouse-or- 
Jacket may have short sleeves in. 
stead of long, a Peter Pan collar

the mother who bore him and the 
father who tolled to support him. 

And the one who let his wife drag
or nor collar at all. Make it match, him off to her mother's every Bun
as a Jacket; make It contrast, as a 
blouse. Teensters'wtll get no end 
of fun and wear out of this practical

day and every holiday Instead of 
gladdening his own mother by a

proximotely two million dollar, 
though I shall certainly earn 
enough daring my lifetime."

He parosed and Diana waited, 
unable to speak.

"I wae impressed by you as a
Visit is nothing but a coward and a girl of spirit.” he went on. "Wv.cn

ensemble, and It's quickly made with quitter who meekly gives In because I
the Sew Chart!

Pattern 9566 may be ordered only 
In girls' teen-age sizes 10. 12, 14, 
16 and 18. Size 14, jumper, requires 
3H yards 54-inch fabric and blouse, 
IS yards 35-inch fabric; Jacket, 114 
yards 54-Inch fabric.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE, NAME. AD
DRESS, and STYLE NUMBER.

Send your order to the Examiner. 
Pattern Department, Peterborough.
Pattern numoer ................ ...........

he Is afraid of his boss.
DOROTHY DIX.

LADY BY 
REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE. STORY:. I» .handsome 
Stephen Curt, famous writer and 
commentator, about to offer her a 
Job. Diana Tucker cannot under -

.............................................. stand why he followed her when
My Name ......... ................................ she left the office of his lawyers

after telling her former emplcyer, 
Address .............................................. Richard Thorpe, in Curt's pres

ence, to go to the devil- why be 
.............................................. asked her to dinner. Curt's inter

est has been captured by the 
beautiful, fiery, red-headed girl. 
Naturally she Is Interested In him,

I enclosed 30c for postage

A Help le T?eee Who
Are Pest Middle Age

When man and women get past middle age their 
energy and activity, in many instances, begin to de
cline, and their general vitality is on the wane.

little alimente and sicknesses seem harder to 
•hake off than formerly, and, here and there, evidence* 
of a liraaktVrvrn begin to appear.

Now is the time therawiafaingto help maintain their health and vigour 
ahould taka a course of Milburn s Health and Nerve Pills.

They help tow up and invigorate the patient by their tonic ration no

nice 80s ab<a,68pills, at all drug counters.
" '* » mark a "Rad Heart’Look for our t ' on the package.

For Sunday, November 9
Sunday's horoscope may be a fav

orable ont for approaching superior! 
or those in authority for advance
ment, promotion, preferment and 
favor generally, as these will be 
found til a gracious and generous 
mood. Other expansive testimonies 
promise some financial success but 
In moderate degree. However there 
Is a sign suggesting overdoing. Im
petuosity or rash and hurried condi
tions which would prove detrimental.

Those whose birthday It Is should 
attain promotion, preferment, favors 
and other tokens of esteem and 
liking from superiors, employers or 
others In high places. Also there 
may be signs of moderate financial 
Increase, with most things under a 
generous and expansive influence. 
But a danger Is seen from hasty, 
rash. Impulsive and quarrelsome 
conduct.

child bom on this day should

Sale of Work At 
St. George's Church

A nice crowd attended the annual 
fall sale of the Afternoon Branch 
of Bt. George’s Ladies' Guild on Fri
day afternoon despite the Inclement 
weather and It was a splendid suc
cess financially. Others came In dur
ing the evening for the social time 
and games.

Tea was earned at Individual 
tables til the Parish Hall and were 
covered with white cloths and cen
tred with flowers. Mrs. W. Farr, 
Mrs. J. McWilliams and Mrs. C. 
Cole were In charge of the tea 
room.

A number of tables of articles of 
home cooking and novelties made an 
attractive array. The Christmas 
cards and draw table was In charge 
of Mis. Walter Firth: the home 
cooking table where there wee also 
candy, was looked after by Mrs. A. 
Thomas and Mrs. Crouter.

Fancy work was lr. charge of Mrs. 
H Wood and Mrs. J. Huxley; the 
order goods counter by Mrs. F. 
Dorrel and Mrs R. Pilling; the 
country store by Mrs Edwards; the 
novelties by Mrs R. McIntosh

The draw on the sheet and pillow 
cases was won by Mrs Raw of Tor
onto with ticket nuipber 25.

DOROTHY
DIX

DONT BE AN IMITATOR IF YOU 
WOULD HOLD BOYFRIENDS 
Men Like Originality and They 

Don't Want Their Compliments 
and Near-Love Making Te Be 
Taken Too Sertoosly 
Dear Miss Dix—I am a girl. 38 

years old. intelligent and good- 
looking. and have the power of at
tracting men when I first meet them, 
but after two or three dates they 
lose interest end cease to date me. 
One boy, who gave me what he 
""lied "constructive criticism," told 

is that my trouble was that I took

everything else "too seriously." But 
how can I help taking things seri
ously when my parents have been so 
strict with me that they have never 
allowed me to dance or swim, or take 
part til the activities of other young 
people? I do't know how to play. Is 
there any way I can learn now?

DESPERATE GIRL.
4 4 4

ANSWER—It Is hard to change 
one’s character after one Is 35. and 
I shouldn't advise you to try to copy
cat some gay and vivacious girl who 
Is popular with the boys. For imi
tations are poor tilings that never 
ring true, and a girl who tries to 
dress herself up in another girl's 
mannerisms and charms finds that 
they do not fit and that they make 
her look like a figure of fun instead 
of the glamour girl she thought she 
would be. You must have aeen 
many groteeque and pathetic Illus
trations of this. Sober and sedate 
girls without a particle of humor 
in their systems, who painfully me
morised wisecracks and funny 
stories that fell perfectly flat when 
they tried to get them off.
Stay In Character

Big, hefty girls who tried to curl 
up on sofas and sit on tables and 
look cute, but who only succeeded In 
looking like performing elephants. 
Quiet girls who tried to be vivacious 
•nd who giggled and talked Inces
santly and screamed st the top of 
their voices until everybody fled 
from them to save their eardrums.

Yet these girls would have been 
attractive enough if they had been 
honestly and genuinely themselves— 
dignified end sensible and ladylike. 
So I advise you not to try to change 
yourself into something different 
from what nature and your parents' j 
training made you. Plenty of men 
have a horror of the little flibber- 
tlglbbety girls and admire nothing 
In a woman so much as restfulness 
and Intelligence

Of course, there Is no reason for 
you not to learn to dance and 
ewtm. They are physical activities 
tint are easily acquired and they 
will bring you In closer contact with 
a young group, for, after all. you 
cannot expect to run with the crowd 
unless yoU can do the things that 
It does.
Don't Misconstrue Statements

What the young man meant in 
saying that you took things too seri
ously was probably .to warn you that 
you scared boys off by reading 
meanings into their chatter and 
their attentions that they didn't put 
there Toys don't expect girls to be

came down in ti'ie elevotcr, I' 
was hoping I might overtake 
you."

He reached in hie pocket an, 
drew out a small Jeweler's box. 
toying with It for a moment.

"I've been carrying this about, 
hoping I might find a solution 
to my problem." he continued 
"Since you need employment. 1

Î, offering you a Job as my wife 
or a reasonable length of time- 
untU all condi'i cr.s of the w! 

have been ccerblied with, and i 
divorce ehall be arranged—eay si. 
months at the most." He smlL 
brtefly. "You see. my father faile 
to stipulate that there should n 
be a divorce. I assure yru It 1 
a Job which will place no require 
merits en you In any way. exce 
your presence In my hevee w. 
me and nvy sister, Adela. And r 
course you'll be free to come an. 
go as you tike."

4 4 4
WITH a quote twitch of his

effort. "There is no one. You see. 
the woman I love Is married to 
another man."

♦ ♦ ♦
“OH!" So that wes it! He had 

net used the pest tense, either. He 
hard said the woman I love." He 
was carrying a torch for someone— 
semeone who bad loved another 
more than he.

T can be safe with a man tike 
that," Diana was thinking, "until 

(Continued on Page 10)

IMPROVED

ANTALGINE
I» a safe remedy, which acte promptly, 
reduMB fever, soothes the nerves and 
stabilizes the system. In general.

ANTALGINE does not effect the 
heart nor digestion. It le a specialised 
prescription, in inutil capsule shape, 
easy to take with a glass of water.

ANTALGINE Is the medicine high
ly recommended In cases of: head
aches. neuralgia, backache, lumbago, 

eck, rheumatic pains; tooth'stitt i___ _
aches, colds. |

icumatlc pains;
------- grippe, sleeplessness, fa

tigue, nervous depression, overwork; 
also to relieve pains before And after 
tooth drilling and extraction, female 
complaints. PBMOOIC PAINS and other 
cases where a sound pain reliever Is 
Advisable.

If you have never used ANTAL
GINE try it and you will be delighted 
with the real effectiveness of this 
well known scientific remedy.

Buy a 25c box, sold everywhere, 
and read the circular enclosed In each 
box. Do not accept substitutes.

^ttHit dMB /Jntalçùtm
(58)

TODAY’S OPPORTUNITIES

DEMAND
SPECIALIZED TRAINING

,NEXhave there been such OPPORTUNITIES in Canadian Industry- 
tor TRAINED MEN. •but they are all

During^he past half-century, four million men and women have had the benefit of the specialized 
tramm^upphed by I.C.S. Faculties. From the 100,000 students who are today enrolled in the ICS 
will come many of to-morrow’s leaders. i
If you can read and write and are willing to study, I.C.S. can help you to suceras and higher earnings. 
Reasonable terms for tuition fees may be arranged and expert vocational guidance is availableon request.

TICHNICAL end SCIENCE COURSES
Réfrigération with Electric 

Drive
Refrigeration with Steam

Civil, Architectural.
Structural:

Architecture
Building
Civil Engineering 
Highway Engineering 
Structural Engineering 
Aeronautical:
Aviation
Ground Engineering 
Airplane Building 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Chemistry:

il Bn,

Ctonustry, Mfg. Pulp and

Chemistry, Mfg. Petro
leum and Products

Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry, Mfg. Iron 

Steel —

_ imbing. I 
Air Condltk
Plumbing

Air Conditioning

Refrigeration:
RefrigeratmgMachinery 

Operation 
and Refrigeration with Diesel

Railroad M.P. AC E.: 
Air Brake
Car Inspection 
Locomotive Bt 
Railroad Car I

Electrical:
Electrical Engineering 
Power House Operating 
Industrial Electricity

VBSpSLST"-

e Engineering
Coal Mining 
Mine Surveying and
Gold fimiag and Metal-

Copper Mining and 
. Metallurgy
Assaying

Plant Operation 
Internal Combustion Power:

ration 
I Operation

Textile:
Cotton I 
wKCel
Textile Design

le:
i Mfr. 
n Mfg.

Accounting
Advertising
Bookkeeping
Correspondence
Management
Commercial (Complete)

Secretarial 
Traffic Management

General Education
School Subjects 
College Subjects 
English 
Mathematics

BUSINESS, ART, ACADEMIC COURSES

Drmmâlong
Art:
Illustrating 
Industrial Designing 
Show Card Lettering 
Sign Lettering

Home Drei
Tearoifl- Cookery 

and Cafeten.

English for French
English

Professional Dressmaking

Effective
Oflke.

Speech for 
dub or Plot-

DON’T DELAY. The successful man DOES what the failure INTENDS to do. Mail this coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited,
Department 1910B 
Montreal, Canada.
Without charge or obligation, send me complete information on the following subjects:

( Write about Technical. Butine»» or General Subject» in which you are interested) .......... —•«-.....o..

Name .... ....-............................. ................... .............. ................ ............... ..  Age...................................
Address....... ............ ............. .... ............................ ............. , Ml............................. ...........
Employed by....... ...... ...... ............... ...................... ......... ..................

.INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS CA^NADIAty, LIGHTED ti
'

H

o

o

o



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS (the Peterborough Examiner

WINNER OF CAKE.
The drew tor the Christmas cake, 

sponsored by O. H Temple, Canada 
Bread salesman, In aid of the British 
war victims, was made by the sec
retary of the fund on Friday night, 
and resulted in ticket No 50. held by 
Mendell Braund of 571 Chamberlain 
Street, being the winner

MOTHER DIES.
The sympathy of the merchants 

in the downtown section Is extended 
to W J. Cunningham, manager of 
the local Wool worth Store Mr.
Cunningham’s mother passed away 
at Hamilton early this week, and the 
funeral was on Thursday In Hamil
ton.

TO ATTEND CHURCH
The cubs, scouts, rovers, group 

committee and mothers’ auxiliary 
will attend divine service at St.
John’s Church, Sunday morning at 
11 o'clock. The cubs, scouts and 
rovers will meet In the Sunday 
school at 10.30 o'clock and will 
parade with colors.

ROB GAS TANK
Tanks of the Shell Oil Company, 

southwest of the C.P.R. station were 
tampered with during the night, ac
cording to a complaint received by 
the police department. Employees 
of the firm report the valve on top 
of one of the tanks was opened and 
that according to a checkup about 
159 gallons of gasoline was stolen.

MILK FOR BRITAIN.
Kinsmen report to-day that col

lections have been made from the 
milk bottles distributed in stores 
from Haliburton to Campbellford 
and the response has been good.
The total collected is $30.14 and 
this has been turned over to the 
treasurer to help provide milk for 
the children of Britain. Everyone 
who can spare a few coppers is 
asked to drop them lr. the Kinsmen 
milk bottles which are on the coun
ters In most city stores.

MANY ENQUIRIES.
Quite a number of city people 

who have members of their families 
overseas have been making enquir
ies on the cost of sending the 
Examiner to Britain. A year’s sub
scription to a soldier anywhere in 
the world costs $8.00 a year, for 
six months the cost is $3.25 or for 
three months, $1.75. This Is a gift 
that would be greatly appreciated 
as it would keep the bys In touch 
with happenings back home, and 
would cost less than it the sender 
chose mailing the paper themselves.

I WEDDING BELLS.
Doris, the friendly, cheerful wait

ress at Payne's who has taken the 
banter and wisecracks of the Coffee 
Club for the last few years, has been 
snagged by Dan Cupid, and is head
ing for the altar soon. 6he will live 
In Cornwall. Thirty of the regulars 
who drink coffee at Payne's every 
day, chipped In and then changed 
the money Into nickels. Fashion 
Craft handed over an Air Force . . ..handkerchief bag and the waitress ****•£ "•Sht- Victor A. Fotherglll, 
was presented with a bag of silver, Lakefleld. was driving toward Peter- 
end the best wishes of the gang. borough and George Walton Peter

borough, was travelling north and 
■ I i ■ ' ' i ♦ the two vehicles sideswlped each

other, with the result that Fother- 
glU's car left the road and went into

TO ATTEND DIVINE SERVICE
Members of the Home and School 

associations will attend Divine ser
vice on Sunday evening at the Sal
vation Army Temple. All members 
are extended a cordial invitation by 
Adjutant Norman Buckley.

LICENSES SELL DEC. 1
Motorist will be able to purchase 

their 1942 permits and licenses for 
motor vehicle* starting Monday, 
December 1, J. J. Doris, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce, re
vealed today.

CANADIANS ALL
Colonel R. L. Moore, K.C., of 

Lindsay will be the speaker at Mon
day's luncheon of the Peterborough 
Rotary Club. Colonel Moore Is billed 
to speak on the subject, "Canadians 
AU.”

NO POUCE COURT
There was no session of the police 

court this morning. Friday night 
passed without an arrest and with 
very few complaint* for the police 
to Investigate, a rather unusual 
occurrence.

HAS BEEN RETIRED
His many friends in Peterborough 

will be Interested in learning that 
William Mcllroy, for years CP.R. 
ticket agent In Peterborough has 
been retired on pension and is now 
living at Los Angeles, where he 
specializes in roses and golf.

COMPLIMENT FROM M.O.H.
"That’s a very fine thing the Ex

aminer did publishing a health 
edition,” Dr. Aviron, M.O.H., com
mented this morning In a little 
compliment. "I believe It can be 
greatly helpful to the community if 
the public will read it and take its 
ideas and advice to heart.”

SKIER BACK IN PETERBORO.
Terry Hall, well-known skier who 

has spent the past four years In 
other parts ofCanada, Is back in the 
city with his wife. This couple 
lived at Winnipeg for a while and 
prior to that Terry was at Sher
brooke and Toronto He is now asso
ciated with his father In business 
here, and the ski club crowd will 
welcome him back In the sessions.

REMEMBRANCE DAY.
The regular morning delivery will 

be made by the letter carriers, and 
the regular delivery will be made by 
the rural route couriers on Remem
brance Day. All wickets at Post 
Offi- : will be open from 8 a m. to 7 
pm. The lobby of the Post Office 
will be open from 6.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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War Victims* Fund Passes $26,000
®09S^$\Wo'f'nJra,,Ne<,rCoeHil1 $608.00 Receipts Local ÔbjedTve'XAlan Borland 

Tops
Public Speakers

Alan Borland, of Indian River, 
taking as his subject ‘Hydro and 
our defence of democracy,’ was the 
winner lr. the public speaking con
test sponsored by the United Farm
ers’ Young People’s Club on Fri
day night In the Co-op Hall.

The amateur contest which was 
also contested for was won by an 
orchestra composed of Mises Bar
bara and Velma Staples, Laura 
Neals and Duncan Seymour, all of 
Sprtngvllle.

Runners-up In the public speak
ing contest were Clifford Johnston, 
North Monaghafi. Mary Staples, 
Sprlngvllle, and Hazel Telford, Che- 
mong Rad.

Others competing to the amateur 
contest were Velma Staples, a read
ing coming second; Misses Laura 
and Viola Neals, a vocal duet with 
guitar accompaniment, third; and 
a solo by Jack Hicks of Sprlngvllle, 
fourth.

C. E. Moore, president of the 
Co-op Services, was chairman for 
the evening and Henry Batten con
tributed several solos and led in 
the community aingtog.

The Judges were R. Hale of the 
Collegiate staff; Mias Alice Donley 
and Miss Feme Rahmel of the pub
lic school staff.

The winners of the publie speak
ing and two entries in the amateur 
contest will go to Toronto for the 
Provincial Elimination conteet be
ing held on November 26.

Reported 
For Largest Day

Greeks Starving

George Park, a service station operator on Highway 62 
at Robinson’s Lake, forty miles north of Madoc, trapped a 
brush wolf weighing 80 pounds this week. The animal was 
very much alive when the trapper approached, and it was 
shot. Jack Vowels of Madoc, who drives a truck for Wonder 
Bakeries, Is shown RIGHT, and George Park Is LEFT, with a 
kitten sitting on his cap watching the wolf.

EggsSteady On Local Market

(By the Canadian Frees.)
Nov. 8, 1616— Rusalan-Rumanian 

forces held up Bulgarian advance 
In the Dobrudja; gains made near 
Hlrsova. French on Western Front 
consolidated ground won near 
Ablaincourt and Pressoir*.

Nov. 9, 1616 — Successful Ger
man offensive launched to Stokhod 

A new high tor any one day’a teglon o^Volhynla^Austro-Gemians 
receipts was rung up on Friday with ~i~“ 
a total of 8608.66 from but five dif
ferent items, putting the Peterbor
ough and District British War Vic
tims’ Fund over three quarters of 
the way towards the sending of the 
12th donation of £500 to England, 
tor which the sum of $520 is now 
needed to make that an actual fact.

As may be surmised, this largest 
day’s receipts must be due to some 
very outstanding donations, and the 
majority could be claimed as such.
Another very pleasing episode of the 
International Ploughing Match held 
a short whUe ago, comes to light 
with a donation of $310.08 from 
the Lily Lake Women’s Association 
of which Mrs. Gordon Hancock is 
president. There are only 25 mem
bers in this group, a few of whom 
were not able to assist in this 
effort, so the results obtained are 
ell the more remarkable.

This group served meals, and oth
erwise catered to the Inner man by 
serving lunches, to make what Is 
really one of the finest efforts to 
be ever turned In from the district, 
and incidentally it might be men
tioned that this Is the third time 
at least that these same ladies have 
given help to the war sufferers in 
England through this fund.
Orange Order Draw 

Another particularly fine effort 
adds a further $239 40 to the day's 
list through the work of the Orange
men and women of this city and 
district, who sponsored a draw on 
three articles donated to the fund.
The draw was made at the Orange 
Hall on Wednesday night with high 
officials of the Order, participating.

The first prize, a piano donated

Of the money contributed by Oan- 
The special delivery service will be ada to the Greek War Relief Fund
as usual and the regular collections 
will be made from the street letter 
boxes.

NO ONE HURT
No one was injured and the cars 

Involved were enabled to leave the 
scene on their own power after an 
accident on the Lakefleld Road, 
four miles north of Peterborough

W. R. TURNER
Pbon- «971 195 Slmcoe 81

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING ■*-

•CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

HECLA- FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

RADIOS
■RANGES]
[washers]

REFRIGERATORS

$100.000 of refugee supplies has been 
forwarded to Alexandria in Egypt, 
leaving a balance of $70,000 which 
the executors of the fund ere plan
ning to use as effectually aa possible.

This information was reported to
day by Louis Ycoles, quoting a 
statement from the fund headquar
ters, St. James Street, MontreaL 
Many citizens of Peterborough con
tributed to this fund, and Mr. 
Yeotes said he wished to pass on to 
them the news he had received.

The delivery of the supplies which 
cost $100,000 was completed only ten 
days ago. Ten shipments were for- 

. „ ... . . . warded since last March, and In
a shallow ditch. The damage to spite of wartime difficulties of ocean 
the cars was not extensive, Traffic transportation "not a single article 
Officer L. A. McClure, who Investi- w3i ^t." when c-«-ece was over- 
gated the accident, reports. run by ^ Germlll ie fjrit rout.
a NIGHTMARE ins of supplias had to be changed

A little Italian girl in the west- trom “** AtlenUc aDd Medlterran-

outdoor
morning.

Partners on the market this mom- White «tara, 
tog told a common story of too much $126. 
rain and its product, mud. Fields Quite » number of the 
have been saturated for weeks, hold- ,talls were vacant tola 
tog up the last of the aeaaon's work, pred stenson's 
and to get around the place, even were: Tomatoes 
the barnyard, long rubber book are baskets; celery, idc; cabbage, 10c; 
Just about an every-day essential, parsnips, carrots and beets, 25c for 

Eggs at 10.15 tills morning sold at quarts; turnips, 5c each.
42 to 50 cents, and one woman asked Th, Moncrlef apples were 50 and 
60 cents for her largest offerings, go cents for McIntosh Reds, and 40c 
The most of the buyinc was at 46 to for Baxters, Talmans and Milwau- 
so cents. kees. J. H. Johnston tagged hts

Butter was 35 to 38 cents, chickens apples at McIntosh Reds 50 to 60 
26 cents, ducks 28 cents and some cents; Talmans, Baxters and Snows, 
at 30 cents, geese 27 cents. 40c a peck.

Potatoes were unchanged at $1 for Fresh pork was 17 and 19 cents a 
Katahdln seconds up to $1.40 for pound.

2,000 Will March In Big Parade
Between 1.500 and 2,000 are ex- proceed to George where it will be 

peeled to march in the Remem- halted to permit some 600j$oldiers

In War Drive Î 
Will Be Reached1

More than seventy per cent of the 
total objective of the War Savings 
campaign has been reached already, 
according to reports from the cam
paign office on Hunter street this 
morning, and fine reports continue 
to roll In dally.

More and more people are realiz
ing that the pledges made six 
months ago fall far abort of the 
demands today, and with the war 
reaching a higher tempo with the 
approach of hostilities on land, the 
need for more money Increases too. 
However, to date the reporta ftom 
local concerns are favorable, and If 
all places of business report on a 
par with the others, the objective 
will be reached.

The industrial section la awaiting 
reports from many of ,tb» factorise 
whose committees are working. .

Another progress report was re
ceived from the Canadian General 
Electric Company and they are doing 
a marvellous Job. The following are 
additional figures ainoe the cam
paign commenced: ' •

General departments —New sub. 
scrlbers. 337: increased -subscrip
tions. 487; purchased putslde, 301.

Gun Carriage.—New subscribers, 
331; increased subscriptions, 133; 
purchased outside. 80.

Total new money approximately 
$7.000.00 per month.

Canadian Ventilating shades re
ports seven additional subscriber*. 
Ontario Marble Company, no 
change. This firm already has s 
very high rating.

The committee Is anxiously await
ing returns from the commercial 

A warning was Issued by the police houses and we would ask every com- 
- - - department this momtog against the mercial or financial house that haa

by Mrs. E îfîTïl i0T. habit many small boys seem to have not already sent their reports to thte
~ ~ ~ of crawling under the wheels or be- office, to forward them at once.

tween cars of freight trains that The Ladles'committee Is requested 
have come to a slop on a crossing, to complete the work by the end of 
There was a very close call at Beth- next week, and every Indication Is 
une and Charlotte Streets this that we will be successful In getting
morning when one boy slipped and the objective which is a fighter
fell Just as the train started to move, plane once a month. The progress 
Spectators thought the lad had gene report to headquarters yesterday 
under the wheels but fortunately he wa8 that 76 per cent of the objective 

,7io —m feU clear was n°t hurt. Police had been reached. This has bean,number 1719 held by A. Maynard of ,ly many youngsters take chances bettered already.
6 Hartley avenue was the winner. of this klnd frequently and they ask

parents to warn their children of ,
the dangerous nature of the practice.

reinforced in fighting against the 
Rumanians in Vulcan Pass Tran
sylvania Alps.

v ->

First Blankets 

Go Overseas
First shipment of relief blankets 

for British air-raid victims collected 
In the current drive by the Canadian 
Red Cross is already on the high 
seas, according to information re
ceived yesterday by Dr. Fred W. 
Routley. national commissioner of 
the society. Reports of the appeal 
received at hfcadquarters from across 
Canada have not been as encourag
ing as expected, Dr. Routley said, 
pointing to the urgent need for 
blankets in Britain.

"There is still time for Canadians 
to answer this appeal," he declared, 
and we hope many of our citizens 
will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to help fill a dire need.”

People wishing to assist the ap
peal should get In touch with their 
Provincial or local Red Cross head
quarters, Dr. Routley said.

Parent Warned 
To Watch Youngsters

by Mrs. Violet Kirkham, P.GM. of 
No. 1 Katahdln* were the L.O.B.A.. Smiths Falls, and re

sulted in ticket No. 2279 being the 
winner, which proved to be H. Ru-

___ saw of 19 Prank street, city. The
vegetable prices second prize, a beautiful rug, made 
40c for six-quart and donated by Mrs. J. F. Ecobi- 

con, was drawn for by Arthur Mil
ieu, County Master of West Peter
borough, and in this case, ticket

n K 1 ean th, lnn™. umivii m hit utii.h..- —.vtn -, yen.u. all loose wno oonaieo me prizes,
end is reported to have heard the i0”«e* ”a) ar°™“ °°UUl brance Day parade here next Tues- from the Training Centre, Training and also those who sold tickets to

The third prize, a motor clock, do
nated by the Buckhorn Regatta 
Committee, was drawn for by one 
of Peterborough's veteran Orange
men, Robert S. Wright, who drew 
ticket number 1251 to make W. S. 
Rose of 265 Rubldge street the win
ner. All three can obtain their prizes 
by getting in touch with E. P. Reid, 
telephone 6936, to whom much 
credit is due for successfully hand
ling the details connected with this 
effort on behalf of the British War* 
Victims.

The committee wishes to thank 
all thole who donated the prizes.

Friends..........................................
Proceeds of draw on cake, 

sponsored by O. H. Tem
ple ..............................................

Total to date....................... $26,37159 uniform.

SCOUTS’ PARADE 
All the boy «coûta and cubs In 

the city will parade with colors on 
Remembrance Day, Tuesday, No
vember 11, and all officers who can 
possibly attend are asked to do so. 

3150 The scouts end cube will meet at 
the Armouries at 9 o'clock in full

16.47

Rangers gting through tactical a* 
ercises at Jackson Park a few nights ° refugees
ago, and went to sleep with thoughts have made their way into Egypt, 
of war on her mind. In the middle ““<■ of them with nothing more 
of the night she woke up screaming, ***•“*• clothes they acre wearing, 
and her mother rushed Into the ^he local Greek committee In 
room, to hear the girl shout, Alexandria is holding 11 ambulances, 
"We're being bombed, we're being surgical supplies and apparatus, an- 
bombed." When the mother woke tltoxins, splints etc., at the dispos

day if the weather 1» permitting. Tradesmen and other unit* to Join

her up. she described a devastating 
air raid on Peterborough to a nicety, 
and It took the mothei’qu'te a while 
to quiet the younger woman. This 
girl will probablv need little urging 
to double her War Savings appro
priation.

ai of the Middle East Command of 
the Imperial Army for use in em
ergency. Enough of the Greek re-

George Oimblett, president of the 
Canadian Legion Branch 52 BESL. 
estimated. The Legion la sponsor
ing the commemoration service 
which is expected to attract the 
largest number on parade to be seen 
in Peterborough in many years.

From the C.G.E., where the par
ade will originate at 8.46 a m., there 
will be 600 ex-service men alone. 
Those In uniform will be ones whofugees have Joined the Imperial

forces to make up three Greek divl- have bwi <Uschar**d from the P™5" 
aions ready to light anywhere.

"We have now spent $350.000 of

Drug Store Open 
Sunday

PAYNE'S
Will Be Hie Drug Store Open 

Sunday, All Day.

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER PRESENTS

MUSA COX. PIANIST
From the studio of Margaret Miller Brown, Toronto 

ASSISTED BY

GISELE LAFLECHE—14 YEAR OLD VIOLINIST
From the Studio of Kathleen Parlow, Toronto 

Margaret Brown will play the second piano for part of the program

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, Nov. 19th at 8.15 p.m.
TIPVPTC RESERVED see - UNRESERVED .. tte 
1IVA.Elio CHILDREN IN EITHER SECTION  $5*

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR THE

British War Victims' Fund

eht war and the others In civil 
clothes will be veterans of the last 
war but will have their medals on. 
Soldiers From Camp 

There will be another 100 men 
from the De Laval tall In with the 
C.Q.E. group. This parade will move 

«TS, «SSE <*' at 8 « “ the massed bands 

trlbuted to Greek civilians wounded

• the $445,000 subscribed to the Greek 
War Relief Fund. Besides the $100.- 
000 In supplies, we tent $250,000 
overseas with permission of the

or driven from their homes by Ital
ian bombers before the Nazis Invad
ed Greece. We are now trying to 
send evaporated milk to starving 
children in occupied Greece. But 
we want the children to get It, not 
the Nazis. We will not feed a single 
German. Our negotiations are pro
ceeding."

The letter signed by B C.-Salamis. 
secretary of the fund, requests that 
any other available funds be for
warded at once. "Authoritative re
ports from Greece are simply appal- 
linS- They tell of men and women

comprising the Salvation Army,
Prince of Wales Rangers and Peter
borough Brass bands. From in 
front of the armory, till", section of 
the parade will move off at 9.30 by 
way of McDor.nel street to Aylmer.
When It arrives at Charlotte, It will follow*)/ by reveille,

T

In, accompanied by civic officials, 
speakers and wreath party.

Headed by George Oimblett, the 
parade will move up George street 
to Confederation Square where com
memoration service will be held pri
or to the period ol silence at 11 a m. 
Upon arrival at the cenotaph, 
wreaths will be placed on it by be
tween 50 and 75 members of the 
wreath party representing various 
organizations and others.

George Oimblett will deliver a 
short address Immediately following. 
Captain the Rev. G. 8. Easton, DO, 
will give an address after a selec
tion by the band. Rt. Rev. Dem* 
O'Connor, DD., Bishop of Peterbor
ough. Mayor James Hamilton, and 
Rev. Maxwell Allen of the Canadian 
Legion War services will each ad
dress the gathering in succession.

A few moments before silence will 
be observed the band will play a 
second hymn. After the silence, the 
last post will be sounded and will be

OBITUARY
MRS. THOMAS D. YOUNG had a smile that made her ooun-

Funerel service for the late Mrs. tenance beautiful. She had the slm-
Thcmas D. Young, who died at the pllcity cf a little chUdr obupled with
home of her dmzçhter. Mm. Owen the patience of experienced

fainting In tiië 6tieets"and"chlkhen Muney' N' Monaghan township, adult Altimutfv *e suffered tor
dying by the hundreds .777^- wwa held in St. Andrew's church on several years, never spoke any
starving to dmth^ Thuredny at 2 o'clock. Dr. E. W. words <*f rebellion Or oanplalnt. FOr *
gram Is undertaken , J"** Young conducted the service with weeks at a time she was laid low.
g undenaken successfully j P Everson of Sprlngvllle and then her vigor would return

assisting. There was a large congre- as If she had recovered, only to face 
gatlen, composed of people from further disappointment and nuffer- 
Smitih, N. Monoghsn and Cavan lng. That kind of existence-is hard 
townships. R. B. Harle presided at to beer yet she bore It with a cheer- 
the organ. ful courage. Christ was the centre

Dr. Young spoke on the Influence of her life, and R Is only Christ

make this such a very worthwhile 
effort.

There would seem no end to our 
daily chat, but we cannot stop at 
this, for In today's report we have 
an Individual effort calling for more 
than passing attention.

This lone effort was undertaken 
by G. H. Temple, Canada Bread 
salesman, who sponsored a draw on 
a Christmas cake, selling tickets at 
10c each, and It takes a huge num
ber for one person's sales to net 
the splendid sum of $31.50 as net 
proceeds from an undertaking euch 
as this, and We give him much 
credit tor a really splendid effort 
on behalf of the fund, and the 
British people.

Other items in today's list Include 
the box at Loblaws which yielded 
lta largest amount to date which 
was $9.21, and the Item listed as 
Friends Is the result of the sale 
of salvage by one of our local firms 
who wished the amount to appear 
under that heading.
Previously acknowledged $25,762.93 
Proceeds of draw on dona

tions by Mrs. S. A. Gleed.
Mrs. J. P. Ecobicon, and 
Buckhorn Regatta Com
mittee, sponsored by Or
angemen and women of
Peterborough .......................

Box at Loblaw s 
Lily Lake Women's Associ

ation per Mrs. W. C. 
Stelnkrau* ........................ ...

239 40 
931

310.08

Worship In 
The House 

of God
Through all the din 

of war, there still 

remains for us, that 

peace for mind ahd 

heart that comes 

from true worship. In 

the confusion of our 

times, let us not for

get God.

<9^ dfinic/i ai iftt £iiif9& Ætnëtm

liétltGJUf, ^abe/uijacle.

11 a.m. — SERVICES — 7 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 10, 8 p.m. Special Illustrated lecture, The Bible In 
Spain. At War and in the Franco Regime. Zacharies Carles, for
mer Bible Society secretary In Bpaln, also officer in the loyalist 
army during the Civil War.

gram is undertaken 
Greece may become a vast grave
yard "

RECENT CONTRACTS 
Contracte let by the Department

of Munitions and Supply during the ___ ______— -,_____ _____
period October 22 to 38 numbered of e Christian woman In the world, that can give ua the quiet heroism 
3.463 with total value $12,292,071. and gave several illustrations of the that ennobles and dignifies human 
They Included three to firms in part that women had played in the life.
this district: Ontario Outboard Mar- days <xf Jesue, and In the life of the The pallbearers were: James 
lne Co., Peterborough $10,969; Horn early church. Speaking particularly Young, Harry Young, William J. 
Bros. Lindsay, $66,443; Stewart- of Mrs. Young, he said tthat she Young. John Darling. Owen Mur- 
Wamer Alemite Corp., Belleville, tad a secret Joy In her heart which ray and George Simpson. Inter- 
$7.452. rode her face shine. Even In her ment took place to the family plot

dav« of weakness and suffering she In Little Lake cemetery.

Wf STAY OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY

1$ a.m. to II p.m.

MYRTLE BUCHANAN
DRUGGIST

313 Charlotte SL Dial 5662

Page Aid. Swanston On Mechanical Device
JoUet. Ill., Nov. • (AP) 

IAMBS C. BELL. Will County 
" treasurer, claims he has In
vented a mechanical device which 
would pick up garbage cans along 
sn alley, empty them, wipe them 
out, replace the lid* and set them

back m place—all in only a few 
minutes time. The machine, he 
predicted would require only the 
services of s driver and would 
eliminate injurie* which lifting 
the heavy cans cause workers. He 
had applied for 16 basic patent* 
on the invention.

“HOW CAN I GET A
$100 LOAN?”

Jisrt cnine ia, phone, or write us. $20 to $500 
lotos marie on your own signature. No en
dorsers. Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in ease ol «ernem or unemployment. Quisle

Cah Cheese ■wHMy payment ptoe
tee 6 10 12 15
Set poymts tmyntis payrnls paymta

• 2$
80
75

SH

$ 4.46 
8.93 

13.39 
17.85

$ 2.78
5.57
8.35

11.13

8 2.36
4.73
7.09
946 $7.78

125 22.32 13.92 1182 9.73
15# 26 78 16.70 14 18 11.67
200 35 71 22.27 18 91 1537
300 53.56 33 40 28.37 23.35
40# 71.41 44 53 37.82 31.13
see 89.26 56 66 47 28 38.91

Payments rndode chargee ol t% monthly aa 
authorised by the Small Loans Act, 1939. 
No ottitstioe if yon do not berroer.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

aecono riser, untiws wipes» 
177 CHaHetta St., Opp. Loblaws 

M £. Ho/t, Man* per F ha we 1141

With All The Trimmings
$1.00

Sundoy, November 9th
12 TO 2 P.M. 6 TO 8 P.M.

Lokefield Hotel
Under New Management
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK Rl
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
SOLID WALNUT RBFRBCTORY DIN- 

lns-Room Table. $40.00. ISO London
Street

MAN’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 40; TWO 
Youths’ Overcoats, sties 14 and 16. 
Dial 5501.

BOYS OVERCOAT. SIZE 15 yBaHS:
Man’, Fall Coat. Morris chair. Apply 
555 Beth une. Telephone 7542.

MEDIUM-SIZED HEAT». CIRCULAR 
Guard, about 25 Pipes and Elbows; 
used one beason; reasonable. 167
Perry, before Saturday.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
We Have 5 Beautiful Pianos that we 

are Specializing on This Week. The 
following are the makes: Bell Up
right Walnut. Newoombe Upright Oak. 
Martin & Orme Upright Walnut, Men
delssohn Upright Mahogany. Kara 
Upright Walnut. These Pianos will 
be Tuned and Delivered. Come and 
see these Specials before they are 
sold. Parks’ Studio, 206 Charlotte 
Street.

HORsrame leather coat, size 40. 
Rubber Boots, size 9. 36-Ft. Ladder. 
Telephone 8153.

TUXEDO SUIT. SIZE 36. INGRAM'S, 
137 Benson Avenue.

LADY’S BLACK COAT. SIZE 18. PAIR 
of Grey Fur Goloshes, size 5%, rea
sonable. 496 Park North.

WINTER COAT SET. 4 YEARS, CORAL 
trimmed with White. 533 Chamber- 
lain.

MAN’S OVERCOAT, SIZE 36; 2 BOYS’ 
Suits, 10 to 12 years; Boy’s Overcoat, 
10 to 12; Fireplace Screen, Blue Pram, 
like new. Dial 3685. 653 Charlotte.

CHILD’S COAT. HAT AND LEGGINGS, 
Size 1-2 years; Baby's Pink Sleeping 
Bag. 4 Baby Blankets. Boy’s Heavy 
Mackinaw Coat, size 14; Small Kit
chen Table and 2 Chairs, ail In per
fect condition, cheap. 846 George
Street.

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS. SIXES 10, 12. 
14. Wool Suit, size 16. 467 Down le 
Street.

COOK STOVE. APPLY EVENINGS. 578

THREE-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUIT*. 
Telephone 6677.

BICYCLE. IN GOOD RUNNING OONDI- 
tlon. 156 London.

TWO HEATERS, CHEAP. APPLY 166
Charlotte.

CREAM TABLE. PORCELAIN TOP, 
reasonable. 47 Park HIU Road.

BROWN METAL BED, COMPLETE, 
nearly new; Sliding Couch Bed. Write 
Box 184, Omemee.

SINGLE STEEL BED OUTFIT. MOD- 
em. Dial 3827 after 3.

Girl s green ski suit, size 12-14;
Boy's Brown Overcoat, size 12-13. 
Dial 8798.

BABY'S CRIB. GOOD CONDITION. 
Bath Tfcble. Dial 5334.

LADY'S FUR JACKET. SIZE 14.PRAC- 
ttcally new. Dial 6751.

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. H&lUday’s Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull, 539 
Downle Dial 4354

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CARDS, OAL- 
endars. Plaques. Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Parks' Studio, 206 Char
lotte.

OIL HEATER. APPLY 258 8IUCOE
Street.

BABY CARRIAGE. GOOD CONDITION.
582 Waterford.

BOY 3 BICYCk*. PRACTICALLY NEW. 
270 Dublin.

MARCONI 1142 BATTERY MODEL 
Radio. $27.95; «-Tub# performance. 
Terme If deelred. Johnston'». George 
at McDonnel. Open Evening*.

APPLES — MCINTOSH. SPIES. TOL- 
man Sweets, Baldwins, Starks. John 
Pollock, No. 12 Highway, l mile north 
Wôltby.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Halllday's Local Representative. 
Wm. J Bull. 539 Downle. Dial 4354.

OAfl STOVE, $5.00. «40 DOWN IE.
RE - CONDITIONED WESTINGHOUSE 

Motor. 7t4 HP., 60 Cycle», 220 Volta, 
including Base and Pulley. Machine 
Repair Shop, Port Perry, Ontario.

OOULD. SHAPELY AND MIRROR CO.
2 H.P. Gas Engine. 577 Harvey.

CREAM ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR.
perfect condition; 1 Wardrobe, l Kit
chen Teble, 1 Topless Dresser, 5 
Walnut Windsor Choirs, 2 Grass Rugs. 
378 Brock Street.

GIRL'S WINTER COAT AND HAT. 
size 10. Telephone 6006.

LOVELY LADY'S WINTER COAT. 
Black, Fur collar, size 38-40, reason
able. Apartment D. Regent Block, 
138',* Hunter Street.

SMALL HEAT», GOOD CONDITION
294 Aylmer.,

GRAIN GRIND». PETERBOROUGH 
Metal, 256 Slmcoe.

5 Dogs, Cato, Bird*, Etc. 8
BOSTON BULL PUPPI»S. APPLY 570

Beth une.
HOUND AND COLLIE DOG. DIAL

8576.
DEER HOUND, TESTED THIS YEAR. 

471 Mark.
BABY BUDGIES — TEACH THEM TO 

talk. Peterborough Pet Shop.
COCK» SPANIEL PUPPIES, REDS, 

Registered. Hedgley Kennels. Dial

DOGS BOARDED. HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

FOR SALE—BEAGLE PUPPIES READY 
to Train, whelped June 17. Dam
Rathgar Prudence, sirs Highland 
Goldman; championship stock, Show 
and Field Trials. Dr. C. A. Temple, 
Moydrum Kennels Regd., Millbrook. 
Telephone 61.

6 Fuel 6
DRY MIXED WOOD, $4 00 HALF-CORD. 

Best Grade $4.50. Albion Wood Yard. 
Telephone 5204.

FOR 8UMM». FALL. OR WINT» 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial 
8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
ONE HOLSTEIN COW. 4 YEARS. DUE 

to freshen November 10; Half-Jersey 
Heifer, due to freshen November 15. 
Roy Speers, R.R. No. 11, Peterborough.

THIS SPRING'S COLT. ROY WHE-
tung, Crowe's Landing.

50 ROCK PULLETS, READY TO LAY. 
Telephone 5063.

FOR SALE

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
36 NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 

ready to lay. Telephone 7061.
125 WHITE LEGHORN HENS, YKAR- 

old. Healey Bros., R. R. No. 3. Hast
ings. »,* mile East of Westwood.

36 PIG6, 6-6 WEEKS OLD. FRED
Clifford, No. 5, Peterborough.

8 Real Estate 8
7-Roomed Brick Houm and Oar»**; 

about 1 Acre of good Orchard l*nd. 
Immediate poMMrion. Will Sail

10? Acre» of Cttotoa Lend, excellent 
Building». Lake Front. Will Sell or 
Rent. Fceeeeelon Merab let.J. T. O'OONNKLL, 304 Water Street.

35 ACRES, ON HIGHWAY, BRICK 
House, good barns, henhouse, etc. 
100 Acres. Brick House, good building», 
trout stream, 30 Acres Cedar Bush. 
100 Acres, Frame House, log borne, 70 
Acres bush. 200 Acres, Brick House, 
good horns, etc., 125 Acres under cul
tivation, 60 bush. Three Dwellings In 
Norwood, nicely located and In good 
condition. W. X. Pakenham, Nor
wood, Ontario.

6 Room Brick, South, 2-Piece Bath $1,800
6 Room Brick, all modern. South, gar

age ................................................  $3.000
2-Acre Lot, 6 Room Brick, full plumb

ing. poultry house, for $800, Stabling.
Bargain .........a........................... $4.000

One Furnished Room and 3 Unfur
nished Rooms to Rent, adulte.

P. * RUTHERFORD
146 Hunter 8t. Dial 3602.

N., 6 Ren. Bungalow, 1 Acre Land. $300
down ............................................. $1.700

S.. 7 Rm. Brick, modern, newly decor
ated, country tax, lovely home $4,000

W.. 6 Rm. New Bungalow, modern In
every reepect. Easy terms ...... $5,750

6 Rm. Brick, modern, 4 Extra Build
ing Lots, good location ..........  $3,500
Trade for Farm.

200 Acres. 130 Working, balance Wood 
and Pasture, 8 Rm. Brick House, L- 
shape barn, stone foundation, cement 
stabling, 4 miles from City .... $5.500 

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
354 Water Street. Telephone 9447.

LANS DOWN* STREET. 6 ROOM SOLID 
Brick, all modern, garage, $3,000 — 
$500 down. No agent#. Write Box 
65, Examiner.

Central, Roughcast, modern.......$2200.00
New Modern Bungalow, South. .$3500.00 
New Modern Bungalow. South. $3700.00 
Modern Bungalow, township tax $2500.00 
Bargain In 7-Room Modern Brick. East 

City ............................... aionn oo
Residential, West, Modern Brick $5000.00 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J McOANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

6-Room Stone House, Modern, Oak 
floors, furnace, 3-plece plumbing, 
shed, garage, large lot, $3,300.00, with 
$400.00 down payment and $30.00 
monthly.
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3643.

MONEY TO LOAN 5%.
Leahy’s Lane. 4 Rma. Frame .. $1200.00 
London St.. 5 Rms, 3-pc. plumb, fi700.00 
Mark 8t , 6 Rms, oak floors, $500 cash

$3300 00
Lanedowne, Choice Bungalow, modern 

^ $3500 00
New Bungalow, Juet being completed

$3600.00
King St., 6 Rms, make Duplex. $800
cash ........................................ $4100.00
Central, Duplex H.W. heat, $1,000 down 

j - $5500.00
Buy, Rent, Sell, Exchange, through
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3643.

Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Pleoe Bath, Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage ...................$2.900

Brick 7 Rooms, modern. West side $3.500 
140 Acres, 100 Working, barn atone 

foundation, cement «tabling, Frame
House, for quick Sale .............. $1.600

M STOREY
374’i George Street. Telephone 6573

10 Used Cars 10
1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. NEW TIRES. 

New Battery, good condition. 356 
Stewart.

1930 FORD, GOOD CONDITION. REA- 
eonable. Telephone 3492, or 450 Ro
gers.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN. 577 HAJR- 
vey.

GOOD 1930 MARQUETTE SEDAN 
Shell Service Station, George and 
Sherbrooke.

TO RENT

1 In Houses To Rent lln
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT IN MILL- 

brook, hard and soft water, electri
city. Mrs. William Gray, Cavan.
Telephone 24 ring 12. Millbrook.

12 Rooms 12
FRONT ROOM, NEXT TO CO. 552 

Wolfe.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, NEAR 

C.O*.. adulte. Dial 8747.
ROOM. SUITABLE FOR TWO; BOARD 

If desired. 228 Sherbrooke.
TWO BRIGHT. UNTURNISHTO OR 

Partly Furnlabed Rooms, no child
ren. 180 Antrim Street.

NIC* FRONT ROOM. FOR OENTLE- 
men only. 360 Stewart. Dial 4866.

TWO FURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS, 
near C O S. 86 Lynch Street (on Ro
maine).

LAROS FRONT ROOM. PARTLY FUR- 
nlahed Apply 148 Slmcoe Street, 3rd 
Floor, over Payne'a Drug Store.

FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT House
keeping. Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, OBNTUMEN 
only; Board optional. SOS Aylmer
Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL CONVENI- 
ences, hot and cold running water; 
reasonable rates; Board If deelred. 
Lakefleld Hotel, Telephone 1.

FURNISHED ROOMS, DAY UR WEEK. 
306% Louis.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GROUND 
Floor, very central 30t Rubldge, on 
McDonnel.

FURNISHED. HEATED BEDROOM. 
Double Bed, central. Dial 7645.

TWO COMFORTABLE SOUTH ROOMS, 
with Board; «lit Two Bualnea, Men. 
central. Dial 4543, Morning-Evening.

UNFURNISHED. HEATED ROOMS 
Dial 8245.

LARGE WARM ROOM. CONVBNI- 
encee. South. 4896.

LARGE ROM AND BOARD. NEAR C O.,
2 Gentlemen. Write Box 82, Examiner.

FURNISHED SINGLE BEDROOM IN 
home with Two Adulte; Kitchen 
privilege. It deelred. Write Box 81. 
Examiner.

TWO LARGE. HEATED, UNFURNISHED 
Rooms. 173 Albertus.

LARGE, WARM ROOM, CONVENT -
encee. South. 4666.

HEATED ROOMS FOR RENT. 701 
George- Dial 6157.

TO RENT

12 Roams 12
UNFURNIHED ROOMS, 1 QUIET 

Working Girls. 6946.
ROOM AED OARAGE, CENTRALLY 

located. Gentleman only; Breatiaat If 
deelred. Write Box SI. tonmlner.

ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOMS. «HOLE 
Beds, modern conveniences, private 
home; Breakfast optional. 470 Bonac- 
cord, off Park.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
CHILD’S USED TRICYCLE. TELE-

phone 3062.
TO RB4T. FARM. 50-60 ACRES, WITH 

bare Building». DIM 0008.
HEATED APARTMENT. SUITABLE 

for 3 adulte. Dial 4446.
UHOD MODEL DUSK ADDING MA- 

chlna. Telephone 3001.
TWO HEATED, FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Telephone 8110.
PIANO, PAY SPOT CASH OTATB

make, price, Box 74, Examiner.
TO RENT, SMALL HOUSE OR BUN- 

galow, for adult family of four. Tele
phone 5500.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALP. HÜD-
son, Lekeflekl.

TO RENT/ 10 TO 50 ACRflB. GOOD 
House and Barn, close to City. Write 
Box 71, Examiner.

HEATED APARTMENT OR FLAT. WITH 
Two Bedrooms. Telephone Mias Ster
ling. 4564. after 7.

CALVES FOR VBALING. WRITE BOX 
66, Examiner.

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115,
Nights 6294.

SET OF USED GOLF CLUBS. WRITE 
Box 59, Examiner.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Kata. 6650. 342 Stewart

WANTED — TO RENT. FIVE OR SIX 
Room House, central, family of three. 
Write Box 18, Examiner.

WANTED—RESPECTABLE COUPLE TO 
Sub-let Four-Room Apartment; rea
sonable rent; good locality, write 
Box 19, Examiner.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297

IRON. RAGS. PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterstel, Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
NOW IB THE TIME TO QUALIFY FOB 

a Government Job u Clark Poatman 
Customs Clerk. Bteno., etc. Six
Dominion-wide exam., held since war 
began. Free booklet. HOC
Schools Ltd . Toronto 10. Oldest la 
Canada. No Agiota.

18 Help Wanted, Fenude 18
COOK - GENERAL WANTED FOR 

adult family; wages $35 to $40. Tele
phone 4116 for Interview.

YOUNG GIRL FOR NURSEMAID. 
Apply Dr. Moffat.

SCHOOL OIBL FOB HOUSEWORK 
Saturdays, or Woman Half Day a 
week. Telephone 7463.

LOST
BLUE KNITTED PURSE, IN CAPITOL. 

Contenu valued as keepsake. Finder 
Telephone 9651.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor. Notary, etc. Office. 355 Oeoige 
Street. Telephone 9330.

P D. SOOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 6939

ELLIOTT * CHANDUER - Barristers 
etc. Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C„ MFP R J Chandler. BA

HON. O N GORDON, K.O.
Lew Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR * McELDERRY—BAR- 
rliters. Solicitor» Money to Loan 
Offices; 416-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681. E A. Peck K O. F D 
Kerr. K O., V J. McBderry. KO.. 
Walter H hewell

W B GORDON
Barrister, Solicitor
396 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
W B PHILP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7431. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 300 Water Telephone 0004

Chiropractors
c y LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR. 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kreege Build
ing Telephone 6724

U C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist, 108 Barrie Build
ing. 313 Oeorse. Telephone «TOO and

NOTICE

Births

Marriages
DeathsIB Mémorisai 

Card at Thankr 
-
BOW
8ARGENT—On Sunday, November 

2, in Hlchollz Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mn. T. O. Sargent, a ton, Warren

«NOAGEMENT8 .
Hr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis announce 

the engagement of their daughter. 
Doris Alice, to Maxwell Ira. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Not- 
they of Peterborough. The wed
ding to take place quietly the end 
of November.

Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McLaren. Cal
gary, Alberta, announce the en
gagement of their younger daugh
ter. Margaret, to Mr. Clayton C. 
Hickson of Toronto, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Hickson of Peter
borough, Ontario. The marriage 
win take place quietly In Toronto 
In mid-November.

Mr. end Mrs. H. o. McKenzie an
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Anna May, to 
James Malcolm, eldest eon of 
Profemor and Mrs. J. T. King, 
Toronto. The wedding to take 
place November », at St. Paul’s 
Church.

IN MKMOKIAM
COLLINS—In ever-loving memory 

of Prank A. Collins, who died sud
denly November 8.

I often think T see his smiling face 
As he waved his last good-bye,
And left his home forever, 
m another town to die.

—Badly missed by Gertrude.
CONNORS—to loving memory of 

our dear brother, John Arthur, 
who passed away November », 
18*1.

In silence we remember, 
—ever remembered by brothers 

Leonard. Prank, Charlie, Gordon
and Zd.

PEARSON.—to loving memory of 
George Pearson, who was Instantly 
killed one year ago today, No
vember 8, 1840.

His pleasant way and smiling face 
Are a pleasure to recall.
He had a kindly word for each.
And died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to meet him, 
Seme day, we know not when,
To clasp his hand In the better land. 
Never to part again.
—Ever remembered by his Wife and 

Children.
STOCKER.—to loving memory of 

Walter Stocker, who died one 
year ago November e, 1940.

Gone from ta, but leaving memories 
Death can never take away; 
Memories that will always linger 
While upon this earth we stay. 
—Ever remembered by the Boys of 

the Parks Department.
PEARSON.—to loving memory of 

George Pearson, who was Instant
ly killed one year ago today, No
vember 8, 1940.

Remembrance Is a golden chain 
Death tries to break, but all in vain. 
To have, to love, and then to part 
Is the greatest sorrow of one’s 

heart
The years may wipe out many things 
But this they wipe out never;
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together.
—Ever remembered by his Parents, 

Sisters, and Brothers.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Cut Flowers. Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George St. Thons 75»—Nights 8366.

I PETERBOROUGH FLORAL 
Flowers Delicately

CO
———  ____ Arranged.

For All Occasions.
*> Water. Telephone 6612—Nlgùts 6746

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J. J. DUFFUS
FUNERAL SERVICE

WATER AND CHARLOTTE STB 
Telephones, Day and Night;

OFFICE................................ «TOI
J. J. DUFFUS (residence) - «443 
ORVILLE J. PALLS - - 5618

COMING
EVENTS

Flnt Insertion, M word, or Ma, mta- 
I. 300. Subsequent eon- 
irtiona too per Insertion 
worda So par extra word

ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH 
Annual Baaaar and Tea. Friday. 
November 14.1 to I. Admission 25c.

EAST CITY SOCIAL. Community 
Hall, Monday, November 10, 8.30 
pm.; «0 games; choice of blank
ets, lamps, graniteware. Every
body welcome.

SALVATION ARMY (Young Peo
ple's Temple), Monday, November 
10. 8.16 pun. Movies, Travelogues 
and events ot local Interest. Mr. 
Chris. Spurle. Silver collection.

•NEIGHBORS UNDER FIRE1 ’and 
•The Channel Incident," with 
Sound Motion Pictures by Mr. J. 
8. Eason (Toronto), Assembly Hall. 
YM.CA., Tuesday, November 11; 
Collection.

VETERANS. ATTENTION. — The 
Annual Banquet of the Legion will 
be held in the Legion Hall on 

I Tuesday, November II. Pall In at 
•JO: Cookhouse. 8.45. All mem- 

■* her» free. Non-members, 60c. 
Own early, stay late.

CANADIAN LEGION, Branch S3, 
Church Parade, Sunday, to Trin
ity United Church. Pall In 0.16, 
Legion Hall. Berets, Arm Bands, 
etc.

PLAY PARTY, Y.W.C.A. Saturday, 
8 pm. John Mgdsen In charge. 
Everybody welcome. Better time 
with rubber-sole shoes. Admis
sion, 28c.

SPANISH EXILE, Rev. Zacharies 
Carles tells his story at Park 
Street Baptist Church on Sunday, 
8 pm. You must hear him.

Coming Events
fContinued from Previous Column)

PERSONALS
TOU OAR RUN A HOME KINDEROAB- 

ten with our help. Canadian Kinder
garten Institute. Toronto 10. Ontario

HALLOWE’EN COSTUMES, 
variety. 103 Marla.

GOOD

Custom Tailoring
OOZ6 YOTTR COST OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4295

Piano Turning
WILLIAM H POTTI». PI-AO Tun

ing (formerly of Balnuenan 00.). 220 
Kins George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUBON 
Dial 6763

Hairdressers 3a
LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP! DIAL 4432 — 

Oil Permanente $2.00 up. Ends $1.00 
up.

FALL SPECIAL
|19S — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific 
Tee ting.

PARIS BEAUTY SALON
1M Hunter Street W. Telephone 5311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
MISS REIDS BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanente 
$2.50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FLNGERWAVE 
60e. Hot OH Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $1.25. Perm
anente. $2.00 up. Isobell# Lush, 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

SPECIALS — END PERMANENTS. $100 
up. OU Permanente $2A0 up. Dow
ner’s. Dial 8874.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FIN G HR WAVE 
and Manicure, $1.00. 011 Permanent
Waves, $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Flngerwave. 
$1.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663.

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. 011 
Permanent. $2.50 up. Suite 17-18.
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RE-

cordlnga. Open Evenings, 
a ton's. George at McDonnel.

John-

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND COAL 
OU - Dislate 15Vic Gallon. Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson’s 
Service Station, 4754.

BALED TIMOTHY HAY AND STRAW. 
Clare Harrington, No. 1, DowneyvlUe.

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBES, MOOT 
all sizes. 430 Water.

CHESTERFIELD REPP. IN GOOD OON-
dltlon. 541 Gilmour.

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTER SUP- 
ply of Vegetables, Delivered by Bag- 
Potatoes $1.25, Onions $2.25 by Bu
shel. Carrots $1.25, Parsnips $125. 
Turnips 75c, Beets $1.00, Cabbage 60c 
Dozen. Squash. Marrow, and Citron. 
Telephone 7814, Dolg.

Announcement

We Have Closed 
Our George Street 

Furniture Store

The Contents of our Bargain 
Basement have been removed to 

OUR AYLMER STREET STORE

where, In addition to

USED FURNITURE. STOVES, 
AND HEATERS

We Carry a Large Stock of 
GENTLEMEN'S NEW AND USED 

UP-TO-DATE CLOTHING

Also

LADIES' SLIGHTLY-USED 
WINTER COATS 

Very Reasonably Priced

(Signed)

RUSK IN Sr CO.
BADMINTON RACQUET, GOOD CON- 

dlUon. Dial 6596.

BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE. 20 VOL- 
umes. Telephone 9443.

BOY'S OVERCOAT. 10-11 YEARS, LIKE 
new. $4; Grey Fur Coat. 16 years, 
good condition, $15. Dial 3460.

We Buy and Sell 
Lumber. Buildings, Scrap Iron. 

Machinery ot All Kinds.
Pipe, Belt.ng, Pulleys. Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO

216 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301

COMPETENT MAID FOR SMALL FA 
mlly; cepeble of taking full charge 
of home: good wagee for right party 
Write, stating age and qualifications, 
Box 63, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED COOK-GENERAL. AP- 
•ly to Mra. Yelland, 487 Hunter Streetr

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21
TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, NICE, 

comfortable Room. 647 Be thune.
FOUR GIRL OB OENTLEMAN BOARD- 

ere; 2 Rooms, double bed. dean; good 
meals; private famUy. 1 Bruce Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22a Financial 22a

Personal Loans

ONE YEAR TO REPAY

APPLY TO NEAREST BRANCH OP

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IF YOU 
BORROW 

I 60

TOU
RECEIVE 
I 55.87 
I 89 71 
$ 134 80 
$ 179.92 
$ 280.94 
8 460.67

YOU MAKE 
12 MONTHLY 

DEPOSITS OF 
S 5

S41

OTHER AMOUNTS AT 
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES

22b Painters St Decorators 22b
FOB THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

attng. Dial 740g Free Estimate,. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills. 609 Young.

PAPERHANGING. DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
ftnlshed. Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTBUOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 8922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS AN NO UNO 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22! Miscellaneous 22!
FURNACES OARED FOR. DIAL 3205.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.
DUSTLE88 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM 

berlain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. i EL Vance, 773 Aylmer 7835

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25m Dressmaking 25.
E MITCHELL. DRIBS AND MANTLE- 

making Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
elled. Telephone 4836. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. WITH BICYCLE. TO DELIVER. 

Apply DeCarlonls, Charlotte Street.
TWO GOOD MEN. MUST KNOW CITY 

well. Good wagee to right Men. Ap
ply In person, Capitol Taxi.

YOUNG BOY TO LEARN SHOEMAK- 
lng Trade; must have a Wheel. Write 
Box 72, Examiner.

HANDY MAN. ABLE TO DO CARPEN- 
tering. Telephone 8317.

GOOD RELIABLE MARRIED MAN TO 
Work on Farm or Young or Elderly 
Couple. Telephone 6031. Harold 
Cathcart.

MAN WITH GROCERY EXPERIENCE 
Write Box 67, Examiner. ,

WANTED — BAKER'S HELPER. 8UN- 
rise Bakery.

DISHWASHER.
Grill.

APPLY BROOKS'

19* Agents Wanted 19*
CASH EVERY WEEK! SELL UNIVER- 

sally used Red Tag Nursery Stock, 
full or part time. 1.500 varieties. Free 
samples, sales help, no Investment 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift 
suggestions for everyone— Christmas 
Cards. Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
sight, big profits. Also Dealers need
ed to-sell Three Hundred Household 
and Farm Necessities— Tea, Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R Creasy Company. 1536- 
N. Dundas Street West. Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
ELDERLY MAN DESIRES POSITION 

as Watchman. Dial 5837.
CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 

Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldler s chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GIRLS OR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; 

clean private home. 501 Donegal.
BOARD AND ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 

Two. East City Dial 5501.
ROOMERS OR BOARDERS. NEAR BUS 

Une. Apply 814 Water.

TWO BOARDERS, CLOSE TO CXI*. 
Telephone 9944.

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHAMS BOOM 
In New Bungalow; continuous hot 
water. 538 Armour Road.

TWO BOARDERS, GENTLEMEN. Con
tinuous hot water. 219 Slmcoe.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board, in private family; all conveni
ences; central. 5940.

Campbell Loans 
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
IN a quick, entirely private transaction, 
with no signature but your own require 
ed. you can borrow cash on your car at 
Campbell Auto Finance Company. No 
worry, no delay. Monthly terms to fit 
every budget. Let Campbell Auto Fin
ance help you—It’s an all-Canadian 
company with over 50,000 satisfied 
customers.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 

Corporation, Ltd.
J. Y. Buchanan, Mgr. 203 Barrie Bldg.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5H% Interest, Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see us— 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St Dial 9447. Reeld. $111
PRIVATE PERSON HAS MONEY TO 

Invest In First Mortgage Loans. Write 
Box 73, Examiner, with full partic
ulars.

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page 8)

I get ipy bearings. Really estab
lish myself here. It’s not selfish 
to think of my future — he’s mak
ing all the suggestions. Then- 
after a few months—10 thousand 
dollars—a little dress shop of mg 
own perhaps. Security—I oould 
always live here—be Independent. 
It’s honorable, too—his lowing 
someone makes it all very safe 
and sure.”

“Well, what do you sag *
“I—I don't know. When would 

It have to be?"
“Within the month, naturally. 

Dome, mg dear, I’ll see that sou 
have x a very pleasant time. 
Clothes. the theatre—whatever 
you like. Don’t you see, I had to 
be very sure about you before I 
asked you? Don’t you see I’m 
risking something, too?"

“Yes, I can see that." She faced 
him squarely. "When would you 
want your stepmother to—to pass 
Judgment on me?"

"Why not now—tonight?"
"Tonight!" Again she had that 

breathless feeling of running to 
keep up with him. Life was cer
tainly rushing her today. To lose 
one Job and one’s temper, to meet 
a fascinating brilliant man and 
have him propose marriage—to be 
offered a contract calling for pay
ment of $10,000—any one of these 
events would have made an excit
ing day. But to have them all 
crowded lnw oasj Having the

Notice to Creditors
IH THE ESTAT* OF DAJtlEL JOSEPH 

McCarthy, Late at the City of 
Peterborough, In the County of 
Peterborough. Gentleman, Deceased

All Creditors and others having 
CLAIMS or DEMANDS against the to
ute of DANIEL JOSEPH MCCARTHY, 
late of the eald City of Peterborough, 
Gentleman, who died on or about the 
Ninth Day of May, AD. 1M1. are re-

Sulred to forward a statement of their 
talma, duly proren, to the under
signed Administratrix, or her Solicitor, 

not later than November 29th. 1961.
After the eald date the Administratrix 

Will proceed to distribute the toute, 
having regard only to such Claims of 
which aha shall then hare had notice.

DATED at Hasting,. Ontario, thelOlh 
Day of October, All 1961.

MRS. IRENE A. McKENTT, 
Hastings. Ontario, 
Administratrix.

By M. A. O'SHEA. B.A.,
Hastings. Ontario.

Her Solicitor herein.

Notice
All those Using Snow pence belong

ing to the Township of Otonabee are 
hereby resues ted to return the same to 
the place taken from Immediately.

JOHN J. MOORE.
Clerk.

eccentric old woman vto con
trolled the Curb fortune peu* judg
ment on her would perhaps pro
vide the climax of the series.

"Very well," she said steadily. 
“Let's go."

He looked ruefully at her un
touched tend. "You were so 
anxious to dine ait the Sarnia and 
here I've made you lose your ap
petite. I was a chump not to wait 
Until you'd finished. Never mind, 
we’ll come again.”

Dining at places like the Savoie 
would be part of the life be was

BULLETIN
BOARD

IMPORTANT CALLS
Police.................... 3535
Fire Dept...............5711
Nicholls Hospital.. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner......... . 4641

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATT» OF THE ESTAT* OF 

HELEN GILL ROBBINS. Late of the 
Township of Methuen, In the 
County of Peterborough, Widow.

All Persons having any CLAIMS 
* HELEN i—against the above named HELEN GILL 

ROBBINS, who died on or about the 
Eleventh Day of November. 1939. are 
hereby notified to send their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their Claims, duly verified by affidavit, 
to the Victoria Trust and Savings Com
pany of the Town of Lindsay, Ontario, 
Administrator of the Estate of tae said 
Helen Gill Robbins, on or before the 
Fifteenth Day of December, 1941. after 
which last named date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the Assets of the Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the Claims of which the said 
Administrator «hall then have had

DATED at Peterborough, this First 
Day of November, 1941.

PECK. KERR A MoBLDBRRY.
415 Water Street, Peterborough, Ont-
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

AUCTION SALES
FARM. FARM 8TOCK. AND IMPLE- 

ments. Mr. Maurice Twomey. Lot 4, 
Concession 7, Bnnlsmore, Tuesday, No

vember il, 1 pm.: Milk Cows, Stock
es. Full Line Implements. 20 Tons 
Pressed Hay.—J. H. Miles. Auctioneer. 
Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 4115, 
Residence 9122.

AUCTION BALE - FARM STOCK. IM- 
plemente, Household Furniture and 
Lumber, property Falrbslrn Magee 
and Harry Magee, Lot 10, Concession 
2. Emily, 2% miles south-east of 
Omemee, on Tuesday. November 11, 
at One o'clock (S.D.). No reserve. 
Terms, cash. Ted Jackson, Auctioneer. 
Bee large posters for particulars.

offering her. Diane felt a Utile 
shiver at nervous excitement grip 
her spine.

They waited In the foyer while 
Stephen’s oar was brought around. 
Then they were <*i their way to 
Ellen Curt’s «partaient.
(Te Be Ooo tinned)

Armchair Answers
(1) 110 yards.
(3) Seven men are eligible.
(8) Winnipeg Blue Bombers beat 

Hamilton Tigers.
(4) Pasadena, Calif.
(5) Slinging Sam Baugh . . . and 

he played for Texas Christian and 
Washington Redskins (Pro.)

(8) A quarter-back sneak Is the 
Play to call ... less handling of 
the ball thus less likelihood of a 
flumble.

(?) Bat It down ... It Is automa
tically your ball on the 20—why 
take a chance on running It back!

(8) Throw to an open space . . . 
you then only lose a down and not 
possession of the ball or a IS yards

(8) Lay on It and hold tight!

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. Jollity 

1. Fowl’s crest 4. Youth
8, Encircle 8. A deity
9. Hodgepodge 6. Perfect

10. Smell 7. Kind of
11. Nimble canary
12. Erase 8. Bureau
15. Let It stand 13. Clip
14. Too 18. Mountain
16. Greek letter In Greece
17. Desperate IS. Siberian
31. Mischievous gulf

Child 19. Seed vessel
23. Crate 20. Egress
24. Residence 22. Wooden pin 

(abbr.) 26. Young dog
25. Chirp 28. Firearm
27. Excavate
28. Sun god 
20. Supporting

32. Exclamation 
34. British Co

lumbia (abbr.)
36. Beverage 
38. Organ of 

smell
'41. Exclamation 
43. A joker 
48. Moisture
48. Filled again
49. Norse god 
00. Pinochle

term
61. German river 
63. Story 
88. Presently 
88. Egyptian 

god
87. A wagoning
88. German 

leader now 
In England

8». Make raids 
for booty

81. Long, c.
mournful cry I 

38. Old weight 
for wool 

34. Yeast on 
liquor 

88. Hunting

87. Chum
38. Seven times 1 

ten
«0. Pitcher 
42. Glowing 
44. Earth 

goddess 
47. Runs dtt-

)Y«etwd*irs
48. German god 
62. Distribute," 
64. Halfema ' 
66. Viperf

T

JT

|5T
DOWN

L Style of drees 
2. Flask for eti U=e.

CBYPTOQUOTE—A srypOegrsto quotation ^ . jL.

BVXOTVWC PVT COXVB C T K STB L T C 
MVPNR HVXQ ZXRY PRM NJCT#TKBT- 

VJTBLT - LTVOPRSTC.
Yesterday’» Cryptoquote: LET THE 

EQUAL WITH THE OFFENCE—CICERO.
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

SAY,--I RAN A LOT 
OF INTERFERENCE 
FOR.'YOU,—SO HOW 
ABOUT GIVING ME 
A CUT ON THAT CASH 

YOU GOT FROM 
THE CHIEF? — 
I'LL SETTLE 

FOR $25/

I HAVEN'T GOT THE
beg-fingers out/
I'M HERETO COLLECT 
$18 I FUT UP TO RAY 
your surr balance

WHEN THE CREDIT 
COMPANY FANNED 

YOU WITH A 
SUMMONS t

WHY DO 1 
PEOPLE ALWAYS 

HAVE TO ASK 
A DEAD-BEAT 
TO BAY BACK? 
TEAL ME $15 
RIGHT NOW/

"DAG BLAST 
YOU WOLVES/

AHEAD/

fj
Vhe

FORTUNE 

tf | FOLLOW
UP

jS&LM**-. Kl?t few" hit., World nghw rt*rvt<i

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK -By R. J. Scott
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S
Home Service
Your Dream» Give Clue» to 

Your Suppre»*ed Self

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
written roe rae examine*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-The Authority on Authorities’

Whet'» Behlhd Dream et F»U?
Such « scary dream! Helen hopes 

to banish the frightening memory 
by turning on the light.

Wise, Helen, to give that dream 
another thought. You aeemed to be 
•tending at the top of • precipice, 
enjoying the view, when suddenly 

i rou tell—down, down! ,
A psychologist would aay your 

dream waa trying to give you e mes
sage. You’ve set your heart on 
marrying Bob against the advice ot 
friends. But secretly you foresee 
trouble—a tumble from yolir bright 
l'ope». Know yourself through your 
dreams, achieve a sound happiness 

Indeed, for all of us an under- 
standing of dream» is important 
For the unconscious mind symbol ■ 
1res in dreams the secret conflicts 
desire» of our real selves.

Do you dream of climbing a lad 
dec? You are ambitious at heart 
hut perhaps you fritter away yout 
lime. Embarrassed by a dream of 
appearing in public without clothes? 
You're really modest, possibly too 
hy. Or do you dream of a snake" 

Of prison?
Find the meanings of many such 

1 earns In our 32-page booklet. A 
famous psychologist tells you how to 
cad the messages In dream Images 

and symbols, get light on your vital 
nroblems.

send 18c In coin» or atampa for 
■ our copy of “The Meaning of 
Dreams'* to the Examiner, Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plelnly your name, address, 
and the name of booklet.

STINGY AND GENESOIS 
TRYING to be economical of 

your honor cards, to avoid wast
ing them, is 6ne policy a good deal 
of the time. Being Just the other 
way, generously sticking In an 
hoiyr whan you know It can't win. 
In order to force a high card from 
your opponent, la Just as Impor
tant at the right spot. Doing this 
Is particularly vital when playing 
from touching honor», using the 
play called “splitting your hon
ors.” Fine players figure out 
pretty keenly when to go to one 
extreme and when to stick to the 
other ?

♦ AQ96 
fK 10-: 10 7 66 

*6*6

A J 10 7-»f[—a—iYak 4 3
*S66«< * a *9.1*
♦ A 9 8 4 S ^ ♦ Kjek-J 
♦ 10 S. ♦K676Ï

♦ 8»
9 A 9 7 2
♦ Q32
♦ AQJS.

North

î$r

(Dealer: East. North-South vul
nerable.)
Blast - South West
Pass 1 ♦ Pass
Pise 1 NT Pass
Paaa _V*NT

If ever a pair gat* a fine ex
ample of the wrong uae of the 
principles stated. It was Bast and 
West on this deal. The diamond * 
was led to the K end the J came 
back, covered by the Q and A. 
whereupon the diamond 9 was led 
tc the 10, setting up the 8 for 
West. So far so good. The club Q 
was finessed and the spade « led. 
Mistake No. 1 waa In West play
ing hie 2 Instead of splitting his 

Distributed be Kins

J-10 and playing the 10 to force 
a high one. He put on the 2. 
whereupon South celled the 6 
from dummy, letting the 9 ride to 
the K.

Now It was Bast e turn to go 
wrong. Ignoring the « dengeroue 
chance that South might have the 
heart 9, East led the heart Q. 
When dummy took that with the 
K, a perfect tenace was built over 
the J. It covered the 10 lead, and 
the A killed It eetting up the 9. 
It now become Wear» turn to allp 
again when the spade 6 was led. 
Inetead of the 19, he put on his 
7 and the 9 won as the result of 

I his terrible plsy. The spade A and 
IQ, club J and A and the heart 9 
: finished the hand,-making «-No 
I Trump*.
l At another table of the same
j duplicate, when the spade 8 waa 
! led to the fifth trick, Weet used 
i the 10 to force the Q. the K wtn-l 
: ning. East did not return a heart,! 
I but the spade 4 to the 5. J and 
ÎA. and the 8 won. setting up 
.West's 7. The club 9 Was covered 
■ by the K and A. the club J won 
I and then the heart K and A.1 
I South could do nothing then but1 
| lead to West, whose spade 7, and 
diamond 8 took the last 4 two
tricks, setting the contract. <*

, Your Week-End Ii , -------- -------» .MW uxwwuis v-
! If you decide to lead one of two
four-card suits, neither of which 
had been bid, against a contract' 
01 3-No Trumps, when would yout 
select the weaker one In prefer-1 
ence to the stronger one, and 
why? Can you give several ex
amples of hands containing two 
four-card suite, some of which' 
call for a lead of the weaker suit 
and acme the stronger ?

feature» Syndicale, Inc J

Vessel Is Torpedoed
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Nov. 8. — 

<A#) —oetpf, J r. Chapman. Jack
sonville ship chandler, toftiy con
firmed reports that his brother, 
Capt. Alban Chapman, was master 
of the British freighter Oyprjm 
Queen when the vessel nee torpe

doed end sunk Sept 10 with the 
presumed loss of all aboard. The 
brotheis «ere bom In Halifax, NS.

Oaipt Chapman said he under
stood his brother’s ship was one of 
a large convoy that «as hard hit 
by a mass submarine attas* during 
a heavy gale oft the coast of Ire-

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

AH IS ON MAH MIZZUBLE 
WAY TTH* RACE. DAISY 
MAE f- AH COULDN'T 
FIND 'BACKWOODS KXTf- 
SO AH WILL SHORELY _ 
BE TH' SIRENS MATE If

ATTKI

M'S
- TH SOYS 

LATER-
ft

HENRY & —By Carl Anderson

Si
-i-v/

FLATS FIXED

DONALD DUCK

r JÊÊÊ tfRoWSt SO FOR VS* ---------/ W-KÎW.'éo *1 ftie kelly—C

—By Waif Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

ITS NO USB, t VUEHT
TO THE MOVIES '*•'./* WILL ÛIVB 

MIGHT....Si» )J YOU A UTTLS 
aovamce on

~ ALLOWANCE 7

s

c— *****

V^trgixjip 17HPUMIHUWS1
MB LANA/M....rx x BAKED THE HOW ABOUT CLEANING ) lAWM AMD < 

UP TH* CELLAR? CLEANED TV4E^ 
ANYTHING I© MAKE )( CELLAR OlLV 
A QUARTER!! y. V \VWTMOAN.,

JLl

WILL MOU BOVS 
MOPING. AROUND
mousb?....mbrbb .Fli

nss

BRICK BRADFORD
-WNE.llL find akka and thank him ll 
TOR OUR RESCUE j-------------- ---------------------' I

X
rÏÏEY.' WHAT&'ÔOIMà ON h«fï r REMOVE HIS ARMOR AND PLACE 

HIM IN THE CENTER OF THE 
CHAIN OF PRISONERS?

~y—

—By William Rift and Clarence Gray

IF AKKA'S DONE THIS FOR A GA6 — / 1 "

TILLIE TAE TOILER -By Russ Westover
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3npr
She'S the finest
titRu 1 KNOW* DO 
' DU REALIZE SHE 
-.RZM6HT ALL HER 
OLD CLOTHES, BE
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VUE WERE . - 
AND DIDN’T 

WANT ID BM 
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US? THAT'S 

REAL 
QREEO'NG

iLSL

7/ XS*

r_BT HIM <30. IT 
WILL <3N6 US TIL 
TO THINK OF A 
WAV "99 BREAK
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Minister's Wife 

Describes 

Life In Arctic
R08ENEATH, Nov. 8—(ENA). — 

Un. A. C. Herbert, wife of the rec
tor of St James’ Anglican church, 
was the guest speaker at a Joint 
meeting of several societies on 
Wednesday afternoon. The members 
of the W A. of St. James’ Anglican 
church were hosts to members of 
Roeeoeath United church W.MS. 
and W.A , Centenary United church 
WA. and Harwood Anglican church 
WA.

The meeting was held In the town 
hall Mrs. Earl Braithwaite presided 
and Introduced the speaker and 
Mrs. Ernest Timlin gave a brief ad
dress of welcome. Mrs. Herbert told 
a story beginning with her depar
ture from England in June, 1934, 
two months following her marriage, 
and ending with the arrival of she 
and Mr. Herbert at Port Harrison 
on Hudson Bay on August 5. After 
relating their experience in storing 
their year’s supplies as the boat ar
rives but once a year, Mrs. Herbert 
went on to tell of the difficulty of 
ministering to the natives as their 
settlements are from twenty to sev
enty miles distant. This necessi
tates a visit during the winter of 
the missionary to these villages. 
She related the story of one visit 
when she and their ten month old 
baby accompanied Mr. Herbert, 
choosing this rather than staying 
at home alone with no other white 
woman nearer than five hundred 
miles. Said Mr. Herbert, ‘the first 
year in the Arctic is the worst, 
after that twenty years Is not too 
much.’
Hemorous Taft.

Mrs, Herbert Is a humorous speak
er Mid while she told of privations 
and hardships suffered on the trip 
and at other times, always she in
terjected a note of humor into her 
story.

After tw oyears’ service at Port 
Harrison the Herberts were moved 
one thousand miles farther north, 
right up in the Arctic Circle. Here 
four years were spent. Although 
this station was much farther north 
working conditions were better, as 
there is a hospital, a doctor, nurses 
and several white women there.

Representatives from the visiting 
societies expressing their pleasure 
and privilege of hearing this gifted 
speaker were: Mrs. D. Timlin, Mrs.
D. Brisbln, Mrs. A. Halstead, Mrs.
E. T. Shearer ang Mrs. Charles 
Sandexcock.

Miss Valda Webb had charge of a 
short program, when the following 
numbers were contributed: A quiz 
•«•ducted by Mrs. D. Brisbln; a 
piano solo by Miss Doreen NlchcA; a 
reading. The Pinal Analysis’ by Miss 
Hilda Arthur, and a piano solo by 
Mrs. Stewart Thackeray.

Another feature was the rtadlng 
of an original rhyme composed by 
Miss Jessie Johnson and Inclosed 
with a contribution of money on 
a Travelling Apron.’ Each member 
of the WA. had gathered a sum of 
money, sewed it on the apron under 
» patch and enclosed a bit of poetry 
also. Mn. R. Crego and Mrs. L. 
Tucker read and Judged the poems. 
Over 8760 was found sewn on the 
apron.

The singing of the National An
them closed the meeting, and re
freshments were served by the hosts.

Fairview Women 
Do Red Cross Work

PAIR VIEW, Nov. 8—(ENS).—The 
November meeting of the Fairview 
Women’s Association was held on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Albert Bulmer. with twenty- 
five ladles present.

The devotions for this meeting 
were dispensed with as the after
noon was spent In Red Cross work, 
when two lovely warm quilts were 
quilted for the B.W.V. « Collection 
taken as *1.46.

The next meeting will be the elec
tion of officers. Lunch was served.

Victims Of U-Boat In Battle Of Atlantic

Somewhere in the Atlantic, members of 
a British freighter’s crew are shown on 
their rafts as they were sighted by a British

destroyer which made the rescue. The sea
men’s ship had been torpedoed by a U-boat 
In the Intensified Battle of the Atlantic.

Successful Supper
CAMPBBLLPORD. Nov. 8 (ENS). 

The Hallowe’en supper held under 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church was 
largely attended here on Friday 
evening. Hallowe’en decorations 
formed the decorating motif for the 
tables which were In charge of Mrs. 
James Sterle, Mrs. H. T. Scott, Mrs. 
Victor Hay, Mrs. Fred Rutherford, 
Mrs. Albert Hazell. Mrs. J. R. Bat- 
tlsby and Mrs. Thadeus Patrick 
were the general conveners and ac
cording to the president, Mrs. J. C. 
Anderson proceeds amounted to over 
ITO.

HEMORRHOIDS
2 Specie! Remedies 

by the Makers af Mecca Ointment

MORE ABOUT—

Rationing System
(Continued from Page 1)

the government at last was taking 
a ’’realistic attitude’’ In connection 
with gasoline rationing. He believed 
the public would wecome any de
cent system of rationing If It were 
in the interests of the war effort.

Mr. Howe, who promised the 
statement on gasoline when he 
spoke earlier in the week, said it 
was Ms opinion too that the public 
were more or less demanding a 
rationing system, for which there 
wee everything to be said. The only 
reason it was not in effect today 
was it had been found inhumanly 
possible to organize it eo quickly. 
Present a “Crade" Method

The sales system Is vogue to date 
—establishment of sales quotas for 
filling stations— was termed a 
“crude” method by the minister 
but it at least had accomplished its 
desired purpose which was a re
duction in total gas consumption 
for non-essential driving to the ul
timate benefit to the war endeavor.

"We wanted a reduction in gaso
line ooruwmption; we get it In that 
way; It has worked from the gov
ernment point of view; but It Is 
not good from the public point of 
view,” said Mr. Howe. “Now we are 
working towards a rationing system. 
In due course It will be necessary to 
ham a coupon book In order to 
obtain gasoline.”

Mr. Howe said It was hoped to 
toeue the gaaoLne coupon books 
with automobile licences. But he 
gave assurance that agriculture 
was regarded as a war Industry and 
Its gasoline needs would be pro
tected. Just how he could not say.

The minister gave a full review 
of the ril situation In a talk of 
more than an hour and expressed 
the belief that a recent paid ad
vertisement of the Joy Oil Company 
had shaken the confidence of the 
people. It contained "gross and 
calculated misstatements.”

In Its advertisement. In the form 
of an open letter to Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King, the company 
sought to create the Impression that 
at a time when the country faced a 
petroleum shortage, there was no 
ocean tank tonnage shortage; that 
It was simply a scheme of the major 
oil companies to gain their own 
ends.

"Nothing la further from the 
truth,” declared Mr. Howe.
Reviews Tanker Situation

He reviewed the tanker situation 
as it was in the early summer when 
Britain requested tanker space from 
Canada and the United States.

Other information contained In 
the Joy Oil Company’s ad was In
correct. FOr Instance the ‘Cana- 
dolite" was listed as available ocean 
tanker tonnage despite having been 
lost in the battle zone last March.

As to the Immediate gasoline sit
uation. Mr. Howe said It looked 
’ brighter.” The United States was 
getting a number of Its tankers back 
from Great Britain now and the 
Mame to Montreal pipeline, soon to 
be in partial operation, would help 
somewhat. But at the moment 
Canadian stocks were "lower than 
they have ever been since this thing 
started.”

He estimated requirements in 
the coming year would he at least 
64,000,000 barrels, an increase of 
10,000 over 1040. Canadian pro
duction would take care of onl; 
9,600.000 barrels, and It was pro
posed to bring oil Into Canada In 
the following manner: Import via 
the Sarnia pipeline, 10,700,000 bar
rels; by lake tanker. 13600,000 bar
rels; by ocean tanker, 30,000,000 
barrels.

Mr Church, making the first pri

vate member’s speech of the resum
ed session which now is expected to 
last st least through next week, said 
the Opposition was not being ac
corded its fair share of responsi
bility for the conduct of affairs of 
the country.
Harken Voice of People.

“The Opposition is the alternative 
Government and its policy is to 
offset that of the honorable gentle
men opposite," said Mr. Church, 
adding that he did not feel he could 
accept the Invitation of Defence 
Minister Ralston to help with re
cruiting because “one does not feel 
any great enthusiasm until the 
Government shows signs of harken-’ 
lng to the voice of the people and 
doing something for the soldiers and 
their dependents.”

He went on:
Tt Is time for Canada to wake 

from her slumber. No matter whe
ther we like It or not, something 
will have to be done about man
power or else the war will be lost. 
Call it conscription, compulsory 
service, or anything you like, it all 
means the same.”

In the early days of the war, said 
Dr. Bruce, the country was led to 
believe that men were unnecessary 
but last Wednesday, In his defence 
department review, Col. Ralston 
had dispelled that Illusion,

"The government’s adherence to 
the voluntary system of recruiting 
Is consistent with total war,” said 
the member from Toronto Parkd&le. 
•Tt Is perfectly obvious to every 
thinking man that Canada cannot 
make a total war effort without 
compulsory selective service."

Turning to matters of govern
ment, Dr. Bruce said, he wished to 
make the strongest protest of which 
he was capable against the practice 
of the government in “arrogating 
to itself dictatorial powers and de
stroying the rights and privileges 
of parliament obtained only after 
centuries of strife, through Its ever
growing habit of legislating by 
order-ln-council.

"Passage of the prices and wages 
control measures was the latest and 
most flagrant example.”

C 0 I i
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MORE ABOUT—

Nazis Blame
Continued tram Page l
(Berlin sources conceded a dead

lock on the North and Central 
fronts, but Dtenst bus Deutschland. 
German Foreign Office commentary 
close to the official, quarters, pre
dicted new progress when the weath
er permitted.)

Near Leningrad, where reinforced 
German units have sought control 
of the Lake Ladoga shore as a 
springboard for attacks across the 
Ice when the lake freezes. Russian 
reports said Soviet Unes were hold
ing.
Deg In On Reetov Front

In the Rostov ares along the 
Black Ses coast, the Nasls were 
said to have dug In temporarily In 
the teeth of sleet and Icy win*. 
Floods also were bothering them. 
Russian sources, however, said the 
Germans could not remain through 
the winter at the point where they 
have halted and face a choice be
tween a desperate new attack or 
retreat.

The Russians were making stands 
before Sevastopol and Kerch In the 
"rimes, and military observers here 
leclared that as long as Soviet 
orces were entrenched at those two 

•mints, Germany’s costly invasion 
of the peninsula would be of little 
benefit either as s road to the Cau
casus or as & base for control of the 
Black Sea.

(No new reports xrere available In 
Berlin about operations around 
Kerch, on the eastern tip of the 
Crimea across the narrow straits 
from the Caucasus, where the Rus-

MORE ABOUT—

RCAF Recruiting
Continued from Page 1

disillusionment and discontent as 
did the men wfao returned from the 
last war.”

One of the measures taken to 
assure this was to see that wherever 
Canadians served with the Royal Air 
Force they would, if possible, be 
with Canadians and have access to 
Canadian authorities. Canadian ad
ministrative and technical officers 
were being placed in the Royal Air 
Force, and would be given places 
in the higher commands.

Major Power said the Air Force 
had1 a special recruiting problem and 
a special attraction for men from 
16 to 36 years of age. He estimated 
there might be a reserve of 88,676 
men in these age groups still avail
able for air force enlistment and 
who had the necessary physical and 
educational qualifications.

He also estimated 28600 men 
reached 18 and completed Junior 
matriculation each year and of 
these possibly 18600 were fit and 
willing to serve In the air' force as 
pilots and observers.

“There will be a deficiency be
cause we will require many more 
than M600 If we take only those 
coming up each year," he said.

Part at the deficiency might be 
met by bringing men up to educa
tional standards and pvt by draw
ing on the backlog of 38,000 now in 
age groups up to 28. Men up to 83 
years of age could also be used.

"The sky is the limit,” he raid. 
“We will take as aircrew all the 
young men of Canada who are will
ing and able to serve and we make 
no limit anywhere.”

Reviewing activities of the Air 
Force the Minister raid home war 
establishments had been strength
ened on both coasts. This we* De
fense Minister Ralston was in the 
first plane to land at the near air
port at Torbay, Newfoundland. Fur
ther north in Labrador, airdromes 
and staging facilities have been es
tablished at “Goose—that la North
west River.”

These are for defense, for ferry
ing end for spare airdromes in case 
fog or weather conditions make any 
of the other places (In Newfound
land) unavailable," he raid.

The Minister outlined the roles 
of the women’s auxiliary air force 
and the air cadet league. •

Breaking of training, he declared 
Wing Commander Denton Massey 
(Oon, Toronto-Greenwood) was “do
ing a mighty good Job” in charge of 
the "cease training” school at Tren
ton, Ont., where men found unfit 
for aircrew duty were reclassified 
for other tasks.

Sewing Group v 

Finishes
25 New Quilts ^

LAKKFIELD, Nor. 8 — (ENS). — 
Mrs. H. Ketchum was hostess at 
her home at the Grove on Tues
day evening for the regular month
ly meeting of the Lakefleld Rad 
Cross Society, with Mrs. Grace 
Stuart president in charge. It was 
decided to make an appeal for the 
blanket fund; several donations 
have already been received, with 
gifts of money being given the pre

uve conveners gave their reports 
tor the month of October as fol
lows: Mrs. 6. A. Orylls reporting 
on the yam work—For the Army 
needs: Sixteen pairs of socks, five 
scarfs, five turtie-neefc sweaters, 
three V-neck pullovers, four pairs 
two-way mitts, two pairs of plain 
mitts. For the Navy: Six turtle
neck sweaters, ten aero knit caps, 
ten pairs plain mitts, ten pairs sea
men’s socks, ten pelrs navy socks, 
with four extra scarfs and two 
ribbed helmets.

Mrs. W. E. Oillman. convener of 
sewing,.gave the following report: 
Ten khaki pillows, twenty-five 
quilts, two afghans, thirty handker
chiefs, ten pyjamas, three extra 
trousers, fifty-five boys’ shirts size 
16-16. two girls’ reefers, six girls’ 
pullovers, three boys’ pullovers, four 
pairs girls’ gloves, two men’s dress
ing gowns, two pairs girls’ bloomers, 
four pairs boys’ stockings, five girls’ 
print dresses, one woman’s print 
dress, one gtrl’s nightie, one lady's 
sweater coat, five pairs boys’ mitts, 
twelve knitted wash cloths, one 
child’s three-piece knitted suit, one 
bed jacket, nine pairs slippers se
ven pairs boys’trousers, two pairs 
sookees; total, two hundred and se
ven articles.-

Sent to Women’s International 
League, forty-two articles; grand 
total 349 articles.

Yardage for October: White flan
nelette 100. beige broadcloth 86(4, 
pyjama cloth 5614, total 308(4 yards.

Dalr.ty refreshments were served 
by the hostess and a pleasant social 
hour spent.

J. B. Vinette 

Is Honored
J. B Vinette. CRR lineman of 

Toronto, formerly of this city. Is 
one of the forty-eight representa
tive employees cf the Canadian Pa
cific Railway selected as “colorful 
types of Canadian railway men" 
whose portraits have been recently 
painted for the CFR. by Miss Kath
leen Shackleton.

Reproductions of eighteen of the 
portraits are shown In this week's 
bulletin Issued by the company, and 
among that section of the forty- 
eight Is the picture of Mr Vinette.

“The types chosen,” says the Bul
letin, "have been selected under the 
guidance of representatives of the 
Railway Labor organizations in con
sultation with officers of the Op
erating Department of the railway. 
Miss Shackleton spent eight months 
to this work, travelling from coast 
to coast” Mr. Vinette eat for her 
during parts of several days at the 
Royal York, Toronto

Sets of postcards are to be print
ed from these forty-eight portraits 
and will be on sale throughout Can
adian Pacific restaurants and news 
stan*, or through the general pub
licity agent, Montreal

Ontario Regiment Forms Junior Battalion 
For Boys 16 to 18, Too Young To Enlist

OSHAWA, Nov. 8—Oahawa gets 
,iti first glimpe of the Ontario Re
giment’s Junior Battalion” at Arm
istice Day service on Sunday. An 
auxiliary group for would-be re
cruits between the ages of 18 and 
18, too young for enlistment to eith
er active or reserve units, the move 
was planned to train you»? soldiers 
for the day when they will be old 
enough for enlistment.

Official approval for the scheme 
has been received by Lieutenant- 
Colonel R. B. Smith, officer com
manding the 2nd Battalion, Ontario

Regiment.
In Sunday afternoon’s parade the 

group will wear khaki shirts and 
forage cape furnished by them
selves.

A Junior Battalion Association has 
been formed with John Klrkbrtde 
and John Neste, originators of the 
scheme, as president end secretary 
The youthful soldiers will form an 
auxiliary of the 3rd Battalion, On
tario Regiment (AF.), and Ser
geant-Major M. H. Cordy. MM., 
chief regimental instructor, has vol
unteered to train them.

Mrs. G.G. Taylor 

Re-elected 

WMS President

Y.P.U. Rally Set For Dec. 1
OMEMEE, NOV. 8—(ENS).—The 

regular YF.U meeting was held on 
Monday night, with Miss Christine 
Connell. Christian culture, In charge. 
The business was conducted by the 
president, Miss Mary Faulkner.

An announcement was made re
garding the YF.U. Rally which will 
be held to Lindsay on December 1. 
All the young people were urged to 
attend. Plans were ma* to have 
a supper on November 38. The offer
ing was received end dedicated.

The worship service commenced 
with quiet musk, "Consolation,’’ 
played by the pianist. Prayer and

responsive reading. Another hymn 
was sung, and the Scripture lesson 
read by Miss Basel Wilson. Com
mentary on the Scripture was given 
by Mrs. W. Weir. A hymn and 
prayer by the convener cloeed the 
worship sendee.

Rev Patterson very ably dealt 
with the topic, “Let’s Go to a Good 
Movie." Mr. Patterson spoke of the 
movie as being one of the meet won
derful inventions ever brought to 
mankind.

The meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem and the Mtzpah 
benediction.

Roadbed Deed Not Delivered
OMEMEE, NOV. 8 — (ENS). — 

The Emily Municipal Council met 
to the Farmers’ Club Rooms, Ome- 
mee, on Tuesday, as per adjourn
ment. Members present were W. J. 
Patrick, Reeve, to the chair, and 
Councillors Vincent Fee, Thomas 
Morrisey, Paul J. McGuire and D. 
W. Wilson The minutes of the last 
two meetings were read and 
adopted.

The following communications 
were read and laid on the table for 
further discussion, and action if ne
cessary.

From the Canadian National 
Railways stating that the delay on 
the part of the C|N|R| to furnish 
the township with a deed to that 
portion of the abandoned right-of- 
way situated in Emily Township, 
was due to the fact that they were 
waiting on the Survey Department 
to furnish them with the necessary 
description for deed purposes, but 
that they hoped to be able to fur
nish the necessary dee* to the near 
future.

From A. E. Wilson Co. declining 
liability in the matter of the claims 
of Orville Britton and P. Fitzpatrick 
for damages to automobiles.

From C. A. Poynton, district en
gineer, giving further information 
In the matter of what steps should 
be taken to the matter of having 
the abandoned C.N.R. roadbed ta
ken over as a township road.

School accounts were received from 
8. Sections 3, 6 and 7.

Live stock valuer’s reports were 
received from E. Switzer. Ed. Best, 
and Alonza Moncrlef.

A number of miscellaneous ac

counts were received.
Road accounts amounting to 

8230.46 were submitted by the road 
superintendent and ordered paid oy 
the treasurer.
Payment*.

W. J. Patrick, Reeve, selecting 
Jurors. 85.00; D. Weir, clerk, select
ing jurors, 85.00; D. J. Scully, as
sessor, selecting Jurors, g660; W. J. 
Patrick, telephone messages, 88 08; 
David Weir telephone messages, 
75c; C. L. Morcombe, funeral of C. 
Brown. 838.40; T. H. Laldley, 
stamps, 98c; T. H. Laldley, to apply 

' on salary, 86060.
Live Stock Payments 

Eugene Switzer, l sheep killed, 
81200; J. I. Knight, l lamb killed, 
81160; D. H. Dick 1 lamb killed, 
89.00; Ira Faille, i lamb killed. 
$1)1.00; Ed. Best, valuing sheep of
D. H. Dick, 8160; E. Switzer, valu
ing sheep of Faille and Knight, 
83.00; A. Moncrlef, valuing sheep of
E. Switzer, $1 50.
Schools.

J. M. Thurston, secretary-treas
urer S.S. No. 3, 876.00; Vincent 
Perdue secretary-treasurer S. 6. 
No. 6, $75.00; Frank Crough. secre
tary-treasurer, 8.6. NO. 7, $86.00.

Motion was passed, That the 
Reeve and cleric be authorised to 
sign and submit an application to 
the Deputy-Minister of Municipal 
Affairs for the sum of $1601.48 be
ing 1 mill on the assessment of the 
Township of Emily for the year 
1041, as provided by the Municipal 
Subsidy Act, and amendments 
thereto.

Council adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday, December 3, at one o’clock.

WARSAW. Nov. 8—(ENS).—Tha 
annual meeting of the WMS. wes 
held to the basement of the United 
Church on Thursday. Mrs. O. O. 
Taylor presided.

Reports on the sectional rally at 
Lakefleld were given. The treasurer 
reported a total to date of 1*362. It 
was decided to sell one of the two 
quilts for 94 and the other to be 
given to the War Service Commit
tee for their bale.

Rev. E. D. Snelgrove conducted 
the election of officers as follows: 
President, Mrs. o. o. Taylor: lst1 
Vice-president. Mrs. Allen Taylor; 
2nd Vice-president, Mrs. David Mil
ler; recording and corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Harold Payne; 
Treasurer. Mrs. F. 6i*y; Mission
ary Monthly See., Mrs. James Haw
thorne; Strangers' and Associate 
Helpers’ Sec., Mrs. David Tucker, 
and Mrs. Arthur Edwards. Litera
ture Sec., Mrs. Roland Payne; Tem
perance and Peace, Mrs. Harold 
Ray; Expense fund, Mrs. Stewart 
Clysdale; Pianist. Mrs. Roland 
Payne; Assistant Pianist, Mrs. S. 
Clysdale; Press Sec, Mis. George 
Weller.

Auditor»; Mix. Arthur Edward», 
Mrs. Allen Payne. Mission Band 
Leader, Mrs. E. D. Snelgrove.

The W.MB. will conduct the 
Christmas service to the church on 
December 31, and the Installation of 
officers will be on December 38.

CANADA’S SMOKES
An all-time record for cigarette 

releases in Canada was recorded to 
August, when 816.891863 were made 
available for consumption.

May Charter Bus On Toronto Trip

slana admittedly were fighting stub
bornly.
Attack Big Naval Base

(With ground forces apparently 
stalled at the outer belt of Sevas
topol’s defences, the brunt of the 
attack on the big naval port's In
ner fortifications was left to dive- 
bombers.)

At Canberra, MaJ.-Oen. Albert 
Cecil Fewtrell. Commander of Aus
tralia’s First Division, declared last 
night that Australian Imperial 
troops soon might be fighting to the 
Caucasus.

All London newspapers, mean
while. foresaw a German attempt to 
blame continuance or the war on 
Britain and the United States 
through a Continental Conference 
which, they said, would be convened, 
probably In Vienna, "before the end 
of the year, possibly before the end 
of the month." to proclaim Hitler’s 
“new order” in Europe.

THEY RUN TO GIRLS
Ninety per cent of the children 

of midgets are females.

Nutrition Stressed 
To Junior Group

LAKEFIELD, NOV. 8 — (ENS). — 
'Wise buying for well planned meals’ 
the project studied by the local 
leaders. Miss Minnie Charlton and 
Miss Eva Higgins of the Lakefeld 
Junior Institute was vividly describ
ed at the regular meeting held at 
the home of Miss Margaret San
derson on Thursday.

Vitamins and their value to the 
well balanced meal, were emphasized 
In the report, also the value of fresh 
vegetables and fruits. The housewife 
to her marketing holds the health 
of her family to what she purchases 
as to whether It Is for the benefit 
of the members’ health or not.
No Delegate.

During the business It was de
cided not to apply for the grant. A 
two dollar donation will be sent 
to the central fund of the Ontario 
Women’s Institute.

Letters of thanks were read from 
members remembered during illness 
and also from the secretary of the 
convention area announcing the 
Toronto convention, but It was de
cided no delegate would be sent.

Miss Marjorie Frankish Invited 
the members to her home for a so
cial evening on Friday, Nov. 4.

The December meeting will be 
held at the home of Miss Minnie 
Charlton when the roll call will be 
answered with the exchange of 
Christmas gifts.

Following the meeting the girls 
Joined the senior branch for re
freshments served by the hostess.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Nov. 9. — 
(ENS).—Mrs. Norman Fee was 
hostess for the November meeting 
of the Mount Pleasant branch of 
Women’s Institute held at her home 
on Wednesday afternoon with an 
attendance of 31 ladies.

Hie president. Mrs. T. E. Morden 
was to the chair, and conducted the 
meeting,

Mrs. Bren ton gave an interesting 
talk on the motto for the meeting. 
"Doors of opportunities are marked 
■Push’ and ’Puli’."

During the business hour a letter 
was read by the secretary, re the 
convention of the W.I., which will 
be held In the Royal York Hotel, 
November 19. 20, 31, and an invi
tation extended by Omemee W.I., to 
accompany them on a chartered bus 
to the convention on the 21st; this 
was gratefully received and anyone 
wishing to go will communicate with 
Omemee W.I.

Also a letter regarding the con
vention fee. Or motion, this was 
carried to be paid.
Bed Créas Appeal

A letter regarding an appeal for 
blankets, also for the garden seeds 
to be sent to Britain and to response 
to this a social evening was decided 
upon to be held to the near future 
with the proceeds going entirely for 
war purposes.

Mrs. Norman Fee. Mrs. Ira Lowe 
and Mrs Thomas Graham were a 
committee appointed in charge of 
arrangements.
... Smokes for the boys overseas were 
also discussed, and will be Included 
from the funds of this evening, and 
It is hoped that the community will 
respond to this call for Britain's 
nee*.

A demonstration of bathing a bed- 
patient and changing the bed linen 
was given by Mrs. Ross Rutherford, 
Reg.N. of Lindsay, with Mrs. M. 
Jones a patient; this was very in
structive. Mrs. Rutherford, s form
er Mount Pleasant girl, explained 
many facts to be remembered to 
caring for a bed patient. A vote of 
thanks w* tendered to Mrs. Ruth
erford by the president and Mrs. 
Graham, and the hearty applause 
of the members voiced their appre
ciation.

A social time was enjoyed during 
the serving of a dainty lunch by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. M. Best and 
Mrs. W. H. Lowes.

ÆEBS^lALMOST 

INSTANT RELIEF 

FOR PAIN 

and COLDS

at less than ^ 

1< aTablet

ASPIRIN
■enfettered 
In Bargain 
Economy Bottle by alls 
Dominion druggists
Here’s a bargain to get to*yl A 
really quick way to ease headaches, 
rheumatic pain, neuralgia, and cot* 
that thousands of Canadians are 
reconunending . .. Aspirin .,. now 
priced for lew than one cent a tablet! 
Yea, real Aspirin, one of the fastest, 
safest relief» from pain ever known 
.,. now only 98# for 180 tablets I 

So hurry and get your Aspirin at 
your druggist’s today— in the special 
economy bottle. Hours of welcome 
relief may thus cost but a few pennies, 
■o anyone can afford it.

WARNING! Ba sma it’s Aspirin
Aspirin is made to Cana* and le the 
trade-mark of The Bayer Company, 

Ltd. If every tablet to 
not stamped "Bayer" to 

BAVER] the form of a creee.lt toi 
NOT Aspirin. And don’t * 
let anybody toll you it to.

Spanish Exile Minister Will Preach Sunday 
At The Park Street Baptist Church

WHAT SOME FOLKS CALL HIM
UJS. Secretary of State Cordell 

Hull’s sobriquet is "The Old Man of 
the Mountains."

NOT SURPRISED
IRONTON, O. (AP)—Burke Calll- 

coat was not surprised when he was 
elected village councilman of near
by Athalla because there were six to 
be elected, and he was one of the six 
candidates. What did surprise him 
was the write-in campaign of friends 
which elected him mayor over Frank 
Miller, Incumbent.

Rev. Zacharias P. Carles to a 
young Baptist minister from Spain, 
and Is under sentence of death If 
he returns to his own country. This 
sounds strange to Canadian ears. 
Why to exile? Why to Cana*? Why 
a Protestant minister? His story 
will be told at Park Street Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening.

He has received degrees from the 
universities of Barcelona and Ma
drid, and was winner of a scholar
ship of a thousand dollars from the 
Spanish government for further 
studies. Then came the war. All 
plans were changed. The young

pastor was called to serve as an of
ficer on many fronts. During the 
tost *ys of the war Men* succeed
ed to having him sent to England to 
collect money for food for Spain’s 
starving people. While on this mls- 
stoo the war ended and the well- 
known preacher could not return to 
Spain without facing the firing 
squad of Franco. Mr. Carles to a 
young man and has the likeable per
sonality and manners of his race. 
At present he to doing translation 
wo* to Toronto and giving lessons 
on Spanish at McMaster University
iH HffimUfor],

THE HOUSE OF DEFENDABLE FUELS

Albert Coal - The Fuel of the Hour
—ALSO—

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE fr STOKER COAL, 
POCAHONTAS, COKE fr BRIQUETTES

Let Us Deliver Tour Order

McCarthy & Johnston
DIAL 6524 111 HUNTER ST. E.

Deafness and Loneliness 
Go Hand-in-Hand, Say Experts

’ DEAFENED-*»/ « WELCOME fourth1

A deafened person he ften a lonely persan, according te 
doctors and the manafaetnrers of hemring-aids. One af the latter, 
the maker of Aceastieon, which h the oldest electrical hearing aid 
In the world, ha* Just announced a series af free and personal 
demonstrations, which can be had for the asking doling 
November.

Deafened people are urged te take advantage of this oppor
tunity. There to no charge or obligation—end U progressive deaf
ness can he arrest ad. and the Inconveniences of deafness elimin
ated. the person can once more lend a happy, normal life.

It’s really tree, that If frlen*, business associates and relatives 
find It difficult to talk with yon, they avoid yon. Yen retire mare 
and more "into your shell." Why be short-sighted about it? Why 
dread a hearing aid any mere than a pair of eye glasses? Why net 
face facta frankly?

Visât a doctor, or a hearing specialist. Find ont whether yen 
need medical treatment or a small, almost Invisible hearing-aid. 
If you need the totter yen can get an examination without charge 
or obligation at

Acousticon Institute, cjo G. Tomblyn, Ltd.
$87 GEORGE STREET PHONE ttPl
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BRITAIN TO BACK STATES 
WITHIN HOUR IN JAP WAR

Germans Smashing Anew At Leningrad
Thousands of Troops Perish 
As Navy Bags 2 Convoys

Convoy Raid Hero Capf. Agnew Is Honored Ul16 U9PS

Tty TO Close *:°rmer ®urne<* Death When Horse Kicks Over Lantern

Siege
ALEXANDRIA, Efcypt, Nov. 10- 

(AP)—'Thousands of Axis troops 
destined for North Africa were be
lieved today to have been aboard 
VO Axis supply ships, all heavily 
laden, which were sunk Sunday fay 
British warships In an attack on 
two Italian conveys, oft Southern 
Italy.

It was the greatest, single blow 
to the Italian merchant navy since 
last Spring, when the Axis began 
sending latge-aflale reinforcements 
to North Africa.

The troops were believed bound 
to reinforce the Western desert 
forces of Maj.-Gen. Brwih Rommel, 
commander of Axis armies In North 
Africa.

The action was announced here 
^■todeç In a naval headquarters state- 
^Vnent substantially the same as the 

Admiralty communique issued In 
London.

The attack occurred off the 
Southern Italian port of Taranto 
and came lust one day leas than 
a year after another of the Bnxsi 

ANavyb big successes which was sQso 
Wfcff Taranto—the aerial torpedoing 

cf several Italian battleships.
(Rome admitted 7 transports were 

last, 2 destroyers sunk and a third 
, damaged.)

ChurchillSees 
All Globe 
Soonlnvolved

Reveals RAF Now Equal 
To Nazis In Size;
Hun Peace Drive Due

With C.O.B. For Brilliant Master Gunnery
LONDON, Nov. 10—(CP).—A staggering blow to the Axis’ 

efforts to keep «pen a Mediterranean supply line to North 
Africa delighted Britons today as they read the Admiralty’s 
announcement that two Axis convoys totalling 10 ships, and 
one Italian destroyer, were destroyed Sunday.

The King rewarded the commander In the action, under
scoring what the Admiralty, usually matter of fact and slow 
to speak, called a “brilliant and determined action” by four 
British warships which rushed In to attack In the face of 
more and heavier Italian ships, finished the job and reach
ed port without so much as a scratch.

The King, It was announced, made Capt. W. O. Agnew a 
Companion of the Order of the Bath for the feat of the two 
destroyers and two cruisers he comrrthnded In the action.

b*. ■

Car-Truck Smash 

Kills 1,Hurts8

Æpe]

NORTH BAY, Ont., Nov. 10.— 
(CP).—Delbert Russell Of Dundalk. 
Ont., was killed and eight other 
persons were seriously Injured last 
night when a half-tor. truck and 
an automobile collided head-on on 
the Trans-Canada Highway, two 
miles west of htre.

The Injured are: Helen Merchant, 
17, Sturgeon Falls: Fred Houchln, 
Sterling: George Shepherd, Cree- 
more, Jacqueline Gagnon and Jerry 

lorme, all of Sturgeon Falls, Rer.e 
arcotte, Leon Lalonde and Joseph 

Boulay, all of Sudbury.
Miss Merchant and Houchln suf

fered serious head, face and body 
injuries. A definite report on the 
Injuries suffered by the others was 
not immediately available but hos
pital authorities described their con
dition as 'serious.’ The most serious
ly Injured Is Boulay and It Is be
lieved that one of his legs might 
have to be amputated.

Police said the crash occurred or. 
a slight hill. The car. travelling east, 
was moving down the hill when It

Soldiers' Dependents On Charity 

Ladies' Groups Protest To Ottawa
OTTAWA, Nov. 10—(CP).—A delegation of five women re

presenting auxiliaries to the forces said today In an Interview 
with three Cabinets Ministers that soldiers’ dependents In 
Toronto often are dependent __________________________

Express Piles Up 

11 Die, 50 Injured
KENTON, O., Nov. 10.—(AP)—A 

passenger train, thundering through

on charity because the present 
rates of dependents’ allow
ances are Insufficient.

The delegation said an Immediate 
Increase In the allowances or pay
ment of a cost-of-livlng bonus was 
essential to maintain morale.

Finance Minister Ilsley, who heard 
the delegation with War Services 
Minister Thorson and National Re
venue Minister Gibson, said that
other representations on similar the night at between 60-70 miles an 
matters had been received and an hour, was derailed by a cylinder 
announcement covering such mat- head blown off a freight train and 
ters was planned. piled up Into a mass of twisted

Mrs. E. E. Jones, chairman cf the steel near Dunkirk. Eleven were
delegation, said that women whose listed today as dead. About SO were 
husbands were overseas protested Injured.
"we are living on charity.” She Engineer R. S. Schuler of Fort 
added: Wayne, one of 48 persons to survive

“The morale of these women Is the wreck of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
dropping fast. We have tried to road’s "Pennsylvania," said "some- 
have them keep the news of their thing went wrong" Just after he
condition from the men overseas passed the freight train on his
but my husband, who returned as an Chicago-New York run. He recalled
instructor, told me that some of the faintly seeing a man with a flash- 
men there are afraid of the mall light.
coming from home and the news It in Chicago. H. E. Neweomet, vice- 
con tains of their families at home, president of the railroad, said the 

"The condition Is such that it has cylinder from the freight train blew 
stopped recrultyng <Jead.” out and onto the adjoining track
Need Living Bonea "and before there was time to flag

- The delegation said it was believed *he Pennsylvanian moving at
collided with .the truck. The front the dependents would be satisfied If hl«h *P*ed on th® east bound track,
part of both vehicles was demolish- a cost-of-llvlng bonus were paid ,tru<* the damaged cylinder head,
ed and the engine of the truck was although even the bonus payment derailing and turning over " 
driven back Into the cab. would be Insufficient for a woman Passenger* were tossed helter-

Police said they were forced to wlth four children to maintain her belter out of seats and berths and
pry Russell out of the demolished Iamlly In good health. *“*“ “— '----- *---------*-----
cab of the truck and that he was "And without the men with more 
dead when removed. The truck was than two children there would be a 
driven by Shepherd, who was ac- terrible gap In the army today,” Mrs.

Jones said.
The word 'relief Is resented by 

the wives of men In the services.
The change In the last four weeks, 
as they find It more difficult to meet 
living costs, has bey alarming.
They're desperate."

Members of the delegation in ad
dition to Mrs. Jones were Mrs. R.
J. Pegg. Canadian Legion Auxiliary:
Mrs. Hagar Hetherington, Army 
Auxiliaries: Mrs. B. Banks. Navy 
Auxiliaries and Mrs. E. H. Ross.

SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

Seen Move To Sway 
Finn Reply To U.S.; 
Use Norway Troops

LONDON, Nov. 10 —(OP)—Thou
sands of fresh German troops were 
reported today to be striking from 
Finnish-held territory against Len
ingrad's defences while Russia ac
knowledged fierce Crimean fighting 
and girded for a revival of the battle 
for Moscow.

The Leningrad drive was Inter
preted by Russian quarters here as 
a German effort to seal gaps in the 
siege lines—cutting Soviet rail out
lets and seizing all of Lake Ladoga’s 
shoreline—before Finland replie* to 
a suggestion by the United States 
that she make peace with the Soviet 
Union.

The Moscow radio said the Ger
mans had been repulsed at the vll- 

cf Kestenga, leaving behind 
2,550 dead.

The Soviet Information bureau's 
early-morning communique said 
simply: "On Nov. » our troops 
fought the enemy on all fronts. 
Fighting was particularly fierce on 
the Crimean sector.”

The regular mid-day communique 
repeated the assertion that fighting 
was continuing along the entire 
front, but made no specific mention 
of the Crimea.

Reports relayed from Helsklnl by 
way of Stockholm claimed Finnish 
forces In the far-north were advanc
ing steadily toward the Arctic port 
of Murmansk and were menacing 
Soviet armies In the Kola peninsula 
to the east.
Finns Near Soroka

Some 300 miles south of Mur
mansk. these dispatches said, a Fin
nish column was nearing the rail
way town of Soroka.

The German air force was said to 
be repeatedly attacking both Mos
cow and Leningrad. The Moscow 
radio said nine German planes had 
attacked the city yesterday but that 
only a few succeeded In penetrating 
Its defences and dropping bombs 
Some casualties were acknowledged.

Russians said the German ground 
TRY TO CLOSE 

I'Urttnusd on Page 14. Column 3)

• ■

John Armstrong, 61, was burned to 
death trying to rescue a registered stallion 
from his barn shortly after dark Sunday 
evening. Total loss Is estimated to be In 
excess of $7,000. His body was found at (1)

near a stable door, the stallion’s body can 
still be noticed at (2) and a mare and 2 colts 
Is shown at (3) In the foreground of the 
smouldering interior of the bam. At RIGHT 
is the lantern which he tossed from the 
barn after the fire started.

Where Were Duce#s Cruisers 5mith Farmer 
While 12 Ships Went Down? n j
(By H. M. PETERS) VW\ I IvU,

Barn Destroyed
(By H. M. PETERS)

LONDON, Nov. 10—(CP).—A major part of British strategy 
today Is the Isolation of the Axis troops In North Africa and 
to this end the steady pounding of Southern Italian ports and 
air bases, and continual snip
ing at supply ships has come 
to a spectacular climax in the 
dest.uctlon Sunday of two Italian 
convoys.

If the time comes for the Middle 
East and Indian armies to go Into

To prevent this, to keep the Ger- 
man-Itallan army in Libya under 
strength and under supplied. Ad
miral Cunningham’s Mediterranean 
fleet—surface ships, submarines and

action in the Caucasus to aid In pro- ™
tju-Hna I.,,■■(•'■ ..it -.inarai Force Middle East Command, hastec ting Russia's <•() and mineral re
sources, then the last thing their 
commanders will want Is a strong 
enemy force at their backs, threat
ening Egypt

companylng Russell and Houchlr. on 
a hunting trip to Manitoultn Island.

Into near-freezing temperatures. 
Wreckage was strewn along the 
railroad In the little community 10 
miles north of here.

A control tower at the lntersec 
tion

Canadians 'Dead Eye Dicks' 
Of Night Fighter Patrols

been hammering Incessantly at com
munications.

The week-end action, in which 
Capt. W. O. Agnew In the cruiser 
Aurora accompanied ty the cruiser 
Penelope and the destroyers Lance heard a shout, and ran out in time 
and Lively Intercepted two convoys to see her husband hurl a flaming
as they were Joining and annihilated 
them, sinking nine ships and set
ting the 10th, a tanker, afire as a 
total loss, must have caused conster
nation In Libya.

(By DOUGLAS AMARON.) 
SOMEWHERE in ENGLAND,

Nov. 10 - (OP Cable). - Canadian 
, „ , , ... pilots In night fighter planes are

°r. t*lLiPMtmSy V*n i *n? i,tw earning the reputation of "Deadeye

considered an excellent 
In view of the fact that

%jiant Clown Dies
York Central lines was wrecked by nicks of the Dark.” They are not- 
the train but two occupants leaped M tor huntlng out oerman bomb-
to safety.

SPRINGFIELD. O , Nov. 10. — 
(AP).—Lewis Eiward Redding, 47, 
reputed to be one of the largest 
clowns in the world, died to-day at 
his home here. Redding travelled 
with both small ar.d large circus 
companies and carnivals. He was 
so fat that he had a "double chin” 
on the back of his neck, wore a size 
72 suit and weighed 523 pounds.

Tokyo'Puts Finger'Upon US
Thinks States Wants No Japs In Canal Zone

TOKYO, Nov. 10—(AP).—Japan
ese newspapers blamed the United 
States today for the banning of 
Japanese commercial establishments 
by the new government In Panama 
and declared Washington must bear 
the responsibility of the action 

Unlaced a new strain on Japan's rela
tions with America!

The comments followed up a pro
test lodged with the Panama Gov
ernment by the Japanese Foreign 
Office last week.

Hochl asserted the United states

had engineered the recent coup 
which deposed Arhulfo Arias as 
president of Panama aa part of a 
plan to eliminate all Japanese from 
the vicinity of the Canal Zone.

"That the anti-Japanese ban was 
enforced under United States pres
sure is clear from the fact that the 
government under Arias had decid
ed to permit the Japanese to con
tinue business." Hochl said.

Similar views were expressed by 
Kokumln, Nlchl Nlchl and other 
papers. 1

150 Hun Officers 

Slain At Banquet *
MOSCOW, Nov. 10—(AP). — The 

Soviet Information bureau announc
ed by radio today that Russian 
troops fought the enemy on all 
fronts overnight and coupled this 
with a declaration that guerilla sol
diers were levying a heavy toll upon 
Germans at Orel, a railroad city 200 
miles south of Moscow.

Oerman officers were attacked by 
guerillas with grenades and Inflam
mable fuel bottles while they were 
at a banquet in a communal restaur
ant at Orel, the communique said, 
and about 150 lost their lives.

Raiding parties of Russian civil
ians were said to have destroyed 39 
trucks, two tanks, two planes, 17 
armored cars, nine motorcycles and 
1 bridges an killed 537 of the In
vading troops tn the Orel region lh 
the past two monqp.

era off the coast of England and 
-hooting them into the sea or send
ing them racing for home.

One Royal Canadian Air Force 
squadron commanded by Wing 
Commander D. O. Morris a South 
African member of the RiA.F , al
ready has destroyed four Nazi air
craft and damaged three others.

This Is 
showing
weather conditions during Septem
ber and October were the worst In 
many years and only a few Ger
man bombers have raided Britain 
during that time.

One Canadian who got Into ac
tion recently for the first time da
maged one raider, forced another to 
Jettison its bombs Into the sea, and 
sent twfa or three others scurrying 
back sooner than they expected.

CANADIANS
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7)

LONDON, Nov. 10 (CP)—Declar
ing bluntly that "We do not know 
whether the efforts of the United 
States to preserve peace In the Pa
cific will be successful," Prime Min
ister Churchill said today that "If 
the United States should become In
volved in war with Japan, the Brit
ish declaration would follow within 
the hour."

Mr. Churchill also affirmed once 
more that there never can be any 
peace between Britain and the Nazi 
regime.

The war, Mr. Churchill warned, 
fourth of the globe." 
fourtth of the globe.”

Speaking at the traditional Lord 
Mayor’s luncheon at the Mansion 
House, Mr. Churchill said that "it 
would be rather dangerous” for Ja- 
Jan "to provoke gratuitously a strug
gle with the United States" in view, 
among other things of tbs impor
tance of steel In modern war and 
the dlffesenee In the two nations' 
Steel production.

Turning to the war In Europe, 
Mr. Churchill declared that "all the 
usual signs and symptoms already 
are manifest” that a "peace offen
sive” may come from Berlin, but 
"however long and hard the toll may 
be," Britain and the dominions "will 
never enter into any negotiations 
with Hitler or any party In Germany 
which represent* the Nail regime." 
Quick British Support 

Mr. Churchill said he was taking 
the luncheon as ''the occasion to say 
—as It Is my duty to say — that 
should the United States become In
volved In war with Japan, the Brit
ish declaration would follow within 
the hour."

The prime minister said that "the 
United States' time-honored Inter
ests In the Per East are well known,” 

CHURCHILL
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Meighen Decide 

On Call Tuesday
TORONTO. Nov. 1» —(CP)—Rt. 

Hon. Arthur Meighen today awaited 
a formal call from a three-man 
committee to invite him to assume 
the leadership of the Conservative 
party in the House of Commons. 
The can Is expected to uke place 
some time tomorrow.

The decision to ask Senator 
Meighen to Uke the party leader
ship was reached at the end of the 
National Conservative conference 
which met In OtUwa Friday and 
Saturday.

John it. MacNlcoI, president of the 
Dominion Conservative Association 
and member of parliament for To
ron to-Davenport, Senator A. D. Mc
Rae of Vancouver and Dr. Herbert 
Bruce, member of parliament lor 
Toronto- Parkdale, were chosen to 

, , _ . wait on Senator Meighen and ten-
by arrived the upper structure was der the offer which he Is expected 
a raging mass of flames and fire ***„, expected
was shooting from the subie win- ^ McRae said todey the

SMITH FARMER meeting will Uke place "sometime
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) tomorrow.”

(By Staff Reporter.)
BUCKHORN, Nov. 10. — John 

Armstrong’s devotion to a register
ed perecheron sUUion cost him his 
life on Sunday night when he at- 
temped to rescue the animal from 
the blazing barn at his home on 
the l«th concession of Smith town
ship, three miles south of Buck- 
horn.

The 61-year-old farmer had been 
doing the chores at the bam after 
the evening meal when hie wife

lantern out of the barn which was 
already burning, and then after 
calling for help rushed back Into 
the Inferno to rescue the horses.

There were two registered Perch
eron mares with their six months 
old colU In the subie with the 
four-year old stnlUon. Mr. Arm
strong was trapped in the subie by 
the rapid spread of the flames and 
died against the door leading to 
safety along with the beautiful 
horse which was Just a short dis
tance away.

When Bob Armstrong and Elton 
Northey, two farmers living close

The Weather Steel Shortage Gets Acute
The Examiner Peterborough

Barometer Temperatures
Noon - » 38.32 To-day:

Night low - 32 
Noon - - 42 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 44 
Lowest - - 33 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - - 43 
Lowest - - 33

Weather Forecast:

scattered showers or snowflurries; not 
much change in temperature.

Northern Ontario — Moderate west
erly winds, partly cloudy to-day and 
Tuesday; not much change In tem
perature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Moderate south-west to west 
winds; partly cloudy to-day and Tues
day. with light scattered showers or 
snowf lurries; not much change in tem
perature.

Lake Suprelor — Moderate north-west 
west winds; mostly cloudy to-day 

and Tuesday, with scattered enowflur- 
rlea: not nruch change In temperature. 

Manitoba — Partly cloudy to-night 
Georgian Bay — Moderate north-west and Tuesday, with scattered snowflur- 

to west winds; partly cloudy to-day and rles; not much change In temperature. 
Tuesday, with light scattered showers Saskatchewan — Partly cloudy and 

_______or snowflurriea; not much change in comparatively mild to-night and Tues-
1 bridges an kllled~537 of the in- „ .. . . •cltte”d ,haw”t or

Lower Lake Region — Moderate to snownurriee.
fresh south-west and west winds; part- Alberta — Partly ____
ly cloudy to-day and Tuesday, with light atlvely mild to-day and ‘

Seat In Toronto 

Offered Meighen
TORONTO, Nov. 10 — (CP). —

Joseph H. Harris. M.P. for Toronto- 
Danforth. has offered his seat to 
Senator Arthur Meighen In the 
event the Senator accepts the call 
to head the Conservative party,
John Duncan, president of the To
ronto Central Conservative Associ
ation. said today.

Mr. Duncan attended the meeting
of Conservative leaders which de- . , . . . _ u. ....
elded at Ottawa Saturday to extend MCOOS Reductions 10 Mit All QuiadlOn HoiîlCS
the call to Senator Melehen. ____

There were reports that Senator OTTAWA, Nov. U> (OP)—Muni- or!ties which. In turn, rf—*««»d more 
Melehen, If he accept, might decide tiens Minister Howe and Steel complete control in Canada to ae
ro bid for the parliamentary vacancy Controller F. B. KOboum Joined to- sure that a mailman of both do- 
in Welland, where the recent death day in a warning to Canadians that meetlc and Imported steel k and 
of A. B. Dsmude. Liberal opened the Canada faces an Increasing steel for war purposes, 
sest. and allow Mr. Harris to retain shortage and that to meet war re- "Thk will Involve a drastic re
fais seat. quiremente there will have to be disction In the quantities of steel

"What Is to be done will be de- drastic curtailment of nco-eseen- available for the manufacture of a
tlal production for civilian use. wfcte range of consumer goods, a 

"Depute sharply Increased pro- step which ultimately wOt effect 
auction facilities In Canada,” Mr. every Oenedhm home."
Howe said In the statement, “cur By using existe* equipment aa 
expanding war requirements will long as possible, the controller said,
precipitate an acute shortage of consumer purchases of wans made
several fcpea of steel In 1202.... of «tool plate*, or sheets, structural 

"American needs have become so ate* or steel ban. the principal 
urgent that Washington has eetab- classifications 
Ihfced a system of mandatory g* sal* will bo l

elded Just as soon as Mr. Meighen 
makes up his mind," Mr. Duncan 
said. “There is hope that the In
vitation extended to him will be 
accepted."

FLAG OF ALASKA 
Alaska's flag It eight sold stars 

m a am at blue.
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No British Hit; Famous Destroyer Cossack 
Rome Is Reported Sun k at Sea
Admits 7 Loss

Light Patrol Whips 
Heavier Guard 
In Brilliant Action

LONDON, NOV. lO-(CP)* 
burg was said today to have been 
Plastered with high explosive and 
fire bombs last night by the R.A.P., 
continuing Its smashing air offen
sive against Germany for the third 
night in a row, as the Royal Navy 
announced It had wiped out two 
Axis Mediterranean convoys of 10 
ships and at least one destroyer 
without suffering so much as a

The raid was the 84th that British 
planes have made on the Important 
port and second-largest city of Ger
many since the war began, and In
formed sources called it “success
ful."

The German ports of Ouxhaven 
and Rmden and the German-occu
pied French port of Dunkirk also 
were raided, these sources said, and 
asserted that all but two of “over 
100" .British planes participating 
had returned to their bases.

H.M.S. COSSACK

LONDON Nov. 10.—(OP). — The destroyer Cossack (Capt. E. L. Bar- Less than two months later, on 
Admiralty announced to-day the thon, D.S.C., R.N.) has been April IS. 1040, the Cossack was In 
lose of the destroyer Cossack, which sunk. the British flotilla which pénétrat-
hsd a hand In three of the Royal «Next of tin of casualties have ed Narvik fjord and sank seven 
Navy’s greatest exploits of the war beer. Informed." German destroyers. In that raid,
—the boarding of the German prl- Qennan hleh command said second by the British fleet on as well as to the courage ot the liai
son Ship Altmark. the battle of Nar- *2?.urdavtbat Nazllbomb era had the Norwegian ore port, the Admir- lan navy already mentioned. I am

hands will the future of Europe be
confided.

Since Lord Mayor’s dsy last year 
some great changes have taken place 
In our situation. Then we were the 
sole champions of freedom In arms. 
Then we were 111-armed and very 
much outnumbered even In the air.

Now a large part of the United 
States Navy, as COL Knox has told 
us. Is constantly in action against 
the common foe. Now the valiant 
resistance of the Russian nation 
hat inflicted frightful Injury upon 
German military power. And at the 
present moment the German In
vading army, after their great less
ee, lie on the barren steppes ex
posed to the approaching severities 
of the Russian winter.

Now we hawe an sir force which 
Is at least equal In stie and number, 
not to apeak ot quality, to German 
air power.

Rather more than a year ago I 
announced to parliament we were 
sending a battle fleet beck Into the 
Mediterranean with Instructions to 
destroy German and Italian con
voyé—and the Admiralty brings us 
today news of the destruction of 
another Italian destroyer—end to 
ensure passage of our own supplies 
in many directions through that

The broken morale of the Italian 
navy shows that we are still mas
ters there.
Security for India, Australia

Today I am to go further. Owing 
to the effective help we are getting 
from the United States In the At
lantic, owing to the sinking of the 
Bismarck,, owing to the completion 
of our splendid new battleships and 
aircraft carriers of the largest size.

fend the common cause now at stake
has been and Is being made.

Meanwhile, how can we watch 
without emotion the wonderful de
fence of their native soil and of 
their freedom and Independence 
which has been maintained single- 
handed for five long years by the 
Chinese people under the leadership 
of that great Asiatic hero and com
mander, Gen Chlang Kai-Shek?

It would be a disaster of the first 
magnitude to world civilisation If 
the noble resistance to Invasion and 
exploitation which has been made 
by the whole Chinese race were not 
to result In the liberation of their 
hearths and homes. That I feel la 
the sentiment deep in all of our 
hearts.
Worthy of Aid.

We, for our part, have not been 
found unworthy of the Increasing 
aid we are receiving.

We have made unparalleled fin
ancial and economic sacrifices our
selves and now that the government 
and people of the United States have 
declared their resolve that the aid 
they are giving shall reach the fight
ing lines we shell be able to strike 
with ill our might and main.

Thus we may, with* at exposing 
ourselves to any charge of compla
cency, without In the slightest de
gree relaxing the Intensity of our 
war effort, give thanks to Almighty 
God for the many wonders which 
have been wrought In so brief a 
space of time, and we may derive 
fresh confidence from all that has 
happened and bend ourselves to our 
task with ell the force that Is In our 
souls, with every drop of blood In 
our veins.

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger * Crawford

MINING

Q
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Banktteld
Broulan
Bobjo
Bralome
Calgary and Ed
Cheaterville
Conlarlum
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Castle Treth
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This was a smaller air armada ^ tj0Id and the destruction of the Britishdestroveroff Àber- »«T skid the Cossack knocked out a able to go further and announce to
<an tVisvcA ears f nut 1rs rpcpnt. nlffhtjc.  _____I—**.?—!.!* auiia. a, xj ^ J «j-u t.-~.itv--i w—~ «au Vs ora tViot trp nnw fppl mirsf.lvpsthan those sent out In recent nights, 

but It was explained that bad 
weather ekrly In the night had cur
tailed operations.

Nevertheless, large fires svere seen 
to have been started among German 
docks.

Except for a daylight lull yester
day, British planes were on the at 
tack almost every hour of the day 
and night during the week-end In 
smashes at Germany and her occu
pied areas, Italy and the Axis’ posi
tions on the smouldering North 
African front.

The Admiralty hailed the Medi
terranean action as a “brilliant and 
determined action” by over-matched 
British warships.
Praise Prom Premier.

Its communlqus contained Prime 
Minister Churchill’s “congratula
tions upon this most Important and 
timely action which gravely inter
rupts the enemy’s supply lines to 
Africa and Impedes his long-boasted 
offensive against the Nile Valley.

The Admiralty emphasized the

field howitzer which had been 
mounted by the Germans ashore.

The Germans said then that the 
Cossack was set afire and stranded.

In the sinking of the 35,000-ton 
Bismarck last May 37, the Cossack 
was one of the first of the searching 
British warships to make contact 
with the battleship, and one ot her 
torpedoes hit her.

The Cossack also was In the news

you here that we now feel ourselves 
strong enough to provide a powerful 
naval force ot heavy ships with Us 
necessary and auxiliary vessels for 
services If needed In the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans.

Thus we stretch out the arm of 
brotherhood, ol motherhood, to the 
Australian and New Zealand peoples 
and to the Indian people whose 
troops already have oeen fighting 
with so much distinction in the 
Mediterranean theatre.

This movement of our naval forces 
In conjunction with the United 
States' main fleet may give a prac
tical proof to all who have eyes to 
tee that the forces of freedom and 
democracy have by no means reach
ed the limit of their power.

I must admit that having voted 
for Japanese alliance nearly 40 years 
ago, In 1902, and having always done 
my very best to promote good rela
tions with the Island empire of Ja-

Later the same“*vrohtg, Reg. Bell, ^Ung m the fight against scale Ru«l.ns me being butchW?l

German battleship Bismarck. deen, Scotland.)
The brief Admiralty communique (The Cossack normally carried e 

merely announced that the destroy- crev 0j jgo officers and men but un- 
er, probably the moat famous In the ^ war conditions her complement 
entire British fleet, had been sunk, gray have been even larger.)

It did not tell when, where, how ' , _
or how many of its crew were lost. WTtly 3 

The Cossack, one of the Tribal First of the big exploits in lhe 
class, wss commissioned In 1938. doughtly little war vessel’s life of 
She wss of 1870 tone, and normally only three years and four months in 
carreld a crew of 190 men. the navy was the chase, Feb. 18,

The brief announcement of her 1940, In which she ran the Nazi in October, 1940, when she and oth- 
loss said: prison ship Altmark into a Norwe- er destroyers sank a convoy of three

“The Board of Admiralty regrets gian fjord and rescued 300 impris- merchant ships and two escort ves
ta announce that His Majesty’s oned British merchant seamen. sels off the Norwegian coast.

MORE ABOUT—

Smith Farmer
play though very briefly—for In 
wartime speeches should be short— 
the traditional pert assigned to 
those who hold my office.

The condition of Europe Is terrible 
In the last degree. In a dozen coun

speak of quality, to German air 
power."

He pointed this out In citing the 
Improvement In Britain’s position In 
the last war.

“Now," he said, “a large part of
Continued from Page 1 the United States navy, as CoL tries Norwegians, Belgians, French-

.«t even Knox has told us. Is constantly In men, Dutch, Pole», Czechs, Serbs, 
dcïî' tottie btotag ton action against the common foe," and Croats, Greeks, and above all In

The Admiralty empnasizeo me Later the same evening, 
totality of the victory for British another Smith township farmer, and 
see forces which hold mastery of «.» victim’» inn. ***• v"‘
the Mediterranean. The commun
ique told this story;

Two convoys at the moment of 
merging, were demolished In waters 
Just off the boot of the Italian 
homeland, by two British destroyers 
and two 8.000-ton cruisers, which 
outfought an escort 
destroyers and two powerful 
ton cruisers.

Every merchant ship 
voy was hit and set at
SS dÆy*siitoityUî^ed! 14*W tamarind"the"fam«'ro5Tlwe “<|

British f/wM InffsrAri neither was to open. this door as flames continuing uneasiness of personal
ess. srjssrjss a ass «stem a «sa:

by thousands and tens of thousands 
victim’» son w. Churchill bitterly denounced after they have surrendered, while discovered the beriy^hm‘toe door Germany for executions in the oc- mais executions In all countries 

le£Z? tat the staUtan? staU fell cupied and declared: have become part of the regular
otnidtheb^yT Armstrong arch criminal himself, German routine,
topple out with It. A fork lying JJJLÏÜïL. JîîÏÏ A World Stirred by Horror.
near the body gave rise to the 
belief that Armstrong bad taken 
the fork to dig manure sway from

frightened by the volume of world
indignation which hie spectacular JJ* ™J 
atrocities have excited." stirred by the massacre of Frenchatrocities have excited. hostagea. The whole of France withIt la not that the French people

casualties nor damage, although „ . .......
torpedo-firing Axle plane» attacked any other door in the stable.

- j_ The fire Is believed to have beenthem before the ships reached har
bor.

NO BRITISH HIT 
(Continued on Page 14, Column 8)

Fall Of Jibuti 

Reported Near
VICHY. France, Nov. 10—(AP).— 

A Colonial Ministry repreientotive 
today declared the fall of Jibuti, 
Red Sea port of French Somaliland, 
was Imminent.

He said the Rear Admiral, Rene 
Platon, Secretary of Colonies, wss

started when one of the merest or 
the colts kicked over the lantern 
which exploded, igniting the straw 
which was being used as bedding. 
The fajgper then grabbed the lan-

time of Nazi executioners "who are 
labelled Communists and Jews" 
must be regarded generally as If 
they were "brave soldiers who died 
for their country on the field of 
battle."

tern and ran to a small door on Dark Financial Scene 
the west side of the bam, up four On Britain's situation In the war 
steps and hurled the lantern out- Mr. Churchill said: 
side, shouting for help as he did “To return for a moment, before 
so. Then he rushed back In, eith- I eft down, to the contrast between 
er Intending to put out the fire our position now and a year ago. I 
or release the horses, but the ef- must remind you—I don't need to 
fort failed. remind you here In the city—that

The bam Is an 80 by 40 two mow this time last year we did not know 
structure with a large L and had where to turn for a dollar, 
a big hay and grain crop from a 243 "By very severe measure we had 
scree farm In the mows. There were been able to spend In America about 
several pieces of machinery In the ysoo.oco.OOO (approximately $3,225,- 
bam, Including e mower, but u> 000,000). But the end of our llnan-

people.
The French people-have not been 

Impressed by Admiral Darlan’s tri
bute to German generosity and his 
call for Iving collaboration with the 
conquerors and murderers.

In a way the hostages' sacrifice 
may be more fruitful then that of 
a soldier who falls with arms m 
his hand. A river of blood has flow
ed and is flowing between the Ger
man race and the peoples of all Eu
rope. It Is not the hot blood of 
battle, where good blows are given 
ar.d returned. It Is the cold blood 
of the execution yard and scaffold, 
which leaves a stain Indelible for 
generations and for centuries.

Here, then, are the foundations 
upon which the new order of Europe 
Is to be Inaugurated. Here then, Is 
the house-warming festival of the 
Herenvolk. Here then, 1» the sys
tem of terrorism by which the Nazi 
criminals ar.d their quisling accom-

admlrer of their many gifts and 
qualities, I should view with keen 
sorrow the opening of a conflict be
tween Japan and the English-speak
ing world.

The United States’ time-honored 
interests in the Far East are well 
known. They are doing their utmost 
to find ways of preserving peace In 

whether 
but 

w»- 
say 

States
become involved In war with Japan 
the British declaration will follow 
within the hour.

Viewing such a sombre scene as 
dispassionately as possible It would 
seem a very hazardous adventure 
for the Japanese people to plunge 
quite needlessly Into a world strug
gle In which they may well find 
themselves opposed in the Pacific to 
states whose populations comprise 
nearly three quarters of the human 
race.
A Snag In Steel

If steel Is the basic foundation of 
modem war it would be rather dan
gerous for a power like Japan, whose 
steel production Is only about 7,000,- 
000 tons a year, to provoke, quite 
gratuitously a struggle with the 
United States, whose steel produc
tion is now about 90.000,000 tons— 
and this 0|kts no account of the 

itribution which the 
can make In various

----- --------------- a mower, but no 000,000). ________ ________________ ______ » _____
cattle or poultry. Only one of the cja] resources was In sight—nay It pikes seek to rule a dozen ancient 
mares escaped. A west wind kept the bad been actually reached. states of Europe and if possible all "“P1
flames from endangering the house, -AU we could do at that time a the free nation- of the world. **/*’ , „ ... ..

due back tomorrow from s flying but the bim ,tseU *« * toUI 1*s- year ago wee to place order» In the In no more efitetive manner could 1 hope devoutly that ths peace In 
: Ult toJlbuti^hkh Prench1 source* and all that remained tills morning bnitod State, without being able to they have frustrated the «com- the Pacific will be preserved hi «- 
said was menacé !VyVsea bl”kate was a mati of «mouldering ruins our way through, but on a tide of pllshment of their own designs. The cordance with the known wisbes of 

■ - *r»«M» te. (Miv «ton» walla hope and not without Importance
encouragement, then came the ma
jestic policy of the President and 
Congress of the United States hi 
passing the Lesee and Lend Bill 
under which In two successive en
actments about £3,000,000.000 Were 
dedicated to the cause of world free-

and repeated British attacks.
Ia an unexpected press confer-

--- -----ence following Platon's secret trip, 
the spokesman said Jibuti had been 
subjected to'“a locked» which 
must make it fall sooner or later be
cause it Is Impossible to hold on In
definitely when tiler Is 
eat*

The only reason that hid been 
given for Platon’s trip was that he 
had gone to bring the French gover
nor and the military and civilian 
population the tribute of the gov
ernment and the "comfort of his 
presence*

Inside the thick stone walls.
Mr. Armstrong formerly lived on 

the 12th conceehlon near Young’s 
point, but sold out last fall and 
since the opening of the tourist 
season this year has lived on the 
farm which he also owned. He had

future and its history are lnzcrut- the wisest statesmen of Japan. But 
able. One thing Is plain—never every preparation to defend British 
t otheae blood-stained and «cursed Interests In the Far East and to de-

„ planned to retire and had been try- „„ „ ____
nothing to mg to sell the mare and colt ir. dom wlthout-mark this, for ft Is

unique-the setting up of any «- 
count In money *

11 Mines Await 

Result Of Vote
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont.. Nov. 10. 

—(CP)—Mine operators and em
ployees of 11 gold mines In this 
district awaited today an official 
announcement of the Federal Gov
ernment on the result of a strike 
vote, while union officials claimed 
that of approximately 4,000 workers 
63 per cent voted to strike.

The Union estimate was given by 
T. P. McGuire, district administrator 
of the International Union of Mine. 
MU1 and Smelter workers, et a mass 
meeting of Union members Sunday 
which followed the balloting under 
government supervision Saturday.

Contradicting the union claim, 
mine managers said their informa
tion showed that a majority of 34 
per cent of worker Involved had 
voted to strike, with 45 per cent 
against such a course.

Balloting followed rejection by 
mine operators of a recommendation 
of a general conciliation Board re
port tost the Union be recognised.

Deputy Conciliation Officer F. E 
Harrison said that the voting figures 
could be given out “only by the 
Minister of Lsijjr."

which escaped was owned by his 
brother, Ed. Armstrong of Smith.

This is the second time that dis
aster In the form of ftre has struck 
at the Armstrong family. In 1926 
a beautiful summer hotel at Vic
toria Springs on Deer Bay, owned 
and Just completed by Armstrong 
was burned end wss a total lose.

Two Ontario Hunting Tragedies 

Bring Weekend Toll Up To Seven
_____ ____ TORONTO, Nov. 10—(CP).—Seven fatal accidents were re

enough to provide powerful naval ported In Ontario during the week-end, two of .them hunting

After saying that the British had 
"broken the morale of the Italian 
navy." Mr. Churchill added:

•We now feel ouselvee strong

Mr. Armstrong owns a few cottages

forces of heavy ships with toe neces
sary ancllllary veiaels for service If 
need be In the Indian and PMlflc

on Deer Bay still. 
Surviving 1» his wife, formerly In the P«Hle, Mr. Churchill said, 

we stretch out the long arm of

tragedies. The remaining deaths occurred In four traffic mis
haps and mine accident.

Mistaken for a deer while

one son, lîarvtn "LXTo ind Nev *°-

2* "It t. practical proof." he raid, 
^“tremf "to all who have eyes to see that the
^ ' forces of freedom and democracy
M Smltir, M«. Armatrong com h,ve not by toy means reached the

the time being. “* T“*

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Nov. 10 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Satur
day. es reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints. Jobbing price, 3414c: first 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 34c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price, 3314c; No. 2, 3214c; 
No. 1 wholesale price, 3314c: No. 2. 
3214c. Receipts for weeks: 8.118 
boxes. Same week last year: 4,491 
boxes.

Cheese—Receipts for week, 30.483 
boxes. Same week last year, 21,164 
boxes. •

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 54c: A-medium. 52c; 
pullets, 43c: B, 40c; C, 28 to 2614c. 
Receipts for week: 17.180 cesse. 
Same week last year: 13.702 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
88 to 95c; No 2, 70 to 80c; NR. 
Mountain No. 1, 95c to 31.05: P.E.I. 
Green Mountain, $1.15; Whites, 
$1.10.
CHEESE AND HONEY

TORONTO, Nov. 10 — (CP). — 
Wholesale cheese and honey prices 
were unchanged here today.
TORONTO POULTRY

TORONTO, Nov. 10 — (CP). — 
The dressed poultry market has 
been fairly steady during the cur
rent week though quotation» are 
slightly easier, the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture reports.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealers on dressed 
poultry: »

Chicken.—Milk-fed Grade A. 5 
lbs. and up, 23c lb., 4 to 5 lbs. 33c, 
under 4 lbs. 19c. Grade B milk-fed: 
5 lbs and up 22c. 4 to 3 lbs.. 21c; un
der 4 lbs. 18c. Grade A: 5 lbs. and 
up. 22 to 2214c, 4 to 5 lbs. 20 to 20<4c, 
under 4 lbs. 17c; Grade B: 8 lbs. 
and up. 20c 4 to 6 lbs. 18c; under 4 
lbs. 13c.

Fowl—5 lbs. and up, 1$ to 20c; 4 
to 5 lbs. It to 19c; 3 to 4 lbs. 16 to 
17c.

Ducks—Grade A, 19c; B. 17c. 
Geese—Grade A, 17c; B. 14c. 
Turkeys—28 to 32c.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Nov. 10 — (CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 55c; A-medlum, 62 
to 53c; A-puUet, 45c; B, 45; C, 39c.

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 33 Lo.b. 
36c delivered. No. 3. 30c loh.;
33c delivered.

Mlllfeed—Bran. $30; aborts, $30: 
middlings $33.

Butter—First grade eollde, 3314c; 
second grade, 3114 to 3214c.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TORONTO, Nov. 10 — (CP). — 
Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Nov. 10 — (CP)- — 

A large Canadian wheat export 
business during the week-end failed 
to reflect on Winnipeg Grain Ex
change early today where wheat fu
tures eased H to 14 cents on hedg
ing sales.

After half an hour December 
wheat sold at 7314 cents, May 7614 
and July 7814.

Chicago wheat held firm while 
Buenos Aires was unchanged to 14 
cent down.

Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Felconbridge 
'rancouer 

GlUtei’ Lake 
God’s Lake 
Gunner 
Goldale 
Golden Gats 
Hard Rock 
Home Oil 
Barker 
Bollinger 
Hudson M 6 3 
Howey 
Kerr Ad 
Kirkland Lake 
Kirkland Hud. 
Little L. Lac 
Lamacque 
Malartlc O P 
Normetala 
Steep Rock

Lakesliore
Central Porcupine
rmnestead OU
Leltch
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp . 
MacLeod Cock 
Moneta
McKenzie Red
Madsen
Macsssa
McIntyre
McWatter*
Nabob
North Can
Noranda a
O’Brien
Okalta
Omega
Pend Or
Perron
Pioneer
Pamour
Premier
Preston
Pickle Crow
Paymaster
Powell Ryn
Reno
Sand River 
St Anthony 
Sherrill 
Chrom M & S 
Siscoe 
Sladen 
San Antonio 
Sud Basin 
Sullivan 
Sylvanite 
Upper Can 
Toburo 
Teck Hughes 
Ucbl 
Ventures 
Waite Am 
Wright Her

High Low. 2.00 Cochenor W 80-88 - |
170 — Brown Oil SB — — 1

14 — Negus 55-58 - j
235-285 Slave Lake 6% - - 1
7%B — Queenz ton 46 40 42

58 54 Bonetal 37-43 - 1
8 7% • Jack Waite 16%-10 - 1

375 —
105-108 — INDUSTRIAL li
10% — — Abitibi 00 85 - 1
914 — Abitibi Pref 7% - - 1
5 — Algoma Steel 8-0%

70 68 B.A. Oil 17% 17% 17%!
6% — B.C. Power A 38%-33%

10% — Build Product* 18% -
125-128 Bathurst Pfd A 11%-14%

170 188 170 Brazil Traction 7H-7%
114 - Bell Telephone 140% 140
148 - Burlington steel 7%-8%
135S - Canada Cement 4% —
47-58 Can Cement Pf 10014-101%
50-60 Canada Packers 87-90
12Ü-14 Can Malting 87% - — /A
23B — Can Can St Fdry 814-8 _ 1 *

17% 17% Can Car A Pdy Pf 31 %B —
40 — Can Cannera e%-7%

210-211 Can Cannera A 31% -
355-378 Can Cannera B •%-M%
41-46 —» Canada Bud 5-8% _ *

3%-4 — Can Steamship» 8-814 _ 1
23-28 — Can. Steam. Pfd. 27%-37% _
20 — Can. D. and Dock 14B —12-12% Can. Pacific 6% —5 — Can. Pacific 8% —88 87% 68 Can. Ind. Ale. 'A' 314-3%333 381 233 Con. Paper 3% -3-3% Con. Bakeries 10H-12H10% — Con. M. and 8. 30 —27 — Cockshutt Plow 5-8 —19 *■“ Consumera Oss 136 —450 440
A1.M Can. Vinegars 8% - —
38-38

135 —
390-435 
235 230

83-85 
177 175

31-35 
1114 — 
9 —

IT.-314 
43 41
10 —

177

Can. Wire Box 
Diet. Seagrams 
Dom. Pdy * St. 
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Steel V 
Dom. Stores 
Dom. T and C. 
Fanny P. Candy 
Fleet Aircraft 
Dom. Woollens 
Dom. Woollens Pfd. 
Can. eelanese 
Inter Metal

301 j-31 
3314-3414 
1714-1614 
3314-33 
814-714 
514 - 
58 — 

3314 - 
314-414 

1308 — 
714-814 

3814-3814 
7-0 —1-1%

136 —
215 —
31 -

107 106
57 -

325-330 
46%-46% 
12%-13%

107

22%

PoM of OUI. "A* 
Gat. Power
Gen. Steel Wares 
Gaettyeer The 
Gyp. Lime A A. 
Handing Carpet» 
Ham. Bridge
Hlr. Welker»
Hlr. Weaker* Pfd.

17% — 
5%B — 
5%B — 

78 —
3% — 

3%-4 
3%B — 

48-47
30% —

29B —
Imperial oil 
Imperial Tobacco

10 on 
10% —50-50% filter. Petroleum 18% —100 00 100 filter. U. “A” 6%-e%

35B — Inter. U. "B* 15-30
10B — Kelvtnator 9-11

175 — Laura second lOq —
160 — Ldblaw “A" 36%-38
205-315 LobVaw "B" 34 —
108-110 Maple LSLef 3%-3
87B — Maple Leaf Pnfd. 6-8

306-316 Masaey-Harris 3%
263 — Maea-Harrls Frfd. 83-38

18 — Mon. L. H. 6t P. 33% -
93-104 Moore Corp, 48% —
10%-12% — MCCoU-Proctenae 4% -
3 — — Nat. Steel Ctr 81%-34%

zO

_ H
- il
Z

Z f

614 - 
96-98 

220-376 
53 —
20 — 

222 — 
168-188 
61B — 

209-310 
135 121
117-130 
346 346

814-014 
410 —
475-506 
305 —

Nickel
Page Hereey 
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr. 
Power Corp. 
Royallte Cti 
Stand. Paving 
Steel of Canada

33% 3314 
103-1014 

7-7% 
11-18 

3%B - 
3014-33 

MB — 
0614 68

38%

346

Sllverwoode Frfd. 6%-7%
Union Oae 11% lit 11%
United Steel 3%-4 —
Westons 10% — —
Wineries »%-4 -
staldard R 3% 1% 3%
Seated Steel 10-11 —
Like Of Woods 18-17% —
Shawtalgan 14% 14% —

a aeer wane to have been driven by Lewis I.
hunting near Kemptvllle on Noble of Toronto. Police said Noble

*2SLZ22 brothwhood'andmotherhMKl'to" the »Whaley » SATravï* ta . , . . . „„„ .
a farmer of Oxford Station, was shot the same direction on the left hand Saturday a Quotation»,
through the heart by hla hired man, side of the road. George Hannelly. wheat—
Adélard Bourbonnais They had 40, of Wexford wee kUled when
separated and were about 30 feet struck by an automobile while rid-
apart when the accident occurred, tng his bicycle.

Anthony Thomson, i2, of Kami!- An unidentified person was killed 
ton, received the foU discharge of » few minutes before midnight atta
ins father’s shotgun Saturday at day when two automobiles collided

_______ _ _ of Prime port Rowan on the shores ol Lake near North Bay. Details were lack-
Mlnister OhurchUl'a speech at the Erie when be suddenly stood up to ing at an early hour this morning.
Lord Mayor’s luncheon: examine two birds shot by hla At Hermlt> RllrtSl._

AUke in time, of peace and war father. He did not notice hla father the^decomposed tody STIn JmdST
---------- .1 fo.Hv.l. ™ hav» -.in »hnr- »».ln oecuuipuara o«iy Ol an umoen-

Mr. Churchin’i Text.
Following la the text

Open High Low Close Close
Doe. 73% 73% 73% 73% 73%
May 77% 77% 77 77 77%
July 78% 71% 78% 78% 78%

Oats—
Dec. . ♦4% 44% 44% «4% 44%
May 45% 45% 48% 45% 45%
July ... 44% 44%

MORE ABOUT— BUFFALO LIVESTOCK
tilled man was found Saturday. The

Continued from Page 1
and added that “they are doing 
their utmost to find s way of pre
serving the peace In the Psclilc.”

Of the lease-lend bill, Mr. 
ChurchtU declared:!

“Never let us again hear the taunt 
that money Is the ruling thought 
and power 
thoughts of 
The lease-lend bill must be regarded 
without question as the most unsor- 
dld «t in the whole of recorded his
tory."
K.A.F. Equals Hun In Size

The Prime Minister stated that

the annual British festivals we have preparing to shoe*, again.
Observed to-day have been by long struck on the head by falling rock nMrf wae believed to have”been‘‘a 
custom the occasion for s speech at at the Fslconbridge Nickel Mines niember of the Canadian ForestryS&MflLiS SÆXISÏÏS' ne" 8udbU,rV^^ROJert QUUty’,36' corp. from toe StSZZ Z Z* 
and the Minister far Foreign Affairs- was instantly killed. He was employ- (orm ln whtoh the body was found

ed ln the mine and was worting on ^ other Identification was tack- 
a slope blast when struck hy toe tag.
r°Z' ,, . „ _ During the week-end forestry of-

Pte. Kenneth C. Stewart of Camp ficials said they held little begw for 
iatauy Rate rFtllim of Winia.m Honrv

This, your ancient Guildhall, lies 
ln ruins, our Foreign Affaira aie 
shrunken, and almost the whole of 
Europe la prostrate under the Nazi 
tyranny.

The war which Hitler began by 
Invading Poland and which now

Borden military camp was i.uauy the safe return of William Henry. 
Injured Ssturd&y when the sutomo* «a onn Dfiibs'f Trvin 10 bne in which he vu riding coUided " Delbert Irvto* *'.**»**

in the heart, and engulf, to. European Continent and ^ u Georgian Bey.American democracy, ha. broken into toe north-east of ^^^«“ta toe rar ^vmT^ Pto ,lnce when ‘hey «et out
Africa, may well engulf the greater m u “ ’ n 07 --
part of Asia — nay. It may soon 
spread to the remaining fourth of 
the globe.

Nevertheless, ln toe same spirit 
as you have celebrated your assump
tion of office with toe time-honored 

toe Royal Air Force now "is at least pageant of toe Lord Mayor’s Day. 
equal ln size and number, not to so I. as your guest, will endeavor to

.. In an open motor boat to recover f t1»*”* ae wen a ^ adrUt ^
as toe two pasaengere ln the truck. It believed toe motor boat con-
Ktiled Walking Highway Mining the two men stalled and

Two highway accidents ooeurred they were blown out onto the Bay 
near Toronto on Saturday. John by strong off shore winds. Weather 
Patilov, 45. of Bradford was killed on the Bay was reported bad and 
on toe Yonge street hlghwev when searchers have been handicapped 
struck by as automobile ported by poor visibility.

BUFFALO. N.Y., Nov. 10-(AP).— 
Hogs, 3,800; good and choice 180 to 
210 lbs. $10.80 to 110.63; 230 to 250 
lbs. 310.50; trucked-Ins 170 to 340 
lb. «10.15 to 110.38.

Cattle, 1,300; strictly good end 
choice 1.060 to 1250 lbs. *12 25 to 
112.85; rough, weighty steers and 
shortfed yearlings $11 to $11.60; 
few tidy grass yearlings, $10.71- 
cutter and common cows, $5.75 to 
$6.90; canner, $4.80 to $5.60; med! 
um weight sausage bulls, $8 25 to 
«8 50.

Calves. 450; good and choice veal- 
ers. $14.59: common and medium. 
80 to $13 50.

Sheep, 2,100; good to choice 70 to 
00 Ite. lambs, $11.35 to mainly 
$11.60; medium and mixed grades 
$10.26 to $1136; fat ewes. $5 to 
85 80.

MORE ABOUT—

Soldiers' Dependents
Continued from Page 1

Royal Canadian Air Force depend
ents.

Mrs. Ross said «rangements had 
to be made to care for the wife 
and four children of an aircraftman 
who had followed him from Van
couver. Without this assistance the 
children would have been unable to 
go to school because they had no 
clothing.

Mr. Ilaley said In acme part* of 
the country the allowances were 
considered adequate but in others 
this appeared not to be the case 
and the question arose as to wheth
er a flat Increase ln allowances 
should be considered. There wss 
also the question of the wife with
out children who wss working, as 
It wss proper she should.
f
MORE ABOUT—

Canadians
(Continued from Peg* 1)
Stan Blackler of Ottawa recently 

made his first operational flight as 
part of a Canadlan-EngUah crew 
that fired three cannon burst* into 
a Nazi bomber There w-i no re
turn fire and it was believed the 
German guner was killed.

"I've learned more about flying 
to-night than In a month of Sun
days.” Blackler said after lending. 
"I sure wish we had «bot down 
that Hun. but he waa taking wild 
evasive «tion and we lost him when 
he dived toward the sea.”

Another night fighter, Prank Hil
lock of Toronto, end hla Observer, 
M. G Bell, sighted s German plane 
but It was a bright night and "I 
think he saw us first," aatd Hill
ock. "He dropped hla bombs into 
the eea and ran."

Bell, bom ln New York City, was 
educe ed at Bishop’s College at 
f^nnoxville. Que., and Royal Mili
ary College « Klngetor.. Hla fam

ily realties In Montreal 
Top scorers of the squadron are 

Morris and hla Scottish observer», 
A V. Rlx. Once they nearly col
lided with a German bomber on a 
dark night and the Nazi ship Im
mediately turned tall for its base.

Morris and Rlx have destroyed 
three Orman planes, two on one 
night, for which they were awarded 
•he D;. UtguMied Plying Cross and 
respectively.

Flying Officer R. C. (Mooee) Pul- 
mertor. of Port Coulogne. Que., who 
recently was posted to another 
squadron, and Sgt L. J. 8. Bing of 
Régira, shot down the fourth plane 
during a practice flight a few dsy»

before the i went into op-squadron 
erational flights.

"Canadians think night flying Is 
Just about the most interesting Job 
In the sir force,” raid Bell. «But 
they wish the Germans would give 
them more to do. However, I guess 
that less work for us la better than 
It is tor civilians.”

With The 

Boy 

Scouts

PARADE REMEMBRANCE DAY
All cubs and scouts' will parade 

with their vulous unite on Remem
brance Day. colors will be carried. 
The picks and troops will meet at 
the Armouries at 8 am. sharp. 
Please be on time.
8COUTRRS’ MEETING

A general meeting of all «coûtera 
is called for Tuesday evening, it 
7.10 pm. The Scouters’ club will 
be held Jointly with the meeting, 
and would urge that all cub, «out 
and rover leaden and their assist
ants turn out.
Registration

We know that many groups have 
not yet compelled their registrations 
and are therefore Jeopardizing their 
boys. Registration should be com
pleted and ln the hands of the sec
retary of the local association by 
this time. A;

-THE SKIPPERS

Hog Quotations 

In Peterborough
MONDAY, NOVEMBER If 

Canada Packers qnata:
Hogs.—14 it plus transportation
Sows.—No 1. 0%c; No 2, 9c.
Calves__fop. 12 cents
Cream.—No. 1. on truck, 13c; da- 

iivered. 34c -
Butter—NO. 1 prints, 34c; N*> 2, 

33c; Na 1 solids, 33c; No. 2. 32
Egg».—A-large, 47c; A-medlvm, 

45c; B, 25c; C, 22c.
Spring Chickens—2% to 4 lbs. ! 3c;

4 to 4% lbs. 19c; 4% to $ lbs. 21* ; 3 
to 6 lbs. 23c: $ lbs and over, 22- B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below S.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat. No. L 8103; Nr j, 
«1.01; No. 3. gee; billing eats. 60-. £

CO-OPS IN CHINA
China has 108.000 rural o-op -a- 

tlve societies with a total merr-er- 
shlp ot 8,000,000.
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^Service Held 
At Cenotaph 
At Port Hope

PORT HOPE, Nov. 10—(ENS).— 
Five wreaths were placed on the 
Cenotaph on Sunday when a simple 
but Impressive Remembrance Day 
service was conducted by the Min
isterial Association. A number of 
uniformed men were present at the 
service, for which those whose 
names appeared on the Cenotaph 
fought In the Orest War, Is being 
continued anew by another gener
ation of young men.

The ex-service men and members 
—of the Brlgadler-eneral O.H. Ral- 

^totton Branch No. 30, B.E.8.L.,
^Pmarched to the Cenotaph from St. 

John’s Anglican Church, where 
they attended morning service. 
Scouts and Cubs from Murray St. 
Baptist Church, Peterborough, at
tending the service at the Baptist 

Church, were also present, as were 
representatives of the Colonel Ar
thur Williams Chapter of the I.O. 
D.E. and citizens.

The hymn "O Ood our Help In 
Ages Past," accompanied by the 
band, opened the service. Lieut. P. 
Taboika, commander of the local 
Salvation Army Corps, led In the 
Lord’s Prayer. Following the Last 
Post by C.S.M. Ashby, M.M., the 
Rev. T. P Crosthwait prayed for 
leadership In this day of trouble 
and strife. The Reveille was fol
lowed by a prayer for peace by the 
Rev. N. S. McKechnle.

A. C. Morris, president of the ax- 
Servlce Men’s Club, and A. S. Tay
lor. president of the Legion, placed 
the first wreaths on the Cenotaph. 
Representing the I.O.D.E., Mrs. 

— J. L. Westaway placed a wreath, 
(gpollowpd by Miss F. White on behalf 

of the province. Mayor Sherman 
Gifford, accompanied by Council
lors W. N. Moore and P. Martin, 
placed a wreath for the town.

The National Anthem and the 
benediction by the Rev. J. W, Gor
don concluded the brief service.

Speeds To U.S. For Final Talk Torpedoed U.S. Naval Oil Tanker
« 'WmM

IPSp-S
The U.S. navy department announced 

that the U.S.S. Salinas, naval oil tanker, 
has reached port safely despite serious 
damage Incurred when the vessel was tor-

Saburo Kurusu, Japanese diplomat who signed the Axis 
alliance for Japan and who Is flying to the United States 
for “final” talk to ease the “very serious situation” in the 
Pacific. The China clipper was held at Hong Kong to make 
connections with tho plane on which Kurusu flew from 
Tokyo.

Church Parade Held By Legion
Quilling Planned 
To Aid Orphanage

HASTINGS, Nov. 10—(ENS)-Do
nations for two quilts, one for the 
British War Victims and one for the 
True Blue Orange Orphanage In To
ronto, are to be made by the ladles 
of the Fleming neighborhood who 
met for their monthly meeting on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Blb- 
by. The president, Mrs. H. John
ston, opened the meeting with the 
singing ’’Blest Be the Tie That 

^lnds." Following the business and 
phe piecing of a quilt, lunch was 

serve with Mrs. William Fleming 
and Mrs. Alfred Ford as hostesses.

WHEN NOT AT WAR 
Three-quarters of the population 

-of Finland live In the rural districts.

PORT HOPE, Nov. 10—(ENS).— 
Hie ex-Servlce Men’s Club and 
Brigadier-General G. H. Ralston. 
Branch No. 30, B.K.S.L., attended 
• special Remembrance Day ser
vice on Sunday morning at St. 
John’s Anglican Church, when the 
Rev. T. H. Crosthwait delivered the 
sermon. The returned men marched 
from the Mill Street Armory, ac
companied by the Cltliens’ Band.

’’This morning our thoughts and 
prayer* turn with gratitude to thoee 
men who offered their Uvea for us, 
for their King and Country, m the 
shadow of more recent events, we 
are apt to forget the benefits that 
these men won for us In the First 
Great War . They won for us 30 
years of peace end It wee not their 
fault If we misused that peace to 
our own selfish Interests, forgetting 
that It was hallowed by the blood 
of martyrs,” the Rev. Mr. Croeth- 
walt said. “They gave us a League 
of Nations, a glorious Meal almost

SSM
nature 1

, HEAl FASTER

Quick Relief for 
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, 

BUMPS, ACHES, PAINS from 
BRUISES, CHEST COLDS

SLOAN’S
_ JUST PAT IT ON'

LINIMENT

made actual, a league that saved 
us from many a war during its brief 
existence, and would have saved 
us from this war also If the great 
nations had stood by It and ful
filled the spirit of Its laws."
Ne Time to Weep.

“Now that we are at war again I 
am sure that those whom we re
member to-day would not have us 
spend too much time weeping by 
their grave or declaring their merits. 
They would rather that we did some 
hard thinking as to how we were 
so foolish as to allow ourselves to 
get Into the present mess when they 
had endured so much and given 
their lives to make this world 
worth living In.”

Christianity calls the world to 
face the fact that evil Is prevalent 
In world policies to-day and that 
forces fostering evil are challenging 
the world. Christianity has become 
comfortable, Mr. Crosthwait found, 
and need» to become once more a 
crusading spirit. “When Christians 
give reckless expression of their 
faith In Jesus Christ, we shall see 
this nation rise in all her glory and 
hqrl the evil one from his throne. 
Then our valiant dead will rest in 
peace, knowing that their death 
was not In vain," Mr. Crosthwait 
concluded.

Fifty Airmen 
Guests At 
Campbellford

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 10 (ENS)
—Entertaining more than fifty 
N.C.O.’s and men from the Trenton 
Air Station here for the week-end, 
members of the local I.O.DE. Be- 
mersyde Chapter embarked on one 
of their meet energetic undertakings 
since the beginning of the war. It 
being the object of the chapter to 
entertain particularly those who 
were a long distance from their own 
homes, meet of the personnel came 
from England and distant parte of 
Canada.

Their plan to be hoatesses to the 
airmen was kindled several weeks 
ago following a report by Mrs. E. C.
Roberts, who outlined the program 
aa It had been applied to another 
Ontario town. It was due to the 
efforts of Mrs. Roberts, who was 
named Hospitality convener and the 
heads of the various other commit
tees—Mrs. D. Maybee, transporta
tion; Mrs. J. D. Mills and Mr. Ar
thur Armour, supper; Mrs. W. O.
Ward, decorating; that the affair 
was made such a tremendous suc
cess. In fact, so well pleased were 
members with the evident apprecia
tion of the airmen, that they are 
already voicing their desire to en
tertain another group In the near 
future.

According to the regent. Mrs. O.
A. Ironside, who took a leading part 
In arranging and planning the week
end, the assistance of every menjber 
of the branch was required. In fact 
not only were the complete resouces 
of the Bemersyde chapter called Into 
play but the assistance of the Junior 
Branch of the Trent Valley Chap
ter, was used as well as a number 
of citizens who volunteered to be 
hoetessee for the week-end.

By three o’clock meet of the air
men had been Introduced to their 
hostesses of the week-end and three 
hours later they were escorted to 
the Parish Hall which had previ
ously been given a decorating by 
the skilful hands of the committee 
assigned to the task. Flags and 
evergreen formed the principal de
corating motif while gay pictures 
were hung on the walls and the deft 
use of crepe paper completely trans
formed the lighting fixtures.

Mrs. Ironside and Mrs. A. D.
Bennett were the receptionists and 
the hostesses Included Mrs. F. de F.
Free. Miss Lillian Smith, Mrs. Jack 
Clark, Mrs. W. A. Kingston, Mrs. E.
C. Roberts, Mrs. D. Maybee, and FORT HOPE, Nov. 10 (ENS) — 
Mrs. F. o. Carroll. In addition to More than 2,660 popples were sold
SSmL? Orchestra! ‘canity ^ ÎT*
singing gave added gayness to the De’7’ De"Plt® the Inclement weather 
party which followed the supper. At Saturday the committee forecasts 
nine o’clock dancing was concluded return» will approximate those of 
and alralen were left for the re- last year when more than $330 was 
malnder of the evening to the re- cleared.
sources of their week-end hoetesses. Early Saturday morning, In fact 
On Sunday the guests swelled the one ardent girl was on duty prior 
congregations of local churches and to 8 o’clock and sold her first lot 
In the early evening numerous din- within an hour, the taggers were 
°er parties were held, alter which engaged In the bustoees section and 
the airmen were driven back to later In the day other teame can

vassed the residential districts. Hie 
downtown group of experienced tag
ger* collected the greatest sum as 
officials expected they would, but 
the teame working In the outlying 
districts also did well. Norma Har
wood and Corine Henderson were 
the youngest taggers. Norma’s la
ther Is now oversees.
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pedoed without warning during the night 
of October 29-30, southward of Iceland. The 
U.8.S. Salinas, naval oil tanker, Is shown 
here.

Jolly AYPA Party 
At Boates Corner

BOATES CORNER. Nov. 10. — 
(ENS).—A Jolly masquerade party 
was enjoyed by members of St. 
James1 A.Y.PA. with a large num
ber of members In costume.

After the grand march the Judges 
of the costumes, Mrs. W. Clark and 
Jim Davis awarded the prizes: Best 
dressed couple, Donald Franks and 
Keith Lowes; comic. Grace Franks; 
gents, Marlon Franks; ladles, Uly 
Franks.

The service of refreshments con
cluded the entertainment.
Given Pone.

Prior to removing to their new 
home in Peterborough, Miss Lillie 
Lowes and her brother, Ferrie 
Lowes were presented with a purse 
of money from the community. The 
gathering was held at the home of 
Leo. Kearns. Hie recipients made 
a suitable acknowledgment of the 
gift and a social hour enjoyed.

Oratory Contest 
Delights Audience

HASTINGS, Nov. 10.—(KN8)— 
Marilyn Ford won first place and 
Phyllis Johnston second place In the 
public speaking contest held In the 
Fleming’s School before Interested 
parents and ratepayers. Both pupils 
competed In the oratorical contest 
on Friday evening In Campbellford.

Mr. Arnold Todd, teacher of 
West’s School was Judge of the six 
speaker* from the school who were 
instructed In their preparation, by 
their teacher, Mr. Donald Harris.

The speakers and their subjects 
were: Jack Lewis, “Mr. King’s Reply 
to Mr. Churchill"; Roy Lewis, “Ten 
Days at Sea"; Mary Lewis, "The 
Northern Lights"; Fred Ford, "The 
Battle of London”; Marilyn Ford, 
“The Red Cross"; Phyllis Johnston, 
’’History of a Canadian Postage 
Stamp.”

New Minister 
Takes Over

2,650 Poppies Are*. 
Sold In Port Hope ~

spent the week-end visiting In Port 
Hope.

LAC Jack Labrash, R.OAF., Tren
ton, was a visitor In town over the 
week-end.

Egypt’s shortage of Iron and steel 
products la becoming serious.

OO BOURG, Nov. 10.—(ENS)— 
Rev. S. D. France, BA. of St. George 
took over his new duties as the 
Baptist Church minister here yes
terday, preaching at both morning 
and evening services.

Hie new Incumbent declared he 
was pleased to come here and said 
he felt he was cordially welcome by 
hla congregation.
Quiet Week-end

A “quiet week-end" was the ver
dict of local police officers.

Due to the winter schedule there 
was no police court here Saturday 
and cases will not be heard on that 
day throughout the winter months 
unless a special occasion arises. 
YF.S. Conference

A conference that was largely at
tended took place here Sunday af
ternoon and evening when the 
Young People’s Societies of the Pres
byteries of Kingston, Peterborough 
and Lindsay met In St. Andrew’s 
church. A communion service was 
held In the morning and the evening 
service was In charge of the provin
cial executive.

Cobourg Legion 
Holds
Church Parade

OOBOURG. Nov. 1» (ENB) — 
Members of the Oobowg Poet NO. 
133 of the Canadian Legion paraded 
Sunday night to St. Peters for the 
annual church sendee In connec
tion with observance of Remem
brance Day. Forty veterans of the 
first Great War, including two 
women members, took part to the 
march. Arm banda and berets were 
worn by the Legion member*, who 
heard Rev. R. L. Oeebom preach 
the special sermon. The minister 
urged the veterans to “remember 
now more than ever the traditions 
and the way of living which they 
had fought for to 1914-M.” These 
things were again at «take and meet 
be re-won from the forces of dicta
torship and darimeas «gain. 
Successful Tag Day 

Hie Canadian Legion tagger* en
joyed a very good response from the 
local public on Saturday, according 
to the local Poet officials. Fair 
taggers were on the etreete from 
early In the morning until late af
ternoon.
Undergoes OpemUen 

Word has been received that 
Gunner Archie Campbell now to 
England Is recovering from hts re
cent operation very nicely.

SANDBAG WAR ART
LONDON—(CP) —Unique to an 

exhibition of painting and sculpture 
was a picture of an alr-rald rescue, 
painted at six o’clock to the room
ing after a raid by Noel flyers, an 
artist to a civil defence unit, using 
a sandbag for hla canvas.

HOW TO COMBAT '
Rheumatic Pains
dwild be «traded by the kidssys. If k»- 
ney. ha, sod excess eric sdd rssulsi, » 
entiles the mu teles sad jetas cessé» 
Bimicistin, puns. Tied rlun».He ssiastirarSte’sesE
isUs center, tbs IsTsriti kids*,remedy. 101

Dodd's Kidney Pills

Trenton.

UP WITH THE WLESHÏ
LONDON — (CP). — A petition 

signed by people of Wales asking for 
an act to put the Welsh language 
on an equal footing with English to 
all courts and public services to 
Wales was presented to the House of 
Commons.

HOWS BUSINESS?
BUSINESS IS SPLENDID

An exemple of gleseee styled to 
grace your face by A. Ward Smith.

Our patients who have 
been impressed with the 
better type of optical ser
vice that we have rendered 
to them have been most 
generous in. recommend
ing our services to their 
friends and relatives. As a 
result of these friendly 
gestures on the part of our 
former patients we have 
been kept quite busy.

It is only after die most thorough examination by mean» of the moat modem equip
ment and instrument» obtainable, will we' recommend the prescribing of glasses. Then 
if glasses are necessary every effort is made to make the glasses an asset to the person's
appearance.

We believe that your internets are our interests, and no matter whether you desire 
the finest mounting or an inexpensive one, in either case you will receive a thorough 
examination and painstaking service.

CONVENIENT BUDGET PAYMENTS.
FOR APPOINTMENT - TELEPHONE 9397

A. WARD SOUTH
OO
406& GEORflE STREET^ PETERBOROUGH ONT.

Interesting Speech 
Given To Auxiliary
—WtotiTwa^tenned ST* T*le annUl1 Poppy Da7 ta <**)-
tepr^rT. Sv.nT>&

^|18rMutorCmêetin^lofbStt0John*î Mens 01u4> an<1 the Brigadler-Oen- 
EventogUAuxiliary1on Thursday?8he ^31 K N°’ M
took as her subject "The Hope of th-

World” a thought-provoking ^
, “ me in vivid fashion poote, Josephine Croft, Evelyn Mc-
three different views to answer to Bride Donne nraino^r vrVLih* 
the question “What Is the Hope of H«hf'ieldFtoi the World?” She said those to the ^
common walk, of life felt the hope ££ jSSx^eton^
that the world would emerge from xidkell Margaret Bennet* Tram
Its present crisis rested mainly on
toe strength and authority of theBritish Empire. This voice expressed Stance vr
the abhorrence of freedom from In-
justice ruthlessness, and self ex- Hcien^Dlamcmd1
ploltatlon of the weak by the strong. 2!!» 5Ln5îtî7„5î?nî^”’

o£y ktod^o StoWk» Henderson, Roxana^ Hlik 

chtoery to enable the majority of 
people to get what they want. Any 
scheme or plan which has for Its 
object to Impose the will of the mi
nority on the people Is democracy's 
foe. A third answers the hope of 
the world rests to big battalions, ef
ficiently drilled and disciplined 
armies and unoonquerable air and 
sea power. However Ood Is not al
ways on the side of the big army, 
when He moves with battalions It 
1* not because they are big.

She said that to many people felt 
that a cause or movement was doom
ed to failure unless It had the back-

Porf Hope Personals
Sgt. Pilot Norman Snelgrove, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Snelgrove, 
South street, has left for an eastern 
port, after spending his leave to 
town.

Pte. Lloyd Austin, RCA., King
ston, visited his family over the 
week-end.

Pte. Jack Keman of Kingston and 
brother, Pte. Leland of Cornwall, 
were guest» of their parents over

tog of prestige and large numbers the week-end. 
of people. The speaker pointed out Pte. Jack Oamett, who Is training 
that Jesus hadn’t relied on majorl- to Hamilton, visited his parents, Mr 
ties and that to rely on the arm of and Mrs. George Oamett, over the 
flesh was to fall. Mrs. Cockrane week-end.
quoted Lincoln who said "Find out Privates Lloyd and Albert Corbett 
which way Ood Is going and go that bandsmen to the First Midland 
way" and added the hope of the Regiment Band. Camp Niagara,
world today was to toe fact that It 
had Ood and Churchill and Ood 
and Roosevelt.

Following the topic Gloria Ander
son gave a vocal solo, Marian Max
well, piano solo; Mrs. Alex Stephens 
a reading. During the business period
members accepted an Invitation to with his parents.

spent the week-end at their home 
on Sherboume street.

LAC "Bud" Osborne, R.C.AF., 
Trenton, was in town over toe week
end.

Pilot Officer George Lewis, R.C. 
A.F., Trenton, spent the week-end

attend a meeting as guests of the 
Brighton branch of November 1». 
Mrs. A. Stephens. Mrs. William 
Cockrane and Mrs. Douglas Cock
rane were to charge of the program.

SMALL, FAST AND COSTLY 
A motor-torpedo-boat costs about 

$350,000 to build.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

Accept This Generous Oiler!
Tamblyn's will return your money 

It one boni» et Bu-Mi does not give 
you relief from rheumatic echee end 
peine, sore, swollen end painful Joint» 
So matter how tong you have suffered 
you must get relief or "no pay- Try 
ftu-Ma and be convinced Accept tele 
generous offer How.—lAdrtj

AC 2 Lome White, R.C.AF., To
ronto, was to town over the week
end.

Ambrose Bradshaw, who Is taking 
a course at the Oalt Air School, 
spent the week-end to town.

LAC Stanley Foyle, R.CAF. was a 
visitor to town over the week-end.

Cancel Rowden, who la working to 
Pickering, was home over the week- 

. end.
Miss Patricia Chisholm, who Is 

attending Business College in To
ronto was the guest of her parents 
for the week-end.

Mrs. R. J. Hodgson spent the 
week-end to Toronto with her bus- 
band. Second Lieutenant Hodgson of 
Camp Borden.

Mr. Pat Stnnott, Queen's Univer
sity, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stonott, Cavan street, over 
the week-end.

Miss Wanda Ogden of Toronto

THE PETERBOROUGH

Merchants1 Quiz
Come Prepored To Win o CASH PRIZE 

CAPITOL THEATRE
Read These Questions
1. What entire continent be

longs to a stogie nation?
3. Name four kinds of cook

ing beginning with the 
letter “B".

1 Where le a prophet with
out honor?

I For what Is the Island of 
Maderis noted?

$. If yon bought a bushel of 
maize, what would you get?

6. Which Is larger, Alaska or 
Texas?

7. What Is the highest title— 
Earl, Duke, Count or Vis
count?

«. What do the four H’g of 
the 4-H club stand for?

3. Which of the following are 
Imaginary being» » elves, 
gnomes, sylphs?

16. What does the word "pro
digal" generally mean 
when used to denote a 
characteristic In a person?

11. Who wrote the fsble of the 
fox and the grape»?

12. If yen had a leg 13 feet 
long and you sawed a feet 
off every time, how many 
enta weald It take to com
plete the Job?

11 If you wish to say two 
thousand thousand hi ■ 
hurry, what would yen 
say?

14. On which could a motor
ist travel farther, a gallon 
of gasoline purchased In 
the United 8totes or a gal- 
Ion purchased to Canada?

15. What does a cooper do for 
a living?

16. What are the steps of a 
rope ladder en beard ship 
called?

17. What people were known 
as Forty-niner*.

Now study the answers below—paying particular 
attention to the name of the sponsor of each ques
tion—then come to the Capitol Theatre—

THU RSDAY EVEN ING, NOV. 13 th
You will have lots of fun and may carry home a 
worth-while cash prize.

No. I—Australia 
CANADIAN AUTO SUPPLY

CO.
382 George Street N.

Large stock Excel Sun Olo Hot 
Water Automobile Heaters and 
Defroetere New Batteries at 
Lowest Prices.

NO. 2—Baking, Bolling, Braising, 
Broiling

MASON'S GROCERY 
STORES

A Mason Store le !n your neigh
borhood and Quality 1» standard 
wherever you aee their name, 
both Meats and Groceries.
Look for our advertisement next 
Thursday.

No. 3—In His Own Country 
DEYELL'S BOOKSTORE 

393 George Street N.
Greeting Carde and Boohe. 

Our Gift Shop hae a choice se
lection of Gifts for Weddings, 
Showers, and Anniversaries.
Order your Christmas Cards Now.

No. 4—For Its Wine
JOHNSTON’S 

George Street at McDonnel 
For Service 

Everything Electrical: 
Refrigerators. Ranges, Radios 

and Washers

No. A-Alaska, It Is More Than 
Twice the Sise of Texas. 

ELLIOTTS DRUG STORE 
398 George Street 

Xllaaheth Arden ToUeterlea 
(Blue Grass Cologne) 

Complete Line of Kodaks and 
Photo Supplies
No. 7—Duke

MEN'S STYLE SHOP
136 Hunter W (near the Poet 

Office)
Men's Furnishings and Clothing. 

Overcoats are next In Hoe. 
Where Style prevails.

No. t-^Head, Heart, Hands, and

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

Investment and Insurance Pian» 
All profits paid policyholders. 

Representatives: D. V, Ketcheson, 
Jack McLaren. Bill Scott. 

Offices: Royal Bank Building. 
Telephone 8331.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LTD, 
76 George Street N.

British Columbia Lumber Pro
ducts and Ottawa Valley 

White Pine.

No. 11—Two Million
THE PETERBOROUGH 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
336 George Street N.

J! A. McKone. President.
The Highest Standard maintain
ed Our Graduates are filling 
responsible positions throughout 
Canada.

No. 9-jjThey^ Are AM Imagi

ZELLER’S LTD. 
361 George Street N. 
Retailers to Thrifty

No. 5—Corn
PETERBOROUGH FUEL 
A TRANSFER CO. LTD. 

134 Aylmer Street 
Phone 4696 for Coal. Coke. We 

and Fuel Oil
Quick Service with courtesy.

No. 10-Wastefulness
NEILL’S SHOE STORE 

330 George Btreet 
Mem's Reputation for Quality, 
Fit and Style 1» the result of 
long years’ experience.

The Family Shoe store.

1661 80 Team 1*1
WM. LECH A SONS. LTD. 

«13 George Street 
Rice Lake Muekrat.

No. 14—In Canada
HOOD A GUMMING 

MOTORS LTD.
376 George Street N.

Come In and aee the beautiful 
New Ford V8 Now on Display 
It*» worth seeing!

No. IS—He Makes Barrels 
A. COMSTOCK A SONS 

300 George Street 
Furniture and Draperies 

Kroehler Chesterfield Soltse 
The Finest Manufactured 

The Big Store Next the Capitol.

No. IS—Ratlins
DUNN’S TAILORED 

CLOTHES

Hxpertly Tailored by Dunn's 
Craftsmen. TWnoi»_tgr Vatae.
Ne. II—These Who We* to Call, fornla roOewing the Dfc- 

eevery of Geld There 
T. J. CAVANAGH 
4M Omise Street 

Th» Frigidaire «periellet 
A fui! Une of Radios. Ill*» end 
Weehem, together wtto Serriee.• nth Courtier. For Loo, Wearing Quality.

Be Sure to Remember Names of Merchants for Extra Dollars.
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Will Ration Gasoline
It vu plslnly stated by Munitions 

Minister Howe that the car drivers ol 
Canada would eventually be placed on a 
system of rationing which would govern 
their consumption ol gasoline. And 
with such an announcement there will 
be no disagreement because it is the one 
lair and equal way to do business. The 
revenue from the sale of gasoline did not 
show any tendency to drop during the 
time when an appeal was being made to 
drivers to curtail, and that alone would 
indicate that there had been little cur
tailment.

The business of closing filling stations 
at 7 in the evening and keeping them 
closed over Sunday has been a good 
move. It has caused some Inconven
ience, and drivers here and there have 
been stranded, but It has eliminated 
many long hours for those who previous
ly remained on duty to keep the stations 
open late at night.

Whether that plan has cut down much 
on the demand for gasoline is another 
question. If the driver purchased Just 
as much gasoline during the week as 
usual, and made certain he had suffi
cient for week-end driving the saving 
would be small.

The men who operate the gasoline sta
tions have a good opportunity to Judge 
the outlook of those with whom they do
business, and Information secured from ---------,----- - ----------------------- —
a number of them leads to the belief tended to the movement of troops but it 
that there are two classes of drivers, (1) 1» taking place in the air and on the sea.
those who do their best to use less gaso- » »
line and thus co-operate with the gov
ernment, and (2) those who will not co
operate and who want Just as much as 
ever.

It will take a deal of careful planning 
to place a quota system In operation 
which will be fair because there are 
people who by distance or occupation re
quire varying amounts of gasoline dur
ing the week. One man's business may 
require him to drive fifty miles a day 
while another would not travel more 
than five. Just how that problem will be 
worker out we do not know, nor have we 
seen anything of an official nature 
which would throw needed light on the 
subject

But with the general Idea of rationing 
gasoline we are in favor. It Is like the 
strong hand of government reaching out 
to control a situation which has admit
tedly been rather loosely administered 
and which has left it pretty much up to 
the Individual to conserve gasoline or 
not to conserve. Coaxing and appealing 
to people even In war time does not pro
duce the required results.

announcement that 80 of the men from 
the local training centre had made ap
plication to Join the Royal Canadian Air 
Force.

â » »

The War Is On Now
United States Senate by a vote of 50- 

37 passed the revisions In the Neutrality 
Act which permit United States mer
chantmen to be armed and to sail 
through any seas and to any ports. It 
may be that division represents closely 
enough the feeling In the country.

Through the debates there continued 
to run statements that United States 
should do nothing which could be re
garded as a prelude to actual entrance 
Into the conflict. There was the con
tention that United States was not In 
the war and it should make mighty cer
tain that it was not heading in that 
direction.

Looking at the situation from this dis
tance, and seeking to consider nothing 
but factual evidence, we find It difficult 
to see how any such conclusion can be 
reached. The German sea raiders are 
shooting down United States vessels, and 
so are the German U-boats. They put a 
torpedo Into the cruiser Reuben James 
and It went down to the bottom of the 
Atlantic. That's war and nothing else, 
and It Is a "shooting war” as they speak 
of It In United States.

Meanwhile President Roosevelt has 
ordered that the vessels of United States 
shall “shoot on sight" when they en
counter the war craft of the enemy. 
There may have been German submar
ines already sunk by U.S. attack, but the 
information has not been made public.

In the face of that plain situation how 
can It be argued In either U.S. Senate of 
the House of Representatives that Unit
ed States must do nothing which would 
bring It into the war7 As we regard war 
and what the nations do during a time 
of war, there Is actually and positively 
a state of war between United States and 
Germany today. It has not yet been ex-

The Men Who Are Called Up
Gordon Fraser, M.P. for Peterborough 

West, placed a question on the orders of 
the day at Ottawa which brought forth 
a deal of Information regarding the 
operation of the National War Services 
regulations. The total number of men 
called for training Is given as 211,278. 
The total of those who passed their first 
medical examination Is 175,846.

There Is a decided dropping off some 
place because the total number who re
ported to camp Is given as 100,282.

Another section of the same question 
dealt with those who failed to respond 
when ordered to present themselves for 
medical examination, and the answer 
was 10.117. The answer, says that divi
sional registrars are continually seeking 
to locate such men, and adds that It has 
been found that a large percentage of 
these men had enlisted voluntarily and 
had failed to notify the divisional regis
trars that they had done so. It Is a con
tinual process trying to find these men 
as they move from place to place, and 
the assistance of the police Is needed. 
Added to this Is the explanation: "It Is 
not to be presumed that all these men 
are willing delinquents. Experience has 
shown that when the truth is known the 
deliberate recalcitrants form but a mere 
minimum of the number Involved."

But even so there Is a large gap be
tween the calling up of 211,278 and hav
ing but 100,282 report to the military 
camps and training centres. Whether 
the time set for their training has not 
yet arrived Is something not Indicated in 
the report.

It Is also a fact that a large number 
of the men called up for training and 
who do report decide afterward they will 
Join up with some other force. It was
onÜ A few days ego that there was the

As It Was On The Tenth
A farmer was telling the Examiner 

that “It's too wet to go ahead and finish 
the plowing and It's too wet to take In 
the turnips. It looks as though we may 
have some snow yet before we get them 
in." - - .

It used to be like that on the Tenth 
Concession, so In all the years which 
have passed and gone since then there 
has been nothing more definite set re
garding the proper time to take in the 
turnips.

Nor do we believe there Is anything 
much more advanced In the method. 
Quite true we haven’t seen any person 
taking In turnips recently, but we be
lieve the thing Is done Just about the 
same as It was on Lot Four.

In the late fall we used to husk the 
corn, and that Is something which Is 
passing out of style on a good many 
farms where they now have silos. After 
that came the buckwheat, and there was 
the annual contest to see If there would 
be enough dry weather so it could be cut 
without the wheels of the binder sinking 
in the mud.

The mangolds always got taken out of 
the ground ahead of the turnips, and 
grandfather contended It was good to 
leave the turnips as long as possible. He 
said they always took on some more 
growth In late fall and that a touch of 
frost was good for them, and in that he 
was right enough.

McGregor had a way of his own for 
dealing with the turnips. At times he'd 
cut the tops off first or else turn the 
cows In to see If they’d eat them off. 
When that was finished McGregor hitch
ed up the horses to the harrows and 
away he went pulling up the turnips 
that way. McGregor argued that It was 
faster than any other way he had tried, 
but grandfather always held It was not 
good farming.

We could take the tops off with the 
hoe or the corn knife and then you could 
use the hoe to cut off the root, but no 
matter which way was tried the turnips 
had to be taken up one at a time. 
Trouble was that when the fall was wet 
there was the danger of taking In so 
much mud that the cows would be eat
ing some of It all winter.

Often enough the time for taking in 
the turnips would come after the first 
snowfall, and It would be necessary then 
to wear a pair of mittens because It was 
a cold sort of Job. And when you used 
the mittens to kind of go around the 
turnip and scrape off some of the mud 
they’d get sopping wet and they were 
colder than nothing at all.

But the turnips always came last on 
the list. Possibly we were concerned 
about them for they were one crop which 
was good for man or beast. When they 
were young things they were good to eat 
—raw of course. A little salt helped them 
along but If there were no salt handy 
they went down Just the same. In the

winter they were much used In the 
house. Boiled turnips, mashed and hot 
was a dish for which the Tenth never 
apologized.

Then we encountered them In the barn 
until away on toward spring and new 
pasture. Most people put them through 
the pulper now, but on the Tenth there 
were no pulpers. There was a cutting 
machine with a large wheel, and the 
blades were attached to the wheel, on 
the other side of which was a handle. 
And through there went the turnips, 
after which they weift Into the cows.

Crimea Related 
To Many Parts 
Of Our Country

By J. K. Elliott In London Free Frees 
r¥X) MOST of us the Crime» 1» shout 
x a» remote » region as can well be 

imagined. Yet this region vu well- 
known to our grandparents. Under 
the Soviet Union not much has come 
to the outside world about this re
gion, which used to be known as the 
Russian Rlvlers, except that the pal
aces of the old nobility have been

And always was there the danger Of transformed into «uratorl» end rest 
cutting off a nice flat piece so flat and hom«' ,or Ru“‘“ work,r* But 87 
great that the cow had a good chance 
tor a spell of choking, and then It was 
the hired man came Into his own. He 
was the best unchoker on the Tenth, 
that Is If there Is such a word. The way 
in which he would shove his arm down 
the throat of the choking cow was im
pressive. You’d think at times he was 
going down so far that he intended to 
tie a knot in her tall from the Inside. At 
other times he’d make use of the handle 
of the pitchfork and we’ve heard the vet 
say the wonder was he didn’t break 
something wide open in the cow’s diges
tive or swallowing machinery. But he 
never did.

Be that as It may they haven't ad
vanced far when It comes to taking in 
the turnips, and no person has yet been 
able to arrange matters so that it will be 
a comfortable and fairly easy sort of job. 

r r

Finland Can't Quit
Finland threw In her lot with the Ger

mans when the attack was made on 
Russia, and the general belief was that 
Finland was eager to strike at Russia 
because Russia had attacked Finland 
earlier in the war. That Is probably cor
rect.

What Finland stands to gain Is uncer
tain. She has been warned by United 
States to quit the war or else stand the 
chance of forfeiting the friendship of 
United States.

Recently Finland has considered It ad
visable to send out broadcasts announc
ing that her part in the war against 
Russia had been purely of a defensive 
character. Also that as soon as Finland

•V" FOR VENGEANCE

years ago Canadians were following 
with bresthlees Interest events in 
that distant peninsula, much as we 
now watch the Nazi attempt to use 
the Crimea In their plan to walk 
around the oceans of the world.

Western Ontario has many memor
ials of the struggle which has been 
termed the worst managed of Bri
tain's overseas expeditions—the Cri
mean War. London has an Inkerman 
street and an Alma street. St. Thomas 
had a Balaklava street and a Malak- 
off street as well. Various hamlets 
in the district have namea recalling 
Crimean engagements.

The Crimean War Is now generally 
regarded as one of the stupidest of 
struggles. No good came of It to any 
of the combatants, but Ontario far
mers managed to reap a harvest 
through the Increased price of wheat 
which resulted from loss to Britain 
of Russian imports. Many of Wes
tern Ontario’s early brick houses date 
back to this period of war,time pros
perity, and many villages and towns 
were established about the same time.

One of the most heroic episodes 
of the struggle was the storming of 
the Great Redoubt at the Battle of 
Alma. The regiment which bore the 
brunt of this action was the 33rd 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers, which was the 
only Imperial regiment to perform 
garrison duty In London, Ontario, on 
two occasions. It was here from 
1843-1846 and from 1860-1862. In a 
few minutes It lost 12 officers and 
200 men.

The youthful Lieutenant Anstruth- 
ers, well-known in this city, was the 
hero of the day. Klngslake, in his 
story of the Crimean War, says: "Then 
a small, child-like youth ran forward 
before the throng, carrying a color. 
It was young Anstruthers. He carried 
the Queen’s color of the Royal Welsh. 
Fresh from the games of English 
school life he ran fast; for, heading 
all who strove to keep up with him^
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 18
1411 Mre* Joeeph Bstten and Mrs.

Albert Dunsford are injured 
when » horse runs swey et Ollchru» 
Bay *

Don Hogarth, former Peterborough 
lacrosse star, has been nominated ae 
Conservative candidate at Port Ar
thur.

Herbert Campbell is elected presi
dent of the hockey club of All Saints* 
Church.

Ivor Brock of Toronto has been ap
pointed manager of the Briton Car
pet Company here.

J. H. Callender la present with • 
purse of gold on his resignation from 
the position of choir leader at Mark 
Street Church. = A

1921

• ArmecfWith a ÉTaslüïglîf^
C.P.K. Staff Bulletin 
JJOW a track watchman, E. Cour- 

1--------— armed only with atemanche, 
flashlight and plenty of courage, cap
tured an escaped German prisoner, 
led him a considerable distance along 
the right-of-way, and then forced 
him to row both himself and his cap- 
tor back to the prison camp across 
the river, has been recounted by B. 
J. Quilty, general superintendent. 
North Bay.

The exciting episode happened one 
night last month on the Nemegos 
subdivision when Cour temanche was 
patrolling his regular beat near Mid
dleton, a lonely outpost on the trans
continental line along the north 
shore of Lake Superior. Going on 
duty shortly after midnight he was 
proceeding along the lonely stretch of 
track between mileage 81 end 81.3, 
not far from an Internment camp. 
His lantern temporarily disabled he 
had left It behind, and carried in its 
place a powerful flashlight. Us beam 
extinguished.

When about 100 feet from the west 
end of the Little Pic bridge, he heard

A heavy fall of 
through the night cause 

.«tit— workers to walk through sis Inches 
V&jpof lhe beauU,ul U*1* morning. The 

gnow p|OWlng contracts had not been 
let.

Harry Tate, famous English com
edian. appears at the Grand in the 
revue "Hullo Canada."

The membership of the Peterbor
ough Amateur Athletic Association 
has climbed almost to the 1,000 mark.

Two men who pleaded guilty In po
lice court to hunting deer on Sunday 
are fined 110 and costs.

City council decides to open » free 
skating rink at the east end of the 
hunter street bridge.

Courtemanche’s thoughts, he disre
garded his own safetiy and seised the 
escaped alien. Keeping him "cover
ed" with his flash beam, the spunky 
trackman took a hasty inventory of 
the prisoner's pockets. Falling to 4o- The A8hburnham Ratepsy-
cate concealed weapons, he led him
along the track to a telegraph pole 
where he phoned the dispatcher ad
vising him of the capture. Unable to 
reach the prison camp by phone, the 
dispatcher advised Courtemanche to 
flag the first eastbound train and 
have the prisoner returned to cus
tody.

era' Association elects Harry 
Morgan as president of the orfsnlza- 
tlon.

H. C. Sootheran Is chosen as presl- ' 
dent of the Peterborough Boy Scouts 
Association.

Mrs. R. 8. McLaughlin, president of 
the Ontario Federation of Home snd 
Schools Associations addressee *

After surveying the lay of the land, meeting in the Y.W.CA.

has managed to place her borders in he ,alned the redoubt, and dug the approaching footsteps, and instantly
Kilt* IVt. t lonreloff ln«A ♦ W Obutt end of the flagstaff into the 
parapet, there for a moment he stood 
still holding It tight and taking his 
breath. Then he was shot dead."

A monument to his memory was 
erected In St. Monan’s Church, File- 
shire, Caithness, Scotland, by his

such shape that they will not be In 
danger of attack she will be satisfied.

We doubt very much whether Finland 
can Join with Germany today and then 
drop out tomorrow. Germany provided 
Finland the opportunity she desired to rath*r*s tenantry and friends. Colonel 
strike at Russia, and right there Finland cheater, captain wynn. captain 
became Indebted to Germany. In a war °*pUln ConnoUy' Ll,u,‘n,nt 
on the present scale Germany Is not In 
the habit of welcoming an in and then 
out partnership. Finland will find that 
out the moment she shows the first signs 
of desiring to quit or of saying she has
gone far enough. The Finns, having thtdral commemorates the men from 
gone In with Germany, will have to stick caneda who ten in tna crimes, 
whether they like It or not, and In the Anotb,r Unk betw“n th“ dl4t,‘ct. . ..   . .. and the Crimean campal*n was Oen-end they may have to pay the price for „„ Alrey> nei>hew 0, cum., Thoms.
their decision. Tslbot, who was a respected member

P w of Lord Raglan's staff, and was In
volved in the tragic misunderstand
ing which led to the heroic charge of 
the Light Brigade at Balaklava. Rings- 
lake says Alrey’a experience In Can-

switched 
fell on

on his light. The beam 
a startled Individual, his

Courtemsncbe decided this might not 
be advisable, and after leaving an
other watchman in charge of his 
beat, he conducted his prisoner to 
the home of Watchman A. Canza. at 
the mouth of the Little Pic River, 
Rapping st Canza’s window he ex
plained his predicament and need of 
assistance, and was promptly furnish
ed with s rowboat and oars. Courte
manche then ordered his prisoner in
to the boat, put him at the oars, and 
returned the Itinerant Nazi back to 
custody across the river.

Appreciation of the camp author
ities lor the prisoner’s recapture, was 
expressed in a letter from Lieut.-Col.

The annual dinner of the officers of 
the Peterborough Garrison is held at 
the armories.

Oscar Fountain is killed near 
Ballieboro when the truck In which 
he is riding runs into the ditch.

hands stretching skyward, whose first K. C. Bedson, camp commandant, to 
words were "Don’t shoot 1" Asked his Superintendent Taylor, who supple- 
ldentlty he unhesitatingly confessed men ted his praise with a cash re- 
"I am from the prison camp." ward. The company has enhanced

IN WAR TIME
141 ft Pte* John Wllâ0n Feter- 

borough Is officially report
ed as being missing.

Lieut. Bill» of the Royal Nsvy ad
dresses a large audience on the sub
ject of the navy’s part in the wsr.

It has been decided to hang pic
tures of former Collegiate pupils who 
have made the supreme sacrifice lr^ 
the war. In the corridors of the Col— " 
légiste building.

The Men s Association of Murrsr
Thou,,, ih. po-lbUlt, o, Ih. Pris- Courtemanche’s «cord with » MM

secretary.oner being armed was foremost in Mr. marks.

Radcllffe, Lieutenant Young, Lieu
tenant Butler and Lieutenant Tor
rens, other officers of the same regi
ment, well-known in London, and 
mentioned in the diary of Mrs. John 
Harris, were killed at the same time. 
A memorial plaque In 8t. Paul’s Ca-

A Bit of Nonsense
No Secret

"How many of your girl friends are 
In our little secret?"

"Six, all told."
"They would t"

Poor Quality
There was no doubt about It—the 

theatrical magnate was angry.
"Don’t ever mention the name of 

that low-down double-crossing twist
er of a leading lady!" he said.

"I had no Idea she was that sort," 
replied his friend.

"Why, that girl's so mean, she not

NOTE AND COMMENT
Toronto Is having difficulty in secur

Inir nnll -Urlre , , , lafc* Alr€* • «Potence m van- wuy. mat, gins bo mean, sne not there le unwarranted negli- *nd I will go out and stand beside my
mg pun cierKS ior tne coming municipal ^ WM of great value in his mill- only pulls the wool over your eyes, genc f0r any groWn person to take It father In the field where thou art.

THE UNLOADED GUN
JT IS an ancient adage now that the 

"didn't know it was loaded gun" 1» 
much to be feared.

Guns are always dangerous wea
pons and must be handled with care. 
Scarcely a hunting season passes but 
several killing accidents are recorded. 
Children are not Infrequently the 
victims.

There Is no way of impressing lit
tle children with a sense of danger 
with these firearms. Nearly every boy 
is Infatuated with a gun. It appeals 
to boys when nothing else will. But

The employee# of the Bonner--> 
Worth Company have-been granted a-• 
war bonus of 10 per cent.

ForToday .... 
A Bible Message
And Seul .pake t» Jonathan hi.

•on. «id to all hie servant», that they 
should kill David. But Jonathan 
Saul’» «on d.llghMd much In David: 
and Jonathan told David, wins, Saul 
my lather seeketh to kill tlMt: now 
therefore, I pray the*, take heed to 
ihyiell until the morning, and abide 
In . secret place, and hide thyself: 

«most unwarranted negli- and I will go out and stand beside my

election. That must be a new situation tery career, 
tor the city authorities to face.
. «

Shoe Dealers’ Association has passed a
resolution approving of the price-fixing 
plan. Evidently the shoemen believe that 
the thing Is on a sound footing.

The Grand Mufti of Jerusalem is on 
his way to Berlin. He will doubtless get 
a few Iron Crosses tor his work In the 
Middle East In behalf of Hitler.

but it's 90 per cent cotton!"
♦ ♦ ♦

rpHERE is a strange similarity be- 
x tween the Crimean campaign and 
the present war. Pacifism was grow
ing in England, which had not par
ticipated in a major struggle tor 40 
years, Nicholas I, the Russian Czar, 
felt that Lord Aberdeen the British 
premier, and Mr. Gladstone, his sec
retary of the exchequer, would never 
go to war under any circumstances.

According to Klngslake the Crime
an War was actually brought nearer 
by Lord Aberdeen’s attempts at ap
peasement. He says: "He was a pure 
and upright statesman, and It can be 
sâid that the more closely he was

q My Speckled Hen is getting old, I *nown ltl« n* *« honored; for 
think this year she feels the cold, her h“ trl,nd‘ tiw,ï* “w *“ hUn b“h‘r. „___ _ ... . ’ quslltles than he wu sble to disclose
feathers are so thin; tor when she w tB. „nerai world n, wntm,. or by
moulted in the fall, she had no feathers speech, or by action, it was bis lot

CAN'T
iBgAjka.)-

The Bishop’s Answer
The Bishop of Cologne was arrested 

recently. He had taken as text tor a 
sermon: "The lie limps through the 
lend."

"Your sermon was against Dr. 
Goebbcls,’’ he was told. "You know 
he limped."

‘‘Yes,’’ replied the bishop; "but I 
didn't know he lied."

A newspaper account of the inci
dent concludes: "The bishop is s free 
man."

In Germany?

for granted that s gun Is not loaded 
without ever taking the trouble to 
look snd satisfy himself of that fact.

It is always better to be safe than 
sorry and no matter how sorry, none 
can ever mend the results of a mo
ment’s carelessness when death en
sues.

Watch the "unloaded" gun, and 
loaded or not, it should always be put 
out of the reach of young children — 
Chatham News.

MORE TANKS
rr'HE United

left at all, were slow on coming In.
q Her comb don’t redden like It should, 

In fact she don’t look very good, no 
strength left in her gears; I've never

RICE AND CONFETTI
a LIVERPOOL verger tells me that 

the war has stopped the custom 
of throwing rice over newiy-marrled 
couples as they leave the church after 
their weddings—a custom symboliz
ing a wish for their prosperity. Rice 
is now too valuable to be used In that 
way.

Though paper is scarce, and not to

murder."
There was another melancholy 

parallel between the Crimean venture 
and later British conflicts. Writing 
In The Contemporary Review in 1900, 
when the Boer War was still In prog
ress Menie Muriel Norman told of a 
visit to the Crimea and wrote: "Why 
Is history allowed to repeat itself? As 
I run over this record late In De
cember (1899) I ask myself this ques
tion with a sense of hopeless exasper
ation. For we let the Russians en
trench themselves In Indestructible 
works even as we let our present foe 
In South Africa. We were Just as un

discouraged In Liverpool. The auth
orities do not consider it suitable on 
consecrated ground; and it Is very 
difficult to get rid of afterwards, es
pecially when It falls upon grass or 
among gravestones.—Liverpool Post.

to do much toward bringing upon his 
country a great calamity. He drew 
down war by suffering himself to 
have an undue horror of it. With 
good and truly peaceful intentions

seen her look so thin" with bones nigh *“ w“ *v,rï dly brelklng down °“ be WMted’ be teU* "• th,t “>”• 111,1
., . . „ .____. . . . * of the surest of the safeguards which seem to be supplies of confetti.

Sticking through her skin, Ive had her protected the peace of Europe....If though not so much Is thrown as for- 
nOW for years. judges were to declare their horror of merly. The throwing of confetti in

q The experts in the chicken trade, all ,mitlct',nd m,ke 11 ipp*‘r thlt tb*7 churcb"y,rd' b“ ,ona b,en °“lcl,lly♦ .ii — . . , . . . ... would be llkel* to shrink from th. e i- t'«—tell me I should kill or trade, and they dut, 0, pusln, Mnttnc, on one ot 
are knowing men; they say there Is no their erring feiiow-cre.turee, they 
chance at all, lor me to go ahead this *°uid invite the world to pm»«e «id 
tall, and fix my Speckled Hen.

q Two years ago was Just the time, 
when tor a pot pie she'd be prime, " I 
should have acted then; but since then 
she’s been clucking twice, and brought 
her chicks out clean and nice, my good 
old Speckled Hen.

q They tell me I can't go that way, 
tod make the chicken business pay, and 
likely they are right; tor even when she 
hit a slump, I’ve kept my Speckled Hen
up plump, and housed her safe at night. ln 8outh Mrlc. We wer, Just „ un. _but K. Klv, leirned nolbln, lrom

Ç So I should kill my Speckled Hen, aware of the enemy's movements, Just years in strategy, nothing In In- 
according to Wise chicken men, and put “ confident of ourselves, telllgently estimating 1 enemy’» ca-
her in a pan; no doubt they know about lu,t “ l,DOrlnUy «t p4clty' Thl* “ Uym“',
their trade, but of my Speckled Hen be- ,bort ,unl lnd th„ «„ ,lmll„.
Ing slayed—I don’t believe I can. ly inferior. We even used shall that

States counterpart of 
Is the

Armored Division, composed of 12,000 
men snd 19,000 weapons of all kinds.
The Army has five such divisions; 
the first two were created In the 
summer ot 1940, the third and fourth 
ln April, 1841, and the fifth only last er formations."—New York Times.

and 1 will commune with my father 
of thee: and what I see, that I will 
tell thee.

month. The leader of this armoreff" 
force le 64-year-old Major Gen. Jacob^- 
L. Devers, West Point ’09 (as a cadet* 
he starred In baseball and polo), for
mer commander of the Ninth Divi
sion at Fort Bragg. N.C.

General Devers spoke about the 
progress of the armored force before 
a meeting of metallurgists ln Phila
delphia. He declared: U) that Am
erican tanks were "as good as or even 
better" than those of other nations, 
(3) that production now was ade
quate and would soon be as speedy ae 
that of auto output. He offered a 
principle: "There appears to be no 
defence against armored formation» 
except by more numerous and strOng-

had been made for the Peninsula, 40 
years before! And we were rich in 
ammunition brought up with infinite 
labor from our ships in Balaklava, 
which fitted none ot our guns! Also 
we were rich ln officers of a magnifi
cent personal recklessness, ln men of 
a superb devotion. Except for our 
ambulance service'vand our surgery we 
have not changed at all! We possess, 
as fine as ever, our deathless courage

worse still, it Is woman's comment— 
but it is history Just the same. Would 
that it were untrue."

DOES YOUR WILL n
now require your estate to pay all ot the 
greatly increased succession duties? 
Should life insurance payable to named 
beneficiaries, gifts made during lifetime 
and charitable and other bequests pay 
their own duties? Our officers will be glad 
to discuss the most practical way for your 
estate to meet this important problem.

IBB
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PETERBOROUGH

HAS A LONG WAY 
TO GO TO MEET 
ITS WAR WEAPONS 

PLEDGE OF A

FIGHTER A MONTH

FOR THE DURATION
Only a short time left. But there Is still a 
long way to go to reach our objective in the 
War Weapons Drive. Don’t let’s bog down in 
the home stretch. Don’t let our city fail 
because you haven’t done your share. We 

must all put everything we have into this

effort. More regular purchases of War Savings 
Certificates mean more weapons for our 
forces. Don’t let them down. It’s our re
sponsibility. See that everybody does his 
part. Push the sale of War Savings Certificates 

wherever and whenever you can*

Pull Up Our Socks * 

oat Up Our Pollurs

Look at the job ahead of ne
ther? $ only a ehort while to go 
to make our Tighten spring to 
life.

Double Your Pledge to Buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY

PETERBOROUGH WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE

German People Learn Victory Hope Still Afar

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10,1941

Bermuda Governor Examines Air Base Plans

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (TKLIPBONK eup

Merchants Force 
Holiday Closing "

CAMPBELLPORD. Nov. 10 CENS) 
—At an adjourned meeting of the 
town ooundl held here Friday af
ternoon action waa taken on a peti
tion signed by local merchants who 
wanted November 11th declared a 
holiday. Anticipating this action at 
Monday’s meeting council adjourn
ed at that time expecting that the 
Mayer would be forced by a peti
tion to call a second meeting to con
sider the holiday. The motion waa 
made by Reeve C. H. Catver, who 
pointed out the list of names on 
the petition could not be Ignored. 
By this motion the Mayor waa In
structed to Issue a proclamation 
declaring November tlth a holi
day. v

The Morning Ride

Sewing Circle Euchre 
Quite Successful

HASTINGS, Nov. 10 — lENS). — 
Although the attendance waa low 
due to inclement weather the se
cond In a series of weekly winter 
euchre parties under the auspices 
of the ladles of the Sewing Circle of 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Ctiprch. 
Hastings was held in the Parish 
Hall on Thursday night. Eight 
tables of progressive euchre were 
played and the proceeds of gt 00 
will be used for war work. Prize
winners were Mrs. B. Gibson, Wil
liam Noonan, James Duff, and Jo
seph Mulholland. The lucky num
ber prize, a duck, was won by Jeff 
Hall.

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald waa the

ThreePedestrians Are Injured Whentiit By tars'

General Sir Archibald Wavell, 
hero of the British advance In 
Africa last year against Italian 
forces. Is shown In riding attire 
similar to the riding chape used on 
the western plains. He is wearing 
his yellow sweater and Is giving 
sugar to his horse after a ride. He 
la now stationed in a strategic 
position near the Iran border.

convener and refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the 
games.

Saturday night’s rain causing 
poor visibility was a factor In three 
street accidents within fifteen 
minutes of each other that sent 
three pedestrians to hospital, seri
ously Injured, as a result of being 
knocked down by automobiles.

Mts. William Laldley, 62. of 121 
Hilliard street, had both legs broken 
below the knee and received facial 
Injuries when aba was struck at 
Water and Anson streets by a north
bound automobile driven by Percy 
Hockaday, HR. 4. LakefleNL With 
Mrs. Phyllis Nesbitt. 16» Parry 
street, Mrs. Laldley had been stand
ing on the west of Water street, 
waiting for a city bus. Suddenly a* 
she noticed s bus coming from the 
south she started to run across the 
street to the east side. Apparently 
she did not see Hockaday’» car 
which was travelling north ahead 
of the bus. Mrs. Nesbitt celled out 
a warning but Mrs. Laldley did not 
stop and was struck*? the automo
bile and hurled to the pavement.

It was raining at the time and the 
visibility was bad. Mrs. Laldley was 
taken to Nicholls Hospital In Hocka
day’a car.
Did Not See Pedestrian

At Dublin and Stewart streets, 
Michael J. Shanahan, 614 Downle 
street, en elderly man waa struck 
by an automobile aa he was walking 
across Dublin street and knocked to 
the roadway, sustaining a fractured 
right arm and leg.

The driver of the car, Arnold Pile. 
26. of 8 Brown street, told 
thet he had been driving down 
Stewart street at IS or 20 miles an 
hour and that he did not see Shan
ahan before the crash.

"My first Intimation of the ac
cident was when I felt a bump and 
at the same time saw some papers 
go flying Into the air," Fife said In 
explaining the accident. Another

ear was coming north and there 
was a third vehicle parked near the 
comer.

The Injured man waa removed to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital

The third street .accident within 
the fifteen-minute period resulted In 
Henry Michels, 86 yean old. of RJt. 
1, South Monaghan, being taken to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, suffering from 
head Injuries and shock si a result 
of being knocked down by a car 
while wanting across Water street 
from the Duffua garage to the west 
side of thé street.

The aged South Monaghan man

had come to town Saturday night 
with his son John and the family 
car had been parked behln Duff us’ 
garage. Michels started to walk 
across the street ee Robert Dutton. 
17. of 502 water street drove north.

The driver said that he did not 
have the time to avert striking the 
pedestrian who was hit by the left 
front side of the car and knocked 
down. Dutton said that he was 
travelling about 16 miles an hour 
when he saw the man In front of

None of the drivers was held by 
the police.

W.M.S. Studies China At Regular Meeting
WESTWOOD. Nov. 10 (EOT)—'The 

November meeting of the United 
Women’s Missionary Society wee 
held on Wednesday In Wesley Hall. 
In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
J. Clysdale, the opening exercises 
and business discussion was con
ducted by Mrs. E. W. Sergent 

At a recent quilting and dinner 
over thirty dollars was realised for 

♦------- -----------------------------------------

the society. The roll can word far 
December will be “rejoice."

Mrs. Stephen Elmhirst took 
charge of an Interesting program on 
China, from the Study Book, "Serv
ing with the Bone of Shuh." end 
wee assisted by the following ladles: 
Mrs. J. O. Manley, Mrs. J. 6. Sar
gent, Mrs. J. E. Glover, Mrs. H. 
Cameron and Misa Maiy Cameron.

Representatives of two countries, TOP, 
examine plans for U.S. air and naval bases 
being built in the Bermudas. LEFT to 
RIGHT are Viscount Knollys, new civilian 
governor of Bermuda; Lieut. John Bett,

A.D.C.; Lieut.-Comm. B. M. Denbo, U.8.N., 
and Capt. Jules James, commandant in 
charge of ths U.S. naval operating base in 
Bermuda. Viscount Knollys inspects mem
bers of the U.S. Marine Corps, BOTTOM.

Mayor Ftorello La Guardia breaks the mayoralty non
stop record in New York city by winning for himself four 
more years as the city’s chief executive. He is shown back 
at his office In city hall the day after election, smiling his 
favorite victory smile.

(Br KIRKS L. SIMPSON )
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10—(AP).— 

A drum-fire of words from many 
capitals heralded another week-end 
of Hitler’s "crusade" against Soviet 
Russia, diverting attention momen
tarily from developments on the 
vast fighting front. ,

Defiant speeches by Josef Stalin, 
giving Hitler a year at moot before 
his conquest bubble bursts from In
ternal pressure; a new, ringing 
Roosevelt challenge proclaiming an 
"unlimited" American commitment 
to keep the world free; obvious Fin
nish wavering over continued hos
tilities as a Nazi ally all figured In 
the verbal barrage. The most sig
nificant items an this world-wide 
broadcast menu, however, came 
from Berlin and London.

Thus the German people learned 
directly from Hitler's propaganda 
mouthpiece, Goebbels, that Nazi 
hope of swift and conclusive victory 
over either Russia or Britain Is a 
vanished dream. They were warned 
of "hard and relentless” war ahead 
in which defeat would mean an 
"Inferno" of disaster.

Hitler e tided his bit Saturday 
night, reiterating what he said last 
October 3. that Russia "la already 
broken and will never rise again." 
he said In the Sportsp&lst in Berlin 
last month. Saturday night. In 
Munich, he said: "Never waa a great 
empire smashed and destroyed In 
shorter time than was Soviet Rus
sia this time."
Admit Moscow Failure

Prime Minister Churchill told 
Britons last week: "We have passed 
through the darkest and more peril
ous aide of this struggle and are 
once more masters of our own des
tiny."

Berlin reported also, that the at- 
tack on the vast Moscow bastion 
had waned In force. Weather condi
tions. forbidding major operations, 
rather than powerfully reinforced 
Russian defence lines, were claimed 
to be responsible.

There seems no doubt, however, 
that the bitter-end stand of Mos
cow's defenders has been bolstered 
by some hundreds of thousands of 
seasoned regular troops from Sibe
ria. A Japanese estimate places the 
aggregate or this transfer from east 
to west at 503.000 men. Other re
porta credit some 200,000 Siberian 
troops with having strongly rein
forced the Moscow garrison.

Even the Nazi sweep through the 
Crimea from the Perekop break
through appears now held to slew- 
motion progress. Berlin admits siege 
factice have replaced the leading 
blltzkrelg advance against the Se
vastopol sector. The vitally import
ant Kerch Peninsula, flanking 
bridgehead to the Caucasus, Is still 
In Russian hands. No Important 
progress against either the Rostov 
gateway or east and north of It In

the lower Doneta-Don Basin has 
been claimed by Berlin for days. 
British Stand Ready

Out of all this emerges the clear 
impress ion that even to the Ger
man official mind, the war In 
Russia has reached the threshold 
of a dreaded Russian winter with
out any symptom of wavering In 
Russian morale. Short of a swift 
and sweeping Nazi conquest of the 
Caucasus on a scale to guarantee 
German use of Russian oil wells, 
Stalin's declaration that Hitler still 
la far short of a decisive triumph In 
Russia Is well founded. And behind 
the Russians stands a British army 
In Iran of unknown strength and 
a rapidly developing Brttlsh-Ameri-

can supply route.
It seems possible that a British 

expeditionary force already has en
tered the Caucasus from Iran. Lon
don rumors say some new British 
aggressive move Is Impending. 
Reports from Turkey also stress 
rumors of British Empire armies 
moving up in Iran.

Other Turkish rumore. relayed 
from Bulgaria, are less well authen
ticated. They tell of extensive Ger
man military preparation In Bul
garia which might be aimed at 
coercing Turkey Into at least pas
sive co-operation witty the Axis to 
permit passage of Axis troops across 
her territory against the British 
forces In Iran, Iraq and Syria.

M. Coughlin Has Road Supl. Post
DOURO, NOV. 10 — (ENSi. — 

Members present: Reeve M. P. 
Coughlin, Councillors R. Bolton. 
M. Moher, R. Tedtcrd and M. 
Wihibbe.

On motion by M. Whobhs second
ed by R. Tedfcrd Robert Bolton was 
appointed chairman.

Tedford-Whibbe : That M. P. 
Coughlin be appointed load super
intendent at wage ra te of 40c per 
hour.

Tedford-Maher: That for the bal
ance of the year the following rates 
be paid on township roads, viz.: 
for workmen 30c per hour; for man 
and team 50c per hour.

Whibbs-Mcher : That the, road 
superintendent order 5.000 feet of 
snow fence.

The following accounts were or
dered paid. Relief accounts: P. G. 
Towns 643JO; Spence and Sons, 
Lakefteld, 816.00; Agnew-Surpass 
shoe store, *1.75; J. McMahon, $5.00.

General accounts: J. J. Leahy, 
salary as relief officer for month of 
October $7.75; W. MdKlever. value- 
tog sheep. $1.50, J. Allen, valuing 
sheep, $1.50; W. O’Leary, 1 sheep 
and 2 lambs killed by dogs. $32.00; 
D. McMurray, 1 lamb killed by dogs, 
$10OD;MLss Nellie Douglas, printing 
by-law 75c; Peterborough Examiner 
sdv. re tender for road superintend
ent. $4-32; B. Q. Dench, -selecting 
jurors, $3.00; M. P. Coughlin, ie- 
lectlngsJurors. $3XX); J. J. Coughlin, 
selecting"- tiurors and making re
turns, $6 00; M. P. Coughlin, ses
sional allowance, $33.03; R. Bolton, 
sessional allowance, $30.00; M. Mo
her. sessional allowance, $30.00; R. 
Tedford. sessional allowance, $30.03; 
M. Wnlbbs, sessional allowance, 
630.00.

By-law 2088 appointing M. P. 
Coughlin road supertntendetvt re
ceived Its several readings and was 
signed and sealed.

Back On The Job

COUGH! jg)
QUICK, the
Cough Checkers

A-h-h-hf fé)

c COUGH c,
IAT ALL DRUG STORES./
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P.CV.S. SQUAD DRUBS LINDSAY TEAM TO WIND UP THE SCHEDULE
Boys Collected An Eagle Comes To Earth

135 Points 
In Group Race

The P.C.V.S. senior rugby teem 
easily defeated Lindsay on Saturday 
by the one-sided score of 25 to 0, 
winding up their schedule In grand 
style. During the group race the 
Collegiate boys collected a total of 
13$ points In six games with only 
eight scored again them. The team 
will enter Into the semi-finals this 
week—their opponents being uncer
tain, but Belleville will likely be 
pitched against Coach Bamforth and 
company.

Coach Moebus' team was evidently 
hampered Saturday by the loss of 
Alan McQumrrie, who was out of 
the line-up because of Injuries re
ceived In a previous game. Deyell,
Bryden and J. McQuarrle starred 
for the losers—Deyell’s kicking being 
particularly good. Lindsay might 
have made some points If they had 
not gambled for a major score but 
the final count tells Its own story.

Captain Harry Matthews plunged 
for two P.C.VA. tuochdowns, with 
"Pete" Ackford and Murray Dewart 
trotting across the line for the other 
two major scores. Oord Bums con
verted two touchdowns and kicked 
for a point . Menzles drop kicked 
another convert and Spike Matthews
Boutky^nd'^Sî'onîham'were'aUo Hard-tackling Merlyn Oondlt (35). of Brooklyn Dodger» 
good and their plunging was very —not the Durocher Dodgers, but the professional football 
effective. Dodgers, launches a flying blitz to bring down Jim Castlglla,
Bun wild in Second who does his football duties for the Philadelphia Eagles.

The Collegiate team was held to Both are star backflelders In the monied grid rank/. Dodgers 
one point In the first quarter and took the contest 15-6. 
the fourth quarter was scoreless. The
bulk of the score was run up In the , ,
second period when eighteen points 
war tallied, the other six coming In 
the third quarter. P.CX lost a lot 
of yardage on penalties that kept 
everyone guessing, but they did not 
seem to be seriously hindered by the 
whims and fancies of the officials.

Ttie first quarter was almost 
equally divided In play between 
Lindsay and Peterborough with the 
Petes getting a slight edge. It was 
a kicking contest beween Deyell of 
LCX and Spike Matthews with 
Matthews kicking for one point. H.
Matthews dove through for yards 
after the kick-off and shortly after
wards J. McQuarrle recovered a 
fumble by Spike Matthews and broke 
away on a long run. Lindsay lost 

on and Spike started romp-

5P0RTS — DAY BY DAY ^ommy ^°rmon **o'ns *°rce

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.— (AP). — 

Our guess Is that Duke Is the team 
In line for the Rose Bowl bid now. 
Saturday’s games provided all the 
excuses the boys on the coast need-

other touchdown which Bums failed 
to convert. This was a perfect play 
and put the Collegiate boys In fight
ing trim. The score at the end of 
the first halt was P.C.VS. nineteen, 
L.CJ. aero.

hig'down* thefteUMn a~break‘away Mathews Goes Over 
but was brought down by a beautl- An attempted pass from Deyell to 
ful tackle by H. Whitney. Bums Stuart was Intercepted by M. Dew- 
wee tackled by Agnew tor a loss be- art who was brought down Just In 
fore he could pass the ball and on time by Stuart, at the beginning of 
the next play Spike Matthews kicked the last half. O. Ackford made a 
for the only point of the period, spectacular tackle of Bryden who was 
Harry Matthews ran for twenty well on the way down the field.
yards on *n end run. Routly and 
L. Graham ploughed through for 
yards to no avail and the first quar
ter ended with P.C.I. ahead by one 
point to nothing.

Spike Matthews’ kick was received 
by Deyell who fumbled, with the 
Petes recovering. Menzles pass to 
Spike Matthews put the Collegians 
about two yards from Lindsay's line

Bryden rcelved O. Matthews’ kick again and Harry Matthews plunged 
and was tackled well In Lindsay's through for his second touch. Men- 
back field. Lindsay had to kick. M. ries dron-klcked the convert suc- 
Dewart wriggled through for twenty cessfully and later a Dewart to Ack- 
yards and H. Matthews followed up ford combination was good for thirty 
with another run for thirty yards, yards. P.C.I. lost a lot of yards due 
putting the Collegians on Lindsay’s to penalties here and there was no 
five-yard line. H. Matthews went more scoring In this period. The 
through on a tandem buck with L. Collegians were now leading 25 to 0. 
Routly for the first touchdown and The P.CX boys had the best of 
B. Bums’ convert was good. Bryden the play In the last quarter but did 
of Lindsay fumbled and P CI. re- not gain any more points. Ferguson 
covered while Burns kicked for one of L.C.I. recovered a Peterborough 
point on an attempted field goal, fumble, later passed to Bryden who 
Ackford got away on a good run. was tackled by Ackford on P.C.I.’s 
M. Dewart dove through to L.CJ.’s ten-yard line. Lindsay tried for a 
ten-yard line and on the next play major score but failed to make It.

ed for not Inviting Texas or Ford- 
ham .... Broadcasting the Chicago 
fight Friday night Sam Taub an
nounced “Pastor Is concentrating 
not only on the face but also on 
the body?’’... .What else do you 
want him to do, Sam? Pull his hair? 
.. .It’s Orandpappy Babe Ruth now. 
And doesn’t that make you feel 
old?

A player at Worcester Techclalms 
this really happened: After he had 
run himself ragged In a game and 
was barely able to drag himself 
off the field, a player on the other 
side stopped him as he headed for 
the sidelines and whispered: "Say, 
how would you like to play a semi- 
pro game with some of us in Man
chester to-morrow?"

Alva Bardley has even considered 
making young Lou Boudreau man
ager of the Indians but decided the 
strain of that Job would be too hard 
on his playing... .Wonder If he’s 
been considering Charlie Grimm, 
too? President BIU Veeck of the 
Milwaukee club aay Cholly turned 
down an offer from a major league 
club, and who else Is looking for a 
manager

Cobourg Hunters 
Get Their Quota

COBOURG, Nov. 10 ŒN8)—Four
__ ____ |___|______OBL ___ JBPB __ __ sueceeeful hunters from Cobourg
took'the ball from Spike Matthews Deÿell and O. Matthews displayed who returned with their quota of 
for a touch. Burns converted It some fine kicking form during this deer this week are W. Pearce, Jack 
handily and shortly afterwards Dew- quarter, as they had throughout the Hendeieon, He*. Campbell end C. 
art tossed a lovly pass to Ackford game. Dewart threw a nice pass to Myles. They report that deer are 
who ran over the line for still an- Routly who was soon tackled by J. plentiful In the North Country and

McQuarrle. Mather Intercepted a add that hunting parties are. as 
♦ Bryden to Stuart pass, relayed the numerous. If not more so. this year 

1 ball to Les Graham, but no score than In any season past, 
resulted. A Dewart to Spike Mat- Schedules Resumed 
thews combination was good forENJOY GOOD 

FOOD
FULL COURSE DINNER

Breakfast
Dinner

25c Up
6 to lb ta 

11 am to S pm 
« am to S amOpen

NEWS LUNCH
2S6 Charlotte St.

HOW TO RELIEVE

PILE TORTURE
QUICKLY AND EASILY

B you n troubled with itching piles 
or recul soreness, do not delsy treat
ment and run the risk Of letting this 
condition become chronic Any itching
ce so-anses nr painful pisisgs ot atom is 
nature’s warning and proper Weetment 
should be secured as once

Per this purpose get a package ot 
Hem-Hold from MeDtrmld * Jury or 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which la used internally I» a 
small easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the Itching and eoeaneea and 
aid la healing the gore tender epota 
Hem-Hold is pleasant to use. Is highly 
recommended, end It eeeens the bright 
of folly for any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
email coat

It you try Hem-Hold and ary not en- 
tlrely pleased with the résulta, your 

let will gladly return your money!®V

inewa comomauon was gooa lor ^ Ontario No. j and No. 3 
LvTtJo1'ar?* ,and„îh? *ame ®nded’ sumed schedule on Sunday after a 

S 25. ®- two-day layoff due to heavy wlnda
If the Collegiate boys are success 

ful in the semi-finals, as they should 
be. they will Journey to Toronto to 
participate In the C.OB5.A. finale. 
Coach Bamforth and «quad are out 
to equal the record set In 1937 by a 
P.C.I. senior rugby team.

L.CJ.: Flying wing, J. Kelly: full
back, G. Bryden; quarter, J. Mc- 
Quarrie; halves, B. Brennan, A. 
Deyell ; snap, A. Disney

two-day layoff due to heavy 
and rough seas that began late
Thursday and kept up until Sunday 
morning.

Week-End Star?
(By The Canadian press.)

Lynn Patrick — scored two goal* 
insides, D. —when New York Rangers defeated 

Wunker, E. Ferguson; middles, B. Detroit 3-1.
MwhS’ Cto-dle Drlllon and Don Metz,

Stuart, H. Whitney, subs, R. Lees, Toronto—-Each got a goal as Toron-
G. Mackey, R. Bruce, M. Fraser, C.
McConnell.

P.C.VB.: Flying wing, H. Mat
thews; quarter, M. Dewart; halve#,
O. Matthew», L. Routly, Q. Bums; 
snap, M. Graham; Insides, T. Craig, __
J. Allen; middles, B. Cuppy. O.
Beatty; optsldes. G. Ackford. S. Boxi/ld BoSUft 
Saunders; subs, H. Mather, B. Men- wsuii
ries, R. Roy, J. Giardino. T. Lilltco.

Referee, O. T. Flint; umpire, S.
Munro; linesmen, J. Huggins, B. For
man, J. White; timekeepers, Gord 
Minty, Mr. Moebus.

........-.......... .. »

to defeated Boston 2-0.
Mush March. Chicago — Scored 

the goal that gave Black Hawks a 
2-2 tie with Montreal Canadians.

Z Complete Aute Service 
Meter Repairs,

Body Bumping, Re-Feinting 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

Telephone 5757

piiiiiHiiiiiiiiiii D A1VCE1
1 Peterborough Senior Hockey Club 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 
Rye's Pavilion

* BILL COLLISON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION 35c DANCING FREE

GOOD PRIZES

Freddie (Red) Cochrane, world’s 
welterweight boxing champion, 
became a US. navy fighting man 
In New York October 22. He 
passed his physical examination 
and reported as a boatswain's 
mate, firat class, naval reserve, at 
the Newport, RJ„ training station.

By FRIO D. CRAIG
Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational Training School's fast young 

team completed Its schedule without a loss Saturday by winning over 
Lindsay Collegiate In Lindsay 35 points to 0. It wss another sparkling 
display by Coach Bamforth * team who combined speed, deception and fine 
blocking on the attack and an airtight defence to win without any trouble. 
Incidentally It was the third shutout In a row for the PG.VB. squad who 
have won alx games In succession and have piled up a total of 136 points 
as against eight 1er the opposition. Hie only major aoore registered against 
them was made by Lindsay In the first period of the first game ot the sea
son and since then the Peterborough goal line hss not been crossed. The 
group winners, have proved too that they are a good road club for they 
have won by bigger margins away from home than at Riverside Park. The 
record shows that In winning their three games here the Bamforth brigade 
outecored their opponents 52 to 6 while In the three road games the totals 
were P.C.VS. 83, Opponents 3.
******

With Spider Armstrong, one of Canada's beat known boxera 
and a former champion, acting a» referee here next Friday night 
for Harry Lew's itar boxing and wrestling card at Brock Street 
Rink, the whole affair ahoeld go throwgh with a bang. The bill 
shape» ay as one of the beet Meal fight fan» have had a chance 
of seeing. There’» not » cream peff boxer In this let The twe 
former Ottawa beys, Max Rennie and Tommy Gibson who battle 
with Joe Carlett! and A1 Morrow of Toronto In the main boats are 
experienced battler» who carry plenty of oomph and Hhe to onload 
It, while Dutch Mclhnoyle and Cec Guyette the twe local mtttaters 
who do their staff In the preliminaries against Harry Roson and 
Scotty Staart of Toronto are esi.ntlally fighters and always cause 
lota of action. On top of them four flatte beltlei each of which la 
billed to go live rounds, will be a mUe-a-mlnate wrestling bent be
tween two of the fastest grapple» ever to work In a ring here, In 
Killer Red Gamer and Rongbhonw CrothalL These ladi turn on 
the heat all the way and make the big fellow* of the wrestling 
game Ieoh hhe track hones.
******

Argos Pull Surprise
Toronto Argonauts pulled the football upset of the seeson and explod

ed a depth charge under the hopes ot the Ottawa Rough Riders Satur
day by triumphing over the champions Id to • In Ottawa. The Riders 
were 8 to 5 favorites to take the game and 1 to 5 to win the round but 
the betting odds had no effect upon the Oarsmen who outplayed Ottawa 
practically all the way. The hard tackling and charging tactics of the 
Argos forward wall, the unexpectedly good kicking of Folwell and Kljeek 
and above all the effective playing of Annls and Bill Stukue made the 
Rough Riders, except for one surge for their only touchdown, look like an 
ordinary team and Tony Gclab appear like a fellow named Joe. Argos 
wings swarmed through to break up Ottawa plays before they got started 
and our own Les Ascott was one of the stars In that department. Four 
or five time* he broke through to smear plays and finally It was his re
covery ot a loose ball that paved the waff or Argos first touchdown. The 
nineteen-year-old Peterborough lad 1* developing Into one of the best In
side wings In the game.
******

The Ottawa clnb appeared to have been badly handled In Sat
urday’s battle. In the lint place they failed, to the «eeend period, 
to lake any advantage of the strong wind that wss blowing behind 
them and as a resell they loot s glorioas chance to have thrown 
the Argos bach on the defensive end poeeibly to have piled up mine 
useful point». The failure le kick to that period was bad Judg
ment but they «hewed worm to the fourth period when they 
gambled on plunging on the third down, with two yards to go, on 
their own 36 yard Une and were held to no gain. Argos, aa a result, 
took the bull, pulled one el their mneterly series of attacks and 
went over for • touchdown. Before that bed mistake In Judgment 
Ottawa were behind only 15 to • and as point» en the ronnd and 
not game» count to deriding the champloiuhlp there wu not the 
•lightest Justification to the world for taking a chance at that 
»ta«e. If the Bough Riders had played safe and and kicked In- 
•tead of plunging they would have driven the play weU into Argo 
territory and would be going to Toronto this Saturday only two 
pointe down, at the worst, Instead of eight. It could easily be 
that the Ottawa gang gambled themselves right out of the cham
pionship on that one play.
******
In a typical Boston-Leafs game the Toronto outfit took the world 

chan , -i Bruina Into camp Saturday by 2 to 0. The result will be highly 
pleasing tt the Toronto fane and not every alarming to the Boston outfit. 
Those Bruins have never been balls ot fire at the opening of a season. They 
usually start slow, pick up momentum as they go along and Unish strong 
and there is nothing to Indicate that they will not operate much along 
those Unes tills season. However they might find In hockey history a 
couple of paraUels that could cause a sUght feeling of uneasiness In the 
Boston camp. The Detroit Red Wings stood pat after winning the Stanley 
Cup and then ran Into a nose dive In the following campaign and the 
same thing happened to the New York Rangers who failed after a cham
pionship year to play Saturday night but could not score while Gordie 
Drlllon and Don Metz slapped in middle period goals for Leafs to give them 
a win while Brode collected his first shutout of the season at the expense 
of the world’* champions.
******

New York Rangers accomplished something last night that 
they have only done once In two years; they defeated the Detroit 
Red Wings In Detroit. The final score was 3 to I and the win put* 
the Rangers on top el the 8JU. heap with two wins, both of 
them scored on the road. Lester Patrick’s team do net perform 
at home an til next Saturday night when they meet the Bruins in 
New York, reluming to Breton for » Sunday game. The New 
Yorkers, with Rookie Jim Henry again playing brilliantly In goal 
disappointed a sellout Detroit crowd by taking an early lead last 
night and holding It.
******
Argos wings are hailed as the heroes of Saturday's victory over the 

Rough Ridera and Hal Walkef In the Globe and Mall names Les Ascott as 
the outstanding performer along the forward wall. Says Walker: "Ascott 
was the pick of the gallant Argo wing Une. He went Into the game early 
In the first quarter when Ottawa made three consecutive first downs. 
Young Don McKensie wasn't able to stop their thrust* because ot a bad 
ankle and Hayman rushed in Ascott. The 200-pound Peterborough boy 
played In the Ottawa backfield aU day, messing up their offense with his 
driving play."
******
Sporting ChlU Con Came; Two members of the Kingston RCAF. 

basketball team of last season have been killed since then. Word has been 
received that Steve Fasslnc, tall centre player, ha* lost hi* life In action 
overseas. He was a former US. coUege player who came from Lyndhurst, 
N.J., to Kingston to train with the Air Force. John Cugtlmass who shared 
stellar honors with Fasslno'on the Flyers cage team was killed during the 
summer in a training accident In Western Canada... Allan McQuarrle, 
Lindsay backfield star was out ot Saturday's game with leg injuries and 
his absence was surely felt by the Scugog students... Pet* Ackford and 
Murray Dewart who sat out the game with 06haw* because of Injurie* 
were back In action with P.C.VB. tn Lindsay Saturday.. Hockey fans are 
reminded of the Peterborough Hockey Club's dance and draw at Rye’s 
Wednesday night. Get your ticket* from players or members ot the execu
tive. .. .Providence won their first win In six start* at the ex pente of Buf
falo last night « to 2. BUI CaUadlne scored one of the goals. ...Don Grosso 
1* stiU leading the National League scorers. He got Detroit's only goel 
last night, giving him five points In three games... .Toronto reports say 
the Bruins were short of condition Saturday night and that was probably 
the case. Both Johnny Hamilton and Tabby Gow of last year’s Belle
ville team played for Kingston Combines when they drew with Hamilton 
4-4 Saturday night.

Michigan’s former football hero, Tom Hirmon, the scin
tillating star of last year’s Wolverines, has Joined Uncle 
Sam's army air corps. He Is shown here, RIGHT, with Capt. 
R. L. Gillespie, recruiting officer, as he enrolled.

Pitt Upsets 
FordhamIBtoO
WO HILL BOX!
(Associated Free» Sporta writer.)

NEW YORK, Nov. ld-(AP). — 
The man aero* the aisle, alsp on 
his way home from the Notre 
Dame’s decisive 30-13 victory over 
Navy, was studying a newspaper 
headline:

“Pitt upset* 5-1 odds, beats Ford- 
ham 13-0."

He looked up.
"Now," he said, ’if It turn eut 

Texas was beaten. I’ll be ready to 
believe anything."

Texas wasn.t beaten, but no doubt 
the gentleman stlU 1» In a receptive 
mood. For Saturday's upset of the 
highly-rated Rams came near to be
ing matched In Baylor'» 7-7 tie with 
Texas, which had rolled up 230 
prints In six previous games.

But the palm for the united 
States college football season's big
gest surprise went to Pitt hands 
down. Beaten In five straight games, 
this Psnther club found the Inspir
ation, the punch and the defence to 
•top a FVrrdham eleven rated the 
beet scoring machine In Coach Jim 
Crowley’s career.

If Fordlrim’s loss and the Texas 
■ went a long way toward scram-

o

Bargain Horse Wins Classified 
In Dufferin Track Harness Race

TORONTO, Nov. 10. — Another 
"bargain horse" stepped Into the 
spotlight Saturday—this time in the 
harness world—when Winston Grat
tan registered the best time at the 
opening of the Dufferin autumn 
and winter meeting here Saturday.

Purchased by the venerable Ous 
Morrissey of Credlton last spring tor 
less than 125, Winston Grattan was 
timed In 3:11%, while winning the 
second heat of the Classified Pace 
feature. The best time recorded by 
the free-for-allers was 2:13%. Mor- 
risey picked up a nice wager of 
S to 1. as his gelding won the heat 
by ten open lengths.

The opening card attracted the 
largest attendance in many years to 
Dufferin, over 2.000 witnessing the 
sport. The track was slow, but the 
times made were remarkably good.

Lastlc Grattan tn the third heat 
of the Free-for-AU, had Chestnut 
Bars beaten ten yards from the 
wire, but swerved and locked his 
sulky and virtually pushed Chapman 
sluky and virtually pushed Chapman 
and Chestnut Bars over the finish 
to win by the proverbial ncee.

J. Steele, driver of the Futurity 
winner. Pine Ridge Babe, aroused 
the ire of the Judges and was fined 
*25 and his case referred to the 
Canadian Trotting Association for 
further investigation. He virtually 
coasted home the opening heat of 
the 3-year-old pace In 2.16%. but 
did not try to extend hlmselt the 
section heat in 2:19, when the field 
against his horse was offered at 
3 to 1.

The result* of Saturday's races: 
Three-Year-Old Pace:
Pine Ridge Babe, b.f., by Cor

poral Lee. Brooks Bros.,
London (Steelel ................  1 2 1

Jacqueline Grattan, b.f., by 
Jack Grattan, W. Hubert 
and Son, London (James) 2 13 

Lady Harvester, bm„ by Lee 
Harvester, J. L. Wapels, Vic
toria Harbor (Wapela) .... 5 3 3 

Betty Lee Grattan, bun., by 
Lee Harvester. W. Hubert 
and Son. London (Hodglm) 3 4 6 

Miss Mabel E. Peters, ch.f. by 
Admiral Peter, J. W. Shaver, 
Avonmore (Champion) .... 4 5 6 

Miss Grattan Henley, bin., by 
Peter Henley, O. Purvlss,
New Hamburg (Fields! . . 6 6 4 
Time of each heat—2:16%, 2:19, 
2:18.

3:26 Pace:
Cecilia Grattan, brjn., by Ad

dle Grattan, D. Rayson and 
son, Harrlston (James) .... 13 1 

Lena Henley, bun., by Peter 
Henley. F. Willmore, Chat
ham iWlllmore) .............. 2 13

Texas McKinney, b.g„ by Tex- 
as Grattan, W. Cudmore.
Seaforth (Fields) ..............  6 2 3

Bruce Henley, b.g., by Peter 
Henley. K. Thompson, Dray
ton (Thompson) ................  347

Genevieve Orattsn, chm., by 
Orcus Grattan, L. Watson. 
Woodbridge (Mehlenbaeher) 4 5 4

Dillon Henley (Moore) ....... 3 7 3
Peter Grattan (Feather) .... 9 8 6 
Miss Lauderdale (Chapman) 6 9 6 
Miss Betty Grattan (Rown- 

tree) ..................................... 7 6 dr

tie
bllng national rankings and bowl- 
game bids, they weren't the only 
ones. Navy and Army were favored 
to remain unbeaten. But the Mid
dles had no defence against Angelo 
Bertelll’s sure-shot passes, while 
smashing Notre Dame ends smeared 
their own pet reverses, and Army, 
tiring bedy after getting away In 
front, dropped a 30-6 decision to 
Harvard as the Crimson got Its of
fence rolling tor the first time this 
year.

. ,__. „ Major teams still holding perfect
Time of each heat—3.16, 1.16%, records are Minnesota, Duquesne,

Texas A. and M. and Duke, and of 
these only Duke had an easy time 
In its 56-0 thumping of Davidson. 
Little Bud Higgins sparked Minne
sota to a 9-0 victory ever battered 
Nebraska, while the Aggies, moving 
a notch ahead of Texas In the 
Southwest Conference race, had to 
come from behind to top Southern 
Methodist 31-10. Duquesne outplay
ed St. Mary’s 9-0 In a Sunday game

o

3:17.
Free-for-AU Fare:
Chestnut Bars, chg., by Grat

tan Bars, C. B. Lawrence,
Durham (Chapman) .......  Ill

Lastlc Orattsn, ch g., by Grat
tan Wilkes, Hillock and 
Aylesworth, Toronto (Hil
lock) .....................................  12 2

Lily Part, ro.m„ by Counter 
Part, Locke Stables, WU-
Uamasburg (Champion)

Mias Vera Bars, b m. by Grat
tan Bars, J. W. Brown, New
Llskeard (James) ...-........ 4 5 3

Donna Direct, blkm , by Grat
tan Direct, Pine Ridge Bta-

* 8 6 to maintain Its record.
Standout more and mere on the 

Pacific Coeat 1» Stanford, which 
kept Southern California outside it» 
45-yard line on all but one occasion 
to down the Trojans 13-0 and be left

blei, London (Redakker) ..6 3 5 with only Washington State and
Lee Oliver, bR„ by Oliver 
Evans. O. Norton, London
don (Hughes) .....................  54 4
Time of each heat—3:12%, 2:14,

3:14.
Clarel/ied Face:
Jane Harvester, ch.m., by Jer

ry Harvester, J. W. Brown,
New Llskeard (Champan)..

Winston Grattan, b.g., by Uh- 
ko Grattan, C. Morrissey.

California to beat for another trip 
to the Rose Bowl.

MOTOR LEAGUE’S KITCHEN
LONDON—(CP).—Viscount Ben

nett, former Prime Minister of Can
ada, presented a mobile kitchen for 

1 3 1 the service» to the Countess of Bees- 
borough, president of the Canadian 
Women's Club In London, on be- 

Crediton (Morrissey) 7 1 3 half ot the Ontario Motor League.
Captain Harvester, b.g.. by ________________ 2______________

Captain s„ A. Colton, Roch
ester, NY. (Colton) ............  3 8 5

Donna Grattan, brun, by Grat
tan McKinney Jr., O. Nor
ton, London (Hughes) ... 443 
Grattan, b.g„ by Texas 
Grattan. W. Lltt, Stratford
(WeUwood) ....................... j.9.3 4

Kay Harvester (McDowell) ..11 9 8
Bertha Lee (Wilson) ............ 3 7 9
Helen Direct (Buchan) ....... 8 5 6
Florence Powell (Mehlen-

bacher) ................................ 367
Todd Britton (Miller) ....... 1010 dr
Lola Patch (Galbraith) ... 611 dr 

Time of each heat—3:11%, 2:11%,
3:14.

o

FORMER McGILL MAN
LONDON—(CPI—Dr. John Seat

tle, 41, and native of Belfast, former 
Professor of Anatomy at McGill 
University, has been named Bern- 
hard Baron Research Professor by 
the CouncU of the Royal College of 
Surgeons.

STANFIELD'S
Unfer-
wear

“ We Carry 
Complete

Be comfor- 
able. Wear 
Stanfield’i. 
Feat urlng 
the Shirt» 
with short 
sleeves, high
at the

J2S
top sad bal-
“ “niPi_ etc. a necee

kim fil»
CAPITOL THEATRE BLDG.

........... ...............

DONT
leave your tire*
on the pevementl

When wheel» ere out-of-lin* —• 
your tir* suffer. Wheel» that wob- 

I hie end ehimroy grind away rubber. 
There and other mieelined condi
tion» ret the tread away. Thue 
every mile yeu drive, email particles 
of rubber are left behind on the 
pavement. You can aeve your dree 
—get more mileage end eere money 
by haring your wheel elineraeet ia- 

i epected at our chop on genuine Brer 
| Wheel Alinement Equipment, Thin 
I service not only ear* you money 
but offer» greater comfort, way 
•tearing end safety, tee. Drive in

Identify onr ehop by 
Me Happy Bear oiçn.

Peterborough 
Safety Service

*96 KING STREET. PHONE *445 (J

lOMfO

STANFIELDS
Underwear

to r FREE, SAM PL 
STANFIELD S LIMITED

23232348232323485348482353232348482323234853532323

169173374114
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WHISTLING 
fJM TH!PANIC

A New Star Makes the Roney el the
Fennlea the Seteaw ol the Screen I

Strange Alibi

FOTO-NITE TO-NIGHT ' 
1st Offer $100.00; 2nd Offer $55.00

miiE m
TOMB •
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ROLLER

SKATING
nrU'iiuvn-MiTtiT

in IS cuits
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

FEATURE NO. 2

"Waterfront"Street West. Taranto
me whboet obli«etioti • rotor o( "ri» Bud«et Cetendtr.’T

victory In the military Jumping event at the 
National Horae Show in Madison Square 
Garden, New York. John 8. Wise, secretary 
of the horse show, Is In the background 
here.

Beauteous Rita Hayworth, motion pic
ture star, presents the Bowman trophy to 
Captain Franklin S. Wing of the United 
States army team after he rode Ethel D. to

Summer Gardens Walter
Plus!Qtr Prov

«BOSTON BRUINS BLANKED IN THEIR OPENER BY TORONTO LEAFS
No Big Claims 
About Bruins 
Made This Year
Br BAKOU) MtNAMABA 
(Canadian Rn Staff Writer)

TORONTO, Nov. 10 — (CP). — 
It will probably come sa a pleasant 
surprise to the mansgeri of »bt Na
tional Hockey League teams to learn 
that Art Rote Isn't committing him- 
eeld on the present N.H.L. race.

Roes, the manager of Boston's 
a Bruine, has built himself up «pille 
Fa reputation by putting himself 

squarely on the spot and then mak
ing the other managers like it.

At the start of the 1688-39 see- 
son. he picked Boston Brains—his 
own teem—to win the Stanley Cup. 
named them as the best team he 
had ever seen and proceeded to call 
Frankie Brimsek, a raw rookie then, 
a better goalie than the one tod 
only Tiny Thompen.

Before the eo-called experts had 
stopped laughing, the Bruins had 
won the Stanley Cl*) and Brimsek 
the Veslns Trophy as the beet goalie 
In the league. The next year Ross 
kept quiet and Bruins didn’t win 
anything, although they finished 
first in the league standings.

Then last year Roes broke out 
again and picked the latest edition 
of hie Bruins as the beet team he 
had ever seen, better than his WH
IP organisation, and a cinch to pick 
up major hockey top laurels.

He was right again, as events 
proved, only this time the experts 
weren't laughing. They had come 

| to learn that Boss was a pretty 
shrewd picker.
Netting Ta Say.

Mow It's another year, and the 
bosses of the other six N.H.L. clubs 
have beer, anxiously waiting to hear 
what Arthur Howey Boss had to 
say about the matter. And Roes 
has nothing to say.

He wont pick his Bruins to win 
the Stanley Cup. He won’t name 
them es a better team than his 
1040-41 club. He won't say where 
they're going to finish and he wont 
even go so far as to say they’ll make 
the playoffs.

Of course. Boss has his reasons 
for all this silence and the chief 
reason Is the loss of Terry Rear
don, the scrappy young westerner 
who was fast rising to stardom when 
last season closed and who was un
able to get hie passport this year. 
Reardon has been loaned to Mon
treal Canadians for the season and

"Hold That Tank" Is Army Gridders Cry

Trying to stop 12*4 tons of tank Is a large 
order for less than 1,000 pounds of soldier 
football players. That’s what four ambi
tious members of Ft. Monmouth’s grid 
squad are doing as they prepare for a game 
with Ft. Hancock. The contest was staged

for the benefit of the United China relief 
and for permanent possession of the Wllli- 
ford-Olmstead trophy. The straining sig
nalmen are, LEFT to RIGHT, Privates Louis 
Liley, Les Rice, Leon Oarlock and John 
Hutto, all of Uncle Sam’s troops at Fort 
Monmouth, N.J.

Rangers Defeat 
Red Wings 3-1 
For Second Win

TORONTO, Nov. 10.—(CP)—New 
York Rangers stand alone today as 
the National Hockey League’s only 
unbeaten and untied team with the 
schedule a little more than a week 
old.

The Rangers made their first 
start In a week last night at Detroit 
and sent the Reds Wings spinning 
down to a 3-1 defeat before a sell
out crowd of 12,286 fans. That made 
It two In a row for the Patrickmen 
and left them at the top of the 
standings.

The only other unbeaten team, 
Chicago Black Hawks, had to come 
from behind with a two-goal rally 
In the third period at Montreal 
Saturday night to gain a 2-2 draw 
with Canadiens. Boston Bruins, 
making their first appearance as 
current holders of the Stanley Cup. 
were blanked by Toronto Maple 
Leafs In Toronto, 2-0.

Lynn Patrick, the veteran left
winger who missed last week’s open
ing game In Toronto, which the 
Rangers won 4-3, shook the effects 
of a leg Injury and paced his fath
er’s club to victory with a pair of 
counters in the game at Detroit. 
The other went to Ott Heller, the 
solid defenceman.

Don Gross notched the lone De
troit counter in the third period) 
opening minutes.
Earned First Shutout

Cats"GoorfNestor" HOCKEY RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L

Rangera .................3
Chicago ................. 1
Detroit ................. 1
Toronto ................. 1

AMERICAN

Canadiens

T FAPte 
0 7 4 4 

3 3

ASSOCIATION
W L T F A Pis

The Chicago Cube, In signing up 
Hiram Bithorn at a pitcher, did 
not know that they were setting 
a baseball high In Pan-American 
relations. It so happens that the 
husky hurler is the first Puerto 
Rican baseball player to hit the 
big leagues. He was drafted by 
the Chicago team from the Holly
wood club. He Is shown leaving for 
San Juan, his homeland, for a 
vacation.

Hamilton Trims 
; Panthers 20-1

Sunday Résulta
Rangers 8. Detroit 1 

Saturday Result»
Toronto 2, Boston 0 
c-Chicago 2, Canadien» 3

Future Games
Thursday—Csmathens at Toronto; 

Chicago at Americans.
Saturday»—Detroit at Toronto: 

Americans at Canadiens; Boston at 
Rangers.

Sunday — Canadiens at Ameri
cans; Rangers at Boston; Detroit 
at Chicago.

Omaha .................. 3
St. Louis ...............3
8t. Paul ............... I
Post Worth .........  1
Kansas Ctty ........ 1
Minneapolis ........ 1
Tuba .................... 0
Dallas .................. 0
Sunday Results

at. Louis l. at. Pus o 
Omaha 5, Kansas City 1

Saturday Results
Port Worth 5. Dallas 0 
Omaha 4, Kansas City 1 
Minneapolis 3, Tulsa 0 

Future Games 
Tuesday—Omaha et Dallas

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New Haven ......... 4
Springfield
Washington

T FAPts 
0 33 36 8 
1 16 0 7 
3 18 14 6 
19 0 3 
0 17 38 2

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W L T PAPte

8t. Catherines 
Niagara Palls 
Kingston ....
Hamilton ....
Port Ootbcme 
Marlboros ...
Saturday Results 

Kingston 4, Hamilton 4 
(No overtime played)

KITCHENER, Nov. 10.—(CP).—If 
Turk Broda, winner of the Veslna wu a communique from the
™*v “ ve" “ 0,6 N H L '* out- or.tarlo Rugby Football Union head

quarters to-day la probably would

wil ibe eligible only for games hi 
Montreal and Toronto.

"That kid was a great hockey 
player,” said Roes. "He meant a lot 
to our club last year. And losing 
him doesn't make It easier.”

Roes admits that his Bruins 
aren’t in the best of shape but he 
Isn’t letting it worry him. He has a 
philosophy about those things, a 
philosophy built up by long years

Argos Capitalize On Mistakes 
To Take Lead In Final Series
By SYDNEY GRUBON 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer.) 

OTTAWA, Nov. 10 (OP)—If

but they were yante better.
Golab wasn’t his usual dynamic

trophy last year as the N-H.L.'s out
standing goaler, fully earned his 
first shutout against the Jaded 
Briuns at Toronto on Saturday. 
Frankie Brimsek, the Bruin net- 
minder, had 40 shots to handle and 
only two got away from him, both 
In the second period and within 
three minutes of each other.

Gordie Drillon sank a pass from 
Syl Apps and Bob Davidson for the 
first Toronto counter and Don Mets 
bagged the ther on a play with 
Hank Goldup.

At Montreal, the Canadiens were 
well In front and apparently on the 
way to their first victory when dlsas-

reed: “Mopping-up operations com
pleted by Hamilton Wildcats.”

The big drive was launched last 
September and aside from one slight 
hitch—a tie game with Toronto In
dians—the Wildcats swept all be
fore them, finishing in typical style

Western Section
Berohey ................ 4 0 1 36 13
Cleveland ...............4 0 1 IS 13
IndtairopoUs ..........3 1 3 17 11
Buffalo .................  0 5 0 10 10
Pittsburg .............0 6 0 032
Sunday Results 

New Haven 4, Ptttdbung 1 
Providence 4, Buffalo 2 
Cleveland 3, Indianapolis 2 
dHervhey 4, Washington 3 

o—Overtime.
Saturday Results 

Hershey 6, Providence 3 
Springfield 4. Buffalo 3 
Philadelphia 3, New Haven 0 
Washington 3, Pittsburg 1 
o-develand 3, Indianapolis 3 

Future Games

Get Three Players
CALGARY. Nov. 10—< CP i —Dr. 

W. G Hardy of Kdmor.ton. chairman 
of the registration committee of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associ
ation. announced to-day, following 
a conference with Prank Sargent of 
Port Arthur, vice-president of the 
CA.H.A., that the Chicago Black 
Hawks of the National Hockey 
League have been granted permis
sion hy the C.AJfA. to sign three 
players of Northern Ontario.

The players .are Roderick Mac
Leod, John Callahan and George 
Gee.

with a 30-1 victory over Kitchener *2e. 
Panthers here Saturday.

During the six-game schedule, y. 
the Red, White and Blue clad war
riors scored 132 points, yielding but 
28 to the opposition, A much tough
er struggle Is In the offing, for the

FAST RECONSTRUCTION 
LONDON—(CP).—An emergency 

Wednesday—Indianapolis at Her- kitchen made of bricks from bomb- 
Plttaburg at PMladeiphla; ed houses end constructed in an 

at Providence. hour was opened In Seville Row.

of Playing hockey and managing mil In front of an express train m ^hockey teams. , .___ . in the game, he mace emty one big
“I figure,” he says, “that most youre elm06* ham)A to get kllled gain—an 18-ytuxi smash that led 

teams get in shape too quickly.” and by the same token if you make ^ touchdown. George Fraser 
--------------------------- - a mistake against Toronto Argo- made the convert.

Over 100,000 Belgians are esti- .Hauts you're almost bound to lose. ------ --------------------
mated to be working in Germany. Ottawa Rough Riders made two

0? With t* right leg hra-t early “truck in Urnjvay of a pair- of next blg offensive will be’ against

Large Selection of
Phone 9496

Costume Jewellery__

$V)^ NECKLACES, BRACE
LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Aba Chinese Jewellery

OFF. LOt LAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

HOW TO 
STRETCH YOUR 

WARTIME DOLLARS
Here’s an amaxingly simple budget 
plan that selvas many money problems

TV) wartime dollars seem to buy 
1/ lest than peacetime dollars? Are 
you wondering how to make your 
pay cheque go farther?

Hoe’i a plan that it helping many 
folks to get more for their dollars. 
It’s built on a very simple discovery. 
Many families prosper through ups 
and downs. Yet they deny that they 
"budget.” How do they do it? We 
derided to find out We found that 
they do plan, if only in their minds, 
how they are going to spend their 
income btfort they spend if. Think it 
over a moment. Don’t you have these 
three things to do with each pay 
Cheque?

1 Put aside funds for large items, 
such as insurance, taxes and Vic
tory Bonds.

2 Take care of bills from the past 
—debts and instalment pay
ments, for instance.

S Ply current living expenses.
When you get your next pay 

cheque, deride how much you are

going to spend on each item. Decide 
what you must buy and what you 
can do without That way you will 
not spend so much on one item that 
you ha ven’tenough left for the others.

A spending plan will also help you 
save something for the future. Every 
dollar you put away now will build 
up your backlog, will give you greater 
protection against unforeseen 
emergencies ahead and more to spend 
when peace cornea again. And by 
buying now only the things you must 
have, you help our factories produce 
moreforwarand foraquicker victory.

To help you plan your spending. 
Household Finance has just pub
lished The Budget Calendar. This 
helpful booklet makes budgeting easy 
and simple. No tedious bookkeeping 
is required. The Calendar contains a 
supply of "plan sheets’’ for every 
pay day in the year. You are invited 
to write for a free copy of The Budget 
Calendar without obligation. There 
will be no solicitation or follow-up.

mistakes to the first game of the 
Eastern Union football champion
ship series here Saturday—one c€ 
execution and the other of Judg
ment, and Argos rushed over them 
for a 10-0 victory. The second game 
will be playedJjÿToronto next Sat
urday witty Vtros solid; favorites to 
hold on ti enough of their lead to 
qualify for the Eastern final.

The Riders’ that error was a 
fumble tyy Quarterback Orville 
Burke on his 16 In the third quarter, 
recovered by Lea Ascoth, one of the 
Argo line heroes. While the crowd 
of 9.003 groaned, Riders argued 
about the play and were penalized 
half the distance to the goalline.
From the nine. Bill Stukus smashed 
over for the majer score on third 
down.
Failed to Go Over

Burke made the other error, too.
He called for a third-down plunge 
for yards In the last quarter and 
Stan O’Neil was stopped without 
making Vie necessary three feet.
Argos took possession 40 yards out.
Bill Stufais plunged for IS. Jim 
Follwell for four and Bill shot two
passes, one for the touchdown to-----------------------------
brother Annis. Between them the ____ _______ ____
Stukus boys scored 16 of the Argo BLE8S CORVETTES
points. A BRITISH PORT—CP)-Re-

Argos won because of three two placing the traditional Breton 
breaks, but also because they got peacetime ceremony of entrusting 
an outstanding kicking perform- the fishing fleets to at. Anne, cor- 
ance by Fred KiJek and Jim Foil- vettes manned by Free French sail- 
well. They hadn't been rated to ore were blessed here by a Free 
match Griab and Amie MtiWatters, French padre In the presence of 
who soared two of Ottawa's prints. Admiral Emile Musllier. ,

I family spending can help win the war
Soldiers alone don’t win ware. They need the help of the folks back 

home. Every citizen has his war duties. One of these is the duty of 
keeping his money affairs in order. No family—just as no nation—is 
strong whose finances are weak.

Though dew spending has no place today. This is a time to buy only 
what one really needs—and to borrow only to consolidate pressing 
debts or to meet some real emergency. Family debts should be paid up 
aa rapidly at possible—to reduce interest charges and to preserve the 
borrower's credit for future emergencies. We hope that this mewage to 
encourage home money management will e-rog F
contribute to greater family financial / TtZA/__ V____./
strength and a greater war effort. f

Football Record
O.BF.U. SENIOR

W L T F A Pta.
Hamilton .........6 0 1 122 28 11
Toronto .............2 2 2 46 55 6
Kitchener-W. ...0 5 1 30 118 1
E.R.F.U. Finals, 

xArgonaute 10. Ottawa 8.
First of two-game total-point se

ries.
O.R.FU. Senior.

Hamilton 20, K.-W. Panthers 1. 
O.R.F.U. Senior.

Montreal Pats 31, Rockland 1. 
American League.

Cincinnati 0, Milwaukee 0.
Big Four Junior.

Hamilton Cana. 30. Tor. West's 1. 
Hamilton Panth. 10, Tor. River. 2 

W.O.6.S.A. Senior.
Brantford 8, Kit.-Waterloo 7. 

W.O S S A. Junior.
Kit.-Waterloo 15, Brantford 0. 

Exhibition.
Vaughan Road s. 13, St. Mtcn- 

aelte 11.

penalties to Murph Chamberlain, 
their fighting centre player.

Behind by 2-0 midway through the 
third period, the Hawks cut the 
margin to 2-1 at the 12-minute mark 
on a goal by Johnny Marlucci with 
Chamberlain off. Then, five minutes 
later and with Chamberlain again to 
the penalty box, Mush March con
verted Doug Bentley’s pass for the 
tying marker.

Canadiens had taken the lead In 
the first period on a tally by the 
veteran Rod Lorrain and had made 
it 2-0 to the second when Rookie 
Bunnydame snapped In a relay form 
Johnny Qullty, last year’s outstand
ing rookie.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

Jack Sharkey met one of the 11 
defeats of his career 22 years ago 
when he met Johnny Buff In 
bantamweight class bout 
York. Buff defeated the future 
heavyweight champion In 
round tussel. Sharkey won the 
heavyweight title In 1931 and lost It 
to Primo Canera at Long Island, N. 
Y„ two years later.

either Toronto Argos or Ottawa 
Rough Riders for the tost Is hon
ors.

Panthers held their powerful riv
als to a single point In the first 
quarter but yielded nine In the sec
ond to trail 10-0 at half time. Wild
cats picked up an unconverted 
touchdown In the third quarter 
Panthers were working their way 
Into shooting distance for a single. 
Another Hamilton touerdwn In the 
final quarter ended the scoring.

George Slinn garnered six of the 
Wildcats' total, scoring a second 
quarter touchdown after kicking a 
stogie to the first. Walter Gibb boot
ed a field goal from placement and 
converted Sllnn’s major. Magee and 
Fumlo accounted for the other Ham
ilton touchdowns.

A kick to the deadline by Rosa 
Gilbert brought Panthers’ their lone 
point.

Showing
and Tues.

SECOND FEATURE
DENNIS MORGAN - JANE WYATT 

SHIRLEY ROSS

Kisses For Breakfast'

"f:4 Kingston Splits 
With Hamilton

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Regent—“Ttilie the Toller”, 3.50, 

6.15, 7.40, 10.05; “Strange Alibi", 
1.40, 4.06, 6.30, 9.00.

Capitol — “Whistling In the 
Dark" 2.00, 4.50, 725, 10.10; “Kisses 
for Breakfast”, 3.25, 0.00, 6.45.

Centre—“Shopworn Angel", 2.30, 
5.00, 7.30, 10.00; "Waterfront”,
1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 0.00.

Glamorous Rita Hayworth Decorates The Horse Show

KINGSTON,, Now. 10 (Special)— 
Hamilton and Kingston spilt the 
points In the opening of the O.HA. 
senior schedule here on Saturday 
night with the Lord’s Day Law 
preventing overtime play after mid
night. Kingston was leading with 
less than two minutes to play when 
Hamilton clicked on a power play 
to tie the count at 4-4 and deprive 
Kingston of a victory In Re return 
to the major ranks of amateur 
hockey.

Hamilton—Goal, Hey; defense, 
Laurent end Dinning; centre. Gea- 
partnl; wings, Brady and Shilling- 
ton; sifts, Barlow. Ocntck, Groom, 
Robertson. Seaforth, Allan, Childs 
(spare goaler).

Kingston—Goal, MbQueston; de
fense, Radley and White; centre. 
R. Neilaon; wings, M. Williamson 
and Partie; sifts, lane, Hood, Mur
phy, Oow, Hamilton, Young, Riv- 
lngtion tipare goaler).

Referee—Army Armstrong, Osh- 
wwa; W. Watts, Kingston.

1—Hamilton, Bestow (Oonkfc) 14.00 
3—Hamilton, Comtek (Bestow) 1433 
3—Kingston, Murphy iNeilaon) i860 

Penalties—Neilaon, Seaforth.

4— Kingston, White (Neilaon) 2.C0
5— Hamilton. Shilltogtan

(Robertson) .................   0.00
6— Kington, Young (Partie,

Murphy ............................... 13.00
Penalty—Groom.

Third Period
7— Kingston, tone ..................  13.00
8— Hamilton, Robertson

(Groom) ............................. 1660
Penalty—Hamilton

C€tlTR€
TO-DAY

TUES, and WED.
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Bancroft News couple of neck» while the Utter to 
on his holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Dupuis of 
Lake St. Peter moved Into tile 

of this
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wlaeins of 

Belleville arrived In town on Thurs- Haase apartment Tuesday 
day where Mr. Wiggins will replace 
William Broad at Bancroft for a Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Puller mo

tored to Toronto on Tuesday even
ing returning on Wednesday hav
ing completed a business engage
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bailey and 
family, residents of Bancroft lor a 
number of years, moved on Thurs

day of this week to their new home 
on a farm recently purchased north 
off Miynooth.

Mr. and Mrs. James Oolting mo
tored to Belleville on Friday.

Quite a number of local men In 
various business enterprises have

not been able to resist the tempts- plex home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Cam* For <»nrv FnlictoH tion of the annual hunting grounds Davy. Vame r0r 3'0r7r CnilSrea
and have donned their hunting togs Thomas McAlptne of Elmira spent 
and are off to the bush to get their the week-end visiting with relatives 
count. In Bancroft.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Lldkle and fa- Mr. and Mrs. Q, L. Moxam were 
mlly moved last week Into the du- In Belevllle <m Friday.

ROCHESTER, N.T. Nov. 10 (API.

home on furlough to straighten out 
his affairs, explained he enlisted at __ 
the Polish induction centre at Wind- ^

a t sor. Ont., three weeks ago when he-A noee for news landed Leopold went y,,,, to obtal„ Sture story
Loren ta, 23. In the Polish armed 
forces In Canada. Young Lorents,

material for publication In national 
Polish periodicals.

Play Records 
Electrically 

Through Your 
Radio
With •

Marconi 
Record Player

We carry a complete assort
ment of records.

Terms as low as 1128 per 
week.

Shop here where there Is 
plenty of parking space.

Johnston's
George at McDonnel 

Telephone 4697

Millinery
Designed Just For You

Colorful Small Hats For 

Fur Coats

Jane I Horsfield
MILLINE*

4M 0*0*01 N.

WE BUY

BERT AUSTIN
Watchmaker and Jewels 

SIS Charlotte rheael

WM Advise YouWe Also Specialise

of Forking
We Are Here to Serve 

You
RW9

Don't Welt Another
D<>yIt la Returned

WATSON'S ELASTIC 
KIB KNIT COMBINATION

Short steers - long leg 
Long sleeve - long leg

125
STAN. MACLEOD

MEWS WEAB

Visit ear Shoe Annex tor 
Outstanding Values

Kiddies' Oxfords
Patent or Calf

98c

Sam's Cut Rate
111 Shneoe Opp. tin**» Betel

If You Don't 
Knew Lumber 
Knew Your 

Lumber Dealer
We know lumber, became we 
eat the tree, saw the leg. Am 
the lumber, grade It.

At Year Service

PETERBOROUGH 
LUMBER CO., LTD.

Telephone 4655

CUT FLOWERS POTTED PUNTS
Boms, Carnations, etc- eta. Wa specialise ht lient Designs 1er 
weddings and funerals.

PETERBOROUGH FLORAL COMPANY
4M Water Street «nme MIS

Tear clothes wB leek bi 
and tost longer—If dry cl*
by

CLEANRITE
CLEANERS

172 Stances St Phone

NEW STOCK Of

Boots fir Skates 

T. H. ASHBY

SPECIAL
Tap Coats, rag. 25.00 and 27.50

for 21*50
BOARD AND HUFFMAN

GENTS rtJENISHINOS
USH Charlotte *772

Headquarters For 
Camera Fans

Come In and eee enr huge 
«tecks of fine cameras, oar 
variety of titans. All priced 
reasonably!

Payne's Drug Store
142 George 64. Phone MU

Deeper Knowledge
of hair and Its correct treat
ment permits oar patrons a 
better Beauty Service.

Madame Merriam
Open Evenings Phone 485* 

181 CHARLOTTE 8T.

New and Used Parts For Car and Truck
Everything reasonably priced. Service in a Jiffy. This Is the place 
of » thousand and one auto parta.

HUGHES AUTO WRECKERS — Phone 3213
Cor. Highway No. 7 and Monaghan Bead

Phono Records
Latest releasee en Deeca, 
Bluebird. Victor end Columbia. 

Also Used Records

KELCEY'S
George St. North at Honte» 

-Records Broken Dally"

A Reel Grocery end 
Meat Service

Three Important things go to 
make this an Meal shopping 
place—Quality — Low Prices 
—Courteous Service.

R. HEALEY
GROCERIES and MEATS 

Ml LOCK PHONE 421»

ARE YOU PROUD OF 
• YOUR SHOES?

Shoes are always noticed — 
are you proud of yours? If 
they're run down at the heels, 
need a shine or new soles 
don't wait another day.

Hopkins Shoe 
Rebuild

4M Charlotte Pbeec *222

Secure you meat supply from 
oar modemly equipped, sani
tary meat market Good 
meats, properly protected end 
expertly cat

A. W. JONES
41 Hanter St Phone 8M3

Wo not only repair shoes bat 
rebuild them. Before throw
ing those comfortable shoes 
sway bring them to ns. We 
will advise yon what can be 
done.

W. A. GREENSLADE
845 GEORGE STREET

Welding
a speedy
# quality
# cheap 
a phone as

Peterborough 
Welding Works

I George Phene IWt

$640.00
lit War Savings Certificates |

$260.00
le Mercbeedhe Orders

NEW

Good Dry Shingles
Building Supplies

Scott- Lumber Co.
Harekl Scott Prop 

Wm. Hamilton Bldg. Held St 
Day Phene MS2. Nights StU

WEDDING GIFTS

Toasters, Lamps, Irons, Per
colators, Sandwich Toaster*

Miller, Powell Co.
4M George N. Phone 440

Every Day of Every 
Week

We are here to serve yew and 
to supply from onr complete 
•took all the needs which yon 
an likely to realise In an 
emergency.

'Fhene 8549

14 PRIZES WEEKLY
RULES OF THE CONTEST

TOe "Shop-O-Oram” Page appears In The 
Peterborough Examiner every Monday. In the 
numbered spaces ol the heading there appears 
phrases or slogans which have been taken from 
the advertisements appearing on this page. 
WHAT TO DO—The reader must find among the 
advertisements appearing on this page the ones 
from which the "Shop-O-Grams" have been taken. 
In making up a solution, first write down the num
ber of the "Shop-O-Oram" as It appears In the 
heading. Then opposite the number write the 
name and address of the Advertiser from whose 
advertisement It has been taken. Repeat this for 
each of the “Shop-O-Grams." To make your solu
tion eligible for entry, attach to It a receipt or label 
showing that goods or service have been purchased 
from any one of the Advertisers on this page.
AWARDING OF PRIZES from ell correct end eligible rota
tions received during the week, 14 will be drawn. The first 
will receive e Wer Savings Certificate for 15.00. the second, 
third and fourth, merchandise orders of 14, S3 and 42 re
spectively en any Advertiser on this page (mention In your 
reply what Advertiser you desire order oh), while the next 10 
will receive a ticket to Capitol Theatre. SPECIAL PRIZES 
at the end of each 12-week period two special prizes will be 
awarded. These special prises will be awarded to the two 
contestants who send In each 13-week period the greatest 
number of correct answers, accompanied by the greatest 
number of receipts from the largest variety of advertisers 
on this page. The first will be a War Savings Certificate of 
twenty dollars and the second a War Savings Certificate of 
ten dollars. The total given away for the year in War 
Savings Certificates Is 1640, and the total In merchandise 
orders Is $260.
The first 13-week period Is February 3 to April 28, the second 
May 5 to July 28, the third August 4 to October 27. and 
the fourth November 3 to January 26, 1942.
Replies must reach this office by noon next Friday. Address 
same to the "Shop-O-Oram Editor.*

Walk Upstairs and 
Save Money

On ladles* and men's clothing 
alterations.
A men's custom made suit will 
Improve your appearance 100%. 
You'll like onr work and our 
prices.

TONY PEPE
CUSTOM TAILOR 

111 Charlotte. Greene Bldg. 
Phene 4293.Upstairs

SAVE GAS
By Purchasing Guaranteed 

SPARK PLUGS 
AT HALF COST 

OB Changes and Grease Jobe

OIL-ATERIA
182 Shneoe Fhene SIM

SCHICK
ELECTRIC RAZORS

$9.95 to $18.75
Don’t Forget onr ‘Gift Tokens’ 

Be On Every Dollar

ELSIE BENNETT
GIFT SHOP

241 George St Dial TStt

Rhone 6574 For Appointment

M. J. Roche P. M. Roche
Optometrists

R.O. R.O.

188 Charlotte St. Fhene 6574

"Tolk of the Town 
Cake"

Oar “Talk of the Town Cake” 
to really the talk of Peter
borough, It to enjoyed In many 
homes Every member of 
the fantily to enthusiastic 
about It

Quality Cake Shoppe
George St. Opp. Grnftonto 

Phone 8134

Goth, I «risk 
spinach tasted 

as good as 
■GOFER'S 

CAKE

T. H HOOPER
Confectioner and Caterer 

«4 George N. Ml George 
327 George

Shining Blonde 
Hair
...la easy to 
keep that way 
with rarla ser
vice. You’ll find 
that our careful 
shampoos and 
correct rinses 
wfl keen your 
hair lustrous 
and youthful.

PARIS BEAUTY 
SALON

1M Hunter W. Phone HU

THE DRUGSTORE 
WITH A MISSION

The true mission of any drer- 
store should be to provide a 
reliable dispensing service. It 
to on thto branch of the drag

NUGENT DRUGCO.
FRANK G BEATRIX 

3S6 George N. Phone 4834

Bay a supply of Green Label 
Ginger Ale for the home thto 
week.

Green Label Ginger 
Ale

A Leader In

BOORMAN'S 
- BEVERAGES

Drink
— X It

For
Health

SUNSHINE DAIRY
' For Quality and Service

50 HUNTER B. RHONE 7834

Drive In tonight and get a 
receipt so yon can enter thto 
contest

Park Hill Service 
Station

PARK HILL ROAD net 
WATER ST.

If year hair to short—yen'll 
took Infinitely more charming 
with » hairstyle created for 
chert hair. Phene ter an ap-

Colin H. Althouse
Fhene *4714M George It

We Supply The Best 
When You Went It
The euocaae of our buelneee la 
due to our maintenance of high 
quality and prompt, courteous 
service. You'll like buying your 
grocer lee and meats here once 
you try us.

Latimer's Grocery
SUPERIOR CHAIN STOKES 
2U McDonnel St Phene SSM

You
Can Win Valuable 

Frises
If You Solve These 

Shop-O-Grams

Improve Your Kitchen
Have m Install a Daylight 
Unit, bright, even, ehadowlese 
lighting In even the farthest 
corners. Well supply the unit 
and install H. Chargea moder
ate. ,

McCANNAN
ELECTRICAL SALES 

342 George Phone 83*3

The TIRES We Sell 
Are Guaranteed.
Whittington's 
Service Station

m Aylmer.
IS Lansdowue S. 
Port Hop* Highway

WHEN IT'S

FRUIT OR VEGETABLES
CALL 7684

ANTHONY'S FRUIT MARKET
George street ' 
Under the Town Clock 1*34

SHOP-O-ORAM WlNNlaS, NOVEMBER 1VTH, 1M1 
1. Ml* M. Tally, RJt. z, Peterborough, «S War Saving Certificate 
2* Mu. L. Reynolds, R.R. 1, Peterborough, M Merchandise Order 
1. Mrs. W. A. Amoe, «77 % Bolivar Street. 13.0» Merchandise Order 
«. Bn, I, A. Wood, 411 Edison Avenue, «3.44 Merchandise Order

CAPITOL TICKETS 
*. Mrs. Harry Plunder, 71 Aylmer Street 
« Mias Eleener Whitfield, Freservllle, ont., X. R. No. i 
7. tore. H. P. Rudkins, 474 Park Street 
4. Mrs. H. H. Clancy, 229 Princess Street 
0. Mrs. Elisabeth Snowden, Otonabee Street 

It. Mrs. L. I. Hamley. 302 Maitland Avenue 
1L tors. V. 3. McCarthy, lid Robinson Street 
12. Miss Sylvia Rutherford. Ml Sherbrooke Street 
;>• tore- AUce Trotter, R. R. Ho. «, Peterborough 
14. Mrs. William Anderson, 393 Edison Avenue

^ Spark

Plugs

W* 39c
Canadian Tire Carp.

ISOC1AT
. B KMI. I

HH Water St 
Yhoae SHI

(Opposite
Market)

PERSONAL
STATIONERY

Plain, deckled or Initialled 
in any quantity, envelopes to 
match. Thto makes an Ideal 
birthday gift.

Trebilcock Bros.
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

Wallpapers - Paints- Stationery 
*99 George N. Phone SMS

ORDER HEAT-THATS 
WHAT WE SEll-OUB. 
COAL KEEPS YOU 

WARM AND WELL

> *o*

The
Peterboro Fuel and 
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Fhene 4629 
Nights 6729

COLEMAN
BROS.

Expert Decorators

Now Is The Time 
To Decorate

Use MOORE'S FAINTS for

UTILAC the “Wonder Wear 
Enamel" for furniture, wood
work, etc. to pt $Sc, 1 pt LM

SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS

In an exciting shake of eoldur 
and design.
Phono 44*3 for free retirantes. 

Gifts, Pictures, Mirrors

Coleman Bros.
447 GEORGE ST. 

Fhene 4485 
4 Doors North of Brack

Say It With Flowers!
Plewers express sweetly every 
human sentiment and emo
tion. A rich profusion of fresh 
bloom awaits yen here.

GEO. SORENSON
M Argyle St Phone *4*3

WINTER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Are you going to have battery trouble this winter. Let us check 
your battery today, equip your car with a Goodrich battery. We 
also have a good supply of Super Pyro Anti-Freese at *1.70 per 
gallon. If in need of tires see the new Goodrich SUvertown, the 
tire with the non-skid tread. We also specialize In mechanical 
repairs to all makes of cars.

SIMCOE SALES & SERVICE
We are «tin In the budget business 

207 CHARLOTTE 8T.  PHONE 7SM

If yon want a tasty breakfast, 
try our bacon. Sliced to your

RED RIBBON BEEF

Richards' Meat 
Market

244 Charlotte 8L Phone 8229

You can lend your most deli
cate dress to be dry cleaned 
here In safety. As we have the 
most modern machinery and 
skilled workmen. Phene new 
and we will call

GRANT'S
CLEANERS

"Whoso Cleaning It An Art* 
2*5 H George N. Phone 8532

Secure quality — keep your 
money In Peterborough by 
patronising Peterborough own
ed stores.

P. GOSSELIN
TWO STORES

Hunter at Aylmer Phone SIM 
Hunter at Queen Phone S2M

Next To Your Doctor
Your druggist to next to Im
portance to your doctor. Tee 
may depend on ns to prepare 
yonr medicines exactly as you 
doctor prescribes them.

McLeod's Drug Store
88 Park N. Phone 1743

Cleanliness Courtesy 
Good Feed Good Service

PAYNE'S
GRILL

374 GEORGE STREET

GURNEY STOVES
Built Better by Gurney 

Since 1842

B. SWARTZ
FURNITURE

433 GEORGE N.

The Value of Care
Yen cannot place too high a 
value on the care of dispens
ing prescriptions. Yon play 
safe when you have yonr pre
scriptions here.

Fuller's Drug Store
SM McDonnel St Phone *215

TELEPHONE ORDERS or 
PERSONAL CALLS are as
sured of the same high qual
ity In groceries and meats, 
when you phone here.

GORDON HUDSON
South End Batcher A Grocer 
Leek and Lansdowue Streets 

Phone 1513

General Repairs to All Makes of Cars
No matter what the trouble to with you eu, we can fix It ou 
mechanics an exeprienoed and have a thorough knowledge 
of motor can.

WILLIAMSON BROS. Shell Service Station

Can You Solve 
This Week's 

Shop-O-Gremi?

Yon should try It It's lets of 
fun and just Ieoh at the prisas

If you wont quality end 
quanity in your Fell and 
Winter Weed, Dial 8650.

Curtin's Wood Yard
Chomb 

Phene MM

Every day dose ns of men ask 
wives to send their shore to as 
for repairs became they know 
onr workmanship to "tops” and 
that we use only the finest 
materhlals Modest cost Call 
for and deliver.

M. VENERANDA
1*4 Stances Phene 4142

Good Housewives
Depend on Johnson's to do their 
dry cleaning and dyeing. They 
know that exceptional care is 
taken from the time the driver 
collecte it to when It le returned.

Johnson's Cleaners 
and Dyers

*37 Chamberlain Fhene MSI

Ingham's Cash Store

WO gladly toe* receipts n 
yon can enter the contest

137 711»

DAY or NIGHT we 
have a Car when 

you want it.

DRUMMOND TAXI
*21 Water St 1134*

o

u



MAIN STREET 
TOPICS Eke Peterborough Examiner

COLLIDE AT INTERSECTION. TUESDAY HOLIDAY 
Can driven by Edward English, office» at the city hall win be 

234 John «treet and Henry Suceee, closed Tuesday, atatutopr Remcm 
H R. 3, Burford, were damaged to
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acme extent In a collision at Mc- 
Donnel and Donegal street, Satur
day. English was travelling south 
on Donegal street and Suceee west 
on McDonnel street, when the crash 
occurred.
BLOCKED THE ROAD.

Mischievous boys are blamed for 
■ dangerous prank Saturday night 
when a number of railway ties were 
piled on the roadway at the Douro 
street crossing of the CJIJl, block
ing traffic. It was very dark at that 
point and a serious accident might 
have resulted If police had not 
soon removed the barricade.
GOING ACTIVE SERVICE

Pour more members of the local 
Women's Service Corps have been 
called out on active service. They 
ere Miss Jean Metcalfe, Miss M. 
Harvey, Miss Margaret!* Peel and 
Misa Jean Car boni who will go 
on duey at Oananoque. Ont. Oth
er members of the corps are already 
serving at Ottawa, Toronto and 
Kingston.
WILL LOSE BIGHT LEG

Of the three victims of Saturday 
night's trafllc accidents, Michael J. 
Shanahan, 614 Downie street seems

brance Day holiday. Government 
offices, schools and banka will also 
"Remember.*

SCOUTS AID.
Pour boy» from the St. John's 

Scout troop aided the War Savings 
committee on Saturday by distrib
uting literature at the farmer's 
market. The boys who assisted were 
Jim Mitchell, Alex McLeod, Jim 
Hooper and George Green.

War Savings 1$ 
Receiving 
United iffort

Industrial works in the city, along 
with employees In downtown busi
ness establishments are setting a 
fine record In the purchase of War 
Savings Certificates and many of 
them are showing a 100 per cent in
crease on their pledges.

Moat of these workers are already
_______________ subscribers to the War Savings
tobe In thi* most "serious rendition Stamp Program, but arenowmaking

further sacrifices In order that they 
might help to the limit In meeting 
the great expenses that result from 
the purchase of mechanised equip
ment for Canada’s fighting men.

This morning R. E. Layfleld re
ported from the War Savings Com
mittee office on Hunter street giv
ing a most encouraging picture. All 
reports from offices, Industries 
large and small and Individuals 
should be sent In not later than 
Saturday of this week.

___________________________  Hie week-end check-up gives the
46 to 66 cents, although one woman following results: Payroll Deduction

today. It was stated this morning 
that Mr. Shanahan's right leg 
which was badly broken would have 
to be amputated. He Is 71 years of 
age end In addition to the broken 
leg sustained » badly fractured right 
arm.
DISTRICT EGG PRICES 

The scale of prices for eggs on the 
Lindsay market Saturday was from 
36 to 45 cents a dozen, and Belleville 
quotation» were about the same as 
on the Peterborough market from

here sounded tope at 60 cents. Eggs 
reached the highest price level in 
Toronto last week for the last ten 
years, and Department of Agricul
ture officials at Ottawa say the 
present range of prices Is warranted

Plan, that is firms of five employees 
and over In the city, 30 per cent In
crease; bank pledgee, 10 per cent In
crease; individual or casual pur
chases, 36 per cent increase.

The following Is a partial list of
by factors of reduced surely end In- the commercial and financial firms 
creased cost of feed*. who show an increase.

Increase
POLICE HAVE COMPLAINT. Panning’s Stesm Laundry.. 100%

Police complain that In hurrying Jeanne Jones’ Beauty Salon 100
to several accidents Saturday night McLeod’s Drug Store............. 10
they were handicapped by motor- T. A. Re hill & Co............. 100
lits who refused to pull over and United Cigar Store.................... 10
let the police car through, although V. A. Selkirk.......................... 100
the official vehicles had the siren standard Farm Supplies .... 100
sounding and the red lights show- Universal Milker ................ 10
tog. They point out that to. such Grant’s Cleaners ..................... 14
emergencies, it Is the duty of other c. Lapp & Co.............................. 100
drivers to pull over to the side of the London Life Ins. Co. a further 10
road and give them the right of M. J. Roche........................... 100
way. Smith Bros.............................. 100

Canadian Flag Man. Co.......: 100
ROY SLIGHTLY HURT. „

Five-year-old Donald Bell, son of 
Samuel B. Bell, Brldgenovth, was 
•lightly hurt at Yqung's Punt Sun
day afternoon In a ccllis.on on the 
bridge over the canal between the 
car driven by his father and a 
northbound car driven by Cecil 
Felton, Young’s Point. Felton’s car 
Budded Just before he reached the 
other machine and the collision oc
curred. The two cars were dam
aged to some extent. The accident 
was investigated by Provinlial Con
stable Price Morris.

CAPACITY ATTENDANCE

Lakefield Ran 
Fined $125 t 
Having Still ^

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
having Illegal possession of a still, 
Albert Bushey of Lakefield was 

At the Friendly Hour held on Sun- fined 3126 * and ooet amounting to 
day evening the church services In $19.36 to police court this morning, 
the Y.MCA. a capacity audience n» charge against Bushey fol- 
was present with seating space be- lowed a raid on Ms home a week 
tog at a premium. Many men from ago Sunday by Provincial Constable 
the training centras were present price Morris and Provincial Traffic 
end during the program Albert Officer L. A. McClure.
Greenlaw, noted baritone soloist 
from Detroit, was heard In four se- lections. Elmer Tretheway led the H1.* 
sing-song and Miss Frances Wells tionras himdled
presided at the piano. O. H. Roper j^Mth^R CAIP*^
was the chairman. These services
are conducted every Sunday even- Constable Morris to giving evi- 
lng at 8.30 through the fall and denoe <* finding a complete 
winter season and all young people 9tm 111 Bushey's kitahen, with a

......................................... Quantity of mesh and a email
amount of what appeared to be 
home-made whisky.

To Mr. Bradshaw, the witness said 
that from the size of Ills still he 
thought that Bushey might have 
only been operating It for his own

mam with

are cordially Invited to attend.
ADAM AND FALLEN MAN 

“Adam and fallen man" wee the 
«toject for the Lesson-Sermon for 
First Church of Christ Scientist of 
Peterborough on Sunday. The Gold
en Text was, "Put off concern lng use. _ _ _ , .
the former conversation the old Mr- Braxtehaiw pleaded 
man. wbkh 1» comet according minimum penalty, pointing out 
to the deceitful lusts; and be re- was * married man
newed to the spirit of your mind." *™‘u children.
I Ephesians 4:32, 38.) Selections Constable Lodowood said that to
from the Bible Included the fol- war time all sources of revenue had 
lowing from Psalms 103: 16 and 16, to be watched by the government 
"As for men, his dn>w are as grass: and for that reason the excise act 
as a flower of the field, so he flour- was being rigidly enforced. The fine 
lsheth. For the wind paseeth over it, should be such as to recompense 
and it Is gone; and the place there- the state for whet It might have 
of shell know It no more.’’ Correia- lost through the Illegal actions of 
thw citations from the Christian the accused.
Science Textbook, Included the fol- "He might have been oharged with 
lowing: ‘Man reflects God; nan- three offenses’’ pointed out Oon-
klnd represents the Adamic race, 
and Is * human, not a divine, crea
tion."

“HOW CAN I GET A 
$100 LOAN?”

Just come in, phone, or writs ue. $20 to 1500 loans made on your own signature. No en
dorser». Others not notified. Fair treatment 
in ease of sieszws or unemployment. Quick

TT46 
8.9.3 

13.39 
17.85 
22 32 
26.78 
35.71 
53.56 
71.41 
89.88
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33.40
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9.73 
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31.13 
38.91

BBSSSEBS*
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Established In Canada lfîS
PETERBOROUGH, OUT. 

BnwwraB Flwor Lsntflald BImée 
177 CHsH.it. St.. Op*. Loblawe

Ai. f. Holt. Moo,,„ Mtsm MSI

stable Lockwood, “with Illegal pos
session cf mash, and Illegal pos
session of liquor aa well as with Il
legal poeeesslon of the still."

Magistrate O. A. Langley, KG. 
remarked that the maximum pen
alty under the section was i $2,000 
fine and he did not think It was a 
case for the minimum fine of tick).

In view of the accused's condition 
In life and his family he would 
make the fine $136, warning Bushey 
that bis offense was a serious one.

Three Quilts Finished
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 10 (ENS) 

—The monthly meeting of the Bum 
Brae Branch of’the W.MS. was 
featured by a Pot U l x dinner held 
in the basement *\the church on 
Thursday aftemde-.. Thirty-five 
ladles attended the meeting end 
during the afternoon three quilts 
were taken off to be later handed 
over ta the Campbellford and Sey
mour Branch of the Red Cross 
Society. It was announced during 
the afternoon that Rev D. McKay 
would be to charge of the special 
thankoftering service at Burn Brae 
Church on November 16th. Mrs. 
George Craighead presided for the 
meeting in the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. William Hutebeon.

Incinerator 1$ 
Closed Down 
Until Thursday

Alderman Swaneton, chairman of 
the Property Committee, arrived 
home at the week-end from a hunt
ing holiday to leam two facts relat
ing to the Incinerator: (1) the 
council had postponed for a month 
passing the bylaw for a new Incin
erator which may cost up to $60,000. 
inf (2) Fred Tuggey was In charge 
of repairs to the Incinerator which 
will keep its fires out until Thftrs- 
day at least, requiring the burning 
of garbage In the meantime some
where probably east of Little Lake.

Information from the Townsend 
Street plant was to the effect that 
some disability to a crown of an 
arch to the furnace was more serious 
than usual So, Fred Tuggey was 
called out again Sunday to try to 
patch It up. He telephoned an Ex
aminer reporter to go down and 
“take a look’’ at It. After hearing 
a whole series of property committee 
chairmen relating to the council the 
progressive dilapidation of the old 
Incinerator, reportorlal curiosity has 
ceased to be much concerned about 
the uncertain condition of the 
plant’s framework.

“Taking a look” around the Insides 
of the Incinerator involves crawling 
through a low and dusty tunnel. The 
Examiner went through that exper
ience two summers ago, or may be 
three, end came away with and re
ported the Impression that the big 
furnace, that Is all It Is, seems to 
be aa shaky as property chairman 
have been warning their constitu
ents, the ratepayers.

Obviously It hasn’t Improved any 
since then, and Mr. Tuggey’s word Is 
accepted to full by his reporter 
friends.
Chance Te Crawl In.

If any curious citizens wish to get 
a look at the toner working sections 
of the plant they have a chance this 
week to crawl Into the drsfty In
terior, where tremendous heat 1» 
generated every day, and Incident
ally get to the way of Fred Tuggey. 
Otherwise you simply have to take 
his word and the statement of mem
bers of the council that the city 
should immediately set about build
ing a new plant.

Probably half the people In the 
city do not know where the In
cinerator is situated. All they are 
concerned about Is the collection of 
the garbage and ashes they put out 
in front of their homes. And it may 
be that if the stuff had to be burned 
indefinitely in some field on the 
fringe of the city most people 
wouldn’t be Interested to the prob
lem.

Members of the council are won
dering how they can tell the public 
the basic incinerator facts in a way 
that will elicit their support to this 
money bylaw which is to be set be
fore them on New Year’s Day. The 
aldermen are caught between two 
pressures, need of a new burning 
plant on the one hand, with the 
threat of it caving in on them any 
day, and on the other hand reluct
ance of the ratepayers to spend 
money

An Incinerator Isn’t like a school 
or new city hall or other things that 
are observable. Its working sections 
ere all to a dark Interior that no one 
would wish to crawl Into unless It 
was necessary to do so. But, the al
derman are now unanimous that It 
Is their duty to build a new plant, 
If the prop* will give them the 
money to go ahead with the project.

“Will you go down and look at 
what Fred Tuggey wants to point 
out?’’ Alderman Swanaton asked a 
reporter this morning.

An evasive answer was to the 
effect that “we might look at it be
fore the day is out.” But, why 
should a reporter go and look at the 
thing again. His wonder Is that the 
whole affair hasn't collapsed al
ready. And he has no Intention of 
crawling into that place again. He 
is willing to take Fred Tuggey’s word 
for whatever the present stage of 
disrepair may be. As for convincing 
the ratepayers about It, that is an
other Job, and perhaps within the 
range of accomplishment when they 
are informed that this essential ser
vice of garbage collection needs an 
entirely new consuming plant, that 
there Is no evading this expense, and 
they might as well decide to spend 
the money now and help the coun
cil to keep Peterborough's facilities 
for neatness and tidiness and sani
tation working efficiently.

It Is all right to cart garbage to 
some field and burn It In the open 
for a week or so, but Peterborough 
does not have to fall back on that 
primitive method Indefinitely. The 
community can afford a new in
cinerating outfit. The old one. has 
done a good Job with thoroughness 
and economy, but its day is done, 
and the citizens have to make up 
their minds within the next few 
weeks about the details of the pro
jected new plant.

And If anybody Is to doubt about 
the necessity of it, simply ask Fred 
Tuggey, ratepayer and former al
dermen and cha -man of the pro
perty committee, who says he Is "fed 
up" trying to keep the old plant to 
rapalr and working.

Children Feoture Help For Britain

Keeping up the good work to relieve the 
distress of air raid victims In England 
through the Peterborough and District 
British War Victims’ Fund, we see pictured 
ABOVE, from LEFT to RIGHT, Back Row: 
Ken Dawson, Ellwood Foster, Ken Baird, 
and Carrol Sargent, who operated the re

gular market still on Saturday, and In the 
Front Row, Joy Foster, Gertrude Grottlck 
and Shirley Gamer, while INSET Is Marie 
Guthrie at the LEFT, and Gwen Abraham 
at the RIGHT, who are now working on two 
separate efforts which will add considerably 
to the fund.

Training Period 
Set For
WednesdayNexf

Pressure of work in Industries 
necssltatlng working overtime has 
Interfered with the training program 
of the local unit of the Ontario 
Voluntary Constabulary, and In 
future training periods will be held 
on Wednesday evenings Instead of 
on Mondays and Thursdays.

The unit Is making good progress 
and all of the members are Inten
sely Interested In the training syUa- 
bus and anxious to perfect their 
work. The fact that the training 
has been reduced to one night a 
week will lengthen the training 
period but this to unavoidable In 
view of existing conditions.

Training will be given In foot 
and rifle drill, first aid and A.R.P. 
work, police lectures, range practise. 
There will be an Inspection parade 
on Wednesday at a pm.

wjneKrfjkstÿeif Samuel Pearson
Is Lockmaster s Hut »

Getting out of the local Jail Sat
urday after serving ten days on a 
drunk charge, Elner Jorgenson, a 
Danish-Canadian, helling originally 
from Oshawa and Charles Conway, 
of Ottawa, equipped themselves with 
a gallon of wine and Journeyed 
north to Lakefield where they took 
possession of Lockmaster J. J. Mc
Fadden'* hut at the Lakefield lock 
and staged a celebration.

The arrived on the scene Sunday 
of Provincial Constable Price Mor
ris stopped the party. He brought 
Jorgenson, Conway and the small 
remaining portion of the native 
wine Into the police station. This 
morning Jorgenson and Conway 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate O. 
A. Langley, K.C., as second offender 
drunks and were fined $50 and $6.50 
costs or thirty days In JslL

"They were celebrating getting 
out of Jell." Constable Morris told 
the court "and they went where 
they thought they would be quiet."

2nd Battalion Colors Removed 
From St. Paul's, Bowmanville

Colors of the 2nd Battalion 
(C.EF.) were removed from sanc
tuary In St. Paul’s Church, Bow
manville on Sunday at an Interest
ing ceremony arranged by members 
of the 2nd Battalion Association.

Arrangements for the ceremony 
were made by Colonel L. T. Mc
Laughlin, C.M.G., D.S.O.. who com
manded the Battalion during the 
later years In France.

The Prince of Wales Rangers 
(MG) iRF) and the Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, who perpetuate 
the memory of the 2nd Battalion, 
were both represented. The parade 
formed at the Bowmanville Arm
ouries under command of Lieut.- 
Colonel P. J. Jobe of Bowmanville.

A guard of honor from the 32nd 
Infantry Reserve Company. Veter
ans Home Guard was under com
mand of Capt. J. T. O’Neill, while 
veterans of the 2nd. Battalion from 
Bowmanville, Lindsay, Toronto and 
Peterborough were present In goodly 
number.

Major J. P. McGrath, MM. and 
Capt. E. E. Nicholls, M.C., D.CM., 
of Peterborough were the color bear
ers. Both were former members of 
the "Iron Second," the latter having

been RSM. of the Battalion at one 
time.

Colonel McLaughlin during the 
ceremonies at St. Paul’s Church 
gave a brief review of the history 
of the Regiment and explained the 
significance of the battle honours 
emblazoned on the regimental color.

The colors were left In the care 
of Colonel McLaughlin until the 
Prince of Wales and Oovemor- 
General’s Foot Guards can arrange 
a suitable occasion to deposit the 
colors In the Archives at Ottawa.

The 2nd Battalion colors were de
posited to St. Paul's Church, Bow
manville in 1921 and had been there 
since except for a short period when 
battle honors were added.

Among those present at the cere
monies were: From the Oovenor- 
Oeneral’s Foot Guards: Lieut.-Col. 
J. H. Hogan, M.M., officer command
ing; Lleut.-Colonel O. O. Chrysler, 
M.C., VD„ former O.C.; Major P. 
Hannaford, second - in - command. 
From the Prince of Wales Rangers: 
Lleut.-Colonel M. H. Park, VD„ 
second-in-command: Major R. J. 
Bolton, adjutant; Major J. P. Mc
Grath, M.M.; Capt. H. A. Craig, 
D.CM.; Capt. B. E. Nichols, M.C, 
D.CM.

Die$AlAge/2«-
Widely known throughout the city 

and county, and especially during 
the last twenty-five years or more 
during which he was employed as a 
bailiff, Samuel Rathborne Pearson. 
640 Weller street, died this morning 
at Nicholls Hospital.

serious illness overcame Mr. Pear
son about a week ago, but he had 
not been to good health for two 
years, although he was able to carry 
on his duties during that time. He 
was born at Lakefield seventy-two 
years ago, son of the late Henry W. 
Pearson and his wife, Elisabeth 
Freebum.

Mr. Pearson was engaged for ten 
years with the Otonabee Navigation 
Company, and was In charge of sev
eral of Its vessels in local waters 
when steamboat service was almost 
an essential medium of transporta
tion In parts of the district. Than 
as bailiff for a quarter of a century, 
Mr. Pearson performed a necessary 
work that is adjunct to the courts 
with a consideration and kindness 
that was a reflection of his friendly 
personality. It might be said of him 
that he was a good adviser In con
nection with his official work, and 
he had the confidence of the bench 
and bar of this county.

Mr. Pearson is survived by his 
wife, who was Gertrude A. Corner, 
prior to his marriage, and by one 
daughter, Hilda, at home, and three 
brothers: Nathaniel of Buckhom, 
Harry of Smith, and Harvey of this 
city.

The funeral will take place Wed
nesday at ? p.m., from the Nlsbett 
Funeral Home, 347 Charlotte Street, 
to Lakefield Cemetery. The service 
will be conducted by Rev. H. L. 
Roberts, of George Street United 
Church, of which Mr. Pearson was a 
faithful member.

Wartime Houses Be Available For Wives 
Of Soldiers Evicted From Their Homes

Trucks Register
WASHINGTON, Nov. to—(AP). 

—Civilian owners of about a third 
of an estimated five million mo
tor trucks and buses operated in the 
United States have listed them with 
the army. The War Department said 
information In an Inventory under
taken by Its Highway Advisory com
mittee was “vital In order to plan 
for ar.y emergency and to minimize 
interference with normal civilian 
highway transportation."

If the proper representations are 
made by the local authorities some 
of the wartime houses being built 
in Peterborough will be available 
to shelter the families of soldiers 
evicted from their homes, Supply 
Minister C. D. Howe told Gordon 
K. Fraser, M.P. for Peterborough 
West to the Bouse of Commons the 
other day.

"I should like to ask the Minister 
of Finance whether any considera
tion is being given to allowing sol
diers’ dependents aa well as muni
tion workers the use of the new 
war-time houses." said Mr. Frwser. 
"I ask the question because I have 
letters on my desk with regard to 
soldiers’ wive* being thrown out of 
houses on account of landlords sell
ing the hemes over their heads.’’

"the situation we* called to my

attention some months ago. and 
also to the attention cf the Minister 
of National Defence," replied Mr. 
Howe. "Arrangements were made 
that a certain number of houses 
would be available for wives of 
soldiers now oversees who were 
ejected from their houses for ree- 
aoni that the city or municipal 
authority, who are really respon
sible for the situation, could not 
prevent. I believe the* ell the local
ities where housing Is being pro
vided were notified of the arrange
ment. Certain cttlss have taken ad
vantage of the offer and are now 
using a few houses for the purpose 
mentioned. If the reeponslUe auth-. 
ority in your city represented by the 
hen. member will make the proper 
approach, I am sure similar action 
will be taken to Peterborough-™

Albert Bendelow 
Struck By Car

As the result of being knocked 
down by an automobile near the 
Spring ville garage Sunday night 
while watching a car being towed 
out of the ditch, Albert Bendelow, 
59, of R.R. 1, Ida, received gashes 
on his head that required 36 
stiches.

Robert O. Gamble, of Oakridge, 
was turning Into the Sprlngvllle 
garage when his car skidded off the 
culvert Into the ditch, and ths ser
vices of a tow truck from the gar
age were necessary to extricate the 
machine. Bendelow was standing 
south of the tow truck watching the 
operation when he was struck by a 
southbound automobile driven by 
Cleveland Gallagher, of Peterbor
ough. Gallagher waa following an
other car and when the latter 
stopped suddenly near the tow truck, 
had to turn to avoid a collision 
and his car knocked Bendelow down.

A man had been placed north of 
the tow truck to flag down traffic 
but apparently the southbound driv
ers failed to notice him. Robert 
Cathcart drove the Injured man Into 
Peterborough where Ms injuries 
were attended to at the Standard 
Medical and Surgical Clinic.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press.

NOV. 10,1916.—Serbian forces ad
vanced near Monastlr, Macedonia. 
Haval air raid made on Zeebrugge 
and Oatsnd docks and submarine 
bases. American steamer Columbia 
torpedoed and sunk off Spain. Ger
man destroyers entered the Gulf of 
Finland and shelled Baltic port.

Stand Prepared 
To Serve 
Is 1941 Appeal

Members of the Canadian Legion, 
veterans of World War 1, paraded 
to Trinity United church Sunday 
night 160 strong behind the band 
of the Salvation Army. The occa
sion was a special Remembrance 
Day service conducted by the Rev. 
O. e. Fiston, MA.. DD, who talked 
on the subject "Is Neutrality 
Christian." It was the twelfth to a 
aeries of topics by Rev. Easton en
titled "Questions of the Hour to 
Wartime."

Dr. Heston pointed out the fact 
the* we should be Observing Re
membrance Day on Tuesday. "As we 
think back over 26 years to 1916 a 
great relief the world had hoped for 
oeme. We thought we had come out 
Into the open day cf Jutollee. We 
thought the war had been fought 
to end war and the great hope of a 
world waa a warieas world In which 
we could develop civilization.

"But what a disillusionment came 
with the years. Instead of an El
dorado of peeoe and plenty, came 
the mettre of imemplcyment. Eur
ope and Asia were a mass of smould
ering hatreds threatening to break 
Into volcanic fires. Finally to 1939 
we realised our dreams were not a 
reality but a fond Illusion. Children 
of hope had become the children of 
despair. The armlet Ire was only a 
truce and the world was plunged 
Into another war."
Day of Remembrance

"Bo on Tuesday we will not cele
brate an armistice but we can use 
U as an appropriate day or remem
brance and visit the graven, ceno
taphs and monuments of those who 
did not ocme back.

"In the first round of the war, 
they held the enemy at bay. They 
sapped Ms strength and broke Ms 
power and ptixfeed freedom to the 
world. They were even faithful unto 
death and their namee ehall live 
forever. We should visit their mem
orial* and lay on them wrestle of 
holy gratitude. But we must do 
more than that If we would be 
faithful to the memory cf these 
men. We must stand ready to serve 
and sacrifice in a world of evil 
against good, slavery again,t free
dom and wrong agatoet righteoua-

"60 In the second round of the 
battle, we Canadians should exam
ina our consciences to determine if 
we as individuals and as a com
munity are giving an all out effort 
that the freedom and our empire 
may endure and become even 
peater.

“I do not know a better way to 
k*Q> remembrance day than to 
think of acme of the mental atti
tudes to this war which are held 
in America. He pointed out Paci
fism and neutrality ranging from 
the America First group, isolation
ist group, interventionists group, 
Henry Ford and Lindberg’s atti
tudes. More common than these 1s 
the attitude of Indifference and 
apathy."
Moral Problem Also

""Hie subject of neutrality Is dealt 
with daily by prominent men be
cause It te not only a political and 
economic problem but a moral prob
lem. nils is the reason the church 
has the right to voice to the matter.

He pointed out that the many 
countries In Europe have been over
run, by whom? On the other hand 
what single country has been vio
lated by democratic powers. From 
a moral standpoint, there Is no 
doubt aa to who to on the right 
or wrong side of the conflict.

•The whole system of the totali
tarian countries la that of a super 
monster race and under It millions 
of slaves. That to what Ohriatiantty 
muet oppose. Righteous men and 
women can not be Indifferent to 
evil, we can not let evil triumph. 
There Is only one answer- anything 
short of an all out effort to oppose 
the dictate** 1» not Christianity.

"Let us serve, give, and die if 
need be as we confidently press 
forward to our goal cf victory.’’

Legion Ladies 
Donate
$30.40 To BWVF

Saturday's splendid report for the 
local and district fund to relieve the 
distress of air raid victims In Eng
land. showed a balance of 1620 
needed to send the 12th donation of 
£500 to help and cheer the British 
people to their struggle against op
pression.

This amount will soon be forth
coming, and towards It today 1s 
added over $55, with the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Canadian Legion 
taking the leadership for the day’s 
report with a splendid donation of 
$30 40, which they made by holding 
a draw for an afghan donated to 
them by Mrs. E. Hurry.

The afghan was won by Mrs. 
Lefley of 219 Dublin street, and this 
makes the fourth donation wMch 
has come into the fund from the 
ladies of this auxiliary, which came 
into existence at the close of the last 
Great War. These women are band
ed together to help care for the 
needs of the veteran, who might 
need assistance.
Brinton 27th

For consistency of purpose and 
helpfullness to the people of Britain 
through this fund, the employees of 
the Brtoton-Peterborough Carpet 
Co. Ltd., have an outstanding re
cord, for with today’s report, we list 
their 27th donation, this time for 
$13.50. which make a total to date 
from them of $368.75.

Jack Doughtery has been the one 
who his had this In charge for some 
time now, but this marks the flnsl 
donation that he will handle for 
some time, as he leave this week to 
Join the Air Force, thus undertaking 
a real he-man's sise Job for the 
country, and we wish him God
speed In Ms undertaking.

On Saturday’s market, two dis
tinct efforts were operated: the 
regular stall being occupied by boys 
from the Loyal Sons’ Sunday School 
Clare of St. John's Church of wMch 
J. O. Morton I» the teacher. These 
boys. Carrol Sargent, Ken Baird Ell
wood Foster and Ken Dawson had a 
variety of home-made cooking pro
duct» and canned goods for sale, and 
they raised a total of 64 55 through 
this for the fund. The boys wish 
to thank all who made donations to 
them either to person or by bring
ing It to the stall, this being of ma
terial assistance to them to their 
effort.

The other market staff effort was 
held to conjunction with a draw 
which will be made shortly, spei- 
sored by Joy Foster and Shirley Gar
ner. and details of the whole effort 
will appear later on.

One personal donation 1» listed 
to keep that part of our fund before 
the public, and we should add this 
is another repeat donation.

The Fraservllle L.OL. No. 46 held 
a dance In aid of the fund, wMch to 
spite of a small attendance was still 
able to produce another $6 which te 
listed to to-day’s receipts.
Previously acknowledged. .$21411.59 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 

Canadian Legion, BJ6 -
S.L., (4th donation)........ 30.40

Proceeds of dance by Frae-
ervllle L.OL. No. 46........ 6.00

Proceeds of Market Stall,
Loyal Son’s SS. Class,
St. John’s Church ........ 4.55

Mrs. William Shannon ... 2.00
Brtoton-Peterborough Car

pet Co. Ltd. Employee»
(27th donation) ............. 11.50

Total to date...................$26,427.04

Catholic Workers 
Finish War Quota

HASTINGS. Nov. 10 (ENS)—The 
ladles of the Sewing Circle of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, 
Hastings, have completed and hand
ed to their October quota of Red 
Cross war work. The Junior girls 
of the Circle are also continuing 
their work each Saturday afternoon.

Following te a Ust of the articles 
which the ladles completed to Octo
ber: i quilts. 22 girls’ dresses and 
panties, 2 girls’ coats, 6 pair mitts. 
1 pair socks, 1 seaman’s scarf and 1 
khaki scarf.

NO GARBAGE 
COLLECTION

In order to permit repairs to be 
made to the Incinerator there will 
be no garbage collection on 
Tuesday, November 11th.

CHAIRMAN PROPERTY 
COMMITTEE

HIGH ON TRANSFUSIONS 
LONDON—(CP).— Albert Anson. 

London steam pipe fitter, has given 
41 blood transfusteas during the last 
12 yearn.

Takes Snake Along
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 10 —(AP) 

—D.T.’s hold no terrors for this 
gentleman Police arrested a man 
on a drunkenness charge. In Ms
pocket they found a «take.

II6MM6HT8

SA1L-SKATM6 tfACKt ARE HELD IN VAACM A CONTESTANT MOLDS A SMALL SAIL IN HI6 HANDS AND 
MANOtUVtet WITH THE WIND

Come In and aaa the beau
tiful new FORD for 1942. 
Longer, lower, wider, new 
styling, new beauty, 90 horse
power V-S engine. The Acme 
of beauty, comfort and eco
nomy.
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You have to perspire— 
You don’t have to offend!

groom left for points north, the 
bride travelling in a grey tailored 
suit with navy accessories and red 
fox fur. They will reside on Pat
terson avenue. The gift to the 
bridesmaid was a pearl rosary and 
to the-------------- ------

love poetry
dren in

leather bill

Heffeman
friends and
on Ihurs-

The day was begun with a high 
mass celebrated by Rev. Father 
O’Brien, pastor of the Sacred Heart 
Church at which the bride and 
groom of twenty-five years received 
Holy Communion with their family.

At twelve o'clock dinner was 
served at the home, the guests sit
ting down to a prettily decorated 
table centred with the three-tiered 
wedding cake. Present for dinner 
were the three parish priests, Rev. 
Father O’Brien, Rev. Doctor Grant, 
Rev. Father Houlihan and the sis
ters and brothers with their wives 
and husbands, of the bride and

neighbors as- 
Ing was spent

jEtsBy»

Mrs. T. L Ashton of London. Ont- 
was a visitor in the city today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. James Archibald, 

the former Dorothy Oavtae, spent 
the week-end in the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Ball, Bridge- 

north are In Toronto attending the 
Morriaon-Bamett nuptials.

♦ tv
Dr. Cteriea Eixkcott, qf Toronto 

will be the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
E. W. Rowland during his visit to 
Peterborough Presbytery this week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. W. D. Scott left today for To

ronto where he will remain for a 
couple of weeks before leaving by 
motor to spend the winter at St. 
Petersburg, Florida.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw, of Detroit, 

guest soloist on Sunday at St. 
James’ United Church was the 
guest of Rev. F. W. and Mrs. Cralk 
during his stay in the city.

♦ ♦ ♦
Zelda Tedford, Shirley Wetkiss 

and jack Boktersom, pupils of Dor
othy Rowland Pammett, have pass
ed with first Class honora the sec
ond year examinations in theory 
and soio performance on Hawaiian 
guitar.

♦ k ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter Doris Alice, to Maxwell 
Ira, son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield 
Northey of Peterborough. The wed
ding will take place quietly the end 
of November.

♦ t t
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McKenzie have 

announced the engagement of their 
only daughter Anna May, to James 
Malcolmn, eldest son of Professor 
and Mrs. J. T. King, Toronto. The

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

fold.
♦ ♦ ♦

Otonabee Couple 
25 Tears Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
entertained a number ot 
neighbors at their home 
day, November 8, on the occasion 
their twenty-fifth wedding ann 
versary.

The

Church 
groom of 
Holy 

At
served at 
ting dowr 
table centred w 
wedding cake.

FASHIONS

NURSERY MOTIFS PATTERN 2998
Cute, aren’t they? You’ll love em- 1% x 2Vi inches to 5K x 5\ Inches; 

broldering them and baby will soon required; illustrations of
have his favorites among them. Use ^ twenty cents in coins or 
them on nursery linens or on tots’ stamps for this pattern to Exam- 
clothes—they’re in easiest stltchery. iner, Needlecraft Dept , Peterbor- 
Pattem 2888 contains a transfer ough. Write plain PATTERN NUM- 
pattem of 17 motifs ranging from BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.

Rev. 
ters i
and husbands, of 
groom.

During the evening about one hun
dred and twenty-five 
sembled and the evening 
enjoyably in dancing. Lunch was 
served at midnight and dancing 
continued until the early hours of 
the morning.

Majesty’s Services were invited.
Oegit. B. W. Young and Lieut.-Ool.
F. H. Collins, 8b. Catharines, were 
In attendance.... ui me VBiwuian œpwev «umiuu au

___. .T , India, and now on furlough with her
Members of the Home and School Iri will h. the

the members of the Hamilton Coun
cil

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Janet Robinson, a member 

of the Canadian Baptist Mission in Plnnc Air I I nit 
India, and now on furlough with her r •'-II lo /Ml '-'Fill

ducted by Mrs. F. Adrian Brook of 
Toronto.

Mrs. Brook urged her class to 
in order that the chil

li might learn to love it; 
to encourage them to make their 
own poetry, poor though It may be. 
In this way they will from their 
own standard of words and tastes 
and set a better standard of use 
of words in the schools.

Choral reading and verse speaking 
began as early as 500 B.C. with the 
early Greek drama, but with the in
vention of printing and machinery 
there was very little mass speaking. 
In 1922 It was revived in England, 
Miss Marjorie Gullan doing much of 
its development. About five years 
ago It was begun in Canada, Mrs. 
Brook studying with Miss Gullan, 
who travelled several times in Can
ada.

Mrs. Brook puts her whole self into 
the teaching of this work which she 
loves and hopes that much of the 
old. love for good literature will re
turn.

In the reading of the poem,
’’Words’’ the class showed splendid 
results of the kreek’s training, it was 
read exceptionally well, the entire
class speaking as with one voice.
"With words you can sway a multi
tude or stay the heart of one."

In the choral reading ‘‘Deep
Peace” was used as a demonstration 
sung in four parts, each standing 
out clearly and with splendid ex
pression.

The class was so enthused about 
the course that special evening 
classes were held.

Chrysanthemum Tea Given 
By Col. and Mrs.McLaughlin 
In Aid of Navy League

A most enjoyable event of Satur- becoming gown of black English 
day afternoon was the annual chry- crepe in Empire style, with Russian 
sahthemum tea given.by Colonel tunic and moderistlc trimming of
and Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin at their 
attractive home, "Parkwood," Oeh- 
awa. In aid of the Navy League 
Christmas fund. At the gates and 
doors were smartly uniformed Girl 
Guides; and decorating the large 
rooms were shto models. Navy 
League posters, nags and a ship’s 
bell, which rang the watches. Gor
geous chrysanthemums were effec
tively arranged throughout the 
house; and the guests visited the 
conservera tories to view the magnlti- 
cents blooms, and the orchid bouse, 
which was particularly fascinating.

Receiving with the host and host
esses were two of their daughters, 
Mrs. C. Mann and Miss Isabel Mc
Laughlin. Mrs. McLaughlin wore a

Many Guests 

At 1.0. D.E. Tea

Widow 'Chutist

____________ ____________ _ ESZSmrSSÏSg &£ For War Nurses
wedding is to take place on Novem- att*nded divine sendees on Sunday offerln< meeting of the Mary Nlch- 
ber 28 at St Paul’s Church. "“bjf V. “* 8alv , n . Ar“ï oil’s Mission Circle of Murray Strict

v V v Temple, where a most enjoyable
J. K. Hughes, Mis. Walter service was held under the leader- 

E. Wand and Mias ship of Adj. Buckley.
In Oshawa ^ ^ ^
for the an- Pte. Harold Howland. RJB.OS.T.C.

tea given by °f Barriefleki, spent the week-end Prizes At ‘Y’ Dance fromadts tance of 24300 feet to set utu® “mothers", the life-like
Mis. R. S. McLaughlin with his uncle and aunt, Mk. and Vrtses " ' "î”) ,he cïïs a werM altitude re- D»U holds endless fascination I

^ toe^^e^rs ”^f« wo^ ^ the‘ “<££n of P ttern «25 is a complets layette
Navy League Christmas “tte street. Pte. Howland la tne won uie spot oance (wise a. smecta to lean designed by Marian Martin as an

tuna. youngest son of Mr. end Mm. the reguUr Seturday nW dance st jumi»rs OG»ctt » leap excltlng hoUday gift. There’s a
♦ ♦ ♦ Robert Howland, at Lumaden, Saak., the YMCA. and the door prlae was ^mdreds oftlmes more and live to ,ong.deeved coat wlth a mtttching

. _. . ------- -------Della Smedmor. One 1 rlne nln “» ---------- - - — - -
couples cn- 

the music of Bill 
band.

r ♦ ♦

Church on Tuesday evening, 
will be the guest of Mrs. Porter 6. 
White, Bethune street during her 
stay in the city.

4 4 4
Win Prizes At ‘Y’ Dance 

Misa Ruth Harris and Mr. Pied 
Todd won the spot dance prise at

NEW YORK, Nov. 10— (AP). — 
Marie McMillln makes her living 
"falling down the sky” with serene 
faith that she will never be killed In 
a parachute Jump.

She has made 296 Jumps — one 
from a distance of 24300 feet to aet 
what she calls a world altitude re
cord for women. And the “Queen of

Dr. end Mm. D. D. McLaren. Al- formerly of Petertwroutfi. ltd» * 
berta, have announced the engage- f*™6 be baa be*i ^th* 
ment of their younger daughter, rity since be left with Me father 
Margaret, to Clayton C. Hickson of <“<> mother ^ 1910.
TUrooto, son of Mr. and Mm. R. L.
Hkkscn, of Peterborough. The mar
riage will take place quietly In 
Toronto in nutd-November.

4 4 4
His Honor the Ueutenemt-Gov- 

emcr and Bn. Albert Matthews 
gave a smell tea on Saturday 
afternoon for Miss Oracle Fields, 
in which some officials of the 
Navy League and members at His

a ripe old age.’
"I am not afraid because I have 

faith." she told me with a serene 
look In her deep blue eyes. “I have 
faith In myself, faith in my ’chute 
and a real faith in God. He gives 
me the strength to go up, the cour-

bonnet; a daintily scalloped dress 
with short sleeves, and a bonnet 
and dress look sweet when edged 
with narrow lace. There’s also a 
bonnet to match the cunning romp
ers—make both of gala cotton, trim 
both with ric-rac. To keep dollleThe 14th Peterborough Wolf Cub age to leap and the knowledge of there’s a bab,-bunt with a 

ick of Murray Street Church at- what to do. After I Jump He says hoo| attached The little fiinuv»

4 4 4
Mm. w. R. Morris, of the Board ot Scouts And Cubs At Port Hove 

Education, Mrs. E. Chambers, newly
th< 11,at to d° tî1" “y* hood attached. The little slip, like

Hmnll UNtm mnU» at Port Hope to me. Now, Marie, It’s up to you. the other pieces. Is easy to make
wh__ . J™"?*1, «epQrt.Ctklrth on Sunday morning Pull you own ripcord.’ He has never with the Sew Chart. This is a per-

ton where they attended a meeting and following the service participai- let me down and He never will. feet gift to accompany the ponu-
of the executive of the Home and ed In the civic service at the ceno- "No parachute jumper needs to be lar "Dy-Dee Doll!"
School Councils on Friday and Bat- tapil. Scouter Albert Watkins, Akela killed. Three who are killed are
urday. On Saturday afternoon the Grace Marshall, Ballou Karl Me- careless or use poor equipment. I
guests were entertained at tea by Nabb. and Scout Commissioner always jump in a US. Department

> Lewis Grant were in charge of the of Commerce registered parachute.

BUEHLER5 /Amts

BLUE BRAND BEEF

STEAKS
ROUND - SIRLOIN - 
WING - T-BONE - 

PRIME RIB ROLLED

",'29c
BLADE ROAST Ib. 22c
SHIRT RIB .........Ib. 24c
RIB BOIL.............Ib. 15c

*7/Z&c£tt 'tAat Cjtxtcofa

fox REAL Economy, use

SEE IF EVERT 

• POUND 

DOESN'T OlVE

YOU MORE
RICH FLAVOUR 

AND

SAT/SFY/NO

GOODNESS

m reasons my.

Hie new blend of Maxwell 
House it more delicious, 

more deeply satisfying, than 
ever before.

2 It’s roasted by a remarkable 
process that radiates uni

form heat right through every 
coffee bean.

3 Maxwell House is packed 
in a Super-Vacuum tin — 

iie only way known to pack coffee 
o that no trace of ha fragrant 
oaater freshness is lost.

MHI02

Marie has

Parachute 
says that in 
(dressed in

mW
♦ ♦ ♦

Wood—-Pearson 
The marriage was quietly solemn

ised at the parsonage of Murray 
Street Baptist Church on Saturday, 
the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe officiating, wan ta to 
of Truoena Ethel Pearson, daughter under 
of Mr. Harvey W. Pearson and the 
late Mrs. Pearson, and Charles 
Douglas Wood, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wood.

Following the ceremony the bride 
and groom left on a motor trip to 
points east and on their return will 
reside at 227 Prince street,

4 4 4
A.M.O.S. i roup Entertained 

Mm. K. Shadeett, 566 Charlotte 
street, wee honte* to the AM OS, 
group and their friends at a bingo 
party on Friday. During the even
ing a draw was made on a satin 
comforter which was donated by 
Mrs H. Oordery and won by R.
Sugden, holder of ticket No. 12.
Proceeds of the sale of tickets and

It has two ’chutes on the 
harness—one on the chest and one 
on the back. I never heard of both 
falling to open."
Her Big Idea

great ambition. She 
and trains, 

supervision, a 
or Nurses. She 

the nuraes 
wearing black 

parachutes) could be dropped be
hind the line to do their work, and 
that in national emergencies of fire 
and flood they would also be useful. 
She wrote Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt of her plan and says the project 
la now In the hands of Alma c. 
Haupt, Nursing Consultant of the 
Health and Medical Committee 
which works under the direction of 
the office of Defence Health and 
Welfare Services.

The queen of the parachute Jump
ers was an $18 a week clerk In a Co
lumbus. Ohio, hotel—a young widow 
with a two-year-old daughter

Pattern 9825 may be ordered only 
for dolls measuring 10, 12. 14, lg, 
18 and 20 inches, head to foot. For 
individual yardages, see pattern.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) in 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS, and STYLE NUMBER.

Send your order to Peterborough 
Examiner, Pattern Department.
Pattern numoer ................................

My Nama ......................... .
Address ......... ..............................

I enclosed 20c for postage

— support—when she made her first 
the party amounting to 846, will jump on June g, 1930. A newspaper 
be need by the group to buy babies’ reporter got her the Job with a 1600 
and small children’s clothing to fee because she said she was "bound 
grtul ****•• Ou behalf of the to go to the top in some profession" 
(roup Mia. K. Armstrong thanked and would "Jump out of skyscraper” 
tbe I”*»!— for the delightful en- is she could get the money to edu

cate little Jerrleann. She went up 
after 15 minutes of instruction.

“They put it to coldly." Marie ex
plained. "But I said ‘If opening

Day at the National Air Races in 
Cleveland on September 2, 1932. The 
record she claims from the Jump is 
unofficial (though carefully clocked 
by instruments) because the Federal 
Aeronautique Internationale, which 
keeps world air records, does not yet 

to record parachute Jumps.

tertatament.
4 4 4

Shearer—Nelson
KEENE, Nov. 10.—(KNS)-Annte 

Helen Nelson, daughter of Mr. Nel
son and late Mr. A Nelson wss 
united In marriage to Andrew Nel
son Shearer, son of Mr. James 
Shearer and the late Mrs. Shearer. 
Saturday, November 8 at the United 
Church Manse, Keene.

Hie bride wore street-length frock 
of exotic blue with black accessories. 
The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Nelson, former being a 
brother of the bride.

After their honeymoon trip to Ot
tawa, flying by plane, from Toronto 
to London, Mr. and Mrs. Shearer 
will reside In Toronto.

Mrs. O. Nelson was hostess to a 
miscellaneous shower Thursday 
night at her home In honor of Miss 
Helen Nelson.

A pleasant evening was spent in 
playing euchre, prizes going to Mrs. 
P. Whalen and Mrs. W. Godfrey.

Isa bell Short read an ad
dress and Miss Nelson, small niece, 
Margaret Nelson drew a wagon 
laden, decorated basket containing 
beautiful gifts. The bride thanked 
her friends and refreshments were 
served.

4 4 4
Didero—Cavstick *

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St. Peter’s Cathedral 
on Tuesday morning with the Rev. 
Father Finn officiating, of Blva 
PerJah Cape tick, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Cape tick, Yelver- 
ton, to Mathew Anthony Didero, 
son of Mrs. Didero of Huntsville, 
and the late Matthew Didero. They 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
O’Rourke.

The bride wore a street length 
frock of royal blue velvet with 
matching hat and navy accessories 
and a corsage of premier roses. 
Her bridesmaid was to wine benne- 
dictlr.e crepe with navy accessories 
and a corsage of bettertime roses.

A wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of Mrs. N. D. Buchan
an to the immediate friends of the 
bride, and later the bride aind

When she made the leap she fell 
numbly through the air, lapsed from 
consciousness after she pulled the 
ripcord and “came to" to find her
self drifting rapidly toward Lake 
Erie. Marie wore heavy equipment 
and she can’t swim a stroke. She 
tugged frantically on her cords in 
vain.

"Then I prayed, 'Oh God, help 
me now'!" she said. “For a minute 
It was Just like I stood still In the 
sky. Then something seemed to turn 
me around. I drifted back in the 
other direction and came down 
safely on land."

First Friendly 
Hour Service 
Held At YM.C.A.

Albert E. Greenlaw, negro singer 
of Detroit, was guest soloist at the 
first fall Friendly Hour sing song at 
the YM.C.A. on Sunday evening. 
Among his selections were “Teach 
Me To Live"; “O Wondrous Story"; 
"Steal Away to Jesus"; "Where the 
Sweetest Flowers Grow,” the latter 
composed and written by Mr. Green
law, for his mother.

Cecil Lapp, organist and choir 
leader of St. James’ Church where 
Mr. Greenlaw was soloist for the 
day, accompanied the singer. G. 
H. Roper was chairman for the pro
gram with E. Trethewey as song 
leader, and the Rev. F. W. Cralk 
pronouncing the bendlction.

Dorothy Blade 
Weds Navy Man

At the home of the bride’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Blade, 
Dublin street, the wedding was 
quietly solemnized on Saturday af
ternoon of Dorothy Henrietta Blade 
and William Nelson Poster, R.CJf. 
V.R., Kingston, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Poster.

Standards of fern and chrysan
themums made an attractive setting 
for the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe 
and the wedding music was played 
by Mrs. Marguerite Delong.

Wearing a gown of Pacific blue 
sheer wool, the bride was given in 
marriage by her father. She wore 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of Briarcllffe rises.

The bride was attended by Miss 
Edna Revoy, wearing sheer wool ir. 
Legion rose with black accessories 
and a corsage of Sunbeam roses.

Mr. Sidney B. Craig was grooms
man.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held, Mrs. Blade receiving 
in sky line blue with black acces
sories and a corsage of Johanna 
Hill roses. She was assisted by the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. A. Mann, flock
ed to wine with matching accessor
ies and a corsage of Johnna Hill 
roses. Following the ceremony the 
bride and groom left for a short 
honeymoon, the bride donning a fur 
coat. They will reside in Kingston.

Many guests thronged the Green Valkenburg. 
Room of the Y.W.C.A. on Saturday 
afternoon for the annual tea and 4- 
sale of home cooking and novelties 
sponsored by the Jeannette Scott 
Chapter I.OD.E.

The guests were welcomed 
Mrs. Wilfred Preston, regent of the 
chapter, and Mrs. Fred Hooper.

The novelty table held many at- 
(Continued on Page 12)

Jet. Mrs. Mann was smart to blue 
and sliver brocade, and Min Mc
Laughlin was gowned In smoke grey 
velvet.

Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mix. J. O. Althouse, Mrs. R. C. 
H. Cassels, Mrs. R. H. Greene. Mrs. 
W. R. Oelkle, Mrs. Hugh Ball, Mrs. 
Horace Hunter, Mrs. W. B. Horkins. 
Mrs. Frank Matthews. Mrs. C. O. 
Miller, Mrs. F. K. Morrow. Mrs. J. A. 
McLeod, Mrs. W. H. Price. Mrs. 
Victor Ross and Mrs. H. V. Tyrrell. 
Assisting to looking after the guests 
were Mrs. Bruce Anderson, Mix. O. 
L. Bird. Miss Helen Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell Decks. Mrs. Edward Decks. 
Mix. John Oelkle. Mrs. W. E. Green, 
Mrs. W. E. Gordon, Mrs. Charles 
Oossage, Mrs. Russell Horsfall, Mrs. 
Bruce B, King, Mrs. Andrew Mac- 
Lean. Ml* Marian Mackie, Mrs. O. 
O. Mills. Mrs. Allen Macrae. Mrs. 
W. S. Mlllman, Mrs. Arthur Mori- 
son. Miss Helene Richardson, Miss 
Shirley Ron and Mrs. R. 8. Van

MENTHDLATUM

When Would You Like

Your Fur Coat 
Out of Storage ?

May We Suggest That 
You Give Us • Few Days'
Notice When You Want Us 
Tu Sand Your Fur Coat!

With double the amount of storage 
over the previous year—if all our 
customers should ask for their coats 
ot the same time—we would be ab
solutely swamped.

We seek your generous co-opera
tion. If possible osk for your coot 
early in the week, In order that we 
may have some time to serve you— 
in the usual LECH manner—giving 
you the kind of service which is 
second to none anywhere.

Phone 4335

Wm. Lech fir Sons, Ltd.
Menufecturing Furrier* end Raw Fur Buyers

Established Over 98 Years

413 GRORGE STRUT

the parachute depends on me, I’ll be 
back." Twenty minutes after she 
left the plane, she was.

Since then Marie, who now lives 
to Long Island City with her daugh
ter. has made parachute leaps to 
barnstorming tours ill over the
country. Her average drop Is 2300 . . _ . _ .

“,0u“ndf «jve- Mrs. F. A. Brook
struck spectators have watched as
her body plunged head first from a CC\nA\ irfc Cm ireo 
plane and plummeted to earth. She V-UI IUUL lo VULIlbc 
calmly counts Its somme resulting 
revolutions. Seven means she has Striving to awaken a new Inter
fallen 1300 feet—and Marie pulls est to the value of words and to 
the ripcord. She says the trick In that way making literature a sub- 
landing is to bend your knees, relax Ject to be loved rather than dread- 
and go with the oarachute. ed„ 33 teachers of the Collegiate,

Has she never been afraid? Once. Public and Separate schools have 
“It was fit to be tied on my first concluded a week’s course in verse 

subway ride.” she confessed. "We speaking and choral speaking con- 
went down there to that black hole, 
were locked In a steel train and went 
hurtling along a mile a minute with
out knowing where were were going.
I thought we’d never come to the 
end. I don’t like to travel In cars, 
either. There’s too much danger.
Parachutes are safer.

Marie’s most spectacular Jump was 
the 24300-foot Jump on Women’s

0r*sR *yose.

D°"’r«Cr7:S
MTE every \„GHr

IDS
Relieve misery as mes 
wise mothers do. Rul 
throat, chest back with

VAPORUB
A LEVER PRODUCT

1.0." is crue/—h can hurt us 
so terrify—evee with those wo 
love most.

And no matter how careful we 
are, we all run the risk of offend
ing. We ALL perspire constantly, 
winter .or summer; and sweat 
deposits on the skin quickly go 
stale, become offensive. Why 
take chances with Love, Ro
mance, Business or Social Life? 
It’s so eaqy 1» be aune with

Lifebuoy—THE ONE SOAP ESPE
CIALLY UADI TO PUVKNT~B.O." I 

Just try Lifebuoy’s rich, won
derful lather in your bath! Hours 
later you’ll realize why Lifebuoy 
is DirrEMNT— ITS SPECIAL IN
GREDIENT GIVES YOU ALL-OVER 
FRESHNESS THAT LASTS! Use 
Lifebuoy for face and hands, too 
—it’s 20% milder than many 
beauty and baby aoaps.

USE LIFEBUOY —Hie ONE soup especially made 
to prevent "B.O." aw* oéw)
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U.S. Anti-Blitz Troops At Work shield by the impact, shattering the rear bumper ei the other car vas 
glass and sustaining a cut on his damaged.
cheek. None of the other occupants --------------------------
of the two cars was hurt. In addi- 3# FIGHTING TEAM 
tton to the broken windshield, the The 30th anniversary of the 
Hill car had the left headlight lens founding of the Chinese Republic 
broken and the bumper bent. The was celebrated this year.

Gun Discharges* LADY BY REQUEST
Hunter InjuredBy HELEN R. WOODWARD

THE STORY: -I lose my inher
itance of sr.eee.ew if i do not 
marry by the time I am 35,” says 
handsome Stephen Curt, famous 
writer and commentator, to Diana 
Tucker, whom beauty and impul
siveness, as she told her employer 
Richard Thorpe to go to the devil, 
have captured his fancy. "Will you 
marry me for six months and 11*.- 
•W?" he asks, going on to ex
plain that the woman he loves is 
married to another man. Diana is 
amased, finally considers his offer 
as a business proposition that will 
solve the problem of finding a job 
so that she will not have to re
turn to her downside farm home. 
Cart asks her to come with him 
to meet his stepmother, Ellen 
Curt, who must pass judgment on

you’re greatly surprised, but I don’t 
see why you should be. After all, 
he’s being forced into a marriage 
that means nothing to him. Do you 
think that’s fair?”

Old Mrs. Curt gasped. Could the 
girl have suspected that it was she, 
herself, who bad persuaded her late 
husband to insert that clause in the 
will? At any rate she was not at all 
accustomed to having strange peo
ple ask if she was being fair. She 
really didn't see where fairness came 
Into it if she were getting her own 
way. And this time she knew she 
was doing what was best for Ste
phen. She knew very well where 
his heart lay, and could see him in 
her mind’s eye growing into a crab
bed, lonely old man. Anything, she 
thought, was better than that. Any
thing was better, too, than having 
him fall prey to some adventur
ess. Many brilliant men did, espe
cially when the woman they loved 
had married someone else, and had 
their careers ruined thereby. Ste
phen would be saved that. She 
meant to choose his wife herself.
But this girl whom he had brought 
for approval was something quite 
outside her experience.

"It’s nothing to you, young lady, 
whether what I do is fair or not.
It may not have occurred to you 
that I have a very good reason 
in wanting to secure Stephen’s 
happiness. His father was concern
ed only with his welfare.”

“But didn’t think enough of his 
Judgment to allow him to choose a 
wife for himself I”

“That’s enough. Evidently you’ve 
agreed to the proposition, or you 
wouldn’t have come here.”

"Not at all,” Diana answered cool
ly. “Stephen said you wanted to look 
me over, and I certainly claim the 
same privilege. I have not made a 
decision one way or the other."

Stephen’s eyes were dancing de
lightedly. Not in years, he knew, 
had anyone spoken to Ellen Curt 
in Just such a way. He rather sus
pected that old Ellen was enjoying 
the tilt, too. From the way her eyes 
snapped, from the way the little 
grass satin slipper tapped the floor.

"Oh, I suppose then you’d have 
to approve of me?”

“Certainly. You wouldn't want __ _______ __ __ ____________ _ ________ _____ _____  M t ___
someone in the family who wouldn't to my father together." ideal age to marry? What differ- it is because they are less home
like you, would you?" And so it was arranged and old ence in age should there be between making and less willing to be fire-

“Humph! Well, then—what do you Ellen Curt sat on her straight sofa a husband and wife? Should a side companions. Perhaps it is be
think of me?" and watched them go. Her little woman marry a man much older cause men demand more in thi

Suddenly Diana smiled. She had black eyes were alight with inter- than herself? Is the marriage of an way of personal appearance of theii 
seen beneath the forbidding exterior, est. Nobody’s fool, that girl. No old man to a young girl likely to wives than women do of their hue- 
“I think,” she said, "you could be cringing before her. either, suing for turn out happily? Of course, no one bands. Perhaps it is because wo
re ther a darling if you'd let your- favor. Straightforward, honest. Al- can answer these questions defln- men are older at the same age that 
self.” ready Stephen was attracted to her itely, for one of the things about men are.

Old Ellen Curt actually looked —going down for her on Wednes- marriage that makes it such a pcrhape lt because old women

WARKWORTH, Nov. 10 CENS)— 
Mr. Jack Allen suffered from a 
painful injury Friday, when toe 
shot gun he was carrying accident
ally discharged, the bullet entering 
Us right foe*.

Mr. Allen, with two Metis, Wil
liam Osborne and Wallace B. Baker, 
went to Ms father’s farm to lock 
for a pair of rubbers that he had 
lost the day before while hunting 
tor partridge. He took Me gtm along 
thinking he might get a shot a* g 
partridge. He separated from Ms 
companions and went a short dis
tance across a marsh. The report 
of the gun end a call for help was 
heard. The two men managed to 
get him to the oar and he was 
rushed to Dr. Brtntnetl's office, 
where he advised taking him to 
Belleville General Hospital.

RIGHT 
YOU AREl

Flelachmenn's fresh 
Yeas» is lap-notch 
for giving you mere 
Vitamin B Complex"

■ A CHALLENGE TO ELLEN 
’CHAPTER V

When Stephen Curt ushered her 
into his stepmother's presence Diana 
thought, “This isn’t real. It's a play. 
Old ladies like that are only on 
the screen. It's make-up that caus
es her to look like that!"

But when Ellen Curt spoke there 
was no mistaking her genuineness. 
"So. Stephen, you’ve come to your 
senses at last! I didn't think you'd 
let the money get sway from you. 
Sit down, both of you, and tell me 
where you found this girl.”

Diana sank Into a small, ancient, 
overstuffed chair, but Stephen 
strode restlessly about» Mrs. Curt 
sat on a straight-backed sofa as If 
she scorned anything soft and 
yielding.

She was small and fat, but there 
was an alertness about her that 
centered In her little twinkling black 
eyes. Eyes that seemed to see to 
the very core of your being. Look
ing at her you were sure she knew 
a great deal, more than she ever 
let on. You knew lt would be use
less to try to tool her. Her hair was 
gray and curled neatly. Her gown 
was gray, too, of a stiff, rustling 
material, and on her tiny feet were 
pearl gray satin slippers. She thrust 
her feet out in front of her and 
surveyed them from time to time 
and Diana believed that she must 
be very proud of their small data- 
tlntttr

"Well, begin, Stephen I Tucker, 
you say the girl's name is—who Is 
she and where did she come from?”

Disconcerting, being discussed as 
if you weren’t present. Diana didn’t 
like that. She sat forward on her 
chair. “You'll let me ten you. won’t 
you?”

Diana glanced at Stephen, saw 
him stop his pacing to watch her 
face. She hoped she wouldn't say 
too much, but she couldn’t lie to 
this clear-eyed old woman.

"I’ve followed your stepson’s work 
for a long time," she said slowly. 
"Both I and the members of my 
family have admired him greatly. 
We think he's a very great man."

"Of course he|« a great man." 
Ellen Curt repeated, tapping her 
little gray slipper.

"Today I met him tor the first 
time."

She thought the black eyes open
ed wider, and for a moment she 
expected an outburst of indignation, 
but after a short pause the old wo
man said imperiously, “Go on.”

“Mr. Curt was in the office where 
I worked when I lost my Job. I 
think he must have felt sorry tor 
me. And so he explained the terms 
of his inheritance to me. He asked 
me to marry him. That's all. I see

Passenger Suffers 
Bad Cut In Face

"C’ATING Fleischmann'i /rath Yeast help* fight 
Vitamin B Complex deficiency and add to your 

pepl For this /rath yeast is one of the finest natural 
source» of B Complex Vitamins.

If you're feeling out of sorts and listless, you may 
need more B Vitamins. Try eating 2 cakes of Fleisch- 
mann’a /rath Yeast every day, one in the morning, 
and one at night. See if you don’t feel a lot more on 
the cheerful side of things! Ask your grocer for Flciach- 
mann's hath Yeast today.

AND MMIMBIR — If ysu bake ert heme; this same 
Neieehmenn’s (rath Yeast Is always dspandabisl It's 
been Canada’s favorits for 4 generations.

HUl, 47» MonaghanArthur A.___. ______ ,
Road, received a gash in his cheek 
that required four stitches to clou 
in a traffic accident at Charlotte 
end Rubidge Streets late on Satur
day night.

O. Nadler, 518 Water Street, waa 
driving west on Charlotte Street, 
and on reaching the Rubidge Street 
Intersection stopped because of an
other automobile that waa making a 
left turn into Rubidge Strut. A 
car driven west on Charlotte Strut 
by Mrs. HUl with her husband as 
one of the passengers, collided with 
the rear end of Nadler’s machine.

AGE is IMPORTANT THING spirit, of temperament, and this Hlu was thrown against the wind-
TO CONSIDER IN MARRIAGE makes it safe tor a quiet, sedate. ^ 

thoughtful girl to marry a man 35 
Best Yura Are for Girl» to Be or 30 years older than she la, es-
In 20s and Men in 30»—Avoid pecially if he is one of the kind of v-
Wlde Differences to Prevent men who is boyish and enthusiastic,
Future Trouble. Man Should Be OMer

anti-blitz unit Is 100 per cent.— motorized 
to combat unexpected thrusts of the enemy, 
and is under the command of Major H. R. 
Johnson. Note the way the mines are slid 
to the ground.

Soldiers from Company C, 5th Engineers, 
lay make-believe land mines on a road to 
stop tanks and scout cars in the anti-blitz 
manoeuvres at Wadeeboro, N.C. This special

DOROTHY DIX
MADS Df CANADA

She thought 
her sheets 

were white 0 0 0

KUHiiin.il III UIiantCLCr 111 LI IK if lri 5 U up w aac* tivuc awns aim ucaaii •** w»»«c uiuvivu suae , , . .. ,
lace. Stephen had bun a fool for to put some of her things into a gives them time to be grown-up “ha™“1 ot her’ ,N?, m?tter ho”
picking a girl at random like this suitcase. Then she called her land- and for their characters to have etrives against it, she cannot
-but surprisingly, lt was going to lady. Jelled Into the kind of men and helP **ng “t«n UP Jealousy
be all right. The girl admitted that "Ito leaving tomorrow." she said, women they are going to be, and e',*ry, r?e *"* “®* tum wlto *
she admired him and if Stephen had "I don’t think I’ll be back. But will. yet catches them before their tastes glrl 01 ow" **e;
any flesh and blood emotion at all, you kup my trunk until I call for and habits have hardened into solid
he’d soon succumb to her charm, it?" concrete that makes it impossible Kissing and Telling
Right there in her own mind old Why had she said that? she for them to adapt themselves to Dear Miss Dix—I am 28 years
Ellen Curt figured lt all out—saw wondered. Had she already made up any one else. Also, it is when love „id gmee my husband’s death thru

*- ** ” ” years ago I ha/e supported myself
and my little girl. I am happier 
now than when my husband was 
living for he was a drunkard and 
he made my life miserable with 
his eternal nkgglng and fault-find
ing.

But a year ago I met Bill who 
wants to marry me. He is kind, gen
erous. sober, and he and my little

and romance are in flower. Boys 
and girls are too immature to ex
perience the grand passion. Old 
maids and old bachelors concen
trate their affections on themselves.
But men and women in their prime 
are capable of the love that lasts 
through all the ups and downs of 
matrimony.
Children’s Fancies Fleeting 

That the very young should not girl adore each other. So far so 
marry Is amply proven by statistics good. But still there Is a problem, 
that show that the divorce courts He is always talking of numerous 
are cluttered up with the domestic affairs he had with women before 
woes of the boys and girls whose he met me, many of them far from 
marriages did not last as long as respectable. Don't you think that 
their trousseaux did. Children’s if he wants me to have complete 
fancies are proverbially fleeting, faith In him that he should stop 
The thing they are crazy about one reminding me of hie previous love 
day bores them to tears the next, affairs? I am very much in love 
and this holds good of husbands with Bill, but I wonder if he will 
and wives as well as motorcycles tire of sitting by the fireside with 
and new hairdos. me and long to go back to the old

It takes a lot of things beside sen- Me? What do you think? 
timent to make a go of marriage. It FAITHFUL READER
takes tact, and steadfastness of pur- -------------
poée and the ability to take punish- ANSWBR-Evldently Bill does not
^LantVm°n,ey’ ™ 1i n0 know that a gentleman is not sup-
wonder when two kids, who have po„d to klM and A ^ wd0 
none of these qualifications, face the of hl, aftalrs wlth women
SSL r,m ,^„°LnHtr^HnL„»they *» a =ad at heart and so vain that 
throw up their hands and quit. he wlu have t0 have his ego con-

■ .i’iW

Plan Bazaar Dec. 6 
At Norwood Church

BABY NURSES SAY:
maint." Buy today

lock," she NORWOOD, NOV 10 — (ENS).— 
she said. The monthly meeting ot me Nor- 

wood United Church Women’s Mis- 
sionary Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. J. Brown on Thurs
day. Mrs. J. Puffer, the president, 
was In the chair after an absence 
of several months.

The meeting opened with hymn 
and prayer, after which a short 
business meeting was conducted. 
During the business meeting Mrs. A. 
Weir announced the bazaer of the 
Mission Band for December 8.

A short report of W.M.8 rally 
at Hastings was then given by Mrs. 
W. B. Tucker. A chapter fropt the 
study book entitled "The Canadians 
Are Coming" was read by Mrs. J. 
Brown. This was taken from the 
book "Serving with the Sons of 
Shun."

This was followed by a solo by 
Mrs. Rork Ferfuson Tea was serv
ed by Mrs. J. Brown's group

.HnSSK

Try TMt Wiy I»

FUNCTIONAL PAIN
Why darken your life by submitting to the JE & 
penalties of functional distress.. . head- tS a I TmL 
aches, nervousness, backaches, debility 
and irritability? Try taking Dr. Pierce's A W 
Favorite Prescription today. Devised by a \
physician to suit woman's delicate
organism, its properties may help you to enjoy life as you will like 
to enjoy it...in greater freedom from functional distress... with a 
feeling of normal health and energy every day of the month.

Dr. Pierces
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

w Trill*

ALL-METAL GLIDERS 
Some gliders are made entirely of 

metal.
DOROTHY DIX.

Rinse gives the /KY/fiOZwashSALLY'S’SMPES1ALUMINUM
in Peace and in War

_________ MHEH vnW use

ACT YOU , L f
PwtfESSOty

o New, In war-time. Aluminum is of vital 
importance in the making of Airplanes, 
because of its extreme lightness, toughness 
and durability.
This being so. Government authorities have 
curtailed the manufacture of Aluminum 
for "Wear-Ever" Cooking Utensils.

When conditions are again normal. Alum
inum will, as hitherto, ploy its important 
role in the manufacture of Utensils for 
domestic purposes.

And, In those happy days... “Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils will still be 
leaders an the Home Frontl

clothes whiter—It gives the whitest 
wash. And Rlnso’e Just grand for keep
ing washable colors

SUE—You mean Rinso gets whites snowy 
and you don’t have to worry ibout using 
it for colors? /

ELSIE—Never a fear! Rinso gives the £
whitest wash without bleaching, (Z
so it’s safe for colors, too—and 
even your finest rayons! I never do T 
a bit of hard rubbing or scrubbing. f~7N

SUE—Why that's wonderful. I’ll cer- Ay 
tainly use Rinso this coming washday.

ELSIE—Use Rinso once and you’ll never be 
sa tisfied with anything else. And Sue, get 
the GIANT package for extra economy.

WEAR-EVER

THE MAKER* OF 2*
FAMOUS CANADIANTRADEMARK
WASHERS RECOMMEND

RINSO FOR
BEST RESULT»

Ever
ALBTM

Aluminum Cooking Utensils

'•MS#

ipSte

mam

BEST FOR AIL THE WASH _ WHITES AND COLOR

3
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Births
Marriages

DeathsIn Memorlsm 
Card at Thanks 
«■

JOPLINO. — At Omemee Pttvate 
Nursing Home, en Saturday, No
vember 8, to Mr. end Mrs. W. Bur 
rttt Jopllng. Brtdeenertti, » son

CRAQO—At the Vencouver Gen
eral Hospital, to Dr. and Mrs. T. 
K.- Cragg. Near Westminster, B.C., 
Thursday. November 8, a s 
Thomas Edward.

CHAMBERS.—On Saturday. No
vember 8, at Nicholls Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Cham
bers (nee Marjorie Jackson), the 
gift et a sen.

WILLIAMSON—At Nicholls Hos
pital. on Saturday, November 8, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Austen William
son. a son (Gordon Arnold).

ST. MICHAEL—At the Civic Hos
pital, Ottawa, on Friday, Novem
ber 7. to Mr. and Mrs. A. St. 
Michael (nee Marguerite Dean),

z the gift of a daughter. Deanne 
Mary.

CHERRY—At Nicholls Hospital on 
Sunday. November 8, 1841, to Mr. 
and Mrs. darwin Cherry, Lake- 
field, a daughter.

BAPTIE—At Nicholls Hospital. No
vember 10, 1841, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry A. Baptie. a baby brother, 
for Douglas and Alec.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunlop at 

Omemee. wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lila 
Heaven, to Albert Edward, son of 
Mr. William McConnell and the 
late Mrs. McConnell also of Ome
mee. The wedding to take place 
In November.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
Unemployed Social Games To
night; 8 o’clock; Moose Hall, 
prises: Woolcotte. chickens, but
ter, bacon, towels, pillow sUpe. 
blankets; 88 on 13th game. 3 
Cards, 36c.

“NEIGHBORS UNDER FIRE’ ’and 
•■The Channel Incident,’’ with 
Sound Motion Pictures by Mr. J. 
a. Eason (Toronto), Assembly Hall, 
YM.C.A.. Tuesday. November 11; 
Collection.

DESSERT LUNCHEON, auspices 
Circle D. Trinity Women’s Associ
ation. Guest speaker. Mrs. H. M. 
Aitken. Toronto; Wednesday, No
vember 13, at 3 pm.

VETERANS, ATTENTION. — The 
Annual Banquet of the Legion will 
be held in the Legion Hall on 
Tuesday. November 11. Fall In at 
830; Cookhouse, 8.46. All mem
bers free. Non-members, 50c. 
Come early. Stay late.

PERSONALS
BABY'S SKIN AILMENTS. ECZEMA, 

Cut», etc,, respond quickly to 
KLEE REX—“A Quick Healing Salve. 
Also heal» Psoriasis, Impetigo, Ery
thema. etc. Me. $100. $2.00. (Med
ium and Strong.) Recommended and 
•old by aU Druggists.

FANCY 006TNMB6. 190 BROCK
3LEANHR TO RENT — VACUUM 

Cleaner Rented by the Dey. Modem 
type, with all Attachment*. Free de
livery and pick-up. Beatty Waeher 
Store. Dial 3129.

MEN!- VIOORINE RESTORES VIGOR. 
Tones, invigorates the whole nervous 
system. An effective treatment for 
mental and physical exhaustion, ner
vous debility, lowered vitality. Regain 
new pep and energy. IS days' treat
ment, $1 box. Recommended « 
sold by Elliott's Drug Store.______

Custom Tailoring
XMB YOUB COAT Ol 

Altering? Hava It dox 
Papa. Greene Building

SUIT HI__
e now Tony 
Dial 4290.

DIED
PEARSON, S. R. — Suddenly on 

Monday, November 10. 1841, at 
Nicholls Hoapltal, Samuel Rath-
trade A. cantor.........................
bums Pearson, beloved husband 
of Gertrude A. Connor, and 
father of Hilda Pearson, in ht» 
13nd year. Funeral service en 
Wednesday, November 13, at 3 
pro. from the Nlebett Funeral 
Heme, 347 Charlotte street. Rev. 
H. L. Roberts of George Street 
United Church officiating. Inter
ment, Lakefleld Cemetery.

BYERS. George W.—Passed away at 
the family residence Monday 
meeting November 10. 1841. near 
Bewdlsy. Funeral announcement»

Piano Te
WILLIAM a - , .

lag (formerly of Held 
Bag George.

pi -no to*.
OBJ. M0

nano tuning 
mu eras.

ARTHUR COLUSON

3a Hairdressers

ARMSTRONG. William John. .........._
Age 61 years. A tragic death by ist Hunter 
fire en Sunday evening. November (opposite B 
8. at bis home. 18th Concession of 
Smith Township. He leaves to 
mourn bis loss, a beloved wife,
Mabel Free burn; one sen, Marvin; 
one sister, Mrs. Isaac Sage. Smith, 
and two brothers, Fred and Ed
ward of Smith. Funeral will be 
held from his above-named resi
dence on Tuesday. November 11, 
at 3 o’clock Standard Time. In
terment in Lakefleld cemetery.

DAWSON. Mrs. J. W.—In Nicholls 
Hospital, on Sunday, November e.
Emma Stock, wife of the late Jos
eph Wellington Dawson of Bailie- 
boro. Remains resting at the 
Comstock Funeral Home, 306 
Water street, until 130 pm. Stan
dard time Tuesday and thence to 
Bailieboro United Church for ser
vice at 330 pm. Standard time 
Tuesday. Rev. Rowland of Bailie- 
boro offleaUng. Interment, Bail
ieboro Union Cemetery.

LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4433. — 
OU Permanent* 13.00 up. ends 81.00 
up._____________________________

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL — 
Free Revlon Meilleure with Eech per
manent. Permanent* from $230 up. 
Shampoo and Ptogerwave. «Oc. Mise 
Reid's Beauty Shop. 4M Water Street. 
Dial 4431.________________________

FALL SPECIAL
$1.95 — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Sclent"
t“pX'ris beauty salon

b W. Telephone 5311 
Bell Telephone).

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Price». Shampoo and 
Flngerwave, both for fiOc. Permanent»

4431.
and up. 416 Water Street. Dial

Vi ARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON '. 
are again offering our $5.00 011 Per
manent for $3-50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8663

SPECIALS AT 
Salon — Shampoo 
Permanent. $2.50 
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE
IN MRMORIAM
TRENUM, James Edward —In lov

ing memory of our father, who 
passed sway November 10. 1934. 

Gone from us, but leaving memories 
Death can never take away: 
Memories that will always Unger 
While upon this earth we stay. 
—Ever remembered by Mr. and Mrs. 

Gordon Trtnum and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bullock and 
family. .

Miscellaneous

GOOD

BADMINTON RACQUET, GOOD Con
dition. Di.i ewe

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Oat Flower». Funeral Designs. Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
Qaoga St Tbone 7583—High ta 8596
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Flow are Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.

4M Water. Telephone 6912-Nlghta 6746

COMING 
EVENTS

Flint insertion. 30 words or lees. min
imum charge. SOo Subsequent or 
eacutlve insertion», 40c par lnaartii 
All ever 20 words» So per extra w<

We Buy and Sell 
Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron, 

Machinery or All Kinds,
Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc. 

Plumbing Supplies.
PETERBORO METAL CO.

256 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301

Final Clearance
OF

WOMEN'S 
SHOES

HEAR MIBB JANET ROBINSON 
of India; Murray Btrtot Church. 
Tuesday. 8 o’clock. Mary Nicholls 
Mission Circle. Everybody wel
come; silver collection

SHE THE BEAUTIFUL Ho 
Rugs and Bags, Carved Ivory and 
other fine Handcraft; Grenfell 
Mission Tea; Mrs. Mortis’ resi
dence, Homewood Ave., Friday. 
November 14.

Vrx>. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Meocrelfs Orchestra.

SOCIAL EVENING, K.O.C. HALL, 
Shncoe street; Tuesday. November 
IL Thirty games; sbt sp 
prises. Come and bring your 
friands tor *n enjoyable evening.

NOVEMBER MEETING of 87th 
Chapter LODE.. Wednesday. No
tante IX* Armouries.

150 Pairs
REGULAR TO $5.00 FOR

$1.00

WALKWEL SHOE 
STORE

» — SPIES, TOUCAN SWUCT6, 
wts, Starke. Telephone 3836.

Telephone 4341.
QUANTITY OF OOHN IN STOCK. 

Oecege Simpson. R. R. 3. Peterbor
ough.

TRICYCLE. SEAL JACKET. SIZE 16. 
Wine Pram. Electric Train with Ac
cessories. 496 Mark.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

T

Q

B

B

MANS OVERCOAT. SIZE 
Youths’ Overcoats, sizes 
Dial 5501.

BOYS OVERCOAT. SIZE 15 YEARS; 
Man's Fall Coat, Morris Chair. Apply 
555 Bethune. Telephone 7542.

HORSEHIDE LEATHER COAT. SIZE 
Rubber Boots, size 9. 36-Ft. Ladder. 
Telephone 8153.

TUXEDO SUIT. SIZE 38. INGRAM 
137 Benson Avenue.

WINTER COAT BET. 4 YEARS, CORAL 
trimmed with White. 533 Chamber, 
lain.

MAN’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 36; 2 BOYS’ 
Suits, 10 to 12 years; Boy’s Overcoat, 
10 to 12; Fireplace Screen, Blue Pram, 
like new. Dial 3685. 653 Charlotte.

8 Real Estate________8
«.low. Very Modem 
complete plumbing, 

lwood up and down,
funmot, »»ygp 

Dottttge, extract**.
• for'Sale. " Apply 
B BROS 
nd Insurance 

Telephone 9447.
BET- DIAL 6227, ~~

louse and Oarage; 
good Orchard Land, 
salon. Will Sell
ce Land, excellent 
font- W1U Sell or
*M4*wê«r Street.

modem....... $2200.00
low. South. $3500.00 
low. South $3700-00 
ownshlp tax $2500.00 
Modern Brick. East
iodèm Brick $5000 00 
tnce easy term». 
—JACK SINCLAIR 

Telephone 4248

LOAN 5%. 
s- Frame .. $1200.00 
3-pc. plumb. $1700.00 

««a. a?*.. « *vuw, ^wJC floors, $500 cash
$3300.00

Lanedowne, Choice Bungalow, modern..
$3500 00

New Bungalow. Just being ocmpfrted^

King St., 8 Rme, make Duplex, $800
cash ............................................... $4100-00
Central. Duplex H.W. heat, $1,000 down 

$5300.00
Buy, Rent. Sell, Exchange, through 
J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St.W. 3843-

Brick 6 Rooms, 3-Piece Bath, Hot Wa-
tear heating, garage .................... $2,900

Brick 7 Rooms, modem. West aide $3.500 
140 Acres, 100 Working, barn atone 

foundation, cement «tabling. Frame
House, for quick Sale ................. $1.600

M STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 6573.

CHILD S COAT. HAT AND LEGGINGS. 
Size 1-2 years; Baby’s Pink Sleeping 
Bag. 4 Baby Blankets, Boy’s Heavy 
Mackinaw Coat, size 14; Small Kit
chen Table and 2 Chairs, all In per
fect condition, cheap. 846 George 
Street.

10 Used Cars 10

COOK STOVE. APPLY EVENINGS, 578

THREE-PIECE CHBSTHUTELD SUITE. 
Telephone 6677.

TWO HEATERS, CHXAR APPLY
Charlotte.

•31 FORD COACH. LIKE NEW. Re
cently overhauled, new battery. Beat 
offer. Dial 7077.

1931 SEDAN. BEST CONDITION BAR- 
galn. Apartment E, 198 Hunter, west 
side._______________________________

190$ FORD TUDOR. SERVICEABLE 
Any reasonable offer, cash. Write 
Box 106, Examiner.

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halllday's Local 
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull. 539 
Downle. Dial 4354

BUICK SEDAN. SMALL MILEAGE, 
good condition, good heater; thou
sands of miles of dependable driving, 
cheap. First House North Water at 
Langton, after 7.

1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. NEW TIREE. 
New Battery, good condition. 356 
Stewart.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FTNOKRWAVE 
60c. Hot Oil Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, 11.23. Perm
anents, $2.00 up. Isobelle Lush, 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE 
and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Waves. $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo, Flngerwave. 
$1.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CONDITION. 
582 Waterford_________________

BOY’S BICYCLE, PRACTICALLY NEW. 
270 Dublin. ______________

MARCONI 1942 BATTERY M< 
Radio, $27.95; 6-Tube performance. 
Terms It desired. Johnston’s, George 
at McDonnel. Open Evenings.

APPLES — MCINTOSH. SPIES. TOL- 
man Sweets, Baldwins, Starks. John 
Pollock, No. 12 Highway, 1 mile north 
Whitby.

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE - IN- 
sulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter Install 
Storm Sash. Users say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now’s the time to 
prépara for a warmer house with less 
fuel. Halllday’s Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull. 539 Downle. Dial 4354

GAS STOVE. $5.00. 640 DOWNIE.

1930 FORD, GOOD CONDITION. REA- 
eonable. Telephone 3492. or 450 Ro- 
«era______________________

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN. 577
vey.

TO RENT
Ils Apartments To Rant 11s

r*Mi.
_____... ifr a

Street. Available December 1.

Uzx Houses To Rent llx*
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT IN MILL- 

brook, hard and soft water, electri
city. Mrs. William Gray. Cavan, 
Telephone 24 ring 12, MlUbrook.

GOULD, SHAPELY AND MIRROR CO. 
2 H.P. Gas Engine. 577 Harvey. 12 Rooms 12

CREAM ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR, 
perfect condition; t Wardrobe. 1 Kit
chen Te-ble, 1 Topless Brewer, 5 
Walnut Windsor Chairs, 2 Grass Rugs. 
376 Brock Street. a

FRONT
Wolfe

ROOM. NEXT TO CO. 552

ROOM. SUITABLE FOR TWO; BOARD 
if desired. 226 Sherbrooke.

ROSANNZ BEAUTY 
and Set. 60c. 011 

up. Suite 17-18.

GIRL’S WINTER COAT AND HAT. 
size 10. Telephone 6236.

LOVELY LADY'S WINTER OOAT. 
Black, Fur collar, size 38-40, reason
able Apartment D, Regent Block, 
139% Hunter Street.

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6
BOSTON BULL PUPPIES^ APPLY 570

Bethune.

NICE FRONT ROOM, FOR OENTLE- 
men only. 360 Stewart. Dial 4866-

LARGE FRONT ROOM. PARTLY FUR- 
nished Apply 146 Slmooe Street. 3rd 
Floor, over Payne's Drug Store.

rURNWMED ROOMS. LIGHT ROUSE- 
keeplng. Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

HOUND AND COLLIE DOO. 
6576.

DIAL

COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST RI- 
cor dings. Open Evenings. John-
•ton’s. George at McDonnel.

BARGAINS IN DISLATE AND GOAL 
OU - Dislate 15 % c Gallon. Coal Oil 
20c GaUon, at Station. Dawson’s 
Service Station, 4754.

0006 BOARDED HEDGLEY KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

Fuel
17 CORDS. 13-INCH 

Lawrence O’Brien, 41

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLEMEN 
only; Board optional. 506 Aylmer 
Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, DAY OR WEEK. 
306% Louie.

LARGE ROOM AND BOARD, NEAR CG. 
2 Gentlemen. Write Box 83. Examiner.

ED SINGLE BEDROOM IN 
with Two Adulte; Kitchen 

^jes If desired. Write Box 81.prtvllegi
Examim

TUBES. MOST
DRY MIXED WOOD. 84 00 HALF-OORD 

Beet Grade $4.50. Albion Wood Yard. 
Telephone 5204

TWO LARGE. HEATED. 1
looms. 173 Albert us.

HEATED ROOMS FOR
Dial 8157.

FOR SUMMER. FALL. OB WIN 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. 
8650.

UNFURNIHED 1 
Working Girls.

QUIET

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
THIS SPRING S COLT ROY WHE- 

tung, Crowe’s Landing.

UNFURNISHED RC 
Apply 208 Rubidge.

50 ROOK PULLETS, 
Telephone 5053

READY TO LAY.

FOUR ROOMS. MIDDLE-AGED OOU- 
pie. no family. 337 MoOlll.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 
Aylmer.

[UREE CRADE DURHAM
month» old. 3624.

ROOMS. WITH 
Board. Men only.

BREAKFAST 
Dial 437».

PULLETS FOR SALE. BARRED ROCKS, 
New Hampshire*, White Leghorns. H. 
C. Howeon, Bailieboro.

LARGS DOUBLE. HEATH 
central. Telephone 6377.

ROOM.

NINE PIGS. 3% MONTHS. 
Fraservllle.

A. OARL,

PURE JERSEY OOW. 4 YEARS, 
sound, about to freshen. Austin E. 
Best. Ida.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. UP- 
stairs, suitable for Housekeeping, In
cludes garage and garden, for re
spectable. reliable Couple, in soldier’s 
home; Man willing to do add Jobe 
for reasonable rent. 193 Auburn 
Street. '

ONE DAPPLE GREY FIVE-YEAR-OLD 
Horse, weight about 1.800 lbs. George 
Mcllmoyle, Selwyn.

CHEAP MARE FOR SALE TELEPHONE
Dour© 3 ring 13.

PURE-BRED PLYMOUTH ROCK PUL- 
lets, 4 months. John Preston, Route 
1. Lakefleld.

TOO ______________
Bdgewater Boulevard.

ROOMS. 57

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GROUND 
Floor, suitable for 2 Gentlemen. 309 
Louis Street.

GLUE
Doll-Dollars.
9956.

RSBS, BUY BY POUND OR 
Vern Ferguson, Telephone

FRESH MILK DURHAM COWS AND 
Springers. Alfred Cooney, Route 8, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

HEATED ROOM IN BUSINESS Sec
tion. 368 Water Street. Apartment 1.

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND BED- 
Slttlng-Room, new home. North-end 
City, suitable for Young Couple or 
Business Girls. Telephone 6756.

ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOMS. SINGLE 
Beds, modern conveniences, private 
home: Breakfast optional. 470 Bonac- 
cord, off Perk.

125 WHITE LEGHORN HENS. YEAR- 
old Healey Bros , R. R. NO. 3. Hast
ings, % mile East of Westwood.

rORDSON TRACTOR AND PLOUGH. 
Double Riding Plough. 3-Gang 
Ploughs, also 3 Horses. Apply Harold 
Ball. AUie-Chalmers Dealer. 1

Real Estate * 15
SEVEN - ROOMED WHITE 

hardwood floors throughout. French 
doors, double garage. Cost $5.500. 
Cheap, quick Sale. Immediate pos
session. 709 Water.

SEX LOTS. PARK STREET NORTH.
no reasonable offer refused. Dial 8514.

FRAME HOUSE FOR SALE, 
ucuiars. Dial 8996.

WANTED
Mkcdlaneooi

CHILD’S USED TRICYCLE, 
phone 3062.

TO RENT. FARM. 80*0 
bare Buildings. Dial 80

BATES) AFARTMeiT.
for 3 adulte. Dial 4446

USED MODEL DESK Ai 
china. Telephone 3901,

18

WITH

WANTED
lS Miscellaneous 18
WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 

Will pay «US Pound. Apply 85 Hun
ter Stieet. Telephone 3843.

SMALL OIL HEATER FOR 6UNROOM, 
Cabinet model. Dial 6227.

GLUE HORSES, BUY BY POUND OR 
Dollars. Vernon Ferguson. Telephone 
9956.

SMALL. WARM ROOM WANTED. 
North-end. Write Box 106, Examiner.

THREE-ROOMED APARTMENT. BY 
Young Couple, no children, good lo
cality. Dial 5182

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT, CENTRAL, 
moderate rent, adults. Write Box Ktt, 
Examiner.

RELIABLE YOUNG COUPLE DBBIRBS
3-Room end Bath. Unfurnished. 
Heated Apartment, near COX., end 
o< November. Telephone 8554.

TO RENT. FARM. ABOUT 100 ACRES 
Possession as soon as possible. Write 
Box 103. Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Dial 5894.

ELECTRIC WASHER. LATEST MODEL, 
end Ironing Machine Will allow the 
use of these Free until next Spring, in 
Exchange for Storing same. Write
Box 107. Examiner.

TO BUY. DRAG BAW WITH ENGINE
J. R. Clayton. No. 1. Freeervllle.

TWO HEATED. FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Telephone 8110.

PIANO. PAY SPOT CASH. STATE
make, price, Box 74, Examiner.

TO RENT. SMALL HOUSE OR BUN- 
galow, for adult family of tour. Tele
phone 5500.

STOVES. FURNITURE. ALF. HUD-
son, Lakefleld.

TO RENT. 10 TO 50 ACRES. GOOD 
House end Bern, otoee to City. Write 
Box 71, Examiner.

CALVES FOR VEALING. WRITE BOX 
86. Examiner.

FURNITURE. STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights 6294.

SET OF USED GOLF CLUBS. WRITE 
Box 5», Examiner.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Olahman. Dial 8298.

LIVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICE 
Me Kata. 6650. 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGS. 
Paper. Iron, and Metals. J. Burfield 
Dial 8368.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 6823

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lantln. Telephone 6297.

IRON. RAGS. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterelel, Bethune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Femsde 17
GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK, 

muet be good Typist. State age.
training, experience if any. Box 104, 
Examiner.

IS Help Wanted, Female 18
RESPONSIBLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

Light House duties; good wages. Tele
phone 9133.

OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 5127.

SALESLADY. WITH COMMERCIAL 
Training. Uptown Silk Shoppe.

COOK - GENERAL WANTED FOR 
adult family; wages $35 to $40. Tele
phone 4116 for interview.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
BOY. WITH BICYCLE. TO DELIVER. 

Apply DeCarlonls, Charlotte Street.
YOUNG BOY TO LEARN 8HŒMAK- 

lng Trade; must have a Wheel. Write 
Box 72, Examiner.

HANDY MAN. ABLE TO DO CAKPEN- 
tering. Telephone 8317.

GOOD RELIABLE MARRIED MAN TO 
Work on Farm or Young or Elderly 
Couple. Telephone 6031. Harold 
Cathcart.

WANTED^— BAKER’S HELPER. SUN-

DISHWASHER. APPLY BROOKS’
Grill.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DE- 

elrea Position Afternoons. Write Box 
102, Examiner.

ELDERLY MAN DESIRES POSITION 
as Watchman. Dial 5857.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
lor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GIRLS OR GENTLEMEN BOARDERS; 

clean private home. 501 Donegal.
BOARD AND ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

Two, Bast City. Dial 5501.
TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARE ROOM. 

In New Bungalow; continuous hot 
water. 539 Armour Road.

TWO BOARDERS. GENTLEMEN, con
tinuous hot water. 219 filmcoe.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board, In private family; all conveni
ences; central. 5249.

LARGE. WARM ROOM, OONVBNI- 
encee. South. 4896.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM; 
Board optional; continuous hot water. 
630 George.

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. IN CEN- 
tral locality; all conveniences. 270
Reid.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. NEAR 02, 
Brin ton. 139 Lansdown*

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM,
heated, good meals, suitable 2 Gen
tlemen; 5 minutes' walk to CO E. 
Apply 183 Stewart Street

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. NICE, 
comfortable Room. 647 Bethune.

FOUR OIRL OR GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers; 2 Rooms, double bed. clean; good 
meals; private family. 1 Bruce Street.

CENTS OR SENSE?
BOTH THE LITTLE INEX
PENSIVE WANT ADB (COST
ING BUT A PEW CENTS) 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE FOR 
YOU. THAT'S GOOD SENSE.

WHO CAN DO IT
22b Painters & Decorator» 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DEOOR- 

atlng. Dial 740». Free Estimate*. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mills. 60» Young.

PAPHRHANOINO. DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded. Re
ft nished. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9923

» .AROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING.

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
FURNACES OARED FOB. DIAL 1306.
CHIMNEYS

Vacuumed.
CLEANED. 
Telephone 1

DUSTLESS FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
berlain Weatherstripping end Caulk* 

J a Vance, 773 Ay!lag. Aylmer

22} Wood Cutting 22}
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine. In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

2Sx Dressmaking 2Se

E MITCHELL, DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Furs Re-mod
el led. Telephone 4996. 598 Harvey
Street.

PROFESSIONAL
44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary, etc. Office, 555 Oeorf* 
Street. Telephone 6330.

P D. 8COLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT A CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C„ MPI». R J Chandler. B.A

HON. O N GORDON. K O
Lew Office. 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR A McELDERRY—BAtt
rister». Solicitors. Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681 B A Peck K O P D 
Kerr. K.C., V J. McKderry. K.C. 
Welter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
W. R. PHELP — Barrister. Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8112.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co.). Telephone 7423. Nights 6214

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 3S0 Water. Telephone 9684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE, CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing. Telephone 6724.

U C. GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 10» Barrie Build
ing 113 George. Telephone STO5 and

LOANS
PRIVATE PERSON HAS MONEY TO

Invest In First Mortgage Loans. Write 
Box 73, Examiner, with full partie-

LOST
IED CCM BICTCIto, 1 

double bars. SS.OO reward. 
Connor. 1SS Burnt Dl.1 !

FRIDAY ASTBUTOOK. BLACK DM- 
brella, cream polka dot band. Finder 
pleaae Telephone 5001

Mrs. W. M. Cru tilers and Mrs M. 
Comstock poured at a pretty table 
covered with a damask cloth, with a 
red. white and blue centre ol red 
roses, white baby mums and blue 
tinted mums. Red, white and blue 
tapera were In two small candelabra» 
on either side of the flower centre. 
Members of the Chapter assisted In 
serving the msny guests.

Mrs. c. H crowe won the knitted

BLACK KID OLOVK. CHARLOTTE 
Street. Friday Night. Telephone 3123.

BLUE KNITTED PURSE. IN CAPITOL 
Contents valued as keepsake. Finder 
Telephone 9651.

THE STARS 
SAY . . ...

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
*- *
For Tuesday, November 11

According to tile Interesting astral 
configurations this day should be a 
particularly active and enterprising 
one. with all things moving at un
usually high tempo. It should be a 
time for rapid-fire action, with new 
and Important projects being ac
celerated to swift and successful 
conclusion by Indomitable will, per-, 
severance and high-pressure plans I 
that are constructive, practical as | 
well as daring.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be on the eve of a year of splendid 
accomplishment, inaugurated and, 
carried to successful issues largely 
by courage, strength, and determi
nation, with faith In sound and 
well-organized plans for important 
projects or spectacular public coups. 
In this there may be little public 
support or co-operation from quar
ters where it might be expected.

A child bom on this day should 
have much initiative and enterprise 
as well is sound Ideas and practical 
objectives, which may carry It on to 
achievements of major scope by Its 
own will and constructive abilities.

Obituary
MRS. EMMA DAWSON.

The death of Mrs. Emma Dawson, 
Bailieboro, R.R. 1, occurred Sunday 
at Nicholls Hospital, in her seveilty- 
nlnth year, after a comparatively 
brief Illness.

Bom In London, England, daugh
ter of William Stock and his wife 
Emma Culver, Mrs. Dawson had 
lived in the Bailieboro district 
seventy-two years. Her husband, 
Joseph Wellington Dawson, preceded 
her li death.

Surviving members of her family 
are: Hiss Edith Dawson of Toronto, 
Mrs. H. M. Tennant of Ottawa, Mrs. 
E. S. Somerville'of South Porcupine, 
daughters; and her sons: Bruce 
Dawson of Ayr. and Hadrlll and 
Lawrence of Bailieboro; also by her 
brothers, Henry Stock of Toronto 
and Bert Stock of Dunnvtile

Mrs. Dawson was for many years 
president of the Women's Missionary 
Society of Bailieboro United Church, 
and was active In promoting all its 
affairs. The body Is resting at the 
funeral home of A. Comstock and 
Sons, 305 Water Street, until 1 JO 
p.m , Standard Time, Tuesday, when 
the funeral will take place at 2 30 to 
the United Church at Bailieboro. 
where service will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Rowland Interment will 
be made at Bailieboro Union Ceme
tery.

Many Guests
(Continued from Page 10) 

tractive articles-and netted a splen
did sum. Mrs Ralph Honey was In 
charge, with Mrs. L. Sorby. Miss 
Grace Comstock rod Mrs. J Turner 
assisting

Mr. John Thompson assisted. by 
Mrs. R. McWilliams and Mrs. J. 
Dawson were at the homemade 
cooking table.

Mrs Noel Rishor. Mrs W B. Gor
don rod Miss AUeen Morgan had 
charge of the tea room where Mrs. 
R. a. Cottrell, Mrs. T. J. McDonald,

IMPORTANT
CALLC

Police.....................  3535
Fire Dept................5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner..............  4641

o
AUCTION SALES

16RJDS’ AUCTION ROOM. 211 HUNTER. 
Wednesday. November 13: Library 
Tables. Radios. Bed Springs, Day-Bed. 
Chairs. Chesterfield, Hall Racks. Cup
boards. Buffet, Curtains, Dishes, 
Stoves. ____________—

FARM. FARM STOCK. AND IMPLE- 
ments, Mr. Maurice Twomey. Lot 4, 
Concession 7. Ennismore, Tuesday, No

vember 11, 1 pm.: Milk Cows. Stock
ers, Full Nine Implements, 20 Tone 
Pressed Hay.—J. H, Miles. Auctioneer. 
Office 211 Hunter. Telephone 4115, 
Residence 9122.

afghan on which ticket» were being 
sold, and Mrs. Jack Richardson was 
treasurer for the afternoon.

A Stop For Teeth
OODEN£BURO,( N.Y., Nov. 10. — — 

(AP) .—John Clark. New York Cen- J 
tral Railway brakeman, was able 
to smile to-day because a train was 
stopped rod passengers and crew 
helped him find bis teeth. Between 
Carthage and Philadelphia. N Y, 
Clark sneezed and his upper plate 
went out a window. The teeth were 
found beside the tracks rod the 
train arrived here only a few min, 
utes’ late.

QUICKIES

gr
3

O

"Where'd ya think I got dis car—with an Examiner Want Ad?"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 

1. A tax 
S. Chinese 

weight 
». Variety 

of Iris 
11 Desert 

plants
12. Bunk 

(slang)
13. A narcotic 
14 Goddess of

harvests

T. Case for 
small 
articles 

S. Flaccid 
10. Fish

38. Young goat 
30. Pertaining 

to medicine 
33. Herd of 

whales

HMlilti MIItill-1

hltdtilfi I.JHIWM 
UllHH (JISHW

11. Compll-ited 34. Youth 
18. Music note 38. Mineral- 
18. Back

0
10. Speak
20. Suppress
21. Join 

together
32. Antelope

filled stone 
38. Interna

tional 
language 

38. Card game
40. Minute 

opening
41. Tune

UISU fflUM BOB

HIBliKn HQ
'IlHMti Uti

Sstorder's Aaswtr.
48. A JourneyIn circuit f

43. Singing voles 47. Elongated fish
44. Internal de- 48. Féminin» 

cay of fruit name

IS. Kind of tree 24. Bodies of
17. Slope Kaffir
18. Tabs warriors
20. A measure 25. Showers 
23. Dens 26. Serpentine
27. To release 
18. Indispensable

person 
2» Help
30. Mingle
31. Hawaiian 

herb
32. Exhibited
34. Part of chain
35. Group of six
36. Full of gas
37. Bogged down
38. Resort
42. Sound made 

by dove
43. Masculine 

nickname
46. Part of Japa

nese empire 
48. To waste time 
80. Satellite of 

Uranus
51. Come In
52. Kind of duck
53. Memorandum

DOWN
1. District In 

London
2. Handle of 

a whip
3. Chests
4. Sky-god
5. Spigot
6. Sour

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quo__ „_1
CO VCX RPLOB NT SCO

TKAS XO K BOEAOS’CKB____ ^

ZXMROA PM CPB IX VO A-APÏC8 O A
Saturday's Cryptoquote: PROVERBS ARE SHORT 

TENCZS DRAWN FROM LONG AND WISE EXPBUEMI CERVANTES., *

r°X
SC07A01

BWKEZOBS 
AOS3

^
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—By Al CappROOM AND BOARD ■By Gene Ahern LI'L ABNER

A SUMMONS 
TO YOU FOR 
JURY SERVICE ~

I T-'

WHY. THIS IS 
MAGNIFICENT f- 

A MIRACLE * 
HAS HAPPENED 1

WITH ALL MY 
TRYING TO GET 
YOU TO WORK,— 
AT LAST YOU’RE 
CORNERED LIKE 

A BROOM I

6-BUT-AH DONT KNOW “"N
WHY AH BOTHERS f—OLE. ]
8S,Æ‘KSiS=‘ïî'Slu»

right/____________ ^

HMP." INDEED, ^ 
MADAM,—YOU J 
HAVE A GRIM 

SENSE OF HUMCR./ 
I HAVE NO 

INTENTION OF 
EVADING MY CIVIC 

DUTY I—

Ht HAS BRENSO VMUT
HUNERDSO’YARS."STILL.

MISTAKE. < 
THIS TIME
MEBBE TH'SIREN WONT
KETCH VOTAN TH' WtoDERSSS?œWHCri

HA---NOW YOU 
TOBY JUG, 

LET’S SEE YOU 
GET OUT OF 

THIS / J
I WONDER 

IF AN ATTACK 
OF GOUT 
WOULD GET 

„ ME OFF ?

ROOM

comic ww

Ltirst >

TIME WE 
EVER SAW 
HER SMILE

II-lo Cnpf. I'MI. Kw|fmi»w Syndic»». f i*. Wori»f

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

> WE V1 VANTA
stillX visit nwDONT J HAYSEEt 

DOPE .

A>i KAFFIR Glftlk
k HEADDRESS LOOKS 

LIKE -At HEW 
FALL MILLINERY- J 

BuY rfs ohl/

HAIR - amp

all Her
OWN

AND DAISY’S VSirWVegetables c,kov

BIG IN ALASKA 
'fHis 45-Pound
CABBAGE WAS 
EXHIBITED

A(C YllE Yt

MA1ÂHUSKA
ya un 'SXm/s 
FAIR

UP AT PAWN TOt dossoneir.i—>j
WYDONTÇHA VANTJO 
GO VISIT MY COUSIN I 
6US? JUST THINK. \

GIRLS!
WEEKS!

PLENTYla 7 wwai inirwix...
IESH, COUNTRY AIR 
FARM-COOKING...!

and...?our in PHOOEY?PHOOEY! LET’S SO!THE STICKS!

Swain son
HAWK
SAVES YHE

western

FARMERS
■ U of The us. 
R ro thousands

/ eF DOLLARS
7/ each Year. 
z By devouring 

<RASSHoPPER< 
CRICKETS,
beetles ahp

SMALL RODENfS

—By Chic YoungBLONDIE

TAKE OFF TOUR I FUMENT TMb-OUO( 
► ere ME THE « 
NEEDLE ANC> TWREAO--

SHETHAKS 1 
TM AWFULLY

VMYOOMi rowerCOAT DEAR SEW IT ONILL SEW THÉ
BUTTON ON
FOR YOU

ACDSMCTIC^AJL 
Found inXHeXomb 

of Kmq <uY çave.
OFF A PERFUME.?

AFTER If NAD BLEW I 
BURIED FOR 32 CENTURIES

—By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

O»,, mi. U« Foc», «rota.. Lx, Weld n+u TVANTYOUTOMO.TkAO TINT THMC I’VE âor.SW.6RAMPS, «OWN.» RUNOO MB A FAVOR*• nearly full-plenty ON WELL, MS KEPTMCTW'S TOUR THE NEXT TWBXX/BEIN ATTHANOI THE ONE I KICKEDSUPPLY 0= THERE,I WISH YOU'D
THROUGH HISTOBACCOT PICK UFA FOOTBALLSTORE SOONT

Home Service FORME* FRONT WINDOWS

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB THE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbs Authority ee Authorities’

Cheerful Glass Garden Pro
vides Own Moisture

LEAMNO THE WEAKER
IN THE old days many players 

learned the admonition to lead the 
fourth-best from their "longest 
and strongest" suit against A No 
Trump contract. Experience has 
proved It pays to make an excep
tion, with two suits of equal 
length, when certain conditions 
prevail. Sometimes it Is better, 
then, to lead the weaker of the 
two suits. Usually the choice Is 
between two four-card suits, as 
seldom will you have two five- 
carders against a No Trump but 
If you do the same general con
siderations count.
1. 4 J843 2. 4 Q J 10 8

-  ----- * 9652
♦ 764 
*83

3. «8783 4. * 10876
- ........... *8653

4 K 6 4
♦ 97

a couple of tricks and also may 
act as re-entry for spade tricks.

No. 5 presents a case of a hand 
so worthless that trying to build 
up a trick in It is almost hopeless. 
So you try to help your partner 
take tricks in the suit tn which he 
Is most likely to be strong, spades, 
since It Is the major in which yew 
are weaker.

The even-numbered hands art 
all casta of leading the stronger 
suit In No. 2. you have some 
chance to set up a spade trick and 
score It. even without side entries, 
whereas the high cards in It would 
be "too late" to be of much value 
as re-entries for heart tricks. la 
No. 4. you have equally good en- 
tri#8 for both majors, with a bet
ter chance to get a spade set. up. 
In No. 6, you have a hand by no 
means worthless, since the dia
mond Q Is a possible re-entry. A 
epsde would be chosen by moet 
advanced students because of Its 
being nearer to being set up than 

S. 4 6 5 4 2 6. 4 J 8 7 3 the heart suit.
* J 8 7 3 *6542 • • •
41064 4 984 Tomorrow’s Problem
*83 *87 4J 6
Presuming in every case that * 6 2

neither hearts nor spades had 4*742
been bid, and that the contract is * A K 7 5 2
3-No Trumps, the lead preferred * 3 3 —rz— 4 10 8 8 6
by moat experts from each of the E A K 9 "* . *J84$
above hands would be A spade. 1® $ *•) 4K 9 •
the fourth-best In all Instances ♦8 5 3 c *J8
except No. 2, the Q. 49 9 4 3 ----------

With NO. 1. If a spade Is led. 4 A K 9 7 2
the heart A a tends as » sure side * 9 7 5
entry to help you bring in a set- 4 A J 10
up spade later on, whereas If a * 10 6
heart be led, the spade suit can't (Dealer. South. North-Smith

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Rift and Clarence Gray

IF t ONLY-KNEW WHY AKKA HAS j NO, THANKS-lh \
NOT HUNGRY / ffro

and i thought he was my friend remove THE CAPTIVES' BONDS.WE
. WILL HALT HERE AND -r-------

-T FEED THEM x—>
ME AMONG THESE LAROON PRISONERS, 

[WOULD MAKE THESE CHAINS EASIER TO S WOULD BE HÀPP
WELCOME ME

4764

Easy ta Make. Easy to Care For
The most cheerful kind of decora

tion for your home—a glistening 
bowl containing a woodland “gar
den!"

Red-berried evergreens and ferns 
(from the florist’s or from the No
vember woods), will flourish beau
tifully in such a terrarium—with
out care, without even sunshine.
Covered, the terrarium provides its 
own moisture!

To make one is simple. Use a 
fishbowl, candy dish or what have 
you, and move tiny partridge ber
ry. wintergreen and polypody ferns 
into it, soil and all.

First line the lower part of the 
bowl with a layer of plush-like 
moss, green side out. then at the bot
tom put in pebbles for drainage and 
add soil

Over the soil put another layer 
of moss, green side up. Wet soil, 
poke holes in it through the moss 
with your finger and place your 
plants in the holes, patting soil 
firmly about the roots.

Many flowers grow healthily, too.
In a glass garden! Our 32-page book
let tgils how to raise trailing arbut
us. violets, gardenias, other flower
ing as well as gay foliage plants In 
terrariums. Also describes making 
of bottle terrariums, landscaped
disk gardens, herb window boxes. ____

Send ISo in coins or stamps Car booklet.

♦ 764

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Run Westover
;ome oveST WAAlf NOU TO CN6DY MXIR- TctraikVYEMUETIS INVOLVED POORTIU-ie-XAlHY. THAT •el MystOMiMe Y FORN AN IMPOSSIBLE OARLIM0 SHOW TlLLe•SiTucmoJ EMDfy MYSELF.

040 YOU BAY/

glryjfljj

•lie*) {£
F37T |C3Py-L^3^t~

unujinmiinum

raLUL-nièri.;

OEmaera'
vKj4é2ég2QBi

\æm

ii-ie

HENRY —By Carl Anderson
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Less Than Half 
Business 
Licenses Out

OTTAWA, Not. 10—(CP).-C. R. 
Morphy, director of licensing for the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
•aid yesterday less than half the 
estimated 300,000 business men who 
must take out licenses from the 
board by December 1 have applied 
lor permits so far.

The licensing plan, aimed at pro
viding machinery for price-policing 
activities of the board, affects all 
dealers In food, feeds, cloth, yam, 
clothing or footwear.

“Every manufacturer and whole
saler of these products has had 
ample notice that after the last day 
of this month they must not sell 
supplies of any of these commodities 
to unlicensed retailers," Mr. Morphy 
said.

“Well over half the business men 
who are required to have a license 
by December 1 have yet to apply few
one."

Commenting on his recent inspec
tion tour of Western Canada, the 
licensing director said some busi
ness men do not understand the 
licensing regulations.

“Even If you sell only chocolate 
bars or soft drinks, you must have 
a licence.” he said. “A novelty store 
which may sell only six skeins of 
yarn a year must still secure a

WHERE WAR COMES CLOSE TO CANADA mo# Morning
^ STORY drifts out of Brown's

“Every person or firm which 
manufactures or deals In food, flour 
or feed, yam, cloth, clothing, or 
footwear may not continue to trans
act sales In these commodities after 
the end of November unless they 
display their window license certifi
cate prominently on the front of 
their place of business.”

More than 40,000 window transfers 
have already been mailed out to ap
plicants for licenses.

“Not all farmers, fishermen, gar
deners, and livestock and poultry 
producers are exempt from the 
licensing regulations,” Mr Morphy 
sakl. “Any of these persons buying 
fruit or vegetables, feeds, live
stock, or poultry for resale must be 
licensed.

“The obtaining of a license does 
not Impose any restriction on the 
licensee. A business man can con
tinue his customary business, branch 
Into new lines, or open new busi-

n NORWAY
AID to Russie vie

Archangeleft
ceisnd handicapped by 

winter top. does not yet 
function full time.

ICELAND

REENLAND

GERMAN-PROCLAIMED 
WAR ZONE

in present war concentrat
ed off Iceland.

LABRADOR
7

ships
lake irregular 

routes is orderedNorth of here 
heavy teg enables subma 
rines to hide, handicaps air
craft during much of winter ■ FRANCE

sr entry concentrated 
along European CoastNEWFOUn LAND

BETWEEN AIR PATROL LIMI
conveys are accompanied by sur
face craft and sometimes long- 

rang. aircraft
OHNS

HALIFAX

SPAIN

OUTLYING 
U S. BASES LISBON

NZQREj

O WHERE U S. MERCHANT SHIPS SUNK IN PRESENT WAR 
A WHERE U S NAVAL VESSELS ATTACKED IN* THIS WAR

O WHERE U.S. MERCHANT SHIPS SUNK PRIOR TO 
WORLD WAR ENTRY

AREA UNDER 
S. AIR 

RECONNAISSANCE

AREAS UNDER 
BRITISH AIR 
RECONNAISSANCE

OUTLYING 
BRITISH BASE

that Roy Brown was disgusted 
with his party from the city one 
day this week. He flushed seven 
deer and started them down the 
runways and they all ran the 
gauntlet without a scratch. The 
members of the party are A. L. El

liott. Dr. R. Honey. Aldernlan 
Swans ton. Dr. Harold Long, Vera 
Ferguson. It Is understood that 
Colonel Dewart Is due up there 
before the outfit breaks camp, and 
probably he will succeed In getting 
the troops organised and on the 
moving targets. The Humane So
ciety possibly will greet the mem
bers of the Elliott party with 
broad smiles when they return to 
the city scene.
a J

Quilting Groups 
Do Good Work

HAVELOCK. Nov. 1 — (INS). — 
Six tables were played at the Red 
Cross euchre party held on Wed
nesday night In the Aboud store on 
Front Street Prises were awarded 
to Miss Minnie Williams and Mrs. 
Frank Voyer winning first prizes, 
consolation going to Mrs. H T. 
Mathlson and Gordon Tucker; the 
door prise went to Mbs. James 
Wilde.

The group meetings of the United 
Church were held this week. The 
East-end group met at the home of 
Mrs. Hamilton and the West-end 
group held their meeting on Wed
nesday. also at the home of Mrs. 
Bernard Smith. The Centre group 
met on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. George Chiles. Much 
work Is accomplished by these 
groups, who meet every two weeks 
for the purpose of quilting. Every 
three months a Joint meeting Is held

Raider Hits Town01 
AsM.P.’s 
Visit Coastal Spot

A SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH 
COASTAL TOWN, Nov. M — Six 
visiting Canadian members of Par
liament had their flrot taste of -.lr 
war Saturday night when a German 
raider streaked semes the Channel 
and dropped btxribe on this town.

Anti-aircraft batteries opened up 
a heavy barraging against the ne 
Nasi plane. The Canadian MP.'s, 
headed by Acting C.C.F. Leader M.
J. Ooktwell, had a grandstand view 
of the attack from cliffs near the

1Sunday the vlaiting parliament ar
ians toured the areas damaged In 
the attack.

Arthur O. Sleght. Liberal mem
ber for Perry Sound, told news
papermen afterward:

“We saw the 18-year-old eon of a 
man who bad been killed searching 
the debris with demolition workers 
trying to find some family treas
ures. He seemed dazed, but showed 
no sign of crying.

“His bearing rather showed the 
determined spirit which every one 
In this pertiouler corner of Britain

W. R. Macdonald of Brantford, 
among the group watching the at
tack from the cliffs, was stationed 
in the vicinity during the Orest 
War.

"Hie barrage Is much heavier 
than to the last war,” he said. “We 
era certainly getting a salute from 
the guns to welcome us.”

The Canadian MP.’s were on a 
tour of southeastern defenses dur
ing which they were shown the gw 
long-range guns emplanted along . / 
the Channel.

The group wee entertained at 
lunch today by the mayors of Dover 
and Folkestone, where Mr. Macdcn- 

foroea to

-The possession of a license and 
the display of the window certificate 
Is the business man's assurance to 
his customers that he la oo-operat
ing in the Government's plan to pre
vent unnecessary price Increases 
and to ensure equitable distribution 
of supplies."

He said dealers to coal and hides 
and leather, licensed previously, 
need apply for an additional license 
only If they also handle or sell food, 
feeds, cloth, clothing, or footwear.

Mr. Morphy was scheduled to 
leave Ottawa Sunday for an In
spection tour of Quebec and the 
Maritimes.

This war already Is hundreds of pilles closer to the United States and 
Canaua than was the World War prior to America’s entry April 6. 1917.

The scene of action has shifted westward into waters the U.S. and 
Canada consider a primary concern.

The map tells the story. There were 20 UJ3. vessels sunk, six captured 
or damaged before the nation entered the World War. Only one, sunk by a 
raider in the South Atlantic, went down In U.S. defensive waters.

It’s e. different story now. The scene of major activity affecting U. S. 
ships Is in waters that even the Nazis show on official maps as part of the 
western hemisphere.

So far, nearly a dozen merchant ships carrying the U.S. flag, or U.S.- 
operated and sailing under Panama registry, have gone down. Most of 
them have been sunk In waters designated by President Roosevelt as de
fensive, waters of vital import to the U.S. because hostile activity there, 
menaces American security in these days of long-range attack.

Of graver Import, have been four attacks, near Iceland, on U.S. naval 
vessels—the destroyers Greer, Kearny and Reuben James, and the tanker 
Salinas. The James went to the bottom.

The task of clearing these seas for safe transport of Ufl. munitions Is 
Immeasurably greater than In the World War. Then Germany’s bases were 
much farther away from the convoy routes. Now subs with extended range

base on the coastFof conquered France and Norway.
To combat them the U.S., Canada and Britain maintain regular air

plane patrols. The US. and Canada bombers range east from Newfound
land bases. The British sweep the sea to the west.

In between lies an area, however, In which even the longest-range 
planes cannot maintain back-and-forth reconnaissance.

Surlace vessels and a few long-range planes try to protect this region. 
Destroyers and corvettes accompany convoys. But the lack of air recon
naissance “In the middle” gives the subs a break, an advantage they’ve al
ready seized.

The U.S. air patrol out of Iceland Is not completely established. It Is 
further handicapped by the frequent fogs that ground planes in the area.

That’s the problem facing British, Canadian and U.S. navies In the 
North Atlantic. The only answer is increased surface protection until such 
time as the area can be adequately patrolled from the air, and during those 
times when fog prevents flying.

That means more destroyers operating In the hunting ground of the 
submarines, and possibly more incidents like the Greer, Kearny and James.

In any event, this war is half an ocean closer to the U.S. and our door
step than the last one was before she entered It.

—John Orover.

to the basement of the church, when
reports from each group are given aid tosrted the armed 
and a pot-luck supper la served, the tnro municipalities.
each group taking their him at pro- --------------------------
riding the refreshments. _

Miss Patsy Cummins, who has AlfHIOII TokCS ClOSS 
been confined to Nicholls Hospital, ______ __
Peterborough, following an opera- RANTOUL, Ill, Nov. 10—<AP>— 
tlon for appendicitis, returned home Lieut. George O. Nichols, taught 
on Friday last. Her little school the kids at the Gilford Country 
friends welcome her home. a*°°l » It came about

Mr and Mrs Gordon Adams and through a visit he paid to the school 
son Bobble of Toronto and Mrs. D. teacher who was needed as a wlt- 
J. Holdcroft of Havelock, spent ness before a court-martial at Cha- 
Wednesday and Thursday with nute Field. She was willing to teg- 
friends to Trenton. tify. but she couldn’t leave her

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bonney, who «>»“•. , , . . .
have spent the summer and fall Nichols suggestion that he teach

Hastings News
Mas Mae Huyoke Is spending a 

week with friends to Peterborough.
Mrs. W. E. Tate and son Jtahn of 

Belleville, recently visited the for
mer’s parent* Mr. and Mia. J.
Ondkafaanks.

Mm. T. A. 'Walsh left Saturday 
to spend two week’s with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Walsh, Rochester, New York, mraoie-egea roupie onaseu vwo our- leave Germany’» side.

Miss Mary Ooveney la voting ly chicken thieve, who had entered *

Aged Pair Rout 
Chicken Thieves

WOODtBRIDOe. NOT. 10 — A 
middle-aged couple chased two bir

and that » German general named 
Renn died under the treads of a 
Russian armored unit which de
stroyed 36 of his tanks.

Russian positions at the Crimean 
ports of Sevastopol and Kerch were 

forces to the Leningrad offensive reported here to be under aevere sr- 
had been assembled hurriedly from tillery fire and bombing J

MORE ABOUT—

Try To Close
Continued from Page 1

leave together for Washington. A 
Teheran dispatch said the American 
was expected to reach that Iranian 
capital by air today.

Norway and other occupied coun
tries after the United States urged

,, . ___  _.__. __.______Attacks were said to be underwaythe hen coop Saturday and wrung boUl ^ isthmus due

and the 
German radio said 17 Russian trans
ports had been sunk and 30 others 
damaged in four days of the Crime
an oifenslve.

At Kuibyshev, secondary capital

MORE ABOUT—

No British Hit

months, has been transferred 
Brantford.

friends In Midland.
toe necto 04 *u ohkken6- The nmthot"ti»' cüÿi bêiagüërëd" now of Russia on the Volga, a dusk-to- 

ataff here lor peat number oi tWevee to their motor car for three months, and between Lakes dawn air-raid guard was establish-
after they dropped the she dead Ladoga and Onega to the northeast, ed. with workers and residents to be
chicken, beforeritmbtaff over a Before Moscow also there was ac- called up periodically for patrols. --------------------------- chickens before climbing over a ^ A Kuibyshev dispatch said that

WILL BURN MORE WOOD wlre Ience- The Berlin radio declared Oer- Premier Joseph Stalin planned,
STOCKHOLM—(OP). — Its coal The six deed white legheme will man forces had destroyed *0 Red when the Soviet war crisis slacken. 

Imports from Germany one third of be taken to court Monday by Mr. army bunkers In the capital’s de- to arrange a meeting with President 
normal, neutral Sweden will depend and j^hn McLean eg near-by ience 20116; Moaoow dispatches told Roosevelt, who announced last week

allies to the city—Including 10 
killed.

Air attacks also were officially re
ported on the Campania (Naples) 
area, and Messina In Sicily, where 
several were said to have been In
jured.

One plane was claimed downed 
over Naples.

An Italian submarine to the At
lantic claimed the sinking ol three 
British steamships totalling 35,000 
tons, the communique declared.

(There was no British confirma
tion).

Fascist authorities said this

months at their cottage, Round 
Lake, left on Tuesday for Toronto, 
whwe they will reside for the win
ter at 13 Raglan Avenus.

Mrs. Johnson Is the guest of net 
daughter, Mrs. McKee, at Camp
bell tord.

Mrs. Carp Davidson of Toronto 
Is the guest of Mrs. Robert Buch
anan to town.

Mr and Mrs. Larmer end Mrs. 
Melville Ball of Mtilbrook were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chiles 
on Monday last.

Mrs Thomas Green of town Is 
confined to Nicholls Hospital, Pet
erborough, where she underwent a 
minor operation.

Rev. K. W. DeMllle • former paa-

was accepted, and he took her place 
to the one-room rural school.

United Church on Son lay next. —
Oscar Newton of R.C.A.F., who fl 

is stationed et Newfoundland, Is 
•psndtog a few days in town with 
Mrs. Newton and little daughter 
Dsrelene Jean.

The Christmas meeting of the 
Home end School Association will 
be held on December 3, when Rev.
J. W. Wllktoaon will deliver 
Christmas talk. A Christmas pag
eant will be presented by the chil
dren, while Christmas carols will be 
sung by the Mothers’ Choir, under

»o
g.

the direction of Mrs. D. J. Hold- 
tor, will be the speaker to Havelock croft.

Continued from Page 1
The cargoes of all the supply 

ships were not specified, but the 
Admiralty said one was an ammuni
tion ship which exploded and ont _____ _________ ___ ___
was a laden tanker of about 10,000 brought the British and British-Al- 
tons which was left burning furl- j|ed shipping sunk by Italian sub-

much on hardwood for this winter’s 
fuel and the government has taken 
control of all available reserves.

LOOK OUT FOR 
TOO* LIVER

Elders’ Mille as they appear to give 
testimony against George R. La
mente, 41. Parie Road , and Roy 

o HollingiSheadi 46, Shuter street, To
ronto. who were arrested early Sun
day and accused of chicken theft.

“It was Just getting dark when 
the tnro men came to the door

It up right nsvs 
and feel like a million !

Tew Brer it the largest ergania yew heJy 
red ■retaassTOntteyear hsskh. Hymns* 
lists <B(S* had, gets rel si wests, sayyKss 
aswenergy,«lews s«f re sewlifasrt Is reach

nUesd. WksojsurBrerysUsut*srd*
da.mil» is yew Intestines. Yes be

ams i “r ’ stsmsch tad kidneys oat 
wmh yreymfe. Vm. feel «iemn"-hadmby. 
bsAacby, day. "f el the fas.

Basnet—
Seres yes asm. TiyFiêt-edreo-yeuTlbe 
dmyly hBgblid hew mdtMy yes'» leal like a 
new yerson, hayyy sen well agem. ZSc, 50c.sew ymeen, hayyy and seS eg

FRUIT-A-TIVES latvmiMllae tire* Tablets

of the recapture of the strategic vll- the extension of a 11,000,000,000 
lage of ‘ S" in the Votorkolemsk sec- lease-lend loan to Russia, 
tor and destruction of 103 German president Michael Kalinin of the 
tanks, 331 motor vehicles and three soviet Union acknowledging a 
infantry battalions there to two communication of President Roose-
days of fighting.
Beds Ready to Centra

The Moscow radio forecast a “new 
at the house, hut I didn't answer and furious offensive soon on the 
their knocks because I was alone,” central front, saying German re- 
Mrs. McLean said. "They thought serves were moving up again, and
nobody was home, so they left their 
car parked beetde the house and 
went out to the chicken house. Just 
as Mr. Mol-ean got beck with the 
row» I saw the two men come out- 
one holding five deed chickens end 
the other one dead chicken.

“I ran after the bigger men—he 
had only one chicken—and my hue- 
band took after the other man. They 
finally dropped the deed chickens 
while Jumping the fence. Then they 
piled into their oar. I took the 
license number and gave it to Con
stable Fenton Lewis of Woodbridge 
a roupie of minutes afterward."

proclaimed that •‘our troops are 
reedy.”

Pravda, Communist party organ, 
declared the 13th regiment of the 
Fourth German Alpine Division had

veil concerning the 34th anniversary 
Friday of the Red revolution, said: 
"We do not doubt that the time will 
come when our common foe will be 
defeated and our righteous cause 
prevail.”

Laurence A. Steinhardt, United 
States ambassador to Russia, and 
Maxim Lltvinoff, newly-named Sov
iet ambassador to the United States, 
were reported in Kuiby.-hev dipio-

been smashed on the southern front ms tic quarters to be planning to

Deplores Adult Attendance Drop 
At Sunday School Sessions

YOU MIGHT AS WELL CHEW THE BEST

%

LAKEFIBLD, Nov. 10—(ENS). — sent: (1) Reach every person. 
Smith township Sunday school In- Provide Christian teachers.
stitute was held to St. Andrew’s 
Church on Thursday evening, with 
representations from Lakefleld 
Baptist. Lakefleld United, Falrvlew, 
Ollmour, Brtdgenorth, Lily Lake, 
Wesley, Fowler's Comers and St. 
Andrew's, Lakefleld, Sunday schools.

Dr. Manson Doyle, associate secre
tary of religious education commit
tee of the United Church of Canada, 
was the guest speaker and also as
sisted in the discussion groups.

Dr. Doyle, previous to his talk, 
announced the boys’ conference to 
be held In Belleville this week-end 
and also the adult regional confer
ence to be held to Ontario In August, 
1947!

"The .'ailing away of adult attend
ance at Sunday school Is like a hem
lock which Is dying away at the top

(J)
(3)
(4)

best
Create a working fellowship. 
Train the leaders. (5) Use 
teaching material», and (6) Seek 
commitment* to Christ and the 
Church.

"This movement,” said Dr. Doyle, 
“is a God-sent method of getting 
back to church."

ously.
There was no estimate of the 

total tonr-age lost by the Axis, nor 
of the part played to the battle by 
the two Italian cruisers.

That the 10 supply ships were 
given such a heavy escort, these o 
sources said, was evidence that the 
Axis had been compelled to take 
desperate measures to attempting 
to maintain Its Libyan armies 
against constant pounding of its 
supply lines.
Rome Admits Lore

ROME. Nov. 10—(AP).— British 
warships sank seven Italian mer
chantmen and two destroyers and 
damaged another destroyer slightly 
In an attack on a convoy to the 
Central Mediterranean Saturday 
night, the Italians acknowledged 
today.

Two of the attacking British war 
vessels were claimed to have been 
struck by torpedoes to a retaliatory 
air raid.

Many survivors of Italian vessels 
were rescued .the high command said 
to telling of the loss of some Italian 
steamships and the destroyers.

(British naval sources said 10 
ships and at least one destroyer 
were sunk In the attacks upon Axis 
suoply lines.)

The high command did not report 
the number of steamships sunk, but 
an Italian authority said there were 
seven.

Sunday morning, the high com
mand communique said, Italian tor
pedo-launching planes attacked 
British warship», hitting a cruiser

marines In the Atlantic thus far to 
600,000 tons.

Silver fox furs brought MO each 
at a recent auction In Sweden.

Are Yob a Sufferer 
Free Rheumatic Palis?

These pains come from an inflammation in the 
usdes and are generally caused by a deposit of poison 
the blood called uric acid which produces the ini-

ting and painful effect that causa many days sad ________________
"its heavy with pain. —

During the past 00 yean Canadian people have found that by purifying 
blood stream. Burdock Blood Bitters aids them to enjoy freer body

(aairtawl SBeaOle !------t>—. — - ! — — — i — — — t B Va Ta 1__1_ i a .a "movement with lew rheumatic pain, as B. B. B. helps to tone up the system 
and clear up the uric acid in the blood, end probably help fortify the system
against future attacks.

Price 11.00 a bottle at all drug counters.
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Oat.

of St. Andrew’s Church, and follow
ing the supper hour, Rev. T. F. Kelly 
led In the singing of well-known 
hymns, with Mrs. Kelly presiding at 
the piano.

Elmer Milburn, president, was 
chairman for the evening, and the 
visitors were given a welcome by 
Rev. J. M. Young.

The discussion groups were led by 
Mrs. S. A. Orylls, for those Interest
ed In classes up to 11 years, the in- 

but still alive at the root. The root, termed late group was led by Rev. J. 
being repreeented by the young ehil- M. Young, and the adult group by 
dren coming to Sunday school. He Rev. O. F. Kelly, 
has found by experience that the During the evening a letter of re
schools which need you mort .will fret was read from Dr. M. C. Mac- 
want you least and leaders for such Lean of Ollmour Memorial Church, 
casa are urgently needed. .who was unable to be present.

•A commitment from the United Rev. W. B. Walker voiced the ap- 
Chureh school advance Is being re- predation of the gathering to the 
commended and Is bringing forth pastor and session of St. Andrew’s, 
splendid, results. r, the ladles for the supper and to Dr.

“The following ebuk. are ex- Doyle, for the helpful Information 
ample* which are being tried at pro- Which he had given.

f

Supper was served by the ladles “d a destroyer, and three British
Planes escorting the naval forma
tion were shot down.

Hie high command acknowledged 
the British Air Force had returned 
again to the attack on oft-bombed 
Naples, and acknowledged 36 casu-

Asthma Mucus
Loosened First Day

Choking, 
and Bronchil

gasping, wheezing Asthma 
ttla ruin your health The 

prescription Atmo-Tabs quickly circu
lates through the blood, promptly help-< 
tng to curb these attack» and usually 
the first day the mucua la loosened, thu* 
giving free easy breathing and restful 
sleep Juat send your name, card will 
do for SI .00 Asmo-Tabs free. No cost 
No obligation. Just tell others if It 
stops vour Asthma attacks Knox Com
pany. 737 Knox Bldg., Fort Erie North, 
Ontario.—(Ad vt.)
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NEW NAZI PUSH WRECKED 
406 TANKS LOST IN 3 DAYS
"U.S. Duty To Keep World Free//-F.D.R.

Wavoll'talioc Front For Canucks?
1 0Vvil I OFVvJ Stockholm. Not. U (A1U.K. Digging 

"•Own Grave 
Claim Japs

See Churchill Stand 
Most Direct 
Challenge Yet Faced

. TOKYO, Nov. 12—(Wednesday)— 
(AP) .—The widely-circulated newi- 
8*per Yomlurl asserted today that 
the Japanese people are burning 
with anger over Prime Minister 
Churchill's declaration of Monday 
and "Britain is dancing to the tune 
of the United states and digging her 

^ffcown graveyard.”
Commenting on Mr. Churchill's 

statement that a British war de
claration would be made "within the 
hour" u Japan went to war with the 
United States, Yomlurl said the 
Japanese people nevertheless are 

— trusting completely to the govera- 
t™ment’s policy and iron will to cope 

with the situation.
The Japanese are willing to show 

a magnanimous spirit In co-operat
ing with the United States for a har
monious settlement, it added. 
Ofldate Go Easy.

Cautious silence, however, envel
oped official circles.

Authoritative commentators said 
that never In recent years has Japan 
received such a direct challenge as 
Mr. Churchill’s speech, and thus It 
was likely that some hours would 
pass before any official reaction 
would be available.

Asahi another Influential Tokyo 
paper, declared that Britain some 
months ago had transwerred some of 
her Mediterranean Fleet to the In
dian Ocean, and dismissed Mr. 
Churchill's statement with: "War 
with England naturlly Is expected In 
case Of war with the United States, 
therefore It Is silly to mention such 
a matter."

Japanese policy has not been 
exchanged by Britain’s fleet move- 

menu, Asahi claimed, and japan Is 
quietly watchful.

The British Ambassador, sir Ro
bert Craigte, called at the Foreign 
Office on Tuesday for the purpose 
diplomatic sources said, of discuss
ing the Churchill statement.

Rest For Nazis, 
RAF Stays Home

LONDON, Nov. 11—(CP) .—After 
stabbing at Germany for three suc
cessive nights, the Royal Air Force 
was forced to curtail its operations 
last night because of bad weather 
over the continent, British officials 
said today.

A lone German raider dropped 
several bombs near the Scottish bor- 

A der early last evening and two Nail 
bombers were shot down off the 
northeast > oast at dusk, but other
wise there was no activity over Bri
tain during the night.

The Air Ministry reported that 
British bombers had carried out 
patrols along the Norwegian coast 
yesterday and that two bomb hits 
had been scored on a large mer
chant vessel.

Canadian Annuity $2,670 
Going Regularly To Retain

LONDON, Nov. 11—(CP) —Marshal Petaln, the French 
chief of State, has received an annuity of 600 pounds 
($2,670) regularly from England despite wartime exchange 
regulations and breaking of diplomatic relations between 
London and Vichy. The Information was given the House 
of Commons today by Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.

He said the Marshal had been permitted to transfer to 
France an annuity taken out with a Canadian company In 
1927.

Sir Kingsley went on: "An exception has been made from 
the normal practice on the grounds that Marshal Petaln is 
the head of a state and. his contract Is with a Canadian 
company and the Dominion of Canada Is still In diplomatic 
relations with the Vichy government.”

The Chancellor said: "No other sums are being trans
ferred to Marshal Petaln” and that it would be a petty and 
profitless act to halt the annuity payments.

\___________________________________________________________—>

Vichyites To Wreck Jibuti
Before Surrendering Port

VICHY, France, Nov. 11—(AP).—Colonial Secretary Rene 
Platon returned to Vichy by plane today after a hasty trip to
Jibuti and declared France had decided to blow up the rail- lckud* reviewed the

Blame ^ 
For Setback
Admits Nazis Attacked
In Libya Month
Before He Expected

NEW DELHI. Nov. 10 (Delayed)— 
(CP-Reuler»)—Gen. Sir Archibald 
Wavell, commander In chief of In
dia, today shouldered responsibility 
for the British setback last spring In 
Libya by acknowledging that the 
Germans counter-attacked at least 
a month earlier than he bed expect
ed.

Gen. Wavell, commander in .chief 
In the Middle East at the time of 
the Libyan campaign and who has 
since exchanged positions with Gen.

Stockholm, Nov. 11 (AP) 
'T'HS newspaper Social Demo- 
A kraten In commenting today on 
Stalin's appeal for a second front 
suggested that Britain land Can
adian and Norwegian troops at 
Murmansk and Fetsamo.

The object of such a landing, 
the paper said, would be to cut off 
Germany’s northern troops and 
safeguard the vital Murmansk 
railway with the help of Canadian 
air squadrons baaed at the "excel
lent" Russian airdromes.

The paper said that If Britain 
delayed such an action the Rus
sian connection with the North 
Atlantic would soon be cut off by 
the Finns who It says are rapidly 
approaching Soroka on the Mur
mansk railway, on the shore of the 
Gulf of Onega In the White Sea.

Stales To Fight Eternally 
To Retain Her Liberty 
If Forced, Says Roosevelt

Answer To America's Fate Plainly Written
For All Cynics And Doubters
In Tragedy Of Poles, Norse, French, Greeks

Hun Kill Scores 
Of Own Men 
To Get U.K. Sub

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—(AP).—President Roosevelt said 
in an Armistice»Day address today that we have a duty to 
ourselves and to those who died to gain our freedom "to make ênclrclêd thêre^Thë'fîermn^
the world a place where free- ------ • - ■ rmans
dom can live and grow into

LONDON, Nov. 11 — 
(CP). — Russian troops 
have thrown back a fresh 
attempt of the Germans to 
batter their way through de
fences of the Maloyaroslav
ets sector, 65 miles south
west of Moscow, the Mos
cow radio reported today.

Fighting of great violence 
was reported also near Tula, 
another Central front sector 
south of the capital.

In the last three days So
viet troops under Cmdr. 
Golubov and Soviet air 
forces about Maloyarosla
vets have destroyed 406 
German tanks, the radio bul
letin declared.

A comparative lull In the 
Volokolamsk region, 65 miles 
northwest of Moscow, was an
nounced after an earlier re
port of large German forces

Britain Works'
On Saddest 
Armistice Day

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(CP)—Ar
mistice day generally was Just an
other day of work today for Britain 
and most of German-dominated 
Europe, where once the powers vic
torious In the first Great War ob
served the occasion with great pomp 
and meremony.

Britain, anxious not to lose a 
single day In the production of vital 
war material, observed the 23rd an
niversary of the Armistice In un
obtrusive fashion Sunday.

Today hundreds of Londoners 
found a few minutes to gather In
formally In Whitehall to lay wreaths
beside thoee sent by the royal fam- . -, ,
Uy and the Prime Minister, while Piston declared British autb- 
others assembled In Westminster orities had demanded passage of 
Abbey for a brief service at the sea-borne supplies for Ethiopia while 
grave of the unknown eoldler. man tabling the blcokade over the

Canada observed the traditional Jibuti colony, and that when the 
two minutes of silence by means of French refused they said they would 
a ceremony at the National War Me- get the railway In the end anyway.

When the French Informed Brit
ish officials of the decision to blow 
up the railway and harbor works. 
R AP. filers dropped leaflets warn
ing that execution of the order 
would bring severe action. Platon 
said at the airport.

"If we must cede, there will be no 
more railroad or port Installations,” 
the secretary Insisted.

way and harbor works at the 
Somaliland port before sur
rendering it to British forces.

Platon, who made his statement 
to newspapermen after landing at 
the Vichy airport, did not Indicate 
when the surrender to which he re
ferred would take place.

Only yesterday a representative of 
the colonial ministry said the sur
render of Jibuti was Imminent be
cause it had been subjected to a 
tight British blockade and “It Is Im
possible to hold on when there Is 
nothing to eat.*

Platon arrived at Marseille yester
day after a swift trip to Jibuti, 
where he surveyed the situation In 
the French colony.
Ignore British Warning

Platon claimed the decision to de
stroy the colony's strategic com
munications before surrender was 
maintained In defiance of British 
warnings that anyone carrying out 
such an order would be tried by a 
military court after the British oc
cupation and Interned.

Before rushing to see Marshal Pe-

Afrlcan operations In a council of 
state here.

LONDON. Nqv. M - (OP Cable). 
—The Norwegian Telegraph Agency 
In London to-day received a report

He said that following an appeal from Norway that "bundreda" of 
fr.in the Greek government, which German torpedo boats

the ages.”
The American people believe lib

erty Is worth fighting for, he added, 
"and if they are obliged to fight 
they will fight eternally to hold it."

The President spoke from the cir
cular marble amphitheatre in Ar- 
U-.gton National Cemetery at ser
vices -conducted by the American 
Legion. A few moments before he 
had stood solemnly at attention 
while an aide placed a wreath 
against the tomb of the unknown 
soldier of the First Great War.

Mere

were said to be moving heavy 
reinforcements to the sane after suf
fering severe losses.

A major Russian counter-attack 
was reported to the Serpukhov re
gion SS miles south of the capital 
against German armored unite seek
ing to break the central defence arc.

Pierce combat raged to the Cri
mea, where Russian divisions con
centrated upon defence of the 
strategic ports of Sevastopol and 
Kerch. German military dispatches

dropped
depth charges after two Nazi troop 
transports were torpedoed off the 
Norwegian coast-

The report which did not Indicate 
when the sinkings occurred said

ROME, NOV. M (AP) —____
. khan M Italian sokUern were wound- _ ____ ______

This year’s observance of Armistice *di coe tetany, and 36 civilians to- declared the defenders had only a 
Day. Mr. Roosevelt declared, has a Ju”d. 1” sudden bon* and mach- limited chance of escanln. particular significance beciuze to «tecta by guerilla* ywter- tkmlromTL?
the past we were not always able to *y * flpal-ato to tire Dalmatia In the north Lmtograd'S Mldler 
measure our Indebtedness to thoee «ea M conquered Yugoslavia, and and-civilian army ™ rênortéd
who gave ‘heir lives In the Pint M0 hostages have been arrested, a holding firm aeatost s
Great War. Rome announcement said today. oe™„ -wkIf the armies of 1617 and 111* had Tim* bombs hurled tote the Srelta temto?^£b?ttoto PhT 

and partly - equipped ™ **"* lost, not a man or woman to Am- mktotof a column of military nUh ^ ^
I made a mlscal- f*”r ** Ooimans of the erica would have wondered why the bandsmen of an Alpine division pre- The German hleh3 000 ttie transports Donau war was fought, the President laid. P«tn« for the ceremony of lowering howler to?“uim£ the^££

and Bahai Laura were rescued by a "We would have known why lib- the colon resulted to <0 of the casu- of Tikhvin 110 mUee
Norwegian vessel which arrived on erty Is worth defending," he ex- «tie,. Leningrad u

plained. "as thoee alone whose lib- In another attack at almost the portation centre Cm! In 
erty Is lost can know It. We would same time, hidden machine guns tton of bauxite * produc*
have known why tyranny is worth opened fire on a truck loaded with . —. . "
defeating as only those whom soldiers going on leave and wounded * supply
tyrants rule can know.” several. <7™ Germans claimed this de-
"We Know Why Now” (German, Italian and Croat Prive<* Russia of bauxite deposits

Those who gave un their lives to troops ell have had difficult,:es with ”h‘ch formerly supplied plants pro- Wn^TteiuteSll^dld^? to 8”b «uerrtU“' *«*> •*«* « iUctn«SOp*r <* her aluminum.

was under attack by both Germany 
and Italy, practically all the trained 
and equipped troops to the Middle 
East were ordered to Greece.

"Our conquests to Cyrenaka were 
left to be held by a garrison of part
ly-trained and 
troopr.” he said, 
culation there.

•T did not expect the enemy to 
counter-attack before the end of 
April at the earliest—by which time 
I had hoped to have back at least 
part of a seasoned Indian division 
from Italian East Africa and to

drowning” soldiers,'"dropping'*”depth

the spot shortly after the torpedo
ing.

"German torpedo boats which 
were convoying the transport ships 
dashed at full speed amidst the

troops left to Cyrenalca which con
sisted of a British armored brigade, 
an Australian division and an In
dian motor brigade.

"All these were short of equip
ment, transport and training. Un
fortunately the enemy attacked at 
least a month before I had expect
ed It to be possible "

charges on the attacking submarine, 
with the result that hundreds of 
German soldiers were literally blown 
to pieces,” the agency said.

"Norwegian eye-witnesses of the 
event were filled with indignation 
at the inhuman behavior of the 
Germans towards their own coun
trymen."

mortal at Ottawa where 3,000 vet
erans of the last war assembled 
around the monument’s base.

It was business as usual for part 
of official Washington. The office 
of production management, dlrect- 

B RIT AIN WORKS 
i Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Singapore Stands As Pledge 
To Australia, All Far East

Australia's first line of defence Is 
st Singapore. Thousands of persons

LONDON, November U.—(CP)—
Mr. Churchill's formal statement — “* __ ... ,

that should the United States be- ex^d c^titoTLotod h“ **Un been threatened then tte
come involved to war with Japan a be difficult to Men" Cten. Sir °bUg*«°n and_the duty are ours."

make the world safe tor democracy, , ”?*
to make It habitable "for decetaand seV respecting men." £££?*** <* hundred» "*

"They died to prevent Mien,” he pVnür')______ _
arid, "the very thing that now, a ~The 00mmunl<,ue 
quarter of a century later, has hap
pened from one end cf Europe to 
the other. Now that It has happened 
we know to full the re—on why 
they died.

"We know also what obligation 
and duty their sacrifice Imposes 
upon us. They did not die to make 
the world safe for decency and self- 
reepect for five years or 10 or may
be 30. They died to make It safe.

'And If, by seme fault of ours

ribed the 
150 hostages as "Communist»."

They, will be held until persons 
Identified as those guilty of the at
tack have been arrested and placed 
on trial before a special tribunal far 
defence of the state.

The communique said three bomba 
were hurled against a musical band 
of a division of Alpine troops who 
were going to a ceremony of lower
ing the colors Tate yesterday.

British declaration of war would Thomas Blarney, commander of the .. 14 "Tf, *fter .îîyHjîïi' *?
follow "within the hour” is not Australian Imperial force, pointed “ Jf Jhatee new, the President

Corner Gypsies
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 11 (CP) 

PROVINCIAL POUCE of this 
1 district threw a cordon around 
the area south of Denbigh. 00 
miles north of this clt>, seeking 
the apprehension of three gypsies, 
two women and a man, who are 
alleged to have victimised persons 
along No. 7 highway.

Early today, Lou Harvey, 10 
Mumey street, Belleville, told po
lice he came upon three people 
who resembled gypsies living to a 
small shack south of Denbigh.

Squad Ram Killer 
After Nine Shot

merely an offer of support to Wash- out the dv>ger Monday with à state- 
Ington In her approaching negotta- ment: "We are now In the position 
lions with a special Japanese en- where we must fight or perish." 
voy. The United States contribution

It Is an affirmation to Australia to the Battle of the Atlantic—es- 
and New Zealand that to préoccupa- senti ally, now, a small-ship oper-

LONDON, Nov. 11—(CP Cable).— 
Screeching cars of London’s Flying 
Squad and armed bobbles on bi
cycles today ended a three-hour 
chase to suburban streets by ram
ming an automobile and arresting 
Us driver after a series of shootings 
In which a man and a woman were 
killed and seven women Injured.

Pedestrians In the adjoining sub
urbs of Acton, Chiswick and Peri- 
vale were the victims of shots, some 
of which were fired from the mov-

Nazis Faking U.K Documents for U.S Consumption ^eua^e,h^,u,endto^dLuî;

tion with the war In Europe and the 
Middle East, Britain still Is watch
ful over their position, exposed to 
danger rtiould the J apanese-Chlneee 
war flare up to Involve other na
tions.

It Is further evidence of the man
ner In which the war In the West 
and the war to the East are drawing 
closer together. And It Is perhaps 
new Indication that the British .and 
American navies are working more 
closely than most people realise on 
the broad stategy of war.

a tion area—has freed larger Brit
ish ships for service to the Indian 
and Pacific oceans.

These ships. In Mr. Churchfil's 
words a "powerful naval force of 
heavy ships with Its necessary an
cillary vessels" provide Singapore 
at last with a strong fleet. It has 
been an open secret since early In 
the war that Singapore while being 
strengthened monthly by air and 
land reinforcements had too few 
ships for a naval base of Its Im
portance.

To The Death
Deerfield. SD„ Nov. 11 (AP) 

'T’HE death battle of two buck 
x dec: to a mountain wilderness 
near here was revealed today 

when hunters found the victorious 
warrior alive, locked with the old 
master he defeated to a fight for 
his doe.

Harry Oberg. Deerfield prospec
tor, came on the bucks ss he 
Climbed Crocks Tower, a 7,100 foot 
mountain, fii search of elk. He 
called his companions, Fred and 
Ivan Reynolds, who trailed 14 
miles through the snow to a rang
er station telephone while Oberg 
waited six and half hours for the 
game warden to come with saw* 
and an axe to release the winner.

Shanghai Propaganda Mill The Weather
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 11.—(AP). 

—Dr Robert M. W. Kempner, one
time chief legal adviser for the Prus
sian police to the German Minis
try of information, says a new Nazi 
propaganda mill has been set up 
In Shanghai to mall fake British 
documents to United States’ citiz
ens

A Dr. Kempner. a Nazi official from 
1828 to 1933. now a political refugee. 
Is a research «f-~ v« at the Uni
versity of Penrr'v. nla.

He told h-s class last night that 
fclrified records of a debate to toe

House of Commons had been sent 
to these on the aid mailing list of 
the German Library of Informa
tion which functioned in New York 
before It was banned by the United 
States.

Th envelopes to which the docu
ments were mailed, he said, were 
stamped "British Information 
Board, Hong Kong, Singapore, Man
ila.”

"But the post-mark says Shang
hai," Dr. Kempner asserted, “and 
the ‘record’ itself fairly shouts:
•Made to German/"

point-blank range while buying an 
Armistice Day poppy.

At the scene of the shootings the 
car stopped In front of a house. The 
driver rsng the bell, then returned 
to the car. Two women came to 
the door and the moment they 
opened It the man fired from the 
car, seriously wounding both of 
them.

The machine raced off and the 
next report was the car had been 
rammed by a police car in Edgware.

SQUAD RAM
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

i

The Examiner Peterborough
Barometer Temperatures

Noon - - 29 28 To-day
Night low - 3 
Noon - - 3 

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 43 
Lowest - - 32 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - 57 
Lowest - - 41

Weather Forecast:

said, drawing on the words of Abra
ham Lincoln, to see to it “that 
tihese dead shall not have died to
vain."

The President recalled that Ser
geant Alvin York, Tennesse’s re
nowned hero of the first Great War, 
had said recently to "cynics and 
doubters”:

"The thing they forget h that 
STATES TO FIGHT 

(Continued on Page 3, Column^)

Another 6 Axis 
Ships Torpedoed

LONDON. NOv. M (CP) — The
Admiralty announced today that . , , , . -
British submarine» m tue Mediter- Montrealers Ignoring Blackout Fear Courtr-rv—n Hove «mV 1,1.     * * M1 1

How much of this ore can be divert- 
HUNS IN TRAP

(Continued on Page a. Column 4)

Lewis, CIO Face 
Mine Showdown

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11—(AP)— 
ohn L. Lewis and his OXO. United 
Mine Workers today faced a swift- 
approaching showdown on their de
mand for a union Miop in captive 
coal mines.

Moving quickly yesterday after the 
National Defence Mediation Board 
recommended against such a union 
shop, Lewis summoned members of 
the U.M.W. scale committee to a 
special meeting here Friday mom- 
tag.

That committee had the power to 
decide whether to bow to the 
Board’s recommendation or to re
new last month’s strike which af
fected 52,000 mines to the so-called 
captive mines, operated by and pro
ducing coal exclusively for the na
tion’s large steel companies. If a 
test of strength were decided upon, 
conceivably the union’s 330,000 com
mercial miners might be called out 
to sympathy.

Lewis declined to see reporters 
last night; said he would have noth
ing to say before today.

10,000 Fail To Douse Lights
d.7>rÏÏS“ widtiXr,ranesn lwve sunk four Axis troop
encwfiurriw; not much change la tem- °r supply ships and two sailing MONTREAL, Nov. II — (OP) — tiens of the etty bo extinguish cf- 
persture. vessels. Montrealers who last night were fending lights *
vSHT- ‘atœSTto ®îr«h*SSS! submarine» also damaged two warned they had spotted the black- It had been annoimced before the 
west and west winds; partly cloudy to cr'^®frs **** kwo out wondered today whether they blackout that citizens failing to ob*
day and WsdnesdarwfijT light «attar- supply ships, the Admiralty said. would be wbject to any court ac- serve the "lights out" mouirements

001 muc* ™* •oUon ~ **Utkm to tion. would faceitlff MnaluSfo? to
Sup^-^rau wmt sad ^ ^

north-west winds; mostly cloudy to-day "Î * convoy of M> server described Montreal m “a Elsewhere to the btâdced-out
and Wednesday, with scattered snow- ships and three destroyers south of city of 10,000 lights" and reported area, extending down f~ ^
nurriss; not much «h«ng. m uosma- Taranto that any enemy bomber pilot could renoe past Quebec

ifanitoh. Souths. U, Tl” adntiratty announcement mid have seen clearly that he was over more timn 30 Quebe. _________-ind.:,Utrn«ai5^Sh*5ui :four «U***h It is doubtful and hamlets, theta* ww voted a
Lower Lako Region and Georgian Boy milder to-night nad Wednesday. by submgrtogs warn tank by totpe- he could have picked out an object- mirred

—Moderate to trash tonth-wrat wind»: . Ssrkitchrwnn — Southerly to wist- **«- One wee large and taro were he.* * mtotarr "V——— am Outewm*uwi* « — - -9u^eo
flurries; not much change in temper- Alberta _ Meetly fair —a 'nu* m nwrihxa ton* wan aUOk tax sun- last Protective Onpo eg
store. dap aad-------- y tta* panto* Alitent» tag

the civil- city reported 
i kept busy euoeeas with n i'tt m etty pitch



THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone <m>

Woman Notified 
Husband Lost 
With Laurentic

Hie wartime toll came to Peter
borough again today, when Mrs. 
Bella Johnson, « Prank street, re
ceived word that her husband, Pe
ter William Johnson, had been 
drowned off the destroyer HMS. 
Laurentic some time ago.

Mrs. Johnston was married In 
Liverpool, England, where she lived 
for several years, coming to Peter
borough eight years ago. All this 
time since the marriage her hus
band has been serving with the 
Royal Navy. He has not come to 
Canada since his wife’s change of 
residence here, and the Admiralty 
was unable to reach Mrs. Johnson 
when her husband died In a battle 
with the enemy several months ago.

Recently Mrs. Johnson enlisted 
the aid of local authorities In re
establishing communications with 
her husband, and unfortunately the 
answer that came back from the Ad
miralty was that Peter William 
Johnson had been drowned during 
enemy action on the destroyer 
HMB. Laurentic, on active service 
with His Majesty's Navy, the action 
Is listed as taking place on Novem
ber Î, one year ago. .

2 More Italian 
Destroyers Sunk

LONDON, Nov. 11—(CP). — The 
Admiralty announced today that 
three Italian destroyers were sunk 
and two seriously damaged In the 
battle against an Italian convoy In 
the Mediterranean Sunday.

The Admiralty sqld further reports 
established that two destroyers were 
sunk and one damaged by the Brit
ish forte commanded by Capt. W. O. 
Agnew during the action "which 
ended with toe total destruction of 
the Italian convoy."

A British submarine later Inter
cepted a remnant of the Italian 
naval escort, and two Italian de
stroyers were hit with torpedoes. 
One was seen to sink.

The Italians acknowledged yes
terday that the British sank seven 
Italian merchantmen and two de
stroyers and damaged another de
stroyer In the Central Mediterra
nean action.

They said, however, that two of 
toe attacking British vessels were 
struck by torpedoes In a retaliatory 
air raid.

The orginal British statement 
said that two Axis convoyé of 10 
ships and one Italian guardian de
stroyer were destroyed.

Hastings Hunters 
Find Deer Scarce

HASTINGS, Nov. 11—(ENS). - 
Excessive rain, mild weather, and a 
record number of hunters are toe 
reasons given In this district for the 
marked scarcity of deer. Several 
would-be "Prank Bucks" have re
turned to toe village and report they 
didn’t even see a deer. Experienced 
Soldes assert that the bucks are re
maining In the swamps and are not 
moving as would be the case If toe 
weather was snapping cold.

Several American cars passed 
through toe village well loaded down 
with deer, but so far none of the 
local hunters have returned with 
their quota.

Cafe Table Damaged 
Man Held On 2 Counts

Arrested Tuesday night In the 
Louis Cafe, Charlotte street, after 
the proprietor had called the police, 
John Thompson appeared In police 
court this morning on two chargee, 
one of wilfully damaging property 
and toe other of drunkenness.

It was alleged that a white-topped 
table bad been badly damaged and 
a number of dishes broken, the 
damage being estimated as around 
*40.

Thompson appeared before Sergt. 
Gordon T. Puffer, JP„ and was re
manded on the two chargea until 
Wednesday.. There was no regular 
session of police court owing to the 
feet that tola Is Remembrance Day.

MORE ABOUT—

States To Fight
Continued from Page 1

liberty and freedom end democracy 
are so very precSoue tort jnu do 
not right to win them once and 
stop. Ubiety and freedom end dem
ocracy are prime awarded only to 
those people who fight to win them 
end then keep lighting eternally to 
held them.’’
The game Shadow Again

The people of America agree with 
that. The sergeant, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, also stood near the tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier recently and 
remarked that there are thorn who 
ask First Great War veterans, 
"What did It get you»”

"Today we know the answer—all 
of us," Mr. Rooeevelt remarked. 
"All who search their heart» In 
honesty and candor know It.

"We know that these men died to 
save their country from a terrible 
danger of that day. We know, be
cause we flee that danger once 
again on this day.”

Not only do we know toe answer 
to that question, but so also do the 
men of France, some of them host
ages for the safety of their masters' 
lives, robbed of harvest, murdered 
in prisons. They are aware what 
"a former victory of freedom 
against tyranny waa worth."

And toe Czechs know the answer, 
he said, and toe Poles, Danes, Dutch, 
Serbs, Belgians, Norwegian» and 
Greeks.

“We know It now," he said.
Arrangements were made to 

transmit the President’s speech 
over major domestic networks and 
by short wave to toe rest of toe 
world.

MORE ABOUT— ^ ✓

Britain Works ^
Continued from Page I

lng centre of toe vast effort to fill 
the supply chests et Britain and 
Russia with American war materi
als, asked Its staff to appear volun
tarily at their desks.

President Roosevelt led toe nation 
In observing the day. He broadcast 
a short message from the tomb of 
the unknown soldier In Arlington 
cemetery where annual ceremonies 
were arranged.
“Dead March Day."

The anonymous "Colonel Britton," 
leader of the British "V" cam
paign, broadcast from London last 
night an appeal to toe peoples of 
German-occupied countries to make 
the anniversary "dead march day” 
and thus slow down Nazi war In
dustries.

The Germans themeslves, who re
gard Nov. U as the "day of degrad
ation," forbade under peln of pun
ishment any demonstrations In areas 
under their control 

Memorial services for the deed 
of all wars were arranged In Vichy, 
seat of government In unoccupied 
France.

Pierre Pueheu, French Interior 
Minister, said In a communique 
that “by silence, meditation and 
dignity the French people must 
commemorate their "war dead " 

Italy celebrated on Nov. 4 the an
niversary of toe end of fighting 
against Austria-Hungary In 1*11.

On toe occasion of the third war
time Armistice Day In London, VS. 
Ambassador John O. Wlnant said 
In a message to British school chil
dren that ‘If peace could have been 
pursued as selflessly as men gave 
geneeowly In the war, perman
ent peace might have been a real
ity."

The ambassador told the stud
ents to "carry on."

Neither Russia nor Japan ever has 
celebrated Armistice Day, Russia 
was out of the war before the arm
istice and Japan has always Ig
nored toe day because she had 
little pert In the war after toe 
first few weeks.

In Ontario amid continued pre
parations for toe present conflict, 
citizens today paid tribute to those 
who fell during the first Orest War.

In Toronto veterans and troops 
gathered at the city’s cenotaph In 
city hall square to honor the 80,- 
000 Canadians who lost their lives 
In helping halt Germany’s previous 
bid for world domination.

Throughout toe province workers 
and other citizens generally observed 
toe two minutes silence period at 
11 am.

Peace-loving people Should not be 
disillusioned because ol a second 
World War In 35 years, Right Rev. 
Charles Seager, Anglican Bishop of 
Huron, declared in a brief Remem
brance Day address at London’» 
cenotaph.

Those who are Inclined to become 
discouraged, he said, are often seek
ing “Impossible paradise, of which 
there Is no guarantee in experience 
or In Holy Scripture."

Howe Seeking Ships Quick 
Cheep, But Opposes Wood

OTTAWA, Nov. 11—(CP).—Object ol Canada’s wartime 
shipbuilding program Is to obtain the maximum number of 
vessels for use during the war period wherever they can be had 
“quickest and cheapest." This .......... ............... . .
waa the information given the . . ,r1i ...—____ . ” »•» where we could stretch that
House of Commons by Mum- csoaelt» and found that the places 
tiens Minister Howe, who undergoes where we could stretch It reasonably 
further questioning on his Depart- wrre very few-only two.

Lindsay Woman Butcher Baffles 
Given 5 Months Airman 
OnLiquorCharge Gets Heavy Fine

“nitotirtar replied to numerous «mS“J“„wh‘eh *»? }= • P““y° 
anarta. whiu tv,* iTMin «Ito *»Hd slipway* and launch ships JJÎÎS?*jvhfhatwhcu1?Lt^îJhtC«nd without the necessity of robbing ex- 
”****._* *P-d lstlng shipyards <5 their skilled
•to SStâSïïTt mW plrt. W. found

yards and the possibilities for build- at plc'ou’ 
lng wooden ships in Canada. Combed Maritime»

"My viewpoint about ships la that The minister said his department 
I wai-t to get the maximum number expert» searched Nova Scotia and 
tor use during the war period," said New Brunswick from one end to toe 
Mr. Howe, after stating he was "less other to try and find a nucleus of a 
and les» enthusiastic" shout wooden 6teel shipbuilding project of suffid- 
ehlps. They were uneconomical, a ent magnitude. ' 
second-class article, to tola day and -whst „ found at Plctou was 
generation, and would complete, I» Mt, to un » ready-made
^e,dme,^U »WW«*but a certain amount of
needed for construction of steel- gylled pmonnel was available 
hulled vessels. o,,—..

"My purpose to building ships la .T-,,
not to enrich any one section of this . , , ,
country nor to glorify eny particular Questioning or the minister fW- 
town or city or province," he went lowed a discussion during toe after- 
on. "My object Is to get ships noon sitting when the house heard 
where I can get them quickest end calls tor compulsory selective ser- 
cheapest. vice from Lt.-Ool J. A. Rosa (Con.
Mud om. T»n Extra gneta. Eouris) and John R. MacNlcol (Con.iShaTL*™ .hie. Toronto-Davenport) and urging

*S& I* w- A. Neill and. Oomox Al-

“We found to Vanoouver two steel

where we have built them la that 
there were yards there which knew 
how to build ships and sHp-ways 
which would take ships. We tilled 
those first. Then we looked Around

bemi) for "universal sendee."
There appeared little difference to 

HOWE SEEKING 
(Continued on Page 1, Column 6)

Strike Nearer
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov. 11 

—(CP) .—This rich gold mining dis
trict drew closer today to a major 
strike to eight large mines following 
a union threat that a walkout will 
be called Thursday unless mine 
operators agree before tomorrow 
night to re-open negotiations.

The ultimatum of the Interna
tional Mine, Mill and Smelter Work
ers’ Union was announced last 
night after R. H. Carlin, secretary of 
the CJ.O.-Afflliated Local Union 
240, despatched a letter to mine 
operators. It said that If Joint ne
gotiations are Set opened before 4 
pm. tomorrow, toe morning shift of 
Nov. 12 "wlB net report for work.”

A strike would affect approximate
ly 4,300 workers, and such action 
was voted upon last Saturday by 
mine workers with the balloting un
der Federal supervision.

The workers seek to have the I ie 
operator» recognise the union as 
their bargaining agency and the 
mine operators previous to the strike 
vote had rejected a Federal con
ciliation board recommendation that 
the union be ao recognised.

The mines threatened by toe 
strike are Wright-Hargreaves, Teck 
Hughe»,, Kirkland Lake Gold. Lake 
Shoe». Toburn, Macassa, Sylvanlte 
and Bldfood.

Naples, Brindisi 
Visited By R.A.F.

ROME. Now. 11.—(AP) .-British 
Royal Air Fores raids upon Naples 
and Brlr.dlal and toe Libyan port of 
Bengasi were acknowledaed to-day 
by the Italian High Command, 
which claimed four casualties am
ong Bengasi Mohammedans.
A communique said there waa some 

damage to houses at Naples, west 
coast Industrial port, and Brindisi, 
on the heel of the Italian boot. 
Three of the raider* were claimed 
to have been shot down.

Casualties from a Friday night 
raid on Brindisi were said now to 
total *« dead and 1<B wounded and 
the High Command claimed no mili
tary objective was hit. First reports 
told of the death of 3» person* to 
the Friday night attack.

. ........... \

Last Minute News
TORONTO. Now. 11 — (CP). — 

Senator Arthur Meighen will not 
deckled today whether to accept the 
Conservative party leadership, It 
was announced shortly after Mr. 
Metghten met to a hotel room this 
afternoon with a committee repre
senting last week's Ottawa Conser
vative conference.

Cheese Holdings 
Limited To 35 pc

OTTAWA, Nov. II — (CP). — 
Because there Is a shortage of 
cheese available for domestic con
sumption to Canada the Dairy Pro
ducts Board to-day took steps to 
prevent any person from cornering 
toe supply.

Under an order announced by J. 
P. Singleton, chairman of the 
Board, no person without special 
authorization at the Board will be 
permitted to hold cheese on De 
cember l to excess of 35 per cent 
of the amount he held on December 
1 last year.

To ensure that Canada would 
fulfil ita undertaking to supply toe 
United Kingdom with 113,000,000 
pounds of cheese this year the Board 
took for export all the cheese pro
duced to Ontario and Quebec from 
May 36 to October 81. As most gf 
Canada’s cheese production Is to 
these provinces that meant that 
much of the domestic reserves have 
been depleted.

In October the Board waa assured 
would have the cheese needed for 
the United Kingdom and made the 
cheese produced after November l 
available for domestic requirements.

The Board's statement to-day said 
tost aa • result of taking all toe 
cheese during the heavy production 
month* of the summer "cheese for 
domestic consumption requirements 
In Ontario and Quebec now la to 
very short supply."

Eternal Vigilance 
Is Cost Of Peace

YOUNG’S POINT, Nov. 11 (ENS) 
—The thoughts of Remembrance 
Day dominated the whole of toe 
evensong at St. Aldan's Anglican 
aburch on Sunday. Hie sermon by 
the Rector, Rev. E. C. Moore, took 
Me congregation to the fields of 
France and Flanders where still 
stand the crosses row on row. He 
said tost Is it Is more important 
than ever to remember this day, 
"that we be reminded of the noble 
sacrifice of the men of 1614-15 and 
of our own wilful carelessness of 
our freedom tor which they fought. 
Our own rasponatbtlitfes which they 
handed on to us.”

Through the years we have been 
ao concerned with our own Individ
ual aelflah pleasures that we have 
become blind to the fact that only 
by eternal vigilance can we have 
freedom and peace, one of our 
great sins through toe yearn had 
been mental laziness. wMch has 
blinded U» to these facte, and It had 
taken MusaUlnl and a Hitler to 
bring us face to faee with reality."

LINDBAY, Nov. II — (ENS). — 
Constable simnett made a lone raid 
on the home of Mrs. Lillian McGill, 
St. David street, Sunday morning 
—the second raid on this house 
within a week. Monday, Mrs. Mo 
GUI pleaded guilty to the charge of 
having liquor for sale and was given 
a term of five months to toe Ontario 
Reformatory.

Prior to toe search the officer 
saw Henry Porter leaving the house. 
He followed toe man some distance, 
and when he was searched a quart 
bottle of wine was found on his 
person. He waa taken to toe police 
station.

Officer Simnett then visited the 
MeGlU home and turned the Inte
rior upside down to his efforts to 
find liquor. Going upstairs he de
tected new nails to the flooring. He 
took a knife end lifted a board, and 
between the floor and the celling of 
the lower apartment uncovered a 
cache of fourteen bottles of wine. It 
formed a rather imposing display 
to the court room on Monday.

County Crown Attorney Anderson, 
before sentence was passed, referred 
to a letter by accused by Magistrate 
Gee following her Incarceration on 
Sunday. Hie letter was handed to 
a Jail official for delivery, but It waa 
held. The County Crown Attorney 
characterized the action of the ac
cused as an "Indecent procedure."

When the raid was made on toe 
MeGlU home one week ago, Fred. 
McGill, the woman's husband, was 
taken Into custody following the ad
mission of Bert Byers, town, that 
he had purchased two bottles of 
wine on that day from the accused 
for which he paid. *2. Constables 
Simnett and Reeves made the search 
on that date and picked up Byers 
sfter he had left the house with 
the wet goods. The officers to their 
search found four bottles of wine 
under the cushions of the chester
field In the parlor. The accused 
stated that he had bought half a 
dozen bottles of wine the day pre
vious to the raid and had consumed 
two. This was McGill's second of
fence, end Magistrate Gee imposed 
a six months' sentence to toe coun
ty Jail.

Henry Porter, the man who was 
apprehended leaving the McGill 
home on Sunday, then came for
ward and pleaded guilty to a charge 
of Illegal possession. He said that 
he went to the McGill home to see 
a party and the bottle of wine on 
his person was one he had pur
chased a week ago and had hidden 
It In toe vicinity of the McGill 
home. He was fined 3104.50 and 
In default of payment, three months 
to Jail. He took the Jail term.

CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. 1. — 
(ENS).—It coat Bill McArthur, 31, 
a local butcher, *38.65 and costs aa 
the result of a fracas he got Into 
with two air force youths last Mon
day. Though both McArthur and 
One of the airmen bore evidence of 
toe encounter It waa toe former 
against whom toe charge waa laid 
by Police Constable George Hardy, 
who arrested the Campbellford 
youth following toe battle which 
occurred about 9.30 to the evening. 
Constable Hardy testified that Mc
Arthur waa under toe Influence of 
liquor at the time, and following 
his plea .of guilty to toe charge of 
assaulting Aircraftsman Jos. Keelan. 
of No. 6 Repair Depot, Trenton, two 
other counts, being Intoxicated to • 
public place and assaulting H. J. 
Clark, were withdrawn. In address
ing Magistrate Langley defence 
counsel, N. A McColl, observed that 
when one man takes or. two "he us
ually gets sufficient pur.lshmen."

Magistrate Langley admonished 
McArthur to keep out of trouble 
to future and assessed him *10.00 
and «28.W costs or 30 days The 
accused paid toe money.

Clarence Alley. Seymour township, 
was assessed *5 end *2.50 costa for 
driving without do care and con
sideration. He was found guilty on 
his own written plea on the charge 
laid by Provincial Constable A. F. 
Grayling, Havelock.

Hamilton Twp. 
Conservatives 
Elect Officers ..0b!luary

Boxes Are Needed 
To Pack Aluminum

Irving Moldaver, of toe Peter
borough Metal Company, one of toe 
firms named by the Institute of 
Secondary Materials to cooperate 
with the Red Cross In the salvage 
drive has a new problem on his 
hands arising out of the recent scrap 
aluminum drive.

He reports this morning that more 
■than a ton of aluminum was col
lected locally, and thl* will be used 
for aircraft production. All of toe 
metal has been checked and sorted 
by toe employees of toe local scrap 
metal firm, and all wooden and Iron 
handles removed. The metal la 
ready for shipment, but neither the 
railroads nor toe transport com
panies will accept toe metal to bulk, 
and therefore It Is necessary to se
cure quite a number of cardboard 
cartons and large wooden boxes to 
pick the aluminum In. Mr. Mold
aver Is appealing to the citizens to 
assist to tola work as all toe hand
ling of the metal has been done at a 
minimum cost to the Red Cross. He 
adds that his trucks will call for 
and pick up any boxes that are 
available or better still If anyone 
who can spare any boxes will drop 
them off at the company’» office on 
Slmeoe street next to the CJtJt. 
tracks.

Raider Hits Train
LONDON, Nov. 11 — (CP). — 

A German bomber scored hits on a 
passenger train near a north-east 
oeast town to-day. No passengers 
were Injured end the train was able 
to proceed after a two-hour delay.

MORE ABOUT—

Squad Ram
Continued trem Page I

CHECK THAT COUGH 
THIS SPEEDY WAY

If you want speedy relief from a 
cough due to a cold, get Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Take a spoonful as 
directed. Eight active ingredient» 
work to loosen thick mucus and 
lessen effort required to dear air 
passages l In Just a few minutes you 
should enjoy remarkable relief. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral does not 
affect appetite or disturb stomach. 
Ask for tt at your druggist's.

The shootings temporarily rele- 
—fr gated war news to second place. 

London newspapers epliahed toe 
story on their front pages and ran 
diagrams and pictures to show, 
where the Incidents occurred.

The slain man, a young crippled 
lawyer, was fumbling to his pocket 
for change to buy a poppy when toe 
killer's first fusillade shot him down.

Several hours late Edith Amelia 
Barringer, 57, died to a hospital from 
wounds received In the morning.

Police said the tiller was armed 
with a shotgun as he cruised busy 
street* of West London for three 
hours, firing at unsuspecting vic
tims.

The name of toe man arrested waa 
not disclosed and no formal charge 
against him was announced.

AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL
In Hous, hold Use lor 100 Years

Forgot His Own
CAMP CLARKE. Mo., Now. It — 

(AP).—MaJ. James P. Hall stayed 
up most of toe night checkfflg gas
oline supplies to all the trucks of 
his lltth Engineers, First Battalion 
Convoy That Is, all but hla own 
Jeep. It ran out of gas a few miles 
out of Camp Robinson, At*.
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GORE’S LANDING, Nov. 11— 
(ENS). — The Conservative Associ
ation of Hamilton Township held 
the first meeting for 1641 to toe 
Township Hail at Coldspring» on 
Monday evening. Around 60 mem
bers wrfre present and enjoyed some 
splendid addresses,

Wilbur Davy, vloe-presldent of 
toe Township Association, welcom
ed the audience and as toe meeting 
waa primarily called for an election 
of officers, the chair was given to 
Hugh Latimer secretary for North
umberland Conservative Association 
Reeve Charles Burrtaon acted as 
secretary.

Earle Drop», Harwood, moved that 
Mr. Davy remain vloe-presldem of 
the township- This was seconded by 
A. R. Eagleson of Ooldsprlngs, and 
Mr Davy was given an acclama
tion.

A. R- Eagleson, an ardent work
er for many years, assumed the 
position of honorary president; let 
vice-president, Earle Drop», Har
wood; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Hil
ton Eagleson, R.R. 4, Cohourg; se
cretary, Mrs. Ruby Meggs, Gore’s 
Landing; treasure, Wltey Davy, of 
Landing; treasurer, Whitney Davy, 
Baltimore.
Cobourg Banquet.

Following the election of officers 
Mr. Davy spoke briefly, outlining a 
recent banquet to Cobourg which 
was arranged by Gordon Fraser, 
M.P. of Peterborough, and at 
which Gordon Oraydon of Peel 
County spoke to the executive of 
Northumberland County Conserva
tive Association.

Mr. Davy then Introduced Fred 
Richardson of Oobourg, wno gave a 
pep talk on organisation. Mr. Rich
ardson paid a tribute to the work of 
Wilbur Davy and Hugh Latimer, 
and said It was s patriotic duty to 
organise for His Majesty’s loyal 
Opposition. He spoke of the sac
rifice of Senator Meighen If he con
sents to take over the head of toe 
Opposition at Ottawa a position he 
was well qualified to fill, but a 
strenuous office especially to war 
time,

Fred Nixon of Precious Comers 
enlivened the gathering with point
ed remarks which were quite timely 
Mr. Nixon stated that people are 
forgetting about Government wlhch 
la one reason we get poor Govern
ment. If the Voters watch the poli
tician» closely, democracy work to 
advantage

Earle Drope of Harwood followed 
Mr. Nixon, and also stressed that 
ordinary citizens must take an In
terest to politics as It affecta us an. 
Conservative Organ Needed-

Reeve Roy Dodge of Cobourg paid 
a tribute to the work of the Wo
men's .Institutes for tackling na
tional problems on their program. 
He advocated the necessity of a 
truly Conservative newspaper to 
help to election campaigns. Mr. 
Dodge said the time would come 
when the pendulum win swing again 
and It waa the duty of the Con
servative Party to grab the pendu-

WILUAM C. BENNETT.
An Utoeae of only a week ended 

In the death of William Charles 
Bennett, 278 Dalhouste street, late 
Monday afternoon at St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

Mr. Bennett waa bom at King
ston to 1*67, son of William P. 
Bennett and hla wife Mary Ellen 
Weston, and was to hla seventy- 
fifth year. He came to Peterbor
ough twenty-five years ago, and fol
lowed hla occupation here as a 
tinsmith, continuing to his work 
until the onset of hte brief and 
tat&l illness.

aurvlvtog members of his family 
are hla widow, who was Mary J. 
Fish, three daughters, Mrs. R. J. 
Flint and Mrs. F C. Simmon* of 
this city, and Mrs. F. O. Saunders 
of Chicago, Ill., and two sons. R. H. 
Bennett and W. C. Bennett of Pe
terborough, also four brothers, Ar
thur ol Rochester, N.Y., Robert of 
Watertown, N.Y., Christopher of 
Carthage, N.Y., and J. M. Bennett, 
of Detroit, Mich.

Mr. Bennett was a member of 
the KrJght* of Coumbu* to which 
he had held the office of Warden 
for two years, also of toe Holy 
Name Society and St Vincent de 
Paul Society.

The funeral will take place 
Thursday at 8.45 am. from his late 
residence, 273 Delhousle street, to 
St. Peter's Cathedral, where requiem 
mass will be chanted at » o’clock, 
and thence to St. Peter's cemetery.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Canada Pacaers quote)

Hogs —14 15 plus transportation 
Sows.—No 1. «He; No 2. Be. 
Calves —Top. 13 cents 
Cream.—No. l, on truck, 33c; de

livered, 34c
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34c; No. ». 

33c; No. 1 solids, 33c; No. 2. 32c 
Spring Chickens—2% to 4 lbs. 11c; 

4 to 4* lbs. 19c; 4% to 5 lbs. 21c; 6 
to 6 lbs. 22c; 6 lbs and over, 23c; B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A, and 
C grade 3 cents below B.

The Quaker Oats Company 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, *1.03; No. 2T 
*1.01; No. 3, Me; billing oats, 50c.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL ORA»
MONTREAL. Nov. II — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, *7c; No. 3, 
85c; extra No. 3 C.W. oats. 56c; 
No. 2 feed barley, 6Sc; a bushel 
track basla.

Spring wheat flour—First patents. 
35.55 to $5.75; seconds. «5.05 to 
*5.21; bakers, $4.85 to *5.
MONTREAL PRODUCE 

MONTREAL, Nov. 11 - (CP). - 
Produce market prices here Mon
day. ae reported by toe Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 344c; first 
grade solids, jobbing price, 34e; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price. 314c; No. L 32'ic; 
No. 1 wholesale price, 33 to 33"-(c: 
No. 2, 32% to 324c. Receipts: 3 
boxes.

Cheese Receipts: 688 boxes. 
Eggs—Graded shipment» selling 

at: A-large, 84c; A-medlum. 51’» to 
52c; pullets. 41 to 44c: B. 40c; C. 28 
to 264c. Receipts: 2,488 esses.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. L 
85 to 95c: No 1 70 to «Oc; N.B 
Mountain No. 1, 95c to $1.05; P.EJ. 
Green Mountain. 11.15; Whites. 
11.00.
TORONTO CHEESE

TORONTO, Nov. 11 — (CP). — 
Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplie» hav
ing been sold.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Nov. 11 — (CPV - 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable price» 
were unchanged today

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO. Nov. 11 — (CP' — 

Cettle prices were steady on ki'lers 
and from 25 to 69 cents lower for 
the week on stockera. In trade on 
the Livestock Market here up to 
mid-session today. Hogs, calves, 
lambs and sheep were steady. Un
sold from yesterday was 1,600 head 
of cattle.

Receipts reported by the Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 
1.070: calves. 340; hogs, 1,160; sheep 
and lambs. 890.

A few weighty steers sold at *8 to 
19. butcher steers and heifers at $7 
to $8.75, with a few choice heifers 
at 18.85; boners. $5 to *5.50: but
cher cows mostly *4.75 to *8.25; 
cannera apd cutters *3 50 to *4 50: 
bulls. *«1e *7;"fed calves. *8 50 to 
*10.*0; stockera trade rerv elow at 
*5.50 to «7.75 for the few sales 

Choice veal calves sold at *12.50 
to *13. with a few tone at *13.50 
and common selling downward to 
17.50. Grass calves sold at *6 to 
*8.50.

Good ewe and wether lambs de
livered by rail sold at *11.25 with 
one lot at *11.50. Good ewe and 
wether lambs delivered by truck 
sold at *11. Other grade* of lambs 
sold at *8.50 to *10.25.

Sheep sold at *3 to *6.50.
Hogs sold at «14.75 to $14 85 

dressedweight and sows at $10.50 to 
*10.78 dressed.
Representative Sales 

Heavy Steers—IS 1100 lbs. *»; 3, 
1070, «8 75; 19. 1170, *8.85 : 8, 1203. 
«8.66; 4, 1000, «8.25; 13. 1000. 18 ; 2 
1118 *7.50.

Light Steers—2, 990 lbs. *8 65; 17. 
910, «8.50; 18, 960, «8.25; 14, 550, *8; 
3, 1020 «7.50; 2. 960. *7 : 3 380 *6.78; 
1, 760. *8.50 ; 3, 750, *6.

Heifers—2. 850 lbs. *8.75 : 2, 970. 
*8.00; 13, 830. «3 50: 31, 830. *8.25:
3. 886 18; 4. 810, *8.50; », MO **.75; 
3 600, 15.50.

Cows—2,1210 lbs. *6.15; 6, 700, *5;
4, 1090, *4.50: 12. 1020, «4.25; 36, 
1010, «4; 27. 980. *3.75.

Bulls—1 880 lbs. *7.25; 1. 880. *7;
1. 260, *6.50; 1 1500, *6.25; 1, 1120, 
«5.75 : 4 200, *5.50; 2, 0M, 18.

Fed Calves—1*. 080 lbs. *10.60; M. 
660. «10; 10. 500 $0.75 : 36. 890. «9.80;
2. 560. Ml 2, 510. *9; 7, 820, *8.50. 

Stockers—10. 394 lbs. «8.00: 14,
368, *8 50; ». 410. *8.25: 8. 210. *1: I, 
820 *7.90; 20. 870. «7.76 : 62. 780, 
17.50; 15. 820 *7.25; 178, 880, «7; 
7, 600. *8.76.

Veal Calves—3. 215 lbs. 118.60: ». 
235, 113.25; 18. 204. «13; 185. *12.78; 
9. 301, 111: ». 150. *11.50; 8. 186. Ill; 
3 155, *10.501 2, 290, *10; 2, 140, 19:
3. 258, «8.50.

Lambs—617. 83 lbs. 111.25; 8. 100, 
811; 25. 106, *10.25; 11, 71, *10; 9. 
M, *8.50.

Sheep—10, 120 lbs. 18 50; IT, 159, 
*8; 4, 142, *5.75 ; 4, 330, *4.
MONTREAL POULTRY

MONTREAL, Nov. 11 — (CP). — 
Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed. Grade A. 28 to 
31c; B. 264 to 30c Freeh fowls. 31 
to 24c Turkeys, A, 38 to «Oc. Brome 
ducks, 3*e; domestic, 28c.

BACON HOG FBICBS
TORONTO. Nov. 11 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacuo-nug markets today. 

Llvewelght—Chatham. 11035. 
Dressedweight.--Chatham. 514.00; 

Brantford, *14.18 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.85 delivered; 
Hull. 114 16 plus transportation. 
Peterborough. 814.18 plus transport
ation; Barrie, 814.50.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 11 — (CP). — 
Flax weakened more than two cents 
while other grains held fairly firm 
In a quiet pre-holiday session on 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange yester
day. Wheat futures closed un- 
changed.

Canadian attest export sties to 
the United Kingdom during the 
week-end estimated to excess of 
3500.000 bushels failed to reflect In 
the pit as the transactions were slid 
to have been made on an exchange 
of futures basis.
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ThoughtsGoBacko 
To Another 
November 11th
(By K1RKE L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 —(API — 
Echoes of the last gunshot of me 
first Orest War shuddered Into 
kn silence Just twenty-three yr rs 
ago this Nov. II to usher to Armis
tice Day.

On that day, despite the millions 
of dead and maimed the war had 
cost, a world dream of perpe' si 
peace blossomed to men's hearts It 
was bom of a futile hope that ■ ie 
war to end wars had been fought— 
and won.

Even In vanquished Germany ti at 
dream flowered strongly ai her hv f- -, 
famished people counted the cost of I 
the battle, paid and unpaid. Am lg 
the victor nations it waa that yea: i- 
ing hope that set feet a-danci.g, 
even the feet ol those who mourn ;d 
their war dead.

That Armistice Day of douUy 
tragic memory to common mm, 
everywhere untroubled by vaulting 
ambitions saw an Intoxicating vismn 
of a world forever free of as.'a 
alarms. The star of peace was at 
it* zenith, whatever the tongue n 
which men spoke of toe land they 
called home.

On thl* Armistice Day, Just twen
ty-three years later, that star ia 
gone from the heavens. War-h-r- 
ried peoples again raise plead..ig 
arms vainly against a new and m. e 
brutal slaughter. Millions more of 
the flower of the youth of a do? m 
nations who were unborn or be"»
In arms that first Armistice Dey le 
dead now on the battkflclds of Eu
rope and of Asia, or huddled maim
ed and pain-racked bodies to hô
pital beds.
“Shadow of the Sword"

There Is no peace. Instead the 
shadow of the sword, clutched In ie 
ruthless and bloody hands of tto.-.e 
sworn to cut their way to masti y, 
tall* heavily over all lands and peo
ple. And still the grimy war cht.r- 
icts roll, still the rending air bo.; as 
and deadly torpedoes play havoc 
within ever-widening conflict arras 
that all but circle toe globe.

About tire tombs of those who t ,-U 
In the first Great War, whatr :r 
their nationality or toe flag un: er 
which they died, orators have po r- 
ed out on succeeding Armistice D- ye 
tribut» to tbst deep longing tor t s- 
sured peace that I1U» the hearts at 
humble men. Nowhere did It . id 
mere fitting expression than at • 
services commemorating the un
known dead of that war, for mm 
who had given not life alone, ai, 
their very identity lor the flags U.-y 
served.

Even before the United Bte.ee 
chose from her unknown war d. a 
in France tom who waa to symbo. 
all to ills long sleep beneatn a mis
sive stone to Arlington Come...y, 
toe theme of tost tiret Armistice 
Day had been graven above hla toub.
It t* carved across the arch of tne 
Arlington amphitheatre, in Li neon's 
words, spoken at Gettysburg:

"Let us here highly reso.v* that " 
the»» honored dead shall not have 
died to vain."

Jdat twenty year* ago till* Armis
tice Day toe American Unknown 
came to hla honored resting place. 
The nation stood at pause. Another 
Pies.dent re-uttered that solemn 
pledge of Lincoln's that govemm nt 
of tile peopte, by the people end .or 
toe people shall not perish from tie 
earth. It was for that thl* honu. ad 
soldier had died aa men, women and 
children of another generation *L.ce 
more are fated to die to a wo.kl 
chaotic with war.
Ah of France That’s Free

Till* Armistice Day there Is Ironic 
symbolism in toe iact that as me 
steeper at Arlington take* hi* ! tig 
rest, to* head 1» pillowed on a ha a- ■ 
iul of earth taken up In France to 
make toe long Journey home w.tii 
tom. HI* ineoloou tout helped i.ce 
toe soil of France ol invaders; at 
only lor a double decade. Tods; a,v< 
France la under toe dominai to.. oAv 
a conqueror. Tnat bit of Fit. .a 
soli at Arlington, deep In the stome 
American* have made of the altr.ne 
tomb, is aoout all of France i.mt 
still ia tree except the heart-bea. of 
her freedom-loving people that van 
never be suited.

Twenty yean, have mellowed to 
ivory toe white-pillared memo, ml 
amphitheatre at Arlington, loon, og 
aoove toe sleeper's tomb; bui toe 
autumnal coloring of the dying y.ar 
i* as gay now as men. Bombre c- 
hot* oi lar distant gunfire; me 
tumble of war tanks; toe thud of 
.tie marching leet ol a nation ca..-.d 
anew to arm* against grim uncer
tainties of the iuture, disturb a tit
tle toe quiet to which a lulling b.gle 
call left tot Unknown Soldier. Per
haps to* own son Is girding now .or 
deiense of toe flag as his fati.tr 
g.rded—and died—before him

Ft» that Is toe lesson that may be 
read at Arlington, whether in ae 
lonely grandeur of the Unkncv.is 
tomb, or among toe ranked ti.vuf'Y 
stones of the known war dead t.-.at'-' 
maren over the qukt toll* of i .at 
Held of honor. They came wj en ' 
tailed, these sleepers, to die al n ed 
for toe flag. Their «on* go not un
heeding ol totlr heritage of va or, 
nor will their son*' sons to the tnd 
of time.

lum when It comes.
Mrs. Meggs spoke briefly on the 

need for reorganization, and Reeve 
Burrlson then gave some Interest
ing prices for farm products In var
ious places. He stressed toe need 
for the best brains In toe country 
to direct the war effort toward vic
tory^_______________

PECTIN FOB WOUNDS 
Successful experiments have been 

made with toe use of pectin In
treatment M —unite.

Oat* futures closed %•% cent
lower,
fester day's Quotation* 

Wheat-
Open High Low aim

pier.
Close

Dec. 73* 73* 71 7»’t 1*14
May n 77 7#4i 77 TT
July 78* TFfc 7S1g TS% 1*S

Oat*—
Dec. 44* 444è 4*19 44 44%
May 41*4 *»V« 44% 44% 41%
July «4* *4tt **H 44% 44*4

Barky
Dec. *e% *Y. M%
May S7% 87% «7% *7% 17%
Adr w «4 ra% ■

B.B.C. APPOINTMENT
MONCHESTER— < CP) .—Prof. L. 

P. R. Williams, former head of -he 
Middle East setlon of the Min. ry 
of Information, has been appolr. ed 
Eastern Service Director of toe E.40 
Empire department.

LONDON—(CP).—An Irish bri
gade, formed from Irishman sc-v- 
lng In toe army, may be organ:-ed
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Extra Constable 
Is Needed 
For Port Hope

PORT HOPE. Not. 11.—(ZNB>—A 
special council meeting was called 
Monday evening to consider hiring 
a man to replace Constable K. Har
vey whose resignation Is effective 
next Monday. A resolution was 
passed to advertise the position va-

Councillors on the police com
mittee were of the opinion a third 
man was necessary, others believed 
a man Is necessary but not as a full 
time employee. Several year» ago 
there were only two men on the 
force and In some quartern there Is 
an opinion the old numbers could 
be reintroduced.

The suggestion by Councillor P. 
Martin to hire a third man for re
lief duty, busy days and holidays 
and holidays was favprably received 
by a number of councillors as a 
solution to the two-man problem.

The police committee was agreed 
on the hiring of a third man. “It 
Is my own personal opinion we 
should advertise for a constable," 
Councillor H. Bird, chairman of the 
police committee, said.

“I don’t think I have anything to 
say outside what Councillor Bird 
recommends,” Councillor P. lyea, 
a member of the committee, said. 
Councillor W. Burley, last member 
of the committee to speak, said he 
was in favor of advertising to fill 
the Vacancy-

Claims that parking bylaws were

Royal Air Force In Russia Canton Man Receives His Third Award 
In "Dimes For Victory" Contest

PORT HOPE, Nov. 11 — <ENS). — A total of 1» prises were drawn 
Several familiar names appeared during the evening. Receiplente of

Automobile Owners Must Notify 
Department Of Change In Address

when the 23rd Dimes for Victory 
draw was conducted at the Capitol 
Theatre Monday evening. Among 
them w$s A. Athey. Canton, who 
returned for his third award within 
the pest few weeks.

W. A. Hennessy, Bowman ville, Is 
believed to be the first Bowmanvllle 
resident to win a prize. He had the 
distinction of starting well, as his 
name was drawn for the $23 first 
award. D. A. Shay, Port Hope, re
ceived the second prize worth $10 
In War Savings Certificates.

$5 awards are: H. J. Smith, Mrs. T. 
A. Mlnaker. M. Hall, Mil. O. Chris
tie. Miss Toots Pick. Q. E. S wean or, 
Mrs o. E. Sweanor. Ivan Lewis, 
Fred Raby, L. A. Smith. A. Athey, 
K. J. C. Beatty, Mrs. D. H. Chris- 
hotai. C. J. Smith, J. C. Burtch. Mil. 
Amy Roach and Everetts Honing, 
Port Hope.

Miss Alma Champ was not pres
ent to receive the $50 theatre award. 
It Is the only prize for which the 
contestant must be present to re
ceive. ■

Armistice Day OnlyTooAccurafe 
WayOf Describing November 11 *■

Commanded by Wing Commander H. N. 
Q. Ramsbottom-Iaherwood, À.F.C., a wing 
of the R.A.F. fighter command U operating 
with the Soviet air force In Russia. R.A.F.

fighter pilots, some of them leaning against 
a Hurricane aircraft, are Interested In their 
first meeting with a Russian sentry guard
ing the aircraft from which the RAP. wing 
In operating.

OOBOmtG, Nov. 11.—(EN8). — 
Rev. R. L. Seaborn burled a chal
lenge to the men and women of 
Canada to finish the lob that was 
started In 1014, to-day at Cobourg 
when he addressed the huge gath
ering attending Remembrance Day 
services. He stressed the fact that 
the word “Armistice" was no mis-

TooIcZO Years ForVeteransTo Get Justice

thrown to them 35 years ego In 
Flanders Fields."

The entire service was one of 
the most outstanding in the history 
of the town, and the dull grey of 
the weather with a cool wind off 
the lake failed to keep the towns
people from turning out In goodly 
number» to pay their reverence end 
respect to Canada’s fighting men.

PORT HOPE, NOV. 11.—(ENS)— 
Automobile owners must notify the 
Department of a change In address, 
Hilton Black. R.R. 4, Cobourg, learn
ed In court Monday afternoon when 
he appeared before Magistrate R. B. 
Baxter charged with falling to no
tify the Department that be la no 
longer melding In town. The regu
lation la seldom heard of and fol
lowing court earned a number of 
owners to declare they were not 
aware of its existence. Ignorance of 
the law however Is no excuse.

Mr. Black explained to the court 
he took out his permit while resid
ing In town. Some month* ago he 
left to assist on his father’s farm 
and In that time was involved In 
an accident on Walton street on 
October 1$. The court considered 
the charge, and on accused's plea of 
guilty, found him guilty and assessed 
$2.50 court chargee. Judgment was 
reserved In the matter of the fine.

Mr. Black was found not guilty 
on a charge of careless driving pre
ferred against him following the 
accident In October In which Mrs.

Anna Hall. Port Hope, received In
juries which still confine her to 
hospital, and H. Armstrong, Brock- 
vllle, was Injured to the extent he 
was not In court today.
Weather Peggy

Police evidence proved the weath
er was foggy and fine mist was fall
ing when the accident occurred 
while the man and woman were at
tempting to ernes the street

Mr. Hall was knocked several feet 
forward, evidence revealed, end Mr. 
Armstrong was knocked to one side.

S. Blackwell, Port Hope, told the 
court he wa* behind the couple 
while they were walking on the 
sidewalk, but waited on the curb till 
they were across the street Mean
while the car approached and 
knocked them down. In witness’ 
opinion they did not know what oc
curred as an umbrella was pulled 
down about them.

Accused’s counsel, Mr. Fred Rich
ardson, contended there was no evi
dence of careless driving. The 
magistrate concurred with his view 
and dismissed the charge.

Remembrance Day Is Quiet In PorfHope ^
PORT HOPE, Nov. 11 — <KN6>. — Sunday of heading the parade atnomer In that It Indicated merely a ............ ....

cessation In the use of arms to ‘~TT ~ There was no public Remembrance Bowmanvllle, when a service
"“toy" toew-rld as a placewhere ***» brevechapawhojava their pay service in PortHope today on h eW Drtc,dln* toe remond d 
liberty erd Justice would prevail.

He pointed out, too, that the

street.

Nov. ri. — lie felt there were some essential carried out. The speaker however,
, . „  . - - . (ENS). — Canada’* failure to live changes to be made In Canada’s foresaw a very strong possibility of
Improperly enforced were advanced up to the promises It made to the political economy. He rapped" “par- h rt belnc formed lt toe 
by councillors. A solution to many veterans of me last war should In- tisan politics" which forced a repre- , a. ^ , “J„
of the questions was offered when spire an even greater effort to tul- aentattve of the people to vote conclusion of the present conflict lt
Councillor E. Moore suggested a fm these obligations at the close of against his own conscience and even the existing parties do not do some

/jw parking lot should be built on the the present conflict, according to against the desires of his own con- thing-
'•V land near the river on Ontario Rotarlan N. Alex MacOoll. In a stltuents, rattier than cross party Turning to the need for reform

pie-dated Remembrance Day ad- unes end be hailed for a breach of he urged the necessity of legisla
tives before members of the Camp- party discipline. “The rubber stamp tton that would permit the middle 
bellford Rotary Club on Motuuv, must be done sway with along with class man to have medical treatment 
Mr. MaoCoU a former acne repre- the Idea that the Government la run and hospitalisation. He was of the 
sentattve and member of the Pro- lor the benefit of the ’Ins.”’ He opinion the present bUl did not go 
vlnclal Executive Council tor tfae next referred to the large combines far enough since lt only permitted
Legion, urged that something which he felt did away with lndl- the Indigent to have free hoepltaUz-
"really constructive be done” to aid vldual competition. The small pro- ation whereas the man with but a
In the readjustment period which dueer wea merely a cog In the wheel email amount of money was corn-
will follow the present war with nothing whatever to say with peUed to pay the bill though he

He moke of the 66.000 men who regard to prices which were dictated might have to spend the rest of his
the supreme sacrifice In the by the big Interests. Mr. MacOoll life doing so “Why should the man 

last war and reminded the gather- made specific reference to dairy and who can’t pay anything get

tOBUUKG.

Street Lights „ 
Are Inadequate

theCertata’stroeto în’oobouiw'ar^bed- tog that 73.OtootheriThad since died farm products which were bought best, while tile" man who can only 
ly lighted was the charge made at as * direct result of their war ser- up from the primary producerwhen pay half price get» nothing?" Money

word Armistice means also a abort 
time. “We little thought during the 
early years when we were observing 
Remembrance Day that In a short 
time we would be locked In battle 
with the same foe once more. To
day lt 1* grateful remembrance to 
those who fell In World War No. 1 
we add our heartfelt thanks to the 
men who have taken up the strug
gle again. Our fresh strong sorrow 
for the ones who have died In this 
latest conflict Is singled with a 
quieter memory of thcee who died 
In Flanders. Both alike we com
mend to God’s gracious and merci
ful keeping. And In. so doing this 
morning I would recall to your 
minds for your comfort and for the 
strengthening of your faith the two 
sayings of our Lord:
Greater love hath no man than Bile, 
that a man lay down Ma life tor a 
friend.

He Is not a God of the dead, but

lives In the first great onflit. 
Following Comrade President

meeting vice. These men, he tot, hid given the price was low and held for the Is all too powerful, he said, pointing of the living for ell live unto Him.the Utilities ....... _ ww. __„ , ___, „ m __. .__ ..
here Mat ntahh. Chairman Jack De- more than was sometimes realised rise. to the privileges it afforded and
lamty pointed out that Tweed street, for "they were young men with There were many times following yin ting to another possibility for
which la weil filled with houses, bright futures," while “we on the the lest war when members of the reform he added the laboring man
stretches 96o feet, yet only two other hand would have little to Legion urged the formation of their with two or three children going to
JJgihteare In aï SL. «msuT give :from our drab lives" Turing own political party, however, with High School needed nearly a week’s
doner H. McGuire concurred In to the present conflict “which la much of the legislation they sought salary to purchase the required
stih «.m that at least two more more In our thought* to-day, they being finally put Into effect toge- books. 'Our soldiers have a vision
lfchts should be on this street. The ask us to carry on and give effect ther with the none too remote poe- of a better Canada and have not

«J»» discussed the cor- to their hopes," tor they ate fighting slblUty of ostracism from the other suffered the dlsUMeton many of ue up every week.

Continuing, hla talk the well 
known clergyhtan pointed out that 
the little town of Cobourg ha» ev
ery reason to be proud of the fine 
response Its men have made to the 
country’s call. He sdded that there 
had been a near record enlistment 
already and more men were signing

ner of Spring and King, «a well aa to destroy Hitlerism and the prln 
A BaU and King street comer. Com- clpals it represents and if we fall 
“ mlsskmer McGuire attd that the <to make Canada a better and more 

Fbe, water and light Committee humanitarian country) we will be 
of the Ocboung Council or the Ooun- damned, 
ci! es s whole should survey the Nearly 2$ Tsars, 
streets and set a certain distance He «aid lt had taken nearly 30 
between each light. It would bn- years of continual eUort to make 
prove the poor lighting In many provision for the pare of veterans 

<• <*"• he believed. of the last war by such things as
Th* Commise ion received a letter panfiney, hospital treatment, and 

from the Hydro ««king again that preference on the civil service u«te 
power be net used this OhrMnas aDd so forth, and while there waa 
for decorative lifting. 'IWa would a large portion of the veteran body 
conserve the power needed, ao badly which did not require these ser
in wer Industries. vices there were many who never-

The Davey Tree company, who tbeleee were disillusioned since 
have been In cemmunloetten re- "they fought to create a better Ca- 
gardlng tree trimming here wtth the nada" and came beck to find what 
council and the cranenfredon. will he wa» in many respects a worse one. 
asked to send a representative here Remembering our failure, we should 
to give in estimate on costs cl tree be Inspired to do something better

political parties, the plan was never have," he concluded. “Truly these men ere destined 
to hold aloft the torch that was

I it n. / . — ....... held preceding the removal of the*• . the occasion of the 23rd anniversary _______ ___ .„ - - -
ent Rol- of the Great Wart termination. A 1,00 Second Battalion CEE.
ling Is call for two minutes’ silence number of services, however, were colors for safe keeping to the Ot-
the ceremony consisted of scripture hey Sunday, Including a public tawa archives. Hie old
reeling, prayer and hymn. service at the Cenotaph, and at Regiment recruited to this district

Wreathe were placed on the Cen- churches. in the Great War. The local nla-
otaph with CounciUos-p. Glenn lay- Tuesday afternoon Port Hope toon of the 32nd Infantry Reserve 
tag the town of Cobourg s wreath, public school students staged pro- company of the V.GC. waa alioHe served to the First Great War. gums to their respective rooms un- present *
Other organisation! laying wreaths der the teachers’ direction. The ___________________
were the Cobourg branch of the department outlined s tentative
Canadian Legion, Poet No. 133, the program for the occasion and also MODERN MUSKETEERS 
Province of Ontario, the Ladles’ granted a holiday today which more LONDON - (OP). — For filer». 
Auxiliary of the Legion and Oo- than 700 boy* and girls are enjoy- known aa the "Pour Musketeer»’’ be-
bourg public school. tag. cause they have spent most of their

Trumpeter p. Hempstead sounded The government offices and banka time together since they Joined the 2“ ***■Me also closed for the day. RAJ^Ce
^ Pert ■•P* ■*nd planes, gathering an Impressive ar-

mSU., “££ SSSt* t£\££ au“ni' Bend **016 hooor 01 decor*Uo“’
ot&ph ta honor and memory of ? 
sacred dead In tre past and present 
war.

The parade began etlO JO from the 
Legion Hall on King street west end 
Included the town council to a body 
as well es the Legion members, who 
wore arm bands and beret* and 
maintained the beet traditions of 
their past In their marching order.
The parade waa headed by the Co
bourg Kilties Band.

A guard of honor drawn from the 
Veterans' Platoon, 8J, of Cobourg, 
stood at the Cenotaph during the 
service.

The Legion Poet wreath was laid 
by Mrs. S. Gale, whjse husband 
was killed to the First Great War.

THE HOUSE OF DEFENDABLE FUELS

Alberta Coal-the Fuel of the Hour

—ALSO—
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE fr STOKER COAL, 

POCAHONTAS, COKE fr BRIQUETTES
Let Ce Deliver Tour Order

McCarthy & Johnston
DIAL 6S24 111 HUNTER ST. E.

The following aowxmto were 
peeled by the commission: Electric 
dept. $86057; Water dipt. $26156; 
Prepaid accounts, Eleotria dept. 
8410.78; Water dept. $410.01.

at the close of this war.'
As a result largely of efforts made 

by the Legion many reforms had 
been brought about and Canadians 
could expect to see thoee who re
turned needing medical treatment. 

-------------------------- receive lt far more promptly than
UGHTS OF CHINA ££** *e«ffl£dw£ reSjuSl

Conducted entirely by Chinese „mt and'roeaUed the number of 
women, a Chinese-language fort- men „ a short wnue ago
nightly called “Women's Light" has innMny (or something they could 
been started ta Hong Kong. do. "It Is up to ue to remember

. them end to judge them more 
kindly."
Wanted to Forget War.

One-Fourth Lost
London, Nov. 11 (CP) 

ryFICIAL circles disclosed Mon- 
"dey that the Royal Air Force 
lost one fourth of lte total fighter 
pilot strength plus its advanced 
air striking force In France be
tween May 10 and June 4 In the 
Battle of France and the Low
lands.

The figure Included killed, 
wounded and missing, lt was said, 
but for most part lt was fatalities.

The figure wea released, lt was 
said, because to the controversy In 
the United States over whether lt 
should have a unified air com
mand. the assertion was made that 
the British soldiers driven from 
Dunkirk charged they had been 
"let down” by the Royal Air Force. 

V. ■»

Two Are Remanded 
On Burglary Count

/ WATSON; 
■LINSEED 

8. LIQUOR! 

L0ZENG1

PORT HOPE

Donation Night Is 
Planned By Y.P.U.

PORT HOPE, Nov. 11—(BNS). — 
President of the Baptist Young 
People’s Uhlco, Gladys Rose, was In 
charge of the weekly meeting Mon
day evening. After the business 
period, Marlon Smith, Fellowship 
Service leader, conduct::’, the wor- 
shlp service.

“How Shall We Shape the Peace?" 
waa the topic of the evening. Dis
cussion was led by the minister, the 
Rev. Dr. McKecbnle.

The meeting closed with the bene
diction.
Y.P.U. Meets

The Young People’s Union of the 
United Church held Its weekly 
meeting Monday night. Cecil 
Spicer, president of the association, 
waa to the chair. During the busi
ness period lt waa decided to have 
a donation night of gifts for mem- 

OQBOURG. Nov. 11 — (BNS) — hers of the union who are overseas. 
Sammy Stewart and Fred Green Fellowship Convener Fern Hodg- 
were again remanded to Pctice **>• ™ 1” charge of the meeting
Court here yesterday. The two are 
charged with breaking and entering 
the home oi Mr. end Mrs. F. Mc-

Mr. MacOoll condemned the at
titude of Canadian* who at the end 
of the last war tried to forget lt
Just as seen as they could. ’They ___ _____
are fighting for a better Canada,
and It lia crusade." He recalled Bun £“““•■"■? re*nulded
the promisee to make Canada a <” * ,ct»y of ^ glvtog. eetitog or 
country tit for heroes to live to. but *H*tag liquor to minora. The ball 
this was not done, ao “let us make 1» $10050. 
lt up to them now." However, if 
the* promises were to be fulfilled

At the conclusion of the first hymn, 
Doris Brooks read the prayer and 
Anna Belyes gave the scripture 
reading. A minute’s silence wea 
observed in memory of the fallen, 
followed by the hymn, “O God Our 
Help In Agee Peat," and the Na
tional Anthem.

The Rev. Mr. Gordon conducted

(9

George Martin wea fined $10 and a study of Bible verses dealing with 
coats on an totoelcetton conviction. Paul and Barnabas and their work

among the Jews. A Bible quiz fol- 
■» lowed. After the singing of the laet 

hymn, the meeting closed with 
prayer.

Who Will Replace Your Earning Power?
When your yarning power elope, on whom will you 

depend for income? . .. Who will support year family if 
you die? ...

Your only assurance of Independent retirement or of income 
for your family, cornea from the protection YOU arrange NOW.

Lei an EQUITABLE representative show you how to gel 
maximum velue» for your insurance outlay. You need not worry 
about the future if you have guaranteed your family a monthly 
income, convertible to ■ pension If you live to age 60 or 65.

THE uitable Life
Insurance Company of Canada

MtAD O FFI CE — WATER LOO, O N TA * I O

E. C. DOLMAN, Agency Moiioger 
780 Armo-r.Roar, Feter'-trough, Ontario

Service Is Held 
At Keene Cenotaph

KEENE, Nov. 11.—(JINS)—Re
membrance Day services for Otona- 
bee were held at Keene today, 
meeting at the town hall at 10:30 
am. standard time and proceeding 
to the Cenotaph at 10:50. Soldiers, 
veterans and the pubUc attended.

The Teicher Training Class of 
Otonebee met at Keene when the 
executive was elected as follows: 
Dean, Mr. Kltney; director and In
structor, Rev. George Murray; sec
retary, Mrs. D. Rose; librarian and 
treasurer. Miss Myrtle Patterson. 
Last week the class met at Cold- 
springs with an attendance of 
thirty. On Tuesday the 11th of 
November the class will meet at 
Keene United Church at 7:30 pm. 
standard time. Invitation Is extend
ed to all Sunday School and church 
workers.

Prank Kills Boy
LOS ANGELES, Nov. M (AS) — 

A prank that eight-year-old Jackie 
Nesbitt played on hla mother coat 
his life. Mrs. Edna Mae Neebltt said 
Jackie and hie brother. Howard, 0, 
took $4 from her pimee to a «trit of 
fun. She said she ohaeed Jackie, 
who ran Into an intersection and 
wea killed by an automobile.

knm wfUô/i doif
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HE CALLS TO COLLECT

The boy who delivers your Eve

ning Examiner may be willing 

to wait till the end of the month 

for his pay, if you ask him to do 

so. But you impose on the boy if 

you make this request. He must 

pay for his papers promptly... 

as soon as he is billed for them 

... so he must collect from each 

customer by the week. Please 

do not ask him to wait for his 

money.

Ÿûq the Half

■ WHO DELIVERS YOUR "EXAMINER

EACH WEEK

X
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Remembrance Day
Twenty-three years ago this morning, 

betore daybreak, a little band of Salva
tion Army musicians played the Dox- 
ology In Iront of the old Examiner office. 
It was. the beginning of the celebration 
of the armistice that ended the first 
Great War, a celebration that for sheer 
excitement and unrestrained Joy has 
never been equalled in this community. 
The war was over. The cruel slaughter 
had ended. The boys, those that were 
left of them, would be coming home. 
And so Peterborough rejoiced with Im
promptu procession of cheering thous
ands, parades that kept up all day and 
terminated with an official procession at 
night. We remember that In the Exam
iner office we stopped Just long enough 
to throw together an extra that shouted 
the gladsome tidings that the armistice 
was signed and then we called It a day 
and went outside to Join In the com
munity rejoicing.

The dominant thought that day was 
that the grim spectre of War that had 
hung over most of the world for four 
years had been vanquished for ever. The 
arch enemy had been overthrown and 
the world was free again.

Today the same enemy has surged up 
once more with new power. The sons of 
the Canadians released by the 1918 ar
mistice' are overseas ready to face the 
German hordes again. The world Is torn 
by war more deadly and more devastat
ing than the first great conflict.

The hopes of that first Armistice Day 
have been blown into nothingness by a 
little man who was an Austrian paper- 
hanger before he became a corporal In 
the last war. Nothing remains of the 
wistful thinking of that delirious 11th of 
November, 1918. And yet today It Is well 
that we should remember the bravery of 
the half million Canadians who fought 
In that first Great War and the sacri
fice made by the men who gave up their 
lives. They fought as doggedly and as 
gallantly and as successfully as any 
600,000 men ever fought anywhere. They 
brought victory to their cause against 
great odds. And It was no fault of that 
great Canadian army corps that the 
fruits of the victory were largely lost 
and the world Is once more plunged Into 
war. For what they did and suffered let 
us remember them gratefully on this, 
the 23rd anniversary of the ending of 
the first Great War.

» »

Sugar-Coated News
Why do Canadian newspapers play up 

only the bright side of the war news; 
why do they tell of these small offen
sives the Russians are launching when 
we all know that the Germans are con
tinually pushing them back, some weeks 
possibly more than others, until things 
in Russia today are certainly very black 
for the Allies? Yes, this was the ques
tion asked a member of the Examiner 
the other day.

We were rather stumped for the 
minute for we had rather thought that 
we had tried to steer a course on a pretty 
even keel and we have known times, that 
when we did reveal the defeats and re
verses suffered by the Russians In our 
headlines, that readers have nearly 
burned the telephone wires up the next 
day Just telling us what they thought of 
the Examiner and the way It was hand
ling the war pews from Russia. Their re
marks were certainly not very compli
mentary towards us, especially when a 
metropolitan paper had played up a Rus
sian success where only a front of a few 
miles had been involved while the gen
eral front Is hundreds and hundreds of 
miles long.

We are not seeking at all to belittle 
the great battle that the Russians have 
put up, and still will put up, and how 
much that fight means to the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, but the fact 
Is that the Russians have been forced to 
yield vast tracts of their own lands, 
their best Industrial areas have been 
overrun and their losses have been tre
mendous.

Experience has taught us that Cana
dians do not like to hear unfavorable 
news, they Just want to keep on In their 
old ways, having all the pleasure they 
can find and they never want to be told 
that the Empire U hi danger, they Just 
like to continue In their own selfish way. 
Newspapers are published to be read and 
the manner of treating the news while It 
often goes against the grain of editors

t

they know what their readers are want
ing. In the dispatches from Russia every 
day. If you take twelve headline writers, 
six could play up totally different stories 
In the way the public wants It and from 
the same dispatches another six could 
play up advances made by the Germans.

Yes, the readers want sugar-coated 
news they get In the United States, and 
the Canadians want their papers to fol
low not knowing that all this Is Just 
what Hitler wants, for has he not writ
ten In Mein Kampf, "It will be my duty 
to fight the next war In such a terrible 
manner that my enemies cannot endure 
It. Every nation will Imagine that It 
alone will escape. I shall not even need 
to destroy them one by one. Selfishness 
and lack of foresight will prevent each 
one fighting until It Is too late."

One Woman's Experience
Mrs. A. C. Herbert, wife of the rector 

of St. James’ Anglican Church In Rose- 
neath, was with her husband In some of 
the out-of-the-way places In Canada 
when she first came to this country, 
and It must have been an interesting 
recital of experience which she pre
sented to a recent meeting of the ladles 
of her present community.

Mrs. Herbert came from England In 
1934, two months after her marriage, 
and with her husband landed at Port 
Harrison on Hudson Bay. It must have 
been quite different to the usual exper
ience of young people who start house
keeping, for there are no stores there. 
The boat calls once a year and It Is ne
cessary to lay in sufficient supplies then. 
How the average couple would be able to 
do that and do It correctly Is something 
on which we have no Information.

The minister, or to be more correct, 
the missionary, found that the families 
of natives to whom he had to minister, 
were separated by anything from 30 to 
70 miles. "Jhe nearest white woman was 
at least 500 miles away, and for that 
reason Mrs. Herbert preferred to go 
along with her husband on his winter 
trips, even if it did mean taking the 
baby on such expeditions.

It must have been that Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert became Impressed with the size 
of this Dominion, for their next move 
was to a station one thousand miles 
North, right In the Arctic Circle, and 
there they remained for four years. But 
there was at least some company there, 
as there was a hospital, a doctor, nurses 
and several white women. There Is some
thing to admire in people who do not 
hesitate to.start serving In such a field. 
It would be strange adventure, and add
ed to that would be hardship and being 
deprived of that essential thing—com
panionship of other people. But laying 
In supplies from a boat which called but 
once a year appeals to us as something 
which might well puzzle the average 
bride and groom.

» »

A Gallant Ship Is Lost
Three years and four months Is not 

very long In the life of a warship but 
Into that time His Majesty's destroyer 
Cossack packed a record that has not 
been surpassed by some of the greatest 
battleships and years older of the British 
navy.

The Cossack, one of the Tribal class, 
was commissioned In 1938. She was of 
1,870 tons and normally carried a crew 
of 180 men. First of her exploits oc
curred on February 16, 1940, when her 
commander without chart followed the 
Nalz prison ship Altmark Into a Nor
wegian fjord and rescued at the point of 
the rifle. Just like the buccaneers of old 
sized their booty with the cutlass, the 
300 Imprisoned British merchant seamen. 
Less than two months later, on April 13, 
1940, the Cossack was In the Brltlah 
flotilla which penetrated the Narvik 
fjord and sank seven German destroy
ers. In that raid, the second by the 
British fleet on that Norwegian ore port, 
the Admiralty said the Cossack knocked 
out a field howitzer which had been 
mounted by the Germans ashore and 
might have caused untold damage to 
the raiding fleet. Then finally In the 
sinking of the German 35,000-ton battle
ship Bismarck last May 27 the Cossack 
was one of the first of the searching 
party to make contact with the battle
ship and one of her torpedoes hit the 
big ship.

Now comes the brief Admiralty com
munique merely announcing that the 
destroyer, probably the most f' jus in 
the entire British fleet, had ber , sunk. 
It does not tell when, where or how 
many of Its gallant crew were lost. The 
Cossack is no more but her glories will 
live for years.

powers that be to stop spending.
But there was a delegation of women 

at the country’s capital the other day 
with whose mission we must say we are 
In thorough accord. They represented 
the Canadian Legion and the army, navy 
and air force, and their object in visiting 
Ottawa was to press for more adequate 
allowances for the families of Canadians 
who are on active service.

Something New 

In Education

By SAMUEL MARCHEAN K R 
A 8 this is Education Week It ia ap 

propriété/ that we 
some attention to whe

They Should Have It
It Is difficult sometimes to find much 

sympathy with folk who go down to 
Ottawa to urge the government to spend 
money. We could find It easier to cheer 
deputations whose object is to ask the

should pay 
what la certainly 

the newest, and may In time become 
the most important, development in 
Canadian education. That Is the 

What they told the government was School of the Air of the Americas, an 
that in larger centres the wives of some ln,ututlon whlch operatw under tbe

- ~___. , ... . _ _ „ . sponsorship of the Columbia Broad-
of Canada s soldiers have had to apply cuUnf system; it win enter it# mn 
for relief to supplement their allowances, >,»r in February. iM2 and if u the 
That Is not surprising. The cost of living oldert d»“r •"** national broad- 
has Increased nearly 15 points since the cmU 10 'wc6 •choo“ ta tbe Unltwl 
beginning of the war, yet the families of ot m, gj, has tn]lrfea u, scope, and 
the men who are serving in the armed it now taxe» in au the aa nation# in 
forces are In receipt Of the same incomes »*>• western Hemisphere which desire 
they were granted at the beginning of 10 m*k* uw ot lu •er,lc*,; *»•
♦he y.cr,fn.t -t-h... ____ ___ . , . audiences ot thee# proerame includethe conflict. They were not large to not onl]r MVOTl mnnona ot children, 
start with and they have shrunk by 15 hut an ayerac# ot s,sooooo adult# m 
per cent. Canada and the U.S. alone. It may

If men In Industry who have been re- ,,lrly cle‘m to he,e th* wl<,Mt ecope
__., of any educational institution in the

celvlng wages considerably larger than world 
the remuneration of our fighting men 
are entitled to a cost-of-living bonus of 
around $3.65 a week, and the govern
ment has not only said that they are but who ree,rd lhe worm ot the radio »» 
has made It compulsory upon employers ln lddltl0Dl1 proof tbl,t Clrlyle ™

♦♦,.♦ ...__,. . ‘I J right to stigmatize the majority ofsee that they are paid such a bonus. mlBklnd „ ^ mosU, fooU. t™. 
how ln the name Of falrplay and Jus- we hare a very large tool element ln 
tice can the same government ask the the population, and it 1» nouhtiui it 
wives and children of Canadian sol- we ,b,“ ever ,et rld ot “• “ to

. . ..__. . true that the radio .answer, fool, ac-diers and sailors and airmen to get oor<llng to their folly every time they 
along on allowances that have remained twiddle » dial. But not ail the u»ers 
Stationary While the COSt-Of-Hving has °* r&dl0 ar® fools; apparently some
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Hard To Believe 

How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 11
1(111 A Peterborough deputetldn 

will wait upon Hon. Prank 
Cochrane at_ Ottawa in regard to e 
power supply for the city.

Brldgenorth hunting club have on
ly one deer and they blame the 
amount of water ln the awampe for 
their poor luck.

Jack Thlrnbeck has been engaged 
as manager ot Brock Street Rink tor 
the tenth oonsecutlve season.

The Examiner carries xthe first 
speech of Winston Churchill as First 
Lord Of the Admiralty.

Dick fiheehy and Prank Heffsrnan 
play with Ottawa College end Pete 
Campbell with Varsity as the Toronto 
students defeat Ottawa for the cham
pionship.

♦ ♦ ♦
This information should bring 

some comfort to the hearts of those

• Birds Do Not Fear Planes
By J. Wentworth Day, In "the Magaal ne 'London falling.••
^/’HEN the flrat Brltlah railway» "a tump of «edge and they are up and

1921 Th* *nOW plowln* “BV"* 
— have been let and the tout 

rune to see leas than last year.
Hon. Dr. Edwards and W. T. *, 

Preston engage In a political duet at 
MUlbrook.

Mr». James Wood le elected preel- 
„ dent «1 the Peterborough branch at 

Chicago DaUy News. Croat Society.
Peter Robineon Chapter of the 1.0. 

D.E. present -The dm in Red" at 
the Grand.

Rev. John Archlheld 1* Inducted ee 
pastor of the Presbytérien Church at 
Keene.

climbed?
The whole thing seems so elementary 

that the surprising element Is that 
women should have to go down to 
Ottawa to point It out.

a a

NOTE AND COMMENT
The calling of Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Melghen as Conservative House leader 
looks like a genuine case of the office 
seeking the man.

W
York county’s traffic deaths for the 

year now number 116. This Includes 83 
fatalities ln the city of Toronto and con
stitutes an appalling record.

3,500,000 » day Use It aa an aid of self

were planned more than one 
county town refused to allow a sta
tion to be built within a mile of it.

development. Out of an approximate That was ^«ceuse their wise men were
population of 1*3 millions that Is not 
an overwhelming number, but It Is 
better than nothing, and It would 
only be fair, of course, to deduct 
from those 142 million» all the col
lege graduates who are so full of 
knowledge that they have nothing 
more to learn. No man or woman 
whose Investigations into the hu
manities and the nature of the unl

oon vlnced that the locomotive en
gines would blow up and wreck half 
the houses. Some Indeed did blow 
up, so there was some ground tor 
their fears.

Much the same mentality distin
guished doctors of the period. They 
solemnly prophesied that If a man 
traveled at » mile a minute hi* blood 
would congeal and his heart would

off.
Plainly, they have come to accept 

aircraft merely as a noisy motor car 
of the skies; something which, since 
It has never done them harm, is not 
to be feared.

NOT A LITTER LOST
j^OT one letter has been lost of the

verse have been triumphantly crown- *toP- 
ed with a pas» BA. needs any In
struction from the radio.

♦ ♦ ♦
Canada haa been making use of the 

Air School broadcasts, at first with 
caution and later with enthusiasm, 
and they now form a part of the cur
riculum of several provinces, particu
larly ln the West. The Canadian corn-

editor of "The Listener," the official 
paper of the B.B.C. Other members 
are Dr. A. C. Lewis, the principal of 
University of Toronto Schools, Joseph 
McCulley, principal of Pickering Col
lege, a school for boys which works 
on somewhat advanced ideas at New
market, Ont., and C. N. Crutchfield, 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Can-

Some one has called present recruiting mittee ia headed by r. s. Lambert. » 
methods ln Canada a "hit-and-miss gys- official ot the c b.c., and » former 
tem.” The trouble Is that the misses ' 
outnumber the hits.

Rome says the report of Mussolini be
ing injured by a bullet Is an Invention.
It may also have been an Intention 
which will require some prevention..

It Is stated that Japan Is going tp se
cure a supply of oil by hook or by crook.
Good land, we have a lot of people ln
Jail who were doing business on that *‘lck-ln^tb*;mud;- iMr- „ L‘”b<rt. 
scale.

Hitler claims that the last battalion 
on the field will be German. Der Fuehrer 
may find himself fresh out of battalions 
If he keeps on throwing them away ln 
Russia.

Thoee two peeelmletlc propbeclea 
both had their birth more than a 
century ago. Landowners, 
and naturalists were prophesying 
that the growth of railways would 
scare the cattle out of the fields and 
the birds out of the sky. They fore
saw a noisy cyclonic future ln which 
cows would drop their calves, mares 
slip their foals, wild duck» take wing 
to quieter countries and pheasants 
become even more confirmed as 
hedgegrow skulkers. Yet today the 
railway means rather less In the life 
ot a rook than the sight of a man 
With a gun.

Precisely the same applies to the 
Influence of aviation on bird life. The 
gloomy ones said that aircraft would 
drive bird life belter skelter from the

thirteen and a half million 
flown between England and Lisbon 
ln the last year by the British Over
seas Airways Corporation.

Seaplanes and airplanes have safe
ly covered 750,000 miles with 4.000 
passengers, and neither war nor 
weather has caused the service to 

farmers change its time table since it opened dedlo»Uon àt Kingston of a memorial 
ln 1039. to the memory of the men of the

Throughout the Battle of Britain. battalion killed in the great war.
severe weather and hazards of war. ---------- 1
the air link between England and W. WAR TIME 
Portugal, and by Clipper on to USA.. J9J6 Pet* p,t,r Vincent Whit*

1 ti*> 1 Remembrance Day 1»' cele
brated with an lmpreaelva 

ceremony In Confederation Square.
It li announced that the Poppy Day 

Fund, while not complete, bee reach
ed a total of 11.150.

The titty Peterborough unemploy
ed youth» who went to Huntsville 
have been divided between two earn»» 
tor road work purpoeea.

Ralph Farrington who enlisted here 
In the last war at the agi of IB year» 
and eaw three year»' active service I» 
dead.

Peterborough member» of the 3 let 
Battalion attend the unveiling and

has remained unbroken. Of Peterborough who enlist-
Malls for prisoner, of war are flown ed with the 80th Battalion is officlal- 

td Portugal and letters from them are jy reported killed in action, 
flown, free of charge, back to Lisbon
where the Portuguese post office 
trsnsfers them to British Airways.— 
British Industries Bulletin..

' adlan .Teachers* Federation. These «W was solemnly said that the
tour men represent different views on 
education, but all are progressive; 
two are sonservative but none is a

also a member of the Pan American 
Council of the organization, which 
Includes 16 of the possible 28 Am
erican nations.

♦ ♦ ♦
npHE range of subjects covered by 

the School of the Air Is wide, but 
not so wide a» to be formless. A ser
ies of broadcasts Is arranged, for In- 

Americans at Work,

values of grouse moors, pheasant 
shoots and' partridge manors would 
be ruined by aircraft because the 
birds would mistake them for giant 
hawks and refuse to fry ln the direc
tion that the guns and keepers de
sired them to go. More than one 
landed proprietor eolemnly «ought cupled territory. They hW. however.

HALF-WAY
|~hN the heels of the Keleer'e war 

the Hitler war, haa passed the 
half-way mark. Tha fact 1» merely 
Interesting and mot significant be
cause one has nothing to do with 
the other unie»» it be In the creation 
of what may he known aa war weari- 
new. At half-way ln the Kalaere 
war the Germans were leading, aa 
they are now hut holding leea of oc-

Ctty council railway committee ap
prove» of plane submitted by the 
C.P.R. for a foot bridge acroee the 
Otonabee on the north aide of the *1 
railway bridge. E

lira. T. D. Mulholland haa been 
elected president of the Church 
Women’s Association of 8t. John’».

Rev. Father Cote la entertained at 
A tatm-lt euttpqr befory leaving to 
serve overseas a* a1 chaplain.

Prom England com*» word that 
Cept- C R. Wtddlfleld has reverted té 
the rank of lieutenant to go to 
Prance.

United State» Federal Work» Agency ,unce' cs“ed
k., 1, _ ,nd thl* include» Informetlon aboutha» discovered It ha» built more war 6hlp BulldOT, 8lUors, Altmen, Bol. 
homes than there la needed. It la too diets. Road Builders, Printers and 
bad a Similar report could not be made Publishers, Farmers. Doctors, Radio

Men, Nurses, Forest Rangers and oth
ers; in this series Canada will con
tribute a program about Hard Rock 
Miners. Not only does this series tell 
children something about the work 
which goes on ln the world, but it

on the output of plane» and tanks.

The only Quebec Conservative member 
haa left his party because he says It 
lacks sympathy for French Canada. It 
looks as If Mr. Roy has seen some hint of mly 11,0 *lve tbem a clu* to th« d| 
a conscription policy developing ln the reetlon OI th,lr own lntere*u' snd 
Opposition camp. Tproî»™,!0 **" °' * ”

Again proving the sporting fame is Anoth#r w Mlulc „
fleeting it may be pointed out that Frank the Americas; in 23 broadcasts the

legal damages from aviation compan
ies for the deterioration which the 
constant sight of their machines 
would cause to the sporting values of 
his land.

What is the upshot? After twenty 
year* of intense development of clvU 
aviation, culminating last year ln the 
British skies becoming a vest aerial 
battleground, birds are rather less 
perturbed by aircraft than they are <► 
by the sight of a man with a gun. 
Indeed, some of them have actually 
attacked aircraft and brought them 
down, which Is more than any bird 
haa ever done to a man with a gun— 
if we except the rare Instances ol 
spoilsmen being stunned by falling 
birds.

Let us regard a few known In
stances of the growth of this supreme 
contempt for aircraft among the av
ian aborigines of the skies. In the

a bigger navy than that now posses
sed by the Nazis, and Britain had 
been drained of much more power 
than so far ln this war.—Port Arthur 
News-Chronicle.

OLDEST HOSPITAL
Bellevue Hospital, New York, 

founded in 1658, is the oldest in 
America.

ADVKBTI8INO PAYS 
(Farmer's Advocate)

It has frequently been said that 
farmers should advertise, and it la 
probably more truth than fiction. 
Soon after Hon, Mr. Hepburn appear
ed in that New York picture wearing 
a top hat, a beaming «mile and s 
bbous necklace be sold all hi* on
ions.1

McGonnkk of the Cincinnati Reds, who ^ «,ï*b^B„”_"”ary 7.pp3ZStHJS? C.T-
lng snugly ln the fir cover's of Kent 
and East Anglia they heard the ap
proaching throb of Zeppelin engines 
long before human ears could detect 
a sound, and crowed their alarm. Our 
A .A. gun stations blessed them as 
gratefully as the Roman blessed the 
geese. It was even suggested that 
each battery should keep a pen of 
pheasants.

By the same token wild geese and 
duck on the east coast scattered hel
ter-skelter for miles when an air
plane roared over. Grouse became 
wild ea hawks. Partridges cowered 
more closely than ever they had done 
beneath the fleeting shadow of a 
peregrine. This panic among the 
birds lasted a short time only. Most 
species became accustomed to air
craft even more quickly than a great 
many human beings.

Today, my own fen In East Anglia, 
where commonly 300 to 600 ducks

was acclaimed as the most valuable compl,te "nd mtroduc-
Player ln the National League in 1940 did Countv„Uu*'?' Mu*'c’ **
__.__. . . .... aia Music, as well as introductory and
not get â Single vote this year. explanatory matter. Most music

w teaching ln Canadian schools Is ln-
It Is nOW Charged there has been for- adequate because there is little money 

gery ln Toronto Welfare Department ** spent on lt <knd'ln fche h*81* 10 
but lt U claimed the evidence is too weak crBm chlldren for exam,nat,on8 !t 18

* lal . _ " IVO«twweaK neglected. Music suffers because lt
for trial. As we understand forgery it Is not an "Entrance" or -Matrlc- 
either is or isn’t, and there’s no half-way subject, and thus is shoved aside by 
mark. pseudo-sciences and such -Impor

tant" studies as geometry and the 
perusal of lnslglflcant nineteenth, 
century French plays. It Is also an 
unfortunate fact that many of the 
teachers hired to teach music ln Can
adian schools have not had the op
portunity to study and to hear 
enough music to equip them ade
quately tor their work, and they can
not be expected to Impart an enthus
iasm for that art to a group of adoles
cents who have heard nothing, and 
who have probably an Instinctive

For them a blood-red poppy wear,
Who left their loved ones to our care,
They lie ln Flanders fields asleep;
Let us our duty to them keep 

On Poppy Day. •

For them a blood-red poppy wear,
Who, maimed and lamed. Still linger lver»l°n Irom anything ot a cultural m*y »« eittlng about on the pools, 

here nature anyway. To such overdriven, 41 4 '

For you they bled;" for you they fought;
And never must they be forgot 

On Poppy Day.

For them a blood-red poppy wear, '
Who lack for comfort and due care.
To them we still are deep ln debt.
Can honor live If we forget 

On Poppy Day.

For them a blood-red poppy wear,
Who fight on land on sea and air.
To them the promise we must keep,
To cherish those left home to weep 

On Poppy Day.
Vancouver, B.C. —A. N. Wümot.

undereducated and underpaid teach
ers such a series as Music of the Am
ericas le manna from heaven, or at 
least from the air.

4 4 4
Two other series broadcast by the 

School of the Air are New Horizons, 
and Tales From Near and Far. The 
first of these Is a novel kind of geor 
graphical Instruction, with programs 
from the actual lands which are be
ing studied; the second, for younger 
children. Is story telling, the object 
being to widen the child’s Interest In 
peoples of other lands by means of 
exciting and well told tales. Of course.

like the rest of the country, Is Infest
ed with aircraft. I have known some 
to roar over the reed bed and across 
the meres only a lew yards up. The 
ducks were paddle quietly into the 
reeds, stay there » few momenta and 
then come out again. But let the 
nose of my gun punt appear around

teacher, what it can do. however, Is 
to supplement such instruction by 
the use of means not at the disposal 
of the teacher and to give the chil
dren a variety ot Instruction which 
most schools could never supply. In
struction by radio is firmly establlsh- 

lt is clear that Instruction by radio ed now- and we ma>' expect to eee 
cannot ever supersede personal ln- *real developments in it after the 
structlon on the spot by a competent war« ...

save
^ore

spend 
>ess

••• THEMARi
" Your duty at a good Canadian It to tpend 
Ian and save mere."

Bon. J. L. ILIry
—MÙU.UT v n.—

THRIFT U today on the itoerch ell through Canadian 
life. In industry, in the office, on the farm, 
even in the schools, THRIFT Is saving for vital 
war requirements.

■THRIFT avoids unnecessary spending and reduces 
the demand for ordinary civilian goods. This helps 
to curb the rising cost of living end at the same 
time makes men and equipment available for In
creased production of urgently needed war supplies.

An account at this Bank will be most useful 
In YOUR THRIFT FROGRAM. All banking 

services are available end yeur use 
of them will be welcomed;

Fer Conodo and 
yeurseH—

Buy Wer fovlngs 
Certificate*

%e BANK of
NOVA SCOTIA

I. A M.IK3D It 6. BUS MS
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BETHANY, Nov. 11 (KNB).
November meeting of the Women’s

president end
Ktwenls ed-

eerrlee club en

name, issued for the Department of 
Public Information by e distin
guished eon of Lindsay, pmfeeeet1 
Wateon KtitoonneU of McMaster
University. Hie spesfcsr quoted front 
the book dining Me address

Introduced by Rotarien *. J. 
Oorlng. ON. Moore aald the* M 
per cent of the people of Canada 
were of Européen origin. He pointed 
out that eon» Bit mHUone were of 
British descent. Bit militons of 
Trench origin and lit mimons came 
from other European countries with 
600.000 German-Oanedlaea being 
the largest group. He quoted from 
Professor Klrtcoonnell’s book to 
strew the irndwtraMlWy of looking 
upon new Canadians ee foreigners 
and also of atrrastog too much rac
ial mythe. ”ew Canadian*, he 
pointed out, rore coming forward 
in goodly numbers for national de
fence. In the Western province* It 
had been found that-the Ukrainian» 
had made a larger contribution 
to the Royal Canadtan Air Force 
than any other grog».

The presence In Oenada. the 
speaker said, of m many lotir of 
European origin wee a reason why 
many Canadian» believed that con
scription should have been adopted 
in title country. The difficulty In 
Introducing tt after ten» and a half 
years of war aw that tt set up an 
Inferiority complex among those 
called out for service. Hist, said 
ON. Moore, a veteran of the flret

In that conflict.

Croup

Pallia,
Harding.

A collection of WAS wee received

Hamilton, Bermuda
boyhood friend of
Col. Keeler,

The «wafcer pointed out that the
navy and the air force tad set ig>
splendid recruiting records, it

ing down and the speaker felt that
that might be explained by the tact
that the army so far had seen little
action whereas It had been the navy
and the air force that had had all
the casualties. Young Canadian»,
he aald, ptafcwul to enlist to units

W.A. Plans To Buy 
Red Cross Blankets
was held this week at the home of 
Mr». E. Veale, with » members pre
sent. Owing to the illness of the 
president, unable to be present, 
Mrs. A. Driver, 1st vice-president, 
took charge of the opening «ter

nie roll call was answered with 
a verse of scripture on peace, pre
ceded and followed by sacred songs. 

Quilt blocks were brought to by

members and Mrs. Reas Carr vol
unteered to attach then Into a 
square to be quilted at next Red 
quilting to the town hall.

Mrs. Harding donated a lining 
and money was donated to buy 
bette.

The sum of $4-00 was voted to 
buy blankets for Rtd Cross It was 
also decided to seed <8.00 to the 
British War Victims' Fund.

Mrs. Richardson delighted the 
audience with a humorous reading. 
Aunt Bitty'» New Chum

Mrs. Roe» Carr read a beautiful 
poem on armistice. “Let them sleep."

Mrs. Harding directed an amus
ing contest on Tout Relative»/ af
ter which a dainty lunch was serv
ed by the hostess and members of

6, which Included Mrs. Harry 
Mrs. Rowland, Mrs. Herb 

M. Wright and Mrs.

Keene Hews
Mrs. O. Whalen was hostess to 

the Junior bridge club at her home 
on Thursday night

The ladies' club met on Wednes
day evening at the home of Mrs 
James McFariane. The program, 
“Irish Wit* was to charge of Mrs. 
A. Doris. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

The local "Carry On" club con
ducted another very successful bingo
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Make Remembrancefray $41 fine ?•*" I*”158 Par|v sandwiches. Hound the table, quia 
and pass-lt-slorg contests were 
laughter reusers to top off the party.

Mr. Edgar Metre spent the week
end with friends to Toronto end 
also played to the Orove-Upper 
rugby game on Saturday.

Mrs. P. J. Young of Peterborough, 
visited lest week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooke to the 
village.

Mr». Earle Dixon end her parent», 
Mr. end Mrs. William Batten, have 
moved Into the house vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill to the village. 
Mrs. George Welch and son. Ser
geant observer Harry Welsh of Kin
cardine, spent Tuesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Pel- 
ton, Mrs. Pelton returning home 
with them.

Is Real SuccessDedicated To National Service YOUNGS POINT. Nov. 11—(ENBi 
•The Young's Point Social club

held their usual open house party 
on Tuesday evening to St. Aldan’s 
parish hall with twenty-five attend
ing. The party was a most Jolly af
fair, games of ping-pong, carpet 
bowling, etc, were played with 
plenty of seat and competition. 
Three young ladles, club members, 
Mlee Roxy Dunford, Mis» I so belle 
Johnson and Ml»» Addle McNsugh- 
ton arranged tga tables around the 
fireplace and served coffee and

sometttit* doing.
T. J. Oiriey, K.C., vx* 

thanks of Rotarians to the 
and President Rev. George 
who wee to the chair, than 
Moore tor Ms earnest adt

Visiter* Included 
president of the 
Rotary Club, a 
Sid Blank's, and 
Military Training Centro.

Remembrance Day ms a day for 
Oanadlane to re-dedleete them
selves to national service, ooL R I. 
Moore, KC„ at Lindsay told mem
bers at the Peterborough Rotary 
Club at the weekly luncheon Mon
day.

Cel. Moore, a pal 
district governor < 
dressed toe local
the subject 
hie

the

Cd.

« the

party to the town hall Friday eve» 
nlng In aid of the Red Cross.

Harold Quinn. BOAT, of Tren
ton was week-end guest of Mr. end 
Mrs. N. Doris,

Miss Wllena Nelson spent the 
week-end at her home here.

Bill Hope, R.O.AF. of Belleville 
visited friends to Keene Saturday.

Ted Gall, RjCAF. of Toronto 
spent the week-end at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cooper ot To
ronto spent the week-end visiting 
friend» here.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Cummings ot 
Peterborough were Sunday guests ot 
Mrs. J. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Trade of Toron
to were Saturday guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Richardson.

Wartime Wardrobe 
Topic Of Meeting

^ CAMPBELLFORD, Nor. ll <KNS)

—Représentatives from three of the 
Women's institute branches of this 
district attended a meeting at Bum 
Brae Church on Tuesday afternoon 
to hear a special «leaker sent by 
the Women's Institute Branch ot 
the Department of Agriculture. The

™ meeting was to charge at the Sey- • 
mour East Branch and the presi
dent, Mrs. Jesse Locke, pretided, ex
tending a welcome to the guest» and 
introducing the speaker. Mile A. 
Howe ot Toronto.

The subject chosen by Mies Rem 
was one which was ot timely Interest 
to the getherlng of more than fifty 
ladles from all sections of the town
ship. She spoke on “Th» Wartime 
Wardrobe." In her address the 
speaker urged economy In buying 
apparel but pointed out It was bet
ter to pay a little more to these 
times to order to get the better 
grade of material». She felt the 
women would be helping the war 
effort materially If they didn't buy 
any more than they needed at one 
time, but she said "buy weH"

Her commenta on silk stockings, 
always su Important part ot milady's 
wardrobe, formed one ot the key 
perte of her remark*. She showed 
the getherlng several pairs mounted 
OB cardboard, eo that they might

ÜÊ more easily determine the difference 
in their material», and explained 
toe •earing qualities of several type 
ol hose on toe market at the present 
time. Showing them a pair of nylon 
stockings that had been worn for 
eleven weeks and «till appeared to 
have good wearing quality, the 
speaker urged her listeners to pay 
the dlfterer.ee to price to buy this 
type of hose. She expressed the 
View tost It was false economy to 
buy stockings of an Inferior grade.

Some advice regarding dress goods 
was also given by the speaker, who 
was ot the opinion It wee a better 
Idea to buy one good germent than 
two cheap ones, she warned them 
to examine carefully the quslity of 
any dress belore purchasing It and 
told them some of the tsulte to be 
found to those of cheape - material*.
A cheap garment will be more apt to 
pull at the seams than will one made 
well and of good material. At the

" conclusion of M'ss Rowe's address 
the district president.- Mrs. Howard 
Clark, spoke briefly.

Ûh Following the program, which In
cluded a piano solo by Bernice 
Wright: vocal solo by Carolyn 
Archer: plsno solo. Mrs. Wand Ar
cher; vocal solo. M. Spence, refresh
ments were served by the Seymour 
East Girls- Club, the "Janie Can-

Climax Of Jealousy
Jolelett*. Que, Nov 11 CP) 

DOSSES, led by Quebec provto- 
* clal police, searched the woods 
near tola town today for a youth 
who shot and seriously wounded 
23-year-old Jeanne d'Are Marion 
as she was entering her home last 
night.

Poke# quoted the girl as saying 
tiiit she had recognised the youth 
es » 11-year-old former suitor. 
Suffering from severe shotgun 
wound*, she we* rushed to hos
pital

Posses were formed after the 
girl’* assailant waa reported to 
have fled to the woods.

• Jollette la 10 miles northwest ot 
Montreal.

I#

J. K. HUGHES

340 WATER ST. PHONE 3533

upon 
and also 
lal myth», 
pointed 
to goodly 
fence. In
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CHEVROLET 
SERVES ON 

OTHER FRONTS

Side by eid# with the new 
1942 Chevrolet», General 
Motors of Canada, Limited 
is producing ecoree of thou- 
sende of tough-and-ready 
military vehicles ... hun
dreds of thousands of shell 
components . . . end has 
recently contracted to build 
urgently needed mschine 
guns. Make no mistake — 
Canada's war needs come 
first with Chevrolet.

ft SERVICE of CFfl
Meet Chevrolet for *421 Meet the highest-quelity motor cor Chevrolet has ever 
offered to the motoring public — the highost-quality motor car ever prosonted in the 
entire history of low-priced motoring.

With its fleet, modern, aerodynamic line* end new Custom-Tailored Body by Fisher 
of the same type end quality used on higher-priced car*, Chevrolet for 1942 bring*
you “the new stylo that will stay now With it* powerful, thoroughly proved
Veive-in-Head “Victory" Engine, it bring* you e power plant built of quality materiel* 
end designed to lead in combined performance end go*-*eving, oil-saving economy 
... With ell it* fine comfort, convenience end safety feature*, Chevrolet for 1942 
•weep* ahead again e* the outstanding car for ell-round *eti*fectien—the biggest 
buy in moterdeml
For upward* of 30 year* the familiar Chevrolet trade merle he* been the “ Symbol 
of Saving*" in automotive 'transportation. Today it mean* not only the large 
immediate saving* of low purchase price, but else the larger, long-term saving* in 
low cost of operation end upkeep. “Veer* ahead for years to come", Chevrolet for 
*42 he* been planned, produced end priced to bring you costly-car quality along
with thrift-car economy I See it —drive it —cheese it —at your dealer’*, today I

■

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER 
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

DISIONID TO UAD IN

STYLING
Chevrolet alone among ell 
low-priced cere has die new 
“Leader Line" Styling of 
Body by Pieher with No- 
Draft Ventilation. See the 
Ultra-Streamlined Rear 
End Styling of the 1942 
“Fleetline” Aerosedan.

DESIGN» TO UAD IN

' PERFORMANCE
Chevrolet alone combinée 
a powerful time-proved 
Velve-in-Head “Victory” 
Engine, Safe-T-Special 
Hydraulic Brakes, Unitized 
Knee-Action glider ride 
and Extra-Easy Vacuum- 
Power Shift et no extra coat.

DISIONID TO UAD IN

ECONOMY
Chevrolet ie the most econ
omical of ell today’s largest» 
selling low-priced cars from 
the ell-round standpoint of 
gas, oil, dree end upkeep.

6.W
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JACK ADAMS LAUNCHES NEW LINE OF HIGH SCORING MARKSMEN
Red Wings lake sP”hSi”“3 By HUGH ». FULLERTON. A

Top Position 
In NHL Scoring

TORONTO, Now. M—In the re
building of hi* Detroit Bad Wings, 
Manager Jack Adam* may come

Tony zale here November 38, 
may hear them ringing again.

up thin winter wttsh a tOTwmrd line ttnm Rlng Deyt. _ _
combination to match the scoring First report or a Pltt-over-Fora- 
merit of toe Mart, Berry. Uny ham «taction come, from Durham. 
Ante and He*. Lewis partnership N.C., where Sports Ed. Edward W. 
rw helped toe dub to two sue- Mitchell of The Herald went over- 
ceaetve Stanley Cup titles board on the Panthers. He had

There* evidence of a new Detroit watched Ford ham have a bad day 
scoring machine in toe Asking In a against North Carolina and Pitt 

Of .*->»««— Of early games against Duke, and figured out that 
Pordham had a weak defence.
Hot Steve Warmup 

Hie Reds plan to send a delega
tion of 11 to the minor league meet
ings at Jacksonville, Ida., next

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY
By BRIO 0. CRAIQ

Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational School footballers will have to 
watt at least until Wednesday tight to learn toe names of their next op
ponents In toe Corea senior series. The Bamforth brigade had expected

___ __ to tie Into Belleville Collegiate next but before toe next round can be ar-
exercûè'duecéutlôn when he'ffghts ranged Belleville and Tweed Collegia tes have to meet and that game will

Leading The Field All The Way In Belmont Park Hurdling Event

Associated Prase Spart Writer
NEW YORK. NOV. 11—(API. — 

George Freedom Abrams, the mid
dleweight fighter, got his middle 
name because he was an Armistice 
Day baby. He was boro while the 
bells were ringing, end if h* doesn't

In toe 1841-42 National Hockey 
League schedule. These figures re
veal tost Detroit* forward-line trio 
of Dm Qrosso, Eddie Wares and 
6yd Abel had amnmed early scoring
honor*. Oroaao top* the peck wtto month....They have so much btisl- 
theee goals and two assists in three ness pending that they’ll hold a 
games for five points. His right meeting before they leave Ctncln- 
vring mete. Warm, has picked up natl to straighten out assignments 
five artists. Abel, left winger of toe ... .Rumor of uncertain origin has 
line, has one goal and three assists, the Dodgers ready to give Lavagetio.

Last winter Abel and wares fin- coscarart, Hamlin and some dough 
Ished well up In toe scoring parade, for the Phils’ Danny Litwhller....As 
althou* the Detroit offensive «park for rumors. Lefty ODoul says he 
was furnished by 8yd Howe, who talked to Horace stoneham about 
collected twenty goals and twenty- player business and Alva Bradley 
tour assists to share second place be- about a farm arrangement for his 
hind Bill Cowley. Abel had thirty- San Francisco Seals and before he 
three points and Wares twenty-six. got out of town he was listed as a 
Grosso, handicapped for the second hot candidate for two managers’ 

by Injuries, had Jobs... .Pitcher with the most vic
tories for 1M1 was John Oroslckl— 
10 In the Canal Zone Winter league, 
two for the Cards and 35 for Ce-

flfteen points.
Two for DrtUon

Gotd Drlllon of toe Leafs who was , .__
one of five players tied for second 
place In the 1840-41 sooting race, 
has «cored once In each of Toronto’s 
two home games to date. He 
has one ' ~ ’

Quote, Unquote
Elmer Layden: “If Brooklyn, the 

Olants and Washington tie In the 
National League* I astern divirion

be played Wednesday afternoon. The Quinte team 1* expected to take toe 
twelve from toe village school but until the game 1* a matter of history 
no arranyments will be made for the playoff with Peterborough. It Is 
hoped that the Belleville-Tweed winner will be seen In action here on Sat
urday afternoon but there will be nothing definite on that point until the 
two managements get together on Wednesday tight and arrange the de
tails. PC.VS. came through the Lindsay game In good shape and will 
have their full lineup available for the next round activities. 
******

That brilliant graduate from T.CX football Les Ascoft evi
dently stole the show In Ottawa Saturday as Argot apart toe 
Roagh Riders. Awrtl played for the P.CX championship team 
when he was only fifteen and made Us senior debit with the local 
Orfmu when aavaatoen years old. He Is only nineteen new and 
tanka with the best linemen In the game aa the lehewtng com
ment from the Toronto papers Indies tes. days Georgs langhlln 
In the Telegram: “Second to BUI Stakes In the honor role, and a 
close second at that, was Les Ascolt, Inside wing star from Peter
borough. Les played the greatest defensive game of his career 
and was largely responsible 1er stopping the pewsrfnl Ottawa 
ground attack. Arnett took all comers and was on the bottom of 
Jet aient every tackle made along the toe. He had a perfect 
ranting mate In middle wing Steve Levant!*, who alee merited 
star honors. Les and Stove worksd perfectly ss a team In brooking 
np the Rider attacks, and their effsettr* Mocking on the attack 
gave Bill ■ takas a chance to rrnt for long galas throngh the Uns.* 
******
Annie stukua, Argo player who writes for the Star pays this tribute to 

the young Peterborough powerhouse: “Although all the Unemen stood out, 
Lm Aecott was the outstanding star. Lee broke up play after play before 
It could get started and the ones he didn’t break up, he hurried so much 
that the ball carrier had to make his move before his Interference could

to

Out in front where a winner belongs, Parma leads the 
field over the barrier In a steeplechase event at Long 
Island’s Belmont Park. Hlmmel (1A), Just coming over the

hedge barrier, looks to be in second place, but actually fin
ished out of the money. Brother Jones, who Isn’t even In 
the picture, came with a rush to take second place.

Whitaker Club Re-elects Gordon Monkman

nr nrnlnfi Avl Arm hM*în» fchdi «âttCtUU Leagues EllwD Oiveum vm*ss** vv «smm* —   ------
bothiamèi Km on! “id Onto Bay and the Beers to the ^ working. Steve Levant!* also came through with a standout effort. He 

md two uslstsf Apps wss In rtnkMnvri «o right plsyed middle next to Aecott and they took turn* breaking up plays thatgoal and
the wcond-plaoe scoring bracket 
wttti Drlllon, Lynn Patrick. Bryan 
Hextal and Spd Howe las* winter.

a. A. Pta.
Gromo, Detroit .......... 1
Warn, Detroit ...........  0
Abel Detroit ............. 1
Drlllon, Toronto ........ 3

The annual meeting of the 
Whitaker Cricket Club was held 
last tight at the company's office. 
Hunter street, with President Monk- 
man In the chair, and the following 
members present: J. Wild, A. Rsd- 
fard, O. Colbren, J. Hawthorne, F„ 
Smith, K. Hanbldge, F. Dyer. F. 
Heberts, W. Scott J. Wheater, A. O. 
Phillips, W. A. Brown, J. Bolton, P. 
B. Blake.

The following form the club’s ex
ecutive:

Hon. Presidents.—O. Whitaker, A. 
P. Whlteley and R. R. Whitaker, all 
of Bradford, England.

President—Gordon Monkman.
Vice-Presidents.—O. V. Elliott, C.

A. Famham, J. T. Hornsby.
Captain.—Q. Oolbran.
Vice-Captain—B. Roberta.
Sec.-Tree*.—A. Radford.
Transportation—J. Hawthorne.
Equipment—P. Smith, K. Han

bldge.
Entertainment—P. Roberts.
Auditors—W. A. Brown and J. 

Bolton.
Umpire—P. Roberts.
Reports were received of last sea

son’s proceedings.
Various Items of routine business 

were discussed, but the chief busi
ness before the meeting wss toe 
proposed arrangement for next sea
son with the Peterborough club.

Proposals suggested by the latter 
were fully discussed and It was 
agreed that next year the cricket 
organisation hero next season would 
be run under the name of Peter- 
bcrough-Whl taken, and that the 
arranging of fixtures and the man
agement of the same should be In 
hands of one official, but that each 
club* financial affairs should be 
kept distinct. A. Radford will fill 
the position of secretary of the new 
combination, and other officials will 
be selected later.

Thanks were extended to the city 
for the use of the Nicholls Oval, to 
the Proa, and to the officials, end 
the meeting closed with » feeling 
of confidence for the future.

Fights Last Night
By The Associated Proas.

Baltimore—Pedro Hem Andes, 134. 
New York, knocked out Tommy 
Porte, 118, Philadelphia (1); Lou 
Brooks. 183, Wilmington, Del. knock
ed out Johnny Kapovtoh, 1M, Bal
timore (8).

Providence, R.I.— Harry Jeff re, 
138. Baltimore, outpointed Joey 
Archibald, 1384, Pawtucket, RX 
(10).

Chicago — Willie Joyce, 1*4. 
Gary. lid. knocked out Ted Chlra- 
tie. 130, New York (3).

Newark—Buddy Knox, 18», Day- 
ton, Ohio, outpointed ftan Parade, 
188. Jersey City (10).

Toronto—Bill Speary. 1*4. Nan
ticoke. Pa., outpointed Georgia 
Pace, 137%, Cleveland (10).

Patrick, Rangers
Anapa, Toronto ........
Heller, Rangers .... 
Blake, Canadiens .. 
Smith, Rangers .... 
March. Chicago .... 
D. Bentley, Chicago 
N. Colville, Rangers 
flehriner, Toronto ..
Pratt, Rangera ........
Hill, Americana .... 
Marker, Americana . 
Knott. Americans .. 
Stewart, Detroit .... 
Liecombe. Detroit .. 
Bnuneteau, Detroit . 
Thoms, Chicago .... 
D. Meta, Toronto ... 
Lorrain, Canadiens

Cooper,
Goidup, Toronto .... 
Davidson, Toronto ..
Taylor, Toronto .......
M. Orivtile, Rangers . 
coulter, Rangera ....
Burns, Rangera .......
Watson, Rangera ... 
Hextal, Rangers .... 
Anderson. Americans 
Egan, Americans .... 
Lacta, Canadiens ... 
Demers, Canadiens .
McCalg, Detroit .......
Groboefcl. canadiens 
O’Neil, Canadiens .. 
Warwick, Rangers ..
Pike, Rangers .........
GetUffe, Canadiens . 
Quilty, Canadiens ... 
Martinet. Chicago ...

: Winning Teams 
1 Make Sweeps 
Î Ladies' League

After An Island
HONG KONG, Nov. 11 (AP) — 

Chinese sources reported today a 
bitter fight had been In progress 
since Sunday for possession ot a 
email Island 30 miles south of Poo- 
ohow, with toe Chinese already 
having expelled toe majority of the 
Japanese garrison of about 1.000.

GOODYEAR

TIRES
and

LIFEGUARDS

All 81s»—All Times

I. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone *71

The ladles In their city league 
had an off tight with few spec
tacular scores. The winning teams 
made a clean sweep of the board, 
whitewashing their opponents 4 
points to nil There were only throe 
to break toe 800 mark. Miss Gerry 
Payne 037 and Mrs. K. Calladlne 603 
for the Outboard Marines and Mrs.
I. Browne 813 for Kawartbas. Miss 
Betty Castle had 447 for two games, 
a 3» and 308 effort, while Miss 
Betty Ooldie had 404 for two, games.

High singles were M. Sisson 304, 
Mrs. YVitts and Miss Armstrong 
each 384, L. Darting 340, O. Payne 
and B. Castle 3* each, O. Werton 
337, M. Hepburn 338. M. Timm and 
O. MacDonald 3* each, Mrs. Browne 
334.

Outboard Marines, who are lead
ing the league, smacked In a high 
single game of 1,110.
Lucky Strike* (4) Eaton’s (0)
J. Elliott.......453 P. Hill............445
O. Worton. . 581 P. Sexsmith. .363 
D. Putman.. .3*
M. Graham. .507
A. Holt...........800

3407
Five V*

M. Wyllte,.. .420
K. Rainey... .431
I. Hogan....... 332
M. Payne.. .453 
M. Sanderson 578

2218
Kawarthae (4)

Mrs. Watts...575 
Mrs. Browne. 612 
Mrs. Miller.. .421 
Miss Pat’aon 4M 
Mrs. Wees*.. .558

♦ ÏM4
Marines (*)

P. Margueratt 247 
K. Calladlne..603
O. Payne....... 837
M. Timm..... 558
B. Ooldie....... 404
B. Castle (3) 447

3885

D. Graham. .485 
H. Brooks....333 
L. Kearney . 348

1841
Westolox (4)

L. Darling.. 584
M. Hawth’ne 551 
M. Sisson. ...585
M. Tully....... 578
M. Selkirk.. .458

3756
Commerciale (I)
E. Kelly....... 481
O. Ash...........483
M. Hepburn..873 
T. Staltor....437 
D. Pearson...518

tried to come through their side of the tine.’
******

Crack Swimmers Coming
The success of the championship swim meet, toe first ever to be held 

in Peterborough, here Saturday tight Is Indicated by the number of en
tries that have been pouring In, particularly from Montreal, Toronto and 
wqmiit/m swimmers. Prom Montreal A A A. will come Gordon Oestell 
the 1841 Canadian 100 yard champion, and Edgar Etienne, classy free styl- 
er. The NXAX will also be represented by Marjorie Bradshaw, runner 
up for the Canadian diving championship in 1841 and 1840. The Montreal 
YMjCA will aleo be well represented by Roger Jaegar who will compete 
In the 390 yard breast stroke event against At Marshall, Peterborough* 
swimming ace and Allan Waites the Toronto West End Y crack. Prom the 
Montreal Y.W.C-A. entries have been received from Phyllis Allait and 
Laura Caro and Coach Pearl Kirk will accompany the swimmers to Peter
borough. It looks like a gala night at the YJICA. pool Saturday tight, 
with many of Canada's finest swimmers in action In championship events. 
The result should be the niftiest exhibition of swimming in Peterborough* 
history.
****** ,

Aa a final reminder the Peterborough Hookey Clubs dance 
and draw wffl be held at Bye’s Pavttton on Wednesday tight and 

l the management of the club Is counting upon a response troua the 
publie that will put the finances In good shape to start the me
lon. Aa we have Intimated before, hockey teams the* days are 
expensive propositions. The eqelpment is much mere elaborate 
and mere expensive then In the earlier days of the game, travelling 
expenses are heavier because more players have to be carried and 
beeaurt they are recompensed for lost time and the overhead all 
around represents » «liable Item. That to why It to necessary to 
can upon the public to artist. Kingston Combines raised M.8M 
this season to get their clab under way. The Peterborough dub to 
not looking for support on that scale but u measure of financial 
assistance to needed and the management Is confident that It will 
k* forthcoming new. If yon feel tike cutting a rug you win be 
welcome at the dance tat In any event buy a ticket or two and let 
the boys know yon are anxious to have s good hockey season here 
this winter.
******
Harry Low's light card for Friday tight at Brock Street Rink really 

haa the boys talking. Peterborough boxing Ians like their ring stuff with 
plenty of the old sluggerino. They ere not particularly Interested In fin
esse but what they really eat up to the bout In which both lade come out 
of their comers with both guns cocked and start firing before toe referee 
can get back off the firing tine. Sizing up the Low program the fans real- 
las that the local promoter has packed the Mil with the kind of fight fore 
that Peterborough fans go for In a big way. The four local entries will all 
be out there hammering from the first gong and aa the Queen City repre
sentatives have the same kind of a reputation there should be action plus 
throughout the four boxing bouts. As for the wrestling battle between 
Red Gamer and Roughhouw Crothall that will be a quick tempo affair 
that will he full of to many fut moves It will look as if the boys are doing 
It with mirrors.
******

Minnesota Back In 1st Place Football Poll
NEW YORK, Nov. 11—(AP) — 

Pordham’s defeat by Pittsburg and 
the 7-7 tie to which Texas was held 
by Baylor had their aftermaths to
day In the fifth of the weekly col
lege football ranking polls conduct
ed by The Associated Press.

The Rams' first loss of the season 
dropped them right out of the first 
10: Texas, though still undefeated, 
was shoved down to second place, 
and a full tide of favor swept the

Golden Gophers of Minnesota back 
Into the No. 1 position which wax 
awarded them at the beginning of 
the campaign.

Ballots were received this week 
from 133 United States football ex
perts and 88 of them made Minne
sota their first choice. Thus the 
Gophers, winners of 15 straight 
games, were returned to the spot 
they held for the first two weeks of

~———-- SPEED-UP BY MOVIES
LONDON—(CP).—Because mock 

gas raids have shown civilians are 
clumsy and slow donning their res
pirators, the Ministry of Home Se

ine season and shared with T*xaa "“J* h.“ Ponced a film on care 
two wwks ago. and fitting of, masks.

Tha standing of the teams points» 111 ■ .............
figured on 10-8-8-7-8, eta., basis:— 1 
First 18

1, Minnesota, 1,187; 3, Texas, Ml;
3. Duke, 844 ; 4, Texas A. and M ,
784 ; 6, Notre Demi, 781; 6, Stanford,
543; l Michigan, 488 ; 8. North
western 280 3-3; 8, Alabama, 337 3-3;
10, Duqueane, 178.

Complete Auto Service 
Motor Repairs,

Body lumping, Re-Feinting
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

5787

Awe («) Mle Maos <4^

Armstrong ...588 H. Menzies .814 
V. Watson ...578 M. Qtmblett 485 
P. Whaley....578 K. Lowes....835 
A. Hickey. . . . 580 Z. Harvey . 323 
M. Johnston. .885 O. M'Donald 548 

M. LaPlante 344

2714 3807

Peterborough Senior Hockey Club
WED. NOV. 12

Rye's Pavilion
Bill Collison and His Orchestra

ADMISSION 35c - DANCING FREE

OOD PRIZES®

L. Bowlers (I)
M. KiUlngb’k 480
N. Hopkins .524 
P. Staunton 514 
N. Hepburn . 280 
D. Beam* . 424 
A. Mont’mery 227

— Kingston May Be In
The latest development In the hockey situation to that Kingston to 

likely to be represented in this senior B group. The report from the Lime
stone City to that there to plenty of material there for a second senior team 
and so the Bees at* being lined up for action against Belleville Reliance, 
Trenton R.C.AF. and the Petes. A Kingston entry, rounding out a well- 
balanced tour-club group would be welcomed. Nothing official has come 
through from Group Captain Lawrence of the Trenton Flyers as to the 
setup thee* but It to hoped that the Airmen will be back with a strong 

» squad while Belleville, with Mike Redden as chief scout and coach are 
keeping rather quiet as to their material. The Reliance outfit have lost 
three of last year* squad, Goa 1er Major, Defenceman Johnny Hamilton 
and Right Winger Tabby Oow, three ot their ace performers a year ago. 
******

Gordon Monkman has been re-elected president of the Whit
aker Cricket Club for the ninth time since the club was organised 
back In 1833. He has always taken a keen Interest In the affairs 
of the organisation and It to not surprising under the circumstances 
that he should be returned year alter year to lead the club. The 
most Interesting feature ef the meeting waa the deetolon to work 
In co-operation with the Peterborough Cricket Club in the arrang
ing of gam* next season. In view ef the demands that military 
service and war work have made upon the playing personnel of the 
two clubs a co-operative effort such has been agreed upon wu the 
only way out ef the difficulty.
******
Sporting Chill Con Came: From Art Cauley, manager of the Capitol 

Theatre who Is a patient In the Western Hospital, Toronto, for several 
weeks comes a donation to the Peterborough Hockey Club. Art says tie 
doesn’t expect to be on deck for the dance but wishes the Fetes all kinds 
of luck and success... .Bill Speary proved too clever for Géorgie Pace in 
the feature bout In Toronto last night, taking the unanimous decision.... 
Art Row haa not said yet that the Bruina are going to win the Stanley Cup 
and other managers are taking heart... .Perhaps Row thinks everybody 
should take It for granted... .A number of Peterborough fans will go to 
Toron («Saturday to see the second game of the Ottawa-Argos series... 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, riddled with Injuries are on the spot today.... 
Art Stevenson, Mr. Western Football, to out of the game with several leg 
injuries and the Bombers have already dropped one game of the aeries.

Kentucky Derby 
Set For May 2

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 11.—(AP) 
—May’2 was selected tentatively to
day as the data for the 1842 Ken
tucky Derby.

Colonel Matt J. Winn, president 
of Churchill Downs, suggested to 
the board of directors In session 
here, that the spring meeting open 
April 25 and run until May 16 with 
the Derby May 2.

The directors took no action, but 
Indicated the date for the Derby 
would be that proposed by Winn.

rH. McMeektn and Warner L. 
were nampd to the directorate 

of Churchill Downs-Latonta. me
at the meeting. They fill vacancies 
created by the deaths of Henning 
Chambers and Lawrence L. Jones.

McMeekin, track steward, was 
named secretary of toe corporation, 
and Stanley 8. Hugenberg, Coving
ton, was elected treasurer. H. Cham
bers held both posts. Hugenberg 
also was elected to the board, suc
ceeding Roger Sullivan, who resign
ed because of 111 health.

McMeekin, former sports editor 
and later director of public safety 
at Louisville, rejoined Churchill 
Downs only last year after directing 
the Louisville law enforcement or
ganization.

One Side Only
GRAND ISLAND, Nefo., Nov. M— 

(AP)—There waa a difference ot 
opinion about the worth of running 
boards on the new oar purchased 
by Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Dietrich. Mrs. 
Dietrich wanted them, Mr. Diet- 
rich didn’t. They compromised by 
Installing a running board on the 
right aide only.

1,000 MILES ON A CAMEL 
SYDNEY. NSW.—(CP). — Dick 

Wilton Halgh, 88-yew-old cattleman 
who grazes 3.000 shorthorns at Alice 
Springs in the centre of Australia, 
came 1,400 miles by camel to see the 
Royal Show here.

1800 PER CENT CHIOWELL 
CHELMSFORD «a- (CP). — Essex 

towns collected 533,780.000 In their 
war weapons weeks. Chigwell made 
the best showing with 54,500,000; ten 
times Its target figure.

asmasm's motwerm 

family!
Just 3 ounces of 
Pint • O' - Pine, 
mixed with sim
ple syrup, makes 
20 ounces of 
cough syrup. An 
economical rem
edy that lasts all

lVf DON’T BELIEVE IN MAGICIANS..

§

PINT O PINE
THE PROVEN Ol DTI

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP

lAT ALL DIIUQ «TORIsJ

| UT the child dots! What is the 
difference? It is this: we know 

; hats! We know about magicians! 
Moko the Great may try all his wiles on 
us. But we are not fooled. We know how 
many rabbita can get in one hat. We know 
about trap-doors and sliding panels. So 
we make up our own mind* what to believe. 
We have the tacts!

Our whole lives are like that: the child, 
or the stooge, does what he is told to do, 
because he ia left no choice but to think 
what he ia told to think! The free man is 
free, not because some law says so, but 
because he haa access to the facts to figure 
out the answers for himself!
BUT remember . . Freedom has a
PRICE tag an HI However «eng they 
havR had personal liberty, no matter 
hew fine and comforting the laws ere, 
men and woman LOSE their freedom 
the moment they step KNOWING HOW 
to make up their OWN mlndsl Only an 
INFORMED people CAN stay free!
It works very simply: In some remote 
comer of the country a man suddenly haa 
an idea . . . next day all of you, even 
those who never heard of him before, can 
judge for yourselves if it ie a good idea. 
Newspapers have given you the pacts ...

Here at home, someone launches a 
scheme for civic improvement . . . you 
know how to vote on it. i. because you 
can read who ia behind it, what it will do, 
what it will coat, how it is to be paid for, 
whose real estate it will boom. News
papers have given you the tacts ...

Your eon needs a job... you can read 
where industries are opening up, where 
wages are beet, where jobs are scarce. 
Newspapers have given you the tacts ...

You need new shoes, a new stove, a 
new axe, a new tractor, a new baby 
carriage ... the pages of the newspaper 
give you the pacts so you can spend 
your money wisely. /

And if you didn't know all these and a 
thousand other things which you are free 
to read? Then somebody would step up
TO TELL YOU THE ANSWERS!

"But certainly,” you say, "of course! 
Only why the fuss? Here in Canada we’ve 
GOT a free press, haven’t we?”

And ao you have! Be grateful for it. 
But don’t be smug. Because history proves 
that is the surest way to lose it!

would harness the press to propaganda, 
you, the people, would squelch it soon 
enough. Tnere is no plot. But that only 
makes the danger greater ...

Because . . . and this ia the thing to 
remember if you forget everything else... 
the first price of your liberty is actively 
proving you want it! Complacency is the 
thing to watch out for!

Where Can YOU Begin?
Don’t try to think of the hard way. Just 
prove that you want a free press. As we’ve

it’s all about too. 
Keep tabs onhowwe, 
the Publishers, do 
ouxjob. Above all, 
don’t be lulled into a 
voluntary surrender 
of your children’s 
future liberty!

we PRICE or FREEDOM » ETERNAL VXMANCEf TW, I. on* of a wseldy wri*.
of institutional messages sponsored by on Informal Committee of Publishers under the 
chairmanship of Hon. W. A. Buchanan, and appearing In newspapers from coast to coast. 
Chibs, patriotic societies, burine* firms or Individuals who would tore reprint» may have 
them by writing to Si# burine* office of Ms newspaper.
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TORONTO ARGONAUTS DO NOT MISS WHEN OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Won Six Games 
In/Played 
During Season

Pitcher Ted Kleinhons Oldest FreshmanHeading For A Nasty Spill

For New York Demaret. the Texu shotmaker 
who recently won the Argentine 
National Open title, was fifth at the 
end of Sunday's firing and moved 
Into the runner-up spot yesterday 
morning with a 89. He added a 74 
after lunch.

VILLA ALLENDE, Argentina, Nor. 
11.—(API—Sam Snead, long-driving 
United States golf professional, won 
the Central Argentina Open Mon
day with a 72-hole total of 280-12 
under par for the four rounds over 
the Cordoba course.

His travelling companion, Jimmy 
Demaret, was second, with 289.

In winning the title, Snead made 
his best showing since arriving in 
this country, never goto over par. 
He had rounds of 87-71—138 Sun
day and added cards of 88-71 Mon
day. Par la 73.

Opens Thursday
TORONTO, NOV. 11 —(OP)—The 

referee’s whistle takes over from the 
huntsmen’s bent at Madison Square 

. Garden Thursday night as the blue- 
I bloods of the tan bark give way to 
I the topnobchers of the ke lanes.

The last of the entries to the 1841 
i National Horse Show will hardly be 
I out the door before New York Am

ericans and Chicago Black Hawks 
| open the National Hockey League 

season to New York. That’s what 
the Gotham hockey mob has been 

; waiting for, and, as usual, a packed 
house wlH roar approval.

As usual, too, the mob to the bal
cony will be bowling for an Amerk 
victory and will flaunt banners pro
claiming their "cherce" of players. 
There'll be banners for such veter
ans as Goalie Karl Robertson and 
Forward Bum Boll and a few good- 
natured boo’s for Manager Red Dut
ton If he rises in wrath from his 
rinkslde seat to protest a decision— 
tog the past few days.

But mainly the fans will watch 
closely those gangling newcomers. 
Red Heron and Nick Knott, and 
they’ll glance wistfully toward the 
defence position that Charlie Con- 
acher left when he announced his 
retirement this fall.
Veteran Is Missing 

Two others that will be missed are 
- tile grand old veteran, Hooky Smith, 

and Harvey Jackson. Smith, after 
17 years to professions! hockey, an
nounces his retirement during the 

1 fall training season, while Jackson 
ran Into contract difficulties with 

clashing to the second game of a Dutton during the pre-season train- 
best-of-Lhrce series for the Western mg period.
senior football championship. Defenceman Pete Blobodian, who

Beaten 8-6 by Riders to the first made a big hit with New Yorkers to

By DICK SHEBIDAN 
(Canadian Pmw Stall Witter.)

TORONTO, Nov. 11 —(OP)—Op
portunity knocks but once — don’t1 
peas her up, chum! That's the slo
gan of Toronto Argos as they slog 
their way toward the East's foot
ball title, along a road paved main
ly by the mistakes of their rivals.

Rated a good third In a four-team 
group, the Scullers have won six of 
their stven games this fall, not be
cause they have outplayed the op
position but because they have out- 
punched them to the pinch.

Argos took a 24-6 lacing from Ot
tawa Rough Riders for their only 
loss but with that stogie exception, 
the whole pattern of the double blue 
success can be traced from the 
opening game with Balmy Beach.

In that game at Toronto Elwyn 
Morris grabbed a short Beach kick 
and scooted Just 15 yards for the 
touchdown which furnished the win
ning points. Argos never had many 
scoring chances before that and 
never one after but it was enough. 
Outplayed By Ottawa

In their first clash with Ottawa 
the Rough Riders outplayed the 
Scullers by a wide margin without 
establishing their superiority on the 
scoreboard. Finally Bob Cosgrove, 
Argo middle wing, Intercepted an 
Ottawa forward and ambled 30 yards 
to the Rough Riders’ three. On the 
next play Argos bad a touchdown 
and another victory.

It was the same story when the 
Scullers met Mnotreal to Toronto. 
The Bulldogs outplayed their rivals 
for three quarters and spent prac
tically all of the eecond quarter 
quarter Inside the Argos 26-yard 
line.

The Scullers rot the break thev 
were looking for to the fourth quar-

GUELPH'S CANTEEN 
LONDON—(CP).—The 19th mo

bile canteen purchased with funds 
donated by residents of Guelph. Ont. 
has been placed to service In Brit
ain. presented to Lord Trent. North 
Midlands Regional Commissioner.

TO-DAY - WED. 
2 Smart Comedies 
Continuous Show

JOAN
IIOMKLl «aPOWELL

The ski season Is here, but this happens to be water skis. 
Towed by a speedboat, Elsie Roselund swept off the ski slide 
at high speed at San Francisco, and then things began to 
happen. Her skis became twisted, she lost her balance, and 
wound up splashing In the bay waters. The spill knocked 
her out and she had to be rescued by the photographer wpo 
took this thrilling shot.

CflAIUE IICCIES ÜEBOWMAN
LICILE WATSIN RHTIIINNELIY

■ILLY 6IIBEIT JOHN OOALEN
riHiuKc nu. A—xitiHT OFF THE FUNNY PAGE

TILLIE THE TOILER"
EXTRA ATTRACTION—LATEST NEWS EVENTS

'

Blue Bombers Face Defeat Ted Kleinh&ns, former major and International league 
pitcher, studies his lessons with his son, Paul, 18, at Syra
cuse University, Syracuse, N.Y., where both are freshmen. 
Klelnhans, 42, Is district circulation manager of a Syracuse 
newspaper.

WINNIPEG. Nov 11 —(OP)—A 
frost - hardened gridiron awaited 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and Regina 
Roughrlders today as they enatched 
their final few hours of rest before

HOCKEY RECORD4 ter when An nia Stukus recovered a
line rumble near the Montreal goal- would end their four-year reign as The Manhattan opener also 
line. Three touchdowns were chalk- Western champions. the setting for Amerks first i
ed up to short order. There seemed little chance that 0f the season. It will be theli

When the Bulldogs and Scullers the hard turf at Osborne Stadium start after drawing with I 
met to a return engagement at would soften a little before the Red Wtogs and losing a 1-0 st 
Kingston, Montreal fumbles set up game as weather experts predicted with the Hawks to Chicago, 
most of the Argo scoring plays. The little change to temperatures which ^ y,e gam, Thursday 
Scullers made one muff but got the would have been below fretting dur- Irvin’s luckless Canadiens 
ball right back via the same method been bothering him, and Halfback Toronto '-‘r'i to Ty
before any damage resulted. Heaviest Injury loss suffered by canadiens lost tiielr seasonal
Trailed Until Last Minute. Bombers occurred to the first game

In their final game of the ache- at R**1“ 8*tur^*fJ'h*n 
dule against Balmy Beach. Argos •“*». telfbick. and the
trailed right up until the last min- union's biggest point-getter this 
ute. The Beach dropped their »as carried off the field. An
momentarily and dropped the de- examination showed that Art had 
clalon as a result A sensational 107- torn cartilages to his leg and pos- 
yard march topped by Bill Stukus' «‘bly chipped a bone to his left knee 
40-yard forward to Pat Reid gave and it was believed he will be on the 
Argos the neoeseery touchdown for sidelines for at least two weeks, 
a victory. Benny Hatekto, substitute centre.

It was because of these seem- became a member of the Invalid's 
lngly lucky victories that Argos were squad when he wrenched a knee at 
on the short end of the odds as they Regtoa. Other members are Bernle 
moved Into Ottawa last Saturday Thornton, outride, whose ankle has 
lor the opening of the Eastern Un- been bothering him,
Ion playoffs. The Rough Riders ‘Frits Hanson. Manager Joe Ryan 
apparently hadn’t been reading said Thornton and Hanson, who 
about the Argo games Mr they missed the first battle due to a hip 
made two errors. I '—.............. ......... .............................

One was a fumble the other an game.
error to Judgment In calling for a --------  ■ ■
third down instead of a kick. Both britonh in usa. 
paved the way for the touchdowns * JLJtJ _
which gave the Scullers a 16-8 vie LONDON—(CP). — Figures todl-
tory cate the number of British subjects

So from the foregoing it appears at , consulates to the
t "at Argos haven’t been beating the United States Is approximately 4,000 
cpposltlon. The opposition has been sald R- K- Law- Foreign Office un
beating itself. del-secretary, to the House of Com-

Kansas City I 
Minneapolis 1
Tulsa ......... 0
Dallas ......... 8

TO-DAYL. T. A. PU.
And WEDNESDAY

Tuesday—Omaha at Dallas. 
O.M.A. SENIOR LEAGUE

A. PU.
St. Catharines 10 0 10 2
Niagara P. . 1 0 0 5 0 2
Kingston ..0 0 1 4 4 1
Hamilton ... 8 6 1 4 4 1
Pt. Colbome 6 10 0 10
Marlboros ..0 1 0 8 5 0
Future Games:

Tuesday—Niagara Palls at Marl
boros; Kingston at Hamilton; St. 
Catharines at Port Colbome.

Friday — Hamilton at Niagara 
Falla; Marlboros at St. Catharines.

MITII * tfiLDVTI • NITEI'S

A.Pte.

MOVE TIME TABLETORONTO, Nov. 11. — Carroll Springfield . 
and Halback Direct, a local favorite who has not Washington 

been able to win a race to OnUrlo Philadelphia 
all Fall, showed a complete reversal providence .

, ., . , , - of form to capture all three heatsInjury, may be able to get to today's toe feetured 3:18 p^e. last event We*tern 8eell°
on yesterday’s harness ceid at Duf- Herahey ...

-------------------------- ferin Park. A four-to-one shot to Cleveland .
BRITONS IN U.8.A. the opening heat, Carroll Direct Indianapolis

LONDON—(CP). - Figures indt- «uch well-known performers as Buffalo .... 
cate the number of British subJecU Bennett. Archdale Grattan and «Usburg •• 
registered at consulates to the Patrlcto c"?® ” Future Games
United States Is approximately 4,000 J00” handily to the ocher two heats Wednesday- 
said R. K. Law, Foreign Office un- , a '“iVV Patricia Orat- hey: pitubun
dei-secretary, to the House of Com- T*n caught the fancy of Quebec to- Washington at

AND FEATURE NO. 2

''Waterfront"
With DENNIS MORGAN 
and GLORIA DICKSON

Plus!

Regent: "Model Wife," 1:40, 
4:20, 7:00, 9:40. "TiUle the Toll
er," 3:10, 5:55, 8:35.

Capitol — "Whistling In The 
Dark", 2.00, 4.50, 7.30, 10.20; "Kiss
es for Breakfast ", 3.30, 6.05, 8.50.

Centre—"Shopworn Angel", 2.30, 
6.00. 7.30, 10.00; "Waterfront",
1.30, 4.00, 6.30, 9.00.

CBL 8:30
Universal Newsreel

The sturdy pacer finished second to 
2:13 against the better clsss horses 
and the buyers from the lower Pro
vince had her in tow before the start 
of the second heat.

Another upset was registered In 
the 2:28 Pace, when Oxford Lad. a 
10-1 shot managed to win the third 
heat.

The day’s finishes were cloee, 
with the Issue to doubt until the 
final stretch to nearly all evento. 
Devil’s Child proved a worthy victor 
to the trot, as driver Colton was 
challenged to every heat, but had 
enough left to turn back the re
peated bids from the contenders.

Racing will be resumed Saturday 
and Monday.
1:16 Pare
Sir John, brg., by Peter Hen

ley. Dr. Ferguson, Chatham
(Well wood) ......................... 1

Oxford Lad. blk.h., by Peter 
Henley, A. J. Moore. Samla
(Moore) ..............................  T

Fleet* Silk, ban., by Peter O..
8. Simpson, Alvtoson, Simp
son) ....................................... 2

Miss Marge Axe, bsi.. by 
Woodland Axe, A. White
st U. Tlllsonburg (Hughes). 2 

Peggy Patch, blkm.. by Peter 
Henley, J. H. Wilson, Ham
ilton (Feathers) ................ 4

Unison (James) ...................... 5
Teddy McKUlop (Champion) » 
Grattan Henley (Purvis).... 8 
Grattan Wood Chapman)... 8 

Time of each heat: 2:17, 3 
2:16.
Classified Trot
Devil’s Child, b«„ by Holly- 

rood Harkaway, A. Colton, 
Rochester, N Y. (Cotton) ..

Lee McKillop. blk.g. by Peter 
McKUlop. W. Wilson, To
ronto (Ltoberg) ..................

Irene Harvester, blkm., by 
Jerry Harvester, W. Lltt,
Stratford (Wellwood) .......

Pine Ridge Hill, bJi., by Peter 
Henley. Pine Ridge Stables.
London (Rldellcker) ...........

Effective, bh.. by Guy Day. 
Williamsburg Stables. WU- 
liamsburg (Champion) ....

Tod Britton (Miller) ,
Jim Lee (Chapman) ,
Beta Bars Moore) ...
Leon* W. (Hawke) .
Copeland (Biggar) ..

Time of each heat 
2.18X.
2:13 Pace
Carroll Direct. b.g. by Grat

tan Direct, Louis Mack.

Omaha ....... 3
St. Louis .. 2 
St. Paul ... 1 
Forth Worth 1

Starts To-morrow
Hamilton (Fields) ..............

Patricia Grattan, blkm., by 
Peter Grattan Royal, Ab
bott Stables, Weston (V.
Rowntree) ...........................

Archduke Grattan, chg.. by 
Unko Grattan, Abbott Sta
bles, Weston (G. Rowntree) 6 4 2 

Sister Grattan, ch.m. by Ad
miral Grattan, R. E. Cody,
Niagara Falls (Cody) -----

Baron Grattan, blkh.. bj 
Baron LuUwater, R. Pres
ton, London (Hughes) ___

Teddy Davenport (Stroud)..
1 2 Lee Bennett (Craig) ............

Miss Lee Grattan (Hillock) . 5 7 dr 
Time of each heat: 2:13, 2:12, 

4 1 2:1214.

2 5 3

3 3 4

8 6 5
7 8 6

Remember When
3 5 By The Canadian Press.

Regina Roughrlders defeated Al- 
tomahs 30-2 at Calgary nine yearn 

5 3 ago to-day, cUnching their seventh 
g g successive Western Canada Rugby 
g 9 championship.
7 7 -----------------------------
» » MONEY ON FRIGATE 
TU’ LIVERPOOL—(CP) —A 17th cen

tury frigate, carved by John Willis 
from charred wood rescued from 
London’s Temple, is touring Britain 
to raise money to aid fire-fighters.

ROLLER
SKATING

PLUS CJL0R UWtiUON 
INTERESTING SHORT, "SAGE 

BRUSH & SILVER" and 
"CAPITOL NEWS"

A 20th Century-Fox Picture StarringTUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

TYRONE POWER
9 9 dr

Last Times To-day
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK' 

—2nd Feature— 
"KISSES FOR BREAKFAST"

OkV'W 17

BETTY GRABLE2:17, 2:16,

C€HTR€
TUNE IN TUESDAYS

e&na/u.

Rtitkinoham
a+ic/ {Çi+tiÛ,

6 1FAMOUS1
PLAYERS
THEATRE J
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DO*! Hetties Comt<1'

placed by Mrs. Avery at town, whose 
eon iu ldlled In the Uet war, 
other eooietlas placing wreaths were 
the Wer Veterene. Daughter* of the 
Umpire, Women's Institute, Rebek- 
eh Lodge end Grant# Lodge. Two 
minute silence su observed, fol
lowed by prayer by the United 
church pastor, Rev WUklneon.

There wee no sendee held In the 
town hell ee In former years, there
fore, no gueet speakers. Business 
Pisces closed tor » short t*me In the 
morning. Specie! services were held 
In ell Havelock churches on Sun
day end atteins* given by the 
clergy. Appropriate musk wee ren
dered by the choire end special 
hymns sung, snd prayers were said 
for World Peace.

O-l Consoles have 
tl y built-in leem-o- 
Scope, Feotherlovsh 
unlng end other fee. 

tures that add up 
the finest radio 
reception. Model 

V shewn Is KL-ti.

these living outside the
Mit. frie

I

William J. Bakere,ind Mon l$ Elected Moyor 
Reaches 90 
Armistice Day

LAKDTELD, Nov. ll.-(ENb).- 
Remembrmnce Day marks the nine
tieth birthday of William John Bak
er, Lakefleld's grand old man. Mr.
Baker was bom near Selwyn, son of 
the late Mr. end Mrs. Samuel Bak
er. Fifty-three yeere ego he ceme 
to live to Lakefleld, to reside In 
the same house to which he now re
sides. This period of yeans was 
spent to the village except for elev
en years when he and Mrs. Baker 
end their two eons, welter end Sam, 
were to Bowman ville, where Mr.
Baker was employed to the Brook- 
dale Nursery.

Mrs. Baker was formerly Alma 
Gordon, daughter of Thomas Gor
don, a famous boat builder of Lake- 
field, and aha and Mr. Baker were 
married forty-eight years ago.

In the days when Lakefleld war- 
a thriving lumber centre, Mr. Baker 
drove a livery wagon. tor the late 
John Couper. For a number of 
year» he was drummer In the Lake- 
fleld band, until his hearing began 
to fall

Pond of fishing Mr. Baker has 
the record of always bringing home 
a fish and never having to tall back 
on the well known flah story.

His sight Is not so good as to for
mer years, but Mr. Baker had a 
good garden this past summer, 
which was the envy of many of his 
younger friends, and was cared for 
by himself. There were over fifty 
heads of cauliflower and the wat
ermelons would have been the envy 
of any professional gardener.

Havelock Holds 
Armistice 
Day Services

HAVELOCK, NOV. M (HNS) - 
Remembrance Day was honored by 
many citlsens today, who met at 
the Memorial Oates at the Perk at 
to* am. to pfaes their wreathe, 
to memory of those who gave their 
11 vw to the Wortd Wer.

"" First Family Of Free French

the

day
clergy.

George J. Harter, 38, a blind man, shown with his wife, 
after he had been elected mayor of Akron, Ohio. Mr. Harter, 
a Democratic state legislator until his election as mayor, 
defeated Lee D. Schroy, three-term Republican, for the poet. 
The mayor-elect U an advocate of new deal social reforms 
and labor policies. He Is a former newspaperman.

Brownies, Guides Are Inspected
An Impostor

WHITBY, Ont., Nov.

Bwsy Bed Crow Meet
The Red Crow Society met on 

Monday afternoon to the council 
room at 3S0 o'clock tor their week
ly meeting, with twenty to attend- 
a nee, and assisting president, Mrs. 
H. W. Roche, presiding.

Final plans woe made for the 
Red Crow concert to be qponsored 
Friday night, Nov. 14, to the Have
lock town hall, under the direct tan 
of llr. William Platt oftuwn.

Treasurer reported the donations 
at money to buy blankets are still 
coming to sad gratefully accepted. 
12.00 buys a blanket for those who 
have no extra blankets to donate.

Afternoon was, aa usual, a busyCAMPBELLFORD, Dee. 11 (EN8) troop and IS Brownlee. During the 
—Girl Guides and Brownies of this time since reorganising this fall most <P<ltln«> labelling and cutting 

.. . town were paid a routine visit by .M * h„_ „rlr out material to boys’ suite snd py-
Prm"^t,r,«r^”o^°?rom 2Æ ttSid .VS&J? M
Liverpool, England, was held to-day nJïïrted^toe'BMrS ÎZl!iüyin «J! Involved coneidereble out-door work, vntttln? Thirteen JmllbB^rere label- 
on a nominal charge of vagrancy H* However, they are now planning for STgS/SySSüSr -
while police Investigated his story ° ? îu! their annual doughnut sale on No- Manv^helnen 2e needed to sew
ti^ï^Âeïïïhe^vê hhT ®oto^ou™swhltii are un- ^ •“» *?««**• *.
«If u^T^ t^usrhe ww ChracTpavne*were consratulated^bv the approÆ co.d", QlKW's which have bee* acorpted.
afraid of being mistaken tor a spy ïïî“.5î?îl.Wîîîiî05EÎÏÏrî?1,5 weather and Indoor meetings both 
as he travelled through Oanads. sewing and knitting will form an lm-

Benett told police he borrowed an portant part of their program.
RJLF. uniform to Bcgland and came “ prac“?* ,by,to« *™* organisa- ______ „
to Canada with a roup OTR-A.F tion Particularly Interesting accord- Mlationary Tea 
cadet dloù tog to Miss Payne. One suggestion The home of Mil. J. R. Battliby,

^ to the girls was that they sliould Pront street, was the scene of a

A Serious Matter!
An accident Involving from 

your ear can be very expen
sive. Drive carefully and al
ways carry adequate Automo
bile Insurance.

CALL CS TODAY— 
Tenons» May Be Tee Late

Davis-Thompson Co.
Phone «m 4M Oeerge SA

Hazel and Mrs. Chsrlw Milne assist
ed to serving.
Stubborn Fire

_ __ „„„ __ _______ _____ ____ __ _____ _________ ___ _ For nearly an hour on Saturday
begin "corresponding “wl^ nimbers dêlightfuïiy arranged‘aftcriKKin‘tas evening firemen fought • stubborn 
of branches In other countries such given under auspices of St. Andrew's “Iazf c*n • cvlnV^e? .0B e
as Australia, New Zealand and the Women's Missionary Society on Frl- duP,k* dwel“PJ Part °„,w1,
United States Mrs. Allan was ac- day afternoon. During the afternoon cupwa by Charles Welles, near 
c crops tiled on her visit by Miss Mar- over fifty ladles attended the affair a"6*1- Though continual rains of 
garet Cowan, also of Cobourg, who which was convened by Mrs. John t“e P*" week mlnimued the danger 
Is a Brownie leader, and to the Btorle and Mrs. Fred Phillips. Mrs. 01 *P*rl“ on nslghbOTtog roots fue- 
young folk she taught several gamw P. B. Nelson was to charge of the ”??n “““'f C.1 C' . wu“ams had 
and songs during the afternoon. cooking table. all of their equipment ready to use

Following their meeting with the The living room was tastefully •* « moment^’s notice to view of the 
Girl Guides, Mrs. Allan remained to decorated with chrysanthemums and cond'tl°n *he ct'!'nP,fy 
chat Informally with several local roses and the W.M.S. president, Mrs. ”** ,el‘ "“«ht permit the flamw to 
women who often assist Miss Payne R. McCulloch and Miss Jessie Nell ““P* tot0 toe buUdtog Itself.
to her wo* and to these the dW- were at the tea table which was , • ■ ....... - v
atonal commissioner gave some laid with a fine lace cloth centred 
pointers on how they could beet by white tapers In silver candle- 
help the Quid*. sticks. Mrs. A. C. Connor assisted

According to Miss Payne there ere toe hostess to receiving toe guests 
at present 37 members In the Guide and Mrs. B. Frederick, Mrs. Albert

MORE ABOUT—

Howe Seeking
Continued trom Page 1

toe sendee proposals put forward by 
Mr. Neill, who led off the discussion 
and CoL Ross. Both wanted service 
on a selective basis not only for the 
armed sendees but for toe benefit 
of industry as well But Mr. Nelli 
made his plea toe more embracing.

■T would extend It (compulsory 
service) to both men and women 
tor all war service," said Mr. NeilL 
“I would have It apply to every
body."

Col. Rose said he knew many 
young men who felt they should be 
to toe armed forces but did not en
list because they felt also that the 
government bad not the courage of 
It* convictions. He hoped due con
sideration would be given by toe 
government "at once" to Instituting 
national selective service Immedi
ately.

Mr. MaoNlcol asked the govern
ment to ssy how they expected to 
get needed recruits without "some 
system of national comiuilsory ser
vice." Members should be told be
fore they went home.
Protests Exemptions.

Jesn-Francols Poullot (Lib. Tem- 
lscouta) contributed to tos manpow
er discussion, with a protest at ex
emptions from compulsory military 
training and home deefnee service 
for Britons In Canada, Doughobors 
and Mennonltes and conscientious 
objectors.

Howard Green (Cons. Vancouver 
South) raised the question of ship
building when he asked If, In view of 
toe heavy demand for steel, had toe 
building of wooden vessels been 
thoroughly considered.

Mr. Howe, who previously had 
made known a cargo-boat building 
program which calls for 100 In ser
vies next year, said steel was short 
to Canada though production had
th*nsituation wai" tmproîînï4 JOLH7TTE. Que.. Nov. Ill (OP)- Mlw Marion was totally wounded

And, as to timber ships, he said: J«araie D’Anc Marian, 23, died lari by bell shot from a 13-image gun
"Speaking personally I become» from to the hands of a man who lay to

less and less enthusiastic as I study fUcted Sunday idgtvt tod poüoe wait for her as she entered her
ths situation. The plain fact of the they were searching for a jealous nome. The charge entered her body
matter Is that the cost per ton of toe former suitor." at the hip. Before she died, Director
wooden ships is a least as great Deputy-Director Louis Jargaille Jargallle said Miss Marlon told

of the Quebec Provincial Police, police she heard her assailant's
told the Canadian Press that posses, movements and turned to recognise
led by members of We ftaroe, had him just as he fired, 

ably higher tor wooden ships than trilled the wanted man, believed jcMette Is fifty miles northeast 
for steel ships and a timber ahlp to -bs carrying a 13-guage shot-gun, of Montreal.

to the bush country north of hero. — -

Lindsay Cancels 
Remembrance

General and Mme. Charles de Gaulle are shown at the 
window of their new home In England shortly after taking 
up residence. General de Gaulle la the leader of the "Free 
French."

Hunt Ex-Suitor After Girl Shot

new "The op

and perhaps somewhat greater than 
the_cost per ton of toe steel ship 

> petal ng cm: costs are o

LINDSAY, Nov. 11 — (ENS). — 
After passing a resolution unanim
ously declaring Remembrance Day a 
holiday In Lindsay, the Town Coun
cil met on the week-end and re
versed Its decision, much to the 
surprise of the citlsens. Seme of 
the aldermen claimed that when 
they supported the resolution they 
were under the Impression that ser
vices would be held at the cenotaph 
on that day. They learned, how
ever, that the Canadian Legion aa 
well as ths local military unite had 
decided to hold the services on Sun
day, so they fslt there was ■ little 
need for ths holiday.

The services at the cenotaph 
Sunday morning were largely at
tended. Rev. (Capt.) P. O. Reed, 
chaplain of the Legion, wss toe 
speaker. Wreaths were placed at 
the fpot of toe cenotaph by Mayor 
Claxton on behalf of the town, two 
by the Legion and one for the Pro
vince. The units then paraded to 
St. Andrew's church, where a Re
membrance Day sermon wss 
preached by the pastor, Rev. D. Mc
Queen.

Traffic Officer Broughton Inves
tigated a rather serious accident 
near McLaren’s creek on the Ltod- 
say-Fenelon Palls Highway. H. W. 
Whitehesd of Pension Falls was on 
his way to Lindsay to work on the 
night shift st toe Arsenal when the 
ear he was driving collided with an
other driven by V. S. Shaver of 
Gelert. The owner of the car, Men
del Smith, of Gelert, was badly In
jured when the front seat of the 
car came forward, pinning him 
down under the dash. He was re
lease by the officer, a doctor and a 
number of bystanders. Whiteside 
sustained a cut on the eye, bruises 
snd an Injured chwt. Mendel 
Smith suffered from cuts and 
bruises and toe other occupants of 
the car, Sylvia, his daughter; Ruby 
Hawthorne. Ethel Burgess snd Lois 
Hill, the latter from Lochlto, suf
fered similar lnjurlw. Both cars 
very badly damaged.

MORE ABOUT—

Huns In Trap
—

- nasror- je y- tt .1

HOUR
r Mm* Are

every day. The G-E sets ere eonvenlenf lie 
•lie end price. As an extra radio they re- 

I competition for the larger eel. 
Illustrated Is Model Kl-70. Fries | |§ 95

MADE 11 CANADA

I 14.75

0-1 Combination ladle-I 
embodies the finest In features # 
radio and phc. nh. Mode! shew* 
b Kl-7. M.

TO keep informed of leteil 
developments in the swiftly 

changing international picture, a 
good radio in the home is essen
tial. With a General Electric Radio 
you get domestic end short-wave 
broadcasts with the clear G-E 
Golden Tone that gives an amaz
ing realism to every word.

There is a G-E Radio for every 
need whether you are within or 
outside the power lines. See the 
G-E Radios at your dealer’s.

IL ELECTRIC
J. W. WATSON

GEORGE ST *T BROCK DIAL 6871

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITS#

Continued from Page I
ed to German Industriel war use 
remains to be seen. Tikhvin Is 
linked by a canal system with toe 
Neva River and the Baltic, which 
would provide all-water transport
ation to Germany.)

The trend of toe Tula fighting 
was not disclosed. The Russians ac
knowledged earlier, however, tost 
the Germans had driven to ths 
southern suburbs of toe city, a mu
nitions centre 100 miles south of 
Moscow.

London observers said tost severe 
weather conditions, stiffened Rus
sian resistance and the arrival of 
British-United States war supplies 
sa well as ths exhaustion of German 
troops had combined to create a 
virtual stalemate on the eastern 
front.

Russian strategy was said to be 
aimed st preventing effective Ger
man reorganization for a renewal
of the drive.

Some observers expressed belief 
that the Soviet high command 
might transfer additional troops 
from Par Eastern garrisons w a 
result of Prime Minister Churchill's 
declaration yesterday, that Britain 
would Join the United States In any 
clash with Japan.

Marmora News
Marmora Branch No] 227 Cana

dian Legion paraded to St. Andrew's 
United Church on Sunday morning 
for divine service. The apelcal 
preacher of toe day. Rev William 
Baugh of Coe Hill delivered an ap
propriât# message.

Rev. Dr. W. P. Fletcher was the 
preacher st Cos Hill United Church 
on Sunday.

Miss Mary Crawford of Belleville 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Don Prentice, R.C.A.P., Tor
onto. spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pren
tice.

Max Green of Kingston Is vlsitlnf 
st his home here.

Frank Hulsman, R.C.A.P., Tor
onto, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Nicholas Dostanko of Timmins la 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dostanko,

M. McCauley, R.C.A.P., St- 
Thomas, spent Sunday with, friends 
here.

Breen O’Connor of Toronto spent 
the week-end with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. O'Connor.

Miss Dorthy Gray of Belleville Is 
spending a few dsys with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gray.

Miss Grace Prentice of Belleville 
spent Sunday at her home here..

Miss M. A. Murray of Belleville 
spent toe week-end with friends 
lere.

John-McCormack of Trenton Is 
lsitlng friends In Marmora Town-
:lp.
Miss Nellie Phillips of Peterhor- 

ugh spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

i Phillips.

would hsve no post-war value.
Percy Black (Con., Cumberland) Then thery lost his track, 

said the Nova Scotia people had Director Jangadlle said searchers Soeciol JoD Session » Hiinfin/i Guneise 
been disappointed at toe lack of had ctorod In on a maple sugar ITUIHing UypSiei
steel shipbuilding In their province camp where the man was believed TOKYO, Nov. 11 — (AP). — The 
and, In reply to a query about toe to have taken shelter. They bom- five-day special session of the Jap- 
reoondltlonlng of "the big steel mill herded It with gas shells and then anese Diet opening November 15 will 
at Sydney, NS.," was told It was approached cautiously. When they be followed by the 78th general ses- 
belng brought Into condition as rap- entered the camp they found signs sion beginning December 24, an of- 
idly as possible." of a man having been there but he f*cl*l announcement said to-day.

Total expenditure for this Sydney apparently had left through a win- ----------------------- *—
project was about 15.500,000of which dow. snironM’s ......
♦4,000,000 was a loan from the gov- Director Jargallle said before the rOLKNEbiA » belles 
ment. girl died she told police she had Gum chewing Polynesian belles of

In the matter of power, Mr. Howe recognized her assailant as a 21- Tin Can Island are now a vital part 
told the House every kilowatt avail- year-old former suitor. He eald that of the ceremonial dances, 
able was being used, but there was 
still the possibility of cutting down ' " 
further on peacetime uses if it 
proved necessary.

Joseph Harris (Con., Toronto- 
Danforto) expressed concern over 
the possibility that In Canada, with 
a celling on prices, raw materials 
might find their way to more at
tractive markets outside the country 
but Mr. Howe said the export boards 
kept watch on this and, where 
necessary, materials were kept In 
toe country through toe medium of 
export licenses. Essential materials 
would not be exported.

TORONTO. Nov. 11.—(CP).—Pro
vincial police headquarters to-day 
notified all officers to bs on too 
lookout for three gypsies, two wo
men and a man, who have rdbbed 
persons in various -parts of tos pro
vince, particularly lr. the Kitchen
er, Toronto and Perth districts. 
Most recent case was In Renfrew 
county Oct. 30 when the victim, 
deaf and dumb, s#e «0, was robbed 
of 1338.

Just Easter Chicks
CHICAGO, Nov. II — (AP). — A 

young man strode into a candy store 
snd confronted Its owner, Mns. Pau
line Stefanoe: "I want your money, 
put It lr.to a paper bag quick!" 
Hurrying to obey, Mrs. Stefanos fill
ed a paper bag and handed it to 
the bandit, who departed. In toe 
bag, however, were nfinlature Eas
ter chicks.

Thousands of householders who have already 
changed to 'blue coal" have no coal worries 
this winter. They are sure of steady economical 
heating . . . uniform warmth and comfort...
ALL WINTER LONG.
• Let us shew you hew easy H Is te shanas te Wee 1 
sear. Phone es today.

W. SCOTT CO. LTD. H. B. TAYLOR & SON 
Phone 4883 Phone 4165

J. E. A. FITZGERALD, Cool fr Wood
pi—.-w "arr^i

*" Litton "THE IHADOW** — HadU'» MiitBf DotqcHv.

■Jiur
coal
THE COAL YOU CAN DLPENp ON

SHUN
HARSH CATHARTICS ! TRY CORRECTOR 
CONSTIPATION WITH KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAH

Let This Crisp, Micim Cereal 
Help Yen Get it the Caete

Start today trying the "Better Way” to treat constipation 
due to lack of the right kind of "bulk" in the diet. Bat 
crisp, delicious KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN every day 
and drink plenty of water. ALL-BRAN supplies the 
proper "bulk" you may need to help you keep regular 
habite. But remember, became it gets at the aaifee end 
corrects it, ALL-BRAN takes time. Try it aa s cereal 
or in hot buttered muffins. At your grocer’s, In two 
convenient sizes, or ask for ALL-BRAN in individual 
serving packages at restaurants. Made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada.

KEEPS YOU REGULAR NATURAL LY !

“Sana hr Saving/ Buy War Savings CsrStgaeWst
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O MAIN STREET 
----- TOPICS------ (She Peterborough Examiner

BAG TWO BUCK!.
Max Trotter of Toronto and AI.

NO DODGING TRIM.
Owner of a house on Armour Hoad
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Metcalfe of 310 Maitland Avenue Ignored a bill from the Board of 
have returned from a week’» hunt- Health for fumigating the premises, 
ing trip in the Pembroke district Monday nl*ht the board decided to 
with two nice bucks and a red fee. have the account stitched Into his

1943 taxes.
KIDS STILL NEED TOYS.

There Is gloom in the hearts of * H1AVT BUB. 
firemen for a chain of clr umstaucee jpn ooaselin. local grocer, Joined 
Is developing to handicap them to the ranks of the champions this 
preparing toys for Christmas. In week when he brought home a black 
the first place people are not eo- bear which weighed 380 pounds. He 
operating by sending in old toys, «not the animal near Buckhom dur- 
then the price of materials used to tng the latter part of last week, and 
repairing has gone up. and they are the bide and head has been hanging 
having trouble because some parte outside the store on Hunter Street, 
are not available at all. There will
be quite a number of families who TABES NEW POSITION.jrjx-tts;
tOTehef?VtoelFtoHaUen <*P°P **“ Company here, has accepted a posl- 
1«ys off a the Pire Hall. tion with the head office of the T.
CLEAN CHIMNEYS TOO. Eaton Company He has been with

Pire Chief Olmblett warned today *e 10011 ,tore IOr th* P"1 tour 
that householders are responsible fcf y®»r*'
having a chimney clean. Just the NOW SQUADRON LEADER, 
same as they are responsible for _ „
having clean pipes. He reminds Dr. Harold Cranfleld, now a 
everyone that at this time of the squadron leader with the R.C.A.P..
year, Just prior to the heavy stoking visited his uncle, H. H. Cranfleld, of--------------------------------
period It Is advisable to have the the C.O.E. Company here over toe training camp,
chimney cleaned when the furnace week-end. Prior to enlisting. Dr. sponsored again by

All Out War Effort Is Demanded

chimney
pipes are getting their going over.
HAS AN OPERATION.

Jack Bennett, one of the ambu
lance drivers for D. Belleghem and 
Sons. Is a hospital ease himself now.

Every Man, Woman Morally Bound Mm 0i“ 
To Preserve Freedom Of Canada 
Remembrance Day Speakers Say

Dedication anew of Canada's re- slavery, democracy against auto
sources of materials and man-power crsey.
In a total war effort was the theme ''We call upon our people and our 
of Peterborough's observance this nation for an all out support of the 
morning of Remembrance Day at a men who gave their llvee to the 
large assembly of veterans of the Great War, to dedicate their service 
Great War, citizens and the hun- in the cause of Justice and right and 
dreds of men to khaki from Morrow democracy.”

Rev. Dr. Grant, in his words to the 
the Ioesl assembly, said that twenty-three

Cranfleld practiced In Palmerston branch of the Canadian Legion, this years ago he crossed the same park 
and Is a past president of the Pal- twenty-third anniversary of the as a school, boy going to see the cele- 
merston Lions' Club. signing of the Armistice at the brations of the great day that stood

____ _ eleventh hour of the eleventh day of apart from all the test. His memor-
A BEAUTIFUL MODEL the eleventh month of the year 1818 les recalled two boys “who would not

Clare Wilton at the Grand Hotel with Its two minutes of silence and be coming back to our own nelgh- 
He had"beën"fëêllng irnwelT stoôe has a good sense of the artistic. In bowed heads in memory of the 80,000 borhood, a night when a train of sol- 
last Wednesday, endetter examina- the south window of the hotel is a Canadians who gave their lives for dlers moved put from Peterborough, 
tien found his appendix was acting beautiful model of a soldier's ceme- freedom and the Allied and Em- Recollection that grew more distinct, 
up. He was operated on late Sat- tery in Planderis Fields, showing the hire's cause to those years of a gen- he continued, mingle sympathy and 
urdav evening at St Joseph’s Hos- white crosses and the red poppies, eratton ago, was obviously pre-occu- gratitude to thos generous parente pltalf wlthDr. HerbertYoung per- built £** aUnlfe Jack hick- pled by the crisis through which who in their sorrow proudly display- 
forming the operation, and the boy'a ground. Hundred» of people who democracy and Its defenders are ed in their windows the small ban- 
condition Is reported as good. daily pass stop to see this window, again passing today. ners, each with a golden star, sym-

United Support

w
V

CAB REPORTED STOLEN------- - Rev. J. Maxwell Allan, public re- __ ,,__  .
PU. John M. Hart, of the Military lettons officer of the Canadian Leg-

bol of their sacrifice.
“Theee are the memories of a gen- 

usually 
This

IT NEVJB BAINS.
St. Joseph’s Hospital en Saturday • -™- —------ - — —• —-—-» ««.,*«» u, «.,= v—~ Remembranr. n»vevening was a busy spot. Within Training Centre reported Monday to ion war Services, guest speaker at .‘"raüôntoü Carotta emlrae from 

an hour there were six emergency the police that his automobile left this morning’s ceremony at the War *“• * n “d great *nation
cases. One man had a stroke and parked near Dinty's Inn, corner ol Memorial to Confederation Park, ap- ^ that'generation the*herolm and 
was admitted, then to quick succès- George and Lansdowne streets has pealed to the cltiiens of Peterbor- To *5** •*-Derat h6r01»m anawu aamiuea, men in quick succès- ueorge «m .ünnnrt to the sacrifice of those who went overseas
a Ion there were three accident esses, been stolen. Bo far no trace has ough to give their support to the unknown we atmreclato
and added to this were two «mer- been found of the missing machine. ^*W«reto«e=t.tlon, to toe Dorn- xhere umvlo thsTour of

W. C. Bennett, veteran tinsmith 
of this city, who died In 8t. 
Joseph's Hospital Monday night. 
He Is a former trustee of the 
Knights of Columbus and carried on 
his own business for almost a 
quarter of a century. He suffered 
a stroke about tan days ago, from 
which he failed to recover.

gency appendicitis operations.
REQUEST TURNED DOWN.

PASSES in,«00 MARK
On Saturday Fred O. Mann, see-

inion Government “lor a total war 
effort."

I trust that you will go forth
our country's need no 
greater than that presented by 
memory. Canada’s honor won onJ. A. Gibbs wrote the Board of retaryjrf the Peterborough and Dti- from herewith the purpose ofmak- „„„ ^ ^ m^ntalned.'

Dr. Grant said men of this youn
ger generation are training and they

Health'Monday night for permission trict War Victims' Fund announced Ing your influence felt to to renovate two old hotSes at 84 that the 838000 mark had been — -------* *» —' ■for the utmost use of our materials 
and man-power In this greatJames Street and 49 Sophia Street, reached and lata this afternoon he and man-power to this eroet war would not lell Wlth the help of 

and try to make them habitable, said that to Wednesday’s paper he effort of ears. Rev. Mr, Allan said. ^ would prove worthy sons

t Board Welcomes 
Medical Officer

The board refused to acoede to this would be able to announce that the “The dtlzm. of Csnida have got SSSS ““ „ Dr Avlson was cordially greeted
repairing proposal, and to their die; 837000 mark had been passed. *» Alderman Dutton raid he some- *

THEY OBSERVED THE SILENCE he continue "one thing more valu
able than life, and that Is honor.

eusston remarked that It was too bad
they had not the power to order con- __________ _ ......... .....
demned buildings to be tom down. A nice gesture on the part of a ®ble toe.endthat is non»- do remember of "toe sacrifice made ^>Ii' diairman, said he hoped Ih. ment was noted.' 
Besides, they said. If you let down group of hunters was noticed this m*n »nd_woman ,** by the men who fought In the last ? experience here would be Five dwellings
the bars for one, there will be others morning. When the factory whistles 10 ndr?n^ tn Th.îr war. Their sons are now In Can- beneficial to the community and with hydrocyanic
seeking the same kind of coneee- sounded the beginning of the two Canada and to pus lt on to their ada>j Mw armies- son, of toe men pleasant to himself.
«ions, and to the end the houses minutes’ period of silence the hunt- ̂ ““bn M theh rignuul neritage. who dld toelr part ln preserving for To Dr. Gordon and also to
would be of extremely doubtful era stopped their car and getting out ThfJ1* ®11? *e ask you to support us the herlUge whlch hu been Snider the board was deeply a)
benrTt to the community. stood with uncovered heads until rnobm- handed down to the British people ctatlve of their services to the

_____  the two minutes had elapsed. emment at Ottawa for me mooui....................................... —------ -—-------
NOW IN WHEEL CHAIR

Inspector Finds 
Dairy Farms 
Up To Standard

The dairy farms visited during 
October by Sanitary Inspector Mac- 
Fherson last month 'were found to 
excellent sanitary condition," he re
ported to the Board of Health last 
night.

"Stables were whitened, yards 
and milk houses clean, utensils well 
cared for, and except for a lew mi
nor recommendations, no particular 
difficulty was encountered to this 
branch of our work."

Alderman Dutton, chairman, com
mented on the complimentary as
pects of Mr. MaoPherson’s review, 
and said It waa gratifying to note 
that the Board was receiving con
structive co-operation from dairy 
farmers and the proprietors of dai
ries. restaurants, dairy farmers, ho
tel proprietors, and others.

"In general the restaurants were 
found to good sanitary condition. 
Kitchens were clean, foods whole
some, refrigerators well looked af
ter, and utensils properly washed 
and sterilized.” Mr. MaoPheraon re
ported. "The majority of restaura
teurs are endeavoring to maintain 
a suitable code of sanitation. In this 
respect I might mention the fact 
that the operator of one large res
taurant has, without any sugges
tion from us, greatly improved his 
kitchen by enamelling the whole In
terior white. Except one case, the 
grocery stores and butcher shops 
Visited were found to good condi
tion. In this one Instance the meat 
department and refrigerator were 
found neglected, untidy and un
sanitary. It was pointed out to the 
manager that these conditions

Suburban Area 
Homes
May Get Power

A ray of light shorn through the 
wartime Metric tion* today for peo
ple who have been building houses 
outside the city and who to date 
have been unable to obtain electrical 
connections from the hydro.

The restriction applied a short 
time ago forbid the installation of 
electrical connections for new homes 
outside a city and forbid extension 
of existing connections on rural 
routes. This was a severe blow to 
the Peterborough district as much 
of tills new work Is essential due to 

Housing the lack of housing for Industrial 
workers engaged to vital war work.

It waa learned today that the 
Ontario Retail Lumber Dealers As
sociation made representations to 
the Chairman of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission pointing out the 
need for theee houses and urging a 
modification of the order.

A letter received by the association 
reads as follows:

In further reply to your letter of

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press

NOV. 11, 1818.—Canadian 4th Di
vision captured Regina Trench on 
the Somme. Duke of Devonshire 
arrived at Halifax where he was in
stalled as Governor-General of Can
ada. Serbians gained Important 
heights near Polog, 16 miles from 
Mosiastlr.

East CitTMarf^
Suggests 
New Trunk Sewer

Rumors that Wartime 
Limited was seeking another loca 
tion fdr more Wartime houses were 
current to the city to-day, and one 
Ashbumham resident came to bat 
with a suggestion that might rate 
some serious consideration.

He pointed out that here again 
was an excellent opportunity for the 
City to correct the entire sewage 
situation to East City for all time, 
and to develoo a section of the 
city that has not proved attractive October 38th, and also to reply to 
to builders to recent years. your letter of November 6th ad-

He thinks that an attempt should dressed to Dr. T. H. Hogg, chairman 
be made to locate the new batch of «tj* eommlasjon, X am pleased to 
houses near Downer's Comers, and sdvise you that approval has been 
to have the city build a trvnk received from the Power Controller 
sewer down Armour Road, tymg give services to new housse to 
Into the sewage disposal plant on suburban areas in rural power dis- 
the esst side of the river. Un- trie la adjacent to urban municlpal- 
doubtsdly plane oouM be made to Itles where there Is a shortage of 
have the Wartime Housing assume a housing accommodation for families 
large portion of the cost of building of workmen employed to plants sn-

't£«‘valu- ttofeswonderwi to connection with ^^sr0^rhtAmerman not
a thf* i^hnnL Remembrance Day "how much we J1)® 'K81,.t“enn?”. Dut- following which a decided tmprove-

Jlm MacPherson of this city who 
was injured some months ago when 
he fell from a scaffold while work
ing at the renovating of the Sani
tary Cafe la still to St. Joseph’s Hos- 

"" ound it n

GOING TO ÇOBOURG 
Jack Smith and Bob Hendry, gen

ial entertainers to tbs Scottish style 
are booked to appear at the Remem
brance Day dinner held this eve-

were fumigated 
hydrocyanic acid gas to rid 

them of vermin. One owner refus- 
Dr. ed, after due notice, to undertake 

appre- the work, and It was necessary for
Stan".* an'SïretourotaVmatel throughout "the"centilri«; period since the resignation of Dr MnvènienoreTîave bamoMinSdtod
“als and « “I think His Worship the Mayor Clarke. installed to live dwelling,. thus^T
even, one of mss Individuals must would have wished me to say that it D. O. H. Melton remarked that It during the number of nuleaneee ln
realise that there is not a week to k obligation now to do our best, was the second time Dr. Gordon had the city.
be lost not a day " each end everV one of us, to these stepped Into the public health Several bakera were required to

Georae olmblett chief of tile tire tr5,ln* da*8' And 1 aPP*al *° you breach. Dr. Snider was In charge give more attention to the general
8 - ’ - ■ - - to support every effort that has to of tl.s office during a holiday week cleanliness of floor», walls and

do with the winning of the war with when several cases of diphtheria equipment, and one was required to

this trunk sewer, and thus would 
relieve the city of a financial bur
den that will come sooner or later.

It was understood that the sewer 
would run from the southern out
let of the existing Ashbumham 
sewer which empties Into a large 
septic tank on Marla street.
Inside City

Carrying the discussion further 
the Ashbumham man said for 
years the eastern section around 
Downer's comers has been dead

gaged in the manufacture of 
materials.

The commission'* field office* 
have been advised to receive con
tracts and forward them to this of
fice, and It they meet the conditions 
as required by the Power Controller, 
Instructions will be Issued that ser
vice be given.”

This apparently means that new 
homes to North Monaghan and 
Smith township» now underway or 
recently completed which so far 
have been unable to get an electrical

department, and president of the
pital. The doctors found it neces- ntog in Oobourg. These two with Peterborough bran* of the Canad- i, . - - —„ „ ■— -,----------------sary to amputate one leg below the their songs and witticisms have long Legion^ directed the program to » renewM of the spirit of Remem- broke out Prompt action and to- whiten walls and ceUtogs In only
. . . « __ ________ » . _ __s______ u_ii_______ l___ a si__B 1 _ ^ . . hranr* rto v nn4 elozx <n owtronpqq tone vo off/xrf Hsr rir CfnMav anrt Fir nnA instant's» waa (naXanimnn tkaknee and he has now recovered to 
the point where he can recline to a 
wheel chair. His condition la good.
NO AIR GUNS

Youngsters who are pestering 
th«lr fathers for air guns this 
Christmas should investigate the district

been favorites throughout the dis
trict, and fit to perfectly at a mili
tary dinner as both have served with 
Empire forces.
MANY DEER LOST.

the park, which was concluded at 
two minutes after eleven o’clock as 
the memorial minutes of silence,

brance Day and also to awareness tensive effort by Dr. Snider and Dr. one Instance was Inadequacy of the
of the obligation on those of us at Gordon checked the disease to Its chemical disinfectant for the wash-
home to make ready for the peace outbreak, and Alderman Dutton ing of glasses found to beverage

«hkt hri*T™iise inthevear o7everv that will eome." said he felt certain that he was rooms. This as due to the fact that
i “ -vent, for fleetlne recollections Alderman Dutton declared his be- expressing the appreciation of the the operator failed to realize that

ended once more Ilef thet the cause of the Allied citizens for the splendid co-operatkm the addition of organic matter to
or long aga p • _ . , -------- ' demnerecie» mould nrevaii hut to and team work of the two doctors chlorine rinse rapidly use* up tile

were only temporarily to charge available chlorine. It was explained
Veteran hunter, from the Apaley ^ s£Sk?r, ^TtaptalnUtaTto*: “d’^lp 

vmrwunaa anouia mvceugai» wm aistrlct report that greenhorn hunt- George S. Easton, Rev. Dr. P. Grant, needed ^ of tl
law on these weapons. No boy re- ers are losing deer because they are who represented Bishop O Connor, 
gardless of age Is allowed to use an afraid of becoming lost to the bush Alderman James Dutton, substltut-

............................................... and will not follow a wounded anl- tog for Mayor Hamilton, who Is ab-
mal. Lack of «now makes the task sent from the city, and Rev. J. M. 
difficult also. On Thursday two Allan.
large bucks were found to the bush, Damp, chill weather and the sun- 
dead They had been shot several less day which somehow recalled 
days before apd the meat waa spoil- Armistice Day and It* first annl- 
ed. versary Intruded a feeling of dis

comfort on the large assembly this 
BICYCLIST NOT HURT morning, tending to curtail the ad-

Albert Florence, 17, escaped un- dresses. In fact, Rev. Mr. Allan, 
hurt when the bicycle on which he speaking a brief five minutes, end- 
was riding met to collision with an ed his appeal about 10:45 o’clock, 
automobile at Charlotte and Aylmer leaving an unscheduled gap until 
streets. Florence was riding south two minutes to eleven o’clock which

neettog before starting the house 
and thus avoid disappointment.

of the health department.

air gun Inside the city limits, and 
no boy under slxteeen can use one 
any plaça. If a boy la caught by 
police with an air gun, the gun will 
be confiscated.
HIGHWAY WORK GOING AHEAD

More than 100 men are busy 
building the new highway from Ap
aley to Bancroft, and the general 
contract Is held by Johnston Bros., 
Toronto contractors. The men are 
cutting to a straight line through 
solid rock, working from the 1m-

S458Î60 From Câvan-MilIbrooîT 
Completes Twelfth Donation

The lut three day* have been district can always feel they did a 
wonderful ones tor the Peterbor- very fine job to help the people o<
ough and District British War Vie- Britain along. _ . _ .. - -
Urns’ Fund, and reetily have been Others wih> helped to make this Conley, Public Health nurae 
the most outstanding throe'days to such a huge sucoeaa Included H. . «umber of homes visited 311, to'

to him the necessity of first remov
ing traces of beverage from the 
utensils and changing the disinfect
ing solution more frequently so as 
to ensure proper sterilisation. As 
for the general sanitation of hotels 
It was found satisfactory. Kitchens, 
dining-rooms, store rooms, were 
clean and well looked atfer. while to 
several cases additional sanitary 
conveniences have been provided-
Publie Nursing.

One new case of tuberculosis to 
October was reported by Miss O.

souq roc», wwinuiK irum me mi• omuvw. » h»u»v *• «« *-v****o ««***** -— — — — — uiwv vuuivaouuif •• •«««» ——————— ,, , , .
Droved section a few miles north on Aylmer street when a motor car prompted Chief Olmblett to request a row since the fund was lnaugur- Gray, H. Oulette, R. Larmer, H. dividual» vlaltodpxVJYCU OCVVWXI » AdW U8MW3 iivra us * ___.  , .__ . ... V,<_ *n ovrfarvri Vain enoorh _ mi.-  __ _ ___ n m _ taken Under Car*
of Apsley. This road will tie ln 
with the modem highway which 
runs from Bancroft to the south
ern end of Paudash Lake. Motor 
traffic Is proceeding over the road

DOCTORS ON CALL*
The Peterborough Doctors are ob
serving Wednesday Afternoon u a 
Half-Holiday throughout the year.Half-Holiday throughou 
Those on call on Wednesday 
noon of this week are

BUILDING MAI ERIALS

LUMBER
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

BURN

ALBERTA
COAL

$12Per T°n
TILEPONI

REHILLS
DIAL 5401

driven east on Charlotte street by 
Gordon Ruth, 169 Aylmer street and 
making a left turn on to Aylmer 
street collided with the bicycle. Th* 
front wheel of Florence’s machine 
was buckled but the rider received 
no Injury.
«WAMF8 ARE FLOODED.

him to extend his speech. abed a little leas them a year ago.
The parade from the section of Between these three days a total 

Murray Street between the arm- of »i ,163.16 has been paid Into the 
ourles and the Legion Hall covered fund, the majority by only three 
the usual route, and was Joined at different contribution», the thlnd of 
Charlotte and George streets by the which b noted today, and lncktenb- 
offleers and men from the training any t, the largest single centrtbu- 
camp who were accorded the head tion to c«ne to from the surround- 
of the procession on Its way up ing district.

Kennedy, O. T. McPherson, Bobby 
Bigelow. Jack Kinsmen, D. Shep
pard, H. D. Bigelow, T. W. Mc- 
Oamus, H. Lancashire. Sergeant 
Hbrwood, S. Donaldson, D. Pritch
ard, C. B. Sutton, W. E. Ball, P. I. 
Bentley, Leona Oharlebode and 
Rosemary Stinson, and ow <on- 
graitulatiooe are extended to our 
two representative^. Messrs. GrayDear hunters report that the S?e0I,e_®t,r*et'.„ On October 34, the communities -, . . -

valleys and swamp, to the hunting tSfe 'tratolng'’ erotre, ot MlUbrook tmltodjo SSfLtM
sections north of'Peterborough are b011"1^*?1 . «rannitaceoure. ange a gala night on behalf of the P8
filled with water and the heavy ™afc,h'd, *dtl), fund, and the results of this meet ,tbelr flret big undertaitog for

i nM at,- _ncf fear rlaug hn'7A ClllÇf Glmblêtt it til* tlBBtl Of th* tliltTvilri ftffort ig ShfïWTl 111 tO' th* f UDfl.fXw column of veterwn» of the last war MM40. Draw for Pupa Oetton showed a total attendance
dïer* several dogs haw been lost were members of the city council, coatstnlnt a dance ln the^Lrmour- The draw for the three dogs do- n.un^*r o^ lhfwoU. 41; new
^ nr^bw1 t^dcred inS othîr Aldermen Cotton. Bradbum. Ovens, by Stuart Mitchell and W. ^ts attending far the first time
SStC^L ^K“um sand,. Dutton. Roy. and also A. L. J MVK, a“g & &
of1Ulbts‘*d««POrothetf lfunter«*take°*t employee, of the Canadian Gen- SalTdo^S^,^ î fund> “>d ‘n ticket No. 344 “f” Jv dftori ••easy.^8 of them were counted on «»LElec^c# '^^Voeputy ^ w. w. ^ XK*SoSt°^ trostam* m as
” —’--------- — ------------ through the last war comprised a Brown were among the thing* to be rh1t Priae, tWset No. 336, held by JrZZzH

sold by James Roddy, auctioneer of 
Ballieboro, who 
for the cause.

Numerous household articles of 
great variety, many bags of pour 
toes,

taken under care 38, return visita to 
families 168.

Many visits were made ln connec
tion with health supervision, and 
those listed as acute communicable 
diseases : To diagnosed eases 84 new 
and return, and 33 new; contacts 38 
new and return, and 3 new; and 
venerael disease 3.

Pulmonary tuberculosis visita 8 
and 3 new; arrested tuberculosis 
cases 4 and 1 new; contacta 8 and 
3 new.

The child hygiene clinics during 
October showed a total attendance

"m: connection may make a new wll- 
..utn*h^ cation and stand a much better 

ium? he buSt chance 01 *®tUn* the power. It
«hould alto act u a stimulant to 

tl» atari of a 01086 wbo contemplât* building 
hïndtov'hnmi "that would nonulata n6er ^ but Who have healtat- 

b^Tl^o the «1 to do m because no electrical con- 
iîïî neetton could b* obtained since the
cite limit, atoce way back before order went inU) <fftct , aiort time

«to City boundary at this comer XATMStt £ 
ofth. elt, 6*t«jds eastward «tar order for‘t” 
almost as J. T. OConnels farm, before «i*rtimr t>™ hmi.»
with No. 7 Highway being the south
ern boundary.

Already McMarttavlU# has shown ' 
a steady growth and this section, 
too, would be enhanced by the 
building of a trunk sewer which 
would permit connections being 
made to existing houses. The Dow
ner's Comers section Is Just a short 
distance from the part of the city 
where most of the factories are, and 
tiie paved highway make for easy 
communication with the De Laval- 
COL section.

No definite information la avail
able on the number or location of 
the new houses, but it la almost a 
certainty that another bunch will 
be built, as housing to the city still 
represents a major problem and 
many people have been given notice 
to vacate and have no place to go.

There la a feeling, too, along the 
main street that the people are op
posed to th* building of domltories 
for stogie men, large boarding 
house style structure* that are un
sightly and serve no useful purpose 
after the war Is over. The building 
of such places have been discussed 
several time by officials of Wartime 
Housing as a possible solution to 
the problem of finding accommoda
tion for stogie men working to war
time Industries.

TT1’ -n. dav laaf week tnrougn the last war comprisen awaiting for HLr to «ou the road 1“*e^i‘on * 016 P*radf’
waiting 
from the west.

follows: Toxoid 37, pcarlet fever

NOTICED IN THE PARADE
Marshall of this morning's Re

membrance Day parade of the Can
adian Legion was Ernest O. Abra
ham. Officers of the local branch 
who were noticed with Chief Oim- 
blett, president, were: Max R. Sloan, 
Arthur Nokee, Robert Hotrum, Peter 
Wallace. Andy Rutter. Marking for 
the first time the inclusion of men 
who are now veterans of the war 
against Germany and Italy were a 
few of those who Joined the new 
armies and are now out of the ser
vice.

was headed by a composite band. 
Many tributary wreaths were placed 
at the base of the war memorial as 
the opening public act of remem
brance, members of the I.OD.E. ac
companying the men of various 
bodies and others Individually ln

first prise: ticket
ucLioneer ai Mias M. MacDonald, 688 Home- .... . ■„

««v. wood avenue, the second prise- and P«riu«*ls 51, vaccinations 8.gav. tea services £lwt No. YL haMtvJ/A. Goodwin. Ooropleto Immunisation Wat- 
VI innlafll street^ Barrie, the third r"6nta: DlBht5erl® preventive tox- 
prise. Ihls draw was sponsored by old P*rtusti* for prevention of

to,,. MTSMtoTATikSSi SSSSÆSmS ,8Wi-
“f** 10 ïrthTmreltaîf ^d^hOT^rÏÏÏÏ Mi” Conley's report oontinuod as 

be offered, and one live rooatar waa at, , . .^r.' ïir.rrTÜli0 rsw follows:

A SPLENDID EFFORT
The report on the sate of War 

Savings Stamps at the Psterbcr- 
ough Collegiate last week Is one of 
the finest to date, and the second 
highest to the history of the pro
gram. Henry Toole, chairman of 
the committee said today that 1640 
worth of stamps had been sold last 
week and an additional 8373 worth 
of War Savings Certificates was 
sold to the itaff and students This 
Is a total of SS73 worth to one week.

their symbolic salutes to soldiers who ggy elevep tlmee ^ help «well the * total of 836.46 for the fund
n-ara nnaa nnmraHae /if thnao whn " ..... . ,. . Ths oil’ll ft*nm Mhfll'c Oh/Nwere once comrades of those who 
marched this morning with their 
shining medals and colored berets, 
distinctive marks of a glorious ser
vice which those coming after them 
to high places some how to forget. 
Rev. George Easton 

Padre of the local branch of the 
Legion, Rev. George Easton, as the

The girls from Neill’s Shoe store .

participate to them, me dance to pig6» ttas dag’s ___ _______ ______ ___
the armouries drew the largest *? J™**1 Public Health nurse, for mruwr au-
orowd, and proved th be one of the ttteaM amtwww-Mnt or partteu- pervlsl(m. Unfortunately, uu, to our 
main attraction* of the evening. ^!ntCTeet bo all to regard to the llmlwd lUff we Irt vlalt

all of these cases to give supervision. 
Two cases were referred from the

wS

RANGES

II “HOW CAN I GET Â 
$100 LOAN?”

Jest eowlR.pàwkw write m.f*t|SI00 
l<*ae aadeeeyoer ova He mb
deranTOta aot aottM^Trir tmlMMl is «Ma of riflKMM or ueapl^mMt. QuickHnriea.

Victorian Order of Nurses to the

W. R. TURNER
Phen- 4871 188 Slew St

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing

CONTRACTING, JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

-CRANE" PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

-HECLA- FURNACES 
•IRON FIREMAN" STOKERS 

IMPERIAL (ESSO) OIL 
BURNERS

While the main committee
first speaker, sounded the keynote composed of the Funds' represent»- Previously acknowledged 838,43704

for health supervision.
At present there Is only one li

censed boarding home ln Peterbor
ough under the Department of 
Health, mere are two unlicensed 
homes, one boarding one ehtid and 
th* other bearding four pre-school 
children All appear to be receiv
ing satisfactory care.

HOUSEHOLDFWW4CE

.kssi
M L Ho»./i

of today’s observance of Remem- lives ln Cavan and Mlllbrook. Mer- 
brance. me high hopes that victory vto Kinsmen and Ivan L. H. Gray 
had achieved the end of wars with respectively, with D. R. Fowler 
peace and plenÿ gradually faded president and other willing workers,

Proceeds of (Raw for 3

Into a 
gathi

a period of unemployment and 
lertog disillusionment. In Asia

the ladle* were very mooh to evi
dence, with Mm. H. A. Kerr, Mrs. M.

and Africa threats of war, recurred Kinsmen, Mrs. D. R. Fowler, 
and finally hatred had Its way again Mm. Ivan L. H. Gray catering to 
ln 1938. And now we are engaged the toner man and serving refresh- 
to another war, Dr. Easton said, menti; doing a very lively bustoeu, 
me Armistice was only a truce be- and this effort into which the whole 
tween two great wars, and to this of the two districts joined to such 
present struggle we should realize a wonderful way, has resulted to an

pups demited by Stuart 
Mitchell and W. J. 
Welch, sponsored by 
rcienxjroiigin irtri atone 
store .............................. 96 45

Girls at Robs. Neill's Shoe 
atesw (4th) .................... 800

Ob van and Mlllbrook 
eostmumttiei ................ 468.80

Total to date .................. *3801606

that a great moral Issue la at stake, 
and that we are called upon to re
dedicate ourselves to the cause of 
right and justice, because right is 
face to face with wrong, darkness 
against light, freedom against

amount of such gratifying propor
tions as to complete the 10th dona

Children’s Aid Society for supervi
sion during the month.

One family waa referred to the 
Department of Welfare for finan
cial assistance while ln quarantine.

One home was reported to the 
Department to be boarding babies 
without permission. The Publie 
Health nurse visited and found one 

401100 baby being boarded here- The mo- 
~“~rrrT7 ther was also boarding to the home. 
<0801603 baby waa a weUdevrioped child 

showing every evidence of good care. 
On the advice of the none the tn-CUNNINGHA* STAYS

NEW DELHI—<CP).—Sir George tant was rought to the Child Hy 
tion of £500, which w«l be for- Cunningham has been reappointed glens Centre for health supervision 
warded to the Lord Mayor of Lon- Governor of the North West Pron- the following week, a* the mother 

open tier Province, India, for another two stated she had not been taking thedon as soon as the Banks 
Wednesday, and the people of this years. baby reguteQr to her M

NOTICE!
The Provincial Travelling Chest Clinic will visit 

Peterborough from November 24th to November 
28th. Persons wishing examination will kindly 
make their appointments through their private 
physician.

MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH.
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t dancers from the Madsen School of Recreation, 
me of whom were down with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Saturday night at the Y.W.CA.

>x >

Orel tine has awai
Vitamine A, Bt,▼ ilamina a, di, u, v-aiciura, rbofl. 
phone end Iron. New in the light
of the leleel knowledge of nutritional
these elements. Thus the New,
Improved Ovshine is ofev.

Qerild w. Henry of Buffalo
Sergeant Darce Carter.

Mrs. Ouiry
received their
tha Ch*, where dinner was served,

later the bride and groom left
for Ottawa and Kastem

travelling, the bride
a two-piece frock ot Bragg

muskrat coat. Upon their ra
teable In BrodkvUle,

staff of

LUX. Dept Pra Toronto

top and 15*.
postpaid, my copy of the new 1942 I 
Knitting Book and the ft— eoto- !

1 942 LUX KNITTING BOOK SHOWS YOU HOW TO

KNIT TO SAVE

November 10th
ertaon

Following the
was hekl at the

M. Poet, mother

HAKES | ^

ASA eSRSAL
wimS'fUK*

personal

I HAD A
x COUNTtR I
\u(N THE CLERK 

mcasubstitute
Kutnnc\ YEUEO
•COUHTEBFBIt ^
HOW HE GIVES 

ME ™
.-n»sue sox .SERVE-a- ivttsr trt-M. NO

\ xx'

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER (telephone 4t4t>

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern
Personals and Social News

CROCHETED ACCESSORIES _PATTERN__l0O5

After all, this Isn't wearing her tlons for cap and mittens; Ulua- 
heart on her sleeve, m give that £et^ urthem and stitches; ma-
college girl or her ’teen age sister g^nd 20c in coins or stamps for _ . _ _ . . .
tide distinctive crocheted «et. Mit- this pattern to Examiner, Needle- faturday Bride Entertained 
tens are In two pieces—hearts, em- craft Dept., Peterborough. Wilt* Misa Edith Ouiry was honored 
broidery and tassel are added after- plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your by a number of entertainments 
ward. Pattern 1006 contains direc- NAME and ADDRESS. prior to her marriage on Saturday

to Mr. Pete W. Atkinson. Mies so- 
bei MUUken and Miss Lorraine Mfc- 

sbower at

Took Part In Program
poured tea and assisting were Mias 
Isabel MUUken, M3* Hro Darling 
Miss Margaret Laplante and Miss 
Anne DonnuMme.

♦ ♦ ♦
Make» Quilts For War Victims 

Six qullta far the BritiWi war 
victims have been made by Mrs.
H. Bcatea, M0 George street. Mrs.
Scales asked for free will donations 
from a number of friends and ac
quaintances and with this purchas
ed material enough for the alx 
quilts, with the assistance of a few 
friends these were quilted and Wiu 
be forwarded through the Salva
tion Army- A list of the donor* is 
bring attached to each quilt with 
the request that the recipients send 
a card to one of the names on the 
list

♦ ♦ ♦

Group of dancers from the 
Toronto, some of 
Madsen on

Hi1 Dr. C Endicott Brings 
Inspiring Message To 
Y. P. Of United Church

Mr. Hartley Ktrçston. cf New nell, aon of Mr. William MoOon- OatreO gave a
York, Is a visitor In the city this neU and the late Ml*. MlcOonneU, the home of
week. Omîmes. The wedding ts to taka Jr- Miss Marlon Whaley and

^ ^ ^ piece in November. Josephine Oolllns were hostesses at

Mm mhn™ ré svmim Y.WjC.A. this week-end for confer- ahoaw In black and white enamel-
N.Y.. is visiting Mr. and MM. N. E.' ”£® ^to* OtonrWw? Dr. Charles Endicott. leader of the of West China was founded by the

dav ’ afternoon presidents of all dates presented her with a Drum missionary and maintenance work church, medical doctors and nurses«e lnXd to «ted D^ran Fhyfe table and a are .applied by the church at home
the session on^Volunteer Lroderahlp. Bmp. ^ ^ People's g^?ps oX?d“ J^S

as those of Bridcenorth and Spring-
Guests to the city on Saturday for Orott» ‘F’ Qeo ge St. W.M.S. vUle to George Street Church Men

the wedding of Miss Edith Ouiry _ _ ____ _ ^ ^ dav evening- —............................... Mrs. C. Brackenridge, Edinburghand Mr. Perc W. Atktoson Included ™" ~ Dr. Endicott said he regretted that
,FaArif to &onn y MtiïunsJ Zi me"7 °f the younger generation

k|a*lul' China; Mr. and Mrs. tt I. ntag to Group IT the WMB of were not famlllar w|th the Bible,
Gulry, Chatham; Mr. and __Mra. George Street United Church when ... - .ho..w haT„ rteflnlto alms

Photon.
♦ ♦ ♦

Girls of the local Y.W.CA. 
participating In the Ontario swim
ming championships at toe YU.
OA. this week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Arnold Montgomery. Water 

street, is celebrating a birthday an
niversary today. He was bom at 
eleven o’clock on Annlrifce Day.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. A. J. DeLalre and Misa Dé

tona A. Delatre of Rochester. N.Y., 
are spending a few days with Mr. 
and MM. N. E. Phelan.

♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mias Doreen Hazel-

of Hastings, will regret to To Stage Fashion Preview

Gerald W. Henry, Jane and Nancy Mrs. James Panning presided. De- 
of Buffalo. N.Y.; Mrs. Charles votional period was taken by Mrs. 
Henry, Buffalo; Miss France Ralph, H. Oirven, Mrs. Ludbrook. and Mrs. 
Mr. Jack Turner, Mr. Robert Simp- Bolter and a splendid talk on the
son, Mr Pat Sword, all of Toronto; 
Mrs. H. Edwards, Hidings.

♦ ♦ ♦

Kingdom of God movement was 
given by Mrs. Roy Powell. Miss Peg
gy Edmunds sang a delightful solo 
and Mias Margaret Brackenridge

that they should have definite alms 
and know where they are going. If 
we fall once we should try .-.gain. 
Jesus had to withdraw from his ob
jective eighteen times for prepara
tion but he always went back to

as well as to foreign fields. Inter
national leaders like Lord Halifax, 
and President Roosevelt advocate 
foreign mission which will bring 
Christianity world-wide In scope 
and overwhelmingly powerful.

Many of us cheapen the church by 
our attitude to It. We give our 
poorest and the least to the One 
who gave His all for us. Many are 
sacrificing their lives for their 
country but few will sacrifice even 
lesser things for their church and 
God. Jesus will not compel us to

John Madsen 
Contributes To 
Guild Program

John Madsen, of the Madsen 
School of Recreation, Toronto, with 
Mrs. Madaen and four other danc
ers to Scandinavian costume led 
the play part of the Arts, Recreation 
and Crafts Guild on Saturday eve
ning at the Y.W.CA. About 130 
people were to attendance at this 
last play party and after a period 
of group participation to folk danc
ing, Mr. Madsen and his dancers did 
a specialty number, receiving many 
encores. The spectator* to the gal
lery enjoyed the folk dancing almost 
as much as those taking part.

Everyone marvelled at Mr. Mad
sen's vivacity and enthusiasm, but 
soon caught his spirit and found 
themselves doing steps with an ease 
and rhythm which was amazing.

During the evening light refresh
ments were served by the Y.W.CA. 
to the recreation room.

A special feature of the afternoon 
session was the presence of Hartley 
Kingston, Shakespearian actor, to 
the dramatics group led by R. L. 
Hale. Without stage properties, cos
tumes or lighting Mr. Kingston play
ed different scenes from McBeth so 
realistically that the audience was 
breathless and spell bound. Mr. 
Kingston’s part in the program was 
one of the outstanding features of 
the whole five weeks’ course.

The member* of the Guild ex
pressed the appreciation of the work 
done, and the course offered by tire 
Guild, and asked that the executive 
consider the possibility of meeting 
during the winter and that they

SALLY'S SALLIES
VO >bU EVER. HAVE 

| AMY QUARRELS )M 
{rtuR. WOMEM'S

Home and 
School 

Associdtion 
News

achieve his purpose. Missionaries sacrifice, we must volunteer to con
have been forced to evacuate from 
Japan and China but they will re

learn (V her sudden removal to *. . ,, . . .. , played a pleasing piano solo. Under turn again as freedom cannot be..At_? the direction of Mrs H W. Morton ÎXtrawrT fmm tlmTarlANichoils Hospital ter an append! 
cltis operation.

Mr. jack Bowen, son ct Mr. and 
Mm. J. O. Bowen, Pearl avenue, 
who underwent an eperatido on 
Saturday night for appendicitis, Is 
progressing favorably In at, Joseph’s 
Hospital.

♦ ♦ ♦
lft. end Mm. Robert Dunlop of 

Omemee, have announced the en
gagement ot their daughter, LUa 
Beaven, to Albert Edward MoOon-

the ’38 Club on Monday evening, the 
members decided to stage a style
preview of evening gowns and after-______
noon frocks, and hold a bazaar on -iZJ' 
Tuesday evening December 3 at the 
Y.W.CA.

♦ ♦ ♦

a number of the ladles presented the 
first chapter of the study book. Re
freshments were served and a social

Entertains For Daughter 
Mi*, jam» Gulry entertained at 

a trousseau tea for her daughter 
Edith whose marriage to Mr. Perc 
Atkinson took place on Saturday. 
The bride and (her mother received

withdrawn from the world.
The future of China depends on 

the church and the power of religion 
is a world-wide program, because 
the Master gave Himself for the 
world. Many people laugh at the 
work of the church, to spite of the 
fact that Christianity Is the might
iest force to the world. It will not 
leave Russia and Japan and will still 
smile on when Hitler Is gone. Sup- 

of Olga Post, piemen ting Its spiritual power the 
Mr. and Mm. M. Port United Church of Canada provides 

58 hospitals which are fully equip
ped and qualified. The University

♦ ♦ ♦
Markwick—Post

The marriage was quietly solemn
ised at at. John’s church, Monrtay, 

wTOi the Rev. Rct>-

fess His will and to lift Him up that 
all men may be drawn unto Him. 
This will result In the ultimate vic
tory and everlasting peace, built 
upon character.

The Rev. E. W. Rowland led to 
prayer, Rev. P. W. Craik quoted the 
scripture and the speaker was In
troduced and thanked by Dr. G. 8. 
Easton and Dr. B. W. Young.

QUEEN ELIZABETH
An oratory contest to which six*-

uu.u. ________ __________pupils of the school took part was
would* put on another course next **“ ®£ th* November meet-
year tog of the Queen Elizabeth Home

The Guild would like to express ,ffi}<^L.As1°cle!î?îî; Joen De- 
thelr gratitude to those who gave so **»*■»* wlto her subject
freely of their time and talents, and Winston Churchill. Donald John- 
contributed to no small measure to ‘*°n*as “cond Ken
the success of the enterprise: Miss JJdrd’ 'J*"**™ wlu ““PJJ® T101 
Olga Johnston, Dean of Women, other district winners at the Nor- 
Peterborough Normal School; George Sehool on Priday evening of
Nichols, pianist; Henry Sheppard, WMk’ *• *■ Do'T"îy *cUn* “
Miss Gertrude Cox, L. Minshell, N. HMW «»™ the contartaata some 
c. Munro, Miss Grace Marshall. V'5L “n?,tru,cti c^ctam- ,
Miss Ruth Barns, Miss Catherine The Sailor i Song by several of the 
Millard, Mrs. D. P. Thompson, craft JJ*pU? w“ ,m“2? *“J,oy®d’ *ir*- °- 

Mr. R. L. Hale, P.CJ, dra- D*l,eU to *2*® b,“?"
nee» period and Mrs. C. C. Doughty 
gave a splendid report on the recent 
regional conference to Belleville. 
Announcement was made regarding 
Red Cross work and leadership

garments for air raid victims to be 
sent to care f the Red Shield of 
the Salvation Army. Since its start 
to the latter part of June, the war 
service committee has completed 
some 85 articles of clothing, besides 
a quilt which was donated to the 
Red cross. Also this same group 
has filled two 11-pound parcels and 
sent them to Queen Mary Hospital.

(Continued on Page 13)

FASHIONS

SAVE some precious baby 
from shivers with this ador

ably cosy housecoat! Other darl
ing layette désigné, too—and 
attractive styles for yourself, for 
children of all ages and for Dad. 
97 in all. Smart, comfortable 
service garments that ml Four 
books in one ... 113 pages ... 
easy-to-follow instructions. Start 
knitting now from the 1943 Lux 
Knitting Book. All you dois send 
one large Lux box top and 15#. 
Do it today—while they last I Jlux he&fiA. uiocj.e+i'i

’TCU All MOTHSK"ASP WIM *5.00

KLEENEX
Wn will pay SB.OO for every 
“Kleenex Tree Ceafssslen" gMKahad. 
■all te Kleenex, Dept 91SR 330 
University tit, Taranto, Oat.

HEM A6A/N...
AND 60 ARE HEAD COLDS ! BUT I 
DON'T CARE... I USE SOFT, SOOTHING 
KLEENEX TISSUES TO KEEP MV NOSE 
FROM GETTING SORE /
(from a Utter
oytLF. B.)

I-SIZED KLEENEX!
BOY, AM l GLAD TO FIND THAT 

KLEENEX COMES IN A DOUBLE- 
5/EE-BACH SHEET TW/CS AS BIG 
AS REGULAR KLEENEX. AND IS IT 
SWELL FOR »K JOBS!

byJ. O.)

ct Blrdeall and Pte. Clarence Mark- 
wick, son at Mr. and Mrs. P. MBifc- 
—J of Euclid avenue.

-ism bride wore a street-length 
frock of rose with black accessories, 
and iran attended by Mrs. H. Smith, 
wearing pale mauve wtib black

groups,
mattes, and Rev. O. F. Kelly, rec
reation technique; David Burns, 
physical instructor. Hamilton and 
Toronto Normal School, who came 
each week and did valuable work 
to rhythmic games and folk danc
ing; Mrs. W. L. Hardwlcke; and Q. 
McKinney, who conducted Choral 
community singing.

Members of the Guild expressed 
appreciation of the work done by 
the dean and staff of the Guild, 
Rev. J. H. Sutcliffe, L. W. Copp,

Refreshments were served by the 
social committee and War Savings 
Stamps were presented to the six 
contestants.

♦ ♦ ♦
KING TOWARD SCHOOL.

Modern trends in art was the topic
Hamilton Gosee, Quirt McKinney, chosen by Misa Constance Wagar,

length sleeves, and trimmed with 
transparent blue velvet. She wore 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of red Talisman rosea

. , m. The bride was attended by Misa
,___ a reception Doyie 0f Peterborough, cousin

„F of the groom. She was tracked In a 
gown of gold beige crepe, with brace
let length sleeves and gored skirt 
trimmed with gold sequins. She 
wore black accessories and a cor
sage of pink Talisman roses. Beet 
man was Ambrose Doherty, brother 
of the bride.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride where twenty-five guests were 
served a sumptuous dinner. Receiv
ing the guest was Mrs. Norah Flynn 
of Trent River, aunt of the bride, 
wearing a gown of black satin faced 
crepe. The groom’s mother, who 
also received, wore a gown of British 
navy crepe with matching acces
sories. Centring the table, which 
was decorated In pink and white, 
was the three-storied bride’s wed
ding cake.

Later the bride and groom left for
______ _____ a motor trip. For travelling the

an oU painting and hrid* wore a rosewood coat trimmed 
Ml*. Many Northrop entertained wlth *"7 ,ur coU,ir “d matching 
at tea ter the bride-to-be. Mrs acceaaoriea.
Comstock entertained at iiswr for T*1® Broom’s gift to the bride was 
her daughter and other dinner par- • osvy blue leather puree, to the 
ties Included «—»■» of Mn. James bridesmaid, a black groagratn purse, 
Dcnto, Mrs. Willis Gwraw and lnd to the groomsman a stiver ctga-

velvet, with Mrs. 
of the bride, »-

♦ ♦ ♦
Bride To Be Entertained 

•Has Leon* Comstock, whose 
n* rah gs to Mr. Stanley Northrop 
la an event of Wednesday evening 
to St. John’s church, has been the 
guest of honor at many entertain
ments. Uks Grace Comstock en
tertained at luncheon and a pre
sentation mm made; Mias Dorothy 
Turner gave a cup and saucer 
shower; Mm. J. Comstock, Jr., was 
boat sas at a kitchen shower; Mrs. 
W. Comstock and tike. J. Rlshor 
were joint hostesses at a dessert 
luncheon and bathroom shower, 
while MBs Louise flprtegs gave a 
pantry shelf and recipe shower. 
Peek Sheet Church Choir of which 
Mr. Northrop la director made the

Miss J. Oulton, N. C. Munroe, 
Esther Thronton, Miss Loretta Mc
Dougall, George Nichols.

Mlle. Laure Riese 
Speaks To Univ. Club

Mile. Laure Riese ot Vlct.-ia 
College, gave a vivid picture of her 
native Switzerland speaking of the 
culture, history and politics of the 
country at the regular meeting of 
the University Women’s Club on 
Monday evening. Her keen humor 
and bright personality contributed 
to a most entertaining address. This 
was the annual occasion for inviting 
out-of-town graduates and quite a 
number attended, some coming over 
SO miles. All Joined to a cup of tea 
which was served following the 
meeting.

art supervisor of the schools, guest 
speaker at King Edward Home and 
School meeting. Art Is just another 
means of helping children to appre
ciate the beautiful to nature, art 
and handicraft. Finger printing, 
spatter work, block printing and 
modelling with paper mache are 
mart recent developments m the 
course of art and enables all pupils 
to express their ability to art of one 
kind or another. Display cards gave 
splendid evidence of the work done 
by all grades along this line.

The president, Mrs. P, Blaby, an
nounced the musical recital with 
Miss Musa Cox pianist, to be held in 
the Collegiate auditorium on Wed
nesday, November 19. In giving her 
report, Mrs. Chambers, war service 
convener, thanked teachers, pupils 
end parents for the kindly co-opera
tion to filling 13 ditty bags for the 
boys of the Canadian Navy. The 

_____ response to this call has been most
FORGET THEIR TEETH generous and each bag Is filled to

Train porters of the Southern the top with cigarettes, chocolate 
Railway of England report an aver- bars, gum. writing paper, towel and 
age of seven sets of false teeth left wash cloth and canned soups and 
to the coaches dally. fruit. Also on display were more

Try New, Improved 
OVALTINE

Hew will yea feel Uaeeiew ■omiag 
—dear-eyed, freeh—or deed he 
lowing asd turning?
Thoeaenda eta now seing the New, 
Improved O-aJline go feeler alee* 
and to help build them up far 
morning feeahneee while they eleep.

So if yoa me a poor elnpw. or 
waken tired or doll, why eot tat* 
to Or .1 tine at bedtime? See if yea 
do eat wake ap more refreshed, 
clear-eyed end joyoueJy alive!

--------MAE pee HUH SAMN1 —
A. Wa-dre limited.Dept, is "
Haem wad aw a Free wmpla eg ?
Improved O-altine rad ieiorawtire pea

(Oaee

NEW, IMPROVED

OvoIUhe.

J. McIntyre.
♦ ♦

Miller—Fife
inquiet _but pretty wedding took

ember a, at the united Church per 
nonage, Keene, when Adeline Mar 
garet, daughter of Mr. Edwin Fife 
and the lata Mrs. Fife, became the 
bride of Herbert Earle Kitchener, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Miller 
of Keene. The Rev. Mr. George 
Murray officiated. The bride looked 
charming to an Air Force crepe Horens
dress with navy accessories and ^7?y' 
white kid gloves. Her corsage was M ‘
Premier rosea. The bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Marion 
Buck, attired to a rose sheer dress 
with black accessories and white

rette tighter.
On their return they will live to 

Port Hope.

ums out pretty weaning toox ■— i -. • /— .
on Saturday afternoon. Nov- hQlth OUIFV 
8. at the United Church per- '

To Live In 
Brockville

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Sat- 

Maiy
Edith Ouhy, daughter ct Mr. and 

James Ouiry and Perc W. 
Atktoson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Atfctom. The Rev. Father 
Hoollhan performed the
and said the Nuptial Mass. Miss £oves with a corsage of Briarcllff ^ .‘Hhe organ while

Ak/SCB. irlmhAw tmemte WWW,_ AwAw_ ik.
The groom was supported by his 

brother, Mr. Scott Miller of Keene.
Victor Oremaeoo during the

■me groom’, gift to the bride was
a red fox fur; to the bridesmaid, a VJS? '*"*!£
yellow gold locket, and a yellow gold tT?, h
wrist watch to the groomsman. ??p

A lovely dinner was serve: at the J**
De Luxe. Peterborough, after which ?®ngth_ *”£ .?”**-
the happy couple left for Graven- i*™8 1 oar***e Talisman

ADOPT THE KLEENEX HABIT!

hurst and points west.
They will reside In Peterborough.

4 4 4
Wilson—Doherty 

HASTINGS, Nov. 11.—(EN8)— 
The marriage took place In Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, 
Hastings, on Saturday, November 8, 
of Mary Agnes Doherty, only daugh
ter of Patrick L. Doherty, and the 
late Mrs. Doherty, to Gerard Eugene 
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wilson of Campbellford with the 
Rev. Paul Costello of Hastings, of
ficiating. Father J. V. McAuley of 
Campbellford was also present to 
the sanctuary and Mrs. E. J. Petti- 
crew was the organist.

The bride, who was given to mar
riage by her father, was charming 
In a gown of sky line blue crepe 

i fashioned with gored skirt, bracelet

roses and trouva rd la completed her 
ensemble.

Mire Renee de Laplante was 
bridesmaid to a freak of Park Ave
nue shade with black accessories, 
wore a corsage at Johanna HM1 
roses.

Mr. James Ouiry, Jr., was best 
man, and the ushers were Mr.

and Mi*. Atkinson 
at the Kawar-

This frock will rate A-plus to 
your wardrobe. It’s so pert and be
coming! Pattern 9898 by Marian 
Martin has Its own cap to match, 
too, with the new "down-ln-back" 
lines! Every detail on this frock Is 
young—the curving bodice that but
tons to the left, the single panel to 
the center of the skirt, the optional 
top-stltchlng and notched liankie 
pocket. And those three-quarter 
sleeves are new! Short or full-length 
sleeves are optional; so Is a belt be
ginning at the darts at either side 
of the waist and fastening In back. 
The Sew Chart shows you how to 
stitch this mode up quickly—why not 
plan another version with a trim 
V-neck? For winter wear choose one 
of the new soft-draping wools.

Pattern 9898 may be ordered only 
to Junior miss sizes 11. 12, 13, 14. 
IS, 16. 17 and 18. Size 13, dress re
quires 2% yards 54 Inch fabric; hat 
% yard 54 inch fabric.

SEND TWENTY CENTS (20c) In 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS. and STYLE NUMBER

Send your order to Peterboro Ex
aminer, Pattern Department.

and
by train 
points. For 
wore 
Mue,

turn they
where the groom Is on the 
the Bank at Toronto.

’- Pattern oumoet

Ms Name
Addreaa

I enclosed 30c for outage

Be a
’Self-Starter
DO you start the day keen and alert, or with 

heaviness and slowed-up energies? If the 
latter, your trouble may be a sluggish system— 
often the penalty of eating modem, refined foods 
that lack "bulk”.

Keep the System Right 
In this Pleasant, Natural Way

Constipation due to lack of bulk should yield to 
Post’s Bran Flakes, eaten regularly. They pro
vide just enough naturel "bulk" in the form of 
bran to keep the food wastes moving promptly.

Here’s both an easy and an enjoyable way 
to help keep fit and alert. For Post’s Bran Flakes 
have a delightful flavor—crisp, nut-sweet and 
always tempting. If they do not readily relieve 
internal sluggishness, see your doctor.

Theta Golden-Brown
MUFFINS

Are Simply Delicious

POSTS BRAN

Post’s Brio Flakes are }urt as 
effective when used in bran 
muffins. And they mike the most 
lovely, mouth-watering muffin» 
it’s possible to imagine. Jan 
follow the recipe on every

WITH OTHER FARTS Of WHEAT

t
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TRUCKSi§
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downstair fi
talk It over with my father,” she
•ays, and Stephen

family.’

1

• v 'V ' '■■ *

you'll have to get the
BREAKFAST THIS 

MORNING HARDLY 
SLEPT A WINK LAST 

I NIGHT.

AND SEND ME 
SOME POSTUM 
WHH THE OTHER 
GROCERIES . . . 
I THINK MY MOM 
HAS CAFFEINE - 

NERYES.
I MOM. YOU KNOW IT 

*T\ WAS THAT COFFEE 
3/ KEPT YOU AWAKE. COFFEE AND TEA AND THEN 

WE WOULDNT HAYE 
CAFFEINE-NERVES... à 
BESIDES. ! LIKE POSTUM K

MONEY-SAVING - QUICK - EASY
Dalit levs Instant Postum is particularly econemkel. 
The coat par cup Is lew. Mode Instantly in the cup—no 
waste, ne bethar. Entirely tree from any caffeine effect 
en nerves, stomach er heart. Try It for 30 days and see

resit.

hew much better you feel I

T IT

° Over 300 AttacksSilent Win9S For us- Novy 
By The RAF 
On German Subs

- LONDON. Nov. 11—<01* Cable).—
British aircraft sighted and attack
ed U-boats on more than 300 occa
sions and have captured one since 
the war started, according to an 
authoritative statement last night.

The statement was Issued In reply 
to a magasine article by Admiral 
Harry Yamell, United States Navy, 
retired, who asserted the Royal Air 
Force had refused to attack U- 
beats when sighted, maintaining it 
was the Navy's job.

A charge that the RAJ*, let the 
army down In Crete and that resent- 

i m ment among the soldiers was so 
A ' strong that R.A.F. personnel were 

forbidden to appear on the streets 
of Alexandria during the disem
barkation of army men was denied 
and It was stated that a lack of air
dromes prevented the RAF. being 
effective In Crete.

It was also denied that the RA F. 
attacked ships It was supposed to be 
escorting from Crete to Alexandria 
or that It bombed a British cruiser 
during the Bismarck chase. .

It was admitted that a British 
plane attacked a British submarine 
early In the war after falling to get 
the proper recognition signal. The 
submarine wirelessed that It hoped 
to dock soon, “provided you chaps 
stop bombing me."

An assertion that pilots “wise In 
naval matters” could have stopped 
the Invasion of Norway brought the 
comment that the Nazi ship move
ments were discovered and reported 
to the Admiralty soon after the 
convoys left port.

It stated that no pilot could say 
— where the ships were going, but* 

the Admiralty knew the Invasion 
was Imminent days In advance and 
was able to Intercept the main en
emy forces off Narvik.

To a charge that the RAF. proved 
Ineffective as an all around military 
tool, the source said proof of suc
cessful co-operation is that the 

i Maryland plane whose spotting led 
to the annihilation of two enemy 
convoys off Southern tlaly on Sun
day was a shore based aircraft.

her knowing Stephen Curt, and she 
was not disappointed. He shot ques
tion after question at her.

"That’s one man I’ve always want
ed to talk to. face t%face.” he said 
admiringly.

“You’ll have the opportunity," 
Diana answered. "He’s coming down 
here Wednesday to take me back to 
town. You see—he’s the man who 
want to marry me.”

Rapidly, before he could speak, 
she went Into detail concerning the 
terms of Stephen’s legacy, the fact 
that he was In love with a women 
already married, that she would re
ceive ten thousand dollars. • \ « • •

He did not speak for a long time 
after she had finished. Shifting from 
one foot to the other, both from

DOROTHY DIX
Attlee and British Minister Confer

MABRY MAN WHO ADMIRES 
YOU—NOT A “MALE BEAUTY"

Usually the Men Who Are Shy 
On “Looks" Have Better Brains 
And Are Ample FravMera far the 
Family Larder.

and nothing Interests him. He Is a 
mechanic by trade. We are both at 
years old. I love to travel and sug
gested that he get a job that would 
require traveling, but he likes to 
stay put except. In the evenings. 
What In the world can I do with 
him?—PAULA.

Dear Dorothy Dix—For the last 
two years I have been engaged to a 
man who suite me In every respect, 
but my family definitely does not 
approve of him. He modes a good 
•alary, Is of Irreproachable character 
and Is well-liked and respected by 
every one In the community. The

ANSWER—Heaven knows. I don’t. 
A hobby Is a matter of Individual 
taste and has to be something we 
pick out for ourselves. None of us 
knows why Jim Smith collects post
ages stamps, and Tom Brawn match 
folders; why Mary Jones gets ex

cold and nervousness, CMana realised only thing against him seems to be citing over cracked china, and Susan
that this once she did not really 
want her father's unbiased opinion. 
She simply wanted his approval.

Therefore, when finally he said, 
“I don’t like It, Diana." gravely, she 
fsR a strange let-down. From the

his appearance, for, although he Is 
clean and neat, he Is not a hand
some man. But I find that he has 
qualities of kindness and humor 
which more than make up for what 
he lacks In looks. Then, too, I am

Green will sit up half the night 
working out a cross-word puzzle. If 
we don’t happen to enjoy those 
things ourselves.

Doctors tell us that having a hob
by la a first aid to health. Also It

look on his face she had more than 33 years old and no glamor girl my- is an aid to us In picking out ourHalf iisrrtanfrnrl nrVint Hie vaviiiof •- — _ ~ _. •___ _____ . <_____ M__as_

The U.8. navy Is conducting tests to determine if It shall 
form a unit of motorless planes such as Germany used In 
Crete. Soaring pilots are being trained at the Philadelphia 
navy yard with a present glider “fleet” of one ship. Four
teen others have been ordered. At the TOP the one-ship 
glider fleet Is shown soaring over League Island. In the 
LOWER photograph, Commander R. S. Bamaby, American 
gliding pioneer, Is shown with a student In the ship.

LADY BY REQUEST
6y HELEN R. WOODWARD

SCARE FOR HITLER
LONDON—(CP).—A young R A - 

F. squadron leader on reconnais
sance over Western Germany could 
not resist a temptation to “bomb" 
Berchteegaden. Hitler's mountain 
retreat. Having no bombs he bank
ed steeply and toesed out an empty 
bottle making more noise than a 
flight of "screamers."

fvu/i éÂLn 
con/eoh

SOFTER..
SMOOTHER

Silk-smooth lather 
freshens and tones your akin

Cleanses without the 
j(| slightest Irritation

Keeps your complexion 
“Schoolgirl" all ever

Mode with
O&MiUutLhOmOtA

two of Nature's finest beautHlars

THE STORY: If pretty Diana 
Tucker’s frankness surprises old 
EUen Curt, stepmother of hand
some, famous writer and com
ments tor Stephen Curt, she does 
not betray it, obviously tikes the 
girl whom Stephen has asked to 
marry him for six months and 
SIMM, explaining that he will 
lose a 12,000,000 Inheritance If he 
does not marry before he Is 33, 
and that the woman he loves Is 
married le another man. “I ap
prove of her,” says Ellen. Diana 
considers Stephen’s offer the more 
seriously because she has just lost 
her job with bis lawyers, Durbin 
and Thorpe, having resisted 
Thorpe’s advances, does not want 
to return permanently to her

MB. TUCKER’S OPINION? 
CHAPTER VI

"Hello, everybody I”
Diana, having walked up from 

the bus In the cold moonlight, paus
ed in the doorway of the dining 
room which also served as a winter 
sitting room. Vivid and glowing and 
beautiful, she looked, standing there.

“Diana!"
Her mother rose from the table 

where she had been looking through 
a magazine and took her daughter 
in her arms. It was good to feel 
those arms about her, and to know 
that whatever happened she would, 
always find security here.

Her father shut off the radio and 
young John, who limped a little be
cause of an early attack of Infan
tile paralysis, smiled at her. Her
man. an "ag" student at the State 
University, had already gone back 
to school after his week-end holi
day.

They were glad to see her and 
plied her with questions.

“I’m between jobs," Diana ex
plained. "I didn’t hit It off so well 
in the law office, but I’ve some
thing-something better In view. I 
thought I’d come down for a tittle 
visit before I started anything 
else."

They talked of happenings on the 
farm. Her father told of the new 
calf that had arrived that morn
ing. and the excellence of the win
ter wheat crop. The all thought Di
ana looked a tittle thin.

John was excited about a corre
spondence course in electrical en
gineering to supplement his high 
school work, but his mother couldn't 
see that It would do him any good. 
Mrs. Tucker, as usual, had tittle 
to say. except to tell of s trip 
she'd had recently, staying over
night with her daughter, Elsa, In 
Ponton. And glowing, loving ac
counts of Elsa's baby son.
I

tie*

th«*t
Atyour grocer's—18 or 
1M to the package— 
else Tender Leaf Tee In 
7- and 13-os. packages. 
OteaSse ana peck.. In Canada

They went to bed early, and Di
ana, back once more In the clean, 
bore tittle room of her girlhood, 
felt for a moment as If she had 
never been away.

She shivered out of her clothes 
In the unheated upper room and 
dived Into the feather bed, burrow
ing under the voluminous quilts and 
blankets. Tomorrow she’d tell her 
father all about Stephen's odd pro
posal and he’d know what was best 
for her to do.

The next morning Mrs. Tucker 
seemed anxious to know about her 
experiences In town.

"We see a good deal of Bill Jack- 
son.” she offered hesitantly. "He's 
gotten In the habit of dropping by 
of evenings. He and your father 
discuss the world situation pretty 
generally. Bill always asks about 
you."

“I hope he comes while I’m here," 
Diana said sincerely.

"Then you really are going back?" 
her mother asked.

“Yes—I think so "
She could sense her mother's dis

appointment. It would be pleasant 
to have another woman In the 
house, or at least near by In the 
home Bill Jackson was anxious to 
build for her daughter.

"You spoke of having something 
else In view—”

“I'll tell you about It later,” Di
ana said evasively.

"She wants to discuss whatever It 
Is with her father," her mother was 
thinking. “She was always closer to 
him than she is to me."

But there was nothing of bitter
ness or jealousy in her thought. She 
knew her husband was far wiser and 
better able to give advice than she. 
She had simply never been able to 
understand Diana.

She was not surprised, therefore, 
when Diana asked, "Where would 
I be finding father about now?"

“Most likely In the barn seeing 
about the new calf. Better wrap up 
warmly—it's pretty cold.”

Diana found an old cardigan of 
Herman's and wrapped her moth
er's scarf about her head. She laugh
ed at the picture she presented, won
dering If Stephen Curt would want 
her to be a part of his sophisticat
ed life even for a short time If he 
could see her now.

Her father was with the new calf. 
The beautiful little creature raised 
big appealing eyes. "Oh, you darl
ing" Diana cried, but the calf was 
frightened and shied away from 
her.

Her father went quickly about his 
tasks and Diana watched him. There 
was about him a quiet dignity and 
strength, more apparent to his 
daughter now than ever before. A 
strong man—a man of power and 
understanding. Hard, sinewy mus
cles, a brown weather-beaten face, 

, Diana’s own red-gold hair, frotted 
now with gray. Peaceful gray eyes 
with laugh crinkles at the comers. 
Diana respected his opinion more 
than anyone else's in the world.

Finally, “There’s something on 
your mind, Diana," he said.

Standing there In the shadowy 
bam on that cold November morn
ing, the happenings of two days ago 
seemed as remote as some Imagin
ary Incident on Mars. Surely there 
was nothing else on earth but this 
quietness, the earthly bam odors, 
the strong, quiet man. Stephen 
Curt's offer of marriage seemed lu
dicrously unreal—but Diana, shak
ing herself, knew that once more 
back In town this sense of unreal
ness would vanish. She'd be caught 
up In the vortex of living again and 
the strength she would gain from 
this hour would hand her in good 
stead then.

“Yes," she answered. “It’s a tit
tle hard to explain."

He smiled. “Go slowly and I’ll 
try not to be too dense.”

She said, "I’ve met a very fa
mous man—and I’ve received an of
fer of marriage."

He was still smiling. "Let's hear 
about the famous man first—I fancy 
you'd want to keep the other till 
last.”

She knew he’d be excited about

half suspected what his verdict 
would be. She began to argue her 
cause—to show that she would really 
be doing nothing more than accept
ing a temporary Job—an excellently 
paid one, too. She'd be happy and 
comfortable in Stephen Curt’s home 
for a few months, then free to do 
as she pleased.

“Suppose you fall In love with 
him!” he suggested.

Diana considered that. Impossible! 
When she knew from the begin
ning that he loved someone else.

At last It ended by her father 
saying, “111 say nothing more un
til I’ve talked with Stephen Curt. I 
can judge better then. Though a 
marriage of that sort goes against 
all I've ever been taught to be
lieve In."

She had to be satisfied with that. 
She found herself filled with rest
lessness. There was so little to do 
at this time of year. The canning, 
preserving, the seemingly endless 
tasks of getting the farm house 
ready for winter, were all done. 
Most of the big house had been 
shut off to facilitate heating, and 
the routine tasks were done quick
ly. Mrs. Tucker spent most of her 
time knitting a carriage robe for 
Elsa’s baby.

By the end of the day Diana was 
ready to take over the entire task 
of preparing supper. Insisting that 
her mother do nothing but set the 
table for a change. She was glad 
when Bill Jackson Joined them.

He was big and broad and kindly. 
He'd made the same kind of a 
husband her father had. Gentle, 
courteous, agreeable. She knew Bill's 
eyes followed her hungrily, but she 
would not meet them squarely.

At 6:30 Mr. Tucker said, “It's time 
for Stephen Curt," and went to the 
radio.

“Dad would rather miss his sup
per than Stephen Curt,” John said 
laughingly.

Her father’s eyes met Diana’s 
across the room and he smiled. "I 
think you ought to tell them, daugh
ter. that you’ve met Mr. Curt and 
that he’ll be coming down day after 
tomorrow."

There was a murmur of surprise 
—they all looked at her strangely. 
She must have been a success In 
town, meeting people like Stephen 
Curt.

“Tell us what he's tike, sis." John 
began, but his father held up e 
silencing hand.

"Later—let's listen now."
The announcer, after a few pre

liminary remarks, put Stephen on 
the air. At the sound of that com
manding voice, Diana was once more 
back In Richard Thorpe's office, 
seeing Stephen standing at the win.

self. Now I pretend not to notice 
the sarcastic remarks that my fam
ily make about my fiance, but they 
bother me and I wonder If I should 
give him up and save him embar
rassment as well as myself. I love 
my family, but I also love him and 
I would hate for there to bra break 
between myself and either one. What 
would you do If you were me?

-B. I.

ANSWER—I would tell my family 
that Inasmuch as I am the one who 
has to look at the man, and not 
they, that I am the one to be suit
ed, and If he looks good to me what 
they think doesn’t matter, and will 
they kindly keep their opinions to 
themselves.

It seems to be a good old family' 
custom for a girl’s relatives to amuse 
themselves by making fun of the 
young men who ccsne to see her. 
This one Is too short. Another one 
Is too tall. One Is a windbag. An
other a dummy. One looks like a 
scarecrow. Another la a fop. And ao 
on. The family is Just trying to 
be witty and get a rise out of the 
girl, but very often It disillusions 
her and keep» her from making a 
good match.
He Feoled Them

I knew one girl whose family 
broke off her engagement to a 
young man who, they claimed, look
ed like a goat, by "baaing" every 
time he came along, yet they lived 
to see the girl an old maid and the 
man they laughed her out of mar
rying become one of the most dis
tinguished men In the country.

I have always thought that one 
of the places where women showed 
much more Intelligence than men Is 
In not being so much Influenced by 
the Individual’s looks In picking out 
their mates as men are. Beauty Is 
the chief thing that attracts men In 
a woman. Any little nitwit with a 
pretty face and a peaches-and- 
cream complexion can marry whom 
she pleases, but women pay little 
attention to whether a man has a 
Grecian profile or a hit and miss as- 
semblage of features.

What attracts them In a man Is 
his intelligence, his character and 
whether he Is Interesting and com
panionable. They may like to go to 
see the glamor men to pictures, but 
they don’t want to marry them.
Mala Beaoty Poor Choice

As a mater of fact, the man beauty 
is nearly always a poor choice as a 
husband. He la practically always 
vain and conceited, and when he 
marries he expects to spend meet of 
the family dress allowance on him
self, and he considers his charms

Christmas presents for our family 
and friends. But If you are not bom 
hobby-minded there Is not much you 
can do about It, and certainly there 
Is nothing that any one else can 
do. It has to be spontaneous com
bustion or not at all.

Anyway, dear ladyyl think your 
husband has a hobby. It la visiting. 
And my advice to you la to trail 
along with him to It. Don't let him 
pursue it alone or he may make 
some other woman his hobby.

DOROTHY DIX.

BUT SPEECHLESS
The chemelon has a tongue longer 

than Its whole body.

Clement Richard Attlee, a member of Mr. Churchill’s 
war cabinet, and leader of the Labor party In Orest Britain, 
pictured, LEFT, with British Minister to the United States, 
Sir Ronald Campbell, after conference with Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull at Washington.

. , , ... - too great to be monopolized by
dow, looking out at the falling snow, mere wife. Marry a man who will 
8he *•*, In the crowded lobby, he admire you Instead of one who will
was laughing at her for wanting to 
be “lady-like". She was hearing his 
voice—but the words that came over 
the radio were not the words she 
heard.

It was a little Incredible to think

expect you to bum Incense before 
him.

Keeping Hobby Entertained 
Dear Miss Dix—I have one of theWM b «tue mcrcaiDie to Limit i—, i„ , , _of what had happened. No wonder ^on^^er St h^

a hobby and I don't know how to 
find one for hlm. I find millions

her father felt wary of the propo
sition. It seemed preposterous to 
Diana, herself now. A man tike 
Stephen Curt!

He was talking about an alliance 
of American republics as a defiant 
gesture to the dictator states of 
Europe. He was speaking easily, flu
ently. understanding^. The beauty 
of his diction, the effortless expres
sion of his thoughts, penetrated her 
obsorption. Stephen Curt, she re
flected was as Ellen Curt agreed, a 
very great man.

When he had finished, her father 
turned off the radio. ’’I respect no 
man’s opinions more than I do 
Curt's," he said, and smiled at 
Diana again. Was he. perhaps, get-, 
ting accustomed to the idea that 
had at first so displeased him? Was 
the entirely human thought that 
this min whom he so admired might 
even for a short time, outweighing 
more prudent considerations?
(Ta Be Continued)

of things to amuse myself with 
around home, but he can’t find a 
thing to do and wants to step out 
every evening. I am so tired of 
visiting people that I am nearly 
dead and I know they want to 
scream when they see us coming, 
but his dally words at dessert time 
are always: "Time’s a-wasttag! 
Where will we go?" We can only 
afford shows or night clubs two or 
three times a week. Now my hus
band says that If he could only 
find a hobby he would stay at home, 
but he has tried all aorta of things

HONORS FOR R.N. OFFICERS 
LONDON — (CP). - Awards to 

Royal Navy officers to connections 
with the chase and destruction of 
the Bismarck Included four C.BX.'s, 
six O BX. I, and 11 DB.O.'s.

/Rsfimt «strut frse MONTHLYv

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Lfdtft E. Plnkham'e Vegetable 
Compound not only helps relieve 
monthly pain but also weak, nerv
ous feellngs-due to monthly func
tional dlaturbanoaa.lt helps build up 
resistance agalmet distress of "dllS- 
cult days." Made la Canada.

You can’t do without trucks in this age of 
time-saving speed. No other form of trans 
portation could give the speed, flexibility or 
economy of motor transport, especially in 
these days when every form of transportation 
is being pushed to the limit.1

If the trucks stopped rolling for only one 
day, city, town and country life would be 
chaotic. For practically everything you eat, 
wear or buy travels all or partly by truck. 
And because trucks save time in every opera
tion, those savings are directly reflected in 
lower prices. Trucks definitely save you 
money.

Trucks, too, form a vital war service. They 
feed our assembly lines with dock-like preci
sion—make modem mass production possible 
by dovetailing the output of one plant with 
another—prevent bottle-necks—speed pro
duction schedules and keep the food rolling 
from our farms on the way. to Britain.

Canada cannot do without trucks. Next 
time you see or pass a truck, keep in mind 
what trucks are doing for you.

s,
Nforty ^

> I PutçherJ^.

f1«fc*v »w «•»* of ail *e hogs sM»m4 
goes by truck.

Automotive «poil Associai!
2roffourosr 0F ONTARIO ru/touroont.

ATB-2

► 30 DA YS LA TER - <
/ FEEL Sg MUCH BETTER SINCE 
! SWITCHED TO POSTUM...WHAT 
GAVE YOU THE IDEAS

TEACHER TOLD US AT SCHOOL
14/C Gusim n Kictscn nntAiis
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Births

to MenorUm 
Card ft Think*

Marriages
Deaths

SAJtomSOlT—At Nicholls Hospital 
an Mcnday. November 10,1041, to 
Hr. end me. T. Serglneon, » eon.

MONO AN—Ur end Ure. Clarence 
Morten (nee «velene Idler) are 
happy to announce the birth of a 
daufhter, Linda OaU. at Nlcholli 
Hoepltal. on Monday, November 
10.

KNOAonnorrs
me. wnilam J. Keating of Camp- 

bsllford announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Agnes 
Marie, to William Patrick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Conway, Pe
terborough. The marriage to take 
place the latter part of November.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bassett announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter. Peggy May. to Mr. Mal
colm B. Bassett, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bassett. Madoc. 
Ontario. The wedding to take 
place at St John’s Church. Pe
terborough, on Saturday, Novem
ber », at two-thirty pm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook announce 
the marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Phyllis Eleanor, to 
WllHam, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jones of Peterborough.

DHD
BENNETT. William Charles. — In 

Peterborough. Monday afternoon, 
November to, mi. William C. 
Bennett son of the late William 
P. Bennett and Mary Ellen Wes
ton, and beloved husband of Mary 
J. Pish, father of Mrs. R. J. 
Flint Mrs. P. O. Saunders, Mrs. 
F. C. Simmons, and William and 
Ray Bennett, Christopher Ben
nett, Robert Bennett and Arthur 
Bennett. Mr. Bennett will repose 
at the family residence, 271 Dal- 
housle street until 8.4$ am. 
Thursday morning, thence to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral for Requiem 
Mass at » am. D.S.T. Interment 
hi St Peter’s Cemetery.

PEARSON, 8. R. — Suddenly on 
Monday, November 16, 1941. at 
Nicholls Hospital, Samuel Rath- 
home, beloved husband of Ger
trude A. Connor, and father of 
Hilda Pearson, In this 72nd year. 
Funeral service on Wednesday. 
November 12. at 9 pm, from the 
Nisbett Funeral Home, 147 Char
lotte street. Rev. H. L. Roberts 
of George Street United Churdh 
officiating. Interment Lakefleld 
Cemetery.

HUNTER, Roes Edsin.—At the Ross 
Memorial Hospital, Lindsay, on 
November 11. 1941, Roes Edwin, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Edwin Hunter of Hallburton, In 
hts 18th year. Funeral service 
win be held from his late resi
dence. Hallburton, on Thursday, 
November IS, at 2JO pm. S.T. 
Interment Hallburton Cemetery.

Of MEMOBIAM
SWAN. Mrs. N. J.—In lowing mem

ory of a dear wife and mother, 
who passed away November 11, 
1930.

To-day recalls sad memories
Of a dear mother gone to rest
And the ones who think of her to

day
Are the ones who Jawed her beet
—Ever remembered by Husband, 

daughter Rose, and Grandchild
ren

BRACKENRIDOE — In loving 
memory of T. S. Brsckenrldge, 
who "passed away four years ago 
today, November 11, 1937.

This world may change from year to

And friends from day to ily.
But never shall the one we loved
Tram memory pesa away.
—Ever remembered by Wife and 

Daughters.
WAGSTAFF-—In ever-loving mem

ory of Mrs. Emma Wag staff, who 
pa mart away November 11, 1939.

In our hearts your memory lingers
Sweetly tender, fond, and true.
There la not a day. dear mother.
That we do not think of you.
—Ever remembered by Daughter, 

Sen-to-law, and Grandsons.

FLORISTS

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
out Flown, Funeral Design». Potted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
George St «Phone Tm-Wghte 8866

FLORAL CO
' Flown Delicately Arranged 

For All Occasions,
488 Water. Telephone 8812-Hlgùte 8746

eecuttve 
AH over

COMING
EVENTS

■rtioa, 9» weeds or Is 
lire*, sea. BuMqw
lus «Wons. 40c pas 1 
20 weeds, 2o pas set

RELIGIOUS TALKING MOVING 
Pictures, “The Perpetual Sacri
fice." drama story of Mass, to be 
presented at the Sacred Heart 
Club Rooms, Wednesday, 8 pm. 
Seats. 26c.

ST. ANDREW» UNITED CHURCH 
Annual Baaaar and Tea. Friday, 
November 14,1 to 6. Admission 29c.

TURKEY BINGO AND DRAW, 
Friday. December 19. Market Hall, 
auspices Klwanti club. Bingo for 
Christmas T#*teys. Draw for

SPRCIAI4 — SHAMPOO. HNO»WAVk 
60c. Hot OU Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $1.25. Perm
anente, 82.00 up. JaobeUa Lush, 
Welch's Beauty Parlor. 4186.

Coming Events'
fContinued from Previous Cohan

"OPEN SCHOOL," Prince of Wake 
School. Thursday, November 19, 
3 to 4. Come and see the school 
tn action. Refreshment».

EUCHRE—C.C.F. Chib Rooms, cor
ner Water and Brock streets, 
Thursday. November IS. 8 pm. 
Everybody welcome.

SHOOTING MATCH to he held at 
Albert Parks, 7th Une Cavan. 
PraservUle, Saturday, November 
18. Shotguns; open sight Rifles.

UPO. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hall. Round and Square. Red 
Moncrelfa Orcheetrq. (

SOCIAL EVENING. RO C. HALL, 
Slmcoe street; Tuesday, November 
11. Thirty games; six special 
prises. Come and bring your 
friends for an enjoyable evening.

’NEIGHBORS UNDER FIRE’ 'end 
“The Channel Incident," with 
Sound Motion Pictures-by Mr. J. 
8. Eason (Toronto), Assembly Hall, 
YM.C.A., Tuesday, November 11; 
Collection.

PERSONALS
FANCY 006TNMH8. 190 SHOCK.
CLEANS» TO RENT — VACUUM 

Clwner Rented by the Dny. Modern 
type, with all Attachment.. Free de
livery end pick-up. Beatty Weaher 
Store. Dial 31».

i Tailoring
Done TOUR COAT OS SOIT NE 

Aliasing» Have It done now TO 
Pape, Oreene Bunding Hal ties

WILLIAM B.
(formerly of 1 i CMFSi

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLUBON
dim am

3s
IMV BRAUTY 

OU Permanente
up.

up. Ends SIjOO

At& TMt ___ , _
Free Revlon Manicure with Bach Per
manent. Permanente from $2.50 up. 
Shampoo and Flngerwave, 60c. Miss 
Reid's Beauty Stoop. 416 Water Street. 
Dial 4431.

FALL SPECIAL
96 — Permanent Wave, Including 

ïampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
™ PAR IS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 8311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
MI86 REID S BEAUTY SHOP— FAM

OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 SO and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
4431.

SPECIALS - SHAMPOO. FDfORAWAVE 
and Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent 
Waves. $230 up. Hot OU Steamer 
Treatment, Shampoo. Flngerwave, 
$130. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON Wl 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3.50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling Dial 8668.

SPECIALS AT R06ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. OH 
Permanent, $2.50 up. Suite 17-18. 
Dial 8837.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST BE- 

cording*. Open Evenings. John
ston's, George at MoDonneL

BARGAINS IN DISLAT* AND COAL 
OU - Dlslate 15V4C Gallon. Coal Oil 
20c Gallon, at Station. Dawson’s 
Sendee Station. 4754.

GOOD USED TIRES. TUBES. MOST 
all sises. 430 Water.

APPLES — SPIES. TOUCAN SWEETS, 
Ruseete, Starks. Telephone 3836.

FQRD0ON TRACTOR AND PLOUGH, 
Double Riding Plough, 3-Gang 
Ploughs, also 3 Horses. Apply Harold 
Ball. AlUa-Ctoalmers Dealer. ~
5043.

GAS RANGE EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Telephone 4241.

QUANTITY OF CORN IN STOCK. 
George Simpson, R. B. 3, Peterbor
ough.

TRICYCLE, SEAL JACKET. SIZE 16. 
Wine Pram, Electric Train with Ac
cessories 465 Mark. v

APPLES — TOUCAN SWEETS, GOLDEN 
Russets, Starks, Sootoh-Winters, Bell
flowers. Wealthy*, all well sprayed. 
Orchard 9 mUee west of Bewdley. 
Albert Powell, EUaabetttvUle. Ontario.

BLACK PRAM, LU 
guards. Dial 5086.

MAN S BICYCLE. GOOD. CONDITION. 
536 Bolivar.

CABIN TRAM
good condition;_____.
Stoves. Telephone 7679.

ALL-WEATHER. 
Refrigerator, Sink,

IMITATION POX FUR COAT. FRA - 
ticaliy new. 441 Geggge South.

FRENCH SEAL 30. HUDSON SEAL
Coat 16. good condition. Dial 7788.

MAN’S OVERCOAT, SIZE 40, 
Dial 6601.

USED TIRES — GOOD TREAD. NO 
Breaks, ready to run. 600 x 16 and 680 
x 16. Bargain to dear. Canadian 
Tire Corporation Associate Store, 
Water Street topopelte Market).

BROADTAIL COAT. GREY. GOOD 
condition, else 14. $8.00. Dial 3804.

TIMKEN AUTOMATIC OH, HEATER 
for 5 tb 6 Room Home, $69A0. Terms. 
$136 week. Car Heaters 35% off while 
they last. Car Batter tee: 11-Plate 
$430. 13-Plate $566. 13-Plate $666 — 
guaranteed one year. Electric Cabi
net and Mantel Radios, $10.00 up. New 
Radio guarantee. Fllrbenke-Moree 
Combination Electric. Goal and Wood 
Range». <2 50 per week. Johnston, 
George at McDonnel. Dial 4887,

SMALL QUEBEC. HEATER. DIAL 3340.
TCLBS FOR MEN AND BOYS. 

Models. Double Bar. only 
Supply limited. Don't ml6i 

1 unity. Canadien Tire 
-- Mandate Store. I. H. 

___.Proprietor, Water Street (op
posite Market.)

MANS BICYCLE TELEPHONE 8630.
QUEBEC HEATER AND QUEBEC 

Be? 486'Merit* Three-quarter Brass

FOR SALE

4 Miacellaneooe 4
LADY'S WINIX* COAT. BLACK. SB* se. Pur Couer. Dial «or.
BRIOS CARACUL COAT. SIZE 18. DIAL 

8131.
KITCHEN CABINET. CREAM AND 

Red. 38$ George.
OAK LUMBER FOR 16-FT RUNABOUT 

"Scrim 1H.'* Pertly made. 811 Stew- 
aM. Dial asm.

TWO ROMS, GOOD A0 NEW. APPLY 
286 Wolteey.

QUEBEC HEAT», LARGE. APPLY68 Maple Street.
KITCHEN CABINET AND OTHER 

Household Article». 561 Payne Ave
nue. Telephone 9062.

BUILDING. SUITABLE FOR BUNGA- 
low or Cottage. Dial 8614.

BROKEN CARACUL COAT, SIZE 18.
Apply 548 Sherbrooke.

BASSWOOD TIMBER EDMUND RUTH.
3 miles North Fowler's Corners.

NEW TWO-ROOM YEAR ROUND OA- 
btn Trailer. Coat 8775. V F. John
son, 13 Bdgewater Boulevard.

THRD-rnc* OHHSTmrOLo sun*. 
Telephone 9877.

STORM WINDOWS - SAVE FUEL. — 
Let us measure your windows for 
Storm Sash. Glazed, rot-proofed, and 
painted one coat. Halllday’s Local
Sales Representative, Wm. J. Bull. 539 
Downle. Dial 4334

APPLDS — McINTOSH. SPD05, TOL- 
msn Sweets, Baldwin*. Stark,. John 
Pollock, No. 12 Highway. 1 mUa north
Whitby.

INSULATE NOW AMD SAVE — IN- 
aulata Your Home Mow and Save 
expensive Fuel this winter, install 
Storm flash. Usern ear they eut fuel 
bin* one-fourth. Mow’s the time to 
prepare for a warmer bottas with lees 
fuel HsUlday*, Local Representative. 
Wm. IJ. Bull, 539 Downle. Dial 43S4.

GIRL'S WINTER COAT AND HAT. 
else 16. Telephone 0296.

6 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 5
etx-ieowms-otn mal* fous-hato-

ad Terrier, is Ueburn.
BOSTON BULL POTTOS. APPLY OTO 

Bethune.
HOUND AND COLLIE DOG. DIAL

DOGS BOARDED. ODOUR KENNELS 
Telephone 3316.

« Fuel »
17 00BD6, 16-INCH MIXED WOOD. 

Lawrence O’Brien. 496 Albert,
DRY MIXED WOOD. $4.00 HALF-CORD. 

Best Grade $4 50. Albion Wood Yard. 
Telephone 5204.

FOR SUMMER. FALL, OB WINTER 
Wood — Curtin's Wood Yard. Dial

7 Livestock sad Poultry 7
FOR SALE — TEAM. 3200 LBS.. OR 

would Exchange for Cattle. Tele
phone 130 ring 12, Lakefleld.

THIS SPRING’S OCXLT. ROY WHE- 
tung, Crowe's Landing.

THREE GRADE DURHAM BULLS, 7 
months old. 3624.

PULLETS FOR SALE, BARRED ROCKS. 
New Hampshire». White Leghorns. H. 
C. Howson. Bailleboro.

NINE PIGS. 2 Vi MONTHS. A. CARL, 
Vtaaer ville.

PURE JERSEY OOW. 4 YEARS, 
sound, about to freshen. Austin E. 
Beet. Ida.

ONE DAPPLE GREY FIVE-YEAR-OLD 
Horse, weight about 1300 lbe. George 
Mcllmoyle. Seiwyn.

CHEAP MARE FOR SALE. TELEPHONE
Douro 3 ring 13.

PURE-BRED PLYMOUTH ROOK PUL- 
lete. 4, month». John Preston, Route
1, Lakefleld.

GLUE BOSSES. BUY BY POUND OR 
DeUârs_ Vera Ferguson. Telephone

FRESH MILK DURHAM COWS AMD 
Springer. Alfred Cooney. Route ».
Peterborough, Ontario.

S Reel Estate 8
SEVEN - ROOMED WHITE BRICK.

hardwood floors throughout. French 
doors, double garage. Cost $5300. 
Cheap, quick Sale. Immediate pos
session. 709 Water.

SEX LOTS. PARR STREET NORTH, 
no reasonable offer refused. Dial 8514.

HUME HOUB* FOR BALM. FOR PAR-
ticular*. Dial 6888.

W., New 6 Rm. Bungalow. Very Mod
ern ................................................. 88.150

N.. 7 Rm. Brick, complete plumbing.
8860 down .................................... $3.500

6 , 7 Rm. Brick, hardwood up and down.
3-piece plumbing, furnace, and gar
age ................................................  $1000

6.. 5 tea. Flame Cottage, extra Lot.
and garage ............  $1600

Farms. House», Lota for Sale. Apply 
O'TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance
364 Water Street. Telephone 6447.

LOT. DUBLIN STREET. DEAL 8327.
7-Roomed , Brick House and Garage; 

about 1 Acre of good Orchard Land. 
Immediate poassateon. WU1 Sell

100 Acres of Choice Land, «scellent 
Buildings, Lake Front- Will Sett or 
Rent. Bom—ton March let.
J..T. OOONNELL. 364 Water Street.

1st Mortgage Loans 5% for Refinancing. 
Central, 6 Rm». Frame, eewer.. $1100.00
Frank, 5 Rm». Bungalow ........ $1500.00
4 Ac.. Brick House, close In....... $2600.00
Water St.. 6 Rm». Brick, sewer. .$2800.00
East. 3 Rms. Bungalow............. $3200.00
Reid St., 6 Rms. oak fie., mod.. .$3300.00 
Retd South. 11 Rms, modern... $5250.00 

J. A. GIBBS. 96 Hunter St. W. 3643.
Central, Roughcast, modern....... $2300.00
New Modern Bungalow. South. .$3500.00 
New Modern Bungalow. South $3700.00 
Modern Bungalow, township tax $3500.00 
Bargain in 7-Room Modern Brick, East
Re.lden-.taj, w*»t. Modern Brick MOM00 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J. MoO ANN AN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4346.
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Pleoe Bath. Hot Wa-

t*ar he.tin,, ssrege ....................«1800
Brick 7 Room», modern. Weet eld* MA00 
140 Acre,. 1W Working, hern .tone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame
Home, for quick Sale  ........<1A00

M STOREY
374 H George Street. Telephone 6573.

10 Uwd Cars 10
•M'POBD COACH. LIKE NEW. Re

cently overhauled, new battery. Beat 
«ter. Dial 7077.

BUICK SEDAN. SMALL MILEAGE, 
good condition, good heater; thou
sands of miles of dependable driving
cheap. First House North Water at 
Laogtoo. after 1.

FOR SALE

10 Deed Can 10

•3» DODOS 1-DOC*. 30 FORD COACH. 
’30 Bulck Sedan, *38 Chevrolet Coupe, 
850. B. Hopkins, Imperial sendee 
Station. Lakefleld.

1931 SEDAN, BEST CONDITION. BAR- 
galn. Apartment E, 188 Hunter, west

939 FORD TUDOR, SERVICEABLE
•Any reasonable offer, cash. Write 
Box 106, Examiner.

TO RENT

11* Apartments To Rent 11*
FIVE-ROOMED APARTMENT AT 52 

Murray Street. Available December 1, 
Dial 4141.

in Ho . To Rent llss
HOUSE, THREE HOLES FROM COT. 

Telephone 5136.

and Bath, fireplace, refrigeration, hot 
water. 236 Burnham, Apartment 4.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT IN MXLL-
brook, hard and soft water, electri
city, a - Mrs. William Gray, Cavan, 

one 24 ring 12, Millbrook.
city.x r
Telepbo:

12 Rooms 12
FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. NO 

conveniences. 5 Wilson Avenue.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING - ROOM, 

Kitchenette, suitable for Business 
person. Dial 3626.

keeping, Men preferred. 17 Stewart.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

Room. 2 minutes to C,G. Dial 6247,
. .

TWO LARGE. HEATED. 1 
ne. 173 Albertus.

HEATED ROOMS ] 
George. Dial 8137.

761

UNFURNIHED ROOMS, 
Working Girls. 8645.

QUIET

UNFURNISHED RC 
Apply 206 Rubidge.

FOUR ROOMS. MIDDLE-AGED OOU-
ple, no family. 337 McGUl.

FURNISHED ROOM, TWO MEN. 178

ROOMS. WITH BREAKFAST 
Board, Men only. Dial 4379.

LARGE DOUBLE. HEATED ROOM, 
central. Telephone 6377.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. Up
stairs, suitable for Housekeeping, in
cludes garage and garden, for re
spectable, reliable Couple, in soldier’s 
home; Man willing to do add Job» 
for reasonable rent. 193 Auburn

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 57 
Bdgewater Boulevard.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GROUND 
Floor, suitable for 3 Gentlemen. 30$
Louis Street.

HEATED ROOM IN BUSINESS SÉC- 
tion. 368 Water Street, Apartment 1.

Sitting-Room, new home, North-end 
City, suitable for Young Couple or 
Business Girls. Telephone 6758.

ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOMS. SINGLE 
Beds, modern convenience», private 
home; Breakfast optional. 470 Bonac- 
cord, off Park.

WANTED

15 Miscellaneous 15
CHILDS USED TRICYCLE, 

phone 3063.
(BATED APARTMENT, 
for 3 adulte. Dial 4448.

SUITABLE

USED MODEL D0BK ADDING 
chine. Telephone 3601.

MEDIUM SIZE QUEBEC
good condition. Dial 4451.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES FURNISH 
Rdom and Board. Wttte Box US. ;

FARM WANTED - GOOD CASH PAY- 
ment. 300 Acres Olay Soli, acme 
Bush, Modern Buildings with Hydro, 
Crop. Stock. Implements, Milk Cow» 
with Milk Contract, on Main Road. 
3-raile radius of Peterborough. Going 
concern. Pom reel on at once. Full 
particular», James Ryan, Realtor, 
Canning ton. Telephone 8$.

BUSINESS MAN. ELDERLY. WANTS
Comfortable Room and Board, in pri
vate home, vicinity Monaghan, Park. 
Charlotte. Address particulars Box 
113. Peterborough Examiner.

WKXTB GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS 
will w «121 Found. Apply 99 Hun
ter 9ttNt Telephone 3843

WALL OIL HEATER FO* BUNROOM. 
Cibla* model. DIM «837.

OLU1 HORSES, BOT ET POUND 0* 
Doliira. Vernon Fersuaon. Telephone

MALL. WARM BOOM WANTED, 
North-end Write Box 109, Examiner.

XSS? Mm” cMdmi’ •°04 ”

FOUB-ROOM APARTMOrr. CENTRAL, 
moderate rut. adult,. Writ, Box 1*. 
>:vuT4oer,

aMJMtL* room ooofle debirxb
3-Room end Bata, Unfurniehefl. 
Heated Apartment, near cox. end 

other. Telephone 9194.of Noveoib
TO RENT. FARM, ABOt 

Poeeeeelon u soon se ; 
Box 109, Examiner.

100 AO

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
DIM 9994.

ii.ee.iHev WAOtlEK, LATBBT MODEL.
end Ironing Machine Will allow the 
uae of these Free until next Spring, in 
«•change for Storing same Write 
Box 107. Examiner.

TO BUT, DRAO BAW WITH KNOINB. 
J. B. Clayton, No 1. Fraearvllle.

STOVBB. FURNITURE,
eon, Lakefleld.

ALT. BUD-

FURNITURE. STOVES.
Nights 6264. DIAL 4116,

SET OF USED GOLF -
Box 56. Examiner. WRITE

POULTRY — FAY B 
M Olahman. Dial i

LIVE POULTRY — | 
M. Kata. 6650. 343 I

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAGfl.
and Metals. J. BurOeld

WANTED

18 Miacellanetoue 18
LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 

Prices A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
OIRL FOB OBiHRAL OFFICE WORK: 

muet be *ood Typlet. state age.
trmlnlna. experience If any, Bcs 10». 
Examiner. 1

18 Help Wanted. Female 18
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 

Small Apartment, one child; no wash
ing. Apply Mornings. Apartment 3, 
212H Charlotte.

GIRL FOR ALTERATIONS ON LAD- 
le»’ Ready-to-Wear; steady employ
ment; experienced only need apply. 
The Deb Shop.

COMPETENT GENERAL. FULL OR 
part time. Apply Mrs. Brain, 379
Stewart. Telephone 8509.

STENOGRAPH» WITH GENERAL OF- 
floe knowledge. State age and salary 
expected. Box 116, Examiner.

STENOGRAPH» TO ASSIST BOOKS. 
Invoice», and Store Work. Pleaee give 
full particulars, education, and ex
perience; character references neces
sary. Write Box 115, Examiner.

RESPONSIBLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Light House duties; good wages. Tele
phone 9133.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
Telephone 5127.

SALESLADY. WITH COMMERCIAL 
Training. Uptown 811k Shoppe.

COOK - GENERAL WANTED FOR 
adult family; wages $35 to $40. Tele
phone 4116 for interview.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
YOÜNG BOY TO LEARN SHOEMAK- 

lng Trade; must have a Wheel. Write 
Box 72, Examiner.

YOUNG BOY TO LEARN 8HOEMAK- 
lng Trade; must have a Wheel. Write 
Box 72. Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED CARETAKER. FOR

Bank. Office or Apartment Building, 
central. Write Box 114. Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DK- 
alree Position Afternoons. Write Box 
102. Examiner.

ELDERLY MAN DESIRES POSITION 
as Watchman. Dial 5857.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldter a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. SUIT TWO 

Gentlemen; also Single Room. 171 
Rubidge.

GENTLEMEN TO SHARE HEATED 
Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.

TWO GENTLEMEN TQ SHARE ROOM.
in New Bungalow; continuous hot 
water. 539 Armour Road.

TW& BOARDERS. GENTLEMEN. Con
tinuous hot water. 319 Slmcoe.

NICE FURNISHED ROOM. WITH 
Board, in private family; all conveni
ences; central. 5249.

TWO GENTLEMEN SHARE ROOM; 
Board optional; continuous hot water. 
630 George.

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. IN OEN- 
tral locality; all convenience». 370 
Reid.

GENTLEMAN BOARD». NEAR Of.
Brin ton. 139 Lansdowne.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM,
heated, good meate. suitable 3 Gen
tlemen; 5 minute»’ walk to COX. 
Apply 183 Stewart Street.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. NICE, 
comfortable Room. 647 Bethune.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters A Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR- 

attng, Dial 7409. Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H.
Mille. 606 Young.

PAPHRHANODÎO. DECORATING. -
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
finished. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

nmmioR and exterior

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9913

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF OOLOB 8TTLINO.

COLEMAN 1 BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating in the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without

1 obligation

22c Furniture Repairs 22c
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING AND 

Repairing. Made-to-Meaeura Slip
Covers. Dial 7664.

22f Miscellaneous 22t
MONEY SAVED BY RENEWING 2NER- 

gy. Asphalt Shingles and Paper Roof. 
Chimneys Caulked, made leak-proof. 
Telephone us your Root Trouble» be
fore Winter. Dial 7921.

FURNACES CARED FOR DIAL 3205

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

DUBTLE8B FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 
her lain Weatherstripping and Caulk
ing. J. B Vance. 773 Aylmer 7836

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD TO CUT. PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial
4330.

25s Dressmaking 25s
B- MITCHELL. DRESS AMD MANTLE- 

maklng. Alterations Furs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4966. 898 Harvey
Street.

LOANS

LIVE POULTRY — PAY KTOHTBST 
Prices. M Florence Telephone 0933

.nyN, RAOe. paper, bottles, etc 
" Peteralel Be thune end Hunter. Tel*.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

S% and 5*% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see tie— 

•O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

364 Water Si Dial 6447. Rated. SUL

LOANS

Campbell Loans
Meet New War- 

Time Rulings
NEW war-time credit regulations do not 
prevent you getting an Auto Loan on 
the same friendly, confidential basis aa 
before at Campbell's. More than 50600 
satisfied customers have liked our 
quick,, fuss-free methods of transact
ing business in strict confidence, with
out endorsers or co-slgners. Coma to 
this all-Canadian, company.

Campbell Auto 
Finance Company

LTD.
•PHONE 3530 301 BARBIE BU».

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
25 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA.

LOST
BLACK HOUND. TAN LEGS, HTUB 

ear. Notify Harold Laddlsy. Omeraee.
WIRE - HAIRED TERRI». WITH 

Breast Harness. Answers to "Tippy." 
Telephone 5166. 533 Romaine Street.

ONE MAN'S BLACK. IeFT HAND
Glove .with white stitching. Call
3950. Reward.

RED C.C.M. BICYCLE. RAMBLER, 
double bare, $5.00 toward. Mrs. O’
Connor. 168 Baslttt Dial $$60.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON. BLACK » UM- 
brella, cream polka dot band. Finder 
please Telephone 5091.

BLACK KID GLOVE. CHARLOTTE 
Street, Friday Night. Telephone 3133.

FOUND
BROWN PEKINESE. WITH BLACK 

face. Dial 3806.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers 44
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrister, Solici

tor. Notary, etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P D. SOOLLARD — Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT Sc CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Offices. Kresge 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K.C.. M PP. ft J. Chandler. B A

HON G N GORDON. K.C
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577. Money to Loan.

PECK KERR ic McELDERRY—BAB-
risters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices. 415-417 Water Street Tele
phone 4681. E A Peck K C. P D 
Kerr. KC, V J. McBlderry. K,C. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor
395 George Street.

Telephone 3577.
W. R. PHILP — Barrister,' Solicitor 

Notary Public. 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, ate Start, 
sag* Loans. Suite 1-9. 43S George 
Street (over Toronto Barings and Loan 
Co). Telephone 74». Nights «lis

JOHN A BRADSHAW — Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 0684

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR

Physiotherapist. 19-20 Kresge Build
ing Telephone 6724.

M. C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Physiotherapist. 106 Barrie Build
ing. 312 George. Telephone 8786 and

►With The 
Boy 

Scouts

AT GEORGE STREET
Two new chums and a new assist

ant leader was welcomed to the 
pack last week. The new leader 1» 
Douglas Buck who will be known as 
Bagheera at all future meetings. 
The new chums being Bob Dormer, 
Ray Seabrook and Carl Johnson.

During an Investiture ceremony. 
Ralph Brown and Vaughan Tucker 
were made full members of the pack.

Then some new sixers were In
vested: Gordon Buck, Walsh Ray- 
ham and Johnny Frise, whilst Don 
Monaghan, Don Delehaye and Allan 
Lavis were promoted to seconders. 
AT THE SACRED HEART

Two mote names were added to 
the roll when George Freeman and 
his brother Kerin were Invested as 
tenderfoot scouts Into the 4th Pe
terborough troop. George was In
vested last Tuesday. Kerin on Sun
day after early Mass.

The Scouter’s Cup has been won 
but the patrol Is a big question 
market at present. We are looking 
forward to the parents’ night on 
Tuesday, November 19. and will no 
doubt learn the lucky name then. 
The troop and pack will unite on 
that date to celebrate the 7th anni
versary of "their Inauguration.

This week's meeting will be held 
on Friday Instead of Tuesday Scouts 
please note.
2ND ARMOUR 1ST. LUKE’S)

The pack Is back to normal once 
more, having chased the Hobgoblins 
of Hallowe'en away until 1942.

During teat work, Don McKay 
passed compass; Allan Payne, the 
National Anthem; and George 
Cough, skipping. Signalling instruc
tion was given to all. The red six 
came out on top for pointa In com
petition and received a gold star for 
their efforts.
ST. JOHN'S

The cubs.—The pack was boats to 
four visitors In the Jungle en Friday 
last: Akela Grace Marshall and 
Babheera Orville Sellon of Murray 
Street; Mr. A. Hope of All Saints', 
and Skipper Groom bridge of St. 
John’s Rover Crew.

Games played during the evening 
wefp Who s Missing, led by Rakesha, 
Cock Fight led by Akela Marshall, 
and Pop Goes the Weasel. ' by Mr.

NOTICE

■telMt
• HALL,

Notice to Creditors

Df TUB BBTATX OP ANNIE MADHURI 
BALL. Late of the City of Piter- 
borough. Botnet*. n*r....n 

All Person, baring 
the Relate of ANNIE J
late ot the city of Fx-----------
•t*. who died on er about the___

July. 1941, are hereby notified to 
*» undersigned on or before toe 

Uth Day of December. 1941, ftlE per- 
ttoulare of their Claims duly verified 
by Statutory Declaration. Immediately 
eh* the aeld l*h Db of December, 
the Aeeete at the ea'.d Deceased win be 
distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, haring regard only to 
met me at which the Administrator 
shall then have notice.

DATED at PeteTborou*!. this loth Day of NovemD*. 1S41.
w. e. rmr, ■

3(9 Wat* Street, 
Peterborough. Ontario, 

Solicitor for IMnttlrcK JAMBS 
ALSRO HALL.

Administrator with th^wlu annexed

Hope, who also told the cube a very 
interesting story at Red Flower.

During the evening Sixers Stewart 
Brown and James Swanston received 
their second star, and Cub Paul Bor
land received his first star. The 
Brown Wolves came out on top In a 
dose finish for the hdnor pennant.

Sixers Robert Morris and Robert 
Stewart with Cub Howard Coones 
were the color party oo Sunday 
parade.

Don’t forget parents’ night on Fri
day, November 28. Tell Dad and 
Mother not to make any other ar-' 
rangements for that night.

The Troop—Finger nails came un
der close Inspection on Friday with 
some warnings. PX. Best was tn 
charge of relay race following which 
PX. Oroombridge supervised a tug 
of war game. Signalling with flags 
and buzzer was practised.

Jim Blalklock passed to the uses 
of the scout stave. A. Dobson 
passed Kim’s game. Mr. Hope ac
companied by the Skipper, attended 
the camp fire.

On Saturday, many scouts were 
out rrarUsing teits end gym work.

The Crew.—Rover Bob Crocker 
was appointed rover mete of the 
crew for the coming season, and we 
are looking forward to some renew
ed effort.

It was decided to Invite members 
of anv other group to the city to 
Join the crew. An; one wishing to 
do so must be over 17 years of age 
and be subject to certain standards 
which will be learned on application. 
It Is thought that several of our 
older scouts will be Interested. 
Please get to touch with env present 
member, or phone the Skipper at 
3087,

Church Parade. — On Sunday 
morning the grouo attended divine 
service at, St. John's. The cube, 
•coûta end iovera paraded down 
Brock along Water street, east on 
Hunter and to the church, with col
ors leading. At the church they 
were Joined by the group committee 
and members ef the mothers’ auxili
ary. Canon Robertson assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Bracken, accompanied the 
flags and laid them on the altar. 
Two leaders assisted bv two scouts 
took ut> the offertory. After the ser
vice the group went direct to the 
hall end dismissed.

All members are requested to be 
on hand for Tuesday, d’h- troop will 
meet at 830 to the r.utf-v s-hool.

—THE SHIPPER.

FLU VERSUS WAR 
Eight million people were killed 

to the four years of the First Great 
War, but three Influenza e idemlcs 
which lasted six months wiped out 
more than 21,000,000 lives.

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police.....................  3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner..............  4641

AUCTION SALES
MILKS’ AUCTION ROOM. 311 HUNT». 

Wednesday, November 12; Library 
Tables. Radios. Bed Borings. Day-Bed. 
Chairs, Chesterfield. Hall Racks. Cup
boards. Buffet, Curtains, Dishes,

THE STARS 
SAY ....

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE
»- ->

For Wednesday, November 12 F
A difficult day with many and v 

surprising adversities and obstruc
tions is the augury based on the 
predominant lunar and mutual as
pects. A vague, erratic as well aa 
surprising and stubborn state of af
faire may challenge to most con- ' 
structive and Ingenious policies. 
With this there Is promise of help 
and cooperation from high and In
fluential places which may assist to 
breaking down very determined op
position, coming from elders, or su
periors as well as enemies.

Those whose birthday It Is while 
having many adverse and devasta
ting situations to cleverly dispose of 
have some hopes of success and fair 
fortunes. But such materialize by 
well-ordered, restrained and wise 
conduct rather than wayward, er
ratic. Impulsive and chaotic beha
vior. With control and sound tactics 
real friends may prove reliable when 
others may be bitterly antagonistic.

A. child bom on this day may “ 
need very early and rigorous train- — 
tog and discipline due to its high
ly nervous temperament.

Home and School
(Continued from Page 10) 

somewhere to Ingland, with com
forts for the boys of the Canadian 
Air Force.

It was very Interesting and very 
enlightening to hear Mrs. R J. 
Kearns speak on salvage, Its aid 
and value In Canada’s war effort- 
Mrs. Kearns appealed for more help
er; to sorting salvage. This appeal 
she sends out to men es well is 
women as there is often heavy lift
ing entailed in the course ot sorting 
and baling.

Mias Wilma Lockte, a former pupil, 
delighted the audience with two 
vocal solos. A brief outline of cur
rent events wee given by D. Craw
ford and the roll call found Mr. 
Nicholls’ room winner of the at
tendance banner. Light refresh
ments were served by Mrs. J. Murray 
following the meeting.

1

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS C Exchange 27. To excrete 

1. A bard v premium 28. Short
8. Spar 7. Accept re- Jackets
9. Sea eagle eponalbillty 29. Variety of

10. Soviet se- for lettuce
cret sendee 8. Burrows 30. Hypothetical

11. Celts 11. Barbed force
12. Large cate spear 32. Gill (abbr) 
14. Absent 13. Valuable fur 33. Unlawful 
18. Italian title 17. Let It stand 34. Professional

18. Water plug reciters
21 Yea (Sp.) 37. Perishes
22. Chinese 39. Small

measure islands
28. Affirmative 42. Speed

votes contest
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lift tiWL'
'{•} imizirv,
llrlldHJ 
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wummfi
Ik’IMUI-t

Yeriergey'i Aaswer

48. A nut 
48. Fold

18. Obese
17. Timid
18. God of 

earth
20. Covered 

with frost
22. Dangle
23. Freed from 

moisture
34. Scottish 

Gaelic 
38. Attempt 
27. Spanish 

river
81. Godot the

sea
38. Beneficial 
38. Secured
38. Kind of tree
39. It Is (eontr ’
40. Native ot 

Burma
41. Scorches
43. Transfer
44. Teat
48, Theater-seats 
40. At one time 
17. Like a wing 
48. Observe»
40. Chums

DOWN
1. From theses
2. Supreme 

Being
3. Sole
4. Foot-like 

part
8. Covered 

with mold
CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

OVXCPRC VO LBC JCPVIOT*W WKNXO

c

KVAITCO. XWjLB c ;■PE NFC NW LBC 
GVOC —KNPPSAZ. _

Yesterday. Cryptoqeote: HE WHO GIVES Upline SMALL
EST PART OF A SECRET HAS THE REST NO LONGER Of 
HIS POWER-RICHTER. -

.DMributed by I
;



r- WHILE 'rOU'RE
TELLING HIM HOW 

1 FRIGHTFULLY 
BUSY YOU ARE, 

i HE’LL BE LOOKING 
AT YOUR VEST 

L SMUDGED WITH 
> POOL CHALK,
I • AND THE 
\ BOWLING 
\ CALLOUS ON

YOUR y 
THUMB / )

THAT WONV «I 
SPRING YOU/
IF GET-OFF 

EXCUSES WERE 
OLD ALUMINUM 
KETTLES, THE 
JUPY EXAMINER 
WOULD HAVE TO 
USE A ’PLANE 
TO TOSS YOURS 
ON TOP OF 

> THE PILE ! f

RUN. SON/ RUN//
DONT «VE UP JEST

■wmfâgær'
-drat blast f— ^

A NOTICE FOR ME V 
TO APPEAR FOR JURY l 
SERVICE / —- WHY, 
CONFOUND-—I CAN'T 
DO nr/—-THIS WILL 
PLAY HAVOC WITH MY 

SCIENTIFIC WORK ON 
A NEW WEAPON FOR 

NATIONAL DEFENSE 1

CAUGHT. TOO/ 
AH WEAR__

MAN nose.
R-RIGHT/ 
H-HE ISAll l«k
RIGHT/

WHY SHOULD AH--------L MAHSELF OUT A RUNNlNT
AH GOTTI
WHOM*/

JgffiffîrHaiSSài

—By Carl AndersonHENRY

'■ / oAN
;/ he 
l) DODGE 

rtf THIS 9

—By Walt DisneyDONALD DUCKSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott
WHATS TUB WHAMrmopurxxiR UNO.umiKu.HAMMOCK CLOTHES N!ro»,uNCAPONAu>r] amo nop

QUESTIONS ITS 16 CALL

DOGGONE ITI MANIA FIND OUT FOR
YOURSELVES

z SQUIRREL PlSti 
C«(M<ER& UMDSRJP 

WA<ER LIKE AJ 
S<)UIRREL7 —By Chic YoungBLONDIE

• REALLYf 
WHAT DIP
voubuv

7 mb r_

A NEW BUT, DEAR. IOONTPARUNG, I OHM- *■ 
I THOUGHT 
>0U BOUGHT 
THE HAT •
anpcow ]
FORMS r'

r souwrrr
soru-ux*HEED A NEWHAT AMPSPENT THETTV- co*r HAT AMP COATSEVEN DOLLARS PRETTY FORON YOU

TODAY

175-fduHP^^fe. 

Poof B ALL'v 1 
PLAYER CAM (Wj 

EXPlcY4e Lost W 

pro* 5-re 8 
PouMB&VWEkirtf 

OUWtUi A tjV 
HARD CAME.'

f vJotn BuHYoimvRo-rL j,
*D(t P/IÇR./MS PR.OÇR.EH

IN PRISON^

By Wally BishopMUGGS AND SKEETER

h^WoMf^eiiCflfrhNI. Uw /wjt TMty HAy Ntyr-yÂ'
MAI /HlAur FTAl/B .

ftt-WEE ASKED MB NO DOUBT, XTHOVWrOFNO DOUBT,-mevH AÉKNlttMTpStSSie"'?-oveo-ro his house RtALLV OUGHT TTAKE ALREADY!!!toni*ht,w>G»6! MS TO STAY ytiue PAJAMAS A10N6We it* TO MV« THEM A HINT Iwenr« THAT
MUdGs-Home Service BARCLAY ON BRIDGE

WRITTEN FOR TEE EXAMINEE
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

Budget Your Spending to End 
Money Worries

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
I CAN'T HELP IT I'M STILL FOND OF

» I WILL msg HIM EXECUTED ! )

I WHAT'S THAT? A DISTURBANCE OUTSIDE GET OUT OF MY WAY, SOLDI El
GOING TO SEE AKKA SOW A 
X MW CAN'T STOP ME/ y

BWCK,DESPITE HIS COWARDLY ACT- 
. YET MY DUTY IS CLEAR —

MV TENT AND I GAVE ORDERS NOT 
-■ ■ m r TO BE DISTURBED n

Find Oat Where The Money Gees
Reading about the things you'd 

like to have, but never getting 
them! That may be true of you if 
you don’t budget your money.

For, unless you plan your spend
ing. so many upsets occur. You “for. 
gut" the furnace might need re
pairs—and the bill swallow» all the 
money you'd set aside for new sofa 
or new coat!

With your income divided to take 
care of such expenses, you aren't 
in i>erpetual hot water.

Aa you learn what percentage of 
your income you should give lo 
each item you may find, too. you 
have more money than you thought.

How much should clothes cost for 
a family of four with a weekly in
come of $45? Allot about $3 a week.
Take periodic Inventory, seeing 
what can be revived with new ac
cessories. repairs, clever alterations.

The grocery bill stays down when 
you set aside a definite sum for 
each day's supplies, buy fruit and 
vegetables In season.

Months when expenses are small
er than usual, don’t splurge with 
all that's left over. Save for months 
with heavy expenses.

Budget to get the most for your ...^ to write plainly your name, Ç-- /x_|„ Si»-
money Our 32-page booklet ex- d(Mmt «y the name of booklet. ' or 'Jflly Drinking MCrt
plains In detail how to budget your ___________________ . CLEVELAND, Nov. 11 — (AP). —
income Gives tips on shopping, how Only drinking men need apply for
to save for big items. Has helpful CANADA'S EXPORTS this Job.
ruled pages for a year's accounts. Can Idas domestic exports in the A want ad appearing here to-day

Send 16- In coins c- -i mp for first nine months of 1*41 aggregated seeks “Alcohllc, who is a salesman
your copy or H to B’dget and $1.169 960.92» compared with $860.- of ability, to sell an effective home
Buy for Better Living" to Examiner, 908.914 In the corresponding period treatment of alcohltca; we will treat
Home Service, Peterborough. Be of 1940. ■■ hihM MR (
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TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Western

If YOU-RE <SOIN« Tt>-WeHS THEY AU RieHT, thats Mwry VJHEN zasare NOW, Lit. Mtcaf rrsmice* A PARTY. NICE OP YOU A TRICK >HER IN hisoo in and till -IHATSIRlV-B «T ai R3RFORME DVUM crowd inD IN THOSE 
L.OTV4E» .

them YtA* S3 «W* you À SELF.' OUT IKNOWA 
L APsarv A *AVUFUU Cl A PARTYHE'LL REALIZEIDEA She Dœ sur

sure to write plainly your name, 
address, and the name of booklet.

you to your satisfaction first.
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Ekrup s ramdy 1 
the mflsmmstion.

for months, so I kept on taking It. and 
now the pains and soreness have gone 
away, my food digests without any dis-
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Institute Plans Home And Three Lots Presents To Quadruplets

Card Party 
In Norwood Hall

NORWOOD, NOT. 11 — (ENS).
—The November meeting at the 
Women'» Institute wee held at the 
home of Mr», oitment on Friday, 
with Mr*. Innli, the president In 
the chair. The roll was responded 
to by ten memebrsf Including three 
new members end two visitors.

J. H. Wallace gave a donation 
of four dollars to purchase blan
kets for the Red Cross.

It wee moved by Mrs. Dan Rogers, 
seconded by Mrs. OUI that the In
stitute buy one War Savings Certi
ficate.

Arrangements were made to till 
In entry form to apply for the Gov
ernment grant of 13.00.

It was decided to hold a card 
party In the Orange Hall on Friday 
night, November 14 the proceeds to 
be for wsr purposes.

Mrs. Innli then took charge of 
the program. A humorous reading 
on "Home Decorations" was given 
by Mrs. Golloher. Mrs. Innls sang.
A contest was won by Mrs. Mullins.
Mrs. Oitment served lunch and a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the hostess.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Btpalat Church Home Mission 
was held at be home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Robert Baker.

A letter was read by Mrs. Baker, 
and on motion of Mrs. GUI and 
Mrs. Hyakap was given to the pas
tor to be read before the church.

Mrs. Gill's group then took charge 
of the program. The Scripture les
son was taken from St. Matthew,

Municipal Vote 
Unlikely 
For Hastings

HASTINGS, Nov. Ill (BNB) — 
Latest word from municipal circles 
Indicates that no election will be 
held In Hastings this year. This 
action according to Reeve L. E. 
Kelly will entail a saving of 1138 
to the taxpayer».

The statutory meeting of council 
will be held December 16. while the 
nomination meeting, usually held 
later next month, win be replaced 
by a ratepayers' meeting when town 
officials will give an account of 
their stewardship.

Although the term of one of its 
members expires in December, it is 
not expected a Hydro Commission 
election will be held either. Due to 
provincial legislation enacted a 
year ago the local commission will 
carry on Intact for at leaf* another 
twelve months.
Ratos Hit Boot Crops 

Farmers throughout the district 
report that much of their root crop 
will be lost if drier weather Is not 
soon forthcoming. Rains of the 
past several weeks have reduced 
many low-lying fields to a quag
mire, mating it impossible to draw 
the mangles and turnips to root 
houses.

Fall ploughing to many Instances 
one to three weeks behind schedule. 
Corn which Is being left uncut Is 
rotting in the fields, and James 
Lamey. prominent Percy township 
threshAman, says that In Ms opin
ion 75 per cent of the clover seed 
crop will be & total loss.

__  _ ____ _ __ CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 11 (ENS) However, in the meantime his name Perhaps as Interesting as any part Carmen Ingram. Hamilton, spent
30th chapter, followed by a portion —Before a gathering which nearly wll> be inscribed on the cup along cf the talk was the review of the week-end with relatives In 
from the book "Sister Abigail" Be- «u*d th. Hum sdhoni .uditorinm wlth th“* ot tbe winners In preced- Churchill's early life which was both Hastings and district.—“ «re «rved ™ i.fT , tog years. Mr. R. B. Bateson made “varied and Interesting." Messrs. Frank Walsh, T. A. Walsh,

successful cart party was here °n Frlday evening, Bobby Lisle, the presentation. Glenna Brown, 13, Prior to giving the Judges' report, Dan. Armstrong, Harry Noonan, 
King’s Hotel by the “ eleven-year-old pupil of Stan- of Trent River School, was second- the chairman, Harold Wood, presl- Felix O’Reilly and Harry Water -

-----  wood School, was Judged winner of place winner and was awarded the dent of u,e Trustees' and Ratepay- house are enjovtng two weeks’
the township oratorical finals, and township council cup by Deputy Association for the Province of bunting at Crocked lake, 
with It the right to represent Sey- Reeve W. A. Rowe. Her subject, Ontario, made reference to some of Harold Edwards. Toronto, spent 
mour at the county speaking con- “The Heart of a Woman," had a the ditfiCulties experienced in keep- Sunday with Ms parents, Mr. and 
test to be held In Brighton Nov- distinctly original flavor wMch ^ publlc spesklng alive. Declar- Mrs. H. Edwarts. 
ember 14. characterised her talk a year ago ^ lt hgd neariy been given up sev- Miss Margaret Coughlan and Miss

Though the young winner, who when she also won the second place erll earg ^ owlng to a lack of Mary MacDonald visited relatives 
spoke in a field of seventeen eon- trophy. The Women 11 Institute funds he c()mmended the efforts and friends In Toronto over the 
testants, chose a subject (Winston trophy was presented by the district made by Mr. R. B Dawson, who has week-end.
Churchill) which was extremely president, Mrs. Howard Clark, to helded the county association for Mrs. T. A. Walsh left last week 
popular and had been presented by Marilyn Porte, 11, of Flemmings y,, t lg yeers. for Rochester, New York, where She
several down pupils in the élimina- School, who vron third place for her y^Ie Mr. Wood left the platform will spend two weeks with her son 
U”» * toe various schools, his talk, titled 'The Red Crosa' to act as scrutineer with Mrs. D. and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

ior me «ovemorr mecung oa ob. method of delivery voice control The winning address by Bobby Dart and Mr. Morley Smith. R. B. Hugh Welsh.
Andrew’s Young Women's Auxiliary, and material won the audience and Lisle briefly recounted the tragic Qawson addressed the gathering and Mr and Mrs. Arnold Let*, To-
The program prepared by Mrs. Percy J'£ge* f0!Lhlm' He T“ Preee”ted which led to th« retirement Mlzed y,e opportunlty to stress the ronto, spent the week-end with
Eliott opened with Scripture lesson with th. W A. Fraser trophy, which of Chamberlain ratoed the mb- lmportance of vocational training relatives In Hastings.
from Isaiah SSth chapter by Miss *>® will hold until next year, when lt Ject of his talk, "Wlnstoi Churchill. ■ ................................ - •-— -----
Isabelle McMillan A circle’ of prayer win again come up tor competition, to the position of "Man of the hour.’

Mutual Admiration Winner

George K. Marshall, chairman of the 
Quadruplet Housing Committee, Is shown 
here presenting Galveston’s famous quad
ruplets with the key to the home, including 
three lots and house furnishings. The home

was presented to the Badgett quadruplets 
In exchange for 18 years’ permanent resi
dence in Galveston. The children are, 
LEFT to RIGHT, Jeannette, Jeraldine, Jean 
and Joyce. Scene was made in front of the 
house when they took occupancy.

Bobby Lisle Winner Of Oratory Prize
freshmen te were served.

A 
held
Catholic Women's League on Friday 
evening when fourteen tables of 
euchre were played. Winner of the 
first ladles’ prize was Miss Voyer 
of Havelock, sod the second ladles’ 
prise going to Miss Walker. The 
first gent.'s prize was won by Chas. 
Coughlin, and the second by Howard 
Cavanagh. F. Olbb was winner ot 
the lucky cup prize.

Refreshments were served at the 
cloee of Hie evening.

Misa jean Ford opened her home 
for the November meeting of St.

Baby's pleased with herself, particularly with her hat for 
next Easter, and she is so pleased that she makes a prize 
winning picture. The photo, entitled “Mutual Admiration,” 
was entered by Harry Olmsted of Chattanooga, Tenn., and 
won first prize in contest sponsored by a picture magazine.

LAKEP1ELD

Institute Gives $8 For Blankets

led by Mrs. William Golloher.
Mrs. Gordon Both well gve a read
ing from the Glad Tidings.

The topic waa given by Mrs. Harry 
Morgan in a very Interesting man
ner "Team of the Islands.’’ It con
cerned a missionary and the natives 
with whom he worked mating a 
boat and naming it the Messenger 
of Peace.

The president. Miss Ruth Wild- ___
man. took charge of the business NAMED FOR VICEROY 
meeting. Twelve members respond- Kuibyshev, formerly samara, 
ed to the roll call. There was one temporary capital of the U£B.R.. 
visitor. was named In honor of the man who

It wae moved by Mrs. Morgan, west and defended lt for the Soviet.

which he claimed had already been Waiter Edwards, Toronto, spent 
made available to 3.700 boys from the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
rural areas In the city of Toronto, and Mrs. H. Edwards.

seconded by Mrs Earl Spencer, that 
130 be sent to the Presbyterial as 
part of the allocation, more to be 
sent later. •

A dainty lunch was then served 
by Miss Fort and » social time 
spent.

MacdonaldLauds 
British Pluck

He said 10,000 more men with voca 
tional training were needed now 
and he asked his audience to con
sider how much better off the pro
vince would have been from the In
dustrial standpoint If as he had urg
ed "vocational training had been 
added to the curriculum of primary 
schools five years ago. "

A. Hazell, supervisor of music, was 
In charge of the musical portion of 
the program, and this Included 
duet, "Lightly Row,” by Cosette

Jack Wilson, Toronto, apent the 
week-end with his parent», Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Wilson.

Madoc Driver 
; Is Given 5 Years

"GLAD TO TELL OTHERS ABOUT 
SYNTONA," SAYS THIS WOMAN

"Limbs Were Se Sere end 
MnM I Could Herdiy Woik 
— My Nerves Were Bed, I 
Suffered Stomach Troubles 
end Constipation, But This 
Medicine Hot Been Wonder
ful."
Mrs. Mary Loucks, M3 Nelson 

Street. London, Ontario, Is glad to 
pass her experience along to others 
for she knows how much lt his 
meant to her to find relief from 
severe pains In limbs, gas. bloat, 
end other stomach distress, that 
dulled appetite often keeping her 
awake nights and also relief from
dl*y spells, nervousness and con- MRS. MARY LOUCKS
sttpation. - — - — i— i ■ .
It was over a year ago that my «to- ..__ ___ _ .. . „

mach started string me trouble. I tooee I wae faakna better than I bad 
would Moat up terribly and the see 
caused eeserde pains In the pit of roy 
stomach. Hot, eour liquid» came up
In my throat. Fd become short of , , - .. , ,
breath, and bare a heavy, full feeling move regularly evtry dey. I have no 
in my eteenaeh. Soon after this I be- dUMneee. or «pou before my eyes and

» having peine In my 1res it often mv nerves do not trouble me. I can 
Uke the muscle. were tied up In wa» downtownand back, something I 

knots and I could hardly walk. I waa not do before, and I feel better
badly constipated, would get direr In every way I am glad to tell other 
«Delia and epoU floated before my eyes, eufferera about ton tone and reecm-
F1 nelly I became ao nervous that I wee mend that they try it, too __
even afraid to be left alone. If yon. who toad this, wafer as

‘■My daughter had taken Smtona Mrs. Loucks did, come to Elliott’s
SiSdSVS?ft. ^fTeTÆ ind f"1
It off until I got so bad that I had ont all about this famous compound 
to do something end It wae then that of Herbs and Rost". Alfa sold by all 
I asked my huAend to get some of this ,th standard Drug stores — medicine for me. He brought home ntanonie is ng mors».
Urn bottles, and before I had finished (Advt.)

LONDON, NOT. 11 (CP Cable)—
Hie spirit cf the British people 
under Nazi bombing was praised

Mr ^^^T'j^retum
Brantford who the Frost," Donna and Aubrey Sharp ,”°8 ** J“le* retu™for Brantford, who dtooueoed stollery; solo, “Don’t «fdicta with so much said as In

You Play,” Muriel Beagle; boys’ «Ü* cas*> they furnish a great aas- 
chorus, “Early One Morning," by wer to thoaewho dtetre thelr aboU- 
puplls of Wilson settlement, Stan- «<>“• «W Justice EChevrierln 
wood and Connelly’s schools; chorus, sentencing Robert Anderson of tills 
"Marching Down the Avenue," <=“* on "dangerous driving." The 
Meyeraburg School; solo, Carolyn charge was reduced from man-

.___. , . _ , Archer; chorus, stanwood School, slaughter and was laid after the
hopeful, looking to the future with 
only one thing In mind-to win the 
war quickly.

_ the
♦visit of a group Of Oanadton MF.'s 

at a press conference Monday at the 
Ministry of Information.

He add: "We came here with a 
deep feeling of sympathy, expecting 
to find the people downcast, but 

bright and

The speakers taking part in the
..__  . contest, all of whom were first and

re '«ond place winners from the var- toe party gave th^- dewu re loug school MCtions, were Keith
porters fired queeticne on euch eub- 
Jeete as raids, bomb damage and 
Canadian labor.

Arthur Slaght (LIb.-Parry Sound) 
said that besnb damage In Britain 
was “more devastating" than he 
had expected.

Although the party had been 
‘bountifully entertained" on Its 
provincial tour. Mr. Slight said M 
had been “no white-collar show”

Longmulr, Connelly’s;; Bill Curie, 
West's; Florence Goacher, Meyers- 
burg; Betty McCulloch, Connelly's: 
Glenna Brown, Trent River; Betty 
Mahoney, Meyers burg; Doreen Free. 
Trent River; Glen Hoey, Masson's; 
Ivan Lain, Stanwood; Joyce Grills, 
English Line; Coeette Archer, Mas
son’s School; Bobby Lisle. Stanwood; 
Billy Little, Bum Brae; Phyllis

death In an auto accident of Wil
liam C. Thompson at Chapman’s 
Comers.

He was sentenced to two years 
less a day determinate in the On
tario Reforma troy, the sentence to 
date from his arrest.

In further comment on the Jury's 
verdict In this case Justice Chevrier 
stated "that Juries In some cases 
even In the face of facts give queer 
verdicts and expect the Judge to ad
just the sentence."

Albert Sparks of Madoc convicted’ 
of manslaughter In the death of

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 11—(EN8). — 
Eight dollars was donated to the 
blanket fund of the central commit
tee fund, at the regular meeting of 
the Senior Women’s Institute held 
at the home of Miss Margaret San
derson on Thursday afternoon.

An invitation from Hall’s Glen In
stitute to attend their meeting at 
the home of Mrs. George Parsons on 
November 13 was accepted and Mrs. 
N. S. Higgins and Miss Margaret 
Sanderson were appointed trans
portation committee, and those 
wishing to go were asked meet at 
the Memorial Hall at 3 p.m. DS.T. 
A program committee of Mrs. O. E. 
Klngdon and Mrs. J. A. Murphy was 
appointed. Members were also 
asked to bring a donation of a small 
Jar of Jam or jelly with which to 
answer the roll call.

No delegate will be sent to the 
Toronto convention, but it was de
cided to put the ten dollars Into 
the rental of a ear and all those 
go who are able.

It was decided not to apply for 
the grant this year.

The roll call was answered by the 
Introduction of a friend, and re
sulted In three more names being 
added to the membership.

Mrs. T. W. Chaplin and Mrs. Roy 
Bullock gave the report of the sec
ond meeting of local leaders held 
In Peterborough. The former out
lined several menus and led In the 
discussion of supper dishes. Mrs. 
Bullock outlined the beet method of 
buying to get the most food value 
for the money Involved. She also 
compared the buying by bulk or by 
package.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended the hostess after which a so
cial half hour was spent with the 
serving of tea and cookies.

Signed By Thursday
Washington( Nov. 11 (CP) 

UNITED STATES Democratic 
leaders predicted today that 

the House of Representatives 
would have the Senate» broad, 
three-point revision of the neu
trality act ready for President 
Roosevelt’s signature by Thursday 
night but they agreed with Re
publicans that the vote might be 
comparatively cloee.

Speaker Sam Rayburn said ad
ministration forces believed they 
had the strength to force house 
acceptance of Senate amendments' 
to the Original house ship arming 
bill which broadened the legisla
tion to permit vessels to enter 
combat zones and belligerent 
porta.
a ‘
FUTURES IN CORN 

Early Peruvians claimed that 
they could read the future by exam
ining grain» of Indian corn.

Lakefield Play 
Breezy Point 
Is Fine Success

LAKEFIELD. NOT. 11—(ENS). — 
"Breezy Point," a humorous three- 
act play with 14 ladle* all taking 
their part quite ably, was presented 
In the church hall of the Lakefield 
United Church on Friday evening, 
before a capacity audience.

During the Intermissions and pre
vious to the presentation. Misa Elva 
Northey played several well received 

S0l06.
"Breezy Point" was the name of 

a boarding house for summer visit
ors, which Aunt Debby (Miss *. 
Kidd) la compelled to keep because 
of financial reason*. Elinor 
(Mr*. C. Fulcher) whose parentage 
la unknown, ha* always lived with 
Miss Debby, who found her as an 
infant in a basket, on her doorstep.
The boarder* arrived with their 
French maid, Fantlne (Mias B. 
Brown), who la considered a green
horn by the maid of all work at 
Breezy Point, Aakrael (Mrs. 8. 
OryUa).

Much comedy is added by the mis
chief done by the Hartacratch tarins 
who "never tell nothin’." taken by 
Mia. F. L. Ersklne and Mrs. 8. Mil
lage. Their mother Is Mrs. Hard- 
scratch (Mrs. D. MacMillan) with 
business propensities and a much 
henpecked husband.

The part of Mahltlble Doolittle 
was taken by Mias B. Be*vl», and 
she It waa who arrived from 
"Young’s Point" with her cures for 
all alimenta, especially catarrh.

Old Clem, the gypey (Mrs. J. A. 
Murphy) finally cleared up all mys
tery surrounding the birthright of 
Elinor and makes preparations for 8^ 
the kidnapping of the child from her^w 

, weathy parents for spite.
A happy ending Is reached when 

Aunt Debby contacts the father of 
Elinore and makes preparations for 
the qnlon with his daughter.

Those taking the part of the sum
mer boarders were Laura Leigh 
(Mrs. C. Payne). Bernice Vernon 
(Mil. P. H. Darling), Edith Norton 
(Ma». D. Campbell) and Clarence 
Fenlelgh (Mrs. O. Hoard en).

Home-made candy waa sold be
tween acts, which helped add to the 
proceeds for most gratltfytng results 
or the evening's efforts for Group O 
of the W_A., under which auspices 
the play was presented. Leaders of 
the group are Mrs. H. B. Moore,
Mrs. P. H. Darling, Mrs. J. A. Mur
phy, and Mrs. Vera Deck.

Indian Traitor
Delhi, India, Not. 11 (AP) 

CUBHAS CHANDRA BOM, an 
Indian political leader and 

head of the left wing of Mohandas 
Gandhi’s All-India Congress Par
ty, “has gone over to the enemy" 
and now Is believed to be in Rome 
ot Berlin, the government an
nounced today.

A statement made at a session 
of the council ot state said that 
Bose signed a pact with the Axis 
designed to lead an Invasion of 
India.

Johnston, Flemming's; Marilyn John Hott», was sentenced to five
bec*a*B nnoitocrg Forte, Flemmings; Janet Greenly, years In Portsmouth Penitentiary at
stierts and homes, oheiting wxn West-s. Marian Oddle, Bum Brae. Kingston. "You were very foolish,”

Morley Smith, Misses Convey, M. said Justice Chevrier "In trying to 
Arkles. B. Bragg, M. Austen, L. drive your car In the condition given 
Buchanan were the Judges. at the trial"

TALK IN TRILLIONS
The planet Pluto Is approximate

ly 3,700,000,000,000 miles from earth.

Wheezing In the Chest 
Points to Bronchitis

aise, about S times a* orach, 60c, at 
Tka T. Müfcera Co., I train I, Tomato, Oat.

men and women.

Belgian Congo Route
NEW YORK, Nov. IL—(AP). — 

The Cape Town Clipper. Pan Am
erican Airways flying boat, zoomed 
up through the mist over Flushing 
Bay to-day on the first leg of an 13,- 
300 mile route-proving trip expect
ed to lead to regular air service 
between the United States and the 
Belgian Congo, Africa.

Hie big flying boat carried 40 
passengers.

First stop will be at Ban Juan, 
Puerto Rico.

The long trans-ocean hop In the 
flight will be made from Natal, 
Brazil to Bathurst, British Colum
bia. Africa, a distance of 1,833 
miles.

To Wed 22-Year-Old Girl

S2MÏÏ?
LUXURIES CRN!

Westinghouse

Friends were getting ready their congratulatory tele
grams, and awaiting the “within the week” wedding of Peter 
F. Reed, father of Martha Raye, screen comedienne, and 
22-year-old Dorothy Clark. Reed, who is 53, has been single 
since 1938 when he and Mrs. Maybelle Hooper Reed were 
divorced. She later married Martha Raye’s business man
ager, Peter Bauman

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

C.DS. Remains Open 
All Day Wednesday 

During November 
and December

STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5JO p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 JO p.m. Dial 5721.

WEDNESDAY is 
BOYS' DAY
AT THE C.D.S.

Here are only a few Features from our wide 
selection of Boys’ Wear

Horsehide Coots
You can almost see how tough lt Is—and you can Imagina how 
snug and warm It’» bound to be. Senior boys’ coat of genuine 
black horsehide with brown beaver lamb (sheepskin) collar. 
Single breasted style with cotton plush-lined body. Cotton 
moleskin lined sleeves and knitted 
wristlets. Two body flap and two 
muff-type pockets. Sises 33 to 33.
Each ...................................................

ush-uned body. Cotton

11.95
Fleeced Mottled Cotton

Combinations
Knit from close texture cotton Jersey cloth, backed by a heavy 
fleeced Inside surface. Styled with the button 
front In a blue mottled shade. A good practical 
garment for either fall or winter wear. Sizes 34 
to 34. Price per suit................................................

V-Neck and Zipper Closing

Pullover Sweaters
Two smartly styled pullovers that any boy would be proud to 
wear any day of the week. Knit of a soft 
wool In a fine rib stitch that wOl stand 
plenty of hard wear. Shades of blue, ma
roon and green. Sizes 34 to 34. Each.......

—mie noœ. cj>.a

" ovin oe proua to

1.59
- CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES
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HITLER’S BLOCKADE FLOPS 
NOW FORCED TO INVADE?
Russians Rout Huns 5 Miles At Tula *
. . . . . . .  Hoped To Beat Britain |i

By Starvation, Not AttackPowder Plant 
Goes Up;
Four Missing

Illinois Explosion 
Heard 40 Miles,
Hunt For Sabotage

PEORIA, III., Not. 12—(AP).—In 
en explosion heard 40 miles away, a 
powder mill operating under a Unit
ed States War Department contract 
blew up today In wooded hills west 
of Peoria, causing several casualties.

Pour men were reported missing 
hand presumably dead.
" Officials said another man might 

be dead and that several were In
jured.

Federal agents took charge and 
hunted for evidence of sabotage at 
the plant, located near Edwards, 12 
miles west of here. It was operated 

1 by the Western Powder Manufactur
ing Company, a subsidiary of the 

Western Cartridge Company.
Company spokesmen said the 

plant was producing a specific type 
of powder for the war department.

Envoys Overdue
Teheran, Iran. Nov. 12 (AP)

A SOVIET FLANE with United 
States Ambassador Laurence 

A. Stelnhardt. Maxim Litvlnoff. 
new Soviet Ambassador to the Un
ited States, and Sir Walter T. 
Monckton, British Information di
rector, was overdue here today, 
but British sources said It prob
ably had made unscheduled stops.

Bad weather was encountered 
after the muddy take off at Kui
byshev, temporary Soviet capital.

•RAFDoubleRaids 
During October

LONDON, Nov. 12.—(CP)—Brit
ain's aerial attacks on Germany and 
occupied areas on the continent 
during October were twice as heavy 
aa the Royal Air 'Force raids In 
October, 1940, the Air Ministry an
nounced today.

Unfavorable autumn weather 
prevented bomber flights one night 
out of three during October, the 
Ministry said, but the bomber com
mand carried out 17 attacks on Ger
many alone and many more on oc
cupied territories. More than 300 
bombers took part in raids on the 
night of Oct. 12-13, It was said.

The ministry announced the loss 
of 132 planes In the cross-channel 
air raid during October—80 bombers 
and 52 fighters.

The Germans raided Britain 16 
^Ptlmes and lost 23 bombers. Altogtil

er, the R.AF. destroyed 100 Ger
man planes, not Including the 

• ground losses.
An Informed source estimated In 

recent months, however, the British 
South African Air Force had de
stroyed 2.200 Axis aircraft In Libya 
1th a loss of 460 planes.

U.S. Sounding Out Its Armored Divisions 
On Readiness For Overseas Service

WITH ARMY IN THE FIELD, Nov. 13—(AP).—The Unit
ed States War Department Is asking members of the armor
ed force whether they would be willing to serve overseas, It 
was disclosed today.

Several enlisted men and officers In one of the armored 
divisions participating In the Carolina manoeuvres said they 
had been queried, “Would you be willing to serve overseas 
with an armored division?” Only a “Yes” or “No” answer 
was desired.

Officers of the division, asking that they not be quoted 
by name, said, "The War Department is carrying this thing 
out. We know nothing about It here."

Whether the questioning was a sampling or throughout 
the personnel could not be determined.

However, the 2nd Armored Division has been the most 
strenuously trained and Is almost fully equipped. One other 
armored division, the 1st, has been on field manoeuvres for 
three months. Two more are training In camps and others 
are soon to be formed.

Rome Convoy 
Cruisers 
Fled In Night

Feared 2nd Matopon 
As British Closed 
To 2,000-Yard Range

Just A Suggestion
London. Nov. 12 (CP) 

DRIUE MINISTER Churchill 
lightly suggested in his House 

of Commons speech today that 
one of the Customs of ancient 
Chins would he of help In evalu
ating some of the criticising on 
his conduct of the war.

"There was a custom In ancient 
China that anyone who wished to 
criticise the government could 
memorialise the emperor, and, 
providing he followed it up by 
committing suicide, very greet re
spect was paid to his word and no 
ulterior motive was assigned."

Finns Toss Out US Warning 
Quote F.D.R., And Fight On

HELSINKI. Finland, Nov. 13—(AP).—Finland today re
jected a United States warning to withdraw from the war 
against Russia or pain of losing American friendship, and in-

_____________ ______  sis ted she was still fighting a
defensive war against the 
Soviet.

The d cislon was made public In 
a note Issued after a long session of 
the government. It was Finland's 
answer to he warning disclosed on 
November 3 in Washington by State 
Secretary Hull.

Only a short time after publica
tion of the note, air-ntid sirens 
sounded In the rinnlsh capital and 
residents were sent hurrying to un
derground shelters where they re
mained for » half-hour.

Finland, the Helsinki government 
advised the United States, does not 
want to continue the fight against 
Russia any longer than her vital 
security demands, but she cannot 
expose herself to future oeril by ar
tificially interrupting military oper
ations before the objective Is wholly 
realised.

The note said the defensive nature 
of the str ggle was not altered by 
the Finnish army's effort to "make 
harmless and man the enemy's at
tack bases beyond the 1939 borders." 
Policy of 1919

It said that If Finland had had 
sufficient strength during the 1939- 
40 winter war she would have done 
the same and "surely nobody would 
have doubted the justice of the Fin
nish operations."

The Government said the United 
States had assumed that Finland's 
freedom of action "and even her 
Independence have been Imperilled 
by Germany."

"Finland herself has no reason to 
FINNS TOSS OUT 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

Anti-Freeze Bout 
Kills Nine,
2 Gas Men Held

PALL RIVHt, Mass., Nov 12 (AP) 
—As the death toll In an outdoor 
drinking party rose to nine, District 
Attorney William C. Grossie y said 
today he had placed manslaughter 
charges against two tilling station 
attendants for allegedly selling an 
antl-freeze solution to the men for 
drinking purposes.

“They sold without any licence 
and with the knowledge that these 
people were going- to drink," said 
Crossley. "These deaths justify us 
in placing charges of manslaughter 
against both of them."

He said the attendants, George 
Ryan, 25, and Alfred L. Bernier. 26, 
would be arraigned today In district 
court.

When the ninth man died, two 
others Is y in serious condition from 
after-effects of the drinking session.

One survivor, apparently unaf
fected by the drinks, cheerfully in
formed police he awakened after the 
party feeling topnotch." He said 

ANTI-FREEZE BOUT 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

LONDON, Nov. 12 (CP)—An au
thoritative source said today that 
two Italian eight-inch gun cruisers 
"undoubtedly beat a hasty retreat” 
when British warships attacked an 
Axis convoy in the Mediterranean 
early Sunday morning.

He said British warships "anni
hilated" 10 merchant ships and two 
Italian destroyers at a range of 2,000 
to 3.000 yards at a point 220 miles 
south of Taranto and 160 miles east 
of Messina.

He said two other Italian destroy
ers which a British submarine tor
pedoed SBnday were, moorting the
same two Italian cruisers.

He said the Italian cruisers might 
have been endeavoring to cover the 
two convoys which were merging 
and added: "In any case they left 
It to the close escorts to stand the 
rub, I take it they probably had In 
mind the Ma ta pan battle. They 
didn't know the strength of our 
forces and thought they might look 
In the other direction."

The British warships, he said, did 
not pick up any survivors, as they 
were close to Axis air and sea bases 
and ‘had to make a quick getaway." 
A Night Action

For the same reason, he said, such 
action could only have been fought 
at night and Its success showed the 
thoroughness of training In the 
Royal Navy for night fighting.

The Axis convoy, he added, prob
ably was making for Tripoli or Ben
gasi and was trying a route east of 
Malta because the convoys had been 
"hit hard" on other routes.

The British warships returned to 
Malta, he said, but that “does not 

ROME CONVOY
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

Vast US War Aid 
Stirs King 
Opening Session

LONDON, Nov. 12 — (CP). — 
The King to-day opened a new 
session of Parliament amidst sub
dued lustre and pomp reading the 
Speech from the Throne In which 
It was stated that: "The United 
States is furnishing my peoples and 
my Allies with war supplies of ell 
kinds on a scale unexampled In 
history."

"My peoples....are determined to 
meet to the utmost of their power 
the needs of the Soviet Union In Its 
heroic conflict," the Speech from 
the Throne declared.

His Majesty, who wore the uni
form of Admiral of the Fleet, was 
accompanied by the Queen, dressed 
In black velvet, smiling and gra
cious."

His personal delivery of the ad
dress was the apex of the ceremony 
that lacked much of Its traditional 
pageantry but lost none of Its dig
nity and solemnity.

It was the second pronouncement 
from the Throne In Parliament this 
week, the first having been the pro
rogation speech read by the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Simon, yesterday, 
and withheld from publication until 
to-day for security reasons.

In normal years the two speeches 
from the Throne are spaced by a 
recess of at least several days, but 

VAST US.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3)

1st Free French Squadron 
Primed For Libya Smash

Dobbin Saves Cash
Lindsay, Ont.. Nor. 12 (CP) 

C TOPPED by a person dressed In 
woman’s clothing and ordered 

to hand over his money, James 
Connell, a farmer of Manvers 
township, whipped up his horse 
and made a successful escape.

Further along the road another 
person stepped out and ordered 
him to stop, but the farmer kept 
his horse on the gallop.

Mr. Connell was returning home 
from a sale and the would-be rob
bers evidently thought he would 
have a large amount of cash.

Argentine Finds Some Proof
Evidence Backs F.D.R/s Claim Of Nazi Plots

BUENOS AIRES. Nor. 12—(AP)— 
Support for President Roosevelt's 
recent assertion that Germany has 
designs on South America came 
overnight from the acting chairman 
of Argentina’s com.nlttee Investi
gating subversive activity.

Declaring he had evidence to back

>the President's statement, Juan An
tonio Solari, acting head of a Con
gressional committee Investigating 
subversive activities, said Hitler al
ready had appointed a leader for a 
proposed "Ibero-American protec
torate" and had earned regional

directors to control Neal organiza
tion units In Argentina and other 
South American nations.

He said the general headquarters 
for an ambitious German coloniza
tion scheme was Installed In Argen
tina two years ago.

Books and maps found by com
mittee Investigators and the map 
President Roosevelt mentioned Oc
tober 27 In his Navy Day speech. 
Solari asserted, formed “an expres
sion of the dominant sentiment of 
the Third Reich, whose ambitions 
for world hegemony It Is not neces
sary to stress.'

Lifeboat Crew 
Saves Freighter

TORONTO, NOV. 12 (OP)—Marine 
circles here today credited the life
boat crew of the United States 
freighter L. W. HU1 with saving the 
lives of he 28 Canadian crew mem
bers of the Canadian freighter Port 
Wllldoc when the vessel lost her pro
peller In stormy Lake Superior Sat
urday.

The seven-man crew of the life
boat rowed through a howling gale 
and heavy seas to get a line aboard 
the stricken ship after a seven-hour 
battle. The Port Wllldoc then was 
towed to Sault Ste. Marie.

The Fort Wllldoc, owned by the 
Paterson Steamship Company, Fort 
William, was on her way to the 
lake head when she was caught on 
Lake Superior In the first wintry 
weather of the year.

Saturday night Capt. Walter 
Maitland of the Mill sighted the 
helpless ship. He managed to get a 
line aboard and began towing the 
vessel But the heavy rope parted.

“We circled the ship four times 
only to have our lines part," he said. 
"I then ordered a lifeboat lowered 
and seven men rowed to the Fort 
Wllldoc and succeeded, in getting a 
Une aboard."

(By EDWARD KENNEDY.)
WITH THE FREE FRENCH IN 

NORTH AFRICA, Not. U (delayed) 
1 AP>—The Lorraine Escadrille, first 
Free French squadron to Join the 
ROTwl Air Force In the Western 
desert, moved Into a forward area 
today, equipped with big British 
bombers and primed for action 
against the Axis powers' North 
African armies.

Although Free French filers have 
fought In the desert before the have 
dene so as members of British 
squadrons. The new Escadrille I» 
composed entirely cf Frenchmen 
and Is commanded by Sqdn.-Ldr. 
Edouard Oomlglion -Molinle — an 
ace In the first Great War who al
ready has seen plenty cf fighting 
in the current conflict.

Many members of the Lorraine 
Escadrille escaped from France In 
the days immediately following the 
armistice with Germany in June, 
1940. Others succeeded In making 
their way out of France a few 
months ago.

Three got here by taking Jobs as 
cocks on steamships Which left 
Marseille to evacuate Vichy troops 
from Syria after they had capitu
lated to-British and Free French 
forces. Two reached equatorial Af
rica after a 41-day drive across the 
Sahara deaett In a ramshackle 
automobile. ,

Comigllon -Molinle escaped from 
jail In Marseille and crossed the 
Mediterranean in a small boat to 
Morocco, where he boarded a ship 
f<* Martinique. He avoided street 
there by taking a United States 
plane to Puerto Rico, continued on 
to the United States, and subse
quently enlisted with the R.A.P.

Because of his hyphenated name, 
he was listed on the RAF. rolls as 
two persons—one of whom was as
signed to Britain and the other to 
the Middle East. He chose the latter 
and came here by Pacific clipper 
plane.

MOSCOW, Nov. 12 — 
(AP).— Russian infantry, 
artillery and tanks, in a 
counter-attack on the flank 
of two German divisions in 
the outskirts of Tula, 100 
miles south of Moscow, put 
the invaders to flight and 
chased them for more than 
five miles, Red Star reported 
today.

The two divisions ir ade 
nearly a score of attacks on 
the Tula outskirts on Novem
ber 9, 10 and 11, said Red 
Star, an organ of the Red Army, 
but on the 11th the Russians 
launched their counteretroke In the 
southern suburbs.

Peering encirclement, the Ger
mans took to their heels, abandon
ing arms and ammunition, and did 
not halt their flight until they had 
reached a hamlet five miles from 
Tula, according to the account, 
broadcast by Tass.

Even then, however, remnants of 
some German battalions who were 
mustered to halt the flight were un
able to make a stand, and the re
treat continued.

Only reinforcements rushed up In 
trucks permitted the Germans to 
restore "some kind of balance." Red 
Star laid.

Along the route of their flight the 
Germans left more than 500 bodies 
of their soldiers and officers, a 
large number of wounded, 25 burn
ed out tanks, quantities of weapons, 
personal kits and documents

Meanwhile, the southern corres
pondent of Pravda, Communist 
party organ, described the Donets 
basin as a front “engulfed In fire.”

"Explosions and the boom of 
guns are heard all around. Confla
grations are raging everywhere 
and pillars of flame and black smoke 
rise high to the skies. Whatever It 
was lm.’osslble to withdraw to the 
rear was blown up,” he wrote.
70,666 Casualties at Moscow.

KUIBYSHEV. Russia. Nov. 11 — 
(Delayed)—(AP). — The Battle of 
Moscow has cost the Germans more 
than 70,000 men In dead and 
wounded, Russian military des
patches estimated to-night, in a 
six-week offensive that finally has 
been brought to a standstill. *

The Germans concentrated 19 
divisions. Including two motorised 
divisions, 1,000 tanks, and 900 planes 
for the start: of the drive on October 
2 despatches said, planning to en
ter the capital on October«16

From October 12 to 30 in the wes
tern area between Mayolaroslavets 
and Volokolamsk, alone. It was esti
mated, the Germans suffered 7,000 
casualties and lost 289 tanks, 196 
planet, 142 field guns, and 416 
trucks.

They were reported now bringing 
fresh reserves to the front.

The Germans had advanced to
ward Moscow to the vicinity of 
Narofomlnsk, about 36 miles south
west of the capital, but delayed Rus
sian reports said the situation had 
been stabilized and no recent change 
had taken place In the positions of 
the contending armies.

U.K. To Have Ships For Overseas Action By '43, 
Million Tons Axis Craft Sunk 4 Months 
British Losses Reduced Two-Thirds Same Time

LONDON, Nov. 13—(CP).—Prime Minister Churchill de
clared today Hitler had failed to bring Britain to her knees 
through a starvation blockade and thus might be forced Into 
attempting Invasion “as soon as he can screw up his courage 
and make arrangements to take the plunge."

The Prime Minister told a _____________________________
cheering House of Commons that military decisions be left to 
that It had been learned competent authorities, 
through Britain’s No. 1 prl- Mr. Churchill declined to discuss 
soner, Rudolf Hess, who flew details of aid Britain Is String the 
from Germany to Scotland, “that th*6
Hitler originally counted more (Xl “'Jîi4 S8 *lvln* away Socr*t* 40 4418 
jrt.rv.tion of the British than on <uoceMful lhlpplng blow5

Any such hopes, Mr. Churchill de- «S*»**
cured, crumbled through an lm- “«nan DkysU that_ they win take 
provement In Britain’s shippingsituation. This was high-lighted by Jj® rem^E‘ unfulfilled at Chrlst- 
the Prime Minister's report that: -

1. "in 1943 we shall have suffi- “ much more than we had
dent shipping to undertake over- a,n**?gl14 40 **P*®4 ’Vhenltaly de- 
seas «Derations » dared war upon us and the French

2. Almost 1,000 000 tens of Axis d’üîE4*11. “* 14 months ago.” 
shinnine were sent to the bottom or We 411 ve reached In the 29th
damaged seriously to the 
months ending In October.

four month of the war and In some ways 
have surpassed the development 
of national effort at home whichI. During that same period Sri- dsiuÀtsTw as notUto'sstopplng losses dropped almost “ J}, af£ to^etlT^oWh

two-thirds.
Speaking with cautious confid

ence, Mr Churchill promised that 
better food for Britain’s workers

of the last war. \
"There Is nothing Hitler and his 

Naxl regime dread more than proof
Deuer iooq iot wv* _ rye are callable of ftohttor a inns-
would result from an Improvement vir ggg proof of fallure

at starve us Into submission."In imports and bigger 
home, but he added:
Ships fee New Front?

crops
Earlier he said that British mer

chant shipping losses were cut from
"Satisfactory as the reeulU are, a 500,000-ton monthly average tor 

there must be no relaxation of our four months ended In June to 180,- 
efforts, not only because of the ever- 000 tons per month in the four- 
present menace to Importation from month period ended In October, 
abroad but it may yet be that as Because of the British destruction 
the war develops military operations of Axis shipping, he «aid, the Ital- 
may make more extensive demands lan Government has not been able 
upon our shipping.” to send ships yet to remove 40,000

He did not elaborate that theme Italian non-combatants in Ethiopia 
to explain whether such military whom Britain offered to let Italy 
operations be In Africa or to the return to their he-wy
movement of troops for action on He said British shipping for
ttoeRusslsn front. __ July August September and October

The Prime Minister spoke after totalled "less than.750,000 tons" com- 
04°f Commons pared with a total of 2.000,000 tons 

returned to their own meeting lost during March a mil Mar and
place from the House of Lords where June y

monthly average during the 
4,,? P“4 tour-month period of "180,000

formal^cjwdng the new session of tons contrasts very favorably with
PMr“chil> flatly W critic. SSK'““ P"'

he did not Intend to change his He declared hecstonet on. bit "et the present t&fTtfZSS'V*

ships but that the net lose had been 
reduced to the past four months to

moment.
He promised these critics the

"fullest faculties” to debate the war . ___„
“not only this week but the whole ihïTlt ™ ta tton^l^^r 
of next week and Into the week ,S»ths! n th® prevlou” Iour
^Declaring that "we me entitled to *18 1
seek" from the House of Commons U-t£ti^ £££
“from time to time a formal re- —***** J?®*" 
newal of their confidence,” he said wortin* 4448,1 there
the debate would furnish "a signal 
opportunity of the year” as a "grand 
Inquest of the nation" into 
Government and Its policies.

are now."
The reduction in losses, he went 

y,, «• «ive "soUd end sober assurance 
that we shall be able to maintain

The Weather
meter Temperatures

" To-day:
Night low - 28 
Noon - - 30

Yesterday: 
Highest - - 36 
Lowest -' - 33 

One Year Ago: 
Highest - 56 
Lowest - - 39

Forecast:
eke Region and Georgian Bay 

westerly winds and mostly 
id cooL. Thursday: Fresh or

sIrons south-west winds; partly cloudy 
and a little milder.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy and oool 
to-day. Thursday : Cloudy and trecom- 
lota little milder, with shattered snow.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys — Partly cloudy and cold. 
Thursday : Partly cloudy and becoming 
a Uttle milder.

Lake Superior — Fresh or strong 
south-west to west winds: pertly cloudy 
and a little milder to-night and onThursday

Manitoba — Fresh westerly winds: 
fair to-night and Thursday: a little 
milder over eeet portion

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair 
and comparat(Te)y mild '—1— and m 
Thursday.

CIO Group Quits 
Mediation Board

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12—(AP).— 
The wholesale resignation of C.I.O. 
members from the United States 
Defence Mediation Board, the threat 
of n renewed strike In captive coni 
mines, ‘and the Increasing Impa
tience of Congress aU pointed to
day to a rapidly developing crisis on 
the whole defence strike Issue.

Capitol H*1 generally was of the 
opinion that a clear-cut decision on 
the question was presaged by the 
Mediation Board's 9-2 rejection of 
a c.I.O. union shop demand for the 
captive mines, and by the angry re
action of C I O. leaders to the 
board's findings.

The White House was silent on 
what the administration* course 
might be, but legislators thought 
they saw one clue to surrent re
ports that the army was making 
precautionary arrangements to meet 
any new "emergency" to the pit».

CJ.O. President Philip Murray 
and Thomas Kennedy, secretary- 
treasurer of the United Mine Work
ers, resigned from the board late 

CI O. GROUP
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

The House of cSnSon. was told “ *sfg»_ S— 4118 I™4
later that "common people «wear by” T™8™?” ,hlp-b“u’lta«- Promised 
Mr. Churchill "even though they •**•**•J“*o “Trice.” 
swear at hie government." _H 4hat “i8 Dnlted States

In one of the speeches following V*. building merchant ship* on a 
the address from the Throne, Blr ““““7 «me what we are able to 
Percy Harris. liberal, said "the _ ta O'4» island.’ end said that “If 
Prime Minister has the complete we 8ble to get through this year 
confidence of the country. Hie stock “«neertataly find ourselves 
never was higher. with a good supply of ships In 1942.

Richard A. Pilklngton, Conserva- ®8 Britain's grain harvest 
live, said some criticism of the gov- «“* ,5r8ar "*** b8en *® P® cent 
eminent had "personal enmity and ireit8r than 1M«. end added that 
sour bitterness." and Lord Bird- MILLION TONS
wood proposed to the House of Lords (Continued on Page a. Column 2)

Big Role Due For Australia
Duff-Cooper Sees Upheaval In Pacific World

MELBOURNE, Not. 19 (AP) — 
The British Empire Is ready for any 
trouble that may arise In the Far 
East and, although war clouds are 
threatening to the Pacific, It Is to 
be hoped that that readiness will 
stop an outbreak, Alfred Duff 
Cooper, co-ordinator to Mm Par 
But, said in an address here today.

The world of the Pacific Ocean 
would play a greater part to the 
future, then In the past am upon 
Australia aa a great Pacific power 
would fall responsibility, duty am 
danger she had not experience» In 
her previous history. Mr. Duff

Cooper aakl he felt confident that 
Australia will play her part In the 
adjustment of the Pacific World.

“Whqp Prime Minister Churchill 
warned us of the dark clouds to the 
Pacific, he also told us that our 
great bsftieriifpe were speeding over 
the waters toward the possible cen
tre of calamity. Tha aea fighting 
forces In the Par East win be rein
forced Immediately am subeanttally 
by these battleships which have 
played their part so well elsewhere 
that some can now he spared to 
take part In an emergency In the 
Pacific, ibeir arrival might prove
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Thaws Force 
Hun Blitz 
To Highways

Reds Retreat At Tula 
And In Crimea 
Gain Before Capital

LONDON, Nov. 18 (OP) — He 
German armies have been fought 
to a standstill before both Moscow 
and Rostov, a Soviet spokesman 
asserted today, characterising Nazi 
accounts of sensational Crimean 
gains as an effort “to cover up the 
situation™ on the Central front.

S. A. Lozovsky, sloe-commissar 
of foreign affairs, told of Russian 
sueeasKs In a press conference at 

-Kuibyshev after a telephone con
versation with headquarters at the 
embattled capital.

•the Red Army's position before 
Moscow la “considerably better.™ 
he mid, and Russian counter-at
tacks are levying a heavy casualty 
toll on battlefields reported here 
«8 be alternatively freezing and 
thawing.

(The BBC. however, quoted a 
Moscow broadcaster as saying that 
the defenders of Tula, the southern 
anchor of Moscow's defence system, 
"have had to retreat slightly" and 
the Russian position was serious. 
The BBC broadcast wee recorded 
In New Task by CBS).

Finland's decision to fight on as 
sn ally of Germany, and a Russian 
withdrawal from the Crimean rail
road town of Bakhchisarai, about 
10 miles northeast of Sevastopol, 
shaded the Soviet picture in north
ern end southern sectors.

Berlin military sources also stres
sed Axis manoeuvres aimed at cut
ting off the Soviet Union's Arctic 
•apply ports.

THAWS FORCE 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 4)

M 0 H. To Report 
On Co-op Request

Application of Co-operative Ser
vices tor permission to set ups poul
try tilling department In their 
building at George and Dalhouats 
street was held up by the Board of 
Health Monday night for a report by 
Or. Avlscxm, M.O.H.

Alderman Sullivan's motion, sec* 
coded by D. O. H. Melton, asked for 
more information about the pro
posed poultry abbatolr, especially as 
to whether It might possibly become 
a nuisance to resident In the neigh
borhood.

Mr. MOcPherseo sold he under
stood that the Co-op intended only 
to till, bleed and pluck the poultry 
In rooms to be fitted out for that 
purpose.

Quill Kills Man
OWXN SOUND. Ont., Nov. 18 - 

(OP)—Thornes Sktppen, 80, Owen 
nrmy, gH in hospital Monday 
night six weeks after an operation 
to remove a porcupine quill from 
Ids throe*. Doctors said it must have 
been tnfbedded In acme meat he 
had eaten.

more about—

C.1.0. Group
(Continued from Page 1)

yesterday In protest against the de
cision in the captive coal mine case. 
They were the only members of the 
board who voted In favor of reemn- 
mendlng the union shop, which 
would mean that all captive pit 
miners would have to join the 
UJH.W. after a probationary em
ployment period.

Murray subsequently announced 
the resignation* of four other C.I.O. 
officials who had been serving as 
alternate members of the board. He 
also said a fifth alternate planned 
to follow suit. The position of a 
sixth, and last, alternate was not 
known.
t
MORE ABOUT—

Anti-Freeze Bout
Continued from Page 1

about 16 men had drunk the mix
ture Monday afternoon In a section 
known as ' the jungle."

Some of the men had no addres
ses, or had changed them so fre
quently that police could not locate 
the remainder of the party to otfer 
medical assistance.

After quaffing the drinks, the men 
apparently felt no HI effects for 
several hours. Then the story In the 
case of each victim was the same- 
severe gastric pains, then blindness, 
then death.

Taken to a hospital as a precau
tion, the durable survivor said:

"We just cracked open the can 
and mixed the drinks and passed 
them around. Big drinks, too. It 
tested all right to me."

MORE ABOUT—

Finns Toss Out
Continued from Page 1

assume that she Is In any such 
danger," the note added.

It explained It wss a coincidence 
that Germany took up arms against 
Russia, a coincidence which saved 
Finland from standing alone again 
In a fight which “would have de
noted the doom of Finland and the 
entire north."

Finland, since going to war 
against Russia last June 28, his re
gained substantially all the territory 
she was forced to concede to Russia 
after the 1938-40 winter war, but the 
Government said that vital areas 
still were In Russian hands.

These Include, the note said, the 
Fisher Peninsula, whose guns con
trol Finland's only ocean port, Pet- 
tamo, in the far north; outer Islands 
in the Gulf of Finland and. above 
all, the Hanko Peninsula at the 
southwestern tip of Finland.

Hanko controls shipping In the 
Gulf of Finland and the Govern
ment declared that the Russians 
still "make air raids on the city 
and civilian population of South 
Finland" from that point.

The note further explained the 
Finnish occupation of Eastern Kar
elia by asserting that the majority 
of the population there was Finnish.

Proposal To Call Men 40-45 
To Be Studied By Thorson

OTTAWA, Nov. 13— (CP).—A proposal to call up men of 
older age groups, up to 40 or 45, for compulsory training or 
home defence, was before the War Services Department today.

. Consideration for It was pro- _____________________________
raised by War Services Minis
ter Thorson. fff. w“d _«!525 £3£*pi •aid

The plan, advanced in the House t*“t whU* a policy calling progres- 
. . I ; . live groups from 21 years up was 

of Commons last night by Capt. L. »ound under a 80-day training plan 
A Mutch (Lib., Winnipeg South) it lost its desirability when the 
received the endorsetion of George training period was extended.
Fulford (Lib., Leeds) and partial Ten, The List Upside Down.
support from 
(Con., Royal).

Capt. J. A. Brooks 

theDiscussion on spreading the age 
groups for periodic call-ups came at 
the conclusion of last night's session 
devoted to questioning of Mr. Thor-

“I am fearful that If we proceed 
to this way we are going to denude 
the country of the young men of a 
generation," he continued.

“I ould suggest that the Minister 
consider the Idea of turning the

son and a discussion of activities of y,t Up*ide down. At any rate If they
his Dopartment.

Earlier to yesterday's session at
tention centred on selective service 
and pleas from private Opposition 
members for more vigorous Govern
ment. leadership. Navy Minister 
Macdonald also underwent question
ing of his statement made to the 
House last week.

Capt. Mutch, to Introducing Ms

will not go to the top, that they push 
up men from «ay 27, 28. 28 to 35 or 
37, at any rate up to 40 If not 48; 
an" begin taking to not only single 
men but married men, at the be
ginning perhaps only those with no 
family or small families."

PROPOSAL TO CALL 
(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)

Maximum Price 
Delayed 
Till December 1

OTTAWA. Nov. 18 (OF)—Maxi
mum prices regulations, scheduled to 
go Into effect Nov. 17, are not to be 
enforced until Dec. 1 to order to al
low the wartime prices and trade 
board to set up an affective organiz
ation.

The change to the date was an
nounced to the House of Commons 
last night by Finance Minister Ha
ley. No change to policy was in
volved, he said.

In a statement released at the 
time of his announcement the min
ister explained that the postpone
ment bad been made on the recom
mendation of the board. Organisa
tion waa well under way but staff 
organization was not completed and 
several important appointments had 
yet to be made.

The price control policy, announc
ed by Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King Oct. 18, will prohibit the sale 
after Dec. 1 of goods or the supply 
of services at a price higher than 
the highest price in the period from 
Bept. 15 to Oct. 11.

Mr. Ilsley'a statement said* that 
the announcement of the legisla
tion had checked price Increases and 
If any prices had risen since Oct. 11 
they would be reduced to the level 
of the basic period on Dec. 1.

Market Quotations f

Old Army Officer Idea Going Out
Local citizens who subscribed to pit and on the street, but we must 

the drive for Canadian Legion War be on our guard for some people 
Services are getting full value for sometimes to taking advantage of 
their money wMch la being spent their privileges are unconsciously 
intelligently and effectively to bring co-operating with the enemies of the 
educat.onal and recreational facil- State.
lties to Canadian troops to every Captain Allen told the veterans 
camp to Canada, Including the re- that Canada to date bad made a
mote forts on Cape Breton Island magnificent war effort, but be add
end British Columbia. «1 “We believe every man and worn- r Çnmo Haut

This information was conveyed to “ ^ " >01 301116 1)0)3 ,
more than 20 Ugtimnaires attend- gt#t# war eMortf TORONTO. Nov. 13 — (OP). —

"In the Legion there Is nothing of Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen's decl- 
a partisan spirit. It is non-sectarian slon whether to accept the national 
and non-political and we will uo- Conservative leadership Is not ex
hold the hands of the Government P«cted for another two or three

No Meighen Move
tog the annual Remembrance Day 
dinner at the Legion Hall Tuesday 
evening by Captain, the Rev. J.
Maxwell Allen, public relations of-
^rw«gîSt^liSrWSpK «r Z‘- CŒ mÆ1
m has just completsd a tour of the £ort Ta totîl th* ^

war effort will win this war."
Prestige Increasing

ten has just completed 
Dominion to which he visited every 
military camp, Including those to 
Newfoundland, and at every camp 
he had the privilege of addressing 
the boys. The speaker is well known 
to this district to that he is a for
mer president of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference of the United Church 
and on previous occasions has ad
dressed the local Legion.

"The Canadian Legion has accom
plished something that has never 
bran done since Confederation, to 
that we now have text books for the

The speaker said too, that as he 
travedeu across Canada he found , ,for"ÜL

days, Conservative quarters said to- 
out of

the dty to-day.
John R. MacNlcoI. president of 

the Dominion Conservative Associa
tion and chairman of the three-man

that the prestige of the Canadian 
Legion was increasing dally. It is 
now getting tne public recognition 
It so richly merits, and the veterans 
of the last war are making a valu
able contribution In 
crisis.

During the course of his talk he 
also remarked that be noticed the

ed the Party’s call to Senator Mei
ghen, returned to Ottawa last night 
after the committee conferred with 
the Senator.

Before his departure, Mr. Mac- 
... , Nicol said Senator Melghen's ded-
uus time of sly, may be made known to him at 

Ottawa, but It not he would return 
to Toronto on Thursday or 
on Friday. Conservative circles

soldiers which are acceptable to officers in this war particularly In maintained confidence that the ul-
every province of the Dominion. 
With these books the men may study 
end obtain tuition on almost any 
subject they wish to take, and thus 
they make valuable use of their 
spare time to tile military campe.” 
Interest In Every Camp 

Continuing the speaker said that 
the legion not only cares for the 
men to the large campa, but take* 
an active interest to every camp re
gardless of Its size, even the outlying 
forts on Cape Breton Island and on 
the coast of British Columbia.

•We old soldiers recognise the

the Canadian military camps are 
keenly interested ir the welfare of 
the soldiers. "The officers are more 
approachable and the old army idea 
of an officer being a man apart is 
fast disappearing."

Fire Chief George Gimblett, presi
dent of the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 62, was chairman and he ex
tended a warm welcome to the vet
eran* and members of Canada's ac
tive services forces who were to the 
hall.

The speaker was introduced by

tlmate answer would be “yes.
If anything, members of the com

mittee were more confidant of a fa
vorable reply Tom the Leader at 
their choice after a long Interview 
with him yesterday than they were 
prior to It.

The Issue, however, Is still unde
cided and Mr. Meighen may yet 
turn down the proposal that he re
turn to the poet he surrendered 16 
years ago after leading hi* Party 
to three general elections and after 
two short periods as Prime Minister.

"He Is making a big sacrifice. He

BA! SANTA CLAUSE*
There are about 4,600 native rein

deer owners In 11 asks

Aid For Evacuees
LONDON, Nov. 12—(OP Cable).— 

Geoffrey Shakespeare, Dominion» 
Under Secretary, today Informed the 
House of Commons that the Child
ren's Overseas Reception Board to 
agreement with the Canadian Gov
ernment will "to cases of proved 
difficulty or need” assume responsi
bility for children privately evacu
ated to Canada.”

• Do you know the six simple 
rules for budgeting your in
come? The first is; Pay no 
more than a week's salary for 
e month’s rent What are the 
other five? This booklet gives 
them to you. It divides the 
expenses you must meet from 
the expenses you must calcu

late. And it rives ex
amples of budgets 
for married and un
married person* 
earning various in

comes. The booklet is called 
"Making the most of your In
come.” It help* you Jo do just 
that Many pages are provided 
for your personal memoranda 
in this handy Pocket Memo 
Budget Booklet. Simply fill 
out and send the coupon and 
you'll receive a copy free.

Nartk Smarten LU* ill Klaa Street, Weet,
Toronto, Ontario.

Fleeeeeea* free eons o< Pocket Mes» Budget Booklet to

A Hun------------------------------——

D. V. KETCHBSON, Branch Manager 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

... ™ —-------------- ------ — tv,,,-I., Tnmi. uo has many things to consider," onevalue of the proper atmosphere to a °*Pteln I*>uw**Jand member of the committee said last 
camp and we realize how essential It oQier Suests at the head table were night m explaining the delay to 
la for soldier» to have comfortable, Rev. J. „D Paterson, the Rev. Dr. announcing a decision.
furnished huts where the men can George 8. Easton, padre of the Le- ------------------- -------
relax, read and write. One phase of tion. Judge Sheldon Smoke, Alex L. 
a soldier's life, which he* previously ®Uott. K.C., MPP., D. O. H. Mel- Some Meat Left been overlooked by the leaders is the ton, chairman of the Board of Bdu- ul
influence of a soldier on the morale cation, Bert Cutmore, Veteran'* PORT DEVENS, Maas., Nov. 12— 
of the civilians. It to writing let- Guard, A1 wade, president of the (AP).—The soldier who borrowed 
ta. the soldiers convey to the till- Redpatch Club, J. E. Olrven, assist- "The Butcher* Handbook" from the 
all» their satisfaction with the ant to the Works' Manager at the Service Club library didn’t get all 
treatment and aciwumgrtetfon, COE . Mllf HardlU. Stan Long- the meat out çMt to a first reading, 
there la a moat favorable reaction, hunt and P. G. Wallace of the Can- 
but if on the other hand If the 
men are complaining all the time, 
an unfavorable reaction la created 
on the civilian morale.

When the book was returned there 
adian Legion Branch 62 executive, was a strip of bacon to It—used aa a 

Mr. HardlU proposed the toast to bookmark, 
the women of the Auxiliary of the

'Morale la a vital factor to prose
cuting the war. Hitler ha* develop
ed a rare technique in the form of 
whispering campaigns which did ef
fective work to European countries 
before the Nasi* invaded. This 
whispering campaign creates dis
sension, put* race again*, race, creed 
again* creed and friend against 
friend. It 1* the most diabolical in
strument ever introduced.

“In a democratic country we have 
a place for His Majesty e loyal op
position, we enjoy freedom of the 
press, freedom of *wch to the pul-

MORE ABOUT—

Vast U.S.
Continued from Page 1 •

war exigencies now demand a far
tighter schedule, thus the opening 
of the new session followed herd 
upon the heels of the old
Use Closed Car

Contrasting sharply with the 
peacetime fanfare, th« King and 
Queen drove together to a closed 
automobile from Buckingham Pal
ace to the House of Lords. Only a 
amaU crowd assembled as they pass
ed through.

Today marked the start of the 
seventh session of the present par
lement and the fifth of Hi* Ma
jesty’s reign.

Speaking broadly of international 
affairs, the speech from the throne 
said;

"Development* of the pest year 
have strengthened the resolution of 
my peoples and of my allies to 
prosecute this war against aggres
sion to final victory.

‘Meanwhile my government to 
consultation with the allied govern
ments and with the good wUl of the 
government of the United States of 
America are considering the urgent 
problems which wiU face them when 
the nations now enduring tyranny 
of oppressor* have regained their 
freedom.

"My relatiot» with Turkey with 
whom I have a valued treaty of al
liance remain firmly baaed on trust 
and friendship.

“I welcome the restoration to hi* 
throne of His Majesty, the Emper
or of Ethiopia. Thu* the first coun
try which fell victim to aggression 
ho been the first to be liberated 
and re-established."

Canadian Legion for the splendid 
banquet and Mrs. E. Houghton, 
president of the Auxiliary respond
ed.

Trent River News
Rev. Dr. DeMllle of Toronto wo 

to charge of the Sunday afternoon 
service at the United Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook of 
Peterborough were week-end visitor» 
with the former's cousin, Mr. James 
Cook and Mrs. Cook at Maple Inn.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Frank Davey, form
erly Margaret Wilkinson, and 
daughter, Marina June, arrived Sat
urday from Stoney Creek and spent 
overnight with Mrs. E. Wilkinson. 
Returning Sunday, they were ac
companied by Mrs. E. Wilkinson and 
father, Mr. F. Pitts, who will spend 
the winter at Stoney Creek.

Jack Christie of Toronto spent the 
week-end at Oeatka.

Disaster In Strike
Ottawa, Nov. 12 (OP). 

'THREATENED by what they 
1 called "disaster" to the form 

of a strike of more than 4,000 gold 
miners, four representatives of the 
township council covering the 
Kirkland lake. Ont., area confer
red with Labor Minister McLarty 
this morning, and urged action so 
the strike may never begin.

In an Interview, Reeve R. J. Car
ter said that "a strike lasting any 
length of time means disaster far 
us.

"The stoppage of work at eight 
local mines as a result of the dis
pute between the union and the 
mine operators would mean muni
cipal services, including education
al services, would have to be dras
tically reduced and some of them 
probably abandoned."

QUICKIES
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x

"Sh-h-h-hi Don't leU Junior 
Examiner Want Ad!"

bot I Ms trumpet with aa

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Nov 12 — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 3, 
85c; extra No. 3 C.W. date, 56c, 
No. 2 feed barley, 88c; a bushel 
track basis.

Spring wheat flour—Pint patents, 
18.85 to «5.75; seconds, «5.05 to 
85 25; bakers, «4.85 to 85.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades to cartels, 85.05 to $5.10; 
broken lets, «536 to 88.40.

White com flour, barrel, to Jute 
bags delivered to the trade to car- 
lots, 8780; to broken lots. $730; 
less 10c for cash. >

Mlllfeed—Bran. «20.28; aborts. 
«80.28: middlings, «38 25; a too. car- 
lot quantities delivered to Montreal 
freight points

Brewers’ dried grata—Wholesale, 
$28 a too; retail, 831 a tea.
MONTREAL PRODUCE

MONTREAL, Nov 12 - (CP). — 
Produce market prices here Tues
day. aa reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — Pint grade creamery 
prtate. Jobbing price, 24tic; first 
grade solid*. Jobbing price. 24c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurised, current 
receipt price. 33tic; No. 2. 32tie: 
No. 1 wholesale price, 33 to 3316c;
3, 33% to S31c..

Eggs—Graded shipments selling 
at: A-large, 54c; A-medlum, 5114 to 
52c; puUeta, 43 to 44c; B. 40c; C, 28 
to 28He.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites, No. 1, 
85 to 85c; No 3, 70 to 80c; NE 
Mountain No. 1, 05c to $1.05; PEJ. 
Green Mountain, $1.16; Whites, 
♦1.10.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, Nov. 12—(CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Nov. 12-CCP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO, Nov. 12—(CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplies hav
ing been sold.

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, NOV. 12-(CP). — 

Produce prices (Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture) today were:

Eggs.—A-large, 55c; A-medlum, 52 
to 53c; A-pullet, 45c; B, 46; C, 29c.

Churning Cream—No 1 lb 33 f.o.b. 
36o delivered. No. 2, ide fob.; 
33o delivered.

Mlllfeed.—Bran. $18; aborts, 880; 
middlings $83.

Butter—Pint grade solids, 81 tie; 
second grade, 81% to 32tic.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, NOV 11 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkfed, Grade A, 28 to 
31c; B. 38% to 30c Fresh fowls. 33 
to 24c. Turkeys, A, 18 to 40c. Brume 
ducks, 28c; domestic, 28c.

BACON HOO PRICES
TORONTO, Nov. 12—(CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing baeun-nog markets today. 

Llvewetght.—Chatham. 110.35. 
Dressed weight.- -Chatham, $14.00; 

Brantford, $14 38 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton. $14.88 delivered; 
Hull, $14 IS plus transportation; 
Peterborough. $14.15 plus transport
ation; Stratford, 114.16 plus trans
portation; Barrie, $14.50.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 12—(AP) — 
Hogs, 800; good and choice 180 to 
330 lb. averaging 190 to 310 lb. «1055 
to $10.60; similar weight* trucked- 
ins, $10.38 to 110.35; 340 to 400 lb. 
810 to $10.25.

Cattle, 150; little done on grass 
steer* and heifers; few beef cows 
around «7.50; cutter and common. 
«5.75 to 17; canner. 84.60 to «5.66; 
medium weight sausage bulla, $8.25 
to 18.50.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
ers, 814.50; common and medium, 
t9 to 812.50.

Sheep, 600; good to choice 70 to 80 
lbs. lambs. «11.25 to 111.50: more 
closely sorted lot* held $11.75; me
dium and mixed grades, «10.25 to 
«11; fat ewes, «5 to «5.50.
TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

TORONTO, Nov. 18—(CP). — 
Cattle trade was very alow with 
prices steady on killers up to mld- 
seseion on the Livestock Market 
here today. There were no sales of 
stockera. Hogs, calves, sheep and 
lambs were steady. Unsold from 
yesterday was 1,500 head of cattle.

Receipts: Cattle, 800; celve*. 110; 
hogs. 1,000; sheep end lames. 300.

A few butcher steers and helfara 
sold at «7 to «8.75; butcher cows at 
84.75 to $6.50; cannera and cutters 
mostly «3 75 to $4 50; bologna bun». 
15.25 to «6; and fed calves «9 to 
810.75.

Choice veal calves sold at III 50 
to 113, with common downward 13. 

Heavy gras* calves sold at «5 to
88.

Lambs sold at; Good ewe and 
wethers delivered by train. «11.38, 
delivered by truck, 111; other grades, 
«8 to 110.25.

Sheep—«3 to 86.50.
Hobs—814.75 to 814.85 droteed- 

weight and sows $10.50 to $17.75 
dressed.
Representative Sales

Weighty Steers—1, 1066 lbs., «I; 
22. 1080, 68.50; 11, 1080. «8.40.

Light Steers—1, 1080 lbs. $9; I, 
930, «8.78; 14. 320, «0 50; 20. 1002. 
«8: 15, 830, «7.75: I, 800, «7.50; 5. 
880. «7; 1, 820, «5.80; 4, 500, $5.38; 3, 
480. «5.

Heifers—0, 880 lbs. *8.85; 4. 810. 
18.50; 3. 850. «8.25; 7. 780. «8; 6. 830, 
17.75; 1. 030. «7.80; 4. 750, «7.38;
4, 520, 86.

Cows—1, 1180 lbe. 86.50; 4. 1330, 
88.25; 1, mo. 18; 5, 1080, 85.80; 2. 
1020, *8.25; 8, 1120. 85; 1. 700.84.60; 
3. 1080, «4.38; 7. 700.s$4; 20. «30, 
82.75; 1, 718, «I.

Veal Calve»—1, 300 lbs. 812.50; 3. 
230, «13.25; 31. 215. «13; 7. 196.
«12.50; 8, 214, )12; 7, 143, «11; 8,

1
<

Toronto Stock Exchange
Blggar * Crawford

MINING
High Lew. 2.00

Aunor 178 171
Aldermac 13% 13 13%
Anglo-Huronla 255-285
Amfleiq 81 8
Anglo-Can. 58 55 57
Bear Ex. 7-8
Buffalo Ank. 388-385
Beatty 102-106
Bldgood 11 10%
Bate Metals «% -
Bsnkfleld 8-6
Broulan 68 —
Bobjo 81 —
Bralorne 10% -
Calgary 8t Ed. 132 128 130
Cheetervllle 166 165
Conlarium 110-118
Central Pat
Coast Copper

142 141
50-80

143

Cen Malartic 47-58
Castle Troth 60-80
Davies Pet. 18% -
Dalhousls 23B -
Dome 171 17
Eldorado 39 -
East Malartic 308 205 203
Falconbridge 355 —
Prancouer 41 —
Gillies’ Lake 3%-4
God's Lake 221-24
Gunner 101 —
Qolddale 13-12%
Golden Gate 5 —
Hard Rock 87-88
Heme Oil 350 248 248
Barker 3-3%
HoUtager 101 -
Hudson M 6c 8 38% -
Howey 18 16 19
Kerr Ad. 440 435 440
Kirkland Lake 63 82 63
Kirkland Hud. 38-35
Little L. Lac 158 —
Lamacque 390-438
Malartic or. 323 230 222
Nermetals 84 83
Steep Rock 173 171
Jason 81-33
Lakeshore 111 11
Central Pore. 9 —
Homestead OH 11-2%
Leltch 45 43 46
Laps 101 — —
Label 1%-11 —
Mining Corp 131-138 —
MacLeod Cock 216-218 —
Monet* 30-36
McKenzie Red 100-107
Madsen 58 —

330 -
McIntyre 461-461
MCWatten 131-13
Nabob 22-23
North Can 388 -
Norand* 50-301
O'Brien 86-98
Okalta 48 48 49
Omega 10-101 —
pend Or 165-180 —
Perron 145 —
Pioneer 307 —
Paroour 108-110
Premier 708 —
Preston 305 199 300
Pickle Crow 208 388 298
Paymaster 17-18
Powell Ryn 82-100
Reno 101-111
Sand River 2-3 —
St Anthony 51-81
Sherrltt 96 —
Chrom M 6t S 300-276
Siscoe 63 —
Sladen 26 —
San Antonio 220-222

.Sud Basin 188 -
Sullivan «1 -
Syivanlte 198-308
Upper Can 125-180
Tobum 110-118
Teck Hughes 345 —
Uchl « —
Ventures 406-426 —
Waite Am 476-480 —

Wright Har 29-288
Cochrane W 81 (
Brown Oil 7
Negus 85-56
Slave Lake 814-6
Queens ton 39
Bonetal 36-42
Duquesne •

INDUSTRIAL
AbltiU 85
Abitibi Prid 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
B C Power A 
Building Products 
Bathurst Prfd A 
Brazilian Traction 
BeU Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Cement 
Can Cement Pfd 
Canada Packers 
Canada Malting 
Can Oar & Found 
Can C * F Prfd 
Can Cannera 
Can Cannera A 
Can Cannera B 
Canada Bud 
Can. Steamship»
Can. steam. Pfd.
Can. Dr#tige 6c D.
Can. Pacific 
Can. Inti. Ale. A 
Con. Paper 
Con. Bakeries

2.00

61

17%

149

— con. Mining & S. 38% -39

7%-7%
814-914 
17% 17% 
23%-23%
13-1814 
14 —
7%-7%

148% 149 
7%-8% -
4%-5 —
10014-101% — 
87-00 —
36%-87% —
5%-8% -
22% — — 
e%-7% —
21% — — 
9%-10% -
5-5% —
6ti — —

27% 27% 27%

3% - 
3% — 

101-13%

=

«%

Cockshutt Plow 
Consumers Gas 
Can. "inegars 
Can, Wire Box 
Diet. Seagrams 
Dom. Fdy«. 6c St.

5-8 
120-130 

8%B — 
201-21 

34 —
18

Dom. Bridge 2318 — 
Dom. Steel B 6%-71 
Dom. Stores 5% —
Dom. Tar 6c Chem. 5S — 
Fanny Farmer C 221 32% 
Fleet Aircraft 21-4 
Can. celanese 271-381 
Dom. Woollens 1508 — 
Worn. Wool Pfd. 6 —
Inter. Metal A «%-8 
Ford of Canada A 171 17% 
Gatineau Power 51-81 
Gen Steel Wares 81-8 
Goodyear Tire 76-771 
Gyp Lime 6c A 11-3% 
Harding Carpets 3%-4 
Ham Bridge 
Hiram Walker*
Hir Walkers Pfd 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter Petroleum 
Inter U. A

n

— i

— i

Inter U. B 
Kelvlnator 
Laura Be cord 
Loblaw A 
Loblaw B 
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Pfd 
Massey Harris 
Mass-Har. Pfd. 
Mont. L. H. 6c P. 
Moore Oorp. 
McColI.-Fron.
Nat. steel Çar 
Nickel
Page Heraey 
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr.
Power Corp. 
Royellte Oil 
Stand. Paving 
Steel of Canada 
SUverwood's Pfd. 
Union Gas 
United Steel 
Westons 
Wineries 
Shswtolgan 
Lake of Woods 
Eastern Steel 
De HavUand

11-3%
461 —

30-201 
9% - -

131 - - IJ
161 13% — ]

81-81 - r
13 — —

9-11 —
M 10% —
251 - -
231 — -

» î,‘-î “ —
8% _ - f%
21 — —

831 — —
231-23% —
451 451 4*1 
41-411 —

831 - -
331 33%

106 104 
71-7%

11-18 
3%B 

30-23 
658 —

66 —
6% —

10%-11%
3%-4 

101 —
11-3%

141 14 
161-18 
10-11 
8-18

105 o

208, «10; 3. UO. «9; 2, 210, «8; 18, 361, 
*8.50; 7. 101. 86.25.

Fed Calves—7, 660 lbe. «10.50; «, 
603, «10.25; 1. 720, «10; 1. 630, *0.30; 
10, 480. $8.50.

Bulls—4. 1420 lbs. 17; 1, 1400.
88.00; 1, 770, 85 75 ; 3. 870. «5.60; 3. 
820, «5.25; 1, 920, *5.

Stocker*—1, 080 lb*. 88.15; I. 830. 
«7.75; 14. 490, $8.50; 10. 560, 16.25; 
13. 810. 96; 4. 610, 85.50.

Lambs—66. 83 lbs. *11 SO; 316, 66, 
*11.28; 36. 97. «11; 25. 106. «10.25; 
23. 120. *10 ; 6. 104. 89.25 ; 8. 70. «0. 

Sheep-13,136 lbe. *6; 3,163, «5.75;
1, 180. «5 : 4. 127, *4.50; 2, 145, «3.50;
2. 125, «*.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12—(CP). - 
Wheat futures held firm on Winni
peg Grata Exchange today, with 
minor mill demand reported. After 
half an hour wheat values were 1 
higher to unchanged, December at 
73%b cents. May 77b, and July 
78%a.

Chicago slipped down 1% cents, 
while Buenos Airs* was % cent* off 
to % higher.

W. J. H. W.

Interment took place to Me; nt 
Nebs eemetety.

Mhs. Hoes Brown at Havelock, a 
daughter-in-law, attended the fun
eral.

Hog Quotations <q 
In Peterborough

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
Canada PacSere quote:

Hogs.—14 15 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 81c: No. 3. 8c.
Calves—Top. 13 cents
Cream —No. 1. on truck. Sic; de

livered. 34c
Butter—No. 1 prints, 84c; No 3. 

33c; No. 1 solids. 33c; No. 2. 32c
Spring Chickens—21 to 4 lbs. inc;

4 to 4% lb*. 18c; 41 to 5 lbs. 31c 6 
to 8 lbs. 22c; 8 lbe and over. 23c, B 
grade chickens, 3 cents below A, and 
C grade 8 cents below B.

Egg»,—A-large, 47c; A-medlum, 
45c: A-puUtt*. 35c; C. 22c.

The Quaker Oats Comp; îy 
quotes; Wheat, No. 1, $1.03; No 2, 
«1.01; No. I, 8tc; billing oate. 50c.Obituaries

DIAN GERARD. Joy 111 CHillO
The death occurred on Tuesday of CHUNGKING. China, Nov. 12 — 

Dian Gerard. Infant girt of Mr. (AP).- Prime Minuter Churchill's^ 1 
and Mrs. Rene Gerard, 8 Brioux warning to Japan against becorr Ig"-" 
Avenue. Involved to war with the United

The funeral was held on Wednes- states was haled to Chinees qu.tr- 
day afternoon from th Bert Duffus ters to-day with Joy.
Funeral Home, 431 George Street, to Chinese circles said they felt the 
St. Peter’s Cemetery for Interment, warning brought nearer the reo.iz- 
, _ alien of the long-cherished Chin .se
j. E. BROWN dream of a united front against

The funeral of Mr. J. R. Brown Japan, 
of Bonarlaw, who passed away after ------- ----------------------
‘.y TALL WHITE CLOVER

o#NhiTj£r Ulr LaOfno Clover, a perennial t-g- 
^ hU Mî' «me. U a tall-growing type of wb'te

f^TaeMe. vas htid to ctovOT whlch origtnste<1 to Ittiy'
St. Merit's Anglican church, which»....... ■■ -....  —
was filled to capacity. Services were 
conducted by Rev. C. Quartern*!).

He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. J. K. Reid of North Bey and 
one son, Douglas of Bonarlaw, his 
wife and one son, Rees, prede
ceased him several year* ago. He 
also leaves two slaters, Mias Lula 
Brown, Reg. N„ of Bonarlaw and 
Mrs. John Gay of Oatnpbellfctti. 
and one brother, or. W. C. Brown of 
Toronto.

The funeral was under the aus
pices of Marmor* Lodge AT. and 
AM. The pallbearer* ware Bros. W.
R. Linn, Themes Warren, George 
Thompson, Thames Preet and Wor.
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* Tribute Is Paid 
To Memory Of 
John Armstrong

LAKEFIELD, Nov. IS (ENB) — 
In tribute to one who was ever * 
friend and helpful neighbor, friends 
came from far and near to pay 
their laat respecte to John William 
Copeland Armstrong, whose death 
came so tragically when he wee 
burned to death In hie barn on Bun- 
day evening. So large was the at
tendance at the funeral that a loud 
speaking device was placed outside 
for those who could not get into the 
house.

The service was oonduotod at the

# family residence by Rev. Kenneth 
Stuart of West Huntington, a for
mer pastor at Wesley church, who 
based his words of comfort from 
first Corinthians, verse 30, "But 
now is Christ risen from the dead 
and become the first fruits of them 
that slept."

Mr. Armstrong was boro la Smith 
township sixty-one years ago, son 
of the late Mr. and Mia. WUttam 
Armstrong, and had reaided in that 
township all Ms life. He waa well 
known among the visitera to Vic
toria Springs, where he had a num
ber of cottages, and a few years ago 
operated a summer hotel there, 
which was burned down.

Surviving are his sorrowing wife, 
the former Matte Freeburo, one 
son, Marvin, of Ietefleid; two bro
thers, Fred Armstrong and Ed. Arm
strong and one sister, Mrs. Isaac 
Sage, all of Smith township.

Many floral offerings showed fur
ther the high esteem with which 
the deceased was held.

Pallbearers were Me two brother» 
and four nephews, Boland Arot-

♦ strong, Robert Arfstrong, Willie 
Armstrong and Donald Sage.

Interment was In LekefMd ceme
tery.

Ten Die When Train Leoves Track At 70-Mile-An-Hour Clip Asked

To Move 
Boat Houses

A Lakefield Flier
ÊÊtEEimiStÊÊtÊÊ

i j. /-.I
mfmpf rT. 
Pr, f*'

■«iCftsir; <■

A* though split asunder by a giant 
cleaver, the remains of one of the coaches 
of the wrecked Chic ago-to-New York train 
“Pennsylvanian,” lies spewn about the 
right-of-way at Dunkirk, Ohio. At least 10

persons were killed while over 40 were 
taken to local hospitals. The train Is said 
to have been roaring down the track at 
about 70-mlles-per hour when It left the 
rails and crashed Into a control tower.

LAKTPIEUl, Nov. 13— (BN3)<- 
Lakefleld Village Council met thla 
week with the following members 
present: Reeve C. 8 Tanner and 
Councillors F. Lawrence, D. B Mil
lar Q. H. Graham, and O. A. 
Charlton.

Correspondence: ,T. L. Graham A 
Co., letter Inquiring if the munici
pality were contemplating the Issu
ing of any new debentures.

Lakefield Regatta Committee, r 
letter enclosing a cheque for $63.68, 
being the balance on hand after all 
th regatta expenses were paid.

Councillors Millar and Lawrence, 
That the owners of the boathouses 
on the east side of the park be no
tified that tile Council Is desirous 
of improving the said east side and 
request " that the boathouses be 
moved this fall The munlclpal'ty 
is prepared to render the same as
sistance to the owners of the boat
houses In removing the same, that 
they gave to the owners of the boat
houses that were removed from the 
eastern shore of the river.

Councillors Millar and Charlton, 
That the Hydro Commission be re
quested to change the street light 
south of Bishop Street on Conces
sion (the light that Is about half
way between Bishop Street and the 
Block Road on Concession Street)

Japanese Attack On Canada 
Forecast By Legion Speaker

OOBOURO, NOV. 13.—(BN8). — 
Speaking at tile Legion banquet 
here laat tight 1». W. H. Fraser, 
MF. Northumberland declared that 
Canada will be at war with Japan 
and the war will be fought at home, 
to view of this he said he favored 
conscription of every man that can 
be spared from Industry in Can
ada for home defence.

The member for Northumberland 
also declared that so tar we have 
lost this war. He said that every 
man In the room should spend his 
every working hour to telling the 
people of Canada of the danger. 
The extent to which thla war can 

won depend» on every citlaen's

event, waa held In the main dining 
ro»m of the Baltimore hotel.

A minute's silence was observed 
at the start of the affair, followed 
by the 'Last Boat' by Trumpeter 
F. Hempstead.

The toast to the King waa given 
by Vice-President Fred Greer cl the 
Legion.

Other speaker» were LL C. Atkin
son, an Australian filer here on 
the empire training scheme; Presi
dent Art Taylor of the Fort Hope 
Legion, and Mrs. M. McLaren, who 
replied to the toast to the Ladles, 
given by Mayor Burnett

Sgt. Pilot Arthur J. King don. 
R.CA.F., is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Klngdon of Lakefield, 
end this week a cable was received 
Indicating that he had arrived 
safely In Great Britain.

branoe Day were held.
Hie Ex-Service Men's Cldb held 

a dinner a* the Chateau. At another 
hotel the Oobourg Poet of the Can
adian Legion was holding their 
banquet, at which members of the 
Brigadler-Oeneral O. H. Ralston 

_________ ____ ______ Branch No. 30 BEBX. were prê
te the corner of Concession Street sent, 
and the Block Road. Also that the Baseball

TmFVriTTmÂ .“2 Wlr era «one» wire sung,. with
Plrtin**1 P**1»* U” Plano- savings stamps and certificates. The room was decorated with pop- 

Hltler Was Beady. py red and a large cross was sue-
We have come to this war be-, pended behind the head table, 

cause the democracy of the world Among the gueete were Captain 
called Hitler the German fool as Roy WUmott, a Great War Impe

rial veteran and Ptea. L. Pleach and 
W. Brown In the uniform of the 
Veterans' Guard

Also present waa Gunner D. Carr, 
a veteran of thla war, who served 
with the ltth Battery In ttogiand.

Over one hundred members turn
ed out for the affair and were 
happily re-united in the evening’» 
fun, spent to recalling their cour
ageous youth.

Cdnoda's War Job
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 13 (BNS) 

—Hie Christian Citizenship con
vener, Glenn Maxwell, waa in charge 
of this week's program presented by 
members of St. John’s Y.P.U. on 
Monday evening. The principal 
feature was a talk on Canada's part 
in the war given by Rev. G. N. 
Maxwell, who gave the gathering 
some Interesting facts regarding the 
tremendous contribution being made 
by Canadians. Following this, Mias 
Helen Young offered a piano ado. 
Miss Pearl McComb, the president, 
presided for the business period 
when It was announced Mr. Ketchen 
of the Cobourg conference would 
address the meeting on November 
34.

Memorial Service Is Held In Norwood 
For First Man To Give His Life In War

NORWOOD, Nov. 13—<KNS). — were sung, “What a Friend We Have
The Norwood United Church was 
filled to capacity and extra seats 
had to be brought In from the school 
room to accommodate the people 
who assembled at the memorial 
service for the late Bombardier 
Arnold T. F. Starke on Sunday at 
3.30. Starke was officially reported 
to have died at sea on May 1, 1311, 
by enemy action.

The Communion table was covered

In Jesus," and "When the Roll la 
Called Up Yonder." Prayer was 
conducted by the minister of the

pole betwen Concession and Rabbit 
Streets, on Reid Street, be moved to 
the south about six feet.

Report of the Finance Committee 
recommended payment of the fol
lowing accounts:

Clarence Duff, insurance on ca
bins In park, $10.00; T. W. Chaplin, 
postage and unemployment insur
ance stamps, $9.48; Paysheet No. 23, 
wages, $75.24; Bell Telephone Co. 
Numbers 94 and 133, $15.40; Lloyd 
Wlndover, operating grader, $34.00; 

HASTINGS, Nov. 13—(ENS). — W. J. Shearer, gasoline and oil for

Mrs. Iden Bonds 
Deposits Wreath

The baseball season Is long past 
and hockey 1» In the air. However 
baseball lingers in executive minds 
and this week the Town League 
executive meets to complete the 
year’s business. Only a few minor 
pointe remain to be considered.

Armistice Day was observed here
church, the Rev. M. I. Robinson, and ,,0, «rvlces hi the Town Hell
the scripture lessons were read by 
the Rev. L. R. Price and Rev. Cle- 
land. The memorial message was 
given by the Rev. T. M. Wesley of 
Cobourg, who had baptized Arnold, 
the text being "Your young men 
shall see visions." A solo, "Some
time We’ll Understand," waa ren-

grader, $16 96; Davis & Charlton, 
gasoline and tires $18930; Lakefield

Tuesday morning. Despite cool Hydro-Electric Commission, Hydro,

with the Union Jack and upon It dered by Miss Lila Kirk, 
was placed the picture of this first Both Senior and Junior Chapters 
soldier of Norwood to give Ms life of the I.O.D.E. as well ss the Nor- 
ln this war. wood Legion attended the service In

Two favorite hymne of the family a body. •

weather, the attendance waa good. 
Rev. J. E. Glover of Trinity United 
Church, Hastings, was the cMef 
speaker and he key-noted his ad
dress with the question, “Why not 
forget about Remembrance Day. 
now that we are In a second World 
War more horrible than the first?"

"To do so," the speaker pointed

$155.65; N. A Moore, lumber. $2.64; 
W. J. Charlton, cement, $11.90; G. 
W. Payne, charity, $1500; J. H. 
HaU, tile, $12.37; D. H. Webster, 
livery $5.00; William Edwards, sa
nitary and sand, $15.20; F. L. Er- 
sklne. shingle nails, $2.60; Porter 
Co., supplies, 98c ; Paysheet No. 24,

Westwood Holds 
Armistice Day

WESTWOOD, Nov. 12—(EN8).— 
"Remembrance Day" was observed 
In Westwood Town HaU on Tues
day morning, with a fairly large at
tendance. Rev. R. E. Lemon of St. 
Michael's Anglican Church opened 
the service with an invocation and 
prayer.

Reeve John McColl conducted the

late as 1933. Yet at that time the 
German people were pursuing a pol
icy of no butter In order to buy and 
bulkl tanks.

"I advocated a bigger armament 
policy during those years and in 
1939. I asked that the government 
put through an estimate of 160 
million instead of 60 million for .de
fence, but I might Just aa well have 
talked to an empty room, the House 
of Commons paid so little attention 
to this plea."
Like» Dnperialkaa.

No one waa more Imperialistic 
than he, the member declared and 
we would win this war In the end, 
but we must make up, face the 
facte and give everything to the 
effort of winning the conflict. The 
present generation had been brought 
up In the mistaken Idea of accept
ing freedom tor privilege. Canada 
must realize the facto or our Mdes 
would be nailed to the fence.

The member waa Introduced by 
President Jam* Rolling» of the Le
gion. He waz given a hearty re- 
zpocue by Mayor J. D. Burnett, 
of Cobourg.
Flier Film Aaztralia.

The Legion dinner, an annual

When you need

Paradol
For relief e# pein

33SE
you need II

quickly
Buy the fam
ily sise, save 
money end 
have Paradol 
always at 
hand in ease 
of emergency • 
60 tablets SI.

If Your Child 
Catches 

Cold Listen-
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vick» treatment that taka 
only 3 minuta and make» good old 
Vicks VapoRub give KIKE IMS BEE 
«SUITS! IT ACTS 1 WAYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief.

•’mmaansto upper)
breathing passages 
with soothing ine- 
dlclnal vapors, 
smrauits cheat and 
back surtaca like »

X warming poultice.

woexi FOR roues to ease cough», relieve
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bri ng real, hones t-to-goodnosccmfcct. 

Ste To get this Improved ueatment ■.. 
w just massage VapoRub for 3 minuta 

on back as well as _
throat and chat, fit S$tt* Rasta 
then spread thick a 
layer on chat and !%wl%w
cover with wanned V VaaenuE 
doth. Try It l lbs ln$raU H

Small Gathering Marks Armistice
CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 12 (BNS) 
■A smaller than usual gathering 

stood beneath a cloudy sky which 
scattered wMte flakes of snow 
around the grey granite cenotaph aa

memories of their sacrifices could 
never die and though the powers of 
evil “are arrayed against us again 
....Britons never shall be slaves. 
By God’s grace and help we shall

out, "would be a betrayal of faith, tag, $13.10; W. W, Leonard, hard- 
The Armistice of 1918 to 1939 waa ware supplia, $7 06; W. H. stabler, 
used by some world powers aa a rra- carting, $33.75; W. H. Peacock, 
plte not to gain lasting peace but transient mais, $4.00; total, $68238.
to seek a more horrible war.---------------------------
No Flag Waving

Our entrance Into this second war 
was different than that of the first.
Inasmuch as there has been a mark
ed absence of flag waving patriot
ism and a vindictive hatred of the 
common enemy has ban replaced by 
a dap pity for a generation of Ger
mans who have been duped by their 
Insane leaders.

wages, $6280^Lakefield News, print- mating and addressed the gather
ing. Hymns, "O Qod Our Help to

Norman Down 
Temperance Head

PORT HOPE, Nov. 13 (BINS) — 
Mrs. A. L. Peaooe, Hampton, la the 
honorary president of the Durham

Ages Past," and "Lest We Forget* 
were sung, with Mrs. F. B. Blrdsall 
at the piano and led by a com
munity choir.

The scripture reading. Rev. 31: 
1-7 verses, was read and prayer was 
offered by Rev. Lemon, who also 
brought a message of hope.

Two minuta of reverent silence 
were observed at 11 o'clock. Fol
lowing the service the procession 
moved to the cenotaph, where Col. 
R. E. Blrdsall placed the Ontario 
Welfare wreath, and Mrs. Jane

Campbellford citizens marked the not fail."
Other members of the local Min

isterial Association, Including G. N. 
Maxwell, Rev. T. S. Gault. Rev. J. 
R. Blck and Lieut. Alex. Turnbull 
also assisted with the service. 
Buglers Walter Lowe and Francis 
Frederick were on hand to assist 
with the music and the former 
sounded the Last Post and Reveille 
at the close while flags were run up.

23rd anniversary of the 1916 Armis
tice. The distant noise of an air
plane from a nearby training sta
tion, passing over the southern part 
of the town was the only sound 
which broke the two minuta of 
silence as members of the Legion,
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and I.OD.E. 
stood with bowed heads to rever
ence for those heroes who had given 
their Uva In the cause of freedom.

Mayor F. F. Long, who on Friday 
had Issued a proclamation declar
ing the day a holiday, began the 
service by expressing the view that 
the peace for which so many had 
given their llva, might have been 
maintained "bad It not been for the 
mis taka made by European states
men In recent years." He hoped the 
terms of the new peace, when It was 
written, "would be drafted so stern
ly end carried out so sternly, that 
never again will our children or our 
children'» children know the hor
rors of a world war."

The Memorial Day addroa waa 
given by Rev. W. J. T. Hicks, who 
briefly told the gathering they
should be encouraged "to match the-----------------------------
glory and honor of thooe who died
In the last war." He said the Shoots Red Fox

^LlngTev. A C. Herbert's call the Women', Institute
tr t.wn minnfcps’ silence, the cere- ___ _____________ wicavil.

Port Hope Girl Given 
Miscellaneous Shower

for two minutes’ silence, the are 
many consisted of scripture reading, 
prayer and hymns.

Wreaths were placed on the war 
memorial, with Mrs. Iden Bonds 
placing the Village of Hastings’ 
wreath. Mrs. Bonds Is the wife of 
Councillor I. Bonds, who served In 
World War I.

Aa the large throng heard Trum
peter C. Blackbume sound The Last 
post and departed heroes of the 
First Great War were honored, those 
present were reminded of Canada's 
participation In a second groat 
struggle, when two large bombers of 
the Trenton air base droned over
head.

PORT HOPE, Nov. 12— (BNS). — 
In honor of a bride-elect of this 
month, Miss Ena Kerr, nearly fifty 
friends gathered at the home of 
Miss Muriel Abrams for a surprise 
miscellaneous shower.

Miss Kerr thanked her

recently In Orono.
A number of addressee were 

heard and resolutions adopted at 
the mating.

Other officers are: president— 
Norman Down, BowmanvUle; vice- 
presidents—E. Brown and Mrs. 
Strong, Port Hope; secretary—Rev. 
S. Llttlewood, Orono; treasurer— 
Russell Osborne, Orono; committee 
for public speaking—Mrs. w. H. 
Rowe, Orono; representatives — 
BowmanvUle, W. Oerruthere, A. Mc
Gregor, R. E. Osborne, W. C. Fer
guson; Darlington, G. F. Aannlsk; 
BowmanvUle, Mrs. Harvey McGill; 
Enniskillen; Newcastle, Fred Gra
ham, J. W. Olenney; Orono, M. H. 

------------------------- Staples. W. J. Riddell: Clarke. R.Port Hope Personals irtisSnaSK e
th. Van Everdlngen, H. Meadows; Hope, 

S. Gray, Mr. Kellogg; Millbrook, D.

ONTARIO VOLUNTEER 
CONSTABULARY

3S7A GEORGE ST.
(This auxiliary of the Ontario Provincial Police Is a uniformed 
highly trained disciplined mobile body of men who are anxious to 
cooperate to prêtât life and property from any form el attaeld 
and sabotage, to assist Air Bald Precautions organisations and 
to combat subversive activttlo.)

Weekly Training Program
1 FOOT AND RIFLE DRILL. 
1 FIRST AID TO THE IN- 

JURED.
1 POLICE FORCE REGU

LATIONS.
4 LAW ENFORCEMENT.
5 MOBILE COLUMN DRILL.

RIFLEg REVOLVER AND 
PRACTICE.

7 AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS.
8 DUTIES AND POWERS 

OF POUCE.
9 STATUTES OF ONTARIO 

AND CANADA
19 COUNTER SABOTAGE 

AND ESPIONAGE.

INSPECTION PARADE, WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.
"MAINTAIN INTERNAL SECURITY*

graciously for the many lovely gifts 
she received.

Gama, especially bingo, were en
joyed by the guests and a delicious 
luncheon was served.

Miss Edith Corbett spent 
week-end In Hamilton, visiting her 
brother Frank, who la in the Sanl- 

frlends torlum.
Mrs. Ruth Turck spent Mondsy In 

Toronto, visiting her daughter Mary, 
who Is in training In the Toronto 
General Hospital.

Mr. Ralph Hodgson has returned 
to Ottawa after a brief visit - town. 
Mr. Hodgson attended the annual

Jamieson, J. A. Brown; Cavan. Ray 
Findlay, FraservUle, W. F. Pauls, 
Millbrook; Manvens, Mrs. Jackson, 
Bethany, Vance Wilson. janetvUle; 
Cartwright, Earl Dorrell, Mrs. C. 
H1U, Nestleton. Resident ministers 
are also on the committee.
Armistice Day

Port Hope returned men Jour-

20:20
MEANS PERFECT VISION
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PORT HOPE. Nov. 12—(BNS).— 
Albert Pomeroy succeeded In beg
ging a magnifiant red fox while on 
a recent hunting trip. The animal 
Mu shot near Bethany.

banquet of the ex-service men, held neyed to Oobourg last evening where 
at the Chateau in Cobourg. two banquet» observing Remem-

Material Values Not Win The War

I *I
I
1

5^7rL0Lc“L^. Lakefield Audience Is ToldCOBOURG. Nov. 12—(BNS).—The 
eoal carrier Coelf ox came here yes
terday with what may be the last 
cargo of coal this year The big self 
unloader brought 5,000 tons of coal 
for local dealers, she was forced 
to He here efter unloading due to 
heavy weather and high winds 
which for the fifth day In the last 
seven swept the lake.

W*at a Life!

If Bess wants a beau 
Her ways she must mend. 

She hat to perspire 
But she needn’t offend I

Both tonight with UftBUOY
Iks ONE is«e seasilsllr msSs Is 

«S.SW "i.O." fis* Oder)

LAKEFIELD, Nov. 13— IENB). — 
Adjutant Norman Buckley of the 
Salvation Army Peterborough, was 
the guest speaker at the annual 
Armistice Day services held In the 
Memorial Hall on Tuesday. Others 
assisting In the program were Rev. 
W. B. Walker. Mrs H. E. Moore, 
who played for the staging, and Ellis 
Simpson, president of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion, who 
was chairman.

Members of the Women’s Auxil
iary and War Veterans each attend
ed in a body.

Adjutant Buckley reminded the 
Catherine of the challenge given by 
the words:
“If ye break faith with us who die, 
We shall not sleep, ’though popples

grow.
In Flanders Fields."

"We have yet to wake up to the 
fact there la a war on, but we will 
have to pull our belts tighter yet 
before there Is a peace Material 
valua are not going to win the war. 
We must have spiritual material to 
get on God’s side. Tilings at na
ture have helped win the war, and 
Adjutant Buckley recalled the way 
London was set ablaze with incen
diary bombs In September, 1940 and 
of how the bombers were not able 
to follow directly because of a fog 
settling over France, otherwise 
practically all of London might have 
ban a mass of ruins.

He also spoke of the Intoxicating 
drinks and of how people are de
grading themselves “When we de
grade our souls we break faith and

also the laws of God. How then can 
we turn around and ask God to help 
us In a time like this."

In conclusion, he said; “At this 
time of Remembrance let us re
dedicate ourbelves to serve God and 
the Empire, and If we remember 
these men. who gave their Uva, 
then we will carry on where they 
left off."

Following the program wreaths 
were placed on the Cenotaph by 
representatives of the following; 
School Board, Masonic Lodge, Can
adian Legion, Lakefield Fire Bri
gade, Province of Ontario, Ladles' 
Auxiliary Council, I.O.O.F, Wo
men’s Institute, and by Mrs. a. 
Stuart and Mrs. T. B. Marling. 
Service hi School.

An impressive Armistice service 
was held by the students of the 
Lekefleid High school on Monday 
morning at 10:45 In one of the 
school rooms. The program open
ed with the singing of “O Canada,” 
followed by the observance of two 
minuta’ silence Readings were 
given 9/ Jean Millar, "A Vow to My 
Country”; Muereta Hull. "Richard 
n.’s Tribute to Hia Country"; and 
Betty Millage, "In Flanders Field ” 
This part of the program was con
cluded by prayer offered by Helen 
Kelly and the repeating of a pledge 
by Maryalyce Renwlck, president of 
the Literary Society

Principal J. F. Harvey gave a 
short talk In which he compared 
the part played by the soldiers of 
this war and those of the last Great 
War.
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An Important 
Milestone

THE three-quarter billion 
. mark of life insurance in force,

$750,000,000
was reached by this company 
during the month of October.

The London Life is three times 
the size it was 15 years ago.
With this rapid growth in size 
there has been an even greater rate 
of growth in financial strength.

Tbis achievement reflects a high standard 
of service to the public on the part of 
London Life representatives.

ndon Life
• STAB LIS M S O 1)87* 4

Insurance Company ^
erffau/Cffice -London.Canada

District Offices—169 Cherlette Sheet,
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Keep Out Of The Way
The Peterborough police department 

has * complaint and It seems to be a 
reasonable one. There are times when 
the officers have to go places In a hurry. 
A bad accident or some similar emer
gency calls for speed on the part of the 
police In getting to the scene. And so 
they step on the accelerator and twist 
to their «Iren and red light to clear the 
way for them. Unfortunately It does not 
always work out as expected. Instead of 
pulling to the curb, many motorists 
Ignore the warning signals on the police 
cars and continue on their way, with the 
result that the officers have had some 
close calls recently when they found the 
road blocked by motor vehicles whose 
owners refused to give thé official cars 
the right-of-way.

The fire department has had many 
similar experiences. In their dashes to 
answer alarms drivers of fire apparatus 
find the same reluctance on the part of 
some motorists to co-operate. Instead 
of clearing the way for the fire appara
tus and pulling to the side of the road 
as they are supposed to do, they persist 
In remaining well out In the middle of 
the street, and the result at Its worst 
causes danger and at Its best causes 
delay.

May we suggest to motorists who have 
been offending In this way that when 
they hear a siren behind them that they 
pull over to the right and leave the 
street open. The siren may be the sig
nal that an ambulance Is speeding to 
hospital, that a police car Is hurrying to 
an accident, or that the fire reels are 
dashing to protect life and property. In 
any event the duty of the motorist Is 
plain. He should help to clear the path 
tor the official machines. By so doing 
he hot only helps In the work of mercy 
and reecue but he also cuts to a mini
mum the danger of accidents.

r »

Not Practicable
The first flakes of snow add timeliness 

to a suggestion from a Toronto official 
that the city council should consider the 
advisability of seeking provincial legisla
tion which would permit an increase of 
$1 in the annual license tee of every 
motor vehicle registered In Toronto. The 
funds obtained In this way, he argued, 
should be handed over to the city to pur
chase and operate modern mechanical 
snow removal equipment.

Undoubtedly the cost of keeping the 
streets reasonably clear of snow In the 
winter months for the benefit of motor 
traffic has added considerably to muni
cipal overhead. In a winter with more 
than the average snowfall the total cost 
would run Into very sizable figures. 
Primarily this expense Is assumed tor 
the convenience of motor vehicle own
ers. In the final analysis, however, the 
whole community benefits to some de
gree through keeping streets in shape 
for winter motor transport, and the 
saddling of the whole cost on motorists 
would undoubtedly be strongly opposed.

In any event the proposal as outlined 
Is scarcely practicable. It makes no al
lowance for the car owners who put their 
motor vehicles away for the winter. It 
Ignored, too. the fact that many cars 
registered In Toronto are used In other 
places. Under this blanket plan of 
charging the owner of every car regis
tered In Toronto an extra dollar for his 
license, every motorists so registered 
would have to contribute whether he did 
all his driving outside of Toronto or 
didn’t drive at all during the winter 
months.

A New Peace Proposal
A new Congress of Vienna with Hitler 

playing the Joint rolls of Metternich, 
Talleyrand, Castereagh and Alexander I. 
of Russia Is expected to be summoned In 
the near future to approve Germany’s 
*’New Order" In Europe. Now Just who 
might be expected to attend this confer
ence? Well no doubt Mussolini would 
have one end of the table but we fear 
It would likely be the toot. Vichy’s Vice- 
Premier Darien would certainly be there 
and also Norway's puppet Vtdkun Quis
ling and other pseudo representatives of 
conquered countries plus whatever re
presentatives the Swiss, Turks. Span
iards. Swedes and Finns could be per
suaded to send.

But we rather fear that this whole'
plan will fall flat especially after Win

ston Churchill’s speech on Monday of 
this week which was the brightest ray of 
light to come from that great man since 
he took over the Prime Minister’s duties.

No doubt the tremendous task which 
this conference would have to do would 
be to ratify whatever plans Hitler sug
gested for the new order and thereby 
pave the way for a new German peace 
offensive. Britain Is of the opinion that 
this peace offensive will be based on the 
far-fetched theory that Britain Is now 
at peace and that Germany and her 
satellites no longer have anything to- 
flght for. Conquered countries and 
neutrals would be offered sops In the 
form of Impressive-sounding economic 
and political concessions and all be 
asked to join In a plea for Britain to 
sheathe the sword. It also has been 
suggested that Germany might seek to 
Impress the world with her peaceful In
tentions by “voluntary" withdrawing 
her forces to winter quarters In Ukraine 
and White Russia and cessation of ac
tive hostilities on the Russian central 
front.

What a grand build up for one thing 
end one thing only in order to give Hit
ler and his hard pressed armies “a brea
ther" so that he can continue when he 
again wishes to create a crisis his war on 
Britain and the United States.
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Where Democracy Rests
Good citizenship has always been a 

major concern of our schools but only 
recently has It been realized that more 
could be done toward this end than by 
simply producing a few prizes and 
scholarship winners. The importance of 
the individual, of equal opportunities for 
all and the necessity for training the 
whole man (not his hands or his head 
only) are being realized as never before. 
By means of the new courses of study 
and through the formation of study 
groups our teachers today are endeavor
ing to meet the challenge of the times.

A fact that should be Impressed on all 
teachers and parents today, and what 
better time could there be than during 
Education Week Is that the Canadian 
school teachers must be the mainspring 
of an adequate educational system If 
this country’s democracy Is to function 
as efficiently as dictatorships. Pupils 
will face pre-war reconstruction In a 
world fatigued and shattered by war, 
and they must be trained In the broad 
Ideals of democracy.

In this work—work that Is vital to the 
perpetuation and improvement of demo
cracy—these teachers need the under
standing and the support of the people 
who really mold our schools, the parents 
and the taxpayers. In a democracy new 
departures of any real Importance must 
wait for the ar -roval of an Informed 
public opinion. There are, for example, 
many inequalities In Canadian educa
tion not only between province and pro
vince but between communities in any 
one province. In the attempts now be
ing made to teach citizenship directly In 
schools teachers also need the support 
of the communities In which they teach 
because such work might easily be mis
understood as an attempt to Introduce 
"politics” Into the classrooms.
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Where Is Italian Fleet?
Axis supply lines to Africa have suf

fered additional blows to those Inflicted 
three days ago by cruisers and destroy
ers of the Royal Navy with the sinking 
of an additional six transport, supply 
and sailing ships In the Mediterranean 
by British submarines.

Two armed merchant cruisers acting 
as escorts and two other ships were ser
iously damaged by submarine torpedoes 
and shells. Hence since Saturday 16 
transport and supply ships and three 
destroyers have been sunk by the British 
Navy. Two other Italian destroyers were 
damaged.

In this heavy toll of Axis shipping not 
a single British vessel has been lost or 
a casualty reported. Mussolini’s navy 
must have a case of the Jitters.

Right Between The Eyes
Delivering a blow from the shoulder 

and landing it right between Japan’s 
eyes Is the way United States news
papers are describing Prime Minister 
Churchill’s warning to Japan. “We do 
not know whether the efforts of the 
United States to preserve peace in the 
Pacific will be successful,” Mr. Churchill 
said, “but If the United States should 
become Involved In war with Japan, the 
British declaration would follow within 
one hour.” That Is pretty plain talk to 
Japan and from It she certainly knows 
where Britain stands.

The feeling Is that Japan Is on the 
brink of a fateful decision and there Is 
widespread belief that the showdown 
may come within a week or so.

However, the new cabinet of Premier 
Tojo seems to be showing a disposition 
to mdke haste slowly and more time may 
elapse before the critical moment is

reached In view of the pending conver
sations at Washington between the 
special Japanese envoy, Saburo Kurusu, 
and American leaders.

There Is no doubt but that the situa
tion Is serious but It Is not hopeless or 
Kurusu would not be making his Journey 
to Washington. He apparently Is willing 
to offer concessions If British and Am
erican economic measures against Japan 
would be eased and the way opened for 
an understanding in the Pacific.

Bankrupt from four years of war In 
China we can hardly see Japan rushing 
Into another war especially against Bri
tain and the United States. She In the 
past 18 months passed up too many 
golden opportunities of marching south. 

» »
The Nazi Objective

It there were any Illusions as to what 
the new order of Hitler really means to 
the countries that have been conquered 
by the Nazi horde,the speech made by Dr. 
Walther Funk, a Hitler satellite, at the 
recent opening of an Eastern Trade Fair 
at Koelnlgsberg must have blown the 
last of them away. Quoting from “Mein 
Kampf," Dr. Funk told his German aud
ience that Russia would be made a vassal 
of the Reich. Soviet Industries would be 
restricted to avoid competition with 
German Industries; Russian agriculture 
and production of raw materials would 
be developed to suit German needs. In 
other words, Russia and all other con
quered lands would be merely colonial 
appendages of Germany.

As the Christian Science Monitor ex
presses It, this Is the new imperialism, 
and Incidentally that paper reads a 
lesson to the American isolationists who 
see or pretend to see this war as a war 
between imperialistic systems.

"Suppose It could be stated In such 
simple terms,” remarks the Monitor, 
"the war 1s still a conflict between an 
Imperialism built on the development of 
beckward regions, with some economic 
benefits accruing to their peoples and 
an Imperialism which attacks regions 
already far advanced In economic and 
cultural development and ‘annexes’ the 
progress and properties of fuUy civilized 
peoples. This Is the Imperialism which 
has put such cultured people as the 
Hungarians, such enterprising people as 
the Dutch, Into the roles of mere re
tainer of the Third Reich."

Make no mistake about that. Ger
many has swallowed up and sought to 
enslave every country she has over-run 
and Is ambitious to swallow up and en
slave the rest of the world In precisely 
the same manner.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
Montreal man has been given a second 

life sentence, probably as a precaution In 
the event of the first one not taking.

When the Italians called it “Mare 
Nostrum" they must have been referring 
to the bottom of the Mediterranean.

Members of parliament at Ottawa 
have been demanding “universal enlist
ment." They do not seem to be able to 
say the word “conscription."

President Roosevelt has called for a 
policy of more work and less waste to 
beat Hitler. It is a slogan that should 
be applied on this side of the Interna
tional line as well.

Defeating an Ottawa football team 
right In the shadow of the parliament 
buildings would seem to put the Toronto 
Argos dangerously near being guilty of a 
breach of the war regulations.

The oil coming through the Portland- 
Montreal pipe line runs at three miles 
an hour. Sometimes we feel that If the 
cars for which the finished product In
tended ran at about that speed, too, 
this would be a safer world.

IN THE GARDEN

Have you walked alone in the garden, 
Just at the break of day,

And watched the skyline brighten 
With the glow of the sun's first ray? 

You are seeing a new creation;
You are watching the finger of God 

Bringing light and heat and dewdrops, 
Putting life in the cold grey clod.

Put aside your spade for a moment,
Let alone your rake and hoe;

There’s Someone close beside you,
There Is something He wants to know, 

He says: “I’ve a wonderlul message.
For each of the children of men; 

Leave all your mistakes behind you 
And start life over again." .

And there In the garden at daybreak, 
With everything fresh and still;

You are sure there is Someone speaking, 
And your heart makes answer. "I will.’’ 

Then again you turn to your labor.
To your rake, your hoe and spade, 

And somehow life’s burdens seem lighter 
After the promise you’ve made. 

Seaforth, Ont. —John Beattie.
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Real Meaning 
Of Nazidom ✓

81. Thomas Tlmes-Journal
IT 18 possible that many of us, with

all our revolt against Nazi alms, 
which in all conscience are betrayed 
as among the most diabolical ever ad
vocated among mankind, do not fully 
understand the basis on which they 
are founded. We find in an article 
in the October Fortnightly by Vis
count Cecil eo clear as enunciation of 
Nazi doctrines as to be worth present
ing to our readers. Viscount Cecil is 
a son of the late Lord Salisbury, one 
of Britain's distinguished Prime Min
isters and had been tainted with 
leaning to appeasement toward Ger
many, from which he has fully re
covered. Withal, Viscount Cecil is a 
member of one of the great British 
families, noted for centuries from the 
time erf Elizabeth and before. Now 
for the Viscount's Interpretation of 
Nazidom:

‘•The Nazi view is that the duty of 
the citisen to the State is unqualified 
by any ordinary considerations of 
morality. It 1» similar to the old doc
trine of passive obedience, except 
that it does not necessarily Involve 
any belief In the divine government 
of the world.

“The State—the Germanic Ides—la 
itself divine, or has divine attributes, 
whether it is thought to have derived 
them from the act of God or not. 
Once this position is granted, all the 
rest of the Nazi policy follows. If the 
State is divine, It Is the duty of its 
rulers to devote themselves whole
heartedly to securing its prosperity 
and power, and It Is the duty of all 
their subject* unreservedly to obey 
their orders. No obligation of truth 
or justice, as generally understood, 
can be pleaded against the interest 
of the State. Mercy and pity are ir
relevant.

“Should It be objected that If the 
German State Is divine, then eo are 
other States, the answer 1» that It 
may be the duty of a foreigner to 
fight for his State, but It is nonethe
less the duty of the German to kill 
him, if that is In the interest of Ger
many.

"The only way to settle which State 
la right in an international dispute 
is to enquire which la the strongest; 
and, since Germans must believe In 
Germany they must also believe that 
she is the strongest and that her peo
ple are a Herrenvolk, to whom others 
must submit....

“So long as a country as powerful 
as Germany is dominated by these 
views, international peace and prog
ress can never be fully secured.... 
That the exercise of force is essential 
to any international settlement, I do 
not doubt. But it must be used ex
clusively and avowedly In support of 
freedom, truth and Justice, and nev
er as a substitute for those prin
ciples.”

The point of all this Is in the ap
plication, and we find Idolatry of Hit
ler general in Germany, to the degree 
that he Is deemed free from error. 
The habitual greeting “Hell Hitler I” 
is a tribute that implies subservience, 
such as la rendered in point of fact 
by great and small in the Reich, un
less by tragic thousands In concen
tration camps. Deification of Hitler 
takes the place of religion, and Chris
tianity Is treated with contempt by 
the Nazi element. The application to 
other States needs no elaboration. 
Nazi Germany is the ne plus ultra of 
modern gansterlsm.

In a speech by Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin some years ago, 
whose action sometimes fell behind 
his language, he voiced a contrast of 
the British principle with that of the 
Nazis that cannot be too much' hon
ored. Said he;

"The old doctrine of the divine 
right of kings has gone, but we have 
no Intention of erecting in Its place 
a new doctrine of the divine right of 
States, for no State Is worthy of a 
free man’s worship... .The Christian 
State proclaims human personality to 
be supreme; the servile State denies 
It.”

Upon another occasion Mr. Bald
win pronounced; "Our England has 
always been a country of Individuals, 
of Individual thought, individual work, 
and individual mind and I pray God tt 
may always be so.” It must be a 
source of bitter memory to Lord Bald
win that he so long followed the course 
of appeààement, thereby encouraging 
the building up of the stupendous 
Nazi war machine which got a long 
•tart of the democracies, but of 
course the then Prime Minister could 
not run contrary to public opinion, 
which at that time did not envision 
the course of Hitlerite Germany, and 
was opposed to heavy rearmament.

JAPANESE LULLABY
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Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBEB IS
1Q11 The old Cdrdags Works 

plant ha» been taken over 
by the International Cordage Com
pany.

The annual tag dag la behalf of 
the Children's Aid Society nets a tot
al of gl .468.38.

The Great McEwen. Scottish hyp
notist is at the Grand Opera Houa# 
all this week.

The thermometer climbed up to 60 
degree* this afternoon, the warmest 
November day in many years.

John O’Brien, one of the oldest 
résidents of Ennlsmore who came to 
that township from County Tipper
ary, Ireland, is dead.

—New York World-Telegram.

Letters To The Editor
CONVENTION OF CHURCHES 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—The appeal of Hon. W. D. Her- 
rldge for a Convention of the 
Churches to aid in solution of the 
momentous issues confronting us is 
a step In the right direction, worthy 
of sej-lous consideration. In making 
this appeal Mr. Herridge plainly de
clares that these Issues are moral 
one*. What more fitting than to 
ask aid from these who. In a special 
manner, assumed the duty of teach
ing morals to the people. Nor would 
the benefits of such a convention be 
confined to the general public, for In 
them the church would largely,.share.

Despite divisions, the church ac
cepts, as Its ultimate authority and 
guide, the Bible which contains laws, 
statutes and Judgments for our 
guidance In all matters of social eco
nomic spiritual and moral mature. 
The church has fallen into the prev
ious error of ignoring the mandatory 
nature of these laws and statues, an 
error that 1» the primary cause of 
present world disorders. The strong
est possible reason for holding this 
convention Is the opportunity it pres
ents to the church to rectify its er
ror.

A. S. THOMPSON, M D.
Havelock. Nov. 10.

MUNITIONS OF WAB 
Editor Examiner:

Sir,—There is one point In that re
cent address by Lt.-Col. George Drew 
(at St. Thomas) dealing with the 
achievements of agriculture in Great 
Britain, which farmers would have 
liked to hear about—prices. Doubt

less there was not sufficient time In 
which to give details. Indeed, for 
many urban minds, such details 
would have hurt an otherwise mas
terly and colorful effort.

I much liked the speaker's refer
ence to the application of the "cost- 
plus" bails of urban business to those 
British farmers; and It was positively 
fine to hear the forthright reminder 
of a fact which not 1 per cent of ur
ban Canadians have stopped to con
sider: "Agricultural products are 
munitions of war of the first impor
tance. ..."

Being a wheat farmer, and have 
keen cause for knowing the precise 
situation these days In Western Can
ada generally, but especially in Sas
katchewan, perhaps you would con
sider the following comparative fig
ures news-worthy?:

Wheat yield per acre in Britain 38 
bushels, In Saskatchewan 11 bushels.

Price to the farmer (per bushel) in 
Britain SI.63, in Saskatchewan 61c.

It will be observed, therefore, that 
the gross revenue, on wheat account 
in those British fields, would work 
out around 868 per seeded acre, aa 
against 86.61 this season in Sas
katchewan!

As has been aptly said by a farm 
authority, (Dr. W. A. Mackintosh), "A 
farmer 1» kept solvent not by his 
gross Income, but by his net Income." 
I think that the 1941 position of our 
Saskatchewan brethren may be clear
ly visualized through the above table 
—keeping in mind that wheat-income 
represents 68 per cent of their total 
revenues?

KIWANIAN.

May Be Quill Pens Again

HEAVIER PUNISHMENT
DY imposing heavier Jail sentençea 

on drunken drivers, Magistrate 
D. B. Menzies of London, Ont., is do
ing something definite to discourage 
this particularly dangerous form of 
law-breaking. The Jail terms for this 
offence has two purposes. In the 
first place, It Is punishment of the 
offender. Almost equally Important, 
however, It la op example and a warn
ing to other*. Seven-day sentences, 
the minimum, have not had suffici
ent effect in discouraging men from 
getting drunk and then driving cars. 
The extended term may do some good. 
If not, th^ law allows a «till greater 
lengthening of the sentence.—Wlnd-

From the Birmingham Post 
AN MANY days It Is now impossible 
^ to buy a fountain pen In Bir
mingham, for while war has brought 
about an enormously increased de
mand, supplies on the market have 
dwindled to 25 per cent of peace-time 
production.

“The fountain pen shortage Is now 
more acute than that of cigarettes," I 
was told at a leading Birmingham 
stationer’s. “Normally we carry a 
stock of considerably more than £1,- 
000 worth of pens. Today we have 
practically nothing. We cannot pos
sibly meet the demand, which has 
more than doubled since the war be
gan, lor hundreds of thousands of 
men In the Forces and evacuees all 
over the country need fountain pens 
te keep up corresjxmdenoe with home. 
If someone came In her with £6,000 
worth of fountain pens, I would give 
him a cheque on the spot."

Another well-known Birmingham 
stationer said: "The trade has been 
agitating, without success, for 12 
months to get some easement of the 
25 per cent quota, which Is all we can 
hope for under the limitation of sup-

MISS CANADA S COMPACT
OPEC1AL arrangements have been 
^ made, to allow Canadians on ser
vice In Britain to send home to their 
wives and sweethearts silverware bear
ing the insignia of their regiments

Moet of these souvenirs are en
amel and silver cigarette cases and 
compacts, carrying regimental crests, 
with the unit's colors running across 
diagonally.

The authorities have helped by 
waiving for these gift* the usual re
quirements of an export license and 
exchange control forms.—British In
dustries Bulletin

ply. We live from quota to quota."
with the limitation of supply. 76 

per cent of fountain pen production 
has to be guaranteed for the export 
market, but other factors contribut
ing to the shortage are the diversion 
of labor and the employment, for war 
production, of machinery normally 
used in fountain pen manufacture. 
There may be something in the Jok
ing remark that If this war lasts 
much longer we shall be forced back 
to quill pens for correspondence.

° K- Oonton là unanimous- 
ly chosen as the Liberal 

candidate in West Peterborough.
A Dominion charter has been 

granted to the Canadian Lever Springe 
company, headed by 1. B. Wilson.

Utilities Commission announce a 
rebate of 60 per cent to water cus
tomers during November and Decem
ber.

The resignation of D. W. Dumble 
from the position of police magis
trate, * post he has held for 40 years 
Is announced.

James Murdock, vice president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men addresses a meeting at Havelock 
In the interest of Capt. John Dewart.

•\

I (!•) I L. R. McGregor, Australian 
Trade Commissioner and A. 

E. Hyland, director of trade publicity 
for the Commonwealth pay a visit to 
Peterborough.

Rev. Dr. R. C. Btegreve Is attending 
a meeting of the executive of the To
ronto Diocese.

Prizes and trophies are presented at 
the successful annual banquet of the 
Quaker Tennis Club.

Peterborough Collegiate loee to 
Belleville 6 to 3 but take the round 
39-16. *

Todd Grattan, Keendale, Lu Grat
tan and Joan Axworthy win the four 
races at the matinee meet held et 
the Exhibition Grounds.

IN WAB TIME
1Q|£ Pte. H. P. Lalng, previously 

reported missing 1* now re
ported a prisoner of war in Dulmen, 
Germany. .

Pte. 8. G. Dunk, eSroung'g Feint 
member of the 93rd Battalion 1» re
ported dangerously ill.

The Gull Lake Hunt Club has re
turned to town with a full comple
ment of deer. ^

W. J. Hopwood of Peterborough Use ^ 
been elected a member of the execu
tive of the Commercial Travellers' As
sociation of Canada.

The city has been divided into five 
districts for recruiting purposes with 
Lleuts. Strickland, Quinn, Johnston, 
Bosdet, Cameron and Shew In charge. V

A Bit of Nonsense
Greek to Him

A Greek scholar, visiting a women's 
college in the United States, was ask
ed whether he would do the Institu
tion the compliment of translathig 
their college motto into Greek, i e 
agreed, and asked what the motto 
was.

It was placed before him, and he 
read the words; "Pep without purpose 
la piffle."

Far-Fetched
An elderly lady came up to London 

from a very quiet country place, and 
saw bomb damage for the first time. 
She was much Impressed by the work 
of the A.R.P.

“How does It happen that there's 
always a warden on the spot right ef- 
ter the bomb falls?" she asked a po
liceman.

"Oh, don’t you know, madam?" he 
replied solemnly. “The warden comes 
down with the bomb."

SOB

Conger-Lehigh 
Black Diamonds

rv

-A warmer fuel 
-A low ash content fuel 
-An easily controlled fuel 
-Dust lese treated

New Angle
Agnes: “How did you stop your 

husband from staying out late st his 
club?”

Jane: "When he came In late I 
called In a nice, sweet voice, 'Is that 
you, Jack? and my husband s name 
Is Tom."

Pat was engaged putting a water 
main into the poor house. Saturday 
came and the boss saw Pat dolefully 
examining his pay packet. “Mistake 
in your wages, Pat?" he asked.

"Oh. no." said Pat, “but I was Just 
wondering whether me or the water 
would be 1» the poorhouse first."

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co.

Featuring Lehigh Volley Anthracite 
RHONE 9312

T. 0. DONALDSON, Manager

v
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Millbrook Grace^PresEytenan Church Observes îtflOûfh Anniversary On SundayBOSENEATBFormer Carrier BoyPouliot Wants 

To See AA Guns 

Raps Blackouts

Institute Sponsors 
Health Education to help, and to restore, end to beast worth the Bring. Christ paid the 

within fallen humanity the rare price on Calvary, and ws have to 
flower of a Christian character.* walk In Bis footsteps. Uttar and 

“The light of the Gospel, when It herd es the road may be. John the 
shines in, drives out ignorance and Baptist spoke of the axe, the firm, 
sin in thé dally battle with the pow- end the fan. and Germany and the «of ^wholrTtha mamlie of other Axis powers are to feel the 

our souls. "Liberty is one of the un- bath of these Urrtolewords of coo. 
dying dreams of the men of all ages, demnatmn. unless they too how ne
ws boast that slavery cannot exist for* Him Who paM for onr ransom 
wherever the flag of Britain files, mm tin m ms Own body on the 
but the great inspiration to freedom bee, gfring us the assurance of over
came from the gospel of Jesus lasting life.
Christ We paid e great price In ---------------------------------
the net war for freedom, and we are PIGEONS ON BOMBEES 
paying It again, and no one knows Borne bombers carry carrier ptg. 
whet the east Is going to be. eons for use in the event their wire.

themums In meuve end gold, ferns worship. In association with the 
and foliage plants arranged within minister, Rev. Dr. A. Raeburn Gtb- 
the alter railing brought the beauty son, were Rev. A. L. Sisoo, who read 
of nature Into the sanctuary, end the lesson from the fourth chapter 
the special musk by the choir bad of Luke's gospel, end Dr. Mac- 
also Its message aiding reverence Namara, who was Introduced by Dr. 
and worship. Gibson, the latter offering the open-

The guest soloist tor the day was big prayer, and pronouncing the 
Mr. John Anderson, of at Paul's benediction, 
choir, Peterborough, who sang twice The evening .sermon was based on 
et both services, and In addition to Luke 4: 18. the guest speaker dlvtd- 
tbe anthems by the choir morning tag this pronouncement at the he
rn nd evening, there was a quartette ginning of Christ's ministry In 
at night. “Somebody Is Praying For Nazareth Into three headings: Love. 
You." sung by Mrs. Harold Hub- Light and Liberty. “The red cord 
heard. Miss Allsen Hunter, George of God’s love runs throughout the 
Berry, and H. Campbell. whole Bible; Christ came as the

On the pulpit platform at evening expmtion of that love, to reach out

MILLBROOK. Nov. 11—(ENBi.— 
Grace Presbyterian Church observed 
the one hundredth anniversary of 
Presbyterianism In this community 

- on Sunday, with special services 
Helen morning and evening, the guest

_ - ____. ^[uctor. speaker for the day being Rev. J. W,
T1» eour* » sponsored by the to- MacNamers. D D . of Toronto, clerk 
eal WJ. «md supplied by the de- of the General Assembly, who 
l*r“”er-t tf Womens Institutes for brought Inspiring and deeply splri-
9DV^0:j Jh6i *if*f ^ tual messages to the large congre-
in the town hill from one p.m. to gâtions

SS EgSZ, The centreville congreg.tion wor-SL w MoSdfv shipped with that of Groce Church,
Miss OerdtaS was a nurse dur-

w,r “* — to wiWw!?$iS£
_________________ ~ Its anniversary occasloti. Chrysan- "If we lost it, life wm not be lea equipment la destroyed.

Price Reduction
Coming In Eggs

AC.l Stanley McCormick, R.O. 
A.F., Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McCormick. 87 St James 
Street. He Is e former Examiner 
carrier boy. end his father served 
four years In World War 1.

teens
easts

SUGGESTS ADDED PEBSOWA1 TOUCH
AtlMstfaw—as It She 
make sp ear miadt a
BEAUTIFUL CAW— ......_______. _
oev ^own ilie UngMSliombly ffco remembcsnc 
ways m whick Hw «sew WISH was tandarad. Y< 
SONAL TOUCH, tod it is tkit-Go Hirough year

begin to weadsr what Ued af Ckiktows Card to lead to sad Meads, sad is hyisgts
TAMILYNWarsaw Couple «Tr^SS4.

had “AN 08ICINAL had oee “OH, SO OIFFEIENT." sad seHOT WATER sad aid were Hw reel Hi Hi. tot ea top af that yea did
toady add A Fit.Store bastBOTTLESGuests Of Honor itlve to ■ sad let as produce the Ortshaes Card. We kaew

by Hw added FE8SONALe card wil be
2-qaart Size it will IEMEM8IANCB to be forgottoe. TTwre arewie are sempltt 

Ckristawt Card,
of cards la «vary Tsmbiya Store, sad we

we aüght have the to year qaaadsty ae to e settable
Keg 99c den la ear Briefattracts

Specie!
Mr. and Mrs. Arohle Crowe. »me levels as thorn tiret prevailed

The evening was spent In cards on October 8 last. These were as

[ Lunch was served at midnight and *“d B A

Ke.drrh.iza.Mrind

““ '* 7
The members of Zion Ladles' Aid *"“* • 

and their men fobs wer guests of I- Le*4 Te The Trade.
Rev. B. D. and Mrs. Snelgrove at a Nothing official has been issued 
social evening at the manse on by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Wednesday. Board, but according to Mr Mar-

Games. music and contests were shall, it Is understood that the 
enjoyed with the men responsible board will not set prices for eggs, 
for the program and the ladles and and that the original statement of 
hostess supplying the lunch. the Prime Minister will stand. On

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lonsberry en- October 30 Prime Minister King said 
tertained at the supper hour on Fri- In effect that the plan "will demand 
day In honor of the 80th birthday qualities of «elf-discipline and self
anniversary of Mr. George Lons- control." Mr. Marshall stated that 
berry. About thirty friends and the prices taken as ceilings by the 
relatives were present. Toronto egg dealers were the hlgh-

A beautiful birthday cake bear- est that prevailed during the bade 
tag candles, signifying the years, period, September IS to October 11, 
centred the table and Mr. Lonsberry Inclusive.
received many gifts and messages of Maximums as yet have not been 
beet wishes from hie host of friends, established on wholesale to retail 

The Ladles' Aid of St. Andrew's trade or on retail to consumer trade, 
Church are planning on holding a but It is felt that members of these 
StAndrew^tee the week of No- tvro ofth.egglndurtrywta

vemher 24 in the town hall fall in line. Mces to the retail trade
The next w.r ^k day will be «• «fTjSt'StSSoSm 

■♦November 20 with the usual pot hick » Ooaen higher than those paid to 
1 dinner country snipper.

Reports coming from the various . togs prioes In Toronto recently 
,t«t« that «me is beve been showing substantial ad- 5"» SHet- vances under the combined factors

phmttiul tnd UtaJnmtriS-Sre get- of Xeen demMld ^ smlU supply.
Mro* tnhn Korean snent Huge export orders to the United 

Kingdom must be filled and to do 
w Rnr.k- thti the Dominion Government com-

tr ndeered Canadian storage stocks, 
leaving for domestic consumption 
only current production, which Is 
at s low ebb at this time of the 
year.

At the present time egg prices In 
this city are at the highest levels 
since September of 1930, and Oslt 
reports that prices there have hit 
the highest peak since the first 
Orest War. London reports highest 
price in two decades.

POiNSETTIA SMOOTH SHAVI CHAMSPARKLE TOOTH PASTE CARDS Greeting
Leslie
to the 
Tee*

Special 19c

Craftssiea

Hideout For À Rat Special 19«l*3Se
London, Nor. 13 (CP) 

DIUME MINISTER Churchill 
1 told the House of Commons 
Tuesday he had nothing to add to 
his statement of Sept. 30 that he 
would not hesitate to bomb Rome 
"if the course of the war should 
render such an action convenient 
and helpful."

"Do you really think It Is wise to 
provide a hideout for that rat 
Mussolini " asked Cmdr. Archi
bald Southhy, whose question 
evoked Mr. Churchill's statement.

"It would be well to have confi
dence In the government In this 
matter." Mr. Churchill replied.

Cmdr. Southhy served notice he 
would bring the matter up again 
"in view of the unsatisfactory na
ture of the reply."

Be. of 12 ComplétaNews - Facts - Food

Liste* to te

MRS. AITKEN
ever CFRI each morning at 10:30 

Monday through Friday

8* ri 12 Cards ENLARGEMENT SPECIALSIn Fad Catos

In Stow and Grid lamktod
TAMBIYN Frimes to Stan

COLD LABEL r»r—l-SS Crismd

4”x6"—S.1S Crimed U4COD UVER OIL
tee. SSe

toe- 25ctN«0»
OIL from PERSONALDAGGETT 4 RAMSDELL 2JcENGLANDUh A.7W GREETING CARDS

Cold Cream 29c-58c-9Sc l<S Hr
to Ms

•taw. tapira
ITS, 2 to.... . . 2tc-SSe-Mc 

Vanishing Cream 29c-S5c
«to. Tto

MIH
100's ta m. ta» 20a 140
100'p H r. to 2S. liePHILLIPS’ 1942 CALENDARS

E» B.P.
MILK OF IWEttdE ENLARGEMENTSIMKffl Id VIUMdXMAGNESIAINDIGESTION 

WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT?

Tank Tatars. 0ae.t0a.dto Saw 23a
Rag. 1.00

lie. one
'< RhrTM

Help Tsar Fargetlan “28" Far lbs Kind Of AYERST ALPHAMETTES WAMPOLTSRatal That Halpa Mata Tan Ram’ Te G#
More than half of your digestion to dona 

below the belt - In your 28 feat of bowels. 
So when Indigestion strikes, try something 
that helps digestion in the stomach AND 
below the belt.

What you may need to Carter's Little Lhrer 
Pills to give needed help to that “forgotten 
88 feet*' of bowels.

Take one Carter's Little Liver Pill before 
and one after meals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 8 main digestive juices in your stom
ach AND bewels-hdp you digest what you 
have eaten in Nature’s own way.

Then most folks get the kind of relief that 
makes you feel better from your head to your 
toes. Just be sure you get the genuine Carter's 
Little T ’ - from your druggist — ÎBS.

Rum, Honey and TAKSLVN
Cod Liver Oil Capsules 

Imi sf 100. Rag. 98c, 79#

Vitamin 6* Tablets 

Bottles ri 1001
Rag. 73c--------53«

■street ofCod Liver Oil COD UVERi-«.47e ifrto.79* A Coed Tank

Kepler's Malt with
Cod Liver Oil Cod Liver Oil

Red Cross Quilting 59* *■* 1.29 75*—1.25GAS FROM VEGETABLES
American scientists claim they 

can manufacture high-grade motor 
fuel from sugar, seaweed, leaves, 
com or wood.

HALIBUT UVER 01 CAPSULES RESUTOL CAPSULESAyant
10D Cod Liver Oil

67*—1.69

Beef, Wine & IronHeld In Deyell Home WHh Vitamin II
to l oo, 79eFOWLERS CORNERS. Nov. 11. 

(BN6)— Mrs. Eva Deyell was hos
tess to the members of Lekevale 
Ladies’ Aid Society for a Red Cross 
quilting on Thursday afternoon, 
when a feature of the afternoon was 
the presentation of a handsome gold 
cameo brooch ta Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. 
Young. :»

Mrs M. Moncrleff read the ad
dress and Mrs. Bob McAdam made 
the presentation

Mrs Young made a pleasing ac
knowledgment of the gift, saying 
she and Mr. Young would always 
remember with pleasure tneir min
istry among Lake vs le members.

Mr. and Mrs. Young are leaving 
for Saskatoon, Seek., where the for
mer has accepted « call.

A pot look supper was served 
when the quilt was completed. 
Christian Endeavor Meets

Lekevale Christian Endeavorers 
held their social evenlngst the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler, when 
a short devotional period was con
ducted by the president, Mrs. O. 
Tully.

Mildred Fowler read the Scripture 
reading and a reading was given by 
Mrs Harry Fowler. On motion It 
was decided to forward the sum of 
86.00 to the Ontario Christian En
deavor Union Election of officers 
for the coming year will be held at 
the next regular meeting.

Regret was esipressed that Rev. 
J. M and Mrs Young are leaving 
the charge this month.

Games and contests were enjoyed 
and lunch was served

P.D. Haliver OU 

Capsules

50*—95*—1.55

Ayant
Alphamin Capsules 

2.25-3.75

A and #■an» «■•«100
to l■•a ei« tot*

HINDS 1 
SALE

40% SAVING

MALT P.D. Natole 
Capsules

75*. 1.25, 2.25
EXTRACT 10D Cod Liver Oil COD UVER oa

67*—1.69 Vhsmto TestedCOD UVII OH1
halt jyrrtACr

Squibb
Adex Yeast Tablets 

1.00-2.39

A.B D Capsules

Twif Food Supplement
le of 50. Reg. 1.23, 99e

49c-89c-1.59

RELIEF FOR 
Sore Throats 
Hood Colds

WITH

MILTON
ANTISEPTIC

Tinte* WATERBDirS COMPOUND
NEWEST
COLORS

to «ta
Oft Mb 93c

KOTEX
12"»—25c
30»—59c a iw tes

1er Childna
Economical PackageACTUAL of 48 $

fAIN-S BIST ANTISIFTIC
19c-33c 69c 1,19

ROSSI* 6000$
•ndSfcfc Smppllm

Jap Ship Vanishes
TOKYO. Nov M — <AP> -DaBtat 

reported to-day that another Japan
ese freighter is believed to have 
been lost In tile Sea of Japan where 
the Kehl Maru went down last week 
after striking what the Japanese 
Government said was a drifting 
Soviet mine.

The news agency, m a despatch 
from Seoul. Korea, said the 388-ton 
freighter Shotoku Maru left Selshtn. 
Korea, for Osaka on October 27, 
and has not been heard from since. 
The despatch did not say how many 
were aboard

Japan has protested to Russia
concerning the loss of the Kehl 
Maru from which m:re than 100 
persons still are missing.

•MT FOB BABY'S OUT |72% MORE

2-17 Tsaiblya
LOTION FOR

PHONE 9901 
Free Delivery

THE MONEY!

BRITISH AHTI-FREEZE Hospital CottonFirst time ever! mi
Popular SO* size 1-Cel Cm to toe Otiy.only 29d

Rag. 230
LIMITED TIMEI

G.TAMBLYN LTD.
»■*

1

SCOTTS
EMULSION

CHIPSQ
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For home refreshment

Kl l-OME

8<§Br<®6

The six-bottle carton

IAROCST
HAD» m THt HHTOH 1MHM-

MINORA BLADES SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON EASY 

GOOD-LOOKING 

SHAVES !
"tirs au ooinir %fÊjlÊL

IOGI , x *'W}

JZCl

NOW MADE IN CANAD
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DIT CLAPPER LEADS PARADE OF HOCKEY VETERANS IN THE N.H.L
Hastings Plaver Is Starting His 15th Season SPORTS — DAY BY DAY ^ver Hurdles For Top Honors At Horse Show

O

By FRED 0. CRAIO

A Yank boy met a British gal. 
Unseen in background the Jittl" 
guy with tile bow and arrow lets 
fly. It’s a bull's-eye and the ro
mance is on. The boy, Robert A. 
Ames, of Utica. N.Y.. who is listed 
as No. 1 In the civilian technical 
training corps. He came from the 
US. to work in Britain on radio 
locators and was first American 
accepted. His great-grandfather, 
Cornelius Whiteleed. was aboard 
Nelaon's flagship, H.MÆ. Victory, 
at Trafalgar. The gal. Norah 
"Mickey- McMullen, who works 
in the post office at Bournemouth. 
She met Bob when he called for 
his mail She's autographing his 
gas mask here.

With the National League teams 
now swinging Into action In the 

11941-42 campaign, 
oldest player In 
point of sçrvlce la 
the sprightly vet
eran, Aubrey 'DIP 
Clapper, star de- 

| fence player of 
the powerful Bos
ton Bruins, who 
last season finish
ed out as cham
pions of the Na
tional league, and 
winners of the 
Stanley Cup, a 
dual honor inf re» 
luently won.

Dll Clapper Clapper la start
ing his 16th season in the National 
League, which, while not a record, 
is, nevertheless, an lmpreeaive'rec- 

ord for durability In the world's 
fastest game. Clapper, now 36 years 
of age. six feet two Inches in height, 
weighing just over the 200-pound 
mark, saw his first service with the 
Bruins in the year 1927. He has par
ticipated in 11 world’s series, was a 
component factor on the forward 
line which set the all-time record 
for high scoring in a season, rod Is 
one of the few members of hockey's 
most exclusive club, those who have 
scored 300 goals, or more. Clapper 
became a member of this club on 
the night of January 18, 1840. when 
at Toronto his club, the Bruins, de
feated Maple Leafs 1-0, on a great 
scoring thrust by Clapper. The 
veteran rear-guard picked up a 
smooth pass from Bill Cowley, 
Bruins' premier playmaker, and 
slammed home the winning goal 

Clapper captained the Bruins last 
season. In the Boston team's drive 
to the highest 
honors in hockey, 
and played some 
of the finest hoc
key of hit long ca
reer. For years he 
has been an out
standing player.
In point of quality 
and sportsman
ship. Not in any 
one entire season 
has he spent a 
full hour on 
penalty bench, his 
highest total pen
alties being 60 
minutes, In the "Mash” March 
season of 1830-41. to 1833-34, his 
penalties totalled only six minutes. 

Originally a defence player, the

tall player was turned loose on the 
forward division for several seasons, 
to one of these, 1939-30, he right
winged the famous Dynamite Line 
of Weiland-Osinor-Clapper, which 
set an all-time National League rec
ord of 102 goals, 183 points. To the 
total. Clapper contributed 41 goals, 
30
Other Veterans

Next oldest to Clapper, in point 
of service, is the durable Chicago

■ right winger, Har- 
ld (Mush) March. 

Only five feet 
light Inches In 
height, this rug
gedly built for
ward weighed but 
140 pounds when 
he broke Into hoc
key. but since 
then, has acquired 
additional pound
age.

Like Clapper. 
March has played 
all his major pro- 

Ebbie Goodfellow fesalonal hockey 
with the one team. Also like Clap
per, his penalties in a season have 
never gone over the one-hour mark, 
his tops in that respect being 68 
minutes In 1931-33. A whirlwind 
skater, fearless» deadly shot, March 
has always been a steady scorer for 
the Hawks, almost always In the 
double figures. He was born Octo
ber 18, 1908.

Detroit Red Wings are bedrocked 
on a great pair of veterans, 8yd. 
Howe, sturdy left winger, and Bbbie 
Goodfellow, the defence star. Both 
these broke in to the National league 
the same year, 1828. Both are from 
Ottawa.

Goodfellow starred originally as 
forward. Then he became • de- 
ence player, to the season of 1830- 
1, he led the scorers of the Ameri

can division of the National Hockey 
League with 25 go*Is, 23 assists, 
for a total of 48 points. He was only 
three points In arrear of the Im
mortal Howie Morena, who that sea
son led the league. In one of his 
biggest seasons. From a forward, 
Goodfellow became a very sound de
fence player with a knack of break
ing fast, and driving a shot of low 
altitude, but high velocity. Good- 
fellow Is another who has played all 
his major professional hockey with 
the one team. Z
Howe Travels

On the other hand, 8yd. Howe 
has done1 a very considerable amount 
of hockey travelling.

The sturdy, fast-akating left
winger broke in with the Ottawa 
team, 12 years ago.
From there he | 
moved to Phila
delphia, for that | 
city's one-year I 
stand In the Na- ] 
tional league, but j 
being only 191
rears old then, was I 
considered rather I 
Immature for the I 
majors, and spent I 
the following sea- I 
son In Syracuse. I 
He wore an Ot-1 
tawa uniform the | 
next two seasons, 
showing Improved 8yd Howe 
form, rod when the Ottawa club 
moved to St. Louis in 1934, he be
gan to show quality that attracted 
wide attention. The result was that 
he and "Scotty” Bowman, a de
fence player, were purchase by De
troit for a big price, and that was 
Howe's best year. He scored 32 
goals, had 35 assists for 47 points. 
He la sturdy, fast, a fine stick- 
handler and keen shot, generally 
rated one of the top-notch wingers 
In the league.

:red Dearborn Heads Bowlers
At the first meeting of the newly- 

lected board of directors of the 
’eterborough lawn Bowling Com
pany, Fred H. Dearborn was elect- 
d president for the 1940 season, 
:oss F. Dowr-ey vice-president, and 
rred Brown secretary-treasurer.

The choke of "Iked” as president 
comes as no surprise. He was vice- 
president during the 1941 season. 
He has been chairman of the open 
tournament committee, the games 
committee, and he la also president 
of the Central Ontario Association. 
He has been a member of pretty 
nearly every other committee In

connection with the bowling organl- 
zatlon and tile experience he has 
gained will go a long way In help
ing him fill the position he has so 
faithfully earned.

He is one of those who always 
has a “broad” smile and glad hand 
for each and all. He Is a good 
worker, and is willing to co-operate 
with anybody in the Interest of 
lawn bowling. We believe the club 
will go a long way with Fred Dear
born as president.

The election of the committee 
chairman was held over until the 
next meeting.

With Admission One Deer Seen Was A Fawn
Sugar Bowl Party Returns From The Hunt

Bnwnroumeya
MffD LOTS Of UOHT
Start them on LACO 
AND KEEP THEM BPIPHT

Use Moto-Master Super

ANTIFREEZE
A Tested, Proven Product 

Gollon Quart

1.49
Ttl/rt YEARS GUARANTEE 
i CAR BATTERIES
16 Plates 17 Plates 19 Plate.

7.45 8.25 10.40
Installation Free ot store 
Allowance Old Betterteo 

SAVE SAFELY AT

Canadian Tire Corp'n.
I. H. KEEFKB, Prop.

342-4 WSTER 8T. (OPPOSITE
PHONO SCSI MARKET)

A small hunting party headed by 
George Dormer got back from the 
woods above Apsley Tuesday with a 
frank admission that all they saw

The Stars Say
For Thursday, November 13

Judging by the lunar transita this 
should be a very lovely day, with 
much of pleasant, agreeable and 
gratifying character coming to hap
py culminations. While business may 
be active and there may be travel
ing about, change, correspondence 
and the making of contracta or 
agreements, it is probable that the 
domestic, social, affections! or cul
tural life will enlist the major at
tention. It la a propitious time for 
pushing all such objectives, as the 
public u In a mood to lend Its most 
generous cooperation, especially 
where social welfare Is concerned, to 
a private affiliation discretion la en
joined.
If It la Your Birthday

Those whose birthday It Is may 
anticipate a lively rod profitable 
year, with change, travel, new con
tracta and agreements, not only In 
a commercial way but in the pro
motion of artistic, cultural or pro
fessional enterpri ss. All affairs in 
connection with group, public or so
cial welfare should be under flour
ishing signs, although the major In
terest may revolve around social, af
fections! or cultural engagements. 
In purely private relations circum
spect conduct Is advised.

A child bom on this day should 
be exceptionally versatile in literary, 
artistic, musical and artistic lines 
In which it may attain public re
cognition.

was a fawn, and It looked so grace
ful they wouldn't even try to fright
en It.

Die Sugar Bowl party was just 
taking a peek Into the woods this 
year. It was their first hunting 
trip, rod the four of them left at 
the week-end and were only three 
days in the bush. Maybe next year 
they may organize It on a broader 
basis and get some dogs, a master 
of the hounds, steward and all the 
rest of It. Maybe! At any rate the 
boss of the Sugar Bowl has been 
regaling some of the customers with 
tales from the allant runways. One 
of the chuckles related that mention 
was made Monday night of the 'dog" 
having driven a deer the wrong 
way, apparently the nearest ap
proach to action for the entire 
party.

“I didn't know we had any 
hounds," one of the nlmrods said.

"And we haven't either," said 
Dormer, "but I borrowed a spaniel 
from a farmer vesterday Just to see 
how he'd do, aid he didn't. Maybe 
he's a duck dog. so we oughn't to 
try to dump all the blame on him."

And SO there's no little parcels of 
venison for the Sugar Bowl cus
tomers.

Romance In Bud

Basketball will hold sway at the YM.C.A. again tonight when three 
games will be played In the House League. The card win mark the first 
appearance of the Military Training Centre team who are billed to play 
Ken Gillespie's Wellingtons in the first game of the night scheduled 1er 7 
o'clock. It win be a good test lor the Soldiers as their opponents tonight 
were victors over Défiants on opening night and shape up like a strong 
squad. The second game wlU see Défiants tackle the Spitfires and the 
two u»»(ng teams of last week should stage quite a battle, to the 9 o'clock 
game the Hurricanes who triumphed over Spitfires last week will be 
matched against the Blenhklms, led by Chum Gillespie who are making 
their debut tonight. The Blenheim» Include In their lineup such well 
known performers as Walter Ward, Don Crowe end Joe JOkafby and they 
should make It Interesting far all comers. Incidentally the Military Train
ing Centre team and the Blenheims will pick up the game they didn't play 

last week on November 31 at 7 o’clock.

******
Friday night's all-star boxing and wrestling card I» being stag

ed under the auspices of Lew's Gymnasium rod the main object 
is the establishment of a lively boxing club here this winter. With 
that end in view Harry Lew has gone out and signed np a wealth 
of talent end on paper the bill looks as good aa anything the local 
fans have been offered. It comprises four five-round fistic battles 
and a mile-a-mlnute wrestling encounter between two crowd- 
pleasing boy» who know what the crowd likes and how to feed It 
to them. There to not a dud number on the MU. The four To
ronto boys who are coming down are all In good shape and prepar
ed for real fights and their local opposition are also fit and ready. 
Guyette has been In training at hi» home In Apeley and Is ready 
for the opening gong rod the two former Ottawa boys who meet 
Toronto opposition In the main beats have been working hard here 
to ready themselves for their Initial appearance In Feterborough. 
There will be no alibis If the decision should happen to go against 
them. Spider Armstrong, Toronto boxing star win be the third 
man In the ring and will keep things moving. It all measures up 
Into a fine card and a good night’» sport at the Brock. It looks 
like something that Is too good to miss. 

******
The Western Canadian football championship is still very much a 

matter of doubt. Winnipeg Blue Bombers, In spite of the absence of 
Stevenson and other stars, proved good enough yesterday to square the 
series by taking the Regina Rough Riders 18 to 13. It was a tight enough 
fit at that. Regina took an early lead rod were In front 6 to 0 at the end 
of the first period but tjie Bombers struck back to tie up the score 12-13 
at the half rod then went on in the final period to put over a major score 
and take the all-important second game. Now the championship hinges 
on the result of the third battle which will be sliced on Saturday. Win
nipeg’s chances of retaining their championship look better than they did 
yesterday morning.
****♦»

Amid strong shouts of protest from Boston comes the an
nouncement that Jolting Joe DiMaggio has been chosen as the 
most valuable player In the American League this season. The 
Boston complaint Is that the Bed Sox powerhouse Ted Williams 
was passed over In favor of the Yankee Clipper. DiMaggio was 
given 281 votes as against 264 for Williams, so that It was close 
enongh. What won for DiMaggio woo hit consecutive hitting 
streak which was credited by many sport writers with pulling the 
Yanks together and starting them an the serge that swept them 
to the top of the American League and then through the world 
series. Had it not been for that viewpoint the honors would prob
ably have gone to Williams who was the first major leaguer in 
years to finish In the .400 elaas, outbatted DiMaggio by nearly SO 
points, and led the major leagues In home runs and also In runs 
scored.

******
Bill Walahe has the following to say about the first appearance of the 

Combines in action: "Wally Elmer was forced to Juggle the Kingston 
players to make up for two missing right wingers, who should give the 
team the needed balance. Norv Williamson, the racing raller, was absent 
In Toronto on medical studies, while Johnny Carr-Harris is on the hos
pital list recovering from an operation. The addition of those two should 
make a big Improvement, while Guy Roche, an experienced professional 
defence player, who is expected to join the team, should add defensive 
strength. Harry McQueston played star hockey in the Kingston cage, Len 
Lane looked good enough for a centre position in any league, Ken Murphy 

also compared with the beat while Mel Williamson broke out In several 
tricky passing and atlckhandling rushes that gave Kingston fans an as
surance that he will be up with the leading point getters before the sche
dule is much older. Considering the Combines individually they looked 
good and as soon as they perfect a power play and learn to hold positions 
and cover checks the prospects for a winning team teem good. The ice 
was not suitable for Kingston's passing style of play with tl* surface like 
iUgar but the Combines of last year played their beat hockey away from 
home so they may be able to cash In on decent Ice conditions in other 
rinks this season.
******

Combines Cop First

Captain Franklin F. Wing, Jr„ member 
of the U.6. riding team, la pictured nego
tiating a tough hurdle during the interna
tional military Jumping event, at the Na

tional Horse Show at Madison Square Gar
den. Capt. Wing, Jr., waa one of three U.S. 
riders to win the Intra-American trophy 
for this feature event.

Minister Admits Lack Of Uniformity In Hotkey Visas
OTTAWA, Nov. 12 — (OF). — 

War Services Minister Thorson told 
the House of Commons last night 
that sixty hockey players have been 
granted permission by the chairmen 
of divisional boards -to leave Can
ada and play In the United States.

The question came before the 
House when Rev. T. C. Douglas 
(C.C.F., Weyburn) asked the Min
ister what was being done to ar
rive at a degree of standardization 
among the various boards in per
mitting hookey players to cross the 
border.

Mr. Thorson said he had been In 
Toronto when It was first announc
ed that the Manitoba Board had 
rejected the applications of a num
ber of young men Who sought au
thority to leave the country to play 
professional hockey. At that he had 
expressed the opinion that the needs 
of war superseded those of sport, 
and he still felt the same way.

The Minister said that under mili
tary training regulations, any one 
under 31 and over 24 years of age 
does not have to go to the chairman 
of his board for necessary author
ization in writing to leave Canada.

"The respective chairmen of the 
boards have healt with this subject 
in a manner that is not altogether

unlfoitn, but I should point out that 
It is the chairman of the board who < 
deals with these applications for 
written authority to leave the coun
try.” said Mr. Thorson.

"I understand that the chairmen, 
In granting this written authority 
to leave Canada in order to play 
hockey to those men who are go
ing over to play in the United States 
receive essuranc from them that 
they would be tmroediatsly avail
able if they were called.’’

Mr. Douglas said the Minister's 
statement fully substantiated the 
point he made that there was a 
"total lack of uniformity.”

“I do not know how you could 
get uniformity on questions of fact 
through administrative boards any 
more than you get uniformity on 
questions of fact through courts of 
law.” replied the Minister. “We ate 
seeking as best we can to get uni
formity in the matter of dealing 
with all those persons whoee cases 
are considered by the board as in
dividual persons, each person hav

ing his own case before the board."

rr

Kingston Combines have scored their first senior A win end it was a 
sweet one, too, Inasmuch as Wally Elmer’s outfit picked up a couple of 
goals In the closing stages of their battle at Hamilton to come from behind 
and take the decision 7 to 6. The Combines were behind several times by 
two goals but had the fight that eventually won for them. It was Norv. 
Williamson who sparked the winners with three goals and an assist and 
the right-winger who did not play much last season because of injuries 
had the satisfaction of sinking the winning goal after a solo effort. Mel 
Williamson was also In on a couple of goals. St. Kitts were the other 
winners in the senior group last night, nosing out Port Colbome-Welland 6 
to 4. Toronto Marlboro» looked to have a win when they scored a goal in 
overtime against Niagara Falls to take a 3 to 2 lead but the Wire Weavers 
came back with the equalizer less than a minute later and the final count 
was 3-3. Don Coughlin played with Marlboro 

******
Fred H. Dearborn has been elected president of the Peterbor

ough Lawn Bowling Club, Limited, end should make an Ideal lead
er for the McDonnel street aggregation. He was vice-president 
of the organisation during the past year and chairman of a couple 
of committee and the manner In which he threw himself Into the 
work Indicates that there will be plenty of energy and enthusiasm 
at the top of the executive board during the neat your. Evidently 
the local lawn bowlers have gone highbrow for after electing a 
school teacher aa president they followed up by choosing School 
Inspector R. F. Downey aa vice-president. They must expect them 
to teach the young Idea how to bowl as well as to shoot. 

******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Pick Hines, manager of the Johnstown, 

Pa., Bluebirds with which outfit Ned VitarelU is playing this season has 
—en having all kinds of luck but all of ti bad, he complains .. The 8600 
pre from last winter's Ontario bonspiel has been forwarded to the Royal 
Caledonian Curling Club of Scotland for relief purposes. . This year's 
edition of the Oshaws Generals are battling the Atlantic City Sea Gulls In 
an exhibition game at Oshawa tonight... Tracey Shaw's team Is featuring 
a complete new line from Regina... .Both Regina Rough Riders and Win
nipeg Blue Bombers have the crying towels out over injured players. 
Manager Herb Boynton of the Argoe who has a summer cottage near 
Crowe's Landing has been spending a day or two hunting and went back 
to Toronto with his quota of venison.... Argos haw to tight over-confi
dence this week rod also all the friends who want playoff tickets .. .The 
Western finalists fired 33 passes Saturday and completed 11 which is fair 
shooting. Incidentally It was the aerial attacks that won for the Blue 
Bombers.

TongamongClub; AND 

Shoot 2 Deer •
HtHNT RIVER, Nov. 10—iEN6)

—Members of the Tongamong Hunt 
Club, consisting of parties from To
ronto. Cobourg and Kingston, who 
Joined a party from Trent River, 
returned at the week-end. Two deer 
were secured by the party along 
with a variety of other game.

A fox, caught in a snare, was 
sighted. Although the animal was 
able to run ahead of the dogs, it 
was finally despatched by Alexan
der (Jay) Brown of Trent River.
Clifford Dunn brought home a coon, 
and the group was successful In se
curing about 26 partridge.

Harry Mann, who Joined the For
sythe party at Baas Lake, secured a 
deer. Roy Hofsteter, of Canal Ful
ton, Ohio, hunting at Brett's Lake, 
was also successful

Donald MoQulgge of Toronto, 
hunting at Beaver creek, also 
brought out a good-sized deer.

Walking Store
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich., Nov. 12 

—(AP).—Detective Charles Wood- 
row scratched a hobo and found a 
walking general store. He was wear
ing four coat», three vests, four 
shirts and four pairs of pants. In his 
pockets or suspended from his belt 
were salt and pepper shakers, 
knives, forks and spoons, nails, tin 
cans for cooking, skillet, slices of 
bread, seven cans of sardines, a 
package of sugar, wire, old rags, 
extra shoes, a cup. coffee (loose In 
his pocket) and matches.

NO BEAU BRUMMELL
LONDON—(CP). — PiloU of a 

beauflghter squadron of the Royal 
Air Force have named each aircraft 
with the word "Beau" aa the basis. 
There Beau-Peep, Ann Beau Lynn, 
Beau-Nroa, Beau-Dicta, Beau-Na- 
Flde. Beau and Arrow. Beau-Kay, 
Greta-Gar-Beau, and Beau Legs.

HEALTH 
COMFORT, 
TOO

• Protect your 
health by wear- 

lng Penmens 
“98” Underwear. 

In these famous 

garments you en
joy the right 

warmth and pro

tection without 

irritating weight. 
Theix fine, Merino 

fabrics fit smooth 

and snug. The 

tailoring is done by 

shilled hands so that 

you get the maximum 
of comfort. Aftgr 

wearing and washing. 
Penmans Underwear 

still fits end feels soft 

and comfortable.

Available In skirts, 
drawers end union 
suits, including the 
popular NuCut stylo.

TIRED MEN!
Listless... poor appetite 
... despondent... tired 
by the slightest effort?
These are nature's dan
ger signals that must met 
be ignored. Take a hint 
from thousands of grate- 

; ful men and women who 
have been helped bv Dr.

■ Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. For 
over seventy years this pleasant tonic baa 
relieved run down and debilitated people, 

i It may help you too. The formula of an ex- 
| "periencedphysician, this tonic helps stim- 
; ulate she flow of gastric juices... aids in 
. improving appetite and digestion.. .and 

in this way helps *>ne the system so that 
! your strength and vigor may be renewed.

* k*uif ***•i Geld*» Medical Discovery today er write for a 
Free Geuereui Sample te Pierce’s Proprietors*» Inc., Fort Erie, Ontario, Dept. Gao

Dr. Pierce’s «
SOLOES MEDICAL DIIC0VE1T

UNDERWEAR
for

MEN and BOYS
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BOMBERS STAGE COMEBACK TO SHADE RIDERS 18-12, TIE UP FINALS
Sheley Wins Day 5*îS.!Ë!. SaintsOutscore Leo "The Lip" Durother Turns Film Actor HOCKEY RECORD

In 5-Star 

Performance
WINNIPEG, Not. 13 - (OP). — 

Western Canute's two moat famous 
football clubs. Regina Roughriders 
and Winnipeg Blue Bombers, are 
locked bi a great battle for the right 
to represent the West In the Do
minion final.

m the 37 Western title tilts In 
past years. Roughriders have won 
1« and Winnipeg eight, but Bomb
ers have held the championship 
without a break since 1937. Paced 
with, loss of the crown hi the cur
rent two-of-three final after an 8-8 
defeat at Regina last Saturday. 
Bombers came back to win 18-13 
here yesterday and force a third 
game In Winnipeg next Saturday.

In the words of Reg Threlfall. 
Bomber coach, "we did It the hard 
way.” With their star running

Capitol—"A Yank In the RAF” 
300, 350, 5.40, 730, 935.

Regent: "Model Wife.” 1:40, 
4:30, 7:00, 9:40. "Time the Toil
er," 3:10, 5:56, 8:36.

Centre—“Shopworn Angel”, 330, 
5.00, 730, 10.00; "Waterfront",
130, 4.00, 830, 9.00. 

a- ■»
Toar Sprlngsteln converted Capra- 
rul's touchdown and scored a single 
In the second quarter when his 
placement attempt went wide and 
to the deadline.

Irvin, Day Juggle 

To Plug Holes 
For 1st NHL Tilt

TORONTO, NOT. 18 - (CP) — 
backs, Frits Hanson and Art Stev- Those two sombre coaches, Richard 
enson benched with Injuries, Threl- Irvin end Clarence Day, may be 
fall shuffled hi* beckfleld and sent juggling lines furiously when Mon- 
Wayne Sheley In to carry the load, treat Canadiens and Toronto Maple 
The former Auguatana College. Lea/s meet for the first time this 
South Dakota, back, came through season at Toronto tomorrow night, 
with a five-star performance. Both National Hockey League

Sheley smashed over for two chsbs have had two players forced 
touchdowns and fired a pass to to the sidelines In the two games 
Chess McCance for the other with each has played and each coach
McCance converting all three from has been experimenting with new Porgte, Mair, Adamson
placement. Sheley fired eight com- combinations In practices to an ef- 
pleted passes to 14 attempts for a fort to plug the holes, 
total of 160 yards, carried the ball Sweeney Sohrlner, Toronto's ace 
for a majority of the 94 yards left wingman who suffered a frac- 
Bombers gained rushing, and out- tured toe to the opening game of 
kicked Regina punters by an aver- the season, probably will return to 
age of eight yards. the Leaf lineup against Canadiens

Sailors 5-4; 

Kingston Wins
TORONTO, Nov. 11—(CP)—When 

the smoke cleared after last night’s 
Senior “A” Ontario Hockey Associa
tion games, St Catharines Saints 
were looking down at the other 
squads from the top of the heap 
with two straight victories and at 
the bottom wallowed Port Colbome- 
Welland Sailors.

But there's more to the story 
than that.

Jimmy Fowler’s the St. Kitts’ 
taoach Is batting 1,000 to the coach
ing league while the famed Nels 
Stewart, mentor of the Port Col- 
borne-Welland entry, has yet to 
score his first victory In two starts.

Fowler and Stewart are both 
former National Hockey League 
players and to the big-time Fowler 
wasn’t to the same class with Old 
Poison Stewart, one of the league's 
al-time "greats.”

Last night Fowler’s Saints capit
alized on a third-period penalty to 
Jack Sh'ittleword to ram to a goal 
and defeat the Sailors 5-4 at Port 
Oolbome. It waa St. Catharines 
second victory over the Sailors to 
two starts.

Saint Scorers were Red Reynolds 
and Pete

Backor. Marksmen for the losers 
were Umbo Concesal. with two 
counters; Shuttleworth and Per- 
civaL
Combines Win 7-g.

In the other encounters. Kingston

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. T 

3 
. 1 

1 
l 
0 
0 
o

A.Pta. 
4 4Rangers 

Chicago ..
Detroit ...
Toronto ...
Americans 
Canadiens 
Boston ..
Future Games

Thursday—Canadiens at Toronto; 
Chicago at Americans.

Saturday — Detroit at Toronto; 
Americans at Canadiens; Boston at 
Rangers.

Sunday—Canadiens at Americans; 
Rangers at Boston; Detroit at Chi
cago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Section

W. L. T. F. A. PU.
Springfield .4 0 1 16 19 9
New Haven .4 8 0 23 36 8
Washington 3 3 3 16 14 6

Philadelphia 1118 8 8
Providence 1 5 8 17 33 3
Western Section
Hershey ... 4 0 1 25 13 8
Cleveland .4 0 1 18 12 9
Indianapolis 3 2 3 19 14 8
Buffalo .... 0 5 0 10 19 0
Pittsburg 0 6 9 9 23 0
Tuesday Bernait 

Springfield 3, Indianapolis 2 
Future Games

Wednesday—Indianapolis at Her
shey; PitUburg at Philadelphia; 
Washington at Providence.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. T. F. A PU.

Omaha ......... 3 0 0 IS 6 «
St. Louis
St. Paul ...
Forth Worth 
Kansas City 
Minneapolis
Tulsa ............
Dallas ............
Tuesday Result 

Omaha 4, Dallas 1

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W.

dule waa closed out officially last 
night when it was announced at 
Kitchener the final game with the 
Toronto Indians to Toronto on Sat- „ .. . ,
unlay had been cancelled Hamilton St Catharines 3 
Wildcats had already been doctor- Kingston ... 1 
ed champions and the Panthers- Niagara F. . 1 
Indians clash could have no bear- J*arl~r08 ” ? 
tag on the standing. Hamilton ... 0

A. PU. 
4 4

10 3
3 3
8 1

11 1 
6 0

Regina major scores were by Dan but will be used sparingly. When ” de,“.te5^a?l}ton ‘ ™"
Capraru, who Intercepted a Bomber Schrtoer’s not out on the lee with . !^t?!*,roUUv?* J,-*’ *ndJ?2‘
pees and ran 80 yards early In the hie Une, Johnny MOOreedy will be ^nd N,la?ers
first quarter, and George CuUem. cut there «mfciiv» hi* nrofesdcnal CataracU fought to a 3-3 overtime

FELIX KNIGHT
■star of*} 

Music HOT

out there making his professional ,___„ .
debut deadlock.

’ Nick Metz left the game against Kingston, the league’s new club, 
Boston in Toronto tout:Saturday ^ored twice to the closing minutes 
with a twisted knee end since has <* toeir game to eke out a triumph 
gone to hospital for a heat treat- Hamilton. Big gun for the Com
ment. He’s not likely to be used and bln” w“ Nott*J Williamson form- 
Day has been working Bob David- " HamUton and McMaster Univer-
son to Mets' place with Gordie •lt7. piey?r’ wh0,^ed **““ goela 
Drillon and Syl Am —his last one with less than two

Canadiens toet^earguaixl Kenny mlnuto8 of Plfty remaining won the 
Reardon for an indefinite period 8ame.through an eye infection thateer^ _ Bob Netlson scored two of Kings- 
him to hospital Just previous to the ton'‘ other counters and toe rest 
season’s start, while centos toner *£?.*“£?. °*M
Lech received a shattered elbow “ and Pu* Young; HamUtm
in the re»" tar s—» against De- Konn w,re Johnny Conlck and tro," <A>romg gome againei ue Brady eech tw0> and Bobby

Irvin, however, has gained Hear- •
don’s brother iwrrv Who will he At Toronto. Marlboro* were lead- 
avalLue^' JbctnaUm home tog 11 we!1 through the last period 

grow» and those toeyptev In whm >««ara Palls tied It up rod 
■ - - ” the game went Into overtime. Each

The bitter Broolclyn Dodgers-New York 
Yankees feud started all over.again—and 
all because of a movie test. Leo “The Lip” 
Durocher, fiery manager of Brooklyn’s 
“Bums” made his much-heralded movie 
test for Samuel Ooldwyn’s motion picture 
based on the life of Lou Gehrig, the famous 
Yankee first baseman—but he didn’t wear

a Yankee uniform. The studio had a per
fectly good Yankee uniform for him to wear 
during the test. But half an hour before 
the shooting began, Leo received a wire 
from his boss Larry McPhail, forbidding 
him to wear a Yankee uniform. After much 
argument they reached a compromise — 
Durocher wore his Dodger baseball suit.

Pt. Colbome . 0 
Tuesday Results 

St. Catharines 5, Pt. Colbome 4 
Kingston 7. Hamilton 8 
o-Marlboros 3, Niagara Falls 3 

Future Games
Friday — Hamilton at Niagara 

Falls; Marlboro* at St. Catharines. 
Saturday — Port Colbome at 

SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 13—(CP).— Kingston.

Capitals Beaten 

3-2 By Indians

DiMaggio Voted 

Most Valuable 
Player For 1941

rcnto. Property of Boston Bruins,

.Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Sport Writer

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 —(AP)— 
Quote-unquote : Billy Evans (now 
a football man after 38 years In 
baseball) : “For Alva Bradley and 
Tom Yawkey I’vtehelped to educate 
a great many young men who tum- 

CHICAGO, Nov. 13 (AP)—Joe Di- out to be good doctors and law-

A 0 A S T TO COAST NETWORK 
INCLUDING

STATION CBL & CFRB 
8.00 F.M. (E.D.S.T.)

Reardon was tamed to Canadien, ““ 1", **“ extra WS-
becaoae he can't enter the United „,J?d
States due to passport regulations. ***"“ JSZJZTt* «S

Nbw York Americans open toe J«*ripyAcl>rooo, perf^tagta the
MmnHfljfctem coaervn omlnsf y-vu.r__ O.H.A. this yBBT ftftCF ft SCSSlOTl 111

week game scheduled. Hawks are ®*^rd d ^
tied tor second, ptaee with Detroit. "££5.2^^ «ïi

yers but lousy ball players.” 
Personal mention:

Niagara Palls’ marksmen were

the to togtr previous starts. O’Keefe.

Phone 9496
Large Selection of 

Costume Jewellery

'sUVj.
NECKLACES, BRACE

LETS, EARRINGS, RINGS 
Also Chinese Jewel levy

On. LOBLAW'S 179 CHARLOTTE ST.

DANCE TO
RUSS CREIGHTON

AND HIS VARIETY BAND
AT

The Legion Hall, Peterborough 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13

Admission: Genie 89c, Ladles 35c 
DONT MISS THE FUN

1D A TV C E iiiiiiiiimiiiiiii
Ü Peterborough Senior Hockey CIubE

TONIGHT-
Rye's Pavilion

BILL COLLISON AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION 35c DANCING FI

. GOOD PRIZES

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

All-Star Variety Show 
Planned Over CBL

A "happy" accident opened toe 
gateway to fame for Miriam Hop
kins, who brings her dramatic tal
ents to toe Canadian air to-night,
In company with Felix Knight, on 
the War Savings “All-Star Variety 
Show," carried on toe CS.C. na
tional network starting at eight 
pm. DS.T.

The luck accident was an Injury 
to Miss Hopkins’ ankle. After grad
uating from Syracuse University,
Miss Hopkins Joined toe chorus of _. 
the "Music Box Review.” later "=>7.

Hayman Teaches 

His Argos 

Dribbling Art
TORONTO, Nov. 13 - (CP). — 

Don’t look now. folks, but Lew Hay- * 

men has his Argo footballers ptay- 
The guy who has to follow Denver ing soccer. But this la only typical 

University tradition and wear a red M the former 6yracuse university 
veat to football games this season is . ...
none other than toe college s new alumnus v*o came to this country
president, Caleb (Turk) Gates, col- several years ago to learn toe Can-
11 tch classmate of the conductor of adian game and quickly assumed
this column. From all reports, it the role of himself,
takes a notable rest to cover the when the Scullers turned out for 
territory .... Bobby Mattick, toe police last night In preparation

and Cleveland’s Bob Feller whose Reds Joun* hiflelder, was deferred for Saturday’s final against Ottawa
* niSx rictortes were hltii m ** drlIt ^ard because skuU Rough Rider, m ToS^ito, Hayman
K William and Thorton ** * *»“ * ^

iw Of Chicago White Sox were the Iew yearc ago’ trattag on the Old Country gains
One minute sports page:
Report at Baltimore says Henry 

L. Straus, who recently bought inx>
Tropical Park and toe New Orleans 
Fair Grounds racetracks, has offer
ed 98800,000 cash for Laurel and 
Empire City... .No. 1 football name 
of toe season: Presto Podesto, ol

With the American Hockey League^ 
standing taking on a more definite 
shape as the schedule enters Its 
third week of play. It look* as 
though Springfield Indians are go
ing to have more than their share 
in the arguments as to where honors 
are ing this season.

The Indians vaulted into sole pos
session of first piece !" et night when 
they eked out a 3-2 win .over In
dianapolis Capitals to the only tussle 
of the night.

In five games to date, Springfield 
la still unbeaten. It has won tour 
of these games with the other end
ing to a deadlock and now hold, a 
one-point edge over New Haven 
Eagles, who until last night had 
dominated the Eastern section 
standing tor more than a week.

Last night, Springfield pulled out 
another nlp-and-tuck battle.

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

Maggio, New York Yankees’ blasting 
outfielder, was toe American 
League's most valuable player to 
1941.

So decided a committee of the 
Baseball Writers’ Association of Am
erica, which announced the selec
tion of the six foot two Inch Italian 
slugger far this honor—toe second 
time In three years.

Passed over were Boston's Ted 
Williams, the league's leading hitter,

only other players to draw any first- 
place vote*.

DiMaggio was the first choice of 
16 of the 34 committee members, 
and toe second choice of the other 
nine. Of the remaining first-place 
ballots Williams took eight and Lee

•he became a line girl to toe “Gar
rick Oaitlee"—and then toe acci
dent forced her to turn from the 
ballet to serious dramatic roles. H 
was drama that made her the great 
star of the stage and screen whose 
sensational performance to "Lady

while toe other half cavorted about 
to Canadian style.

Those playing soccer were sup
posed to be doing so to keep In 
condition. There Is no better way to 
learn how to dribble a loose ball 
thro to boot It around on the 
ground, and It la just possible Hay-

„ ,__. , man had this Idea way back to his
Last year’s most valuable player Modesto... He plays for St. Marys. mind

Dribbling Is almost a forgotten 
thing in Canadian football, but with 
the frost to toe air and numbed 
hands in -the game, there are great
er possibilities of fumbles. And de
spite the fact his team holds an 
eight-point lead over the Riders, 
Hayman isn’t one to overlook any 
angles.
The Same Lineup.

SACRAMENTO, Calif, Nov. 13

not to the running for this 
year's award. Hank Greenberg of 
Detroit Tigers, top choice of toe 
writers’ committee to 1940. spent 
most of last season In toe United

DiMaggio batted .387 In 139 games 
In 1941 but he was more outstanding 
because of his record feat of hitting 
safely to 86 consecutive games. 
Famed aa one of toe Yankee home 
run-hitting brigade, he hit 30 cir
cuit blows in 1941 and drove to 136

Baer Jaw Buster 

To Fix Louis

With Red Hair” was preceded by runs, leading the league to that re- 
a consistent record of screen hit* spect.
Including 'Barbary Coast." "The Joe 1» a native of California and 
Old Maid" and "Vlrgiria City." She will be 37 years old Nov. 36. He has 
Is a ’Southern gal," of course— been with the Yankee for six sea- 
boro In Bain bridge, Georgia. eons and never has hit under 300.

Most Valuable Player In League

,\Ofc UNDER 

" ^ FLOODLIGHTS
In order to give our custom

ers and friends an opportun
ity to ride after work, we hove 
equipped a track with flood
lights for night riding.Circle 

"D" 
Stable

3910 
for Appointment 

Monaghan Read at Jackson Faik 
H. DENT, Prop.

Special attention given to novtee 
riders en week days!

„ ,, . . _ .. _ _ There were no casualties report-
(AP) —Ham-fisted Buddy Baer, the ^ after the 16-8 victory scored In 
biggest prize fighter to the market Ottawa on Saturday, and If none 
today, thinks he’s hit on a sure-fire develop during the week Argos will 
way to separate Joe Louis from his throw into action toe same players 
title when they meet again in New responsible for the initial victory. 
York, January 2. The Rough Riders turned out last

(The date for the fight was an- night, muttering to themselves, no 
nounced by Baer's manager, Ancil doubt, that It Is never to late to 
Hoffman, but has had no official repent. Somewhat subdued at the 
confirmation from Promoter Mike rought treatment accorded them by 
Jacobs at New York). the Scullers, they swung into the

Baer aaya it won’ be with a cos- heavy work hardly waiting to warm 
mic punch, like the Lou Nova flop- up.
peroo or any other freak stuff Coach Ross Trimble gave his 
either, merely a flock of old-fash- charges a good lector# on blocking— 
loned Jaw busters. The technique or the lack of it as it was apparent 
Ilea In applying them correctly. in the Argo game—and the Riders 

"Louis beat me once but I learned are expected to present a Stonewall 
a lesson and when we meet this time to the game at Toronto.

. I think I’ll win the championship.” Murray Griffin, Jack Taylor, Stan 
Baer said. The six-foot eight-inch O'Neil, and Johnny Fripp were ab- 
gtant was deadly serious. sent. Andy Tommy was on hand,

"I’ve re-fought that fight with but a cold and thoulder and ankle 
Louis many times In my mind and injuries kept him from donning a 
decided the way to beat him. so far uniform.
as my case is concerned, Is to punch The Senior Ontario Union eche- 
wlth him. Every time he throws 
one, I’m going to Jet fly with one of ' 
my own. Those six rounds In the 
ring with him convinced me that’s 
the way to do it."

"Don’t think I’m underestimating 
his ability. He's a great champion, 
a terrific hitter and a credit to box
ing. But he taught me something I 
think I’ll be able to use to my own 
advantage next time."

Lost Times To-day 
JAMES STEWART and 

MARGARET SULLA VAN

'SHOPWORN ANGEL'
AM Hit N*. 3 «Waterfront’ 

With Dennis Morgan

gEIITHE
TO-MORROW - FRI. - SAT.

Two Hits You're Sure To Enjoy 
MELVYN DOUGLAS end VIRGINIA BRUCE

"There's That Woman Again"
AND FEATURE NO. 3

STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY
In Another ef Their Side-Split ting Fen Feature*

"SWISS MISS"
EXTRA! "CRACKPOT QUAIL* - COLORED CARTOON

te$>eni THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
2 Am Features 
Start* Doily 1.30

YOUR FAVORITE WEEK-END PROGRAM

■^HOPALONG'S HEADIN' INTO TROUBLE
« Clarence E. Mulford s

1 PIRATES oh HORSEBACK
WILLIAM BOYD

FEATURE NO. 2—THE POPULAR COMEDY
"ROOKIES ON PARADE"

Starring Bob Crosby - Ruth Tarry

LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT 
'MODEL WIFE" Il "TILLIE THE TOILER" 
Blondefl-Dick Powell || A Dandy Comedy

Ddph CamUM, Brooklyn Dodgers’ fleet beeeman, Who 
has been acclaimed the moot Rateable player In the National 
League, Is shown at home working on hta wneti at Loyton- 
vllle, California, - - * -

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press.

The oflklal opening of the Toron
to Maple Leaf Gardens was celebrat
ed 10 years ago to-night when Chi
cago Black Hawks defeated the 
Leafs 3-1 before a capacity crowd. 
In the decade since then the 13,473 
seat arena has been the scene of 
practically every Indoor sport.

V To The Heads
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 13—(AP).— 

This V-for-victory campaign Is go
ing to the head of American women. 
Beauty parlor operators here says 
latest hair-styles feature long dia
gonal colls which are formed to a 
v on the back a# the head. 

ffiftkUT

THRILLER OF THE YEAR!

AYAMKiï. r«a«f-
TYRONE PIWEI 
BETTY GERBLE
KIN SITTIN • IEC1NALI IAIIINEI
Tbt aerial bailiei are authentic and 
were fUmed over Germany, France^ 
and England!....

Tàmtol
a renews navies vuiaiat IU-UAT

THUS. - FRI. - SAT.
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Havelock Sells 

125 Deer 

Hunt Licenses
HAVELOCK, Not. lS-(ENS). — 

Many from Havelock and surround
ing vicinity are enjoying the hunt
ing season. Some have returned but 
moat of the parties are north for 
the full two weeks.

Over US licenses were sold In 
Havelock, mostly Ontario resident 
one, but a few American* called for 
permits.

Following are some of nearby 
hunting club or parties: Post Hunt
ing Club, Round Lake; Barrons 
Hunt Club, Cordova; Jack Rattan 
Club, Trent River; Steenburg Club, 
Belmont; George Varty party, Bel
mont; Black Knights, Havelock; 
Forsythe party, Havelock; King 
Club, Belmont; Green River Club, 
Havelock; Tongamong Club, Have
lock; Colby's Hunt Club, Oak Lake; 
Wright-McMullen Club and the 
Hart Club, Round Lake.

The Barrons Cltib, It was report
ed Saturday, had secured three deer. 
The Steenburg party had bagged 
one weighing over 200 lbs, while 
Leslie Whitney and Walter Nobes, 
of Havelock each returned with me 
deer each.

No report on the luck of the Hub- 
ble-Curtis party lias been received 
so far.

Ack-Ack From An Auto Plant

Harwood Couple 

Are Showerec

the German and Italian boasts that 
they would take Sues by the end 
of May last will still remain unful
filled at Christmas," he said.

“This Is much more than we had 
any right to expect when Italy de
clared war upon ua and the Flench 
deserted us 18 months ago.

"We have reached In the 26th 
month ef war and In some ways 
have surpassed the deployment of 
national effort at home which after 
all the slaughter was not reached 
until after the 48th month of the 
last war.

"There Is nothing Hitler sod his 
Nasi regime dread more than proof 
we ere capable of fighting a long 
war and proof of their failure to 
starve us Into submission."
Retired On Starvation.

run w Adam* la declared that Britain must ueo. w. Adams is have everything ready for the return 
shown standing behind <* good weather next spring "so that
an n-rltknn anti-air- V. can meet and eh**» «tier If tie an uerllkon anti air attempts an invasion. He added:
jraft cannon turned "Although we ere not only stronger 

Wnntlac than m one year or six
roniiac months ago, yet the enemy has had 

Motor plant In Pon- ample time to make his arrange- 
uuii Thla nun men** for Invasion. If he does make tlac, Mien, nils gun attempt you may rest assured It 

stammers out 450 ex- will be planned in every detail and
plosive shells a minute. wl£ various «mark.

The wire circles are which Deputy Fuehrer Hess has let 
.i.vi,-, forth from time to time during his part of the sighting roJourn ln our mkl8t nothing has

arrangement. The gun been more clear than that Hitler 
. relied on a starvation attack even 

mounted on a than invasion to bring us to
swivel base that per- our knees.
mil* ««.ration of th. "Hle h°P«* were centred on star- 
mlts operation or tne wUon_ and as far as mi is con-

gun In any direction, cemed those hopes have been dash
ed to the ground; but this only In
creases his need to Invade us as soon 
as he can screw up his courage and

______________ plunge."

Roseneath News
Harry Drape of Regina spent two 

days with his brother, J. T. Drape, 
and sister, Mrs. Stewart Atkinson.

Miss Irene Brown visited Mrs. H. 
N. Paecoe, Oehawa, during the past 
week.

W. Roth of Blind River Is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Sher- 
win recently Included Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Young of Toronto. Arthur Ro
wan and R. Dodge of Orangeville, 
and Mrs. Stevenson of Arthur.

Miss Helen Gardiner of Toronto, 
who Is Instructing ln a health edu
cation course sponsored by the W. 
!.. Is staying with Mrs. L. Sherwln.

Gordon Cuddy. R.C.A.F., Tor
onto and Mrs. Cuddy, who are on 
their honeymoon, visited their cou
sins, Mrs. Elizabeth Braithwaite and 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Braithwaite 
and Jean on Monday.

For The Army
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12—CAP).— 

A motor true'., a team of horses, a 
farm tractor and 70 acres of wood
land were proffered to the army by 
an Insurance executive who man
ages Connecticut farm land. There 
were no strings to any of tho equip
ment, except the horses. The farm 
manager said they would have to be 
returned for spring plowing. The 
War Department said the spirit of 
the offer was appreciated, but It has 
not been accepted.

Bomb Fighters 

Honored 
In Mayor's Walk

LONDON, NOT. 12—(OF). — The 
men and woman who hero fought 
to save indent London from des
truction to the battle of bond» were 
given the place of boner Monday 
In the traditional Lord Mayor* 
Day parade.

Sir John Laurie, sworn ln eg Lord 
Mayor Monday, took the salute 
from theBouth Portico of St. Baulk 
Cathedral.

Civil defence waiters led the pro
fession in the first military parade 
ln the capital In months.

Polish troops fighting alongside 
British forces goose-stepped as they 
passed the Lord Mayor’s reviewing 
stand.

Canadian soldiers marched smart
ly ln the parade and with Australian 
and Indian detachments drew the 
most applause.

The Band from No. 1 Canadian 
Infantry hotting unit headed the 
forces of the Dominion «nd New
foundland.

There were men from various 
Canadian army units and the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, with à few 
members of the Canadian Mining 
Service.

Short Service Is Held At Norwood Cenotaph
NORWOOD, NOV, 12—<KN8).—A 

short service of Remembrance was 
held at the Cenotaph here Tuesday 
morning at 10.46. Members of the 
Legion, the Senior and junior IG - 
DB. Chapters paraded, as well as a 
great number of the school children, 
and the cltisena. After the hymn, 
“O God Our Help In Agee Pest," the 
Reeve, Rork Ferguson, spoke a few 
words as to the object of the gath
ering. Rev, M. L Robinson led in 
prayer, and Rev. Cleland read the 
scripture lesson. The school child
ren then sang "O Canada.” This 
was followed by the laying of the 
wreaths on the cenotaph and the

two minutes silence. ,
The Last Post was then sounded 

by i member of the Legion, and the 
brief ceremony concluded with the 
ringing of the National Anthem.

Making Up Time
HOBBS, SR, Not. 11—(AF). — 

Hobbs will greet Armistice Day with 
a little extra fervor. There was no 
town of Hobbs in 1618, and city offi
cials want to make up time lost ln 
tiie 10 years or so that Hobbs has 
grown up. On the first Armistice 
Day, the news did not circulate 
among ranchers until 10 days late.

Splendid Cough Relief, 
Mixed In Your Kitchen

tie Tumble. No Cooking.
Saves Big Dollar*.

Yes ma'am, right ln your own kit
chen. you can easily mix a cough 
syrup that can be depended upon for 
quick résulta, end gives you about 4 
times as much for your money. And 
it's no trouble—It's so easily prepared.

You'll need a syrup. Make It by 
stirring 1 cups of granulated sugar 
and one cup of water a few momenta 
until dissolved. No cooking needed.

Now get 2| ounces of Ptnex from 
any druggist, and pour It Into a lice, 
bottle. Then add your syrup. There

you have IS ounces of really splendid 
medicine for coughs due to colds. It 
laris a family a long time, and tastes 
tine—children love It 

And does It do the rat | You'll say 
It's your favorite cough treatment. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes the Ir
ritated membranes, and help» clear 
the air passages. Eases the soreness, 
and lets you rest at night 

Plnoz la a special compound of 
.proven Ingredients to concentrated 
Toraa, well known for prompt action 
on throat and bronchial membranes. 
Just try It end If not pleased, your 
money will be refunded.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shenwto, Pen- tary aga who Should be released for 
ell», on ftmtay. overseas service, while older men of

Mr. Rimer Young, who hw spent 30 and 35 could be used here and 
the past week at Ms home here has ln every district throughout Can- 
returned to Brantford. ada," said Oapt Brooks.

Miss Anna Wade left on Sunday Training To gull Age

“* belleve *onl® «heme could be 
HARWOOD. Nov. Ml — (BNB) — *£: *“ “■ Wede' Loouet worked out by the Defence Depxrt-
— - ' ■ end Mm. Mb, Hot*, and ment and the War Service. Depert-About two hundred friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Murray Noble (nee Mar-------—— ——-, -■ —- —— — - . ,, i _ . ment whereby we could utilise the onouier snusn autnorimv saletotil*JÜ! ^toti^hlTtirihï ïfc^W^O* Mrvlc“ ot the ymmkg'rJïîaV0r,‘,he ^ ItaU*n fleet sU“ had riîe bat- 
thelnhl ntiaqe^eow^ownr1 Mrs Harvta more etremxxiswort.while the older tleships and estimated its other wa-

MORE ABOUT—

Rome Convoys
Continued from Page 1

necessarily mean they were operat
ing from there."

Another British authorlthy

Charles Burriaon read an address 
while Mr. Ellis Isaac presented them 
with a beautiful lace tablecloth 
from tile oMvuree crowd.

A sale of farm stock and Imple
ments was held on the farm of the 
John Wade Estate. Many attend
ed regardless of the rainy day.

Mr. and Mm. Bruce Macklln and 
Lome of Fenella spent Sunday with 
his sister and her brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayden Butters on Sunday.

Mr. George Wtitoock went to

MORE ABOUT—

Proposal To Call
Continued from Page 1 

In his opinion It was a serious

men could perform the less strenu
ous duties. I believe training could 
be adjusted to suit the age of the 
men called up; It should be a simple 
matter.

Describing himself as "one of the 
so-called awkward age," Mr. Ful- 
ford approved Capt. Mutch’s pro

férerait at:
Four eight-inch gun cruisers, 10 

six-inch gun cruisers, 37 destroyers, 
46 torpedo boats of a small small de
stroyer type, and 80 submarines.

Before the war opened Italy had 
four battleships and two building, 
seven eight-inch gun cruisers, 12 

. .... , , six-inch gun cruisers, about 00 de
mis take not to divide the responsl- „riLvorWto do stroyers. about 66 torpedo boats and

r:Tr;rir,s::„s f«>miootoi2o*ubm„in«.,h...id.
Canada dodging the call It was the way- you are told flatly either that /------—~~ " \

you are too old or that you lackmen too young for the last war
Peterborough last week and joined and now comfortably employed In a military experience • he said 
--------------------------— — ™ many, many men be-

MORE ABOUT—

Thaws Force
Continued from Page 1

the army for active service.
A. Aldrwe, landing, families and homes partially paid twe^“toe“rod“42“whô

* “With a good conscience and the SSÜt&ïïÆ STre^I 

Mr. and Mm. Jack Fergirion. Bel- best wlU ln the world thousands of ]atlons m() , ,h|nk minister 
timoré, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace them have hesitated to volunteer * M ° y adv^L] to tore tato 1_°eTman dlspatchea from the cen- 
Bell on Sunday. and put off on the shoulder, of their some of the sucres? tTaLJront' how*nrer' dwclt to*»

Miss Jean Sheerer and Mr. Rob- wife and family the responsibility t( “ ,*?"r o^aoDrove of them ela,borat* defences and rain
ert Ben, who are to Peterborough, that they have assumed," he said. aitoY'bellere the î«uR w xerthS *now J*10» <creed H^efi
spent the week-end t thrir paren- ..“I think w. might h.lprom. of ™dhLm to he ^y wLdMmret

tal homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Deny, 

Baltimore, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Young, recently.

i army
encouraging."

The discussion was followed close' 
ly by the War Services Mto! 
who questioned Capt. Brooks on 
opinion of changing the training 
syllabus.

Read to Moscow Fun at Mince.
They told of planted explosives 

which made the approaches to Mos- 
elngle mine field.” of hidden 

throwers waiting to soar su 
i, of camouflaged under

ground garages from which Russian

™ which made 1 
“tort -cow "a single 
n his Rame throw* 
tatag tackers, of

rrofptii “uifh ,and,L' J>,c®rd tanks and armored cars could speed 
(Lib., Bellechasse) advocated ln- ^ an attack.

publicity activity on the Loamrsky said the attention the

these men to make a decision by 
expanding Instead of restricting the 
groups called up.”

„ , . These men, he suggested, would
Mn. Russell Johnson, Ivan and make a valuable contribution to the

Kenneth, spent a few days with forces by engendering a sense of re
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. farther sponslbiltty. Men who eventually
Payne. were not required to remain ln ser- .

Tho meeting of the Womens In- vice could be turned back to their creased
totiT^eet^ h*1 ******* , . part of Canada ln the United States. œTu^'weTe^pÿ-ÎL'to “thT»»*!

Several men are working at at. men for this war until three months WUt® Ur,M Conscription tiler ln their reports from the front
Jbho’s Anglican church, repairing before they are needed." said Capt. During the afternoon session, de- *, *,,*?. "® meeting enormous
the buttments. Mutch, "I do not believe it is pos- vot*d almost entirely to addresses on .‘J™™-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lean, Oronge ^ble to train a soldier for the tech- *®e torm of selective service, Jos- W^lth our well-equipped armyde- 
and Bobby, Oetoawa, attended the nivai warfare of today in less than *Ph Harris (Con., Toronto-Dan- termlned to die rather than retreat, 
shower for Mr. end Mrs. Murray monttu and give him a China- ,orU» and O. 8. White (Con., Hast- thJ1 cln. *> nothing,” he
Noble on Friday night and spent man’s chance for life " lngs-Peterborough) called for con- “bj- weather helps, but the
the week-end at the home of MX. w , . „.. „ , ' scriptlon and an Immediate state- •’“J® 14 the army."
end Mrs. McCulloch. Not An OM Men » Wsr ment of government policy. 71,6 Soviet Information Bureau’s

Mr. and Mm. Percy Fronds, Capt. Brooks told the House that Karl Homuth (Con., Waterloo early-morning broadcast from Moe-
Keene, spent the week-end at the men from 37 to 46 could not be ex- South) criticised the present form c?w Indicated reduced aerial actl-
home of tihelr daiehter, Mr. and pected to go through the strenuous of compulsory service as "cowardly, "ty- “nlUn« 1U acorc of planes shot 
Mrs. W. Stevenson and eon, Mr. training program now being given vicious and coercive" and also asked <» Monday to 4-2 to favor of 
and Mrs. R. Fraud*. younger men. for a statement of policy. Russia. Four German raiders were

Mrs. Frank Shearer end family "It Is not an old man's war. It la Jean-Francola Poullot (Lib., Tern- d«str°y'd near Moscow yesterday. It
visited at the home of her sister, not a war of middle aged men," he lscouata) opposed conscription for reP°rted

SINKCp';
rtîKaôSSoiWs

a

"Of course as a last resort I More than 1,000 Germans-------- -----------------------------------overseas service, and held that the .... . . -- -- -- -—
* suppose men ln the older brackets men should be used for home de- "tiered to have been killed ln four 

could be called later on... These men fence. days of the Battle of Tula, centred
might be called for home defence Navy Minister Macdonald to- S® mUes «»uth of Moscow. More
or something like that." formed the House that the new than 100 horse» were listed with

The training syllabus, he suggest- Royal Canadian Naval College to be caE!;urîd luPPHes. 
ed, might be changed to meet the opened to late 1942 would be located German officers and soldiers 
needs of older men and they could on the Pacific Coast and would have ®*ff>tur*d on the southern front re- 
be used In less strenuous positions, accommodation for 100 students , if 0,11 °*rm*n troop* are suf- 

"I believe here ln Ottawa there who would be representative of the rerln* enormous losses in technical 
are hundreds of young men of mill- provinces. Naval recruiting la con- equipment and manpower," the

_______________________ tlnutag at the rate of about 1,000 a co'?r"unl<Iue «aid.
'month, he said R*d Ar*ny air formations were

reported to have destroyed IS Ger
man tonka, 106 motor transports, 
and 26 motorcycles on Monday "and 
wiped out a battalion of enemy In
fantry and a cavalry platoon."

No Happiness in the Home 
When Mother Is Sick
The tired, worn out mother cannot make a happy 

home if she is sick and worried by the never ending 
household duties.

She gets run down and becomes nervous and _________________
irritable, downhearted and discouraged, can’t rest at
night, and gets up in the morning feeling ae tired as when she went to bed.

Women Buffering in this way may find in Milburn’s Health and Nerve 
Pills a remedy with which to help recuperate their health, build up the run 
down system, and assist them back to health—happiness again.

Price 60c a box, 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our trade mark a “Red Heart” on the package.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

MORE ABOUT—

Million Tons
(Continued from Page 1) 

other crop* were "good."
He declared the coal stocks

The Germans claimed they had 
followed up the capture of Tikhvin. 
110 miles south-east of Leningrad, 
by a further sweep north toward

_______________ ____________to D*** Irtdoga, Intended to complete
Britain were "between 2,000,000 and encirclement of Russia's second 
3,000,000 tons larger than a year
ago. London source* said the whole

"We shall be able to come through *fea was dotted with Russian gar- 
the winter with coal all right with- ™°“* Persistently pounding sway 
out withdrawing essential men from 11 014 Invaders and that the suc- 
the forces." <*“ Of the encirclement plan was by

"All this makes me hopeful that melna “nired.

Have you
tried it’-

Winchester

-rtTeIobacco

ClGARETTt TO

10*
Burley tobacco.

Bewdley News
Mr. George Byers passed away on 

Monday morning.
Mrs. J. Ryan of Toronto, Mrs. J. P. 

L. Smith of Peterborough, Mrs. 
Harold McAllister, and Mis. Harvey 
Goheen have been with their father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Byers, the past few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McConnell have 
moved to Niagara during the past 
week.

The Kennedy Hotel wti the scene 
of a happy gathering when Mr. 
Charlie Bowra of Oehawa, treated 
hla Oehawa store staff of sixteen 
members to an annual delicious duck 
dinner there. For many yean past 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy have been 
host and hostess to thla event. Af
ter dinner dancing was enjoyed un
til one a.m. Mrs. Kennedy was pre
sented with a lovely jardiniere and 
Miss Iso belle Kennedy was the re
cipient of a beautiful wall picture 
for their hospitality.

Miss Marjorie Dougals was a tea 
guest of Mr. and Mn. N. D. Sldey 
Friday evening.

CANNY SCOTS
Last bank failure to Scotland was 

to 1876.

#/

Costs But Little at HALL'S
We're getting ready for Santa and to make room on our Third Floor we want to 
reduce our Home Furnishings stock. Here we list a few of the attractive values 
that will not only add charm and beauty to your home, but save you money while 
doing so. No matter what your needs you'll find Hall's up-to-date Department can 
supply you at real prices!

SPECIAL VALUE CURTAINS
n mixture curtol

1.98
Effective bordered designs to rayon and cotton mixture curtains. 
Suitable for most any room where stand
ard length curtains can be used. These 
are 40 Inches wide. SPECIAL VALUE, PAIR 
ONLY ...................................................................................

40-INCH DRAPERY DAMASKS

.79Rich looking, nicely patterned damask to several 
wanted colorings. Suitable for drapes, cushion 
tope and runners. Note the width, the special low 
price . . . YARD.........................................................................

Worthwhile Savings On Axminster Rugs
Two Popular Room Sizes—Two Special Prices

»m 6'9 X y 
Special Sal* 

Price

Specials you can't afford to miss If you appreciate value In superior quality 
rugs. Choice of handsome oriental and conventional designs neatly bord
ered. Thick, close luxurious pile ip beautifully blended colorings. Shop 
Thursday for these genuine 'buys.'

Remnants Of Inlaid Linoleums

1.25Opportune savings on superior, lasting quality floor covering to 
block, modern end tile designs suitable for kitchens, bathrooms, 
halls, etc. Most two yards wide ln lengths approximately 4 to 13 
square yards. CLEARING SALE PRICE SQUARE YARD ONLY

'Belvolier' Venetian Blinds
1.39

Inexpensive, yet practical and effective. Composition slats to cream shade 
with self colored tapes. Complete with pulleys and draw cords ready for easy 
Installation . . . EACH...................................................................................................................

Even Widths, 26 to 36 inches. 60 inches Long.

2-Yard Wide Felt Base

Floor Coverings
appealing p

.49
Durable floor coverings in several appealing pat
terns. Good colorings effectively ~ ~
combined, to patterns suitable 
for any room. 2 yards wide. SALE 
PRICE, SQUARE YARD ..............

Roomy, Well Built

Storage Wardrobes
Spacious, well-built mothproof wardrobes for 
storing woollens, summer clothes, etc. Imita
tion walnut grain finish.
Sliding door type. SPE
CIAL VALUE,
EACH ............................................

3.75

WAYSAGLESS" SPRING-FILLED MATTRESSES

36" Curtain Nets
Good looking rayon and cotton 
mixture nets to choice of sev
eral bordered patterns. Light 
and dark ecru shade. rasa 
Yard............................................

45" Drapery Chintz
Double width chintz to a grand 
selection of gay, brightly colored 
floral pnd leafy designs. For 
drapes, cushions, tight EO 
upholstering. Yard............ «9V

Quality Window 
Shades

Water color window shades to 
white, cream or green. Standard 
window. Sise I' z 3*. with spring 
roller, nails and brackets, gaga 
Each ............................................  .Otf

Outstanding value in a comfortable, well built mattress. Filled 
with hundreds of coil springs embedded in loyers of thick, clean 
cotton felt. Covered with sturdy striped ticking, finished with roll 
edges. EXTRA SPECIAL SALE PRICE........... .....................................

4' and 4'6 Sizes - Sturdy Striped Ticking

Extra Special Value in

Blown Felt Mattresses
6.50A comfortable mattress that will give long and 

satisfactory service Well filled with clean, 
blown cotton felt, covered with fancy ticking. 
Two sizes, 4' and 4W. LOW SALE PRICE.,

lit tl 1-1
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MAIN STREET 
----- TOPICS------ Ehe Peterborough Examiner

ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

Three Peterborough men are 
eervlng with the Lincoln and Wel
land Regiment which waa recruited 
in the Niagara Penlnaula. The 
three are James Schwetr, Barry 
Hoy and Jimmie Murphy, and the 
mn are now stationed at Niagara 
Falls.

USE EVERT CARE

Firemen were called to 243 81m- 
coe street shortly after seven o’
clock tin Tuesday evening to extin
guish a, fire which broke out In an

FARMER FINED.

Pleading guilty to a charge of 
having been drunk on Brock street 
on Monday night, a young farmer 
was fined $10 and 13.50 costs la 
police court this morning.

NOT THIS ONE. '

The John Foster horn peon who 
faced two charges lr. the police 
court was not John Thompson of 
175 Charlotte street, the latter has 
asked the Examiner to state.

GASOLINE STOLEN.
During Monday night
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12th1)onation Passes Test

Is Cabled 

To War Victims
- h . hl_ ._ --------- -- ----------- - —» gasoline Late on Monday, the lJtti dona-
ash box near a coal bln In the pump at the service station of L. W. tlon of £500 to reUeve the distress 

* ’ '* Qeor*e ®treet “h* P*rk of air raid victims In Englandshed. No damage iras done, but 
firemen wish to point out that ashea 
should be kept only In metal con
tainers and thus all danger of fire 
Is avoided.

NOW IN WAR OFFICE.

through the Peterborough and Dis
trict British War Victims Fund was 
fully raised with the receipt of the 
cheque for $455.60 from Cavan-Mill- 
brook acknowledged In Tuesday’s 
Issue of the Examiner.

This morning, that amount was 
forwarded to the Lord Mayor of

Hill Road was broken and a quan
tity of gasoline estimated at around 
30 gallons was stolen.

TRUCK IS DAMAGED.
A truck owned by Floyd Murray,

Guardsman Albert Clarke, son of lett parked on Water Street, north 
Mrs. Agnes Clarke, 56 Victoria Ave- °f Charlotte Street, was damaged to 
nue, who has been serving with the estent of $35 Tuesday night. It 
Scots Guards In the British Imperial had apparently been struck by a hit- London In me name of the citizens 
Army. Is now attached to the War and-run machine. accompanied by the following mes-
oEm in London. Since «listing MBT NEXT MONDAY tocretf^l
a few years aao this bov has mar" fund, under the name of His Wor-
rleda alrlln Sheffield Englandand “"s' tesslone «I the county ship Mayor James Hamilton, "The
since their marriage the xlrl’s home council eeelc begin at 3 o’clock Citizens of Peterborough and Dts- 
was struck bv a bomb and can. <D6T) on Monday, one day earlier trlct today cable you 12th donation 
Dletelv demolished than usual. The county road com- of £500 to relieve distress of British

tnlttee has proposed that the mem- air raid victims, more follows."
HAD THE SAME NAME bers take a day during the week for This now make a grand total of

The name of Collins fizured an '“Potion of roads and bridges, £5,000 sent since the fund was ln- 
pr eminently in a minor accident in lnd th*t ext™ detail requires the augura ted on December 5 th last 
prom nuy in a m nor accident in go^^nm d»y Ior the session. year, a remarkable expression of

PKArorw BToirv sympathy and support for the people
rzstoiK stolen. of Britain which would hardly have
,I£*i,.p?U?e h»yereceived word been conceived possible one year 

of the theft from Its Waterloo town- ago. 
ship owner of a black shoulder male

front of the Canada Packers plant. 
Mrs. Henrietta Colline, RR. 1, South 
Monaghan, was driving north on 
George street when James Collins, 
Lsmadowne street started to move— -------- --------—~ vwkSGA va a uiauK suuuiucr Isiaic >  , __ _ .
his car out from the C.P. property peacock, large in size and four years ^e£‘on Armistice
and there was a collision. Little —................................ —
damage was done. The drivers are 
not related.

SKIFF IS STOLEN

A skiff belonging to Flying Offi
cer T. L. Ashton of the Royal Can
adian Air Force has been stolen dur
ing the summer from the boathouse

old. The bird, Imported from the Coincident with this year’s ob
tint ted States and valued at $40 servance of the cessation of hostill- 
ls said to have been the only one ties 23 years ago, comes the largest 
of its kind in Ontario. Police every- single donation yet to be handed In 
where have been asked to keep an by the local Branch of the Canadian 
— *..................................... Legion, and nothing could more for

cibly express the fact that they are
eye open for the missing bird. 

SOME REMEMBERED 
Conspicuously attractive by con

st the rear of 371 Engle bum Avenue trait with the bare spots In the rest

stlU very much to the forefront In 
their help to the nation today, just 
as much as they were 23 years ago

where the flying officer left It when of the block were the Remeriforance when the cease fire order was pass-
he went on active service. The boat Day decorations of the Toronto 
was a square-sterned varnished Savings and Loan Company and 
craft. It waa In the boathouse In Dick Ralne’s store at Brock and 
July but has disapeared since that George streets. Some usual features 
time. of the observance were obviously In

reverse to customary conditions, one

ed. This donation of 358.51 brings 
their grand total up to $441.50 to 
date, a large portion of which comes 
from the social games they hold 
every Wednesday night In the legion 
hall on behalf of their own welfare

KEEP CARS LOCKED, of the largest gathering* of veter- work, of which they now are giving
Owners of automobiles are warned ans, one or the smallest gatherings a nice share to the fund monthly

to keep their cars locked as there of other citizens, and a regrettable to help along our work for the peo-
1s a considerable amount of petty absence of flags and other evidences pie of Britain,
thieving from motor vehicles going of remembrance usually seen along Paie $27,$$# Mark
on In Peterborough. Miss C. Wat- the street.
•on. 104 Aylmer Street, forgot to
lock the window at the driver’s seat 
of her car last night. The machine 
was parked at the rear of the house 
and during the night a sneak thief 
stole an automobile pump.

THREE RIBS BROKEN.

Norris Dafoe, 664 .tomaine Street, 
will be confined to the hospital for 
several weeks aa a result of an ac
cident which took place recently. 
Dafoe was delivering a load of wood 
with his father at 566 George Street 
when the .boy was pinned against 
e garage as his father attempted to 
manipulate the truck. He suffered 
three fractured ribs, but his Injuries 
are not serious, and Indications are 
that he Is making a good recovery. 

NEEDS MORE RECRUITS.

Mis» Flossie Mitchell officer com
manding the Peterborough Women’s 
Service Corps, reported to-day that 
there la room for several recruits in

Seeking To Curb 

Air Rifle Use "
Peterborough Humane Society at 

their regular monthly meeting held 
recently endorsed the stand of the 
Provincial body in undertaking a 
campaign to curb the use of air 
rifles and .22 rifles by boys under 
sixteen years of age, who use the 
guns Indiscriminately killing valu
able birds and small animals. _______

Under existing laws It is the duty nmtion there 1» now a balance on

This was made possible Tuesday 
afternoon by a fine donation to come 
In from the Range Pals for $36.40 
who sponsored a draw on an afghan 
and a cushion which was completed 
at a gathering of the club last 
Friday night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiliam Bell, and the Misses 
Jessie and Daisy Bell, R.R. No. 7, 
Peterborough. At this successful 
meeting primarily held to raise funds 
to send gift boxes to overseas sol
diers on active service, the draw was 
made by 5-year-old Verna Quinn 
and resulted In Miss M. Lees, 541 
Gilmour stret, being the winner of 
the afghan, and Mrs. R. Lamer, 
R.R. 7, Peterborough, the winner of 
the curiiion.

With the sending of the 12th do-

of every citizen to prevent a crime 
being committed and therefore the 
Society points out that every citizen 
is within their right* to take a rifle 
or an air gun from any youngster 
and turn the weapon over to the

hand of over one hundred dollars 
towards the next donation, about 
which a special announcement will 
be made on Thursday.

The monthly collection from the
mere is room I or several recruits in anu turn une weapon over io me _^n TUlh. ry, T tH hnx «dried 
the unit due to the fact that at police. The citizen of course has no of lta targeTdonatlo™ to the
lead tan nf tVm mamhavr Vi «VA ka«n nioVlf tri mmmlt QTt Q CCQIllt. ® _least ten of the members have been 
accepted for active service. Girls 
seeking active service are advis
ed to join this unit first In order 
that they might get the basic army 
training

right to commit an assault.
It was also decided to seek the oo-

Fund at 54.85, being one ol the bet
ter helps to the fund from tillsZTSFfJZ.’S* andrid«sg rowcTof revenue, 

the city of stray cats and dogs. p,.eviously acknowledged.$26816.0$
__________ These dogs and cats are a menace

Applications may be made to public safety in that motorists are 
continuously on the alert trying to 
dodge the animals as they cross In

at the Armouries.

RECRUITING CONTINUES.

Three more men signed up this 
week at the Peterborough Armouries 
for active stervice. J. L. Mayhew, 
36 Hunter Street. Peterborough, has 
been accepted with the Royr’ Cana
dian Ordnance Corps, and left for 
Ottawa. Clarence E. Brooks. Hunt 
Street. Bowmanvllle, joined the Ar
moured Corps at Kingston, and 
Eric Stone of 50 Victoria Street, 
Lindsay, was accepted In the 4th 
Division Signals, and sent to King
ston.

Branch 62, Canadian Le
gion, Peterborough,.........

Box at Bell Telephone Co. 
Ltd. Officefront of cars, and the members be- ‘’ " ’ '.1'

lu,-, tv miMt- «,ni ew.rtnerete bv Proceeds of Draw on Af-

58.51

485

ghan and Cushion spon
sored by the Range Pals 35.40

627,014.85

"UNDER THE 
WEATHER" .

Do you feel Indisposed, sick and “all 
In" half of the time?

If so, you want to get well

You know the value of health 
when you have lost It.

But do you know that spinal 
manipulation offers an effective 

’ and logical means of regaining 
health?

i Chiropractic
le based on the principle that in
terference with the normal supply 
of nerve energy is the primary cause 
of many ailments.

This Interruption of nerve 
currents can occur at the spine 
where nerve fibres emit between 
the vertebrae.

Derangements of vertebrae or un
due contraction of spinal muscles 
can produce constriction of nerves 
and hinder the normal transmission 
of mental impulses to the tissues.

Chiropractic spinal manipula
tion has proven effectual In 
restoring health and comfort to 
many sufferers, so if you are not 
feeling “just right” Investigate 
and see what Chiropractic can 
do for you.

M. C. GOODWIN
CHIROPRACTOR snd 

% PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Lady Attendant 166 Barrie Bldg.

Phones 8795 and 5665 
Wednesday Half Holiday

Ueve if the public will co-opef»te by 
taking these animals to the Humane 
Society Inspector, it will not only 
save unnecessary suffering to the 
animals but will contribute to the 
general good health and safety of 
everyone. The animals will be 
humanely destroyed free of charge 
by a society official.

Cases were Investigated and cor
rected at Pontypool, Havelock and 
Hastings.

Five members motored to Guelph 
recently to attend the annual oon- 

♦ venticn of tbs Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, and Prom time to time there have 
received a valuable insight Into the been complainte from hunters about 
fine work being done throughout other fellows shooting deer In front 
the province. of their dogs. But Tom Curvln ha#

Report for the month of October: discovered there are Individuals who 
Horses examined, 20; dogs brought arc much meaner than the hunters 

to shelter, IS; dogs placed in homes, who wait for other parties’ dog» to 
1; dogs destroyed, 11; dogs claimed Chase the deer In their direction, 
by owners. 1; cats brought to shelter, curvln has a hunting camp on the 
27; cats destroyed. 27; animals ex- property of the old Burleigh Ranch- 
amined, 1; complaints Investigated, lng company and the other day a 
15; warnings issued, 10. One hog fine buck was shot and brought Into

Total to date

Décris $6lerf- 

From Hunt Camp

that was not fit for shipment was 
seised.

Recruiting Officers 
Visif City Thursday

Peterborough young men who 
have been thinking of joining the 
Royal Canadian Air Force In any of 
its branches are reminded of the 
opportunity of Interviewing a re
cruiting officer at the City Hall, 
Thursday.

Two officers will put out the wel
come mat at the committee room 
door on the second floor oppoelte 
the council chamber. They are com
ing here to receive applications be
ginning at 10 am., will carry on 
after luncheon and also In the 
evening.

This accommodation for young 
men who really want to get Into 
the service removes the necesalt- of 
going to Toronto, Kingston or any
where else.

camp. It was hung up near the 
hunting cabin and it was there 
Tuesday morning when members of 
the Curvln party dispersed for the 
morning hunt. But It waa gone 
when they got heck.

Some one called when the camp 
wa* deserted and stole the buck. A 
car was noticed going through Bur
leigh Falls that morning with what 
is thought to have been the stolen 
buck tied to It.

The theft has been reported to the 
provincial and city police.

J. K. Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Ryan. Gilchrist street, Peter
borough, has passed his test as an 
aircraftman. No. 1. and is now 
stationed with the Royal Canad
ian Air Force at Winnipeg.

Y.W.C.A. Board 

Reviews Work
A radio broadcast record brought 

a war-time message of the T.W.CA 
In different countries to the Board 
meeting on Monday afternoon. This 
record Is a message from war tom 
countries of the splendid courage 
and work of the women and the 
Y.W.CA. and also a significant mes
sage from the silent countries. As
sociation groups will have the privi
lege of hearing the record at classes 
this week which Is known through
out the world as Fellowship Week.

Sincere appreciation was express
ed for a cheque from the Junior 
Welfare League to the Mrs. Winston 
Churchill Fund for British Women 
in Uniform which Is being sponsor
ed by the National Council of the 
Y.W.C.A., and also for a cheque last 
month from the Twenty Club. Re
ports Indicate that different groups 
are planning donations to this fund. 
In support of this Fund, Mrs. Ar
thur Grenfell, president of the 
British Y.W.CA. arrives In Canada 
this month and will be a guest of 
many Associations. It Is expected 
that Peterborough Y.W.CA. will be 
included In her Itinerary.

Miss E. Morrow presented the 
financial report. Mrs. T. J. Carley 
reported for the committee In charge 
of the conference with Miss Julia 
Capen of the National Y.W.CA. of 
the United States. Miss Capen la 
visiting Canadian Associations this 
fall for special leadership courses.

Mrs. L. J. Pettit reported on a 
personal conference held at national 
headquarters In Toronto last week. 
Mrs. L. Cutting gave the physical 
department report, mentioning the 
gymnasium campaign for new mem
bers, the Hallowe’en party for Junior 
and senior groups and the basket
ball league which opens November 
22 with seven teams entered this sea
son. Members of the senior gymna
sium classes have offered to contri
bute 25 cents each to the Mrs. Win
ston Churchill Fund.

Mrs. O. E. Porter convener, of the 
swimming pool, reminded the mem
bers of the provincial swimming 
meet to be held Saturday evening 
In the Y.M.C.A. when a team from 
the local Y.W.CA. will compete 
Sport hours are held each week Fri
day afternoon and evening for Juni
or and senior members.

A splendid report of the school 
and play parties conducted by the 
arts, recreation and crafts guild was 
presented by Mrs. P. M. Somerville 
of the educational committee. Sun
day vesper services started the first 
Sunday In November and will con
tinue during the winter.

Mrs. L. J. Pettit gave the report 
for the girls’ work committee. Plans 
are being made for a tea November 
18 for the newcomers to the city. 
The girls’ council and committee 
entertained girls from the various 
factories when a social evening waa 
enjoyed and activities of the Asso
ciation outlined.

Miss L. Brown scombe outlined 
some plans of the Y.W.C A. War 
Service committee and the building 
up of the rooms registry list to 
meet the need of the many new
comers to Peterborough.

Tea was served following the 
meeting.

Anti-Tank Guns 

Made In City 

Go On Display
Snappy looking, hard-hitting two- 

pounder» manufactured In Peter
borough at the C.O.E. for use by 
the Canadian forces will be on dis
play locally for the first time on 
Friday afternoon and evening at 
the Market Square. These weapons 
of war represent one of the Item* 
for which money Is needed, and the 
local people contributing to the war 
effort by the purchase of War Sav
ings Stamps may see for themselves 
cne of the weapons which they are 
helping to purchase. The exhibition 
of these tight artillery weapons has 
been approved by the Department 
of Munitions and Supply. t

Meanwhile the campaign to boost 
the sale of War Savings Stamps 
continues apace, and every day 
more factories and stores bring in 
reports that Indicate the workers ol 
Peterborough are throwing their 
weight Into the drive without reser
vations.

Every Indication Is that the drive 
will go well over the top before the 
end of the week. There Is still a 
number of reports to come In from 
the commercial and financial firms. 
These should be attended to within 
the next two days.

The Industries that have not re
ported ere requested to send In their 
reports on Thursday afternoon by 
telephone.

Following Is a partial list of In
creases among the commercial and 
financial firms;

Increase
Brewer’s Warehouse ................. 20%
Myrtle Buchanan ...................... 100%
Manufacturers’ Life Insur... 30% 
National Customs Revenue.. 16% 
York Trading Company .... 10%
Zeller’s Limited .......................... 14%
Metcalfe Auto Electric Co... 80%
Sun Life Assurance Co............. 76%
Charles J. Ray ............................ 100%

The Brinton Carpet Company, 
who have been one of the most con
sistent purchasers of War Savings 
from the very beginning of the sale 
of War Savings Certificates report 
39 new subscribers and quite a num
ber of Increases.

CigareHeFund* 

Rates Second *■
Bob Hotium, the one man com

mittee conducting the BuckShee 
fund under amplces ot the local 
Canadian Legion la going greet 
gun*, and a Dominion-wide report 
from Fund Headquarter* reveals 
that he stands second In aU Canada 
In returns made to date, hawing col
lected enough money to send 310,000 
cigarettes to the soldiers overseas.

The latest assistance for this 
particular fund came this week, 
when Mrs. Wagar, representing the 
Peterborough Unemployed Associa
tion, which holds card parties on 
Slmcoe street, turned over the sum 
of $1600, the proceeds from euchre 
parties, to be used far purchasing 
cigarettes and tobacco for Canadian 
soldier* overseas.

Mr. Jfotrum boosted his tote] on 
Tuesday night when he passed the 
Bucfcshee boor around the banquet 
table in the Legion Hall and the 
ex-servicemen contributed gener
ously. He also devotes all of his 
time on Saturday evenings making 
the rounds of the hotels where he 
passes the box, and although he Is 
often snubbed he carries on this 
worthy effort and the public gener
ally are solidly behind him In the 
work.

This week many ex-soldiers and 
civilians haw remarked that the 
orchids go to this one-man commit
tee who Is doing a fine Job, and lias 
been working steadily at it since 
the buokehee boxes were first dis
tributed several months ago to 
local stores. At the dinner Tuesday 
night Chief GimMett, president of 
the loeal branch of the Legion paid 
tribute to Mr. Hotrum.

19 Persons Are War-25 Years Ago

In Bungalow
Wartime houses apparently have 

not yet relieved the need of Increas
ed accommodation here. Sanitary 
Inspector MacPherson Informed the 
Board of Health the other night 
that in the round of his duties he 
came across one house, a six-room 
bungalow, occupied by four families 
of nineteen persons.

’’There are eleven children in this 
house.” Mr. MacPherson said, “and 
the four families have to share one 
toilet and one sink.”

He also reported that he Inspect
ed the detention cells at the police 
station, at the request of the city 
council to whom F. Mace. Water 
street, had written a compliant, and 
In his opinion the accommodation 
was In satisfactory condition, hav
ing regard to their special use.

C.M.R.s Urged 

Stick Together *
TORONTO, NOv. 13—The sug

gestion woe advanced by Major J. 
Witherspoon, chairman at the an
nual Armistice Day dinner of the 
Eighth Infantry Brigade (the 
C-M.R.'s), last evening, that the 
veterans of the six Canadian Mount
ed Rifle regiments which were as
sembled into the lot, 2nd,, 4tth and 
5th CMR. Battalions, should stick 
together at the present time be
cause they may yet be called upon 
to help out again.

"We aU know this la a serious 
business, even more serious than 
that which ended for some of u# at 
Mons twenty-three years ago today," 
said Major Witherspoon, "and per
haps before R Is over they will be 
coming along and asking some of ue 
to help out again. The won't be 
disappointed at the reply of the 
men of the Eighth Brigade."

Brigadier D. C. Draper, former 
brigadier of the brigade, said; “We 
as veterans must do all In em
power to promote an all-out effort 
In the war and to give a lead to 
Canada.” He urged the veterans to 
help build and maintain the morale 
.of the citizens cf Canada and said 
the “sins of omission of the past’’ 
should be forgotten. "We’ve all 
been to blame In the pant for not 
having taken a firmer stand and 
compelled Germany to live up to the 
Treaty of Versailles," he said.

Brigadier Draper was replying to 
the toast of the Eighth Brigade, 
which was proposed by Nell Mc
Arthur, secretary of the association, 
George Whalen proposed the toast 
to the Armed Forces, which waa re
plied to by Major J. E. Wilson, 
M.C., C.O., of the 4th Division, 
Ordnance Field Park. Messages of 
regret» were read from Major- 
General Victor Williams, Major- 
General J. H. Eknsley, Colonel Vic
tor Slfton and Colonel A. J. Everett. 
Among those at the head table 
were Captain T. H. Mackenzie, 
William Smith, Colonel W. Rhoades 
Dfl.O., M.C.; Lieutenant-Colonel O. 
M. Morrison end Herb Hill.

By The Canadien Press 
NOV. 13, 1816—French recaptured 

Sallllsel, strategic point on the 
Peronne-Bapaume road, after two- 
day battle. Russians and Germans 
fought fierce hand-to-hand battles 
near Baranovltchl on southern sec
tor of Eastern front.

McNaughton III 
Had Heavy Cold

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. 12.—<CP) .—Lieutenant-Gener
al A. O. L. McNaughton, Comman
der of the Canadian Corps. Is tak
ing a rest from his duties for sev
eral weeks to recover from a minor 
lung Infection. Major-General O. R. 
Pearkes, O.O.C. 1st Division, will 
be acting Corps Commander during 
his temporary absence, It was an
nounced last night

r..... " ■ -----
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Five Are Hurt 

When Deer 
Ditches Auto

BANCROFT, Nov 13—(EN8).—A 
deer added variety of hasard to the 
common list of traffic accidents by 
loping across No. 63 Highway ten. 
miles south of here at 6.16 pm. on 
Tuesday Into the path of an auto
mobile and sending lte five occu
pants to the local Red Crow Hos
pital for treatment of painful super
ficial injuries.

The driver of the car vu W. J. 
Hanna of Portsmouth, snd with him 
wer; Mr. snd Mrs. Arthur Waite and 
two children of Coe Hill.

The animal appeared suddenly in 
the lights of the car, allowing no 
time for Mr. Hanna to miss It. The 
car rolled Into the ditch, and Its oc
cupants were rescued by several sol
diers who happened along.

Mrs. Waite suffered a broken right 
cheek bone and facial cuts, and 
seemed to have fared worst. Heed 
injuries to the others were lighter 
but they required the attention of 
Dr. F. F. Lumb at the hospital.

Patrick Menogue.

LIEUT-GEN. McNAUGTON 
A statement Issued by Canadian 

Military Headquarters said: "Gen
eral McNaughton Is laid up tem
porarily with a low grade infec
tion of the lungs following an 
ordinary cold; complete recovery 
Is expected In a few weeks, and 
meanwhile General McNaughton la 
confined to his quarters.

“During General McNaughton’» 
absence, General Pearkes will act 
for him In command of the Cana
dian Corps, and Brigadier A E. 
Potts will be acting commander of 
the 1st Canadian Division."

General McNaughton, confined to 
his home, said yesterday afternoon 
that “this Is purely temporary and 
mostly precautionary."

He was taking things easily and 
having his first complete rest In 
months.

Plumbing Bylaw 
Is Rated Best

Wartime Bousing officials may 
believe that the Peterborough 
plumbing by-law Is tar too rigid 
but thla opinion Is not shared by 
the plumbers of the city, who rate 
the by-law one of the finest in 
Canada, and further approval now 
comes from Oehawa.

In the October Issue of “Sanitary 
Age” an article from Obère» reads 
as follows—Members of the plumb
ing trade In Oahawa have asked 
the City Council to frame a new 
by-law for the city, and have re
commended that the by-law In force 

Fifteen days to jail wa. the pm- “a
ally imposed by Magistrate O. A.
Langley, K.C., to police court this jj?****'?
morning upon John Foster Thomp- <x^trol <* P1,u”hln? a,nd
son, Hurley avenue, after he had atoo/the j"*»

« s±ray“«ssss: *

Dies Suddenly
Patrick Menogue, 466 Rogers

street, carpenter and builder, died 
almost instantly of a heart attack 
In the offices of W. R. Turner, Slm
coe street, about 11 o’clock this 
morning.

“Mr. Menogue came to and or
dered some spikes,” E. M. Turner 
Informed The Examiner, "and 
while I was making out the bill he 
collapsed without a word, and fell 
heavily to the floor. Dr. Molr was 
called and gave an Injection of stim
ulants, and two of our employers, 
Tom Chapman and Jim Parks ap
plied artificial respiration for nearly 
half an hour. It seemed to me that 
Mr. Menogue fell dead."

It was just about 11 o’clock when 
Mr. Menogue greeted an Examiner 
reporter, walking along the south 
side of Slmcoe street, a short dis
tance east of the Turner plumbing 
and heating building. Death was 
sulking him then, but Mr. Menogue 
seemed in passing to be In usual 
spirits and health. Nothing about 
him suggested even a shadow of the 
grim fact that only a few more 
steps of life were left for him.

Shortly after his arrival at the 
Turner building. Dr. Molr also 
called Dr. E. P. Snider, but there 
was nothing the doctors could do. 
The body was removed at 11.48 o’
clock to the J. J. Dutfus funeral 
home at Water and Charlotte 
streets.

The remains will rest at the resi
dence of his father, 436 Rogers 
street until Friday morning at S.45 
when the funeral will proceed to the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion where mass or requiem will be 
offered at 9.00 o’clock.

OF MANY PARTS 
A Hawker “Hurricane" k 

posed of about 25,000 parti.

Given 15 Days 

Damaging Cafe

Thompson also pleaded guilty to It* situation in Oeha/wa is coti-

DOCTORS ON CALL.
Doctors «re ob- 
Afterooon 
;bout the

serving Wednesday 
Half-Holiday throughout the year. 
Thoee on call on Wednesday After
noon of this week are:
Dr. Roger Checoweth. Dr. J. A 
Morgan, Dr. A. K. Moffatt

Fall Work On Farms 
Is Well Advanced

Farmers are completing the year’s 
work about a month or two earlier 
than last year. Norman Andrew told 
the Examiner this morning.

The heavy crops of last year car
ried threshing operations through 
December snd even Into the New 
Year. The 1641 grain harvest was 

♦ subsUntlally lighter, but some farm
ers report that the yield was better 
In weight and quality, especially the 
wheat crop, than the cut of straw 
suggested.

Some Otonabee farmers have al
ready completed threshing, with the 
exception of some help they are due 
to give in the neighborhood, and a:e 
settling down to the winter routine,

As Berlin Sees It
BERLIN, Nov. 13—(AP). — Nazi 

spokesmen to-day characterised 
Prime Minister Churchill’s address 
yesterday as an attempt to egg on 
the United States against Japan.

“It Is impudence arrogance and 
dilettantism of the first order to 
speak as he did,’’ they said.

Pedestrian Suffers 
Injury To His Back

Knocked down by an automobile 
as he was walking on the C NR. 
tracks at George and Romaine 
streets, P. R. Martinuk, 85 Lans- 
downe street, had his back hurt but 
escaped serious Injury.

Douglas Morrison, driving his car 
south on George street, started to 
make a turn on to Romaine street 
and the automobile struck Martin
uk who had been walking north and 
was on the CNR. track* at the 
crossing.

Morrison drove the pedestrian to 
the office of Dr. Raymore Scott 
where he received first aid.

a charge of being drunk and on a*^1 fl?m a
that count was fined $16 and $380 PuMle health atandjotot due to the 
«ets. wttii the alternative of ten « familles Bring to con-
days to jstl. to commence at the Quarters •» a result of a
end of the fifteen day period on the houting shortage.
other charge. ------- --- -----------_

Htsmg King, proprietor of the 25 Per Cent. DfOD
^ LONDON, Nov. 12 (CP) .-The In- 

atitute of London Underwriters to- S'**? J day announced a 25 per cent reduc- 
âw'taükiL.**! tlon to the war-risk marine tosur-

™î, ance rate between British ports not
Htoo^rtd^* u **’ H*““ east of Southampton and the North

"I wea drunk end I don’t re- and BouUl America», 

member anything about It" said#.
Thompson. “I don’t even remember 
being to the restaurant."

“HOW CAN I GET A

$100 LOAN?”
Just cousin, phcoe, or writ* w. S30to MOO 
loam made on your own iifastur*. Ne ee- 
domrs. Others not notified. Fntr tmtacat 
in cmc of cUcmb or *M|>loyM>t. Quick

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

liiwlfly.l imgiia sm 
177 ChsrisM. It., W*p. LoMsw*

At. E. HoK Mvtft Plow MSI

New Record Set In Poppy Sales
War veterans attending the an

nual Legion dinner at the Canadian 
Legion Hall Tuesday evening 
cheered when Fire Chief George 
Otmblett announced that Poppy Day 
returns had set a new record.

The president explained that the 
complete collections from schools, 
factories snd street sales exceeded 
*1.300. more than 1300 over last 
year's total which was considered 
good.

r He also stated that the Dominion 
Command of the Canadian Légion

had ruled that proceeds from the 
sale of popples was to be used solely 
for the relief and re-establishment 
of veteran» of World War I, but, 
said Chief Oimblett, “exercising my 
prerogative as president of this 
branch, I say that this money may 
be used to assisting the wives and 
families of soldiers In this war, 
should circumstances warrant It."

This announcement received the 
uanlmous endorse tlon of the veter
ans present who sent up a rousing 
oheer when the statement wee made.

Dean C. J MacKenzie 
To Visit Engineers

Dean C. J. MacKenzie, president 
of the Engineering Institute of Can
ada, will be the main speaker at the 
annual dinner of the local branch 
Tuesday. November 18, at 680 p.m. 
at the Kawartha Golf and Onintry 
Club. Vice-president K. M. Cam
eron. chief engineer of the Depart
ment of Pubjjc Works, Ottawa, and 
Vice-president deOaspe Beaubien of 
Montreal, chairman of the National 
War Savings Committee and L. Aus
tin Wright, general secretary of the 
Institute, will also address the din
ner meeting.

Visitors are expected from King
ston, Hamilton and Toronto branch
es. The subject of Dean liacKen- 
xie’e address will be “Research 
Workers and .the War."

GENT PLUMBERS 
Plumbers’ assistant* In Wisconsin 

are compelled by their union tp 
«have dsljy when working,

THE PETERBOROUGH EXAMINER PRESENTS

MUSA COX. PIANIST
From the studio of Margaret MBler Brawn. Toronto 

ASSISTED BY

GISELE LAFLICHE—14 YEAR OLD VIOLINIST
From the Studio of Kathleen Fallow, Toronto

Dorothy Johnson of Toronto, Aeeonepunlet

Orchestral accompaniment fur concerto played on second plane by 
Margaret Brown

COLLEGIATE AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, Nov. 19th at 8.18 pan.
TTPVFTQ U8“™» . see - unbesekved .. is.
llVILEsID CHILDREN IN EITHER SECTION .............. tie

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS FOR THE

British War Victims' Fund

il
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SLICED
SALMON

PLATE
RIB BOIL

CHiCKJoâ

SALLY'S SALLIES
'why does your/WHY DOES YOUR V M OREAflr

WIFE WANT TO EXCHANGEYhum-itSa
THAT HAT? I THINK NIGHTMARE/ITS A DREAM/

EXCHANGE
DEPT.

HI Dm SKIS' MUM*1

NEVER DREAMED THEY
WEREN'T NEW

EVERYONE WHO SEES MY 
UNEN-CUPBOARD REMARKS 

ABOUT THE SWEET.FRESH 
SMEU. SUNLIGHT GIVES . 

THE CLOTHES /

IlmrprWKt

EVEN FUSSY MRS. SMITH WAS 
IMPRESSED BY MY SNOWY- 

WHITE LINENS.THREE CHEERS 
FOR SUNLIGHT/—.

When you feel cold and tired 

you will find H very comforting 

to have a cup of delicious hot

BOVRIL

Won’t you join me

CONCENTRATED BOVRIL 
ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES

Personals and Social News

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cellini, 191 
Held street are celebrating their 
38th wedding anniversary today.

♦ ♦ ♦
LAC. Bill Constable. SC AT. Pic- 

ton, la spending a week’s furlough at 
the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. w. J. Constable, Bubidge street.

♦ ♦ I
Mrs. Paul Sise ha* returned to her 

horn* ta Cobourg following a visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickson How at St. Patrick, Quebec.

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Mary Oreer has returned to 

her home at Wellington after spend-

ment of her daughter Agnes Marie, 
to William Patrick Conway son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Conway. Peter
borough. The marriage will take 
place the latter part of November. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss France» Rcutley was hostess 

on Tuesday evening to the Art Study 
Club of the Lyceum Women's Art 
Association. Papers of the evening 
were Egyptian Art given by Mias 
Q. Moore and Mrs. R. C. Cutting. 

♦ V ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bassett have an

nounced the engagement of their 
only daughter Peggy May, to Mr.

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

tag the week-end at home of Miss Malcolm B. Bassett, youngest son of
Constance Wagar, Lock street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. H. Elliott have 
returned to Birmingham, Michigan, 
after visiting Mrs. E. M. Elliott, 
Manning avenue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. William J. Keating, of Camp- 

bellford has announced the engage-

fW]}

BRONCH

Mr. and Mrs. O. Bassett, Madoc.
The wedding will take place at St.
John’s Church, Peterborough on 
Saturday, November » at 1:30 
o'clock.

+ ♦ ♦
Quests from out of the dty at the 

CondoneColltas wedding on Tues
day were Mrs. C. R. LaBranche. the 
former Pauline Collins, Shawinigan 

Quebec; Mrs. Thomas O. Loft- 
is and Mrs. Herbert O. Bllllan, Syr
acuse, N.T.; Mrs. A. J. DeLalre and 
Miss De le ms Anne DeLalre of Ro
chester, N.Y.; Miss Nora McDonald,
Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦ - — - 
At the marriage of Miss Amy Whether it’s for a Christmas gift 

S°ulby « Peterborough, daughter or to beautify your own home, you’ll 
of Mr. and MS*. George W. Soulby, want to crochet this adorable klt- 
oswell avenue, to Mr. William A. ten set right away! Use fine cot- 
Willls of Toronto on November 28 
in the Church of the Redeemer,
Toronto, Mia. D. A. Rldout, sister 
of the bridegroom, will be the bride's
only attendant. Mr. R. D. Gordon --------- --------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Anderson will be groomroan, and son, youngest daughter of Mr. and chapter on the study book. The

members on active service. Little 
Vera Quinn made the draw for the 
afghan and cushion, won by Miss M. 
Lees, Qllmour street, and cushion 
by Mrs. Roes Larmer, R.R. No. 7.

The proceeds of the draw amount
ing to 33630 will be given to the Bri
tish War Victims' Fund. The door 
prise donated by Mrs. E. L. Bell was 
won by Gordon Thompson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Scott also donated a 
special bingo prise. Miss Daisy Bell 
won the prize for selling the most 
tickets on the draw. Mias May and 
Mr. Gordon Thompson will be hosts 
this week.

♦ ♦ ♦
Armistice Program At 
St. Andrew’s YJ*.

Miss Prances Clark was in charge 
of the Christian Fellowship meet
ing at St. Andrew’s VP. on Tuesday 
evening, the meeting opening with 
meditation 'In Flander s Field.’ Miss 
Margaret Emerson sang t> God of 
Love’ with Mias Margaret Harris at 
the piano, and a story and a talk on 
Armistice was given by Miss Clark 
and Bible baseball was played with 
Mrs. M. Harris and Mr. Dkk Scott 
as captains, Miss Harris’ group get
ting the most runs. A short execu
tive meeting followed the regular 
meeting.

To Be Married on Saturday

BRONCHIAL
MIXTURE

FILET CROCHET CHAIR SET ' PATTERN 2999

set; illustrations of It and stitches; 
materials required.

Send 20c In coins or stamps for 
this pattern to Examiner, Needle- 
craft Dept., Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

ton for this filet crochet chair or 
buffet set. Pattern 3999 contains 
charts and directions for making

the ushers will be Mr. J. R. O. Ford 
and Mir. John D. Lundie, both of 
Port Credit.

♦ ♦ ♦
McMillan—Robinson

Mrs. F. H. Robinson of Newmarket, 
became the bride of Leslie Herbert 
McMillan of Trent River. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
turquoise blue frock with black ac-

TTtENT RIVER. NOV. 13 CENS,- ££*£*£ ^

lowing the reception at the old Mill St. James’ Choir Entertained 
the bride and groom left on a short Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Frost, Monagh 
trip; the bride travelling in a 

O camel’s hair coat over a nigger

A quiet wedding took place In High 
Park United Church, Toronto, re
cently, when Marion Jean Robln-

nomlnation of officers took place 
and the members’ prayer closed the 
meeting. Delightful refreshments 
were served by Mrs. P. Martyn and 
her assistants.

♦ ♦ ♦

EVEN

THEY ALL 
COMPLIMENT 

ME ON MY
SUNLIGHT

WASHES !

FUSSY

BOB'S SISTER WAS IN RAPTURES 
OVER MY HOUSECOATS. SUNLIGHT 
HAS KEPT THEM SO BRI9HT SHE

FOR SWEETER, CLEANER 
WASHES ; ; i

• AM-pure Sunlight Soap 
gives naturally whiter, 
naturally brighter, sweeter- 
smelling washes. It contains 
no harmful adulterants. 
Sunlight 1* thrifty and raja 
tor everything you wash.

s,.SMOOTH HANDS AND 
SPARKUNO DISHES I
For epotleee, shining 

dishes, use Sunlight In your 
dlshpan too. Sunlight seras 
your hands—kseps them 
soft and smooth, banishes 
that “work-a-day” look. 
Sunlight la economical for 
dishes and aU household 
cleaning. There’s no waste, 
no spilling. Get Sunlight 
at your store today.

brown tailored suit with matching 
accessaries. The couple are now 
residing at 442 Runneymere Road, 
Toronto. ,

♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Musa Cox Recital

An interesting event on Wednes-

an Road opened their home for a 
get-together of the members and 
friends of St. James' Choir. About 
thirty-five Joined ta the games ar
ranged by Mrs. E. Kltney and Mrs. 
George Wallace. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. C. Sear les and her 
group of Miss A. Morrison, Misa O. 
Rutherford, Mrs. H. Turner, and

Will Assist At 
Tea and Bazaar 
At St. Andrew's

An event looked forward to each 
year Is the bazaar and tea given by 
the Women’s Association of St. An
drew's Church. This year it Is be
ing held on Friday afternoon of this 
week In the Sunday School Hall, 
with Mrs. j. R. Marshall as general 
convener. The guests will be re
ceived by Mrs, Paige Rowell, the 
president, and Mrs. E. W. Young, 
and the bazaar hostesses will be 
Mrs. M. T. Breckenrldge, Mrs. G. H. 
Beal, Mrs. r. a. Gillespie, Mrs. D. 
B own, Mrs. A. Molr, Mrs. A. Bel- 
leghem.

The Rural table, which always 
proved an Interesting spot, will be 
In charge of Miss M. Brown, Miss 
M Hall, Mrs. B. Locking ton and 
Mrs. K. Petrie. There will also be a 
fancy goods table and a home-cook
ing stall manned by Mrs. V. Foster, 
Mrs. J. R. Allen, Mrs. W. Garrow, 
Mrs. C. B. Or .y, Mrs. T. Hall. Mrs. 
V. Hamilton. Mrs. L. M. Brooks, 
Mrs. H. Wlghtman. Miss A. Gillespie 
and Mrs. J. Johnston.

In the tea room where Mrs. E. 
Hawley and Mrs. C. B. Waite will

Miss Mary Whipple Kelly and Captain 
Ralph Leaman Smith, R.C.A.M.C., of Mont
real, are to be married on November 15 In 
this city. The bride-to-be Is the daughter

of Mrs. Kelly and the late James Wlllan 
Kelly of Peterborough, and her fiance Is the 
son of Rev. Charles George Smith and the 
late Mrs. Smith of Montreal.

“-W.wvuqj '-*'-**» TV T-.__.-_ » iionitv ouu HUB. . X». WttlLC Will
day. November 16. will be the piano „w“ be conveners the hostesses will be
recital by Miss Musa Oox, super- 

<< music In public schools. 
Mia OOx la from the studio of Mar
garet Miller Brown, Toronto, and 
the cTOheatral accompaniment for 
concerto w4U be played on toe ser- 
ond piano by Mias Brown. Gleele 

M year old violinist, will

extended to Mr. and Mr». Frost by 
Mr. Ken Meredith.

4 ♦ ♦
W.F.B.C. Packs Boxes

The sewing committee of the 
Women's Friendly Bible Class of St. 
John’s Church reported 9 quilts 
along with 102 other articles of

aaslrt In toe program and will be socks, dresses, babies’ clothing and 
accompanied by Dorothy Johnson skirts, being sent in a bale to Eng-
at Toronto. Proceed* of toe event 
will go to toe British War Victime’ 
Fundi

4 4 4 v
St. David’s Society 
Entertained

Mrs. o. PaJcenham, 797 Water 
street, was hostess to the at. David's
Welsh Society on Monthly evening, 
when music, readings, recitations 
and aofce were enjoyed by all. Fol
lowing the amateur program com
munity singing wea enjoyed, and 
redrohmentB were served by the 
hostess and the committee. The 
next event wtil be a musicale even
ing at the home of Mns. W. Davies, 
Armour road, on December 1.

4 4 4 
Afr*. Kelley Hostess 
To Ladies Of The Moose

Mns. N. James loaned her home 
for toe ladles eg the Moose, Mrs. 
Kelley being the hostess. Games of 
bingo were played and a social time 
enjoyed with refreshments being 
served. 17» proceeds are for war

land. Boxes to toe sons of the class 
members were packed and the usual

Miss E Scott, Mrs. B. P. McNeeley, 
Mrs. R. Wilson, Mrs. E. Manning, 
Mrs, G. H. Roper, Mrs. F. Turner, 
Mrs. Conner, Mrs. F. McNeeley, Mrs. 
H. Tudhope, Mrs. C. Laing.

Tea will be poured by Mrs. A. 
Weddell, Mrs. F. L. Robinson, Mrs. 
H. R. H. Kenner, Mrs. D. V. Ketche- 
son, Mrs. F. E. Johnston, and Mrs. 
H. Tremaine, and the following will 
assist In serving: Mrs. H. Eastwood, 
Mrs. J. Dewart, Mrs. H. R. Davis,

of the devotional period tor group 
"P." Mrs. A. P. Lane reed toe Bible 
lesson recording the faith of Abra
ham and Mrs. E. Brown led In 
prayer.

Miss Loretta MdDougal sang very 
beautifully "The Peace that Jesus 
gives," which was much enjoyed. 
She was accompanied by Mis. C. 
Renaud.

The first chapter In the study 
book was dramatized, many of the 
members taking part under the 
leadership of Mis. W. H. Morton. 
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Boulter were 
dressed as Chinese ladles and by the 
method of questions and answers 
and letters written to friends of 
their work, much information on 
China was given. A review of the 
work of the first eight years re
sulted In a well spent hour. Mrs. 
Rowe oloeed the meeting with 
prayer.

evening.
Miss Robinson has been to charge 

of a large boy’s boarding school In 
India for some years and told of the 
dally Bible studies presented In the 
schools, of the different sections of 
the Bible which are on the curricu
lum. The schools are used as an 
avenue to teach the Bible to the 
people of India. Another avenue Is 
the medical work, Miss Robinson

mentioned the splendid work being 
done by Dr. Jessie Allyn who haa 
given 36 years of service In India aa 
head of one of the largest hospitals, 
built entirely with Indian money. In 
the centre of this hospital, there la 
a prayer room where prayer service 
Is held every day for the nurses and 
many friends of the patienta also 
gathering for worship. ■

(Continued on Page 12) |

mission money will be forwarded Mrs. I. Lilllcô, Mrs. R. Whalen, Mrs.
this year. The constitution which 
is read three times a year was read 
and announcemnt was made that a 
social evening la being held to the 
parish hall on November 27 with the 
proceeds for war work.

4 4 4
Range Pals Hold Bingo 

A bingo night was held by the 
Range Pale on Friday evening at the 
home of the Misses Jessie and Daisy 
BeU and Mr. and Mrs. William BeU 
for members and honorary mem
bers. the proceeds amounting to $11 
will be used for purchasing gifts for

Y.W. Leader Here 
Friday, Saturday

I. Rattenburg, Mrs. D. Dewdney 
Mrs. J. McDonald, Mrs. É. Braund, 
Mrs. J. Richardson, Mrs. T. Gentiles, 
Mrs. G Simpson, Miss E Hawley, 
Mrs. W. Harris, Mrs. J. Turnbull, 
Mrs. J. O. Wharry. Mrs. T. O. 
Detcher, Mrs. C. H. Rlshor, Mrs. H. 
Hawley, Mrs O. Green, Mrs. H. 
Waddell. Mrs. P. Collins, Mrs C. 
Meyers, Mrs. V. M. Salisbury. Mrs. 
T. Taylor, Mrs. A. Imerson, Mrs. R 
McWilliams, Mrs. D. MacTavish, 
Mrs. T. Glover, Mrs. W. A. Henry, 
Mrs. B. Munro, Mrs. j. Gillespie, 
Mrs. R. Nott. Mrs. D. Crawford, Mrs.
D. Darting, Mrs. G. Gillespie, Miss
E. Staunton.

The decorating will be in charge 
of Mrs. J. Heffeman and Mrs. J. E 
R. Munro. Deliveries -7111 be made 
by Mrs. J. K. Hughes, and the trea
surer for the afternoon will be Mrs. 
R. S Cotton. ’

Inspiring Address 
Given To 
Murray St. Circle

"If we would only give our hearts 
to the Lord with a desire to do His 
will, all our wants and desires would 
be granted," stated Miss Janet Rob
inson, Canadian Baptist Missionary 
on furlough from India, speaking at 
the Thankoffering meeting of the 
Mary Nlcholl’s Mission Circle at 
Murray Street Church on Tuesday

BUEHLER5 MjicXi
329 George St. Thun, and Friday 8pe<

STEAKS
All One Price 

ROUND, WING, 
SIRLOIN, #*g|_
T BONE . .. lb. A»C

Beef Hearts, lb. .......... 13e

Hamburg, lb.......................26c
Shin Beef, lb.....................22c

~tha£ Satoifa

Mrs. J. H. Rowe

An Interesting visitor to the local
Y WCA, on Friday and Saturday 

_ will be Miss Julia Capen, a former
Mns. Pallant and Mrs. Cross secretary with the National Board of 

will be toe next hostesses on Than- the Y.W.C.A. in the United States. — . ,
day evening at 4M Drtoco# terrace. Miss Capen la a specialist ta vol- PrPSldeS rOT

♦ ♦ ♦ unteer training and looks upon vol- ... _
Visits Highlanders unteers as one of the most lmppr- UpnmP St WMSWord has been received from LAC ta,n/'ector,1^ V V . / V I. J.

8. J. H. Carew, somewhere in Eng- “ belief that the The November meeting of George
land, who while on seven days’ leave »t»"dln*. •»? «**«» “>« existence, of street WMS. was held In the board 
was able to visit the Hlglanders and ,oc. age"c“i depend» on the ac- room on Tuesday afternoon, when 
spent the night In their camp He “P***10®, the lay leaders of re- Mrs. J. H. Rowe was In the chair 
reports seeing Oord. Armstrong, w. ’Pon!lbJUt.y ** thoughtful planning in the absence ctf Mrs. J. Brown. 
A. Clarke, Jim Gillespie, William *d["1?l*trl‘rti°,n_ *nd l"t<:Ul8el?t After the usual buelneas and re- 
— — * — — - — interprétât ICO of the agencies work, ports Mrs. J. Panning took otrar—

Last spring Miss Capen visited the
Y W.C A.’s In Western Canada, andf- 
It now completing a tour of the

Plercy, Palmer Howden, Fred Wil
liams and say that everyone was 
fine.
' 4 4 4

St. John's W.A. Meets
Canon W. P. Robertson deliver

ed an Interesting address "Give us 
this day our daily bread" In his 
series an the Lord’s Prayer, to the 
members of the Evening Branch of 
the Women's Auxiliary of St. John's

Eastern provinces. Of her tour she 
states: "I am hoping to do three 
things: To clarify the volunteers’ 
Idea of the Y WC A., to discuss with 
them certain principles which make 
for satisfactory experience and per
sonal growth, and to give concrete 
suggestions for the application of

Church on Monday evening with these principles by the "local group. 
Mrs. W. J. Downer In the chair. Mr. Miss Capen is the author of the re- 
Robertson also led the prayers, and cently published "The How of Vol- 
Mlss J. M. Lancaster discussed a unteer Training.’’

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS

it's all-PURE Soap !

tube*, 80c.

Mentholatum 
will quickly re
lieve—or money 
back. Clean head 
and nose... re
lieve» nasal irri-

Dorothy
Gray

SPECIAL DRY-SKIN MIXTURE
This is the famous Dorothy Gray emol
lient that dry-skinned women “sweat 
by”. Rich and luscious, its lubricants 
have a way all their own of smoothing 
dry, flaky patches...coaxing pliancy into 
drawn, “tight” skin.

For One Week Only-Regular $3.00
SPECIAL $1.25

This offer Is good until Nov. IS

TAMBLYN'S
33S GEORGE 8T.

Phone 3911

«HUI
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY
Are Positively the Last Three Days of Our Sale

Our sale is being extended another week because we 
were able, through co-operation with leading coat manu
facturers, to secure a limited number of

SAMPLE COATS
of very lovely material, fur trimmed. These Coats are 
the very latest in style and mean a big saving. Priced 
from p..................................................................................

32.50

COATS
:k of Coats are greatly 

this sale event. A large stock to choose from, a variety 
of Colors and styles, fur trimmed with Jap Mink, Squir
rel or Persian Lamb. Also Untrimmed Coats of English 
wo£l materials.

Our Sale Positively Ends Saturday

DRESSES
BETTER DRESSES

The choice of toe season. All silk crepe 
shades are black, sailing blue. Park Avenue 
green and navy. Sizes 13 to 17 and 14 to 20.

2SX.8.95 * 14.95
WOOL DRESSES

In the most stunning youthful styles. A 
large variety of shades. All new this season. 
Good for any time of the year. You'll be 
proud to wear one. Sizes 13 to 19 Regular 
up to 25.00. ft QE to «b AB
Sale price ................ W.iltl 19e90

EVENING DRESSES
We have a very nice selection of evening 
or wedding dresse*. On sale now! Come and 
look them over.

NEW HATS
Ploin felt or fur felt. 

Also fur trimmed. New 
this season.

1.00 to 3.95

440 y2

Geo. St. ROGOW’S
LADIES' WEAR

Phone
8462



CHOCOLATE

FLAVOUR
minim

7J7M

BAKER’S COCOA
Quality Leader for 160 Yean

'I'Xiinft

i- <

muah snow *s In town, only the 
fence comers and ditches showing 
patches of white. She covered the 
three-quarters of a mile qulcUy, 
reflecting that she had not last 
her love of walking. A hue passed 
her, and someone waved. Diana 
thought, with a mounting end te
rrien 1. that tomorrow Stephen 
Curt would come down this vary 
road.

t Wf.

THE MAKS**
FAMOUS CANADIAN
WASHERS

AIN SO FOR
BEST RESULTS

sum

BEST FOR ALL THE WASH _ WHITES AND COLORS TOO

of her
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LADY BY REQUEST
at the cross-roads. Her mother had 
gone off to a missionary meeting 
at the church and she had become 
so bored with her <*wn company 
that she could stand It no longer.

The cold weather had continued 
and the macadam road was full 
of icy spots. There was not u

By HELEN R. WOODWARD
THE STORY : -I don't like II," 

says Mr. Tucker, farmer father el 
beautlhU, red-headed Diana when 
•he comes heme to tell him that 
famous Stephen Curt, writer and 
commentator, has ashed her to 
marry him 'or six months and 
«10,00* ee it be can save a 
•Z.oeMeo I- Mance he will lose 
unless he ede before he Is 15.
*1 don’t like It, but we win see 
when I meet him.” Diana, fired 
from her Jeh In a law office in 
the city after resisting advances 
from her employer, Richard 
Thorps, Is seriously consider In* 
the offer because Stephen hie told 
her that the woman he lores Is 
married to another man, and be- 

fc1 cause she does not want to lease 
the city, return to the farm, per
haps marry Bill Jackson whom 
she dam not tore. Stephen Is 
earning down to meet her family 
the next day, Diana already har
ing met his stepmother, Ellen 
Curt. That night Mr. Tucker, lis
tening to Stephen's broadcast, ex
presses again hie admiration for 
the man.

♦ ♦ ♦
STEPHEN MEETS THE FAMILY 
CHAPTER Vn

ON Tuesday afternoon Diana Canned goods, produce, hems, dry 
walked down to BUI Jackson* stare K°°ds. thread, fishing hackle,

overalls—the people of the ooun- 
""tryedde could buy almost anything 

they needed here. Bill was an 
excellent storekeeper — genial, 
friendly, talkative. They all liked 
him. He was one of them. And 
Diana knew that the business was 
slowly but surely maid re him 
wealthy.

As she sat by toe toe. she 
watched the customers come and 
go. She knew most of them and 
they all celled greetings to her. 
They were Interested to know 
why ahe was home, when she 
was going back. “It's not curios
ity." Diana thought, ")uet friendly 
Interest."

During the lulls In business, Bill 
came end set beside her and 
talked. He spoke Interestingly 
and well. You’d think he’d had a 
lot more than a high school edu
cation. That was because 'be read 
so much and kept abreast of the 
times. They laughed about things 
that happened when they were In 
school. He told her about some 
of the boys and girls that she’d 
lost track of. He was In his ele
ment here In his own domain. 
Any constraint that had been

Bill greeted her effusively. 
“Well, this Is an honor. Tike the 
chair by the fire.”

He puttered about making her 
comfortable, hanging up her coat 
and hat. Diana laughed. "I 
haven’t come to stay a week, you 
know, BUI."

"Now that I’ve got you here I 
won’t be letting you go loan."

She glanced about at the little or
derly shelves. There was a little 
of everything In Bill's store. A 
"general" store. It was called

CORNED BEEF
Mains Delicious British

HAMBURGER
BREAK 1 lb. of corned beef into 
•mall pieces, mix It with 2 to 3 cups 
of fine breadcrumbs, a beaten egg, 
a little grated onion and. a table- 
spoonful of H. P. Sauce. Thoroughly 
grease a shallow baking dish and 
spread the mixture out, about half 
an inch thick. Cover with well- 
greased paper and bake until brown. 
Serve with a garnish of chopped 
pickles and beets; or cut slices, place 
between bread on plates and serve 
with gravy. One tablespoonful of 
H. P. Sauce will be all that you need 
to Import a distinctly relilhable 
flavour. H.P is a thick, fruity sauce 
of considerable flavouring power. 
It Is a grand appetizer for Canadian 
foods of all kinds. Use it in the 
kitchen and on the table.

you

• Although Belter’s delicious breakfast 
cocoa is high in quality it is sensationally 
low priced.

Prepared according to (he directions on 
each tin, you'll find this cocoa extra rich 
and delightfully smooth.

LOW PfUCfOl
Get the big 1 lb. container for economy’s 
sake. Serve it regularly to the whole family 
as a delightful, nutritious beverage.

present In Me manner the night 
before had completely vanished. 
Here BUI Jackson was king.

♦ ♦ ♦
FINALLY he stood looking down 

at her, Ms eyas earnest end In
tent, his mouth n little grim at 
the comers. She saw a pulse 
beating nervously In his brown 
throat.

“I dont suppose It’s much use 
to say It again, Diana, but you 
know I love yon."

•Thank you, BUI. I cherish 
that But you're right. It’s no 
use. I’m sorry.”

Bhe saw hie shoulders droop 
and was terribly sorry for Mm. 
“Oh, BUI, why does It haste to be 
like that between us? It’s so 
pleaaent just being friends with 
you — like this afternoon. Why 
don’t you fall In love with some
one who likes this sort of life and 
wfll make you a good, contented 
wife -

He said, Ms jaw tighten!^. 
“You know anyone else after you 
would be like twilight after a 
lowly sunset.” v

She was touched and the quick 
tea» came. “That was a beauti
ful thing to say, BUI. But you’ve 
got to get over me. You can’t go 
on like this always—hoping—be
cause I’m aria Id 111 never nelly 
love you like you want me to. 
You see, there’s something — I 
can’t tell you Jutt yet.”

“You're In love with someone 
else?"

"No—It's not that.”
‘Then xZOU can't stop me from 

hoping."
Later Joey Oowan, the boy who 

helped In the store, came In to 
relieve Bill and be walked home 
with Diana, stayed for supper. 
They played Chinese checkers 
with Mr. end Mrs. Tucker until 
late.

Once more In her featherbed 
nest wttii only hey nose exposed 
to the cold air. Dial» drifted off 
to sleep thinking, "Tomorrow 
Stephen’s coming."

t t t
SHE awoke nervous and excited, 

accomplished her packing before 
going down to breakfast. Her 
mother and father seemed excited, 
too. They did not entertain such 
a distinguished guest every day. 
John stayed at home from school 
with Me father’s consent. "You’ll 
probably loom more listening to 
Stephen Curt," Mr. Tucker eald.

And atout 10.30 Stephen’s big 
shining ootg* swung up the drive
way. Dhma welcomed Mm at the 
door of the dining-sitting room. 
He was lflte someone from an
other world, yet perfectly at home 
with her father and mother, talk- 

lntereetedly with young John, 
again ahe felt the lifting

-,------- i of Ms vitality, the breath-
leenee sa of running, trying to 
keep igt with Me rapier-llke con
versation. She wee pleased with 
her father’s quick answers, his 
solid opinions: saw that Stephen 
was Impressed with the older 
man. ahe could always depend on 
her father.

Drift» of their conversation 
came to her as she helped her 
mother prepare luncheon, or "din
ner," se the Tuckers still called 
it. A healthy, substantial meal, 
well cooked and appetizing. 
Stephen Curt ate ae If he enjoyed 
it thoroughly, won her mother’s 

by his compliments

...--------was nothing strained.
no appearance of striving for ad
justments to Ms surroundings In 
his manner. Easy, charming, dis
tinguished. Diana glowed with 
pride In Mm and the thought that 
they were at least friends. “Liked 
each other on sight," Stephen had
aid. She’d treasure that, no mat

ter what their future relationship 
might become. ,

After the meal her father said.

His Lordship Makes A Friend

Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to the United States, 
U shown presenting a piece of sugar to the horse of one of 
Cleveland’s mounted police, thereby malting an eternal 
friend of the cop aboard the steed. For It’s love me, love my 
horse with these cavalry cops.

"Would you like to go out to tihe 
bam with me, Mr. Curt? I'd like 
for you to see the new calf." And 
Diana knew that they would dis
cuss the marriage to her father’s 
stronghold.

She watched them go and won
dered what would be the result 
of the conference. Would she 
want to go through with the 
strange affair if her father still 
could not place the stamp of his 
approval upon It? And what of 
Stephen Ourt, Would he want to 
call everything off If her father 
did not approve? Would his ap
parent respect for Mr. Tucker 
color his future actions? Diana 
felt like a culprit who muet await 
the verdict of a returning jury.

They stayed In the bam for 
acme time and Diana began to

FASHIONS

ACES HIGH FOR DOWNRIGHT GOODNESS
• ■ITTEISCSTCS • MIIIU • UMBEL

MADE IN 
CANADA

T UST watch the smiles of satisfaction when your 
J family try any of the new Jell-O Puddings. 

From the very first taste, all 4 grand flavors are 
sure to win their approval.'There’a smooth, rich 
chocolate; tempting, delicious butterscotch; fine 
flavored vanilla and good, old-fashioned Caramel 
— each one ace high for appetising goodness.

And yon will want to serve Jell-0 Puddings 
often because they are so inexpensive. Each pack
age makes 4 to 6 generous helpings. They're easy 
to prepare, too, and always turn out full-flavored, 
rich And satin smooth—just the way you like them.

Order all four Jell-0 Puddings from yonr 
grocer today.

JELL-O
BRAND

PUDDINGS
S8?»c

CHOCOLATE - BUTTERSCOTCH - VANILLA • CARAMEL

PATTERN eras

grow nervous with the thoxwht 
that they would not get back to' 
town for the 6.30 broadcast if 
Stephen did not huiry. It was a 
good three hours’ drive and al
ready It was nearly two o’clock.

At last they came back In and 
both men were smiling. “If you're 
ready, Diana, we’d better start,” 
Stephen said.

"We’ll be listening to your 
broadcast tonight,” her father as
sured him.

"Don’t be surprised g you hear 
some of your own opinions,” 
Stephen laughed. "You know, 
you've given me several new 
Ideas."

He helped Diana Into her coat 
and they all stood there aayli» 
goodby. Jus* before Stephen 
opened the door, her father put 
his arm around Diana.

"Why don’t you tell your 
mother before you go, Diana, that 
you’re marrying Mr. Ourt very 
soon?"
(To Be Continued)

DOROTHY
DIX

MOST WOMEN ABE FOOLISH 
HANDLING MONEY MATTERS

Every Girl Should Be Taught Early
How to Save and Avoid Pitfalls
When and If She Gains Wealth

Women own and spend most of 
the money In the United States. Ac
cording to recent statistics they con
trol 70 per cent of all private wealth 
and their estimated collective hold
ings are above $210,000,000,000. They 
buy 80 per cent of all foods. 85 per 
cent of all fumituk, 75 per cent of 
all clothing and even 63 per cent 
of men’s haberdashery. More than 
65 per cent of all savings accounts 
are to their names. They own 40 
per cent of all real estate, 23 per 
cent of all stock shares. They In
herit half the money left In estates. 
They are beneficiaries of 80 per cent 
of all life insurance, receiving an
nually more than $1,000,000,000 In 
benefits. Such being the case, and 
women being the hereditary Grand 
Exalted Purse Toters of the land, 
would you not think that a girl’s 
financial education would begin In 
the cradle and that from then on 
up she would be taught all there Is 
to know about handling money, and 
especially that It would be impressed 
on her infant mind how hard It Is 
to earn a dollar and how easy It Is 
to lose It? Wouldn’t you think that 
the man who earns the money to 
support a family would try to teach 
his wife how to spend It wisely and 
well so as to get the most out of It?

Wouldn’t you think that the men 
who work themselves to death try
ing to lay up enough money to pro-

trust they are leaving In their 
hands? Wouldn't you think the 
women themselves, who are smart 
enough about other things, would 
just naturally have some gumption 
about money?
Caretae About Money

You would, but It seldom happens 
that way. The average girl Is taught 
nothing about how to use money. 
If She belongs to a well-to-do family 
she charges things to Papa, but she 
never has more than carfare h> her 
purse. The first reel money she 
ever handles Is her husband's salary, 
so it Is no wonder that she waste* 
It, because «150 a month looks as 
big to her as the income of Henry 
Ford.

And if she is a working girl Moth
er takes her pay envelope away fresn 
her and spends the money for her, 
and all she learns Is how to buy 
on the installment plan and be per
petually In debt.

It Is women’s lack of knowledge of 
how <b handle money that makes 
widows the foreordained prey of 
their grafting relatives and all the 
human wolves who devour the weak 
and defenseless. Even before poor 
John Is tucked away In his coffin 
Aunt Sally and Cousin Sue and 
Amanda’s ne’er-do-well husband are 
clutching with greedy hands at his 
insurance, and Deacon Blank Is try
ing to sell the bereaved wife stock 
In a phony company that he says 
will pay her 40 per cent 
It Goes Quickly

And because the poor, befuddled 
widow, who doesn’t know a Govern
ment bond from Wild Cat Prefer
red, Is so sure her own family 
wouldn’t rob her and that she could 
trust the Deacon who prays so beau
tifully In church, she signs on the 
dotted line. Life Insurance com
panies tell us that it takes about 
six years for the majority of widows 
to get rid of all the money their 
husbands left them and be on the 
bread line. It la the lucky ones who 
hold on to their pocketbooks for 
10 years.

The prevailing general ignorance

of women about business puts every life much happier for both of them 
woman who has eve a little money If they married, but the man thinks 
on the maker list, end toe Is not that he cannot do this because he 
only continually harareed by beg- (Continued on Page 13) 
ging letters importuning her for con
tributions for everything from en
dowing a home for disabled oats to 
putting, handsome young men 
through college, but she has get- 
rlch-qutck schemes put to her that 
are so transparently fraudulent and 
dishonest that you would think a 
blind baby could see through them.

And the pity of It is that so many 
women fall for these come-ona end 
Invest their all in Blue Sky or Lost 
Mines or some Invention that is 
guaranteed to pay 100 per cent divi
dends, but whose payoff is bank
ruptcy.

Apparently there la nothing se 
foolish that women will not do with 
their money, so It suggests that the 
sex that carries the wealth of the 
country In Its handbag needs more 
than anything else In the world to 
be taught the we and abuse of 
money.
SUly Promisee

Dear Miss Dix—Two friends of 
mine, a middle-aged widow and 
widower, feel that they could make

SPECIALS
Unwed Three Only

Sltempee end Set .. 60c
OH Renne non?.............. 2.50

Rosanna Beauty Salon
Suite 17-lS.Kraegs BMg. Dial MSI

THIS
• You can avoid old-fiuhiooed bad-tailing laxa
tives. Have your family chew Pteo-a-mint. It’s the 
modem chewing gum laxative. Has 1 delightful 
mint candy costing. Gentle, yet effective. Won't 
affect the stomach. Get e package si any 
drug counter.

NSW undtr-arm

Cream Deodorant

safety
Stops Perspiration

You can don this frock with equal tect their wives and children from 
assurance on almost every occasion want, If they should die, would 
because of Its simplicity. Pattern make some effort to teach their 
8895 was designed by Marian Martin wives how to safeguard the sacred 
for just such all-purpose wear, fn-ft 
basic Unes are taUored—the frock 
has an inverted pleat In the front 
skirt, and an optional sUde fasten
ing Just above It extending to the 
convertible collar. Loops and but
tons may be used Instead. Optional, 
too. are the cuffed, three-quarter 
sleeves—or you may make them 
short. The tailored pockets come In 
two sizes—use them in pairs or 
singly or aU four of them! The 
pockets as weU as the collar and 
cuffs may be top-stitched. The Sew 
Chart Is Included to help you with 
details!

Pattern 9895 may be ordered only 
In misses’ and women's sizes 12,
14, 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34, 36, 38. 40 
and 42. Size 16 requires 29» yards 
54 Inch fabric.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE NAME, AD
DRESS, and STYLE NUMBER.

Send your order to Peterborough 
Examiner, Pattern Department.

Pattern nulnoet

Size ..............

My Name ............

Address ............

L Does oottot dresses or men’s 
«bins. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dty. Can be 
uied right titer sharing.

3. Instantly «ops perspiration 
rot 1 to 1 days. Removes odor 
bom perepitatioo.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

a. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal oftheAmerican 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harm 1er» to fabrics.

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING
deodorant. Try • jar today!

ARRID
394 • 1er A« «II Meres eelHa« Bene! §••*
JTf1» («hcUlMJsW)-)

He thought 
his shirt was 

white...

Rinso gives the /HP/TZSTwash

i your

JIM'S WIFI—No wonder Jim com
plained that 1 don’t get his shirts 
as white as Tom’s! What's ; 
secret, Marge?

TOM'S WIFE—I’m using Rlnao, 
Sally. It not only geta clothes 

whiter—It gives the whitest wash. And It 
keeps my washable prints bright as flowers.

JIM’S WIFE—How can Rinso give results like 
that with whites and be safe for colors, too?

TOM’S WIFE-Whvt Rlnao gives the whitest 
wash without bleaching—so it's safe 
for colors ...for your finest rayons, too.

JIM'S WIFE—I thought I knew all there 
was to know about washing but I’ve 
never seen anything to beat the results 
you get with Rinso.

TOM’S WIFE—Rinso’seaayon the clothes, 
too. I don’t have to rub eg scrub at all.

AM'S WIFE—I can’t wait to use Rinso myself 
this coming washday.

TOM'S WIFE—Use Rlnao once and you’ll never 
be satisfied with anything els*. Get the 
GIANT package, Sally, for extra economy.

OF 2B

I enclosed 30c for oostaee
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Births
Marriages

Deathstn Memorlam 
Card el Thank? 
«■

ont»
BYERS. George W—At his home 

near Bewdley on November to, 
1041. George Watson Byers, be
loved husband of Henrietta Lock- 
tngton, and father of Mrs. J. L. P. 
Smith, Peterborough: Mrs. James 
Ryan, Toronto; Mrs. Harvey 
Ooheen, Roesmount. and Mrs. 
Harold McAllister, Bewdley. Fu
neral will be held from the family 
reeldence on Wednesday, Novem
ber 12,1941, at 2 o’clock Standard 
time. Interment In Union Cem
etery, Port Hope.

REID, Robert—At the family reel
dence. 216 Park street, on Wed
nesday, November 11 1041. Robert 
Reid, In this 68th year. Funeral 
on Friday afternoon, at 2 30 from 
the Belleghem Funeral Home. 190 
Hunter street west. Interment, 
Little Lake Cemetery.

BENNETT. William Charles. — In 
Peterborough, Monda-, afternoon, 
November 10. 1941. William C. 
Bennett, eon of the late William 
P. Bennett and Mary Ellen Wes
ton, and beloved husband of Mary 
J. Fish, father of Mrs. R. J. 
Flint, Mrs. F. O. Saunders. Mrs. 
F. C. Simmons, and William 
and Ray Bennett, and brother of 
J. M Bennett, Christopher Ben
nett Robert Bennett and Arthur 
Bennett. Mr. Bennett will repose 
at the family residence. 273 Dal- 
housle street, until 8.45 am. 
Thursday morning, thence to St. 
Petert Cathedral for Requiem 
Mass at 9 am. DS.T. Interment 
In St. Peters Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mis. 
Thomas D. Young wish to extend 
grateful thanks for expressions of 
sympathy, to the attending doc
tor and nurses, and all those who 
assisted In any way during their 
recent bereavement.

FLORISTS

PERSONALS

3a Hairdressers
araciALe at bmahne bsadtt 

Salon — Shampoo and Bet, 60c. 011 
Permanent, $3.50 up. Suite 17-1$, 
Kreege Building. Dial 8637.

FALL SPECIAL
S1.85 — Permanent Wave, Including 
Shampoo snd Finger Wsvo. «dentine
""paris beauty salon
1M Hunter Street W. Telephone Mil 
(opposite Bell Telephone).

TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Cut flower». Funeral Designs, Potted 
Plante Berrtoe at all hour». 441 
George Bfc. •Phone 7583-Night» 8566.

__________ FLORAL CO.
ee Delicately Arranged 
For All Occasions.
Telephone 6012—Fights 674$

COMING
EVENTS

beige, sea Bubiequent eon- 
lnearttona. 40e per Insertion 
10 words. So par sstia word

BALE OF WORK and Home Cook
ing. home of Mrs. Clark. 191 An
trim; FHday 21st; 230 and 700. 
Aid of British War Victims. For 
donations, call 6468 or leave at 
111 Bbnooe; Mrs. McArthur.

SOCIAL EVENING. 6t. Alphonsus 
Lyceum, Slmooe street; Thursday. 
November 13; 30 games; extra 
prisse; auspices St. Peter’s C.WL. 
and Knight of Columbus. .

RUMMAGE SALE. «The Friendly 
Group" of 8t Paul's, Saturday. 
November 15. at 348 Water street. 
Doors open, 9 un.

DANCE at IDA HALL. Friday, No
vember 14, 1941. Galloway's Or
chestra.. Admission: Ladles, 25c; 
Gents, 50c.

DISTRIBUTION OP PRIZES. — 
Thursday. November 13, 130 pm. 
Sacred Heart basement, Aylmer 
street, 35 gemee; 1 extra special 
and 3 doer prise?

BINGO si the Legion Hall at 8 To
night. Chickens, blankets, eggs 
and bacon. Cash on loth, 13th, 
15th and 30th games. 30 games 
for 38c.

SHOOTING MATCH to be held at 
Albert Parts, 7th Line Cevsn, 
PraaervUle, Saturday, November 
18. Shotguns; open light Rlflee.

U FjO. DANCE. Thursday, at Co-op. 
Hill. Round and Square. Red 
MenerelfS Orchestra.

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL Hooked 
Rugs and Bags. Carved Ivory and 
ether fine Handcraft: Grenfell 
Mbaton Tea: Mr*. Morris' resi
dence. Homewood Ave., Friday, 
November 14.

PERSONALS
FARCY COSTUMES 100 BROCK.
CLEANER TO RENT — VACUUM 

CIe»n«r Rented by the Day. Modern 
type, with all Attachment* Free de
livery »nd pick-up. Beatty Waeher 
Store. Dial 3136.

Cmtom Tailoring
DOBS YOUR 

Altering? Ha 
Pepe. Greene

COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Have It done now Tony 

Building Dial 4366

Piano Timing
WILLIAM R. F 

Lag (formerly <
PI «NO TUN- 

Oo.) 23C

piano rowan, Arthur oollbon
Dial 6765.

Hairdresser» 3a
LEWIS' BEAUTY SHOP, DIAL 4433 - 

OU Permanente $200 up. Ends $1.00
up.

MIBB REID S BEAUTY SHOP— FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Flngerwave. beta for 60c. Permanente 
$3 50 and up. 41$ Water Street. Dial

M0ÏAL6 — SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVY
60c. Hot OU Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo. Flngerwave, $125 perm-

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FÏNOERWAVH 
end Manicure. $1.00. 011 Permanent
Wave», $2.50 up. Hot Oil Steamer
Treatment. Shampoo. Flngerwave, 
$1.50. Selina Buck. 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU per
manent for $3 50 We feature Per
sonality Hair-ety ling. Dial 8688.

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re

cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s. George at McDonnel.

GOOD USED TOLES. TUBES, MOOT 
aU alee». 430 Water.

APPLBB — SPIES. TOLMAN 8WEST6. 
Russets, Starks Telephone 3836.

FQRD60N TRACTOR AND PLOUGH, 
Double Riding Plough. 3-Oang 
Plough», aleo 3 Horeee. Apply Harold 
Ball. Ailla-Chalmers Dealer, Telephone 
50*3.

GAS RANGE, EXCELLENT CONDITION 
Telephone 4641.

TRICYCLE. BEAL JACKET. SIZE 16. 
Wine Pram. Electric Train with Ac
cessorise. 465 Mark.

BLACK PRAM. LIKE NEW, MUD- 
guarde. Dial 5066.

MAN'S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION- 
536 Bolivar.

IMITATION FOX FUR COAT. PRA - 
tically new. 441 George South.

raKNOH REAL 30. HUDSON SEAL 
Coet 14. good condition. Dial 7788.

MA»ra OVERCOAT, SIZE 40, NEW. 
Dial 5601.

USED TIRES — GOOD TREAD. NO 
Break», ready to run. 600 x 16 and 650 
x 16. Bargain to clear. Canadian
Tire Corporation Associate Store, 
Water Street (opposite Market).

BROADTAIL GOAT, _ 
condition, size 14, $8.00.

GOOD
3604.

r Parlor l8^Ue Lu*b*

TIMKEN AUTOMATIC OIL HEATER 
{«? *° 5 Now*. 48S 30. Terms. 1138 week, car Heater* 23% off while 
they leet. Cer Better!»,: 11-Plate 
4430. 13-Ftste S5 S6, 13-Plate «636 — 
guaranteed one year. Electric Cabi
net end Mantel Radio*, sio.oo up. New 
Bedlo guarantee. Falrbenga-Moree 
Combination Electric, Coal end Wood 
Renie», 1230 per week. Johneton. 
George at MfOonnal. Dial 4S67.

MANS BICYCLE.

Cook Stove, and TOiree-quartar Brea»

Final Clearance
OF

WOMEN'S
SHOES

150 Pairs
REGULAR TO 85.00 FOR

$1.00

WALKWEL SHOE 
STORE

TBEPLACB SCREEN 82.75. BOTS 
Navy Ault, Knlokere and Shone. 4830. 
Boy'» Blue Tweed Ault, Knlokere and 
Short». 44.00. both 10-year-old. good 
condition. 001 Charlotte Afreet. Dial

DISTILLATE 1514c. ALCOHOL 4130 
per Gallon. Bring can Dawion Ser- 

' - ' Reid and McOonnel.vice Button,
BOYS OVERCOAT. SIZE M, NEARLY 

new. 361 Stewart.
BLACK CARACUL COAT, SIZE 14. AND 

Muff. Apply 571 Park.
DELUXE MODEL BLUE PRAM. LIKE 

new Coet 645 00, for «3230. 061
Charlotte. Dial 3085.

TWO-neCH IRON PUMP, complete 
with a feet of Pipe, elec Eureka 
Turnip Pulper. both in good condi
tion Edgar Clark. Norwood.

THREE-PUCE OREEN WINTER OCT- 
flt. Pur trimmed: elm Oolcahee. 1 
year», brand new: Lady'» Obat, else 
16. Squirrel trim. Telephone 3653.

MAN'S OVmOOAT. SOI 38, QOOO 
condition. 445 Park N.

A SPECIAL SALK ON

SKIRTS AND 
' SWEATERS

Sizes 14 to 30: In all the new 
Shades and Styles

SKIRTS—Alparca, Alpme and 
wool. Reg. 82.95.
SWEATERS—Pure Wool; Pull

over* end Cardigans. Reg. 
up to 83.79.

ON SALE AT

$1.98 Each
THURSDAY AND PRIDAY ONLY

BLACK'S
381 GEORGE 6TR6E7T, AT KING 

PHONE 6812

GOEBBC COOKER, GOOD CONDITION 
Single Met tree». Telephone 3458.

MANTEL RADIO. » AND 60 CYCLE, 
good condition, reasonable. Dial 3763.

VAOU-DRANT. DT PERFBCT CONDI- 
tton. Owner left city. Telephone tee»

ANNEX STOVE. WITH PIPES. GOOD
condition. 706 Water.

MODERN PIANO FOR SALK CALL 
Evening» at 3gg Ella» Avenue

HAY FOR SALK APPLY 43 MONA-

FOR SALE

4 f Miscellaneous 4
LADY'» WINTER COAT. BLACK, SIZE 

36. Fur Collar. Dial 8107.
BEIGE CARACUL COAT, SIZE 16. DIAL 

6131.
KITCHEN CABINET. CREAM AND 

Red. 566 George.
We Buy end Bell

Lumber, Buildings, Scrap Iron. 
Machinery of All Blinde.

Pipe, Belting. Pulleys, Shafting, etc. 
Plumbing Supplie».

PETERBORO METAL CO.
356 Slmooe Street. Telephone 8301.
TWO ROBBS, GOOD AS NEW. APPLY 

356 Wolaley.
SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CAROS. CAL- 

endars. Plaques, Novelties, etc. See 
our stock. Parks' Studio. 206 Char
lotte.

GIRL'S COAT. GOOD FUR COLLAR, 
size 13 to 14, good condition, cheap. 
Dial 817».

QUEBEC HEATER, LARGE. APPLY
66 Maple Street.

KITCHEN CABINET AND OTHER 
Household Article». 561 Payne Ave
nue. Telephone 9862.

FALL FURNITURE 
FESTIVAL
NOW ON

Due to Repeated Request.
WE ARE CONTINUING

15% DISCOUNT
ON CONOOLEUM RUG3

DURING THIS SALE.

B. SWARTZ FURNITURE CO.
432 GEORGE N.

BUILDING, SUITABLE FOR BÜNOA- 
low or Cottage. Dial 8514.

BROWN CARACUL COAT, SIZE 18. 
Apply 548 Sherbrooke.

BASSWOOD TIMBER EDMUND RUTH
3 mile» North Fowler’s Corners.

NEW TWO-ROOM YEAR ROUND CA- 
bln Trailer. Coet $775. V. F. John
son. 15 Edgewater Boulevard.

STORM WINDOWS — SAVE rUXL. — 
Let us giee,use your window, for 
Storm Sean. Olsned. rot-proofed, end 
painted one coat. BelUdey e Local
Seles Representative, Wm. J. Bull. SIS 
Downte. Dial 4354

INSULATE NOW AND SAVE — IN- 
eulate Your Home Now and Save 
expensive Fuel this Winter. Install 
Storm Sash. Deere say they cut fuel 
bills one-fourth. Now's the time to 
prepare for a warmer house with les» 
fuel. Halllday's Local Representative. 
Wm. J. Bull, 536 Downle. Dial 4854.

5 Dog», Cat», Bird», Etc. 6
SIX-MONTHS-OLD MALE WIRE-HAIR- 

ed Terrier. 16 Llaburo.
SIX-MONTHS-OLD UAL* PBtZ-HAlB- 

ed Terrier. 16 Lisburn.
BOSTON BULL FUFFDB. APPLY 570 

Betbune.
HOUND AMD OOLLnt DOG. MAL

DOGS boarded. HKDHI.WT mwm*
Telephone 1616.

6 Fuel 6
DRY MIXED WOOD, 64-00 HALF-CORD. 

Beet Grade $4 50. Albion Wood Yard. 
Telephone 5804.

FOR SUMMER. FALL. OR WHITER 
Wood — Curtin', Wood Yard. Dial

7 Liveetock and Poultry 7
GELDING, 12 YEARS. 1.200 LBS . Ex

change for Cow. Telephone 6023.
BARRED ROCK PULLEIB. TKLE-

phone 7088.
HEAVY HOBS*. SUITABLE FOB BUSH, 

cheaper* ClMcy, R. R. No. 7, Peter-

13 FULL-GROWN WHITE LBOHORN 
Pullets, healthy. *160 each. 88 How- 
den Avenue. 2nd Door oft Monaghan 
Road. Crawford’s Grove.

FOR SALE — TEAM. 3200 LEE., OR 
would Exchange for Cattle. Tele
phone 130 ring 12, Lakefleld.

THREE GRADE DURHAM BULLS. 7 
month» old. 3634.

PULLETS FOB BAM. BARRED ROCKS. 
New Sampehlree. White Leeborne. fi
C. Howeon. Baiiieboro.

NINE PIGS. 2* MONTHS, A. CARL. 
Fraeer ville.

PUR* JERSEY COW. 4 YEARS, 
eound. about to freshen Austin S. 
Beet. Ida.

ON* DAPPLE GREY FIVE-YEAR-OLD 
Horae, weight about 1.600 lbe. George 
McLmoyle. Selwyn.

CHEAP MAR* FOR SALT TELEPHONE
Douro 3 ring 13.

GLUE HORSES. BUY BY POUND OR 
Dollars. Vern Ferguson. Telephone

FRB6H MILK DURHAM COWS AND 
Springer, Alfred Cooney, Route g.
Peterborough. Ontario.

s Reel Estate S
SEVEN - ROOMED WHITE BRICK, 

hardwood floors throughout, French 
doors, double garage. Cost $5.500. 
Cheap, quick Sale. Immediate pos
session. 706 Water.

SIX LOTS, PARK STREET NORTH, 
no reasonable offer refused. Dial 8514.

PRAM* HOUSE FOR SALI. FOR PAR-
tlcular*. Dial 6698

LOT. DUBLIN STREET MAL 6227
1st Mortgage Loan» 5% for Refinancing. 
Central. 6 Rme. Frame, sewer . $1100 00 
Frank. 5 Rme, Bungalow ... $1500.00
4 Ac., Brick House, close In. ... $2600.00 
Water St.. 6 Rme. Brick, sewer. $2800 00
Bast, 5 Rms, Bungalow..............$3200.00
Reid St, 6 Rms, oak fie . mod $3500.00 
Reid South. 11 Rms. modern - $5250.00

J. A. GIBBS, 95 Hunter St. W. 3843.
Central, Roughcast, modern $2200SO
New Modem Bungalow. South $3500.00 
New Modem Bungalow. South $370000 
Modem Bungalow, township tax $2500.00 
Bargain In 7-Room Modem Brick. East

City ............................................ $4600.00
Residential. West, Modern Brick $5000.00 

•500.00 down, balance easy terme.
H. J. MoCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

!«0 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4316
Brick 6 Rooms. 3-Pleoe Beth, Hot Wa-

teer heating, garage ....................$2.900
Brick 7 Boom*, modem. West side $3.500 
140 Acre*. 100 Working, barn stone 

foundation, cement stabling. Frame 
House, for quick Sale ........ $1*00

M STOREY
374% George Street. Telephone 6573.

Sell That Unnecessary
Piece of Furniture 

Through a Classified Ad,

FOR SALE

i Opportunities »

Lunch Counter Business, going < 
earn, good opportunity. Write 
m, Examiner

10 Used Cars 10

PLYMOUTH OOAOH. 36000 
Cash $435. Telephone 968$., 
» end 7.

•31 FORD COACH, LIKE NEW. Re
cently overhauled, new battery. Beat 
offer. Dial 7077.

phone SOW.
■36 DODO* 2-DOOR. '30 FORD OOAOH, 

'30 Bulck Sedan. *20 Chevrolet Coupe, 
$50. R. Hopkins, Imperial Service 
Station, Lakefleld.

1806 CHEVROLET SEDAN. S77 HAR- 
vey.

TO RENT

Ils Apartments To Rent 11*
HEATED FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT 

and Bath, fireplace, refrigeration, hot 
water. 236 Burnham, Apartment 4.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE IN MILL- 
brook. Hydro wired. Write Box 121, 
Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR TWO
Adults. Dial 5124.

1 lxx Houses To Rent 11a*
SEVEN-ROOMED. HARDWOOD FLOORS 

French doors, heavy wiring, adulte, 
with option of buying. 706 Water.

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE IN OMEMEE. 
Very low rent. Immediate poeeeaeion. 
Apply Fred Parker. Omemee. or 546 
Sherbrooke Street.

HOUSE, THREE MILES PROM CITY. 
Telephone 5136.

12 Rooms 12
TWO FUHNISHXD ROOMS. HEATED, 

Light Housekeeping. Deal 751».
FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL, 

Gentlemen; Board optional. Tele
phone 7367.

GENTLEMAN TO SHARE HEATH) 
Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.

UPSTAIRS FLAT. CONSISTING OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance. 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337
McGill.

ROOMS. 50 STEWART STREET.
SMALL. HEATED. FURNISHED BJED- 

room. all conveniences. 406 Walton 
Street.

FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS, NO 
convenience». 5 Wilson Avenue.

FURNISHED BED-SITTINO - ROOM. 
Kitchenette, suable for Business 
person. Dial 3626.

FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT House
keeping, Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. 3 minute» to C O. Dial 6347. 
after 5.

FURNISHED ROOM. TWO MEN. ITS

ROOMS. WITH BREAKFAST OR 
Board, Men only. Dial 437».

LABOE "double, heated boom. 
central. Telephone 6377.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 57
Edgewater Boulevard.

HEATED ROOM IN BUSINESS Sec
tion. 368 Water Street. Apartment L

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND BED- 
SI t ting-Room. new home. North-end 
City, suitable for Young Couple or 
Business Girls. Telephone 6758.

WANTED
IS Miscellaneous 18

SMALL QUEBEC HEATER. DIAL 3340.
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE OR FOUR- 

Roomed Apartment, by Young Cou
ple, no children, by November 21st. 
336 Euclid Avenue.

SMAIL QUEBEC HEAT». DIAL 3340.
CHILD'S USED TRICYCLE. TKLE-

phone 3063.
HEATED APARTMENT. SUITABLE 

for 3 adulte. Dial 4446.
MEDIUM SIZE QUEBEC HEATER.

good condition. Dial 4451.
GENTLEMAN DESIRES FURNISHED 

Room and Board. Write Box lie. Ex
aminer.

PARM WANTED - GOOD CASH PAY- 
ment. 200 Acree Clay Soil, some
Bush, Modern Buildings with Hydro, 
Crop. Stock. Implement». Milk Oowe 
with Milk Contract, on Main Road. 
5-mile radius of Peterborough. Going 
concern. Possession at once. FuU 
particulars. James Ryan. Realtor, 
Cannlngton. Telephone 96.

BUSINESS MAN. ELDERLY, WANTS
Comfortable Room and Board, in pri
vate home, vicinity Monaghan. Park, 
Charlotte. Address particulars Box 
112, Peterborough Examiner.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $125 Pound. Apply 96 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 380.

SMALL OIL HEATER FOR 8UNROOM. 
Cabinet model. Dial 6827.

GLUE HORSES, BUY BY POUND OR 
Dolls*». Vernon Ferguson. Telephone 
9956.

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. CENTRAL, 
moderate rent, adults. Write Box 101, 
Examiner.

RELIABLE YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES 
3-Room and Bath. Unfurnished. 
Heated Apartment, near C.GE., end 
of November. Telephone 8554

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT 
Dial 5894

ELECTRIC WASHER. LATEST MODEL, 
and Ironing Machine Will allow the 
use of these Free until next Spring, in 
Exchange for Storing same Write
Box 107, Examiner

TO BUY. DRAG SAW WITH ENGINE. 
J. R. Clayton, No. t. Fraservlile.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALT. HUD-
*on, Lakefleld. g

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Nights 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M Glshman. Dial 8296

UVE POULTRY — MARKET PRICK 
M. Katz. 6850 342 Stewart

HIOHBST Places PAID PC* RAGS. 
Patron, end Metals. J. Burfield

UV* POULTRY — FAY HIOHTBT 
Price» M Florence. Telephone ago

A*vziv. ivouv). rrvr-«4EV, ouilblfi.
Petermlel. Be thune end Hunter. Tele-

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
SILO, IN GOOD CONDITION. EDGAR 

Clark. .Norwood.
IRON PUMP, Hi GOOD REPAIR. Ap

ply 33* Perk.
MAN DESIRES PERSONAL LOAN. 

$3500. Write Box 133. Examiner.
GENTLEMAN, REQUIRES PRIVATE 

Room, with Board, tn quiet home. 
Write Box 122, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices. A. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

Help Wanted Male or
17 FamaU 17

WANTED AT MUBKOKA HOSPITAL. 
Married Couple* to Work in Diet 
Kitchens. Experience not necessary. 
If satisfactory, the positions are per
manent. Apply, giving full particu
lars, to J. T. Murray, Maintenance 
Superintendent, Sanitarium P.O., On
tario.

MAN AND WIFE FOR FARM. GOOD 
milkers; paid wages, free house, wood 
and milk. Write Box 134, Examiner.

NOW IS THE TIM* TO QUALIFY FOB 
a Government job aa Clerk Postman. 
Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc. Six
Dominion-wide exams held since war 
began. Free booklet. M C. O
School» Ltd.. Toronto 10. Oldest in 
Canada. No Agente.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Write Box 125, Examiner.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

Small Apartment, one child; no wash-
2lfi£ ê8Plï tMornln®s* APaitment 5.

GIRL FOR ALTERATIONS ON LAD- 
ie»' Ready-to-Wear; steady employ
ment; experienced only need apply. 
The Deb Shop.

STENOGRAPHER WITH GENERAL OF- 
floe knowledge. State age and eelary 
expected. Box 116, Examiner.

STENOGRAPHER TO ASSIST BOOKS, 
Invoices, and Store Work. Please give 
full particulars, education, and ex
perience; character references neces
sary. Write Box 115, Examiner.

RESPONSIBLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Light House duties; good wages. Tele
phone 6133.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Telephone 5137.

saljsladV. with commercial
Training. Uptown Silk Shoppe.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN OR BOY. HELP CUT WOOD AND 

Logs by Day or Month; good wages. 
Write Herbert Lindsay, Peterborough, 
General Delivery.

DELIVERY BOY. WITH BICYCLE, 1M- 
medlately. Apply R. Healey. 561
Lock Street.

DELIVERY BOY; MUST BE FAST AND 
dependable; Bicycle provided. Apply 
Conn’s Grocery, 367 George Street 
South.

YOUNG BOY TO LEARN SHOEMAK- 
lng Trade; must have a Wheel Write 
Box 72, Examiner.

19* Agentg Wanted 19*
OAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! CASH 

paid weekly tor selling Guaranteed 
Quality Nursery Stock. FuU or part 
time. New sales plan. Luke Brothers 
Nurseries, Montreal.

MEN OR WOMEN — YOU CAN EARN 
$50 weekly until Christmas. Gift
suggestions tor everyone— Christmas 
Cards, Ties, Hose, Novelties. Sell on 
eight, big profita. Also Dealers need
ed to sell Three Hundred Housenold 
and Farm Necessities— Tea, Coffee. 
Medicine, Toilet Preparations, etc 
Assuring you a permanent business 
Get free catalogue and particulars at 
once. John R. Cressy Company, 1536- 
N. Dundas Street West, Toronto.

20 Employment Wanted 20
EXPERIENCED CARETAKER. FOR

Bank. Office or Apartment Building, 
central. Write Box 114, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DE- 
slres Position Afternoons. Write Box 
102, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Positions 
Give the ex-Soldier a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21
GENTLEMAN BOARDERS DIAL 7518.
ROOM AND BOARD. NEAR CANAD- 

lan General Dial 7325.
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. SUIT TWO 

Gentlemen; also Single Room. 171 
Rubldge.

GENTLEMEN TO SHARE HEATH) 
Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. IN CEN- 
tral locality; aU conveniences 270
Reid.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER. NEAR1 OX.
Brin ton. 139 Lansdowne.

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM,
heeted. good meals, settable 2 Gen
tlemen: 5 minutes’ walk to C.GJt. 
Apply 183 Stewart Street.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painter» A Decorator» 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBOOR- 

attng. Dial 7406 Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Sample». V. H.
Mille, 609 Young.

PAPHIHANGIKG. DECORATING -
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded. Re- 
ftnlshed Prices reasonable Higgins.
59 Orpington Road

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9622

HAROLD COLEMAN _
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 for Estimate» without 
obligation

22c Furniture Repairs 22c
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING AND

Repairing. Made-to-Measure Slip
Cover». Dial 7664

22f Miscellaneous 221
MONEY SAVED BY RENEWING KKER-

gy. Asphalt Shingles and Paper Roof. 
Chimneys Caulked, made leak-proof. 
Telephone us your Roof Trouble» be
fore Winter. Dial 7981. ,

WHO CAN DO IT
22f 22f
STORM WINDOWS 
Put On. 054 Union.

FURNACES CARED FOB- DIAL 3306.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES 

Vacuumed Telephone 1663
DÜBXLE86 FLOOR SANDING, GHAM 

her lain Weetherstrlpplng and Caulk
ing. J H. Vanee. (73 Aylmer w

22 j Wood Cutting 22 j
WOOD TO CUT. PORT ABM BAWINO 

Machine. In City or Country. Dial 
4380.

28* 28*
E MITCHELL, DREBB AND MAHTIZ- 

making Alterations Purs Re-mod
elled. Telephone 4686. 86$ Harvey
Street.

LOST
•L BLACK ____ _

dren s Pet. Telephone 3068. 364

BLACK HOUND. TAN LB06. STUB 
ear. Notify Harold Laid ley, Omemee.

WIRE - HAIRED TERRIER, WITH
Breast Harness. Answers to "Tippy." 
Telephone 5166. 533 Romaine Street.

ONE MANS BLACK. LEFT HAND
Glove .with white stitching. CfcU 
3850. Reward.

RED C.C.M. BICYCLE. RAMBLER, 
double bars, $5.00 reward. Mrs. O'
Connor. 168 Hazlltt Dial 9960.

FOUND
BROWN PEKINESE, WITH BLACK 

face. Dial 3606.

PROFESSIONAL

44 Lawyers
JOHN O. WELDON — Barrie Ur. Solici

tor, NoUry. etc. Office. 155 George 
Street. Telephone 9230. •

P D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor. 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W. 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT St CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Office». Kreage 
Building Telephone 6675 A L Elliott 
K C . M PJP B J -Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON K.C 
Law Office, 395-397 George Street. 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK. KERR & McKLDERRY—BAR- 
risters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Shone 4681 E A Peck K.G.. F D 
:err. K.C.. V J McElderry. K.O. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON 
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577.
W R PHILP - Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Publie 365 Water Street
Telephone 8413.

JACOB LOW - Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans. Suite 1-2, 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co). Telephone 7433. Nights 6314

JOHN A BRADSHAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 360 Water. Telephone 1661

Chiropractors
C M LAWRENCE. CHIROPRACTOR 

Physiotherapist. 19-30 Kreage Build
ing Telephone 6734

M C GOODWIN. CHIROPRACTOR 
and Phyalotheraplat, 106 Barrie Build
ing^ 313 George. Telephone 8795 and

aspiring Address
(Continued from Page 10)

"Seek ye tint the kingdom of God 
and Hia righteousness and all these 
things will be added unto you." He 
has promised that we shall have 
enough to eat, to drink, enough to 
wear. Tne wul cl man is needed tc 
accomplish these things slso, 11 wt 
could only get ihese wills' to bo* 
before the Lord all the rest would 
be saalghiened out. We are to use 
that winch is in our hands,—what
ever our capability is, whether It be 
a fishing poie as aid tome of the dis
ciples, or a sling as did Uavid.

Mies rtcuinson epose of kKss Mur
iel Bio.hirs who is In charge of a 
•urge part of the educational work, 
a* head of the largest girls school 
and of Ms, Gertrude Bonner, a rep
resentative of the young women in 
Canada, who la doing evangellstleal 
work. Ihe speaker concluded her 
talk with the story of one of the 
boys in her school who had been 
praying that he might give 2 rupees 
toward the new church, and when 
the way was opened up, through his 
winning sn essay prue, desired to 
give a thankoffering leaving him 
without means of transportation to 
his home following the closing of the 

ThooL
Mrs. Howard Frise presided for 

the meeting and led In the devotion
al period taking as her subject 'Sar
ah' from the women of the Bible. 
Announcement was made of the 
moving pictures to be shown by 
Gordon K Fraser In the Sunday 
School on November 28. the proceeds 
of a silver collection to be used for 
white cross work

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
M TUB 1BTATX OP ANN* ANA6TATIA 

PRASBB, Late of the City of Peter
borough. Widow. Deceased

Ah Pencil» haems CLAIMS against 
«he Swats el ANNA ANASTATIA FRA- 
S*®- Deceeeed. who died on or about 
the 30th Day of June. 1641. ere notified 
«° send to the underatgned on or be- 
tore the and Day orNovembm. 1841. 
fuU particular» of their Clllme duly 
verified by Statutory Declaration. Im
mediately after the and Day or Ho- 
vember 1641. the AMeta o< the eeld 
Deeeeeed will be distributed amongst 
the partie, entitled thereto haring m- 
Berd only to the Chime of which the 
Administrator shell then have notice.

DAI* et Peterneroueh. this 31st 
Day of October. 1841.

JAM» DOLAN FKAMB,
_ ____ Administrator,

By W. R. PHILP.
365 Water Street, 
Peterborough. Ontario.

Hh Solicitor herein.

Jegn Wagar Circle 
Hostess To Other 
St. James' Groups

Bt. James' W.MS. the Mheion 
Band and C.Q.I.T. members were 
all guests of the Jean Wagar Mis
sion Circle Tuesday night In the 
Sunday school auditorium, at their 
November meeting.

The opening devotions followed 
the theme of the whole meeting. 
Christian Stewardship, and the 
hymn, “Come Gracious Lord." com
posed by Rev. Mr. Craik, was fol
lowed by a scripture lesson on the 
subject by Mrs. W. K. fllosne The 
Christian Stewardship secretary. 
Mix. Craik. brought a message on 
Christian Stewardship, and Mrs. 
Beavts led In prayer.

The Circle president. Mrs. R. C. 
Searles. presided throughout, and 
extended a cordial welcome to all 
the guests.

The music of the evening also 
fitted into the gen-ral scheme and 
the vocal numbers were all accom
panied by Mrs. H. F. Dole. Speci
ally enjoyed was "Have You Been 
With Jesus In the Garden." by Gen
eva Sedewlck. and the chorus. 
"Follow the Gleam,” bv the C.O.I.T. 
group, while the Mission Band was 
represented by their president, Miss 
Hva Sollltt. In a piano aolo.

"Such As I Hive." was the title 
of the clever little playlet which In
terpreted the true spirit of Chris
tian Stewardship.

Under the direction of the sec
retary. Miss Zetta Wood, assisted by 
Miss Jessie Martin, five of the Cir
cle girls. Including Helen Howarth. 
Alma Saunders, Dorothy Martin, 
Hasel McLaren, and Gladys Mere
dith, presented the amusing and at 
the same time Inspiring story of a 
girl who tried to share herself with 
others, by following Christ's way— 
the wav of human brotherhood. 
Each of the girls carried out her 
naît with reillstic enthusiasm and 
held their Interested audience 
throughout.

An Interesting chalk talk on "A 
Missionary hand." bv Miss C. Wagar 
emnhazlzed the essential elements 
of a successful missionary worker. 
These were enumerated on the fing
ers of the hand as Pray. Study, Give. 
Work and Talk. In closing. Miss 
Wsgar urved her co-owrkers to de
velop such a missionary hand, rt- 
men-ertng the command. "What
soe'er thy hand findeth to do. do It 

"i thy might."
' 'as Jessie Martin voiced the 
nks and appreciation of the Clr-

IMPORTANT
CALLS

Police..................   3535
Fire Dept...................5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner .............. 464!

AUCTION SALES
FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTS, MESSRS.

James and Ed. Crapp, Lot 29. Conces
sion 12, Township Smith, Tuesday, 
November 18. at 12:30: Horae», Ten 
Milk Cows, Seven Calvee, Ten Store 
Hogs, 13 Sheep. Full Line Implement». 
Threshing Machine, 20 Ton» of Hay. 
600 Bushels Oats, Turnip». — J. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer. Office. 211 Hun
ter. Telephone 4115. Residence 9122.

cle to ill assisting in the success 
of the meeting.

Served from a lovely lace-covered 
table, centred with s basket of rose 
baby 'mums, dainty refreshments 
were dispensed, while a happy social 
hour was enjoyed by the W31B. 
and their Junior groupe.

Deima Collins 
Weds John Condon

A quiet wedding: was solemnized 
at St. Peter's Owthedral on Tuesday 
morning, the Rev. J. T. Plnn of
ficiating, of Deima Mary Collins, 
daughter of the lute Mr. and Mrs. 
Themes J. Collins and John Edward 
Condon, son of Mr. and Ml*. Ed
ward J. Condon, both of Peteitw- 
ough.

The bride attired In e "Pacific blue 
wool fnodk with black accessories 
and weiring a lei of red camzti ors 
was given In marriage by tier uncle, 
Mr. Nagle E. Phelan. Bhe was at
tended by her sister. Mies Eleanor 
Collins, who wore a gold wool frock 
with brown aoceesarles end a cor
sage of Sweetheart noses.

Mr. Jack McNulty was beet man . 
and Leading Aircraftsmen Williai A 
and Daniel Collins and Mr. Basis—' 
Phelan ushered.

Miss Marlon Beet, A.TjCM . was 
it the organ snd Mr. George Daley 
was soloist.

Following the ceremony a wed
ding meatiest and reception was 
held at the home of tihe bride""'' 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. NegW-v 
E. Phelan. Liter Mr. snd Mrs. Con
don leaving by motor for Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec. On their re
turn they will reside in Peterboi -

Mysterious Fire
JOLIET. Ill.. Nov. 12 (API—The 

plant cf the Frankfort Ballpiars 
company here was gutted by i 
mysterious fine early Tuesday which 
destroyed five new sailplanes iglid- 
eis). two of them owned by the 
United States army, burned paris 
for 26 mere, and ruined valuable 
Jigs, dies and patterns.

Drmage was estimated at *35,C00 
by James J. Smiley, Jr., president 
of the company.

DAILY CROSSWORD

«Dorothy Dix
i Continued from Page Hi 

promised ills wife before she died 
that he would never marry again. 
He Is breaking his heart over this, 
as he Is very lonely and needs some 
one to look after him. What should 
he doî—MRS. C. O.

ANSWER—Forget his silly prom
ise to his wife. No man or woman 
should feel bound to keep a promise 
that was wrung from them under 
the stress of great sorrow. They 
should realize that Jealousy Is s hu
man passion that death wipes out, 
and that if s saint In glory can 
know what Is happening beck in 
this world it would not add to her 
bliss to résilié that she was depriv
ing the man she loved of a tittle 
peace and ccmfort In his old age.— 
DOROTHY DIX.

J «

ACROSS
1. Positive 
5. Market 
9. Harden

11. Skin 
disease

12. Jewish 
month

13. Uve
14. Obtained
15. English 

river
17. Monkey
18. Half an am
19. Decline, 

as stocks
21. Chinese 

measure
22. Bother 
24. Employs 
26. To drench 
27 Behold 
28. Cushions 
29 . Sign of

addition
31. Therefore
32. English river 
32. Latvian

coins
36. High spirits
37. Beast of 

burden
38. Jogs
40 Music note
41 Viper
43. Before
44. Entire
45. Lacerate#
47. Nothing
49 Spartan ser
50 Male duck 
51. Prepare for

publication 
62 In bed

1. Scorched 
2 Principle 

of union

19.

Coating 
on Iron 
Period of 
time 
Mingle 
Keel-billed 
curkooe 
Act of sell
ing again 
Potatoes 
Everlasting 
Abound 
French 
river 
A lockout

20. Grooved 
wheels

23. Browned 
bread

25 Secure
29. Assume
30. Resembling 

a star
33. Norse god
33. Detest
34. A flower
30. Shouted
39. Pauee
43. Vedle-Aryan 46. Decay

dialect 48. Higcullne
44. King of Israel name

YeetecOey'e Answer

m.'-m

RT

ïi-TT

CBYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

XPXCO RVL BN TBWX SEX KARGVLO 

ZX BN BALS SA W X X O -, X M C B O B J X N. ^

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SILENCE IS THE CENTOS OF 
FOO 3 AND ONE OF THE VIRTUES OF THE WISE- ”ON. 
HARD.

~ .Diatriauteg by Kiel feature» gyadicet* la*.
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HAMMERHEAD Si 
HA& EYES KC 

4Ue EHO of - 
rti BROAP 4 ^ 

'HAMMER*/,^

)MEÀK 
,41t<iLAto 

' AMD BLOW 
' <*l HORM-

TIRJL ALARM

- sweptM^

< , il
JJJ.ILil

slow pgwN
S AND LET yTU/rrvwiïSSi 

WE GET CFF
HUDSON ?

£#5î^.J.
fl -

jwe LOOKS LIKE AS GOODOK,sk«btbr,>du can shut up ]___
NOW F &f©T5f? i^T «OING TO > 
PUNISH YOU F SHE TOLD GRAUPS YOU 
«T eo BAD A90UT YOUR RBPOQT <

card that she dont ) 
0 NAve THE HEART TO/

AS ANY TO HELP MYSELP
"TO SlSTBirs HOME -MAO*

SPAMC YOU?

,/f rotj;C£2E

Mims®

'CAUSE 8HEU.PBOEABLV CATCH )T 
MS.ANVWAV... THEN AU. TM1» <<
- cayiN' wont ee wasted.* );

Ini #/Ij

DPI JUST HEAR
’VÙUSAVWXJ 
LtoENOTWiNS 
>- TO DO BUT 
K-f TAK6A <
V^T nap»

SHUT

ol. fosifeL u. ,

SAV/ MOW CAN t
A NAP WITH
."MAT NOISE

MARMOT

SOLDER

■e-Atout,,,,

PLEASE GO AWAY, WELL, I DON'TDISLIKE
USING FORCE

@mw

,TOv :>)

r—ï u<ye "N3H<?bv—
•SAVM ME SKIP AWAY 

FROM THE HOUSE US SEND 
THIS TELEflRAM

D«Ah 6u«RLES reV ABOUT MM.TIU.IË WOWT glSSbuf.THAT WHAVULTHE
JOB IS RICH nutty 

soldier 
IS RICH?

SEND BEST .WORE HER OLDEST CLOTHES BOSS SAW AMO BESIOBS.TILUES
Clothes ks owce BVO PARTY VMB'Mi «OT TO TAKE CARE YOU BORMOVUIM6 A SPOT.

BATTLE IS ON LONE OF THAT Rl AVUAY THE BEST
TILLIE CLOTHES IN.

TV* SHOW

•y.tarai.

I GOT A JURY ^§|§|I! 
SUMMONS AND IT y^pf! 
WILL BE TOR SIX 
WEEKS' DUTY / —

NOAH'S BEARD o' S 
THAT MEANS I'LL 
HAVE TO ARISE EVERY 
MORN AT SEVEN,TO 

3l BE IN COURT BY nine/
P ( UNTHINKABLE / ,

DO YOU FANCY 
THIS ATTACK. 
OF GOUT 

WILL GET ME 
EXCUSED ?

1 IF THEY 
THINK YOUR 

GOUT IS 
RHONYISSIMO, 

YOU’LL GET 
r A 30-DAY 
Y, „ CURE!

-AH'LL WAIT
NATCH EALVf

SA«8 VOKUn, AN' WE LL . V 
MAKE if A PAPPY AN* I 
SON AFFAIR f-SHE'LL A 
BE A-HAULIN' HIM 
BACK ANY MINUTE NOW/

THAN
COMIN?SEEK HIM ONE.

WIDOÉR5YOUNG PANSY HUNKS. 
REST HER BONES»

EVERY JURY
I’ve seen was

SITTING DOWN 
.... SO I DON’T 

THINK THAT 
PADDED 

GREAT DANE 
, WILL GET 

V YOU-OFF/ sassi JUL-ffi.

REOUCMG
PILLS

QB»//1 1
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MUGGS AND SKEETER —By Wally Bishop

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

BLONDIE —By Chic Young

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ WestoverTILLIE THE TOILER

—By R. J. ScottSCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK

In Some villages of i 
ihew guinea -The married men live apar
FROM -ittEIR. FAMILIES IN $RB*f CLUBHOUSE^-

xSd.mi.i
5-sjr

M-it-

4 ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern

LCc JUT
TO =5 

ORDER —
ll-IZ

LI'L ABNER —By Al Capp

ISBBspr HVAR V LOOK/- X POM. LIT TTHtpLcDHETH T _SHE. I RU1EMBEJ 
INISH^ VJIDDER I BAGGED A RIGHT ON'

Home Service
Efficient Touch Typing Can Be 

Studied at Home

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB FM EXAMINE*

By SHEPARD BARCLAY
“The âelherlty ee AelhetltW

Chart Mikes System Buy
The girl" who can type well wlU 

get along In business.
Eut typing well isn’t just a knack, 

a trick. It’s knowing the fast and ac
curate ' touch system— which you 

} can start learning at home with a. 
chart of the typewriter keys!

As you see in our picture, the 
chart shows the “guide keys" (A. 
S. D, F. and 4, K, L.:> in black, and 
the other keys in white. Your fin
gers always return to these guide 
keys after typing other keys.

Of course you know there arc 
four rows of keys. The chart divides 
these into areas, one for each finger. 
Indicated by the numbers 1. 2. 3, 4. 
For instance, number four, the left 
little finger, types A (the guide 
key). Q above it and Z below It.

Your fingers get used to their 
positions and areas in a very short 
time. You don't need to look at the 
keys any more—yeu can type with 
eyes on copy!

Our 32-page booklet, a home 
course In touch typewriting, is also 
a foundation for a business college 
course. It include* chart of keys 
and exercises for speed and ac
curacy. Explain* how to operate 
typewriter; good usage in typing 
business, social, official letters and 

I tables of statistics.
fiant! let I c-izu or stamps for 

year copy o Teach Yourself Touch 
Typewriting to Examiner. Home 
Sendee, Pel orough. Be nu* to

VJI4
♦ K 8 6 4
* A J » 6 3

4 A K Q J
432

♦ K 5
♦ 73

| 18 HE NEEDED LATER?
WHEN YOU think of rolling a 

Itrlek with a high honor, such as 
an ace or king, It I* always well 
to consider whether you will need 
him later for a second ruff, which 
:ia more likely to be over-raffed 
'than the first one. If you see that 
you will not, then go ahead and 
■use him for the first ruff. But If 
jrau are going to have to ruff two 
loser* out of your hand. It will 
usually pay you to use a smaller 

i trump the first time and the big 
■one on the next turn.

*10»
♦ 8833
♦ 953
*Q 10 8 7

♦ 785
♦ A Q 10 T
♦ A Q J 10
*K6

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul
nerable.)
South West North East 
1* 2 ♦ 3* Pass

, *♦ »4 «♦ Pass
Pass 44 54

West led his spade K and 
•witched to hla diamond 7 to pre
vent ruffing of spades. South won 
that with the A and led the spade 
6 for a ruff. He put on the dia
mond K to make sure East would 
not over-ruff. He had decided he 
would try to dispose of his third 
spade on a set-up club, which he 
hoped to establish by means of 
one ruff. Next he cashed the club 
K and A and led a third dub from 
dummy, ruffing with his diamond 
<}. Just notice how impossible that 
plan would bar* been, even If the.

suit had broken evenly. He could 
not have got into the dummy after 
dropping the trumps, to use the 
club suit, and hla loss of a heart 
trick, after trumps were gone, 
would have enabled West to run 
spades on him.

At another tahle of the seme 
duplicate, with about the same 
bidding, and the same first two 
lead*, South, after winning the 
second one with hla diamond A, 

; led the ape de 6 and ruffed with the 
dummy's diamond 8. He decided to 
count West for a seven-card suit, 
not one of eight carda, so that 
East would have to follow suit 
twice. When this forked, he came 
to hla own hand with the club K 
and led the spade 7, ruffing with 
the diamond K. This shut East 
out from an over-ruff. The heart J 
was then led, finessed to West's K. 
The latter returned hla club « to 
the A, and South's hand was now 
solid, with three more tricks In 
hearts and three In diamonds.

A boy had been sent on a boy's 
rrand, leaving a man for use on 
he later man's Job. -

Tomorrow’s Problem 
484
♦ K J 10 8 
4 A Q 3 
4A J91 

♦ K 10 9 6
♦ A 8 4 2
♦ K « 2 
*K 10

4 J 5 2
47
♦ J 8 5 4 
4Q861

4 A Q 7 3 
«0953 ,
410 9 7 
474

(Dealer; East Neither side *1 
heraM*.)

Can North make S-No Trom 
on this deal, if he gets no hi 
from the defender*? «—

' Vje Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate. Inc.

write plainly your name, addrete. 
and the name of booklet

COUGHING VT 1918 
LONDON—(CPi. — Walter King

•------------------------------------ got rid of a Tump" on hi* chest
BY ANOTHER NAME which had been hot tiering him stnoa
. "Lun sim kit chin" means bliti- he was wounded in 1915. bringing up 

kreig In Chinese (Cantonese). a bullet during a coughing spell

HENRY —By Carl Anderson

TF-T

. -....... ... imiifadMnft—r-iw
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Bloomers, Panties and 1 
ter, leel finer and fit
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OUR 3-DAY CELEBRATION OF VALUE-GIVING STARTS THURSDAY!

Outstanding 
Sale of 
Men's

WINTER
COATS

Anniversary Sole

.95

EACH

Men's Fleeced Lined
COMBINATIONS

The popular new sllp-on style buttoned at neck, 
that fits tight and snug for full protection The 
durable cotton Jersey cloth is fleeced thickly on 
the Inside for next the body comfort. A good 
general service suit for the 
outdoor man at a favorable 
price. Anniversary Sale,
Suit .....................................;................

r comiort. a gooa

1.39

FANCY SOCKS

Men! Here's value in these 
warm winter coats. Little 
chance of feeling cold winds 
in coats as stoutly woven 
as these wool tweeds and 
wool frieze. Choice of 
blue, green and browns, 
in the region and fitted 
styles. Real good value for 
such a low price and a practi
cal buy for any man who is 
most interested in getting good 
wear and warmth without pay
ing too much. Every detail is 
calculated to bring satisfac
tion to the wearer. Sizes 35 to 
44, Annlversay Sale Price 
...........................................16.95

Men's Flannelette
PYJAMAS

Practical Pyjama suite at an economic pricing. A 
serviceable quality flannelette cut on generous 
lines. The coat is finished with lapel collar and 
breast pocket Trousers have 
draw tape at waistline. Assort
ed stripe patterns. Sizes A. B,
C. D. E. Anniversary Sale, suit

tn lapei collar ana

1.59

Men's Breeches
Men! Here’s your chance to buy and stock up In 
these smart and serviceable socks. Knit of a fine 
wool and cotton mixture that will give long wear 
and service. Smartly designed with 
fancy stripes and checks. Sises 10 
to 11%. Anniversary Sale,
Pair......................................................i.

live long wear

.45

Wen-made breeches of a sturdy mackinaw fabric 
In good weight that should give exceptionally long 
wear. Out on full peg Unes with self double knee, 
laced at side. Pour regular 
pockets. Shades of grey, blue 
and brown. Sizes 33 to 44. An
niversary Sale, Pair ...................

IW1 sen aouoie Knee,

3.98

i Floor, CJIJ.

EXTRA! SPRING FILLED MARSHALL
MATTRESSES

SALE PRICE

Each 17.95

This Mattress should give you far 
more comfort than the small price 
could suggest. CarefuUy constructed 
with 210 well-tempered coll springs. 
AU coOs are securely fastened and 
anchored to help keep them in 
place and prevent side sway. Pro
tective cover on each side, then lay
er upon layer of fluffy white cotton 
felt is placed on top of the cover
ing. Finished with rolled edges for 
longer service. Smartly covered with 
lovely green and blue stripe cotton 
ticking. Sises 1 ft. 4". 4 ft, « ft. 
Anniversary Special, each ... 1US

English Tuscan

CURTAINS
An outstanding sale feature! Smart 
English cotton tuscan curtains In 
two floral designs Biscuit shade. 
Size about 38” wide,
2% yards long. An
niversary Sale. Price, 
per pair..............

oiseux snaae.

.99

A FEATURE SPECIAL!
Full Panel 3-Piece

BED OUTFIT
This attractive steel bed outfit—for comfort, gratifying and satis
faction—and just look at the exceptionally low price! Bedstead 
built with full panel style. High riser cable spring that wUl give 
plenty of service and comfort. Mattress is filled with cotton 
covered with floral ticking, and has 
the roUed edge. Sizes 1/1, 4/0, 4/1.
Anniversary Sale,
3 pieces .....................................................................

ss is iniea witn cotton

19.95

Circular Mirrors
Made of good quaUty, light weight mirror 
glass with decorative wood frames In gold 
and white enamel finish. Size about 24 Inch 
diameter. Anniversary Sale, each .......................

1.98

Special! Card Tables
Just the kind of card table you wUl want for the winter card 
games. It Is a good strong table with folding legs that you can 
fold up and put out of the way In a very small 
space. Top Is covered with a strong fiber ma
terial that wUl take plenty of hard use. Sizes 
about 3»" x 28". Anniversary Sale, each ...

legs mat you can

1.49

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to 5 JO p.m. 
Saturday, 9 à.m. to 9JO p.m. Dial 5721.

Misses' Cotton Eiderdown

HOUSE COATS
Downy soft cotton eiderdown is the sensible choice 
for wintertime lounging, and the style will /lease 
you with its appearance as with its comfort. 
Straight and diagonal stripes completes the ap
pearance of these good looking house coats. Sizes 
14 to 20. Anniversary Sale, each .....................................

Special! House Dresses
Here Is a good buy for the thrifty housewife—a cotton print frock 
especially smart for every day wear. It’s so quick to slip into, 
washes and Irons so easily. Short sleeves and patterned in small 
designs. Shades of red. blue, green. Sizes 14 to 46. Anniversary Sale,
Each ............................................................................ ...............................................

—Second Floor, C.D.S

.79

SALE SPECIAL!
Women's Winter Weight

BLOOMERS 
PANTIES 
end VESTS

Of Rayon Striped 
Cotton

Small, medium 
and Large. M ■
Anniversary VI
Special, each .... ^^^1

Outsizes .59
Zests that look bet- 
more comfortably 

than you would expect at this low price. 
Knit of a serviceable cotton with a rayon 
tripe that gives them a rich and com

fortable appearance. Vests have filled 
shoulders and short sleeves, bloomers have 
elastic at waist and knee, cuff leg on pan- 
ties. Cream shade.
Small, medium and large. Each ................48
Outsises. Each...................................................... .68

Slips Specially Purchased
Dressy rayon satin or crepe slips, bias-cut to a slim, trim fit and mm mm 
prettily trimmed at top with lace and delicate embroidery. Adjust- LI
able shoulder straps. Colors tearoee and white. Sises 32 to 42. _ ^^H
Some "seconds” In group. Anniversary Sale. Each .................................

Rayon Tafféta Gowns
Styled with exquisite touches of lace trim or tailored style. Plain HBÊ
or satin striped suede finished taffeta of tearoee and blue. Sizes H M 
small, medium and a few large sizes In group. Anniversary Sale. e g g 
Each .......................................................................................................................................

Extra Special! 'Lastex' Girdles
-LasUx" girdle with four garters or pantle style, whichever you mm mm 
prefer. They are a well made garment and at this moderate price M 
you should afford both styles. Colors tearose and white. Sises 
small, medium and large. Anniversary Sale. Each.....................................

nr. C.D.S

■READ BOX
Inexpensive shower gifts 
and you’ll want one for 
yourself at this price. 
Cover rolls back conve
niently and there’s 
room for several loaves 
of bread. Well finished 
In Ivory or white. Size 
about B%” X 8%” x 14". 
Anniversary 
Sale. Each .. .89

DOUBLE BOILERS
If you haven’t one or 
you need a new one — 
here’s a handy sise at a 
specially low price I 
White enamel with 
black trim—upper sec
tion holds about 3 Im
perial pints. Anniver
sary Sale.
Each ..................

- WASTE CAN
Save on this sanitary 
kitchen necessity! The 
cover lifts at a touch 
of your toe on the pedal, 
and there’s a separate 
galvanized liner Inside. 
Outside container Is 
smoothly finished In 
white or ivory and mea
sures about 10" x 12". 
Anniversary Sale. AM 
Each............................Oe

Floor Polishing
BRUSH

Well made floor polishing brush of a ser
viceable weight — — —
about 18 pounds. An
niversary Sale.
Each ..

LEATHER HANDBAGS
Newest fall and winter styles and colors pur
chased especially for the Big Sale. Many 
styles to choose from, top handles, pouches, 
envelopes, under arm style, zipper fasteflngs. 
Colors black, navy, mm mm mm 
brown, green in the —M gZQ 
group. Anniversary Sale,

Floor. CDS
-

Special 4-PLY FINGERING YARN
.541Approx. 

5-ox. Skein

Sturdy wool that’s a special for thrift I Pine 
for those outdoor things that all the family 
needs, and right for the services tool Botany 
yam. firmly spun and smoothly finished, with 
lengthy wear spun right Into It. There Is 
nearly every color you would wish for In this 
wide range. In approx. % lb. skeins.

VIVID COTTON PRINT HANKIES

There are flowery patterns, many In novelty effects—a mad, 
merry selection of lovely colourings (on white grounds), 
sheer cottons just as dainty as they can bel Turned hems. 
Anniversary Sale .................................................................. ...........................

Manufacturer's Clearance of Women's
SHOES—SPECIALLY PRICED

Women's shoes in one of the greatest 
selection of styles v,e have ever offered, at 
a ridiculously low price. Cuban, military 
and low heels, in Ties, Oxfords, Pumps and 
Stepins. Many color combinations from 
which you may choose.
Sizes in the group 3 to 8.
Anniversary Sale, pair .

■noinarions rrom
1.29

"VICTORY" COTTON SHEETS
White Victory sheets that feel so smooth and soft, s sturdy cotton 
weave that will give long wear and service. Your choice of plain hem 
or hemstitched. Sizes about 68 x 86 Inches. Anniversary Sale,
Pair ......................................................................................................................................................

2.89

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

■t. ej>.a

They are prized for their warmth and fleecy softness on cold winter nights Seasoned 1 
keepers choose them because they are made from strong durable cotton 
yams and In a firm texture to stand up under strenuous everyday use.
White with colored borders of green, gold, blue and mauve. Size about 
70 x 84. Anniversary Sale, Pair ......................................................................... ..

:hts. Seasoned house-

2.69

ENGLISH-MADE CYLINDER TYPE

VACUUM CLEANERS
SALE PRICE

31.95

Priced for Anniversary Sale!
A new group of splendid vacu
um cleaners—made In Eng
land—your assurance of re
liability—with a powerful suc
tion to assure good cleaning 
ability. A set of tools trans
forms each cleaner Into a 
general all around household 
helper for cleaning draperies, 
mouldings, ceilings, automo
bile interiors. A hundred and 
one jobs as well ss the rugs.
Even If you haven’t a great 
deal to spend on a new vacu
um cleaner you can get this 
splendid one for only . 31.95

Budget Plan Terms May Be 
Arranged If Desired

-xmnMt.cai.
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GRIM LABOR SHADOWS 
MAY BE DOOM OF U.S. BILL
86 Of 179 Hun Divisions Hard Hit^.Phi^MSirite

Threaten Tone Nation; 1

PakpNpwfall Badly Scared Italian Freighter Crews 
■ ■■ * C Letting Nazi Seamen Try Convoy Route

On 2nd Front

Shinwell Also Asks 

Why Libyan 
Offensive Delayed

LONDON, Nov. 18 — CAP). — 
A renewed demand that Britain 
form a second fighting front to aid 
Russia, with empahsls on the pos
sibilities of Libya, was sounded in 
parliamentary debate to-day by La
bor member Emanuel Shinwell, who 
has been among the critics men
tioned as possible recruit lor the 
British Cabinet-

“Why has the offensive In Libya 
been delayed?" Mr. Shinwell de
manded. “It has been expected 
many months.

"It would In effect have created a 
second front. It would certainly 
have distracted the Nasis and creat
ed difficulties for them. Let the 
Government answer that question.

"Next week or next month an 
ofenslve in Libya may not be as 
effective."

Replying for the Government, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty, A. V, 
Alexander, disclosed that Mr. Shin- 
well had refused to accept office 
when Mr. Churchill first formed his 
Government In May of 19*0.

Mr. Alexander said that Mr. Shin- 
well apparently had decided "that 
in this war his role should be that 
....of a self-appointed critic who 
receives the applause of the less ln-

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Nov. 13—(AP).—The Italian mer
chant marine, dismayed by heavy blows dealt its Mediter
ranean convoys by the British Navy and Air Force, Is step
ping aside and letting German seamen take over many of 
Its ships, British sources said today.

The Swastika now Is flying from many sailing ships and 
other convoyed vessels in the Mediterranean.

Nevertheless the Axis, In Its effort to supply its Libyan 
forces. Is going through one of Its blackest months. Already 
November sinkings are put at 22 ships, including three Ital
ian destroyers, and British officers say thousands of Axis 
soldiers and seamen and millions of dollars worth of war 
supplies have gone down. Nine ships are listed as severely 
damaged this month.

Since August, British surface ships, submarines and 
planes have sunk 108 Axis ships In the Mediterranean and 
heavily-damaged 70 more, according to the British tally.

The Mediterranean fleet now is centering Its attention 
on a program of smashing every convoy ^rhlch leaves air 
Italian port. The Axis Africa corps under MaJ.-Gen. Erwin 
Rommel Is said to be drawing on its reserve supplies with 
Its prospects of receiving effective reinforcements and new 
equipment diminishing daily.

«- _______________________________________________/

Tories Under Meigken Wing 
King Pot On Conscription

HunStorming 

Kerch 

Says Berlin

Claim Caucasus Ports
East Of City
Now Being Bombed

BERLIN, Nov. 13 (AP)—The high 
command today claimed German 
troops In the Crimea are attacking 
the fortifications of Kerch on the 
eastern section of the peninsula.

The communique added that sev
eral coastal fortifications south of 
the town were captured.

Three cruiaers, one destroyer and 
five large merchant ships were hit 
in attacks on Soviet shipping in tne 
Blaek Sea, the communique con
tinued.

On the northwestern sector of the 
continent-spanning front, the Ger
mans said heavy batteries shelled
military objectives' at ' Leningrad every Canadian that Mr. Meighen

No Sub News
Raleigh, N.C., Nov. 13 (AP)

TVAVY SECRETARY Frank 
11 Knox, In a letter to a Raleigh 
newspaper publisher, stood pat to
day on his assertion that the 
navy wouldn't give out the news 
if a German submarine were sunk.

The secretary said he believed 
in the American tradition of'free
dom of the press, but that his 
first duty was to President Roose
velt In carrying out the United 
States naval policy.

"I am sure that the President, 
likewise has no desire to with
hold Information and that his ac
tons are prompted solely by a de
sire to promote, above all, this 
country’s security,” Knox wrote.

MeiglienCfiosén 

ToStirFlamef^

In House-Dreiv-
TORONTO, NOV. 13 — (CP). — ___ ___________

“It Is of the utmost importance to declared.

LONDON, Not. 13 — 
Sixteen German armored 
dvisions and 70 infantry 
divisions have suffered “ap
preciable casualties” on the 
Russian front, an authori
tative source said to-day.

He said the Germans 
were believed to have 19 
armored and around 160 
Infantry-motorized light and 
mountain divisions on the 
Russian front.

This source said the British 
estimate of casualties was 
based on figures from Russia.

He said nine armored divisions 
had suffered “very considerable” 

. losses In men and material.
Eight German armored divisions, 

after the two leriods of "furious 
and exceptionally heavy” fighting 
were withdrawn from the front early 
in seotember and onl. reappeared 
in action in the laat few days, the 
source said.

Several infantry divisions were be-

All Eyes Now On Roosevelt

President Calls Mine, C.I.O. Steel Officials

Into Joint Conference Friday;
Country's Shippers Alarmed At Situation

CHICAGO, Nov. 13—(AP).—Fourteen unions of non-oper
ating employees, representing 800,000 workers in the railroad 
Industry, Issued a Joint statement today rejecting the re
commendations of the President’s emergency board for set
tlement of their wage dispute.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—(AP).—Labor disputes today cast 
dark shadows over the Immediate future of United States rail
road transportation, long distance telephone communication 
and the mining of soft coal to fuel the nation’s steel mills.

In addition, there was a growing possibility that the dis
turbed labor situation might __________________________

li-v-rt : “'=6 n cm orra oeciarea uiey worn a
t M “ no vote to «end United States mer-

even cause the defeat of 
administration - sponsored 
changes In the Neutrality Act. 
Some House of Representa
tives nembers declared they would

high as 80 per ent., he said.
"Bitter fighting is continuing in 

conditions in which frost, snow and 
mud are additional causes of cas

OTTAWA. Nov. 13 -(CP)—Com
pulsory selective service and forma
tion of a non-party government 
were Issues which received new em
phasis today as s result of Rt. Hoc. 
Arthur Melghens acceptance of the 
leadership of the Conservative par
ty.

OTTAWA, Nov. 13.—(CP)-Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, reaffirm
ing his position in regard to con
scription for military service over
seas says the step won’t be taken 
without consultation of the people. 

And. he told the House of Com
mons yesterday, at the last general

Announcing his acceptance last election the people decided against

and harbor ips tails tiens at Kiond' 
stadt, Soviet island naval base near 
Leningrad.

The high command also said great 
(•-.-cge was' caused by direct bomb 
hhs on the harbor of Sevastopol.

It reported “further successes” on 
the remainder of the eastern front 
and sa.d effective air attacks were 
directed against Moscow as well as

has accepted the heavy responsibil
ity of leading the loyal opr.istlon In 
the House of Commons,” col. George 
A. Drew. Ontario Conservative lead
er, said in endorsing Rt. Hon Arthur

chant s..lps into war bones unless 
the Admln'itration took firm steps 
to prevent work stoppages on de
fence projects.

—hite House action of some sort 
appeared certain in the soft coal 
dispute. Involving the CJ.O United 
Mine Workers’ demand for a union 
shop in the Captive coal pita operat
ed by the steel companies. President 
Roosevelt Invited U.M.W. President 
John L. Lewis, CJ.O Chief Philip

formed among the multitude rather could not bring the nation to lia 
than to work in self-imposed dis- maximum war endeavor.
clpllne and silence 

If the failure to move again into 
Libya was due to a lack of equip- 

RAISE NEW CALL 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

night Mr. Meighen said he would R- 
urge "compulsory selective service "So far as I am concerned,” he 
over the whole field of war" and de- said, “without any consultation of 
dared the present government hie people on that subject, I do

not intend to take the responsi
bility of supporting any policy of

Japs Mass Ships 

Off Indo-China

‘A government on a strictly party 
basis is in power and exercising de
spotic powers," he said. “This state 
of affairs in a war of life and death 
is anomalous.

"Such a government can not in 
the nature of things exercise such 
powers fairly or efficiently even 
where their employment Is neces
sary.

"It can not bring the whole na
tion to its maximum endeavor. Any
thing less than a maximum endeav
or means our ruin.

“If a strong ministry on a wider 
basis can be formed party control 
can no longer be Justified and 
should not be tolerated.”

Mr. Meighen described present 
methods of obtaining men for the 
services as "illogical, cruelly unjust

CHUNGKING, Nov. 13—(AP)—
A Chinese army spokesman said to
day intelligence service reports told 
of large-scale Japanese troop move
ments at sea and indicated that 
great .cumbers of warships and

- •«« ••
China. All that now remains to be done

The spokesman predicted that the before Mr. Melghea takes over the 
next few weeks would disclose where duties of leader of the opposition Is 
Japan would strike next. to find him a seat in the House of

He said the Chinese army had Commons. He said he would not 
received word that 130 to 140 Jap- delay taking necessary steps of a 
anese warships also were reported personal nature, 
seen off the Kwangtung coast be- Party otfldsls are expected to 
tween Pearl River and Hainan, pre- take up the matter of finding Mr. 
sumably guarding troop movements Meighen a seat at once, possibly 
fa}’ sea. through the resignation of one of

The spokesman said China would the Toronto Conservative members, 
not hesitate to bomb Japanese army Mr Melghen., decUratlon for
bases inNorthem Indo-China 11 comnuuorv selective 
they were used as springboards tor h i? of a
an invasion of China to cut the on toe Beels M * 

Burma road.
“We naturally then would consid

er France to have lost sovereignty 
there and would consider the col
ony Japanese territory,” he said.

The Japanese were said to have 
moved 60,000 or more fully-equipped 
troops Into Northern Indo-China.

service came 
statement by 

Prime Minister Mackensle King in 
the House of Commons that he 
would not take the responsibility for 
urging conscription of men for over 
seas service.

The Prime Minister said the prln.
NEW CONSERVATIVE 

(Continued on Page 12, Column 1)

conscription for service overseas.'
The Prime Minister, who on Mon

day and Tuesday heard personal ap
peals in favor of compulsory selec
tive service from opposition mem
bers, spoke on a question of privi
lege when discussion of War Ser
vices Minister Thorson's department 
ended.

“There has been a great deal of 
talk lately about conscription," he 
said.

“I want merely to make perfectly 
clear what is in my mind when I 
speak of conscription so that there 
will be no misunderstanding as to 
my attitude in relation to It.

"So far as conscription stands for 
compulsory selective national service 
that is a principle which this gov
ernment has embodied In its na
tional Resources Mobolixatlon Act 
passed at a previous session of this 
parliament.

“As to how rapidly that principle 
should be aplpled and how far it 
should be extended Is a matter 
which the government must decide 
and will decide in the light of all 
the knowledge which It has with re
spect to the needs of our war effort 
and the position of the country In 
meeting them.
His Only Stand.

“I want to be distinctly under
stood so far as the principle of 
compulsory selective national ser- 

PREMIER POINTS 
(Continued on Page 12. Column 3)

A spokesman claimed Nazi bomb
ers were raiding two Caucasian ports 
east of the Kerch Straits “to pre
vent the ‘ — - -
troops” from the Crimea.
2 Parts Shaken

The bombers were raid to be 
bombing Novorosslsk and Anapa, 
both on the Caucasian shore of the 
Black Sea, as well as continuing at-

"There is no immediate oroepect of 
the Germans lessening the scale of 
casualties.”

He said the figures given, which 
covered the oeriod to November j,
"make no allowance for the sick, 
whose numbers certainly are very

Meighen’* acceptance of the Nation- high and likely to be much higher Murrav ttm w seeretarr-Traa- al Conservative leadership. during the winter." ^Thomto Kenn^T^d S.

9°' sf*d 11WM not J&* ,ead~ Kalinin the Hot Spot heads three large steel compan-

“ f°rtUne “SSfS”? ** There*was no°indtoatlon of what

"Those who met at Ottawa were StotoatlonTtowt îCt.lorl Mr ”°°“velt hld mlnd
n<1£?, „ atr^Pan pressure but the conference was called for

on Tula, 100 miles south of the capi
tal, was decreasing under repeated 
Soviet counter-attacks.

The Moscow radio said last night 
the! fighting at Kalinin, northern 
anchor of Moscow's defence belt,

Prestige Of FDR 

In Balance 

« As Bill Wavers

obviously convinced that pariia 
furtber^flight of Soviet mentary responsibility was at stake 

and that it was their duty to choose 
a man who could give Immediate 
expression to the insistent demand 
of millions of thinking Canadians of 
all parties that free speech and free 
parliamentary discussion are neces
sary If we are to put forth our fulltacks on the Crimean port* of Se- Z/n' th

vastopol and Kerch. strength and preserve the very free;

Novorosslsk a city of about 100,- 
000, has large cement works and a

86 OP 179 HUN
(Continued on Page 12, Column 4)

large harbor, and is connected by 
rail with Baku, on the Caspian Sea, 

HUN STORMING 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2)

dom for which we are fighting,” CoL 
Drew asserted. “No man in Can
ada was so well fitted by the train
ing. ability and conviction as Mr. 
Meighen.”

MEIGHEN CHOSEN 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

Costly Mid-East Convoy Toll 
To Call Stukas Off Reds?

Just Enough For One Meal

' 11,000 In Windsor 

Voting On C.I.O.

LONDON, Nov. 13.—(OP)—Avia
tion circles predicted to-day that 
heavy losses being lrJUcted by the 
British Navy on Axis supply lines in 
the Central Mediterranean would 
soon compel Germany to divert 
strong air forces from the Russian 
front to bases In Crete and Greece.

With British land forces in North 
Africa growing ever stronger, these 
.sources said, It is imperative that 
the Axis powers maintain sea com-, 
munlcatlons with North Africa to 
meet a possible offensive to drive 
them out of Libya.

'Neither the Italian Navy nor Air 
Force has shown the sightest abil
ity to cope with Britain’s Mediter
ranean squadron,” one air author
ity asqerted, “and Germany must 
maintain a Libyan garrison.

"The only answer is for Germany 
to establish bases in Crete and 
Greece as she did last May when

she gave the (British) fleet such a 
pasting."

The British announced the loss 
of four cruisers and six destroyers 
in the Battle of Crete as the re
sult of German air blows with forces 
estimated at about 1.000 planes.

To keep out of range of British 
warships and planes now based on 
Malta, the Italians are said to be 
sailing to Libya by slipping down 
the Greek coast from Brindisi, then 
south toward Bengasi and coastwise 
to Tripoli.

These informants deduced that 
constant German air patrol from 
Crete, which lies like a stepping 
stone of tills route, might make it 
extremely difficult for British sub
marines to operate and make at
tacks by British surface forces ex
tremely costly.

COSTLY MID-EAST
(Continued in Page 2. Column 4)

London Uneasy
London. Nov. 13 (OP) 

CONCERN was expressed In 
London tonight over the saf

ety of Maxim Litvinof. new Soviet 
Ambassador to Washington, Sir 
Walter Monckton, chief of the 
British information services at 
Cairo, and Laurence Stetnhardt, 
United States Ambassador to 
Moscow.

The three men, and one or two 
British officials, were understood 
to have left Kuibyshev, Russia, by 
plane two days ago for Teheran, 
Iran.

Usually informed persons said 
they had no word as to whether a 
search had been instituted along 
the route. However, there was a 
good chance that the plane had 
been forced down by weather, 
v_________ __________________________ /

the very day that Lewis summoned 
the UM.W. policy committee to a 
special meeting, presumably for a 
decision on union action In vk’” of 
the mediation board recommenda
tion.

While the White House confer
ence was called for tomorrow, the 
House of Representatives was slat
ed to vote on the Neutrality Act 
changes today, so the effect of Mr. 
Roosevelt's move on the pending 
legislation remained problematical.

The threatened nationwide rail
road strike caused extreme concem- 
to the country’s shippers as well a* 
to the administration.

The five non-operating Brother
hoods, representing 350.000 work
ers. decided to walk out progressive
ly Dec. 7, 8 and 9 to support of 
their demand for a 30-per-cent wage 
boost. A fact finding board ap
pointed by President Roosevelt 
had recommended a 74-per cent In
crease which the men rejected flat
ly but which the carriers said they 
would accept. The lowest paid of 
the operating personnel now receives 
«5.06 a day.
Expect Decision Shortly

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—(AP) — 
President Roosevelt’s prestige In 
matters of foreign policy hung pre
cariously to the balance to-day as a 
tense and closely divided House of 
Representatives drove hourly nearer 
to a vote or. the Senate’s broad 
formula for Neutrality Act revision.

"A photo finish,” concluded Re
presentative John McCormack 
(Mass.), the House majority leader, 
after an Industrious, week-long can
vass of members.

Republican opponents, reinforced 
by disaffected Democrats, were op
enly optimistic. -We have this bill 
licked,” they claimed.

Speaker Sam Rayburn (Dem. Tex
as), who wore a worried look as Ad
ministration votes swung over to the 
Opposition yesterday, still insisted, 
however, that when the final roll call 
came, the House would approve the 
Senate revision amendments allow
ing United States’ merchantmen to 
go to belligerent ports and operate 
to combat «one*.

Nevertheless. Rayburn disclosed 
PRESTIGE OF FD.R.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

MayRenewMove 

To End Finn War
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 (AP)— 

The United States and Britain may 
renew their efforts to enl Ruseo-

A decision was awaited from the 
representatives of «00,000 non-oper-

: 3 RAF Men Killed 

On Caledon Mt.

attog crafts, who asked for 30 to 34 antee for Finland's security against 
cehts an hour more than their pres- future attack. ' «gainst
ent range of 35 to 86 cents. The The Informed hero was that 
President’s board recommended the Helsinki government had left 
that they be granted an Increase of the diplomatic door fae fur-
ntoe cents an hour. To date the (her discussions along such linen, 
leaders of the non-operating unions even though Its note to the State

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 13—(CP).

Department rejected Russia's initial 
overtures for peace.

United States official» were non
committal on the subject pending 
a thorough study of the note which 
set forth the Finns’ potation and

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 13.—(CP). 
—Virtually a complete vote of 11,- 
800 workers ir. the Windsor plants

14 Ozs. Meat, Bacon, Cheese Does Britisher Week °'the.^rd “°.tor' 9 ada, Ltd., was assured to-day as
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (AIP) — country’s Jcto to produce the meat, **? m?n went to th.e P0!1?. to de" 

Some 250.000 tons of United States «88», and dairy proAmta required
r-o-hin- Hrihdn nu-h for shipment-abroad under a $1,000,- food are reaching Britain each fund tood

month now. but even so Secretary under the second lf*«e-lend fund, 
of Agriculture Wfckard said today Department officials who have 
that an average American could been to England in recent months 
consume sn Englishman's weekly listed these diet limits for an in- 
ration of frétai meat, bacon, bun, dividual: cheese, three ounces a 
eggs and cheese at one meal “with- week; meat, seven ounces a week; 
out feeling he’d overeaten." bacon and ham, four ounces a week;

Agriculture department officials eggs, tnro a month when available, 
said that British housewives can buy They explained that British peo- 
all the flour they need and that pie formerly obtained a large part 
Britain was producing all the peta- of these supplies from Holland and 
toes and most of the vegetables Denmark, sources now cut off by 
required, but they added It was this German conquests.

The Weather
The Examiner 

Barometer

tide whether they will affiliate ex
clusively with the U.A.W.-C.I.O., or 
accept the company’s alternative 
employees' representation type of 
union.

Forty-one polls, under the scrut
iny of the same number of Federal 
Department of Labor officers, open
ed at 7.30 am. to-day in the vast 
plants of the company which sup
plies the majority of motor ve
hicles used by the armed forces of 
the Empire.

Bart O. Sullivan, Federal Labor 
11.000 IN WINDSOR

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3)

Peterborough 
Temperatures

Noon - - 29.49 To-day:
Night low - 32 
Noon - - 38 

Yesterday : 
Highest - - 33 
Lowest - - 28 

One Year Ago; 
Highest - 42
Lowest - - 25

Weather Forecast:

have not commented on the board’s 
recommendation but the decision on 
whether to strike was expected to
day.

The projected telephone strike,
________  _ set to begin at midnight tomorrow,
■Three Itoysl'Air Foroe fliers were »«uld tie up not only long distance their insistence upon guaranteed 

killed and two seriously injured Unt® to 42 st8t**' but w«Uo ground security for their little republic, 
shortly „fter midnight when a twin- «^“Its, transmission of pictures by State Secretary HUH gave the 
engined Avro Anson t„. thing plane RAILWAY, PHONE MAY RENEW MOVE
crashed into the Caledon Mountain (Continued on Page 2, Column 4) (Continued on Page 2, Column 4) 
about 45 air miles northwest of here. ™ "

None of the vtqtlms was Canadian ----------------- ------- ----------- ----- ,
but Air Force authorities declined 
to reveal the names of those aboard 
until next-of-kin had been notified.
The plane was from the R.A.F. air

Japs Shape For Emergencycloudy, with light scattered showers; 
not much change In temperature.

Northern Ontario — Cloudy, with _ __ _______J _____ I _
SSttoS: c£SdTw.th navigation school at nearby Mount Draft Lows In Case Of Split With America
flurries and slightly lower temperature. Hcpe. r

The wreckage was found after

Georgia* Bay — Freeh south-west 
wind, and meetly cloudy; light scat
tered showers to-night. Friday: Fresh 
winds, shifting to north-west; cloudy, 
and a little cooler.

Lower lake Region — Freeh to strong 
south-west winds: pertly cloudy end s 
little milder. Friday: Freeh to strong 
south-west to north-west wine; partly

Ottawa end Upper 8t Lawrence 
Valleys — Freeh south-east to south
west winds, light rain near Kingston; 
light snow farther east: somewhat 
milder to-night. Friday: Fresh south
west to north-west winds: cloudy, with 
light scattered showers or enowflurrtee.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
winds, shifting to north-west: cloudy 
end slightly colder to-night, with scat
tered snowfiurrtee. Friday: Freah 
north-west winds end partly cloudy.

Manitoba — Fair to-day and Friday; 
not much change In temperature, 

vretn Saskatchewan — Fair to-day. Friday: 
Fresh or strong winds; mostly cloudy 
end mild.

Alberts — Generally fair and com- 
pertlvely mild. Friday: Strong winds; 
cloudy and comparatively mud, with 
acme enow or rain.

four-hour search by police and a 
party from the air station.

An official R.AJP. statement said 
the aircraft was one of 12 sent out 
last night on routine exercises.

Marjorie Cluff, who lives on the 
Caledon hlrbway. two mi lei west of 
Caledon Tillage, heard the plane 
circling before It crashed.

"I was standing right by the door, 
and the plane came swooping over 
flying very low,” the said. “Seconds 
later It crashed. I could see the 

3 RJVF. MEN KILLED 
(Continued ae Pape 3, Column 4)

TOKYO. Nov. 13—(AP)— New 
emergency legislation was made 
ready to-day for a special session of 
the Japanese Diet amid Indications 
that the government was preparing 
for a crisis should negotiations with 
the United States collapse.

(Saburo Kurusu, special envoy, 
has reached Honolulu en route to 
the United States for renewed dis
cussions of the situation to the Far 
East.)

Premier Hidekt To Jo, Foreign 
Minister Shigenori Togo, and Fin
ance Minister Oktoobu Kays wow 
received by the tan peer, to whom

they submitted the speeches they 
will make to the Diet and the new 
laws they will introduce at the ses
sions starting Saturday.

Among the laws la a new tax pro
gram which would Increase and to 
some cases double Indirect taxes on 
what are regarded as luxuries. The 
cabinet approved the program ear
lier to-day.

The members spent s large part 
of the day dtematang proposals 
for re-organtoation of Tokyo’s air 
defence» on the basis of lessons 
learned to recent neticn-wlde air 
raid drills..

i
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British Strike 

At Gondar 

In Cleanup

RAF. Skip South Italy 
1st In 10 Days 
But Bomb Bengasi

ROME. Not. 18 (AP) — British 
land and air forces on the Gondar 
front In Ethiopia have launched an 
assault on the beleaguered Italian 
garrison there, the Italian high 
command reported today.

For the first time In 10 days, no 
new adr raids on Southern Italy or 
Sicily were mentioned In the-dally 
communique although British planes 
were said to have bombarded Ben
gasi, the Axis' advance port of 
Libya, Derna and several villages 
of Italian cakmieta on the Jebel 
plateau.

Axis planes attacked the besieged 
British-held port of Tobruk and a 
British airport, the communique 
said.

The war bulletin claimed afar Brit
ish aircraft had been destroyed yes
terday—five on the ground In a 
German raid on a North African air 
base and one In air combat between 
an Italian reconnaissance plane 
and four British Hurricanes.

In a revised estimate at casualties 
In the British air assault on Naples 
Tuesday night, the high command 
listed lg persons—Instead of six 
previously—killed and 34 wounded.

One R.AF. bomber tree shot down 
into the sea off Naples by anti
aircraft defences, it claimed, and 
another off Sicily.

The communique claimed six of
ficers off British planes downed In 
rakk on Sicily now have been cap
tured.

Mike Lewis Piloted 
Manchester Bomber

PORT HOPE, Ont., Nov. 13—(CP) 
—"Mike” Lewis' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Lewis, Welcome, knew he 
was In charge of a Manchester 
bomber months prior to its removal 
from the secret list by the British 
Air Ministry. He Is believed to have 
been In charge of a Manchester 
when brought down over enemy ter
ritory and taken prisoner of war.

mor^aboutV’ |Z

VMeighen Chosen /
Continued from Page 1

"His acceptance of tie leadership 
will mark a turning faint in Cana
dian parliament history," he went 
on. "I believe It will mark the re
turn to responsible government. 
With his vigor, clarity of mind and 
deep personal concern about the 
course of the war, I am sure he will 
be able to revive Into flaming life 
the spirit of our people within the 
House of Commons."
Three Seale Offered.

“Senator Metghen has been of
fered three different seats," one 
Conservative member said. "It Is 
likely It will be the seat In High 
Park. Toronto, which he will con
test.”

It was understood here that all 
three seats proposed for Senator 
Melghen are In Toronto.

The High Park seat now 1» held 
by Alexander J. Anderson, who Is 
78 years old and has been In Ill- 
health for some time. Mr. Anderson 
has been Conservative member for 
the riding In the House of Commons 
since the constituency was estab
lished under the Redistribution Act 
of 1934. He was elected by a plur
ality of 305 votes In the 1940 gen
eral elections, defeating Liberal and 
C.C.F. candidates.

Jules Castonguay, chief electoral 
officer, said a few days ago that 
Senator Melghen would Just have 
time to get into the House before 
It resumes on January 31 after the 
Christmas recess.

This Afternoon the understanding 
here was that Mr. Anderson has de
finitely decided to resign

Two methods of resignation are 
available to members. One is to 
write a letter to the Speaker of the 
Commons, signed by two witnesses. 
The other Is for the member to rise 
In his place In the House and re
sign.

Since Mr. Anderson has not been 
In the House recently It was ex
pected here that he will choose the 
former method.

MAKES SWEET ROADS 
BRISBANE — (CP). — A North 

Queensland company Is making 
‘ bitumer a product of molasses 
used widely In Australia as a com
ponent of road making.

GET AFTER THAT 
COUGH — RELIEVE IT 

THIS WAY
Here's a quick way to get relief 
from eoughs and throat Irritations 
which often come with s cold. Take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Feel It 
soothe the Irritated throat mem
branes—ease discomfort. In Just a 
few minutes you should enjoy relief I 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is pleasant 
to take. It does not upset the stom
ach. Ask for Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
at your druggists.

AYER’S
CHLRHY

PECTORAL
In Household U'-e for 100 Year*»

MORE ABOUT—

11,000 In Windsor
Continued tram Page I

Department officer, was in charge. 
At each polling booth also was sta
tioned a scrutineer for the ÜA.W.- 
CJ.O. and for the company, the 
latter mratly executives and others 
from the offices.

The office groups on salary do 
not vote to-day. The vote affects 
only the hourly wage work**.

Wallace R. Campbell, president 
of the Fora Company, and George 
Burt, regional director for Canada 
of the U AW.-C.LO., last tight 
made last minute appeals to the 
workmen.

Mr. aCmpbell spoke more than a 
score of times yesterday from sound 
trucks moving through his plant. He 
met most of his 11,000 workers. The 
U.A.W.-C J.O.. bought newspaper 
advertising and radio time to get 
their message over.

Voting will conclude at 4 a m. 
Friday. The result will not be 
known untail later that day, Mr. 
Sullivan said. The announcement 
may come from Ottawa.

MORE ABOUT—

Hun Storming
Continued from Page 1

and with Rratov-on-IXm. a Nail ob
jective.

The Germans claimed long range 
guns have been placed on heights 
overlooking the Kerch Straits, bar
relling to some extent the water 
approaches to Rostov-On-Don and 
other points on the Azov shores.

The Nazis acknowledged that 
Soviet artillery was eeconced at 
Yen-kale, about six miles east of 
Kerch.

On the northwestern front, It was 
maintained the German air force 
kept bombing ships and warehouses 
at Leningrad while the German and 
Finnish ground forces were said to 
have repelled repeated Soviet coun
ter-attacks at Leningrad.

Around Moscow, as well as along 
the entire front, there were signs 
that the soldiers were settling down 
to winter war. The Moscow front 
was reported almost static.

MORE ABOUT—

Raise New Call
Continued from Page I

ment. Mr. ahlnwell had said, then 
obviously It is Idle to speak of In
vasion elsewhere.

The Shlnwell criticism was the 
high spot of a wide-ranging debate 
in the House of Comomns on the 
Address In reply to the Speech from 
the Throne opening a new session 
of Parliament yesterday.

Mr. Shlnwell asked whether de
fence of the Oriental Empire re
presented the Government s Idea of 
a second front, and, If so. whether 
it bore'Russian approval.

He asserted that if Britain actu
ally had what seemed to be sir 
superiority over Germany, then the 
R.A.F.'s "failure" to take the In
itiative was "Inexcusable."

Dennis N, Prltt, Labor, called for 
removal from the government of 
elements "lukewarm" to the Anglo- 
Russfon alliance.
Croft Under Fire

Referring to a recent statement 
by Lord Croft, under-secretary of 
war, that the British should concen
trate their energies on defence of 
the eastern empire, Mr. Shlnwell 
said:

“For a representative of the war 
office this declaration was inexcus
able. .. .this would be fatal to vic
tory.

' While large forces were Immo
bilized Hitler would be free to reor
ganize his resources and squeeze the 
last ounce of production out of the 
occupied territories."

Charging that Lord Moyne, Col
onial secretary, had "Abused" gov
ernment critics and referring to his 
parliamentary assertion that an in
vasion of western Europe would be 
"suicide," Mr. Shlnwell declared:

"If this Is the decision of the gov
ernment, It Is hardly consoling to 
Russia and meet pernicious that 
Hitler should be equally Informed."

Shlnwell made It clear he was not 
accusing Mr. Churchill and several 
other» in the government of “har
boring subversive thoughts,” but 
added "we are not so sure of all the 
others."

The House also heard a predic
tion that the United States labor 
situation “may be leading up to a 
general strike simply due to inex
perience of trade union leaders.”

Drive Nearing 

Objective 

In War Savings
Incomplete returns of Peterbor

ough’s War Savings campaign held 
out the certainty that the objective 
would be reached on Friday.

A number- of reports have not 
yet been received from business 
firms, the publicity committee an
nounced today, but are expected Im
mediately. probably with the results 
from Hie local Industries which are 
expected on Friday.

"The one outstanding feature of 
this whole campaign Is the magnifi
cent support that has been given to 
the purchase of War Savings Cer
tificates by the working men and 
women In the Industries and firms 
In this city," the publicity depart
ment announced. "To them goes the 
credit for Peterborough again go
ing over the top In war work. 
Gone On Display

The fact that the working man 
is responsible for a splendid Job will 
be again Illustrated Friday after
noon and evening when guns and 
other munition work will be on ex
hibit on the Market Square.

Arrangements are being made to 
have the southeast comer of the 
market reserved for the purpose of 
exhibiting guns and other apparatus. 
The Utilities Commission are ar
ranging for flood lighting and a 
guard will be placed over the ap
paratus to avoid any accidents hap
pening to same. It Is expected that 
the apparatus will be on view from 
three o'clock In the afternoon until 
nine o’clock at night. Every person 
In Peterborough should make a 
point of seeing It. It Is a privilege 
that very few have had, even those 
In the factory where they are manu
factured have not seen the com
pleted article.

B. F. Ackerman have completed 
their canvass. It shows 100 per cent 
Increase.

The following Is a partial list of 
the results of the canvass among 
business firms:

Increase
Dominion Life Assurance Co. 80% 
Beatty Bros. Transport.... 100 
Peterborough Bus Lines .... 13 
Canada Life Assurance Co. . 100
Hubert Chown Sc Co................ 38
Joseph Detcher.......................... 100
Grey’s Garage............................ 35
L. R. Grombrldge ................... 100
Johnson Tire & Radio Store 80 
Liquor Control Bd. Store .. 100 
Peterborough Printing Co.. 100
N. T. Routley ............................ 100
Toronto Savings Sc Loan Co. 100
Windsor Hotel............................ 100
YM.C.A.......................................... , 23
William Young .........................  100

The War Savings Committee of 
the Collegiate and Vocational School 
has reported to the city headquarters 
that the staff has been pledged 100 
per cent since the pledge system was 
Inaugurated In February and that 
purchases to date are In excess of 
pledges.
Set Up Own Office

A rather unique system Is in oper
ation at the Collegiate and Vocation
al School In that, in addition to the 
sale of War Savings Stamps by the 
students, they have set up their 
own office for the purchase of War 
Savings Certificates by the staff and 
students. Here Certificates may be 
purchased by turning In the com
pleted folders of War Savings 
Stamps or for cash or cheque. This 
office is really a sub-agent of the 
local Post Office In this respect, 
using similar forms to those used 
In the Post Office, but forwarding 
the applications and remittances di
rect to Ottawa. Members of the 
staff have adopted the Individual 
pledge system and make their pur
chases of Certificates directly from 
the school's office. The men of the 
staff take turns In operating the 
office while the ladles are busy sponr 
soring Red Cross and other war ac
tivities.

During the past school year the 
sale of stamps by the students to
talled 117,790. The sale of Certifi
cates for cash and cheques, was In
troduced In January and amounted to 
slightly more than 85,000. making a 
total of approximately 123.000. This 
year the sale of stamps Is already 
more than 13,000 and that of cer
tificates for cash or cheques (823.00. 
The students started rather slowly 
In September, but really hit their 
stride last week with a sale for the 
week of $540 In stamps and $372 
In certificates for cash, most of the 
letter purchases being made by the 
staff. The total for the we«k. (912 
was exceeded on only one occasion 
last year.

MORE ABOUT—

Costly Mid-East
Continued from Page l

Such a step by the Germans, It 
was contended, would be a severe 
drain on their air power available 
for action against Russia. With a 
considerable number of Nazi fight
ers already reported withdrawn 
from the Eastern front to meet R. 
AP. raids of Increasing violence in 
the West. It was said the benefit 
to Russia would be great.

Prime Minister Churhlll pointed 
up the Mediterranean situation with 
his ooeervation yesterday that Nazi 
shipping losses have made It very 
difficult far Germany and Italy to 
reinforce or even supply their North 
African armies. Borne British sour
ces read a hint of an Impending 
British attack in the Mlddel Bast 
In his comment that "military op
erations may make more extensive 
demands upon our shipping."

Simultaneously. British althori- 
ties Indicated the East African 
campaign was entering Its final 
phase by announcing that Gondar, 
where Italy’s last major garrison in 
Ethiopia has held out since last 
April, now has been surrounded with 
the capture of Glanda, to the west.

MORE ABOUT—

Prestige Of F.D R.
(Continued from Page 1)

that he Intended to take the floor 
himself In behalf of the legisla
tion—an extremely unusual thing 
for the Speaker—and he was clos
eted with Mr. Roosevelt for an hour 
last night at the White House, re
viewing the whole neutrality situa
tion.
Many Supporters Uneasy

The Speaker seemed to feel bet
ter after the conference. “Every
thing Is fine," he assured newsmen. 
“I think we are In better shape 
tonight than we were this morning." 
But these remarks apparently did 
little to dispel the admitted uneasi
ness of administration supporters.

From what Rayburn said, the de
cision was to have the vote late to
day at the conclusion of the re
maining three hours of debate (be
tween 4 and 5 pm. B.D.T. The 
Speaker dismissed—“under present 
plans’’—the idea of deferring the 
final roll call until absentee mem
bers could be rounded up—a possi
bility that was much mentioned at 
the "end of yesterday’s session.

There was speculation current 
that some Presidential move might 
be Imminent to strengthen Mr. 
Roosevelt's hand on the neutrality 
issue, but nothing come from the 
White House to bear It out.

The President, however, wee de
scribed by Informed Democrats as 
fearful that a bare majority for the 
revision amendments or their de
feat might encourage Japan to make 
further aggressive moves In the 
Orient lust as a time when a special 
envoy Is en route here from Tokyo 
to discuss possible solution of 
United States-Japanese difficulties.

The unlooked-for defections of 
many Southern, Western and East
ern Democrats who have hitherto 
been strong supporters of the Presi
dent’s foreign policies gave the ma
jority chiefs their biggest worry.

^ Australian Airmen Observe Armistice Anniversary

Members of the Royal Australian Air 
Force are carrying British and American 
flags In the parade to the eternal light at 
Madison Square Park, New York. There

appropriate and solemn ceremonies were 
held for those who died In the last World 
War. Taps were sounded at the 11th hour, 
marking the time when the armistice was 
signed.

Market Quotations

QUICKIES

Ml
9

MORE ABOUT—

Railway, Phone
Continued from Page 1

wire and teletypewriter news ser
vices. It may be averted If certified 
to the national defence mediation 
board.

John J. Moran, president of the 
Independent Federation of Long 
Lines Telephone Workers, said the 
decision to call a walkout of 15,000 
workers followed a meeting with the 
United States conciliation service 
and representatives of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
to discuss the union's demands for 
a four per cent wage boost tnd nar
rowing of geographic differentials in 
pay.

MORE ABOUT—

May Renew Move
Continued from Page 1

only hint of passible future action 
when he voiced the hope yesterday 
that an analysis would disclose that 
Finland was not irrevocably com
mitted to collaboration with Nasi 
Germany.

In diplomatic quarters much sig
nificance was attached to the con
cluding portion ot the Finnish note 
which said:

"The supreme task which Provi
dence at the present Juncture has 
assigned to the United States for 
the remedying of prevailing condi
tions and ensuring the existence of 
millions of human beings would be 
achievement of a permanent state 
of law between nations that would 
enable a small nation to feel its ex
istence secure."

MORE ABOUT—

3 R.A.F. Men Killed
Continued from Page 1

flash ot the plane between the trees 
before It disappeared from view 
about two miles away. I didn’t go 
and look for It, but some of the 
neighbors did It must have happen
ed about 12.lè."

Dr. W. H. Brydon, coroner at 
Brampton, where the two Injured 
airmen were taken to hospital, said 
two other planes from the Mount 
Hope station made forced landings 
in the Caledon district last night.

Cheese, Produce 
and Livestock

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL, Nov. IS — (CP). — 

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 2. 
85c; extra No. 3 C W. oats. 55c; 
No. 2 feed barley, 68c; a bushel 
track basis.

Winter wheat flour. — Choice 
grades In carlots, (5.05 to (5.10; 
broken lots, (5.35 to (5.40.

MlUfeed.—Bran. (29 25; shorts, 
(30 25; middlings. (33 25; a ton, car- 
lot quantities, delivered In Montreal 
freight pointa.

Rolled oats—Bag of 80 lbs., de
livered to the trade, (3.20 to (3.40. 
Hay, No. 3. ton, (17 50.

MONTREAL PRODUCE 
MONTREAL. Nov. 13 — (CP). — 

Produce market prices here Wednes
day, as reported by the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture follow:

Butter. — First grade creamery 
prints, Jobbing price, 35c; first- 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 3434c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized current re
ceipt price, 3334c; No. 2, 3234c; No. 1 
wholesale price, 34 to 3434 c; No. 2, 
3334c to 3334c. Receipts: 1,332 boxes. 

Cheese—Receipts: 3.654 boxes. 
Eggs—Graded shipments selling 

at. A-Iarge. 50 to 52c; A-medium, 47 
to 60c: pullets, 42c; B, 39 to 40c; C, 
26 to 2634c. Receipts: 1.556 cases.

Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. I, 
85 to 95c; No 2, 70 to 80c; N.B. 
Mountain No. 1, 95c to (1.05; P.E.I. 
Green Mountain, (1.16; Whites, 
$1.10.

TORONTO POULTRY
TORONTO, NOV. 13 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices remained unchanged 
today.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Nov. IS — (CP). — 

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices 
were unchanged today

TORONTO PRODUCE
TORONTO, Nov. 13 — (OP). —

Toronto Stock Exchange
Bigger » Crawford

MINING High Low. 3.00

Aunor
High Low. 3.00 Sud Basin

SulUvan
166 — 

61-66
—

161-106 — Sylvan! te 300 — --- .
Aldermac 10-18 — Upper Canada 126 136 126
Anglo-Huronfo 386 — Tobum 107-130
Arr.field 834 - Teck Hughes 245 —
Anglo-Can 55-58 Uchl 874 —
Bear Ex 365 — Ventures 405-435
Beatty 106 — Waite Am. 450-480
Bldgood 1034 10 1034 Wright Har. 396 399 299
Base Metals 
Banklield

9-934
434-6

— INDUSTRIAL
Broulan 69 - __ Abltlbt 85-90
Bobjo 634 - Abltlbl Pfd 7-774
Bralorne 1034 — Algoma Steel 834 -
Calg Sc Ed 135-130 B. A. OU 1734 1734 mt
Chestervtile 170 — B.C Power “A" 2334 -
Conformai 111 - Build. Products 1334 —
Central Pat 187 136 136 Bathurst Pfd. A. 13*4-14
Can Malar tie 47-53 Brazilian Arac. 734 734 7%
Castle Treth 50-60 BeU Telephone 14934 149*4 149 V*
Davies Pet 13-14 Burlington Steel 734 - 834
Dalbcusie . 33-36 Canada Cement 434-8 —
Dome 17 1674 17 Can. Cem. Pfd. 10034-10134 —
Eldorado 38 — Canada Packers 8034-90 —
East Malartlc 306 304 304 Canada Malting 36’1-3734 —

Reds At Kerch 

Fling Off 

Flank Stroke

Firm At Sevastopol 
As Crimean 

Battle Fury Grows

MOSfcOW, Nov. IS—(AP). - A 

German attempt to turn the Rus
sian lines In the Kerch area of the 
Crimea and strike the Red army 
flank was reported today by Pravda, 
Cdmmunlst party newspaper, to 
have been thwarted by Soviet troops.

“The German attacks were re
pulsed by toe Joint effort of land 
troops, aircraft and naval forces," 
Pravda's war correspondent said.

“Fighting near Sevastopol was 
equally unsuccessful for the Ger
mans. The enemy bombed the ap
proaches to the city and several 
times threw tanks Into action but 
failed to break through our de
fences."

Her said fighting to toe Crimea 
was becoming more fierce every day. 
“The Fascists attack our fortifica
tions several times each day but 
sustain heavy losses."

Hie Soclet midday communique 
merely announced again that the 
Russians fought toe "enemy on all 
fronts" last night

Pravda, describing fighting at 
Tula, 100 miles south of Moscow, 
where toe Germans were reported 
yesterday to have been hurled back 
a distance of five miles, said the 
Nazis now were seeking to turn the 
Soviet defence lines there from the 
north and south.

The correspondent said, however; 
that toe city’s main street was out 
of range of toe fighting as a result 
of the German retreat.

"Our artillery fire destroyed the 
enemy fortifications at the ap
proaches to toe dty," he said. ’ Re
treating fro mtoe line, the enemy 
left hundreds of dead and wounded 
and anti-aircraft guns, tractors cod 
automatic -rifles. Fighting now Is 
going on outside toe city."

Falconbrldge
Francouer
Gillies’ Lake
OoOd'a Lake
Gunnar
Qolddale
Hard Rock
Home OH
Barker
Hoilinger
Hudson MAS
Howey
Kerr Ad
Kirkland Lake
Little L Lac
Lamacque
Malartlc G F
Norme ta Is
Steep Rock
Jason
Lakeshnre
Leltcn
Lapa
Label
Mining Corp 
MacLeod Cock.

335-380 —
38'»-42 34 —
334-4 —

2334 23 23
20 1934 30
11-1334 —
67-69 —

348 344 344
3 — —

1034 — —
3614 26*% 2634 
19 — —

440 — —
63 62 8»

155-180 —
400-425 
220 —
82-85 

175 173
32-34 —
11 — —

4334-45 —
10-1034 
134-134 
138-140

Can. C. Sc F. Pfd. 22»; 2234 2234 
Can. Cannera 634-734 
Can. Can. "A" 21-22
Can. Can. “B" 1034 —
Canada Bud 5-674
Can. Steamahlpa 6 —
Can Steam. Pfd 2734 2734
Can. Dredge * D. 14-17 
Can. Pacific 8 —
Can. Ind. Ale. A 834-3»,
Con. Paper 3-334
Con. Bakeries 1034-1234
Con. Min Sc Smelt. 3834 38 
Cockshutt Plow 5*4-874
Consumers Gas 12134-130

2734

38

Dlst. Seagram 2334
— Dorn. Fyds Sc St. 1734 1734 1734

173

Dom. Bridge 
Dorn! Steel B 
Dom. Stores 
Dom. Tar A C 
Ford of Can A 
Gatineau Power

22 —
831-734 

5-53» 
374-5 

1734 17*4 
6*4 634

Gen Steel Waves 5*4-834

1734
6*4

Produce prices (Dominion Depart Monets 30 —
ment of Agriculture! today were: McKenzie Red 106 -

Eggs.—A-large, 54c; A-medium, Madsen 5674 —
51 to 53c; A-puUet, 45c; B, 45c; C, Macassa 315 —
30c. McIntyre 45 -

Churning Cream—No. 1 lb 33 f.o.b. McWatters 1234-14
36c deUvered. No 3, 30c f.o.b.; Nabob 2234 23
33c delivered. Noranda 50 4074

MlUfeed —Bran, 829; shorts, 130; O’Brien 97 95
middling» $33 Okalta 40-46

Butter.—First grade solids, 34c; Omega 10-1034
second grade solids, 3234 to 3334c. Pend Orielle 160-180

Perron 142-149
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK Pioneer 206-217

BUFFALO, Nov. IS—(AP) .—Hogs, Pamour 107 —
800; market dreggy; good and choice Preston 310 306
180 to 210 lb. «10.50 to «10.55; Pickle Crow 366 —
trucked-lns 170 to 230 lb. «10.15 to Paymaster 18 —
«10.25. Powell Ryn 96 —

Goodvear Hre 788 —
Gyp Lime Sc A 3% - .3— ■
Harding Carpets 3%-4
Ham Bridge 3%B —
Hiram Walkers 47 —
Hlr Walkers Pfd 20*4-3034
Imperial OH 9*4 —
Imperial Tobacco 1374 —
Inter Petrol 1574 1574 15%

22 Inter. U. “A" 5*j-834
50 Laura accord 10*1 —
96 Loblaw "A" 2574 —

Loblaw "B" 2334 —
— Maple Leal’ 274-3 — —

Cattle, 250; general trade alow. Sand River 
about steady; few lots calf-weight St. Anthony 
yearlings, (10.25 to (10.75; thick- Sherrltt 
meated steers, (10; most grassers 
eligible (9 50 down; odd head beet 
cows, (7 50; cutter and common 
(5.75 to (7; calmer, (4.60 to (5.65.

Calves, 100; good and choice veal- 
are. (14.50.

Sheep, 400; lamb trade dreggy, 
weak at recent full decline; good to 
choice 70 to CO lb. (11 to (11 25; 
few, (11.50: medium and mixed 
grades, (10 to (10.75; fat ewes (5 to 
(5.50.

306

2-3 —
534 - —

94 93 03
Chromium M éc S 200-275 —
Slscoe 52 — —
San Antonio 218 — —

Maple Leaf Pfd 6*4-8 
Massey-Harris 234 —
Massey-Har. Pfd. 53*4-55
Mont. LH A P 23*1-2334
Moore Corp. 45B —
McCoU-Fron. 4*4 —
Nat. Steel Car. 3334 3334
Nickel 33 3234
Pressed Metals 734 — —
Power Corp. 334 — —
Royauté OU 20-2534 —
Steel of Canada 6834 — —

3334
3234

To Defy Strikers
KIRKLANQ LAKE, Ont.. Nov. l: 

—(CP).—Managers of eight ml-q 
facing a strike threat In the Kl-k- 
land Lake area will not agree to a 
conference here next Monday with 
union representatives and Labor 
Mlntatgz..Norman McLarty, a spokes
man for toe mine operators said to
day.

"We have had no word from the 
minister about any meeting here," 
said the manager of one of the 
mines. “We received a request yes
terday to come to totawa for a con
ference Monday and we would be 
deUghted to do that. We know vet) 
of no change to plans. In any rise 
we wouldn’t agree to a conference 
here.”

Meanwhile It seemed almost cer
tain that toe strike, scheduled ‘or 
this morning and caUed off when 
Mr. McLarty proposed a conference, 
would start Tuesday morning. ‘

William Simpson, President of 
Local 240, Kirkland Lake Mine and 
Mill Workers’ Union, said if de
mands for union recognition are not 
met by toe operators Monday ‘he 
"men will be on strike Tuesday 
morning.” while the manager of one 
of the mines said the operators "will 
not budge one lota from our pre
vious stand and you can put that 
to the books."

One or two of the mines may have 
to close If a strike starts, he said. 
Others will operate. .

“They may have to close down for 
a day or two to get organized hut 
they will run, strike or no stri’--*," 
he said. "Some of them may not 
even have to shut down."

Union Oas 
United Steel

11 — 
334-4

Lad Breaks Neck 

In Football Tilt
Peterborough, (14.15 plus transport
ation; Stratford, (14.15 plus trans
portation ; London, (14.50 deUvered; 
Kitchener, (14.15 plus transporta
tion.

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Nov 13 — (OP). — 

A few mixed buying orders came 
Into Winnipeg Grain Exchange pit 
early today to give wheat futures a 
firm trend. Hedging continued 
light.

After half an hour's operations, 
wheat values were 34 cent higher to 
unchanged, December at 7334 cents, 
May 7674.

“On second thought I believe we I 
with an Examiner Want Ad!”

• hire a maid—like you said—

Last Minute News
TRENTON _ (OP). — Two sub

marine chasers were commissioned 
here yesterday and turned over to 
their crews to take their place to 
Canada's Navy. The two ships, 
built In Orillia left for an Eastern 
pert soon after toe ceremony

Chicago and Buenos Aires both
were firm.
Yesterday's Quotations.

Open High Low Close Cto0
Dec. 73*4 73% 73% 73% 73%
M»y 77 77% 76% 7«% 77
July........... .... 78% 78%

Oat»-
Dec. . 44% 44*4 43% 43% 44
May 45% 45'i 44% 44% 44%
July........... 44 44%

Barley—
Dec. . 56% 36% 53% 55% 56%
May 57% 57% 56% 57 % 37%
July . 56 56% 56 36% 56%

BACON HOG PRICES
TORONTO, Nov. 13 — (CP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing bacon nug markets today. 

Llvewelght.—Chatham, $10.85. 
Dressedwelght- -Chatham. (14.00; 

Brantford. (14 25 plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, $14.85 delivered; 
Hull, $14.15 plus transportât!*»

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. Nov. 18 — (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all supplies hav
ing been sold.

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Nov.- 13 — (CP). — 

Poultry prices per pound today: 
Chickens, mllkted, Grade A. 28 to 
31c; B. 2634 to 30c Fresh fowls. 23 
to 34c. Turkeys, A, 38 to 40c Brome 
ducks. 29c; domestic. 28c.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
TORONTO, Nov. 13 — (CP). — 

Cattle trade was very dull up to 
mid-session on the Livestock Market 
here today, with sales too few to 
establish prices. A few cannera and 
cutters sold at 83.50 to 84.50, fed 
calves at (9.50 to (10.50, and small 
lots of Stockers at (5.25 to (8.

Hogs were steady at $14.75 to 
(14.85 dressedwelght, with sows at 
$10.50 to $10.75 dressed.

There were no buyers on the mar
ket for calves, Iambs or the few 
sheep offered.

Receipts reported by toe Dominion 
Marketing Service were: Cattle. 100; 
calves, 30: bogs, 300; sheep and 
lambs, 100.

Unsold from yesterday was 1.100 
head of cattle.
Representative Sales

Weighty Steers—1. 1150 lbs. $9.28.

Light Steers—38, 780 lbs. (8.50; 1, 
1080, 87.25.

Heifers—4. 830 lbs. (8.75; 3. 806. 
18 60; 1, 800, $8.50: 2. 750, 13.25 ; 2, 
1040. (8; 1, 890. (7.50 ; 2, 780. $7.

Cows—3, 1150 lbs. (6.50; 2. 11(0. 
$8.25; 8, 1260. 16 ; 3. 1180, (5 75; 10, 
1180, (5.50 ; 5. 820. $5; 4. 1300. (4 75; 
10. 1020, (4.50 ; 2, 1000, $4; 36, 930, 
(3.75.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbs. (7.15; 1, 1390. 
(6.65; 1, 1360, (6; 3, 930. $5.50; 2, 
960. (5.25.

Veal Calves—1, 230 lbs. (13 35; 
14, 201, (13; 28. 186. 112.50 ; 9, 210. 
(12; 6. 208. $11.50: 5. 204. (11; 6. 130. 
(10; 2, 100, (8; 5, 195. (7; 3, 243, 
(8.50; 5. 244, (6 25.

Fed Calves-2, 530 lbs. 611.50; 6. 
802. 810 75 : 3, 600, (10.60 ; 3, 700. 
(10; l,1 630. $9.50.

Lambs—SO, 83 lbs. «11 25 : 32. 102. 
«11; 15. 99, «10.26; 80, 117, «9 50; 
8, 86. «9.25; 8, 73, «9; 3, 53, «8.50; 
3, 76, «8.

Sheep—l. 130 lbs. (8.50 : 5. 180. 
«6; 3, 150. «5.85; 6, 148. «5; 4. 147, 
«4.50; 3, 136, «4; 2, 140, «3.50; 2, 120, 
«3

BELLEVILLE. Ont.. Nov 13. — 
(CP).—Elton Sills. 17. Corby’ lie. 
Ont., seriously Injured In a foot: all 
Tame here Wednesday when he :'f- 
fered a broken neck and sev rd 
snlnal doumn when attempting to 
block a line plunge, Is to a eri al 
condition In Belleville General Hos
pital and not likely to recover, stat
ed Dr. J. J. Robertson to-day.

Hie youth, outstanding athlete 
and scholar at the Belleville col
legiate Institute. Is paralysed from 
his shoulders down, but Is con.se us. 
He said that bis head was sna>, v-d 
back while blocking to a line pin ye 
and he felt a queer twinge In oil 
spine and then went completely 
numb.

15 Die In 'Quake
ISTANBUL. Nov. 13—(AP).—Fif

teen persons were killed, nearly 10O 
Injured and heavy property damage 
done by an earthquake which shook 
toe Ere Incan district In Eastern 
Turkey yesterday, belated dispatch
es reported today.

Hit main shock came at 11:18 
p.m. (6:16 am. ED.T), and lasted 
30 seconds.

Erelngai was the centre of an 
earthquake which killed hundreds at 
Christmas time two years ago.

Hog Quotations 
In Peterborough

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

Canada Packers quote!
Hogs—14 16 plus transportation.
Sows.—No 1. 934c; No X 9c.
Calves.—Top, 13 cents
Cream.-No. 1, on truck. 13c; de

Uvered. 34c.
Butter—No. 1 prints, 34c; No X 

33c; No. 1 solids. 33c; No 3. 32.
Spring Chickens—234 to 4 lbs. :8c; 

4 to 434 lb*. 19c; 434 to 8 lbs. 31c ; 5 
to 6 lbs. 22c; 6 lbs and over, 21c; B 
grade chickens. 3 cents below A. and 
C grade 8 cents below B.

Eggs. — A-large, 48c; A-medium, 
48c; A-pullets. 35c; C, 32e.

The Quaker Oats Ccmp-my 
quotes: Wheat, No. 1, 11.08; No 2. 
$1.01; No. x 99c; sSMtog oats, 50c.
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♦Fine Address 

Given
By Miss Moyer

ROSENEATH, NOT. 13.—(KN8),— 
Misa Helen Moyer of Her wood, mis
sionary convener In the Cobourg 
presbytery for Young People’s On
ions. was guest speaker at the meet
ing of Y.P.U. on Tuesday night. 
Miss Moyer spoke on missions and 
their challenge to young people. 
She said the beginning of present 
day missions dates back to the birth 
of Christ. His teaching and preach
ing continued by His disciples and 
followers down to the present time, 
and Its effect on the world was en
larged on by Miss Moyer. "The chal-

élenge to-day is, can Christ’s gospel 
live where hate Is so rampant? Does 
Christianity fall under bomb-fire?" 
In answer to this Miss Moyer re
ferred to the Christian church so 
well established In China, where the 
Christian faith upholds the Chin
ese in their fight for freedom. "Are 
we going to accept the challenge 
Are we going to have Christ or 
chaos? best barometer of a Chris
tian is his attitude towards missions, 
and a Christian brotherhood Is es
sential before we can have univer
sal peace," were questions propound
ed, and further statements made by 
Miss Moyer In her Inspiring ad
dress.

Shirley Drops and Merle Kelly of 
Harwood, accompanied Miss Moyer 
and sang the hymn, "My Palth It 
Is Ar. Oaken Staff." This hymn is 
the theme of the YP. Unions of the 
missionary department in the Co- 
bo urg presbytery.

Mrs. o. Robins, president, teas In 
the chair, and Mrs. R. Orego, mis
sionary convener, had charge of the 
devotional period and Introduced the

•speaker.
Mrs. 8. Thackeray played a piano 

solo, -Tales From Vienna Wood,’ and 
Mrs. A. Nil! read ‘Remembrance 
Day.' After the dosing. MTs. M. 
Davey conducted a humorous qui».

During a short trainees period 
Douglas Coyle was appointed sec
retary to replace Miss Vivian Prin
gle, who is absent, and Miss Ade
line Mouncey was appointed assist
ant.

Dive Bombers Prepare

This group of US. navy “dive bombers” Is flying In right 
echelon, preparing for the army’s Carolina exercises Novem
ber 16-30. It was the US. navy which conceived the art of 
dive bombing and Its aviators were highly commended for 
their dive bombing during the army’s recent manoeuvres In 
Louisiana. In addition to this squadron, the navy sent one 
squadron of observation planes to the Carolines, while the 
US. Marine Corps sent two squadrons of fighters.

Stephen Foster 

Night Held 

By Music Club
PORT HOPE, NOT. 18 (ENB) — 

Musk lovers turned cut Wednesday 
evening to enjoy Stephen Foster 
Melodies in a program of favorites, 
sponsored by the Male Study Club 
at Seaton Hall.

Mrs MSrghuorlta Bryant, presi
dent of the <**, was In the chair 
and conducted the business meet
ing. Mrs. o. Strong and her com
mittee, Mm. Burnell. Mrs. W. R. 
MdlUegart and Mr. Snelgrove, were 
then called on for the program. Mrs. 
Strong read A abort atcry of the 
life of Stephen Footer. A play fol
lowed which was representing the 
return of Stephen Forter, and In
cluded many of his weS-known 
songs. The cast was aa follows: 
Stephen Footer—Jack Rowland, who 
gave a splendid rendition of “My 
Old Kentucky Home"; Jeanle—Ail- 
een Burnell, who sang "Slumber 
My Darling"; 'Bueanah—Mrs. M. 
Bryant, who entertained with 
"Beautiful Dreamer"; Mm. Foster, 
mother of the composer, was played 
by Mm. Bussell, who gave a lovely 
rendition of "Old Folks at Home." 
The port of a negro mammy was 
taken by Eileen O’Connor who sang 
"O Susannah" and ’Maseeh’» in de 
odd coM ground." “OM Black Joe’’ 
was aimg In the traditional style 
by OharBe Doney, a guest at the 
party.

A lovely lunch brou* the wry 
interceding evening to a does.

Generous Offerings Made At Meeting g ie at the home of day was pawed and a social half. 
. George Clyedale. Can- hour spent.

WARKWORTH. Nov. 18—(ENB). 
—The annual autumn thankoffering 
meeting of the WMS. of St Paul’s 
United Church was held Thursday 
In the Sunday school room of the 
church.

The members of the bartford 
Auxiliary were guests. The guest 
speaker, Mm. (Rev.) Fisher of 
Gore’s Landing gave an Inspiring 
and helpful address. She stressed 
the need of prayer, study and ser
vice e* important factors in carry
ing missionary work successfully.

Owing to the ill-health of the 
President, Mrs. J. R. R. Cooper, the 
vice-president, Mrs. George Kelson 
had charge of the meeting and gave 
the theme: “We live by faith In Ood 
the Father.” Other items on the 
program were a vocal duet by Mrs. 
Stewart Atkinson and Miss Clarice 
Atkinson; a reading by Mrs. Percy 
Honey, and a solo by Mrs. Ross 
Moore.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Mrs. Fisher on motion of 
Mrs. J. E. Edgar and Mm. O. B. 
Bowen.

Lunch was served and a social 
half hour enjoyed. The amount of 
the thank-offering was 840.25.

Coltesloe Society 
Studies On Prayer

oarrnaux, not. is <bhb> — 
Mr. and IBs. Everett Moore opened 
their home on Tueeday evening for 
the YFS. meeting. Mias Helen 
Tedford had charge and began with 
the worship sendee. Madeline Toaw 
reed Luke 18:8-14. Prayer wee read 
by Betty Barr, and the topic 
"Prayer" ably given by Donald Clya- 
dale. Readings were given by Paul
ine Barr and Erwin Forsyth. Mima 
Moore gave the Bible questions. The

Ioti« w
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YES MAM, irt EASY AS 1-2-3 JO MAKE MA'MOUTH WATER?*' PANCAKES !.

Mrs. J. T.
Is Laid To Rest

Butter Production In Durham 

Shows Small Increase Over '40
FORT HOPE, Hot. II.—(ENB)— designated businesses after Decern- 

Production of creamery butter in ber 1, 1841. are arriving in town. 
Durham County for the ten months The application forma were recently 
of 1841 ending in October was 874.- received through the malls and 
418 pound» compared with 885864 quickly returned to Ottawa for rati- 
pounde for the corresponding period «cation, 
one year ago, the Ontario Depart- contractées Busy
ment of Agriculture's monthly dairy 
report reveals. Production this Oc
tober was In advance of lest Octo- 

reepeetlve output being
rwiwvmow u—. m — 64,878 pounds and 88852 pounds.OQBOURO. NOT. 18 (HrvB) One -iMir- -. - v, Iv.

of Ooboung’s most highly respected 
and regarded ladles was buried to-

Butter stocks as a whole were high- 
on November than they were a

***** scswiUw ittulivc WHO lAwrtkl W" aon au. van/vvt ntntne
day In the late Mm. J. T. Field,

Port Hope contractors report they 
are busy. At the present time Thos. 
Garnett and Sons are working on an 
addition to the Matthews Conveyer 
Company which is expected will take 
three months to complete. Work 
on the foundation is now under way. 
They are also engaged on other

.Union cemetery. 
1 Mrs. Field before her vealed. The 1841 total to the end

Margaret O. Roes, a daughter ^ctabmrt,
« w, Tnhn a o-n— iwiam] year ago for the aa 

Oil pounds.of the late John 8. Roes, Federal 
member for Dundee for a quarter 
of a century.

Fifty-four yearn ago she married 
J. T. Field, who is clerk of the 

, County and Surrogate courts here.
Am* deceased lady and her tun- 

received many congratulations 
Just four year» ago on the half 
century of their wedding. She has 
•resided here with her husband for 
51 years, coming here from Mont
real, after living there for three 
peers following their marriage.

Mite. Field wee secretary of the 
Provincial King’s Daughter» for 16 
year* and was deeply interested In

B. Pennington A Son are engaged 
poundsanda st Fort Hope Sanitary Manu- 
period 1710 - Iscturtn8 Company on maintenance

Merchants are reporting the li
censee required to operate certain

work and a large contract, as well 
as erecting a residence on Ontario 
street and general repair work.

Painters and decorators also re
port business is excellent.

Seizure Fatal 
To Coon Hunter

Apsley News
Mias Mildred Hales was a recent 

visitor to Peterborough.
Mia M. Grant spent the week

end with her parents In Colbome.
_____________________ _ ____________ _ _ BARRIE, NOT. 11—Overcome by a Gerald Grant of Peterborough
aU charitable organisations here In heart attack while raccoon hunting vl*,ted hl* sister on Friday,
town. For many years she was a naar here Monday night. Dr. J. O. Delbert Sine and M. Johnson of

fihTtWted AUen- Dominion Government SUrUn* “>d r- Marshall of Peter- 
ohurch. She was a mendier of the veterinary inspector for the district, borough left for home on Sunday 
Women’s Association at TStolty was found dead last night on the Suite satisfied with their hunt at 

\ deyp,Jt Chrlrtiac. farm of *. A. Stewart, Innlsfil Camp Creek. Each man took home 
her hime'VSJe^St *!£?%£ Townthlp, about four mile, wmth of

due to lUncm, finally p—«(-g tmy Barrit, Mr* Eddie Everett and little son
late Tuesday. Two close friend», Dr. B. C. Flock “» 00 * v*»lt to Toronto.

She is survived by her and Dr. S. A. Davison, both veter- Marion Roberts. Toronto. Is
and one brother, George J. Rees at inary inspectors of Barrie, found toe guest of her mother, Mrs. 
St. Joe, Idaho. Another brother, Ai- the body of Allan lying face Charlie Tanner, Chandoe.
Ian J. Ross, predeceased her a few down in a field 200 yards from the Mr. and Mrs. Welch and Mr. Billy
months ago in Montreal. roadway, a dead 'coon over one Watman of Mont Eagle were visitors

The Rev. W. P. Woodger eon- shoulder. Dr. Allan’s hunting dog on Monday with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
deducted the sendee at her late reel- was «tending vigil over hi* master's Peters.
^dencs, Ontario street south, and at body. Mr

New Water Main 

In Port Hope 

Is Being Laid
PORT HOPE. Not. lS.-(ENS)— 

Digging a 8800 foot trench tlx feet 
deep at the rate of a foot per minute 
in hard pan I» attracting the atten
tion of passersby on Victoria street 
today. A huge ditchdigging machine 
is eating up the fill with a system 
of scoops end endless belt which 
feed its ravenous appetite without 
ceasing.

The trench will house a water 
main from Bruton street to the out
lying section of the town on Vic
toria street, better known as the 
Cranberry Road. The Water Com
mission authorised the Job which 
will service residents In that district, 
and also Increase fire fighting fa
cilities.
Marvel Of Effctclency

The ditching machine la the first 
used In Port Hope, and is a marvel 
of efficiency In saving time and 
labor when compared with the pick 
and shovel method. With the type 
of soil in the vicinity laborers would 
stand little opportunity of compet
ing. The tenders for the Job reveal
ed this fact.

Two machines win eventually be 
used, the second one scrapping the 
fill back into the trench when the 
work is completed. It has not ar
rived a* the scene yet, but la expect
ed by next week.

A gang of men follow the exca
vator, laying the cast Iron pipe Im
mediately the trench Is completed. 
A small amount of dirt Is then 
thrown In on the pipe line to protect 
end steady it, and by then the ex
cavator has dug another length.

The contractor awarded the tender 
Is a Leaslde firm.

the graveside.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald and

Veterans Daughter 
Decorates Memorial

Coroner Dr. E. O. Turnbull ex- Mr. and Mrs. N. Stevens spent the 
pressed the opinion Dr. Allan had week-end with their parents, Mr. 
been dead since Monday night, and Mrs. N. B. McDonald, Cordova 
Death was due to natural causes Mines, who celebrated then wed- 
and no inquest was necessary, R was ding anniversary on Sunday, 
stated. Mrs. Smith and Lewis spent the

Three weeks ago Dr. Allan shot a past week In Peterborough, 
timber wolf just outside Barrie. He Mr. George McComb of Hamilton 
Is survived by hie widow, three eons Is staying at the Apsley House, and 

ALDERVIIJuE. Nov. 13—(ENB).— and one daughter. hunting In this district.
A Remembrance Day service was -------------------------------------- John Coon es, proprietor of one
held at Aldervllle on Tuesday morn- of the barber shops. Is the first
tag. conducted by Rev E. L. Beech. FREFABINO BALI butines* place ta the village to have

Following the service wreaths Members of St. Peter's W.A, are the new Wartime Price and Trade 
were placed on the memorial by busily preparing for their Christmas Board sticker on his wtadow.
Mrs. Elisa Beaver and Mrs. Joshua bale to be pecked on Tuesday, No- Mr. Walter Tucker and Mr. Don 
Blaker. The letter’s father Archie vember 18. The bale will consist of Newberry end party bagged three 
Simpson, was killed to the last war. clothing, groceries, and Christmas deer and a wolf.
---------------------------------- gifts. ------------------------------—
PRtVFR cFRvir v On Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
f-KAYEK service her 18, Mrs. Victor Spencer of Jap-

COBOURO, Nov. IS —The Inter- an, formerly Miss Kitty Rigby of 
eessory prayer service was held today Port Hope, will address the Women’s 
in the Salvation Army citadel at Association In the Sunday School 
2:45. halt

Lakefield News 'i

JIFsuds for speed
AND SAFETY-WHITER 

BRIGHTER WASHES
fZ

Mr. end Mrs. William Howden are 
visiting their son Rev. H. R. How- 

^den and Mrs. Howden and grand
son Peter In Barrie.

Miss Jean Clarke Is the guest of 
friends in Pickering and Claremont.

Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs. 
P. H. Hart were Mrs. W. A. Sloan, 
Mias Florence Sloan, Harold Sloan 
of Omemee. and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Sargent and Jimmie of Peterbor
ough.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Chaplin spent 
the week-end with relatives In 
Oampbellford

GET J I F
TOMORROW.. . 

Canada's 
newest washing 

sensation i

Omemee News
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Henderson 

of Peterborough spent the week-end 
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Cornell of 
Oshava visited the letter’s father, 
Mr. T. C. Ivory on Sunday. Mrs. 
Cornell will remain for a week ow
ing to the Illness of her father. We 
are glad to report Mr. Ivory Is Im
proving.

Mise Sarah Lamb of Toronto Is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Harry 
Lamb, and Mrs. Lamb.

Mr. and Mi*. Kenneth Valleau of 
Oehawa spent the week-end with 
the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Stinson.

We are sorry to report the Hines» 
of Mr. s. Stinson. His many friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Harry Stinson 
at Bewdley on Sunday.
Mrs. A. Sloan, daughter Florrie and 

•on Harold visited Mrs. Percy Hart 
ta Lakefield on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Brookes and Mr. Allan 
Doweon of Port Perry visited friends 
In the village recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bradley of 
Mimlco visited on Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Oraham.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Race and daugh
ter Lillie were business visitors to 
Lindsay on Monday.

Mrs. R. Johnson, Miss Johnson 
and Mr. Lowery Johnson of Kenora 
visited friends in Mtaden on Tues
day. •

Burns' Bridge News
Week-end visitors et the Tedford 

home acre: Misses Olive and Zelda 
Tedford and Mr. and Mi*. Russel 
Tedford, Norma and Wayne, all at 
Peterborough.

MÏS George Armstrong had aa 
week-end visitors from Peterbor
ough: Mr. and MI*. Lome Barrett 
and daughter. Mr». Barrett’s sister, 
Ml» Myrtle Armstrong and Mrs. 
Asitag of Peterborough end Mrs. R. 
Tedford and Aim* of Warsaw.

Ml» Gloria Kktd of Peterborough 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kidd.

Marmora News
Ml» Anne Lavender spent the 

week-end with friends In Stirling.
Mrs. N. A. Kilpatrick Is visiting re

latives In Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. F. * 3 visited the 

former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Lee of Madoc township, on 
Tuesday.

Alibi On Hand
MEMPHIS. Term., NOT. 18—(AP). 

—Note seen tied to a parking mater: 
"I am going to the doctor'! and I 
don’t know how long I will be gone. 
I will be glad to make up any dif
ference to the coat of parking if I 
am gone too long."

ffiCH QuJUiTV CiMtàd&tài

VOURCHOtc*

ANN PAGE 
IAKBD GOODS

DeMvwe* 
i Dally

A*P BREAD
ANIi PAGE ' 

e WHOLE WHEAT 
S CRACKED WHEAT

Wrap
1C

CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW
ROLLS es 19c

ANGEL cake ‘SE 29c

DOUGHNUTS Dox 12c

POUND 

CAKE ■

. Silver. Sultana I Marble

la.

Sirloin, Porterhouse, |0,

Wing, Cube, Face Rump

BONELESS ROUND....................* 23c

CHICKENS FBI MASTWC-4H ta I* lbs. - 
TENDERLOINS CUKE m 
SHOULDER or CHUCK ROAST - -
PRIME RIB ROAST 
BLADE ROAST HME kef ....
SHORT RIB ROAST - -

VEAL ROAST bsneless ii. 17c 

BEEF BRISKET 11.11c 
SAUSAGE COUNTRY STYLE ». 19c 
ROLLS » ». 29c

ft 25c 
ft. 27c 
ft. 15c 

ft. 23< 
» 16 

ft. 17c

LMP -ïst*
JEWEL Shortening
CHEESE 
COCOA kw,
IV0RY Flake.
SOAP 
PHONES
PEAS A4P 3 Sieve 2 21=
CLEANSER Old Dutch 2 for 19c
CBISCO Tin 25° «» 69° »«
WHITE BEAMS Bulk 3 ^16= APPLES

FRUITS wVEGETABLESt
Kraft

Velveeta

A A P Z-lb. 
Fancy Large Plot.

16-os. 
Tins

GRAPES CMVOKMA RR) EMKROK
TEXAS MABSHSEkDLESS—OOOe »—»
GRAPEFRUIT EaceHew* Source of Vitamin C

cauroeina ▼alkkcia—labob roe

ORANGES Saura» of Vitamin C

NATVKASEAL MtOTUCTB»

ExceHeil Vilmiu ^

GMB4MG Oei. Crewe Deeiitic Grade

TAMS

4-qt Be*.

PI .ARK’S FINE FOODS.
SOUPS -s®. 3 ~ 20c

MUSHROOM SOUP 2-15»

PORK & BEANS 3 *17* 2 » 17c 

KETCHUP «*
IRISH STEW 2~23c

POTTED MEATS 

TOMATO JUICE 

CORNED REEF HASH 

SPAGHETTI

CANADIAN RED DELICIOUS

APPLES extra fancy grad£

TOMATOES - : ’ » 7« 2-23= 

APPLE nu —’ 2 ~~ 15= “17= 

PUFFED BICE — 2— 17- 

PUFFER WHEAT — 2— 13=

TOASTED what ...........2 « 13=

RARING POWDER « 15- 

CLEANSER -*i« £* ** 4-
3 a 25» I LOGANBERRIES 2“~ 29-

MINCEMEAT 22» Mem hum » 
k* ekaasML Petti 
limited «• ti

MAKE OUI RAVI 

I STRONG -AMDt
.DEFENCES

m'i-

r#**Ll
*****

YUKON CLUB

GINGER
ALE

MAGIC
BAKING

POWDER

9« 
17- 
28<

19.
(Cen tente)

TI**

I

WAX

VISOR t

4-ox Tin

8-or Tin

16^jx Tin

mothex ruun
TEA

YELLOW LABEL 
¥2 44c 

ORANGE PEKOE
tf49c

TEA BAGS

as. 19»

27= * 49=
""49*

Pumpkin AY”«.xin lie
c—1 "• 19c

%49o
M * emmr ya.

EL ——WI.19
A&s 2 29=
— » 4c

4 ZS5. 17=
- a 23=
sr *%rio=l

A&P SUPER MARKETS
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Policy—Not Facts
In his discussion ol the prôblem of 

hockey passports It looks as If War Ser
vices Minister Thorson missed the point 
almost completely when he stated that 
he could not see how uniformity could 
be obtained on questions of fact through 
administrative boards, any more than 
uniformity could be obtained on ques
tions of fact through courts of law.

What is being complained of does not' 
concern questions of fact but of policy. 
It the military situation Is not changed 
when another hockey season drags 
around there Is a strong feeling 
throughout the country that a definite 
policy should be set forth by the govern
ment for the guidance of divisional 
boards who have to deal with applica
tions for passports

If the principle were laid down that no 
passnorts should be given to hockey 
players of draft age and military fitness 
who want permission to play hpckey In 
the United States then the unfairness of 
the present'checkerboard system would 
be removed. Sixty Canadian players, 
the minister admits, have been granted 
passports this season to go to the United 
States. If any of them are within the 
draft age-and are physically fit their ex
emption from the draft Is not fair to the 
thousands of young" Canadians who have 
been taken out of industry and from the 
farm and compelled to do military train
ing. And it Is certainly not fair either 
to other young hockey players in the 
same category. who have been refused 
passports simply because the divisional 
hoard In their province took a different 
view o( the situation than the boards In 
other sections.

There should not be one law for the 
prairie provinces and another for On
tario and Quebec.

Uniformity on facts, of course, Is not 
to be expected but certainly there can 
be a uniform policy to guide the divi
sional boards.

r v

Wild Ducks Rafting
Hanlan Howard of Hiawatha casually 

reports that several thousands of wild 
ducks are “rafted” out In the centre of 
Rice Lake, about half-way to the Har
wood shore. Their arrival Is hardly an 
event to the folks of the Indian reserve 
and their neighbors along the Otonabee 
waterfront. It Is only a seasonal accom
paniment, the assembly of flights of 
ducks out In the safe, open spaces of 
the lake, winging In from the north for 
a resting and feeding period of a few 
weeks in the course of their migration 
from the far north, as approaching win
ter warns them to be off to the south.

Here, In Peterborough, this congrega
tion of wild ducks of many varieties 
seems somehow remote, both in time 
and space. It is unrelated to city affairs, 
except the gradual changing of the wea
ther which brings the birds north In the 
springtime and shooes them off to the 
tropics again in the late fall. This habit 
of the wild fowl even seems timeless, as 
much a part of life when the first 
settlers came to Rice Lake, rather as 
little, as it is now, and probably as it 
shall be a century hence.

And as one of the minor and regular 
phenomena of nature it exerts a peculiar 
appeal and Interest to many urban 
dwellers who may frankly envy the 
Howards and their neighbors the every
day scene which expanses of water like 
Rice Lake presents. Possibly that pro
spect and its little shifts and variety 
would soon lose Us novelty, but somehow 
It evokes a response that must lie deep 
within some of us who never feel really 
at home in this familiar and artificial 
habitat of streets and houses and factor
ies.

Perhaps that may be some explana
tion of the attraction of the woods and 
waters for the men who take off on fish
ing, duck shooting and deer hunting 
parties. Subconsciously their Inner 
spirits may be seeking the kind of life 
these expeditions briefly provide, Instead 
of this dally round of domestic and 
social duties and contacts and worries 
which bind and confine and keep our 
feet In paths of hard pavements and 
poor substitutes of adventuring. At any 
rate, Mr. Howard often reminds us of 
those other and substantially different 
kinds of events such as the gathering of 
the ducks at Rice Lake, simple things 
which briefly transport our Imaginations

to Rice Lake, Hudson's Bay and the 
eternal summer of the tropica, and then 
set us down again on Main Street.

» »

Better Be Sure
The announcement from Ottawa that 

the effective date of the maximum 
prices regulations has been postponed 
from November 17 until December. 1 In 
order to get the necessary machinery 
properly arranged should meet with ap
proval. This Is one of the most unusual 
experiments that has been attempted on 
this continent and there Is nothing to be 
gained and perhaps much to be lost In 
rushing Into It.

It bristles with difficulties. It will re
quire Intelligent administration, If It is 
to be effective and the government has 
been wise In acting upon the suggestion 
of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
that the Introduction of the price cell
ing should be deferred until the most 
workable administration possible can,be 
provided. That Is Infinitely to be pre
ferred to a slap-dash application of the 
regulations before some of the problems 
have been Ironed out and before the 
elaborate machinery necessary for the 
smooth functioning of this drastic legis
lation has been set up and put %> work.

One phase of the problem throws some 
light upon the Immensity of the task of 
administering these laws. It Is provided 
that no one after December 1 shall sell 
food, feeds or clothing without having 
a license. And yet with less than three 
weeks left to obtain the necessary autho
rity It Is stated that not 40 per cent, of 
those at present engaged In such busi
nesses have made an application for a 
license.

In the general Interest It Is wise not 
to rush Into the enforcement of these 
regulations. Smooth them out and get 
the organisation to enforce them. Then 
It will be time to make them effective.

w r

A Few Lessons From Britain
Thanks to Ralph Assheton, parliamen

tary under-secretary to Ernest Bevin, 
British labor minister, Canadians have 
been given an insight Into labor prob
lems and conditions which might he put 
Into practice In Canada.

First there Is an understanding be
tween capital and labor and It Is only 
through this understanding that the 
vast activity of the British people In war 
production has been facilitated. By 
agreement strikes and lockouts have 
been declared Illegal and arbitration Is 
provided for In all cases of dispute. 
Unions have the promise that any rights 
surrendered durlnr the war will be re
stored when the conflict Is over and the 
compulsory use of labor had been ac
cepted. Women have not been conscript-! 
ed Into the services but they have had 
to make the choice as to where they 
wished to serve in beet aiding the na
tional Interest.

Single women are being relieved of 
their positions in business so that they 
can work in the defence Industries. This 
means that two married women are be
ing encouraged to take the place of one 
single woman In business. It works thus 
that one of the married women will go 
to a store, for instance, In the morning 
and another In the afternoon, and at the 
same time both are allowed to maintain 
their households.

But this has not been enough, for In 
the great munition centres nursery 
schools and day nurseries have been es
tablished so mothers are able to go to 
work.

To provide for proper nutrition for 
men engaged in hard physical labor, 
canteens have been established at fac
tories where they may receive meat al
lowances In addition to their ration 
quota. Rationing has borne heavily on 
those who take their lunch to work but 
the outlook this winter Is brighter due 
largely to the greater amount of food 
supplies which have become available.

While the British labor problem Is be
coming acute with 1,000,000 more work
ers In munition industries than were 
employed at the end of the last war one 
result qf this extensive employment of 
man-power has been that the National 
unemployment Insurance fund millions 
of pounds in debt when the war started, 
now shows a substantial surplus. Also 
because of the Inability to purchase 
non-essentials, workers are saving their 
money and this will be valuable when 
the war-time peak of employment has 
passed.

r »

Before—Not After
The opening out of new war Jobs with 

fairly high wages for youngsters has led 
to the appearance cn the highways and 
city streets of a flock of automobiles of 
ancient vintage. The desire of modern 
youth to own a motor car Is a natural 
development of the times. It does not 
occasion any surprise. But It should oc
casion watchfulness on some one’s part 
that these old vehicles that are making

their appearance as are In safe condi
tion mechanically.

What usually happens is that there Is 
no check up until there has been an ac
cident. Then the police find the hoary 
old machine was inadequate in the mat
ter of brakes or. rear vision mirror or 
some other piece of essential equipment.

So far as the drivers themselves are 
concerned there is an examination be
fore they are given legal authority to 
operate a motor vehicle. Sometimes in 
the light of the crop of Inefficient driv
ers this examination system produces It 
would appear that Is Is perfunctory 
rather than discriminating. But at all 
events there Is some test as to the capa
bilities of the driver.

But apparently no one Is concerned 
with the kind of vehicle he proposes to 
drive. So long as he can pay the cost of 
the license markers are Issued to him 
and he can trundle out onto the highway 
In any old crock. His vehicle may have 
no brakes, It may lack other pieces of 
safety equipment, It may have a dozen 
mechanical faults. In fact It may be a 
menace to the public safety. But the 
license Is Issued Just the same and an
other ancient car Is In commission.

Falling any kind of an examination as 
to the fitness of a motor vehicle at the 
time of issuing the license. It might be 
good business for the police to conduct 
a systematic checkup on old cars. It 
would be a troublesome operation per
haps but It would be better to do it In 
advance of the accident, rather than 
after one.

» »

NOTE AND COMMENT
The Cossack had another distinction. 

She was never reported by the Nazis as 
having been sunk.

»
Those Italian cruisers which ran away 

the other day were probably only retir
ing to previously prepared positions.

»
The story of the death In Toronto of a 

man whose tour sons are on active ser
vice shows that some Canadian families 
are really pulling their weight in this 
war.

A Canadian sergeant-major has had 
the distinction of holding a perfect 
bridge hand. The censorship only allows 
us to say that he is at an Eastern Can
ada basic training centre.

The suggestion was made in parlia
ment that Canada should send an am
bassador to Russia. We can think of ft 
lot of things that would be more useful 
to the Soviet In the present emergency.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., owns the vil
lage firehouse m Pocantico Hills. It Is 
understood that he Is not malting any 
claims In regard to the checker and 
horse shoe pitching privileges.

John O. Winant’s*advise to the Allies 
to pick the place for the next battle has 
the right ring. Hitler has been doing 
all the deciding as to where the games 
are to be played.

Police say that a*gang of gipsy pick
pockets Is at large. When they really go 
Into action they can dig up more money 
in rural Ontario than the department of 
national revenue and the municipal tax 
collectors combined.

►
The Nazis have promised to recom

pense a prominent Argentinian about 
$200,000 as compensation for two race 
horses of his which disappeared after the 
Germans entered Parle. When he will 
collect, of course, 1s another matter.

1918-1941

Praise tor the dead. Revere the men who
knew

How good a thing was UlSr-and know
ing, died;

Who held no homes, nor loves, nor 
friendships true

Save such as sacrifice had sanctified.
Praise them, the happy dead, applaud 

their worth,
Who found a cause to die for on the 

earth. ' .
Tears for the dead. They will not come 

again
On any pathway or to any door;
The hungry mother-arms are stretched 

In vain,
The maid unwed Is lonely evermore,
They will not come who give to us 

instead
The pious memory of brave men dead.
Prayers for the dead. In some far twilit 

land
They cleanse them of their stains and 

wait the light.
Prayers most for us who need to under

stand
For things he loves alone a man will 

fight.
Their work Is done. For us the calling 

high
To guard the simple things for which 

men die.
From the London Listener (Anonymous)

V* t» ir~ y*—
Do We Need ^ 
Universities ? is

By SAMVEL MARCHBANKS 
rpms is National Education Week. 

"*■ and on Tueeday this column dealt, 
In a necessarily superficial and hur
ried manner, with education by radio, 
a new development which has found 
favor in many Canadian schools. To
day let us consider for a few minutes 
another recent upheaval in the realm 
of higher education; I refer to the 
experiment of Dr. Robert Hutchins, 
the president of the University of 
Chicago. Dr. Hutchins was born in 
1868. ao he 1» young for such a posi
tion; he to also a first-class revolu
tionary in the field of education.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Hutchins* notion to thet the 

present echeihe of university educa
tion In the United States and Canada 
to virtually useless. He condemns the 
lecture system and declares, in ef
fect. that the only education which 
la of any use is that which a student 
gains for himself. Of course. Dr. 
Hutchins understands the word 'edu
cation* In a somewhat specialized 
sense; by that word he means the 
business of gaining an acquaintance 
with the history of the thought of 
mankind through an exhaustive and 
thorough reeding of the great litera
ture of the world. Education in spe
cific fields, such as medicine, engin
eering or science he regards as a form 
of vocational training, not to be con
fused with the reel thing, which in
volves an expansion and illumination 
of the mind and spirit.

❖ ❖ ,4
This idea wie a bombshell in 1838, 

and It to still vigorously discussed in 
educational circles. Many arguments 
were brought against it. One wee 
that it was Inefficient. At the Uni
versity of Chicago thto has not proved 
to be so; there students are free to 
educate themselves es rapidly or sa 
slowly as they like. When they are 
ready to take examinations they say 
so. and examinations are provided for 
them. They may take eighteen 
months, or they may take four years 
to cover the ground which Is mapped 
out for them; the length of time to 
entirely their own concern. The ef
ficiency of the scheme to shown in 
the wey in which it weeds out stu
dents who are not eerloue, or who are 
•Imply incapable of learning what 
they must know. Dr. Hutchins rec
ommends strongly that all students 
go through this extensive arts course 
before specializing In vocational 
training, for he reasons, very con
vincingly. that a doctor, or an engin
eer, or a scientist le a far better man 
at his job if he is the possessor of a 
broad cultural background.

+ ♦ ♦
fpHE danger of the present Amerl- 
1 can university system, in Dr. 

Hutchins* opinion, is that It Unde to 
turn the university into e glorified 
high school through which students 
with no real aptitude for learning 
may allp. doing Utile prlvau study 
and attending a minimum of lec
tures; by acquiring a sufficient num
ber of ’grade»* or 'credlti* they can 
get a degree end then foist them
selves upon the world as certified 
wiseacres, although, Judged by any 
reasonable standard, they are woeful
ly ignorant. They have little accur
ate knowledge of anything, and they 
do not know how to think for them
selves; nevertheless, they are regard
ed by people who have not been to 
the university as possessors of super
ior Intellectual powers, and thus they 
are a potential danger to the com
munity.

❖ ♦ ❖
It Is also Dr. Hutchins* conUntlon 

that it Is wasteful and stupid to set 
men who may be considerable schol
ars to Uach students things which 
they could, with a little work, find 
out for themselves. The faculty of a 
university, he thinks, should be on 
hand to discuss intellectual matters 
with students, and to put them on 
the right path when they stray frotii 
it. But the students should not ex
pect these men to present knowledge 
to them In a predigested form, the 
•in of the lecture system. Thto to no 
new view. The system which Dr. 
Hutchins has introduced to America 
haa been flourishing at Oxford and 
Cambridge for several hundred years, 
and appears to work very well there. 
The struggle necessary to gain learn
ing la as Important a part of educa
tion as u learning itself.

The book» which Dr. Hutchins 
thinks that a really educated person 
should read and know about Include 
most of the rfcognlzed classics of the 
world s literature of poetry, philoso
phy, fiction, drama and science. It 
Is a formidable list. There are parts 
of It which would make very hard go
ing. Nevertheless, there Is not a book 
on It which a layman could not reed 
with great advantage to himself. The 
books may be read in their original 
languages or in translations, for It to 
always better to read a good transla
tion than it is to leave a great book 
unread. The list begins with The 
Iliad and The Odyssey of Homer, goes 
on to the Old Testament and then 
works through the great poets, dra
matist» and philosophera of Greece 
and Rome. Euclid must be read on 
Geometry, and Nlchomachus on Ar
ithmetic; how many of us, I wonder, 
know anything at first hand about 
mathematic»?

4 4 4
The Middle Age la thoroughly cov

ered In this booklist, and the great 
literature of the Rennatoqnce. The 
list of modern book» Includes such 
unexpected items es Blackstone» 
"Commentaries on the Lews of Eng
land'* and Bernard's "Introduction to 
Experimental Medicine," both of 
which are more interesting reading 
than one might think. Whether Or.

CLEAR THE TRACK
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• Bacon For Britain
Ann Rutherford, In the Btratferd Beecon-Herald.
DACON and ham are being sent er the tooth be muu.-i u. 

over to Britain in increasing ety.

nftor.

.vwe vari-

quautitles, as Canadian producers get 
into their stride. Such emphasis has 
been placed on the need for such 
food that the other parts of pork 
have been decidedly neglected. People 
got the idea they should stop eating 
pork in order to send more across the 
seas. That idea would not work, lor 
there are many cuts which are not 
suitable for shipping but which af
ford perfect meals right here.

There are spare ribs, for example. 
They could not be shipped out. They 
belong right here, with or without a 
filling of sauerkraut to bring out 
that delicious flavor.

There’s pork tenderloin, a meat 
fit for a King. Neat squares of It, 
suitably dressed, ere equally at home 
on the banquet table or at dinner in 
the kitchen. It doesn't go to Britain.

And what about pig's feet? And 
hocks? Pickled trotters may not look 
enticing, but they have within them 
that certain something which defies 
description. They are in the best 
sense of the word, toothsome, wheth-

A BIT OF BRITAIN
J^UPERT BROOKE, the young Brit

ish poet who was killed In Oftlll- 
poll during the last war, anticipated 
his own death in one of the imperish
able poems of that struggle, In which 
he said: "If I should die, think only 
this of me, that there'» some corner 
of a foreign field that 1» forever Eng
land."

The sentiment Is recalled by the 
fact that the final stretch of the East 
River Drive In New York has been 
flUed in with brick and rubble 
brought from Britain as ballast in 
ships going over for cargoes; the deb
ris from the bombed cities of London, 
Coventry, Southampton and other 
places. The stretch Is about 100 
yards long and for ever more New 
Yorkers and their visitors will drive 
over an actual piece of Old England. 
It will be hallowed ground; ground 
watered with the blood and tears of 
victim* of German terrorism, of men. 
women and children who bore the 
brunt of brutality in order their fel
low citizens, and the people of the 
United States as well should remain 
free instead of becoming Nazi serfs. 
It to ground that represents British 
courage, endurance and sacrifice for 
the benefit of all mankind, and we 
trust that as the people roll smoothly 
over It they will ever be reminded of 
the part these humble British citi
zens played during the horrible Bet- 
tie of Britain; more horrible, more 
testing of the human spirit than eny 
other citizens ever experienced end 
defied.

A suitable memorial to be placed 
on this sacred bit of Ingland will 
keep the fact ever before them.

BABIES AND BABIES
(Brandon Bun)

Some babies are laughing all the 
time, while others seem to realize the 
debts we are piling up for them to

I.

IN PEACE OR WAR 
On an average, air raid or no air 

raid, one person a week Is killed in 
England by falling out of bed.

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

NOVEMBER 13
IQ il C. J. Camfleld announce» 

that the International Har
vester Company here will employ ISO 
men.

The Black Creek deer hunting party 
la back and reports an exciting brush 
with wolves.

The snow plowing contracts have 
been let to Ben Revoy, John Coombs, 
William Saxby. Alex O'Brien and 
John Dolg.

An old resident of Peterborough 
has died In the person of Mrs. D. H. 
Mann.

Cyril Hill wins the championship 
of the Peterborough Golf and Coun
try Club, defeating A. H. Stratton 3 
and 1.

| Uy I H***™ Long presents an 
alms dish to St. John's 

Church and It is dedicated by Arch
deacon J. C. Davidson.

Reports from the north say thet 
the deer hunting to very poor but the 
Doughty party have shot seven deer 
in the Apeley district.

The Eastern Ontario District Dairy 
meeting will be held in Lake!(eld 
with O. G. Publow as the chief speak
er.

It to announced from tbe Peterbor
ough post office that the letter car
riers will carry postage stamp», 
henceforth.

Oshawa Collegiate surprises Peter
borough Collegiate 9 to 3 on a snow- 
covered field. It was the first loss of 
the season tor the Peterborough stu
dents

Sausage» need no brief from any 
one. Served au naturel with apple 
rings, with tomato siloes with ketch
up or relish or plain mustard, they 
take second piece to no meat »t 
breakfast, dinner or aupper. Little 
sausages or big ones, flanked by scal
loped potatoes or baking powder bia- 
culti—ah me I The flavor lingers I 

Last but not least, there s head
cheese. It's messy stuff in the mak
ing. but the end Justifies the means. 
The ugly head, resolved Into tie 
meaty parta and moulded into a 
quivering Jelly was a standby In pion
eer times. It helped to nourish 
brawny men and noble women. It 
does the same nowadays, when it gets 
the cnance. There are those who 
claim it to quite the choicest of all 
pork tidbits. We'd hardly go aa far 
as that. Suffice it to remark that 
nectar and ambrosia wouldn't stand 
a chance on a cold winter's evening 
in the lamplight when the headcheese 
Is set out on the table in all its 
glory.

|QV I Coroner’s Jury finds thet 
the death of John Arthur 

Connors wae entirely accidental.
Potatoes continued to sell at 80 

cents a bag on the local market this 
morning.

Rom Craig, former Peterborough 
football star has been promoted to 
the poet of customs account clerk at 
Du nd as.

Citizens who have been trying the 
herring fishing at Clear Lake report 
It as very poor.

Alex Kasakoekl, Renfrew wrestling 
wins from Art Dick, College star in 
a bout at Brock Street Rink.

IF THEY STRIKE

A NATIONAL railroad strike Is out 
of the question. If the rails 

should shut down,'the United States 
might Just as well abandon all pre
tense of hemisphere, or even national 
defence, and invite Hitler to move In. 
If uninterrupted rail service is vital 
in peacetime. It Is as basic a necessity 
as could be found during a period of 
national emergency.

The first need Is to prevent a 
strike. If there to no* other wey out. 
brotherhood» and management alike 
should accept the board’s recom
mendations and write off a mutual 
disappointment as their part of sac
rifies In the name of patriotism and 
national security.

But the larger problem etill will 
remain. And straight as the flight 
of a homing pigeon Its trail leads to 
Washington. The rail emergency 
can't be called a danger signal on the 
course we are treading. It la more 
like an explosion blocking passage.

More graphically than could all the 
vaporous contrary arguments of all 
the alleged experts in the Adminis
tration and In Congress, the railway 
strike threat to proof of the immedi
ate, desperate need for effective con
trols on wages as well as prices.—De
troit Free Press.

IN WAE TIME
mix: W-d to received that a 

^ military medal had been 
granted Lance Sergt. W. H. Curtis 
who has been killed In action.

The village of Havelock Is setting 
the pace tor supplying recruits for 
the 247th Battalion.

A report has reached here that BilL^k 
Crowley former hockey and rugby**F 
•tar here has been wounded overseas.
He to with the Canadian Engineers.

Police department la packing 
Christmas parcels for Sergt. E. 
Downes, Sergt. Geo. Cookman and 
Pte. J. J. McFadden, former members 
who are overseas.

The coolest weather of the fall wes 
recorded this morning with 12 de
grees of frost reported.

A Bit of Nonsense
Hurt Thing

"See here,** exclaimed the stranger, 
as he stumbled into his twentieth 
puddle. "I thought you said you 
knew where all the bad places were 
on ttys road?"

"Well," ureplled the native who had 
volunteered to guide him through 
the dark, "we're a-flndln* of them, 
ain't we?"

Not Quite
The diner sipped bis soup, made a 

grimace and called to the waiter.
"Look here!" he grumbled. "I or

dered turtle soup and there Isn't a 
trace of turtle flavor In this."

The waiter drew himself up. Of 
course not, sir," he said haughtily. 
"What do you expect? If you order
ed college pudding would you expect 
a college In It?"

Well Qualified
Private Jones had volunteered for 

X special Job, and was being inter
viewed by the colonel.

"Have you the firmness of charec- 
ter that enables a man to go on and 
so do his duty in the face of ingrati
tude, criticism and ridicule?" asked 
the colonel.

"Well," said BUUklns, "I was a cook 
all through the last war."

TALE OF TWO CITIES
district ha* longrix>RONTO 

• Montreal district
led

In Income tax 
collections. Now Montreal la catch
ing up. In Aprll-September of last 
year. Toronto district led Montreal 
district by 47‘A to 39 millions. But 
In the same months of this yesr, col
lections in Montreal district increas
ed by nearly 67 millions, and In To
ronto by little more than 48 *A mil
lions. The result Is that In Aprll- 
September of thto year Toronto col
lections were $96.967,000 and Mont
real's $95.898,000, or only about a mil
lion dollars behind. — Toronto Star.

HISTORIANS* LUCK
(Lynchburg, Va., News)

The feeling grows that the Duce is 
now washed up, In Rome, where the 
gladiators once bled and died, they 
are tossing Benito to the historians.

Hutchins' scheme will be widely ac
cepted on this continent remains to 
be seen. The desire to gain the ap
pearance of education without doing 
much work to e strong force, and It 
will always be solidly behind the 
moss usual American system.

CAN YOUR ESTATE AFFORD

to iMume the obligation of paying all of 
the greatly increased succession duties? In 

many estates it is now important to consider 
the alternative methods of payment. Our 
officers will be glad to discuss the most 

practical way for your estate to meet this 
important problem.

T * B
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retired et an early hour. A noise
awakened her about 1 am.
arose to investigate and found the

of Arena and smoke.
She had no time to secure any

MINCEMEAT ) 
PIE!

WE'RE HAV1N6 SIRLOtM STtAK *— 
SMOTHERED WITH OSONS,MASHED
-------V potatoes- of— —■

VTKCCm rwjy VC l IUVC
TOMATO SALAD AN* 06ST

WEEK-END SAVINGS AT THE
PETERBOROUGH

INDEPENDENT FOOD STORES

2*25CHOICE MINCEMEAT
TOMATO CATSUP Aylmer 12 es. 

Brand BottleBROWN'S
BREAD

Economy Loaf 2 for f 5« 
Aunt Hattie loaf 10c

QUAKER
MUFFETS

2 pkgS' 15c

PEAS & CARROTS Aylmer

HANDY AMMONIA
KLEENEX

150 sheets............. 10c
200 sheets. . 2 for2S« 
500 sheets . pkg. 29<=

JAM JAM BISCUITS, Regal.................... .
CHOC. COATED WAFERS........................
FANCY FEAS, GREEN GIANT, 16 os. tin
RED RIVER CEREAL ...............................
COCOA, Noilson's ....................................
RED PLUM JAmTRoyoI Yorfc, 32 os. jar 

RICE, choice quality. Blue Rose................

». 19c
First Grade Creamery

lb. 19cBUTTER

lb. 35c pbfl- 25<

Newport Fluffs
(with crystal tumbler) 

13 os. pkg. 25c

lb. tin 29c

BLUE BOY
COFFEE

1 lb. bag 39c

lb. 10c
SHORTENING, oH kinds lb. 19c
PURE LARD .................... lb. 17c
CARNATION
MILK, tell tins...........2 for 19c
NEILSON'S
COCOA, Vt lb. tin ...each 19c

TENDER
TASTY
MEATSROYAL YORK

COFFEE

1 lb. bag 44e Sliced
MAPLE LEAF SPICED HAM .......lb.FRUIT & 

VEGETABLES Boneless
PICNIC HAMS, with dressing . .. lb.

2 lbs.
PEAMEALEP COTTAGE ROLLS . lb. 

BONELESS PORK LOINS ......... lb.

Mother Parker YeWew 
Label FRESH PORK KIDNEYSMED. SIZE ORANGES, dos. 33c 

Texas
GRAPEFRUIT, good sise 5 for 25c 
TURNIPS, good sises each $c 
CHOICE CELERY bunch 9c 
ICEBERG LETTUCE heed lQc

i lb. pkg. 44e
RINDLESS BREAKFAST BACON </, lb 

ROLLED FILLETS OF VEAL .. lb. 
Prime Rolled
RIB BEEF, fine young beef.........lb.

FRESH BEEF BRISKET .......... 9.
BEEF KIDNEY SUET.................. lb.

QUICK
Quaker Oats 

large pkg. 24e
FRESH FISH ! ! !

FRESH FILLETS lb. 20c
SMOKED FILLETS lb. 20<
SLICED RED SALMON lb. 22c

Prompt, Courteous 
Free Delivery

--------- PHONE YOUR ORDER TO ANY OF THESE GROCERS
J. WILSON, Sherbrooke St. Dial 7615 RAY HEALEY, Lock St. 
LATIMER'S, McDonnel at Aylmer. - 3586 WHITESIDE'S, Charlotte St. - 
HARDISON'S, Parkhill at Water. Dial 4531 H. S. POWERS, 340 George. °ST 
M. BRAUN D, Chamberlain St. Dial 3564 CROWE'S GROCERY, Armour Rd

Dial 4935

seam*
■ ■ « *i

* m

mem

«met
MH

DRIP GRIND for Drip Pot and
Glare Coffee-Maker»

REGULAR GRIND—for Percolator
or Boiled Coffee MHIII

Coffee is ECONOMICAL when yc 

get more FLAVOUR and 

GOODNESS from every pound

"•ngSIJSSS
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♦ Officer I Of Five 

To Escape 

■ Convoy Attack
LINDSAY. Nov. 13—(KN8)—Sec

ond Radio Officer George Pint, ton 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fox. St. Law
rence street, town, arrived home un
expectedly this week from overseas 
and has a thrilling story to tell of 
this experience on the high seas.

George was attached to the Brit
ish merchant navy and Is home on 
discharge from an English hospital 
where he spent some months after 
being seriously Injured In a bombing 
and machine-gunning exploit. The 
young officer was on duty last June 
with a convoy on Its way to Africa 
when an attack on the vessels was 
made b* a four-engine Damier 
plane. They were bombed and ma
chine-gunned mercilessly by the 
Nazis, and the boat on which he was 
sailing was sunk.

The crew jumped overboard, but 
they did not escape the fury of the 
bombing. While the men struggled 
In the water for hours, the Damier 
kept up Its attack. Only five of the 
crew of 43 were saved, and Officer 
Pox states that the majority of the 
men were killed In the-water.

He was In the water with the 
other four for some hours, and made 
a brave but vain attempt to save 
one of his mates. It wss during the 
attack by the Domler that Officer 
Pox was Injured.

The Domler was later brought 
down by anti-aircraft guns on the 
English coast. Officer Scott never 
learned of the fate of the other 
vessels In the convoy.

The young officer has a brother 
who was a member of a motorcycle

• corpe In England. While acting as 
a despatch rider he met with a seri
ous accident and was Invalided home 
a few weeks ago. He Is at present 
In Christie Street Hospital, Toronto.

Buried 7 Hours
THETFORD MINES. Que., Nov. 

13.—(CP).— Edmond Routhier, 38. 
was rescued Monday after being 
buried for seven hours after a rock 
slide which occurred while he was 
working In an asbestos mine here.

Rescue workers set to work soon 
after the slide was reported.

Routhier remained conscious and 
talked with the rescuers as they 
dug closer to him but fainted as 
they lifted him from under the 
rocks to rush him to hospital.

Bioff Gets 10 Years
NEW YORK, Nov. 13 — (AP). — 

Federal Judge John C. Knox to-day

ésentenced William Bioff to 10 years 
in prison and a $30.000 fine, and 
George E. Browne to eight years 
and $20,000 for violation of tire Fe
deral anti-racketeering law.

Modern Moscow Threatened By Nazi Invaders Gifmour WCTU 

Given Review 

On Temperance
CHUiOOR, Nov. 13 — (ENS). — 

The W.O.T.U. meeting of Smith 
was held at Ollmour Church on 
Monday evening, with a splendid 
attendance. The president, Mrs. 
J. O. Mann opened the meeting 
with the staging of a hymn and 
Mrs. Harold Lewis read the Scrip
ture. Mrs. Yale of Lakefield' and 
Mrs. Trumpour of Bridgenorth led 
in prayer. Mrs. Clayton Telford and 
Mrs. Albert Nicholas gave an instru
mental duet.

Dr. McLean was the guest speak
er of the evening. His subject was 
"A Survey of Temperance as he had 
seen It since his Boyhood Deys."

Mrs Yale of Lakefield explained 
the pastor’s work in full.

It was decided to hold a parlor 
meeting soon and hear a report of 
the convention held In Sarnia re
cently: this meeting will be held at 
the home Of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Mann. A social hour was enjoyed.

The Young Women’s Class of the 
Oilmour Church held their annual 
work meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Stanley Millage of Lakefield on 
Wednesday, with a good attendance. 
A quilt was patched for war work, 
and a pot-luck supper was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Morgan of 
Orono were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mc
Mullen.

Mr. and Mrs. Oratten Telford 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
Stanley Millage of Lakefield.

T. E. McMullen has returned 
home after spending the past month 
with his sisters, Mrs. McOlll of 
Markham and Mrs. McClusky of 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mann and 
Marlon McMullen spent Monday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Jackson, Orange Corners.

Harry Archer and George Ttndle 
spent a few days near Apt ley hunt
ing last week.

Quits Office Canadian M.P.'s Hear The King

President Pedro Aguirre Cerda, 
of Chile, who took, office three 
years ago. as head of the first and 
only popular front government in 
the western hemisphere, retired, 
temporarily, from his duties and 
transferred the executive power 
to Geronlmo Mendez. leader of the 
radical party. Ill health was given 
as the reason, nils Is a recent 
photograph of the 63-year-Old 
president, who has long headed 
the anti-Fasclst bloc til his native 
country.

With Nazi forces approaching the city of 
Moscow, Russian troops are putting up a 
stiff resistance to the Nazi invader. They 
have slowed up the enemy advance and 
even halted it. In recent years Moscow 
has been completely rebuilt and now ranks 
among the most modern cities of Europe 
and Asia. Two of the many modern apart
ments for workmen are shown, TOP.

Okhotny Ryad or "Hunters’ Row" Is shown, 
CENTRE. Until recently it was a shabby 
street in the centre of Moscow lined with 
ancient shops. The old section was razed 
and new buildings erected. On the LEFT 
is the building of the Council of People’s 
Commissars, and at the RIGHT is Hotel 
Moscow. BELOW is the Moscow river with 
its recently completed granite quay.

FOR SOOTH
ING RELIEF

FROM EXTERNALLY CAUSED

PIMPLES,^ 

BLACKHEADS
Unsightly facial blemishes, externally 
caused, are a social and business handi
cap. Thousands of men and young men 
rely on the regular, daily use of well- 
known Cuticura Soap and Ointment to 
promote that clean, well-groomed skin 
that helps wm success. All druggists.

CUTICURA ÏSSSÎ

Year's Effort Reviewed Bethany Group
BETHANY. Nov. 12 — (ENS). — 

Last Monday afternoon the follow
ing Red Cross workers met at the 
home of Mrs. Price : Miss Sisson, 
Miss Thompson. Mrs. Muckle. Mrs. 
Pallia, Mrs. McKinnon. Mrs. Mulli
gan and Mrs. Neals of Lifford, and 
Laura Morton.

It had beer, hoped to have the 
following representatives present: 
Mrs. Wider of Por.typool, Mrs. Fred 
Gray of Ballyduff, Mrs. Cavano of 
Menvers Station. Mrs. E. Staples of 
Fleetwood, Mrs. Milton Gray of 
Lotus and Mrs. George Wilson, of 
Yelverton, but unfortunately they 
were unable to attend.

Mrs. Price, the war work conven

er, gave the following statement of 
work done so far this year: Socks 
393 pairs, sweaters 92, scarves 63, 
mitts and gloves 180 pairs, gauze 
handkerchiefs 80, suits of pyjamas 
34, nightgowns 38, seaman's long 
stockings 21 pairs, sweaters 2, knee 
caps 8, caps or steel helmets 36, 
quilts 213, and 32 article* of refu
gee clothing.

Mr. Muckle, the treasurer, sub- 
mtted the following financial report: 
Receipts Dec, 1940 —Bal. at bank 
$77.66, sundry donations 62236, Ski 
Club 654.00, Red Cross carnival 
dance $11.85. Fleetwood W.A. $8.30, 
Women’s Institute 630.86. Bethany 
Bridge Club $47.47, New aPrk school

Why Maxwell House Is So ECONOMICAL

£wticked Blend, Maxwell House hai 

been further enriched in blend. Long fam
ous for its tantalizing goodness, it is now 
richer, smoother and fuller bodied than 

ever.

Uuiautfyait This wonderfully en- 
*’ riched blend is roasted by a special 

process that radiates uniform heat, right 
through every bean. It brings out every bit 
of the finer, smoother flavour.

fôe&àMC’ 'fae&/tM£S6 Maxwell House 

comes sealed in a Super-Vacuum Tin—the 
only way to pack coffee so that no flavour 
is lost. Not an atom of the fresh, roaster 
goodness can escape.

"Good to Hie last Drop"

For Economy Drink

$1jOO, the Athletic Association $100, 
interest at bank 44c, Pontypool dona
tion $30.00, Junior Red Cross, Beth
any $1.00, donations and sale Sept. 
1st $330.34. salvage sale $31.65, Can
adian Countryman $2486 Total 
$776-56.

Expenditures—Paid to headquar
ters at Toronto for wool and sup
ples $336.87. balance in bank $460.66. 
Total $776.56.

Yam for Mrs. Cavano of Manvera 
Station, for Mrs. Staples of Fleet- 
wood and for Mrs. Vance of Bruns
wick. was tied in bundles. Mrs. Price 
poured tea and served fruit bread 
and cookies.

Following are the executive: Pres., 
Mr. J. C. Cumiskey; vice-pres., Rev. 
Mason. Rev. Harding, Mr. A. H. 
Padgham, Mr. Roy Jarvis; treas
urer. Mr. H. E. Muckle; sec., Laura 
Morton; war work convener, Mrs. 
R. W Price.

Among those who were visitors to 
Lindsay on Saturday were Mr. 
Charles Smith, Mrs. Wm. Philips, 
Miss Betty and Harold, Miss Lila 
Davis.

Miss Doris Driver of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Miss 
Helen Stark were Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare, Russel ar.d Miss Dorthy, Mrs. 
Henry and Mrs. Bob Carr of Pe
terborough.

Mr. Melville Ptrrin of Toronto, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Stark on 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. o. Ward and family of Pe
terborough. were Sunday guesta of 
Mr and Mr*. Bob Morton. South 
Line.

Mr Cecil McGill of Montreal, 
spent the past week with her par
ents and other relatives in the vil
lage, returning on Sunday.

Bethany Hunt Club, Tom Staples, 
A. B. Ryley, Fred Pallia. Matt Todd, 
Joe Braithwaite, Kenneth Braith
waite, Emeut Cavano and A. Ruth
erford are north after deer this 
year.

Woman Flees Fire 
In Her Nightclothes

TWEED, Nov. 13 (ENS) — Mrs. 
Francis C. Whitmore, residing at 
Roecfcrook, six miles west of Coe 
Hill, awakened hi time the other 
night to crape from her burning 
home in her night clothes, a few 
minutes before the house and its 
entire contents were destroyed by 
tire.

The loss was estimated et fifteen 
hundred dollars and waa partially 
covered by insurance.

Her husband waa away deer 
bunting at the time. Mrs. Whit
more was alone In the house, and

Maxwell House

dotting and era* 
house as names ewe
lower part.

The structure and 
complete lore.

ed from the 
pt through Ms

contente are a

The Japanese Government plans 
to buy the entire grain crop of the 
country this year and distribute It 
to the peoples "

Bailieboro News
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang and 

son Carl were guests of Oshawa 
relatives on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brown left 
on Saturday on a trip to Glengarry 
and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Offa Williamson 
are In Niagara Falls this week at
tending the Ontario Beekeepers’ 
International Convention at the 
General Brook Hotel.

Sunday evening next Alias Seiger 
will have charge of the Bailieboro 
Bible Class. Miss Seiger is well 
known In the village, having con
ducted three weeks' revival services 
in Fletcher Hall last autumn.

LONDON, Nov. 13—(CP Cable).— 
Thf group of Canadian members of 
parliament visiting Britain Wednes
day sat in the gallery of the House 
of Lords to hear the King open the 
new session of parliament.

His Majesty’s 330-word Speech 
from the Throne did not contain 
any reference to the Dominions but 
the prorogation speech which the 
Canadian group heard Tuesday had 
said that it was a "source of great 
satisfaction that the Prime Minis
ters of Canada. Australia and New 
Zealand had been able to visit the 
United Kingdom during the past 
year and confer with His Majesty’s 
Atinlsters.”

The Speech said: "These personal 
exchanges are of the utmost value 
to my ministers In prosecution of 
the war."

After the opening ceremony at 
which they saw Viscount Bennett, 
former Canadian Prime Minister, 
sitting among the peers, the Canad
ians met several members of the 
British House of Commons in the 
lobby, then left for a luncheon ten- 
d -ed them by the Canadian Cham
ber of Commerce of the United 
Kingdom.

The visitors also met Prime Min
ister Churchill yesterday for the 
first time and attended a meeting 
of the Empire Parliamentary Asso
ciation at the House of Commons.

Addressing the meeting, over 
which L. 8. Amery, Secretary of 
State for India, presided, the Can
adians told the assembled group of

commoners and members of the 
H<*ise of Lords of the deep Impres
sion the British visit had made on 
them.

Earlier, W. Ross Macdonald, Lib
eral member for Brantford, told the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce of 
the growth of the Dominion’s navy 
and predicted- that in co-operation 
with the United States navy "It will 
free a greater part of British ships 
from convoy duty in order that Brit
ish ships can serve In other waters."

He said the delegation had heard 
In Canada, and since its arrival in 
Britain, that Canadian troops were 
being kept In Britain at the request 
of the Canadian Government, but 
that War Secretary David Marges - 
son had told them "definitely" that 
the troops were not being kept here 
for any such reason.

"I have no doubt they are being 
kept in Britain to do a job. if they 
are required for that Job," Mr. Mac
donald said.

2 Die In Crash
SAINT JOHN. N.B.. No<V. 13 _ 

(CP). — Two occupants of a Royal 
Canadian Air Force plane were 
killed yesterday when the plane 
crashed near the runway of the 
airport here.

Names or the two men were 
withheld pending notification of the 
next-of-kin.

The plane was on a "routine 
flight* at the time.

Dees Your Stench Rebel 

After the Male You Eat?

The bloated, heavy feeling after meals; the empty, 
renting, gnawing before meals; the belching of gas and 
flatulency between meals; the rising and souring of 
food, all these, and more, fall to the lot of those suffering 
from stomach trouble.

Burdock Blood Bitters help* to stimulate the eluggiah action of the 
digestive and intestinal system by promoting the flow of theimneetant natria 
juices so necesreiy for the proper digestion of food.

You will find when you take B.B.B. that rligemie» nreimilreliim and 
elimination are greatly improved by it* use.

Ask at any drug counter for B. B. B. Pries (1.00 a bottle.
The T. If libera Co., limited. Toronto. Oat I
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HURRICANES TAKE THE LEAD IN Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Training Centre c.a.h.a. Explains •
Piitc In Rul'"9 0n Pr0$
rUb III MIDLAND, Nov. it - «*»>. —

George Dudley president of tile Ca-
1 i ______ r_l_____  nadlan Amateur Hockey Association
Mrnnn I nirv on Wednesday released the condl-
Jll vliy Lilli | lions under which professional hoc-

" ' key players barred from the United
Hurricanes Jumped Into undisput- States by pasqiort regulations may 

- of «rat puce InThê ft ™ —

7 J***?111 .„L?!gUe The conditions are:
trouncing Blenheims 38-16 In the t ^ o.A H.A. must be advls- 
feature game of the weekly triple- «d by the president of the N.H.L., 
header. Military Training Centre Prlulk calder, that such players are 
came up with what looks like a unable to obtain professional etn- 
strong entry, making an auspicious pioymeot and are eligible for rein- 
debut by lacing Wellingtons 40-33, statement.
while Défiants fought off Spitfires’ 2. Such players will be regirded 
last half rally to win 38-34. as branch-to-branch imports no

The Soldiers were Impressive in matter what club they may play 
their first appearance, leading Wei- for. and no club may have more 
ltngtona who had all ready won one than tour branch-to-branch Imports 
game, 40-23, the lead from Including such reinstated prof es-
the opening gun and never relin- alonala •

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Louis To Battle

Baer Jan. 915 

Cash Or Relief

Society Glamor Girl Headed For Altar

quishlnp it. They flashed some nice 
passing and opportune shooting by 
Cure and Nicholas backed by a good 
defensive display earned them a 
clean cut win. They led 36-15 at 
the half and steadily Increased their 
margin despite Wellingtons strong 
fight to get back In the game. An 
air-tight defense kept the Welling
ton offense to a barrage of long

No club will be allowed to use 
more than two such reinstated pro
fessionals.

Mr. Dudley -said the executive 
committee almost unanimously ap
proved the conditions in a vote.

The C.A.H.A. president, added 
the executive had authorised the 
rule. East to West rule, and the 
association to waive the residence 
import rule to the case of such C.

shots that for the most part were a.H.A clubs as the officers felt 
wide. Cure with 1* points and Nich- had unduly suffered because of the 
ola* with 13 sparked the winners military and other conditions.
and Bara be and OemmeU led the ----------------------------------
Wellington*. The teams:

Wellingtons 33—Barabe », Mat
thews, OemmeU 6, McArthur 2,
Shsdgett, Gillespie 4, Buck, Currie 
1.

Soldiers 40-Amkovltch «, Nichol
as IS, Cure IB, Cameron, Kllfoyle,
Campbell, Davie, Ashton 2, Wolfe

Referee—S. Csumrtk.
Defiant* ran up an 16-10 margin 

at the half and went on to triumph

Generals Beat 

«: GullsStoZ

ly FRED D. CRAIG
Gordon Minty* championship swimming meet at the y MCA. pool 

this Saturday night la expanding by leaps and bounds. Already the out
side entries for the various events on the program are crowding the (0 
mark and comprise many of Canada* classiest swimmers from Quebec 
and Ontario. There wlUbea flock of high class contestants In every event 
on the card and predictions are being freely made that the competition 
will be so keen that a number of Canadian records wlU go by the boards. 
It promise* to be by far the most outstanding swimming program ever 
staged to Peterborough, with the best men and women swimmers from 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton competing. Ticket* should be at a pre
mium. The accommodation tor spectators Is none too large so that those 
who want to see Canadian swimming at its beet would be well advised to 
get after their pasteboards without delay or they may be disappointed. 

******

And by the way the swim meet has grown tote each a hag* 
affair that the swim committee has a problem on Its hands. It has 
undertaken to billet the outside swimmers for Saturday night and 
breakfast on Sunday morning and now It la necessary to appeal to 
friends of the YM.CA. and the sporting public generally to extend 
the hospitality of their homes to one or two of the gtrl or men 
swimmers who will be here for the Mg event. Peterborough's repu
tation as a hospitable city wlU be at stake so that It is hoped dti- 
Sens will rally round the swim committee and Invite a visitor or 
two to be their homes for Saturday night. Anybody who Is In a 
position to help to making this end of the swim meet a success Is 
ashed to get Into touch with the YM.CA. at once. Accommodation 
will be required for st least 60 ot the visiting swimmers so that 
the need Is urgent. It Is quite an assignment to look after that 
many guests and without the help of the public the Job would be 
Impossible.

******
Ten years ago Peterborough had one of the most exciting and inter

esting football games In many a moon when the Collegiate Institute team

NEW YORK, NOV. 13 —CAP)— 
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 
has been paid princely sums for 
fighting, but his wage scale is skid
ding to the vanishing point.

Within a few weeks he will be In
ducted Into the army to fight. If ne
cessary, for $31 a month and now he 
has agreed to tight for the Nary for 
nothing.

A 15-round title bout between the 
champion and Buddy Baer, the big 
Californian "he beat to six rounds 
last spring, was announced last 
night for Jan. » In Madison Square 
Garden.

Hie profits will go to the New 
York Auxiliary of the Navy Relief 
society and Louis will receive noth
ing more than his expenses for stak
ing hi* heavyweight crown, the most 
valuable bauble In sport*.

Rear Admiral Adolphus Andrews, 
commandant of the third naval dis
trict and commander of the North- 
Atiantlc naval coastal frontier, an
nounced the match, which was ar
ranged for him by Promoter Mike 
Jacobs.

But Ancll Hoffman, Baer’s man
ager, said In Sacramento, Calif., 
that Buddy would receive the cus
tomary challenger’s percentage af-

Absorbed In each other’s company, Betty Gordon, of New 
York, thla year's society glamor girl, and Robert Satter
field, Jr., are shown, after it was revealed that they are 
engaged to wed. The bells will ring out next May after 
Satterfield 1* graduated from Princeton. His family Is one 
of the rubber clans of Akron, O.

was staged at Washington last May 
and was stopped by Referee Arthur 
Donovan because Bear's handlers 
wouldn't leave the ring for the start 

ter taxes and a 10 per cent cut for of the seventh round.
the Navy had been taken off the----------------------------------

In the past Louis' challengers

OSHAWA, Nov. 13—The fast- 
flying, smart passing forwards of

/*en 2P*tflr“' lMt half rally ^“ti^for Be” Corbrou s Gordie Young kicked a goal from placement for P.C.I. and later tossed a 35»

surprised and defeated the redoubtable St. Michael’s College twelve In the haTe received from 1314 to 30 per 90 R.C.A.F. NllfSeS 
interscholastic series. St. Mike's came here heralded as one of the great- cent. rrrTAWA Nov is _ lit
est school teams to history and their 13 to 7 defeat at the haneti of the ^ UepLlcised but'.heady an totog-
Peterborough students was an outstanding upset. Eventually the Mb ttStaJTM nti Part of the Royal Canadian Air

took the round by two points but it was a great series. In the game here

Ken Kilrea Paces 

Capital Win 

3-0 Over Bears
NEW YORK, Nov. 13—(CP).—The 

educated stick of Kenny Kilrea, 32- 
year-old leftwinger from Ottawa, Is 
writing a nice record to the early 
season play of the American I -ague 
circuit. And Kenny’s club, th* 
bounding Indianapolis Capitals, 1* 
sharing to the profits.

When the official statistics came 
out on Monday, Kenny, showing six 
points—all assists, was right to the 
top honor section with half a < 
dozen other minor league leaders, > 
Including his llnemate. Adam Brown,

Last night at Hershey when hie 
club was tusgltog with Bears for pos
session of the top berth in the West
ern Division, Kenny came through 
with an encouraging shot that ended 
35 minutes of scoreless hockey. And 
hit second goal put the game on Ice.

Caps won the battle 3-0, giving 
Bears their first defeat of the sea
son and a shutout at that. Before 
last night's game Bears had been In 
a first place tie with Cleveland but 
with the latter team Idle Caps’"Vic
tory gave them leadership to the 
hotly-disputed division.

Two other games, between cellar- ' 
dwellers, had little effect on the 
league standing.

At Philadelphia the local Rockets 
gave Pittsburg Hornet* their sixth 
straight defeat 4-1. The game was 
marked by some roughhouee and 
Normie Mann of Pittsburg and Via 
Lofvendahl of Philadelphia

Force, 80 nursing listen are serv
ing at Various R. C. A. F. stations 
throughout the Dominion, It was 
learned to-day.

Air Commodore R. W. Ryan. direc
tor of R.CAF. medical services, in
an Interview, said there was little _ ____ __ __ _
likelihood of any of the nursing per- handed major penalties for fighting, 
sonnet going overseas at present as The third fixture, at Providence,
"we depend on the Royal Air Force saw the Reds overwhelm a new ^
and Amy Medical Services over league entry. Washington 
there." The score was 6-0i

Ultoet.

fell short. The winners took an 
early lead and were never headed, 
although Spitfires held a 24-21 edge 
In the last half and kept whittling 
away at the winners’ margin. It was 
a nip and tuck, wide open battle all 
the way and both teams shooting 
was alternately sensational and very 
poor. Offense was the feature part 
of the battle for both teams and 
several players went on a scoring 
spree. The winners held high-scor
ing Jim Thorbum in check during 
the first half a* veteran guard 
•Hymie’ Smith supplied a nice de
fensive display, however Thorbum 
cut loose in the second half and 
throw in M points to cut down Spit
fires deficit. Smith In addition to 
«bod defensive play found time to 
Aoot 17 points for the winners. 
Cbumrik and Dinsdale were also 
prominent. Hie teams:

Defiant* 38-Csumrik 10, Smith 
11, Gardner 4, Dtoedale 8, Roy Gar
ner.

Spitfires K—Grose, Thorbum 18. 
Johnston 2, Kingdon 4, MacTaviah 
4, Smith 3.

Referee—K. Gillespie.
Blenheims dropped their opening 

game to Hurricane» In the last game 
on the card 88-16 as the winner* 
«wept Into first place in the stand
ing with two wins and no defeats. 
Hurricanes took an early lead, ran 
their margin to 33-6 at the half and 
added a few more to the second 
half to win handily despite the los
ers rugged opposition. A fast break
ing, attack coupled with some ac
curate shooting and rugged defence 
earned them the win. Blenheims 
had trouble working the ball In 
close and confined a large part of 
their attack to long range shooting 
that was accurate to only a small 
degree. They played improved bas
ketball In the second half but 
eeetidn't score often enough to ser
iously threaten the Hurricanes' first

Atlantic Sea Gulls last night as they 
Inflicted an 8 to 2 trimming on 
Gulls. Approximately 1,800 fans 
watched the game, which was fea
tured by the smart play of Generals’ 
new line of Ttllson, Smith and Sul
livan, recruited from Regina. Bur
lington, former Owen Sound player, 
was outstanding for the Gulls. Wil
son was the only player to «core 
twice.

One goal was scored by Atlantic 
City against each goalie used by 
Oshawa. Schad, a holdover from 
last year, and Waddell, newcomer 
from Barrie, both looked good be
tween the upright*.

Atlantic City: Goal, Redmond, de
fense, Cheetham and Dixon; centre, 
Burlington; wings, Wheeler, White; 
alternates, Stover, Bowman, Cun
ningham, Kirby, Speck, Horeck, 
MacDonald, Frew.

Oshawa: Goal, Schad; defense, 
Mortimer, Galbraith; centre, De
pew; wings, Wilson, McNaught; al
ternates, Waddell (goal), McCoy, 
Guldolin, Curry, Nelson, TUlson, 
Sullivan, Smith, Davies.

Officials — Army Armstrong and 
Peg Hurst, Oshawa.
First Period

1— Oshawa, Wilson
(Galbraith) .............................. 8:31

Penalties—Cheetham.
Second Period
2— Oshawa, Smith (Ttllson i 3:17
3— Atlantic City, Burlington

(Cheetham) ............................ 8:27
4— Oshawa, McNaught

(Mortimer) ................................... 8:28
5— Oshawa, Wilson

(McNaught)’........................  10:48
ft—Oshawa, Davie* (Nelson) 18:06 
Penalties—None.

Thrld Period
7—Atlantic City, Kirby .........  10:10
ft-Oshawa, Galbraith ............ 10:38

8 —Oshawa, TUlson ......................15:57
10—Oshawa, Currie (Davies). 18:58 

Penalties—Guldolin, Stover.

4iï9kou
$tutky

CIGARETTES

-»2 Tenements Hit
LONDON, Nov. 13.—(CP)—A lone 

daylight Nazi raider dropped high 
explosive bombs at a point on the 
northeast coast of England Wednes
day, It was reported offlclaUy.

Two tenement houses were wreck
ed and two persons were taken to 
hospital with minor Injuries.

Spectators clearly saw the bomb 
fall and burst with a blaze of orange 
flame.

The R-AF.’s offensive against 
Germany was Interrupted for the 
second successive night by bad 
weather.

MEN
A 2-Day Special 

On

Overcoats
A large rackful of the newest 
hi young men's and men'* 
owreoats. All sizes, shade* 
and styles.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ONLY

Yeur Choice At

$14-98

BLACK'S
GEORGE AT KING 

"PHONE 6818

half margin. Wellingtons used a fast 
breaking, fast passing attack to ad
vantage and got a lot of their coun
ters close In on breakaways. Mc
Pherson, Perguson and Rogow shone 
for the winners and Crowe and C. 
GiUespie turned to good carda for 
Blenheims. The teams:

Blenheims 1ft—Harle 2. Kemp, 
Crowe 4, Graham, Harris 2, Gilles
pie ft, Ward 3.

Hurricanes 38—Burns ft, Ferguson 
10, McPherson 3, Craig 13, Rogow 4, 
Gray, Hamilton.

Referee—K. Gillespie.

All Grafts*
ALWAYS

Goodyear Tires, Tubes 
J. J. DUFFUS CO.

5757

ENJOY GOOD 
FOOD

FULL COURSE DINNER

25c up
Breakfast 
Dinner 
Open ..

S to 1» SSL
11 am. to 8 pm 
• am to 8 am

NEWS LUNCH
256 Charlotte St.

yard touchdown pass over the Irish line to Smoke Gardner on a fake 
placement. On the St. Michael’s team was Murray Griffin, now one of the 
star backflelders of the Ottawa Rough Riders, Joe McNulty who played 
here several years ago with the Orfuns and Eddie Murphy, now a resident 
of Peterborough and better known as a ball star than as a gridiron expert. 
-Die Peterborough lineup was Weetbye, flying wing; Young, Jopltog and 
Greene, halves; Fraser, quarter; Harry Marsh,’snap; Waddell and Clayton, 
Insides; Kirkwood and Wilson, middles; and Gerdnea and Reynolds, ends; 
with Lord, Clark, Thlmbeck, Dtoesen, Wood and Sloane, as subs. 

******

The Soldiers Surprise Them
The cage team from the Military Training Centre surprised all and 

sundry last night when they made their debut to the YM.CA. House 
League and handed Ken Gillespie's Wellingtons a nice shellacking. Wel
lingtons had won their opening game but they were badly outplayed by 
the Military team. The whole Soldier team looked good, in fact three of 
them showed so much class that scouts for Peterborough's O.A.BA. Inter
mediate A team Immediately sought them out for practice with the pro
vincial entry. Hurricanes climbed out In front to the league race last 
night by winning their second straight game outplaying the Blenheims, 
who were making their debut, 38 to 16. The winners checked too closely 
and broke too fast for the Chum Oillesple-Don Crowe-Walter Ward com
bination. In the other game on last night's card Steve Osumrik's Defiant* 
won handsomely from the Spitfires, despite the fact that Jimmy Thorbum 
made his first appearance of the season with the losers 

******

Everything Is set for th* fight card at Brock St. Rink tomor
row night and it look* like on* of the biggest events of It* kind 
staged here In a long time, with a huge crowd certain. The Sol
dier» at the Military Training Centre are going for the affair in a 
big way and there will be a bunch of them In the audience while 
tickets are In demand everywhere. It Is recognised that Promo
ter Harry Low has really boilt himself np a program fell of color 
and thrill and that all four boxing boats and the fast-moving 
wrestling contest that has been added to the bill will keep th* 
crowd on Its toes all the way. There will be no ft all momenta any
where on th' card. Max Rennie and Tommy Gibson, former Ot
tawa» who win be men in action in the main bout* have turning 
It on In their workout* and both are fit and ready for their battle* 
with Joe Carktti and A1 Morrow, respectively. Spider Armstrong 
who win referee my» the four Toronto boxers are in good shape 
and that no matter how tough the local opposition may prove the 
Queen City string will make It decidedly Interesting. Aa for Killer 
Red Gamer and Rough House CrothaU the two grapplers they are 
always set to throw each other over the rollers and they wlU Jam- 
pack their encounter with action.

******

Now It’s Brooklyn
It’s no longer the New York American*. Henceforth Red Dutton’s club 

in the NHL wlU be known as the Brooklyn Americans, such times as 
they are not called the Platbush Plops or some other pet name. Anyway 
the hapless A averts are from now on to carry the banner of Brooklyn and 
to become the hockey version of “our bum».’’ The change is an Interesting 
one, although the Amerke might have gone all the way and adopted the 
name of the Brooklyn Dodgers. The «porta writer* will probably dub them 
that anyway. It remains to be seen whether the change will mean much 
at the box office or not. If the Brooklyn fans take the Dutton!tes to their 
bosoms, It should be a big help financially, although the riot squads may 
have to be called cue on the night* when Brooklyn's hockey team clashes 
»1th the New York Rangers. Platbush would rather beat New York In 
anything than win a pennant.

******
Says the Globe and Mall: "High Park Swimming Club, coach

ed by Charlie Reeve, wlU be well represented by a large entry of 
swimmers at the Ontario championship meet being held at Peter
borough Saturday, Nov. 15. Barbara Hunt, winner of both th*
106 and 46-yard Junior Canadian titles at Verdun, Que., also the 
220 and 160-yard events at the Canadian National Exhibition, will 
be swimming her tint senior race. Ernie Becker, another High 
Parker, who recently broke the junior 50-yard record, swimming 
the coarse to 14 seconds flat, the old record being 24.8, will attempt 
to lower the present 160-yard Jantor record." 

******
Sporting Chili Con Came: Bill Calladlne picked up two scoring points 

last night, getting a goal and an assist as the Providence Reds defeated 
Washington Ulines 6 to 0 .. .Ted Reeve mentions Les Aecott aa one of the 
Big Four linemen who might be given a chance to carry the ball occasion
ally. He recalls the speed with which Les used to rip through the line 
when smearing up plays for Peterborough... They disqualified a wrestler 
In the Toronto show last night for falling to let an opponent climb back 
Into the ring... It must keep the wrestling script writers busy working up 
new gags... .Orville Roulston had two goals and an assist as Philadelphia 
defeated Pittsburg 4 to 1. That’s pretty fair scoring for a defenceman.... 
George Sprague has been working out with Rough Riders and may be 
thrown to against the Argos. Evidently Trimble feels the need of rein
forcements. .. .California fight manager Is raffling off the boxer on whom 
he has a contract. A 20-pound turkey 1* thrown to. The tickets are a 
dollar and a good turkey la surely worth that much....{bung Jim Coo- 

acher. former Othawa Junior now with Omaha is leading the American 
Association. He scored three goals and had two assists in the last week.
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Raglan - Guards 

Fitted - Balmaccan 

and Slipon Models
A wi«. . selection of Fleece, Tweed, Melton, Ely- 

sion, etc.
These coots ore tailored to fit, with mode to or

der precision. They're soft i'n the hand, and their 
fabrics ore durable. Single and double breasted 
styles to select from.

Every possible thought went Into the purchase 
of these coots, and we feel we have extra value 
to offer to our customers. Several price ranges 
are featured.

17.50-21.50-2450- 
29.50 - 32.50 and up

.............................  • 1 'l '

Men's and Young Men's 
SUITS

A feature range with two pair ponts. Single ond 
double breasted models. Included are Worsteds and 
Tweeds. BA

With 2 Fair Fonts t}fte9U

Boys' Winter Weight Breeches
All wool Humphrey 
with double seat and 
knees ..................... ..

and Renfrew tweeds. Sixes 36 to 34. 
and2.98end 3.75

MEN'S GLOVES - Lined or Unlined
Every conceivable kind and shade are here for your choice. Common advice 
this year Is to buy early. Included are goatskin, pigskin, suede, deerskin, etc. ..

1.29,1.69 1.95, 2.50 and up to 4.50

lUuetrated: double breaeteg 

fleece wool overcoat with watt 

finishing throughout Durable 

rayon satin lining.

MEN’S COMBINATION

UNDERWEAR
Watson’s Tailored Garments

Spring Needle, all cotton .. . 149 
Spring Needle, wool end

MEN’S HEAVY

WORK SHIRTS
Fancy and plain shades. Special for the 
balance of this week only. Regular 61A0.

BOYS’ WINTER

OVERCOATS
Extra good value for the growing bag. 
Sizes 3ft to 33 ...............................................................

Spring Needle, eh wool 4 SO
Many other weights and qualities not listed 
here carried In stock.

1.39; 2 for 2.75 11.95 end 14.95
, MEN’S

WINDBREAKERS
All wool Melton cloth. Smartly tailored. 
Sizes are 36 to 46. e on and e ne 
Several shades U.3U D.93

MEN’S

DRESSING GOWNS
Just arrived for the Christmas season. If 
you are thinking of a gown for him, a 
small deposit will hold It.

MEN'S TROUSERS
Worsteds, tweeds, cottons, etc. Hundreds

°J£n.'n. 1.50 * 7.95

THE V. A. SELKIRK MEN’S SHOP
525 GEORGE ST. — FHONf 4944

K
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RED DUTTON NAMES HIS AMERICANS AFTER BROOKLYN BOROUGH
Home Town Calls iw*NsS»» Afcab&pfire »» w-r ««.t

Tin Hlmnrc NAu 1.9 t IVl ■

HOCKEY RECORD «

60-Piece Band 

For Night's Tilt
YORK. Not. 18 (CP) - 

Tttere roust hare been Joy In Brook
lyn when that old battler. Red 
Dutton, announced that Ma Ameri
cana had adopted the Borough- 
even If those rabid sport followers 
from the banka of the Oowanua 
have to hike to New York’s Madison 
Square Garden to eee their pets 
play.

Baltimore, Nor. 13 (AP)

A DAILY DOUBLE worth «3.- 
330 40 for 32—largest of the 

fall racing season In Maryland 
and third largest ever registered 
in in the State—was recorded at 
Pimlico yesterday.

Six tickets were sold on the 
winning combination of Early 
Spring in the first race and Ja- 
vert In the second. Early Spring 
paid 380.00 for 33 and Javert 30300 
for 33.

largest previous doubles in 
Maryland were 30,74680 at Bowie 
Nov. 10. 1088, and «8.40830 at Bel 
Air July 31, 1040.

«■ »

tt for granted that Brook- oieh president 
lynltea will get behind their new
found National Hockey League 
team—Just as they did the Dodgers. aimt c**eet8- 
Take it for. granted, too. that the Leals and Canadiens Meet - 
Redhead is looking ahead to a time While all this goes on in Gotham, 
wtien Brooklyn q*ll build an arena Montreal Canadiens and Toronto 
to house Ms team. Maple Leafs will be hammering at

New York Americans have cross-

Walden Test *-* 

In Close Race "
BALTIMORE, Nov. 13-(AP). — 

Alsab, the 2-year-old Champion, got 
the battle of his young life In the 
35th running of the Walden Handi
cap at Pimlico Wednesday and came 
out the victor only after a dog-fight 
with two colts that refused to give 
up after the champ apparently had 
raced them Into submtalson.

In gaining his tenth straight 
victory Mrs. Albert Sabath’s color- 
bearer had to be content with agame time and the Brooklyn Bcr-

will fkce elf the photo-finish decision over Colonel 
puds—no dart* to the tune of a lew

ed the great divide. It's Brooklyn 
Americans now and the hot-stove 
league In Brooklyn town will have 
something else to mull over this 
«Inter besides the “World Serious” 
and “them bunus.*’

The foundings laid on Brooklyn’s 
doorstep open the Manhattan hoc

each other In Toronto.
Dick Irvin’s Montrealers are after 

the4r first victory at toe season in 
three starts and reticent Richard 
would like nothing better Just about 
now than to dap a defeat on the 
team he coached so many years.

E. R. Bradley’s Bless Me, and hie 
close squeak gave the Jitters to his 
supporters In the crowd of 11,000 
who had made him a l-to-10 
favorite.
Vieter By Nee*

At the end of as thrilling a horse 
race as old Pimlico ever has seen 
it was Alsab by a neck. Bless Me 
rushed up on the outside and took 
second place from the Mill River 
Stable’s Pair Call by a length. Bless 
Me was closing on the champion In

Coach Happy Day of the Leafs th* •trid*8- ......
revealed last night that Nick Meta So fast was the pace that Ateab

key eesaon tonight against Chicago ^11 toe replaced at left wing on the w« forced to ron the mile and one-
pe Une by ’ "* 1 ’ * 1 tilBlack Hawks, who defeated them Gordie DriUcn-Syl Appe 

in the Windy City previously this Bob Davidson. Mets, who suffered a
knee Injury against Boston last m”Z**”**LU*r *"*■ '*tm aatund^!^til toe^tellned for an- 

haa borne the much-discussed name ^ at
of Brooklyn and Just as a typical
may of greeting a «-piece Brooklyn year-old campaign. He i
h«M will rorenmle the America at MS* J5i

->be relieved occasionally by Johnny

PATTENICK'S
WILL GLADLY

Cash Your 1 
Pay Cheques

Store open every Friday until g 
pan. for your convenience.

PATTENICK'S
368 GEORGE ST.

MCCreedy, since he Is rather short 
an condition.

MOVIE TIME TABLE
Capitol—’ A Yank In the RAP.". 

2.00. 3.50, 536, 730. 8.35. Merch
ants’ Quiz Program, 8.10.

Regent: "Model Wife," 1:40, 
4:30, 7:00, 8:40. ’TilUe the Toil
er,” 3:10, 5:58, 8:35.

Centre—"There’s Thai Woman 
Again ” 3.40, 5.15, 7.45. 10.15; “Swiss 
Miss ”, 1.30, 4.00, «30. 830.

sixteenth In 1:44 8-5, equalling the 
best previous time for the stake 
and only three-fifths of a second 
over the track record.

It was Alsab’s fifteenth victory 
In 22 starts and wound up his twe- 

“ will- be 
for a

rest "before going Into winter quar
ters In Florida to prepare for next 
year’s campaigning.

The 17.720 purse Increased Alsab’s 
earnings to 3110,800 and placed him 
twelfth on the list of all-time 
money-winning two-year-olds. He 
returned only 12.20 for 32 win tick
ets and 32.10 place and show.
Fair Can Goes to Front

Don Meade, astride Fair Call, re
cent winner of the Ardsley Handi
cap. rushed his mount right to the 
front, with Alsab. Bless Me, Tre- 
lawny, Sir War and Sweep Singer 
trailing In that order around the 
first turn.

In the backstretch Jockey R. L. 
Vedder sent Alsab up on the out-

1
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L T P A PU

Dodgers Hunting 

Southpaw;
Open For Deals

NEW YORK, NOT. # — (AP). —
If a bankroll of 38303» and soma 
excellent trading material hold any 
charms for rival eh* owners. Pre
sident Larry Mecphatl of Brooklyn 
Dodgers has no Intention of stand- 
Inc oat with the club tl*t won this Sunday—Canadien at Americans;Z^NM^fUros^g W» “ Bo,ton: Drtrolt et CM-

Rangere .................
Chicago .................
Detroit ••••••■••
Toronto...................
Americans ......
Canadiens ............

Pittsburg at Hershey: Indianapolis 
at Phllaldelphta; Washington at 
Springfield.

Sunday—Philadelphia at Indian» 
spoil»: Springfield at New Haven! 
Hershey at Buffalo; Pittsburg at 
Providence; Cleveland at Washing
ton.

Thursday—Canadiens at Toronto; 
Chicago at Americans.

Saturday —Detroit at Toronto; 
Americans at Canadiens; Boston at 
Rangers.

In the first plaoe, he 
to-day, the Dodgers badly need a 
good left-handed pitcher and ano
ther outfielder who bats right hand
ed. And In the second place, he 
said with a twinkle, both the Dod

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
WLT F A PU 

Omaha ........................S 0 0 13 • S
St. Louis.................2
St. Paul ................... 1
Port Worth............ 1
Kansas City .... 1
Minneapolis ............. 1
Tulsa.............................0
Dallas .......................... 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Hershey ................
Cleveland ..............
Indianapolis ..........
Buffalo.....................
Pittsburg .................
Wednesday Result» 

Providence d, Washington 0 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 1

Dutch Mcllmoyle, hard-hitting Peterborough mltteter, 
who is billed to battle Harry Mitzi Roson of Toronto in a 
five-round preliminary in Friday night’s big boxing card at 
Brock Street Rink.

The Sports Round-Up
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

_____________ __________________________ New Haven
gers and Cincinnati Reds had bet- Springfield ............3 0
ter get busy and do something if Washington ......... 3 *
they expect to live In the same lea- Philadelphia .... 2
gue with Bt. Louis Cardinals next Provldecce ............ 2
year.

"I Just got through telling War
ren Giles that In this letter," he 
said, waving a copy of his epistle to 
the general manager of the Rods.
“Warren would like to do some 
trading and I've told him I hope 
we can get together to our mutual 
benefit, became Bt. Louis Is going 
to be tough.

‘‘Giles would like to have Babe 
Phelps. He needs a catcher, and 
It’s no secret that we’re going to 
trade Phelps to somebody. But It 
depends on what he’s willing to give 
up to get Phelps. Bure, we would 
like to have Johnny Vender Meer.
He’s the left-hander we need- And 
so would Giles like to have our Pete 
Releer. But I doubt If he would 
give up Vandy, and I know we’re 
not trading Reiser—though one of 
my rules Is that no player Is Indis
pensable. Maybe we’ll get together 
on something.”

That, said Larry, Is as far as he 
has gone toward making any deals 
to strengthen the club that was 
beaten by the Yankees 4-1 In the 
World Series Hie only other "feel
er” he his had was from Boston 
Red Box, and he said It would be* 
impossible to obtain waivers on the 
player the Box want 
3250,008 New In Bank

For a club that was supposed to 
have been on the verge of bankrupt
cy a few years, ago, the Dodgers have

W L T F A PU 
4 3 0 33 28 S

1 11 3 7
2 16 20 6 
1 13 8 8 
0 23 23 4

1 35 13 
1 18 12 
3 17 11 
0 10 8 
0 10 28

O.HA. SENIOR LEAGUE
W L T P A PU 

St. Catharines .. 1 0 0 8 4 4
Kingston ................. I 0 1 11 10 3
Niagara Falls .... 1 0 18 13
Marlboros .............. 0 1 1 S 8 1
Hamilton .................0 1 1 10 11 1
Port Colboms ... 0 2 • 4 t 0
Future Games

Friday — Hamilton at Niagara 
Falls; Marlboros at Bt Catharines, 

Saturday—Port Colboms at King
ston.

Thursday—Providence at Buffalo; 
Washington at New Haven. 

Saturday—Buffalo at Cleveland;

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

Torchy Peden, Victoria, B.C.. 
six-day bicycle rider, established 
a world's one-mile record at Min
neapolis 10 years ago today. Pac
ed by an automobile. Peden pedal
led the dlsUnce In 48-2-5 sec
onds—16 second better than the 
mark set in 1017. The record has 
since been lowered.

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
NltiHTS

Summer Gardens

DANCE TO
RUSS CREIGHTON

AND HIS VARIETY BAND
AT

The Legion Hall, Peterborough 
TONIGHT (THURSDAY)

.Admission: Gents 58c. Ladles 35c 
DON’T MISS THE FUN

NEW YORK, Nor. 13 (AP)—Looks toga Springs (N.Y.) Saratogian....
♦ Pair ^SaU*1 vrtthh BlenT'Me Sffl* in ** U the 1641 m06t vtluable Player H« noted «Hat results of the series ^ade a pema'rkfbie finsStol recov-

thlrd place The race appeared to awards won’t be much help in get- —J --------------’ «■» «=—*— “* '—* *
many to be over at that point-but W Dimaggio and Dolph Cam- 
the battle had only-begun. 1111 P»y nc*« =eason- • ™Mas

par from through, Fair Call col- to dragging down about as many
la red Alsab on the far turn, while chips now as the Yanks are willing
Bless M«. shut off trying to get to hand out and Brooklyn bosses
through on the rail, was taken to aren’t entirely sold on OamilU’s hit-

had followed the Saratoga-Mechen- 
lcyille High games for six years and 
picked Pitt after Saratoga’s seventh- 
year victory... John Jacobs, veter
an Oklahoma U track coach, called 
the Big Six two-ml le run, lap by lap,

ery under MacFhalL He had a 
statement an his desk showing that 
there was about 3360000 in the 
club's accounts.

"It's mine to do with as I please— 
less operating expenses, of course,” 
said MacPhall. "The club la In fine

It was then that Alsab showed he 
had true championship stuff. Ved- 
dér called on Mm for another ounce 
of “get up” and the son of Good 
Good-Winds Chant found It some
where. He passed Pair Call at the 
head of the home stretch and had 
Just enough left to outlast the on- 
rushing Bless Me.

mrougn on Uic nwi, wso VMsrii w -------- -------------------------------------------- -- ™- , ,....... . -----„------------------ ---------------— — --------
the outside by Sterling Young and ting, especially when he goes into *"**£?“* {“*"“?• shape, even though we made almost
continued to come on. , one of those slumps.. . .DIMagglo with a victory for Bob Ginn of Ne- nothing out of the world series. We

----- " braska with Oklahoma s rack and the Yankees got a real split out
of only one game, the fifth, and our 
expenses putting on the series ran 
to nearly 330,000. It should have

told his San Francisco pals recently _ _ _
that he may ask lor 35,000 more be- Smethers and BUI Lyda haring out- 
cause it costa a lot to bring up a side chances. They ran l-2-3 and 
child these day»....Moving the *> did the teams Jacobs figured as 
hockey Americana across the river contenders, 
will give Brooklyn a monopoly on Quote, Unquote:

O"
VF n

EVERY HIGHWAY. the familiar -Stop” 
means just exactly whal il aayg . .. through, flet- 

moving traffic has the right-of-way. This sign tells 
you to STOP before entering or crossing the intersec
tion . . . otherwise you risk your own life awl Ü» 
lives of others.

What has that la tie with Newspaper Bey»? Noth

But it reminds us that America’s youthful army 
of over 500,000 Newspaper Boys is proceeding along 
life’s highway cautiously and with intelligence.

Many a boy with only an academic education 
(book learning) and no practical experience has 
grown up and become successful . . . but ask your 
business or professional friends and associates if they 
started as Newspaper Boys, and the MAJORITY will 
proudly admit that they did.

OUR HIGHEST REGARD and respect to 
the hoy who is adding to his school edu
cation the PLUS-experience of a practi
cal huytsese, afforded hy newspaper 
route*

THE PETERBOROUGH

EXAMINER

.1

Jftoasju—ùm*

1 Today’s Newspaper Boys Will Be Tomorrow’s Leaders

the “Reds." A Brooklyn ocribe says: 
“We’ll have Red MacPhall, Red 
Dutton and In-The-Red Topping.’’ 
... .The championship belt Nat 
Fleischer gave Ou» Lesnevich the 
other day was the 106th awarded by 
the Ring Magazine... which inspir
ed the suggestion that It's time for 
somebody to give Nat one.

Brass Ring Dept.:
Second Pltt-over-Fovdham sector 

to report is Bob Fusco of the Sara-

Nathan Podoloff (New Haven pro
moter, whose licence was revoked 
for staging a forbidden team wrest
ling match): "What is the differ
ence between having two clowns or 
four clowns in the ring?"

Add soldiering ball-players: Bob 
Uhle, Detroit Tigers southpaw, now 
at Camp Grant. HI., and Johnny 
Gerlach, formerly with the White 
Sox. St. Paul and Atlanta, training 
aa an airman at Montgomery, Ala.

The Men's Style Shop

GUARANTEED
TWO YEARS' FAIR WEAR 
FIVE YEARS' MOTH PROOF

Dewmore
Fleece

Ii a knitted fleece cloth possess
ing unusual raggedness and 
strength.

Being a pure fleece It resists the 
threadbare effects of hard wear 
to a far greater extent than 
other cloths which only have a 
surface nap.

This coat's luxurious finish, ex
ceptional warmth and smart
ness of style plus the hand tail
ored construction make It the 
value plus coat for this winter.

Ready
Made

at 37.50

Tailored to Measure 42.50

Other Fine Coets at 24.50 ta 32.50

THE

MEN'S STYLE SHOP
"Where Style Prevails"

BOB SAGER ART BACON

136 HUNTER ST.

gone seven games—but 1 guess that’s 
an old story now.

“There’s this much I would like to 
emphasize, though: Mickey Owen 
should never be blamed for missing 
that pitch In the sixth game. He 
was completely worn out, 16 pounds 
underweight. He caught the first 
43 games of the season, end then 
had no relief düring that closing 
battle with the Cardinals. That 
was when we needed Phelps.”

MacPhall said he did not believe 
he would be Interested In obtaining 
Danny Lttwhller from the Phillies, 

d as he understood that Lttwhller la 
strictly a lefttlelder, while what 
Dodgers need Is a rightflelder to al
ternate -with Dixie Walker against 
southpaw pitchers. He was empha
tic that his lntleld suits him, as Is.

“And while you’re about It," said 
the Dodge»’ boss, “would you make 
it clear that I’ve never had anything 
against Dixie Walker; It’s a popu
lar story, all about how Dixie won 
his place despite my objer tone and 
helped us win the pennant, but 
there’s nothing to it. All I can sey 
Is that I’ve paid Dixie a $3500 bonus 
each of the last two seasons, and 
that he has made more money with 
Brooklyn than ever before In his 
baseball career."

Hayman Gambles 
On Argos' Daring

TORONTO, NOT. 13 — (CP). — 
A “victory-hungry" Argo team (to 
quote the words of their coach. Lew 
Hayman) and a defiant Ottawa 
squad get In their last training licks 
today far the big football finals of 
the Eastern Union at Toronto Sat
urday. The Toronto Scullers won 
the first game of the eerie* 16-8 at 
Ottawa last Saturday.

Hayman revealed that hit team 
had developed an appetite for tri
umphs as he sent the players through 
seme new formations last night.

Bob Cosgrove, Calgary's contribu
tion to the Argo cause, and a 60- 
minute middle for most of the Scul
lers’ games, was rested last night 
but will participate In the daylight 
workout today.

Argos, apparently, win be more 
daring than ever, Judging by Hay- 
man's comment*. He had this to 
say: “We always win games by 
gambling, and we’re going to con
tinue to gamble as long aa It pays 
off.”

Coach Rose Trimble drew out the 
blackboard at Ottawa and elabor
ated on what he termed were a “few 
new wrinkles" for the benefit of his 
Rough Riders. Trimble hat been 
stressing all week that weak wing- 
line play was cMefly responsible for 
hie club’s downfall In the first game.

Andy Tommy put on a uniform for 
the first time this1 week to partici
pate In the signal practice that was 
held slang with the blackboard talk 
and Is expected to be ready for ac
tion against Arvos.

Bulky Bunny Wadsworth, how
ever, Is an uncertain starter, the big 
lineman still suffering from the of
ferts Of an injured kna*

TO-DAY - FRI. - SAT. 
2 Acs Hits - Action - 
Comedy - Doily 1.30

JCIarenceg
P/MTESO/V

featuring

ElunorStnwt

FEATURE NO. 2—THE LATEST COMEDY HIT

ROOKIES ON PARADE"
WITH COMEDY AND MUSIC—ALSO NfWB

era wHt-Tke aerial bottles in "A Yank in the R.A.F. 
antic end were filmed ever Germany, Fro nee a 
with the full co-operation ef the British Air Ministry!

f!

TO-DAY
Friday b Saturday

REVIVAL TO-NITB 
BETTI DAVIS in 

"THE OLD MAID"
CAPITOL
A FAMOUS FIATI8S THIAttl

Don't forget the Merchants' Qsi> 
CAPITOL stage to-night at 9.10.

To-day FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

t Hits Yea’re Sere to Enjoy

ffllTDE MELVYN DOUGLAS Util I KE VIRGINIA BRUCE

AND FEATURE NO- 2

EXTRA! "CRACKPOT QUAIL" - COLORED CARTOON
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New Cars Long, Powerful And Beautiful
v ; - j
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Millbrook'sW.I. 
Plans On Euchre

MILLS ROOK, Not. 13—(KNS). — 
The local branch ol the Women's 
Institute met on Saturday at 8 pm. 
Mrs. Melville Ball extending the 
hospitality of her home for the well- 
attended gathering. The president, 
Mrs. E. C. Richards, was in the 
chair, and among the correspond
ence read by the secretary, Mrs. J. 
W. Hilton, was an appeal from the 
Central Fund Committee, Toronto, 
asking for a contribution to the 
Blanket Fund for Britain, and also 
for garden aeeds which again are to 
be sent to England by the Institutes 
of Canada. Five dollars was voted 
for this purpose.

After discussion. It was decided 
not to send a delegate to annual 
W.I. convention to be held In To
ronto this month, but to use the 
funds for other war-time purposes.

Card Session 

Is Looming Big

In order to raise money, the branch 
will hold a euchre in the Town Hall 
on November 31, the money so raised 
to be used to send Christmas boxes 
overseas to local boys; the support 
of the public for this venture will 
be earnestly solicited.

The convener of the standing 
committee on agriculture, Mrs. H. CAMPBELLFORD. Nov. It. — 
M. Trick, had charge of the pro- (KNS)—The Canmbellford and Bey- 
gram, bringing'much useful in- mour branch of the Red Cross is 
formation on the subject of fruit anticipating their bridge and euchre 
growing, particularly In the Niagara tournament and afternoon teas to 
district, and in Nova Scotia, Mrs. be held on November 20th will be 
Hilton also reading a paper deal- a huge success, according to reports 
tag with the theme of the evening, brought into the secretary at the 

The December meeting will be at regular meeting this week. Already 
Mrs. Trick's borne, and the roll will reports from the various wards ta
bs answered with a contribution for aide the town seem to indicate that 
the Christmas cheer baskets. The they will probably exceed the ex
program will be in charge of Mrs. period quota which has been set 
Percy Handley, convener of the for them.
standing committee on Legislation. under the rules laid down by title 

A social time followed the Nation- committee parties in the evening 
al Anthem, with Mrs. Trick and her will commence at 8 o’clock and 
group serving homemade candy. there will be prizes for ladles' and
---------------------------------- gentlemen's high score. Thçre will

Alaska gets its name from a cor- .also be a euchre prize for the high- 
ruption of the native word meaning est number of lone hands, and a 
“The Great Land." special bridge prise will be given to

the first person in either the after
noon or evening who bids and 
makes a grand slam. Scoring for 
bridge wHl be 300 for a alow game 
and 300 for a quick game with no 
ro-dotibUng allowed. Six garnet will 
be played and high scores phoned to 
the Red Cross president, R. A. Con
nor. J. D. Mills will be given the 
euchqe scores.

Prize conveners are Mm. P. J. 
Kelly, Mrs. D. A. Mitchell, and 
Mrs. W. S. Wiggins, and anyone 
who wishes to make a donation Is 
ssked to contact these ladies. It 
was announced there Is still time 
for any person wishing to loan their 
home for the occasion to do so. At 
this week's meeting a draw was 
held on a begonia plant donated by 
Mrs. J. P. Archer, Booth strwt. 
Mm. Joseph Hears held the lucky 
ticket and the Branch realised 83.08 
in proceeds from their sale of them.

SALMON TOPS
More salmon is canned at Ketchi

kan. Alaska, than in any other city 
In the world.

UK Sending Reds $ 

Rolling Stock
LONDON, NOV. 13—(CP)—British 

railroads have equipped 1,000 freight 
cars and 143 freight locomotives for 
overseas service to aid Russia, It was 
announced yesterday. Some of the 
engines are already in use.

Other locomotives equipped with 
oil burners are being dispatched with 
tenders sod spare parts by the Lon
don, Midland and Scottish Railway 
and London Northeast Railway.

Southern Railway is building steel
framed freight cam with the aid of 
two other railways.

British cars sent to Russia must 
be fitted for the Russian railway 
guage which is wider than standard 
guage.

Nearly 3,000,000 wooden ties were 
laid on railways of India last year.

Long, low and powerful are the Nash 
Ambassador Sixes and Eights for 1942. Both 
are built on the same wheelbase, as shown 
ABOVE, and motorists may have an eight

for only a few dollars more. This Is the 
four-door, streamlined sedan. The same 
model Is available In the “torpedo" or trunk 
sedan.

Bancroft Crash 

Sees 4 Arrested
îrenl River Nems Fenella Social

Is Jolly Affair
Mr. Dim McQuigge has returned 

to Toronto after a week deer hunt
ing with a party at Beaver Creek.

Mr and Mrs. Matt Greenly of 
r Ithfleld and son Douglas of the
Air Force, Trenton, and his wife and FENELLA. Nov 13—(BNS).—The 
family were Sunday visitors with pie social on Friday night, spon- 
relatlves. sored by the Women's Institute,

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McMillan, for- was well attended In spite of the 
and Its four occupants turned over merly Marion Jean Robinson, of rata. The proceeds amounted to 
In a‘pond near the river, Donald 
Spence, driver of the car, was ar
rested, charged with drunk driving 
and careless driving! and the three

BANCROFT. Nov. II — (ENS).— 
As the result of an accident early 
on Sunday morning on Station 
Street, Bancroft, In which a car

Toronto, were Sunday visitors with 89.43.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Thompson. The program opened with a short 

Mrs. Ellis Wood, formerly Mary Hallowe'en play under the direction 
TrUesdale, and three children, of of Mrs. Murray McFIggta. The 

other occupants Harry Watson, Wil- campbellford, were Monday visitors opening scene showed Grandma
11am Bowers, and Edward Spence, 
were charged with being Intoxicated.

with Mrs. Joseph Doupe. (Mrs. George Harvey), and Aunt
Mrs. Smith of Youngstown. Ohio, Polly (Mrs. Garnet Isaac), making

Geo -ge Kenny of the Monk Road q, w c Mcc„r(i ,n(j a j. Colgate final arrangements for a Hallowe'en 
.-v ‘ of Poland, Ohio, were ' week-end party. Their guests soon arrived in

guests at the Sedgwick House. costume, bringing with them an
Mr. and Mrs Thomas K. Thomp- evening's entertainment, which was 

son had as their recent visitors Mr. as follows: Two guitar solos by 
and Mrs. William Morton and Miss Bernice McNaught: reading 
granddaughter, Marina Morton, Mr. by Mrs. Ray Eagleson, ‘‘Sights of 
and Mrs. Frank Jenkins and family. Paris": solo by Master Harlta Elder 
Mrs. Jacot Gardner, Mr. Billie dressed as a ghost, accom]

"was arrested on Monday last charg 
ed with causing a disturbance by 
being drunk and swearing. He was 
lodged in tfte local Jail by Provin
cial Constable 8. W. Palmateer and 
later released and taken to his re
sidence.

Mr. and Mrs. s. S. Blatherwick
of Rockwood are spending several cowell of Norwood Road. Miss Lila Mrs. O. Isaac; Miss cliff.
days visiting in Bancroft at tile Er.gtsch of Norwood, 
home of their son, R. W Blather- Davidson of Toronto, 
wick.

Mrs.

pajaied by 
ff. Leach,

Carp dressed as a witch, gave a reading 
“An Inventor’s Wife"; Aunt Polly

_ . .k___ ________ _ „ —Pte. Percy Tyler of Niagara-on- served lunch to the guests and
the-Lake visited friends Sunday. Grandma gave a humorous read- 

of Pickering are enjoying a week s Mr pranci* RUttan left Saturday tag; five ladies. Mesdames C. Mc-
to Join the deer hunters at Beaver Naught, C. Leach, M. Lonsberry, M. 

reek. McFiggta, and Miss Bernice Mc-
Dr. W. C. McCord of Poland, Ohio, Naught sang "Carry On”; a reclta- 

was a week-end guest at the Sedg- tion was given by Laura Eagleson,
dressed as Orphan Annie; followed 

Friday, November 7th, marked ». »*“ ta jvhtch Mesdames M.

hunt in the vicinity of Madawaska 
c. E. Plumley has purchased the 

Ed. Maxwell property, which lies creer' 
back of Mather’s restaurant.

George Barker has purchased the ück House, 
home recently occupied by Dave

the Lee duplex home,
Mrs. K. Hagerman, who under

went a recent operation in the To
ronto General Hospital, returned

m°Tln* “° another mUeston^ta the iife of one Lo^rry, C «cNaughton, C.
of our oldest and mort highly es- Child» part; Harlan Elder sang
teemed residents, Mr. H. H. Pollock, again with guitar accompaniment
reached Ma 83rd birthday. Ptayed by his mother, Mrs. P. Elder;

_ ______________-, ». Mrs. M. McFiggta read the inter-
home on Thursday, accompanied by “ T. «turned from the „ting ^ humoroug pmella News-
tier daughter, Mrs. C. Marston. deer hunt Friday and raportsthe papcr Next WM the chorus, "Kiss

Dr. Faulkner and party from To- animals sauce in the Tcngamong {£, Qood.night »
ronto passed through the village on J^dlrtrict. ^£.5*2*' The play closed with those taking
Thursday afternoon with two deer, to, and M. :Lean «JJ“ngston, ^mem- singing, “Auld Lang Syne."

Charlsa Peacock of Lower Fare- hee^^ T^Mn^ party, were other numbers on the evening's 
day nurthased a new Fordson trac- 111 8rlnglng down 6 deer program were violin and guitar
MÎ fi'0m WMred “^.Leonard Payant daughter ’JUTSSSS

Donald Goodwin of the R.C.A.F. **»by M^M McCiT

'Frida^rme Mr. and Mrs. M^T. Leon and fam- lunch consisting of sand-

Kitchener on Friday, having spent ,, wlches, pie and coffee was much en-
. few day. In the city visiting with yRA,. ^ Mchards of Tron- *** by all.
friends. visitor with Mr Thursday merging a car driven

Ross Palmateer and Lincoln El- - ' —D,:ain ' by Mrs. John Putnam turned com-
llott of Tweed, accompanied by Ar- M ta-L wuftble have pletely around and upset In the eastthur Holgate mad Archie Scott of “rmid ^SrthTnmra thta? ditch when she applied the brakes.

D°rth rtSCHirbS Although the car was slightly darn

er M.vnnnfh this «sunn safely to England. aged fortunately Mr. and Mrs. Put-
Miss Frances Sedgwick left for nam, the sole occupants, were able
oohport, N.Y.. to visit friends. to escape unhurt. Mr. Putnam,

The First Stickers American Consul in Italy, returned
—v h .. McLaughlin's grocery is among to New York State a year ago be-

_ the first to have tibe new Wartime cause of the war, and at present Is
^ces and Trade Boa-nd Stickers residing In Cobourg. Lady Luck

«fî!n 011 thelr window. Before December must be with them, as Mr. Putnam
noon, and reported a large attend- ^ ^ merciiant6 muat have the states this is the second car accl-

stickers placed in a prominent dent he has been in and Mis. Put
nam’s third.

------------------- Mrs. James Waldle end children
returned home from visiting in To
ronto on Friday.

CANBERRA—(CP).—Boot orders Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewel and

:of Maynooth this season.
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plumley, Jr., 
and family, of Peterborough, spent Tover the week-end visiting with Lookport' N Y-' to vteit ,riendB' 

their parents in town.

Painters from Toronto are In 
town repainting the woodwork on p 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Bancroft and countryside was TURN DOWN ORDERS 
blanketed on Monday by a thin 
coating of snow which made one 
reall» that winter is not far away.

week-end visiting with relatives in 
town.

Ross Viscoff, Rodney Robinson, 
and Lawrence Leedy of Belleville,

«aie» vn»L -_____ „ ™. for British and Australian armies famUy visited Sunday at the home
TT ^ W MtUo^d Tryonand are so large that Australian factories of Mr. nd Mrs. VlrgU Oliver,

famUv of cobourg ment over the have declined requests for supplies Hastings.
family of cobourg spent over the f(jr the Rumlan and Turkish Friends of Mr. Anthony Madge

forces. will be pleased to learn he is pro
gressing favorably from his illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lonsberry
gpentthe week-mefat "tiielr homea at the residence on Monday by N. and children. Port Hope, visited it

in Bancroft.
Robert Woodcox. 13, passed away Wood Cemetery.

R. Flower, interment being made in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ctrl Mc
Naught on Sunday.

at his home at Paudash on Friday 
evening, following a lengthy illness 
He is survived by his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. 8 Woodcox, and two bro- and Mrs. 8 S. Lumb of town, 
them, Donald Keith and Douglas Mrs. T. McAlplne of Elmira is 
Ross. The funeral was conducted visiting with relatives In town.

Stead Lumb," who is attending the Sunday guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
Grove School at Lakefleld, spent Eric Sandercock were Mis. Brown, 
the week-end with his parents. Dr. Mr. E. Harvey, and Mr. Dotdge of

Free From Pains In Joints
And Back; Praises Syntona

Says There It Nothing Like 
It For Relief From Stom
ach and Kidney Disorders 
and Resulting Pains As It 
Gives Him Same Good Re
sults a Second Time in 

- Three Years.
“I guess I was among the first in 

:thls section who used Syntona and 
-It cei aInK was a great thing for 
^me ” said" Mr Ell DA man, well- 
known resident of Byron, Ontario, 

•in a recent statement
"About three vraie ago I we, suffer

ing terribly with stomach trouble»,
. headache» end muscular pain* and I 

wea badly rundown. X had tried so 
'many remedies without any real bene
fits that I bed become discouraged 
But I ante persuaded to take Syntona 
end It did wonder» for me In a tew 
weeks it rid me of those pains and I 

rtoaid eat iBUÉMaiaMfl
Vtl-r effects

"I continued In fairly good health

Roseneath.
Mr. Thomas Cowling of Cavan Is 

visiting with his brother. Mr. John 
Cowling and other relatives.

■fr Mr. and Mrs. Burton Roberts and 
Marian of Toronto were week-end 
guest» of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Knox.

Mr. Frank Shearer and family of 
Harwood visited with her sister, 
Mrs. Hugh Sherwta and Mr. Bher- 
wln on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Adams and 
family. Roseneath, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKee, 
Oshewa. «pent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chestnut 
and son Dean visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. McCamus, Cavan.

Miss Valerie Madge has secured 
a position as stenographer In a 
factory at Frankford.

ELI DORMAN

lew month, ago, when I couldn't walk 
upetalre. because my Joint» were so

_____ ___ __ _________ acre and stiff, you would hardly believe
cat anything I liked without any that I rode fifty mile, on my bicycle 
— - only last week, but that Is exactly the

way my health has Improved. There 1» 
until "a tea months ago. when I had eomethly about Syctona,tl«t
a cold that seemed to settle in my kid- ‘ 1
nays and caused lose ot sleep and a U H *” ”” ,rl*~u
•general rundown oondltlon. Pains set 
into my back and they spread ad

commend It to all my frlenda.'
Let this grand herbal tonic help

___  —, ------ — — . . — you, as It has hundreds of other
through my Iw 'nd local men and women. Syntona is
eonstan.ly mad and nerrou. Iron, kna pkas!ng uk lt contains no
ot sleep

"Knowing how Syntona had helped harmful drugs or depressors.
me before. I began taking it again, and 
now I have come back to tell you that 
It has given me the same good results
lU over egeln. U you ted seen me s

Syntona is sold and rcommended 
in Peterborough at Elliott’» Drag 
Store*—(Advt.)

WRONG-WAY WOODCOCK 
The woodcock, named “doodle 

birds” by early settlers, are believed 
to migrate northward In the Fall.

Doomed For Aid
Stockholm, Sweden, Nov. 13 (AP)

A Norwegian source here said to
day that five prominent Nor

wegians were condemned ot death 
Nov. 9 by Germans for helping 
friends escape to England. The 
executions have not yet been car
ried out, thle source said.

The five were said to include a 
member of a leading insurance 
company, an attorney and the as
sistant chief of police at Aletund. 

v -»

ARE YOU KEEPING YOUR WAR SAVINGS PLEDGE? - BUY MORE NOW!

KB

Still Canada's Greatest Suit and Overcoat Values At Grafton's

Here are Overcoats and Suits that give you everything—Overcoats that keep you warm, but not 
so heavy they weigh you down. Suits offered at such value that you con't find anything like it 
anywhere else but at Grafton's. Style selections that include every wanted model in Suits and 
Overcoats, plus Grafton's stamp of quality and real true value!

OVERCOATS

22.50

29.75

35.00

SUITS

25.00

32.50

35.00

Check Your Wardrobe For These—

We Hove The Best For Less - - •

MEN'S FELT HATS..............3.45-3.95-5.00

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS..........1.50-2.00-2.50

MEN'S TIES, large selection .. 50c to 1.50

MEN'S MUFFLERS................. 1.00 to 4.95

MEN'S GLOVES, lined..........1.29-1.50-2.00

MEN'S UNDERWEAR .1.00-1.50-1.79-2.00

MEN'S YAMA CLOTH PYJAMAS 1.69-1.95

MEN'S PONY HORSEHIDE 
WINDBREAKERS............................... 12.95

MEN'S MACKINAW COATS .7.98 to 12.95

MEN'S 2-TONE WINDBREAKERS .. .5.98

MEN'S SOCKS..........35c, 50c, 75c and 1.00

MEN'S ZIPPER SWEATERS .2.95-3.95-4.95

CARDIGAN SWEATERS........1.95 to 5.95

GRAFTON & CO. LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1853

Visit Grafton's Boys' 
Department!

Boys' Overcoats
All wool tweeds, warmly lined.

Raglan and set-in sleeves. Sizes 24

7.50 9.98

Boys' Overcoats
Import tweeds for boys 12 to 

16. Worm, stylish and durable.

8.98 16.50

BOYS' SWEATERS .. 1.00 to 2.95 

BOYS' LEATHER HELMETS 1.25 

BOYS' MITTS, lined, 39c to 1.00

BOYS' WINDBREAKERS, Special 
2.98 to 4.75 

BOYS' BREEKS ... 1.79 and 1.89

ALL-WOOL BREEKS, Ayer's and 
Humphrey's......................... 2.98

BOYS' MACKINAW COATS 
(All-Wool)............................ 7.98

Youths' Suits
Fin. English ond domestic tweeds 

and worsteds, all new shades. Dou
ble and single breasted. Wide range 
to choose from in stripes os well os 
checked patterns and herringbones.

15.00
TO

25.00

ü

/
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HASTINGS

Armistice Day 

Tea Is Held 

By Fife Ladies
HASTINGS, Nov. 13-(KN8). — 

Groups of ladies gathered on Re
membrance Day for the purpose of 
raising funds and working so that 
they might remember those less for
tunate.

A Remembrance Day tea, under 
the auspices of the Fite Commun
ity ladies, was a pleasant and suc
cessful event of Tuesday afternoon, 
held at the home of Mrs. W. S. Fife. 
Many from the village and sur. 

■ rounding district were present, and 
w many comments were heard about 

the delightful refreshments that 
were served by the committee in 
charge.

Vases of carnations and ‘mums 
made the rooms attractive. Miss 
Mary Walsh poured tea from tije 
dining room table.

Tickets sold on a cushion donated 
by Mrs. William J. Breckenrldge re
alized $7.75. Paul Humphries. 1- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Humphries, made the draw; the 
lucky winner'being Irwin Warner. 
Proceeds of the tea were $7.75, to 
be used for war work.

A pot luck dinner. Including many 
appetizing dishes was served at the 
Tuesday noon hour in the Fleming 
School by the ladies of the Fleming 
Friendship Circle, who are making 
a worthwhile effort towards helping 
those In need. Each member invit
ed a guest, and 18 ladles assisted 
in the completing of two quilts. A 
two-minute silence was observed for 

Jtk Remembrance Day at 11 am.
Among those present were Mrs. 

Herman Johnston, the president, 
and her guest, Mrs. M. Waddell; 
Mrs. William Fleming and guest. 
Miss Clara Williamson; Mrs. James 
Beamish and guest. Mrs. K Waters; 
Mrs. R. Bibby and guest. Mrs. Roy 
Fleming: Mrs. Gordon Johnston and 
guest, Miss Doris Waters and Mrs. 
Basil Johnston and guest, Mrs. Ar
thur Waters; Mrs. A Ford and guest 
Mrs. William McOrayne; Mrs. H. 
McConnell and guest. Mrs. Ernest 
Stevenson, and Mrs. George Flckens 
and guest. Miss Vldeen McConnell.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Young 
People’s Society held their Initial 
meeting on Monday evening follow
ing the election of of floors: Presi
dent, Mrs. Basil Johnston; Vice- 
President, Mr. French Kennedy; 
Secretary, Mr. Basil Johnston; 
Treasurer. Miss Bertha Beavts; Lit
erary and Social Conveners. Mrs. 
William McMillan. Miss Pauline 
Humphries, and Mrs. Beta Johns- 

A ton: Mlslsonary and Devotional 
B Conveners, Miss Evelyn Moore.» 

Messrs. Harold Fife and Billie Mc- 
Bachnie; Recreational Conveners, 
Murray Fife and Miss Audrey 
Phillips. -**•

Mrs. Basil Johnston presided over 
an interesting program following 

— prayer and scripture reading by 
P Miss Bertha Beavts.

Messrs. W. Peck. Donald Rich
ardson and J. Taylor gave several 
musical numbers. A reading 
"Think of the Farmer,” was given

Canada Honors Dead Of First Great War Red Cross Draw 
Made On Quilt

LAKEHURST. Nov. 1$ — (ENS). 
Z-The ladles of the Lakehurst Red 
Cross sponsored a most successful 
progressive euchre party on Friday 
evening in the Lakehurst Halt The 
party was well attended. The door 
receipts amounted to $19 50, and 15 
tables of cards were played. The 
prises were War Savings Stamps. 
Mis. Bert Eason won the prize tor 
the highest ladies' score; highest 
gentlemen's seme was won by R. 
Fawcett Consolation prizes were 
won by Miss T. Wilson and M. R. 
Thurston. Mrs. W. Northey waa 
the tacky winer of the door prise.

Hie chief attraction of the even
ing waa the draw for the quilt don
ated by Miss Westlake. The pro
ceeds from the sale of tickets 
amounted to $40.10. The three lead
ing salesmen for this were Mis.. W. 
Shearer. Miss Westlake, and Mrs. T. 
Stockdale. Mr. Lancaster had the 
lucky ticket.

Refreshments were served et the 
close of the evening's entertain
ment.

Appointed To War Posts So They Rioted
ASHLAND, VS, Nov. 15—(API.— 

Distribution of report cards to 110 
girls at the Virginia Industrial 
School for Negro Girls touched off 
a disturbance which did $100 dam
age to the assembly hall and ended 
only with the arrival of the sheriff 
with deputies. The girls were an
gered because earns of the report 
cards listed demerits—for bed be- ’ 
havtor.

Adopting University
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. IS—(API 

—Temple University students will 
"adopt” a British university and

H. M. LONG JAS. STEWART HON. J. O. TAGGART 
Prominent Canadians who have been appointed to ipedal 
war posts In connection with the new price control regula
tions are shown ABOVE. Harold M. Long has been named 
special assistant to the Minister of Finance. Mr. Long Is 
nresldent of the H. M. Long Company, Ltd., of Montreal, and 
was the organiser of Atfero, a company set up to handle the 
transfer of American bombers to England by air across the 
Atlantic. James Stewart will be administrator of services 
In the new set-up. Mr. Stewart Is assistant general man
ager of the Bank of Commerce, Toronto. Hon. J. Gordon 
Taggart, who has been appointed food administrator, is 
Minister of Agriculture for the province of Saskatchewan.

provide moral and financial support Armistice Day convocation, 
to its students, President Robert L. British institution wlU be sal 
Johnson announced at Temple’s soon, he said.

The

laasasl Hits
CATARRH
Misery Fast!
When acute catarrh metal breathing
difficult—causes stuffy head, watery
syss, meal irritation inddktivss. put
a tew dropeof VidaVa-eejol tarodi 
nostril and enjoy the relief it brings.

Ve-tro-nol 6 so sucreethil because 
it doe three vtrv important things: 
111 shrinks swollen membranes of 
the note, m dears out discomfort- 
ca using inaqmrtnn and O» soothes 
irritation. Many 
catarrh sufferers ■VK” ^
Try Hi

Headed by Premier King, thousands took 
part In the simple but Impressive service at 
Canada’s national war memorial In Otta
wa on Armistice Day. Before they deposited 
wreaths on the memorial are shown, LEFT 
to RIGHT: Capt. O. H. Rochester, chief of 
the A.RP. for the district; Col. Willis 
O’Connor, A.D.C. to the Governor-General,

who represented the Earl of Athlone; Pre
mier King; Mrs. Catherine Lewis, 87, who 
represented the mothers of Canada; Miss N. 
C. MacLean, Queen Mary’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps; Lady Byng of Vimy; Hon. Ian Mc
Kenzie, pensions minister, and Mayor Stan
ley Lewis of Ottawa.

New North Push By The Nazis Hard To Figure
(By KIRKS L. SIMPSON.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—(API.— 
Unless the Nazis have Information 
that Finland is on the verge of sus
pending hostilities against Russia 
their explanations of intensified and 
expanded German operations in the 
Leningrad area do not sound con
vincing.

A Berlin military spokesman said 
the objective of German power 
drives at Leningrad and of the Nazi 
spearhead thrust at Tikhvin. 130 
miles east and slightly south of the 
city, is to cut the Arctic route for 
British-Amerlcan supplies for Rus
sia. According to Finnish claims, 
that route was already closed so far 
as the Murmansk-Leringrad rail
road waa concerned. To cut also 
the Archangel-Moscow rail connec
tion, the Germans would have to 
drive another 300 difficult miles or 
eo from Tikhvin to Volodga.

That would imply major new 
by Miss Evelyn Moore. Mrs. W. Mc-

11 1 1 ■ » —
Mill an gave as a piano instrumental, 
“TUI The Lights of London Shine 
Again”; Miss BUeen Wood gave a 
reading, and Misses Edith West and 
Audrey Phillips sang “In the Gar
den."

Repledge for War Savings

"SALAM

operations north and east of Mos
cow at a time when winters grip 
Is aready set harder there than be
fore Moscow or southward in the 
Don-Donets Basin or lr„ the Crimes. 
Unless such operations have been 
forced upon Hitler's generals by 
knowledge that the Finns are pre
paring to cease fighting under cir
cumstances that would re-open the 
Murmansk route, the strategy of 
the new German attack* in the 
r.orth is difficult to figure.
No Strategie Value New.

It seems doubtful that Russian 
bauxite fields in the Tikhvin region 
could yield the Germans enough 
output this wlter or next spring to 
warrant the capture now. The 
only railroad in German hands and 
available for such traffic runs to 
the banks of the Neva, within gun
shot of Leningrad’s defenses, before 
It hooks up westward. Presumably 
the branch lines down the Volkhov 
River Valley from Zvanka to Novgo
rod is still in Russian hand».

If that is so, the only truck route 
from Tikhvin westward is also 
barred by the Russian Volkhov 
River front. Heavy fighting along 
the southern flank of that front, 
above Lake Ilmen, has been report
ed, but with no indication that the 
Germans have yet dented it.

> presumably the Nail loros* said 
to have captured Tikhvin in a sur
prise attack raced sait and south 
from the Leningrad stage front via 
Zvanka Junction. That is the inter
section point et the Leelngrad- 
vologde and Lenlngrad-Murmanak 
railroads. R is the route by which 
German forces would ipuWi north
ward toward Murmansk to relieve 
Unntah troops now astride the Mur
mansk supply routs X the latter are 
to cease fighting.

B,Itk"a]*o the road for s Neat 

advance on Vologda to cut the 
Archangel-Moscow railroad. The 
first stride of suck a march would 
explain the dash to Tikhvin, about 
one-third of tbs way between 
Zvanka and Vologda. That Is how 
the Berlin spokesman explains it. 
without reference to possible Fin
nish withdrawal from the war ss 
an active participant.

Yet sa the battle lines are now 
Indicated in Russia, German forces 
in the Tikhvin operations seem 
most exposed to being trapped. 
They are far in the rear of Rus
sian defense positions extending 
from the north flank of the Mos
cow siege ring to the vicinity of 
Leningrad.

It follows, then, that In order to 
achieve their stated objective of 
cutting completely the Arctic sup
ply route for British-Amerlcan aid 
to Russia, the Germans must 
promptly send major forces to beck 
up the Tikhvin operation. That, 
too, at a time when there was 
every indication that the Nazis 
intended to settle down to a starve- 
out siege of Leningrad, even of 
Moscow, and mass their reserves 
southward for a winter campaign 
in the Caucasus.

Something has seriously upset 
that Indicated German purpose, and 
that something seems to be en ex
pectation that the Finns will pull 
out of the wsr. If they do. Hit
ler will have to capture Leningrad 
swiftly. Only such a move would 
make enough forces available to 
him to close Russia’s Arctic sup
ply routs — unless he drew heavily 
on his armies about Moscow, and 
perhaps gave up the Caucasian 
winter campaign.

Murder Chief Killed
NEW YORK, Nov. 13—(AP). —1 

Abe “Kid Twist” Reles. once a snar
ling leader of Murder Ic, Brooklyn 
gang accused of more than SO mur
ders, and lately a squealer alnginr 
away the lives of his former cron
ies, fell to his death today in try
ing to escape from a slxthfloor room I 
lr. the Half Moon hotel In Coney 
island, where he was held under 
police surveillance.

Assistant District Attorney Ed
ward Heffeman said Reles, 35. fell 
on to a concrete sun deck after 
leaving his sixth floor window on 
an improvised rope of wire and bed 
sheets.

“and. please. Mnd boo boxai, of.
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT”

It's convenient and sensible to order two or three boxes at once, 
because Nabisco Shredded Wheat is equally appetizing and 
nourishing for breakfast, lunch, or as a berween-meal snack.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 100% wbolt wheat, including the 
valuable Wheat Germ. Ready cooked, ready to eat. If a warm 
cereal is desired, simply dip the biscuits quickly in hot water 
and serve with hot or cold milk. Or, split them lengthwise, 
toast lightly in the oven, dot them with butter, and serve with 
top milk or cream. Ask for this popula 
its full name—’’Nabisco Shredded Wheat,”

THl CANADIAN IHKID0ID WHIÀT COMPANY, HD.. Nlotora tail., Cm.*.

»

Travellers' Licenses
OTTAWA, Nov. 13 — (OP). — | 

Commercial travellers who take or
ders for more than one firm dealing 
In food, feeds, cloth, yarn, clothing 
or footwear, or who handle trans
ection» In their own neme or on 
their own account must take out I 
a licence from the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, C. R Morphy, li
censing director of the Board said 
to-day.

The licence must be taken out by 
December 1, the date when all deal
ers in these products must be re
gistered. Mr. Morphy said.

Resigns

if

A SUGGESTION
To the obliging housewives of Peterborough who ere at eH times reedy te help in 

the greet war effort. i
Te assist us to Iteep up our prompt delivery service with lets help might we eek 

that you hove the change reedy te pay the bey end in this way de net held him up 
one second longer then possible. I

Every second you hold him up just keeps every ether order he has still to deliver 
that much longer. I

Kellogg's 
Brand

SIFT© SALTED-
ALL BRAN

Devon Brand 
Sweet Mixed

Queher

Brand

PICKLES 
MUFFETS 
PURE LARD m.„. « 
VANILLA ARTIFICIAL

Lge. Pkg. 20* 

iy2 lb Tin 5© 

27 oz. Jar 25e

- *14*
8 oz. Btl.

NOTICE!
Commencing Monday, 

Nov. 17, all F. A O. and 
Braund Stores will close 
each week night at 6 p.m. 
sharp and Saturdays at 
10 p.m. sharp.

ptrs

COCOA
* *• lie
* * 19c
i-ib. 31c *

Overseas Packages
Containing: 

t lbs. Butter (In Tin)
4 14-lb. pkg- Maple Leaf Cheeee 
1 11-os. Tin Kllk
5 Tea Bags 

AH Ready for Mailing
Only

2.00
Postage to civilians 96c. To soldiers 75c

JEBGBN’8

FACIAL SOAP
4 B“* 16c

EAGLE BRAND

MILK 
2T 35=

Allen’s APPLE CIDER
°“ J” 45c

PLUS 15c DEPOSIT ON JAR

HAWES' 
FLOOR WAX 

1-lb. Tin
Money Bock Guarantee

OAK LEAF

TOMATO JUICE
2 20-oa Tin. lgc

V—________

INTERLAKE

Toilet Tissue 3 ^ 25c
GARDEN PATCH

Bantam Corn - 2"“ 19c

Javel Water - 3 Bt* 20c

Cut Mixed Peel - * 27c
8HEBBIFP8 GOOD MORNING

Marmalade - *-“»•Ju 34c

CALIFORNIA BLEACHED

Sultanna Raisins * 21c
THRIFT—FAMILY SIZE

SOAP FLAKES
37c

AYLMER BRAND 
CHOICE QUALITY

TOMATOES - 2“-Tine 15c

Fruits and 

Vegetables

California
LEMONS .... das. 29c 

New Crop
FLORIDA ORANGES 
Good sise . . do*. 27c
Larger...........des. 33c

Fancy Quality SWEET 
POTATOES 4 lbs. 25c

Fresh Grown 
SPINACH .. ». 7c

Large Juicy 
GRAPEFRUIT each

MAPLE LEAF BLUE BRAND BEEF
More people ere finding out that Blue Brand Beef k really
delicious and tender.
ROUND STEAK ROAST......................... ft 4*ta**_
SIRLOIN STEAK ROAST ....... .................. w V #C
WING STEAK ROAST..................  ■ ■

RUMP ROAST (boneless) .............................. ». 2S«

PRIME RIB ROAST (boneless) ...........................................». 29c

YOUNG SWEET PORK CUTS
FRESH HAMS (half or whole) ........................................». 26*

FRESH ROASTING BUTTS (boneless) ...................». 27c

FRESH SHANKLESS SHOULDERS.................. ..............». 24c
Fresh Cut
PORK TENDERLOIN (limited quantity) ... ». 30c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
WHOLE FRONTS..............................................19c
CHOICE LOINS ("flank an) ....................... ». 27c

CHOICE LEGS .............................. ». 29«

Philip Murray, president of ths 
CJ.O., is pictured in his office in 
Washington after resigning from 
the National Defence Mediation 
board. Vernon Kennedy, secretary- 
treasurer of the United Mine 
Workers’ Union (OXO.). also re
signed from the board. Their ac
tion was protest against the 
agency’s refusal to sponsor 
“union shop” contract in the steel 
companies’ "captive” coal mines.

Fresh and Smoked 
Fish

Freeh Caught Freeh

FILLETS..................». 22c

Red Sllverbright—Sliced 

SALMON 2 H*. 3Se 

Mild Cured SMOKED

FILLETS..................». 15c

Freeh See
HERRINGS. 3 »•. 2 

KIPPERS 2 pair far 2Sf 

Fresh Caught
FILLET OF SOLE, ».2t«

Fresh Lobster, Scrriteps^

markets:
...— There is a Store in Your Neighborhood

E.C.BRAUND
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Gel Up Nights
Help Your Kidneys

Do you feel older than you are or suffer
Up

Rheumatic Pains, Burningness. Let
or frequent passages? If so,

mr Kidneys are vital to yourbet tl these symptoms may be duehealth
and Bladder troublesKidney and 

ses CY8TTEX
relief by hely

In trying*
around each

iy. Getfully satisfied. Don't
(Btse-tex)

Cltoa IMMII

Sdeooe hae proved there are certain food
elements everyone needs for proper nutrition
and to help maintain health. If there aren’t
enough of In the foods we eat, aerioui

happen. For example, if a child’s

likely to suffer and hû growth may

of Vitamins A, Bi and DAlways »

Iron, Oral tine has been recently improved
in the light of the latest nutritional science.

the oratorical contest held In
Town Ball on Ihuivday Jean

Nelson. Wartcworth School, speak
ing on Hay This Be Our Final

fy^j

BROGUES High Quality
Shoe Specials 

at NEILL’S

■ . .

Bought long before the price rise and marked ]
close for quick turnover. i

These cannot be replaced at this price. \

I
i

f

BUY

BRITISH
BUY

CANADIAN
BUY

NEILLS

What The Well-Dressed War-Dog Will Wear Warkworlh News
Everett Haycock Of Oshava spent 

the week-end with his parents Mr 
and Mrs C. T. Maycocfc.

Miss Elizabeth Anderson of Rob- 
lln la a guest of Mr and Mrs. J. E. 
Edgar.

Mrs. Harold Insley returned on 
Friday night after visiting Mrs.

William Hough tolling, Roseneath.
Miss Jean Bowen. Reg. N.. Belle

ville. spent Saturday with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs F. W. Bowen.

Vernon Kelson, Kingston, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George He Ison.

Mis. T. O Smith left for Tor
onto on Monday where she will 
spend the winter with Mr. and Mis. 
E. P. Gallagher.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smale and 
Juanita of Toronto spent Sunday 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs A. 
M. anale.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Pox and 
Gerald of Oriand were the Sunday 
guests of Mr- and Mrs. W. B. 
Baker

Robert Edgar, R.C.A.F.. Toronto, 
and Eldon Ewing of Galt spent the 
week-end at their respective homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Buchanan 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mia. L. 
B. Glover, Campbellford.

Mr. and Mis. Russell Hamden and 
baby of Colborne visited her par
ents, Mr- and Mrs. John Convey, on

Mr. and Mrs. George McKee vis
ited relatives at Omemee on Sun
day.

In an overseas broadcast on Sun

day, Gunner W. J. A. McKee was 
heard by several In town and vic
inity when he sent greetings to his 
parents- Art Is the okteet son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George McKee of this 
village, and he has been in England 
nearly eleven months.

Of the 1,100 violins originally con
structed by Stradivari only about 
500 are still In existence.

Latest Innovation In dogwear made Its 
debut with the opening of the Los Angeles 
-Kennel Club Dog Show. This new apparel 
for defence dogs consists of a harness-pack, 
housing radio receiving equipment and 
head-phones. Invented by Carl Spitz,

trainer of dogs, the equipment with Its 
companion short wave broadcasting unit, 
enables remote control of war-dogs under 
fire. At present dogs can be controlled with 
a radius of three miles under adverse bat
tlefield conditions with this equipment.

Jean Nelson Awarded Oratory Honors
WARKWORTH, Nov. 15-CKN8). 

-At

Hour," wen lint place and the W. 
A. Fraser Trophy. Jean West, of 
White School, winning second place 
end the Percy -nownamp xropny, 
■poke on “One Night to London." 
The third prize the Women's In
stitute Trophy, was won by Ona 
Shaw, Warkworlh School Her rub- 
feet was "'Come Wind. Gome Wea
ther.”

Other contestants were; Reta 
Barry, Dutch Une School, topic, 
“Winston Churchill"; Eunice 
Thompson. Dutch Line School, 
•poke on the subject "Canada of 
To-day with Canada One Hundred 
Tears Ago"; Margaret Remington,

Wilson Settlement School, "Auto
biography of an English Refugee”; 
Hugh Dobbs, White School, subject 
“The Greatest Airman That Ever 
Lived."

Each contestant was presented 
with two War Savings Stamps and 
a treat. ’

Other numbers on the program, 
which were much enjoyed, were as 
follows; Rhythm band, Juniors of 
Warkworth School; piano duet, 
Frank Churchley and John Trotter; 
boys’ chorus, Ronald Covert, Wayne 
Wartman, and Garnet Schrader; 
dance. Highland Fling, Mary Stew
art and Ona Shaw.

While the seven judges were sum
ming up their scores, a draw for 
the Ladles’ Bowling Club was made 
by A. A. Martin on a walnut foot
stool with needlepoint covering and

a set of four hand-woven place 
mats which were made and donated 
by Mrs. C. C. Armstrong. The pro
ceeds from the sale of tickets on 
these articles Is to be used for com
forts for local boys overseas. J. W- 
Mowat held the lucky ticket for 
the stool and Dr. C. O. Armstrong 
the lucky ticket on the place mats, 
which he gave back to the society. 
They were sold for $2.00.

A. A. Martin, I.P.S., Brighton, 
urged all ratepayers to take ad
vantage of Education Week, which 
began on Monday, November 10 and 
closes November 17.

R. B. Dawson, president of the 
Trustees’ and Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, congratulated the speakers 
and presented the trophies.

The proceeds of the contest were 
for Red Cross purposes.

Springbrook Wl Dance Brings In $154
Mr. and Mrs. John S. McKeown 

and Betty spent Saturday to Belle
ville.

Little Roes Cotton, of Harold, Is 
spending a few days with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Stiles.

Rev. Mr. Quarterman visited 
some of his parishioners last week.

Mrs. Ken Bain spent Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs. A. Burkitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mathews

Asphodel Party Is Happy Event
HASTINGS, Nov. 13 ( ENS).—Mr.

BONARLAW, NOV. 13—(ENS). —
The largest crowd in the history of 
the Orange Hall at springbrook at
tended the dance on Friday night, 
sponsored by the 13th Line Group of 
the Springbrook WX The proceeds 
win be tor war work.

Elite Orchestra of Campbellford 
furnished splendid musks for the 
evening. Mr. Jim Mitt* was floor 
manager.

The ticket for the table was drawn 
and Mrs. John Anderson of Belle
ville held the lucky number. Mr.
Melville McKeown won the door 
prise, a beautiful rilver rose bowl.
The lucky spot was won by Miss Iso- 
belle Saunders, Campbellford. Birth
day prise, Miss jean Badgley.

The proceeds for the evening 
amounted to «154, Including the sale »«i Mm. Bart Outhberteon of Nor- 
Ckf tickets on .the table. wood observed the 10th anntver-

Mrs. Dave Wellman and Mrs. sary of their wedding, and Mia 
Clarence Wdlman spent Thursady Margaret Conrwtodk of Asphe-cl ob- 
to Belleville. served -x birthday on the same day.

Bom at Campbellford Hospital on Saturday, November 8. In honor of 
Thursday. November 6, to Mr. and the occasion a six o’clock dinner 

****“?• * daughter. was served at the home of the lat- 
Mrs. Dr. MArvta Wellman of ter', brother, Mr. L. W. Comstock, 

***“ H*le“ Fletcher of Asphodel, attended by relatives, 
rlor^* visited friends In this com- who following the delightful repast, 
munity on Thursday. spent a social ttm*> in music andMrs Stanley Miles, of Havelock, musæ
^<!J1ï^tügbter' “*• a WtU" Among the guests present were 
man, on Friday. Mr. and Mm. Alex Fleming end son,

j *" of Trenton; Mr. and Mm. Bari 
Outtibertson end daughter, Marion, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blake 
and daughter, Jerrtoe, of Norwood; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fox of Hast
ings and Mise Ella Oometcdk of 
Westwood. The latter guest Is a 
groat-great-aunt of Marion Outh- 
bertson, a great-aunt of Mrs. E. 
Outhberteon and an aunt of Miss 
Meiwe* Comstock, thus four gen
erations were represented at the 
dinner.

Betty Cleary, six-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cleary,

spent Sunday to Marmora.
The ladles of Springbrook W. I. 

met In the basement of St. Mark's 
Church, Bonarlaw, recently, and 
packed 23 boxes for the soldiers 
overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville McKeown 
of Campbellford spent Thursday 
with Mrynd Mrs. Fred McKeown.

Mrs Dave and Clarence Wellman 
motored to Tweed on Friday.

Does Your Child 
Lack Appetite?

Try New, Improved Oval tine

| lood-drink, Mm, ImprovedAaiyn
Oral tine supplements the diet with certain 
food elements mom likely to be deficient in 
ordinary food»—an insurance against these 
food deficieneiee that retard normal

So—if your child eats poorly, la thin or 
nnder par, start giving JV«c, Improved 
Oval tine. Results should gratify yon.

— mar roe ree iamfu ——»

Igr'n *0-
a Frw_ sample of New, I

± j 

i

NEW. IMPROVED

Ova/tine},

Quoted By President

■wee rushed to St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Peterborough, on Saturday, where 
she was operated upon far appendi
citis. Her condition Is favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lotto «g To
ronto arrived to Hastings on Sat
urday for a visit with the butter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Claude Hoard 
Mr. Arnold Lctob returned Sunday 
to Toronto and will Join the R.C. 
AF. Mrs. Lctob remained for a few 
days’ visit.

Mm. George Cock of Trent Bridge 
Is visiting for several days at the 
home of her son, Mr. Wilfred Cook, 
of Percy.

Trinity United YPS. held a suc
cessful meeting on Monday evening 
with Mr. Leonard Metcalfe, the 
Christian Citizenship convener, to 
charge and Mr. Grant Sine pre
siding. Plane were arranged for the 
Norwood Y-PS. rally to be held on 
Mtiey, November 14.

Following the ringing of borons 
led by Rev. J. E. Glover, the pro
gram based on “Peace" Included 
the eartpOure reeding and a com
mentary by Mias Audrey Timlin; 
the topic on "Christian Meals for 

or Brotherhood* by Mrs. 
George Richardson, Jr.; a piano 
solo tor Mias Margery Salver, and 
a recreational period conducted by 
Mrs, George Rlohardeon.

A New Commons
Ottawa, Nov. 12 (CP) 

rrqgc British House of Commons 
X building will have to be com
pletely reconstructed after the 
war as a result of Nasi bombing, 
Ralph Assheton, parliamentary 
under-secretary to the British La
bor Minister, Ernest Bevtn, said to 
an Interview today.

Mr. Assheton said the House of 
Lords Chamber survived but that 
nothing short of rebuilding would 
do for the Lower House.

Words used by Sgt. Alvin York, 
outstanding U.S. hero of the 
Great War, were quoted by Presi
dent Roosevelt in his Armistice day 
address at the tomb of the un
known soldier. York, Mr. Roose
velt said, told "doubters and 
cynics that the last war was 
fought to make the world, safe for 
democracy." York, a Tennessee 
farmer who single-handed killed 
20 Germans and captured 132 more 
on a machine-gun guarded hill In 
the Argonne, tells those who oak 
him: “Whet did you get out of the 
war?” that he helped win freedom 
for the US.

If You

Women's High Grade 

Style Shoes
REG. $6, $8 and $11

Reduced from regular stock for 
ouick clearance. AAAA to C. Sizes 

4 to 9 in the lot. Block, 
Brown, Blue, Kid and 
Suede leathers. High and 
Cuban heel. Shop early 

best choice.

4.95

Men's Factory Work Boots
Genuine Goodyear welted construction retan (tanned 

twice) leather uppers with No. 1 bend leather out soles.
Also with built-in arch support and double stitched and 
nailed. No. 1 quality out soles. Sizes 6 to 12. Width D 
and EE.

College Girls' Brogues
BLACK AND BROWN 

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS

Sites 4 to 9 
Widths AA-I-C

Excellent For Factory Girls, Too

Men's Pebbled 
Leather Brogues

Brown only, with 
Goodyear welt con
struction. Quality 
leather out soles and 
uppers. Sizes 6 tc 
11.

Women's Corrective Shoes With 
Built In Arch Support Insoles, 

and Steel Arch Supports
Genuine Goodyear welted soles, with heavy 

quality black kid uppers. Widths JÊ Wm
A, C, E. Sizes to 9.................... Aw

SEEING THE FIT THROUGH XRAY EYES

LightWeight Police Boots
Linen lined, good quality viscolized double leather 

out soles, brood, easy fitting last. Size 6 to 11.

The Red Cross needs Volunteer Blood Donors. Phone 
5424 - 5413 or 8633 for further information.

R. NEILL Ltd
Only at Neill's - All Fittings Checked By X-Ray

COMFORT. SHAPE 
AND WEAR ENSURED BY 
PEDOSCOPE X-RAY FITTINC 350-4 GEORGE ST. DIAL 8493
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Chinese Fliers Train In Arizona

The vanguard ol 200 young Chinese filers 
who will receive American training at the 
Thunderblrd Field near Glendale, Arts., are 
pictured being loaded into army trucks

following their arrival from the Pacific 
coast. They will be taught to fly for war 
duty In their native country, being given 
20 weeks of Instruction similar to that 
given In Arizona to British cadets.

Illicit Traffic In Drugs Hit By Shortage
OTTAWA, Nov. II — (OP). — 

An ounce of heroin which costs a 
physician about 110 la worth 18,000 
when purchased through Illicit 
sources, the Department of Health 
said yesterday in Its annual report 

k tabled In the House of Commons 
I by Pensions Minister Mackenzie.

The Department said that because 
normal sources of drug supply had 
been out oft by the war, efforts 
were being made at home produc
tion, with particular reference at 
the moment to the output of Cas- 
eara. digitalis, and belladonna In 
British Columbia.

“Belladonna has become so scarce 
in this continent that Its export 
from the United States Is prohibit
ed except under license," said the

“A considerable crop of digitalis 
Is at present being produced In 
British Columbia, virtually all of 
which Is taken by a world-wide 
pharmaceutical business with head
quarters In London. It la believed 
that (his cultivation can be ex
tended so as to take care of all Ca
nadian needs for digitalis.

"The cascara tree la a native of 
the Pacific slope. Owing to Impro
vident methods o harvesting, there 
Is some danger of the plant beoom- 
' extinct, and steps are being

taken to promote conservation and 
forestation.’’

The Shortage of drugs has affect
ed the illicit traffic severely, the
”^Whlle smoking opium Is still 

available at very high prices In 
British Columbia, It Is sale to say 
that supplies of the ‘whits drugs' 
such is morphine, heroin, and co
caine, originating from Illicit sources 
have gradually dried up and finally 
disappeared,” the report said.

This has not, however, disposed of 
the addiction problem, and there 
has been a "tremendous Increase”. 
In the number of attempts to obtain 
narcotics from legitimate sources. 
The experience has been that aa 
Illicit supplies gradually dried up 
the percentage of adulteration cor
respondingly Increased until It be
came common to find Illicit narco
tics adulterated as much as 80 per 
cent and finally as high as SB per 
cent.

“In this manner many addicts had 
largely if voluntarily, abandoned 
their ’hah*' and It was found, for

example, that of addicts committed 
to the U.a. narcotic farm at Lex 
lngton. Ky„ less than 380 per cent 
had sufficient addiction remaining 
on admission to afford an oppor
tunity for the-study thereof," the 
report said.

In Canada It was found the sud
den cut-off led to “deplorable con
ditions” and In Toronto It was found 
that within à period of a few months 
eighteen addicts, using fifty-four 
different names, had obtained MO 
prescriptions for five different kinds 
of narcotics from seventy-six phy 
stdans. As a result of Investigation 
chargea of illegal possession were 
laid.

The Department found that in 
one city the price paid for an Illicit 
quarter-grain tablet of unadulter
ated heroin remained constant for 
several months at $3.80. This re 
presented a price of SI a grain and, 
with 497 grain to an ounce, it meant 
that an ounce of heroin, which a 
physician can obtain for about $10 
has an Immediate flHdt value of 
more than 86,000.

/ la s
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Exchange Ready For Fees, Dues

asiof

OTTAWA, Nov. II—(O). — Fin
ance Minister Ilaley told the House 
of Commons Tuesday that the Gov
ernment's policy la "to provide for
eign’’exchange for the payment of 
fees, dues or other normal contri
butions In connection with member
ship In all recognized internations] 
professional, occupational or frater
nal organizations."

In a brief summary of one phase 
of the foreign exchange control re
gulation*, Mr. Ilaley said:

"These Include such organizations 
as international service clubs, fra
ternal societies, trade and profes
sional associations as well aa Inter
national labor unions.

"All these various types of Inter
national organizations are treated 
on exactly the same basis and no 
preferred treatment la given to any 
one of them."

Mr. Hsley was answering a ques

tion In regard to remittances of 
funds by representatives of labor 
unions In Canada to head office» or 
other offices of labor unions in the 
United States.

Fraserville News
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Larmer and 

Janet were Sunday visitors to ths 
home of the former’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clarke visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clarke, Mlllbrook, on Sunday.

Miss Jean Staples spent the week
end at her home In Bobcaygeon.

Mrs. Leigh McClennegan moved 
last week Into the home owned by 
J. O. Pue In the village.

The Y.P.U. are holding their 
meeting this week on Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. K. Larmer.

For "GOODNESS” Sake!
MORE THAN A MILLION CANADIAN 
WOMEN ARE REACHING FOR-

• There are specific reasons for this overwhelming preference 
for Libby’s Tomato Juice. It ia Libby’s patented "Gentle Press" 
method which eetre-gently extracts the pure, nourishing juice of 
the tomato, retaining all the health-giving vitamins A and C 
Onlv Libby’s have the right to use due "Gentle Press" process: 
An is also because the tomato seeds ere selected from the 
«+ tomatoes in each successive year’s crop. The planta are
ca* . ,y tended under Libby’s supervision, bemad and nurtured 
until they produce luscious, plump, unootb-sitiooed tomato 
beauties, fairly bursting with juice, carrying essential vitamins, 
minerals end flavour.

There's a world of difference in this "Gentle 
Press" Tomato Juice—for 'goodness' sake, try it. 
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USSY, MsNIIU « lIBBY Of CANADA, LIMiTiS
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VICEDPICKLED

STTBAfTlONS & MEAT DEPTk
iwr . I .

BONELESS

BRISKET 
POINTS ^
1er». 2$

rÔÂstFhg chickens >29>
Special—Fresh sa mn

BOILING FOWL - - » 25‘

TENDEREATING
PRIME

BEEF ROASTS

•paoial—Freeh Sprhtg

LAMB
LEGS > 29'

" Specials—Wrath Spring
LAMB LOINS Flank Oa *27*

LAMB FRONTS - - »18‘

-------------------------------------- Spool si—Freeh Spring Lamb
BACKS »• 22*

Breasts » 14*

»30.\

special—Choice

aOWLSSS SHOULDER
POT ROAST *21*

Spade! Choirs Prime mRIB ROAST ib.261 |

Epadd Tasty 5 j

Sirloin w Wing kq—« lb. Xy ]|

Porterhouse»*** ». 32* 11
•pedal—Full Cut Round or Square End : !

RUMP ROAST » 27*

Special—Chef Style Eaey-to-Carve
RIB ROAST - - ■■>. 28*

CHOPPED
KIDNEY SUET - lb. ISc

special—Choice |a j

Pork Tenderloins ol
flLORLAW’S Famous

SA9SA8E Countryside Brand

con IHU con
I «•/,«. Tie worn 1 BUCKWIU. 

TOMATO SOUP 
•Mi the push as* d 

I Ties tap Other Variety el Drew 
ft Blidmll Seeps. 2JHJL 25*

H W in
HMMIIIHIM

HAPPYVALE or MAPLE LEAF |g.
Mincemeat *»

CutMixed Peel
AUSTRALIAN IteOeened

Seedless Raisins
AUSTRALIAN
Choie# Currant* 2*-25*

nomciDHi rntyim mnti

GREEN TOMATO
PICKLE & 21*

HANSEN’S
RENNET MIX 

JUNKET 
POWDERS

AmM. Ill
flayers Pkg- *

PRY’S HOT 
CHOCOLATE
>4b. Tl. 2S*

llllimilllltinl
iimniiiiiAimiM

LIBBY’S
Deep BrewaeS «

BEANS
2 u£r ir

lilllllllllll.MllfJ
IMMIIIPUIMIrillMHIl
„ ATLMEB

TOMATO ^ 9
CATSUP Brills 

lUimmimtiHiHreiiw
T‘—..............................................

Aylmer Chelae Cream SOyfo GOLDEN BANTAM

CORK - - -
Johnson's Liquid Wax

OLO COAT - 

BABBITTS -
■toksly's Fancy

TOMATOES

3 CAKE ^
3 FLOUR uTng. 25*1
............................................. ..

................................-r-if"——r3 giliÏttÏlye 11# I
?lnn.mnnnmiimnm»C

0XYD0L
large Pkg. flflg

fRUm BVlGETABtiÿ
NEW SEASON’S CROP FLORIDA

JUICE ORANGES .... 27cl
Onod She IIS’s -1 Huron fa Cellophane beg 35

SPECIAL! EXTRA FANCY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

DELICIOUS ST 
APPLES

..L IA EMPEROR

IED GRAPES.. . . . . . . . .  2 * I9CH
ONTARIO NO. 1 GRADE LARGE 7

COOKING ONIONS. 3_^ 14CL
r?w\\SELECTED ONTARIO

CELERY HEARTS...
_____________ Largs Btmehss

SELECTED ONTARIO WASHED _ - _ _

CARROTS .. . . . . . . . . . . .  4 15
U

c: :

aSSj’v Maple Leri

MATCHES
3 e»"* 23#

INIIRSOLL
CRUM
CHUM

L i LoMaw’s Bonnyrigg Brand

3i OATCAKES

H H. ee.(
‘re*

Libby’s

emu SAUCE- 25«
Quaker

CORN FLAKES 2^15*
B*« Teofsed lie te qeaker u.u, Peter*, re. >U let 

Ceptala Sparks’ Pi let Timlalee Cockpit.
Ola»SCO's Red

Current JELLY - 19«
A Perk Product

BURNS1 SPORK 29«
Heinz

Cucumber Relish1» 1Ç«

Write Neptke

FAC SOAP
1 *"U*

TeUri Seep

PALMOLIVE
3 2S* 23#

The New Dieeoveri 
fer Coffee Lovers

NEMAFE
SJMk

Davie
OELATINE
» IT#

Blue Ribbon TEAæ. 42«

4*

Unsweetened

APPLE
JUICE

a-fte-u#

•hells or Ready Cut

Bulk MACARONI
UNDWICH

SPREAD
»“ 25#
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Speaking Test 
Voted $1 

By Cavan Council
MILLS ROOK, No*. 13—ŒN8). -, 

Cavsn Council met on Monday at 
130 pm., Reeve Garnet Shield pre
siding, and all members present

Communications: Prom the On
tario Municipal Association re un
employment Insurance:

Prom the Clerk of the Peace ac
knowledging the list of Jurors for 
1941;

Prom the Board of Transport 
Commlssooera for Canada, advising 
Council that the Canadian National 
Railways had been authorised to 
discontinue their passenger train 
service (Including express and mall) 
between MUlbrook and Peter
borough:

Prom A. E. Foynton asking for 
specifications and prices on the 
tractor purchased, and list of other 
prices obtained;

A request was received asking for 
grant toward expenses of public 
speaking contest;

Brown-Pall Is : That a grant of 110 
be given the school public speaking 
contest, carried.

Brown-Pallls: That the reeve be 
Instructed to sign cheques for the 
following orders. Carried.

V. Jones, SB. 1, $200; M. Hand- 
ley, SB. 2, *150; M. V. Thexton, SB. 
13, *100; N. Wtatherilt, rebate dog 
tax, *3; T, Harkness, rebate dog 
tax, *2: Henry Bigelow, 3 sheep, *14; 
J A. Morton, SS. 1», *100; J. N. 
McGill, weed Inspection, 1*41, *40; 
R. Ruth, valuating sheep, *g; J. 
Cathcart, grant, station road, *30; 
J. H. Snider. SB. 5, *300; Municipal 
World, supplies, *3.18; A. V. Thome, 
on salary, collector, *150: Grand and 
Toy. ac. stationery, *1.11; Mfflbrook 
Telephone Co. ac. *2.79; Ernest c. 
Harris, 2 sheep, *17; A. Coulter, 
grant public speaking contest, *10; 
Steve Morton, 1 sheep, *15; L. H. 
Gibson, pay roll and accounts, 
*513A4; Council pay, *15; commit
tee work; Reeve, *8; Deputy-Reeve, 
*2; Councillors Smith *2 and Pallia 
*2—*39: E. C. Richards, police duty, 
*2; J. N. McGill, clerk, «37.50.

Council adjourned to meet De
cember 15, at 10 am.
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statements*1to ^he‘electonrte, *and SOCiûHst Leaders Sort AmbulonCC DriVCF

the people of Canada decided 
against conscription for overseas 
service.

"So üur as I am concerned, with
out any consultation of the people 
on that subject, I do not Intend to 
take the responsibility of supporting 
any policy of conscription for ser
vice overseas."

The Prime Minister read extracts 
from a British United Press article 
appearing In the Ottawa Journal 
which said he Informed a Liberal 
■caucus last week he dismissed con
scription with Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill while In Great Bri
tain and that so long as Mr. King 
was head of the Government there 
would be no conscription In Canada.

“This statment Is false and what 
Is more, I believe It has been In
serted with a view not to helping 
Canada's war effort but to make 
the war effort of Canada as em
barrassing as It can be made at this 
time.
Seggeste Apology Dee

“I think an apology Is due from 
the British United Press tor pub
lishing a statement of that kind be
fore Inquiring of the prime minister 
whether or not the statement was 
correct. I cannot protest too strong
ly «gainst a misrepresentation that 
could not be groyser titan the one 
appearing here."

The army came up for discussion 
at the night sitting with Air Minis
ter Ralston who was sick with a 
sore throat.

Capt. L. A. Mutch (Lib. Winnipeg 
South), wearing the uniform of the 
Cameron Highlanders, suggested re
cruits for all branches of the ser
vice might be pooled and then as
signed to that branch ter which 
they are best fitted.

"Tie problem of recruiting, Inso
far as It 1» a problem, has been be
devilled somewhat by that which 
Is of the nature of a contest between 
the sendees," he said.

Capt Mutch recommended also 
that the system at medical examin
ation for the army might be chang
ed ao that army medical men rather 
than civilian physicians would ex
amine recruits.

At present members of the medl-

Gunner Charged In Mad Shootings
LONDON, Nov. 11—(CP).—Philip 

J. Ward. 31, a gunner to the Royal 
Artillery, was formally charged to
day with the murder of Leslie Lud- 
ford, * solicitor who died of gun
shot wounds at the hand* of a 
motorist who ran amok to the west 
of London yesterday.

A third victim of the shooting 
died to-day. Bbe was Mrs. Emily 
Crisp, 55, fatally wounded by the 
motorist who rang her door bell, 
then returned to his oar and calmly 
shot the woman as she opened the 
door.

The other person killed was Mrs. 
Edith Amelia Barringer, 57, of West 
Ealing. She was shot while waking 
to Peri vale street

Pour women were in hospital suf
fering from gunshot wounds. All ex
pected to recover, they are Mrs. 
Violet Finder, Mrs A. New. Mrs. H. 
Sell and Miss Kathleen Ouyver. 
The eighth person fired at, Miss 
Winifred Allen of the Women's 
Auxtlllary Air Force, was saved from

Injury when a heavy armload of 
blankets she was carrying absorbed 
the force of the pelleta

When told he was going to be 
charged with the murder of Lud- 
ford. Gunner Ward ta reported to 
have replied. “Who la heî I dont 
know him, do you? Whattore you 
keeping me here for?"

He later protested: "I again say I 
am Innocent and that I do not 
.know him."

He was arrested yesterday when 
a police car rammed the blue sedan 
In which he cruised for more than 
an hour through suburban streets, 
terrorising the district, firing his 
shotgun and then speeding off.

A Scotland Yard Inspector sug
gested that Ward might be exam
ined medically.

The prisoner appeared to court 
wearing civilian clothes with no col
lar or tie. A crowd composed 
largely of women waited outside the 
court and booed as Ward was driven 
away to a dosed car.

Evan Thomas, 2nd, 21-year-old son of Norman Thomas, 
Socialist leader, receiving a light for his cigarette from 
James Crudglngton, of Cincinnati, Ohio, at the New York 
headquarters of the American Field Service. They are 
among the 2* college students here getting equipment for 
eventual service under British army authorities as ambu
lance drivers In the Middle East.

German reports, however, centred Armv Tft T„Le Over? 
attention almoet exclusively on those MrmY 10 lOKewerr 

areas, asserting that Nazi long- WASHINGTON, Nov. 13— (AP).— 
range guns held control of the An associate of John L. Lewis said 
Kerch Straits and that Novoroeslsk to-day he understood that the U.S. 
and Anapa on the Caucasian coast Army had been surveying a coal 
already were under bombardment mine to the Pittsburg area, an as- 
from the air. sertlon which stirred Immediate

Russian sources failed to mention speculation that the U.S. Oovera- 
any German air raids to the Cau- ment might be preparing to take 

but Berlin’s emphasis on ac- over the Captive Mines should the

MORE ABOUT— ’

New Conservative
Continued from Page X

clple of compulsory selective service 
to Canada was already embodied In 
the National Mobilization Act and 
would be applied on • larger scale 
when and as the Government con
sidered It necessary.

Mr Melghen's statement did not 
specifically mention "conscription 
for overseas service," but said: “I 
•hall therefore urge with all the 
power I can bring to bear compol- 
eory selective service over the whole 
field of war." His statement was 
not taken as marking a change to 
the official policy of the Conserva
tive Party.

The present acting Leader, Hon. 
R. B. Hanson has already declar
ed for mobilisation of Canada's en
tire manpower resources, but step
ped short of advocating overseas 
military conscription. Some private 
members on the Conservative side

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, twice Prime Minister of Canada, 
has accepted the leadership of the Conservative party, and 
in doing so has urged an all-out compulsory service.

casus,________ ___ ________________
, „ , , tlon In the south was taken here as United Mine Workers call a strike.

have inwM that_________tn par- emDloved Manpower Is vital and 011 profession were in the position of confirming Soviet claims that the -------------------------------- r—
îîîmmrt**1 tiWt manpower la lacktog" “yllî* wl?o should serve and who Nazis were being fought to a stand- Japan may have to Import lum-

Mr Meighen’. criticism of Pari, Th?new Con£rvative leader is *7, ,tlU m the north' ber to rtUeve lte houain8 ehortage.

Government to wartime recalled the the seme age aa Mr. King. He led nracUcal knôwlëdae of the 
stand taken by Hon. R. J. Manioc the Conservative part, from 1920 to kMWMge <*
as Leader of the Conservative Party 1926 while Mr. King led the Liberal branches ^were 
to the 19*0 general election. party and opposed Mr. King at three “anches, *» ■deride re-

He pledged the Part,. If victor- generol election^ He was twice ending, m^s condition according 

- ---- - Prime Minister.

Deafness an<* Head Noises
THE WORLD'S LATEST INVENTION

Approved by the Hard-ef-Heerlng League

BONE CONDUCTION — AIB CONDUCTION 
FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION

AT THE

The Empress Hotel
TO-DAY, THURSDAY, NOY. 13th

INQUIRE FOR MR. F. DALE AT DESK 
Heure 1* ajn. till g pjn.

DO NOT BUSS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF TESTING THE VERY 
LATEST AND BEST IN HEARING DEVICES. YOU ARE ALSO 
INVITED TO TEST THE NEW ENGLISH VIBRA-PHONES—NO 
BATTERIES AND NO WIRES.

INSTRUMENTS »ll.e« UP

CRYSTALEAR & VICTOR EARPHONE CO.
121 King St. W. (Op». Lyric Theatre) KITCHENER, ONT.

PERMANENT Offlee

loue to the formation of a National 
Government composed of the beet 
men available regardless of party.

Mr. Meighen said the committee 
had tendered him the unanimous 
Invitation of the conference, de
spite the fact he made known a de
cision not to accept. Wise and cour
ageous leadership of the Conserva
tive party could be of real value. He 
believed younger men were available 
but apparently there were difficul
ties In the way of any of them ac
cepting the poet.

He then stated his position "on 
subjects of major and Immediate 
consequence," party government and 
compulsory service.

“Who will dare to say that Canada 
Is even In sight of a state of total

MORE ABOUT—

Premier Points
Continued from Page I

vice Is concerned for Canada, to 
Canada, I stand tor that principle.

"I have never taken any other 
stand- It Is the position that I 
have held all along.

"It has been applied In connec
tion with military training and ap-

to routine instructions.
"It seems to me and to many 

others to the service, that the time 
has come when recruits should be 
examined by soldiers" said Capt. 
Mutch. "Their capabilities should 
be assessed and the decision made 
as to where to the varied services of 
the Canadian army they would most 
likely be valuable. When that hat 
been decided, the medical officer 
should be called to to perform his 
true function, that of an expert 
witness who, having been told what 
is required of the particular man 
to the service for which he la des
tined, can state whether the recruit

HoH#s Save You Dollars On This

piled to a number of other dlrec- _______
tions I might mention. How much 1» physically fit or not." 
further It will be applied the House Handling Doughebers 
will learn as the Government taxes During discussion of the National 
lte decisions on that matter. War Services Department, Mr.

, "But ao far as conscription tor Thorson admitted some difficulty
war? he eald. We are a strong service overseas Is concerned to the wlth Saskatchewan Doukhobors but 
nation, lying right to the Une of armed forces of Canada, that ques- 8ald ln q,, maln they had compiled 
peril and we too must do our tlon was submitted to the people of -revisions for alternative Pser- 
mightiest or we are through. Canada at the Met general election. r^Ütîry^lL

“We can not do so as at present an election which was held to war- ~m Brltllh Columbia " he added 
organised and by the system now time and ln which the leaders of ..the situation Is not as happy”

There a particular sect of Doukho
bors. the "Stans of Freedom," were 
objectors to everything and “they 
have constituted a grave and serious 
problem.’’

Some 2,500 were of mlUtary age 
but the minister said It was difficult 
to see any solution to the problem, 
particularly Inasmuch as wholesale 
attempts to deal with them ln 1*31 
had been abortive.

"They do not do anything, but 
they are passive resistance to every
thing," said the minister. "They are 
a headache."

But he did not want his remarks to 
apply to Mennonites who had co
operated well with the department.

To a complaint from Victor 
Quelch (ND. Acadia), that there 
were Norwegians to his riding who 
were not being called up for train- 
tog, the minister eald It was his 
Information that many Canadians 
of certain alien race groupe were 
enlisting to forces to a» great num
bers ae those of any other racial 
origin.

He mentioned Saskatchewan men 
of Ukrainian origin who were en
listing "to a greater extent than 
men of other origin."

Grandma Has the Answer
Ask Grandma what to use for the relief of cough», colds, and similar ailments, and she will likely 

teD you to get Dr. Chase’s Syrup. For over fifty years it has held a reputation for dependability. 
In the great majority of homes It is always kept on hand for use in case of emergency for croup, 
bronchitis, or sudden colds.

Your child or any member of the family can obtain quick relief from colds, croup, or bronchitis 
by using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

Moat people find that a few doees soon ends the cc 
larynx and bronchial tubes.

Dr. Chase’s Sirup of Linseed and Turpentine quicldy loosens the phelgmso that the congestion 
i disap

a coughing and soothes the sore throat and irritated

In the chest soon disappears and then, of course, breathing becomes almost immediately easier.
If you make a practice of keeping a bottle of Dr. Chaae’i Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine on 

hand, you can administer a timely dose or two, which will make all the difference between a child 
losing a week or more at school or of an adult staying the same length of time away from work.

It ia such a little thing for you to do and yet it can become so important that you will never 
regret it, if you check up right now and make sure that you have a bottle of Dr. Chase’» Syrup ln 
your home ready for use.

“My trouble was bronchitis and I used to have smothering feelings to the cheet and had to 
walk very slowly in going up hill eo as not to choke. All that has disappeared now since using 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup,’’ writes Misa Gertie M. Miller, of Cumberland Mills, Quebec. “I certainly 

have free breathing and I now avoid frequent colda by using Dr. Chase's 
Syrup promptly and heading off trouble.’’

Dr. Chase’s Syrup
of Linseed and Turpentine

for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis

DrCHoteV
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had been raging unabated for four 
days and Is still continuing. The 
Ormans were said to be bringing 
up fresh troops with the evident 
intention of continuing the assault.

MlUtary circles expressed belief 
the Nazis were girding for a fresh 
push on Moscow from several pointe 
despite reportedly heavy losses suf
fered ln recent weeks, but said 
their plans probably would be de
pendent upon the weather.

The mkkiay communique of the 
Soviet Information Bureau, breed- 
cast from Moscow, merely reiterated 
the oft - repeated assertion that 
fighting was continuing on all 
fronts.
Gnerfflas Big Aid

It mentioned, however, that Rus
sian guerillas were extremely active 
In the Kalinin zone, where they 
were said to be "effectively helping 
Red army troops to smash the 
enemy.”

The bulletin also reported that 
the Russian Air Force had been 
busy, declaring that It had destroyed 
or put out of commission Monday 
50 German tanks. 200 trucks loaded 
with Infantry and suppUes, and had 
lnfUcted heavy losses on Nazi troops.

Five German planes were reported 
brought down yesterday near Mos
cow, apparently ln attempts to raid 
the capital, but no Russian losses 
were listed.

There was Utile news from Mos
cow concerning operations to the 
Donets Basin or In the Crimea.

Twcîds

job LotQualîly Woo! Fabrics

Specially Purchased and the Savings Passed to You 

Suitings - Coatings

j .69

Materials Worth Up To 3.50 a Yard
A specially purchased warehouse job lot makes it possible for us to offer 

such spectacular savings. The season's smartest, newest, finer quality all- 

wool Materials in coating and suiting weights are included and you can count 

your savings in dollars when you see just what we're offering.

Plains - Plaids - Tweeds - Checks - Boucles
A most interesting selection of weaves, surface finishes and color

ings. Outstanding rich Autumn shades, beautifully blended checks 

and plaids, and English type tweeds that should be a sell-out I

Grand Bargains, So Be Be Here Early!
In these 2 special price groups you'll find coatings and suiting 

weight materials. . . materials for kiddies' coats. . .for skirts. . . 
for separate Jackets. All of highest quality and In such a varied 

selection that you will have no trouble 
choosing a whole wardrobe of warm ma

terials at savings up to 
one-half!

All are 

54 Inches 

Wide

Outstanding Values in Bath Towels
Slight Imperfects In Large Size
The slight irregularities will in no way affect the wear of these grand towels. Thick, close dou- M 

ble looped terry in solid colors or snowy white wi th tubfost colored stripes and borders. 22 x 45 _ ■ I
inch size. STOCK UP AT THE SALE PRICE, EACH ONLY....................................................................... ■ ■

White With Tubfost Colors
Sturdy white terry Bath Towels with various colored 
borders or effective color combination stripes. 20 x 
40 Inch size. Buy them for gifts and for home use. 
A grand buy, each only............................................................

.39
Inexpensive ond Practical

.25Here’s a bargain ln small sise Hand Towels. Thick 
white terry with choice of tubfast adored stripes. 
They’re 18 x 38 inches, Ideal for kitchens, wash
rooms, etc. Special value at, each............................ >...

DIAL
5761 RICHARD HALL LIMITED DIAL
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WINDOW PEEPER ACTIVE
The police deportment received

FRIDAY NIGHT CLUB.
Dr. Lotus Cotton Thom**

Ehe Peterborough Examiner
will
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compUint Wednesday night that s address the Friday Night Club on 
window peeper had been busy In the the subject of ‘Weeding” at the 
neighborhood of Be thune and Lon- meeting this week. The occasion is 
don street*. The section was scour- the eldb’s annual Ladles’ Night and 
ed without finding any trace of the a large attendance of members and 
disturber. their guest* la expected.

MILK STOLEN
Apparently there Is tome one In 

the south end of the dty who be
lieves that milk is the Ideal bever
age. At least there have been a 
number of complaints from resi
dents on Princess street that bottles 
of milk have been stolen.

THE WINNING NUMBERS
Two of the winners of draw prizes 

at the successful dance held at Rye's 
Pavilion Wednesday night under 
the auspices of the Peterborough 
Hockey Club were Miss Pat Curtin 
with ticket 33» and Ross Robertson 
with ticket 812. The following win
ning numbers have so tar been un
claimed: 342, 3M, «1, 867 and 401.

« MORE HOUSES.
Eastwood Construction Company. 

Ltd., was awarded a new contract 
by Wartime Housing Ltd. to-day for 
an additonal 72 houses to be built 
on the same property, ParkhlU 
Road, where 75 houses are now 
nearing completion. This lot of 
houses when built will give Peter
borough 232 wartime homes.

A CAR, NOT A TRUCK
In an Item In this column Wed

nesday It was stated that a truck 
belonging to Floyd Murray had been 
damaged by a hit-and-run car the 
night before when parked on Water 
street. The damaged vehicle was 
not a truck but a passenger car and 
It Is possible that some one may 
have noticed the incident.

BIO MEETING MONDAY.
A few tickets are available for 

non-members of the Peterborough 
Business Mena Association for the 
dinner to be held on Monday next 
at 6JO In the Empress Hotel. "War
time Prices and Consumer Credits" 
will be the subject and the speak
er will be an official of the Gov
ernment from Toronto. Tickets 
may be obtained at Zeller's or at 
the Chamber of Commerce.

AN APPEAL TO CITIZENS
Cltlsene who are willing to offer 

their hospitality of their homes for 
Saturday night and break."tst Sun
day morning to some of the swim
mers who are coming to Peterbor
ough for the championship meet In 
the Y MCA pool are asked to com
municate with the Y MCA. The 
swim committee has undertaken to 
billet the visitors and now has a 
problem cm Its hands with over 80 
outside swimmers to accommodate.

TEN VOLUNTEER*.
Ten volunteers for the R.C.A.P. 

registered at the dty ban this mean
ing, where several officers of the 
air service are remaining this after
noon and for a while this evening In 
the council’s committee room.

OVERHEATED PIPES.
Two householders started to stoke 

up a little heavy yesterday and as 
a result the fire department received 
calls to take care of overheated 
pipes. The first call was from 640 
Union street and the second from 
278 Thomas street.

FIVE PATIENTS.
At the present time there are five 

patients In the Isolation Hospital, 
none of them being soldiers Three 
have scarlet fever, one has chicken- 
pox, and the other Is suffering from 
whooping-cough. Last week, a sus
pected meningitis case was brought 
In, but It was later found to be only 
a minor ailment

LOTS OP DEER.
On Saturday next at 13.40 fast 

time, members from three hunt 
clubs will arrive In this city at the 
C.P.R. station. The men are from 
Lakefleld, Dunsford and Bobcaygeon 
and It Is expected that two other 
local hunt clubs will also come In 
on the ssune train. There should be 
plenty of deer lit evidence, with 
some bear and perhaps a wolf.

WILL APPOINT MEMBER.
The members of the Board of Ed

ucation meet to-night In their regu
lar November session and It Is ex
pected that a new member will be 
appointed at this meeting to replace 
Alex Donnelly of the Quaker Oats 
Company, who has been transferred 
to Montreal. At the last meeting 
this sc tier, was deferred because the 
members of the Board felt it was a 
matter requiring considerable delib
eration.

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT
On the Intimation that there was 

a chance of the two effecting a re
conciliation. a charge of assault laid 
against a local young man by his 
w.fe was adjourned until next week 
by Magistrate O. A. Langley, K.C. 
The accused's counsel W. J. Arthur 
Pair was out of the city and his rep
resentative A. E. MacDougall said 
In police court today that he had 
understood that the case would be 
postponed In order to allow the two 
a chance to reach an understand
ing.

B. W.V .F. Plans Christmas Offering
Fund Is Aimina OBITUARIES Wartime Prices And Trade Boord War-25 Year! Ago Aid TO Britain

U U J I Illy PATRICK MENOGUE By The Canadian Press

Sent By Pupils 

Of King George
, „ * Ù

By December 21

PATRICK MENOGUE 
A 1 £f nnn The funeral of Patrick Menogue
AT I mill , s 1 Who died suddenly Wednesday will
** |y take place Friday morning from the
— vL l/' . . residence of his father, 465 Roger»
1 * 1 1 * street, to the Church of the Immacu

late Conception where requiem mass 
will begin at 6 o'clock. Interment

__ her—, nhri*™,. !... wm •» ^ Peter1» Cemetery.
before Oirlatmas las* Mr Menogue WM bom ln chan-

year, £500 wee cabled to Mme doe township, son of Patrick Me- 
Mlnlater Rt. Hon Winston Ohurc- nogue and his wife, the late Mary 
MM, a» coming from the citizens of Conley, fifty-six years ago. He had 
thi, cu„ ,,, . lived here thirty years and was
ÜT .■7 *** <U3ttythrou«h 1116 widely known a, a carpenter and 
Petereorough and District British builder. The surviving members of 
Wer Victims Fund, to help the his family are his widow, formerly 

mld victime in Eng- Nellie Allen, and two eons, Vincent 
land. This was made possible of this city and John of St. Cath- 
through the generosity of our peo- arlnes, his father, Patrick Menogue, 
pie, end wee quite a worth-while two sisters, Margaret and Mary and 
achievement In view of the fact one brother John, all of this city, 
tb** the fund bed only been on 16» and two other brothers, Dennis of 
present* organized basis for some Douro and Michael of Toronto.
short 16 days. With the sending of 
the 12th donation of £500 on Wed- 
needay, we now have almcet double 
that time ln which to raise a special 
contribution to hhese staunch de
fenders of our liberties, and we are 
suggesting that we can render them 

of both praa double portion practical

ROBERT REID. ^

Robert Reid, who has conducted 
a cartage business in this city for 
the past twelve years, died on Wed
nesday afternoon following a long 
Illness. The late Mr. Reid was 
well known throughout the city and

H. O. SMITH J. G. DODD W. P. ZELLER
The Wartime Price» and Trade Board announces the ap

pointment ot Harold O. Smith, president of the Mohawk 
Mills, Ltd., of Hamilton, as administrator of knit goods; ot 
John O. Dodd, sales manager and director ot the Dominion 
Textile Company, Ltd., as administrator of cotton, and of 
Walter P. Zeller as deputy co-ordlnator of the clothing and 
textile administration.

North Monaghan Hears Appeals

WifeAndChildren Face Eviction

•nd moral support by sending them district and before going Into the 
£1,060 on December 22nd, to help cartage business was a letter car- 
melee their Christines a bit more rler with the Poet Office Depart- 
joyful and happy, let alone title ment ln this city for 12 years, 
greet spiritual and moral uplift He was born in Peterborough 67 
thet will necessarily follow from years ago. a son ot the late Alex- 
suoh action on out part. ander Reid and Margaret Johnston,

At first glance this might seem to an<1 sP*nt hls entire life ln the city, 
be e rather difficult ta;lk to launch, He was educated in the Public and 
end even were such tile case 11 H18h Schools ot the city and was a 
would then be all the more worth member ot St. Paul's Presbyterian 
aiming at. but an analysis of the Church.
situation, and a faith borne out by Surviving 1* hls wife, formerly 
peet exeprience of wt»t people can Anne Pickens, and three daughters, 
realty do when they have an cb- Margaret, Eleanor and Barbara, all 
Jective ln front of them, shows thet at home, and one son Leslie, reaid- 
there is every reason to be optlmla- ln* ln tol» cltJ- rive brothers and 
tic for the suooem of such a ven- tw0 »1»ters atoo survive, W. Held of 
ture. Idaho, Matthew of Newburg Ore-

fkgne NirHuw .u ,ui. 8on. Walter of Portage La Prairie,on°^tv^Lr^fn^ti, Manltoba' =™»t P. Reid and Ed- 
the city atoSI ’tot wln both of Peterborough. The
aubetuMalhrin ^2 tw0 ^ters are Mrs. Bert Locting-
SuîîSvîhî,,.* t”t snd ton and Mrs. Prank Lookington of
will continue to come from the sur- Nassau
rounding district, it represents but The >uncral _U1 v, v.,-
TiHSELIth? VOIT da^ NcLember Tk a* *“f£, a£ 

t?J.h1v,movî“' Funeral Home of D BeUeghem & 
mSe^S? ZL !rn.^e S00»* 160 Hunter Street West, with
tirtL. mUnary p“* 01 d8" the Rev A. R. Gibson of Mlllbrook 
ThT'.— tlv. - . . , conducting the funeral service. In-

thwMrithto^i^iJ^%fS?h terment wiu he ln Little Lake Cetne-

the t*ry" 7716 tamUy residence Is it
the co-operative efforts cf the In- 3,6 p„k North> prterbor-

A report from the Sanitary In
spector that a one-storey six-room 
house ln this city was overcrowded 
was investigated by a reporter who 
fpund that two soldiers' wives are 
being forced to take whatever ac
commodation la available at a rent 
that" the landlord wishes to assees.

The owner of the house rented the 
dwelling to a man who has a wife 
and three small children, and Is 
employed ln the j.GE. Hls rent Is 
$23 a month. Then, apparently un
known to the owner, this man sub
let two room» to a woman with 
seven children at *20 a month. Hie 
two rooms are partly furnished and 
light goes as part of the rent. An
other two rooms were rented to an
other soldier's wife, who has 3 small 
children and she Is reported to be 
paying $16 a month tor tile two 
rooms.

All the occupants of the house use 
the same toilet and the same sink, 
and the bathtub Is not usable.
Faces Eviction.

One ot the soldier's wives, accord
ing to the tenant-landlord, was 
taken ln when she was evicted from 
another house end had no place to 
go. Now the tenant-landlord has 
given her notice to vacate on 
Noveml-er 22nd, and she has no 
piece to go, but must get out. Her 
husband Is serving with the Vet
erans' Guard of Canada at Montreal. 
This woman claims they have in 
application ln for one of the War
time houses but the administrator 
advises them that no authority has 
come from Ottawa to allow him to 
rent the houses to anyone, except 
men who are engaged In war work.

In answer to a question tills 
woman said she would be most 
grateful for one of the Wartime 
houses, as three of her seven Chil
dren now sleep at her sister’s place 
and eat at home. One of her boya, 
who Is 17, is working ln a local fac
tory. She has a girl 16 who Is look
ing for work, and the youngest child 
Is 7; one other child Is a crtonle, 
and still another Is 111 In bed, suffer
ing from an Infected leg.

The other woman, whose husband 
Is serving overseas, resented the re
porter’s enquiries end Intimated 
plainly that It was none of hls 
business, so the reporter went to

the back door of the house to In
terview the landlord.

The tenant-landlord has engaged 
a lawyer to have the soldier's wife 
with seven children evicted because 
he claims he Just took her ln as a 
humane.aot, and now muet have her 
move or he will be ln trouble with 
tile owner himself. On the other 
hand the lawyer for the tenant- 
landlord pointed out there Is danger 
of all three families being evicted by 
the owner If publicity is given the 
case. However, as this case 111 ul
tra tee plainly that soldiers' wives 
are not getting the consideration 
they deserve when their husbands 
ai sert ng overseas, some-promin
ence is being given the facts.

It Is understood that If the City 
Council appeals to Wartime Housing 
asking that Wartime houses be ma-e 
available to wives and families of 
soldiers. Immediate steps will be 
taken to have this done.

The tenant-landlord summed the 
whole situation up when he said, 
"Peterborough Is a boom town right 
now, but what will It be like when 
2,000 more people come In to work 
ln the big factory at the C.G.B.”

duatrial workers will have an In
centive before them, to offer Inspir
ation and an opportunity to exercise 
that splendid iplrtt cif goodness 
which always Is at lie beet at 
Christmas-time.

Group organizations can vastly 
assist In this by holding parties, ’ll 
dances, and various other features, 
and should they desire to hold 
draws, there is on hand a number 
of articles donated to the fund for 
such purposes, among which are o 
hand-made dinner bridge set of 5 
pieces, a four tier Christmas Cake 
which will weigh about 25 pounds, 
a hand-made lace table-cloth, and 
a opera shawl of moat exquisite 
coloring all the way from India. 
Christmas Cake Draw

ough.
Street

Insurance Ad 

Protects Worker
Insured workers who lose their 

employment will not be required to 
accept any position which may be 
offered, William Mellls, empolyment 
claims officer, said to-day.

It Is a common misconception 
among workers that they must «■
cept any position offered, and If 
such a position is refused tint they 

A very nice Joint effort by Mie. wU1 ** deprived of their rights "to 
Ken Jonee and Mrs. Albert Hutch- payment of benefits during the 
lneon, who made a Christmas cake, time they are out of work.
then sponsored the sale of tickets 
themselves for a draw on It, to raise 
the sum of $22.00 for the fund,

The Act very definitely protect» 
the worker against any attempt to 
force him to accept employment at

reported today. The draw was made a to* «tondard of wages, or If the
by the secretary of the fund end 
resulted ln ticket No. 211 being the 
winner, whAoh was held by John 
Bruce of 167 Aylmer street City, and 
these two ladles will have muon sat
isfaction ln knowing that their lab- 
era have added the above mentioned 
amount to the Christines donation

working conditions are less favor
able than those recognized by good 
employers or If vacancies are due 
to a labor dispute. He Is also unde# 
no compulsion to accept employment 
which requires him to become a 
member of any association, organi
zation or union of workers, or, on

DRAW WINNERS
SENIOR HOCKEY CLUB

Ticket Numberi 342, 358, 4*1, *67, 
and 461.

Prises can be claimed by present
ing stub at Peterborough Printing 
Co., George street.

The other prizes were claimed at 
dance.

The Peterborough Hockey Club 
wishes to thank Lebarr's Store. 
McLeod's Drug Store, Board & 
Huffman, and the Sugar Bowl for 
prizes donated. Also the public 
for their generous support of the 
dance end draw, and Herb Payne 
for hlz donation ot Rye's Pavilion.

Hunt Party Bags 
Its Quota Of Deer

BUI Colline and A1 Lewis of the 
Peterborough Safety Service ate 
two local hunters who brought 
home a deer a-pleoe end they also 
had a hand ln despatching a she- 
bear and one cub.

The men were hunting with a 
party of six at the top end of 
Crooked Lake ln Hallburton, and 
had Wesley and George McDonald 
as gtlldes. Stewart Winch of Pais
ley, » member of the party, was 
standing near a creek on a runway 
one day during the hunt, and the 
creek was making so much noise, 
he could not hear the dogs, but had 
to rely on hls eyes to spot a deer. 
Suddenly he heard a loud splash be
hind him and turned to see a big 
she-bear crossing the creek. The 
first shot from hls rifle flattened the 
bear out ln the water, and a tew 
minutes later A1 Lewis of Peterbor
ough coming towards Winch, spot
ted three large cubs on the far side 
ot the creek. Winch, Lewis, and 
Leslie Winch of Minden all fired on 
the three cube, but t! • managed 
to get Just one ot the trio, and 11 
weighed 56 pounds.

Every member In the party came 
back with a deer and they report 
one of the meet successful trips ln 
their hunting career».

to go from this elhy and district to ‘he other hand, which requires him 
help the people in England. t0 r*fraln Rom becoming a mem-
Cooeert November 16th be£he M provld„, furthermore,

An event providing an opportun- that a man whose claim for benefit 
lty to all music lovers for an even- payment has been disallowed, may 
Inge enjoyment by a local artist of appeal to a Board of Referees made 
real merit I» being held ln the up of an equal number of repre- 
Collegtate Auditorium next Wed- sentatlves of employers and em- 
needay, when Misa Musa Oox will ployees.
give a Concert asstebxl by Miss Even If the Board of Referees dis- 
Oleele LaFleche. brilliant young allow the claim, there Is a further 
violinist who halls from Winnipeg, right given the worker that he may 
but who Is now studying ln Toronto appeal to the umpire 
under Kathleen Pariow. Miss Cox The Act also states that the 
will also have the assistance of her worker muet be "capable of work" 
teacher, Margaret Brown, ot To- There Is a very essential difference 
ronto, In two piano number*. and between unemployment Insurance 
Mias Dorothy Johnson ct Toronto and health Insurance .and benefits 
will provide accompaniment for the cannot be paid from the Unemploy- 
vlolln numbers. ment Insurance Fund If a worker la

Tickets, which are 50c for re- Incapacitated through sickness.
served seats and 25c for all others, _______________
may be procured from children,
members of the Madrigal singers Mre. Ken Jones and Mrs.
Of at the Examiner, and people are ™*rt Hutchinson, pro
assured that all net proceeds ot this ceeds draw on Ohrist
aff ort will come to the fund, as all J®?* ca*e ............................
artists are giving ct their time and a-J£- ■ ........................................ î 0°
aervleee In aid of the cause. A Friend .........................  100

Two personal donations are noted, . ~~
and It Is hoped there win be a large Total d*1* ........................ *27,039.66

number ct such who wlll wish to he. 1 
associated with tills special Christ
mas donation.
Previously acknowledged *37,01435

» .......................

Council of North Monaghan sit
ting as Court ot Revision has re
duced by 1200 the assessment of 
thirty-six lots on Howden Avenue 
owned by G. N. Gordon, K.C. Their 
total assessment for 1842 was 81,006, 
end now stands at 1600.

The court has recently held two 
meetings. Assessment ot ten acres 
on the north side ot the road ex
tending westerly from Crawford's 
Grove, and between the C.NR, and 
CPU., was also dealt with. This 
property Is assessed to Mrs. Bessie 
Gray, but Is registered ln the name 
of Mrs. Joseph Gray.

W. P. Huycxe, K.C., representing 
Mrs. Wm. J. B. (Idonla) Olllott, told 
the court he had a quit claim deed 
from the majority!*! the lielrs of the 
property, and put ln an assertion ot 
ownerships. The court decided to 
leave this question over until Nov
ember 10 when It was decided not to 
become Involved ln the dispute ss to 
possession ot the land. It was felt 
that this matter should be taken to 
the courts for a decision.

The court sustained tile assess
ment of Reginald Stephenson's pro
perty on King George street as fol
lows: land 876 and buildings 8876, 
total 1660.

Assessment of A. Hawthorne’s 
house on Lock street was reduced 
$150, from 81,160 to 81,000.

Reduction ot *76 was granted ti> 
B. Monaghan, King George street, 
from *1075 to $1,000.

A cut of $26 was allowed Leo Ht- 
te ring ton. King George street, on hls 
property now valued at $1075.

Albert J. McCaw, Lundy's Lane, 
asked for a reduction of a $75 as
sessment of a lot for which he paid 
$50. The assessor's valuation was 
confirmed.
Assessment Unchanged

Assessment of a group of lots on 
McKellar street owned by Mrs. Maru 
Sedgewick was unchanged. She said 
that Income from the land was not 
sufficient to pay the taxes.

Elmer Herron, McGill street, ap
pealed assessment on his land and 
buildings as being excessively high 
at $1,000. The assessment was con
firmed.

Harold A. Morrows assessment 
was reduced to $4300 as the result of 
a sale of part of hls land to H. 
Walker. The reduction was $100 and 
the assessment to Mr. Walker was 
$160.

O. H. Royea’s assessment of $400 
on land and $1060 on building, Park 
street south, was lowered $50.

Mrs. Mabel Livingston was asses
sed tor three lots on Edison avenue 
formerly owned by her father, Dav
id Livingston.

After the meeting of October 27, 
O. N. Gordon tiled notice of appeal 
agalllst the decision of the Court 
ot Revision fixing the assessment of 
hls Howden avenue lots at $800. 
This appeal 1* being taken before 
Judge Smoke. He also notified the 
council that he had disposed of * 
number of these lots at $10 each. 
Now 28 A créa »

The G. W. Hatton estate was as
sessed for 1041 and 1642 on part ot 
lot 12, concession 13, for 48 acres 
at 86,300. They were also assessed 
for lot* 4 and $ plan 23. 10 acres, 
$300. The court reduced the assess
ment ot the 48 acres to 38 acres 
and the valutlon from $9.300 to $8,- 
060, and confirmed the assessment 
on lots * and 6, plan 23, at $300.

The following transfers were made 
to conform with changes ln regis-,

tration of deeds: lot 26, plan 54, 
from the township to 8am Milligan.

Lots 46 and 47, plan 50, from 
Robt. Baritone to Norman Moffat.

Lot 158, plan 48, from Leslie Mc
Laren to J. K. Hughes.

Lots 13 and 13, plan 43, Wilfrid 
Jones and Stella Jones «a joint own
ers.

Lot 2, plan 31, Kerman Beatty to 
Geo. A. C., Emma E., and Edmund 
O. Leal.

West half of lot 3, concession 13, 
Joseph A Elmhlrst to Bruce Bak
ins.

Lot 36, plan 47, township to Harry 
D. Gollovoher.

Joseph Hawley be assessed for 
part of lots 17 and 18 plan 40.

Bd. J. McDonnell has sold 30 acres 
of park lota 31 and 32 near Ned 
Minicola's property to the Messrs. 
Graves.

James Inné» was «Messed for part 
of loja 36 and $7 plan 8 for land 
$150. He 1* erecting a new house 
on this property.

David A. Drynen was assessed for 
part of the Brad bum property on 
the north side ot Ann street tor land 
$150.

Dr. Wilfrid Preston and hls wife, 
Mrs. Mildred Preston, were jointly 
assegeed at 8160 for three-quarters 
oL»n acre on the Port Hope high
way on which Dr. Preston Is build
ing an attractive house.

Percy 8. Dallln and hls wife, Flor
ence B. Dallln, were assessed for the 
west half of lot seven and the east 
halt of lot 8, plan 42, at $200, an
other location on the curve on high
way 38 near the city. Two houses 
are nearing construction on this 
property.

Harold Scott was assessed for a 
new house on Braldwood avenue.

Crawford’s Grove lots, plana 27 
and 28, were Increased ln assessment 
from $100 to $200 for two of them, 
and the third was Increased from 
$100 to 8300. The reason tor the 
council’s action was that tbeee or
dinarily summer cottages are now 
occupied for twelve months on ac
count ot the scarcity of houses. 
Named Tax Collector

The council ha* already passed an 
occupancy bylaw appointing Harold 
Baptie, tax collector, who will from 
now on and with the assistance of 
the assessor, Reg. Turner, determine 
and collect the taxe» for the portion 
of any year they are occupied.

This action takes advantage of a 
new amendment of the assessment 
act which was passed by the Ontario 
Legislature at its last session, and 
creates more revenue for the muni
cipality by virtue of It* power after 
the bylaw Is passed ln collecting tax
es from property for the exact time 
It Is occupied, and leaving no mean» 
of escaping taxes as was the case 
for parts of year* heretofore.

By The Canadian Prem 
NOV. 13, 1616-Battle of the 

Ancre began. British advancing on 
frontof nearly fjve miles and 
capturing Beaumont Hamel. Bul
garians evacuated Ivan, 18 miles 
east of Monastir. Sir Bam Hughes 
resigned as Canadian Minister of 
Militia and Defence.

Forestry Corps 

Is Seeking 

250 Recruits
The Canadian Army recruiting 

office at the Peterborough Arm
ouries requires 380 men with some 
knowledge of bush work to enlist 
ln the new Canadian Forestry 
Corps, mobilization of which was 
recently approved by the Minister 
of National Defence.

Husky, healthy fellow» falling into 
military categories A and B, are 
wanted and tradesmen are also 
needed to complete the personnel of 
the units. Recruits qualifying aa 
tradesmen will draw trade pay along 
with the regular dally army allow
ance of *1.30 a day plus dependent’» 
allowance.

Tradesmen wanted along with the 
regular recruit» Include, canterhook 
men, edgermen, scalers, sawyer», 
saw maker», carpenters, mill fore
men, bush foremen, saw fliers, mill 
construction crew storemen, car
penters, blacksmiths, clerk», cooks, 
electricians, riggers and for several 
other skilled work. All details of 
the unit may be obtained from the 
officer* at the recruiting office ln 
the Peterborough Armouries, and 
the office la open »rom 6 hi the 
morning until 10 at night.

All enquiries by letter from men 
throughout the county who are un
able to leave their Joberto Interview 
the officials, should be addressed to 
the recruiting officer, Peterborough 
Armouries, Peterborough.

The age limit 1» from 16 to 50 
yean of age, and special consider
ation will be given to men who have 
some knowledge ot lumbering.

Port Hope Store 
Robbed Of $200

PORT HOPE, Ont., Nov. 13.—(CP) 
—Local and provincial police are In
vestigating the second robbery with
in three months at Mltchels tobacco 
store. Approximately $300 merchan
dise was discovered stolen when the 
clerk K. J. Harris found trie front 
door jimmied this morning. On La
bor Day $1,000 merchandise was 
stolen. Subsequently three Toron
to men were arrested ln Toronto and 
are awaiting trial at Cobourg next 
month.

The pupils of King George School 
recently sent Christmas parcels con
taining chocolate bare and handker
chiefs for two hundred children ot 
the Camp School near Hlndhead In 
Surrey County, England. The camp 
Is one ot many established tor eva
cuated school children by the Na
tional Camp Corporation. It* pu
pils are between the ages of 10 and 
14, who, when the war broke out, 
were attending elementary schools 
In East Ham.

Tom Clsrke ln Reynolds News, 
published ln the Old Country com
ments that these children are get
ting safety ln a physical sense, plus 
an ordered social Ufe against a cul
tural background they have never 
known before.

Trie headmaster. Win Sklpsey, 
said he realized the first day hi» 
problem was getting the children to 
want to stay, and to rid them of any 
Idea they were "burled ln the coun
try.” Mr. Clarke conclude» hls story 
of the Camp School by quoting a 
Canadian officer as follow»: "I think 
they've got something here ln this 
laboratory of Juvenile life. Thi» 
sort of education will go on after 
the war. It’s the start of the rev
olution In our mode of living. It la 
turning out real citterns "

Col. Hicks-Lyne 

On Broadcast
Two Peterborough officers and 

two privates win be heard ln greet
ings over the air Saturday night.

Private "BUI” Morrison Is one of 
the men who have been selected for 
this broadcast to Canada. They are 
speaking from 5.30 to 6 p.m„ EDT, 
and wUl be heard over stations CBY 
and CBO.

Officers on the program, “With 
the Troope In Britain," include Lt.- 
Col. R. T. E. Hicks-Lyne and Cap
tain Graeme Falkner of this city and 
Private George R. Paudash ot Hia
watha. Tills feature Is scheduled 
from 8 to 830 p m. over CBL, with 
rebroadcasts from 1130 to mid
night and from 1 to 830 pm. Sun
day over station C) Y, Toronto.

Paper Of 1818
BROOTON, N.Y., Nov. 13 (API— 

A 123-year-old newspaper was dis
covered by Parker Tubbs In the 
attic of an old building. Hie tour- 
page, five-column paper was the 
Ohautauque Guette, published on 
June 3. 1618.

St. Pauls Offers Call 
To Minister In Galt

The congregation of St. Paul's 
Presbterlan Church on Wednesday 
night extended a call to the Rev. 
Dr. J. D. Smart ot Knox Church, 
Galt. Dr. Smart Is one of the lead
ing young men to the Presbyterian 
Church to Canada and he has had 
a most successful ministry of seven 
years ln Galt.

Six candidates were heard, but 
after the first ballot the call was 
made unanimous tor Dr. Smart

The congregation has been with
out a minister since Rev. Dr. A. T. 
Barr left ln May.

BANK CLEARINGS
Trie bank clearings aa reported The Wrong Spot 

by the secretary cf the cleerir* 
house tor the peat week totalled 
*876,841 while tor the corresponding 
week a year ago the total was 
*551,488.

TROOPS OVERSEAS
LONDON, Nov. 13—(CP).—In one 

month 48,730 Canadian soldiers ln 
Britain took part ln 5056 sports 
events arranged by the Canadian 
YM.C.A. Spectators at these events 
numbered 53,127.

OAKLAND, calif- Nov. 13 (API— 
“Mallard duck, making a left turn 
without atonal ln the tog, collided 
with oar and broke hie neck," read 
Patrolman Peter J. Andécou'i re- 
pert. 'TXsak forgot to bonk.” Then 
he phoned Mrs. Andloou to get 
ready for a duck dinner. It was Me 
patrol car the duok hit.

RADIOS
■ranges!
IWASHERSl

REFRIGERATORS

Shipping Bundlt
RQSENEATH, Nov. 13—( <BNSt.— 

Trie local branch Red Cross Society 
will «hip on Thursday, November 13. 
the following articles. Army and 
Navy supplies:

Three scarfs, 5 pairs two-way 
mitts, 1 pain seamen's stockings, 
and 5 helmets. Refugee supplies: 
6 quilts, i afghan, and eoa wool

W. R. TURNER
Phon 4971 195

Heating—Plumbing 
Tinsmithing 

CONTRACTING. JOBBING, 
REPAIRING

“CRANE” PLUMBING 
FIXTURES

"H1CLA' FURNACES 
"IRON FIREMAN- STOKERS 

IMPER1A1 i ESSO) OIL

ATTENTION
FACTORY
EMPLOYEES

We Will Cosh Your 
Buy Cheques

SAM'S
CUT-RATE

Opposite Hie King's Hotel

BURN

ALBERTA

COAL
Per Ton$12

TELEBONE

REHILL'S
DIAL 5401

RYE'S PAVILION
DANCING

TO-NIGHT
Adielsslea—10e 

DANCING. 4 tee 8Se

BILL COLLISON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Fovriion Is HootedN2

“HOW CSH I GET Â
$100 LOAN?”

/wteomla.pàoN.e 
loons made on year a
demon. Ot*------ *-
hoMOflfri

£3

7.06!»
14.1» 1L67

• if yee de nel

M.E.H0It/

Woodsmen's 
Supplies...

Make Tar- 
tor's year 
bead*Bart - 
era for an 
year weed

In end see

Swede Sews end B le dee of 
every type.

Crew-Cut Sews
Splitting Wedges

SHARPEN
rs, Axw, Knives, Etc.

WM. TAYLOR
446 GEORGE
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Bird Fancier Discovers That Zero Weather - 
Is Not Feared By Canaries, They Thrive

Red Cross Appointe Product Of British Columbia 
Publicity Director

TORONTO, NOT. 11—J. Noel Kelly, 
fannerly Managing Editor of the 
Vancouver News Herald and latterly 
with the Vancouver Sun, has been 
appointed National Publicity Direct
or for The Canadian Red Crow So
ciety. This announcement waa 
made today by The Hon. Mr. Justice 
P. H. Gordon, chairman of the Na
tional Executive Committee of The 
Canadian Red Croes.

“The entire field of publicity 
touching the Red arose he* been 
surveyed," said Judge Gordon. "All 
of the leading newspapers In Can
ada have made suggestions and 
these suggestions will form the baste 
of Canadian Red Cross Society pub
licity under the direction of Mr. 
Kelly. It will be his work to co
ordinate the Information arising 
from our overseas activities with 
that which arises from the national 
operations of the Society and. In 
co-operation with the provincial di
visions, to provide the newspapers 
and other publicity media with ex
actly the material they have asked."

Mr. Kelly served In the Royal 
Navy In the last war and has an 
enviable thirteen years’ record with 
the coast newspapers. He has won 
International recognition on numer
ous occasions In Time, Editor and 
Publisher, New York World-Tele
gram and the Washington, D.C., 
Tlmes-Herald.

101$t Anniversary Is Observed 

By Omemee Presbyterian Church
OMEMEE, Nov. 11 — CENS). — 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in Omemee celebrated Its 101st an
niversary on Sunday. Services were 
conducted by Rev. William Mac- 
Roberta of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Bobcaygeon, who delivered 
Inspiring sermons to large congre
gations.

Special music was supplied by the 
Choir, assisted at both services by 
Mrs. A. R. Bennett of Peterbor
ough. At the morning service the 
choir rendered an anthem, “Within 
Thy Courts" and Mra. Bennett and 
Mrs. J. M. Young rendered a beau
tiful duet, "Take Time to be Holy." 
At the evening sendee the choir 
rendered "Rise and Follow Jesus," 
and Mrs. Bennett rendered two 
solos, “Open Mine Eyes that I may 
Bee" and "Evening Prayer."
Y.P.U. Meets.

The weekly meeting of thet Y.P. 
U. waa held on Monday night with 
Mrs. W. Weir, Christian Culture 
convener, in charge. The follow
ing committees were appointed to 
plan for the supper on November 28. 
Menu committee. Misses Mary 
Faulkner, Lillie Race, and Mra 
Hoffman Table committee, Garnet 
Pogue Harold Brooks, Kenneth 
Thurston. Misses Helen Graham, 
Plorlce Sloan, and Ruth Paul.

The theme for the worship ser
vice was "Peace and Goodwill" 
Quiet music waa played and a "Li
tany of Peace and OoodwUl" r id 
by Mrs. Weir Misa Lillie Race iead 
a story entitled "How the Bis! op 
Brought Peace," and Misses Mery 
Faulkner and Christina Oonr-’U 
sang a duet "A Song of Peace."

Mis Audrlet McConnell and Gar
nett Pogue gave splendid report on 
the Y.P.U. Confeience held In Port 
Hope In October.

i of (be birds can be seen eating the eeed which Mr. Cra wferd had placed ont for (hem.

KINGSTON, Nor. 11—(Special 
to Examiner). — singing canaries,

. the delight of so many homes in 
Kingston, can be raised under aero 
weather conditions, according to 
Edward Crawford, who la the own
er of about hOOO of them beautiful

I had the privilege this week of 
visiting Mr. Crawford and spend
ing about one hour Inside the glass 
enclosure with the birds flying to 
all directions.

"I Just started this whole thing 
as a hobby," said Mr. Crawford, 
"and It has grown to a stage where 
ft Is almost a business, and the more 
it develops the more I am enthused 
with It I think you can get closer 
to nature when you live among birds 
and study their habite." said Mr. 
Crawford, as he started to tell hia 
story about hia small beginning sa 
a breeder of birds.

"I was bom to the County of 
Frontenac near Oeo station," Mr. 
Crawford said, "but later went to 
Pembroke where I lived for a num
ber of years and where I enlisted 
for active service to the First Great 
War."
Foend Unfit

“After being In the Army for a 
short tkne. they decided I was un
fit for active service and I waa dis
charged. I then came to Uve to 
Kingston In 1617.1 am a painter by 
trade and I work at this business 
the better part of my time— my 
spare time I spend with my hobby 
—my little feathered friends."

Mr. Crawford explained that the 
glass enclosed structure which 
houses the canaries "was originally 
intended for a greenhouse, “but I 
figured there was too much work 
raising flowers, so I changed to 
birds, and I have never been sorry." 
The greenhouse, which ti two sto
reys In height measures 13 by 32 
feet, and has a southern exposure 
thus, of course, getting the warm 
sun,

"I started with one pair Of birds 
which I purchased In Kingston, 
and the young family developed so 
quickly, that I decided that the next 
year I would go Into the business 
on a wholesale scale."
Don’t Need Heat.

"Do you mean to tell me, Mr. 
Crawford, that birds both young 
and old will Uve to this glass house, 
without any heat, In zero weather?" 
I asked. "Yes, most decidedly,” was 
the reply "When I first started I 
had a stove In the house end used It 
continuously during the winter 
months. But I found It was very 
unsatisfactory and many of my 
birds died- The next winter I de" 
elded that I would try to raise the 
canaries In the greenhouse home, 
which Is absolutely free of draught; 
I Immediately found that It was a 
success. None of my young birds 
died, and In fact they seemed to 
thrive— they became sturdy cana
ries, and proved to be excellent 
singers. -

"I have seen the temperature go 
as low as 20 below zero, end at the 
same time hear my canaries sing
ing at the top of their voices. Some 
of my neighbors on John Street, 
which Is Just e block awy, have 
told me that they can hear their 
son on those cold still mornings. 
Occasionally their feet get a little 
cold, I think, but they come around 
and long before the sun Is up they 
commence to sing."

*HOw do you keep their drink-

tog water from frosting?" I asked 
Urn. "I don’t try to,” said Mr. 
Crawford. “I put mow Into the 
house and they seem to enjoy it." 
Make Own Neeto

* About the 14th of February If 
you are familiar with the habits of 
birds, you notice the canaries break 
up Into pairs for the mating season; 
they then start to build their own 
nests. Sometimes I hang a little 
box up In the house, and they carry 
material into this little shelter 
which become their family resid
ence. Generally speaking, the birds 
build their own nests, which, by the 
way, they never use for the second 
tkne. They lay from two to five 
eggs, and after tilting on the eggs 
for 14 days they hatch. In about 
three weeks' time the young ones 
prepare to leave the neet. and It Is 
only a short time until they try to 
chirp, or sing.

“The mother within six weeks of 
the time her first brood Is hatched, 
starts preparing for another family. 
It la a common occurrence for a

Interview the canaries, which were 
yellow, green, green and yellow and 
white, were flying to all directions, 
but fortunately they remained quiet 
while the writer snapped some pic
tures as they were perched to the 
trees, or while they were feeding. 
•T usually get a good supply of 
Christmas trees from the neighbors, 
and trim them. I then place them 
In my bird house for the canaries 
to perch upon," Mr. Crawford ad
vised.
A Fow Denis*

"After you have raised birds a* 
long as I have you learn a lot of 
things which should not be done If 
you expect a bird to give Its best. 
Among them I would say you should 
never cover a bird cage at night as 
It Is not good for the bird for many 
reasons. You should never place a 
bird where It might be exposed to 
gas. as birds will die from ges fumes 
quicker than any other animal. 
Birds, you know, are taken In mines 
for the purpose of determining 
whether or not there Is gas. A little

Marmora News
Mr. Joseph Gallery of Kingston, 

spent the week-end with hie par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. Callery.

Mr. Walter McWilliams of Roch
ester, visited his sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Bggleton and Mr. Bggleton over the 
week-end.

Mis. a Mantle, senior, of Klng-

A new 10,000 ton freighter to tied to the pier shortly after 
being launched from a British Columbia shipyard. All along 
the Pacific coast yards large and small .are humming with 
activity as both cargo vessels and warships are tumid out 
for Britain and Canada.

ston, spent the week-end at Deloro era have been busy this past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Mantle, packing Christmas boxes for the 

Marmora Community War Work- boys overseas. About 33 boxes ware

despatched. Members of the forces 
who enlisted from this district and 
are still In Canada will be remem
bered to similar fashion In Decern- 
bar.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Butler and 
two daughters, of Toronto, are vis
iting Mrs. Butler'* mother, Mrs. U. 
Pinter. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Caaselman and fam
ily have moved to Bonarlaw. uSSJS

The canaries tirent a great Seal of their time reeling In the small trees 
which have been pis ced Inside their cafe.

pair of birds to hatch 28 young to 
one season."

When asked as to feeding, Mr. 
Crawford stated that he fed them 
canary seed, and always had a 
piece of suet hanging nearby, as the 
birds seem to enjoy It. He feeds 
the young ones boiled eggs.

"I never use cayenne pepper 
which la so often recommended by 
bird authorities, as I find It weak
ens the birds, although It may give 
them a little color. If you keep 
your birds free of Insects you have 
to make it possible for them to 
have lots of water to which to bath, 
and this I always sttend to."
Some Young Birds Die.

The mother bird sometimes la re
sponsible tor the death of her young

piece of salty meat Is good for a 
canary, and a cuttle bone Is very 
neceeaery."

Coffesloe News
Misses Rena and Mary Toms of 

Peterborough were week-end guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Hilliard Gallagher, of the 8 0. 
O.O. Training School at Kingston, 
was a week-end guest at his home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Montgomery of 
Norwood were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard McMillan.

Miss Ieobel Olrven of Clarine 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olrven.

Miss Isabelle Osllagher was a re
cent visitor with her friend Shirley 
Cuffe, who Is still unable to attend 
school.

Miss Laura Nelson has gone to 
LakeKeld to spend some time with 
her cousin, Mrs. Dora McMillan.

Quite a number from here at
tended the memorial service for the 
Isle Arnold Starke, at Norwood, on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Campbell, who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Kidd, 
returned to her home at Nassau.

AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY 
BRISBANE—(CP)—A new muni

tions plant near here, occupying 140 
acres and employing 5,500 people, 
will be Queensland's largest Indus
trial enterprise.

EDWARD CRAWFORD

because she Insists On remaining In 
the nest continuously, end by so 
doing "sweats" the young ones and 
kills them "I have known mother 

on their nests until 
stem to death, rather 

than leave their young," said Mr. 
Crawford,.“but this is very excep
tional." *

During tha whole period of the

Easy Way to Relieve
RHEUMATIC

Aches end Feins
Her# le e ««pie. eeey wey to set re

lief from the Agony of swollen, rheu
matic tolnte and muscular aches and 
pains Oo to Tsmblyn'e and get a bottle 
of Bu-Ma If you are not pleased with 
the nelptl gives you—go get rmir money 
back. This la a generous offer you sen 
not afford to ignore,—(Ad vt.)

TODAY'S BARGAIN !

lew in Price/ High In QualHyl

Post Toasties are better corn flakes. Hey are made of the 
hearts of specially selected white corn, sugar and salt. The 
uniform flakes are carefully toasted to a crisp, golden 
brown. Rich in carbohydrates, these doubl+crisp, golden 
brown corn flakes are a delicious source of body energy. 
Post Toasties are very easy to digest. Ask your grocer for 
Post Toasties Corn Flakes. They are priced surprisingly 
loss.

The 4 Star Carnal Sensation/
"Grape-Nuts** Flakes bring you all the delicious, nut-sweet 
flavor of sun-ripened wheat and barley. *A thrilling flavor 
enhanced by a special baking and toasting process. ★Extra 
Nourishing—from Canadian whole wheat and malted bar
ley yon get necessary carbohydrates, proteins, iron, phos
phorus and other food essentials. +Easy To Digest—the 
GrspwNuti special double process of baking and toasting 
makes "Grape-Nuts** Flakes much quicker and easier to 
digest. ★Crisp Flakes—the goodness of Grape-Nets in the 
form of golden, crispy flakes, quick and easy to serve and

TO GET THIS AMAZING It CEREAL 
BARGAIN AT YOUR GROCER’S...
Go to your grocer’s todey-for the biggest cereal bargain in town. Simply 

ask for the special Combination Pack of “Grape-Nuts’* Flakes-Post 

Toasties. Imagine—you get a full sise package of delicious “double-crisp” 

Post Toasties for only one cent, when you purchase a Giant Economy 

Sise Package of “Grape-Nuts” Flakes... the 4 Star Cereal Sensation... 

at the regular low price.
Ws Are Offering You TWs Special Bargain Because...

We want you to try these two delicious cereals—Post Toasties Com Flakes 

and “Grape-Nuts” Flakes. We want to remind you that there are no finer 

corn flakes made than Post Toasties Corn Flakes—and they probably cost 

less than the com flakes you are now using, ^nd we want to introduce you 

to the new Giant Economy Sise package of “Grape-Nuts” Flakes—such a 

bargain at just a few cento more than the regular sise package.

HURRY' OFFER GOOD ONLY WHILE GROCER'S LIMITED SUPPLY LUSTS
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Ingersoll Feels 

Mean Being 

American Today

Women's Bridge Club 
Aiding War Victims

British Airmen Graduate At California Training School

BETHANY, Nor. 11 — (SNB). — 
The eemi-weetiy Wir Victims 
bridge dab met on Tuesday even
ing at the home of the sectetaiy, 
lira Roy Jhnrls. Pire tables were 

NEW YORK, NOT. li.-(CP)- occutdwl tor two bears of bridge. 
Ralph Ingersoll recently returned A P*®***0* tbne teas spent by all 
from a world trip during which he present Next game to be played at 
Tlslted almost every war front ge the home ot Mm. Charles «mith 
told In a front page editorial ht his —
newspaper. PJ4. yesterday how It T*”^ 00 10
feels to be a UB. citizen travelling d*5' were: lira McCartney, lira H. 
around the world.

“It feels cheap," he wrote. "It 
makes you feel mean. You can never 
stop being embarrassed Just because 
you are an American."

Noting that the Chinese "have BUI Rowan, lira. Padgham, lira 
fought our battle for four yean," HuoUton, lin McKinnon, ltn Foa- 
Brttaln for two years and Russia Ur, Mrs Brown, lira C. Armstrong, 
now, Ingersoll said that the UN. re- Mn F. W. Reynolds and Mrs. 
action “has been to express a wll- Charles Rynolda 
llngness—to lease and to lend." Peneeah 

“I think those two words lease tin l. Kennedy, Mn William 
and lend are the meanest words I Starke and Miss Helen Starke were
have ever heard," he added. “...I business Vwtora to PetertSrWhan 
am ashamed of them." M rcucroorougn on

The publisher said, that to him, afij, staples Is having a

hrick Teneer Put on her residence 
t0*”* to get this week. Mr. OecU Inula of Uf- 

lnto this wart ford has the work In charge.

An epidemic of flu has been pre
valent in Bethany for several weeks 
now.

The Women1* Auxiliary of at 
Paul’s Anglican church held their 
monthly session on Thursday. No
vember I at the home of Mn W. 
Price.

Owing to present Illness among 
several members Including the rec
tor, Rev. Mr. Mason and a very ln-

Ryiey. Mn Rowland, Mn Jarvis, 
Miss Nesbitt, Miss H. Staples. Mn 
Calms, Mn Smith. Mn X. Pallia, 
Mn H. Pauls, Mn W. Rowan, Mn

Marmora BazaarReal Attraction
MARMORA, NOV.

The twenty-fin* annual bazaar In 
connection with the Sacred Heart 
Church commenced on Tuesday. 
Maintaining the enviable reputation 
of the yean ci Ms history the 
ohkien dinner served on Tkiesday 
evening by the todies of the con
gregation was well patronised.

«hasge of the toncy goo* and home

Following
chicken dimer on Wednesday 

a card party will be held 
and on Thursday, the concluding 
evening, a grand aodal evening is

1*— (INS). — aa sure vision as any of preceding 
generations Judging by exploits 
which have come to light. Recently 
William Mayier, who la only seven
teen. showed hie father he was 
capable of following In his foot
steps as a sure shot. November 11th 
was Remembrance Day to John 
Alphonse Shannon, Junior, In a dif
ferent sense than to most people for 
the youth, entirely unassisted, got 
a fat doe Just north of Crowe Lake.

Dean J. A.
thorn In •tthxtonoe

oane and Rev. 
La March, Tweed; Rev. 

PWther D. J. Hyland, Madoc; Rev. 
Father J. O. Meagher, stood and 
Rev. Pettier S. LeSege, Stirling; 
Mr. end Mrs. A. B. Collins, Belle
ville, 1*. and Mm. W. J. Whitby,

WONT YOU
JOIN ME?

Demonstration Given 
Of Cloth Materials

CAMPBELLPORD, Nov. 11 (ENS)
—Members of the July Thimble and 
Needle Club held their regular gath
ering at the home of Mrs. Harry , , . .. .. .
Hoard on Saturday afternoon when clem®”t dSv,th^ attendance was 
they saw an Interesting demonstre- much depleted, eleven members were Mon on the dul££Hy£?T£- *> attend Mrs Mason, preti- 

teriale which came under the head- dent- In the chair and conduct
ing poor, medium and good. The ed^toe opening exercises, 
leader, Mrs. Hoard, who was In A j®™61* *rom Kingston re- 
Charge of this demonstration point- dues ting a supplement added to 
ed out the difference In the three iJ®d*V whkh ™ *“*
types of material which wen dis- th°u£‘.t «dvlsable.
played and she also told them the A letter from the wardens request- ^ _

SA2r5,sr2.~”sr£ —« «—»
Misa Dorothy MacDowelf presld- «““ed and finally granted. world’s largest airfields Is being built

................................... ■ " *---------Nov. » as part of the plans for North Am-
A number of beautifully finished erlcan defence, 

articles were brought in for sale at T*1» been a secret one
the annual bazaar, which will be “ lre aU defence measures. For 
held on Saturday. November 23. week nothing could be published but 

Treasurer gave statement of pro- now ** Minister Power and Munl-

Flrst group of R.A.F. cadets from England to complete 
training in the United States received their wings recently 
at Polaris Flight Academy. The graduation ceremonies 
were attended by high-ranking British officers who flew to 
Lancaster, Calif., for the Important event. The youthful 
airmen passed In review during the exercises and received 
special awards at War Eagle Field on the edge of the vast 
Mojave desert. At RIGHT, the British officers are shown as 
they were greeted on arrival. LEFT to RIGHT are: Major

Barton K. Yount, commanding general West Coast Air 
Corps training centre. In charge of all training on west 
coast for U.S. army air corps, who steps forward to greet the 
British airmen; next Is Major C. C. Moseley, president of 
Polaris Flight Academy; Group Capt. Lord Nigel Douglas- 
Hamllton, of England, and Air Marshal A. G. R. Garrod, of 
England, head of the British air training everywhere. At 
LEFT, Major Moseley presents a gold metal diploma to one 
of the R.A.F. graduating cadets.

‘Ttonmribnnoe Day" wee observ
ed by s large attendance of veterans 
end townsfolk at the Memorial 
Bidding at 10NO am. Wreathe were 
placed under the memorial tablets 
and two minutes stienoe was ob
served. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. H. J. Farrell, Rural Dean A. B. 
Caldwell and Rev. Dr. W. P. Flet
cher, end hymns were sung.

The youths of Marmora win ham 
turned Into nhnro* this year have

Inland Reaches Of Labrador Site Of Great New Defence Airport
OTTAWA. Nov. IS—(CP).—High 

up In the reaches of Labrador, In
learned authoritatively. By 

air the field ir about the same dis
tance from Montreal as the New
foundland air bases used for a hop

ed for the business period when 
members discussed plans for raising 
funds to carry on the work of the 
club. During the afternoon three 
new stitches were Introduced and 
several patterns were cut out.

ping-off point for ferry bombers go- Belle Isle area between Labrador and 
tag to Britain. Newfoundland. Prom a glance at a

The airport site will take up more map It Is obvious the Hamilton In- 
than 1,000 acres of now wooded land let base would provide an Ideal 
and muskeg. When completed the operations centre against undersea 
base will form an alternative to the raider In that sector.

Subs Off Bell Isle tic flying after the war.
Last week Navy Minister Mac- Heavy construction equipment were 

donald disclosed that submarines used In the building was moved out 
have been sighted In the Strait of of Northern Ontario during the mld-

CHANGE TO 

Super Suds 

next washday!

k
smStfff

“RAYON.
SAFE” ___

For More Suds 
ever expected from any 
seep ... for wMer clothes 
with /ess work of lower tost;

Makes Washday Easier

sent finances and will complete the 
i year’s work by report to Toronto 
! with full amount of pledge monies. 
Committees were appointed to ar
range for several new schemes to 
forward the work of the church 
needs.

Arrangeront* for bazaar then oc
cupied quite a part of the afternoon 
meeting. Committee» were arranged 
as follows:

Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Price will 
arrange the menu tickets to the 
congregation; Mrs. Hamilton to take 
charge of required fowls for the sup
per which will be supplemented with 
hot scalloped potatoes. Jellies, 
pickles, salads, cake and pie and 
other tid bits.

The C.Q.I.T. girls will have a 
touch-and-take booth, and also sell 
home-made candy.

Farmers' table will be In charge 
of Mrs McCartney, Mrs. Byron 
Davis and Miss A. Sisson.

Fancy work booth will be In 
charge of Mrs. W. Morton, Mrs. 
Calvin Reynolds and Mrs. P. W. 
Reynolds.

Aprons and wool goods booth by 
Mrs. O. H. McGill and Mrs. Foster.

Door committee, Mrs. Nesbitt and 
Mrs Jarvis

Dining room will be arranged fully 
by Mrs. Price and Mrs. Mason.

The next meeting will be held at 
the rectory In December.

The hostess then served a lovely 
lunch and hot cup of tea to cheer 
the dreary day. Food supplied by 
Mrs. Muchtle, Mrs Jervis and Mrs 
Davis.

Mrs. Ernest Failli wsa a business 
visitor to Lindsay on Wednesday.

lions Minister Howe have told the 
House of Commons that the field is 
being constructed and the restric
tions have been partially relaxed.

Ships carrying equipment and 
supplies arrived some time ago at 
the airport site which Is at the head 
of Hamilton Inlet, The Canadian

Newfoundland bases and, author! 
ties here said, will have the advant
age of being less liable to fogs than 
the Newfoundland fields.

Hamilton Inlet extends back from 
the Northwestern Labrador seaooast 
for about ISO miles and la far enough 
from the coast to be virtually free* 
of fog.

Officials here said the Canadian 
Government has undertaken con
struction of the base although Lab
rador belong to Newfoundland. It 
Is expected the base will become a 
permanent airport for trans-Atlan-

summer months and transported by 
ship to the new site. Altogether It 
Is reported here that many shiploads 
of equipment and materials will be 
necessary.

When completed the base will be 
equipped with beam wireless and all 
other facilities of a modem airport

These details, made available to 
The Canadian Press were not dis
closed by the munitions or air minis
ters.

Bailieboro News
Mrs. Harold Coats and daughters 

who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Aylmer Dawson, returned to 
her home In .Port Hope oo Satur
day.

Mise Edith Preston of Peterbor
ough was the guest of Miss Jean 
Dawson over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher
__ visiting her brother, Joseph

Ftanie and Mrs. Finnic, Peterbor
ough. on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Offa Williamson and 
Mrs. William Fell were In Peter
borough on Sunday evening to hear 
Mr. Greenlaw, the negro singer of 
Detroit, In St- James’ Church.

Mrs. 8. S. Staples spent Mon
day at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
H. Armstrong.

Mrs. William Bonus of Toronto 
was a recent visitor at the home 
of her mother and sister, Miss Char
lotte Wood.

*

When you tiél weary, 
tired, cold, hot BOVRIL 
is very comforting. Its 
rich beefy flavor is de
lightful. Why don't you 
try rtl You will enjoy • 
daily cup of

BOVRIL

Millbrook Man Injured In Fall
MILLBROOK, Nov. 13—(ENS).— 

Mr. Stewart Hall's many friends 
will be glad to know that he was 
brought home on Monday, and Is re
covering as well as can be expected 
following Injuries received when he 
fell from an apple tree on Friday, 
through a limb breaking, while he 
was engaged in picking fruit. The 
accident occurred at the home of his 
son. Willis Hall, east of the village.

It was some time before anyone 
discovered Mr. Hall's plight, and at 
first pneumonia was feared as the 
Injured man, who fortunately es
caped without any broken bones, was 
chilled through by the damp, cold 
atmosphere. Dr. J. W. Wright Is 
the attending physician.

Mrs. Russell Howe, and two 
daughters, June and Peggy, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Burnham. ,

P. C. Rickard, M.P. for Durham 
County, was In the village on Sat
urday evening, and met the local 
committee to discuss what action. If
any, can be taken to have the Port Is *455.60.

Hope line of the C.NR. continued to 
Millbrook with mall, express and 
passenger service, at least for the 
duration of the war. Mr. Rickard 
will make representations to the 
head of the Railway Board at Otta
wa. and other prominent officials 
at Toronto will also be contacted.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ford have re
ceived a cable from their son. Dr. 
Wilson Ford, of his safe arrival at 
the Gold Coast. Africa, after com
pleting his post graduate course In 
veterinary surgery In England, hav
ing won a scholarship entitling him 
to a year's study in the Old Coun
try over a year ago. He has been 
appointed Director of Veterinary 
Services by the British Colonial 
Services, and will be two years In 
the African area mentioned. It 
took six weeks to make the trio from 
England owing to war conditions.

The grand total ■ cleared tor the 
British War Victims’ fund from the 
“big night" sponsored by Cavan 
and Millbrook here over a week ago,

Japs Talk Is Over
• TOKYO, Nov. 13.—(API—Foreign 
Minister Shlgenori Togo discussed 
the speeches of Prime Minister

Great Singapore Navy Base Ready
SINGAPORE, Nov. 13 — (AF). —

Churchill and the United States Britain’s great naval base here Is
Navy Secretary, Frank Knox, before 
h plenary session of the Privy Coun
cil at the Imperial Palace yester
day.

The session was devoted to the 
foreign minister’s explanation of the 
International situation, brought to 
sharp focus by Mr. Churchill’s state
ment that a British declaration of 
war would follow within the hour of 
any outbreak of war between Japan 
and the United States.

V

Nabob
coffee*

ltm%o«w«TwL-

ready, authoritative quarters said 
today, to receive the "powerful naval 
force of heavy ships" which Prime 
Minister Churchill has declared free 
of duty In the Orient In the event of 
war between the United States and 
Japan.

Mr. Churchill’s warning yester
day that Britain would declare war 
on Japan Immediately In the event 
of Japanese-American hostilities was q. 

* regarded here as likely to have a 
strong deterring effect on Tokyo's 
military leaders.

However, foreign authorities here 
expressed confidence that If Japan 
should disregard what they described 
as an unqualified last warning, 
Britain’s Oriental defence works 
centred at Singapore will be able 
not only to stand the strain of safe
guarding Britain’s far-flung Inter
ests but also to take a full and pow
erful part as an ally In a Pacific 
war.

Ten thousand trained personnel, 
well-equipped workshops, drydocks 
and underground depots would en
able the Singapore base to serve as 
a giant filling, repair and supply

station for the British fleet. Its pro
mised relnforcemnts and any Allied 
warships taking part. It was said.

The British navy and land-based 
planes and flying boats, co-operat
ing with similar Australian units, 
are maintaining a continuous patrol 
of water from the middle of the In
dian Ocean on the west through the 
China Sea and eastward far Into the 
Southern Pacific In search for raid
ers and otherwise safeguarding the 
passage of troop convoys bound tor 
Malaya and the Middle East.

KASOSFOODraODOCTXLTD. ISI

2 Fliers Shaken Up
-BRANTFORD. Ont., Nov. 13.— 

(CP)—Po. H. Galen, Southey, Sask.. 
Instructor at No. 5, S.F.T.S. and LAC 
D. C. Flaunt, Sudbury, student flier, 
escaped with a shaking up yesterday 
morning when the Avro Anaen In | 
which they were on a routine flight 
crashed In a field some three miles 
north and west of Glen Morris and 
about a mile and a half south of 
Highway No. 24-A, between Paris 
and Galt.

RECTAL SORENESS AND
PILE TORTURE

QUICKLY RELIEVED
If you are troubled with itching pile* 

or rectal eoreneae. do not delay treat
ment and run the risk ot letting tht# 
condition become chronic Any itching 
or soreneee ot painful passage ot stool la 
nature's warning and proper treatment 
should be secured at once

For this purpoee get a package o* 
Hem-Roid from McDermid St Jury ot 
any druggist and use as directed This 
formula which la used internally la a 
small, easy to take tablet will quickly 
relieve the itching and soreness and 
aid In healing the sore tender sputa 
Hem-Bold Is oleaaant to use. la highly 
recommended, and It eeems the height 
of folly tor any one to risk a painful 
and chronic pile condition when such 
a fine remedy may be had at such a 
small cost

If you try Hem-Roid and are not en
tirely pleased with the résulta, youi 
druggist will gladly return your money 
— ÏÀdvt.»

He Found Out
PRESCOTT, Aril, NOV. 13—(AP). 

—While hunting, William S. Naylor 
derided to test the penetrating 
power of his bullets. He fired at a 
piece of scrap steel. Hie Jacket 
ripped off the bullet as it went 
through the steel, flew batik and hit

Discovers Home 
Skim Remedy

This clean stainless antiseptic known all 
»ver Canada as Moons’# Emerald OH, is aocb 
v remarkable healing agent that Eczema, 
barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum. Itching Toes and 
rest, and other inflammatory skin eruptions 
iften go in a few days.

Moo ne'e Emerald Oil b pleasant to nee 
ind it is so antiseptie and penetrating that 
nany old stubborn cases of long standing 
»ave yielded to its Influence.

Moone’s Emerald Oil (fall strength) b sold 
vr druggists everywhere to help rid you of 
.tabborn pimples and unsightly skin troubler 

‘iction guaranteed or money back.
McDERMID A JURY

CARLOAD SALE

POTATOES
WINTER KEEPERS
Grads No. 1, While and Mealy

-lb. Bag 
Cash & Carry

Delivered 1.25
QUAKER

MUFFETS 2 -17
SAXON FLOUR
DOMESTIC SHORTENING 
CRISCO ..... 
VIAU'S BISCUITS

7-m.

1-lb.
Tin

FANCY 
ASSORTED

Glaced Cherries m. 11c
lb.ORANGE end 

LEMON CAPSPEEL
SALTED PEANUTS - 
BULK MACARONI - -
HILLCREST TOMATOES 
MARMALADE

23c
MDc

25c 
19c

Pkg. AAV Pkg. 25C 
33c c,cT^sN ,b4Sc

lb. 15c 
14c 
10c 
25c

Ne. tV,
Tin

St William's Orange 
and Grapefruit

LIMIT or 2 JARS TO A CUSTOMER
PATRICK’S H-l

“ 24c
Overseas Chocolate

PREPARED CHOCOLATE BEADY TO ADD HOT WATER
K-Ik

ALMOND ICING 
BAKING POWDER ÏÏ5L,

23c

25c

NEILSONS COCOA 
SPAGHETTI 
Sandwich Spreads 
MINCEMEAT 
CHILI SAUCE medium

FRANCO
AMERICAN

MARY 
BOLES

NEW SEASON’S

19c 
12c 
15c 

Tta25c 
~30c

Tin
15-os.

Tin
Tin

ORANGE PEKOE TEA MA8°N»B 89c

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
FRESH CRISP

SPINACH --- - 2*“ 15c
NEW WASHED

CARROTS or PARSNIPS 3e* 10c
COOKING

APPLES' =.rs M39c

Choice Graded Meats
CHOICE ROUND STEAK * 29c

RED BRAND BEEF
SHORT RIB ROAST - -
BLADE ROAST-Blade Out 
BONELÉSS POT ROAST 
MASON'S SAUSAGES -

21c 
* 23c 
16 20c

FISH!
FBESH FILLETS, SMOKED FILLETS, 

SILVERBRIGHT SALMON
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"My wife is mail at me pHn-I told the neighbors I got her with 
an Examiner Want Ad!”

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD
THE STORY: Pretty, fiery 

Diana Tucker*» farmer father has 
given hi» consent to her marry
ing Stephen Curt, famous writer 
and commentator, even though he 
knows that It is a temporary 
marriage that will pay Diana $10,- 
000—her remuneration for saving 
for Stephen a $2,000,000 inherit
ance he will lose If he does not 
marry before he Is 35. Diana ac
cepts the offer for two reasons: 
Stephen has told her the woman 
he loves Is married to another 
man; she does not want to go 
back to the farm and marry child
hood sweetheart BIU Jackson, and 
has lost her job In a law office In 
the city becausf she resisted the 
advances of Richard Thorpe, her 
employer. Too, the likes Stephen’s 
stepmother. Ellen Curt. A tem
porary six months’ marriage—how 
will It work out for the beauti
ful, excitement-seeking girl?

DIANA MEETS PHIL
CHAPTER VII

TWO day* later Diana and 
Phil were married. They had plan
ned it all On the trip ba_k up to 
the city. He insisted cn teklng her 
to the Clarendon, rather then, back 
to her rooming heuse.

"You’ll be more comfortable,'’ 
he said. He gave her a generous 
check "'for expenses" and said, 
■’We'll celt It an advance If you 
like," when Diana protested.

She had never had so much 
money cl her own In her life. 
Five hundred dollars! She would 
bave laughed if she’d known that 
Stephen feared it might not be 
kncugih, but was diffident about 
dieting her mere. The hotel room 
with its shining bath was the last 
word In luxury. She put herself 
In the hands d the hotel beauty 
experts and emerged with her 
red-gold hair done in a new, 
•lightly more sophisticated man
ner as would be becoming to the 
wife d Stephen Curt. A pompa
dour in front with sdt curls "be
hind In the Gibson girl manner. 
Then she went shopping for a 
wedding outfit.

She finally decided on a Como 
blue coat lu needle-point fabric, 
very slim and elegant, with a full- 
length banding d Upped skunk. 
A simple blue shirt-waist frock, 
beautiful accessories in a deeper 
blue. The kind of things the had 
always longed to buy. She also 
found a black dress in sheer 
woollen with a edtly-draped, c.dss- 
orosBinj bodies. Filmy under
wear, hose and cosmetics.

On toeir wedding morning a 
bleak wind blew steadily and 
sudden flurries d wet snow fell 
at Intervals. The streets were 
frown and treacherous with hard
ened lumps of dirty snow at the 
comers. Drejsing, Diana reflected 
that if .the cJd saying “happy is 
the bride the am shines on" were 
true, there were Indeed slmmy 
days ahead for her and Stephen 
Curt. But then thda wasn't a real 
marriage. She had to keep tell
ing herself that.

She knew she locked dashingly 
beautiful In her new outfit and 
that helped. She wished suddenly 
for her father and mother, but It 
had been agreed to keep the wed
ding quiet. Stephen won not even 
bringing bis sister, Adela, end 
old Ellen Ourt was not coming. 
Stephen had atked a friend—one 
whom he could trust, he ex
plained.

They were waiting for her In 
the lobby when she went down— 
Stephen and his friend, Philip 
Bruce. They’d been boyhood 
churns, college mates and were 
closer than brothers. It was easy 
to see the quality of friendship 
that existed between them—It was 
apparent In their affectionate ban
ter, their disparagement of each 
other.

"I know him better than any
one, so consequently think less cf 
him," Fini laiughed. and Steplien 
growled, “I'd hate to tell you 
what I think of him!"

o ♦ y
DIANA wondered what she was 

going to think of Phil Bruce, 1er 
he was looking Into her eyes with 
a strange Intensity. He wasn't as 
tul! as Stephen, but so straight that 
he gave the appearance cf height. 
Breed shiulders. dim waist, unruly 
Broad shoulders, slim waist, unruly 
His clothes were beautifully tai
lored and worn with an air of 
extravagant carelessness. He had 
opened ills eyes very wide when 
Steplien introduced them and hla 
fingers closed over Diana's warmly.

Then they whisked her out to a 
taxi and soon reached the etty 
hall. Stephen had made all ar
rangements and Judge Cavendish 
was waiting for them, but Phil 
dashed away and they lied to wait 
for him. He came presently car
rying a small florist's box.

"I had to see the bride before 
I knew what flowers to buy," he 
said.

"Damn!" said Stephen crossly. 
"I never even thought of it. For
give me, Diana.’

“Oh, well, you've never been 
married before," said Phil airily, 
throwing tissue paper right and 
left. "Now at my last wedding—" 
he broke off, having brought into 
view a tiny, adorable, old-fash
ioned bouquet, lace trimmed. 
Roses and valley lilies and mi
gnonette. Sentimental and silly 
and very lovely. like a dear, 
remembered valentine from child
hood.

"Nothing garish act flamboyant 
for you. darling." he said, "some
thing sweet and dainty and lov
able!" Hla brown eyes met hers 
and he placed the flowers in her 
hands. She thanked him, a lump 
In -her throat which she strove 
valiantly to swallow.

"Well, let* get going," said Ste
phen a little brusquely.

The ceremony was .-impie and 
soon over. Diana, listening to 
those matchlessly beautiful words, 
trembled a little. People should 
be punished for making a mock
ery cf them. Would she be pun
ished?

Stephen’s hand wes strong and 
reassuring. Her eyes met his In
tense blue ones—there was noth 
tag to fear. He was trying to tell 
her that with a lock—and that 
he wanted to thank her for what 
she as doing for http-

He told her so In wosda after 
the ceremony—wtien he drew her 
aside from the others. "Youll be 
safe," he said, smiling, "and I 
hope happy. And it neetto't be 
for long."

♦ ♦ ♦
HE was taw love with another 

woman. He wouldn’t mind having 
Diana abort, they’d be frlendu, but 
he wouldn't feçl badly at parting. 
She saw hereelf through the yearn, 
i Continued on page 1?)

Girl Is Questioned

What a Life!

A lonely large is Dick 
With the gall he doesn't click. 

Of course he perspire*
But no one admires 

A lad who offends like Dick!

Bath tonight with UFTBUOT 
Ths ONI sees exsesleHr meds le 

•reveal "AO." (Body Odor)

Bessie Peagln, employee <-. a 
maga’ne, was brought into court 
at Hollywood. Calif., for 'allure to 
answer questions abcut the publi
cation's mailing list which the 
government believes was used for 
propaganda purposes.

ZELLERC
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TIMELY "BUYS" 
for the THRIFTY!
Buy Winter Needs! Buy for Gift-Giving! Buy 
Things for the Home! Zeller's Thrift Prices 
help you save on your Purchases.

Boys'Opera 
SLIPPERS

1 to S

The kind of Slipper» young fellows like; of sturdy side leather, 
built on simple, oomfort-gllvtag lines. Your choice of black, wine, 
or brown. Lined with felt.

COMBINATIONS
FOR BOYS

Heavy weight plum fleeced combination In two styles, two button 
front or button front, long sleeves, ankle length.

Sizes IS to 22. HQ.
Price ......................................................................................... #®C

Sizes 24 to 28. QQ.
Price ........................................................................   OOC

Sizes 30 to 34. 1 Aft
Price .....................................................................................

BOYS’

CAPESKIN

Mitts
With knit wrist 
and lined. Assort
ed sizes. Pair ....

BOYS’ MBLTO” 

CLOTH

Ski Caps
With emblem also 
ad jus table ear 
laps. Sizes •% to 
1. Price.....................

MEN’S CREAM 

RIBBED

Combs.
With short sleeves 
and long legs Siz
es 31 to 44. Price

MEN’S

PENMAN’S

Combs.
In the famous ‘71* 
quality button 
front, long sleeves 
and long legs. Siz
es 38 to 42. Price.

Chgsfs of 
Stationery

24 sheets of 
Notepaper and 
24 Envelopes to 
match. In 
good - looking, 
useful Cedar 
Chest Thrift- 
Priced

Men's Wear
* RANDOM COMBINATIONS —
Fleece-lined. Winter weight. | AQ 

Sizes 36 to 44..................................

• CARDIGAN SWEATERS — Wool 
and cotton mixture (60% of each). In 
heather shades of grey, blue, A ag 
green. Sizes 36 to 44

O MEN’S DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS
with button front, assorted plaids, also 
plain shades and two handy pockets. 
Sizes 14W to IT. 1 4Q
Price....................................................

O MEN’S HOR8EHIDE WORK MITTS
with wool lining and comfort- pp_ 
able elastic wrist Price ......... OSIv.

Windbreokers
o FOR BOYS—Navy treize (all wool) 
Wlndbreakere In sizes 36 to 34. Zipper 
style with two slash £ QQ

a BUTTON - FRONT STYLE FOR 
BOYS—Windbreakers of brushed wool 
and plaid Blanketcloth In two-shade 
combinations of green, royal, scarlet. 
With two handy pockets. | SB 
Sizes 26 to 34 A.30

O BOYS’ TWO-TONE PULLOVERS— 
Grey and maroon, navy and grey. As
sorted sizes. 1 CQ
Price ...............   »•••

Special!

Canadian 
Pottery Vases

Aeeorted shapes end sises In bright, 
attractive colors. Ideal Christmas gifts.

EAr Each

On the Candy 
Counter

LOG CABIN CHOCOLATES — Choice 
of fruit, cream, nut and hard 4Q_ 
centres lb. *wC

BUTTERSCOTCH AH-
WAFERS lb. *wC

SALTED PEANUTS— Small. | H 
Spanish type ................................ lb. AwC

PEANUT Art-
BRITTLE ....................... lb. *UC

Boys'
Breeches

Warm and sturdy breeches of whipcord 
with flannelette lining, reinforced knees 
and seat, laced it knee. Sizes 34 to 34.

Zeller's Limited

Tomorrow-and Every Day -It9s

Thrift-Time
AT- ZîELLE Ft

,-,n:c7~wr» iTïïïïâor «OTCi-ira

\s

BE THRIFTY!! Buy Things you need—but be sure to buy at 
prices that are easy on your purse. Tomorrow—and every day 
—check Zeller‘s Values! Daily, its "Thrift-Time" in this 
popular Store. See the advertised assortments; see the 
many unadvertised ones!

Angora 
And Wool

C’ OVFS

Vioi-.i

Smart!

This style. In any one oi » num
ber of appealing colours, trimmed 
with appliques. Of 40% English 
Angora and 60% Australian Bo
tany Wool. Zeller-Thrift-prlced.

Lovely Housecoats
1.98Style as shown—of Rayon Taffeta with 

satiny stripes. Turquoise or royal blue, 
rose, wine In sizes 14 to 20. Zeller- 
Thrift-prlced ....................... '..............................

Condlewick 'Robes
Cosy ’Robes of washable, tubfast 
Candlewlck In small, medium and large 
sizes. Colours: copen blue, turquoise, 
rose. wine. Wraparound style with gen
erous lap-over .....................................................

3.25

Chenille 'Kobes
Luxurious! Lounging Robes of Baby Chentaejn wraparound 
style. Colours: rose, wine, American 
Beauty, copen blue, turquoise. In 
sizes 14 to 20. Splendid value, 
at .......................................................................

enuie in wraparound

4.98

».00LADIES'
BAGS
Made of sturdy Keratol, smooth 
or grained finish. Pouch, under
arm and zipper styles in black, 
brown, navy.

25cNEW!
CALOTS
Choose several Calots, each a 
different colour—to wear with 
your several outfits. Your choice 
of scarlet, jade, royal blue, black 
or brown. Made of brushed Cot
ton with fringe cr —npom trim.

SLIPPERS

For Luxurious Comfort, choose a pair of Chenille Slippers 
with quilted sock-lining and large pompoms. White tur
quoise blue, dark blue, or wine in sizes 3 to 8. Whether for 
yourself or for Gift giving, this is a "Buy.*

Morning Slippers
Cozy and warm of black velvet 
and black patent leather, eq 
Sizes 4 to 8. Pair ........... B3C

/ Look At These 

Smart Cardigans!

»

X

•i V

1.98 I
TV

At this Zeller-Thrift-Price, you con afford to buy on assortment of 
pretty Botany Wool Sweaters. .The variety of styles, colours and em
broidery trims ore an invitation to stock up. Featured are American 
Beauty, red, blue, block, in sizes 14 to 20.

LADIES' "TWIN-SEAM" SLIPS—The popular style—popular because 
of its fit and durability — made of Dobbie-potterned Suede Taffeta, 
also of rayon satin. Tearose, white in sizes 32 to 40. CQ«
Zeller-Thrift -Priced..............................................................

Dainty
Satin Panties

Net end lace trims, also flora! pat
terns In tearose. white. Iceblue. 
Sizes, small, medium and »Q 
large.............................................. 4B3C

Bed Jackets
Made of quilted rayon satin elbow 
length sleeves in tearose and lee- 
blue. Sizes, medium and m no 
large. Price

SLIPS
Straight cut. made of Courtauld's 
rayon, four gore, double stitched 
seams. Sizes 32 to 44. i BA 
Price....................................... *«iW

Flannelette Gowns
Pastel shades, floral designs and polka 
Sizes small medium and | aa and 
large. Prices........................... »#UU

dots.

1.29

Flannelette
Pyjamas

Butcher Boy and coat style. In florsi and polka 
dot designs. Sizes small, medium and J gg
large. Price

Ladies' Gowns
Or white flannelette with pastel trims of em
broidery and binding Standard 69c

Ladies' Turbans
Draped Turbans of Wool Jersey—trimmed with 
ornaments. Look at the appealing color assort
ment: Glory Red. Royal Blue, Khaki Green. 
Rose. Grey and Soldier Blue. Also Black | no 
and Brown. Zeller-Thrift-prlced .... ••***

Dainty Pyjamas
Your choice of Petal Crepe Pyjamas, striped 
Rayon Satin or printed Spun Rayon In the 
popular “Butcher Boy" style. Colours and pat
terns you will like! Sizes: small, medium and 
large. See these two Thrift- | np 4 IQ 
Priced grouts! .............................. A.«0*rts*3

Ladies' Undies
Bloomers! Panties I Vests! Made of extra-dur
able, slim-fitting Celasuede In small, medium 
and large sizes. Tearose, white. Zeller- Art 
Thrift-priced ....................................................... s»3C

f Gowns In 
Oversize

Made of celasuede rayon with lace and fagottlng 
trim. Colors tearose and iceblue 1 29

See These Budget "Buys"
BATH TOWELS—Canadian made Towels, soft 
and water absorbent. White with borders of 
pink, blue or green. Two popular sizes at 
this Zeller-Thrift- 35c

CHENILLE BATHROOM SETS—Consisting of 
18 x 30 Mat and matching Lid Cover. Floral or 
Sail Boat design on rose, blue, green, orchid, 
or peach background Also: black and white 
combination. Washable and tubfast. m pp 
Zeller-Thrift-prlced .....................................

36-INS. FLANNELETTE: Stripe and floral de- 
stints. Dandy for making Nightwear. Art 
Per yard ................................................................... A.3C

-IBEX" BLANKETS: White with borders of pink 
or blue. Sizes 64 X 76 and 10 X 64 Two Thrift-

£rdgroup‘ 2.292.59
WOOLCOT BLANKETS—Colors rose, green, 
blue and gold checks. Sizes 66 x 80. j gg

Zeller's Limited
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4 Egg Producers 

Kick At Early 

Price Maximum

OTTAWA, Nor. ll.-(CP)-Ofti- 
cLals of the Ontario Poultry Egg Pro» 
ducers' Co-operative, largest egg 
producers' association In the pro
vince, today protested to the Agri
culture Department against an an
nouncement made Monday by L. p. 
Marshall, president of the Canadian 
Produce Association, that a maxi
mum price celling for eggs would 
go Into effect today In the Toronto 
area.

"Such a statement as made by 
Mr. Marshall was evidently made on 
his responsibility," said W. L. Whyte, 

bvice-president of the Co-operative 
Fund spokesman for the group which 

came here.
“We have learned that the Agri

culture Department knew nothing 
about It.

‘As Finance Minister Hsley an
nounced yesterday In the House of 
Commons the price-celling date has 
been extended from Nov. 17, the 
date set by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, to Dec. 1."

Mr. Whyte Issued his statement 
after conference with department 
officials. Members of the delegation 
aald that putting the egg price-cell
ing into effect In advance of the 
official date meant that egg pro
ducers' revenue was reduced before 
their new crop of laying fowl reach
ed full production.

The prices payable to country 
shippers as announced* by Mr. Mar
shall were: Grad "A" large, 48 cents 
a dozen; medium, 45; pullets and 
"B" grades. 31, and "C grades, 33. 
On top grades the prices represented 
a decline of seven cents a dozen. 

Mr. Marshall said the Nov. 13 
ate was chosen In order to ensure 

r^gainst losses.

JUST “HEAR" AND THERE 
LONDON—(CP)—A woman who 

Interrupted a parliamentary debate 
by remarking "hear, hear,” was 
courteously, but firmly escorted from 
the House of Commons gallery.

Had Long Voyage Canada, United States Unite To Dedicate Shaft To 126 Years Of Unbroken Peace
DETROIT, No. 13. — (OP). — 

Leighton McCarthy. Canadian Min
ister to the United States, and J. 
Pierre pont Moffat. United States 
Minister to the Dominion, joined 
Tuesday In dedication of an inter
national peace monument on Belle 
Isle to commemorate 133 years of 
unbroken peace between their two 
countries.

Those year* of peace, Mr. Moffatt 
said, had resulted In a strong de
fence tie-up between Canada and 
the United States, while Mr. Mc
Carthy decared the Ogdenaburg 
agreement made between President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Mack
enzie King had converted this 
whole continent Into one strong for
tress against the forces of baiter-

Mr. McCarthy also lauded efforts 
of the two leaders to bring about 
closer economic co-operation be
tween Canada and the United 
State*.

“The declaration of Hyde Park,* 
he declared. Is making the contin
ent "one great arsenal to arm the 
slender Une that hems In* the for
ces of barbarism.

“And In equal sympathy with 
these two (agreements), that stal
wart Brithher of an American 
mother, Winston Churchill, has lent 
his wisdom and sagacity to the At
lantic charter as a new bill of rights 
for the nations," Mr. McCarthy de- 
dared.

Mr. Moffatt declared;
"The monument before which we )

stand Is a constant reminder that declaration "the economic corollary of Ogdenaburg.'
the hopes of the past have been e __________________________________________
realised, that we have travelled suc
cessfully the long path which has 
led to our present identity of views, 
above all to our identity of aspira
tions for the future.”

Mr. MOffatt described the Cg- 
densburg declaration as the first 
step by the two countries "which 
recognised that our defences re
presented part and parcel of the 
same problem."

•This was not a treaty and In
volved no commitdtent, yet It re
presented more than a mere act of 
governments It represented a re
sponse to two popular wills," he 
aid.
Mr. Moffett called the Hyde Park

t THE HOUSE OF DEFENDABLE FUELS

Alberta Coal-the Fuel of the Hour
—ALSO—

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE * STOKER COAL, 
POCAHONTAS, COKE tr BRIQUETTES

Let Us Deliver Tear Order

McCarthy & Johnston
DIAL 6524 III HUNTER ST. E.

This two feet tong model of a Fiji Islanders' outrigger 
canoe has a strange history. Bought at Suva, Fiji, by LAC. 
J. L. Boeson of the R.N.Z.A.F., It was thrown overboard more 
than 1,000 miles from the Canadian west coast while LAC. 
Boeson was on his way to Canada for training as an ob
server. More than a month later, it drifted ashore. On it 
was scratched the airman’s official number, and from this 
New Zealand Air Force officials in Ottawa were able to 
trace the owner, who Is at present In training at Prince Al
bert, Sask. This R.C.A.F. picture was taken In the office of 
the New Zealand air liaison mission In Ottawa. Made of 
wood bound together only by thread, the canoe Is pictured In 
the hands of a New Zealand airman stationed at the air 
liaison mission’s offices.

■In's Fighting Hanes and Wanhips
v. 29 NOW AVAILABLE
WU. Fortrw»”, “■rtit.l IwllMW, .•K il l King turn V” and many ether,
JPor each picture desired, send a complete 
’•Crown Brand” label, with your name and ad
irés» and the name of the picture you want 
written on the beck.
Address DepU K. D-,
The Canada Starch 
Company Ltd., 49 Wel
lington St. E.. Toronto.
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CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

Lady By Request
(Continued from Page 18) 
going to Stephen for advice, still 
being friends. When she went Into 
her little business, he’d help her 
get started.

It wouldn't be like «hat with 
PtiU Bruce. It wouldn’t be safe 
to marry him far convenience. 
You could tell that by looking 
Into his deep, ardent eyes.

Phil took them to the Savoie 
for a wedding luncheon. Diana 
laugîied a lot and talked a little 
feverishly. Stephen remembered 
once thinking she’d get like a chUd 
when she was happy. She was 
happy now and very much ex
cited. Her face was exquisitely 
flushed and Phil Bruce could not 
take his eyes off her. Stephen 
saw that, too. What a couple 
they’d make, he was thinking— 
young, gay and warmly ardent. 
But Diana was his, Stephen’s wife 
for a time at least. She’d have to 
remember that. Even Phil Bruce 
mustn’t Interfere.

Hé rose when they had finished 
luncheon and took Diana firmly 
by the arm, bundled her Into her 
coat, led her gently from the 
room, Phil trailing behind.

"Now you run along," Stephen 
said to Phil. “Your part of the 
ceremony Is over. We’ll be seeing 
you."

Diana hardy had time to call, 
"Thanks for everything!” before 
Stephen whisked her away. “Where 
do we go from here ’’ she de
manded, a little giddily.

"I’m taking you home," he said. 
T want you to get settled and 
meet my sister, Adela.” Intide 
the oaib he turned to her. “I could 
see that you and Phil were at
tracted to each other. That will 
be all right—after the divorce, 
in give you both my blessing. 
But I must remind you that while

we are married you must to ell 
appearances be truly my wife."

Diana sat back with a sudden 
swift jott. Anger flashed Into her 
eyes. ’Don’t be absurd I You 
know I only met the man this 
morning!"

T know Phil," Stephen said 
dryly. "He’s always going off the 
deep end about some worn 
Just keep him in his piece!”

’Thanks—for the warning,* she 
said stiffly, humiliated. Was he 
protecting his friend, or her? Hie 
thought flashed through her mind 
that If Stephen Girt had really 
wanted a wife, he would never 
have selected Diana Tucker far 
any reason. A girl who would 
accept such a business proposition 
as he had offered her would not 
be really acceptable to him as a 
wlfel She had never thought of 
it in that light before. She felt 
a slow, burning anger.

“You needn't worry about me,” 
she said fiercely. ”IH remenher 
that I'm being paid for this!”

There It was-^that flashing fire 
that had so appealed to him. 
Amusement tugged at the camera 
of his lips- Poor kid—he mustn’t 
make it hard for her. And rue
fully he admitted to himself that 
he had been sounding exactly like 
a Jealous husband.
(To e Continued)

Pounding Sicily
CAIRO, Nov 13 — (AP).— Royal 

Air Force bombers hammered again 
at Sicily and Southern Italy on 
Sunday night when they attacked 
the Italian submarine base at Au
gusta, power Installations at Mes
sina and freight yards at Naples, a 
communique said yesterday.

The attack on the submarine base 
followed the British naval victory 
In which the Italians admitted the 
loss of seven merchant ships and 
two destroyers.

VCENCf'l 

CERTIFICATE 
EXPIRES 

MARCH 31 LE 
1942 A

TRPjP
The Window C.miion «boom ebeve mort be dbrfeyed by eedi lk.ni..

FINAL NOTICE
After December 1, 1941
No unlicensed person or firm 
may buy for resale, handle, 
or sell FOOD, FEEDS, LIVESTOCK, 
POULTRY, CLOTH, YARN,

CLOTHING or FOOTWEAR
>

LICENCE APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT POST OFFICES

Inquiries 1er further Information should be addressed to the Regional 
Director of Licensing at Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, 

Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Saint John, or Charlottetown

> Mn. mt Do* board—OTTAWA, <

CHEERS
WON'T CHECK A

PANZER DM
i\

i
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Canada moat have more than flags and phrases to 
check the mad dog of Europe.
Britain most have more than cheers and words.
She must have tanks, ships, guns, planes and shells. 
Not next year!
Not next month—But NOW!
Should defeat step over our threshold it would be 
too late.
For Canada’s sake—for your own sake stop talking. 
Begin to do something.
All Yon Have la Not Too Much To Give.
We are faced with the greatest army, the bloodiest 
gang of bandits the world has ever known.

We would be fools to think that cheers will check 1 
Panzer drive—that patriotism is enough.
BRITAIN NEEDS YOUR DOLLARS, your dollars 
hammered into irresistible weapons of war.
These are the only things the foam flecked Nazi dog 
can understand.
Are you so dead to danger that your country must 
plead with you—most entreat you to save yourselves I
Hasn’t the fate of Belgium and Norway, of France 
and Denmark awakened you to your peril.
Get your dollars out.
Get them busy, NOW.
Buy More War Savings Certificates.
Honour your pledges.

The help of every Canadian it needed for Victory. In there days of war the thoughtless, telfith 
•ponder it a traitor to our war effort. A reduction in personal tpending it now a vital neceiuty to 
relieve the pretture for goods, to enable more and more labour and materials to be diverted to 
winning the war. The all-out effort, which Canada mutt make, demands thit telf-denial of each 
of as. Invest in War Savings Certificates the dollars yon don't need to s/fend. After Victory, they, 
come bach to you with interest. Spend less now so that you can spend more then, when labour 
and materials will be available for the things you need. There is no price too high for freedom.

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY

SPEND LESS - TO BUT MOPE

WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
MUW by dU War Sewfags Cemmtrsm, <



MY HEART BELONGS TO 
SANDY and I won him 
with my thrift.. NB

from the Diary of a War Bride

EASY

TO THE
COAL

YOU CAN
DEPEND Milk Discovery

Q/maàoïï

blue coal’
THE COLOUR GUARANTEES THE QUALITY

H.B.Tûylor&Son J.E. A. Fitzgerald W. Scott Co. Ltd.
Mi one 4165 GOAL AND WOOD

Rhone 3531 Rhone 4883

1*4 hull* 
Irubol cl Swvk.
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By PRUNELLA WOOD
A CITY-COUNTRY suit with 

the well-bred look that goes 
smartly everywhere can be 
your most valued possession 
lor the winter season

Classic, simple In line, the 
suit sketched Is as versatile as 
It Is colorful. The full length 
wool coat In deep royal blue, 
with width In its modified dol
man sleeves accenting the 
whittled waistline, will go out 
smartly with other costumes 
in harmonizing colors. The 
matching skirt can lead a long 
and useful life with other 
blouses as well as sweaters.

Included with this suit Is a 
crepe blouse in a rich wine 
tone, with a large soft bow at 
the neckline. It la set off with 
blue silk piping in the same 
color as the wool of the coat 
and.the skirt.

Loops of billiard green slash
ed felt are massed on the deep 
blue chechia hal and on the 
squashy muff of fashionable 

I giant size.

Start creaming your coffee with 
Carnation Milk. Save money—and 
have everyone enjoy the coffee more.

Carnation is just whole milk with 
enough of the natural water taken out 
to double the food value; sterilized 
so it keeps on the pantry shelf; homo
genizes for creamy smoothness.

And that’s true in almost every home 
where Carnation Evaporated Milk is 
used. In most places it costs less than 
other forms of milk. It costs much 
less than cream when used for “cream
ing" purposes. There’s economy in 
the extra quality and flavour of 
cooked dishes in which it is used. 
If you like to save money AND enjoy 
finer, better meals, order Irradiated 
Carnation Milk from your grocer.

The heat treatment and 
homogenization which make 
Carnation Milk safe and 
smoothly creamy, also make 
it much more digestible as 
an infant food ana for grow
ing children. And Carnation 
is irradiated for extra "sun
shine” vitamin D.

There are glorified recipes of 
all kinds in the beautifully 
illustrated deluxe Car
nation Cook Book— 1U 
(postpaid). Carnation 
Company Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario.

MEDIATED • || #||Carnation Milk
A CANADIAN PRODUCT-"From Contented Cows"

From Upstairs
It’s easy to Install the 'blue coal' Heat 
Regulator. Here is the lowest cost 
method of automatic damper control 
... a simple installation, operated by 
a thermostat upstairs. It opens and 
closes dampers automatically and 
maintains even, healthful tempera
ture day and night. Phone for tree 
demonstration today.

A SIMPLE PHONE CALL will remove all your coal 
worries. It will bring you the welcome news of a 
coal you CAN depend on this winter. Let us show 
you how easy it is to change to "blue coal’... the 
trade-marked anthracite ... and get... alt winter 
long... the finest standard of heating comfort and 
satisfaction you’ve ever hid.
• Aeh ns ebeut the Jehu Bartley Free Heating genden. 
H wKI help yin fit ever» heme heating problem. 
Phene on today. ■=-»

t1
« « « WOMEN'S WORK >AND INTERESTS « « «

The Modern Cloche

By ALICE ALDEN 
REMEMBER the good old 

cloche hat, that we bemoaned 
but went on wearing, and that 
we mourned when its day wae 
over? This season has seen a 
revival of this model and now 
It Is a pretty hat that sits way 
beck on the head and permits 
the hair to be seen In front. 
Emms, a brilliant millinery

designer, comes through with 
one of the nicest variations of 
this old favorite. This lovely 
hat Is of delicate rose-beige 
felt so soft that It drapes over 
the ears In fine pleatlngs. A 
contrasting veil In black which 
may be used as a face veil, too, 
heightens the youthful effect 
of a style that is easy to wear 
and very becoming.

THE MIXING BOWL
By ANNE ALLAN............................
Hydro Home Economist.

Hello, Home Makers I Well, here 
we are — officially launched, and 
we’ve begun a little research for you 
already—research that will help you 

. to budget comfortably and still sup
ply your family with good whole
some food.

Meat la a large Item In our diet, 
here In Canada, and yet meat priées 
are bound to rise. But there are 
certain “culinary dodges" that will 
give you excellent substitutes for 
meat—provide the same nourish
ment, and supplement your meals 

„ln an Interesting fashion. And once 
**bu set out to search for meat sub

stitutes, you’ll find It interesting 
and surprising.

Pint, check up on your knowledge 
of nutrition. We know that the tis
sue-making foods sre chiefly meat, 
fish, eggs, milk, cheese, nuts and 
dried peas, bears and •’lentils." A 
good example of the last named It 
the valuable soybean now grown 
in Ontario, the flour of which may 
be used In such palatable forms as 
bread, muffins, biscuits, pancakes, 
etc. So, If meat goes off the menu.

I.every so often—be very sure, that 
substitute foods are present which do 
the same work meat does In nour
ishing the body.

As meet is the best source of 
Grade “A" protein, and as liver, 
kidney, heart and beef are rich In 
Iron, too, we must remember to add 
mote vegetables, especially raw 
ones, to the meatless meals. Eggs 
and sea foods too are valued help
ers. Milk, while It contains no Iron 
Is a good protein food, and nutri
tionists recommend cate quart for 
each child, dally. Since dried peas, 
beans and lentils contain a fair 
amount of Grade “C” protein, along 
with valuable minerals, and vita
mins A. B and D, these substitution 
foods are good makers of muscle, 
bone and blood. Thus meat need 
never be missed. If these suggestions 
are followed out. Be sure to vary 
the attractiveness of the dishes, with 
texture, color and flavor.
Net and Ghee* Leaf

1 tablespoon chopped onion 
1 tablespoon fat 
1 cup grated cheese 

• 1 cup chopped nuts 
(4 oup milk

1 cup cooked cereal 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar

14 teaspoon paprika
114 tablespoons vinegar.

14 teaspoon Worcestershlrs 
sauce.

Buttered crumbs.
Cook onion In fat until delicately 

brown. Mix with all the other In
gredients and moisten with milk. 
Cover with buttered crumbs and 
brown In electric oven 400 deg. F.l. 
Serve hot with tomato sauce. Serve 
with some crispy food such as celery. 
Creamed Codfish

1 cup salt codfish 
1 cup milk 
1 egg
* tablespoons butter 
a tablespoons flour

Separate the fish Into very small 
pieces and leave In cold water for 
three hours, changing the water 
three times. Heat the milk on "low" 
element. Add the codfish, well 
drained, end cook for ten minutes. 
Mix the butter with the flour until 
a smooth paste is formed, then stir 
It Into the milk. Cook ten minutes. 
Take the dish from the electric ele
ment, add the beaten egg. stir well 
and serve without further cooking, 
adding a sprinkling of pepper Just 
before dishing. If the sauce Is cook
ed after the egg Is added, the milk 
is likely to curdle. The egg may be 
omitted.
Baked Soy-Beans

a cups yellow soy-beans 
1 tablespoon salt
1 small onion
2 tablespoons molasses 
1 teaspoon mustard

14 pound fat salt pork
Soak the beam for 12 hours, then 

heat to boiling and simmer until 
tender. Unless the beans are tender 
before they are baked, they will not 
be good. Prepare as directed for 
“Baked Beans.” Eight to ten hours 
will be required to bake them. 
Timely Tips

1. —Plan to use your left-over veg
etables for your broiled dinners, and 
remember — electric broiling Is 
smokeless.

2. —Always use your electric oven 
to full capacity by cooking several 
foods at the same time.

3. —Use free baking time. Cookies, 
custards, etc., can be baked efter 
the oven meal comes out of ths elec
tric oven.

4. —Double boiler Is not necessary 
today. Puddings, rarebits, etc., may 
be cooked perfectly on the measured 
heat of electric unit keeping the 
switch—“low.*
Question Box l

Mrs. W. D. says: "Am trying some 
English feclpes and wonder how 
many tablespoons In 1 oe."

Answer.—a tablespoons ml fluid 
ounce.

Miss Ann B. esks: "What doee the 
cooking term “Saute" mean?”

Answer: To cook in a small 
amount of fat In a pan with the elec
tric element turned on High, food 
la frequently turned or kept mov
ing to prevent too great absorption 
•f fat.

Mrs. D. M. asks: “Has paprika any 
food value?”

Answer: Yes, It Is the only spice 
that has any vitamin value. It 
contains Vitamin “C".

ENQUIRY
COLUMN

Bv MARY MOORÈ

Question.—I have been reading 
some of your recipes also your diet 
sheet on slimming. I am bothered a 
lot with gall bladder trouble as well 
as having too much flesh.

If I am not asking too much, 
would you please make out some 
menus for gall bladder,—aho reduc
ing. I have been trying to diet 
some, but don't seem to find any
thing to satisfy my appetite. I have 
quite a large family and do all of 
my work, so I really keep an appe
tite. My hips are much too large 
for the rest of my body, so would 
like a remedy for reducing hips If 
you have one.

I am bothered a lot with arthritis 
hi one knee so walking is not so 
good at times, and I don’t get very 
much time either.

I have put up lots of tomato Juice 
for winter and it all has sugar In 
It. My family like Its best with 
sugar. It has about H to 44 cup to 
the gallon of Juice. Would that be 
too much for a reducing diet? I 
believe that is about all that I can 
think of now. Please forgive m* If 
I have asked too much of you, as I 
am really looking forward to your 
answer —Mré. B. W. H.

Answer.—When I ventured to 
mention slimming measures, I was 
aware that many readers would 
hope for cure-alls.

While I know you do not expect 
one I must repeat that any sug
gestions I make are always for 
gradual changes—because so many 
women have done themselves harm 
by trying to reduce too suddenly.

Unless a reader Is very much un
derweight. none of my diet sugges
tions will do anyone any harm—on 
the contrary, only good can come 
of them.

As far as arthritis and gall bladder 
trouble are concerned even a doctor 
conducting a column would not pre
scribe a diet without examining his 
patient—so anything I suggest is 
quoted from a medical authority on 
general causes and recommended 
diets In your ailments.
Htppinssa

With a bad knee a good exercise to 
reduce hips Is rolling on the floor- 
roll almost completely over from side 
to side 40 times during the day. 
(This will shake up your liver and 
help the gall bladder, too.!) Noth
ing but exercise will reduce a spec
ific area.
Diet Swggeetiene la Gall Bladder

Disease
A well-known medical authority

Suited In 

Jewel Tones

Comfortably Smart era among my most trsasured men»- 
cries. Your Intuition la uncanny.
Light Bat NouMtag Evening

MENU NO. 1 (Oven Dinner)
Tomato Juke

Guerroie of Baked Eggs In Neste 
of Mashed Potatoes 

Finely Shredded Cabbage and 
Parsley Salad with 

Boiled Dressing or Mayonnatie 
Lemon Pudding Coffee

MENU No. 3
Broiled Minced Lamb Oakes 

Fluffy Boiled Rice 
Stewed Tomatoes 

Hot Strained Applesauce 
Raisin Cookies Coffee

MENU No. 2
Irish Stew (no potatoes)

By ALICE ALDEN 
WHEN THE chill winds blow 

there’s nothing like furs plus 
wool for comfy, cosy warmth 
and smartness too. This clever 
ensemble Is excellent for 
campus, skiing or any cold

spot. The coat and hood aré 
of silvery American opossum. 
The coat Is lined with plaid 
wool to match the blouse and 
hood lining. The jacket and 
skirt pick up brown and tan, 
two of the colors in the plaid.

. _

'

•. ; . -

says that gall bladder suffers must 
cut down fats and sugars. It would 
do no harm for you to cut your but
ter. fried foods, cream and sugar In 
half—with a strong recommenda
tion to cut out your fried foods en
tirely. However, so that nourish
ment from these sources Is not re
duced too much take 1 teaspoon 
cod liver oil per day. Vitamln-A 
capsules are also strongly recom
mended.

Do not overload the stomach— 
that Is the eighth point m my slim
ming routine—"don't stuff"—and 
drink your water between meals— 
and liquids, such as soup and milk 
one-half hour before meals—see the 
diet sheet about this too.

It Is safe to say omit entirely all 
fried foods, alcohol, fat meat, thick 
fat gravy, candy, mayonnaise, 
white bread and take buttermilk or 
skim milk In place of whole milk. 
Diet Suggestions far 
Arthritic Readers

These are merely suggestions—not 
to be misconstrued as prescriptions. 
Arthritic patients are usually over
weight, so It is fairly safe to assume 
they must take measures to become 
normal In weight,—however diet 
alone does not cure arthritis. Good 
general health Is of major Import
ance, and the consumption of fresh, 
raw fruit and vegetables should 
comprise half the food Intake,—If 
this rule Is followed the starchy 
Intake will be automatically re
duced, which Is essential. So cut 
out starches and replace them with 
fresh foods, calves’ liver and vita
min-B rich foods (We wrote an 
article on this vitamin on Septem
ber 6).

The sugar In the tomato Juice 
won't do any harm If you cut out 
sugar In coffee, tea, and on fruits. 
Search for desserts without sugar.

Specific foods you must take for 
both your aliments are: oranges, 
eggs, the skin of baked potatoes, raw 
celery, tomatoes, bread when eaten 
ehould be whole wheat (not merely 
cracked wheat), brown rice, calves' 
liver, bananas well-ripened, skim or

buttermilk, raw carrots, prunes, 
leafy dark green vegetables uncook' 
ed whenever possible, red skinned 
apples.

Please watch our dinners of the 
week for slimming diet and cut it 
out and it will make a good reler- 
ence when wou are purled.

QESTION: I have been reading 
your page with a great deal of In
terest and have tried several of your 
menus. Your Sunday dinner at 
your Aunt Rachel's was very good 
indeed and brought to mind our 
own Sunday dinners when I was a 
girl on the farm and our city cous
ine made us a visit.

Now my problem: My husband la
a driver for----- . He leaves home
early in the morning and carries his 
noon lunch and 1* home late In the 
evening for dinner. Now will you 
please suggest something nourishing 
and yet not too heavy for dinner tor 
a person to retire on? Thanking 
you. (Mrs.) P. Pick.

ANSWER: Your letter delighted 
me for those visita to the country

FOOT 
TROUBLES ! 
Call Wade's 
Specialist

All acquired foot and leg troub
les such as swollen or unbalanced 
ankles, fallen arches, metatar
sals, callouses, bunions, hammer
toes and cases rising therefrom 
such as arthritis, sciatica, vari
cose veins, flibites, knee troubles 
quickly relieved and adjusted by 
Wade’s Foot Appliance Specialist.

INTERVIEWS FREE 
Call

PETERBOROUGH 8501 or 
LAKEFIELD 160 
For Appointments 

DO IT NOW!

Pearl Havan a Dumplings 
Fruit Cup: Canned Peaches. Canned 
(Bushed Pineapple Sliced Bananas 

Toasted Butter Crackers 
Cheese 
Coffee

MENU No. 4
Baked Corn Pudding with Minced 

Ham Criist
Baked Whole Little Squashes 

, Apricot or Prune Whip or 
Home Canned Raspberries 

Ice Box Cookies
Prom these samples you will notd 

we have omitted all but one starch 
item. You would not 
and potatoes at the same 
the meal 1» to be çmnléi. 

teonOhued on Page 31)

serve cake 
me meals 
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1 CUP utdless raisimj 
^ broken walnutt
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eggless applesauce cake
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Measure flour sod add ult and “"***
*n^ *r*du*Jly blend in Ju,ar if,™' p**“ Jewel slightly 
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Yes, in war or peacetime, it’s fais# _ 
to waste costly ingredients by using 
ferior shortening. That’s why 
Canadian women prefer JEWI 
and tasteless in cooking ... cm 
blende better—won’t smoke up the kitchen 
in deep-frying. Get some Jewel tomorrow! 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.

in-
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Kernel Com with Oreen Pepper 
Lemon Queen Coke» Coffee

Note.—Remember thts way with 
eggs? A «lice of broiled ham on a 
slice of toast; poached egg on ham; 
true Hollandaise sauce over all. I 
couldn't resist the mention of broc
coli etney hollandaise Is on the plate 
too— and they seem made for each 
other.
FRIDAY

Creamed Salt Cod 
Rice Boiled In Tomato Juice 

Diced Beets
Riw Pear and Sliced Orange Indi

vidual Salads with Rye or Wheat 
Wafers and cheese and 

Black Currant Jam 
Coffee

SATURDAY
Veal Birds 

Baked Potatoes
Chopped Spinach In Cream Sauce 

Stewed Prunes Ginger Snaps 
Coffee

with too much paint, but soothe troubled by the two-evident efforts 
them with Just a little. on the part of the girl and her

A MERE MAN. mother to rush me into an engage- 
♦ ♦ * ment before I am ready for It. Al-

Answer—How about it, girls? though I have several years of col- 
Think over what this man writes, !ege life before me, I am being ti- 
for. believe me. he speak, from the *•*«“ ln,“
inside of the lodge and voices the ***
opinions of the great majority of 0,8 ,°*£ e5^fe.?lst J*18 >
men, who simply loath a super- mans heart Is through,his rtomsch. 
abundance of make-up. y 8111 feasted into a feeling of obllga-

Nnhnrtv nhlerU u.dH halnln. tlon- Pk8“ adVl88 me 1,118111 er U
1 ‘fwuW «eu« myself from them !ïh Chrirtü^ îî'.riw frequent and sumptuous repeats and 
from other acU of promotion In the 

. . Jh. An T!!» ILm ramUy 11 10uld ™e tO discover 
the motive behind It all. I cannot 

I™? u VlT fall to notice that much more atten-
,™i1J 5JÏI tion is paid to me than to the hus- 

pros when most girls apply their ^4 Ilther-
make-up. INQUIRER.

It girls think that men are allured ♦ ♦ ♦
by handmade and homemade beau- ANSWER—You must be blind, in-
tlflcatlon, they are vastly mistaken. deedi u you cannot see that the

The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern.SALLY'S SALLIESDinners Of 
The Week
By MARY MOORE

KlAM SEEIÛN4 

youtL
Hand - *Uve W 
AHV OBUECfiMÇ 
jiKtflÉR. 5RWN«

SUNDAY
Chilled Apple Juice 

Broiled Thick Sirloin or Waffled 
Steaks

Pried Crumbed Oreen Tomatoes 
Pineapple Dumplings (see note) 

Coffee
Note^-Plneapple Dumplings are 

one of quick favorite desserts: Sift 
together 1 cups sifted cake flour, 
« teaspoons baking powder, It tea
spoon salt and 1 or 1 tablespoons 
sugar. Cut in S tablespoons short
en big, then add 1 cup milk, stirring 
quickly to make a stiff dough. Then 
stir In * cup drained crushed pine
apple. To the remaining pineapple 
and Juice In can add 1 cup water 
and It cup sugar and heat In rather 
shallow pan until boiling then, drop 
In batter by tablespoonsful end 
cover end when they begin to bon 
again reduce heat and do not peek 
for 10 minutes, then dumplings will 
have risen to top of pan—let cook 
until done and serve with syrup in 
bottom of pan. When I make these 
I drop the dumplings into the syrup 
when dinner Is announced and they 
are done to a turn when the first 
course is eaten—that is If we don’t 
dawdle too long over it!
MONDAY (Vegetarian)
Baked Ceaeerole of Whole Mush- 

rooms—use butter and meat 
Ground Cabbage in Thin Bauee 

(Extract for Flavoring) 
Carrot Stripe with Chopped Parsley

ÿMCrf AfAU.- 
'-lAKt'fM'OHE 
'MATS AW*AYS 
IK ny fbeKtT

DOROTHY
DIX

to Ids» a girl whose mouth was 
dean."

Consider these masculine mental 
reactions, girls, and lay oft the 
rouge pot a little.

♦ ♦ ♦
Dear Dorothy Dix—I am a college 

student who is keeping steady com
pany with a young college girl and 
It Is highly probable that our pre
sent relations might end In mar
riage, but I am annoyed and

Baled: Outer stalks of Celery finely am > taâgnHSHg&BggggMHHm&yflrajnraHHHB&uâHshredded with Applm-nLlst- man and I am 100 per cent for the
ened with Boiled Dressing business girl. I respect her tote 111- fc'ijji&.fr. wfrgS.' *1

Apple Betty with Brown Sugar and Senee I admire her character. I SkmAmaauUAaSAtHBKBBWBBKBSBBEiiUCSSBSÆmEMuBB 
Cinnamon Toast enjoy her personality. But I detest cos*, m*. nssoucsaft tssvtcs. me

WEDNMmvM!«,lHOtTe,r, SSSM&MSyt SACRED HEART PATTERN 2901
(~er* consist In the mask she wears. I This Sacred Heart picture Is picture; directions; illustrations of

aner rain1 Fresh Baby Beef refer specifically to her fingernails beautiful worked to softly colored stitches; materials required.
Broiled that seem to be dripping blood, to k _ tre.sured heirloom In 68,1(1 *> 881,18 ln «x»1”8 or stamps

•tewed Tomatoes the greasy paint she daubs on her for this pattern to Examiner,
Boiled Ontario Spanish Onions Up* that make them look like cuts needlepoint. Pattern *01 contains Needlecraft Dept., Peterborough.

Rye Waters 0f raw meat, to the two vivid red a transfer pattern and a full-siied Write plainly PATTERN NUMBER,
Assorted Dried Fruits arid Nuts spots she paints on her cheeks, and color chart of this 10% x 14 inch your NAME and ADDRESS.

Cafe au lait (see note) to the method she has of trans- ’
Note.—Cafe au lait Is coffee made forming her eyelashes into gome-

with milk. You make your coffee thing that resemble spider’s legs who looked like a painted clown, and natural-looking Instead of reaemb- 
double strength and prepare boll- and that makes her look like she why so many really pretty girls dis- ling a store dummy or worse? I
ing hot milk. Into the cup you had Just come out of a fight In figure themselves as they do, I can- am making a plea to every sensible
pour very hot milk until it is half which she had got the worst of It. not understand. Why, ln heaven's girl who reads tills column to think
full, then fill the cup with strong Now I approve of makeup. I think name, haven’t girls sense enough to this over. Please, lovelies use a
hot coffee. For slimmer» the milk that any woman Is greatly Improved know that they attain a hard, com- more natural make-up. Give the 
should be skimmed—but it Is a de- by the correct and moderate use ol mon look when they are smeared Tired Business Man, who Is your 
llcloua warm drink and a nice it, but It should be done ln modéra- with cosmetics, and that they would boss, or your boy friend and every-

Celery stuffed with Creamed 
I Cheese
/ Mincemeat with Topping of 

Whipped cream Coffee 
TUESDAY (Economical) 

Sauerkraut with Pork Jowls and 
Dumplings

THE QUICK AND EASY 
FLOOR GLOSS

WIPE IT ON—IT SHINES ITSELF 
NO RUBBING—NO POLISHING

Window Glass
We have one of the largest 
stocks to Peterborough and 
our price» are the best
llU ...____  lie FT21

UiU..............  lie
Il x IS...............Me — ■
UUI.............. Me
14 x M ...............  Me vL
14 x M.............. 47« *-SEaJ
lg x * ..............................  Me
1* x M ..............................  Me
M x M..............................  Me
14 x M ..............................  *»e
M x M ................................ We
2SxH.................................1.80
If your sise 1» not shown here 
we can supply It at the same 
low price». We de glastog.
PUTTY—Per lb..................... Se
PUTTY KNIVES ....... lie up
GLASS CUTTERS, each . 15c

Stove Pipes

Black sheet Iron stove pipes. 
Medium 9A— length

FASHIONSlength

Elbows TfefcesC0»8To match pipes

Medium Heavy

JftP*IACWould you be without a Dust 
Mop at this low price.

Others Me. 7le, Me, We and up
STOVE PIPE 

ENAMEL
Now brings you Suds— 

richer in washing power.
A New Milder Kind of Suds!Jap-A-L*c long wearing.

% PU.% PU.

15c 25c 45c
BRONZE PAINT 

Aluminum or Gold for radia
tors or picture frames, etc. 
Slsea at lie, 35c, 55e and 15c

FOR FYR1X VALUES 
COME TO CHOWN'S 

Wine Reck m4 6 Fyrex 
Custord Cups CQn
Specie! ^

LIGHT BULBS
Mssda. 11. M. M, M, 1M

watt Bach
Sunbeam M er M watt

I fur lie Ato*£&/rr-etmM pom* 

amd NEWAt/lDNESS
SACC7V MR COLORS. AMO -1 

RAVOMS-MOtrCOMie/MSDAi 

f 7H/S CAMOUS SOAP AS 
1 MEVER BEFORE. J

CHARCOAL

Thinner style cups and rack
to gift 87c
box..................... W # V
Gift Sets—Pour seU with vari
ous contenu, priced IN, 1.58, 
l.M and 3.88.

FURE TURPENTINE
Imperial quart. nn
Bottle .............. DUC

Heaters
QUEBEC 

IXL. Diameter in- 
7 side bricks 13".

SEE YOU* NEXT WASH come dsulina 
white without blesching. Yes, even in herd 
water.

Try it. Wash the modern wsv with New 
OXYDOL—Canada's “last word" in laundry 
soap. Now it has still more washing power 
for getting clothes white, coupled with won
derful new mildness for hands—safety for 
washable colors and rayons.

Yes, Oxydol has • new kind of suds— 
-HUSTLE BUBBLB" SUDS. If yon ose a 
washer, don't bother with preliminary soak
ing. And don't rub your hands red. Except 
for stains or unusual pieces, just pel dothei 
through the washer—and rinse.

Then see how OXYDOL gets your wash 
dazzling white without bleaching. If you don't 
agree it*« the whitest wash ever, return the 
unused portion of the package, with your 
name and address, to Procter * Gamble, 
Dept. R, 1600 Delorimier, Montreal, and 
twice the purchase price will be refunded! 
Offer terminates December 31,1942»

Cocoa Mats
PATTERN Ml

•At home everywhere" I» the mot
to of this pretty apron designed by 
Marion Martin—Pattern 9861! It's 
versatile too—In one apron the side 
sections are made of contrast fsbrlc 
and edged with ric-rac — aren't 
they clever the way they function 
both aa straps at the shoulders and 
as pockeU at the hips? Similar 
sections button together in back to 
keep from slipping off your shoul
ders. and the sash In back tiee at the 
waist. Let the Sew Chart help you 
finish another version too, made all 
of one fabric, plus the contrasting 
appllqued flower and leaf motif with 
a button for Its center! It's easy to 
do—follow the directions Included to 
the-Chart.

Pattern 8861 may be ordered only 
ln sties small (33-34) medium <36- 
38) and large (40-42). Small size, 
view A. requires 2% yards 35 Inch 
fabric; view B. Vi yards 35 inch 
fsbrlc and *t yard contrast. •

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) ln 
coins or stamps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS. and STYLE NUMBER

Send your order to Peterborough 
Examiner, Pattern Department.
Pattern number ........... ..............

11 xM
WH/EEf WITHOUT 
BLEACHING 'CAUSE 
axyooL uns our 

o/rt—HASHES 
PfSRC’CLEAN. ,

ui»
‘fix.

14xl«
il x ITNo. 4. Diameter 

Inside bricks 10%
in. m seC

Garbage Cans eachcupewOOiSMORECOLEMAN OIL 
CIRCULATORS 

Vo. 836 — Redtst- 
ig and drculat- 
ng. O f) 1 y one 

ivaflmble

SAME POR COLORS •eûmesANOSAVONS' HE WITHOUTADOtHtHOLESOAP-oxypoc "hustle-
AORCADRyWRAOMCy/BUBBLES"ARE

M/IOano CCMTtC.106.60

Clothes Line oxroot WORMS HARDER-
THEPES MtlUOMSOfUS

"HUSTLE-BUBBLES/
Capacity I Gallons 

Diameter to,. Inches 15%. 
Diameter bottom. Inches 18%. 
Height. Inches 18%.

SPECIAL

ifAMimufrnsuHOH
ÂMLD 'hustu-oucsu sues
ARE ONHANOS—A/STLETHeavy galvanized siranded 

wire ln 50 ft colls.

- 35c TSSt 29i
oxypoi. 00 vovmO&Hi

Other sties In slock

My Name
Address

Mow at Your Dtuler’s—SAME ORAMGE AMD BLUE PACKAGE
l enclosed Me foe postaitWE DELIVER PHONE 6186
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'S
« « « PERSONAL AND SOCIAL »

--------------------------------- —  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------b1 tT*—tF* ^^ 57

» »

Mr. Elton Buchanan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs j. c Buchanan of 504 
Patterson Street, left today for Man
ning Pool. Toronto, where he will 
Join the R.C.AF.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Mackey of 

Lindsay have announced the engage
ment of their eldest daughter. 
Hazel Elizabeth, to Private Robert 
C. Harpur, C.MS C., elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Harpur. Lindsay. The 
marriage will take place quietly the 
latter part of November.

4 4 4
: Mr. and Mrs. David Brackenridge, 
Westwood, have announced the en
gagement of their only daughter, 
Mary, to Mr. John Russell De Coe 
of Oshawa, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. De Coe, of Slmcoe. The 
marriage will take place In Novem
ber.

4 4 4
Guest, in the city on Wednesday 

evening for the wedding of Miss 
Leone Comstock and Mr. Stanley 
Northrop in St. John's Anglican 
Church included Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Boyle. Mr. and Mrs. B. Ferguson, of 
St. Catharines; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Mervin, Niagara Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Olendenning, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Sedgewlck, Miss A. Boyle, Toronto; 
Mrs. and Miss Ingham, Ottawa; Mr. 
J. Sullivan, Welland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Crossley, Lindsay.

■4- ♦ ♦
Work In Arctic Described

Rev. A. C. Herbert of Hastings 
gave an interesting talk on his work 
on the Baffin Islands at an open

To Be Married in St. Peter's

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mayock, 457 Elm Street, have an
nounced the engagement of their daughter, Agnes, A.T.C.M., 
to Cyril Gerard, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Donnell, 
261 Park Hill Road. The bride and groom-to-be are pic
tured ABOVE. The marriage will take place November 26 
at 10 a m. at St. Peter’s Cathedral. rms Boy studio photo.)

tike to send. The telephone num
bers are TUB and 8337 tf you wish 
to can for any Information.

4 4 4
Mrs. Nelson Foster Feted

Mrs. Nelson Foster, the former 
Dorothy Blade, was entertained 
prior to her marriage by the girls 
of her department at the Western 
Clock Company when they presented 
her with a kitchen shower of cream 
and red enamelware. She was also 
presented with a chest of silver by 
her department of the Westclox. 
Mrs. Arthur Mann, Mrs. James 
Mann and Mrs. McKenzie entertain
ed for her at the home of Mrs. 
George Foster, Euclid avenue.

4 4 4
Bride Entertained

Mrs. Gerard Wilson, the former 
Mary Doherty of Hastings, a bride 
of Saturday, was entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Michael Clancy, Lake street. 
About twenty friends gathered and 
presented the bride with many beau
tiful and useful gifts. About 100 
guests were present at the town hall 
In Hastings on Monday evening 
when a shower was held for her.

. 4 4 4
Mrs. H. Smith Hostess

Mrs. H. Smith, Euclid avenue, en
tertained at a shower In honor of 
Mrs. C. J. Markwlck, a bride of the 
week. The guests Included Mrs. F. 
Markwlck, Mrs. M. Meeks, Mrs. A. 
Meeks, Mrs. J. Kent, Mrs. H. Col- 
llson, Mrs. B. Hurst, Mrs. O. Post, 
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. T. Markwlck, 
Mrs L. Healey, Miss M. Healey, Mrs 
C. J. Markwlck and Mrs H. Smith.

—Ve v*—Ve—^
A Bride and Groom of Wednesday

or ^ l'*/" ✓ Lakefield

National Head

Miss Pearl Peacock spent the 
week-end with friends In Toronto 
and Newmarket.

Friends of Miss Thelma Bullock 
will regret to hear she Is 111 in Nic
holls Hospital.

Corp. Hugh and Mrs. Morrison 
and son Donald of Ottawa were the 
week-end guests of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Mor
rison.

WÉÉÈMâ .
IsiNi'thira , '«a..*. *

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Northrop are shown 
ABOVE cutting their wedding cake at the 
reception following the ceremony on Wed
nesday evening In St. John’s Anglican

Church. The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. 
Comstock and the late Mr. John Comstock, 
and the groom Is the son of Mrs. Northrop 
and the late Mr. Walter Northrop.

(Tbs Boy Studio Mote.)

on the Baffin Islands at an open A T . -i /'-y . 1 T TrM-MR Northrop-Comstock Vows
day afternoon. Mrs. G. R. Langley rp -i T fri , T — 1— —.rrCSK laken m bt. Johns
the prayers. A number of curios An attractive evening wedding Mary Glendinnlng attended the (_)f Y.W.C. A. 
were shown by Mr. Herbert, which on Wednesday was that of Leone bride as matron of honor and ...... . . . —
he had brought from the north wlto Cometcck] daugMer of Mrs. Com- bridesmaid, wearing attractive W V S t CJtV
him. and he was extended a vote of ^ toe late Mr. Jtim Com- gowns of midnight blue taffeta de- vv v ioi v-i y
thanks by Mrs. R. H. Parsons and stoak aMi gtanley Northrop, son of sighed on tire saune lines as that Much is being done for men In the
Mrs. Bousfleld. Following the meet- Northrop and the late Mr. of the bride. Their Mary Queen active forces but we have heard very
tag guests from the W-A. of St. waiter Northrop, which took place of Scots hats ware of a matahtag little of the effort being made by
John’», All Saints, St. George s ^ 6J0 o'clock in St. John's Anglican shade and they carried yellow and the sponsors of the Mrs. Winston
churches and also from Mark street el>un:lll canon W. P. Robertson bronze baby mums ta a cascade Churchill fund for women on active

officiating. Large yellow ohrysan- effect. service,
themums decorated the church and Mr. Andrew Rutter attended the
marked the giuest pews. Mr. Harry groom and Mr. Gordon McIntyre left the city on active service, and and mittens. These articles are with the result that It was all
Northrop, brother of the groom was and Mr. George GatfleM uaherodL as the winter goes on no doubt many loaned to ^ other whue m deck dumped together. One lady get-
at the cTsmn. After the ceremony Mas. Com- more will be fn the midst of train- . .. t ^ 6 * 6

Wearing a smart wedding gown of stock received her giuests at the tag. duty and they never seem to get tlng Quite Indignant, spoke to the
Ivory taffeta, fashioned on the reception held at her home on Ru- Mrs. Arthur Grenfell, national enough of them. Their great need collector, and asked where would be
Mary Queen of Scots style, the bride bldge street, wearing a gown tf president of the Y.W.C.A. of Great there too. Is a low priced meal. The a good place for her bones; only to
was given In marriage by her bro- black after dinner crepe with bead Britain, and a member of the „ ... councll Dasscd - that receive the reply that a "casket

_______ _ — ther, Mr. Jadk Comstock. The seal- trim, a matching hat and a corsage World’s Council. Is expected to visit would be a good place.” The To
cante the bride of Sergeant Pilot ws commencing a* the neckline of orchids. Mbs. Northrop, who as- the city during her tour across Can- ”0 outside concent could go in and ronto council, however, reported - -
Clifford Weir, son of Mr. and Mrs. extending to the hem with covered stated In receiving, was in a gown of ada in the interests of this fund and serve meals, with the result that tlmt from this one incident, more arrangement was most attractive,
Wallace Weir of Dauphin, Man. The buttons. Her wrist length sleeves dark lilac crepe with matching vei- to note what progress is being made they cannot accommodate all of the has been accomplished for salvage tile head table being placed around
marriage was solemnised at the were very tight and her full flowing vet hat and a corsage of orchids. by the Y.W.CA. in Canada towards people. One of the sailors with work than by many deputations. » bank of palms, ferns and yellow
Church of the Guardian Angel. Rev. skirt ended In a swishing train. Later the bride and groom left war work. ^om Mr^ Altken had been speak- In 1M0 fQur an„ mlulon chrysanthemums. Silver candelab-
^eb^*eta“mamageb, ~ Sm5*s£«1c£fL& ta £"££& rf T£SuZ rJ-aWoSd.ïlÆMir SSStfZ t^L^%^SsdSsSZ

United Church enjoyed a cup of tea 
with Mrs. Bousfleld pouring assist
ed by Mrs. Gordon Maniece and 
Mb Wyatt.

4 4 4
Weir—Wilkinson 

Orillia was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Nov. 8, when Miss Mar
guerite Rita Wilkinson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkinson, be

flag. They need more knitted arti- Incident. In Toronto they were told table were Mrs. Aitken, Mrs. O. S. 
Since early fall ten local girls have ties, particularly scarves, sweaters to put It out with their garbage, Easton, Mrs Porter, Mrs. Charles

Huffman who Introduced the speak
er, Mrs. Eric Stephenson who sang 
very delightfully, and Mias Mabel 
Clarry, her accompanist.

Mrs. S. L. Smoke, Mrs. A. B. 
Gates tod Mrs. O. 6. Easton wel
comed the many guests. The table

For those who 

suffer from 

constipation 

due to lack 

of bulk in the 

diet

fashioned on
chiffon and she carried a cascade liouquet with platinum fox collar on the 

^Grecian "lines and cf Buchingfaun mums. Her string of coat, brown shoes, bag and glove*.
’ cultured pearls, tire gift of the On their return from their honey- 

* groom. moon they will reside at 468 Mon-
Mrs. Jack Comstock and Miss aghan road.

SVC

A gently laxative 
eal that helps keep you 

Order
Post’s Bran Flakes

zYou GIRLS WHO SUFFER

IEI
If you suffer monthly cramps, back
ache. distress of "irregularities," 
nervousness—due to functional 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia E. 
Ptnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Tablets (with added Iron). Made 
especially /or women. They also help 
build up red blood. Made In Canada.

Lady Tweedsmulr and her husband which the boys say “when pay day 
a cousin of the late Sir Wilfred is ten days off you can sit down and 
Grenfell, will be on the air over the figure out all of the things which
CB.C. network on Monday after
noon at 5 o’clock.

fingertip veil. She carried a prayer 
book adorned with pink rosebuds 
and baby’s breath. The bride was 
attended by her sister. Miss Doreen 
Wilkinson, in pink chiffon on Gre
cian lines. She carried a nosegay 
of roses and baby ’mums. The 
groom was attended by William 
Reedy of Peterborough. A reception 
was held at the bride's home, where

her mother received wearing blue 
chiffon and roses. The couple left 
on a trip to Dauphin. They will re
side in Mossbank, Sasic.

4 4 4
To Address Conference 

Mrs. James Wharry will speak on 
the subject “The Board Member as 
an Interpreter" at a one-day re
gional conference of the Association

you could buy if you had the money. 
"Elsie Books" however, are not con
sidered to be appropriate reading 
for the boys in the navy even though... / \ k f • « » 1 Ior woys m wic navy even wiuugn

Wnmpn Ç Wnr Work some must have thought they wouldïyyh I IC 13 V V UI VV VI fx hg and the commltt„ has asked
Is Outlined 
By Mrs. Aitken

be and so the committee has asked 
that these be not sent.

One of the difference between this 
war and the last is the fact that 
the women are opening their homes 
to the boys on active service, "Sir 
Henrys" as they are called by the 
boys, and to which they are particu-

PROTECT‘BEAUTIFY 
YOUR LINOLEUM

wgod floors, furniture eh.

"The greatest contribution which 
Canadian women can make In this

„ _ . .. . „ war effort would be to form them-........................
-o of Children a Aid Societies in To- .elves into study group* to see that tirly grateful,
' ronto, on November 17. Represent*- our boys are proud and happy to Women Handle Money
îlV*5™!TVo,rt? COme beck to u*'" “ld Mr!- »' M m 1940. 85 cents of every dollar
Ln'rt^hfm ^,mti^ r^Jif^nmv Altken st * deMert luncheon »t given to the women of Canada by
*?d.“ÜT*£”rb£rough,’ Ctlurclî..on Wednesday af- their husbands, was spent by wom-

» SusmmiM-WBimms
in-xssîs

The brilliant super-tough transparent finish 
that protects floors and furniture against 
rain, boiling water, coffee, grease, alcohol 
and heavy traffic. Easily applied^
Dries hard in a few hours. Costs ^ Per 
no more than ordinary varnish^ Z«ZO Qt.

k Fiatten Hardware
y 386 George St. Phone 7588

instead of saving them, threw away 
eight million dollars' worth.

The army for many boys has been 
a place where they can get three 
meals a day. clothes and buddies to 
talk with. For a number of years 
they were unable to find a proper 
place In civilian life, but when war 
was declared we are willing to let 
them fight for us. This world needs 
a lot more "Sir Henry».'

Seven hundred and fifty thousand 
boxes are stacked In Geneva for 
prisoners of war. They suffer more 
from boredom than from lack of 
food and clothing.

Mrs. Aitken, known to women 
everywhere for her radio talks, her 
cooking schools and her work In 
connection with the Toronto Exhi
bition, has a magnetic personality, 
and her audience of about 300 wom-

Sirn«t vf^^S ,nrt ternoon' Speaking of war work of and they "kept their fingers en listened intensely throughout her
Slmcoe county ^ women. Mrs. Aitken made the above pretty well on the other 15 cents; most Interesting talk.
Hallburton counties will be present, statement after learning of the two-fifths of all stocks and bonds Mrs. S. L. Smoke, convener of the

— — — death of an Air Force chap who, m Canada are owned by women; luncheon with Mrs. A. B. Gates,
The Need Of Readina Material hjî c.hum hed *ald' really better three-fifths of all savings in Canada presided, and with her at the head
,, „ ,, , off, because he dreaded the thought are In the names of women, and .

b*f* to Canada and four-fifths of all life Insurance pol-<-------------------------------------------------
the dty on Wednesday afternoon riding the rails. teles are made out to women. So
stressed the groat need at reading Mr,, Aitken, along with other women In this way have pretty
material lor tite boy* In the navy, radio, newapaper and magazine wo- much control of all monies ta Can-
parttoutarly magazines. Any maga- men was Invited by the government *da and can do a tremendous tasksine* which they get are literally to sit with them to discuss women's “th it
thumbed to pieces. BeUeghem'a work In the days of war. She spoke Three and one-half million women
store cm Hunter street le the re- of her visit to Halifax, mentioning 
celving poet In the dty for any the great lack of clothing far the 
reading material, magazines, bodes sailors who come Into the port from 
or playing cards which you might all countries carrying the British

•V

COMPLEXION 
BEAUTY SHOULD BE 
CHERJSHED/I PROTECT 
MY SKIN WITH LUX
TOILET SOAP FACIALS/

(:'a.

Made! 

Carroll

Jackets Of De Luxe Mink

belong to one organization or other 
In Canada and they could carry an 
enormous amount of weight In labor 
situations or situations In regard to 
relief.

Speaking of salvage organizations. 
Mrs. Aitkens told of an amusing

Superfluous Hoir
On Face and Males

Completely, Permanently, and 
Painlessly Removed by Electro
lysis. Eyebrows permanently 
arched. For appointments "Phone 
6423, or write

MRS. MARIE MURDUFF 
409 Wolfe St.

MÙMOUNT nan

_ Try Lux Toilet
Soap facial cleansing for 

30 days. First pat Lux Toilet 
Soap’s Whipped Cream Lather lightly in, 

rinse with warm water, then cod. Pat gently 
to dry. Now see how smooth your skm feels 1

$ oulofJO Screen.Sfors. use .Lux .Toilet Soap

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
SOFT, lustrous mink, as well 

as other de luxe furs, are Just 
as appropriate over dressy 
daytime clothes as with for
mal gowns for gala evenings.

If your budget won't allow 
you to wrap yourself from 
head to toe In luxurious furs, 
a coat or cape In « shorter 
length may turn the trick.

Parachute sleeves, volu
minous and versatile, are one 
new detail In these shorter

length coats and capes which 
can double as evening wraps. 
On cold days these sleeves 
may be worn In wrist length, 
but when pushed up to the 
elbow they display glittering 
bracelets in the evening or 
the exciting colors of fash
ionable long gloves In the 
daytime.

Far Left: A mink toque with 
back drapery. Left: A mini, 
chechla mounted on a felt cap 
foundation. ’

ii$!

V*'

/'« hiss nr »«f-»
"SWISS Sf stssss SUS STSSSS

No cross, tickly spells ... not for this fellow. He’s 
going to make a name for himself. A husky, happy Scott’s 
Emulsion baby. This great vitamin-rich tonic promotes 
proper growth, helps build sound teeth, strong bones, 
good eyes and a sturdy frame resistant to common colds 

sand certain infections. Give Scott’s Emulsion to your baby 
now and watch him thrive I

,c

O

ssr

—22950

ni5°

88 billion globules to the 
teaspoon... smaller than milk 1 
That’s why Scott’s Emulsion is 
4 times easier to digest than 
ordinary cod lifer oiL Good
tasting, economical, rich in

natural Vitamins A and D, 
Scott’s Emulsion is highly 
recommended for children and 
adults too, especially for those 
susceptible to colds or recover
ing from illness. A tall druggists.

SCOIf'S EMULSION
Â Great Year-Round Toeic fitMfdpê»

uses’«*•»
3.9$ Up
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« « WOMEN’S WORK AND INTERESTS « « • «

Sartorial Spotlight
deserves a good oven.
—...—t---------------------

Charles Renaud's 

Pupils Give 

Private Recial

The vocal pupil* of Charles Re
naud gave a very intersting recital 
at their teacher's home, M8 George 
street, on Wednesday evening. The 
program revealed many young voices 
that will make their marks in the 
musical history of the city in years 
to come. The purpose of the private 
recital, of course, was to accustom 
the young pupils to singing to an 
audience and gradually rid them of 
the usual nervousness and awkward
ness which sometimes mars the per
formance of the budding amateur 
singer. The teacher has the supreme 
satisfaction of noting progress and 
correcting these faults before the stu
dent is presented to the publie as an 
entertainer.

Mr. Renaud must have felt con
siderable pride and satisfaction in 
the display ol young talent coming 
to its full beauty and maturity of 
tone under his careful training. The 
value of such training for our young
er singers and future members of

„ ,, ....................................................... city choirs cannot be overestimated
By ALICE ALDEN ten leading American design- and parents are to be congratulated

WE ARE proud to salute era, Is Of this pioneer group, on their foresight in providing this 
those American deshmer. who Her« » typical Parnls frock durln* thelr formative years.

... Which makes dramatic use Of AH the soloists were accompanied
went on quietly creating beau- a vestee pepium of brilliant by Charles Renaud. To add
tlfu!, wearable clothes, emin- red against the black of the ÏÏE&ÏM28?Ï5ÏS3S 
•ntly suited to the American dress. The pepium Is softly pupils of Mr. and Mrs. Renaud, and 
scene and way of living, while rippled. The elastlcized band the evening was opened by a very 
Paris was getting all the glory, of the skirt lends the effect of instructive talk by Mr. Renaud with 
MolUe Parnls, named by fash- pleats to the front fullness of iZÎ°""Jïï1.c?^L.”r.l£i1..pit_the 
Ion authorities as one of the the skirt.

“IftMWSWSfc Gave A Transfusion, Now Replenishes Strength

■

we*

Mkàà

- tMm

-, ss*

Æéétft . e* X '
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Hundreds of Canadians each day donate 
their blood for use on war fronts. Donations 
are made through a country-wide service 
maintained by the Red Cross and Peter-

Miss Julia Capen 

To Visit Y.W.C.A.

The educations! and membership* 
committee of the local T.WjOA 
have been making plans tor the 
visit to the Association this week
end of Miss Julia Capen of the Na
tional Board of the American Y.W. 
CA who Is visiting eastern associa
tions on the Invitation of National 
Council Y.W.CA. of Canada.

Three sessions have been arranged 
for Board and committee members 
volunteer leaders and staff, Friday 
evening, November It at 1:30 pm.; 
Saturday at 10:30 am. followed by 
lunch and an afternoon session at 
3 pm. to which presidents and 
leaders of all women's and girls’ or
ganisations of the city and Sunday 
school teachers are Invited.

Some of the topics suggested are: 
The Board and the committee In the 
Y.W.CA.; Understanding the pur
pose and objective of the Y.W.CA.; 
Meetings as a part of the work pro
cess and of Association experience;

Section and education of volunteer 
leaders; Learning the art of leader
ship: The technique of being » 
chairman.

KISS YOUR 
TIRED FEELING 
GOODBYE!
Fepleea Many Suffer Law Blood ) 

Count—And Don't Know It.
Tbs baOtsc tWoc «brat low Moot ssaoO 

h tbs* you wo welsh about as much M you 
ow OM-aeso look hwlthr sod strass, rat 
-»ee wo Iwl so U yeebai ha* la row 
bn Saw. IM aad I ulna.
•smstBsiaïUû

take oxygen to explode geenHei in **m 
<nr end meketàe power to tent toe wheele- 
eo you meet have plenty of onjgeu to ex-4 
piode toe energy in your bodr end rtre yowl

D^WflBento Ptnk Pge today. Ben 
warn werftd-ootod ior toe hrip they glee I

yonTl fed Hke beendlae ep the stai 
you were floating on air. Ask yoor d 
for Dr. Wime* Ptok PUe today.

borough citizens may register at the local 
Red Cross headquarters In the Public 
Library. A woman is shown ABOVE replen
ishing her strength after a transfusion with 
coffee, toast and marmalade.

Cooks Are Urged Not To Get 
Into A Rut With Baking

boys and girls completely at <
The program follows: Plano duet 

by Mrs. Renaud and Lenore Stitch. 
Two numbers each were then sung 
by these pupils In turn: Claude 
Shewen, Madeline Gilgour, Barbara

JOHNSON!

MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER
with JOHNSON’S WAX!
There's BO Sues polish 
tor floors, ferai lure or 
woodwork rhea gene- 
ioe Johnson's Was. It’s 
lCJMMMSm.ua

little goes fee dies 
etw beswjr sad keg- 
|sfwwj piowctios.

visitingDee*. These test yeans dealt with has returned home after 
the awakening of heathen China to Mrs. James Douglas, 
the need of tile grepei and to west- Cavan’s Women's Institute will 
en etvitatlon. About tills time meet at Mrs. R. Matchett's home, on

Kemeghan, Jack Plagier, Margaret china's doors definitely opened to ^m^meetinv'1’6"
Hooper. June Burrows, Leslie Ora- the Western rmestonerieeTdue In m”thly ”1‘et‘ng' 
ham, Jean Sarglson, Dewart Me- part aa tile result of the Boxer re- Congratulations are being extend- 
Neely, Marlon Biggs, Joy Walker. A bel 1km. «1 *o Eraser Carr, a pupU of Mr.
quartet by Misses Marlon Biggs and Some of the ahanoterMAw rv R- A Sutton at sa- No. 6 Cavan,
Joy Walker with Dewart McNeelv — — Jli." “ .JT who won second place In the ora-

6 ot Four Quart*r* 1 and Leslie Graham taking the bass their progressive tendencies etnnha- torlc,al c0^Sst at °n*10' 0,1 Friday
to follow, but requires and tenor parts respectively. Piano- dxed hv the church and Ira mis- evenln*- There were 18 contestants... ... #— 1— — _____ J - 4 S —1 SSre nevlH Weill, he. ml,,—1Mrs. David Pallia has returned 

after visiting friends In Toronto;

By MARY MOORE son for most cake failures
I'm looking for trouble .. .not the The rule of Four Quarters Is

chip-on-the-shoulder kind, but cake good one ____ __
trouble- practice: In the first quarter the torte “to® were Interspersed in the sionaries. How weThave met our™ob-

One of our readers says simply her cake should begin to rise. (That Is ?™«ram by Margaret Breckenridge, ligatia* ms, be see» In the stray of h„ ™
cakes are too small. I want her hl1ft x p_k_ 1wllllMW ^ Lenora Skltch and Bernard Bur- the years and in the preaerMay , ,son Harolf “d daughter Miss
recipe and the sise of the pan she my ^utter clt rK|Ulr” 40 mtaut*‘ rows. aWtudeof Christian ChAnT wiücih Je“le’ motored Cavan with her.
usee. I want to know the oven 378 de*- Fahr.—in the first 10 min- Delightful refreshments were just endured fra» yuan of bit- 
temperature at which she bakes her utes of this time it should begin to served by Mrs. Renaud at the con- ter warfare proved "that she r- i
cake, and if her oven thermometer rise). In the seeand quarter (In the cl"1°n °f a very successful recital can taka R." tnOUirV COlUITin
registers when compared to an In- . which Mr. Renaud promises will be w~_ ^ *
the-oven thermometer. I want to d 10 minutes) the rising con- repeated once or twice before a j^h^resmited^iemoori^chapter (Continued from Page lg)

"The Canadians are Cosnlng.” As T’Y to emphasise fruit for dessert.— 
a result of the Boxer rebellion, the and *>up is always a good beginner 
missionaries found themselves suri- lor It takes the edge away from your

tinues and the cake becomes golden public recital will be given, 
in little spots on the surface. In

essential—If it Is not browning well 
move from bottom of oven to upper 

quarter

know If she measures her baking 
powder with utmost care. For all of
three things would Influence the “>« third quarter (in the third 10
•Isa of her cake.

Then I am going to have a baking 
spree. I'll bake the cake according 
to her Instructions and methods ... 
and if mine turn» out small too, XT . At .°*
morenbating*preSer;CjTdeepé?p«i s3tok*fro«n^S^^f*Hilf«^*wh>en

with small overall area; 3, hotter •brinlf from *ldea ot «*” “?d when 
oven, and 4, colder oven. And if «“• u UP 'from the oven, 
none of three produce a normal You must judge by the appearanc- 
aiied cake I'll try: 5. different flour “ of cakf wh?n,5:ou ead
and 6. different baking powder. If « e«h du"ter whether heat should 
the cake still resists my coaxing 111 he increased or lowered, 
throw the whole business out and Two-Egg Butter Cake With 
send our reader my meet highly- Fine Tender Texture 
prised butter cake recipe—(on sec- Two eggs,—yolks and white beaten
ond thought, why not save all the separately, 1(4 cups sugar. 1 cup 
work and do that In the first place sour or buttermilk. 1 teaspoon pine-

mlnutes of a butter cake) cake has rpr TT~I ftm K TlO *T1rT^ r,set enough that It ma, be moved If IHK S 1 A HS de.nly..if> popultr Warimi oPPeUteend reduces the temptation
PtifiPntial_If if i» nnt hmamincr wr»ll "*• ^ 1 ^ ^ ®Cdcn1AflO PTOgTeSS B1KÎ natiOTOl to OV«Te®t.

SAY . . .
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

«- -»
For Friday, November It

ALTHOUGH there Is portent of 
certain mixed and conflicting clr-

strength were made synonymous Hoping to hear Itom you often 
with the Influence of Christianity, and that I have been helpful.
This study la becoming Intensely,---------------------------
Interesting, not only to the mis- FOOD WITH TOOLS
•tones, reader, but to the lay-stud
ent as well, due to the careful pre
paration end fine presentation by 
Mrs. Devis.

cumstances. yet the day may be . m . , , .
memorable for the materialization of K nnkpt r I inn AI nPn 
- long enduring benelit either In ulul llscl 1 ul lu ' xlucu

GLASGOW—(CP) —Workers In a 
Canadian machine tools factory sent 
gifts to Britain’s bombed out fam
ilies, evacuees and refugees by 
wedging tins of fruit, foodstuffs and 
chocolate among tools in three ship
ments.

—I know It works! See my favorite 
recipe below, folks!).

The editors of this paper wouldn't 
let me tell you what baking powders 
and flours to use if I would, and be
cause there are several on the mar
ket you can have the fun of trying 
them out and deciding which ones 
you like the best, 
not get In a rut.

rbzrn of MtSTS' to By Pot Luck Dinner to smo« u,
the removal of an old stagnant or „„„ ,, LONDON—(CP). — A standard
congested state of affairs. This may cavan, nov. is—(snsi. on ughter of plastic will be placed on 
be definitely removed to make room Tuesday. Mrs. Harry Braithwaite sale In Britain to relieve the na- 
for fine progress, probably coming entertained at a pot took dinner, In tlon-wlde match shortage. Only 
as a reward for hard work. aid of the blanket fund. metal part Is the flint wheel.

Those whose birthday It Is, al- Quests Included, Mrs. C. Carr, 
though encountering some moments Mrs. Will Pritchard. Mrs. Keegan, J 

entog for 3 minutes until it Is light of annoyance and perhaps adver- Mrs. J. G. Matchett, Mrs. D. J.
m color, then sift in the sugar— ally, yet may expect year memor- Hunter. Mrs. J. H. Snider, Mrs. Will
creaming. Beat the yolks and add able for the com tog to a climax of Douglas, Mrs. R. Robertson. Mrs. T.

But above all. do about 3 heaping tablespoons of them some substantial rewards or recog- Madill, Mrs. Armltage and Miss
Don’t make the taking at least 3 minutes for this nltion for past performances of Malone.

apple flavoring, 3 cups sifted cake 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, (4 
teaspoon soda. 1 teaspoon salt, 2/3 
cup half-and-half butter and veg
etable shortening. Cream the short-

same cake over and over again— and milk alternately until all are soundness and merit. An old static a pleasant social time was en-
test and decide which cake flour you used up. Add flavoring. Beat 
want In your cakes—for I do re- these Ingredients into the butter- 
rommend using cake flour—then milk when first addition becomes 
use It for all the various kinds of Incorporated. Continue adding flour 
cakes you can find to the oook and 14 cup of the milk and fold 
books. The same goes for bating them—using a rubber scraper to 
powders—there Is a great difference scrape out the egg beating bowl so 
In them, and it pays to use the best, that none of the yolks is wasted. 
Find. test, and use the best baking Sift together the sifted flour, soda, 
powder for your likes. bating powder and salt and add
Swill Cheese Holes In Cake sugar mixture with long folding

motions—adding more flour and 
whites until they ate stiff but still

condition may be dissipated, frozen Joyed. Two dollars and seventy-five 
assets may come to life, or old cents was contributed for the blan- 
values to real Investments may be *et fund 
enhanced. But be calm and mod- eratp in relations Mr. ana Mrs. G. E. Staples ana

™ children, Peterborough, and Mm.
A child bom on this day should Galloway and Miss Gwenyth Sta- 

have many sterling qualities with pie,, ufford, were Sunday visitors 
»°and a|îd constructive talents wlth Mr ^ Mr, P. M staples on 
which will win for It success and aUnrfev«■ora, trite, nnfllr.t eJ.rn,.» ~ •security against adverse and an
noying situations or opposition.

m order of commonness of occur
rence the causes of hola In cake“LC“ quite moist and fold them to. Just C«- |nmn<-' \fj KA Cbutter «^noT^eLra folding enough to make white, dis- J°meS W.M.b.

enough—at least 5 minutes of vig
orous beating la required; oven may
be too slow.
Baking of Major Importance

baking Is probably the rea-

appear—this Is not time to get vig
orous with your beating. Pour Into 
well-buttered pans—this cake will 
make three not-too-large layers or 
two loaves or one large sheet cake. 
Bake at 375 for 40 minutes. See

Mr. Lloyd Lang. Bethany, visited 
his cousin, Mrs. Keegan, on Sun
day, also Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lang 
and daughter Lenoa and Made, 
Bethany, were her guests.

Mrs. Elmer Rowan. Ralph and

NOBODY LOVES

PIMPLY SKIN !
Don’t put up with a poor complex- 

ionlTryNoxzema,the cream that’s 
indicated especially to soothe and help pre- 
mote healing. See if it doesn’t help you 
as it already has millions of others! 
Noxzema contains more than 5 ingredi
ents especially designed to help 

...heel extemolly-ceused

...smooth and soften rough, dryskin 

...reduce enlarged pore openings. 
Like the nurses who first discovered 
its extraordinary qualities, you'll notice 
its cooling, soothing effect the very first 
time you use it! Why not get it today? 
See if it doesn’t help give you the 
smooth, clear, lovely skin you've al
ways wanted! Your 
money back if not de
lighted with results!

NOXZEMA OxA/SSt

K I I i i , Mrs. Elmer Rowan, Ralph andNovember Meeting Helen, eathany, visited Mr. and
Mrs. David White on Sunday.

The president. Mrs. W. Rose, pre- Miss Ada Thompson, Beaverton, 
aiding over the November meeting . 
of SU Jamee’ WMS. a splendid* 
meeting resulted, with an attend

ance of twenty-five member».
In the absence of Mrs. Roflbor- 

ough, through iltoeen, Mrs. George 
Riowe ns appointed secretary.

An executive meeting wm report
ed at which plans for the winter's 
activities were discussed. There In
cluded a proposed Travelogue, and 
the presentation of a new life- 
member certificate; a shower for 
the adopted missionary’s baby, and 
Christmas cards to shut-in mem
bers; and reporte of members who 
are ill to hospital, to be remem
bered with carde.

In the absence of the secretary,
Mrs. Roflborough, who was the dele
gate to the sectional rally, her 
splendid report waa read by Mi». R.
B. English.

Departmental reporta were also 
heard on Christian Stewardship by 
Miss M. Deyell, and Temperance by 
Mrs. Beavis.

Mrs. W. K. Sloane. leader in 
charge of the day's program, In her 
call to worship read a poem with 
soft piano accompaniment by Mrs.
Dotg. A Litany of praise was read 
responsively and the Scripture les
son chosen from the 85th Psalm, 
read by Mrs. T. Meredith. The 
beautiful solo, a prayer hymn for 
use in time of ear, was the timely 
message brought- by Mis. Davies.

China being the field under study 
to commemoration of the fiftieth 
anniversary since Christian M 
skms entered that country, the 
program was chiefly about WJU. 
work there. Taking the wortc from 
1891 to 1910 a resume of Its upa and 
downs during this period was given 
In her pithy report, by Mrs. E. J.
Wager, and read by Mrs. Alvin

BOTTIf NEED NOT

BOTHER BABY
IP IT DOES Mr». Robert E. Brandon, of 
Markham. Ontario, has this miteage lor you: 
"Aa io often happens to bottle-fed babies, 
stomach trouble and constipation were ao 
troublesome we üv-naired of ever raising our 
tint baby. A neighbour recommended Baby’s 
Own Tablets and they proved ao satisfactory 
we have never been without them for over thir
teen years, with the result we have five extra 
sturdy children. So far they have missed all 
the so-called children's diseases and four of the 
five were bottle fed.”

And Mm. M. Butchart, of Toronto, lays 
this: “Baby’s Own Tablets are excellent for 
bottle-fed babies as they assist in digesting 
foods which cause indigestion.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are equally effective in 
diarrhoea, simple croup, colic, colds, simple 
fever and teething troubles. Sweet-tasting, 
easy to take, safe. Analyst’s certificate In every 
box.

Never be without Baby’s Own Tablets—sick
ness so often strikes in the night. 25 cents. 
Your money back If you are not satisfied.

Threw mu-cured Californio prunes moke e delicious dessert er ee e breakfast fruit.

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 13, 14 b 15.

Good She, Thin Skin, Small PR 88-88

PRUNES ,b 15c
18-88.

2"* 25c
PETER FAN

CORNFLAKES - ** 23c
PETER PAN

PUFFED WHEAT - - m21c
RED * WHITE

MATCHES - - - 3Pkw 27c
BLUEBELL

i-lb Bag 3QCCOFFEE - - -
DURDURN

RED PLUM JAM 32-oa. Jar

FIRESIDE 
MARSHMALLOWS, 
l.lh. Celle leg...... 25c

in-.eveGUMS...............
Red end White
PEANUT a re
BUTTER ...t-re. Jar IOC 
FALCON
COCOA ...1-IV TW
BULK
MACARONI.
ROYAL 
BROOME ...
PEACH TART 
BISCUITS .

Red end White 
FLOOR WAX. A. Tin

Refile BISCUITS, flk

AUSTRALIAN SEEDLESS

Raisins 2 lbs. 23c
They’re Vacuum Cleaned and re Flavourful

Currants - - lb 15c

This Srewe’i t—set. Orange and Cttren

Mixed Peel * 30c
PLAIN er ICED

Christmas Cake a30c

Life seemed nothing but 
endless GREASY dishwashing

twmw

THEN I TRIED RINSO-in a minute 
all grease vanished

THE greeee floated ee the diehwater, clung to 
1 the pistes and made a horrid ring round the

m
SURPRISE

SOAP
2 bars

11c

Lifebuoy Soap

OLD SOUTH ORANGE «su
JUICE..............................24-oe. Tin IVC

GOLD B1EDAL se 18-os. a-
DICED CABBOTS........... W Tins *OC

GLACIER se Tins no.
SARDINES .................... A (taC

«overleaf COHOE SALMON
14-lb. Tin 2Qc I-». Tin 22c 45c

GILLETTS LYE 
2 °*“ 25c

Oxydol

““““lie
L*rg*25c

MADE IN ENGLAND

CHOW SAUCE - - ■#tM* 15c
JACOB’S

Pineapple Marmalade ”"ei J“ 35c 
CLOVER HONEY - 416 T,n60c
Empress MINCEMEAT 2 6123c
CALIFORNIA

Valencia ORANGES - ~«Sc
RED* WHITE H-Ih. Pkg. 1-Ib. Pkg.

Orange Pekoe TEA 50c 1.00
BED * WHITE H-lb. Tin 1-». The

COFFEE - - - 30c 57c

dishpan. Then I tried Rinao ... I was a mated f 
The grease just vanished! Rinso'a thick auda, 
you see, aJbeorb all the greeae in no time. Dishes 
come out sparkling, end drying is much easier. 
I’m finished in half the time now. Try Rinso 
for your dishwashing. For greeter economy get 
the Ot ANT package.

S.O.S. 
4M14c Durham Corn S8 Pads

New IMPROVED

For A Hot

Catelli's
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E EXAMINER CLASSIFIED COLUMNS FOR QUICK RÎ
Bring or Phone your Ad-Dial 4641-to the Ad Taker Before 1 o'clock Daily and on Saturday, 10 o'clock. Rates Low as 1c per word.

FOR SALE

S Doga, Cats, Birds, Etc. S
GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES.

Peterborough Pet Shop.
SIX-MONTHS-OLD MALE WIRE-HAIR- 

ed Terrier. 16 Lleburo.
DOGS BOARDED KEDOLEY KERNELS 

Telephone 8816.

6 Fad 6
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs end Kindling. Curtin’s Wood- 
yard. Dial 6860.

FOUR GOOD miFBft CALVES. MAL 
3887, Peterborough, or 3167, Norwood.

DRY MIXED WOOD, $4 00 HALF-CORD. 
Beet Grade $4.50. Albion Wood Yard. 
Telephone 5204.

7 Livestock and Podkry 7
BY AUCTION, SATURDAY, 11 O'CLOCK 

on Market, General Purpose Horae. 
Miles, Auctioneer.

TWENTY GREBE. FRANK KHUEN,
Ennlsmore, Lot 7, Concession 2.

LEGHORN YEARLINGS, 60c. 7 BEN-
nett Street, Evenings.

GELDING. 12 YEARS. U00 LBS., Ex
change for Cow. Telephone 6023.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. TELE-
pbone 7068.

HEAVY HORSE. SUITABLE FOR BUSH, 
cheap. F, Clancy, R. R. No. 7, Peter
borough.

FOR BALE — TEAM, 3.200 LBS., OR 
would Exchange for Cattle. Tele
phone 130 ring 12, Lakefleld.

PULLETS FOR SALE, BARRED ROCKS. 
New Hampehlree. White Leghorns. H. 
C. Howson, Ballleboro.

8 Real Estate S
FRAME HOUSE FOR SALE. FOR PAR-

tlculars, Dial 6096.
Brick 7 Rooms, modem, central. $3,600 
Frame, 6 Rooms, 3-pc. bath, fur...$2,600 
Brick, 6 Rooms, modem .garage...$3,000 
Double House, Brick, 6 Rooms each, 3-

plece bath, good location .........$4.200
M. STOREY

374 Vi George Street. Telephone 6573.
SEVEN-BOOMED RED BRICK. 3-PIBCE 

bath, hardwood floors downstairs, 
double garage. 167 Morrow Street.
Dial 8414.

LOT, DUBLIN STREET. MAL 8227.
1st Mortgage Loan* 5% for Refinancing. 
Central. 6 Rms, Frame, sewer.. $1100.00
Frank, 5 Rms, Bungalow ....... $1500.00
4 Ac., Brick House, close In.......$2600.00
Water St., 6 Rms. Brick, sewer. $2800.00
East, 5 Rms, Bungalow..............$3200.00
Reid St.. 6 Rms. oak fis., mod.. $3500.00 
Reid South, 11 Rms, modern. $5250.00 

J. A. GIBBS, 85 Hunter St. W. 3843.
Central, Roughcast, modern........$2200.00
New Modem Bungalow, South $3500.00 
New Modem Bungalow. South $3700.00 
Modem Bungalow, township tax $2500.00 
Bargain In 7-Room Modem Brick. East

City ............................................ $4600.00
Residential. West, Modem Brick $5000.00 

$500.00 down, balance easy terms.
H. J. McCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 4246.

9 Business Opportunities 8
FOR SALE — HAMBURGER AND

Lunch Counter Business, going con
cern, good opportunity. Write Box 
121, Examiner.

10 Used Cars 10
'31 CHEVROLET COACH. GOOD OON- 

dltion, new tires, heater. 45 High 
Street. Dial 8720.

BARGAIN ON USED OARS — 1936 
Chevrolet Sedan. $560.00; 1933 Bulck 
Sedan, $395.00; 1936 Chevrolet Maple 
Leaf Truck. $450.00; 2>* Ton Stake 
Body. McDonnell Motor Sales, Co- 
bo urg, Ontario.

1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN, $40.00. TELE- 
phone 8875.

PLYMOUTH COACH, 29,000 MILES. 
Cash $425. Telephone 9663., between
5 and 7.

•31 FORD COACH, LIKE NEW, RX- 
cently overhauled, new battery. Best 
offer. Dial 7077.

1929 CHEVROLET COACH. TELZ-
phone 9046.

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN. 577 HAR- 
v»y.

TO RENT

11» Apartments To Rent 11s
HEATED FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT 

and Bath, fireplace, refrigeration, hot 
water. 236 Burnham. Apartment 4.

SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE IN MILL- 
brook. Hydro wired. Write Box 121, 
Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR TWO 
Adults. Dial ,5124.

11 xx Houses To Rent llxx
16-ROOM HOUSE, 15 MINUTES' DRIVE 

from De Laval. Telephone 7095.
SMALL WELL HEATED ROOM, PRI- 

vate entrance, garage. 591 Water.
TWO OENTLEMBJ TO SHARE ROOM, 

•eparate beds. Telephone 7251.
TO RENT — LAKEFLELD HOUSE. 7 

Rooms. December let. Dial 3429.
SEVEN-ROOMED. HARDWOOD FLOORS 

French doors, heavy wiring, adults, 
with option of buying. 709 Water.

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE IN OMEMEK. 
Very low rent. Immediate possession. 
Apply Fred Parker, Omemee, or 546 
Sherbrooke Street.

HOUSE, THREE MILES FROM CITY. 
Telephone 5136.

12 Rooms 12
THREE OR FOUR PARTLY FURNISH- 

ed Rooms. 247 MoOlll.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 

for Two. conveniences. 196 Dalhousle. 
Dial 5046.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. HEATED. 
Light Housekeeping. Dial 7518.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. CENTRAL.
Gentlemen; Board optional. Tele
phone 7367.

UPSTAIRS FLAT, CONSISTING OF 4 
Rooms, back and front entrance. 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337 
McCHU.

BOOMS 10 STXWART SriUTT
SMALL, HEATED, FURNISHED BED- 

rootm all conveniences. 409 Walton

FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMS. NO 
conveniences 5 Wilson Avenue.

ronmsHXD rooms, lioht housx- 
kwpln*. Men preferred. 417 Stewirt.

tvrnishzd boom, two mbT rm
ayknsr. ,

TO RENT

12 Rowe 12
furnished light housekeeping 

Room, 2 minute» to C.O. Dial 6247. 
after 5.

WANTED

IS Miscellaneous IS
PIVX niBHlbUto) OR PARiTLT FTB- 

nlshed Booms for LWK Housekeep
ing Telephone 777».

BABOB WITH REBHRVOIR AND DIN- 
lng-Boom Suite, both In good condi
tion. Write Bos 134, tosmlnsr.

BEDROOM AND BimNO-ROOM,
heated, central. Writ* Bog 185, Exa
miner.

STEAM ENGINE. 20 OB 25 HP. GLAR- 
eno* Olan, Apsley.

WANTED, TO RENT. BY YOUNG OOÜ- 
ple, Two Partly Furnished or Unfur
nished Rooms for Light Housekeep
ing, near COX. Telephone 6886.

FIVE-ROOMED BOUSE OB FOUR- 
Roomed Apartment, by Young Oou- 

1 pie, no children, by November 21st. 
336 Euclid Avenue.

CHILD’S USED TRICYCLE. TELE-
phone 3062.

HEATED APARHUNT, SUITABLE 
for 3 adulte. Dial «446.

MEDIUM SIZE QUEBEC HEATER, 
good condition. Dial 4451.

GENTLEMAN DESIRES FURNISHED 
Room and Board. Write Box 116, Ex-

FARM WANTED — GOOD CASH PAYi 
ment. 200 Acres Clay Soli, some
Bush, Modem Buildings with Hydro, 
Crop, Stock. Implements, Milk Cows 
with Milk Contract, on Main Road, 
5-mile radius of Peterborough. Going 
concern. Possession at once. Full 
particulars. James Ryan. Realtor, 
Cannlngton. Telephone 90.

BUSINESS MAN, ELDERLY, WANTS 
Comfortable Room and Board, In pri
vate home, vicinity Monaghan. Park. 
Charlotte. Addres* particulars Box 
112, Peterborough Examiner.

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $125 Pound. Apply 96 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

GLUE HORSES, BUY BY POUND OR 
Dollars. Vernon Ferguson. Telephone 
9056.

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. CENTRAL, 
moderate rent, adults. Write Box 101, 
Examiner.

BICYCLE THAT CAN BE REBUILT. 
Dial 5694.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALF. HUD-
son, Lakefleld.

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL «115,
Nights 6294.

POULTRY - PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
M. Glshman. Dial 8296.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICE 
M. Katx. 6850 342 Stewart

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB RAGS 
Paper, Iron, and Metals. J. Burfleld 
Dial 8388.

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Prices. M Florence. Telephone 8823

IRON. RAGS, PAPER, BOTTLES. ETC 
Peterslel, Beth une and Hunter. Tele
phone 2403.

SILO. IN GOOD CONDITION. EDGAR 
Clark, Norwood.

IRON PUMP. IN GOOD REPAIR. AP- 
piy 324 Park.

MAN DESIRES PERSONAL LOAN, 
$3500. W% Box 123, Examiner.

OBNTLDiAN REQUIRES PRIVATE 
Room, with Board, m quiet home. 
Write Box 122, Examiner.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET 
Prices a. Lan tin. Telephone 6297.

Help Wanted Male or
17 Female 17
WANTED AT MUSKOKA HOSPITAL. 

Married Couples to Work In Diet 
Kitchens. Experience not necessary. 
If satisfactory, the positions are per
manent Apply, giving full particu
lars, to J T. Murray, Maintenance 
Superintendent, Sanitarium P.O., On
tario.

MAN AND WIFE FOR FARM. GOOD 
milkers; paid wages, free house, wood 
and milk. Write Box 124. Examiner.

18 Help Wanted, Female 18
EXPERIENCED MAID, GENERAL

Housework; good wages; references. 
Dial 5856.

QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER. . GOOD 
wage for right person. Write Box 
136, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED 
SALESLADY WANTED

For Ladles' Ready-to-Wear; Good 
Position; Good Salary. -Darling 
Ladles' Wear, Ltd.. 384 George.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 ADULTS. AP- 
ply after 6 pm.. 272 Weetcott Street.

FEMALE OFFICE CLERK, MUST BE 
good at figures, and preferably able 
to type. Only applicant* not already 
engaged on war work can be con
sidered. Apply, In own handwriting, 
to Box 132. Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Write Box 125, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19
MAN OR BOY. HELP CUT WOOD AND 

Logs by Day or Month; good wages. 
Write Herbert Lindsay, Peterborough, 
General DeMvery.

DELIVERY BOY, WITH BIOTCIK, 1M- 
medlately. Apply R. Healey, 591
Lock Street.

DELIVERY BOY; MUST BE FAST AND 
dependable; Bicycle provided. Apply 
Conn’s Grocery, 367 George Street 
South.

YOUNG BOY TO LEARN 8HOSMAK- 
lng Trade; must have a Wheel. Write 
Box 72, Examiner.

20 Employment Wanted 20
SENIOR MATRICULANT. TYPIST,

knowledge of Bookkeeping, dealres 
part time Office Position. 7411.

SECOND-CLASS ENGINEER DESIRES 
Position with a reliable firm; Young, 
Married, experienced in Power-house 
work; excellent reference*. Write Box 
137, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED CARETAKER. FOR
Bank, Office or Apartment Building, 
central. Write Box 114, Examiner.

Births
Marriages

Deaths
«■ j

WHITE,—At Women's College Hos
pital, Toronto, on Wednesday. 
13th November, 18*1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Winchester White, 
set Spadlna Hoed, Toronto, a 
daughter.

LANcfüETTK — Mr. and Mis. Wil
liam Lanouette (nee Kay WU1- 
ehaw) are happy to announce the 
birth of a daughter, Marea Elena, 
at at Joseph’» Hospital, Novem
ber 13. 1841.

Hr. end Mis. caver R. Beskin, 
Norwood, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, 
Helen Elisabeth, to Donald Wal
ter, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Meredith, Peterborough. 
The wedding to take place No
vember aeth, at the " 
Church, to Norwood.

BHD Robert.—At the family resi
dence, 316 Park Street North on 
Wedneeday, November 13, 1841, 
Robert Reid, to his 68th year, be
loved husband of Anne Pickens 
and dear father of Leslie A.. Mar- 
arget, Eleanor and Barbara. 
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 
3JO from the Funeral Home of 
D. Btilegbem and Sons. 180 
Hunter street, with the Rev. A. 
R. Qlbeon of MUlbrook officiat
ing. Interment at Little Lake 
Cemetery.

HERR, John—In Elmira, on Thurs
day, November 13, John Kerr, 
former grocery merchant of Peter
borough. Funeral service from 
the Comstock Funeral Home, 306 
Water street, on Haturday, Novem
ber 18. at 3 pm. DS.T. Inter
ment, Little Lake Cemetery.

IN
COX.—In loving memory of mother, 

Mrs. Robert Car, who passed away 
one year ago today, November is,
1840.

O happy hours we one# enjoyed, 
How sweet their memory still;

But death has left a loneliness 
The world can narrer fill.
—Ever remembered by her loving 

daughter Patricia, of Ottawa.
COX.—in loving memory of mother. 

Mrs. Robert Ooa, id» passed away 
one year ago today, November 13,
1840.

Oh, could I have her back again. 
To kneel once more down by her 

side,
I'd love her better than before; 
rm lonely since my mother died. 
—Ever remembered by her daughter, 

Mre. George Mllllken of Toronto.

COX.—In loving memory of mother, 
IDs. Robert Co*, who passed away 
one year ago today, November IS, 
1840.

No one know» how much we miss
you.

No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered. Since we loet you 
Life hare never been the same.
In our hearts your memory lingers, 
Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There Is not a day, dear mother, 
That we do not think of you. 
—Ever remembered by her daughter 

Robertetn, and Billie of Fenekm 
Falls.

FLORISTS
TURNBULL'S FLOWER SHOP 

Out Flowers, Funeral Designs, Petted 
Plante Service at all hours. 441 
Oeocge Et. Thons 7583—Nights 8866.
THE PETERBOROUGH FLORAL CO 

Ftoweie Delicately Arranged 
For AH Occasions.

m Water. Telephone 6912—Nights «746

COMING
EVENTS

FJet Insertion, » words or less, min
imum cbsrge, 50c. Subsequent eon- 
eecutlve Insertions, 10c per insertion 
AU over 10 words. So per eetre word 
pet Insertion,
>■ e

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 8.00 pa. 
Salvation Army (Y.P. Temple); 
Movies (with sound effects), On 
Guard for Thee," "Atlantic Pa
trol,* "Ride 'Em Cowboy." silver 
Collection.

SOCIAL EVENING, St. Alphonsus 
Lyceum, Slmcoe street; Thursday, 
November 13; 30 games; extra 
prises: auspices St. Peter's C.WI* 
and Knight of Columbus. .

RUMMAGE SALE, “The Friendly 
Group" of SL Paul's, Saturdsy, 
November 15, at 348 Water street. 
Doors open, 8 am.

6HOOTTNO MATCH to be held at 
Albert Parks, 7th Line Cavan. 
Fraaerville, Saturday. November 
18. Shotguns; open sight Rifles.

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL Hooked 
Rugs and Bags, Carved Ivory and 
ether fine Handcraft; Grenfell 
Mission Tea: Mrs. Morris' resi
dence, Homewood Ave., Friday, 
November 14.

COMMENCING ON SATURDAY, 
November 15. the Oddfellow» are 
holding Euchre Parties, starting 
at S pm. DS.T. Proceeds tor War

RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday, No
vember 15, 374 Water Street:
Group "D" George Street Church
WA Door open. 8.30 in.

Coming Events
(Continued from Previous Column)
OLD TIME FROLIC: Stiver Slipper, 

Mount Pleseant; Friday, Novem
ber 14. Everybody welcome.

AN EDUCATIONAL DEBATE, "Mr. 
King's Policy," Fridsy, November 
14, 830; C.CF. Club Rooms, 440 
Water, comer Brock. All welcome.

PERSONALS
FANCY COSTUMES. 190 BROCK.

Taxis
FOR SAFI, RXLIAMX DRIVING — 

Telephone Rose Taxi, 481».

Custom Tailoring
DOES YOUR OOAT OB SUIT NEED 

Altering? Have It done now Tony 
Pepe. Greene Building Dial 4396

WILLIAM B. POTTER, PUflO TUN- 
lng (formerly of Hetntmnao Oo.) 22t 
King George.

PIANO TUNING. ARTHUR OOLLDSON 
Dial 67651

Hairdressers
LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DIAL 4482. — 

OU Permanente 62.00 up, Ende 61.00 
up.

MISS REID'S BEAUTY SHOP- FAM
OUS for Quality and Perfect Styling. 
Amazing Low Prices. Shampoo and 
Ftngerwave, both for 60c. Permanente 
$2 50 and up. 416 Water Street. Dial 
«431.

SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINGERWAVE
60c. Hot OU Steamer Treatment, 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, $155. Perm
anente, $2.00 up. IsobeUe Lush, 
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 4186.

SPECIALS AT R06ANNE BEAUTY 
Salon — Shampoo and Set, 60c. OH 
Permanent, $2.50 up. Suite 17-16, 
Kreege Building. Dial 8837.

FALL SPECIAL
$1.96 — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
™ PAR IS BEAUTY SALON
184 Hunter Street W. Telephone 6311 
(opposite Bell Telephone).
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO. FINOMIWAVE 

and Manicure, $1.00. OH Permanent 
Waves, $2.50 up. Hot OH Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
$1.50. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street 
3754.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON. WE 
are again offering our $5.00 OU Per
manent for $3 50. We feature Per
sonality Hair-styling. Dial 8663.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous
COLUMBIA RECORDS, LATEST Re

cordings. Open Evenings. John
ston’s, George at McDonneL

GOOD USED TIRES, TUBBS, MOOT 
all sizes. 430 Water.

GAS RANGE. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Telephone 4341.

BLACK PRAM, LIKE NEW, MUD- 
guards. Dial 5005.

MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
536 Bolivar.

IMITATION POX FUR OOAT. PRA - 
tlcally new. 441 George South.

FRENCH SEAL 20. HUDSON SEAL 
Coat 16, good condition. Dial 7788.

MAN’S OVERCOAT, SIZE 40. NEW. 
Dial 5601.

BROADTAIL OOAT, GREY. GOOD 
condition, size 14, |6.00. Dial 3604.

MAN’S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 8630.
DISTILLATE 15 %c, ALCOHOL $150 

per Gallon. Bring can. Dawson Ser
vice Station, Reid and McDonneL

BOY’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 16, NEARLY 
new. 362 Stewart.

BLACK CARACUL OOAT, SIZE 14, AND 
Muff. Apply 571 Park.

TWO-INCH IRON PUMP, COMPLETE 
with 25 feet of Pipe; also Eureka 
Turnip Pulper, both In good condi
tion. Edgar Clark, Norwood.

THREE-PIECE GREEN WINTER OUT-
flt, Fur trimmed; also Goloshes, 2 
years, brand new; Lady’s Cost, size 
16. Squirrel trim. Telephone 3653.

MAN’S OVERCOAT. SIZE 36, GOOD 
condition. 445 Park N.

QUEBEC COOKER, GOOD CONDITION. 
Single Mattress. Telephone 3468.

MANTEL RADIO, 26 AND 60 CYCLE, 
good condition, reasonable. Dial 3792.

VACU-DRAFT, IN PERFECT OONDI- 
tlon. Owner left City. Telephone 9988.

ANNEX STOVE, WITH PIPES, GOOD 
condition. 709 Water.

WEEK-END

SPECIAL

ON

USED SEWING 

MACHINES

1 ELECTRIC PORTABLE....$17.00
1 SINGER ELECTRIC PORTABLE.

Reg. 898.00; for ....................$62.00
8 SINGER TREADLES; Excellent 

Condition.

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN—A 
Small Deposit will hold Any 
Machine.

SINGERSEWING 

MACHINE CO.
293 GEORGE STREET

MODERN PIANO FOR SALE. CALL 
Evenings at 298 Ellas Avenue

HAY FOR SALE APPLY 43 MONA- 
ghan Road.

APPLES — TOLMAN SWEETS. GOLDEN
Russets, Starks. Scotch-Winters. Bell
flowers. Weelthys, all well sprayed. 

.Orchard 9 miles west of Bewdley. 
Albert Powell. EllZabethvllle. Ontario.

COSY HOME QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 
Reservoir and Hot Water Front. Tele
phone 3043.

FOR SALE

Lumber, Buildings, Scrap 
Machinery of All Kln« 

*. Belting. Pulleys. Sbaf 
Plumbing Supplies.

PETERBORO METAI
Pipe.

PETER BORl
256 Slmooe Street.

. Scrap tom. 
All Kinds,

Shafting, etc.

AL CO.
Telephone 8301.

_______________ flAff
ends». Plaques, Novelties, etc' See 
our stock. Parte* Studio, 806 XXmr-

AND CHIP RANGE. 681 WATER.
HAPPY

Rogers.
RANGETTE, GOOD OOWDITCON. 465

QUANTITY GARDEN MANURE, TOP
SoU, end PUL ,------- --------------

CHIVERS
ENGLISH MARMALADE 

AND JAMS
DEHYDRATED VEGETABLES

For Mailing Overseas 
ROBERTSON» SHORTBREAD

W. H. HAMILTON
138 6IMCOE STREET

LADY'S BLACK 
34. parrtot 
bridge.

WHVItot OOAT. «X»

CHIWB MEDIUM BIZ* TEUOTCI* 
•too 3-Plece Bhi, Outfit. Olrl's, 5 
year.. 35 Jackson Avenue.

BROWN BROADTAIL OOAT, T.nne 
new, fi* 16. Cost 1135.00. Sell lor 
«33 00. Writ, Box 131, Examiner

DARK OREEN OOAT, WITH BLACK 
Peretan Lamb trim, elae 15: Light Blue 
Tan eta Evening Dree, elae le. good 
condition. 43 jurer»ter Boulevard.

ANNOUNCING

Findlay Coal and 
Wood Stoves Do Not 

Come Under the 

Government 

Control Prices

Stoves can Be Bought as Low as 
86 Down and $5 Monthly

I KELVINATOR USED ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR; Reconditioned, 
Like New;

ONLY «99.00
1 MAJESTIC 6tt CU. Ft. ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATOR. Aa it Is; 
829,00

1 KOLSTER RADIO; Cabinet 
Model;

$18.00
1 ROGERS RADIO — Battery; 

Cabinet;
$19.00

1 BEATTY COPPER TUB USED 
WASHER; Carrying New Machine 
Guarantee;

$49.00

SEE OUR NEW LINE OP I 
ELECTRIC RANGEATES

Terms—Up to $30.00, $10.00 down; 
81.25 Weekly. Over 130.00; One- 
Third down; 1 year to pay.

T. J. CAVANAGH
FRIGIDAIRE STORE 

434 GEORGE ST. PHONE 3075
TIMKEN AUTOMATIC (XL HEATER 

for 5 to 6 Boom House, $99.50. Terms. 
$156 week. Car Hektens 25% off while 
they last. Car Batteries; 11-Plate 
$430, 13-Plate $5.96, 15-Plate $696 — 
guaranteed one year. Electric Cabi
net and Mantel Badloe. $10.00 up. New 
Radio guarantee. Falrbanks-Morae 
Combination Electric, Coal and Wood 
Ranges. $250 per week. Small De
posit will bold your selection for de
livery when you wish. Johnston, 
George at MoDonnel. Dial 4697.

USED BEATTY COPPER TUB WA8H- 
er, balance owing $3950. Used Va
cuum Cleaner, modern type, with 
Attachments. Sacrifice price. Beatty 
Washer Store, 332 George. Telephone 
812».

SEVERAL FALL GOATS AND DREBEUBB. 
never worn, cheap. 156 Antrim, after

BANNER COOK STOVE, IN GOOD 
condition; also Iron Frame Bed, 
Single, with New Spring. 181 Maude 
Street S. Dial 6296

CIRCLE J PLOUGH POINTS 
Wear Longer and Fit Batter Than 

Original Points.
For Massey, Oockehutt. Fleury, Olive 

and Hamilton Ploughs, 50c.
CHARLTON BROS.

Wolfe and Rubidge.

ODD STORM WINDOWS. CHEAP FOR 
Quick Emit, — Six 81 1-16’’ x 47*", 
One 32” x 56%-. One 33%** x 67ft". 
All nerw glazed, one coat paint. Hal- 
1 Way's Local Representative, Wm. J 
Bull, 530 Downle.

MAHOGANY CUTLER ROLL TOP_____
Oak Arm and Rocking Chairs, Leather 
upholstery, HaUtree. Walnut Settee, 
Double Steel Bed, Single and Three- 
quarter Coll Springs. Telephone 7706.

HOT WATER TANK AND CONNEC- 
tlons, Skis and Harness, Child's Tube 
Skates and Boots 11. Telephone 8297

BROWN pram, VERY CHEAP.

WHITE FUR EVENING OOAT. DIAL 
3457, between 6 and 8.

TWO YEARS' GUARANTEE ON CAR 
Batteries : 15 Plate* $7.45, 17 Plate» 
$8-25. 18 Plates $10.40. Allowance on 
your Old Battery. Batteries installed 
Free at the Store. Canadian Tire 
Corporation Associate Store, I. H. 
Keefer, Proprietor, Water Street (op
posite Market).

FALL FURNITURE 
FESTIVAL 
NOW ON

Due to Repeated Request.
WE ARE CONTINUING 

15% DISCOUNT 
ON CONOOLEUM RUGS 

DURING THIS SALE.

B. SWARTZ FURNITURE CO.
432 GEOBOe If.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LISTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to Fill 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-8oldler a chance to work 
for you. Telephone 6203.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

WANTED

21 Boarders Wanted 21

Telephone 73W,

______ ,____ TO SHARE HEATED
Bedroom, with Board, convenient to 
Factories. 106 Lock.

TWO MEN TO SHARE FURNISHED 
Room, close to C.O.Z. Dial 9944.

BOARDERS. LADIES OB GENTLEMAN. 
Telephone 4314.

GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM. 
270 Rekl.

BOARDTOS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CO 
168 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN BOARDERS. DIAL 7518.
ROOM AND BOARD. NEAR CANAD- 

lan General Dial 7325.
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM. SUIT TWO 

Gentlemen; also Single Room. 171 
Rubidge.

GENTLEMEN TO SHARE HEATED 
Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters & Decorators 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DBCOR- 

atlng. Dial 7409. Free Estimates. 
Latest Wallpaper Sample». V. H. 
Mills, 60» Young.

PAPERHANOING, DECORATING - 
Hardwood Floors Laid, Sanded, Re- 
flnlshed. Prices reasonable. Higgins. 
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 9922

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCE 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone «485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22c Furniture Repairs 22c
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 

Repairing. Made-to-Meaeure
Covers. Dial 7694.

AND
Slip

22f Miscellaneous 22f
STORM WINDOWS W ASKED 

Put On. 634 Union.
AND

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACES
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962.

DUSTLLSS FLOOR BANDING, 
berlatn Weatherstripping and 
lng. J B. Vance. 773 Aylmer

CHAM
Caulk
1835

22j Wood Catting 22j

WOOD CUTTING. Martin, 6643.
WOOD TO CUT, PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, In City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25» Dressmaking 25*
I MITCHELL. DRESS AND MANTLE- 

making. Alterations Furs Re-mod- 
el led. Telephone 4936. 593 Harvey
Street.

LOANS .

Get Cosh To-day 

At Campbell's
YOU ALONE SIGN.

NEW Government War-Time Regula
tions do not prevent you from obtain
ing a cash loan at Campbell’s In the 
same friendly, confidential way as be
fore. With your car as security you 
can get up to $1,000 cash, often within 
an hour. There Is no embarrassment— 
no co-signers required, you alone need 
know. Even monthly sums make pay
ments easier. Ex.—You get $105.75 and 
pay $10 monthly for twelve months. A 
reliable all-Canadian company with 
over 50,000 satisfied customers.

Campbell Auto 

Finance Company
LTD.

Subsidiary of Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation, Ltd.

J. Y. Buchanan, Mgr. 202 Barrie Bldg.

LOANS ON NEW AND 
OLD HOMES

5% and 5V4% Interest. Repayable 
Monthly. Quarterly, and Half-Yearly 
We will find and arrange to finance 
a Home for you. Call and see u*~ 

O’TOOLE BROS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

354 Water St. Dial 9447, Reald. 8111

LOST
SMALL DARK GREY KITTEN, FROM 

583 George, Child'» Pet. Dial 4448.
BLACK SUEDE PURS*. MONDAY 

Night. Telephone 9659.
BLACK AND TAN HOUND. WHITE 

tip on tall, Strayed from Alfred 
Crowe’s place, Route 2, Keene.

SMALL BLACK DOG TAG 240. CmL- 
dren's Pet. Telephone 5953. 284 
Murray.

WIRE - HAIRED TERRIER. WITH 
Breast Harness. Answers to “Tippy.” 
Telephone 5166. 533 Romaine Street.

FOUND
BROWN PEKINESE, WITH BLACK 

face. Dial 3906.

Bensfort Finishes 
Five Quilts Weekly

BEN8FORT, Nov. 13 (BN3) — 
The November meeting of the WA. 
was held at) the church with Mra. 
Edgar Wood presiding. The thought 
lor the day was "Mtb In Christian 
Life and Duty." Rev. M. Rowland 
gave an Inspiring message on the 
108rd Psalm. Mra. James Wood gave 
a pleasing vocal solo, "The song 
that ne’er can die."

The annual business meeting will 
be held on December 3 at 130 p m.

Community quiltings bave been 
held almost weekly In the church 
basement, with five quilts being 
quilted each time.

Mra. James Flnnle of Peterbor
ough was a guest of Mr. and Mra. 
George Flnnle this week.

Mra. Stuart Thompson Je axnti-

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
JOHN O. WELDON - Burl,ter. Solici

tor. Notary, ate. Office, Ml Oaorg, 
Street. Telephone 9830.

P D. SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 993»

ELLIOTT * 
etc 1" 
Bulldli 
K.C..

Money to La 
lng Telephon 
MPF B J

Offices. Kreege 
l 6C75 A L Elliott 
Chandler. B A

HON O N GORDON. K.O 
Law Office. 895-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan.

PECK KERR A McELDERRY —BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices: «15-417 Water Street Tele-

Bhone 4681 1 A Peck K C F D 
:err. K.C, V J. McElderry. K.C 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
895 George Street 

Telephone 8577
w R PHILP — Barrister, Solicitor 

Notary Public. 885 Water Street 
Telephone 8418.

JACOB LOW — Barrister, etc Mort
gage Loans Suite 1-2. «35 George 
Street (over Toronto Savings and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423. Nights 6314

TOHN A BRAD6RAW - Barrister and 
Solicitor. 860 Water Telephone 1664

Chiropractors
O M LAWRENCE CHIROPRACTOR 

Phyilotheraplat 19-20 Kraaga Build
ing Téléphona STM

M C GOODWIN, CHIROPRACTOR 
and pnyalotherapUt. 106 Barrie Bulld- 
1"|. 312 George. Telephone 679» and

tog a few week» to Toronto.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Damson of 

Toronto were week-end gueete of 
Mra. Janet Dewean.

Miss Florence Beebe, teacher of 
SB. No. 3, was a week-end guest 
to Peterborough.

Messrs. Willis and OU« Patton 
were visitera to Toronto over the 
week-end.

Mr. Allen Daiweon has returned 
heme from a hunting trip north of 
Apsley.

Among those who are engaged at 
the C.QJ. Peterborough, from here 
are: Messre. Albert Armstrong, Ar
thur Andrews, Cliff Bm/berson. 
Charles Barnard, Bruce Plainer.

Rev. M. Rowland was a Sunday 
dtoner-gueat of Mr. and Mia. John 
Nurae.

Racing Board 
Suspends Trio

CHIC AGO, Nov. 13 — (AP). — 
The Illinois Racing Board yester
day Indefinitely suspended Jockey 
Robert Merritt, Brad Brodsky, a 
Philadelphia horse owner, and his 
trainer, Harry Baker, for "practices 
detrimental to the best Interests of 
racing."

All three had appeared at the 
hoard’s hearings Into a "ringer" case 
to which Hasty Notion racing un
der the name of Rapid Bone, won 
at Hawthorne, September 33, under 
the ownership of R. V. C. Van 
Cleve.

Van Cleve of Abilene, Texas, and 
several others alleged to have been 
connected with the “ringer" case, 
were puled off the turf for life by 
the board two weeks ago.

Brodsky, who at one time owned 
Has tv Notion, testified that he sold 
the horse to a William Rafferty of 
Philadelphia for $8,500. Brodsky

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Police .................. 3535
Fire Dept............. . 5711
Nicholls Hospitol. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner . 4641

NOTICE

Notice to Creditors

Df THE ESTATE OF FREDERICK 
JOHN JAMIESON. Late of the City 
of Peterborough, in the County of 
Peterborough, Retired Civil Ser
vant, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That all 
Creditors and others having CLAIMS 
against the Estate of the said FRED
ERICK JOHN JAMIESON. who died on 
or about the 21st Day of September, 
AD. 1941, at the City of Peterborough, 
are required to send to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the 
Estate, on or before the 7th Day of 
December, 1941, full particulars of their 
Claims duly verified. Immediately after 
the said date the said Administrator 
will distribute the Assets of the said 
Estate, having regard only to Claims of 
which he shall then have notice, to 
the exclusion of all others, and he will 
not be Uablé to any person of whose 
Claim he shall not then have notice 
for the Assets so distributed or any 
part thereof.

DATED at Peterborough, this 5th 
Day of November. A.D. 1941.

ROBERT GILLIES
Administrator, 

By OARLEY * 8TANDISH,
No. 8 Bank of Commerce Block. 
Peterborough, Ontario,

Solicitor» for the said Administrator.

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATES OF CATHERINE 
ANN SHARP. MARRIED WOMAN. 
DECEASED. AND JOHN ARTHUR 
SHARP. PATTERN MAKER, DK-

All Persons having CLAIMS against 
the Estate Of CATHERINE ANN SHARP, 
late of the City of Peterborough, In 
the County of Peterborough. Married 
Woman, who died cti or about the 22nd 
Day of February. 1941, and JOHN AR
THUR SHARP, late of the said City of 
Peterborough, Pattern Maker, who died 
on or about the 1st Day of September, 
1941, are hereby notified to send partic
ulars of the same showing the particular 
Estate claimed against to the under
signed Executor on or before the 27th 
Day of November. 1941.

After the last mentioned date the said 
Two Estate* will be distributed having 
regard only to the Claims of which the 
undersigned Executor shall then have 
bad notice.

DATED at Peterborough, this 29th 
Day of October. A.D. 1941.

JOHN R OORKERY.
414 Water Street, 
Peterborough, Ontario, 

Executor of the Will of the said 
CATHERINE ANN SHARP. Deceased. 
And Executor of the Will of the said 
JOHN ARTHUR SHARP, Deceased.

AUCTION SALES
ONE PURE-BRED JERSEY OOW. AUC- 

tlon. on Market. Saturday Morning; 
duet to freshen November 17.

aald that he understood Rafferty 
had purchased the horse for hli 
aunt. Rafferty failed to appear at 
the hearing.

Merritt rode Haety Notion to vic
tory a month ago at Laurel and 
had Identified pictures of Rapid 
Bone and Hast Notion aa the same 
horae.

DAILY CROSSWORD
3. Mother of 23. Tint 

25. Cuttlefish 
«.Dayafter 29. Dulled

this 31. Evening bell
8. Philippine 32. Rod for 

mountain meat 
8. Greek letter 34. Pocket-
7. Merriment books •
8. Hideous 35. Push from

10. Leveling below
rod holder» 37. Cooke

11. Regions «0. Drives down
18. Impel by Mow»
19. Cajole «3. To taunt
20. Four-legged 46. Toward

reptiles the lee

ES

ACROSS
1. Fuel
4. Flap
7. Plncerlike 

claw
8. Musical 

drama
11. Baseball 

term
13. Engine
14. Bitter vetch
16. Peat
17. Any fruit 

drink
18. A suffix
19. Type of 

fingerprint
31. Mother
32. Wealthy 
24. Ascend»
28. Female deer
27. Group of 

twelve
28. Guided 
30. A blow 
3L Syatems'hf

signal»
33. Tear 
36. Fabric for

begging 
38. A ameer 
38. Conjunction 
3$. Prepares for 

publication 
41. Sun god
43. Often (poet.)
44. Greek letter 
«6. Inquire 
44. Former In

dian money
48. An .- ITray
60. Strong 

thread
61. To crowd
62. Sniall child
63. 'Observe

DOWN
1. Jewels
2. Malt beverage
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ROOM AND BOARD —By Gene Ahern U'L ABNER —By Al Copp

—By Carl Anderson

—By Walt Disney

—By Chic Young

—By Wally Bishop

—By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

—By Russ Westover

HENRY

DONALD DUCK

MUGGS AND SKEETER

BRICK BRADFORD
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Home Service

No Need to Remain Unattractive
It's ao embarraising, when you 

must bend over, to know your bis 
hips look even bigger—but whsl 
can you do?

Lots! The right exercises reduce 
other women’s hips (making mat
rons look like debutantes) and 
there's no reason why exercises 
shouldn't reduce yours.

The exercise shown In our sketch 
Is part of a simple hip-reducing 
routine that fits easily into your 
daily schedule. It forces you to 
move the seldom-used muscles on 
the outside of your thigh and 
around the joint where your thigh 
bone fits into your pelVic bone.

1—Sitting, place hands on mat be
hind hips. 2—Pull first one knee, 
then the other, beck to abdomen; 
then let legs fall forward onto mat. 
Repeat this 14 times and rest Do it 
It to 36 times altogether.

Exercises work youth-making 
miracles on other parte of your 
body, too— bust waistline, chin, 
arms, shoulders.

Our 31-page booklet has exercises 
to reduce fat in all these piece», as 
well as on calves and thighs. Also 
has exercises to correct posture, 
foot ailments, constipation, nervous 
tension, as well as a general exer
cise routine for the entire body.

Send 15c In coins or stamps for 
your copy of “Beet Exercise» for 
Health and Beauty" to Examiner, 
Home Service, Peterborough. Be sure 
to write plainly your name, ad
dress. and the name of booklet

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR ITU EXAMINE*
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

“The Authority oe AetherltW

f DON’T HELP HIM OUT .
MANY a No Trump hand will 

produce eight tricks If the declar
er has to depend on his own re
sources, but presents no earthly 
chance to take the ninth one need
ed for game unless he can get a 
bit of help from the defenders. It 
Is up to him, of course, to keep 
trying to make them lead the suit, 
or suits, which will build that 
other trick "for him. But it I» 
equally Incumbent on their, to keep 
their eyes open sad refuse to do K.J

♦ *4
vk Jioe
♦ AQ3 
*A J82

*K109«| '"jçr"I ♦ J53
♦ A 6 4 2 L- .j * 7
♦ K 62 p y ♦ J 8 5 4 i

• *K 10 \ 9. *<18863
♦ A 9 7 3 
*«#68 
*10 9 7

_*7«-
( Dealer: East Neither «Me ml-"’ 

nerable.)
East South West North 
Pass Pass 1 NT DM j
2* 2* Pass 2 NT
Pass 3* Pass 3 NT

Rather funny bidding, tfc. ’ but 
something akin to it developed at 
several tables In • duplicate. 
North becoming a No Trump 
game declarer. In one case he got 
enough help to make hie contract. 
East led the spade J to the Q and 
K, and the spade 10 came back. 
The declarer played the 3 from 
dummy, letting the 10 win, and 
West then led hie spade 0. The A 
won that, and the T was now set 
up, producing a second trick In 
the suit West had not noticed 

DMrlbuted by

North play the » on the second 
spade trick, and thought hie part
ner had It.

After that It was easy for 
North to get three more tricks In 
hearts, two In diamonds and two 
in clubs, so that he made hie con
tract

At another table, the club 6 was 
led to the K and A, then the heart 
K to the A. If West had now led 
a spade, the contract would have 
been made, but he refused thus to 
aid. He sent back his club 10 to 
thp J and Q. East now saw his 
own suit hopeless for further re
sults. so led the spade J to the Q 
and K. West now led his spade 10. 
The declarer ducked In the dum
my, ' hoping desperately West 
would lead a third spade from the 
0-0 into the A-7, but this West 
had seen the 8 from North, so 
switched to his diamond 2 to the 
Q. That declarer could And only 
eight tricks which he could take, 
since he had no help with the 
spades, so hs went down one, los
ing a club to East at the end.

♦ 9 3 2
♦ J 7 6 6
♦ AS , 
*K 8 7 6

Teaserrow's Problem
♦ K 0 7 < 4 
*9#
♦ 10 4 2 
*9 JS

* A X 108

♦ 9678 
*842

♦ A J 8 5 
*«2
♦ K JOB
♦ A 10 S

(Dealer: South. North-South 
vulnerable.)

What is the soundest bidding of 
this deal? „ -

Features Syndicale, to*.,

CASUALTIES RATIONED 
GLASGOW — (CP). — Casualty 

lists of Austrian units fighting for 
the Nazis In Russia sre "rationed.’’ 
says Austrian Socialist News. Next 
of kin are informed by post, and 
post offices distribute only » limit
ed number dally.

NINE DUD, NINE LIVED
PORTSMOUTH—(CP). — A V. 

Alexander, First Lord of the Admir
alty. In tribute to Britain's mer
chant seaman, told how nine men 
were kept alive for 16 days on » raft 
with only three teaspoons of water 
dally, while nine others died.

IF THE PAIN 
WASN’T SO 
INTENSE. I’D 

GET UP AND 
TROUNCE TOU 
■ZANIES/—-I’M 
NOT TRYING TO 

EVADE JURY 
DUTY,—IN FACT. 
I WON’T EVEN 
TELL THEM THAT 

I AM HARD 
OF HEARING /

Kk MIGHT ALSO 

GO FOR AN ARMW 
IN SLING AND 
AN EYE-RATOH

«
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Boys' Knicker Hose
Wool and cotton mixtures with heavy ribbed legs and reinforced 
.heels and toes to stand the wear and tear of active youngsters. 
In a nice weight for now and later. Elastic In 
back of fancy turndown cuffs contrast with dark 
or light grey, blue heather or brown. Sizes 7 to 10H.
Anniversary Sale, Pair ..............................................

-Wain nose, C.D.S

Manufacturer's Clearance!
COSTUME JEWELRY

HALF USUAL MUCH
Necklaces, bracelets, earrings In lot—Incomplete 
cleared by the manufacturer. You save tt the 
usual price, silver and gold colored metals and 
brightly colored plastics In a smart assortment of 
fan Jewelry. Anniversary Sale, each.........................

assortments

x. Cji.s

*

i-,Bhr

Cluny Lace
Choir Sets

, Sale priced I Buy enough to 
, protect all your chairs! Hand- 
I worked ecru shade cotton 
| cluny lace In an attractive de- 
I sign. Set Includes two arm 
I pieces, 13" x 
118". Anniver- 
[sary Sale.
[Set.............. .

Stamped Cotton Pillow Cases
Bleached snowy white Pillow Oases with Colonial 
lady, cross-stitch and lazy designs. Hemstitched 
hems. Size about 42 x 83 inches. Anniversary Sale,
Pair ...............................................................................

». C.TVl

Scotch Lace
Table Cloths ^

A real snap of a low price on a1 's* » 
lovely cloth, specially bought from 
a famous Old Country mill. Lace, a 
winter favorite for your table—and 
Just see what sturdy service It will 
give I Woven In decorative scroll- 
type design In ecru cotton with lace- 
llke hemmed 
edges. Sines 70x 
•0. Anniversary 
Sale. Each ....

m

« u vuviuh wun jace- ;

3.98
TOWELS—Sole Priced

There's good value In these cotton terry towels, excellent 
drying quality and easy to launder. Attractive colours In 
the stripe design. A real towel for kitchen or bathroom 
use. Anniversary Sale, Pair.................... .............................

r Manufacturer's Clearance!

LOVELY GOWNS
Extra Specie!,. 
Priced lech 1.59

TWO MORE DAYS 
Friday and Saturday

STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. to S.30 p.m.; So funky, 9 o.m. to 9.30 p.m.

We were fortunate In securing this lovely Une of rayon satin and suede finished 
taffeta gowns. There are some Seconds In the lot, but the value and appearance 
are still there. In two popular styles, lace trim and the tailored type. Shades of 
white, Ice blue and tearose. Sizes small, medium and large. Anniversary Sale. 
Each ....................................................................................................................... 1.»

, <• ■*: ■ , 1

Sale Special In
PRINCESS LINE SLIPS

Here is a slip that’s up-to-the-minute In every detail of 
Its design! Rayon crepe satin or suede finished taffeta, 
neatly embroidered yoke with adjustable shoulder straps. 
White and tearose. Sises 33 to 43. Anniversary Sale. Each 1.29

I Fleor. C4>.8.

WOMEN'S CARDIGANS
Enjoy Its comfort throughout the cold winter days. Trim, casual and usefuL_popular 
for Its simple tailored style. Wearable for around the house for 
extra warmth or under a coat. Button front In plain ribbed stitch 
of black, brown, navy and wine. Sizes 34 to 40. Anniversary Sale.
Each ................ ............................... .......................................................

ana useim, popular

1.29
MISSES' WINDBREAKERS

Jacket of heavy plain Wool Blanket Cloth, button and zipper style In plain and con
trasting trims. A real Jacket for sport and outdoor 1a to
wear. Shades of black, brown, red and nary. Sizes ^ |

■.cnee Floor. r n -14 to 33. Anniversary Sale. Each

BOYS' PULLOVER SWEATERS
Special! In boys' pullover sweaters. Knit of a wool and 
cotton mixture. Just the kind of sweater that will give 
real service for every dey wear. Plain shades of blue 
and wine with contrasting colors on neck, 
wrist and waist bands. Sises 4, 8 and 8 
years. Anniversary Sale. Special,'
Each ..............................................................

BABIES' SLEEPING BAGS
Just the thing to keep the little ones warm and comfy 
during the cold winter days. Made 
of all wool pink and blue chinchilla 
cloth, detachable hood, zipper clos
ing. Anniversary Sale. Each ..

ra warm ana coimy

2.98
—Second Floor. C i).&

m

YOUTHS' WOOL TWEED SUITS
Anniversary Sole Price, Suit

Here’s a grand buy that parents and young fellows will want to 
take advantage of. A good looking, good wearing wool tweed 
In single or double breasted styles, belted and plain back shades 
of brown, green, gray and blue. Sizes 34 to 37..............................

EXTRA TROUSERS, $3*5
15.95

Youths' Winter 
OVERCOATS

Speciol! Boys' 
TWEED SUITS

13.95

No doubt about this coat being warm 
on cold wintry days! The thick, closely- 
woven wool material gives It a good wear
ing quality. Cut on the raglan style, some 
with allround belt and half belt styles. 
Shades of blue, brown 
and green. Sizes 38 to 
38. Anniversary Sale ..

Boys' Aviation 
Style Helmets

Warm, well-made helmets of sheepskin 
leather and warm linings. Earlape end 
turned up peak are lined with a thickly 
piled fabric that is soft and warm. Ear
lape fasten under chin by an adjust
able buckle. Sizes 814 to 714.
&hVer“ry8ale'......... ........ .89

Junior three-piece suit of wool tweeds. 
Hes single and double-breasted coat with 
peak lapels, pinch-pleated back and three 
pockets. Cotton linings. One pair cot ton- 
lined button breeches and one pair regu
lar knee pants with usual pockets. Shades 
of green, blue and brown.
Sizes 34 to 30. Anniver
sary Sale. Suit ................ 8.95

MEN'S SUITS
Every young man with an eye for sporty 
good looks will take to them at the first 
glance. Tough-wearing wool and cotton 
worsted and a few tweeds, single and 
double breasted styles with peak lapels. 
Shades of blue, brown 
end green. Sizes 38 to 
46. Anniversary Sale

EXTRA TROUSERS, 3.95
—Main Flo*. C.D *

18.95

Bathroom Scales
It’s modem and smart and constructed with pre
cision accuracy! Compact design with an easy-to- 
reed dial set up above the rubber tread, finished 
to assorted colors. 300 pound 
capacity. Very good value. An
niversary Sale. Each ...

muer lirai; nnisneo

3.89
BICYCLE Tl RES—"SECONDS'

These tires ere slightly Imperfects, but It should not harm the wearing 
qualities as they are a good strong tire and will take plenty of hard wear 
and use. Size 38 x 1V4. Anniversary Sale. Each..................................................

CLOTHES HAMPERS

—Second Hose. C.D.8.

Modem styled clothes hampers with seat top. Enamelled in white with 
black top. green with green top. Mue with blue top. Height 3014 
Inches, depth 10 Inches, width 1$ Inches. Anniversary Sale. Each ...

—Bsiemint, C.D.e. 3.75

SPECIAL!
Women's

Comfy
Slippers

Women’s comfy Slippers, made 
of a good quality cosy felt with 
ribbon trim and Pom-pom. 
Soles and heels are padded 
to give the utmost comfort. 
Shades of wine, black, grey 
and rose. Sizes 4 to 8. Anni
versary Sale, pair.................48

—Mata Floor, CJI.S.

Powerful 1941 

Long and

: > *■: V

WITH BRILLIANT

Budget Men Terme, If Oetlredm:
Cheek Theee Teeturee Cerefully:

e 1 Tubes end Beam Fewer Output—Power :to Sparr! I
e Easier Tuning—Send Spread Sspaeelen on 

Bands!
e Enclosed Aerial—Excellent In Me* Location.! ■
e Record Player Connection--<=>• Added En. .tertalnmentl j
e Large 13” Speakerfo, Finer. Were Resonant '

Tonel
# Easy to Road ... Modern Etpe-Ur Dial! --------- ~~ 1
e Beeetffel cebinet of Ski.fuUy Matched Walnut Vensere! 3

■BeeKhiURl

74.98
», CD.S.

SALE FEATURES IN HOUSEFURNISHINGS
Naturel Finish

Breakfast Strife
6 Piece 42*50

Sure to be a great favorite Is this substantially built 
set with natural finish and red or green trim. Buffet 
has one full length drawer with fretwork on the glass 
doors. Size about 88" long, 17” deep and 38" high. 
Table Is drop leaf style, when open 36” x 41”. Sise 36” 
x 31” when closed. Pour chairs In the natural shade 
with red or green trim completes the beauty of this 
suite. Anniversary Sale........................................... 43.8#

Cotton Filet Net
A good looking, good wearing net that you can use In 
any peut of your home or apartment. Woven of a 
strong cotton fabric that should give 
plenty of wear, about 36” wide In the 
ecru or white shade. Anniversary Sale.
Yard .........................................................

FEATURE!

7-Piece

BEDROOM
GROUP
It 72.50

Planning to buy new bedroom furniture! Choose a 
massive suite like this—of such sparkling beauty It 
win make yours the kind of bedroom you’ve dreamed 
of. Consists of dresser, chest of drawers, 4/s bed
stead, hlghriser cable spring, spring filled mattress 
and one pair of feather pillows. A value you can not 
afford to miss. Anniversary Sale Special, 7 pieces 73*8

/ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES umi
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Weather
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SUB VICTIM/ ARK ROYAL 
FAILS TO MAKE THE ROCK
Both Hun Wings Flung Off Moscow Crew Me in Tow aii Night

9 To Spare Plane Carrier;
Most Saved Before She RollsFDR's Session 

With Union 
Bui 30 Mins.

Labor Leaders Leave 
Solemn Faced 
Still Confers Longer

WASHINGTON, Not. 14—(API — 
President Roosevelt's conference 
with steel company and mine union 
officials, aimed at settling the cap
tive coal minus dispute, broke up 
after 30 minutes today without any 
immediate announcement 

I The White House conference took 
place shortly after the policy com
mittee of the CJ.O.-Unlted Mine 
workers voted to continue the Uti - 
W'e fight for a union shop tn the 
captive mines, which supply the

Sunk While In Tow After Having Been Torpedoed

•ff- f m v>
• x * £» *

. \ L ■ / ftp -

The aircraft carrier Ark Royal finally 
has been sunk by Axis forces after having 
been claimed a casualty on numerous occa

sions. Built In 1937, the Ark Royal was of 
22,000 tons, and was Britain’s third aircraft 
carrier to be lost.

U.S. Shifts Wor Gome Planes
aonratemi.TVaaslieor 'TVlftmat S'en.aeeretary-Tressurèr Thomas Ken' 
nedy and John L. Lewis, United 
Mine Workers President—came out 
first end Lewis remarked:

“Any statement wlU come from 
the White House." »

Lewis would not say. however, 
whether the White House planned 
to Issue one.

The Labor leaders, solemn-faced, 
departed alone with no indication 
whether they might return. They 
said the Steel Company executives 
were wrestling with their overcoats 
but the latter did not follow them 
out of the White House for some 
time. •

WITH ASMT Ut THS FOLD, Mov
14.—<AP) .—Sudden withdrawal of 
combat Planes for a secret destina
tion has cut Into the air power 
which the United States army, the 
navy and the marine corps has 
ready for the ariny manoeuvres In

the OaroHnas, it was learned to
day.

An unimpeachable authority dis
closed that serial units, already here 
for the army general headquarters 
war games Nov. 15-30, have been 
recalled without explanation.

13 In Convoy 
Of 53 Lost 
In One Night

U Boat Pack Of 15 

Got 2 More Before 

Survivors Report

BOSTON. Nov. 14.—(AP)—Fifteen 
survivors of the torpedoed freighter 
Bold Venture, arriving at Boston 
today, reported that IS vessels In 
their convoy of 53 ships were sunk 
In the North Atlantic on the same 
night—Oct. 18—and that two others 
had been lost a day or two pre
viously.

The United States destroyer Kear
ney was also torpedoed Oct. 16.

Rescued crew members of the Bold 
Venture, which formerly was the 
Danish steamship Alssund but bad 
been placed under Panama registry, 
held little hepe that their IS mim
ing shipmate were alive. None of 
the missing were Americana, the 
«urvtror» said, although some gave 
addresses in the United States.

Those lost, according to the res
cued seamen, all were In the after

Commandos Gut New Contingent 
Dash At Bardia Arrives In Camp

Last Minute News
LONDON. NOV. 14—(CP).—The 

Ministry of Information announced 
today that the newly formed “Com
mandos"—Britain's toughest shock 

WASHINGTON (AP)—President troope—already have been need “on 
Roosevelt, asking the CJ.O. United occasions." Including one raid on 
Mine Workers and steel company Barilla last April
heads to continue negotiations to 

urn vert a strike In the Captive Coal 
^Sline», told them today that “the 

government will never compel” the 
minority non-union miners affected 
by the dispute to Join the union.
V -*

Last US Marines 
To Leave China

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14.—(AP)— 
President Roosevelt announced to
day the United States government 
had decided to withdraw United 
States marines from Shanghai. 
Tientsin and Peiping, China.

That will take all the United 
States marines out of China, the 
president told a press conference. 
About 750 of them have been sta
tioned In the three cities. The presi
dent would not discuss capital spec- 

LOttiatlon about the withdrawal of 
”These troops being linked with ef

forts to obtain a better understand
ing between this country and Japan.

He said he had no definite plans 
yet to see Japan's special envoy. 
Saburo Kurusu, who Is flying to 
the United States to discuss the far 
eastern situation.

Asked whether he thought war 
could be avoided In the Pacific, Mr. 
Roosevelt said he certainly hoped

It eald the Commandas, who have 
been trained for sabotage end raid
ing are “still rather a mystery force 
and the work they do Is the sort, 
which, tn so far as It Is deceptive, 
cannot be revealed so long as telling

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Nov. 14—(CP Cable)—Many hun
dreds of Canadian troops and em
pire airmen have arrived at their 
campe and reception depots after 
landing at a British port where they 
completed a stormy but safe voyage 
from Canada.

We dent know where they have 
gone, but dur beet guess Is over
seas," a high officer said. Hls posi
tion was so high that the informa-a.-- „ Jr a.. secuton of the Bold Venture, which‘km «WM cot be «hAUenged. UUtally wu blown awey p, a

About 4M planes originally were ^ the ship was attacked
assigned for the manoeuvres. joq my,, (rom Iceland.

Another Interesting disclosure on The only one who might have 
sir power Is an authoritative report escaped death, they said, was chief 
on the recent battle experience In steward Karl Clausen, who was on 
the Middle-East and army live deck at the time, 
bomb tests In the United States. Speaking from the rail of the ves-

Maj.-Oen. Charles L. Scott, com- »d that brought them to Boston, 
mander of the armored corps, the several sailors said they believed 15 
strongest offensive force the army submarines had participated In the 
has ever put Into field exercises, mass attack, 
disclosed that so little damage has Praise Canadians
JwT'thM* UM-noumd ^homïïTthat Th* «“Tlvors were warm In their

of Lieut. Commander Georgetank columns are regarded aa In
opportune targets.

"Planes dropped 500 bombs an a 
damn tanks aid other armored ve
hicles In our own 'back yard’ and 
finally knocked a gasoline tank off

Wlndeyer of the Canadian Corvette 
Weetasklwln which picked them up 
about an hour after the Bold Ven
ture sank.

While the corvette was engaged In
_ ~~T “Tr,i 7nv>n,rrr2, rMcue work- th*K «dded, one torpedoThe arrivals, whose debarkation » half-track (armored troop-carrier —...... ,0 h„ _

was announced last night. Included 
a field regiment of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery, Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps units for the 3rd

that Is half-tractor)," the General 
said In commenting on tests lr. 
this country.

passed 20 feet from her stem.
13 IN CONVOY 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

of It might give information to the Ptvtilori. and Canadian armored for-

The Bardia night raid achieved 
its purpose of making Axis troops 
believe a full «cale British attack 
was being launched from the beach
es and of causing the destruction of 
Aria stores, the Ministry laid.

The commandos went ashore from 
lending boat» which were described 
ta "shallow bottomed craft with 
armored arise rising about the heads 
of the men who sat In three lines, 
30 to a boat. At the bows were 
rstnpt which let down and enabled 
three lines to move out together'so 
that all could get ashore quickly." 
Brignallm Menu Up

The troops reached the town with
out bring detected and Mew up a 

COMMANDOS
(Continued on Page 3, Column 7)

In the large contingent of air
men, all graduates of the Common
wealth Air Training Plan, there were 
Canadians. Australians. New Zee- 
landers and Britons. They were pil
ota, gunners, observers and ground 
crew.

There were also fliers for the Am-

9,000,000 Tons Of Shipping 
Joins Bridge Across Seas

New York, Nov-14 (AP) 
'THE BBC said today t*e Prague 
*■ radio had announced that five 

persons were sentenced and hang
ed yesterday hf Bruenn, in the 
German protectorate of Moravia, 
on charges of economic sabotage 
The broadcast was heard by NBC.

W.F. rnr LONDON Nov 14 — (CP). — In Reinforcement on the Atlantic Is

srsimawpiled with the weapons to hein de- Pre*aed *° flnd toe enormous num- 
feat Hitler k®rs °* ®4amrn required for all the

Such a reinforcement tips the ?*w dipping ti»t Is maintaining 
scales in the battle of the Atlantic h.*r ufei?*s and th<*e of the Rus- 
ln a degree that la Inc-tollable now ,®,hh*JOUh1l.n<>t„^k* “d
but could prove decisive. ,m*n ^'P» under the lend-

Actlon of the United states leaa* ^toout straining her man- 
Houae of Representatives In approv- po”r resources to the breaking 
lr.g Senate amendments to the Neu
trality Act means that American- 
flag vessels, defensively armed, can 
enter British and Russian ports.

One of the first results of the new 
policy probably will be that many
British freighters, overworked for l. .__
months stretching Into years, will be /ÜFi"able to have the necessary overhaul- pUed elth “achlne guns for antl- 
lng to make them more efficient and JOINS BRIGADE
to give their crews a chance of rest. (Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

MOSCOW, Nov. 14 — 
A Tub broadcast declared 
today that tank-led German 
assault troops had been 
driven from the southern 
outskirts of Tula, 100 miles 
south of Moscow, after a 
two-week battle described 
as one of the most dramatic 
of the war.

The news agency reported 
that the Germans hurled 15 
consecutive tank attacks at 
heavily-mined, strongly - de
fended approaches to the
village of Rodethesny on the south
ern outskirts of Tula and gained a 
temporary foothold In part of the 
village before being smashed back 
with heavy losses of men end 
equipment.

The Moscow radio said the Ger
mans had been driven back on both 
wings of their drive toward the 
Soviet capital.

In the Maloyaroslavets sector 65 
miles to the southwest, It quoted Red 
Star as saying, German troops hav
ing been cleared from the eastern 
bank of the Nara River after stub
born fighting.

In the Kalinin sector, M milts 
northwest of Moscow, the raider 
said Tats bad reported the Germans 
driven from 30 villages tn the past 
34 hours.

The Germans ware said to be 
bringing up fresh reserves on the 
central front but the radio declared 
that elsewhere Soviet forces were 
holding firmly.

Russian planes have been active on 
the entire front before Moscow day 
and night, according to Red Star, 
and In raids on German air bases 
and troop concentrations since yes
terday have destroyed or damaged 
14 Nazi aircraft and blown up a 
large fuel depot.
Pace Down To Yards

BERLIN, Nov. 14.—(AP)—German 
military dispatches admitted tonight 
that the pace of battle of the freez
ing Russian front has slowed to 
what they claimed was a yard by 
yard Nazi advance In the Crimea 
and along the bitterly contested 
central front.

The Crimean fighting was sum
med up her as a gradual tightening 
of the German grip on Sevastopol 
and Kerch with fierce fighting 
necessary for every gain.

At one place on the central front, 
presumably In the general region of 
Moscow, a Russian advance In con
siderable force supported by tanks 
was acknowledge In the German dis
patches

The Nazi high command claimed 
German troops In the Crimea are 
"In front of Kerch" with the east
ern Crimean seaport and harbor un
der the fire of German artillery.

Believed Hit By Prowling Italian Submarine A

A As Warship Headed For Gibraltar;
3rd Lost This War—Claimed Hit Many Times

2 Shocks Shake 
Walls Down 
In Los Angeles

LOS AMOl 
The third

NOT. 14—(AP).— 
earthquake In five

LONDON, Nov. 14—(CP). — The three-year-old aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal wu torpedoed late yesterday eut of Gib
raltar by a submarine, and sank early today despite a des
perate effort to bring the listing 22,000-ton ship safely to port.

She carried down with her an undisclosed number of her 
crew of about 1,600 men who .
remained aboard In the strug
gle to save the ship.

“A very large number of the 
ship’s company wu taken off” 
the Admiralty sari, and Indications 
were that personnel losses were 
"torunately not heavy."

The story of the sinking, pieced 
together from the Admiralty's brief 
announcement and word In authori
tative quarters was that the Ark 
Royal was not In action when she 
was torpedoed and that she was en 
route to Gibraltar.
jaaBtsJrMast saisir 
«su"- ™ - uscssssissa
tmcation. ajn, (4;y a4n. HDD to-day.

of The quake opened a thin crack
aboard and helped to keep toe Ark to a n-itorsy apartment building 
Royal afloat, in tow, during the Beachi m*, out a trans
hours of darkness as she listed fur- lorme at y,, Log Angeles Shin
to*!' and further. She flnsJly rolled yarda- a resultant spectacular
under the sea, short of Gibraltar qj blue flames, and dark-
and 'toy. ___ ened suburban areas 30 seconds to

Th - loss was a belated fulfillment flve minutes 
Of many an enemy claim, since the At Wilnl^gton. in the harbor 
beginning of the war, that the car- artlp two General Petroleum Co. 
rler had been sunk. (uih tanks, containing a large
Third Lost This War. amount of oil, split open. There

She was the third aircraft carrier was no fire and firemen quickly es- 
loet by Britain in the war, and the tabllshed a guard at the scene, 
newest of the three. Her loss was g SHOCKS «hake
the greatest single blow suffered by „„ _____ ___ _
the Royal Navy since the avenged (Continued on Page 3. Column 5)
sinking of the battle cruiser Hood 
by the German battleship Bismarck 
between Greenland and Iceland last 
May 34.

The vessel was under the com
mand of Capt. L. XL H. Maund, but 
whether the commahder was among 
the "fortunately not heavy” casual
ties was not made public.

and young United States army of
ficers who will be attached to the 
British army and R AP., presum
ably to study radiolocation. . These 
officer* are all skilled technicians, 
carefully selected for this assign
ment from all paria of the United 
States.

One medical officer with the alr- 
NEW CONTINGENT 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3)

Trawler Carries 
Crew Of Heroes

resources
point.

The armament which Col. Knox 
will install consists of five, four or 
three-Inch guns, suitable for fire 
upon submarines or aircraft, on 
ships capable of mounting such wea
pons, while others which have to

Japs To Call Out Exempt List
Scores Of Thousands Will Be Re-examined

Noon

TOKYO, NOT. 14—(AP). - The 
War Office announced today a dras
tic revision of Japan’s conscription 
regulations, making scores of thou
sands hitherto exempted liable to 
early summons to military service. 

f The revision provides that all 
men of the last ten military classes non-coms up to 41 years old" and of 
who were exempted because of In- fleers up to 51. 
ferior physical conditions shall be Official estimates of the numbers 
called for re-examtnation and pot- of men Involved were net lmmedl- 
slble induction Into the farces. This ately available.

to all classes back to and 
Including that of 1631—men between 
the age* of 30 end SO.

The new regulation* also change 
the status of certain officers and 
nen-oommisstoned officers of the 
reserve, making them more readily 
available for duty. This applies to

LONDON, Nov. 14.—(OP).—Ply
ing the frigid waters of the North 
Sea is a naval trawler whose 
crew was singled out by A. V. Al
exander, "First Lord of the Admir
alty, as an example of the type of 
men on the front line of Britain's 
sea warfare.

Three swastikas on the funnel of 
tills trawler show she has shot 
down three German aircraft.

"In this little ship, with fewer 
than 30 men," said Mr. Alexander 
In an address, "three m*n have won 
decorations, five hâve been men
tioned In dispatches and five more 
recommended for bravery In rescu
ing survivors from another ship.

"he captain gained the Distin
guished Service Cross while one of 
the crew, a racing greyhound train
er In civil life, won the Distinguish
ed Service Medal. Another rating 
won the DBM. for diving over-«kr effmk to .mt
the pilot of a British freighter.” light min. sstumay

The Weather
Tens persistes

40 To-day:
Night k>w - 35 
Noon - - 47 

Yesterday: 
Highest - . 46 
Lowest - - 33 

One Year Ago: 
Highest- - 43 
Lowest - - 34

variable winds: parti, cloud, sad mild.
North.ro Ontario — Parti, cloud, to

day and Saturday; slightly lower tem
perature to-night.
„ Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Vallem — Moderate to fraah south-west 
to north-west winds; cloud, with light 
•last or rain. Saturday: Moderate to 
(rash variable winds: parti, cloud,; 
not much change In temperature.

Uhe Superior — pair to-day: fraah to 
•troua southerly winds over wart por
tion to-night. Saturday: strong sou
therly #nda or moderate galea; parti, 
cloudy sad mild.

Manitoba — Strong south and south-
------inds; partly cloudy and mild;

nattered showers to-night, Sat- 
Strong westerly winds; partly 

cloudy and mild.
Baskatchswan —

ïïSsy
Weather Forecast :

Georgian Bay — Moderate wm 
winds; fair to-night with a ttttie lower
temperature. Saturday; Flush variable ---------------------------
wind.; parti, rtmig, and eampMtivrt, £?*£££“' «*"*•»* ***** 
mUd Alberta — Strong was tar I, winds.

Lower Lato magma — pram south- mostly fatr and mild to-d., and Satur-
eloud,. with .day: probably hght anew' 

State to tram toe north portion on I——

UK Hails Repeal 
Hardest Hun Rap

LONDON, Nov. 14—(CP). — An 
authoritative source said today re
peal of the important provisions of 
the United States Neutrality Act 
would "refresh and retnvtgerate the 
wlU of the British people to fight 
the war to victory.”

The British press and public Also 
acclaimed the United States’ action 
as a step toward fuller American 
war collaboration.

The authoritative statement said:
“News of the repeal of the prin

cipal remaining provisions of the 
Neutrality Act has been received 
with much gratification In London.

"This Important step M regarded 
as yet another Instance of the de
termination of the United States to 
afford to the countries resisting Axis 
aggression practical and lnvluable 
assistance tn the common cause, 
removing is It dots an obstacle 
which hnpded fulfilment of Amer
ica’s determination to play a lead
ing rok In the overthrow of Hitler
ism.

“It win refresh end retnvigerato 
the win of the British people to 
fight the war to victory."
Big Step T* Fan Share

Most morning newspapers devoted 
their main editorials to the vote. 
Among their views were these:

The News-Chronicle.—The revi
sion takes "America one more long 
step towards bearing a full share of 

UK. HAILS REPEAL 
(Continued aa Page 3, Column 1)

His wife In London said: “So far I 
have had no news as to whether my 
husband Is safe. I am getting In 
touch with the Admiralty, but I do 
not think they have any further In
formation."

Despite the loss of the Ark Royal 
the fleet has more aircraft carriers 
than at the start of the war—seven 
In commission and two scheduled for 
completion In IMS, as Indicated by 
the naval manual, Jane's Fighting 
Ships.
Seven Left, Two On Way 

Those believed In operation are 
the Eagle, 23,600 tons, and the Pur- 

CREW BATTLE 
(Continued on Page 3, Column I)

All False To Berlin
Berlin, Nov. 14 (AP) 

fERMAN spokesmen asserted 
today that Congress voted on 

the basis of a false presentation 
of facts by President Roosevelt 
end Secretary Hull In revising the 
United States Neutrality Act.

They expressed satisfaction 
that the Congressional majority 
did not reach one half of the en
tire House.

The next days will show what a 
dangerous path Congress his 
trodden, they claimed, arguing 
that Germany must shoot In case 
American vessels carry munitions.

Envoy's Airliner 
Still Overdue

TÉHÉRAN, Iran. Nov. 14—(CP)— 
The Soviet Embassy said tonight It 
had no news of the plane In which 
Maxim Litvinov, Sir Walter Monck- 
ten, Laurence Stelnhardt and Quen
tin Reynolds, among others, are re
ported missing en route here from 
Kulsbyshev, Russia.

The British Legation here report
ed that an American woman Jour
nalist. Alice Moats, was among the 
passengers.

The Russian fin busy said It had 
received up to nightfall no reports 
from either South Russian or North 
Iranian airfields along the route.

Officials cautioned against alarm, 
however.

A report yesterday that the plane 
had landed at Pahlevi, Iranian Cas
pian seaport, proved erroneous, the 
Embassy said. A shuttle plane fly
ing from the Caucasian port of 
Baku had been mistakenly identified 
as the plane carrying the Ambassa
dors, officials explained.

However, communications with 
the Interior of Russia are consider
ably delayed and a Moslem holiday 
today prevented a thorough check of 
Northern Iran by native telegraph 
authorities. Therefore, Russian and 
British sources said alarm over the 
lack of news was not Justified.

The United States Legation said 
that two telegrams had been re
ceived from Stelnhardt. One, dated 
November 7, said he would arrive In 
Teheran November 6, while the sec
ond, sent November 11, eald he 
would arrive yesterday.

Fog Sparing Nazis1 Hides
Weather Keeps R.A.F. Home 40 Nights Recently

LONDON, NOT. 14—(CP).—Brit
ish sources declared to-day It was 
becoming Increasingly evident that 
the RAP. never would be able to 
bomb Germany all night every night 
from Its present airdrome* on the 
misty British Isles.

Bad weather stopped the bomb
ing again last night, the fourth In 
a row.

Air Ministry records show fiat 
since the R AP. stepped up tie 
offensive on Germany to aid Rus
sia, bed weather Da* kept British

airmen away from Germany for 46 
nights

Informed quarters acknowledged 
that the Germans had a distinct ad
vantage through possessing bomber 
hues scattered over a front stretch
ing more than 1)600 miles from 
Prance to Norway.

BERLIN— fiwmy planes flying 
singly dropped a smell number of 
hi*-explosive bombs In Eastern 
territory lest night and caused cas
ualties among the civil population, 
the High Command said to-day.
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Last-Minute Appeal By FDR 
Saves Day, Wins Right 
Arm Vessels, Enter UK Ports

livered. We cannot yet saws the 
tun poestbUlttee of this eld or where 
It win lead America. But we know 
It la an Immensely powerful new 
weapon come Into our hands."

The Evening News declared the 
United States' action represented 
“One of the great decisions of the 
war, a decision whose consequences 
tower Into the future."

Vote Ends Hottest Bottle To Uphold President 

In His Aid-To-Britoin Program 
Freighters Now Able To Fight Own Defense

MORE ABOUT—

Crew Battle
Oontlnued ocas Page l

Famed Ark Royal Reds Racing 
. To Bolster

•:StepslT"pe* The (mm

-Ml* Market Quotations
Cheese, Produce 

and Livestock
Toronto Stock Exchange

low 33,460, both converted battle, 
ships; the M000-ton Illustrious, 
which has been repelted after a .
pounding la the Mediterranean; the Admiralty announced tO-

WA8HINOTON, Nov. 14—(AP).—United States merchant- EOTtidabk^ todom?
nten regained complete freedom of the seas today by Act of ltaUe, the small, 10360-ton Her- The
Congress, and with It the right to mount gun» and shoot If mee which carries is planes, 
attacked. scheduled for completion la IMS

The House of Representatives finished the legislative job and peseibly. completed already

MONTREAL GRAIN
MONTREAL. Nov. 14 — (OP). —

Wheat: No. 1 Northern, 87c; No. 1 
' ^ . 8Sc; extra No. 3 C.W. oats, 56c;

Hun Concentrate Push No. g feed barley, eec: a bushel
track basis. . • ^ ,• osar ex

spring wheat flout^-Plrst patents. îïfîî*® Ank 
16.66 to 65.78; seconds. 15.06 to' JJ****

As Shortcut To Oil obct« g?»**
trades in carloti. 15.06 to Ü.10; wnktleld

79 nnn_ a v IZ>NDON' Nw 14 <cp,-,ta“i“ taMnS^2£.t°*M:»; .horu,
22,000-ton Ark reinforcements were reported rie- U0 38: middlings. 633 38; e ton, cer-

Royal often claimed a casu- ««day * cm- “ deUTered to “ontr**1 oKC
- - casus «est against the threat of a freight points

LONDON, Now. 14 — 
(CP)—The aircraft carrier 
Ark Royal finally hag been 
sunk while in tew after hav
ing been torpedoed by a 
German submarine, the

Upon Kerch

Aunor 
Aldermac 
Anglo-Huronla 
Amfleld 
Anglo Can

Broulan 
Bob jo 
Bralome

100

8%

11

*>«» Gorman" drive from the Cri- tolled oate—Ret of 60 lbA,d«- 
taln s third Aircraft carrier ghlch the Nazie hope will net Uvered to the trade, 66JO te 16.40 
lost In the war. She was the oil for their war machine and cat Hay. No. 1 tea. 617.80.yesterday by scrapping the 

Neutrality Act amendments 
which since 1939 have pro
hibited American shipping 
from entering the combat 
zones or belligerent harbors.

The vote was 213 to 194—s com
forting victory to Administration 
leaders who bed expected • photo 
finish where two or three votes 
could mean defeat.

The final roll can ended the hard
est battle yet waged to uphold Pre
sident Roosevelts hand to a matter 
affecting foreign pol'-v. And It 
came after the tense House heard a

Taxes In Canada 
Practically 
At Peak-Hsley

the Implacable end Indefat 
slaters Of the Illustrious. The
trioue was last reported under re
pair In the United States after She 
had been bombed and all but sunk 
In the Mediterranean.

A V. Alexander, Plot Lord of the 
Admiralty, declared the lorn a “sad 
blow," and said “have been cheered 
to hear that casualties were very 
light."
In Many Actions

Telling the history of the famous 
ship, the Admiralty seld that the 
Ark Royal “served In many theatres 
of war from the Arctic Circle to the

OTTAWA NOV. M (CP)—Taxes, 
now serving as en effective check

dramatic, laet-mtout# appeel from to, <*** ot 000(1 ,
the President. “She hunted U-boate, searched for

By its vote the House joined the raiders, provided fighter protection
Senate to broadening the original for troops and for convoys, and
house ship-arming bin to end all further ***-
Neutrality Act restriction* on , the 1,60 ™ ewht- 
movement et veeeele flying the Stare Mr. Haley «aid last rtight, *T do 
and atripee, not know just where to go or how to

There remained the formality of proceed to tax more heavily than 
adding the signature of Vlce-Presi- we are doing now." 
dent Wallace before the measure Hie statement same In the course
couM go to the White House for toe of a three-hoar (Heouetioc of the «««—.„
final name: Franklin D. Roosevelt, government's price celling program e™1. ” « to*® to the Medlterran-
However, an objection by Senator after members heard during the . .... .
Charles McNery (Rep., Oregon), the afternoon sitting e spirited aigu- “J0*®* carrier easleted

" ieder, made It neoeeaary ment en cotwription tor overseas “ the Bismarck hunt she ha* been
1 to welt until the Senate service between Hon. Pierre Cas- In the Méditerranéen where she

newest of them all. Russia's southern supply line.
The Admiralty communique Owman tanks and dive bombers

told neither when nor where the Ark were told to have pounded Kerch, _ . _ _toys! was .m? nor whether toï •“t"n Crimea's sWppmg-etooe to ^°d™* 
crippled warship was finished off by Ceucasue, and Nasi planes also
air or see attack. were reported attacking the Csu- nenertment M aerieuitnrs follow

It declared that most of her crew «asus towns of Taman, Anapa and 
—normally 1.878 men—had been Novoroeslsk, across the Kerch atraite 
taken off beforehand end that cas- from the Crimea, 
ualtles were expected not to be The Red troops already stationed 
heavy. In the Caucasus to meet an expect-

The other British aircraft carriers ed thrust across the straits were said 
eunk were the 23 500-ton Couraleous to be getting help from Russian 
which was t-rpedoed by e U-boet concentrations at Rostov-on-Don,
September 17. 163», two weeks after where Marshal Semeon Timoehen- 
the outbr.—'■ rf the war, and her si»- ko'a armies have repulsed German 
tershlp, th- Olerious, which went attempts to reach the Caucasus 
down June 8.1640. off northern Nor- through the Don valley.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 14 — (CP>. -

Depertinent of Agriculture follow:
Butter. — First grade creamery 

prints, Jobbing price, 36)40; first 
grade solids. Jobbing price, 38c; 
Quebec No. 1 pasteurized, current 
receipt price, 3414c; No. 3, 3314c; No. 
1 Wholesale price, 3414 to 3414C; No. 
3. 3114 to 31%e. Receipts: 1,166

played a vital pert In the destruc
tion ol the Bismarck," «aid an Ad
miralty statement.

It said that In her “brilliant ser
vice," the Ark Royal's alreraft shot 
down or severely damaged more 
than 100 German and Italian air

way In a sea battle with the Ger
man battleships Bcharnhorrt end 
Gneleenau.

They were built In 1616. The Ark 
Royal was built In 1637.
Repeated Hit Many Times

The Ark Royal wee reported at 
least once to have been sunk and re
peatedly to have been damaged dur
ing the many naval engagements to 

SUB VICTIM
(Continued on Page 10, Column «)

Cheese—Receipts: 1,780 bootee. 
Eggs—Graded shipments selling 

at: A-large, SO to 61; A-medlum, 
__  47 to 48c; pullets. 42c; B, 36 to 40c;

London observers said toe German ®’*52*^2»».,»''®**,?***?'
Potatoes—Quebec Whites. No. 1, 

88 to 83c; No 8. 70 to 80c; NB 
Mountain No. 1, 68c to 81.08; PEI. 
Green Mountain, «1.16; Whites, 
$1.10.

TORONTO CHEESE
TORONTO. NOV. 14 - (CP). — 

Wholesalers were not quoting cheese 
to retailers today, all suppliée hav
ing been sold.

reconvenes Monday before signing.
Nevertheless, there was abundant 

evidence that toe technicality of 
the brief, toree-dey delay would not

Sent Administration from put- 
toe legislation Into speedy ef-

Week On Arming Began.
On the contrary, reporte were cur- 

ren that the preliminary work for 
the arming of cargo vessels may 
already be under way. The Navy 
Department said merely that plans 
were ready to proceed et cnee.

Navy Secretary Knox declared 
that toe vote meant that both 
"ships and the men will be avail 
able to driver defence

W.grain. Secretary ot State, and 
TAXIS IN CANADA 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4)

Harvey Farmer's « 
Barn Burned

TOUNOe POINT, Mow. M (LNSi 
—Pire of an undetermined origin 
brought disaster to a Harvey town- 

IoT’mi ship tanner late Wednesday even- 
materials" to such quantity and at £6 when a nri^torn and sUomi
such as to aid materially
toïe who oppose "Hltierand hti
attempted domination of the world.1 
-State Secretary Hull, whoee send

ees had been enlisted to 
LAST-MINUTE

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)

Hill lives on the Oregon Trail up.' 
about halfway between Buckhom die

wîn"ovêr “d Burleigh, and on Wednesday win over ^ weeletia a*
without a lantern, end had gome 
to Buckhom. He returned heme end

“has played a vital part In afford
ing fighter protection to the pas
sage of important convoys and In 
other operations against the tn-

The Admiralty «aid that when 
German broadcasts repeatedly ask
ed, “Where le the Ark Royal?" after

heavy attack on her by German 
alreraft Sept. 30. 1918, the carrier 
wee undamaged and taking part to 
the search for toe Admiral Graf 
•pee In toe South Atlantic."

The Ark Royal missed the Graf 
•pee by a narrow margin. It was 
stated. But she Intercepted one 
German supply ship and the work 
of her reconnaissance aircraft was 
“Instrumental to several other Ger
man supply ships being rounded

During the search for Atlantic

more about

is In Convoy
Continued from Page 1

Among the men taken from toe 
water by the Canadian corvette, ac
cording to the Bold Venture’s sur
vivors, were 23 members of the crew 
ot toe tanker Barfonn, some ot 
whom were burned or severely In
jured.

Members of the Bold Venture'» 
crew said they had been harassed by 
submarine* for three nights before 
the stoking which they placed at 
about midnight, 350 miles northwest 
of Ireland. All will go to New York 
and toe majority «aid they would 
•hip out again as soon as they 
could find berths.

mans appeared to be turning their 
energies to attacks designed to sever 
the two main railways by which 
Russia le receiving allied supplies.

They pointed out tola would be 
accomplished It the Nails advanced 
140 miles in the north from Tikhvin, 
southeast of Leningrad, to Volgoda 
on the line from Archangel, and 340 
miles In the south from Kerch to 
Tikhoretek, on the railway from 
Iran.

Although bitter fighting le raging TORONTO PRODUCS 
on the central front before Moscow, TORONTO. Nov. 14 - (OP). — 
these observers said the trend ot the Produce prices (Dominion Depert- 
Nasl attacks Indicated the Oermane ment of Agriculture) today were: 
now Intended to delay any real at- Bln—A-large, 83c; A-medlum,
tempt to take the strongly-fortified 81e; A-pullet, 48c; B, 48c; O, Me.

orna otthhtmci Churning Cream—No. 1 lb. 88 fo.b.
u S60 delivered. No 2. 30c Loh.;

Continued on Page 10, Column 6) |y0 delivered
---------------------------- _ MUlfeed.—Bran, 129: ehorta. ISO;

middlings. $83.
Butter.—Pint grade solids, 8414c; 

eeceod grade eollde, 88 to 8314c.

TORONTO POULTRY 
TORONTO. NOV. 14 — (CP). — 

The dressed poultry market has 
been quiet during toe current week 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture reports.

Receipts have been plentiful with
........... id am

Conlarlum 
Central Pet 
Geest Copper 
Can Malartlc 
Castle Treth 
Davies Pet 
Dalhousle 
Dome 
Eldorado 
East Malartlc 
Palconbridge 
Francouer 
OUlles Lake 
Gods Lake 
Gunnar 
Oolddale 
Golden Oate 
Hard Rock 
Home OU 
Hârker 
HcUlnger 
Hudson M&S 
Howey 
Kerr Ad

MINING
High Low. 

161-175 
12 - 

285B —
814 8)4

86 — —
714 714 -

165 360 —
103 103
11 10 
614-10 
8-6 

60-76 
614 —

10)4 —
135 —
160 167
HOB —
140 166
1368 -
« —
10-60 
13)4 —
21-16 
1714 17

■ * Crawford

Abltibl 
Abitibi Frfd 
Algoma Steel 
B A OU 
B O Power A 
Building Product* 
Bathurst Prfd A 
BraatiUn Traction 
BeU Telephone 
Burlington Steel 
Canada Oemnt

INDUSTRIAL
High LOW. 

•8-95
3.00

7%-» 
•14-914 
1714-1714 
3314 — 
1314 — 
MB -
IS - 

149-14714 
T*-8%
414 —

1714

303 303
340 —
38-43 

314-4 
33 —
18-22 
13-13)4 
» — 

68 66 
344 343

3-3*
1014 1014 
28* 36* 
16 — 

438

MORE ABOUT—

2 Shocks Shake
Continued from Page 1

The wall ol a theatre In T01 nee 
crashed, long after the evening's 
patrons hid gone home.

The Gardena Fire Department 
reported bricks and plate glass win- only lair local demam and oilt-of-

a lantern, and had gone r*idei*. to* A* RoyeJ'» .
- searched an area cl approximately

dows from several buildings crash- town movements approximately the
The» reported their vessel went •< toto Vermont Avenue end there same as the preceding week. Sur- iney reported tneir vessel went __ «r» hein» neeired for

when
on locating ______ -, __ -™JSL _____ _—.., .
in flames ed Id»» mtiee. leap Into the eea. He wes picked

Prompt action on the part of the .The Carrier then returned to Eng- up » toort time later by one ot toe
farmer saved the horses and pigs, le”d for « 801(1 Venture e lifeboats,
but tour cows perished to the tire. She went to toe Mediterranean McLeod reported that when toe 
end toe entire crop ol hay and to March of 1840'but to the follow- torpedo struck, the men In the after 
grain was destroyed. tog month sailed to the North Sea McUon were listening to a phono-

The bam and silo were both buUt to take pert In the Norwegian cam- graph, 
five years ago, and the total loss palgn. ahe wee back In toe Medit- “The entire poop collapsed,- he 
Is estimated at 63,000, part of which erraneen In July, 1840. and remain- »tid, “and I don’t think any of them 
It covered by insurance. ed there until May, 1841, when she bad a chance."

Mr. H1U 1* at a lose to know how went Into the Atlantic to hunt toe Those giving Canadian or United
ed the balance of their October the fire started ae there has not Bismarck, later returning to toe States addresses among the survlv-
meke which sold at 16* cents, while been e lantern to the bam since Mediterranean. ore were: Peter Sstklwelci. Mont-

26 Factories 
Board Cheese

CAMFHELLFORD. Nov. 14. — 
(BNB).—Twenty-six factories board
ed cheese on Campbellford Board 
Thursday when 16 of them ofler-

S down In eppratimetoty lOmlnuS^ JS^SSL’SSS * 0th" f
matily «° that Engineer Donald B ifj* —'l"2°,w,LeM8- ^ to l^vto^ ^towSd tûîkw

are arriving to fair quantities, de-

the balance, 183 white and 31 col- Monday night, 
ored brought the new fixed price of 
38 cents. Only one factory, Klllar- 
ney, which held 36 white refused to 
accent the 25 cent bid.

Other cheeee totalling 1,774 white 
wae offered by the following fac
tories: Beaver 43, Brae 40, Crow 
Bay 76. Cedar Creek 161, Empire 
36. Hoard* 72, Ideal 346, I XL. 96,
Kimberley 80, Menle 53, Percy 
(Warkworth) 230, Prince ot Wales

ran along the old Inglewood Peult.
A high power line of the South- 

era California Edison Co. waa sha
ken down near Long Beach, where 
one 'quake of H to 30 seconda dur
ation waa felt. The long, rolling 
tremblers shook downtown Los An
geles. The first lasted some eight 
seconds and the other, only three 
seconds later about lO seconds.

Senta Barbara, hardest hit by a 
June trembler, barely felt to-day’s 
It felt only one roller.

Also feeling the 'quake In various 
degree» were Beverly Hills, Holly-

MORE ABOUT—

Joins Brigade
Continued frogi Page 1

The Admiralty listed among ex- real; Slgfried Weiss, Kirkland Lake,
pitots of the Ark Royal's plane»- Ont.; Albert Pearson, radioman, To-___ _ _____ ___

Torpedoing of the Bismarck amid- remto; Second Mate Charles Leavens. W0<U). Pssadeim, Glendale, Whittier, 
ships and on the starboard quart», Halifax; and Capt. Holger Schon. Inglewood. Maywood, Hawthorne. 
Slay 1841; _ New York. Redondo, Manhattan and Hermosa

Beaches, Alhambra, Santa Monica, 
Compton, and Ban Pedro.

mend for tola kind of poultry at the Bud Basin 
present time*being only fair. - ...

Grade A mllf-fed chicken Increas
ed one cent per lb. end Grade B 
milk-fed Increased * cent per lb.
Other quotations were practically 
unchanged.

Dealers were quoting producers 
and country dealer» on dressed 
poultry: .

Chicken.—Grade A milk-fed, over 
8 lbs. 24c lb.| 4 to 5 lbe. 23c; under
4 lbe. 30c; Grade B milk-fed, over
5 lbe. 2214c; 4 to 8 lbe. 31*0; under 
4 lbs. 1814c. Grade A, over 5 lbs.
23 4o 2314c; « to 5 lbs. 30* to 21 *c;

Kirk Lake 02-08
Kirk Hud 28 —
Little L Lac 152-170
Lamacque 390-400
Malartlc OP 225 —
NormetaU 04 83
Bleep Rock 177 178
Jason *4 —
Lakeshore 11* 11*
Lelteh «• —
Label 1*-1*
Mining Corp 130-118
MacLeod Cock 316 —
Monets 38-80
MoKenete Red 106 -
MsdMn 87 '—

*30 130
McIntyre 46 —
McWattera U* -
Nabob 33* -
Norande 50 «0*
O'Brien 06 -
Okalte «6 —
Omega 10* 10
Pend Or 170 —
Perron 148 -
Pioneer 307-318
Pamour 106 —
Premier 65B —
Preston 806 —
Pickle Crow 265 -
Paymaster 17* —
Powell Ryn 96 96
Reno 10-10*
Bt. Anthony 5*-e*
Sherritt 93 90
Chromium M dt 8 220-278
Sisco 52 —
Bladen 29 —
Ban Antonio 316 —
Sud Basin 166 -
Sullivan 63* 61*
■ylvanite
Upper Canada S m
Toburn 107-130
Teck Hughes 300 —
Uchl 8%-8
Ventures 405-436
Waite Am. 440-480
W lght Har. 806 800

_ Can Cement Prfd 10014-101*
_ Canada Packers 80-90
_ Canada Malting 3614-37*
_ Can Car & Pound B*B —
_ Can C 6s P Prfd 22*8— — -
_ Can Cannera 6*-7* —
— Can Canner» A 21* — —
— can Carmen B lo-io* —
— Canada Bud 5-8* —
— Can steamship» 0-0* —

Can Steam PM 27* — -
Can Drdge A Dock 14-17 —
Ota Pacific 6 — —
Can Ind Ale A 8* — —
Con Paper I* 3* 3*
Con Bakeries 10* — —
Con Min At 8m 36*-37* —
Cockshutt Plow 0* 0 6*'
Consumers Oas 131 *-130 —
Can Vinegars 8-8* —
Can wire Box 30*-21 —
Diet Seagrams 34 — —
Dam Pdys * steel îe — —
Dorn Bridge 38 — —
Dom Steel B 0* — —
Dorn Stores 8-5* —
Dom TXT & chera 86 — —
Pan Farm Candy 23-33 —
Fleet Aircraft 3*-4* —
Dom Woollens 1506 — —
Dorn Woollens Pfd 7*-8* —
Can Celanese 37* — — *
Stand Radio •*-!* — .
Inter Metal 7-9 — —
Ford of Canada'A'17* 17* 17% 
Oat. Power 6-0* —
Gen. Steal Wares 8%-6 —
Goodyear Tire 796 — —
Gyp. Lime 6s A 4 — —
Harding Carpeto 
Ham. Bridge 
Hlr Walkers 
Hlr. Walk Prfd.
Imperial OU 
Imperial Tobacco 
Inter. Petroleum

344

10*
36*

177

n%

330

80

10

03

63*

136

306

Inter. U. -A' 
Inter. U. 'B' 
Kelvtoator 
Laura Secord 
Loblaw 'A' 
Ldblaw B'
Maple Leaf 
Maple Leaf Prfd. 
MMseyHarris - 
Mass-Har Pfd. 
Mont. L. H. * P. 
Moore Corp. 
McColl.-Front. 
Nat. Steel Car 
Nickel
Page Heresy 
Pressed Metals 
Photo Engr. 
Power Corp. 
Royallte OU 
Standard Pax. 
Steel ot Canada 
Sllverwood'e Pfd. 
Union Oas 
United Steel 
Westons 
Wineries 
Eastern Steel 
Shawtolgan 
Lake of Woods 
De Havlland 
Canada Bread

48 —
l*-3*

40 * 46* 
30* 30
0* 0* 

12* — 
15* — 

B*-8*
10B —
US — 

10*-11 
25* — 
23* — 

3*-3 
8-6 

2* — 
53 *-58 
21* — 
46*-46 
44* — 
33* — 
32* 31* 

103 102* 
7* — 

11-18 
3%-3% 

20%-34% 
80-78 
68 *B 
6*-6*

II — 
3* — 

10* — 
3*-4 

10* — 
ll*-14 
10-17* 
IDS — 
2*-8*

82 %i»

sorted lots held $11.80; fat ewee, «6 
to «8.50.
. calve», 300; good and choice veal-

S“4Ï.k«Y™i and predlum

Bombing an Italian tol refinery 
at Leghorn, and an airdrome and 
rallroed Junction at Pisa durtrg the 
fleet's bombardment at Genoa, 

aircraft work. Navy gw crews wUl February. 1641; 
man the weapons. Torpedoing or iwefc. ol en y-

Washlngton's general plan calls yum battleship croiser» «nd de- fP001*1 envoy

Newsflashes
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—JapanX OhitliflPV

_______________ _____ _ __________________ ___________ _________ _______ _ ______ _1... ^ serial envoy to President Roosevelt, J
63, Ryletone 58, Stanwood 27, Trent for a large merchant stilplo mount âtroyeradiurlngpurauiTcifan*ït»liân ®Bbur° Kurueu, reached Sen Fran- WILLIAM C. BENNETT
Bridge 91, Trent Valley 97, Wood- two heavy glms, one fore and one fleet southwest of «««vnia, Nov-

aft. On smaller ships one gun wUl ember, 1940.
be mounted on the stem. _________________ _

There was full realisation to

Sridge
lands 66, Plum Grove" lie, Maple
Leaf 200. ,

November cheese offered was: Av- 
onbank 26w, Burnley 57w, Daisy D Washington that Congress' 
lSw, Killaraey 38w, Ormonde Mw,
Warsaw 36w, Port Perry Creamery 
31c.

cisco today by capper. The Mg ship The funeral of William Charles 
orutoed over the city for tnro hours Bennett was held on Thursday

lbe. 20c; 4 to 5 lbe. J6c; under 4 lbe. 
16c.

Fowl—6 lbe. and up, 18 to 20c; 4 
to 5 lbe. 16 to l»e; 3 to 4 lbe. 16 to 
17c.

Geese, 17 to 18c. Duck, 10 to 30c. 
Turkeys. 36 to 33c.
WINNIPEG GRAIN

WINNIPEG, Nov. 14 — (CP). — 
Lack of offering» enabled wheat 
futures on Winnipeg Grain Ex.

vealers, $0 to $13.50.

more about—

Commandos
(Continued from Page 1) 

reed bridge. When their week was 
finished a coast defence battery cn 
top of an escarpment “had blown

and large famUy.
An inquest was held at Mtaden to 

Inquire Into the death of Robert 
James Thompson, of Carnarvon 
Township, who wae accldentaUy shot 
by a companion, a member of a 
hunting party, to Anson township 
on November 3. A verdict of acci
dental death was recorded, there 
being no evidence of carelessness on 
the part of Weldon McFhell. cor
oner Dr. speck of Hallburton, con
ducted the Inquest. County Crown 
Attorney Anderson wae In attend
ance ee well es Provincial Cons tab! 
Wallace Hendren. 1

Cheese Board
BELLEVILLE, Ont.. Nov. 14 — 

(CP).—Boarded: 996 white cheese, 
23 colored, and 81 ot various size 
and color. Board adjourned klthout

CAMPBELLFORD. — Boarded: 
1,774 October make white, all sold 
18*c fo.b, Montreal; 224 white end 
•1 colored November make, all sold 
35c f.o.b. shipping prints.

KEMPTVILLE. - Boarded, 834 
boxes; 4»4 white end 30 colored; all 
sold at 25c.

DELTA—Boarded 387 boxes, 262 
white and 135 colored. All sold at 
35c.

CORNWALL—Boarded, 473 box
es; all sold at 28c.

NAPANEE—Boarded, 495 boxes; 
all sold at 38c.

PERTH—Boarded, 358 boxes; ah 
•old at 28c.

will expose ships and seamen to the ®r Foul Wsêks
risks faced by ships of the British NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—<CP> .—
Empire. For one thing, while Am- Wllf Field, Brooklyn Americans de-
erican ships have for some time been tenceman, who suffered a cut eye- „ ____
In range of Nasi submarines, they ball in Thunday tint's game with meeting Mr. King told Interviewers: 
no- will come under possible attack Chicago Black Hawks, win be out ““ was one of the beet caucuses we 

petrol of action four or five weeks, Man- OTer he<l: the Liberal party to abso- 
ager Red Dutton announced to- lutely united." 
day.

Surgeon* at the Polyclinic Hos
pital, where the player underwent 
an operation during the night, seld 
his sight would not be affected.

before to could settle onto toe fog- morning from the family residence, ?h?nge to toUow a firm trend. After yy fugt," and a great dump of new » « 1S/-.L, C
shrouded bey. 273 Dalhousle street, to St. Peter's 11111 “ hours operation» prices rubber tires brought across the de- LOCK VrOfKS employee

Cathedral. The requiem mass was ?„e" * higher, December 73*. May wrt Ior refitting mpply lorries wae
chanted by Rev J. T. Flnn' rector of "*.,«. ^,78* crate.

Jf1 ‘he Cathedral, who also delivered an 
spproprUte

The number» who called at his teeterdey*»

Chicago was up about * cent, but 
Buenos Aires at noon was * to * 
down.

by Germany's long-distance 
bombers.

But such thoughts were not allow
ed In the minds of the administra
tion aad the majority ot Congress
men to stand In the way of the main 
objective: to Implement fully toe 
lend-lease act under which «13,000,- 
000.000 Is being spent to arm and 
feed friendly nations.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO. Nov. 14 — (CP). — _____

Wholesale fruit and vegetable prices Bennett.

late home to pay their respects and 
extend their sympathy to the be
reaved family as well as the profu- 
el on of floral and spiritual tokens In TTr 
evidence, gave testimony ot the high 
esteem enjoyed by the late Mr.

were unchanged today.

QUICKIES
MORE about—

New Contingent
Continued from rage l

men. who refused to reveal his 
name, said he waa knocked off his 
feet by baggage thrown about his 
cabin during the storm. He said 
that when he got up he stepped on 
a marble from a Chinese checker 

o board and ten again, cutting hie 
noee.

SORE BACK?
It may be your kidney». Gin Pille, the 
widely known, reliable kidney remedy, 
help bring relief by eliminating pein
es using toxic wastes. Money beck if

MORE ABOUT—

U.K. Hails Repeal
Continued from Page 1

the hasards and burdens of a war 
which matters quite as much to her 
as it does to other free people of the 
world."

The Dally Telegraph and Morn
ing Post.—It "gives effect without 
delay to a legislative change that 
restores to toe United State» the 
fullness of its historic national ob
jective— freedom ot the was."

The Dally Express. — "Limited 
shipping wee a brake on our strat
egy and on our power to aid Rus
sia and supply our own armies 
abroad. Roosevelt has lifted the 
brake. He has struck Hitler toe 
hardest. Shrewdest blow he has de-

Interment ww made In the fern- ”*• 
lly plot to St. Peter’s Cemetery, **■? 
where Rev. Qreenan conducted the JulT 
graveside services.

Pallbearers were Joe. Kelly, J. D. 
Fitzpatrick, J. J. Amo. R. W. Ben
nett, E. W. Fisher and W. R. Flint.

Those who attended the funeral 
from outside pointe Included Mrs.
P O. Saunders and Mr. Francis 
Saunders, Chicago, Ill.; Mr». Mer
ton Ephrlam, Ottumeva. Iowa; Mrs.
P. Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. L. Pish,
Miss Wanda Cahoun, Napanee, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Amo, Miss Isabella 
Flint. Kingston, Ont: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Vance, and Mr. O. Balmer, 
Rochester. N Y. Mr. T. M. Bennett, 
Detroit. Mich.

High Low Close dope
73* 73* 73* IStt
77* 76% 77 76%
79* 71* 16* 7$y«

*3* 43* 43* 43%
««* 44* 44* 44%

44* 44

se* ee* 36* 86%
ST* 97* 87* 87%
ee* w* 86* 86%

Barter— 
Dae. M* 
May . r*
July ■ ee*

MONTREAL POULTRY
MONTREAL, Nov. 14 — (CP). —

Chickens—MUkfed, Grade A, 28 to 
31c; B, 36* to 30c. Fresh Fowls-- 
23 to 24c. Turketo—A, 38 to 40c. eru* Uw net 
Brome ducks, 28c; domestic, 30c. ———————

burning merrily," according to toe 
ministry.

Two Axis motorcycle Scoute es
caped toe attack, which the minis
try described as “lucky,” since their 
report that a large-scale landing 
was In progress caused toe hurried 
dispatch of tanks and armored care 
and lightened Axis pressure on toe 
British front Une.

The Commando» whoee activities 
have been a carefully-guarded mlU- 
tery secret, are commanded by

Œmen fit, experienced and 
d to toad” and are permitted 
to select their own oflleers who In 

turn are allowed to select men from 
volunteers.

Of the force In the Bardie raid, 
only one group mtoeed Its boat to 
the darkness. They presumably were 
captured. Another boatload unable 
to find Its transport sailed Into To-

Hog Quotations
. i.iuii, nun ii iti11 oix.dj ucuvcicuiIn Peterborouah HUU. mis plus transportation;• «I uiciuwiuuyii Peterborough. S14.15 plus transoort-

BACON HOG PRICES 
TORONTO. Nov. 14 — (OP). — 

Prices were unchanged at report
ing baoun-nug market» today. 

Llvewelghti—Chatham, «1030. 
Draisedwelght.—Chatham, 114.00; 

Brantford, 814 SB plus transporta
tion; Hamilton, 114.66 deUvered;

LINDSAY

"The furniture is leaded. Mister—don't ye think ys 
that Examiner Want Ad fer a house!"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Canada Packers quote :

Hogs—14 18 plus transportation. 
Sows.—No 1. 9*c: No 2. 9c. 
Caire».—Top, 11 rents 
Cream.—No. l, on truck, 33c; de

livered. 34c.
Butter—No. 1 prints. 3«c: No. 3. 

31c; No. 1 solids, 33c; No 2. 13c.
Spring Chickens—3* to 4 lbe. 18c; 

4 to 4* lbs. 19c; 4* to 5 lbe. 21c; 8 
to 6 lbe. 22c; 6 lbe and over, 28c; B 
grade chickens, 2 cents below A. end 
C grade 3 cents below B.

Egg». — A-large, 45c: A-medlum. 
41c; A-puUets. 35c; c. 23c.

The Quaker Oate Company 
quote»: Wheat. No. 1. «1.03; No. 1 
81.01; No. 8, 96c; milling oat*

Hunter Drowns 
In Dorset Area

LINDSAY, NOV. 14—(ENB)—Word 
wae received In town today that 
Charles Reid, a former weU-known 
resident of the town, had been 
drowned to the Dorset district. He 
was a member of a hunting party 
from Waubeahene, and on Wednes
day afternoon srent out to a canoe 
on one of the lakes to the Interior 
of the district. When he did not 
return a party of searchers set out 
end hie overturned canoe sms found. 
HU body had not been recovered, 

held 810.36: relatively few steers or The lakes In the district are aery 
heifers eligible above «9.80; com- deep, sod It U fear* It will be

Pts. j P. Leahy, now serving 
with toe Medical Corps is toe son 
of Mr. and Mrs John Leahy of 
this city. Before enlisting he was 
employed by the Peterborough 
Leek Manufacturing Company.

Peterborough. 114.15 plus transport
ation; Stratford, 814.15 [due trans
portation; London, 814.80 delivered; 
Kitchener, 614.15 plus transporta
tion.
BUFFALO LIVESTOCK 

BUFFALO, Nov. 14—(CP).—Hogs, 
800; good and choice, 180 to 330 lbe. 
«10.50 to 810.80; 340 to 290 lb. but
chers, 810.38 to 810.40; trucked-lns 
170 to 330 lba. «10 36 to «10.35. 

Cattle, 600; calf-weight, yearlings

mon to medium steers. «8; cutter 
and common costs, *6.75 to «7; 
cannera, 14.50 to 5.00; lightweight 
sausage bulU, 16 to $7.76.

Sheep. 700; good to choice, 70 to 
80 lba «11 to #1.35; more closely-t

•oeie time before the body le found 
The late *tr. Reid was deepetcher 

at the local CNR. «tattoo for a 
number of years, end about five 
years ago was transferred to Weu- 
basbene. He te survived by » wife

eeiun SLEEP 
COULDN'T WORK

WhstertMleesI . 
Ins le s ml ■idk’il 
rest, sed awake laOyl 
rsfresked, readyl 
I» Ike dey-» dellaa 11 
was Uttered by fc il4d|

m

eg ~mt« cemferUbU. Hall swifcs days

Bk," said e Maud — *1mtf to year 
tides?»", rallied I hiewed his sdvks ae 
eewUsttliieieiOhetto Iksekits lie

Dodd's Kidney Pills
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? Early Days Of Îrent River Are £ 
Retailed B^nryH.poJlo$k ^

TRENT RIVER, Nov. 14—(ENB). (In the piece now owned by Mc- 
—ene of our oldest and most highly Lsughltn Bros.) end formerly known

Heads Wholesale Trade
rT

esteemed resident, Henry H. Pol
lock, celebrated his 83rd birthday 
last week. Bom In the year 1858 
near Cobourg, he came to Trent 
River over sixty years ago just at 
the time the last spike waa driven 
In the big bridge. In talking to The 
Examiner, Mr. Pollock told many 
Interesting and amusing stories of 
the early days of Trent River.
First Bridge

William Sargent, who lived on the 
Doupe farm, now owned by Thomas 
J. Brown, built the first bridge, the 
money tor which came from four or 
five sources: the Government, each 

» of the Townships of Belmont and 
F Seymour, and Peterborough and 

Northumberland countie*.
George Laldley kept the first store

You should see these

SMARTLY STYLED 
WALTHAMS

as toe Waller property, later A. V. 
Puller kept store, and came Into the 
hands of llr. Waller again, and 
later sold to H. H. Pollock.
First Feet Office

Prank Lee had the first post of
fice. situated near where Melville 
Wight now resides. Pire destroyed 
the building, and the pest office was 
built on the Lee farm where Thomas 
J. Brown now Uvea, afterwards It 
was transferred to Brown's Hotel 
(now the Sedgwick House). The 
mall came once a week, on Saturday, 
from Campbellford. Mrs. Lee was 
poet-mistress and was succeeded by 
a Mr. McFadden, who kept store and 
post office where Lean's grocery le 
now situated. Finally the poet of
fice was moved to the home of 
John Watters. Mr. Pollock made 
application and secured the office, 
moving It to his store, then the Gov- 
rnment changed, the Conservatives 

claimed It, and the office went back 
again to Lean's store, later passing 
Into the hands of George Chiles and 
being again transferred to Pollock's 
store, where Mr. Pollocks son prank 
served as poet master.

ROBERT P. CHISHOLM 
Who has been appointed adminis
trator of wholesale trade for the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. 
Mr. Chisholm Is sales manager of 
Gordon Mackey 6c Company, Lim
ited, of Toronto. His duties will 
Include the general supervision of 
the whole field of wholesale trade 
throughout the Dominion.

over sixty years ago and received 810
When Mr. Pollock came to Trent » month, and If one drank tea, one 

River the minister was Rev. D. O. dollar a month was deducted from 
Croesley, Who conducted services to the wages. Butter was 13c a pound.
the Eptsccopal Church built on the 
comer lot on Fred Cook's proper
ty. A. M. Mann built the hotel, 
now the Sedgwick Home. Stewart 
Wsnnamaker and George T. Gum
ming kept hotel previous to George 
Brown.

The "Isaac Butts" took ere which 
was brought by railroad from Blalr- 
ton mines to Harwood by boat, then 
the ore whent by train to Cobourg 
-nd was then shipped to Sandusky, 
Ohio.

Mr. Pollock's father taught school 
at Polmont, his salary being from 
1300 to *400 per year.

Wheat then sold for 13 per bushel 
and people lived principally on com 
meal and fish. Wood was *3 a cord

eggs, 5c a dozen; brown sugar, 3 
pounds for 35 cents.
First Saw Mill

Conners and Oarratt operated the 
first saw mill near the residence of 
Matthew Sedgwick, and Mr. Waller 
had a saw mill on the back channel.

Mr. Pollock still follows his trade 
as boat-builder and repairer, not
withstanding the fact that his work
shop was destroyed by fire nearly 
two years ago. with all the contents 
being lost. During the past summer 
he built six canoes and two square- 
stemed flat-bottom boats. He also 
made 397 axe handles last winter. 
He can paddle his own canoe dur
ing the season and went down the

and M«mbT a cmd ™ for Trent eVCTy "lght 10 He tn>Cr/‘and SO cent* a cord was paid for good healthi and with the excep
tion of a little deafness retains allcutting It. Wages were 80 cents a 

day.
Mr. Pollock worked to toe shanty

HOW TO GET THE MOST 
IN UNDERWEAR

• Canadians have found by experience that the 
best way to get the maximum in health-pro
tection and comfort to to choose the style and 
weight of underwear that meets the needi of 
their employment. No matter what your Job, 
there to a Watson’s garment that will meet 
your requirements.

The pre-shrunk materials are expertly tailored 
to give you comfort in every posture and the 
knit-in elasticity permits complete freedom of 
movement.

Get the most in health-protection and comfort 
this winter by wearing Watson’s Elastic Rib 
Knit Underwear.

Elastic Rib Knit
UNDERWEAR
-All STUII 141 MIN AND BOVS

his . faculties, and reads without 
glasses.
Celebration of Birthday

The celebration of Mr. Pollock’s 
birthday was held Sunday, the oc
casion also marking the birthday of 
his son Harry. A chicken dinner 
was served at five o’clock to the 
dining room, where the table was 
centred with two fancy Iced birth
day cakes. Twenty-two guests were 
served including two daughters, 
Mrs. Bam Ellis (Edna) Peterbor
ough: Mrs. Ken Green (Mabel) of 
Havelock, and three sons, Harry and 
Fred of Havelock, Roes of Trent 
River; two granddaughters, Doreen 
Pollock of Havelock, Gayle Pollock 
of Trent River, and three grandsons, 
■never, Claud and Bobble Bruce 
pollock of Havelock, Billie and Bob
ble Pollock of Trent River Guests 
of honor at the dinner table were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pollock, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sanders (Havelock), 
Mrs. John Pollock and daughter, 
Mrs. Ross Richards of Rush Point, 
together with Mrs. Harry Pollock. 
Mrs. Ross Pollock, Mr. Sam Ellis 
and Mr. Ken Green.

Cobourg Pupils 
Seek Funds 
For War Effort

COBOURG. Nov. 14—(KN8). — A 
mile of coppers will be sponsored here 
on Saturday by the Collegiate Insti
tute to an effort to raise funds that 
will enable the C.C.I. Torchbearera 
to continue their fine war work. 
This organization which waa form
ed entirely at the Collegiate In Sep
tember has already spent *11*.03 on 
materials that have been turned 
Into knitted articles for toe service 
arms and the bombed-out war vic
tims.

A group under the leadership of 
Miss Reynar, one of the teachers, 
has specialised to socks, while a 
second group led by Miss Quinlan 
also of the teaching staff has turned 
out skirt and sweater sets. Mrs. 
Bingham of the school music de
partment has formed a group that 
Is engaged to making afghans for 
use In bomb shelters.

Members of the staff at the school 
are contributing *11.35 per month 
and victory banks made at the 
school are to the various class 
rooms. Bo far from these banks 
and student donations *35 has been 
realized.

The school as a whole Is support
ing the War Savings campaign as 
well as *100 per month pledged by 
the staff and *35 a month by the 
students.
Church Anniversary

Anniversary services win be held 
to yet one church to Cobourg this 
week, when a former pastor, Rev. J. 
B Rhodes, will preach at the room
ing and evening services to 8t. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Mr. Rhodes Is on the staff of the 
Toronto Bible College. He was a 
very popular minister during his 
stay here, being succeeded by the 
Rev. O. W. Nugent, who Is on leave 
of absence at present.
Making Good Progress

Rev. O. Maher of at. Michael's 
Is making fine progress to the Gen
eral Hospital here after undergoing 
a second operation.

The Cobourg priest underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the 
beginning of this week. He was at
tended by Dr. Robertson of St. 
Michael's Hospital. Toronto, and Dr. 
P. G. Robertson of Cobourg.
Canning Remanded

Harold Gunning of Campbellford 
was again remanded on a charge 
of arson, when he appeared before 
Magistrate R. B. Baxter here yes
terday.

R. Sergler, who had been to Jail 
under the alias Of Victor Boulton 
was released when he produced a 
new registration card under his 
right name.
Tag Day Results

The Canadian Legion Post, No. 
133, at Cobourg announce that al
most *300 was collected during last 
Saturday’s tag day.

Cadets Sought 
As Officers 
For The Rangers

EDITH JANE L. BOND
COBOURG, Nov. 14 — (ENB) — 

The funeral of Edith Jane Louise 
Bond of 431 George street, took 
place here yesterday. Deceased was 
to her 87th year, the daughter of 
the late George Bond. Sr„ and Betsy 
Ann Rctallaek.

She passed away to Cobourg Gen- 
An opoprtunlty for 17 and 1* eral Hospital here Tuesday after a 

year old cadets at the Peterborough short Illness. The late Miss Bend 
Collegiate to Join the Prince of had lived all her life to Cobourg,

Cheesemen Protest Ceiling Price 
Set For Domestic Market

Wales Rangers to Canada's Reserve 
Army with the objective of becom
ing commissioned officers was ex
plained to the Board of Education 
by Major R. J. Bolton, adjutant of 
the regiment.

iiajor Bolton said that recently 
the Department of National Defence 
had made a change to lta policy 
lowering the age limit for service In 
Canada. This made It possible for 
high school boys to have full enlist- 
men to the reserve army, and after 
a year of training they could be con
sidered for selection as officers.

“There are quite a number of boys 
attending the Collegiate who be
cause of their academic standing, 
cadet training, social background 
and general physical fitness feel 
they are entitled to commissions to 
the army, but under existing regu
lator (he only way a boy can get 
a commission Is to come up through 
the ranks, and no person Is eligible 
until they have one year's service."

Major Bolton pointed out too, that 
many boys of officer calibre now 
attending the Collegiate will not be 
able to enter university, and thus by 
Joining the Rangers they would be 
given an opportunity they cannot 
get any other way.

"I want to make It quite plain," 
Major Bolton said, “that this plan 
does not mean they would all be
come officers. They would Join the 
unit, be posted to companies, and If 
at the end of the training period, 
theft company commanders feel they 
rate a recommendation, they will 
be given a chance to take an offi
cer's training course.”

He added that ten officers had 
qualified with the Rangers during 
the past three months and 18 others 
were qualifying now, and his re
marks Indicated that the regiment 
was geting along splendidly.

Captain Craig, officer to charge of 
the Collegiate cadet corps, voiced 
approval of the plan, and said It was 
a splendid opportunity for the young 
fellows to get valuable training, and 
a chance to determine If they have 
the necessary qualifications to be
come officers.

Major Bolton was given permis
sion to Interview Dr. H. R. H. Ken
ner and explain the program. The 
boys who Join would train on Tues
day evening of each week, and 
teachers would cooperate by easing 
up on the homework for that par
ticular evening.

T. J. Carley wished to know If the 
plan would Interfere to any way 
with the air cadet scheme or with 
the regular school work and It was 
explained that this would not Inter
fere to any way.

being educated to local schools end 
a member of at. Peter's Anglican 
Church.

She leaves one sister, Mrs. Harvey 
Sproule and two brothers, Percy 
Bond of Peterborough and Stanley 
Bond of Toronto.

Interment was to the Cobourg 
Union Cemetery, with Rev. R. L. 
Seaborn, rector of 8t. Peter’s, eon- 
ducting the service.

Miss Bond was an ardent church 
worker and took part to the various 
women's organizations. She was of 
a high Christian character and was 
beloved by all who knew and came 
In contact with her kindly nature 
and Christian charity.

CHILE OF SPAIN 
Chile was a colony of Spain from 

1543 until 1836.

CAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 14 (ENB) 
—Dissatisfied with the new price 
celling on cheese for the domestic 
market salesmen of the CampbeU- 
ford district Thursday night decided 
to file a protest with the Ontario 
Cheese Producers' Association. They 
reached this decision after a 
lengthy decision during which unan
imous agreement was expressed on 
the matter.

H. J. Nelson of Warkworth urged 
the farmers to take a strong stand 
on the question end declared the 
Price Board had "not eonsdlted a 
stogie farm organization before set
ting the prim.” However, H. B. 
Wood of Troet River countered by 
saying he would rather take 38 cents 
for cheese to winter than 15 to 
summer, but when the vote was 
taken on Mr. Nelson’s motion there 
was no one Who voted contrary.

Pointing out that they could re
fuse to sell If they desired. Acting 
Chairman Hector Arnold called for 
a bid on November cheese and all 
of the buyers offered 35 cents tAb. 
shipping point. At first three fac

tories, Daisy D, Klllamey and Or
monde. refused to sell but the oth
ers, whose salesmen said they were 
through for the season anyway, ac
cepted the bid. Finally the sales
men for Daisy D and Ormonde fac
tories decided to sell, leaving only 
38 boxes unsold, and this brought 
Mr. Nelson to his feet again to hurl 
a broadside at the salesmen. Bald 
he, 'That's Just why the farmers of 
this countrv have got nowhere. You 
Just get through filing a protest 
and then turn around and accept 
the price which you’re protesting." 
This prompted a coude of the sales
men to reverse their decision, but 
ten minutes later the meeting closed 
with Ormonde still the only factory 
holding Its cheese. It was decided 
the Board would meet again next

SAFETY IN TIMMINS 
The mining town of .Ttountaz, 

Ont. Is proud of having no traffic 
fatalities on Its streets since Sep
tember 8, 1*38.

Lions Entertain 
Carnival Help

PORT HOPE, Nov. 14 — (CP). — 
The Lions' club was host Thursday 
evening at Seaton Hall to helpers at 
the recent Street Fair. Among the 
guests were members of the Rotary 
Club, and young boys who were 
thanked for their services.

On behalf of the Lions Club, Art 
Smith voiced their appreciation for 
the co-operation during the fair 
which was one of the most success
ful ever held by the club.

Entertainment waa provided by 
Gordon Slemon and Bryan Flaherty 
of Bowmanvllle, The two young 
slelght-of-hand artists mystified 
the club and visitors with their re
pertoire of tricks, and were especi
ally appreciated by the young boya 
present. Metal rings mysteriously 
jeceme linked, together; a handker
chief turned color with a twist of 
the wrist, and a glass disappeared 
between the palms of the enter
tainers’ hands with ease, which drew 
the applause of the audience.

Vice-president Cliff Eastman was 
chairman of the evening to the ab
sence of President Allan Curtis.

Two Bicycles 
Reported Taken

PORT HOPE. Nov. 14 — (OP). — 
Police today are conducting a search 
for merchandise discovered stolen 
from J. Mitchell’s tobacco store 
when the clerk returned to work 
Thursday morning, and two bicycles 
and a leather coat reported taken 
from the High School earlier to the 
week.

The theft of tobacco, Including 
cigarettes and cigars of choice 
brands occurred sometime early 
Thursday morning It Is believed, and 
though the loss Is considerably 
smaller than a break-ta on a previ
ous occasion. It Is still considerable. 
A check-up reveals 100 flat tins of 
SO's, a number of cartons of cigar
ettes and packages of clgaro in ad
dition to two lighters.

J. Harrison found the front door 
Jimmied and Immediately contacted 
his employer and police. Later an 
examination was made by a finger 
print expert with the aid of Provin
cial police.

The bicycles stolen are a Windsor 
and C.C.M. makes. They were re
moved from the school grounds.

The tobacco store was entered on 
Civic Holiday and approximately

*1,000 merchandise removed. To
ronto police effected three arrests 
the same week and at the present 
time the suspects are awaiting trial. 
Hamilton Township

The regular Hamilton Township 
Council meeting was held this week. 
Among the points considered was 
liability where gates open onto the 
highway. The council advises the 
liability Is strictly that of the 
owner.
Men’s Club

Mr. H. Guthrie addressed the 
United Church Men’s Club this 
evening at the United Church.

FIELD PROPERTY SOLD
Mrs. Cyrus W. Field has sold her 

property east of the town to Otto 
Curtis, King street east. A service 
station and modem home are In
cluded to the property which Is on 
Highway No. 3 Just west of King
ston crossing.

PERIODIC PAINS
MOLDING YOU 

SACK AT HOME

ANTALGINE
AMD ENJOY FREEDOM 

DUPING THOSE 
TRYING MOMENTS 
25*AHo75<Pe»eox

Ernest Jeffrey 
Is Honored

COBOURG, Nov. 14—(ENS). — 
Ernest Jeffrey, Ontario street, was 
honored by his employers, the Pru
dential Insurance company, on 
completing 30 years service. He was 
presented with an Old Guard cer
tificate and a 30-year locket by J. 
A. Troke, superintendent of the Pe
terborough district.
Returns Home

A. L. Jex has returned to Cobourg 
after a lengthy stay to a Toronto 
Hospital, where he underwent a 
serious operation.

Mr. Jex was the honorary chair
man of the War Loan drive to Co
bourg and entered hospital on Its 
conclusion. His health Is much 
Improved.
Invited to Headquarters

Members of the Civilian Recruit
ing Committee to Northumberland 
County have been Invited to visit 
Military District Headquarters No. 
3 to Kingston on Monday. The 
depot la one of the moat modem to 
Canada, and has been the base of 
many famous units both to peace 
time and during the present war.

ASIATIC IMMIGRANT 
The cherry tree la believed to be 

native of Asia.

"I MOST 
CERTAINLY DO/
I’ve found Floischmann’s 
fresh Yeatt 1* a splendid 
way fo give me the B 
Complex Vitamins I need11

TDEOPLE all over Canada arc turning to Flciachmann’s 
fresh Yeast for those extra B Complex Vitamine 

so essential to keep you up to par. You see, Fleiach- 
mann’a fresh Yeast is one of the finest natural sources 
of these B Vitamins ao many of ua don’t get enough of. 
Try eating 2 cake» every day — one in the morning, one 
at night. See if you’re not delighted by the results — in 
added pep, in cheerier spirits. At your grocer’s—just 
ask for Fleitchmann’a fresh Yeast.

.. FO* GOOD BREAD, TOOI U you l 
this seme Fleiachmonn’s fresh Yeast Is 
pendobl*. Canada's favorite for 4

el heme.

I I* CANADA
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W. E. Franks For Guaranteed Savings!
■ ■ 11 W 9 1 1 11 '■ 1 " ....... ' 1 11

Your Money Cheerfully Refunded - If You Are Not
Entirely Satisfied - When Goods Are Delivered.

OVERDRAPES—Tailored ready to hang with French pinch pleated headings of 
expert workmanship. A large selection of up-to-the-minute Satin Damasks. Figured 
Homespuns and Monks’ Cloth at price* for double with goods and finished 7 ft. 
long. Compare our price* and save. |J 95
From per pair

CURTAINS—Tailored Net Curtains end Frilled Tie Backs of our medium 
and beat quality atoek. About 50 pain to clear at one half of original price.

UP

BEDROOM SUITE—4 piece* of beautiful fgured walnut in modem design. Vanity 
haa triple Venetian mirrors and six drawers, full sized cheat of drawers, waterfall 
bed and bench, upholstered in silk. An unbeatable value at this 
Special Price. 4 pieces................................................................................ 75.00

fynux$ CHABJf

OUR SELECTION OF 
FLOOR AND TABLÉ 
LAMPS, DESKS, CE
DAR CHESTS, OCCA
SIONAL CHAIRS AND 
ROCKERS AND TAB
LES MAKE CHRIST
MAS GIFTS OF LAST
ING BEAUTY. AT 
PRICES YOU CAN AF
FORD.

FLOOR COVERINGS by
the yard. Linoleum 4 yds. 
wide, first quality good* in 
all the new pat
tern*. Sq. yd. ... 1.00

ENGLISH FELT GOODS— 
3 yards wide of first quality 
in a floral pattern that will 
harmonize in moat 
rooms. Sq. yd. ..

59c

REXOLEUM—2 yds. wide. 
First quality. Oise
Sq. yd......................CIZ

Card Tables

With reinforced tops and 
sturdily braced legs and 
covered in leatherette in 
•hades of green or red. 
No free delivery 4 OP 
on these. Special I

3-PIECE BED OUTFIT—Steel bed with inner spring filled mattress and hi-riser sapleas 
spring. All pieces fully guaranteed to give many years of sleeping comfort. Taken 
from our regular stock and not made up for sale purposes. All sizes in BP AA 
•lock. Regular price $39.75, for ........... ............................................»... OwsMU

CHESTERFIELD SUITES—We have the finest selection that can be obtained, from 
Canada's leading manufacturera in both modem and period design* and every suite11 r. r.....55.00 % 225.00

A small deposit wil I I nay article until wanted or yon i 
sr the Consumers’ Credit Plan.

W. E. FRANKS Furniture and 
Housefurnishii

431 GEORGE IT. W74
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How Many Mon Have We?
*7 shall therefore urge with alt the 

power I can bear to bring compulsory 
selective service over the whole field of 
war."—Xt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, newly 
selected House leader of the Conserva
tive party.

•7 want it to be distinctly understood, 
so far as the principle of compulsory 
selective national service is concerned 
for Canada, in Canada, I stand for that 
principle.. So far as / am concerned, 
Without any consultation of the people 
on that subject, 1 do not intend to take 
the responsibility of supporting any 
policy of conscription for strives over
seas."—Hon. W. L. M. King, Prime Minu
ter of Canada.

And there In brief form are the poli
cies, as laid down by two men who are 
presently recognised as leaders of the 
old-line political parties In Canada.

The attitude of Hon. R. B. Hanson, 
who has been House leader of the Con
servatives, but who has been relieved of 
his duties at his own request, was that 
he would not commit the Conservative 
party to conscription. He would also ad
vise against such a thing being done. 
The reason he gave was that as soon as 
he nailed conscription to the masthead 
of the Conservative party he would bring 
Into united opposition to the party all 
the forces which had been turned 
against the party since the war-time 
election of 1917.

Any man Is entitled to change his 
opinion. But it Is a fact that Mr. 
Meighen has not always been a con- 
scrlptlonist. Today it Is a fair assump
tion that he is the House leader of the 
Conservative party because there was a 
feeling within the Inner councils that 
the question of conscription ot men for 
service overseas should be brought out 
into the field of public discussion and 
should also be brought up In the House 
of Commons. And Mr. Meighen has 
agreed to do what Mr. Hanson refused 
to touch.

Unfortunately we do not possess a 
complete analysis of the man-power of 
Canada. We bad anticipated it would be 
forthcoming from the National Regis
tration of August, 1940, but so far It has 
not made its appearance. We know in 
a general way that we have men In ser
vice to the followin'? extent:

Alive army ............................ *30,330
Reserve army ............................. 14»,00#
Navy ......................... ..................
Air Faroe......................................

Total
Those figures were according to the 

standing at the first of October, and 
they may well enough be over the 600,000 
mark by now. Nor have we figures show
ing definitely how many men are work
ing In war industries. Not during the 
previous war nor at any other time in 
our experience has Canada seen so many 
men going to work in her shops. And 
the call in these shops Is for more men. 
and our information is that this demand 
will be sharply stepped up.

We are making all manner of things 
which was never made In this country 
before, and it Is wai matulrti-te-the- 
production of which there is an impetus 
attached which is foreign to a good deal

According To Acres
. There Is not much difference in the 
population of the towns of Midland and 
Stmcoe. According to the records of the 
Department ot Municipal Affairs, Mid
land has an assessed population of 6,697, 
while In Slmcoe the people number 6,140.

One difference Is that In Midland 
there are 4.7 people living on an assessed 
acre, while In Slmcoe they have 12.6 
persons on the same amount of ground. 
We do not knew exactly how they break 
people up Into parts designated by a 
decimal point, but it has done for a long 
time and apparently without Injury.

Colllngwood Is another town with 
slightly less population, the figure being 
5.636, and yet on an acre of ground In 
that town there are but 1.4 persons, and 
that seems rather slim.

The difference of course Is the amount 
of land which is included within the 
municipal boundaries. These three 
towns show this difference:

.................................. its
................................. use

believe there is In existence a table 
which would show many men could safe
ly be withdrawn from war industry to 
take their places In the Canadian Active 
Army.

Placing such importance on war In
dustry Is not the creation of this office.
We simply accept the rating which has 
been placed upon It by the responsible 
departments of our Government, and by 
the appeals which we know are Con
stantly made upon plant managers for 
speed and more speed and mere produc
tion day and night.

Just what proportion of our men 
should be on Active Service And In war 
industries is something we do not know, 
and wé doubt too whether Mr. Meighen 
has that information in his possession.

• 9 "

Worse Than a Nuisance
War Services Minister Thorson says 

the Doukhobors, especially those In 
British Columbia, are a thorn In the 
flesh as far as the Government Is con
cerned. And at the same time he added 
that the Government would never de
nounce the pact It made with Doukho
bors and Mennonltes when they came to 
Canada that they should be free from 
military service. We believe every cab
inet minister without exception realises 
that a mistake was made in having 
people enter the Dominion on that basis 
because it took the responsibility off 
these immigrants which It did not take 
off the people who are natives of the 
land. It meant that If there were fight
ing to be done then the residents of the 
country would have to do It on behalf of 
and for the protection of these preferred 
class Immigrants. There was such an 
element of unfairness in the bargain 
that the wonder is that any Government 
of Canada ever gave assent to it.

In British Columbia there Is a sect of 
Doukhobors who call themselves the 
Bons of Freedom. They not only object 
to military service, but they object to 
everything else. There are 9,600 of these 
people of military age and they will not 
go out and do their share of work In 
lieu of military service as other con
scientious objectors have to do. The 
problem is whether It would be better to 
put them In an Internment camp or let 
them go their own way.

At the moment they are openly defy
ing the Government, and they are actu
ally doing something which would bring 
swift action and punishment on people 
In other parts of the Dominion.

We can recall having been sent on a 
strange reporting assignment a good 
many years ago when Doukhobors In 
Western Canada were off on one of their 
protest parades. On such an occasion 
the entire colony goes on the move and 
they all discard their clothing. Exciting 
and spectacular? No. Worth having 
travelled miles to see? Decidedly not.
The whole thing was so utterly disgust
ing that it was difficult to write a rea
sonably truthful report about it. Always 
was there that question in the mind:
What under the sun are we doing with 
the likes of these people as residents 
and accredited cltisens of this country?

And yet the attitude of the Govern
ment is that a bargain was made with 
these people and It must be kept. It 
cannot be cancelled because It bears the 
signature of the Dominion Government.
We like of course to think of a treaty .-*ervice wh* should the whole load be 
or an agreement being regarded tint thrown «P°n the wrller «rouP? 
way, but surely there was nothing ip the united States is now building planes
document which would permit*- these wnich can fly to Europe and drop their 
Doukhobors to defy anything and every- loed of bombs and return without re
think which looks like the hand of fuelling. And if Europe builds the same 
Government. When Mr. Thorsoristated kind what becomes of the security which
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With a town having so great an acre
age It would seem that there would be 
an unusual amount spent for highways 
and streets, but it does not work out that 
way as Colllngwood is well below the 
other two towns.

There are towns and plenty of them 
which have taken In too much area. One 
we think of at the moment is St. Marys 
in Perth county. Under the old law 
which made a municipality responsible 
for highways within the town limits St. 
Marys had something close to a couple 
of miles which as a town it did not need, 
but for which It had to pay.

It Is possible too that the people In 
Colllngwood live as closely together as 
those In other towns, but when it comes 
to distributing them according to acres 
within the town they get spread out 
mighty thin, so thin that the casual ob
server might be pardoned for thinking 
they would get lonesome.

» ►

NOTE AND COMMENT
The United States has been warned to 

beware of sabotage. It is a warning that 
should carry equal weight In Canada.

^information Is \
Something That 
TM'Tries to Give

A MONO the thousand-odd requests 
* * for Information which are hand
led every day by the YJf.C.A. Infor
mation Bureau at Waterloo Station in 
London there are always some which 
would baffle even experte al “Infor
mation Please"

One soldier recently came to the 
counter and asked where he could 
obtain a Stradivarius elolln, while 
another wanted a lion cub. To the 
first It was explained that a Stradi
varius Is a very rare Instrument and 
worth thousands of dollars and the 
"Y" hid no idea at all where one 
could he obtained. The second was 
presented with an every-day sort of 
black eat which scented to satisfy 
him quite as well as would his more 
exotic request.

Other demands which left the “Y” 
staff gasping were thaw:

"Where can I get some' animal 
films to «end to my little boy?"

“Where Is the nearest pawn shop?"
"Can you teU me whet* I can get 

some nioe undies for my girl?"
"Rave you get a legal department? 

I want to buy some good shares."
And then there was the young sol

dier and hie bride on their honey
moon who came In to ask for the ad
dress of a good rooming-house "with 
a landlady "who was a strict teetotal
ler."

Cm another occasion the "Y" Su
pervisor, hearing an uproar in the 
washroom. Investigated and found a 
belf-dosen soldiers attempting to use 
the liquid soap In the containers as 
hair oil.

One of the most common requests 
is far Information on how to go about 
obtaining marriage licenses, and what 
they cost. Equally prevalent are calls 
for help In locating bombed-out rela
tives. In most cues tula information 
la obtained from the authorities 
within a few mlnutu.

♦ ♦ ♦
jyjOST bewildering wee the case of

"LATEST IN MILITARY TACTICS'

foaweao WJ
TV* srewr on
A BW MI&HT

MARCH?

Hard To Believe 
How Time Flies

—xovxwMnftr
1U1 l'vice-president Dan O’Ooe- 
t'SS Mll declares that tbs Board 
at Trade here Is dying from dry tat.

N. F. Davidson, brother tS Bev. 
Canon Davidson, has been named as 
chairman for the layman's mission
ary banquet In Toronto.

a. I. Murphy advert tern the open
ing of a new bazaar and baffsla 
house at Charlotte and Aylmer 
streets.

W. J. Magrath. candidate fee W 
Edmonton mayoralty la paying Peter
borough g visit.

Dr. a. V. Frederick la attending the 
Ceng rasa < Clinical Surgeon» at Am
erica at Philadelphia.

—The Chicago Dally News.

• Where Germany Gets Oil
g~|NE of the but-informed at Swe

dish newspapers, the Dagsns Ny-

1Q91 w>1Ur VmalU be 
S-s&S- from Winnipeg to take over 

' hie poet u coach end director at the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic As
sociation.

• Hugh Boberteoc, la charge at the 
local government labor bureau say»
there are MO unemployed men In
Peterborough.

Tom But, religious secretary at the 
National Y M CA. 1» guest speaker at 

“i * the* Rotary'Club luncheon.
Peterborough butchers state that 

they do not remember a time when 
dur were ao scarce. Only a few ere 
offered for sale.

Rev. P. a. Malett has bun eluted
president of " the local branch at the 
Children's Aid Society.

hater, has Just published en snalyste 
of tbs oil situsUon In Germany, af
ter 4 months ot war on the Butera 
front, which Indies tes that the Nul 
war machine Is rapidly approaching 
the end of lie gasoline reserves. The

for the Asie war machines. This Is 
less than one-third the'quantity they 
have bun using since the Invasion 
of Russia.

The lend war on the Russian front 
alone Is, according to this expert, 
outing the Axis a minimum of al
most 48,000 tone of oil a day. To this 
he adds 3 MO tone of high-grade

1931 Charter night le observed bf

the soldier who came to the 
counter and explained that he wished 
to attend the funeral of a friend of creased somewhat since Rumania be-

expert who wrote this article eetl- gMollMi M the minimum dally re
mates that the pre-war production qutrement of the Axis aircraft fleets, 
of oil in the whole of Europe.—ex- At such a rate of consumption, It 
eluding Russia, totalled only 8,000,- wouia take less than four months for 
000 tons a year, of which Rumania tbe Axis l0 consume all the oil now 
alone supplied 6.000.000 tone. But avallable to them from every source 
this total, he Is convinced, has de- that qquUL be produced in s full

The onlyhi» named Lionel Smith, 
other information he 
that the funeral was to be held in a 
Jewish cemetery.

By a process of elimination by 
telephone the correct information 
was obtained and the soldier reach
ed the cemetery In time to attend the 
funeral.

Another demand on the ingenuity 
of the bureau came from a man who 
•aid that his wife had left him and 
could the “Y" help him to get her 
back. The "Y" did.

Other Questions from soldiers In
cluded the following:

“Will you ting up the Dance Hall 
Commercial fishermen on the Pacific W but it they rent dancing

* * I- want to know before I go

Four Norwegian» have been sent to 
Jail for circulating news sent over the 
B.B.C. The Germans are evidently deter* 
mined to do all they can to prevent the 
truth from prevailing.

coast are asking for the abolition of fish 
derbies. The complaint Is that folk are e-'-"z 
catching too many fish. That we may 
say has not been our experience.

Steps are being taken to prevents 
corner In cheese in Canada. For the 
benefit of the mice, however, It Is-assum
ed that there still be a little'Cheese In 
the corners.

In a farm home of fojff rooms in Min
nesota there are mother,, father and ten 
children, and theft {he stork came along 
with twins. H^stork Is ambitious and 
energetic, but Ills discretion is terrible.

/ w
Winnipeg Liberal member says that 

men upTo the age of 40 should be called 
out ,/or training. After all If there Is 
tq'tw anything approaching equality of

"Where can I buy some macaroni?" 
/Could you let me have a nail to 

^Jteep my trousers up?”
9 ♦ ♦

DUT perhaps the prisse incident of 
all occurred when the telephone 

rang one day and the ”Y" Supervisor 
found himself talking with an un
known young lady.

"What can I do to help you?" he

came a Nazi-occupied country. Be
fore the war there was also a syn
thetic oil production of approximate
ly 3,000,000 tons per year from Ger
man, Italian and French plants. 
These three countries, together with 
those now occupied by the Germans, 
are at present producing between 6,- 
000,000 and 8,000,000 tons annually, 
more than two-thirds of this coming 
from Germany alone.
Sydney, N.M., Foet-Kecord 

All of the oil resources now avail
able to Germany, this Swedish au
thority concludes, cannot furnish 
more than 13,500.000 tone per year. 
Both synthetic and natural oil Is in
cluded In this estimate. But before 
the war, Gera ny, Italy and the oc
cupied countries consumed 33.000,000 
tons per year for domestic purposes. 
This user, he calculates, has been re
duced to 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 tons.

year.
And the Russian campaign has al
ready entered upon its fifth month.

"It Is against this background," 
the Swedish writer says, "that ob
servers in Stockholm view the violent 
offensive launched by General Field 
Marshal Karl von Rundstedt's motor
ized army against Rostov, along the 
Sea of Azov, because behind Rostov 
in the comparatively flat country 
of the northern Caucasus lie the oil 
fields of Maikop, producing some I,- 
000,000 tons of oil per year, and Oro- 
vay. which produce some 4.000.000 
tons. These are second only to the 
Baku oil fields, which are defended 
by the almost impassable mountains 
of the Caucasus."

But even if the Huns should reach 
any of these oil-fields, the additional 
supply.—if Stalina "scorched earth" 
policy should fall to click.—would 
•till fall far below their needs. Hitler’s 
oil problem will sooner or later prove

celebration of the tenth anniversary 
of the founding oi Klwanle.

Four candidates, Max Farnall, Keni~\ 
Rowel. Adam Bands and John Lon-*-* 
dervilie are in the field here for the 
Ontario Older Boys’ Parliament.

School Inspector Leo. Copp an
nounces that 40 Peterborough county 
school» will benefit by the new grants.

Collegiate football aquad surprises 
•t. Michael's College, winning 13 to T.

C OB. soccer team with Ben Mc
Master scoring twice defeat» Canada 
Packers for the Peck Trophy 4 to I.

IN WAR TIME
1Q1/: Lieut. Col. c. H. Ackerman 
1'*** of the 347th Battalion 1» 
attending a recruiting conference at 
Kingston.

The resignation of Sir Sam Hughes, 
as Minister of Militia is announced 
by The Examiner.

Three grocers are fined 838 each In 
police court for selling vinegar that 
was below standard.

The annual report of Dr. C. H. j 
Amy», M.OJf.. shows there were 8001 
cases of measles during the local epi
demic.

Dr. M. A. Morrison Is appointed to 
the board of directors of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons for On
tario. for district No. 3. O

leasing approximately 6,000,000 tons his fatal dilemma.

The Weather in Russia

they constituted a “gravf arflf serious 
problem” he was staynrthe case mildly. 
They are a plgln tfam nuisance and al
ways have been Just that.

. ye--'—------ — —— -

Is supposed to have Its 
width ot the Atlantic.

being In the

Relied On Starvation
NO DISPUTES

q When I cams down the street today, 
ot our previous etforM;<y8E»*K W*'fol & ^tiAltritofMelelinstghhinto the plans- j chanced to meet with Neighbor A, he
out tanks, plants, guns ot various orders, of Hitler obtained In questioning oi 
carriers, trucks, murfttlqns •ttjnd'sxpto- ^RudçU .Hess, the -Nazi ditto tor’s forpjer 
elves, and to the eyes ot the War be- deputy, tfiio landed in Scotland last May

t)Mn mgfte auj>l|c Uy th«i Pftinç Mlft-. 
" I " this "Mr?' ChnrchHt has air-'

pertinent of our Ooxemmenbevtty JstL: lÿW bMP 
of It Is Important. The a'rgùme'nt"lètHar " ixtetf'^iv this 
every piece of this output, is essential tç . npunced that Hitler relied on a slarva- 
back up the efforts of the’nien at the tkft attack even more than invasion to 
front. And that seem; jg%3onable and bring Britain to her .knees, 
right. 3,^.1 T'MVwîiL .V.œtlèiî'wa* fully aware that the Royal

Here ti the case of a manufacturer of. Navy was not as strong In this war as 
airplanes, and ip Is £#& suppbsltifou ''m«*: Id Act M*e ** ritt te
as some may imagine. Ha haa-.a.pço vessels suitable for escorting convoys 
men working for himtgiyi hlspÿmt runs - -and hence his task no ftoubt appeared to 
day and night because he has orders for him much easier than when attempted 
seven or eight hundjfll, tone*. >If hy the Katier.- 
there were a move to conscript his men ft is hot that Hitler ever gave up the 
then the Government would have to dace - idea of invasion hut.no doubt fie figured 
the open question stated here—If could " that starvation would act as a softening 
have the 2,000 men or It could have the up process and the British people would
planes which h<id been ordered. But It 
could not have hflULteftiure’jK.t»yç.nqt 
yet found out how to have a man in two 
places at the same time.

We actually do not know what the 
man-power of the country Is. Now and 
then we eoma acrosA game indication of 

as figures, wre ipresfcnted showing the
•timber taNtrÀpei* foe military-training.
Ml we hav^ not before us, nor do wi he invaded France.

be more likely to yield especially after 
. he^yy bombings, the great loss of life 
and destruction of property.

But thanks to the Royal Navy and 
that great patrolling air force that Hit
ler apparently failed to take Into ac
count, the Atlantic Patrol, supplies have 
gone through and now Hitler finds ljim- 

- self in much worse condition than when

said it looked like snow; without an ar
gument at all, or look to see If snow 
might fall, I said that that was so.

q I’ve often met with Neighbor A, in 
fact I see him every day, when he and I 
embark; the weather strikes him fall or 
spring, as Just the right and proper 
thing, for making some remark.

q Some days he says it looks like rain, 
and my opinion Is the same, It may come 
very soon; sometimes I even set the 
.hour, when we will have a goodly 
shower, it may come on by noon.

q In summer time when it Is hot, I 
give the matter little thought, he speaks 
about the heat; and I agree that where 
he tolls, the temperature at time fair 
bolls, and sizzles In the street.

q And in the merry days of spring, my 
Neighbor A begins to sing, says nothing 
will be slow; again I pass him and agree, 
that buds are turning on the tree, that 
everything will grow.

q I guess the weather's set apart, as 
something where disputes can’t start, 
Just like it ought,to be; whatever Neigh
bor A will say, as I meet with him on.his 
way—I always will agree.

"Well," the young lady fluted, *T 
went to speak to the sailor, please.”

The Supervisor shuddered. "Which 
one?" he inquired. "There are exact
ly thirty-five oi them here right 
now."

"Oh, but this one is a Canadian."
"Twenty of this lot are Canadians. 

Don’t you know any more about the 
one you want?"

"Well, he wears * little chain 
around his nsek." the young lady vol
unteered dubiously.

"That’s because he’s a Catholic." 
the Supervisor explained patiently. 
"At least half the Canadians here to
day are registered ee Catholics. I'm 
afraid we shan't be able to help you 
very much if that»’ all you know."

"Oh, wait!" the young lady ex
claimed excitedly. "I know how you 
can tell him from the others."

The Supervisor drew a long breath. 
"Yes.” he said guardedly,

"Why. the one I want carries a 
wish-bone in his pocket. I told you 
It would be easy, didn't I?" she fin
ished triumphantly.

But the Supervisor made no reply. 
He had hung up gently and was en
gaged In mopping the cold sweat 
from his harried countenance.

New York limes 
rpHJfi Germans have admitted that 

weather / u «arable beyond de
scription." with ground transformed 
into deep, gummy mud. bee checked

Uon» are to be found Along the 
Northern Russian front now. As I» 
Flanders, they favor, sometimes one 
side, sometimes the other. The Ger
mans admit they have been slowed

their advance on Moscow. Now that town, with roads that have “simply

k BOTTLENECK
rpiMMINB le e bottleneck. That 
* may seem a harsh thing to say 

about a town but In a more particu
lar sense, that bottleneck la proving 
a quite effective trap for criminals.

With only one road In and out ot 
the district, real criminals hesitate 
to take a chance on coming here. 
That 1» one advantage that the town 
will always hold as long as there is a 
single avenue of approach—or escape 
—in and out of the district.

Some day that bottleneck may be 
broken by another main highway.— 
Timmins Press.

the snow has begun to fly, compar
isons are usually based on the fallacy 
that snow and sleet were Napoleon's 
undoing. Cold is no such obstacle to 
military operations as mud. The 
Russian-Flnnlsh campaign proved as 
much It was the thaws and the 
quagmire that came after them that 
doomed Napoleon—these and the dif
ficulty of bringing up supplies. The 
paintings of wretched, ragged rem
nants of the Grande Armee trudging 
through snow are correct, but they do 
not tell the baleful story of myd and 
water.

We are inevitably reminded of the 
slackening of military operations in 
Flanders in November and December, 
1917. Both sides then fought under 
meteorological pressure. Gunfire lost 
some of Its accuracy. The soil was 
like a wet sponge. Trenches and shell 
craters were transformed Into pools. 
Men worked incessantly to keep the 
roads open. Mists made aerial recon
naissance difficult. All these oondl-

A Bit of Nonsense
Maybe He’s Right 

"I don't like eating hash In a res
taurant, where you don't know what's 
in it."

"That’s better than eating it at 
home, where you do know."

disappeared and blended with the 
fields" and that the whole front, from 
Kalinin to Kaluga, is "one great in
divisible quagmire."

On the whole, the Russians are the 
more likely to profit by mud and 
misery. Precious time is gained to 
organize retreats to new positions, 
which explains why no utter rout has 
thus far occurred. When the history 
of the campaign around Moscow is 
written the weather will play as im
portant a part In the narrative as 
tanks, heavy artillery and airplanes. 
There Is even tbe possibility that 
both sides may dig in. And if that 
happens, we may find that gas will 
again be hurled—gas which clings 
tenaciously to wet soil and which 
presents a problem in itself.

For Today ....
A Bible Message
And «ben tbe day of Penteoœt «w 

fully come, they were all with one 
accord In one place.

And suddenly there came » sound 
from heaven ee of » rushing mighty 
wind, and It tilled all the houe» 
where they were sitting.

And there appeared unto them 
cloven tongues like ee at fire, end It 
eat upon each at them.

And the, were all ftiled with the 
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with 
other tongue, ee the Spirit gave 
them utterance.

And there were dwelling at Jerus
alem devout men. out of every na
tion under heaven. *

Now when this wee noised abroad. 
the multitude came together, oaf J 
were confounded, because that every 
man heard them apeak In his own 
tongue.—Acte ».

One Way
“My dear, surely you haven't spent 

all the afternoon at the Smiths?"
"Yes, aunt. They retd such things 

about everyone who left that I didn't 
dare come away."

Quite Right
“go you dSmpleln of finding .and 

In your soup?"
"Yea. air."
"Did you Join the Army to serve 

your country, or complain about tbe 
soup?"

"To serve my country. »lr—not to
eat It."

TREATED LIKE SLAVES
T^AZI authorities in Norway have 

recently transferred 1,000 Norvé
gien workmen from their regular 
trades to work in mines, fisheries and 
light metal industries. In addition, 
1600 workers from various paru of 
the country have been aent to Trond
heim to aid In harbor projecU there. 
These transfers are compulsory, and 
are mad# without regard for the 
workman’s skill» or family situation. 
Wages, working hours, etc., are fixed 
arbitrarily by the Germans.—News of 
Norway.*--

Hard On The Town
The visitor who had stayed one 

night said: "You advertise this as 
the best hotel in town."

"Yes, sir, it most certainly Is." re
plied the manager.

"Well, that may be a good thins 
for the hotel, but it's a terribly hard 
knock for the town.*’

137 TIMES OVER ENEMY
LONDON— ( CP> .—Acting Fit. Lt. 

Jack David Humphreys, who has 
token part In 127 operational night 
flights, was awarded the Distin 
flushed Mig Cross.

Where ire

momm

I

1

rEN of offaln naturally stop 
at Tho Windsor because of Its 
convenient location and Its well- 
established reputation far courtesy, 
comfort and service.

Tho Windsor ig recognised as the 
proper place for holiness end
•octal meetings.

Windsor
ON DOMINION SQUARE

AALOCmc RAYMOND

0

F W.
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Save Up TO 40% On $4,985 
Worth Of New Furniture

COMSTOCKS
We Must Sell Out a Complete Stock of Ne\ 
Furniture That We Just Bought at Great 

Savings Which We Are Now 
Passing On To You

ALE STARTS SATURDAY 9 A.M.

«I

Hurry, if you want your share of these bar
gains. $7.95 Felt Mattresses for $4.95 is a 
good example and the store is full of hun
dreds of others. We have just bought a com: 
plete stock of Furniture from another store 
and added special values from our own 
stock. We can save you up to 40% of what 
you would have to pay new. So hurry as 
there ere only a few of each bargain.

COMSTOCK'S 300 George > St. — Beside the CopitofcTheQtre
n
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CANADA'S GREATEST SWIM STARS WILL COMPETE
-RUGBY-

Eastern Ontario Championships

TWEED HIGH SCHOOL 

PETERBOROUGH C.V.S.
RIVERSIDE PARK

Saturday, Nov. 15,2.30 p.m.

Boxing Show
AUSPICES LOW'S GYMNASIUM

BROCK ST. RINK
Friday, November 14

MAIN BOUT— •

MAX RENNE, Peterborough
vs. JOE CARLETTI, Toronto.

semi-finau-

TOMMY GIBSON, Peterborough
vs. AL. MORROW, Toronto

PRELIMINARIES—
N. MclLMOYLE, Peterborough

vs. HARRY MITZI ROSON, Toronto

--ÇIL GUYETTR, Apsley
vs. MEL (SCOTTY) STUART. Toronto 
All Five-Round Bouts

WRESTLING—One Hour Limit, Best Two-of-Three Foils

KILLER RED GARNER, Toronto
vs. ROUGH HOUSE CROTHALL, Toronto

Ulines Go Lions 
But Eagles 
Blank Them 2-0

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 —(CP)— 
This name changing idea la spread
ing. But before It becomes an epi
demic hockey club owners will think 
twice before adopting It. The other 
day Bed Dutton, with an eye to win
ning over the worlds most doughty 
and faithful band of sports custom
ers while the Dodgers were resting 
up this winter, renamed his club the 
Brooklyn Americans. The team Im
mediately lost to Chicago 2-1.

Meantime the American League's 
crawling baby, Washington mines, 
decided to change Its name too. Last 
night Clines skated on the ice 
against New Haven Eagles as Lions. 
But Eagles treated them like lambs, 
blanking them 2-0 to Jump into the 
Eastern Division leadership ahead 
of the Idle Springfield club. And 
the night before mines lost Indefin
itely the service of two of their main
stays—Allan Shields and George 
Mantha. This pair was Injured In 
the game against Providence.

Washington club originally was 
promoter, who backs the team.

New Haven took over Springfield’s 
brief perch at the top of the divi
sion—a perch they themselves had 
held all last week—In a game which

SPORTS - DAY BY DAY Quebec Entries
From 4 Clubs 
To Enter Meet

By FRED D. CRAIG

Peterborough tans have an opportunity tomorrow to see a rugby play
off and It looms up like a real battle. The Tweed High School team, who 
won the Bay of Quinte Conference title Wednesday when they Invaded 
Belleville and defeated the heavy Belleville Collegiate twelve by 6 to 6, wlU 
be here to tight it out with Coach Bamforth'a Peterborough Collegiate and 
Vocational School team In the Cossa semi-finals. Nothing much had 
been heard of the Tweed team and It was assumed that they would be a 
light lunch tor the Belleville crowd. They were outweighed ajl along the 
line but the BellevUe sport writers admit that the boys from the north 
showed more of the will-to-win and outplayed their bigger opponents aU

A star-studded field of entries 
from such cities as Montreal, Ham
ilton and .Toronto, will make the 
coming provincial championship 
meet on Saturday night the most 
spectacular one to be held In On. 
tarto for several yeans. This marks

the way. Tweed ou (scored the losers 6 to 0 In the first half and stood off the first occasion that swimmers* frnm Aunhon tuvuiUsa hama aM»awail
a determined Belleville rally In the final period to take the decision. 
Connor and Doyle of the Tweed team had the edge on the Belleville kick
ers and their good punting was a decided factor.
******

Collegia te had to undertake to provide a guarantee 1er the 
Tweed team for tomorrow's gome so Peterborough Ions should give 
the fast P.C.V.S. team a real crowd for this bottle which win be 
the last of the season at Riverside Park. The local team Is to good 
shape for this all-important struggle and 1» not making the mis
take of treating the Invader» lightly. Any ontflt that can go In
to Belleville an* poll off a win must have considerable power. P.C. 
V.8. are therefore geared up for e tough argument. AU the Col
legiate squad are to fine fettle and Coach Bamforth has a toll 
team ready to throw out there against the Bey ef Quinte winners. 
Local rugby enthusiasts who have not seen thla year's edition do 
their stuff should be on hand tomorrow to woteh one of the fast- 
est and colorful Collegiate teems of recent years perform. The 
kickoff will be at 2.30 o'clock sharp and there should be the big
gest attendance of the year.
******

shape during the ofl-season working 
In a New England munition plant, 
set up the first goal and fired the 
second one. His good performance 
was matched by Bill Stein who play
ed his first shutout.

In the other AHA. game last 
night the Buffalo Bisons, who have 
lusi the five games they've played, 
gave their home fans high hopes for 
victory until the middle of the third 
period. With the score tied at 3-3, 
the Providence squad stepped up 
the power and the final score was 
7-4.

SKATI

\

saw the Eagles click in Impressive 
style. G us Mancuso, who kept In A Flock of ChamPS
,h»ne during the off-season worklna probably owlng to th, ^ Peterborough Is situated 1» the eastern

end of the province the Ontario championship swim meet to be held at 
the local YM.C.A. Saturday night Is attracting the biggest contingent of 
Quebec swimmers who ever Invaded Ontario. AU the cracks from the big 
Montreal swimming clubs will be here and In addition of course the best 
that Toronto and Hamilton swimming clubs can offer are also coming 
along. The competition in the different event* on the program promises 
to be hot enough to keep the water in the Y pool steaming. Every tvent 
on the program Is weU filled and with so many ace natators In action on 
the one night, the crowd should have many a thrlU. Incidentally Gord 
Minty and the local swim committee wiU be disappointed if every avail
able seat Is not taken by the time the llrst contestants splash In. After 

^ the swimmers of Eastern Canada have responded so splendidly to the In
vitation of the Peterborough Y.M.C.A. club it would be a letdown if the 
patronage did not match the merit of the performance. 
******

Incidentally there will be considerable Interest to the showing 
made by A1 Marshall and other Peterborough swimmers who will 
be stacked up against the Invaders to many of the event». The lo
cal swimmers, under the direction of Gord Minty, have been eom- 
lng along fait and they will give everything they have get to 

’ bring a win or two to Peterborough. That should add a lot at spice 
to a program that promise» to surpaie anything to the owtmmlng 
Une that has ever been staged to Peterborough. This champion
ship swim meet b the major sport event of the year, with a hud
dle Of champions and swim atari worthy at a metropolitan oettlng.
The response has been greater than the meet optlmbtie member of 
the local swim committee ever daiwd te hope. The outside entries 
ore at least double the predicted number and the Invading quotas 
are as impressive to quality aa they are to numbers. 
******

MOST SKATERS WEAR

COM-
MATCHER SETS

And well may little boys add to the signboards of the skating 
rinks to make them read, “Skating tonight on C.C.M.’s" for that 
Is the truth.
An actual check in the 1940-41 hockey season of the professional 
hockey players throughout Canada and United States showed 
that 94% wore C.C.M.’s. Other checks have shown that the 
great majority of amateur hockey players, figure skaters and 
pleasure skaters favor C.C.M. Matched Sets.
Every C.C.M. Matched Set is truly matched — the skates are 
matched for height, length, weight, ice-lay and balance. This 
perfectly matched pair of C.C.M. skates is then securely 
riveted, in exactly the correct body-balancing position, to a 
matched pair of comfortable, glove-fitting C.C.M. skating 
•hoes.
When outfitting yourself, your children or war guests see the 
various C.C.M. Matched Sets at the C.C.M. dealer’s. Try on 
the pairs you fancy and buy die “Set" that suits you best. Look 
for tiie C.C.M. “winged-tag of identification" attached to every 
genuine “Set”. lm

OOM*Matched Sets
THE LAST WQND IN SKATING EQUIPMENT

GUI Nee’s or Boys’ 
Hatched $eb

C.C.M. "Creo” or "Nemo" Skate 
1 to Bleck Leather, snug-

153—“Cyco" Chromium . S7.SO
160— "Nemo" Piste*........$5 73
161— "Nemo" Aluminum ..$5.3$ 
166—' Little Memo"

..$3 99

C.&JI. LmKos’ Heme" Filled
C.C M. ••Nemo" Plated Skate end 
snug-fitting Skating Shoe, two- 
piece tongue — Leather insol# — 
rubber outsole.
141—White Shoe . ......... . $6.50
143— Beige Shoe ........... $6 50
144— Black Shoe ,........ $6 50

livelier

w
C.C.M. Bicydes ond All C.C.M. Products

T. H. ASHBY
Skates' Sharpened

200 Rubidge St. Phone 7993

C.C.M. SKATES FROM 3.99— i cj rnvivt î.yy

W LEBARR'S SPORTING GOODS
160 CharloH# St. “Phone 6956

It Should Be A Honey
Tomorrow'» game between Ottawa Rough Rider» and the Argos should 

be about the most Interesting football fare of the season and It Is not sur
prising that a number of Peterborough fans are planning to be on hand 
by kickoff time. They should see a brilliant display. Down eight points 
the Riders will have to open up the play from the first down of the game 
and as the Argos are as Lou Hayman says, natural gamblers who go In for 
open football themselves, the result should be about as Interesting an ex
hibition of the Canadian brand of rugby as has been staged to Toronto for 
many a day. Argos should win the round. Eight points are a lot when 
the other fellow has them and although Ottawa's attack Is likely to show 
more power than was in evidence at the Capitol last Saturday there la 
hardly Ukely to be a reversal of form big enough to upset the series. Ap
parently Argos have discovered the way to stop the Rider plunges and If 
the forward wall of the Oarsmen plays back to the form shown In the 
first game tint eight-point lead should be more than enough to win the 
championship for Lou Hayman's brigade.
******

Toronto Maple Leefa climbed ep to a tie for second place with 
the New York Rongera, although the Utter have a game In hand, 
last night when they triumphed over Dick Irvto’a Canadien» 4 to 
to 2 In » game to Toronto to which the Sehriner-Toylor-Carr line 
stole the show. The deo who used to spark the scoring of the Am
erica. Schriner and Lome Carr, now pivoted by Billy Taylor In
stead of Art Chapman were responsible lor three of the Leals’ four 
counters, the left winger getting two of them. Terry Reardon who 
should be a Boston Brain except for the reason that he was not as 
lucky to finding an easy divisional board aa other professional hoc
key players and therefore has to stay to Canada, scored both Can
adien goals. He shared honors for the Meets with Bert Graduer 
who blocked a raft of «hole ond turned to a four-star performance 
to the neto for the once Flying Frenchmen. 
******

Back In Belleville
His many Peterborough friends will be glad to learn that Walt Gerow, 

Sr., Is back on the sport map In Belleville. Says the Belleville Ontarlo- 
Intelligencer: "Returning to his native haunts and the dty where he once 
blazed a trail acrors Ontario’s baseball firmament, Walter Gerow, Sr., ar
rived In Belleville today to assume the position of manager of the Hume 
Arena here, 8. R. Burrows, president of the Arena announced today. The 
engaging of Mr. Gerow was made necessary after Norm Barriage, who has 
been employed as manager or the Hume Arena for several years, resigned 
to Join the Canadian Navy. Por the past three year* Walt Gerow has re
sided at Kirkland Lake, Ont., where he was employed as manager of the 
Toburo Mine "Beavers," 1941 champions of the Nickel Belt Baseball 
League. For fifteen years Walt Gerow guided the destinies of Belleville 
senior baseball clubs in the old Central Ontario League winning two pro
vincial senior titles and seven C.OBL pennants. He played first base In 
1919 when Belleville won Its first senior baseball provincial crown- and 
guided the same club to another Ontario championship In 19M and on two 
other occasions knocked at the door as Belleville advanced to the senior 
finals. Later he moved to Napanee, where he guided the destinies of the 
Napsnee Gibbards, twice Intermediate Ontario diamond champions. 
******
Sporting Chill Con Carne: Thanks to the generous co-operation of 9. 

Herb Payne, manager of Rye's Pavilion and the fine support given by the 
public, the Peterborough Hockey Club's dance Wednesday night was a 
splendid success financially... .Bill Calladine had a field night to Buffalo 
last night as Providence Reds defeated the Bisons 1 to 4. The Peterborough 
boy helped himself to a goal and three assists, giving him six scoring 
points In his last two games... Bunny Wadsworth will return to the Ot
tawa lineup tomorrow. Argo management expect a new attendance record 
for the game. Don Meta of the Leafs sustained a broken ankle In last 
night's game with Canadiens .. .That Schrlner-Taylor-Carr line may out- 
score the DrUlon-Apps-Davldaon trio this season... Len Rivers, fleet-foot- 

i ed backflelder who will be here with Tweed tomorrow ran 100 yards against 
: Belleville In one dash Wednesday and then failed to get a major score. He 

was pulled down Just outside the Belleville goal line and Tweed could r.ot 
j crash through for the touchdown.

from Quebec province have entered 
Ontario competitions to any large 
number, the Montreal contingent 
being twenty or more. This repre
sents four separate clubs from that 
city. Notre Dame de Grace Swim
ming Club Is sending such stars as 
Penny Doherty, senior Iree-style 
star; Eleanor Roche, Canadian 
Woman's breast stroke champion; 
Phyllis Harris, Junior breast-stroker; 
Irene and Mary Greer, Vera Healy, 
Joan Mingle and Joan Harrison, all 
stars In their respective specialties. 
Phyllis Allât, Montreal city cham
pion and Laura Cero represent the 
Montreal Y.W.C.A. From the 
MAAA. come Gordon Castell, 
Canadian senior 100-yard free style 
champion; Edgar Etienne, starry 
natator, an<j Marjorie Bradshaw, 
Quebec diving champion and run
ner-up for the Canadian title, who 
will give an exhibition of her skill. 
Roger Jaeger Is the lone competi
tor carrying the Montreal Central 
’•Y" colors and hopes.

From Orillia come two awlmmbrs 
well known In local circles, they be
ing Clayton French and Fred Town, 
the latter on of the fasteat sprint 
swimmers In Ontario.
Seven Club Represented 

Toronto's load will be carried by 
seven outstanding dubs, whose re
cords are familiar to Peterborough 
fans. ,

Leading the parade of entries Is 
High Park Swimming Club with 11, 
Including Ernie Becker, Canadian 
Junior diving champion; Ruth 
Black, breast-stroke star, and Bar
bara Hunt, Canadian Junior free 
atyle champion at the 100 yards dis- 1 
tance. Canadian Swimming Club 
la next with eight up tod coming 
Juniors', who are out to topple the 
existing records to all classes of 
swimming.

West End "Y" sends five entries 
led by bean Peterson, sensational 
back-stroker, who will provide am
ple competition for Len Smith In 
the yards back stroke event. Gus 
Ryder’s Lakeshore Swimming Club 
Is sending four natators, and as ■» 
specialty, two boys who are destined 
for the heights when they grow up, 
they being nine-year-old Bill Mc- 
Ilroy and 14-year-old Bill McVicar. 
The Pullen sisters, Marjorie and 
Ruth, will compete to all Junior 
events.
Dolphtoets Coming

Dolphlnet Swimming Club sends 
two top-notchers In Barbara Hlnch- 
lllfe, 1940 Junior breast-stroke 
champion, and Evelyn Buchanan, 
well-known Junior diver, who has 
been a star at the waterfront of the 
Canadian National Exhibition the 
last two years. Her coach, Alex 
Dull, Canada's outstanding diving 
mentor, will be on hand to act as 
master of ceremonies for the ama
teur diving exhibition. Jaen Mowat, 
former Canadian breast-stroke 
champion, leads the Mermaid 
swimming team Into action. Win- 
nlfred Roach of Maple Leaf Club 
Is one of the favorites In the Senior 
women's 100-yard tree-style event.

Hamilton Aquatic Club, carrying 
on its roster, such stars as Len 
Whiteman, Carl Basclanno, Jack 
Barlow, Bob Shepherd, Derwln 
Potts, Jack Lewlngton, Bob Parks 
and Tom Parks, and Jim McCor
mick are champions In free-style 
swimming, Parks being the present 
two mile and one mile title holder, 
and McCormick, former 100-yard 
winner, and 440 yards back-stroke 
record holder. Irene Barr, Margie 
Thompson and Alice Herbert lead 
the feminine contingent Into action. 
Peterborough Entries 

Peterborough Y W CA., the young
est club In Canadian Swim Registry, 
surely picked a top-notch night to 
make It debut In open competition. 
Although the club does not expect 
to walk off with all the first place 
ribbons. It expects to make a credit
able showing against the largest 
gathering of aquatic stars to be 
seen to the same pool for several 
years. Carrying the Peterborough 
standards are Ethel Barnes, Mary 
Hepburn, Ruth Hewitt, Isobel 
Young, Peggy Lawless, June Killing- 
back and Iris Forbes.

Allan Marshall, Canadian breast 
stroke 200-yard record holder leads 
the locals Into the fray. A1 Is out 
to establish a new record In the 220 
yard breast stroke race. If at all 
possible, and show his heels to his 
competitors. The Junior club Is 
represented by Don Pinch. Andy 
Brown. Jim Shields. Don Campbell, 
Jack Blewett and Reg. Seabrooke. 
Len Smith Is attempting to leave 
Canadian Back-stroke Champion 
Jim McCormick In his wake In the 
quarter-mile back-stroke event. The 
1 Continued on Page 14)

Additional Sport 
On Pages 7,14

ONTARIO 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

of Hie
CANADIAN AMATEUR 

SWIMMING ASS'N 
ef the

Y.M.C.A.
Saturday, Nov. 15th, 

8.15 p.m.
Reserved Seats 50c

lie
Guarantee
that your 

Tip Top Clothes 

are individually 

and separately 

hand-cut 

and tailored 

to your personal 

measurements

Your personality may be expressed in your 
choice of hundreds of patterns and many smart 
styles—individually tailored for you alone.

»

$29.75
HAND-CUT AND INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED 
TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

LADIES ; i i you may also have your mennlsh 
suit or eoot Individually hand-cut end fullered 
to your personal measurements . . ; ; $31 00

TT3-MI

329 GEORGE ST.
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MINO«A UAOU SAV* YOU M06NY

MEN RAVE ABOUT
MINORA/

LARGEST SELLING ECONOMY 
BLADE IN THE BRITISH EMI-IRE

CAPITOLTO-DAY * SATURDAY
loti tin no so Deity

TO-DAY end SAT.
2 Am Hitt Action
Comedy - Dotty 1.30

Paramount Pretenfs
Clarence L Wolford’s

P/M7IS 0/v
HORSEBACK

featuring

WILLIAM BOYD
.in Russell Hayden • Andy Clydt 

W& J 'Af&tfl Eleanor Stewart • Morris Ankrum

William Hud*
FEATURE NO. A—..id LATEST COMEDY HIT

"ROOKIES ON PARADE"
WITH COMEDY AND MUSIC—ALSO SSRIAL

^■opiis

A Thousand New Hopalong Thrills!

Gifts I
Gifts 1
Gifts I

FOR LASTING Deyell's
See Our Leather Items

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

25 for 1.00
IMPRINTED with yew aarne. 
Includes envelopes.

Order year Personal Cards

McBRINE LUGGAGE!
# Aeropscks 
e Twin Belt
# Gladstones
# Brief Cases 
e Zipper Cases 
e Duffle Baas

Bin Folds, Writlns Portfolios, 
Dress Casss In brown, airforce

★ ★ ★

St. Paul
Minneapolis
Southern Division
Port Worth

*!&>

GUARANTEED

FULLY BY

IMPERIAL OIL 
LIMITED

YU UR ASSURANCt 
^ Of-QUAUTY A
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LEAFS LACE CANADIENS 4-2 DESPITE METZ FRACTURING ANKLE
Schriner Stars; 
Hawks Take 
BrooklynsZ-1

MOVIE TIME TABLE American Speedsters Step On The Brakes During Practice Workout

TORONTO, Not. 14—(CP).— It 
all returning cripples perform like 
Dave Schriner then Coach Happy 
Day of Toronto Maple Leafs can 
relax a bit while waiting for Don 
and Dick Met* to rejoin the team.

Schriner, fractured toe In a cast 
Uand wearing oversize skates, return

ed to the National Hockey League

Capital—"A Tank In the BAT.". 
2.00, 350, 655. 750, 150.

Regent — "Rookies On Par
ade", 126, 4.00, 6.35, 0.16; “Pir
ates On Horseback", 350, 6.10, 
7.46, 1026.

Centre—“There’s That Woman 
Again" 2.40, 5.15. 7.45, 10.15; “Swiss 
Mias”, 120, 4.00, <20, 6 00.

a , . ■-/
Hawks showed no regard for the 
team that adopted Brooklyn, beat
ing the former New York Americans 
2-1. A 60-plece Brooklyn band and 
a crowd of nearly 11500 made plen
ty of noise as an aggressive Amerk

_ , ____ . - . , . team kept excitement at a high
wars last night In Toronto and led ^ Gotham’s seasonal opener.
the Leafs to'a 4-2 victory over Mon
treal Canadiens. The casualty list The latest Mets casualty occurred
SiSTZw When Don Metal toe third period last night when mounted, however, when Don Metz «tnmt»kwi *ffatn.t the boards

fractured right ankle 
and Wed brother Nick on the 
sidelines. Nick has a trick knee.

Meanwhile, In New York’s Madi
son Square Garden, Chicago Black

Don stumbled against the boards 
and two players, fighting for the 
puck, fell over him. He will be out 
of action for at least six weeks. 
His brother-forward, Nick, may re
turn to action nest week. He suf- 

t, fered the knee Injury last Saturday 
against Boston.
Bearden Adds One.

The scoring performance of 
Schriner who received his Injury In 
the first game of the season In To
ronto against New York Rangers, 
was duplicated by Terry Reardon, 
Boston forward on loan to Canad
iens, who scored both Montreal 
counters.

Schriner had Just nicely entered 
the game in the opening period 
when he grabbed the puck and went 
In close to beat Bert Gardiner on a 
flip into a high corner of the net. 
His second goal was the final of 
the night and eame with less than 
two minutes of play remaining 
when he took a long pass from Billy 
Taylor. He sttckhandled paet Gar
diner, who had come out of the net 
to meet him, and shot the puck 
Into an empty cage.

Reardon tied the score at l-i In 
the first period on a side-shot that 
caromed past Turk Broda off Bob

blue.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
Berlin Diary ......................175
Keys of The Kingdom .. .175 
Men Around Churchill . 4.64
School for Eternity ..........2.66
Reading I’ve Liked ..........4.66
Clarence Harrow....... .......4.66
The White Cliffs ............. 1.35
The Champlain Road ...1.46 
Tony’s Scrap Book ........156

Now
NEW SKIING BOOK

By Frits Loosli 
PARALLEL SKIING

Get your copy. 1.25

BIBLES - TESTAMENTS
For men on active service. 
Pocket sixes In air force blue, 
navy. Khaki for army men.

Davidson's legs. His second goal 
tied the score again In the second 
period alter Lome Carr, former New 
York American winger, counted his 
first tally as a Leaf. Gordie Drillon, 
on one of his typical goalmouth 
tallies, put the Leafs ahead 3-2 
after seven minutes of the middle 
frame.
Watson Starts It.

At Manhattan, the Hawks won 
through two fast-scoring plays In 
the second period after Harry Wat
son had given Red Dutton’s Brook- 

Mys a one-goal lead In the opening 
session.

For Watson, who came up to the 
America this season through Sas
katoon Quakers It was his first goal 
as a professional.

As a contrast it was seasoned ve
terans who scored for Chicago. Bill 
Thoms snared the first, while Buzz 
Boll was serving a penalty Mush 
March, the league's oldest player in 
point of service, scored the deckling 
counter with Doug Ontley and 
Thoms awarded assists.

Still a hard-luck club despite their 
change of name, the Brooklyns re
ceived a setback when Wilf Field, 
their most experienced defenceman, 
suffered a gash on the eye and was 
taken to hospital. The Injury came 
from the skate of a teammate. 
Goalie Earl Robertson, when the 
netmtnder took a tumble to the 
Ice on a play around the net.

The Hawk victory shot them over 
the Idle New York Rangers into the 
first place In the standing with five 
points Rangers end Leafs are tied 
for second place with four points.

A spray of ice is kicked up by four speed
sters of the New York American hockey 
team as they put on their brakes during

practice on their home rink. They met the 
powerful Chicago team last night. LEFT to 
RIGHT; Hill, Egan, Knott and Boll.

Tweed HS Whips Belleville ForQuinteCrown

DE YELL'S BOOKSTORE
PHONE 9641

Near Hunter
-------- ' 1 '!I........................... :"= 1

393 George St.

DUSTY BY NAME 
Khaki Is an East Indian word 

meaning dust.

GOODYEAR
TIRES

LIFEGUARDS
All Slsee—All Times

J. W. WATSON
GEORGE AT BROCK 

Phone 6871

TWEED, Nov. 14.—(ENS)—With 
fight in their hearts a slight squad 
of grldders from the Tweed High 
School invaded the Belleville fair 
grounds on Wednesday afternoon, 
and when the muck of battle had 
receded, the will to win proved tri
umphant as the Tweed lads downed 
the Belleville Collegiate seniors 6 to 
5 In a sudden-death group game.

In victory the Tweed High School 
team arrived home in triumph and 
proud possessors of the senior Inter
collegiate championship of the Bay 
of Quinte district In the C.OSJS.A. 
The Tweed seniors now meet the 
crack Peterborough Collegiate In the 
C.OSSA. semi-finals. It was the 
first time In over a decade that a 
squad from North Hastings has won 
the senior title of the Bay of Quinte 
football conference and to Coach 
Tommy Calnan and his courageous 
team went the deserved honors of 
victory and a championship.

A tone of regret struck along the 
ranks of the Belleville squad, how- 
evr, when it was learned that 16- 
year-old Elton sills, Belleville Col
legiate halfback, had sustained a 
dislocated neck during the Initial 
quarter and was rushed to the Belle
ville General Hospital, where he was 
later reported to be In a critic*! 
condition. Young Sills sustained his 
serious neck Injury during a line 
play and was carried from the field 
in a semi-conscious condition. It 

.marked the first serious accident In 
’'the annals of district football his

tory In many years. Later It was 
officially announced that Sills had 
been rendered completely paralyzed 
from his shoulders to his feet and 
was in a critical condition.

Coach Calnan’s Tweed kids dis
played determination to win and 
out- played the much-heavier Belle
ville team all along the line with 
Connor and Doyle out-punting Bel
leville's Blake Kerr throughout al
though Kerr came to the rescue of 
the Belleville boys with several hefty 
punts to boot the pigskin out of po
tential danger. There was no scor
ing In the initial half, although both 
squads were In position, but failed

to carry across for major counts.
Early In the second quarter Len 

Rivers, fleet-footed Tweed backfleld- 
er, ran a Belleville kick 100 yards, 
but failed to score a touchdown. 
Rivers took Kerr’s attempted field 
punt ten yards behind his own goal 
line and galloped to Belleville's ten- 
yard line before he tripped and was 
finally pulled down by a B.C.I. tack
ier. Belleville held an ultimately 
blocked and attempted placement to 
save a count. On an exchange of 
punts, however, Glen Connor boot
ed over the B.CJ. line and Kerr was 
unable to run It Out for a rouge 
that gave Tweed a single point, 
which ultimately proved the winning 
one.

Later Belleville fumbled on their 
own 12 and McTaggart recovered for 
Tweed. One play brought the ball 
to Belleville’s nine, and Doug Con
nor promptly drove through for a 
major score, not converted as the 
half ended 6-0 for Tweed. Wagar In
tercepted a B.C.I. forward early in 
the third but the Belleville boys held 
well. Kerr pitched successive for
wards to Haggis and McIntyre but 
Coach Cliff Yerex's B.CI. squad

HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L T F A Ft*
Chicago ................  2 0 1 5 3 5
Rangers .................. 2 0 0 7 4 4
Toronto ...................2 1 0 9 6 4
Detroit .................. 1 1 1 7 8 3
Americans ............. 0 2 1 4 6 1
Canadiens ...............0 3 1 6 9 1
Boston .................. 0 1 0 0 2 0
Thursday Results
» Toronto 4, Canadiens 2 

Chicago 2, Americans 1
Future Games

Saturday — Detroit it Toronto; 
Americans at Canadiens; Boston at
Rangers.

Sunday—Canadiens at Americans; 
Rangers at Boston; Detroit at Chi
cago.

were held at bay on Tweed's 15-yard 
line.

Early in the last quarter the Bel
leville squad assumed the offensive 
and carried the play after Kerr ran 
a Tweed kick out of danger. Jones 
and Kerr both made substantial 
yards after Doug Diamond had re
covered a loae ball in midfield. On 
Tweed's nine, Kerr elected to drive 
through centre and was rewarded 
with a touchdown, although he car
ried three Tweed players along with 
the pigskin over the Une. There 
was no convert and Tweed protected 
their one-point advantage for the 
few remaining minutes. Although 
at a disadvantage as far as weight 
was concerned, the tighter Tweed 
team held more firmly along the 
line, while their plays were com
pleted with more precision, which Is 
a compliment to Coach Tommy Cal
nan and a courageous and deter
mined band of kids from Sam Cur
ry’s village.

The lineups:
Tweed High School: Flying wing. 

H. Shannon; halves, Rivers, Doyle 
and J. Wagar; quarter, Cassidy; 
snap. Fisher; Insides, Vance and B. 
Price; middles, D. Connor and Mc- 
Crae; outsides. McTaggart and D. 
Shannon; subs, Ruttan, Holmes, 
Plxley, Thompson, G. Connor, Ke- 
hoe and J. Price.

Belleville Collegiate Institute: 
Flying wing. Diamond; halves. Sills, 
Jones and Kerr: quarter, Locke; 
snap, Davidson; Insides, Wonnacatt 
Gibson; middles, Mulholland, Pick
ering; outsides, Mills and McIntyre; 
subs, Boyle, Anderson, Sisler, Haggis, 
Pearson and Coulby.

Officials — Townsend, referee; 
umpire, Green.

no use going If he can’t take hi» 
voice along... .George Timpeon of 
the Christian Science Monitor, who 
has covered some 35 sports In New 
York for about the eame number of 
years, is on his way to California 
and will miss his first hockey season 
since the game moved into the Gar
den.

One minute sports page:
Hank Greenberg Is keeping him

self fit In the Army by booting dally 
with Norman Hughes, former Illin
ois mitt, swinger, and he’s keeping 
himself smart by managing Hughes 
In camp bouts... Headline "Wrest
lers to be paid off In defence 
stamps". .. Wonder If they had to 
strike to get that raise? Candidate 
for the Pacific Coast Baseball League 
presidency Is Sid Chemise, who was 
bat boy for the Coe Angeles back in 
1613.

When lew Jenkins turned up with 
a black eye the other day he ex
plained he got it playing football

Hayman Gloomy 
Argo Backers 
Bet 2-1 On Win

TORONTO, Nov. 14. — (CP).— 
Anyone who has been following the 
fortunes of Toronto Argonauts since 
Lew Hayman took over In 1933 can 
see all the signs. On the eve of the 
second play-off clash against Ottawa 
Rough Riders everything Is "Jake."

Before a true Argo supporter slaps 
his money down, with or without 
the odds, he likes to have a look 
at the last practice before a game. 
If he sees Hayman apparently in 
the depths of gloom and the players 
frolicking as If each had been left a 
million dollars, then everything la 
fine.

And before 200 or 300 of the faith" 
ful who watched Argos' last prac
tice yesterday, the Argos and Hay- 
mar. were Just right. The coach 
couldn't keep the players still and 
no one, players or fans, could make 
Hayman smile.

The Toronto fans, pleasantly sur
prised at Argos’ 16-8 victory In the 
first half of the two-game, total- 
point series last Saturday, made 
Argos 2-1 to hold the lead and 
qualify for the Eastern final against 
Hamilton Wildcats of the Ontario 
Union. There was every Indication 
that the Varsity bowl would b# 
Jammed with 20,000 fans.

Beneath Hayman's gloomy exter
ior there was confidence enough for 
him to say "I’m worried whether 
we’U hold that lead—what I want 
Is to Increase It"

There were a half-down reasons 
for Argos’ victory last week but 
none more Important than the play 
of the Use, which spilled Into the 
Rider becWleld all afternoon to 
rush Anile MoWatterF kicking, rule 
Tony Golab’a running and throw so 
many blocks at the Rider halves 
they were limping and without spark 
at the end.

Another such performance by the 
tine and there's do reason to think 
that Ridera, despite their acknow
ledged power In every department, 
can make up these eight points.

with the pro Giants during their 
morning practice.

North Carolina State’s attack fea
tures a "Sally Rand" play, a fake 
"hJp” play and a “naked" reverse... 
Seems to be football In the raw.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
* Eastern Section

LILLICO
MOTORS

225 Charlotte St. 
Phone 3566

PAY AS YOU RIDE!

BUDGET PLANAik
of'Pfit 6M4

w L T F APIs
New Haven......... 5 3 0 25 26 10
Springfield ......... 4 0 1 16 11 9
Providence ......... 3 5 0 30 27 6
Washington ....... a 4 2 16 22 6
Philadelphia....... a 1 1 13 9 5
Western Section
Indianapolis ....... 4 2 2 22 14 10

Hershey .............. 4 1 1 25 16 9
Buffalo .............. 0 6 0 14 26 0
PltUburg ............
Thursday Results

0 6 0 10 26 0

Sports Spice
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Frees Sport Writer

NEW YORK. Nov. 14 (API—Joe 
Louis and a free promoting job 
aren’t all Mike Jacobs Is lending to 
the Navy . . He's been tending
fighters and equipment over to 
Brooklyn to put on shows aboard a 
battleship for the entertainment of 
gobs who can't get shore leave.... 
Frank Frisch will miss the Pirates’ 
mid-winter party because he hasn't 
fully recovered from his tonsil oper
ation. Apparently he figures there's

Providence 7. Buffalo 4 
New Haven 2, Washington 0

Fat are Games
Saturday—Buffalo at Cleveland; 

Pittsburg at Hershey; Indianapolis 
at Philadelphia; Washington at 
Springfield.

Sunday—Philadelphia at Indian
apolis; Springfield at New Haven; 
Hershey at Bufalo; Pittsburg at Pro
vidence; Cleveland at Washington.

O.H.A. SENIOR LEAGUE
W L T F APIs 

St. Catharines .... 2 0 0 6 4 4
Kingston ................ 1 0 1 11 10 3
Niagara Falls .... 10 16 3 3
Marlboro» ...............0 1 1 3 8 1
Hamilton .............. 0 1 1 10 11 1
Port Colborne .... 0 2 0 4 6 0
Future Gomes

Friday—Hamilton at Niagara Falla 
Marlboro* at St. Catharines.

Saturday—Port Colborne at King
ston.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Northern Division

W L T F A PU
Omaha

Kanes Ctty ....... 1 2 0 7 9 2
TUw ....................  0 2 0 1 8 «
Dallas ................. 0 3 0 3 13 0
Thursday Reaalti

at. Louis l. at. Paul 0 
Future Games

Friday—Port Worth at Dallas. 
Saturday—Tulaa at Omaha 
Sunday—klirmeapoiis at St. Paul; 

Omaha at St. Louis; TMlsa at Kan- 
*e Ok#.

ROLLER
SKATING

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Summer Gardens

RYE'S PAVILION 
DANCING 

TO-NIGHT
DANCING, t for Me

BILL COLUSON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Pavilion Is Heated
------- "

To-day Hr Sot.
3 Hilo Yoe’ie Bare to Enjoy

MELVIN DOUGLAS 
VIRGINIA BRUCE

MARGARET LINDSAY

AND FEATURE NO. 2

EXTRA! "CRACKPOT QUAIL" - COLORED CARTOON

SATURDAY ONLY, DOORS OPEN AT «.45. 
SHOW STARTS 1 P.M. SHARP ,
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and seconded by Councillor Me- meet on Monday, December the 15th 
OUI. that the councu adjourn to at 10 o'clock a m. Manvers Council Passes-AccountsFireworks For WarTrent River Club Studies Cooking

Crete Gainsborough, star cigarette 
girl, says, "I'd like to marry a man who 
smokes Guinea Gold because it shows 
he's a good picker." ^

1842; Iron counties treasurer re 
hospitalisation of Indigents; from 
O. T. Macphenon, MUlbrook, with 
an account for ambulance service 
for an Indigent; from Dept, of High
ways approving purchase of bridge

Moved by Councillor Seals and 
seconded by Councillor abas, that 
the reeve and treasurer sign cheques 
for the following accounts: Hydro
electric Power Commission, light
ing haU, $11.10; Hydro-Bee trie Pow
er Commission, lighting streets of 
Bethany, $47.36; Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, lighting streets, 
Pontypool, $31.66; W. Jas. Boggs, se
lecting jurors, $4.00; H. V. Shea, 
selecting Jurors, $4,00; J. C. Cum- 
mlskey, selecting jurors, $4.00; Bhaw 

LONDON. NOv. 14— (CP Cable).— * Begg. Ltd., treasurer's bond. 
Viscount Pltaalan of Derwent, speak- $30.00; WhllUer * Co . binder for 
lng yesterday for Homan Catholic collector, $6.06; A. McMahon, relief 
Peers on the debate on the address account, $6.00; township treasurer. 
In reply to the Throne Speech In road supts. voucher No. U. $2386.95; 
the House of Lords, declared Oath- J. C. Cummlskey, on account eal- 
ollos supported the British alliance ary, $70.00; A. W. Pallia, stock val- 
with Russia In the struggle against uatcr, $4.00; Harvey Pallia, building 
Germany. sidewalk In Bethany, $66.61; D. H.

The support of Catholics, he said, McMullen, livestock valuator, $1.80; 
did not mean they retracted their Arthur Rowan, sheep killed, $10.00; 
denunciation of certain past evils D. H. McMullen, sheep killed, $12.00; 
of Russia, but It was hoped the de- Herman McGill, sheep killed, $27.00; 
nuncletlon would not again be nec- W. A. Brown, building table In hall 
essary because of signs of change basement, $7.00; tax collector, error 
In the Russian policy. in collector's roll, $1$.$0; K. S. Beer,

“It Is perhaps too much to hope," sheep killed, $10.00; A. H. Monk, 
he said, “that Stalin and his Imme- salary as school attendance officer, 
diate associates will change their $40.06.
personal views, but however that Moved by Deputy Reeve Heasllp

BETHANY, Nov. 14— (KN8). —
Manvers council met Nov. 6, mem
bers all present, the reeve In the 
chair.

The following commnica lions were 
read; Prom Dept, of Highways re
purchase of gasoline; from Dept. -- ______
<v Public Relief re fuel relief for trom 0r-tsr*° »dge Company.Mother)! AUnw.noe benefletarie" -------- - --------- --- —-
from Dept, of Agriculture re so
dium chlorate for weed killing for

TRENT RIVER. Nov 14 — ffcNS) The home assignment, tor the 
—The third meeting ol the Friendly week was the making of one cream 
Kid* Club was held on Saturday soup, one scalloped vegetable dish, 
afternoon at the home of the loeel The food score plan was to be con- 
leader, Mrs Earl Greenly. Roll tinued. Roll call for the next meet- 
call was a fruit dish and apple pie. lng, one menu planned at home. 
The members decided to hold a Mrs. Greenly demonstrated the 
bingo In the near future. Printed m*yng of creamed white sauce and 
menus were passed around for the cream Mup lnd a scalloped dish, 
members to Judge. Each member Lunch was served by Gayle Pollock 
gave her experience of cooking and Laurena Wight- The National 
apples fox a meal through the week. Anthem dosed the meeting.

Mrs. Earl Greenly read an article League Meeting, ,
•Ç»- Pr,etlcel There was an attendance of 46 

Useae and Benefits lt the second meeting of the Young
, Peonie'. League pn Wednesday 
night Misa L. Kidd was In charge.

Members of tile Trent River and 
Havelock League were Invited to 
attend the Young People's meeting 
on Friday night at Norwood. The 
two leaders of the groups, Jeryne 
Brown and Jimmie Umpnrey were 
asked to choose a name for their 
group. Jeryne'e group will be

Catholic Back
OGDEN'S

A TWOFOLD 
SERVICE

through the new
"VICTORY

POLICY"
Canada needs your investments 
In War Savings Certificate! and 
other war loans. But adéquat» 
insurance protection for your 
family is necessary as welL In this 
new “Vtctixy Policy," The Mutual 
Life of Canada offers a plan which 
allows you to aid your country 
•nd, at the same time, give your 
family needed financial protection.

Premiums are exceedingly low 
for a fixed period of years to help 
you invest in War Savings Certi
ficates. And even at the. end of 
this period, when the rate is ad
justed, the premium is still lower 
than you would normally pay. You 
will be able to use the proceeds of 
your War Savings Certificates as 
they mature to pey the premiums.

I PERMANENT PROTECTION
The “Victory Policy" is a per
manent plan of life insurance. 
It has been specially prepared 
to meet your immediate needs 
and to provide future protec
tion as well. It is especially 
attractive to men and women with 
modest incomes.
As* your nearest Mutual Life 
repreeentative for complete de
tail» of thie plan. Or write to 
The Mutual Life of Canada 
Waterloo, Ont.

THE

ume a
In s plant once devoted to the 24th of May firecracker 

trade large quantities of flares and signal cartridges are 
now being made for the grim business of war. Olrl shown In 
this photo Is working on Veerle cartridges, used for signal
ling.

CIGARETTES
22 FOR 25 CENTS

Cork Tip or Plain

BRAVO! PETERBOROUGH
rMIDDLE-AGEMUTUAL IIK

limiOF CANADA ■■MB Omemee GroupsMEED THIS ADVICE1 !
If you're cross, restless, N1BVOUS- 
suffer hot flashed, diaztness—caused 
by this period In a woman’s life- 
try LydlA 1. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Made especially lor 
women. Hundreds of thousands re
markably helped. Follow label dlrec-

"Owned ky the FoficyJnUan’

Propose Sales■ranch Office, 4M George Street, 
Peterborouh, OnL 'Phone 5696 

B. G. FRIDHAM, Branch Manager 
Representatives:

$. C. GRAY JOHN E. LEE OMEMEE. NOV. 14 — <1NB>. — 
The Soldiers' Aid Society held lti 
weekly meeting on Tuesday night. 
The Victory Club, who are oo- 
workers with the Soldiers' Aid So
ciety. are planning to conduct a 
booth on Saturday. November 15, 6 O •

Pre-Christmas Lay-Away Plan
be sold.made candy, etc. 

through the kindness of Mr. Mae- 
kenzie.

Plana were made to hold a bake 
sale on Saturday November 22.

A bale was packed containing the 
following articles-: 8 scarfs, 30 pairs 
of socks. 4 pahs mitts 5 pairs py
jamas, 12 dresses, 2 turkish sweaters, 
2 wool skirts, l slip, 3 pairs bloom
ers. 2 nighties, l apron, 2 wash 
cloths, 8 layettes.

On Friday night Mrs O. N. 
Earle was hostess at a cup Mid sau
cer shower for Miss Susan Clarke, 
a bride-to-be. About twenty ladies 
were present Including guests from

You Con ovoid the Christmos shopping rush. 
You con give more thrillingly and more gen
erously thon you may hove planned. All you 
need do, is select quality gifts of jewelry from 
our comprehensive stock, right now!

Lay-Away shopping is easy, smart, and you 
enjey time to pay in convenient small amounts. 
Ber rvoy shopping to-doy!

Coldwater. Toronto, and California

Trent River News
of the War ServiceMembers

Workeie met for an all day quilting 
Tuesday, serving a pot luck dinner 
at the noon hour The quilt was a 
fancy hand-worked begonia design, 
oee colored. Among those In at- 
"ndance were Mrs. A Wight. Mrs. 
homas Wight. Mrs. George Alley. 
1rs. Franck Ruttan. Mrs Eric 
ittie, Mrs. William O. McLaughlin. 

Mrs. James Camrite. Mrs. R w 
Nmphrry Mrs. Frank McLaugh- 
in. Mrs. Ross Pollock, Mrs. B. O. 

French.
C.Q.MS. Umphrev arrived Tues

day evening from Niagara-on-the- 
' ake. for a few days leave, at his 
home.

Mr. and Mrs C. E. Campney and 
daughter. Carol of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.. were week-end visitors with 
the former's sister, Mrs. Ross Pol
lock. Mr. Pollock and family.

Recent visitors with Mrs. Ross 
Pollock were her mother. Mrs. 
Rhode Campney. Mrs. Douglas Hut
chinson of Havelock. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. campney and son Len. of Camp- 
bellford.

Fred McLaughlin and Norman 
Wight, Peterborough, are spending a 
few days on the deer hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mann have 
been spending a few days with Mr. 
:nd Mrs. Roy Holsteter at their 
ottage at Bretts Lake.
Mrs. P. Flynn and nephew. James 

Joherty. attended the Wilson-Do- 
ierty wedding at Hastings, Satur- 
1ay; the bride is a niece of Mrs. 
Flynn.

Boudoir set hi a rayon 
lined ease. Ten lovely, 
useful piece* In a color 
choice. g m Aft We Must Keep Sending A Fighter A Month!Complete sliver plate 

flatware service for 
eight. In a tarnish-

22.50
”• We’ve done it! Our city Has reached Its objec
tive in the War Weapons Drive. Our weapons 
have sprung to life. Everybody who has helped 
should be proud of our 
achievement. Now, we 
must keep it up. We’ve 
made solemn pledge to 
see this thing through to 
Victory. This means regu

lar purchases of War Savings Certificates month 
in, month out, for the duration. But, remember, 
this is only a minimum commitment. Our job is 

far from finished. We must 
still strive to do better and 
better, while this war lasts. 
Push the sale of War Sav
ings Certificates, wherever 
and whenever you can.

Eight Day 
Chime Clot*

1650 Lorir Wrist
Watch ">4.75

Ladies' Elgin 
Wrist Watch

29 75
Bridal Rase

Claim Railway Cut
HELSINKI. Nov 13— lAPi-The 

Finnish Air Command claimed to
day It had cut the Murmansk-Len- 
njrade railway anew In many 

places by continued attacks despite 
■tnfavorable weather. A train and a 
station building alio were reported 
hit.

In the Gulf of Finland. Flnnlah 
airmen set fire to two Soviet patrol 
"hips and a motor torpedoboat. the 
rmmunlque said. Five Russian 

planes were reported shot down.

Diamond Ring

100%25 00 Up

BERT AUSTIN
JEWELLER

196 Charlotte St. Phone 5451 PETERBOROUGH WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE

25* ** 4
WiWlfij

k llntT,ilimnmn2rtV I

I Buy more and
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY |more

r.



IV» the cough that «tick»; the cough that is held ^0Sd 
to get rid of: the eough eoeompenied by » tickling in I 
the throat that causes the nerve end throat wracking ■■K'm 
trouble that keep» you awake at night.

Dr. Wood'» Norwav Pine Syrup help» to relieve §lÆ. \. . 
tide coughing condition By soothing the irritated parte,
Innaming the phlegm and etimulating the bronchial nrgene, and 1 
1» done the troubleeome irritating eough may be relieved.

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup hae been on the market lor 
« years. The Trade Mark "3 Pine Tree»".

Price 38c a bottle; large family nee, about 1 time» *» much, 6 
drug counter». .

Ideal Living-Room

HJRimJKE
MW MPPWtSS W 7Wf F#77RE F4M/iy
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M|N ARDS
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p rribute To Canadians

;g[

Fllght-Lieut. J. R. M. Boothby, DF.C. 
(LEFT), lauded Canadian flyers for their 
courage and skill, when he appealed to 
people throughout the Dominion to support 
their heroic efforts by buying war savings 
certificates. Fllght-Lieut. Boothby, now an 
Instructor at No. 33 Air Navigation School. 
Mount Hope, won his decoration In the

Battle of Britain and knows how vital It Is 
to be able to talk back to Hitler In the only 
language he understands. Fllght-Lieut. O. 
H. Smith, Saskatoon, another Instructor at 
No. 33 Navigation School (RIGHT), has ex
perienced the heat of action In fighting 
machines, and Is among the airmen to urge 
support of the present campaign.

Top B-1 Bread Soon For Sale AsCanadianFind
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14—(CP).— effort to develop a white breed 

The story of Canada's successful richer in vitamins wee brought to
-.the American Society of Agronomy 

meeting today by one of the men 
closely associated with the prelim
inary research, Dominion Cereallst 
L. H. Newman.

He disclosed In an address pre
pared for delivery here that when 
the ao-called Canada approved high 
vitamin white flour Is on the mar
ket, probably In the near future,

5Scntdiiif&&

Trnkleseee light Coaghs 
Are Hard m the Systoe

The T. 1
1 times

» Co . lietted. Tenets, Oei.

when this

the past 

se muck, gg» at all

Free Information 
Booklet

BATTEN, ROSS fir CO.
1915 Metropolitan Bldg.

TORONTO, ONT.

| MAIL THIS COUPON "~|
I Batten, Ross & Co. I

1915 Metropolitan Bldg.
. Toronto, Ont.
| Gentlemen—

I Please forward to me without cost or obligation . 
a copy of your booklet, "Investing In Oil Royalties." |

I Nome.............................    I
I Address .........................    I

Believe Ontario 

ToFace 

Food Shortage
TORONTO, Nov. 14 — A short

age of farm food products may face 
city consumers in Southern Ontario 
within the next year, two Ontario 
Government agricultural represen
tatives In the Toronto district warn
ed Thursday.

Despite the present great demand 
for farm products, farmers face a 
aerioue shortage of labor, hay and 
grain which hae 'placed a surpris
ing number of ferme on the mar- 
let, while many others are being 
used for pâture or worked on a 
•hare basis," according to J. E. 
Whltelock, Milton, agricultural re
presentative tor Hal ton County, and 
W. M. Cockburn. Newmarket, agri
cultural representative for York 
County.

The shortage of labor Is due prin
cipally to farm help going Into war 
Industries at higher wage». Mr. 
Oockbum eakl that In some cases 
tanners are renting their farms oui 
for grass pasture In order to enter 
war Industrie» themselves.

The shortage of hay and grain 
waa said to have been caused prim
arily by lack of rain this past sum
mer, and to have been aggravated 
by the demand for Increased hog 
and poultry production. A confer
ence has been called In Ottawa for 
this morning to plan greater ship
ments of coarse grains from the 
West to alleviate the condition to 
Ontario. „
Should Have Learned to 1814-1*.

"This shortage Is not as far away 
aa we might think," declared Mr. 
Cockburn. “If the situation la not 
remedied there will be no butter at 
bacon for Britain or here. I thought 

„ ... last war about high price». Yet to-Oenadlena trill be able to buy wltite we flnd fanner *1^ Ioroed 
bread containing more than double m W high prices tor hay and grain 
the normal quantity of Vitamin whlle they receive no more for their 
B-F* products."

A "rather extensive" Hour survey lumav „„ hju-de* hit by
made In Canada showed the B-1 +wm shortage, said the représenta- content ranged all the way from 118 ”es more lauor tatovolved,
to 114 International units per pound, and ‘ concentrated feeds now cost 
the average being about 180, Dr. trcm one-third to one-half more, 
Newman said. As a result of «Peri- „hUe they receive no more for their 
mente In milling procedure It had gmd dairy products. The situs- 
been possible to produce a reason- tlon „ «specif acute to South 
ably white flour carrying around 366 Halton Peel. South Stmcoe and On- 
units. tark) Counties and parts of York

With this to mind," he said, “it county, 
has been recommended In Canada "Of the farms being aold, a per- 
that the minimum thiamin content centage are being bought by city 
vf our ao-called Canada approved people, while the others are going 
high vitamin white flour be let at lle idle," said Mr Whltelock. “The 
380 international units per pound, feed situation In Halton County 1» 

lere With Experience serious. It will take about 3/100 to
“It is hoped, however, that a, ex- »» « W.alone to tide the

perlenee Increases the minimum B1 1*r“'*F,„0*er UDt11 ***• ne** orot> *■ 
content may be stepped tg> appre- 
eéakjf.
production of an acceptable while
flour carrying the above-mentioned P”.*”1 fo^*w«
minimum of thiamin (Bl) per pound 
offers a few practical difficulties we I?16
are ffcmty convinced that tf the *• w)th?n 80 <enU « Wal 
miller w#l apply his ability and transportation costs, 
shill to the problem these difficulties 'Terms Bled tat Manpower" 
will be readily overcome." "Farm» are being bled tor snan-

Blght members of the vitamin B power arid many fermera are get- 
complex or group have been Isolat- ting discouraged,” continued Mr. 
ed, but thiamin la the one which la whltelock. "Agricultural prices are 
found In Insufficient quantities In all out of line with writ the farmer 
die ordinary diet. Since the wheat forced to pay for the feed he re- 
kernel Is naturally rich In tire B quires,"
complex. Dr Nfevmsn said, nutri- Re said that they now pay 817 to 
tloniste have come to the conclusion gig pfe ton for baled hay in the 
that bread la the amplest and pro- bam. compared with $10 a year ago. 
bably meet economical medium to Loose hay In the bam Is celling at 
provide an Increased supply. #14 to $18 par ton, while laet year

•o for 18 months the Dominion it was $7.06 per ton 
Cereal Division, University of To- The poultry farmers are not suf- 
ronto experte, the Canadian Medl- feting yet from a lack of feed
eal Society, and the Canadian mil- grains, but the situation may be
1er* had been experimenting with more acute later on, H. B Donovan, 
changes to the milling process. Jr., aslstant director of egg pro- 

The difficulty had been that about duotion for Canada stated. “The
30 per cent of the Bl content of present situation la' ‘tight,1 but not
wheat was removed In the bran, 
shorts and feeds removed from the 
grain In making the ordinary white 
flour.

One small commercial mill at
Chatham, Ont., had developed a ____ _______ ______
special hlgh-vltamln flour which can't blame these people altogether, 
was need by a Toronto bakery. It he added. "Many are giving up 
contained more than 900 Interna- their farm» to get the higher money 
tlonal unite of Bl, but had a “ra- from war Industries to pay off the 
ther greyish" color, Or. Newman debts they accumulated In banging 
sekl. on to their farms In the depression
Leaf Almost White year»

Hls branch developed a system of 'u,nlee * balance 1» kept, these 
"rebolting” the flour through a silk Peopl® earning good wages are go- 
flour sieve to remove specky material » find themselves unable to 
which gave flour the dark color. ~sr «J*1 product» no matter 
Even after the removal of the specks much they went to pay," he 
the flour assayed 420 International **“■ 
units ‘while the bread baked from It — 
approached a white loaf ."

The Chatham milling process waa 
carried out using wheat with a 
moisture content of 13 per cent and 
the milling was such that the flour 
yield was between 82 and 83 per 
cent.

Experiments were <x-.iducted by 
cereallsts of the Agriculture Depart
ment to see what effect moisture 
content and extraction had on thia
min content, and Dr. Newman «aid 
the finding was this:

"The extraction in Canada com
monly practised today Is about 75 
per cent. If this could be Increased 
to around 78 per cent and the mois
ture content of the wheat going to 
the rolls reduced from 155 per 
cent to 13.5 per cent or even 1* 
per cent, of If certain alternative 
adjustments be made, there should 
be little difficulty to producing a 
reasonably white flour carrying 
around 385 international units of 
B-1 per pound."

Now it was "confidently hoped" 
that the new vitamin-rich flour 
and bread with a minimum of 360 
units a pound would be on the mar
ket In the near future. It would 
carry the official brand and seal 
of the government.

The Federal Government, ne said, 
Is admitted that the tty to alleviate

desperate." he added 
Mr. Cockburn said that to one 

weekly paper he had juat finished 
reading there were seven farm isles 
advertised, which, he believed, in
dicated the general trend. “You

High Oasis Toll
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 14 (AP) 

AN Egyptian communique said 
today that 84 persona were 

killed and 86 wounded to an raid 
last night on Bl Falyum Oasis, 
Egypt's largest, 100 mile» south 
et Cairo and weat of the Nile.

Houses and buildings were de
molished and a M deque waa re
ported hit.

The Egyptian ministers of 
health and civil defence aided In 
rescue work.

Bethany News
Mr. Wm. Stark waa a visitor to 

Cavan on Monday.
Mrs. O. Foster spent a couple of 

days this week to Mlllbrook, guest of 
Miss J. Brock and dinner guest of 
Mrs. James Stewart, and evening 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs j. McKnlght and Mrs 
Lock, North Street

SOLDIERS!
A

ATTENTION!

CHINA 
TABLE LAMPS

Comes to a variety of colors, 
green, red. brown, white, etc. AD 
with lined silk g Qij
shade

BEG. VALUE 4.35

Telephone Table 
and Chair 5.95

Walnut finish Telephone Table 
and Chair. Good size and very 
sturdy. An exceptional e AC
value, at ..................... 3.»»

«Large davenport 

e Matching dub choir

• Channel beck chair 

a Junior lamp

• Fine bridge lamp

a Matching table lamp 

•Coffee table
• Fine lamp table 
•Occasional choir

The Bride's 
Complete 9-Piece Ensemble

The thrilling feature is the beautifully upholstered 
Living-room Suite, but everything In the outfit har
monises In line, color and styl- — — — —
In*. Your friends will admire 
this lovely outfit, which In- 
eludes ............................................

For Your "Best Girl" - - A CEDAR CHEST
The chest of dreams for your sweetheart, the practical storage 
chest for wife or mother 1 Whichever purpose It serves, you can rest 
assured that It will be received with Joy I Here's a clever modem 
design with graceful waterfall top. Beautiful matched veneers. 
Genuine red cedar lining. Priced at only.............................................

3300

WALNUT 
COFFEE TABLE

Oval deegn with scalloped edge. Stur
dily built. While they last.....................

4.95

M------=3

THE
ENTERPRISE

Where a email, compact, yet at
tractive and dependable Range 1» 
needed. It le hard to eurpaee the 
new Enterprise. It 1» a Range that 
will appeal to anyone w:v> desires 
an attractive piece of compact kit
chen equipment. Capable of cook
ing. baking and heating within a 
limited amount of floor space. Made 
In one sise only. Equipped with 
latest type epring-balanccd oven 
door, fully Insulated, and is oom-

Slete with accurate thermometer and 
eavy alloy oven door spring same 
as used on other Enterprise Ranges. 

The oven bakes quickly and evenly. 
The top always highly polished 
comes flush with the front and 
contains four 8’ and two 
covers.

WASHER OUTFIT

WHILE THEY LAST 

TRICE—ONLY

94.50
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

Two Tuba and Tub Stand Ineluded

1941 Model Simplicity
Chase Monday blues by Installing this glistening, sanitary white laundry outfit to your 
home! The new streamlined washer with Its porcelain enamel finish, embodies all the 
latest Improvements to make washing easy! Note these features:
a Full capacity porcelain enamel tub. « Adjustable wringer with safety rrleaee.

# Quiet trouble-free mechanism.
» 12-year Warranty.a Self sealing lid keep» water hot

178-180 HUNTER ST.
FOR BETTER VALUES 

PHONE 8392

V A
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Man In Haystack 

Ends Hunt 

In Girl's Death
MONTREAL, Nov. 14 —- (CP). — But, a much different appraisal TORONTO. Nov. 14 — (CP). — ■ ii~~ ,"'7, z, ".t~■ -'** ~

A young man was held by Provincial came from Senator Burton Wheel- Cattle trade was active at the open- thmtItvisi?8 clsll”ed havt

MORE ABOUT—

Last-Minute
(Continued tram Page 1)

fence-straddling members when It 
looked as though the legislation 
might be defeated, hailed the 
House’s action as "an exceedingly 
wise and timely decision.”

But a much different appraisal

' Killer Cattle 

Advance 15 

On Week's Sales

MORE ABOUT—.

Sub Victim
Continued tram Page 1

since thewhich she participated 
start of the war.

The Germans insisted 
been sunk by bombs during the first 

_ month of the war. Three times af-

ahe had

Police today, pending resumption of 
the Inquest Into the shotgun death 
Sunday of Jeanne d’Arc Manlon, 23- 
year-old servant, at Jollette, Que.

Interest, which shifted from Joll
ette to St. Pe.lx de Valois to Mont
real during a three-day search for 
the young man, moved back to Joll
ette again today for the scheduled 
resumrtlon of the Inquest which 
opened Monday and adjourned Im
mediately pending police Investiga
tion of the case.

The young men held for question
ing was taken into custody late yes
terday when a posse o( 40 men 
headed by Deputy Chief Louis Jar- 
gaille of the Provincial Police, found 
him In a haystack close to his home 
In 8t. Felix de Valois, little Lauren- 
tlan mountain settlement, 14 miles 
north of Jollette.

The man was discovered after a 
three-day search that spread 
through the heavily-wooded hills 
surrounding St. Felix de Valois 
after police had announced that 
Miss Marlon had Identified as a 
former suitor the man who fired a 
12-gauge shotgun at her as she en
tered a house In Jollette where she 
was employed.

Police said that the young wom
an’s dying words started them off 
on the long hunt, a hunt that was 
redoubled Tuesday night by the 
finding of a shot-gun near a desert
ed sugar-camp and the disappear
ance of a large box of provisions 
from a lumber camp nearby.

Police hurled tear-gas bombs 
through the windows of the sugar- 
camp before entering, but found it 
deserted when they got inside. The 
shot-gun was traced to a neighbor 
of the man they were seeking, and 
the neighbor said It had been stolen 
from his home ten days before.

Throughout yesterday, a specially- 
trained dog loaned by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted police aided 
Provincial Police In their search un
til the hunt ended abruptly at 
nightfall with discovery of the young 
man not far from his home. He sur
rendered quietly and was brought to 
Montreal far questioning.

er (Dem.-Montana >. one of the Ad- ing with prices up 10 to 15 cents on 
ministration’s bitterest critics on all killers. The close was dull with 
foreign policy. around 1,000 head unsold. Including

Mr. Roosevelt 'cant take us Into some good weighty steers. Stockers 
war with that kind of a vote be- dropped 25 to 50 cents In dull trad- 
hind him," Wheeler asserted. tog. Calves held steady to Tburs-

"If he can’t get more than a ma- day but closed weaker. Hogs were 
Jorlty of 15 votes after exerting all unchanged as were also lambs and 
the pressure he did, he had better sheep.
go slowly because many of those A top load of weighty steers sold
who voted with him are not in fav
or of getting this country Into war.”

The President's message told the 
House that defeat of the legislation 
would encourage aggressive acts by 
Germany and her allies; that it 
would Interfere with the defence of 
the United States.

He also had something to say, ob
viously for the benefit of those 
Democrats who had openly com
plained In debate that defence 
strikes were continuing and that the 
country was not properly prepared. 
After Strikes Next

Mr. Roosevelt declared that de
feat would make strikes and work 
stoppages ' less serious in the mind 
of the public.” Then he mentioned 
the conference today on the soft 
coal Captive Mine dispute. He said 
he hoped it would be successful, but 
If It was not, “This coal must be 
mined” to keep steel plants going.

"The government," he promised In 
his final sentence, "proposes to see 
.his thing through."

Speaker Sam Rayburn followed 
the President’s letter by an appeal 
of his own for the support of reluct
ant Democrats and brought mem
bers to their feet shouting and ap
plauding when he said:

“If It la of Interest to anyone to 
know my position on both capital 
and labor In this titanic, this fateful 
struggle for democracy and decency, 
It la that I am ready to follow or to 
lead In any movement by legislation 
or sanely otherwise, that will keep 
defence production going In the Un
ited States of America."

A few minutes after the final vote, 
Repretentative Howard Smith 
(Dem-Virglnla) and Joe Starnes

at $9.25 with other steers from $7.50 
to 59. Butcher steers and heifers 
were $7 to 55.76 with a few at $9. 
Common boners were $5 to |5.50.

damaged her badly during air at
tacks in the Mediterranean between 
Sardinia and Gibraltar.

In the first days of the war the 
Ark Royal captured a German ship 
as a prise off Norway. Later, when 
the carrier entered the harbor at 
Rio de Janeiro to take on fuel and 
supplies, a seaman said she had been 
struck by a bomb off Norway but 
waa not put out of action.

The Ark Royal’s planes carried eut 
a major aerial attack on Sardine a 
year ago, only a few days after she

Butcher cows sold at $415 to 96.50 had been reported without confirm-

BENSON&HEDGES
NUMBER

A FINE FIVE CENT CIGAR

with canners and cutters at $3.50 to 
*4.50. Butcher bulls were $5.75 to 
$7.25, and light bolognas sold down
ward to $5. Fed calves sold readily 
at $8.75 to $11 cwt. There were a 
large number of stockera In the clos
ing holdover. Best stock calves sold 
at $5 to $9.60, with common stockera 
downward to *5, and the bulk be
tween $5 to $7.50, milkers and 
springers were stronger at $100 to 
5110 for tope.

Calves sold at 512.50 to $13.50 for 
choice vealers with common light 
and heavy vealers don ward to *7.50. 
Grass calves were mostly $6 to $6.50 
with heavies downward to $5.

Hogs held steady at $14.75 to 
$14.85 dressed for B-l grade with 
sows at $10.50 to $10.75 dressed.

Lambs sold at *11.25 for good 
ewes and wethers delivered by rail 
with a few tops up to *11.50. Off 
truck lambs were $11. Ducks sold 
at from $1 to $2 cwt. discounted. 
Culls were $8 to $9 cwt. Sheep sold 
steady at $3 to $6.50 cwt. Some 100 
head of sheep and lambs were of
fered on Thursday, but found no 
buyers as packers’ storage facilities 
were overloaded.

Lambs-
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep]

This
week 6,391 2.019 4,890 4,719

Last
week 9,109 2544 4,897 6,064

1941 to
date 256,903 126,868 200,830 136,718 

1940 to
date 258,721 135,818 204,811 121,185 

This week
1940 7,061 3,040 4,408 4,300

atlon to have been set afire by a 
bomb hit at Gibraltar. The Italians 
said she was damaged seriously dur
ing the Sardinia operation, but she 
went Into action again less than 
three months later, participating In 
the British shelling and bomb at
tack on Genoa.

Her planes took part in the far- 
flung Atlantic search in which the 
German battleship Bismarck was 
sunk last spring.

The complement of officers and 
men before the war was 1,575, but 
this number probably was Increased. 
Also before the war she carried 80 
planes.

The 22,000-ton aircraft carrier Ark 
Royal was the second of Britain’s 
most widely-known warships whose 
loss was announced by the Admir
alty this week.

The other was the destroyer Cos
sack which ran the German prison 
ship Altmark Into a Norwegian 
fjord and rescued 300 Imprisoned 
British seamen, led the British -flo
tilla which penetrated Narvik fjord, 
and was In tile sinking of the Ger
man battleship Bismarck. Her lose 
was reported Monday.

pie the government wou d not be 
reducing the debt Inasmuch as the 
operation would be "by refunding. 
Just as It bas been done In the 
past.”

“The large proportion of the bonds 
are held by a comparatively small 
number of people.” said Mr. Quekh. 
"We will be taxing all the people 
to pay the majority of the Inter
est due to a small number of the 
people and that Is not a desirable 
state of affairs."

Mr. Usley explained that "the 
fact b that If money Is not borrow
ed from persons, they do not place 
It In the banks, they spend It, and 
that exerts a direct upward press
ure on the price level.” The only 
thing to do was channel It back to 
the government either by taxation 
or by borrowing.
Must Borrow Now

"We cannot go very much further 
by taxation, so we have to do it by 
borrowing,’’ he said. “And we have 
to offer some incentive to people to 
lend money to the government and 
that la why we pay interest."

The member from Acadia stressed 
the government’s pay-as-you-go 
policy for the war, and said he 
thought It “a very unfortunate state 
of affairs" that a person who bought 
8500,000 worth or bonds was termed 
a “patriot" when that same term 
was used to describe a man who 
went to fight and sacrificed his life.

“I should say that the correct pro
cedure is to tax those who have the 
greatest amount to lose as a result of 
this war," he said. "They should 
be prepared to make such sacri
fices In line with the sacrifices 
which are being made overseas."

And to this Mr. Ilsley replied: “I 
agree that we should tax Just as 
far as It Is possible. That Is the 
government's policy. The taxation 
this year, together with other rev
enues of the government which are 
insignificant compared with the tax
ation revenues, will yield between 
$1,400.000,080 and $1,500,000,000. I 
do not know Just where to go or how 
to proceed to tax much more heavily 
than we are doing now."

MORE ABOUT—

Reds Rushing
' Bazaar Planned For December 6

Red army. In fierce hand-to-hand 
fighting, dislodged Germans from 
a fortified height In the Maloyaro
slavets sectors, 86 miles southwest

The same report said Soviet unite

A. NUI; tea table, Mr*. D. Brlsbln, 
Mrs. R. Crego and Mrs. C. W. Var- 
eoe.

Un. R. Crego, treasurer,- an
nounced receipt of $9 on mirage, up

ROSENXATH, Nor. 14—(KN8>— Fancy work, Mrs. 1. L.. Beech and 
Continued tram Page I Mrs. M. Derey had charge of the Mrs. A. Halstead; home cooking,

i, , ____ . . study, the second chapter of "Ser- Mrs. A. J. Campbell and Mrs.
capital until later-pemaps next ^ u,. Bon, of shuh" at the George Mouneey; farm produce, Mrs.

The Russians, meanwhile, were regular meeting on Tuesday after- Andrew Brown and Mrs. J. A. Nicb- 
sald to be anxious to maintain ac- noon of the VIM. Mrs. Darey with ol; candy, Mrs. M. Darcy; surprise 
tivlty on the Central front, where the aid of a map and charts told parcels and white elephants, Mrs. 
they feel the strongest. how the 'Forward Movwnent" in

Th Soviet radio reported that the china launched In 1901 under the
former Methodist Church dpened up 
stations In China.

The meeting was held in Mrs. O.
W. Varcoe’s home and Mrs. D. Bris- to dat#.
bln, first vice-president, presided. Mrs. A. Halstead, program con-

...... . ..________    . The principal item of business wss vener, read a poem "Remembrance
had dislodged the Germans from a arranged jor the annual basaar to Day," and a contest concluded a 
strong position on the Leningrad ^ held on December 6, to the town brief program. The hostess served 
front end hsd held it sgatost Ger- committees named were: afternoon tea.
man counter-ullelcks.

On the Crimea itself, reports «eld* 
the Germans were heavily assault-’ 
tog Kerch from the west and south 
while other divisions sought to crack 
the outer defences of Sevastopol, 
huge Red fleet base sates the Cri
mes from Kerch,

The Russian communique early to
day, broadcast from Moscow, said 
that to two days the Black Sea Air 
Force destroyed 48 enemy aircraft,
20 trucks with Infantry and military 
supplies, many carts and several 
anti-aircraft Installations.

The communique also said that on 
Wednesday the Red Air Force had 
destroyed 47 German tanks, 11 small 
tanks and armored cars, 300 trucks 
with Infantry and military supplies,
29 guns of various calibres and about 
one Infantry regiment.

The Russian fleet has been active 
In the north, the communique said, 
sinking two enemy transports total
ling 9,000 tons in the Barents Sea 
and three transporta totalling 13,000 
tons to the Baltic Sea between No
vember 5 and I.

The Moscow radio said Soviet 
bombers successfully attacked mili
tary objectives Wednesday at Riga,
Latvia, and Koenlsgsberg, Germany.

'Tîlsiti/ Jti rntJïiTti ittuf
FACE - FRESH ALL-DAY

• Hours offer that super-keen 
hollow ground RoHs Mode whisks 
off your whiskers you’ll sMR have 
a stubble-free skin.

No blades fo buy. Every soldhr 
should get one. An English 
triumph-end England sHU gets 
them loue.

ROLLS RAZOR
STROPS ITSELF—HONES ITSELF—PAYS FOE ITSELF 

Rolls Shoving Bowl - $1.25—Refills 75c

o

(Dem-Alabama), among others, de
manded that Rayburn and McCor
mick fix an exact date when legis
lation to cope with defence strikes 
might be considered. McCormick 
urged his questioners to “wait until 
Monday; there may be something It 
can say."

The roll-call showed 16$ Demo
crats, 23 Republicans and one Am
erican-Labor member voting for the 
resolution; 53 Democrats, 137 Re
publicans. one Farm-Labor and 
three Progressives voted against It.

NOVEMBER FURNITURE

3-Piece Studio Suites
With steel arms and back, spring-filled 
throughout. Reg. up to $65. .

.50

3-Piece Chesterfield Suites
Beautiful velour, kidney style, attractive
ly carved woodwork on back, arms and 
front. Reg. $149 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5-Piece Bedroom Suites
Gumwood, Walnut, or Imperial Maple.
Regular 89.00 for.. . . . . . . . . .

.00

,00

6-Piece Breakfast Sets
Buffet, table and four leather upholstered 
chairs. All colors. Reg. 69.50 for . .,

.00

Our Prices on Furniture Were Never Lower

SWARTZ
FURNITURE STORE

422 George St. Phone 6895

School Report
AT NORWOOD 
Norwood High School

October test». A, 70 per cent; 
B, 60-69; C, pass; D, Failure.
Grade IX

A—Ruby Scriber, Betty Wright.
B—Helen Bailey, Mary Coughlin, 

Vernon Haddlessey, Vera Richard
son, Margaret Sargent, Anne Walsh, 
Helen Whltree.

C—Betty Brown, Rose Crowley, 
Oliver Hogg, Evelyn Kelly, Marie 
Lynch, Johnson McKay, Harold Met
calfe, Thomas Parker, Bruce Parcels, 
Mary Waldron.

D—Emma Ashe, Rosebud Calberry, 
Percy Elmhlrat, Eric Gardner, wil
liam McEachnle, Leo Petticrew.
Grade X

A—Eleanor Cameron, Joan Mc- 
Connel’ Dorothy Pakenham, Wilma 
Robert, on.

_ B—John Barrie, Ruth Mortiock, 
‘James Post, Ileen Stevenson.- 

O—Davids Elmhlrat, Alvin Mc
Connell, Paul Petticrew, Joan 
Munroe.

D—James Andrews, Murrey Fife, 
Doris Moore. Irene Thompson, ab
sent; Rena Warner, absent.
Grade XI

A—Alan Borland, Barbara Elm- 
hirst, Anne Otffen, Ethel GUI, Ro
bert Stinson.

B—Lois Rogers, Marlon Starke. 
C—Violet Bound, Archie Brookes, 

Helen Gardner, Yvonne Johnston, 
Wills Lobb, Arden MacNaughton, 
Muriel Oliver, Roy Renwlck.

D—Pauline Godin, EUeen Hubbell, 
Theresa Welsh, Ronald Warner, 
Morley Nelson, absent.
Grade XII

A — Richard Barrens, Marjorie 
Cameron.

B—Barbara Coughlin, Ellen Elm- 
hirst, Marie Fitzpatrick, David Lem
on.

C—Jean Baker, Douglas Baker, 
Leo Lynch, Doreen Nevtos. Margaret 
Steele.

D—Basil Hurley, Doris Leeper, 
Irene Lynch, Norm* Shearer. 
Grade XIII

A—Doreen Graham, Isabel Shear
er.
Grade XIII

B— Isabel BlrdsaU, EUeen Olffen. 
C—Madelin Btnstead, Blanche 

Elmhlrat, Mary Elmhlrst, Marion 
English. Pauline Humphries, Greta 
Klrke, Aubrey MacNaughton, Greta 
MacNaughton. Russell Stephens.

D—Gerald Buck.

MORE ABOUT—

Taxes In Canada
Continued from rage 1

Bari Rowe (Con. Duffertn Stmooe).
Mr. Oasgraln said the majority 

of Canadians were still oppoecd to 
conscription for overseas service as 
they had1 been when, at the last 
general election, they gave a no- 
oonscriptlon mandate to the present 
government.

Mr. Rowe declared conscription 
had already been Introduced for 
home service without any mandate 
being provided.

E. E. Periey (Can. Qu’appelle) 
urged selective service for war pro
duction and the fighting services 
and Douglas Roes (Con. Toronto-St. 
Paul’s) said there should be “equal
ity of sacrifice" and mobilization of 
the entire manpower of the <xxm 
tiy fer war.
Drain On Purchasing.

The subject of taxation came up 
when Victor Quelch (N.D. Acadia) 
was dealing generally with the price- 
fixing program. Increased purchas
ing power as a result of the war 
and the Finance Minister’s an
nounced policy of draining off this 
excess purchasing power by taxation 
and sale of war bonds.

He agreed Investment of a certain 
amount of money to war savings 
certificates should be allowed a 
something put up for a "rainy day1 
but added, "we cannot understand 
why people of this country should 
be farced Into debt to order that 
certain people may have an invest
ment."

The sale of bonds, he held, was a 
misappropriation of future genera
tions because, to repaying the peo-

9
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$««• • o*w style in ■ radio-phonograph combination 
model. Superb reception end reproduction from 
dial and disc.

“Che Carillon—*** 4M*
Smut mime! model of ttusual design, la Imhedoa 
leather covered cabinet.

• Never before he* the comtUtt world of radio been yours to 
command as now with the new Stewart-Warner BANDMASTER 
Radios. On 6 wide-ranging band*, the entire roll of world 
radio entertaioment is at your call; « everything from every
where, received with the unequalled reception of Stewart- 
Warner’* famous Magic Power—Crystal Clear Tone!

Add rump to your radio recep
tion! Own a Stewart-Warner 
BANDMASTER — Radio or 
Radio-Phonograph — ask for a 
demonstration todays

Stewart-Warner Radios, Kadle- 
Phonographs and Record-Players are 
priced from 130.95 to *249.59. Prices 
subject to change without notice. 
Licensed under the patents of Cana
dian Badie Patente Limited.

4>

STEWART-WARNERi —v

OLIDHILL * HU6SINS 

299 George St. N.
e McCANNAN ELECTRICAL SALIS 

S42 George St.

Stewnrt-Warner Alumite Corporation of Canada, Limited Belleville, Onlono Canadian manufacturers of Stewart Wa-ner 
Radios • "South-Wind" Car Heaters • Bassick Casters • Automotive Hardware • AlemiV. Lubrication Products
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SPRAINS HER ANKLE
In «lighting from s city bus at 

George and Hunter streets, Mrs. P. 
Cuslmano, 538 Armour Road had the 
misfortune Thursday to sprain her 
ankle.
NO DOG LICENSE

Failure to procure a license for his 
dog cost Angus Fontaine a fine of 
$3 and *1 costs In police court this 
morning. He had entered a written 
plea of guilty to the charge.
ELECTION APPROACHES.

The first hint that" January 1st, 
election day, Is not far away, came 
to the Board of Education meeting 
Thpreday night when a letter was 
read from City Clerk Outrant asking 
for permission to use the schools as 
polling booths. Permission was 
granted and It was left with the 
chairman to Iron out a few difficul
ties that existed on previous occa
sions at South Central School. 
APPROVES PLAN.

W. O Shiner, secretary of the 
Peterborough Scou'i’ Association, 
applied to the Board of Education 
on Thursday night for permission to 
put Scout literature In the schools 
and the request was granted. K. S. 
Wightman, school inspector, when 
asked for an opinion, said: "I feel 
we should do everything In our 
power to further the Scout move
ment'*
COMMENCEMENT DAT.

Demands by Industry has forced

C’EST LE GUERRE.
A letter to the Board of Bduca- 

tion read at the meeting Thursday 
evening Indicated that the Depart
ment of National Defence had re
stored the annual grant for uni
forms of 1136 per pupil.
RIDERS ARE WARNED.

Bicycle and car accidents are on 
the Increase In Peterborough ac
cording to the police department, 
probably due to the fact that the 
number of bicycles In commission 
Is on the Increase. All riders are 
asked to cut out dangerous prac
tices and to obey the traffic rules 
and those caught breaking the reg
ulations, such as riding three 
abreast, or with two on a wheel will 
be prpseeuted.
SANTA CLAUS DAT.

A communication was read from 
Reg. Perks, secretary of the C.G.E. 
Social and Athletic Club at the 
Board of Education meeting on 
Thursday night asking for permis
sion to use the Collegate auditorium 
on Saturday, December 20th.
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War Saving Objective Reached
Hafrythompson 

Is Named 

To School Board

- - - - - - XT*- - - - - - - - - U
New Board Member

a. Harry Thompson, of the To
ronto Savings and Loan Company, 
and former secretary of the Board 
of Education for many years was 
named a member of the Board of 

, ,.The Education on Thursday night ailing 
Association wants the big hall for vacancy caused by the realgna- aU «fryto stagethdr annual Christ- ^ ot A1J Donnelly, who has been 

Tr“‘for toe employees' (««ferred to Chicago by the Quak- 
chUdren, and there are so many „ q.,. oomnanv they will have to come in re- company.now,
lays. The request Mr. Thompson’s experience as 

secretary of the Board for so many 
years, gives him a ready grasp of 
school affairs and he will be 4 valu
able addition to the group.

Mrs. W. R. Morris; veteran mem
ber of the Board moved that Mr.

granted.
LET THEM OUT EARLIER.

The suggestion has been made to 
the Examiner that schools situated 
as the King George school Is, close 

„ , . to an Industrial plant should stag- ^.,u
of thfïïSSÎL!? geL^eiLh0nrL^? that ‘he children Thompson be named to the vacancy, 

change the time of the Commence- might be allowed out fifteen min- pointing out that he has had out
went exercises from the afternoon utes earlier at noon. Citizens point exuetience In the work ofto an evenm. ~«ion ,.M, v,ar Prl- out ttaet the traffic down toe Hun- Z^LT^lTvetZ on the

Znfk JÏ. JI?” “T WeStc oï school board for many years, but I 
*i„500n ,and can still learn from Mr. Thompson,'' as many of the small children have *** ,a^ 

to croes Hunter street, there Is a ..Te ttdangerous Situation. The same situ- thepersen^whowTrumer^uD^t 
atlon prevails at some of the other - * ^ • ° w“ runner_ »P
city schools, It Is pointed out.
DIRECTORS TO MEET 

Directors of the local Federation 
of Agriculture are meeting next

Kinsmen Report Mojesty Talks With Girl Gunmakers 1 “T 1 ^

Keen Interest 

Milk Fund Drive

to an evening . esslon this year. Fri
day, December 6th has been chosen 
as the date In the Collegiate audi
torium and this will give all ex- 
puplls now In industry an opportun
ity to attend. It will also give fath
ers working In Industry a chance to 
sit In at this Interesting program.
ON WA-Î PRICES BOARD.

Charles A. M. Vintng, brother of 
appointed assistant to Hetco- B. Mc-
Mrt. (Dr.) O. R. Scott, bu been Tuesday evening In the office of 
Kinnon, chairman of the Wartime --------- ■ **P. C. Paterson. Some of the officersNewsnrints ^ ^ eee more activity^
ÎÎLStim ^nce Iflli E? w£ totereet aUm* H> throughout this 

th “ county In .the feeling that their ta-
brito? dustr5r *houid more «ganizedoverseas In the last war before attenti/w, v i, __

graduating from the University of

the last election," suggested Mr. 8ol- 
11 tt.

"The council does not think so, re
plied Mrs. Morris and I can recall a 
time I wee runner-up and was left 
sitting at home. I have In mind the 
valuable experience, Mr. Thompson 
could bring to this Board. We have 
always honed he would serve on the 
Board."’

The motion was seconded by Dr.
attention than tt Is receiving up c- M Scott and passed.

Toronto In 1821. Subsequently In 8alVHe Fr°blero
newspaper work, he was attached to eaniii* oo^MneaiB^ti^toîS A >tter trom atI En8ineer 
the editorial staff of the Toronto ttonwhlch include?*? bidicatlng that a storage building
Star. Jïv ^ 30 x 40 feet for the use of the Wom-
ALL PREPARED. M^Ta^c.M^ÏÏT^bTtte *“'* W"J^fvlce Çouncil

inspector K. S. Wightman report- rpeticer. SX Z*n
ed to the Board of Education that a S.„T1 *700, The lrtter w“, 4“ couf?"
new class room had been opened at 8"™A <$D1S AOAIN «> « «WMI Irom the
scirt George school to accommodate .Reindeers are galloping again ^<*«1 «eking that some steps be

Q. Harry Thompson, of the Tor
onto Savings and Loan Company, 
who was appointed to the Board of 
Education at the regular meeting 
of the Board on Thursday evening. 
He replaces Alec Donnelly of the 
Quaker Oats Company who has 
left the city, and he will serve the 
unexplred term of one year end 
two months. Mr. Thompson was 
for years the secretary-treasurer 
of the Board.

Cheese Ceiling 

Set At 25 Cents

That the milk for children of Bri
tain drive sponsored by the Kins
men Association of Canada Is meet
ing with a ready response from all 
parti of Canada was reported at the 
meeting of the Peterborough Kins
men Club at the Empress Hotel on 
Thursday evening. With an objec
tive of 100300 quarts of milk a 
month the Kinsmen have been able 
to exceed this and tt was reported 
that already four shipments have al
ready gone forth since the first 100,- 
000 quarts early In September.

The Peterborough Kinsmen Club 
has already turned In 81300 or suffi
cient money to purchase more than 
16,00 quarts of milk to supply the 
needy children of Britain who under 
the present ration system are only 
allowed for those under six years 
old one pint per day, and tor those 
over six and not In their teens one- 
halt pint per day. But while this la 
the ration and medical men daim 
that the minimum amount for a 
growing child Is four quarts a week, 
many children In Britain are having 
to go without milk because there Is 
not even sufficient for the rations.

To make up for this deficiency the 
Kinsmen are attempting to send to 
Britain all the powdered milk that 
Canadian dairies can supply. It is a 
big undertaking for 85 clubs but 
with the help of other service and 
patriotic organisations across Can
ada the Kinsmen have so far been 
able to make their shipments. 
Cheque Per $15.

In Peterborough citizens, service 
clubs and other organizations have 
been doing their part.

Made In City

i Go On Display ^

Every person hi the city will be 
Interested In seeing the two pound 
anti-tank guns which will be on ex
hibition at the Market Square this 
afternoon and evening, and the ex
hibition has added Interest because 
of the fact that the guns are made 
In this dty.

The display has been arranged 
through the local War Savings com
mittee with the assistance of the 
Department of Munitions and Sup
ply and there will be at least two 
guns. These are only a small item 
In the equipping of Canada’s Active 
Army, but war savers can aee the 
fine type of equipment that la being 
built to meet the threat of the Nail 
mechanised war machine.

Peterborough again has gone over 
the top In war work. Very Incom
plete reports indicate that the ob
jective has been reached and slightly 
passed.

Quite a number of returns have 
not been made and the office will 
be kept open until the 22nd of the 
month. There la a lot of work to 
do after the final reports come In 
and It la requested that all can
vassers' reports be returned to this 
office by Monday at the latest.

The Mowing Is a partial list at 
the results of the canvass among 
business Anna:

increase
Continental Life Insurance

Co. .................................... 100*
Deyell’s Bookstore............. -M0
Dickson's Store .................. 100 f

The cost of living bonus for teach- that Miss Verna Burgess, a public Elliott's Drug Store ....... 100 '
TMi,n?he ers o! tiie public schools and the school teacher be appointed to the Metropolitan Store ../....... 20

The “celling" prices of eggs and m^Ktoanis Chibs have Colkgla,e was shelved for some time vacancy on the Collegiate staff F. W. Woolworth Co............ II” T* th» Fédéra! eovern te at the regular meeting of the Board caused by the resignation of Mise A. Thompson, Coal and
cheese which the Federal govern- «stated and last .tight .<iheque for mucatioo on ^«d., evening. Ida McBride. Her duties are to Wood    100
ment Is putting Into effect Decern- M5 wm received from the Otonabee During the meeUng the members commence on January 1st with a P. Black................................ 100
ber 1 represent an effort to keep ^nTfiom citizens were also re- went *»to committee on appoint- salary according to schedule. The Industrie, are now reporting
some check or, commodity markets, and it was Intimated that any mer*ts, excluding the press while the The two eupply teachers at the and show very fine Increases In the. . . .. .     . ... .... .. .... eroc /vmNminrl orrl fVin --- ------------ ---------- ’ —’— —”* -—

The King Is talking to girl gunmakers during his visit 
with the Queen to a ministry of supply factory somewhere 
in England.

Cost Of Living Bonus ShelvecT 4

M new pupils from the Wartime ak”e the upper walls of some of the taken to Improve conditions under m,tead of letting them run free and of the banks in the city would be dttcbKton *«* continued, and the King George School who will be on amount of new money.
__ r r _ cstv-ivos. ___ — 1__.s___________, , mklsih ..smsn ««« t „ „ ... ., . ____ ... ... . ... a.-_ final wmnri an (iihmiHswi hw Wiifv until tViz» anrl nf veor mill ml__n____ 1—1__ II,___ 11 _

3

Housing ’ section on Burnham’s stt>re* which are already accumula*- which these women are working. 
Point, and the students had been reminders of approaching Mr. Parsons said the council had de- 
abaorbed Into the various classes Ohristmas. Santa Oaue Is at the elded to assist In the financing of 
quite conveniently. He added that J»*“s ***h It sleigh load at parcels the work up to $386.00. 
should there be many children at “hind Ittm, and you can almost This proposed project hit a snag 
the new sections north of Parkhlil ^*ar the Jingle of the bells. when It was pointed out by the
Road, another room will be opened MEET ON SATURDAY chairman, D. G. H. Melton that the

The executive of the Cheese Pro- Board has no authority to spend 
Queers’ Association are meeting money except for educational pur- 
iwre Saturday afternoon, a local poses.
preliminary to the annual meeting "I have every sympathy for the 
ca the provincial body. women In this work, but the scrap

at Queen Mary, and perhaps the 
boundaries for pupils attending the
Prince of Wales School would be 
changed.
MEETING POSTPONED 

Owing to the fact that George H. 
Haugham who was to have been the 
guest speaker has been detained In 
Ottawa on business and will not be 
able to be here on Monday, the din
ner meeting of the Peterborough 
Business Men’s Association bps been 
postponed. Mr. Haugham was to 
have spoken on "War Time Prices 
and Comsumers Credits" and ex
plained the working out of the new 
regulations. It la hoped that he

section of the drive, reported that resumed was In the farm of a rec-
$30.14 had been collected from the ommendation as follows: “The com-

„ bottles which are to be found In mittee respectfully recommends
" v ~ ;r practically every store throughout that the Board communicate with
at„ the district, at many in the city and the Minister of Education, advising
-2,iÜ£ ™ ikî to numerous service stations. him that we are of the opinion that

It was a closed meeting and four the Department of Education should 
new members were Initiated in the obtain the opinion of other Boards, 
persons of Bob Shill, Murray Bur- so that a definite plan with regard 
nett, Ed. O’Toole and Jerry Bailey, to the cost of living bonus for urban

Two Bicyclists 

Struck By Cars

la cluttering up the back yard, has 
been rained on and snowed on, and 
I doubt If much of It Is saleable. I 
don’t think the responsibility Is that 
of the Board and I feel it Is the 
duty of some other organization to 
provide this building," said H. G. 
Walker.

"T believe we should get in touch 
with the head of this organization 
and arrange to have the Board of 
Works truck haul the unsaleable 
trash over to the city dump," said

#

There were two bicycle-automo
bile accidents on city streets Thurs
day but fortunately they resulted In

will be able to be here later In the nothing worse than a little damage mr^*Mo^^i^,, 
track and Monday's meeting has to me wheels Involved H. Q. Walker also explained to
been put off until then. . Fred Walsh, Indian, River, driving y* Beard that Chief Olmbtett had
SCHOOL CHILD i: JURED. seen the materials In the school

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson ad- 0n Queen street and struck^aul ï^,and “4! 4lücL *ald a?ch 1 
dressed a letter, to the Board of Pra? 188 Btonburg^Ut who w« buildln« u'ied etora«l<? W" 
Education this week seeking some ,ldine his bicycle east on Hunt^î would ** cla“*d “ * fire hazard’ 
action >n an accident at the King °n _“un‘*T On motion of Mrs. W. R. Morris,
Edward School which resulted in a hurt but oneTm.^"eelT“t ^

^0y,”‘S Piîyiïl bicycle was damaged in the collision, 
when the mishap took place, end the At Qiichrist and London streets,
Trlnnert ^ aocortUn« to the driver who

S' reported the accident Paul Prise, a
mltted "t’t^mwtine toat neither roungster Uvin« at «8 Bonaocord 
m.ued at the meeting tnet neither , rMin<, hi, hw-vri. m r-,n.

wlld as to the last war.
The top price of Ontario Cheddar 

cheese will be 26 cents a pound 
for first grade, 24* cents for sec
ond, and 24 cents for third.

Stores 
cheese up 
price level which was forced by the 
Dominion government’s action In 
taking cheese off me home market 
until this year’s contract with Great 
Britan was filled.

Prices of eggs will have to be 
pushed back on December 1 to the 
maximum price levels prior to Oc
tober 11. Consumers have been ex
periencing on the market locally 
and elsewhere ol late a sharp tend
ency to keep the prices moving 
along, and that meant upward.

Remembering these attempts of 
the last couple of Saturdays to 
get Into the 80-cent brackets, con
sumers are going to be protected 
against a "high, wide and hand
some" market. Most of me pro
ducers here are reasonable In their

glad to receive these donations. final report as submitted. by the duty until the end of the year will The Dominion Woollens and Wor-
Ken Smylie, for the milk bottles committee when the Board session receive a salary of $81 a month less sleds report 1$ per cent Increase.

---------- ----------- -------’- ““ '---------”-------superannuation retroactive from Canada Packers report 80 per cent
September 1. recanvassed and they show an In-

Miss June Best, a secretary in the crease about 40 per cent, 
principal’s office has resigned and The Canadian General Electric 
the committee recommends that Oo. report 80 per cent recanvass and 
Mrs. B. Minion, formerly Miss Bea- report 771 new subscribers, 721 In
trice Sawyer, be re-engaged from creased subscribers. This I* over 
December 1 until February 1 of next $8,000.00 new money an» la a mag

nificent showing by the men and 
women of mis Institution.

The committee owee a debt of 
gratitude to me splendid work done 
by me ladles’ committee In canvas
sing special names.

year. Mrs. Minion’s salary will be
_______________________________ the same as when she resigned to

Vice-President Mac MacDcnaid oc- boards of education can be arrived get married a short time ago. The
eupled the chair.

Pleas Of Guilty Are 
Entered In Two Cases

at."
In other wojds the local Board 

wants a provincial wide meeUng at 
which a workable plan would be 
formulated for me guidance of all 
Boards In handling this problem. 
This was accepted.

The commute also recommended ed by the Board.

secretary was instructed to adver
tise for applicants to fill me vacancy 
and the new employee will take over 
the work on February 1 of next year.

The entire report of me commit
tee on appointments, of which Dr. 
C. M. Scott Is chairman was approv-

Aa the aftermath of an accident 
In front of me Public Library on me 
attemoon of Sunday, November 2, 
Woodrow Evers, driver of one of me 
care involved entered a written plea

____________________ of guilty In police court this morn-
quotations, but there were some of fog to a charge of pulling out from 
the slxty-cer-t sisterhood, while all a line of traffic without first mak- 
the rest were mostly selling around tag aura that such operation could 
60 cents.

Ottawa says there Is only

street riding his bicycle east on Lon
don street collided with a car <the Board nor me father of me boy ,__. .

have any legal responsibility in me TtaLT a rt*1
ca“- °Ü8îlt b?.'ome moral SSÔÏh” . y ti
responsibility so me lett r was re
ferred to me Supervision Committee 
for discussion.

Iven 
eorge

Moncrief, 583 Gilchrist street. Hie 
boy escaped without Injury. The 
only damage was to the rear fender 
of his bicycle.

>---------------------------

Gas Off Cuts Self Off
RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 14—(AP) 

—At the city gas and water offices 
1613 Park Avenue is Just 1613 Park 
Avenue. So when toe gas and water 
bill for mat address became overdue 
off went the water and gas. Rich
mond's public utilities director, J. R 
A. Hobson, of 1613 Park Avenue said 
he mislaid the bill and forgot the 
matter. He had to pay up before 
service was restored.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
• PLUMBING SUPPLIES

PETERBORO METAL CO

See The—

decided that “as this Is outside me 
range ol our powers to finance, we 
are obliged to refuse any share of 
the expenditure of building the 
shed."

A further motion was made by 
Mrs. Morris and Dr. C. M. Scott as 
follows: “A very undesirable situa
tion has arisen In the salvage col
lection at the South Central School, 
and we would urge me city council 
to make more suitable arrangements 
elsewhere for this very worthwhile 
work." This was also passed and 
will be sent along to the council

VS re
mote chance of eggs being exempt
ed from the price “ceiling" as In the 
case of some fresh fruits and veg
etables. It Is assumed that the

Faraday Woman Hit By Truck
BANCROFT, Nov. 14 CENS)—Mrs. was away and In some way me two ond was bom. 

William Franeky, 46, of Faraday collided. The driver In looking out 0 
township was Injured on Thursday his mirror noticed that the woman 
afternoon when she walked into the had been struck and stopped. She 
side of a truck driven by Truman raid she was not Injured but on

Twins Born In 2 Towns
SHARON. Pa., Nov. 14—(AP). — 

Twin daughters bom yesterday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dempsey will 
be able to claim different home 
towns. The first baby arrived at 
th- Dempsey home In Bhezpaville. 
Then the mother was moved to a 
hospital in Sharon, where the aec-

colllded with another automobile 
driven by Sergt. Fred Brown who 

_ was at that time stationed at Camp
order will go Into eflect and prices Borden but has since been transfer
or eggs will be moved back to their red east.

be performed safely.
Evers was fined $6 and $0.60 oosta. _ ». —— _ _____ __ __

Tl** ,c*r b**n driTta* h*d McDonald of Monteagle three miles reaching Bancroft Mr. McDonaldaiUVi avwitlu* aii4/uvwvhlla ... _ ® __

October levels, and that is going to 
be a shrinkage of ten to fifteen 
cents a dozen from mis recent 80- 
cent threat, as it appeared to the 
consumer.

For failing to turn out when meet
ing another car George H. Walton 
was fined 12 and $230 costs. He, 
too, had entered a written plea of 
guilty to the charge.

north of Bancroft. Mrs. Fransky 
was leading two horses across me 
highway when one got away and In 
attempting to catch it apparently 
misjudged me distance the truck

sent Dr. 8.8. Lumb to examine Mrs. 
Franeky and he found her collar
bone broken. Provincial Constable 
F. Palmateer Investigated but did 
not hold the driver.

Former Grocer Dies In Elmira

Americans Bag 

3 Large Bucks

While their deer-dfaped automo
bile was stopping traffic outside

War Weapons
Manufactured By ' 

CANADIAN GENERAL 
ELECTRIC COMPANY

ON THE

MARKET SQUARE 

UpTo9 P.M. To-night

Lord Mayor Of London Sends^^ 

Thanks For B.W.V.F. Donation ^

The Lord Mayor of London has who are responsible for the man- 
rent to His Worship Mayor Hamll- agement ot the fond and It* sup- 
ton. a letter of thanks as he has porters.
done for every donation that has To-day’s receipts largely concern 
been rent to him by the Peterbor- U» penny boxes which were eol- 
ougii and District British War Vic- lected by the secretary on Thurs- 
time Fund, on behalf of the citizens day. and in two Instances they pro
of mis city and district. duced the largest amount to be

A letter under date of October contained to date.

One of the veterans of Ashburn- 
ham. and a link with the early days 
of the eastern part of the dty died 
today In Elmira, In the person of 
John Kerr, former grocer.

The late Mr. Kerr used to live on 
Mark street and kept a grocery store 
where Mason's store Is now to the 
centre of the business block under 
the Ashlbumham Community Hall. 
He was a resident of tola dty for 
more than half a century. The late 
Mr. Kerr was a shrewd but kindly 
business man and he endeared him
self to the major portion of the 
Ashtoumham population three dec
ades ago. »

He was bom In Hamilton terwn-

the funeral home of A. Comstock 
and Sons, 306 Water street. The 
Rev. Dr. E. W. Young, of 8t. An
drew's United church will conduct 
the funeral service and Interment 
wrlll be In Little Lake eemetery.

Falls 7 Floors
NEW YORK. Nov. 14—(AP). — 

Abe Werwa fell seven floors to his 
death yesterday from a stepladder. 
His foot slipped from a rung and 
he fell through an open window to 
the aldewalk below.
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inca-rere.'iir«-t2SS.
A4. F. Hok, Maneger

in a local restaurant Thursday night t0 , hlch attached olllclal re- The box at the Capitol Theatre ”e ™ 
and took on board a meal before celpt No gome, has come to hand, was one of these, yielding the fine “p’ 
‘‘it!? £LLn “to mdr^piness and unleM the Mayor con- «urn of $7.36. apd the box at the

was the fact mat their hunt In the
Bancroft district had produced three _______
of the finest bucks that have been George H Wilkinson, 
brought Into Peterborough this sea- in u h<i says In part

and unless the Lord Mayor con- *um 
tlnues to that ofitce for another In and Out Shop also had lta hlgh- 
term, It may be that this letter Is at $4.00 
the last to be received from Sir Market stall

This weekly feature on behalf of 
id wlU .............if. eaann _oup c

my sincere appreciation of the cl(u!s who are. relitog Christmas

the funi wfi moet llkely have

of age. His wife, the former Sarah 
Armstrong, died some years ago. 
Mr. Kerr has been ill for a long 
time.

Surviving are his nieces and 
nephews. Mrs. F. K. Harris, Rogers 
street; Peteifocreugh ; Mrs. A. B. 
Gates, Margaret avenue, Peterbor
ough, and Mrs. F. E. Kerr, Glknour

son. All were well antlered and big please convey to Mr F. O. Mann „„„„ -, ,_______„ . ,
animals to prime condition. my sincere appreciation of me who^areUto^Chrïim^

It was the second time me Akron splendid wa, to which the Peter- ^rdl a” 'thd^rales 
party, consisting of E. J. Rains. E. borough and District British War Smu OTtoi/ toEnd street
H. Wolfsberger and Frank Baye had Victims Fund is continuing to help ]eM Jf* n_ ' t- .
fosa^thSt mtv^^delimt^ rrith Envê^to ^tmtributors’m'w^0 wlre’ the ltaU *» booted “P ,or “>• Toronto end a'sister, Mrs. Robert
mer,uchk oX««Songhwra m- «r^tit^.“Æ ^usŒ ^oEd ÏÏ^So^h'to^o °J^^”a ^w
ting it mildly. They had arrived generosity and unflagging real for EmetitiS onrnèSTthesTdate? to eon, John died a few
early to the first week of the hunt- this humanltaiton eau». Althcutfi contact!^ the^reterÿ of Uie fund 
ing season and had had a great It Is true that there has been awel- lt be possible to find accom-
tlme, me three Ohio sportsmen said, «me lull to the continuous heavy m0da»ion for them
We will be popular when we get bombing of our country. It U gener- ' .__ . „

home with thlstoad of wnlaon," one ally “greed that thls_ might be re- .. T*1» objective la to send one

years ago.
The funeral will be held on 8a*- 

imday, November 16, at 3 pm. from

eumed. with greater ferocity, brtng- thousand pounds sterling to London 
on December 33 and no matter howof mem remarked.

Two of the 1
me radiator Ol me car ana me — ~ 7~m—1—  , . thst mm,third was tied on too Thev at- 11 la therefore my earnest desire maJte “t»1 “°» ,ur*- 
traded . lot of Interest' among the » “ ^? £±22 L* ST» ^wlreMed. ;187.8$8.«

, hn.v: ATKofA over tag with it inevitable suffering and 00 ^ecemoer 22 and no matter how: o? mTrar «5d Stress on a large scale. «ver, contribution helps to
or me car and me „e make that more sure.

crowds on the street. one of our brave countrymen de- Boxes at Bank of Montreal 
serving relief shall be turned away, Box at Canadian Tire COr-

__ and your supporters by their loy- poration Associate store.
WHERE WINE REIGNS alty and devotion are helping In a Bo* at In and Out Shop..

In many districts to Italy water very real way to make this possible* Box at Capitol Theatre...
1» scarce or unfit to use and wine This message to reply to the J. V. O’Connor, In trust .. 
'akes the place of water, coffee and eleventh donation of £600 speaks —
tea

160

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press 

NOV. 14. 1918—British captured 
Beaucourt to continuation of drive 
on Bapaume: nearly 6.000 prison
ers taken to two days’ fighting. 
Rumanians defeated at Tlrgu Jlu. 
United States protested deporta
tion of Belgian civilians to Ger
many.

itself and forulies .$27,081.14

DEMURE COACH LINES
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

Daily Bus Service From Peterborough 
To Orillia

Commencing Saturday, November IS, there W« be a dally bea 
sendee from Peterborough to Orllllo end return, vto Wood ville, 
Cmuiington, end Beaverton, leaving Peterborough 11:1$ B.UL— 
daily except Sundays and holidays—leave OrtlHa 4:1» pm.

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays leave Peterborough 1:15 pju.— 
leave Orillia 1:3$ pm.

Also added dally eenlce and week-end sent* foam Peterborough 
to Trenton and Tweed.

FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING 8CMEDULS

Phone 9278 or 9426
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

13193079
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Cowie, J. Leeson end J. Keefe, of 
Toronto, were co-boeteaaes at a lun
cheon. Miss Florence Trebtlcock en
tertained at a tea since the bride-to- 
be returned home.

♦ ♦ ♦
Surprise Party Held 

About 30 guests gathered at the 
wood Avenue, on Thursday evening 
home of Mrs. T. Rose, 593 Home- 
at a surprise party on the occasion 
of her 25th wedding anniversary, 
and presented her with a silver 
flower basket. Games and contests 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served.

♦ ♦ ♦
Creighton—Fisk 

On Saturday evening at 8 o'clock 
at the Park Street Baptist Church, 
Miss Hilda M. Fisk, of Edmontoc, 
and Mr. H. H. Lowry Crelghon, of 
Peterborough, and formerly of Ed
monton, were united In marriage by 
the Rev. C. C. Boyter 

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by Mr E. M. McKeman. was 
lovely In a gown of white taffeta 
fashioned with bouffant skirt and 
fitted Jacket with fuU sleeves tap
ering to points over the wrists. Her 
chapel length veU feU softly from 
a sweetheart brim of white taffeta 
and she carried a colonial bouquet 
of pink roses and white mums.

Mrs. E. W. McKeman and Mrs. 
Donald Gardner attended the bride, 
Mrs. McKeman In blue net, wearing 
pink baby mums In her hair and 
carrying a hand bouquet of pink 
baby mums. Mrs. Gardner was in 
pink taffeta with white baby mums 
In her hair and carrying a hand 
bouquet of white baby mums.

The groom was attended by Mr. 
Sidney Phillips, formerly of Jasper, 
Alberta, and Mr. Donald Gardner 
ushered.

The wedding music was played by 
Mr. Stanley Northrop and Mr. Wally
XViHarh* aorta- ‘«PCftllSP *

Artists To Be Heard In Recital for British War Victims' Fund

Personals and Social News

Short Cuts To Curls
daughter of Mr. and toe. Lloyd bekfce.
Livingstone, Rufcidge street, is cele
brating her fourth birthday today.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Kenneth Crowe and her son,

Mr. Christopher Crowe, of Trinity 
College ached Port Hope, spent 
last week-end with Mrs. George 
WOoloonlbe, In Toronto.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. Fallls,

Pontypod, have announced the en
gagement at their elder daughter,
Ada Mae, to John Richard Arm
strong, son of Mr. and Mm. Willlatn 
Armstrong. The marriage win take 
Place on Saturday, December 8.

♦ ♦ 4
Mrs. Albert Matthews les sent 

out Invitations to a reception on 
Wednesday afternoon, November 26 
In the Lieutenant-Governor* suite.
Queen's Park, In honor of Mm. Ar
thur Grenfell, president of the 
British Young Women's Christian 
Association.

♦ ♦ ♦
At the beautifully arranged des

sert luncheon which was held In 
Trinity church on Wednesday, Mrs.
W. Deny was hi charge of table 
arrangements, Miss T. Mathers con
vener of the lunch, Mrs. C. Huff
man Introduced the speaker, Mm. H.
M. Aiken of Toronto, and Mrs. O.
S. Easton thanked the speaker. St. Marks’ Members 

♦ ♦ ♦ Entertained
Btia. T. Groomhridge, Mis. H. ^ soda evening for the members 

Bassett and Mrs. L. Groomhridge lnd friends of St. Mark* Anglicanchun*- Otonabee. ^helTS toe 
th^'*ttended ..ty., Herlt*'anijfon home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arm- 
nuptials on Wednesday evening, strong, when a large number enjoy- 
The ceremony was held to the ed » pleasant evening. Mrs. H. Col- 
Ohurch of Resurrection wtth toe pn, ym Mr t. Beatty were winners 
reception at Hadden Hall. The the prices for the games and

1 refreshments were served by the 
ladles of toe church. Mr. F. Gray-

................... ................................. . stock extended toe thanks of toe
group for toe hoepttallty of the

♦ ♦ ♦

and Welland Regiment, has returned 
after spending It days with his wife 
and parents, Mr and Mrs. J. O. 
Schwier 16 Wolfe street.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. William J. Keating has an

nounced toe engagement of her 
daughter, Agnes Marie, to William 
Patrick Conway, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Conway of Peterbor
ough. The wedding Is to take place 
the latter part of November, 

t t t
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver R. Baskin, 

Norwood, have enneunoed the en
gagement of their only daughter, 
Helen Elisabeth, to Donald Walter, 
second son of Mr. and Mm. William 
Meredith, Peterborough. The wed
ding Is to take place November 29 
at the Anglican church, Norwood.

♦ ♦ ♦
Leading Seaman Thomas Bradley, 

son of Mr. and Mis. Bruce Bradley. 
172 Adeline street, visited his par
ents during the week-end and on 
Saturday evening a farewell party 
was held at the home of hie grand
mother, Mrs. Bradley, 296 Sher
brooke street, when he received 
numerous gifts.

♦ ♦ ♦

Musa Cm, BIGHT; Ola*

Brown, LEFT.

November 19, at 8.15. The artiste to be 
heard are Miss Musa Cox, pianist; Qlsele 1* 
Fleche, 14-year-old violinist, and Margaret 
Miller Brown, one ot Canada’s most bril
liant young pianists.

It's good to give

< / ImjM~ Wright sang -Because •
>s| a reception was held after toe

ceremony at the home of Mr. and 
, ■ , 11 X . Mrs. D. Gardner to a small number

■ - " I of friends. The bride’s table was laid
‘ V- to lace and centred with a toree-

sacWfr tiered cake which waa flanked with
tall white candles and pink roees. 

* -A geWSBBMÈi The Rev. C. C. Boyter proposed toe 
\ J; toast to toe bride. After a short

ihoneymoon Mr. and Mm. Creighton 
. . , , , will be at home at 435 Stewart

strand of hair In place.. and street.
they thrive on brushing which wto «^d
gives a soft natural look for Mr. R. t. P Houlihan of Hamilton 
more casual moments. and Mr* Qrant Hollenbeck, of wei-

ak™. .a au. -2-s-A land-

hosts. IrlplWwi»...
Open School At * lovelier

Prince Of Wales THERE S nothing lovelier
Parents and friends of the pupils than a tieek- well-COlffed head 

of Prince ot Wales * school were nestling In a big fur collar. .. 
afforded an opportunity on Thurs- so cut that flowing mane 
day afternoon to visit too class which looked so well on the
rooms, become acquainted with the ..__teachers and listen In on some of beach summer, and key 
the classes. The event was toe an- Y°ur coiffure to your new wln- 
nuel open School Day and many ter coats and hats, 
parents took advantage of the op- The new Short hairdos cut

^ ’ÏÏÎ a P^med edge frame
served id the upper hell by the i... _■!<. . . . «Home and School Association, as- ^<?'?Ja®?„wl**1.a ba*° curls

better to receive

GRUENThe new 1942 
LUX KNITTING BOOK 

•hews you HOW1
THE /faCMunt WATCH

• A Gruen watch is s gift any.' 
one is proud to give ... proud 
end thrilled to receive. Today's 
new styles, new beauty and new 
values make these latest Gruen! 
more than ever the gift choice 
of discriminating Americans*

the brow, this short hairdo is VortOUS Reports 
drawn to the left side of the , , . . ,
head and finished with a twin Heard At J / th 
roll which looks well with the „ i a n r
new side-riding hats. Right: Vriaptef I.U. U. t.
A halo of curls encircles the M toe regular meeting of the 
head in a formal coiffure 57th Regiment Chapter, I.ODr. 
which may be brushed out b*1*! «° Wednesday with Mrs. A. w. 
loosely for daytime wear Turner presiding, the sum of 826 ' * Bar- was voted to be sent to the Pro-

----------------------- —------------------ vtnclal Chapter to help defray ex-
..___. penses of the tremendous amount
thyself. Scripture was taken by at goods being sent to England. 
Mrs. V. Brown, and clippings read A letter was read from the Sal- 
hy Mis. W. King, Mrs. N Alton ami v®'tl°n Army asking toe members 
Mrs. C. Logan. TTiese clippings car- to helP to ttie <*nteen ■* the local 
tied one thought 'loving service’ tr*llün« centre- The last Sunday in 
this la toe Baby Band aim through- every moottl betn8 kept for J2em' out toe year Crts oTtS, bora of toe various I.O.D.E. Ohap- 
showed roe layette donated to.s£ to help. Mra. Tumer gwvea. ro-

Pitol.
suoerlntendant nf t>«m , » _. the Esst Ooflst. A letter whs refrom toe^iliary *30? ^
were*madetto^thr°c!hri*t* SSKfttoX
lng e^h to rrccmbcrtm^*L_im<T! **** ln helplne the P*0**5 af Uiat
meeu™ “*• kind. A tea will be held and toe

r!Îrîsb™mt members will be asked to contribute 
committee «erring a lovely lunch. tor more of these articles.
... , „ Ÿ The Regent reported on the con-
uterary study Club reets ventlro held to Oahawa In October 

Miss B. Latimer was hostess on and brought back some useful sug- 
Thursday evening to toe Literary gestions. Mrs. W. Sharpe reported 
Study Club of the Lyceum Club 73 visits to toe hospital since toe 
Women’s Art Association when Mrs. last meeting, and Mrs. Langford 
J. H. Seels gave a paper on Henry reported for toe sewing and knlt- 
Fielding and his book, “Tom Jones." ting. Mrs. D. A. Loomis thanked 

♦ ♦ -0 al those who helped with toe sale
Mrs. W. Derry Hostess ot home made cookln8 Mra H- Bur-

Work wu Ann. m ___ rows gave her report on toe sale otcards^atT* meeting °of îoAaï’ the Z' from'wtochtoe'eZ
ayfc fTiiiij A# U., y___  .. , lor at the tea, Ironi which the sunn
Womens Art A«ociat£X whi* ^”r^ toVmJtî^w^ 
Mrs. W Derry, Gllmour Street was .,ine.-S.pe^7e,r 5or tne m®€tm8 was hfwfpo* gxn Mra- W. Steinkrauss, who gave a
jamp. Tiimhuii i41* very inspiring talk on ‘The Life of
James TumbiUl and Mrs. B I. Bur- wtoston Churchill.' A vote of thanks 

“:h06te*a?> P*?06 ot was extended to Mrs. Steinkrauss

science class, lee tea table was 
attractive with a lace cloth and cen
tred wHh a silver basket ot bronse 
'mums.

Mrs. A. Cumminq Hostess
Mrs. Arthur Cummings, 638 Char

lotte street was hostess to the mem
bers and friends of the Everawake 
Bible Class of St. James’ Church 
with 22 members and 6 visitors at
tending. Mrs Cummings had charge 
of the devotional and reading were 
given by Mra E. Beavls, Mrs. George 
Hutchinson, and Mrs. John Bailey. 
Conteste and a spelling match was 
enjoyed and Mrs. George McCul
lough, 161 Perry street Invited toe 
claes to her home for the December 
meeting. A vote ot thanks was ex
tended to Mrs. Cummings by Mrs. 
Clifford Heal on behalf of toe 
class.

♦ ♦ ♦
To Hold Ball

An anticipated event of Satur
day evening. Nov. 22, will be the 
Lyceum Women's Art Ball, to be 
held on toe convention floor of 
toe Royal York Hotel. Patrore 
and patronesses for toe event are 
Lady Oooderham, Lady Mann, 
Colonel and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs Wallace 
Campbell, O.BJB.; Bit Bhnest and 
iAdy MacMillan and Mrs. D. B.

Choose a Blue Riser 
registered Diamoad 
Ring. You will love is 
forever. t

tided to send 88.00 extra to toe 
treasurer. At the conclusion of the 
business session the annual hale 
was packed, which contained 7 pairs 
adult mitts, 2 pairs children's mitts, 
baby’s layette, quilt, 6 mother's bags, 
I pair men’s socks, and the follow
ing for clothing between the sges 
of 2 to 6 years: pyjamas, sleepers, 
dress, slip, bloomers, vest and stock
ings. There was also Included a 
beautiful scrap book. The Junior 
Auxiliary Bale was also Included, 
consisting of a child’s cot quilt, a 
pairs mlbts and a scrap book.

• When youfollow the smart, right
fitting styles in the 1942 Lux 
Knitting Book, you save time, 
save sâort, save wool. Don’t wait 
another minute to send for your 
copy. It's bigger and better than 
ever before ■— actually four hooka 
In onel 112 page» 197 thingi to kniit I 
Smart faahionsfor the wholefamily I 
Every garment test-knitted. Clip 
the coupon, send it with one large 
LUXboxtopand 15^-Doit today . 
—while supplies lait I /

Beauty and 
Quality al 
every price. IACO saves yvuè^

, EYES AND MONEY
1 Makes your home

ISODRMHT AND SUN!

mwi;

B-—Vlll-THIN* MAMft—13 |e**>

WARNE'SPort Hope Personals
Sgt. Observer Martin Roach. R.C. 

AF., c< New Brunswick, Is home 
on ten days leave. Martin Is spend
ing Ms leave at heme.

Pte. L. Briand, 1st Midland Reg*., 
Camp Niagara, la borne for a short 
leave.

EZgEgSlim JEWELLERY

349 George St, Dial 5171]LUX, Dept P., Toronto
I enclose 1 large Lux box top and 151.

■ Please send me, postpaid, my copy 
| the 1942 Lux Knitting Book and t* hind* rnmhinaftnn nils. a„A

MADE « IN » CANADA

Mrs. C. H. Crowe and Miss D, Mac-♦ ♦ -9
Hold Binqo In Aid Of Supper 

A very enjoyable and well attend
ed social evening was held on 
Hiursdey at toe 8t. Alphonsus 
Lyceum under toe auspices of at. 
Peter’s C.WL. and Knights of Col
umbus. The prtoes were well distri
buted and the sum of 166 was 
realised and will be used for toe 
fowl supper which will be held hr 
the Lyceum next Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday ln connection with 
toe bazaar sponsored by 8t. Peter's
gmUP' ♦ ♦ ♦
Mark Street Baby Band Meets 

The November meeting of the 
Baby Band Mothers of Mark Street 
Church waa held at toe home of 
Mrs. N. Alton, Roes street, the meet
ing opening with the thought "Thou 
shall love the Lord they God with 
all toy mind and toy neighbor as

I CANT HELP BEING- 

PROUD THE WAY FOLKS 

ENVY MY SUNLIGHT

\ WASHES / " j

Brlen.
♦ ♦ ♦

St. Peter’s Club Presents Play 
The dramatic season for the Jun

ior Club of 8t. Peter's Cathedral 
opened on Wednesday evening at 
the Lyceum with a well-presented 
two-act play under the direction of 
Mr. Bob Baldwin. This Is the first 
of a series of plays to be present
ed. The directors of toe other plays 
will be Miss Mary McFadden, Mia» 
Helen Ross and Mr. Eddie Murphy. 
Mr. Baldwin deserves much credit 
for the very capable manner ln 
which he directed the play, and all 
the cast took their parts exceed
ingly well. They Included Ann 
Schiarizaa, Marie Kieman, Ann 
Marrocco, Ted Devine, Marina Fer- 
reeso and Frank Daniel. After toe 
play dancing and various games 
were enjoyed and refreshment were 
served. The next play under toe 
direction of Miss Mary McFadden 
will be presented on Wednesday evt-

Red Shield Sends 

755 Articles
Mrs. Norman Buckley of the Sal

vation Army ln charge of toe Red 
Shield reporte that In October 755 
articles of new clothing and about 60 
quilts were forwarded to headquar
ters for overseas distribution. The 
clothing Included layettes, small and 
older children’s clothing.

Last week 59 ditty bags were sent 
to the Red Shield headquarters to 
be forwarded to toe Navy League. 
Mrs. Buckley Is most appreciative of 
all the donations wMch have been 
made by groups and Individuals.

PHONE 1686ORDER EARLY3*8 GEORGE

BOSE BRAND—First Grade (With Meat Order)

BUTTER OVERHEARD^v.
JIM'S BROTHER 
ENVYING HIM HIS 
SPOTLESS WHITE SHIRTS^" 

JIM TOLD HIM I USED SUNLIGHT.Steoks fir Roosts
ROUND-SIRLOIN 
WING TBONE PRICE ning, November 26. ^ St. Mark S CHurcK

Trainees Entertained The November meeting of the
Trainees at the local training Women's Auxiliary of st Mark's 

centre were entertained with movies Anglican church, Otonabee. was held 
or. Monday evening, "Good Girls Go at the home of Mrs. R. Dixon. The 
To Paris"; on Tuesday evening toe devotional period was conducted by 
A.Y.P.A. of St. John's Church pre- ttle president, Mrs. G. W. Robinson, 
tented a variety show, and the movie the members' prayer, also the prayer 
“Hie Californian'''was shown. The for absent members and a thanks- 
Caledonlan Club under the direction Siting prayer were repeated ln unl- 
of Mr. R. Hendry gave an entertain- son. Hie Scripture lesson was read 
ment on Thursday evening, with by Mrs. R. Dixon, taken from the 
Captain J. Kler as chairman. Mem- 18th chapter of St. MatjJhew. Mrs. 
bers of the Catholic Women’s League Fred Dixon acted ae secretary in 
will be on duty at the canteen on the absence of Mrs. N. Watkins. The 
Sunday. treasurer read a letter from the

♦ ♦ ♦ Diocesan treasure . requesting that
Miss Kelly Entertained the balanoe_of toe pledge money be

Miss Whipple Kelly, whose mar
riage to Captain Ralph Leaman 
Smith, R.CA.M.C, Montreal, takes 
place shortly, was entertained ex
tensively ln Ottawa and Toronto, 
before returning home Mrs. John 
Fawcett, Ottawa, gave a luncheon; 
the Misses Violet and Jessie Moyer,
Ottawa, entertained at tea; Mrs.
Murray Downing, Ottawa, gave a 
dinner, while Miss Owen Allan, also 
of Ottawa, was hostess at a shower.
Mrs. Douglas B. Kelly, of Toronto, 
gave a shower and the Misses F

1-7$$WM 0 Life!
ROUND or SQUARE ENDBLADE OUT YOUR WASlT^jgl 

ALWAYS SWELLS 
FRESH ANDSWEETf^Mri 
REMARKED A FRIEND.

‘THAT'S SUNllGHT.'lTOLD HER.

RumpRst. 25cBlade Rst. 20c
BIB
BOILINGBEEF HEARTS 

PORK HEARTS SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOP . lb.

You, too, will bo pieua' 
ef your wash when you nee 
Sunlight. Clothes washed with 
Sunlight are naturally whiter 
and brighter, have a natural 
fresh, sweet smell. Sunlight con
tains no harmful adulterants. 
It’s all-pure—thrifty and safe for J 
all washable». Get Sunlight at " 
your store today.

FOR WHITENESS AND 
NATURAL BRIGHTNESS-?

FRESH CUT PORK
TENDERLOIN

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOP 
LAMB
STEW .......
SALS AGE
MEAT ...........
LARGE 
SAUSAGE 
SMALL LINK 
SAUSAGE

BACON 
SQUARES 
Piece Only

Helen was the teacher’s pride 
But made no friends although 

•he tried.
Perspire you must, like every 

one— h
Offend and you will have no fun I

Chuck
Roast ■oetr'ils...bloeke<!

wsS»
Large Pkg.
HamburgLean, Meaty Steak

pm* -8.O.” (Bod, Odor)

SIND FOR IT TODAY

R EGISTE RE D
RINGS

ke&fi i umcJéh.1 like

BUEHLER BROTHERS
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89.00

help to moke this » 
true tonio for blood 
end nervee. —
Buying the large JE 
eite saves you -Q 
money
enauree e supply KJ

Dr Choses

D- Cho'

MV

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS LAY AWAY PLAN

HARRYFLORENCE
FURNITURE CO.

204-206 CHARLOTTE ST. PHONE 7651

MIRRORS
S.T?. 5.05
m British Plate, wm ne 
from...................

Other Gift Suggestions
End Tables................................ 2.75 Up
Walnut Cabinet Smokers........7.95
Metal Smokers................... 1.95 to 7.
Fancy Cushions, all colours .. .1.95 l

Children's Toys, including Doll Folders, Kin
dergarten Sets, Wagons, C.C.M. Tricycles 
and Kiddie Kars, Rocking Horses, Rocking 
Chairs.

Occasional
Chairs

In choice «election of fine 
covers. Smart frames, an ne 
Priced from............  O.SI3

Ttiii it • year le 

Neel! to give e gift
roailitaBB .,^£..1^000 a^Pttt te^TO Ba^^WoeaeWa^F^^H
oM Hie loving 

folks estoc it fe

Give furniture

large stock of ciwglitt 

suites and oceetionol 

pieces.

o

MODERN BEDROOM SUITE
Modem Bedroom Suite. Waterfall de
sign, matched walnut fronts. Circular 
mirrors, bed, chiffonier and choice of 
vanity or dresser. 3 pieces .................... 89.00

Como in end see us............

A smoN down payment 

will kold any article In 

the store for yea.

Lounge Chair
Lounge chairs, finest selection 
of chairs we have ever had. 
choice of smart covers Includ
ing velours, brocades and silks. 
Colours green, wine, rust and 
turquoise .............. ...................

20.00 te 49.50 3-Piece j 
Chesterfield Suite

S-plece Chesterfield Suite. Smart 
design In combination velour and 
repp upholstering. Show wood trim 
on arms and front. 3 pieces.............

Lamps
TaWs 

Floor
■ridge

We have the 
finest selection 
of lamps In the 
city. A wide 
variety of 
styles and col
ors to suit ev
ery home. 

TABLE LAMPS J BA UP 
Complete 1.3U
FLOOR LAMPS. A AM UP
Complete...........
Also a smart selection of 
Boudoir Lamps In rose, green, 
blue, mauve, peach and crys-

Ü’ir 5.00ur
CHENILLE
SPREADS

6.05 1018.95

CEDAR CHESTS

HASSOCKS
ALL COLORS

1.981"

Waterfall Venus top 4V’ x W", 22” high. Matched Venue front 
and top. Drawer In base, snap lock, X” cedar lining. Dustproot 
construction, moth Insurance policy 3100. As Illustrated. An AA 
Price ...................................................................................  OO.UU

We stock Bed Cedar Chests In the natural wood. Ideal for stor
age purposes. Priced at ....................................................................... .

Chest Chest 22.9819.95

Of Interest to Women FASHIONS

DOROTHY
The Examiner's Needlecraft Pattern

BUSINESS OFFICE PRACTICE 
IS NEEDED IN THE HOME. 
Wemen Should Use the Same Care 

In Drees and Tact With Hus 
They Do With

When a gin gets a good Job and 
one that aha desires to keep, there 
are certain things that she does. 
6he comes to work to the morning 
spick and span and crisp and fresh- 
looking. with her hair well combed, 
her collar clean, her drew pressed, 
herself generally a treat to the eyes. 
She would not dream of presenting 
herself to the office to rumpled and 
soiled house drees, with her hair to 
curl papers and her face shining 
with last night’s cold cream. She 
tries to make good to the position 
she has assumed. She strives to Im
prove her speed and her spelling. If 
she Is a secretary; to become more 
accurate If she is a file clerk or a 
bookkeeper. She studies the tech
nique of salesmanship if She stands 
behind a counter, tor well she knows 
that she must earn the money she 
la paid for her services and that 
her only chance of becoming a high- 
paid buyer, or department manager, 
or -our invaluable Miss Smith" is 
for her 
employer, 
ment at

over on me and keep still when he 
is trying to put across some state
ment whose falseness would not 
deceive even an idiot child. I feel 
that I owe It to my own self-respect 
to call him down and give him back 
his lie to his teeth. Don’t you think 
I am right! Can you give me a 
reason for a man’s habitual lying!

Mrs. C. B. S.
♦ ♦ ♦

ANSWER. — If your telling your 
husband that his false statements 
did not deceive you for an Instant 
kept him from lying, you would be 
Justified to being to a continual 
row with him over his Inability to 
speak the truth, but It doesn't.

There is no such thing as reform
ing a liar. So If you are doomed to 
have to live with one, the easiest 
way Is to take the path of least 
resistance—just Ignore, his lies. Re
gard hls false statements as the 
vagaries of a disordered mind. Af
ter all, a liar's lies seldom do much 
harm, for no one believes them.

DOROTHY DIX.
(Ledger Syndicate.)

CROCHETED MEDALLION __ .PATTERN 2714

Beginners, attention—Just medal
lions crocheted one at a time—end 
you’ll find Is so easy—makes this 
spread or smaller accessories. Get 
started now! Pattern 2114 con
tains directions for medallion; pho

tograph of it; Illustrations ol It 
and stitches; materials required.

Send 20c to coins or stamps for 
this pattern to Examiner , Needle- 
craft Dept.. Peterborough. Write 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

THE STARS 
SAY . . . .

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

For Saturday, November 15
to ewe mtiafactimi to her Swift and sudden events of a

■ She nark* her temoera- when her bow lays the mistake that She never proffers her poor nerves thrilling nature are among the aug- 
iZÏ™ -hi h-, -h- or her being naturally high-temper- uriee of this day which are astrologl-home before she starts to he has made at her door, she merely _ .. ____ iL-To-vu-t «,11» isflum» -***•“* —u •lU'Uv WriUlU SIW 31AM1S IA# lue 11HO UMIUC law IlCi WAR) IIKiUlÿ M e__ i, _ oonriiuit

business. She takes criticism meek- smiles and says that she will try to ed “ «Iris
* instead of flying Into a rage or do better the next tune instead of b£

gest Job that any woman ever 
-» tabkle, ’ vhlch Is wifehood. Ol course. 

] there are exceptions to every rule 
res who

bursting Into a storm of tears. Even going to the mat with him about it.

The YOUNGER the leaves 

the tastier the tea

and you get 
the little 
TOP leaves

At your grocer's in 7- 
snd 12-ot. packages—also In 
the new FILTER-type tea balls.

Bleeeed and packed In Canada

Men's
Welches
Westfield

12-75 Up

Wedding Duet

37-50 Up

Electric
Shaver
Schick

Sunbeam
Remington
9-95 Up

Men s I OK 
Signets b 

Stones
" 00 up

Carving Set
Stainless steel, bone 
handles. 3 pieces .........

4.50 w
Baby Sat

Tiny fork and spoon. 
Initials ..........................

1.00^

ise Her With A 
Musical 

Powder Box

5.00 ur
3 Strand Pearls

A lovely gift ..............

1.25

345 George St.

and there are many wives who try 
as hard to please their husbands as 
ihey would their employers and to 
be w good wives as they would to 
be good stenographers or clerks.

But, on the other hand, consider 
the number of women who think 
that marriage Is a life Job from 
which they cannot be fired, so there 
Is no use to their bothering to make 
good on it. They come down to 
breakfast kxMng like something the 
cat brought In. They never learn 
to cook or keep house- They never 
try to conciliate their husbands, or 
to make themselves attractive or 
entertaining. They don’t bother 
even to be polite and they wy 
things to their husbands they would 
say to no other person on earth.
Why They Lose Love.

And then they wonder why they 
lose their husbands' love, why there 
is Another Women, and why at 
middle age they so often find them
selves deserted. One of these wo
men Writes:

•T have been married 32 years
I to a good, kind man who has been ___________________
a wonderful provider and given me
every luxury. I thought because In r. n 1
was married to me I couldn’t loee L/OUfO rGrSOnOlS 
him but now he Is going to leave

cally known as “mixed Influences.” 
While this unforeseen occurrence or 
visitation may be profitable and 
constructive, yet Is will require 
much Independence end liberality of 
thought and action to order to at
tain lasting benefits. Big issues are 
at stake and this Is likely to pique 
enmity and opposition of a subtle 
or crafty nature. Do not be drawn 
Into Intrigues or ensnared by sin
ister strategies. Be discreet and re
strained to all contacts, especially 
of an Intimate nature. Do not 
quarrel.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
be ready for- a year of a sudden, 
surprising and dramatic turn of 
events, In which much profit and 
progress may arise from a rather 
radical, liberal, novel or even erra
tic and unprecedented occurrence or 
situation. Keeping free and Inde
pendent of questionable alliances. 
Intrigues or illicit contacts may re
sult to surprising advantages. Dare 
to be original and ingenious, but use 
most discreet conduct to all affilia
tions.

A child bom on this day although 
talented, original. Ingenious and 
constructive. Independent and liberal 
yet may have tendencies to the er
ratic. eccentric or unconventional, 
which may cause it much trouble to 
life.

Engagement

Ring

22 50 Up

GOOD SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

LAY-AWAY PLAN—A small deposit will held any eoe of these 
gifts for Christmas.

ELSIE BENNETT
Gift Shop Dial 7345

PATTERN MOO
It's voted “most likely to suc

ceed” by the sized four-to-twelve 
crowd! It's a Jacket-’n’-jumper en
semble by Marian Martin, Pattern 
3300. It should be made of sturdy 
fabric—perhaps a herringbone tweed 
for the Jacket and plain wool for 
the Jumper. The Jacket has a tailor
ed. notched collar, and long sleeves 
trimmed with buttons like a boy’s. 
Make the little beanie to match! 
Both pocketa and short sleeves are 
optional on the Jacket. The con
trast Jumper has a V-neck bib 
which continues as a panel to the 
skirt; back and front are cut just 
alike. This ensemble Is so practi
cal for an active young miss—let 
the Sew Chart help stitch It up!

Pattern 8800 may be ordered only 
to children's sixes 4. 6, 8, 10 and 12. 
Size 8. Jacket and cap. requires IX 
yards 54 inch fabric; skirt lia yards 
34 Inch contrast.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In 
coins or stomps for this MARIAN 
MARTIN pattern. Be sure to write 
plainly your SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS and STYLE NUMBER.

Send your order to Peterborough 
Examiner, Pattern Department.
Pattern Bum ear ................................

Mrs. Albert Moher and Mrs. 
Michael Walsh were in Toronto re
cently to visit their brother, Çr. Ed
ward Condon, who underwent an 
operation and Is making satisfac
tory progress.

Miss Eileen Murphy of Erinsvllie, 
spent the week-end with her aunt- 
Mrs. John B. Condon ard with Miss 
Prance Towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Begley, 
daughter Bemiece and son Billie, 
and Mr. Gerald Morrissey, all ol 
Downeyvllle, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sheehan.

Among the Douro people who at- 
teded the silver wedding anniver
sary celebration of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Heffeman, of donates 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heffer- 
nan and family (west); Mrs. Rob
ert Heffeman. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
William Heffeman and Catherine, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heffeman and 
Marcella. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hef
feman ((

My Name 
Address

I enclosed 20c for postage

me. I said; *You can't do this to 
me. You married me for better or 
worse and It is your duty to accept 
your obligation.'”

He said: “You have forfeited the 
right to demand further sacrifices 
on my part. You have Shirked your 
responsibility to me You have ac
cepted everything and given no
thing. You never read anything 
and you have let yourself get dull.
You have eaten too much and got 
fat and unattractive to look upon.
You have spent your time playing 
bridge for so many years that you 
know nothing else.

You have been faithful, but that 
Isn’t enough Being faithful re
quired no effort on your part. You 
had no temptation to be otherwise.
You have run with a pack of nitwit 
women until you are Just as stupid 
as they are and I would rather die 
than spend the remaining years of 
my life with you. I am through. I 
will make a settlement on you that 
will make you comfortable, but I will 
never live with you again. I have 
given 38 years of my life to you and 
haven't ever got companionship 
from you to return “

This wife considers herself III- 
used, but Is she? Isn't she Just get
ting her Just deserts lor laying 
down on her Job!

♦ 4 ♦
Dear Dorothy Dix—In a recent --------------------------

article you said that the best way , . 
for husbands and wife to stop quar- /vjfirmnm 
railing was not to get Into a quarrel. VJ v 
True- But my husband Is in lnvet- Mr. end Mrs. Q. W. Henderson, 
crate liar and If I never told him who hive spent the summer and tall 
that he was lying he would believe at Woodlawn, have returned to their 
that I was dumb enough to believe home here.
him and he would think that he was Marmora Council No. 278 Cana- 
foollng me. I can’t let him put that dlan Order of Chosen Friends held ditloti.
.—.—-—- Mrs. Max Baynham of Toronto Is

visiting friends to the vicinity this 
week. She was accompanied by her 
nephew, Cpl. Thompson of the R.C.- 
A.F., and Mrs. Thompson. ■» 

Mr. and Mn. W. J. Barlow and 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brown mo
tored to St. Catharines on Saturday 
last, returning Monday evening. 
They also visited Niagara Falls. Ont. 
While to St. Catharines they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sea- 
brook.

Its regular monthly meeting on Wed
nesday evening at the home of 
Friend Mrs. W. R. Gray with the 
Chief Councillor Friend Mrs. I. B. 
Nlchol to the chair. Following the 
business session, a delicious lunch 
was served by the ladles.

Miss Gertrude Franklin of Coe 
Hill spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Stanley Kerr of the R.C.AF. is 
visiting his parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kerr.

The second night of the Sacred 
Heart Church bazaar drew large 

it). Marguerite Cranley, crowds to the chicken supper which 
Mrs. Frank O’Brien and daughter was followed by euchre. The bingo. 
Edna, Richard Moher. Cletus Bui- blanket wheel and other games were 
llvan and Fergus Moher. well patronized. Among the out-of-

Mr. and Mrs. James Delaney. Mrs. town guests were noticed: Rev. F. 
Thomas Whlbbs. and Mrs. John D. Hyland. Madoc; Rev. W. J. Kln- 
Cavanagh were guests at the lto, Flinton; Rev. J. McAuley, Camp- 
Whlbbs-Hoover wedding to Peter- bellford; Rev. Father O’Neill, Tren-
borough on Saturday. Mr. Roman 
Whlbbs and Mrs. Thomas Whlbbs, 
Jr., of Toronto, were also guests.

ton; Dr. and Mrs. O. Fraser, Tren
ton; Miss A. Rayburn, Tweed; Mrs. 
R. T. Wiley, Frankford. and Miss 
Madeline Flynn. Peterborough.

Bonarlaw
Mr. Charles Gordanter was ad

mitted to Belleville General Hos
pital on Monday evening for obser
vation. He Is still to a serious con-

SALLY’S SALLIES
rt^us-f lcotc sr-ntt

Vitamins Alone 
Hot Enough

Three essential minerals 
also found in

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

180 pills Il.fia 
Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food con
tains vitamin B„
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Market Wise 

Shatters 

Pimlico Record

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 14. — 
Market Wise carried the colors of 
Lou Tufanoi Jamaica. LI., con
tractor, to a record-smashing vic
tory in the tlO.OOO-added Governor 
Bowie Handicap at Pimlico yester
day before a closing-day crowd of 
about 10,000. ,

Wendell Eads booted the 1-year- 
old son of Broker's Tip over the 
IK-mile distance In 1:43 1-8 to clip 
1 1-5 seconds off the former track 
record, set by O. 8. Howard's Kayak 
n In the 193» renewal of this race.

Market Wise, thus marking a bril
liant end to his 3-year-okl campaign 
won by two lengths over Colonel 
B. R. Bradley’s Best Seller, another 
3-year-old which took the place by 
the same margin from O. H. Bost- 
wlck's Nellie Bly. A. J. Beckett's 
Tola Rose was fourth In the field of 
eight. Fllllsteo, which recently broke 
the world’s record for two miles and 
10 yards In the Etxermlnator Han
dicap. finished last and never was a 
factor.

Market Wise, recently conqueror 
of Halt*] In the Pimlico Special, had 
to make up lots of ground, for he 
was the last to break out of the 
gate. Eads moved him up gradu
ally, while Trois Pistoles and Best 
Seller set the pace, and when the 
test came In the home stretch 
Market Wise drew away easily.

The 19,780 purse boosted Market 
Wise's 1941 earnings to «91,715. The 
favorite, he returned 14.80 for «3. 
Tufano said Market Wise would be 
taken back to Jamaica, and a de
cision will be made later as to 
whether he will go to Florida for 
winter racing.

Canadian Hands Are Skilful

W.i

» «*

The skill and Ingenuity of Canadian workmen has been 
displayed In a thousand ways since Industry took over the 
job of supplying the tools of war. A worker Is here shown 
operating a complicated gear-cutting machine, a Job that 
calls for a high of craftmanshlp.

LADY BY REQUEST
By HELEN R. WOODWARD

Teams Bunched 

For Top Spot 

In City 5-Pin Loop

In one of the closest early season 
races of City League competition 
four teams gained a slight edge 
when they bowled at Duffus Alleys 
last night. Joe Dean’s Capitols won 
4 points from Quakers as they 
bumped off 3.843 pins. Jay's, Free
man’s and Big Five were 3 to 1 
winners over Royal Yorks, Dunn’s 
and Outlaws and fifteen pins was 
the only difference In the count of 
the Old-Hmers-Hufman’s tie.

Fred Martin and Bud Ooodson 
were the high men for Individual 
honors, 849 for Fred and 803 for 
Ooodson being the top 3-game ef
forts. Only three big singles were 
chalked up, Martin scoring 345, 
Ooodson 334 and Eddie Johnston 305.

The standing: Freeman’s 13, Jay's 
13, Capitols 11, Dunn's 11, Big Five 
11, Outlaws 10, Old Timers 10, Huff
man's 7, Quakers 7, Royal Yorks 7.
Capitals (4) Quakers (8)

B. Ooodson... 803 H. Fisher... .885 
E. Johnston .798 W. Pallant.. .591 
W. Wors'croft 785 O. Perdue.... 517

Retail Deputy Switch In Orders By Germans Doom Convoys

ISTANBUL, NOv. M (Delayed)— wee* deetroyed In one stroke by a The desmans, he said, apparently 
[ AP)—An Wormed naval source naval patrol on Susiday end that have written off any intention of an 
Close to Axis diplomatic quartets two days later six Axle ships were African offensive In the near future, 
aakl today that Italian troops, out- sunk by submarines, 
fitted for tropical warfare In North Cruisers assigned to meet the eon- 4- 
Africa, are being re-routed at sea on voye at regular rendezvous points 
German orders and sent to Piraeus, have missed the ships, R was sMd,
Greece, to be re-outfitted far the leaving them feebly protected. Two 
Russian front. cruisers were present, however, far

Disorganisation arising from this the Sunday battle oft Taranto, 
was said to have contributed to re- Reinforcements which this source 
cent British naval successes against said had been exepeoted tor the Ita- 
Axte convoys. The British Admiralty llan General Staff to Ubpa tor the 
has announced that two convoya past fortnight tout flailed to arrive.

>

WHERE EAST MEETS WEST
SINGAPORE—(CP).— Shipbuild

ing under construction here for the 
Royal Navy and the Royal India 
Navy has been valued at more than 
$10,000,000. Including mine sweep
ers, mooring vessels and various 
type of auxiliary ships.

GOOD PILOT, POOR DRIVER
LONDON— ( CP) .—An Australian 

bomber pilot to the Royal Air Force 
Coastal command frankly admits 
he cannot learn to drive a car. "I 
have had about 13 hours' dual In
struction to a motor car," he said, 
"but I can’t get the hang of It.”

ON 6 OAK»
against

♦ DOMINION

C BO
TAB LETS

THE STORY: Pretty, Impetuous 
Diana Tucker agrees to marry 
famous writer and commentator 
Stephen Curt for six months and 
819,000, oven though she has Just 
met him, for two reasons: Curt, 
who must marry before he la 35 
or lew a 33,000,000 Inheritance, Is 
in love with someone who Is al
ready married; Diana, having lost 
her law office Job because she re
sisted the advances of flirtatious 
Richard Thorpe, does not want to 
leave the exciting city, return to 
her farm home and childhood 
sweetheart Bill Jackson. EUen 
Curt, Stephen’s stepmother, tikes 
Diana; Mr. Tucker tikes and 
greatly admires Stephen. So they 
are married with handsome Phil 
Brace as beat man, and Phil Is so 
obviously attracted to Diana that 
Stephen tightly warns her against 
him—until after they are divorced 
Her temper flares. "Ill remember 
I’m being pnld far this," ahe say» 
fiercely.

♦ 4 4
ADELA IS RUDE 
CHAPTER IX

THE Curt house waa on fashion- 
able Green rireet—a massive, lvy- 
taung stone mansion set to the 
midst of beautifully kept, lawns. 
Diana knew that people who lived 
In Green street had lived there all 
their lives. No mushroom develop
ment, this, but a sturdy, steady 
growing with the town Itself. Ste
phen Curt had never lived any
where else. Seeing his home, Diana 
learned more to a moment about 
the man than had been possible 
to all their previous short acquaint
ance. She felt more of a stranger, 
an outsider, than ever before In 
her life. She thought of the simple 
dining-sitting room at the farm 
and of Stephen’s easy acceptance 
of their ways. She’d be equally 
adaptable to his borne. She resolved 
It fiercely.

Stephen Introduced her to Lar
kin, the butler, just Inside the 
great entrance hall. Larkin wes 
old and dignified and looked at 
Stephen with adoration. He led

CIMBA'S MOST UNUSUAL OVERCOAT

lenuiood
OVERCOAT

ERIC HOWARD
326 GEORGE ST. PHONE 6634

them Into the library where 
warmth from a log fire penetrated 
to the far camera of the big, book- 
lined room. As they crossed the 
hall Diana glimpsed the elegance 
of the drawing room — a white 
grand piano, a blue brocaded sofa, 
soft, thick taupe carpeting, an 
Adam fireplace and guttering 
chandeliers.

A girl was standing by the fire
place In the library. A slender. 
Intense-looking, dark-haired girl. 
As little like Stephen as could 
possibly be Imagined. Yet he said, 
"Diana, I want you to meet my 
sister, Adela. She knows all shout 
our—er — arrangement and she's 
very grateful to you far helping 
me out."

Diana held out her hand, felt 
the strong, claw-tike grasp of the 
girl, looked into dark, hostile 
eyes, a resentful gypsy face. A 
thin, discontented face It was, 
w)lh a petulant expression about 
the tips. Adela was dressed In 
the height of fashion, but with 
an appalling lack of taste, to 
clothes which did absolutely noth
ing far her vivid personality. 
Diana sensed that Stephen was a 
little nervous, that he was being 
very careful to giving Adela her 
cue as to how she was to accept 
her new slater-to-law. She saw- 
white teeth flash to a cruel, red 
mouth. The voice waa too sweet, 
too friendly.

“Welcome to the ancestral man
sion,” Adela said to her peculiar, 
high, mocking voice. "I do hope 
you'll be able to stick it—until 
you’ve earned your money!"

Stephen flushed darkly, an
grily, but Diana said quickly, “I 
always try to be efficient to any 
of my Jobs."

The eyes at the two gMs flashed 
and held and after a moment 
Adela’» fell.

4 4 4
LATER Stephen led Diana to 

the great carved stairway where 
Frieda, who was to be her personal 
maid, waited to show her to her 
room. Stephen said, h4s hand on 
her arm, "Please don't mind Adela. 
She young—end spoiled. She’s had 
her own way so long."

And may continue to .have It 
for all of me," Diana said crisply, 
then felt sorry far him. She 
smiled briefly. "Don’t worry about 
me. "Ill get along. Remember, I 
have red heir."

He stood there watching until 
she disappeared with Frieda to 
the upper hallway.

“Ill have to be clever—to stand 
up to that girl," Diana was think
ing. "She knows so much more 
than I do about this sort of life. 
She’ll humiliate me If «he can. 
She* taken » dislike to me. I 
muet be very clever."

Frieda led her Into a wide, 
beautiful room done to blue and 
silver. A matching bath could be 
seen through a connecting door. 
’"I%la will really be mine for a 
few months," Diana thought, 
thrilled as any girl would be at 
so much beauty and luxury. The 
picture of the only two other 
rooms Ae had had came Into mind 
—the ooid upstairs room at the 
form, and the bare tittle odblcle 
a* her recent boarding bouse. She 
ran gratefully to the bright fire 
sparkling on the hearth.

After a moment ahe timed Im
pulsively to Frieda, a middle- 

sd, kind-faced woman, and held 
out her band. "Cant we be 
friends?" Ae asked to her quick, 
Impulsive way. “I don’t knew 
much about life as the Quota live 
it. I’m sure you must have been 
here a long time. I’m going to 
need a lot of help—and If you'll 
be on mgr aide, I'm sure I'll get

W. Harris... 644 F. Shine....... 638
E. White.... 645 A. Guerin.. ..605

3643 3036
Jay’s (3) Royal Yorks (1)

F. Martin... .849 H. Worton.. .627
T. Miller ... .706 W. Crary . . 662
T. Martin... .615 K. Smylle....S26
J. Playford.. 652 J. Frost....... 700
Ilf U7ooenTWO WCcov. . . 693 V. Anthony. .664

3513 3179
Freeman's (3) Dunn’s (1)

H. Freeman. .635 B. McCarroU 622
V. Rose....... .757 W. Burford. .654
W. Stanbury .611 O. Walton...614
L. Martyn... .563 A. Mattucl. .728
W. Firth ... .740 J. Platt____ 589

3296 3207
Old Timers

N. Routley..
(2) Huffman’s (2)
600 W. Milliken. .692

T. Bagnall.. .526 C. Clarke....581
M. Duffus .. .647 I. Hanes....... 610
O. Dodson . ,.716 E. Kearns.. .692
O. Glmblett .737 T. McPhate. .636

3226 3211
Big Five IS) Outlaws (1)

M. Caccavella 653 D. Abraham 607
K. Shadgetl 671 K. Whatley. .639
W. McGee.. 614 C. Collins...627
V. Fitzgerald 625 J. Wade....... 627
F. Sea tes.... 653 P. Woods....877

3216 3177

R. B. WHITEHEAD, K.C. 
Who has been appointed deputy 
administrator of retail trade by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Foard. Mr. 'Whitehead will act as 
general assistant to E. O. Burton, 
the administrator, and will or
ganize and supervise the system 
of regional and local offices 
throughout the country. Mr. 
Whitehead Is chairman of the On
tario Securities Commission.

Curling News
By HERB MARTIN
With a little sheet of Ice 

ing on the sidewalks. In the gutters 
and also in the back yards, the 
other morning, many of our curling 
“fans” commenced firing ail kinds 
ctf questions at us. They wanted to 
know—now that the cold weather 
had set in—when do we commence 
to curl, when did we start last 

whei) do we commence

Obi tua ries Last Night's Stars
(to no c»n«ei,o rural

Sweeney Schriner, Toronto— who 
scored two goals to lead the Maple 
Leafs to a 4-3 victory over Mon
treal Canadiens, despite a broken
toe.

Terry Reardon, Canadians— who 
scored both his team’s goals to keep 
them to the running aaginat Tor
onto.

Mush March, Chicago — who 
scored the winning glal as the Black 
Hawks spoiled the Inaugural game 
of the renamed Brooklyn Ameri
cans with a 3-1 win.

Harry Watson, Americans’ rookie 
—who started Brooklyn off with a 
lead they failed to hold by scoring 
his first professional tally against 
Chicago.

Well, we don’t know when we 
will commence curling this season, 
and we don't know when we will 
commence flooding, but we will give 
the bogw e tittle data for the past 
four years and then they can figure 
the rest for themselves.

In the 1888-36 season we began 
flooding on Tuesday, November 36, 
and kept It going right along only 
to lose It all during early December,

BERT DUNLAY.
MARMORA, Nov. 14—«BNB). — 

Word was received to Marmora on 
Thursday of the death to Duluth 
Minn. of Bert Dunlay, native of 
this village He was the oldest eon 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Dunlay, and left this district about 
thirty years ago to reside to Tor
onto and later to Duluth.

He Is survived by his widow, two 
brothers, Harry and Edward, and 
one sister. Mrs. E. Deacon, all re
sident to Marmora.

He was well known to this dis
trict being a member of the Sacred 
Heart Church and news of his sud
den passing has brought feelings of 
sincere regret to many relatives and 
friends here,
MICHAEL GALLAGHER.

MARMORA. Nov. 14— (ENS). — 
The death occurred in Marmora 
Township on Wednesday of an old 
resident to the person of Michael 
Gallagher, who passed away in his 
73rd year. He was the son ot the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Gallagher, 
and was a well-known and highly 
respected farmer to his native dis 
trlct. He waa a faithful member ot 
the Sacred Heart Church.

He is survived by his widow, Mar
garet Connors, one son Charles, of 
Marmora Township, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Richard Moloney, 
Mrs. Donald McCormick, and Mrs. 
Frank McKinnon, all of Marmora 
Township.

Requiem mass was stoig at Sac
red Heart Church Marmora, at 
10:30 am. D.6.T. on Friday, with 
Interment following to Sacred Heart 
Cemetery.

Strikes Won't Affect It
NEW YORK, Uov. 14—(AF). - 

Counsel for an Independent union 
of long distance telephone workers 
who have been ordered to strike Sat
urday morning announced today 
that transmission of news and news- 
photos by wire would not be affected 
by the walkout.

nesday, December 38.
Searon 1930-40, Started flooding 

on December 8 and curling on Dec
ember 37.

Season 1630-40. started flooding 
on Wednesday, November 37 and 
curling on Monday, December ».

And Just while we ere on this 
subject, we believe It was the season 
of 1688-34 we started to curl on 
November 36, 1633, and continued 

family of Peterborough, Mr. Bert right through until April 30, 1634. 
Rupert of Sudbury were Sunday An all-time record of natural ice 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lytle our ting.
and family. Now, so far so good, for the Ice-

Misses Emma and Julia McLaugh- making business—but how about 
tin of Peterborough spent Sunday your application? have you sent It 
afternoon at their home here. to to Secretary Jim Haiknese yet? 

Mrs. W. Thompson of Westwood Do you know that II» only about

North School News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rupert end

13-YEAR-OLD AIR MIND
SYDNEY. NS W—(CP) .-Young

est Inventor to Interview the Aus
tralian Inventions Board officer, a 
13-year-old schoolboy submitted a 
scheme for sending a fleet of small 
radio-controlled planes on bombing 
raids over enemy country.

BRITISH BORN
Leopold Stokowski of the Phila

delphia orchestra, was bom to Lon
don of Polish parentage.

STANFIELD'S

We Cerry 
Complete 

Line
Be comfor- 
able. Wear 
Stanfield’s. 
Feat urine
with abort 
sleeves, high 
at the neck, 
and tonga 
with eUetlo 
top and bal
loon eeate. 
etc. 3 Pieces

CAPITOL THEATRE BUX*

o

J

STANFIELDS
Underwear

and Miss Edith Burgess of Norwood 
were recent visitors with Mrs, Harry 
Morgan.

Miss Anne McNeely of Peterbor-

& montai off curling season? Do you 
know that the committee has to 
have something to work on? Have 
you skips contacted your vices and

ough spent Saturday at her home have you forwarded your toforma- 
here. tton on to the secretary of chairman

Mrs. Rupert of Havelock Is visit- George Green?
Ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. Lytle and Do you know that Monday, Dec- 
family. ember 1st Is the annual winter

Foxes are very plentiful to this meeting and all rink* are drawn up 
locality. Mr. Henry McLaughlin had on that night? 
the luck to shoot one while It was Do you know that many new ap- 
visitlng the bam yard. plications have been received and If

Mr. Jack Cross has returned home the pace keeps up, there Is Just the 
after spending the past few months possibility of some, the “slow" 
with a C.P.R. bridge gang. starters, being left at the post?

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Buck- So all you Interested curlers please 
horn spent Sunday with Mr. and get busy and1 let’s have your ap- 
Mrs. Mrs. Roy Baker and family, plication. You’d be surprised if you

. only knew how a little co-operation 
helps and also just how much It Is 
appreciated;of the new Mrt. Curt. But she had 

not expected auoh open overtures 
of friendship. She smiled delight
edly and her handclasp wes firm 
end measuring. "You may count 
on me at any time. Mis. <X*t," she 
■eld. pleased and friendly.

"One up on Adela!" Diana 
was thinking triumphantly. "Frieda 
will tell me what to do.” And the 
serving woman had been the first

Quebec Entries
(Continued from Page 7) 

highlight of the meet as far as the 
local club is concerned Is the 400-

_____________ _________ ________yard free-style relay event. At the
to call her by her nëir name. Mra Canadian championship meet to 
Stephen Ourtl July they placed a close second to

Now Frieda walked to the the Hamilton Aquatic club and on 
droving table, took vp a slender Saturday hey promise to reverse 
Jeweler's boa, handed It to Diana, the decision. Their new confidence
Mr. Stephen asked me to 

you got tills." she said, smiting.
Diana* fingers lifter the clasp. 

A guttering diamond bracelet met 
her eyes and on Stephen's card

la based on the return to swimming 
competition of starry Stan McBride 
and Ralph Rogow, whose absence at 
Montreal last summer handicapped 
the local relay team. Jim Brown

4 4 4 
FRIEDA opened her eyes widely 

and looked Into the flushed, beau
tiful face. The news that the young 
master was bringing home a bride 
had excited the servants greatly, 
and Frieda knew that She was 
being envied this first Intimate view

written, "From the very makes up the fourth member of this 
grateful groom on your wedding aggregation. The relay race Is the 
day." Stephen laid forgotten one event that the boys have been 
flowers, but he had remembered training for and It Is going to be 
In a more substantial way. worth the price of admission to see

It waa the most beautiful thing It alone.
•he had ever seen. Diana lifted No swim card Is complete wlth- 
lt, tier eyes filling with quick, «up- out the appearance of Chris Hayes, 
prectative team. He'd wanted to tower diver from Miami, and Gus 
do something kind, to make her Sassafras (really Stew Heffeman), 
fed his concern lor her the mo- whose professional diving act rates 
ment she entered this room that with the best to the continent. The 
was to be ao Intimately hers. Her boys will have a brand new board 
heart lifted. She would make her- to pull their tricks from and should 
self happy and gay and contented, surpass their usual four-star per- 
She'd never let Stephen CUrt re- formance.
gret his bargain. with such e varied and complete

Which reminded her of Phil Hit of events. Coach Oord Minty 
Bruce end Stephen's words con- expects the meet to go over as no 
ceming him. She found that she other meet to Peterborough ever 
was still clasping the foolish little has. Tickets for this attraction are 
valentine bouquet, and opening M scarce as ice-boxes at the North 
one of the drearer drawers, she p0ie, and If you went one, you'll 
laid It very carefully Inside. have to hurry.
(To Be Continued) A reserved seating plan has been

■ arranged and there are still a few 
seats available, by getting to touch

You Couldn't Give A Finer Gift...

Z

o

I

o

A GUARANTEED USED CAR!
BUY NOW—Car prices wrH certainly net get nny tower, and they may ge 

higher. Come in end see us, we have a good «took ef used eeis on hand, 
can that have been re-condftioned end mode reedy tor the reed.

1939 Oldsmobile '60' Coach
Good tires, and motor, upholstering like new. 
This car will give you real good gas milage.

1939 Oldsmobile 70'
Tins and paint Job like new. 
condition. A good car.

Motor to A-l

FOR EXPERT 
BODY and FENDER 

REPAIRS
AND

DUCO REFINISHING
CONSULT

SUGDEN & SHADGETT
COB. SHERBROOKE and WATER PHONE 1433

with Oord Minty.

Remember When-
By The Canadian Press 

McGill University defeated 
Queen's 31-8 to the last scheduled 
Intercollegiate. football game ever 
played on the old McGill Campus 
at Montreal 37 years ago today.

REAR-ADMIRAL DECORATED
LONDON—(CP).— Rear-Admiral 

P. L. Vian (Vlan of the Cossack) 
who received a second bar to the 
Dfl O . was among 108 members of 
the Royal Navy decorated for their 
part to the chase and destruction 
of the Bismarck.

1939 Dodge
Special sedan, dark blue, 
good tires and motor.

1937 Master 
Chevrolet Coach

A good ear.

1940 Chev. Coach
Nice grey, all good tires. 
Upholstering end motor 
like new.

SPECIAL 1935 FORD CABRIOLET
w New tires, new paint Job. Top and upholstering like new.

1934 Plymouth 
Coach

1932 Chevrolet 
Roadster

1934 Chevrolet 
Coach *

TRUCKS
1937 Heavy Duty

Long wheelbase, 32 6 dual rears, 650 fronts
1938 Ford

with platform and racks. 3 ton. Heavy duty, cab and chassis.

A NUMBER OF OTHER CARS RANGING FROM 100.00 VF. ALSO A 
GOOD SELECTION OF FANELS AND FICK-UP TRUCKS.

OFF06ITE MARKET
J. K. HUGHES

PHONV SS33
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^ ROOM AND BOARD

—By Gene Ahern

'V NOW LOOK HERE, 
YOU BIG FAKER,- 
THIS "PHONY CASE OF 
GOUT IS A CLUMSY 
DODGE OF YOURS 
"TO GET OUT OF 

JURY DUTY /

WAIT A MINUTE, *" 
LOOKS LIKE YOU 

FORGOT THIS MORNING. 
AND UPHOLSTERED 

THE WRONG FOOT/--- 
WASN’T IT YOUR 
LEFT, YESTERDAY ?

Ær

naViV

CASE 
OF

JUMP 
GOUT

for*. 1**1. fune SvndKZAr. Inc . WoHd rtghu"

certainly ^ 
NOT/—I 

SHOULD KNOW 
WHICH FOOT 
I DECIDED 

-VO,-AH-APF~ 
I MEAN,YOU 

PROBABLY SAW 
ME WITH MY 

FEET CROSSED 
AND THOUGHT 

IT WAS MY 
LEFT /

SHE HAS THE 
.’ EYE OF A HAWK, 
! AND AN
V elephant’s

MEMORY /

hf
Tf/k*”-

n-m

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK —By R. J. Scott

m

WEAvfriy Younc, Women
eF NEPAL IN -fUt HIMALAYAS
OMÏN WEAR,

LAR<«E DIAMONDS
in -YHeiil Moses

fc
oison Ivy 
BERRIES 
ARE -fHE 

FAVOR. iYe
NlN<iR Foods' 
•F MANY BIRDS,
Wrto EAf -them
WrfHou-f HARM

X.VS.V,
■v,>:vv.

ï

More -fitan
60,000 MOSLEMS WORSHIP- 

-WEIR <;OD IN YHlS <REA< MOSQUE. - 
. lOCA-fED IN -frit CEN-Ter. ©F PARIS

*’ *1 lif» Nl, Kme BalWf MynJuvtU-. In.. W.irlJ nchi* nwrwJ ,
«

Home Service
Stephen Foster Ballads in 

Southern Songboolc

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WHITTEN FOB THE EXAMINER
By SHEPARD BARCLAY

-Tbs Eelhodtf so AstborMssT

AUOOrt CHIVLUNOOT A SHOES

Includes Favorite Spirituals
Songs ot old Dixie - don't they 

call up pictures ol a "Gone With 
The Wind” plantation and picka
ninnies croonin' In the twilight?

• à. With a songbook of southern airs and 
IP Stephen Foster ditties, you and 

your friends can have many delight
ful hours. "Heav’n, Heav'n” is a 
favorite spiritual.
”1 got e shoes, you got a shoes . . . 
When 1 get to Heav'n, gonna put 

on my shoes.
An' gonna walk all over God’s 

Heav'n.”
A Stephen Foster song you are 

happy to meet again is "My Old 
Kentucky Home.” It goes:
-The sun shines bright on my old 

Kentucky home.
'Tie Summer, the darkies are gay—” 

Another is "De Camp Town 
Races." Great fun!
”De Camp-town ladles sing dis 

song. Doo-dah! Doo-dah!
De Camp-town race track five 

miles long. Oh! Doo-dah-day!" 
Pep up parties and dates with 

these and other favorite airs of the 
sunny south. Our songbook has 27 
favorites complete with words, 
music, piano and guitar accompani

es ments. Includes “Jeanie With The 
™ Light Brown Hair." "Shortenin' 

Breed," “Carry Me Back to Old 
Vfrginny," many more.

Send lie in coins or stamps for
your copy of "Songs From 'Way

I" WHEN TO BID TOO HIGH 
| YOU HAD better not bid too 
high intentionally, when opposed 
to weaker players, unless you 
have learned how to capitalize on 
their mistakes. If you are one of 
those precise cardsmen who can 
get the beat out of a hand when 
all goes eOlctently, but are not so 
good on sensing an opponent's 
tendencies and cashing In 'on 
them, you will do well to bid no 
higher against week competition 
than against strong defenders.

«KI7M
*9»
4 10 4 2 
*9 J3

♦ 93 2 
*1765 
4 A 3 
*K 6 7 8

410
4 A K 10 8 

3
♦ 98 78 
*6 4 2

♦ A J 8 8 
*4 2

* ♦KJOS
*A 10 8

(Dealer: South. North-*»,, 
vulnerable.)

.South West North Easl 
! 1 ♦ Pass 1 ♦ 2 4

3 ♦ 34 34 44
East admitted later in the eve

ning that he never would have bid 
as he did if he had been against 
strong opposition. But he reck
oned he would get some heir 
somewhere along the line from hi 
opponents, and he did. South lat
his spade A, then made mistake 
No. 1 by leading the spade 8 in
stead of the J. North fell in line 
by playing his K, ruffed by the

heart 3 and setting up the spade 
Q in dummy.

After his heart A and K, East 
led the club 2. When South played 
the 8. all East needed to do to 
make his contract was put up the 
club K, leal the spade Q for a 
club discard and then concede a 
club and a diamond. But that club 
8 tempted him. He put on the 0 
and the J won. Back came the 
club Q. which he won with dum
my's K. The spade Q was then 
used for a diamond discard and 
the club 7 led to South’s A.

Poor South was end-played. 
With nothing left but diamonds 
and his spade J, he did not like 
to lead the latter, enabling East 
to discard dummy's diamond 3 
and ruff in his own hand, ao he 
led the diamond 5. This ran to the 
Q The diamond A was taken, the 
diamond 8 put on the club 8, and 
two trumps completed the hand. 
It was the kind of very human 
bridge which is fun to watch.

• * *
Tomorrow's Problem 

4 A K 10 »
4 J 10 6 
4 A 10 8 
* K 7 8

4 J 6 
4864 
49654 
♦ 9 10 3 2

♦ 943 
4 A Q 2 
4 K 0 3
♦ J 0 8 6

48752 
4 K 8 7 3 
4 J 7 2
*A 4

(v.’iler: East. Neither olde vul
nerable.)

What is the best bidding of this 
dealt

Distributed hv Vine Features Syndicate Inc.

Down South" to Examiner. Home 
Service, Peterborough. Be sure to 
write plainly your name, address, 
and the name of song book.

ASK EQUAL PAY
MELBOURNE—t OP). — Thirty 

trade unions have to approach the 
Australian Industrial Arbitration 
Court with a request for equal pay 
for male and female workers.

ENFORCED LANDLUBBERS 
LONDON—(CP).— International 

law forbids 400 British sailors, lit 
and eager to get back Into service, 
to go to sea until after the war. 
They were captured In the Indian 
Ocean by a Nazi raider and re
leased after being forced to sign a 
promise not to sail or fight again.

LI'L ABNER —By Al Cupp

KICK
THE.T , 

MULE, SON/
YOU CANT 

SIDE.
eor

»on, \
KKKIT/>
■ / MAMMV WI4ITM TELLS

KICK IT. I AH

MAMMY WHICH 1 
ME.TO- 3@rsu

HENRY ' —By Carl Anderson

Q

r /)■/»
yjT 
(1 \

... . JBSjp.
•u—i—:------------j L

DONALD DUCK —By Walt Disney

YOU BETTEB Y YOUR EYE PHOOEV THAT
KEEP ON UNCLE / TONGUE-TIED 

GUS.. tf TWERP IS NO 
COMPETITION FOR 

l A FAST TALKER

DAISY 0OES FOR 
A GUY THAT CAN 
WHISPER sweet 
nothings VO
HER!

DON'T

FEED THe\ 
CHICKENS, 

RIGHT NOw!

mm

I
6 •w.

BLONDIE —By Chic Yeung

THIS POLICEMAN WANTS ID SEE VOU ABOUT OAISVS DOGI------i LICENSE

W
KEEP THE PUPPS5N 

THE KITCHEN-I 
DONT WANT THE 
POLICEMAN TO 

KNOW ABOUT 
-THEM

__________

. rru.ee two i
DOLLARS TO 
RENEW THE 

.DOS LICENSE

vr"

II- 4

MUGGS AND SKEETER

^ SAV,B66&IE, WE'VE GOT AN IMPORTANT
FOOTBALL SAME COM IN1 UP 

I AND TVISRS ISNT ADECSMT r f -Ir KICKBO ON OUR TEAM» ____' ( I PLANED

England’

SCHOOL»

M
/A*

—By Welly Bishop

BRICK BRADFORD —By William Ritt and Clarence Gray
WAT 00 TOU MEAN, f PLEASE LET GO] -JUNE ? BRICK ACTED OF MY ARM / 1BRAVELY IN QUITTING J I'LL-I’LL THE FIGHT? TELL YOU/

AS THE TIDE OF BATTLE TURNED AGAINST
THE LARDONS, THEIR CHIEF, HASSUK. SPIED 
HIS ONE CHANCE TO KEEP THE GOOD FAVOR 
OF HIS KING AND, PERHAPS.GAIN H0NOR- 

I WAS THAT CHANCE ! w-----------

5UÇH OWORTUNITV.' TO BRING BACK r.
A LOST BATTLE A GIRL FROM ANOTHÉ 
WORLP'TO SMILE UPON Hti SAVAGT 
MAJESTY, THE LORD OF LAROON.' 
ONLY BRICK SENSED AND SAW MY 
------------------ -'N6ER J

WHÉN HASSUK SEI2E0 MV StHo
-AND I UPON IT-BRICK HURLED , 
HIMSELF INTO PURSUIT—AND 
YOU THOUGHT HIM A COWARD. 
FLEEING A FWHT 7 WHY, AKKA J 
t ARE YOU ILL ? '—!-

TILLIE THE TOILER —By Russ Wesfover

1 AM MISS l OIOUT KNOW) THERE'S 
JONSS' V ILL1E HAD A y GREAT DEAL 
MAIO jJlfl -------------- YOU DONT KNryw

about tillie,
MOTHER

' THANKS I
NOT OIVIN6 

AWAY. TOEv AN
BUT WHAT'S 
"THE JOKE, 

.BUBBLES
l ui 2 WANT YOU TO

PROUD OF Mi,
COULDN'T'

THAN I 
AM Rieur 

NOW

CAN TALK LAT*R-R14KT MewI 
k*» HAN* SOME IMPORTANT
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Births
Marriages

Deaths
>------------- ------------------------:—'
ENGAGEMENTS
llr. Alfred Little of Wvesw an

nounce* the engagement of his 
I daughter. Leer» Isabelle, to Red. 
r eriek Earl, eldest ion of Mr. end 

Weed, to Mr John Russell De 
7 marriage to take place Saturday, 

November». • i"
Mr. and Mrs. David Brackenridge, 

Weateood. announce the engage- 
• ment of their only daughter. Mary 

Wedd. to Mr. John RuesueU De 
Coe of Oahawa. son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. De Coe of 
filmcoe. The marriage to take 
place In November.

Mr. and Mra. Maxwell Tucker, 
Warsaw, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Alice 
Beeanne. to Martin Wallace Wil
liam. eon cf Mr. and Mrs. David 
Henry Lowes. Omemee The 
wedding to take place In Warsaw 
United Church, November 1».

DUD
KERR, John.—In Elmira. Ontario, 

November IS, John Kerr, former 
grocer of Asbburoham. In his 
sard year. RinerSl on Saturday. 
November 1*. from the funeral 
heme of A. Comstock and Sons, 
306 Water street. Peterborough, at 
S pm- with Rev. Dr. *. W. Young 
of St. Andrew’s Uhlttd Church of
ficiating. interaMUt m Little 
Lake Cemetery.

MCLEOD—In loving, memory et 
dear John, aen of Flora and Alex 
McLeod, who passed away one 
year as» today, November 14, 
im.

<30d knew that lie ww weary. 
That the hills were hard to climb; 
So Be closed his weary eyelids 
And whispered. Peace be thine. 
Away in the beautiful hills of God, 
By the valley of rest so fair.
Where John Is ever waiting.
"TU we all gather there.

FLORISTS
TOKiBOM.1 Mwm aaa

Out Plewem, Funeral Designs. 1 
PlanSs Service et en home, 
decree at Thon» TMS-enfhM

J5S5PS5525Me All Oeeeel,

COMING
EVENTS

wrttoe. 1» «Mi or H
here». SOc. eutweqw
rs

HOT SUPPER, Good Programme 
and Social Evening at Mount 
Pleasant w.I. Hall. Monday. 6 
pm. Standard Mme; 40c. Pro
ceeds. Ponds 1er Britain.

TURKEY KNQO AND DRAW 
Friday, December 19. Market Hall, 
auaeteia KlwanJa Club. Bingo for 
Christmas Turkeys. Draw 1er 
Shopping CaittncaAn.

OLD TIME FROLK* Stiver Slipper. 
Mount Pleasant; Friday. Novem
ber 14. Every bo<M welcome.

HOME AND SCHOOL Association 
Training School for Leaders, 
Tuesday. November lfi, at Y.W. 
OR. Registration. 1.18 pm.

RUMMAGE SALE—All Saint»’ Par
ish Hall. RubMge and Slier- 
brocks, Saturday morning Novem
ber 18. Auspices C-WA. Open 
«Eut

WEDNESDAY. 136 pm. Annuel 
Home Week Sale, opened by 
school Trustee Mrs. Men*-, con
tinuing afternoon and evening.

PETERBOROUGH WORKERS and 
unemployed Social Games To
night, g o’clock, Mooce Hall. 
Prime: Esmond blanket», chickens, 
egge, bacon, cheese, butter, bacon, 
sugar and blankets. 96 on 13th 
gsme. 3 Cards. 36c.

PERSONALS
arnmua

Offer untuntil
r Wst

Aylmer.

__ ____ nbar 70. INI Mit
’stem, Oitf Organiser, 761

MINERAL FUME BATHS 
FOR COLDS

336 BROCK ST. DIAL 3161

PERSONALS

D» BEAUTY SHOP— PÀM- 
Quallty end Perfect Strung 
low pneet. Shampoo end 

jve, beta tor 00c Permanente 
and up. AM water Street. Dial

Plneenrave.

SCRIPTURE CHRISTMAS CARDS. CAL- 
endajs. Plaquee. Novelties, etc. fl* 
©uritock. Parks’ Studio, 306 Ohar-

PTSH AND CHIP HANOI- 411 WAT*.
riwiam —■ BBMifw. riNUjsawAvo 
60c. Bot OU Steamer Treatment. 
Shampoo, Flngerwave, #139. Perm
anents, $2.00 up Ieobelle Lush, 
Welch’s Beauty Parlor. 41».

FALL SPECIAL
61» — Permanent Wave, including 
Shampoo and Finger Wave. Scientific
Testing.

pari:IS BEAUTY SALON
1» Hunter Street W. Telephone MU 
(opposite Bell Telephone).

STOVE REPAIRS
We Supply Parte for All Types end 

Makes of Stoves.
Let Us Repair Tour Store or Heater 
Agente for Beech, Jewel, and Bmplre 

Stoves.

Huffman Furniture Co.
274 OBORGS TELEPHONE 7966
HAPPY THOUGHT HEATER. 417 

Rogers.
SPECIALS — SHAMPOO, FINGERWAVE 

and Manicure. $1.00. OH Permanent 
Waves. $2A0 up. Hot Oil Steamer 
Treatment. Shampoo, Flngerwave, 
' £0. Selina Buck, 144 Hunter Street.»

FOR SALE

4 Miscellaneous 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS. LATEST Re

cording». Open Evenings. John
ston’s. George at McDonnel.

GOOD USED TIMS. TUB», MOST 
all ale* 430 Water.

MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION. 
536 Bolivar.

MAN’S BICYCLE. TELEPHONE 8630
DISTILLATE 13*46. ALCOHOL $130 

per Gallon. Bring can. Dawson Ser
vice Station, Reid am* McDonnel.

B0T8 OVERCOAT. 60S 16, NEARLY 
new. 362 Stewart.

BLACK CARACUL COAT, SUB 14. AND 
Muff. Apply 371 Park.

rnmm i im i green winter out- 
flt, Fur trimmed; also Goloshes, 2 
yea», brand new; Lady's Coat, el* 
16, Squirrel trim. Telephone 3653.

MANS OVERCOAT BIZ* 36. GOOD 
condition. «45 Park N.

QUXBBO COOKER. GOOD CONDITION. 
Single Mâttrea». Telephone 3468

MANTEL RADIO. * AND 60 CYCLE, 
good condition, reasonable. Dial 3792

VACO-DRAFT. IN PERFECT CONDI- 
tlon. Owner left City. Telephone 9688.

ANNEX STOVE. WITH PIF». GOOD 
condition. 706 Water.

MODERN PIANO FOR SALE CALL
Evenings at 2» Ellas Avenue.

HAY FOR SALE. APPLY 43 MONA- 
ghan Road.

COSY HOME QUEBEC COOK STOVE. 
Reservoir and Hot Water Front. Tele
phone 3043.

TWO YOUTHS' OVERCOATS. SIZES 34 
and 16. 1» Sopibi* Street.

FUR FABRIC COAT. GOOD OONDŒ- 
tion, 38-40. D4*l 6906.

BLACK EVENING DU—k «2» 16. 
Telephone 50».

OVERCOAT AND 1 , SEES 37.
316 Reid.

VAOUXTTB SUCTION SWEEP», NO 
Electricity needed to eeerafta. Tele
phone 9667.

MANTBL RADODO, CHEAP TUXEDO 
Suit, only $600. mghem»a, 137 Ben- 
eon Avenue.

1641 3-TUBE COE OAR RADIO. MUST 
*U Apply, between 6 and t, 160 
Euclid Avenue.

LADIES!

ONE MORE DAY

AnySkirtorSweater 

In The Store 

$1.98

STILL A LARGE SELECTION

BLACK'S

361 GEORGE STREET, AT KING

NEW DRY BATTERIES— SAVE SAFE- 
ly with Mor-Power. Freeh stock every 
lew day*—14-Volt Dry Cells only 35c, 
Heavy B Batteries only $162; Power 
Packs. A and B only. $6 45 Regular 
Flashlight Batteries only 9c. Can
adian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. I. H. Keefer. Proprietor, Water 
Street (opposite Martlet).

ODD STORM WINDOWS. CHEAP FOR 
Quick Sale — Six 34 1-16" x 47^". 
One 30" x S8V\ One 33%’’ x 67%". 
All new glazed, one coat paint. Bel- 
Uday'a Local Representative, Wta. J. 
Bull. 3» Downle.

mahoqany cjutlhr boll top desk 
Oak Arm sod Becking Chair,. Leather 
upholstery, HeUtree. Walnut Settee, 
Double Steel Bed, Single end Three- 
quarter Ceil Springs; Telephone 1708

HOT WAT*» TANK AMD CONNIC- 
tlona. Skia and Ham aw Child's Tube 
Skates and Boots 11. Telephone 8297.

BROWN PRAM. VERY CHEAP. 778
George.

WHITE FOB KVENTNO COAT. DIAL 
3457. between 8 and 8.

GOOD SET COIL SPRING. DIAL «B7
THBEB-FIBCB CHBOTXBITHLD. 178

Brock Street.
LADY’S COAT, SIZE 16. GOOD OON- 

dltton, $7.00. Telephone 7564
SMALL BEATTY IRON» AND CHILD S 

Deek and Chair. Telephone 8614.
GENUINE DRY WASH CLOTHS- THE 

Wonder Cleaner tor Cam, Furniture, 
or Woodwork. Large «1* only 34c.— 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store,Water Street (opposite Market).

BROWN TWEED OOAT. WOLF COLLAR 
el* 38. eeoelkmt condition. 1» 
Lock.

MANS BICYCLE, 36-32 FRAME. ONLY two^mog^old. Apply Mechanic,

FARCY COSTUMES 1» BROCK.

Taxi.

Telephone Rose Taxi. 49»

i Tailoring

DO* TOUR COAT OR SUIT NEED 
Altering? Have it done now Tony 
Pipe. Or sene Building Dial 4396

WILLIAM B. POri*. 
lng (formerly at Hetnta 
King Oeoege.

PIANO TUN- 
nan Co). 230

PIANO TORINO. 
Dial 67».

___ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ » mm
Up. » Permanente $2 90 up. Dow 
naff’s Dial «74.

MARY MARINO BEAUTY SALON—-WE 
are again offering our $500 OU per
manent for $3 90 We feature P 
eonaUW Halr-etykng. Dial »».

LEWIS’ BEAUTY SHOP. DEAL 4432 — 
Oti Permanent# S340 up. Buds $1» 
up- 

SPECIALS AT ROSANNE BEAUTY 
and Set. 60e. OH 

Permanent. $2A0 up Suita 17-1»,
— Shampoo and
rsaSra..

\

SMALL OAK FLOOR CASE. 3 FT 6 
'igh. suitable for Smau Wares, Foun- 

tin Pens. etc. Dial M90

NEW OAR TOPS FOR ROADSTERS,
Tourings, and Sport Models, from 
$5 95 up Canadian Tire Corporation 
Associate Store, Water Street (oppo
site Market)

EXCELLENT PIANO AND BENCH. 
Mason Sc Riach, good as new. Maho-

tany. Cost $550 00. Bargain for cash. 
««Phone 9630.

SAVE ON A!m-*BEZB AT OLD 
Prices—$1 46 Gallon for Moto-Master. 
Sealed Cans Ensure full strength. 
Canadian Tire Corporation Associate 
Store. I. H Keefer. Proprietor, Water 
Street (opposite Market).

LADY'S BLACK WINTER COAT. SIZE 
bridge feC* C00dltl0n‘ 910 00 516 Cem"

BROWN BROADTAIL COAT, UK* 
new. el* 16. dost $129 00 Sell for 
$3500. Write Box 131. Examiner.

DARK GREEN COAT. WITH BLACK 
Persian Lamb trun. el* 16: Light Blue 
Taffeta Evening Drees, size 16. 

Bdgewalcondition 43 : a ter Boulevard.

Tnoce AUTOMATIC) OIL HKATER 
for 5 to » Room Hot*. «80*. Terms. 
«136 week Oer Heetele 1»«8 oil while 
they leet Oer Battent, - 11-Plat» 
•4 30. 13-PUte 0586, 1$-Pl»te 888» — 
rmrwteed one yeer. Eectrtc cabi
net end Ment* Redioe. 810 06 up New 
*edlo guarantee Felrbenke-Moiee 
Combinetton Bectnc. Cos! end Wood 
Usages 12* per week Sols» De
posit will hold your selection ter de. 
-very when you wish Johnston. 
George St MnDonn»! DU1 4887.

FOR SALE

KOMI BREW SUPPLOS. PETDtBOR- 
ougfa Pet âhop

QUANTITY O ARDEN MANURE, TOP 
Sou, end Pill H. Hsmlln. 8588.

CHIVERS
ENGLISH MARMALADE 

AND JAMS 
DEHYDRATED VEGETABLES

For Mailing Overseas 
ROBERTSON S SHORTBREAD

W. H HAMILTON
138 BIMCOE STREET

FOR SALE

7 Livestock Poultry 7
meg DURHAM 8SM. T50 LB6. 
each. Harold Wilson. Keene.

OBLOTNO. 12 YEARS. 1300 LBS . Ex
change for Cow. Téléphoné 6023.

BOOM. FURNISHED OR UNFÜRN18H- 
ed » Hillard Street.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS. TELB- 
phone 70».

IM OR FOUR PARTLY FURNISH- 
6d Rooms. 347 McGill.

FRAME HOUSE FOB SALK. FOB FAZU 
ticulars. Dial 69». TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. HEATH), 

Light Housekeeping. Dial 7518.
Brick 7 Rooms, modern, central..$3,600 
Frame. 6 Room», 3-pc. bath, fur.. .$2,600 
Brick. 6 Rooms, modem garage.. .$3,000 
Double House, Brick, 6 Rooms each. 3- 

place bath, good ^location .........$4500
374Mi George Street. Telephone 6573.
SEVEN-ROOMED RED BRICK, 3-PEBCK 

bath, hardwood floors downstairs, 
double garage. 167 Morrow Street. 
Dial 8414/

W. 6 Rm. Brick. Modern. Tiled Bath, 
built-in Tiled Kitchen, oil heating...

$5,900
W. 6 Rm Brick, hardwood floors. 3- 

pdece bath, furnace, large lot ..$2,500
8., 6 Rm. Brick, hardwood floors, fur

nace and garage ..........................$3,000
8.. 7 Rm. Brick, modem, newly decor

ated, exceptionally good home, coun
try tax ..........................................$4,000

100 Acres, well built on. outskirts of 
city, good ground. Offers

Farms, Houses. Lots for Sale. Apply 
O’TOOLE BROS.

Real Estate and Insurance 
394 Water Street Telephone 9447.

SMALL FRAME FIVE-ROOM BUNGA- 
low. fuU el* basement 30 x 30 feet; 
lights and water, city limits. North. 
2 minutes from bus. $1,650 00; half 
down, balance in Retnt. For quick 
Sale will accept fair Car, ba^nce in 
cash * aprt payment. Write Box 144. 
cesh^e down payment. Write Box 144,

Ut Mortgage Loans 5% for Refinancing. 
Centrât 6 Rme, Frame, sewer.. .4110000
Frank, 5 Raa, Bungalow .........$1500.00
4 Ac . Brick House, clow In.......$3600.00
Water St.. 6 Rme. Brick, sewer $3800 00
East, 5 Rme. Bungalow............. $3200.00
Reid St.. 6 Rme. oak fis . mod.. $3900 00 
Reid South. 11 Rms. modern. . $5250 00 

J. A. GIBBS. 99 Hunter St.W. 3843
Central. Roughcast, modem....... $2200.00
New Modem Bungalow. South. $3500 00 
New Modem Bungalow. South. $3790.00 
Modem Bungalow, township tax $2500.00 
Bargain In 7-Room Modem Brick. East

City ............................................. $4600.00
Residential. West, Modem Brick $5000.00 

$500 00 down, balance easy terms.
H J MoCANNAN—JACK SINCLAIR 

140 Slmcoe Street. Telephone 424ft

USED BEATTY COFFER TUB WASH 
er. balance owing $3930. Used Va
cuum Cleaner, modem type, with 
Attachments. Sacrifice price Beatty 
Washer Store, 333 George. Telephone 
3129

SEVERAL FALL COATS AND DRESS__
never worn, cheep. 1» Antrim, after 
Six.

banner cook stove, nr good 
condition; also Iron Frame Bed, 
Single, with New Spring. 124 Maude 
Street S. Dial 88».

TRADE IN YOUR 

OLD CLOTHES 

FOR NEW

We have customers throughout 
Canada wanting Used Suite and 
Overcoats. In order to meet their 
demands we have

OPENED A NEW CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT

with the very finest materials 
and workmanship.

Two-Trouser Suits
Reg. $36 and 146. Special

$29.50 and $34.50 

Overcoats
Reg. $25 and $35. Special
$19.50, $29.50

You Must see Theee Values to 
Appreciate Them.

We will allow you aa high me 
$10 for your old suit or overcoat 
Light colored Summer materiel* 
not accepted.

RUSKIN Er CO.
AYLMER, OFF CHARLOTTE

5 Dogs, Cats, Birds, Etc. 6

nom BOARDED HBDOUFr KOHOU
Telephone 3316

GUARANTEED SINGING CANARIES. 
Peterborough Pet Shop

Fuel
DRY MIXED WOOD AND MIXED 

Slabs and Kindling. Curtin's Wood- 
yard Dial 8650.

7 Livestock and Poultry 7
13 PIGS. 24 MONTHS OLD. ABOUT 

65 Los, ohoiee litter. $7 00 George 
Fair balm. Route 1, Lekefield

FIVE DURHAM COWS. JUST FRESH- 
ened William Redpath. Keene.

OH® 2-YEAR-OLD LELCB6TBR RAM 
Apply L. Faille. Lot 7, Oonceselon 7, 
Cavan, or Telephone MlUbrook 304 
ring 5.

FOUR GOOD HEIFER CALVES MAL 
3887, Peterborough, or 3167, Norwood

Knnlsmore, Lot 7. Conceeelon 2

LEGHORN YEARUNOS. 60c 7 BEN-
nett Street. Evenings.

HEAVY HORSE. SUITABLE FOR BUSH, 
cheap F. Clancy. R. R No. 7. Peter
borough, ^

LOT. DUBLIN STREET. DIAL 6227.
HOUSE AND SEPARATE LOT. APPLY 

513 Parnell.
HOUSE. LOT AND OUTBUILDINGS, 

near Port Hope. Write Mra. Wlnnlfred 
Smith, Toronto Road, Port Hope, On-

9 Bu i Opportunities 9

<* SALS — HAMBURGER AMD 
Lunch Counter B usine*, going con- 
own. good opportunity. Write I 
m. Hummer.

10 Used Cars 10
1901 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, I 

new paint Job. heater. 
506-6, Lekefield.

*31 CHEVROLET COACH. GOOD CON- 
dltlon, new tires, heater. 45 wigb 
Street. Dial 8720.

1938 DODGE COUPE. 22.000 MILEAGE, 
good condition, heater. Dial 5830.

30 FORD, 26 WHIPPET. CHEAP FOR 
cash- Shell Service Station, George 
and Sherbrooke.

34 GRAHAM SPECIAL SEDAN. IN 
-srfect shape. $373.00. Terms 31» 

MDonnel
BARGAIN ON USED CARS — 1936

Chevrolet Sedan. $950.00; 1933 Bulck 
1936 Chevrolet Maple 

Leaf Truck. $460 00; 2* Ton Stake 
*°Oonaell Motor Sales. Co- 

bourg. Ontario.

USED CARS

1634 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1933 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1930 wrapper SEDAN

Apply To
METCALFE 

AUTO ELECTRIC
136 BROCK STREET. Phone 8875

TRADE—TERMS
1967 CHEVROLET SEDAN, $40 00 

phene 8875 TELE-

£OAOH, 36.000 MILES. 
S^nd**28" Telephone 8663., between

“SL?K?01" TELE-

10b Used Truck» 10e

1888 FORD 14-TON PUCK-CY.
eeSh. at once. 40 Downle. $7500

TO RENT

Us Apartmessla To Rant 11s
HÜATB) TOUR-ROOM APARTMENT

and Beth, fireplace. refrigeration, hot 
watar. 236 Burnham. Apartment 4.

aevRx-RooisxD house in mll-
brook. Hydro wired write Boa 111 
Examiner.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR TWO 
Adults Dial 9124.

llxx Houses To Rent llxs
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE MODERN 04- 

mediate possession Telephone 3234.
FURNISHED HOUSE. CONVENIENCES, 

refrigeration, furnace. Telephone 87,

HOUSE. SALE OR RENT. 30 MINUTES
from City, near School. Stores. Poet 
Office 1» Park South

SIX-ROOMED HOME. IN LAKEFIELD 
Possession January 1. Write Box 141,

10-ROOM HOUSE. 15 MINUTES’ DRIVE 
from De Laval Telephone 70».

TO BENT — LAKEFIELD BOOSE. 
Rooms. December 1st. Dial 3429

12 12
TWO LARGE ' .

Telephone 7673
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM FOR TWO 

Men. central Telephone 7869
TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOU6Z-

keeping Room». 4» Pangs H.

TO RENT

12 Rooms 12
BATED. FURNISHED BEDRM 
adults; very central. Dial 7645.

TJRND5HED BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
for Two. conveniences. 1» Dalhousie. 
Dial 5646.

Gentlemen: Board optional, 
phone 7367.

UPSTAIRS FLAT. CONSISTING OF 4 
Room», back and front entrance. 
Middle-aged Couple, no family. 337 
McGill.

ROOMS 50 STEWART STREET.
SMALL. HEATED. FURNISHED BED- 

room. all convenience». 406 Walton 
Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, Men preferred. 417 Stewart.

SMALL WELL HEATED ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance, garage. 561 Water.

WANTED

t5 Miscellaneous 15
PIANO AND BABY S PLAY PEN DIAL 

5385
TO BUY, USED RANQBTTE WRITE

Box 143, Examiner
RENT. GARAGE. NEAR AYLMER AND 

Charlotte. 8204. between 5 and 7.
TWO FURNISHED OR PARTLY FUR- 

nlehed Room» for Light Housekeep
ing. Telephone 7779.

RANGE. WITH RESERVOIR; DIN- 
mg-Room Suite, both In good condi
tion. Write Box 134, Examiner.

BEDROOM AND SITTING-ROOM,
heated, central. Write Box 135, Exa-

STEAM ENGINE. 20 OR 35 H P. CLAR- 
ence Olan. Apaley.

WANTED. TO RENT. BY YOUNG OOU- 
ple. Two Partly Furnished or Unfur
nish'd Rooms for Light Housekeep
ing, near C.G.E. Telephone 8335

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE OR FOUR- 
Roomed Apartment, by Young Cou
ple, no children, by November 21st. 
336 Eue!VI Avenue.

HEATED APARTMENT. SUITABLE 
for 3 adult». Dial 4443

WHITE GOOSE FLOAT FEATHERS. 
Will pay $1.25 Pound. Apply 95 Hun
ter Street. Telephone 3843.

GLUE HORSES. BUY BY POUND OR 
Dollars Vernon Ferguson. Telephone

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. CENTRAL, 
moderate rent, adults. Write Box 101, 
Examiner.

STOVES, FURNITURE. ALP. HUD-
son, Lekefield.

FURNITURE, STOVES. DIAL 4115.
Night» 6294.

POULTRY — PAY HIOHBBT WUCUS 
M Otihm*n. Dili 8288.

LIVE POULTRY - MARKET PRICK 
M. Kits 8830. 142 Btewut

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RA08 
Piper, Iran, and Metals. J. Burtleld 
Dial 8388,

LIVE POULTRY — PAY HIGHEST 
Price». M Florence. Telephone 6823

IRON. RAGti. PAPER. BOTTLES. ETC 
Peteraiel. Be thune and Hunter. Tele
phone 9403

SILO. IN GOOD CONDITION EDGAR
Clark, Norwood.

IRON PUMP. IN GOOD REPAIR Ap
ply 334 Park.

“4-N' DESIRES PERSONAL LOAN.
13,300. Write Bo, 133, Examiner

LIVE POULTRY WANTED- MARKET
Price». A. Ian tin. Telephone 6297.

Help Wanted Male or
Female 17
mumkmca hospital.

Married Couple» to Work in Diet 
Kitchens. Experience not neceaaary. 
U satisfactory, the position» are per- 
manent Apply, giving full particu
lars, to J T. Murray, Maintenance 
Superintendent. Sanitarium P.O., On-

MAN AND WIPE TOR FARM. GOOD
milker,, paid wages, free home, wood 
and milk Write Box 134. Examiner

18 Help Wanted, Femele 18
COOK - GENERAL WANTED TOR 

adult timüy: M8h wag* Telephone 
4116 for interview.

°Ï5L, ™ WOMAN *7 MCDONNEL Dial 9043

EXPERIENCED MAID. GENERAL
gjjuwwjjk; sood wage», reference».

QUALIFIED HAIRORBSeBR GOOD
wage for right person Write Box 136, Examiner

experienced
SALESLADY WANTED

Per Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear; Good 
Posit ion; Good Salary Darling 
Ladles’ Wear, Ltd., 384 Qeorge.

HOUSEKEEPER TOR 2 ADULTS Ap
ply after 8 pa . 272 Westoott Street.

female office clerk, must be
good at figures, and preferably able 
to type. Only applicant» not already 
engaged on war work can be con- 
eid-red Apply, in own handwriting, 
to Box 132. Examiner.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework Write Box 125, Examiner.

19 Help Wanted, Male 19

WANTED
19 Help Wanted, Male 1»

MAN WANTED BY LARGE MOTOR 
Oil Company for Peterborough and 
District, exclusive agency; exception
al opportunity; must be prepared to 
carry^Smail Stock. Write Box 145. Ex-

20 Employment Wanted 20

MAN DESIRES FARM WORK. 3»
Sherbrooke.

SENIOR MATRICULANT, TYPIST, 
knowledge ot Bookkeeping, desires 
part time Office Position. 1411,

SECOND-CLASS ENGINEER DHMMB 
Position with a reliable firm; Young, 
Married, experienced In Power-house 
work; excellent reference». Write Box 
137, Examiner.

EXPERIENCED CARETAKER. FOB 
Bank. Office or Apartment Building, 
central. Write Box 114, Examiner.

CANADIAN LEGION HAVE LESTS OF 
Competent Returned Men to FU1 
Temporary or Permanent Position» 
Give the ex-So!dter a chance to work 
tor you. Telephone 6203.

21 Boarders Wanted 21

GENTLEMAN TO SHARE HEATED
Front Bedroom. Telephone 7444.

ROOM. WITH BOARD: SUIT ON* OR 
Two Gentlemen; continuous hot 
water. Telephone 4265.

TWO BOARDERS, BAST CITY. 105
Sophia Street.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OEN- 
tlemen, quiet home, Factory district.
4896

TWO GENTLEMEN TO SHARI ROOM, 
separate bed». Telephone 7251.

BOARDERS. CITY CONVENIENCES 
Mrs D. MacMillan, Telephone 75W, 
Lakefl eld.

GENTLEMEN TO SHARE HEATED 
Bedroom, with Board, convenient to 
Factories. 106 Lock.

TWO MEN TO SHARE FURNISHED 
Room, close to C.GJC. Dial 9944.

BOARDERS. LADIES OR GENTLEMAN.
Telephone 4314.

GIRL BOARDERS TO SHARE ROOM
270 Reid.

BOARDERS. 3 BLOCKS FROM CO 
166 Stewart.

GENTLEMAN BOARDlStS DIAL 7318
ROOM AND BOARD. NBA* CAN AD- 

1,n General. Dial 7335

PROFESSIONAL

Chiropractors

O IS LAWRXHCK. CHIROPRACTOR 
Physiotheraplat. IS-20 Kras*. Build- 
lng. Telephone 6734

M. C. GOODWIN 
and Physiotherapist, log Barrie Build- 
*— 312 George. Telephone 17» andSfc*

NOTICE

FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER
men will ha received by the 

undersigned Solicitor for the Brut* of 
JAlflB McOAUs for the Purchase of 
the following Real Estate in the Town- 
Alp of Oaran, namely, the Beet Half 
of Lot Number Sixteen and the South
west Quarter of Lot Number Seven In 
the Fourteenth Concession, containing 
In all 150 Acres more or le*, up to and 
including the 7th Day of December. 
1941

Term»: Cash on production of Deed 
and shewing Title.

The highest or any Tender not. neces
sarily accepted.

This Farm Ilea about 4 mile» South
west of Peterborough and about 10 miles 
North of MlUbrook on good roads.

There le upon It a House in only a 
fair state of repair, a Stable and Bam 
30' x 50* on stone foundation 7*4’ m 
height, in good repair, except one aide 
of roof. There 1» also an addition to 
the Barn, 20' x 30’ all enclosed by 
lumber. There le an Orchard of 34 
apple trees.

Sixty Acre» are under cultivation; 
soil a good clay loam. About Eighty 
Acres are In timber, chiefly poplar, 
white birch. elm and cedar.

Address Tenders to
D H CHISHOLM.

Solicitor.
Port Hope. Ontario

Campbellford News
Miss Marjorie Mills of Alma Col

lege, St. Thomas, end Mr Frank 
Hambly of Nspanee were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mills. 
Raitney street.

Mrs. Stephen Twigg and Mrs D. 
Johnston and daughter Elizabeth 
are visiting friends In Toronto this 
week.

L.A.C Arthur Rowe, now station
ed at St. Hubert, Que., spent the

IMPORTANT

CALLS

Polie® .......... 3535
Fire Dept............... 5711
Nicholls Hospital. 4691 
St. Joseph's Hospital 3561 
Examiner.............. 4641

AUCTION SALES
RtraUHO AUCTION BALE TOR MB. 

John A. Northey. Lot so. Ooneeeeion 
17. Smith Township. November 19: 
20 Heed Good Young Holstein 1411k 
Cowe. 7 Holeteln Helfera. S Good 
Young Horses; 10 Tone Hey. 1.000 
Bushels Oats, suitable for Seed; FuU 
Line Firm Equipment. Terms: Ceeh 
—W J. and Gordon Kaimnrk. Auc
tioneers.

FARM STOCK. IMPLEMENTA MESSRS. 
Jemes end Ed. Crepp. Let 30. Conces
sion 18, Township Smith, Tuesday. 
November 11. et 12 30 Horses. Ten 
Milk Cows. Seven Oalyee. Ten Store 
Hogs, 13 Sheep. Full Line Implements. 
Threshing Machine 30 Ton» et Hay, 
800 Buehele Oita. Turolpe. — J. H. 
Miles. Auctioneer Office. 311 Hun- 
ter. Telephone 4115. Beeldenoe 0132.

ONE PURE-BRED JERSEY COW. Auc
tion. on Market, Saturday Morning, 
duet to freshen Noywmbel 11.

week-end with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Rowe. Healey Falla.

Mrs. S. A. Anderson and Mrs. F. 
Dennis are spending a few days In 
Toronto this week.

Aircraftsman George D. Boyd of 
Toronto, spent the week-end with 
his family.

Mrs Lindsay Anderson Is visiting 
relatives In Niagara this week.

QUICKIES

WHO CAN DO IT

22b Painters St Decorator» 22b
FOR THE BEST IN MODERN DECOR 

ating, Dial 7409 Free Estimate* 
Latest Wallpaper Samples. V. H. 
Mil!». 609 Young

PAPBRHANGINO, DECORATING) - 
Hardwood Floors Laid. Sanded, Re- 
finished. Prices reasonable. Higgins, 
59 Orpington Road.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

DECORATING
TELEPHONE 99»

HAROLD COLEMAN
THE HOUSE OF COLOR STYLING

COLEMAN BROTHERS ANNOUNCI 
Decorating In the Modern Trend 
Telephone 4485 tor Estimates without 
obligation

22f Miscellaneous 22f
CHIMNEYS CLEANED FURNACES 

Vacuumed. Telephone 36S2
DUSTLBS6 FLOOR SANDING. CHAM- 

berlaln Weatherstrlpipng and Caulk
ing J. H. Vance. 773 Aylmer. 7835.

STORM WINDOWS WASHED AND 
Put On. 634 Union.

CAPABLE

BOY

ABOUT 16 YEARS 
SALARY. $1000 TO START

PATTEN ICK'S
368 GEORGE STREET

DELIVERY BOY; MUST BE FAST AND 
dependable; Bicycle provided. Apply 
Conn's Grocery, 367 George Street

EXPERIENCED MOTOR MECHANIC
Apply Gray s Garage Telephone 9691

CHIMNEYS CLEANED. FURNACE» 
Vacuumed. Telephone 3962

22j Wood Cutting 22j
WOOD CUTTING Martin. 6643.
WOOD TO CUT, PORTABLE SAWING 

Machine, in City or Country. Dial 
4320.

25s Dressmaking 25s

E MITCHELL DRESS AND MANTLE- 
making Alterations Pure Re-mod
elled Telephone 4986. 568 Harvey
Street.

LOST
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUP (MALE). 

WbVe and Brown, child's pet 907 
Rubidge.

SMALL DARK GREY KITTEN. FROM 
963 George. Child'» Pet Dtsl 4448

MONDAYBLACK SUED® PURSE. 
Night. Telephone 9656

BLACK AND TAN HOUND. WHITE 
tip on tall, Strayed from Alfred 
Crowe's place. Route 2, Keene.

SMALL BLACK DOG TAG 340. CHIL- 
dren's Pet. Telephone 5653 264

PROFESSIONAL

Lawyers
JOHN O WELDON — Barrister. Solici

tor, Notary etc. Office, 355 George 
Street. Telephone 9230.

P~D SCOLLARD - Barrister. Solicitor 
Notary Public. 147 Hunter Street W 
(Bank of Toronto Building). Tele
phone 9939

ELLIOTT Sc CHANDLER - Barristers 
etc Money to Loan Office». Kreege 
Building Telephone 6673 A L Elliott
KC. MPP Chandler. BA

HON O N GORDON. KC 
Law Office. 395-397 George Street 
Telephone 3577 Money to Loan

PECK KERR Sc McELDERRY—BAR- 
rlsters Solicitors Money to Loan 
Offices 415-417 Water Street Tele-

Bhone 4681 E A Peck K C F D 
>rr. K.C., V J McKlderry. KC. 
Walter H Howell

W B GORDON
Barrister. Solicitor 
395 George Street. 

Telephone 3577
W R PHILP — Bern» ter. Solicitor 

Notary Public 385 Water Street 
Telephone 8412.

JACOB LOW w~ Barrister etc Mort- 
aage Loan» Suite t-2. 435 George 
Street (over Toronto Saving» and Loan 
Co ) Telephone 7423 Night» 6311

JOHN A 8RAU6HAW - Barrtitei and 
•ellcltor. 360 Water, Telephone 8664

CP CP

i

-—on weond thought, maybe yea wus right about gittln’ 
with an Examiner Want Ad!"

a job

DAILY CROSSWORD

28.

ACROSS 3.
1. Clothe* 4.
8. Ram-headed 8.

god
9. Madness 6.

10. Discloses 7.
12. To set til 8.
13. Courageous 9.
14. American 11.

Indians
18. Hebrew IS.

letter 1$.
1$. Permit 
17. Indian 19.

weight 22.
1$. Crowd 24.
20. Sun god
21. Fuss 
23. Female pig 28. 
28. Unauthenti

cated stories
2$. Tube
31. Priest's 

vestment
32. Medieval

34. Nothing
38. Thin, soft 

muslin
37. United
39. Hearing organ
41. Distress 

signs!
42. Chines* coin 
44. Fog
48. Leap
49. Strange 
81. Depart
82 Fodder vat 
S3. Poplar 1res 
88. Arabchrff
86. Measure of 

" length
87. Divide til two 
88'Lalrs
59 Wavy

DOWN 
L Mother ot 

Perseus
2. Resolve into 

origins! 
elements

Perishes
Perched
Heed of a
convent
Disfigure
Verbs!
At no time 
Fail to hit 
Bristlelike 
part
Exclamation 
Wind In
strument 
Apex 
Perform 
Part of 
automobile 
Butt
Eskimo toot

27. God of 
earth

29. A dessert
30. Old times 

I poet.)
33. Quick 
38. Escape 

(slang)
38. Negative 

reply
40. Tremor»
42. Earth
43. Ran discon

nected
48. Therefore
47. Source of oil
48. Punch 
50. Fruit of

•the palm

-1UH is MU 
UBHISM •1IJ14IJM 
ClWilUH ilMUMUl 
41HH UMM M|,]|:(
nui aciwan ;in
ifintdCI M

>: • 14 ,.'
|«I4I,1 i'/iMIli 

MMMI4M all J 
i.imunui-j i.jmiijm 
'•):! k-iriH-l 1:1 y
■i'Ju (ISM MM in 
Mi4,7,ui; : Mmi4n
ili'.'illi.'lK iai:ll4Hti

uUlfl ÊJ111J
Yesterday’, Aaswee

82. Member of 
Mongoloid 
tribe

54. Male adulte 
88. Egyptian 

deity.

II-I4
CRYPTOQl'OTE—A cryptogram quotattoe

VPCOXV RL VBPV NBRTB RL RX P 
8PX L ZWKOKI 10X101 RL VBPV RX 
NBWLO ZWNOft P ■ P X RL —CWNOCGf

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CONVERSATION IS THE IMAGE 
F THE MIND; Ag THE MAN. SO IS HU SPEECH—RYBUg.OF
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SEE ALSO BACKONE MORE DAY of BIG BIRTHDAY SAVINGS OF THIS PAGE!

DIAL $721Saturday 9 e.m. to 9.30 g.m.STORE HOURS: 9 e.m. ta 5.30 |».m.

4 and 5-Thread Service Chiffon 
Silk and Bemberg Rayon

'Substandards" of a Fine Quality Line 
Purchased Months Ago For This 

Exciting Birthday Sole!
A remarkable "buy," especially for this big. Anniversary feature 

value!. Finely constructed legs of real silk and Bemberg rayon yams, 
are clear and ringless, and of course full fashioned. Buy 
enough for gifts and your own personal use—the slight imperfections 
are barely noticeable. Four and five-thread weights of Service chif
fon in the lot. Light and medium beiges and suntan shades.

Several
Seasonable

Shades(LIMIT 4 PAIRS TO A CUSTOMER)FULL FASHIONED

Men's Cotton and Wool
COMBINATIONS

A reel relue In warm cotton and wool underwear! 
front ityle In either short or long sleeve, g
ankle length style. Natural color. Blees M 1 
3« to 44. Anniversary Sale. _ J

Cotton Combinations
Excellent weight for fall and winter wear. Of g
natural colored cotton, ankle length legs, short RLB | 
or long sleeves. Sixes * to 44. Anniversary Bale, - *
suit .............. f................  .................. .Sturdy RAYON UMBRELLAS

You’ll be needing Just such serviceable, every day umbrellas for school, for the 
office . . . for that “extra” one . . when gift time comes around . . so buy
vours new and save at the same time. With strong paragon g^ Æ g^ 
frames In silver colour finish . . . and loop or straight style M /EU 
handles of celnlca or gemstone, colours blue, black, brown, 
green, red and wine. Anniversary Bale, each....... .............. —

Special in Worm
Wool Cardigans

For extra warmth beneath your eult coat, or lounging, 
excellent gift item too. As sketched, with button t 
and two pockets. Colors plain grey, g^. ■■ « 
blue heather and some plain maroon. M M \ 
Sixes 36 to 43. Anniversary Bale, _ M ,
Each ................ ....................... .............. ■

Boxed Christmas 
CARDS

Special value! Choice of black 
ind white etchings of winter 
scenes, or colored 
Christmas scenes.
Folding types. Spe- <11 
clal, 13 In box ......... —mOr

Men's Plaid Shirts
Hunters and workmen! Here’s the shirt for you. Of coiloA 
doeskin in red or green check pattern. Button fronts 
coat style with two breast pockets. g g| 0^
sixes 14 to 16%. Also eoMV plain covert 1 1
cloth shirts with Upper neck. Annlver- A _
■ary Sale, each .............................DRESS CLEARANCE!

One-Third Off "Flanelle" Frocks
SPECIAL! Women's Tailored

SLIPON FABRIC GLOVES Men's Zipper Neck
PULLOVERS

Durable and warm for colder weather, and excellent value. Of

Regularly 3.98. Sele Price, each
An outstanding event! Tailored shlrtmaker types you can wear on 
so many occasion-priced at a real saving for quick clearance. 
Open necks, buttons, belts and soft drape effects In the assorted 
styles. Rayon and cotton spun materials In soft colors of oxford 
grey, airforce, wine, brown. Sixes 13 to 43 In the lot. Anniversary 
Bale, each ...............................................................................................

In that nice, firm simplex quality chamo-suede fabric usually found only in 
gloves costing you very much more. Smart with 
your daytime dresses, suits and coats no matter 
what their color. In washable white, chamois 
as well as more practical navy, brown and 
black. Sixes 6 to 714 In the lot. Anniversary 

Pair
wool and cotton mixture with ribbed mili
tary collar and ribbed cuffs, short Upper 
at neck. Colors blue and black. Sixes 36 to 
44. Anniversary Bale, each .......................

One-Third Off HATS
Regularly 2.49. Sale Price, each

imen’e and misses’ hats of soft wool felt In tailored and dressy g g% g% 
lee. Colors In lot. wine, blue, black, brown, green. Anniversary Sale 1
arance Price. Each ~............................................................................... ^ .OO

—Secoua Floor. C.O.S.

Men's ScarfsMen's Lined Gloves
Long style «pu» rayon and wool scarfs 
with fringed ends. Prints In bluet, greens 
and browns, also plain g 
white. Anniversary Bale, X 1 il 1

Warmly lined capeekln (sheepskin) gloves 
I» dome and pullon styles. Colors grey, 
brown, tan and green, g sasa 
Sixes 7 to 10%. Special,

HERE'S A FINE EVERYDAY VALUE
Men's Block Coshmerette

OVERSHOES ^
deed quality Overshoes at low 
prices. Sixes 6 to 11.

1 buckle, pair .. . 1-49
2 bucks, pair .... 1-98 
4 buckle, pair ,. 2 79
Weal Jersey Sliders, sise > 
6 te 11, pair M

298 IBTailored Taffeta Slips
Another special attraction! Tailored style fitted Slips of rayon taffeta 
with double reinforced tops straight front skirt and g 
flared back—features you’d find In much higher- g Æ\Æ 
priced slips. White or tearose. Sixes 33 to 43. Anni- 
vereary Sale, each ....................................................... EXTRA SPECIAL!

VELVET MOTOR BOOTS
__ "Thrift" Male ta U---------- ----Bar I Hrifw

RAYON LINGERIE g———-. - — M_L A— aEsA eiielltw flpeOIxptFT WOFRIROntnip, TO Trio (JilOHry-rirri
every "IhiWrIN REGULAR SIZES

Fine rayon lingerie at a price that demands stocking up! 
group are band knee panties, elastic bloomers and vests. u 
Colours ol White and Pink Petal. Small to fit 34 to ,
36. Medium to fit 38 to 40. Large to fit 43 to 44. Annl- g 
vereary Sale. Garment ........................................................

Good quality cotton velvet over
shoes with fur trimming. lamed 
style In black or brown.

TWI1ÜS «ad

Specials in Kiddies' Wear
Tiny Tots'

WOOL SUITS

Women's sixes 3 Vi *•
9. Pair

Little Girls 
Flannelette Bloomers

Extra special! Plain flannelette bloomers In 
blue, pink and white, with elastic at g ■ 
waist and knq». Sixes 3, 4 and 6 ljl 
years. Anniversary Sale, pair

—Second Flew. CJ1.S.

Misses' sises 11 te 3,
»CIblack only. Pair 2-48

Soft good-looking two-plecere In all wool. Long 
sleeved with ribbed waistline and sleeve cuffs. 
White. Sky, Jade and White, g 
Sixes 1 and 3. Sale Price | UU

EXTRA TROUSERS, pair $4.95Childs' sixes 7 to lO’/a
Block only. Pair 2-25

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITEDV vnMnL/mn i/Lini\imL

mwi/

U IT HAND OJT TO INDIVIDU»! M t A > U R ( 
EATON CRAFTSMEN FOR 0 N t * S?I.Vr.

- * THRIFT

MADE -70-MEASURE

E ATOM

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

CANDIES
EATON’S Chocolate
Globes. Special, lb............
Cocoanut Dandles.
Special, lb........................

.25

.25
EATON’S Caramel
Mints. Special, lb............. .21

—Main Floor, C.D.8.
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^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES LIMITED

SATURDAY-LAST DAY-Big Savings for the Home SEE BACK
OF THIS PAGE >

Headline Stove Attraction!

"REGAL" 
COAL RANGE

We were Indeed fortunate to secure these In view of the 
present stove situation. It's another outstanding saving on 
on outstanding range. Many will welcome its economical 
performance. Glossy, easy to clean ivory porcelain enamel 
finish gives it a handsome appearance. ' Polished top has 
six 8" lids. Equipped with an excellent enamel linerH8[_' x 
16" x 11" oven, with small warm
ing drawer beneath, and a high | 
shelf. Deep cast iron and brick lined I 
firebox with 3 roller grates, suitable 
for cool or wood. Anniversary Sale,1 
each ..........................................

Enamelled Baby Baths

1.63Clear white enamelled Baby Baths with roll 
rim. Good heavy weight. Sise about 30% 
Inches long, 16% Inches wide, 6 Inches deep. 
Sale price, each..................................................

at, C.D.S.

Colorful Rexfelt Floor Covering
Felt base and painted surface are the built-in fea

tures of this medium quality floor covering for rooms 
not subjected to excessive wear. Note the 2 yard 
width. The designs and colors should fit in well with 
most color schemes. Anniversary Sale....................

Square
Yard

k CJ)J

Clearance! One-Third Off

English Wool Coatings
RegvkHy Yard 2.98 to 4.95

What an opportunity to save with these reduced prices on coatings. All are English woollens In 
plains, plaids, boucles and polo cloths, for ^
sport Jackets, winter coats and suits. About 1 TO J Mm
64 Inches wide. Extra Special, ^

Tufted Bathroom Sets
Set consists of mat and seat cover In fluffy pile cotton chenille type tO ■■ 
tufting on heavy cotton back. Attractive designs and colors In brown g 
and gold, turquoise and green, wine and rose. They make a fine 
gift Item. Anniversary Sale. Set ................................................................

Striped Flannelette
Splendid medium weight flannelette for children's or grown-ups' 

nightwear—and specially priced! Clear, at- 
tractive printed stripes In a variety of colors. |f ■ ■
About 16 Inches wide. Anniversary Sale,
yard ..............  .......................................................

-asu sioof. cn.s

imiiiiniT'iii.....—————

TOPFLIGHT 
VALUE IN

“DUPLEX”
ELECTRIC

WASHERS
Anniversary Sale, each

Styled for clean-cut beauty! Built for service! 
Priced for savings! Finished in triple coot white 
porcelain enamel... made by a well known Can
adian manufacturer of electric washers. Modern 
high styling. . . well powered efficiency. . . .fine, 
dependable construction, and fast, thorough wash
ing action.

• 3-fin gyrator of cost aluminum.

•Tub pofcelaln enamel with rolled in top to pre
vent splashing. Corrugated sides for extra 
strength—with about 7 lb. capacity.

• Fitted with standard wringer—swings to five posi-
toins over tubs—instantaneous release.

•Standard V* H.P. motor—all mechanism en
closed, runs in bath of oil for smooth operation.

BUDGET TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED 

IF DESIRED.
-HUB Floor, CJl.S.

mi»
<

o

Just Arrived—In Time For This Anniversary Sale

IMPERIAL 6.67cu.*t. Electric Refrigerator
EATON buyers planned the purchase of these outstanding electric refrigerators months 

ago—their efforts are well represented in this outstanding value. Note these features— 
6.67 cu. ft. capacity, Dulux finish, chromium plated hardware, interior automatic light, 
control dials indirectly, lighted, crisper troy. You'll be charmed with its modem styling 
and appearance, the dependability of its freezing unit. Anniversary Sale, each ........... 22900

r • :

3-Piece CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Look at the smart lines of this big three-piece suite! It's on extra special value 
especially- purchased for the Anniversary Sale. Has attractive showwood frame 
in walnut finish. Sofa is about 79 inches overall with 
2 chairs to match. Spring backs, seat and edge with 
webb bottoms. Upholstered in striped cotton velour •’
in colours of blue, wine, rust, green and mahogany.
Anniversary Sole Price, 3 Pieces .................... ...............

TWO PIECES 74.89
at, C.D.6.

/

ELECTRIC
LESSIRON CORD

A well mode electric iron with o re
liable heating element. Smo'rtly 
streamlined and finished in a bright 
nickel-plated finish. Colored hano'ies. 
Don't miss them for your own use nnd 
for gift giving.
Sale Pride,
Less Cord . .

/our own use nna

2.59

UPRIGHT ELECTRIC
TOASTERS

Here's your "buy!" Attractively de
signed and finished in bright nickel 
plate. Sides for quick toasting; bread 
may be reversed without handling. 
Should element prove defective with
in one year It will be repaired without 
charge.
Sole Price,
Less Cord ....

repaired without

1.69

BOUDOIR VANITY LAMPS
Especially featured in the Anniversoy Sole—for gift-giving and 

your own use. Crystal-like glass. Boudoir Lamps In either toll vanity 
style, delightful in pairs for dressing table, or pin-up style wall bracket. 
Both are topped wtih smart plain little rayon taf
feta shades. Here's an opportunity to solve many 
gift, problems or to smarten up your own boudoir.
Anniversoy Sole price, lamp with shade................

READY-TO-HANG DRAPES of Floral Damask
A rich gleaming damask in a tulip leaf and tilting ladder design in cotton and rayon made into 

Overdrapes with pinch pleats. Hooks sewn on and tie-backs of same material. They hong grace
fully and are suitable for living or dining rooms. Colours of blue, red, gold, green, rose, rust, plain 
eggshell. Approx. 7 ft. long. Anniversoy Sole, ............................... ............................................ Pair 4.47•

nt. CJJ

^ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES uM,m


